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The Wisconsin State Meeting.

It is announced by the Secretary

that the annual convention of the

Wisconsin State Christian Associa-

tion will be held in Delavan, Wal-
worth Co., October 11th to 13th.

The General Secretary of the N. C.

A., Kev. J. P. Stoddard, and Past

Master Rouayne are invited and
will probably attend. Let immedi-
ate steps be taken by every local

association or reform church to send

a delegation ; and let the questions to

be settled at that meeting be dis-

cussed as much as possible before-

hand through every available chan-

nel.

Convention at Sandy Lake, Pa.

The Western Pennsylvania Christian

Association will hold its first anniversary

meeting in the Wesleyan Methodist Church
.jil Sandy Lake, Mercer Co., Pa , commenc-
ing on Tuesday, October Slut, at 7 o'clock

p. M., and continue over tha^jo following

days. Rev. A.M. Milligan^^B^nd Prof.

J. U. W. Sloane, D.D. ,^^HLtpburgh

,

and other distinguished spflM^Pwill be

pree^ent and address the Convention.
Free entertainment will be provided for

all who come. Let the friends of Christ

cime up to give help against the Manonic
anti-Ohriat. Let the lovers of republican

liberty rally for the overthrow of Masonic
despotism. Let the friends of law and
order come and plead for impartial justice

agaiutt the sworn favoritinin of the lodge.

Gather from all over western Pennsylvania
and may the Lora of Hosts be with ub

By order of the Executive Committee.
Rbv. C. F. Hawlky, Cor. Sec.

Bro. C B. Remington, Financial Agent

for Michigan, writes:

"J. L. Barlow and myself are now wholly
engaged on the war path, and do not know
the e.Kact time when we shall meet with
AIiMonic argument such as J. P. Stoddard
and Uinman have met. Still we are confi

dttut that they will have to have a large

supply of eggs to make a thorough cover-

ing. We should be pleased to hear from
our friuDds of Michigan in regard to lec-

tureH, for we want to accomplish all we
possibly can before our year is up."

» • «

The special fund for sustaining our

agent at the Centennial and keeping him
supplied with tracts for his work should

not be overlooked by our friends. Its im
portance at this juncture of our reform
cannot be over-estimated. Never probably

will there be such another opportunity in

your lifetime or mine to reach the utter-

most parts of the earth at an expense so

trifling. Will not friends visiting the Ex-
position at such greatly reduced rates on
the railroads consecrate a tithe of the

money thus saved to the Lord in this

work, handing their contributions to Bro.

Hodge at his stand in the main building

or sending direct to the office of the Na-
tional Christian Association. All such
contributions will be promptly reported in

the Cynosure and applied as the donor
shall direct, either to the expenses of our
agent or for tracts. J. P. Stoddard.

It has been widely reported and

believed that Gov. Hayes was lately

elected member of the "American

Alliance," the latest name assumed

by the American Protestant Asso-

ciation,aZ«as;Patriotic Sons of Amer-

ica, a secret society framed to oppose

Jesuitism with Jesuitry; and that he

had written them a letter of thanks.

It will be a source of gratification to

thousands to know that the story is

denied in a letter from Mr. Hayes'
private secretary. The Republican
nominee needs no bolstering of that

kind to gain votes, or to establish a

reputation as an opponent of the

wiles of Romanism. And as for se-

cret orders let u s hope he has had
enough of them whether he is ever

elected or not.

The Chicago Tribune publishes a

long letter from Hon. Bluford Wil-

son reviewing the late jail delivery

of the whisky ring thieves by order

of the President and Attorney Gen-

eral. He considers the pardon of

Hesing and Miller, who with Rehm
were the political members of the

ritig, as a grave mistake and shows

at length the reason why. It seems

well enough established that the

prosecution of the ring was a fail-

ure in Chicago and we have pointed

out the Masonic connection of the

government prosecutors and most of

the whisky ring as a sufficient ex-

planation of the failure. U. S. At-

torney Bangs indeed testified that

the effort of the prosecution was only

to break up the ring; to punish its

members for crime was a considera-

tion which wiis pocketed and never

brought up. Judge Blodgett could

hardly restrain his indignation to

liiid Bangs, Dexter and their Ma-
sonic coterie interfering with justice

by bargaining with the ring for its

iiiiiinity. It is on the bitsis of

this ba.^e bargain that pardons have

been granted to all but Rehm; and
0'^ the same ground the prosecu-

tion of the ciises first indicted was
wholly given up. This last trade

was the broadest force. 'Etnory

Storrs, Babcock's counsel in St.

Louis and the leading lawyer for

the defense here, who worked long
and hard at Washington to get

these pardons granted, was appointed

prosecutor for the government.
When these cases, numbering over
a score, came up the, defense moved
that they be abandoned and Storrs
agreed without an "if" or a "but."

Tne blowing up of a sunken rock

in the East River, New York, on

Sabbath week was'the occasion of a

great sensation in that city. The
reef had 'been honey-combed in all

directions by mining, and fifty thou-

sand pounds of dynamite furnished

the tremendous force to crush its

strong back to atoms. The United

States began the work of excavation

in 1869, and the little daughter of

Gen. Newton, the engineer in

charge, touched the electric key that

completed it. The object is to re-

move a dangerous obstruction to

navigation, and some are sanguine

enough to believe it w\[\ wonderful-

ly affect ocean travel by opening a

shorter route. The inhabitants of

the upper portion of the city antici-

pated an earthquake shock, and great

damage. They were happily disap-

pointed, not even the window glass

being broken, though the blast did

its work thoroughly. Great, how-

ever, as the rejoicing may be at the

completion of this great work,thatit

was done on the Sabbath was an

evil that mars the whole. Scores of

thousands crowded to the place, and

for the whole population the day of

rest was rudely broken into by gov-
ernment authoiity. The Dail;/

Witness justly says of this crime
against the laws of God and of na-

ture : "There is a time foretold, in

Scripture when sinners shall call on
the mountains and rocks to fall upon
them, and there will be great crowds
there. There is also a special woe
pronounced against him that caus-

eth another to sin. What shall be
said then of those who are responsi-

ble for causing yesterday's whole-
sale Sabbath-breaking."

Sketches of Summer Travel.

Rev. Mr. Wardner, the Wesleyan

evangelist now laboring in Tennes-

see, writes to the American

Wesleijan, "I believe the colored

people of the South are the worst

lied-to people on the face of the

earth, both on politics and religion."

He specifies the niisrepresontation

practiced upon the ignorant and

confiding frfedmen by some minis-

ters of the Methodist Episcopal

church for the purpose of proselyt-

ing. He urges reasonably the en-
larging of the Wesleyan Methodist
work in the South, that its"prin<i-

ples may be spread; and referring

to the dark winding of the coils of
secretisin around these people he
.says: "We want men who can be
relied upon, who would not take
missionary money to pay their initi-

ation fee into an Odd-fellows lodge."

NEW YORK— TAKRYTOWN— PHILA-

. DELPHIA.

A plea-sant ride from New York
of about an hour, by rail, along the

eastern bank of the Hudson, brings

us to Tarrytown, a place'of no par-

ticular business importance, but

noted for its fine scenerj' and beau-

tiful building sites. Many men of

wealth from the city and elsewhere,

have erected on these elegant man-
sions, some of which, peering above

trees on the top of high hills, pre-

sent a most picturesque appearance,

That of Bierstadt, the painter, is

conspicuous among them. The Ho«
brothers, inventors of the improved
printing press, reside in this place;

also Mr. Wm. E. Dodge, the great

temperance worker; also Mr. Har-
vey, who was at one time quite act-

ive in getting into operation the

elevated railway of New York. Mr.
Graves, who hjis made a great for-

tune in the manufacture of wall pa-

per in New York, has spent vast

sums of money in improving his ex-

tensive grounds here. An artificial

lake, stocked with black and white

swans, a deer park, an aviary, a tow-

er 125 feet high, with a winding iron

staircase, located on a high point of

land, and quite an amount of statu-

ary, are among the Attractions his

place affords. He has also a fine

collection of paintings, and has

built a play house for his children

which is said to be a marvel in the

titste displayed in its construction,

and in the completeness of its ar-

rangements. The care and expense

ofkeeping up such an establishment

must detract much from the pleas-

ure a few mouths summer residence

affords. But it furnishes quite a

pleasant drive for the many people

of leisure who spend the season

here, and in that way ministers to

the public good. Broadway, the

principal street of the place, furn-

ishes a drive of indefinite length,

being a continuation of Broadway
in Troy, and extending on to Broad-

way, New York—the old stage road.

A ride of about two miles south,

partly on this road, to Irvington,

and then through "Sleepy Hollow,"

brings us to "Sunuyside," the

Dutch mansion of the late Wash-
ington Irving. The building is old

and antiquated, but being covered

and festooned with trumpet-flower

vines of immense growth, presents

an attractive but rather desolate ap-

pearance. It is at present uninhab-
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ited, the nieces to whom the proper-

ty was bequeathed, we are told, find-

ing it too lonely for occupancy.

There is a beautiful green lawn and

bank on the side fronting the Hud-

son, and the scenery is very fine.

We think this must have been the

favorite spot of the gifted author

—

where his rustic chair was placed,

and mauy happy hours spent during

the last years of his. life. He died

Nov. 28th, 1859, aged 76 years.

But there is another spot in this

vicinity, around which very difierent

memories cluster. It is marked by a

plain, weather-stained, marble mon-

ument, on a ridge of land above the

Hudson, near the business part of

Tarrytown. Here, in 1780, Major

Andre was captured. He was re-

turning on horse-back to New York

after his interview^ with the traitor,

A.rnold, having in his boots papers

from him, that would enable Gen.

Clinton, Avithout difficulty, to get

possession of West Point, a most

important post, the key of commu-

nication between the Eastern and

Southern States. Thus an event

that might have changed the whole

face of aftuirs, and must at any rate

have been most disastrous to the

American cause, was averted by a

kind Providence. One cannot help

a feeling of sadness at the tragic

fate of the young and gifted Andre,

or of contempt at Arnold, who, next

to Judas Iscariot, has well earned

the approbrious epithet of ''Hraitor.''''

The churches in this place are the

Dutch Reformed, Presbyterian, Bap-

tist, Episcoi)al and Catholic. Not-

withstanding the surrounding

wealth, some of them are not as

well supported as their needs re-

quire, and there is no special reli-

gious interest. The transient na-

ture of the population is an obstacle

with which^iey have to contend.

Souse noble Christian women are la-

boring, with some success, to raise

the standard of holy living, and

their weekly meetings are of great

interest. As all things must have

au end, so our delightful visit here

comci to a close all too soon, and we

are off for Philadelphia.

The great Exhibition, with its

Hue Iniildings, and tasteful general

arrangements, and its flags waving

welcome, is soon spread out before

us. But to attempt a description is

beyond our power. Indeed, to do

justice to it, weeks of study would

be required and a volume filled. We
can only glance at a few things that

interested us during our stay, and

which some of your readers who
havt; not the privilege of going,

may like to hear. One of the things

that struck us with surprise, was the

vast amount of ore whicli had been

taken from the bowels of the earth

in widely separated districts and

brought here at an immense expense

of time, strength and money. Huge
iUJusiH-.-Tof iron, lead, silver, copper

and gold ore, plumbago, antimony,

gypsum, mica, cinnabar, marble,

coal, etc., abounded. It was inter-

esting to look at these in their na

tive state and then observe the

transforming hand| of man, which,

after separating the pure metal from

the dross, had wrought out of them
articles of utility and beauty. We
learned in our school-days that iron

was the most useful of all metals,

but our ideas on this subject were

enlarged exceedingly on a visit to

Machinery Hall, where machines of

every kind and description, adapted

to all ends and purposes, and all

supplied with moving power by the

great Corliss engine, give ocular de-

monstration of the variety of uses

to which the skill of man has ap-

plied this metal. The gold and sil-

ver, too, purified from dross, shone
forth in the beautiful watches, and
tea sets, and with pearls, diamonds,
and precious stones, glittered in the
jewelry so lavishly displayed. In
one place the marble lay in its na-
tive state, so cold and compact, and
in another, not far distant, it was
wrought by the hand of the sculp-

tor into almost breathing forms of

human beauty. In the Russian de-

partment, were huge specimens of

the malachite stone, and, near by,

slabs of the same, which, highly
polished, and presenting a surface of

beautifully variegated green, formed
the tops and tables of stands, set in

gilt frames. One of them was
marked $900 and another $1,900.

Mantles and other articles were also

made from it.

Every variety of wool and cotton

from all parts of the earth, could be
seen in the raw state, and then the

manner of converting these into

carpets and clothing, was exhibited,

while the finished goods abounded
everywhere. The process of silk

culture was developed from the

hatching of the egg, the metamor-
phose of the worm in the cocoon to

the form ng of the thread, and then
in the Woman's Department a weav-
ing machine was constantly turning

off strips of ribbon, mottoes and
neckties. There were stuffed speci-

mens of all the fine fur-coated ani-

mals, and the skins 6f the same
dressed and hung up, while in the

main building was a splendid display

of articles made from them.

We will just allude briefly to a

few of the leading articles exhibited

by some of the different nations as

seen in a walk through the main
'building. The Orange States have
ostrich feathers, birds of every

hue, and an enormous elephant

tusk. Italy, painting and sculpture,

not equal to our expectations.

China, fine carving on ivory and
wood and curious miniature pagodas

and towers and vases. Japan, beau-

tiful gold and lacquer work and em-
broidery on silk. Norway and Swe-
den, a great display of iron and
shipping, and life-like scenes in the

domestic life of the latter, alsi) fui,\s

and linen goods. Great Britain,

carpets, tiling and stone-ware. Of
her colonies Australia is prominent,
having within her small enclosure a
most interesting display of mineral

wealth, hides, fruits, nuts, speci-

mens of wood, and the finest of grain

and wool. There were fac-similes

of nuggets of gold, one of which

weighed 2195 oz., worth $43,9(iO.

Maps of the country and adjacent

islands were hung round, and we
thought the place decidedly danger^

ous for those liable to Australian

fever. Canada has a fine show of

minerals and wood. A pyramid

covered with gold, represents the

amount of gold Great Britain has

obtained from her mines in Colum-

bia. France has silks and merinos.

Russia sits as a queen among the

nations, which is a surprise to those

in the habit of looking upon her do-

minion as a cold, desolate region,

destitute of modern .improvements.

She must be taking strides forward.

Her display of furs is magnificent

and her silks and gold and silver

cloth unrivaled; some of the latter

is fifty dollars per yard. Even in

light summer goods she excels. Of
her malachite articles we have spok-

en; her amber specimens are beauti-

ful. Germany has a great papal dis-

play of cardinals and^ church digni-

taries arranged around the Saviour

on the cross. We thought the place

unsuitable for such an exhibition.

Spain and Portugal have silks, sad-

dles, pottery, glass-ware, jewelry,

etc. Brazil has mineral sp«;cimens.

The United States has the fruit of

her mills, rubber work, clothing

from Wanamaker's house, Phila.,

and an elegant display of silver and

glass-ware and drugs.

We were glad to find after much
hunting, the place devoted to anti-

secret publications, where Mr. Hodge
is doing so noble a work, and regret-

ted not finding him, that we might
bid him God-speed.

We found in the Woman's Pavil-

lion much to admire; exquisite speci-

mens of lace and needle-work, wor-

sted work, flowers and specimens of

embroidery and drawings executed

by Queen Victoria and her daugh-

ters.

But as we are already too long, we
will close with a notice of the Kan-
sas house, which we should judge re-

presents a live State,.having at least

one live woman in it. The inside of

the main room is adorned quite ar-

tistically with quantities of stalks

of corn, wheat and other grain. A
fountain dispenses coolness in the

center, and tastefully arranged

around is a splendid display of na-

tive products. There is a great col-

lection of stuffed birds, mineral

specimens, silk cocoons, fruit and

vegetables, etc. One wing is devot-

ed to Colorado, and one side of this

is filled with huge rocks, which
form a ground-work for a display of

native animals, which have been all

killed and stuffed by Mrs. Maxwell,
wh. also arranged this department.
Thei'e is a pantlier on a high rock,

just ready to pounce upon a stricken

deer. Many deer, foxes and other
animals are arranged among the
rocks, and there is a running rill of
water and a small grotto. The
lady herself is in the house, but we
see only her photograph. We think
Kansas is her home. H, W, P.

''Cease Firing T or the Bishop's

Joke.

and

ex-

the

We give the following story which
shows what Indianamay expect if she

cieases firing before the presidential

election is decided. Bishoj) Polk,

the hero. Was probably a Mason, and
understood Masonic tricks tliot--^

oughly; and perhaps the Indiana

colonel did not show the Golden

Circle sign. But be this as it may,
we would recommend to Indiana

regiments not to cease firing, nor to

aim obliquely, l.nit to aim dri-ectly at

the lodge and to continue the tire

in spHe of high priests or bishops

until the enemy lay down their

arms.

The story is told by Col. Freeman-

tie, of the English Coldstream

Guards, who visited some ot the

rebel armies during the war,

heard the Bishop narrate his

ploit as follows:

I got out of General Polk
story of his celebrated adventure
with the——Indiana (Northern) regi-

ment, which resulted in the almost
total destruction of that corps. 1

had often during uiy travels heard
otficers and soldiers talking of this

extraordinary feat of the " Bishop's."

The modest yet graphic niauiiur in

which Gen. Polk related tins won-
derful instance of coolness and
bravery was extremely interesting,

and 1 now x-epeat it, as nearly as I

cau, in his own words:
" Well, sir, it was at the battle of

Perry ville, late in the evening — in

fact it was almost dark whe . Liddeirs
brigade came into action. Shortly
after its arrival I observed a body of

men whom I believed to be Confed-
erates, standing at an angle to this

brigade,and firing obliquely at the

newly arrived troops. I said, ' Dear
me, this is very sad, and must be

stopped;' so I turned round, but
could find none of my young men,
who were absent on difierent mes-
sages; so I determined to ride myself
and settle the matter. Having can-
tered up to the colonel of the regi-

ment which was firing I asked him
in angry tones what he meant by
shooting his own friends, and I

desii-ed him to cease doing so at

once. He answered with surprise, "1

don't yyi^there cau be any mistake
about^Hram sure they are the

eneni^^^Enemy!' 1 said, 'why I

have only just left them myself.

Cease firing, sir; what is your name,
sir'f'' ' Ji(/ name is Colonel — , of
the Indiana; and vray, sit\

who g.re yoa'f
' Then, for the first time, 1 saw to

my astonishment, that he Avas a

Yankee, and that I was in the rear

of a regiment of Yankees. ell, 1

saw there was no hope but to brazen

it out; my dark blouse and the in-

creasing obscurity befriended me, so

I approached quite close to him and
shook my fist in his face, saying,
' I'll soon show you who I am, sir;

cease firing, sir, at once.' i then
turned my horse and cantered slowly

down the line, shouting in an au-

thoritative manner to the Yankees
to cease firjUg; at the same time I

experienced a disagreeable sensation,

like screwing up my back, and cal-

culating how many bullets would be

between my shoulders ever}' mo-
ment. I was afraid to increase my
pace until I got to a small copse,

when I put the spurs in and gal-

loped back to my men. I imme-
diately went up to the nearest

colonel, and said to him, ' Colonel, I
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have recojiiioiteref' those fellows

pretty c;lo<(;ly and 1 find there is no

mistake wiio they iire; you may get

up aii<l go at them.' And I assure

you, sir, that the shiughter of that

Indiana regiment was tiie greatest I

havf ever seen in the war."

4^ «~»^

Hoir Tin-: Lodge Disposes of
P/a I'A TE OrEEXt 'ES.

It was a Sabbath morning just

fifty 3 ears and three weeks from the

iirst day of the present wcfk when

Nirhoias G. Ciieseljro, of Cauadaigua,

N. Y.,a»d Master of ti>«' Mayoiiic

lodge of that phiee, api-licd to Jef-

trcy <'hipuian, a uiagisti.ile ot the

saiu*' town, lor a wiirrant. Chesebro

ciuie (o lilt' oliice with a man named

Ebeyczer C Kingslry, wiio made

complaint against a certain William

iMorj^an for having taken away a

sliirt and eravat which he had bor-

rowed of Kingsley— a grave olfense

surely! The magistrate issued the

warrant upon th<i oath of Kingsley,

directing it lo Chesebro, who was

one ot I lie coroners of Ontario

eoitntv,'N. Y., and handed it to him.

Chesebro immediately with a consta-

ble iiamed liolloway liayvvard and

other parties, Henry Howard, Harris

Seymour, M ses Roberts and Joseph

Scoiield, all Freemasons of Cana-

daigua, left that place for liatavia, a

town about forty miles west in the

same State. They started about ten

o'clock in the morning in an extra

stage hired by Ciu^sebro.

The party were jiiined by four

other persons, all Freemasons, at dif-

ferent places, before they reached

Batavia. Th*y stopped to takesup-

per at James Gaii.soii's houte, in

Statl'ord, six miles east ot Batavia.

Doctor Samuel S. Butler, of Staf-

lord, was then introduced to some of

ihe party and in formed that they

liad a wariaiil tor iMorgau. Doctor

iiutler went to Batavia the same

evening and was requested to inform

Nathan Foilett, and William Seaver,

then Muster of the Batavia lodge,

that the party were coming. He

did so, and on his return met the

Canandaigua party about two miles

Irom Batavi.^and informed Gansou

that Follett had seat to them not to

come. The stage turned about, the

party that o'iginally started irom

Canandaigua went into Batavia on

toot, and the remainder reiurneil.

The next morniug early Morgan

was arrested and taken to the public

house where the party had slept; an

extra stage coach was procured and

the party left Batavia for Canandai-

gua with Morgan in their custody.

Miller attempted to procure the re-

lease of Morgan, just us the carriage

wiis starting, but he vva.s pushed asuie

and the coach wsis driven ofi' very

fast; Chesebro being on the outside

with the driver and urging him lo

drive fiist until they should get out

of the county. Tiie driver appeared

to feel uneasy about the proceedings,

but was pacitied by Gauaou'o i.s,sur-

ance that he would save ',iui harm-

less from all respousibilil} . Chesebro

repeatedly looked back and said they

should not take JVIori^au alive. They

arrived at Canandaigua with Morgan

the same day, and* in the evening

took him before the magistrate who

issued the warrant, by whom lie was

examined aud discharged; Loton

Lawson5ap|)earing as a witness on

behalf of Morgan. Chesebro then

immediately applied to th*' same

magistrate for a warrant against

Morgan for a debt of about two dol-

lars, claimed to bt; due from him to

Aaron Ackley, a i avern keeper,

which debt, Chesebro alleged, was

assigned to him. Judgment was

entered against Morgan for two dol-

lars and sixty-nine cents, debt and

costs, and an execution immediately

issued which was }>ut into the hands

of lialloway Hay ward, then present.

Morgan took oif his coat aud ottered

it to the constable to levy upon for

the debt. The constable declined-

receiving It and arrested '• organ

aud committed him to the jail ol

Canandaigua the same evening on

the execution. He remained in cus-

tody in the Canandaigua jail until

the evening of the next day.

Immediately after Morgan was

committed to jail, Loton Lawson, a

farmer residing near Canandaigua,

procured a horse and went to Koch-

ester the same night, a distance of

twenty- eighty miles, and returned

the next morning a little alter

breakfast. He went to bed soon

after his return, and informed the

iimkeeiier where he slept that some

gentlemen from Rochester would

call for him in the course of the

day. On the 12th of September

Burrage Smith and John hitney,

of Rochester, took the stage innn

that place in the morning for Can-

andaigua. They were joined by

J..mes Gil lis at Victor, ten miles

distant from Canandaigua, and all

three arrived at the latter place

early in the afternoon of the same

day. Smith and Wiutney called

upon Loton Lawson in the evening

of the same day, September 12th;

Loton Lawsou called at the jail a

little aft r dark, and asked lor \\ ii-

iam Morgan. The jailor was ab eiiL

and Lawson informed the jai^^i'o

wife that he wished to p^y ti.o Uebt

for which Morgan was confined

aud take him away. Mrs. Hall (the

jailer's wife) declined to acc'ept the

amount of the execution on the

ground that she ui.l not know the

amount, and also lelused to permit

Lawson to have ..ny private conver-

sation with Mu.„Mn. Lawson asked

Morgan, hov.ever, in the presence of

Mrs. ii..ll, if he would go home with

h!.ii ii he would pay the debt and

take him out, to which Morgan an-

swered that he would. Lawson then

e.\ pressed great anxiety to get Mor-

gan out that night; and i)ressed

Mrs. Hall to receive the amount of

the debt; which she still declined.

Lawson went out and returned

soon with another person, whom
Mrs. Hall cannot identify, and in-

sisted on her receiving the amount

of the execution. Mi-s. Hall per-

emptorily refused. He went away

and returned again, reiterating his

request with the same effect. lb-

wen tiawayfagain and soon letnrne'l

with P]dward Sawyer,*who advised

Mrs. Hall to receive the amount of

the debt and let Morgan go. She

still refused. She sub.sequently con-

sented to di.scharge Morgan at the

reciuest ui' Nicholas G. Che.sei)ro,

who was the real plaintiff" in the-

execution, and took the keys of the

prison for the purpose of opening

Morgan's cell. Beiore she opened

the cell Lawson gave a single whis-

tle at the front door which brought

a man to t^e jail steps. Moij^an's

cell was unlocked; he came out and

Lawson took him by his arm and

went toward the door of the prison

hall which was unlocked by a person

on the outside, and they went out.

Before they left tlse jail steps Mor-

gan was seized with violence by

Lawson and the person who was

called there by his whistle. Morgan

struggled, and cried '' Murder!" once

or twice, resisting as much as po>si-

ble; and in the struggle his hat fell

off. Edward Sawyer and Nicholas

G. Chesebro were waiting near the

jail steps; and when the struggle

commenced they followed Morgan

aud the two men who were with

him, aud who were going eastwardiy

from the jail. Chesebro came up

with them and stopped Morgan's

outcry by thrusting a handkerchief

or something similar into his mouth.

Sawyer gave a distinct rap upon the

curb of a well, at which signal

Hiram Hubbard drove up with a two

horse carriage, which had been har-

nessed aud was in waiting for the

purpose. He overtcjok the party

having Morgan in their pos.-^cssion

a few rods east of the jail, when two

of them thrust Morgan into the

carriage and then got in themselves.

The carriage immediately turne<l

around and drove through Caiiaiuiai-

gua. Main street, iiort}ierly. This

was about nine o'clock^^n. the evening

aud it was a bright, moonlight uight.

Luton' Lawson, Burrage Suutli, John

Whitney, James Gillis, aud probably

one or two other ps>rsons whose

names are not known, either rode in

or accompanied the carriage contain-

ing Morgan. It would seem that

this carriage was accompanied most

of the distance? by outriders, either

on horseback or in some separate

conve.\ ance. A sulky, with a man
in it, started from Cuuundaigua ju.st

after the carriage drove throngh the

street, tor which it api)eared to have

been waiting for some time; it drove

past the carriage about three miles

from Canandaigua, and stop|)ed at

Victor over night. At Victor the

carriage containing Morgan and

the party with him drove inti> Enos

Gillis' yard, back of his barn, and

out of sight from the road; and the

party remained there about an hour

and took some refreshment. James

Gillis here took a horse from his

brother's stable, and it would also

feem that one other of the party

accompanied or preceded the carriage

on horseback when it left Victor.

On the morning of the 13th of Sep-

tember, between four and five o'clock,

F]zra Plutt, a livery stable keeper in

Rochester, and a Royal Arch Ma.son,

was called upon lor a carriage to go
to Lewiston, and requested it to be

sent to Euoworth's tavern in the

village. Piatt has sworn that he

did not know who it wa.s that called

or who wanted the carriage. He
called up Orson Parkhurst, one of

his drivers, who is also a Mason,

and directed him to prepare the

carriage. Piatt charged the hire of

the carriage, an he has sworn, to the
' Grand Chapter, pro tern." He has

not yet received his pay for such a

singular charge.

Db. MACKnr WedsFbeemasonby
in SoLOMox.

Jjy J. W. RA\'NOK.

Editok of Ci/nosiire:—The fol-

lowing quotations i'r«>m Mackey's

Lexicon and Morris' Dictionary of

Freemasonry, show thfit this vic-

ious secret order claims to have or-

iginated with Solomon at the build-

ing of the Temple:

Mackei/'s Lexicon, p. H4: '"Free-

masonry is in its princii)les un-

doubtedly co-eval with the creation,

but in its organization as 'd. jjeculiar

institution, surh as it now exists we
dare not trace it further back than
to the buildiiuj of King Solomon's
Templet
Mackcy^s Lexicon, p. .i7: 'As the

standard or banner of F'reemiisomy

is thus made up of, and derived

from the banner of the four lead-

ing tribes of Israel, (viz: Judah,
Ephraim, lieuben and Dan) the

combination of them in the Mason-
ic baaner is only intended to indi-

cate the Jeuish oriijin of our insti-

tution from SuloDioii, who was the

hist King of Israel under whom the

twelve tribes were united."

Mackct/s Lexicon, p. 1:M: "AIL
Masonic lodges, like their ;/n'(it

prolutijpe, the Temple of Jerusalem,
are built, or supposed to be built,

due ii^ast and West, and sis the

North is esteemed a place of dark-

ness, the East, on the contrary, is

considered a place of li,5ht."

Mackey's Lexicon, p. 161: (.-Vrt

"Gavel,") "Hence, too, we see the
propriety of adopting the yartl ,is

the instrument for maintaining order
in the lodge. For, as the lodyeis an
imitation of the Temple, aud each

member represents a stone thereof,

so, by the infiuence of the gavel,

[/. e., a stone hammerj all the
abolitions of temper, and the inde-

corum of frivolity are restrained,

a^i the material stones of t/iat Imihl-

///7 [/. c, the Temple] were b}- the

same instrument, divested of their

asperities and imperfections."

Mackey's Lexicon, j). ISS: "Mt.
Moriah on which tlie Temple of Sol-

omon was built, is symbolically
called the Grouncl Floor of the
lodge, and hence it is said that the

lodge rests on hobj ijroutul.

Alackey's Lexicoti, />. .'il7: "I
find the connection between the

Ancient Mysteries and Freema-sonry

commencing at the building of

King Solomon's Temple."
Mackey's Lexicon, p. .h'^l: "The

three principal officers of the lodge

represent respectively Solomon,
Hiram of Tyre, and Hiram Ahift"; and
in the first thi*ee degrees the drama
or ritual ceremony has reference to

the Temi)le, as is also the case in

some of the higher degrees.
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The Illinois- Wesleyan Con-

ference AND SeCRETISM.

Clinton, Wis., Sept. 25.

The Illinois Annual Conference

of the Wesleyan connection con-

vened at Sugar Creek, Wisconsin,

on Wednesday, Sept. 20th, and con-

tinued until a late hour on Saturday

evening, the 23d. Having had the

honor of attending and participating

in its discussions, I desire to report

briefly so much of its action as re-

lates to the special reform in which

we are engaged.

It will be remembered that the

General Conference at Sycamore,

Illinois, on the last day of its session

voted to change the rule on secret

societies so as to be prohibitory to

all secret societies. The long and

able discussion on this subject in the

General Conference will be remem-

bered by all who heard it. After

the adjournment of the General

Conference it was discovered that at

the time of the final action on this

question a quorum was not present,

and hence that the action was in-

valid. Accordingly the Champlain

Conference, in order to settle the

question, voted that the rule be so

changed as to prohibit membership

in all secret societies and sent its

action to the other annual confer-

ences for their concurrence. The

subject was brought before the 111.

Annual Conference in the following

manner:

Rev. J. M. Snyder moved that a

committee be appointed to whom
should be referred the action of the

Champlain Conference, and accord-

ingly the Chair appointed Rev. J.

M. Snyder, Rev. D. W. Bond and

Bro. J. Bradley. This committee

made two reports, the majority

recommending that no action be

taken on the subject at present, and

the minority that the Conference

dissent from the action of the Cham-

plain Conference on the ground that

it is inexpedient and unjust.

A motion being made for the adop-

tion of the majority report. Rev. D.

W. Bond made a few remarks favor-

ing a more stringent rule, but ad-

vising for the present that no action

be taken. H. H. Hinman opposed

adopting the report. He thought

we ought to stand by the Word of

God, and that condemned all secret

societies. It was never intended

that an organized church should

receive to its membership all persons

whom we might hope to be Chris-

tians, but only such as are consis-

tent Christians. There are Univer-

salists, Roman Catholics, Mormons
and Freemasons whom we hope and

believe to be Christians, but no one

proposes to have a rule that shall

take them all into the church. Mem-
bership in any seccret society is

inconsistent with the principles of

the Gospel: Ist. Because it requires

conformity to an unknown obliga-

tion, which is distinctly prohibited

by the spirit and letter of the Word.
(Lev. v: 4, 5.) 2d. Because! it for-

bids candor and Christian simplicity

and tends to divide the family and

the church. 3d. Membership in any

secret society is a practical endorse-

ment of all other secret societies.

At this stage Rev. G. P. Riley

moved as a substitute for the majority

report the action of the Champlain

Conference be concurred in, and on

the question of its adoptJon Rev. J.

M. Snyder made a long and able

address. He thought the action

sought for by the Champlain Con-

ference to be improper and wrong;

that it originated in a spirit of fa-

naticism which had ever been the

bane of the church; that the rule

as it is, prohibiting Freemasonry and

Odd-fellowship had worked well;

that there is but a little handful of

Grangers and Good Templars in the

church, and the evil would soon be

removed if they had patience, with-

out any change of the rule; but he

objected to a change: 1st. Because

it violates a fundamental rule in the

Wesleyan denomination, which de-

clares that no person shall be deprived

of membership who loves the Lord

Jesus and obeys his Gospel; that

membership in a Good Templar's

lodge or in the Grange was not a

sin perse, and hence should not be

a bar to membership. 2d. That to

make a new rule of membership

was to make a new church, and to

tear down the spiritual temple raised

with'so much toil and suffering, and

pull it down on the heads of those

who had reared it. 3d. That it was

injudicious and inexpedient. 4th.

That it was in bad faith.

Rev. Wm. Pinckney'approved the

report as it now stood, but for the

sake of harmony offered a substitute

slightly modifying the action sought

for, which was lost; yeas 9, nays 11.

Rev. y. B. Lathrop addressed the

Conveh'tion in an able and earnest

manner. He thought it no breach

of faith"to change any rule of the

church if changed in a legitimate

way; for every member joined with

the distinct understanding that

every rule will be changed if occa-

sion requires. He held that the

time had come when we needed a

change; there had been new light

thrown on this question and it had

brought with it new responsibilities,

and that the church was to keep

step with the onward march of

events. He thought membership in

these minor societies was wrong be-

cause it implied fellowship with the

unfruitful Avorks of darkness, and

took away the capacity to reprove

them; for every member of the

Grange who reproved Freemasonry

was like a beer drinker repx-oving

intemperance; his mouth was closed.

He thought such members were un-

equally yoked with unhdierp.rs, and

that whatever they might think of

these societies they were bound to

abstain from them because their

connection was an offence to the

brethren.

Bro. Wm. Loomis opposed the

report. He was a Good Templar

and thought it an innocent and
useful institlitjon. He thought any
change in the rule would greatly

injure the church.

Bro. Wood said he had been Dist.

Deputy Grand Worthy Chief Tem-
plar, and he thought the lodge was
doing more for temperance than the

church. The first step was to get

men into the lodge and then bring;

them to Christ.

Rev. G. P. Riley thought if this

was the case we might dispense

with the church and depend on the

lodge to save men. He said it had
been conceded by those who op-

posed the report that these minor
forms of secretism are an evil which

the present rule is calculated to

cure and there could be no wrong
in prohibiting an evil., and speedilT

effecting a cure.

Rev. Wm. Spencer spoke earnestly

against any change in the rule as;

inexpedient, unjust and calculated!

to divide and destroy the church.

Rev. Wm. VanDoren spoke briefly..

He said the action proposed was just

what the 111. Annual Conference had

one year ago instructed him to vote

for, and just what the General Con-

ference had (in substance) unani-

mously adopted. The rule as it now
stands is of doubtful interpretation,

and the General Conference had

voted unanimously to interpret it as

forbidding membership in any secret

society, and now we propose to do

legally what was resolved to be done

in an irregular manner. It was just

to all that we should have a rule on
this subject of no doubtful character.

Rev. A. R. Brooks, Rev. W. W.
Stewart and Rev. J. P. Spaulding

spoke briefly giving their reasons

for voting in the negative; when
the vote being called by yeas and

nays thirteen voted in the affirma-

tive and ten in^the negative.

I have sketched very imperfectly

this most interesting discussion, and

would add that a beautiful spirit of

brotherly love pervaded the Confer-

ence, and that they united in the

Lord's Supper on Sabbath after a

most excellent sermon by Bro. Sny-

der, and on Sabbath ensuing ten

dear young people came forward for

prayers and found the Lord.

Yours for Christ.

H. H. Hinman.

''Who is E. RonayneF^—The
Question Answered at

Ames, Iowa.

The great event of the season at

Ames, has been the three lectures of

Mr. E. Ronayne exposing the false

pretentions and blasphemy of Ma-

sonry. It is now more evident than

ever to us all, that, not one man in

fifty, in the bar, on the platform,

"on the stump," in the pulpit, is fit

for his work ! That E. Ronayne is

master of his subject, all men,

friend or foe, must and do admit.

No man in Ames, no champion of

Masonry here or in the vicinity,

could be found to stand for a mo-

ment before him, or he would have

been produced, For sound argu-

ment and unanswerable logic and
conclusive debate; for point and
power and piercing wit; for readi-

ness and perspicuity; for making
points and clinching them by ready

proof, he has lew if any equals. The
howls of Masonr^, the low attack

on his character under the caption

of this article by our city editor, on-

ly confirms this. It is the truth that

cuts, and rends, and kills! The
true question is n'>t, "Who is E.

Ronayne?" or what his character,

—he^s not on trial. Masonry is;

and God himself raised up and

qualified this man to combat, if not

to kill it!

The question is, did he tell the

truth about Masonry? Was he

master of his subject and his audi-

ence? Did the large audience in

the Congregational church, kindly

lent tor the occasion, hang enrap-

tured on his words for hours during

three successive nights? Did he

clearly show how Jesus Christ was

excluded from the rituals and the

lodge? How Masonry stole not

our money, (a comparatively small

matter,) but our Savior,—under

false pretenses? How it promoted

infidelity, interfered with justice,

opening prisons for the escape of

the worst criminals when Masons,

—

""Murder and treason not excepted;''

—and especially degraded the Gos-

pel ministry beneath contempt?

"What God hates, men come pre-

sently to hate too," says an old

proverb; and if God hates not Ma-
sonry he hates no evil. But that

term, "presently," answers the ques-

tion as to Ronayne, "If NJasonry is

such a monster evil,such a blas-

phemy, such a crime against God
and man, why did you not leave it

sooner T'' He did "presently;" he

did when he saw the light and

found the "Truth!" "He bought

the truth and sold it not!" He
did as did Martin Luther in

leaving Romanism, and Charles G.

Finney Masonry. My brother, are

yoxi a Mason and a Christian? "Go
thou and do likewise !" DonH stay

longer than Ronayne! Do you, can

you deny that this is "The temple

of idols," not of God—"a most un-

fruitfid work of darkness ?" Obey the

command, "Walk in the light as

He is in the light, and ye shall have

fellowship one with another and the

blood of Jesus Christ ; shall cleanse

you from all sin !" see you not

how that ''accursed thing" rises up

as "a middle wall of partition"

against fraternal, Christian fellow-

ship, between you and holiness, be-

tween you and the "cleansing?"

What does the Divine law require

in case of such deception as leads

multitudes to take these false Ma-
sonic oallis? Let us read it in Lev.

V. 4-5: "Or if a soul swear with

his lips to do evil or to do good,

whatsoever it be that a man shall

pronounce Avith an oath, and it be

hidfrom him; when he knoweth of

it, he shall be guilty in one of these.

And it shall be, when he shall be

guilty in one of these, that he shall
,
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confess that he hath sinned in that

thimfH This Roiiayne obeys.

The next' verse enjoins to repair the

wrong, "A trespass offering, a

lamb or kid of the goats;" Ronayne

does much better,—renders his

"trespass offering" in the Gospel

way; exposing Masonry; doing all

that in him lies to repair and undo

the great wrong he had done to

Christ Jesus, to religion and to

manhood, and to the vital principles

of all our free, American institu-

tions.

Ronayne more than fulfilled all

his friends ex,jected of him; did his

work and God's, nobly, bravely and

well ! Indeed we never saw a braver

man; it being universally admitted,

•that it requires, (which many know
by experience,) more true courage

to face a sneering crowd, a frown-

ing world, than to face death at the

•cannon's mouth in the bloody fray.

'Oh," (but says our small, sagacious

editor,) "his character is in his face!"

We admit it. His ivas a warrior's

face, revealing the glorious scars of

many a well-fought battle for the

right and the true, a face with a

warlike captain's character. And
when that small editor, and all who
think and speak as he, shall have

fought Romanism and Masonry for

a quarter of a century, or done

something or anything to bless

mankind, or save their puny names
from speedy oblivion after death,

they too will show some character

in their faces!

It is not necessary that his friends
admire E. Ronayne except in his

•work, or to extol his signal
triumph here, only as it glorifies

God and Christ, and rescues souls
from the "wiles of the devil," and so
reaches out into the great, unknown,
endless eternity! His exhortations
to our ministry so entrapped, for

Jesus' sake, for the sake of perish-

ing souls, for the sake of the largest

out-pouring of the Holy Spirit, and
the widest spread revival, (thus
alone possible,) on the next Lord's
day to rise like men and publicly
confess their sins and repentance,
melted some to tears, send-
ing deep_ convictions home to many
a heart,and were never excelled in fer-

vor and power, by any sermons ever
uttered in Ames.

If we employ a man to cut our
grain, or remove massive rocks
away, do ive carefor a sweet, smooth,
smiling face, or for a face and form
expressive of manly, giant strength ?

Was it not for these alone that our
two Masonic brethren here tried to

bribe a noble man in Ames tor $10,
to stand at the church door and pre-
vent all entrance on the second
night of the lecture? An offer he
proudly spurned and threatened
death to any man who would touch
Ronayne!
The real crime of Ronayne with

the Masons is, that he did his work
most effectually; he clinched each
assertion by standard Masonic
proof, and left no place for eviision,

quibble or reply, ('rime enough;
poor Ronayne!
We may add, that we are happy

to record, our editor will have for

his reward the formation of a large

Anti-masonic club i.i Ames.
Rout. Bukqess,
Caleb La mis, •

H. R. BaudWELL.
Ames, Sept. 24, 1876.

Footfalls xmoxg
Wolverines.

THE

Dear K :—Labor after rest. The

footfalls of P'ather Time have car-

ried us swiftly along through the

months of July and August, and

nigh through September as well

—

the months of short evenings and

days of sweating toil, for our

strong-armed, gallant-hearted and

hard-handed yeomany;—and now

the time has come when food for

the body, for man and beast, having

been garnered safely, the hungering

mind begins to cry for nutriment,

and willingly seeks it from pamph-

let, paper, book, pulpit and the

platform, with all of which my foot-

falls are hastening, with that men-

tal food for starving minds and

that light for blinded eyes without

which the people are perishing.

MILLER SETTLEMENT.

On Sabbath, Aug. 13th, I preach-

ed at this place, in the M. E.

Church, at 5 p. m., to a large and

attentive congregation. On my
way to the place 1 was informed

that I was expected to lecture on

Monday and";,Tuesday evenings in a

school-house near the house of wor-

ship where I was to preach. The

pastor, Brockway by name, posit-

ively refused to give the use of the

meeting-house for my lectures,

which he announced for the school-

house at the close of his morning dis-

course, or during the"" services. He
assured my friends that all was

now "quiet" on his field, and he did

not want me there to make a row

in his church as I had elsewhere.

On hearing of this "quiet," my
mind immediately ran out after a

suitable text from which to give

this "quiet" place a sermon; nor did

it have far to go to find one. I had

a good time on the the occasion,

and so did the people, as I endeav-

ored to "improve" from the follow-

ing words, Jude 3: "Earnestly co«-

iend for the faith once delivered to

tne saints." After reading my
text, I at once plunged into the

middle of things by saying: "My
friends, this word 'contend' is a

militant word, and means fight;"

from which I went on to show them

that the Christian life was no such

"Miss Nancy" affair, as so many
seem to suppose it to be, but a gen-

uine warfare, calling into exercise,

and finding enough to do for every

power of man's triune nature. I

reminded them of Christ's saying,

"I came not to send peace on the

earth; but a sword;" and that his

coining did not conduce much to

the world's "quiet," in his own days

or since; that the very object of his

coming, was to drive the devil out

of men's hearts, and thus out of the

church, and out of the world; and

that this work can never be accom-

plished by keeping "quiet." They

were reminded that during our

"late unpleasantness," so long as the

cry, "all quiet on the Potomac,"

was heard in the land, the rebellion

gained strength; and, not until

there was an "advance all along the

line," was there a glimmering of

hope for the success of our arms.

As in this, so in the spiritual war-

fare. Nor is the Christian to main-

tain a merely defensive warfare. He
must be aggressive ! He must not

sit behind his defenses, and await

an attack; but he must hunt out

his enemy and force him from the

field. A warrior kept on the defen-

sive, is practically defeated, &c.

I could see while speaking, that

the people were moved, but in what
direction I could not tell, whether

angry or pleased ; but the following

night cleared up all doubts. So
well pleased were my hearers that

it was at length determined 1 should

speak in the meeting house, which

I did for two evenings to large and

ataentive congregations, who, with

the exception of the secretists, were

well pleased. On Tuesday morning

I started out to call on the pastor,

whom I had not seen. But he was

sharp; he was already on his way to

the county seat. I have since no-

ticed that the gentleman has re-

moved to a new field of labor. Per-

haps he will lay that all to mj"^

charge. Who knows?

DYE SCHOOL HOUSE.

I spoke here on Wednesday even-

ing, Aug. 16th, to an audience com-

posed largely of Free Methodists,

who heard the word gladly, and will

doubtless profit thereby. The same
week I took a trip to Midland Co.,

stopping off at Freeland station

Saturday, from whence, the next

morning, I went with Rev. J. H.

Lewis to

lee's corners,

to attend a W. M. quarterly meet-

ing, under the supervision of Rev.

M. Fisk, who received me joyfully,

and for whom I preached twice, and

on Monday and Tuesday evening,

lectured on my specialty. Here the

secretists are in large numbers. Ma-
sons, grangers, Odd-fellows, &c.,

and these were fearfullj'^ stirred up,

the grangers especially. Madam
Flora was present, and seemed quite

enraged, as I informed the audience

of the character of the heathen god-

dess she represented' in the grange.

But singularly enough, her anger

did not seem at all to go out against

those who had revived this shred of

heathenism, and trapped her into it;

but it all fell on my devoted head,

who only warned her of the insult.

It was nothing to her or hers, that

she was thus made to take the place

and name of a vile woman. She
was only angry that it should be
known. Queer! isn't it?

After my fii*st lecture the craft

undertook to close the house (a large

school-house), the school-director

giving orders to the teacher to lock

the house and bring away the key.

This becoming known, two elderly

gentlemen went and sat in the door
at the close of school, ;uid told the

teacher he could not lock it, nor did

he. The enraged director, declared

that the house had been caotured
and held by a mob! Two old men,
and one of them a cripple!!

fcDipora ! mores ! The real mob
will appear in my next.

J. L. Barlow.

LVTERESTING FaCTS FROM
Friends Iowa Meeting.

LYNNVILLE,Iowa,
)

Sept. 18th, 1876. f

I would have written to thee
sooner, giving a sketch of our
yearly meeting &c., had not Bro.
Stoddard been there, who I pre-
sume has given you all a full re-

port ere this. Nevertheless I will

say we had a very interesting yearly
meeting. Our morning services

were very interesting and instruc-

tive to all in attendance. Dr. Du-
gkn Clark, of Ind., gave a series of
lectures (they might be termed) on
justification and sanctification, giv-
ing the pure and true outlines of a
holy life, which shows clearly to
my mind that no man can be wholly
sanctified and belong to a Chnst-re-
jecting institution.

On the revision of our discipline,

many important points were freely

and harmoniously discussed and
changed, among which was that any
of our members who now belong,
or hereafter may join the Masonic
fraternity, and remain adhering
Masons, are to be dealt with, and un-
less they submit to our rule they
are to be disowned; and I hope that
every overseer will attend strictly

and in the fear of God to this all-

important point. On temperance
they came very near passing a clause

that liquors should not be used
even for mechanical and medicinal

purposes. Many of 'us were en-
couraged to labor more earnestly

both for the downfall of intemper-

ance and secretism. May God help

us is my prayer.

Bro. Stoddard spoke nearly two
hours in the yearly meeting house,

which was densely crowded on sec-

ond day at 3:30 o'clock, giving the

details of the workings and religion

of Masonry. I presume that hund-

reds that were present never before

had the privilege of hearing an An-
ti-masonic lecture. We believe

that now a more widely extended
interest on this point will be taken.

After Bro. S. was through an Odd-
fellow gave some of his experience

s '.lowing the irresistable pv)wer that

these orders are trying to gain and
tear down our Republican govern-

ment. Bro. Snell of New Sharon
gave some history of the trial of

the Morgan abductors and said he
sat nineteen days on the jury, was
well acquainted with Bruce and
some of the other scoundrels who
helped him (Morgan) off to Fort
Niagjira.

Bro. Stoddard gave two very in

teresting lectures at the U. P.

Church in the city of Oskaloosa, in

which general good order prevailed,

and your humble servant gave out
tracts, Ciiiiosures, &c., and sold all

the Morgan and Ronayne exposi-

tions I had, and think 1 could have

sold a dozen more of each if I had
ordered them; other Anti-masonic

literature was eagerly sought for.

Bro. V^andever of the loira Free-

man took orders for several books I

did not have. Bro. Stoildard got

seven or eight subscribers for thq

Ci/nosure. So we can say in our
hearts, thank God, the work is mov-
ing on. More anon,

T. K. BUFKIN.
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The Work ix New Hampshire.

Center Strafford, N. H., )

Sept. 24, 1876. f

We had a glorious Anti-masonic

meeting at Strafford Corner last

Friday evening. The house was

crowed, the singing excellent, and

the attention all that could be

asked. The Masons present sweat

profusely but kept their jewal, al-

though I begged them to speak if I

misstated a single i>oint. Anti-ma-

sonic 'tracts were distributed and

books sold as usual. Ronayne's

book takes the lead,. and those two

confinnations in the last Cynosure

are just what we need to open the

eyes of those who are morally stone

blind. S. C. Kimball.

^9rr8*99L'4tBf».

OvR Cextexxial Letter.

Philadewhia, Sept. l8, 1876.

Through the kindness of Rev- T.

P. Stevenson, D.D., editor of the

Christian Stafesmdu and his Church,

who pay for my entertainment .this

month, I am now enjoying the

comforts of a Christian home at the

house of Mrs. Bryan.. .^

When I contrast vcvy remarkably

pleasant home with the poor ac

commodatious that thousands here

enjoy or have to endui'e at crowded

hotels and boarding houses, I feel

like one at home ,in a cosy parlor

when the -itorin rages witjiout or

Hke one seated in an easy carriage

while others are crowded to suffoca-

tion in a street car or trying to get

a foot hold so a.s to hang on behind!

Thus far in my experience

here I have had, all things consid-

ered, fair wind and weather tnd a

pleasant voyage. Possibly a storm

may yet arise, but Ave nuiy safely

trust him who overrules all things

and can say to the raging billows

of men's passions as to the waves of

the Sea of Galilee, "Peace, be still."

We need not sink if we look to

Him from whom our strength

Cometh. Storms are necessary to

purify the atmosphere; so out of

the contests of human opinions are

frequently evolved the greatest

blessings of civil and rebgious lib-

erty.

What are tlie Molly Magnires

and other secret organizations but

exceptional conditions in society?

As exceptional as disease to health

or malaria to the pure atmosphere,

thus exceptional and arttagojiistic

to the best interests of church and
State iire these secret combinations.

A storm like that of yesterday,

which uprooted some of the beauti-

ful trees which adorn this city may
yet be found necessary to relieve so-
ciety from these pests. Vet the
storm is far better than stagnation,
sickness and death. Secrecy is the
ally of d(,'spoti-<m where it reigns
supreme freedom dies.

Rev. Jonas Piarnham, (3ongrega-
tionalist, of Farmin^ton M.iine, a
venerable and faithful servant of
Christ, well posted in the pa.st his-
tory of Masonry and also Rev. Na-
than Callender, gave me words of

cheer and the latter left a dollar tor

the Tract Fund.

A slight of hand trick was played

on me by a passer-by. He returned

the tracts I handed him with the

remark: "I'm posted on that." A
Mason thought I, but the bright

silver half dollar which w:is with

them changed my opinion.

In proof of what the malaria of

secretism can do to paralize freemen

and deaden iheir sense of the value

of liberty and justice, I will cite the

following: A Freenuison on being

shown the pamphlet containing the

charges made against Judge Whit-
ney before the Grand Lodge of Illi-

nois, for un masonic conduct in caus-

ing the arrest of a brother Mason
for murdering a woman at Belvi-

Jere, 111., did not que^fionthe iact,

but denounced Judge Whitney, and

attempted to proye that the lodge

had the rigid to shield its n)embers

from punishment for crime. The
fleluded man seemed surprised that

his views of right were indignantly

spurned. Another man who exam-

ined the same pamphlet, and said

he had taken over forty degrees in

Masonry, remarked as he walked

away: "If any man says that Free-

masonry interferes in courts of jus-

tice, tell him he lies." By all rules

of evidence he would not be consider-

ed a disinterested witness. A law-

yer from Trinity College, who has

studied Freemasonry in the old

world, got a copy of Bernard.

Tracts are accepted freely, especial-

ly in the evening when visitors are

on their way out.

Sept. 21st.—There was an inun-

dation of Odd-fellows and New
Yorkers yesterday. The grand pro-

cession of the I. 0. 0. F., was a

sight intended to make many prose-

lytes to that order. Away with re-

flection, judgment and common
sense, and welcome the happy day

when gew-gawson masculine bipeds

shall be admired even as ribbons on

girls, and beads on babies! Glorious

Centennial! let us rejoice in the

charming name of Odd-fellowl

This order forms one of the Grand

Divisions of the array of secretists

arrayed against the freedom for

which onr fathers so foolishly left

their homes and shed their blood!

Alas that these secretists should

know not what they do! Civil and

religious liberty is endangered and
the watchmen are asleep. Let se-

cretism alone for another century

and what will the end be? iiut we
are not in despair. We have the

Cij)io.sin-e, and man}' earnest Chris-

tians see the danger, while many
no-v in the ranks of the secret orders

themselves, also begin to to realize

the child's play or positive wicked-

iiess of the various orders and are

dropping out of them in large num-
bers. Not always do we rightly

value tho.se kind words which never

die, of those who bid us God speed

on our way. It gives me pleasure

to record the lollowing names of

earnest friends of our cause who
have called on me lately: Rev. H.

N. Bissell, Presbyterian, from Mich.,

Rev. J. L. F'all, New Paris, Ohio,
Messrs Stewart of Tennessee, Bell,

of Toledo, Ohio, J. C. Telford of

Penna. Mr. Irving of Canada, J. M.
Shellebarger of Iowa, E. Acker of

Kansas, I). Chesnnt of Pittsburgh,

Pa., and J. P. Coulter. Thus from all

quarters there are those who testify

against secretism.

Sept. 23d.—In spite of a heavy

rain this forenoon the crowd seems

abi'ut the same as usual to-day. A
man of about th.rty claimed that

Freema.^onry was Christian, and at

first |)ronounced the lodge better

than the church, but backed down
tc "As good.' He however, refused

to d(^clai-e his belief in .Christ as a

crucified Saviour, yet seemed sur-

prised that 1 would not acknowl-

edge that he was a Christian. So

much for Masonic Christianity.

Rev. H. Baldrickand vvi(e,of Varick,

N. Y., conferred much pleasure by

their hearty words ofeiicouragement.

Alexander Wo>.d, a lawyer of Ridge-

ville, Ind., authorizes you to put his

name in the list of seceding Masons.

President Finney, though dead yet

speaketh. I have almost daily, tes-

timony to the effectiveness of his

bo«ik on Masonry. The same is true

of Elder Bernard, Stearns, and oth-

ers. Rev. 0. E. Burch, and Messrs.

Fisk, Ritchie, Andrews, Anderson,

Spencer and others have given wor-ls

of cheer, but I must not fill up the

Cynosure with these names. In

contrast I have received calls from

a Masonic elder of the Disciple

church in this State, and a Congrega-

tion alist who would leave the church

rather than the lodge. A young

man, a Baptist, had seen no harm in

Masonry, and wished to be shown
any harm in a Masonic prayer print-

ed in Mackey's Ritual. The diffi-

culty was to show him anything in

it "that was right. It was not in the

name ot Christ, nor were the peti-

tions asked, such as Christ would

approve of He left, evidently under

conviction, but I fear will not fol-

low them. Thomas Hodge.

Masonry in the Courts.-

Ahead!
-To WA

That Masonry works in the

courts, will hardly be denied, yet

to what extent its operations extend,

most of the people are not aware;

cannot be aware. Its workings

are secret and if a few facts do come
to light, mony, and perhaps most of

them never see the light. A few

things, however, have been uncov-

ered in this county (Mremer) since

the anti-secret movement was inau-

gurated, which the readers of the

Cynosure and the world should

know.

About a year ago, the present ed-

itor of the Shellrock News (Butler

Co.,) was editor of the WaverJy Re-

publican., and while editor, did fre-

quently publish articles—of his own
writing—against the Anti-masons.

In one reply to an article in the

Bremer county Independent., by an

advocate of Anti-masonry, he very

positively denied that part of the

Master Mason's oath : "Furl hermore
do I promise and swear that I will

keep a brother M. M.'s secrets when
communicated to me as such, mur-
der and treason only excepted and
they left to my on election," and
the part of the R. A.M.'s oath,"That
I will espouse a companion R. A.

M.'s cause so far as to extricate him
from any difficulty if in my power,'

and to apprise him of all approach-

ing danger if in my power," and

called the writer a falsifier, libeller,

&c.

Shortly thereafter one of the

"brothers,"a merchant doingbusiness

in the building in which is also the

Masonic hall in Waverly, failed in

business, and was suspected of fraud,

swindling his creditors to a vast

amount. Quite an excitement was

occasioned, so much so that the

leading merchants issued a circular

to his eastern creditors stating that

he had done things crookedly. Ma-
sons were very bitter against him of

course, and freely talked over the

matter, and I heard it frequently

asserted by them that he would go

to the penitentiary.

Well, our editor—who was also

Worshipful Master, and is now, of

this same lodge—goes East. But

suddenly the merchant is arrested

by the U. S. Marshall, sent here for

this purpose. He is searched, and

on his person is found a letter of

which the following is a copy.

Thomas: No show for settlement.

The detective is after you. Burn
this when read:

W. V. Lucas.

Ah, how true to his obligation!

Y^es, an editor, a Worshipful Master,

and a member of the Grand Jur}' of

the district! What an opportunity

and facility for doing the craft ser-

vice, and he did it—so he is re-

elected W. M. of Tyrrell lodge, A.

F. and A. M. Waverly, Iowa' But

more than this, he is chosen on the

grand jury three times in succession

I am informed, and not onl}' this

but is chosen on the grand jury of

U. S. at Dubuque, where this same

merchant is brought for trial. Great

heavens, what a farce! But our

merchant is yet free, and will

doubtless remain so. Well, this

Worshipful, editor, grand juror, is

now nommated as an elector on the

Republican ticket from this dis-

trict. Masons will vote for him.

A great many good men will vote

for him; but I know one who will

keep dear of him, kaowing that

just such men rule and run the

party and the Government.
Fellow citizens, how do you like

the complexion? Here is a man, a
Worshipful Master in a lodge, an
editor, instructing the risin.g gener-

ation in morals, (?) is a grand juror

three terms in succession (contrary

to the code of Iowa) is a U. S. Dis-

trict Grand Juror before whom is

tried the n an who he has "apprised

of approaching danger;" who still

holds the office of W. M. in the

lodge and is an elector and on our

ticket as an elector, ready to prosti'

tute anything to the "good of the

order. Perhaps more anon,
Spectator.
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.1 W. I ogue, Norlhfield, Obio, writes:

As a minister I have always opposed
secret societies in public and l)rivate. * *

1 have preached aKaiuet it in at least one
special sermon. * * We exclude from our

Church, by discipline, both M-isons and
• Grangers. * We have a Methodist min-

ister here who is chaplain of the neigh-

boring Mnsonic lodge. I have no inter-

course with nim and will have none. I

simply hate the whole fraternity of secret

societies with a perfect loathing."

Let us always hate siu and love sinners,

wlioever they are. Pray for them and

seek to lead them into the narrow way.

Separation of the Church from those who
will not follow Christ is Scriptural and

honce necessary.

B. Williams, Warren, III , writes:
" The light is increasing even here. I

showed Honayne's book recently to a Ma-
son and asked him if he had seen it before.

He said, 'No; but it looks familiar'' 1

8ai>i, ' You have been there?' ' Yes; but I

am done with thetu; it is no place for an
honest man or a Christian.'

"

C. Winter, Gouldervllle, Vt., writes:

"I am surtounded with sccietism of

various kinds; quite too many, 1 think, for

the good of Clinstianity and the upbuild-
ing of the Redeemer's kingdom on earth."

Kev. Isaac Bancroft, Belmont, Lafayette

Ci>., Wis,, writes:

" I shall vote the Walker and Kirkpat-
rick ticket if I can get a chance. Is any-

thing being done for a Siate ticket lor

Wisconsin y 1 have been opposed to secret

societies ever since the days of Morgan.
i was then a boy of eleven years of age."

Thos. J. Muzzy, Wilton Center, Will

Co., ill- , sends three new subscribers and

writes:

" Sow thy seed in the morning and in

the evening withhold not thy hand. That
means he who sows his seed betimes will

surely have sheaves to gather in due sea-

son. I have been sowing seed one year."

O. C. Stoughtoh, Maquoketa, la., writes:

" We are beginning to take courage
here; things have a better outlook. The
good work is gaining ground. We arc

making arrangements to get Mr. Ronayne
here. * * One day last week 1 left sixty

copies of the Cynosure at different houses
as I was driving through the country."

David Feebler, Sodaville, Linn Co.,

Oregon, writes:

" We are surrounded in this county with
all the lodges from the Masons down to

the Grangers, and there are very few to

say anything against them. 1 was glad to

see in a late paper that there was one man
in jllalsey, Oregon, who was not ashamed to

raise his voice against the old serpent. If

we had one such in every town and station

in Oregon I would be glad. If we had a
man who would lecture I think there
might some e;ood be done. There are a
great many in Oregon who are opposed
lo secrecy but they are timid and indifier-

ent about it just as they were forty years
ago on the slavery question."

J. G. Trask, Silver City, , writes:

"I am thanking God for your paper
every hour in the (lay. It stands with me
next to the Bible. The work of reform
can nevci stop while your Gjd given sheet
is before the nation."

Samuel Martin, Parsballville, Mich.,

writes

:

" 1 am seventy years old. I lived eight-
een miles from Oauandaigua when Morgan
was taken from that place. I became a
voter soon after; went into the Anti
masonic ranks and remain there to-day
and ever. * * Does a man who takes sev-

eral degrees of Masonry, by his oath bind
himselt indirectly to murder his fellow
man, if ordered to do so by his superiors?'*

In answer to the abi)ve t[uestion, we say

he does. On page 196, Webb's Monitor,

Rob. Morris says : "The one unpardon-

able crime in a Mason is contumacy or

disobedience. * * 1 light or wrong his very

existence as a Mason hangs upon obedience

to 'he powers immediately set above him."
This will be seen to be the case by reading

the Master Mason's oath.

Jas. Bullock, College Springs, Page Co.,

Iowa, writes:

" Two weeks ago I received a letter

from David T. Couch, in Australia. He
likes your paper. I will try to obtain
some new subscriptions sojn, if I have to
pay for them myself, that the light may
shine into some dark places and to prepare
the people for a successful Antl-masonic
vote in four years' time. There ii no use

in trying now becai'se llie peoole nre imt

ready Thty ate not mfflcit-mly enlight-

ened on the siibj' ct, an^l si' «« art- unpre-

pared t'> vote the A'!ti-ma«'onie. ticket to

any purpose but c naindefent. We should
patiently work aod wnit, und gel re»<iy

and d> the be«f we can by voting the

R publican ticket, and so save our <oun-

try from utter ruin."

VA'i T.iple.v, rolutiibus. Mi.s?..

Nvrik';!:

"I vviis iiitbniifd by a leading elim-

iic'er ciiiioiiir tlie {^raiisj^tTs tli.it nil

the eamlidiite.s of tlie Democratic
party 1)1 last year, btit tlifee were
fri'aiis^ers. Tlie tiiost proiiiiiient

leadef.s in ijolitii-al aifaifs were law-

yers who were Masons, and we liave

the same this year I trust the

jjofd will dirtjct and bless your ei-

Ibits tor (he good of otir country.

Do not be in the least diseoufaged
whatever may be in any place your
a{)parent lack of sncoe.ss. God vvill

doubtless reward tho.se who labor

and sacritice for the overthrow of

the worlis of the wicked one, wheth-
er or not their expectations are ful-

filled. You will tiever know till the
day of eternity, tlie gO(jd that yon
have done. I am still unwave ing iu

my opposition to all secret orders and
only wish 1 could do tiiore to advance
the cause of truth and li^ght."

Christ has said, "There is nothing
covered that shall not be revealed:

and hid that shall not be known."
Matt. X. 26. We trust the time will

soon come when the hood-wink
shall be removed from the eyes

of the American people, and
even Masons themselves be set free

from the bondage of the lodge. May
the good Lord bless brother Ro-
nayne, and his work.

eiqt ui

PROTKCTmo Horses from Flies.

—A French pharmaceutical chemist
has discovered a way to protect

horses from attacks of flies, accord-

ing to a London medical paper. His
invention consists in rubbing the

horses, especially oii the part most
subject to attack, with a little con-

centrated oil of laurel. There is not

the slightest danger in its use, and
the cost is said to be very small.

Another repellent, suggested by the

same person, is a solution of .sixty

grammes (one pound and five ounces
avoirdupois) of asafoitida in two
glasses of water, and one of vinegar.

If horses be well washed with tbis,

not a fly will settle upon them, as

the odor of the asafcetida drives the

flies awaj'. This drug has no dele-

terious qualities as an external ap-

plication, and may be used unhesi-

tatingly.

Taking timothy hay as the stan-

dard of comparison, it requires 100
pounds of it to supply a certain

amount ofnourishraent. It is esti-

mated by careful experiment that

the same amount of nourishment
can be obtained by using the follow-

ing quantities of other food: Clover
hay, 95 lbs; rye straw, 355 lbs; oat

straw, 220 lbs; potatoes, 195 lbs; car-

rots, 280 lbs; beets, 346 lbs; ruta ba-

giis, 262 lbs; wheat, 43 lbs: peas, 44
lbs; beans, 46 lbs; rye, 491bs;barh>y,

51 lbs; corn, 56 lbs; oats, 59 lbs;

buckwheat, 64 lbs, and oil cake, 54
lbs.

Warts are not only very trouble-

some, but disfigure the hands. Our
readers will thank us for calling

their attention to the following per-

fect cure, even of the largest, with-

out leaving a scar: "Take a small

piece of raw beef, steep it till night
in vinegar, cut as much frtun it tis

will cover the wart, and tie it on,

or, if the excrescence is on the fore-

head, fasten it on with^ntripa of plus-

t'-r. Ill may be removed during the
d.ty iin.l put on every night. In
one fortnight the wart will die and
pi'al off.'" The same prescription will

cure corii.s.

I have a recipe to prevent the fo -

raying of rabliits on young fruit

tr.'i--. I have practiced it for eight-

een Vf'ars and I know it to be a spe-

ciflc. I intend- d to have given it

til tlie public every winter since I

pr()ve<l it l)y experiment, but some-
how 1 have hitherto failed until

yesterday I was reminded of it (gain
l»y reading a lengthy, troublesome,
and expensive remedy.* Mine is

simple and easy. First ciitcli a rab-
l.it :ind kill it. I'll guarante'i that
it will quit its depredation.s, but its

inlluence is not done yet. (hit it

open and t ike out the bowels, lungs,
liv.'T, etc., and rub them on the
young trees as high up as a rabl)it

can reach; when you get through
that, cut a piece of the flesh, a quar-
ter for instance, and rub till you get
through. One rabbit is sutticient

<nr 5()(> trees, and it will last :ill

through the winter. I haverul)bed
them so in November, and a rabbit

will not touch it all through the
winter, jjiovided j'ou had no tar or

greai-e previously on them.

While all has not been said that
could be said in favor of rye for fall,

winter and early spring pasturage,
enoj'.gh has been said to convince
the most skeptical that it pays. Rye
is a hardy "and certain crop, and
rarely fails. Rye sown early in the
fall will endure the winter frosts

better than almost any other grain.

Another advantage is that it affords

such an earl}' and abundant supply
"f green food in the spring, when it

is so much relished b)' stock. By
having a patch of rye adjoining the

feed lot, the cattle may be kept
yarded longer, and thus give the

grasses in the pasture time to get

large and strong enough to afford a

good and nutritious bite for the

stock, and all danger of injury to

them, or injury tothelandby tramp-
ing of it wheii too wet, will be avoid-

ed. Hy all means sow some winter
rye.

Farmers who design to feed either

j)igs or cattle for market or home
consumption are reminded that a

l)ushel of meal fed before the weath-
er is uncomfortabh'- cold is worth
two fed after that timg for putting

on fat. Now is the time to begin.

Feed moderatel}' and regularly, and
keep the animals as comfortable as

possible and quiet. A hundred
pounds of meat will cost a great deal

less money. A steer or cow intend-

ed for the shambles can digest more
food than it is likely to get in the

pasture now. There are various

sources from which supplementary
feed may be procured without the

use of grain. Fodder corn, fresh

mown rowen, turnips or other roots,

may be used to good advantage. If

nothing else is available, it is better

to begin feeding meal.

Many horses are ruined by harsh

treatment when they are colts.

Their dispositions are soured, and
they come to look on man as a de-

mon and an enemy. Teach the colt

by every act that you are his friend.

Be kind to him always, and you will

gain his confidence to tht^t degree

that he will always obey the word
when he understands your meaning.

.\ correspondent of the Countri/

Gentleman says he has been experi-

menting with Berkshire swine, hav-

ing kept them with Sutfolks, York-
shires, and ("Chester whites, and he is

thoroughly convinced that he can

make more and better pork and
hiims witli them than with any of

the others ou the same food.
*
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ANTI-MASONIC BOOIS,
(Notoorowr Pahlicatlon*.)

M-..r «,ie hy EZRA A. COOK -« CO
18 Wahafli Ave.. I'lilcago

FOH OATALOGDHOF PnnLrr;ATIONt.OF
BZRA A. COOK 4 CO

, S** pa«« 15.)

fcw All bookB Bent post nnid, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BOOKS SENT BV MAIL AUKNOT AT OUR RISK.
BookH ordered by erpreB.i are »old at in par

cent dlsconnt and SENT AT ODK RISK. I'arty
ordering must pay erpreig charfjes.

Freemasonry Self Condamned.
By Rbv. J. W. lUrx.

We now liave a Kinttll suiiply of this
de«orvedly popular book in i)<ii>c'r covcru.
Price 20 cents cnch by mail.

Eld@r Stearns' Books.
iti^ifti'lnqairj IntA tb' .^starejiid T^n-Jwej <»( liso^i

;

Vfitli an Appeiullx.

tKvnnrn kditiob.
i^i P»K06, tn Oloth 1 ...wucoLi,

" " Paper *i\ >•

Steams' Letters on Maaonry.
Sliowlng tbe antagonism between Kreemaiionrj
and the Christian Keligion,

Price, .SO cents.

Stearna* Review of Two atAaontf- Ad-
drenaes.

In this BcathiUL' review the lying prett-i'imTia ot
ibe order arc clearly shown.

Price, 10 cents.

Lovliig:ton's Key to Maaonxy.
This !(• Rev. Mr. Levintiton's iijet, and lii iht

judgment of its author, bett work on Masonry
The contents of the Bleventh chapter ar*- Xlnt

startling:
"Knlghte of the Qoldeu Circle- Graphic a«

count of them by a seceding Knisjht, ond re
marks thereon, showing the Identity of the or
Ser with ttasonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
3C0tt."
This work is thrilling in statement, and r.r^-w
fnl in argnmt. 425 pagenes.
Price. $1.35.

Light on
3Y 3LDEE D. BBEITARL,

TO WHICH tS aPPBNDKD A

^ovelattou ofthe Mysteries of 04d>fel*
lowship bv a IlSembor oftho Craft.

The wbole Qontaining over five bosditd psget
lately rovleefl and repnbllshert. Price •2,i<'

Theflretpartof the above work, Light on Free-
masonry, 416 pages in paper corer.vrW hi- «,.ti1

post paid on receipt of $1.
FOR SALS BY

United Brethren iPablishing Hoime,
UAYTON, O.

and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK $1.0(1,

CHEAP EDITION,
rweniy-flvr Jollare por hundred, by expraaa
nd not l«ee tuanss copies at t^.a^rate.

BT KA.IL, post-paid:
?er 4oz $876.
Single copy 8B c

GOOD TEMPLAEISM EXPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Virtue Decrees.

fhls is a small book containing only the Obll-
g' tions and some of the Odes of ibo

Good Templars.
Singh Copy, Post paid, lOcts.
Per D a. "

7(1

Perl by Express $4.60

k^d's Appaniix lolijIilo&llissBry,

dhc .'.iig the Character of the Instttntlon by Its

terr' le oaths aad ponalties. Pai>»f rovers 75

ODD-FELLO'WSHIP
JUDGED BY IT9 OWN UTTKRANCKB

;

Its Doctrine and Practics examined In the
light of God's Word.

BT RBV. J. H. BROOKMAN.
This is an exceedingly intereitlng. clear dis-

cussion of the character o( Odd-Ifellowsblp, lo

the form of adlalogne. It was originally pnb-
llshod Id German.

Price, bunnd In Bnarda, TScenta. Paper Oovsra
to cents.
Qbrx^h iBmon, Bntitled "ChrUtUm M»d
r««i," Piper 'V>T*r« IC ctntftsctt.

HOW TO DEFJtAT

Masonic Sooundrelism
'Within «k« Cnart Kon^o,

Bv .1. H. U, \VtH)\VA»l>.

This pamphlat a.'< lti< title indU-ntoa Is destuneii
to put all non-)i!L-<on« on lliririrunrd acainiit lv>dsr
triskrry mid t«|irci.illy li> !<li<iw how lo meet itnd

successfully eopo with l"n'enm.«onr) In ourCourta.
Slni-I* Copy, Postpaid I'lcts.

PerUui TScta l>erll)|> by Kipress .fA.flU.
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In conducting the government of

the world there are not only soi'er-

eigns and ministers, but SECRET
SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,—reckless

agents, who countenance assassina^

tion and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

Disraeli.

CONGREGATIONALISM AND
THE LODGE.

A late "letter missive," called a

Congregational Council to settle a

young minister in a church which is

opposed to secret societies. In the

letter missive the following clause

was inserted: "It is not expected

that adhering members of Masonic

lodges will be members of the coun-

cil." As Freemasons were members
of Congregational churches and so

might be chosen delegates to the

council, the above was a wise and

necessary Christian precaution, re-

spectful to Anti-masons who do not

wish to fraternize with men sworn

to conceal the crimes of Freemasons

if given them as secrets, and re-

spectful to Freemasons who might
be delegated to the council, as it

forewarned them that they would be

likely to hear sentiments condemn-
ing their connection with the lodg-

es, and it would be discourteous to

invite Masons to sit in council where

their Masonry would be'attacked, or

themselves censured for being lodge-

men.

The history" of church actions in

this country^ is full of precedents

justifying the said clause in the let-

ter missive. In the slavery struggle

while opinion was divided, the

presbytery of Cincinnati voted to

refuse to receive ministers from
slave-holding presbyteries, or their

letters, until they had purged them-
selves of slavery. Old school bodies

refused to receive Presbyterian min-
isters whom they regarded unsound
or "New-school" in theology, though
their standing in the Presbyterian

church was good, and in 1837 an

Old-school convention met at Phila-

delphia and published a list of er-

rors which would exclude New-
school ministers from bodies where
they had control ; and this Old-school

action was right and just if the men
they excluded held destructive er-

rors. There was no other way in

which they could clear themselves of

complicity with what they believed

to be heresy. Slave-holders and

Freemasons have always acted on

this principle. A suspicion of aboli-

tionism used to exclude from slavery

church-organizations; and, not long

since, Freemasons issued a circular

enjoining on all the fraternity in

Michigan to forsake' the ministra-

tions of Congregatioaal ministe'.-s in

that State until they should repeal

certain resolutions against Masonry

naased bv Grand *^ Traverse Associa-

tion. And yet of seven Congrega^

tioual ministers invited to the coun-

cil above referred to, five are said to

have resented the anti-secrecy clause

of the letter as an insult, and re-

fused to attend; at the same,time,

we are told, professing to be hostile

to secret societies!

We are utterly at a loss to under-

stand the motives or, indeed, the ex-

planation of such conduct, unless

those pastors were intimidated by

the Masonic members of their

flocks, and wished to retain and con-

ciliate them by a blustering con-

demnation of that ju!<t and proper

letter missive; while, at the same

time, they quieted their Anti-ma-

sonic members by pretending to be

opposed to secret societies, concern-

ing which they, doubtless, give no

instructions to their people what-

ever. If this is the c&se with these

brethren, they will meet the fate of

the man with his feet in two boats.

The Freemasons will despise them,

and those who understand the na-

ture of the lodge and loathe it, will

also despise them ; and worst of all,

God will abhor them as hypocrites,

pretending a hostility to secret so-

cieties which they never evince to

their people or give to them the

reasons for their hostility.

But when a sister Congregational

church, in the exercise of its un-

doubted, indisputable rights, gives

notice that they do not wish to in-

vite or receive Freemasons to their

council, which was the only way in

the world properly and respectfully

to keep them out, these brethren

censure and condemn that church,

and thus subvert the first principle

of Congregationalism, viz.: The in-

dependence of the local church.

DB. PATTON'S SPEECH.

We promised to notify our

readers if Dr. W. W. Patton, in his

Farwell Hall speech, receded from

his opposition to "TAe Bible in

Schools." He has receded from

some of the most important ideas

with which he set out in public life,

but seems, like most minds which

make such evolutions, incapable of

return to reason and the Scripture.

Indeed, the only Scripture he quotes,

in a speech of five or six closely

printed columns, to justify exclud-

ing the Bible from schools, is, "My
Kingdom is not of this world;"

which would exclude the Bible from

the world as well as the school

room. His speech was a Sunday

political lecture, without Scripture-

text; and, if rightly^reported, with-

out opening i)rayer. Indeed, a

prayer to God to help exclude the

liible from schools, would be a curi-

osity.

We give a few points of the

speech. He says:

"Really, it is somewhat brazen in

view of such facts, to face an in-

telligent public with the declaration

that this has always been a Pro-

testant country." This is said of

hundred"* of such men as Taylor

Lewis, L. L. D., the late Bishop ^

Mcllvaine, etc., etc.

The '"''facts'''' which make it, in his

(Patton's) judgment, "brazen" to

say that ours "has always been a

Protestant country," are:

—

1st, The Maryland colony, whose

charters given by a Protestant king

reversed the main ideas of popery, as

that of Massachusetts did ideas of

monarchy; 2nd, Florida, first pur-

chased from Spain, and then con-

quered from Indians and slaves; and

3d, that a handful of French priests

and adventurers left saints' names

on their missions and trading-posts;

which the Americans and English

retained, or did not wipe out when
they opened the country and estab-

lished government, where most of

the half-breed posterity of the ex-

plorers had become savages: "In

the face of these facts" he thinks it \

is '"''brazen''' to say this Country has

always been Protestant!!

ms lundamental principle is thus

stated: "Tlie only safe principle is

to take the whole subject of religion

out of the public schools, and re-

mit it to the church and the family,"

What "church" and what "family?"

we ask; and the government must

answer.

Our travellers around the globe,

when they came home, tell us they

have witnessed child-murder and

beast-worship, and joss-worship and

fetish have their gods in this

country. Putting the the infinite and

eternal God on a level with these,

is denying Him altogther. For

there is no "Infinite and eternal

God" on a level with these. To
treat truth as a lie, is to treat both

as lies, and altogether deny truth.

The truth is, Dr. Patton's idea of

complete neutrality between God

and Baal is a simple moral and re-

ligious absurdity and impossibility.

Thus he states it: "We have adopted

the principle of civil neutrality as

to religious faiths, and the law al-

lows the Christian church, the Jew-

ish synagogue, and the Chinese

joss-house to stand side by side."

And yet that same law, swears wit-

nesses by the name of God wher-

ever there is a court house. Does

the law know no difierence between

the God of the Bible .and the bau-

ble of the Chinaman? Suppose

the witness was to ask, "What god's

help do I forfeit if I swear falsely?

Whom or what did the law makers

mean ^to swear me by in this oath?"

Will Dr. Patton 'pretend that the

law means no God in particular; or

whatever god turns up? To say so

is to stullify himself. But if "So

help me god," in our courts means

the God of the Bible, then Dr. fat-

ton's "principle of civil neutrality"

is fallacious and false. True the

law allows the Chinese pagoda to

stand untorn down, but from that

fact of tolerance to impute indiffer-

ence to law, between God and

idols, is to deny history and insult

American common sense.

Indeed the speech itself concedes

the impossibility and falseness of his

"neutrality," and concedes the

whole ground we contend for. Thus
he says: "It (the state) properly

recognizes the church and the fami-

ly as having rights and duties in

connection with the civil and relig-

ious wants of the community." Ha!
"recognizes the church and fam-
ily." That must mean that the

state recognizes the church of the

Bible, and not of the Koran; the

Christian family, and not that of

Victoria Woodhull with two hus-

bands, or Brigham Young with

twenty wives. And, if so, to put

the Bible out of its schools is for

that state to deprive children of the

means of learning and understand-

ing its institutions. Thus this weak

writer contradicts himself; destroys

in one sentence the doctrine of his

entire speech.

This error consists in confounding

"church and state;" that is,religious

coercion with religious "recogni-

tion," which he concedes and af-

firms. The state by recognizing,

i. e., officially confessing Christ, no

more establishes "church and state"

or religious coercion than an indi-

vidual does when he confesses Christ.

The children of the one, or the citi-

zens of the other may be infidels if

they will. When Lincoln or Gr^nt

proclaims a fast or thanksgiving,

they recognize, and the state by

their official act recognizes the God

of the Bible. But it compels no

citizen to go without his dinner on

fast day, or to eat pumpkin pies on

thanksgiving. Blind to this plain

distinction. Dr. Patton goes on to

dechristianize this country and put

it on a level with the pagan nations.

And pleased with "the applause fre-

quent and hearty" which his Sunday

birangue evoked from Jew, atheist,

and weak Christian alike; he h^s

taken ground which he will one day

be as silent concerning and ashamed

of as he now is of writing concern-

ing licensed prostitution in St. Louis,

"Let the experiment proceed."

We observe that the Advance no-

tices this hateful and irreligious

Sunday harangue, and utters a

feeble protest with an intimation

that it may say something more con-

cerning it.—When? and what?

—Prof. H. A. Fischer, who Iwis

been sojourning for over a year on

the continent of Europe hits safely

returned with his wife and child to

home and friends in America, re-

ceiving their warm welcome here

and in Wheaton on Friday last. His

return puts an end to his interest-

ing foreign letters unless he contin-

ues to give us from a rich experi-

ence some further glimpses of

European manners and history.

We are not without hope that other

friends now traveling or temporari-

ly residing in Europe will write oc-

casionally for our readers.

—The Advance quotes from the

Interior:

"How a man with good solid

sense can stand the turgid nonsense

of Masonry is a mystery. One
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would suppose that men capable of

takiug care of themselves on the

street would be ashamed of it. Here
we see a coterie of them advertising

themselves as "The Supreme Coun-

cil of Sovereign Grand Inspectors

General." A Philadelphia paper an-
nounces the arrival in that city of

the "Thirty-second Degr e Ancient
and Accepted Rite and Siil)linie

Princes of the Royal Secret, of Chi-
cago.'' It would be impossible to

write words of burlesque and ridi-

cule more ridiculous than what they
write ot themselves."

This is true and good and worth

adding to. Though it be "impossi-

ble" to outdo Masons in ridiculing

their order, it is not enough that the

young men of the nation gain their

only ideas of lodge folly from that

source.

—Philadelphia and the Centoaiiial

Exposition is the end of every jour-

ney this season, and so our enler-

taining "Sketches of Summer Trav-

el" have fitly closed at that point.

Our readers are greatly indebted to

the talented writer who freely sent

the notes of the summer tour for

their interest and instruction.

—We add several names to the list

of lecturers this week. Brethren

Gilley and Carter are clergymen well

known in their localities and have

intimated their willingness to speak

against the great moderh idolatry

as occasion may serve. Bro. Cooper

was recommended for State Lecture

r

foi Missouri, and the following rec-

ommendation speaks for itself.

These friends will doubtless tind

everywhere need of their best work

in the cause. We hope during (.he

coming season to hear m any revei-

berations from their blows lipcm the

groves of the high places of Mason-
ry:—

Monroe, Iowa, Sep. 26, 187(5.

EditorCynosure,
Dear Sir:—After having heard a

lecture delivered in this place by Dr.

James McCleery on the evils of se-

cret orders we must heartily and
cheerfully endor.-.e his sentiments.
His lecture throughout wius mighty,
miisterly, and exhaustive. He made
a perfect digest of his subject; and I

wish there were more like hiin to

take the held in defense of right

against this great evil.

Respectfully, VV. H. Saij.ada.

J. B. Bk.vinhton.

Correction:—The Freewill Bap-

tist General Conference has con-

demned Ma.^()nry and all kindred se-

cret societies .sv'./- times, not "si.tircn'''

as your types make me say in my
last letter. S. V,. Kimkam,.

The Cami'aigs is low a.

Stanford, Marshall Co., Iowa,
(

Sept. 28, )

Dear K.—Albion is in a state of
fermentation and likely to be purg-
ed and purihed. Roiniyne gave the
degrees there Avitli more than usual
success in the Semiiuiry Hall. I

have spoken to good audiences here
the last two evenings. Ronayne
hiis just arrived froui Albion, and is

to initiate this evening in Friends
large church at Bangor. I speak at

Liscomb to-morow evening, and
spend Sabbath at State Center,

speaking twice at Lamoille,ou Mon-
day.

The pciople are waking up won-
derfully, ;ind are finding among oth-

er thing-i of interest that most, if

not all, the nomin-.'es for county
officers art! Masons, and are talking

of a couventioji to nominate on a

square issue with tiie lodge. Seve-

ral have declared tlu'ir purpose never
again to vote for a lodge man or his

apologist, and it will nut be long
before thin county will tremble un-
der the goings ot the friends (.f this

reform. Sevend events have here

occurred \yhicli have been preparing
the honest tax-payers tor a new
order of t,liings about the county
seat. J. P. SroDJJAKi).

—The rtj>?ival uieeiiu<^s uuder Moody
and fcsai ky b( gau ou iSabbalb last, tier-

vices wtie li.elii at b a. M and 4 v m. Willi

iarf,f audit'ii.Ctfb. Ii i'? c-MininK^d lliai four-
Iccu llKUSaJd or uioiu were uuiihle to
cr wdiuio tlie audiiiict rv)on . Alr.Aloadj
Bpoke witb Litt uhuhI eiirnesiuess aua w,.8
a.-i8i8ted b> 3ever»l of tlic cily paslor*.

—The lit liijiouH T< letcope uoticea iht- pre-
paralioiis torde; ailure ot seveial uii&siou-
aries lo trilieiigay, Aftici, ilie loreign
mission siatjou of the Uuitt-d Br ihrea lu
C'hrist: " t(cv. Ji seph Gomer aud wile,
who have hceu iu America for the inst h\x
months, ex;]itct to reluru to Africa to
couiiuue iDi8':>ionary labor tlieie, about
the 15lh of Novenaber. Mitis Eiiiilj 1} k-

en, of OberJin, Ohio, aud Mias A L zzie
Bowman, of Ooriuth, Michigm, are n.to
uuder appoint ment from the Bjani, and
will accouipduy Mr. aud Mrs. Gomor to
Africa."

— A gracate Ijmbstoiie, tasteful iu de-
sign, has jiBl been placed over the grave
of Adaui (.111.

I ka, of beli ved memory, iu
th cemil( ry of riyracuse. May the s cr-

liug integii ty and godliness of ilial good
man ever pervade the Wesleyan ch^rcllt^!

—Hev. V^. A Bartletr, of the Plvraoulh
Congngitioual church ot tliia city, has
res gned his pastorale, und the usual coun-
cil having bieu held fiuds no disagrt:( menl
between p.istor aud people. Ill healiii is

the main i.jasou of the change. Mr. B irt-

lett expecils soon to lake charge ot the
iSecond PrJbbyieriau church of ludiauap-
olis.

—It is 8Md that duiicg the past, year two
thousand a,iid foriy-ihne French Cdlhoiics
in Montreiil abjured the P,ii)al religiou.

—Mr. Moody sa^s he never saw an infi-

del that w.inled to live in a country where
there were no Christians ami no Bibles.

—Tuirtten students from Vale Seininaiy,
three from Hartford atd two from Chica-
go, have spent iheir vacations in Nibraskn
supplying p.icant churches, assisting over-
worked pAstors, und working up new
fields

—A WaWensian church has beencigHU-
izud in Mii8 uri. it is in couiieclion with
the North iin Pnsbvterian General Assem-
bly.

—The Southern Methodist chuich has
esthblishea a Swede Mis.sion at Austin,
Texas, and < he membership has been in-
creased in a short time from 5 to 91.

—A mothers' prayer meeting has been
organized Ti countdion with the mi.ssion
chuich at 3iiitauder, Spain Ot the six-
teen wonn D who aiiend it some have suf-
fered .severbly for iheir atlachment to Iho
Gospel.

— An JiDiinymous friend has offered
$r),000 to ibe c:uurch Missionary Society
toward coiomencing a nli8^'iou in one of
the couniil< s if Central Asia, where no
I'nUeslaiit misaiuuarics »ire as yet sla-
tioncd.

—Jauips Lick, the eccentric and
wealthy CidiforiiiiUi died in Saii

Framiseo on Sabbath morning.
— In Doth the leading parti(>s it

took a (bal of wire-pulling to nomi-
nate for]('pn>S(>iitative to t/Oiigrcss

ill this dty last vveeli. The Ke|uib-
licaiis loininated Win. Aldricli in

the 1st Jistrict, a |)romineiit Free-
mason, uid'the Deiuoiratie conven-
tion alnidst ended in ;i tiglit.

—Tht trial of (Jen. Babcock, late

secretary to Pres. Grant, for com-
plicity in the notorious safe-burglary

ca.se in Washington has ended as

did the St. Louis whisky trial—in

his acquittal by the jury.

— Tue British ship Lamiuermuir,
bound from Calcutta to Demarara, is

reported missing. It is believed she

has foundered with all hands and
three hundred coolie emigrants.

The "Davdenong," from Melbourne
to Sydne}', foundered near Jervis

Bay during a hurricane on the 11th

inst. Sixty of the crew and passen-

gers were drowned.
—The Servian armistice closed on

the 25th ult.. as no satisfactory ar-

rangement had been reached the

Porte, at the request of the Powers,
extended it eight days, but the Ser-

vian army re-inioreed and re-officer-

ed, would not Wait, and resumed
hostilities. Under Gens. Tclierna-
yeff and Popovich, they simultane-
ously attacked the Turks on Thurs-
day morning last, and drove them
beyond Teshitzo. During the en-

gagement the Servian tirtillery fired

•seven caissons of gunj)Owder in the

Turkish ammunition depot. The
explosion Ciused a fearful havoc
among the Turks. Gen. Harvato-
vich mtide a Hank movement, and
occupied the heights in the rear of

the Turkish position. Other reports

are of a contradictory naturi

The Servian army has proclaimed
Prince Milan King of Servia. Rus-
sia ai'd Austria will not allow of
his accepting the title.

—Tile latest i'rom Europe gives

stronger ind ications than ever of

genernl war. Russians largely com-
pose the Servian tirmy, and it is be-

lieved that their government will

formally assume the responsibility

of the strife shortly.

'f^

Front view of the CARrKNTERjDoNatiom
,

a fine, stone front building Ho. '321 West
Madison St, Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Cari>enter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" lo establish a Publish-
ing House and headqUHrters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash AlVC, Chicago.

The Nmi nni Christian AHHeciatton.
Prksiuknt ok tub National Convkn-

TioN.—Pres. II. H. Geoige, I). 1). , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
SKCKKTAK1K8.—Rev. W. H. Frcuch, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; II. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Prksident of the Cokpokate Body.—

Rev L. N. Si rat ton, Syracuse, N. Y.
DiuKCToHs.— Philo Carpenter, .1. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. U. Ilagcrtv,
K. A. (ook.C. A. Blanchnrd, H. L.
Kellogg, K. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
B.iin, E S. Cook
Trkasuuku.—U. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

bhBh Ave , ('hicago.

Cor Skc'v and Grnkrai, Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard. 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Coii. Ssc'v.-Mrs. M. B.

Cook. 18 Wabiu.h Ave.. Chicago.

The object of this Association is:-
"To cii>ni>o , wlthctsLd and remove eccret eonl

•tlo», Krecmavonrj In partlcolar, and other
'

•Btl-Chrlitlan movHmenU, In order to lare the

chnrrbeaof ChrUtfrom b«tne depraved; to re-
deem the adminletrailon of Jastlce from perver-
•loii.andour repoblicau government from cor-
rupt Ion."

To cttrry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Associaliou in either of these
ways: (IU ) establish a Publitihing Houpc
and He> d- iu>trter.'> iu Chicago; Cii locarry
on llie ^en:ral work; (8; to maintain the
State Bgeuta. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general corn .spundence, etc., direct
to the Corrfsi>oni!ing SecretHry
FoBii OK Bk<iuic»t —I ::ive ar.d bt-queatb to the

National ObrivtiaL Arrociallon, incorporated and
cxioliug aiidcr ibclawsof tbe State of Illlnoie,
the »um of dollari. for the pnrpoxtr^ of hald
Ari>ociatioo, and for which the receipt of tu
Treasurer for tbo time heinK shall b« •> nafil'-.ient

'Hrharjre

.Sl.iie Auxiiarj Vi-<(iciat i»Dit.

connkcticct.
I'tesident, .1. A. v'ouHnt, Willitnantic
Secretary, D. .1 Ellsworth, Winds- t
Tri tt^-ur'-r. C. T Collins. Windaor.

I LLINOIB.

Piesidect, S. B Allen. Westfield.

Cor. Stcriiary ami Fioiiijcirtl Agent, B. T
(!ole, .lackbOlivtile.

licc Secfi' liiy and rrrasiirer. II. L. Kel-

logg, 18 Wabash Av<., Chicng.,
L ciiirer, 11 v.. llmtii ;ii, Whenion, and
.J. I*. liichards, boW( nsburg, Ilancick Co.

I.NUIANA
Presiiif-iil, Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. t^ec'y, Wui Smali, Xenia.
Treasurer, Peter Rich, West field.

IOWA.
I'residetii, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Scc'y, Louis Bookwalter, Weatern

College.

lice Sec'v, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treiisuri r, .lotin Dorcas. !*hiloh.

KANSAx.
PriNi.'eiit, 11. r. He8f^<', Peace, Rice Co.
.^icntay, .1 Doiidh, Wiuch«sler.
TieasuriT, C. A. Sexton Topika.

MicmoAN.
President, C;. Q'lick, Wesion.
Cor ^ec'y, A. II. Spring-'siem, Ponliac.
Rtc. S< c'y, C. B. Rcmingiou, Fenioiiville

Treat^urer, J 11. Wilcox, Unwell.
Licinier, L. Bat low, Feiitonville.

Agent, ».. B Remington, Fentonville.

MISSOURI.
President, N. E Gardner, Avalon.
Cor Stc'v, A. i). Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E W Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avilon.
lecturer, K. G. Cooper, Albany, Gentry Ce.

MKW HAMPSHIRE.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Stratford.
Treasurer, Kimball Ode, Lake Village.
Lecturer, S. C Kiml)ail, Center Straflord,

NEW YORK.
Prcsitlenl, L. N. Mmitou, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
TreasurtT, M. Merrick, Syracuse,
rx^cuters—L. N Stratton, Syracuse;
I). P. Rathbuit, Lisbon Center; Woodrnd
Post, Rochealir; A. F. Curry, Almond-

OHIO.
I'resident. H. H. Giorge, W. Geneva.
Secretury, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G Mattoon, West Unity.
Lec'Uier, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PKNNSYLVANIA.
President, A L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Gre< a Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wiikabarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Monirns •.

WiSCONBlN.
President, J. W. Wood, Bhraboo
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Addre»8of vittl-iUHKonlc L«^tturers.
General Agent and Lecturer, .1. P. St< d-

DARD, CbriBtian Cynosure Office, ChicH^u.
For State LkcruRERs State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desireil .

—

C. A. B.'anchard, Wheaton, 111.

J. B.Neseell, Ellington, N. Y.
R. B. Taylor, Summertielii, O.
N. Callender, Green Grove, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, T&rentum, Pa.
P. Hurleaa, Polo. HI.
J.C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., 111.

J. R. Baird, Royahon, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeioo, Ind.
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah Mctlashey. Fitncy Creek, WU.
A. H. Springstein, Pontine, Mich.
C. F. Uawley, Dama^coville, Ohio.
W VI GiveD8,Ceuiui Point. Ind.

J. M Bishop, ChaiQbersbure, Pa.
D. .-*. Caldwell. Cbde. Sanduaky Co.,0
;<umuei Hale, Mallell Creek, O.
A. Mayn, Promise C'lty. Wayne Co. a
I. I{. Cressincer,Sullivan, »

»

I '. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
S L. Co()k, Albion, Ind.

B Ronayne, Cifnoturt office. Chlcaito
W M Love. Baker, St natr Co ¥c
cf nrw,.<^t- w. »c-. r«VMeil'-» '^

A D. Freeman, Down^-^B Grove, 111.

'*' 8"'inger, f^prinuertor I"
F. A. Gilley, Dur.tnd, Pepin Co., Wis.
A. D. Carter, Deeiiville, Uarrisoo Co.O.
Di. James McL leery, Monroe, Iowa.
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^\\! HoiOF %iXi\t

MlLTOS's FliAYEH OF i'-lTlKSCE.

I am old and blind t

Men point at mu oe tinitleu by God'B [rown

;

Amiclvd BUd UOreru-a of inj klud,

Yel I am uol caetdown.

I am wtok, yi't rlr< us;:

t murmur i.ol ILai 1 uo lousier »ix—
, Poor, ulu ai.d Lelplesc, I thi; more belobg,

J.<alhur, cupreme, lo Ihee.

All mcrcifal One!
< When mcc are fartliusi, ih«n ihou art mojt near;

VV'buu Irieuds pacs by, my weukueS^eB to chuu,
1 liy cbarioi i bear.

Thy glotlous faco
;[b leaning luwi.rdi) mu, and lis holy light

.aolnea lu upou my lonely uwelliusj place,

And ibere it uo more ulgiil.

Ou my bended knuo
.1 reco;;ulzc thy purpose clearly ehowii—
iBy vl^lon thou baei ulmme<l mat 1 may see

Tbjeell— lUyeell alone.

1 huve uaughl lo fear;

ThlB darkiieBB i- tbo guadow of luy wing;-
BeueaiU it 1 am almost eacred—beru

Can come no evil tbiui;.

Ob I 1 teem to ftaud
Trembllug, wueie fooiv/l moital ne'er halb been,

Wrapped iii Ibat ladlauce from tlje sinlcBB laua,

W Ulcb ey« halh never seeu.

VleionB come and go;
-Shades of rcsplendoni beauty round me throng;
Krum aiiKtl lips 1 seem lo boai the fli>w

OI Bolt and holy sung.

It is nothing uow.
When heaven Is open lo my pisrhtlees eyeg,

WbrU airs from Paradise refresh my brow.
That earlb In darkness lies.

In a purer clime.

My bcinit llliB witbiapiure; waves of tbouglit

Koll in upon my tp rit; strains iiuliiiie

lireak over rae unsonght.

Give me now my lyre 1

I feel tbeBllrriiiRsol agiftdivinel

WItblii my bi.som glows unearthly fiie.

Lit by no fkiil of mine 1

EXTRAVAC.ANCK AND DISHONESTY.

In the earlier years of our govern-

lueiit, Mr. Adams addressed tliese

words to his countrymen

:

"lint let ns take warning and give

it lo our eiiildreu. Whenever van-

ity and gayety, a love oT (xHiip and

dress, luinituie, etiiiipage, buildings,

great e.uinpany, expensive tliveisions

and ek'gant entertain men ts get the

het er of tlie "principles and judg-

ments of men and women, there is

no knowing where they will slop,

nor into what evils, natural, mnral,

or political, they will lead us.'

That wa.s written in our infancy,

hefore Americans got into the way

of horrowing evhl things from I'aris.

Let us now see what Mr. Talmage

said on this matter in a recent dis-

course, lie now Hnds the full reiili-

zation of tiie habits deplored by

Adams, and tliis is what he says:

"To make u trur and noble wo-

man, such as I have described in the

Christian home sphere, how many

thousand woulrl yon want of those

people who go in the round of god-

lessness, fjtshion and dissijiation?

Distorting their bodies until in Iheir

monstrosity they seem t<i outdo the

dromedary and hipjiopotamus; go-

ing so far toward disgracetul apparel

:is they dan? go so as not to l)e ar-

resteil by the police; their behavi-

our a aorr(»w to the good, a carrica-

ture of the vicious, :iiid an insult to

that (iiod who made women, and

not gorgons; tramping on down

through a godless iind trivoloii-' life

to temporal and eternal damnation.'

The prophetic words of the lietul

statesman, and tlie descri|)tive words

of the living minister tit each other

exiictly. We are wasting our eani-

iii;is Oil riotous living, and whether

Ave are doonietl or not to further

sh;iiiie and trouble, depends alto-

gether on whether we have wisd(Ui!

enough, and Christianity enoiigi) to

ilieck the glowing evil of mud .iiid

siripid disphu. it is not only at

\^ ashingtoii I li.if gie.it families iire

Ijr 'light (low II by putting on airs—
ilieevil peimeates all society, the

maid in the kitchen, the girl in the

factory. The eh rk on seven dollars

a wet k, and the [lost Carrier on a

thousand • dollars a year, all are

e(]uaily aiilicted with the contagion

o!' oniiimeat and .show.
'

families whose incooies are mod-

erate vie with their independent

neighbor who is rapidly going

through the fortune whicli he inher-

ited from CMretiil, hard-working aii-

eestors. Imitation is mining us,

and we lack the courage to inquire

the end of tliese frivolous expendi-

tures. The lirst intimation many

g»'t, is tVom their bankers, who le-

i'nse Miem further loans. We have.

not the power to see ourselves as

others .see us. It, is not bad trade

that bankruiits ninety per cent, of

our nieichaiits. It is silly expendi-

ture and u)ii)r(>due'tive lives. Tlie

lad steals from his master's till that

he iiiMV enjoy liiiiiseli as weii as his

eouifjauioii, who gets double liis sal-

a.!y. Merchants steal from their

creditors, th.i.'. they may appear as

res[)ectabie as their neighbors. Po-

litieians steal i'rom the State, tbat

I !;, y may attract the attention and

exciie the admiration of the voters.

The example of the first families

ot tlie country a century ago we

liavi' depised. Instead of following

the (•(oiiomical habits of Washing-

ton and Krankliii. we have copied

the style and expenditure of aristo-

cratic nations, where the peoi)le are

siioiiiid down that the court may be

supported in luxury. The lust of

the eye, and the pride of life are

surrounding us with great dangers,

(lood things are languishing, while

evil things almund in high life and

low. We are Ibrgetting that pride

precedes a fall. tSvlcrlcd.

Look o.\ this I'lcriiir..

When I)e Tocqueville the cele-

I) rated publicist of France,, first

came to this country he was the

guest of Hon. .John C. Spencer, then

living in Canandaigua, N. V. The

village is delightfully located in the

heart of a rich farming country,

and was then mainly on one broad,

beautiliil street, on or near which

were all the churches of the vil-

lage. The inhaliitanis were mostly

of New I'jiigland origin, and wyre

renjarkably a diurch-going people.

I )e Toetjneville arrived there to-

wards the end of the week; and on

Saturday, as the country people

ciiiui' in, in crowds to make tlieii

piinhitses and ehwe up the business

of the week, h" spoke with surprise

(d" their numbers, and their com-

fortable and thrifty[appearance. On

the morning of Siindaj', a bright,

cool, (leiiglitliil day, as he looked

out aft'-r lireakfast he was stxi? more

siirpri.sed to .see no one in the

street>, and all as quiet and still as

i! the pl.ee had been desert jil: and

he asked Mr. iSpeiuer, "Wl^ft does

thismeany" '\Vhy."saiii Mr. S.,

"it is Suii(!av.'" Hut this v.as no

• •xplaiiation to the i''rei!c!ii!i.;ii!, and

when he asked still iurther . k-i to its

meiining, Mr. 8, h'eplied: \ "Wait

till the bells ring, and then '/ou will

see." At half^-past fen o'cl ock the

hells from nil the churches i png out

their caii to divine worst dp, and

.soon the broad w-'lks fit th c street

were crow ed with ])eople , neatly

and comfortably, juid many ol'them

exiifiisively dressed, and all
{
quietly

til rouging their way to the<- burc.hes.

And as again De Tocquevil' .e asked

Mr. Speiic.i r as to the nie;i iiing of

all this, he was told in rej )ly that

this was the American way of keep-

ing the holy Sabbath; m id that

every Sunday the great ni £sses of

the people thus Inid aside t .heir la-

bor aiKi^ !-e(iiiitr oceupatii nis, and

went to the house of (jod. there to

be instructed in truth and directed

in duly, both for this world and the

next. And as I )e Tocquev ille pon-

dered the s()ectacle, and h' sard the

explanation, he raised his hands,

arid with deep earnestness s; lid, "Mr.

Spencer, France must h; ive your

American Sabbath or she is ruined
!"

— Till-on Edwards, D. D.

they are, and no child was ever

made brighter iu that way.

—

Lady
("orrespondenfi'i the Maine Fanner.

ildus b ^tinxi

Our Grandmother.

1 ur ^ruKumo.ber tits in her old atm-cliair,

\\ llh Jiuis iJ fil\er Ibiiauiijj; bcr ban ;

A fUiile ol pciiCe le.-lt upon net fac> ;

Uur loom to lb sei uis lUe UrighlyM place.

An iiifliieuce, l.ke a strange, swtel spell,
.•<. euir ever around the s^/oi to dwell;
Yil well we kLOW 'tiB lier pietene luerc
Mekts hiicieii lo u^ ber iooni and ibuir.

Thai (.ear old face, wilh ils liue^' ol care,

Seems >iOW lo us more sweel and fai-

TbttU all inu lieauiy ol gifln'Od'a pnn^c,
Tnougli very la.r eie the ijuLd of time

Had left, as it does i p n all, its trace

Auu with lu^ny wr.i.Kl':s teoiued litr face

,

But w« know nei L.ve will licver grow Cfl i,

I'liough grandma herself is getting old.

Uow oil, when a cbild, I've knelt m prajer

At grandmother's kuce, by lliu old arm enair.

lu all tue woria ibere never wi)i Ue
.1 spot so sacred and svveel lo me.

-^Selected.

IIow (iiRLs CAN Easily Learn to

UE Housekeepers.

The Beavty of Lauge F uiii.ies.

I know it is not so fashio aable to

raise large families as in dp ,ys gone

past; imt ( hope no mother v\ -ho reads

th.is will ever have any greater

trouble than raising large families,

and I hojie not one of the n ;aders of

your valuable paper will b e guilty

of, the great sin iu this d .irection.

We ol'ten hear it remark :ed that

there are but few if any chi Idren in

many of our largest hou? es. For

shame, to let the sunshine i of this

world fade out in that way! , To be

sure, a mother with a larg 3 family

must work harder and In* ,ve more

care than one who has not; but when

we get a few spare moineu ts to sit

down how sweet to have a pair or

two of little arms throwi i around

our neck, and to hoar thos'> » lips say,

"Mother, I love you!" Ai re we not

paid then, for all the ex ira steps

those little innocents hav( } caused?

It is our children that will take our

places when we are thro ugh and

take care of us if we live t 10 be old:

and I think we should f)e v ery care-

ful of the example we st t before

them, so we may not be ius hamed to

have it said ;is the}^ grow ti ) be men
and women, they are walki nginour
footsteiis! ^

Parents should be unitei I in gov-

(ujiment of their children, i' iiK^. carry

a steady hand, imt should not be

too strict. F think it a poo rplau to

fret and scold to children, t ^nd some

go as far as to call their children

fools, and they soon begin bo think

Begin with j'our own things and

your own place. That is what }our

mother will teii you if you rusli to

her, enthusiastic with good inten-

tions, and oiler to relieve her of hall

of her liousekeeping. Don't draw
that little bucket ol colil water to

have it poured back upon your early

zeal. Itelorm your upper bureau

drawer; relieve your closet pegs of

their accuniulationoigari!ie»(ts out of

usea month or two ago. institute a

clear and cheerful order, in the

midst of which you can daily move;

and learn to keep it. Use yourself

to the beautiful—which is the right

—disposing ot things as you handle

them; so that it will lie a part ol

your toilet to dress your room and

its arrangements while you dress

yourself; leaving tiie dra[)eries you

take off as lightly and artistically

hung, or as delicately folded and

placed, as the skirts you loop care-

fully to wear, or the ribbon and lace

you put with a soft neatness about

your throat. Cherish your instincts

of taste and fitness in every little

thing that you have about you.

Let i^t grow impossible to you to put

down so much as a pin-box where it

will disturb the orderly and pleasant

o-rouping upon your dressing table;

or to stick your pins in j^our cush-

ion, even, at all soits of tip.sy and
uncomfortable inclinations. This

will not make you "fuss}" - it is the

other thing that does that; the not

knowing, except by lidgety experi-

ment, what is harmony and tne in-

tangible grace of relation. Once;

get your knowledge beyond study

and turn it into tact—which is lit-

erally having it at your fingers' ends

—and order will breathe about you,

and grace evolve from commonest
things, and uses and belongings,

wherever you may be; and "putting

things to rights" will not be sepa-

rate task-work and trouble, any
more than it i-* in the working ot

the solar system. It will go ou all

tlie time, and with a continual

pleasure.

Take upon yourself gradually

—

for the sake of getting them in hand

in like manner, if for no other need

—all the cares that belong to your

own small territory of home. Get

together things for use in these

ca.ses. Have your wash-cloths and

your sptmges for cleaning; your fur-

niture brush and your feather dust-

er; your broom and your whisk and

pan; your bottle of sweet oil and
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spirits of turpentine, and piece of

flannel, to preserve the polish, or re-

store the gloss, where dark wood
grows dim or gets spotted. Find

out, by following your surely grow-
ing sense of thoroughness and nice-

ness, the best and readiest ways of

keeping all fresh about you. Invent

your own processes; they will coiue

to you. I shall not lay down rules or

a system for you. VVheu you have
made yourself wholly mistress ol

what you can learn and do in your
own apartineiit, so that it is easier

and more natural for you to do it

than to let it alone—so that you
don't count the time it takes any
more than that which you have to

give to your own bathing and hair-

dressing—then you have Ifarned

enougii to keep a whole liouri% so far

as its cleanly ordering is concerned.
.S7. Nicholas for August.

^»»—

—

.1 Boy'!=; Way to Success.

Every l)oy wishes to be successful;

and he thinks if he could only find

a sure road to success in any under-

taking, he would not hesitate to do
it. It is the fear of failure at the

last that keeps many from pushing
on.

There are three qualities which
will ensure success in any walk in

life, namely, ability, integrity, and
industry; and thougJi, at first sight,

it might seem as if the Hr^t of these

must be a gift and cannot be culti-

vated, you will Hnd it is a fact that

every boy has ability if he only iiuds

out in which line of study or action

it lies. Ability is the power of do-

ing a tiling well. A boy should

learn early that he cannot have abil-

ity in every thing: that is, few boys

have a great deal of gener.d ability.

The first rule ^hould be that "what-
ever is worth doing at all, is worth
doing well " A boy who does his

best in whatever he undertakes, will

so<)n jind in what direction liis ef-

forts meet with most marked suc-

cess; and having discovered that, let

him bend all his energies to Im first

in that particularbranch of stiuly or

work. Better be a first class car-

penter than a fourth-rate lawyer; a

good machinist, than a poor doctor.

But many boys cannot judge of

their own abilities; and the father,

who sliould study his son's peculiar

temperament and characteristics,

gives it little thought. Don't
give them up; be on the watch to

make a good friend; clioose your as-

.sociates among those who aim high,

not as to money, or social staiiding,

but JUS to learningand earnest (Chris-

tian living. A boy should have, at

least, one friend several years his

senior, who can guide him as to a

choice of what branch of work or

study to set his best efforts. He will

by earnest endeavcr gain al)ility;but

let him guard well his i.itegrity.

This is more than truth fubu'ss; it

is whole-heartedness. A boy of in-

tegrity is like a stout, staunch ship

sailing through the ocean, the waves
may sway her from side to sidi;, but
she remains whole and firm. Boys,
make up your minds to be true. If

yon have deceived, say so to your-
self, and say, "By God's help, I'll

stop short, from this day. I must
((vn an honoral)lename, and I m///,"

and at whatever cost to yourself, he
true; let no temptation spring aleak
in your heart.

Now, about industry. A boy with
good ability and integrity, even if

he is rather la/y and shiftless, will

perhaps get along; but what oppor-
tunities lost, for usefulness! Boys, re-

member that the most successlul men
have been the most industrii)us. It

is easy to point out some rich man
and say, "He began as a poor boy.''

Yes; but he worked hard, year in

and year out. One word about this

industry. Don't let it be simply be-

ing industrious to be rich. Aim
higher than riches. Store your
mind with gleanings from the b(.>-t

writers; cultivate a taste for reading,

and let the success at which you
aim be the approval of a good C( u-

science. Riches are not to be d( s

pised; but it is only when they are

united to learning and religion, that

they are to be envied.

1 wish boys would realize nmrt;

that every little event of their boy-

hood is sha[)ing their future chaiiu-

ter. The boy who is nu)re an .sinus

to und«!rstiind perfectly what he

learns, than to appear to make gnat
progress, who ean^s more lor acquir-

ing knowledge than to shine as a

student, will be a man , f niore abil-

ity and integrity than one who
cares for the mere surface show.— .S'.

N. Times.

Ttff: DHUNKAiii)S Daughter.

A Detroiter was sent to thehoux'
of correction, for habitual drunkei!-

ness. The witV^, a hard-workiii<;

woman, and sorely aiilicted in luatlli,

managed to provide food and fm I

for herself and child until deatli

came to end the struggle. The lit-

tle girl, hardly eight years old, wa-
all alone in the house when her
mother died. The event occurred

at dark, and at midnight the child

wiiAi heard singing in the darkness.

A pedestrian who halted, heard her

say:

"iVIotl^ r, won't you wake up and
light the lamp? If you will, I

will sing some more!"
Suspecting what had happened,

he roused some of the neighbors;

and as they went in, the child satin

the darkness, holding its mother's
cold hand, and singing:

The Lord will lead a little rhll.l

Ami Itac.h me how to i>r y.

A dark room, death on the bed,

poverty, hunger, and cold, to make
her situati(m tnore desolate, and yet

the child of shadows was not afraid.

She said:

"[ kept still a long while to let

mother sleep. Then I sang all my
songs to keep me awake. Then I

looked out of the window and
didn't move, so that the angels

wouldn't be afraid to come and talk

to her and make her smile! 1 wish
God had made more daylight for

poor folks!"

—

Detroit Free Press.

15 Who, wben they were come down, >

pras'cd for ihem, that they might receive

the Holy Ghost:
10 (For as ye! he was fallen upon none

of them: only they were baptiztd in ihe

name of Ihe Lord Jcbus.) 1

17 Then laid they their hands on them
|

and they received the Holy Ghost.
18 And when Sincon saw that tl>rough

I

the layirg on oi ttie apostles' hands the l

Holy Ghost was given, he ( ffcrtd thtm
money,

19 Saying, Give me alFo ibis p(;wer,

that on whotiisnevcr 1 lay hands he may
icccive the Holy Ghost.

20 IlulPeursaid uDiohim,Tby mouty
perish with thee, btcauae Ibou hatl thought
thht the gift cf Gi'd may be purchased
with money.

31 Thou bast I'eitlitr r«rt nor '«' '•>

ti')8 matter: lor >by heart is not right iu

the flight of God.
22 Jitpi^ut, therefore, of this thy wick-

ed ues?, and may Gnd if perhaps the
tMouglit of thy heiiri m ly be forgiven thee.

28 F( 1' 1 (.irteive iliul lfi«>u aM in the
gall of blllernesp, and ihi.' bond of in-

quiiy.
24 Then answered Simon snd said,

Pray ye ti> Ibe Loid for mt-, that none of

these things whicii ye have spoken come
upon mf.

25 Ai-d iliey,w!un they had testified

and pr. ached il'e word of the Lord, re-

lurncd to ,Jtru8-iU m, aiid ixesiched the

g().s|iil in many villngc.s ot ibe Sauiar tans.

GOLDEN TEXr.—" Thy heart is not

rigtit in Iht, sigtu of God."—21.

lOPlC.— Without inouey and without
price.

UOMli RKA DINGS.

M. Dent. 13: 1-22. Not to hea'-keu unto Divinere.
T. Jer. •it: 1-22 Sorcerers aud false ProphetB.
W. Jer. 2H: ' :14." Ye chall teek me."
Th.Ezek. 12: l-i8 " No more any vain viMon."
F. ISam.sS: l-25.S(iui ulEiidor.
S. 2 K. 17: 1--M ler.el given to DivinatloD.
8. Szek. 31: lS-32.Mebucbadiie/.zar'8niv)aatiOD.

1 Our leston s-ihr-ws hi^w God can make
the wrath u\ man to praise him. She
very steps takt u by the eneoiies of Chris,

tianiiy— their bitter persecution of its

professors— re:?ulted iu spreading the gos-

pel instead of lepresbing it. " The Lord

bringeih the counsel ot the heathen to

nought; he maketh the dt vices of the

people of none effect. 2 Sam. 17:14; Ps.

21:11; 33:10, 11; 76:10; Prov. 10.21; 21:80;

Acts 4,26, 28; 5:39; 1 Cor. 3:19, p'hil.

1:12, 13.

2 Whatever may be the acccssorits

which help t;- make the gospel tfl'ective—
whether mirnclcs or U'uaic or methods—
still let it be lemembered that it is the

Word of G d that is quick and powerful

and sharper than any two-edged aword,

and that it is oiily ^*ith that one can ever

reach the heart. For converting men
Philip put his faith not in the works he

performed, but in the truths he spoke.

Is. 49 :2 ; er. 23 .29 ; Acts 7 :38 , Uom. 1:16;

2 Cor. 10:4, 5 Epb.6.17; 1 These. 2.13;

Heb. 4 12; 1 Pet. 1.23: Rev. 1:16; 2:16.—

National S. S. Tear/wr.

Ti/k Miu)i>y AMI Sasku.v Miet-
isas.

LiiBsoN Xliii.—Ocionfcu22, 1876.—Simon
THE hOUCKKKll.

SCUll'i I HE.—Acts viii:7^5. Com-
mit 18 24, Primary Viise, 20.

9 IJiil there was a ceitniu man, ralhd
Simoii wlrch beloretimc in ijie sat: e city

uted oriiiy, and bewilclied Die luople
of 8im:iriti, g virig out that he hiniself

was .--oiiii ^reat one.

IU lo whom they all gave hted from
th leH^<' Iu the greatest, sayiiig, I bis man
is Ihe gicHt jiowi r of Goil.

11 .vnd to lim they had regard, bc-

caii8<' that of long time he had Ik wi<(r|\cd

thi m will 8i)'c ries.

12 Bui wiitn they believed I'hliip

pref^chiii>'. Ihe things coDCerning the king-

dom of <)o(l, and the name of Jvru-<

Christ, they were bnpt'wd bo'h inert ai'd

Women.
13 Then Simon himself believed also;

and wl en he was bapti/.ed he continunl
Willi I'hilip, and woi dered, I'lhoMmg i|i<-

mirac'es and fiuns which wi'u- doiif.

14 Now when Ihe apostles which wcie
at Jen salein heiird lliai HiM'imria lia(< re-

ceivtd the word of God, they set t unto
tbein Peter aud John.

The arrangements lor Ihe meet-

ings to he coudurtfd by Messrs

Moody and San key, in (^hicago, are

rapidly approaehing (•()m|)letion; a

large new Imilding is b^ing »^ivcted

on iMonroe street, between Market

and KranUliu. The dimensions of

the builtling are a hiindriMl and nine-

t}' feet front, from eitst to west, on

Monroe street, l)V one hundred and

sixty feet iu depth. It stands on an

open spiue, joining its west wall to

a large block (»f stores, but open on

its other thii-e sides, between which
and the streets on the oast and the
south, are wide, unoccupied spaces

of grouml, wher by jiiviit <iuiftness

will be fiijoyed even in the very
heart of tlit> city. To the main
lloor there iire Ibiir wide doul)le en-
trances; two by Mights of steps
downward from the wide stone pave-
ment on Monroe street, and two
from the south side at the ground
level. This floor will be seated with

<our thousand five hundred chairs.

.\ gallery forty feet deep will r-x-

tt^nd aroiitid three sides of the luill,

.-loiiiiii; :it :i convenient aiigli-. and
^-filled with twfiit -nine hundred
chairs. To this gallery tlim- are

.»*ix eiilriiiices liy flights of steps
Iwflve teet wide, eiitiivly separ-
:ile iVoui the entrances to tin-

ui.iiii llo'ir. thus enabling "the givat
iiall lo lie filled or einplied in altiHit

live iiiiiiiiU's. The hull will eoiu-

lortably seat souu' fight thousand
people. Till' platfbiin exieiids

iier-'ss Ihe we>t end ot the litiiidiiig;

oil thi-i "ill be Mr. Moody's pulpit

and Mr. SiO! key's organ, a choir tif

I luce liiiiidiid singers. ;iiid :-eats for

I !ii<>e liiiiiilied city pastors, miiiis-

leis, ami others. The platform en-

ir:iiuc is at the iioit li-we>t corner of

Monroe street The sloping floors

of the wide galleri<'> lorm two ran-

ges <d. rooms at the level id the

Mitvt floor, which will lie ii.sed for

otlbe--, iiupiiiy and committee
rooms. There s\ill also be a com-
uiodioiis oilif-e on til'- Monroe street

-ide, lit.led up for the use of the

jutss. Tl;e root, which is thirtv-

I lolit feet high, is supported by

lie;ivy j)o.sfs standing on Miegnuind.
The walls are o! brick, the Ironl.s

;ire ot iron; and it would seem to be

impos-:ii)ie to eoii'-lriict ;i great audi-

torium. Ml which fi.nvenience and
seciirily .«-liould Ite more perfectly ;it-

tained. The hall is lighted by two
rows of windows along the whole
h iigth of the north and south sides,

hides, and at night it will l)e well

liohted hy gius. The whole Imilding

will he heated hy steam.

The cost of the buildi g, when
( oiiipleleii. will he alioiit tweiity-oi.e

I housjiiid dollars, alioiit om-half of

which has already been siihscriheil;

and it is proposed to raise the bal-

ance before the meetings begin.

(,>uit a large iulditioual sum will be

re(|.iired to defray the expenses of

the meetings for three mouths,
which sum it is hoped will he volun-
tarily given i>y tlio.se in sympathy
\fith the work.

The meetings will begin on the
Lord's day, Oct. 1st. A meeting
will he held at 8a. in. tor (-'hristians,

and a mass meeting at 4 j). m. Dur-
ing the week two daily nieelinos

will be held; one from \'2 t > 1

o'clock, conducted hy Messrs. Moo-
dy and .Saiikey, in Farwell flail, iind

one at S |). in., in the Tabernacle.

A notahle gala.vy td' Christian

workers will be engaged in these

meetings. Hesides iMr. Moody it is

expected that the tbllowing gentle-

men will bear a laborious part: .Maj.

D. W. Whittle, whose evangelistic

i

work in the West and South is well

I

known; (jeo. V. Needham, the Irish

I evangelist; Harry Morehou.-^e, C. M.

{
Morton, .1. V. Farwell, H. (J. Spaf-

i ford, J. W. Dean and .Mr. Iiiglis. Such
; a corps of (iosjud siiigei"s Inis seldom
I been unitetl as Siinkey, Bliss, Steb-

; bins and .lohnson, who are exixvtvd

j

tt) htdp on the work.
Heside the Chicago meeting it is

propo.sed to hold evangelistic iiieet-

' iugs in such cities and larger towns
in the West and Northwest lus are

I
ready for union evangelistic effort,

and where the ministei-s will jt)iii in

an invitation, and co-i>peiMte wi:li

the evangelists in special effort to

awaken Christians and reach the

unconverted. Special efforts will

be imide to reach young men in our
cities and towns in connection with

these evangelistic moveineiits.

Ministers or othei-s wishing fur-

ther information in regard to the
nieetfngs, or the movements of the
evangelists connected with them,
can communicate with Mr. Thomas
K. Cree, at the Y. M. C. A., Chicago,
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THE AMERICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS FOR 1870.

FOR PRKSIDK> F

James B. Walker,
OF ILI INOIS.

FOR VICK-PltKSinENT

Donald Kirkpatrick,
OF KliW YORK.

Tlie p'aifiirm vas revised anr] adopted
Bt Piltshiiriih, Pa., in June, 1875. It con-
ta' B the following live issues:

Ist. Uhiistianily again at. infidelity ai;d

beuibenisDi.

2il. A. proper observance i.f the Sab-
bath.

8d "roliihiiii-n of intoxicating liquors
as a bevt-rage.

4tb. The withdrawal of Musonic char-
ters and prohibition of Masonic oaths.

5th. Civil Rights.
Olb. ArliiirMtiun better than war.
7tb. The Bib'e in .schools.

8!h. Monojolies dii-coiinteiianced.

9th. A return to specie paynient.s

lOlh. Mfiin'enance of public credit:

proiecti'in of lo^al ciiizf ns; iusiice to In
dians.

11 th. A direct vote for President and
Vice-president.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian
and not a he&thtn nation, and that the
God of the Christian Scriptures is the au-

thor of civil government.
2. That God requires and man needs a

Babbath.
8. T'lat the prohibition of the imiiorta-

tion, mannfacturc and sale of intoxi-

catinj? drinks as a beverage, is the true

policy on the tesuperance question.

4. The charters of all secret lodges

grauted by our Federal and State Legisla-

tures sliould be withdrawn, and their oaths
prohibited by law.

5. That lite civil equality sccurei l-iall

American citireus by articles ISth, 14lh

and 15lh of our amended Congiitution

should be preserved inviolate

6 That arbitration of differences with
nations is the most direct aud sure rai.'tbod

of securing and perpetuating a permanent
peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect with

out improving the murals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts; therefore

the Bible should be associated with books
of science and literature in all our educa-
tional institutions.

8. That land and other monopolies
should be discountenanced.

9. Ttiat the government should furnish

the people with an ample and sound cur-

rency, and a return to specie payment as

soon as nracticable.

10. That maintenance ot the public

credit, protection to all loyal citizens, and
Justice to Indians are essential to the hoiit>r

and safety of our nation.

11. And tina'ily we deiuHnd for the

Am ericanpeople the abolition of the El</c-

toral Colleges, and a direct vole for Presi-

dent and Vice-president of the Unitid
States.

California State Ticket.

Electors: 1st. Dis., J. H. Pur(1y,

San Francisco; 2d Dis., A.. Mussel-

man, Siicrainento; 3d Dis., John
Black, Lake (Jo.; 4th Di.s., J. W.
Stetson, Stanislaus Co. At large:

Phil IJeck, Yolo Co.; M. F. Bishop,

Alameda (Jo.

For CoiKjn'ss: 1st Dis., C. A.
Merrill, San Francisco; 2nd Dis.,

Levi Rodman, Sacramento; ;3d Dis.,

N. W. llurrow, Lake Co.; -ith Dis.

J. B. Watts, Stanislaus (Jo.

For\( 'o»/y///Y>//fr."I Benjamin Casey,

Santa Barbara Co.

To the Aiiicriritn I'arlij of Culi-

fornid: DE.Mt Friknds:—Oiir elect-

oral ticket lor the State of Califor-

nia is now made out and by the lOtli

day of October next I will l)e resuly

to supply ever}' one with tickets. 1

want the friends in every election

precinct in the State of (Jaliiurnia,

from Siskiyou to Sau Diego, to

write to me and I will send them
tickets. If there is only one friend

in the precinct, let him be suiv; and
write|ine| for the Americiin ticket,

and 1 win send him oiit^. Then go
early to the polls on the morning of

the election and have our young
American ticket placed in tlie " bal-

lot box," remembering that it repre-

sents God and right, and so wields a

mighty power for good. Our coun-
try, like Esau, has sold her birth-

right for a mess of pottage. She is

chained and enslaved, but she mast
be disenchanted and rescued from
the despo! ism of the lodge, king alco-

hol and the corrupt money power,
and placed, regenerated and free, in

the front rank of the nations of the
eartli. The new American cause is

not exclusively our cause. It is the
cause of God, humanity and' coun-
try, and our mission is to accomplish
this gratid and blessed work. Let
us rejoice, dear friends, that we have
been counted worthy to be partak-
ers ill the labors atid suiferings, as

well as the joys and glories of this

grand moral achievement.
James Kennedy,

Los Gates, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

rebel army officers in congress.

In the forty-fourth Congress, just

closed, nine Senators of the seventy-

four were actually officers in the

rebel army; (nearly one-eighth of

the whole number).

Of the 292 members of the House
of Representatives, 43, (nearly one-

sixth) were officers of the rebel army,

aud one (making 44 in all) a civil

officer. Twenty-three of these in

additiofl to their commissions as of-

ficers of the rebel army were officers

of the Confederate Government, viz:

Vice-president, Post-master General,

Senators, Representatives, etc.

Fifty-seven soldiers of the Union

Army have been sent to the rear,

aud forty-seven Confederate soldiers

occupy as many of their seats.

Facts of this character are the

lions which make many patriots

like father Preston shudder at the

thought of trusting our country in

the hands of the Democi'ats.

Gov. Hayes is said to be in the
habit of repeating the Lord's prayer
every night aud morning in his faln-

ily, after the reading of a chapter of
Scripture. Very good, if true, so

far iu it goes, whether told for poli-

tical effect or not; but a man of his

gifts of speech, who keeps a family
year after year kneeling to hear him
go through with that formula,
needs exceedingly a forward shove
on the subject of prayer.

—

Telescope.

Unless an elector i.s elected by a

majority vote his only duty as a can-

didate of course, will be to allow

those who wish to vote for him.

This is all we can expect will be re-

quired of the majority of our elec-

tors this fall.

The electors chosen caiit their

votes for President and Vice-presi-

dent at the capital of their respec-

tive States on the first Wednesday

in December in the year of the elec-

tion. If an elector is unable on ac-

count of poor health to leave home
the State Electoral College fills the

vjicancy. A mileage of $3.00 for

every twenty mile.s is allowed elec-

tors, so their dutirs require no pri-

vate expenditure.

nominee for Governor of Missouri.

It can say nothing less of Pres. Al-

len, who occupies the same position

in Illinois, than this of Mr. Beau-

champ: ''Rev. Wm. Beauchamp, of

Avalon, has been nominated oy the

American partv for Governor of

Missouri. A purer or more consci-

entious man could not easily be

named."

Local Politics.—President Allen

of Westfi^''d t-oUege. previous to

his uomiuiition for Governor of Illi-

nois wrote: "As for State politics, I

have had at no time any hesitaucy.

1 have always felt that a good way,

at least, if not decidedly the best,

would be to press to the polls with

our cause in a local way first * * *

Illinois is strong enough to poll

quite a vote on a State ticket if all

friends of our cause could be in-

duced to vote their wishes. I hope
there will be in ample season the

necessary tickets prepared and cir-

culated everywhere to parties who
would possibly use any

!

If good men are at once nomin-
ated for town officers where there

are a dozen friends that can get to-

gether for that purpose, we can eas-

ily carry at least 1,000 town elec-

tions this fall. When we print the

electoral and State tickets we wish

to print these local nominations al-

so for all who want them, so as to

have as near a coiuplete ticket as

possible. Send on your orders for

tickets as soon as possible aud let

those who are able send something
towards the expense of printing

them.
As the tickets for each congres-

sional district must be printed for

that district and but few for each
district the tickets will cost us about

twenty-five cents per lOf.

—The Telescope hius a very com-
plimentary notice of the American

The Indiana Tickets.—The In-

diana State election occurs the sec-

ond Tuesday in October. The nom-
inee for Governor, Satuuel Phillips,

on that ticket, has declined the

uomination, so we have printed

aud filled all orders for Indiara
State tickets with the Governor's

name blank, leaving room for put-

ting in the name of any one you
choose. The tickets must be

mailed to all who wish them
immediately. Let all friends in In-

diana send orders at Once (and if you
can spare it 25 cts. per 100) for tick-

ets.

—We hope every patriot in

Mass. will assist in making Charles
Francis Adams Governor of that

State this year. Sain'l Bowles, edit-

or of the Springfield Rcpiihljcan in-

tends to vote for Hayes and Wheel-
er,but supports Chas. Francis .\dams
for (lovernor.

He says:

—

"Mr. Adams stands to-day just

where he stood bust year, an inde-

pendent then, an independent now.
He was not a Republican in a party
sense last year; he is not a Demo-
crat in the party sense this year. He
is animated by the same principles,

he .seeks the same ends now 4s then.

Driven, like the rest of us, to a

choice of instruments, he chooses

Tildeii aud the Democratic party to

secure the same results that some of

the rest of us think will be more
surely dotie by Mr. Hayes and the

Republicans. It is not absolutely

certain which is mistaken; possibly

both of us are in a certain sense.

But it is an honcHt and an intelli-

gent difference. If M)'. Adams is

the more mistaken, it does not fol-

low that he would not make a bet-
ter Governor of Massachusetts than
Gov. liice,—that he and the influ-

ences that would come in with, and
go out from him at the State-House
would not be better than the influ-

ences now dominant there: and
whether he is not the best instru-
ment that the honest, reform-seek-
ing people of Massachusetts can
possibly fiud for putting dowu the
dominant and domineering Butler-
ism and Loriugism in the local Re-
publican party—whether we shall

ever have a better opportunity than
his candidacy presents for revolu-

tionizing aud reforming the politics

and politicians of Massachusetts.
Because we prefer Gov. Haj'es for

President and mean to vote for him
aud hope to elect him, is that aiaj

reason why we should not prefer

and seek to elect Charles Francis
Adams Governor of Massachusetts.

The Chicago Tribune replies: "Of
course not, Samuel. It is a free

country."
We certa ulyjhope that he will be

elected by an overwhelming ma-
jority-

"The ballot has not yet failed us,

and never will as long as patriotism,

loyalty, aud integrity are the ruling

elements in the land. On the ballot we
rely for the vindication of our work
and the purity of our motives. It

is the true reformer that brings

about improvement without revolu-

tion aud corrects all wrongs with-

out exciting rebellion or revolt.

Tliere is a wenpoiv surer yet
And strouRer tlian tlie bayonet,
A weapon that comes d)wu as sti 1

As enow flakes full upon ttie god;
But executes a freeman's will

As lightning does the wiU of God."

Our Political Fosition.—We
publish this week widely differing

views concerning co-opei'ation with

the American Party in regard to

voting for presidential candidates.

With those who will not vote for

Walker and Kirkpatrick we see the

Red Sea before us, mountains on
either side and the enemy behind

us. We have however as we be-

lieve enquired of the Lord and un-

derstand His answer to be, "Speak
unto the children of Israel that

they go forward."

God sent home a brave ten

thousand, from Gideon's army, who
perhaps, correspond to those who
vote this year for Hayes and
Wheeler. Nevertheless the three

hundred were obliged to remain

humbly doing the work given them
by their Great Master. The ar-

ticles published this week are writ-

ten by strong aud intelligent

thinkers and if our readers do not

believe with us, that the "Ameri-
can Party men" have the best of

the argument we will rejoice to see

tliem coucieutiously and bravely

following their own convictions of

duty. Convictions established after

carefully looking at both sides of the

question, and a sincere appeal to

God ihrough Christ for wisdom,

must not be trifled with.

The Voter's Duty at the Bat^
LOT Box.

JiY HON. SETH M. GATES.

"Do right and |leave results vrith

God" is the first sentence in the re-

ply to Father Preston's reasons why
Anti-masons should vote for Hayes

and Wheeler.

That dictum ha.s a very familiar

sound, and to all those persons who

have first got it well settled in their

minds that it is right of them to cast
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their votes for the third or fourth

party, anti-secret or temperance

ticket—it is supposed to liave a very

certain meaning, and to end all con-

troversy.

To anybody else, however, this

phrase "do right and leave results

with God" settles nothing, has

not a whit of force as a reply or ar-

gum^t. The very point to be set-

tled is, "what is right, and what is

duty" in such a case.

What is the duty of a weU-m-
formed, conscientious Christian vot-

er, when he comes to discharge his

obligations to his God, his country,

to his fellow men at the ballot box ?

Is it to fix his mind's eve upon

any one evil or sin which may exist

in the community, or the govern-

ment, and determine that he will ig-

nore all else, anc will cast his vote

in view of that one thing alone

—

even though it be a great evil like

secretism or intemperance? or is it

manifestly the duty of every consci-

entious Christian voter, after a careful

review and consideration of all the

varied great important interests that

cluster around the exercise of the

elective franchise, so to cast his vote

as to 'do the most good, and to prevent

the most evil in his power?

If there be in truth and in fact, as

Father Pi*eston thinks, and as I

think, and as I doubt not

a very great majority of the

Auti-masonic voters of this na-

tion think, questions and issues to

be determined this fall of greater

present importance ihan secretism

or intemperance (bad and important

as they both are); questions and is-

sues involving the dearest civil and

political rights—yea, the lives and

destinies of several millions of our

fellow beings;- -questions and issues

involving virtually the loss of nearly

all that has been gained over slav-

ery and treason since 1860; then I

hold that God, and right, and duty,

all require Father Preston and me
and every other friend of his race,

and of right rule, so to cast his vot(«

this fall as to shield and save these

suffering, persecuted and oppressed

millions, and to save our country.

There is an opportunity for us to do

infinitely more good by casting our

votes in that way, than any sane

man can hope to accomplish by

throwing away his vote for anti-se-

cret candidates, just to make a dem-

onstration, and for whose election

he has not the remotest possible

hope or expectation.

I wish to dissent most emphatic-

ally also fiom the assertion, the rea-

soning, and the ethics of that sen-

tence which says, that "if we vote

our principles (an anti-secret ticket)

and Tilden and Hendricks are elect

ed we should not be in the remotest

degree responsible for the misrule of

the Democratic party." I believe

that God not ouly holds a man ac-

countable for what good it is in his

power to do, but also for neglecting

or refusing to prevent all the wrong
and evil it is his power to prevent.

He is not so poor a logician, I ap

prehend, as to fail to perceive that

in such a crisis as this country is in

just now, the person who casts votes

for forlorn candidates of whose; elec-

tion he knows perfectly well when

he casts his vote, there is no iu)ssi-

bie hope whatever; is doing by in-

direction what he may shrink t'roin

doing directly by an open ballot

—

electing the wrong and bad ticket.

It is in his power to prevent its elec-

tion and he prevents it not. He
consents to its election.

One might as well say he would
not be "in the remotest degree re-

sponsible" who should stand directly

by and see a villian murder his

neighbor, and not lift a hand to pro-

tect or defend that neighbor,

while he cried to him for help. God
will hold a man responsible for neg-
lecting or refusing to prevent it,

as certainly and as rigidl.v as he will

for the perpetuation of wrong and
evil by his own hand.

Pilate did little more than this.

He refused to give his vote in favor

of one he had five times pronounced
innocent, and just stood by and let

the copperhead .Jews work their will

upon the Master—declared he was
not "in the remotest degree respon-

sible" for results, and yet all the

water in Jerusalem was insufficient

to cleanse his hands of the guilt of

his non-interference! He had the

power to acquit, but declined to ex-

ercise it. One manly vote, or veto

would have made a hero of him, and
3'et his endeavor to shirk all respon-

sibility, while he allowed the wicked
conspiracy against the innocent and
oppressed to triumph, made him
everlastingly infamous. I do not
say these cases are exactly parallel.

They are sufficiently so for an in-

structive illustration and warning.
Does any one say these are the

views and arguments of the partisan,

the politicians? Thei/ are never
ready for anti-secret or temperance
organizations and tickets?

No, this is not true of me. I am
not op|)0!«ed to temperance or Anti-

masonic agitation, organization, or

voting. I have near fifty years la-

bored faithfully and successfully in

exposing the evils of secret, oath-

bound societies, in organizing an
Anti-masonic parly, first in my- own
town, then in my county and State.

I was myselftwice elected supervisor

of my own toWii, and then a mem-
ber of the Legislature, as an Anti-
mason, and by a distinctive well or-

ganized Anti-masonic party. So
was Millard b^illmore, and Francis

Granger, and George VV. I'atters in,

and William H. Seward, and almost
the entire membership of Western
New York. We began at home and
worked outward and upward; but I

confess I greatly doubt the wisdom
of that policy which gets up and
j)resses the support of a hoi)eless na-
tional and State ticket for the sake
of showing our strength, menacing
the other parties, or making a spec-

tacular demonstrat'on, before half a
dozen towns in jls many States are

able to vote a Mitsonic path-masti-r

or supervisor out of office, or an
Anti-niiisonic one in.

In the days I speak of. and in this

region, A nti-ma-5onry \v;us very prop-

erly the grf-at issue hefore the jx'o-

ple. There was just theji nothing
els(> to 1)1' c(unpared with it in im-
portam ('. Now, though, a very im-
portant one, it is not the greatest

present issue. The question oi hu-
man rights, slavery, its extension,

its abolition, secession, a terrific in-

ternal war, ema^Hcipation, and the

rights of the freedmen, peace and

reeonstruction measures of the most
vital importance have supervened,
and the last great crowning battle

in regard to the right final settle-

ment of them comes off in Novem-
ber, and I think Father Preston is

eminently right in saying to the

250,000 Anti-masonic voters he
mentions, that our duty cannot and
does not retjuire us so to act ami so

to vote this fall as to "jeopardize the

lives of thousands of our fellow-men,

and to deprive five millions of our
fellow citizens of all their civil and
political rights under the Constitu-

tion."

If I vote for Hayes this fall, as I

intend to, and it should turn out, as

I hope it may not,that he once join-

ed the Odd-fellows, and has never
renounced the order, I am not afraid

that God is so blind as not to know
that I vote noi/or, but desjiife his

Odd-fellowshii), and because 1 have
full confidence that he will honestly
support and carr. out mea><ures aiid

principles of government of the ut-

most importance to its perpetuity

and the welfare of the people, and
which inust be endangered by the

success of the treacherous Confeder-
ate and copperhead party opposed
to him.

In conclusion let me recommend
to the favorable consideration of my
Anti-masonic friends a rule for voting

which 1 adopted as long ago as 183i>,

and by which 1 have endeavored to

be governed ever since as an Anti-
mason, an abolitionist, and a Repub-
lican. "So to cast my vote as to

promote the greatest good in my
power, to be determined upon a

view of all the great moral, political,

and religious interests which are in-

volved in the exercise of the elective

franchise, each one maintaining its

relative importance, and no i>ue be-

ing allowed to swallow up all the
rest." No party allegiance shall

swerve me from that rule.

IVursaiv, N. Y.

The y^oTKiiS Duty at the Bal-
lot Box.

KY REV. H. I). FKEEM.VN, DOWN Ell S

GKOVE, ILL.

Jesus says, "Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my word shall

not pass away." So we see that he

puts principle which his word ut-

ters before heaven and earth in

point of importance. I think, there-

fore, we may safely prefer an en-

lightened conscience, where import-

ant principles are involved, to any
of the supposed or imagined inter-

ests, or even lives of any number of

men. 1 would therefore rather vote

for right principles than to atteaipt

to benefit men by wrong principles

in violation of conscience, or even

to save the lives of any number.

On this itririei()le God refuses cor-

rupt men a [)la(e in heaven. Let us

do right if the heavens fall. I will

further add. I would rather vote in

haruiony with (lod's law than to at-

tem[)t to save a nation from nation-

al disaster by unrighteous voting, or

save millions ()f human livt's by dis-

obedience to the will of Goil, as in-

di(Mited by an enlightened con-

srienee; but voting right, which is

voting God's will, never did and

never will result in national disa«.t-

er, nor will it result in the destruc-

tion of human life. Voting wrong

cannot save, but voting right can.

Ti/E Voter's Dvty at the Bal-
lot Box.

BY J. S. I'KIJKY, TII0M1'80N,"*'C0NN.

Dear Father Preston says that
from l..")00 to 4,.'>00 persons have
been killed in the last ten years, and
not one white man has been ))Uii-

ished for those murders. Hum has
killed 60,000 a year, or 660.(MtO since
the war. Now if it is right to save
4,500 is it not right to save 60,000 a
year? We are often told that if

Tilden is elected, w«» shall have to

jmy some 500.000.000 or 6oO,0(M),000

dollars rebel debt. If it is right to
save this sum, it' must be nght to

save the one thousand million dol-

lars that rum costs the nation per

year. And I think the best way to

do it is to vote for a Christiau man
who i> jdedged to prohil)ition; and
if we do not elect him this j'ear, we
shivll have planted the seed that if

Christians do their duty will bring
forth the fruit of prohibition.

What SHALL we Do?

JiY .JAS. KENNEDY, LOS GATOS, CAL.

Shall we go forward in the power
and strength of the living God? Or
shall we falter and turn back like

Bunyan's Pliable? Shall we abandon
b(»th our cause and our principles?

Or shall we nail our colors to the

masthead and "stand by the ship?"

Let us take warning hy Lot's wife,

and by the Hebrews thai "longed
for the fleshpots of Egypt." What
does our Lord and Mjvster say on
this all-important subject? "He
that putteth his hand to the plow
and looketh back, is not fit for the

kingdom of heaven." This settles

the question forever. The Lord
needs volunteers for his great army
of reform, but he h;vs no need for

either cowards or policy men who
would run with the saints or work
for the devil, according to circum-

stances. It is moral heroes that he

wants. Men that cannot be lured

from their loyalty to Jesus and the

truth. There is a large class of men
who daily pray, "Thy kingdom
come, they will be done on earth as

it is in heaven,'' who rise from their

knees and join the enemy, and op-

pose the coming of the kingdom of

our Lord Jesus ('hrist, voting for

his enemies hy giving their sutfnige

to wicked men who lend them.selves

to the lodge, to the saloon-keepei-s,

to the rum-power, % and to men
who betray their constituents and

wink at the massacre of innoeent

loyal colored men hy the secret

hxlges, except on Presidential cam-

paign occasions like the present,

when they nei'd their help to ride

into power. This class of mon lack

ct>nsist.euc3', tor they try to build up

with their prayei-s what they daily

tear down with their cwn hands.

Brother IVeston says: "I freely

admit that political organization and
action in opposition to these oath-

bound combination.s is riglit and
proper and neeessarv." Then, ac-

cording to his owa decision, it would
he wrong, improper, and unneces-
sary to abandon our organization
and vote for unprincipled, time-serv-

ing men and parties.
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Vi>'e«trarte are e>i>l>l m tlie rate of (l.UO per 1000 pager.

•'THE ANTl-MASONS SCRAP BOOH..'

<} iDialiir 94 UyuoHure Tractt, bonnd together, ai.d U juoi ttie

tntng lovoloct tractii from. Price id ceDtB. 8dt advertisement

Kor iDformatitiii anoui yriie Tract^ see advcriieemeiit headed

*r«<> Jracta."

\cLdTe«r SZB> A.Ciini A <'o.,

18 Wahaeb ^«e ., Chicago.

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PKBSIDKNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WIIEATON COL1.EGE.
This is now published, in three tracts of four pagei each. Triic

of i-ach, .50 ceuts per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tii^cT No. 1, Pap.t Fiuht—ShowB the origin of Speculative Pre*^-

ma-onry, ai)(> 'a oiitileri 'HISTORY OK MASONRY.''
Piiu-r Nn. 1. p.sKT Sbo'ino—Is eatiilud "DESPOTIC CHARAC

I K'< Ol'' 1'I{I<;EMAS0S'KY "

T«\CT N'o. 1, P*Kr Third-Is ciitilK* "FREEMA 'ONKV .A

••ntlST.EXCJUIMN'i} RKJ.iOION "

TRACT NO 2.

MASONIC MORD£R,
Jy REV J, R BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a eecediug Mafon
—bo has taken 17 degrees A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;
fc.OO per 1000.

TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This te a -Ipage Ilhi6trated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
anS'WordH, of tee rtrst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 peraits-

looe.

TRACT NO. 4.

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
UY PHIL') CAKPfiNTER.

This le a l-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and rfdiculoue titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

;

1:2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6.

iSztracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, a;

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Tbi« tract is a reprint of a tract published ', 18.S4, and 13 a verj

weighty document A 4-page tract at 60 ;eulB per 100: fl.OU pei

101 W.

TRACT NO. t.

Hon. John (Juincy Adams' Letter.

CIving Bis and His Father's Opinion of FreemaBonry (ISU.)i

ANJJ

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Givini^ His Opinion of Frocniasonry (18:52).

Both of tbeee leiter>). In one 4pa;ie tract at SOcenU ^er 100- »4.00

TRACT NO. 7;

S.4.TAN'S CABI.£.TO\l(r.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful niialyslM of th« cliaracter ot

Masonic ostbn, and ahuws tliuui to l>a nio^t blasphemous and nn-
christian; anil the .M.-wmic (.'able Tow is clearly shown to b« the
<'«hle Tow by which Satan is loading thousands to eternal d.-""
SO oeuls pur IOC); $1.00 per lOIH).

In a S'page doable tract,

•pnts a Mason proclaimii

TRACT NO. 8:

'iLi.tTSTBATKD. ' The first page rcpre
inig the wimdcrful wisdom and benevo-

l<Mi< o of the order, with an article below, entllU-d "Freemn*
• -nry in «j«iy 152 Yjars Old." o"'l l,'l^<'» tbo time an.;

phue i)f \\.i nirth:
The second side If oullll>-d, *'M'IP 'or and Treawon npt

jSx of..»d," •lid shows tb. It I'je .Masonic onlcr is trcasonulik- i'

M (onBtitatiuD, and U both antl-UepubUcan »nd auU-Cbrlslian
Vice 23 cuuta per loO; t"* V' i^*^'

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTKATEU:
FRESniASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the hlgUer degrees of Freemasonry, lu
wliich Blasphcmons and Despotic Titles are euumerateti a!id
Itrayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Oceidenlal Sov-
ereign ContiiUory S. P. R. S," S-M degree—a Chicago Lodge— anc)
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian .hurch who is Qr.aud Orator
0/ the Grand Lodge of 111.

TR.ACT NO. Hi;

CH.VKVCriill XSn symbols of S KEtlMASOMiY.
A 2-pago tract, (.illusteaibd) by its '"Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Ini-pector, Inquisito!
Coniii<auders, Grcud High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common (iavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic autiiority. 25 cents per
lOOcr $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. u:

Liitm of t\mn Ciuntj kMiiim^ New Ifor-k.

TO THE PUBLIC;
Concerning tiie Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema

shown by this and other Masonic murder*. 60 .cents pei

TRACT NO. 12;

JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney s

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct iu briPijii.g Samuel L. Keith the murderer ol Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

\n 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVEfi, ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double 9 pajre tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000

XlCACi WO. t4;

GRAND LODGE MASONRY
ft3 EELATIOH 10 CIVIL aOVESM-ENT AND THE CTEEISTIAI? EELIOIOli

Opening addresD before the Monmouth Convention, by PP.SS
BLANCHAED of WHSaTON COLLBQE. This is a le-page trart at $9
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 13:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and coi;cIuBive argument proving the Invalidity of an;

jaih or -jlliL'atiou to do evil. Uy UiSV '. A. UART, Sei;r-jiar,>

National hristian A8soi;ii»lion. Published by special order of i.h'

As.ocialioa .iii cents ocr 100: £4.00 per ItfOO.

TRACT NO. 16 s

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY
PilOOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDEHEU MO!CHA.^

IS fJNCUANGEU IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Couvenliou by Hon. S'-ili M

Jatos wlio was Deiiul.y Sheriff 01 Genesee (/"ouuty, ami also Secie
;ary of tf>e Leroy Lodge ai the time of Morgan's Abduclioi) A 4

uagu tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.l)l» per 1000

TICACT Nt> n

Jri^in, Olligations and Exjiesses cf Ine Sriagei

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FiVKMERS' CLUB.
This Utile tractouifht to l)c put into the hands of every Farmer i:

iho United States. Four-page tract, 61. cents per 100; $i 00 per Hm

TRf CT NO 18-

tiOW, WM. H. SEW *RD ON SECRET S'^CaKTIES
Eitncs frsa j. Sceocli Oi K r.7- not ingi m in the U " .,<nato la 1305.

I'bo teaiimonyof .lOHN 'JilNCY ADAMS M_..i,AKl) FILL.MOKR
CHIEF JUSTiC MARSHA) 1 and oth*-' .., added.

A f-page tract,-.- cer*. j-.. lOO; $'i.00 per 1000

BRICKS Ft
WASHIN()rt)N, MADIS

ADAMS AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A 2 paxe tract 2r> ce.

(1 iNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
. MARSHALL, RUSH. HANCOCK.
ve brief clear testimony against th»

ttor 100 , $2.00 pur liKXJ

TRACl' NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
Ily A SECEDINt; M.\SON, of Cornton, Veftuoni

I. lis trail contains many siroii.; argiiiiu'iils against tiie l.ndgi- dniM
from personal uit|ieriencu, <il>:<rrvainiii and sltidy of it" iJoiriicii-

A page trail hi 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000

TJIACST NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHA.S Ti >. ...

.

BT BMJIA A WALU.OB.
Tbc aninur, by wondcrfiilly clear I'l'iiSLration and argument, Bhowi
i!iu urr:bly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman wb(
read. Uiis will ever speak with approbation of tills iu.lltntli-

A i-patu tract 60 ceute per U0{ $4.00 per l.UOO.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENOEN ON FREEBCASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Waster Ma.-^on states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, iu a c ear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract. 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 2.S

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addressop Rev, A. M. MiLU<i.\N.\TTUE PtTTsauBGH Convention.
This is tlic clearest and most conclusive argumeui to show the

T^^^f^T "', '"''=^''""= """>" """l 11^ duty 10 disregard and repent ofthem that we have iver seen.
ia.^v'-"'-"'

A 4 page tract, 50 ceuis per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SH0UL2 I'EEEIa.'iCONS BE AEUITTED TO CHSISTIAN FELLOWSHIP?

Till! iirincipli s and lc:icinngs i.f Kiecmasiinry lakeii from ilie high-
est nia-^oiiic uiiihonliis are coin pared willi tbosvof the Bliil -, sneral
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the conimenls of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and < harles (i Kinney, on
this character. Tlio-e who love a pure Christianity sliould "id iii the
c'rcnlation of this tract. A 4 page trar.t, 50ci.-<. perlOli, Ji.OO per l.iilil).

TRACi' NO. SJj.

Tlio Aoaericau Par y

.

Its Ob,ibct, t)CG.'.KizAT!oi:, Pt,atpoi:m a\;) Cani)IH4tbs.
line of till- ablest men in the i:ation havei.rononnced our platform
besi iliat has been presented to the Aniericiiu peoiile lor the
'lifiy years Our I andidates are men of iicknowledged ability
lu.nesty. and if every voter in the Uuitod Slut, s could read this
I'oi.iTic.M, Tract, "our Candidates could nndouliledly be elected.
friend i)ledi;es a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
S pa.o tract costs hut $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

Ill

One
this

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fjictthat Freemasonry
claims to be a Cbristless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TBACTNO. S7.

My and Aiiy to Knew t!iet!iaraotgrofFrsmascr.ry.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know iiolbing ;i!p out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be ;i L-ieal error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our re:ich especially
when of such vitjil iniportance. is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cunts per 100. ^4 V'J pur lUOO.

TliACT NO. 1, IN SVVEDISU;

translated by Prof. A.. R. CERVIN. A 15-pag« irael

per 100; ?,13.00 per 1000.

it $-^...'U

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE Y'OUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5uls per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Seasons why a Christian should not lie a Freemason.

By Rev. A. Gh^-LK, Pastor, Germau ME. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our lirst German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

liave a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FHEE TRACTS.
1 XriCt Fssi for th« Fra» Distribstioa of Tracti

aA8 BiJSN bSCURKD ANU SHOULD NEVER BK SXHAOfc
rfllD. A friend has pledged this fnnd a dollar for every otnei

lollar received, so EVBKV NEW snBSi;KIPT10N TOTURTRAi'7
fUNO COUNTS DODBLK,aiid thus $10 00 pnyp for 20 OOO page? of

tracts.

The distribution Of these tracts t»ns already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds tc>

<npplylbe constantly increa Ing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st. 1H75 a litilo less than Iso.OOi

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratnitouely sent ont, mostly tc

vorv small lots. The present demand is fully ll'O.OOO pages per

month, but innds arc lacking to meet It.

Many of oar most earnest workers iu this c&ose of Qod arc-

poor men, who woald be gladto circulate thoasande of pager o(

Viitimasonic literature if they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVE AN INKXUAUSTlBLhTRACTFDND

"TBE AHTI-MASOKS SCSAPiiBOOI."

• "onlaiDs 24 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just tbt

^hinc to sell ct from Price SOcents. Sec advcrtisemeut page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnlimllednnniber of his tract

addressed "To The Yonsc. Man or Avkbio*." Ii is anexcelent

trad. bearing the printed endorHemeiit of Sxccntive Committee

)f the NationHH'brislian Association. He hac furnitbed the public

over I.V1 OiKl [lages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by taail, t cts par 190 is Charged for

postage.

Bend OontrlbattoDsand orders to

BZRA A.COOK.

Secretary of Tract Oommlttee 18 WabasbAvr Ci^rttc. 1 \
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.,
\ii VVa)->a,sli Ave. C^hif'^ajgO'

BOOKS.
eyUooks at Uoz. or Retail I'riccH sent potft-paid. Not lens tbau

oiieliulf (loz. sent at dozen rateB. By tho lOO (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

ExpruKxatte or Poi<tai;e extra.

10ff'Jiook» sent by Mail are not at our rink.

0?~13ooks ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent disconnt and
8HNT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THK GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republiehed with en-

i^TiiviiigH showing the :<K]{je Room, Dress of candidates, Sign*,
DiK! Guards, Urips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au

Ihor for writing it. Thousands have testillcd to the correctness of
the revelation and this boolc therefore fleils very rapidly.

Price 26 cents.
PerDoz.PoBt Paid fJ.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) .$10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A cornpleto expo.-'iiion of the Lodi,'e Ei.tainpimiit and Rebecca

( l.adit.'s') l)ey;ree. The Signs, Grips, JBc, shown by engravings.
Sincle copy, post paid, i 25

PcrDoz., " " 2 00
Per Handred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANGE.
Editkd by Rkv. a. W. Gbeslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Uoom, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Sin trie Copy, posi paid f 25
Per Doz., " •' 2 00

Per 100 Exp vso charges e.\tra ^ 10 00

Juige Whitnefs Befense S8''ore lie tranJ Loije of 111.

Jiulgo Daniel H. Wliituej was Master of tlie l.mlge when S, I,.

Keith, a member of his loiUze, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by aiteiiii)ting to bring Keith to jnstioe, brought on him-

self the vengeaiite of the i.odge, but be boldly replied to the cliiirges

tt'rainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Singli- Copy, post paid $ 21

I'er Do/. •• " 150
Per I'll, Hxpre>n .barges extra •. 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei--

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thii3 book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered A\m. Morgan, for no other otfonco than

the rvvelation of Masonry. It eontains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reaeiing this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in tho Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, postpaid, 26 cents.

Per doz. "
f2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. M organ.
This confession of Ileury L. Valance, one of the three Fz-comasons

.vho drowned Morgui in the Niagara River, was taken froitUAwlips

of the dying man by Di. John C. Emory, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1S48; Tlie confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Singlo copy, post paid, 20c8uts.

Per doz. " ^l-SO.

Per 100 gxprnss Charges Extra, 8.00.

'The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Is an acco'-.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•llkhart, Indiar-, for ret using to support a Reverend Freemason;
md their very able defence preseHted by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Co][jy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid .' $1 50

Per bundreil Kxi)resB charges Extra. . 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
fiaovins tho Conflict it Socrot Sociotioi vitb tho Constituticn aal Laws of the

Union and of the States, br F5A»CIS SEMFLE.
Tho fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 0.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. QREENE,
Pricqju elolli, $..ii(). Paper coverx, 60 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid t-\ M
•» per hundred by express (ox. charges extrat26.00

Capt.Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i» Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of tho same lodge with him at tho time of the great

excitement in 1826. Tho titles to these chapters arc sufflclently ex-

citing to give the book a largo sale:—'The Storm Gathering;"
"Abiluction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession ot the Murderer;" "Allegations

«t;ainst Freemasonry, etc."

TBE ANTI-MASON'S SCRAP BO'.R,

CONSISTING OP 21 OYNOSUUE TRACTS.
In this book are tho views of more than a Score of men, many of

them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secn-t Sorielles.

The dangerous tendency and iiositive evil of organized Secrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and Illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to tlnd the best arguments against

the Lod»e, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Autiiuaitouic Tracts ouuhl to have tho

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid, M cents.

Per Doz. " $1.76
Per 100, Bxpross charges Extra, $10.00

Frsematoary Contrary to th* OhrlBtiaii Religion.
A cloar cutting argament against the Lodge, from a ChrlstiaD

Stand point. .
Single Copy postpaid f Ofi

PordOE. " " GO
Par 100 KxpjrtMt Charges Bztrft a 00

\/

y^
A NEW BOOK OF GxlEAT INTEREST.

TliiN work is particularly conimeiuled to the attention of Officci-.-
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and Tho Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
•'TnK Antkiihtv OF Skciikt Societiks, Tub I.u-k ov Ji-man, rirf
Ki.EUSiNiAN Mysteuibs, Tub Oi;1(;in op Maso.nkv, Wa.s Wasimni:'
roN A Mason? Kiliii>ub'« ani> Weustjjk's Disfkkkni b io iM ahini:\

A iimEi" oiiTLiNB of Tiin I'Koci Bvss oi' M/.HONUY n THE U.\nt:
Stati;.-', Tub Tammanv Uino, Masonio Bknevoi.ence, The uckxoi
MisuNIiY, AV 'i.,',l'STKAT10N,T(lK CONCLUSION."
Single Copy, Post Paid
IVr Do/. ' " " *1 7.-

Per lluudred. Express Chartres Extra ^'If. MO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Liviiigstoue,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

Per Uoz., " 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLI^EGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tbsir Custotas, Chiracter and tho Efforts for thoir Suppression.

BY H. L. Kellogg.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

Qther8,and aFull Aooount of thb Mukdb b of Mobtimkk Lbgoktt
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
Per Doz '' " 9 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rov. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Key. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Eldar David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. 6. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution M. C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, — 25
Perdoz. " '* $3.00
Per 100 Express Ccargre Extra .... 10.00

Paoceadings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OlHcial Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rov. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't.J. Bianchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D.,Ruv. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilotte, also Report ot the Political Mass Covnbntion,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Sinarle Copy, poet paid, Mcts.
Perdoz " $2.00

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. IV. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomingtoa, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on tho character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Handred, Express Charges Extra 93 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wliy a Ohrlstlaa Shoull not to :k Frooaason. Bv'Bov. Eebort Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 5

Perdoz. " " •« nS
Per 100, Express charges extra, f8.U0

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota Di;»trict Northwestern Iowa Conference,
M. 15. Ch'frch, A SECEDING MASTEli .MASON.

I'uhlished at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of ditt'ereut

denominations and others.
Singlo Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " •' 75
Per 100, £ipre«8 Cbai;gus Extra $4.00

MASONRY A \eORK OF DARKNESS
ACVESaS TO CasiSTIAKITT, anl hlmic&l to a i:ocubU:jD Oovornmtnt

ar KMV. LlilUSBUS .\KMSTl{ON»), [ rrfshi/Cerlan.]

A Seooding Mason of 21 Degreea
This is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads It will

;hlnk of Joining tho loage. Single Copy, post paid, Socts

Per doz, post paid, |,1.50.

" 100, BxproM Charges Sxua 8.00

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Aldr«8i of Prert. J. BI.ANJHABD, l«tor« tk« Flttitrreh CotTcatloa.

ThU Is a most eonvlnciiit,' ari;i'mout against tho Indgo.

Siiij.-lo Copy, IV'St raid $ 05

IVrDoai " " M
Per 100, E^i(ress CharB«s Katra 3.00

SSHMOSr on SCBUZTZS^
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By iiev. K. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y.
Single Copv, Post Paid $ 06-
Per Do/....'. 60
Per 100, Express Charge* Extra 8.0C '

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
its rebition to civil GovcriinieMt ai.d I'le Chri-tiari lieUgion.

By Prest. J. BLAK:BASC, at tbs UonmouthCosTentioa.
The UnchriHtiaii, anli-republleau and despotic character of Free-

masoury is here proved from the highest mubuuic authorities.

Simile Copy, Post Paid $ 05
Per Do/, BO
Per nil'. Express Charges Extra 8.00

SEKMON OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Uev. J. Sauvku, Pantvr Ecowj' lical Lutheran Church,
Ixjeehburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secrctism of all forms and ib«

dutylto disfellowship. .Odd-fellows. Kreemajsons. Knight*! of Pythiaa

iiud Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed ctiaracteras found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid • IP

Per Do/en "
J*

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret SocietieSj
BY REV. DANIEI^ DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they jjrofess to have.

Single Copy, post paid ...$ OS
Per Dozen, " " 50
Per 101) Express charges extra 3 00

HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL CHRiSTIliM
AhSOCUriON

Its ori<7in, objects, wliat it bss done aod aimB to

io, and the b^Bt Dscans to accomplifih tbe end sought,

The ArticleB of Incorporation, Constitution and By-

laws of the AesocialioD, Conditions of the Carpenter

Donation with Engraving of building to be donated by
Mr. Carpenter; Tables showing the number of Pastors

and CL>mmuQicant8 in church es that exclude members
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
locate a d National Conventions, and list of organisa-

tions Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;

Brief opinions of Eminent Men on ^°cret Societies,

nnd Testimonies of Religious Bodies against them.

This book will 'ot found invaluable by all who wisn lO

kaow the character of this reform and aow they may
do the most to further its objects. It i^hould be in

the hacids of «:very Antmason.

Price pust paid, 26 cents each,

per doz ; $1,60
26 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

new books
ha.to-b'joe: of freemasonry.
BY KDMONl) lUlNA Y.N E. I.ilo Past .Masierof Kovslone I.odi:e. No.

(>3!t. rbic.igo. \ full Illustrated B\-p'>.'<illon of the Thr»- Degrves
of ".\neieiil l"r:ifl .Masonry:"' Entered .\ppreutice. Keiliv.v Craft and
Master Majsou, embracing the ".^iHUdard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50.
~ Per dozen, $4 OO. ppr lOO f« 00.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Eepublic.

WITH SIGNS Ol"' RECOGNITION. P.KSS WORHS. GRIPS. Iftc.

andliie Krni.\l.of the MACHINISTS AND BL.\CKSMITU8'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, t« 96. Per dosen, f* OO. Per iOO $10 Oa

Oaths and Panalties of 33 Dagrees ofFreemasonry
olhinv Can more clearly ^how llie abouiiujiiioiH of this system of
inii(uitv Ihiui it^ horrible Oalhs and Penalties.

Single Copy, $11 15. Per dozen, f I 00. Per 100 fB 00.
N

Prof J. &. Caraon, D. D., on Secret Societies.

V mo.-t rouvlncluuarcnmontnijahiKt followshlplug Preem»»on» tu

^ the (.'hri><iiau Church.
SlntJlo Copy |0 10. Per dozen, fO 75. Per lOO, |4 N»

B
Seoreoy '•• .»•. The Family, State and Church.
Y Ui:V. M. DiU'ltV. The .>nln;;oul><ici of Organized Sei-rery

with the we ri< of llio Kara.lv. State and Church is clearly shown.
Sluh'le Cop. « I )0. Purdocuu, fO 76. i'er lUU f4 00.
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The first thing is to be sure that

we are right. Then let no sophis-

try dr false reasoning lure us from

the truth and the right. To do evil

that good may come is always dan-

gerous and unsafe, and will be sure

to lead us to ultimate ruin. Our
duty as Christian men and women is

to do right at all times and under all

circumstances, and leave the results

with our Father in Heaven. In re-

gard to the Republican party, they

had no principles of their own.

They were simply grafted on to the

old Liberty party. The non-exten-

sion of slavery was the issue when
they came into power. They were

not abolitionists. They were not

opposed to slavery in the States

where it then existed. They hated

the colored man and they hate him
yet, and still keep up the old fiend-

ish spirit of caste and color. They
never did anything for him except

what they were forced to do from

necessity. They were not "govern-

ed by moral considerations" in their

treatment of him. His emancipa-

tion was a military necessity. They
ai-med him from necessity. They
made him a citizen from necessity,

and they clothed him with the right

of suffrage from necessity. And
now they only protect and save him
from murder and butchery by the

secret bandits of the South when
they need his help to lift them into

power. They have not protected

him in the p:»st, and we have no
guaranty that they will protect him
in the future. They offered to sell

him into eternal slavery to the

Southern Confederacy, and gave

them one hundred days in which to

accept the offer, and seal the poor

slaves' doom forever. But glory to

God, he put a hook into the mouths
of the slave-holders and held them
firm till the last grains «f sand ran

through the hour-gl.oss. Can it be

possible that we could be induced to

turn back from our exalted and ad-

vanced moral position and abandon
our orgauization and platform of

principles to vote for such a party of

time-serving men? No, my dear

brethren, let us be faitliful and hon-
est and incorruptible, and stand fast

by truth and right both now and
forever. Let us be of good cheer

and take courage. There is a bright-

er day close at hand. The glory of

the Lord is soon to be revealed in

the utter destruction of the rum
power and the beast of secrecy.

History is rapidly repeating itself.

"The American Party" sustains now
the same relation to the two great

political parties of the day that the

Liberty party sustained to theWliig
and Democratic parties of 1844.

The conflict raged with redoubled

fierceness from year to year until the

Whig party wsts destroyed and the

Democratic became triumphant.
The Liberty party was then young
and vigorous, and full of life and
truth and stood face to fa'-e with
and ready to grapple with the slave-

power. The defeated Whigs and
the best men of the North now
rushed to the standard of freedom
and right held aloft, by the Liberty
party. From that hour the conflict

became fiercer and fiercer to the day
that Richmond fell and Lee sur-

rendered. The Amerii^an party is

now in the field, "God's mighty
host." Young, spotless, vigorous
and dauntless, full of life and truth,

and armed with "the sword of the

Spirit," and ready to take pjirt in

the coming terrible conflict that
will shake this mighty Repnl)lic

from ocean to ocean, and from Brit-

ish America to the Rio Grande. Let
us have faith and courage. Let us

work and pray, for the time is at

hand. One of the great political

parties of this Republic must de-

stroy the other before the great

beast of secrecy and its ally, the

rum power, fall, and the American
party triumphantly take the helm of

this great Republic then redeemed,

disenthralled and saved.

No. Subs. Sat., Sep. 30, 3886
" " " 23, 3783

Gain in one week, 103

John Viall, Delavan, 111., sent in

twenty-eight three-month subscrip-

tions in the month of September.

Thos. Hodge sends twelve from the

Centennial. H. M. Woodford sends

a club of eleven for six months.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard sends ten three

month's subscribers.

Press the work of canvassing.

The next three months ought to

bring in a great harvest of new sub-

scriptions. Get clubs for a year if

you can, if not, for a shorter^time.

See club rates.

Books sent for two weeks ending

Saturday, Sept. 30, 1876.

By Express.

Ben. Ulsh, W. M. Casteel, Geo.

Palestei'.

By Mail.

0. T Hungerford, R Miles, H H
Gebelein, A F Brycp, C F Shekell,

R D Sutherland, D S Ake, J E
Harris, J Meller, H P Marks, W
E Burton, D Peeblar, Merriam &

Co., S J Wilson, I J Quick, A M
Castle, C Stoughton, J Ward, E

Sharps, S N Gold, W Clark, H
Hamm, P Beck, J G Trask, I A
Bevins, H F Liebenow, M Catron,

N FannehiU, B P Raub, J W Wal-

ker, R A Perkins, W H Bryant, P
Millard, J D White, A Harkins, C

E Hill, F Mosher, W D McCormick,

S IFardner, M. W L Knox, R J

Storey, Rev A D Carter, J L Cura-

mings, G S Smith, J J Worley, D.

T Porter, J M McQuown, C E
Stearns, H M Wagner, J R Ennis,

P Martin, J Hossman, J E Smith,

F Harvey, G W Pye, A W Lucas,

F G Bassett, C Herman, N C

Burns, Rev J S Rice, R Miles, M T
Akers, F Scott, J C Goodfellow, J

Gerhartz, D Brown, L P lilackman-,

C Harrington, J H Anderson, J

A W Davis, W PFolferty,

Shales, J Viall, A TFynu, J B Stine-

spring, J Day, A J Simmons, W
M Redman, G Nolin, VV W Thax-

ton, M^ Bright, A Huber, C Loomis,

\V L Stevens, J G Northcraft, 1) F
Reading, W M Casteel, J. B. Poush,

T. Linthacum, ri. Linthacum, J. S.

Baldwin, W . F. Maughawert, A. J.

Phillips, J. M. Bennett, J, M^ Bos-

ton, V. C. Bancroft, .1. S. Perham,

E. B. Trivley, G. Delanguilette, G.

Brokan, D. If Smith.

Tka(;ts Sknt.

C. E. S warts, G. Andei^son, II.

Cheeney, Mrs. B. N. Cravatb, A.

Shambaugh, L. D. Brown, W. B.

Loomis, C. Hutchins, J. Kait, S.

Guengerich, A. White, T. B. Mc-

Cormick, J. Viall, S. Waite, J. B.

Nessell. E. Barneston, A. C. Moffatt.

Donations to Tract Fund.

Centennial.

A. Holt, $1.00.

General.

J. Anderson, $2.00; J. Luce, 11.00;

A. C. Rice, 50c; G. Anderson, $1.00;

Mrs. S. B. Allen, '50c; F. Collins,

20c; Rev. J. S. Rice, 51c; D. Brown,

30c.

MARKET REPORTS.

ffirals Wheat- No.

com-

1

a

No. s

" Mlnnegolft
i)rn—JSo. 9

Rejected.
Oats—No. 2

Rejected
Rye—No. 2
Bran per ton
?lour—Winter

Spring
aay—Timothy

Prulrle. "
Mess Beef
Tallow
bard per cwt
Mess pork, per hhl
Batter fancy yellow 81c

mou to choice roll —
Oheese
Beans
Ponltry. Chickens per doz. ..

Turkeys per lb

KgRB
Seeds—Timothy

Clover
Flax ..

Potatoes, new per bn.
Broom corn
HiDBs i^reen to dry salted—
Lumber—Clear——

Common
Fencing
Shingle?

?/Ooij—Washed
Onwashed

MVBHTOCK Cattle Choice
Good
Medinm
Oommon
HogB
Iheep..

^ew York Mark
iflour
Wheni— Winter
Hinnesota
Spring V...

Corn ,.

Oats
Rye
Lard
Mess pork
Butler
Cheese...

Oct. 1st, I87«.
i i 12

1 IC
93

78
I U

46H
42W
83H

5 50
8 00
8 00
« 00

.10 75

7>4

1 14
1 lOH
1 om
90

1 17
47J4

43
34
25
61

9 75
6 60
6 75
11 60
7 60
U 00

10 35
16 50

SO

. a 60
10
18

1 50
« 75
1 06

. «
9

."to 01'

9 SO
9 BO

28
18

4 r>0

4 25
8 25
9 25
5 (0
2 75

t 9 75
1 10

1 05
re
.30

72

24
6 12

1 25 1 40

16
6

.3 26
11

19
1 7C
7 00
1 95
66
6
10

SB 00
10 60
11 00
J 75

40
24

6 00
4 RO
4 00
a 75
6 8)
4 eo

9 60
1 12
1 SO
1 10

fiO

87 H
10$i

16 65
.30

li
95

It is decidedly the moel beautiful, TASTBrur

and SENSIBLE thing of the kind I have ever
seen "—fi«t). F. G. Hibbard, D. D.
"The most Sobiptoual, BEArTiPUL and appro-

PBiATE Marriiige Cerlificato I huve ever seen."—
Late Rev. H. Mattison, D. D.
"SoMB1HIN(} NKW AND BEAUTIFUL, which We

pronounie llic hanrlsomcut thiug of the kind we
3vor laid cv<'s on."

—

Meth. Home Journal, Phila.
Cnntaiim I wo Ornamental Orah, for Pkot^rrafiht

A B1!AJTIFUL LITEOOSAPH \i 1-4 by 18 1-4 i- 'Xil.

2S cts each, $2 2C per doz- $15 per 100.

P-orSi^le by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHI' ^

THE SABBATH OF TEE LORD,
B7 JOHN J. McSAT, N«w Tork.

Contents, Sabb&th Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath SanctlQcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Koad Traveling and
Transportation, Also tub claims of tuk Sabbath
AOAINBT THB ASSUMPTIONS OP KBV. HlNRT WaRD
Bebohbr.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 98 cents each, 12.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co..

13 Wabash Ave , Cbicago, 111.

II^~A11 books sent post paid, ou receipt of re

tail price, but BOOKS SliNT BY MAIL AiiB
NOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordoied by express are sold at 10 per cei.t

discount and SENT AT OUlt RISK. Party order
Inu' miisti)ay express charges.

Tlioi-e who wlnh to know iho character of Free-
nias'inry, as shown by its own publications, will

fliid many standard works in tliu fiillowiug li^t.

No sensible MaKOU dares deny t'lat such men as

Alberto. Maekev, the L rent Alasonic L xicong-
raplier, and Oaniel Sickels, tlio Masonic aiillH'r

and piihlixlier, are the highest Masonic aiilliurily

in tlie United States.
All the books advertised here are used hy

Masons, b'lt Duncan's Ritual, Allyn's Ritu;il

and Kiehard.-'oii's Monitor, aio not publicly ao-

knowlodged as Masonic authority, because tluy
tell loo much.

raUE UASOKIC CEAST; OB, EIBE0GL7FBI0 UOmTCS,

Bt Jkhkmy L. Cross. Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Coiitainini.' ull the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Aj)prentlce, Fellow Crafl, and
aiuhUt Musuu. DeKigned and arranged aur^euUly
to iliu IxictoreB.
ISmo. Cloth tl 60

TERMS FOR THE CTNOSURE.
$3.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosurb are

allowed a cash commission of twenty per
cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the
Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persona who desirt to prt/-

mote this reform are authorvud to act as
agents.

CLUB RATES.
No commiiision is allowed on club rates. Clnb

^ates are iutei.ded for tUoso who wish to give the
jinmission to subscribers.

Clnb Rates Inclnding Postage.
Papers Addressed to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

2 to 4 R"l s., 1 vc.ir, 01.1 or New Ernl at one time, at $2.00 each
5 to '.)

' " " " " " 1 SO "
10 to It" " " " " " " 1.7D "
1.-. ti)l'.)

' " " 1.60 "
".0 or more '" "' " " " " l.r^O "

Siiliscri|itioii Papers and Circulars sent free on
iiliplicati'ii.

AGENTS
double their money selling "Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book"
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug7652t,]

$12 a day at home . Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

SEND 25c. to Q. P. ROWBLL & CO., New York
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertising,

SATE MONEY
by sending 84,75 'or any $4 Magazine and THB
WEEKLY TRIBUNECregular price $6),or $5.75
for the Magazine and THB SKMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE. Now-York.

flJC ±.^ 0(\ P^''^*y at home. Samples worth $1
liPC/ bO ^U free. Stinbon ti Co.,Portland.M«lne.

itSd ® (t77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.
$<»<> f« $U p. o. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

Have you any thought of going to California?
Are vou going Wett, North, or North-Westf
Yoii wauKo know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safrst, quickest and mo?t com-

fortiihle routes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Wefiern Hallway Company, It owns
overtvvo thous-aud miles of ihe be^t roads there la

in the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time curds. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this rout«.

Buy your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-
crn Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRAT«CISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, Winoia, St Paul, Dulutb,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosli, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and ull other points West or North-Wcst
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, aud will
take no other.
This popular route Is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safeti . Tbe smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel liails, Westinghouse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph t^ysteui of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-

rangement fur running Through Cars from Ohlca-
gii to all i)oliit8 West, North and North-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY LINK ruuumg lli- se cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i-aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our bleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleeper? on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Weet-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

Tor Council Bluffs. Omahiaiil Cilifornia. Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawiue
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul »t:4 Mirn-tpol'.s, T»vo Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Qreon Bay and L»ie Supirior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman l'al»ce Cars attached, aud running
through to Marquette.

For Ullwaniee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars ou night trains, Parlor Chair Cars ou day
trains.

Tor Sparta aai ^nona aud points in Minnesota,

One Tiirimgh Train daily, wiih Pullman Sleepers

to Wiiio .a.

rorlubuque. viaFrceport, Two Through 1'raini

daily. Willi Fiillman Carson night trains.

Tor Cubu^uo an4 La Crosre, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullmau Cars ou night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
r-r Sioux City and tankton. Two Trains daily. Tull-

man Cb's to Missouri Va.-ey Junction.
Tor L ioOemiva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Eocltfcri. S'.CTllng, Kenoaha, JanesvU e, and other

points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No. 416 Broadway; Boston

Office, No 5 State Street; Omaha OHlte, 258 Karn-

hamStnet; San Francisco Office, \il Mimtgumery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 02 Clark Street,

under Sherman House : corner Canal and Madison

Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, comer W. Kmzle
and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, comer
Wells and Kluzie Streets.

For rates or Information •'ot attainable from

your home ticket agents, apply lo

W. II. Stknnett, Mabvin Hughitt,

Gen. Pass. Ag t, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.

£Saat«m.l
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Connecticut State Meeting.
S^The next meeting of the Connecticut

ChrisUaii Association will be held in Wil-

limsntic, cooimcncing Tuesday, Oct. 24lh,

at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Convention at Sandy Lake, Pa.
The Western Pennsylvania Chmtian

Association will hold its first anniversary

meeting in the Weslevan Methodist Church
at Sandy Lake, Mercer Co., Pa , commenc-
ing on Tuesday, Oclober 3l8t, at 7 o'clock

p. M., and continue over the two following

days. Rev. A. M. Milligan, D.D., and Prof.

J. U. W. Sloane, D.D., of Pittsburgh,

and other distinguished speakers will be

present and address the Convention.

Free entertainment will be provided for

all who come I..et the friends of Christ

come up to give help against the Masonic
anti-Ohrist. Let the lovers of republican

liberty rally for the overthrow of Masonic
despotism Let the friends of law and
order come and plead for impartial justice

against the sworn favoritism of the lodge.

Gallier from all over western Pennsylvania
and may the Lord of Hosts be with us.

Ky order of the Executive Committee.

Rkv. C. F. Hawlev, Cor. Sec.
« • «

Bro. C. B. Remington, Financial Agent

for Michigan, writes:

"J. L. Barlow and myself are now wholly
engaged on the war path, and do not know
the exHct time when we shall meet with

MdHonlc argument such as J. P. Stoadard

and llinman have met. Still we are confi-

dent that they will have to have a large

supply of eggs to make a thorough cover-

ing. We should be pleased to hear from
our friends of Michigan in ngard to lec-

tures, for we want to accomplish all we
possibly can before our year is up."

<

»

The special fund for sustaining our

agent at the Centennial and keeping him
supplied with tracts for his work should

not be overlooked by our friends. Its im-

portance at this juncture of our reform

cannot be overestimated. Never probably
will there be such another opportunity in

your lifetime or mine to reach the utter-

moat parts < f the earth at an expense so

trifling. Will not friends visiting the Ex-
position at such greatly reduced rates on
the railroads consecrate a tithe of the
money thus saved to the Lord in this

work, banding their contributions to Bro.
Hod^e at his stand in the main building
or sending direct to the office of the Na-
tional Christian Association. All such
contributions will be promptly reported in

the Cynosure and applied as the donor
shall direct, either to the expenses of our
agent or for tracts. J. P. Stoddard.

—Rev. A. H. Sprlngstein's address is

changed from Pontiac to Sarinac, Ionia
county, Mich. Friends writing to him
pleaac notice.

—Past Matter Ronayne after a aeries of

meetings at Oekaloosa and Maquoketa,
Iowa, last week, is now attending the

Wisconsin State meeting at Dclavan.

Fiom thence he visits Morrison, 111., and

will also spend some time in Jasper and
Cedar counties, Iowa. In constquenc ; of

pressing engasien: ents in Iowa he will rot
be able to visit Ohio and other points

East till after the election.

The revival meetings were

continued in this city during

last week in Farwell Hall at

noon, and in the great Tabernacle

in the evening, with continually in-

creasing power. The work began

where it should, with professing

Christians— it might properly be

said with luke-warm, back-slidden

Christians, of whom the churches

are full. The special meetings for

prayer and confession were increas-

ing in numbers and interest and on

Friday noon fifteen hundred such

aroselbr prayers. The work of grace

had really begun, and Mr. Moody

in the evening might have looked

upon the situation with hopeful

courage. The great hall was filled

and the services begun with the

usual singing and prayer when a

telegram came announcing the

death of his brother in Northfield,

Conn. A hurried consultation was

held and he determined to take the

train then waiting, and for a few

days leave the work,now in its criti-

cal period, in the hands of his tried

and faithful co-workers. Upon Ma-
jor Whittle the mantle seemed to

fall, and the whole ordering of this

interruption shows the hand of that

holy Lord God,whose is all the glory

of the great salvation. He would

prove the work, try its temper, sound

it, know its depth and genuineness;

and, perhaps, too, he would bring

forward just now one who has been

signally blessed in his labors among
cold-hearted professors. And his

grace has been made manifest,

whose is and shall be all the glory.

The morning and afternoon meet-

ings on the Lord's day were, as some

said, the best yet of this Gospel feast.

Major Whittle spoke to about eight

thousand in the afternoon from

Isaiah Iv. 4: "Behold 1 have given

him for a witness to the people;"

and his words were "with demon-
stration of the Spirit, and with

power." To-day will be widely ob-

served in the city and a large part

of the North-west in fasting and

prayer.

In connection with the usual ret-

icence of the late Illinois Grand

Lodge we read in the Voice of Ma-
sonry th.it "the feeling is becoming

general among the craft that the

occasions for MasoniQ parade and

display should be reduced to a min-

umum. Secret societies of every

name and character are springing

up with marvelous rapidity, the

members of which seem to delight

to display their ceremonies in pub-

lic as often as^ opportunity can be

made, but let not the Masonic fra-

ternity partake of this spirit." So

Masonic zeal in practicing Masonic

principles demonstrates to these

deluded men themselves the danger

and folly into which they run.

Surely "the turning away of the

simple shall slay them, and ihd'

prosperity of fools shall destroy

them."

Hon. Wm. E. Dodge protested in

a letter against the violation of the

Sabbath by the late explosion in

New York, and Gen. Newton,super-

intendent of the work, snubb.d him
as no gentleman; besides, he curtly

answered the Protestant societies

that remonstrated. It appears that

he is a papist, however, which ac-

counts for his disrespect for the day.

The iV. Y. Witness says: It was

well for his theory of the necessity

of breaking the Sabbath that high

water occurred in the afternoon.

Had it occurred in the forenoon

(canonical hours) the alleged neces-

sity would doubtless have had to

endure a postponement till Monday.

It has been announced in Rome
that tlie"Black Pope," or "General"

of the Jesuits, Peter John Beckr,

is to be made Cardinal at the ex-

press desire of Pio Nino himself.

Along with this news it is said that

the new Cardinal has been thus pro-

moted in order that he may succeed

to the papal chair. While the

great age of the Jesuit makes this

improbable, there is great signifi-

cance in the rumor and in the pro-

posed promotion.Tlie Romish church

has in years past, rejected the

Jesuits as it now does the Freema-

sons and with tenfold less reason.

Why may we not expect the hos-

tility, more apparent than real, be-

tween the Romish and the Masonic

system to be permanent ?

How much the papists love our

common schools is seen in Florida

where it is said the Catholic child-

ren have been driven from the

schools by the threats of the priests.

The same has been done in one or

two cases in New Jersey. These

subordinates are more honest and

open in carrying out the Romanist

policy toward American institutions

than their Bishops.

Levi Coffin.

BY DB. J. A. BINGHAM.

And who does not know him?
World-wide his reputation! Three

thousand three hundred fugitives

from bondage passed through bis

hands, and were housed, fed, clothed

and forwarded safely to the Queen's

dominions in Canada during the

days of An.erican slavery.

By his visits and help among the

contrabands along the Mississippi

and elsewhere during the war of the

rebellion many thousands obtained

relief and many were saved from
starvation.

His visit to Europe in 1864 re-

sulted in the most extended sym-
pathy for the freedmen, and the

contribution of more than one hun-
dred thousand dollars in money
and clothing, which was expended
among them at that time, and the

opening of many hearts of sympa-
thy in their behalf, which has

poured a stream of benevolence

toward them through the American
Missionary Association and other

channels, which has continued to

flow ever since.

Well may we, as American phi-

lanthropists, be proud of the citizen

who should receive, when his mission

to London was finished, and he

about to return home, words of

cheer like the following from the

men whose names are here annexed:
" Long may it be told that Levi

Coffin, in the darkest days of slavery
assisted to rescue three thousand
three hundred bondsmen from their

abject and degraded condition, and
placed them in the serene and joy-
ous atmosphere of freedom. And
now, thou Apostle of Liberty, we
bid thee farewell! Thou hast se-

cured the blessing of him that was
ready to perish, and consequently
the favor of Him who said: 'Inas-

much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my little ones, ye
have done it unto me.'

" We remain, dear and honored
friend, on behalf of the Freedman's
Aid Society of London, T. Fowell
Buxton, Ch'n; Sam'l Gurney, M. P.;

William Allen; Fred Thompkins;
Samuel Garrett; F. W. Chesson;
John Curwe, Honorary Secretaries,

London, June 1S76."

Friend Coffin has written a book.

It should have been written ten

years ago. Then such scenes were

fresh. Now they have passed away,

and the public mind is quieted on

the suliect of slavery. But this

book revives in all their vividness

facts and hair breadth escapes that
should never be allowed to lose their

thrilling interest. Here is a depart-
ment ot our country's history that
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ought to be perpetuated if only' [to

secure to coming generations a

wholesome national humility for

past wickedness. Uncle Levi, as he

is called by the ex-slaves he has

liberated, has done well to write this

book. It is entitled, " Reminiscen-

ces of Levi Coffin, the reputed Pres-

ident of the Underground Railroad,

boing a brief history of the labors

of a lifetime in behalf of the slave,

with the stories of numerous fugi-

tives who gained their freedom

through his instrumentality, and

many other incidents. 712 pages;

price §2.00.

From incidents here recorded it is

believed a large share were drawn

upon by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,

rendering her " Uncle Tom's Cabin
"

so interesting and popular. The

ca.se of Eliza Harris is one of the

stories, no less truthful than inter-

esting, furnished by Uncle Levi, who
received and forwarded her to Can-
ada soon after her miraculous escape

(Seep. 14T.):

" From the fact that Eliza Harris

was sheltered several daj's at our
house, it wag generally believed

among those acquainted with the

circumstances, that I and my wife

were the veritable Simeon and
Rachel Halliday, the Quaker couple

alluded to in ' Uncle Tom's Cabin.'
* Eliza said she had as good a mas-

ter and mistress and as comfortable

a home as a slave could have, but

she Fearned that her child was to be

sold. She had buried two and was
doybly attached to this one."

Extract from her story

:

''She watched her oppportunity,

and when darkness had settled down
and all the family had retired to

sleep she started with her child and
walked straight toward the Ohio
river. It had been frozen over, but
the ice had broken. What could

she do' She halted! She lingered!

Next d«3' at dusk she saw two hunt-
ers in full pursuit. She determined
to cross or perish in the attempt.

Clasping her child in her arms she
darted toward the river followed by
her pursuers. No fear or thought
of danger entered her mijjd, for she

had rather be drowned than cap-

tured and separated from her child.

Clasping her babe to her bosom, she
sprang on to the first cake of ice,

then from that to another. Some-
times the cake she was on would
sink beneath her weight; then she
would slide her child on to the next
cake, pull herself on with her hands
and so continue her hazardous jour-

noy. Wet and cold she made her
way from one cake to another, feel-

ing sure that the Lord preserved and
upheld her. And so he did. She
reached the Ohio side exhausted and
almost breathless. A man who "had
been standing on the bank watching
her progress with i niazement, ex-
pecting every moment to see her go
down, assisted lier up the bauK.
After she had recovered strength a
little he directed her to a house on
the hill where she was kindly re-

ceived, nourished and conducted to

Uncle Levi's depot from which none
were ever r«-captured."

One thing more with regard to

Uncle Levi. He is a true reformer.
His principles lead him all the way
through. Not a one-bided reformer;
he follows Christ, not stopping with
one advance movement. Slavery is

overthrown, but secret abominations
infest the world. Uncle Levi is ever
with those that labor for God and
humanity.

Fbom Old Virginia.—Labors and
TmvMPHS.

CONCOKD, Va.

Editor Christian Cynosure.

Dear Sir:—My letter published

in your issue of the 27th of April

last, under the caption "A New
Emancipation needed," was the sig-

nal for a combined and most deter-

mined attack on the part of the

lodges and their abettors here on the

writer. Your humble correspondent

was assailed vrith a bitterness and

vindictiveness that I have never

known equalled; a bitterness and

vindictiveness that gives the lie di-

rect and in the strongest possible

form to the professions of charity

and benevolence on the part of the

order. And, when at last they (the

Masons) could do no better they re-

ported that I was a Mason in the

''old country" and came here to ex-

pose the system. This is an unmit-

igated, a wilful, deliberate, down-

right lie, and the men who carried

it and put it into circulation knew

what it was and who was the father

of it. ] am anxious to give this Ma-

sonic lie the most emphatic and

widest possible denial. It astound-

ed me at first. I could not under-

stand it; and thought they were

only betraying their cause by circu-

lating it; but after reading "Judge

Whitney's Defense" I found they

were willing to do even this, if

thereby they could invest me Ma-

sonically with what is known as

"the black shirt." I pray God to

forgive them and lay not this sin to

their charge. A state of warfare,

however, cannot last forever. The

storm is now over in this immediate

vicinity, although Ihe waves still

roll high at a distance, and bid fair

to roll on with undiminished vol-

ume and force till they pass the

boundaries of the State. Here,

however, in the very center of all

this commotion we are at length in

the enjoyment of peace. Under

these circumstances I am happy to

be able to report that I have not

suffered, as yet, in life, limb, or even

to any great extent in reputation.

From the better class of Masons I

apprehend nodanger,indeed I believe

that to a man this class all wish us

God speed. The other class, the

poor, silly dupes of Masonry, who

know not their best friends, whose

intellects have been darkened and

muddled, their coJisciences seared,

and their hearts hardened by oaths

and obligations of which "a common
cannibal" might well be ashamed;

men more to be pitied than blamed.

These men, if not restrained by a

higher power, may still strike it is

true, but it will be in the dark. All

active, open opposition is at an end,

and our noble little anti-secrecy

baud renuiin masters of the field.

That baud is increasing in numbers,

in intelligence, in zeal, efficiency for

work, and I doubt not their labors

will ultimately be crowned with

abundant success.

We hope to be able to send lyou

next time a much larger list of sul>

scribers, and by and by an order for

more books. Thankful for what has

been achieved in the past, we expect

a still larger measure of success in

the future. With light and truth

and love as the weapons of our war-

fare we cannot fail, for ours is in

reality the cause of Him who "hath
on his vesture and on his thigh a

name written King of Kings and
Loi-d of Lords;" and though to the

eyes of some of our numbers may
appear few, and our strength finite,

yet in reality that strength is the

strength of Omnipotence, and in-

stead of being few in numbers, "they
that be with us are more than they

that be with them." All things are

working together for our good The
very opposition we have encounter-

ed has helpec us greatly. To you
Mr. Editor, and every earnest, hon-
est, conscientious laborer in this re-

form, I would like to say.- "Be
strong and of good courage, for their

rock is not as our rock," even Ma-
sons themselves being judges.

Let me in conclusion guard any
who may be in danger of doing so,

against supposing that because I am
a stranger and foreigner, I can have
no interest in the onward and up-
ward, the material and moral ad-

vancement of these United States.

It is not so. I have many, very

many relatives and friends in this

country, both North and South.

For their sake, for the sake of the

country at large, I long to see that

monster evil, secretism, abolished;

that evil that I have been forced to

regard as the "sum of all villainies."

No one can be brought into conflict

with it as I have been without hat-

ing it, and loving those qualities

which it wc uld if it could, banish

from among men.

kind and nobla"I l«ve an open countenance
fact,

The Index of an honoBt heart that loves the hu-
man race

;

A brow on wbich a emlle is throned like tnnllr;ht
on a flower,

As open «s the regal tkle* vvllh buams of love
and power. '

I long to see the negro raised to a

higher intellectual, and especially a

higher moral platform than he at

present occupies. I long also to see

the country re-united, and as a con-

sequence of that reunion, great, glo-

rious and free,—great, glorious and

free beyond the dreams of even her

greatest and her wisest patriots with

every wrong thing righted, with

every difference re-adjusted, and no
rivalry between the sections North
and South, East and West, bnij^the

honorable one of doing most good!

There is a great improvement in

this respect during this Centennial

year, as well there may be. Wit-
ness, amid very many examples that

might be adduced, "The Voice of

the Silence," a poem read by Mr.

Winter,—blessings on his clear head

and on h?s kindly heart!—at the re-

union of the army of the Potomac,

Philadelphia, June 6, 1876:
Ooce moretn ptrlcct loTOi O Lord, oar tllaucd

beam iiuU*
And cinip acroiB tb* bioken sword the hand*

thai u(cd to imtlul
And since beside Potomac's wave ibcre's noth-

ing l*(t bot peace;
Be fllled at )aat the open grave and let the sor-

row cease.

Sweet from the pitying northern pines their lov-
ing whlspar plows,

And iweetly where the orange shines the palm
trte woes th« rose;

Oh ! let that tender music rain o'er all the years
to be,

And Thy greet blepping make as one—and make
U6 oue with Theel"

Yours respectfully,

J. H. HAIfNA.

Can Quaker be
SON.

A Freema-

A correspondent of the Monthly
Becord for the last month (Eighth
month, 1876) inquires, whether
there is anything in Freemasonry
to prevent a Friend from becoming
a Freemason? To obtain an an-
swer to this question, we know of
no better course to pursue than to

ascertain what opinion has been
formed of Masonry by men of Chris-
tian character who have been inti-

mately acquainted with it. Amongst
these very few can be entitled to
greater confidence and respect than
the late well known and much
loved Charles G. Finney When a
young man, he became a Mason;
passed through "three degrees," and
became a "Master Mason." After
coming under deep religious convic-
tion, he found himself "converted
from Freemasonry to Christ," and
then, as he records his impressions,
"Its oaths appeared to me to be
monstrously profane and barbar-
ous."

This and other similar expressions
occur in a book written by C. G.
Finney upon Masonry, many years
after he had, as a requirement of
duty, withdrawn entirely from it.

In addition to his own personal
knowledge, he gives in his book the
testimony of several others, of more
extensive acquaintance with the or-

der, whose entire credibility he ac-

cepts and attests. He does not
charge all tliose who are Masous
with discreditable motives or un-
christian characters; but admits
that "many good men are Masons,
being strangely blinded to the enor-
mities of the system." But he tes-

tifies that "all Masons above the
first two degrees have solemnly
sAvorn to conceal each other's

crimes, murder and treason alone
excepted * * * If these oaths

are kept inviolate, the course of jus-

tice must be effectively obstructed.

If they are not kept. Master Ma-
sons are guilty of false swearing,

and that continually."

Need more be said to prove that a
Friend cannot rightly be a Mason?
Let us cite Finney's evidence still

farther: "It seems to me clear as

noonday, that it is an anti-Christian

institution."' Such was the com-
mon conviction of a large number
of members of different religious

denominations, who, about fifty

years ago, after the alleged putting

to death of one of their number
(Morgan) who had renounced the

order and repealed its sfecrets, left

Masonry by thousands at a time.

Forty-five thousand, as C. G. Finney
jisserted, abandoned the order with-

in a few years.

The very best claim made on be-

half of Masonry by its advocates is,

that it promotes mutual beneficence

amongst its members. In this, and
this alone, it approaches Christian-

ity; but in the narrowness of its

limited benevolence, it falls short.

To our judgement, a practical evil

connected with it is, that, being es-

sentially without recognition of

Christianity, or any religion unless

it be "natural" religion, or some
vague reference to that of the Old
Testament,—its tendency is to sub-

stitute the Christian religion, with
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some, at least, of its votaries.

Moreover, the fact that all who en-

ter the portals of any secret associ-

ation must do so blindly, as regards

the kind and extent of the obliga-

tions they are to submit to, should

alone suffice, in our judgment, to

deter those •vrhose consciences for-

bid them to yield unreserved allegi-

ance to any authority, to any will

whatever, except that which is

Divine.

—

Friends Rtvimw.

Tuy. Prisoner of Fort Niagara.

It is but a single month more

than fifty years since William Mor-

gan was seized upon the jail steps

of Canandaigua, N. Y., thrust into a

close carriage aod driven away never

to be seen again among his fellow-

men. After driving all night the

carriage containing Morgan and the

party with him drove into the city

of Rochester, and the horses were

watered at the public reservoir near

the center of the city. Hubbard,

the driver, afterward testified that

one individual alighted from the

carriage here, and was absent about

fifteen minutes, when the same per-

son returned, as he supposed. The

carriage then drove north, about

three miles from Rochester, where

the ridge road turns ofi" from the

river road. It stopped at the

tavern at the intersection of

the two roads a short time,

with the intention of feeding. For

some reason this intention was aban-

doned, and Hubbard drove the car-

riage about half a mile from the tav-

ern, on the ridge road, and set down

the whole party in the road, at a

distance from any house, and near a

piece of wood. The curtains of the

carriage, so far as it had been seen

by daylight, were closed. After

Hubbard had set his party down, he

returned, with the curtains of his

carriage rolled up. Soon after the

carriage left the tavern, going west,

Edward Doyle, of Rochester, rode

up on a horse belonging to Ezra

Piatt, and inquired if such a car-

riage had passed, and which way it

went. Being informed, he followed

after it. Piatt's carriage, driven by

Orson Parkhurst, with some individ-

uals in it, soon drove on the same

road. It took up the party that

Hubbard had left, in the road, or a

portion of them, with Morgan, and

drove west. Edward Doyle, on

horseback, and four or five persons

in Hubbard's carriage, returned to

Rochester.

A gentleman of Clarkson had en-

gaged a pair of horses of Silas Wal-

bridfeC of that place, to put before a

carriage. The carriage driven by

Parkhurst drove up to Clarkson

about nine o'clock in the morning,

with the curtains and windows
closed, though it was a warm day.

This is about fifteen miles west of

the place where Parkhurst took in

his party. Upon its arival in the

street of Clarkson, the gentleman

who had engaged Walbridge's horses

told him that he should not want
them, and immediately got into his

sulky and drove about two and a half

miles further west, and engaged a

pair of horses of one Captain Isaac

Allen, a farmer. The carriage did

not stop in Clarkson, but drove on

to Allen's. Upon its arrival Allen's

horses were tuken out of the orchard

where they had been drawing ap-

ples, and were harnessei,to the car-

riage which Parkhurst drove, in ex-

change for the horses which he had

before driven; and Parkhurst mount-

ed the box again and drove on west.

When the carriage arrived at Gaines,

about fifteen miles west of Clarkson,

Elihu Mather, residing at that place,

took the horses of his brother, James

Mather, and followed the carriage

which had passed west through the

village. He overtook it at some dis-

tance from the village, where the

horses were exchanged in the street

at a distance from any house. When
the exchange was effected, Elihu r

Mather himself got upon the box,

and drove the carriage west, while

Parkhurst returned east with Allen's

horses.

The stage which had left Roches-

ter early the same morning, arrived

at Murdoch's tavern before the car-

riage containing Morgan passed.

A gentleman of high standing, of

Rochester, was one of the passen-

gers in the stage; when the stage ar-

rived at Murdoch's tavern, this gen-

tleman called the man aside who
then had charge of the tavern, and
asked him if he was a Royal Arch
Mason ; being answered in the nega-

tivej he asked for writing materials,

with which he wrote a note, and
despatched a boy with it to Jere-

miah Brown, residing in that vicin-

ity. Jeremiah Brown came to the

tavern soon after, and held a con-

versation with him. When the

stage went on Brown and the gentle-

man went on in it. Soon after

Brown returned to the tavern with

two horses, riding one and leading

the other. When the carriage con-

taining Morgan came along, which
was soon after, Elihu Mather, who
was then driving it, beckoned to

Brown after the carriage had passed

the house a short distance, and
Brown went up to him, and appear-

ed to hold some conversation with

him. The carriage drove on. Brown
took his horses and followed on after

it; but it would seem he left his

horses and got on to the carriage

himself. Burrage Smith had fol-

lowed the Morgan carriage in a sul-

ky, but he had not overtaken it

when the carriage arrived at Mur-
doch's. The carriage stopped at

evening at the tavern of Solomon C.

Wright, in New Fane, in Niagara
county, where the road turns off to

Lockport, and about three miles dis-

tant therefrom. It was here driven

into the bai-n and the doors closed,

and the party remained at this

place some time to procure refresh-

ments, and to make arrangements

for relieving those who had traveled

in the carriage with Morgan all day,

and the whole of the previous night,

and who must necessarily have been

greatly fatigued.

Burrage Smith went to Lockport

in his sulkey, and, together with Ja-

red Darrow, called upon'Eli Bruce,

the sheriff of Niagara county, n-id

informed them that Morgan^was in

their possession,, and was going to

Canada; and requested Bruce's assit^t-

ance in getting him along. Bruce and

some others went to Wright's, where

several persons were assembled.

Bruce and David Hague got into the

carriage with Morgan; Elihu Math-

er drove, and Jeremiah Brown was

on the box with him, and they left

Wright's about ten o'clock in the

evening. The persons who came
there with Morgan probably most

of them went to Lockport that night,

and went into Lewiston the next

day in a stage coach. At Molyneux's

tavern, six miles distant, they stop-

ped ; and Bruce procured Molyneux's

horses in exchange for Mather's.

An individual accompanied the car-

riage on horseback. Brown then

drove, and they reached Lewiston,

fourteen miles distant from Moly-

neux's somewhat after midnight.

The carriage was driven around to

a back street, and unharnessed.

Samuel Burton, one of the proprie-

tors of the stage line at Lewiston,

was called upon for assistance. He
called up Croydon Fox, one of his

drivers, and directed him to harness

a carriage. He did so, and drove up
to the tavern. Bruce got upon the

box with him, and, by his direction,

Fox drove around to the back street,

where the other carriage was un-

harnessed; when Morgan was taken

out of the one carriage and put into

the carriage which Fox drove. Bruce

and Hague got in with him, and

Fox, by Bruce's direction, drove to

Youngstown. They called at the

house of Colonel William King, at

Youngstown, and stopped. Bruce

alighted and called up King, who
came out with Bruce, and both got

into the carriage. Fox drove on
towards the fort, by Bruce's direc-

tion; and when arrived at the bury-

ing ground near the fovt, he was

told to stop. He did so; when the

persons having Morgan in charge

got out, together with Morgan, and

all four walked off arm in arm, to-

wards the fort;'and Fox was told he

might return. Morgan was hood-

winked and bound at this time. It

appears that arrangements had been

previously made for the reception of

Morgan upon the Canada side of the

river, with persons residing upon
that side. After the party left the

carriage they went to the ferry-

house, and Colonel King called up

Edward Giddins, who then kept the

ferry. All of them crossed the river

together with Giddins and landed

uoai'ly opposite to the fort at some
distance from any dwelling. Mr.

Giddins and David Hague remained

at the boat with Morgan, while Col-

onel King and sheriff Bruce went
into the village of Niagara to see the

Masons with whom it had been ar-

ranged to receive their victim. They
were absent about two hours, and

returned with two other men, one

of whom was Edward McBride, then
a member of the parliament of Up-
per Canada. After some conference

it was determined to bring Morgan
back again, ina.smuch as the arrange-

ments for the reception in Canada
were not yet complete. This event

had_probably been anticipated, as

both Giddins and the keeper of the

fort had been requested, two or

three days previous, to prepare the

magazine for the reception of Mor-
gan; which they had accordingly

done, by removing the principal

part of of the public property fr»-m

it. After the refusal of the Canada

Masons to receive Morgan, the same

persons who had taken him across

the river, re-crossed with him, and

placed him in the magazine, which

had been so prepared for his recep-

tion and locked him in. This was

sometime before day dawn, on the

morning of the 14th of September,

1826. Morgan was left in charge of

Edward Giddins. The foi-t was un-

occupied by troops, and indeed was

entirely deserted, except by Giddins

and the keeper, and their respective

families.

Dr. Mackey Weds Freemasonry
TO Solomon.

BY KEY. J. W. RAYNOB.

Morris' Diet., p. 445, "'Art. Solo-
motr-. "From the hour of his first

communion with God upon Gibeon,
to the closing chapter of Ecclesi-
astes, every act of his life is more or
less intimately incorporated into the
lectures of Masonry, the Blue
Lodge degrees, the Mark Master,
Past Master and Most Excellent
Master, the Council degrees, and
many of the degrees of the Scotch
system." See also Mackey 's Lexi-
con, p. 4i5.

Mackrifs Lexicon, p. 460: Our
lodges, supported by wisdom,
strength, and beauty, find in these
columns, another analogy to their

great prototype, the Temple of Jeru-
salem."

Mackey s Lexicon, p. 467: "The
room in which a chapter of Royal
Arch Masons meets, is called the
Tabernacle, and is a representation
of that temporary tabernacle which
was erected by Zerubbabel near the
ruins of the old temple while the
Jews, under his direction, were con-
structing the new one.

"

Mackry's Lexicon, p. 49li: Art.

"Traveling Freemasons,") "Like their

ancestors, who were engiiged in the
erection of the magnificent Temple
of Jerusalem, they devoted them-
selves to labor tor the House of
t ho Lord, Miisonrv was then, as it

had been before and ha:> been ever
since, intimately connected with re-

ligion."

Muckei/s Lexicon, p. 520: "Our
ancestors worked at the construc-
tion of the Toraplo at Jorusidem."
Mackei/'s Lexicon, p. 4'^): "At the
Temple of Solomon, true Freema-
sonry borrowed it« present organi-
zation," p. 443, (Art. Solomon,)
"King of L^irael, and First Grand
Master of Masonry."

Mdckri/'s Lfx\can, p. 4,'>S: "Mah-
hah-bone, when first h.s'cc/, was but a
natural expression of horror and
jistonishment uttered by King Solo-
mon"!!!

Morris, p. 3S(i: "The third step
of progression ie from Fellow Craft
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degree into the Master Mason's

lodge, representing the sanctum

sanctorum of the Temple, and this

is Masonically termed ra/.s/w//."

Morris Diet., p. 292: "Tradition

informs us that Masonic lodges were

originally dedicated to King Solo-

mon, because he was our first Most
Excellent Grand Master,"

Morris Diet, 2^- -iO?, Art "Tem-
ple of Solomon: Ip. the study of

Freemasonry we recur to it, [?. e.,

the Temple,] as the model and orig-

inal of our society."

Ibid, p. 97: "It is evident that

King Solomon employed in the

construction of the Temple only

hale and hearty men, and cunning
workmen; so owrlodges in imitation

of that great exemplar demand
men.''

Ibid, p. Ill: "We, the successors

of those who received their initia-

tory rites at the hand of Moses and

Solomon, received also with this in-

estimable inheritance, the same
symbols with the same meaning."

To be continued.

Is POPULABITYA SAFESTANDARD ?

BY ENOCH HONEYWELL.

If you will go back with me

through the last 2,000 years and

look at its mammoth crimes, you

will then know- that it is no safe

guide, but has always been polluted

with follies and cruelties.

Scribes and Pharisees in their day

were the standard of Jewish morals

and the leaders of the obsequious

multitudes, yet, because of their out-

side show and inside corruption,

Christ pronounced a woe upon them

as hypocrites. Can you believe that

secret oath-bound lodges are less

worthy of that woe than those Phar-

isees were? Again he says to the

people, "Except your righteousnass

shall exceed the righteousness of the

Scribes and Pharisees ye can in no

case enter into the Kingdom of

Heaven." Neither can we if we

serve as adjuncts or volunteer as

lackeys to popular crimes.

Four hundred years ago Portugal

began the slave trade. Then one horse

bought sixteen slaves; and although

the traffic wa.s the very summum
bonunC of piracy, yet half the na-

tions of the earth were soon drawn

into that accursed trade. They, like

the sycophants of Masonry, sold

their conscience—if not their salva-

tion—to fill, or to save their pockets,

and to float lazily down stream with

the unthinking multitude; for this

pet of Satan had then become pop-

ular.

Forty years ago, when slavery

ruled America, the man that oppos-

ed it was called an idiot or an incen-

diary; he was mobbed, tarred, and

egged; and some were shot! But
the nation to-day is enjoying the

blessed results of that persevering
and Christian labor. The voter for

the liberty paray was very uiii)<)pular;

he was accused of wasting his vote;

but the accuser soon found that it

was seed planted in good ground;

final success, through Lincoln, has

made that voter a hero. So Avill Anti-

masons be esteemed when Masonry
dies, as die it must.

Seventy years ago the man who
offered no grog to his visitor was, by

time-servers, called a niggard. The
man or the woman who couldn't or

wouldn't play cards was thought

stupid.

Our Legislators had to legalize

gambling—as they yet do groggeries

and clans, in order to retain popular

favor; for the thoughtless multitudes

float with the popular current, right

or wrong; nor do they either look

up or look down into their own
hearts to see which way they are

going. They set conscience, self-

respect, bold manhood, and the safe-

ty of heaven, all at defiance, rather

than leave that rotten ship of popu-

larity; though they know that that

ship is drifting them and their coun-

try to shame and loss.

All those popular sins of olden

times seemed in their respective peri-

ods of madcai'eer, just as innocent as

do the midnight orgies of the present

day. Paul was perhaps as innocent in

holding the clothes of a mob while

Stephen was stoned, as those who
let Masonry hide its heathen records

under|the corner-stones oftheir public

houses, and hold them there,

as Paul did the clothes, safe

for coming ages to read, to

thus find what Irind of a fungus

growth the nineteenth century was

defiled with. As innocent too as

thosewho now vote oath-bound clans-

men or their adjuncts into the pul-

pit, the legislature, or the Presiden-

tial chair. Those who love to be

dandled in the lap of popularity vrill

still continue to hold fond dalliance

with "walking smoke-stacks'" and

play the spaniel to such crimes, such

men, and such measures as I will

here relate a case of.

Sixty-one years ago I myself both

saw and heard a Kentuckian, while

taking a gang of slaves to market,

make the following Satanic boast:

He said; "7cm^ three hands full of

green beech whips,withered them in the

fire, and wore them out on her bach,

—
\Jiis slaved—and 1 made the blood

and mutton fig nicely." And the

hearers seemed to sanction the he-

roic exploit; for whipping women (in

the South) was then popular. The

devil is proud of such popularity. I

saw that slave. She was sold in

Natchez, Miss. Davis and Stockton

were the slave drivers.

One hundred years ago a British

law put men and women in stocks,

and then called out the neighboring

children to insult and pelt them

with filthy missiles. Thus the child-

ren were trained,much as a puppy is

for lugging pigs; and to about the

same moral character.

Roman Catholics once claimed

that they were God's vicegerents

while stealing men from Africa and

making them, first slaves, then
Catholics; thus forcing them to a

Popish heaven. Masonry claims

(bj- threatening to cut throats and

tear out vitals) to fit its meml>ers for

the "Grand Lodge above." And the

Ku-klux say they accept none into
lodge b\it the moral and Pl-

and their adherents seem to be as

safe as it is possible for their "Thrice

Illustrious Grand Master" Lucifer to

make them. One of the best Presi-

dents our nation ever had was assas-

sinated as part of a programme-*

hatched, hovered, and nurtured in a

secret den in Washington City.

Yet 5,000 such dens are now pro-

tected, feared, favored, and fellow-

shipped all over"our nation.

The above cases are or have been

samples of popularity for the last

2,000 years; and the devil is not yet

chained. Friend, "Choose ye this

day whom you will serve." If Baal,

serve him ,for his 1 iws are very popular

But if God, obey his laws and make

yourself and your country happy.

God's true workers in every age

have protested against popular sins I

in high places; and they do yet.

Such are the salt of the earth.

Reader, are you a reformer? If so

let me say to you that I have copied

off sixty-three clauses from the Bi-

ble showing that we shall^be "judg-

ed according to the deeds done in

the body." Yet while pipe and

lodge are cursing the world around

you, unthinking millions who will

be thus judged, give their silent ap-

proval of these popular sins; and

thus become ^''particeps criminis'''' in

them, by refusing to raise a hand or

a word in defence of God's violated

laws. I hope you are not oue of

those idlers; but such crouching to

fashionable crimes is as common
now as it was in the palmiest days

of rampant slavery.

Constitution the following preamble
and constitution was adopted:

^tf^xn '^tm*

—Rev. H. H. Hinman spoke in

Milton, Wis,, on last Tuesday. He
then visited Baraboo, in Sauk Co.,

returning to Delevan to the State

Convention on the 11th.

—The General Secretary also ex-

pects to be at the Wisconsin meet-

ing, and Mr. Ronayne will also

be there. A full report may be ex-

pected in next issue.

The Missouri Christian Asso-
ciation.

their

ous!! Thus all such secret bandits

The Christian Association for the

State of Missouri met, pursuant to

the call of the Executive Committee,

in annual convention at Chillicothe,

on Thursday, August 31, 1876. The

Association was called to order by

Nicholas Murray, Esq., one of the

vice-presidents.

, A committee on permanent or-

ganization was opened and when

this committee reported the organ-

ization was completed as follows:

Rev. James Herbert, President.

E. W. Carpenter, Secretary.

E. G. Cooper, Assistant Secretary.

G. W. Needles, Corresponding

Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of

the N. C. A., Edmond Ronayne of

Chicago, and M. R. Britten of Wis-

consin, were invited to advisory

seats. Committees on Constitution

and Publications were appointed.

Upon the report of Committee on

PREAMBLE.

Whereas, All secret associations,,

especially the oath-bound, tend to
originate and promote distrust, caste,,

corruption and class hostility; and
Whereas, The oaths and penal-

ties by which Freemasonry binds its.

members to seciecy and mutual
succor are far more terrible, and
therefore more potent than any
known to " civil law," there is no
guarantee for equal justice in the
courts of the life, liberty, character
or property of any citizen, not a.

Mason, where his opponent and his

judge, his lawyer, a witness, or a
juror is a Mason; and
Whereas, The Masonic sj'stem,

its rites, oaths, laws, penalties and
morality, all are borrowed from an-
cient heathenism and are contrary
to Christian morality; aud
Whereas, Its organic despotism,

' with its "head center" more abso-
lute than Herod, is more attractive

to bad men than to good, and the
bad more naturally aspire to and
control it, while the good swindled
into it are snared by its foresworn,

oaths; ajid

Whereas, It thus becomes an
anti-republican training school to

our young men, with its titles of
nobility, hostile to free speech, sub-
sidizing or awing into silence most
of the pulpits and the pre-^s; armed
and drilled, and grasping for power,
already counts its annual revenue
by millions, holds most of the offices

of every grade and department,
usurps the prerogatives of the gov-
ernment and people, in dedicating,

their public buildings, and holds its

own laws superior to the civil laws,,

executing its own death penalties

when it dares, on conscientious
members, who, like Morgan, expose
it; and
Whereas, Self-defense and pro-

tection against such secret combina-
tions so potent for evil is an imper-
ative duty to ourselves, our families,

dur country, and the God of nations;

therefore.

We, the undersigned citizens of

the State of Missouri, for reasons
above recited and others not herein
named, associate ourselves under the

following

constitution.

Article 1. This Association shall

be called the State Christian Asso-

ciation of Missouri, and shall be

auxiliary to the National Christian

Association.

Art. 2. The object of this Asso-

ciation shall be to enlighten the

public mind respecting the evils set

forth in the preamble of this Con-

stitution, and to seek by all lawful

means to remove them from both

church and state.

Art.* 3. The officers of this Asso-

ciation shall be a president, vice-

president, corresponding and record-

ing secretaries, treasurer and an

executive committee of three, who
shall perform the duties usually

attached to their respective offices

until their successors are elected.

.' RT. 4. The President, Secretaries

and Treasurer shall be ex-officio

members of the Executive Commit-

tee, a majority of whom shall con-

stitute a quorum at any meeting.

Art, 5th. This Association shall

meet annually at the call of the Ex-

ecutive Committee.
Art. 6th. Any person in sympa-
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thy with the object of this Associa-

tion may become a member by sign-

ing this constitution.

Art. 7. This Constitution may be

altered or amended at any meeting

of the Association, two-thirds of the

members present concurring, provid

«d notice of the proposed change has

been given at least one day previous.

ON PUBLICATIONS.

The following paper was adopted:
Resolved., That we hail as a favora-

ble omen to our reform the large in-

creaiie of tracts, books and publica-

tions which have been put in circu-

lation of late, and rejoice in the iu-

creasod number of testimonies com-
ing from pulpits of different denom-
inations, against the evils of secx-et-

ism.

Resolved: That we recognize iis

the State oi'gtui, the Ainericnn Free-
man, a fearless, faithful, and reliable

defender of our principles, and
heartily endorse it as worthy the
patronage of every friend of the
cause throughout the State, and
pledge heiu'ty co-operation in ex-
tending its circulation.

Resolved: That we are under ob-
ligation to several Christian journals
of the day for timely and able arti-

cles upon this great subject, and
that we feel under special obligation
to the Christian Cynosure, the organ
of the National Christian Associa-
tion, and as such Ave do most hearti-

ly endorse it and recommend it to

all friends of this movement through-
out the country.

Rev. E. G. Cooper was employed

as a State Lecturer, and it was re-

solved b}' the convention that the

State Executive Committee use their

best endeavors to organize each

county by appointing a central com-
mittee of three therein who shall no-

tify the State Lecturer of times and

places of meetings in their respective

counties. By vote of the Conven-
tion the names of A. W. Geeslin,

Josiah Beauchamp and Milton Glen-

denning were added to the list of

oflBcial members of the Association

to increase the Executive Commit-
tee.

Amid prayers and much hopeful-

ness and good feeling the Convention

adjourned. E. W. Carpenter,

Recording Secretary.

The Iowa Meetings.

Marsoalltown, Iowa, Oct. 4, 1876.

Dear K.—I am waiting the arri-

val of a train to convey me to State

Center, and will drop you a line

simply to say that my labors here

are measurabl}' satisfactory, and that

tbis whole region is ready to be can-

vassed and worked up in our reform

work. I have spoken eleven times

since coming to this coun ty besides as-

sisting at initiations on two different

evenings with Bro. Ronayne. I find

much indifference or timidity here

on the part of professed and real

friends, but less than in many local-

ities. There are also a number of

active workers who will not be sup-

pressed. At Albion there is an effi-

cient corps, including A. C. Moffatt,

Drs. Lewis and Richey, S. Tripp and

Bro. Fulcomer; at Liscomb, Mr.

Tripp; at Stanford. Levi Marshall;

at LaMoille, Stephen Jackson, Jeisie

Pemberton and Abner Wickersham

;

State Center, S. P. Read, Mr. Say

and Rev. Blakley, and Jos. McCleery

of Marshalltown, who can be reck-

oned among our true friends and

active helpers. There are calls for

work coming from numerous points

in the county and a willingness

shown on the part of the people to

bear their proportion of the expenses

necessary to a thorough canvass of

the whole county. I regret that I

cannot remain longer to follow up

the work now so promising; but

after doing what I can the present

week I must leave it for the time

being to attend the|Wisconsin State

meeting at Delevan, and then D. V.

the meeting of WesternJ Pennsyl-

vania on the 31st. I am glad to

be able to add three names to the

club of ten subscribers I sent you

on Saturday last, and hope to secure

at the least another club before

leaving the county. I am to meet

the friends at Albion on Friday p. M.,

for the purpose of organizing a local

association. In great haste and

with devout] thanksgiving to God
for his mercies, If.am your brother,

J. P. Stoddard.

P. S. No eggs in the bill of fare

thus far. J. P. S.

Local Organization in Chau-
tauqua Co., N. Y.

[From the American Weeleyan.]

Oakland Cross Roads, I

Pa. Sept. 16th, 1876.
)

Last week I had the pleasure o

accompanying brother J. R. Baird

on a lecturing tour in various towns

on the Allegheny River, near Pitts-

burgh.

sprinqdale.

A flourishing town of several

hundred inhabitauts, and a regular

hotbed 'of secrecy. Brother Baird

delivered a very able lecture on |the

evening of September 4th, to a

large audience in the United Pres-

byterian Church. The order was,

with a very few exceptions, good.

At the close of the lecture, one H.

G. G. Fink, a'qua^k doctor, Metho-

Cltmer, N. Y.

Ed. [Cynosure:—We have or-

ganized a town society in the in-

terests of our reform, here in Cly-

mer, with a noble man B. F. Chad-

wick Esq., as President ; A. Wick-
wire, a seceding Master Mason as

Vice President ; and E. |Ellis as our
\

Secretary and Treasurer—all of them

noble men. We purpose soon to

call a meeting and enroll the work-

ers who will help us push the bat-

tle on. If some political man, or

one that could give his time to the

work, could be employed in this

town, at least twenty-live votes

might be polled [ for
!

j|Walker and

Kirkpatrick. What about electors

for the Empire State ? tell us soon

in the Cynosure. We wantjto vote

the American Ticket. Yours,

N. R. Luce, P. E. Sugar

Grove District, U. B. Church.
• #

The Fires yet Aglow in Penn-
sylvania.

dist Episcopal local preacher, Free-

mason, &c., made a very abusive re-

ply, in which he was kind enough

to admit that brother Baird had

been a Mason, but "was a perjured

wretch," (!) and labored hard to

beat down^what he called a "man of

straw," and answer arguments, "as

weak (in his estimation), as water,"

during which a large part of the

audience hastily left in disgust; but

the quack medicine man, preacher.

Mason, &c., all in one, failed to get

the "man of straw down," and per-

haps a few doses of Finlcs celebra-

ted Magic {?) OiV might have

strengthened'somewhat said "weak

(?) as water arguments." The
effervescing of magic oil did no

harm, and only'served to show the

true spirit of Masonry.

Mr. A. M. Hill, of the 'Reformed

Presbyterian Church, deserves es-

pecial mention for laboring in the

good cause, as well as for liberality

and hospitable kindness.

PARNASSUS.

This beautiful town of seven

hundred inhabitants, is situated on

the Allegheny Valley R. R., and is

the home of many loved friends and

relations, and the place where the

writer first Jpreaehed the Gospel.

Brother Baird lectured Sept. 5th

and 6th, in Mercantile Hall. The

"rains descended," but the hall was

crowded each evening. Prof. R. S.

Dinsmore occupied the chair the

first evening, and Rev. S. B. Mc-

Bride the second, both 'presiding

with dignity and ability. The pro-

secreey and anti-secrecy elements

are about equal in Parnassus. Both

were well represented. Order Jwas

excellent. The friends were won-

derfully pleased, but if the devil

ever got his due, the secret fellows

got theirs; but they sat mute, with

faces black as thunder clouds.

At the close of the second lecture,

a man who has the honor of be-

longing to five secret orders, accused

brother Baird of not being a Meth-

odist (Wesleyan) minister; but the

writer, (known to all present) took

pleasure in rising and making a lit-

tle statement concerning brother

Baird, which caused the secret or-

der man to suddenly sit down, real-

izing that his ears weighed consid-

erably more than his brains.

TARENTUM.

The climax of grand success was

gloriously capped by the triumph,

September 7th and ^Sth, at Tai-en-

tum, a delightful town a few miles

above Parnassus. The lectures were

in the fine large United Presbyter-

ian Church, of which the eloquent

Rev. Mr. Timmons is pastor, and

whose thunder-toned denunciations

of secrecy, and vanquishings in de-

bate, at various tinu\-<,of the immac-

ulate and high-toned secrecy

champion,Rev. D. L. Dempsey, have

caused him to be more hated by all

"good Masons and Odd-fellows"

than ever the infallible pope at

Rome hated Martin Luther. Five
hundred presont the first night, and
brother Baird more than sustained

his rep\»*' tion as an able lecturer.

but he told the ^secret order men
that what they'got that night was
only a mosquito bite, compared
with what they would get the next
night, announcing at the close that

"he would resurrect Hiram Abiff,"

go through the ceremony of "cross-

ing Jordan," &c., aud notice the

Odd-fellows and minor orders "sim-

lar to Masonry,

During the day previous to the

second evening, in anticipation of

the large audience, the aisles and

every nook and comer of the church

were filled with seats, and they

were needed, for by half past seven

the church was densely packed with

at least seven hundred persons, and

brother Baird fully redeemed his

promise of the first evening. Every

opportunity was given at the close

of the second lecture, to test the

lecturer and prove him an imposter,

if possible, but the Masons only sat

and scrowled, without daring to

make the attempt. The lectures

throughout were a grand success,

and brother Baird was well remu-
nerated for his labors, and carried

away with him the best wishes of

hosts of friends. From Tarentum
we proceeded to the Shelhammer
Wesleyan Methodist Church in

Armstrong county; where brother

Baird assisted at our
QUARTERLY MEETING.

Brother Baird preached very able

sermons on Saturdaj" evening and
Sabbath morning. Notwithstand-
ing the wet weather on Sabbath, a
good congregation was present, and
we had a precious time in morning
lovefeast. Things are working
smoothly on Conemaugh Charge,
and we feel that the good Lord is

blessing us.

Your brother in Christ,

A. Thompson Wolff.

Our Centennial Letter.

Philadelphia, Sept. 27, 1876.

Dear Cynosure:—If I don't

Avrite you to-night some account of

the past three days I fear the

record would be lost in the great

crowd and teeming events ot the

day of days, to-morrow—the Phila-

delphia holiday, and State occasion

to do the honors on account of hav-
ing the world's gathering here.

1 must not attempt to narrate all

the interesting incidents which are

continually transpiring, nor to re-

cord even the names of the many
excellent friends of the cause who
call with words of cheer, some of

them having spent hours in finding

us. Let me here say for the infor-

mation of future visitors that our
stand is in the south-east corner of

the main building, nearest forty-

fii-st street. Any one looking at

the wondrous display of the Bible

in two hundred languages can by
turning around see our stand and
the Cynosure l^anner in one of the

angles facing the British and for-

eign Bible Society. On the other

side of the same case is the display

of the American Bible Society.

Many Bibles printed hundreds of

years ago are here shown.
Every real lover of the Bible and

free speech will gladly welcome our

testimonial literature against the

enslavement of our citizens to the

bogus oaths and mythical rites and
ceremonies of Mjisonry borrowed
from the dark ages of the world
and wliich mirabiU dictu, in this

age and nation are now being ac-
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liTely propagated! I desire before

giving any incidents to present the

following extract from ''Mackey's

Masonic Ritualist." From 2 Thess.

iii. 6-12 verses. We quote only part of

wo verses, from edition, 1873:

Now we command yon
brethren that ye with-
draw yonrselvce from
erery brothjr that walk-
eth disorderly. ' *

Now them that are ("nch

we command and exhort
that with qnletnesB they
work *

Vereefi. Nowwecon?-
mand you brethren In

the name of onr Lord
Jesus Christ that ye
withdraw &c.
V. li. Now them

that are snch we com-
mand and exhort by
onr Lord Jesne, thai

i *c.

Mackey's work gives the above as

if it was the exact language quoted

from 2 Thess. His whole quotation

is represented as given from 2 Thess.

iii. 6-16, but the glaring and daring

omission of the words we have ital-

icized from the New Testament

ought to strike with horror every

Christian caught in the lodge.

Masonry thus dethrones Christ

and enthrones itself; but it tells ap-

plicantsfor its favors that it does

not interfere with any one's religion!

and hundreds of other\vise intelli-

gent citizens accept the lie. Delu-

sive assertion. Verily it seems like

a moral mania raging in our land.

"the shock of entrance."

Under the above head in Mackey's
Ritualist occur these sentences:

"Having been wandering amid
"the errors and covered over with
"the pollutions of the outer and
^^profane world, he comes inquiring-
'*ly to our doors ' set-king the new
"bieth and asking a withdrawal of
"the vail which conceals divine
"truth from his uninitiated sight.

"And here as with Moses at the burn-
^Hng bush, the solemn admonition is

"given, "Fttt off thy shoes from off'

^Hhy feet for the ^;/ace whereon thoit

^^standest is noLY ground:''' and the
"ceremonial preparations around
"him, all of a significant character,
"to indicate to him that some great
^^change is about to take place in his

*^moral and intellectual condition
" * * initiation is, as it were, a
^^death to the world and a resurection
^''to a new life * * Masonry
"stands before the neophyte in all

"the glory of its form and beauty to

''''be fully revealed to him, however,
"only when the new birth has been
"completely accomplished. * *

"Shall not all the '^ons of light
" * * in the heart burst of their
"grateful joy, (exclaim) "0 clap your
^''hands all ye people, shout unto God
''''with the voice of triumph.'"

"The shock of entrance is then
"the symbol of the disruption of
"the candidate from the ties of the
"world and his introduction into
"the life of Masonry. It is the
"symbol of the agonies of the first

"death and of the throes of the new
"birth."

Reader, we spare you farther quo-
tations at present. The last sen-

tence is italized by Mackey. The
preceding italics are ours,

If there are any revivals where
greater "heart bursts'" and "grateful

joy" and "shouts unto God," over

the "new birth," from the "pollu-

tions" of the "profane world," in

"divine.truth," or where "death to

the world" and a ''resurrection to a

new life" should cause all the peo-

to clap their hands and shout with

the voice of triunipli, with more
enthusiasm than thes<' Masonic ex-

pressions would convey; the reader

will plewe notify the Cynosure—

but oh! some say that Masonry

is not a religion!

Well, now let us have' a sample

of its song:

"Hall Masonry divine.
Glory of ages shine

Long mayeet thon rela;n

Where e'er thy lodges stand
May they have great command
And alwaye grace the land

:

Thou art divine.
Great fabrics still arise

And grace the azure sittes;

Great are thy schemes;
Thy noble orders are
Matchless beyond compare.
No art with thee can share;

Thou ABT ditink.

But what of the prayers? Here

is the one I find on page 24. As it is

short try to put it all in.

"Vouchsafe thine aid, Alruighty

Father of the universe, to this our
present convention, and grant that

this candidate for Masonry may
dedicate and devote his life to thy
service, and become a true and faith-

ful brother among us. Endue him
with a competency of thy divine

wisdom, that by the secrets of our
art he may be better enabled to dis-

play the beauties of godliness to

the honor of thy holy name. So
mote it be. Amen."

The above is a faithful copy, ital-

ics included. Your readers can see

its character. Christ says in John 14:

"In my Fathers house are many man
sions; if it were not so I would have

told you, I go to prepare a place for

you .... No man cometh unto the

Father but by me .... If ye shall

ask any thing in my name I will do

it," and in the preceding verse the

reason is given, viz: "That the

Father may be glorified in the Son."

But Freemasonry is an infidel con-

cerning Christ. It goes not to his

Father nor where the "many man-
sion's" are, but off in some wild

balloon sent from Babel's tower, it

tries to reach the cars of the great

architect of the universe, whom
they imagine has some lodge for

them.

"When the final trump shall sound
To judee the world of sin

Within thy courts, may we be found
Eternally til'd in."— [RitualiiiT, p. 228,

"Til'd in." Is not that fine?

"Til'd in"! We pause. We can-

not imagine that infatuation can

carry poor mortals any further. And
we have in this country, speaking our

language,readingourBibles,worship-

ping in our churches, preaching in

our pulpits and teaching in our

Sunday schools, men, brothers, fa-

thers, husbands, in the sworn bonds

of brotherhood with such a religion

and such a fraternity as this! With
some of them we may sympathize

and regard them as unwilling cap-

tives, deceived and caught, but un-

able to get out on account] of their

dread of committing perjury.

This idea arises from misconcep-

tion of the Masonic for the judicial

oath, which was to confirm truth,

and be an end of controversy, no

more to be said by the witness. The
])ractice of taking oaths of like

character to those of Masonry, is so

ancient, that the Divine law (Lev.

V. 45) censures them as sin which
requires confession, and an offering

from the perpetrators of them. The
authorized oath was used to testify

of things known by the sworn wit-

ness, who in our civil courts is

bound to tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth.

But the Mason is bound to "ever

conceal and never reveal" any of the

secret arts, &c., which may now or in

the future be revealed to him. Oaths

of this kind are simply profane

oaths which require confession and

abandonment, no matter how many
ministers and members of churches

play false to their profession as fol-

lowers of Christ the only master.

These remarks have extended

farther than I intended. Suffice it

meantime to say that Mackey is like

a valuable gun captured from the

enemy and turned against him. The

above mutilation of the quotation

presented to their own eyes causes

them to stare, and already more

than one has tried to impeach the

authority of even Mackey's Ritual-

ist! Masonic authority for its vo-

taries has a fair parallel in Roman-

ism and its books. Masonry and

Romanism are a pair of infallibles,

whose infallibility is not intheir books

but in their myths and mysteries

and their supreme pontifis.

Incidents from Sept. 23d to 28th.

A young man who intended to join

because he had relatives "who are

Masons, being pressed to consider

the subject, met all efforts by resist-

ance and went off abruptly with an

attempted laugh and the remark,

"I don't want to be convinced."

A lady writer for Eastern religious

journals was shown the "New Birth"

language of Mackey, the profane

representation of Moses and the ho-

ly ground, and astonishment reached

its maximum when she saw the un-

confessed multilation of the Scrip-

tures and the omission of the name
of Christ from 2 Thess. iii. 6-12

verses. It was evident that she

thought it high time to testify

against such a daring and guilty

usurper.

A gentleman from the Dominion

once was a Mason but is now against

them.

Three hearty young farmers

"were boys grown up together."

But one had escaped the lodge, and

gladdened me by his unexpected re-

sponse. He had instinctively re-

pelled the yoke, and rejoices now,

more assured in his freedom.

WARM friends.

J. G. Smith, Esq., of Beverly,

Mass., a Cynosure subscriber, would

be glad if some good lecturer could

come to that neighborhood.

Robert Paley and his excellent

wife, of Illinois made a cheering

visit. Very pleasant was the sight

and conversation of our revered and

aged friend Isaac Preston, now
eighty-four years of age, on a visit

to his early home and the Centen-

nial.

A Rev. gentleman agreed in sen-

timent with us but, &c. Oh these

Masonic chur. : members how they

fetter the expression of sentiment

and action of others.

Lady and gentleman from Mass.

"What? The look indicated some-

thing. Oh, he sets it out, he had

been a Mason of three degrees, but

it was all a humbug and he told

everybody so! Yes, said his good
lady, thej'^ all know their sentiments.

A Rev. friend of Bro. Stoddard

from Ohio, also found the place and
a welcome; also Mr. and Mrs. Jer-

relden; Wallace of 0., and E. E. J.

Meyers, one of your subscribers.

We have had several contributors

to the tract fund, also. The lead is

taken by our energetic Conn. Pres-

ident, J. A. Conant, who handed me
three dollars; Mr. Verbeck of Still-

water, one dollar. Mr. V. is neigh-

bor to Mr. Mosher, and both stand

equally up to the work; also Mr.
George and Mr. Anderson of Elling-

ton, Pa., who are Cynosure readers.

Miss Post, sister to A. L. Post, gave

the tract fund a dollar, and we shall

leave the banner at her seat in the

meantime. A Rev. gentleman from

New Jersey had for two years been

intending to join the Masons and

was merely waiting convenience, but

what he had heard, &c.

Another, a Presbyterian, was

with us, but circumstances, &c. He
continues to pay in his fees to the

lodge. He smiled and smiled.

"Masonry is not so bad as Roman-
ism,—ah, well." It was pleasanter

to talk with another Rev. and lady.

The sword shown was 2 Thess. and

the multilation. The lady looked

convinced and lovingly turned her

eyes to her husband in confidence

that he^would^ see it too! But he

had been caught, and I believe felt

the situation. Her eyes fell and I

felt inclined to let go; but he ven-

tured the Masonic theory of three

solemn oaths,'when Lev. v. 4, and

contrast of judicial oath put that

straight. It is pitiful to find such

men under the shell. They must

yearn for soul freedom. No doubt

they do. Our excellent friend. Rev.

Mr. Habburd, also brought a friend.

A Disciple preacher Jsat a while

listening and then made himself

known. There are Masonic and

Odd-fellow members in the cnurch

where he is. He had often been

a-*ked to join, but had not; was

strengthened against them. An-
other member of same body, from

another State, found how the wind

blew and although at first a Ma-
son, at least had not been in a lodge

for five years.

A gentleman was glad to see the

Cynosure; didn't know of such a

paper.

A man who had tried to justify

the multilation of the Bible and

was blind morally, spiritually and

intellectually called again and had

a hand-shake, and apologized for

not seeing the wrong.

Last but not least we shall intro-

duce you to Samuel French Esq., of

Chapin 111.; the candidate for Lieu-

tenant Governor of Illinois on the

American Party ticket. A substan-

tial, honest, Christian farmer, in

every way worthy of the honor.

Thomas Hodob.
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RoNATNE Again Sustained.

In conversation with a gentleman

on the subject of Freemasonry he

informed me that he entertained the

idea that there was something de-

sirable in the order, and that Ue had

fully determined that he would at

some time know for himself. He
further informed me that to join the

lodge in the city where he resided,

would cost one hundred and hfty

dollars, and he had not felt that he

could yet afford it; but hoped to be

able soon to do so. After getting his

views, I informed him that he was

veiy much mistaken in his estimate

of the order; that it was a stupend-

ous humbug, and how men of good

principles could be completely in-

fatuated with the institution was to

me something inexplicable. Yet it

was undoubtedly true thatmany good

men had been hoodwinked into

Freemasonry, and by some strange

process of reasoning—or want of

reasoning—had been induced to con-

sider it a very worthy order. I

then read to him from "Ecce Orien-

ti" Pome of the more salient points

of the secret "work,' and assisted

him to read the cypher. When I

had his interest thoroughly aroused,

I proposed to teach him the "se-

crets" of Masonry and furnish him

a "Hand Book" from- which he

could become "bright," and know
all the much vaunted mysteries of

the "Blue Lodge," for the modest

sum of fifty cents. He accepted my
offer, and on the 16th of August I

sold him a "Hand Book" and drilled

him on the steps, due-guards, signs,

grips and words, exactly as Mr. Ro-

nayne taught me, and as he has

given them in his book. As I re-

ceived a letter from him dated at

Sedalia, Mo., Sep. 9th, I will give his

exact words that all may see how he

succeeds as a Mason:

—

By the way, I have got to be a
"bright," No. 1 Mason, I can work
by the square and compass with the
best of them, and let me tell you, 1

am having a "heap'' of fun with it.

While at Burlington, Iowa, I met a
traveling man, who wore the badge
of a Mason. As we were stopping
at the same house, I thought it

would be a fine opportunity for me
to practice. He applied the usual
test to me and pronounced me
"sound," and invited me to his room
for practice; said he was J. W.
of his lodge, and being away so

much he "got dull." I soon found
that I understood Masonry better

than he did, and during my stay

(over Sunday,) he kept me all my
lessure time practicing with him.
Since then I have met maui/ Masons
who take me for a brother every
time. Many thanks, Doctor, for

your cheap Masonry, as I got the
genuine article so much below its

marked value."

I have not given the gentleman's

name or address, but I can "vouch"
for him, and he will be agood work-

er in as yet a comparatively unoccu-

pied field. What a good thing Ma-
sonry will be, and how it will help

men to travel, when we get a few

hundred such men scattered all over
this country. If Masonry is so good
I can see no objection to helping

men to it cheap, and then they are

not debauched with those blasphem-

ous oaths that were made up in a

grog-shop. Well, says one, you en-

courage men to be hypocrites, in

pretending to be what they are not.

But such a charge is applicable to

all Masons, for they claim to be in

possession of great mysteries, and

superior wisdom, that can be obtain-

ed only in the lodge, and that to, at

a cost of from twenty-five to one

hundred and fifty dollars!!

I should consider Mr. Ronayne
one of the greatest philanthropists

of the age, if what Masons and their

jacks say of Masonry is true, and all

lovers of the human race should

work for such great knowledge to

become universal and not confine it

to healthy, able-bodied men.

I am willing to do what I can to

spread the light, and take every oc-

casion to do so. Masons have with-

drawn their patronage, so I am not

afraid any more of giving offense to

friends, and I feel the greatest free-

dom and tlie largest liberty. Yet
one thing surprises me, I find they

do not control as much public pat-

ronage as [ supposed. At least I do

not feel the loss^of their patronage

financially.

I was pleased with the remarks of

a gentleman yesterday, and I will

give them here. He informed me
that a number of years ago he was

preparing for a trip to California,

and some of his friends who were

going with him joined the Masons,

andiurged him to do so. As his fa-

ther was a Master Mason, he asked

his advice. The old gentleman

said, "Never do it, my son; only

dead-beats, and men who take every

advantage to accomplish their selfish

ends reap any benefit. It would be a

nuisance to you." ''So mote it be."

H. W. Marsh.

OuB Mail.

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind., write3:

"Oae man, seventy years of age, aud
thirty years a Mason, said to me that

there is not one trulti in Honeywell's
tracts I asli.ud him if Maaonry was a
religious instUuiion. ilo said it was not.

Tuea why do ministers and Christians
belong, aud why do some preachers tell us
thoy will leave tiie church before they
would leave the lodge. 1 asked him if he
was acquainted wiih E. Rouayne. He
said he was not. 1 showed him Mr. Ko-
najne'i picture in the Cynosure, ».aii "Free-
masonry at a Glance," and explained the
pickures, oven to the use of the common
gavel, and told him that the Freemasons
of Ctiicago have conceded to him the
right to tell the truth (which is all he
wants) and some have openly confessed
that thise exhibitions are striclly true, and
agree exactly with the truth contained In

these tracts. This ended >. ur couversalion
as he got to reading an.< then bought that
Cynosure, the first and only one that 1

have sold yet. Another Mason about my
age, seeing this champii.n was silenced

came up and resumed tue argument. 1

asked him if Masonry was a religiuus in-

BliiutiwD. He said it was; that Masonry
was founded ou the Bible, etc. I read tj

him in Chase's Digest of Masonic Law,
' Masonry hag uoiliinK whatever to do
with the Btble. It is not founded on the
Bible; if It was it would not be Masonry;
It would be something else ;' and also A. (i.

Mackey aud Uauiel Hickles ou pages 12 and
13 in the address of I'teH. H. H. Georgo,

fcio wc find M'lBous dillcr, for they them-
selves don't know whut Masonry is."

James VV. Uaynor, MoDtroeo, tJusquo-

hanua Co., Pa., wntefc:

" Will every friend of our cause in

Pennsylvania send to me or Rev. N. Cal-
Irnder, Green Grove, or Rev. A. L. Post,
Montrose, Pa., the names of men they
desire in their respective localities for
Presidential electors, that we may make
up a ticket as soon as posslblef"

P. Bacon, Weatogue, Vt.. writes:

" The <7yno8ure is the last paper that 1

would give up. The longer I read it the
better 1 like it."

A widow of one of our warmest friends

writes:

' This is a strong Masonic city. I wish
for some tracts to dietribute."

We publish this hoping it will meet the

eye of otber friends who have time to

help on tha causa in this waj.

Rev. A. D. Carter, Dcersvlile, Harrison

Co., O., writes:

•' I will say that as I am engaged but
half of my time tte present year in pai>
loral duties, I propose to devote my leisure
time In lecturing against secret societies

in Ohio. You may therefore place my
name and address in the published ilHt of
lecturers."

Lorenzo D. Brown, Montmorenci, Ind.,

sends for twelve difierent kinds of tracts

and writes:

" I want to scour our township before
election. Can you get a list of the names
of all the Masons in Indiana f It would
be valuable to me. I want to get the

people ready for a lecture by Ronayne or

some one else."

We do not know cf any eource|from

which we can obtain the list you ask for.

John Dorcas, Shiloh, Iowa, writes:

'
' I tried both of our county papers to*

day to have thera publish Edmond Ro'
uayno's affidavit in relation to Masonry as

pabllshed in the Oynosurt of August Slit,

aad 1 could not get it done. I then engaged
with one of them to strike me off three

hundred or more copies of the same to

hand round. I have also written to Ro-
nayne to see if he can come to our place,

provided we can raise the means to defray

expenses. We who are opposed to secrecy

cannot be heard through our county papers
if the editors think best to keep us out.

The lodge controls the press whether It

owns it or not."

This affidavit is certainly of general in-

terest, and every editor who wishes to

benefit his readers should allow it to

appear in his paper. Let others test their

county papers by presenting this affidavit

for publication.

The National S. S. Teacher for

October will be found as usual of

great value to teachers who wish to

prepare in a thorough manner for

their classes. It introduces to the

study of the Bible in a special man-

ner. The "Biblical Lesson Outline"

is worth columns of dry notes. Ad-

ams, Blackmer and Lyon Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

The New York Tribune has again

placed the public under obligations

by publishing in its cheap and con-

venient "Extra" form all of Prof.

Huxley's public addresses during his

recent stay in this country. All

are given in full, and those which

will attract the most attention and

discussion, the three in New York

on the Direct Evidence of Evolu-

tion, are fully illustrated by draw-

ings from the diagrams used iu the

lectures. The opportunity to hear

Prof Huxley could bo improved by

comparatively few, but the Tribune

extra, for the small sum of 10 cents

in pamphlet form, romovos the disad-

vantages and places allou an equality

so far a.1 these lectures are concern-

ed. While we reeoinmcnd no

on one to accept the views of

Huxley, his lectures give the latest

theories of the scientists of his class

who have substituted speculation

for faith in all spiritual matters.
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~In conducting the government of

the world there are not only sover-

eigns and ministers, but SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,—reckless

agents, who countenance assassina-

tion and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

Disraeli.

Bible in Schools:—E. S. Wells,
Esq.

The statement concerning Mr. E.

S. Wells, made on the authoritj^ of

a respected citizen of Chicago, seems

to have been incorrect and to do injus-

tice to Mr. Wells. He writes that

he signed the call on Dr. Patton re-

questing him to speak, but adds :

—

"I am as far as you can possibly

be from any sympathy with the ex-
clusion of the Bible from our pub-
lic schools."

We imagined that the "numer-

ously signed call on Dr. Patton was

a crafty and trumped-up affair,

which would seem to have been the

case. Many like Messrs. Baird and

Bradley signed the call, who, as Mr.

Wells writes us, had no spmpathy
with Dr. Patton's ideas. Yet the fact

that he has all along advocated the

Bible exclusion, gave, and doubtless

wasintended to give the public an

impression that the signers of his call

were in sympathy with his- views;

thus trading upon false capital.

The attempt to denude govern-

ment of Christianity, men being as

they are, "worshiping animals," (as

a writer has said,) without sanction-

ing false religions, is just as imprac-

ticable as to put down one end of a

scale or balance beam without lift-

ing up the other. The state, like

Pilate, has a Saviour on its hands,

and must, and will recognize him or

crucify him. But recognizing Chris-

tianity by administering oaths by

fasts, thanksgivings, chaplains etc.,

is no more "church and state" than

saying the Lord's Prayer is sectari-

anism.

The Molly Maguirf-s.

This'dreaded gang of oath-bound

murderers has at length fallen into

the power of the courts and is likely

to be wholly broken up. The con-

ceit of the ancients that justice fol-

lowed the wrong-doer limping and

slow has been completed in their

case by Horace's poetical imagery

picturing the criminal fleeing but

punishment always sitting behind

him on his horse. These Molly Ma-
guires have surely verified, too, the

Scripture: "Because sentence against

an evil work is not executed speed-

ily therefore the heart of the sons

of men is fully set in them to do

evil." For years they have plied

their bloody work with impunity,

protected by their secrecy and the

dread of their vengeance; which is

about all the bulwark now left the

Masonic order. The immediate oc-

casion of the final efforts to arrest

the course of this secret fraternity

was the murder of policeman Yost

at Tamaqua, Pa. Pinkerton's and

other detective agencies were set to

work with little result other than to

exasperate the order to greater vil-

lainy. The efforts of President

Gowan of the Reading railroad were

more successful in getting into the

secrets and plots of the organiza-

tion and bringing its members to jus-

tice. Nine have now been con-

victed and sentenced to be hung
during the present month and the

next. About as many more are

waiting their trial and will probably

meet a like doom. The political use

made of this order has been at

times referred to in our columns.

Alexander Campbell, one of the

condemned, was quite a local ooli-

tician,aud men of supposed respect-

ability were known to have sought

and used the power he exercised

through connection with the Mol-

lies. The origin of this secret clan

was Irish and its members are near-

ly all of that race. A correspond-

ent of the Chicago Tribune furnish-

es the following sketch of its origin

furnished, it is said, by one of its

"chiefs":

"The body is but one of the nu-

merous secret organizations that

came into existence in Ireland dur-

ing the latter part of the last cen-
tury. These secret bodies were
known by different appellations,

such as the "Levelers," the "'White
Boys," the "Hearts 'o Steel" or

'•Steel-Boys," the "Peep-'o-Day
Boys," the "Right-Boys" and others.

These, although operating under
different names, had generally but
one common purpose in view, which
was to resist the rapacity of land-

lords, who rented their lands far

above their value, and, when the
tenant had not the means to pay
promptly on "rent-day," seized his

goods, or flung him and his family
out to perish by the roadside. Many
persons are said to have died

through exposure by these cruelties.

Prior to the accession of George III.

to the English throne, secret socie-

ties were entirely unknown in Ire-

land. The first agrarian outrages
are said to have been commenced
about November, 1760. Numerous
causes combined to create these or-

ganizations,—the prime cause, how-
ever, being the despotism of the
landlords and the heavtlessness of
the "tithe-mongers," who squeezed
out the very vitals ot the people,

and by process, citation, and seques-
tration, dragged from them the lit-

tle which the landlord had left

them. The people were ground
down to very servitude; there was
no law for tnem. The ear of Jus-
tice was deaf to their appeals. So
outrageous and continued became
these oppressions that the people
set about for a remedy, which had
f<)r its aim the murder of landlord
and agent, and the demolition of
their property, aa a revenge for their
cruelty, which is said to have been
unparalleled in the history of any
land.

At the time when the name of
a landlord in Ireland was the syno-
nym of cruelty, there lived in the
County Roscommon an old widow

named Molly Maguire. She had a
small holding of land, and strug-

gled hard to bring up the family of

boys which her husband had left

her. The constant failure of the

crops made her somewhat tardy in

paying her rent; and at length the

land-agent, an unscrupulous man,
determined to eject her from the lit-

tle home that was so full of sacred

recollections to her. He summoned
his "crowbar brigade,"—a gang of

men kept in those days by every

land-agent, for the purpose of evict-

ing tenants, throwing the houses

over the heads of those who refused

to leave, and seizing the cattle of

others for rent—and went to the"shul-
ing" (hut or cottage) of Molly Ma-
guire. The gray-haired matron
was alone at her spinning-wheel

when the cruel gang came. They
commanded her to leave; but so at-

tached was she to the old hearth,

so heart-broken at the prospect of

eviction, that she said she would die

first, and refused to be dragged from
the hut. The bi-igade then com-
menced the work of destruction,

and, laying their iconoclastic hands
on the cottage, soon hurled it over

the prostrate form of old Mrs. Ma-
guire, who was killed in the ruins.

The cruel act stirred the popular
sentiment to a white heat, and, at

the old woman's wake, a few en-

raged and desperate men pledged
themselves to be revenged for her

death. Headed by two of Molly
Maguire's sons, they banded them-
selves into a society, to which they
gave the murdered woman's name,
and, in a short time, it spread

throughout the adjoining counties of

Mayo and Galway. Land agents

were occasionally shot, barns
burned, and often in the morning
an agent went into his domain and
was shocked to see his fine herd of

cattle disfigured by having their

tails cut off during the night. These
atrocities continued for some time,

but at present are unknown in Ire-

land. The introduction of the Mol-
ly Maguire movement into the coal-

regions occurred about the close of

the war. It was revived by some
dissatisfied and desperate minors,

for the purpose of having revenge
on mine-bosses and others in author-

ity in and around the collieries, and
received its title from some of the

old workman, who, in their younger
days, at home, held tryst with the

leaders in some secluded spot where
the "peelers" would not be likely to

find them.
As the society grew in numbers

and power, it was merged with the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, and
now exercises the widest and most
evil influence in a section of Penn-
sylvania where law and order are not
respected.

The men thus flying from mon-
archical tyranny in Europe have

sought this country under pretense

of enjoying its free institutions.

They, like the Masonic lodge, have

set up a system more despotic

than that from which they fled, the
despotism of anarchy. Their free-

dom was to prey on all outside their

oath-bound clan freedom—to drink,

fight, shoot and murder in cold

blood; .Masonry also recognizes

no laws but its own and they have
served to protect the worst crimes

excited by lust, revenge or avarice.

Let us regard the downfall of the

Pennsylvania clan as prophetic.

The Centennial year sees the begin-

ning of the end. Let no longer the

oaths of secret organizations pro-

tect their members from the laws of

the land and these fraternities are

practically disbanded.

Gatheeins and Scattering :
—

An article in the Cynosure of two

weeks ago, entitled, "He that

gathereth not with me scattereth

abroad," contained some views, in

our judgment either incorrect or

liable to be misunderstood. A reply

was intended in the same number
but pressure of other matters pre-

vented. The "step-at-a-time pol-

icy" is one. Individual reformation

is Jiecessarily complete if it is genu-

ine, but in communities aud nations

it must be "precept upon precept,

precept upon precept, line upon

line, line upon line." While the

standard of reform must be at its

highest, and there must be no re-

laxing of effort until it is reached,

the work of raising a whole people

to that standard is of Omnipotence

alone. The carrying of any mor
al question to the ballot-box is only

one of the steps up the ^mountain.

It is not a final reference either in

the anti-lodge, temperance or any

other reform. It is no "abandon-

ment" but a proper use of those

weapons God has put in oiir hands.

If any one has proposed to leave

such questions for final settlement

to the ballot-box it is certainly

an error and folly. The men en-

gaged in our reform must not yet

be given over to stupidity. [t

would be worse than that to stake

our cause for instance on our suc-

cess in the impending election.

As for Mr. Moody he is human
in judgment, but we believe him

sincere in his efforts to reform the

world, and br'ng all men into a

state of holy living before the

Lord.

—Bro. Parker Hurless, of the

Christian Radical, has published a

tract by Rev. W. H. Chandler, of

the United Brethren Theological

Seminary, Dayton, 0., entitled,

"Shall we Abandon our Position on

Secret Societies?" We have not seen

the tract, but the characters of its

author and publisher is a good en-

dorsement. May it be scattered by

the hundreds of thousands.

—Bro. Needles is beginning to

reap already in Missouri. So strong-

ly does public sentiment set in

against the lodge, that in a late

Democratic nominating convention,

at least two candidates were chosen

who are non-Masons and one of

whom is a decided Anti-msuson.

—"August Newhaus, a store-*

keeper and secret partner in the

Lake Shore Distillery Company, yes-

terday pleaded guilty to "whisky
crookedness" before Judge Blodget

and was fined $500. Sentence was
suspended. Lorenz Mattern, a

revenue official, likewise pleaded

guilty, and was fined $500. His fine

was likewise suspended."

—

Tribune.

This is the old story. Both men
are members of Chicago lodges.

— Can any reader answer the fol-

lowing?

I see in the Cynosure of Sept 21st,

that Waldenses from South Americ a

are settling in Missouri. Can you
tell in what county, and any of thei r

ministers' names and post offices?

Perhaps some of the readers can

give information. F. S.
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The Grand Lodge of Illinois

held its annual meeting in this city

last week, but kept out of the pa-

pers so entirely that little but tha

names of committees and of the of-

ficers elected are generally known.

The great charity known as the

Masonic Orphan's Home which has

burdened the Grand Lodge for sev-

eral years was at length buried by

reference to the subordinate lodges.

The report of the last day's session

is as follows :

The Grand Lodge convened at 9

A. M. yesterday, M W Deputy Grand

Master Joseph Robbins, of Quincy,

in the Chair. The special order for

10 A. M. being the election of offi-

cers, the Grand Lodge went into

election, with the following result ;

K VV W J A De Sanery, of Ce.itra-

lia, Deputy Grand Master ; R W
Henry E. Hamilton, of Chicago,

Senior Grand Warden : R W W H
Scott, of Troy, .Junior Grand War-
den ; R W A A Glenn, of Mt. Ster-

line. Grand Treasurer ; R W John
F Burrill, ot Springfield, Grand

Secretary. The report of the Com-
mittee on Masons' Orphanns' Home
was i-eferred to tlie subordinate

Lodges for actios. The annual ora-

tion was delivered by the Grand

Orator, George M. McConnell, of

Chicago, after which the Lodge ad-

journed.

There has be en recently incorpor-

ated in Roston an association of

teachers and others interested in the

Introduction of the Metric weights

and measures, under the name of

the American Metkic Bureau. Art.

2 of its constitution reads as fol-

lows:

—

"The object of this Bureau shall

be to disseminate information con-

cerning the Metric System; to urge
its earl}' adoption; and to bring

abont actual introductions wherever
practicable. To this end it will se-

cure the delivery of addresses; pub-
lish .irticle; circulate books, i)amph-
lets and charts; distribute scales and
measures; introduce the practical

teaching of the system in schools;

and in all proper ways, as far as the

means at its disposal will allow, the

Jiureau will urge the matter upon
the attention of the American peo-

])le till they shall join the rest of

the world in the exclusive use of the

International Decimal VV^eights and
Mefisures."

This Bureau already includes

among its members many of our
prominent educators, and its num-
bers are rapidly increasing. An of-

fice has been opened at 13 Tremont
place, Boston, and as soon as suitable

arrangements can be made, branch
olKces are to be opened in New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and
other central localities, where all

persons interested are invited to call

or to write freely in regard to any
matter pertaining to the work of

the Bureau.

N. C. A Rhckiits fou Sept. 187«.
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J
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Total $132 93
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—Societies called ''Mother's Peace
Associations" are being tormed
among the Friends, and the object

deserves the attention and co-opera-

tion of all evangelical bodies. The
object as stated in the constitution

is to cultivate in the minds of child-

ren and all others, a desire for thft

fruit of the Spirit, which is "love,

joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith," and also a distaste

for envy, hatred, strife, jealous}', re-

venge, and the like, that they ma\
grow up lovers of peace, aiid with

an abhorrence of war and the un-

told evils that follow in its train.

Members of these societies are ex-

pected to guard the children as much
as they can from reading literature

calculated to fire the martial spirit,

and to supply them plentifully with

such tracts and other publications

as will help to build them up in the

principles of peace.

—The Emperor of Gerninny ha»

expressed a desire that the next
General ('onference of the Evangel-
ical Alliance may be held in Ber-

lin.

—The Presbytery of Butler, Pa.,

United Presbyterian church, at a

late meeting, adopted the following

relating to secret societies:

Whereas, The secret orders of

the day are sweeping broadcast over

our country almost unrebuked, dar-

ing to come into our U. P. congre-

gations and families, taking our

hopes and helps from our own ranks

and depleting our numbers, reduc-

ing our power and disgracing our

Master and his gospel; therefore,

Re--nh'ed, That we use our iiifiu-

ence in a gospel way to secure such

a county convention and organiza-

tion as will, in future, educate the

people on tbis form of Anti-christ

so thoroughly that the dece|)tion

and bondage of Satan may be the

exception and not the rule in our
country and churches.

—A deep sympathy will be felt

for Rev. T. R. Cross, late of Hamil-
ton, N. Y., in recent severe afflic-

tions, as t.'ld in the Adranve. "He
with his wife and child, arrived at

Cheyenne on their way to his new
field of labor at Colorado Springs,

Sept. 20. They had a sad journey.

When they left Hamilton they
brought along with them the re-

mains of a child for burial at Ober-
lin, Ohio. They arrived at Rich-
land, D. T., just in time for Mrs.
Cross to take the hand of her dying
mother. On the way down from
Portlandville to Sioux (^ity, Thurs-
day evening, an infantchild of theirs

died on the train, and they returned

to Richland to bury it beside its

grandmother. The remaining child

was taken very ill, but so far recov-

ered that they started on and at last

accounts had reached Cheyenne, and
expected to push on immediatel)' to

Colorado Springs. Mr. and Mrs.

Cross have the deep sympathy of all

their friends, both old and new, in

these great afflictions."

Brother Cross is author of the

popular tract on "Secretism," was
secretary of the Worcester National

Convention, and has always been
an active friend of the reform.

%m% if \hmt\

—New lines of street rail way
have been put down and 200 new
horse-cars have been bought to ac-

commodate the crowds tliat attend

the revival meetings in this city.

Colorado at her first vote as a

State has goi e Republican.

—Stormy weather on the lakes

was verj' disastrous last week. One

or more vessels were lost with all on

board.

London, Oct. 9.— Ft is stated that

Russia has offered Rouinania ab-

solute independence if Russian

troops are allowed to march through

Roumanian territory'. The milit'ury

prei)arations of Russia continue.

It is an ugly sij,n that the Russian

reserve have been forbidden to leave

their places of residence. The pub-

lic iu Russia look on war as proba-

ble. A panic exists on the St.

Petersburg Exchange.

The English Cabinet has made a

formal i)roposal to the Powers for a

conference. Russia also urges a

conference. In addition to this,

both powers agree to the necessity

of a month's armistice. There is,

therefore, reason to hope that Rus-
sia and Pjngland are not so diamet-
rically opposed to each other as peo-

ple believe.
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Front view of the Cart - n rEK,DoN.\TiON

,

a fine, stone front building No 221 Weni
Madisou St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Af'sociatitm. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |i30,OtH) by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, nego'iftbie, inter-

est bearing notes" to esialilish a Publi.sh

ing House and head({uarters of the reform.
Bend donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Natlnal rhrl>tlan »(»«• rlat»"ii.

President of the National Conven-
tion.— Pre."*. H. U. Qeoige, U. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Skcretarikb.— Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnaii, Ohio; U. L. Kellogg, Chi.

cago.

President of the Corporate Body.—
Rev L. N. S'ratton, Hyracusc, N. Y.

Directors.—PhiU) Carpenter, .1. Blan-
cbard. Archibald Wait, C R. Hagertv,
E. A. Coi.k.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kelloiig, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, £ S. Cook.

TitEAsuRER— H. L. Keliogg, 13 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

Cor Sec'y and Qbneral Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.— Mrs. M. £

Cook, 18 Wabahh Ave.. CbicRk'o.

The object of this Association is-

—

"To expose
, wltliBUud and ri'iuove »ecret BOol

ettop, FrefmHfionry In ptrtlcuUr, and other
anU-OhrlBtt»n moTumentf, In order 'O («v* the
chnrchcs of Chrlrt (roiu UeliiR dopravi-d; to re-
deem the adminUtratUm of JuHtlce from p<-rver-
•on, aod oar repnbUcAii goveniment (rem cor-
nptlon."

To c«rry on this work contributions are
solicited frona every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hej-d-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts or
P. O. orders; should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general corn-spondence, etc, direct
to the Corr»"spon(iing Secretary
foBM or Bb^juebt.— I ^l^e 'Dd brqneath to the

Nntlonal ohrii^tUu Af'oclattou, iiiCorpural«d and
ezlHtln^ aiider ibe laws of the Slate of UliDotc,
the »nin of doUare for the pnrporee of paid
ABBOciatInn, and for which the receipt of lia

Treaearer for the lime being shall be n aaffiolcDt
trcharee

Stii<« iiixMary AssoeiaiinoH.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. v'onant, Williniantic

Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor
Ttea-unr, C. T Collins. Windsor-

ILLI.SOIB

IVe.sidcnt. S. B. A'len. Westfield.

Cor. Sicrdaiv ami Kinaucial Agent, B. T
Coie-, .Jarkiiinville.

Rtc Secrc nry iiud Tnasurer. II. L. Ke'-

logg, 13 Wibi-h Avt., Cliic.-.g.).

li liuier, II il. HiniiMn, When nn, and
.1- P. Uicl.an's, li.wen.'^burg, Ilanc ck Co.

INDIANA.

I'rtsiJerit, tlalltck Floyd, Dublin.

Ike. Sfcc'N , \V ni !*iiialJ, Xeuia.

Treasurer, Pctir Uicii, Wealtield.

I-'WA.

Iresidenl, M. 8. Drury, Western.
tor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwaltur, Western

Colhjje.
Uec. »ecy, E J. Grinnell. Charles City.

I'rcttSiirn, Jouii Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAH.
Pn si ieni, 11. T. licofc, Peace, Rice C).

.iicniary, .1 Dodds, Winchester,
rreasiirtr, C A. Si-x'oii. Topckii.

MICUIOAN.
Prtsident, C. Quick, Weston.
Cor "^ecV, A. il. Sp ing tc n, Sirin^ic.

litc. Sic'y, C. B. Uouiiiigiou, Keniuuville.

rreasurer, J. U. Wilc«>x, Howell.
Leciurcr, i. L. Biiiow, Fi-uiouville.

Agent, C B. Remington, Feutouville.

MISSOURI.
Presiilent, N. E Gaidntr, Avalon.
Cor Stc'v, A. D. Thomiis, Aibeia.
li' c. Sfcc'y, E W Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wra. Beauchamp. Avnlon.
L-tciurtT E. G. Cooptr, Alb^iny, Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSUnUC.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake.
Sroretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Straflford.

Treasurer, Einibtill Cole. Lake Village.

Lecturer, S. C. Kimball, Center Siraiford,
NKW YORK.

President, L. N. tstrniton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Hocheater.
Trea.'-iirer, >1. Merrick, Syracuse.
Ivcciurers—L. N. Siratt«>n, Syracuse;
I). P. Kalhbun, Li-sbon Center; Woodrnfl
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.

President. H. H. G orge, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wiii. Dillon, Davtim.
Treasurer, J. G Mil loon. West Unity.

Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PKNNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Calicnder, Gre« n Grove.
Rec. Sec'y. J- W. Raynor, Unioiutale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wiiksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.
President, J. W. Wood, Barabuo.
Secretary, U. D Lathrop, Millard.

Trbssurer; Joshua Parish, Dela7an.

AddrenBof *ntI-misonir Ijerturerx.
Genera) A^ent and i eclurer, J. I'.Stod

DAhD, Christian Cynosure Oftlte, (bieagu
ForSiATK Lt'CicHh.RH Slate Abs'n list,

ethers who will lee u re when debired,^
C, A. Blauchard, Wheaton. ill.

J. B.Nessell, Ellingion, N. Y. ^
R. B.Taylor, Summernel.-, O.
M. Cailender, Green Grov«, Ps.

J. H. rimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. HurlesB, Polo. in.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J.R. Baird, Rtyalion, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
¥. Johnson, Da^loo, Ind.
-'osiab McCa'JKey, Fancy Creek. Wis.
A. H. Sprinjfsiein, Ssiinuc, Mich.
C. F.Hawley, Damiu-covilie, Ohio.
W. M. Given*. Center Poini. lud
J. M. Bishop, ChambersbufK, Pa.
D. B.CaldwtBil. Clyde, Sandusky Oo.,0
Samuel Hale, Mallett Creek. O.
A. Mayn, Promise tMty, Wayne Co \%
J. B. Oressinger,Sullivan.<>

C. F. Wlffgius, Angola, lad
8. L. Oook, Albion, Ind
S Itonayae, Ctnoturt office, Cblcaf^o.

W. M. Ji«ive, Baker, St Clair (o , Mo.
H rir.<y.-r-r w-'^ow«rt* Mod-" ""-> o
A D. Freeman, Downftrs Qrov«, HI.
?.M Snrin^r, ^rrinirerton. 111.

B. A. Gilley, Durand, Pepin Co., Wis.
A. D Oartfar, Dttoriville, Harrison Co.O.
Di. JuDM MoUeery, Monroe Iow»
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The Barrex Fig-tree.

within th»"»infyar(l'p PDiir.y bound
An ampli' fig-true shelter fiuiid,

Jfii jAjine Bi:ri aod showers;
The binthi" vn-re ^rrncefnl to the view.

With 81 reariiui! left es of ricrp j?reen liue,

Aud gaily blusbinp flowcre.

W \\ev ronr ri tlie vint»?e season came,
Til ebloomii't fit; whp still the fame,

-K pr mien g "nd fair;

Bntthoai;b the it-aves' were broad Bud green,
Ni> precions frnlt wtt« lo \)'- ?ien,

Becaaee no fruit was there.

"Ff r thr' e loig ycare," the mnfter cried,
"Knilt on tlia tree to llnrt I've tried.

But all ii. vaiij my toil;

Uiigritefnl tree! the ase'e blow
isball Iny tliy leafy lionure low;

Wuy cumbers U tbo t-oll?"

"Ah! let ft ftand just one ) ear more."
"

1 e dreFfc r fciiid, 'tlllali njy ptorc
Of rtiral artp I've fbowi;

;

About the mofi-y root> I'll d'g.
And if It bear we've pained tfe fii;

—

If not, theu cut it dowu."

How D>any year? ha't ihon, my heart,
Acted the b rren fli^-tree's part,

Leafy unC f rei-h and fair,

Enjciyir.p l.eavcnly dews of grace.
Aud huiiiy mihs flora God'e ftwn face

—

Bui where the Jrnit? oh ! vheii ?

"How often mngt the Lord ' ave prayel
That Btil! my d^y might be delayed.

Til! ail due m^.and were tried;
Afnicltonc, me'Clen, health, i.nd pain,
Bow long fhall these be all in vain

To teach ttiis heart of pride?

Learn. O my ponl, what God demands
is not a faith lilce barren faoc.s.

Bat fruit of heaveuly hue;
By Ibis we prove that Christ we k'io*
ilf in his holy steps we go—

Faith works by love, if true.
— [Koliert Murray McCheyne.

Matters for Thought.

Is not that wisdom that leaves

nothing for a dying hour?

What is the distance from earth
to heaven to the prayer of faith ?

He must be necessarily poor who
receives all from another.

There is in every ordinance of the
Lord that which is peculiar to itself.

God being what he is, his church
must be secure for time and for

eternity.

Lowliness of mind is not a flower
that grows in the field of nature.

They rre the wise whom God es-

teems wise. They are the wise
whom God makes wise.

There are many who know their

own wi.sdom, but there are few who
know their own folly.

The wise are they who distinguish
clearly between the law court and
the equity court.

All our evils are to be traced up
to two things— high views of our-
selves and low views of Jesus.

Christ never took away an out-
ward blessing but he gave a spiritual

one instead of it.

Holy personal conformity to the
will of God is that Avithout which
neither you nor I can be saved.

If there be tossing and doubting,
it is the heaving of a ship at anch-
or— not the dashing on the rocks.

There is not a trouble a Christian
has, but if he lives by faith on
Christ in it, it will turn to a bless-

ing.

I ara inclined to think that there
is not one sin we ever commit but
has its effects upon our souls in
after years.

It is a glorious thing to see a spark
in the midst of the ocean, and all

the power of that ocean unahlc to
extinguish it.

" Let us love one another out of a
pure heart fervently," bearing and
forbearing, dealing tenderly with
one another.

Pa-stors who wish to reach the
masses should begin with their own
people— heads of familips with their

own children.

Pray that you might find time for

prayer; for rest assured, that if j'ou

restrain prayer, you will never be
restrained from sin.

In proportion as you have the

love of Christ shed abroad in your
heart, in that proportion shall ye
have the heart of a weaned child.

To return to (lod is to come to

him as a promising God, as a :or-

giying God, as a paternal God— as

our God aud Father in Jesus Christ.

1 -iee the tear that falls and the

sigh that is heaved! Do I take from
thee that beloved one? I will never
leave thee! I am ever with thee.

There is no burden that the Chris-

tian can have but the burden bearer

can enable him to rise above it, and
walk happily with God under it.

Never begin with obedience—you
will never attain it! Begin with
faith and upon faith found this—
" He that loveth rae, keepeth my
commandments."

Jehovah, Jesus our Shepherd,
careth for his feeble as well as for

his strong ones, with all the sympa-
thies of our nature and all the power
of Deity.— Selected.

Read your Bible Daily.

The celebrated painter, Benjamin

Robert Hayden, gave the following

admirable advice to his son at a

critical time of his life:
—"You are

quite right to read history; make
yours If master of the history of

Greece and Rome. The English

people are in many respects nut un-

like the Athenians without their

profligacy. Read your Bible daily.

There is no more interesting book

in the world, and it is becoming

more necessary to read and study it,

because I already perceive a tenden-

cy among our scientific men, and

what they call discovery, to set the

IJible aside as an oriental legend.

Do not believe them. The Mosaic

account of the creation is the most

simple and the most natural, and

vv'ill be found, you may rely on it,

confirmed by science, when science

has got down to the real facts. Gen-

eralization, founded on our present

knowledge of the laws of nature, is

the very thing which our present

acquaintance with those laws does

not justify. I ara convinced that no

thoroughly established and settled

theory will be found to contradict

the truths revealed m the Bible.

But you are too young yet for me
to enter further on the subject. 1

only tell you of it to put you on

your guard. You will find many
men, old and grown-up men, who
will laugh at the Bible. Don't be-

lieve them. Mathematics are all

very well; but the differential cal-

culus, my dear boy, can never prove

or disprove the existence of God,

Read your Bible, do your duty, and
leave the rest to God."

^STRKET EdUCA TidN.

A gentleman visited an unhappy
man in jail awaiting his trial. "Sir,"

said the prisoner, tears running
down his cheeks, "I had agood home
education; it was ray street educa-

tion that ruined me. I used to slip

out of the house and go off with the

boys in the street. In the street I

learned to lounge; in the street I

learned to swear; in the street I

learned to smoke; in the street I

learned to gamble; in the street I

learned to i)ilfer. Oh. sir, it is in

the street the devil lurks to work the

rain of the young!"

^IJIiluij's i^nuh

Pretty is that Pretty Does.

The spider wears a plain browu dregs.
And she's a sieauy.Epiuner;

To see her. qniet as a mou?e,
Going aUont Her silver lioase.

Yon would never, never sjueg?
Tlie way she gets her dinner.

She looks as if ro thought of ill

In all hei lifi! had stirred her:
But while she m«ves with csroful tread.
And while she spins her silken thread,
3hf is planning, pUEoing, pUnnlng still

The wa., to do gome mu. der.

My child, who reads this simple lay
With eyi's downcast a':d t^-uder,

Remember the old proverb says
That pre»ty is which pretty does.
And Ui.at worth does i.ot go nor stay
For poverty ncr splendor.

'Tls not the house, and no. the dress,
That makes the saiul or sinner.

To see the splclor fit and spin.
Shut with ht:r wubs of silvor In.

You would never, never guess
1 he w.'.y she gets her dinner.

—[Alice Ca ey.

Overcoming Evil with Good.

A very little girl, who often read
her Bible, gave proof that she under-
stood her obligation to obey its pre-

cepts. One day she came to her
mother, much pleased, to show her
some fruit which had been given her.

The mother said the friend was very
kind in having brought her so much.
"Yes," said the child, "very, indeed;

and she brought me more than this,

but I have given some away." The
mother inquired to whom she had
given it, when she answei'ed, "To a
girl who pushes me oif the path, and
makes faces at me." On being asked
why she had given it to her^ she re-

plied, "Because I thought it would
make her know that I wish to be
kind to her, and she will not' per-

haps, be rude and unkind to me
again." How admirably did she
thus obey the command to "over-
come evil with good."

''Put Your Paw Up.''

Come here, children, and I'll tell

you a little story about a pussy cat

named Mew-mew. She was a very
good puss, and never stole the cream
which cook put on one side, nor
frightened Gyp the canary, who
used to sing so loudly from his cage
in the window. No; she used just

to sit and purr, purr, cosily on the
rug before the fire in the winter, or
lie blinking in the sun on the win-
dbw-sill in warm weather.

ghe had one fanlt, however; when
she v/as a little sleepy or hungry
she used to yawn with her mouth
very wide open. She could not help
that, but the dreadful part of it was
that she never put up her paw in
front of her wide-open mouth.

Well, Mew-mew lived with a lady
who was very fond of all sorts

of animals, and one of her
pets was a little yellow-hammer, a
small bird with a yellowish and
blackish i-oat.

Well, this little bird, whose name
was Pippin, was allowed to fiy

about tlie room quite freely, and
Mew-mew never hurt him, for he
was a groat friend of hei-s, and they
had grown up together. Pippin
used to pretend to peck at Mew-

mew's tail, and she would pat at

him gentlj^ without pu ting out her
claws, for she would not have hurt
him for the worl .

One day in winter Mew-mew was
dozing cosily by the fire, and hoping
she would soon have bread and milk,

and Pippin was hopping about the
floor, or flying up on the picture-

frames, or looking at himself in the
glass.

Mew-mew was lazy: and she fold-

ed her tail neatly about her, and
gave, 0, such a great, long yawn

!

One would have thought her head
must have split in two; and she nev-
er put up her paw.

And then, before you could count

one. Pippin had flow^n into her

mouth; and before puss knew what
had happened, her mouth had shut
again. But oh! sad to say, she had
bitten off poor little Pippin's head!

She sat staring before her as the

poor little yellow body tumbled on
the floor, and then ran away into a

corner and sat huddled up there,

looking so unhappy; and her mis-

tress could not scold because she

had not done it on purpose, and be-

cause for days' afterward she went
about the house looking so wretch-

ed.

And now that you have heard the

story of what may come of this rude
habit, I hope none of you, my dear

little boys and girls, will ever think
of yawning, however sleepy or hun-
gry you may be, without being very

careful to "put your hand up!"

—

The Prize.

What a Youxg Swiss Did.

Professor Nagel, at a meeting held

in London in 1862, related the ;fol-

loAving interesting fact:

He had in his school in Switzei-

land, a little girl eleven years
,
of

age, about whom he had not thought

or expected more of than any of the

others. She attended about two
years, then was obliged to go home
into the country.

There was no Sabbath-school in

the village. She felt the want deep-

ly, a id said to herself: "As there is

no school, I must open one."

She spoke to the,little'girls of the

village, telling them of the school

in Neuchatel, and asking

:

"Will you^come to^me next Sab-

bath, and we will pray together,

and sing hymns, and read the Bible,

as they do in Neuchatel?"
They responded to her request,

the first time five or six, then ten or

twelve, then twenty or more; then

the older girls of the';- village

went with the little girls, having

obtained permission; and at length

the dear girl of eleven years old saw
around her every Sabbath a school

of forty children, from six to fifteen

years of age. She read the Bible to

them, sang hymns, and praj'ed'with

them.
Her mother said" she sometimes

listened from behind the door, and

could never hear her little girl read-

ing and praying without] shedding

tears.

—

Selected.

l((jtj(< ni tm*

From wheat to bread in'eleven
MINUTES.—A trial was made at the
Moss Creek Mills, near Carrollton,

Missouri, to ascertain iHhe time in

which bread could be made from
wheat standing in the field, and
with the following astonishing re-

sult, commencing at one minute
after three o'clock and finishing at
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twelve minutes after three:

Commenced reaping wheat 3.01

Finishing reaping wheat 3.02

Commenced threshing wheat 3.02^

Finished threshing wheat (f

bushel) 3.03i

Commenced grinding wheat 303J
Finished grinding wheat 3.06^

Mrs. Lawton commenced mat
ing bread

Finished making bread

Commenced baking bread

Finished baking griddle cakes 3.09^

Finished baking biscuits 3.12

This is an achievement in bread-

making equal to the best time of

Goldsmith Maid or Smuggler on the

turf.

—

New York Telegram.

3.08

3.08i

3.08i

RIGHT HABITS OF BREATHING.
Good air is one of the first essen-

tials in physical and vocal exertion.

No one can keep the body and mind
vigorous for any great length of

time in in^pure air. And the most
impure air is that which is filled

with the emanations from the hu-
man system. The lungs should be

trained to free, full, and vigorous

action. They are, so to speak, the

very springs of vitality. The more
immediate importance of the lungs
in the animal economy will be

brought to mind, when we recollect

that a person may live for days with-

out food, but to deprive him of air,

even for a few moments, is to deprive

him of life itself. If our breathing

is imperfect, all the functions of

body and mind are impeded; in fact,

the manner of breathing at any par-

ticular time is almost as good a test

as the pulse itself of the general

state of the system, physical and
mental. One of the commonest
faults in the use of the lungs is the

habit of breathing, as it were, from
their surface—not bringing sufli

ciently into play the costal and ab
dominal muscles. By watching the-

domestic animals—a horse or cow.
for instance—we may learn a lesson

in breathing. . We perceive that

there is very little motion near the

fore extremities, but the breath is

impelled from the flanks. So should

we have the main action at the

waist. Any form of dress or belt,

therefore which constrains the base

of the lungs, and presses upon the

stomach and intestines, must do
serious harm.

Getting Ready for Winter.—
How many farmers keep their work
so well in hand that everything on
the farm is in proper order when
winter comes? The first shock of

severe weather usually finds many
little things not quite ready to se-

cure the comfort of the household,

as the first requisite, and of the df»-

mestic animals, which should not be
overlooked. Often a sufficient sup-
ply of fuel is not provided, and the
wind whistles through the crevices,

because weather strips have not been
put on the doors and the stray bits

of plastering which have fallen off"

have not yet been replaced.

The first cold storms which occur
are often th; most severe of any
during winter; and stock being un-
accustomed to the cold, suffer from

oits effects so much that they do not
fully recover from it during a whole
season. A few boards may have
been detached from the sides of the
sheds or the roofs may not have been
put on; if so the sto(^ ha« no place

tor protection at the very time it

most needs it.

Alter the cellar has beeft thor-
oughly cleaned out and renovated,
the vegetables may be put in for

winter use; but they should be ar-

ranged in an orderly manner, so that
any showing symptoms of decay

may be at once removed. There is

nothing more detrimental to the

health ot the family than the nox-
ious gases which arise from decaying

vegetables in a cellar. Milk and
butter should not be kept in the

neighborhood of so dangerous an

element. Milk is very susceptible

to it, and loses all pleasant flavor as

a result.

The house should be banked up
so as to keep the frost from finding

its way into the cellar or the house.

A great saving may be made and
much comfort and real pleasure

derived from having these little

things ready in se.son.

The fall months in the West are

usually so delightful that the farmer

is carried along without any positive

warning of a severe winter, which
approaches so stealthily that it is

upon him before he is aware of it.

The last days preceding a severe

storm, are usually among the most
delightful days we have. ^^ ith these

things in view, it stands the farmer

in hand to make good use of the

pleasant days, which may yet occur

before the holidays, that he may not

be caught in the lurch. The corn

is to be husked and cribbed, while

the "choi-es" must be performed
daily. The days are shorb and the

'vork goes on slowly; nianj' impor-
tant things must be left undone,
unless the farmer has taken time by
the forelock. At least it turns -out

so in many cases. It is l)etter to

h ive a piece of work done a long
time before it is needed than to not

get it done at all.

Corn which has been cut up for the

foddf- r it provides, had better be piled

under a shed, for it keeps better thus

protected, besides the greater con-

venience in feeding it to stock. All

the animals kept for store or breed-

ing purposes, should be liberally fed

now that they may enter the winter

in good condition. Stock is often

neglected while striving for the last

bit of grass upon the pasture. Bet-

ter leave the stray blades upon the

.fields to protect the roots of the

grass during winter, and bring the

animals gradually into the habit of

using the dry food, for before the

winter is over they will need a good
supply of vitality to bring them out
in good condition in the spring.

THE MOODY MEETINGS.

The revival meetings led by

Moody and Sanky opened on Lord's

day, the 1st inst., with preaching

in the tabernacle at eight o'clock in

the morning. About 7,000 were in

the audience. Mr. Moody spoke

from John xi: 39: " Take ye away

the stone." The discourse was in-

troductory, a defense of revivals, and

an exhortation to put away every-

thing from heart and life that came

between the dead soul and the life-

giving Christ.

In the afternoon at four o'clock

he spoke again to a crowded house,

while some 14,000 people without

were unable to gain a hearing. His

theme was John iv: 36: "And he

that reapeth receiveth wages and

gathereth fruit unto life eternal." The
meetings were continued through

the week by a short discourse and

a prayer-meeting at Farwell Hall at

noon and preaching in the evening

at the large tabernacle. On Tues-

day night the sermon was on

"Love and duty;" text, 1 Cor. liii: 1:

" Though I speak with the tongues

of men and of angels, and have not

charity, I am become as sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal." The
following is a brief extract:

If a young man professes to be

converted and begins to speak

against his brethren, I know his re-

ligion is a sham. In the 5th chap-

ter of Galatians you may find out

what are the evidences of real con-

version. "The fruits of the Spirit

are love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meek-

ness, temperance." But love is ,jut

at the head of the list. If love is

not the mainspring of our lives we

may be sure we have not been born

from above. Look at that scene in

the temple. There were rich men
giving ^500, or perhai)s $1,000 for

the service of the Lord; and that

would look very well in the morning

papers of Jerusalem, if they had

any papers in those days; but there

is a poor widow who gives two

mites, but she gave her heart with

them, and when Jesus saw it he said

the poor widow had given more

than all the rest. There is a text in

the second chapter of Titus which

has been too much overlooked.

"Sound in failh, in charity, in pa-

tience." if a nifin is not sound in

faith we cut his right hand off; we

call an ecclesiastical counsel and

drive him out of the pulpit; ca.st

him out of the synagogue. But if

he is unsound in love we let him go

on sowing discord among brethren

and keeping the church in a contin-

ual quarrel. It is very important to

be sound in faith and patience, but

it is essential to be sound in love.

If we can't live on the fifteenth

chapter of Corinthians we are not

where God can bless us or make us

of any use. It takes a good man to

love his enemies.

On Wednesday night Ps. cix: 23,

24 furnished the text: "Search me,

God, and know my heart; try me
and know my thoughts; and see if

there be any wicked way in me, and

lead me in the way everlasting." In

the course of the discourse Mr.

Moody said:

"Now I have been thinking that

there is a pjissage in Christ's sermon

on the Mount that might point out

our hindrances in Chicago
—

'There-

lore, if thou bring thy gift to the

altar, and there rememberest that

thy brother hath aught against thee,

leave there thy gift before the altar,

and go thy way; first be reconciled

to thy brother, and then come and

offer thy gift.' Now, 1 don't want

you to think me personal, but I hope

the Spirit of God may be present

to-day to carr}' the truth to every

one who has a quarrel going on. 1

believe the difficulty with us is the

trouble in the church, the strife, the

dissension going on among the

brethren. If you have come to the

altar with a quarrel between you

and your brother, leave there thy

gift and go out and be reconciled to

him. It you have any malice or

hatred toward any one your prayers

will go for nothing— they will go

no higher than your head. I be-

lieve this is the reason there is so

much work lost among us— that

you have something against some
one or some one has something
against you.

" I know two brothers who had a

quarrel — a regular Cain and Abel

over again. The mother could not

get them reconciled. She could not

sleep. Her prayers went up night

after night. One of them saw how
his mother felt, and was sorry for

her. To please her he bought a very

costly gift and took it to her. ' 1

don't want any gift,' she said, ' I

waut you to be reconciled to your

brother.' If he had been reconciled

first and then brought the gift to

his mother it would have been all

right. So it is with God. You
tiike 3-our gifts to the altar and keep

in your heart hatred toward your

brother. God don't want your gift

until you are reconciled.

"Now think for a moment. Think

of any one who believes you are a

hypocrite, any one who says you are

bhick-hearted, and who does not

believe in anything you say in the

meetings. Go and seek him out and

be reconciled to him. That is the

gospel of the New Testament. ' Oh!'

you say, 'he will not believe tne— he

with whom I have a quarrel will not

forgive me.' Go and r.peak kindly

to him, show him a forgiving spirit

yourself, and be reconciled. Go tell

him that you want his forgiveness—
that you do not want him to stum-

ble in the way of his salvation over

you. 1 do not think of anything

that would lift Chicago more than

the fact of every one here taking

this truth to their hearts. We
would make quick work with it.

" There is a passage iu the 11th
eha[)ter of Mark, if 1 know it cor-

rectly. 1 hear it quoted very often

in the prayers at the meetings:
Whatsoever /e desire when ye pray,

believe that ye shall receive them,
and ye shall have them.' But they
stop there, and do not go on to the

next verse, and they say, ' God has
not answered my prayer,' when
nothing comes from their supplica-

tion. They should read the next
verse for the reason: ' When ye
stand praying, forgive, if ye have
aught against any, that your Father
which is iu heaven may forgive your
trespasses. But if ye do not for-

give, neither will your Father
which is in heaven forgive your
trespiusses." When they pray they
want God to forgive them, but they

are not willing to forgive others.

Suppose I was a minister, and I hml
trouble with a brother, and some
pretty hard words arose from the

(}uarrel. Well, I get up and go to

a man and pray with him. I find

he ha.-^ a great deal of trimble, and 1

say to him: 'Won't you just cast

your troubles on the Lord?' He
says: ' Well, the fact is, I have had
a quarrel with a man and 1 feel bit-

ter toward him." Then I say, 'Go
and forgive the man, and be recon-

ciled toward him.' lUit he a.«!ks me:
' You had a quarrel with a man, did

you go to him and forgive him?'

So we cannot go to men uud preach

Christ if we have hard feelings our-

selves for auybi dy. If there is any
body here to-<lay who has u quarrel

with his brother let him go at one©
and seek a reconciliation.^'
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THE AMEBICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS FOR 1870.

FOR PRESIDENT
James B. Walker,

OF ILII^OIS.

FOR VrCK-PHESrDENT

Donald Kirkpatrick,
OF NEW YORK.

The p'atform wss revised ani adopted
at Pittsbiir>!h, Pa., in .luue, 1875. It Cim-
tains the follDwiug live issues:

Ist. Ohtisiiauiiy agaiusl iLfidoliij- aud
LeatbeDism.

2d. A proper observance of tbe Sub-
bath.

3d Prohibition of intoxicating liquors
as a beverage.

4ih. The withdrawal of Mns-mic char-
ters and prohibition of Masouic oaihs.

."jth. Civil Rights.
6lh. Arbitrntion better than war.
7ih. The Bible in sohrols.
H h. >li>no| oVh-s diFCDiiL'teiiai C<'d.

i>ih. A reiurn to spt-cio paMiients
lOih. Mfiineiiance of public credit.:

protection of lo>al citiz ns; iusiice to I.')

dians.

11th. A direct vote for Prendcut and
Vice-president.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. Thai ours is a Christian

and not a heathen nation, and that. lh«

God of the Christian Scriptures is the au-

thor of civil aovernnient.
2. Thai God requires and man needs a

'Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importa-

tion, manufaciure and sale of intoxi-

cating drinks as a beverage, is the true

policy on the temperance question.
4. The charters of ali secret lodges

granted by our Federal and State Leiiisla-

tnres should he withdrawn, ami their oaths
prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured toall

American citizens by articles liJth, I4th

and 15ih of our amended Constitution

should be preserved inviolate

6 That arbitration of differences with
nations is the most direct and .sure iiKHhod

of securing and perpetuating a permanent
peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect with

out improving the morals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts; therefore

the Bible should be a-isociated with books
of science and literature in all our educa
tional institutions.

8. That land and other monopolies
should be discountenanced.

». That the government should fnrniflh

the people with an ample and sound cur-

rency, and a return to specie payment as

soon as xraclicable.

10. That maintenance ot tbe public

credit, protection to all loyal citizens, and
Justice to Indians are essential to the honor
and safely of our nation.

U. And tinaUy we demand for the

Americaupcople the abolition of the Elec-

toral Colleges, and a direct vote for Presi

dent and Vice president of the United
Butes.

We publish this week the Ainer-

can Party tickets so far as we have

received them. We hope

to have the Minnesota

and Pennylvania tickets for publica-

tiou next week. If any one notices

a typograhical or other error in the

ticket for his State we woukl es-

teem it a favor if he would cor-

rect it.

We give our readers the position

of t^e Covenanters on voting this

week. Let us help them in their

work of making the United States

Constitution acknowledge God in

Christ as the author of said govern-

ment. Wej need their help at the

polls.

A [number of able articles are

omitted for want of room.

The Mobile (Ala.) Iic(/lster{Diim.),

in stating the issues of the pre.sent

campaign, says: "The grave ques-

tion to be settled now, at much

cost, is: '"What is to be done to get

rid of the negro as a voter? Soon-

er or later he will be disfranchised and

thrust out of politics." There is

the Democratic platform in a nut-

shell.

TicKKTs! Tickets!!—Send for

Americaii Party tickets, or better

still, get them prmted at home, if

^ou can get them into the ballot

box.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA PLAN.

The Charleston (S. C.) News and
Courier, which is a red-hot Tilden

paper, prints a communication with

the heading: "Orangeburg strikes

the key-note of political redemp-

tion; how to make the Radical lead-

ers understand that the white peo-

ple are in earnest." The key-note

alluded to is contained in a series

of resolutions adopted by all the

Tilden Clubs in Orangeburg and

Barnwell counties, and sent to all

the other counties in South Caro-

lina for adoption. The^ resolutions

are as follows:

1. Resolred, That we will not

rent land to any Uadical leader, or

any member of his family, or fur-

nish a home, or give employment to

any such leader or any member of

his family.

2. That we will not furnish any

such leader, or any member of his

famil)', any supplies, such as pro-

visions, farmj implements, stock,

etc., except so far as contracts for

the present year are'^coneerned.

3. That we will not purchase

anything any Radical leader, or

any of hisj family, may offer for

sale, or sell any such leader, or any

member of his' family, anythin ji

whatever.

4. That the names''of such per-

sons who majf be considered leaders

be furnished to this Club at the ear-

liest date, and that a list of the

same be furnished each member of

the Club.

5. That whenever anj'^ person or

j^ersons, who shall be denominated

Radical leaders, by a vote of this

Club shall cease as such, these reso-

lutions shall become null and void

so far as such leader or leaders, or

any member of his or their families,

are concerned.—Chicago Trihime.

"Tbon hast bnt an hoar to fl^ht.

Now the hUzoned crnss unroldln?;

On I n^ht onward, for the right;

Strike let all the BonI within you.

For tbe triitti'f cakr go abroad:

Mtrllc*" let every rerTo and alocw
Tell on agcf tell for God.''

George W. Curtis, in a speech at

Flushing, said:

"I say the only solution of the

Southern question is the destruc-

tion in the minds of white men of

the South that there is any hope of

their return to power in the form of

the old Democratic party. Demo-
crats South; let them understand

that, while there are differences in

the Republican rings, they are a

unit upon this question; let them
understand that the nominees of

the Republican party are deter-

mined upon that fact, and a settle-

ment of the southern question will

inevitably follow.

Hates an Odd-fellow Oratob.

— On p^ge 24 of the campaign life

of Gen. Hayes published :by Robert

Clarke &jCo., of Cincinnati we find

the following:

"He (Hayes) sought to widen the

circle of his solid acquaintances and
add daily to the number of his

friends. Having been a member of

the order of Odd-tellows and Sons
of Temperance in Fremont, he uni-

ted again with those organizations

in Cincinnati. The addresses he

was invited to deliver at Odd-fellows'

lodges and at many more public

places were very numerous. In this

way he made reputation as a pub-
lic speaker, if not money."

Indiana State Ticket.

If this evidence is not conclusive

we do not know what would be.

If the principles of the American

Party ever gain the ascendency it

must be by voting for them.

The Committee of Thirty-three

on the perilous condition of the

country, besides their resolutions,

reported an amendment to the Con-

stitution of the United States,

which Mr. Adams supported in a

speech and for which he voted. The
proposed amendment was as fol-

lows:

Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Con-

gress assembled (two-thirds of both

Houses concurring), that the fol-

lowing article be proposed to the

Legislatures of the several States

as an amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States, which,

Avhen ratified by three-fourths of

said Legislatures, shall be valid, to

all intents and proposes, as a part of

the said Constitution, namely:

Art. 12. No amendment of this

Constitution having for its object

any interference within the States

with the relation between their citi-

zens and those^described in.Sec. 2 of

the first article of the Constitution

as "all other persons" [viz: slaves]

shall originate with any State that

does not recognize that relation

[viz: slaveryjjwithin its own limits,

or shall be valid without the assent

of every one of the States compris-

ing the Union.

Mr. Adams declared in his speech

in support of i_this amendment to

the Constitution as follows:

I confess, Mr. Speaker, that I

should be very jealous, as a citizen

of Massachusetts, of any attempt

on thejpart of Virginia, ;,for exam-

ple, to propose an amendment to

the Constitution designed to rescind

or abolish the bill of rights prefixed

to our own [/. <?.,| Massachusetts]

from of Government. Yet I can-

not see why such a proposition

would be more unjustifiable than

any counter proposition to abolish

slavery in Virginia as coming from

Massachusetts.

Governor-
Small,Secretary of State, Wm.

Wabash county.
Auditor, Samuel B. Ervine, Bar-

tholomew county.
Attornej^ General, Walter March,

Delaware county.
Clerk v,f Supreme Court, Dugan

Clark, Wayne county.
Sup't of Public Instruction, B, C. "'

Hobbs.

Electors.

1st Dist. T. B. McCormick, Gib-
son county.

2nd. Justus Miller, Pike.

3rd. C. F. A. Gantzchow, Bar- ^

tholomew. '

4th. B. G. Barnard, Rush.
5th. H. C. Miller, Franklin.

6th. Jeremiah Howell, Grant.
7th. Preston Allen, Marion.
8th. Wm. Givens, Clay.

9th. Wm. Lacy, Tippecanoe.
10th. Anson Larabee, Lake.
11th. Peter Rich, Hamilton.
12th. Wilson Milligan, Jay.

13th. John Hoge, DeKalb.
Electors at large: S. L. Cook,

Wm. Hall.

ILLINOIS STATE TICKET.

Governor—Samuel B. Allen of
Cook Co.

Lieut. Governor—Samuel French
of Morgan Co.

Secretary of State—Geo. 0. Rob-
inson of McLean Co.

Auditor of Public Accounts— J,

M. Wallace of Cook Co.

State Treasurer —Moses Pettengill

of Peoria Co.

Attorney General—J. M. Snyder,
of Kankakee Co.

Electors at Large—Jonathan
Blanchard, DuPage Co.; Jacob P,

Richards, Hancock Co.

1 Dist., Oscar F. Lumry.
2. C. R. Hagerty.
3. John Slade.

4. Linus Chittenden.

6. Charles Follett.

6. John Bradley.

7. Joseph Palmer.
8. Jacob Phillips.

9. P. P. Chapman.
10. James C. Graham.
11. J. A. Wallace.
12. Charles G. Webb.
13. F. R. Lord.
14. A. 0. Howell.
15. Jacob H. Snyder.
16. J. P. Logan.
17. Simon Bagley.
18. J. M. Henderson.
19. James Springer.

MISSOURI STATE TICKET. '

For Governor—Wm. Beauchamp,
Livingston Co.

Lieutenant Governor—Wm. Love,

St. Clair Co.

Sec'y of State—J. W. Thompson,
Dade Co.

Treasurer—L. Allen, of Harrison

Co.

State Registrar of Lands—J. F.

Briggs, Henry Co.

Attorney General—D. D. Fisher,

St. Louis.

State Auditor-P. F. Stoddard ol'

Linn Co.

Railroad Commissioners—W. Bar-
ker, Scotland Co.; S. Skinner, Liv-
ingston Co., and G. Kelley, of Adair
Co.

Electors at Large—E. G. Cooper,
L, D. Ambrose.

1 Dist., J. Taylor.

2. J. Raney.
3. T. R. Shimor.
4. C. F. Obermeyer.
5. J. 0. Prindale.

6. M. B. Witmer.
7. Charles Barnett.
8. James F. Fort.

9. J. Beauchamp.
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10. L. Raynio.
11. S. D.Darly.
12. A. D.Thomas.-
13. Q. V. Bohrer.

California State Ticket.

Electors.

1st Dist. J. H. Purdy, San Fran-
cisco.

2d. A. Musselman, Sacramento.
3d. John Black, Lake Co.

4th. J. W. Stetson, Stanislaus Co.

At large: PhU. Beck, Yolo Co.,

M. F. Bi'shoD, Alameda Co.

For Congress.

1st Dist. C. A. Merrill, San Fran-
cisco.

2d. Levi Rodman, Sacramento.
3d. N. W. Harrow, Lake Co.
4th. J. B. Watts, Stanislaus Co.
For ('oinj)froller: Benjamin Ca-

sey, Sauta Barbara Co.

fiLECTOKAL TICKET EOR OHIO.

1. Dist., Wm. Scott.

2. Rev. G. F. Albrecht.
3. Peter Minton.
4. John Kemp.
5. Rev. W. A. Kindle.
6. J. G. Mattoon.
7. J. Coyuer.
8. W. W. Templeton.
9. Alex. Needles.

10. Rev. M. Long.
11. Rev. Warren Taylor.
12. J. Helpman.
13. D. Yant.
34. VVm. VVishart, D. D.
15. S. C. H. Smith.
16. E. V. Downey.
17. J. H. Leiper.

18. Samuel Hale.

19. Wm. Millar.

20. A. Alexander.

ELECTORS AT LARGE.

John Finney.
Jacob Burtner.

Electoral Ticket for Michigan.

At large: William Parjjis, Good-
} rich, Genesee county; (^V/K1 Bruce,
''Hickory Corners, Barry county:'

1st Dist. W. Hagerty, Detroit,

Wayne county.
2nd. a. S. Limbocker, Litchfield,

Hillsdale county.
3rd. S. P. Poole, Assyria, Barry

county.
4th. J. B. Ciall, Berrien Center,

Berrien county.
5th. David Wylie, Martin, Alle-

gan county.
6th. John Remington, Fenton-

ville. Gen. county.
7th. D. Gass, Davis, Macomb

county.
8th. A. Oldfield, Bay City, Bay

county.
9th. J. L. Lewis, Benzonia, Ben-

zie county.

Electoral College for State of Wis-
consin.

Electors at large:

Rev. W. D. Lathrop of Walwortli
Co.; Geo. Cowley of Columbia Co.

1st District, J. Parish of Delavan,
Walworth Co.

2ad District, J. Shaw, Fall River,
Columbia Co.

3rd District, Rey. A. Shambaugh,
Bear, Richland Co.

4th District, Wm. Hamlyn, West
Bend, Washington Co.

5th District, D. Varney, Fond du
Lac, Fond du Lac Co.

6th District, C. R. Morsman,
Dartford, Green Lake Co.

7th District. Rev. S. A. Gilley,

Durand, Pepin Co.

8th District, Rev.W.W.Ames,Men-
omonee.

electoral ticket for VERMONT.

At large. Joel Holton, Jamaica.

Wm. Worth, Starkesboro.

l«t Dist. David Morgan, Middle-

town.

2nd J. S. Perkham, Brookfield.

3rd Franklin Pierce, Albany.

These names, with one exception

are used with the permission of

their owners. Cannot the friends of

Vermont rally a State convention

this fall? Even though it be a

small one, it would, we think, do

much good.

NEW YORK ELTCTORAL TICKET.

At large. W. Post, Rochester.

Peter D. Miller, VVright's Corners.

1st Dist. G. Baldwin.
2 John McLean.
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,

11 Jonathan Cole.

12, 13, 14,

15 Dr. Werner.
16 R. 0. Robinson.
17 Seth Wardner.
18 Rufus Day.
19 Simeon Rowley.
20 N. Bingham.
21 P. Persons.

22 A. S. McConnell.
23 E. Bornetson.
24 Daniel Rawley.
25 S. Wilder.
26 Geo. W. Clark.

27 E. Honeywell.
28 P. Millard.

29 Byron Parks.
30 E. B. Palmer.
31
32 J. B. Nessell.

ELECTORAL TICKET FOR IOWA.
At large. T. Parmeter,

Louis Bookwater,
1 Dist. S. Y. Orr.

2 W. S. Mav. ^
3 S. Smith.'

4 J. H. Vandever.
5 Jos. McCleery.
6 T. K. Butfkin.

7 L. L. Smith.
8 T. D. Adams.
9 Z. Ober.
By order of State Central Com.

John Dorcas, Sec.

Suffrage and the Covenanters.

D. S. FARIS.

Spauta, 111.

I suppose you are aware the Cov-

enanters are non-voters, and that

our reasons lie back of platforms.

Our position is one of political dis-

sent from the constituted govern-

ment of the nation. The reasons

are:

1. That Christ is not king of this

nation, as at present constituted.

The Constitution of the United

States ranks the nation with those

that " break the bands and cast away

the cords" of God and his Son.

Every officer of the nation vv any

State or county in the United Stales,

swears to this act of rebellion against

the King of kings. Every voter

represented by such officer does the

same thing representatively. While

the Constitution stands in its pres-

ent Godless, Christless attitude, Cov-

enanters must stand aloof.

2. The nation as at present con-

stituted is not governed by God's

will or law revealed in the Bible.

The Constitution plainly makes the

will of the majority law without

respect to the supremacy of the

Divine Jaw. The law of God is the

law 1 am sworn to. I can swear to

carry out no other behests, and con-

sequently while these things are so,

I must renounce my political privi-

leges in obedience to that prohibi-

tion, " Say not a confederacy with

all them with whoju this people say

a confederacy."

I have read your [)latfonn. So far

as I am able to judge it would be a

good platform were it not that it

necessarily implies the support aud

administration of the present con-

stitutions of the State and United

States, at least until they can be

amended. Now as the defect is

radical and fundamental, placing the

nation on the basis of atheism, no

Christian ought for a moment to

have any p. rt or lot in it. In time

of the Southern rebellion, loyalty to

the Con fcderacy was rebel 1 ion against

the United States. So in this case

allegiance to the United States is

rebellion against Christ.

But 1 presume you will reply, that

if all Christians should take this

position it would be giving up the

hope of relorm. Not so. It would

be taking the appeal from the ballot

to the overruling Providence of God.

Now God needs no help in the way
of sinful compliance with existing

evil. His command to us is, " Come
out from among them and be ye

separatie." If we take care to honor

Him He will take care of His own
honer. We cannot do evil that

good may come. God often over-

rules evil for good as in the case of

Joseph and his brethren. Bui our

damnation would be just were we to

sin that God might glorify Himself

by overruling our sin.

CORRESI'ONDENCE.

Robert Gorily, Ft. Branch, Gib-

son Co., Ind., writes: "Seeing sev-

eral opinions in the Cynosure as to

how \^c should vote the coining ekc-

tion, I thought I would tell you

how I would do, and that is what my
conscience would approve; vole for

Walker tmd Kirkpatrick, and have

the results with God."

Hibben Cheeney, Waterloo, Ind.,

writes: ''I shall vote for Walker and

Kirkpatrick, should there not be aii-

otlu'r vote ciust in this county lor

said candidates; yet I judge there

will be quite a number, I am urg-

ing the friends of our party to cu-

giUiize and contend niaiifully for the

right. God is on our side, we need

not fear. The day of triumph will

come."

S. A. P att, Worcester, Mass.,

renews his subscription and writes,

concerning his i)olitical [)osili(.n:

"We are not strong enough our-

selves, but weaken the good there is

in piospcet if Hayes ami WliiH'ler

are eleeted. So y(Ui see where I

slaii.l."

The following letter tVoin James

Si)nnger, Springerton, 111., was re-

ceived in answer to the (piestion

whether or no he would vote the

American i)arty ticket, aud would

allow us to use his name as an elect-

or: "If the Lord will, I shall vote

the American ticket without a

scratch. Act? Of coui-se I will I

would be pleased to meet the faith-

ful in the State capital, or any-

where, and give our nmsing votes

for Walker and Kirkpatrick. I this

day raised a beautiful Hag with the

names of Wa ker and Kirkpatrick as

large as life. This is the fii-st, and

pc^rhaps Avill be the only flag raised

in our village. Masonry is becom-
ing vei-y unpopular here. Courage,

brothers. I was for Liiicidii when
our county only gave him twenty-

two votes, if my memoiy is not at

fault. True, this is a hanl fight, but

then the victory will be a great one.

Could Ronayne meet with electors

and others at Springfield, and let us

have a i-(nisiug meeting? God speed

the American party." We would be

glad to co-operate with the friends

in Illinois in such a meeting, aud

will leave the question for them to

answer.

VVm. M. Casteel, Princeton Mo.,

writes: "We have an Anti-masonic

*icket in the field for county office i-s,

aud we want to elect our men if pos-

sible. We are getting the excite-

ment high here."

Rev. F. W. Arndt, Portage, Wis.

writes: "The way the Democratic

party has turned, is indeed a shame

aud the way the Republicans are go-

ing is enough to dishearten any

man who wants to do right. The
question with me has been: What
are we coming to? If the American

Party is what it claims to be, I imi

one of them."

J. N. Lloyd ,IJessup, la., writes:

"I believe^that[it is^a_duty for one

and all to vote for Hayes and

Wheeler, more especiall}' in those

States that are at all doubtful. 1 do

not think I am deserting our piiuci-

ples, but it does seem as if there was

much de])ending ou Republicim suc-

cess."

Josiah Shaw, Fall River, Wis.,

writes: "iibout thirt}' yeai-s ago, in

the little town of Fmrbee, they nom-
inated two farmers for the Assem-
bly, one a disbeliever in anything
beyond this life, the other a candid,

good citizen; but they both kept a

l)ariel of rum in their granary to

sell to those who would buy. I

jusked myself that if of two evils I

should choose the lea.st, lor it was
probable that oue would be elected;

hut ccmscience said. No. Well,
when the}- balloted the Hopublicans
liiul forty-eight, the Democrats for-

ty-nine, and two scattering, whiih
prevented a choice. After Ualloting

until they were tired, a motion was
made and carried not to elect either

one. Now, didn't we gain a victory

hy being o the Lord's .sitle?"

J. S. Perhaui, Brookfield, Vt.,

writes:
"1 ciUiuot vote either of our

prominent tickets, but I wjuit to

vote and believe it is the Christian

ireeniau's duty to go to the ballot

Itox. May we, as a party, W saved

Iroui the rocks on which so many
retorms break and fail of doing

great good."

J. \ .Shattuck, East Deeriug,Me.

writes: "i shall certainly vote with

the American Party, even if my
vote is the only one cast in this

State."

Albert Marey, Spottsylvauia, Va.,

writes: "If I had stayed here long
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

HOW BA7I SeS^QLISB TSAOTS, OHB aZEXAK. AHS OHKWIISISB

beee trar.U are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 page?.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oostftinf 34 Cynoeare Tracts, bound together, and ie jast the

tblng to select tracts from. Price iO cente. See advertlsemeiit

PoriDformatloD aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

""ree Iractt.'''

Address Bzba A .Cook A Co..

18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRBSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATOK COLUCGE.
This is now published In three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, S) cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

TitACT No. 1, Paet Fikst—Shows the origin of Speculative Frec-
ni.'i-oQry, an(! 's entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY. "

TincT No. 1, Paut Second—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TKK OP PREEMASO MKV "

Tract No. 1, Pabt Thibo— Is eutitk< "FREEMa;;ONRY A

'"m;sT-EXUJ,UDi:>JG REI.iUlON "

TRACT NO. 2;

MASONIC MURDER,
3y REV J, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
«ho has taken 17 degrees. A 3 page tract at 36 cents per 100;

K.OO per 1000.' TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
IittSB-vTords, of tae drst three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

OOt.

TRACT NO. 4:

J-RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PKILO CARPENTER.

This is a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 86 cents per 100

;

$2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, 6:

iztracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published i-L 1834, and ia a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT NO. 6,

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

fiivtiig Hlg and His Fatber'e Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

ANU

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving HIh Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in •at 4-paee tract- at 60 cenU «er 100

VerlOOC
$4.00

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A l-page tract. This is a careful analysis of th« character el

Masoulc oaths, and shows them to be most l)laKphenious and nn-
hristian; and the MiibdiiIc t-'ablc Tow is clearly shown to be ihu
able Tow by which Satan Is loading thousands to eternal dfn»<
cents pur 100; $1.00 per lOOU.

TRACT NO. 8:

Is a S-page doable tract, "iLLDSTnATKO.' The first page repre-
sents a Hason proclaiuiimg the won««rful wlsdeia aud banevo-
Iciico of the oraar, with an article kelow, vniltUd Fr*«aiia«
Roary in only 152 Y«ar* Old," and gives the time aad
pliiee of its birth.
The second si>lo is entitled, "Mnr'ler and Treason not

Ex > •p^.<^4," and ^hows that the slasonlc order Is trcasonnble in

&i constitution, aud is both autl-Rvpubllcan and antl-Chrlsllau
^oe 30 cents per luo; t^perlouO.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREBItlASONRY IN TH£ CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for tba higher degrees of Freemasonry, iu
which Blasphemoas anil Despofle Titles are enumerated and
praytd for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. M. S," 82d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qr.»nd Orator
of the Grand Lodxe of IlL

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAKACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONRY.
A 2-page traet, (iioLDSTKAisD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectureri, Perfect Prlmce Freemasons, Grand Inspector, luquigitot
(Jomuiauders, Grcnd High Prleets," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of tiie highest Masonic authority. 35 couts per
100orHa.00perl000,

TRACT NO. ii;

Udress sf Mm Couslj Association, New Ifork,

TO THE PUBLIC;
Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema-

shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60 (Cents pei

TRACT NO. 12;

JUDGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Wldtuoyi

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on chaste of nmna-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney'*
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
in 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and —

HOWARD CR©SBT, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewYork, on SECRET SOCIETIES,
A double S-page tract 25 cents per 108; $2.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS SELATIOK TO CIVIL O07SB17^£17T AKD THE OHSISTUIT BSLIOIOK.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by P2ES. J.

BLANCEAED of WHEaTOM OOLLEaS. This Is a 18-page tract at $3.01;

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18

:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of an y

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEv'. i. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of the

Association. 60 cents ner 100 : £4.00 per 1*00-

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. SETH ]tf. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOR(4A»

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, aud also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 17:

Origin, Obli;alio&s &nl £::p6iises o[ lb Eran^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer iv

iho United States, four-page tract, 5t cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCuETlES
Eztraot from a Sjeeoh oit Z ow- notklnsi'm is the V ^ .lesate in IS55.

The testimony of JOHN (|1JINCY ADAMS M.X.LARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAI Land other' .« added.

A l-page tract, ',:& cects pei lOO; $2.00 per 1000.

•1

BRICKS FO
WASHINGrOX, MADlS',

ADAMS AND WEBSTElt,
Lodge A 3-page tract 25 ce.

CT NO, 18,

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL. RUSH, HANCOCK
ve brief clear testimony against th*
per 100 i $2.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 80:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By .\ SKCEDIN(J MASON, of Cornlor. Vurtiiont

This tract C(jntaiDS many slroiiji argrimout* agaiui<t the Li"ii.'o truv,

from personal experience, ohiM^rvatiou aud study of Its oharscuv

A ' -page tract at 50 cents per 100 ; $4.00 pur l,00u

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHAS Ix a k .

BY EXMA A WALLJ.CI,
The ancour, by wonderfully clear I'.lusiration and argument, shon^
tlie icrnbly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman whi
rvada this will ever spealc with approbation of this iusUtutloi
A 4-paga tract 60 cenUper 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEBfASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style.

A 2 page tract, 36 cents per I DO, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S3

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Rev, A. M. Millisan at tub Pittsbubqh CouTBiraiOH.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show ttieiwickedness of masonic oaths aud the duty to disregard and repent ofthem that we have ever seen. * .«iu »oi<Dui, w*

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FBEEUASOITS BE ABUITTEB TO CEBISTIAK FELLOWSHIP I

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est matonic authorities are compared with those of the hil)I«, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Thoi-e who love a pure Christianity should «id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Par. y.

Its Object, Obsahization, PLATroRji a,m) Cahdid\te8.
Some of the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States eoeldread this
our Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledsies a dollar fur every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasoni^
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.

M] and Allj to Enow the Character ofFreemasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing nb out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vititl importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
irunsIatedbyProf. A.. R^ CEHVIN. A 15-page tract at $2.00

pir lUO; $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii Reasons why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Masa
This is our first Gorman Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
& Tnst Fnnl for th* Tttt Blitrlbntioa of Trteti

HAS BBBN 8BCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBB BB BXHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB.and tbna $10.00 paye for 90,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlBtribntion of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year ending July 1st, 1875 a little less than 150.000

pages of Cynostire Tracts were gratnitoosly sent ont. mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but Innds are lacking to meet it.

Many of onr most earnest workers in this cause of Ood are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thoasands of pages of ^
Antimasonlc llteratnre if they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOTHAVBAN INBXHAUSTIBLBTRACTFDND

"THE AITTI-UASOKS SOBATIBOOX."

Contains 34 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and is Just the

thing to select from Price 30cents. See adyertlsement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Esq ., pays for an nnllmitednnmber of hie tract

addressed "To Tbb YocMe MB)) or Amsbioa." It Is anexcelent

tract.bearing the printed endornement of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the pnblia

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 eta per 130 Is charged for

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZRAA.OOOE.

MoreUr; of Tract OonuoltteellWalMBbAve, Chicago, DL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Pubiications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
13 Wabash A. ve. OhifngO'.

BOOKS.
^T'Books at Doz. or Retail Pricew sent pOBt-piiid. Not Ibbb than

one-half Aoz. nent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Expresnage or Postage extra.

^^^ Books gent by Mail are not at our rink.

VSS^hooks ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
SBNT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN
THE GBNUINB OLD MORUAN BOOK:—republished -a/itb en-

er.ivings thowing the 'xxige Room, Dress of cand'dates, Signs,
Dili! tiuanlK, <;rips, Elc.

Tills revelation is so accuriite that Freemasons murdered the au
thor lor writing It. Thousands have tectilled to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 26 cents.
Per Doz. Poet Paid $2.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) |10.09

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A oor.ii)l«te ex position of tho Lodj^e Ei canipnitnt and Ri-bcrcs

( Ladies' ) Dcirree. The Higns, Urips, ac, shown by engravings.
single copy, post paid, $ 25

PerDoz., " " 2 On

Per Hunijred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION or THE"GRANGi
Edited sr Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

.Iliistrated with Engravings showing Lod^e Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

SiiiL'ie Copy, jioxl jiaid $ 25
l'ei-i)oz.. " •• 2 00

Per 100 £xp •_,•..- charges oxira 10 00

ludjs Whitnsi's hkm Se'ors lie imi loigs oFl.
Judge Daniel It. Whitney w.n Master of tlie Lodge when S. ]..

Keith, a niemlier of his lo(l,'e, murdered Kllen t^lade. Judge
Whitney, by aitempling to bring Kciili to .iupfiee. Ijruught on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
Oirainnt him, and ifterwards reuounced Masonry.
.sin;.'le i.'oi»y, post paid .^ $ 2
Per D.I/ •• " 150
Per V'ii, F\\'U- f eluir;:es rxira '. 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. "Wm. Moi'gan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indispulat)le. legal evidence that Prcemasons,

abdncled and Murdered AVni. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. 11 contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Moritan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FKtEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

in this crime.
Single Copy, post P&id, 25ccnt3.

Per doz. " *2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, . 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Wl urgan.
This confession of Henry L. Yalauce, one of the three P(*eemason»

.vho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara liivcr, was taken from the lips

of tho dying man by L.- John 0. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
ain in IS-IS: The confesaion bears clear uvideneo of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Char^'cs Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a Leaguo-

with the Devil
This la an accor.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'llkhart, Indiar , for rei using to support a Revt-rend Freemason;
aid their very able defence presentetl by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hlch eho clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hundre d Express charges Bxtra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
BlioviBz tho Coriflict cf Sscrot Sociotioa with tho Cssstitutica and Lawi of the

Union and of the Statoi, b/ FSAUCIS CSU?L£.
Tho fact that Secret Societies interfere with tho execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 20
Perdoz. " " $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
ORPBRSONAL REMIMSCENCE3 OF TUB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MOROAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in clotii, $..mt. Pajwr covers, 50 ceiil.-i.

In Paper <!overB per Doz. Poit paid f4 bO
•' per hundred by express (ex. charges exlra|26.U0

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor iv Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the eame lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement In I8i6. The titles to these chapters are sufUciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:— ' Tho Storm Ciatherlug;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Morderer;" "Allegation*
against Freemasonry, etc."

THE A:«TI-nA80NI>«l SCRAP BO' K,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .\re tho views of more than a Score of men, many <if

them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societiex.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

le here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illiis-

trations that have ever lieeu given to the pnblic.
IxT.tiirers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the lA>dge. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Autimasonlc Tracts ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid, 80 cents.
PerDoz. ^ $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, flO.OO

Fr lomaaonry Oaatrary to tb* Olurlatlan Ii«lig;ioni
A cluur cutting argameal agaioittba Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
Blngle Copy postpaid $ Og
PordoE. ' " ..»»..» 60
Pm 100 SxpMu Obarget Kxtra , 8 00

A NEW BOOK OF GHEAT INTEREST.
I'lii.- v.'ork is particularly commondcd to tlioullention of Of^it•^ rr

of Tho Army and Navy, The Be^ioh and Tha Cloigy.
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

'The Anthjuity OF Secukt Societies, The Lipe oi" Jui.iah, Fm:
V'l.KCSiNi.^N MvsTBUiEH, Tub Oiii<;in op M.\so.\iiv. W.v:^ Wasiik:..'

roN A Mason? Kilmokk's and Wbj5Stbu's Jjkpku;m a lo Mas Un,
\ Bl!l".!l' orTI.lNi; OP TUK ri!o<ati'.'<s op M/i-onuv i» tiik Uniik.
^•r.>.TK^i. TiiK Tamjiany Kino, Masonic liENKVoi-ENi !>. Tub vt-t..- o
M.vsDMfv, An •' .T.i;.-'TnATioK,TiiB Oo^;cl.u.slo^.

"

Single Copy, Po.^t Paid ,
'.

Per Doz $175
Per Uundred, Express Charges Extra $2^ CO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masoiiio Oatlis, Obligations aud Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra — 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Ouatoas, Ohancter asd tbs Efforts forthslr Supwcaslja.

3Y H. L. Kellooo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, :ind

other8,andaFtTi,i, Acooubt o? thk Mubdee o^Mobtimib Lbosett
Sini^lo Copy, post paid $ .35

Per^Doz ' " 3 50
Per 100 Bxpress charges extra ' 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Kev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. .R. Baird and others. Unpublished Kem-
iniacencesof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and preesnled by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Perdoz. " " fi.OO
Per 100 Express Ccarg' 8 Extra 10.OO

Eaoceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OIHci'l Reports; A'idresees by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. iJ. T. Roberta, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pre8't. J. Blancuard, Rev. A. M. MiUigan.D. D.,Kev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry, Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Kev
W.E. Coquii'?i;to, also Report or the Politic ^lMa^s Covnbntion,
with Platform and Ca&ldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, iiScts.

Per do/. " .: $2,00

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Phitor United Pi'eabyterian Church., Bloomiugion, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on tho character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, SzpresB Charges Extra 93 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wb7 a Chrlstiaa Should not b) a Froeaason. B? Bor. Sobort Armstrone.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 6

Perdoz. " " 60

Per 100, Bxpress charges extra, . $3.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTIiR .MASON

.

Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of dillurent
deiioiuiuatiouB and others.
Single Copy, po.xt paid 10

I'erdois. " • 76
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra $4.00

., J I II • ' '
'

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AI17S33E TO Casl3riAKIT7, aad Inimieal to a ::eFubli:;n Ojvorni&oct.

ar Kbv. LKBBBOS AltMSl'liONtJ, {l^-fsbyterlan.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads it will

Uhluk of joining tho loage. Single Copy, post paid, SOrts

Per doz, post paid, $1.50.
" 100, E.\ press Charges Extra 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Aldttii of Priit ;. BLASCSAIT. bifcrt tbt r'.ttibcrih ConraBtlon.

This \* a most eonvlnciiit; artfiiuient against tho lodge.

Single Copy, 1\>»1 I'a'.d $
Per Doe " "

Per 100, ExprcjjfCharges Extra

BY REV, R. THEO. CROSS.
This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are

apparent to all.

By ' ev. K. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 05
PerDoz 60
Per 100, E.tprcsH ChargeK Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Itsroliition to civil fioverninent ai.d t'lC ("liri-<tian RellgKm.

By Prert. J. BL.^HtHASD, at th? Ksiioath CoaTeitira.

The Unchristian, a'tl-republican and de^-potic cliaracferof Free-
nia.«i>urv is here proved from the highest moeoulc authorities.

SinL'le Copy, P St Paid $ 05
Per Doz... 50
Per 11)1 , Express Charges Extra 8.0O

SERMON OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sauveu, Pastor Evtingtlical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and the

dntylto disfellowsiiip, , Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ W
Per Dozen "• TO

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4.00

1

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOXV^, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Chrlstiane to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess t<j have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
Per Dozen, " " , ., . 80
Per 100 Express charges extra ..8 00

eiSTO.Ur OF the Sf.VT10XA.L CHRISTU N
ASSOCIATION

4.»

[te prigir, objects, «!;« it bss done ind aims to

do, 9Df* thp fy^fct tneane t.>RCc«>rDpl!Fb the ^tid Boaghi;
The A.'ticles of Incorporation. CunecitDtion and By-
laws :yf the AfSodatioP, (^oDdit'onfi of the Carpenter
Oonaiic-r with Enaravlng of buJldingr to f>e donated by
Mr. Carpeoier; Tab'eB <bowl-g tbe cnimber of Paetors
and C'^roiirunic'jnts i'^ cb arch e? that exclude coembei>
of 8 crc-t s^ocjetie?, T.shular view of Loct], County
Statf a • National Conventiorp, • and list of orjjaniiv

tioDB Ausi'iary to the National Christian A f^sociadon;

Brief opinioi^s of Etninml Men on ^'^ctei Societies,

md TeBtiujf.nies of Re igiouB Bodiee sg.i.n.- them.
This Knok wili h*- f.-uod invaluable by all who wist m
kiiow the charac*«-r of this reform and iiow th' y mav
•io the wp* to furtbwr its obj»ct8. It <<hould be in

th« hands of ' v»»i=y Antm.'^Bon.

Price po'r paid, 25 cents each,

per dr;.--. »1,60
25 copies or niorp by '^xprpRS »;t 8 <*<?nts each.

NEW BOOKS
HA-ND-BDOS OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDIMON n KONA YN E, Into Pa.^t .Masterof Keystone Lodge, No.

(i.T.I, Chioiigo. A full lllu.stratHd Kxp .sition of the Thr«- Degrees
of "Anciiiit Cnift Ma.^onry:'" Uutered Apprentice. KelloA- Craft and
Master .Ma.-'ou. embrnciug tho "Stnnil.ird Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, f I 00. Per ,00 $SS 00.

Bhnal of the Grand Army of tho Eepublic.

WITH SIGNS OK RKCOGNITlDN. PASS WORDS. GUIPS. Ktc.
and the KITUAI.i.f iho MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 S6. Per doeen, $3 OO. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Pdnilties of SSDagrees of Freemason 7
othinL' can more iK'iirlv Hbow Iho nboiiiinutions of this ."yf^lcm of
iniiiiiity than lis horrible OiitliN and IVnallies.

Sluifle Copy, $U 15. Per dozen, $1 UO. Per 100 $6 00.
N

P.-of- J, &. Carson, D. D.. on Secret Societies.

\ mii-t i-oii\incing argument against foUowshlping Kr«'ema»on» lo

^ (hu (.'hristian t'hurch.
Single Copy iO 10. Per doien, $0 75. PerliW, $4 W.

3oc-.ec7 r. .s. Tho Family, State and Chnrch.
» IJI^YIM'.V M S DtU'RY. Tin .•iiin-oni-m of < •nrMniz.d ';.•, re.-y

. 'j" Jd Willi the welfiireof thu family.Stai.and (hurchli. clo«rly»hov*u,
"•<*

Single Copy. $0 10. Perdor.ou, $0 76. Per I'X) $4 00,
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enough, I would have voted your

ticket or none, for I aSn disgusted

with the Republican Part.y, and the

Democratic Party are ruining this

State as fast as they can. If they

should get the election, I would not

give a cent for a farm here during

their administration."

J. F. Kuhlraan, Ponca, Dixon

Co., Neb., writes '1 do intend to

vote for Walker and Kirkpatrick, if

an electoral ticket is put forth for

Nebraska. There are in many parts

of the State friends of our cause,

who are opi)osed to the secret lodges,

whose votes will go to the other

l)arties because we are not organized

and cannot act unitedly. We
should by all means organize. No
])art of the country is more entirely

controlled by the lodges than these

frontiers. Nearly every town starts

with a saloon and a lodge, and

though the minister may be on the

ground at the same time, he finds

that to establish even a feeble

church is the work of years of self-

denying toil, and then too, an or-

ganization would bring the subject

before the people and give a rallying

point to its friends. My own expe-

rience convinces me that a decided

and fearless course is not only the

more consistent, but also the wisest.

This county will cast perhaps

about five hundred votes. About

twenty-five of them will be for

Walker and Kirkpatrick.

Geo. Clark, Danville, N. Y.,

writes:—I most heartily agree with

every principle laid down in the

Platform of the "American Party."

And I believe, also, that the time

has fully come when political, as

well as moral and religious action,

should be taken on all these ques-

tions, and especially in relation to

secret societies: and that all mid-

night, oath-bound cables should be

prohibited by law; and that the

most direct and sure way to bring

these issues before the American

people, and to break up and abolish

these Anti-republican, Anti-chris-

tian, demoralizing and most danger-

ous conclaves, is to organize the bet-

ter moral and Christian elements of

the country into a political party

for the overthrow of these great and

growing evils—evils which neither

of the other political parties will

recognize, or with which they will

grapple, and by which, to a great ex-

tent, they are controlled. Wheji

the Liberty Party was organized for

the abolition of slavery, I gave it my
lu'urty and loyal s>ipi)ort. The old

Whig and Democratic parties being

controlled l)y the slave oligarchy,

were powerles.s either to emancipate

themselves or abolish shivery. So
do I see and feel now the necessity

of independeiit political action on

the bfises of tlie "American Party"

for the overthrow of these towering

and threatening evils in our land—
the rum power, the lodge power, the

ring power, etc., etc., and us much
better as I think the Republican

party is than the Democratic party.

and as strongly as I prefer the elec-

tion of Hayes to Tilden, yet I feel it

my duty to help the more needed

and nobler American Party, and

shall probably, if I live, give that

party, its excellent platform of prin-

ciples, and its worthy candidates,

my support.

No. Subs. Sat. Oct. 7, 3,774

" " " Sept. 30, 3,886

Loss in one week, 112

Much can be done during the

beautiful Indian summer to lead

men and women to a higher plane

of thought and action. One way to

do this is to put the Cynosure into

their hands. Persuade twenty per-

sons to combine in doing this and

each of them can have the paper for

a whole year for $1.50. {See club

rates.) W. F. Hangawont, Oronogo,

Mo., and John Bl, ck, Upper Lake,

Cal., each send in a club of five

for three months. Every little

helps.

Subscriptions Received During
Week Ending Sept. 16, 1876:—

J

K Alwood, S Bedford, J C Bartholo-

mew, Rev C Bender, J N Bear, S C
Buck, C A Blanchard, Isaac Bear, J

B Blank, C Beeson, Emily Brooks,

Henry Cadle, J L Condon, Rev H S

Ciiilds, A Cary, Samuel French, J D
Gallop, B Gould, Ferdinand Huber;

J H Harms, H H Hinman, S W
Hackley, A Holt, T Hodge, J H
Hanna, Mrs D R Keir, James Ken-

nedy, James Laird, Rev. J W
Logue, Wm Mauchmer, Rev Wm
McFarland, Ariel Mitchelson, T R
Morris H Marsh, W J Olmstead,

Lucy E Packard, Samuel A Pratt,W
W Paul, Daniel F Pratt, Jacob W
Rogers, Geo Richey, Miss HAM
Read, J R Richey, S H Skinner, J

P Stoddard, Hiram Sunny, W S

Titus, W Ofienbeck, John A Vance,

John Viall, S D Willis, Isaac Win-
gert, Thomas Watson, B Williams,

John Ward, C Winter.

Books sent week ending oct. 7,

1876.

«y express.

J. W."Wood,J. A. Conant.

BY MAIL.

W R Wells, J W Hopewell, A
Jones, F Moser, G W Dutton, A
Lucas, J Brown, L A Braudhover,

A W Beer, J L DeMorse, S F Rowe,

G Burnett, Rev. D Bi" Long, S J

Ball, D T Porter, A Keller, J H
Lane P W Tinkham, H JDavis, N
TannehiU, S H Falley, Rev. N R
Luce, Samter & Son, W J Staley, G
M Berger, Dr. C G Owen, F L Gar-

riques, G W Rosenberger, E B
Trivley, H J Walker, C Littler, J

Livingston, J Stubbs, W T Barker,

K G Coxson, D A Moir, D S Kin-

ney, J ii Parker, M C Davis, E
Honeywell, S D Franklin, D Fore-

man, W H Reed.

tracts sent.

G Cowles, Rev. W H Clay, J P
Kuhlman, G Aikin, J C Graham,

Eliza Bradbury, EW Bruce, J Viall,

L Weld, A Pattison, F Huber.

donations to tract fund,

centennial.

G Brokaw $2.15, J McLean $2.50,

G Burnett 70c, C M Thomas 80c,

general.
J P Stoddard $1.00, J McLean

$2.50, -C R Williams 30c.

MARKET REPORTS.

Qrsls Wheat-

Jorn—NOi*.
Rejected,

Oate—No. 2
Rejected...

Rye—No. 2
Bran per ton—
?lour—Winter..

Spring . .

.

Hay--Tlmotliy.
Prairie,

No. 1..

No. 9
No. 8
Relentefl .

.

Minneeota.

CHioAeo Oct. 91 h, 1876.

1 1 on
1 (0?8
94

80
1 19!<

43

1 10

1 iO%
1 00

5 00
3 5U
9 fO
« 00

Mess Beef 10 75

7HTallow
Lard percwt
Mess pork, oer bbl ... .

Batter fancy yellow 80c. ; com
mon to choice roll

01iee«e
Beans
Poultry. Chickens per doz
Turkeys per lb 9

igfia ,
21

?eede—Timothy.... 1 60

Clover 7 45
Flax 1 24

Potatoes, new per bn 45

Broom corn 2

HiDBB green to dry salted 7J£
Lambor—Clear— .. 30 a

Oommon 9 SO

Fencing 9 80
Shinglea

WOOL—Washed »8

Unwashed as

tlVB STOCK Cattle . Choice.

.

4 «0

Good 4 25

Medium 8 5"

Common 3 f'O

Hogs 6 66
«heep .. 300

Now Tork Marker
Plonr » 975
Wheat— winter 1 20
Minneeota
apring 1 13

..........'............ 49
72

1 10

41H
33H 84

M%
6t

10 00
7 00
7 00
11 60
7 50

11 00

Hi
I'' 27^4
17 00

'orn.
Oats
Rye
Lard
Mess pork
Butter i.

Cheese
Itgi.^. .*.-..

18 20

7 1»H
1 ^5 1 40
RO 8 00

13
22

1 85
7 60
1 30
65
6

11
38)10
10 60
11 00
3 76
40
2«

4 8U
4 60
4 00
8 (0
6 30
4 60

9 60
1 26
1 80
1 22
61
49
87 H
lOJi

16 9(1

30
IJ

95

16
6
SI

SOMETHING NE'W^,

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the flrst to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunningham
33d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Hichurdson's Monitor.

i Neat Lttbograph 22x28 incbes.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 7b
Per dozen " " *' " 6 00
Per 100 " " • " " Express

charges extra '. 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per do/,eu colored, yamished and mounted,

post paid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 DC
36 Copies ob Mobb Sent at the 100 bates.

Mm Uge MMs.
It is decidedly the most bbadtifui,, tasteput

and SENSIBLE thing of the kind I have evei
'seen."—««». F. O. Hibbard, D. D.
"The most Horiptdkal, BBAnTiFui. and appbo-

PBiATE Marriage Certificate I h.ive over seen."—
Late Rev. H, Mattison, D. D.
"SOMBiniNO NEW AND BEAUTIFUL, whIch WB

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."—Urth. Home Journal, Phila.
Containt two Ornamental Ovale, for Pkot-'fvaplit

A BIAJTIFULLITHOOBAFE 111-4 i7 18 MirOilCL
25 oto each, $3.25 per doz- $15 per 100.

For Sale by Bzra A. Cook & Co.. CHK *'"'^

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
B7 JOHN J. McZA7, Now Tori.

Contente, Sabbath Profnnation. Sabbiith Sanc-
tificatioii. Hindrances to Sabbath Saucliflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, AIsothb claims of the Sabbath
AOAiNHT tub Absumptions OF Rev. Ubnky Waku
Ukkoh rh

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicaco. III.

Price, 25 cents each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

ISH fcJ AF rtEEMASON ?
If he lives iu IllinoiB no one need wait

long for aa answer to the above question.

For 25cenl8 we send Post Paid, the Illi-

nois Masonic Register, giving the name of

every Mason, and all the lodges in the

State- We have but a few copies left.

CLUB RATES.
No ;omniisBiou is allowed on club rates. Club

\ates are intetdedfor those who wish to give tha
(mmission to subscribers.

Club Rates Including Postage.
Papers Ailrlressed to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

3 to 4 Siil.s., 1 je.-ir, OIrt or New sent at one time, .it $2,00 each
6 to 9 ' " " " 1 80 "
10 to 14" " " " " " " 1.70 "
15 to 19" " ' " l.tiO "
20 or more '• " " " " " l.RO "
Subscription Papers and Circolare sent free on

aopli-^stiou.

AGEiTS
double their money selling "Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book'.
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug76 52t,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Ontfitand
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

SATE MONEY
by sending 84,75 for any $4 Magazine and THB
WEEKLY TRIBUNE(regular price 86),"r $^.15
for the Magazine and THE SEMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE, New-Tork.

(BC i.-. orj perday athome. Samples worth f1

(pJ lU <uU free. Stinson a Co.,Portland.M<Une.

$55
(f)77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.
<P' « P. O. VICK.ERY, Augusta, Maine.

Have; you any thought of going to California?
Are veil goiugWefct, North, or North-West?
You waupto know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safrst, quickest and moft com-

fortable rouies are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Western Kailway Companj-. It owns
ovcrtwo tliousaud miles of the best roads there is

In the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this route.

Buy your tickets vlatheChieagoA North-West-
ern iiailway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogdeu, Salt Lake Citv, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council BluB's, Yankton,
Sioux City, Imbuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosli, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, aud will
take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort aud safctv. The smooth, well-ballastsa
and perfect tract of Steel Kails, Westinghouse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph System of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-
rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and Norlh-West, se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running lh.se cars be-

tween Chicago and St. I'aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over-

laud Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO aa follows:
For Council Bluf^, Onuliaaiid Cilifoinia, Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room aud Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul aad Ultn-»poll«, Two Through Trains
daily, with I'ullmau Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Orooa Bay and Lak* Snp»rior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throUL'h to Marquette.

Tor Milwaukee, four Throngh Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Sparta and Wlsona and points in Minnesota,
One Throngh Train daily, wiih I'ullmau Sleepers
to Winona.

Tor Enlnque, via Freeport, Two Through 1'raiua

dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For tnbnjuo and La Oroite, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, vith Pullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
Tcr Sloui City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man C»Ts to Missouri Vai.ey Junction.
For L Jto Gontva, Four Trains daily.

For Eockford. StoiUng, Eenoaha. JaaesTU'e, and othei
points you can havii from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston
Ofllce, No. 6 State Street ; Umaha OHice, 2S3 Faru-
hani Stroet; San Francisco Offlce, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: (W (Jlark Stroei.

under Sherman Bouse: corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Kinxie Street Depot, corner W. Kin/,ie

and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, cornel

Wells and Elnzie Streets.

For rates or information Tiot attainable from
your home ticket agents, api)ly to

W. H. Stbnnett, Mauvin Huobitt,
Gen. Pasa. Ag't, Chicago. Uen. b up' t, Chicago.

[BMtem.J
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THE CONNECTICUT CHRIS-
TTAN ASSOCIATION

OPPOSED TO BBCBET SOC'IBTIBS,

Will meet at Franklin Hall, Willimantic,
on Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1876, at 2 o'clock
p. M., and continue until Ttiursday even-

ning. Oct. 26'li. The first half liour will

be devoted to prayri and praise to Al-
mighty God, after which attention will be
given to the bubiness of the Association,

and the hearing of the reports. Oood
speakit'g may be expected in the evenings
*>f each day.
A PoLiTiCAi. Meeting in the interest of

the American Party will be held at the
BHme place on Thursday, at 10 o'clock a.

H , and if thought best, nominate State

and Electoral tickets.

J. A. CoNANT, President.

D. 8. Ellsworth, Secretary.

COWESTION AT SaXDY LaKE, Pa.
The Western Pennsylvania Christian

AsBocialion will hold its first anniversary

meeting in the Wesley an Methodist Church
at Sandy Lake, Mercer Co., Pa , commenc-
ing on "Tuesday, October 3Ut, at 7 o'clock

r. M., and continue over the two foliowing

days. Rev. A. M. Milligan, D.D., and Prof
J. R. W. Sloane, D.D., of Pittsburgh,

and other distinguished speakers will be
present and address the Convention.

Free entertainment will be provided for

all who come Let the friends of Christ

come up to give help againwt the Masonic
iinti-GhriH. Let the lovers of repablican

liberty rally for the overthrow of Masonic
despotism Let the friends of law and
order come and plead for impartial justice

against the sworn favoritism of the lodge.

Gather from all over western Pennsylvania
and m»y the Fiord of Hosts be with us.

By order of the Executive Committee.
Rev. C. F. Hawlbt, Cor. Sec.

« •

- Past Master Ronayne returned from
H most successful course of meetings m
Iowa last Saturday. He spoke at Morri-
•"on. 111., on Wednesday, Oct. 18th, and
will hold a public initiation at Tipton,
Iowa, on the 23d- He visits Ohio soon
after the election, beginning at Oberlin.

The special fund for sustaining oar
agent at the Centennial and keeping him
supplied with tracts for his work should
not be overlooked by our friends- Its im-
portance at this juncture of our reform
can not be over-estim ated . Never probably
will there be such another opportunity in
your lifetime or mine to reach the utter
most parts of the earth at an expense so

trifling. Will not friends visiting the Ex
position at ^utli greatly reduced rates on
the railroads consecrate a tithe of the

money thus paved to the Lord in this

work, handing their contribuiions to Bro.

Hodee at his stand in the main buildioc;

or sending direct to the < fflce of the Na-
tional Christian Association. All such
contribu'ions will be promptly reported in

the Cynogure and applied as the donor
shall direct, either to the expenses of our
agent or for tractf. 1 P Btopdahd.

f|)api(s t( tl|t f^tmr

The pxtrHordinary effoits of Ply-

tuouth Church, Bro»>kl3'ii, to niain-

tain the popularity of H. W. Bepcher

have mil been wholly succes.sful,

thougli for a time delaying the in-

evitable estimate that must be plated

upon his teae.hiugs and character by

all good men. it is said thatdiu-iiig

a recent lecturing tour in Canada

he met a very cold reception, the

most prominent papers advising

their readers not to hear him. U i.s

also known that the last volume of

his " Life of Christ " was killed by

the great scandal, and its publishers

lost 150,000 by their venture. The

said scandal yet lives in the courts

where Moulton is trying to bring (m

a trial for Beecher's swearing out a

false stiit against him, and the latter's

counsel are as persistently putting it

off on one pretext or another.

The election in Ohio has made

some matters more clear to the pol-

iticians than they have yet been

willing to acknowledge. Thus far

they have been unwilling to concede

any influence to the anti-secret re-

form i I politics and were as unwil-

ling to acknowledge that the lodges

had any. But the Democrats hav-

ing found out, or thought they had,

that Col. Milton Barnss, the Repub-

lican candidate for Secretary of State,

had signed an Anti-masonic petition,

published it abroad for the instruc-

tion of the numerous secret ordei's.

Now Col. Barnes resides at ("!am-

bridge, where many good and highly

respectable people live who abhor

the lodges, and if hehad joined them

in a petition it would have been ;iu

act not (Uily highly commendalde in

itself, but doubtless never an occa-

sion for future regret. However, if

it had been a detestable ca.se of

fraud or paltry theft {rfrruf thieves

are in honor now) he could not have

more quickly or heartily have denied

the supposed impeachment, and

claimed a loving membership in

several fraternities. Mr. liarnes may
thank his party for riecfing him,

and he may now at leisure count the

cost of the report and the worth of

the denial. Since he raij, behind his

ticket some four thousand five hun-

dred votes (nearly half the majority)

can he tell the public whether his

letter of denial cost him more Anti-

masonic votes than he would have

lost from the ranks of the lodge had

he been courageous enough to .have

signed the petition and stood by the

consequences.

Paufs distinction between natural

find spiritual. 1 Cor. ii: 14, is illus-

trated with wonderful clearness in

the preaching of Mr. Moody. One
of the most brilliant and successful

members of the Chicago bar who
has been attending the revival meet-
in ss for the purpose of critically

studying the effect of Mr. Moody's
oratory, owns himself unable to ex-

plain its wonderful effects. " I have
studied audiences," he says, " for

twenty-five years, but I never saw
them under such control as under
the speaking of this uncultivated,

unlearned preacher. There, must be
some power under it all which is

more than the eflVict of mei-e speech.

In an able address before the Na-

tional Bankers' Association, ex-Sec-

retary Hugh McCnlloch placed the

financial issues novr before the

country in so clear a light that not

even an infatuated member of the

"Greenback" party could deny its

truth. He believes strongly in re-

sumption at the time set by Con-

gress, January 1st, 1879, and points

out a way to reach it—that the gov-

ernment should at once call in the

green backs and issue for them thirty-

year gold bonds bearing four per

cent, interest. The Bankers' Con-

vention endorsed the plan as sim-

ple, practical and likely to damage
the business interests of the coun-

try as little as any yet suggested.

(ien. Butler does not find his re-

adoption into the IJepublicau ,jarty

in Massachusetts all fine sailing.

The best men in the district, dis-

gusted wiih the chicanery of Knight
Templar Loring, have nominated
.ludge E. R. Hoar as an Independ-
eut candidate. The latter accepts

with a scathing letter tui Butler
which will be tiled in the archives

of political literature as a protest

against ring rule and ra.«cality in

candidates for public otiice.

Coiniiieutilig on Disraeli's late

s|>eech (Ui the Servian question and
the influence of European secret so-

cieties in that sanguinary strug-

gle the Catliol ir fu'iinr says:

"Russia is honey-combed with se-

cret societit^s; the new (lerman em-
pire tri(»> to awe them with bayo-
nets; Ijondou ha,s long been Iheir

center oi (qiciations; all nations

know them, feel them, yet see them
not until some Viust ct)uflagration

ca'ls them forth to the dance of
death."

Hopeful Sigxs.

MY VROF. S. C. KIMBAXL.
Among the hopeful .signs in the

East is the fact that the dead silence

of the press upon the subj* it of

Freemasonry is broken. Om" after

another the religious pap. rs are

breaking silence and though with

bated breath, they speak on the

right side. The following is from

a recent number of the N. Y. Inde-
pcndential:

Will the St. Louis Christian News
correct its mistatement? It says:

"We can remember very well the
opprobrium heaped upon Finney, his

doctrines, his method.s, his manner
and opinions, by many of these men
who now come forward to offer

praise to the dead hero. If we are

not greatly mistaken, one of the
Eastern papers now devoting so

much space to the latter work once
on a time refused to print Pres. Fin-
ney's terribly true exposition of
Masonry, after he had begun a
series of papers on that subject in

their columns, by special arrange-
ment. Finney made it too hot for

somebody and they deserted the
pi-ophet. They, with others, return
to garnish his selpulcher, which is

another illustration of the frailty cf
the flesh."

The Independent is the only pa-

j>er to which this can refer, and the
statement is utterly untrue, as we
are abk' to say, although there is

not now a sinaile man editorially

connected with the paper who was
on it at that time. Neither then,

u(M- now, nor, so far as we can learn,

since the paper was started h;is there
been on it a single editor or sub-
editor who has been a Ma.son, or
who ha.s been in the least concerned
about or pestered by complaints of
M arsons about either President Fin-
ney's or our own words about the
order of oaths and aprons. Mr.
I<'inney was requested b}- the editor

oi' the I ndri)«>nd>nt to write several

articles against Masonry. This he
did, and we published ten successive

articles in ISHS. We then ceai»ed

publishing them—not at all because

of any remonstrances agaiixt them,
but simply, as Mr. Finney was told,

because excessive space hat! already

been given to the subject. We
have no idea that Mr. Finney ever

put so uncharitable a construction

on this occurrence. At any rate,

wc have si ice that time published

JUS many as thirty articles by him, on
various religious subjects, which is

probably five times as many as all

the other religious papers put to-

gether; and if anybody has the
right to "return to garnish his sep-

ulcher," we have. We have the

charity to conceive it possible that

the above item from the (hrififian

Nrirs w^as dictated In nothing worse

than culpable ignorance.

But dear huhpcndi ni, have you

of late devoted "excessive space" to

the evils of Freemiusonry? The
above rasping by the Christian
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Xrirs has pxtoi-ted from you a more

derided testimony- against Freema-

son i*y than I have reSd in your pa-

|)f"r lor years. Your motto is to

speak "not as i»leasixu mex, but

(_k>i)." Now why is it, if you -s-

teeni Masonry to be a great evil as

President Fin.iey did, that you so

seldom warn your readers of their

danger? You say you are "put in

TRIST WITH THE GoSPEL." Do yOU

fully reach it a.s it bears on Masonry?

The New York Baptist Union has

published a pungent article against

oath-bound secret societies, and

Sept. 10th gave the following chetr-

\hg item of news:

"President Robinson, of Brown
University, gives his oi)inion on

college secret societies, in his an-

nual report, which is that their in-
HuenceisiiotbeneKcial. The points
of objection which he raises against
them are their expensiveness, the
clannish spirit which they foster,

the habits of intrigue formed in

their manageuient, the teu'lency to

harden peculiar habits r-nd tastes in-

to defects of character, and the ser-

ious interruption of college work
which the attendance of annual
meetings, when at a distance, occa-

sions. The Corporation of Brown
University, at their recent meeting,
voted, "That, in the judgement of

the Corporation, the existence of se-

cret societies among the under-

graduates is unfi'iendly to the best

intei'ests of the University."

The Jh'hJe Banner, Vineland, N.

.1,, has published oui spoken articles

against Masonry.

The .lAon7m'/ 'S'^co, although edi-

ted and published by Anti-masons,

is exti-emely timid in its treatment

<»f Masonry, and its time-serving

policy is a great grief to many of its

readers, but prayer is made without

ceasing to God that this ancient; and

iu some respects valuable paper may
be forced back to its early and

sound position on the subject of se-

cret societies. The Sfar of Sept.

tith, printed the following item of

news from Bates College, Lewiston,

Maine:

—

"The literary societies are i)ros-

perous, and the zeal with which
they seek members from the enter-

ing class is sure to create a lively in-

terest in their affairs, especially on
the |)art of new comers. The in-

terest in them is well sustained

thr()ughout the year, and this is

partly accounted for from the fact

that there are no secret societies to

draw off the attention of students

to social festivities rather than to

the development of their forensic

and literary abilities. The faculty

liave given no encouragement to

the tormation of secret societies, as

they are conlident that they would
ruin the usefulness rtf those now in

operation without bringing any-
thing into college life to compen-
sate.for their loss. E. A. S."

These hopefnl signs may seem

small to some, but straws show

wiiich way the wind blows. The

time is fast pa.ssiug when (/liristian

ministers and editors will be able to

ignore the work of the National

('hristian Association. Tt reminds

us of the effort of the Ivoman gov-

ernment to ignore Christ. "Gallio

cared for none of these things;"

and yet the Nazarene conquered.

My the help of the Lord, we will

open the eyes of those otherwise

wcll-edacaiedjninisters who "know
jiothing about Ma^sonry." If it had

not been for the [bread-and-butter

argument these ministers and edi-

tors would long since have known
more of the evils of Masonry than

they pretend to know. They "ought

to subscribe for the Cynosure, then

the}"^ would know.

Center Straford, N. H.
^f-^

Boasting am> BoyisTEiis.

1;Y .). H. HANNA.

"Love," it has been well said, is

the law of Christ's Kingdom, the

lesson of his school, and the livery

of his family." No power on earth

like that of love, it is the weapon

with which God in Christ is subdue-

ing this rebellious world to hi*nself.

He reveals himself as the God of

love, and he enjoins upon .each and

all of us to love ourneighbor as our-

selves. "Love your enemies;" "bless

them;" "pray for them;" not boast-

iiig over them; "that ye may be the

children of your Father w ich is in

Heaven." Sncb is undoubtedly the

teaching of the Master: and I sub-

mit that it excludes boasting.

But what of Paul ? Is his teach-

ing rightly interpreted oi)posed to

that of the Master? No, no. The

great apostle of the Gentiles urges

the cultivation of that same love of

which the Master spoke, under the

appellatioji of "charity." See the

whole of the thirteenth chapter of

First Corinthians. In another epis-

tle he warns every man "not to

think of himself more highly than

he ought to think." In yet anoth-

er he urges us to "put on bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of

mind, meekness, long suffering." Tf

despite such general teaching the

apostle must still be branded as a

"boaster" in an ijividious sense, it

cannot be denied. I thii\i<, that this

boasting of his was coupled with

wondrous humility. "Untoone whois

less than tlie least of all sa'ntsis this

grace given." "I am the letist of the

apostles that am not meet to be

called an apostle, because I j)erse-

cuted the church of God."

1 acknowledge indeed, that when

his authority and influence as an

apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ

were endangered he could vindicate

his apostlesliip in glowing terms;

but I do net acknowledge— I posi-

tively deny—that such necessary

vindications were "boastings" prop-

erly so-called. They contain no ex-

aggerations; nothing but a simple

declaration of facts, and consequent-

ly cannot be characterized as "boast-

ings," except in accommodation to

the language of his opponents and

adversaries.

Paul's f)pinioii of "boasters" prop-

erly so-called, real, veritable, live

specimens, is given in the two fol-

lowing passages:
—"This know also,"

says the apostl»% writing to his be-

loved Timothy, "that in the last

days perilous timesshall come. For

men shall be lovers of their own.

selves, covetous, bOj^ters, proud,

blasphemers, disobedient to parents,

unthankful, unholy, without natu-

ral affection, truce breakers, false

accu.sers, incontinent, fierce, dcspis-

ers of those that are liooil, traitors,

heady, high minded, lovei's of pleas-

ure more than lovers of God: having

a form of godliness but denying the

power thereof; from such turn

away."

Again he speaks elsewhere of men
"Filled with all unrighteousness,

full of envy, murder, debate, deceit,'

malignity, whisperers, backbiters,

haters of (lod, deceitful, proud,

BOASTERS, ijiventors of evil things,

disobedient to parents, Avithout un-

derstanding, covenant brealcers,

without natural affection, implaca-

ble, unmerciful, who kuowin^r the

judgment of God, that they ^hich
commit such thitigs are worfny of

death, not only do the same ))ut

have pleasure in thenv that do

them." Such is the teachiiiff of the

apostle and I submit that it

criminates "boasters" and condemns

boasting.

Boasting is not'tAlly contrary to

the genius and spirit of Christianity

and to the precepts and examples of

apostles and evangelists, but it is

also degrading in its nature, urnnan-

ly, impolitic, and [)ernicious. Nay
more, it is an almost infallible sigji

of a coward: no brave man would

triumph over a fallen foe. For my
j)art I have never* yet known a

"boaster" good for anythin^else un-

der the sun. '•

The Oath of Death.
U «

We need say no more, for the

whole Morgan tragedy rises before

us with its voice which speaks more

loudly by far than mine can, and

with a force stronger by far than

any human reasonings "^saying that

the +vue sense of the Masonic obli-

gation is death, death, J)EATH;.

Of a Mason who shot himself

while in Lisbon, Mr. Hugh Lalone,

SeJi., and his sou, Hugh Lalone, Jr.,

each related to me the following, as

a I'act well knowji to them. Each

is a member of the M. E. church q\

Lisbon, where they now reside.

A clerk, resj)ectable, and iutelli-

gent, employed by a firm, a little

way back from the St. La-wreuce

Iviver, in ('aijada, a little below Lis-

bon, I think, but the name of the

place I do not remember,—who was

a Mason, thoughtlessly revealed

some of the secrets of Masonry to a

young lady with whom he was keep-

ing company. She told the same to

some friend of hers, and so, froju one

to another it passed on until at

length it came to the lodge. He
was summoned at once to appear be-

fore its bar to answer for the act.

When settling up all his affairs, and

bidding "good bye" to friends he

I)ji.ssed oi>t of the store, walked a

few rods down the road, put a pistol

to his head and shot himself,

Evidentl}', this young man believ-

ed that the penalty of the Masonic

obligation meant death, and he" be-

licvi&d that it \Yould be inflicted upon
him, and^prefering to die by a differ-

ent method from either one of those

ex-pnssed in the Masonic oaths, he
!().•!.: lii-- iiwn life.—•//(/. K. \V,

W lirt icr ill Am. W'cfih'ijan.

The BiiiLE xoj Sectarian.

Oju<!^ reason- of turning the Bible

out of school is that it is a sectarian
book! What evidence of this?
-Why, a gredt many don't believe in
it. ^ If that makes it sectarian, then
the Creator is sectarian, for many
claim they d(m't believe in him; then
human freedom is sectarian, for ma-
ny don't believe it is the rightful

inheritence of all- men. God gave
his Son to the world-, and the unbe-
lief and rejection of him bj' many
does not disprove this truth, or male
him a sectarian Saviour. The word
of God is no more sectarian than
the air that surrounds the glolje, as

it is the only truth designed and
adapted to give the world a pure
moral atmosphere. It is no m.o]'e

sectarian than the sunlight that en-

folds and gladdens the earth, for it

is the only light that can enlighten

I
the pathway to the tomb in any
land. All its great truths, princi-

ples, and laws are as universal as the '

intelligent creation of God. But it

should be turned out because it

;

alone is guilty of producing discorji

.and strife. Some people used to

jtell us that abolitionism was the sole

cause of trouble in this land; just let

slavery alone and we can have peace!

But slavery would not let us alone,

and now Romanism, infidelity, com-
luuuism, filthiuess, political thievery,

corruption and every deviltry that

imperils the nation's life will not let

us alone however peacable we may
be. But some Protestants on the

affirmative of the ([uestion say it is !
,

such a mere perfunctory service, its.i

reading has little effect, is of so little .

value, why not give it up for the '

sake of peace? My dear Protestant

brother, why can you not persuade

your (yatholic or infidel brother to

reason thus: It is a mere perfunc-

tory performance of no educating or
"

religious inlluence, and we will not
disturb the vast educational inter-

ests of the laud about such a trifling

matter? Would it not be well for

these flexible brethren to exhort the

agitators on that side awhile, and
read them a lesson of forbearance

and charity? That the service is

perfunctory enough we all admit;

but this persistent clamor and oppo-

nition to its presence prove that its

leaven works, that its hammer
strikes, that its fire is burning a lit- >

tie at least. The mere recognition

of its authority by commanding the

school in silence to heai- it read, has

a restraining, controlling, educating

influence; nay more, if laid unopen-

ed upon the desk in every school

room it would have a power, as it is

known to be the Book of books, the

Law-book of the King of kings, and
this bitter war against it is a testi-

mony to its irresistible influence
'

which I am ashamed any Protestant

should attemi)t to hide. You can-

not persuade a Catholic infidel tnat

the Bible has no power in the

schools: they know better. The
nuue recognition of it as the perfect

law of divine justice and the only

stand ai'd of pure morals makes it a

power, and this is just what the infi-

del and rationalist especially object

to. And it is because of this salu-

tary, silent, yet immeasurable power

in national justice and morality, that

we protest against] its expulsion
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from the educational system of the

land. This charge against the Bible

as the troubler of the school is about

as reasonable and just as king Ahab
accusing Elijah of troubling Israel.

But the prophet's reply is, "I have

not troubled Israel, but thou and thy

father's house," etc. So we say to

the infidel, Teuton, and Catholic,

"The Bible is not a troubler of the

schools, but you and your father's

house at Rome." For 200 years this

book has been an instructor in the

schools of the land, and we can say

of it as Filate did of its Author,
"We find no fault in iV'—Rev. J.

W. Bain.

TiiR United Presbyterias
Synod of Pittsburgh on

Freemasonry.

KXTRACT FROM RBPOBT TO SYNOD.

The committee appointed by said

Synod to consider the inquiry re-

specting Freemasonry, report that

having deliberated on the same,

they are of thejopinion that this

subject imperiously demands the at-

tention of this Synod, and the

church at large. We are aware that

in discharging this duty unpleas-

ant sensations will be excited in the

minds of many. We are also aware

that the subject ought to be treated

with due caution. Nevertheless it

appears to us to be the duty of the

Synod firmly to bear their testimony

and to warn and admonish profes-

sors of religion against becoming

members of Freemason lodges, or if

members, against continuing to at-

tend their meetings.

Your committee do not design to

trace the origin, nor enter into a

discussion of the merits of Masonry.

We do not mean to urge the ob-

jection against the very nature of

this institution from the fact of

keeping secret from the world that

which is held to be so important;

from the requisition of an oath of

secrecy without knowing its nature

or object; nor to dwell on the sus-

picious character of a society that

seeks concealment and darkness for

its proceedings. Your committee

confine their attention chit:fly to

the effects of these societies on re-

ligion and morals. We ask what
good effects these societies have ever

produced? What reformations

have they effected? What youth
have they ever reclaimed? What
Christian wa.s ever improved in piety

by entering Masonic lodges and

holding communion with its mem-
bers. Is such fellowship at all con-

sistent with the communion with

the people of God, and with the

Father and his Son Jesus Christ?

And what Christian of eminent
piety has not abandoned his inter-

course with them?Howmanymourn-
ful instances of degradation and
ruin to the bodies and souls of men
may be traced to connection and in-

tercourse with such charactei-s as

too generally compose the lodges of

our country? At how vast a risk

does any one, and especially an un-
guarded youth, enter an associa-

tion embracing with equal affection

"the pagan, the Turk and the Chris-

tian?" How humiliating and dis-

gusting it must be to persons of in-

telligence and taste to mingle in the

close intimacy of brotherhood with

those whose society they would spurn

on ordinary occasions?

We think it not unimportant to

notice how inconsistent with the

holy charity and exclusive benevo-

lence of the Gospel, is that peculiar

attachment and preference to the

brethren which is the boast of their

order, a preference not founded on

intrinsic worth, but merely on the

lodges of Masonry, not to mention

the baleful influence which Masojiic

partialities may be expected to pro-

duce in the distribution of justice in

elections, and appointments to

office.

How vain, if not presumptions,

the pretense of instituting a soci-

ety, the benevolence of which shall

exceed the charity of the Gospel of

the Son of God. The Gospel of

Christ explains and enforces with

the highest possible motives, the

principles of charity. The Gospel

with its rites and institutions are

the means appointed by God for the

reformation of the world. It needs

not the light and aids of Masonry
by which it is unknown to us that

one genuine instance of reforn)a-

tion was ever effected. We also

consider Masonry in excluding from

its rites, its confidence and its priv-

ileges all feraales,as insulting to the

dignity and hostile ^to the comfort

of the most amiable of our species.

Woman was designed to be the

friend, the counselor and the inti-

mate confidant of man. It is be-

lieved then that a man of a gener-

ous and affectionate heart will hes-

itate before entering an institution

that forbids him to intrust the wife

of his bosom with secrets, communi-
cations imparted to the most worth-

less of his own sex.

We think it not unworthy the

consideration of our American
youth who justly revere the insti-

tutions of their country, what a

dangerous medium secret societies

have furnished to designing men
for accomplishing purposes ruinous
to other governments; and how
dangerous tney may yet be to our
own. Under the influence of the
above and other reflections your
committee would not hesitate to say
to all members of our church,
"Come out from among them and
be ye separate, and have no com-
munication with the unfruitful
works of darkness but rather re-

prove them," and to recommend to

the Synod the following resolu-
tions :

1. VViiKHKAs, Masonic lodges,

especially as composed and conduc-
ted in our country, have had and
are calculated to have a pernicious
influence on morals and religion,

and that attendance on them is un-
suitable to the profession of the ho-
ly religion of our Lord .Jesus Christ;
therefore

2d. h'pKolred, That it is the duty
of ministers of the Gospel, elders,

parents and i)rofessiug Christians,

to use their inlluence to prevent
those under their care from enter-

ing these associations and induce
those who have entered to discon-
tinue their attendance.

3. Resolved, The Synod,^ deeply

concerned for the general interests

of society, civil and religious, and

particularly for some amiable men
who now stand connected with the

aforesaid society, recommends them

to take with earnestness the course

of safety for themselves, and in the

present crisis of the conflict with

the Kingdom of Darkness, to show

themselves of the Lord's side, and

to perform zealously the duties

which their attitude in relation to

these societies and the church of

Christ particularly recommended,

so as not only to .promote the cause

of godliness generally, but also the

efprnal welfare of their brethren

with whom they are connected and

upon whom they may exert a salu-

tary influence.

Tjjl: Tragedy of 1826.

We have followed the story of the

Morgan abduction from the his-

tories that have come down to us

through the past half century until

w"e see him imprisoned and in the

power of men sworn to take his life.

It was early in the morning of Sep-

tember 14th, but five weeks more

than fifty years ago that he was

brought to Fort Niagara and the

strong doors of its magazine closed

upon hira. On the same day a Royal

Arch Chapter was installed at Lewis-

ton, which event called together a

very considerable assemblage of Ma-
sons of that degree from Rochester,

Buffalo, Loekport, and other places

in that vicinity. It would appear

from the testimony of one or two

witnesses, and the statements of

others, that scarce an individual

Mason, attending that installation,

could have been ignorant of the fact

that Morgan was at th;i t time confined

in the magazine of Fort Niagara.

It appears to have been a subject of

conversation among them, and sev-

eral were then informed that such

was the fact. On the day of the

installation, Giddins I'emained at the

fort to see that all was kept safe. He
together with .John Jackson, went

to the magazine for the purpose of

carrying Morgan some food. l\Ior-

gan refused to admit them and said

he would starve rather than fall into

their hands; and he made so great

an outciy as to render it necessary

to dispatch Jackson to Lewiston to

procure the assistance of some one

to silence hira. David Hague came
down in hiiste, a distance of seven

miles, but did not succeed in (juiet-

iug Morgan. Two other pei-sons were

sent down from Lewiston, and one

of them (Loton Jiawson,) of whom
Morgau seemed to have a great

dread, went into the magazine and

succeeded in stilling him. lu the

evening tweiity or thirty pci-sons,

besides those belonging to the fort,

came from Lewiston. and were at

the fort. About midnight, seven

persons, all Uoyal .Arch Miisons,

held a consultation on the plain near

the graveyard, some rods distant

from the fort, as to the manner in

which Morgan should be disposed of.

There seemed to be but one opinion

among them all: that Morgan had
forfeited his life, for a|iireach of his

Masonic obligations; and that it was
their duty as Masons, to see that the

penalty was executed. They came
to a determination to proceed in a

body and seize Morgan, and perform
their own duty by casting him into

the river. After they had started to

carry this determination into effect,

one of the company discovered a

reluctance to go such lengths, which
encouraged others to remonstrate,

and the project was abandoned for

that time. On the night of the

15th, a similar consultation was held

between four persons, as to < i.e dis-

position of Morgan, but nothi 14 was

decided upon. At this consultation

Colonel King became offended with

Mr. Giddins for expressing a desire

that Morgan should be released ; and *

Giddins surrendered to him the key

of the magazine which was after-

ward intrusted to the care of Elisha

Adams. It is known that Morgan
remained confined in the magazine

during the 16th and 17th; and it is

believed that he was so confined

until the 19th of September.

The final disposition of Morgan
is in doubt so far as any direct ju-

dicial evidence is concerned. Fu-

ture events, however, sufiiciently

established the fact that he was

taken out of his temporary prison

on the night of the 19th of Sep-

tember, carried out upon the Niag-

ara river and drowned. Beside the

circumstantial evidence connected

with the re-appearance of the body,

and the maneuvers of the Freema-

sons of New York, the direct con-

fessions of Valance,one of the party

engaged in the murder, on his

death-bed in 1848, and the remarks

of Masons to each other within the

guarded precincts of the lodge

have fully satisfied the popular mind

as to the disposition of Morgan by

Masonic agency.

Samuel D. Greene, a member of

Batavia lodge at the very time,

writes in his wonderful book, "The
Broken Seal" as follows of this evi-

dence:
"For many weeks, indeed, every-

thing was obscure and indefinite.

HOf)es were entertained that he

would appear a.<jaiu—that he was

kept somewhere in prison until his

book could be effectually suppres-sed,

and then he would be set at large.

But after a time, and little by little,

the remarks which were dropped by

leading men among the Masons
dissipated all hopes that he would

ever be st>en alive. It became more
and more apparent that this thing

had not been done in a corner; that

a very large number of persons, far

and wide, had been cognizant of the

transactions; and their manner of

tiUk about them wasofteuof themost

shameful character. It was a great

subject of coarse joking among the

Miisons in their common conversar-

tion in the stivet. hut es|>eciallv in

their lodge meetings. The efforts

that were made, the measures that

taken to discover where hewere
w;is, began to Ix^ a matter for ridi-

cule and laughter, and even the dis-

tress and anxiety of his vrife were

joked about in public places.
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Masonic Meanness at the CV;,y-

TENNIAl..

Sevoral months bffore the open-

ing ot the Centennial Exposition

••'ihe Secretary of the National

"f Christian Association sent a written

application to A. T. Goshorn, the

^"Director General, asking for space

' 'for Anti-masonic publications and

"' received a flat refusal.

•^' T^Iarch 31st, the application was

'^ made in the name of Ezra A. Cook

'^fc Co., for space, but the character

of the books was aot mentioned.

Space was granted in the Book De-

''f" partment and the following is an

exact copy from copying book of

the letter enclosing the required

fee:

" Chicago, April 10, 1876.

Pres'ey BlRckistone. Ef-q-.Treas. Amer-

ican B .ok Trade Association, Philadel-

phia, Pa., Dear Sir:—In response to yours

of thb 8 h we gend herewith our chtck on

New \ork for $8.25 to pay for use of

space assigned ua on ground floor in sec-

tion H, 2 1 3 by 3 feel on Paid floor, and

7 12 ftet high. We are infjrmeti b.v Qtn.

^•" Smith, Illinois Secretary, that circukrs,

n catal" gues, tracts, and cards may be placed

where the public can take them bdt tbey
^^ MUBT NOT BE 80LTCITBD TO TAKE THBM ;

and
'• we also understand that while rersons

L, may not be solicited to subscribe for our

paper or to purchase books, yet books may
be QCiETLY sold and subscriptions qdietly

taken. It is with this understanding that
' ' we apply for space.

-V Please send any other necessary infor-

mation and state when our books Must be

in place, as we do not wish to send our

ageijt EARLIER than nece:iBary.

Yours truly,

Ez A A. Cook & Co."

""^
, The following is an exact copy of

"''The first part of the letter in re-

"Philadelphia. April 13, 1876.

Gbnts:—Yours with $8 25 for assess-

7!inent on space 2 12 by 3, See. H, Cent.

Ex. Am. B'k Tr. Asa., is received nd the

ancount is to your credit. We will have

your permit prepaied and sent to you in a

few days. You quote the rules of the

Commission in rtftrence to catalogues,

circulars and i^sles correctly."

Y'ours &c.,

P. Blackiston, Treas.

"' As we stated in our letter that we

understood that "books may be

quietly sold," and that "it is with

this uuderstauding that we apply

for space," we were astonished to

'find that Elder Freeman icas pro-

hibitedfrom selling a ainijle hook.

Elder Freeman called on Presley

Blakiston and we wrote to him, but

all to no purpose. Many in the

building who had things to sell

were selling them. Others who had

books there only had samples to

show and not to sell. WhenjjMr.

Hodge arrived there he saw so many
selling that he ventured to sell and

;,,,continued to do so boldly, without

interruption for two months until

one of the petty oflicials with con-

cealed badge of office, a zealous

Freemason, Itecamc angry because

he got wi>r8ted in debate with

Messrs. Harry Wilcox of Jackson,

Mich., and Norris^Gay of Batavia,

N. Y., two intelligent Christian

gentlemen who would treat no one

with the least discourtesy.

In his anger he^ even exceeded

his authority, as he ordered the case

of books and tracts locked up.

The Centennial Commission it

seems had adopted^some restrictive

rules which they were not enforcing,

if indeed they were meant to be en-

forced, except when some official

wished to vent his spite on some

exhibitor.

When Messrs. Wilcox and Gay

saw the turn affairs had taken they

each handed Mr. Hodge $5 to pay

for books to be given away. Mr.

Hodge has tried every means in his

power to get permission to sell

books and offered to pay fifteen per

cent, on all sales for the privilege,

but without avail. He was offered

the alternative of taking contribu-

tions for any purpose and not giv-

ing away or selling a single tract or

book, or to give away books and

tracts but not sell anything or take

anv donati.ms for any purpose. He
chose the latter alternative, and

friends of the cause who wish to

help circulate books and tracts

there will have to send their con-

tributions to this office, as Mr. Hodge
is not allowed to receive them.

Eyra a. Cook & Co.,

Publishers.

Seceders List.—(Continued.)

III.

111.

A "Wickwire, Clymer, N. Y.
C A Spring, Manteno, III.

W H Robinson, Yates City,

Geo L Peeler, Crystal Lake,
B S Crosby, Redfield, N. Y.
Chas Looker, West Unity, 0.
Rev John Spaulding, Jacksonville,

Charles Hubbard, Owego, Tioga Co.

N. Y.
Lewis Powers, Ashley, Delaware

Co. 0.
Marcus Phillips, Pagetown, Morrow

Co. 0.

Peter Doty, Maringo, Morrow Co. 0.
B F Shipley, Howard, Knox Co. 0.
R B Gardner, Blyria, 0.

John Horton, Bryan, 0.

Alexander Needles, Sparta, Morrow
Co. 0.

John Manville, Sparta, Morrow Co.

0.

Weaver, Kosciusko Co.Jonathan
Ind.

Rev Mr
Mich.

B N Thomas, Warsaw. Kosciusko
Co. Ind.

Edward L Bailey, Ellington,

Allen, Rochester, N. Y.
Elliott, Rochester, N. Y.

Marcus Barrett, Altay, N. Y.

Golden, Williamstown,

N. Y,

Y.

Penn.

Daniel Carpenter, Tyrone, N.
SM Gates, Warsaw; N. Y.
William E Gore, Driftwood,

John S Johnson, Monroe, Iowa.

Albeit AVatkins, Baraboo, Wis.
Most of the above list was sent in

by J. H. Woodward of Cincinnati.

— It frequently crops out that the

leaders and friends of the movement
in our church against the secrecy

law are actuated more by fear of the

orders than by a sincere belief that

much good will be done by break-

ing down the law. A champion of

the movement, in a harrangue on a

conference floor, after berating those

who try to maintain the law, said

that they were as much afraid to ex-

press themselves against the secret

orders as those who oppose the law.

He seemed to resolve the whole

quedtion of respecting the law into

a matter of fear or bravery in oppos-

ing secrecy. We had never thought

that it was moral cowardice in the

advocates of breaking down the law,

which makes them so zealous. \\c

have noticed that they speak most

fiercely against their brethren, and

the inference was that they would

endure even the ban and battery of

secrecy if they thought it right to

oppose it. We thought thsy were
standing on convictions. But since

we find their locus stnnti to be fear

of the thing oppo-ed, Ave are dispos-

ed to a little sympathy for the hands
that hang down and the teeble

knees.

—

Tclescopt.
«-».»

In a memorial of the "luttntia-

tional Association for obtaining a

uniform decimal system of Measures,

Weights and Coins," presented to

Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, Chancellor

of Her Majesty's Exclie(iuer, in

March, 1859, it is estimated that the

adoption of the Metric System
would save in the management of

the London & Northwestern R. R.

$50,000 a year; and in the various

departments of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment uot less than 12,500,000

every year. When we consider that

this computation was made by com-
petent authorities, and remember
that the amount named would be

saved every year b/ a single rail-

road, it is evident that the total sav-

ing made by the adoption of the

Metric weights and measures would
be almost incredibly large. The
same proportionate saving would be

effected in evei'y market, store, fac-

tory, counting-room; in short every-

where, for in business life nearly

every sentence, spoken or written,

contains an expression of quantity.

The International Review.— In the

November number <'t the TnUnviiiotuil

Review, Edward A. Freeman, jiihll> it-

garded as one of the ablest of living his-

torians, discusses " The Origin of Parlia-

mentary Representation in Euglacd," in a

paper which will be an invaluat)le ad>iiti(in

to the history of representative government.
Ii is calUd forth by the recent publication

of Vol. 11 of Professor Slubbs' Constiiu-

tional History of England, a w rk to

which Mr. Frteman left-rs in hisown most
recent volume (Volume V. of the "History
of the Norman Conquest ") as the " great-

est monument of English historical schol-

arship." The wiiier has some inattrial

points of diflfertBce wiih Professor Slubbs,

however, which lurnish the nn'son d'etre

of the article. Following this is an iuter-

csting review of "Tiie Life and Woiks of

Mr. Philip Gilbtit Hatntrlon," who divides

with Ruskin the honor of ibe foituiost

position among the art critics of the world,

and whose regulear contribuiions are a

prominent feature in eacti number of the

Tnte.rnatioiud. Dr. Dorner, one of the

ablist of Germnn Theologians, and a

recognized leader io the body of Chiistians

of which he writes, couiribuies an article

of r(.re inttrcbt and value upon "The
Prussian Evauvelical Chuich." Dr. Dor-

ner was preseut at the Evangelical Alii

ance Meeting in Now York two years ago,

in whose deliberations he acted a couspic

uouk part. Hon. Edward D. Manstield

discu^Bes a subject brought into unusual
prominence »t the recent political con
vemiODS at Cincinnati and St. Louis in an

article upon " The Chinese Question in the

United Spates." A valuable contribution

to the history of journalism is mrnished
in a paper upon ''The Journms and
Joutnakists of Italy," by Professor An-
gelo UeGubernaiis, of Florence, editor

of Im Rimsita Europea. The Princess

Dora D'Istria, a water ol recuguized

ability, and a frequent contributor to

the leading European Heviews, contrib-

utes an article upon " The Literature of

the French Reformation" In addition to

this series of papers, covering by their

range, and general interest, a considtrable

portion > f Cnnstendom, Kiv. Dr. Samuel
Osgood present* an exceedingly ini^resiiug

and instructive p«per upon '"New Eigianu
Transcendentalism;" and there are the

usual scholarly reviews of recent publi-

cations, American and foreign, followed

by the Science paper of Dr. Wright of

Yale College; and the usual leittr on
European Art Matters, by Philip Gilbert

Hamerton. Price fl.OO. For sale by nil

news dealers, or sent by mail on lece p' <'f

iirice, by ttie Publishers, A. 8. Batnes &
Co., Ill and 118 William St., N. Y.

|[i?f0ttlt ^^111$.

The Iowa Vampaigx.

Tlie brief Jiote.s of the three

weeks' lecturing course of the Sec-

retary atid Agent with Mr. Ronayne
in Iowa, that have been forwarded

and published give but an inadequate

idea of the great good accomplished;

From a short couversation with

Mr. Ronayne who returned from

the Wis. State convention on Sat-

urday we learn that leaving Chicago

Sept. 18th, he spoke at the follow-

ing points in Iowa: Ames, exposi-

sition of three degrees; State Cen-

ter, one degree; Albion, two de-

grees and one lecture; O.^kaloosa,

do.; Monroe, one degree and a lec-

ture; Matjuoketa, two degrees; Ban-

gor, two degrees. At Delavan,

Wis., he gave the three degrees. We
hope for more full reports from

these meetings than have yet been

received. At .present we can say

that in Iowa the meetings were at;;

tended with good order and full

houses. As one good and immedi-

ate result at least two Freemasons

have openly left the order and prol>

ablj' many more have resolved to

have no more to do with the blas-

pheming lodge. At Delavan on

Friday evening the bad Masonic

blood boiled over and during the

meeting and after its close, eggs,

sticks, stones and clods were hurled

thick and fast at him who was so

bold as to push a stubborn and
deadly lance at the latest "relic of

barliarism." The eggs were not

had however, and none of the other

missiles did especial mischief except

to the windows of the Hall, Avhioh

belonged to. a Royal Arch Mason.
Mr. Ronayne's future appoint-

ments are as follows:

Morrison, III, Oct 18, 11).

Iowa City, Iowa, Oct. 23, 2i.

West Branch, Oct. 26.

Spriugdale, Oct. 27.

Tipton, Oct. 30 and 31.

Wasioja, Dodge county, Minn.,

Nov. 6, 7 &c., and other points. Re-

turningfrom Minn, soon after elec-

tion he will arrange for visiting

Ohio, Pennsylvania, etc.

m »

Wisconsin Xotes.

Janksviij,k, Wis., »

Oct. IJ, 1876.
j

Dkau Hito. K :--I had felt astrong

desire to greet again the friends of

this reform in this State, and also to

awaken an interest in the State

meeting. Accordingly T haye spent

the last three weeks quite laliorious-

ly. At Clinton, no lecture had

ever been given and Wie ISlasonic in-

fluence wa.s wholly predomina^nt.

No church could be ol)tained but I

hired a hall of a Masonic saloon-

keeper, had bills printed by a Ma-

sonic printer, .and with much ett'ort

got a good audience composed large-

ly of Masons. They gave me ma-

terial aid in advertising the meet-

ings by their denunciations and per-

sonal abuse, and added much to its

interest by their denials and ques-

tions. They kept me speaking for

two hours and a half and treated

me much more respectfully in the
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end Ihan at the beginning. I felt

grateful for the presence and sym-

pathy of the pastor of the Congre-

gational church, Rev. Mr. Bronson,

and found a few others who "have

no t'ellovvship with the unfruitful

work.s of darkness."

From there I went to Sharon

where I found WJirm friendst. I lec-

tured here in the l''ree Methodist

church to a fair audience, which

would have been larger but for the

absence of any tin*; and I preached

Sabbath afternoon and evening in

the Lutheran and the Congrega-

tional churcbes. The K. M. church

is a neat and coramodious house

just dedicated; and the Congrega-

tional church is having a good de-

gree of pro- perity. The pastor,

Bro. Case, has no syn^pathy with

secretism, having had some exper-

ience in the lodge of Odd-fellows..

At Milton I spoke in the Congre-

gational church to a small audience.

This has been, and still is an anti-

secret comuuinity, but a Masonic

Congregational minister has done

much to impair the integrity of

some of the members of that church,

and to induce one of its members to

go into the lodge; while the com-

bined forces of secretism have divid-

ed the Baptist church and done

much to promote discord and

spiritual dearth.

From here 1 went to Barabob,

and was most coidially greeted by

Prof J. VV. Wood, known to all

your readers for his faith apd good

works. A meeting was arranged,

and I spoke that evening and had

a profitable meeting. Mr. Albert

Watkins, a young man made a Ma-
son about two years ago in Minn.,

gave his testimony as to the frauds

and abominations of the lodge. He
was chosen a delegate to the State

convention.

At Irouton, my old home, T spent

the Sabbath and preached three

times. 1 felt to mourn over the

desolations of Zion, and especially

indignant that a Mason had been

sent as a home missionary to work

in my old field. It is but just to

the brethren at Irontou to say that

this young man was a student and

did not let them know that he was

a Mason until he left. How long

must the "abomination that maketh
des«>late" ha permitted to stand in

the holy placer*

A good meeting in the Congrega-
tional church in Baralmo, ctaicludes

my labors in this part of the State
and 1 am on the way to the State
meeting.

Dei.avan, Oct. 1:1 The State

convention is in progress. 'JMie at-

teudaiice is good and an excellent
spirit pervades our meetings. Bros.
Stoddard and Lathrop have made
addresses, and Mr. Ronayne has
worked the first and secoiul degre<!a

of Masonry before large audiences.
This forenoon is to be given to po-
litical discu.ssion, and this atternoon
to resolutions, 'i'o-night we wit-

ness the death of Hiram, and it is

hoped that Masonry, too, nmy die -

at least its iatiuenc^ in Delavan.
Yours lor the Lord,

ti. H. HlNMAX.

ii$m9f$Minm,

Oih Centennial Letter.

1>RAR Cynosuue: I shall give

you sonH> more incidents, and a.s we
h;ive arrived at the close of another

month some reflections may be

offered on the features of our am-
hushed foe so far as we may deem
th'-ni likely to be useful.

The first character I present now
is a good sample of physical human-
ity — man and wife being one in

spirit. The man very knowingly
presented before me his finger with

a yellow metal ring on it, broad

enough and figured enough to be

envied by any squaw. No doubt 1-e

would have been delighted if it iTad

produced a talismanic etfect upon
your agent, but he was too dull to

aj>preciate its charms. "See that!

I'm a Mason," he said, "of thirty-

three degrees, and a church member
too, and a U. P. (Unite<l Presbyte-

rian) at that. Yes,|rm a Mason ai d

not ashamed of it either." He had
delivered his volley and was retiring

when 1 asked him, " Where do you
live neighbor?" "1 won't tell you,

sir," was the reply, as he disappeared

with his better half who showed
lierstdf a help meet for him. The
queries here are, whether or not he

feared a report to his church, and
whether or not that church is one
which has surrendered to the control

of Masons,

A New Yorker said that in the

old Masonic books the words " as

saitli the ludy word" were printed

after those so well known, "God
tempers the wind to the shorn

lamb." Have you any evidence of

such a blunder?

The president of the Y, M. C, A..

of Washington, 1). C, paid your

stand a visit. Young men in such

positions have great responsibities.

We trust that such organizations

may uuiintain anti-secret principles.

They are too active and influential

to escape t^e tempter, and to be

allowed to (tarry on their work with-

out exciting the envy and desire of

secretism to so control them as to

transfer at least a share of the merit

(jf their good deeds to those iusiduous

organisms who seek their own glory

and not that of Christ.

Very encouraging visits have also

been received from a number of

friends of the cause; a.s Mr. V^an-

fossen of Adel, Dallas county, Iowa,

who knows some hard facts con-

(!erning the influence of seoretiaua.

ILi paid a dollar to the tract fund.

His worthy life partner accompanied

him. Prom Brattleboro, Vermont,

appeal's \i. (\. Wood, Es<i., an expe-

rienced worker in the cause. He
also gave a dollar to supply printed

iiuUets; and we have had the pleas-

ure to renew the subseriptit)n to the

I'l/iiosure of (Uie who had lost sight

of it since the Chicago fire, viz.,

James McCormirk, Ka.st Liverpool,

('olumbia county, Ohio. He paid

up to July 1, 1878.

One stated that Jie had two uncles

who renounced Masonry at the time

of Morgan's abduction and murder,

one or both of whom cautioned Jiiin

against ever becoming a Ma.son. A
worthy old gentleman, Mr. Degrand,

called for tracts 24 and 25 to dis-

tribute. There have been several

such cases lately, which doubtless

gives oreat pleasure to the friends of

the cause. I was so unfortunate as

to have a slight cold one drizzly day

when George Thompson called, and

did not at the moment apprehend

the national reputation of his name.

1 f;hall be glad to see him again.

A "minister of the Gospel" had

the Masonic extract of 2 The^s. iii:

16 read to him. He pronounced it

a perversmi.

But the elephant came into the

enclosure at last; a real live Ma-sonic

elephant, with tusks of fifty degrees;

the largest I had hitherto seen ! He
had thirty-three degrees of Scotch

Masonry, as far as he could go in

that direction, but had taken seven-

teen others since! What a throat

for oaths he must have. Now for

it. I meekly asked an explanation

of the difficulty in this " Mackey

Kitualist" extract (2 Thess.), leaving

out the name and authority oT

Christ. Of course 1 wts demol-

ished at once. " Did 1 understand

the languages, the Hebrew and

Greek? Didn't all denominations

use only such parts of the Bible as

they found suitable to their pui*-

poses?" " But," I ventured, "don't

it appear to mutilate this part?"

"Oh not at all, Christ's authonty

is recognized fully in the higher de-

grees." This gentleman was in a

hurry at first, and weut off with his

lady, but soon returned to further

enlighten your agent. I was a little

surprised, bnt it was suggested by

my shrewd neighbors that probably

he did not wish his wife to hear the

talk. I regretted not having asked

him if Masonry was a religion.

However, he made light of Mackey

as of no account; but like all good
priests of Rome and Freemasonry
did not refer your benighted agent

to any volume where he could get
" more light." "Join the church,"

says Rome; "Join the lodge," says

Freemasonry. Unlegs you do, say

both, you cannot know precisely

what we teach. " How can you
know if you were never a Mason?"
is the daily silly question, as if tes-

timony was of no account.

0(,TonEK 4, 1876,

Lf after a calm comes a storm, the

statement may be reversed with

equal truth. Yesterday was oiu* of

very enjoyable days from friends and

foes. It began with a champion oi

Masonry in the pei-sou ()f a Bapti.st

minister nut from the West, and as

each spared not the use of his

weapons I pitied his amiable looking

wife, for of course she knew the

light of her Bible better than the

darkness of the craft. In eonidu-

sion he very ingeniously, not ingen-

uously, asserted that " ('hrist was

not excluded from one of them," /. e.,

one of the degrees of Masonry, which

he would have liked to have under-

stood thus: Christ is included in

all, but the real meaning is that the
name is admitted in only one of the.
degrees; a good illustration of Ma-
sonic subterfuge.

It is im])ossible to do ju.stice to

the many friemls of the cau.se, some,
of whom, I dare say, may feel as if

I had not done them justice in my.
brief notices, or in omitting names
and incidents. Some also may have
come a second time and been re-

ceived as new arrivals, for memory
is not good. This is not quite the

best way for friends, however excel-

lent in the case of foes who are

welcome every visit, if they show
any fairness of disposition on tin-

subject. One gentleman this morn-

ing came within hailing distance,

fired otf his pop gun and fled. " IL-

had seen nne but noodles opposed

to Masonry." This was fired at your

agent while our excellent brethren in

the cause, Me>srs. Harry Wilcox, of

Jackson, Michigan, ami Norris (iay

of the old home of poor murderea

Morgan, Batavia, New York, were

engaged in a lively discussion with

some of his " brethren " at vour
- "^"^

stand.

One of tliese proved to be a Cen-

tennial official with a piece of metal'

under his vest luppel, which he

showed me, and it was verily uie*

meanest thing I had seen in the

whole two hundred and thirty-six,

acres of the Exposition! I having'

assented to the question, "Do you

sell these books?" he ordered the

case to be shut up and to se^'no

more! I have been to the superior

officers and find that this zealous"

servant exceeded his orders [see acti-

de entitled Masonic Meannes.s"J al-

though it seems that it accords with

certain rules that sales shall not be

uiade without a license. There is a

form necessary of which I had nu.

knowledge before, and which may
involve some days' delay. Of course

if the officious man had not felt a

little piqued at the ridiculous result"

of his Masonic encouuter with
with Messrs. Wilcox and Gay, he

might not have blundered a second

time by exceeding his authority.

However, it is an ill wind that blows

nobody gocnl, for it siuldenly blew
ten dollai-s into my hands to be giv-

en away in books, etc. ^ ea, verily,

the fellow was not out of sight bif^

fore i>ur noble-hearted friends handed

over five dollars each. Give a com-
mander three huudred such ujeu nm\
othei-s like Anderson, of Elliugtou.

Pennsylvania, who stood "one" for

Walker and Kirkpatrick in the mil-

way car, and they would make any
general a Leonidas.

I had a very gratifying case ye^

terday of a young man. a partner in

a uianulacturing firm in this city.

He had received a parcel of tracts and

read them, and Wiis now conviuot^

that his duty to Christ was t«)taHyi'

opposed to his intended union with:

the lodge. We shook hands heai^tf]^-

He is an M, E. -^vjilit

There have also Iwen two bankers

at ditt'erent times, one Irom New York

the other from Brooklya, The first

pnmoitnces Freennusonry injurious

tt> the cause of Christ; the last had

been a Mason but rejoiceti now iu
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freedom of speech, and wonders how
any sensible man can continue in

the thralldom.

A Rev. M. E., of Michigan, speak-

ing of Masonry said: "We find it

in the conference. It must be

brought to an issue by and by.

Some talk seriously of doing so

now."

A " Disciple," whose father print-

ed the Millenial Harbinger for Bish-

op Alexander Campbell (a thorough

opponent, by the by, of Masonry in

his lifetime) heard him preach his

last sermon. This gentleman had

carried a certain Masonic pamphlet

for eight years in his pockets and

only destroyed it two days ago to

his regret now. Two others of this

body at different ' times confessed

themselves Masons, but it turned

out that although one from the

southwest of our country had been

ten or twelve years a Mason, he now
condemned it as injurious to the

church and society. The other cor-

dially shook hands at parting and

seemed to admit the correctness of

our position.

One mourned a brother— free and

generous-hearted— whose death he

ascribed to the bad habits formed as

a Mason.

A good advocate of Masonry with

a foreign accent did not believe in

the full inspiration of the Bible.

A melancholy case was an old man
whose religious language seemed all

in order, until like the transmogrified

cat which saw the mouse, it was but

a cat after all ! So to my amazement
he declared (perhaps he thought me
a Mason), " Freemasonry is as good

and pure as the Christian religion!"

He backed out of this however, by
attempted modifications. He was

one of two who revived a lodge after

Morgan's death, and yet declared

that it now had got so beneath what
it should be that he had not entered

a lodge in twenty years.

A Brooklyn gentleman hangs an

illustrated Cynosure at his door to

bother the Masons and bought a

Ronayne to post himself with.

We have had pleasant interviews

with Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart of

this State, Mr. Whitney of Massa-

chusetts, who had seen Mr. Freeman
here and would have been glad to

have seen him again. Brother and

Sister Acker of Kansas; Terhune of

New Jersey; also an editor who had

once exchanged with Cynosure whose
name I did not get.

A Rev. M. E. was amused at a

Mason mistaking him for a Mason
and found a dissatisfied state of mind
in the poor man concerning it.

But I must add that 1 have had
the pleasure of again seeing Geo.

Thompson, the brave advocate of

the oppressed, who suffered five

years' imprisonment in the reign of

slavery, and is now in the fiel^

against this aspirant for the rule of

men, as undaunted Jis ever. But
you know him and your readers

know him, although not perhaps as

much as they ought.
Oct. 7th.—On applying to the

Gen. Superintendent after the per-

emptory closing of the book-case by

the ofiicial referred to in my last, I

was told that I might go on giving

out tracts, but must not sell any-

thing. I still accepted donations to

the tract fund as before, but even

this was painful to the petty official,

who succeeded in getting an order

prohibiting the receipt of donations.

He utterly refused to go ivitk iXe to

the Gen. Supt., and shows a determi-

nation "to throw every obstacle pos-

sible in vay way. He tried to make

out that I was selling printed matter

to the man he saw give the donation

but was forced to admit that I dis-

tinctly told Mr. Hollister of Piano,

111., who gave the donation of one

dollar, that I could not sell any-

thing, nor did I, and he saw me
return the money that was offered

to pay for books and refuse to sell.

I have applied for permission to sell,

making out my application in due

form on a blank furnished me and

an ansAver was promised me this

morning. If permission is granted

I shall^have to pay 15 per cent, on

all sales. Judging from:;tJbii,e gpirit

manifested by the officials, there is

little hope of getting permission to

sell anything.

I am also prohibited from solicit-

ing subscriptions to the Cynosure,

but thank God there is no farther re-

striction on free speech, and there

are daily manj' very interesting dis-

cussions at our stand, where thou-

sands of young men get information

that we may reasonably hope will

keep them out of the lodge. Some
who are already caught in its meshes

are here shown the evils of secret-

ism and will abandon these works of

darkness.

A Sunday-school teacher who had

in his class of young men several

Odd-fellows, desired something on

that order, and I gave him "Sarver's

Sermon on Odd-fellowship," and

"Odd-fellowship Illustrated." He
was very thankful for them. He
had instinctively been opposed to

the order without knowing much
about it. Of course I have to be

very careful about giving away
books or your pase would soon be

empty, and besides that they are not

mine to give away. But the money
given by Messrs. Wilcox and Gay
was to pay for books, and perhaps

there are others who will send you

money for the same purpose, as I

am neither allowed to receive dona-

tions or to sfll anything.

A Baptist minister of N. Y., said

he was sick of the multiplication of

secret societies. One of b's church

members, a Mason, but a good man,

had said when speaking of the order:

"I cannot .stand it." A Congregar-

tionalist pastor wanted to get posted;

had been troubled with a Freemason

in his church.

I enjoyed a call from J. B. Cres-

singer, one of your Ohio lecturers,

with his daughter, very much.
There is no djmger of defeat with

such war-horses engaged in the con-

Hict. i also had a pleasant call

from J. B. Hart, of Groton, N. Y.,

an editor and an Anti-mason. Two
College students were given "Col-

lege Secret Societies."

Our old friend Samuel Strong of

Sarauac, Mich., was determined to

find the stand, and did, much to his

pleasure and mine, also Amos Far-

low of Ohio.

A friend, from Maine, I believe,

wanted to take home an assortment

of books to sell, but I was obliged to

refuse him.

Just as I was about to leave for

my boarding place an old gentleman

came up smiling and talked freely.

He professed to be a Christian as

well as a Freemason. I showed him
the mutilation of Scripture shown
in Mackey's Ritualist, which he pro-

fessed never to have seen before, but

he attempted to justify the mutila-

tion, and finally declared his disbe-

lief in the divinity of Christ, and

said that Masonry was a better re-

ligion than Christianity. I of course

pronounced him an infidel, which he

did not relish very well.

A colored Mason who listened

was sure that Freemas )nry was as

ancient as Solomon's Temple, at

least. Without debating that point

much I showed him that oaths like

those of Masonry were strictly pro-

hibited under the Mosaic law, and

though as ancient as the tower of

Babel they were of no binding force

because plainly declared sinful. He
reft^rred to the civil oath, but I

showed him that one was an unau-

thorized oal.h to conceal the truth,

while the civil oath which was au-

thorized of God, was an oath to de-

clare "the truth,the whole truth,and

nothing but the truth,"—the very

opposite of each other. He ended

like his white brother hj pi-onounc-

ing Masonry better than the church,

—a divine institution, etc.

Thos. Hodge.

From Tioqa County, N. Y.

Candor, N. Y.

. Editor Christian Cynosure:—

I

have lately been reading some copies

of your valuable paper. I find it to

be straight on reform; no organ of

compromise; but fearless in the ex-

position of evil, false doctrines, and

dark institutions. I am weekly re-

ceiving a paper which three years

ago, when I first subscribed for it,

was a bold exponent of the sins in

high places, prominent among which

was Freemasonry. Persecution was

let loose upon the editor, and for

two years he has left that subject

out of his paper entirely- God grant

that it maj' never be your misfor-

tune to yield your principle to the en-

emy, though the heavens lower, the

earth quake, and the solid rocks rend.

I shall no longer support that paper;

but all such as stand like the Ciftio-

sure, I believe it to be my dut}- to

stand b}', and do all I possibly can

to encourage by cheering words, re-

mittance, subscription, and extend-

ing their circulation.

We stand almost alone here in

opposing rum, tobacco, and Free-

masonry; and ai-e reviled for letting

our light shine. They tell us,

"Blessed are the peacemakers,"

(peace with sin and Satan, at ease in

Zion); that is their hobby. To sit

and suck their pipes like great em-
blems of second childhood, they call

worshiping God in the beauty of ho-

liness. I do not seek that kind of

peace or holiness. Neither do I

want it.

Be encouraged, Mr. Editor, re-

membering that those who live God-

ly shall suffer persecution. A. L. J.

A CffUKCH DiSHONomyG its Fovx-
DES.

Sullivan, Ashland Co., 0.

Dear Sir:—I saw a notice in the

Cleveland Leader of tha 16th of Sep-

tember that the Baptists of San

Fransisco are erecting a tabernacle

for the worship of Almighty God,

through his Son, our Master and Re-

deemer. Yet when they came to

laj'^ the corner-stone, they had to ap-

ply to the Freemasons to lay it for

them. A house which they are

building at a cost of some $150,000,

to dedicate to Almighty God, to

honor his Son in, must have its cor-

ner-stone laid bj' a set of infidels,

and in mock idolatrous ceremonies.

Shame, where is thy blush! I pity

in mj' soul any Christian people

who cannot build a house of worship

without consulting Belial, and call-

ing the lodge to their aid, to do, or

help to do the Divine service, and

important work of the same. Come
out from among them, and be ye

separate, saith the Lord, and touch

not the unclean thing and I will re-

ceive you and be to j'ou a Father

and ye shall be to me sons and

daughters, saith the Loi'd Almighty."

(2 Cor. vi. 17.) And have nothing

to do, or no "fellowship with the un-

fruitful workers of darkness, but

rather reprove them, for it is a

shame to speak of the things done

of them in secret. (Eph. v. 11, 12.)

I pray God to hasten on the time

when the church of Christ, and of

God, will purge itself of oath-bound

secretism, and everything that mili-

tates against the right. I am still

battling for the good cause, using

the sword of the Spirit. lam yours

in Christ, J. B. Cressinqer.

''EccE Obienti."

ELMwooD.ilU., Oct., 1876.

Dear Cynosure:—As President

Allen of Westfield College requests

someone who is "posted" to explain

''Ecce Orient!" I will see what 1

can do.

In the first place perhaps it would

be best to tell how I came to know
the book. Silas Oldfield, a Master

Mason of "Horeb Lodge, No. 363,"

aproached me one day more than a

year ago, and presented me a little

book in cypher, and asked me if I

could read it. He then informed

me that if I could I would know all

the secrets of Freemasonry. He
said Anti-masons did not know it
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all yet. Fr.'ui that time I resolved

to f.rnoir Masonry, without going in-

to a lodge. Some way, T never had

confidence enough in the ^'cr/msi-

f ion'" to aveu reitdlthmi^ uuicli I'ss

Hludij them. /

The hook J saw ha<l no title patre

and r have since heard that it was

the hook the Grand Master of llli-

fjois sujijiressfd. I kii«w where to

go for light—to the ('jfUO-ntrtf ofHce.

So 1 wrot(! a letter of inquiry and

found tliiit "Ecce Orienti" noiild he

ul)tained for !!?3.i50, and that "Ber-

nard's Light on Ma.soury" wouhl be

a good key. VVeJI, I got the book

and in an hour 1 had mastered the

"cypher" and soon T)ecametliorough-

ly interested and could ,re.iVd it i^s

readily a.-s any otlier book. ,, ,

'

Now i.s not that strange; wheui

Masons solemnly declare that only

Masons can Imy the hook, and qiiTy

Masons can read ll?

As the preface i^ shoi't 1 will in-

ert it here, remarking thattln; liook

does n(jt cidiiii to he Masonic, but

the ritual of another order, yet the

irotk is identical with Masonry:

"The Ritual adopted by the IMod-

ern Order of Essenes is so long that

it can only be learned and retained

by constant attendance at the meet-
ings, and as many ai-e so situated

that they caiiuot attend "regularly,

they soon forget much that they
have learin'd, and thus lose interest

in the subject. Until their connec-
tion with the order l)ecouuis merely
nominal, or is entirely severed in

default of the payment of dues.

Krom fhis state of things arises the

need and demand for sonu' means of

refreshing and aiding tlie niemory,
(jutsidc of the lodge and for the wjuit

of an authentic work on the sub-

ject, Essenesare availing themselves
of any means of information that

cormss within their reach; hence
the extensive sale of several open
uiid highly erroneous exposes, that

are sold alike to members of the or-

der and the puhiic iif hin/c. To un-

rest this evil, and meet the demand
lor a work of this nature that is

accurate and legitimate, this volume
huH been prtjpan^d.

TheAitiiok."

Who ever saw any' open cxeosr f)f

the "order of Hls.senes"?

Then follows a short history of

the Jewish sect calTed "'Es.sehes,"

and then an account' of yfodmi

K.ssrtiisiir fnmi which 1 must

make a'short extnict:

"On the revival of Hssenisin and
its introduction into this country,
the principles of the iinci<»nt sect

were adopted by the new order here
as a bajjis of their creeil and govern-
ment, together with the following
ritual, which is here ijivtMi to (^s.^/s7

us in hfioinint/ Jirii/Jif and zealous
workers on that syniUdic structure
here below, to the end thnt,we all

may be the b(>tter enabled to even-
tuiiiiy enter that spiritual building
—that house not made with hands,
eternal in the 1 eavens."

Is not that good MiWunn; doc-

trine? I will now make a uhort ex-

tract from the body of the book,

with the liteial translation Irom

Mr. Uonayne's "Handbook:"
"Yr ps bliv an' rglr d|)rtmn hv

mrtd th hrr wb we hv uw »-oiild;

an' i yr Jiw chrc i'ti' xpct tht w. wl
cnfriM I. lb piM«j>jrt o" Llie or-d I."

std piss rug i th proLc o evr tujifdb

vr-t. Sh i th ntr o' yr enggmts a'

a Fc, an' t' lbs d-uts u ar bd b'the

itissa'cd ts."

There are many rhdrarfrrs in the

book, but I have selected the above

cxtiact that it may the more readily

be prihti^d; itis fonnd on i)age U-2.

In the Hand Hook on page HM we

Knd the above to read :

"Your past behavior and regular

deportment have merited the honor

which we have now conferred; and
iu your new character, it is expected

that you will conform to the p'in-

ciples of the order, by steadily perse-

vering in the practice of every com-
mendable virtue. Such is the na-

ture ot youi" engagements as a Eel-

low Craft, and to these duties you
aie bound by the most sacred ties."

nils IS suflRcient to ^ee what the

book is' like. AYhiit do Masons say of

the book? One Mason aduiitted

tliit Hie monitorial W(n-k was cor-

>

rectly given, but the /ifl/nr/ in was

only to cdfrli Anti-masons, yet he

would not say it was false. AViother

Mason told' ine that it was not

(/id/i' I'ight, l)ut it was nearly so.

I lojined the book to a young

friend a few daj's ago, who is a well

lK)sted Ijot)!,' Masou ajid can read the

cypher readily. He showed the

book to a brother who is a well

[)osted Masou, and had not before

seen the book; but in a few min-

utes became wonderfully interested

iu it and said it^was the ritual of a

secret religious society among the

.lews. My young friejid said it wiis

as good as a s/ioir to see his brother's

face, when he expressed surprise at

the interej^t bis brother seemed to

tike I'll a sociely he knew hothing

of and could read their'secret work

so easih'.

Perhaps f have said eiu)ugh on

the character of the work, and the

evidence of its genuineness its a Mii-

sonic work,as Brd:' AHen infers it to

be; but I will say in conclusion that

it is neatly printed on good [>a^«.'r

aud well bound for service, of con-

venient size for the po(d<et, and con-

tains 174 pages. It abounds iji sym-

bols and abbreviations and would

puzzle a man not well versed in the

'ails, parts and points," of Freema-

sonry to deciplujT, and hence will

never be jiojnihi)- with Ariti-Ma-

sons. 11. \V. Maush.

OvH Mail.

A. Holt, Carthaee, New York, writes:

"I am anxious to vote this tiill for

Wa'kcr and Kirkpatrick. TheAineiican
Party platform is just tljc platform for the

honest Aiucrii^au people. I never saw a

l)ettcr one got up by any P'iity, and I think
ibal every (.'brislian voter sbuuld vote in

favor uf such a platform Mr. Eiitor,

where shall we get our tickets?"

We will send tickets to alt who order

them ill time. If convenienl enclose money

to pay for them at the rate of twenty-five

cents fer hundred.

E. Gould, Pillar Point, lefTerBon county.

New York, writes:

" IiODg luay the Cynvi'in live to defend

the righi, and iray the ttme soon come
when the cau'ic which It advocates shall

gloiionaly triumph."

BMsphen Waite, New Ikdford, Mrislol

county, Massachu^'etts, writes:

" r am lending my paper and circulating

thataacts in this place. 1 shall vote the
WdlVrr t'c'^rV"

3;,\3 b. li(y^, N;_, I'liwiial, 'CuuibeilauJ
county, Maine, wiltis.

" We intend to do all we can for the
destruction of Freemasonry and the salva-

tion of sinners. You have our sympathy
and our prayers. Push the battle; the

Lord will help you."

Mrs. L. W. Rowley, Utica, Minnesota,

writes:

" The kingdom of darkness is in conflict

with the kiDgdi.ui of lii;ht. Nothing but

Divine powtr can con'rol the lung standing

empire of vice. Wleu will the Church
awake and realiz; the nets which P^ree-

iiasonry is weaving for her destruction?"

W. Uflenbcck, Lcmont, Illicois, writes:

" Though Lemont is known as a place

where the secret societies have a grtai

many followers, yettheieare agrea* many
Christian.^ here who abhor them and who
tirmly believe that atcretitm cannot be

combined with true Christianity."

James Auten, Qaiion, Ohio, writes:

" I should be well pleased to hold our

Slate meeting at Oberiin, so that we could

have Edmoud Kunayne wiih us."

What do other friends in Ohio say ?

David Brown, O.tawa, Illinois, writes:

" By the Streaior mob we see the work-

icg of the lodge. We have three news-

papers in our city, and not one of them
said a word about it, and but few persons

have heard of it although but sixuen

miles away."

Rev. Wm. Oburn, Gallon, Ohio, writes:

" Two Royal Arch Masou.-, of this place

(one deceased lately), slated to me in plain

terms that if the anti-secret parly under-

took to put down by means of the ballot

all lodge associations, tliey would, by

means of the sword, nudcrtiike to deteud

their right to continue mem. There ib

no doubt but a feeling of this description

IS cherished by many of the advocates of

secrecy."

James Audruss, Amboy, Illinois, who is

now eighty-three and a half ye rs old,

writes:

"When I was a young man I j jined the

Masons; but when I professed religicn a

tew years after 1 found 1 had made a much
belter choice in joining the church ; and 1

was also taught by so doing to have but

one master; the Author of the Bible. I

also thought it myduty»to renounce Ma-
sonry, hoping it migbi iaduce others to do
so, and still oihers not to join so terrible

an institution as 1 had. 1 tiuve never re-

gretted taking this course."

John Viall, who has obtained iwenty-

eighl new three mouths subscriptions for

tne Cyicuxurt; in September, writes:

"Faith without works is dead. I do hope

the friends of this blessed cause will arise

and work as they never have d^ne until the

terrorism of the secret, oath bound clans

shall be utterly destroyed. I am working

alone here, but by God's heip I shall do
what I can to increase the circulation of

the Cynonure and advance the interests of

the American Party."

Edmond Konayne writes from Albion,

Iowa:
" At Ames we had three ntcetings, equal

in iutorest to anything of tne kind during

this year. They wer large and enthusi-

astic, and what is s ill better, they were
attended with good results. I^Iasons sent

for me to hold a private conference, and I

doubt not some of them al least have sceu

the interior of a lodge for the last time.

I worked the three degrees, and it would
be impossible for me to describe the feel-

inu of that vast audience duriug the exhi-

bition of the Hiram Abill" tragedy on
Tuuisday night. Tbe Auti-maaonic cause

is largely indebted to friends Steele, Lamb
etc., who are working like Troj .ns."

F- Christian, Placerville, Cal., writes:

" I am seventy four years old and circu-

late my Oynoiiure as uuich as pos.sible, and
And mauy who read It <in the sly."

A friend in Vermont writes:

" Mv prayers are offered fur the Auli-

masonic lecturers and writers; also for the

entire antl secret reform, that Wod may
guide iu all these maiterM; that Mr. Uo-

iwiyno may becoMU' u Christi.m if he is not

one; that he may be greatly blessed in all

IhlngB; in his family, his bu«inc8s,-at home
and abroad; but espe^'.lally in hi^> soul. I

ask the prayers of all Anti-masons in the

country that God may raise up many such

lecturers, and may we «oon have oue in

this State. Let us hear from all i he friends

in Vermont relative to a State mass meet-

ing. We as Anti masous are ntit. in my
opinion, sufficiently awake In this great

work. A great work ii is and a good one
and one that Cod la blessing."

w bit d.i . !
«• I - . Vt Ml on' pa-

to a State me.- iugy

ANTI-UASONIC BOCES,
(Not oar owl Pabllcatlooe.)

Kor 8sls bjc EZBA A. COOK & CO
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago

FOR CATALOQDBOF PUBLICATI0NS07
BZKA A. COOS ft CO., S«« vage 1A.1

»9~A11 books sent i>ost paid, on receipt ut re-
V.11I price, but BOOK..S 8KNT BT MAIL AKK
NOTATOUHKISK.
BouVs ordered by orpreft ar« mM at tO pur

cent diBcountand SENT AT OUB BitK. Putf
orderiug must pay express charges. , ^

Freemasonry Self Condemned, d
By Rev. j. VV. Bai.n.

We now have a sirutU supply of this

deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.--
8teirBi'ln(|Bir) into tht !litnreaiiii Tei^ene; of Ittttr

U'ith an lppeiidl\.

sarxMTB BuiTioa.

388 rages, In Clotti..
" Paper.

MIUMiU'
• • 40 "

St«arna' Xi«tt«ra on Masonry. ,

Showing the antagoniein betwetiD i'reciiiaaoni)
kud the Chrlgiian Kelvvlou,

Price, *J cents.

Stoarna' Review of Tiro Maaonlo Ad-
dreaaea.

In tblB scatbmg review tbo lying pretentious oi
Ibe order are clearly showo.
Price, IU cents,

JLevlngton'a Key to Maaonry.
This is Uev. Mr. Leviuglon's last, etna In tbt

judgment of its author, b'eat work on Masonry.
The contents of the Kleventh chapter are tk as

startling

:

'Knights of the Golden Circle- Grapnic fct.

count of them by a seceding Knight, aiid re'
marks tberoou, showing the rdeutity of the ui
8er with Masonry—(Quotations from Sir Waliei
BCOtt." ;

This work Is thrilling In statement, and poW'
f ul in argumt- 425 pagenea.
Price 81.35.

Light on freemasonrip^
37 ELSEE D. BEENAEL,

•fO WHICH IS APFBMDSO a

SevelatioQ ofthe lSy«teri«t of Odd>tel.
iowahip hv a Member of the Cralt.

The whole oontaiulDg over Ave liuncireti pKt{<»
lasely rovlseit ana repubilsheil. Price f 2,ui

The llrst part of the above work, Light on Preu-
ma80ury,4ie pages in paper cover, w\\i be sent
post paid on receipt of $1

.

FOR SALK BY
United Brethren Publishing' Hoaae,

UAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
IS Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, FRICB $1.0U

CHEAP SDrriON,
I'Tveuiy-flTe JoUart per bnndred.by expreat
tnd not leaa than SB copies at tnat rate.

BT MAIL, rOflT-PAIIi:

per dor $375.
Single copy «5 c

GOOD TEMPLAEISM EXPOSED.
Ohligationa, ot the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vi> tne Degrees.

This Is a email book containing only the Ubl^
^- tlour and some of tbe Odes of the

Good Templars.
Slngl Copy, Post paid Idcts.

Peru a. " 78
Perl by Express, t4.5(i

I .i

Ber^ .rd's A;peiidix toLi^Uonlhsccrj^

Bbc .<.ug the Character of the Institution by \\.r

terrl le oaths and penalUea. Paper covsrs tt

ODD-FEIXOWSHIP
JUUUKD UY ITS OWN UTTKRANCKa;

Its Doctrine aud Practice examined U> ilir

light of God's Word

BY RKV. J. U. BRUCSHAM.
This Is au excoedlnj^ly Interesting, clear dla-

cassloii ot the character o( Odd-Kellowship, In

the torm of a dialogue. It was originally pub
oshed In German.
Price, bound In Boarda. 7B cents. Paper COTSn
cents. . . ., J
CiuM^N Kdition, KuUtlod "Chnttiait an4
rnat," Paper OoTero M r«»nt*«»ch.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within^the Court House. "

1»T .1. U. U. WOOWARU, III

Thin imiui.hkl «» II.- title Indiiul.-H i» dosiifuea

to put all uon Masoiin on lliclrguiirtla^iihist l««V»

trickery and cupeolally to t>how how to »!<•» riul

Bucressfnlly cope wItUFrecmusonrvIn oit i ..bi^.

Siij.l.-fo;>v P'W V Id .. >'<.l«.„

1 ec L>u......> >>'. Itr li*- b> bil^io $«.W
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In conducting the government of

the world there are not only sover-

eigns and ministers, but SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,— reckless

agents, who countenance assassina^

tion and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

Disraeli.

How TO FixD Mr. Hodge.
The tract stand, where Mr. Thom-

as Hodge will welcome every friend

of this cause is in the south-east

CORKER OF THK MaIN BuiLUlNU.

Find either of the large Bible Socie-

ty stands and they will point out to

you the beautiful Cynosure Banner

close by.

Elotn Conobegatioxal Associa-

tion.

most

great

have

This body of Illinois Congrega-

tionalists closed a most interesting

semi-annual meeting at Wheaton,
Oct. 11th, inst. The ministers in

attendance seemed to have exper-

ienced a fresh baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and the prospect of I'evival

on their fields of labor appears bet-

ter than ever before.

Several of the pastors take the

Cynosure; and some who have never

read "Finney on Masonry," have

procured that volume, the

wonderful work left by that

and holy man.

One pastor remarked: "I

Masons and Odd-fell^ows in my
church and congregation; and the

question has pressed itself on my
mind within the last few minutes:

'Am I willingthe lightof God would
shine on that great and important

subject as well as on others?' We
know that Bra. Finney was a man
approved of God, and that he was a

Mason. I am resolved to obtain

his book against the lodge, and give

that subject the investigation to

which its acknowledged importtmce
entitles it."

Such was the spirit of this ex-

cellent meeting. And if these good
and talented men shall obey the in-

junction by Moses to Joshua: "On-
ly be thou strong and of a good
courage," a new era of hope iind

power has dawned on the Congrega-
tional churches of northern Illinois.

"He that heareth the sayings of

Christ and doelh thrm,'" builds his

house on a rock; he that doeth
them not, builds on shifting sand.

T. DewITT Talmage.

This gentlf;man has resigned his

place as editor of the ('hrisfian at

Work, and is announced as editor-

in-chief of the Advance. It is also

announced that the Advance will

henceforth be published simultan-
eously at Chicago and New York.

This is important intelligence,

not only to the cause of Christ in

general, but to the cause of Chris-

tian reform. Mr. Talmage has

made a strong impression on the

popular mind, and has not l)elonged

to that class of religious woildings

who endeavor to purchase popular-

ity by selling the truth and cater-

ing to its enemies. His taking

Richard S. Storrs, D. D., with him

into the Advance would seem to

prove that he too, as well as Dr.

Storrs. has shrunk irom the moral

abominations which have had their

source and center in Brooklyn.

It is a physical irapossibilit}',

however, that a paper should be

published "simultaneously" in New
York and Chicago. It uiu.->t and

will belong to one city or the

other. The Plymouth church, Chi-

cago, is endeavormg to procure Mr.

Talmage as their pastor. Let us

hope that if he comes hei-e he will

not come as the timid apologist for,

or slave of the lodge, or worse still,

the pretended but false frien<l of re-

iorm.

MoRMOx Mason hv.

It is not generally known that Mor-

mouismjs what is called in lodge-lan-

guage "Clandestine Masonry." Jo

Smith, the founder of Mormonism
was a Freemason, well known by

Samuel D. Greene, was often at his

hotel in Batavia before and about

the time of Morgan's abduction; and

it is a curious a»nd pregnant fact that

Mormonism arose when Masonry

fell ; the legion which ruled and run

the lodge, wouldseem to have"enter-

ed into the swine" of the endowment
house;] hence ruling Mormons are

sworn by terrific oaths, to obedience

to their head, so that the judicial

oath has no influence on Mormons.

Smith instituted a stop degree by

which none but Mormon Masons

could enter their lodges, which is

what constitutes clandestine Mason-

The murderous oaths and sham-

assassination of Hiram Abiff acted

over and over by Ma-ions is an ap-

propriate drill and preparation for

such crimes as the Mountain Mea-

dow massacre. The following se-

quel of that bloody holocaust to Mor-

monism is given in the papers.

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. U).—At
Beaver, Utah, to-day, Jiulge Bore-

man passed sentence upon John D.

Lee for particijjation in the Moun-
tain Meadow massacre nineteen

years ago. In doing so he called

attention to the atrocity of the crime;

the inabilitj' heretotbre of the au-

thorities to procure evidence that

the conspiracy to murder was wide-

spread; that he was finally offered

up as a sacrifice to popular indigna-

tion, but that others equally guilty

might hereafter expeet punishment.

The prisoner having the right under

the laws of the Territory to choose

death by hanging, shooting or be-

heading, and having chosen to be

shot, was sentenced to be shot to '

death Jan.' 26, 1877.

A Tribute to Se ward.

There has just been completed

and presented to the city of New
York by prominent citizens a noble

statue of Wm. H. Seward. At the

formal unvailing of the statue in

Madison Scjuare and presentation to

the Mayor in behalf of the citv,

Hon. VV. M. Evarts, in the address

of the occasion, delivered aeulogium

to the most honored son of the Em-
pire State well worthy the occasion,

the orator and the subject. The
following extract is a just tribute of

praise to the man whose first lessons

in politics were received from the

men and principles who fifty years

a.oo stood up against the despotic

and infidel lodge; who twenty years

later arose in the Senate of the

United States in eloquent defense

of those principles in his memorable
speech against the secret Know-
uothing order; and who received

that famous encomium of Hon.

Charles Francis Adams in his eulogy

on beward before the New York
Legislature, April 18, 1873: "The
inconsistency of the power of secret

societies with popular institutions,

as illustrated in the well known
story of the abduction and death of

Morgan, made him first a member
of the Senate of this State, and af-

terwards raised him to be governor

for two terms. In all this public

service, he is found boldly adhering

to his broad populai- views, even

when they were so much in advance

as actually to conflict with popular

prejudices." In Mr. Evarts' speech

occurred the following:

Mr. Seward's fame was not
bounded by the limits of the State
or the country in which and for
which he lived. His life divided it-

self into four divisions of service to
the country. From '24 to '36 a law-
yer; from '36 to '48 he filled a prom-
inent place in the service of the
S£ate; from '48 to '60 in the U. S.
Senate, he led and filled out the
great progressive movement of our
politics; trom '60 he had been fore-
most in the administration of the
attairs ot the country. He was a
leader of two great parties, and
where, in all his career, could we
look for any failing in duty ? Had
he been only a lawyer, there would
have been others more famous, but
none more faithful. He (the speak-
er) would give all the fame that
could come from splendid rhetoric

and eloquence, to have it said of him
that he defended James Freeman
against a world in arms.

Having stood the sole Senator who
maintained fully and fairly the doc-

trines that he held in regard to slav-

ery, he had, in 1850, gathered about
him tweuty-seven Senators; and
when the great question came, and
the choice fell upon another younger
in the service than he to lead his

party, he went forward without a

moment's pause or a ripple in his

composure, and then, encountering

the storms that followed, he failed

before no responsiblity, he faltered

in no duty. The traits of character

which made his life always the same
were serenity of judgment, which
could make him the master of the

confused ideas of others; great fore-

cast, which was able to keep in mind
the processes that were going on to

legitimate conclusions; and patience'

without which forecast and serenity
do riot complete the domination
that is possible to man

.

That great character had suffered
as much in life from misconstruc-
tion and misrepresentation 'as any
less pure and faithful servant of the
country. When shall we lem-n that
that which makes chtrity so diffi-

cult in little affairs is ten times
greater in large? When learn that
evil spoken of great men is truth

-

If only truth were spoken againsr
men in public affairs, there would
not be much complaint. Through
his long life Mr. Seward had definite

political principles, one of which
was an unflinching faith in popular
privileges, and no departure could
be found from his faith in popular
government.

—"An Oriental Order of Humility,
the chief object of which appears to

be the conferring of high-sounding
titles upon insignificant people, has
been established in the South. The
plan of the order is truly 'Oriental.'

'"

—Tribune.

This society has been heard of oc-

casionally in the North. It is mere-

ly a vent for the bad gases generat-

ed in the Masonic lodge. Some of

the more outlandish Freem;isons

not having scope enough in their

lodge for folly start one of these oi-

ganizations in a town, and practice

their abominable horse-play upon

any poor ^retch they may get hold

of. If the order is "Oriental" it is no

less humiliating to every one con-

nected with it. And for that matter

the title may well be applied to se-

cret orders in general.

—A number of our colored citizens

have been taken in a Masonic trap

labelled, "N. G. L. U. 0. 0. F.'"

which stands for National Grand

Lodge of the United Order of Odd-

fellows, an organization entirely dis-

tinct from the late Philadelphia . f-

fair. Their meeting was lately held

in Memphis, Tenn., and was attend-

ed by forty-six delegates. Theie

should be no sorrow that the num-
ber was so small. It should rather

surprise plain-thinking personsthat

the colored race should thus follow

in the foolish ways of their paler

friends, whose organized S3^stems of

secret conspiracy are more dreadful

in many portions of the South than

was the crack of the driver's whip

in years forever gone. Senator

Sherman in a speech at Marietta,

Ohio, not long since called these

Southern orders ''''secret oath-bound

conspiracies o/hell.'" Why will tL»

colored man encourage such infa-

mous gangs by entering into secret

bonds among themselves.

The United Fresbyterian of a

late date had an ably written serai-

centennial review of the Morgan

abduction and murder, and the Al-

lowing plain conclusion is drawn
from the story

:

"Would it not be well for the peo-

ple to look around them and ascer-

tain who among their self-constitu-

ted leaders are members of this and

like conspiracies, and ask themselves

how many of those who are in the

enjoyment ot public office are

"brethren of the mj'stic tie"—mem-
bers in full standing among the con-

spirators against the equal privi-

leges of American citizens."
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U, is claimed that in my commu-

nication of Sept. 13th I made a

slight mistake. I said "this same

minister is President of an anti-se-

cret society." 1 should hav»^ said

Secretunj instead of l-'resideiif. I

ask to make the correction.

J, A. BlJSGHAM.

—Rev. N. Wardner writes to the

American Wesleyaii some sadly in-

teresting features of Christian labor

iu Western Tennessee. In a num-
ber of instances churches were held

in buihlings with a lodge overhead,

who.se dismal thumps and other
noises of initiation sometimes near-

ly broke up the religious services be-

low. In one place a kind of union
church had a granger's hall added
in front, so that the VVesleyan
brethren worshipping within must
needs pa.ss through it.

—Kev. Geo. Whipple, fur years a
Secretary of the American Mis-
sionary Association died on Friday
the Cth inst. The Advance says of

him: "'The colored people of the

South might well build anionument
to his memory, as one who was as

instrument-il as almost any other
one man has been in bearing to

them the advantages ot Christian
education."

—The General Conference of the
Seventh-day Baptists, was held in

Wahvoi'th, Wis., beginning Sept,

27th. The reports Irom the various
agencies of this church, mission
and tract societies, educational and
Sabbath-school interests were en-
couraging. The Sabbath Recorder^
the organ of this church takes an
honorable position again.st the
lodge.

—The JSorth Michigan Free
Methodist confereuee expressed its

opinion by vote that steeples, bel-

iries and towers on churches are

generally useless and expensive ap-
pendages better left out of the
church plans.

—The revival meetings continued
through the past week with no
abatement in the real religious in-

terest ; the crowds of curious only
being missed. Audiences of from
four to seven thousand have gather-
ed to hear the earnest and devoted
addresses of Major Whittle, and the
revival continues to deepen among
professing Christians. Thursday
was widely observed in the
city and country !> round iu ta.sting

and prayer for this work. Messrs.
Morehouse and Needham arrived

on that day and took part in th ;

meeting which overtlowed Farwell
Hall, Hlling the First Methodist
church near by. The rail-

roads have arranged their

trains to accommodate any living

in the suburban towns who may
wish to attend in the evening. On
tKe Sabbath Mr. Moody returned
from his brother's burial and resum-
ed charge of the meetings.

—The first band of mi.vsiunaries

to foreign lands sent out by the
United Evangelical Association has
just started for Japan. Sabbath,
Oct. 1st, they spent in Cleveland,
the headquarters of the denomina-
tion and very interesting farewell
exercises made the occasion memor-
able in the history of the denomin-
ation.

—Tlie meeting of the American
Board of Commissioners for foreign

missions was held this year iu Hart-

ford, Oct. 3d to 6th. The reports

presented show that only four min-
isters have been sent out as new la-

borers this yeai'. A considerable

number of new helpers have how-
ever been sent out by the Woman's
Board. The total receipts for the

year were $46.t,44'2 from all sources,

which was not sufficient byover$ol,-
(UJU to meet the expenses. The Board
maintains eighteen missions, eighty-

six stations and 517 out-stations;

1.55 ordained missionaries, female
assistants 'iS'i; 1,100 native pastors,

teachers, catechists and other help-

ers and a total force of 1,488 in for-

eign fields, sustained by this society.

The number of church members on
its fields is 12.811; adiled during the

year, 1,638.

%%mt (Tf i\t%t\.

—The State elections in Ohio, In-

diana and West Virginia were held

last week and were hotly contested.

Ohio elected the Republican ticket

with considerable gains. Indiana
elects Democratic State officers by
5,000 majority, but there is a Re-
publican gain in Congressmen of
five; Ohio likewise gains eight. W.
Virginia is Democratic.
—A new Mississippi steamer, the

Southern Belle, was burned last

week near Baton Rouge. Thepiiss-

engers were panic striken and by

burning aud drowning tweuty-Hve
or thirty lives were last.

—On the morning of the I3th

inst., a boiler in a nail mill in Pitts-

burgh exploded with terrific force

demolishing the mill aud part of a

rolling mill adjacent and damaging
considerable property in the vicinity.

Of the 150 workmen in the mill

fifteen were killed, three fatally in-

jured and thirty-nine wounded.
—The condition of the Servian

war last week is told in the follow-

ing dispatches, which describe the

negotiations for an armistice :

London, October 11th.—A lleatei

dispatch from Constantinople says :

At the extraordinarj' council yes-

terday, which decided to grant a six

months' armistice, strong opposition

to any armistice was at first ex-

pressed. The council agreed that a

six we ks' armistice, as proposed by
the I'owers, might, from its short-

ness, seriously endanger Turkey in

the improbable eveutof a failure of

peace negotiations.

The council therefore decided that

the Porte should communicate to

the Powers the conditions on which
it would consent to a six months'
armistice, which in its opinion
would have the following advan-
tages, namely : Enable the Porte

to allay the exciteiuent amono; the
Mussulmans; not expo.se the Porte
to the risk of having to resume
hostilities duruig the inclement sea-

son, and afibrd an interval which
would facilitate an nnderstanding
upon the conditions of peace ami
general reform to be introduced in

the empire.
The notiticatiou of the Pt)rte's

acceptance of the armistice in this

sense will be made to the Ambitssa-
dors to-day. It is believed here that
the Porte's conditions will be cacept-

e.l.

k Renter dispatch from Belgrade
dated to-day says: "The Servian
Council 1)1 Ministers to-da.\ decided
to accept a regular armistice as soon
as it is proposed to them by the
Consuls of the Great I'owers."

—The latest in regard to the

armistice is ..hat the Porte has of-

fered one of five mouths which
Russia refuses. The English senti-

ment is iu favor of the armistice

with a growing jealousy toward Rus-
sia, and calls on Germany as the
arbiter of the impending war to de-

cide against the lormidaDle Czar.

Obituary.

Mr. Nehemiah Fancher, a Chris-
tian of fifty years experience, died at

his residence in Cumberland Co.,

111., Sept. 16th, 1876, aged 72 years,

4 months, and 9 days. His place of
nativity was Luzerne Co., Pa., his

boyhood and early manhood were
spent in Ohio; his la.st thiity years
in Illinois.

His life was one of marked activi-

ty; and that not simply of a secular

sort, but largely religious. Depth
of convictions, earnest solicitude for

the right, uncompromising decision

of character marked him. The
"works of darkness," secret societies,

were his abhorrence. Our Anti-ma-
sonic movements had a prayerful

supporter in Bro. Fancher. Nor
did he undervalue the Cynosure,
but was some time a subscriber for it;

always its friend. The lodges owed
him no gratitude, nor failed to give

him their hostility. He is now
quite beyond the reach of cable-tow
influence—gone to that blessed One
who in secret said nothing. Thus,
one by one depart our trusty ones,

our fellow-soldiers, our "partners in

distress." But the work will still

the Lord still reigns.

S. B. Allen.
go on

Front view of the CARTBNTBKiDoNATioN,
a doe, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National C hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $80,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, nego'iable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at Itt

Wabash Ave., Chicaga

The Nallooal ChrlHlian Assoclatioii.

Prbsidbnt op thb National Uonvkn
TioN.—Pies. U. H. Geoige, D. D , W. Ge
ueva, Ohio.

Skcketahiks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

Prbsidbnt of thb Corpokate Body.—
Rev L N. Btrattou, Syracuse, N. Y.

DiHKCToRS.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait. C R. Hagerty,
£. A. C'0i>k,C. A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
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Clji %mt pintle.

.Is' God Will.

If I were told that I moat die to motruw,
That the next ean

WLich nlDkB shonldbeMf uic past all f<.«r and
sorrow

ii'or any oup.
All ibe tVglil toueiiL, bud all ttjc juariiey tUronfib,

What feboald I doi'

•I du uut tbink tlial I should ahrlok or falter,

But jiiFt KO uu;
Uu!u^' my work, uor chan|<e, uor seek to altar

AuKtil tL»l le giiiie;

Uat riee aad move, and lovu, ai.d eniile, and
pray

bur one more day,

Aiid lying flown at ulpht for a last Bleeping,
ay lu that ear

W bich barkeiii! ivt^r: "1 ord, witUiu iby keeping
bow should £ fear?

Autl wbfii to morrow briD>;H thee ctill neari r.

Do tbou lli> will."

I lulgbl DOt tifap for awe; bat peaceful, t«ud«r,
My eoul would he

All the uigbt lung; and, wbcu ih^ morulug
tplendor

piaclied o'er tbe eky,

I ibluk that I louid •mile.'could calmly cay,
"Jt io hiB day."

But, tf a wutidrouB liaud frojii tbe blue yonder
Held out afcroll

Ou wblcb my life was wrli, and I with wouder
Bjbi'ld unroll

To a loug ccijtury'8 etd its m vatic clew:
What Bbould I do'r"

What ouuld i. do, O bletacd tiuldo aud Maeler,
Olber than thie—

Still to go on as now, not aiower, laeler,

Nor fear tu miss

Tbe road, although so very long It bei , ,.:

While led by tbi-e?
lj,^k..'j,.

Biep by (ley, fenliiig thou art close beside me,
AUbougb ULstuu

,

,

Through thorns, through Ijowers, whether the
tempest hlrte thee, '. - •

Or heavens eerene-V. ' ,l»i; •«'/

Assured thy fBithfuliiess cauuot betray.
Nor love decay.

1 miy uot know my (iod; no baud revealetb
i by couQSele wise;

Along tbe path no d«i peiiing shadow stialeth,
No voice replies

To all my qnestionin;; thought, the time to tell.

And it ie well.

Let me keep ou, abiding and unfeariug,

fby will always.
Through a long century's ripe fruition,

Ur a short day's.

Tt on canst not come too soon— and i oto wait.
i( thou come late.

iUiuO.i
--SelectaJ.

Rh'M. J?Er.l(i!0\.

BSASOX CANNOT UkDERSTANJ) THE

New Btrth.

I heard some kime ago of some

commercial travellers who wept to

hear a man preach. They came

l.)yii(;k to tile hotel, and w^r^' sitting

ill the suiokiu<<-room talking, and

i hey said that, the minister did not

a[)i.u>:)! to 'tlieif reason, and they

would not beii'evt} anything tlie^^

Luuid not reason out. There was

an (dd man silting there listening,

aud h'fi said to them, "'You say you

won't helieve anything j'ou can't

ivasojA out^?" "No, we wou't." The

uid uian said, "As I was coming in

the train yasterday, I noticed some

sIkh'p, antl cattle, and ?!wine, and

geese, all eating grass. Now, can

you tell me by what process that

same grasK was turned into leathers,

hair, brifetrles, and woolr*" "Well,

nd,'''wl' -(ian't^'jtist tell yod' that."

"Do yon believe it is a fact?" "Oh
yes, it is a fact." "1 thought you

stud you would not l^elieve anything

yt)u Could not reason out." "Well,

wc can't hejp believing that; that

is a fa^t i^v;e.^ee before our eyes.

'V\(ll," said the old man, "I can't

lii'lp but believe in regeneration, aud

a man being converted, though I

cannot explain how God converted

Jiim."

—

Moodij.

S< nil- ni{ALLY !>KI''J'f.h:n.

1^
J^fothiug dt>es so (jpen-oiir facili-

ties, and coiiip'we and direct tii^-

whole man, 'js an rtiw^rd* sense of

(iod; of hid authority oyer us;, .of

the, laws he lias :-et irs; of hi.s ej'e

f^ veJt 1 upon us; of i
lus liearuig 'q\\ \-

j

prayers, a-ssisting our endeavoi-^,

watching ovw' our eoxiciuiis; j^M*! oi"

liis being tojud*^ and to reward- or

punish us in aiiuthei" stale, acrurd-

ing to what wu do in this; nothing

will giv.- a ii;a;: ii(;h a dctestaliou

ot niu, aiut such a tcuf^c of the

goodness of Hod. and lo duv olilirra-

tious to koline> . a • a ri'^lit uikIci'-

standing,'ahd a Hrjn bilxi' ol' the

(Mirisliaii religion: nothing < an

{^ivi; a man so calm a pi ac-

within, and sucli a lirm secu-

rity against all fears .iiu! dangers

without, <w the li.l.r .

I and

wi.se providence, and i<i a future

state. All integrity ol' heart gives

a man a't-otirage and t;oufideiirc ihat

cunnob be shnkeu. A man is sure

that, by living according f<» the rules

of religion he K. , i,,* wi.s«,t.

the best and happ.. . ,,,,itur(j that

he is capald^ of hf-ing: hon*Mt indus-

try, the employing of hi.-; time \\n\\,

and a constant -,id.ri.'l \-. ;iii nndflilvd

purity aud c : wilh .i <|iii.t

serenity, are the Ix^.st. pre.si^rvi-r^ id

life and health; po that, tal.' i ..ini

as anLilffk- individual, relit' is

gu:ird. 1

'

:;..ii. his Inj.aiL.v and
his gl.i ill Miuke him the

light ot the world, .^ihining lirijfliti.v

and eulightiiiiiiL' Miiins lomid ahoiit.

him.

—

bin It. /.

A "widow in a Scottish counliy

town had been left by her husband

at his death a considerable amount
of [H'operty, with a mortgage on it.

Her trouble was whether she should

pay the interest on the mortgage,

and keep the property entire, or sell

a p )i'tion of it, and discharge the

, i;( umbraiice. -Many weelcs of

fiioiight and consultatiou passed,

and at length one morning she met
her minister, with a blithe counten-

ance, aud the joyous statement that

now hhe'saw her way
,
through the

difficulty, and that her mind was at

rest. On being a-'kod how she had

oome to such a happy and pereinp-

to;^' decision, she told liim that she

had liapi)ened to read that morning
the si.xtieth Psalm, and the sixth

verse, which said, 'I will divide

Shechem, and inete out the valley

id' Succoth,' forcibi}' struck her,

and appeared to give hel- the light

and direction which she .so oarnostly

desired. She sold at once, as it by

divin«* Wftrraulr^^a portion of her in-

heritance, and freed the remainder

from all pecuniary burdens.

—

J)r.

I'UulivJ <A .»

Qivi'i yoiiHbKi.K.—Said a mother
tornit! one duyT"When my children

\y^'e"youn^ Ijjiought the very best

thing I conid do tor them was to

give them niyfi«elf. 8o I spared no
IMiiu^toUtlk wiUi them, to leach

them, to read to them, to pray with
t!iem, t<t be a h)vhig companion and
friend lo my children. I had to

11. . 1 . I aiy housie many tiuie.s, I had
140 time to indulge myself iu many
things which I should huve liked to

do. I was so busy adorning their

minds and cultivating their hearts'

best affections, that 1 could not

adorn their bodies in fine clothes,

though I kept them neat aud com-

fortable at all times. I have my re-

ward now. My so'us are ministers

of the Gospel, my grown-up daugh-

ter a lovely Christian woman. I

have plenty of time to sit down now
and rest, plenty of time to keep my
house in perfect order, plenty of

time to indulge myself in many
ways, besides going about my Mas-

ter's business whenever he has need

of me. I have a thousand beauti-

ful memories of their childhood to

comfort me. Now that they have

gone out into the world, 1 have the

sweet consciousness^ of having done

all I could to make them ready for

whatever woi'k God calls them to

do. I gave them the best 1 could

—

mj'self."-

—

Sclecfcd.

like

1 am
have a

I hope

AxcTHKfi Good Letteii for

ovH Little Folks.

CoNSTABLKVILLE, N. Y.,
\_

Oct. 5th, 1876.
S

Dear Cynosure:—You printed

the letter I sent before, aud so 1

thought I would try again. 1

the Ci/iios/ire very much'

very glad the Anti-masons

stand at the Centennial, aud

it will do a great deal of good. 1

should like very much to go to the

Centennial, but as I cannot, I do

the next best thing, read all about

what others have seen because I

cannot see them myself. A good

mauy from around here have gone

to the Centennial. I have enjoyed

reading the letters from Elder Free-

man when he was there. Aud also the

letter that Mr. (yook wrote for the

children w hile he was there. I like

to read the letters from children,

and T wish that more of them would

write. I have read a good many
Anti-uiiisonic books, as we keep

them in the house to sell, lend, or

give away. I think the "Broken

Si^al" is very interesting. I send a

Biblical enigma. And now I must
close, or uiy letter will get too

lengthy. So good bye and many
good wishesfor the Cynosure.

Cora M. Fisk.

[Thank Cora for her contributions.

Will not others of her young friends

be inspired by her example to write

to one another in the (h/ftosnre'f']

)'()i'\(i For.Ks Cewtewtal Let-
ter.

Ml/ Dear Voinu/ Friends: - There
are a great many strange things

said and done in this world, and one
of the world's wonders just now is

this Centennial iu Philadelphia,

liight an ong this great collection of

the world's riches in so much that

is worth looking at; two ladies

came along, and one of them thus

in great an .\iety, addressed me: "Oh

sir, can't von tell us what to look at.

there are so many things and no
one to tell us what to look at!"

Now I looked at them, strangelj', T

guess, for she explained: "You
know, sir, people tell of seeing so

many strange things, and we don't

know where to look for them."

guess they had attended shows, and

had everything shown them, aud

now for the articles to show them-

selves without a showman was a

style of exhibition they were not

prepared for. I saw the trouble

they were in aud arose from iny

seat aud pointed to a little book iu

a case close by and said: "There's

the smallest Bible in the world."

"Oh, Oh!" she cried out, "am't that

uice, that s just what we mean. Now
you see we would have passed that.

We are so [it was a big so] much

obliged to you." "Aud that," said

I, pointing to another case, "is a

Bible four hundred years old."

"Thank you sir, thank you; ever .so

much obligt^d to you." Now I

think that so much thauks for so

little work was first rate pay, and so

1. took a few steps, and pointed out

in a corner the old frame pulpit iu

which the celebrated Whitfield used

to stand wlien preaching out of

doors to the big crowds of his day,

and inside of it is the chair of the.

subject of that world-renowued

tract called "The Dairyman's

Daughter." 1 must not tell of her

here, but recommend you to read it;

but I'll tell you that that old chair

which they think so much of is

quite a plain frame with rattan bot-

tom, a good^deal the worse for the

wear; and I wouldn't wonder if vis-

itors have nipped off little pieces of it

to send tosome good grandma, or dear

auntie at home who could uot come

to see the chair such a dear devout

person had occupied. But I must

say good bye to the ladies, for I

have something for the boys now.

just as strange. There are big

stuffed bears from Russia trying to

look fierce, and from that aud other

countries all manner of winged aud

four-footed forms which had once

lived, and others which had never

lived except in men's fancies, some

of them carved out by "cunning

workmen." But one of the things

which has got into the heads of

some strange people is the figure of

a big giant, figuratively speaking

you kuow, of which the} are as

much afraid as silly children used to

be of witches and ghosts one hiiiul-

red years ago. Well, there is really

this said giant, and what do a'ou

think? He is actually there and

appears to be watching such people,

but when he came to the great ex-

position he was found to be stuflod

with straw.

Now, my dear boys and girls,

some of you too, may wonder what

that story means, and so 1 must try

to give yon the i nterpretatiion of it.

Some wicked men are so bad aud

some good men are so blind that

they sometimes took such oaths ^
God called sinful in the time of

/

f .
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Moses. Men were called guilty for

doing so and were called_^on to con-

fess their sin and offer sacrifice for

it. Now men may be bound by

oaths if they are ageeable to God's

will. But in this case they should

))ot be bound bt'cause they are con-

trary to his will. Now if a man
thinks himself bound by an oath,

when he should repent and confess

, v^ the taking of it as a sin, it is clearly

not a binding oath, but a straw oath

which he ought to break.

Now this is just where a great

many grown up men are. They

fancy they are bound by oafhs

which they ought never to have

taken and when good men and

great preachers like President l<"in-

ney and Elder Bernard confessed

* their sin and told young men and

others not to commit that sin, and

gave the reasons, whatdo you think

' these oath-bound men did? They

said bad things about them and a

man who thought hims«*lf bound

said to me that Mr. Finney was a

backslider; that is a man who goes

from good to bad, because be had

repented of his ba'd oaths and had

tried to prevent other men from tak-

ing them. That was going from

bad to good I think, don't you?

I shall now refer you to Lev. v.

4-5, to see the oaths then pronounced

sinful, and which are of the very

same character which a great many
men in our land have taken thought-

lessly or ignorantly, or in unbelief

and against the authority of the

Bible and of the authority of our

ascended Savior. Thos. Hodok.

Thk Wobk of thk Holy Spmrr.

W. WIHTTLE IN THK
MEETXNQB.

REVIV.\1

lilfAT Did THK (^LOCK Say?

The clock upon the tower of a

neighboring church tolled forth,

slowly and solemnly, the knell of

the departed hour. As the last

sound died away, Willie, who was

sitting on the carpet at his mother's

feet, lifted his head, and, looking

earnestly in her face, asked

:

"Mother, what did the clock

say?"
" To me," said his mother, sadly,

"it seemed to say. Gone ^— gone—
gone

!"

"What, mother— what has gone?"
" Another hour, my son."

" What is an hour, mother?"
" A white-winged messenger from

our Father in heaven, seat by hiui

to inquire of you — ol me — what
we are doing, what we are saying,
and what we are thinkini; and feel-

iug."
^

" W here has it gone, mother?"
" Back to him who sent it, bear-

ing on its wings, which were so pure
and white when it cnme, a record of
ill our thoughts, words and deeds
while it is with us. W«re they all

such as our Father could receive
with a smile of approbatioji ?"

A three-year old, contemplating a

favorite cow, asked her mother " what
Daisy did with her cud when she

was done with it?" The puz/led

parent did not know. " Oh, 1 know !"

said-the little one, " she gives it to

papa, and he keeps it in his cheek."

In the al>sence of Mr. Moody last

week Major Whittle led the revival

meetings in the Tabernacle and Far-

well Hall. On Monday at the noon

lufotiug he spoke on the work of

the Holy Spirit, and the following

is taken from his remarks:

We never read in the Old Testa-

ment of the Holy Gljost being in the

souls of believers. We do not read

of that till our Lord Jesus (^hrist

comes. Byt now the Holy Ghost

may be in Christians and dwell upon
them with power. And it seems to

me that all this feeling we have of

dei)ression and insutiiciency, all tiiis

longing desire that we and thers

may be helped of (iod, would be ans-

wered if we just looked to God for

the special enduenient of the power
ot his Holy 6pirit. It is not going
toconie out of ourselves. Itisnot go-

ing to come from any qualification in

ourselves. Oh, it >eejijs to me that

our need is just this eudueuieut of

the power of the Holy (ihost. And
when he comes love and faith, and
all the virtues will come. Ana if

we recognize this as definite and dis-

tinct, the I'eality of this iuduemeut,
the reality of this gift, if we tally

realize that this induement is a spe-
cific act of God, we will seek tor it

so importuiiutely that God will give
it us. Now what is the truth in re-

gard to the Holy Spirit? We fiud

Jesus Christ in the 3rd chapter of

John's gospel fully endued with the

Spirit: *'for God giveth not the

Spirit by measure unto him." We
find when he departed lie breathed
on his disciples and said, "Re-
ceive ye the Holy Gh()st." We
Hud iu the 39th" verse of the 3(1

chapter of John that tht^ ''Holy
Ghost was not yet given ))ecaiise that
Jesus was not yet glorified." It re-

(piired tlu- glorification of the Son of
God before the dispensation of the
Spirit of God could commence. And
you study your Bibles carefully and
you find the promises of Goil looking
forward to the giving of the Holy
Spirit, the pulling oil' of his Spirit

into the souls ofiiiBU. So you find

that after the resurrection of Christ,
and not till after his resurrection,
did he breathe on his disciples :uid

say, "Receive ye the H(dy Gho.st."

And afterward he told them to tar-

ry at Jerusalem until they were en-
clued with power from on high. The
Spirit must be in them and upon
them. And you know, in the first

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
that they tarried there, and they
prayed together for ten hours, and
it was a very distinct, very definite
transaction they had with the living
God. They were men with like
pa-ssions with ourselves. They tar-
ried there in prayer in the name of
the glorified Saviour, and there was
a descent upon them froju on high,
and they went out endued with the
living power of the Holy Ghost.
Paul was filled with the Holy Ghost.
Anania.N came and said to him,
"Brother Paul, the Lord, even Je-
SU.S, hath sent me that thou might-
est receive thy sight and be filled

with the Holy (ihost. And Stephen
wuii tilled with the Holy Ghost, and
many others, in the New Testament
narrative, the bestowal of the Holy
Ghost being always after the resui-

rectioh of the Saviour, Now, dear
friends, the thing tor us titbelieve is

that the Holy Ghost is still in the
iLthurch as really as immoaiately after

the resurrection; that His dispensa-

tion still continues; that Christ him-

self has gone away that we might

receive the comfortor and be filled

with the Holy Ghost. The glorifi-

cation id' the Son is comforted in

the bestowal of the Spirit. We can-

not undenstand the word of God un-
less the Holy Spirit shall come upon
you. "The natural man," says First

Corinthians, "receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God;" he can-

not know them because they are

spiritually discerned, (xod hath re-

vealed them by his Spirit. So we
can understand our Bible when
speaking of the Spirit in the eighth

chapter of Konnins: "We know not

what we should pray for as we ought

;

but the Si»irit itself luaketh intece.—

sion for us with groanings that can-

not be uttered." And then, again,

we see the mighty personal agency
of the Holy (xhost in the fifth chaf)-

ter of .Acts, thirty-seventh verse:

"And we are his witnesses of these

things; and soisalsothe Holy Ghost,

whom God hath given to them that

obey liim. !30 iu all tl e circle of

Scripture there is testimonj' to the

power :tiid attritiutes of the Hjly
Spirit, and to his being vouchsafed
to those who earnestly ask of (<od.

It is the clear teaching of th<- \^ord

of God, then, that we should tarry

before G,^d and seek this endueiiieut

of power. ,\nd the history of the

church shows it down through the

ages. All through the i)Jist cases

migiit br" cited of the wonderful in-

Huence exerted by men consecrated

in all their being by the Holy (.ihost.

In our own day, and right here in

this city, ue have a demonstra-
tion iu our brother Moody being

taken rij^ht out from among us,

trom a business ho\ie in this city,

and made by the fullness of God's

spirit a power and a blessing in a

great revival of souls to a higher
life. Now all this was work for (Tod,

and under the [)o\ver of the Spirit,

and with the Spirit's cheering en-
couragement. It is a hard, hanl
work for you to go to your Sabbath-
school, to stand up and try to reach

souls, unless the Spirit of God is

witti you and working througli you.

Dear friends, it .seems to me we must
have a more definite conception of

the giftofthe Holy Spirit. When we
believe, it is the work of the Holy
Spirit, because no man can see .lesiis

Christ except it be given him of the

Spirit. You are saved by the Spirit

when you believe. It seems to me
that there is a faith ot the Holy
Spirit, in its reality, that Christians

need to lejoice in more than they do.

The possession of that best of gifts

sets them apart from common men.
The seventy elders of Israel were
distinct from the remaining congre-
gation; and when we desire to be

thus filled with God, and desire to

be used oi' God, and desire for our-

selves this precious blessing, and the

desire shall be so strong as to lead

us to consecrate our whole being, we
shall receive the gift, we shall re-

ceive the blessing of God, even the

filling ol our souls with his own
Spirit. And then, it seems to me,
we have a great work ourselves in

this matter of self-eonsecratioii. I

do not believe the Holy Spirit will

do that for us. He calls on every

Christian man ami woman to prepare

the way. He works in us and through
us, not only for others, but for our-

selves. Your |>art is self-consecra-

tion and continueil watchfulness,

that your devotement be kept unsul-

lied. "W herefore I b.aeech you, by
the mercies of Go<l, present your
botlies a living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable unto Him, which is your
reasuuablti e>ervict)."

i\i^ $aHilf| $<^iil.

Lks.son Xliv.—Octouer 29, 1876.—Philip
AND TUK ETHIOriA.N

SCRIPTURE—Acts viii: 2*i4(J. Com-
mit 34^» ; Primary verae 37.

26 And the aogel of the Lord spuke
unto Phibp, Buying, Arife, and go toward
the south, uniu ihe way that goetb duwa
from Jeiusalem unto Gezi, which !'
desert. 1'

27 And he arope and went: and, be-
hold, a man of Ehiopia. a eunuch of
great aiUhoriiy under Candnce, q-ieen of
the E'biopiaus, who had come to Jerusa
leoi for to worship,

2ii Was returoing, and, sitting in bia
chariot, read Eiaiafi ihe prophet

29 Then the Spirit said unto Pi.ilip,

Go near, and jjin thyself to this ch*riot.
8U And Plii ip ran thither t<> biiu and

beard him read the prii|)Lt-t Esaias, and
said, un iirsttndes'. thou what thou read-

tstv

31 And he hmIJ, H<jW can I, exc«;pt

Some inHii "houltl guide ui V And h«j St-

sired Pi.il'p (hat he w>iuld c me up and
sit wiib biiii

32 'I'Le pl>:Cfc of ihe Scripture which
be rtad wa» ibis. He ^«a8 ''d iwt a sheep to

the slauehier; and lik^- a laiub dumb be-

fore his shexrt^r, bo opeued he not his

m >nih.

33 Iu hisi humiliation his Judgment
wns taken nvsaj: 'dUd who stial dtclare

his gcneiationV for his life is tdken from
the earth.

34 And the t-untufi inspired Philip

aud 3aid, I piav ilit-e, of whom ^f.^. ikc-iti

the prophet tbifaV I'f ii i.self, • i '

o'hcr DiiuV
35 Iben Philip opvut;' his uiouiS', 'mi

began ai the ^aull Scriptnif, auJ I'rchcbect
,

unto him Jesus.
36 .\£.d as they went on tbei^ wny,

they CAUje unto a cerlaia vvatar: aud the
eunuch s.\u], See, here is waier whiit Jpth
hiiiiir me to bo hj.pi z .;T

37 Aud Piiilip Mild, If ih<.u brliefeai

with all tliine lie<iri, thou maytsl. Aud
he answered and ^uid, 1 believe that JtSiif

Chris-t is the Son of God.
38 Aud he comniandtd the chariot to

stand si ill: and thjy wml down boU> into

the water, bolh Philip and the eunilch,
aud he baptiz':id him.

39 And when liny wcf<- come np crdt
'

ot the water, the Spirit of the Lord ciughl
"

away Philip, that the euuucb sa^ him no
more: and he went on his way rejoicing.

40. But Philip Was found at Azoiuuj
and passing thiough be preHched in all

the cities, till he came to Oesarca.
^

.^

GOLDEN TEXT.—'He ih&t believelh

acd is bapuzid nball be saved "—M>uk
xvi: 16.

TOPIC—The Scriptures "teatifv of

Me."
HOMU hB.\DINU8.

M. Deut. 1m: ;-J4..To6tiaed ot a»« Hr.iphet

T. l8 es: M'2..Teeti[ii!d of aii aSDff«tTi:r.

W.D.n. a: 1 17. TeeUrtedot as ihe .Mi-8-i»li.

Tb. Mlcali 6: 1-16 .His BirihiiUco fOTelolrt.

F. Pa. li: l-.1l nii< crucitlstoD DoN:rlbed.^
9. Z<:cb. li: M4 P.erced witti a spear.
S.Hal. :i: 1-18 I.ika a Refluor'e b'ire

It is ea^y to serve the Lord iu K^o^t

things, but tbe real teai is in serving him
in little things. Ue who, at the bidding ol

the Spirit, leaves a grent woik to do a

small oue, shows hi^ fliuesa to do th«

greater. " Ue that is faithful iu that

which is least is faithful also iu much "

God desires bumble, not ambitious work-

ers. Matt 2."): 21, 22 i AUrk, 13:3^, ;>9;

Lukeltf:lU; 19: 17; John 13: J4 17; 1 Pat.

.1 : 5.

Then the Spirit said unto PhlUp, Ga
;

near. Men lia7e Do u-'ed to be harai?»tttl

with doubts as to what they should do. •

God will dinrt the feet ol his saiuts.

They shall hear a word behind thitn say-

ing: "This is the way, walk ye in it." ,

Ps. 3-">:»; »a:Si ^i^ 2S; Prov. .;
: « \a JO

21; 42: lfl;fi8: 11 ; Jer U>: 23; John H:"**?.

The Seeker is sure to find. " Ye ahall

seek and tiLd me when ye shall dsATCh fbr

me with all your heart " " If any man will ''

do his win he shall know of tbe doctrine."
'

Deut. 4: 2«; Jer. 2!t; 18; Hoe 6:3; JoilU

7.17; Heb. 4 16; Jas. 1:6.6; I Ji.bu

8:22.

No matter where one begins In ikc

Soriptures, they all point toward Chiitl.

If any one will but coalinue in them, ear-

nestly desirous to tiud out tbe truth, they

will infiilliblv leaii him to the fool cf the

cross. Oen.ki 1»; Num 21; <J with-lohn
8: 14; Deut. \S: 14, Pfl. 16; .M; !«. 7; 14; '.>:*

6,7:40:10,11; 50:6; 53:4 r»; John .):

8»: Luke 1)4:27.—AiU. j>. itf. 2'tacJM:
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THREE CHEERS FOR WALK-
ER AND KIRKPATRI CKH

THE AMERICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS EON 1876.

FOB PKB8IDEWT
.James B. Walker,

OF n.IINOI9.

FOR VICB-PRKBIDKNT

Donald Kirkpatrtck,
OF NEW YORK.

The platform was revised and adopted
at Pittsburgh, Pa., in June, 1875. It con-
tains the foUowiug live issues:

Ist. Christianity against infldelitj and
heathenism.

2d. A proper observance of the Sab-
bath.

8d Prohibition of intoxicating liquors

as a beverage.

4th. The withdrawal of Masonic char-

ters and prohibition of Masonic oaths.

5th. Civil Rights.

6th. Arbitration better than wur.
7th. The Bible in schools.

8th. Monopolies discountenacced.
9th. A return to specie payments
10th. Main'enance of public credit:

protection of loyal citizens; lastice to In

dians.

11th. A direct vote for PrcBident and
Vice-president.

THB AMBRIC.VN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian

ftod not a heathen nation, and that the

Ood of the Christian Scriptures is the au-

thor of civil Kovernment.
'i. That Ood requires and man needs a

Sabbath.
8. That the prohibition of the importa-

tion, manufacture and sale of intozi-

uatin^ drinks ae a beveraKe, is the true

policy on the temperance Question.

4. The charters of all secret lodges

granted by our Federal and State Legisla-

tores should be withdrawn, and their oaths

prohibited by law.

6. That the civil equality secured to all

American citizens by articles 18th, 14th

and 15th of our amended Constitution

should be preserved inviolate

6 That arbitration of differences with

nations is the most direct and sure method
of securing and perpetuating a permanent
peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect with

out Improving the morals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts; therefore

the Bible should be associated with books
of science and literature in all our educa
tional institution*.

8. That land and other monopolies
•hoold be discountenanced.

9. That the government should furnish

the people with an ample and sound cur-

rency, and a return to specie payment as

soon as practicable.
10. That maintenance ot the public

credit, protection to all loyal citlxeua, and
Justice to Indians are essential to the honor
and safety of our nation.

11. And finally we demand for the
Am ericanpeople the abolition of the Elec-

toral Colleges, and a diriHSt vote for Presi-

dent and Vice-president of the United
Bute*.

luwa frieuds will be supplied by

writing to the editor of tho Inua

Freeman, Qskaloosa, Iowa.

Missouri will be supplied by ad-

dressing U. W. Needles, Albany
Missouri, editor Amuricon Frttman.

Wherevei" American Party votes

are cast, we hope our friends wil

insist on their being counted and

send us reports tor publication.

Indiana State election results in

a L)emocrati<- victory; Ohio in a

Republican.

Shall we not receive an electoral

ticket from Minnesota before our

next issue?

Sem> huH American Fahty
Tickets.

We sent both State and Nalional

tickets in time for the State election

to every town in Indiana that the

Cynosure is mailed to, and we this

week are mailing tickets to the dif-

ferent towns in New York, Massa-

chusetts, Vermont, Illinois, Ohio,

Pennsylvania, ^Michigan, and Wis-

consin. Will friends in these States

named send contributions to help

bear the expense of printing and

mailing these tickets? VV^e send

from ten to one hundred tickets to a

town, where we have no special or-

der, and it will take 5®,000 tickets

to suj.ply the States named, and tlio

postage will be about $50. As the

tickets are a little diiferent for each

electoral district, there will be over

100 different forms of tickets print-

ed at a cost of about $50. We sent

about 6,000 each, (12,000) State and

Nalional tickets to Indiana at a cost

of $15.00 for tickets and postage,

and have received fifty cents

towards meeting this bill. If

you want tickets send for them

whether you send money or not.

We are prepared to furnish tickets

for other States not named as order-

ed. Price by mail; 100 or less, 25

cts.; 200 or more 15 cts per 1(>().

Samuel D Greene, Chelsea, Ma^is.,

although very feeble has secured an

electoral ticket for the State of Mas-

sachusetts. .'II whose names are

published have formeally accepted

their appointments. He subscribes

himself:

"Yours in the good cause of re-

form and for the National Ticket."

ELFXTOIt.U, TICKET FOR M.\SSACHIT-

SKTTS.

AT LAROE. Dr Samuel W Abbott,
Waketield.

Moses Morse, Reading.
1 Dist. Brooks. Harwich.
2 Isaac Stearns, Mansfield.

?> John N Brown, Boston.
4 J IS M Currier, Chelsea.

5 Joseph Sweetzer, Maiden.
6 J G Smith, Beverly.

7 Daniel F Pratt, Reading.
8 J Leadbetter, Weston.
!^ Henry M Tower, Spencer.

10 Nelson Smith, South Hadley.
1

1

llev N S Dickenson, South Egre-
mont.

Mkn ok Pennsylvania.— Next

week we hope to publish a full elec-

toral ticket for our State. As it is

now so near the election, let every

friend of our cause consider himself

appointed to further the election of

Walker and Kirkpatrick. To this

end, so soon as you see this c^ll

please send trith the money, to E. A.

Cook & Co., for ballots enough to

sup])ly your respective neighbor-

hoods (25 cts. per 100). Let us all

vote for our principles, and pray that

our cause may make sure progress

to final victory. Yours,

J. W. Rayni'R, in behalf of Pa.

State Association.

p. s. Do*not fail to send for tick-

ets.

Freem asonry at a Glance.-

Many of our friends consider this

one of the best political documents

we have. We shall put it in the

Cynosure again next week. Send

on orders for extra copies at once or

you may be too late. AVe shall

print 2,000 extra copies.

Price by mail three cents each;

by express at $2 per 1®0.

Illinois State Ticke'J'-

Governor—Samuel B. Allen of
Clark Co.

Lieut. Gov.—Samuel French of
Morgan Co.

Secretary of State—Geo. 0. Rob-
inson of McLean Co.

Auditor of Public Accounts— J.

M. Wallace of Cook Co.
State Treasurer- Moses Pettingill

of Peoria Co.

Attorney General—J. M. Snyder,
of Kankakee Co.

Electors at Large—Jonathan
Blanchard, DuPage Co.; Jacob P
Richards. Hancock Co.

1st Dist., Oscar F. Lumry.
2nd " Cyrus R. Hagefty,
3rd " John Slade,
4th " Linus Chittenden,
5th " Charles Follet,
6th " John Bradley,
7th " Joseph Palmer,
8th "• James S. Hickman
9th '' Philo P. Chapman,
10th " James C. Graham,
11th " James A. Wallace,
12th " Benjamin F. Cole.

13th " Felsted R. Lord,
14th " Arthur 0. Howell'
]5th " Ja-ob H.Snyder,
36th " C. M. Livesay.
17th " Simon Bagley,
18th " Hugh Mathews.
19th " James Springer.

It is lucky that there are different

kinds of Masons—brick-masons and
stone-masons, as well as Freemasons.
We recently asked an influential

farmer, while riding over his premi-
ses, how politics stood in his parts.

Alluding to the candidates for a cer-

tain office, he objected to one because
he was a "Mascm." But remember-
ing that he did not know our opin-
ion of "Masons," he quickly began
to file his objections to brick-masons
for office. AVe assured him that
we had greater Freemasons
as office-holders, when he heartily

approved our view.

—

TeJeacope.

Mr. Hendricks has always Ijeen

famous for his fence-sitting powei's,

and he is receiving due credit for

that accomplishment now in Indi-

ana, (ten. Harrison remarked the
other day that it used to be said in

Washington that the only time a
committee of five was known to be
ecjually divided was when Mr. Hen-
dricks was a member of it.— A'. Y.
Tribune.

TtJKycTER''s Duty AT THE Bal
LOT Box.

BY WM. A. BARTLETT, ELPASO, ILL.

Forward to me a few tickets sup-

porting the candidates of the Amer-
ican Party. W^hat few there are

here who will support that ticket

will do it irrespective of the conse-

quences that may]befall the other >-

parties by their so doing.

We are not frightened much at

the «;ry "If you support the Ameri-

can Party it will draw more largelj'

from the Republican party than

from the Democratic, and it would

be awful to have the Democrats go

into power." If the friends of the

Republican party feel truly that

such a scourge and curse as this i

likely to befall our beloved country,

it is high time for them to bestir

themselves, and to prevent such a

catastrophe; to make arrangements

to su pport the platform of the Am-
erican party, and the candidates

nominated to carry out its princi-

ples and make a clean sweep of the

Democratic party, and have just as

good and true and reliable Republi-

cans at the head of government as

though their own candidates were

elected with an addenda of princi-

ples to their own platform that

would be an honor to any republic

to carry out tliat was troubled wnth

corruption, secret rings, extra-judi-

cial oaths, and men at her head to

control who had taken them.

Brother Hart's Opinion.

Father Preston has published his

conviction that the real issue in

the present presidential election is

essentially the same with that of

1864, /. e., whether the slave power,

backed by Freemasonry and Copper-

headism, shall rule and ruin the

nation, or whether the spirit of jus-

tice and liberty shall extinguish the

old oppression and preserve and

perfect emancipation. In this oi)in-

ion I am constrained to concur with

him. And as it is morally certain

that either Hayes or Tilden will be

the next president, and that the

election of Tilden will be the tri-

umph of Freemasonry, even up to

the Ku Klux degrees, and not only

that but of slavery, rum, Romanism,
ruffianism and ruin, it seems to me
that a vote for Hayes and so against

Tilden is almost as distinct an ex-

pression of true Anti-masonry as a

vote for Walker. At any rate if I

had a vote (which on account of

changing my residence I have not)

and were living in a State where
the election was likely to be close,

I would not dare to withhold it from
'*

the Republican nominee. If 1 lived

in a State that was sure to go for

either party by an overwhelming
majority I would vote the American
ticket; because it would not in that

case endanger the vital results of

that dreadful war of emancipation

and would be more generally under-

stood as a solemn protest against

secretiam. But where the American
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party hold perhaps the balance of

power let them beware that they do

iiot use it directly or indirectly to

promote the return of the old Tam-

many slave-holding Democracy to

power; the party which combines

erery dangerous tilenient of cor-

ruption with an effronterv and

transparency of hypocrisy seldom

equalled and never excelled.

I. A. Hart.

Circumstances Alter Cases.

BT T. ('. PATTERSON.

Under certain circumstances w»»

must stand still and see the salva-

tion of the Lord. At other times we
are to pass on even through ihe deep

waters. There certainly are grave

considerations connected with this

matter. First, we are in a ceitain

sense creatures of circumstances,

consequently are not always able to

do the greatest amount of good. It is

then our duty to do some good; the

best we can. For illustration: My
house is on fire. My first duty is to

put out the fire; save my house and

all it contains. But if circumstan-

ces render it impossible, my next

duty is to save my dear wife and

children, and much more with them;

but if circumstances forbid and they

all perish in the merciless flames,

my dutj' then is to bow in liumble

submission before high Heaven's de-

cree and still adore the God of mys-

terious providences.

Further; you are doing a great

and good work, aad no doubt wish

you could do more; but you cannot

do your work and at the same time

do the work of Ronayne. It seems

to me your provance is to prepare

the minds and hearts of the Ameri-

can people for duty. Yes, drill, dis-

cipline a competent army; then

come boldly to the battle at the

polls, and return with palms of vic-

tory BJid glad songs of triumph. I

have faith that this glorious day

will come. But not yet; no, not yet.

New York claims 1,000 Anti-ma-

s(»nic voters. In this great State,

(Pennsylvania) I am quite sure there

are over 100,000 Anti-masons who
are ready to vote when they can

have any reasonable ground to hope

for success.

If we have any hope for our c<nin-

try, i)olitically, it must be in the

Republican party. Do you say you

have lost all hope or ccmfidence in

it? Oh ye of little faith. The Re-

publican party is the head, heart,

and arteries (politically) of this na-

tion ; pronounced by many religious

l)apers as con-upt and fraudulent,

yet the official records show it the

purest since the days of Jefferson.

They surely have done wonders in

the last sixteen yeais considering the

adveree circumstances. Perhaps

they hkve not done all they could or

should have done, neither have you

or I. No, no. I would take a horse

blinded in one eye if proved to be true

and good rather than take one blind

in both, balkey, and worse than all,

a bloody kicker. T would rather

risk the welfare of the nation in the

hands of loyal Masons than in iW
hands of rebel cut-f liroat IMasons,

What can we expect from politicians

reared ui» under the accursed insti-

tution of AmeiTcan slavery, and

Freemasonry both ? Yours for Hayes

and Wheelerfor President and Vice-

president, and the overthrow of mur-

der, treason and IVIasonry by <lie

most sure and practicable means.

OuB i)iTr as Christian

ZENS,

ClTI-

BY H. W. HAMPE.

LiNESTILLE. Pa.

At the present time it is not only

our duty to pray for the advance-

ment of Christ's kingdom in the

world, but also to vote for Christ's

principles in politics. The old cry

that religion and politics have noth-

ing to do with each other; that they

are not to be mixed together, is false.

Politics not founded on the Bible

must be full of corruption. The
idea that men can be Christians and

practice corruption in politics is the

bane ot our nation. Men who will

compromise with error by their

votes for the sake of expediency and

personal favors do not come up to

the recjuirements oi our constitu-

tional laws; much less to the re-

quirements and standard of an

enlightened Christian voter. We
do not live in a time where Chris-

tians are disfranchised by law, as

were the primitive Christrians and

witnesses for Grod in the middle ages;

but we have an equal and full share

by our votes in the affairs of our

)iation, and if we neglect and refuse

to use this our God-given right for

truth, purity and honesty in nation-

al and local affairs, we are not

worthy of the great boon of relig-

ious and political freedom that we
enjoy. If we neglect to participate

in politics because corruption reigns

we will, in a gjeat measure, be re-

sponsible for its continuance.

The language of some who say

they will vote the reform ticket of

the American party has the true

ring. Remember, my dear Chris-

tian voter, you are responsible to

God and posterity for your political

actions; therefore vote fur truth and

righteousness and leave the consc
quences to God, and you will there-

by honor and promote the cause of

Christ.

The Political Outlook.

The testimony lately given by
Bluford Wilson, ex-Solicitor of the

Treasury, contains the fullest state-

ment of the efforts made bj' the kte
Secretary of the Treasury, B. H.
Bri>tow, to break up the Whiskey
Ring, the most formidable of all.

The story as published in the papers

is as interesting, and at times as

thrilling, lus a novel. The exteut of

the ramifications and influence of

the ring was almost incredible. In

the boldest manner possible it de-

frauded the government annually
out of millions. Its detection and
exposure seemed well Tiigh impossi-

ble, ft had its representatives in

the Cabinet, amtmg the personal and
irust(!d frifuds of the President, in

the Senate, in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and scattered throughout
tlie entire country. The very par-

ties who were appointed to take care

of the interests of the government
were in its pay. The President him-
self, although no floubt innocent,

was used for a time by the ring to

thwart every effort to interfere with
its operations. Through him the

most prominent of all its members
escaped conviction, and itseemseven
now as though he would be persuad-

ed 80 to abuse the pardoning power
as to shorten the term of service to

Avhich some who are now in the pen-
itentiarv were sentenced.

What effect the revelation of cor

ruption thus far made will ha\ e on
politics it is difficult to say. It was
a Republican protest against Repub-
lican misrule that enabled the FJem-
ocratic party to gain an ascendency
in the House of Representatives.

There is a determination now in

many localities on no condition to

vote for a "ring politician." Wheth-
er or not this will extend to the

Presidential co)itest, and be so gen-
eral as to elect the Democratic nom-
inee, the future alone will tell.

In the meantime both parties have
held their conventions, adopted their

platforms and nominated their can-
didates. The Republican platform

is in some respects the better; still

it is easily seen to have been the

work of politicians, and made ex-

clusively for political purposes.

There is a determination as far as

possible to ignore every issue the

presentation of which would be like-

ly to lose votes. The Chinese plank
is disgraceful, and should be repu-

diated. Mr. Hayes, the candidate

for Pi'esident, is, outside of his own
State, an unknow)i man. His local

reputation is good. His letter of

acceptance of the nomination gives

deservedly general satisfaction. He
will, however, be no ordinary man
if he reduce to practice the princi-

ples it contains. The control of the

Republican party now is entirely in

the hands of its worst element. A
cabinet officer, a man whose reputa-

tion could not be much Avorse, is

managing the campaign. The poli-

cy is to make Mr. Hayes, if elected,

so much indebted to those at present

controlling the party that he will

feel it a duty to keep them in power,
or to have him so hedged in that to

attempt to make any radical change
will be to array against him alt its

active members.

The platform of the Democratic
party has but little to recommend it.

The Chinese plank is much moreob-
iectit)nable than that of the Kepub-
lican, b;ul as it is. Mr. TildeU, the

nominee for President, has done
good work in New York city and
State, in exposing corruption. At
the present time the reputation of a

reformer counts for much. Thou-
sands of Republicans would vote for

him did they believe he would hon-
estly administtr the afl'airs of the

government. Unfortunately for Mr.
iMlden, his whole public life shows
that with him reform is a means and
not an end. So lotig jus his politi«'al

prospects were advanced tlu'reby, .-o

long and no hmger is he willing to

at in that capacity. No wonder
such a reformer is regarded with

suspicion. B<«sides, Mr. Hendricks,
the candidate for Vice President,

represents the woi-st element of his

party. Loyal i)eople hesitate to give
their siipport to a ticket whose suc-

cess will elevate to the Vice Presi-

dency a man who never had a word
U) speak on behalf of the black, who

I

never by word or de*»d showed any
sympathy with the country m the

dark days of the rebellion, and whose
influence would be entirely hostile

to the freedmen of the South. Thp
Hamburg massacre in South Caroli-

a, and the crnelties and indignities

daily perpetrated on the bla^^ks in

the South, the details of which are

given in the papers, awaken grave
apprehensions as to the result should
the Democratic party triumph next
fall. Many a Northern man feels

that let suffer who or what may, the

only persons that were loyal in the

South during the rebellif)n mu.stnot
be left uncared for.

The honest voter this fall will find

himself in a strange predicament. It

he supports Mr. Hayes he will vote for

a man whose reputation is good, but

who is little known, who belongs to

a party once the synonym for purity

and progress, but now corrupt from
center to circumference, comp etely

controlled by its woi-st elemen*-. For
aught to the contrary he knows, h»*

may be helping to continue the pres-

ent lamentable state of affair? foiir

years longer. If he supports Mr.
Tildeii, he helps a candidate not

wholly himself ujiobnoxious,but long
cojinected wnth a party whose histo-

ry is that of opposition to progress,

and whose success would be most
hurtful to the freedmen of the

South.

—

Ref. Pres. (f- Covenanter.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co..

13 Wabash Ave., Cbloago, 111.

G^AU books eent poei paid, on receipt of re

tail price, but BOOKS SKNT BY MAIL ABE
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordcied by express are sold at 10 per cuLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
Ing must pay express charges.
Those who wleh to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will

And many standard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny tbatsnch men as
Alberto. Mackey, the great Masonic Lrzicong-
rapher, and Daniel Slckels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual,* Allyn'i Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

rSTIB UASOKIO CBAST; OS, EIEBOOLTFEIO ICOHITOB.

Bt Jebext L. Cross, Qrand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author.
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
r:mo. Cloth II W

nOORE'8 nASOlVIC TRESTLE BOAKD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Couvei.tion held at

Baltimore, Md., in 184.3. It is known among Ma-
tow everywhere as the " Blvk Book," and hag
long been considered a standard work.
Price. $1.75.

(1 kCHET'S nillViL OF THE LOD«E.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
tered Apprentice, Fi-Uow Craft, and Master Ma
ison, \«iui Ceremonic's Relating to Inrtallatlona,

Dedications, Cousecr-ttions, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $>.

IaCKEY'S LKXICON OP FRKKMASejiRY,

/CONTAINING a Ueflnition of Terms, NoUces -'f

\, ti!« History. Tradiiions, and Antiquities, and
H'l Avconiit of all the Kites and Mysteries of thu
V :,ieni World. 19 mo, ; Aiti pages $'

MACKET'S T£XT-BOOK
Of MaaonloIJurlspradeiice,

ILLUSTRATING the I.awsof Freemasonry, both
written and unwritten. This is the Great

Law Book of Freemasonry—470 p«cM.
Price. $1.60.

SICREIS' ?B1!EM\S0N'S MONITOR.

/CONTAINING the Degreos of Freemasonry am
\, brsvod in the Lodge, Chautcr, I'ouuril. and
Commandery, enibolilKJiPd with nearly 8»X) sym-
bol!? Mustratlons, togethir with Tactics and
Drill •! Masonic Knighthood. .Mso, for.rs of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs. Masonic dates.

Insullatlons, etc. By t). Sivkbls; 89 mo. Tack.
Price. tl.M. Cloth. $1

axKsxAL asqulS usom and nzntA£0)r-s jinsi

B\ DaNIBL Su KBl-8, 3.T»

The most perfect Mavonic Monitor puMlrhrd in

the I'nitod Stales. Kmbelllshed with nearly «(••'

Engravings, and Portrait of the Authoi Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrrcs of

Entered Apprentice, Kellow-i'raft, ajjd Master Ma-
ioj, with Kxplaoatory Notes and L«clnres; with
the Ceromonlrs of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Ofllcers Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic lUlls,
Burial Services, Mabonic Calendar, Ritaal for a
Lodge of t'orrow. Masonic Trials, etc.

Boond in Ane doth cxtrm, lar^ Itmo $1.00.
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^NTIMASONIO TRACTS

NOV a^TI SSSKOLISB ISACIS. OHX SXEUAH. iilC OKEtWIBSISB

heeetrart! are puld at the rate of fl.OOper lOOO page^.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

UonMliie 14 Oyuosare Tracte, honnd together, and U juet the

I
Ingtocetert tracts from. Price 90 cent*. See advertlsemeBl

For information abon' Free Tracts see advertlBt-mcnt headed

^rit tract ».'^

Addresn Bzba b .Cook i' Co.,

1.S Wabaeb Ato., Chicago.

, ..1

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PKKSIDENT J. BLANCHAKD. OF Wn.EATOK COLLEGE.
This is now pablished jn three tracta of four pagei each. Price

of each, 60 cents per 100; %i per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part KiM«T~Show8 the oriirin of Speculative Free
m.i-oiiry. and =b entiled 'HISTORY OF .MASONRY."
Ti«*rT No. 1, Part .Sboono—Is eatitlod 'DESPOTIC CDARAC

TVM i}P FRERM.\SO\M{Y "

Pa^rr No. 1, Pabt Tbird-Ib entitle* "FREE.VI.*oONRY A
•'lR,!ST-EXCJ.Or)l.NG RF-I.JGION "

TRACT NO 2.

MASONIC MURDER,
By REV .T, R. BAIRD. of Pleaeantville, Pa., a eeceding Maeor.

frho h8B taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 96 cents per 100;

I m per 1000
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
_ BY ELI TAPLEY.

ffl|[^i^4-pagc Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grip* »nd
eassworde, of tee flrst three degrees. BO cents per 100, or $4.00 per

loM.

TRACT NO. 4;

.•rRAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

rhis ie a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

ripspotlcand ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 25 cents per 180;

»2 0Oper 1.000.

T ^ - .,

TRACT. NO. B:

Extracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This trart is a reprint of a tract published Is 1834, and is a very

nvlsbty document. A 4-page tract at 50 jents per 100; $4.00 per

TRACT NO. e.

/ Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

Giving HiD and HIb Fatber'g Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

ANU

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving Hia Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of theae letters. In ane 4-page tract at 60 centa ser 100- $4.00

«ei ItMK..

itooa-Txax anraHOAM i

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
K ipage trarl. Thin Ik a rarrfnl annlysl* of th« character oi

Mavnnin oaths, and shows them to b» most blaepheraons and nn-
hristian; and tbo Manonlc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by whirh .Satan Is leadiog thousands to eternal deii*>-

' cents per UK); $4.00 per imiO.

TRACT NO. 8:

U a-pnge double tract, "ii.i.nsruATKD. ' The first p»ee repre-
•fiils a Mason proclalmimg the wonderful wisdom and beuovo-
Ipuro of the order, with an article below, entitled 'Fr««iiiR-
a^nry i« only 152 Yeara Old," and gives the time and
pinrc of Its birth'
The second cidc is entitled. Mar'ler and Treason not

Exo-.pf *id." and nhows th:il tlie \!a«on)c onler Is treasonable ir

us rnn-iirntloD, and Is both antt-Repnblican and aotl-Cbrlstlan
Vrice 26 cent* per KKi; $^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, il
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. Ji. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian .harch who is Grand Orator
of the Grand Lodge of ilL

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONRY.
A 2-page tract, (illustraisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince FreemasonB. Grand Inspector, Inquie'toi
Commanders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Maaonic authority. 36 cents per
lOOor 12.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii;

Liimi of Mm Cou&tj AssooialioQ, New Ifork,

TO THE PUBLIC;
Concerning th« Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema

shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60|cents per

TRACT NO. 12-.

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltlieyl

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 3Uen
Slade. and a member of hie Lodge, to justice, with Jndge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

OR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBT, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewYork, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double »-pa$;e tract 36 cents Der 100; $3.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
tTS SELATIOH 10 CIVIL QOVEEHiiiSKT AITC THE CHBISTIAH BELiaiOH.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. J,

BLAHOHAED of WHEaTON COLLESE. This is a 16-page tract at $%m(
per 100; $1609 per 1000.

TRACT NO. l^:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEv. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of the

Association. 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per IWO.

TRACT NO. 19:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
i.ary of tbe Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A
page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. n:

Origin, Obligations and Siipenses of Ibe Srange.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
ThlslitUe tractought to be put into the hands of every Farmer It

the United States. Four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4 00 per lOOo

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
ExtracB from a Epeaeh oa I '0i7- Bot:ingira ia the U ? dssata In 1856.

The testimony of .lOHN t^iUINCY ADAMS Mli^l.ARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAI I and other' .«> added.

A i-pagc tract, \i cecU yCi lOO ; $2.00 per 1000.

1 CT NO, 19.

BRICKS rO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADISi.. . MARSHALL, RUSH. HANCOCR

ADAMS AND WKBSTKU, 'C brief clear testimony against th»

Lodge A a-page tract 26 cc per 100 1 $2.00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SBCBDING MASON, of Corntou, VefTnont.

This tract contains many Btron:^ argumnnts against the Lodge drawr

from personal experience, <)bi'c.rvBti(m and study of Uh cJiaracli"

A '-pttg« tract at S) rents por 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT Nf). 21

:

MASONIC CHASTll Ji.

BT KMMA A. WALLJ-CB,
The aacour, by wonderfully clear l!V.isiration and argument, aho^i-

the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman whi
r»ad8 this will ever speak %vlth approbation of tola instltutUx

A 4-page tract 60 cents p«r lOQn $4.01} poi IjQOO.

TRACT No. 23.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 86 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 2.3.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
ADDRE8S OF RbV, A. M. MlLUGAN AT THE PITTSBURGH CONVENTION.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent of

/"
them that we have ever seen

.

V. .>^t.cui. i». I

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FSEEUASOITS BE ASIilTTEC TO CHSISTIAK FELLOWSEIF?

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moees Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho.e who love a pure Christianity should aid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, eOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1 ,0t)0.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Orqakization, Platform anu Candidates.
Some of the ablest men in the nation haveprononiiced our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past tlfty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tractcostsbut $1.00perl00, or $8.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIQIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

M] and Abililj lo Know IheCharaclerofrreomasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
Character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH:
translated by Prof. A, R. CEKVIN. A 15-page tract at $2.tKI

per lOU ; ?16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ots. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six BeasoDS why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A TriOt Tnal for th* Ire* Dlitrlbotlos of Trteti

HAS BBBN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVER BB BXHAU9
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July let, 1876 a little less than 150.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were grajultously sent out, mostly In

very small lots The present demand is fully 100.000 pages, per

month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages or*
Antlmasonic llteratare if they could have them free.

SHALLWB NOT HAVE AN INBXHAU8T1BLBTRACTFDND

"THE AKTI-UASCKS SCBAI|BOOX."

Oontalns 34 Oynoenre Tracts, bound together and is Jnst the

thing to select from. Price 30cents. Bee advertisement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmitednnmbcr of his tract

addrewed "To The TonNe Men or America." It Is anezcelent

tract,hearing the printed endorHoment of Bzccntlve Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 130.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged foi

postage.

Send Contribntlons and orders to

BZRAA.COOE.

aeretary of Tract OomBltteelSWabashAT*. Cblcapa,!}).
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook ^ Co.,
T5.^Vaba.«yj Ave. CMiicufso'

BOOKS.
g^*Book8 at Vin. or Retail Prices pent pof^t-paid. Not 1«hh tban

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate.)

BxpreeKage or Po8ta|re extra.

\^~Bouks Hint by Mail are not at our risk.

Hy~Hookc ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
8ENT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

"freemasonry exposed,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN
THE GKNUINE OJ,D MonuAN BOOK:-republiahed with en-

g r.uu)gs showing the I/Odge Room, £)re«8 of candidates, Sicns,
Dnp (inards, Orlps, Etc,
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons miirderod the an

thor for writing it. Thousands have testifled to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 36 cents
Per Doz. Post Paid ^3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD fellowshipIllustra^^^
A complete exposition of Uic Lodge Kt ramiMncnt and Rebecca

( ladies') l>fprree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown l)y engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 95
PerPos;.. " " 2 00

Per Hundred, Kxpress charges extra, 10 00

T^ EXPOSITIOlTor THE GRANGi
EniTRB Br Rev. A. VV. Gbbsun.

lllnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge lioom. Signs, Signals,

«lc.

Singe Copy, poi-t paid $ 25
Per Doz.. " • 2 00
Per ino K.\p-^*i: (icjrgvs extra 10 00

Mp Uei's Sefense Se'ore tie Srand Lolge of 1.
Judge Daniel H. MUiluey was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keilh, a monihrr of his lod^*-. murtli^rrd Klleu Siade. Judge
Wb'tney, by aili'injifing to bring Kciih to juptitc, brought on hini-

fclf the vciigfaiici- of tho Lodge. i)ut he boldly replied to the charges
iii^oinhi biiii, an<l "fttrwards renounced Masonry.
^iiigb^ <.'oj>v, posi i>aid $ 2!

I>rl><./. " •' 150
[Vr liHi, Kxiir.'fs rhiir..'(>s extra 8 110

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei--

tain tho fate of Morgan.
Thia book contains ludispuiabie. legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person
after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FKEEMASONS. In tho Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Sinffle Copy, post Pftid 25cent».

Per doz. " t2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra. 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
Tbisconfeision of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Freemasons

.vho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by l>i. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1848; The confession bears clear evidence of trnthfnlncss.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 JSx press Charges Extra, 8.00.

" The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Dovil.

This is an accd.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•nkhart, Indiar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freem.aswji
:iid their very nble defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, fji

hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid fl 50
Per hniidred P^x press charges Bxtra fl 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Shoving th« Coiiflict of Sooret Societies with tho Cosstitutioa and L»vg of the

Union anil of the States, h? rSAIICIS S£UFIE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, . so
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Bxpreas chargea Bxtra 9.00

THE BROKEN S£AL.
OR PERSONAL RKiUNlSCKNCES OK TUE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. G-REENE,
price in rlotli, $..00. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers pur Doz. Post paid ! 60
per hundred by expreB8(ex. charges extra|25.00

rapt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the sanio lodge with him at tho time of the great
excitement in 18M. The titles to these chapters aro safflclently ex-
citing to give the book a largo sale:— ' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer ;" "Allegation*
«i.'ain8t Freemasonry, etc."

TBE AlfTI-nASOiV'S SrRAP BO' K,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of dislingtiished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and oosltive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the mOBt varied and powerful arguments and illus-

Irntlons that hare ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

the Ixidgo. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circnlatc Antimasonic Tracts ongiit to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, flO.OO

Fraemaflonry Oontrarf to tk« Okrlstiaa ll«licion>
A clear ouitlng argoment agaluattba Lodga, from a Chriatlao

Standpoint. .
Single Copy postpaid f OB
PordoE. '' " 60
Pw 100 Sxpros* Charges Extra t 00

oSienf soeiifii c
;t'> t »fiiimB taa

[pit
l^t aad Ifi_£!

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work isjiarticularly coiuinetnled to thcatteutloii of Oflicei
of The Army and Navy, Tho Bench and Tho Cleity.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
'Till'; Antiquity OF Secukt So(iETn;n, TiiK Lifh op Ji i.ia?:, Pirr
El.ErsiNIAN MYSTEBIKS, TUK OlilOlN OP M.\«0NIIV, Was W *.miin<;'

roN A Mason? Filmobk's and Webstku's J)Ki-'Eni:N< n lo ftl.v* rum
,\ BRrzi' OUTLINE or THK ruooupssop Masonuy h tub Un.'THi
^Vi'ATKs, Tub Tmiimany King, Masonic Rknevoi.enck, Tub uskm oi

Masonry, An 'jxiisTEATioN, Tub CoNCLU.siON."' . . ^m
Single i:opy. Postpaid .9 -"i-A^rV ri- 4 #*l •'>

PerDoz ' " " mCJ.XT.K/.lJlS-JkAT
Per Hundred, Kxprese Charges Kxtrn $2^ OC___ n /, n M s '

HON. JOHN aumCY ADAMS' LETTSRS
tft C<»1. Wm. stone, Edward Livingutoiic,

and Others, on the nature of

Masonio Oaths, Ohligations and PeualtjLes.
Price, post paid $ 50

Per I)o7,., " 4 .sn

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.
'

'
- - ' < lear array of the objections to Masonry that are

i' '». Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
.Ml :.;,,,,,, ..,.; I'aid f OB
Per 1)117. fin

Per ICO, Express Cliargec Extra jJ' '• 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
llsrelnlion to civil Governnieiit ai.d the f'lirljiian Religion.

By rrnt. ;. BLAHCEASC, at thi Uonaonth Conventioa.
' '

' I'sUan, antl-republlcan anddenpntic eharacterof Free-
>«» proved from the highest masonic authorities.
I'..st Paid, I n"!

I' 50
I' r.^s '.barges Extra .1.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

M i~riTfi**fr Sakveb, Pan/or Evangelical JLutluran Church,
^ \J\J\^ f^echburg. Pa.

COLL£G£ S£CR£T SOCI£TI£S.
Their Customs, Character asi ihe Efforts for their Suppression.

BY H. li. KK1.I,0«i3.

Containing the opinion of many prornlnetit College Presidents, and
others.aud a Full Acootint or thb MuhdbrovHostim&u LsoeffTT
Single Copy, post paid ,...%. ;i]

PerDoz '' " 3 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addrespes by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. 0. A. Blancbard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
iniscences of tho Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Knoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. G. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, poet paid, . 25
Perdoz. " " $'2.00

Per 100 Express Ccargi 8 Extra 10.00

Paoceedingsof tho Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OfBci»l Reports; Addresses by Rey.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. &. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan. D; D., Rev. Wood-
rulT Post.Rev- Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilottc, also Report ol the Politioal Mass Covksstion
with Platlormand Cadidatea for the Presidential Campaign of 187«.

Single Copy, poot paid, teScts.

Perdoz " $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Paetor United Presbyterian Church., Bloomington. Ind.
This la a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid,
Per Doz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra 98 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Chtlstlan Should not bo a Frcaaison. Bv Eov. Sobort Amstroag.

Tho author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Perdoz. " "
,

Per 100, Express charges extra, ,
»o,

SERMON ON MASONRY, „
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

"
Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,

M. E. Ch'irch, A SRCEDTNG MASTER MASON.
Published at tho special reiiuest uf the Nino Clergymen of dilTcrent

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid '0

Perdoz. " •* 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A \eORK OF DARKNESS
AS7I3SS TO OHBISTIAKIT?, and Inimical to a Seiablicia Oovoinmoat.

BT Kbv. LEHHBUS ARMSTKONU, [Prfibyterian.]

A Seoeding Mason of 21 Degrees
This l« a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

Shink of Joining tho looge. Single Copy, post paid, *lcts

Per doz, post paid, $1.S0.
*' 100, Bxpreas Charges Bxtra 8.00

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Aldiess of rroit. ;. BUNCHAaT. b«for« the ntttbQidkCai|MA<)

This Is a most •onvincing argument agalpust the loaje.-"-*^ '

Single Copy. Post Paid • J}B

Per Dor " " VV"'*"^ *», aH
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ..;\.v*«a*W.*B.W

This is a very clonr argument against Secretism of all forma and the

diUy.to disfcllowfiLip. Oddfellows. Kreeninfons. Knights of Pythins

nnn Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed characters* found in

tliiir own publications.
- - -- - ' f m

Per^^ozeii' " .......;..:... 7S

Per 1(X) Express Charges £ztra.|*. .....'. '.......'. 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
. BY REV. D^NIEIi DOW, Woodatock, Conn.
The special object of this sermon it to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine ilito the Character of Secret Socieltes.ao aiat-

ler what object they profe^^s to have.
Single Copy, pott paid ..-...- *.. J • $ Oft

Per Dozen. " " ly'it f
;•• '"'

Per ifMl Express charges eartraj... I;.. M....l.»i....l.i * ... . .3 00

HldiOUyOFTHK y\TIOy\L CHRiSTlAN
A.'SSOCUnON

i .
"^^

1

Us 'origin, i>bj*clB, wba- it rtBB done «ud alras US

do, ftnd tJ.f- b^st rc?ara toHCcomplisb tb? end pou^ht',

The Arficiec of ln''orpoTfition, Conntitution and By-

laws of the AFPociatior., ('onditmne of the Carpentrr
DonaMor with Enfraving of bu'ldiop to be doDat«>d by
Mr Gsrpcner; T.ablep nbowtng the number of Pftst<rB

and cnmmunicitcisiD cburch es that exclude a»e!nberi<

of Sfcret So-jetieB, Tabujar view of liccil, Cojiot^p

ytate a < National Convertior'S, and list rf orpanis*-

tions Auxiliary to the Nationnl Cbri.'^tian AssociatioD'

Brief upiniors of Eminen! Men on - rtt-i Soriet-.fg,

<nd Tfsiim nies of Reiiginus Bf-diep sga.n. tbem.
This boob will be fouod inv.'^biable b^ all w^o wish .o

know the ciaracter of this reforRi and i^ow •he-c mat
\q ihi'. nn^i to 'urthcr Jte objcls. it should b*i '«!»

cfati bande uf every A.ntmaeon.

Pvice p.,.. paid,^^^ .,..^::^„
2J

Hf^'^nfh,
per Jk; , ^ •l,60

1:' .^iMtt or ItlO.-f 'bv''^''iTf'r'»*'««' P rs'itV* mrli

NEW BOOKS
HAm-BDDK OF FREEMASONny.

BYKUaillM) i;(>NAY.Mv l.tlel'.i-l M;iMer.>f Kevstou. I ,..!_. •. No.
(i.i'.i. ''lile:ij;o. A full llliiihTatcil Kxp sitioij of the'llr, i''t;rees

of ".Vneient ("nifli M.isoiiry: ' Entered Apprentice. K.ilo e i.'rafl and
'

" "»r .
Shunter Mason, eiiibricius the 'StHiiiliird Work" of th*- >'<t^»i

Single Copy, fd 60, Per dozen. JH «m. IVr it»

w
Ritual of the Grand Army of the Republic.

ITH SIGNS OK KKOOCiNITlON, P-\SS WORDS. (JKIPS. Btc.
the KlTlAiiof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
(Till? two liound toi;ether.)

le Copy, 10 -ifi. Per dozen, $2 oa Per 100 | lit Oft.

Oaths and Paniltiee of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
VPntliina can nior«- eleiiil,v "how Itie nhoiiiinations of !hi« i>TSlen> of

IN iiiitiuitv t'uiii its horril>le l•llth^< snd IV-n«ltie».

SingU'Copy, 1 1 15. Per .loren, ft <»>. P' r ion
f.*,

no

Prof- J. 5. Carson. D. D.. on Secret Societies.

Amo-t con\1nrini.' artuineut agniust fpllow«bi|ilng Frccm»»oni> In

the ChriHli.m Church.
Single Copy |(l 10.

..nibbA

Per doien, $0 78. Per 100, St M

1 •' *

^ a^^*^. >•. Tho Family, State and Chnrch.

TSY Kiev. M S. DRUKV. The !int:>goni-m of ( 'nrimire.l Se.rery

a with the welfare of Iho Knniilv. State and Church Is clearly shown.
'^

Single Copy. $U 10. Perdoacn, fO 75. Per 100 |4 OU
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No. Subs. Sat. Oct. 14, 3822
3774

Gain in one w«ek, 48

Books sent week ending October

14, 1876:

BY EXPRESS.

L Raymo.

BY MAIL.

Geo W Pyp, C E Curtis, C E
Stearns, F C Bancroft, D L Paigh-

tel, B D Jencks, J J Donovan, J B
Wilkinson, W M Casteel, A Tuttle,

A L Post. W Mock, A E Bourne, W
H Hawkins, H F Buffhao , E Jarvis,

H E Snavely, F E Belden. J Tor-

rans, D M Cruikshank, J M Fry,

C H Gillett, T Olson, R Conner, M
Catran, T S Powell, J A Monrie, C
Greene, Box 90, Sheridan, Oregon,

E Williams, Rev Champion, E New-
ton, Mrs J G Holbrooks, F C Ban-

croft, H Longstaff, W W Knipple,

B G Stillman, W H Williams, .Jos

McKelvy, Rev J W Raynor, W H
Robinson, G Crooks, H M Boyd, J

Berrv.

TRACTS SENT.

N Bingham, J Shaw, J S Yankey,

D S McConihay, J W Wood, S

Waite, G Baldwin, J S Rice.

nOKATIONR TO TRACT FUND.

Centennial.

E Jarvis, 35c., Mrs C Church, |1.

General.

Mrs. MeCleery, f l.OOj D Koerner,

80c.

Freemawnry at a Glance.—
This popular representation of Ma-
sonic secrets will be republished in

our next number. It is an excel-

lent campaign document.

Extra copies will be furnished

postpaid at three cents each; by ex-

press $2 per 100.

MARKET REPORTS.

1.ArtlD Whest—No
No. «

" Ho. a
" Ro (anted .

" MlnnesoU
Oris— Ro.l

Bejeeted
Oati—Mo.a

Bejeotod
.Rye—No. a
Br»np«rton
rioor—Winter

CHiOASO.Oct. 16, 1878.

1 09%
99

81
1 G8K

R on
i 60Sarins

Rky.-Timotby » 60
Pralrlo, " 8 00

lleesB«er 10 7S
Tallow.
Lardp«rcwt
Meet pork, per bh)
Batter fancT yellow 80c.

mon to cnofce roll
Olieeee
Beans

7>4

18
7

76
PoDltry. Ctalckeni per doz 1 SB
Torkeyt per lb 1%•M IR
Beeda—Timothy 1 W)

ClOTer 7 90
Flax

Potatoei, new per bn 46
Broom com %
HiBBi green to dry lalted 7^
LamlMr—Clear— sort)

OommoB 9 50
Fencing
Sbinglea

WOOL-Waahed
Unwaabed

LIVB STOCK Cattle. Choice
Oood
Medlam
CommoB
Hoge
Hbeep

H«w Terk Market
rionr. • 8 '0
Wbe,i_ Winter 110
Minnesota
Spring
OorB
Celt
Rye
Lard
Ifeei pork
Botter

9 SO

w
tOH

4 W)
4 M
• Ml
1 no
K 40
1 76

7«

ffiri .

1 10
1 09
1 01
88^

W,i

»*%
%%
69^4

» 7S
7 on
7 00
1160

11 00

8H
IC 60
1« 50

«6

1>M
1 7S
1 70

18
)0

1 8^
8 00
1 81

W
6
11

88 00
10 60
It 00
i 76

37
28

4 SU
4 BO
4 00
8 ro
8 16
4 60

8 60
I 84
1 10
1 ifl

69
49
87H
10H

18 90
80
11

ESTilBI.ISHED 1867.

im i mi I CO.,

lITHOaHAFHEHS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

Wabaali Avenne, Ckioago*

We were in the Stationery, Printing and Utho
graphing bneinesB before the

Cjnoeore was started.

WE LITHOaRAPH
Bnamess Cards, liotter Heads, l^bt*

Heads, BillHeads, Cironlars.Checks,

Drafts. Certlflcates of Stook, Cer-
tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; alsoelegantDiplomas
for Colleges, Literary So-

cieties, and Agrioultnr-
al Societies, in one,

two or three Col*

ort. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applioa-

tioi<.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphlets,
CataIogaeB,BnBl**

ness Cards, Shoi^

Cards,LetterHeads,BlU V^
Heads, Note Heads, Circulars,

Hand Bills, Posters, Cheok8,Drafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certif-
ioates of Stock. Diplonias, eto..

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer-
tificates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

EtA.

All work ezecnted In the

SEST ST7LE,
al the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

W* FILL Orders Promptly, aid

Gh;ARANTEE GoOD WoRK.

Spboial Attentiom Given to ORiisni

BY Mail.

Samples and prices sent prompUj

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A.. COOK A CO.,

1, 9, 11 * 13 Wahash Av^enne,

'f^^'^Kx

Webster's Dictionary.
10.000 Words and Meanlngg not in other Dictionaries.

3000 Fngravings. 1840 Pages Quarto-

TOTJi* PAGES COLORED PLATES
'Thk best TRArTHAi, Engiish T)ic- TJ

TioNARY EXTANT. "

—

Lotidon Quarterly
Jieview, Oct., 1873.

T! The sales of Websfer'K DictionarieR

_^ throughout the couutry in 18T3 were 20B timeB as large as the sales of any other "R
Dictionaries.
One family of children having Wbb-

stbr's Unabridged, and using it freely,

and an other^not having it, the first will

become mur6 the most intelligent men
and women. Ask your teacher or minis-
ter if it is not so, then buy the book, and
use, and urge its use, freely.

Published by
G.&C. MERRIAM, Springfield. Mass.

w

s
T
£
R
S

N

R
I
D
G
£
D

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3.25040
Worth of NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING given for

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTJ? TAKEN in pay-

ment from AdvertiserH of res])onsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

Bent free to any addrees. Apply to

GEO. P. RCWKLIi & CO.
NEWSPAPER AD¥ERTISf]Vr. AGEKTS.

41 PARK ROW, NE-W YORK.
ItitOctlO T6.

Agents Wanted

!

TO SBIX THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA A. COOK &> OO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecuniar;
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the aame time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. CO— " —

Wabaeh Ave., Chicago, III

Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18
' ba " "

XERMS rOR THE CYKOSTTRE.

-vS.OO per anRum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosurb ara

allowed a cash commission of Jfcenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in flooks at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senfllng $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persona who desirt to pro-

mote this reform are authorited to act of

agents.

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
BY JOHN J. MeZAY, Mew York.

Contents. Sabbalh Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tification, Hindrancep to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transport-ation, Also TUB obAiMS of the Sabbath
AGAINST THE ASSUMPTIONS OF RkV. HENRY WaKD
Beechbr.

For Sale by EZRA A. (^OOK & CO..
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, a.'S cents each, f2.S5 Per Doz. by Mail.

ISHE AFREEMASON?
If he lives ia Illinois no one need wait

long for an answer to tlie above question.

For 26cenls we send Post Paid, the Illi-

nois Masonic Register, giving the name of

every Mason, and all the lodges in the

State. We have but a few copies left.

Mm Mmgi Wiai(.
U Is decidedly the mopi bsautifol, tastbfct

and sENBiBLB thing of the kind' I have ovei
'seen."—fiio. F. O- Uibbard, D. D.
"The most Mobiptuuai., BKAi'TiruL and appro-

priatb Marriage Ccrtiflcatc I h:;ve ever seen."—
halt Rev. H, Mattiion, D. D.
"SoMBIHINO NKW AND BBAUTIFUL, whlch We

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
over laid eyes on."—M»th. Horn* Journal, Pkila,
Conlaint two Ornamental Ovale, for Pkotngraphl

I BCAUTirUL LITEOaBAFH U 1-i 1:7 18 M ICSHll.

ZCctieach, $2.2B;«rdoi- $lS;nlOO.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook A Co.. CHIU^QKX

wnm um
FOR

1876.
CliUB RATES.

No commission is allowed on club rates. Club
^ates are intcLded for those who \vleh to give the
^mmission to subscribers.

Clnb Rates Inol-ndiog Postage.
Papers Addressed to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

3 to 4 Sub>., 1 vear, Old or New E«iit lit ona time, at $2,00 each
5 to 9 '* " " •' 1 80 "
10 to 14 " " 1.70 "
15 to lit- " ' 1.60 "
^0 or more '• " " " " " l.RO "
Subscription Papers and Circulars sent free on

applr-istion.

I nrilTft double their money selling "Dr
AllrN I \ ^liO'BB'B Improved ($2)Receipt Book''
llULil 10 Address Dr. Chase's Printing House'

Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug76 62t,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUB & CO., Augusta, Me.

SAVE MONET
by sending 84.75 for *ny $4 Magazine and THB
WEEKLY TRIBONE(regular price S6),or $5.75
for the Magazine and THE 8EMI-WEBKLT
TRIBXTNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBITNE. New-York.

(TIC A_ r)(\ per day at home. Samples worth $1
IP«J lU ZU free. Stinbon a Co.,Portland,M^ne.

<tfif« ® <t77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.^M f» <P« ' P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

OEND «6c. to G. P. ROWELX, & CO., New York
Ofor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists ot
SuOO newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertis ng.

Have yon any thought of going to Culifornia.'
Are you going West, Korth, or North-West?
You wanirto know the best routes to takey
The shortest, safist, quickest and most com-

fortable routes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Western Kailway Company, It owns
overtwo thousand miles of the best roads there is

In the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this route.

Buy your tickets via the Chicago& North-West-
ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh. Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
yon will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safctv The smooth, well-ballasted
and ])erfect track of Steel Kails, Weetinghouse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Tele^aph System of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-

rangement for ruuning Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and North-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through traius of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK ruuning th<se cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepeif on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Bast or

Sonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
crn Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

Tor Council Blaft. Oaihaasd Cillfoinia, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sloeiiing Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul and MiDntapol'.s. Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both train*.

Tor Qreon Bay and Lako Suparlor, Two Traius daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and ruuning
through to Marquette.

for Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-

man Carson night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

for Sparta and Winona and points in Minnesota,
One Through Train daily, with Pullman Sleepers

to Winona.
Tor Eubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains

dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

for cubuQuo and La Oroiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
ror Slcui City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man C»T8 to Missouri Va.Jey Junction.
For L, ie Qoniva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Bockford. Siorling, Eenosba, JaneBTil'.e, and othet

points you can havi'from two to ten trains daily

New York Oflice. No. 415 Broadway ; Boston
Office. No. 5 State Street ; Omaha Office, 268 Farn-

ham Stnet; San Francisco Office, ISl Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: (i'l Clark Btreei.

under Sherman House : corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Kinzle Street Depot, corner W. Kin:ilc

and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot, cornet

Wells and Kluzle Streets.

For rates or information T'ot attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to

W. H. Stennbtt, Mabvin Hugbitt,
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.

[Saat«rD.]
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Pennstlvanians take Notice!

The Northeast PenDsylvsnia Cbristian

AssociHiioD will bojd \t» annual heeting
on the Ist and 2d of Nov<;mber next in

Ffll Hall, Waverly, Luzerne Co., Pa., com-
mencing at 1 o'clock p. M. Competent
speakers are provided.

The Execu'ive Committfe of tbe 8»8te

[Pa.] Association will meet at Waverly at

tbe above noiiced meeting and provide for

il8 AnDunl (convention, this fall. Let the

members of the Committee take notice

of this fact and act accordingly.

By order of Committee.

^apifs «( i\t ^im

The Eastern war rumors flashed

like mountain signals last week at

news of Russia's declaration of hos-

tilities. But better news next day

quieted the fever, leaving only a few

stranded business firms whose specu-

lations in grain and stocks dragged

anchor in the sudden war bla^t. Al-

though Turks and Servians, with

their twenty thoitsand Russian allies

are desperately fighting, the diplo-

mats of Europe are the arbiters of

the struggle. Russia ha.s signified

her unwillingness to Ijegin war

alone. Her demands of Turkey are

the independence of Servia and Mon-
tinegro with self-government, both

political and administrative. Ger-

many and Austria are believed to

Hgree in this demand. France will

remain wholly neutral and England,
although last week the reports of

her war preparations were ominous,
will, on more reflection, keep the
peace, while she insists on the valid-

ity of fonner treaties respecting the
commerce of the Dardanelles.

Turkey, thus left to Russia, will, it

is hoped, yield »to reasonable de-

mands and close a strife which now
seems a needless butchery.

Stranger than fiction are the ru-

mors circulating among those ac-

quainted with diplomatic secrets

that the immense Russian army
now threatening Armenia is for the

durpose of a flank movement on

Turkey; the occupation of Palestine

and the Mediterranean coast; and

the establishment of a Jewish na-

tionality on the old domain of David

and Solomon, the expenses being

paid by the Jewish bankers of Eu •

rope who control the finances of the

world, and whose aspirations for

the future of their nation would
be satisfied by the arrangement.
The words of Disraeli, would be

wonderfully significant in such
changes. Charles Bradlaugh, the

infidel, iconoclast and secretist,

when in this country ayear ago com-
municated to the N. Y. Graphic and.

other journals the fact that secret

societies were at work fomenting
trouble between Russia and Turkey,
while Disraeli, the Jewish p remier

of England, speaks of their intrigues

as a fact well ki:.own.

The trial of Alexander Sullivan

for the murder of Franci-; Hanford

is now proceeding in this city.

Without extravagance the conduct

of the case on the part of the pre-

siding judge will make it one of the

most remarkable of the decade. The
social position of the parties con-

cerned and the circumstances connec-
ting the case with the Catholic and
public school question would be

enough for notoriety; but Judge
McAllister, before whom it is being
tried, adr^s yet another feature. In

obtaining the jury he overruled de-

cisions of the Supreme Court and
enactments of the Legislature, and
has in so marked a way decided

various points in favor of the pris-

oner as to draw from the eminent
prosecuting counsel expressions of

his partisanship in open court, and
has aroused the indignation of the
public press. There are beside some
significant features of this trial,

which may be remarked upon after

its conclusion.

The Higher La w.

BY REV. H. H. HINMASr.

Another territorial prize is ready

to drop into the wide lap of

Great Britain. Their inability to

cope with the Kaffir tribes has led

the Dutch Boers, who formed the
little Transvaal Republic in 1848, in

South Africa, to open negotiations
.with the mistress of Cape Colony for

annexation to her domain, and Eng-
land ha.s signified her willingness to

meet them half-way, by .sending Sir

Garnet Wolseley to treat with them.
The population of this independency
beyond the river Vaal is but 150,000
and their territory is but little larg-

er than the State of Illinois, but is

full of fertile valleys. The remain-
ing free State in South Africa, the

Orange River Republic, with its 20,-

000 inhabitants, will probably, ere

long, follow into the fold of Britain,

and the flag of St. George will wave
over all South Africa with its Indi-

an and Atlantic coasts, and north-
ward to Lat. 22" S. This fine terri-

tory will be benefited by the new
relation which will ensure its devel-

opment, and will no le^s be a bene-
fit to all nations.

Wicked men have in all ages

framed iniquity by a law, or incor-

porated it into a covenant, and then

claimed that, because of such law

or covenant, evil became good and

unrighteousness became holy.

Thus the Jews said of Christ:

"We have a law and by our law he

ought to die." Thus when Herod-

ias' daughter demanded of Herod

the head of John the Baptist he

was sorry, "nevertheless for his

oath's sake and them that were with

him he commanded it to be given

her." In modern times slaveholders

and their sympathizers say, "We
have a law, and the slave ought to

be delivered into the hands of

masters." It is so nominated in

the bond, let it be done and the

pound of flesh must be taken out

from next the living heart, because

men have so written and promised.

"We have a solemn oath," says the

Mason, "and for our oath,s sake we
must keep our Masonic covenant."

The law of God requires candor

and truthfulness, but the Masonic

obligation requires dissimulation

and falsehood, for the Mason must

pretend that Masonry is a professed

secret, that none but the initiated

have ever understood. The great

mass of the people believe this to

be true because Masons pretend

that it is, and every adhering Ma^

son is understood as making that

pretension. And this pretension he

knows to be false. The Masonic

minister of the (lospel hears his

brother Masons positively affirm

that Masonry has never been re-

vealed, and that Morgan, Bernard,

Allyn, Finney and others were liars

and slanderers, and he silently con-

sents to their malignant falsehood

and becomes the passive partaker in

their guilt. Herod-like, he does

this "for his oath's sake and for

them that are with him,"

Thus a prominent Masonic minis-

ter told me that the Masonic oaths

and penalties as given by Morgan
were utterly false, and that he did

not believe that Mr. Finny ever

wrote the book on Freemasonry

that bears his name. foot man,
perhaps he forgot that God says,

"Lie not one| to another;" or per-

haps he thought, "I have a Masonic
oath, and by that oath I must abide.

If it involves lying, I had better lie

than to break it."

Another prominent Masonic min-
ister, who professes and preachse

holiness, told me that for him.self he

was like Stephen A. Douglas on

slavery, he (the min'-lcr) did not

care whether they v i^-d Masonry
up or voted it down, l.ut that we
Anti-ma.sons were "fighting a man
of straw." In other words that Ave

know nothing about Masonry and
were only contending with an im-

aginary conception of it. Poor
man! he lied thus, for his oath's

sake and them that were with him.

Naw against all such obedience

to wicked law and such adherence
to an unholy ohlirjution we present

the simple truth of God's word:

""We ought to obey Gqd rather than
man.'" The doctrine of the higher
law is as old as jurisprudence. Two
thousand years ago, Cicero, heathen
as he was, said, "Whatsoever is just

is always the true law, nor can this

law of justice be either originated

or abrogated by any written enact-

ment." That the obligation to

obey God in nil things, is alway.8

and everywhere binding on all men
any law compact, covenant, or oath,

to the contrary nothwithstanding,

has been affirmed by every distin-

guished writer on civil law or moral
philosophy, and is most clearly

taught in God's word. When there-

fore seceding Masons have still so
much respect for Masonic obliga-

tion that they sacrifice candor and
Christian f^iiriplicity, when they
fail to open their mouths for the

truth, and allow their silence to be
interpreted as assenting to that

which is false, they show thereby

that they arc still in bondage to

the lodge, and that for their oath's

sake they are willing to disobey

God and dishonor his cause. "Come
ye out from among them."

Hail, Masosry DiviseI

The words which we have taken

for a caption to this article, are the

opening line of a hymn, which, ac-

cording to Webb, is sung at the

Masonic "ceremony of installation."

By these words it is seen that Ma-
sonry claims to be divine; that is,

it claims to hold forth to men God's

presence on earth. And as if there

was to be left no doubt on the pre-

tensions of the "mystic craft," the

closing line of the first verse of the

hymn, alluding to Masomv. de-

clares point blank

—

"Thon art divine!"

Need there be any plainer evi-

dence than this, to show that Ma-
sons regard their institution as tbe

manifestation of God to men?
Masonry also claims to be very
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ancient; and if we go back j_nto^ an-

cient history- we shall find that it

was no uncoinnion thing for men to

I laim .divinity, either foi* them-

selves orT for the works of their

h unds._JJ5v^n_thp_nToustei:22?^i-*'^-

whose moral character was n^ much

distorted as some of those irregular

roots of trees which the Chinese

seem to take a particular pleasure

in fashioning into images [of the

gods, held_ pretensions to^ divinity.

We read in mythology of one Sal-

moneus, King of Elis in Greece,

who declared himself to be a god,

and built a brazen^ bridge over his

city so that the rumbling of his

chariot wheels over it might rival

the thunder of Jupiter, while his

pointing a flaming torch at a man
doomed him dead.

St. Augustine, in his confessions,

written probably not far from the

year 390, spenks of Manichaens,

uho "would not have himself mean-

ly thought of, but went about to

persuade men that the Holy Ghost,

the comforter, and enricher of the

faithful, resided with plenary au-

thority pei-sonally within him."

jNlanichaeus was doubtless led to

this boastfulness by his knowledge

of eclipses and the movements of

the heavenly bodies, a species of in-

formation which a few philosophers

of those days, much to the wonder

of the raa-sses of the people, under-

stood pretty thoroughly; for eclipses

could be calculated at that time as

accurately as they can be at the

|)reseut day. This knowledge was

probably derived .from the Chal-

deans; but Manicha^'us himself ap-

,

pears to have been a mere preten-

der: for St. Augustine says: "VV^hen,

therefore, he was found out to have

taught falsely of the heavens and

stars, and of the motions of the sun

and moon (although these things

pertain notio the doctrine of re-

ligion), his sacriligeous presumption

became evident enough, seeing he

delivered things which not only he

knew not, but which were falsified,

though his vain-glorious pride was

so egregious that he ascribed the

movements of these heavenly bodies

to himself, as a divine person.^'

St. Paul, at an earlier period, at

a time when the dividing line be-

tween paganism and Christianity

was being drawn, speaks (2 Thessa-

louians, 3-4) "of a man of sin, who
opposeth and exalteth himself above

all that is called God, or that is wor-

shipped; so that he as Godsittethin

the temple of God, shewing himself

that he is God."

It is our opinion that St." Paul

here alludes to some pompous chief

uiystagogue of the Eleusinian mys-

teries, whose seat was at Athens,

that center of ancient refinement in

art, literature and philosophy, from

whieh the epistles to the Thessalon-

ians were written. It was not sim-

ply to a person that St. Paul prob-

ably alluded, but to the embodiment

of the idea-s, so hostile to Christ-

ianity, which were involved in those

superstitious rites called the mys- I

teries of Eleusis. These myst)eries

were the national I'eligion of the

cunning, subtle Greeks, and well

might the apostle term them the

"mystery of iniquity," that taught

"with all power, and signs, and ly-

ing wonders; and with all deceiv-

ableness of unrighteousness"; un-

der the name of righteousness

practicing fraud and falseliood.

By examining into the preten-

sions and workings of Freemasonry,

that modern mystery of iniquity,

we shall find that the words of St.

Paul alluded to describe them exact-

ly. The spirit of Freemasonry lays

itself as squarely across the path of

Christianity, and opposes it as di-

rectly as ever did the mysteries of

Eleusis. The institution is made
up of fraud, imposition, and false-

hood; and to call it divine, or to

claim that its lying sophistries are

righteous, as good as Christianity,

and even better, is a mere piece of

cynical blasphemy, alike contempt-

ous of God and ijian.

It is the belief of us Anti-masons

that this modern mystery of in-

iijuity shall be so exposed and re-

vealed that the ordinary run of

readers shall see, understand, and

detest it, an entangled mesh of

falsehoods, which "the Lord shall

consume with the Spirit of his

mouth, and shall destroy with the

brightness of his coming.' That

is, we believe that the open, manly

expi'ession of Christian truth shall

ultimately destroy the crafty, wicked

arts of I'^reemasoiiry. If we did

not believe this, we should have no

faith in the Christian church, nor

in Republican government.

As the only way to destroy foul

air and mephitic damps is to let in

upon them the light and free airs

of heaven, so, the only possible

way to destroy Jesuitry in all its

forms, whether originating in Paris,

Rome, or London, is to let in upon

it the divine light from the Savior

of mankind, and claim open and

fair dealing towards all men.

Americak.

Masonry Wkddkd to Solomon.

according to eminent masonrc au-
THORITY,

ARRANOBD BY .f. W. RATNOR.

Mdckfij's Lpxiroiiy Art. " Dedica-

tio)i, pp 105-6:—Lodges were an-

ciently dedicated to King Solomon,

iis the founder of ancient craft Ma-
so)iry, and the first Most Excellent

Grand Master. From the building

of the first temple at Jerusalem to

the Hahylonish captivity, Freema-

sons' lodges were dedicated* to King
Solomon; from thence to the com-

ing af the Afpssiah they were dedi-

cated to Zerubbabel, the builder of

the second temple, etc.

Mnrria^ Did., ^rt. "Jerusalem,"

p. 2.52:— All that is venerable, all

that is worth preserving in Masonry
dates from Jerusalem, the Golden
City, " the city of the Great King."

Mackiifs Lexicon, Art. "Jerusa-

lem," p. 228:—Jerusalem, memora-

ble as the'scene of many events that

are dearf to the Mason's memory.
David purchased Mount Moriah from

Oman, the Jebusite, and here Sol-

omon was permitted to build !\ tem-

ple to the ILord. Page? 336, JArt.

"Oman":—Oman the Jebusite was

the owner of the threshing floor

situated on Mount Moriah in the

same spot on which the temple was

afterwards built- This threshing-

floor David bought to erect on it an

altar ftoJ^God (2 Chron. xxi:'18-25).

Onl the' same spot Solomon after-

ward built the temple.

Morris Diet, Art. "Temple of

Solomon," p. 467: In the study of

Freemasonry we recur to the temple

as the model and original of our

society, etc,

Mackei/s Lexicon, Art. " Ground
Floor of the Temple," pp. 187-8:—
Mount Moriah, on which the Tem-
ple of Solomon was built, is sym-
bolically called the " ground floor of

the lodge," and hence it is said that

the lodge rests on| holy ground.

This ground floor of the lodge is

remarkable for three great events

recorded in Scripture, and which are

called " the three grand oflFerings of

Masonry." To the Mason this sacred

spot is sufficiently endeared by the

recollection that it was here that

after a long night of darkness lan-

guage was restored and Masoniy
found.

Morris' Diet, Art. " Induction,"

p. 242:—A terra of progression im-
plying that one has been seated in

the " Oriental Chair of King Solo-

mon " as a Past Master.

Mackey's Lexicon, p. 210: - Past

Mastei-s are said to be inducted into

the Oriental Chair of King Solo-

mon.

Morris' Did., Art. "Oriental

Chair:"—The seat of the Worship-
ful Past Master is styled in the 3-it-

ual of the Past Master the Oriental

Chair of King Solomon. It shoijd

as nearly as may be represent a

throne. There should be no table

or obstruction of any kind in front

of it, only a small pedestal may be

set on his right hand to contain the

gavel and other official objects. The
magnificent throne of King Solo-

mon, of which this is the type, is

described in 1 Kings, lOth chapter.

Mackey's Lexicon, p. 835, Art.

"Oriental Chair of Solomon:"—The
seat of the Worshipful Master in a

symbolic lodge and so called because

the Master is supposed symbolically

to fill the place over the craft once

occupied by King Solomon.

Morris' Did., Art. "Solomon the

King," p. 444:—This distinguished

monarch, friend of learning and

special patron of aixhitecture, is

adopted in Blue Lodge ]VIasonry as

its Ionic Pillar, its fountain of wis.

dom and model of gotverument. He
is represented in the lodge by the

Worshipfnl Master; in the Grand

Lodge by the Grand Master. The
chief seat upon the dais- is en-

titled in his honor the Oriental

Chair of King Solomon, often " the

Throne."

W Aho Mockey's Lexicon, p. 445:

—

Sol onion is supposed to preside or

rath<>r the Master is his representa-

tive in lodges of Fellow Craft, Ma?--

ter l^lasons, Mark, Past and Most
Excellent blasters, and in Councils

of Select Masters, and also in seve-

ral of the ineffable degrees.

Mnckpif^ Lexicon p 422:—Mason

-

ry|is [called [a royal art.
|| not only

because it received its present form

from the royal hands of Solomon,

King of Israel, and Hiram, King of

Tyre, and has since enrolled among
its members the proudest and most

powerful potentates of the earth;

but more especially because of the

dignity and majesty of the princi-

ples which it inculcates, and which

elevates it above all othe.r arts, as a

king is elevated above his subjects.

*As Masonry is a modern affair

their ancient dedication claim is

false and is denied by other Masonic
writers.

tJerusalem dear to Masons! ! ! A
London grog shop is the birthplace

of modern Masonry
JEvery lodge claimed to be a holy

place, as I will show hereafter.

i|Let all other secret orders as litfle

tadpoles wiggle in obsequious awe,
before the great alligator—the royal

art.

The Crime oi- Anti-secreci'.

The Republican and Democratic
papers of Ohio have about all taken

the ground that it is a political

crime to oppose secret oath-bound
societies. The occasion of this gen-
eral expression was the report that

Milton Barnes, Republican candi-

date for Secretary of State, had sign-

ed a petition to the legislature ask-

ing that members of such societies

might be disqualified as jurors. The
Democrats urged the report as a rea-

son why he should not be elected,

and the Republicans have vigorous-

ly denied the report, admitting that

if it is true, Mr. Barnes is a political

criminal. ISIr. Barnes himself is

said to deny it, declaring that he

believes in secrecy and belongs to

several secret societies. The lodges

of Masons, Odd-fellows and others,

of Mr. Barnes' town, have come to

the rescue, and testify that they

know him to be a good man and cit-

izen and above being an anti-secrecy

man.

To us it matters little whether
this particular individual signed the

petition or whether he is a believer

in secret orders. It is probable that

there is ground for the report that

he did sign it, as there is a strong

anti-secrecy sentiment in and around

the town of Cambridge, where he

lives. But whether he is in anti-

secrocy )nan or not, there are thou-

sands of the best citizens of the

State who areoppo.sed to oath-bound

secrecy in every form. In their in-

terest we desire to inciviire how it

comes to be a political and social

crime to oppose these orders in a le-

gitimate way.

It may he galling to the orders to

pass a law disqualifying their mem-
bers for jury service. But when
was the right of petition taken

away from any American citizen?

This right lies at the basis of our

liberties. If a petition is not heard

by the law-making Jiody, it is all

right. But the right to i^tition is

ever sacred. If secret societies can

show that there is no cause for uch
.
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a petition as many citizens of Ohio
have signed, let them first show the

folly of it before Masonic editors of

political papers all over the State

use the following language about a

man who is reported to have signed

it. The Coshocton \Democrat says

of Mr. Barnes: "He has probably
disqualified himself as an office hold-

er.' The Zanesville Times, a Re-
publican paper, says that the object

of the report is "to drive Republican
Masons from the support of Mr.
Barnes." He adds:

"Mr. Barnes Avould certainly be
unfitted for any office in the gift of

the people, were the charges true,

Unw('rthy, because the simple fact

would point him out as narrow-
minded, illiberal, fanatical, and ig-

norant, and the people do not desire

that class of men for officers."

The Ohio State Journal, another
Republican paper, says:

"If he signed such a petition, it

can easily be proved, and if proved,
we venture to say there is not a Re-
publican newspaper in Ohio that
would not drop him as unworthy cf

association with gentlemen. Mean-
time, in view of his explicit denial,

no gentleman will repeat the charge
against him, without having it in his

power to prove that the charge is

true. It is disgraceful to ihe pro-

fession of journalism to hold that
the editor may do that which would
put any gentleman under ban, and
exclude him from the society of all

honorable men."
These specimens of the views of

the moulders of public sentiment,
are sufficient. Many move might
be given. What is said of this man,
charged with signing the petition,

is said of every one who actually did

sign it. Is it indeed true that sign-

ing a petition against secret orders
will disqualify a man from holding
office, put him under ban, point him
out as a narrow-minded, fanatical,

and ignwant, and other like things?
Do not these expressions show that
secret societies deny to Americans
the right of petition ?

If Masonic editors are justifiable

in saying such things, when has it

been shown that secret societies are
not >iow the same as they were fifty

years ago when State legislatures

did disqualify the members of these
orders as jurors, and appointed com-
mittees to investigate the nature of
the oaths of such societies? If they
are better now than then, we all.

would be glad to know it, for then
—1828—the legislature of New York
appointed John Quincy Adams and
other distinguished men to inquire
into the nature of Masonic oaths,
and Mr. Adams reported to the leg-
islature in words like the following;

*'The trials of the Masonic outrag-
es in the State of New York have
exhibited other expositions of Mi\r-

sonic law. Masonic jurors have
been packed by Masonic sheriffs, for
the express purpose not only of
screening the guilty from punish-
ment, but of falsifying the facts by
presentments, and verdicts known
to themselves to be untrue. Muson-
ic witnesses have refused to testify,

and suffered imprisonment rather
than disclose the facts known to
them, even when they did not crim-
inate themselves. Nor was this all.

When conscience, bursting the
bands of Masonry, has constrained
Masonic witnesses to testify to
crimes in which they themselves
shared, and to the secrets of the
craft, solitary Masonic jurors have
refused their assent to verdicts upon
which all their fellows were agreed,
on the avowed resolution that they
would not believe any testimony of
a seceding Mason."

The views of Mr. Adams against

Masonry, given in letters and ad-

dresses, fill a good-sized volume.
Fifty years ago Masonic editors did

not have the audacity to say that it,

put men under ''ban" and disqualified

them for holding office if they op-

posed secret societies; for then se-

crecy was under ban, and justly, on
account of the terrible disclosures

that were made against it. But
look what a change has taken place!

Now these crders make the masses
believe that it is narrow-minded, fn-

natical, ungentlemanly, and crimi-

nal for a man to oppose them in a
way guarantied by our free govern-
ment. The members of these orders

now feel that they are doing a noble
act by coming before the public and
signing a paper rescuing a man
from the charge of being opposed to

the orders! The exclsmalion of
Cicero is in place, "Oh, the limes!
oh, the morals!" and his question,

"In what country do we live?"

But there is one political paper,
more influential than all the others
we have 'quoted which says of the
case before us:

"Nor would the charge, if true,

(whereas it is false,) be any cause
tor the political action of the
Freeraaons; for Americans have as

much right to be opposed to se-

cret societies as to belong to them."
By this expression the Cincinnati

Gazette shows itself far broader and
more Republican than the inferior

political lodge organs which propose
to put men under the "ban," and
call them "fanatical" and "ignorant"
for exercising the American right of
opposing secret societies as well as

any other thing.

We can console ourselves with the
belief that the two great political

parties will let their mutual jealous-

ies prove the extinction of secret so-

cieties, as they did that of slavery.

We see in Ohio more real bitterness

between Democratic and Republican
secretists over the record of Mr.
Barnes than over any other question.
Notice the following from the editor

of a Republican paper who replied

to the editor of a Democratic paper,

with the remark in italics. " We
say this as a Mason to a Mason.''''

He says:

"We have seen the charge in Dem-
ocratic papers, the editors of which
we know to be Masons. To such let

us say, fraternally. You are outrag-
ing Masonry. You are attempting
to make your order a cat's-paW for

politicians. You know this is not in

accordance with the teachitigs of the
order. Masonry stands aloof from
the political world, and asks no man's
politics. In our political relations

we never stop to inquire if the can-
didate is a Mason. Standing on the
fraternal floor of the oi'der we ibrget
politics. Masonry demands of us
that we keep from her door the
partisan squabbles that make up the
life of a politician."

If it is true that Masons never stop
to inquire whether the candidate is

a Mason, why was there such excite-

ment over the record of Mr. Barnes?
The very effort to keep this matter
out of politics is sure to bring it in.

Anti-secrecy men can well albrd to

endure the stigma of their position
while they see the great political

psirties hastening on to fight between
themselves the battle over secrecy,

as it was in the case of slavery. A
few more petitions to Congress and
the State legi.slatures will suffice to

set Republican and Democratic se-

cretists by the ears in so bitter strife

as to cause the orders to dissolve

swiftly.—P/-0/'. ir. 0. Tolmj In Re-
ligious Telescope.

Secularism, its Character asd
Tendencies.

BY REV. W. H. BKEW8TER.

Under the name of Secularism a

movement is going on in this coun-

try and in Europe that cannot be

wisely Ignored. The name has at-

tractive qualities both for what it

suggests to the thinking and what

it conceals from the thoughtless.

But what is secularism as the term

is now applied and employed? What
does it cover and what does it reveal ?

What is the nature, tendency, and

undeily'ng philosophy of the move-

ment it designates? Who and what

are secularists? their views, modes

and aims?

Secular is defined as "worldly, not

heavenly nor spiritual," pertaining

to the body and not to the soul."

Worldly or worldism probably ex-

presses its meaning more fully than

any other term we can use.

Secularism is that movement
which seeks as its ultimate aim to

divorce the state in all its institu-

tions, government in all its depart-

ments, from religion. In no way
is 1 he state to recognize even the ex-

istence of God, aud much less his

government over men and nations.

The Bible and all recognition of God
is to. be banished from the common
schools. No oath of office is to be

allowed or required from the Presi-

dent down ; no judicial oaths in courts

of justice. No chaplains are to be

allowed in our legislative bodies, in

the army or navy, in prisons or hos-

pitals controlled by the State. It is

not a separation between the church

and the state these leaders of the

movement demand—certainly in this

country, for there is here no con-

nection existing and none desired

by any Protestant church in the

land. But it is a complete and ab-

solute separation of religion and the

state.

The state is in no way to recog-

nize the existence of a God in any of

her institutions, but is in all of them

to be absolutely Godless. I am not

speaking of individuals, but of the

state as an organic body! This is

certainly the aim set forth by Mr.

Abbott, a leader, perhaps the leader

of the movement in the " United

States. Thus it will beseen, I think,

that "secularism" is but a new name
for an old system.

It is a characteristic of truth in its

conflicts with error to be open.frank,

asking only a clear field and fair

play. It never skulks or seeks con-

cealment. It wears no mask and

assumes no name to conceal its real

character. Error carries on its war-

fare under false assumptions and de-

ce{)tive names. The old names of

infidelity. Atheism, Deism, are un-

popular and hence the new name
"Secularism." It looks like a lamb

but speaks like a dragon. The ten-

den cj', whatever the design is to

make the. state atheistic, and the

people will then soon become so.

It is hardly necessary to state and

wholly unnecessary to argue that

such views are an utter repudiation

and abandonment of the views and
principles of the Father and foun-

ders of our Republic and its institu-

tions. The first .«ettleis of this

country, especially in New England,
the birthplace of free and republican

institutions, were profoundly relig-

ious. Religion, the church of Christ,

was first and uppermost in their

thoughts and purposes. They left

pleasant homes, the society of cul-

lured friends, the endearments of

social life, for a life in a bleak wil-

derness, among savage ^, exposed to

death from the tomal . -.vk and scalp-

ing-knife, fatigue,l_hi.iiger and^cold,

that they might find

"Freedom to worsblp God."

They believed what all history

and experience proves; that the

Christian religion is the basis of

morality and morality of national

prosperity. Religion must regene-

rate and purify the state and the

state recognize and encourage, with-

out seeking to control religious

faith and forms of worship. Gov-
ernment existed quite as truly to se-

cure in the state education, morality

and religion, as national and finan-

cial prosperity.

The venerable Higginson, in an
election sermon, in 16ti3, said:

"It concerneth New England al-

ways to remember that they are,

oiiginally a plantation religious, not
a plantation for trade. And if any
man among us make religion twelve,
and trade thirteen, such an one hath
not the spirit of a true New England
man."

Rev. Increase Mather, in 1677,
said: "It was the love of God that
brought our fathers to this wilder-
ness." Rev. Wm. Hubbard in 1682,
declared that "The fathers came not
hither for this world, for land or for

trade, but for religion, and for liber-

ty ot conscience to worship God."
President Styles, of Yale College,

stated in 1783, that "It is certain

that civil dominion was but a secon-
dary motive, religion was the pri-

mary one with our ancestors in

coming hither and settling these
lands." "It was not so much their

design," saj^s Thornton, "to estab-

lish religion for the benefit of the
S'tate, as civil government for the
benefit of religion."

And that statesman of noble re-

nown, John Quincy Adams, said

that: "The highest glory of the
American revolution Vas this: It

connected in one indissoluble bond,

the principles of civil government,
with the principles of Christianity.'

That their views and legislations

were sometimes extreme, we admit,

but their zeal and extremes in the

service of religion were not so ex-

treme as this in the service of athe-

ism, nor so hurtful as positive indif-

ference. What it a young dandy

under 21 years wa.s not allowed to

use tobacco? What though profan-

ity, bathing or hunting on the Sab-

bath were forbidden by law? What
valuable right was abridged? What
valuable privilege denied ? Was eith-

er the state or the individual harmed?

Such legislation is doubtless unwise,

and a law compelling attendance

upon public worship more so; but

I have often felt, amid a fog of to-
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bacco smoke from mouths healthy

and diseased, cleanly and filthy,

when obliged to sit astride a small

lake of saliva, to invoke Puritanic

legislation.

How would a proposition to thus

secularize the state, thus to ignore

all dependence upon, or allegiance to

God have shocked, not the clergy of

that age, but such statesmen as

John Adams, John 'Jay, George

Washington, even Benjamin Frank-

lin! Would he not have protested

against unchaining the tiger, for if

men are so bad with religion what

will they be without it?

How Franklin viewed this whole

matter is shown in the following in-

cident:

The convention that framed and

adopted the constitution met in Phil-

ade phia.May 14, 1787. The session

continued four months, the discus-

sions were heated. So adverse were

the opinions that it was feared the

convention would break up, leaving

its work unfinished. It was then

that Franklin, now eighty years old,

his locks white like his unstained

reputation, full of days and wisdom
and honor, rose and proposed to em-
ploy a chaplain. He said: "I have

lived a long time, and the longer T

live the more convincing proofs T

see of this truth, that God governs

the affairs of men. And if a spar-

row cannot fall to the ground with-

out his notice, is it possible that an

empire can rise without his aid?"

Shade of the mighty dead! In

this same city, on this Centennial

year a convention has been held, the

kirn of which was to bring the state

to repudiate this speech and these

sentiments of Franklin: to disoense

with chaplains, oaths, judicial and

official, and the appointment by the

state, through its officers, of days of

prayer or thanksgiving! Whatever
the danger, the distress, the emer-

gency, neither the President nor the

governor of any State may by proc-

lamation call on the people to as-

.semble for prayer. No matter what

the joy or deliverance, there are to

be no more days of thanksgiving

and praise!

Such is secularism in its native

hideousness.

John Adams thus descriljes the

first prayer in the first Congress in

1774:
" It was proposed to employ a

chaplain. Some objected lest de-

nominational preferences should be

offended. John Adams, a plain Pu-

ritan, said:
"^
I will willingly join

in prayer with any gentleman of

piety and virfue, whatever his cloth,

provided he is a friend of his coun-

try.' On his motion Rev. Mr. Diiche,

a iK)pnlar Episcopal cle^rgyman, was

invited to officiate. The chaplain

read the 35th psalm, and, carried

V)y his emotions, burst forth in an
extempore prayer to the Lord of

Hosts to be their helper. John
Adams writing to his wife said :

' It

seemed as if rleaven had ordained

that psalm to be reafl that morning.

He prayed in language eloquent and
sublime for America, for Congress,

for the province or Massachusetts

Bay, and especially for the town of

Boston. It has had an excellent

efff'ct u^on everybo<ly.'

"

But if secularists ever succeed

there will be no more of such non-

sense and the pictures of this scene

which adorn so many parlor walls

will 1)6 taken down. Such is secu-

larism stripped and bare.

I go even further and affirm that

no government exists i.ow, or ever

has existed among civilized men,

wholly divorced from religious faith,

and none can exist. As well expect

a plant to grow without soil. I

ouiiht perhaps to admit one excep-

tion—the brief, memorable experi-

ment of French atheists; an experi-

ment infidels are not anxious to cite,

nor we unwilling they should.

Governments cannot exist; law
cannot sustain its supremacy over

selfishness and passion; justice can-

not be administered nor maintained;
property and life cannot be made
safe in a state refusing to recognize

a Divine Sovereign. Channing has

said as truthfully as beautifully:

" Few men suspect, perhaps no
man comprehends, the extent of the

support given by religion to the

virtues of ordinai-y life. No man
perhaps is aware how much our
moral and social sentiments are fed

from this fountain; how powerless
conscience would be without a belief

of a God; how palsied would be hu-
man benevolence, were there not a

sense of a higher benevolence to

quicken and sustain it! How sud-

denly the whole social fabric would
quake, and with what a fearful crash

it would sink into hopeless ruins,

were the ideas of a Supreme Being,

of accouutableness and of a future

life to be utterly erased from every

mind!

"Once let men thoroughly believe

thai they are the work and sport of

chance, that no superior intelligence

concerns itself with human affairs;

that all their improvements perish

forever at death ; that the weak have
no guidance and the injured no
avenger; that there is no recom-
pense for sacrifices to uprightness

and the public good; that an oath is

unheard in heaven; that secret

crimes have no witness but the per-

petrator; that human existence has
no purpose, and human virtue no
unfailing friend; that this brief life

is everything to uS; and death is

total, everlasting extinction; once
let men thoroughly abandon relig-

ion and who can conceive or describe

the extent of th.- desolation which
would follow."

—

Channinq^s Works,

.] ustice would be prostitued, liber-

ty overborne by anarchy; chastity

would cease to be thought of as a
virtue, nor impurity be held as a

vice if sufficiently concealed not to

offend decency. Churches would give

place to saloons and gam bling houses.

The Sabbath as a day of rest and
religious instruction cease; virtue

peri:ih and society dissolve and gov-
ernments in the hands of a few
become an instrument of oppression

of the many.
If it be said many infidels are

high-minded and truthful, I admit
it, but claim that it is because they
have not outgrown a mother's les-

sons and prayers. But while \ ad-

mit this, 1 deny that a communit}'
of infidels can be found who are

honest and high-minded. If it be
said, while the Quakers do not take
oaths they are proverbially truthful,

I answer:
1. Their affirmation amounts to

an oath.

2. They do not refuse to swear
through an unwillingness to ac-

knowledge God, but because their

reverence for him and his word will

not allow them to use our form of

oath; because the Bible says " Swear
not at all:" which they understand
to forbid judicial and official oaths
as well as self-imposed, thoughtless
and profane oaths.
Thus to secularise the nation, all

slate and national institutions, not
only shuts all reformatory influences

from our prisons, but commits all

our schools and institutions of learn-

ing to infidelity andfatheism. Not
to cultivate a field"is to surrender it

to weeds and thistles. Systametic-

allv to shut all recognition of God
and religion and Bible truth from
the schools is to deny that there is

any God whose favor is life, for no
man is stupid enough if he believes

in a God who rewa^rds virtue and
punishes vice, a God of nations, to

advocate such a course. Those who
oppose any recognition of God by
the nation do not themselves believe

in a God, i. e., they are atheists, and
wish to make the nation atheistic,

and they adopt this course to accom-
plish it because it is popular. Error,

true to its instincts, fights under a

false name and false colors. A
pirate-ship and crew never sail under
a pirate flag; they hoist it only when
about to murder and rob a merchant
vessel and crew.

Why not recognize the God of
nations? Because that perpetuates
faith in such a God! And it follows

to refuse to acknowl ?dge him de-

stroys such faith, i. e., teaches and
leads to atheism, and for no other
reason do the leaders advocate it.

But we cannot stop here. If the
Bible must not be read because it

declares that " In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth,"

and made " man in his own image,"
then no readers must be used teach-
ing similar doctrines. But instead

of these we are to have school books
teaching " evolution," " develop-
ment," that "matter and force are

eternal, and out of these have been
developed all organisms and intelli-

gence," or mind. In other words
there is no such thing as an eternal

mind or intelligence, but that mind
is a development of intelligent

matter. Darwin says, a single in-

stance of design, if anything was
made for and with a purpose—and his

theory is at an end. Wha^ is that
but denying that infinite intelligi-

gence contrived the universe ? Now
one theory or the other will pervade
our schools and nation; if God and
his word are banished, " evolution

"

and development are enthroned, i.e.,

atheism becomes our national creed.

Secularism is the child of" evolu-
tion," or "Darwinism," holding the
faith and doing the deeds ot the
father. Infidels in Europe, carried

away with the publication of Dar-
win s theory, declare that they al-

ready see the end. " God is dead, or

if not he is dying! !" At a Sabbath
gathering of German secularists in

Chicago, a speaker said: "We in-

tend to leave the infernal regions to

the devil, if there be any devil; and
heaven to God if there be any God,
and for ourselves use and enjoy this

life and this world."

I may apply to secularism the lan-

guage of Mr. Burr and Hugh Miller

to evolution, for are they not father

and son? Says Mr. Burr, " Let men
say what they will, evolution, [secu-

larism] means matex-ialism ; and so

denies to man moral character, re-

sponsibility, personal immortality,

and so denies the chief use of having
a God." Hugh Miller says: "And
thus, though the development theory
[secularism, for is it not the child of

evolution] be not athei<'tic, it is at

least tantamount to atheism. For
if man be a dying creature, restrict-

ed in his existencei to the present

scene of things, what does it really

matter to him for any one moral
purpose, whether there be a God or

no? If in reality on the same re-

ligious level with the dog, wolf and
fox, that are by nature atheists—

a

nature most properly coupled with
irresponsibility—to what practical

purpose should he know or believe

in a God whom he, as well as they, is

never to meet as his judge; or why
should he square his conduct by the
requirements of a moral code fur-

ther than a low and convenient ex-
pediencj- may chance to demand."

—

Pafer MunrJi, pp. 12, 13.

Now to secularize the nation is

to banish th^ high moral sentiments
of the New Testament for this code
of selfish expediency; is to banish
all sense of obligation to God; all

fear or hope reaching beyond the
death-bed from the minds of men.
Are we ready for such a transition?

%tim %tm.

l^HE Fourth State Convektwn
OF yVlfiCONiSIN.

The Christian Association of Wis-
consin held its annual convention

at Delavan, Oct. 11th to 13th, as no-

ticed in Cynosure, with a very good

attendance considering the season

of the year in which it was held. A
deep religious feeling was mani'est-

ed from the first, each session com-

menced with a half hour devoted to

prayer and conference. Jesus met
with and strengthened his people;

members went to their homes strong-

er than when thej- came; the prom-

ise where two, or three, are met in

my name there am I in the midst,

was faithfully kept hy the Master.

Bro. Hinman was with us and

added much to the interest of the

occasion. This good brother may
not live to see our country freed

from secret clans, and dens of dark-

ness and corruption, but some of us

may take the news to him in glory,

and cheer his heart even there. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard was with us, with

that quiet trust in Christ which

raises its possessor above" the din of

the conflict, in which the Christian

warrior is engaged. Struggling for

the mastery over wrong, and for the

dispelling of darkness of sin, to that

condition of being spoken of by our

Saviour, when be said, "In me ye

have peace;" that sweet rest in Jesus

which belongs to the believer.

Past Master E. Ronayne also was

present, and worked the first three

degrees of Masonry. This man of

intellectual might, of historical

research, consecrates himself to the

work of religious reform, and in the

name of J ei'us dares to "beard the

lion in his den," dares to tear the

cloak of false pretensions from the

institution of Masonry that its hor-

rid pagan worship may appear;

thunderbolt after thunderbolt hurl-

ed from his heaven-strengthened

hand, pierces the old harlot as she

sits on her throne of carnal .security,

realizing the falsity of her claims to

charity and ancient greatness; for

thus seeking to enlighten )iis fellow-

beings he was egged and clubbed.

Well might our convention pass the

following resolution:

Resolved, that we have witnessed

the exposition of the degrees of Ma-
sonry by E. Ronayne with satisfac-

tion, and do heartily commend him
to all who wi-h to obtain a perfect

knowledge of this fraternity.

A seceding Mason was on tha

stage with Ronayne each evening

and said that Ronayne worked the

degrees as he took them.
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The following was adopted

:

Whereas, the family, the church
and the state are divinely appointed

for the good of mankind, and
Whekkas, secret orgauizatious

are calculated to separate, supplant,

and destroy each of these iustitu

lions; and
Whkreas, their extensive preval-

ence and controlling power over the
pulpit aud the press is a just cause
of ulariui therefore

licsolccd, that we deem it the du-
ty of all good citizens to steadfastly

resist and oppose all systems of oi-

;{anized secrecy, and es[)ecially to

labor for their exclusion from the
Christian church.

ResoJred, that we need a political

reformation which shall bind men to

justice and equality with each other,

and prohibit all systems of favorit-

ism, and all secret combinations of
paitiality, and such relbrmation is

not to be expected from eitheivof the
great political parties.

Resolved^ that in opposing organ-
ized secretism our reliance is un God
and his word; and in th^- prosecution
of this work in its social, political,

and religious aspects, our motto shall

be to do our duty and leave the result

to him.
J

' /,i.

Resolved, that to support periodi-
cals, either secular or religious, that
support secietisiu either by active co-
operation, or determined silence, is

to support the sy^tem of secretism
i'se.lf, and that it is a glaring incou-
sisiency to speak against secret so-

cieties and at the sauit; time support
thetu with our luouey.

Resolved, that we approve of the
course of the (Jhristum Cynosure,
and while we rejoice m its man}'
and evident improvements we will

exert ourselves to extend its circula-

tion, and thereby aid in sustaining
and extending its iuJiuence.

The Association chose officers for

tLe coming year as follows: for

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan; for

Vice-Presidents, M. It. Brittou, of

V^ienua, T. Davis of Sugar Creek, W.
Hamlyn of West Bend, G. N. Willis

of Clinton Juncticm, and iiro. Chit-

tenden; for Sec'y., U. D. Lathrop,

Sugar Creek; for Treiisurer, J. Par-

ish, Delavan. State Agency left

with official board. The commitee

on finance are Russel Wait, M. R.

Britton, Thomas Davis, A. C. Jen-

nings, and H. Clark.

Dear brethren, will you as soon

as possible see what can be raised in

your respective neighborhoods to

support a lecturer the coming year

or a part thereof. A good man can
be had it the moans are forthcoming.
Report amouuts pledged, and send
monies raised to J. Parish, Delavan.
If we love our political and relijjious

liberties us we ought, can we not
sacrifice a little that we may help to

turn back the dark death-wave that
ia sweeping on and over us? Let us
in the name of Jesus do what we can
now, while we have an opportunity,
lor "the night of death cometh when
no man can work."

U. D. Lathruh, Sec'y.,

Millard Walworth Co., Wis.

The Iuh'a Camfajo.w—Alhiu.s.

MAK3UAl-I.fow^f Iowa, \

Oct. 14. 1876.
)

As no one from our commuuity
has reported our meetings in this

county, 1 will very brieHy give you

au account of them.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard and E. Ro-

uayne came to Albion on the 13th

inst., and they each gave short lec-

tures that evening in the Presby-

terian church. Monday evening

Mr. R. assisted|by Mr. Stoddard and

others, worked the first degree in

the Seminary hall to the edifica-

tion of a crowded hoise. Many of

the fraternity wete present, but

kept their jewel, although the op-

portunity was given to defend

themselves. Order pretty good con-

sidering the crowded state of the

hall.

Tuesday evening he worked the

third degree and killed Hiram and

raised him from the dead in good

Masonic style. He had for his can-

didate Rev. John Nickleson, D. D.

He showed us that Masonry was a

science. He taught the Rev. gen-

tleman how to step first with the

left foot, and showed how much bet-

ter he could preach next Sablj^th

morniug by learning this scientific

truth. He pointed out many other

important scientific truths that the

i-andidate learns, which proves

clearly to the audience its scientific

claims, such as the candidate sees

when the hood-wink is taken off in

the first degree that both points of

the compass are under the square, or

in the second degree that one point

of the compass is elevated above

the square, &c. Oh! how they

might sing
"Hall m>aierloua, glorlons iclencie,

W icli 10 dircjrd bids deflance

HarnioDy alone roi^ua bore,"

But strange to say the Masons

say it is all lies. Well, Mr. Rouayne

is a host in himself and no one

knows any better than tt:e fraterni-

ties how much harm he is doing

them.

We met at Albion one week ago

last night and organized a County

Association auxilary to the State

Association, and I understand the

Masons have resolved to have noth-

ing to do with any of us. But this

is a weapon that will cut both ways,

so they had better handle it care-

fully. Mr. Ronayne went from

here to Bangor and worked one or

two degrees there, Bro. Stoddard

in the meantime was lecturing at

different points, Bangor, Liscomb,

State Centre, Hartland, Marshall-

town, Le Grand and other points;

and making good impressions and

doing noble service to the cause

wherever he went. The fraternity un-

dertook to close the doors on him at

Liscomb, but free speech triumphed

and he administered a portion of

his soothiny balm to the hood-

winked brethren, which had the us-

ual affect.

One thing more I wish to say be-

fore closing. From our experience

here I think it decidedly better that

Bro. Stoddard or some other good

lecturer should go before Mr. Ro-

nayne and give the people a little

milk, so to speak, before you give

them strong meat. The appearance

of a man in Masonic habiliments is

a little too strong a dose for a pro-

miscuous assembly unprepared.

May the Lord bless those brethren

in their labors. J. McClkery.
IContinMd on iith fag*.'\

Footfalls amoxg the Wol-
VERIXEl^.

Dear K:—My last left me in

Lee's Corners with the elements in

a ferment. When I entered uiioii

my work there was scarce a square

inch of standing pla e in the hou.se,

save on the teachtr'i^ platform where

I 3tc>od. Tolerable order was main-

tained until I closed, when, after

giving my usual challenge, a Mason
and master of a grange sprang to

his feet as a defender of the much
abused "Old Handmaid." This

champion of the idolator.s is known
among the crafts as a "Little Jake!"

and being gifted with any amount
of confidence, openeil his ba ter-.es

on me, by calling me "a liar," for

saying the name of Chri.st could

not be found in the Blue Lodge ritual,

and in the popular manuals ofthe day.

He was going to prove his states

ment by the "documents," and

suiting the action to the word he drew

from his pocket a pamphlet, which

be informed us was "The by-laws of

Saginaw Valley Lodge," if 1 remem-
ber rightl/. He then read from it

a prayer, or part of a prayer, in

which occurred the phrase: '"Lion of

the tribt of Judah .'" and then

turning to me with a most porten-

tious frown upon his brow, inquired

in thunder tones, "Who isihe Lion

of the tribe of Judah? Don't

every otie who knows anything,

know that it means Jesus Christ?"

"Little Jake" kept his eyes on me
the while, as if expecting me to van-

ish, completely annihilated, from

his sight, his crushing look grad-

ually changing to one of pity for

my expected discomfiture, and then

to one of unmitigated surpri.se, as

he saw me unbletding, and unhurt,

and smiling in his face. He was

evidently puzzled. For some rea-

son, past his understanding, this

shot had failed to take effect. This

was evidentl)^ his biggest gun. He
had fired it, and the shot had some-

how gone wide of its mark. He
had no more ammunition—he must

try something else. He was too

much a soldier to give way at the

first failure, and so he began to read

about the Knight Templars, showing

that they regarded Christ! Here 1

mildly suggested that I had already

said in my lecture, that Templar

Masonry did recognize a Christ

and informed him that what he was

reading had no beariug on Blue

Lodge or Chaptoral Masonry,

to which my remarks had been con-

fined. This nettled him, and turn-

ing round, he said sharply, "You

think you know more about Masonry

than 1 do, don't ye?" To which 1

replied, quietly, "Perhaps youU

think 30,too,ibefore we get through;"

or words to that effect. My ct)ol-

nes» was having its effect on "Little

Jake," asjwell as on h'« backers.

But he tried to go on showing

Christ and the cross in a species of

Ma-sonry, where 1 had already ad-

mitted it to be, as though that

would prove it to be where I had

!
said it could not be found. He
came to the Latin motto on the
banner of the Templars, and after

two or three vain attempts to read

it intelligibly I 'pronounced it for

hiin "/;< hie siyno cinces." The
audience laughed. He then at-

tempted to give us the English of

the words, but from nervousness or

some other cause, he failed to find

it. After waiting a suitable time,

I gave the translation, and urged

him on. He then'proposed to give

us a history of the sign and motto,

and here again he failed to have his

tools where he could lay his eyes on

them, and so I came a third time to

his relief; for which my sole reward,

save the conciousness of having as-

sisted a fellow-creature ;_in distress,

was the bitter cry from the lips of

Little Jake: "I suppose the yentle-

inan wants to show his learning!"

"Ono!" I said, "I only did ii to

help a friend out of trouble." This

was the one straw too ^much I It

broke that earners back, at least so

tar as the anti-secret portion of the

audience was concerned. Very lit-

tle more Nvas said on this head, but

our orator waxed eloquent our th;

wrongs of the farmers, and made a

touching plea for the grange, with

its three heatlien goddesses—the

cha.ste Flora at their head. When
he had finished speaking his piece,

be sat down mid the applause of his

satellites. I then made short work

with the Masonic guile in using, as

it does, the words: "Lion of the

tribe of Judah," in their petitions.

The phrase, so far as I have examin-

ed, is not found in the prayers of

fthe standard rituals, or manuals, so

ar as the Blue Lodge is concerned.

Christians, as Christians, do indeed

apply it io the Christ, but Masons as

Masons do not. To insist upon

such au interpretation, would drive

every Jew firom- the craft. The

Jew may believe in the Lion of the

tribe of Judah, but he does not be-

lieve that . Jesus of Nazai-eth is

meant. I venture the assertion

that no Grand Lodge in existence

would grant a charter to any lodge

with the di-stinct understanding

that no man was to be admitted to

menibei-ship who would not in the

phrase above, acknowledge Jesus

Christ. Such an act would destroy

Masonry, and every intelligent Ma-

son knows it. The use of those

words in a Masonic prayer is a drop

of "poverty sop" thrown to the

Christian whale, found swimming
in the foul waters of secretism. for

the purpose ot tolling them along,

until the maelstrom current of false

worship >hall o'erwhelm them for-

ever. It is an impious, infidel

fraud, worthy of its parentage.

When I hail closed, one of the

grangei-s. who had expected to see

me show the "white leather." cried

out: "Mr. Barlow, are you not

alrnid?" To wliu'h 1 replied: "Xot
mudi, though 1 uiulci-stand you
have made tlireats to-day, th. t you

would i>ut n bullet through me. It

is not ciusy to frighten a uum who is

not afraid to die, and by the grace

ol God lam lu^t." Smm after this,

an attempt was made to rash thi'
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crowd against, and overthrow me

where I stood, which resulted in a

failure. I was surrounded by too

many who were disgusted with the

developments of the spirit of or-

sranized secrecy. The maddened

crowd after a while dispersed, and

we were left in peace to start for

home, not far from midnight, fully

convinced that in that community

the craft had been hoisted with

iheir own petard. Lee's Corners,

vale. J. L. Barlow.

4iiti^ip$itim^4

Our Centennial Letter.

Philadelphia, Oct, 11,' 1876.

The usual variety of character

liiw presented itself since my last.

The- friends and foes have been quite

pronounced, and there have been

some sincere and intelligent en-

f| Hirers verily desirous to look into

1 his question of such rising impor-

tmce.

One of the minor incidents of a

pleasing character was that of a

\oang man of about twenty-five

years, who stood beside me on the

street cai- one evening, an Odd-fel-

low, rough in his way; he was no

Christian, he said, and as I said 1

knew from his language, but lie did

believe it was right to be one, and

he wished he was. He was zealous

and sincere in defense of his order,

and was aided by a Mason beside

lis. He came Monday evening to

your stand with a different aspect,

got printed matter, and I have hopes

that he will be useful in his sphere.

A teacher in Wannamaker's big

Sunday school is not a Mason, but

a Pythian, He got some matches

to light his lamp. A Rev. clergyman

from Ohio desired his son to call

to see your establishment here.

The young man is a bright sample

of those in whom we may hope to

find the future successful workers in

this cause.

We were agreeably surprised and

pleased by another visit from father

Preston with whom we lunched.

He has great vigor for his age, and

since I |saw him he had gone up

the stairs to the top of the Capitol

at Wasington, where he wrote a love

letter to his wife! Pretty well for a

youth of four score and four years!

He left his blessing as we parted.

A Rev. M. E. indulged' in the us-

ual smart things of Masonic logic

which it is unnecessary lo report.

1 may merely say that when he

boasted of an open Bible on every

M»80Jiic altar: "Yes," wa.s the re-

sponse, "you aUvr it. But you
would use the Koran as the emblem
in a Mohammedan|couutry, for it is

only an emblem like the corapa.ss

and square."

It ought to be understood by your

readers that the Bible is not to the

Hason a "Divine Revelation," as

that expression is understood b}'

Christendom.

Another of some church took a

a different stand and is with us; and

we had good cheer also from Mr.

and Mrs. Hendricks of Chicago.

I heard an excellent address lately

from Rev. Mc Allister, co-editor of

the Christian Siateman, which was

fraught with soundest Christian

principles, enthroning Christ as

Lord and Savior. Error may surge

against the Rock of Truth, but He
who is the Truth itself mu.4 finally

prevail overall error, and then as

now the only true universal bond

of brotherhood shall be found in

Christ as the head and life of his

people. A Mason who 1 found ha'l

been an abolitionist used the "good

men iu it" fallacy, which was turned

on himself in its application to slav-

ery. It was amusing to see how
he wiggled.

Several gentlemen from Alle-

gheny Seminary who are with us

took tracts, also a Rev. Methodist

from Canada. Another Rev. gen-

tleman got a Cynosure and thought

it j?ro-Masonic, but when he found

it anti said then, "Sir, 1 leave it with

you," and off' he went.

One evening I went to meet u

Mason who had expressed a desire

to know our views. It is not a re-

ligion he said, and in solemn lan-

guage denied before some of his

family that it swore its applicants

for membership to conceal what

they were to be told. The Grand

Lodge stood towards the lodge as the

Synod to Presbyterian churches.

Mackey had no authority. The

Grand Lodge had. I suggested the

likeness it had to the Pope and

Council who were the interpreters of

Scripture, ^but would not allow

their followers to follow their own
reading. It was a strange doctrine

apparently to him, that Christ only

should be referred to as the master

for every Christian, and that his

followers may have various opinions

about many things if they are

united in the one faith, iu the one

Lord.

Rev. Mr. Stone,uowofN. H., told

of his acquaintance with Prot.

Blauchard.

A member of one of the largest

book auction establishments in N.

Y. expressed himself in unison with

our views.

A pleasant visit from our worthy

friends W. R. Morley and lady of

Fayette Co. Iowa, was a good offset

to a Itev. Freewill Baptist, who be-

gan as an enquirer and ended as a

defender of the Masonic religion.

Another Baptist had been at Col-

lege under Colver, so I spoke as if

he was of course a friend. Showed

him the Lev. v. 4-6. He grinned

and said he intended to joiu the

lodge in two years if would they take

him iu! Then said I, you will vio-

late the divine law at the first step.

I spied one who looked like an

old friend on the sidewalk near the

Centennial, and "went for him" to

find if it was even so; we walked

for half an hour through the Main
Building, and when he saw the

Cynosure he subscribed at once.

A call from a Frenchman, who
joined the Masons, but did not like

it when he got in, and with the us-

ual mode of French dislike, shrug-

ged his shoulders expressively. He
had been told it was all exposed,

and when he saw the engravings he

again shrugged his shoulders and

laughed; very much pleased to get

the illusti-ations. He would write

against it too. 1 am sorry I didn't

get his name.

Oct. 16th.—1 have given up all

hope of getting permission to sell

books, though things are sold at a

hundred places in this building and

it is too bad to be obliged to refuse

books to those who are ready to pay

lor them, especially as many of those

who are most anxious to get them
are from distant parts of our own
laud or other lands where these

books cannot be bought.

I have given away more than the

$10 donation I received would pay

for, hoping that donations might be

sent to the Cynosure office to pay

for them, especially as you offer

them at the hundred rates and there

probably will never be as good an

opportunity to make our Anti-ma-

sonic literature servicable as that

here offered. The tracts will do a

mighty work iu the way of opening

the eyes of many of those who have

never heard of our reform, but there

are cases where a copy of Finney or

the Hand Book or one of the many
excellent published sermons would

be of untold value to an intelligent

Christian man.

Surely the friends of this cause

only need to kuow the state of the

case and some of the Lord's money
will be sent to you to pay for these

books. Believing this must be the

case I shall continue to give away
books in extreme cases where I see

a chance of saving a young man
from the lodge or reasonable hope

of getting a candid Mason out of

it, by giving awa. a book or two.

The big trunk full of tracts is

getting low and J hope more are on

the way [another lot were sent the

nth.]"

The weather is getting coaler and

the crowd increases daily.

Tho8. Hodge.

The Guilt Edge of Freema-
sonry Fifty Years Ago.

The practical workings of ihe

fraternity contrasted with their

boasted charity may be seen in the

following anonymous letter to Solo-

mon Southwick soon after Morgan's

exposure:
" You d d old miscreant, is this

the way you mean to run down one
of the most hea\ en-born institutions

ever known among men? You are

notified that we have horses here a.s

well as in Canaudaigua,aud carriages

too; grey horses, if you please; aud
the distance from here to Niagara is

not so great but you may take a

ride. Now, sir; if you do not re-

cant, haul in your horns and walk
more circumspectly, we swear by
the twelve apostles you shall be
taken car^f of, let the conseqences be

what they may." R. E. B.

Lodge Work not in hie Ritual.

Yates City, 111.

Editor C^wosMr*;:—In^y last let-

ter I gave you the legal definition

of the crime of perjury, and asked if

Worthy Masters had authority to

administer cut-throat oaths. Now
in connection with this subject, and
as illustrating how the lodge flour-

ishes under the free ventilation sys-

tem, I desire to say^ that Yates City

lodge has initiated but one candidate

for the last two years, and he has

certified that he became a Mason for-

the sole purpose of ascertaining be-

yond all doubt as to whether Masons

really took such obligations (or cut-

throat odths) as they were accused

of taking. He has also certified that

he is perfectly satisfied on that

point, and^ does not propose to go

any farther in Masonry. He has

been an Entered Apprentice since

early in the spring, and stubbornly

refuses to go any farther.

I have reason to believe that there

is a sad want of harmony in Yates

City lodge; in fact that there are a

great many of the members who do

not, cheerfully submit to the will

and pleasure of the Worthy Master,

and some of them are not on speak-

ing terms with him. In fact one of

them, Mr. Isaac Lambert, of the

firm of Taylor & Lambert, bankers,

has been lately susp?nded for con-

tempt in retu.sing to obey a sum-

mons. It appears that Mr. Lambert

has not been on good terms with his

Master for several years, and al-

though he has kept his dues paid up

he let the lodge alone. There was a

difficulty between two of the breth-

ren, and a Masonic trial was had, ia

which trial Mr. Lambert was a wit-

ness. He informed the brethren that

he had no objection to give his tes-

timony to a committee, but would

not set foot in the lodge while Dr.

Hensley was Worthy Master. Thus

the Dr. has got rid of one of his

troublesome members, and 1 under-

stand he now proposes to go for an-

other.

It appears that the doctor has been

quite anxioiTs for the last two years

to get rid of J. H. Nicholson, one of

the charter members of the lodge,

who two years ago made an unsuc-

cessful effort to procure an investi-

gation cf certain charges against

Benj. Kersey; in which charges Dr.

Hensley wa^* implicated. It appears

also that Mr. Nicholson has a claim

against the lodge for rent of the old

hall, the amount of which claim is

about $10. Now Dr. Hensley know-

ing the stubborn disposition of M.r.

Nicholson,propose3 to take advantage

of it for the purpose of accomplishing

his. expulsion; and refuses to allow

the claim for rent. Mr. Nicholson

proposes to make his claim pay his

lodge dues, and threatens that in

case he is crowded on for dues to

bring a suit against the lodge for'

rent.

Another sample or two of MasQuic

charity. Mr. i,Rufus^Cleyeland, a
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member of Yates City lodge, was a

poor man, and in pyor health, not

Iteinf^ able to work at his traue (he

was a j>ainter) he proposed to start

out and try his luck on a theatrical

tour and in order to procure an out-

ht he mortgaged his hoiup tor ^•20<)_

His advei.ture proved an unfortu-

nate one, and in a few weeks he

found himself sick and discouraged,

with a family on his li^nds, at Clin-

ton, 111. He applied to the lodge at

Cliriton for assistance, which was

refused \intil the VV. M. had tele-

graphed to Yates '('ity and i-eceived

au assurance that Yates City lodge

No. 44s, would refund any money
advanced to Bro. Cleveland. The
Clinton lodge then furnished Cleve-

land $25, to pay his way home, and
that $25 wa.s the iirst debt Cleve-

land was obliged to pay out of the

proceeds of the sale of his home,
which went at a very low tignre.

Another sample; S. S. Buffuni
was the first \\ . M. of Yates City
lodge, and he was a stock-holder in
the joint stock company that built

the Masonic hall. Thi.s joint stock
company rented the nail to the
lodge for a yearly rent of $5.50 per
share, which wiy paid to the stock-

holders generally in the form of
lodge dues. Mr. Buffum died nearly
six years ago, aiid his widow has
never received a dollar in the shape
of rent from the lodge; and besides,

some of the brethren threatened t^^e

undertaker who furnished Mr. B's
coffin with the indignation of the
fraternity because he took (with her
free will) a cow from the widow in

payment for the said coffin. But I

must draw this letter to a close,

promising to write to you again
when I can pick up a few items that

1 think will be interesting to your
readers. W. H. Robinson.

FuuM Dr. Bingham.

York, Medina Co., 0.

DearCynosuke:— In my commu-
nicatioji of Sept. l^tli, 1 promised
"more anon," jueaning to write

more very soon on the same sub-
ject—that of independent thought
and action on the part of the peo-
ple,—professoi-s of religion es|)ecially,

leaving it not to the clergy to do
their thinking for thcni. Tliis was
the subject T introduced, intending
to continue it but for a very serious

error which occurred in that num-
ber. Your type setter nmde me use
the word rejeclet/, whereas in tlie

uuinuscript I «aid no such thing.

Repented is the word.

Speaking of the clergy who stand
in the way of our i-eform, the fol-

lowing is the sentence in which the
error occurs: "Their thiuisjhts,

whether right or wrong, are dilfused,

and their words, outside the pulpit,

are repeated and oltoi e.xort a per-

nicious influence," Words that are

inip/oper, words that inculcate

wrong sentiments, had better /«' re-

jected, but they are repeated and en-

dorsed, thus neutralizing correct

testimony against a vile abomina-

tion and indirectly endorsing the

very spirit of anti-Christ with its

visible embodiment.

If Freema-sonry is not anti-Christ,

then there is. no anti-Christ upon

the face of the earth. This the

clergy well know. If they would

honestly plead ignorance in this re-

gard there would be some excuse,

but of this they are deprived by the

fact, that a full knowledge is witliin

their reach, and a rejection of it, it

would seem, can arise from no other

cause tha)i the "love of darkness

rather thfiu light."

When men of intelligence,

whether ministers or others, in ac-

(ouuting for the decline of oppo-

sition to the secret orders, expres.s

IheniM-lves on this wise: "Tnere is

so much talk about it here that the

peoi)le have become disgusted,"

what do they mean but to throw a

damper on the whole thing? And
when repeated )>y others, hitherto

claiming to be staunch anti-secret

men, what does it prove, but that

they think not for themselves, but

adopt the thoughts of othei's? Sure-

ly, ministers of the Gospel are as-

suming a fearful responsibility,

when by sucli utterances, and cor-

responding action they throw them-

selves athwart the path of reform,

and endeavor to stop the progress of

God's chariot wheels of light and

salvation.

Is it uncharitable then, to retort

the question as some have done,

"Why don't you stop preaching,

lest some should be disgusted at

your denunciations of sin, and ad-

vocacy of holiness?"

One more correction and I have

done In the last paragraph, eighth

line from top, the word carry is put

for '''arratt.''

As long articles are not always

profitable, 1 will close with the re-

remark that no_one minister is alone
in the kind of negative opposition
to our leform, l>ut all, or nearly so

within this country, occupy a simi-

lar position. None are outspoken—
almost none are free from a kind of
criminal i onservatism in reference
to the abominations of the lodge
l)OWt'r. Our Methodist minister,

than whom for social, genial quali-

tii's, apparent piety, preaching tal-

ent, persuasive eloquence, and ex-
ternal agreeableness. there are few
ij equal, is not only a Royal Arch
Mason, but apparently, a conscien-
tious advocate of the secret orders
generally. What shall we do?

Yours truly, J. A. Binoham.

Our Mail.

(J. C. Cooper, Albany, Missouri, writes:
" The visit of the Secretary and Gen-

eral Agent with Bro. Hooayne'u public
(liBclusurcs have given a new impetus to
the woik in Missouri The local papers
in tbu Stale are denouncing the disgracct'ul
treatment of the refonuers at Chhlicoihe
and are thereby helping us to watie up
public eeulimcnt."

J. B. Perry, Thompson, Connecticut,

writes

:

" While many Masons say we don't
know anything about Masonry, yet a Mas-
ter Mason told mc a few days ago that
Finney's book «'</• true as far as he knew.
Ail we need to do is to shuw the people
what Masonry is in all iis beaiioss and
objects and I am sa isfied that it will soon
be a tiling of the past A Master Mason
Said to mc, ' Ii will liv« until the Judg
ment Day.' But 1 tnink he made a slight

mistake, as Christ has said :
' £v-ery plant

that my Heavenly Father has not plun eU
shall be rooted up' May the Lord hasten
I he day when the last root and branch of
Masonry shall be rooted up and withered
away."

F. Huber, 'Mount Heron, Darke county,

Missouri, writes:

"1 can fully endorse your platform.
Please send me thirty or forty Walker
tickets. By the lielp of God I will ever
help to push the battle forward. I never
belonged to auy secret society. Three or

four months l>efore I saw your welcome
paper I thought of Joining the Masons,
but, thank God, that is one sin 1 need not
ansv^er for now "

N. Green, Jr., Clayville, New York,

writes:

" I presented Houayne's afiilavit to five

different editors in Utica for publication.

Some promised to publisii it, but all backed
out. 1 heir excuse was it being an adver-
tisement for a book. Some tliat read my
paper would like to know what became cf

that lodge of independent Masons of

Boston, and also something more abcut
that lodge formed In New York city for
the liberation of Ireland. I showed that
affidavit to a Cliristian preacher. He read
some and said he bad no interest in the
subject. 1 said I understood he was a
Mason. He said he was. and if a man
had taken the ob igationsKonayne claimed
he was not to be believed ; be was a per-

jured wretch. I reminded him that in so

dolncc he indirectly proved Konayne's
statement true. He then got so excited as

to lose his jewel. He said the lodge was
better than the churches; said Chii^t did
not allow us or any man to worship him
1 said, ' You may as well throw away the
Bible.' Said he, ' You don't know any-
thing about the Bible.' 1 suppose that

means that Masonry is the only sound
interpreter of the Bible."

p. F. Ne wton, of New York, writes:

" We had a precious time with Prof.

Fischer and his amij^ble wife. What a

feast! And then lo cap the climax of

beauty the sweet little God-send of a baby,
called by the best of names, ' Faith .' The
Lord give the patents faith to train this

precious gift of God in faith all the way,
that this sweet little beauty of a girl may
live and breathe faith, grow up on faith—
faith that works by love and purities the

heart."

J. B. Nessell, EUiogton, New York,

writes:

" Our prayers ofiered in faith are a pow-
erful lever to work with, accompanied viith

tight action, and thote actions must be
in harmony with our prayers to make
them available with God and our fellow

men."

A Pattison, Birmingham, Iowa, writes:

" We are tired of the oppression of the
lodge in this town. They have everything
iheir own way. They control the whole
town and the public schools. There is no
scheme too low or base for them lo resort

to if they think it will win. They do
everything they can to keep the trade in

their own hands, and thus others are op-

pressed and kept under. It is one of the
most tyrannical, wicked iustitutiona upon
the face of the earth."

E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners, Barry

county, Michigan, writes;

" Our cause is prospering here and we
expect to push the battle to the very gates
of the enemy. * * * Aa a family we
are passing through deep atHiction at pres-

ent on account of the death of our little

boy He died September 2l8t, which was
the sixth anniversary of our wedding day.

A bright gleam of sunshine is taken from
our circle here and the chain is tightened

that binds us to Gad and heaven."

The friends who met Mr. Bruce and

wife at the Chicago Convention last June

will sympathiza with them in their present

affi lotion.

F. G. Coxson, Philadelphia, writes:

'* Wliile visiting the Exposition yester-

day a tract was handed to me addrchsed
lo the 'Young men of America,' together

with others of like import, also published

by your bouse. The facts contained in

those leatlets have impressed themselve«

very forcibly upon my mind, and nsithad
been since reaching my majority my desire

and intention to connect myself with the

Masonic order, I feel that, for one, I have
been saved the shame and blasphemy of

such a coursi] by the timely reading uf

your tracts, and that under God 1 owe you
he thanks which I herewith otl'or. 1 siu-

t:erely pray that He in whose cause ycu
are wiraing may crown all your eti'oris in
this direction with abundant success."

liaic Preston, who is traveling , writes

from Greenwich, New Jersey, as follows:
" 1 found our goad friend and (el!ow.

worker, Mr. Hodge, at bis post. He is
cioing good service. The peiniciuus ways
and principles of the secret orders will be
ex|)08ed in almost all lands through this
instrumentality and I know great good
will result."

Rev. J. W. Riynor, Montrose, Pennsyl-
vania, writes:

"I want to aek through the Cynoture if

the Granger's sign of caution as given on
page 21 of Expusiiion is correct? A man
claiming to be of that order stated to me
before several individuals that it was not
correct, and 1 want to be augured."

Ill reply to this t|uestion T. K. Bufkin
Lynnville, Iowa, who was once Master of

a grange, writes:
'' What is represented on page 21 of Ex-

position of the Grange, the right hand top
figure, written underneath ' Sign of Cau
lion,' is only sign in the second degree.
The sign of caution is correctly given in

lower left hand tigure- Should the pc rson
he is giving the sign to not notice this

sign, as given on bottom letl hand figure,

page 21, then the person giving it is to let

the lips^of the fingers fall gently two or
three times on top of shoulder in order to
call attention more minutely."

%\\ ^mi\\ %{\%%i

Lesson Xlvi.—Nov. 5, 1870 —Saul's Con-
version.

SCRIPTURE.—Acts ix: 118 Commit
1 0.

1 And Saul, yet breathing out tbreat-

eniugs and slaughter against the disciples

of the Lord, went unto the high priest,

2 And desired of him letters to Damas-
cus to the synagogues, that if he found
any of this way, whether they were men
or women, he might bring them bound
unto Jerusalem.

3 And as he journeyed, he cime near
Damascus; and suddenly there shined
round about hiiu a light from heaven

:

4 And he fell lo tne earth, and heard a
voice saying unlo him, Saul, Saul, why
peraecuiest thou me?

6 And he said. Who art thou Lordr
And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou
persecu'cst. It is hard for thee to kick
against the pricks.

tj And he trembling and astonished,

said. Lord, what will thou have me to do?
And the Lord said unto him, Ariee and go
into the city, and it shall be told thee what
thou must do.

7 And the men which were with him
stood speechless, hearing a voice but tee-

ing no man.
8 And Saul arose from the earth; and

when his eyes were opened, he saw no
man: but they led him by the band and
brought him into Damascus.

*J And he was three days without sight,

and neither did he eat nor drink.

LO And there was a certain disciple at

Damascus, named Ananias; and to him
said the Lord in a vision, Ananias. And
he said, 1 am here. Lord.

11 And the Lord said unto liim, Arise,

and go into the street which is called

Straight, and inquire in the house of Judas
for one called Saul of Tatsus: for behold,
he prayelh,

12 And hath seen in a vision a man
named Ananias, coming in, and putting

his baud on him, thai he might receive hu)

sight.

13 Then Ananias answered, I..ord. I

have heard by many of this man, how
much evil he hath done to thy saints at

Jerusalem:
' 14 And here he hath authority from
the chief priests, to bind all that call on
thy name.

15 But the Lord said unto him, ^o thy

way: for be is a choseu vecsci unto me, to

bear my came before tbe Gentiles, and
kings, and the children of Israel.

10 For 1 will shew him what great

things ho must sutler for my name's sake
17 .\nd Ananias went his way, and

entered into the house: and pulling his

hands on him, said. Brother Saul, the

Lord (oven Jesus that appeared unlo thee

in the way as thou camost) hath sent me,
ih.at thou inighiest receive thy sight, and
be tilled with the Holy Ghost.

lb And imiukdiaiely there fell from his

eyes as it had been scales: and he received

his sight forthwith, and arose, and was
baptized.

GOLDEN TEXT.—A new heart also

will I give you—Ez xxxvi:2t5.

Some facts respecting Paul's early life,

as told by himself, may be found in Acta

xxi. 37 to xvii. 3; xxv. I r».

The work which was given liim: A<.ts

ix 15; xxii. 16, 10, 21; xxvi. H>-18.

What be endured as an apoatki: Act)

XX 23, 11 Cor. xi 28 20; Tim. i. 11, 12.
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THREE CHEERS FOR WALK-
ER AND KIRKPATRICKH

THE AMERICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS FOJi 1^6.

FOR PRESIDENT
[(James B. Walker,

OF II.I INOI8.

FOR VICE-PREBIDENT

Donald Kirkpatrick,
OF NEW YORK.

TUe platform was revised and adopted
HI Pittsburgh, Pa., in June, 1875. It con-
! .i 8 the following live issues:

Ht. Christianity against infidelity and
t .I'henism.

•
I. A proper observance of the Sab-

bath.

»a Prohibition of irtoxicating liquors

Kf * beverage.
4th. The withdrawal of Masonic char-

•<rs and prohibition of Masonic oaths.

"Hh. Civil Rights.

Gth. Arbitration better than war.

7th. The Bible in schcols.

Sth. Monopolies diecountenanced.

'.»th. A return to specie payments.
lOth. Maintenance of public credit:

""otection of loyal citizens ; iustice to In

ill ins.

Uth. A direct vote for President and
Vice-president.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian

Hid not a heathen nation, and that the

•4>dof the Christian Scriptures is the au-

ihorof civil government.
2. Thai God requires and man needs a

S-ibbath.

3. That the prohibition of the importa-

'I >n, manufacture and s>ile of iutoxi-

t»ting drinks as a beverage, is the true

policy on the temperance question.

4. The chatters of all secret lodges

i^ranted by our Federal and State Legisla-

' iires should be withdrawn, and their oaths

t<rohibited bv law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all

Vmerican citixens by articles 13th, 14tb

-ind 15th of our amended Constitution

should be preserved inviolate

6. That arbitration of differences with

nations is the most direct and sure method
• >f securing and perpetuating a permanent
peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect with

out improving the morals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts ; therefore

ihe Bible should be associated with books
of science and literature in all our educa
lional institutions.

8. That land and other monopolies
should be discountenanced.

9. That the government should furnish

the people with an ample and sound dur-

rency, and a return to specie payment at

•oon as practicable.

10. That maintenance ol the public

redit, protection to all li»yal citiaens, and
Justice to Indians are essential to the honor
and safety of our nation.

11. And tina'.ly we denmnd for the

Americanpeople the abolition of the Elec-

toral Collegcb, and a diri'ct vole for Presi-

dent and Vice-presideat of the United
BUtM

—The re-publication of "Freema-

sonry at a Glance," on the political

pages makes it neceHsary to put a

part—the best part—on this page.

Let this number of the Cynosure be

widely circulated a.s a campaign

document.

— Several letters of interest re-

norting tht; rofonu work in Iowa.

Wisconsin and New York, wait till

next week, among them that of the

NiagaraCounty convention.

CHICAGO, THTIR8DAY, OCTOBER li, t87«.

In conducting the government of

the world there are not only sover-

eigns and ministers^ hut SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,— reckless

agents, who couutenance assassina-

tion^and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

Disraeli.

now TO Find Mr. Hodge.
The tract stand, where Mr. Thom-

as Hodge will welcome every friend

of this cause is in the south-east

CORNER OF THE MaIK BuILDLNQ.

Find either of the large Bible Socie-

ty stands and they will point out to

you the beautiful Cynosure Banner

close by.

The Wesleyans.

These excellent men and brethren

are in danger of proving true the

reverse of the old maxim, so that it

will read. When good men fall out

rogues prosper. It is the purpose of

the Cynosure not to intermeddle

in the difiicultie.s, remembering how
Moses fared in his attempt to recon-

cile Israelites who differed. But the

interest I feel in a denomination

born and its cradle rocked in the

storm which den^olished American

slavery, moves me to offer them the

aid of my thoughts, which are these:

The Wesleyan rule of discipline

excludes Masonry and Odd-fellow-

ship, absolutely, from fellowship. In

Sycamore, last year, a committee of

the General Conference reported, re-

commending to keep the rule against

Masons and Odd-fellows standing,

and advise and remonstrate against

Good Templars, grangers, and other

lesser secret orders. After debate

the case was remitted for decision to

the lower conferences. The discus-

sion in some ot these lower confer-

ences, though fraternal, yet is warm;

and though the American Wesleyan

handles the discussion judiciously,

friction is, I fear, likely to generate

more heat. This is the opinion of

the Cynosure^ and, with Paul, we
beseech brethren to suffer this word

of exhortation:

1. The difference between exclud-

ing Freemasons and Odd-fellows, and

morally condemning the rest, and

excfudiug all .secret societies in the

mass, is not sufficient, provided all

are sincere, to make an issue and di-

vide brethren. Consistency requires

both sides to act; together and alike

For, if Good Templarism and the

grange are advised against, they

ought to be got rid of as Paul's

meat, which he would not eat while

the world stood, if it offended his

brethren.

'2. It is a fallacy to call Good
Templarism and the grange, "lesser

evils," etc. The lesser evil may in-

volve the greater ain. A brother.

enlightened, sins more in joining the

lesser order, than an ignorant one

in joining the greater.

3. The distinctions "per se" and

"per consequentia," never helped the

slavery discussion. There is danger

of losing the practical be^ings ot a

thing in the mazes of its logic. If

men are honestly opposed to secret

societies, they will be anxious to get

rid of all of them; and working

straight toward that end will unite

us.

4. Good Templarism merely adds

secrecy and ceremonies to an

open temperance society. Adding

secrecy and ceremonies to simple,

open New Testament churches,

turned them into Popery and Jesu-

itism, and brought on the dark ages.

Snakes' venom will kill, though

ejected from the orifice of a tooth no

larger than to admit a hfvir. In

every secret society, there lurks

somewhere the venom of Satan, who
is called a snake.

5. The Good Templar lodge in

Wheatou, 111., sustained a leader by

its vote, wno went for licensing sa-

loons, to get the Get man vote cf the

county.

6. If there are circuits so ensnared

by the Templars aud the grange,

that they cannot eject them, their

state will be made worse by arguing

that secrecy is not sin '^per se." The

presumption is that much pra^^er, a

little patience, and a united denomi-

nation will save those circuits.

7. In our slavery war, a linion of-

ficer, who should have put on the

secesh uniform o}i the day of battle,

would have been shot hj his own
men. Regalia, secrecy and degrees

are the livery or uniform of the

lodge. Why should Wesleyans

wear them ?

Were 1 a Wesleyan (and I once

thought seriously of joining), I

would not vote to make laws for the

church. Christ is the only law-giver

and the Bible the only law. But 1

would vote lo declare Christ's law

and example against all secret socie-

ties, carry the vote if I could, be

patient with infected circuits, but

insist on their dropping the livery of

the lodge.

CrNO&uBE Politics.

The Cynosure has been faithful,

from firm conviction, to the platform

and candidates of the American Par-

ty. But it has treated such veterans

as Hon. Seth l\l. Gates, Isaac Pres-

ton. Rev. I. A. Hart and others, who
vote and advocate theRepublican tick-

et with respfct,not only their persons

but their principles, It is neither wis-

dom or charity to ignore the truth,and

the truth is that the Democratic party

as it now stands before the nation, is

as it was, confederate with the slave

confederacy or its survivors. It

has secured the secesh vote of the

South, and in case Tilden is elected,

it must be treacherous to its rebel

supporters, or wink at their horrible

persecutions of the blacks.

There are therefore reasons why

we should wish the success of the

Hayes' ticket; but these reasons are

not sufficient to justify us in forsak-

ing our own. Nor do we believe

Messrs. Gates, Preston, and those

who will vote for Hayes, if they

could do so, would wish to undo
what we have done, and put our

ticket out of the field.

No reflecting man who under-'^

stands the nature of the lodge can
doubt that we must meet it at the

polls, where it is sure to meet us, and
we cannot adopt political action

against this secret empire in our

midst when no Presidential canvass

is pending, to drop it till the federal

election is past. We are therefore

sorry to see the following from the

pen of Prof. Wright in the Telescope

and it is sufficient praise to say that

it is about the only paragraph from

the pen of that able editor which

we ever did regret. He says:

Shame on hobby-riding! Its log-

ic is not worthy of men of education
and refinement. When we have so

important an issue, one involving
the dominance of the ex-confederacy
and the victory of pro-slavery prin-

ciples, we would scorn to turn aside

to join wire-workers in sclicmes to

set up titular dignitaries in the shape
of unfit or hopeless candidates for

great national offices."

We shall vote for Walker and

Kirkpatrick if able to reach the polls,

and we trust we may live to see "The

Americans" a more popular political

name than "Republicans," as a

party name, is now.

—The Michigan Odd-fellow oi' Bay

City, Mich., publishes an article from

our friend A. Oldfield, reviewin^j the

Masonic character of Wm. L. Web-
ber, Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor of Michigan and for a number
of years Grand Master of Michigan

lodges. Bro. Oldfield thus struck a

brave blow where it will be felt, al-

though the editor disclaims any
sympathy with his views.

—The able essay on secularism

by Rev. W. H. Brewster of Geneva,

111., read before the late meeting of

the Elgin Congregational Associa-

tion we print by his permission. It

puts in a clear light the questions

now being agitated by the National
Reform Association, and shows the

necessity of the great work under-
taken by that organization.

—Prof. E. G. Paine of Wasioja,

Minn., the member of the National

Central Committee for that State

wishes to make arrangements for

Mr. Ronayne's approaching lecture

course. Any friends who can ar-

range immediately for expositions

aud a good attendance will please

write to Prof. Paine. Correspond-

ence n'specting the interests of the

American Party is also solicited.

Write to Prof. Paine for tickets, en-

closing postage.

—The addrtss of Rev. W. W
Knii>ple is now El win, Macon Co.,.

111. Friends writing to him will

please notice.

— Rev. J. P. Richards of Bowens-
burg. 111., recently elected assistant

State lecturer is now ready to enter

actively upon the work. He may
be addressed at Bowensburg Han-
cock Co. We hope soon to hear of

his movements in the field.
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—We had the pleasure last week

of a short call from Rev. D. S. Kin-

ney, the publishing agent of the

Wesleyan Book Concern at Syra-

cuse, N. Y. Bro. Kinney has, after

apostolic model, been on his annual

tour among the Wesleyan churches.

He is encouraged by the general

manifestation of an earnest and

zealous spirit among them, a growth

of holiness and steadfastness for the

truth. The Wesleyans will stand

b}* their testimony against the lodge

worship, and there is no doubt but

atht the next General Conference

will be unauimous \n making the

letter of their Discipline conform to

its spirit. The collections for the

new publishing house in Syracuse

are aifecteu by the stringency of the

times, but are sufficient to keep the

work in progress without incurring

debt. The building has reached the

third story and the fourth was be-

gun last week. Friends of our re-

form will rejoice "at this work, a

monument of its progress and ear-

nest of victory.

[^Reform News Concluded/]

MAQUOKETA.

Maquoketa, Iowa,
\

Oct. 17th, 1876, S

Ej)1Tok Christian Ci'NObUKE:

—

There ai-e several good sound Chris-

tian brethren in our vicinity, as

brethren Stolon, Karkle, Blush,

Phillips, Stevens, Roberts, Hinkley

and Harrington, who have been

reading the iaithful reports and the

exposuies of Freemasonry, and

have lor a long time desired to have

a fair exposition of Masonry given

to our respectable public. The time

has come, thank God; the truly

Christian hero, brother E. Ronayne^

came by our request and gave Ma-

sonry a dreadful ventilation, such as

it never had before in 'this part of

Jowa. We had some little fears as

to our being able to get a suitable

and safe place for the lecturer, but

we put our trust in the Lord, and

invited Brother II. to come. We
were successful in securing as fine a

hall as there is in noi»thern Iowa, just

built for such occasions, with a tine

large rostrum, where all of the three

first degrees were worked by brother

R., and the poor help of his friends,

in full view of the audience of at

least 5U0, to the full satisfaction' of

all honest, intelligent people. Twice

the number would have been in ttie

nail if there could have been room.

All that nvp have heard expre.<8

themselves were entirely satisfied

excepting a few jack Masons, and a

few of the Masons, who were sure

to put in their appearance any-

where, but before Ronayne. That's

just where they dare not place them-

selves,—under the muzzle of the

gun. shame on a citizen of this

noble, God-given free republic of

ours who dares not come to the

front, aud hear the precious truths

of this great immortal religion. Is

not this a religion that causes an-

gels to weep, devils blush, and the

blessed Son of God to implore with

a more pitiful cry than when on

the cross, "Father forgive them, for

they know not what they do.''

The way is fairly opened, the ene-

my are repulsed and victory for

truth and righteousness, through

the hope of God and his name, has

been our blessed reward.

Our expectations have been more

than realized, as this was our first

elfort The lectures and the won-

derful farce of Hiram Abiff, have pro-

duced a great change on the public

opinion. The great wonder is now

:

"Can it be possible that our minis-

ters of Christ's Gospel, who present

the consecrated emblems of the brok-

en body and shed blood ofour precious

Jesus, to the members of Christ's

church, can be guilty of such dread-

ful deeds and take such horrible

oaths?" Yes, they do, aud no won-

der that the world is fast becoming

infidel.

In behalf of the friends of the

cause. Dr. A. B. Harrington.

— A revival meeting of great in-

terest is in progrei-s at Genoa, 111.,

under the preaching of Mrs. Jennie
H. Caldwell, formerly Miss Hughes,
a graduate of Wheaton College in

1865. The altar is crowded after-

noon and evening. Sixty have pro-

fessed a change of heart, and are

rejoicing in a Savior's Jove.

—The Presbyterians propose to

establisK a lay college at Auburn,
N. Y., to train Christian men and
women to work in the church, Ihe
Sunday school, and the parish.

—The German Minister of Pub-
lic Worship has issued an order di-

recting that all orphanages in Ger-
many at present under the exclu-

sive control of Roman Catholic

communities be placed under lay

direction.

—At the Detroit Conference,
BLshop Ames sustained the ruling
ol Dr. Pilcper, ihat under the stat-

utes of the church no woman can
be licensed to preach.

—The Bridgewater Baptist Asso-
ciation of northeastern Pennsyl-
vania re-affirmed the resolution of
previous years in regard to the
lodge as follows:

'''Resolved, That we continue to

stand by our old Baptist land marks,
among which are individual soul
liberty, church independency, and
church as distinguished from Chris-
tian fellowship or communion; an-
ti-slavery, anti-rum, anti-tobacco,
anti-organized secrecy, and anti-

ministerial, titles of honorary dis-

tinction.

—It is suggested by some influen-
tial members of the United Brethren
churcn that Pres. E. B. Kephart, of
Western College, Iowa, would be a

food successor to the revered David
Id wards.

—Kev. D. S. Kinney, the Wesley-
an Methodist agent, preached at the
dedication of a new Wesleyan
church at Oakfield, Wis., last week.
The building is convenient, comfort-
able and tastv, thoroughly built and
without a debt; indeed, a surplus in

the hands of the building commit-
tee is enough for horse sheds. A
church thus started and free from
the dreadful lodge entanglement,
has a glorious future betore it.

—Captain Henry Bundy has re-

turned from his missionary voyage
to the northern lake ports.

—The Religious Book Society of

London has sold 2,000,000 copies of

Bunj'an's Pilgrim's Progress within

a few years.

%i,m fl !ii« feet

London, Oct. 23.

—

The Standard's
dispatch from Belgrade says the

Turkish forces in Servia resumed the

offensive Thursday and a battle be-

gan which lasted three days. It

consisted of two distinct operations,

one in front of Saitschar, and the

other on positions commanding Del«

igrad. In the latter movement the

Turks captured on Thursday thir-

teen redoubts, great quantities of

arms and many prisoners.

The fight was long and bloody.

The Turks continued to advance.

On Saturday there was further fight-

ing. Hatiz and Abdul Pashas open-
ed fire before Djunis, and Fazh Pa-
sha shelled Alexinatz. The Serv an
forces at Djunis under Horvatovich
were routeti with great loss. There

j

are fears that Djunis, which is the

key to the road through the Morava
Valley, will fall into the hands of

the Turks,
The Tunes dispatch from Bel-

grade reports that, in the fight near
Saitschar, the Turks gained the day,

having captured Bolevatz. Should
the Turks make good their double
advance on Paratkin, the Russo-

Servian army would be placed in a

serious position. The atfair is not
yet decided.

Front view of the CARrf<NrBB,DoNATioN,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St , Chicago, now occupied by
tlie National ( hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friemls raise f80,000 by Apr. Ist

iy78, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago,

The Natlcoal Christian iSHociation.

PRKSmENT OF THB NATIONAL CoNVKN-
TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Skcrktariks.—Rev, W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

PSBSroBNT OP THB CORPORATB BODT.—
Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.

Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
KelloKg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, E S. Cook.

Treasdrbr.—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago,

CoR Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard, 18 Wabasb Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. K.

Cook, 18 Wabaah Ave. , Chicago.

The object of this Association is;

—

"To uxpoee , withilaud and romovu secret eool
•ties, KreemavoDrj In partlciUar, and other
•ntl-Cbriatlan movHinentii, In ordur to ««re tbe
oharchcs of Christ frvin being depraved ; to re-
deem the adminlstratloD of Justice from perrer-
ilm.andonr repablloao OTermaent from ooi-
apUoa."

To curry on this work contributiooa are
solicited from every friend of the reform
CO aid the Association in either of these
wavs: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to mialntain tbe
State agents. All donations, (drafts ot
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
Fo&M or Bb^dest.—I g\ye and beqaeath to tbe

Nattonal Ubristian Association, Incorporated and
existing nnder the laws of the 8lat« of Illinois.
tbe sam of dollars for tbe purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Ita

Treasurer for the time being shall be a snfflolent
ilpcGarge.

8tai« Anxilary AHiMtelatioaa.

coNNBcncirr.

President, J. A. v'-onant, Willlmantlc.
Secretary, D. J, Ellsworth, Windaor
Treasurer, C, T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, 8. B, Allen. Westfleld.

Cur. Stcrelary and Financial Agent, B, T
Cole, Jacksonville.

Rcc Hecie'ary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

\ofig, 13 WabaMh Ave., Chicago.
Lecturer, U. H. Hininan, Wbeaion, and
J. P. Richards, bowentburg, HancickCo.

INDIANA.

President. Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. Sec'), Wm Small, Xeuia.
Treasurer, Peter Rich, Westfleld,

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Qrinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dotcas, Shiloh.
KAJSSAtt.

President, H. T. bessv. Peace, Rice Co.
Stcretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

UICHIOAN.
President, C. Quick, Weston.
Cor. iSec'y, A. K. Spring.stem, Sarlnac.

Rec. Sec'y, C B. Remingtou, FeuloiivUle.

Treasurer, J. H. Wilcox, Howell.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fenionville.

Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville,

UISBOUBI.
President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avalon,
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany, Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRB.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford,
Treasurer, Kimball Cole, Lake Village.
Lecturer, S. C. Kimball. Center Stndford

NEW TORK.

President, L. N, Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuaei
D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry, Aimond-

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasure'r, J. G. Matioon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W- Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Beriels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

WlSCOMBIN.
President, J, W. Wood, Barab(A>.

Secretary, U- D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Antl-mai«onlr L««iBrer».
General Agent and Lecturer, J. h.tyK'iv

DARD, Christian Cynosure Office, Chlut^o.
For Statb LsncBKBa State Am'd lui.

Others who will lecture when det>ir«(l —
6. A. B.'anchard, Wheaton. Ul.

J. B.Nessell, Ellington, N. T.
R. B. Taylor, Summeroelu, O.
N. Callender, Green Grove, Pa.
J. H. finunons, Tarantom, Pft.

P. Horless, Polo, ill.

J. C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., lU.
J.H. Baird, Royalton. Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
£. Johnson, Dajton, Ind.
Joslah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, WU.
A. H . Springstein, Sarinac, Miob.
C. F. Hawley, Dama^covilie, Ohio.
W. M Givens, Center Point, lid.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D, b. Caidvv^l. Clyde, Sandusky 00,0.
Samuel Hale, Mallett Creek, O,
A. Mayo. Promise City, Wayne Oo. 1%
J. B. Cressinger.Sullivan.O
0. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.
8. L.Oook, Albion, Ind.

B Roosyne, Crnc^mr* office, Chlcsifw.

W, M.. Love, BAker, St Olalr Co., Mb.
H nn<r»-^ei;. W-»«^'.nlMed'ns > O
A D Freeman, Downers Orova, 111.

.Tap, Soriaeer. RprlBsertno III

B. . Gilley, Durand, Pepin Co., Wis..
A. D. Oart«>r, Deersville, Harriaoa Oo.O
Dt. JamM MoCleciry, Mobtm Iowa,
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THREE CHEERS FOR WALK-
ER AND KIRKPATRICKH

CHICAGO. THTIR8DAY, OCTOBER U, 187«.

In conducting the government of

the world there are not only sover-

eigns and ministers, but SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,— reckless

agents, who couutenauce assassina^

tion^and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

Disraeli.

THE AMERICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS FOR 1f^6.

FOR PRESIDENT
|[James B. Walker,

OP ILI INOIS.

FOR VICE-PRSBIDENT

Donald Kirkpatrick,
OF NEW YORK.

The platform was revised and adopted
H» FMttsburgh, Pa., in June, 1875. It con-
; .1 8 the following live issues:

Ht. Christianity against infidelity and
I < I'henism.

I. A proper observance of the Sab-

bath.

»a Prohibition of irtoxicating liquors

yf li beverage.

4th. The withdrawal of Masonic char-
< rs and prohibition of Masonic oaths.

Ith. Civil Rights.

Gth. 'Arbitration better than war.

7th. The Bible in schools.

srh. Monopolies discountenanced.

'.Hh . A return to specie payments.
lOth. Maintenance of public credit:

r>r,)tection of loyal citizens ; iustice to In

<)> ins.

11th. A direct vote for President and
Vice-president.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. That oura is a Christian

ti'id not a heathen nation, aad that the

•J>d of the Christian Scriptures is the au-

I t)or of civil jzovernmcnt.

'i. That God rcqaires aud man needs a

Stbbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importa-

M:»n, manufacture and s>ile of iutoxi-

• i»ting drinks as a beverage, is the true

(•olicy on the temperance question.

4. The chatters of all secret lodges

i^ranted by our Federal and State Legisla-

' urea should be withdrawn, and their oaths

v*rohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured toall

Vmerican citiiens by articles 13th, 14tb

-ind 15th ol our amended Constitution

.should be preserved inviolate

6. That arbitration of differences with

uations is the most direct and sure method
'if securing and perpetuating a permanent
peace.

7. That to cultivate the lutcUect with

ont Improving the morals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts; therefore

the Bible should be associated with books
of science and literature in all our educa
lional institutions.

8. That land and other monopoliei
should be discountenanced.

9. That the governraeni should furnish

the people with an ample and sound dur-

rency, and a return to specie payment a*

•oon as practicable.

10. That maintenance ot the public

redit, protection to all loya! citizens, and
Jnstioe to Indians are esseuiial to the honor
and safety uf our nation.

H. And tioa'.ly we demand for the

Americanpeople tbe abolition of the Klcc-

toral Collfcgcn, and a direct vole for Presi-

dent and Vice-president of the United
Btetea

—The re-publication of "Freema-

sonry at a Glance," on the political

pages makes it necessary to put a

part—the best part—on this page.

Let this number of the Cynosure be

widely circulated a.s a campaign

document.

— Several lettt-i-s of interest re-

uorting the reform work in Iowa,

Wisconsin and New York, wait till

next week, among them that of the

NiagaraCounty convention.

1

flow TO Find Mr. Hodge.
The tract stand, where Mr. Thom-

as Hodge will welcome every friend

of this catise is in the south-east

CORNER Of THE MaIN BuiLDlNQ.

Find either of the large Bible Socie-

ty stands and they will point out to

you the beautiful Cynosure Banner

close by.

The Wesleyans.

These excellent men and brethren

are in danger of proving true the

reverse of the old maxim, so that it

will read, When good men fall out

rogues prosper. It is the purpose of

the Cynosure not to intermeddle

in the difficultie.s, remembering how
Moses fared in his attempt to recon-

cile Israelites who differed. But the

interest I feel in a denomination

born and its cradle rocked in the

storm which deiLolished American

slavery, moves me to offer them the

aid of my thoughts, which are these:

The Wesleyan rule of discipline

excludes Masonry and Odd-fellow-

ship, absolutely, from fellowship. In

Sycamore, last year, a committee of

the General Conference reported, re-

commending to keep the rule against

Masons and Odd-fellows standing,

and advise and remonstrate against

Good Templars, grangers, and other

lesser secret orders. After debate

the case was remitted for decision to

the lower conferences. The discus-

sion in some ot these lower confer-

ences, though fraternal, yet is warm;

and though the American Wesleyan

handles the discussion judiciously,

friction is, I fear, likely to generate

more heat. This is the opinion of

the Cynosure., and, with Paul, we
beseech brethren to suifer this word

of exhortation:

1. The difference between exclud-

ing Freemasons and Odd-fellows, and

morally condemning the rest, and

excfudiug all .-secret societies in tbe

mass, is not .sufficient, provided all

are sincere, to make an issue and di-

vide brethren. Consistency requires

bot h sides to aci; together and alike

For, if Good Templarism and tbe

grange are advised against, they

ought to be got rid of as Paul's

meat, which he would not eat while

the world stood, if it offended his

brethren.

2. It 13 a fallacy to call Good
Templarism and the grange, "le:sser

evils," etc. The lesser evil may in-

volve the greater sin. A brother,

enlightened, sins more in joining the

lesser order, than an ignorant one

in joining the greater.

3. The distinctions "per se" and

"per consequentia," never helped the

slavery discussion. There is danger

of losing the practical be^-ings of a

thing in the mazes of its logic. If

men are honestly opposed to secret

societies, they will be anxious to get

rid of all of them; and working

straight toward that end will unite

us.

4. Good Templarism merely adds

secrecy and ceremonies to an

open temperance society. Adding

secrecy and ceremonies to simple,

open New Testament churches,

turned them into Popery and Jesu-

itism, and brought on tbe dark ages.

Snakes' venom will kill, though

ejected from the orifice of a tooth no

larger than to admit a hair. In

every secret society, there lurks

somewhere the venom of Satan, who
is called a snake.

5. The Good Templar lodge in

Wheatou, 111., sustained a leader by

its vote, wno went for licensing sa-

loons, to get the Geiman vote cf the

county.

6. If there are circuits so ensnared

by the Templars and the grange,

that they cannot eject them, their

state will be made worse by arguing

that secrecy is not sin "per se." The

presumption is that much praj'er, a

little patience, and a united denomi-

nation will save those circuits.

7. \n our slavery war, a liniou of-

ficer, who should have put on the

secesh uniform on the day of battle,

would have been shot b}' his own
men. Regalia, secrecy and degrees

are the livery or uniform of the

lodge. Why should Wesleyans

wear them ?

Were 1 a Wesleyan (and I once

thought seriously of joining), 1

would not vote to make laws for the

church. Christ is the only law-giver

and the Bible the only law. But 1

would vote lo declare Christ's law

and example against all secret socie-

ties, carry the vote if I could, be

patient with infected circuits, but

insist on their dropping the livery of

the lodge.

CrNO&VBE Politics.

The Cynosure has been faithful,

from firm conviction, to the platform

and candidates of the American Par-

ty. But it has treated sueh veterans

as Hon. Seth M. Gates, Lsaac Pre.s-

ton. Rev. 1. A. Hart and of hers, who
vote and advocate theRepublican tick-

et with iespt'ct,not only their persons

but their principles, It is neither wis-

dom or charity to ignore tlie truth,and

the truth is that the Democratic party

as it now stands before the nation, is

as it was, confederate with the slave

confederacy or its survivors. It

has secured the secesh vote of the

South, and in case Tilden is elected,

it must be treacherous to its rebel

supporters, or wink at their horrible

persecutions of the blacks.

There are therefore reasons why
j

we should wish the success of the

Hayes' ticket; but these reasons are

not sufficient to justify us in forsak-

ing our own. Nor do we believe

Messrs. Gates, Preston, and those

who will vote for Hayes, if they

could do so, would wish to undo
what we have done, and put our

ticket out of the field.

No reflecting man who under-'

stands the nature of the lodge can
doubt that we must meet it at the

polls, where it is sure to meet lis, and
we cannot adopt political action

against this secret empire in our

midst when no Presidential canvass

is pending, to drop it till the federal

election is past. We are therefore

sorry to see the following from the

pen of Prof. Wright in the Telescope

and it is sufficient praise to say that

it is about the only paragraph from

the pen of that able editor which

we ever did regret. He says:

Shame on hobby-riding! Its log-

ic is not worthy of men of education
and refinement. When we have so

important an issue, one involving
the dominance of the ex-confederacy
and the victory of pro-slavery prin-

ciples, we would scorn to turn aside

to join wire-workers in schemes to

set up titular dignitaries in the shape
of unfit or hopeless candidates for

great national offices."

We shall vote for Walker and

Kirkpatrick if able to reach the polls,

and we trust we may live to see "Tiie

Americans" a more popular political

name than "Republicans," as a

party name, is now.

—The Michigan Odd-fellow of Bay

City, Mich., publishes an article from

our friend A. Oldfield, reviewing the

Masonic character of Wm. L. Web-
ber, Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor of Michigan and for a number

of years Grand Master of Michigan

lodges. Bro. Oldfield thus struck a

brave blow where it will be felt, al-

though the editor disclaims any
sympathy with bis views.

—The able essay on secularism

by Rev. W. H. Brewster of Geneva,

111., read before the late meeting of

the Elgin Congregational Associa-

tion we print by his permission. It

puts in a clear light the questions

now being agitated b}' the National
Reform Association, and shows the

necessity of the great work under-
taken bj' that organization.

—Prof E. G. Paine of W^asioja,

Minn., the member of the National

Central Committee for that State

wishes to make arrangements for

Mr. Ronayne's approaching lecture

course. Any friends who can ar-

range immediately for expositions

and a good attendance will please

write to Prof Paine. Correspond-

ence n'specting the interests of the

.American Party is also solicited.

Write to Prof. Paine for tickets, en-

closing postage.

—The addrtss of Rev. W. W
Knipple is now Elwin, Macon Co.,.

HI. Friends writing to him will

please notice.

— Rev. J. P. Richards of Bowens-
burg. 111., recently elected assistant

State lecturer is now ready to enter

actively upon the work. He may
be addressed at Bowensburg Han-
cock Co. We hope soon to hear (>f

his movements in the field.
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—We had the pleasure last week

of a short call from Rev. D. S. Kin-

ney, the publishing agent of the

Wesleyan Book Concern at Syra-

cuse, N. Y. Bro. Kinney has, after

apostolic model, been on his annual

a more pitiful cry than when on

the cross, "Father forgive them, for

they knovf not what they do.''

The way is fairly opened, the ene-

my are repulsed and victorj' for

truth and righteousness, through

—The Religious Book Society of

London has sold 2,000,000 copies of

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress within

a few years.

m% It <^* w*^^

-— T'JZkjl. ^Jh-^^-^ -sa-f-^
ti

«rvA ^I
T^^s_sloo3Xa 4

d!3«rv~e/

To CHiry on this work contribatione an
solicited from every friend of the reform
CO aid the Association in either of these
wavB: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Het«d-quartcrs in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ot
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct

ng Secretary
-I fclve >i>d beqaeath to the
«ociatlou, lucorporBied and
WB o{ tb* BlBte of llllDott.

> for tb* parpoaet of •kla
which the receipt of Ita

3 being •ball be a aiifflaleiit

CJ^^ OcJt,2-G^ l^'^<^, (? S'-

\/ aixaiit^^

noble, God-given free republic of

ours who dares not come to the

front, and hear the precious truths

of this great immortal religion. Is

not this a religion that causes an-

gels to weep, devils blush, and the

blessed Son of God to implore with

witnout a aebt; indeed, a surplus in

the hands of the building commit-
tee ia enough for horse sheds. A
church thus started and free from
the dreadful lodge entanglement,
has a glorious future betore it.

—Captain Henry Bundy has re-

turned from his missionary voyage
to tho northern lake ports.

CoR. Sbc'y and Obnkral Aoknt.—J. P.
Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
AasisTAHT CoK. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. K.

Oook, 18 Wabaiih Ave. , Chicago.

The object of this Association is:

—

"To ezpoee , witbsuud aud remove secret eoet
•ties, KreemaRonry In partlcojar, and other
•nti-Chrisllan movement*, to order to save the
obarchca of Chrlatfr^m being depraved; to re-
deem the adminlatratlon of Jaattce from perver-
il>D,andoar rvpablloan goTenmient Irom oot-
aptloa."

.ry AHHOclatloBB.

fBCnCUT.

}nant, Willlmantlc.
Isworth, Windsor
ollins, Windsor.

xmois.

len. Westfleld.

Financial Agent, B. T
ville.

d Treasurer. H. L. Kei-

th Aye., Chicago.
Blninan, Wheaion, and
iwentburg, Hanci ck Co.

NDIANA.

Floyd, Dublin,
mall, Xeuia.
.icb, Westfleld.

IOWA.
rury, Western.
Bookwalter, Weaiem

(rinnell. Charles City,
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AN BAH.
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exton, Topeka.
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ilcux, Uuwell.
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Thomas, Arbela.
Carpenter,
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mball. Center StruTord
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Tick, Syracuse,
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Ion, Dayton.
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The Revival.

MAJOR WHITTLE URGES TO SEKVK rtOl)

OR MAMMON.

One tiling the church wants is to

get rid of those who are not faithful

in their hearts, and it would be a

great deal better for those parties

themselves. I would say to Chris-

tians, Cut loose from the world, from
everj'thing pertaining to Baal and
be consecrated to the Lord. Here is

the gospel of Jesus. Here is the

life 01 Jesus. iiere is the testimony
of what this gospel will do for men.
This gospel, if it is believed iai if

it is received into the heart will

effect a j^reat transform atiou; it will

change uieu trom evil and lu'ing

them into ctmnu union with God,
and they will go through the world
their faces shining with the light of

heaven. On the other baud, sup-

pose you are a body of Christians

professing to be risen with Christ;

the world looks on you, and you
by yoiir position give the lie to this

gospel, and there are those who are

perishing because you do. Ah,
friends, that is the obstacle in the
way. The vast body of us are so

worldly that jneii begin to doubt
whether there be such a thing as the

Holy Ghost. Why this large body
of Christians here if we were hcnest
to our God— if we yielded ourselves

np to him, and asked bim to till us

with his spirit, this cit}' of Chicago,

this whole continent, the whole
world, would be shaken by the

power.of the Holy Ghost shed abroad
here in Chicago. You owe it to the

woi'ld to settle this question. There
are those in your families—there are

those among your acquaintances

—

there are those in the business com-
munity—looking upon you and to

them yon are a false light on a shoal

of breakers. There is not an ac-

quaintance probably that might not
have been influenced by you, if you
had been an out-and-out consecrated

Christian if you had been follow-

ing God and not conspiring with
tJaal, and because you were not con-
secrated to God the opportunit}' has
gone forever. 0>, sometimes it

comes over iiie with tiemeudous
force when 1 think back and remeni-

.ber the opportunities 1 have lost.

Twenty years ago, when 1 came to

.this city, I remember an office in

xwhicb 1 was employed. There were
>seven unconverted young men theje.

i"'ive of them have since died—all

voung men, and all tive without a

nope in God—all passing into eter-

nity without an interest in Jesus
Christ. Oh they come up before me
very aiinii. i think if 1 had been

a con.secrated Christian, which it

was my privilege to have been, it

might have been different. I le-

member two year.^ before I gave my
heart to ChrisL that I rose in a
church for prayer that I might be-

<ome a Christian. For weeks I was
under conviction. I thought 1

.should have been a Chiistiau, and I

thought to myself why not come
out? I went one day with ray Bible
in my pocket to fee a man whom 1

knew to be a Christian. 1 hoped he
woUld talk about luy soul, but he
talked or everything but that. I

tried hard to get at the subject, but
it wjis no use, be.cause he avoided it.

Two years went by before I gave nij-

heart to (lod. Oh, it is a solemn
tuiug to stand out before the world
a< a professing follower of God, and
not be filled with the .Spirit, You
owe it to the world to settle this

question: " How long halt ye be-

tween two opinions! Jf the Lord
be God, follow Him, and if Baal,
f jllow him." We have no idol Baal

now—that is no graven image of
Baal; but Baal has crept into the
church and the comm unity, and the
spirit of Baal and worldliness keeps
you away from God. Dear business
men here to-night, j'ou that might
have such an influence for the Son
of God in Chicago, you know very
well what hinders you trom being
flUed with the Spirit. \''ou know it

is worldliaess. There is but one
thing to do— not to compromise
with it, l)ut to give it up for the
sake of God— for Christ and his

cause. Y^ou know. Christian women
here to-night, iu your hearts what
it is that hinders the work of the
Spirit. There need be no quibbling
about it as to what is right and
what is wrong. Your part is to lay
your.-^elf on the altar of God. Don't
discuss the matter, but in the light
of this hour, when God is drawing
near to bless, when a great flood of
blessing is hovering ovoj- Chicago;
don't 1 beg of you hold back. Don't
hold back, I charge you for Christ's

sake, for your children's sake, for the
community's sake. You have held
back a great while; the land is

growing dry—we are three years
without rain. Some of you can re-

member back to-night that it is

three year.<3 since your heart was
broken with conviction. Oh, in

view of the drought of your soul
iiold back no longer. Come to the
Savior. Give yourr.elf anew^ to him,
no matter what it costs. Once your
decision is made, the Son of God
will ble.-s you, the heavens will open,
and the power of God's spirit will

descend, and as the world looks on
they_ will shout as they did on Mount
Carmel, " The Lord he is the God."
God grant us all the baptism of the
Spirit here to-night.

MR. MOODY 0-N[ CKRIST SEEKING THE
HOST.

You who were here last night will

remember that I selected for my
text the tenth verse of the nine-
teenth chapter of Matthew: "For
the Son of man is come to seek that
which is lost." 1 did not say all ]

wanted to say upon the subject, and
just want to take up where l h'ft oti.

A great many people tell you, "I

will become a Christian when Christ
comes to seek me." 1 was talking
to a gi-ay-haired man, 55 years of

age, in liiy native town not long ago,

who, when 1 spoke to him about his

soul, Siiggested that he would be-

come a Cliristian when the Lord Je-
sus Christ came to him. He was
waiting till be hunted him personal
ly. And there is a ilass like -him in

every community. , AN'hat more
would you like him to do I'oi' you--
what mon^thaii he iias done alreadj-'r'

1 would like to ask you what you
would like (iod to do more for us.

He sent to us the prophets ami we
murdered them. He «ent down his

Son from heaven, who was sacrific •

ed by us, and then he .sent us the
Holy (ihost, who has been in the
world for the last 1,800 years, to try

and give us peace and happiness.
\\ ould you like him to send liis Son
a^ain to earth to su.^fer foryoursins?
My dear friends, what are you wa t-

iilg for more? He ha- been looking
for you and hunting for you from
your cradle, and I would just like to

tell you how he seeks. There was
never a sermon which you have lis-

tened to but in it the iiord was
seeking for you. That is oneway.
Some of you might have been asleep
while the preat hing ha.> been going
on, but he has been seeking you in
that wa3'. Have not some of you
heard a sermon in which you were of-
fered as a sinner the Lord Jesus Christ

.

and jour conscience was troubled.

You went away, but you came back
again, and the Spirit of God came
upon you again and again, and you
were troubled? Haven't you passed
through that experience? Don't
you remember something like that
happening to you? That was the
Son of God seeking for your soul.

You might have had a tract pre-

sented to you. Y"ou might have
turned it ott'. It might have been
headed with this text. That was
the Son of God seeking for your
soul. He has used a four-page tract

—.sometimes just one page—to seek
to convert a man, and he is seeking
through the Bible. I contend that
a man cannot but find in every page
of this book that he is seeking him
through his blessed Word. This is

what the Bible is for—to seek out
the lost. He seeks them through
his works; he seeks them through
these ministers; through this build-

ing. What is this building for?

Why that you may come here where
Christ is seeking for your souls,

ifo you think that the devil put it

into the heads of those business

men, in these times of great com-
mercial depression, to put this build-

ing up? Do j'ou think Satan put it

into their heads? It has not been
put up to catch your money—no
collection has been taken up yet,

it is not to catch your money we
are after; it is to catch your soul.

Do you believe that it was Satan
who put it into the hearts of those
ministers to preach the Word and
to come here night after night ? Do
you believe that was the devil's

work? It is the Son of Man seek-

ing for your souls. And this build-

ing and these crowds of people
ought to act as a remii der and a
warning to every man and woman
walking those streets.

^it* \mi ii\\t\t.

Peace.

Is thia the peace of God, this Blrange, Bweet
culm?

Tbe.weury day is at itf zenith sUU,
Yet "tls 88 if beside some cool, clear rill,

Throu£;h shadowy stilluese rose an evening
psalm.

And a:l ihe noise cf life was haebed away.
And tranquil gladness reigned with gentle

B jolhlug sway.

It wa!< not GO just now. I turned aoide
With ucliiug heud, and heart most sorely

bowed ;

Around with cares and griefs iu cruebiug
crowd

;

While inly rose the sense, in swtUiug tide,

Of wtiakuesa, Insuffi ;leiicy, and sin.
And fuai and gloom and doubt in mighty flood

rollid in.

That rushiuji It lort I Uid no power to meet,
Nor st!-tii;.'lh 111 lice: my present, future, pist,
Mysfif, my ;orrow, and my fin, I cast.
In uttir helplessness at Jerus' feet;
Then bout before tbi- elorui, If such his will,
lie fuw the u'Inds and waves, and whispered,

"Peace, be still I"

And therj Mas calm 1 O, Savior I have p-oved
Th jI thou to help and ntve art trnly near;
How ilse this quiet rett from grief and fear.
And all diftrtst-i' The cross not removed,
I must »<o fortn lo bsHr It as before.
But leaning on thine arm, I dread its weight no

morel.

Is 11 indeed thy peace i> I have not tried
To analjz my fallh, dissect my trust,
U m<^asurelf belief be full and Jiisi,

And tbereloro cUtm thy peace, but thou hast
dl> d

:

1 know that this la true, and true for me.
And. kni'Wing it, I come, and cast my all on

ibee

It Iff not tbal 1 feel less weak, bnt thou
Wlit be my tt engtb, it IB not ifaat I see
1 esn • Id bnt more of pardoning love Iu Thee,
And 8ll sultliient grace. Enough I And now
All tlultirlnv' th<in;;hi is stilled ; I only rest
Aud only feel that thou art near, aiid know that

I urn bluesed. [—Bavergal

Ao dOAlfHOMISE.

Theri> never has been a time when
Satan was not ready to compromise

with the church. To-day, he has

his (lilies in the church and out of

it, who are .ever and anon crying,

ct)m promise! compromise! Don't

be quite so radical, shake hands with

the world, tone down the gospel, Ije

a little more conservative," &c., &c.

This spirit is so rife in many of our
popular churches, that even the

shepherds of God have succumbed
and suffered themselves to be ham-
pered and muzzled. WhHe this tide

of spiritual apathy and worldly con-
formity is bearing its thousands
down to hell right from the sanctu-

ary, compromising sinners in Zion
are being rocked and dandled* to

death by a half-saved ministry and
church. The voice of God is stifled,

and the gospel rendered powerless,

and the church paralyzed by this

namby-pamby spirit of compromise.

The world has crept into the church

and smothered her altar fires and
quenched her zeal until the spirit

has been grieved and insulted and
driven away, and "Ichabod" written

upon her doors.

In many places God's professed

people have a form of godliness aud
deny the power. Insteiid of seeking

the honor that comes from God only,

they are seeking honor of the world

and of one another. A popular min-

istry, numbers and wealth are sought

as a substitute for spiritual power.

Men and women having a name in

the church may neglect the prayer

meeting, attend theatres, and dance

and deck themselves in all the para-

phernalia of the world without re-,

buke. " The ottenne of the cross

has ceased." The world looks on

and smiles approvingly, while Christ

lies bleeding in the house of his

professed friends. My brethren,

these things ought not so to be. It

is high time to awake out of this

sleep of death and expel this destroy-

ing angel of death from the church.

The demand of the hour is a red

hot gospel and an uncompromising
church. Let this league wdth hell

and agreement with death, be broken

at once. Let God's watchmen go
forth, gather out the stones, cast up
the highway, and lift up a standard

for the people. Let the clarion notes

of full salvation be proclaimed mth
trumpet tongue, until the church is

waked from her deathly slumber,

until she shall gird herself with

God's almightiness, and put on her

beautiful garments and go forward

as tr^rrible as an army with banners.

Let there be inscribed upon her

banners " Holiness to the Lord, '.

" The world for Jesus," " No com-
promise."— Christian Standa rd.

The Living Cheist.

The Kev, Alexander Clark, contri-

tributes the following to his paper,

the Methodist liecordfr: In all the

churches of Antwerp, as in all the

cathedrals of the continent, it is the

dead Christ who is pictured, carved

and worshiped. The Christ of Ro-

manism is everywhere still hanging
on the cross. You will see him at

the altars of grand churches, in

cloisters, abbeys, nunneries, mona.s-

teries—but he is dead. The nails

still hold the bod)' to the wood. The
Christ of the Roman Catholics can-

not get loose from the cross. He is
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yet mocliod, yet scourged, yet revil-

ed, yet bleeding; but lie is dead!

Along tbe highways of Germany, at

the crdss roads, at the corners of the

street, I saw, in every direction, lit-

tle images of -Jesus with his arms

stretched out, liis feet pinioned, his

head bowed—it was the Roman
.Catholic dead Christ. The Roman
soldiers still have pos«(es3ion of him.

He still hangs between two thieves.

Mary alone has been exalted. Jesus

is dead. Wherever we see pictures

of Mary she is alive, she sees, she

moves, she loves, she answers prayer,

but Jesus Christ is dead, dead! And
it is a dead Christ before whom the

millionf of Ewrope are bowing down,

in a sort of dumb piety, as if the

Lord still needed the sponge and

vinegar!

But the Gospel proclaims Jesus

who was dead, alive again! No cross

pinions his dear limbs now. No
lance pierces his side any more. No
bloody sweat is upon his brow; no

paleness on his lips, no thirst on his

tongue. He had power to lay down

his life, and to take it up again. Our

Jesus lives.- The eye of faith sees a

far more beautiful picture than Ru-

ben's "Elevation of the Cross,"—far

more touching and sublime than his

'Descent from the Cross." It is his

resurrection from the grave—his as-

cension into Heaven—his interces-

sion at the right hand of the Father*

Faith looks up and sees Jesus as he

is! Why whould we be forever look-

ing down to liiui as he was? If an}'

body ever had a light to look about

for a dead Christ it was Mary, his

mother, and the other Marys who
Tvent to his grave. But the first

answer to their question was, "He is

not here; he has risen as he said.

Come, see where the Lord lay." The

true religion exalts Jesus, and wor-

ships him as the Living Redeemer.

It needs no crucifix with an image

of a dead Christ, no painting of his

body, white, and still and cojd ujjon

the cross or in the tomb. He is not

there. He lives. His arms are not

stretched on the cross, but in heav-

enly benediction. The crown of

thorns is withered long and long

ago, and now he wears a crown of

glory. He is Lord of all. Bless his

dear name, he liveth!

Do NOT RE Afraid or the Hihle.

ease of man is. It lays its fingers

on the very spot, and it tells us the

blessed truth that there isnochunce
or accident; that all is settled and
perfectly arranged, and 'even that

ripple of sorrow that sometimes
comes to the sensitive heart, as you
will find, if you trace it backward,

came from no earthspring to fret us,

but from the fountain of living wa-
ters to strengthen, cheer, and en-

courage us^

t«0 S t<»ftt>

Ita triumphs are certain. The
owls may hoot at the rising sun, but

the sunshine creeps on notwithstand-

ing. Tribes may perish, priests may
die, altars may crumble into ruin,

but this blessed Book mlvanccs at a

pace that never ceases; and if it ever

retreats it is to cover its retreat with

a greater glory than its advance.

This Book, inspired by the Spirit of

God, climbs steep hills and crosses

broad rivers. It is found under the

sailor's pillow; in the sailor's knap-

sack; audit soai's with a wing that

is not cumbered by polar snow, or

relaxed under equ itorial suns. It

carries with it an earnest of its ulti-

mate and everlasting victory. And
this Book tells us wnat the real dis-

SCRIPTURAL ESIGMA.

1 am con p 8 d ( f 40 letters:

My 8, 25, 20, 34, 38 and 31 isamounlutn.
My 3, 11. 9. and 13 Wd^i a fuDi >us

Itudir.

My 2, 15, 7 17 auil 18 wss ahigh priest.

My 5, 3:3, I'J, 34, 24 and 20 U a place uf

perffci happiiie^s.

My 23 aud fi is a pronoun used in 'he

Bible.

My 37 1, 29 and 20 is a strong aniaial.

My 39, 10, ;!5Hii(i 16 isa perioj ( f ti'> e.

My 21, 35 and 28 isulsDa peiii)dot limt.

M> 3J, 10. 30 und 27 is a pi ce > 1 pi;)-

feci liiiineiil.

My 29 aui.1 3 Ma a CDDJuuciion.
My 4, 14 Hud ia an «riii' e.

Mj 21, 15 2i, ;J3 and 40 ar- fiuiis if

Pdleeuue.
My 12, 1, 7, 7 and 4 is a uunierical ad-

j :cii\e.

My wbule is a verse ia Ciniiclej-

COHA M. F.SK-

'"Then You Have a Father."

The Rev. Dr. Jonas King once
went to visit the children in an or-

phan asylum. The cbilnren vvern

seated in a i-chool-room, and Dr.

King stood on a platform before

them.
"So this is an orphan asylum,"

said he. ''
I suppose many of you

would tell me thit you have no
father, were 1 to ask yoa?"

" Yes, sir; yes, sir," said some
voices.

" How many of you say yon have
no father? Hold up your hands."

A forest of hands were put up.

"So you have no fatlier?"
" Yes, sir; yes sir."

'Now," said Dr. King, "do you
ever say the Lord's Prayer? Let me
hear you."

The children began: "Our Father,

who art in heaven
—

"

" Stop, children," said Dr. King;
"did you begin right?"

The children began again: " Our
Father, who art in heaven—

"

"Stop, again, children," said Dr.
King. " Wiiat did you say? Our
Father? Then you have a Father
—a good, rich Father. I want to

tell you about him. He owns all

the gold in California; he owns all

the world; he can give you as much
of anything as he sees best for you.
Now, children, never forget that you
have a Father. Go to him for all

you want as if you could see him.
He is able and willing to do all that
is for your good."^

Ih: Kisu TO THE Aged.

Age, when whiteniug for the
tomb isa w»>rthy obj«'ct of revereiue.

The i)assions have cea.sed—hopes of
self have ceased. The old linger

with the young; and oh, how careful

should the young be to reward them
with tender alVection and the warm-
est love, to dimmish the chill of eb-

bing life. The S|)artans looked on
reverential re.'>pect ibr old age, as a

beautiful trait of character. .Vlways

be kind to tnose who are in the aii-

tuun of life, for you know not what
s itfering they may have endured
11 ir how much of it may still be

their portit)n. Do they seem unrea-

sonably to find fault or murmur?
Allow not your anger to kindle

against them. Rebuke *them not

for doubtless many have been the

crosses and trials of earlier years, and
perhaps their dispositions, while in

the spring-time of life, were lens

flexible than your own. Do they

recpiire aid? I'hen render it cheer-

fully. Forget not that the time may
come when you may desire the same
assistance from others that you ren-

der to them. Do all that is needful

for the old, and do it with alacrity,

and think not hard if much is re-

quired at your hands, lest when age

sets its seal upon your brow and fills

your limbs with trembling, others

may wa-'t unwilling, and feel reliev-

ed when the coffin has covered you
till the resurrection.

»

Hindrances for Boys.

fimt 184 Jfl^,

The first grievous sin often is

profanity. Boys quickly catch the

sophistry of wicked men—saying:
"1 don't think profane swearing
hurts anybody; it is not wrong l»e-

cause uo wrong is intended" If

you draw the edge of a scythe

across a stone it blunts and dulls

the Sivthe. So if you carelessly

brc ak th * one commandment of

God, you have taken the edge from

your conscience—dulled the sharp

edge intended to separate between
right and vvrontr. Can a boy really

love his mother and keep disobeying

her? Neither can he really love

his Heavenly Father and keep dis-

obeying him. A profane word once

spoken cannot be recalled. Repeat

it a few times an : it becomes a habit,

hard indeed to break.

Disobedience comes next. Dis-

obey your pareuts ouceaud the next

time it is not so hard to do. tie-

peat it a few times and this, too, has

become a habit. Falsehood comes
in the same traip. Tell a lie to

cover a fault and the wretched work
has begun Repeat the operation a

few times and the heart becomes
dark with its stains. Profanity, dis-

obedience of parents, falsehood,

once well established in a boy's

heart and practice, it is but a short

step to theft. Then hatred is sure

to follow, which so often leads to

the taking of human life. Take
one stej) in wrong-doing and you
will probably take two. Take two
steps in wrong-doing and you will

probably take three, and more, till

you have broken all of God's com-
mandments.

It nia3" not always be wise even
to speak of secret sins. "A little

.Self-indulgence- just a little!" I

know a young man who began with

that feeling, who cannot now gov-
ern his a.ssociation3. He says, and
perhaps truly: "My associates (of

both sexes) are- not worse than I

am." He is enchained. He sees no
way to escape irom the burning, de-

grading consequences of his secret

sins. Who shall arise to deliver

him?
Thanks be to our Heavenly Fa-

ther, he has provided for every boy
a complete ajid effectual remedy. It

consists in creeping above the whole
heap of difficulties, perplexities and
trials into the arms of tlie blessed

Savior. He will then breathe con-
tentment into your heart. "With
the heart man believeth unto right-

eousness." When your heart has

been cleansed and fil'ed with

God's Holy Spirit, everything
that 1 have named: love,

faith, virtue, knowledge, good-
ness, will spring out of it like water

from the fountain; discouragement
and despair are gone, and further,

your fresh, loving heart will lead

von to BO think, talk and act, as to

leal other boys and young men to

the same fountain of cleansing.

—

Oen. O. 0. Howard in the Adi^ance.

A Cure fok Colds in the Hka6.
—It would seem as if the cure for

those worst of all small nuisances,

colds in the head, which Dr. Ferri-

er, of King's College, suggested in

the Lancet., might prove to be a

remedy of very great value. It is a
snutf—a white powder—composed
of the following ingredients: Hy-
dro-chlorate ol morphia, two grains;

accacia-powder, two drachms, tria-

nitrate of bismuth, six drachms,

—

the whole making up a quantity of

powder of which from one- quarter

to one-half may be safely taken, if

necessary, in the course of 24 hours.

Dr. Ferrier says that with this .snuff

he has twice cured nimself of very

violent colds—once, indeed, by tak-

ing trisnitrate of bismuth alone,

which is a very poweriul remedy for

catarrh of the mucus membrane,
and is the luost important ingredi-

ent in this snuff. Dr. Ferrier men-
tions two other persons who were

cured of violent colds by the same
snulf; and to these instances we may
add that of the present writer, who,

having a viident cold coming on,

with the sensation of weight in the

temples and the usual disagreeable

feeling in the throat, as well asordi-

nai-y catarrh, made trial of Dr. Fer-

rier's remedy one e%ening, and got

up on the following morning com-
pletely free from cold, which has

not since recurred. The snuff,

instead of increasing the tendency

to sneeze, almost immediately be-

gins to diminish it.

A Seasokable Hint.—A most
beautiful and easily attained show
of evergreen may be had by a very

simple plan, which has been found
to answer remarkably well on a
small scale. If geranium branches
taken from luxuriant and healthy

plants just before winter sets in, be

cut as for slips and immersed in

soap water, they (vill, after droop-

ing for a few days, shed the leaves,

put forth fresh ones, and continue

in their finest vigor all winter. By
placing a number of bottles thus
filled in a fiower basket with mosii

to conceal the bottles, a show of

everlasting green is insured for the

whole season. They require no
fresh water.

A PPLES.— There is scarcely an ar-

ticle of vegetable food more widely

useful and more imiversally liked

than the apple. Why every farmer
has not an apple orchaid where the

trees will grow at all is one of the

mysteries. Let every family, iu.

Autumn, lay in from two to ten, or

more, barrels, and it will be to them
the most economical investment in

the whole range of culinaries. A
ipule i

hour and a ha(t\ wl

bage requires five hours. The most
healthful dessert which can be

placed on the table is a baked ap-

ple. If taken freely at breakfast, with
coai-se bread ami butter, witliout

meat or Hesh of any kind, it has au
admirable effect on the general sys^

tern, often removing lonstepfttion,

correcting aciditias, and cuuliog off'

febrile conditions more eliectuaily

than the most approved medicines.

If families could be induced to sud-

stitutethe apple—sound, rijie anb
luscious—for the pies, cakes, candies

and other sweetmeats with which
their children are t«.»o often iudi^

erectly ntujfcdy there woiUd be a
diminution of doctor's bills, sulfi-

cient, in a single year, to lay in a

stock of this delicious fruit for a
whole season's use.

/•«ir, )nt'llotf apple is diytntid in an
and a haft', whilst boiled cab-
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Where to get Walker and
KiRKPATRicK Tickets.—G. W. Nee-
dles, Albany, Gentry Co., Missouri,

supplies Missouri; Rev. J. H. Van-
devers. Mason City, la., supplies

Iowa; E. G. Paine, Wasioja, Dodge
Co., Minn., supplies his State, and
C. A. Sexton, Topeka, Kansas, sup-

plies Kansas voters.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. have luailed a

package of American Party tickets

to one or more pereons in every town
where the Cynosure is taken iii the
States of New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
Massachusetts, Vermont, West Vir-
ginia and Nebraska, and mil fill all

orders for more tickets for those
States by return mail.

New Yobk Electoral Ticket.

Several of the electors nominated

for this State are not residents of

the districts for which they are

nominated but the law only re-

quires that an elector shall be a

legal voter in the State.

ELECTORS:

Woodruff Post.

Peter D. Miller.
At large,

|

Ist District, G. Baldwin,
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th

19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
3l8t

32nd
33rd

John McLean,
George Cowels,
J. A. Thomas,
Sanford Ward,
E. Gould,
Hiram Preston,

J. 0. Baylis,

Thomas Kelyea,

B. G. Stillman,

Henry Harrison,
John . Todd,
Jonathan Cole,

D. B. Douglas,
Rufus Day,
R. Millard,

R. 0. Robinson,
Seth Wardner,
D.P.Rathbun,
Simeon Rowley,
Nathi n Bingham,
P. Person,

A. S. McConnell,
Edwin Barnetson,
Daniel Rowley,
S. Wilder,
George W. Clark,

Enoch Honeywell,
Byron Parks,

A. F. Dempsey,
E. B. Palmer,
N. R. Luce,

J. B. Nessell.

Men of Pennsylvania,

To-day we present you the electo-

ral ticket of the American party.

The names on it are of good men
and true. The principles advocated

by it are Christian, having in view

the maintenance of righteousness,

the consequent welfare of men, in-

dividual and social, and the over-

throw of oath-bound aecretisra and
the many evils that are originated

And protected by the conclaves of

darkness. Sound the bugle call of

Christian freemen! Rally to the

defense of truth and justice and
right against the fraud and selfish-

ness and ungodliness of the times.

Let us all dare to do right, to protest

against the protean forms of iniquity.

Let us be true to God and humanity
and seek to bring every interest of

our country under allegiance to the
Lord. Call out every vote you can
for the righteousness that exalts a

iSee n*xt pagt.^

^FREEMASONRY AT A GLANCE.
ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREE.

The Holy Bible oq the altar
is usually opened at th? 123i
Psalm and the square ami v.^xr.-

puss placfil therefiu, tlie latter

open aud both pi)iut3 placed be-

low the square.

Prepahation op Candidate En-
tered Apprentice Degree.—He is

ushered inlo the 'preparation room,"
where he meets the Junior Deacon and
Stewards who divest him of all his

clothing except his shirt. He is then

handed an old pair of drawers which

lie puts on; the left leg is rolled up

above the knee ; the left sleeve of the

shirt is rolled up above the elbow, a

hoodwink is fastened over both eyes, a

rope, called a cable-tow, is put once

around his neck, aud a slipper (with"

the heel slip-shod) is put upon the
. ,^~ . Preparation of Candidate E. A.

right foot. Dtgrte.

DtJE GUARD OF AN EXTERED AP-
PRENTICE —Hold out the left

hand a little in front of the body
ana in aline with the lower button
of the vest, the hand being open
and palm turned upward. Now
place the right hand horizontally
across the left and about two or
three inches above it.

Penal, Sign of an Entered Ap-
:: PRENTICE.—Made from the due-= guard by dropping the left baud
carelessly; attlie same time raise'

PllEP.\RATrON OF CANDIDATE FkLLOII
Crafi' Degree:—He is ushered into the

"preparation room" as before, and dtvested
of all bis clothing as in the preceding da-,

greo. In this case the right eg of the old

drawers is raised up above the knee, the right

sleeve of the shirt is rolled up above the el-

bow, the s' pper is now put upon the left

foot, the left heel being slip shod. The hood-
wink is again put over both eyes and the
cabletow is put twice around the naked right

arm and an apron tied on, in which condi-

tion he is "duly and truly prepared" and led

by the Junior Warden to the door of the
lodge as before.

Dne-gnard
or an K. A.

Penal Sign of an^*^*^ ^'^^* arm and draw the hand,
E. A. still open, across the throat, thumb

next the throat, and drop the band hand perpendiculariy by the

side. These movements ought to be made in an offhand man-
ner, without stiffness.

Sign without Doe-guard :—(The usual way outside the

lodge.) Simply draw the open hand carelessly across the throat

and let it fall down by the side.

Candidate taking Entered Apprentice Obligation.

Worshipful Master to Candidate :—"You -will advance to tht

altar, kneel upon your naked left knee, your right forming a
Bquare, your left hand supporting the holy Bible, square and
compass, your right resting thereon, in which due form you will

eay, I, with your name in full, and repeat after mc."

Grip of an Entered Ap-
prentice.—T?ake hold of each
other's hands as in ordinary
hand-shaking and press the top
of your thumb hard against the
first knuckle-ioint of the first

finger near the hand. If the person whom you are shaking
hands with is a Mason, he will generally return alike pressura

on your liand.

Enterkd Apprentice Word—Boaz. It is the name of this

grip.

Entfrkd Apprentice Step.—Step oft one step with the left

foot and bring the heel of your rijht foot to the hollow of your
left.

PELI.OW CRAFT DEGREB.

The Holy Bible ought to

be opened at the 7th chapter

of Amos and one point of

the compass elevated abova

1^ the square,

Preparation In Fellow
Crafc Degree.

Worshipful Master to
Candidate :—You will ad-

vance to the altar, kneel
upon your naked right

knee, your left forming s
square, your right hand
resting on theHoly Bible,

square and compass, your
left forming a right angle
supported by the square
in which due form you
will say, "I," with your
name in full, and repeat

after me.

Candidate taking Fellow Craft Obligation.

Due guard op a Fellow Crapt.—
Hold out th; ri;^ht hand a little from
the body aud on a line with the lower
button of the vest, the palm being
open aud turned down-ward ; also raise

the left arm so as to form a right angle
at the elbow, from the shoulder to the
slbow being horizontal and fore-arm
perpendicular. q
Sign op a Fellow Craft—Made

from the due guard by dropping the

left hand cnreiessly to the side and at

the same lime r-iise the right hand to

Fell owc'raft. the left brea.-it, with the palm towards
the broiibt, and the fingers a liillc crooked; then
draw tlie hand smartly across the breast from left'

to rielit aud let it drop perpendicularly to the side. sign^FeUow
Hign without Due Guard.—(The usual way out- draft,

side the l.«'l,te). Draw the right hand, palm open and fingers a
liilln crook! d, smartly across the breast from left to right and
drop 11 c lu !cs.«ly by your side.

Pass grip op a Fellow Craft.—
Take each other's hands as in or-

dinary hand-shaking and press the
top of your thumb hard against the
space between the tirst and second

knuclilcs of the right hand. Should the person whose hand you
hold be a Fellow Crafi, he will return a like pressure on your
hnuit, or else may give you the grip of an Entered Apprentice.

Pass of Fei.i-ow Craft—Shibboleth. It is the name oi this

grip.

Real Grip op a Fellow Craft.
—Take each other by the right

hand as in ordinary hand shaking
and press top of your thumb hard
against the second knuckle. Should

'.ae :n.tn wnose hand vou shake bo a Fellow Craft, he will re-

tiini ,1 similar pressure'on your hand, or may possibly give you

auy o'le cf ihi- lv\<> preceding grips.

Word of Fi<;li.ow Cr.\pt—Jacliin. It is the name of this the

,\.:dgrii>.

Fellow Ctakt c u Second Btep.—Step off one step with the

iTthtfoot and bring the heel of the left foot to the hollow of

ilie right.; your feet foiniing the angle of an oblong square.

MASTER MASON'S DEGREE.

The Holy Bible

ought to be opened at

the 12th chapter of

Ecclesiastes and both

,

points of the compass

elevated above the

square.
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Preparation of Candidate Mabter
Mason's Degree.—He is conducied
into the piepaitilion room as in Ihe
pn ceding degree . All his cldthingis
removed as before; both legs

of the drawers arc tucked up
nbovc the knees, boih sleeves ot
the -^hlrt are incki-d iir> tibovc (lie el-

bows, both bieusts of the shirt are
turned in, makiitf; both breasts bare.
The hoodwink iv again fastened over
both eyes and the cable tow is put
three times around his body. No
slipper is used in lliis dr^rce. Should
the shirt be closed in trout, it must be
taken off or turned front backwards,
as both breasts muPt be bare. An
apron is then tied on and worn as a
Fellow Craft, and thus he is "duly and

Prep»T<itfoii of Candidate In truly prepared.'' .
Master Mteon'B Degree.

I

Worshipful Master
to Candidate, "You

will advance to the al-

tar, kneel upon both

your naked knees, botn

hands resting n the

Holy Bible, square and

compass in which due I

f )rmyou will say, "I,"

with your name in full
j

and repeat after m©" I

Candidate taking Master M eon's Obligailon.
j

DUK GUARD OF A MaSTEU MASCN.—EX-
toiid both hands in front of the body on r,

lino with the lower button of i li<; vest with
the palms open and turned downward,
both bands bei)ig close l(;gethtr, thumbs
nearly touching.

Sign gs" a Waster Mason.—Made from
the due guard b> droi>piug the left band
carelessly and drawifig tiie right across
the body from left to right side on a line

with the lower button of the veji, the
hand being open as before, palm down-

Dne-Kuara Penal 81^ ^^'"''^ "°<^ ^^^ thumb towards iho body.

Master Master Ma- Tl'en drop the hand perpendicularly to

Mason. con. the tide.

Sign without Due-guard.—(Ordinary manner outsiie the
ledge.) Simply draw the right hand as above described, care-

lessly across the body and drop it by the side.

Pabsgrip of a Master Ma-
son —Take hold of each other's

hands as in ordinary hand-shak-

ing and press the top of your
thumb hard against the space

between the second and third knuckles. Should the man
whose hand you shake be a Mason ho may return or give

any previous grip.

Pass of Master Mason—Tubal Cain. It is the name of this

grip.

Strong Gnrr of a Mabtkr
Mason or LiIOn'h Paw.—Grasp
each other's right hands very
firmly, the spaces bciwcin the
thumb and first finger b(in<r in-

terlocked aud the tops of the

fingers being pressed hard against each other's wrist wIk r<' it

Joins the hand, the fingers of each being somewhat spread.

FrvE Points of Fellowship.

Worshipful Master:—Which are the five

points of fellowship?
Senior Deacou :—Foot to foot (Master and

candidate extend their r'ght feet, jdacing the
inside of ono ag dnst ihat ot the other). Knee
to knee (they bring their right knees loareth-

er); breast to breast (they bring their right
breasts logellier); hand to back (Master pi a
ces his left baud on tlie candidatfj's back,
the candidate's i'? idaced by the Deacon on
'be Master's l)ack); click to check or mouth
to ear (?rlaster puts h's mouth to candidate's

fivePoii.rsof Kul- ""''i ear thus' bringing the right cheek of
j.iwshlp. cacii together. See figure).

Master's vVord:—(whispered in the ear of the candidate),
/dah-hnk bone, after which the candidate whispers the same
wcra in the Master's car.

Gu.\ad Eailino Sign or Sign of Distress of
A AIasteh MArtox.—Rai.se boih arms perpendi-
cularly above the head and let them fall by
three distinct motions. Tl)e first motion brings
the arms to the position as seen in the figure,

from the shoulder to the elbow horizontal and
from the elbow to the finger-tips perpendicular.
In the second motion the arms from the shoulder
to the elbow are nearly close \-t the sides,

from the elbow to the finger-tips still upright,

and in the third motion the hands are dropped
to the side. The words "O Lord my God, is

there no help for the Widow's Son?" a.re never

to l»e given with the sign outside the lodge-room.
They are given only in the dark or when the sign

cahnotbeused.

Master Mason ok third Step.—Step off one step with the

left foot, and bring the lieel of the right to the heel of the left,

the feet forming lihe angle of a square.

Candidate as Hiram Ahiff fm.lino into the Canvass, hav.
ing been struck in the forehead by the setting maul ot the sup-
posed third ruffian, Jubelum.

(jrdud Hailing
Sign, Second po

oltion.

Entorod Accordi ng to Act of Uongress in the yeiir 1875.

By EDMOND KONiAtVE^-f • <

III llu' ofllci; of theLibrariau of Congress at Washington , D. C.

r'*! C-"

HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
A FULL ILLUSTRATED EXPOSITION

OK TUE

yrayer at "Raiaiug Hiram Abltf^" (Candidate) SecRouayne's UnudHooli

Three Degrees of "Ancient Draft Masonry:

Knturfd Apprentice, Fellow Crat\ and Matiter Mason

Embracing the "Siandanl Work" of the Orripr.

HY EDMONl) KONAYNE.

r>nst IvliiHtnr of Keystone l-od(]« No. 088, Chioago.

.... ,. .fi.ro. iv.r ibb ijy Esprea*.

.

.»

nation, and rebuke the temporizing

policies of time-serving, self-seeking

parti.sans Ezra A. Cook & Co. have

sent a package of American party

tickets to one or more persons

in every town in the State where
the Cynosure is taken. If your
town is not fully supplied send

at once to Ezra A. Cook & Co., 13

Wabash Avenue, (. hicago, or to me.

These tickets cost, including mailing

about 25 cents per 100. Let no one

who wants tickets fail to send for

them for lack of a dime or quarter

to send with the order.

J. W. Raystoh.

Montnjse, Pa.

Fens's yl vayiA Electoral
Ticket.

At

Jst

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th
20th
21st

22nd
23d
24th
2oth

26tli

27th

,
< Nathan Calknier,

^"g^'
/ J. M. tiishop.

District, M. D. McDougall,

A. B. Hubbard,

Albert L. Post,

" Duncan Williamson,

J. G. Stauffer,

S. A. Reynolds,

Peter Nicklaa,

E. D. J. Meyers,
" George Besser,

" James Stuart,

Charles Parker,

Wm. B. Bertels,

John Fetterhoff,

" George R. Harvey,
" Davis H. Seamans,
" David Molyneaux,

E. C. Speucer,

L. A. Wickey,

E. J. Chalfant, .

E. R. Warburton,
" Samuel Elliott,
" John Gamble, Jr.,
" J. H. Timmons,

J. R. Baird,

John T. Russell,

H. W. Hampe,
Dver W. Elderkin.

Mtskesotiaxs, Yous ear d Mo-
ment, Please!

All who wish to vote the Ameri-

can Party ticket on the 7th of Nov.

proximo, or who will oflFer that

ticket to their friend, please address

the undersigned st!\ting the number

of tickets wantetl and enclosing

stamp for return postage.

E. G. Painb,

\\ Uvsioja, Dodge Co., Miun., member
of National Central Committe,

for Minn.

MINNESOTA ELECTORAL TICKET.

Tickets for Kansas.

Siiiu'li' >-''<\>i\ l'""' PJ»ld

IVt l)o/,t>n

id or more ut UK) ratJ,

t SO
. .84 W

Parties in Kansas wishing electo-

ral tickets can get them by address-

ing C. A. Sexton, Topeka, stating

how many are wanted and for what

district. And a.>< there is no money

in the treasurj-. if they wish to bear

part of the exi>ense, they may enclose

money in the letter at the rate of

2<> cent* per 100. But get the tick-

ets and grt them voted money or no

money. C. A. Sexton,

Treas. Kan. Christian Anti-«ecrecy

Association.
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

vow BA7I SEIHOIiISB TSA0T8, OHI UBVAV. AMD 0VIIWUDI8B

hete tracts are sold at the rate oftl.OO per 1000 pagee.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontklne 34 Cynosure Tracts, bound together, and Is Jnst the

|blng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. Bee advertisement

For information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

^ret Iracti."

Address Bzba A .Coom A Co.

IS Wabash Ave. , Chicago.

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESIDENT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COIXEQE.
This Is now pablishe^in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 50 cents per 100 ; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free

ma-onry, and 'b entiled •'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tract No. 1, Part Second—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC

TEK OF FREEMASONRY" , ^„„„ .

Tract No. 1, Part Third-Is entitk* "FREEMASONRY A

'"HRIST-BXCJ.UDING RELIGION "

TRACT SO. 2;

MASONIC MURDER,
8y REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
«ho has taken 17 degrees. A 2page tract at 96 cents per 100;

L.OO per 1000.*^
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLBY.

This is a 4-page ninstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
•MB-werds, of tBe flrst three degrees. BO cents per 100, or $4.00 per

loot.

TRACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhis Is a *-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous tKles of Freemasonry. Price 88 cents per 100

;

$a 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. B:

Extracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, at

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and l3 a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at BO cenU per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT MO. 6;

,' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

fHTbaf Bh and Hk Father's Opinion of FreemaBonry (I8S1.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ene 4-page trftct at BO cents «er 100- N>00
»erl«WC.

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of the character el

Masonic oaths, and shown them to ba most blasphemous and un-
hristlan; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal des"-
I Mats per 100; 94.0* per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

Is a 2-page double tract, "illcstbateo.
ieota a Ifaeoo proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-

t _ ^ r i.L .- .-.1..I. u-i-_ ..•i*i..j *'«* ,

The flrat paee repre-

lenco of the order, with an article below, entitled Fpc-_
aonrv la omly 152 T«ara Old," and gives the time and
pluce uf Us birth'
The recond side Is entitled, Mardsr and Treason nol
i*ptnd," and shows thnt the Jlasonlc order Is treasonable li

r^TiiHintlon, and Is both antl-ilttpubUcan and aotl-Chilstlan
Ice 25 cents t>«r ion; t"* !»-'' li>"*'<

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEinASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it.

whicn Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of •^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. -S," ;«d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Grand Orator
of the Grand Lodse of IlL

TRACT NO. 10:

GHAUICTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREUHASONRT.
A 2-page tract, U'-i-nsTRAfsD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie'toi
Coranianders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic autboritr. 25 cents per
lOOor $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii;

Address of 't\im Crimty Associatioa, New 7ork<
TO THE PUBLIC;

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60 ,cents pei

TRACT NO. 12:

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney i

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An a-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewTork, on SECRET SOCIETIBS
A double Vpage tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. \*:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY
iTS BELATI017 TO CIVIL aOV£S»iGi;TApIE£ CiBEISTIA^ BELIOI0».

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES, i

BLAKCHASD of WHCaTON COLLZaS. This is a 16-page tract at $3.:)i

per 100; $15,00 per 1000,

TRACT NO. 15t

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and coKClusive argument proving the Invalidity of anj

oath or otilgation to do evil. By KEv' i. A. HART, Secretar}
National Christian Association. Published by special order of th*

A.Baociation. 60 cents ner 100 : $4.00 per 1«00>

TRACT NO. 16:

HON. SETH M. CrATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Scth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff oi Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17

1

Drip, Qblifaiions and Iv^mi .of Ibe UriB^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tractought to be put into the hands of every Farmer it

the United States, four-page tract, Bt cents per 100; $4 00 per liJOO

TR.4.CT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEW 4.RD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eitrici from i Opeosh o-i K oy- not inel'm la the U '" -enats is 185B.

The testimony of JOHN li'JJNCY ADAMS >t.^LAKD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSlIAJ 1 and other- .^ added.

A t-page tract. Li cei;Mi yci iOO ;
$'2.00 per 1000.

BRICKS TO
WASHINGTON. MADIS,

ADAMS AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A 2-page tract 2S ce.

CT iNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSn.\LL, RUSH, HANCOCK.
ve brief clear tesvlmony against th«

per 100; $2.u0per 1000

Crlc

TRACT NO. Vy.

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SKCBDINO MASON, of Cornton. Veffiiout.

This tract contains many strong argnment-< against the Lodte draw
from personal experience, i>h<orvalioii and study of Its chamcli'

A ''-page tract at 50 cents per KHj; $4.U0 per l,00u.

TRACT NO. SI

:

MASONIC CHASril If.

nr EMMA A WALLACI,
The antnur, by wonderfully clear i" .if nation and argument, show
tlio terribly corrupt nature of Freemaeonry. No true woman wh^
roads this will ever sprnk with approbation of this inslltutio-

A 4-paco tract 6U cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, dniwa both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M. Milugan at thb Pittsbuboh ConVbntion.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disreirard and recent or'them that we have ever seen

.

., ^ • f^-"v "-

A 4 page tract, SO cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOULC FSEEMAEOMS BE ADMITTED TC CEBI3TIA1T FELLOWSHIP?

The priuciplcB and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est raa-onic authorities are compared with those of the Klhl*", several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the cOriimenle of
Rev'8. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles O Finney, on
this character. Thofe who love a pur« Christianity should aid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, BOcts. per 100, $4.00 per 1 ,0UO.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party.

Its Object, Oboahizatiojt, Platform and Candidates.
Some of the ablest men in the nation have pronounced our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
Ijast fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and lioiK'Sty, and if every voter in the United States couldread this
iiur 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friind pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 perlOO, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Ciily and Ablj to Enow lb Character of Freeniascnrj,

Thousands seem to coneider it a virtue to know nothins; ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. |4 Go per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
.ranslatedbyProf. A.. R^ CERVIN. A 15-page tract at $2.00

per IOO; ?15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ots. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six RfasQDS why a Christian should net be a Freemasoo.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tract fcad for th« free DltiTlbntlon of Ttieti

HAS BBBN SBCURED AND SHOULD -NBVER BB HXHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NBW SUBBCRIPTION TO THETRACT
?UND COUNTS DOUBLB,and tbns $10 00 pays for SO.OOO pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already eKved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds to

jupplythe constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876 « little less than ISO. 000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratultonsly sent out, mostly In

very small lots The present demand Is fully 100.000 fisgea per

month, but Inn ds are lacking to meet It

Many of onr most earnest workers lo this canse of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antlmasonlc llteratare If they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTlBLiTRACTFUND

"THZ A»TM1AS0»S SCBAFIBOOZ."

Contains M Cynosure Tracts, bound together and is ]aet the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adyertlsement page 16.

Cnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnlimltednumber of his tract

•ddre^e<) "To Thb Youns Mem o* Amsbioa." It Is anexcelent

tract.bearlng the printed endorHement of Bxecntlve Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, S cts per 190 iscbarged fot^

postage.

Send Contribntlonsand orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

lecretary of Tract Oomnlttee ItWabashAva. Obicago, Til.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
13 Wabash Ave. Ohic^ngo*

BOOKS.
OfBookB at Doz. or Retail Price* Bent poet-paid. Not lei* tban

one-half doz. cent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rat«,)

BrpresBage or Postage extra.

ar"Books sent by Mail are not at our risk.

0^BookB ordered by expreBs are fold at 10 per cent dlBCOunt and
SENT AT OUB BISK. Party ordering must pay expresd charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GENUINE OLD HOROAN BOOK:-republished with en-

grdvhige showiug the :«dge Boom, Dreas of candidates, Signs,
Dne GuardB, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accnrnte that Preemaeons mardered the ac

thor /or writing it. Thoneands have testified to the correctness ol
the rcTelation and this book therefore sell* rery rapidly.

Price as cent*.
Per Doz. Post Paid ,,, $9.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLtTSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

( Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Orips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 26

PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per Handred, Express charge* extra, 10 00

BXpysiTioN^or^TnEram
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gbeslin.

TUnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

-.'tc.

Single Copy, post paid % ^5

PerDoz.. " " 2 00

Per 100 BxprcRB charges extra 10 00

Jui^e fiiilnej's MnseTeto ll» Erd lod^e of 111.

Jiulp;e Daniel H. VMi^tnej waB Master of the Lodge when t<. L
KcithI a member of his lodse, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wtitney, by aitempting to bring Keilh to japtlce. brought on him
self the vengeance of tlio Lodge, but he boldly replied to the chargee

. ftiralnst him, and afterwards renonnced Masonry.
Single Copy, poet paid % 2>

PerDoz. " " 160
P^T 100, E.TproHS charges extra S 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This booic contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

sbdncted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

tho revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&ld, Sficents.

Per doz. " ?^'?2*
For 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

'

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. "W-m.. Morgan.
This confCMion of Henry L. Valance, one oTthc three Fi'semasons

,vho drowned Morgai. in the Niagara Biver, was taken from the Hps
of the dying man by Di. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
•in Id 1348: The confession bears clear evidence of trnthfnlness.

Single copy, post paid, SOcents.

Per doz. " J1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

' The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Ifl an acco'-.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

4)kbart, Indiac , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason

;

ind their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lncift C. Cook, in

• hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Cbrletlan Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen,' post paid $1 60

Per hund red Express charges Bxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND AROtTMENTS.
ShowiBg till Conflict of Sooret Socictloi with tho Conitltaticn and Ltvi of the

Union and of the Statei, b? rSAKCIS SSUPL£.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, 30
Perdoz. " " > $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN ISEAI*.
OB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in clolb, $;.00. Paper covers, BO cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 60
*' per hundred by express (ex. charge* extrat26.00

CspL Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i'' Batavla, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excltsment in 1826. The titles to these chapters are snfBciently ex-
citing to give tho book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"./Vbduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "Wbat became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AUesstlon*
against Freemasonry, etc."

THE AlfTMHASOII'S SCRAP B(»nK,
CX)NSIST1NG OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
Tho dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful argamcuts and llliis-

tratlous that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the be«t arguments against

the lyidge. xhonld send for this hook.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts onght to have the

book to select fromi
Single Copy, postpaid, . M oents.
PerDoz. '^ $1.76
Per 100, Rxprese charges ExtM. ^t^OO

Freamatomr^ Oomtrary to th* duiattan Religion.
A clear oattlngargament against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid $ OB
Pordoc. '' " , BO
For 100 Bxpr«M« Charges Bitra g 00

\y
sieiif sooiiflis

^*-Si£5« ar.d Wo*^*"
/^

A NEW BOCK OF Gi^.EAT INTERE.ST.
Thif work ib particularly coinmcuclijil to the attention ni Officer-
of The Army and Nary, The Bench and The ClerKy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"TiTE Antiqititv op Skckkt Soctettk-i, Tin: I.uy, ok Jplian, Thi
E'.EnsiNIAN MVSTERIKSI, 'J'lIE UllKilN OP Ma-'ONIIV. Was WAbUI.Mi
nm A Mason? Fii-ihore's and Web.sti'h's Dkfkuk.ncb to Mas 'Nui
A BUtEP OIITLINE of THE PKOGRI'.^S OK MasONUY I •( TDK UNITFr
ST.ATE8, Tub Tammany King. Masonic UKNEvoi.ENrt:, The u»k» d.

Masonky, Av ''j,usthation,TbeConclukio.s. '

Single (lopy. Post Paid f
Per Do/, * " " $4 V;
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra S2^ 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
t* C<»1. Wia. stone, Edward Liviugstone,

and others, on the natoie of

• Masonic Oatlui, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, poet paid % -W

PerDoz.," 4. .50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COIiX^EGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Ctistoaa, Cbiracter and tho ESorte forthair Suppression.

BY H. L. Kblloso.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

0ther8,andaFuLL Account op thh MuBDEUoipMoaTiMBB Leugett
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
PerDoz '' " 9 60
Per 100 Express charges extra IB 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Bianchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. K. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others. Unpublished Rem-
Iniscoucesof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary 'd re-'

gort; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
[oneywell ; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a

report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . — 25
Perdoz. " " $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra 10. CO

Paoooedings of tha Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offlciil Rirports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't.J. Bianchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D . Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Bianchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqullette, also Report of the Political MA'iS Covkbntion,
with Platlormand Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1878.

Single Copy, pott paid, is els.

Perdoz " $2.00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SSKMOIT OIT SCSZISTZSZ^
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This JK a very clear array of the objections to Masorry that are
appurent to all.

By ' i-v. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, HamlUon, N.Y.
.sine;!,- Copy, Post Paid $ 06-
P' r lloz go.
i'er 1(10, Express Charge* Extra •«>'..• 8.00-

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government at.d t'lo Christian R>-llgiiin.

By Preat. J. BLAHOHABD, at th? Jlonaonth CoaTct'lca.
The Unchrictian, a'.ti republican ami d'-cpotic <harait< r of Free-

maronry Is here proved from the highest masonic authorilies.
Hiii'.'Ie Copy, P.'st Paid, ( 0.1

Pit Doz 50
P'-r KM, Exprepfl Charges Extra 3.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. 3. Sarver. Pantor Svtingelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and the
duty .to disfellow.sbip, .Odd-fellows. Freemai-ons, Knights of Pythias
und Grangtrrs. is clearly shown by theircoufeased oiaracteras found In

I heir own publications.
Single Copy, Poet Paid f 10

Per Dozen " 1^

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies, ,

BY REV. D^NIEIi BOMT, W^oodatock, Conn.
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid f 05
Per Dozen, " " - . . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, jffloomingfon, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra t3 CO

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » Christian Chonld not bo i rroomason. B7 Bov. Sobett Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen rea«ons. If properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of tho Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 5

Perdoz. " " BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, fS.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch-irch. A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, poet paid 10

Perdoz. ' " 7ft

Per 100, Express Charges Bxtra 94.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
ADTGBSE TO OHBISTIAKITT. and laimicai to a Sopublioin Oovornsont.

BT Kbv. LKBBKU.h .VK.MttTKONI*, [ rrffhij/.-rian]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees
Tbls Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

t>hlnk of joining tho lodge. Single Copy, post paid 90rie.

Per do», post paid, #1.50
" 100, Express Charges Extra S.tV.

Freemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Adlr*N of Prtst. J. BLAHCHAEr, btfor« thi nttibtirrh Convestlen.

Thin Is a most eonTlmln^^ nrkriiment agniust tho lodge.

Single Copy, Post Paid $ 08

PerDoz " " • W
Per 100, Expreti Charges Extra » 8.00'

HISTORY OF THE ^fATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

ItB origin, objects, what it has done aad aima to
do, and the b^st means to accomplish the end sought;
The Articles of Incorporation, Conscitotion and By-
laws of the Association, Conditions of the Carpeater
Donation with Engraving of bailding to be donated by
Mr. Carpenter; Tables showing the namber of Pastors
and communicants in church es that exclude membert
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
State a ri National Conventions, and list of organisa-
tions Auxiliary to the National Christiao Association;
Brief opinions of Eminent Men on Secret Societies,

ind Testimonies of Religious Bodies agam^' them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who wisn u)

know the character of this reform and now they may
Jo the moat to further its objects. It <<hould be in

the hands of every Antmaaon.

Price post paid, 26 cents each,
per diz;

. fl.SO
25 nor>iPB or mow by fxpr«B8 at 8 centa each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASOlTRy.
Y EDMOND RONAYNE. late I'list Mai-lerof Ki y.^tone Lodge. No.
().3!). '"hicHgo. A fnll Illustrated Kxp sition of the Thre^ Deirree!«

of "Amiont Craft Masonry:" Entcri'rt Appr, uticc. Kellov Cnft and
Master Matopi. embrm ing the "Stand.'ird Work"' of th,- <;rder

Single Copy. fO 50. Per do^en. $1 (lO. P. r iim $«S <X>.

B

Hitual of the Grand Army of tho Republic.

WITH SIGNS *)V RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc ,

and the KlTUAI.of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
VNION. (Tlie two houud together.)

Single Copy, |0 SS. Per doeen, $> 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemason j
Nolhins.' can more rlearly chow the abominations of this system of

liiii|uitv tliiiu il.i borrlMi' OiithH and Pt'nallie<>.

Single Copy, fi) 15. Per doaen, fl 00. Per 100 |fi 00.

Prof J, Qt, Carson. D. D.. on Secret Societies.

mo.«t rouvtnclniT argument against fellowshlplng Freemssons In

llir CUrlsli;in fhurcli.
Sincle Copy |it 10. Per doicn, $0 7S. Per 10<>. $4 SO.

A

Secrecy r. ,«. Tho Family, State and Church.

BY KKV M S DRUBY. Th'o Kntagonism of frv-anizcd Secrecy

with the welfare of the mmllv. State and Church is clearly shown.

Single Copy, «0 lO. PerdoE»ti, fO T^ Per 100 f4 00.
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^(i$ltm' l^^^mm,

No. Sub. Oct. 21,

" " " 14,

Gain in one week,

3870

3822

48

Books sent week ending October

21, 1876:

BT MAIL.

W T Barker, Jas Haverfield, A M
Russel, J Markell, G Wrigley, J Mil-

ler, P P Chapman, D Darling, C
Wall, C Bonn, T B Hopkins, Rev H
Weselot, D Foreman, T J Prentice.

J M Shaw,-E D Tyler, J Black, J

Patterson, F A Rowell, G H May-

haugh, H Flachsbart, W T Wilson,

C G Collison, Mrs J Hodges, G B
Squire, C F Lee, H Beaber, G W Ar-

nold, Rev E S McMitchel, A F Stev-

ens, E Darling, Rev S Patterson, M
P Hurlbut, R Ames, N Evinger, J

P Richards, Mrs J G Stearns, H Lea,

W M Casteel, J Langlois, F Shodl,

A Wynn, Hanna D Chapman, J W
Lewis, J A Conant, E N Ferry, W
Mehen.
"^

TEACTS SENT.

A Cook, P D Miller, E S Aber, J

Bradley, Rev C T Huasong, M Mer-

rick, M Varney, W J Knappen, J

W Thompson, S Cranston, D J

Wilson.

DOKATIOKS TO TRACT FUND.

Centennial.

W R Morley, $1.00,*A Wright,

11.00, H M Tower, 25c., Mrs J De-

Long, 25c., Mrs L Moody, 25c.

General.

T Osgood, 25c., S J Sterrell,

70ct«.

MARKET REPORTS.
CaiOAMO, Oct. 16, 1876.

«ralBWhmt-Ro. 1 t 110
No. « 1 0»»^

•• No. a 96 1 01
•• R«l«nt«(l . 8> 91
" MtDDCBOU 1 09ii 1 13

WlnUr 1 10 1 18
Cora—Mo. 1 48!i

B«lectedL, 42M
O«U-M0.a 32H

Bcjeeud 33H
Ry*-Me. S 61H
Bmiperton '75

Floor—WlBMr 6 00 7 26

h - SpilBC » 60 6 78

Hay—TlBotby 9 50 lt60
oraine, •• 8 00

MeMBMf W75 1100
TaUow 7H •H

xLar<lp«rcwt 9 65

-;•• pork. DOT hhl 16 60

Bnttor tkncT yellow 80e. ; com-
mon to cnole« roll 18 W

OIMM* 7 HH
Bmm 7 1 76
PonUry. Cblekent per dos I iiO 9 7R

Tarkeytperlb 10 11

«•.....: i« 10

8«eda—Tfanothy 170 191
ClOTer 8 80 8 75

Fl«» 1 80 1 41

PoUtoet, Dew per bn 46 66
Broom com 3 6M
HisM green to dry taltod 6 11

Lamoor—Clear 9o ou Sft<io

CommoB 9 RO lU 60
PenetDg « 50 II 00
ShInKlo* * ''K

WOOX.—WMhed M 87
DBWMbe«.... tOM «8

IIVB STOCK Ckttle Choice.. 4 60 4 75
Qood 4 S6 4 60
Medium 8 6<i 4 00
OommoB 1 no 8 ro
Hoc» iv e <io

4hMP ... 8 OO 4 76

liBW T«rk MarkBl.
riOBI.. .1 840 8 76
wti«,»_ wiBter in 1 80
MlBBeeoU 1 80^
apriBir 1 in U8
OorB «H M
OBta 81 60

Bye 7» •'S

Urd l"H
llaecpork 17 00

BBtter. 16 80

OhMM • "
*.0 94

ANTI-UASONIC BOOEL
(Notonr own Puhllcatlon*.)

ror Sale by EZRA A. COaK & CO
l.s Wabaeb Ave., Chicago

POR OATALOGUKOF PUBUCATIONBOP
BZRA A. COO& A CO. S«e page 15.]

^^All booki sent post paid, on receipt of re-

Vail price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARE
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by exprees are sold at 70 per

cent discouni and SENT AT OUR KISK. Party
ordering most pay expreo ".barges.

niCIUET'S HiniAL OF THE LODCE.
Ur Monitorial Instractiona in the Desrees of En-
liTcd Apprentlcu, Frllow Craft, and Ma*ter Hn-
•on, vi.tb vercmouU • Relating to Installations,

Dedication!, Coniecrttlonf, Laying uf Curnt-r

ftODe«,eto. Price, ft.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now liave a small supply of this

deservedly popular book in papei covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
^tetrBt'lu^Bir) Into tbe Nitarraiiil TeDdent) of Stioor

Wltb an i|tpent]i\.

BBVaMTB BSITIOII.

188 Pages, lo iUoth OGcentk
'• " " Paper ••

,«o "

Stearns' Letter* on Maaonry.
dhowlng ibe antagoniem between Preemaaont)
and the Ohrieiian Uel'slon,

Price, 40 cenie.

Steam*' Review of Two Maaonlo Ad*
dreeees.

In this ecatbing review tbe lying pretentione ot
the order are clearly ehown.

Price, 10 c«ntB.

Levlngton'a Key to Masonry.
Thie is Rev. Mr, Levmgton'e iast, and In th«

judgment of Its anthor, best work on Masonry.
The contents of the £leventb chapter are tint

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circlo- Graphic ac

count of them by a seceding Knight, and re
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or
8er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Waltei
ecott."
This work is thrilling in statement, and po'W
ful in argumt 42S pagenea.
Price »1.36.

Light on Frssmasonrj
B7 ELDEE B. SEBNAED,

TO WHICH (B APFBNDBD A

Bevelation ofthe Mystariesof Odd-teli'

lowfhip by a Member ofthe Craft,

The whole oontainlog over five hnndredpageii
i«.vjj? revised ana republished. Price «2,0(

The flrstpart of the above work, Light on Free-
masonry, 416 pages in paper cot>«r, will be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publishing' Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE fl.OO.

CHEAP EDITION,
Twenty-Hvp •iollBr» per Hundred, t>yexpreii
ta4 not less than 3h copie* at that rate,

BT IfAn,, POST •paid:
Per dot ...tS7S.
Single copy, i6 >

GOOD TEMFLAEISM EXFOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charitv<
and Royal Vi> tne Degrees.

This is a small book containing only the Obll
g- tlons and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Slngl Copy, Post paid, lOcts.
Per D z.

''
76

Per' by Express $4-60

Ber rd'sAppeniiitoLi^Iiio&lIasoBrj,

She ' ag the Character of tbe Institution by its

terr' le oaths and penalties. Paper covers 2f

ODD.FEULOWSHIP
JDDOKD BY ITS OWN UTTKRANCKS

Its Doctrine and Practice examined Id thr
light of God's Word.

BT RBV. J. H. BBOCKMAN.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Udd-Fellowship, lo

tbe form ofadialogne. It was originally pub-
lished Id German.
Price, bound in Boards, 76 cents . Paper Covert
cents.

IsBKtii SomnH, Bn titled "ChrUtian and
• »(f.' P«t>«ir iTovem IVI cpii'»««c1i

HOW TO DEF£AT

Masonic Scoundrelism
IVithin the Court. Honao.

Bt J. H. U. WOOWARD,
This pamphlet as its title indicates is designed
to put all non-Muoui on their guard against lodge
trickery and especlatW to show how to meet and
successfully cope wlib Freemasonry in ourCourii.

Single Copy, Post F Id 10 cts.

Per Dos . . 76 cU. Ptr lOo by Kzpress . . $6 00

Agents Wanted!
TO 8BLL THB PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA A. COOK & CO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabaab Ave., Chicago, 111.

i-£RMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

t'2.00 per anaum, in advance.

20c " " " " f'T postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosurb ara

lUowed a ecish commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform are authorvced to act a;

agents.

CI.UB RATES.
No commlepion i'? allowed on club rates. Club

^ates are iiilei.ded fur those who wii-h lo give th-j

(mmit-eiou to subecribers.

Club Rates Inclndiog Postage.
Papers Addressed to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

a to 4 Subs., 1 year, CM or New MOt at one time, itt $2.00 each
5 to 9 ' 180 '•

10 to 14 ' " " " " 1.71) "

I.') to 10" " " " " " " 1.(50 "
10 or more " " " " " " l.PO "
Subscription Papers and Circulars sent free on

appljositicn.

How to Send 8Ionej«

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r ncy by express may be sent a. otu risk,

[ f it is not possible to send by eithex' of the

f Mir ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a^ safe.

The date at which subscriptions expire
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

i ress iabel. Send renewals before this date
>ccuTS. Notice if this date is changed to
c rrespond; if not or if the paper fails to
ci mie, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

e ich month all subscriptions which expire
d'lring the preceding one except such as are
ordered continued with a promise to for-

ward the money soon. Address all letters

with subscriptions or orders for Books,
Tracts and donations to the Tract Fund to
Ezra A. Cook & Co., 13 Wabash Ave::ue,
Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 sqnare, 1 insertion, 12.00
I square (1 Inch deep ) one month 7.U0
1

" •« 9 10.00
1

" " 8 " 16.00
1

" "6 " 96.00
1

" " 19 " 410.00

Discount for Space<>
Op * squares 6 per cent. On 8 squares 10 per ceiit

On 4 15 " " One " 30 "
On K col. 96 ptr cent Oc one col. 80 per ceo^

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
BY JOHN J. MeZAT, New Tori.

Conteute. Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcatiou, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. Also THB claims or thb Sabbath
AOAINST THB ASSUMPTIONS OP RBV. HbNBT WARD

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK * CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 98 cents each, $2.85 Per Doz. by Mail.

ISHEAFREBMASON?
If he lives ia Illinois no one need wait

long for an answer to the above qnestion.

For 25cenlB we send Post Paid, the Illi-

nois Masonic Register, giving the name of

every Masou, and all tbe lodges in the

State. We have but a few copies left.

ysior U|e CerU.
It Is decidedly the most BEAnrirni., T^sTaFc:

md sENSiBLB thing of tbe kind I have evei

set-n "—«€«. r. a Hibbard.D. U.
"The most mobiptdral, BEAiTirm and appbo-

PDiATB Marriage Certificate I h_ve ever seen."-
l.att Rev. H. Uattinon, D. D.
"BoMEieiNO NEW AND BEAUTIPni., which We

pronoani o the handsomest thing of the kind we
iver laid eyes on."—M«<A. Worn* Journal, Phila,
'^nntaini I wo Or»<Mn«ita/ Ovatt, for Pkot rrraphl

I BIAJTirULLITHOSBAPH 11 1-1 ty 18 l-ilrMtl.
1 26 otg SAcb, t2 2B per doi- tl5 per 103.

For Sale by Kzra A. Cook & Co.. CBK ^QU.

Centennial Heduction in

Advertising.

$37250 4
Worth of NEWSPAPERADVERTISING given for

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTK TAKEN in pay-

ment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
IVEWSPAPER ADTERTiSWG ACER.

41 PARK RO"W, NE-W YORK.
16tOctl9 76.

I ft r IIT ft double their money selling "Dr.

AUrn I \ (Phase's Improved (S2)Receipt Book',

nULli I Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug76 bit,]
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Have you any thought of going to Culiforui,.?

Are you going Wett, North, or North-West?
Yo.i'waDiFto know tlie best routes to take?
The shcirtcet, safi-et, quickest aud most com-

fortable routes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-WeHtiru Hallway Company, It owns
overtwo thoueaud miles of ihe best roads there is

In the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cardd. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this rout*.

Buy your tickets via the Chieago & North-West-
ern l^lailway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRAK CISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Luke Citv, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluil's, Yankton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Madison, Mil-

waukee, and all other poiuts^West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
yon will buy your tickets by thie route, aud will

take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safot^. Tbe smooth, well-ballasted

and perfect track of Steel Rails, Weetinghouse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb atod Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph 8yet'-m of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-

rangement for ruuning Throligh Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and North-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road
This is the ONLY LINK ruuuiug th. so cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i-au), Chicago and Milwan-
k> e, or Chiougo and Winona.
AtOuiaba our ^leepe^B connect with the Over-

land Sleeperf on tbe Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
Ou the arr.valof the trains from the Bast or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-

ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

ForOoBUcli Bluffs. Omihiaiid Oillfoin!*. Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Druwmg
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Couucil

Bluffs. „^ , ,„ ,

Tit St, Paul »:1 MicB:»pol'.t, Two Thronch Trains

dally, with I'ullmau Palace Cars aitacbcd on
both trains. „ , , ,,

Tor Ortsa Bit Ml Lilt* Buperlor, Two Trains dally,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and ruuning

thruULTh to Marquette.
Tor Milwaukee, r<>ur Through Trains daily. Pnll-

mau Cars ou night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
iralns.

Tor Sparta »a4 Wiscas and points in Minnesota,

One Through Train daily, wiih Pullman Sleepers

to Wiuo..a.
,_ „^ ,

Tot lubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains

dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor Cntueuo tat LiOroito, via Clinton, Two Through
Tralus daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa. ^ ., „ ,,

r:r Slonx City aad Taaktca. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man (;8-8 to Missouri Va*.ey Junction.

For I. ie Ooaiva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Eoclifoii. Bwrllae, Eeaoaha, JaaeiTll e, and othei

points you can havofrom two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston

Office, No. 6 State Street; Omaha Office, 2SS Farn-

bam Str<et; San Francisco Office, IJl Montg'>mery

Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: Hi Clark Streei,

under Sherman House: comer Caual aud Madison

Streets; Kinzle Street Depot, corner W. Kimsle

and Canal streets; Wells Street Depot, oornei

Wells and Kluzie Streets.

For rates or information "ot attainable from

your home ticket ugeuts, apply to

W. U. STENNETT, AlARVlN UUGBITT,

Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Qeu. tiup'l, Chicago

[Baatwn.]
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• MicuiQAN State Meeting.

The fricDiis of MichigaQ will take notice

that the secood anniveruary of the Micbi-

gao Cbristiau A>J8ociHtian opposed to

Becrecy, will be held in the M. E. Church,
Hasirogs, Barry couniy, on the 6th, 7ih,

and Uih Of December- The meeting to

c mmence ou the alternoun of the 0th at

2 o'clock. Hdsliugs is easily reached,

bein){ on tbe railroad between Grand
Kapids and Jack8:)n. Arrangements are

beioK made to secure a good list of prom-
ineut speakers and a pleasant time is

anticipated. Arrangements have been
made by the friends of Hastings to supply
a home for all fioni nbroad- Let every
tr'/c reforaer make it his or her business
to attend for they tciU he expected. No
crriiife allotcdble but .nckness.

By order of Executive Commit'ee.
C. B. Remington.

Fentonville^ Mich.

Past Mnster Ronayne expects to return

from Dodge couiiiy, Minnesota, about Nov.
18ih, when he will make immediate prep-
arations to visit Obio, Pennsylvania, Indi

una, Michigan, etc. Will all the friends

East therefore who wish to have public
exhibitions of Freemasonry given in their

rei-piC'ive localities communicate at once
with this office that Mr. Ronayne m'ay
make arrangements and set the time. He
wiBbes to hear from all those who wrote
bffore.

In his discourse last Sabbath even-

i iig Mr.Moody spoke on the "marriage

feaat," as found in fourteenth of

Luke. In his sermon he made the

following sharp contrast between the

religion of Christ aud the false sys-

tem of the lodge:

"I remember some years ago of a
man who had gone to sea. He led

a wild, reckless life. When .his

mother was alive she was a praying
mother. Ah, how many men have
been saved by their mothers after

thi'y have gone up to heaven, and
perhaps her iiiduence made him
tHink sometimes. When at sea a

desire of loading a better life camn
over him, and when he got on shore

ho thought he would join the Free-

masons. He made application, but

upon investigation his character

proved he was only a drunken sailor,

and he was black-balled. He next

thought of joining the Oddfellows

and applied, but his api)lication met
with a like result. While he was
walking up Fulton street one day a

tract was given him— an invitation

to the prayer meeting. He came
aud Christ received him. I remem-
ber his getting up in the meeting
and telling how the Freemasons had
black-balled him, how the Oddfellows

had black-balled him, and how Christ

had received him as he was. A great

many orders and societies vrill not

receive you, but I tell you he will

receive you, vile as you are—he, the

Savior of sinners, he the redeemer

of the lost world, he bids you come
just as you are."

The intolerance of Rome has

turned like the tide in Spain now
that internal troubles are quieted

and liberalism has had its run like

the mountain torrent. Not long

since the signs or other placards an-

nouncing Protestant worship or

schools or book stands were

ordered to be taken in; and now it

is said that the Bishop of Minorca
has issued a new circular to the mas-

ters of primary schools not to admit

the sons of Protestants and other

dissenters. Thus gradually the cords

of bigotry are being drawn around

the evangelical population.

An event in Presbyterianism was

the unveiling of the Witherspoon

statue in Fairmount Park, Philade'-

phia, on the 20th ult. The statue

is of bronze, of colossal size, repre-

senting prominently both the civil

and religious character of Dr. With-
erspoon, who was a lineal descend-

ant of John Knox, and came to this

country in 1768 to take the presi-

dency of Princeton College. In
1767 he was drawn into the political

arena and bore no insignificant part.

I,n the address of the occasion Gov.
Bedle of New Jersey said that he de-

vised the constitution of New Jersey,

opened the first Continental Con-
gress with prayer, and was the only
clergyman who signed the Declara-
tion of Independence. As a leader

in his denomination he rendered
great service in the formation of a
general government of the Presby-
terian church in this country. He
called the first General Assembly
to order and preached the opening
sermon.

Friend Geo. W. Needles makes

the welkin ring and Masonic ears

tingle through Northwestern Mis-

souri. With a full State ticket and

nominations in sever*! counties the

Anti-masons of that section are

nearer the coveted freedom from

lodge control in public affairs than

any other part of the country for

they have reasonable expectation of

success in their local nominations.

A chart showing relatively the pro-

portionate political integrity of the

country would have its brightest

spot over the district canvassed by

this diligent reformer.

Sons of Freedom.

AY J. L. BABLOW.

Song of freedom I blest of heaven I

With a heritage, so grand I

Heed ye not tbe secret leaven,

Darkly working through tbe land?

Teach—these lodges—full salvation.

By tbe gavel, compass, equarol

But the heathen transformation,

Proves delusion and a snare.

Sec tbe lodges I and the granges I

With the other schools of ill.

Work in church and State, snch chinges

As their mystic master's wllll

All our guards, they've stolen from as.

Of the pulpit and the press;

Till the future has no promise.

Save iDcrease of our distress.

Haste I then freeman I haste, and arm ye I

For the war we have begun.

Hell in arms, can never harOi ye.

If thon fight for God, the Son.

On I for holy motives win yon.

To the fields where Christ has trod I

Strike I with all the soul within yon.

For tbe truth's sake, aud for God.

FentonvUle, Mich., Oct. 21,1876.

The Odd-fellows.

The proud, boastful, sweet-scented

next-door-neighbor to Freemasonry,

I mean the '''Independent Order of

Odd-fellows," makes special claims

to patronage and support, on the

ground of not being oath-bound and

yet thoroughly benevolent. Now,
is this order a benevolent one, or

not? What is benevolence?

Here in Ohio, where I now live,

the Odd-fellow lodges and encamp-

ments have many methods of get-

ting money. But what is given in

return':' The proper answer would

be, nothing. "No member shall be

entitled to the benefits of the lodge

who is in arrears for dues." "Each
member of an encampment to be en-

titled to benefits, must keep his dues

paid in advance."

Let us reflect on such benevo-

lence. It is not the kind our Savior

taught. The poor Odd-fellow nijty

have been paying money into the

treasury of the order for fifty years,

yet if his dues have fallen in arre'ars

for a single week, he has lost all

claim upon the encampment, and is

no longer entitled to any of the

benefits of the lodge. Possibly di-

sease and disaster have combined
against him in his hour of sore dis-

tress; but while he is sick some

friend advances enough to settle the

amount of the backdn.'s. Will not

that entitle him to so'uoof the ben-
efits? Not a bit of it. "A brother
who by neglecting to i)ay his dues
is deprived of drawing bftietits while
sick, cannot by the rules of the lodge
he permitted while he continues sick

to pay his dues so as to entitle him
to benefits." Not a cent of what
the poor fellow lia.s paid is to be re-

turned to him. His outlays for

fifty years in the service and inter-

est of the order, are not to be of any
value to him aud his family. His
money is gone, and this benevolent
society has received a great deal of
it; but then, he hasn't kept his dues
paid in advance, and so he has no
claim upon this order which boasts

of being "far more benevolent than
the church."

Such a society is the Independent
Order of Odd-fellows. Is it not
brazen and daring effrontery before

high heaven to call it a benevolent

order? Admitting that the Odd-fel-

lows are not oath-bound, (for none
of us have accused them of taking

such extra-judicial oath*; as the Free-

masons take,) still their much-
vaunted benevolence is a humbug, «*

cheat, a fraud. They say that they

educate orphans, provide for widows,
and show favor to the sick and un-
fortunate. But \>;ho will show us

an orphans' home reared and main-
tained by them? Who will show
an asylum erected or' supported by

them? W'ho will show us the

traces of their wonderful and strange

benevolence?

I know that they make a great

parade and show on funeral occa-

sions, often running up expenses to

a great amount, and leaving the

friends aud relatives of the diseased

to foot the bills. I do nt)t say that

they always do this; but that there

are instances in which they have

done so, I presume no well-iii-

fornied man would venture to deny.

None are received, in the first

place, except such as ;ire least likely

to need help. "No person shall b*>

permitted to become a member un-

less he be free from disease, and
have some known reputable means
of support." A man who is likely

to need help Cimnot get in. This

benevolent order is tor the benefit

of such as are not need}' at all. The
diseased and the poor may go else-

where. Although the encampmeut
has a "Golden Rule" degree, it is a

degree entii^ely ruled by gold, and a

man with a short purse had better

refuse to take it.
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benevolent institution.

1st. From seeing the carefulness

with which discrimination is made

against all true subjects of benevo-

lence.

2nd. From seeing the great out-

lajs that a man must make to be

entitled to the benefits of the order.

3rd. From seeing the provisions

for forfeiture of claims, so carefully

interwoven in the whole system.

ith. From seeing the pomp and

display, the costly halls, expensive

regalia, and lavish decorations, that

so far exceed all the indications of

benevolence.

It looks t(4 me like obtaining

money under false pretenses. I see

no real good given in return for the

money obtained by the order. Ten

or twelve dollars for the degrees in

the lodge; various assessments upon

the members for funeral displays.

etc.; a dollar a term for dues; out-

lays for regalia; contributions, &c.

Twelve dollars for membership in

the encampment; not less than four

dollars deposited on application for

the Golden Rule degree, and not

less than five dollars for the Royal

Purple degree, and not less than

three dollars per annum besides for

dues, with a variety of other out-

goes for different purposes. The

amount of money expended in this

folly is astonishing. Few persons

can begin to realize what a costlj-

thing this honorable and benevo-

lent order is. And yet the whole

amount of information obtained by

joining, is not worth twenty-five

cents.

Butler, Ohio.

Masonry a Political Institu-

TIOX.

Editor of the Ci//iosMre.-—Think-

ing perhaps the following article

would be acceptable reading matter

to the generality of your readers I

have clipped it from the daily Cin-

cinnati Commercial of Oct. 2U, and

forward it to you for re-publicatioa,

if you see proper. J, H. H. w.

C(JLORED FREEMASONH.

Columbus, 0., Oct. 19, 1876.

To the Editor of the Commercial

:

The Grand Lodge of Free and Accept-
ed Ma.sons closed to-day, after a three

days' session. The meeting was not
marked by that harmony which luis

usually attondc'd its sessions. The
" irrepressible conHict " ha.s undoubt-
edly firmly planted itself in the an-
cient and honorable fraternity, and
it is not likely to be easil}- eradicated.

It appears that there is a so-called

Colored Grand Lodge of Freemasons
in the State of ()hio, with some
forty subordinate lodges, composed
exclusively oi' colored men. It fur-

ther appears that these colored IVIa-

sous are not recognized by the white
Masons as legitimate brethren of the

''mystic cratt.' It is claimed by
the colored Masons, and admitted

by many of the white Masons, that

they are denounced as illegal simply
upon technical grounds, which would
not be allowed to .stand in the way
of their recognition if they were not
negroes. Notwithstanding this, it

is claimed by the white Masons, and
it is the cardinal doctrine of the order

that it does not discriminate against

any country, sect or opinion, but that^^ ^]
Masonry teaches the universality

of the brotherhood of man in the

broadest sense. The question of the

recognition of these colored Masons
has been before the Grand Lodge of

Ohic in various shapes during the

past twenty veai-s. At the annual
session in 187.5. a report was pre-

sented bj- a special committee, com-
posed of five of the most eminent
and influential Afasons in the State,

setting forth that negro Masonry
had a legitimate beginning in this

country, as much so as any other
Masonry; and that the)' practice the

same rites and ceremonies as their

white brethren, and offering a reso-

lution recosrnizing an African Grand
Lodge for Ohio, the object being to

remove the stigma of "clandestine"
or illegal under which the colored

Masons now suffer, and to enable
them to practice the rites and cere-

monies, and inculcate and practice

the principles of Masonry among
themselves. *•

This proposition has created a most
profound sensation among the broth-

erhood, and while it was ably advo-
cated by many of the prominent and
influential members of the order,

including the Grand" Master and
Grand Secretary, it was bitterly and
spitefully opposed by a majority of

the members of the Grand Lodge.
Final action on the proposition

was postponed until the present ses-

sion, and tliQ matter was somewhat
indefinitely re erred to the lodges to

express their wishes on the impor-
tant question. The ''negro Mason
question," as it was contemptuously
termed by those opposed to it, has
been the all-absorbing subject of
discussion in the lodges and among
the individual members of the order
during the past year, nor was the
excitement confined to Ohio, but it

spread all over the United States,

and even to Europe, and gave rise to

considerable bitterness of feeling

among "those who are used to dwell
together in unity."

When the resolution was called

up for final action at the session

just closed, the question was raised

that it was unconstitutional. The
credit for making the discovery of
this profound technical difficulty -

for it is nothing else— is due to

Brother Cunnijigham, of Newark,
the Deputy Grand Master. The
discovery was hailed, if not by a

majority, at least by the most noisy

and turbulent portion of the Grand
Lodge with as much enthusiasm as

ever shipwrecked crew welcomed the

approach of the life-saving life-boat

over the raging, destroying waves
of a stormy sea. The Grand Master
ruled that inasmuch as the Grand
Lodge had entertained the resolution

at its former meetiiig one year ago,

anil had recommended the consider-

ation of the subj<'ct by the lodges,

therefore, it was in order and proj)-

erly before the Grand Lodge for

action.

An appeal was taken from tlie

Grand Master's decision, and the

roll of the lodges was called, and
upon the question, "Shall the Grand
Master be sustained?" the vote stood

seventy majority in the negative.

Therefore the present proposition

to recognize the "so-called Grand
Lodge " having been declared un-
constitutional, was dismissed from
the further consideration of the
Grand Lodge. An interesting and
rather exciting incident occurred in

connection with the call of the
lodges. According to the rules and
regulations of thti order the Masters
and \\ ardens of the lodges are en-

titled each to one vote when present,

or they . may |;be represented by

roxy, but in no case shall a vote be

cast b)"^ a proxv unless the written

authority of the officer giving it is

first on file with the Grand Secreta-

ry. Man}- of the lodges, as usual,

were only represented by one of

their officers, without written prox-

ies from the other two officers, cou-

sequentl}-, in voting, all such lodges

were entitled to ca^t one vote each.

In mediately at the conclusion of
the ca.se, and before the footings

were made, " Brother Enoch" (Car-

son) of your city, moved that a can-
vassing comuiitiee of three, together
with the Grand Secretary, should
examine the vote and see that it

correspond with the number that

each lodge was legally entitled to

cast, as shown bj' the roll of dele-

gates on file with the Grand Secre-

tar}', at the same time calling atten-

tion to the fact that several of the
lodges, naming them, had cast more
votes than they had representatives

registered. " Brother Enoch's " mo-
tion was promptly laid upon the
table, whereupon he took his hat
and said, " I now leave this Grand
Lodge never to enter it again. If

this Grand body permits ballot-box

stuffing, and won't correct the fraud

when attention is called to it, I will

seek for fair play in a Democratic or

Republican political caucus, where I

will have an equal chance, for there

the one that can do the most of it is

the best fellow. Here we profess to

be and should be honest, which
throws a fellow off his guard," and
away he went sure enough, and
he did not return during the remain-
der of the session.

The action of the Grand Lodge in

refusing to canvass the votes was
most unbecoming, and especially so

in view of the fact that several of
the lodges had cast more votes than
they were entitled to; and it gave
color to the charge that the prop-
osition to recognize the colored

Freemasons was to be defeated at all

hazards—even by fraud. It is not
clear that the canvass of the votes

would have materially changed the
result, but it was the principle that

disgusted " Brother Enoch."

As the matter now stands the
propoi^ition to recognize the so-called

Colored Grand Lodge is defeated,

disposed of for the present by a

mere dodge, a parliamentar\^ subter-

fuge. And the Grand Lodge has
only put off until another day
the meeting of the rugged issue.

The " irrepressible conflict " will

continue to trouble the fraternity

until it does right. Demagogues
were <iuite as rampant in the Grand
Lodge as one could find them in any
of the political organizations. And
they were quite successful, too, in

getting office.

An organized effort was made to

beat " Brother John " (Caldwell) for

Grand Secretary because he had fa-

vored the " colored brethren " and
printed too much of what was called

the " negro literature." ^V'e saw
" Brother Enoch " at the Neil House
in the evening, and he reiterated his

determination never to enter the

Grand Lodge again until it did itself

and the Miisonic fraternity justice

by placing itself right in regard to

his motion.

After hearing the brethren talk,

last evening, of the exciting time

over the negro question in the Grand

Lodge, we thought, " how beautiful

it is for brethren to dwell together

in unity; it is like the precious oint-

ment," etc. Yours,
Eavesdropper.

Is IT UysrsPECTixG Ixnocence?

As an illustration of "sitting in

darkness," 1 send the following arti-

cle from the New York Tribune,

copied into a Vermont paper:

One of the editorial staff of the
New York Tribune, writes from Ver-
mont:

Vermont is not a very large State,

but it has sent out to build up the

interests of other States thousands
oi her sons. Of adult persons born
among the Green Mountains, half at

le;ist live beyond the borders of the

State. Wherever they have gone,

except into the South, they have al-

ways been heartily welcomed and
kindly treated. But of those who
have settled in the re-constructed

States since the war, a number have

been killed and others have been

abused. The friends and relatives

of many of these men still reside in

this State, and the familits of some
of them have returned to their old

homes. Generally they were honest

respectable men when they left Ver-

mont, and, my informant said, the

memory of the treatment they have

received at the hands of the South-

erners, toward whom the North has

been so generous, stirs the blood of

the people of this State more than

the recollection <yi many battles.

That is all so. The Coushatta

massacre destroyed one of . the

Twitchell brothers and his four

brothers-in-law, and the surviving

brother is now at Newfane, having

survived his recent wounds with the

loss of both arms. Captain Dickin-

son of the seventh Vermont, mur-
dered near Tallahassee, Fla., where

' he had settled after the war, and
Capt. Fisher, of the fourth Vermont,
who was driven from North Caroli-

na, were men of too high character

to justify the suspicion that th^y

were other than innocent victims of

organized terrorism. These things

are not easily overlooked or forgot-

ten in Vermont.

—

Burlington F^e
Press.

It appears then, from this Tribune

article, that eight Vermonters, of

excellent character, have lately been

killed, frightfully maimed, or ban-

ished in the South, and this horrid

fact is merely made use of to

strengthen the interest of the Re-

publican party! The people of Ver-

montmust vote the Republican tick-

et, because their fellow-citizens are

destroyed in the South. That is all.

It may be suspected, it is true,

that these killed and outraged men

were the "innocent victims of or-

ganized terrorism," but the partisan

writer takes good care not to tell us

that this "organized terrorism" is

Freemasonry and nothing but Free-

• masonry, and that the American peo-

ple ought to turn tlieir who»d atten-

tion to that fevil. And why is the

writer silent on that point? is it not

because this "organized terrorism"

this Freema'ionry runs the Republi-

can party in Vermont?

"Oh," say the Masons, "but Ma-

sonry is very different here in Vei-

mont from what it is in the South."

[iut herein the Miisons are mistaken.

Masonry is the same everywhere; it

is the same organized intimidation,

pei-secution and terrorism wherever

it may be found, and if it happens

to be less murderous in one qu«tter

than in another, it is due entirely to
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extraneous causes and not to the

character of Masonry itself. By it-

self Masonry .18 full of hateful, bar-

barous oaths and murderous instiga-

tions. It binds men to commit

murder; and nothing, save the

Christian religion prevents it from

being as slaughterous as the crafty

Herod.

The very Vermont paper from

which the article given above is ex-

tracted, bears ample evidence of be-

ing under the baneful influence, as

a truculent agent of this "organ-

ized terrorism"' of which it speaks.

What i=hall we think—what must

hU men of honest, upright character

think of editors of newspapers who
find fault with "organized terrorism"

in the south, while secretly, persist-

ently and wickedly practicing "or-

ganized terrorism" themselves.

It is time for Vermont to discover
^

that her most wicked and deceitful

enemies are not so much in the

South as they are in her own bosom.

Let her expel "organized terrorism"

from her own bosom, and then it

will be time enough for her Mason-

ic-republican editors to egg on the

people of the State against the

South. To make use of the blood

and sufferings of these eight honest

men merely to strengthen the Re-

publican party, the crank of which

is turned by Masonry, merely i'or

grinding Masonry's own axe, is hor-

ribly wicked and selfish, and yet

perfectly Masonic in all its charac-

teristics. It gives us a beautiful il-

lustration of the pi'esumptous ig-

norance and hardened depravity of

Freemasonry.

men, and for a while nothing was
more popular than the educational

work in their behalf: Schools
sprang up everywt--re throughout
the South. Benevolent societies,

with commendable zeal, sent forth

a noble army of gifted teachers, and
it looked for a time as if by means
of such philanthropic efforts, and
the hoped for provision of the
States immediately concerned, the

illiteracy of the enfranchised race

would soon be removed. But the

nation has fallen back from 'this ad-

vanced stage of interest and effort,

and societies crippled in their re-

sources have been compelled to cur-

tail their educational" work. At the

present time, amid the depression

born of the hard times, and the ab-

sorption of the public mind in po-

litical matters, the duty of educa-
ting the milliim of colored voters

in the South has ceased to be either

prominent or popular. Right here,

then, is the question which should
come once more to the front. In
its behalf there needs to be enlisted

the^ld time enthusiasm, which will

alone gain for it the attention it de-

serves, and that adjustment which
is possible. Note what the negro
has been in South Carolina and
Louisiana, where, because of his ig-

norance, he has become a dema-
gogue, or the victim of demagogues.
Note what our religious and educa-
tional organizations report as to the

efforts of the papal church to win
them over to its faith, and bring
them under the rule of priests.

Note the lessening work of such a
valued agency as the American Mis-
sionary Association, through the

failure of funds necessary to enable
it to prosecut:e its splendid labors in

behalf of the freedraen. These are

the signs Avhich attest the nation's

indifference to its greatest peril, and
show how careless it has become as

to that illiteracy wliich is incompat-
ible with free republican institutions.

Has not Vermont something else This is a subject of the gravest pub

to do besides saving the Republican

party for the benefit of such editors?

Americus.

The Nation's Peril.

A million voters may be found to-

the ballot they will cast soon for
day in the South who cannot read
Presidential electors. Yet this ter-

rible fact seems to produce no uh-
usual alarm. We meet with no
popular enthusiasm in reference to

the immediate and univ«?l^al educa-
tion of thia mass of ignorant voters.

Account as we may for the present
indifference \o what should awaken
in all thoughtful citizens the utmost
consternation; the duty of the
hour is to arouse public feeling and
action in reference to this matter.
A nation can afford to be poor, but
it cannot safely have any large num-
ber of illiterate citizens who may
be wielded by designing men to ac-
complish any bad purpose. The
Netherlands were poor, and so were
the American Colonies, but they
were rich in intelligence and senti-
ments of honor. The permanency
of our Government rests confessedly
on the intelligence and integrity of
the people. Where anything, is

trusted to the individual voter, and
he is called to pass upon the gravest
national and social questions, what
can be expected it the grossei^t ig-
norance shrouds his mind, and he
cannot tell whether or not he is

casting the vote his instincts would
lead him to prefer. When the war
closed it seemed as if the nation
realized its duty towards the freed-

lic concern, and we make our appeal

to all lovers of our country to take

up with renewed faith, and sustain

with voice and vote and generous
gifts, whatever promises to help to

intelligence and a virtuous life this

multitude of ignorant citizens. It

is a question that needs to be taken
out of the sphere of yiartisan poli-

tics, and remanded to the conscience

and justice of the American people.

—iV. J^ Witness.

Are Secret Societies av JIar-

MONY wiLH Disinterested
Bene violence.

It may be admitted that member-
ship in such a society or club, does
not determine the intent of each or
any individual entering such a so-

ciety. It may have been conceived
by persons having none but benev-
olent prompting to a good work, a
good end to be secured by such a
covert combination. As in the cjise

of temperance societies pledged to

secresy in part respecting their

modes and measures and doings,
they may assay only to do a good
work in that way, and their mem-
bers may judge that to be the most
f(>asible and effectual way to attain

the end sought. And "iis a man
thinketh so is he"* touching the
benevolence of his intent. But if

he has in any manner misjudg*>d as

to the wise and proper means to se-

cure the end, so far the mcirtij as

such is not in harmony with the
highest requirements of disinter-

ested benevolence. We are bound
not only to seek to do good, but al-

so to seek to do the utmost good we

can, and avoid all the friction and
every hindering cause as far as we
are able. We are bound to make
endeavor that "our good be not evil

spoken of." We are bound also to

"let our light so shine before men
that they seeing our good works
may glorify'our ^Father who is in

heaven."
Now, virtuous deeds concealed

lose this part of their moral influ-

ence: And for a society to seek to

cover its ways from sight lays it

open to suspicion, whatever may be
its pretentions. Those that "walk
in darkness" and do deeds of mis-
chief and evil never profess to be
seeking to do evil.

When a society or club, there-

fore, is ever seeking to cover its

works and ways from the sight of
others, it becomes a matter of (jues-

tion whether there be not some sel-

fish aim minrjied icith the professedly

benevolent aim. And the more
such society squirms and wriggles
when this inquiry is pressed home
before its members by investigation

the more the outsidi; public have
occasion to appiehend that it is be-

cause there is something rotten hid-

den there. Manj' a one who had a
membership in secret temperance
societies, has left in disgust because
there was so much that was dissip-

ating and corrupt being engendered
in tneir lodges. And very many
declined all such alliances because a

man may openly love his neighbor as

himself, and without concealment do
all that he is able to do for his

neighbor's good and lor the wel-

fare of society, and the more he is

known to be pursuing such an end,

the more does he find himself stand-,

ing approved in the sight of both
God and man.

—

Christian Reformer.

i^f^fw $tm.
The Niagara County Christian

Convention.

REPORT OF OOJTMITTEE OK SECRET SO-

CIETIES IN" NEW YORK PREE
METHODIST CONFERENCE.

The signs are clear that organ-
ized secretism is on the increase

with all the elements of its evil

power.

The late mammoth Centennial
displays of Freemasonry in its var-

ious developments and of Oddfel-
lo.wism, with their exulting reports

and jubilees, are proofs of this.

The immense mass-meetings of
Freemasons and Odd-fellow mag-
nates at Philadelphia, must tend to

give an impulse to these organiza-

tions throughout the world and es-

pecially in this country.

In view of these facts, and of our
former positions, which are con-
firmed by the convictions and re-

sults of each succeeding year, we
will, as a Conference, with this Cen-
tennial, renew our aggressions
against these institut ons, by assist-

ing, as God may give ability, the
various efficient anti-secret, agencies
at work in ourland.

We commend the Free Methodist,

the Earnest Christian, the
Cynosure, for their unqualified ut-

terances against these evils.

And we bid God-speed to those

men who have renounced these as-

sociations, and who, more nobly
than that, count not their lives dear

iinto themselves in denouncing and
exposing them.
We would advise our brethren,

while treating secretism with no fa-

vor, to be careful against introduc-

ing undue discussion of it into their

pulpit ministrations, and not to in-

dulge in untimely allusions and
flings against it without presenting

proofs, as an injudicious and intem-
perate handling of this subject tends
to irritate and to repel from our
meetings and influence, rather than
to convince and reform.

Proceedings of the Niagara Count
tf

Christian Association Opposed to

Secret Societies, at its Semi-annu-
al Meeting in the Baptist Church,
in the Village of Wilson, Sept.
') and 0, 1b76.

In accordance with previous no-

tice the above A.ssociation convened
in said place on Tuesday evening,

September 5th.

The meeting was - ailed to order

by the President, J'. F. Laughlin.

Exercises were opcjnil by singing

"Coronation," and prayef offered by
the pastor of above church. R^v.

Mr. Packwood. The President then

introduced to the audience Rev. J.

L. Barlow, of the Baptist connec-

tion, and State Lecturer of Michigan,

who spoke on the origin and religion

of Freemasonry.

After some introductory remarks,

the speaker proceeded to prove by
the highest Ma.sonic authority, such

as Mackej', Sickels and others, that

Masonry, notwithstanding its won-
derful pretensions to antiquity;

claiming among its ancient worthies,

John the Baptist, King Solomon,
Hiram Abiff, etc., and the great

flourish of trumpets made by some
of its clerical defenders concerning

its existence from time immemorial,
really had its birth in a grog shop

in London, June 24, 1717; that for

several years it made little progress

because its originators were of so

low and disreputable a character that

but few were found debased enough
to join them in their secret midnight

orgies, or desired to associate with

them in a common brotherhood;

that its religion, when divested of

its show of mystery, fe pure theism,

and claims to be able, through the

wonderful purifying power of tools,

as the square, compass, gavel, etc.,

to purify its membere' hearts and

consciences and fit them for the

Grand Lodge above, and that, too,

without the aid of Jesus Christ, the

world's Redeemer.

After the lecture the meeting ad-

journed to meet the next day at

10 A. M.

WEDtTESDAY.—Meeting called to

order by the President and oj>ened

with singing and a season of prayer.

C. Swick and T. Allen were appoint-

ed a committee on finance. After

the transaction of business appro-

priate and timely remarks were

made by Rev. C. C. Eggleston, pas-

tor of the F. M. Church, Lockport,

and the President.

The opening exercise^ of the

afternoon were followed by an ad-

dress delivered by the lecturer, Bro.

Barlow, on the Relation of Masonry

to Politics, its methods and manner

of working by which it has obtained

nearly all the places of profit and

power in the Government. He
then appealed to Christians of all

denominations and every oile else

who loved their liberty and man-
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4 hood, to unite to expose and thus

crush this secret despotic power,

that boasts of 500,000 adherents in

the United States, and acttially has

10,000 well drilled-and armed men,

not only ready but su-orn to do its

bidding; and who hold their alle-

giance to Masonry as superior to

that of the j^overnment under which

they live. What does it mean?

Why all this militai-y preparation?

Why this midnight drilling of men ?

We would naturally suppose Mason-

ry would be satisfied with holding

nine-tenths of the offices in the

land. But did you ever know a

raiser to be glutted with gold or the

despot to be satisfied with power?

Neither Will Masonry be satisfied

until it rules our nation with tyr-

raony the like of which the world

has never seen, and f)pposers like

Morgan have been silenced by

death.

The evening meeting was called

to order by the President. Prayer

by Rev. W. Jackson, pastor of the

F. M. Church, Wilson. Subject this

evening " Obligations of Masonry."

After showing Irom their own au-

thority what Masonic oaths and

obligations are the lecturer then

clearly proved from the Bible that

an intelligent Mason (that is one

who has read Masonic literature,

and knows what Masonry really )s)

cannot at the same time be an ad-^

hering Mason and a Christian. Also

that every Mason when he takes the

oaths they administer forswears him-

self and is therefore commanded in

the Word of God to confess his sin.

The lecture was listened to atten-

tively by a full housp. The able

and fearless manner in which Bro.

Barlow handled the subject proved

him to be the right man in the right

place. Indeed the time has come

when it requires Christian courage

and nerve to publicly grapple with

this secret, unseen foe to civil and

leligious liberty. When Christian

men are afraid, not only to speak

their sentiments in public, but even

to have Masons know that they are

opposed to their order, and so much
so that they dare not treat their

brethren from abroad with common
hospitality while attending an Anti-

masonic convention in their village,

is it not about time that Christians

of boasted free America rise in their

might and by the help of God de-

stroy this secret inquistorial oli

garchy.

B. F. Lauohlin, I'res,

U. H. Hecox, Sec'y.

Maquoketa Meetings.

Maquoketa, la., Oct. 17, 1876.

Perhaps it is not ray business to

report, but I would like to say a few

words briefly for the good work. A
wonderful thing has happened in

Maquoketa. A thunderbolt has

fallen. It struck hard and unex-

pectedly. The people are awake

and astir for miles around. " Praise

God from whom all blessings flow."

Mr. Rouayne was here on the 9th

and 10th and such a skinning alive

and tearing in pieces and holding

up to public view as the Masonic

lv>dge leceived I did not expect to

see. That man Ronayne is a won-

der. I can account for it onlv in

this way: He is God's man and

God works by and through him.

On Monday the large hall was

full and he held them quiet for four

hours. On Tuesday night the hall

was jammed full, standing room and

all, and men stood there almost mo-
tionless for Jive hours, sometimes

still as death, sometimes uproarious

with applause; not a hiss, notagroan,

not an unkind word. Masonry was
struck dumb; the Ant is are jubilant,

the craft are ferocious. " Great is

Diana of the Ephesians." The wo-
men understand it. The boys in the

streets understand it. Every body
understands it. The power of the

Beast is broken in this town.

Now friends of this reform get

Ronayne; by all means get Ronayne
to lecture in your town. First se-

cure a large hall if possible. Don't
put him into a meeting house if you
can help it. He uiust.have room to

work the lodge. Then raise a little

money to pay expenses; get every

thing ready, then send for Ronayne
and the Lord will bless your labors.

0. C. Stoughton.

Tfte Storm Gathering in Min-
nesota.

On Monday evening, October 9th,

Rev. J. M. Snyder, of Illinois, gave

us a lecture. He stated and defend-

ed the following proposition: " Ma-
sonry has no right to exist."

The points which he urged in

proof and illustrated at lenght with

a telling force, characteristic of the

man, were:

1. Masonry is a disturber of the

peace.

2. Masonry strikes at universal

brotherhood.

3. Masonry rejects Jesus Christ.

4. Masonry is a religion—not that

of the Bible—hence idolatrous.

5. The absolute monarchical char-

acter.

6. Masonry garbles the Bible.

7. The idolatry of the lodge is

of the meanest kind.

We expect the cauldron above

referred to will boil over when Ro-
nayne comes. However the wood is

all cut so I suppose it will have to

boil. Respectfully,

E. G. Paine.

A Glorious Victory at Mor-
rison, 111.

Dear Cynosuee: Mr. Ronayne
met his appointments promptly at

Morrison on Oct. 18th and l!>th.

The first evening was pleasant; Li-

brary Hall well filled; order and at-

tention good; the craft well repre-

sented, while Ronayne worked the

Entered Apprentice degree. The
audience looked aghast at its foolish,

sacrilegious performance, while the

craft scowled. On Thurday even-

ing, though rainy, the ha^l was well

tilled, when Hiram was raised on the

five points of fellowship. Some of

his points brought the house down
with cheers

Mr. Ronayne. on his way to the

depot, met a prominent citizen, who
renmrked, "I was in last evening and

heard your lecture and expose."

"How did you like it ?" asked R. "I

liked it well. You gave it correctly;

just as I received it. 1 know all

about i*"; I have taken the Kojal

Arch Degree." I think that we
have won a great victory in Morri-

son. 0. S.

A Word from the Wisconsin
Convention.

Delavan, Wis., Oct. 16, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Exjjecting others to give you an

account of our State meeting here

last week, I wish to add thai the

Masons and others are expressing

their indignation at the outrage, and

anxious that the matter should be

brought before the legal tribunal.

Please give this demurrer all the

weight it deserves.

The meetings have greatly en-

lightened and developed public Sen-

timent; there is more willingness to

talk and read, and numbers want

more lectures. From the time Mr.

Baird put in the breaking plough

until Mr. Blanchard's cross-plough-

ing, and from then until Mr. Stod-

dard's dragging, progress has been

slow and uncertain. But now that

Mr. Ronayne has pulverized the

soil, we feel to thank God and take

courage. Let the seed be sown plen-

tifully and cultivated faithfully and

prayed over earnestly, and may we not

wait helievingly for an abundant

harvest ?

It was urged in our meeting that

if we were able to take but one pa-

per that it should be the Cynosure.

Now would it not be a greater in-

ducement to Sunday-school workers,

and families to do this if the amount
of Sunday-school matter and the

children's departments could l)e in-

creased and enlarged ?

Truly yours, J. F. McKee.

Fas t Master Ro na vne's Letter.

Morrison—Ames—Delavan—Ma-
sonic Ingatitude.

Dbwitt, Iowa, Oct. 20, ,1876.

Friend Reij.ogc^:—As you will

see by my heading I am back again

on the war-path in Iowa and tem-

porarily resting at the house of Bro.

Smith on my way towards Iowa

City and West Branch in Cedar Co.

T left Morrison, III., this afternoon,

having worked the third degree

there last evening and the Entered

Apprentice degree the evening pre-

vious, and I must confess that for a

people who are in full possession ol'

such a very good commodity as

Freemasonry the Masons of Morri-

son are an exceedingly inconsistent

and unreasonable body of men.

Just think of it,.I went to Morrison

for the express purpose of instruct-

ing the people of that town in the

true principles and doctrines of the

"Ancient Craft," and strange as "it

may appear the Masons not only
did not thank me for it but got

(luite angry and called me some
pretty hard names. This singular

conduct on their part appears to be

the more inconsistent when we con-
sider the sentiment expressed in the

following quotation from Robert
McC.\y's General History of Free-

masonry, page 298. "There is

THAT LATENT IN FrEEMASONRY
WHICH MAKES IT EXACTLY THE IN-

STITUTION MOST NEEDED IN THIS

AGE. But to be an effective agent

in elevating and advancing man to

a more perfect condition the sense

of its mysteries must be better un-

derstood by Masons." Now then

what have we got her^? What
does the celebrated Bro. McCoy de-

sire to teach us in the foregoing ex-

tract? That Freemas<mry is an ex-

ceedingly good institution, that it

is in fact so good that it is exactly

the institution most needed in this age

and that if the sense of its myster-

ies be better understood it Avill ad-

vance and elevate man to a j.erfect

condition. This is exactly what is

needed, this is just what we are all

earnestly seeking after; perfection

is the good we all aiming at; to be

perfect is assuredly a something

hitherto unattained by man and if

Masonry is the institution most

needed in this age and withal an in-

stitution that elevates and advances

man to a more perfect condition

here below, then most undoubtedly

it is the duty of every Freemason to

see to it that a thorough knowledge

of this celebrated system of moral

ethics be extensively circulated

through the entire length and

breadth of this land and in fact

throughout the whole earth. Then
of course being "exactly the insti-

tution most needed in this age," it

must necessarily follow thatwomen,

girls, boys, old men, black men,

crippled men, deaf men, dumb men,

blind me)i, poor men and especially

criminal, wicked men and women
ought to be admitted, and doubtless

will be, to the incalculable privileges

and benefits of this wonderful insti-

tution; and any man who leaves

his home, his family, his business,

his comforts and goes out through

rain and in sunshine, through foul

weather and in fair to spread

knowledge of this glorious, "eleva-

ting," advancing moral machine and

thoroughly instructing all classes of

the people both rich and poor, great

and small, black and white, maimed

and whole,—I say the man who does

this ought to be looked upon by

Bro. McCoy and the rest of the Ma-
sonic iraternity as one of the

greatest if not the greatest benefac-

tors of the age. How is this, bro-

thers, do you thus regard me for

striving with such earnestness and at

so much personal inconvenience to

scatter broadcast all over the coun- -

try a thorough knowledge of your

divine institution and to explain in
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their fullest and deepest sense the

nature and meaning of your won-

derful mysteries? You do not!

Well, then, I must candidly confess

you are a set of very ungrateful fel-

lows. You must be supremely sel-

fish to keep or try to Iteep so good

an institution all to yourselves and

not even let your wives, sisters,

mothers, daughters, or even your

aged fathers know the least thing

about it. Just think of it, friend

Kellogg, I went to Ames in this

State on the 19th of last -month

and worked the degrees of Masonry

thus spreading a knowledge of the

craft among the hundreds of peo-

ple, men, women and children as-

sembled to hear me, and the Masons,

headed by a little picayune editor,

called me all sorts of bad names. 1

went to Delavan, Wisconsin, on the

11th of this present month; trav-

elled many miles of rough railroad;

was fatigued and weary and on that

evening in the presence of about one

thousand people worked the En-

tered Apprentice degree,—and what

do you think but the Masons got

quite angry over it and would not

even so much as say "thank you,

sir, you are indeed doing a noble

work. Masonry is good and it ought

to be more extensively known."

On the evening of the 12th I

worked the Fellow Craft degree and

illustrated fully a knowledge of the

seven liberal arts and sciences as

ex emplified by % Freemasonry and

still the Masons were angry and

kept on getting worse and worse

until the evening of the 13th, when

I worked the third or sublime de-

gree of Master Mason. I confess 1

used my very best skill in this per-

formance. I moreover explained

the principles of the Ancient Craft

thoroughly and truly. I demon-

strated beyond a doubt that Masonry

rejects Jesus Christ and that every

man joining the institution must of

very necessity deny him; tTiat all

the ceremonies of the institution

are heathen, in every respect being

au exact representation of the Osi-

rian and Eluesinian mysteries, that

every part of the Masonic obliga-

tions from first to last are in direct

conflict with every duty we may
owe to God, our country, our neigh-

bor, our famil}', ourselves; that

every man who becomes a Mason is

sworn to lie and must froip the

very nature of the case utter a wil-

ful falseliood when speaking to an

outsider of Freemasonry should he

stictly adhere to his obligations;

that he has sworn away his own
life, although it was not his to give;

that he has sworn to maintain and

support the constitution, laws and

edicts of the .Grand Lodge and ot

his own lodge, whether right or

wrong; that he has sworn positively

under certain contingencies to be-

come the assassin of his neighbor,

his friend, his l)rother, or even of

his own father; that he has solemn-

ly sworn to shield the criminal from

justice, if that criminalbe like hini-

Mif a member of the glorious insti-

tution of Freemasonry; that in fact

Freemasonry is a pre-eminent moral

institution, forbiddiiig adultery only

with the female relatives of its own

members, and not even with them if

the immaculate and impeccable

brother does not know them to be

such. All this and more I faith-

fully and at considerable length dem-

onstrated to that large audience as-

sembled at Harmony Hall on the

night of the l?>th inst., to the evi-

dent delight and satisfaction of all,

but the Mascnis themselves, ungrate-

ful wretclies! The- only thanks

(hey gave me was to pelt me with

pieces of stove-wood and fresh eggs.

Bi,t J am determined with God's

help to* keep right on. Bro. Mc-

Coy and Bro. Mackey and the Voice

of Masonri/, know more about all

this business than those little pin-

feather Masons who live away ofi"

in our rural towns and who are not
)'et out of their Masonic leading

strings, and inasmuch as McCoy,
Mackej' & Co , are of the opinion

that "Masonry is exactly the insti-

tution most needed in this age and
that its mysteries if better under-
stood will assuredly elevate" and
"advance" man "to a more perfect

condition," it is the plain dutj' of

the Cij)iOiiure to publish, and my
duty to go out into the high-ways
and hedges and disseminate Ma-
sonic knowledge and explain Ma-
sonic principles to all classes and
conditions of men, women and child-

ren. E. RoNAYiip.

«t» (r{ titt tP^V

Tub Easteuk Question.—Russia
on Thursday informed the J'owers

that she had no objection to a clause

being added to the six weeks' armis-

tice, providing that it might eventu-
ally be prolonged if required by
the state of negotiations. This
clause, to be only permissive, and to

fix no term to the prolongation; but
the latest information is that Rus-
sia has ail but consented to make
the first prolongation one of six

weeks and obligatory. The German
Government, which was first inform-

ed of Russia's concession, has al-

ready expressed its adhesion, and
recomniemled other powers to do
the same. It is thought that Rus-
sia's action will be influenced by a
desire to disarm the suspicion of

Europe.
In Constantijioide the conviction

grows that Russia is not seeking a
pretext for rupi ure, but is making a

serious ell'ort to bring about an ar-

rangement which will allay the ex-

citement of the Russian i)e()ple, and
at the same time establish Russian
ascendency in Turkey on a solid and
permanent footing.

—A telegram from ^'ienna rei)orts

that I'rince Auersperg, President of
the Austrian Council, declared that
Austria's policy was, above every-

thing, to matutain peace. Conse-
(juently au}' aspiration toward the
acquisition of foreign territory was
out of the (piestion. Count Andras-
sy would continue to resolutely strive

for the maintenance of peaee, and
the amelioration of the condition of

the Christians in Turkey.
—The liberal newspapers of Ber-

lin are almost unanimous in their

vigorous deidaratious against the
establishment of Russian power in

the Turkish provinces. The \'olks

/I'ltiiiiij urges the propriety of plac-

ing the reforms under the English
instead of Russian control.

i,$tt\%^itimi{.

Our Centennial Letter.

The drums beat, a nd martial airs

fill the ear as the Republicans one

day and the Democrats the next,

rejoice over Ohio and Indiana, re-

spectively, and each party congratu-

lates itself on its prospects of victory

and takes but little notice of the

candidates who most fully embody
the principles upon which the very

foundations of our liberties are bas-

ed. Whatever may await the names

of Walker and Kirkpatrick as candi-

dates, they will at least hold a high

place in the esteem of those for

whom they are the standard bearers

Let every supporter of Walker and

Kirkpatrick act not for an immediate

harvest, but rather to break up the

fallow ground, and to plant the seed

hopefully for the future.

From this Centennial tower we
have spied afar the pilgrim ship

laden with her precious freight, and

again see her start forth on her voy-

age. Let storms assail her, she is

steered in safety. Let her captain

and crew mTmifest their courage,

and they are rewarded with great

success, and their passengers shall

emancipate tens of thousands from

a thraldom of the moral and intel-

lectual nature, in comparison Avith

which merely physical slavery might

be regarded as a blessing. If a tax

on tea caused a rebellion, what shall

occur to set aside the tax on tongue,

the loss of free speech, and to loose

the captive conscience, and restore

their Bible and Chi-ist undimmed?
Why should the control of the great

nation be surrendered to secretism ?

Must it be so, that Jesuitism or Ma-
soniy are destined to reign over us?

Freemen of every name, the insidious

foe is among you and it would be a

blessing to the future of the nation

that you should at this time give

your serious attention to the claims

upon your suffrages of Walker and

Kirkpatrick as President and Vice-

president of these United States.

Since I wrote, your exhibit here

has been visited by people from all

directions. I wrote you several

friends have sent you contributions

direct to Chicago, as the Superin-

tendent interpreted the rules so that

accepting them here would be like

an infringement upon the rule con-

cerning sales. It is, however, of no

great consequence 1 fancy, and I

may state that the Supt. Gen'l. of

the Main Building has shown us

every courtesy, and acted as a pet^

feet gentlemen. We receive orders

and sul)seription3 for the CijHosioe

and ft)r the other pul)lications of

which we have pleasure in sending

you occasional proofs.

1 was .sorry to hear tliat the Ger-

man Evangelical Zion church in

your city has a strong body of Ma-

8»)ns in it, ulthtmgh tiiey do not yet

control it.

A hearty Iriend broke in upon a

chat with another mau with the

tremendous assurance that "Mason-
ry is the work of the devil," em- 4
phatically rejisserting, "and I believe

it." He approved of the yellow
tracts or leaflets Issued from some
eastern office.

Three men, two Maso, s, the other

an Anti-mason, but a member of

another secret order. He however
heartily condemned Masonry. He
is an active Baptist, and you may
expect to hear from him from an
eastern province of Canada.

I have just had a call from the

Rev. W. O. Tob^v of* the lieligious

Telescope, and Rev. J. S. Mills, who
require no encomiums. I have a

number of names such as Rev W. J. .

Betts, Baptist of Mc Lean, N.. V.;J.

P. Dysart, U. P., Ohio, to report as

hostile to Masonrj', becau.ie of »t^

incompatibility with Christianity.

I mu.st notice the visit of the Gov-
ernor General of Canada, Lord Duf-

ferin, a gentleman of very popular

manners, and those who have read

his voyage into High Latitudesknow

that he is not an etj'eminate aristo-

crat. He has returned from a tcmr

through tha great country on our

north, and in his positiim as repre-

sentative of the Britisli Queen, has

shown admirable qualities. Phila-

delphia has done herself honor
through her prominent citizen John
Welsh, Esq., in giving such a re-

ception to him at the Academy of the

Fine Arts last Saturday. Lord Dul-

ferin has ever shown the same^spirit

to American guests in Canada.

Speaking of this province, a Mon-
treal friend, a reader of the Witness,

gave hearty expression to our prin-

ciples. Quite a number of the en-

quiring sort, look, take tracts, and

go, no doubt many of them to pon-

der at home over the truths they

contain. .^Truths—lies—yes, one or

the other; and just-as I was writing
these liist few words a gentle-

man came up, and said, "Do you re-

member me?" "Yes!" "Well,"
said he, "I submitted j'our state-

ments to a most devout clergyman
in the city and he pronounces them
utterly false." "In what? would
you specify?" "Tliat Christians ar»'

required to deny the Saviourl" "Fa- ~

vor me with the name of the rev-

erend gentleman." "No." "Will
you return? Shall I see you again ?"'

"Yes." Soofl"hewent.
E. P. Hammond, the great evan-

gelist, has just past—gone before

I knew his name. 1 pointed him to

Milton's Bible.

A Baptist minister from Maine
used to be opposed to Freemasonry,
but is now a Mjison. "No, -it is not
a religion." Wonder if he prays
in the lodgel W onder what pas-

sage of Scripture justifies him in be-

ing an oath-biuind brother in a fra-

ternity which fellowships infidels,

towards his Christ. Wonder it he
shall become like a fornuM- Kree \N ill

Baptist who tohl me to-day that he
did not believe in (iod; and, alas!

another of the samt> class soon after

came up, who had a Methodist

mother, and had tried to "get relig-

ion," but did not. He lould not

join the Masons, but favored spirit-

ism! I fancied this hist one honest,

and he admits that if one can l)elieve

in the Heavenly Eat her as he is

manifested in Christ, it must be very

comfortable, the most so of any
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Uith. Poor souls, do they prefer

* ihe arctic regions to the summer

zones? or the husks which swine eat

to food in their Father's home,when

the bread which feeds life eternal

may be enjoyed in abundance?

I had the pleasure of giving pam-

phlets, &c., to a Lutheran minister.

A candid Mason, an M. E., with the

leystone at his vest, accompanied by

two ladies, halted. On being shown

Mickey, he acknowledged frankly

tl.e teaching, and the genuineness

of the book, although he confessed

t hat he had not s« seen the matter

l)efore.

Almost immediately succeeded

another who, in challenging Ro-

nayne's truthfulness was met by the

fwt that he himself was not entitled

to so much confidence as Ronayne

inasmuch as the latter was free to

tell the whole truth, and he was yet

' ath-bound ! He was caua:ht, and

.ictually trembled as he tried to as-

Miii Ronayne. Nor would he admit

even. Mackey as evidence. Poor

man, he was greatly exercised as he

I
assed off, others remained to

hear some of I\Iackey's teach-

ings, showing his impardonable

offense of "wilfully and deliberately

Hud w4th malice aforethought" cut-

ting out the all-important words,

"in the name of' our Lord Jesus

('hrisf^ from the extract, professed-

ly correctly made, from the Thess.

iii. 6. It has been not the lea.st

pleasant part of our time here, when
ladies have shown an intelligent ap-

preciation of the work and the prin-

ciples at stake. And so it was on

t his occasion. A Baptist lady had

unobserved heard the remarks and

gave kindly congratulation and en-

couragement in the right.

A gentleman from Mass., who had

renounced Masonry, believed that

(iod had blessed him increasingly

ever since. An M. E., was on hand

when another was conveying dis-

trust concerning those who renounc-

ed, and so invited him to a quiet

aside talk, willing to give reference,

&c., and destroyed completely even

_ this poor consolation to the defeated

man. Shall we hope that he may
also renounce?

Next a verdant gentleman, who
had not been long a Mason, and like

one in the honeymoon, was quite

enamored at the painted old hag
which he im,agined a.s "a thing of
beauty," and "a joy forever." Per-
haps one of the plea.sures of the visit

of Bro. Mattoon to the Centennial
may be to have had this specimen
siinender to him. He had not got
proi)erly cured as a Mason; not
enough saltpetre in his pickle.

It was a pleasure to find the Supt.
of Education in Newark, N. J.. Mr.
•Sears, an opponent of secretism.

October 19th.

The Masonic ghost which has

be«n glaring at your case daily

watching a chance for a pretext to

interrupt the good work made his

probably final assault yesterday by

asking if I took subscriptions to the

Cynosure. I answered, " I'll take a

suhBcriptiou from you if you like."

He then ordered the caae locked up
wod put me tu the trouble of going

to headquarters a couple of times

and caused the delay of an hour or

two. Our good brother Hebbard, of

the Bible Societj' , interested himself

in mj behalf, and the case was onlj-

shut up an hour or two. After a

statement of the case to the head

official (Capt. Hodges) I left with

the assurance that the petty official

(my Masonic ghost) would be in-

structed as to my rights. As I

turned to leave the office there he

stood with eyes glaring at the es-

cape of his prey. And so I go on

again with colors flying.

I have had pleasant calls from Mr.

Stone of niinois, Rev. Foreman,

Free Methpdist, and others; and

many very interesting conversations

with Masons, some of whom are

sick enough of the order, but 1 can-

not attempt to give an outline of it

now if ever.

October 2Ist.

I was very agreeably surprised by

a visit from Philo Carpenter this

morning, Avhose munificent dona-

tions and noble labors in this reform

need no commendation from me.

Soon after 1 received a call from

another friend of the cause quite as

well known to the Cipiosure readers

and especially its publisher, accom-

panied by Ezra A. Cook, Juuioi-, a

bright little fellow of a year and a

half, who may in after years be very

proud of having visited the great

Centennial Exhibition. It would

be a precious legacy to such future

citizens of the nation to have a

Centennial group of the portraits of

the veterans of this reform, and

judging from the specimens of man-

hood's noblemen that I have seen

here J think they would compare

favorably with the great collectit)n

of Prof. Fowler.

• It gives me great pleasure to find

that not a few candid men who have

been drawu into the 'order and have

neglected to investigate its character

are astonished when shown by stand-

ard Masonic books that it professes

to be a soul-saving religion, without

Christ and mutilates the Scriptures

to expunge his name, and some of

them unhesitatingly declare that

they have visited the lodge for the

last time. On the other hand it is

sad to find men who seem so infatu-

ated with the order that they are

not able to reason on the subject in

a common-sense way.

A Royal Arch Mason who asserted

that Freemasonry wa^ Christianity,

tried to maintain the assertion by
declaring that Confucius was the
author of the principles which
Christ adopted and therefore Chris-

tianity as well as Freemasony existed

before Christ. This sample of im-
becile reasoning came from a man
of respectable appearance who proved
himself capable of believing in the
solar system without the sun.

A young gent undertook to prove
the fallacy of your tract concern
ing Washington's neglect of the

lodge. He showed me an extract

from a Masonic record in a neat lit-

tle pocket pamphlet to show \Vash-
ington's approval of Masonry, and
he reasoned thus: "Your tract has
referenc • to Washington's connec-
tion with the English lodges, but

what of his standing in the Ameri-
can lodges?" Thus it is that the

plain import of even Washington's
letter cannot be admitted by Ma-
sonrj'.

Several contributions have been

offered which were declined, but

some at once enclosed their offerings

to you direct. I have had the

pleasure of meeting John Torrance

of Mich ; Mr. Morrison of N. Y.;

Rev. Mr. Garland, Maine; Mr.

Leach of N. J.,and one,a farmer, de-

cHued to give his name, but de-

clared he was for the right and as he

parted reverently said, "God bless

you." You have good friends in

such names as Slosson of N. Y., a

young relative of Bro. Post, Bushey

of Pa., Beggs of Pa., &c. ; Stone of

111. &c.
^ ^^^

I met a minister from the West
who had heard Ronayne. He said

it was such tomfoolery that he won-

dered how any sensible man could

continue in Masonry. He had often

been asked to join the lodge—it was

nonsense to say they don't ask—and

all expenses would be paid for hiua.

Thus are preachers caught, but this

gentleman could never see aay use

he had for it. May we not desire

such men to do more than this? Is

there not danger to young men from
their silence?

The Presbyterians have had a

gala day at the Centennial, and

erected a magnificent statue of that

staunch Scot, the Rev. Dr. Wither-

spoou of Princeton University, so

celebrated for his stirring speeches

and encouragement in the interests

of the Revolution. He entered

Congress at the age of fifty-four

years, preached as opportunity of-

fered, was an able writer on divinity,

and helped by his judicious advice

to make the Constitution of the

United States. His death took

place at the age of seveuty-three

after some years of blindness duriug

which he continued to preach from

memory. Surely a worthy subject

for the monument which shall per-

petuate his name and services.

It may be i-egarded as a curious fact

that 150 cart loads of sweepings are

gathered daily from these beautiful

walks which appear so clean to the

multitudes who daily enjoy theui.

Thos. Hodue.

The Seceedhs List.

Eds. Cynosure:—Some gentle-

man at Ashley, Ohio, on one of my
printed slips headed thus:

"Give the name and post-office

address of all out-spoken ^seceded

Masons of whom you have knowl-
edge on this slip, and return to J.

H. H. VV^oodward, Cincinnati, 0.",

has filled out a list as folio ws,and

sent me, without signing his name
thereto, and I am unable to ascer-

tain who he is. These are the names

and addresses reported:

J F Doty, Ashley, 0.

Joseph Dixon, Ashley, 0.

LS.arr, Bennington, Morrow Co. 0.

George W Rosevelt, Ashley. 0.

Albert Gardner, Bennington, Mor-
row Co. 0.

I send you this list for the gen-

tlemen herein iiamed, or some of

their friends, to respond to and say,

whether they have once been Masons

and .>-eceded, or whether tliej' are

simply Anti-mnsons, never having

been initiated into the aiysteiies of

the order.

In (juite a number of instances I

have received lists with names there-

on, as if the parties had once been

Masons ajid renounced the institu-

tion, but on probmg matters have

found that such parties had really

never been Masons, but were Anti-

masons only.

The importance of the seceders'

list is not properl}' appreciated, or a

greater and more determined effort

on the part of the friends of the

Anti-masonic cause would be put

forth to make the list as large and
universal as facts would warrant in

the case. In this connection I will

call attention to a point not perhaps

often thought of why this effort

should be made and persistently con-

tmued until crowned with a grand

success. Suppose that in the course

of time, a hundred or more suits-at-

law arise in as many different locali-

ties throughout tlie conutr3',between

Masons and non-masons, where-

in the obligations of Masonry are of-

fered and proven in open court so as

tu show a community of interest so

thoroughly concerted and existing

between the members of the fraterni-

ty as to disqualify them for service

on bench and panel, and that the

points of these obligations after

they have been thus offered and prov-

en, are in each instance argued at

length by counsel in open court,

what' must be the ultimate efl'ect on

every such community where a cause

is thus tried ? Does any one doubt ?

Every such suit would be worth

more than a hundred different Anti-

masonic newspapers in developing

and spreading Anti-masonic senti-

ment and light, and spreadiag the

cause with an impetus beyond defi-

nite calculation. The public look

at facts. The obligations of Mason-

ry proven in open court is something

the fraternity could not get away

from nor lie out of. It is a matter

which above all earthly things they

do not wish ever to see happen, and

yet the very thing that should chdm

the attention of the entire outer

world, and frequently occur in order

to throttle Masonic subvejsion of'

justice. Look at the State canvass

just closed in Ohio. See how the

Masonic sheets all over the State

howled at Milton Barnes, the Re-

publican candidate for the office of

Secretary of State, for having at

one time introduced into the Ohio

Legislature a petition praying for a

law to be passed to make Masons,

Odd-fellows and other secretists in-

elegiWe to service on bench and

panel on the mere challenge of a par-

ty to a suit not a member to a secret

societj' who should happen to be join-

ed in ^1 issue with a party who wais.

Observe, too, how thc^t petition was

smothered in committee and no bill

ever reported. The only difference

between such a law and the existing

statutes of Ohio, is this: under pres-

ent laws, in order to get rid of Ma-

sonic judges and jurors the obliga-

tions of Masonry must be ottered and

proven and a community of interest

between Masons therefrom shown to

exist of extent sufficient to bar for

favor or partiality. Under the law
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proposed it would have been unneces-

sary to prove tlfb obligations, a mere

ciiallenge for membership being all

that was necessary. Yet these so-

ciety men, controlling the Legisla-

ture of Ohio, and who claim their

respective institutions never s\ibvert

justice, would not put en the statute

books of the State a law to prohibit

that which they say never happens,

though a large body of the pu blic

claim to know that it does happen,

and that every day of the world

!

i^rrest the power of Masonry in the

courts :uid you break her back, and

this fact the craft well knew. Barnes

is elected, though by a majority con-

siderably below the average of his

ticket. Whether he was cut by

Masons for having introduced the

petition above alluded to or by Anti-

masons for denying the fact and the

part he took in the transaeliou, the

undersigned has no means of know-
ing outside the city of Ciuciunati.

His name was scratched in this city,

by at least two hundred Masons.

He probably suffered loss to some
extent from both sides through the

State. He is the only candidate the

undersigned voted for in the State

electioil, endorsing the following-

words on the ticket deposited: ''i

vote for Barnes because he introduced

apetition against Masons and Odd-

fellows in the Legislature — so says

the Inquirer. '' The Masonic judge

who took the ticket deposited it in

the box, muttering that "the charge

was not true, or he would Hing

Barnes higher than a kite." I retort-

ed that "it was true or Barnes could

not get my vote," that "I alvvays

hunted the Masonic animal whether

in the Republican or Democratic

ranks, and that no Masim could ever

get my vote." This ended our par-

ley. If Barnes is recleant to prin-

ciple for the sake of office, it only

proves in an additional instance the

unreliability of human nature.

But this matter is a slight digres-

sion from the purpose of my com-
munication. Let attention be paid

to the seceder's list and go3d results

will follow. 1 have been informed

that in no less than four suits al-

ready, in as many different Stati's,

steps are being taken to purge bench

and panel of all that pertains to Ma-
sonry. This, if done, will involve

the pa)ving and arguing tlie

points of Masonic obligation, and in

each of these communities the out-

side public tnim sworn .evidence in

court will know what the obligations

of Maaoury are and also their infa-

mous character. Let tbe bull roll

and the light shine.

J. H. H. VVOODWAHD.
P. S. Several gentlemen have

suggested the propriety of giving
nameS and addresses of good an<l re-

liable Anti-masonic lawyers through-
out the Union, who should be em-
ployed in i)reference to Masons.
Hubbel's Legal Directory seems to be
a Masonic ring arrangement. Every
lawyer whose name appears in that
book is believed to be a Mason. Let
the outside public beware of ihem,
and all other lawyers who are Ma-
sous. Select only im;u of the pro-

fession who are not under cable-tow
allegiance, and all will be well.

Notes and OnsEnyATjows.

See>ii.y, 111., October, 18, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Yes-

terday, being in Milford, quite an in-

telligent 3'oung man introduced

himself to me and said in' a few days

he should want an Exposition of

Masonry, remarking that 1 had a few

days before gi\en him a tract on the

train; thus illustrating the benefit of

circulating our tracts. As I keep a

standing advertisement in a local

paper for the sale of expositions of

Mason r3', Odd-fellowship and the

grange, as a result the postmaster at

Milford ordered Morgan of me for a

young man who contemplated join-

ing the Milford lodge, and who
wanted to "look before he leaped."

The result is it saved him from the

lodge. The postmaster (deputy) re-

marked that the young man got

Iroui that book all he" wanted of the

lodge, but he declined to give the

young man's name as he did not

want to be known. I inferred that

this young man had even sent up bis

petition; at an 3'^ rate it saved him
from the lodge.

If there is any hole or moral

quagmire in this section it is this

self-same F. and~A. M. lodge in Mil-

ford. A season hardly ever passes

but the community or town is stirr^

ed to the bottom with some social

scandal with leading lodge-men as

principal actors—yet nearly all tbe

Methodist ministers who have been

preach'ng here of late "meet on the

level and part on the square" with

these brethren."

A Mr. Patterson, quite an intelli-

gent colored gentleman and barber

at Hoopeston, but whose home is at

Attica, Ind., reports himself a Ma-

son, and indirectly admitted the

truthfulness of the exposures with

regard to Masonic chastity, and even

went so far as to defend it. Mr.

Patterson also remarked that during

the war his brother belonged to a

colored regiment, and being out

witU positive ' orders to spare none,

as their needs were urgent; but com-

ing to one house where the men
were all absent, and seeing a Mason-

ic book on the mantle, inquired

whose book it w^as. The lady say-

ing it was her husband's, and that

he was a Mason, they gave the lady

money and ordered nothing to be

disturbed. Suppose that if in every

house which they entered a Mason-

ic book had been on the mantel,

then, so far as Masonry had cared,

our army might have starved. But

in those Il0use^^ where Masonic books

were not to be found, provisions

were no'doubt taken without mercy

to make up for what they should

have taken at Masonic houses. The
non-Ma-sons were virtually robbed,

and yet in the face of positive or-

ders to spare none! The Masonic

law and usages sets e\ery other law,

both human and divine, aside, and is

therefore treasonable in every sense.

How long before the American peo-

l)le will see the necessity to shave

this great wart off of the body poli-

tic? J. S. Hickman.

RoNAYNE Sustained.

This is to certify that I was regu-

larly initiated as an E. A., passed to

the degree of F. C, and raised to the

Sublime degree of M. M. in Mai-
shal Lodge, U. D., Marshal, Minn. I

have witnessed the work of the de-

grees jis given by Mr. E. llonaj'ne at

Delavan, Wis., during the State

Convention, held there Oct. 11th,

12th and 13th, where he worked the

three degrees of Ancient Craft Ma-
sonry, and I cheerfully testify that

such Masonic work as performed by

him wa-s literally correct, being just

as I received it in Marshal lodge.

Albert E. Watkins.
Baraboo, Wis.

<«»
Our Mail.

John T. Trenary, Belmont, Wiaconsin,

writes:

"Beuig a reader of the Cynosure and a
warm Iriend of its cause I thouglit 1 would
write to you aud let you know of my will-

ingness 10 do what 18 in my power to help
forward the Americin cause. As to the
American plaiform I like it, and to its

frieu'ts 1 would say. Away with sccretism
and God speed the American cause "

A frieud writes Bro. Stoddard in reply

to a letter respecting lec'ures in his county

seat:

" Things are all quiet nere. I do not
think ii is just the right lime to s ir up thtt

'monster,' as Mr. the matter of

the lodge is gone and there would be more
danger of violence when he is away. We
discovered in the Sunday lesson ycsttrday
that tbe same spirit tbat urged ou the mob
that stoned Stephen is in the lodge ic-day.

They could not withstand the arguoienls
he brought forward to convince ihem of

their errors any more than the lodge can
withstand the argumento brought against
them, and their resort is to violence."

Is ittiue that anywhere in this nominally

free country an American citizen is com-

pelled" to depend upon the protection of

tbe " MASTEK " of a secret lodge while ex-

ercising one of the dearest rights cf a

freeman ? Where are our laws and those

api)oinied to enforce themV Are they aU
swi'V/i, into secrecy and silence so that

"COWANS "are simply compelled to take

the place of suppliants and receive from

the hands of " worshipful masters " their

rights or go without them? Americans

should look to this matter before it is too

late.

Mrs. O. Vorce, Alden, 111 ., writes

:

'I would almost as soon do without my
daily bread as without the Oyuosure. It

grows better every week."

W. S. May, Clarence, Cedar county,

Iowa, writes:

" Anti secietism is gloriously progress-

ing in Iowa."

E Darling, Point Creek, Mich.,.writes:

" I have jusi made a j iurne>of some
two hundred miles to Ntwaytjo county,
Michigan, where 1 traveled seventeen years
ago as a Wesleyan missionsiry. It was
then an almost unbroken wilderness. * *

Uesperia, a nourishing litde village, has
sprung up on While river, where seven-
teen years ago was but one log house.
Here conflicting religious sentiments pre-

vail. The Metbodisis have a small house
of worsbijl^ere; Baptists and Materialists

or uo-soulites, grangers, and to keep things

in !;ood running order the Masons arc in tbe

ascendant. ^ * 1 am no more opposed
to Masonry now than forty years ago, but
1 want the paper; it is my weapon to

meet the foes of God aud man with. 1

am hIodc in this struggle; the inditlereHce

is trtily amazing, bui 1 shall soon leave tbe
coDllici, for 1 ain eighty one years old."

Albert Tattle, Maple Rapids, Clinton

county, Michigan, writes that Odd-fellow-

ship books are in great demand there.

I). B. Turney, Butler, Richland county,

Ohio, write.'':

"My good wife assists me In the distri-

bution of Ami-masonic literature. We
are sowing the seed of a future glorious
harve-st, and go fearlessly into the work
selling up our banner in the name of tbe
Lord.

"

Her husband also and he praiseth her.

—

Prov. xxxi. 28.

W. B Gardner, Elyria, Lorain county, •

Ohio, writes:

" I lived in the days of the Morgan
murder and heard a Royal Arch Mason
say they had put him where he w,.uld
tell no more tales. 1 am a renouncing Ma-
son of three degrees."

fll^ ^i^m ^^knl

Lesson Xlvi.—Nov. 12, 1876. — Saul's
EaULY MlNlSTKV.

SCRIPTURE. — Acts ix: 19-30. Com-
mit 20-25. Primary verse, 20.

19 And when he had rtceived meat he
was strengthened. Then was Saul certain
days with the disciples which were at
Damascus.

20 Aud straightway be preached Christ
in tbe synagogues, that he is the Hon of
God.

21 But all that heard him were amazed
and said. Is not this he that destroyed
Ihem which called ou this namein Jerusa-
Itm, and came hither for thai intent, that
he might bring them bound unto the chief
priests?

22 But Saul increased the more in
streiigih, aud confounded tbe Jews which
dwelt at Ddmascus, proviLg that this is

very Christ.

23 And after that many days were ful-

filled the Jews took council to kill him

:

24 And iheir laying wait was known of

Saul, .ind they watched the gates day
and night to kill him.
25 Then tbe disciples t<x>k him by

night, and let him down by the wall iu a
basket.

26 Aud when Saul was come to Jeru-
salem, be assayed to join himself t) the
disciples: but they were all afraid of him,
and believed uoi that he was a disciple.

27 But Barnabas took him, and brought
him to the apostles, and declared unto
ibem bo'v he had seen tbe Lord in the
Aay, and that he had spoken to him, and
how be biid preacQed boldly at Damascus
iu the name of Jesus.
28 Aud be was with them comicg in

and going out at Jerusalem.
29 And he spake boldly jn the name of

the Lord Jesus, acd disputed against the
Grecians: bui they went about to slay
him.

30 Which, when the brethren knew,
they brought him down to Cesarea, aud
sent him forth to Tarsus.

GOLDEN TEXT.—" He which persecu-
ted us in times past now preaeheih tbe
laiih which he once destroyed. "'—Gal. i. 23.

TOPIC—" He spake boldly in the name
of the Lord Jesus."—29.

UOHK KBAD1NU9.

H. Kx. 3i: 1 S5 .Tbe Boldneeaof Mcsea.
T. Num. 14: 13J..TIie Boldness of Jo«bot
aud Caleb.

W. 18am. 17:21-50 The Boldness of David.
Th. 1 K. 18: 18-40.. Tbe Boldness of Klljab,

F. Dau. Ji: 1-30.. Tbe Boldnese ul Sbadracb.
8. Dan. 6:' 1-!S Tbe Boldness of Daniel.
S. Acts. 4: l-:i..Tbe Bo,ane«s of Puttiraad
John.

What is a convert's first duly as shown
in the e.xample of Saul?

What is there in the lesson which shows

that the conversion of a real bad man is a

wonderful thing?

What indicates that help will be given

aoxjording to one's needs?

What I roves that " the friendship of the

world is enmity with God?'' What shows

that a bad reputation is hard to gel rid of?

With verse 19 read Ps. 104:15; Judg.

19: 5; Luke 8: 55; Matt. 24: 45.

With verse 20 read Acts 2»k 19; Pa. 06:

10; Mark 5:19; Rom. 1:4; Acts 4:12;

ICor. 15:J7.

With verse 21 read Acts 8: 8; Qal. 1: 13;

Acts 22: 19; Luke 9: 43.

With verse 22 read Kph. 3: 16; 0:10;

Col. 1: ll;2Cor,12:9;Phil,4:l3; ActslS:

28; John 6: 14; 11:27.

With verse '23 read 2 Cor- 11:82: Acts

23: 12; '25:3.

With verse '25 read Josh. 2: 15; 1 Bam.

19: 13; Is. 8: 10; Job 6: 12.

With verse 2t) read Matt. 7:18; 7:15;

Acts 20: 29; Jer. 13: '23; 1 Sam. 10: 12.

With verse 27 read Acts 4. 36; 11:24;

13:2.

With verse '29 read Prov. '28:1; Kph. 6:

20; 2 Cor. 3: 12 1 Thess. 2;2; Etek. 2: 6;

Phil. 1:"20.—JVu/. .b'. i). Teacher.
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CHICAGO, THT1R8DAY. NOV. 2.1876.

Iz tjonducting the government of

the world there are vof onhj sover-

f'it/ns and mi^iisiers, hid SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

liare agents everj'where,— reckless

;i<; -nts, who countenance assassina-

tion and if necessary, can produce a

massacre.

—

DisnieJi.

The Sullivan Muhder Tiual.

Alexander Sullivan, an Irish Cath-

niii'., went to the house of Francis

liiiaford, principal of a high school,

(l.Muanded that he should retract a

I . rtaiu paper; and, on being refus-

id, assaulted lianford, and in the

i.ielee drew his pistol and shot him
lie id. The pul)lic generally concur

vvdh the statement of Col. Van Ar-

II! in, one of the prosecuting counsel,

;il'ler the trial was over and the jury

h id disagreed: "It was a cold-blood-

ed murder, without one mitigating

I ircumstance." ,

The jury on the first ballot stood

eight for acquital, two for murder,

t wo for manslaughter. One man
alone finally held out against the

('even, and so the jury disagreed,

iiud Judge McAllister has giA'^en Sul-

I . van his liberty on ^8,000 bail. Dr.

1 >yer, the quandani abolitionist, was

liist on the bail bond.

The conduct of McAllister on the

liench, was disgraceful in the ex-

treme; and the court-room at times

resembled an Irish row. O'Brien,

counsel for Sullivan, was formerly

of Peoria, and in an extensive revival

professed conversion, and we believe,

j )inod for a time a Presbyterian

(thurch there. He seems now near-

ly or quite demoralized, vulgar and

abusive.

Twelve hundred m'embers of the

Board of Trade, a.s soon as the result

was known, signed a petition re-

questing McAllister to resign and

leave the lieuch. As the Sullivan

and Hanford quarrel sprung at first

from the struggle to remove the Hi-

ble from Chicago schools, public

feeling was for a time influenced

and colored by that fact. But the

progress of the trial seems to hav(!

sunk every other consideration

but the one, that justice has been

outraged, Chicago and the country

disgraced, and liuniau ^ife cheapen-

ed and made insecure by the assault-

ing and shooting a civil, quiet, and

respectable litizt^n in front of his

own door by a man who went there

armed with the w«'apon with which

he killed him; and backed by his

brother, and his wife who stimulat-

ed the quarrel.

Whether McAllister will resign re-

mains to be .seen. The juryman

who stood out to the last for con-

victing, was hrow-beaten and tlireat-

ened with personal violence in the

jury-room, by members of the panel,

and by the gang of ruffians who in-

fested the court. His name is F. J.

Berry, a native of Maine; and jury

trial is not a failure as long as such

men can be found for jurors.

HUXLETISM, OR SCIENCE FaLSELY
So-called.

The latest champion of that

haughty science which despises the

Bible, has recently visited this coun-

try and spoken at Buftalo, Nashville,

Baltimore and New York; and he

thus sums up his teachings concern-

iijg our globe and its occupants,

vegetable, brute, and human. We
extract from the printed lectures.

Mr. Huxley says his "hypothesis

of evolution" "supposes that at any

given period in the past we should

meet with a state of things more or

less similar to the present, but less

similar as we go back in time: that

the physical form of the earth could

be traced back in this way to a con-

dition in which its parts were sepa

rated as little more than a nebulous

cloud making a part of a whole in

which we find the Sun and the oth-

er planetary bodies also revolved,

and if we trace back the animal and

vegetable worlds we should find,pre-

ceding what now exist, animals and

plants not identical with them, but

like them, only increasing their dif-

ferences as we go back in time, and

at the same time becoming simpler

and simpler, until, finally we should

arrive at that gelatinous mass, which,

so far as our present knowledge goes

is the common foundation of all

life."

Stripped of his dreamy and en-

tangling verbiage, this. scientist tells

us that our globe came from a "neb-

ulous cloud;" and its plants and ani-

mals from "a gelatinous mass." But

where, or what, or by whom the

"cloud" and "mass" came from he

does not deign to inquire; has no

opinion. , It might for ought I see

be the chaos of the Bible. Now
idolatry is a doctrine as well as a

fact; a theory as well as practice.

And such false science is the theory

of idolatry. One gets rid of God by

substituting an idol for him; and the

other by ignoring his existence, de-

fining his laws and landing us in a

"iieBulous cloud;" that is to sa}'^, in

fog. lint the point we make is that

the.se hypotheses of science "falsely

so-called," are the creeds of false

worship, and work to the same end,

viz: to dispense with the true and

living God, and set asi^e his Word.

Under their infiuence there was a

time before ("halmers when it was

said, every scholar in Scotland was

an infidel, and everj' peasant a

Christian.

Rock River M. E. Conference.

Rev. Le Hoy Hand.—We have
received an interesting call from this

excellent brother, a graduate of

Wheat on College, aiul now pastor

of the Congregational church in

i'olk City, Iowa. He isau (,'xcelleut

and etlicieut pastor, and a consistent
and conscientious Christian; one
whoso ministerial infiuence is wisel}'

and fearlessly given to the cause of
reform.

This body met in the Centenary

Methodist Episcopal Church, Chica-

go, October 11th. Some yeai-s since

when it consisted of two hundred

and sixteen preachei"s, one hundred

and ninety-three were Freemasons.

The numbers now we cannot give.

The preachers who are members of

the lodge become more sbj^ and se-

cretive as the lodge grows unpopu-

lar. Dr. Goodfellow, while stationed

at Wheaton so effectually concealed

his lodge membership that he was

not known as a Mason till he went

to St. Charles. While jit Wheaton
he shunned Masonic funeral proces-

sions, and by contemptuous expres-

sions concerning them, and by

coui-tesy to Anti-masons, made the

impression on many that he was

himself an Anti-mason. As sooji

as he got to St. Charles he threw off

the mask. He is now presiding

elder of the Mendota District. The
hypocrisy which the lodge thus

breeds is fearful.

0. H. Tiffany, who read a Christ-

less, written prayer, which he held

up in the crown of his hat when
Andrew Johnson and the lodge laid

the corner-stone of the Douglas

monument, was chaii-man of an

important committee; and many
prominent Masons were equally

prominent in this Conference. Thus

while the lodge rules and runs the

Conference, the only allusion to it

in the minutes is the following con-

temptuous allusion to a brother:

" J. Hawkins had departed to some

kind of an Anti-masonic church."

Before Finney and others had re-

vealed Freemasonry there was some

excuse for ministers entangled in

the lodge. Now they have no cloak

for their sins. They know -that

hundreds and thousands who look

on them know that they are under

oath to conceal the crimes of Ma-
sons; that they have been stripped,

knocked down, fooled over and raised

from the dead by a mixture of fun

and blasphemy; that they are une-

qually yoked with unbelievers in the

lodge where they practice a Christ-

dethroning worship. Can it be that

these men suppose that God or men
are blind to their sin and shame?

A Visit Among Old Fbiends.

I have just retuiued from a meet-

ing of the old Galesburgh Associa-

tion, now "Central West." 111.,

whose cradle was rocking here in

the prairies thirty years ago, when

I first came to Knox College. The

meeting was in Roseville, a rightly

named village on the R. I. & St.

Louis road, twelve miles out from

Monmouth. A few of the pioneers are

left. Spencer, Parker and others

are gone "across the river, while

Wright, Miles, Bascom, etc., are in

distant fields, 1 went down to

preach » quarter-centennial ser-

mon for the iioseville church. The

pastor. Rev. I. D. Wycofi", and his

amiable wife, both graduates of

Knox College, have done a good

work for Christ there, and the

church is in a sound and good con-

dition. Their children, an interest-

ing family, walk in the piety of

their parents, and all but the

youngest are members of the church.

Thirty years ago what is now Rose-

ville was a green sea of grass. Dea.

William Dilley, then lately from

Pennsylvania, lived in a prairie cot-

tage, and often started, after night,

to carry escaped slaves some

thirty miles across to Galesburgh, on

their road out of the United States

to a land of freedom. Now the

United States is a land of freedom;

and I found Deacon Dilley in a tall

and handsoh e farm mansion, still

in health and vigor, surrounded by

children and grand-children, taking

from his shoulders the burden of

cultivation on the homestead or

with farms of their own, "rising up

and calling" their grand parents

"blessed." His barns, his cellar

with separate apartments for milk,

vegetables, etc., piles of beautiful

apples, .separated according to their

kinds; his short-horn and graded

stock; these all, with more than I

can enumerate, kept crying aloud

in the silence of my thoughts,

"Blessed, blessed is he that consid-

ereth the pool*." This Deacon Dil-

ley was hated and maligned as an

'abolitionist" then, but he "con-

sidered the poor," and the haughty

worldling professors who despised

him, or their children, may now eat

bread at his table. Mr. John A.

tjordon who went there later, with

the same principles, is a notary

public and principal business man in

the village, and pillar in the church.

The good Deacon Tuttle, stillliving

two miles out, his heart growing-

young in the cause of refoi'm all

the while, came to me for Walker

and Kirkpatrick tickets,an unpreten-

tious prairie prophet and seer, he

sees so clearly that Freemasonry or

free government must go down,

though he hates the party of seces-

sion and rebellion, he will vote as

he prays, while Republicans vote as

they shot in the war, and, four

years hence, "Republicans" will be

"Americans," and the aliens, of the

lodge, like prairie-wolves unearthed,

will lear and look the^ other way

when in the society of men.

But I must not forget the "godly

women." Grandmother Dilley, I

found the same as when thirtv

years ago. She thovght as husband

acted, and she insisted, caring

less for her danger than for his, in

taking a night ride by his side up to

Galesburgh, once in a while, in front

of the wagon, while the trembling

fugitives, mothers and babes often

among them, nestled under the

wagon-cover behind. Her woman's

instinct, feeling, perhaps, though

not in the shape of words, that her

husband, while she was along, had

less to apprehend from sla\e-hunt-

ing Democrats on the road. It is

not wonderful that guardian angels,

are pictured in the shape of holy

and quiet women.
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In my historical sermon for the

church and the Association, I did

not forget the history of Congrega-

tional action against the idolatry of

the lodge. 1 gave Dr. Edward
Beecher's language at Ottawa, in

his report to the State Association

in 1867, where he says: "Jiy it (i. e.

the Idtige) Christ is dethroned and
Satan exalted," and had the satis-

faction of seeing a good set of min-
isters back the strong utterance by
their looks of approbation. Only
think what a storm that report of

Dr. Beecher would produce if read

in the Moody tabernacle, and in a

meeting where men are seeking sal-

vation by Christ, whose name is cut

out of Scriptures cited iu the lodge!

Only think ot Mr. Moody being
suri'ounded and aided by Methodist
Masons, who exalt Christ in the ta-

bernacle, and to use Dr. Beecher's

words, "dethroue" Him and "exalt

Satan" in the lodge.

Mr. Moody is a hero, and, what is

far greater, a Christian. In Phila-

delpliia and the New York Hippo-
drome, he declared God's word ex-

plicitly against Christians and un-
believing Freemasons being "yoked
together." Yet the Rock liiv.-r

Conference, which is run by Freema-
sons, lately, by formal vote, invited

Moody and Sankey to lead their con-
ference prayer-meeting, thnsfo'i-cing

light and darkness into fellowship
to aid the M. E. Church. "Doth
n^t he that pondereth the heart con-
sider it? And shall he }iot render to

every man according to his work?"
My sermon was requested for publi-
cation and may be inserted in the
Ci/notture soon.

SecEDERs' List.— Friend Alex.

Needels of Sparta, 0., corrects the

list published Oct. 19th. Of those

names Louis Powers, Marcus Phil-

lips, Peter Doty, Alex. Needels, and

John Manville never were Masons,

they are better than that—out-

spoken opponents of the lodge.

Friends forwarding names will i)lease

take care to have it correct. Send

on the names, and be diligent in

collecting them and in making se-

ceders to swell the roll of honor.

Address the office editor of the

Ct/nosiire, H. L. Kellogg.

—The Agent and Secretary has
gone to attend the two Pennsylvania
Conventions and other meetings at

the East. He will soon have some-
thing to say for our Carpenter build-

ing fund.

—Rev. A. H. Springstein writes
that pastoral duties in his new lo-

cation will prevent his accepting
many invitations to lecture, and

thinks that his name cannot honest-
ly remain on the list. Wo remove
it reluctantly ami we hope but for a
short season.

—Bro. Hinmaa is now in Wis.
He lectured lately iu Dundee and
Carpeuterville in this State.

—Friend Leggett of Watson,
Mich., sent a brief note of Elder
Barlow's visit to that place and
speaks highly of his labors for the
reform.

—In a letter to the Gen. Agent
Bro.. Motfatt of Albion, Iowa, says
that a spirited meeting was held
there lately and new names added to
their local organization. The sift-

ing process is going on in the
churches, and one hypocritical se-

ceder has been shown up to the peo-
ple. A large and enthusiastic can-
vass .nominated a local American
ticket last week.

—Pres. Grant has issued his an-

nual proclamation appointing

Thanksgiving day. It falls this

year on Nov. 30th.

—Bro. Needles keeps the ball

rolling in Missouri. Following the

conventions and nominations made
two months ago, he, with other

friends has arranged a series of cam-
paign meetings beginning at Hig-
ginsville, Gentry county, October
24th. Addresses for the American
local, State and National tickets

were appointed, followed in the eve-

ning by an Anti-masonic lecture,

and this plan to be followed up till

November 4th, in Alanthus and
eight other towns of the county.
Such work deserves success and we
believe it will be achieved in a large

measure.

—A friend signing himself "K,"

with no post otHce address given

writes for a number of books. If he

will send full name, etc., the order

will receive attention.

—The glimpse of sweet fraternity

offered by the Cincinnati Commer-
ciaVs Ohio Grand Lodge correspond-

ent on our second page will })e re-

viewed next week. We have long

desired some description like this ol'

"color" fight among the Freema-

sons of that State.

The Connecticut Convention

report did not reach us in time for

publication this week. Bro. Couant

wishes the friends in that State to

know that a political meeting was

also held and the following electora

nominated: At large: J. A. Conant,

Calvin Hatch; 1st Pis., Philip Ba-

con; 2d, I.J. Gilbert; 3d, George

Buck; 4th, Miles- Belden. As the

candidates on the State ticket of the

Prohibition party are opposed to

Freemasonry it was thought best by

the Convention to adopt that ticket.

—At th'e late meeting of the Fox
River Union of Congregational min-
isters a report was given of the late

State Convention at Jacksonville,

and a resolution adopted deprecating
the lodge system.
— Houpell, a member of the Brit-

ish Parliament, who was sentenced
for forging a will to a long imprison-
ment, has just been discharged from
Portland Prison; during the last

years of his confinement he devoted
himself to missionary work in the
prison and will probably continue to

work as city missionary.

—The revival meetings are having
a good effect in at least one direc-

tion. Rev. Mr. Herford, a Unitari-
an clergyman, objected to Mr. Moo-
dy's preaching about the blood of
Christ and placarded the city an-
nouncing a reply. Thus the truth
is felt. At the temperance noon
meeting more than a score of men
remained for i)rivate conversation
how to be rid of their vicious habit.

Mr. Moody's child being sick he did

not attend the meetings on Monday.
—The Rev. Edward Hitchcock,

piustor of the American Chapel in

Paris, estimates the present number
of Protestants in France at SOO.IMK).

Last year $400,000 were spent in

France by Bii)le, Sunday school and
missionary societies.

—Mr. John Tyler, .)r., a son of

ex-President Tyler, has become a

minister in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

—The Chinese Recorder says

there are 436 missionaries in China,
of which 310 are women. Of the
loo missionaries in Japan, forty-four

are ordained, four are medical, and
fifty-two are women.

—Fifty 3'ears ago there was not a

native Christian in the Friendly is-

lands. Now 30,000 regularly meet
for ('hristian worship, and pay %\ii-

000 a j'ear for religious objects.

—Sixty years ago there was not a

solitary- native Christian in Polyne-
sia. More than three hundred
islands of Eastern and Southern
Polynesia have now abandoned idol-

atry.

The articles in the Xationnl Sun-

day School Teacher for November

which relate to the le.-*sons are

"Paul," by Rev. Clms. F. Deems, D.

D., and "Clean or Unclean," by Prof.

J. T. Hyde, of the Chicago Theo-

logical Seminary. Prof W. S. B.

Mathews, who is a recognized au-

thority on music, contributes a spicy

article on "Sunday School Songs,"

which will be followed by another

in the next month's issue. The les-

sons are full as usual, saving the

teacher days of labor, by boiling

down and putting into useable shape

the information givrn in commen-
taries, Bible dictionaries, and ency-

clopedias, the most ot which are

out of reach of the average teacher.

Chicao^o: Adams, F)lackmer,'& Lyon
Pub. Co.

^lii^si M-f^

Front view of the Carp »• NrKii,DoNATioN,
a flae, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the Natioual ( bristian . A.'^sociation. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negoUable, inter-

est bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to tl\e Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Malirnal I'hrlNHan Aasnriattnn.

Prbsident of tub National Convkn-
TiON.—Pies H. H. Geoige, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

8ecrf:tartk9.—Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; U. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

PRKSroENT OF THE CORPORATE BoDT.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.

Directors.—Philo Carpenter, .1. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait, C. R- Ilagerty,

E. A. (ock.C. A. Blanchnrd, ll. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, E S. Cook.

Thkasuhkr.—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-
basil A.ve, Chicago.

Cor Sec*y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabasli Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabahh Ave. , Chicago.

'The object of this A8.'>oclation Is —
'To uz4>ore, wUhsttud and rcrai'vi- i-ccrnt Rool

ttluK, Krefmacoorjr tn partlcniar, aud otber
tDtl-Chrldllan moVKinentr, tu order to cave the
Olinrrhi>» of Chrli>l fr.-m ht\ng depravod; to re-

deem the •dmlnUtrtttoD of Jantlre from prrrer-
•t>B,aBdoar rapabUcau KOTemmsDt from oor-
apUon."

To carry on this work contributione are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of theae
ways: (1) to establish a PuhliBhing House
and Hei«d-quarlers in ChicHgo; (2) !ocarry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donatlDOs, (drafts ot
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, eic., direct
to the Corresponding SccretHry
PuBM or Be<ji;kmt — i give anrl bequeath lo tbe

Nutlonal (JbriBtlaii AsMKlatlun. Incorporated and
eXlxtlDi; oiidvr tbe lawe of ibe Blato of Ulioolc,
tbe ram of dollare for tbe pnrpoees of said
A«80clalioD, ar>d for wlitcb tb« receipt of Ita

Treanurtr for tbe time beiuK ahall be a safficieiil
• ilKbarire.

State Anxilary \4Haclaiiitii4.

connecticct.

President,.! A. v-ounni, Williraantic.

Secretary, 1). J Ellsworth, Windsor
Treasurer, C. T Collins, Windaor.

ILLINOIS.

President, 8. B. Allen. WeMfield.
Cur. Sicretarv and Financial Agent, B. T

Cole, .laek.vr.nville.

Itec feciuiaiy Hud Ireasurer. H. L. Kel-

logg. 13 Wabii^h Ave., Chicago.
Lerlurer, 11. ii. Hinuian, Wheaion, and
J. P. Rioiihrils, 1 uweu^burg, Hauc< ck Co-

INUIAKA.

President. Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. Sec'), Wui Small, Xenia.
Trcasuier, Peter Rich, Wesifield.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, We8teri>.

Col. Stc'y, Luuis Boukwalter, Western
Ci'lUge

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinneli. Charles City.

Treasurer, Jwhu Doicatf, Shilob.
KA^BA^.

President, H. T. Be8^e, Peace, RiceCo
kHcritary, J Dodds, Wiuchisier.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexioii, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.
President, C- Quick, Weston.
Cor. ^"^ec'y, A. il. Si)riug>teiu, Sarinac.

Rec. Sec'y, C B. Remiug'ou, Fenu>ijvllle

Treasurer, J. H. Wikox, Howell.
Lecturer, -J. L. Barlow, Feniouville:
Agent, C B. Remington, Fentouville.

MISSOURL
President, N. E Gardner, Avalon.
Cor SecY, A. 1). Thomas, Aibela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMl'bUIRE.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer, Kimball Cule, Lake Village.
Lecturer, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford,

NEW YORK.

President, L.N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Leciurers—L. N. Stratlun, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Li»bou Center; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.
President. H. H. Genrge, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Daytou.
Treasurer, J. G. Malloou, Weal Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W.Ray nor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Beriels, Wiiksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Mouuose.

Wisconsin. .

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Addre>>Bol Anil-masonic L«'«-iareni.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.bTou-
DARD, Christian Cynosure Oflsee, Chicago.
Fur State LkctuhiwBs State Ass'n list

Oihers who will lecture when desired ,—

C, A. B'ancLard. Wheatoa, 111.

J. B.Nessell, BlliuKton, N. Y.
H. B.Taylor, SumiuerneUi, O.
N. OttJIender, Grt-eu Orove, Ph.

J. H. Timmona, T&rentum, Pa.
P. Uurleas, Poio, lil.

J.C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J.R. Baird, Royalion, Pa.

T. B.McCoimick, Princeton, Ind.

1£. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCashtsy, Fancy Creek. W la.

A. H. Springstein, Saiinac, Mich.
C. F. Uawley, Dama-ocovilie, Ohio.
W. M. Giveua, Ceuier Point, lud
J. M. Biahop, Chambersburg, Pa.
1). B.C/Hldwell. Clyde, Sanduaky Co.,0.
Samuel Hale, M:illelt Creek, O.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co. la
J. B. Cressinger.Sullivan.O

C. F. Wlgglue, Angola Ind
S. L. Co«>k, Albion, Ind

B Ronayne, C'ir«M«f« office, Chicago.'

W. M.. L>ve. Baker, St. (^air Co., Mo.
H o. .~w«i' M' *«»r>nhMed'rB o O
A D Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

I%f. Srringer, Sprlcwrlon IP
8. A. Gilley, Durand, Pepin Co., Wia.

A D Oart(r, Deeraville, Harriaon Co.O
Dr. Jamaa MoCleery, Monroe Iowa.
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The Revival

(CHRIST SEEKING THE LOST, ILLUS-

TRATED BY MR. MOODY.

I remember while in Phihidelphia

a man with his wiie came to our
meetings. When he went out he
wouldu't speak to his witf. She
thought it was very luuny, but said

nothing, and went to bed thinking
that in the morning he would be all

right: At breakiast, however, he
would nut speak a word. Well, she
thouglit this strange, but she was
sure he would havegot all over what
was wrong with him by dinner.

The dinner hour arrived, and it pass-

ed away without his saving a word.
At supper not a word escaped him
and he would not go with her to the

meeting. Every day lor a whole
week the same thing went on. But
at the end of the week he could not
stand it any longer, and he said to

his wife: "\\ h}- di you go and
write to Mr. Moody and tell hitn all

about me." "1 never wrote to Mr.
Moody in my life," said the wife.

'"You did," he answered. "You're
mistaken; why do you think that?'"

*'Well, then, 1 wronged J'ou; but
when 1 saw Mr. Moody picking me
out among all those people, and tell-

ing all about me, I was sure you
must have written to him." It was
the k>on of Man seeking for him, my
friends, and 1 hope there will be a

man here to-night—that man in the

gallery yonder, that one belore me
—who will feel that 1 am talking

personally to him. May you feeJ

that you are lost, and that the Lord
is seeking for you, and when you
feel this there will be some chance
of your being saved.

When I was taking m}' family

South last Summer, 1 heard of a

man who would not go to church,

,but would go to a theatre. He was
.a hard case—he was a drinking,

swearing, gambling man. He heard

ithat a minister was going to preach

in a theatre, and he went. When
he heard the preacher talking the

juian was convinced that he was
jpreaching at him, and he went out

swearing and stamping, and told all

the people outside that he had been

insulted by the minister, and he in-

tended to wait lor him and give him
a good licking. When the minister

came out he was seized by the collar

and the man greeted him by saying,

"Why, sir, you have insulted me."
"1 don't know you, sir," said the

minister. "Why," replied the man,
* "you have picked me out among' all

those people, and told them all

about me." It was the Spirit oi

(iod seekiii}" him, and the result was
that the Spirit got hold of him, and
lately 1 heard of him, and he was
going all through the South, telling

the people what God had done for

him. And, my friends, to-night, il

you believe in your hearts that you
are a great sinner, it is the Son ol

God who is after you—who is seek-

ing for your lost soul."

BLIND BARTIMEIS.

In Major Whittle's sjermon oii

Blind Bartimeus, occurred the fol-

lowing striking passages:

In the ^tory of Bartimeua we have
just the way recorded of getting

blessing from (hA. In the lirst

place we have got to want the i>less-

ing. Hartiuieus felt bis need, ami

that is the hrst stej) in his getting
' sight. He kuew he was a blimi

man, and was thus led to cry out to

Jesus to give him* sight. It didn't

need any argument to convince him
ke waH blind. Down in Arkans.Ls,

at a blind institution, 1 saw several

blind men, some of whom were

born blind. If you asked them what
color so-and-so was, they would have
answered you, and if you asked them
how the}' knew they would have
said, "the teacher says so," a id if

you asked did they believe what he
says they would have answered,

"ies." Ask them what eyes are

lor? "To see." "Oaii you see?''

"A'o." "How do you know then,

eyes are for seeing?" "T believe oth-

er people can see, but we are blind."

So this Bartimeus was blind. There
might have be.en a good many blind

meu there who might have held a
convention and have said something
like this: " Whereas, W^e can't see;

we have no use for what people call

eyes. We hear other people talk

about these things, but the}' can't

prove it to us;

—

Ii'esolred, therefore,

that there is no such thing as sight;

that to call the sk}' blue and grass
green is a delusion, and we stamp it

as such." Such a resolution would
be perfectly consistent, just as much
so as for intidels in Chicago who
have never seen any of these spirit-

ual things to resolve that, because
they have not realized them, there

is no such thing. Bartimeus could

not be atfected bj' such an argument.
He believed God made eyes to see,

and if he could not realize the beau-

ty of the sky and the landscape, he
knows that a great calamity has
come on him; he felt it and wanted
relief from it.

The scene is just a picture of what
the dispensation of lie Lord is. Je-
rtysalem was the city of the king
and Jericho the city of the curse.

As Jesus was going up to the city ot

the kiug he stands still m the city

of the curse and invites the sinner

to come to him. So to-day, in the

day of grace, he demands his disci-

ples to call sinners to him before he
goes to judgment. Ah, biethren, so

it is—God works through us, his in-

struments, and we b}' our conduct,

are charging sinners to hold their

peace, and the Lord rebukes u* and.

commands us to go and bring these

sinners to him, as he did at that

time. How quick the}' are now to

go to him. i'hey say now to Bar-

timeus, "Be ot good comfort. Bise;

he calleth thee." Now, wh-tt is

Bartimeus going to do? Jesus was
standing still. Tlie thing, there-

fore, lor him to do was to obey the

command, and he did. We read

that he arose and came to Jesus.

His garment hindering his coming,
he had to throw it away. So to-

night there are garments hindering
Christians troni being consecrated

to God - they neglect family and se-

cret prayer; they get into habits and
society thty ought not to be in.

Here j ou are called to cast away
these things and come to Jesus.

There are sinners here who cannot
come U) Christ because garments
hinder them. Some of you have
the garment of morality, and think

you can climb to heaven without
reference to the ut>.nement ol Jesus.

The command is, "Come to .lesu-."

And, dear friends, when Bartimeus
ca.st aside his garment Jesus stood

still. So with us to-day, there is no
use in talking to sinners about sal-

vation until we lirst make thom be-

lieve there is a blessing tor Lhem.

Then that garment becomes worth-

less. Bartimeus caat it away and
aro.se and came to Jesus. He might
have said, vvliy not Jesus come to

him? Many a Christian is saying,

"Why don't the Lord hll me with

the lloly Spirit?" Dear Iriends, you
are to obey hiui—to consecrate your-
selves to hiin- -to throw away your
garments and come to him. Many
a sinner .says, "ll the Lord wants to

save me, why not save me in my

ho use—why go down to that meet-
ing of Moody's?" Although this

meeting—these things in themselves
—can't save you yet you must be
ready to give up everything in order

to get the salvation, you have to

place yourselves in the right attitude

towards God to get his spirit. There
is no my-tery here to-night to the

sinner or to the Cairistians as to how
they ma}' be blessed. It is very

simple indeed—turn from your sins

seek the Lord and receive the bless-

ing. O sinners, Christians, Christ

would not give us this blessing if it

were not in his heart to do it. He
would not come into this work if he
were not going to bless Chicago.

look at Jesus waiting for the blind

man uiul saying when he came for-

ward, "What wilt thou that 1 shall

do unto thee?" The blind man an-

swered, "Lord, that I might receive

my sight." Jesus says, "go thy way,
thy laith hath made thee whole."

t), my frien'ds, when his eyes w^re
op(»ned, there was but one way for

him to go. I don't believe he went
home or to his business, I believe he
just followed Jesus."

^\% '^mx ^tmi%,

Cboss-weabixg.

The following ie a noble protest of Dr. Boiiar
dguibst tbe Use of tQe Cross as an oruami.nt:

1 am crucified with ChrUt

—

W itti Him nulled upon the tree;

Not tue crorB, ibcn, Uo I bear,
liai lUu croB? il beareth me,

Solemn CfO;s ou wbicti 1 died.
One with Him, tue Urucined.

SbitU I take that blood-stained cross,

Cro?B of agony, and shame,
Cro.-B of Uim who fought my fight,

. C'r.iss of Uim who overcame^
bhtiU 1 deck myself with thee
Awl ul cross of oalvary?

Shall I drag thee through the crowd,
'Mid the liinghtcr that is theie;

Whirl thee thiough the giddy waltz,
Bound upon my neck or hair I

Awlul croBB of Oblvary,
fehhll 1 deckmyseU withthee'i'

Shall I make that lowly cross
MluiBicr o! woman's pride,

Drawibg eyes lo me that should
FiX upon toe Crucified?

Awful cross of Criss ot Calvary,
Bliall 1 deckmybelf with iheei"

Shall 1 I all this glittering gem,
Made fur show.aud vanity

—

Shall 1 call this gaud a cross,
c'lots of Uim who died for mt?

Shall 1 deck myself witn thee,
Awiul cross ol Calvary?

Family Prayer.

The grand inhrmity of family

prayer, or of what is sometimes call-

ed tamily religion, is that it stands

alone in the house, and has nothing

put in agreement with it. Whereas,

if it is to have an honest reality, as

many things as possible should be

soberly and deliberately put in

agreement, wi'h it; for, indeed it is a

first i)oint of religion itself, that by

its very nature it rules presidingly

over e\ery thing desired, done,

thoufcht, planned, and prayed for in

this liie. it is never to finish itself

n[t by words, supplications, or even

!)}• sacraments, but the whole cus-

toms of life and character must be

in it by a total consent of the man.

And more depends on this a hundred

times, than upoii any occasional fer-

vors, or pa.ssionate Hights. or ago-

niziiigs. The grand defect will in

aTmost all ca.seH, be in what is more

deliberate, viz., in the want of any

downright honest casting of the

lannly in the type of religion, as if

that were truly accepted as the first.

See just what is wanted, by what

is .so commonly not Jound. First of

all the mere observance of a kind ot

piety, that which prays in the fami-

ly to keep up a reverent show or

acknowledgement of religion is not

enough. It leaves everything else

in life to be an open space for covet-

ousness and all the gay lustings of

worldly vanity. It even Igaves out

prayer, for the saying of prayers is in

no sense really the same as to pray.

Contrary to this there should be

some real prayer for the meaning's
sake, and not for the shell of relig-

ious decency, in which the semblance

may be kept. This latter kind looks,

indeed, for no return of blessing

from God, but for only a certain re-

ligious effect, accomplished by the

drill of repetitional observance.

There is also another kind of drill

sometimes attempted in the prayers

of iamilies, which is much worse,

viz., when the prayer is made every

morning to hit this or that child in

some matter of disobedience, or

some mere peccadillo into which he

I'as fallen. Nothing can be more
irreverent to God, than to make the

hour of prayer a time of prison dis-

cipline for the subjects of it, and

nothing could more certainly set

them in a fixed aversion to religion

and everything sacred. This kind

of prayer prays, in fact for exaspe-

ration's sake, and the effect will cor-

respond.

—

Dr. Bushnell.

What Discontent Does.

This is a monster that is creating

terrible devastation with human
happiness. Being invisible, its ad-

vances are unperceived until it has

effected so firm a lodgment that all

efforts to exercise it are unavailing.

Its field of operation is large, em-

bracing nearly every condition of

life. It enters the cottage of the

laborer and embitters his toil. It is

found in the home of the wealthy,

where it renders unenjoyable the

blessings (^f wealth. Under its in-

fluence the kind husband becomes

morose and irritable; the loving

.

wife peevish and complaining.

Wealth loses its desirableness and

poverty becomes unendurable. Sin-

gle life is dull, and matrimony gall-

ing and intolerable. Labor is irksome

and idleness is purgatory. Young
man, do you feel a certain vague dis-

satisfaction with yourself—^your po-

sition—your finances? Are you en-

vious of some one who who has sur-

passed you in some particular? Be-

ware! These are unmistakable

symptoms, of discontent. Alter

your circumstances if you will, but

do not sit down and brood over sup-

posed ill usage at the hands of for

tune.

Husband, shut, bolt and bar every

avenue by which the terrible mon-
ster may enter your thoughts; for

if discontent get posssession of the

remotest corner of your heart,

he will not rest until he has routed

every vestige of domestic felicity.

If you" are poor, energetic effort will

remedy the evil. Discontent will
^

add nothing to your bank account,
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but will make your poverty doubly

burdensome.

And you, young wife, allow me to

suggest the importance of your giv-

ing no place in your heart to this

foe to your peace of mind. Is your

position an humble one? Adorn it.

Are your burdens heavy? Discon-

tent will add to their weight an

•hundredfold. Is your husband de-

pressed and inattentive to you? You
will agree with me that discontent

affords no remedy. Tx'y a little

kindly, cheerful conversation. Re-

member that a smile has far greater

power to dispel gloom than many
words of chiding or complaint.

—

ISclected.

Tmpatiesce.

The eager desire to pi'ess forward,

n>)tso much to conquer obstacles, as

to elude them; that grumbling with

the solemn destinies of life, seeking

ever to set success upon the chances

of a die; that hastening from the

wish conceived to the end accom-

plished; that thirst after quick re-

turns to ingenious toil, and breath-

less spurrings along short cuts to

the goal, which we see everywhere

around us, Irom the Mechanic's In-

stitute to the stock-market— begin-

ning in education with the primers

of infancy, deluging us with 'Phil-

osophies for the million," and

"Sciences made easy;" characteriz-

ing the books of our writers, the

speeches of our statesmen, no less

than the dealings of our specula-

tors, seem, 1 confess, to me, to con-

stitute a very diseased and general

symptom of the times. I hold that

the greatest friend to man is labor;

that knowledge without toil, if pos-

sible, were worthless; that toil in

pursuit of knowledge is the best

knowledge we can attain; that the

continued effort for fame is nobler

than i'ame itself; that it is not

wealth suddenly acquired which is

deserving of homage, but the vir-

tues which a man exercises in the

slow pursuit of wealth— the abili-

ties so called forth, the self-denials

so imposed; in a word, that labor

and patience are the true school-

ma-sters on earth.

—

Buliver.

4l|iIA»»'» 4*'"^**

Old-fashioned Pbovebbs.

Frayer-Meetikg Hints.

Sit near the front.

Hold sacred the evenings of your

prayer-meetings.

"Boil it down." A great deal can

be said in three minutes.

Welcome strangers who drop into

the meeting. A kind word to such

has often done great good.

Did you ever hear any one com-

plain that the prayers were "too

short" in a prayer-meeting?

—

Sou-

ing and Reaping.

Faith and obedience are insepara-

ble iu the life of the Christian, just

as in a web warp and woof are in-

separable.

"Ifyoa knew wh&t aee wonld crave,
Yontb would then botb get aod eave.

He that woald thrive must rlee by Ave;
Ue that has thriven may lie till seven.

In the same case to others do
As you would they should do to yon.

An Idler Is a watch that wants both hands;
As useless when It goes as when It stands.

One to-day is worth two to-morrows.
By dolug nothing we learn to do ill.

Standing pools soon fill with filth.

All hbblts gather by unseen degree;.

All brooks make rivers; rivers run to teas.

Pay no moiceut but Id purchase olltswurtb.'

—Selected.

Why I OiiEY Christ.

I Because it is- pleasing to God.
— 1 Sam. xv; ii2.

II Because all the ancient

saints sought it.—Gen. vi. 22; Gen.
xii. 1-i; Exod. xxxiv. 4; Ps. cxix

U)").

HI. Becaiuse he has given iiiauy

promises to obedient ones.— Exod.
xxiii. 22; Isa. i. 19.

IV. Because it secures ble.ssed-

ness in time.— Isa. i. 25; Ps. cxix.

165.

V. Because it secures blessedness

in eternity.—Rev. xxii. 14.

Teasing.

My ne|)hew Harry is a boy brim-
ful of lull and life. He keeps
things lively iu the house, and there

is usually some laugiiing to he done
when he is around, but he has one
trait which I wish was not quite so

prominent.
He likes to tease, and he contrives

to do it in some way almost all the

time. Sometimes it is his elder

brother whom he annoys so much
that his presence becomes perplex-

ing. Sometimes it is his elder sis-

ter whose good nature he imposes
on until she half cries with vexa-

tion, but most commonly it is his

younger brother. Fred is a fine lit-

tle fellow, bright, but extremely
sensitive, and so peculiarly liable to

be excited by anything that annoys
or perplexes him.
The other day when I was at

brother J ohn's house, I found Fred-

die standing by his mother's knee
with traces of tears on his face, and
a look of trouble that touched me.
When we went out his mother
told me that it was the old story

—

Harry had been teasing the child

till he was all worfied and nervous,

and had come crying to her for com-
fort. One thing which he had said

and which she repeated made a deep
impression on me.

1 have brought it to bear on Har-
ry, I hope for his good. "Mother,"
said Freddy, "I have lately been
trying hard to control my temper."
It was said so earnestly and sorrow-
fully, that it brought tears to her
eyes. It was a revelation of a bat-

tle th. t the little fellow was waging
within his bosom.
A day or two after I had a talk

with Harry, and it was somewhat
after this fashion: "Harry," said I,

"I wish that you had seen and felt

what I did a little while ago.''

"What was it, uncle?"

"It was a bright little fellow

wluMU you love, standing beside his

mother with tears in his eyes and a

troubled look on his face, and till-

ing her of a trouble that he had,

and a Hght that he wa.s fighting."

"Who was it, Freddy ? What had he
been tighting about? What was
the trouble?^'

"Yes, it was Freddy, and I guess

you had a good deal to do with this

trouble and his fight."

"How, uncle, could that be? I

am sure that I wouldn't make him
unhappy or spoil his fun."

"Well, perhaps you didn't intend

it, but I ixn atraid you did both

these things. Don't you remember,
day befo.e yesterday, when you
were teasing him about his boat,

making jiU sorts of lun of it, how
angry ne got and finally went off

crying to nis mother?"

"Yes," said Harry, smiling, "1 re-

member that, but 1 didn't iulend to

make liiin cry."

"But he did cry, and felt badly
enough to put nis bead on his

mother's sliouldei and sob. but
there was one thing which he said

that 1 wish you had heard. It was,

'iVlolher, i am trying to control my
temper.' Can you imagine, iiany,
wny he said that just iheu?"

Harry looked a little embarrassed,
but leplied, "1 suppose he iiieaul

that i had been iiying his tem-
per."

"ies, that was undoublediy his

meaning. Uutyou say that you bad
been uyiug it. VV a.-> it iryiug to

make it Oetter?"

"Not much," said Harry, laugh-
ing.

"But don't you think it was a
line and brave ihiiig tor little i?! ed-

dy to do wiien he tiled to get the

better ol his temper? Auu don't

you think that it was a little, just a
little mean and unkind in his big

brother not tc Jielp him, but even
to make it harder lor him to do it?"

"1 suppose It was. i$ut 1 didn't

think ol that."

"1 know that, and it is just the
reason why 1 am talking to you
about it. if you saw Freddj' in

trouble, and oppressed by bigger
boys on the street, you should be
the hrst to turn in and help him.
But any difficulty he might have
there will not compare with what
he has in his own bosom, and to

make himself better. You ought
to help, n )t hinder him there too."

"1 only teased him for lun. I

didn't think of hurting."
"Just think a moment. Didn't

the fun begin w hen he began to get
angry, and didn't it culminate when
he got so enraged that he kicked at

you, and hnally ran off crying to
his mother?"

"Y'^es," said Harry, laughing, "I
suppose so."

" And it was then after his crying
was over and under his mother's
kiss and caress, he had got lalni

again, that he said, 'I am trying to

control my temper.'

"Now, Harry, you have been do-
ing an ungenerous and even cruel'

thing. Here is a little fellow that
wants to be a good boy, to be the
Savior's child, to get the better of
the evil within, who prays in his

childish way for it, and you his

l)rother,wliolove him,Hnd your pleas-

ure in pushing him back and lown.
Is that not sad, and something to

be ashamed of?"

Harry's eyes filled with teai-s, and
I did not press for an answer. I

only added: "Harry, my boy, you
are too good and n()l)le to do will-

ingly a mean thing. I am sure

that you want to do all you can for

your brother, and I know that you
will hereafter help him. You will

not try to get your pleasure out of
his heart struggles, and out of his

sorrow and tears."

—

The Christian
Weekly.

A thick paste of strong gum-
arabic, into which plaster of paris is

stirred, makes an excellent china ce-
ment. Apply with a brush and let

the article stand three days.
Preserve egg? by a quick dipping

in boding water, and packing in

fresh salt, .small end down.
To japan old tea-trays, scrub clean

with soap and water and rottenstone,
dry, and apply copal varnish mixed
with bronze powder to the denuded
parts. Set in an oven at about ;300

degrees, until dry. Two coats
needed.

Rub the buckwheat cake gijddte
with half a turnip, to make the
cakes come off nicely. This is bet-

ter than fat.

—

Scicnfi/ir American.
Good Vinegak.—Take four quarts

of soft water; add one pound of su-

gar, one teacup of good yeast. If

the vinegar is required very strong,

add more sugar. The more sugar
the longer it takes to work.

(;kab Apple Jklly. Cut out the
bl»»s.som ends and quarter the apples,

but do not peel or core them. Put
into a stone jar, covered well, and
set iu a kettle ot tepid water, with

a i)loik or small tin in the bottom.

Let it boil thus nearly all day, leav-

ing it in the covered jar until the

next morning. Then sift through
a colander, and afterward strain

through a jelly b;ig. Allow a pound
of sugar to a pint of juice. Boil the

ji.ice twenty minutes', add the hot
sugar, stirring well, and let all boil

up together two or three minutes.

Some crabapples seem very dry, and
require the addition of a little water
to the juice.

Hogs Need Sulphur.—Whether
hogs require sulphur as an es-ien£ial

to health, or whether it is sought by
them as a condiment, may not be
discovered. But one thing is true,

they devour it with greed whenever
it is to be found. It is for this pur-
pose probably that they can eat

large quantities of soft coal, which
contains a large amount of sulphur.

Perhaps this is the most economical
method of supplying hogs with sul-

phur during the winter, when they
require a good deal of carbon. But
in summer it is best to feed it to

them in substances which contain
less carbon, on account of their pro-

ducing less heat. Mustard is one of
the best things for this purpose,

and some of it should be sown in

every pasture into which hogs- are

turned. If hogs are kept in, or are

in small yards, it is well to supply
them with the wild mustard that

grows id the fields or highways, or
to cultivate some of the better vj^rie-

ties for them. They will eat its

flowers, seeds and stalks.

How TO Keep Apples.—Mr. Ral-

liff, an (dd fruit-grower of Wayne
eininty, gives us his method for keep-

ing winter apples lus follows: At the
proper season, before they are fully

ripe in the tall, pick carefully from
the trees and bury them in shallow
pits in the ground, covering them
over with three or four inches of
earth over that. He assures us that

he takes them out the next spring,

as late as May, perfectly sound, nice,

and pluiui). He is particularly suc-
cessful in this method with the rus-

set. The freezing in winter seems
to be a benefit instead of an injury

to them. When gooti apples will

bring from one to two dollars a

bushel iu May, it pays well to take

tnis trouble in preserving them. It

certainly isa le.ss expensive plan for

keeping a few hundred bushels than
bpilding a fruit luuise, and according

to our friend's dxperience, it is quite

as safe and successful.
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THREE CHEERSTFOR WALK-
ER AND KIRKPATBIGKH

THE AMERICAN PARTY
NOMINATIONS FOR 1876.

FOR PRESIDENT
James H. V\ alkee,

OF ILI INOIS.

FOR VICE FREBITiENT

DoKA] T) KiRKrATRICK,
OF NEW YORK.

The pUlform was revised and adopted
at Pitisbiirgh, Pa., in June, 1875 It con
tains the following live is.oues:

Ist. Cbrisiianiiy against iufidelity and
heathenism.

2d. A proper obaervanee of the Sab-

bath.
3d Prohibition of ir'oxicating liquors

as a beverage.

4lh. The withdrawal of Masonic char-

ters and prohibiiicn <>f Masonic oa'ha.

5lh. Civil Rights.

6th. Arbitratiim better than war.

7ih. The Bible in schools.

8ih. ilonopolies dis^countenanced.

yth. A return to >pecie payments
10th. Maintenance of public crtdil

:

protection of loyal cilizns; iusiiceto Iq

dians.

nth. A direct vote for Pres-ident and
Vice-president.

THE AMERICAN PLATFORM.

We hold: 1. Thai ours is a Christian

hod not a heathtn nation, and thai iht

God of the Christian Scriptures is the au-

thor of civil government.
2. That Ood requires and man needs a

Babbath.
8. Tbat the prohibition of the importa-

tion, manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating drinks as a beverage, is the true

.policy on the temperance question.

4. The chafiers of all secret lodges

granted by our Federal and State Legisla-

tures siiouid *ie withdrawn, and their oaths

prohibited by law.

5. That thecivil equality secured toal!

American citizens by articles 13th, 14lb

and 15ih of our amended OmstiiutioL

should be preserved inviolate

ff That arbitration of differences with

nations is the most direct and sure method
of securing and perpetuating a permanent

peace.
7. That to cultivate the intellect with

out Improving I he morals of men, is to

make mere adepts and experts; therefore

the Bible should be associated with book^

of science and literature in all our educa

tlonal institutions.

8. That land and other monopolies

should be discountenanced.

9. That the government should furnish

the people with an ample and sound cur

reucy, and a return to specie payment as

soon as practicable.

10. That maintenance of the public

rredit, protection to all loyal citiacns, and

Justice to Indians are essential to the honor
and safely of our nation.

U. And finally we demand for the

Americanpeople the abolition of the Elec-

toral Collegef, and a direct vote for I'resi-

(lent and Vicepresideul of the United

BUtes.

—Geo. Heiiton of lowu, an old

soldifT and sec^'diiig Mason, does not,

wish to fight siniirlp-handed, and

wintes ahont the Iowa electoral tick-

et. One htLS been noniiuated. and

Bro. H. will find a goodly arr;iv vot-

ing for it on Tuesday next.

—()ur able corres])oiid<Micf su<^-

gpsts nearly all that ctm be said tor

election day. Read it and every

worker adapt the hints to his own
circumstancea.

—Give one da^" at least in four
years to the reform, and stand at the
polls with Walker and Kirkpatrick
ballots and Anti-masonic tracts.

Yon will be surprispd at the result

of taithlnl work in eternitv.

pAfRfXO Of^.

A GOOD SUGGESTION FKOM PROF.

WHIl'PLE.

Westfield, 111., Oct. 26, 76.,

Let any anti-secrecy Republican
who proposes to vote for Haves, bar-
gain wilii some anti-secret y Demo-
crat who proposes to vote for Tildtjn

so that both may vote for Walker,
thus strengthening the American
vote and leaving the two rival par-
ties unchanged. And hi/ all means
let every anti-secret citizen ofTlli-
nois vote our State ticket.

Elliot Whipple.
Hundreds can do good service for

the jelorm by acting on this hint.

TO NEW YORK VOTERS!
Your State law requires the ticket

to be differently arranged from those
issued i'rom this othce. New tick-

ets will be sent to those who have
ordered aud paid ibr them. Others
must paste blank paper just above
the names of electors; write at the
top 'SELECTORS." An inch lower
down and just above electors" names
write: "For Electors of President
AND Vice-president of the United
States."

IjAST Words before Election.

Next Tuesdaj^ will see another

great quadrennial American election.

Let the last words of the Cynosure

be to every Auti-niasonic voter. Do
your duty before God without fear

or favor. Be of good eouiage and

doubt not, for " whatsoever is not

of faith is sin." We urge again and

lor the last time the importance of

maintaining- our reform position

aud voting for Walker and Kirkpat-

rick. Professor Whipple gives us a

good cue. Follow it up and double

the reform vote without infringing

oil anj' other issue. Unless some

local paramount reason interfere b}'

ail means vote your State aud local

ticket where one is nominated.

VVatch the returns and report im-

mediately to the Cynosure.

The controvers}' between Walker

and Hayes has been carried on with

spirit but without acrimony. It is

a noticeable otuission that none of

our correspondents have advaiid-d

the claims of Tildeu. We have not

i .quoted the grave reasons presented

by our Republican friends, yet be-

lieve, as Bro. Hiel Lewis put it, that

so long as Freemasonry rules in our

jiolitics there can be no peace or

reform.

Differ as we may on this jioint it

does not follow that any one is

g<»ing to follow his Republicanism

into fhe arms of the lodge. About

I hat system we all speak the same

thing and shall.

The communications published in

this numl)er are such as seemed best

suited to the time. Their atithors

will remember that all r(»uld not

speak at once, and pardon any omis-

sion they may discoVfer. There aie

yet !i large number of letters on

politics which are seemingly like

desert flowers; their goodness seems

wasted. Among these are letters

against the American party move-

ment by W. 0. Nicklas, of Martins-

burg, W. Va.; John 0. King, Chase

City, Va. : .Jonathan Phillips, Coats-

viile, Ind. ; Lsaac Stearns, Mansfield,

Mass.; and 0. Wilbur, Vineland, N.

J. Some of these withhold their

approval only temporarily. On the

other hand we have had to refuse

Bro. .1. C. Graham, of Viola, HI.; E.

AY. Bruc?, of IMich.; J. W. Raynor

of Pa.; S. D. Greene of Mass.; Geo.

S. Chamberlain of Mich.; E. Tapley

of Miss.; D. S. McConihay of W.
Y'a.; John P. Deps of Kan.; A. J.

Sheridan of Mo.; J. A. Thomas of

N. Y.; J. A. Gibson of Vermont,

and Geo. Heaton, of Iowa. These

letters have been read with great

interest aud would do service to the

reform if they could appear season-

ably.

We shall continue to publish po-

litical news during the month, so

that the department will not imme-

diately lose its interest. Nor must

we allow the interest aroused during

the past few months to subside, but

turn it to other projects for pushing

on the glorious work to which we
hav« given our labors and prayers.

Americans—Not Knowkothings.

Page Co., Iowa, Oct. 19, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure: — Vex-
mit me to ask you through your
columns to explain to your readers,

AVhy the party w"ho have nominat-
ed James B. Walker for President,

and Donald Kirkpatrick for Vice-

president, is called the "American
Party?" \Yhy this name "Ameri-
can?" I ask this question, because
such designation causes every think-

ing foreigner to look at the party

with suspicion. It is still fresh in

the minds of many that the Know
Nothing Party, a few years ago. ap-

jieared at first with the same name,
"The American Party." Its theory

being that. America should be ruled

by native born Americans; thus cut

ting off the foreign population. The
late of that party is recorded, and
now if it is your design to take up
the same princifde jou may expect

every foreigner to oppose you. I do

not, myself, believe this to be the

idea of th(> name, but I have found
( thers who did and yet in other re-

spects favored the party a!;d were in

harmony aud sympathy with its

principU's as t-nunciafed in ij^s plat-

feriu. And believing that an ex-

planation would do good, and that

\, ou would ( heerfully make it, I

write. A Reader, D. J.

This question is natural to those

aiquainted with the history of the

"Know Nothing" movement, but

not with the principles of the pres-

ent organization for political opposi-

tion to the lodge. The platform of

the American Party keeps back

nothing of its principles, and there

is no anti-foreign mark in it.

.The reiLson for adopting the name

"American" may i)e best explained

by reference lo the arguments in

the convention at Syracuse, where

it was adopted. It was objected to

there: because of its Know Nothing

associations; that it was assuming
that we were Americans and others

are not, which might be untrue in

the sense of allegiance to the gov-

ernment. The name "Free Ameri-
cans" w^as suggested as more nearly

expressing our position—as Ameri-
cans unshackled, free from entangle-

ments* in societies hostile to the

principles of our government and
its religion. But the idea finally

prevailed and was •unanimously vot-

ed that since we do loyally maintain

the principles on which our nation

is founded and which are its glory,

as opposed to the infidel and despot-

ic lodge system, it was just that we
should take the name. That of it-

self is a protest against the usurpa-

tion of our courts, legislatures and

cabinets by the lodge. It was a

marked feature of that discussion

that the foreign born members of

that convention favored the name
most heartily. We are Americans!

Pledged to uphold our free govern-

ment, our free institutions and

evei'y precious liberty bequeathed us

by our fathers in truth and purity.

A Word to Anti-Secret Men
of Pennsylvania.

Till very lately I have held myself
free to vote the Republican ticket

in case neither of the candidates

proved to be lodge-bound, believing

that grave living issues turn on. the

election of a Republican president.

At last to my supreme mortification

and disgust I find Hayes is still in

the slime-pits of the lodge in order
to "ar/rf daily to the number of his

friends!'" Is this a clear record?
Oath-bound souls, bound to despotic

rule, for president? I vote nay, so

far as in my power. How a sound
anti-lodge man can vote any other
than the American ticket, as matters
prove to be, is hard to see.

Some of our anti-secret men have
been wheedled into the Prohibition
ranks. What need of this since the

American platform contains as good
a prohibition plank as can be sawed
out by the intelligence and benevo-
lence of the land. Men or angels

could make no better, and a more
energetic band of temperance men
don't live than the anti-lodge men.
Why should they vote for the lodge-

bound souls thrust upon us by Ma-
sonry to catch our noble temperance
men?

Since neither of the parties can
elect is it not more consistent for us

to vote for as many of the " living

issues " as we can, if we vote at all?

Why vote for a secretist to represent

our noble temperance reform? Do
this and Masonry will respond, " So
mote it be."

It is often said, " These mild or-

ders such as Good Templars, grang-
ers, etc., amount to nothing,' while

many who have been defiled by
them, concede that they are con-
temptible and ridiculous. Though
contemptible and loathsome to ain-

ceriti}' and mature reflection, they
do amount to a great deal. We
might look down with loathing con-
tempt upon the potato slug and say,
" You insignificant nuisance of a
thing!" and walk on in indifference,

thinking they may consume the

foliage and stalk but they won't
interfere with the bulb, the potato;

but somehow Nature has her way of ~

doing business even in the potato

patch. Behold "small potatoes and
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few in a hill." The old R. A. winged
bug drops the seed in Masonic style;

the slug does most of tlie eating and
sucking out the vitals of the plant

till the blight of death sprejids over

the whole.

But for the Masonic spaicn of

Odd-fellowship, grangers and the

legion progeny of the sublime, great,

frand, ancient and honorable (?)

ug, Masonry would to-day be a
thing of the past. These minor
orders upon which men are willing

to smile and to apologise for are all

that saved the day to the parent of

all these clans from the grange to

the Ku-Klux and the Mollies of

Pennsylvania notoriety.

I cannot trust so important a thing
as my ballot with a lodge-bound
man. It is but one it is true, and so

I must use it reflectingly in the fear

of the God of nations. Had 1 thou-
sands I might risk one, perhaps, for

another parly, but as it is money
cannot buy it, importunity cannot
gain it, nor threats and ridicule keep
it back from the platform with all

the planks in a/nd all of them sound.
Amen. Nathan Callendkr.

A Clear and Candjd View
THE Situation.

OF

BY REV. GEO. CLARK.

Oberlin, 0., Oct. 26, 1876.

As to the wisdom of voting the
Anti-masonie ticket next month,
there is, as was to be expected, a
difference of opinion, and we must
not be discouraged if the vote is

small. This [ think is to be expect-
ed. If I mistake not the great ma-
jority of those heartily iu sympathy
with us against the secret den of
iniquity reason somewhat after this
way:

1. We have little hope of coutrol-
ing the election by votmg the Anti-
masonic ticket.

2. We cannot consent to commit
the control of the nation to those
who lately did their utmost to de-
stroy it -the composite Democratic
party made up of *' hard and solt,"

Copperheads and "Ku-Klux," mur-
derers of Republicans and their
backers, Jesuit conspirators, the
solid Catholic church under allegi

ance to a foreign prince, the whis-
ky-ring, Tweed thieves, in short
uea.rly all the worst elements of
society with a less following of vir-

^ tuous and truly loyal men led by
* unscrupulous politicians.

3. An Anti-masonic vote for Pres-
ident under present circumstances
in the absence of numerous local

organizations to work for it, and
in the presence of present perils
will be small and thus make a false

impression as to the real strength of
the Anti-masonic movement.

4. Our local elections stand on
different ground. They do not em-
brace such vast interests and there
we can make ourselves felt, and
when extensively ()rn;anized also in
the presidential election.

5. We helped compel the Rei)ub-
lican party to nominate good nieu
who are not Masons. It is not there-
fore contrary to our principles to
vote lor them, etc.

These views will be largely held
by many Anti-masonic friends.
On the other hand there are others

who quite as earnestly believe that
the best interests of the country re-
quire an open manifestation of the
growing strpngth, principles and
purpose of the Anti-masonic party
and therefore will vote its presiden-
tial ticket. Now each of these
elaKses are honest men and will act

up to their own convictions of duty.

My only object in writing this is

to express my earnest desire that the

Cynosure will do what it can to

keep those two classes good-nafitred

toivard each other
.^
so far as it can,

with special reference to fiilurt'. co-

operation, sympathy and work. I

have been absent some six WK-ks
but so far as 1 have seen I have been
greatly pleased with the spirit of

the Cijnosure on this point.

Lord bless and guide you.
Th

The Last Shot.

BY .1. H. H, WOODWARD.

A vote for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick is a vote that every Mason
guilty of the crime of murder shall

be tried and hung. „

A vote for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick is a vote that every Mason
guilty of the crime of robbery, perju-
ry, or thievery shall expiate the some
within prison walls.

A vote for Walker and Kiikpat-
rick is a vote, truly, to 'let no guilty
man escape," even though he caii

give the talismanic signal and
pronounce the Shibboleth of
Masonry.
A vote for Walker and Kirkpat-

rick is a vote that every Mason ow-
ing an honest debt and worth the
amount he owes, shall be made to
pay that debt nolens volens.

A vote for Walker and Kirkjiat-
rick is a vote that secretism is a
crime, and shall be banished from
the councils of the nation.

A vote for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick is a vote to end all" ring swind-
ling, justice, peryersion,and national,
state and monicipal stealing.

A vote for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick is a vote to sound the death-
knell of all lodge power.
The evils and curses of the hour,

as they now exist will be continued
pretty much the same for the advan-
tage of Masonry iu the continuation
of either of the great political par-
ties in power. These evils are al)out

as onerous and serious now as they
will be at any time within the next
four years. It does not seem the
part of wisdom to vote a continuance
of present evils to avoid imaginary
contingent ones which are appre-
hended to arise iu the future. Nei-
ther the Republican or Democratic
parties are adequate to any genuine
reform. No party can be that is

spell-bound withthe curse of Mason-
ry, and both these parties have this

incubus resting upon them. The
American party points out the only
sure road to a permanent relief, and
the restoration of sound morality
and correct |)rinciples among the
people. Shall we desert this party?
Shall we throw our votes to the
party which at the earliest possible
moment under the lash of Masonic
whip and the application ot Masonic
spur made haste to invigorate and
vitalize the Democratic party by re-
moving the political disabilities of
Southern rebels and traitors and re-

storing to them political rights?
Shall we isustain that party which
has mad(! Democratic ascendency a
possibility? What good is to result

to the uu-masonic portion of the
people of the United States by adopt-
ing a time-serving poliey and voting
Masonic art and craft into power.
"Let the ax be laid unto the root

of the tree." Let us keep our eyes
steadily upon Masonry, and with its

disappearance will disappear every
other evil now atllicting and distract-

ing the American l)ody politic. It is

the root of all our diaordirs and
woes. .-'

In conclusion let us bear in mind
that a vote for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick is an aggression upon Masonry,
and that a vote for Hayes or Tilden
is "hands off."

Shall \vk Sipfout the Candi-
dates (,/• THE AmEhWAS Fauty;'

11 Y REV. ./. p. lUCHARDS.

Is the American Party one of

right principles?

It seems to me this is the question

ibr every Anti-mason to answer for

himself, and to act accordingly.

Great as my respect is for Fatlier

Preston, I must dissent from his ad-

vice to Anti-masons to vote for

Hayes and AN'heeler. Taking it for

granted that the Democratic party
was and is one of the most corrupt
organizations that ever cursed our
couutxy, we will not attempt to

show, for the fact is too clear.

But what of the Republican-;? If it

be denied that the Republican party

is a mass of political corruption,

then the fraud and corruption which
have been disclosed, go for nothing.
Admitting thajtri, the Republican
l)art.y crushed Wilt the Rebellion
with the aid of thousands of gooil

Democrats; enfranchised the freed-

man, and did many other good acts;

are these sutiicieut reasons for sup-
porting a party afler it has become
so corrupt that its stench almost
equals Hiram Abilf ?

For the space of fifteen years the

Republican party has been in pow-
er, some of the timealmostabsolute;
and yet that foul disgrace to the
United States Govei'niuent still re-

mains in Utah. Is there power in

this Government to put away Poly-
gamy? If so, why has not the dis-

grace been wiped out? I ventu-t^ to

assert that when the American party
comes into power, as it one day will,

that Polygamy will be put away in

less than thirty days from the time
that our President takes his seat.

The fact is that members of our
Congress, and some of the Cabinet,

have been engaged too deeply in

fraud and corruption, salary-grab-

bing and whiskej-rings to purify

Utah.
But suppose that we all give up

Walker and Kirkpatiick, and go
Avitli all our might for Hayes and
Wheeler? Does not our good and
aged friend know that Hayes and
Wheeler would not be the Republi-
can party? They cannot reform the
Republican i)arty. Resides, Hayes,
it is well known, is a secretist, and
Wheeler is not known to have any
sympathy with us.

No, I think it is a good time to

vote as we pray, let the case go a.s it

will, whether Democratic or lu-pub-

licfin Civndidafes be elected. Let the
country know that this warfare
shall never cease until Masonry is

laid on the shelf, a dried-up iniini-

my, or laiil in its grave witli Hiram
A biff. Ijct the country know, once
for all, that there are men engaged
in this anti-secret conflict who will

"never give up the ship," ami that

they can nevi>r be coaxed or driven
to the su()port of men, who, if they
even should sympathize with us, are

too cowardly or time-serving

train in our ciunpany. »

l{(>irc>isliurg^ Hancock Co., III.

U

()ri{ DCTY AT THE I'OLLS.

IIY UKV. N. U. lAi K, CLYMEK, X. Y.

We are soon to stand as American
citizens in the nighest and noblest

place ever occupied by members of

any government. The destiny of a
nation is in our hands as suffragists,

and if the two great parties in the
tii'ld, bloated with lodgeism, corrup-
tion and rotten whiskey are to hold
in un trammeled sway the future of
this great Republic, what can we
look mr in the administration of ci-

vil law? Nothing but corrupt admin-
istration to succeed corrupt admin-
istration. To say that these politic-

al parties are rotten to the core is

but expressing the conviction of
every intelligent being, and repeat-

ing the hi.story of these parties, and
the responsibility of corrupt rule

must fall on the supporters of cor-

ruption. Am I, as an American ci-

tizen, to be dragged to the polls and
urged to sustain one of these masses
of lodge corruption, simply for fear

the other will succeed? Ntiy, verily,

let them die, as die they (tught, in

in their polluted iiestsj but as forme
there is but one path to tread, and
that is to perform my highest pleas-

ure, my privilege, my duty, let re-

sults and consequences be what they
may. God and humanity re<juire

every American citizen with vote in

hand to go to the ballot-box and
there, withont consulting anybody's

policy nitasure, vote for God, truth,

and humanity. ^'oTE the right if

YOU VOTE alone, and never swerve
from that standpoint.

When shall we begin to vote as

we know we ought to, now, or a half

centui-y hence? We have already

waited too long, entirely too long,

and I do not propose to wait any
longer. Now is the time, 1876. Let
every vote tell for the right. The
same cause that will keep any man
from voting the American ticket this

fall will keep him from voting it a

year, ten or one hundred years

hence. We are citizens, many of us

Christians, and none the less citi-

zens because we are Christians, but
citizens of the highest order and
noldest rank, because we stand radi-

cal in and upon reforms that are the

nation's hope. The power that we
have has been entirely too latent.

Wake up! wake up' American free-

men, lest our enemies bind us hand
and foot. The enemy is now
as fearfully subtile iis his arch ma-
jesty can devise, and they shall lie

but straw, if we only do our duty
and do it now. This war has but
just begun. The minds of hundreds
of thousands in the lodge and out of

it have never given this question of

reform a passing thought, and those

favorable to lodge-evistence have
come to their favorable opinions by
ideas conceived of the many good
men in the lodge that, are acting up
to their acquired principles, iu;i|uired

by hal>its of industry and honesty,

the result, of Christian parentage
and faithful teaching, and are not

visibly carryin:2t out the demoniac
obligations and \i(ioiis principles of

the many rituals under which many
of our noblest t iti/.ens have sold

their "birthright" for less than a

"me!«s of pottage." (^hl let us up
and work for (tod. humanity, and
the pui-e principles of our holy reli-

gion and our civil government.

Who Will Act?

HY (i. A. IIUOWN, NEKOMA, ll.l..

This important iiuestion urges it-

self upon us very forciblv at this

juncture, for the time is hastening

on when, if our heart be in this glo-

rious reform, we will manifest it at

the ballot Ihjx.

In my circle of acquaintances

there are some who have been very

OoiUinueil on Iti page

.
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^NTIMASONIC TRACTS

«0W aAVI SSINaLISB TIAOTS, OKI SISKAir.AKS OVIIWIIDISB

beee tnr.U are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OoBtaini M CTnoanre Tracts, boond together, and Is jnst the

Ihtng to aelect tracts from. Price SO cente. Bee advertisement

For information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

^ree Tract*.'''

Address Biba A.Coob A Co.,

18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PBSSIDENT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COLLEGE.
This is now published in three tracts of (our pages each. Price

of each,-60 cente per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part Fikst—Show* the origin of Speculative Free-

ma-onry, an«' 's entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY "

TmrT No. 1. Paht Sboind—Is eniitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TKK OF FREEMASOVRY "

TBArr No. 1, Part Thiro-Ib entitk< "FREEMASONRY .A

'•MRIST-EXCJ.UUINO RELIGION "

TRACT NO «•.

MASONIC MURDER,
5y REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pft., a, seceding Mason
^o has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;

fi.OOper 1000.*^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY EU TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, gripe and
IiMS>werd», of i«e drat three degrees. 60 cents per 100, n $4.00 per

00$.

TRACT NO. 4:

J-RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PmiLO CARPENTER,

rhle Is a »^jage tract, calling the attention of the public to the

deepotle and rldicoloue tltlee of Freemaeonry. Price S6 cents per 1«0

;

(3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

Zztracts From Masonic Oatlis and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tiact is a reprint of a tract published :i: 1834, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at BO lents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT WO. 6;

,' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

eivlng Hh and Hk Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, In enc 4-page tract at 60 cent* «er 100- $4.00

•erIMU

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S OABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This U a careful analyein of the character oi

Masonic oaths, and shows th^m to he moHt blasphemous and un-
hrlstian; and the MaKonIc Cable Tow In clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan In loading thousands to eternal den*'
I 0«nU p«r 100: $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN TH£ CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii.

which Blaephemoas and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," 3-2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
Tvas ordered by a deacon of a Christian church who is Qr.%nd Orator
ot the Qrand Lodge of UL

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAttACTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASON BT.
A 9-page tract. Iillustra-isd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquini*oi
Comu>anderB, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The woadertul symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron," ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathority. S6 conte per
lOOor $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii;

Address of Mm imii Association, New hi
TO THE PUBLIC;

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic murder*. 50|Cents pe>

TRACT NO. 13:

JUDGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitiioyt

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge Whitney'i
•ubsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor ofthe University of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIES
A doable t pas;e tract 25 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. 14

:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS BSI.ATZOH TO OITIL OOVSEKikiEHT AHB THE CTBEISTIAH BELIOIOH.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. J

BLANCHAED of WHSaTON COLLSaS. This is « 18-page tract at $9.0(

perl00;iil6 OOper 1000.

TRACT NO. IB:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of anj

oath or obligation to do evil. By KE\'. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of the

Association. 50 cents oer 100 : $4.00 per IMO.

TRACT NO. IB:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAP

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, BO cents per lOU; $4.00 pet 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Oriels, OUi^ations and Expenses of The liran^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to bo put Into the hands of every Farmer h

the United States. Four-page tract, 5t cents per 100; $4 00 per 100<i

TRACT NO. 18;

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztnct from ^ Speech Ci S o«- not Isgl'in Is the U '' .lenata in 1S&5.

The testimony ot JOHN <,iij IN CY ADAMS M-..1.ARD FILL.MORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSH Al I and othe' .» added.

A <-page tract, Vo cec*.: ye. lOO ; $8.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

Ii a l-pM« donble tract, "illttsthated The first pae
ason proclalmlmg the wonflerfnl wUdom inn honcvo-

repre-[§ a l-Mf

'

ients a Mai
lence of the orrler, with an article below, entitled "Frsemaa

152 Year* Old," »"<! gives the time and

BRICKS FO
WASHINGRJN, MADIS.

ADAMS AND WKBSTEH,
Lodge A 3-page tract 3a ce.

-CTNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.
ve brief clear teBtlmony against th<

per 100 1 $3.00 per 1000

•tnry la «mlT
place <if lU blrthT
The second side is entitled, "Marnier and Troaaon nqi

Ex <<pt«d," and shows thiit the Manonlc order Is treasonable Ic

M cKiifntitatlnn, abd Is hoih anti-Republican and anti-Ohrlitlan
trice U cenu k' 100; $'^ per luoo.

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Veffeont.

This tract contains many strong argument'* against the Lodge draw
from personal experience, obccrvati'iii and study of its ciiaractx'

A ''.-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per l,00b.

\

TRACT N.'l. 31

:

MASONIC CHASTlTir.
BT KXMA A. WALLAOa,

The ancnur, by wonderfully clear illuniratioa and argument, show-
thc terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman whi
rsads this will ever speak with approbation of thia insUtntioi
A 4-paco tract 60 cents per 100; (4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 2«.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawti both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style.

A 2 page tract, 35 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbss op Rev, A. M. Miujganat thb Pittsbitbgh Convbntioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent ofthem that we have ever seen.

i. .v-i/cu,. i>i

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULC FBEEUASOITS BE ASUITTEB TC CESISTIAH FELLOWSHIP?

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Blbl*", several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. MoBcs Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho«e who love a pure Christianity should Jiid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $t.00 per 1,0U0.

TRACT NO. 25.
The Anierican Party,

Its Object, Obqakization, Platpobm and Candid\tbs.
Some of the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

the l)ei-t that has been presented to the American people lor the
past ilfty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Statis could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend jjledi-es a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pa^e tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christlees and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 100(j.

TRACT NO. 21.

Silly and Ability to Know the Character ofFreemasonry.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ah out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. |4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
raaslaled by Prof, A.. Ki CERVIN. A 15-page tract at $3.00

per UK) ; $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six BeastDs why a Christian shoald not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Maes
This is our first German Tract, and it Is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tnet Fsad tot th« tnt SUtrlbstlon of Trteti

HAS BEEN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVER BB BZHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already aaved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of ftands to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876A little leas than IW.OOO

pages of Cynoanre Tract* were gratuitously sent out. mostly In

verysmalllots The present demand ia fully IHO.OOO pages per

month, but innds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousanda of pagea of

Antlmaaonlc HterAtnre If they could have them free.

SHALLWB NOT HAVE AN INEXHAU8T1BLETRACTFUND

"TBI AHTI-UASOHS SCBATIBOOI."

Contains M Cynosure Tracts, bound together and la Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltodnumher of his tract

addreued "To Thb Yotms Mnli or AM»«tOA." It Is anexcelenl

tract,bearlng the printed endorHement of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association . He has furnished the public

over 150.000 pagea oftfaese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent \sj dall, • cts per 130 ischarged foi

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

lecreUrj of Tract Oomnlttee 18 WabaehAv*. Chicago, 111
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications o f Ezra A, Cook <fe Co.^
13. 'Wabash Ave. Chioog o •

BOOKS.
GF"Books at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. pent at doicn rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bxprosfiage or I'oelat'e extra.

^^WBooks lent by Hall are not at ou/r rink.

]Sg~hoo^K ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
H^NT AT OUK BISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREDUASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN
THE GBNUINB OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with cn-

gravinps showing the 'x)dge Room, Dregs of candidates, Signs,
Due Gnnrdn, Gripe, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate (hat Freemasons murdered the au

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore aells very rapidly

Price 35 cents.
PerDoz.Post Paid $9 00
Per hundred by express, (eiprese chargei extra.) ,$10 00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete cxposiliou of the Lodge Ei campment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, «c., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, - $ S,"?

PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Baudred. Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GEANGR
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gei^lin.

Illnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

Single Copy, post paid % "'<

Per'Do/.., " •' 2 00
Per 100 Exp -Chs charges e.\tra 10 00

Jul^e ffihej's Defense Ss^ore tie Srand Loi^e of III

Judge Daniel n. \A hitney wnp Maxtor of tho Lodge when S L.

Keith, a member of his lod'.:i;, murdered Ellfii Sladc. Jiii1l,'i;

Whitney, by attempting to bring Kinih to ju-licc. brought on bim
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the cliaigcs

a;?ainst him, and afterwards renounced Masoiiry.
Single Copy, post paid $ 2'

PerDoz " " 1 W)

Ptr KKi, Kxprivs charges rxtra 8 (K)

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei-

talD the fate of Morgan. .

Thip book contains indispniable, legal evidence that Freemasons,
abdncted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

tho revelation of Masonry. It rontalns the sworu testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most reapecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&ld, 26cent8.

Per doz. " $2,00.

per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Oapt. Wm. Bi^rgan

tin In 1848: The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20ccnts.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

ThlB la an accor.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indior ', tor rcl using to support a Reverend Freemason;
uid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, Is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, poet paid 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid. $1 50

Per hii iidred Express charges Bxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
ShowiBg th« Coaflict of Soorot Societioj vitli tho Constitatios aid L»v| of the

Ualon Ml of the States, b? FSAiJCIS SSMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies luterfere with the oxecntion and per-

vert the administration of Law Is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 80
Perdoz. " " > $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OK THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN.

By SAMUEL D. G-REENE,
Price In clolh, $..1)0. Paper rovers, 50 cent*.

In Pi^r Covers per Doz. Po«t paid f^J bO
* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Oreene's neighbor 1"^ Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at tho time of the great
excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters are sutUciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:— ' Tho Storm Gathering;"
"Abuuctlon of Morgan;" "Allcmpted Abduction of Miller and
hlsKescne;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
toally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations
~^^st Freemasonrr, etc."

THE ANTI-nASON'S SCRAP BO H,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this boolMH-e tho views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of disfingulchcd ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.

Loctni'orH and others who wish to fliid the best arguments against
the Lod/^e, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 90 cents.
PerDoz. " $1.7B
Per 100, Express charges Kztra, VO.dO

FreemaMiiry Ooatrarj to the Ohrlattan R«llgioa>
A cleitr cutting argoment against the Lodge, from a Christian

Standpoint. ,
Single Copy postpaid g OB
Pordoi. '' " BO
Per 100 EzpriMs Charges Extra S 00

oeieiif sociifiiso
/^-^^ ^ ^^

^^t and Tfio^

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work in jiarticulany comnion<led to theatlention of Officor*
of Tlie Army and Navy, Tho Bench ajid The Clergy-

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"TiiK ANTiQfiTTop Sncur.T SociETiKs, TiiR Life op .Iii.ian, fur
Kl.BlrslNIAN MYSTKIlIK-i, TllK OKIOIN Or M.VSOMiV, WAS \\ AhUlNl'
roN A MasonV FiLMe.r.K's and Weestku's Defeukmc b to MA.<ii>NKi

\ i;kit;f DUTi.iNB I'P tuk i-iiof;B''s9 op Masonkv i< tub Unitk'
•Statks. Tub Tamthanv Kino. Masonic Bknkvolknce, Tub i -ks oi

M/.soMtY, A" ' .'.u.m'ratioij,Thb Conclunion."
Single ("opy, Post Piiid

I'erDo/, $4 75

Per Hundred, Express Charscs Extra $2,'i 00

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Living^stone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oatha, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ SO

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 26 00

GOI.I.EGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ihoir Custcas, Character and tho SSsrts for their Suppressloa.

BY H, L. Kkli.ooo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Fui/L Account op thb MnRDEBOFMoBTiMEB LisaeBTT
Single Copy, post paid $. 35
PerDoz '' " 3 80
Per 100 Bxpress charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. K. Gage, Elrter J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Bnoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. G. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 25
Perdoz. " " ....• $2.00
Per 100 BxpressCcargrs Extra 10.00

Paoceedings of tho Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offici'U Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. &. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pre8't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milllgan.D. D , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post. Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilotte.also Report of the Politioai. Ma"8 Covnbntion
with Platlorm and Caaldatca for the Presidential Campaign of ISTC,

Single Copy, poBt paid, l!5 cts.

Perdoz " $2,00

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY
BY REV. 'W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United freebyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
PerDoz, '. 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra 93 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Chrlstiaa Should sot ho a Froomaaos. Bv Bov . Eokert Armatreng.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly coiisidered, will keep a Christian

out of tho Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, . . $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMBS WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.

I'lihlished at the special request of the Niue Clergymen of different
denominations and others.
Siugic Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " •• 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A "W^ORK OF DARKNESS
ADVZ23S TO 0HSI3TIANITT. ini lamioai to a Sopublicia Oorcramont.

BT KBV. LKIUtSU.s AK.MSTKONU. [Prffh,i;, rum.]
A Seoeding Mason of 21 Degree*

This Is a very iclUng work and no honest man that reads It will
ihink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, 3ticts.

Per doz, post paid, $1 .IsO

" 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

Freemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Addresi of Pieit. J. BLiKCHAU. Ictor* thi Flttittirffh CobtcsUcb.

ThN Is II most foiirlncing argument agniust the lod^e.

Slugle Copy. Post I'a'.d $ OB

I'erDoE •' " M
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SSKMOIT OXT SCBIUE:TZS:&ff
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masoi\ry that are
apparent to all.

By ' ev. H. T. ('ross. Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OS
Per Doz 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra . t.W

GRAND LODGE MASONR7.
Us relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAKCHASD. at the Konmontli Coaveitios.

The UnchriHtian, anti-n^publican and dcr-iiotlc character of Free-
masonry Is here proved from the highest musonlc authorities.
Sin^'le Copy, P.ist Paid $ 06
PerDoz 50
Per luc. Express i, barges Extra .3.00

SEEMOU ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES •

Bv Rev. J. Sabver, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Churchy
Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Secretisra of all forms and the

duty .to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knight* of Pythias

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed ciiaracterae found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen " 75

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOTV, 'Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 06
Per Dozen, " " 80
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

HISTORY OF THE Jf 4TI0XAL CHRISTUX
ASSOCIATION

Its origin, objecte, what it has done and aims to
do, and the best raeanft to accomplish the end eoaght;
The Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
laws of the A880ciation, Conditions of the Carpenter
Donation with Engraving of bailding to be donated by
M.r. Carpenter; Tables showing the number of Pastor*
and communicants in church es that exclude membere
of Secret fSocieties, Tabular view of Local, County
State a d National Conventions, and list of organisa-
tions Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;
Brief opinions of Eminent Men on secret Societies,
>tnd Testironnies of Religious Bodies again,.' them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who wian u)

know the char-icter of this reform and how they may
do the most to further its objects. It cihonld be in
the haods of every A.ntmason.

Price post paid, 26 cents each,
per d'z;.. $1^50

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAHD-BDOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Masterof Kevstone Lodge No.

!>.)!•. '"hioago. A full Illustrated Exp >sitiou of the Thre<( Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:' Entered Apprentice. Fellovv Craft and
Master Ma!«>ii. embnicing the "Standurd Work" of the Ord.-r

Single Copy. $0 50. Per dozen, $1 OO. Per »00 $t5 00.

Eitual of the Grand Army of the Eepabllo.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and til. RITlALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 35. Per dozen, $8 oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Pan-ilties of 33 Dsgroes ofFreemason '7
Nothlnc can more cli'iirlv Khow ihe abominations of this sy.'iteni of

iniiinity thnn itw horrible Oiiths and Pensllios.
Single Copy^ 1!S. Per doien, $1 tM. Per 100 $^ 00.

Prof J, G. Carson, D. S., on Secret Societies.
\ mo"t roiivincing argument against fellowshiping FreeraaKons Is
X thi> Chrlxlinn Church.

Single Copy |o 10. Per dozen, $0 TS. Per 100, $4 SO.

Secrecy r. a. The Family, State and Church.

BY IlKV. ,M. S. DRUKT. The antagonism of i 'rganized Secrejr
will! the welfare of the Family, Stute and Church is clearly showV
Single Copy, $U I'J. Per dozen, $0 76. Per lUO $4 OU.
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zealous in the reform movement;
but. as the election draws nigh, they

begin to lose their zeal, or, as it is

sometimes expressed, "back down."
They have not the stamina now to

"go forward." Brethren, if you
have espoused a noble cause, never

back down; but if you have discov-

ered that you have got on board the

wrong craft, of course you cannot
do better than to get back, as sOon

as possible, to the point whence you
started, and start again. But the

universal plea is, that if we do not
support the Republican party, tlie

Democracy will ^aiu the ascendency
and ruin to our hepublic will be the

inevitable result. Well now, breth-

ren, this must depend on whether
God is the Lord or not.

Some of the'good brethren say

they faced the cannon's mouth, in

order to gain the establishmeut of

the principles of the Republiccin

party, and they cannot conscien-

tiously vote against that for which
they imperilled their lives. I am on
the same boat, so lar as taking up
arms in defease of my country is

concerned. 1 have always voted the

Republican ticket, since I have been
a voter. But the present political

campaign finds a new and more de-

sirable platform, inviting the patron-
age of all moral reformers. And
the question is, Who will act in this

matter of reform? I am an admirer
of thorough work. Some might
pronounce me somewhat ultra. But
ultraism, I think, is what is wanted
in the present crisis. Those who
are so wedded to the old ruts that

that they cannot forsake them ior

something better will not do for re-

formers. Now, as we said some
months ago, through the Cynoaure,
we say again: We want men of sta-

mina. Men who are not afraid that

the Lord's hand is short that he can-

not save. Men who are not afraid

to do right and leave results with
God.

I was once a Baal worshipper,

and know something of the evils of

secretism. I thank God for his

grace that enabled me to break loose

from the iron grasp of that cruel

and remorseless tyrant, lodgeism, by
which I was held in meek submis-
sion, for many years. By the same
grace of my Heavenly Father my
lot is cast with the American part ,

and with it I stand or fall, the Lord
being my helper. And now, breth-

ren, who is on the Lord's side? If

God be the Lord, serve him. Come,
let us bring our prayers to the bal-

lot-box; and God will surely hear in

good time. But do not, I entreat of

y>ju, be so inconsistent as to ask God
to destroy the lodge-power in our
land, and then act in conjunction
with that same power whose de-

struction you asked God to accom-
plish. Raise your baud and voice

against the monster. Let neither

the timidity of friends, noi the so-

phistry of the <Miemy dissuade you
from your purpose.

I'ox ForcLi.

The following extracts taken from
a few of the many letters ordering
tickets, will show the feeling of
friends of the cause.

Rev. A. Shambaiigh, Bear, Wis.,
orders tickets and says: "We expect
to make a nice beginning this year,

and after having begun will push
the reform in time to come in away
that will tell for success and victo-

ry."

Hiram Preston, Liuclaeii, N. Y.,

orders tickets and says: "I may be

alone in voting, yet there would be

others were it not for party ties.

One man said he would vote the

ticket if he knew that Hayes would
not be elected without him.

Alfred Osgood sends 25cts. for 100

tickets and says: "I voted alone in

this town the last election. I think

we will have twenty-five this time.

Truth will ultimately prevail. The
stone cut out of the mountain will

continue to roll till it fills the

world."

Rev. A. W. Curtis, Coldwater,

Mich., sends 25 cts. for tickets and
says: "I am anxious to vote at the

November election so that I shall

nov regret it at the judgment of the

Great Dav. Yoii will therefore

please send me a few Walker and
Kirkpatrick tickets for Michigan."

Rev. J. Excell, Limaville, Ohio,

sends 25 cts. for 100 tickets and
says: "I do not intend to vote any
other ticket if I should be alone in

our precinct. I must vote anti-se-

crecy."

S. Bingham, Newark, Til., orders

tickets and says: "I am in favor of

the principles of the American Pai*-

ty with all my heart I can't vote

the Democratic ticket and I don't see

how a man can pray for upright rul-

ers aud vote the Republican ticket."

Rev. C. T. Hussan, Assension,

Ind., acknowledges the receipt of

tickets, and says: "I shall vote for

Walker aud Kirkpatrick. I am the

only man in the county that I know
of thait will vote that ticket. There
are a number of Anti-masons here,

but they are afraid to speak out. I

shall vote as I pray. I feai' we have
tar too many ministers that are

milk-and-water on the subject of se-

crecy. They will pray, in the pul-

pit, for the downfall of error and go
and vote to fasten it more closely

because it is popular, or ibr fear that

their bread and butter will be cut

off. I pray God to^hasteu the time
when Gospel ministers will speak in

thunder tones long and loud against

this monster evil."

S. B. Daniel, Summerfield, 111.,

writes: "As I did last Presidential

election, I expect to vote the Amer-
ican ticket clear through."
Hibben Cheyney, Waterloo, Ind.,

expresses regret that on account of

his absence at the time of the State

election he and others were unable
to vote the American Party State

ticket and order an additional sup-

ply of Walker and Kirkpatrick tick-

ets for Waterloo, and also for the

U. B. pastor at Butler, and closes by
saying: "I shall do what I can to get

up a club for the Cynosure., which is

pounding the life out of the monster
mischief-maker of the world."

E. Bryan, a student at Mount
Onion College, Mount Union, Ohio,

to whom we had i)reviously sejit 50
tickets, writes: "I received the tick-

ets which you sent yesterday. Glad
to get them. There is a favorable

sentiment manifested among the

students here, and if you will send

50 more I will distribute them. We
agitate in literary society, on the

streel , in the cars, etc."

1^ Daniel Leggett, Allegan, INlicli.,

*rders tickets and says: "I am an
.\nfi-nia.s()n of the old stamp. I am
det(!rniined to vote a reform ticket

if I vote alone: but I am in hopes to

circiilate a few of them in oor own
town and the towns adjoining."

Robert Berry, Carbondale Pa.,

pays for lOO tickets and .says: "I in-

tend to do all I can for the cause of

truth. I have listed for life. That
won't be long. I am almost seven-
ty-eight years old."

James Shigley, Hart, Mich., pays
for 10<1 tickets aud says: "I will do
ray best with tnem and report to the
Cijnosnre.

Subscriptions Received to Oct.

12, 1876.—Mrs Allen. M Ambrose,
Jas Austin, Joshua Alexander, Eliza

Bradbury, J S Baldwin, John Black,

J L Barlow, Isaac Bancroft, Jas

Bullock, John W Baird, P Bacon,
W F Baker, Jas Barningbam, John
C Burt, David Brown, C E Brock-

hart, Edwin Barneston, Geo Brokan,
Benj Barton, L L Baldwin, Geo
Burnett, Wm M Casteel, C C Cou-
sins, Jas A Clark, W E Catlin, Mrs
F Collins, S S Chase, J C Cole, Rev.

L W Cronk, Joseph Craig, Francis

C/hristian, P Chapman, P Cromwell,
Gerard Cutler, Henry Dean, Edward
Downey, Hope Davis, ? S S Dean,
Rev R W Esty, Rev H D Freeman,
John Fait, David S Faris, Milton
Fleming, J Fordice, Samuel D Green,

Wm M Gage, Robert Gorly, Samuel
Guengerich, Richard Grove, Burgess
Gaddis, H George, Henry Haywood,
Henry Hamm, A. Holt, Calvin Hutch-
ins C Harrington, Charles Howe,
H H Hinman, H W Hamp, A Holt,

Thos Hodge, Jas S Hickman, E S
Humphrey, W F Haughawont, Pe-
ter Howe, A C Hall, T^Hodge, Enoch
Honeywell, Thomas Jethezzy, H L
Johnson, Jas Kennedy, David Kelly,

J F Kuhlman, G A Loomis, W B
Loomis, M D Lewis, Prof F Luiii-

rev, N R Luce, J R McDowell, Thos
Muzzy, Samuel Martin, Philo Mil-

lard, H McLaughlin, Geo L Mason,
Oliver Marsh, John Motter, Adam
Martin D J Meyers, H W Marsh,
Samuel Martin. G Mearcy, Elbert
Marcy, David Morrow, H \V Marsh,
P Nichols, H Nordhall, Alex Needles
Geo Nolin, Wm Oburn, M B Per-
kins, J W Phelps Franklin Pierce,

J K Parke, J P Rice, E Ronayne,
Robert Rogers, Rev J W Hayrfor,

M rs here Sicddard, Mrs J Stearns

J P Stoddard, Isaac Strong,' Hiram,
Shelden, H R Smith, A Shambaugh,
A B Sherk, J W Shattuck, Abra-
ham Shryer, N D Strong, R Speer,

Benj M Spaulding, Isaac Strong, J
W Tinkham, Abner Tuttle, Charles
M Thomas, E P Townsley. John
Viall, S Vannieder, F Vetron, Henry
Vorce, D J Wi Ison. JohnW Walker,
Mrs S M Wilson, H M Woodford, E
W West, J E Wisman, J B Wells,

ma.KK£X KJBPORTS;
CaiOASC Oct. 30, 1876.

'3raln Wheat- No. t $ 114
No. 9 1 lu;^

No. 8 1 Oi
' Rf>1«ntflrt , 92
" MinneBota 1 12^4 1 15

Winter 1 10 l lo

Co-ii No.9 4'V4 43
Rejected. 86 -42

Oats—No.3 32^8

Rejected 93
Rye-No. 3. HI

Bran per ton '.•75

Flour—Winter 6 80 7 25

Spring 3 60 B SO

Hay—Timothy 9 60 1160
Prune. •• 8 00

Me»B Beef 9 25 10 BO

TaUow ^% 8Mi
tinrapercwt 9 70
deer peril, per bb]. 15 60

Batter fancy yeUow 80c. ; com-
mon to choice roU 18 35

Oheeae 7 12H
Beans 7< 175
Poultry. Chickens per doz 100 '2 75
Tnrfeey* per lb 10 11

BCKB i-i 10

Seeds—Timothy 170 1 fli

Clover 8 60 8 75
Plax ... 1 SO 1 41

Potatoes, new per bn 45 86
Broom corn i 6H
BiDBs green to dry salted • 11

Cjoubet-Clear So uu 38 09
Common » 50 10 60
Fencing !)50 II 00
ahlnnlea i 7n

WOUb-Waahed M 37
* Unwashed H)% "^

LIVB«TO0K Cattle Choice.. 4 tio 4 «6
Good 4 10 4 fO

Medium S 8o 4 00

Common 8 no 8(0
Hone B 00 B 80

•Iheep 8 00 4 60

Jl«w Tork Market'
Flonr ... f 3 40 60
Wheat— winter 1 S3 130
Minnesota 1 »0

Spring 1 00 1 37

Oora t ''"S WI

Oata 31>4 47

Rye 7* 18

Lard 10

Hess pork 1800
Batter 16 80
Cheese " I'l

Ve<— -~. *.- '«« »8

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3,250.40
Worth of NEWSPAPER ADVERTlSINGgiven for

$700.
And A THREE MONTBS' NOTK TAKEN in pay.

ment from Advertisers of responBibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROWJtXL & CO.
KE^FSPAPER ADVERTiSnC ACENT8.

41 PARK ROW, NE^W YORK.
ietOctl976.

•J

AGENTS
double their iiiouey selling "fir
Chace'e Improved (.f2)Recelpt Book'.
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug7fi 52t,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

SAVE MONEY
by sending $4.75 ^^r any (4 Magazine and THE
WEEKLY TKIBUNE(regular price S6),or S,5.15
for the Magasnne and THE mKMI-WEEKLT
TRIBUNE (regular price 83). Address

THE TRIBUNE. New-York.

tflfr A_ ()f\ per day at home. Samples worth $1
iPO LU ^U free. Stinson a Co.,Portland.M«lne.

$55 g (t77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.
<P' ' P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

OJEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
Ofor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of
3( 00 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertising.

Have you any thought of goiii^' to I'atifoniia?

Are jou going Webt, North, or North-West?
Yon wanlrto know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safrst, quickest aad mo.«t com-

fortable rouies are those owned by I he Chicago
and North-Weflurn Hallway Company, It owls
overtwo thousaud miles of the hi-^t roads there is

In the country. Ask any ticket ugcnlto show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this ronta.

Buy your tickets via the Chieago & North-West-
ern Railway for the West aud North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake Gitv, Chtyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Liucoln, Council Bluffs, Yaukton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Dulath,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, .Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-Wt-st
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safctv. The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Kails, Westinghouse Air
Brak3s, Miller's Safety Platform aud Couplers, tho
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleei)iug Cars, the
perfect Telegrapli System of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run. the admirable ar-

rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and North-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVEUNG.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running th- se cars be-

tween Cliirago and St. Jf aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kte, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our ^Ieepcr8 connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Uuion Pacilic Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Kait or

South, the trains of the Chicago aud North-West-
ern Railway 1>RAVE CIIICAGO as follows:

Tor Council Eluift. OmahiaDd CiUfoinla, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawiug
Room and Sleeping Care tlirough to Council
Bluffs.

For St. Paul aid Micncapolis, Two Throuiih Trains
daily, with Tullmau Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Oreen Bay Ml Lak* Superior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throUL'h (o Maniiietfe.

Tor llllwankce, four Through Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars ou night trains, Parloi Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta and Winona and points in Minnesota,
One Through Train daily, wiih Pullman Sleepers

to Wiuo'ia.
For tubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains

dally, with Pullman Carson night traius.

For Cutn(;uo and Li Oroite, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Cars ou nt^ht traius lo

McGregor, Iowa.
Fcr Sioux City and yanklon. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man V»rf to Missouri Vai.ey Junction.
For L. ko Oontva, Four Trains daily.

For Koekfcrd. S'.tiUng, Senoiha, Jine«Tll 8, andothei
points you can bavo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway; Boston

Office. No. 5 State Street; Omiiha Office. '2S3 Farn-

ham Striet; San Francisco Office, lil Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket OlUces: tii (lark Btreei,

under Sherman House: corner Canal aud MadlJou

Streets ; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. Kiu/.ie

aud Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, oornej

Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply l<>

W. U. Stknnett, Mau/i.n liuoain:,

Oen. Paaa. Ag't, Chicago. Oefl. Supt, Chicago.

[Saatem.i
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Michigan State Meeting.

Tbe frieuds uf Michigan will take notice
that the second HDuiversary of tbe Michi-
gan Christian Association opposed to

SfCiecy, will be held in the M. E. Church,
Hasting-, Barry county, on the 6ih, 7ih,

and 8lh oi December. The nriceiing to

c mtuence on the afternoon of the 6i,h at

2 (j'ciocti. Ildsiiiigs is ca^ily reached,
biing on the railroad between Grand
Knpids and Jack8')n. Arrangemeuis tire

bfing mude ti» secure a good list of jirom-

ineiit speakers and a pleasant time is

an(ici|iated. Arrangetuents have been
made by the friends of Hastings to supply
a home for all fiom abroad Let evtry
true riforn er make it his or her business
to atiend for thby will be expected. No
e.rcuse allowable but sicknesn.

By order of Executive Commit'ee.
C. B. Remington.

Fentonville, Mich.

Past Master lionaync expects to return
from Dodgecouuiy, Minnesota, about Nov.
181 h, whtii he will nihke immediate prep-
arations to visit io, Pennsylvania, Indi
:tna, Michigan, etc. Will all the frieuds
E'lsi therefore who wish to have public
exhibitions of Freemasonry given iii their
rcspicdvo localities communicate at once
with this (fflce that Mr. Ronayne may
make arrangements and set the time. He
wishes to hear from all those who wrote
before.

The Evangelical Alliance of the

United States has called the atteu-

tiofi of Minister Cudhiug to the op-

l)ression of Protestants in Spain.

Germany has already protested,

and if our Government and
(jreat Britain join in the admoni-
tion, and demand religious liberty

from that Jesuit-ridden monarchy,
it will be an act for which all

Christians can add another psalm of

gratitude to God on our approach-
ing Thanksgiving day. The Alli-

ance committee put the case on the

grounds of simple justice in their

appeal to the S[)anish Minister; "In
Protestant countries like Great

Britain and Germany, where the

Pnitestant religion is established by

law, and in the United States

of America, whore the popula-

tion is Protestant by a vast ma-

jority, the people who adhere

to the Roman church are protected,

eciually with all others, in perfect

freedom of their worship ; and it is an

obvious principle that the same right

should be conceded to Protestants in

Roman Catholic countries." It was

this same justice that so roused the

great Protector against the minions

of Rome, who were filling the Pied-

montese vallies with the horrors of

persecution- The great Protestant

nations can stand as firmly as he;

while we have the satisfaction of

knowing that their protest will be

heeded without the threat of war

Cromwell shook with terrible earnest-

ness at the Duke of Savoy.

In his Thanksgiving proclamation

the President's acknowledgment of

the providence and guidance of God
in the history of the nation must be

rather unpalatable to such secular-

ists as Drs. Patton, Speer, etc.; while

all humble and pious people will be

adding the proclamation to the

number of things to be thankful for.

They would add another if they

could be assured the President would

show a decent respect for the Day
which has been set apart by that

Almighty God for himself, instead

of spending it in looking through

the Centennial Exhibition as he did

lately. The act was not only a dis-

grace to Pres. Grant personally in

thus violating the regulations of the

Exhibition almost universally ap-

proved by the people, but was a cut-

ting dishonor to the nation. No
chief magistrate of these States

should allow himself such indulgence

at the expense of national reputa-

tion.

To-morrow, the 10th inst., closes

one of the greatest enterprizes of

the century, in American estimation

—the great Centennial p]xhibition.

For six months its gates have turned

to let in a continually increasing

crowd until the admissions have

been numbered by the hundred

thousand with a wondertul regulari-

ty. The profits have been, some

time since, estimated at a million

and a half oi more, which the .stock-

holders will prttbably get in spite of

the provision accompanying the ap-

propriation of Congress. In this as

Well as in almost esery other feature

Americtui pride is satisfied in excel-

ling everything of the kind yet at-

tempted. The closing exercis-

es are to be on an imposing scale, to

correspond with the opening day,

and Pies. Grant will formally shut

off steam, put out the lights, and

lock up.

As we go to press our great na-

tion is deciding another quadrennial

election, the close of a long strug-

gle—in some places bitter and san-

guinary, everywhere carried on with

a parti.san spirit tending to weaken

the bonds of good neighborhood. It

is well we do not have to pass

through this storm any oftener than

once in four years, and if the term

was extended to six, eight, or even

ten, the chances of benefit to the

whole people would be worth more
than a light estimation. It is im-

possible that the evil of this strife, and

eager detamation, and exaggeration

or depreciation of issues, resolutions

and promises can be easily counter-

balanced. The vast machinery of

parties is as un-American, as it is

powerful. If the poem of Whittier

on election-day is true, our party

system is most wretchedly false; for

its "Grand Councils" and commit-

tees, ring within ring, have made

the voter a mere cog in the wheels

of the machine which grinds at the

turning of persons like Chandler, or

Tilden, or Morrissey, and last but

not least, like Albert Pike.

Much as our indignation may be

aroused against Turkey for the

fiendish barbarity of her ti'oops, it

must not be forgotten that her real

enemy, Russia, is not altogether per-

fect. No doubt the action of Amer-
ican missionaries in Turkey who
have petitioned the German govern-

ment to interfere in behalf of relig-

ious toleration in Russia, will cause

some surprise among their friends

here. But not more than a remark-

able address lately given in Boston

by Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, a returned

missionary long resident in Consti-

nople. Not without some inconsis-

tencies in his speech he champions

Turkey, and believes that the Mos-

lem rule is preferable to the Russian,

which is represented as akin to that

of the Catholics in Spain. These

gentlemen have certainly a peraonal

experience to give weight to their

words.

Hymx for thk Centessial.

The Bible, read with a sense of

the Lord's loving presence, and with

unitfd prayer for mutual blessing,

brings the dew of heaven upon
a family, and diffuses through it the

spirit of heavenly love and kind
consideration, which affects for good,

even the physical being.

BT eXWAU, B. CDTTINS.

Fae" by thy might, O God

,

We sound tby praleo abroad
In grand and >iml

Thr'ingh etorm and tears,

Thronirh dark and bloody yoare.

More than all etrcnKt'< that cheers
Was thy great Name

!

80 over led by Thee,
Kight on to liberty

Our (Biburs strode I

Their children owned tby hand,
And o'er our >ro<'dIy land
tJncovered. reverent stand.

To worship God

!

Free In the vows we speak-
Free in the laws wc make —

Here Ireedom's seatl
Fair cities rise in might.
Fair fields the eye deiight,
Truth free upholds the right—

O joy complete!

Rise sons of liberty!
KIse , maids and matrons free I

Rise, children, rise!

Hall now the Hnndredtd Year,
Hail with resounding cheer.
Let all the nations hear

Freedom's emprise I

Saced the tears we shed.
Over the honored dead

Of that great time !

Shout we adownjthe years,
Yc who are freedom's heirs.

Guard ye tb« ark that bears
Our hope sublime!

Faith, law, and liberty,
Trlampha'Jt trinity.

By thee we stand '.

Long as the rivers run.
Long as endures the sun.
Our flag and country one-

God keep onr land I —Selected.

FreemasonryAND RoMAXisif Coh-

PARED JXD Examined.—IV.

BY p. M. R.

As will be readily observed from

preceding articles there is an aston-

ishingly close affinity existing be-

tween Freemasonry and Romanism,

both in doctrine an.l practice, but in

order that this affinity or coincidence

may be clearly and distinctly un-

derstood, both by Masons and Anti-

masons, and especially bj- those who
arrange themselves on the Protest-

ant or Anti-catholic side of the

question, there are two essential

points which must never be lost sight

of. One must have a full and dis-

tinct knowledge of the two systems

both in their religious and political

characters, and also be thoroughly

familiar with the doctrines of the

Christian faith as it is defined and

expounded in the Old and New Tes-

taments. Without this knowledge

it becomes almost impo.ssible for any

one to determine, with any degree

of accuracy, the religious coitici-

dences existing between Freema.<»on-

ry and Rome, or to satisfactorily

demonstrate either to himself or

others, in what respect the political

influences of both institutions are

detrimental to the best interests of

the nation. A knowledge of the Bi-

ble is absolutely indispensable then

to enable one to refute either the
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doctrines of Rome or the doctrines

of the lodge, while it is equallj^ im-

portaiit that, the entire Protestant

public, whether Mason or Anti-ma-

son, should be fully informed as to

the teachings of either system, and

morr especially should we be con-

versant with the real nature of Ma-

sonic doctrines. I am fully per-

suaded both from observation and by

personal experience that the great

majority of Master Masons are but

very slightly acquainted with the

real meaning of Masonic doctrine,

I while they know little or nothing of

the doctrines of Rome, and hence it

is very desirable that all who read

these articles should call the atten-

tion of their neighbors and especial-

ly of their Masonic minister neigh-

bors to the various coincidences dis-

cussed in these articles existing be-

tween Freemasonry and Romanism

and ask them how can they consist-

ently reject and protest against the

doctrines of Rome, while they be-

lieve, adhere to, practice and even

swear to support the very self-same

dv-ctrines and i)raotices in the Ma-
sonic institution.

The readers of the Cynosure have

already discussed with me the fol-

lowing coincidences between the

chapel and the lodge—all of them

fundamental docti-ines in both insti-

tutions and all of them in like man-
ner diametrically opposite to the

plain, positive teaching of Christ

and his apostles.

Romanism rejects Jesus Christ as

the only Mediator between God and

man.—Creed of Pope Pius IV., Art.

19. Freemasonry rejects Jesus

Christ altogether and has no Medi-

ator at all, nor, according to its

teaching, does it acknowledge any

necessity for one.

Romanism insists that all its vo-

taries, upon pain of eternal damna-

tion, shall jie\(\ jyi'ivate judgment.—
Creed of Pope Pius IV., Art. 14.

Freemasonry also positively requires

and emphatically insists upon its

members without exception yielding

private judr/ment upon pain of ex-

pulsion or excommunication. "Con-

tumacy or disobedience is the one

unpardonable crime in a Mason."

Webb's Monitor, })age 196; Pier-

son's Traditions, page 30.

Romanism bases its belief for al-

most all its doctrines and practices

upon ecclesiastical tradition.—Creed

of Pope Pius IV., Art. 14. Free-

masonry is founded altogether upon
Masonic tradition—not having a

shadow of foundation from either

sacred or profane history—neither

does it pretend to be based upon the

Bible nnr \ipon any of the Jewish
writings.

Flomanism teaches and, as is well

known, practices prayers for the

dead. -- Creed, Art. 18. Freemasonry

in like manner prays for thf dead,

and for that purpose uses stronger

and more emphatic language than

that which is found in any Roman
Catholic j)rayer book in thecountr>'.

See Mackcy's Manual, i)age 207.

And la.stly Romanism claims di-

vine origui by assuming that it is

the only true church "without which

no one can be saved, founded by

Christ and his apostles and supposi-

tiously built upon the apostle Peter.

—Creed, A)t. 22 and 24. Freema-

sonry constantly boasts and sings

its traditional humbug of

Hail Maeoory divine,

Glory of aeee shine.

Long mayest then reign, etc.

But although the coincidences in

each and all of the foregoing points

be strikingly manifest and most

clearly indicate (without the least

possible chance of controversy on
the subject) the common origin and
charac'er of both, yet perhaps in no
instance is the similarity between
Freemasonry and Romanism so glar-

ingly apparent as it is in the doc-

trine of "Good Works;" to a discus-

sion of which I now cordially and
earnestly invite all readers of the

Cynosure.

CJOOD WORKS.

By this doctrine the Roman
Catholic church teaches that a man
by his own good works may entire-

ly satisfy God's justice for sin, and
not only so, but that a person may
perform a superabundance of good
works; that is, more than is really

necessary to make satisfaction to

God in his own particular case, and
so transfer the balauce over and
above what he may require for him-

self to the souls of his friends in

purgatory, to. be applied on their

special account. These good works
so performed and transferred are

called "works of superogation." On
this subject permit me to quote a

few brief extracts from the Creed of

Pope Pius IV.

"I also profess that there are tru-

ly and properly seven sacraments of
the new law and that they
confer grace."—Art. 15.

I constantly hold that there is a
purgatory and that the souls therein
detained are helped by the suffrages
(that is the good works) of the faith-

ful. - Art. 18.

I also affirm that the power of in-
dulgences was left by Christ in the
church, and that the use of them is

most wholesome to Christian people.
—Art. 21.

And again from the "Grounds of

Catholic Doctrine," page 47, "What
do you mean by purgatory? A mid-

dle state of souls who depart this

life in God's grace, yet not without

some lesser stains of guilt or pun-

ishment which retard them from

entering heaven." What sort of

Christians then go to purgatory ? 1st.

Such as flic guilty of lesser sins

which are commonly called venal;

and 2nd, Such as have formerly been

guilty of greater sins and hare not

made full satisfaction for them to

Dirine Justice" and of these souls

in purgatory it is further a.sserted

page 49, ''''that thei, shall he sared

indeed., yet so as by fire; that is hy

passing frst through purgatory."

Now from all this and a great

deal more of a similar character,

which may be easily quoted, it will

be readily inferred that man can sat-

isfy God's justice for sin by what
may be called his own good works;

that the sacraments, indulgences,

purgatorial fire, alms deeds, fastings,

penances, holy water, holy oil, holy

salt, extreme unction, the mass, and

a vast amount of other such rub-

bish is put in the place of Jesus

Christ, and that Romanism distinct-

ly teaches us that salvation can be

obtained by these means and with-

out any reference whatever to the

passion, death and resurrection of

our Divine Redeemer.

Now, then, let me quote from

Freemasonry on this same subject.

But first it may be well to observe

that every brother who dies in the

Masonic faith, on being Masonically

buried, is q.uietly laid away in the

silent tomb, "in favorable expecta-

tion that at the general resurrection

his immortal soul may then partake

of joys which have been prepared

for the righteous from the begin-

ning of the word." (See Webb's
Monitor, page 110; Mackey'sManu-
ual, page 207; Sickles Ahiman Re-

zon, 343.) No matter what his con-

duct or character may have been
during life; no matter whether he be

a minister or a laj^man, a deacon or

a drinker, an elder or a gambler, a

Christian or a deist, a good man or

a human fiend, all are alike trans-

ferred to the Grand Lodge above

and enjoy forever "that felicity

which is awarded to just men made
perfect." This, it will be observed

is going a little farther than Rome
does. She only sends on to heaven

all those who die in venal sins, and

those others who, though having

committed mortal sin, yet have con-

fessed and performed a set of pen-

ances in propitiation thereof, Avhile

Masonj-y elevates all to the lodge

above who chance to die affiliated

therewith, no matter whether they

are good, bad or indifferent.

But what is the Masonic teaching

on this subject? Through what

means does Freemasonry propose to

save man's soul in heaven? I shall

first quote from Mackey's Lexicon,

page 16, ''''Acacian—a term signify-

ing a Mason who, by living in strict

obedience io the obligations andy^re-

cepts of the order is free from sin."

This is exactly Avhat we want. To
be "free from sin,'' is surely the de-

sire of all, and to attain to a condi-

tion so perfect in this life all we have

to do is to join a Freemason's lodge

and live in strict obedience to the

obligations and piecei)ts of the fra-

ternity. But what are the precepts

and obligations of Freemasonry?

What do they inculcate, and how
are they to be strictly obeyed?

Mackey informs us in his Manual,

page 20 and 2J, "that initiation is

as it were a death to the world and

a resurrection to a new life," and

that the candidate (no matter Avhat

his profession or character may be)

"having been wandering amid the

errors and covered over with the

pollutions of the outward and pro-

fane world comes inquiringly to our

doors, seeking the ucav birth." And
on page 35, that "we, as Free and

Accepted Masons, ai-e taught to

make use of the common gavel for

the more noble and glorious purpose

of divesting our hearts and consci-

ences of all the vices and superflui-

ties of life, thereby fitting us as liv-

ing stones for that spiritual build-

ing, that house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens;" and<

still further on, that the apron, the

guage and the gavel are presented as

symbols of spiritual purification,

which purification has been attained

only through the initiatory cere-

monies of the First or Entered Ap- j
prentice degree. In a word, Free-

masonry teaches that a "state of

perfection" is attainable "by a vir-

tuous education, our own endeavors,

and the blessing of God," and that

the three degrees of Ancient Craft

Masonry, without any reference

whatever to the shed blood of Jesus

Christ and the Divine operations of

the Holy Spirit, contain not only all

that is sufficient for man's eternal

salvation, but in fact that "these

three degrees thu3 form a perfect

and harmonious whole, nor can we
cqnceive that anything can be sug-

gested more which the soul of man
can require."—Ahiman Rezon, page

189. This language is stronger and

more emphatic tha;n the language of

Rome, and appears the more daring-

ly blasphemous when we take into

account the startling fact that in

P'reemasonry Jesus Christ is denied

or rejected altogether and must nev-

er be mentioned in a Masonic lodge

except when some rough swears by

his holy name as he would reckless-

ly do in any grogshop. This was

the teaching of Masonry one hun-

dred years ago and this is exactly

what it teaches to-day. It professes

to have provided a universal religion

for mankind, and one through which

all can be saved, and yet is it not ex-

ceedingly singular that being in the

possession of such a rich bonanza,

such an invaluable boon to the hu-

man race, it is most strictly forbid-

den to communicate this grand plan

to any man except upon the pay-

ment of large sums of monej-. No
woman can know anything about

it, no cripple, no old man, no color-

ed man, no children under twenty-

one, and no one without a good suit

of clothes and co.isiderabIe money

in his pocket, can be made acquaint-

ed with this grand, glorious, uni-

vex-sal system of humbuggery and

fraud, known by the name of Free,

masonry.

Hoiv Oris'ioys abe Formed.

There is piobably nothing that so

obstinately stands in the way of all

sorts of progress as pride of opinion,

while there is nothing so foolish

and so baseless as that same pride.

If men will look up the history of

their opinions, learn where they

came trom, why they were adopted,

and why Ihey are maintained and
defended, they will find, nine times

in ten, that their opinions are not
theirs at all— that thej' have no
property in them, save as gifts of

parents, education and circumstanc-

es. In short, they will learn thai
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they did not form their own opin-

ions—that they were formed bj

them, and in them, by a series of in-

fluences, unmodified by their own
reason and knowledge. A young
man grows up to adult age in a Re-

t)ublican or Democratic family, and

le becomes a Republican or Demo-
crat in accordance with the ruling

influences of the household. Nine-
ty-nine times in a hundred the rule

holds.—Dr. J. G. Holland.

Masoxry a Political Institu-
tion.—//.

REVIEW OF THE "color question" BT

J. H. H, WOODWARD.

Though the recognition of the

Colored Masons of Ohio by their

white brethren of this State maj'

have been before their Grand Lodge

in various shapes during the last

twenty years, the urgency and im-

perative character ofthe question has

been heightened and precipitated by

the negro Mason question of Louis-

iana. While, the colored lodges of

Ohio have originated from British

Grand Lodge dispensations and char-

ters, it appears that about the time

of the close of our late civil war

some colored Masons in Louisiana

applied to the white Grand Lodge of

Masons of that State for dispensa-

tions to form colored Masonic lodges

within its jurisdiction, but were re-

fused. They thereupon petitioned

the "Gran-i Orient of France" and

were successful in obtaining from

that quarter the requisite authority

to institute and found lodges, and

accordingly went ahead and did so.

This action of the "Grand Orient of

France" in thus interfering with

tlie jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge

of Louisiana, so incensed and in-

flamed that august and fraternal

body of loving brethren that they

at once passed resolutions of non-

intercourse with the "Grand Orient

of France" and called on all the

Grand Lodges of Masons through-

out the United States to take action

and express themselves upon the

subject. The Masonic Grand Lodg-

es of the rebel States with a true

proslavery instinct of which they

are possessed, and a perfect unanim-

ity of accord showing harmony of

purpose, promptly sided with their

white brethren of Louisiana passing

resolutions of non-intercourse with

the "Grand Orient ot France," and

denouncing the conduct of that

body as revolutionary, un-masonic,

and discreditable and dangerous and

withal highly subversive of the best

interests of their pet institution.

Many of the Grand Lodges, es-

pecially in the Democratic

States, fell in line with their South-

ern Masonic allies and assumed the

same unfraternal attitude towards

the offending "Grand Orient of

France." Others, however, more

cool and calculating, refused to take

sides, and among these was Ohio,

she having in addition to the Louis-

iana question the other dist\irbing

element ofnegro British lodges with-

in her borders to consider, while

still other Northern Grand Lodges,

especially in Republican States, Ill-

inois among the number, concluded

they would not disfellowship the

French Masons nor turn their backs

on their "colored brethren" in Lou-

isiana. Thus has this great and

pretentious cosmopolitan institution

found itself confronted and covered

by a local political question in re-

spect to which it is forced to take

sides and place itself on record, not-

withstanding it is said that "Free-

masonry forbids all improper debates

in the lodge, /. e., the discussion of

those ideas which divides men into

religious and political sects. (Mac-

oy's Cyclopedia of Freemasonry, p.

326); and notwithstanding, further,

that the charges of i7iJ2 expressly

declare that "we are resolved against

all politics, as what never yet con-

duced to the welfare of the lodge,

nor ever will." (Mackey's Masonic

Jurisprudence p. 61.)

In the old slave States Masonry

and rebelism are synonymous terms,

and could that institution not be

made subservient to the interests of

the "oligarchy" ruling that section

it would be wiped out in far less

time than it took the State of Vir-

ginia to capture and hang John

Brown "whose sonl is still marching

on "under the broad banner of uni-

versal human liberty and equal and

exact justice to all men, principles

as converse to Masonry as daylight

is to darkness.

In the action of the "Grand Ori-

ent of France," the oligarchy of

Louisiana and the South saw a pur-

pose to recognize the "brotherhood

of man" in their late "chattels" set

free by the victorious legions that

kept step to the music of the Union,

and which freedom is secured to

them by the wise provisions of the

13th, 14th, and 15th amendments,

which stand as a wall of fire to con-

sume the sacriligious hand that

dare attempt their impairment, ob-

literation or destruction. To recog-

nize this "brotherhood," however,

the Southern oligarchy considered

might at some future time return

as a plague to them should they

attempt to carry out in the face and

teeth of Masonic principles and pro-

fessions, the reactionary and revo-

lutionary schemes they entertained,

and still entertain against the rights

and liberties of their late slaves, be-

cause it is a law of Masonry that no

Mason can lawiully raise his baud

against his brother Mason, nor sup-

plant him in any of his rights and

privileges or laudable undertakings.

"Once a Mason always a Mason,"

and if so taken and accepted, at any

time he can never afterwards be de-

nied, hence the ostracising and

non-recognition of the colored Ma-
sons of the South by their white

brethren of that section, and the

bitter denunciations they have

heaped upon the "(Jrand Orient of

France," for affording them the op-

portunity and privilege of becoming
Masons. If these ex-slaves of
the South were recognized as Ma-

sons, the oligarchy might event-

ually have the alteruative^'presented

of either throwing their Masonry or

their politics overboard, and as they

do not ^wish to lose either their

grip as Masons, or relinquish their

unholy designs against the entire

colored population of their section,

colored Masons inclusive, they have

at the outset denied to their colored

brethren all.Masonic standing and

outlawed them by every wile and

trick known to Masonic art, and

will continue so to do so long as

they can find "pleasure and profit

thereby."

If the late action taken by the

white Grand Lodge of Ohio as well

as the action hitherto taken by all

the Grand Lodges of the Southern

States does not prove "Masonry a

political institution," then such a

thing as a political party cannot by

any process of logic or reasoning be

shown to exist. Carson may as well

hang his Masonry on a sour apple

tree, for he will never be able to

conquer the Bourbon Masonic de-

mocracy of Ohio, who number at

the least three-fourths of the craft

in the State. If he never re-enters

the white Grand Lodge of Ohio un-

til it has endorsed the Republican

party and anti-Southern ideas,which

he hoped it would, he has most cer-

tainly bid a last long adieu to the

place that knew him once, but will

know him no more.

The appeal from the decision of

the Grand Master to the lodge, as

mentioned by "Eavesdropper," is

certainly the most unheard of of all

un-Ma(<onic acts ever attributed to a

Masonic Grand body. It subverts

the whole superstructure and theo-

ry of Masonic government, ami

marks an innovation in the body of

Masonry that can end only
—

"thanks

be to that God who overrules and

disposes of all things"—in the final

and irreparable destruction of the

vile institution. When the Grand

Master becomes shorn of his dicta-

torial and despotic power,as this ap-

peal and action in the Ohio Grand

Lodge shows he has in this State, the

hand writing is being entered upon

the wall. Masonry is losing her

grip, and her power of life and death

over the lives of the membership for

fealty to Masonic vows is at an end.

This is as it should be. Let the in-

novation and revolution go on until

not a vestige of the monster remains

to be seen. Time will make all

things even, and Masonry e'er many
years will be numbered among the

things of the past. The action ot

the Grand Lodgeof Ohio proves Ma-
sonry to be the ally of the proslav

ery fanatics of the South, and this,

with her many other characteristics

assures her early and certain d»'s-

truction, tor God has doneed slavery

a curse, never again to pollute and
blight this ransomed land of freedom;

and without slavery Masonry can
find no secure abiding place on
American soil. Let Bourbon Dem-
ocratic Masons North and South
make a note of this fact, and put
aside their vile schemes to undo
God's work, for they never can be

successful. More anon.

Our Foreign Letter.

the voyage on the "canada" erom
NKW YORK TO LONDON. - (.Tltl-

OSlTIE>S OF ENGLLSH TKAVEL
AND SCENERY.

Saturday morning the IHth of

Sept. returning from Bergen Point

with a relative, we noticed that the

"storm flag" as it is called was float-

ing from a lofty building near the

ferry going to Jersey City. So I

was prepared for a rough sea at the

start. At three o'clock, the hour

for sailing, I went aboard, but we
did not leave the pier until nearly

four o'clock. The end of the pier

was crowded with friends of the

passengers who waved adieus which

were answered long (and by many
sorrowfully) by those on ship; then

steadily we sailed down the river,

past pier, ferrj-^, shij), and ocean

steamer, Battery, Men-of-^^'ar, at

anchor in the harbor, and vessels

from foreign parts in "quarantine;"

away from New York, Brooklyn,

and Jersey City; along the hills and

coast of Staten Island, green and

beautiful, under frowning forts

guarding the harbor's entrance, be-

yond the flashing light from lofty

promontory and rocky point into the

darkness and out to sea. The waves

were rough, for the storm was com-

ing on, and the motion of the ship

was far from comfortable. T walked

with a friend on the deck till!) P. M.,

and as the darkness deepened, we

saw a sight, not repeated during

the voyage; the most brilliant spec-

tacle I ever beheld, the irliolc sen

covered with crested waves, and the

shi}) literally ploughing her way
through blazing liilUurs of phos-

plnnrscctif Jire. Capt. Summer told

me afterward, that he seldom if ever

had seen it equalled. But here the

poetry of the voyage ends. For

four days we had what othcei-s and

crew called "rough going" and they

spoke of it as something not usual;

but I was disappointed in not real-

izing my ideal of a storm at sea. I

saw no yawning abysses, or waves

rolling mountain high, no ocean

thunder-storm with vivid lightning

and of resistless fury. I was tossed

about some in my stateroom, once

or twice was nearly emptied out of

my berth on to the floor, received a

few hard bumjis when asleep, and

felt a most dreadful sickening sensa-

tion, which ripened the second day

into real sea sickness—too awful to

describe. After the tiret rough

weather the voyage was very tame,

not a water spout did I see, not a

whale, nor even a.shark; no icebergs.

I suppo.se they are not made 3'et.

The cabin pa.tsengers were not nu-

merous, some twelve or fourteen on-

ly. (Tli^•re was a large numl>er of

steerage pa.^sengers of whom we

saw little). Among the gentleman

was a young English count, and a

captain in the English army: also

a Hungarian professor of Moral

Philosophy, a French physician, a

young man from New Ycrk, going

to study medicine in England, etc.
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Only one married man in the cabin

and two ladies. Occupations of

passengers were sleeping, eating,

smoking, reading, some writing,

waiting the decks to digest the

meals, and wet days, on the part of

some I igh-toned young English-

men, getting drunk and absenting

them^elvts irom meals, for one, two

or three days, according to the

amount of liquor inhaled and the

calibre of the individual partaking

of it. The Captain of the ship

drank water only. We were on an

English boat; Ihe English run every

steamer that goes from here to

America; the officers were all Eng-

lishmen, and Englishmen like to

eat; so (at the start) we had five

meals a day; six o'clock early lunch;

8:30, breakfast; 12, lunch of soup,

cold meat, lobster etc.; 4 P. M. din-

ner; 7 P. M., tea. The earlylunch

was soon omitted on account of the

late rising prc'pensities of the pas-

sengers. 1 iound two meals a day

sufficit nt ior myself, to which I did

ample justice, a vigorous appetite

following my recovery from sea

sickness. Every luxury was pro-

vided in the way of meats, vege-

tables and fruit.

On the morning of the sixth day

at sea, Sept. 22nd, so strong and

persistently continuous had been

the head winds against us we were

on'y('ff" the banks of New Found-

land. The thermometer that day

was steady at 50 degrees. When in

the Gulf stream the water was cf-

ten 10 degrees warmer than the at-

mosphere. The best r-ite the ship

made was 265 miles in twenty-four

hours. Friday, Sept 29th, at 6 A.

M.. we first sighted land, the Scilly

isles ofi' Lands End, the south-west

point of England. The Bishop

Rock light-house, where the Ger-

man ship "Schiller" went down,

was in full s^ght, as well as other

light houses on the isles and rocks.

The town of Agnes of some size is

on one of these islands. The Scilly

isles turnish the earliest fruit and

vegetables which reach the London
market in spring.

At 10 o'clock on the 29th, we
passed "Lands End" and the Wolf
lignt-house, which cost a quarter of

a million pounds. Next we passed

Pensunte, a seaport town. The Ed-
dystone light house we were abreast

of at 5:30 P. M. of the same day.

The boat had some 1,200 tons of

cheese to be unloaded at South-
hampton, 80 we were obliged to

make that port. At 4 A. M., Satur-
day, the 30th, we reached "The
Needles," the most dangerous rocks
along the southera coast of Eng-
land; they are at the western ex-
tremity of the isle of Wight and
by them we were obliged to pass to

reach the harbor of Southhampton.
It was raining, foggy and very dark.

The Needle light-houses, like stars

of dazzling brightness, gleamed just

ahead. At first the captain seemed
unwilling to enter and stopped the
ship, the pilot came aboard and af-

ter some consultation, the ship

moved on very slowly past the

Needles and close to the high and

precipitous bluffs of the isle of Wight
and by 8 A. M., we had reached

the harbor of Southhampton.

Although it was raining steadily

the view of both isle and mainland,

as we sailed towards the harbor, was

beautiful in the extreme. The rich

green color, ever fresh, of the grass,

shrubs and trees of England excels

anything I have ever seen of the

kind Had I not seen it, I would

not believe it possible that there

could be so much difference between

the hue of verdure in England and

in America. The whole scenery

from Southhampton to London pre-

sented one continuous landscape of

beauteous and ever-varying green.

At Southhampton we were presented

with first class railroad tickets to

London, and so two days of delay

and voyage were saved. We took

the cars at 11:30 A. M., and reached

London at 2:45 P. M. The Eng-
lish cars difier from American in

construction, size and finish. They
are odd looking affairs. Two of

them only equal in length one of

ours. Each has three apartments

with separate doors capable of hold-

ing from eight to ten each. The
seats are omnibus fashion running

of course crosswise of the cars. They
are easy to ride in and qraekly

emptied, but of a plain dinfy ex-

terior, and not beautifully finished

like ours. The wheels are hardly

half the weight of ours and rtisem-

ble those of street cars. Oddest of

all were the freight cars, on skeleton

iron wheels, very small, lookibg

more like baby toys, than vehicles

intended for the transportation of

heavy fre'ght. The open ones were

covered with oilcloth or canvass

covers resembling much the emi-

grant wagons of the West. Every

inch of ground from Southhampton
to London seemed to be cared for.

Of course grass plots largely pre-

dominated. We passed most beau-

tiful vegetable gardens kept so clean

with everything fresh, luxuriant

and verdant. Green hawthorn
hedges closely trimmed encircled

gardens, grass-plots, meadows, and

often hills. Now we saw cattle fat

and sleek in pastures, and now
whole fiocks of sheep cropping the

luxuriant grass. Forest trees

abounded everywhere, sometimes in

thick woods, often in clumps and

clusters crowning hill tops, or dot-

ting fields, vallies and grassy slopes.

We passed many cottages of

brick and stone, some tasteful and

more odd. The old farm houses

with thatched roofs looking exactly

like the pictures of them 1 used to

see in the story books written by

Hannah More, particularly inter-

fered me- Also the straw and wheat

stacks, trim and neat, thatched with

as much care as are the roofs of the

houses. We passed country resi-

dences with beautiful flower gar-

dens, and long grassy lawns, for

target shooting. Some of the

scenery was wild, large woodland

tracts being left in their natural

state, where we saw thick under-

growth of cedar, groves of pine tall

and slender, dense underbrush, bog

and swamp land. One of the towns

we came to seemed unusually unin-

viting, the cars were on a level with

the roofs of the houses or above

them ; we looked out upon dingy

chimnips, crowned with two, three,

four and sometimes eight tile joints

abreast, for the carrying away of

smoke; ugly tiled roofs, and the

houses seemed odd, antiquated and

plain, in a marked degree. As the

place seemed to be quite a large one,

we asked au Englishman who was

reading by us, the name of the

town. "This," said he looking up,

"is all London,^'' and read on.

In my next I will speak of the

city and sights I have seen here. p.

||£(0m %tm.

State Conventioy at Willi-

MANTic, Conn.

SECRETARY S R.ePORT.

The Conn. Christian Association

opposed to secret societies met, ac-

cording to notice, in Franklin Hall,

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 25, at 2

o'clock. A prayer-meeting of one

hour, led by Elder D. P. Rathbun,

was an occasion of receiving strength

from on high. Our brethren feel

their dependence upon our Heavenly

Father, and liis going before us in

this work is most manifest; no

earthly power can stand against it.

At 3 o'clock the convention was

called to order by Pres. Conaut. and

reports called for as to the progress

of the Anti-masonic work in various

places. Bro. Conant gave some ac-

count of the work here in Willi-

mantic, of the distribution of tracts,

papers, etc., and that the people

were waking up to the evils of the

institution. Bro. Samuel Palmer,

of Woodstock, spoke at length, ex-

pressing his opinion that we were

not aroused to the formidable power

against which we were engaged, and

that Masonry would not yield with-

out a struggle. Bro. J. S. Perry, of

Thompson, stated that there was an

increasing inquiry concerning the

facts about Masonry, and that he re-

ceived counsel and encouragement

to go on and stir up on the subject,

and that, too, from members of the

fraternity. Elder A. L. Bearing, of

East Glastenbury, gave a good ac-

count of himself, and how he was

enabled to labor against the insti-

tion in various ways. Also gave an

interesting account of the death and

funeral of a Mason, over whom he

preached a sermon in which he

boldly declared against Freeniasoa-

ry. The Mason had upon his death-

bed declared for Christ before Ma-

sonry, and wished to be buried by

the church. Bro. C. T. Collins, of

Windsor, spoke of interesting woik

done at the late SpringKeld camp-

meeting in distributicm of tracts,

private converstition, and testimony

against it in the meetings. Elder

Anthony Palmer of Nowich, a se-

ceding Mason of fourteen degrees,

gave an interesting account of his.

progress in Masonry, and how he

was led, or rather rushed along in

the degrees, partly by curiosity, and

by his associates, until he realized

that it was contrary to the profes-

sion of the Christian; and [that he

renounced it nine years ago, declar-

ing in a class-meeting that he would

no longer go where he could not

take his Saviour with him. Jeffer-

son Campbell, of Willimantic, an

aged brother and a seceding Masou

of three degrees, gave his experience

at his initiation, also his knowledge

of the abduction of William Mor-

gan while living in Batavia, N. Y.

Gave an instance of the boasted be-

nevolence of Freemasonry, wherein

a man, having died, the destitute

widow presented a petition for as-

sistance, no notice of which was

taken, but at the same meeting a

resolution was passed, appropriating

$30 or more to provide eatables, etc.,

for a supper that was to be given.

That was the last time Bro. Camp-

bell entered the lodge. He had

joined some 50 years ago, and had

not met with them in twenty-five

years. Elder J. F. Sheffield, of East

Hampton, stated the fact of his.

father and brother being Masons,

and of the motives and arguments

used to get him to join by his Ma-

sonic friends. Also gave the ad-

verse opinions he was led to enter-

tain of the institution, and of the

horror he had experienced in hear-

ing ministers, members of the lodge,

solemnly deny the facts in regard to-

Masonry. Elder Rathbun followed

with a few remarks. Bro. Philip

Bacon, of Weatogue, next spoke of

how the subject cf Anti-masonry

was brought before his attention by

Bro. Conant three years ago, and

his convictions on reading Pres.

Finney's work that Masonry was a

bad institution, and that he had la-

bored, by scattering books and

tracts against it. That he was wil-

ling to suffer reproach and that he

was much encouraged by what had

been done.

Convention adjourned till 7 o'clock,

p. M.

WEDJSESDAY EVENIKG.

Convention met again at seven

o'clock, and after a few introductory

remarks by Bro. Conant, he intro-

duced Elder Rathbun, the lecturer

for the evening. Bro. Rathbun oc-

cupied over an hour and a half, prov-

ing that Freemasonry was a religion,

that it rejected Christ, the Bible, and

the God of the Bible. Showed from

l\fasonic authority that the Grand

Lodge of Connecticut had rejected a

resolution passed by the Grand

Lodge of Ohio, affirming and ac-

cepting the authenticity of the Holy

Scrii)tures. Elder R. was listened

to throughout the entire lecture

with the most earnest attention,

and a deep impression seemed to be

made upon the audience. Brethren

remarked afterwards that it was one

..^m
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of the best meetings we ever held.

An important fact may be stated

here, that not one word of denial

was heard to anytliing that was said

by the persons speaking, through-

out the entire meetings.

Pro. Conant having provided an

abundance of tracts, the audience

were invited forward as the meeting

closed, to freely help themselves,

many of them doing so.

THURSDAY MORNING.

A few brethren met in Franklin

Hall at 8 o'clock, and engflged in

special worship.

At ten o'clock a meeting for po-

litical action was convened. J. S.

Perry was chosen chairman and

Philip Bacon, Sec'y. Bro. Conant,

first upon the floor, gave his politic-

al experience in advancing from the

old Free Soil party to the Republi-

can; from that to the Prohibition,

and now felt like making another

step in advance and casting his vote

and influence with the American

Party, and concluded by offeiing a

motion to nominate an electoral

ticket. An animated discussion fol-

lowed, participated in by brethren

Collins, Fenton, Palmer, Smith and

others, Bro. Perry read the platform

of the American party, declaring it

to be the cleanest and most compre-

hensive presented for the acceptance

of the voters of our country. Bro.

Collins, a soldier in the late war,

and wounded in the first battle, re-

sulting in crippling him for life, has

been a Prohibitionist, but is willing

to vote the American ticket. Bro.

Fenton, a life-long Democrat, not

fully decided in his mind, but does

not wish to throw away his vote.

Further remarks Avere made by

brethren Agard, of StafFordville, and

Conant. Bro. Ellsworth earnesilj'

urged the brethren to follow their

convictions, and not fear reproacn.

Bro. Rathbun endorsed the new
party, and should vote .for Walker
and Kirkpatrick. Bro. Smith, of

Willimantic, said he should have

been greatly disappointed had this

meeting been called and nothing

said about political action with the

American party.

On motion a committee of three

were appointed by the chair, to

make up an electoral ticket. Messrs.

Conant, Collins and Samuel Palmer,

of Woodstock, were appointed, and

brought in the following names:

For Electors at Large: J. A. Co-
nant and Calvin liatch. 1st. Dist.,

Philip Bacon; 2nd, I. J. Gilbert; 3d,
Geo. Buck; 4th, Dr. Miles Baldwin.

J. A. Conant offered the following

preamble and resolutions:

Whbreas, In order to carry out
the principles of the Prohibition
Party, it is necessary that men
holding official positions should be
free from all bonds to sustain bad
men in their iniquity; therefore,

Resolved., That we adopt the plat-

form of the American party as set

forth at their meeting at Pittsburgh,

June, 1876.

Besohed, That while we endorse
the principles of the Prohibition
party, as regards the importation,
juanutBcture and sale of intoxicating

beverages, we regret that they ig-

nore the fact that one great hin-

drance to the accomplishment of

that great end, is the existence of

secret societies, composed of men of

all complexions of character, from
the lowest rumseller aud drunkard
to some of the most respectable tem-
perance men who advocate prohibi-

tion, yet are bound together b}' oaths

similar to the following, to-wit:

"Furthermore do I promise and
swear that a Master Mason's secrets,

given to me in charge as such, and 1

knowing theui to be such, shall re-

main as secure and inviolable in my
breast as in his own, before com-
municated to me, murder and treas-

on excepted, and they left to my own
option. * * * Binding myself
under no less a penalty than that of

having my body severed in twain in

the midst, mv bowels taken from
thence and burned to ashes, and the

ashes scattered to the four winds of

heaven, so*that no more trace or re-

membrance may be had of so vile

and perjured a wretch as I would be

should 1 ever knowingl.y or wiiliug-

ly violate this my solemn obligation

of Master Mason. So helj) me God
and keep me steadfast in the due
l^erformance of the same."
Whereas, We learn from good

authority that the candidates of the

Prohibition party for State officers,

are strongly opposed to Freemason-
ry; therefore.

Resolved., That we adopt said

names as our candidates for State of-

ficers.

Meeting adjourned.

P. Bacon, Sec'y.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Convention met at 1:30.

Bro. Joseph S. Perry occupied an

hour, showing the despotic govern-

ment of the lodge; followed by El-

der Anthony Palmer, of Norwich,

who gave his experience in taking

the advanced degrees, drinking wine

out of a human skull, in the Knight

Templar degree; also in the Royal

Arch degree, that he had taken an

oath to keep all the secrets of a com-

panion Royal Arch Mason, murder

and treason not excepted. The dis-

closures of the aged brother tremb-
ling in his infirmity, while relating

his experience with his brethren in

the nnnistry, nieuibers of the order,

wherein they had solemnly denied
the facts in i-egard to Masonry, made
a profound impression upon the
audience. Elder Palmer has been a

presiding elder of the M. E. church,
oi great influence, loved and re-

spected by all who know him. He
never had told a lie for Masonry.

THURSDAY EVENING.

Elder Rathbun occupied part of

the evening, speaking upon the con-

sjjiiac)', oaths and obligations of

Freemasonry. He was followed by

Elder A. L. Dearing, of East Qlas-

tenbuiy, pastor of the M. E. church

there, who spoke very earnestly up-

on the eflFects whi( h the obligations

(if Freemasonry liad upon the min-

isters who had taken them, that

many had delil)erately lied in regard

to facts well known to them. Also

the terrorism which the lodge ex-

erted over the churches, so as to

cause alarm if spoken against from

the pulpit. The speaker also proved

from the hiiihest Masonic authority,

that in the higher degrees Ma.sous

obligated themselves to persecute

the traitors against Masonry, and to

execute the death penalty. The au-

dience sat in remarkable quietness
throughout a long evening and
seemed deeply interested in all that
was .said. Altogether, our meetim^
was a very satisfactory one, and the

indefatigable labors of our brother
Conant in the ]nist there, and to-

wards the inception and progress of
this meeting, we all feel, has been
crowned with sucee3.=i. We are also

under renewed obligation to our
dear Bro. Rathbun for his prompt
an.swer to our call, his earnest and
faithful labors in the convention, al-

though sufltring from his disability

and infirmity, the result of "Mason-
ic charity."

D. J. Ellsworth, Sec'y.

The State Wouk in Indiana.—
From Bro. Cook.

RONATNE AT WeST BRANCH AND
Sprinodale, Ioh'a.

October 27, 1876.

Dear. Cynosure AND Friends:—
I cannot meet you all except in this

way. To tell you all my travels, and

incidents thereof,would be to tedious;

it is enough to say I have not been

idle in our common cause. In Sep

tember 1 visited Hamilton County,

where I had the pleasure of meeting

the well-tried and true Peter Rich,

A. Ballard, the Roberts, the Teters,

and many others who have always

stood foremost in every good work,

and like all true reformers were lib-

eral according to their me^ns and

the many unfavorable conditions in

which they were placed. I lectured

in eight places in that county, and

left with a tender and pleasant re-

collec'ion of the good people I met
there, to find my way to the Indi-

ana Elderstip meeting of the

Church of God at Eel River Bethel,

in Wabash Co. There 1 found an-

other sample of the despotism and

unchristian spirit of the lodge.

Three Masonic elders, by their dom-
ineering and dishonesty so controll-

ed that body that they drove away

five of their best ministers because

they would not fellowship them
"with the image of the beast" upon

them. To relate all that transpired

in that body would be to relate a

scene of shame which has shocked

the Christian sense of the whole

church.

On the evening after its adjourn-

ment I spoke to a full house and car-

ried with me the kind memory of

brethren CuflSe, A. J. Ulsh and

Adams. I am now xx Kosciusko

Co., speaking every night. To-

night we hold a convention at Yel-

low Lake Bethel, where Bro- Stod-

dard will remember that two or

three Masonic arguments were hurl-

ed with more force than eifect. It

does a lecturer good to come into

this vicinity and enjoy the hearty

welcome of such brethren as Benj.

Ulsh, Hartman, Jeffries and others;

and let none of us forget our young
friend, Frank Heigh way, who has

been doing good service lecturing on

his own hook. I hope this youug
brother of the Baptist church will

be much blessed and that his father,

who is to be a member of our next

Legislature, ma /soon carry his clear

and gentlemanly good .sense to the

front ranks of reform. From here

I go home, ready to respond to calls

for lectures. Let the friends in In-

diana keep me buay; 1 am willing

to work. S. L. Cook.

West Branch, la., Oct. 30.

The cause which lies so near your
heart is progressing nicely in this

place. Brother Edmond Ronayne
was here on the 25th inst. and created

quite a stir in our otherwise quiet

little village. The Masons and sym-
pathizers denounced vehemently the

man who would dare to violate his

sacred oath, even though the "party
of the first part " had misrepresented

the nature of the obligation in order

to induce bim to take it, inasmuch

as it assured him there was nothing

in the obligation that would conflict

with the duties he owed to his God,

his country or his family.

The meeting was held in Good

Templars' Hall, which, though the

best room in the place, was small,

only accommodating about tw o hun-

dred. Many of the best citizens of

the neighborhood were pre>ent. 1 he

first degree was successfully worked

which showed wiihin itf-elf many
proofs of its own genuineness.

From here he went to Springdale.

four and a half miles east and worked

the Master's degree in Friends' meet-

ing-house, before an audience of

some three hundred or more, of the

best citizeus of the vicinity for miles

around This degree and the man-

ner in which it was worked also

showed many internal evidences of

genuineness.

It is not at all strange that a Ma-
sou is unwilliug to acknowledge that

he has ever submitted to pass through

so silly a performance and taken such

terrible oaths to which are attached

such barbarous death penalties. But

it seems strange to me why so many
sympathizers will put up their "think

so" against Ronayne's and many
others' "know so;" which is backed

by a deposition. When they are

armed with a contradictory sworn

statement, then and not till then

is the question of his integrity de-

batable. Strange indeed that men
who on any other occasion would

not be guilty of slander or belying

will indulge so freely when speaking

of any one who speaks against Ma-

sonr}'.

With all good wishes for the pro-

motion of truth, I am, yours.

B. T.
* »

»

From Wisconsin.

BRO. HINMAN AT BARABOO—ANOTHER

SLADE case with A DOUBLE

TRAGEDY.

Baraboo, Wis., Oct. 31, 1876.

Dear Bho. K.—Leaving home on

the 2Lst 1 spput most of the day in

Elgin, calling on numerous warm

friends of our reform; among these

Rev. Amasa Lord, who is publishing

a paper in promotion of the cause

of peace, expressed a warm interest,

and a confident hope of our ultimate

success. In the evening I reached

the house of Mr. Hope Davis in

Carpenterville, who, at four-score

years is vigorously pushing the bat-
(Condnutd on I6r/i page.)
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OcR Cestknxial Letter.

Oct. 2S, 1876.

You published lately a letter from

a Mason liere which asserted that

the use of Christ's name in prayer

was believed to be according to Ma-

sonic usage in the lodges of the

United States. In CMitradiction to

that here is a copy from one who
gives "more light" on the subject:

"Renounced Masonry Sept. '7-i.

A member of three degrees for 3 5'ears.

Reason—Rebuked for using the

name of Christ in conducting the

religious services for the chaplain.

L. H. Baker.

This is an honorable example to

many of his Methodist brethren, one

of whom lately told me that John
the Bai)tist was a Maso.!, a state-

ment in perfect harmony with that

of another minister, who claimed

that all the apostles were Masons!

Of course the Scriptures, from such

a standpoint are very defective, and

Masonry here again competes with

Romanism for support, by appeals

to human credulity, one fed by tradi-

tionary fables and inventions of men.
Believers in Christ, are yon not im-

imperatively called ou by the exist-

ence of such facts, to "contend earn-

estly for the faith once delivered to

the saints. For there are certain

men crept in unawares, who were of

old ordained to this condemnation;

ungodly men, turning the grace of

God into lasciviousness, and deny-

ing the only Lord God and our Lord
Jesus Christ." Have these words

from Jude ever had a fitter applica-

tion than they now have to Mason-
ry?

Your parcel of tracts received. As
the time is now short, we shall have
to be active to get into circulation

this new lot ot 105,600 pages, in-

clusive of those received from Mrs.

(yook. The only regret of friends of

the cau.se may be that ten times the

whole quantity have not been sent

out. 1 believe this would have been

•juite practicable so far as i-egards

the receptive capacity of the vast

crowds at tliis Centennial.

Some Canadian Rev'ds, one mem-
l>er of the legislature, and one edit-

or of a paper, have received suitable

l)ooks and tracts. The l.-ust two are

MiLsona ot a mild type, and are cur-

able. Some of the reverends are

with us, one of whom, the l{ev. S. K.

Connany, ^'residing Eider of the

United Firethren, may be named as

(|iiite pnmounced. Rev. Mr. Iliib-

burd, to w horn you send the ( 'ijno-

snre in this city, has paid for one
yrar more, a proof that liis heart is

in the cause. Not less so is Mrs. H.
A worthy, devout couple tliey are.

I had great j)leasur(* on the visif

of Benj. Cole, of .hicksonville, 111.,

and E. Doflge of Spencer, Tioga
Co., N. v., both of whom under-

stand the whole merits of the t|Ues-

tiou, ami speak plainly, earnestly

and judiciously I hereon. \V. Baiu-

bridge of Romulus, Pa., is not be-

hind, and is one of a society formed

in Seneca Co. The Rev. N. C.

Crow, of Delaware, 0., is opposed,

although there are secretists in the

church. T. C. H. Smith, Cong'l, of

Belpi-e, 0., says the/ have had one

lecture and want another. The
Rev. S. B. Houston, Associate Pres-

byterian, Ind., is also one to be de-

pended on, and the Rev. Mr. Morrill,

I believe, with whom I hoped to

have had more conversation. But

it is sometimes unfortunate that Ave

cannot command freedom from in-

terruption. Another of the type of

the Bishop, in my last letter, assailed

us. The sharp thrust of the sword

into the place where the Masonic

heart should have been, found only

vacuum. But the hearty manhood
of the Anti-mason became at once

apparent.

Prof. Bartine, of Central High
School here, has authority, from

Dep't of Public Instruction, to make
collections of books, etc., at the Cen-

tennial, for a specific public purpose,

and he received ten of your books

and pamphlets, from Grand Lodge

Masonry to the Broken Seal, for

which, doiibtless, your name will be

enrolled. He also got your cata-

logue.

A call from Dr. J. Brooks, of

Maine, who has kept clear of Ma-
sonry, and of I. Gable, of j'a., one

of your subscribers. Of course

when any man has the honor of a

place on your subscription list does

he not occupy a far higher position

than any in the secrecy of the lodge?

A gentleman in the city requested

me to call and see an old English

Masonic book which he has had for

years. It may be curious to com-
pare it with the revelations of Ro-
nayne, the popular lecturer of the

West. By-the-bye, why has Ma-
sonry no display of its pretentiously

ancient books? It has two cases of

handsomely bound modern books,

but while Bibles are shown by Bi-

ble societies as old as to 400 years,

where are the Masonic volumes?

Can it be that there are none? Can
it be that FREEuiasonry is afraid of

the printing press? Christianit}^ is

not. But there are Masons who
agree with Anti-masons in regard to

the very modern birth of popular

Masonry.

To-night both political parties

here have their final great proces-

sions before the polling day for

President. Hayes has been speak-

ing and G. B. McClellan, etc., etc.,

and music fills the air. Hooray!

Three cheers for Walker and Kirk-

patrick!

Oct. 25.

Since my last there have been a

number of calls of an interesting

character. To some there may ap-

pear the repetition of incidents very

similar to each other; and yet, some-

how, there are differences which, to

me, resemble tilt* differences of men's

faces; each has its special features,

and the incidents, like the faces,

whether white or colored, reveal new
pha.ses of our common humanity.

Manhood, free on the one hand, or

in bondage on the other, ever must
be the greaf exhibition which com-
mands the liveliest interest of its

benefactors and philosophers in

every age. If some of them were

at your stand they would often be

interested. I have the pleasure of

again seeing Judge Zearing, Mr.

Carpenter and Mr. Torrances, and

for the first time have met several

other warm friends, some of whom
I must name: The Rev. J. W. Ray-

nor, Presbyterian, Montrose, Pa.;

the Rev. Andrew J. H. Andrew, U
P„ Brooklyn; Rev. J. P. Hetric, of

the Brethren, or German Baptists,

of this city. The Rev. A. Mervin,

Presbyterian, of New York city, is

also of us. A member of a confer-

ence of a Northwestern State said

that about half were Masons. I

gave him some reading matter. The
sou of a Baptist clergyman was in-

tending to join the Masons, .^ftera

chat he said, "I don't know but you

are right about these oaths."

You know J. B. Steiuspring, of

Ind., as a friend of the cause, and

C- R. Williams, Conn., well known
of old in this subject. Mr. Sho-

walter, Va., also deserves honorable

mention, and Mr. Lum, of Oberlin.

Some new friends also, such as Dr.

A. Tillotson, of Kingsley, N. Y.,

whose past years have known no

compromise with Masonry, and he

was glad to form his first acquaint-

ance with the Cynosure.

While Mr. Carpenter was present

to-day, application was made for a

full assortment of your publications,

for the representative of the Chilian

Com., which he generously au-

thorized. In accordance with his

views I have also given to others

some books or pamphlets; also

to a Rev. Episcopal and similar to a

Roman Catholic priest, both of these

from a Western State. The former

had betn caught in the trap, and I

fancied he would like to find his

way out. But another Rev'd Epis-

copa:lian from an Eastern State,

gave me the very opposite impres-

sion concerning his own character.

This Rev'd champion of Masonry,

to my amazement, not only justified

the mutilation and omission of

Christ's name, in 2 Thess. 3: 6th

and 12th, but when Lev. 5: 4, 5 were

read, coolly affirmed that the word

guilty did not there mean guilty!

Suddenly the Bible closed and was

replaced in the ca-e. There was no

use for a Bible with such an inter-

preter. Yesterday a similar inter-

view with a Rev'd Methodist, in

good bodily condition, in connection

with the above, would almost make

one fancy that some attempt had

been uuide among the fraternity to

get over these, to them, difficult

passages, by such an outrageous

method of solving them.

Three y<»uug men, one seemed to

glory in being a member of the

Protestant League. They shook

hands at i)artiiig, having had Judge

Whitney's case before them and

none the woise for the idea that any

good cause may be better maintain-

ed openly in a free country than by
secret oaths or pledges of sabred

honor.

A member of the Genesee Con-
ference informed me that it had
again superannuated Bro. Post—so,

at least, I understood him. Why is

this? Bro. Post is quite able and wil-

ing to preach I understand, but he
is well known as of Anti-ma-sonic

sentiments. Does Masonry so rule

in that Conference?

A talkative gentleman thought
we never touched the really weak
points of the Masons. It was in

their failure to be as good as their

teachings. As we left the building,

he admitted that if the Masons had
left out the words, "in the name of

the Lord Jesus Christ," in an ix-

tract from Scripture, they had done

wrong. There I left him with the

understanding th^it he would call

to-morrow for proof. A lad stand-

ing by was, 1 thought, his compan-
ion, but no—he made an apology for

listening, and expressed his hearty

thanks for the privilege.

But I made one discovery by the

reverends P. E. & M. E., which must

be given to your readers, doubtless,

on genuine Masonic authority, for

the evangelists have entirely omit-

ted to make the important state-

ment, viz.: That the apostles were

Freemasons! And the M. E. told of

a revival meeting where Masons

were brought into their M. E. Ma-
sonic brother's church. He claimed

that Masonry was- to the church

what John the Baptist was to

Christ—the forerunner! Masonry

the forerunner of Christianity! Such
was the assertion of this Rev'd M
E. Is it not most pitiable to find

professed preachers of the Gospel

thus devoting their talents to set-

ting forth such strange doctrines!

On what promise do they rest?

What master do they obey? But

who is this who opens fire at your

fort? Talk of Witherspoon and his

statue ?—a preaching patriot like him

!

Here is a Bishop from head to foot,

all Bishop, and he compels your guns

to be leveled at bira! Whisht! They
are well pointed! That ball should

have struck! He is close upon us!

Draw the sword! Thrust!—Yes, right

through him, and it don't hurt!

—

He smiles! Behold, J. M. Bishop of

Chambersburg, Pa., a lecturer in the

good cause!

To-morrow Gen'l Hayes and party

are expected at the Centennial.

There will be great rejoicing over

him. Thos. Hodge.

—From far away Oregon D. H.

Putnam writes that he is pleased

with the paper and is doing good

with it, and adds: "I myself be-

longed to the grange for two years,

but am now done with it and all

other secret societies 1 left the

grange last May; since leaving I

have been instrumental in bringing

some others out of the ' Cham-
pious of the Ked Cross,' a secret

society that has a numerous mem-
bership on this coast."
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Yates City, 111., Oct. 28, 1870.

Editor Christian ('(jnosnre:

I have now been engaged in a

diflBculty with the Masonic fratei-

nity for more than three years, and al-

though my Masonic obligations

were cancelled by Vates City Lodge,

No. 448, on the IHtii day of June,

1873, 1 have had nothing to say in re-

gard to the secrets of Masonry, be-

cause I did not wish to furnish any

excuse for the lodge to continue its

violation of the secret conti'act by

virtue of which I became a Masou.

But when I obtain any information

which is not covered by an obliga-

tion of secrecy I feel at liberty to

publish it for the benefit of whom
it may concern. Now Mr. Ronayue

has published an article in your pa-

per which he calls "Masonry at a

Glance," and I do not propose to

say whether the article is just what

its title implies or not, but the pa-

per containing the article was late-

ly shown to Mr. John B. Cox. J. "W

of Yates City Lodge, and he wa

,

asked what he thought of it. He
looked at it for several minutes and

finally said, pointing to Mr. R.'s

portrait, '''That man ought to he

killed.''' Now if I had never been

a Mason I should be inclined to

wonder what Mr. R. had done that

according to the opinion ot a J. W.
•of a Masonic lodge he ought to

be killed. Mr. Cox is not the only

Mason in Yates City who has ex-

ipressed the same opinion in regard

.to Mr. R. W. H. Ro binson.

Experience at the Polls-.

MONTMOHENCI Ind.,
I

Oct. 20, 1876.
\

This fall I have distributed sever-

al hundred tracts to most of the

voters and young men of o\ir town-

ship, and at a recent election it

seemed to be my duty to labor pub-

licly against the evil principles of

Freemasonry, and this I did, and

with much better success than 1

expected, though not without much
stinging reproach being cast on mc
I told the scorners that this was all

'xpected and that it was my inten-

tion to bear it cheerfully for the

sake of the truth till victory crowns

our labors. O that all our reformers

Were more courageous and faithful

and loving toward those in error,

while they wai- against not tlesh and

blood but "spiritual wickedness in

high place/'!

A prominent man, a school teacher

and Mason, was presented with

some tracts. He no sooner per-

ceived their nature than he was at

a white heat of Masonic zeal and
concealed rage, declaring that"Ma-
sonry was his religion" and that

"Freemasonry is the foundation of

the Christian religion." I thanked

him for so frank a confession, tell-

ing him that he was a witness to

what we claimed for Masonry, that

it is a religion and one without a

Christ, and that more thoughtful

Masons were careful to deny his

honest confession. He harped on

the old cry that "a Mason who re-

veals Masonry is a perjured man"
and that we were dependent on such

men for all our knowledge and that

we knew nothing about it. As if a

man's testimony ought to be set at

naught simply because he had de-

serted the devil and his ranks and

come over on the Lord's side; as

though a man was under any obliga-

tion to keep promise with the devil,

or his testimony be rejected because

he had repented of his alliance with

Satan I Why, even the state offers

immunity from punishment to any

one of a band of thieves or robbers

who will repent and break his oath

with his evil clan and disclose their

infamy; and receives his testimony

as that of the very best kind— be-

cause he has forsaken the evil to

save the good. He has deserted

the guilty minority to rescue the

innocent majority. And this is

praiseworthy liefore (iod and good

governmeut and good men, while

Masons read it just the other way

and say we ought to believe the un-

repentant sinners of any evil clan,

especially Masonry, and cry "per-

jured villian" against tha man that

dares to break his agreement with

death and hell. God is helping us.

Blessed be his name forever. Amen.

Respectfully yours,

Lorenzo D. Browkt.

An Earnest Woman's Letter.

Morrison, 111., Oct. 21, 1876,

Editor Christian Cynosure:

I read your excellent paper and

like it exceedingly. It becomes

move and more interesting, and has

the right ring on the question of se-

crecy as well as other topics. I feel

like saying of the Cynosure, "All

hail! thou blessed of the Lord, fore-

runner of a mighty victory, speed

on thy way as harbinger of truth

and righteousness!

Truly the worshipers of Baal have

increased mightily until they en-

compass sea and land, and in their

powerful grip hold the reins of gov-

ernment in every deparLment of this

mighty nation, and even* in the

churches the gloved hand of secrecy

is visible controlling and working

its own way, and whoever dares to

utter a word against the "great im-

age set up and worshipped," are

marked men and women, and pur-

sued with vengeance in one form

or another. The crisis is before us,

a fearful conflict with right and

wrong hiis begun, but if (iod is for

us who can harm us.

I pray that the National Christian

Association in all its branches may
be clothed with Divine power; that

the army of lecturers now in the field

warring against secrecy may go forth

in the name and strength of Jesus,

their great Captain, and feel in their

hearts that the battle is not ourebut

God's, and he will fight for them.

God our help is working lor us. In

infinite mercy he hatii raised up Ro-

nayue to expose the wickedness of

the craft. He is doing wonders.blow

on blow. He worked the degrees

here two evenings, 18th and 19th of

Oct., with great success. I was in

bed i^ick and did not hear him, but

pra3X'd foi- him all the time. My
family told me he did bravely, grand-

ly. The Masons were quiet, did not

raise a (juestion, Imt now pronounce

him an unmitigated liar. The Lord

keep him true to the task imposed,

and loving towards his enemies!

I think the cause will be greatly

advanced by the Centennial distribu-

tion of tracts. Mr. Hodge deserves

honorable mention for his gentle-

manly demeanor toward all. My
husband and I had some difficulty

in finding the stand, but finally did,

and stood watching him some min-

utes selecting tracts and handing

them to passers by with "Against

secret societies. Sir." Some shrunk

back, but he talked them into it.

At a favorable time we introduced

ourselves as friends of the cause, had

a short interview, a kindly hand-

shaking, with "God bless you," and

were gone,and again lost in the crowd.

The Lord works by little things,

and I am one of the least. I took

tracts with me and papers; left some
at Richmond Hill, some at Barry, on

Lake S^^mcoe, in Canada, some at

the National Hotel at Washington,

some at our hotel, Philadelphia, and

threw them out of the car windows
to groups of men, with "Lord go

with them." Yours for reform,

Mrs. a. Paley.

Our Mail.

Isaac Crane, an old line reformer, of

Peru, Miami county, Ind., says of voting:
" I have been reading your valuable

paper for some four years. I have been
an Anti-mason about fifty years and an
Abolitionist about the same leogih of
time; have v:;ted the Abolition ticket all
alone in Washington tcwnship, and was
some afraid I should have to vote the
Anti mason ticicet the same way this time.
Rather than vote for secrelists I have
crossed my ticket from top to bottom.
The last Stale election I staid at home in
order to save my vote. All these secret
parties are Masonry in operation. The
slavery power used to run the two political
parties. They would drive us into ranks
by threats of destroying the Ifnion. And
now the Masons are doing the same thing
by talking of paying the rebel debt, etc."

Our indefatigable worker, Dr. Marsh, of

Elmwood, 111., says of his ettorts for the
paper:

" I already have ten names on my club
list for next year. The prospect is good
tor fifty I think. I wish you would send
me a dczen of Mr. Woodward's books by
mail. Our book.seller agreed to send for
them and expose them for sale, but a
month has passed and he has not sent yet,
80 I f resume my charge that they dart not
do it is correct."

We want ten other men in Illinois to

start an opposition to Dr. M., only in the

same line of business—working for the

paper. He must not be a monopolist in

this.

A lady in an Iowa city sends for a Ma
ponic exposition, being referred to Ibis

-ftice by the Intironiiii of this city.

Thanks to the editor for the courtesy. A
gentleman in Illinois sends, having seen

an adveitiscment of our books—perhaps
friend Hickman's. A. Sheibley.of Smith-
dale, sends fur tracts to distribute on elec-

tion day. A good idea.

Rev. Wm. Hall, Perrysburg, N. Y.,

writes

:

"Jfi/ Dear (7yaoiMre.—How thankful I

am that while wandering in that bewil-
dering labyrinth, "the Main Duilding,"
the Lord directed my steps to your
" stand." I did not know of its existence
and should have passed it had not your
agent ^'poken to me- 1 was eighteen years
old when the Morgan tragedy was enacted,
and may, if leisure ever permits, give you
some reminifcences. Since tht-n I have
bten an UBcompromising en^my of all
fecret societies — except the temporary
Loyal League, during the slave holders'
rebellion. But as my minibterial life of
forty two yeiirs has been spent as minsion-
ry to the Seneca luJians, in which work

I am still engaged, I have had no oppor-
tunity to do much for the cause. « «

1 am delighted with the Cynosure—wish
it could be read in every family. The
American and the Prohibition political
parlies must be merged in'o one. Vou
must accept their planii on woman sutiVage
and they yours on s( cretism—then success
will be certain. I shall vole prohibilit^n
this time unless I ascertain that some of
our candidates are Masons. V(>ur8 with
God for the right.''

Bro. Hall's reminiscences will be grate-

fully received No doubt they will be

very interesting to all our readers.

R A. Stewart, Blanch, Lincoln county,

Tenn., writes of his ertorls for reform:
" 1 have given about all my Ci/nosure

papers away to diU'erent persons. The Odd -

fellows seem to take a very great interest

in the paper, calling on me for tbem. An
Oddfellow said to me that he got a Masou
to acknowledge some things and he wanted
more papers in order to get more out of

him. He seemed to be glad to Jearn so
much and not have to pay for information.
I conversed with an Oddfellow yesterday
relative to secret societies- He acknowl-
edges that Freemasonry ur OJdfellowship
will not save a man. He said Rev. Byrum
went to see a Freemason 1> ing at the point
of death. He asked him it he was pre-

pared to die. The Mason pointed to his
breast-pin. As much as to say he depend-
ed on Masonry to take him to heaven. ()

lamentable! to think of ihousandd who
have goue down to everlasting punishment,
and millions are on their way to l!.e pit of
destruction. how long will Satan be
pei milted to lead men into ihese delusions!
It rejoices my heart to kuow thai ihere are
good and great men in the held of reform
to day wholiave shstken tff the shackles
of these benighted instiiuiiuns acd have
raised their banners in behalf of the cause
of God."

Frogramme for the Week of
Pr 4. YER.

The Evangelical Alliance his is-

sued the following programme for

the Week of Prayer, January 7th
to Uth, 1S7T:

"'Sunday, Jan. 7.—Sermons:
Christian fellowship, I John i., 7.

Monday, .fan. 8.—Thanksgiving
and confession in the review of the
pjist year.

Tuesday, Jan. !.—Prayer: For
the Holy Spirit on the Universal
Church, Joel ii., 28; for its deliver-

ence from error and corruption, and
its increiise of faith, activity, holi-

ness ajid Christian charity.

Wednesday,.Jan. 10. - Pray«rsfor
families: For the unconverted, for

»ous and daughters at school and
college and for those abroad, for any
in sickness, trouble, or teiujitation,

and for those who have been re-

cently "added to the chun h.'

Thursday, .Ian. 11.— Prayer for

nations; for rulers, magistrates, and
statesmen; for philanthropic and
benevohmt institutions; for a pure
literature, the spreiui of sound edu-
cation among the people, ^and the
maintenance of peace.

Friday, Jan. 12.— Prayer for
Christian missions to the Jews and
(lentiles, Luke xxiv., 47; for Sun-
day schools; and for the conversion
of the world to (lirist.

Saturday, .fan. I:i.— Prayer f(U-

the observance of the Christian
Sabbath: tor the promotion of tem-
perance and for tlie .safety of those
'who go down to the' sea in ships,

that do l)usiness in gre>at watei-s.'

Sunilay. .fan. 14.—Serm«»n: One
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one
Goel and Father^iof all.—Ephes.|iv.,
5-6."
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la. Donducting the government of

the world there are not only sover-

ei(/ns and ministers, hut SECRET

SOCIETIES to be considered which

have agents everywhere,— reckless

agents, who countenance assassina-

tion and if necessary, can produce a

nia.ssacre.

—

Disraeli.

Thk Religious Pkess.

Tlie American newspaper press is

becoming a mighty instrument to

obliterate, confound and destroy the

distinction which Christ made so

prominent between the church and

the world. The so-called secular

prints publish religion, and the re-

ligious papers politics and the price-

current. It is especially significant

that this secular zeal for religion be-

gan to develop itself just about the

time that Sunday papers sunk all re-

gard for the Sabbath in large print-

ing establishments, wliere the

Loid's day is little more regarded

than by Caiiirs, or the natives of

Hrndoostau. is this deluge of reli-

gion in the secular press to offset

and cover up the fact that the paper

goes to press through the broken

law of God?

But the very phrase "religious

press" is becoming almost a bur-

lesque. God has still a seed to serve

liim on earth, and Christians are the

/jest customers. This makes papers

taken by Christian people the best

medium for advertizing. This has

given rise to a class of prints whi< h
made wealth l*y their advertizing

patronage. Christians take these

papers because, forsooth, they are

"religious," the organs of their

churches, and merchants, manufac-
turers, underwriters and spfr'culators

pay enormous sums tor advertizing

in a paper wliich is read by thous-

ands of religious people, and the

church thus becomes the carcass cov-

eted by the eagles of trade.

This might work for good by dif-

fusing religious intelligence and
bringing Christianity to the front,

if our religious papers irere relig-

ious. But to-day an unpopular re-

form like that which opposes the

idolatry and deism of the lodge has

actually less to hopt' from "religious"

than secular prints. The Boston
('ont/reyntionalisf, as a rule, sup-
presses sill iiitoriuatiou concerning
the National Christian Association

and its meetings. The At/ranee
gives its readers no information on
this Hui)ject which is not forced into

it by outward pressure. The eccen-

tric Til ton attempted to print arti-

cles from President Finm-y, but the

attemi)t soon broke dowu and he

with it. The Methodist Epi.scopal

Advocates, being commonly edited

by Kreema-sons, can attbrd to publish

articles giving Anti-ma.sonic intelli-

gence, once in a while, without be-

ing suspected of favoring the reform.

So with the Episcopal and Presby-

terian papers, as numbers of minist-

ers in those denominations, particu-

larly the Episcopal, are members of

the lodge. But as Western Con-

gregationalists in Illinois and States

adjacent, have repeatedly adopted

and published stringent condemna-

tions of the lodge, their organs are

anxious to shun the subject lest they

should be thought to sympathize

with those anti-secret reports and

resolutions. In short, the so-called

"Religious Ir'ress" is, to a great ex-

tent, conducted on worldly, irreli-

gious principles.

Our only remedy is to drop and

refuse to pay for papers which sup-

press information concerning Chris-

tian reforms. Their moral natu.e is

precisely that of the money tables

and saci'ificial cattle which Christ

drove from the Temple at Jerusa-

lem. Ostensibly there for purposes

of religion, they were actually there

for gain. There are a few glorious

exceptions to these general remarks,

and we rejoice to know that they

gain steadily with the Christian

people.

Ho^'. J. B. Walker on the Bible
IN Schools.

The Northwestern Christian Ad-
vocate (Methodist Episcopal) of Chi-

cago, contains an article from the

pen of Mr. Walker on the " Bible in

Schools," or religion and the State.

The article was declined by the

Advance "for want of room," of

course, though it finds room tor

pages of weak novels.

Dr. Walker's article covers more
than a page of the Admcate and is

to be issued by that press at once in

tract form. It will be adopted as a

Cynosure tract. Those who send

for it will find it profound, like the
" Philosophy of the Plan of Salva-

tion," and a trifle harder to follow,

but clear and conclusive like it. It

is indeed a gr.eat document and un-

answerable. We extract the follow-

ing, which are a powerful document

in themselves. Every real scholar

and statesman will be delighted with

it.

The following propositions have
been proved, seriatim:

1. Man by nature is a cultivator,

and is himself capable of cultiva-

tion.

2. No species can raise itself

above its natural level, but must be
elevated by a nature superior to its

own.
3. The mental constitution of an-

imals and man shows that man is

the cultivator of nature and that
God is the cultivator of man.

4. Written or sign language is

the only adapted means of elevating
man from a barbarous to a civilized

state.

5. Nature fuiuished no signs of
ideas that would reveal thi.' true

character of God.
6. Moses was a sign-maker; and

in tJje New Testament the cro.ss of
Christ is the ultimate sign of Divine
love.

7. Truth in written language has,
of itself, no power to change moral

character. It may enlighten the
intellect, but a sense of God in truth
alone gives the etficacy to reach the
heart and conscience.

8. The Christian revelation in the
New^ Testament has the character-

istics which are specially adapted to

the moral culture of mankind.
9. Special adaptations of the New

Testament, which show the agency
of God as distinctl}' as adaptations

in nature.

These conclusions being legiti-

mately established, it follows:

1. That to exclude the Bible from
the common schools is a crime
against families and against the

state, because it withholds the only
efficient means of cultivating the

moral faculties of the children, upon
which depends order and law and
progress in society and in the state.

The action of tlie legislature or

school board, therefore, is suicidal

that rejects the Bible as the stand-

ard authority of morals in the

school-vooui.

2. Anj' effort made by sects, or

churches, or skeptics to accomplish
the exclusion of the New Testament
should be resisted by every patriot.

The New Testament is not sectariau.

Its history and morals are alike re-

ceived by all sects. A government
founded on the will of the people

can stand only on the intelligence

and conscience of the people; and
conscience can be rectified and em-
powered only by faith in divine

revelation; the man, therefore, who
aids ignorant or superstitious men
ot any sect to exclude from the

schools that culture which gives

light to the mind and rectitude to

the conscience of the voter, and
raises him above the iuHueuce of

the bigot and the demagogue, should

be enlightened as an ignorant man,
or resisted as an enemy to free gov-

ernment.

Masonic Tricks.

A man from Vermont, who re-

cently visited the Centennial, was

arrested by the police for having a

pair of slippers in his packet, which

had been taken from one of the

show-stands of the Exhibition. As

the man bears a good reputation

among his neighbors, it is supposed

that a trick was played upon him.

It is not known whether it was a

Masonic trick, of course; but it was

a similar kind of trick that the Ma-

sons are said to have played off upon

Morgan, in order to get him into the

clutches of the law, and injure his

good name. They thus made use of

the law in order to defeat the law.

Another case of Masonic trickery

is given us by a native-born citizen

of South Carolina, to illustrate the

manner in which the Ku-klux have

been operating in order to intimi-

date and destroy Republican voters.

Any one who carefully rends this

account, and has watched the course

of Ma.sonic proceedings, will easily

recognize the handiwork of th

lodge in it. The account reads as

follows:

"No mid nigbt v ails are n"w paid or

Ku-Klux miasiyesdispatchet'. The whites

have found by biUer experi«-Dce iliat audi

tbiogs are boomerat g«, which itlurn with

ten fold force to injure Ifce ihiower. Tliey

manage tlie matter belter now. They wait

till an obnoxious man « horn iLey have

doomed aa a victim chances to stand or

pass near them, say on a public M(uarp, at

tlie post-offlce, in a bar-room, on the street.

A crowd of white desperadoes will cluster^

near or follow him. They appear to be

drunk, and begin to quarrel ovtr some
silly matter havirg notbirig to do with

politics. Several by-standeri) comeup and
take sides. Finally blows are exchaneied,

pistols drawn, aud a regular free figbt < c

curs. Shots are fired by all the party-

\et, strange to say, when order is restored,

it is found that not one of llie combatants
is injured, while the poor Republicau has
been stiuck by several raudom shots and
killed. An account of the sftray appears
in the press (the press is also wholly Deui
ocraiic) under the heading "Street Row-
One Man Killtd." Not ouly are single

men picked < If in thisway, but ghum tighis

are arranged by whi^e nfflans on some
non-political pretense, which swell to the

proviortion of riots, and in wliich several

Republican bystanders are killed by chauci;

shots, wi,iie none of the combatants aie

hurt. Of course the authors of thise

deeds go unpunished In the first place it

is impos-sib'e to tell who fired the shot.

Then it is unsalefor anyone to indict any
body about it, or for the < ffl iais to be ti-o

zealous in investigating or prosecuting.

But if an assassin does get into trouble by

imprudeLCt, his cumrades, who ol course

compose most of the by.'tander?, arecaled

as witnesses, and Pwear him out safely by

giving in doctored testimony.

—A legal friend writes a letter

criticising with some severity our

remarks on the Sullivan trial and

Judge McAllister, advising us, with

the indignant public press general-

ly, to know more of law be ore we
pass -strictures on the rulings of

courts. Which would not be bad

advice if we did not get much of the

iuformation on which we ba.se our

judgment, from lawyers themselves.

Probably four-filths of the legal tra-

teruity, and more, are indignant as

the editors. In this city some of

the.se gentlemen will not even re-

cognize McAllister any more than if

he was a common villian; and the

ouly published apology for him,

from a few lawyers, stated at the most

their belief that the Judge was hon-

est in his purpose in ruling as he

did. We are not lawyers, but what

sense God and parents have given,

inclines us to think that McAllister

used manifest partiality in selecting

the jury; in his rulings in regard to

evidence; in his final instructions to

the jury, which almost required an

acquittal; in allowing the Catholic

crowd in the court-room full

liberty to cheer the defendant;

and in permitting the jury to abuse

and even lay violent hands on one

of their number. There is a city

ordinance against carrying cuicea!-

ed weapons. Let anyone read Mc-

Allister's remarks on this point and

say if he did not lay down a dc -

trine that puts the life of any man
in the hand of any angry fellow who
walks the street with a pistol in his

pocket. We hope the "indignant

press" and all other honest men will

continue to agitate until our courts

are purified from every taint of dis-

honor. A petition for McAllister's

resigilation has received between

five and six thousand names and is

to be pre.sented this week.

—Now election is over, work for

yoin* paper.
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Communion Wine.—Prof. Lumry

of Wheaton, 111., after years of care-

ful experiment from his own vines,

sells unfermentecl wine for commun-
ion and medi'jinal purposes. There

is no risk in the purchase of this ar-

ticle, The flavor and color are ex-

cellent, and it is positively unfer-

mented, and uniutoxicating.

We notice the Boston Conyyega-

fionalisf, (H. M. Dexter) is still, as

years since, debating Bible wines

v/ith the temperance advocates of

Massachusetts. Stephen A. Doug-
las repealed the Missouri Compro-

mise, not merely to si)read slavery

into Kansas, but to assert '.'the great

principle" of "Squat. er Sovereign-

ty." So these gentlemen devote

years of labor and learning to prove

the wines of the Bible, the Caua
wine included, intoxicating, not in-

deed to justify wine-drinking, and

the wine-drinkers of to-day; but to

establish the great truth that Christ

made, and the Bible sanctions intox-

icating wines. And it is amusing

to see how Messrs. Dexter & Co.,

atler learnedly scotching some tem-

perance man like Prof. Thayer, pour

out a gush of temperance platitudes.

But, somehow or other, slaves were

taken into Kansas; and wine-drink-

ing nourishes under Dexter & Co.

Unsophisticated men are ready to

ask,since what is called wine to-day,in

the United States, the common wine

of commerce, is known to be a com-

pound of alcohol and drugs; and

since men, especially young men,

habitually get drunk on, and become

drunkards by using these wines,

may not these learned students of

Bible wines have some slight prac-

tical reference to the dinner tables

of some wealthy pastors; or, indeed,

to their own personal tastes and hab-

it?.

"Ob, what »iUhorUy aud fbow of truth

C«L ciiuuiDg elD cover Itetlf withal?"

SfChhKKs' L/ST.—(Cotlfill Ited.)

We have the following additional

names to report for the roll of

honor:

1\ B. Kippetoe, Dixon, 111.

W. B. liippetoe, Shelby ville,Tenn.
.). Q. Derry, Tolono Lodge, No.

391, HI.

a. V. (^ole, Tuscarora, N. Y.
Wni. Bartle, "

IJev. Sidney Soper, Morristown,
N. Y.

liev. Antlnmy Palmer, (14) Nor-
wich, Conn.

•letlerson Campbell (3) Williman-
tic. Conn.

Let tlie friends of the reform take

some pains to Rud out names which

should appear on this list. Bro.

Hinman, in his report mentions two,

will some friend in Dundee get their

permission and send on their names
to H. L. Kellogg, the Uecording

Secretary N. C. A. at this office?

The whole number reported in 162.

—Dr. Springer notices an error
in printing John (iuincy Adam's
Letters. In th«? letter to Benj. Cow-
ell the date is printed 1823; it

should be 1832. Dur publishers will

have the plate corrected before

another edition isprinted.

—Rev.' S. Smith, a veteran in the

Wesleyan church and the cau.se of

reform has lately removed from

Manchester, Iowa, to Wester-

ville, Decatur Co., in the same

State. He wishes all friends of the

truth as it is in Christ and opposed to

the lodge in that and adjoining coun-

ties to open correspondence with him
or otherwise inform him of their

standing.

— The Priniitire ('/ir/sf/(i)i and
the Pilgrim, the church organs of

the Brethren, commonly known as

German Baptists, have united tbeir

lists and labors under the former
name and will be printed at Hun-
tingdon, Pa. These papers have
steadily and honestly maintained the

position of the denomination against

the lodge from the first. May the

present arrangement prove as satis-

factory and useful as its partners

hope. •

»

Apropos of the constantly in-

creasing discussion of the merits of

the proposed Metric weights 'and

measures, we should not forget the

words of John Quincy Adams, in

his report to Congress more than a

quarter a century ago.

Mr. Adams gave ample time aud
all his abilities to the thorough study

of the system, and, it is said, after-

ward spoke of his report as the great

work of his life. The reasons that

led Mr. Adams to report against its

adoption at that time are no longer

in force. The system itself, which
has ill the last ten years made such
wonderful strides that it is iu)w com-
monly known throughout the world
as the " universal " system, is that of

which Mr. Adams delil)erately said:
" Considered merely as a labor-saving

machine, it is a new power offered

to man incomparably greater than
that which he has acquired by the

new agency which he has given to

steam. It is in design the greatest

invention of human ingenuity since

that of printing."

Later in the same report, with
words prophetii.' of what we are

evidently soon to see, Mr. Adams
says: " If man upon earth be an im-
provable being; ifthat universal peace

which was the object of a Savior's

mission, which is the desire of the

philanthropist, the trembling hope
of the Christian, is a blessing to

which the futurity of mortal man
has a claim of more than mortal
promise; if the spirit of evil is, be-

fore the final consummation of
things, to be cast down from his do-

minion over men, and bound in the

chains of a thousand years— the

foretaste here of man's eternal felic-

ity — then this system of common
instruments to accomplish all the

changes of'social and friendly com-
merce will furnish the links of
sympathy between the iiihabitants

of the most distant regions; the

meter ivill sitrroinid the world in

use as well as in multiplied exten-

sion; and one language of weights
and measures will be spoken from
the equator to the poles.

'

-•
TUANKSGIVINO.

From year to year we have been
accustomed to pause in our daily

|)ursuit8 and set apart a time to offer

our thanks to Almighty God for the
special blessings he has vouchsafed
to us, with our pravers for a contin-

uance thereof. \Ve have at this,

time equal reiuson to be thankful for

his continued protection and for the
many material blessings which his

bounty has bestowed.
In addition to the favors accorded

to us as individuals, we have special

occasion to express our hearty thanks
to Almighty God, that by his prov-

idence and guidance our Govern-
ment, established a century' ago, has
been enabled to fulfill the purposes
of its founders in offering an a.sylum

to the people of everj^ race, securing

civil and religious liberty to all with-

in its borders, and meting out to

every individual alike justice and
equality before the law. It is more-
over especially our dutv to offer our

humble prayers to the Father of all

mercies for a continuance of his

divine favor to us as a nation and as

individuals.

By reason of all these considera-

tions, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President

of the United States, do recommend
to the people of the United States

to devote the thirtieth day of No-
vember next to the expression of

their thanks and pra\ ers to Almighty
God, and laying aside their dailj'

avocations and all secular occupa-

tions to assemble in their respective

places of worship and observe such

day as a day of thanksgiving and
rest.

In witness whereof T have here-

unto set my hand and caused the

seal of the JUuited States to be

affixed.

Done at the city of Washington this

26tli day of Ocfoljer, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight

luiiidred and seventy-six, and of

the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred
and tirst. U. S. Grant, [l. s. J

By the Presiileiit:

Hamilton Fish, Sec. of State.

Front view of the CARrBNrEB,DoNATioN,
a tine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Cliicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. ^Carpenter
if other friends raise $80,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headnuarters of the reform.
Bend donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The National t'hrlt^tlan Jgsooiatlon.

Prksidbnt of thk National Conven-
tion— Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Secrktariks.—Rev. W. FI. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

Prksidbnt of the Corporate Bodt.—
Rev L. N. Strallon, Syracuse, N. Y.

DiRKCToRa.— Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archiliald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. &. Cook.C. A. Biauchard, H. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Ruin, £ S. Cook.

Thkasurer.—H. L. Kellogg, 13 Wa-
bash Ave, Chicago.

Cor Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Shcy.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabaah Ave. , Chicago.

'The obiect of this Association is:

—

'To oKpoae, wlthfUud and remove neoret booI
•tle», Krecmaponry In particular, and other
antl-CbrlRllau moTnments, In order to fave the
ObiirchcB of Christ (r(.in being depraved ; to re-

deem the admlnlctrallon of Jaatlce from perTer-
•lon,aDdoor repnbllcui goTersmeDt from cor-
ptlOB."

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the A.<<sociation in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
aud He»<d-quarter8 in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain ibe
State agents. All donations, (drafts i>t

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding; 8< cretary
Foan or Bk^csht.— I give aijrt heqaeath to the

National Ohrlotiau AffOclatior,, Incorporated and
exictlng under the laws of the8tateor nilDolc,
the Bum of doUara for the pnrpoeee of aalJ
AeeoclatiOD, and for which thn ri:ceipt of Uh
Treaanrcr fottho time being Bball b« aHiilUoleDt
rllBcbarge.

State Anxtlary 4ss.'>clations.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. vVjuunt^ Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

Piesident. 8. B. Ailon. Wcsltield.

Cot. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T
C!ole, Jacksonville.

Rec Secretary and Treasurer. II. L. Kel-

lopg, 13 Wabaxh Ave, Chicago.
Lt^cturt-r, 11. W. Hinniau, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, bowintbuig, Hanc( ok Co.

INDIANA.

President. Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. Sec'>, Win Small, Xeuia.
Treasurer, PetirUich, Wealtitld.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Si'c'y, Louis Bmikwalier, Wesiern

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. .J. Grinnell. Charics City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.
KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Peace, Rice Co
St cretary, J.Dodds, Wiuchtsler.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topika.

MICHIGAN.
President, C. Quick, Weston.
Cor. Sec'y, A. ll. Spring-sfein, Sarinac.

Rec. Scc'y, C. B. Remingtou, FenioiivlUe.

Treasurer, J. H. Wilcox, dowell.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fenionville.

Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville.

MISSOURI.
President, N. E. Gaidner, Avalon.
Cor. Scc'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Reaucbamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, AibanyGentry Co.

new HAMPSHIRE.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake,
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.

Treasurer, Kimball C<de, Lake V^illage.

Lecturer, S. C. Kimball, Center Stratford,
NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secrelary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrud
Post, liochester; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. Q. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raj nor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.
President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Secretary, U- D. Lathrop, Millard.

Troasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavar.

AU(lret>sof Auti-uiuhoult Ij^rturers.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-

dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lhctdhebs State Ass'n liM
Others who will kcture when desired .—

C, A. B'ancbard. Wheaton, 111.

J. B.Nessell, Ellington, N. T.
R. B. Taylor, Summertielo, O.
N. Callender, Green Grove, Pa.

J. H. I'immonB, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Uarless, Polo. ill.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., I.

,

J.R. Baird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B.McCormlck, Princeton, Ind.
£. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wis.
A. II. Spriugstein, Satinac, Mich.
C. F. ilawley, Damafcovihe, Ohio.
W. M Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. B. Caldw«il, Clyde, Sandusky Cu^O.
Samuel Hai«, Mallett Creek, u.
A. MayD. Promise City, Wayne Co. |a

J. B. Cre8!<inger,Sullivan.

O

C. P. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.

S. L. Co«>a, Albion, Ind.

E Ronayue, Cwno*ur$ office, CLlraiio.

W. M.. Love. Baker, St. Clair Co. Mo.
H <'!n«»«'»<^i; W.^dTrrirtyMed!--* t.

A D Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

.T»c Sprioirer SprlDitertfin. IH
8. A. Gilley, Durand. Pepin Co.. Yft.

A. D. Oartir, Deersville, Harrison (X>.0
Or. James MoCleery, Monnw Iow»,
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Come, Labor On.

Come, labor ou

!

Who (^ares elaocl Idle od toe harvest plaint

While all round him waves the golden gr»la.

And 10 each tirvuui does ibe Uatttr say,

•'Go, work today I"

Come, labor rn

!

Cla im Ihe hljfb calling aoKtls cannot share-
To young and old the Govpel gladucsb bear;

Uedeem the tiiue; iia hours too awKtly fly,

The night draws ulgb.

Come, labor ou!
The laborers are few, ihe rteld Is wld».

'

Mew blatioue must bt: tilled, the blauks supplied;
From volres disiaul (ar, or near at hk.mu,

Toe call la Cornel"

Ci me, labor on I

' The enemy Is wa chii g, night acd day,
To tow ibe lane, to snatch itie teed nway.

While weti. flecp onr duty have {urgol,

Ue elun;berel not.

Come, labor on I

/Away with gloomy < oubis and raUbleea fear

;

No arm su u'uak but may do service ht re :

By reeblist ageuitt can our God fulHll

Uia rigbtrons will.

Ctme, labi r on!
!Notlme for rest, till glows the western bkv,
^Wbile the long shadowa o'er our pathway lie,

And a glad Fuund comes with tbe eettliig sun,
'Servants, well done 1"

Come, labor ou

!

*rhBtinil Is pleasuje, the reward Is sure:
£leefltd are thote who lo the end endure,
Uuw tfull her joy, bow deep her rest shall be.

Oh Lord with thee!—S^ne Circle.

Stvptd St xdays.

Perhaps I ought to say Sunday

afternoons. The moi-ning is lively

enough, what with breakfast a little

late, dressing for church and getting

youngsters ready, looking over les-

sons, etc. But after we have come

home from church and Sunday

school and have eaten our dinner (1

think we eat rather more than on

week-days) and have spent a com-

fortable hour with our favorite re-

ligious paper—we elders, of course,

I mean—there comes a change over

the spirits of the family. Hitherto

we have been brisk and lively, but

now a certain dreaminess creeps

over us a tendency to lean back in

our chairs, close our eyes, and in-

dulge in—thought. About this time

some f)f us are generally found miss-

ing from the room, and if sought

for in our closets, would not 1 fear

be found engaged in meditation or

prayer.

The children, too, have reached a

wery uneasy stage. Dressing and

•dinner has k .-pt them busy, but now
there comes a level stretch of time

that it frets* their impatient spirits

to travel. Possibly the head of the

family, mindful of parental duty,

reads aloud to them, or catechizes

them upon the lesson of the day;

but these exercises cannot well ex-

tend over an hour, and there remain

four or tive more before supper time

There can be no gleelul rushing out

of doors for fun and frolic, it is

hardly admissible to range the chairs

in line for stage coach or blindmau's

butJ", or puss in the corner, or the

other lively sports that a rainy <lay

allows to little ones. Perhaps a

.Scriptiwe story or a picture book

may content them a little longer,

and then—and then—do you hear a

-whispered muttering over in the

coruery

" I think Sunday's a real stupid

day; don't you?"
" Yes I do. You can't do this,

and you can't do that, and you can't

have anything nice as on other days.

I'm glad when it's over."'

"So am I."

Something wrong here? Yes,

there is; and what is more tiiere

seems no ready means of righting

it.

" I'll tell you what I have found

out," said neighbor Ringway, to

whom I said something like the

above. " A young painter fell from

a ladder last summer and paralyzed

the lower part of his body. He lies,

and will lie for months to come,

helpless on his bed. He has a wife

and child. Of course their means

of living are cut oif. I, as well as

others, have aided the poor fellow,

and mean to look after the family

this winter.

" I h.ve a little boy, restless and

active, to whom Sunday afternoons

are a sore burden. One Sunday

when hi was fretting about the

house, teasing his mother and

plaguing the baby, I said to him,

' Harry, would you like to go and

see poor Mr. Grlazier?' The boy's

face brightened, and he said, ' Of

course L would, papa.' He hurried

to get his things, and mamma gave

him a little basket of fruit to carry.

[ put some papers in my pocket and

we started out. The fresh air seemed

to blow away Harry's ill humor and

he went skipping along, gaily chat-

ting.

" We had a pleasant call at the Gla-

ziers, and they seemed glad to see

us. Harry played with the children

and heard Mr. Glazier give his ac-

count of the accident, and took his

first lesson in practical doing good.

I felt a hundred per cent, better than

at home doziug over a newspaper.

"We came home and (mother had

a nice quiet time while we were

gone) had a pleasant little Bible les-

son, then some singing, and theu

when my little fellow went to bed I

heard him say, ' Sunday's real nice.'

" I tell you, neighbor, to get the

full benefit of Sunday we must give

as well as take; get hold of some-

body who needs sympathy and help,

and after your soul has been fed by

hearing and reaiiing the gospel, go

and talk it out with them and take

your children with you. You won't

complain of stupid Sundays any

more."

I believf neighbor Ringway is

right!— fia^j^. Weekli/.

Growing Old Gracefully.

ing friends. If a man has lived to

any purpose, his younger cotempo-

raries look up to him with respect,

and are ready to honor and consult

him. He has to receive overtures,

not to make them; and if he has a

disposition at all geni 1 and courte-

ous, the older he grows the larger is

the circle of his friends and acquaint-

ances.

To this fair condition of things

the disposition of the elders them-

selves is sometimes opposed. They

decline to admit new faces into their

circle, and repel rather than invite

confidence and friendship. This is

the very opposite of ''Growing old

gracefully." It is an effort to live

in the yesterday instead of the to-

day; the past instead of the present.

But the past is useful for no partic-

ular purpose, except in the fruits

which it bears in the present. In

that view it is invaluable, for the

best things which the world pos-

sesses are the growth of time. The
' treasury " contains things " new

and old," and if the young and

active are the appliers of the new,

the • veterans are the custodians of

the old. When the old " treasures"

are demanded, those can best produce

them who are most familiar with

them. " Old men for counsel " is a

wise proverb. " Old men for friend-

ship," might be added as a pendant

to the saying. Old men and young,

like experience and experiment, are

the complement of each other.

Neither is complete alone.

—

Selected.

Dr. Samuel Johnson, the intel-

lectual giant, once remarked in sub-

stance that he who grows old

neglecting to " keep his friendships

in repair, will find himself at last

alone in the world." As we grow
older, we must revive and preserye

old friendships, but make new friends.

It is I redital)le to human nature,

that as men pass their youth they

are relieved from the need of seek-

An Awful Confession.

A few days since I met an inebri-

ate on the street, whose wife was

buried but a week ago. I urged him

to reform, and endeavored to hold

before his mind the dreadful ruin his

course had brought upon him and

his family, on the one hand, and the

possibility of reformation " and

amends on the other. He seemed to

be sober and in a condition to real-

ize the matters I presented to him.

Great tears' dropped in rapid succes-

sion from his eyes as I spoke to him,

and for a timt; he was so overwhelm-

ed that he could make no response.

At last with convulsive sobs he said:

"I know it all, iMr. B., and more. I

have experienced the worst of it. I

can never make ameilds for the past.

I can never undo the work of rum.

Rum has taken everything that is

worth living for from me, and what

is worst of all—a thing that tor-

ments me more than all beside—it

has made me the murderer of my
wife, one of the noblest women that

ever lived!" Hei'e his voice was

choked off again b}- the most har-

rowing sobs. Self-condemned, he

broke down before the bar of his

own conscience. He had a noble

wife, one who dnnik from the cup of

sorrow and blighted hope in propor-

tion as he drank from the cup of

hell, and that without a murmur,

till she found rest in the grave and

in heaven. This world to her had

no bright side. Christ and heaven

were her solace. Before she expired

she collected her family about her, a

family of nine children, and com-

mended them all to Christ. Upward
of twenty years ago that woman
was a rosy-cheeked girl, oblivious of

any danger of such a life and such

results. When admonished by her

parents that the young man whom
she delighted in so much, and who

was known to visit saloons occasion-

ally, might wring into her cup the

bitter dregs of a drunkard's wife, she

laughed at the idea, thinking he

thought too much of her to prefer

the saloon to his home, or to fcrsake

her society for that of bloodshot-

eyed topers. It will be well if there

are not some young ladies who will

read these lines and yet duplicate

her suicidal folly!

When Elisha told Hazael that he

would burn the strongholds of Isra-

el, slay their young men, and dash

the infants against the wall, amazed

and overwhelmed he cried out:

"But what! is thy servant a dog,

that he should do this great thing!"

But no sooner was he in a position

to do it than he did the very thing

which had shocked him at the

prophet's recital. If, when this

poor, wretched mortal of whom I am

writing, took this blushing bride by

the hand, one would have told him

that the idol of his heart would in a

few years become the victim of a

hellish appetite at his hand, he

would have been as much astonished

as Hazael. Yet such has been the

sequel.

Young lady ! do you desire to be

murdered at the hand of your hus-

band? Then choose for your com-

panion a young man who occasion-

ally takes a drink in company.

Young man! do you wish to become

a self-condemned murderer, a mur-

derer of the vilest degree—a mur-

derer of your best earthly friend

—

the most precious boon known in

this life—an affectionate, devoted

wife? Then take an occasional

drink.—Emngelical Messenger.

^\MxH'i ^mth

Scriptural Ei!(igma.

Dear Sir:—The following is a

rendering of your Scriptural enig-

ma found in the Christian Cyno-

sure Oct., 26th, 1876:

"I am the rose of Sharon and the

lily of the valley."- Olivet—Moses
— Aaron— Heaven — He— Lion —
Year—Day—HelI—Of—The-Dates
— First (second 7 should be 9).

Cant. ii. J. J NO. Harden.

The answer is correct. Who of

our young folks will send another?

What Forgetting led ro.

Fred and Susie sat on the front

door step, watching their father and
mother walking down the road to

church. Brother Nat was in the
dining-room reading. The two elder

sisters had gone to church early.

For good reasons it was best for the
children to stay at home this Sab-
bath.
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They sat contentedly in the pleas

aut sunshine, talking. Presently

Fred said

:

"I wish 't'wasn't Sabbath; we'd

after chestnuts, over there by the

ig maple. See it?"
" 'Twouldn't bn breaking the Sab-

bath badly."
'' I know it; and there are lots of

nuts on the ground, I know."
"Ain't chestnuts good, though!"

said little Sue, smacking bur lips.
'' Let's go for some," proposed

Fred.

Fred was tiie oldest, and Susie

never questioned his plans when she

liked them. So she jumped up
(juickly and said:

" Yes, let's go."
A small river ran between the

children's home and that cheshiut
tree. People going "ciosslots" got
over by a little foot bridge. It had
raiiuid all day Friday and Saturdaj'.

The river was swollen, and ran
swiftly and deep over its rocky bed.

The children sped tluough the
gardeji and across the meadow lot to

the little bridge. Fred looked over
his shoulder twite as he ran, feeling

guilty; but there was no one to sec

—no one but He who made the Sab-
bath, and said, " Remember it."

The children had often crossed the

bridge, though Susie never liked to,

for sometimes she felt dizzy; and
once, when half-way over, she had
to get down on her hands and knees
and creep over. When mamma
found it out, she said Susie must
never cross there again unless papa
or Nat or one of the older girls was
with her. This Sabbath morning
she seemed to remember nothing,

but stepped on the beam with heed-
less feet. Fred went over like a
squirrel, and was already running
toward the tree.

"Wait, wait!" cried Susie.

She saw the water flowing dark
and fast below, and her head grew
dizzy. She screamed again.

"Wait, Fred!"
Fred looked back, and shouted

—

"Come on!"
His heart almost stopped beating

with fright and horror, for at that

instant his little sister fell headlong
into the swollen river.

But the loving Father in heaven,
though grieved over his broken com-
mandment, saved little Susie. Broth-
er Nat had missed the hum of voices,

and laid down his book to see what
the children were doiug. He walked
down to the river where it widened
over a gravelly bed, and was usually

shallow and still, and had hardly
reached the bank when suddenly his

little sister's blue diess appeared in

the deei) water before him floating

swiftly by.

He rushed into the river to save
her. In a few minutes he waded
out, with the little dripping bundle
held tightly in his arms, and ran
home as fast as he could. Nat knew
just what to do for the poor little

girl; but it took so long to coax
back the breath that he began to

tear it had gone out altogether.

When the rest of the family came
home they found Nat holding a
huge roll of blankets, out of which
neeped a very pale, sorry little face.

Fred wa.s curled up on the lounge
with his head under the pillow. Nat
told the story; Susie cried softly,

with her eyes shut tightly, aud Fred
shook with great sobs. When Nat
tinished, father said:

"Let us thank God."
He kneeled down by Pred, and

f)ut
one arm arouiul him. Mother

eaued over Nat's shoulder, ami Susie
felt warm tears dropping gently on
her forehead. The children had for-

gotten God's com utundmeut aud their

mother's, but they never forgot that
pniyer, so tender and loving. When
it was finished, Susie said as Nat
bent his head to hide the tears in

his ejes:

"God feels so, too, I guess. I

shan't be afraid to say ' Our Father,'

to-night."

Facts ahout Turkey.

The following is a report of a

lecture on the condirion of Turkey,

as delivered in Waukegan, HI., re-

cently, by Gregory Michaeliau, a

native Armenian from Asiatic Tur-

key, and reported for the futcr-

Ocean of Chicago:

The Turkish Emjiirc, he said, is

great, extending far to the East, in-

cluding Arabia, Egypt, and most of

northern .\frica. Eugland wants
tliis empire and will spend a hund-
red millions of dollars rather than
lose it; but Russia is determined to

have it, that she may control the

commerce of the Black aud Medit-
erranean seas and of the great East.

In European Turkey the people are
2,(M)(),(I00 Mohamnu^dan, aud 1(»,00(),-

(tOO Greek (/hristiaus, who hate each
other, and do not assimilate. The Mo-
hammedans, the minority, rule the

Christians with rigor, demanding
large revenues of them, lunce the

present insiurrection, which is their

struggle for civil and religious lib-

erty. In Asiatic Turkey 2,000,000
are Greek Christians, while the rest

are mostly Mohammedans. The
Armenians are the old settlers; the
Turks are the invaders and of re-

cent origin. In all the empire the
people live in cities and villages,

never scattered as in this countr}'.

Farmers go live,* ten, and even tifteen

miles to their farms, work a few
days and return to their homes. The
ruling class are called Osmanlis,
never Turks there, only when they
quarrel and vituperate each other
severely; for Turk, a term of op-
probrium, means a wild, mean bar-

barian; so they are greatly offended
to be called Turks.

Their cities, very different from
ours, are divided so that people of
each nationality have a corner for

themselves. The Greeks have their

corner, the Armenians their corj'er,

the Protestants theirs, and the Mos-
lems theirs, which is always the best

part. Eacb people keeps separate
from the others, as the English from
the French; speaks it sown language;
has its ownschools, churches, habits,

and style of li\ing. Boys some-
times cro.ss the national line and
tight, but cannot understand the
language of the other party. No
person is allowed to go out of his

corner of the city into that of an-
other nation, especially at night,
except the Moslems, who are privi-

leged people, rule the country and
can go where they please.

The Greek Christians are picture
worshinpers, fill their churches and
cover the walls with pictures. Each
worshipper entering a (xreek church
buys a wax candle, lights and sticks

it on the wall by the picture which
he wishes to honor. Then he wor-
ships, makes crosses and various nu)-

tions, says prayers, .so the exercises

are more various and novel than
those of any theater. The Moslems
go in numbers to witness these
strange modes of worship, but allow
no infidels to enter their mosques.
A Protestant chapel, so plain,

with only a desk and a Bible (Ui it,

is a wonderful thing in Turkey, and
this way of worshiping God seems
sensible to Mohammedans, and most
easily wins them, though they have

not allowed Protestants to hang bells

in their chapels until lately, lest

theirs should be called a Christian
country. All that is vr luable in the
Koran was taken from the Bible,

the ideas of purit}', paradise, pun-
ishment, .God and duty, hence is an
offshoot of Christianity, and hence
Moslems, if educated, would philoso-

phize and ri.se above the religion of
the Koran to be Christians. So
schools and the Bible will bring the
ii illions of Turkey a high civiliza-

tion. Only ignorance keeps them
Mohammedans.
A Moslem quarreling with a

Christian says this is our country,
you mustj keep still and obey me,
my words are law, yours never.

Their coffee houses are news depots,

i.e., the Turks havuisi no daily news-
papers, congregate after breakfiist in

these to sip coffee and smoke, and
get new ideas from each other.

Statesmen sit besitle farmers to get
news aud exchange opinions, and .so

keep posted-

Tlie Turks ha^o whisky and all

sorts of wine, so only ine Greek
Christians drink and get drunk.
Cliristians are not allowed to ac-

cumulate property, lest they depose

the Moslems and become rulers. One
Christian, a banker in Constantin-
ople, became very wealthy. When
the Turks contiscated his property
and threatened to kill or imprison
lum, he tied to England, having
only a valuable ring as his treasure,

lait after several years returned as

an Englishman, and was poisoned.

So Turkey stands right in the

way of progress, and must come up
to the staudard of this age or be

absorbed into other nations. Con-
stantinople is the center of the

world, of its commerce, interests,

people, and wealth. The condition

of females is deploral)le. The
schools and missions of the Ameri-
can Board are doing a noble and
wide-spread work in Turkey.

Where Box- wood comes from.

Not everyone is aware that the

wood used be engravers is the growtli

of those far away regious a.ound
the Black and Caspian Seas, the

very names of the ports from which
it is shipped being unfamiliar. Very
few who consider themselves good
geographers have ever heard of I'oli,

or Abkassia, or Tzaritsin, and yet

these are flourishing commerci; 1

towns, reached by the way of the
Golden Hjrn of Constantinople.

For all fine engravings, Turkey
box-wood is used, and as its quality

varies much, some skill is necessary
to a good selection. The best is of

a delicate yellow color, clear and
free from spots; it cuts smoothly
and evenly, with no crumbling nor
tearing, but every line cut will be

perfect.

It is to the use of this wood by
our artists that the superiority of

their designs and wood-engravings
must in a great measure be attrili-

nted. In conseiiueuce of its scarcity

aud high price, many substitutes

have been resorted to; maple, aj)-

ple, pear, mahogany have been ex-
perimented upon; but hitherto no
wood, metal, or composition has
been discovered that posseses the
requisite qualities.

in addition to engraving, box-
wood is used for scales, ru^jes, gaug-
ing rods, and simitar articles on
which figuring is made; and there
are factories in Connecticut that
consume hundreds ol tons annually
for this puriiose alone. .Any one
that has ever held a carpenter's rule

in his hand knows what box-wood

is like. It differs in color and tex-
ture from all other wood, and it is

somewhat remarkable that it comes
to perfection only in a comparatively
limited region of country in the
vicinity of the Black Sea. It
weighs about .seventy-five pounds
to the cubic foot, and varies in price
to land it in Boston from $7.j to
*25() a ton.

JjBIJ aod fitt.

The Tooth.^chr.—A gentleman
says: After suffering excruciating
pain from toothache, ami having
fried in vain to obtain relief, Betty
told me a gentleman had been wait-
ing some time in the parlor, who
said he would rot detain me one
minute. He came—a friend I hid
not seen for yeai-s. He sympathized
with me, while I briefly told him
how sadly I was atHit ted.

'"My dear friend," exclaimed he,
"1 can cure you m ten minutes."
'liow? how?" I inquired; '"do it

ill pity."

" Instantly," said he. "Betty, have
you any alum?"

"Yes."
"Bring it, and some common salt.

They were produced; my friend
pulverized them, mixed in eqaA
quantities; then wet a small piece of
cotton, causing the mixed p.)wders
to adht-re, and placed it in my hollow
tooth.

'There," said he, "if that does not
cure y.>u I w llf orfeit my head.
You may tell this in Gath and pub-
lish it in Askelon; the remedy is ii

-

fallible."

It was so. I experienced a sensa-
tion of coldness on applying it,

which gradually subsided, and with
it the torment of the toothache.

—

Cincinnati Gazette.

Spirits of Ammonia.—There is no
telling what a thing will do till you
try it. 1 knew ammonia diluted in
water, could restore rusty silks and
clean coat collars, but when 1 got a
green spot on the carpet, I tried
half a dozen other things before 1

thought of that, and that is just
what did the work effectually. 1

put a teaspoonful into about a tea-

cup of bet water, took a cloth aud,
wet the spot thoroughly, just rub-
bing it slightly, aud the ugly spot
was gone, it is splendid for clean-
ing your silver; it makes things as
bright as new without any expendi-
ture of strength; and for looking-
glasf^e^^and windows it is the best of
all: and one day when I was tired

and my dish cloths looked rather
gray, 1 turned a few drops of am-
monia into the water and rubbed
them out, aud I found it acted like a
charm, and shall be sure to do so
again some day. I suppose house-
wives have a perfect right to experi-
ment and see what results they cau
produce; aud if they are not on as
large a scale as the tarmei-s try, they
are just as importimt to us, and they
make our v^ork light and brighter
too. Now, 1 do iu)t l)elieve in lux-
uriating in a gcod thing all alone,
and I hope all the hou.se-koepers will

send and get a ten cent bottle of
spirits of ammonia aud commence a
series of chemical experiments and
see what they can accomplish with
it. Take the boys' jackets, the girls'

dresses, and when you have cleaned
everything else, put a lew drops in

some soft water and wash the little

folks' heads, and report the results.
— liif u Fiinntrs V\'i/'e in Country
Ceiitlfiitan.

LossoF AiM'KTiTE.—The Michigan
/'(//•///f*- offers this remedy for losw of
appetite or indigestion iu stall-fed
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cattle; "Sometimes cattle, when
being fed high, refuse their food

because their digestive organs are

out of order. We find the following,

made into a drink, recommended by
an experienced cattle man: Epsom
salts, fourteen ounces; sulphur, two
ounces; ginger, one ounce; black

antimony, one half ounce; aloes,

one-half ounce. The whole well-

powdered and n.ixed. and put into

not less than four quarts of thin oat

meal gruel."

$Hbhtl| $<|{«jl

Lkbson Xlvii.—Nov. 19, 1876.— Dorcas
Restoiieu to Life

SCRIPTURE. — Acts ix: 31-43. Com-
mit 80 40; I'ruii iry Verse, 40.

;U Then hail thechiirche.i rest through-
out all JuJea and Galilee and Samaria,
and were editiud; aud walking in the fear

of the Lord, and in the comfort of the
Holy Ghost, were multiplied.

32 And it came to puss as Peter pasicd
througliiiul all quarters, he came down
also to the saiuts which dwell al Lydda.

33 And there he found a certain man
named Eueae, which had kept bis bed
eight years, and w is sick of the palsy.

34 And Peter s-.id unto him, Eoeas,
Je9U3 Christ mnkelh thee whole: arise,

and make thy bed. Aud be arose imme-
diately.

35 And all that dwelt at Lydda and
Saron saw him, and turned to the Jjord.

36 Now there whs at Joppa a certain

disciple named Tabitha, which by inter-

pretation is called Djreas: this woman
was full of good works and alraadeeds
which she iiid.

37 And it ciine to pass in tliose days,
thai she was sick anil died: whom when
ihey bad wa«he1, ihey laid her in an
upper oi/aiiiber.

38 And torafmuch as Lydda was uigb
to Joppa, and the disciples h>id heard hat
Ptjier «a8 ihtrc, they sent unto him two
men, desiring him tha". be would not delay
to come uiilo them.

39 Then I'eitr arose and w>'nl with
thi'iu. When he was came, they brou^bl
him into liie u|>per chiimber: aud all ibe
vMdows blood ijy liiu) weeping, and hLoa-
ii)g tiie CO Its an 1 garmenis which Dorcas
made, whi;e sue was wiih them.

40 But Peter put ihcm all forth, and
kneeled down, and prayed, and tuiniog
bim !o the body sail, Tainiha arise. Atd
&he < pened her e}eu: and when she saw
Peier ste sat up.

41 Aud he give her his hand, and lilted

ber up, ana wiiiu he had Called the saints

aiiti widows, he piesenled her alive.
4'^ And it w.'is known throughout all

Joi>pa; aud many believe'* in the Ljrd.
43 And it c-ime to pass that be tarried

many days in Joppa with cne Simon a
laaucr.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"The righteous shall

be in tverlastii g remembrance."— Ps.

cxii. 6.

TOPIC.—" The dead are raised up."

—

Malt. xl. 5.

HOME KSADIN03.
M. IK. 17: l-.il ...rbu Heeloratton of tbti

A'Idutt'e Son.
T. a li 4: 1^-37 ...Tqc Bon of llie Shniiam-

mitu Woinau.
W, 1 Mark ft: iJ-13 ...Tbe Damsbl ReetoreJ.
Til. I.uko 7: l-ia ..TiieSouoJ lUo Widow of
NalD.

K. J.iuti II: 1-41... The Raising of I.uziins.
8. Acts 3 ; 1-1« " brou^bUiie Youug man

Alive."
8. Jar. 6: l-:(i. ..The Prayer of Palth.

llow are cbutebes to be built up and

mulliplicd?

From what source does true comfort

comeV

Of what u^e are miracles?

How is it sliown thai good deeds live?

llow is it shown in each miracle that

J'elerdid not do either of them.
" lie that believeth on me. the works

that 1 d,. shall he do alst)."—John xiv 12.

With verse 31 read John 14: 16; Rom.
14: 17: Heb. 4:9; Col. 2:7; Epb.2:2');
Acta 20: 32.

Wiin ver^e 32 read R 'm 1:7; Col. 3
12; ileb. 3:1; Peier 1 : 16.

Wuh verse 33 read ls.a&: 5; 85: 6; 61: 3
With verse 34 re id Acts 3:6; 4.10;

John 16:23; Mark 16: 17; AciB 8:H; 16:

16.

With ver«c86 read 1 Tim. 2: 10; Til. 3:

8; Jihn 15:8; Phil. 1: 11.

With vcme 3!» read Prov. 10:7; I's. 112:

6, Ueb. 6: 10; 26: 13.

With verse 40 read Matt. 21 : 22; Jas 5:
16:1; 6; Mark 5 41; John 11:43; Mall.
9.25; Ho*. 13:14; Ez'^k. 37:12: John
6:'Hi—Adapted from theNal.H.a. Teachtr.

—Close upon the management of

the Sullivan case by Judge McAllis-

ter have followed two murders with

as little provocation as Hauford's.

The villainous class are quickest to

understand the meaning of such

trials.

—Senator Blaine suffered another
physical calamity last week in a

suddnn attack of hoarseness while

speaking in Brooklyn.

—In the event of a peaceable

election in Louisiana the leading

liepublicans in that State have no
doubt that it will be carried for

Hayes by from 10,000 to 15,000 ma-
jority, and are equallj' certain of a

gain of two Republican Congress-
men,

— The Centennial is to be kept
open unofficially after the 10th as

long as a paying attendance is se-

cured. An extra period of one week
is already guaranteed.

—An Indian newspaper, sums up
the prospects as to the famine in

Bombay as follows: A famine in

Sholapore, extreme dearth at Poo-
nah, and great scarcity in six other
districts. Ail these districts will

yield only a fraction of their ordina-

ry revenue. It is hoped that the

distress may be relieved at a sixth of

the cost of the Bengal famine.

—A digest of the crop returns
for October, as {)repai-ed at the de-

partment of Agriculture, indicates

a reduction in the yield of the

wheat crop of nearly one-sixth,

while the quality is somewhat supe-
rior. Every section of the Union
indicates a reduced product except
the Middle States. The figures point
to a yield of about 245,000,000 bush-
els. Rye is reported at 4 per cent
le.ss than in 1876, but the quality is

better; barley is 6 percent, less than
last j'ear; buckwheat a full average;
oats show a falling off of 23 per
cent. Every section of the Union
is deficient. The corn crop is defi-

cient, but figures are not yet ob-
tained. The cotton crop will be
large, and is likely to approach the
heavv yield of 1875. Sweet pota-

toes a full average crop; sorghum
a full production.

—The latest news from Europe is

not altogether pacific. Notwith-
standing the compulsory acceptance
of the six weeks' armistice by Tur-
key, it is by no means a settled

question that it implies the accep-
tance of the peace propositions. On
the other hand, it is beginning to

be the opinion of the closest ob-
servers in Europe that the armistice

is only the first step towards war
between Russia and Turkey, and
that the peace conditions are already

a failure in advance. The most sig-

nificant rea.son for this opinion is

found in the desertion of Turkey by
the other Powers. England, lOng
time the friend of Turkey, has vir-

ttuilly declared she will not fire a
i^un in defense of Mahammedans; or

to sustain the government of the
Osmanlis. She will take no warlike

step until her Eastern interests

are involved by a menace to Con-
stantinople. The German peo-

|)le through their Premier and
tlie Emperor him.self, have em-
phaficaliy. declared that they will

not take part in any struggle as be-

tween the Turks and the Sclaves or
the Turks and the Russians. The
j^oyerument of France, through its

Prime Minister, has made the same
declaration. The plans of Austria
are not fully developed, simply be-
cause she is not yet decided upon

the question of territorial acquisi-

tion. Itah, the fast friend of Ger-

many, will folio v/^ Bismarck's policy.

Thus the Sclaves, with the power of

Russia back of them, are left face to

face with the Turks to settle condi-

tions of peace.

—

Tribune.

— A Swedish Congregational

church of twenty members has

been tovnied at Keokuk, Iowa, Oct.

20th with a great work opening
before it among the Scandinavians

of that vicinity.

—Dr. Rankin, of Washington
city, recentl}' stated that there were
from 1500 to 2000 conversions from
Mr. Hammond's preaching in that

city last winter, and 1200 or more
additions to the churches. It is.

hoped that Mr. Hammond will go
to K^ensington in the northern part

of Philadelphia.

—The efforts for the salvation of

drunkards in connection with the

revival meetings here are having
great success. The revival work
IS spreading among the churches of

the city and the cities of the North-
west. Pastors begin to report con-
versions and revival meetings are

being held bj' Whittle and Bliss,

Inglis, Morehouse and Needhain at

Kalamazoo, Mich.; Belvidere, 111.;

Kenosha and Oshkosh, Wis. A
German meeting was held in Far-
well Hall on Sabbath afternoon.

Eighteen German ministers signified

their willingness to be present and
assist in the work.

—Two female missionaries, Misses
Mary A. Frazier and Carrie Elder,

embarked at Philadelphia, Oct. 19th
for the United Presbyterian mission

work in Egypt.

—The well known Professor Max
MuUer said several years since:
" From all 1 know of the Hindoos,
they seem to me riper for Christian-

ity than uny nation that ever ac-

cepted the Gospel.''

—The members of the Eastern
Turke}' Mission recently held their

annual meeting and continued it for

ten days. The reports showed that

there are 30 native churches, 1,582

communicants, and 6,663 attendants

connected with this mission.

—In Japan, as lately as 1870, there

were twelve Protestant native Chris-

tions, while now, through the bless-

ing of God upon Christian endeavors,

there are ten Christian churches, and
nearly 1,000 native converts in them.

— The American Missionary As-
sociation held its anniversary in

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 25th. The
receipts for the year were $264,709.03,

the expenses $261,382.83, a decrease

in the one of |8,000 and of other of

$20,000, yet paving 3,000 on the

debt of $96,000.' There are 70,000
colored children at scho(ds in charge
of the Association and a number of

colored missionary teachers are pre-

paring to go to Africa, this ye;ar.

Death has taken prominent officers

and friends during the .year. Rev.

Geo. AV hippie, the chief secretary;

Rev. E. P. Smith; Htm. Henry Wil-
son; Rev. (Jeo. Bacon and three

female missionaries have died.

—The election of delegates to the

next General Conference of the Uni-
ted Brethren in Christ takes place

this month. The meeting of this

next quadrennial conference will be

of great importance to that church,
some of the leading (luestions being
the discipline of the church regard-
ing secret orders, the status of pre-

siding elders and a successor of the
beloved Bishop David Edwards.

{Concluded from 5th page.)

tie to the wall. It was arranged

that I should preacli in a hall on

Sabbath afternoon (the 22d) and in

the evening speak on the religion of

Freemasonry. I spoke to fair au-

diences on both occasions. On
Monday Father Davis devoted the

day to making preparation for lec-

tures in Dundee. This was the for-

mer field of Bro. Barlow, and the

fruits of his labors still remain.

While the Baptist church is non-

committal on this question, yet

many of its members are earnest

friends of this reform. This is true

of the Congregational Church, of

which Father Davis is a member.

Its pastor expressed his hearty sym-

pathy; he having taken one degree

in Masonry and being thoroughly

disgusted. Among others we called

on a Freemason of thirty-two de-

grees who told us that Freemasonry

was a sham and a fraud; and that

its obligations were such as no man
ought to take or was bound to keep.

He contributed something toward

paying for the hall. May the Lord

open his mouth and make him a

faithful witness for Christ.

My two lectures in Dundee were

not as well attended as they would

have been but for the political ex-

citement that drew many people to

Elgin on both evenings to listen to

the rival candidates for Congress

from that district. There was con-

siderable disorder both evenings, and

on Tuesday night the young men of

the Good Templars' lodge showed

their sympathy with Freemasonry

by almost constant stamping, hiss-

ing, whistling and finally by throw-

ing shelled corn over the hall.

Verilj^ secretism in all its manifesta-

tions is one in spirit and always and

everywhere hates the tnifh.

On Wednesday, the 25th, I came

to Bai'aboo and have given three

lectures on secretism to fair audi-

ences and preached twice on the

Sabbath for the Wesleyans, who,

under the lead of Rev. W. VanDus-

sen are doing a noble Avork for the

Lord. Bro. Watkins has been with

me and gives his testimony which

is believed by all who know him.

Tlie Masons are full of wrath but

just now Masonry in Baraboo is dis-

tracted, divided and in disrepute, and

they have be very cautious. We
cU-e likely to have a full legal inves-

tigation of the Master Mason's obli-

gation. Some time since a member

of the Baraboo lodge was tried for

unmasonic conduct and acquitted,

but recently the brother, of the se-

duced and murdered girl has shot

this same lodge-member and it is

feared that he will not recover. His

trial waits to see what will be the

result of the shooting. The sympa-

thies of the people aie largely with

the young man who did this rash,

unlawful act, j)rofessedly to avenge

his sister's ruin.

I have work laid out for some time

to come, and may possibly arrange

to spend the winter in this State.

Yours for Christ.

H. H. HiKMAlC
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The Revival.

MR. Moody's sermon on the blood

OP THE ATONEMENT.

As I announced yesterday I am
going to speak to-night upon the

blood. I would call your attention

first to a verse in the second chap-

ter of Genesis. "And the Lord God
took the man and put him into the

Garden of Eden to dress it and to

keep it, and the Lord God command-
ed the man saying, 'Of every tree of

the garden thou mayest freely eat,

but of the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil, thou shalt not eat of

it, for in the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die.'

"

There

CANNOT BE A LAW WITHOUT A PEN-
ALTY.

There is not a law we have in our
land but has a penalty. If our rep-

resentatives in Congress or State

Legislature make a law. and there is

nopenaltyit is worthless and no law.

They might make a law against

stealing, and if it was without
a penalty they could not stop steal-

ing. We could not live in this

world without a law, so law is all

right. You all know how Adam
disobeyed and fell. I used to stum-
ble over that verse when I thought
that Adam lived 930 years—that he
didn't die then and there. It was
not the natural life that died, but
the life of the soul. He became
dead to God. He fell out of com-
munion with God, so when God
came down to see him he had hid
away he tried to cover up his sin

and save himself. But now we find

that God deals with him in grace.

People think that v.»od was very se-

vere in dealing thus with Adam, but
they forget that he first dealt with
him in grace. If it were you and I

we would have hurled him out at

once. Now look at the twenty-first

verse of the third chapter. "Unto
Adam also and to his wife did the
Lord God make coats of skin and
clothed them." There we find grace.

Then in the 24th verse of the same
chapter we find that he drove out
the man and placed cherubim and a

flaming sword, which turned every
way to keep the way of the tree of
life. There is government, and
from that day to the present (Jod

has been
DEALING IN GRACEAND GOVERNMENT.
He may be said to drive in a char-

iot of two wheels, one of grace and
the other ofgovernment. We could
not live in this world but for gov-
ernment. But now we find God
dealing in grace. These animals
had to be killed— they could not
have got the skins without slaying
the animals, and we are told God
clothed them before he drove them
out of Eden. Here we find the great
doctrine of substitution; there the
innocent suffer for the guilty, the

tu8t for the unjust, for these animals
ladn't sinned. Then, as we come on
into the fourth chapter, we find the
story of Cain and Abel. It says in

the th-.rd verse, "And in process of

time it came to pass that Cain
brought of the fruit of the groujul
an offering unto the Lord; and Abel,
he also brought of the firstlings of
his flock and of the fat thereof. And
the Lord had respect unto Abel and
to his offering." The fruit of the
round was cursed—everything that
ad come from the earth had been

cursed—the curse was resting upon
it. Now we find that Cain brought
a bloodless sacrifice, and Abel
brought a bleeding lamb. Abel
came God's way, and Cain came in

his own way; and so the world is

divided to-day.. Some want to come
to God without a sacrifice, and ig-

nore the doctrine of substitution

—

the lamb and the blood; they don't
want to come that way.

Abraham's offering.

We read in the 8th chapter of

Genesis that when Noah came out
of the Ark the first thing he did was
to put blood between him and his

sin. In the 20th verse are these
words: "And Noah builded an altar

unto the Lord, and took of every
clean boast, and of every clean fowl,

and offered burnt offerings on the
altar." The offering up of this sac-

rifice wiis of such importance that
God right clear through the flood

ordered seven of each clean beast to

be kept, instead of two, as in the
case of other animals, that Noah
might have them to offer as a sacri-

fice when he would come out of the
Ark. So the first thing we find Noah
doing alter he left the Ark is to build

an altar and let the blood flow. He
was a man of God, so we find hiui

taking this highway—walking by
the blood. Then we come to the

32d chapter of Genesis, in the days
of Abraham—the friend of God. VVe
find he also walked this same high-
way—he had the blood between him
and his sin. When his only sou had
grown almost to mauhood, one
night the voice of God said, "Take
now thy sou, thine only son, Isaac,

whom thou lovest, and get thee into

the land of Moriah, and offer him
there as a burnt offering upon one of

the mountains that I will tell thee
of." And we find that the next
morning the old man started. He
didn't confer with flesh and blood

—

undoubtedly he told his wife notiiiug

about it. The Lord had taught hmi
that to obey was better than any-
thing else. He didn't wait till 10 or

12 in the day, but got up early in

the'morning and took two of his

young men and Isaac, and away they
go. He takes the wood and the fire

and I see him as they go over the
highway looking at his boy. He
says, "This is a strange command I

have got, I Hon'n utiderstand it, but
I shall know it by and by—the Judge
of all the earth does right—He
makes no mistake," and away he
goes. 1 see him the first night. Isaac

is weary and falls off asleep. I can
see him look into the face of that

boy and say, "I shall have no boy
soon—altera few hours I shall nev-
er see him again." On the second
night I can see the old man trying
to conceal his tears that the hoy
might not see him weep. The third

night came, and what a night that
must have been, as the old man
looked at his boy and said, "To-mor-
row I must take the life of that boy
who is dearer to me than lite.

'

When morning came, away otf in

the distance he sees the mountains,
and he says to the two young men,
"Stay here with the beast, and I

and the boy will go yonder to wor-
ship. He takes the knife and the
fire;and the old man and the son go
up that mountain. It i« Mount Mo-
riah, right near where Calvj\ry was,
and as they went climbing up the
boy turns to the father and snys,
"1' ather, here is the fire and ihe
w9od, but where is a lamb for a burnt
ofleriug?" The ex[)iessiou shows
that Abraham liad all these years
been offering sacrifice to God—he
had been shedding blood, and the
boy understood that it was a part ot

bis worship. But the father snys,

"My son God will provide himselt'a

lamb for a burnt ottering." It was
not quite time to tell the boy what
he had got to do. I see him getting
to the summit of that mountain and
getting everything ready for the
sacrifice. I can imagine the old niau
said to the son, "Just take a sent, I

want to talk to you," and began to

tell him how God had called him
out from idolatry and been with
him and talked to him and blessed
him. "And now," he says, "my
boy, when I was on my bed three
nights ago that God came to me
with a strange message. He told

me to bring you up and offer you as

a sacrifice here. It was hard for me
to part with you." I can imagine
him praying with that boy that (^od

might be with them in that trying
hour. After prayer he bin(?s him
and lays him on that altar. He
kisses him for the last time. He
takes that knife and is about to drive

it to the boy's heart, when he hears

a voice, "Abraham, Abraham, lay

not thine hand upon the lad."

When in years after the Son of God
went up on Calvary, no voice was
lifted to spare him. God loved
Abraham so much, he spared his Son.
He loved us so much that he gave up
his only Son to die for us. We are told

that Abraham saw Christ's day and
was glad. When he saw it I don't
know but I can just imagine that
from this very mountain when he
obeyed God, that God then lifted up
the curtain of time, and he saw the

Son of God with the sins of the
world laid upon him. So we find

Abraham tlie friend of God took this

highway—this way so many people
talk against, the way of the blood.

Our friend, Mr. Sankey, can sing a

solo here, but I can imagine there

is but one solo in Heaven and that
was sung by Abel. He sang the
song of redemption. Jt was a song
the angels had never before heard in

heaven. There must have been si-

lence there around the throne when
Abel was singing. But there is a
great chorus there now. The first

of that great chorus passed in by the

blood, and the last who passes
through those pearly gates must also

go in that way for "without shedding
of blood there is no remission of
sins."

VV^hen I went East the other
night , I went dovMi to the railjvvay

station and got a ticket After a

while the ticket collector came
around, and he cried, "Tickets!" I

got my ticket punched. I don't
think he looked at me. He didn't

care, or probably didn't know,
whether 1 was a white man or a
black man. He looked at the ticket

that was enough. Our salvation

don't depend on our good deeds or
our own righteousness; but have we
got the token—are we sheltered be-

hind the blood ?—that is the quest-
ion. Moses and Aaron, Joshua and
Caleb, were no saler that night, in

Goshen than the little child six

years old if it was under the blood.

So that is the teaching through the
Bible, that without the shedding of
blood there is no remission. Now
look at the 29th of Exodus and the
l>)th verse: "And thou shalt slay

the ram, and thou shalt take his

blood and sprinkle it round about
upon the altar." Nv)W, before Aaron
the high priest could come to God
with his petition, he had to tal<etlie

blood and sprinkle it louud about
upon the altar; and, frieu s, from the

time Adam fell to the present no
man ever had coinmunion with God
but came by the way of the blood.

IJne time 1 did not In-lieve in the

substitufion of I)1(H)iI, but went right

to God himself, and pniyed and pray-

ed, and prayed, and the heavens were
((> me as l)rass; but when 1 came
through Jesus, how (juiok the way
was opened up. So when we want
communion with God, we must go
by the way of the blood.

Now look at the 8th chapter of

Leviticub. You know this whole

book is about worship. Now I usM
to read Leviticus, and used to say it

was a strange thing I didn't under-
stand a word of it. I wouM take a
verse like this and say. "What on
earth does that mean?" "And he
slew it, and Moses took of the blood
of it and put it upon the tip of Aa-
ron's right ear and upon the thumb
ot his right hand and upon the great
toe of his right foot." I wondered
what this was all for, but I have a
little light on it now. The blood
on the ear is a sign that the man
can hear the voice of God—none but
the blood-bought can hear it. They
won't know how to act right if they
don't hear right. The blood upon
the hand signifies that the man will

work for God—consecration -that
is what it is. Men \\\h> try to do
something to please God trample
the blood under their feet. No man
need work for God until he is first

sheltered behind the blood. Then
blood upon the foot signifies that a

man must walk with God. When a

man is sheltered behind the blood he
delights to walk with God. He is

then brought into communion and
fellowship with God. When he put
these Israelites behind the blood in

Goshen, then he came down and
walked with them. So they passed
over the Red Sea, and for them the
crystal water brought forth in Ho-
reb, and the manna came from hea-
ven because they were a blood-bought
people, and God walked with them.
I imagine some one will say, "I
don't understand why it is that God
wants blood?" A man said to me
some time ago: "I hate your relig-

ion." "Why?" I asked. "Because
God demands blood," was the ans-
wer. In the 17th chapter of Leviti-

cus and 11th verse the reason is giv-

en why God demands it. "For the
life of the flesh is in the blood."

You take the blood out of my sys-

tem and I am a dead man. "I have
given it to you upon the altar to

make an atonement for the soul;"

14th verse, "For it is the life of all

flesh, the blood of it is for the life

thereof; therefore I said unto the
children of Israel, 'Ye shall eat the
blood of no manner of flesh, for the
life of all flesh is the blood thereof,

whosoever eateth it shall be cut off.'"

Three times in these two verses God
tells us why he demands blood—it

is the )ife. Now you and I have
lost life by the fall, and what you
want is to get back what Adam lost.

As I have said a urood many times I

would rather a tliousand times he

out of Eden with my life hid in

Christ than as Adam in Eden with
a chance of Satan coming iii and
taking his life from him. Our lite

is hid iu Christ, and Satan cannot
get at it. A great many men com-

plain and begin to discuss the phi-

losophy of it—they don't know why
God ever allowed Adam to fiill, but

as Dr. Andrew Bonar, of Gla.'sgow,

said, it wasn't a greater mystery than

Christ's coming into the world to

save sinners. Let us thank (iod we
have a substitute—let us thank him

from the depths ot our heart that he

has made us a way to escape.

Thk Sanitarian for November

carries on its great work of diseii>s-

ing the laws regulating public

health. It.s articles in this number

are im school architecture, the pro-

ceedings of the Medico-Legal Socie-

ty, and of the Am. Public (lealth

Association, and Ventilation of

dwellings. Campbell & Co., publish-

ers, 82 Nassau St., New York.
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AJa^TIMASONIC TRACTS

vow BA7X 26EH0I.IEB TBA073, 0»I 9IS1IAH, AND OSIIWUCISB

hesetranti are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"TH£ ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontaine S4 Cysoeare Tracts, bonnd together, and ie Just the

thing to eeleet tracts from. Price 30 cents. See advertisement

For information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Viae Iraett."

Address Bzba A.Cook A Co.,

18 Wabash Aye., Chicago,

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRBSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OP WHEATON COLLEGB.
This is now pablishei^in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 60 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part Fihst—ShowB the origin of Speculative Free-
ma-onry, and =B entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TmcT No. 1, Part Second—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC

TEK OF FREEMASONRY "

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Ib entitlrt "FREEMASONRY A
rriRIST-EXCJiODING RELIGION "

TRACT NO- 2.

MASONIC MURDER,
ir REV J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason

f\o has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;

!.00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY Ell TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
MSB-words, of tne drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

Ion.

TRACT NO. 4:

«»RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHJLO CARPENTER.

rhlB is a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and rldlcalous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

;

$3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

jCxtracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to bj the Grand Lodge ofEhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published In 1834, and l3 a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 oents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT NO. «;

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

Giving Hh and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTin? His Opinion of Froemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in eno 4-page tr»ct at 60 cenU »er 100- $4,00

*eil0OL.

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This In a carnful analysU of the character of

Ifasonic oath*, and shows them to ba mout blaspbemoDs and an-
hrintian; and the Maxoiilc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal dent'
I c«nU par 1(X): $4.00 per KlOO.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ib
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed toT. The Copy was printed for the use of "-Occidental Sov-
ereign ConsiKtory S. P. B. S" 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qr.»nd Orator
of the Grand Lodee of 111

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAK4GTEK AND SYMBOLS OP FREKMASONEI.
A 2-page tract, (illdstra'isd) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemaeons, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoi
C'omii>ander8, Grcnd High Prtests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
In the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritr. 26 conts per
100 or $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii;

Uiress of 'imn Cou&lj Aisocialion, New ?ork.
TO THE PUBLIC;

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60,cents pei

TRACT NO. 12;

JUDGE -WHITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney «

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllen

Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double 9-page tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 14;

GRAND L.CDOE MASONRY.
ITS BELATIOH TO OITIL aOVEEN^EHT AKO TES CHBISTIAtT BELISIOK.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEE3. J

BLANOHAED of WHEaTON OOIiLEOE. This is a 16-page tract at $2 ^>(

per 100; $1600 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 101

IttASONIC OATHS NULL. AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of an j

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEv. i. A. HART, Secretary

National Christian Aasocintion. Published by special order of th«

Association. 50 centa oer 100 1 $4.00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. 16!

HON. SETH M. CATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED M0RUA1«

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO 17

1

Origin, Oifiiions ani h^m^i of Tb Crisge,

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer li;

the United States. Four-page tract, St cents per 100; $4 00 per lOOt)

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. IVM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES.
Eitracs from i Speech o\ Z cw- not Isgi-m 1b the U '' jeaate in 1855.

The testimony of JOHN <.iu IN CY ADAMS V...LARD FILLMORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSIIAI I and olh<»- .o added.

A i-page tract, -.o ceut: t»ei lOO; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. g:

Is a 2-psge donble txact, "n,t.nsTRAT«D. ' The first psee repre-
sents a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
leuce of the onfer, with an article below, entitled *'Free]n»-
•onry 1« only 152 Years Old," »nd gives the time and
plnro of its birth'
The second side Is eotllled, "Marlttr and Trcaaon not

ExiaptAd," and shows that the Alasonic order is treasonable Id

^8 oonatltatlon, and Is both antl-RepabUcan sod aotl-CbrlstUui.
Ikice 36 cenu per 100; $'^ per looa.

BRICKS TO
WASHINGTON. MADIHv

ADAMS AND WKBHT lilt.

Lodge A 2-page tract 26 cc

-CT NO, 19,

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL. RUSH, HANCOCR
ve brief clear tusllmoDj against th«

per 100) $2.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SBCKDINO MASON, of Coruton. Veffuont.

This tract contains many stron? arguments a;;ainst the Lodsre drawi

from personal experience, ob^.-rvatioii and study of lie charactci

A '-page tract at hO cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT N'>. 91

:

BfASONIC CHASTl^^.
BY EMMA A WALLACB.

The antnur, by wonderfully clear ("usirauon and argument, sho»'
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman wbi
rssds this will ever speak with approbation of thia Instltutioi

4-paKe Uact60 cenU per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract. 26 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Rbv, A. M. Milliqan at the Pittsburgh Convbhtioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and recent of
them that we have ever seen.

'^

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FBEEMASOKS BE ADMITTED TC CHBISTIAN FELLO^BIFI

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est mas'onic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given tn whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho'e who love a pure Christianity should »id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60ctB. per 100, $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party.

Its Object, Orgamzation, Platpoum a.su Candidates.
Rome of the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

the beHt that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
mir 'Political Tract, "our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.

Buly and Ability lo Know lb Character ofFreemasonry,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character o^Secret Societies. This is shown to be n great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R« CERVIN. A 15 page tract at $2.00

per 11)0 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage 6cts. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Reasons why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass

This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it onghtto

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tr»ot txLti lit tk* Free DlatrUstlon of Tneti

HAS BEEN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVER BK BZHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
PUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20.000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July Ist, 1876 a little less than IM.OOO

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out. mostly In

very small lots The present demand Is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but Innds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor meil, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

A.ntlma«onlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVE AN INKXHAU8T1BLETRACTFCND

"THE AKTI-UASOHS SCBATiBOOS."

Contains 94 Cynosure Tracts, bonnd together and Is Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page 16

.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltedn umber of his tract

sddre^ed "To Thb Toitmo ttxw or Ambbioa." It Is anexcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, 6 eta per 100 iecbarged f oi

postage.

Send CoDtribntionsand orders to

EZRA A.COOK.

•oreUij of Tract OomaUtteelBWabaabAT*, OblMgo.lU.
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Descript'we Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook & Co.

^

13 W^abash Ave. GtiicagT^

BOOKS.
^^Booke at Doz. or Retail Prices sent postpaid. Not less than

one-balf doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Capies at 100 rate,)

Bxpreesage or Postage extra.

f^^Books sent by Mail are not at our rUk.
^y~Booki) ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent diecpnnt and

ELBNT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEKAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—repnblishod with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Room, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due Gnards, (Jrips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an

thor for writing It. Thousands have teetiflcd to the correctness of
the reteUtion and this hook therefore tells Tery rapidly.

Price 36 centa-
PerDoz.Poet Paid $5 00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) ..$10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eijcampment and Rebecca

( Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, JCc, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, % 25

Per Doz.. " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANGE.
Edited by Ret. A. W. Geeslin.

tllnstratcd with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signalp,

-_tc

8ini;1e Copy, postpaid $ 55
Per^Doz., " " 2 00

Per 100 Exp_-C8B charges extra 10 00

Jud^e Whitney's Defense Se'^ore llie Erand Lod^e of III.

Judge Daniel FI. Whitney was Master of the Lod^'e when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod.'e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by aitempting to bring Keilh to jnctice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, hut he boldly replied to the charges
apainiit him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid - $ 2)

PerDo/.. •• " 160
Per 1(X), Express char;reH extra S 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

CapH. Win. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain tnefate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wni. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonrv. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FIIEEMASONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&id, 25ccnts.

Per doz. " -. *2,00.

Per lOO. Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Bi organ.
This confession of Ilenry L. Valance, one of the three Freemasons

,7ho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by hi- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
tin In 1S48; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This 1b an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indiar- , lor reluslng to support a Reverend Freemason;
iud their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hundred Express charges Sxtra !) 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
neinnj th« Conflict of Secret Societloi with tho Constituticn and livus of the

Union and of the States, li? FKANCIS SEMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Btogle Copy, poet paid, 20
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Par 100 Express cbarges Extra 9. 00

THE BROK£N SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..00. Paper covers, SO cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid f-l 53
>* per hundred by expreBs(ex. charges extraf25.00

CaptWrn. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Itutavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge w ith him at tho time of the great
excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters are sulTlclently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:— ' The Storm Oatheriug;"
"Abrtnction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tnally Revealed ;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegation*
aK^st Freemasonry, etc."

THE AIITI'nA80I|)9 SCRAP BO"K,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men. many of
them of distmguished ability, on the subject of Secret Sociilirn.
The dangerous tendency and nositive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varietl and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the Lod{;e. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Anlimaaonic Tracts ongtit to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid 90 cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, 1^0.00

Frs«matonry Contrary to tho Christian Religion.
A clear catting argomant against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid • Ofi
PordoB. '' " '

BQ
P«f 100 Sxprat« Obarfe* Extra .'.V.'.".' a 00

oSlOllf SOOIlfll

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly cominoiided to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and Tho Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Tub Antiquity op Secket Societiks, Tub Live op .Jiman, riiE

Eleusinian MYSTEniEf, The Ouigin op Masonky. Was WASiriNci-

ton a Mason? Filmouk'8 and Webstek's Depeukncb id MaS'inuv,
A BRIEF outline OP THK TUOOOFSS OF MaSONHY I -I THE UNITE!
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, The uses o»

Masonry, Av itjlustration,Tue Conclusion."

Single Copy, Post Paid ''

IVrDo/. $4 75

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Living^sttme,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties,
Price, post paid $ BO

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 26 00

COLLEGi: SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thslr Customs, Chir&otar and tho ESorts for their SuppressloB.

BY U. L. Kelloog.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,aud a FtJLL Account of thb Mubdbb or Mobtimbb Leobbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
PerDoz '' " 8 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINCTES OP THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Batrd and others. Unpublished Rem
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his (laughter, Mrs. C, B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
report, of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid — — 25
Perdoz. " " $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccarg' B Extra - .... 10.00

Paoceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OflBciil Reports; A'ldresees by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meieer, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pre9't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.MlUigan, D. D. Rev. Wood-
ruff Popt,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E Coqnilotte,al80 Report o( the Polttioal Ma^s Covnbntion,
with Platlormand Caaldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Sing'e Copy, pot;t paid, 25 els.

Perdoz " $2,00

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. P. M'NARY,

Paetor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid,
Per Dos, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Chriatiaa Should sot bo i Froomisoti. Bv Eov. Eohort ArmstroBg.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

ihc thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, poi^t paid 5

Per di>z. " " f""

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Eldrr of Dakota Di,'<tri(t North-western Iowa Conference,
ME. Ch'irch. .\ SECEDING M.\8TE1{ M.\80N .

Puhlished at thi- special request of the Nlue Clergymen of dillerenl
denomlDatious and others.
Single Copy, po.st paid ." 10

Perdoz. " ' 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
4D7EB3E TO OHSnTIANITT, »nd Inimical tc a RopubUcin Qsrernmont.

BT Kuv. LKIUiffUS AKMSrUO.NU, [ PrenliyUrian.]A Soooding Maaon of 21 Oegreea
This is a very telling work and no houost man that reads It will

'^hink of Joining tho loagc . Single Copy, post paid, >i>rtB

Per doz, po«t paid, $1.60.
" 100, Express Charges Extra 8.U0.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Aidrcsa of Frost. J. BLAKCHASD, b«for« tho Flttibt:rsb CcsTcatica.

Thii is n nioet ronTincInt; argument against the lodge.

Single Copy. Post I'n'.d $ 05

Per Don ' j"^ " M
Per 100, Kii'rets Charges Extra S.OQ

SZZIM02T OXT SCZZISTZSLC
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Slasorry thai are
apparent to all.

By I ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church. BamiHen, W.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OS
Per Doz BC
Per 100, Express Charge* Extra . S.OT

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government at. d the Chrictian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAKCBABS, at the Uonmoath CoBvntion.
The Unchristian, a-iti -republican and di-npotic character of Free-

ma.-onry is here proved from the highest misonlc author*»Je8.

Sint'Ie Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 60
Por ]U(i, Express Charges Extra ,. 8-001

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rzv. J. Sabvkb, Paitor Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a verv clear argument against Secretisra of all forms and the-

duty .to disfeliowship, , Odd-fellows. Freemasons, Knights of Pythias

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

PerDozen "
J*

Per 100 Express Charges Extra *••»

Sermon on Secret Societies, \

' BY REV. DANIEI. DOW, 'Woodstock, Conn.
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.

Single Copy, post paid $ 05
PerDozen, " " BO
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

BISTORT OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOCliT ION

CHRISTIAN

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and the beet means to accomplish the end sought;

The Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-

laws of the Association, Conditions of the Carpenter

Dcnation with Engraving of building to be donated by
^dr. Carpenter; Tables showing the number of Pastor*

and communicants in church es that exclude members
of S xret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
iStute a-^d National Conventions, and list of organisa-

lions Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;

Brief opinions of Ecsinent Men on Secret Societies,,

md Tpstiiaonies of Religious Bodies again-' them.

This book will be found invaluable by all who wisd u)

-tuow the character of this reform and how they may
io the most to further its obj« cts. It iJhould be in

che ha 'ds of every Antmason.

Price post paid, 26 cents each,

er d"z; %\ ,50

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HA.HD-B0OZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND UONAYNE. Lite I'lint Ma.«ierof Kevstone IxKiu'e. No.

li.T.I. 'hicago. .\ full lllu.-^trHti-d Kxp sition of tlie Th'n" Degrees,

of "Ancient t'nift Miisonry: " Entered .Apprentice. Kello'v Craft and
Master Mason. iMubraclng the "Stand.ird Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per lOO $«5 00.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Republic.

WITH SIGNS OF RKCOUNITIDN. PASS WOROS. GRIPS. Etc..

and tile KlTlALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS-
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 46. Per dozen, $8 oa - Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Panilties of 33D3groes ofFroemason-y
othing can more cir.irlv ^how the nbominatlons of this system of

iniquilv than its horrible liaths and Penalties.

Single Copy, $o 15. Per doien, $1 «). Per llX» $6 00.
N

Prof J. Q. Caraon. D. D.. on Secret Societies.

\ mo«t convincing argument against fellowshiping Fn-emasons ic

^ the I 'brintmn Church.
Single Copy |0 10. Per doaen. $0 T5. Per 100, f4 SO.

Secrecy v. .^•. The Family, State and Church.

By
Ki;V M S. DKUItY. The antagonism of Organized Secregr

wiiu the welfare of the Kamilv, State and Church is clearly show*
Single Copy. $0 10. Per iloten, |0 Tb. Per luU |i 00.
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No. Sub's Sat. Nov. i, 3,691

'' " 21, 3,870

Loss in two weeks, 179

Five Hundred and twenty-four

subscriptions expire during the

present month. Please renew

promptly. If you want a little time

to get up a club, write us to that ef-

fect, and your name will not be re-

moved.

T

Subscriptions Received from
Oct 12 to Oct. 31, 1876.—James
Auten, R B Ashley, Mis L H Ames,

S Alexander, J K Alwood, J P Al-

len, G Baldwin, J C Buck, John
Berry, John N. Brown, Rev C D
Brooks, Geo Brokaw, J Bradley, J

R Baird, W B Bertels, Wm S Barnes

James Barningham, C A Blanchard,

R A Brown, J L Bookwalter, Aman-
da Banks, Philo Carpenter Linus

Chittenden, David Campbell D S

Coyrur, Wm M Casteel, Mrs Abiah
Coe, Hanna D Chapman, M M
Claughrey John Cunningham, Mrs
E A Cook, J Dickson, Mrs Laura

Darbee, Ekler Chas P Dow, M L
Drury, S M Edwards, D J Ellsworth,

Isaac Elliott, J M Fry,W H French,

David Fareman, Mrs. Ellen S Fox,

C G Fait, Frank Gay, G Geddes, P
L Goss, Thomas Griffith, John
Gould, Th.^s Galbraith, John C
Hopkins, Thos Hodge, H H Hin-

man, Thos EoJge, Jeremiah HoAvell,

C Heuerraann, A G Hammond Thos

Hodge J S Hickman, Wm Hendrick-

son, J H Harwood, A J Harrington,

Thos Hodge, P Hurless, Isaac Jack-

son, George Ja(}uiss, A C Jennings,

L Ketchum, H L Kellogg, G W Kel-

ler, Daniel Koerner, W J Knapper,

Wm P King, J W Livesey J N
Lloyd, Felsted R Lord, M Liscomb,

J G Mattoon, P P Miller, H W
Marsh, J Mason, E Manville, Mrs M
Marker, John Motter TJ McHenry,

H M Marsh, N W Meyers, Rev A
Mayn, S B McClelland, W S May,

John W Moor, G H Nubbott, Alex

Needles, Timothy Perkins, John T
Parker, Geo Perry J Phillips, J 8

Price, Moses Pettengill, S H Pier-

son, D H Putnam, Rev James Pix-

ley, J W^ Riner, James W Rayuor,

E Ronayue, J P Richards, Rev W
Roach, Jacob A Rohrer, Samuel

Rowley, A N Rathbun, B G Still-

man, J P Stoddard, L M Stratton,

James Stoughton, E Smith, S J

Sterrett, C A Sexton, Joseph Shaw,

B F Searles, Samuel Stronir, Isaac

Stearnes, R Shaw, S H Stratton, F
M Salisbury M Spangherry, Moses

Thumnicr, Ithiimer Tuttle, G H
Williams, John Wymons, Abram
Wright, C \V Witt, Jas Ward, H M
Wilcox, Silas Waldron,C H Welsh,

Edward Walker, R G Young.

x£RMS rOR THE CYNOSURE.

—The American Journd of Mi-

croscopy is a neat illu,->trated month-

ly, devoted to the scientific investi

gatious pursued with the micro.scope.

Handicraft Publication Co., 37 Park

Row, N. Y.

f>2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosure ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one scnaing $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent

.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform are authorized to act a-'

agents.

CLUB KATES.
No commission is allowed ou club rates. I'lub

Ijates arc iiitei.dcd fur tlios t who wich to give tlia

(uimifsiou 10 subscribers.

Club Rates Inclndiag PosfaRe.
Papers Ailflrestted to one or different

Font Offices as desired.

9 to 4 SmIis., 1 >enr, OIri or New sent at one lime, at $2.00 cacb
5 to fl ' •• " " " " " 1 SO '•

lOtolt ' " " 1.70 "
IStoUl" " •" " " " " 1.60 "
•20 or more " •' " " " " 1..^0 "

Siibscriptiou I'upcrs and Circiitars t^ent frceon
appl'-s'tion.

THE SABBATH OF THE LORD,
BY JOHN J. McSAY, Mew Yorlt.

Contents. Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tification. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. AisoTHB claims of the Sabbath
AGAINST THE ASSUMPTIONS OP ReV. HbNBT WaRD
Bebcher.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

Price, 25 cents each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

How to ScDd none}.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r ncy by expresa may be sent a.„ our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei of the
f.>uiways named, money in a registered
ietter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a^ safe.

The date at which subscriptions expire
is with each subscriber's name on the* ad-
dress label. Send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if this date is changed to
correspond ; if not or if the paper fails to
come, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

each month all subscriptions which expire
during the preceding one except such as are
ordered continued with a promise to for-
ward the money soon. Address all letters

with subscriptions or orders for Books,
Trr.ots and donations to the Tract Fund to
Ezra A. Cook & Co., 13 Wabash Ave-.ue,
Chicago, 111.
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Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this

deservedly popular book in paper covers,

Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Stesrni'lnqDir; into the .^stnresiid Teadene; ofMisenr

Witb an AppfDdi&.

SSTBKTB SDiTIOD.

SSSPagee, in Cloth 60 cent*
t. ii II Paper •• «o "

Stearns' Iiettors on Masonry.
Showing the antagonism botwec^n Froemaeonry
and the Christian Sel',';lon,

Price, 30 cent?.

Stearns' Review of Two Masonic Ad-
dressee.

In this scathing review the lying pretentions c i

the order arc clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents,

lievlngton's Key to Masonry.
Thip is Rev. Mr. Levington'e iast, and In thi

judgment of its author, 6<«i; work on Masonry.
The contents of the Klevenlb chapter arc tine

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle— Grapbic ac
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or
Ser with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Waltei
ecoll."
This work Is thrilling In statement, and pow
fnl in argumt. 426 pagenes.
Price. 11.35.

Light §n ftmm^%mt}

TO WHICH IB APPSNDSID A

Sevfllaticn ofthe Mysterio* of Odd>fel>
lowehip bv a Member of the Graft,

The whole containing over five hcn<ired paget
Useiy revised and republlBhe*!. Price i2,0t
The flrstpart of the above work, Light on Free-

masonry, 418 pages in, paper cover, will be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR SALE BY
United Brethren Publishing House.

UAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUlSi) IN CLOTH, i^RIOE $1.00,

CHEAP EDJTiuN,
TwsKiy-llvo aollare per iiuiidrefi.byexprefa
and not less than 36 copies at that rate,

BY MAn,, post-paid:
Perdoa 8875.
Single aopy 86 c

GOOD TSMPLARISM SIXPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fideiity, Charitv^
and Royal Vi>tne l>ogrees.

This Is a small book containinji only the Obll-
g! tions and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Singi Copy, Post paid, lOctB.
Per z.

"
76

Perl by Express, $4.60

Sen .rd's Appe&iii loLponllasoarj,

She A, iig the Character of the Ini-tltntlon by Its
tcrri 1e oaths and penalties. Fapcr covers 2r

ODD.FELLO\(rSHIP
JUDOBD BV [TB < WN UTTKRANCES;

Ite Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV.J. H. BROOEMAN.
This Is an cxccodlnj;ly interesting, clear dle-

<:MSp)on of the character o( Odd-Fellowship, In

the form of a dialogue. It was originally pnb-
Itshed In German.
Price, buaud in Boards. 75 cento. Paper Covert
cents.

(liRMiN Edition, Bntltled "CKrittian and
fwtt.'' Pspir 'Uiv^r" ^M ccnt«4nrb.

HOW TO DBF*'.AT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Court Honso.

Br J. H. H. WOOWARD,
This pamphlet as its title indicates is designed
to put all uon-.MiiHouu ou theirguard against lodge
trickery and eHpecla'ly to show how to meet and
auccuSffuUy cupe wkb Freemasonry in our Courts.

Single Copy, Post r id, 10 cM.
Far Doz.. 76 cU. PcrlOQ by £xpreBi..f6 00
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GEO. P. ROW-ELL & CO.
NEWSPAPER ADTERTISIKG AGENTS.

41 PARK ROW^, NEW^ YORK.
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AGENTS
double their money selling "Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book'.
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Aug7652t,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfltand
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

SAVE MONEY
by sending $4.75 for "ny $4 Magazine and THB
WBEKLY^TRIBUNE(regnlar price S6)^r S5.75
for the Magazine and THE SEMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price S3). Address

THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

dj C i.^ 0(\ P^''^*y athome. Samples worth $1
kpU 10 ci\J free. Stinson & Co.,Portland.lf(ilne.

*77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.
V' ' P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing UstB of
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Have yon any thought of going to California?
Are you going West, North, or North-Westf
Yon wautPto know the best routes to take?
The shorteet, safest, quickest and most com-

fortulile rouf.es are those owned by the Chicago
and North-We.^tcrn Hallway Company. It owns
overtwo tboiiisaud miles of the best roads there is

in the couLtry. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this routs.

Buy yonr tickets via the Chicago & North-West-
ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Daluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkoeh, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points W^est or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safetv. Tlie smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse Air
Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph System of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-
rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points Weft. North and North-West. se-

cures to passfugors all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are rnu on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over-

land Sluepert- ou the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Eaat or

South, tlLe trains of the Chicago and North-Weat-
eru Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
Tor Council Bluffs, Omalu asd Oilifoinia. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul «:d Micn:»pol!8, Two Through Trains
dally, with I'uUmau Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Qrooa Bay and Lakt Superior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

for KUwaultee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-

maii Cars ou night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Spaita and Winona and points in Minnesota,
One Tbrough Train dally, wi:h Pullman Sleepers

to Wino.'a.
rorEubnqae, viaFreeport, Two Through Trains

dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor iutuone and La C^o«^e. via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullmau Cars on night trains to

WoQregiir, Iowa.
Tcr Eiom City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man Cars to MiFsouri Va.Jey Junction.
Tor L io Geneva, F<uir Trains daily.

Tor Eoclcford. S-.orllng, Eenosha, Janetvll'e, and other

points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway ; Boston
Office. No. 6 State Street ; Omaha Office, «8 Faru-

ham Str.et; San Francisco Office, lil M(mtgoniery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: tt'J Clark Street,

under Sherman House : corner Canal and Madiiiuu

Streets; Kiuzio Street Depot, corner W. Klnzle

and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, oornei

Wells and Klnzie Streets.

For rates or information "ot attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply lo

W. U. STBN>BTT, ilAUVlN llUQHIT?,

Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Qeu. bup't, Chicago.

[BMt«m.J
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Nkw Hami'Shikk Ahndal MBETme.

Tbe Annual Meeting of the New Hamp-
shire Anti-secret Christian Association will

be held in Austin Academy, at Center

Straflord, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.

6 and 7, 1870. The friends of r«form in

New Hampshire and the neighboring

States are cordially invited to be present.

The so-called secrets of the more promi-

nent secret societies will be thoroaghly

exposed and their anti-Christian tendencies

exhibited. God's blessing has rested upon
our labors during the year. May his
presence grace our first anniversary.

J. F. Bkowne, President.
^. C. Kimball. Secretary.

Oenter Stafford, N. IT.

Michigan State Mebting,

The friends of Michigan will take notice

that the second anniversary of the Michi-

gan Christian Association opposed to

secrecy, will be held in the M. E. Church
,

Hastings, Barry county, on the 6th, 7th

and Sth of December. The meeting to

commence on the afternoon of the 6th at

2 o'clock. Hastintcs is easily reached,

being on tho railroad between Grand
Rapids and Jackson. Arrangements are

being made to secure a good list of prom-
inent speakers and a pleasant time is

anticipated. Arrangements have been
made by the friends of Hastings to supply
R home for all from abroad. Let every
true reformer make it his or her business
to attend for they will be expected. No
excuse allowable but sickness.
By order of Executive Committee.

C. B. liBMINGTON.
Fentontille, Mich.

Pa«t Master Ronaync expects to return

from Dodge county, Minnesota, about Nov.
tSth, when he will make immediate prep-
arrtlions to visit Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indi-
ana, Michigan, etc. Will all the friends
Eaut therefore who wish to have public
oxhibitions of Freemasonry given in their
rrspoctive localities communicate at once
wi'h this olVicc tliat Mr. Ronayne may
mHke arrangemenlfl and sot the time. He
wishes to hear from all those who wrote
before.

—A convention is to be held in Union
ville, Putnam county, Missouri, Nov. 2SttU
of which we expect fuither(notlce.

t(*^^% If i\i t^^

The election just closed is one of

the most remarkable in the history

of the nation. At midnight on

election' day the magnetic needle of

political expectation received a rude

impulse, as if the poles of power had

changed hemispheres; and the Re-
publican press on Wednesday was
in mourning. Next day their hope
revived, the index trembled to its

old seat in the North, but is unset-

tled yet. Tilden baring carried

New York, New Jersey, Indiana
and Connecticut in the North, had,

Avith the Southern vote, 184 rotes in

the electoral college, 185 being nec-

essary for a choice. North Caro-
lina with her ten votes was first

counted the only doubtful State

with the momentous decision in her
hands. By Friday she was given

up to Hayes and Florida's four votes

became the " boiie of contention;

Hayes claiming 181 electors, Tilden

184. On Monday, Louisiana took

her place in the doubtful list with
eight votes and Florida was in the

Republican line. The precaution

of both parties has sent large dele-

gates of representative men to watch
the returns and guard against fraud.

The presence of U. S. troops and
the decision of Pres. Grant helps
wonderfully to maintain quiet. In
Louisiana all but eleven parishes
(counties) gave a strong Republi-
can majority. In five of these
eleven the election is claimed to be
unfair from intimidation; so the
battle is now cornered on these few
counties, with what result another
week may show.

The Christian at Work^ under
Mr. Talmage's editorial manage-
ment, took no notice of the anti-

lodge reform, that we are. aware of,

except in the form of coarse misrepre-

sentation, the production, no doubt,

of some under-editor. Dr. Wm.
M. Taylor, who now takes the helm
in that paper, promises that it shall

have a right tone toward every

Gospel reform. He says, "I

purpose to be, here, as everywhere
else, inflexible in my allegiance

to the authority of Scripture, and
unsparing in my opposition to every -

thing that sets itielf up against the

Gospel of Cbritt." After this proni-

se it is hard to understand the ani"
iuiiis of an editorial in his first num-
ber cxaltiuK the lodge at the expease
of the chiii'ch of Jesus Christ— His
"bride" and "the pillar and ground
of the trnth" he died to establish.
|We do not wish to judge this mat-
'er hantily, and wait for ''more
ight."

The Centennial closed with one

blot on its fame beside the traffic in

liquor. When Pres. Grant and a

hundred or two favorites were ad-

mitted on a recent Sabbath, the

gates were left open, the regulation,

accepted in good faith on the part of

the American public, wa.s broken

down; and thence forward till the

close, on every Lord's day, several

thousand persons, "favorites," were

admitted free of charge. This viola-

tion of a great public trust on the

part of the management is most dis-

graceful. While the public is shut
out, politicians, office-holders, rail-

road men, etc., find no bar to stop
them, though law is defied, pledges
broken, and common decency out-
raged. If the exhibition to be kept
up in the Main building is to follow
this lead for the benefit of the rail-

roads, the pope and whiskey, the
sooner it is stopped the. better.

While the sanctity of the Sabbath
receives such a blow "in the house
of its friends," it is good cheer to

read of an International Congress
in Geneva, Switzerland, a few weeks
ago, to promote a more sacred ob-

ervance of the Lord's day in Eu-
rope. The Emperor of Germany,
the King of Wurtemberg, and the

Grand Duke of Baden, were each re-

presented, as also were several rail-

way companies. An International

Confederation was formed on the

basis of such Scriptures as "God
blessed the seventh day and sancti-
fied it" (Gen. 2: 3); "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy" (Ex.
20: 8}; "The Sabbath was made for
man'\(Mark 2: 27). This move-
ment is of the greatest importance
and will stand sis an event in the
history of Europe.

FRMEitASONBYAND RoMAyiSM COM-
I'ARE I) AND Examined.— V,

Not all the Methodist Episcopal

conferences, it «eems, are satisfied

with the fraternization with the

Southern churches on the basis late-

ly recommended. The Central New
York Conference has adopted a re-

port with jgreat unanimity, declar-

ing that the commissiioners who
agreed upon a plan for fraternal re-

latiims between the Northern and
Southern Churches "transcended the

powers committed to them" by the

General Conference, "doinji violence

to the history and principles of the

Methodist Episcopal Church," con-
ceding "the rignt ol secession,"

either ecclesia.stically or civill}*," and
uttering sentiments which are "re-
plete with untold dangers, while nn-
rebuked, to both church and state."

The ministers of this conference
ritk for honesty's sake, some reputa-
tion, but time will give honor to the
record they have made against a
treaty of peace which bears marks
ot falsehood and dishonor.

BY p. M. R.

Romanism teaches that if we live

up to the precepts and obligations

of the church and pass through

purgatory, we shall surely be saved.

Freemasonry tries to insist that if

we live up to the precepts and obli-

gations of the order and pass through

the initiatory ceremooies of the three

iegrees, we shall surely go to the

Grand Lodge above, and that in fact

there is nothing more which the

soul of man can recjuire.

Romanism teaches that by roundi

of ceremonies, by masses, grand

vestments, lighted candles, indul-

gences granted by the Pope, pnrga-

torial fires, penances, almsdeeda,

priestly absolutions, and a varied

multitude of other so-called good

works, the worshipjjer is enabled

to work out his own salvation;

while Freemasonry teaches that by

Masonic precepts. Masonic obliga-

tions, death penalties, initiations,

hoodwinks, ropes, slippers, gavels,

guages, aprons, lighted candles,

grand ceremonials, grand regalia,

grand titles, dispensations obtained

from the Grand Master, and a nu-

merous multitude of pagan rites and
ceremonies, the candidate can se-

cure tor himself a local habitation

in the "lodge above." The only dif-

ference in the two systems being

that Romanism teaches the penitent

to do good works so as to add to the

sacritice of Christ, to assist Jesus

Christ in the work of salvation;

while Freemasonry rejects Jesus

Christ altogether and professes to

save its devoted memberti not only

without, but in fact /';/ s:pite of the

Redeemer.
And now let us turn troin this

picture of gloom and dark despair to

contemplate Him who is "the chief

among ten thousand, and the one

altogether lovely." Let us lo<.»k

from the chapel and the lodge, from

the mass, the purgatorial torments,

the indulgences, and the Masonic
initiations, and empty forms and

ceremonies of the Master's degree,

and "behold the Lamb of God who
taketh away the sins of the world."

"The wages of sin is death, "Rom.
vi., 2o. "We have all sinned and

come short of the glory of God,"

Rom. iii., 28. We have all, every

une of us, earned these wages, and

we shall all surely receive it, unless

some one else receives it for us. W#
must surely die unless we can furn-

ish a suh.^titute, unless some one
else will die in our stead. We have
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nothing of ourselves—we are poor

and niiserable, and blind, and naked

and "all our righteousness is but

filthy rags," so that "by the deeds

of the law (by good works so-called),

there shall no flesh be justified in

his sight," Rom. iii., 20. What
then shall we do? How shall we es-

cape from this threatened doom of

eternal death ? Blessed be God, our

substitute has been provided for us,

our ransom has been pfud. "He
was wounded for our transgressions,

he was bruised for our iniquities, the

chastisement of our peace was upon
him and with his stripes we are

healed," Isa. 53: 3. Jesus Christ

has received the wages due to us.

He died that we might live." He
has trodden the wine-press alone,

and of the people there was none
with him," Isa. 53: 3. He requires

no assistance. We cannot do any-

thing of ourselves to help him. He
is the one and the only one that is

"mighty to save," Isa. 63: 1; and
he ever liveth to make intercession

' for us. "He is able to save unto the

uttermost all that come unto God
by him," Heb. vii: 25. "For God
so loved the world that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth on him should not perish,

but hnve everlasting life," John
iii: 16. You see the decree is gone
forth "we shall surely die," "we
shall all likewise perish" unless we
accept the substitute provided for

U8. The destroying angel shall pass

over our households and unless the

blood of the Lamb be "sprinkled on
the side posts and the upper door-

posts of our soulSj we shall be all

dead men"—we can do nothing to

save ourselves; we are utterly and

irretrievably lost. But praise and

glory to God, we need have no fear

of this fearful, impending doom, if

we only accept the substitute, for

"being justified freely by his grace

through the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus," Rom. iii. 24. We
are justified, that is, made just or

righteous, not because we have done,

or are capable of doing anything

good, not because of Masonic initia-

tions or Romish masses, but freely

by the grace of God through the re-

demption that is in Christ Jesus,

"whom God had set forth to be a
propitiation through ( faith in his

blood," Rom. iii. 26. The devil's

great masterpiece is to persuade peo-

ple that they are not after all so very

bad, that God is merciful, and that

he will not utterly cast us out, but
that we may, by living honest, sober
lives, by not cheating anyone, or
backbiting, or slandering our neigh-
^f>»". by going to church regularly,
by performing little acts of kind-
ness once in a while, by so-called

good works, by leading good moral
lives, do enough to win God's favor,

and that after all we shall surely go
to heaven in the end. This is a fear-

ful mistake. No one can help him-
self, and there can be no good work
of any kind performed, until after

we are bom again. "Not by works
of righteousness which we have
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done, but according to his mercy he
saved us by the washing of jegen-
eration and renewing of t]|e Holy
Ghost," Titus, iii. 5. "By grace

are ye saved through faith, and that

not of yourselves, it is the gift of

God. Not of works lest any man
should boast," Eph. ii. 8, 9. Oh,

that ministers would only see and

understand this! that church mem-
bers would see this, and that instead

of rejoicing at • having their names
written on the roll-book of the Ma-
sonic lodge, they, could rejoice be-

cause their . names are written in

heaven. "Awake thou that sleep-

est and arise from the dead and

Christ shall give thee light,'' Eph.
v: 14. Poor, perishing sinner, you
shall not be utterly lost. Come to

Jesus. He says to you, "Behold, I

stand at the door and knock."
Come 76 Blnnere poor and wretched,

Come to Mercy's open door.

Jesne ready stands to save yon -

Fall of pity, loye, and power.
Hele able—He ia willing

DoQbt no more.

Oh come! l«t us all go. Let us

all go together just at this moment.
Why should we tarry any longer;

we have waited long enough, lag-

ging behind. Let us at this mo-
ment, just as we read these words,

let us cast ourselves on our knees

before God and accept the free gift

he graciously offers to us; let us ac-

cept Jesus Christ. If we wait till

to-morrow, it may be too late; if we
wait till we have more time we shall

never come; if we wait till we get a

little better than we are, then we
shall be surely lost, for we'll never

get any better, but always worse.
If we tarry till we'er better,

We ehall never come at all.

"Ho! every one thati thirsteth,

come ye to the waters, and he that

hath no money come ye and buy
and eat; yea, come buy wine and
milk vrithout money and without

price, Isa. 55, 1. Neither Freema-

sonry or Romanism will give you
anything without money. You
must pay your way right along into

the false heaven they pretend to pro-

vide for you, but Jesus Christ is

gone on before to his father's house

and he is busy preparing a place for

us in the King's palace and is wait-

ing to crown us there—^^and all he

requires of us is to accept the place

and the crown. And tTie invitation

is extended to all, to the poor man,
to the women, to the boys and girls,

to the colored man, to the cripple

—

to all without exception. How (dif-

ferent this from the practice of the

lodge or the chapel? When Jesus

said to Nicodemus, "Verily, verily,

I say unto you except a man be bom
again he cannot enter into the king-

dom of heaven," you must remem-
ber he spoke to a man who was full

of good works. Why he was a doc-

tor of the law, one pf the great

Jewish Sanhedrim, and in spite of

all his good works and high official

position, he must be born again,

and so, my reader, must you and I

be bom again. May God help each

one of us to accept the gift, and so

be crowned with Jesna in eternal

glory.

Thb Wards of the Nation.

BT RlV. HKITRT T. CHBEVBR, WOR-
CKBTBR, MASS. .

At the thirtieth anniversary of

the American Missionary Associa-

tion at Fitchburg Mass., on 26th

»nd 27th of October, Rev. Mr.

Cheever, Worcester, made the fol-

lowing remarks upon an amend-
ment by him offered to thfl annual

report:

I eannot reconcile it with my
irrepressible conviction of duty to

let pass this part of the report per-

taining to our education work in

the South, without a more explicit

and sympathizing reference to the

present suffering condition of the

subjects of this benign work of edu-

cation there, and I therefore beg

leave to submit an addition to that

report in these terms.

Resolved, That m benalt ot the
millions of Southern freedmen, still

thefproper wards of the nation, and
the beneficiaries, especially of the
American Missionary Association,

having^ the name but not yet
the reality of freedom, there is de-

manded at the present time, more
than ever before, both earnest prayer
and right political action on the
part of all American Christians.

The American Missionary Associa-

tion lives, moves and has its being for

colored men, the prophetic "children

of the needy," to whom our opening

Scripture (the Ixxii. Ps.) has point-

ed 80 impressively. They and their

condition are the sole ground of ex-

istence to this society. And in or-

dinary times it would be simply

superfluous to urge in such a pres-

ence the duty of prayer and moral

intervention in behalf of the abused

freedmen of the South. But now,

Mr. President, the exigency of

the hour makes it obligatory on

us to-day with an emphasis not to be

mistaken that this nation is under

bonds (to use the phrase you gave

us yesterday),—this nation is under

solemn bonds as the sworn guardian

of the colored race in America.

That race is now the aggrieved, suf-

fering client of the whole Ameri-

can people. This great country,

nay the entire Christian world, is

the court, and this Nation the Ad-

vocate under oath of our suffering

client. And this American Mis-

sionary Association is the providen-

ti!il Educator and Evangelizer of

this great colored population. Its

devoted teachers and preachers

throughout the South are our prox-

iei, distributing to our poor bene-

ficiaries there the offerings of North-

em churches for their instruction

And improvment. And in my judg-

ment, sir, we should be faithless to

our trust in this providential rela^

tion, if we let pass an occasion like

this Centennial, and an assembly of

intelligent Christians in Massachu-

setts, our constituency at this our

Thirtieth Anniversary, without sol-

emnly protesting, in the name of all

the churches of these United States,

nay, in the name of insulted Chris-

tendom itself, against the outrage

and abuse to- which our colored fel-

low-citizens of the South, attemp-
ting to exercise the elective fran-

chise, are now subjected.

I am reminded, sir, of the mem-
orable words of Pres. Wayland long
ag^o, in a missionary assembly like

this, and before the wires of the tel-

egraph had begun to flash intelli-

g<^nce to the ends of the earth.

"Let a voice burne on the feeblest

breeze tell that the rights of man
are in danger and it floats over valley

and mountain, across continent and
ocean, until it has vibrated on the

ear of the remotest dweller in Chris-

tendom. Let the arm of oppression

be raised to crush the feeblest nation

on earth, and there will be heard

everywhere, if not the shout of de-

fiance, at least the deep-toned mur-
mur of implacable displeasure."

Sir, the rights of man are now in

danger in this our American Re-

public. The sacred rights of hu-

man nature itself are violated in the

treatment now so barbarously ap-

plied to the colored men of the

South, the docile beneficiaries of this

society. And it is for us now to say

so in this solemn Missionary Con-

vention, with no uncertain sound

that shall vibrate on the ear of the

remotest dweller in Christendom.

It is a patriotic and Christian duty

to give our moral support to the

government in its just measures of

relief and protection against the bar-

barous civilization of the South, the

evil bequeathment of slavery. And
it is now the part of all American

Christians to do what we can to

ke'^ in power a government that

vidll effectually guarantee to all

American Christians, without dis-

tinction of color, life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness.

Fruits of Lodge Rule.

The lodge has had possession of

the State of Vermont for about

twenty years; and its rule, consider-

ing the difference of circumstances,

is as imperious as that of the rifle

clubs of South Carolina. The or-

ganization and discipline of the

lodge is as thorough as that of the

rifle clubs; and some of its members

are armed. Who its officers are,

how appointed, or what foreign

prince they may have sworn alleg-

iance to, only a few of tliemselves

perhaps know.

The effect of this lodge-teaching

and lodge-training, may be seen

from the follo»ving account of the

state of society there, taken from

one of its leading papers. Thirty

years ago thei'e was no such state of

things in Vermont as is exhibited in

this extract. Let former A^ermon-

ters in the West mark it well.

"Dr. Prime forgot to add that Joe
Smith, the founder of Mormonism,
was a native of Vermont, that

Brigham Young also went from
here and tihat the Oneida com-
munists started from the same
source. There are still some fana-

tics left here, men who actually be-

lieve they can touch pitch without

.^
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being defiled, and so read the iVlont-

pelier Argus; men who think that

sacrifice, not of themselves but of

their creditors, is the best qualifica-

tion for gospel workers; others

whose creed is that profession is re-

feneration, and so they follow Til-

en and Reform; a certain set who
swallowed it all when Judge Poland

says he actually had to fight with

the convention to save himself from
becoming governor; and still others

who go about teaching that there is

no such thing as right and wrong,
that they are the mere abstractions

of theorists; that Justice has

ceased to be an attribute of God and

possession has taken its place; that

society is only an arena, in which
not the fittest but the strongest can

survive, hence that all merely hu-

man agencies, such as legislatures

and courts are to be used as freezers

and crushers; that the testof saint-

liness is to be assailed, even if one

has to steal for it, and finally that

the only cori-ect and decent way to

run a railroad is to absorb it, and
cover the process by putting Bibles

in its cars and passes in the pockets

of those who wield the arm of state."

But although the society f the

State has been brought to this de-

plorable condition, and chiefly by

the lodge, yet we are happy to infer

from the same paper in which this

account is given that the lodge is

somewhat on the wane, thanks to

our Anti-masonic movement. A
reporter from the town of Fairfield

in that State makes the following

statement:

Alcyone Lodge has finally dis-

solved and returned its charter to

the Grand Lodge. The effects of

the institution (not very large) were
sold and presented to the Sunday-
school. A flourishing refoirm club

was recently organized and has an
extensive membership.

When the lodge turns over its un-

just gains to the Sunday-school;

surrenders its charter, and forms an

open club, there is some hope that

the State may be redeemed ,and re-

stored to her former condition of

manly independence and integrity.

American.

Thx Poor Man's Sunday.

We ask laboring men and their

true friends to consider the fact that

even now a large proportion of those

dependent upon a salary or wages

hav« no day throughout the year for

rest or public worship. Our rail-

roads, canals, street railway, public

parks, telegraphs, hotels, postoflBces,

printing houses, cigar and liquor

stores, have already deprived a very

large and ever increasing number of

laborers of their Sunday, and now
it is i)roposed by one stroke to

plunge thousands more into this un-

ceasing toil and strife, all "in the

interests of the laboring man."

It must be borne in mind by the

laboring m«n and their friends, that

the legal sanction ol public amuse-

ments is the legal sanction of enforc-

ed labor. No kind of private amuse-

ment is now denied or forbidden by

law upon Sunday; but public amuse-

ments stand upon a wholly different

footing, in that they require the la-

bor of the poorer to amuse those

who can afford amusement. Public

gardens, concerts, and exhibitions

do not take care of themselves, and

the opening of these on Sunday of-

fers to their employes only one al-

ternative, the losing of employment

or unmitigated servitude to toil.

And yet, if one dares to protest, in

the name of God and humanity,

against forcing such an issue upon

dependents, he is branded as "an en-

emy of the harmless amusements of

the laboring class!" Such amuse-

ments are like the boys' stoning of

the frogs, "harmless" to the one

party, but cruelty of death to the

other.

We should also consider, that

when the law refuses its protection

to musicians, gate-keepers, waiters,

chair-rollers, and the innumerable

classes whose labors ai'e required to

amuse the public and enrich stock-

holders, it will not long afford that

•protection to clerks,^ blacksmiths,

masons, or carpenters who are among
the privileged,classes that are allow-

ed one day in seven for rest. Un-
scrupulous capitalists who have long

been impatient over the enforced

idleness of their wealth on one day

in the week hail with delight the

movement which, under cover of

"the poor man's amusement," is en-

larging the rich man's chances for

gain. In any one of the dozen com-

mon employments capital has it now
all its own way—no man can retain

his place or his wages except by

seven daj's' labor every week. Break

down the defenses of law and cus-

tom but a little more, and no man
who swings a hammer, or plies a

trowel, or drives a spade, shall hence-

forth know what it is to share in the

rest or worship of the man of wealth.

We are not talking at rondom, or

to make out a case—we are only af-

firming that that will come to pass

here which has elsewhere been ful-

filled. The writer of this was in

Naples not many years since, and

applying to a merchant tailor for

some clothing to be finished by Sat-

urday night, was aisured that it was

impossible, but that the garment

should be completed by Sunday

night without fail. Later he spent

one Sunday in Heidelburg, to see

the poor man's Sunday in its glory,

and he found not one clerk absent

from one shop on Sunday afternoon.

He passed tu Paris, and found the

American Chapel could only be

built by paying the men for Sunday's

labor, whether performed or not,

because, as the laborers frankly stat-

ed, when labor had become common
on seven days in the week no poor

man could now compete by six days'

work with his fellows. And yet,

having already brought a lai-ge part

of our labor and employes in Auier-

ica to that condition in which the

day of rest is wholly lost, it is pro-

posed to drive thousands more into

the same unceasing round of labor,

and to throw open all labor to this

exhaustive, destructive competition,

"in the interests of the laboring

classes!" Let any one who knows

the power of wealth over poverty

prophesy the result. The question

:

remains. Is conscience to be classed

as a luxury which only the rich

can afford to enjoy?

—

Bev. H. D.

Jenkiyis, in S. S. Times.

Masonic Murder as Shown by
Masonic Testimony.

Dear Cynosure:—I copy the fol-

lowing from the Fayette Journal

of the 13th of Oct., 1876, a paper

published only ten miles from the

spot where "Whispering Charley"

fell a victim as many believe to Ma-

sonic vengeance as per Masonic law.

The Journal abuses Ronayne ; hence

you cannot
J
mistake its Masonic

principles:

"Quite as terrible a case occurred

in England two years ago, when a

letter appeared in the London Times

relative to the disappearance of a

young man named Bauer, confiden-

tial agent of a great Birmingham
house. On the 25th of January he
arrived in London from Moscow,
pursuant to notice, and put up at

the Charing Cross Hotel, where he
had an interview with the manager
of the Moscow gas-works. Nothing
has since been heard of him except
by a letter dated the 27th of the
same month, with which was enclos-

ed another dated February 2d. The
first which points to his connection
with a secret society, ran as follows

:

Dear Sir; By a special grace
permission has been granted me to

address these lines to you. They
will be the last, because in a few
hours I shall be dead. In good
faith of doing a good deed, I joined

certain people a few years ago. Alas,

it was a bad error into which my
youth and want of experience had
led me. About a year since I dis-

covered my great mistake, because I

was not bad enough to carry out
the consequences of my vow; and
ever since I have lived in dread, al-

though I was not prepared for this.

When one of those devils in the
shape of men, stopped me from
leaving London yesterday noon

—

[when he had made an engagement
to be at Birmingham] I was not
even aware of being so closely

watched. Having no choice left but
to do things against which my whole
soul revolts, and which I find utter-

ly impossible to do, or to die myself,

1 have chosen death, and shall die

in some hours hence. It is a very
hard thing, 1 feel, to go suddenly
forever without seeing anyjjpe whom
I loved once more; and my heart
breaks when I think of my family
and my poor girl in Russia; but it

cannot be helped. On account of
the trouble that. will arise to you,
dear sir, [his employer], through my
sudden death, I am exceedingly sor-

ry; but I hope that you will grant
me pardon when you see that I am
thus cut off. I shall at least not die

a villain. Farewell forever.

L. B. Bauer.

To this was appended:

Sir: The foolish author of the

enclosed note has informed you right.

He is dead. Our safety forbids us to

send you your property, to wit.,

some papers which have been burn-
ed."

Has the Journal given this case

for the purpose of convincing us

that lecret societies never inflict a

death penalty. Or is it iutended as

a warning to seceding Masons, and

to those who would like to secede

but are afraid. Interest and fear

constitute the bond of secretism.

Respectfully, J. K. Axwood.

Secrei Societies in China.

The likeness to the Maaonic lodge

in its blasphemous imitation of the

Christian conversion is strangely and

wonderfully brought out in the fol-

lowing description of the Hang
League from the Pall Mall Gazette:

In peaceful times the ranks of the

society are recruited by volunteers,

but when the League is preparing

to take the field threats and violence

are often used to secure members.
At such a crisis a man returning

home finds a slip of paper bearing

the seal of the League awaiting him,
which calls upon him at a given

hour to betake himself to a certain

spot, and warns him that the mur-
der of himself and his family will

be the penalty of disobedience to the

command. Sometimes it is said,

also, that one of the brotherhood

insults a stranger on the road, and,

pretending to fly from the just con-

sequences of his act, leads the un-
suspecting wayfarer to some lonely

spot where he is seized upon by a

number of brothers and is carried

away to the place where the lodge is

held. On the appointed evening the

recruits present themselves at the

"City of Willows," as the lodges are

called, where they are met oy the

"vanguard," who carefully enters

their names and places of residence

in a book kept for the purpose. The
vanguard then gives orders to form
the "bridge of swords," whereupon
the brtithren place themselves in a
double row, and, drawing their

swords, cross them in the air in the

form of a bridge or arch. Under
this arch the new members are led,

and at the Sdme time are mulcted of

an entrance fee of twenty-one cash.

After this they are taken to the

Hung-gate, where stands two Gen-
erals, who introduce the "new hors-

es" to the Hall of Fidelity and Loy-
alty. Here the neophytes

^
are in-

structed in the objects of the 'society;

and, finally, they are conducted into

the presence of the assembled coun-

cil in the "Lodge of Universal

Peace." As a preliminary to the

administration of the oaths, the

Master examines the vanguard in

the 333 questions of the catechism

of the society, and then orders him
to bring forward those neophytes
who are willing to take the oath,

and to cut off the heads of those

who refuse to do so. As the van-

guard is supposed not to bear the

sword in vain, few decline to take

the oath, and the ceremony of affili-

ation is proceeded with by cutting

off the queues of the recruite,

(though this oj^eration is dispensed

with if the members are living

among Chinese who are faithful to

the Tartar rule), by washing their

faces and exchanging their clothes

for long white dresses, as tokens of

purity, and the commencement of a
new life. Straw shoes, signs of

mourning, are also put on their feet

to signify the death of their old na-

ture; and thus attired, they are led

up to the altar. Here some ques-

tions with reference to the immediate
objects of the League are put to the

vanguard, and then each member
offers up nine blades of grass and an
incense stick, while an appropriate

stanza is repeated between each of-

fering. A red candle is now lighted,

and the brethren worship hearea
and earth by pledging three cups of
wine. This done, the seven-starred
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I'^mp, the precious imperial lamp,

and the Hung lamp are lighted, and

prayer is made to the gods, beseech-

ing them to look down upon the

members and to accept the incense

burned in their honor. The oath

binding them to observe obedience

to the League and to display a spirit

of fraternity, devotion and right-

eousness toward the brethren is then

read aloud, and is followed by each

member drawing some blood from

;, his middle finger and letting it drop

.'^V into a chalice partly filled with wine.

Each neophyte then, having drank

of the mixture and repeated the ap-

pointed stanzas, strikes ofi' the head

of a white cock, as asign that so shall

all unfaithful and disloyal brothers

perish. And now the ceremony of

affiliation is over, and it remains but

for the President to give each re

cruit a diploma, the book containing

the oath, law, secret signs, etc., a

pair of poinards, and three Hung
coins. With these emblems of their

obligations, the new members re-

turn to their homes at break of day.

;,
', Note.—The entrance fee men-
tioned above should read $21 cash.

The Good Templabs in Minne-
sota.

The Good Templars are getting a
strong hold in this section of the
West, and they pretend to be doing
a great work, but we fail to see it

in that light. They get the mem-
bers, and they get the money. They
make oyster suppers, festivals, and
other entertainments. They get

prominent orators occasionally, who
deliver splendid speeches—speeches

which might do a great deal of good,

if the drinking, carousing class could

hear them; but all must be said and
done in secret.

All Christians denounce dancing.

Why? Not because the simple -act

of dancing is in itself so very objec-

tionable, not because the music is

in itself objectionable, nor that the

place of this popular amusement is

any more degrading than other

places; but because s-ll classes of

people are there, with their habits

and their language, and the good
must mingle with the bad, the re-

fin d with the rude and heathenish.

Not only this, they who attend balls

and dances, squander away the prec-

ious golden hours, which might and
ought to be spent in some substan-

tial study or labor, and many a hard
earned dollar is thrown away, which

' ought to be in the treasury of some
church or Christian association, to

help spread the Gospel of Christ be-

fore our growing world. Yet these

same superstitious Christians march
by scores to the Good Templar lodge

to spend their valuable time, their

inHuence, their talents, and their

money m no better way or place.

But they say: "We do more good
than you give us credit for; our in-

fluence is greater here than it could

be in any open capacity."

The Bible says: "Light not a can-

dle and put it under a bushel," etc.

Let us reason in this way: If ten

men were in a certain place, near a
deep and wide stream, and they
should see two rtien struggling on
tho bosom of the stream, and five of

the men run and lock themselves up
in a cave or cell, and as they go
they call and beckon to the floating

friends to come in out of the wet,

while the other five go with boats

and ropes to rescue the drowning
men; which do you think would bo

lewarded for saving the perishing

"'^iibuis, the five in secret or the five

in boats? If you wanted to chop
down a tree in the forest, would you

•ionit.' ^..LMti'i^i,

stay in your house, or take your ax
and go to the spot where the work
was to be performed? We think
that secret societies are not calcu-

lated to save many sinking men, but
they are calculated to lead us away
from all religious interests and from
duty. There is an organization to
which all people should belong, an
organization to which all interested

Christians will belong, and that is

the church of Christ. If we belong
to the true church, we will not need
the help of any other organization;
we can there exert all the influence
we are capable of exerting. But
they say: "The church can't break
up intemperance, and the lodge
can," This is a mistake; the church
has the greatest influence of all the
organizations in the world, for it is

God's institution, and is vested with
divine power, and too many of its

members are members of too many
secret societies, and we think the
time should and will soon come
when church members will have to

leave either the church or the lodg-
es, for they can't serve God and
mammon. We would advise all

who walk with these insignificant

societies to leave them at once; and
those who do not, to forever let

them alone, for there is no merit in

them. They will only draw you
into sin and surround you with in-

iquity.

—

Sabbath Qecorder.

Freemasonry for White Men.

On the quarrel among the Ohio Ma-
sonsover the colored "Grand Lodge"

now seeking recognition in that

State, the Masonic Jewels organ for

Tennessee and Kentucky, passes the

following judgment. It is interest-

ing to note the Masbnic estimate of

a dark skin:

The committee appointed two
years ago by the Grand Lodge of

Ohio as to negro Masons, did their

work in a most wonderful manner.
They made negro lodges as legiti-

mate in every respect as lodges

working under the Grand Lodge of

Ohio; they pronounced the ritual

perfect, or as correct as their own;
in fact the intimac> betrayed by this

committee with their negro breth-

ren put to flight all trouble about
clandestine lodges Qr clandestine

Masons. This committee was all

that could be desired by their color-

ed brethren. They were efficiently

aided by the Grand Secretary of the
Grand Lodge of Ohio, who appears

to have made a thorough search for

everything that would help the des-

parOTfe issue, no matter how uncer-
tain the source, that he might pub-
lish and disseminate it at a good
round expense to his own Grand
Lodge. The Grand Master having
been one of the committee, and the
Grand Secretary having charge of

all the official "guns" or publications,

it is no wonder that the conservative

element of the Masonic order had
fears as to how far the illegitimate

schemes of these men in power might
carry or commit the Masonic body.

But for the full belief that all par-

ties, however wild and inconsistent

in their ideas, were honest, the

breach would have been too wide to

think of healing.

The committee and their followers

have created ill feelings and heart

burnings in the order to such an ex-

tent, that a life of penitence and
good works would seem but a proper
penalty for their unfortunate action

For once the Grand Lodge of Ohio
was a house of discord and disunion.
For once the spirit of Masonry

winged its flight to give place to an
unholy contention and determina-
tion to triumph. ';^^- -- •^^"^

The Const tution of the Grand
Lodge of Ohio, as also nearly every
other Grand Lodge Constitution,

says that the Grand Lodge shall be
supreme, and have exclusive juris-

diction over all questions relative to

Masonry in the State, and appellate

jurisdiction over all subordinate
lodges of Masons in the State. The
proposition before the; Grand Lodge
of Ohio was to recognize the colored

Masons of the State as under a sep-
arate Grand Lodge, having jurisdic-
tion over all colored lodges. As the
question of recognition was in con-
flict with the constitution, the lodg-
es not having acted upon the ques-
tion as the constitution required,
the proposition could not be enter-
tained. The Grand Master decided
othervrise. An appeal from the
Grand Master's decision was taken
by the Deputy Grand Master, and
his appeal was sustained by a majori-
ty of seventy.

This, unfortunately, ended the
question, as we believe the majority
would have been much greater, and
the "African Grand Lodge of F. &
A. M. of Ohio" never been heard of
again, at le°st for another decade,
could the main question have been
acted on.

We write thus plainly of Ohio.
Her action the past year has set the
whole Masonic elements in motion.
It is no local affair, so far as Mason-
ry is concerned; all are interested,
and have a right to discuss, censure
or praise any actor in the unpleasant
drama. A spirit exists among many
over-zealous Masons to do something
great, or become martyrs to some
supposed great principle, and the
"negro Masonic question" is "heaven
sent" to such characters.

They will bring up the unpleasant
subject so long as they can play, the
martyr or be conspicuous. If it was
white Masons they were contending
for, the absurdity of their position
would be acknowledged, and but few
would trouble themselves about a
recognition. Now it is otherwise.
There is Masonic capital or conspic-
uous martyrdom in the movement.
The next great principle will be

to object to no man on account of
physical disability. The deaf and
the blind, the man of but one arm
or leg will be considered good Ma-
sonic material, and martyrs will be
springing up to carry out that great
reform.

Next, a change of ritual, so that
women can pass through our forms
and ceremonies. We can already
see a numerous host of zealots ask-
ing glory or martyrdom on that
great principle.

If we are Masons let us remain so;

otherwise, change the name or aban-
don it.

Obituary
Died.—In Palatine, 111,, Nov. 7th,

1876, John Slade, aged 76 years,

four months and fourteen days.

After a long protracted illness, with

great peace he fell asleep in Jesus,

Clubs of ten, money to be sent

AT ONE TIME, $15.

See Publisher's Department.

Thanksgiving day will be here in

just two weeks. All who send one

or more new subscriptions for the

paper before it arrives, will have

something worth being thankful for.

The Expositions in Illinois and
Iowa.

From Past Master Ronayne—
Teials and Encotjragments—
Meetings at Mokrihon, III,,

West Branch, Springdale and
Tipton, Iowa.

Tipton, Iowa, Oct. 28, 1876.

My Dear Friend K:—I had two»

meetings in Morrison, 111., as ar-

ranged, working the first and thirdl

degrees. Here are some very ener-

getic friends, foremost among whom
is President Blanchard's sister whom
I was very glad to meet, and who
sat patiently during the entire

length of my second exposition to

witness the killing of "our mutual

friend" Hiram, the orphan brass-

finisher .of Tyre. With regard to

the meetings in this place I have

only to say that I look upon them

as entirely successful, and the more

60 as Mr. Cpbleigh, one of the lead-

ing business men of Morrison and a

R. A. M., bore public testimony to

the entire correctness of my work.

He with his wife sat there the whole

of my last evening, evidently de-

lighted at the manner in which 1

slaughtered Masonry while slaught-

ering Hiram. He shook hands with

me very warmly on my leaving next

evening and on putting the question

to him, "Bro. Cobleigh, what do

you think will be the result of these

meetings?" He replied: "The re-

sult cannot be otherwise than good.

This is exactly the thing re-

quired to show the public whiat a

grand swindle Freemasonry is."

"But will not the Masons of Mor-

rison deny these exposures as they

usually do?" 'They dare not," he

replied, "they know that everything

you stated is true and that you

worked the degrees correctly. They

dare not deny the truth of these ex-

posures, at least not within my
hearing."

I left Morrison Friday morning

for Iowa City, stopping over at

Bro. Smith's of Dewitt, At one

o'clock p, M., I took the train from

Cedar Rapids to West Branch, and

from there friend Wilson Hale drove

me out to David J, Wilson's place

four miles from the Branch and six

from Iowa Ciiy, On arriving here

I found that no preparation had

been made except considerable fire

side talk and the renting of a large

hall in the city. On Monday morn-

ing however, I went into town with

friend Smith and then about 10

o'clock he began to fgive out bills

here and there among the stragglers

along the streets, tn a place like

Iowa City, with its large university,

its high-toned population, and its

large Masonic influence, compara-

tively undisturbed for twenty years,

I felt that in order to be effective

there I must reach the respectable

portion of the community, and

that if I went into Hams hall that

evening to ,work the Masonic de-
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grees my audience would be a slim

one and the lowest rabble at that;

hence I advised friend Smith to post-

pone the meetings until an interest

could be awakened in the town by

lectures, etc, by some other persons.

At West Branch on the evening

•of Oct. 25th I worked the first de-

gree, and at Springdale four and a

half miles distant I worked the

third degree on the evening of the

26th. There is a very strong Anti-

masonic sentiment throughout this

entire settlement among the Quaker

friends, and 1 felt that I had accom-

plished much good during my visit.

1 found friends Oliphant, Edmund-
son, Miles, etc., at West Branch and

friends Tatum, Varney, Carson and

several others in Springdale, all ac-

tive workers ; and at West Branch

an old Mason stated that '"every

word was true and there was no de-

nying it."

MoEsriNG Sun, la., Nov. 4, 1876.

In my last letter to the office I

briefly detailed my reasons for pass-

ing over Iowa City and turning into

West Branch and Springdale, in

both of which places I worked the

degrees according to appointment.

On Friday morning, Oct. 27, Ed-
ward Tatum hitched up his ; team
and we started for Tipton, about

14^ miles off, arriving there about

2 p. m. Leai-ning that the Rev.

Wm. Lee was an earnest worker in

the Anti-masonic cause, and also

that he lived only one mile from
town, I determined to call upon him
at once and perhaps stay with him
over Sabbath. We met friend Lee

himself when about half a mile

from his house, lie was very glad

to see me and very cordially invited

me to make his house my home dur-

ing my stay in Tipton. I was very

tired, suffering very much from

rheumatism in my right hip and
leg, so much so as to be scarcely able

to walk, and hence I was glad of any
place to sit down and rest.

On Saturday I felt quite a desire to

ee John Dorcas, and so I got friend

Lee to drive me into town. My
chief object was to try and find out

what the arrangements were, and
learn all I could about future meet-

ings. I found that little, if any,

preparations were made. Lee is a

a very extensive farmer, and being

constantly engrossed with multifari-

ous cares had no time to devote to

details. He, however, rented the

City Hair at my request and did all

that his time, and in fact more than

his very busy time would permit. I

put up at the Palmer House and on

the Sabbath after dinner laid down
to enjoy a rest sorely needed. , I saw
that the prospect for successful

meetings in this town were very

slim. I presented the whole mat-

ter, however, before an all-wise God,

and asked him to direct everything

for the best. I never, I believe, was

so strangely situated, nor felt so en-

tirely lonely since I began this work.

I saw that I could not trust or de-

pend upon man for anything, and

hsQCe my only hop* was in God.

I arose on Monday morning, and

after a hasty breakfast sought out

Wm. Lee and consulted with him
again. I proposed to him that he

drive me into town and then that he

would hurriedlj' run around and no-

tify a few friends to meet me in the

parlor of the Palmer House as soon

as convenient. He did so and there

came Messrs. Brink, Daniels, Rev.

Mr. Barnes (a Master Maaon), Rev,

Wm. Lee, Jno. Dorcas, and several

others, whose names I cannot now
recall, and I never saw more enthu-

siasm* manifested than was among
these men after that little conversa-

tion we had in that parlor. I sug-

gested what ought to be done, gave

them my plans, my way of working,

etc,, and we were measurably en-

couraged and animated, and especial-

ly I was 80.

Wm. Lee asked Bro. Barnes in the

presence of the company the follow-

ing question, "Bro. Barnes, have you

any objection to state here what you

stated to me privately some time

ago respecting your leaving Free-

masonry?" Bro. Barnes answered,

"No, sir, not the least. I left Free-

masonry," he went on to say, "be-

cause I found that there was no

Christ there. I took three degrees

in Masonry and found that these

degrees were all exposed and cor-

rectly exposed, and so had every

reason to believe that the other de-

grees were exposed in like manner.

One morning as 1 conducted family

worship we sang that beautiful

hymn containing the words, "Carry

Jesus with you, carry him with you

where'er you go," and that at once

became a conviction to me that I

ought to go nowhere where I could

not carry'Jesus with me ;and hence

I determined never to go again

to a Freemasons' lodge, and I never

have."

Well, I am making my story too

long. We had glorious meetings.

That Monday night the hall was lit-

erally crammed and every one. Ma-
sons, Anti-masons and non-Masons

were taken completely by surprise.

Everybody, not a Mason, was more
than pleased, and I saw God's finger

and goodness and mercy visibly

manifested in the entire work. I

spent three pleasant days and nights

in the beautiful home of S. P. Dan-
iels, and made hosts of friends in

Tipton for the Anti-masonic cause.

I worked the second degree Tuesday

night and the "Sublime degree"

Wednesday night. I obtained a lit-

tle club for the Cynosure^ and only

for the very heavy storm, which
prevented me from going out doors,

I could do a great deal more. I

think that a little effort would se-

cure a very creditable club here.

Last night's meeting was an over-

flowing one and very enthusiastic

I shall have six meetings here in all-

Yours, &c., E. RoNAYKB.

as to reach here in time for my work
this evening. I held five meetings
in that neighborhood as follows:

—

Morning Sun, Friday night, 1st de-

gree. Saturday night, lecture.

Sharon, Monday, at 10 a., m., lec-

ture . nd 1st degree. Morning Sun,
Monday night, 3d degree. Kossuth,
or Mediapolis, Tuesday, 2 p. M., lec-

ture. My work at this place will be
three meetings at Wasioja, one at

Dodge Center, one at Kasson, one at

Medtorville and one at Concord, all

in this and the coming week. The
poor Masons are mightily aroused,

and communities generally are

wonderfully stirred up. 1 am be-

ginning to feel tired, and there is a
slight pain down my left and right
breast, but after a few more days I

hope to rest a little and then go
East."

Third Anti-secret SociettCon-
VENTION

OF TEACHING AND RULING EI.DEE8 OF

THE OHUECH OF GOD IN

INDIANA.

—Mr. Ronayne writes from Wa-
sioja, Minn., under date of Nov. 9th.

"I am now entering upon a cam-
paign at mv last point. I left Medi-
apolis on Tuesday night at 5-46 so

Agreeable to adjournment the

convention met on the 28th of Oc-
tober, 1876, at 9 A. M. at Yellow

Lake Bethel, Kosciusko Co., Indi-

ana.

After religious exercises the con-

vention was organized by electing

J. S. Shock, chairman, and J. H.

Winbigler secretary. Elder J. Mar-

tin then addressed the convention

stating its object and giving many
good reasons showing why as mem-
bers of the Indiana eldership we
are engaged in this anti-secret so-

ciety movement, viz., because of the

denial of the right of free discus-

sion and a free press and because of

partiality in favor of Masons and

their partiality in presiding over the

meetings of the' eldership; and, in

short, because of corruption and

misrepresentation, deception and

wire-working of secret society per-

sons and their allies in the manage-

ment of the affairs of the eldership.

He was followed by elders J. S.

Shock and C. Clem.

On motion Bro. Good of the IJ.

B. church, also B. Ulsh and Bro.

M. Regins were received as advisory

members of this convention during

the present session. Bro. B. Ulsh

then addressed the convention and

read some papers and books on the

subject of secret societies.

Brethren H. C. Smith, J. Martin

and C. Clem were then appointed a

committee on resolutions by the

convention.

Adjourned till afternoon after

prayer by Bro. Good.

In the afternoon after singing and

prayer by J. Martin, the committee

on resolutions reported as follows:

1. Besolved, That we as a Chris-

tian convention have no fellowship

with any one known to be an active,

adhering secret society member.
2. Resolved^ That the Masonic

systems, its rites, oaths, laws penal-

ties and morality are all borrowed
from ancient heathenism and arecon-

trary to the Gospel.

3. Resolved, That if any of the

churches or circuits composing Ihe

Indiana eldership, desire a preacher

from this convention we will respond
to their wishes as far as we possibly

«aH.

4. Resolved, That we tender a
vote of thanks to the brethren and
sisters of Yellow Lake for their gen-
erosity and kindness to us while
among them.

b. Resolved, That we endorse the
Christian Cynosure as a good reform
journal, and that we request a copy
of these proceedings published in
its columns.

Dr. Cook of Albion lectured Fri-

day night, and there was preaching
Saturday night and over Lord's day
by elders Martin, Clem and Shock.

It was agreed to meet at Lake.jj

Bethel, Kosciusko Co., Indiana, oni*

the 25th of November, 1876, for th©»o

purpose of considering the propriety

of organizing an eldership, the

opening sermon to be i-reached the

evening previous by elder J. Mar^i

tin. Bro. Clem was appointed cop-):*

responding secretary, and on mcM«
tion the meeting adjourned. Prayeifi

by Bro. Bare. •

,

J. S. Shock, Chairman.

J, H. WiNBiGLEE, Secretary.

Right is Strong, Wrong is

Weak.

Austin Acadbmt. N. H., }

Nov. 4, 1876. f

In last year's Register the names

of thirty-four ministers are given,

(twelve of whom were understood Co^

be Masons or Knights of Pythias'),

in the New Durham Quarterly meet-

ing. At Uie last session only on^'"

Mason belonging to the Quarterly

Meeting was present. Some of

these Masonic ministers do not re-

side in the Q. M., some have died,

some have "gone into business," and

perhaps they are afraid they will be

asked if Ronayne's book and pictures

are correct. Christian people do not

understand how amazing weak sin is

when confronted by Christian testi-

mony. It seems to me an excellent

.

practice to distribute reform tracts

at our representative religious gath-

ering. In that way the leading

brethren of all the churches can be

conveniently reached. By thus en-

lightening a few brethren, many,

churches may be saved from lodgQ

dominion without further trouble."

Truth is like leaven. I lectured, at

Meaderborough recently, with very

encouraging success. A few roughs

at the beginning undertook to break

up the meeting, but a number of cit-

izens said with wholesome emphasis

that they wished to hear the lecture.

The rioters at once subsided.

Masonic jewelry is going out of

fashion, and young ministers are be-

ginning to see that it is a disgrace

for a Christian to be known as a

Freemason. S.C.Kimball!

Clubs of ten, money to bb sknt

AT onb time, |15.

—A correspondent wishes tokno^

if the widow of Wm. Morgan is^ yflt

alive, and if so, where she mt^y W
addressed. There is every reasoajko

believe that she is not living; if any-

one, however, knows that she ia, a

good many people will be glad .to

know of it.
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Enclosed find list of subscriptions

to Cynosure and list of donators

and orders. Your hope of permis-

sion to sell, remains hope. Some
good friends have called since I

wrote last, of whom are Andrew S.

Gilchrist, of N. J., who sent you a

dollar; Samuel Harper, 0., same

sum, and fl. T. Miller, Ind., fifty

cents. We have also to record

Against secretism the names of the

Rev. J. R. Irish, D. D., Rockville,

R. I., a Seventh Day Baptist; the

Hon. Roger W. Hinds, Bingham-
ton, Broome Co., N. Y.; Wm. Stew-

art, Covenanter, Logan Co., 0.; the

Rev. F. M. Warner, Methodist Epis-

copal, Belona, Yates Co., N. Y.;

Her. J. 0. Bayles, Reformed Presby-

teriaM ; E. N. Baldwin, Presbyterian,

Fulton, Oswego Co., N. Y.

I have sometimes wished that a

ihort-hand reporter was near when
conversations were going on. Some
men tell of the days of Morgan in

their own early youth, and the

startling truths, then developed, en-

graved their lines too deep into their

being, for them ever to entertain for

a moment the idea of becoming a

Maion. Some have personal knowl-

edge of incidents of a 'thrilling

character, and you might as well try

to make them believe that there is

no Niagara river, as that Morgan
waa not buried in it. You may have
a communication on this subject. It

is a hopeful sign when such men,
from diflferent quarters and of difier-

ent communions, without any in-

tercourse with each other, should

thus be willing to declare their sen-

timents regarding Freemasonry and
its allies. And yet from our and

their standpoint on the Scriptures,

what other course can be consistent-

ly taken ? As the rising sun touches

the mountain tops before it illum-

ine! the valleys, so do leading minds

flrtt recognize the principles which
ere long bless the multitude.

In the N. Y. Methodist Episcopal

Conference the question was brought

up and bravely fought by a minority

of4i to 63—only 15 of difference for

Christianity to win from Masonry
in this M. E. Conference—a gain

which we trust may be granted to

the zeal and prayers of those forty-

eight, for we cannot but believe that

there are Peters among them who
will repent and do their first works
for Christ. But there are Edens yet

in our broad country where Mason-
ry has no temple, and where, if it

exist al all, it glides among the

graM, watching for the opportunity

to raise its head and whisper. Such
a place exists where no lodge is

known in a square of ten or twelve

miles, but which being well settled,

hai its churches of six different

names.

It is also said on good authority

that the Rev. Dr. H. Kendall, Sec-

ntary of the Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions approves the same
sentiments. In such a summary as

this I must again name our calm,

good-natured friend, Benj. F. Cole,

of 111. There are some of our peo-

ple who remind me of boy school-

mates who bravely challenged any

one to rub their buttons, but pity the

boy that did ! The difference between

such boys and our braves is that they

used fisticuffs, and we use forcible

arguments—but Mr. Cole is as calm

as a Quaker.

, A Mason and his better half heard

enough to induce him to ask the

usual.question, "Are you a Mason?"

and then, poor man, be thought to

overwhelm the presumptous speaker

by the assurance that he only made

himself ridiculous by such talk and

by believing liars ! But he was asked,

"Are you a believer in Christianity?"

"Yes," he said. "Then why do you

believe Peter when he once cursed

and swore that he did not know
Christ?" He was tripped. Of course

any one sees that the repentant

Peter was one who recovered his

right to be believed. So with Christ-

ians who, like Finney, the great

preacher of fifty years ago nearly,

and others, left the secret lodge, and

wai-ned people against the sin and

slavery of it.

A gent being shown Lev. v: 4, 5,

and hearing Masonry charged as be-

ing anti-christian, tried to insinuate

that it was partly Christian by the

sage remark that "Grease ain't soap,

altlyjugh a necessary part of it,"

as if Masonry was necessary to

Christianity! And another indig-

nantly spurned what he heard by

the assurance that any one who
didn't know that King Solomon and

the Apostle John were Masons, knew
nothing of Masonry! Where,

where has common sense gone in

such cases! If the Scriptures are

silent on the subject, therefore be-

lieve Masonry or any other absurd

invention of man which presents

another gospel! What nonsense.

And yet just such nonsense is daily

uttered by men who might other-

wise be thought men of sense.

The Slst of October was a day

rather celebrated in olden time.

Scotsmen all over the world will

celebrate their Hallowe'en, and sim-

ilar performances are observed by

men of other countries.

The seer and yellow leaf tells that

the fall of the year is preparing us

for the winter. What is the lesson ?

Especially lei the young remember

the duties of their spring and sum-

mer, for these seasons cannot be re-

called and winter is sure, if blight

don't overtake them long before.

Let our workers also remember that

time is fast pa.Msing away—the Cen-

tennial year is now short. Let all

the friends of our cause "work, for

the night is coming."
Thos. Hodge.

WOJRZ THROUGH THE CoURTS.
=T=

November 16, 1876.

Read what Past Master Ronayne
says of the great need of enlarging

the circulation of the Cynosure on
another page. Every new name
you can get is for the cause.

Either the cause of Anti-masonry

is worth contending for, or it is not.

If worth contending for then it is

worth every laudable and painstak-

ing effort. And prominent among
such efibrts, one at least in the right

direction would be for every Anti-

mason in the vicinity of a court

calendar or docket to make it his

especial business to examine the

causes brought for action and set for

trial, and where he finds Masons and

non-Masons parties^ to suits to "ap-

prize the non-Masons of the danger

that awaits their causes from Ma-
sonic perversion of justice, urging

upon them the absolute necessity

for taking exception to all Masons
OH bench or panel serving in the

adjudication of their causes. This

if persistently done will fox-ce the

Masonic obligations into court, es-

tablish by legal evidence what they

are, and arrest in a great measure

the legerdemain of the lodge. It is

preposterous that intelligent and

educated men, in this enlightened

age should silently submit to the

infringement and subversion of their

rights, through the abominations of

ancient paganism reduced to modern
practice and made effective by lodge-

power working within our Christian

courts, for such the courts of our

country most assuredly are, or the

solemnities of the oaths therein ad-

ministered are a farce, and the oaths

themselves meaningless forms. It

should be borne in mind that the

proceedings had in the courts of the

country during the progress of

the Morgan murder warfare fur-

nished the aliment upon which the

public mind was fed; and that, soon

after the contest with Masonry in

the courts abated, the question of

Anti-masonry was lost sight of by

the great body of the people and

became obsolete in the politics of

the country. For the good of the

public and the discomfiture of Ma-
sonry let the warfare be renewed

and the proceedings had be heralded

to the public through the medium
of a thousand presses if need be.

This sort of an agitation will amount
to something. "It will again set the

public mind on a serious thinking

and finally end in the overthrow of

the worst ring of swindlers that ever

disgraced the face of God's fair

earth. Who will ponderihis matter

and be the first person to report a

case for the Cynosure? Who says

amen to the feasibility and sound

sense there seems to be in this course

of action? Who that wishes the

cause of Anti-masonry God-speed,

will not insure it by his own special

efforts and to the extent of his abil-

ity as an humble instrument in the

hands of his Maker by giving prac-

tical effect to the suggestions herein

contained? Do not all speak at

once, but prepare for action, and

when duly prepared let your constant

motto, duly exemplified be, work,

work, WORK.

J. H. H. Woodwabd,

Sbcrsts, Mora-l J.ND Immoral.

All secrets may be divided into

two classes, moral and immoral.

When reason and conscience ap-

prove a secret it is a moral secret

and no one can be injured by it; but
when both condemn a secret it is an
immoral secret and is an injury to

some one. Moral secrets may be
kept, for good reasons, but no one
can ever be harmed if they are ex-

posed to the public. Immoral se-

crets can never be justified, and their

disclosure will always give some one

more or less trouble, in proportion

to the degree of immorality. If a

man gets up a poor association, in

order to aid poor widows and or-

phans, he may, for good reasons,

have many moral secrets to keep;

but if he gets up a Masonic lodge

or an I. 0. 0. F., in order to keep

two widows and do two hundred
dirty jobs while boasting loudly

about benevolence, we can easily see

why he will need a sheep-skin apron,

rope, regalia, hoodwink, skeleton,

scalping-knife, grand hailing sign of

distress, grips, winks and all the

arts, parts, etc. of Freemasonry.

Martin Luther was a great relig-

ious reformer. He had no need for

Royal Arch companions, bloody

oaths and immoral secrets; for he

did his good work openly and in the .

daytime. The case is different with

Brigham Young, however. He is a

great religious libertine. And it

will not surprise intelligent think-

ing men who have read about the

Mountain Meadow massacre to hear

that the great Mormon is not only

a great Freemason but a great se-

cretist. It can be easily seen why
Brigham needed his Masonry and

his other secret rites and oaths.

And now, while United States

troops are marching into South Car-

olina, at the expense of Northern

tax-payers, to try to regulate Free-

masonry and her rifie clubs and

negro secret orders, we desire to ask

all sensible men and women if the

time has not yet come to suppress

all secret conspirators by the strong

arm of the law? Can we afford to

raise and feed foxes or any other sly

creatures? This is a matter that

has much to do with dollars and

cents. E. J. Chalfant.

The Evbn Yoke.

Editor Christian, Cynosure:

In the Cynosure of Nov. 2nd, in

noticing the Rock River M. E. Con-

ference, in speaking of the Masonic

ministers and of their connection

with the lodge, this language oc-

curs, '^That they are unequally 3'ok-

ed together with unbelievers in the

lodge." 1 think that they are not

guilty of being "unequallv" yoked

with unbelievers. The fact is, that

every Mason has taken the oath to

never tell the truth on the subject

of Masonry under on less penalty

than to have Ui« throat cut. The
yoke is even, and so far as I have

been personally acquainted with
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them, they keep their oath. When
they enter the lodge, if they have

any Christianity they leave it out-

side among the profane, and in the

lodge they are all brothers, jolly,

pagan idolaters; they meet on the

level, and part on the square. They

are all equally unbelievers. The

god they worship and to whom they

pray, is not the Christian's God; the

Grand Lodge to which they go is

not the Christian's heaven. If they

are not equally yoked together with

unbelievers, "who will make me a

liar and my speech nothing worth ?"

Surely not him that said, "Ye can-

not serve two masters." It is just

as easy to ride at the same time two

horses going in opposite directions

at full speed, as to be a Mason and a

Christian at the same time. They
are certainly playing the hypocrite

with one or both parties, and their

honesty, if they have any, is with

the lodge. For example, one old

minister that I could name, who had

preached the Gospel of Christ for

nearly half a century, and with as

much apparent sincerity and success

as any ofthem, said on his death-bed,

to his Masonic friends, "I am willing

to have it placed on my coffin lid, as

a motto, that I have implicit faith

and undying confidence in the prin-

ciples of Freemasonry." Now if he

told the truth, could he be a Chris-

tian? could he have any faith in

Christianity, or any claims to Jesus

Christ, and if the declaration of faith

was not true what then ; is a hypo-

critical liar a Christian ? I speak to

wise' men, judge ye what I say.

HiEL Lewis.

COUBAGE FOR ChRIST NbEDED.

that the workers of iniquity,

the pretenders, would flee from their

works of darkness and pretension!

What a difference there would be in

the church of God if those mem-
bers of secret societiss would flee

from their present darkness and ac-

cept our Lord Jesus Christ' as their

Saviour, instead of serving the god
of this world! There has been

enough said and proved to convince

us that secret societies are not the

works of righteousness, but abom-
inable works of Satan, and alto-

gether out of the way for any God-
fearing man to have anything to do
with. There are many true

Christians no doubt, who have a de-

sire for the overthrow of these se-

cret societies, but they hardly like

to help because they think they
will ofifend those who belong to

them. Let us not look to men, but
what our conscience tells us to do,

let us do, that the blessed name of

Jesus may be glorified, for our
reward is sure in heaven.
Let us ask God for courage,

and not be ashamed to reprove men
of their wicked ways, which is for

their own good and the extension of
God's kingdom. As we read the
doctrine of our blessed Master and
see the many warnings throughout
his word concerning the works of

darkness, we feel it a privilege to |

be strictly opposed to secret socie-

ties. These are the blessed words

which Jesus addresses to his apos-

tles: ''Fear them not therefore: for

there is nothing covered, that shall

not be revealed; and hid, that shall

not be known. What I tell you in

darkness, thai speak ye in light:

and what ye hear in the ear, that

preach ye upon the housetops. And
fear not them which kiU the body,

but are not able to kill the soul: but

rather fear him which is able to de-

stroy both soul and body in hell."

—

Matt. X. 26-28. L. J.

Our Mail.

Bro. Burgess Smith of Oli&brdi Pa.,-

writes

:

< : ^

" I received those tickets for President
and Vice-president. As for getting up a
club it will be one of the impossible
things in this place. I have tried hard for
that very thing, and Bro. 8. E. Miller has
done the same—all in vain. There are but
four of us in this Immediate vloinity who
stand up to the rack, hay or no hay, Bros.
8. Miller, Sanford Stephen and E. T.
Smith and myself. We are the only ones
who are contending for the faith and
against the lodge, and we are in earnest
about it, and some of our neighbors begin
to think so, especially the grangers."

Let us be thankful that there are four.

It is enougli for a live reform prayer-

meeting, and the power and presence of

God's Spirit can bring Just such a harvest

as these brethren have been sowing and
working for.

J. W. Thompson, Corry, Dade county,

Mo., writes of his efforts in the tract work

:

" I have handed out all the tracts and
pamphlets you sent me. One instance in
my feeble work is perhaps worthy of note.
One Sabbath morning at the close of our
Sabbath school I notified those present
that I had some anti-secret documents on
hand and any one that wished could have
some of them. Quite a number embraced
the opportunity, flocked around me and
were supplied, and quite an excited state
of feeling was at once indulged in. Next
Sabbath the Cumberland Presbyterians
held a protracted meeting at the same
point. Just before school closed the su-
perintendent (who is a Mason, but I cer-
tainly think a very exceptional one) came
to me and in an undertone said to me,
in substance, "If you issue anymore of
those leaflets ycu'U break up the school.
I expect our assistant superintendent has
gone already," and further, "why the
Masons have nothing that is a secret now
it has all been revealed, except the recog-
nition of each other," etc. Yet I announced
again that I had then and there a supply
of the obnoxious documents, but as I did
not wish to be a disturber of the peace I
would not ofler them in the house, but any
person wishing any of them could and
would be supplied by calling at my stand,
which was but a few rods from the church
building. The minister, and perhaps a
dozen or more other persons present were
Masons. Yet not a word was uttered by
any one. In a very short lime I was at my
post, and to my surprise the minister and
some other Masons were there almost as
soon. The minister said he wanted to see
my tracts. I quickly supplied him, not
however without mingled feelings as to
the character of his motives. At all events
some of those very papers issued from
that humble stand, on that occasion, were
in our county seat, either the first or sec-
ond day thereafter, read by our Masonic
lawyers. Done by them I have no doubt,
with or in the greatest apparent contempt,
yet they will, under Qod, have their
effect."

John Dorcas, of Bbiloh, Iowa, sends the

following protest on the observation of the

first day of the week as the Lord's day.

The position of the OynoKure on this

question is we believe well enough under-

stood to require no argument. We refer

friend Dorcas to our issues of February
17 and 24, 1876:

•'Mr. Editor:—Permit me to call the
attention of your readers to the fact that
while they are so zealously laboring to be
" reformers," they are cherishing » fabri-

cated Sabbath, dear and sacred to the
Catholic Church, as a sign or mark of
their authority to command onto sin; a

rival to Ood's holy day. Therefore, while
thev retain this and trample the fourth
precept under foot, they have no strong
ground for rejoicing, whatever else they
may be doing worthy of reformers of this

enhghtened age. Let them come out and
as honest men and reformers vindicate the
honor of Qod in calling the people back to

the forsaken ordinance of Jehovah's fourth
precept, or else say nothing about banish-
ing the Bible from our schools. It appears
to me that this would be consistent. The
Bible says the seventh day is the Babbath."

Henry Post, an aged friend in Victor,

Michigan, has some criticisms for our

tracts which we think it fair to print,

though the criticism would be more Just

if directed against the Masonic wicked-

ness exposed in the tracts

:

"I received 'Young Men of America,'
and ' An Appeal,' for distribution, which
I am doing to some extent. But I hesitat-

ed some, fearing the severe language used
would injure more than benefit the cause
intended to be promoted. The good old
Christian Puritans who mistakenly con-
demned those they thought to be witches,
because the Bible told them ' Thou shalt
not suffer a witch to live,' the writer calls
' little fools, as witnesses, and big ones as
judges.' Nothing parallel to the present
day. Of Masonry the writer says, ' Now
in return it is mobbing and murdering our
best citizens and trying in secret to wrench
the helm of government from the hands
of civil law.' Both leaflets or tracts con-
tain many harsh and severe expressions
likely to repel rather than win. Calm,
candid reasoning is better than epithets

and denunciations. If we want to save a
drunkard we must not call him a drunken
brute or beast."

A. P.~Btevens, of Bedford, Iowa, writes

:

'*The strength of the wicked one is

mighty here at present. The lodge has
received but one rebuke in these parts and
that was when C. A. Blanchard spoke in
Bedford ; and on that occasion the weather
was so bad that the people could not get

out. But lew days go by but I have a ms-
cussion with some lodgeman. Some get
mad and swear, others acknowledge the
truthfulness of Ronayne's exposition as it

is given in the Oynotwre; others say it is

all a lie. A few days ago I had a talk

with a man and he declared that no two or
three men could expose the Master Mason's
word. He emphatically denied that the
Masons refused to take in all classes of
persons , poor, maimed and sickly. I have
been doing all that I possibly could to get
the i)eople to take a right view of the
question of secrecy, and have attended
political meetings and tried to talk to the
people and show the evils of secret socie-

ties. As for the grange I was duly initiated

in that and know all about it, an*! corrob-
orate A. W- Qeeslin's work. I have sold

many of his books and have ordered others
for other persons from your establishment
and hope to do so again."

Isaac G. Gilbert of Derby, Conn
writes an interesting experience:

1 was in Boston a few weeks ago

and found a man there who is an

Anti-mason, but knew nothing of

the great movement in the West. I

gave him a paper and some tracts

which brou£ht him to see more ful-

ly the wickedness of the institution

of so-called Freemasonry. He took

me to a neighbor of his, who is

quite an active religious man in the

church and an ardent Mason. So I

began talking with him about the

institution, telling about the init-

iation, grips, pass-words, ^.etc. He
tried to find out by me whether I

was a Mason or not. I told him to

give me his hand, but he hesitated;

but said if he did he would not re-

turn the grip. He was atraid to do

it. I then talked to him about
preaching holiness in the church and
denying Christ in the lodge. He
did not not seem to know which
way to turn or what to say. We
had it till late in the evening and I

did not spare him, but told him
plainly what I thought of the insti-

.tution. Before I returned to Derby
the interview was talked up here by
the fraternity and made quite a stir.

I suppose he wrote to Derby to find

out whether I was a seceding Mason
or not.

%\% $inirti $rt«^

Lksson Xlviii.—Nov. 26, 1876, — Pkter's
Vision.

SCRIPTURE. — Acts x : 1-20. Commit
17 20: Primary verse, 4.

1 There was a certain man in Csmarea
called Cornelius, a centurion of the band
called the Italian band.

2 A devout man, and one that feared
Ood with all his house, which gave much
alms to the people, and prayed to God
always.

8 He saw in a vision evidently, about
the ninth hour of the day, an angel of
God coming in to him, and saying unto
him, Cornelius.
4 And when he looked on him he was

afraid, and said. What is it. Lord? And
he said unto him. Thy prayers and thine
alms are come up for a memorial before
God.

5 And now send men to Joppa, and
call foi one 8imon, whose surname is

Peter:
6 He lodgeth with one Simon, a tanner,

whose house is by the sea side : he shall

tell thee what thou oughtest to do.

7 And when the angel which spake
unto Cornelius was departed, he called

two of his household servants, and a de-

vout soldier of them that waited on him
continually;

8 And when he had declarea all these

things unto them, he sent them to Joppa.
9 On the morrow, as they went on their

Journey, and drew nigh unto the city,

Peter went up upon the housetop to pray
about the sixth hour.

10 And he became very hungry, and
would have eaten: but while they made
ready he fell into a trance.

11 And saw heaven opened, and a cer-

tain vessel descending unto him as it had
been a great sheet knit at the four corners,

and let down to the earth:

12 Wherein were all manner of four-

footed beasts of the earth, and wild beasts

and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

18 And there came a voice to him,
Rise, Peter; kill, and eat.

14 But Peter Eaid, Not so, Lord : for I

have never eaten anything common or
unclean.

15 And the voice spake unto him again
the second time. What God hath cleansed,

that call not thou common.
16 This was done thrice, and the vessel

was received up again into heaven.
17 And while Peter doubted in himself

what this vision which he had seen should
mean, behold, the three men which had
been sent from Cornelius had made inqui-

ry for Bimon's house and stood before the
gate.

18 And called, and asked whether Si-

mon, which was sumamed Peter, were
lodged there.

16 While Peter thought on the vision,
the Spirit said unto him. Behold, three
men seek thee.

20 Arise, therefore, and get thee down,
and go with them, doubting nothing: for
I have sent them.

GOLDEN TEXT.—" Qod is no respecter
of persons."—Acts 10 ; 34.

TOPIC—"He is Lord of all."—36.

HOMB RBADINOS.

M. 0«n. SI: l-lS....AlltbaNaUoiiao( theBarth.
T. M«tt.a8: 1-10... .QoTetchall Nations.
W. Rom. t:l-10— There te no dltfereace
Th. Kom. 10: 1-18— Whosoever Belleveth
F. Gal. 8:7-19....Neither Jew nor Greek
S. Eph. 3: 1-aa. ...Nomore Foralgnera
S. Col. 1 : l-»9. . . .To ReconcUe all Thing*.

How is it proven in this lesson that

those who sincerely call upon the Lord
•hall be saved r

How that prayers are not forgotten.

How do we know that the prayers of

Oornelius were sincere?

How that God knows where we live?

How are we taught not to despise any
oner

With verse 9 read Gen. 18: 19; Deut.

82:46; 4:9; Eph. 6:4; Ps. 41:1; ProT.

11:26; Jas. 2:17.

With verse 8 read Acts 8:1; Heb. 1 : 14;

Ps. 91: 11.

With verse 4 read Heb. 6: 10; Matt. iO:

42; Mai. 3: 16; Rev- 6:8; Prov. 15: 8.

With verse 6 read Ps. 26: 12; Acta 11:

14; Eph. 4:12; Gen. 18; 19; Ps. 101 :«;

Prov. 29: 18.

With verse 9 read Ps. 55 : 17 ; Dan. ft: 10.

With verse 10 read Num. 84 : 4; Rev. 1

:

10: 2 Cor. 12: 3.

With vene 12 read Is. 11 : 6; Eph. 1 : 10;

Col. 8: 11.

With verse M read Lev. 11:4; LeT.

30:26;Sph. '3: 14; AcUlU:84; Rom-S: 1.

—AdaffdframttuNat^S.a.Ttaelm;
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In all my trarels I feel one thing

moat deeply, and that is that unless

the CynoMurt has a much larger cir-

culation our labor ii almost in rain.

I hare more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it rery keenly when I am

unable to stay in a place long enough

to canvass for its lint. I urge upon

all friends the great necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E.

Ronayne.

The Presidential Canvass, 1876

The great struggle for the chief

magistracy of the United States sur-

vives the day of election,

"LU:« two spoilt •wlmmers tbat do cling together,

md choke their art."

Men from both parties are said to

be rushing South to the three

doubtful States to watch the returns,

and while ostensibly guarding

against fraud, to outmaneuver their

opponents; and fears are entertained

of violent collision and blood. We
hope better things. General Grant,

a life-long Democrat, who probably

never cast a Republican vote, has

sent troops to the endangered locali-

ties; and as he has no hopes, and

seen* to have no aspirations, for

further political office when his term

shall close, he can have no motive

for unfairness, and he has therefore

both moral and military power to

keep the peace. And he has shown
both ability and will to do so.

Let us look back over this troub-

led sea of American politics. On
one side of the campaign under the

name Democracy, have been enlisted

the papists, the Tweed men, the se-

eesaionists and rebels, the White
Leagues, Kn-Klui and rifle-clubs,

who have revolutionized several

Southern States by simple, open

violence and intimidation. These

Southern desperwloes are, to a man,
almost, Freemasons, whose moral

nature is debauched and broken by

nightly oaths, blasphemies and false-

worships. They have played and
sworn murder till perjury and crime

have lost their nature to them. If

Mr. Tilden should be finally declared

elected, he can no more satisfy these

violent and ignorant classes of his

supporters than Gov. Geary, Shan-
non and other Democrats were able

to satisfy the desperate men raised,

equipi>ed, sent and paid b}- the

Southern blue lodges to enslave

Kansas.

On the other side the Republican

party stands related to the Demo-

cratic masses as the old Whig party

stood related to the Democrats

before the war, and they can no

more be relied on, as a party, to teach

political truth and save this nation,

than that same oldWhig party could

have been relied on to teach aboli-

tionism and overthrow American

slavery. When Abraham Lincoln

said, "If slavery ain't wrong, then

nothing's wrong," he uttered what

Whig politics had never taught

him. That lesson he had learned

from the Abolitionists. And the

Republican party can never be relied

on to teach that if slavery waa

wrong, idolatry is worse; or, that

our secret empire, with its secret

constitutions, secret courte, penal-

ties and cut-throat oaths, is just as

certain to ruin American political

society, and Mexicanize Americans,

as the same identical causes have

heathenized the once Christian lands

of Asia.

It was too much to expect that

all who abhor the despotism and

idolatry of the lodge should vote

for Walker and Kirkpatrick in the

present canvass. How few voted for

Birney, John P. Hale and Fremont!

When the political crucible is heated,

when party lines aie drawn, when
eloquence and money and social

power are all concentrated to make

the thinking, reading American peo-

ple believe that the triumph of either

one of the two main parties must

surely prove the downfall of the

state; and the hope of triumph, the

natural desire to beat, is stimulated

to its utmost heat and power; to

walk up in these circumstances and

deposit one's vote as the early Abo-

litionists and present American

party have done, is positively a

specimen of the moral sublime.

Republicans or Democrats must

now rule the nation and fill the

offices for the next four years. The
names now signify nearly nothing,

and they will hourly mean less and

less. The Americans have made a

mighty advance in the last four

years. Let us now address ourselves

to the work before us; until another

Lincoln shall arise and teach that

no nation can stand with two sorts

of oaths in its court-houses, as

Abraham Lincoln made men see that
" no nation can endure part slave

and part free."

1. Let us now carry our princi-

ples into local elections.

2. Let us steadily aim to purify

the communion table of false wor-

shipers; the jury box from forsworn

men; the yulpits from men polluted

with idolatry; and the legislature

from men sworn to conceal the

crimes which they make laws to

punish.

3 Let us speedily effect a union

with all prohibitionists who are not

Freemasons; so that, four years

hence, all real friends of reform may
present an undivided front.

4. Let us make our excellent plat-

form, which has been widely and

uniformly commended by just and

intelligent' men, and which even

Freemasons have not dared to as-

sail, as familiar as it is fundamen-

tal to American institutions; until

every one shall see that our name of

Americans, means, what precisely it

does mean, to wit, "That ours is a

Christian and not a heathen nation
;"

that God requires and man needs a

Sabbath; that men are equal before

the law; that atheist education is

impossible; and that the Bible is

the moral standard of men.

Odd-fellowship on Record.

A Michigan Odd-fellow journal

prints the following, as the statistics

of the order, a greater part of which

is from the "Grand Secretary" of

the society for the United States:

Number of Grand Lodges 48
" " Subordinate Lodges,

6,395
" " Rebekah Degree 879
" " Grand Encampments, 39
" " Subordinate " 1.766
" " Lodge Members, 454,689
" " Encampment " 87,450

From 1830 to December 31st, 1875,

there hare been:
Initiations, 980,780
Members relieved, 729,189
Widowed families relieved, 97,077
Members deceased, 65,480

Total receipts, 160,065,926,52
" relief, $22,273,386,63

Present membership, including Ger-

many and Australia, 460,610

This table deserves a brief exami-

nation and is worth preserving for

reference. It appears that of the

vast army of men brought under the

bond of this fraternity numbering

nearly one million, nearly one-half

have abandoned it, broken their ob-

ligation and turned away from its

•eductions. From the number ©f

initiations take the present number
of adhering members and the number

deceased and we have 460,610,

—

FouK Hundred and Sixty Thou-

sand Six Hundred and Tbn seced-

ing Odd-fellows in America! Why
should we not have a rousing con-

vention of these men. They are

virtually^ seceders from the order,

for in whatever way their names

were taken from the lodge roll, the

fact itself is proof that they have

abandonedJ4^ the fraternity. Thus
the number of Odd-fellows out of

the lodge is |greater by some six

thousand than the adhering mem-
bers. The encampment members

are not reckoned separately because

their names are all counted in the

lists of the subordinate lodges, as

with the F'reemasons.

Then it appears also that each

one of these >80,0(>0 men paid to the

lodge 161.24 and 729,000 got back

about one-third this sum, leaving

$47,792,000 in the coffers of the

lodge, which has certainly not been

employed in such a beneficent way

as to relieve any considerable num-
ber of the needy or suffering. There

is some satisfaction in knowing that

274,500 of those who left the order

got back part of the money out of

which they had been swindled before

leaving. Of the families relieved

there is a question. How is it that

the Odd-fellow widows outnumber

the deceased membei-s by 31,596, or
nearly a half more, even on the sup-

position that they were all married

men and left families, which is whol-

ly improbable. The order cannot
deny its regulations and claim that

they aided 31,000 families not con-

nected with the order. The expla-

nation probably is that the number
relieved means really the nittuber of
times relief has been given. It is

hardly to be believed that three-

fourths of the able-bodied men taken

in by the fi-aternity should ever

come to ask its aid. It is more like-

ly that many received assistance

several times, and each donation was

counted.

On the whole^how could any so-

ciety, placing ^such restrictions on

those who join it as this, and hold-

ing forth such pretentions to the

public, feel flattered at the testimony

of these figures. There is, moreover,

abundant encouragement for the ef-

forts to dislodge this organization

from public esteem, and on the sim-

ple score of business integi-ity turn

back the stream of young men who
seek the folly of its initiations.

Election Returns.—Will all

friends in localities where American
Party votes were cast, who have not
already done so, send us word how
many of these votes were cast? We
wish to give the returns, so far as

received, in next week's paper.

More Intimidation.—In connec-

tion with the letter of mysterious

interest from Rev. J. K. Alwood on

the third page the following ^eut

from the neighborhood of Bro. Ro-

nayne's late meeting in Iowa is not

without a certain significance:

in THE NAME OF THE G. M. OF THE
UNIVERSE.

SILENCE AND CIRCUMSPECTION.

Brothers of the Trowel and the

Square:—There are times when in

the past we have been compelled to

lay aside the flimsy pretense of the
square and compass and the smooth-
ing trowel, and grasping the hilt of
the Tyler's sword, u"^ r its edge.
Such a necessity nas now come!

The traitor and perjurer iiiust be
silenced and his hellish attacks on
our order made to cease. The prfi-

jured villain is to make his public
exposition in Tipton the coming
week and he must ttecer be per-

mitted to go hence and repeat it.

The weltare of the craft is above
the life of any one man.
At the general meeting in D. it

was ordered that this be his last

place to be heard or seen and you
were directed to see that decree

carried into effect.

You are therefore commanded un-
der all the penalties known to you
to attend at his meetings didij and
truly prepared * * * and oue
moie must be added to the list ttonc

below as traitors to the cnift.

The Christian Convknti<'N ap-

pointed by the pastors of this city to

meet on the 2l8t inst., will be, like

those of New York and Philadelpliia,

conducted by Messrs. Moody und

Sankey, and will be attended by

thousands of the most earnest Chris-

tians of the North-west. Reduced

rates at railroads and hotels have

been arranged. The noou-duy

prayer meeting will be held in the
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tabernacle instead of Farwell Hall

during the convention, and there

will be the usual preaching service

and inquiry meetings in the same

place in the evening. The follow-

ing topics are siiggested for discus-

sion:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st.

Praise and Prayei- Meeting. Led
l)y Mr. Moody.

Bible Lecture on How to Study,

the Bible.

WBDNESDAT, NOVEMBER 22d.

Evangelistic Services: How to

(/'onduct them.
How to Conduct Prayer Meetings.

Noon-day Prayer Meeting at the

Tacernacle. Conducted by Mr.
Moody.

How shall the Music be Conduct-
ed in the Lord's Work. Opened by
Mr San key.

Inquiry Meetings: t]ieir Impor-
tance and how to Conduct them.

THURSDAY, NOVEMKEK 23d.

How to Get Hold of the Non-
Church Goers.

Questions and Answers on Practi-

cal Work.
Noon-day Meeting at the Taber-

nacle. .

Our Young Men: what more can
we do for them ?

Closing Hour of the Convention.

—The loiva Freeman is to be

congratulated in having secured a

permanent establishment of its own
well titted up with press and mater-

ials. It is located at Mason City,

where it will have a good local back-

ing, and the Iriends of the reform

throughout the State should see to

it that Bro. Vanderveer does not lack

for the right kind of encouragement.

—Friends sending money to any
of the funds of the National Chris-

tian Association should be particular

to send it to the Treasurer and make
all post-office orders and drafts pay-

able to him. It is quite an incon-

venience when such orders are made
payable to the General Agent and

Secretary when he is in another

part of the country.

—The last Christian Radical,

Polo, 111., has an article on Odd-fel-

lowship by Rev. 0. M. Van Swear-

ingeu, a seceder from that order,

which we hope to republish soon.

—While making up an honor-

roll for the Masonic lodge why may
not the same be done for the above

order. We havw a beginning made
and shall publish soon. Send on the

names by postal card or when you

send your subscription. We wish

to publish another list of a dozen

seceding Masons soon. Almost

every day adds to the number re-

ported.

—Thanks to Bro. Conant of Con-

necticut for a copy of a pungent lit-

tle pamphlet published at his cost in

Willimantic. It contains the lec-

ture in defense of Freemasonry given

in the (Congregational church of

Colchester, Omn., by Rev. E. F.

Clark, Methodist Episcopal, of Prov-

incetown, Ma.ss., and Bro. J. G. Mat-

toon's cutting reply. Both are tvr

published from the Ci/itoaure of ov^t

a year ago- The tract is making a

strong impression in eastern Cou-

uectiuut.

|ttli|iii> |lttieUi|ntt<.

—Captain Henry Bundy, whose
missionary voyage to the lower
lake ports has b«en mentioned be-

fore, nas published from his "L^,"
a brief report of his work. The
"Glad Tidings" set sail from Chica-
go July 18th. On the 19th Capt.
Bundy preached on the Lumber Ex-
change in Milwaukee. At Sheboy-
gan, Manitowoc, Ahnapee, White
Fish Bay, Bailey's Harbor, Wash-
ington island, Ellison Bay, Ephra-
im. Fish Creek, Menominee, Egg
Harbor, Peshtigo and Oconto he cast

anchor and preached two or three
times a da}' on the streets, in school
houses or churches. He visited and
prayed in many private houses, dis-

tributed and sold a good number of
Bibles, and has th« joy of knowing
that some forty souls were saved by
his ministry and scores were brought
to seek salvation in Christ.

—The Chicago pastors have unit-

ed with Mopdy and Sankey in call-

ing a Christian Convention, to be
held November 22nd and 23rd. The
object is to discuss topics most vital

to the progress of Christianity. Ar-
rangements are being made with the

hotels and railroads for reduction to

delegates. Similar conventions
were held in London, Liverpool
Philadelphia and New York.

—Bishop Potter, of New York, is

opposed to pewed churchen. He
thinks people very generally buy
pews to gain locial precedence, and
thinks this is a sorry motive for at-

tention at places of worship. He is

emphatic in his preference for free

seats.

—The American Baptist Mission-

ary Union reports 350 mission
churches planted in Europe, with a

membership of more than 81,000.

More than 400 native preachers in

the name of the Baptist Missionary
Union are proclaiming the Word in

Sweden, Germany, b ranee, Spain
and Greece.

— At a recent weekly meeting of

the Methodist ministers of Boston,
Rev. Dr. Butler, of the Mexican
Mission, gave an account of his la-

bors in tire City of Mexico. He
stated that he had already received

$7,000 of the $12,000 which he de-

sired to raise in this countiy for the
mission, besides guarantees for the
cost of the publication of sixteen re-

ligious works in Spanish.

—The Wesleyan churches in

Michigan have sustained a severe

loss in the recent death of Rev. L.

C. Hudson, at Allendale, in that
State.

—The Wisconsin Wesleyan Con-
ference meeting last month in Jack-
sonville, Monroe county, reported
the following among other good res-

olutions: "That our preservation is

not intended to gratify denomina-
tional pride, but is a loud call of

Providence to us to go forward in

the work of presenting to the world
a higher type of Chi-istianit^ than
the standard generally prevailing in

America. This type must consist

of: 1st,—Maintaining our unflinch-
ing opposition to the idolatry of the
lodge worship. All our preachers
should be well-informed on this sub-

ject, and should faithfully present
the truth to the public. 2nd.—It

must consist of New Testament lib-

erality in giving money. The whole
method of giving money might be

greatly improved among us. One-
tenth of our inuoiue is the least that

any intelligent Bible reader would
name as the amount due to the cause

of God. More than one-tenth in

some caaes oucrht to be given. Cov-
etousness is the crying sin

of the age. We as Wesleyans
ought to be an example to the
whole world in Christian liberality.

We cannot hope that God will bless

us more than others, while we sin

in not giving."

—The Bible Revision Committee,
at its last meet'ng in New York,
October 27rh and 28th, finished the
revision of the Psalms and the Epis-

tle to the Romans.

- Not less than fifty letters come
to the Fulfon Street (New York
City) prayer-meeting dail/, and it is

stated that the meeting bas never
knowu so many conversions in any
other year as the one just closed.
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PlIBLISHIM* H008E FUMO.

Rev. Geo. Chirk, Oberlin, % 49.20

J. A. Conant, Willimantic, Ct.(not(). 100 00
Mrs. Abbiah Cue, Tiffin, 0.
Timothy Perkins, Polo. III.

GKNERAL FUND.

Moses Peltengiil, Peorln, 111.

Cong. Ch , Collet;e Springs, Iowh,
by W. 1. Phillips, pastor,

IKTKRKST.

H. W. Clark. Hebron. 11.. (tote 163)
J. A. Conai.t, (s-o f 185)
John MiUer»u<i W. W. ThooipBOO

(notes 8H uud 8»).

KBNTS.

Fiom basement and main floor of
Carpenter Building, |106 88

Toial 303.78
H. L. EBLLooa, Treas.
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10.00

120.00

5.00

«0
6.20

2.40

Front view of the CARrBNXBBjDoNATioH,
a fine, stone front bailding No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if. other friends raise |80,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Nallooal Christian Association.

President of thk Nationai. Conven-
tion.—Prea H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Sbokktaries.—Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., CincinnaU, Ohio; U. L. Ksllogg, Chi
cago.

Frbbident of the Corporatb Boot.—
Rev L. N. Biralton, Syracube, N. Y.

Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait. C. R. Hagertv,
K. A. Cook.C A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kellogg, £. Hildreth, J M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, B S. Cook
Treascreb.—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave, Chicago.

Cur Sec'y and General Aqent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave , Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc't.—Mrs. M. E

Cook. 18 Wabaiih Ave.. Chica«ro.

"Theoblect of thiti AsxoclHtioD is:

—

'To expote, wlttiittud and rem<>ve •eorct tool
sties, Krevmni-oDrjr In p>rtlcnl»r. and other
^utlOhrliUaii mov«ineiiU, iDordfr'O •.•• the
obarcheaot C'brlvl from b«lng dcprHvt<d; to r«-

dtium the adiuiul'trall<>ii u( Ju«llc« fruiu i^rvei^
sloD, aod oar repablloas luveruaiabt (roa oor
Bpuoa.'^

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Putdishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts o»
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBJi or Bb^ukst.—I give ard bequeath to the

National Uhrletlari AvBOciatlon, lDcorpurat«d and
exUtlng under th>; lawe o( the BtaU of OUdoIb,
the sum of dollars (or the parposee of aald
Asaoolatlon, and for which the receipt of Its
Treasurer (or the time being shall be a sufflcleot
discharge.

State Anxllary Associations.

CONNBCnCBT.
President, J. A. v'-onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILUNOH.

President, 8. B. Allen. Westtield.
Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T

Cole, Jacksonville.
Rec. Secreiary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Ltcturer, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, fiowentburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

President. Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. ticc'y, Wm. Small, Xenia.
Treasurer, Peter Rich, Wmtfield.

IOWA.
Prcsiaenl, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwaiter, Western

College.
Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Qrinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.
KANSAS.

President, H. T. Beaee, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, J . Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIQAN.
President, C. Quick, Weston.
Cor. Sec'y, A. U. Springstein, Barinac.
Rec. Sec'y, C B. Remingtou, Fenlonvllle.
Treasurer, J. H. Wilcox, Howell.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fenionville.
Agent, C B. Reoungton, Fentonville.

MISBOOai.
President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'v, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W- Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Oentry.Co.

NBW aAMFSHIBB.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake,
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer, Kimball Cole, Lake Village.
Lecturer, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.

NEW VORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrufi
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, Almond-

OHIO.
Presidsnl, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretarv, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasure'r, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
I<ecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.
President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Secretary, U- D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Antl-maMonic Lectarerg.
General Aj^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-

DABD, Christian Cynosure Ofilce, Chicago.
For State LBcroRBRa State Asa'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired .—

0. A. B!anchard, Wheaton. 111.

J. B.Nessell, Bllin£ton, N. T.
R. B.Taylor, Summerheld, O.

N. Cailender, Green Grove, Pa.

J H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo. 111.

J. C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., 111.

J.R. Balrd, Royalton, Pa.

T. B. McCormlck, Prlnoeton. lad.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

JoBiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wif.
C. F. Hawley, DamHccovihe, Ohio.
W. M Givens, Center Point. Ind.

i. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D.B.C*ldv\-Bll. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,0.
Samuel Hale, Mallett Creek, O.
A. Mavu, Promise City, Wayne Co. la

J. R. Cressinger.SulIivan.O.

C. F. Wiggins, Angola Ind
S. L. Oo^ik, Albion, Ind
K Ronayne, Uimo*vr4 office, Clilcago.

W M Love. Baker. St Clair Go . Vo.
A D. Fret-man, Downors Grove, III.

.Ta«. Spilnjrer. SpriDimnoo. Ill

A. D. Carter, Deersville, Harrison Oo.O
Dt. Jaaus MoClMry, Moi^>m Iowa.
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^\t %mt i\^t\t,

The Death Bell.

HT M. . vism.

Gently toll the Bell of death,
When the epirit leaves the clay;

Aa the latest sighing breath.

Let its echoes die away;
Souiidlng o'er the bnsy street,

BtealLng on througli hill and vale.

Sighing through the bower's retreat,

Telling each the plaintive tale.

When the angnlehed spirit's sigh.

Breaks the solemn death-hneh's reitrn.

Let the death-knell's echo ntgh
Gently breathe Us tale again

;

Let it gently whisper cheer
To those hearts that kiss the rod;

Peal its notes on rebel ear
Like the thnnder tones of God

When In solemn order slow.
Friends shall bear their friend away;

When the heart's deep treasured woe
Spends its stores love's debt to pay

;

Gently th<n the death-ball toll.

Wake its voice to sorrow's tone,

Like the angalsh-rlven soul
kitBid It wail the loved and gone.

Let it soothe like zephyr's algh,

Bid it rouse like tempest moan

;

Now a message from the sky
Now the deep's low, rnmbling groan;

Breathing hope to troubled breast

Troubling e'en the cold and stern

;

Whispering of a land of rest.

Speaking of the grave and nm.

When the loved with pillowed head
On the breast of mother earth.

Gently ret's amocg the dead
Clasped by her who gave him birth

Let the death-bell cease to toll,

Bid its tones their silence keep;
Le»T« the temple of the soul

To its laat deep, quiet sleep.

A Few Tbst Questions.

The questions we here submit

may be profitably thought upon,

holiness profes-

to them-

you ready, always ready to be iden-

tified with Christ's people— with

those who for His sake are dises-

teemed, neglected, under reproach?

Will you suffer with them, and for

them, if called to such fellowship

of reproach and suffering?

May the dear Lord give you grace

to answer these questions well, and

to answer them according to true

holiness. Some of them, as you

think more and more upon them,

will prove to be test questions in-

deed. You will find them very

searching. They will prove your

soul to its depths. But they will

bless you, and help you, if you are

earnest, and honest, and sincere.

May the Holy Spirit accompany

your reading, and make these plain

questions a means of blessing to

your souls!

—

Banner of Holiness.

The Unconscious Doom of Jeru-
salem.

and answered, by

•ors. Let them answer

selves and to God

:

Ar« you totally delivered from

pride? Has this sin no place in

you? Do you never feel its mo-

tions? Are you dead to all wish or

desire to be flattered or praised by

men? Do you never do anything,

or say anything to obtain such flat-

tery or praise? If any one compli-

ments you, or says flattering things

about you, do you feel elated, self-

complacent, pufi"ed up? If others

dislike you, or give you reason to

believe that they despise you, do

you feel ill-natured or resentful to-

ward them? Are you altogether

willing to be thought little or noth-

ing of, to be held of no conse-

quence to he made of no reputation^

if the Lord will?

Are you saved from all fear?

From the fear of death? From the

fear of earthly want ? From the

fear of man ? As to thw last of these

questions—can you, and do you

apeak to all plainly and in perfect

truth, not fearing the frowns or

courting their smiles? Have you

no aense of shame, or rather of be-

ing ashamed on any account what-

ever with your "high state of

grace" and your "loud profession?"

Do you always, in all circles, and in

all kinds of company, feel willing

and ready to confess Christ as your
uttermost Savior, and to be known
aa a professor of holiness, and be

called "one of those sanctified ones ?"

As to testifying and praying pub-

licly, in the hearing of friends and

enemies, have you no fear? Do you

never falter, tremble, fail, on ac-

count of the fear of others? Are

There, before the Saviour's gaze

of tears, lay a city, splendid appar-

ently and in peace, and destined to

enjoy another half-century of exist-

ence. And the day was a common

day; the hour a common hour; no

thunder was throbbing in the blue,

unclouded sky; no deep voices of de-

parting deities were rolling through

the golden doors. And yet—sound-

less to mortal ears in the unrippled air

of Eternity—the knell of her desti-

ny had begun to toll; and, in the

voiceless dialect of heaven, the fiat

of her doom had been pronounced;

and in that realm which knoweth

and needeth not any light of God,

the sun of her moral existence had

gone down while it was yet day.

Were her means of grace over?

No, not yet. Were her services im-

possible? No, not yet. The white

robed Levites still thronged her

courts; the singers still made the

heavens ring with their passionate

litanies and silver Psalms; the High

Priest yet sprinkled, year by year,

the gold of the holiest altar with the

blood of an unavailing sacrifice. No
change was visible in her to mortal

eyes. And yet, for her, from this

moment even until the end, the ac-

cepted time was over, the appointed

crisis past—the day of salvation had

set into irrevocable night. It was with

her as with the barren fig-tree, on

which, nextday,the Lord pronounced

his doom. The leafofher national life

was still glossy-green ; the sun still

shone on her; the rain fell; the dew
stole down; but the fruit would

grow no more, and therefore the fire

was kindled for the burning, the axe

uplifted, which would crash on the

encumbering trunk. She was not

spared for her beauty; she was not

forgiven for her fame. And if it

were so with the favored city, may
it not be so with thee, and thee, and

me? What shall the reed of the

desert do, if even the cedar be shat-

tered at a blow?

Yes, the lesson of the tears of Je-

sus over Jerusalem, as she gleamed

before him in the vernal sunshine, a

gem upon her crown of hills, is this;

and oh, may we all have grace to

learn it now—learn it even in this

solemn week; that, as for her, so

for us, there may be a too-late; the

door may be shut without a sound;

the doom sealed without a sigh; life

may be over before death comes. It

is not (oh mark this!) it is not that

God loses his mercy, but that we

lose our capacity for accepting it; it

is not that God hath turned away

from us, but we have utterly paral-

yzed our own power of turning

back to him. And then the voice

sighs forth with unutterable sadness,

"Ephraim is turned unto his idols,

let him alone." Let him alone,

preacher, for he hates the words of

truth! Let him alone, Word of

God, for he hath set his face as a

flint against thee. Let him alone, (

>

Conscience, for he is bent on mur-

dering thee; his sins' have be-

come not willful only but willing;

he has chosen them—let him have

them. He has loved death more

than life, and lies rather than right-

eousness, and vice more than virtue,

and the world more than heaven,

and the lusts of the flesh rather than

the law of God. And the Spirit of

God hath striven with him, and

striven in vain; all hath been in

vain—let him alonej let him eat of

the fruit of his own works, and be

filled with his own devices.

—

Far-

rar's Silence and Voices of God.

With the double view just pre-

sented I feel that science and religion

may walk hand in hand. They form

two distinct volumes of revelation,

and both being records of the will

of the Creator, both may be received

as constituting a unity declaring the

mind of God, and the study of both

becomes a duty, and is perfectly

consistent with our highest moral

obligations.

I feel that as this subject respects

my fellow men, I have done no more
than my duty, and as I reflect upon

my course with subdued satisfaction,

being persuaded that nothing that I

have said or omitted to say in my
lectures, or before the college classes,

or before popular audiences, can have

favored the erroneons impression that

science is hostile to religion.

My own conviction is so decidedly

in the opposite direction, that I could

wish that students oftheology should

be also students of natural science

—

certainly of astronomy, geology, nat-

ural philosphy and chemistry, and

the outlines of natural history,

—

Prof. Silliman.

A By-wat to Health.

Harmony OF Science
LiaiON.

AND Be-

Now, at eighty-two and a half years

of age, still, by God's forbearance

and blessing, possessing my mental

powers unimpaired, and looking over

the barrier beyond which I must

soon pass, I can truly declare that

in the study and exhibition of sci-

ence to my pupils and fellow-men, I

have never forgotten to give all

honor and glory to the Infinite

Creator—happy if I might be the

honored interpreter of a portion of

his works and of the beautiful struc-

ture and beneficent laws discovered

therein by the labors of many illus-

trious predecessors. For this I claim

no merit. It is the result to which

right reason and sound philosopy,

as well as religion, would naturally

lead.

While I have uever concealed my
convictions on these subjects, nor

hesitated to declare them on all

proper occasions, I have also declared

my belief that, while natural relig-

ion stands on the basis of Revelation,

consisting, as it does of the facts and

laws which form the domain of sci-

ence, science has never revealed a

system of mercy commensurate with

the moral wants of man. In nature,

in God's creation, we discover only

laws—Iwas of undeviating strictness

and sore penalties attached to their

violation. There is associated with

natural laws no system of mercy.

That dispensation is not revealed in

nature, and is contained in the Scrip-

tures alone.

"Nobody ever repented of eating

too little" was the sage remark of

an old gentleman on the verge of

ninety, next to whom the writer

had the pleasure of sitting at dinner

the other night. The host was

pressing him to take more, and urg-

ing him in the usual phrase, "Why
you have scarcely eaten anything

!"

Now it is to be assumed that the old

gentleman's word indicated one of

the by-ways to good health along

which he had traveled through his

long life, and to which he owed his

present remarkably hearty condition

;

so it was suggested to him interog-

atively that he had always been a

small feeder. "Yes," he answered,

"ever since I was two or three and

twenty; up to that time I was a

weakly fellow enough, and I used to

make the great mistake of trying to

eat and drink as much as I could, in

the hope of becoming strong. All

my friends and the doctors backed

up in my error; but fortunatelyme
I found it out in time and 'knocked

off'— as our modern slang has it—
more than half my usual amount of

food and stimulants. I gave up the

idea of making myself strong and

merely strove to make myself well,

and so I was contented with eating

just as much as I could digest and

no more. Of course it took a little

time and experience to discover the

precise limits; I could not adopt tbe

golden rule of alway? leaving off

with an appetite, because I never be-

gan with one, but by persistently

erring on the right side|I got hold of

one of the great secrets of life—the

secret of knowing when one h<is had

enough, and after a year or two I

became so much better that I used

to find myself keenly ready to eat at

.

meal time, and by degrees actually

acquired an appetite. Then, once

found, I never destroyed it but «1-
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ways determinately rose with the

feeling that I should like to eat

more. Naturally the temptation

for a while grew greater as my di-

gestion grew stronger; but I was

firm; I did not behave ungratefully

to my stomach, and immediately

presume upon its increased powers

by overloading it. I did not yet live

to eat, but only ate to live; and be-

hold me ! I have no need to be very

particular as to what I eat, even at

my time of life; I have only to be

careful not to eat too much." Here

indeed is the secret of a great deal

that is amiss with many of us. We
are in the habit of eating too much,

more than our digestive powers can

tackle, and whatever is not assimil-

ated is more or less poisonous. The

system becomes overcharged, and

gives any latent tendency to dUease

within us every facility for develop-

ing itself. The question is, not so

much what to eat as what quantity

to eat; and nothing but a sharp

lookout kept by ourselves can give

us the answer.

—

Tinsleif's Maga-
zine.

Smvbn ''MiNDsr

"Read anything continuously,"

says Dr. Johnson, "and you will be

learned."

Nature often cures consumption,

man seldom.—Dr. W. W Hall.

Smiles are smiles only when the

heart pulls the wires.— Winthrop.

Can there be no sympathy with-

out the gabble, of words?

—

Charles

Lamb.

On the outside of things seek for

differences; on the inside for like-

nesses.

—

Guesses at Truth.

Many a man thinks it's virtue that

keeps him from turning rascal,when

it's only a full stomach. One should

be grateful and not mistake pota^

toes for principles.

There are pauses amidst study,

and even pauses of seeming idleness,

in which a process goes on which

may be likened to the digestion of

food. In those seasons of repose the

powers are gathering their strength

for new efforts; as land which lies

fallow, and recovers itself for tillage.

—Dr. J. W. Alexander.

Childrbn''s Lettsr.

Portland, Mich.

Dear Sir:— I am greatly opposed

to the institution of Masonry. I

am only fourteen years of age, and

am on the war path with both feet.

I have got a good many pamphlets,

one of them is "How to defeat Ma-
sonic Scoundrelism in the Court

House. "I have read it through and
like it first rate. I hope it will
have a large circulation through the
State and elsewhere. The long win-
ter evenings are coming and I want
something to read and I will have
to send and get some books. I have
given uway a large number of tracts
and let the boys read my books.

Jas. W. Mabct.

1. Mind your tongue ! Don't let

it speak hasty, cruel, unkind, or

wicked words. Mind!
2. Mind your eyes ! Don't per-

mit them to look on wicked books,

pictures, or objects. Mind!
3. Mind your ears ! Don't suf-

fer them to listen to wicked speeches,

songs, or words. Mind!
4. Mind your lips! Don't let

tobacco foul them. Don't let strong

drink pass them. Don't let the

food of a glutton entei between
them. Mind!

5. Mind your hands ! Don't let

them steal or fight, or write any
evil words. Mind!

6. Mind your feet! Don't let

them walk in the steps of the

wicked. Mind

!

7. Mind your heart ! Don't let

the love of sin dwell in it. Don't
give it to Satan, but ask Jesus to

make it his throne. Ml^d!

—

Well-
Spring.

Saved his Moxbt.

How totally circumstances some-
times alter the character of a deed!

The following curious story shows
that an act which seems at the time
a cowardly treachei-y may turn out
to be really the wise kindnes^s of a
friend

:

Two travelers, relates Lord Wil-
liam Lennox, were journeying to-

gether over a dreary common, when
one remarked to the other that he
trusted they should not fall in with
any highwaymen, as he had one
hundred pounds secreted in his boot.

They had not gone many miles be-

fore they came to a most secluded

spot where four cross-roads met, and
a gibbet at some little distance,

with a skeleton body suspended in

chains to it, showed that a human^
creature had met with an ignomini-
ous death. As the two travelers,

who had met accidentally at an inn,

passed the gibbet, three fierce and
rough-looking men suddenly rushed
forward, determined, as they swore,

with a dreadful imprecation, to have
the money or the lives of the travel-

lers.

"Spare our lives ! Here is the mon-
ey!" cried one, offering a handful of

silver.

"That won't do," responded the
highwayman. "I'll soon see what
you have about you."

"Stay," said the other. "My com-
panion has our money hid away in

his boot."

"Traitor!" exclaimed his compan-
ion, while one of the gang, with
blackened face and cocked pistol,

proceeded to take off the boot of the
terrified victim.

"If you've spoken falsely," shout-
ed the first, "1 11 give vou an ounce
of lead for your pains.

'

"He has spoken the truth," an-
nounced the searcher. "Here's a

prize—a hundred pounds in Bank of
England notes."

Securing the money, the two
travelers were blindfolded and bound
to a post, while the horse was taken
out of their gig and turned loose on
the common. It was nearly an hour
before they were released from their

position, during which period the
ill-used victim vented his anger
pretty loudly. Upon reaching the
next town, where a -deposition was
made before a magistrate, the
worthy justice commented in rather

a severe strain upon the conduct of

the base miscreant who had acted

so treacherous a part.

"Hear my palliation," meekly said

the accused.

"Stand down; I've heard enough!"
vociferated the man in authority.

"One word," continued the other.

"My object was not to screen myself
at another's expense. My compan-
ion told me he had one hundred
pounds in his boot; I had twelve
hundred in my waistband. Had I

been searched, that must have been
discovered, and would probably have
led to my companion being searched;

so I thought it better to sacrifice

the smaller to the larger sum. I

now return the money I was the

means of his being deprived of, and
in future recommend him to be more
prudent in keeping his own counsel."
— Youth's Companion.

The Value of a Trade.

%$%t iti 3f«|i(,

The old story of the uncertainty

of riches and the importance of

learning a trade is brought to mind
by the following, which appeared in

a recent number of the New York

Ledger :

Karl Frostern, the old nailmaker

of Luben, in Silecia, was a jolly,

story-telling man, who sang at his

work, and whose busy hammer made

merry music.

Not far away lived Herr von Ko-

ben, a wealthy land owner, whose

only son, when not at school, was

wont to come to the nailer's, where

he would sit by the hour and watch

the bright sparks as they flew in

showers from the ringing anvil.

"Come, Master Conrad," said the

nailer one day in a jolly mood;

"Why not set the world an exam-

ple? Show them that the son of a

rich man can learn a trade. Who
knows but that it may profit you

one of these days?"

The youth fell in with the humor
of the thing; and, pulling off his

fine jacket, he donned a leather

apron, and went to the anvil. He
was a bright, quick lad, and, when
he had once attempted to make a

nail, he had the pride to make it

well; and so it came to pass that ere

long he could make shoe nails as

deftly as could old Karl.

Time oassed on, and Herr von

Kooen died, leaving his great wealth
to his son Conrad. A tew years

later the armies of Frederick came
sweeping through Silecia, and Con-
rad's inhtieritance was lost. In pov-

erty he wandered towards the moun-
tains of Bohemia, until he came to

a town where a host of shoemakers
were at a sta..d for want ot nails.

Shoes were in great demand for

soldiers, and a great price was offer-

ed for nails. "Here," thought Con-
rad, "is my opportunity. Let us see

how my trade will serve me."
And he told the shoemakers if

they would help him to a shop and
a forge, he would make nails for

them. They furnished him what
was required, and he went at the
work in earnest. He made better

nails than had ever before been seen

in that section. He took apprentic-

es, and enlai'ged his shop, and in

time Von Kobeu's nails were de-

manded on both sides of the moun-
tains. By slow but sure degrees he
arose to opulence as a manufacturer,
honored and respected as the found-

er of his own fortune. And it all

came, as he was proud to tell h\>

children in the after years, from his

having learned a trade in his youth.
Scientific American.

Winter Decorations.—There is

no plant so easy of cultivation as
the ivy, and there is none much
prettier for winter uses than it is.

Give it plenty of water and keep the
leaves perfectly clean and it will
stand a good deal of other hard
usage. It does like to be clean, and
a good washing of the leaves twice
a week is none too much for it. A
pretty way of arranging ivy is to
take several long and vigorous
shoots, wrap the lower end of each
in moss, tie the whole together and
suspend in a vase nearly filled

with water. Jt will soon begin to
grow and will keep on all winter.
The center of the vase can be filled

with cut flowers, or grasses, or ferns,

or autumn leaves, and make a most
beautiful ornament. It likes shade
bet'er than a strong light, and a

cool temperature better than a very
warm one.

In taking care of any house-plants
frequent washings are necessary in

order to keep them in good health.

The dust which accumulates on the
leaves obstructs the breathing pores,

and the plant grows sickly and
finally dies of suffocation.

Some very successful florists water
their plants with hot water in the
winter, taking care, however, that
the water shall not toueh the stem
or leaves. It seems to have a stim-
ulating effect upon the roots, and
the whole plant is said to brighten
up wonderfully under it. We have
tried it ourselves upon one or two
geraniums with the best results.

Professor Artus, who has de-

voted himself to the discovery of
the reason why woolen clothing
when washed with soap and water
will insist upon shrinking and be-
coming thick, and acquiring that
peculiar oder and feeling which so

annoys'housekeepers, says these evil

effects are due to the decomposition
of soap by the acids present in the
perspiration and other waste of the
skin which the clothing absorbs.

These effects may be prevented by
steeping the articles in a warm solu-

tion of washing soda for several

hours, then adding some warm water
and a few drops of ammonia. The
woolens are then to be washed out
and rinsed in lukewarm water.

Castor oil is an excellent thing to

soften leather.

Cream of tartar rubbed on soiled

white kid gloves cleanses them well.

A solution of cyanide of potassium
is the best poison to kill insects of
any kind.

A pint of mustard seed put in a
barrel of cider will preserve it sweet
for several months,
A mixture of oil and ink is a

good thing to clean kid boots with;

the first softens and the latter black-

ens them.
A simple remedy for removing

freckles is a pint of sour /nilk, ana
a small quantity of horse-radish.

Let the mixture stand over night,

and use it as a wash three times a
day until the freckles disappear.

The leaves of geraniums are an
excellent application for cuts, when
the skin is rubbed off. and other
wounds of the same kind. One or
two leaves must be bruised and ap-
plied on linen to the part, and the

wound will become cicatrized in a

very short time.

AH sorts of vessels and utensils

may be purified from long-retained

smells of every kiud, in the easiest

and most perfect manner, by rinsing

them out well with chai-coal powder,

after the grosser impurities have
been scoured off with sand and pot-

ash.

—

Ohi« Farmer.
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THE REVIVAL.

Mb. Moody's Discourse ox the

Holy Spirit.

About 1,500 people assembled in

Farwell Hall Thursday afternoon to

listen to Mr. Moody's first lecture,

preached at the request of numer-

ous friends, on the "Holy Spirit."

This is one of Mr. Moody's favorite

subjects, aud he handles it in his

peculiarly original and pungent
manner, as can be seen from the re-

port. Among the audience were

many members of the clergy of all

denominations, and when he finished

it was generally conceded by them

that in his twenty-five-miuutes talk

there was more enlightenment up-

on the subject than could be ob-

tained from libraries of theological

(!ommentarie8.

''''Hare ye received the Holy Ghost

siince ye belieiyed?''' How many peo-

ple in this audience would know
now to answer that question if it

it was put to them personally?

•'Have ye received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed?" A great many
of us if we were asked would not

know what it meant. I was a

Ohr stian some j'ears before I knew
anything about it. 1 remember
once in Brooklyn, speaking at a Sun-
day school meeting, I thought there

was a good deal of feeling in the

meeting, and on going out, feeling

perfectly satisfied, an old man
touched me on the shoulder, and in

a trembling voice and with teai-s ii.

his eyes said: "Young man, when
you speak again honor the Holy
Ghost." 1 didn't know what he
meant, aud werit to other schools,

but this always kept ringing in my
ears, "Young man, when you speak

again honor the Holy Ghost."

Mcmths went, and still I kept think-

ing about this, and,wondering what
the old man meant. I think 1 have

found it out. My friends, there is a

good deal of work among us that

goes for naught, because we don't

honor the Holy Ghost. Let me say

right here, that I have never stood

before an audience honoring the Ho-
ly Ghost but He has heard me and
the work has been deep and
thorough, because the work has been
done in the Spirit. All that is done
in the Spirit will be lasting, but all

that is done in the flesh will
i
pass

away. The workers should be led

in all their efforts by the spirit of

the Holy (ihost and their work will

then lie successful.

OKKWITH THK FATHER.

I want to call your attention to

what the Holy Spirit is. He is one
with the Father aud Sou, and the
way to honor Him is to look upon
Him an equal with the Father and
Son. We hear a great deal about
Christ, and many of us honor Him
—many o^ us honor the Father, but,

how many of us honor the Holj'

Spirit? Are we honoring the Holy
Spirit when we talk about Him a.s

an influence, or as a spirit <mly.
Now, in the twi-nty-eighth chapter of
Matthew and nineteenth fvei-se we
see these words: "Go ye, therefore,

and tea<h all nations, Imptizing
them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." They are almost Ihe last

woi-ds that fell Irom the lips of the
Son of (iod as he ascended and went
back to heaven, and they seem to

linger ou the earth yet. He had
passed over Calvary, had been

through the grave, and was now
about to ascend and sit at the right

hand of God. the Father, where all

power was to be given him, and we
find him sending out His disciples,

saying: "Go ye, therefore, and teach

all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost."

FROM THE BEGINXIXG.

The next thought is that He was
in the world before Christ was. A
great many people have got a false

impression about the Holy Ghost.
They think He didn't come before

the day of Pentecost, but he was
in the world long before that. Just
turn to Luke ii. 26: "And it was re-

vealed unto him by the Holy Ghost
that he should not see death before

he had seen theLord's Christ." The
Holy Ghost revealed it unto him.
Then we read in the second epistle

of Peter, i. 21: "For the prophecy
came not in old time by the will of
man, but holy men of God spake as

they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." Yoa will find from Gene-
sis to Revelation one spirit running
through the Bible, and that's the
Spirit of the Holy Ghost. You
don't find one doctrine in Exodus
and another iii Kings. One spirit

pervades the word of God. Why?
Because all the holy men were
prompted by God. Therefore we
have out one doctrine and one Bible,

which contains writings executed
by men inspired by the Holy Ghost,
and that

HOLY GHOST IS A PERSON.

Now, that's one thing a good
many Christians don't understand.
I was a Christian about ten years be-

fore I found it out. 1 remember an
old divine getting up in P'arwell

Hall—not this one, but the one be-

fore the fire—and he spoke about
Christians honoring the Holy Ghost.
He said that very few peojile thought
He was as much a person as Christ.

I got my Bible, and soon I saw he
was right. Now just turn to the
fourteenth chapter of John and the
sixteenth verse and we read: "I will

pray the Father and He shall give

you another comforter that He may
abide with you forever." If the
Spirit was not a person Christ would
not have spoken about Him as he
did. "That He my abide with you
forever." Then we go on: "Even
the Spirit of Christ whom the world
cannot i-eceive because it seeth Him
not, neither knoweth Him; for He
dwelleth with you, and shall be in

you." Three times in that verse

Christ speaks of the Holy Spirit as

"Him," and in the two verses we
find him referred to three times as

"He." It is he, him, him, he, all

through those two\erses. The Son
of Man knew him; that's the reason.

Again we read in the twent)'-sixth

verse: "But the Comforter, which
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father
will send in My name. He shall

teach you all things, aud bring all

things to your remembrance, what-
soever I have said unto you." We
find the Spirit again referred to as

"He" in the 16th of John, and it is

just repeated over and over again in

Scripture. If you have got your
Bible just turn to the sixteenth
chapter John etghth verse: "And
when He is come He will reprove
the world of sin and of righteous-
ness and of judgment." He wouldn't
speak about the Holy Ghost in that
way if He was only an influence, a
breath of God, as some people be-

lieve. He wouldn't speak about
the Spirit as "Himself,'" if he was
only this. "Howbeit when He the
Spirit of truth is come, he will

guide you into all truth, for he

shall not speak of himself, but
whatsoever he shall hear that shall

he speak: and he Avill show j-ou

things to come."

THE LIFE-GIVER.

Again, I want to call your atten-

tiou to a verse in First Peter. "For
Christ also hath once suffered for

sins, theju.-^t for the unjust, that he
might bring us to God, being put
to death in the flesh but quickened
by the Spirit.' Now, every dead
soul brought to life must be brought
to life by the power of the Holy
Spirit. No soul has ever been
brought to life unless it has been
quickened by the Holy Ghost. The
The moment the Spirit of God
Quickens a soul and brings it into

life, from that moment they have
got a love to serve God, and a powder

to save people. Till then it is im-
possible—that's the only way of re-

ceiving salvation. And let me sa}-

here that the idea of educating peo-

ple into the kingdom of God is not
the way. Y^ou may educate them
and educate them, but they will be

as far from conversion as ever. Men
have all to be quickened by the Ho-
ly Ghost as Christ tells us. So I

suppose some of j'ou have found iu

the inquiry room that you could get

a certain lengtli with people and
then stopped; couldn't get anj- fur-

ther. How many people have come
to me a.nd said of some one, "I can-
not bring him into the light of

Christ." "Y"ou can't; that's not ex-

traordinary." Myft-iends, j'ou can
onlj' bring people to a certain length
and then the spirit of the H0I3' Ghost
must show them light, and when
he does it he will do it thoroughlj'.

We cannot force inquirers into the

kingdom of God. The Holy Spirit

must quicken and the Lord Jesus

Christ must do the rest.

THE SPIRIT GIVES LOVE.

J'he next thing I want to speak
to you about is His work. We find

in Romans, fifth chapter: "And
hope raaketli not ashamed, because
the love of God is shed abroad in

our hearts by the Holj" Ghost which
is given unto us.'' His work is to

impart love. There is not a better

evangelist in the world than the

Holy Spirit. If the churches would
just let him come in there would
soon be mightv work for Christ.

You may say that what the church
lacks to-day more than anything
else is' love. In Galatians we find

what should dwell in the churches.
There are nine different qualities

—

peace, gentleness, long-suffering,

hope, patience, charity, etc., but you
can sum them all into one, aud you
have love. 1 saw somethiirg in a

writing the other day bearing upon
the subject which I just took a copy
of: "The fruit of the Spirit is in

one word—love. Joy is love ex-

alted: peace is love in repose, long-
suffering is love enduring, gentle-

ness is love in society, goodness is

love in action, faith is love on the
battle field, meekness is love in

school, and temperance is love iu

training." And so you can say that

the fruit is all expressed by one
word—love. When the fruit of the
Spirit is in my heart I can love

them that hace me. To love a man
who thinks a great deal of you is

natural love with every one, but to

love those that hate you is a differ-

ent thing, and whenever a man gets

the Spirit he loves his enemies. The
Spirit of Christ on Calvary comes
to my soul. When they reviled, he

cried "Father forgive them, they
know not what thej' do." I can
tell you in a minute if the church
haa got it. W hen it isn't there, when
the sermon is over, the people rise

up and walk out. They do just as
if they were at the theater or a con-
cert. But if the love of God is

there, j'ou will see whenever the
sermon is finished the people gather
in little groups and talk about how
much good it did them, and they
will carry it home to their families
and tell it to their neighbors. While
the preaching is going on they are
praying all the time for him. They
They are in sympathy with him,
and a bond of love is apparent
among them all. My friends, the
great want of the present day in
American churches is the want of
ihe love of God in the hearts of
members shed bj' tke I loly Ghost,
We cannot love him, we cannot
serve him till we hare his love in
our hearts. Said a j'oung lady in
the inquiry room to me: "I am gor
ing to try my very best to become
a Christian." 'T don't like that,"

I said, "have vou got a mother?"
"No." #'Have you got a fathe ?"

"Y''es." "Are you going to try to

love him?" No, there's no use of
my trying, I love him already." She
couldn't help loving her -father, be-
cause it was spontaneous. The mo-
ment the love of God is shed in our
hearts, my friends, we cannot help
lo^^ng^lim and working for him.

THE SPIRIT GIVES HOPE.

-The next thing the Holy Spirit

imparts is hope. In Horaans xv. 13,

we find, " Now the God of hope fill

3'ou with all joj' and peace in believ-

ing, that ye may abound in hope
through the power of the Holy
Ghost." You just let the Spirit be-

gin to work in the churches and see

how hopeful the church becomes.

The minister is lifted up, the people

are lifted up— all are rejoicing.

Take a minister who has lost hope
in his church—he is discouraged,

and as soon as he gets discouraged

there's no power there. If they are

not hopeful the Lord don't help

them. The Spirit not only imparts

love but he gives hope. I never saw
a Christian who had much of the

Holy Ghost who was ever discour-

aged. He has come here now. He
is just knocking at the door of every
church in Chicago, and it will be

sharp and thorough and lasting if

you let him in.

The trouble is we want our own
way. We want the Holy Ghost to

work in our way, and if he doesn't

come in that way we think some-
times it is not the work of God
because it has not come in the usual

way. My grandfather told me iu

his ^ay there was a great revival,

and eveiy one came to the anxious

bench, " but now they don't do so,"

said he, " and I don't believe it is

the work of God." That is the way
a great many talk. God never re-

peats himself. Because God did a

certain thing through one instru-

ment at one time, it is no sign that

he will do it the same way all the

time. What we want is to let the

Holy Ghost work in his own way:

He will impart hope the moment he

gets into our hearts.

PERFECT LIBERTY THROUGH THE
' SPIRIT.

The next thought is the liberty

the Spirit gives us. See what Paul
says about this in Second Corinthians

iii. 17: " Now the Lord is that
Spirit, and where the Spirit of the
Lord is there is liberty." What do
the workers want more than liberty?

What do the ministers require more
than lil)erty? It is easy to preach
if we've got the Spirit of God with
us. We're not afraid of public

opinion at all—we've perfect libertjy^.

The meeting last Monday night m
Farwell Hall was the best I ever
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attended. Why? Because wo had

perfect liberty there. The Spirit of

the Lord was there. The rich iind

poor, the educated and ignoi-ant,

high and low assembled were all

free. I don't know anythiua; that

retards the cause of Christ in the

churches more than tlio stiffness

—

the coldness in thorn. There's no

liberty where there's stitt'ness. It a

young convert got up he, would be

chilled through. \Vhen we have

the Spirit we are not afniid of the

opiaion of our ui'igh))or, of the

opinion of this man or that man.
We say, "What can I do for the

Son of God?" What do we want
more than love, hope and charity ?

Before the Chicago fire 1 used to

preach in this hall. If it was pretty

nearly full 1 used to be lifted up at

the sight of so many people before

me. 1 remember an old woman
coming to me and saying, " I am
praying for you; you haven't got

the liberty yet." I thought 1

had—thought I was all right; but

she knew better. I feel more in-

debted to that old woman than to

almost anything else. So, ministers,

if you have got some old saint in

your churches look to her. ' How
often have 1 thanked 'Jod for send-

ing that woman to pray for my lib-

erty. Why, a few years ago 1 could

not stand before an assemblage of

ministers for trembling. 1 was al-

ways afraid [ would say something
wrong. But I've got liberty now.
If a man is bound hand and foot

like Lazarus when he came oat of

the grave he cannot have any free-

dom. He will be spluttering and
splashing in his sermon, and tlie

church don't take any interest in it.

What we want is liberty. What
we want is to know that we are sous

and daughters of God. Sons have
always liberty. A man once said he
could always tell who were the

boarders and who were members of

the family in a house. A boarder
would come in, eat, and then walk
out to the theater; but the son
would come in and sit down, and
inquire all the news from his moth-
er. My friends the church is full of

boarders. You see them in the

chtrch, but you never see them at

any of the prayer-meetings. If they

do come and you ask them to pray,
" Oh, don't call upon me; I haven't
liberty." They're bound hand and
foot.^ Loosen their hands and let

theiQ go; give them freedom an.i

liberty, and see how they will take

an interest in everything connected
with the church.

There are so many people who are

just between belief and unbelief. I

pity that class of peo[)le. VVliaf

God wants is for us to hav« perfect

liberty. Where the Spirit of the

Lord is there is liberty. Why is it

that when the Holy Ghost wakes up
some men they get so angry? Be-

cause the Holy Ghost testifies against

the world. That is what he hjis

come to do to convince men of their

sins. It IS a^ood sign sometimes to

see a man get mad and storm out of

the house. When the spirit of God
wakes some men up they wake up
in anger. I want to road th« si'viuitli

verse of the sixteenth chapter of

John: " Nevertheless I tell you the
truth. Tt is expedient for you thai

I go away, for if t go not away, the
Comforter will not come unto you;
but it I depart I will send hiui unto
you. And when he is come he will

reprove the world of sin and of

righteousness and of judgment." I

do not believe a man wius ever con-
victed of sin by any preacher in the
world. It is the work v.f the Holy
Ghost, If he does not do it they
won't be convicted at all.

TKSTlFIES OF CHRIST.

Another work of the Holy Ghost

is to testify of Christ; he comes for

that ptirpose. I believe the world

would have forgotten Christ's death

as soon as they forgot his birth if it

had not been for the Holy Ghost.

It had only been thirty years since

his birth; all those wonderful scenes

had iiapi)eued in Bethlehem, and it

was well known in Jerusalem; yet

it seems to have been forgotten \intil

Christ came, and they would have
forgotten his death if it had not

been for the Holy Ghost. Fie came
to testify for Jesus Christ that he
had risen. He saw him in heaven,

and he came to tell us iie was there

at the right hand of God. He con-

vinced men on the day of Pentecost

—three thousand of them. He does

not talk of himself, but of Christ.

In the 15th chapter of John the

yHth verse, it says: " But when the

Comforter is come, whom T will send

unto you from the Father, ev.'n the

Spirit of Truth, which proceedeth

from the Father, he shall testify of

nie." li a man preaches Christ

faithfully the Holy Ghost will bless

his preaching, because he will testify

and carry home the truth. He
knows that Christ has risen and is

sitting at the right^ hand of God,
and has been raised for our justifica-

tion. Do you believe, my friends,

that he who died outside the walls

of Jerusalem the death of a common
prisoner, the cruel death on the

cross, do you believe that the preach-

ing of that man after it had taken
place would have had any power over

that audience, except for the Holy
Ghost?

Some people do not believe in

the supernatural working of the

Holy Ghost. Every man and eve-

ry woman has felt the power of

the Holy Ghost. When the Holy
Ghost opened my eyes I thought
how blind I had been! That is

the way with the world now;
it is blind but does not know it.

He came into the world that the

blind might see The world says

people go mad on the subject of

religion. When people are mad
they think every one else is. It

would take but a few minutes to

prove that the world had gone clean

crazy.

The Hol}^ Ghost is our teacher.

He comes to speak of Christ and not
of himself. A man came to me last

winter and siiid he was going down
to Florida, where my wife and fam-
ily were and wanted to know if I

had any message to send. Well, I

sent them a message; but suppose
when that man went down there he
should go and see my family and
should begin and talk about-hitnself,

and not say a word about me. That
would not cheer their hearts; they
would want to heai" about me. That
would make their hearts warm.
Every one of us Christians wants
more of the Holy Ghost. Let us all

give ourselves up to his influence,

and he will lead us into life, liberty,

joy, and uejice.

their boasted readiness to adopt

labor-saving inventions, and having

led the world in use of a decimal cur-

rency, should be one of the very last

nations of the globe to adopt what
John Quincy Adams, in his official

report, pronounces the greatest in-

vention of human ingenuity since

that of printing, and agreaterlaboi-

saver than steam.

HUttTJ ef iht %t\.

,".— . i« »

»

Nearly every other nation of En-
rope having led the way Russia is

about adopting the Metric weights
and measures. The special commit-
tee whieh issittingat St. Petersburg,

ai. the head-i|uartei*s of the Russian
Imperial Technical Society, have
nol ««ily come to the conclusion that

such 411 itinovation would be useful,

but have also emphatically declared

that the present is the fitting mo-
ment for the introduction of the

iletric System. They think that

the chaiigt* ought to be accomplish-

ed within two yetirs. It is a remark-
able, f^u;t that Americans, with all

The Centennial Exposition was
formally closed on Friday last.

Though the day was rainy 100,(MX)

people were on the grounds. Thom-
as' grand orchestra was again

brought forward for the musical

part of the programme and address-

es were made by Gen. Hawley and
Messrs. Goshorn, Welsh an(? Morell.

Pres. Grant declared the Exposition

formally closed. Man}^ of the ex-

hibit >rs will i)ack up immediately,

but the grounds will be open as usu-

al this week.

—Last Friday Pres. Grant sent

teleo-ra°^^
to Gen. Sherman direct-

ing!) im to send all the troops need-

ed to Florida, to prevent violence

and fraud with the election returns.

He says, "No man worthy of the

office of President should be willing

to hold it "if counted in, or placed

there by fraud.

London, Nov. " 13.—A dispatah

from Calcutta to the Times says it

is reported that 20,000 perished in

the cyclone of Oct. 31, and some

estimates place the loss of lives as

high as 40,000. In the town of Bai-

rishol, the capital of Backergumge

district, 3,000 houses were leveled

with the earth. Letters from sur-

vivors report that a great wave, niJie

feet deep, swept over the large island

of Dakin Shahabazpore. The whole
of Eastern Bengal appears to have
suffered severely from the cyclone,

and Calcutta narrowly escaued.

London, Nov. 11.—The following

is the text of the speech delivered

by the Czar at Moscow yesterday:

"I thank you for your sentiments

respecting the political situation,

which js now more clearly defined

than before. You know that Tur-
key ha.s yielded to my demands for

an immeniate armistice to end the

useless slaughter in Serviaand Mon-
tenegro. In this unequal struggle

the Montenegrins, as heretofore,

have shown themselves real heroes.

UnfV)rtunately the same cannot be

said of the Servians, notwithstand-

ing the assistance of our volunteers,

many ot whom shed their blood for

the Slavonic cause. I know that all

Russia joins me in warmly sympa-
thizing in the suffering of our breth-

ren and co-religionists. The true

interests of Russia are, however,
dearer to me than all. My wish to

the utmost is to spare Russian
blood. Therefore I have striven,

and will strive to obtain a real im-
provement of the position of the

Christians by peaceful means. In a

few days negotiations will com-
mence at Constantinople. My most
ardent wish is that we may amve at

a general ;igreemeut. Should this,

however, not be' achieved, and
should I see that we cannot obtain

the guarantees necessary lor carry-

ing out what we intended todeniand

from the Porte, 1 am firmly determ-

ined to act independently. I am
convinced that the whole of Russia

will respond to my summons should
I consider it necessary, and Russia's

honor retiuires it. Moscow will lead

the ran liy its example. May God
help us to carry out our sacred uii.s-

sion."

ANTI-MASONIC BOQES
(Notour own PnbllCBtlonf.)

For Salo by EZBA A. COOK & CO
18 Wabaeb Ave., Chicago.

FOR CATALOGDBOF PDBUCATIONPOF
BZRA A. COOK * CO.. 8«« pai^e 15.1

^''AU books ient post paid, on receipt of re-

Vail price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are eold at 10 per

cent. diBconnt and SENT AT ODR tStSK. Partj
ordering mnst pay express charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a i»ri)iU supply of this

deservedly popular book in paper covers,

Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Steini'InqDirylBtethtl'latirtMd T«a4«ie} »f liioir

With an AppcndlK.

SBVBHTB BDITIOa.

iSSPagee, in Clotb 60 cent*
I. •• •> Pkoar •• 40 "Paper.

8t«ariia' Ii«tt«ra on itwimonry.

Showing the antagonism between Freemasonry
and the Christian Rel'gion,

Price, 80 cents.

St«ama' Review of Two Maaonlo Ad-
dressoa.

In this ecathing review the lying pretenuons • i

the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Levtngton'a Key to Masonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levington's <a«(, and In the

Judgment of its aatbor, &««< work on Masonry.
Tnecontentsof the Sleventh chapter are ti^ns

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle— Graphic at-

count of them by a seceding Knight, and re

marks thereon, showing the fdentity o( the or
Serwith Masonry—Quotations from Sir Waltei
ecott.*'
This work is thrilling In statement, and pow •

fol in argnmt. 426 pagenes,
Price. $1.85.

Light on Freemasonry
B7 ELDEB D. BEBNABS.

TO WHICH IS AFFBNDRD A

Bevelmtion ofthe Myaterlesof Odd>fol>
lewship bv a Membar ofthe Oraft

The whole contalaing over five )innc)ro<: pagM
lately revised and repabllshed. Prioe 92,0i'

The first part of the above work , Light on Free •

masonry, 416 pages in paper cover, wXl] be sent
post paid on receipt of tl.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Pnbliahln? Honae.

UATTON. O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
IS Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CliOTH, PRICB Sl.QO

CHBAP EDITION.
Twenty-five dollars per hundred, orexprew
and not less tbanSS copies at that rate.

BT MAn., PO«T>FAII>:

per dos «»iB.
Single copy •"• t-

QOOD TEMFLABISM EZFOSEr.
Oblisationa, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vi'tne Degraea.

This is a small book containing only the Obli-
gf^tlons and some of the Odes of ihe

Good Templars.
Slngl'- Copy, Poat paid, lOcta.

Per D« a.
'' TO

Perl byKxproBff, $4 80

Ber; .rd't Appendix toLi^ltonlluoarj,

Shoeing the Character of the Institution by Its

terri le oaths and penalties. Pav>«r covers SB

<?en

ODD-FEULiO'WSHIP
JUDeSD BT ITS OWN uttkrancbb;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of God's Word.

BT RBV. J. H. BROCKMAM.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Odd-Kellowshlp, In

the form of adialogne. It was orlRlnally pnb-

lished In German.
Price, boand In Board*. 7B cenU. Paper Covers

cents.
GaaaAa BDmon, Bntltled "ChrUtian aittf

rnst,' ' Paoar fVr»orp M roiit*»8rh.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Conrt Honae.

Bt J. H. H. WOOWARD,
This pamphlet asritsl'l'l" Indlcntcii Is designed
to put all iion-Ma*oiis on thoirgaard against 4odge
trickery and especially to show how to meet and
snccessfally cope with Freemasonry In ourConrta,

Slngls Copy, Post T Id. 10 cts.

PerI>oi..75cU. P»rl()c by Expreaa..|6 00
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AJ9TIMASONIC TRACTS

vow BAVZ 2SI8ai.IGH TSAOTS, 081 OIXllAa.illl) OMIWIISISB

heBetrantt are eoldat the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontains M OTnoeare Tracts, bound together, and Is just the

thing to select tracts from. Price M cents. Bee advertleemeDt

For information abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

"V«« 7racti."

Address Bbba A.Oook A Co.,

18 Wabash Ave., Ohleago.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRT.
BY PBKSIDBNT J. BLANCHAED, OF WHEATON OOLLKQB.
This Ib now publiehedin three tracta of four pages each. Price

of each, BO cents per lOOf $4 par 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Part Fihst—Shown the origin of Speculative Free-
masonry, and <B entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

TKiCT No. 1. Part Sboond—Ib entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-
TER OP FREEMASONRY

"

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Ib entltlet "FREEMASONRY A
CHRIST-EXCLtTDING RELIGION "

TSACTNO. 9:

MASONIC MDRBER,
SBEV. J, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason

o has taken 17 degrees. A 3-page tract »t SS cents per 100;

Ei.OO per 1000.^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-paga IlluBtrated Tract, showing the sighs, grips and
MisB-werds, of tbe drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, er $4.00 per

TRACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PmiLp CARPENTER.

tills Is a 1-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridlcnlons titles of Freemasonry. Price » cents per leo

;

$9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, 6:

£ztractB From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofBhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and is a very
weightv document. A 4-page tract at 60 csnU per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT WO. 6:

y'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

OTlng: Hk and Hte Fatber's Opinion of Freemasonry (ISS1>);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of FreemsBonrj (1832).

Soth of these letters, in ens 4-page tr«ct, at 60 cenU ysr 100: $4>00

KrlNC

TRACT NO. 7:'

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analyBls of the character •!

llasontc oaths, and shows them to be moat blasphemous and un-
hriBtian ; and the Maitonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be tha
able Tow by which Satan 1b leading thousands to eternal death
) oenU par 100; t4.0« per 1000.

Is a 3-page double tract, "illttbtratid."
sents a Mason proclaimlmg tha wonderfal

TRACT NO. «:

The first paee repra.
„ wisdom and benevo-

lence of the oraer, with an article below, tntltled "Fr«emaa
onry la only 152 Tears Old," and givea the time and
place of lie birth:
The tecond elde is entitled, Mariler and Troason ni

Exo^pted," sixl BhowB that tbe ilaaoDlc order Is treasonable
M ooriBtitatlon, and is both anti-RepubUcan and antl-Chrlstlan,
KMce 96 cents ptt 100; f^ per 1000.

•?s

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, in
whicb Blssphemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the use of " Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
wag ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Or.tnd Orator
of the Grand IiOdKe of 111.

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREElLASONRT.
A 9-page tract, (illustkai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Leeturere, Perfect Prince FreemaBone, Grand Inspector, Inqtiieitoi
(JommanderB, Grind High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "tha
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the hlghOBt llasonic aathoritV' 9S conta per
lOOor $3.00 per 1000.

^

TRACT NO. ii;

Uiress of Ifimra CounlT Assooialion, Hew lork.
TO THE PUBLIC; '

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema-
shown by this and other Mlasonic murders. 60 |cents per

TRACT NO. 18:

JUDGE -WHITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condeuBed account of Jadge Wbltneyt

DefenBO before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coBduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith tha murderer of EUeo
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CR08BT, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET80CIETIE8,
A double t-page tract 86 cents per 100; t'i.OO per 1000-

TKACT NO. 14{

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS BZLAVIOH TO OITIL aOVEBHMEHT A»I) TBS CHBISIIAH BSLiaiOlT.

Opening addreea before the Monmouth Convention, by FSBS. J.

BLANOBABD of WHSaTOlT OOLLZaZ. ThU Is a IS-psge tract at $3,011

perlOO; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16

1

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and concluBive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By HEv'. 1. A. HART, Secretary
National Chnstian Association. Published by special order of thv
AsBociatlon. 60 cents per 100 1 $4.00 per 1«00>

TRACT NO. 18

1

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon, Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of tbe Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4-

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17!

Origin, Obligations a&i Expenses of The liraage.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer hi

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztraoi from a Speech oti E -(>w- not'clsEitm in the U. s. oenste in 1865.

The testimony of JOHN <iUINCYADAMS Mli^LARD FILLMORl,
CHIEF JU8TIC MARSHAl L and othe." .b added

.

A 9-page tract, '^i> cecti pei lOO ; $2.00 per 1000.

BRICKS TO-
WASHINGTON, MADISl-

ADAMS AND WEB8TKK,
Lodge A 3-paj(e tract 36 ce..

ACT NO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
;, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

.
ve brief clear testimony against tht
per 100 1 $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. SO:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornfon, Veflnont.

This tract contains many strong arguments against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of its diaractor
A i-pagc tract at 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASTITX.
BT mXA A. WALLAOa,

The anto«>r, by wonderfully clear Dlusu-ation and argument, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
raads this will ever spcajc with approbation of this loitltotlDr

4-pa(a tract 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 32.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to tha

Lodge, drawn both from experience and obeervation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 36 cents per 100, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 33.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Ksv, A. M. Millisan at the Pittsbubsh Contbntion.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
8207LS FBEEMASOITS BE ADKITTEC TC CEBISTIAN FELLOWSEIFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thoce who love a pure Christianity should aid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cte. per 100. $1.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

ITB ObJBOT, OB8ASI2ATION, PlATFOKM AND CANDID \TEB.
Some of the ablest men in the nation havepronouiiced our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and If every voter in the United States could read this
our "Political Tract," our Candidates could nndonbtedly be elected.
One friend pledijes a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christlan religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 psr 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Bulj and Ability lo Enow lleCliaraclerofrreeniasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital Importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. |4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R< CERVIN. A 15-page tract at $3.00

per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYN08UCE TRACT A.

Sii fieasras wliy a (kmim shonld not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROM:, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This Ib our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; It ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trstt fnad for th* Irtt Slitrlbitlon of Trsoti

HAS BBSN SSCDRBD AND SHOULD NBVER BE BZHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and tbuB $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

yonng men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little less than 150.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out. mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet It

Many of onr most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gisdto circulate thousands of pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALLWB NOT.HAVB AN INBXHAUBTIBLETRACTFUND

"TBI AHTI-UASOMS SOBATIBOOE."

Contains 34 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmltednumber of his tract

addreued "To Tbb Yoime Man or Amsbioa." It is anezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHoment of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished tbe pnbllc

over 130.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 cU per 100 Ischarged toi

postage,

Send Contributions and orders to

BZRAA.OOOK.

•ecreUty of Tract CommitUe II Wabash Ava, Ohlcago.nL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
""'" '

13 "Wabash Ave. OhioagO'

BOOKS.
^riBooit at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less than

onTbalf doi. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bipreisage or Postage extra.

VTBooti t»nt by Matl are not at our riek.

BVBookB ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent digconnt and
S^Tt at OUB bisk. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEUAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GBNXnNB OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

graTlnge showing the Lodge Room, Dteat of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accorate that Freemasons murdered the an-

tbor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
th« reTelation and thia hook therefore sells yery rapidly.

rnce 35 cents.
PerDoE.Post Paid fS.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.08

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Bigns, Grips, Ac, shown by engravingB.
Single copy, post paid $ M
PerDoz., " " .... 8 00

Per Hundred, Bzpress charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE QEAN&E.
Editxs by Rbv. a. W. Gebslin.

Illastrated with BngraTlngs showing lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc,

Single Copy, postpaid j'.j..vV*^A\--i.:| 95
FerDoz., " " '.. 2 00

Per 100 Bxprcss charges extra 10 00

Jiid^e Whitney's Mnse Before the tad Lod^e of III

Jndge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod§e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wlitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, bronght on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

asainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, poet paid $ 23

PerDoz. " " 160
Per 100, Express charges extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Llnrder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoeiT'

tain tne fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
tho revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

»fter reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble PRBEMA80NB. In the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, postpaid SBcenU.
Per doz. " •2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Hurder of

Capt. Wm. Mdnrgan.
Tbla confeision of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Freemason*

<vho drowned Morgai. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by lir . John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
>hi In 1848 : The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 30 cents.

Per doz. " -• •l?"-
Per 100 gxprese Charges Extra, i.OO.

The Ifystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.
''"

ITjIb Is an scconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'iflkhart, Indlac-, for refusing to support a Reyerend Freemason;
and their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

-•hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, Is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single (%py, poet paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 60
Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
howiBf \U Ooofllot of B«or«t 8«d6tl»i with th* OoBititatioi tad Lkvi of the

Ualon Md of the 8t»toi, by rSAMOIB SIHPLS.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. ^
Single Copy, post paid, ..' JO
Perdoz. " " .;' ;. ^.. fl.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra... f"*'f' •rfv 9.00

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
OB PBB80NAL RBHINISCBNCES OF THB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $;.00. Paper covers, SO centa.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid f4 M
* per hundred by express (ex. charges e^tra^.OO

Catit. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor I-* Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 1826. The titles to those chapters are suftlclently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—"The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan ;" "Attempted Abduction of MHler and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AllegAtlons
gainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE AIITI-nA80N>9 SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

la this book are the views of more than a Score of 'men. many of
them of distinguished abliUy, on the subject of Hecret Poclotlee.
The dangerous tendeafy aud positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the moot varied and powerful argunaeuts and lllus-
fratlons that have ever been given to the public.

Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against
the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antlmseonlc IVacts ouffat to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, •..,,.1 90 cents.
PsrDoz. " ^...i.ij |1.7»
Per 100, Express charges Bxtr*, IHO.OO

Frsamasoary Oeatrarx to th* Okrlati«ii R«llcion>
A clear onttlng argomant againstthe Lodge, from a Christian

ttsnd point. ;
BlBglaOopy postpaid $ 06
PordoE.
Par. 100 £xpr«if OhATges 1 too

OSIlflli

^iiL ib:W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This workispartlcnlariy commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquitt or Secret Societies, Tub LirB of Julian, Tbt
Ei-EnsiNiAN Mybtebies, TiiB Ohioin of Masonkt, Was WashincJ-
ton a Mason? Filmobe's and Wkbsteb's Deperencb to Masdnbv,
A BBIKP outline or THK PBOSBIfBS OP MasONBT IS TUB UNITED
States, The Tammant King, Masonic Benevolence, The uses or
Mabonbt, A>» Xiaubtbation, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid 5(i

PerDoz $4 76
PerHundred, Express Charges Extra $26 DO

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTiiigstone,

and others, on the natore of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 50

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra , 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thelt Onitoms, Character aad tho Efforts for their Suppreiilon.

BY H. L. KsLLOoe.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Full Aooount op thb Mttbdbb otMobtiubb liKseSTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " 8 60
Per 1,00 Express charges extra. ..,^ « 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C, A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others. UnpubllBhed Rem
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by VlctQry Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by Els daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 86
Perdoz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargcs Extra 10.00

Paocesdingsof the Fittsbnrgli Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D
Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., ProB't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milllgan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Post,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. B. Coqnilette, also Report of the Political Mass Covnbhtion
with Platform and Cailldates tor the Presidential Campaign of 1876
Single Copy, poet paid, !j5cts.

Perdoz " $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Paitor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, , ;

Per Doz, -. 60
PerHundred, Express Charges Extrm $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why s Chiiitlau Choald sot ho a Freemason. Ev Sev. Sohtrt Armittosg.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
, ,

Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Perdoz. " " ^, BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, 98.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RBV. JAMES WILUAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North -western Iowa'Conference,
M. E. Chnrch, A SECEDING MASTER MA80N.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 76
Per lOU, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
1D7XB38 TO 0BBI3TIA1TIT7, asi Inlmioai to a Bepahlloaa Oevtrameat.

BT R>T. LBBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Pretbyterian.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Desreai
This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, aOrts.

Per dox, post paid, : $1.60.
" 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00.

1—

1

:
1; 1

,

.
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—

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Allriu of Preit J. BUITOBASI), hitori the FttUbni(h CsaTuUoe.

This la a most tonvlDciuc argnmeut against the ledge.

Single t'opv. Post Paid $ 08

PerDoz ' " .52
Per 100, Express Charges Extra -

.
3.00

SSZ12A02T OXr SCSKZTISM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Maeorvry that are
apparent to all.

By I ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational CTiurch, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz eo
Per 100, Express Charges Extra _ . t.Oe

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and t>ie Christian Religion.

By Preit. J. BLAKCHASC, at the Uosmonth Coaventies.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry Is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMOU ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabveb, Pattor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tb«
duty '.to disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons. Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 75

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEI. DOW, 'Woodatook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
ChristianB to examine into the Character of Secret SodeUes, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 06
Per Dozen, " " 60
~ ....'. 800Per 100 Express charges extra.

HISTORY OP THE NATIONAL
A8S0CUT ION

CHBISTUN

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and the best meana to accomplieh the end sought;
The Articles of Incorporation, Constitation and By-
lavtsof the Association, Conditions of the Carpenter
Dotation with Engraving of building to be donated by
Mr. Carpenter; Tables showing the number of Pastors

and communicants in church es that exclude members
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
State and National Conventions, and list of organisa-

tions Auxiliary to the National Cfarietian Association;

Brief opinions of Eminent Men on Secret Societies,

and Testimonies of Religious Bodies again^^t them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who wista lo

know the character of this reform and how they may
do the moet to further its objects. It should be id

the hands of every Antmason.

Price post paid, 25 cents each,
per dos; $1,60

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOZ OF FREEMASOITIIY.
BV EDMOND RONAYNE. latp I'sst Master of Kevstonc Lodge. No.

630. rhirapo. A full Ulusstrated Expobirion of tlhe Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered -Apprentice, Fello'.v Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 60. Per dozen, $4 00. Per 100 $»6 00.

Blttial of the Grand Anny of the Bepublic.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND. BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

PeSingle Copy, $0 K. E'er dosen, $S oa >. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

inlqiilty than Its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 W Per dosen, $1 00. Per 100 $8 00.

Prof J. 9. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

\ most convincing argument against fellowshlplng Freeroisons Is

\ the Ohrislian Cbnrco.
Single Copy fO 10. Per doaen. $0 76. Par 100, $1 BO.

B
Secrecy «'. ,"?. The Family, State and Chnrch.
Y REV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagonism of nix»iiircd Secre*
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church it clearly showv
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dosco, $0*6. Per lUO |4 tM.
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I^Mblltti' l^^tim^vi.

No. Sub. Sat. Nov. 11th,

' " 4th,

3,729

3,691

38Gain in one week,

Six Weeks! ! ! !

We have now only about six

w eeks left of this memorable Cen-

tennial year.

Will our readers who wish to

make the present year, betore its

close, memorable tor another worthy

action done, work during these six

weeks to secure a large number of

pubscribers for the Citnosurt? We
pay commissions to those who de-

sire it, and take subscriptions at our

regular rates. We have club rates

by which persons sendiiig for the

paper together, can secure it at a

very low price. We will send extra

copies of the Cynosure^ circulars,

subscription papers, addressed envel-

opes, for canvassing purposes, on
application. If there could be a

thorough "house to house" canvas

in all the towns and neighborhoods

where the Cynosure is taken, we be-

lieve th« heart of every friend of

light would be made glad and God's

kingdom on earth strengthened.

If you cannot do the work your-

self can you not find some one who
will? In places where two or more
workers live, will you not come to-

gether and assign each one who is

willing to work a district to canvass?

Secure the subscriptions of all the

ministers, physicians and lawyers,

and then ask every intelligent per-

son. Mason, Odd-fellow, granger and

Good Templar, as well as others.

The more you canvass for the pa-

per the better you will like to. This

is the general verdict of persons who
have tried it. And now from Maine
and [the Provinces to Oregon, and

from California to Florida, where

there is a man or woman, boy or

girl, whose heart beats true for God

and for humanity, there let us have

the Cynosure read and circulated.

On the fourth of January next

we expect to ^ive a summary of the

work done for the (Jynosure, so far

as it is reported to us, during the

coming six weeks. Tell persons

who do not like mushrooms, that

the Cynosure has had more than

eight years of healthful growth, and

is now hardy and valuable.

Will you work for the Cynosure

this winter? Let us hear from you.

Clubs of ten, money to iib sent

AT one time, 115.

An invalid writes the following

—

let it. encourage those who are not

sick, to work:

"I have been sick for two months,

but am now on the gain, so that for

a few days I have walked out short

distances. Yest<Tday I made an ef-

fort to obtain some new 8ubscril>er9

and as the result, send you two new
names, and pay herein for three

months-

Books sent from Oct. 21st to Nov
11th, by express: Rev. H. H. Hin-

man, J. B. Cresinger, J. S. Hick-

man.
By Mail:

W. P. King, C. H. Welsh, Mrs.

H. A. Crouch, E. M. Ritchie, S^rah

Wilson, G. A. Brown, O.C.Stough-

ton, W. S, Barnes, A. Huber, L.

Griffith, A. Sutor, A. M. Johnson,

J. H. Barton, H. C Miller, J. W-
Black, D. Hopkins, J. Simpson, C.

C. Carss, J. Macauley, F. W. Hor-

ton, M. C. Davis, A. J. Sheridan, R.

H. Tudors,E. McKay, C. W. Brown,

J. S. Hawks, J. Lindall, M. N.

Dean, N. Tannehill, J. J. Donovan,

D. Toogood, J. Traver, J. Cooke, I.

Tuttle, D. Ball, W. M. Boyd, W. T.

Hines, C P. Dow, D. H. Putman,

F M Salisbury, M W Jordan, L H
Otterman, G F Luther, J M Oxley

,

R Shaw. A M Phillips, H C Nagle,

Rev M S Drury, B J Needles, A.

Needles, M D Kingery, Rev J P
Hetrie, W i/all, C. F. Blumen-

rother, L G Rhodes, J HaSaer, W
Foster, C H Avery, C H Gordon, E
Sheridan, C W Greenleaf, A Banks,

W S Langley. A L Atwood, C H
Moses,-W J? Marsh, Rev M Spang-

berg, W Peck,"W Schroecher, H
Radican, J B Maynard, J McNown,
C W Wiggins, W M Casteel, R H
Stewart, J P Yocum, J If if Wood-
ward, J Bell, A B Martin, G L Kurz,

W Milligan, A C Story, R J Young,

J F Brown, S L Daniels, M. Wade,

E W Eager, S Cole, Dr. J Rideout,

A C Brackett, J C Congdon, W M
Chamberlain, M F Noel, J W Glenn,

Rev J L Grove, W I Phillips, J D
Mitchell, S Russell, J F McKee, W
M Casteel, J Harness, F Brown, G
W Sheive, Rev G H Mabbott, N J

Shielly, LM Thornhill, Rev G
Snell, W Bruner, R McGirr, G H
Black, C Frey, S Boody, A
Rounds, A Stump, C W Greenleaf,

EP Davis, G Yeldham, J Ward,

H Vorce, A Ostreach, S P Poole, J

LSedelbaner, G H Black, W M Cas-

teel, T J Tinsley, T J Davis, E Bax-

ter, E H Van Doru, J J McNown,
D S Dean, W R Wells, H Flash-

hart, H Steinmann, Mrs G W
Jfanks, T R Williams, G Wood, E
Smith, C Kohr, E Lester, J Blakely,

I Tracy, H G Duncan, J Viall, Rev

S C Kimball W Wolfert.

Tracts Sent:

E Walker, T J McHenry, 1 J

Gilbert, W Townsend, C Lamb, A
Shibley, S Waite, W Oburn, L D
Brown, S E Orvis, E T Preston, T
Osgood, Rev W Taylor, G Brokaw,

B E Keep, W B Poplin, L D Brown,
J Packard, R R Eschelman, S
Trayer, J P Zeller, W Henrichs,

J D White.

Donations to tract fund General:

M McClaughey, $1; J K Morris,

$1; Mrs. Cormer, 75 cents; Wm.
Stone, f 1 ; I Price, 35 cents.

Centennial

:

Mrs Anna Paley,$1; E Walker,

$2; E Jarvi?, 50 cents; TVBurtch,
^1.50; G. Burnett, 37 cents: Mrs M
Barney, $1; A H Clapsaddle, 50
cents; E Dodge, 1^1; P Kribs, 50
cents; G Brokaw, 14; G. W Allen,
1)1.50; W David, $1.

SUBBCSIPTIONB RECBrVBD FROM OCT . 81
to Not. 11, 1875.—Lewis Baldwin, Arte-
mas L D Bishop, Samuel Bennett, ME
Cook, E Conklin, Wm Jacob Cbriatie,
John Caasidy, W P Clark, R B Dawaon,
William Depue, Qynthia Derbyshire, Bnr-
dett Fuller, Rev J B Freeland, Robert
George, H Gregory. Theodore Graefe, Mrs
G W Hanks, 8 P Hodgea, J 8 Hickman,
J Hunter. William Hough, Thos Hender-
son, Thos Hodge, J H Hanna, H H Hin-
man, 8 R Holbrook, Thos Hodge, T Hud-
son, William Jellison, James Kennedy,
James Kilgrove, Ashland Keyes, F Lam>
bert, James McMillan, Wilson Milligan,
Freeman Manter, 8 B McClelland, Wm
Milroy, W K Morley, Isaac Norton, Wm
Oburn, Rev C T Obermeyer, Isaac Price,
Franklin Paine, W J Phillips, 8 P Peole,
C Quick, £ Ronayne, Samuel Russell,
Robert Rothwell, W Rnssel, James Swan-
son. Jr., H M Steel, Samuel H Skinner,
James Spencer, Rev 8 Smith, L Sperry,
Conrad Stegner, H C Stoughton, W JE

Smilie, Geo Taylor, J 8 Trimball. Moses
Varney, Peter Wood, Joaeph Wren, 8
Wing.

Hov to Send llonef

.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent at uur risk.
If it is not possible to send by eithei of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

The date at which subscriptions expire
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label. 8end renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if this date is changed to
correspond ; if not or if the paper fails to
come, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

each month all subscriptions which expire
during the preceding 6ne except such as are
ordered continued with a promise to for-
ward the money soon. Address all letters
with subscriptions or orders for Books,
Tracts and donations to the Tract Fund to
Ezra A. Cook & Co., 18 Wabash Avenue
Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Bqasre, 1 loeertion, $3.00
eqnare ( 1 tncta deep ) one month 7.00

!!
' lO'W
8 " 16.00"
6 " tB.OO" " M " 40.00

Dlsoouni for Spae«>
On 1 iqnares 6 per cent. On S eqnareelO per cent
On 4 " IS " " On 6 " 90 •»

Ob K col. SK ptr cent On one col, SO per cent

THE SABBATH OF THE LOED,
B7 JO BK J. UeZA?, Hew Tork.

Oontente, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THB claims op thb Sabbath
A8AINST THB AbBUHPTIONB OF RbV. HbNRT WaBD
RmccHKR

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK <fc CO.,
18 Wabash Avenne, Chicago. Ill

Price, 96 cents each, $2.96 Per Doe. by Mail.

MARKET REPORTS.
OiHOA«o, Not

$
108

I
^r.

Qraln Wheat—No. 1.
*' No. «....
•• No. >....
* Kaleoted ,
" MlnneioU 1 UK

Winter Ill
;crn—Mo. * 1 i

.

Rejected .;. - 4*
Oste-No. a

Bejeoted...
Rye—No. 9 J. ' B7H
Brsnperton
Flour—Winter BOO

sprinx ago
Hay—Tnnotny s (0

Prairie, " 8 00
Mees Beef 9 83
Tallow 1%
Lard per ewt
Meee pork, per bbl
Batter fancy yellow asc. ; com-

mon to cnofce roll 18
OheeM 8
Beans 75
Ponltry. Chickens per doz 8 00
Tnrkeys per lb 10
tita 18
Seeds—Timothy.... 1 66

Cloyer 7 75
Flax 1 86

Potatoes, 'B6
Broom corn a
HiDBsgreen todry flint.. 9\
Camber—Clear 90 0b

OommoD s 60
Fencing 9 SO
Shlaglae

WOOL—Washed «9
Unwa«be4 aa

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice.. 4 EO
Qood 4 00
Medlnm i BO
OommoB a 00
Hogs 840
•Iheep 8 00

*ew York Mark«t.
rionr . f 8 40
Wheat— Winter 1 »8

Hlnnesota 1 aa
Spring 1 CO
Ooni a«
Oats u as
Bye 76
Urd
Mess pork
Batter IB

18, 1876.
1 n
1 09
99

S^'! 17

1 la

118K
48X
4«M
31K
a5
68

9 00
7 SB
636
It BO

10 BO

8H
980

16 00

86
law

1 76
8 an

18
98

1 78
8 «6
1 46
8S
6
laH

88 00
10 60
llflO
*.'B
43
V,

4 7S
4 40
4 00
8 an
B 86
4 60

8 76
I 80
1 %?.

1 86
SO
60
68
lOM

18 00
9U
I«
as

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3e25040
Worth of NEWSPAPERADVERTISINGgivenfor

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN in pay

m.nt from Advertisers of responsibility.
fjf^

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily aud Wfekly
Circulation, and Schedule Ratis of Adverfjsing

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROWJELI, & CO.
NEWSPAPER ADTERTISINe AfiENTS.

41 PARK ROIV, NE'W YORK.
18tO«tl9 76.

AGENTS
double their money selling "Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Recelpt Book''
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Hoiue,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug76 62t,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augasta, Me.

SATE MONEY
^ sending S4.75 tor any $4 Magazine and THBWEEKLY TRIBtfNE(regnlarDrice 86),or S5.T6
for the Magaalne and THE SEMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNB (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

fDK f/> on per day at home. Samples worth $1
\p\J h\ja\J free. Stinbon * Co.,Portland.M*ln8.

4K5 P 477 * Week to Agents.
$»» N $1 1 p. o. VICKBRY,

Samples FREE.
Augusta, Maine.

SEND I6c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

8000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertising,

Have you any thought of going to California?
Are you going West, North, or North-West?
You wanWo know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safest, quickest and most com-

fortable routes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Western Railway Company, It owes
overtwo thousand miles of the beet roads there is

In the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this route.

Buy your tickets via the Chieago & North-West-
ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
'Sioui City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.
If you wish the best traveling accommodations,

yon will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular rout e is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safety. The smooth, well-ballastad
and perfect track^f Steel Rails, Westinghouse Air
Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celebrated Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars, the
perfect Telegraph System of Moviug Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-
rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and North-West. Se-
cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thiais the ONLY LINK running these earn be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Mcepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago aud North-West-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorOonnoll BluSI. Onuluaiil Ctlifoinli. Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Couucil
Bluffs.

7a St. Paul and Mlnttcapolls, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

rot Ortia Bty tfil Laks 8up«rlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pnllman Palace Cars attached, aud running
through to Marquette.

Tor Bllwankde, four Through Trains dally. Pnll-
man Can on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

r9r Sparta aad Wbent and points in Minne«ota,
One Through Train daily, wiih Pullman Sleepers
to Winona.

Fer Dntuqns, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with PnllmaivCare on night trains.

r or CntsoM and La CSsss, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily. ^«l'ii I'lininan Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Tn 81«u City and 7»nlttoa. Two Trains daily. Full-

man Cars to Missouri Va>.'ey .Junction.

For L:le 0»mt», Four Trains daily.

r«r BMkfbrd. Sttrllng, Eenciha, JantiTillt, and other
points yon can havn from two to ten trains daily

New York OfBce. No. 415 Broadway; Boston
Office. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Oftice, 258 Farn-

hara Street; San Francisco Oftlce, 111 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Ofllccs: «« Clark Streei.

under Sherman House: corner Caual and Madison
Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, comer W. Kin/.le

and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, oornei

Wells and Elnxie Streets. \,:'-%

For rates or information 'ot attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply i»

W. H. Stbhkbtt, Mabvin Hdohitt,
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.

[Bastan.J
Qnii. Sup't, Chicago.
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New Hamfbhirb Annual Mbbtino

Tbe Annual Meeting of tbe New Hamp-
sliire Anli-secret Christian Association will

be held in Austin Academy, at Center

Btrafford, Wednesday and Tliursilay, Dec.

6 and 7, 1876. The friends of reform in

New Hampshire and the neighboring

Stales are cordially invited to be present.

Tbe so-called secrets of the more promi-

nent secret societies will be thoroughly

•exposed and their anti-Christian tendencies

exh i bit ed . Qod 's blessing h as rested upon
our labors during the year. May his
presence grace our first anniversary.

J. F. Browne, President.
8. C. Kimball. Secretary.

Center Staford, N. H.

MiCBieAN State Mbetino.

The friends of Mich iganwilUake notice

that the second anniversary of the Michi-

gan Christian Association opposed to

secrecy, will be held in the M. E. Chnrcb
,

Hastings, Barry county, on the 6th, 7th

and 8th of December. The meeting to

commence on the afternoon of the (ith at

2 o'clock. Hastini^s is easily reached,

being on the railroad between Qrand
Rapids and Jackson. Arrangements are

being made to secure a good list of prom-
inent speakers and a pleasant time is

anticipated. Arrangements have been
made by the friends of Hastings to supply
A home for all from abroad. Let every
<rt/« reformer make it his or her business
to attend for they will be expected. No
excuse allowable but sickness.
By order of Executive Committee.

0. B. Rkminotun.
Ffntonville, Mich.

Mr. R onayne is nov> at home in Chica-
go, and is arranging for a short tour
through Ohio, Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Michigan before New Year's. Friends
desiring to secure his services to work the
Mnscnic degrees will write at once to this
office. He will visit New York, Boston,
and other Eastern States and cities after
the holidays.

—Let the Ctjn osure be a Fireside

Friend in a dozen homes in every

neighborhood this winter where it

is now a stranger.

Tji£ Centennial Tract Work.

It is impossible to show by figures

the magnitude or importance of the

work performed by Elder Freeman

and Mr. Thomas Hodge at the great

Centennial. Thousands who had

never before heard of our reform

here received tracts and verbal in-

formation from brethren Freeman

and Hodge the value and importiuice

of which eternity alone can reveal.

Many adhering lodge members, par-

ticularly Freemasons, have had the

evils of the lodge so clearly pointed

out to them that they have declared

their intention never to enter the

haunts of secretism again. The

figures are as follows:

EXPENSES.

392,000 pages tracts at half price,

S196.00
Services of Agents, board and other

expenses, $856.70

Total expenses 11,052.70

RECEIPTS.

From sundry persons cash $248.23
Donation of services, Elder Freeman,

$200.00
Thomas Hodge,

$240.00

Donation of Ezra A. Cook and Co.,

part of Agent's expenses and get-

ting place at Centennial, $150.00

Donation, from Philadelphia friends

cash and board, $142.50

Total receipts, $980.73

Balance needed to pay Centennial
expenses, $71.97

As will be seen from the above

figures Messrs Freeman and Hodge

donate in services nearly half of the

total expense, Philadelphia friends

$142.50, and Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

besides furnishing the tracts at half

price, pay $150.00 towards the ex-

penses. This leaves but $320.20 for

others to meet, and $248.23 of that

is paid. Shall we not have the $71.97

yet needed within the next week?
Besides almost four hundred thou-

sand pages of tracts distributed,

about thirty-five thousand pages of

books and two thousand copies of

the Cynosure were also given away
there. Book sales were allowed for

about two months and then prohib-

ited. Messrs. Harry Wilcox, Norris

Gay, Philo Carpenter, and others

gave special contributions to pay

for the books given away.

Ezra A. Cook,

Sec'y Tract Committee.

— Friends at the New Hampshire

and Michigan State Conventions,

don't forget to do your best for the

Cynosure.

It is yet all sixes and sevens about

the election. For once railroads

and telegraphs, their iron nerves

unstrung, give us no answer, and

speculation is free. Will the two

doubtful States (South Carolina is

regarded safe for Hayes), Florida and

Louisiana, give us the one elector

needed to make a Republican Pres-

ident? or will either add to Tilden's

184 votes? To see victory so near

and yet drawing back like the cup

of Tantalus is most exasperating to

the Democratic party, and here and

there their inward fever breaks out

in threats that would cost a prison

in Europe. On the other side there

is a generally expressed desire to

stand by a fair count however it

turns. The canvassing boards in

these two Stnt.es are at work and

may give us relief before Thanks-

giving day. Meanwhile strange

proposals for Democratic govern-

ors to throw out some Republican

elector, or for a Democratic House

to throw out a State, etc., et<'., are

blowing about with the shifting

winds, while Republicans are bal-

ancing possible failure with dismal

editorials about frauds in Mississippi,

South Carolina and Floridn. It is

vox Deli not v;o.r populi this year,

and let us be thankful that God
reigns and will.

While we wait in suspense here,
*

in Europe dark clouds of war are

gathering with dreadful power.

The spee.'h of the Czar at Moscow
was a plain, emphatic declaration

that Ru.*sla w ould have her

way even ifopened withballs and bay-

onets. He was probably exasperated

at the threatening message of Eng-

land that she would fight for Con-

stantinople. Disraeli and Derby are

outrunning their constituency, but

England may be forced to follow in-

to the war. The Porte has agreed

to the Conference of the Powers and

there is yet hope that jwace may be

preserved. Meantime Russia has

authori7.ed a loan of a hundred mil-

lion roubles and has an arm}' of

250,(^>o under luarching orders.

Germany and Austria will not in-

t^erfcre with her movements, only

England is ariuiug against her, and

ordering troops and squadrons to-

ward Constantinople and h«r costly

Suez ditch. It is surely a time to

implore the Almighty God of na-

tions to roll back this threatening

storm, and give the calm of peace.

The difficulties to be settled aie

surely not beyond a calm discussion

and, let us hope, a righteous and
peaceful Conclusion. God grant

this to the conference.

Under the brief rule of the Re-
public the Catholic priests in Spain
suflFered some loss in their cuatom-

ary stipends. The succeeding mon-
archy has promised, it seems, to

make good their loss, and the graedy
priests foot up a snug sum of $35,

000,000, which bill is presented for

payment to young Alfonso as the
cost of restoring his so-called spir-

itual advisers. Their return is cost-

ing the Protestants no less in the

rigorous and persecuting measures
of the papacy, which the priests

have little or no restriction in plan-
niug and executing.

Although in the various churches
of the city the fruits of the Qosp«l
meetings are beginning to fall with
promi.se of a great harvest, and on
Sabbath week one thousand inquir-

ers and converts were reported, yet
the most manifest exhibition of the
power.'of the meetings by God's grae«
is in the .salvation of the drunkard.
Every Friday noon is given to a

temperance meeting; none have sur-

passed that of last week in thrilling

interest. Before the temperance
talk began Mr. Moody introduced a

representative of the business men,
Mr. Hamlin, late of the fiim of

Hamlin, Hale & Co., and for manj
years a leading merchant ot the

city. This gentleman told with th«

humility and tenderness of a young
convert, how two weeks before he
had come into the noon meeting
without any well-defined purpose,

had staid to the second meeting for

men and there gave himself to

Christ; how he went home to find his

wife had that very day been brought

to the cross for pardon and cleans-

ing; how they l->egan the family

prayer together, and longed for the

same grace to come upon their child-

ren. Then followed the testimony

of a numlier who had l)een given to

drink. Thirty or forty aroeie in re-

spons*" to Mr. Moody's request to

thus show that they had been deliv-

ered from this terrible vice by the

powt*r of God, and thirteen ar«>8e to

express the desire to be saved from

this and their other sins, some of

whom were respectable looking

women. Mr. Sawyer, a converted

drunkard, who is a sort of mission-

ary among this class thinks that

seventy-five men have during the
meetings found the only .«afe remedy
for their disease, and have used it

with blessed results.
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No Man can Serve Two \Ma>^-

TERS.

Dear Cynosure:—lu your 12th

of October number aj)peai-s a good

article with this caption: "Can a

Quaker be -^ PVeemason?" Let us

turn the qiu .-^tion over a few times.

1. Can a (^''liiker who is a Freema-

son be a Christian?

2. Can a Pres})yteriaii, a Metho-

dist, a Baptist, a Cougregationalist.

i>r one of any religious denomination

who is a Freemason, be a Christian ?

3 Can any one occupying the po-

sition of an orthodox minister, be at

one and the same time a Freemason

and a Christian?

Here is the same question repeat-

ed in different forms. The answers

will be differeni. as made by different

persons. We know how the Jew or

Mohammedau, or disciple of Confu-

cius, or infidel, or deist would ans-

wer—always in the negative. Pro-

fessing Christians, whojare Freema-

sons, are expected to answer differ-

ently, and so they do—always in the

affirmative. It is then, clearly an

open question.

Another question arises here. Is

f/he institution in itself a sinful one?

And still another—Is it possible for

a man to be in fellowship with a sin-

ful institution and be at the same

time a Christian? If we allow the

excuse of extreme ignorance, charity

may call for an affirmative answer,

but this, for orthodox ministers,

who are always supposed to be high-

ly intelligent, cannot be allowable.

The question then remains an open

one; and while it is such, there is

surely a fearful resi)onsibility resting

upon ministers. What! occupy a

position in reference to Avhich the

pnblic mind is in doubt whether it

be right or wrong, good or had, ap-

proved of God, or disapproved ! The
Apostle Paul would "eat no jneat

while the world standeth" if by so-

doing he should "cause his brother

to offend." He would not in any
wise, even in the eating of meat, a

matter harmless in itself, cause his

"weak brother to perish for whom
Christ died." Is the minister of

Christ so strong in the Lord that

looking beyond the heathenish .sym-

bols and ceremonies—the profane

titles and blasphemous oaths, he can

see nothing wicked in attnching

himself to the lodge of Freemasons?
How is it, that the rule laid down iiy

the pen of inspiration should have
no restraining influence from setting

an example before weaker brethren,

til cau.se them to ''pf-rish for whom
Christ died?"

All know that according to the

laws of naind, evil practices have a

bluiding influence. At fir.st,theevil

may wem to be clearly unch, but a

little indulgence, perhaps trembling-

ly, hesitatingly affects the conscience,

till so blinded as to be unable to

distinguish the evil from the oppo-
site. Persons so affected are unsafe

leaders. Whether ministers or of hcr-

wise, they should not be followed or
approved. They are blind leaders.

;ind if "the blind" lead the blind they

shall both fall into the ditch." The
people should stop and look before

lhey become so blinded ns not to be

able to distinguish the right from

the wrong path. They should think

and act independentlj-. I spoke of

this Ijefore as the principal ''cause

which hindered the progress of our

reform. The people don't think;

they wou't examine, so they are led

])y others. The Metliodist minister

referred to in my last communica-

tion as endowed with so many ex-

cellent qualities, has lately exhibit-

ed an attacho.ent for secretism

wholly unlocked for before, for he

had said that he had "not attended

a Masonic lodge for several years"

—

from which a fair inference was

drawn that he had no desire to cast

his influence in that direction. We
are sorry for this, especially as the

minister referred to possesses traits

of excellence to be admired. These

excellent traits and all the other in-

fluences attached to his position are

now cast fully into the lap of secret-

ism by a recent connexion with ^wo
Masonic auxiliaries. Facts like

these show more and more clearly

the need of men learning to think
and act for themselves. Ministers

are but men, and are of like passions,

and subject to go astray as other

men, hence it is not safe to follow

them blindly. Let us follow Christ.

He says, "In secret ha^e I said

nothing." "What ye .hear in the

ear that proclaim, ye upon the house
tops."

As I said before "It is hard work
to labor over the heads of ministers"

who stand in the wa.y of reform.

Those of us who labored in the anti-

slavery reform knew this to our
grief. So in this reform against se-

cretism, when it ceases to be unpop-
ular they will be with us. At pres-

ent it is' hard work. But let us
cheerfully labor on, the cause is of

God; secretisni, like slavery is doom-
ed. "We shall reap if we faint not."

With regard to the questions

above referred to, let us ponder
them, and endeavor to answer at a

future time. To impress the impor-
tance of these inquiries upon the

public mind seems more needful
just now than to give answers with
proof. If we can induce thought,
investigation, careful examination
of evidences on both sides, sponta-
neous evidences will be more likely

to result. Yours truly,

J. A. BiNOHAM.

When the battle is joined, none
will cut so poor a figure as the
Broad Churchman and advanced
thinkers, who have no standard
round which to rally. What Rob-
inson so nobly testified still holds
good: "The Lord hath more truth

and light yet to break forth out of
his Holy VVord." But it is in the
Word we must find it, not in onr
model consciousness, nor in the pro-
gress of society. Let us fulfill our
highe.st function, the ministry of
reconciliation. We should not
dream of expending our powers in

weaving hypotheses respecting the
future fate of the wicked, when the
question is, "How may we save
them now?" It in not by any fan-

cied irradiation of the dark prob-
lems of retribution that we shall

commend God's character to the
confidence of men; but by the dis-

tinct and glorious light poured
arouiul it from the sacrifice of Cal-
vary.

It Won't Work.

A man may make a wrong use of

religious professions, and gain money
by acting under the mere mask of

Christianity. This we admit; but the

objection that we have against Ma-
sonry is, that it seems expressly de-

signed to enable a man to play this

part, and for nothing else. Tt re-

duces the making a wrong use of

religion to an art, which is claimed

to be ancient and honor i.ble. The

Christian is condemned by every

body for making a wrong use of re-

ligious profession, while the Mason

makes it honorable!

We have seen an illustration of

this fact in the recent political cam-

paign. The Masons evidently

wanted Mr. Blaine for President, for

he wears the livery of the lodge, the

slyest, meanest-spirited power any

where extant; he wears the Knight

Templar stj-ipe down the leg, it is

said, and carries a sword in order to

enforce Masonic charity upon the

world. And Mr. Blaine made

rampant speeches against the rebels,

and accused them of horse-stealing,

or something quite as bad, long af-

ter the horse had been taken from

the stable. While the horse was

being taken from the stable, the Ma-

sons were very quiet; were making

money and letting the theft go on;

but when they had made as much

out of the war as they could rea-

sonably expeet; and had scandalized

the whole country by their cor-

ruption and fraud, then, in true

Masonic piety, they wished to ap-

pear honest, patriotic, indignant

against rebels, warm friends of ne-

groes (whom tney had shut out

from the charities of the lodge),

great sticklers for e<iual rights, etc.,

Mr. Blaine, the Knight Templar,

was theii' spokesman, and the fire

and fury that ought to have been

poured out at the beginning of the

war, was manifested only fifteen

years after the war was over. Not only

had the lodge been making money

and power during all the fifteen

years, but it appeared that even their

mouth-piece, Mr. Blaine, had done so

too, and that he, both as Mason and

trader, was one of the last men in

the world to set up the petensions

ot reformer.

This attempt to couple Masonie

fraud and imposition with the vir-

tues necessary for American citizen-

ship will not answer. No possible

mutual benefit society can exclude

the Savior of mankind from their

ring, as Masons do, and at the same

time reap the benefits that arise

from honesty, manliness, and truth.

A band of pirates, or a band of free-

booters like that which lately made

an attack upon the Northfieldbank,

after having robbed several express

trains, may succeed for a time, as

the Masons have done during the

war of the rebellion, and may ex-

hibit all that brutal arrogance that

springs from success unworthily

achieved; but so long as there is

still Christian light left burning in

the world, the wickedness will

sooner or later be exposed. Such
men, it is true, will exult in illegit-

mate success, and never be ashamed
of their exposure, and will ever be

ready to renew their secret efforts

under some other form, for foul

spirits are legion in form and num-
ber; but this only renders the duty
of the real Christian more onerous.

It is not enough to expose and de-

feat the impostures of Freemasonry,

but we must keep them defeated;

and the only way to do this is to be-

gin with the church and extend the

effort to every department of hu-^

man life, withholding favor and

countenance, as far as possible,

'

from all men who resort to the idol-

atrous practices of secret associa-

tion to carry their ends. There are

no worse enemies to the church and
the state than such men.

If the church admited to its com-
munion table Buddhists, heathens,

infidels, atheists and such, it would
be no better than Masonry. It

would be a mere attempt to recon-

cile imposition with truth, brutal

in'^ensibility with the tenderness of

faith, shameless depravity with the

aspirations of holiness, drunken
feasting in an upper chamber with

the saddening, chastening, yet eleva-

ting sacrament of the Lord's slip-

per. The maintenance of Ameri-
can institutions, which are founded

on religious liberty, will not suffer

us to go off after the strange god of

Masonry, whose seat is London, and
which is not worshipped even there

with that blind devotion which its

followers exhibit among us. In

short, Masonry, as a motive power

in free institutions, will not work.

Our institutions are founded upon
religious truth, while Masonry is

thoroughly an imposture in all its

earings. Devotion to it on the

part of American citizens is one of

the most lamentable weaknesses

that human folly has yet ever ex-

hibited. Amekicus.

Tee Consecration of a Lodge.

Mackei/s Jurisprudence^ p. 288.—
The ceremony of consecrating re-

ligious edifices to the sacred pur-

poses for which they are intended,

by mystic rites, has been transmit-

ted to us from the remotest antiq-

uity. "History," says Dudley,

"both ancient and modern, tells us

that extraordinary rites, called rites

of consecration or dedication, have

been performed by people of all ages

and nations, on the occasion of the

first applicaJtion of altars or tem-

ples, or places, to reliaious uses."

Thus, Moses consecrated the taber-

nacle, Solomon the first temple, and
the returned exiles from Babylon
the second. Among the pagans,

ceremonies of the most magnificent

nature were often used in setting

apart their gorgeous temples to the

purposes of worship. A Mas9nic
lodge is, in imitation of these an-

cient examples, consecrated with

mystic ceretnonies to the sacred pur-

poses for which it had been con-

structed. B^ this act it is set apart

for a holy object, the cultivation of

the great tenets of a Mason's pro-

fession, and becomes, or should be-
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come, in the mind of the concien-

tious Mason, invested with a pecu-

liar reverence as a place where, as

he paflses over its threshold, he

should feel the application of the

command given to Moses: "Put off

thy shoes from off thy feet, for the

place whereon thou standest is holy

ground." On this occasion a hox is

to be used as the symbol of the

lodge. It is placed in the center of

the room, and is a representation of

the nrk of the covenant, which was
deposited in the Holy of Holies of

the ancient temple.

In the course of the ceremonies,

this lodge is sprinkled with corn,

wine and oil, which are the Masonic
elements of consecration. These
elements are technically called "the

corn of nourishment, the wine of

refreshment, and the oil of joy,'" and
are to the Mason symbolic of the

many giits and blessings for which
we are indebted to the bounty of the

G. A. 0. T. U., (Grand Architect of

the universe), for the first is em-
blematic, in Masonic symbolism, of

health, the second of plenty, and
the third of peace.

The ancient altars were thus con-

secrated by the offering of barley

cakes and libations of wine and oil,

and the Jewish ritual gives ample
directions for a similar ceremony.

The rite of Masonic consecration is

accompanied by a prayer, in which
the lodge is solemnly consecrated

"to the nonor of God'» glory."

Mackey's Lexicon of b reetmisonry,

p. 94, says: "When a new lodge is

formed, it is necessary that it should

be hallowed or consecrated to the

purposes of Masonry." "The Ma-
sonic elements of consecration are

corn, wine and oil.

Abid. p. 96.—"In [devoting any-
thing to religious purposes, the

anointing with oil was considered as

a necessary part of the ceremony, a

rite which has descended to Chris-

tian nations. The tabernacle in

the wilderness, and all itB holy ves-

sels, were, by God's express com-
mand, anointed with oil; Aaron
and his two sons were set apart for

the priesthood with the same cere-

mony; and the prophets and kings

of Israel were consecrated to their

offices by the same rite. Hence,
Freemasons' lodges, which are but
temples to the Most High, are con-
secrated to the sacred purposes for

which they were built, by strewing
corn, wine, and oil upon the "lodge,

'

the emblem of the Holy Ark. Thus
does this mystic ceremony instruct

us to be nourished with the hidden
manna of righteousness, to be re-

freshed with the Word of the Lord,

and to rejoice with joy unspeakable
in the riches of divine grace.

In Morris Masonic Dictionary, p.
105-6-7, the following statements

are made under the head of "Con-
secration" :

"The ceremony of dedicating a

thing by certain rites or ceremonies,

to the service of God."—Webster.
There are three occasions of solemn
consecration in Masonry; the first

is that of the corner-stone, or more
properly, foundation-stone of a pub-

*It is » great enor on the part of some
Mmom to suppose that the ark of the
cov«nsDt is a symbol pecaliarly appro-
priate to Royal Arch Maaonrv- On the
eontiary the true ark i(> to be found only
in Ancient Craft Masonry, whose founda-
tion is the old temple, and It bu always
eenstitated a part of the coat of arms of
the institution. The ark used in Royal
Arch Masonry is simply a representatloq
of the imitative ark which was Bubititut«d
for the original one In the sccnnd temple.
The Royal Arch degree has nothing to do
wltii the true Masonic ark of the cove-
nant.

fThe elements of com in a golden vessel

•ad those of wine and oil in ^ver vessels.

lie edifice; the second the consecru/-

tion of a new lodge, the third that

of a Masonic Hall. Both are consid-

ered under the ''head" of Past Mas-
ter, (which see.) A corner-stone is

consecrated (laid or planted) by the

Grand Master, or his proxey, and

the fraternity. The exercises are

performed in public. The cliief

magistrate and other civil officers of

the place are invited. The mem-
l)er8 of the sooiety wear white gloves

and aprons. The lodge is opened in

a private place and marched to the

appointed site by a formal proces-

sion. Odes are sung, and a prayer

offered. The stone is raised, metal-

lic and other tokens are placed un-

der it, and it is lowered amidst sol-

emn music, two measured pauses

being made before it reaches its

final bed. It is then consecrated by
pouring corn,t wine and oil upon it

Ijy the Grand Master, with the fol-

lowing formula: "May the all boun-

teous Authei^, of Nature bless the

inhabitants of4his place with all

the necessaries, conveniences and

comforts of. ^fe; assist in the erec-

tion and completion of this build-

ing; protect the workmen against

every accident, . and long preserve

this structure from decay, and grant

to us all in needed supply, the oork
of nourishment, the wine of re-

freshment and the oil of joy!" The
Grand Master then strikes the stone

THRICE with the gavel, and the pub-

lic Grand Honors of Masonry are

given. In consecrating a new lodge,

the presiding officer represents the

Grand Master, supported by the

Grand Lodge officers. The exer-

cises are usually performed in pub-

lic. The officers of the new lodge,

which has heretofore worked under

dispensation, are severally presented

to the Grand Master, who asks the

brethren if they remain satisfied

with their choice. Kneeling around
some object which represents the

lodge, a prayer is then offered by the

Grand Chaplain. The elements of

corn, wine and oil, are sprinkled up-

on the lodge. Another prayer fol-

lows, then solemn music. The
Grand Chaplain then dedicates the

new lodge in the following words:

"To the memory of Holy Saint John
we dedicate this lodge. May every

brother revere his character and
imitate his virtues." The ceremo-

nies conclude with the installation of

the officers. In dedicating a Ma-
sonic hall the same officers have

charge. The lodge being opened,

an anthem is sung and an oration

delivered. The edifice is delivered

up by the Architect and received by
the Grand Master. Three circum-

amnhulations are made by the

lodge in procession about the hall.

At the end of the first the Grand
Master pouring corn upon the

lodge, dedicates it in this form: "In
the name of the Great Jehovah, to

whom be all honor and glory, I do
solemnly dedi(;ate this hall to Mar
sonry." At the end of the second,

sprinkling wine upon the lodge he

says: "In the name of the Holy
Saint John, I do solemnly dedicate

this hall to Virtue." At the end of

the third, sprinklins oil upon the

lodge, he says: "In the name of the

whole fraternity, I do solemnly
dedicate this hall to Universal Be^-

nevolence."

The Temperance-Lodoe System
A Failure.

The question whether the temper-

ance-lodge system of this country

is a success or a failure, is one that

deeply interests the Cnristian phi-

lanthropist This system, embrac-
ing various organizationB,^ has ex-

tended its ramifications throughout

all parts of the country; it claim.s

to represent true tempenyice princi-

ples, and to be the Iegitim;ite means
of performing temperance work

—

influential, because it engages in po-

litical "wire-pulling," and eminently

successful because nearly every-

where popular.

1 am well aware that the very idea

of calling in question the validity of

the claims of the lodge system is

enough to raise a storm al)Out one's

ears, and yet it seems to me a mat^

ter of great importance that some
one, in a spirit of the utmost kind-

ness, should seek to point out where-

in it is a sad failure. At the outset,

however, of the few remarks I wish

to make on this subject, I desire to

say that I am not swayed by preju-

dice, or impelled by any motive cori-

trary to love for a cause which is

very dear to my heart. My associa^

tions in the lodge-room with many
who, like myself, were in search of

the best place U) work for temper-

ance and humanity, have V)een of

the most pleasing character, and,

therefore, I feel free from the

slightest tincture of bitterness in

entering upon the discussion of the

matter in hand. I have been an of-

fice-holder in every temperance or-

ganization in the country, and, hav-

ing had ample opportunity for ex-

amining their workings, I had to

come out of them mainly because I

found there nothing to do in the

shape of true temperance work.

Those conversant with the lodges

know that the social element is

mainly relied upon to fill them with

young people, and hold their mem-
bership together. Now, social in-

tercourse, when of the right sort,

is a beautiful and ennobling thing.

If you guard it from sheer frivolity,

on one side, and keep it within the

bounds of prudence and pure mor-

ality on the other, you have a prin-

ciple that refines human character

and blesses society. But when this

element is used as a basis for a tem-

perance work which is designed to

reach the m:i8ses of mankind and

save the drunkard, it fails, decidedly.

Let the lodge-goer look at the mat-

ter candidly, and see if this is not

the inevitable conclusion:

Is not all the lodge ivork ritual-

istic—if that may be termed ritual-

istic which has in it so much of

senseless mummery? Is not the in-

itiatory service a mere farce in

which no earnest man or woman
can engage without a tinge of shame
that they have been inveigled into

such childishness? The writer has

witnessed hundreds of such initia-

tions, and he wishes to say in the

most positive language, that they

always fail to impress either the

candidates or the members present.

The circling round, the singing, the

obligation and charges, the prayers

read (by irreligious men, often), are

gone through with amidst the gig-

gling of the majority and the 5 awn-
ing inattention of others. Observ-

ing this, the candidates enter into

the spirit of hilarity, and thus any

f[ood impression that might have

leen looked for at the outset of a

temperaure career is utterly destroy-

ed. An obligation taken under such

circumstances, fails to make any

deep impression on the mind of a

candidate, and, should there be a

tendency to drink it« restraining

power would b*> al>solutply "'7. This

IB a strong assertion, but experience

and obeervation prove it.s trnthful-

nees. I appeal to the candid lod^e-

member if the spirit that prevails,

geoerally, during initiations is not

ot the most flippant character? Is

not this part of the evening's exer-
eises almost invariably looked upon
as a nuisance to be got rid of as
(|uickly as possible? Yes. Then the
system in that respect is a complete
failure.

Again, the husiiwss transacted is

mostly of a childish nature; ques-
tions of order, form and ceremony.
The wittiest speaker is the one list-

ened to with keenest zest. As a rule
little or no temperance work is

done, and the moment when the
vapid talk is declared to be at an end
is hailed with delight. How any
man or woman can listen for a large
portion of an evening to such twM-
dle and hope to catch in it any in-

spiration that is to help on the tem-
perance cause is beyond comprehen-
sion. Suppose, for instance, n
drunkard is induced to seek reform-
ation within the lodge. He takes

the obligation, and then he sits down
to listen to the "business." What a
hollow farce it all scents to the poor
fellow whose whole being is crying
out for some help that will keep
him from falling back again into

the hell of drunkenness! I well re-

member the last temperance lodge T

attended. It was exactly of the
kind I have been trying to describe.

For months I sat there without hear-
ing one single earnest temperance
utterance. I was a stranger, and
could not do much towards rectify-

i. g the evil; and so, after firing a
parting shot, I left the lodge, thor-

oughly convinced that it failed to

furnish me with any assistance as a
temperance worker.

Now, if it is true that the |>ortion

of lodge-work we have glanced at is

a failure in so far as the advance-
ment of temperance principles is

concerned, how emphatically is it

the case with regard to the social

aspect of the question. In fact the
1 3dges as now carried on, are notori-

ously places of social enjoyment. A
large number of young people of
both sexes assemble ostensibly to la-

bor in the cause of temperance, but
really to engage in a scene of hilar-

ity pure and simple. The talk of

the elders is -(imply endured while

the "business" is under discussion,

everything being slurred and hast-

ened, so that, at the eai'liest possible

moment the rope may be introduced

and the "social circle" formed. To
prove that the temperance lodge

system is a failure, let us suppose

the social element withdrawn—that
element, I mean, which is as truly

outside of temperance work as would
be a garden party, or any other form
of social amusement. Why, there

would be nothing at all left, and the

whole system would fall to the

ground.

It may be asked. Is not the evi-

dent popularity of the lodge-system

proof of its success? No. Popular-

ity never was and never can be re-

garded by the well-informed mind

as a criterion of success in great

moral enterprises. Look at the tem-

peranre work waiting accomplish-

ment. The liquor traffic has to be

met at every point by some influ-

ence potent enough to suppress it

entirely, if possible, or at least ma-
terially loosen its grasp of the pub-

lic throat; tem|»erance sentiment,

sound and healthy, ha.s to be created

for the nurpose of supporting tera-

neranc.e legislation, and all over the

laud are to be found inebriate* cry-

mg out for help. Is the temperance

lodte system domg this work? I

believe the real Chnstian sentiment

of the country would sanction the

assertion that, most decidedly it is

not.— FT. T. Cox, in The Free Meth-

odist.
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i xi-i-MASOXS OF Michigan!
|

*-

Please bear in mind that tlie .sec-

ond anniversary of your State so-

ciety oppc^jd to secret orders is to

be held at liistings, Barry Co., on

the 6th, 7l.h and 8th of December.

4rieyou makingpreparatiou to attend

or atleaf^t to be represented. County

or towji associations, and all Chrit*-

tian churches in sympathy with our

reform are invoted to send delegates.

Friends! Lay aside for three days

your home Imrdeais and cares, and

come to Hastings, and let us tali(^

counsel together; look one another

in tlie face; talk over the past and

plan for the future. The excite-

ment of the Presidential campaign

will then be over, .ijid the chance

f()r a clear out-look will be better

than for n\onths pas^. Come Avifeh

;i firm purpose, and a fuller conse-

cration to the work of overthrow-

ing the despotism of the lodge.

This is the proper time to inaugur-

ate a new departure in our crusade

against secretism. To falter now is

to give encouragement to the ene-

my, discourage our friends, and l(;se

all Tve have gained. Once more un-

to the breach, dear friends!

J. L. Bablow.

—Of the lectures and expositions

in Minnesota during the last fort-

night, we had received but slight

reports in. time for this issue. Moses

Gallup writes of a meeting Nov.

0th, where Past Master Ronayne
was met by a crowded house aud
performed his work with his usual
frbility and to the great satisfaction

of the friends of the reform.—
^

—

,—^^^
AumiAL Meeting of the JV. E.

Pexn. Chsistiak Association.

This body convened by appoint-

ment in Fell Hall, Waverly, Penn.,

Nov, Ibt, at one o'clock p. m. Elder

S. B. Miller, President, in the ohair,

opened by prayer, singing and short

address by the President, when the

Corresponding Secretary, in the ab-

sence of Bro. Raynor, Recording

Secretary, was called to read the

ronstitution. ''of" the' Association.

.Committees were then appointed to

revise the constitution and name
9ffioers,for the ensuing year. The

.; following were recommended, aud

elected: ' .

President — Elder S. E. Miller.

Clitford, Pennsylvania.
Vice-Presidents— J. C. Miles, Ual-

ton; Elder A. L. Post, Moatrose:
Dea. M. L. Miller, Pecks vi lie: S. .\.

Reynolds. Waverley: Dea. .Joseph

Powerw, Harford; S. C. Stephens,
Clifford; Davis H. Seamans, Faeto-
rvNTlle; Geo. Cobb, Factoryville;

Siiuon Besec'ker, Waverly; Dea.
Stephen Paricer, Waverly; Witi.
M. Hertels, Wilkesbarre; Augu.stus
Marx, Metiton; (). N. tjmith, Bentou;
i;. P. Parker, Clarks Green; Clark
Ijowry, Greeii Grove.

Recording Secretary— .lames W.
Raynor, Moiitro.se.

Correspond in g Secretary — N a-

than Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer — Newell Callender,

Dalton.

The day sessions were occupied in

discussions ,.ajid free conference.

The evenings were occupitd by El-

dens Post aud .Miller, by reijuest.

'

The addresses were oonclnsiTe ; and

telling. .V ,,

One circum.^jince imparted inter-

est to the occasion. The Masonic

fraternity had their representatives

present on both evenings,' aud they

were truly and duly prepared and

(lualified fc.r the occasion, only Esq.

seemed to be over inspired",

cspeciayy on tlie,§econd night of the

meeting. He could not appreciate

the terrible castigation dealt on him

by his antagonists Post y,nd Miller.

Whetlier the other Masonic wor-

shipful had his sensorium under the

high pressure of lodge refreshments

was not so apparent, as' he violated

his Masonic obligation but once and

did. not deem it wise to peep a sec-

ond time. Both of tliese dignita-

ries have been Masters of the Wa-
verly lodge and I am informed that

the latter is now the W. M. of the

most ancient, honorabljB and sublime,

cahleloilium. ., ,,; ,.,

One of these I'^e^pr^iehta fives who
did the talking 'i\ the Masonic

sounding board for the Waverly
pulpits, save cme, that of our able

and outspoken young brother of 'the

Free Methodist Church. In trum-

,
pet notes that sounding board echoed

to our ears again and again, "'Let

the Masou,s ' alone/"" "Pi-each the

gospel,'' etci, etc.; the stereotyped

pretext of a time-serving pulpit and
press. These are two injunctions

which we intend to obey. We shall

let Ma.sonry
.
alpne, 'as, v^e always

have, and advise all men to do the

same; to keep aloof from it as a

deadly viv-er to bur moral being and
the grand antagonist' to Jesus and
his gospel, which we mean ever to

sound out to the lost as the remedy
to lift men up from false hopes and
false systems of religion, hoodwinks,

and cable tows, profane oiath^ and
savage penalties,' to worship and

serve the living God, the Father of

•lesus whom Masonry rejects. Yes,

ye blood-bought sons of a fallen

race; let Masonry, that seedling con-

spiracy, germinated in hell's central

hot-bod, alojie, with its soul-poison-

ing brood. Let no drop of lodge

poi.son enter 3'our system by any
voluntary contact Avith any branch

of that vile "system." "Let Ma-
sonry alone; and preach the gospel."

As stated before, there is in the

town of Waverly at least one puljiit

which will speak out on all the

moral issues. Let all of God's ' peo-

ple pray that the representative or

that pulpit, Bio. Adams, may be

held up by the gr;ice of (tod and his

people blessed and greatly mnltijilied.

.\l the late hriur of this meeting we
agreed upon i\w following, to be

supported a« candidates of the Am*?!-

ican ticket for the connty of Luzerne:

Congret^.s— R. P. Ptxrker.

Prothonotary S. N. Callender.

Clerk of the Court— Augustus
Marx.
Jury Com.—E. H. Atherton.

Senator— H.D. Walker.
Representative— J. G. Fell,

Truly yours,

Naxhak Callender.

Minutes of the Christian Con-

vention seld AT Sandy
Lake, Pa.

The first anniversary of the West-

ern Pennsylvania Christian Associa-

tion convened at this place, accord-

ing to appointment at 7 o'clock, p.

M., Tuesday, Oct. 31. Convention

opened with prayer by Dr. A. M.
Milligan, after which Scripture read-

ing and devotional exercises for one

half hour. Rev. Mr. Kerr, the sec-

retary, being absent, Rev. John

Case of Erie oolinty was elected

secretary pre), tem. In consequence

of the failure of Dr. Collins to be

present, by motion Rev. Dr. A. M.

Milligan was invited to address the

meeting, and took for his subject,

"Secret Societies a Conspiracy,"

against the individual, the family,

the, church and the state. Session

closed with prayer by Rev. J. M.
P\ench.

Wednesday morning, 9:30 o'clock.

Meeting opened by president. Dr.

Milligan. On the election of ofiicers

Rev. E. Small was elected president;

Rev. J. M. French, secretary.

Messrs. Spear, Case and Westlake

were appointed a committee on en-

rollment.

Messrs. Milligan, Hampey and

Baird were appointed a committee

on resolutions.

By common consent it was agreed

to spend some time in ten minute

speeches bearing on the general ob-

ject of the convention. Messrs.

Hampey, French, McGee, Baird,

McBride, Brown, Case and Spear,

maude brief speeches.

A letter was received and read

from Dr. G. C. Vincent, editor of

the Progressive Citizen, Brookville,

Jefferson Co., expressing hearty

sympathy with the convention, and

giving a number of cogent argu-

ments against secret oath-bound so-

cieties. The secretary was directed

to send it to the Christian Cynosure

Chicago, for publication.

Two p. M. Convention met and en-

gaged in devotional exercises. The
committee on resolutions reported.

The resolutions were considered

and after a pretty full discussion

were adopted unanimously. A dis-

patch was received from Dr. J. R. W.
Sloaue, of Allegheny, who was to

make the address of to-morrow

evening, that owing to a pressure

of business he could ^ot be oresent.

Much rc'gret was expressed at hear-

ing this. A motion passed unanim-

ously inviting Dr. Milligan to ad-

dress us at this evening's session on

the ordinance of the oath.

Seven p. in. Exercises opened

with reading the Scriptures and

pra/er. The address on the oath

was delivered to a full house. It

wa.«i clear and convincing, scriptural

in argument and courteous in man-

ner, and received the commendation

as well as the cJose a,t]tention of the

large audience. It v/as a master ef-

fort of a master mind and did great

credit to its author. While show-

ing the nature, design and proper

limitations of the oath, it was a

powerful argument against its pro-

fanation in the lodge room. After

the address a good collection was

taken to defray current expenses.

Thursday, 9:30 a. m. On the as-

sembling of the convention the

President read and commented on

the 19th Psalm, and devotional ex-

ercises over miscellaneous business

was transacted. Pending a motion

to pledge the convention to the

American party ticket, took recess

till 2 p. M. Resumed discussion of

the motion. On this there "was a

diversity of opinion, some taking

the ground that the perils of the

country from a "solid South," etc.,

required every patriotic citizen to

support the Republican ticket. I

A vote of thanks -was tendered

the Mercer Dispatch and other pa-

pers which published the minutes of

our meeting last year at Mercer.

These aud other papers were re-

quested to publish the minutes of

this anniversary.

Seven p. M. Devotional exercises

thirty minutes. A committee of

three was appointed to arrange time

and place of holding the next anni-

versary. Rev. J. Spear was chosen

Corresponding Secretary. Prof. C.

A. Blanchard, of Wheaton College,

made the closing address to a good

audience. His speech was well re-

ceived. Had it been known certain-

ly he was coming, the audience

would have been much larger. The
convention was a success. The

weather was fine and the spirit of

the meeting excellent.

E. Small, Pres.

J. M. French, Sec

Bro. Hinman's Work in Wis-

consin.

Ironton, Wis., Nov. 16, '76.

Dear Bro. K.:—I am again with

old friends in my former field of la-

bor. I have now spent three weeks

in this county, during which time

I have delivered twelve lectures,

preached four sermons, and attended

two prayer-meetings. The congre-

gations have been generally good

and I trust that much has been ac-

complished in awaking public senti-

ment to the evils of secretism. t

wish to express my especial obliga-

tions to Prof. J. W. Wood and Mr.

Albert Watkins of Baraboo, the

latter for attendance and faithful

testimony as a seceding Mason.

I ^vill briefly notice a few in-

stances of the effects of this discus-

sion on the minds of the people.

At Fairfield I told how a man is

made a Mason to a full audience,

and after I had finished, Bro. Wat-
kins, who is well known in that

community, confirmed what I said.

A member of the Baraboo lodge,

who was present, said what had

been described was probably the
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Thousand and One," and that he

presumed that Mr. Watkins had

been duped into a lodge of that or-

der and been made to believe it was

Masonry. Mr. W. replied that he

had visited the Baraboo lodge and

had seen a candidate initiated in

the manner described. This con-

vinced the audience of the truth of

what he said, and that the other man
was a liar.

At Excelsior I spoke in the Meth-

odist church to a full house and sev-

eral Masons, who were members of

the church, made brief replies. One
of them said that the grip of the

lion^s paw was a grange grip, and I

inquired how he, being a granger,

dared reveal its secrets. Another

said that no man could be a' Mason

who was not a Christian, and that

every Mason had to profess laith in

Christ; but this was shown to be so

utterly false that he could not main-

tain it. Another who had been a

Mason for fifty years said that some

things that had been said were true,

but other things he had not seen in

the lodge; but when pressed to tell

whether the obligations and penal-

ties were correctly given, he refused

to tell. His silence was held to be

sufficient evidence of the truth of

what had been said.

At Baraboo I lectured in the Bap-

tist church. A notice of the lecture

was read in all the churches except

the Congregationalist. The pastor

of this church (to which I formerly

preached) though not a Mason, is

evidently in sympathy with them.

He thinks it a very great wrong for

any man who has been a Mason to

reveal Masonry, but then he fails to

see that there is any wrong in his

hiring himself to preach evangelical

doctrine and preaching Unitarian-

ism in its place. He seems to see no

wrong in using the sermon of a

prominent Unitarian minister of

Chicago, preached against Mr.

Moody, and to do this in a way to

greatly grieve and offend the church

to which he ministers. Surely some

mens^ moral capacities are of the

strangest kind. At our meeting in

the Baptist church, besides the pas-

tor, we had the pastor of the M. E.

church, who is reported tcbe a high

Mason. He listened with excellent

attention, and I think was not dis-

pleased that the truth wan plainly

. told. Messrs. R. J. and J. W. Wood
made excellent and timely remarks,

and on the whole the meeting wa8

a success.

At Reedsburgh 1 spoke in the

, Congregational church. The pas-

tor refused to read a notice or to at-

tend; he says he is not a Mason, but

he evidently fears the lodge morethau

he fears the Lord. At no place in

Wisconsin have I met a worse re-

ception than in Reedsburgh, and
nowhere have I deserved a better,

having preached for the Congrega-

tional church there a year without

salary and left them in a much bet-

ter state than I had found them.
But God will bring my work into
judgment. Yburs for Christ,

H. H. HiKMAN.

The Expositions at Tipton,

Iowa.

Tipton, Nov. 9, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynoswe :-Doubt-

less the readers of the Cynosure will

be glad to hear from this part of the

country in regard to the Anti-ma-

sonic reform. Having engaged Ed-

mond Ronayne to give an exposi-

tion of Freemasonry here, we hired

the city hall, and at the time ap-

pointed, being the 30th of October,

there was a very respectable audi-

ence present, both as to number and

reputation. We organized by elect-

ing Rev. Wm. Lee chairman, and

after stating the object of the meet-

ing, he led off in singing, "All hail

the power of Jesus' name;" after

which the Rev. Thomas Mehoes of-

fered a short prayer. Mr. Ronayne

was then introduced to the audience

by the chairman. From marked

indications of attention and interest,

the audience soon became satisfied

that Mr. Ronayne was not an ordi-

nary workman, but was master of

the situation. There were several

Masons present each evening. The

best of order prevailed throughout,

at the time of meeting, and after

adjournment. We would not at-

tempt to give a description of the

very able manner in which Mr. Ro-

nayne executes the work of exposing

Freemasonry ; but say to any who
may not have heard him, procure

his servi«es if possible, and we think

you will be satisfied. We think

fruit of the present effort will be

gathered after many days. We in-

tend to keep the ball rolling, and

make an effort to send a strong

delegation from this county to the

meeting of the State Association in

April next. Hope every county in

the State may do the same. By
order of Committee on report.

John Dorcas.

Shabp Shootiwo on Out-posts.

Sprikoerton, hi., )

Nov. 13,1870. ^

Kditor Christian Cynosure:

I went to a school-house in this

(White) county Saturday eve, 11th

inst., and lectured on Freemasonry

to a respectable and very attentive au-

dience. I spoke for two and a half

hours, giving the outline of killing

Master Hiram Abiff, encomitering

the three ruflians at the different

corners of the school-house; then

buried and afterward raised him from

the dead upon the five points of Ma-
sonry. So far aa I could tell every

body in the house fully enjoyed it

except one poor cable-towed slave ot

secrecy. Here I sold a copy of the

expose of the Grange to a

granger, aud by the way

a very Hue man who took me
home Avith him and treated me very

kindly. I asked this gentleman if

their yearly pasij-word for last year

was '^Fury ice;" he answered yes.

He then commenced reading in this

expose and soon came to password

for 1874, "/''arwi/wqf." tasked him

if that was corriect; he answered it

was. Of course this is a i'air ac-

knowledgement ut the whole

thing. This good luan will doubt-

less very soon turn his back upon

the grange humbug. Tin's good fam-

ily warmly solicited me to call on

them again in four weeks from this,

which thing I shall do 't|:^e L^rd

willing.
'

•

Eight votes here for Walker and

Kirkpatrick; we could have got

more had we thiuight proper to

make a stro)ig effort. Let iis begin

><o»' for next campaign.

Yours on the war patii,

'

'"^
''jAa-SpRtN-GER.

Our. Centenniai. *tiETiEn.

,
' ): i . • 1 .; ;t •'

lit is- the old Masonic book I nam-

ed ill my last letter. It was pub-

lished about 1800~its latest date

concerning the lodges Ijelng 1(9«.

The remarkable fad in it is tliis:

Its prayer has the name
,
of Christ

fully acknowledged. Why this, dif-

ference between the earlj' book of

Masonry and the pvest-nl siaudi^rd

works on ii ? May il iwi \)e tljat it

was then the form best suited to

catch enquirers ? None of any other

faith could be members with such a

form of prayer --but again, when the

hymus or songs are examined we

are startled BV certain language

which can Ue taken as perfect proof

that religious men of apy faith could

not sing pome of the verses. They

are so gross that no iiiodein book

could serve I^reeiua«;onry by their

republication. This old book has a

list of Grand Masters from 17:?2 i.)

An Episcopal, Ilev.' of Ohio got

tracts and assured nietJiat the church

"can do nothing with Masons aud

Odd-fellows, for the}' think their

system better than Christ's religion I"

A Rev. M. E. . of N. Y. had no

strong feeling on the subject, but

church nu'uibers were hettei- nut of

Masonry.

From Ohio comes a sharper re-

poit. "My father was a Mason and

didn't attend alter the Morgan ex-

j)osure. But hi' told me tliai if the

men iu Masonry \veiv not better

than the system itself, they ought

<.

al)lo to overtake the details of my
record of worthy names and inter-
esting a'u^cdotes ahd ' conversations.
I must, however, attempt to giv.

some of them aud irii'st that those
whom 1 may omit may exercise that
charity whicli covers a multitude of
sins.

'
; .

The Rev. Mr. Stoddard, so' well
and favorably known in connec; '• '

with the great cause of anti-s.-. i i

ism called here anij spent two' days.

Seeing what; he could and went . ::

to Vineland. His perfect know ir;

of the various delusive and insidious
'

aigiiments, or rather plausibilities

iu use among secretists of all shades

of darkness makes his services appre-

ciated wherever the friends of the '

'

cause can avail themselves of them.
'

It nui3' grieve the egg-pelters to

know that his coat has not a single <

stain upon it! Why was the proijf 'U.

of their skill not sent, iierti lor exhi- .

bitioui:' only think of it. What t^s- .

^

timony to the pluck and ei^terprise

of the Masonic egg-peltersr of tho
''

Great West it would have l)een.

One Madou was mi tart enoug;jli >

get hot too soon;, ^o that scarcely u,
,^

^

word could be got in. "AYhy, sir.

King Solomon was n "Mason, aim "
*

lohn and the Aposlleswere Alafloiis."
'

"llowdoyoukjioWHllthat?thftiiil>lB

don't say so."' "Any one tliat doni
know that Iving Solomon w.4< i

Mastm knows nothing about M*- "

ry." So itw'ould appear his 1.

hnd been well learneel. Thei li.oit^

gives not enough knowledge aliout

Solomon aud the apostles. Fi'Pe-.

masonry li,iis Ihe records locked up,

ami so wl'iat a mistake it is tocircu-^''

late the present Bible in 'so many- '

languages without the piTcious -inn. J
ventions of tlie lodge.

,
., .^

But a contrast is here. A canditC .

Mason, who. alter fifteen years ol

Masonry joined a clnirch last winter. '

He had never thought much abont. •

the < iiaracter of Masonry, but would i

consider the subject iu the iigjit uC ,

the Scriptures, and ho^ed for strength
to do his duty. He would try:"'

A'"

strange feature here ix that hff^
minister is a Mason also. If ro»<: '••

suited what good result ciUi beex-r.i
pected? This suggests auother.yi

anomaly recently brought io light.

November 7th.

As I may not again address vofi *

w bile in this city, I will report 'Or'.'*

tew more of the manitestiitioiisu^

which your magical .stand bascallt^..,

iorlh from the deui/.eusof the lodjje

all to be hiiiigr

tiuSimilar in iharaeter is the report

of a gentleman IVoiii ili.' West,

Knows "where a Mason go! another

one free from a case ot xuuider be-

cause Api)ealed to on the five points

of Masonry; and the same fellow

afterwards buin, ,1 ;i hou,st! wheiv a

life was lo Thus a second

murder was causeil. The insurance

was disputed aud all l.lu- bicts canie

out."

You are aiijuaiiiLcd wilh Uev.

Wm. Beekman ot Byion, 111., a sin-

cere frieud of , the cause, who, met

Mr, Stoddard bore. Had <

" ' d
from Rev. Mr. Densmgre v. is

Kev Joseph Begfpj, Fall of hchiiyl-

cill, das. Wooil of Tonuwanda, Sec Xe.

Nov. 4th.— I fear 1 shall not be

i

as they endeavored to pa^s'- Tfs
*'

charmed eirde. Not oi' them onlyt*-*

howevi'r. tor of theni the rcconl.»»

would lie too sombre, if not melaiirij,,

choly. Gaily though they fiauujt

t.heir Hag, a gaiety leminding oueiiV

the cheerful laughter of the ."dd «hf«^^'

slaves, a liiught+'r begott<>n of fmirom

or to comiiieud th«m to their uwii* »i

ers. it is therefore oi' the Irjcud*^ u||«
anti-secretisin that we may alju ,

speak, as brave men for fhe truth's'tr'

'unpf»pular in souk* pniis ot the'
country, but who shrink not from;
nmiJiiuining itugaiust popular Mri;npiKt

()rsuch I'riejuls 1 do not ciUc aiwaM t<^
luies for that u^pOb
erests't o damage?;^Wff*

are Tueu who are willing to'HF'^

known as auti-tiecreiists, wku |
'">*•

their i}wn wa^- of comiug v

such. .\nd tliere ai'e men to \

the public dennncintiou of Hi

tern is so new, that time is uoo.?-
sary t.i mature their pnrpoj<^'*l(4id*'

shape their cuuj>e. The si

growth of our s<;ntimeuts in

minds \\dl render them the tougiit;^

when matured.

rt'i Old tlu' u«ii

po^e their iiitf
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James M. Russell, of Connecticut,

known to Ronaynt^ and others ofyou,

was here—a warm fi-iend. A i'res-

byterian Rev. of this city, whom I

had not seen before, heai-tily ap

proves of our movement; so the

Rev. C. D. Brooks, Free Methodist,

of the State of New York, has done

for years. I have also met Rev. J.

Burnett, Baptist, who attended the

venerable Bernard in his last illness,

which ended on the 11th of July

last. A Disciple, from St. Paul,

Minn., is also a hearty friend. A
young man "highest" in doctrine in

the Episcopal church, although a

member of a college secret society,

expressed thorough disapproval and

ordered some books. We agreed

that Christ ought to be the Master

of the soul, and he cordially ex-

pressed his pleasure at our having

met. M. R. Bair, of the U. B., III.,

and others in Kansas, etc., have got

tracts to distribute at their homes.

A Baptist lady. Miss Kendall, is also

a willing worker in this good cause.

A Rev. of the Reformed Dutch

church is a Mason, but the mutila-

tion of the New Testament, 2 Thess.

3: 6, etc., appeared a new idea to

him. May his eyes be opened to

this Masonic outrage on the name
of Christ and his authority. So

also with a Rev. Episcopal, whom I

thought honestly desired to know
the truth. A Rev. M. E. also pro-

fessed to have the same desire. An
Adventist called—a strong Anti-ma-

son. A lawyer gave his card—con-

tinues to pay his lodge-fees, but dis-

approves of Freemasonry now, and

"will think it over" whether to

withdraw or not. Next come two

men, one silent, the other talkative.

iCe justified keeping up Judaism iu

Masonry and mutilating New Tes-

tament Scripture to keep Jews as

members. Yet I ft.ncied that he

acted rather as attorney for his si-

lent friend than from conviction,

and, if a Mason, was freer on the

subject of speech than they genei-

ally are. Rev. N. B. Grubb, of this

city, who is one of your sukscribers,

and A. K. Dibble, of Mich., another,

called and gave encouragement.

Rev. A. P. Graves thought no gen-

tleman, much less any Christian,

would take such oaths as Masonry

imposes.

It was interesting to see the ef-

fect upon four lads who got tracts

and talk. "Against Masonry! Why!
it's often spoken of at our table!"

One remained awhile and asked in-

formation, while the Hush told that

it was not without some effort. Two
Presbyterian ladies heard their uiiii-

ister, oi this eity, praise Masonry
for doing what the churches ne-

glected, and they did not think he

waa a Mason, he is "such a nice

maa." A Royal Arch Masouie

Baptist declined to give his name or

State. A young man was i^eriain

that if his professor could be heard

in defense of secret societies, be

could demolish all the argUBients in

your publications. Yes, sir! he had

heard him use unanswerable argu-

ments in their favor. I was pleased

to meet three young men, one of

whom intended to join the Masons,

and hope his intention has been

changed. But danger lurks near

such young men, if they meet such

an one as the cool, polite, though, as

it appeared to me, unscrupulous de-

fender of Masonry who was found

in a Rev. M. E., who gave name and

residence. After I found it impos-

sible for me to restate, without con-

tradiction, any of his assertions, I

asked him to write down his asser-

tions. But he would not—his word

was enough. "Prayer, in the name
of Christ, is according to Masonic

law." "I would be glad to have

that statement in writing," said I,

"for I think some of your Masonic

brethren don't admit it." "I never

made prayer in the lodge without

usiag the name of Christ." "I did

not say, sir, Masonic law." "Yes,

sir, you did," said ^ bystander. "I

have lectured on Ma.ionry, and am
ready to meet you in public debate."

But, although assured that we had

men willing to meet him if he would

write that challenge, he declined for

the time, but reasserted his willing-

ness to be the champion of Masonry

when it could be arranged. We
fancy him rather as its Don Quixote.

The oath in Lev. 5: 4, 5, "Oh, see

the connexion!" The mutilation,

0, that was necessary for the way it

was used! Alas, for sucjij blind lead-

ers who cau preach so throufl:h the

week and imagine they- preach

Christ on Sunday. A Lutheran

student, whose name, etc., I have,

who was listening, spoke with quiet

earnestness, "I think no man can be

a Christian who is a Ma.son." A
lady and gentleman handled tracts.

"Opposed to Masons," said she with a

cheerful smile, and looked at him.

Ide laid them down as he heard,

"Freemasour}' a religion ; if so, not

the Christian religion; therefore no

Christian should support it." "I'm

a high officer in it, sir," and walked

off. Of course your agent ought to

have begged pardon or apologized,

but he thought it against the rules

of the Anti's in such a case. A
Catholic priest named an English

work on Masonry as a good one.

Perhaps it can be got here, although,

of course, our standpoint is different

from theirs. It has amused me to

find how anxious some Masons have
been to know of what belief your
agent is, and he has hadal' extremes

applied to him while all he aia.ed at

here is to sit at the Master's feet for

instrnction, and to tell some of it to

the Masons and others as they pass

along. One Kev. secretist, not a

Mason, however, began m defense

and ended in cordially grasping my
hand and bidding our cause God
speed. Others being present, I

didn't get his name.

The last I shall name at present

is a Canada Mason, who, with oth-

ers, were defending the craft, when
brother Stone fortunately made his
appearance agiiin, and gently plac-
ing some hard facts upon an Amer-
ican defender, bore him to the

At "»»''--r 23, 1876.

ground. The Canuck continued the

defense a short time and told me
that he had not attended the lodge

for several or seven years, although

he paid his dues regularly. As he

was a Presbyterian, I gave him
"Armstrong's Work of Darkness,"

which he accepted, but threw down
some money snd ran off. He had

taken only three degrees, and we may
hope that he may follow the good

example of his Presbyterian brother

the Rev. Wm. Armstrong, a Mason
of twenty-one degrees.

Mr. Blank is here, and lastly our

hero of a hundred fights in this

cause. Prof. C. A. Blanchard.

Thos. HoDGi;.

The Lodge Fura'ishes the best
AftauMEUT AGAINST Itself.

Dayton, Va., ( Vf . 31, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—
Doubtless it is to the young men of

our country that you, as more aged
workers must soon look to find

ready hands, strong arms and wil-

ling hearts to carry on the work
which has been so gloriously begun.

Was it not to prevent our being en-

tangled in the meshes of aecretism

and diabolism that the flag of per-

petual warfare against all oath-

bound societies was raised ? If so,

then may we not even now put on
the armor, enter the ranks and learn

to fight for true liberty while there

are such competent leaders in the

field? While it is true that we'do

not know so much about the "arts,

parts and points" of the "Ancient

Free and Accepted Order," yet we,

or at least some of us, are beginning

to have abundant opportunity to

learn of their dark workings, both

by observation and experience. I

have read several of your "exposes"

and the question naturally arose.

Can all this be true? That men pro-

fessing intelligence should engage
in such foolishness seemed too absurd

for belief and acting under this con-

viction, I must confess that I was
inclined to consider that a false col-

oring was given to secret institu-

tions by those who were trying to

be revenged for some supposed mis-

treatment. But can that be said

now? No, sir. Facts declare those

statements to be true. Who would
want a better argument for the cor-

rectness of the statements of the

lecturers now in the field than that

the Masons "egged them." If they

were the statements of men who did

not know, it seems to me that the

Masons could have a vast amount of

fun over their ignorance, aud would

be inclined to pity all such, rather

than call them "perjured wretches."

Another thing, that officer who
"overdid" his duty at the Centennial

by for)>idding the sale of books and

trai-.ts, aud even went so far as to

close up the case, could not have
convinced me sooner that Mr.
Hodge was dealing out destruction

to Freemasonry, if he had .sworn to

it. Men seldom run from that

which they do not tear, and never
oppose that which can never injure

them. And so in this case. If the

officers of the Exposition had felt

that they were receiving no injury

at the hands of your agent he would
never have been molested; but as it

is, they have acted, and the outside

world will put their own construc-
tion on the action. It cannot be
otherwise.

But now my own personal deal-

ings with Masons reveal to me the

fact that they are not only opposed
to progress in the true sense of the
word, but also work against those

who are laboring in that diiection.

A few words of my own experience.

Some two months ago I came to this

place to start a High School. The
first question about me was, to what
church I belonged. The answer
was, the U. B. church. "0, well

then, he is opposed to us, and he

can't stay here." Since that time
eveiything has been done against

me that could be done. The most
unlikely reports have been circulat-

ed in order to keep students away.

Such epithets as "nigger," "black

republican," etc., have become so

common that they do not effect me
or any one else any more, except those

that make use of them. The threat

to drag me from my school-room

has been frequently made, and, in-

deed, they have gone so far as to

come to my room with that inten-

tion. The presence of a number of

students of average muscle settled

that question, other things assisting.

It Was also planned one day, by the

same party, to break the lock of my
school-house door and put on an-

other while I was gone to my board-

ing-house. They had the lock pro-

cured and the man hired to put it

on, but the plot was discovered and

its execution arrested. Thus the

opposition goes tn. How long it

will last is hard to tell. And is this

Freemasonry ? The institution that

desires so much light, mystic light,

and yet loves darkness so well. To
think that men who wish to be re^

spected in society have such an im-

perfect sense of honor, is truly re-

.

markable. But their sins will find

them out sooner or later, and the

stigma will forever remain.

Go on in this noble work, and may
the Lord blees you. We, the young
men, the boys of America, are iu

danger, and need a guiding light

—

not Masonic!

Yours, respectfully,

J. N. Fries.

Does not Meet thk Case.

DBCATtTR, Iowa, Nov. 10, 1876.

pRraND K:—I hope that you will
'

publish these things for the good of '^

the U.B. Church. ''*

Rev. T. D. Adams in his issue of '

the Christian Expositor of Oct.'''

12, 1ST6, says of secrecy:
^•*'»'

The last session of the West Des
Moines Conference discussed the
question quite fully and freely. It

was brought on by the introduction
of the followiug resolutions by the

committee on Moral Reform, wh^ch
consisted of Refs. Geo. Miller and

T. D. Adams; and aii amebdnient
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oflFered by Rev. J. F. Roberts, to

which reference is made in Bro.

Roberts' article in our last issue.

Read the resolutions carefully and

then determine whether they are

disloyal. Of course they are imper-

fectly drawn up and are not what
are necessary^ yet they tend, at

leaat, toward a solution of this

question.

Resolved, That our delegates to

the next General Conference be in-

structed to use their influence to se-

cure an amendment to our Law on
secret societies as follows:

Instead of Sec. 22, insert the fol-

lowing:

No combination or association

with any secret society shall be per-

mitted, save where the principles of

such society are so clearly defined

aa to leave no doubt that they are in

accord with the Gospel of Christ

and that any secret society setting

up a system instead of the Bible as

its chief rule of action, is to be con-

demned as in league with darkness.

2. No person shall be permitted
to become a member of any of our

societies when he is known to be a

member of such secret society as

described in the foregoing.

3. Any of our members becom-
ing connected with a secret

society, such as described in this

section, shall be tried as for any
immorality.

The resolutions did not pass. The
Conference voted them down; only
one voting for their passage. It

was argued that they let the "bars

down.'
The amendment referred to in

the above reads thus:

"But nothing in the above clause

shall be so construed as to bar the

class from being the only power to

expel members from the class."

J. F. Roberts says: "This motion

was seconded byRev. T. D. Adams,

and on the vote, to my surprise

each of our former delegates and all

our presiding elders and a majority

of the members of the annual con-

ference voted against it.

Rev. R. Loggan of Lane Univer-

sity, Lecompton, Kan., in his an-

swer to J. F. Robert's rantings

about high churchism in the U. B.

Church, says of the aboAe resolu-

tion and amendment: "Now, admit

this pernicious principle into our

church policy, and the ancient land-

marks could be easily removed at

least so far as the civil government
would allow them to be removed.

For instance, any class could vote

Freemasons, Odd-fellows or grang-

ers into the B<^hurch, and in Utah,

they could vote any polygamist in,

even vote him a recommendation

for license to preach. They could

vote to keep in anything that a ma-
jority of a class might be in favor

of, indepeiident of the general sen-

timent of the whole church." Let

the secrecy law be enforced as it is-

Elza Osborn.

Our Mjjl.

Bev. J. H. M&bbott, of Hilton Junction,

Rock county, Wiaconain, writes

:

" We hope that Wisconsin will be more
thoroughly organized and a State lecturer
pruTided. The people want light-"

J. 8. Rice, North Pownal, Me., sends (or

traclaand write*:

" I am lorry that I did not tend (or a
lot of them before; they are better than I

expected."

Now that the presidential election is

over let us .work for the politics of our

country by enlightening those in our re-

spective lucalitiea.

Rev. John Miller, Wauseon, Fulton

county, Ohio, writes:

''Secretigts or mcdilicRtionists are prepar-

ing to make a strong tffort at our General
Conference next May- I hope we bhall

have the sympathy of all friends opposed
to the ' dark orders.'

"

Geo Oeddes, L'^ckport, Will county,

Illinois, writes:

' I am an old subscriber to your paper
and intend to be as long as I live. I can't
do without it."

W. J. Knapper, Wiudbam, writes:

" I hope to be able to take the Cynosure
as long na I live, as I know of nu other
paper that suits me as well."

E. Dariiug, Point Creek, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, writes:

" For seven years I have taken the
Cynosure and have but half a dc x-m num-
bers on hand. I have made it a rule to

read the good paper and send and carry
and give them away. Id this locality we
need some horrid Masonic tragedy to make
the good people see. Truly the gud of

this world has blinded thou)
"

Elder Isaac Jackoon, of Harrison, Maine,

writes.

"The Odd-fellows take the lead here.

They go into the lodge like sheep to the
slaughter. There was a great gathering
here last Friday. Many extol them to the
clouds- There are in Bridgton and Har-
rison ministers and deacons, almost all of
whom have gone into the lodge. I am
looking forward to the time when they will

fall like Dagon before the ark."

CH. Welsh, Logan county, Ohio, writes:

" Our cause is improving here. I find

many warm friends even in the secret fra-

ternities. I have found two Masons of
twelve years' standing in the lodge who
tell me that the exposition in the Cynosure
is true"

H. Johnson, Delavan, Wisconsin, writes:

"One of our brethren told me he had
subscribe'^ for the Cynosure; that he had
received two papers huU they were worth
all he paid for the quarter."

A friend in Iowa writes

:

" I have not taken our church paper, the
N. 0. Advocate, for over two years, because
it is ruled by the lodge."

A. 8. Bartbolemew, Lima, Ohio, writes

:

" The lodge is doomed, for the ourse of
heaven rests upon it-

"

John Motter, Atlanta, Rice countv, Kan-

sas, writes:

" In the last two years I have traveled
from Wisconsin to Kansas, through part
of Iowa, and turned east at Albia Iowa,
for Carroll county, Indiana. Passing
through Illinois I found many friends of
our cause, or rather G )d'8 cause. I found
a vast amount of indifference on the sub-
ject of secret societies, and ignorance of
the same, though a general f«.eling against
Masonry. Here in Rice county there are
some staunch men for the reform. We
welcome all Anti-masons to our county,
where land is cheap and good. Any one
wishing particulars can obtain them from
me."

8. J. O. 8terreit, Library, Allegheny

county, Pennnylvania, writes:

"My grandfather waa at one time a
member in good and regular standing in
the I. 0. O. F. , but after a few years' trial

of the working of the order gave it up as
to use hia own words, ' all moonshine.' "

Joshua Simpson, Spri;.g Glen, Sauk
county, Wisconsin, writes:

" My boys want the ' Broken Seal.*"

Everybody's boyi would want it if they

realized what it contains.

Isaac J. Gilbert, Derby, Connecticut,

writes:

"I find tracts are the most efficient

way to get at the people. I have some
interesting times giving out tracta and find

the people read them earoestly."

A gentleman from South Bend, Indiana,

writes:

"I am a first degree member of the
Odd-fellows and I never found anything
to induce me 'o go higher."

C. Couklln, Mansfield, Ohio, asks if the

judge who tried Sullivan is a Roman
Oatholic. He does not profesa any re-

ligion.

G. L. Benton, Morley, Mew York, writes

:

"The most of our people being Repub-
licans, with Gates, Preston, Hart and
others, are afraid we will give Tilden the

presidential chair if we ' vote as we pray.'
Bnrely I hope such a calamity will by our
Lord be withheld uuleds it be for his
glory. But we as reformers must strike

when the blow will be felt, or our petitious,

prayers and tears will be disregarded,
when we Cull for reform In poliMcs. as in

the past. It costs severe measures Bome-
limea to bring the proud to pcniteucc.
Lord bring the Republican party to thi-

light, at whaiever cost, is my prayer."

li U. Nichols DOW at Williamstown,

Orange county, Vermont, writes:

" I find old acquftihtonces here whom 1

1 knew as stand bys iu the church are not
members of the secret orders with the
exception of some of the minor ones,
wlich for the sake of temperance, or on
account of supposed good to the humble
station of farmtrs, some have joined"
K ii. Dawson, Baxter, Jasper county,

Iowa, writes:

" The people here are not only willing
to read A nti masonic literature, but as a

g> neral thlog they are glnd lo gel it. I

find sectarian prejudice as much in the
way in canvassing for the Cynosure as

anything else. As a general thing I fiod

those belonging lo tbe old time-serviog
churches afraid to say or do much. Borne
of the Freemasons act as if they do not
care if Masonry is txpostd. Oneackauwl-
edged to me tiiat ht never was in a Ma-
sonic or Odd-fell iw's lodge but what he
was ashamed of it. I spoke to anotber iu

regard lo their blasphemous oaths and he
said he was afraid it was so"

Peter Wood, Marine City, Michigan,

writes:

" I could not harbor the thought for one
moment of discontinuing the Cynosure."

8. E. Orvis, Waukesha, Wisconsin,

writes

:

" My soul is stirred to do something,
though as yet it is impossible to aid much
in this all important reform— this God-
inspired work. 1 am prayiug for this

lodge-'breaking reform, and every one of

its friends are my friends, and God will

overrule these persistent and prayerful

efforts for his glory and mac's deliver-

ance."

J. Hunter, Bloomington, Illinois, writes:

"God bless the Cynosure and hasten the

reform it advocates when Masonry will

hide its deformed face and rid the church
of my choice, the Methodist Episcopal, of

the worst enemy of vital godliness. Free
masonry."

Mrs- Wilson Milligan, of Portland, In-

diana, writes:

" My hutiband is in feeble health, and it

seems as if every one had stopped work
entirely. He thinks that nothing but
Divine influence can arouse the people
here-

"

The Lord always gives the increase, aud

sometimes he finds it necessary to show

us our own worlhlesslesa before he can

work.

William Hough, New Garden, Indiana,

writes;

" 1 have been opposed to oath bound
lodges for fifty-five years. I am truly

thine for the cause of truth and the Amer-
ica*! parly and temperance, and much
opposed to the use of tobacco, for I think

that no one has a right to poison the air

for me to bieathe; in fact it is wroug to

fool away iheir money and poison them*
selves, to say nothing of other people who
wish to live free of such fllth. Oh! just to

think of the amount of money ttat is

spent for that which is much worse than
nothing, and the great good that could be
aone wiih this worse than wasted money.
1 can but say, shame on the American
people I"

Christian reader, do you use tobacco?

If so, we say tc you iu the words of Paul,

" Dearly beloved , let us cleanse ourselves

from all fllthiuess of the flesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

—

2 Cor. vli 1.

P. W. Taintor, in a letter written awhile

since, gives a good illustration of the way

the truth is working against the lodge:

*' The ax is laid at tho root and the

branches arc withering. But one member
has been received in the loiigc al Murray
ville, Illinois, for more thau thiee years.

Seventy members can scarcely raise a tal-

low candle for light. The b«si light they

have is Elder David Beruitrd's: tbut I let a
member have at cost over a year ago. He
has read it aud passed it iir<>uud to others.

I heard from it yesterday. Saw a Mas-on
who had read it and is satisfied with Ma-
sonry. They cannot manage him."

tk^ $«BhH $<M.

LK8.SON Xlix.—Dec. 3, 1876— Thk Gbn-
TiLKs Received.

SCRIPTURE.-Acts X. 84-48. Commit
verses 44^8.

34 Then Peter opened his mouth, and
said. Of a tru'h I perceive that God is no '

rtsritcer of persons:
3.5 But in every natiou, he that ftareth"^

him and worketh righteousness is accept-

1

ed with him.
30 The word which God sent unto the

childreu of Israel, preaching peace bj
•Jesus Christ: (he is Lord of all )

"T
37 That word, 1 say, je know, which

was published tiiroughout all Judea, and
began from Galiiee, alter the baptism
which -lohn preached

;

as How God anointed Jesus of Nr^
artth with the Holy Ghost and with pow er:
who went about doing good, and healing*
all that were oppressed of ttje deviJ; (or,,
God waa with him.

39 And AC are witnesses of all things
*

which he did, both in the 1md of the Jews
and in Jeru-alem; whom they slew and
hanged on a tree:

40 Him God raised up the third day^*^
and shewed him openly

:

41 Not to all the people, but unto wit-
ntsees chosen before of God, even to ub,
who did eat and driuk with him afar he'
rose from the dead.

42 And he comrranded us to preach
unto the people, aud to testify thai it ia
he which was ordained of God to be the
Judge of quick and dead.

43 To him give all the prophets wit-
nesK, that through his name whosoever
believeth in him shall receive remission of
eins.

44 While Peter yet spake these werds
the Holy Ghost fell on all them which'
heard the word-

, ^
45 And they of the circumcision which

believed were astonished, as many as cami"^
with Peter, because that on the Gentiles !

also was poured out the gift of the Holy
Ghost.

4ti For they heard them speak with
tongues, aud magnify God. Then answered
Peter,

47 Can any man forbid water that
these should not be baptized, which hava^
received the Holy Ghost as well as we?
48 And he commanded them to be'

baptized in the name cf the Lord. Then
prayed they him lo tarry certain days

GOl.DEN TEXT.—They went forth and -

preached everywhere, the Lord working
with them.—Mark xvi. 20 a
The Divine Covenant, Ps. 2: 8.10.

The Promise to Abrahata, Gen. 8 : 18 and
*

26:4; Rom. 4: 16-18.
-'

Foretold by the prophets, Is. 49:lJ^^*

49: 5-11: 50:5; 60: 1-9; ^1:4-6; Mat-l*j^
17-21. ..-t.rrr

Parables of Christ.—The Great Supper,^
Luke 14: 16-24; The Wicked Husband-^
man, Malt. 21 : 33 41 ; The Marriage of^

the King's Son, Matt. 22: 110.
'*

The Preachingi.f Stephen, Acts 6- (^14; •

of Philip, Ac sH: 12-37.
'-

Paul Commissioned, Acts 9-15; ',|P|;

16-18; Gal. 2: ;-!». ,^^^^^
The work approved by the Church, AQt9^

11:118.
^

All onein Christ, Luke 3: 8; Rom 2:10;"

9 : 6-:i2 ; 10 : 1230 ; 11 : 17-22 ; Gal. 8 : 14-391 >

Eph. 3: >,<!.
. '

We are Witnesses, v 8!».—Luke 24:48;

Acts 1 : f< ; 1 Cor. 15 : 1-8.

The Holy Ghost fell on theiu, v. 4L -

John 14:1526; Luke 24:49; Acts 2: 1-31;^

4:81; 8: 14.23; 9 81 ; H : 15-18; 19: 1-7.
"

The old prophets declared in a very jiar-

ticular uianner the calliug of the (tentiles.

Jacob foretold that when Shiloh or the '

Messiah should coiuc, to hiui should the

giitheriug of the people be; thai is, the

Gentiles shtiuld yield obedience to Christ"

and acknowledge him for their Lord And

Savior. And how sincerely and heanily

the ancient and godiy Jews de8iri4 Uii%|

conversion of the Gentile* may a)-pesr

from the prayer which Solomon addressee"

to God after the dedication of the teiitpic^-f

1 Kl. H: 41-43.— 6'ji/(/<fn.
; .^^

—None, however uupromising, are to be

lefi oui in the gospel miuisinition—Cbn«?>

words were " to ^;vcry i reature "and In all

nations. The descent of the Spirit vtH,

those Geniile converts w^8 a maUer^,
astonishment to the lews Spiiiiual pnd^
and ignorance of this sort will alM^sTIv)
rebuked.
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In all my travels I feel one thiufi

moat deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost in vain.

I have more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in church and

Btat«, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it very keenlj' when I am

onable to stay in a place long enough

to canvass for its list. I urge upon

all fnenda the great necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E.

Bonayne.

Akdoteb and the Puritans.

Our readers, or most of them,

know Andover Theological Semin-

ary; the first, we believe, of its

kind, and still retaining a sort of

primacy among schools for making
Protestant ministers. Its old facul-

ty, Woods, Stuart, etc., took early

groand for temperance, though
Woods differed with Stuart ou the

OM of wine. And when the church-

•8 around Boston had rules exclud-

ing Freemasons from fellowship, the

Andover faculty published a mani-

feito against the lodge. But when
Custom House and Court House in

Boston were exponents of the slave

power, Andover refused to permit a

gimple anti-slavery concert of prayer

and inquiry among the students

though the students who asked it

wore opposed to the no-government

and no Sabbath peculiarities of Mr.

Garrison. The abolition struggle

had to get on without and rgainst

its "School of the prophets" and

"Hill of Zion," as Seminary Hill

was called. The Bible "School of

the Prophets," whose title the An-
dover school took, was a .school

where old prophets trained young
oneft to reprove political and religi-

ous corruption, such as slavery and
spurious worships. By shrinking

rom this test and siding with Web-
ster and the South against the

Abolitionists, Andover neglected

Christ in the "lea.st" of his hunuin

brethren, and a cold chill and niorai

twilight settled on the place. Its

fraduatea get their piety from their

komee and the churches.

It is now eight or nine years since

I fot from the sainted President Fin-

ney the notes of his first great ser-

mon against the secret orders at Ober-
lin and went with it to Ando-
TtT, but the seminary publisher re-

fused to print it. I wrote a request

for a tract from the Boston Tract

Society against secret societies, and
•very member of the Andover fac-

nltj signed it. Dr. Park said, so

nearly as I can recollect his words,

"I have witnessed with concern the

return of the lodges to power.

They, and other societies after their

model, press terribly on the popular

mind. I, myself, have felt the pres-

sure. Within a fortnight, I have been

solicited to join a literary society

which has adopted the^features of

the lodge." Dr. Austin Phelps said

to me with much -warmth, "I am
very thankful that you have taken

up this question. It is one which

must inevital)ly he met; and it is

time." Prof. Thayer was out of

tovi'n. All the I'est, Park and Phelps

included, cheerfully signed the re-

quest for the anti-secret tract.

I took that paper into a ministers'

meeting in the "Old South" cbapel,

and of 30 or 40 ministers present,

all approved of it but one or two.

Nehemiah Adams and George W.
Blagden made strong remarks

against the lodge, and said if not

met and excluded, there would be

another Anti-masonic agitation like

that about Morgan and "they would

eventually split the churches."

The tract was written, approved by

Dr. Kirk and Secretary Warren,
and was printed in proof, but stran-

gled in the large committee, and
never published. The Tract Socie-

ty, whose motto was, "Not shunning
to declare the whole counsel of God;"

has since expired.

The Andover Faculty have since

refused to allow a lecture on secret

societies to be given in the Semina-
ry, and they stand for the lodge as

they stood for the slave-power,

while professedly opposed to both.

They live on the income of the

money of the churches, and have,

since signing that paper, stood and
looked on in utter silence while the

Sons of those churches are being

svi'orn and swindled into the organ-

ized deism of the lodges.

Prof. Phelps, in the Congregation-

alist, is revising the "Amusements
of the Puritans." ^He apologizes

for the strictness of the Puritans,

handsomely, on the ground that the

"Book of Sports," "Morrice" and
"Maypole dances" were devices of

tyranny; but propo.ses to revise their

code of amusements and adapt it to

present tastes and times. We will

endeavor to give our readers the re-

sult of his labors next week. Mean-
time as the Seminary has four

bowling-alleys, purified of course, in

its gymnasium, it is n t likely to re-

lapsed intoa.scetieisra f r want ofman-
ly games for ministers, until the bil-

liards of Princeton shall be played

on the "Hill of Zion" at Andover.

Priests of Merida.

Thanksgiving Day iliNT.

—

Ev ery Iriend of the reform and es-

pecially those who have contributed
money or notes to the Publishing
House fund, will read the letter of
the General Agent with deep inter-
est. Will not all, while they otfer
their praises wnd thanks to God
next week, tisk for a spef.ial blessing
on this work that it may succeed
and the Carpenter donation be se-
cured.

The National Grange, P'atrons of

Husbandry, began a long session in

the Palmer House in this city last

week Wednesday. This body, curi-

riously made up of a dozen or two

persons and their wives, claims to

represent some hundreds of thou-

sands of farmers and their interests,

and has met to plan for the protec-

tion of the same from hostile rail-

road companies, wholesale dealers,

commission and grain merchants;

for the increase of farm products;

and the amelioration of the trials

and inconveniences of jndoor farm

life. This is supposed to be their

important business.

The National Grange has not been

crganized for a half dozen years

more or less without indirectly es-

tablishing the belief that, like all

the other sections of the scaly lodge

system, it exists for other purposes

entirely. If is not necessary to

review the proofs which have ap-

peared in multifarious forms in this

paper; we wish now to bring up

a new witness, a child which has

been lawfully and obediently living

in the grange family for years —
Melrose Grange, Grundy count.

,

Iowa. This body adopted some les-

olutions, October 28th, of which the

following is the sum:

1. There is " great dissatisfaction
"

through all the order at its central

management and the more intelli-

gent and conscientious are fast, leav-

ing it to its worst counsellors.

2. The National Grange has

framed three higher degrees, " Pat-

riarchs" and "Priests of Merida"

(just what farmers need) of which
" one of the order who has been

admitted within the secret stai-

chamber of the 6th and 7th degrees

of the ' Priests of Merida ' informs

us that no member, no matter how
much he may have done for the

cause, how great his sacrifices or

how well he may be qualified, can

ever be an officer or member of the

executive committee of the National

Grange unless he be one of the
' Priests of Merida,' " and there has

thus been " established a most intol-

erable monopoly," " a ring of self-

constituted prie.sts having by adroit

management established themselves

in office and power, and by levying

exorbitant dues, thereby enabling

themselves to take annual excur-

sions of pleasure, with their wives,

enjoying large salaries and fabulous

traveling expenses and hotel bills."

The petition asks that these up-

per degrees be abolished and the

"carbuncles, leeches and hangers-

on" be made to stop their blood-

sucking, and that the four lower

degrees which existed originall}'

alone and were common to all, be

enriched in language and plot. They

are flat enough to a mere cursory

reader; it is either a compliment to

the fidelity of the Patrons that they

have endured to memorize the stuff

and turn it over weekly year after

year, or proof of weak intellect.

Several other abuses are also men-
tioned.

No one will deny the right
of petition to Melrose Grange, but

that their paper will have any

effect must be doubted. The subor-

dinate granges may seem far

enough ftom the Masonic system,

but their head-waters mingle and
run off the same water-shed. The
National Grange was not framed

for the purpose of helping the far-

mer, but make money by. pretend-

ing to subserve his interests. On
Saturday it resolved to set the whole

grange machinerj^ at work petit-

ioning for a department of agricul-

ture with a full cabinet officer at its

head. Now the business of agri-'

culture is of the first importance

and should be encouraged in all

lawful ways, but to organize a vast

system of offices to be filled by

grange favorites and eat more taxes

is not the way to do it. If the

present Bureau of Agriculture is ill

managed it can be improved. At
any rate as "a burnt child dreads

fire," so have our farmers reason to

dread the secret orders that invite

their co-operation and support.

The State Conventions to be

held in New Hampshire and Michi-

gan next month are likely to suffer

from the proximity of the election,

the decision of which lingers through

the weeks like an agony long drawn

out. There is more need therefore

that the fiiends in those States

make special efforts to attend the

Conventions in Center Strafford and

Hastings. Farm work will by that

time be laid by, and business will

suft'er less than at any other season

of the year for three or four da s'.

absence. Friends in Michigan, read

the call of your lecturer, and rally

once more to the standard of re-

form.

—A correspondent not long since

made inquiries about the Waldeu-

siau colony in Misouri. His inqui-

ries can probably be answered by

writing to Rev. J. P. Solomon, White
Oak Grove, Green Co., Mo., or Rev.

D. K. Campbell, Jopliu, Jasper Co.,

Mo. The former is pastor of one of

the Waldensian churches, and is

connected with Ozark Presbytery.

— General Secretary Stoddard is

now in the East, lecturing and la-

boring as he has opportunity, for

the Publishing House fund. Last

week he spoke in Viuelaud, N. J.,

on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

The meetings were well attended,

quiet and successful. Much enthu-

siasm was awakened and did memor-

ies revived. The tumult aroused in

1871 by the Demetrius of the lodge

and his companions through the

Good Templars against Prof. C. A.

Blanchard, is yet unforgotfen, and

the noble stand taken by some of

the best citizens of the place at that

time, will never be given up. Bro.

S. found a Captain Tracy who au-

thorizes his name to be placed on

the seceder's list. He took one de-

gree in Brooklyn, sweetened with a

cost of f60, in cash.
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—Mr. Hodge, whom many of our

readei-s met at the Centennial, has

returned with his book case, which

will doubtless become a valuable

heirloom in the family of our pub-

lishers. Mr. Hodge has not ex-

hausted his fund oi Centennial inci-

dents and will continue that most
interesting part of our correspond-

ence for a time. He has k»tt an en-

viable reputation behind him as we
learn from letters, and b'»th his

work aud manner of performing it,

aTe spoken of in high terms.

Fbom tub GeneHAL Agent.

WORK IN PHILADELPHIA—THE VINE-
LAND MEETINGS AND FRIENDS —

THE PL'BLISHINO HOl.'Sr

intekest8.

, . Philadelphia, Nov. 16, 1876.

IDear Fkicnds:— I am waiting in

the Christian iStafesmatt office for

Rev. A. B. Hubbard, who by pre-

vious appointment is to spend part

or all of the day with me in calling

on friends of our cause in this city.

I have already met with quite a

number who desire to have measures
taken to bring our reform work
more prominently before the people,

and especially to have Mr. Rouayne
work the degrees in some public

hall here. I hope to-day to make
the acciuaintance of some of the
Quaker friends of our cause and
learn more of the attitude of that

large and inflential body in this lo-

cality toward our work. If all

opposed to this dark brood could be
united in their efforts here the vic-

tory would not be hmg delayed.

At Viueland, New Jersey, 1 was
greeted by many warm friends, and
after speaking twice in Cosmopolitan
Hall, and preaching in the Baptist

church, left on Wednesday morning
with none but pleasant recollections.

Bro. N. W. Myers made an ottering

to the Publishing House fund for

which he will receive the grateful

thanks of every true friend of re-

form. When a young man engaged
on a farm at eight dollars per mouth
he was induced to send in his name
for membership in a Masonic lodge.

He was approved and notified to

appear for initiation on a specified

evening. He went at the time ap-
pointed, but providentially there
were not members enough present
to go through the " stripping " pro-

cess, and in a kind of informal way,
a."* I suppose, administered the oath of

the first degree, took his five dollars,

and let him go home, a distance of

four miles, through rain and mud,
with a promise to give him the rest

at a subsequent time.

On reflection Bro. M. came to the
very sensible conclusion that he
would have nothing more to de
with the lodge; that he was boor
free and that if he acknowledged the
authority of the oath he had taken,

lie should be a slave. He was a
personal friend of Gerritt Smith,
and ha^ given his best etl'orts during
a long and active life, to the work
of Christian reform; and now in the
autumn of lil'e is possessed of ample
means to aid in prosecuting the
work so well begun by himself and
others to its triumphant consumma-
tion. I am greatly indebted to this

</hristiau brother and his no leas

devoted wife for their kindness and
aid while at Vineland.
The recollection of Prof C A.

Blanchard's visit to V^iueland and
the exciting scenes connected with
his labors are still fresh in the mem-
ories of his many friends. When
in the course of my first lecture 1

alluded to him by name, the audi-

ence responded with euthusis'^tic

and very unanimous and general

approval. Should the Professor ever

visit this city again he will find a

most cordial welcome among his

former friends, ajid that there is a

decisive change in the public senti-

ment of the people, owing doubtless

in a good degree to his temperate

but fearless defense of the rijjht.

From here I go to New York city,

and unless providentially directed

elsewhere to Chelsea, Massachusetts.

My first effort is to secure the com-
pletion of the endowment fund of

our reform at as early a day as pos-

sible. Our great need is organiza-

tion and systematic effort. I see no
waj' to effect this successfully with-

out means, and while I would unite

most heartily with those who have

aided so libei'ally and cheerfully in

thanksgiving to God iuid to all to

whom thanksgivings are due. 1

would remind you that the end has

not j'et been reached, and as a ser-

vant of the Divine Master would
affectionately inquire " How mu(;li

owest tliou to my Lord?" and do
fervently and kindly beseech of you
to "sit down quickly and write" to

H. L. Kellogg, No. 13, A\' abash Ave.,

Chicago, specifying amount and
time of payment " that the w.irk be

not hindered."
Very respectfully, your brother in

Christ, J. P. Stoddard.

||eligi<iiis JtotelUstiiif.

— Rev. J. K. Roy. the well known
agent of the American Home Mis-

sionary Society, docs not recover

from the severe injury he received

in a Pullman car last .luiie ami it

is a serious proiiabilify that he will

never be able to full,y engage again

upon his work. The blow caused

extreme nervous ditticulty prevent-

ing sleep except from use of opiates.

The Congregational churches of the

West can ill afford to lose theeflicieni

labors of Dr. f{oy.

— Fifteen persons united with the

Scotch Presbyterian church in this

city on a late Sabbath. In other

Presbyterian churches, forty-one

joined the Third, Dr. Kittridge:

fourteen the Second, and eighteen

the Fifth. The revival work is

doubtless bearing fruits in other

churches.

—In his recent sermon in beliall'

of the American Sundajxschool
Union, the Rev. Dr. John Hall

spoke of this association, especially

in the new States and Territories,

where the rush of new population
is so great and the church privileges

are so limited. " During the last

year," he said, "it is estimated that
4(ii),()0() emigrants have gone into

Texas. Now there are whole coun-
ties without church or pastor

Many of the worst classes have
gone there. The American Sunday-
school Union has entered the field

and is providing religious instruc-

tion. A single worker writes that

he has organized forty-nine schools."

The c dlection taken up alter Dr.

Hall's discuur.He amounted to $5,-

•J36.S.5.

—At the May meeting of the
Woman's Board of Missions in Bos-

ton, Mass., a gold necklace Wivs

shown which had been loutributed
ius a Centennial otfering by a ludy in

whose family it had J^donged for

one hundred years. A lady t'roni

an()therState,at the meeting in Octo-

ber, who was present at that meet-

ing had bought the necklace by a

Centennial offering of one hundred
dollars, and desired that it should

be returned to its recent owner.
Both these offerings were anony-
mous.

%m t\ikt%t\.

—Nine murders have been com-
mitted in this city since the McAllis-
ter fia.-!CO. Sullivan's case is to be
brought up again soon.

—Two large boilers in the Union
HoUing Mills, Chicago, exploded
with terrible force on Thursday
night last. Some half dozen men
were wounded, two fatally, the hun-
dreds of workmen through the buil-

dings wonderfully escaped, as also

two families whose house was nearly

demolished.

—An appalling catastrophe, re-

sulting in the death of seven persons
and the wounding of about 100 more,
occurred at Sacramento Saturday
night at the opening performance
in a new variety theater. The au-

ditorium was situated above a livery

stai)le, and had been converted into

a theater, having a seating capacitj'

of 1,000 without adopting even the

simplest means of supporting the

weight of the crowd ; as a consequence
the floor gave way.

London. Nov. 20.—The Calcutta

correspondent of the Times states

tliiit estimates, based on official re-

turns from the various police S(C-

tions, gives the total loss of life

as from the recent cyclone
215.000 iu three districts, and it is

probable that even this estimate is

too small.

Fron t view of the Uarpf NTERiDoNATioH,
a tine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St , Chicago, now occupied by
liie National < Imstian Asscciation. Tnc
fee 8iuij)le will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other fricnda raise Ji30,000 by Apr 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabaeh Ave., Chicago

Tlio National I'hriptlan XoHoclatioo.

Prbsidbnt of thr National Convbn-
TION -Prc^ 11. a George, 1). 1). , VV. Ge-
neva, Oiiio.

8ECKETARitt8. — Kev. W. H. French, D.
I)., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

Prksiubnt of thr Cokpor.vte Body.—
llev L. N. 8i ration, Syracuse, N. Y.

DiKKcroKs.—l'liilo Carpenter, ,1. Blau-
chard, Archibald Wait, C. K Ilagertv,

E. A. (OiiU.C. A. Bi»nch>ird, H. L.

Kellogg, E. HiUlrelli, J. M. Wallace. J. W.
Bsin, E S Cook ^

TKKAsruKR— H. L. Ker.ogg. 13 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

Cor Sec'y and Oknkhal Aubnt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabush Avt- , Chicngo.
Assistamt Cok Skc't.—Mrs. M. E

Cook. 13 Wabahh Ave. , Chicago.

'The object of thip AaAuctation ie:

—

'To ex|>OB«i, wltbRtand and removi: recrnt aool
etluB, KreeaiABODry to |>*rtlriilar. And otbor
antl-ClirtxtlMj movt;mente, '.n order 'u Mve the
oliarcbeo of Obrlvifrm l>«luit depraved; to r«-

I'cem the admtulBlraliuu o( JumiIcb front perver-
lon. and oor repnbltcau voTamneDt from eor
nptlnn •'

To C!<rry on this work c )uiribuiloDB are
tolioited from every friend of the reform

to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All douations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should t>e sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corrt-sponding Secretary
FoRii OF BaqucaT.—Igive aod beqaeath to the

National Cbrietiau AssociallOD, Incorporated aud
exiBtIng audcr the laws of the Slate of UIIuoIb,
the BDm of dollara (or tba parpoeea of aaid
ABsoclatloo, and fur wblch the receipt of It*
Treasurer (or the time being aball be a aafDclent
tlBCbarge.

State Auxiiary Anitoclations*

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. v'oDdnt^ Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T Collins, Windsor-

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen. Wcs Held.

i'uT. Secretary aud Financial Ageut, B. T
Vote, .luckfconville.

Kec. tfecieiary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Cnicago.

Ltclurcr, Li. b. Hinnian, Wheaion, and
J. P. Kichards, boWLn^buIg, Uancick Co.

INDIANA.

President. Halleck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. Sec'>, Wni Small, Xenia.
Treasurer, Peter Uich, Wesltield.
LccUiicr, 3. L. CooH, Albion.

lOWA.
President, M. 8. Drary, Western.
Cor. Secy, Louis iJookwalter, .Western

College.

Kec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnel), Charles City.

Treasurer, John DoicaS, Shiloh.
KANSAS.

President, H. T. lies^e. Peace. Kice Co
Stcittary, J.Dodds, VViudiesicr.

Treasurer, C. A. Sexion, Toptka.
> MICUIOAN.

President, C. Quick, Wtstou.
Cur. Sec'y, A. li. Springstein, Sarinac.
liec. Sic'y, C B. liemiugiou, Feuiouville.
I'reasurcr, J U. Wilcox, tlowell.

Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fentonville.

Agent, C. B. Hemingtun, Fentonville.

MISSOURI.
President, N. E. Gardner, Avalou.
Cor. Sec'y, A. L>. Thomas, Arbela.
llec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany Gentry Co.

NEW BAMFSBIRS.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center SlraftWd.
Treasurer, Kimball Cole, Lake Village.
Lecturer, S. C. Kimball. Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Slratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, VV. A. Sellew, Rochester.
'Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
l.ieciurers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
D. P. Halhbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Daylua.
Treasurer, J. G. Matioou, Weal Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Montrose,

("or. Sec'y , W. Callender, Green Grt»ve.

Rec Sec'y, J. W. Raynur, Uniuiulalo

Treasiuer, W. B. Beriels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.
President, J. W. Wood, Barabuo.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavai'.

Address o( Anti-ma«onlr Lertnrers. .

General Agent aud Lecturer, J. P. Stud-
DvRD, Christian Cyno-^ure Ofllce, Chicago.
For State Lbctobeju State Ass'a list

Others who will lecture when desired .-

C, A. Banciiard. Wheaton, JM.

Henry Cogswell, Saltm, Columbia ( u.,

(jhio.

R. B. Taylor, Summertlelo, O.

N. Oailcnder, Green GroTe, Pa.

J . H. Timmous, Tarentum, Pa,
P. Hurless, Polo, ill.

J. C.Oraham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

,1 R Baird, Rovahon. la
T, B. McCormlck, Princeton, Ind.

B. JohuHwo, Uioton, luu.

Jo'iah McCaskey, Fancy Cri't'k WIk.
C. F Hawley, Dama>covllie, Ohio.

W. M GiveuB.Ceutej i'oint. lucV

J. U. Bishop, Chambersburg. Pt.

D. S. Ciild\>-ell.Cbde, Sandusky Co.,0.
BtUBuel Uae, .Malielt Creek. O.

A. Mavu, l'rouuse(.)ll.v Wayne
J. B. Cres.siugtr.Sullivjn.O

C. F. Wiggins. Angola, lad.

B Ronayne, Cwnontrt <. fiicc, Cblrago.

W M.. b>Te. Bak^r. St Oialr Co. Mo.
A D. Freomao, Djwn"S Crote, ' 1.

Jas. Si>rinKer. Sprinirerti) lU

A. D. Carter, Docrsville, Harrison Co, O
Dr. JtniM HcClMry, Monroe low*,
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^\t "Jfluw ^^U,

Tax Hbabt Search.

BT M. K. rieK.

Qn,A ttk« Ltart dolh avkiob I With flaming to

as twurt)

Through wliidovvu a»rk and Ubjrrmthlne m are

Ue ircaua,

liUUg paiiktce Uiiu, aud chamber dark. Ue does

Hut. err.

Id auok aua d«u ; eiu , vainly hid, Hi9 prueeucc

art add;
Hate);* tbepurpo«u8ecr«:i\elludb; deep deBlgn,

rho ihuUtjUL lie vleWB ihal lrembilii|; BpeeUa

iliu darksome plaa

lutetita balffurmeu peiuuauce. appaari to eye
(liviue.

And every ImpnUeHliKbl wblcb moves the noul

of man.

a«id lli« relue dolh irt I Ule band doth ewaep
lue BtnuKB, ^ ,

Ot tnal celeiiiftJ harp, ibe Boul; their tune

dull! iry,

Uowv'er miuule tue lauU (ho iiolselece ue'ei tue

wlsge
Of eouua uu move bat that) It gains Bis ear,

Ulneji..

The fwuiBBt luocn of passion's hand doth mar
Ibe eoond,

Ambitiou'a arm and anther's power doth dis-

cord make, J. , .

Mot one, save Ue wDo gave U power dlfIne, la

formed,
Who can wiih kkllful touch Its sweetest echoes

wake.

Then tremble, man I nor dare the barp of Uod to

play,
with paeoiuii's hand or wUd ambition's fluger

touca, . . .

l*o» think thai human skill or wisdom proud

the lay . ^ , .

Ol hvaveu can make Irom ohords ne er strung

fur artUia sucu.
Aye, guard the inougnt, the purpose guard inal

stlrr the Suul,

The beacon trim ana search dim nooks for

lurking foe,

Uht list the geullo warnlnK ere the thunders

And forked tongue of Vengeance speak the

endless woe.

Startltkg Questions.

I see it is the almost universal

opiaion of the civilized world as ex-

pressed ia both the secular and the

religious press that European Tur-

key ought to be blotted from the

map of nations. Were it not for

the jealousy existing between the

great powers of Europe, she would

be absorbed or dismembered in less

than three months. The reason for

this state of things is, that by com-

mon consent civilization has decided

that a nation which cannot main-

tain and enforce her treaty stipula-

tions without other powers, nor en-

force her own laws upon her sub-

jects, has no right to an existence

among the fraternity of nations.

This is the condition of Turkey.

Instead of her authorities ruling,

they are ruled, or overawed by a

bigoted and blood-thirsty people, so

that instead of law and order, law-

less violence bears rule. Because of

this, the accepted verdict of Christ-

endom is that she should have no

placs among the nations of the

earth and that her name should be

•ipunged from the roll of nations.

Now if this be true of nations,

what of a church that cannot en-

force her discipline ? if it is God's

order to destroy nations that cannot

maintain their laws, what iu his or-

der with a church that has not suffi-

cient moral force to execute her

rules? If a nation ought to Ije de-

stroyed fur this bin, tht'n by a parity

of reasoning how can a church

escape the same divine doom when
it is guilty of the same sin? Who
will deny that the discipline of the

M. E. church cannot now be enforced

upon h«r members? or who will

My th«t it can? The attention of

one of our bishops was called to

this tact at one of our annual con-

ferences. He admitted that we could

not enforce our rules, neither ought

any preacher to undertake to do it

at the present status of the church;

and he more than intimated that in

case any one should try it, he need

expect no encouragement from the

appointino; power. It was conceded

both l)y the bishop and cou Terence,

that the most that could now be

done was to kindly urge our people

to keep our rules, but not intimate

the possibility or probability of their

enforcement in case of disobedience.

What nation would stand one year

after such a confession as that? Can

a church stand before God with a

moral standard below thit which

decides the fate of civil institutions?

1 do not answer these questions my-

self, but I put them forth for the

consideration of our Zion. They

are startling to me, and if a favora-

ble answer can be given to them, I

shall be truly thankful to God for it.

That I may not be brushed away

as a croaker, I will bring Bishop

Foster to the stand, and let him

speak on this momentous question.

At a meeting of the Women's Mis-

sionary Society in Cincinnati, he

used the following language as J-e-

ported in the Western Christian

Advocate: "Just now, four out of

five with their names on church

rolls, are doing nothing —almost ab-

solutely nothing. Four out of five

contribute but little to the treasury

of the church's benevolence, and

four out of five do nothing in the

line of personal work for Christ.

They go to church perhaps, once on

each Sabbath, if the weather is not

inauspicious, and when the next

Sunday comes, and the conditions

are the same, they go again; so on,

through the weeks, and months,and

years, and God's blessed cause is not

made one the stronger in numbei's

or in influence for their living. Of

course with a continuance of this

state of affairs iu the church, it is

idl« to talk of the world's convers-

ion, and equally idle to complain

that the cause of truth moves so

sluggishly."

If the bishop is no! mistaken in

his estimate (and we think he is not),

how long will our Lord wait on us

with such a record as thai ? How
long would a nation survive with

four out of five of its subjects dis-

loyal? How long would an army re-

main in the field with four out of

five of its number stragglers and in

sympathy and co-operation with the

enemy? With not one in ten in the

class, and nol; more than one in four

in the prayer-meeting, and with a

general attendance upon fair8,wh9re

horse-racing is the principal item

of interest, with a fair representa-

tion at theatres and circus shows,

and the pastor armed with no more
dangerous weapons than kind ad-

monitions to the de9ecraU)rs of our

rules, and with a general under-

standing that our discipline is to be

regarded as nothing more than so

much advice to our people in regard

to the same: how long will God tol-

erate such moral insolvency on the

part of a church? How can we
complain of the civil authorities for

not enforcing the liquor or the Sun-

day laws, when we cannot enforce

our own wholesome rules? How can

we complain of treachery and per-

jury on the part of civil officers in

the matter of taking th« oath of of-

fice, while we deem it no great of-

fence to break our baptismal and sa»

cramental vows which are solemn

oaths taken in the name of the

Trinity ? Have we any right at all

to preach to others while sins so

enormous lie at our own door? Hear

the word of the Lord in the 50th

Psalm, 16th and 17th verses: "But

unto the wicked God saith, "What

hast thou to do to declare my sta-

tutes, or that thou shouldst take my
covenant in thy mouth, seeing thou

hatest instruction, and castest my
words behind thee?" While contem-

plating the Eastern question which

now occupies such a prominent

place in the daily news, the above

reflections came on me with such

stunning force, that I was almost

overcome with the vision. I dare

not express my convictions in the

case any farther than simply sug-

gest the above questions, hoping

that they may call attention to what

seems to me an alarming condition

of things. Not only is the above

true of the M. E. church, but it is

also true of all the great religious

bodies of our land. "Awake, Zi-

on, put on thy strength."—C/iris.

Standard.

Anecdote of Rowland Hill.

Rowland Hill was once driven by

a storm of rain into „a village inn,

and compelled to spend the night.

When it grew late, the landlord

sent a request by the waiter that

the guest would go to bed. Mr.

Hill replied, ") have been waiting a

long time expecting to be called to

family prayer." "Family prayer' 1

don't know what you mean, sir; we

don't have such things here." "In-

deed! then tell your master I cannot

go to bed until we have had family

prayer." The waiter informed his

master, who in great consternation

bounced into the room occupied by

the faithful minister, and said, "Sir,

I wish you would go to bed, I can-

not go until 1 have .seen all the

lights out; I am so afraid of fire."

"So am f," was the rtply, "but I

have been expecting to be sum-

moned to family prayer." "All

very good, sir, but it cannot be done

at an inn." "Indeed! then pray get

me my horse. 1 cannot sleep in a house

where there* is no family praj'er."

The host preferred to dismiss his

prejudice rather than his guest, and

said: "I have no objection to have

prayer, but 1 don't know how.'

"Well, then summon your people

and let us see what can be done."

The landlord obeyed, and directly

the astonished domestics were upon

their knees, and the landlord was
called upon to pray. "Sir, I never

prayed in my life, I don't know how."
"Ask God to teach you," was the

gentle reply. The landlord said,

folding his hands, "God teach us

how to pray." "That is prayer, my
friend," cried Mr. Hill, joyfully: "go
on." "I am sure I don't know what
to say now, sir." "Yes you do;

God has taught you how to pray.

Now thank him for it. 'Thank
you, GodAlmighty, for letting us

pray to you !' "Amen !" "Amen !"

exclaimed Mr. Hill, and prayed

himself. Two years afterward, Mr.
Hill found in that village a chapel

and a school, as the result of the

first effort of family prayer at the

"Black Lion."

4l|UiU«ii'» fimi*

KiNDKESS AND LoVE.

Kind hearts are the gardens.

Kind thoughts are the roots,

Kind words ate the blossoms,

Kind deeds are the fruits

;

Love IS the sweet sunshine

That Warms into life.

For only in darkness

Qrow hatred and strife.

The Big Brother.

There is nobody in the household
who has so many chances to make
the rest happy as the big brother.
He is the pride and delight of his
father and mother, and the younger
children love him. His sisters are
re«(dy to do whatever he wishes, and
unless he is very unkind and diso-
bliging, they are quite right in this
disposition; for the big brother is al-

ways supposed to be a manly, gen-
erous fellow, willing to help weaker
people, and ready to lend a hand to
those who need it.

I remember one big brother whom
I greatly admired. He was about
eighteen years old, tall and broad
shouldered, with a faint shadow of
moustache on his upper lip. He was
studying hard for his profession, but
there was not a moment when he
would not lay his books aside to
solve a difficulty for Lulu or Jennie,
whose parsing troubled them, and
he never said an ungentle word to
the little brother ten years his jun-
ior who came to him with his kites
and skate-straps and broken toys to
be mended. The manly big brother
lost nothing by his kindness and
suavity, and now, that he is a phy-
sician, a little bald, and with boys of
his own to bring up, the same gen-
tleness of demeanor recommends him
to patients and friends.

, Some boys seem to think it very
fine to affect rudeness and bluntness
of manner at home. They take off

their hats very gallantly to the young
ladies who reside in the opposite
house, but it is too much trouble to

be courteous to their own sisters.

They scorn the idea of encumbering
themselves with a little brother or
cousin who wants to go and see a
procession, or to accompany them
on an excursion. It does involve
some pelf-sacrifice to give up one's
careless independence on a journey,
and be responsible for the safety of
a child; but then if all the world
were looking out simply for itself,

where would the happiness go to?
Believe me, boys, that the people

for whose opinion you really care,

will value and honor you far more
for your habitual tenderness, good
nature, steadiness, and patience with
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those who aie younger thau your-

selves, than for your most brilliant

ferfbrmances in the school-room,

fyou are tempted sometimes to be

cross and petulant, to say sarcastic

things to those who cannot easily

answer them, and to snub your lit-

tle sisters and brothers, ask your-

selves whether or not alter all yon
do not love these home folks better

thau any otliers in the world. Are
you not sure of their love for you?
Then is it not worth your while to

be amiable and lovely to those whose
love makes earth's sunshine, and
whose absence would make earth

dark indeed? I often think if we
were more careful to be kind in lit^

tie things, we would be repaid by

the comfort we should have in our

own consciences. It is very easy to

say a gruff word, when a gentle word
would be the right one, but to most
boys there is apt to be a troublesome

prick afterward. A kind and pleas-

ant word even in the way of reproof

costs no more than a gruff one, and
is a hundred fold better. If you
doubt it, try it.—C'hristian at

Work.

Hli<TS TO YoiNQ ('HfClSTlAS.^.

Don't be afraid to "show your col-

ors." A cowardly Christian is a

misnomer. Shrink from no declar-

ation, from no duty that Christ de-

sires of you. The timid, vasci Hating

course is the hardest and most bar-

ren. The brave, outspoken, faithful

life is the happiest and most effective.

There are many things you do not
understand &s yet. liut let no
doubts or uncertainties prevent you
from acting on what yon do know.
There are some .•>piritual facts clear

enough, plenty of Christian duties

plain enough, to you, act immedi-
ately on these. Do faithfully all you
know you ought to do, and the

larger knowledge will follow in due
time.

Use earnestly eVerr means that

will enlarge and strengthen your
Christian life. Study the Bible.

Pray without ceasing. Do not ne-

jflect the prayermeeting or the Sab-
bath school. Stir up your Sabbath
school teacher and get your doubts
explained. Go to youj- pastor with
your questions, and find out the

best he knows on the things that

perplex you- Keep your heart

warm by doing good.

Make your life beautiful in the

sight of men, and show them the

sweetness and power of Christianity.

Be conscientious in little things.

Let the Master's spirit shine through
every hour of your life. In school,

in shop, in field, in society, the

young Christian ought to be the

most faithful, the most courteous,

the most generous and kind, the

noblest of any person there.

Follow Christ. Seek to reproduce

hig traits in your life. Do always

as yon believe he would do if he

were in your place; so you will have

a growing, joyful, successiul Chris-

tian career.

fn the year 1600 land was worth

twelve y^ars purchase, and in I990,

eighteen.

In the year 1306 the use of ooal

for fuel was prohibited in Londo'*

by '•oyal proclamation.

In the time of Henry the Eighth

little skewers, made of the wood of

holly tree, were used to fasten

dresses, as metal pins at that period

were hardly knowli.

^•Ht ui ttia«

Smoked Meat.—The fallowing

suggestions are among those made

by Professor Nessler in regard to

the preservation of meat: The keep-

ing qualities of smoked meat do not

depend upon the amount of smok-

ing, but upon the uniform and prop-

er Jrj ing of the meat. Smoke of

high temperature and moisture, and

the condensation of water upon the

meat, are all injurious in smoking

meat. With hot dry smoke the s»ir-

face is dried too rapidly ; a crust filled

with cracks is formed, and the fat

may partially liquify, and the drying

of the iaterior of the meat be hin-

dered. Bacon is often met with that

is brown to the depth of an inch, or

even more, simply because it was

too warm, or at times moist (sweat),

either during the smoking or the

subsequent storing. It is doubtless

of considerable advantage to roll the

meat, on its reipoval from the salt,

before smoking, in sawdust or bran,

or to strew it with them, since the

crust formed in smoking will not V)e

so thick, and if m()i3ture condenses

upon the meat (sweating) it remains

in the bran or sawdust, and the

brown coloring- niaftor of the smoke
does not penetrate the meal.

Warmth, of itself, is not regarded

as injuinous to smoked meat if moist-

ure IS absent and the air is not too

confined. In Greece, meat is pre-

served in the shade of trees, in an
airy place, rather than in cellars,

although the latter are much cooler,

because they are at the same time
much cheaper. If a cellar is not

very dry, smoked meat will soon

mould in it, even if covered with
sawdust, ashes, charcoal etc. For
the preserv! tion of smt.ked meat, a

warm room is also preferable to in-

closures liable to great variations in

temperature, since in the latter,

moisture is apt to condence upon it.

By far the best place, in most cases,

for keeping smoked meat, is a suit-

able smokehouse, in which it remains
dry without drying out entirely, as

it does when hung in a chimney.

The best time to cut hard wood
for durability is early winter before

the sap has a thought of moving.
December is far better than Febru-
ary, and November, or even October
often better than later. During the

latter part of the growing s< ason

those substances which, with access

of water, form and enrich the sap,

are produced in the wood. They
gradually become soluble as the

winter advances, and before spring

fairly opens (trees varying consider-

ably in time) are in a soluble condi-

tion, and taxing the soil for water
to carry them to every twig and
swelling bud. If cut thus, when
full of water or when full of soluble

substances, the durability of the

timber is much less than when these

substances are in achiefiy in soluble

condition, as they are in the autumn.
The above indicates a general prin-

ciple. It mav, however, be consider-

ably modified in practice. For many
trees may be cut in full leaf even
shortly after midsummer to good ad-

vantage. For firewood it is impor-
tant to cut soon after the leaves fall.

—''Oh! I'm only going to stop a
minute, I don't need to cover my
horse," is a frequent exclamation,

when a friend goes to make a call at

a house, store or shop. But the

"minute" often extends to a quarter

or half an hour, and in the meantime
the horse suffers.

GOSPEL MEETING.

Mh. Moody's Second Discouhsb
ON THE Holy Spibit.

We very often hear people asking
'"What is a sin against the Holy
Spirit?" They have been told that

there is no hope for them because
they have sinned away the day of

grace, they have committed an un-
pardonable sin, and there is no
chance of their being sjaved. Let
us read what it says in the Scrip-

tures upon the question of an un-
pardonable sin. Turn to Matthew
xii., 23. If yon just turn to those
passages it will help yon to bear

them in mind:
And all llie pfople were amazed, and

suid, Is not this ih s u of DuvidV
Bui wbeu the PliariseeB heard It, \hey

siiul, Tliis Ifllow Uoih uot cast out devils

but l)y beei/ bub, ilu prince oC devils.

And Je&us kne^^ their thoughts, and
Slid uutu them : Every kingdom divided
ugitiDUl ilsell' is bruughl lo debulatiun;
iiiid every city or liouse divided against
itself, shall not stand.

And it' Batau cast out tiaiuL, he is di-

vided against liiiiisell ; h»v\' shall then his

kiugdum stand?
And if 1 by B e /.ebub cast oui devils,

by whom do your chlldi' u cast ili m au.'r'

iheielbre ihey shall be yi>ur ju Iges.

But if 1 cast Dili dtviia b> the ripiril of
U«<il, then the kiugdoxii ul God is coiue
uiiiii you.
Or else how i an one enter into a strong

mail's house, ai d s|<oiI his goods, except
tie tii'st bind ibe stroug man? aud then he
will s})oil his house.

lie that is not with me is against me;
aud he ihat gatheietli not witu me scj,1-

leieth abroiiU.

Wlicrtfore I say unto you, All manner
of siu and blasphemy shall be forgiven
un>ii men ; but the blaspbemy against the

liu)> Ghusi shall not be forgiven unto
Ulcu.

And whosuevcir speaketb a word against
ilie Hull ul man, it shsll be forgiven him;
bui • hosoL'Vtr spcukeih ugaiusi the lluly

(J host it shall uoi be furgiveu him, neither

in this world, ueiihei in the World lo

ci me.

Now Matthew leaves us in dark-
ness about what it means—he don't

explain it; but turn over to Mark's
gospel, where you will find Christ

explaining it himself. If people
would but turn to the Scriptures

and read them more carefully, they
would soon get light on many of

those passages which appear dark to

them, in the third chapter of Mark
and twenty-sixth verse we read:

And if daiaii rise up against himself,
aud be dividtd, he caunoi stand, but hath
an end
No mnn can enter into a stroug man's

house, and spoil bis goods, except he will
first bind the strong man, and titen he will
spoil Ms house.

Verily 1 say unto }ou, all sins shall be
forgiven unto the sons of men. and blas-

phemies wherewith soever they shall
blaspheme.
But he that shall blaspheme against the

Holy Ghost hath never forgivenesH, but is

in danger of eternal damnation.

A great man}- people stop right
there. They don't read the next
verse at all, which explains all that
has gone before

:

"Because they said he hath an
unclean spirit."

Now, the reasoning is this, that
if he cast out devils by the power of
t\\it prince of devils, and was a

devil himself, and all his works that
had been done by the power of the
lioly Ghost had been done really by
the power of the devil, why, of
course there is no hope. There is

no hope; for if a nnm believes that

the devil was working through
Christ hf wouldn't come to Christ.

Some people believe they have com-
mitted an unpardonable sin; but
have you ever met a man who said

that the devil was working through
Christ? Those who fliink they
have committed an unpardonable
sin turn over to Genesis and give

out that verse: "Mv Spirit shall not
always strivs witt men." They

think that because the Spirit is not
striving with them now they have
committed an unpardonable sin. A
man in New York was approached,
and, after quoting the verse in Gen-
esis, said there was no hope for him.
Why, the very fact that the Spirit
spoke through this Christian man
to him showed that it was striving
with him. That is the way the
devil speaks. He says first, "You
don't need the Holy Spirit," and if

he cannot get them to believe that,

he tells them the Holy Ghost has
given them up, they don't need to

try to come. But if they believed
this verse in Genesis, they might as

well believe that they will live 120
years, for in the next verse we
read: "Yet his days will be IS*
yeai-s." He strove with those aLt .•-

lieluvians 120 years to get them to

repent. He s-trove with them all

their lives. It is a question with
me whether the Holy Ghost does
not strive with a man from his

cradle to his grave. So don't let

any man go away from here saying
that he has committed an unpar-
donable sin, and that his Spirit of

God has left him. It is this infiu-

ence that has brought you here. A
man would he deaf and blind to all

heavenly truths if his Spirit had
left him. He wouldn't want to

talk about any religious subject; he
wouldn't want to hear anything
about religion. The very fact of

your coming to this meeting is con-
clusive evidence that the Spirit is

striving with you. The devil

wouldn't bring you here; it is the

Spirit of God working with you.
The next thought I would direct

your attention to is, "How shall we
know we have Ijeen born of the
Spirit?" A great many people say,

"Mr. Moody, 1 would like to know
whether I am a Christian or not. I

would like to know if I am saved."

The longer I live the more I am
convinced that it is one of the
greatest privileges of a child of God
to know—to be able to say "'I am
saved." The idea of walking
through life without knowing this

until we get to the great white
throne is exploded. If the Bible

don't teach assurance it don't teach
justification by faith; if it don't

teach assurance it don't teach r«.-

demption. The doctrine of assur-

ance is as clear as any doctrine in

the Bible. How many people in

the Tabern cle wben 1 ask them if

they are Christians, say: "Well, 1

hope so," in a sort of a hesitating

way. Another class say, "I am try-

ing to be." This is a queer kind of

testimony, my friends, I notice no
man is willing to go into the in-

quiry room till he has got a step be-

yond that. That class of Chris-

tians don't amount to much. The
real Christian puts it, "1 believe; I

believe that my Redeemer liveth; 1

believe that ii this building of fiesh

were destroyed I have a building

not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens." No hoping and trusting

with them. It is, "I know why
hope is assured to the Christian. It

is a sure hope; it isn't a doubting
hops." Suppose a man asked me if

niy name was Moody, and I said,

"Well I hope so," wouldn't it sound
rather strange?" "I hope it is;" or
"I'm trying to be Moody." Now,
if a man asks you if you are a Chris-

tian, you ought to be able to give a
reason. How do you know jou are

a Christian? Turn to the eighth
chapter of Komans aud ninth
verse: "But ye are not in the Hesh
but in the Spirit, it so be that tha
Spirit of God dwall in you. Now
if any man hare nol the S|Mrit of
Christ ha is none of us"—a meek,
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gentle, loving, forbearing spirit. If

a man has not that spirit he is not a

Christian. I don't care if he is a

member of fifty churches, or has

his name on 100 church records; if

hehasn'ttheSpirit of Christ he isn't a

Christian. That is the question, has

hft the same Spirit as Christ had.

We can soon tell if we have his

Spirit. lf.< we have the Spirit we

will follow in his footsteps. We
Won't be in darkness at all if we on-

ly take the Word of (iod as our ex-

aminer as to whether we have it or

not. -

"And if Clirist be iu you, the body Is

dead because ut' Bio: but the epirit is lile

because <>f righuuinsnt-ss.
" Bu' if Uie Spirii of Hiiu th'U raised up

Jesus fruin the dead dwull m you. He 1 hat
rHise<l'up Christ fn.m the dead shall abo
quicken your niorlal bodies by Hfs Spirit

thaldwellelh in you.
"Tbeivloiv, biLihren, we are debtors

not to the flesh tojive after tlie flesu.

" For if ye live afier the flesh, j'e shall

die; but if ye through the Spirit do mor-
tify ibc deeiis of Itte body, ye shall live-

" For as many as arc led by the Spirit

ot God they ure sous of God."

Now you jan tell whether you
are led by the Spirit of God or not.

How happy this world would be if

it was led bj' the Spirit of God.

Do you think the Spirit of God
would lead men into darkness, into

sorrow or trouble Or iniquit}'? Do
you think if Lot had not been led

by the Spirit of God he would have
left Sodom? Do you think the

sons and d.iughters of the earth who
are going down to death are being

led by the Spirit of God? When
we 'are led by the Spirit there is

peace and joy and light.
" For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, tliey are the son.s and daughters
of God

" For ye have not received the spirit of

bondage again to fear; but ye hive re-

curved the Spirit of adoption, whereby
we cry, Abb-j, Father."

There's another point I want to

call your attention to: The Spirit of

the Holy Ghost bears witness to us

that we are the children of God.

That's how we know we are child-

ren of God. Don't let any uncon-
verted persoii look here for a wit-

ness of the Spirit. We tind many
in the inquiry-room saying: '"Mr.

Moody, I haven't found the Spirit."

That's not the first thing to look

for. The first thing to look for is

Christ, then the Holy Ghost comes
into our hearts and shows us we are

children of God. Johu, the favorite

disciple, says, "Now we know we
are tHe children of God." We are

a-smuch children of God when we
have the Spirit as if we were in heaven
thii afternoon. There is not an
inch of ground to stand upon for

this doubting. Our doubts ought
to be swept out of the way, and we
should be able to say, "'I know that

my Redeemer iiveth." Suppose you
go into the inquiry room to-night

and commence talking to a weeping
man about his being saved. If you
fed yourself that you are onlj' try-

ing, and you can't jtist say whether
you are saved or not, you can't talk

to-that m-ria. You c-mnot go to a
river and try to get a man our, if yoti

are in the river yourself, fl' you
are in the ditidi yourself j'ou mrist
get otit first before TOil *fy to grtt

auybodv else out.' if arty child of
Gdd 18 hereto-day who does'nt know

,
whether he is savc<l, it is your privi-

lege to know dr^finitoly before you
leave h*^re; to be able to say: '"Christ,

is'hiy faithful Sav or, heaveu is my
beautiful home." ('hrislians have
been-doiibfing and .hoping long
HiitjiTgh. Now know that you have
beienboru (jf the Holy Ghost. In
Ephesians i. i;^, We find how we
are sealed by the Holy Ghost.

"In whom ye also trusted, after

that ye heard the word of truth, the

gospel of your salvation; in whom
also, after that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of

promise."

And in the fourth chapter, thir-

lieth ver>^e, we read:
' "And grieve not thc; Holy Spirit

of God, whereby ye are sealed unto

the day of redemption.''' .
_, :

'Now, when we are w^she^.^^v: the

blood we become a temple for the

Holy Ghost to dwell iu. When we
are cleansed Ijy the blood we be-

come a temple for him, and are

sealed till the day of redemption,

and neither devil nor man can break

God's seal. And . when we are

cleansed the Holy Ghost comes and
cleansed the Lf oly Ghost comes and
dwells with the believer. You
Itaven't to go up and bring him
d()wn or go down and bring him np.

He dwells with us and seals us for

the day of redemption. There was
a poor man who had been a servant
of God and died in the poor house.

The people were hurrying him off,

and a gentleman happening to pass

said, "Tread softly, for you are car-

rying a temple of the H0I3' Ghost."

By the Redeemer's grace we be-

come a temple, my friends, and are

sealed tlr the daj' of redemption.
The work of the Holy Ghost is

the next point I wish to call your
attention to. Turn to Johnxv., 26,

"He shall testify of me." He
saw him when he went into heaven
when he came home after being

down on this earth. He saw him
when he swept through the pearly

gates, and theu he came to teslity

of him: and so when Peter came to

speak at the day of Pentecost and
addressed those unbelievers of Je-

rusalem and told them he had as-

cended into heaven he indorsed Pe-
ter. That's so. 1 suppose there

were more converts made from that

sermon of Peter than were made
from the years of Christ's teaching.

Don't 3'ou see, if he didn't come and
testify to men of Christ, we couldn't

convince men that he who hnd died

such an ignominious death outside

the Walls of Jerusalem—the death

of a common malefactor—we
Couldn't convince men that he was
a S<ivior. The Greeks, in all their

wisdom, couldn't see this. The
.lews can't understand why his

name has been heralded through
the world for nineteen centuries.

It is the Holy Ghost convincing
men tliat this Savior is a living

reality and when we speak to in-

quirers we ?hould reihember that it

is the Holy Ghost testifying this

truth. Why, how quick they for-

got his birth ! The}' wonkl have
forgotten his death in thirtj' years
if it hadn't been for the Holy Ghost.

We couldn't convince men of I.im

us a Savior it it wasn't for the Holy
G host. Said 'an old man some time
a;|oiii Chicago: "I don't understand
tlie Holy Ghost. He's never re-

vealed hinvself to me. I can't just

get him right in my mind."
"Well," said the old sain.", he was
talking to, "He don't intend you
should. He has come to testify of
Christ; he don't spi'ak about himself,

he speaks of Christ." Thi-« remark
hits helped me wonderfully when I

have stood up and preached to the
perishing multitude. My friends, if

we but keep Christ up and put oiir-

selveii in the background, he will be
true to his mis ion; he will fulfill

his promises if we proclaim him.
Upon this point lei me turn to

•lohii xvi.. 13:

"IJovvbeit, when he, iJu- S^)irit of
truth is come, he will guide you
into all truth; for he shall not
dpeak of himself; but whatsoever
he shall hear, that shall he speaks

and he will show you things to
come."

He don't speak about himself, but
about the Master. In Genesis we
find Abraham sending his faithful

servant otf into another county for

a bride for his only son Isaac. The
servant went, and he found
liebekah at the well. He told her
what his mission was; showed her
jewels, and talked about his mas-
er's son. He didn't talk about him-

self. He came to get a bride for his

master's son. He represented the

absent one to her and his position,

and at, last she consented to go.

Her parents wanted her to remain
ten dais. Ah, those ten days! How
ma ny saj- they want to become
Christians, but they must wait

—

wait just a few days more. The
servant said, "Call tne damsel, and
leave it with her." Rebekah was
called, and she was asked, "Wiltthou
go with this man?" and she an-
swerpd, "I will go." 1 can see them
starting off on their joji'ul journey,

the servant talking to Rebekah all

the time about Abraham's son. It

was that that prompted Rebekah to

go with him. When they came
home thej' see many standing at the
door of the house and she asks,

"Who is that man?" "That's my
master's son," and he jnst handed
the bride over to him. He brought
her through the wilderness and then
handed her over to his master's son.

That's the work of the Holy Ghost
with the church. He conducts the

churcii through the wilderness, and
then will hand it over to the bride-

groom. Suppose a man came to me
and said, "Moody, I'm going down
to Connecticut. You've an old

mother on the Connecticut River,

and as 1 am going near her place 1

will take any message you want to

send her. " I give him a message,
and when he gets to my mother's
home, he says: "Mrs. Moody, I've just

come Iroin Chicago. Would you
like to hear from j'our absent boy?"
"Yes, 1 would; tell me all about
him." Well, ue commences to talk

about nothing except what con-
cerns himself. That's not what she
wants. She wants to hear from her
absent boy. That's what the bride
wants to hear in this wilderness. He
wants to hear about Christ, not about
his servants.

The next thought is that the Holy
Ghost is a teacher. The past and
the future are all alike to God, and
the Spirit will teach us all about the
future. We can see what is before

Its in the misty future, and he will

Ijiriug to 'remembrance all thuigs
past. If a nian filled with the
Spirit takes up this book and opens
it, it seems as if it was filled with
light. Y'^ou know before they lighted
the hall howdimauddarkeverything
looked, but the moment the light

\Vas put to the gas everything was
C|lear. So when the Spirit of God
talis upon us we are filled with light

and see wondertul things. Then
when, we take up this Bible we will

see things iu a new wa}". We find

we have everything in it—it is the
grey.test book that was ever written.

Vou talk about 3'our newspapers—
this is the only newspaper that was
ever wiitteu in the world. It tells

you all that has taken place in the
past, and 3'ou will see all about the

wonderful things in the future if

you study it with the Spirit. Turn
()ver to First Corinthians ii. 9, and
we read:

1 "But as it is written, Eye hath
aot seeii' nor ear heard, neither

Ijave entered into the heart of man,
Hhe things which God hath pre-

pared for them that love him."
' But when people get here, then

they stop. But let them read the
next verse:

"But God hath revealed them un-
to us by his Spirit, for the Spirit

searcheth all things, yea, the deep
things of God."

^V e need not be in darkness about
our future home, for in Revelation
we get a full description of it. By
the Spirit we can see all things.
Look at Stephen how he, when filled

with the Spirit, saw the kingdom of
God. When the Spirit of God
comes upon us he teaches us all

about our future home, for "God
hath revealed them unto us by his

Spirit, for the Spirit searcheth all

things; yea, the deep things of God."
Many people when they come to

some verse they say, "It's so dark
and mysterious I can't understand
one word of it." Suppose if that's

the case with yon, you just get

down on your knees and cry, "May
the Spirit open my eyes; may the
God of heaven help me to dig out

this deep truth." There are pas-

sages in the Scriptures deep and
dark that we cannot solve unless we
have the Spirit. You cannot find

all about them in a day; you can't

find them all at once; but if the

Spirit of God is our teacher we will

find out wonderful things. And I

have not much hope in the churches
till the ministers understand them.
If a man is runnings after this or

that minister,especially if he preaches
moral essays, he won't find it out.

If the church of God is not taught
by the Spirit you can't expect it to

know much about the deep things

in the Scriptures. When we have
the Spirit of God we learn the se-

crets of heaven.

A great difficulty with us is that

the Spirit of God is not sufficiently

alone with us. If we want to get

the secrets of heaven we have to be

alone with God an hour or two a

day. If we are continually in the

buzz of the world, and don't give

God a chance to tell them to us we
can't expect to learn them. Why,
it is when I am alone with my wife

that I talk about my secrets, and so

when the children of God are alone

with him it is then that he will tell

them the secrets of heaven. May
the Spirit of the living God show
us the deep things of the Scriptures.

My friends, the Gospel of Jesus
Christ is not a matter of inyestiga-

tion, but a matter of revelation,

and when the Spirit shows himself

to us in his beauty and loveliness this

world will look very small.

Obituary.

Rev. A. S. Allen died at his resi-

dence at Clear Lake, Iowa, on the

evening of Tuesday, Nov. 7th, ajed
seventy-nine years. Father Allen,

as he was familiarly known, was be-

loved and revered in all the region

of central Iowa. On the formation
of an Anti-masonic society in Clear

Lake some three years since his tes-

timony as a seceder from the lodge

was a final answer to all the attacks

and arguments of the fraternity, for

the universal esteem in which he
was held gave his words the great-

est effect. He has ever since been
known as an active and consistent
opponent of the idolatrous system.
He suffered an attack of paralysis

while lying on his sofa, in tlie even-
ing of Nov. 1st, and lingered uncon-
scious for several days. The follow-

ing notice of his ministerial labors

we take from the Advance: "He
was born iu Medfield, Mass., and for

nearly forty years was in the active

ministry in the States of New York,
Wiaconsin, and Iowa, most of the
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time as a home missionary. Until

within a year of his death, he had

never known sickness. Hehadorgan-
ized,in the course of his ministry, ten

churches, assisted in building five

houses of worship, supporting and
educating in the meantime a numer-
ous family, on a salary never more
than $600, and sometimes only $400
a year. He leaves behind the fra-

grance of a simple but earnest pie-

ty."

THE AMERICAN PARTY.
uLTDAHT

FORWARDI MARCm

The Chicago Tribune, Monday
Nov. 20th reports about one hund-

red and fifty American party votes

/in the State of Illinois, one half of

Gideon's band in Illinois alone! The
pitchers are broken. The lights

shine. And now will the ten thous-

and reserves rush in with local and

State elections and with God's

blessing upon strong and continued

effortsfsave our country from those

forces which unresisted would

cause her destruction ?

Every man in his place. Fok-

ward! March'!

Election Returns.

local-

1
"

2 "

.?
"

3
"

2
"

i

"

1

"

-22 State.

(Let us hear fiwDa^ other
ities.)

CALIFORNIA.

Hollister, Sanbenito Co., 2 votes

ILLINOIS.

Bowensburg, Hancock Co., 2 "

Wheaton, DuPage Co., 10
"

NaperviUe, "

Vermillion, Edgar Co.,

Elm wood, Peoria Co.,

Kewance, Henry Co.,

Duncan, Stark Co.,

Alpha, Henry Co.,

Towanda, McLean Co.,

Westfield, Clark Co., 10-
Chemung. McHenry Co., ^

"

Wenona, Marshall Co., 1
"

Wyant, Bureau Co., "2 "

Bureau, " " 6
"

New Bedford^ Bureau Co., 3
"

Naulius, Bureau Co., 1
"

INDIANA.

Hartsville, Bartholomew Co., 3-

State votes.

New Garden, Wayne Co., 5 votes.

Thorntown, Boone Co., I "

Francisco, Gibson Co., 1 "

Waterloo, DeKalb Co., 1 "

IOWA.

Washington, Washington
votes.

Birmingham,VanBurenCo., 24 votes.

MASSACHUSETTS.

East Douglas, Worcester Co., 1 vote.

New Bedford, Bristol Co., 1 "

MIOHI&AN.

Kalkaska, Kalkaska Co., 1 vote.

Sparta, Kent Co., 4 "

MISSOURI.

Princeton,^ercer Co., 2 votes.

.1 NEW YORK.

Morle/, St. Lawrence Co., 1 vote.

OHIO.

Mallet Creek, Medina Co., 3 votes.
Mechanics, T. S., Holmes"4 "

Mt. Heron, Darke Co., 10 "

Mansfield, Richland Co., 4 "

Bennington, T. S., Morrow Co., 1

vote.

Bloomfield, T. S., Morrow Co., 1 vote.

Wauseon, Fulton Co., 2 votes.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Nickleville, Venango Co., 4 votes.

Smithport, McEean Co., 1 ^^

Co., 2

WISCONSIN.

Randolph, Dodge Co., 1 vote.

Canton, T. S., Pepin Co., 3 votes.

{To he Continued.)

Man proposes; God disposes.

—The recent election has surprised

every one. We co..sidered our" esti-

mate of American part}' votes very

moderate (probably half of those ac-

tually cast will never be reported)

but results show it was far from ac-

curate.

The Chicago Tribune oi Nov.
16th says:

'"This close vote in 1876 was not

anticipated by either part3\ The
Democrats considered a majority of

the electoral vote beyond a doubt,
and, getting that vote, they estima-

ted as probable the vote of several

other States, which would made
Tilden's vote over 200. On the
other hand, the Republicans never
estimated Hayes' vote as low as

185; they assumed that the popular
feeling which would elect him would
carry all the doubtful States. The
best e.-<timiites of both parties were
at fault. Hayes got votes which
the Democrats considered safe to

them beyond all question; and Til-

den got the vote-! of North Carolina
and New Jersey, to say nothing of

New York and Indiana, which the

Republicans confidently expected.

Hayes' election without New York
was considered possible, as infact it

will prove, should there be no change
in the present appearances."

The different States have widely
differing laws regarding the style

and size of ballots, and on account
of our ignorance of these laws the
tickets for New York and Ohio had
to be printed over again and a cir-

ular was sent with each lot to every
one "who had received the illegal

ones, stating that the first ballots^

were illegal, but that those enclosed

were all right. Second lots \\'ere

sent to New York in ainple time
and those for Ohio were all mailed
Nov. 3d, but some did not receive

them in time. Among the number
who failed to receive tickets in time
is Alexander Needles of Sparta,

Morrow Co., who writes:

"The first bunch of tickets you
sent were not legal, as you tell me
yourselt, the legal ones did not
reach me until the eighth in the
evening and of course too late. Al-
though living in the State I was ig-

norant of the law as you were and
put in one of the Hrst for \Vhich I

was arrested with a State warrant
on the 9th by the Masons. I

am now a prisoner, running at

large, awaiting my trial which
will come off on the 18th. Here I

give the honorable fraternity the
credit of neither putting me under
bonds or giving security for an ap-
pearance. You will hear moi'e about
it if I live."

We wish that there no more rea-

son for arrest for illegel voting
than there is in this case.

The American party votes catst at

this election an; worth more to this

reform than twice as many si)et'ches.

Hear the Chicago Tribune on the

value of one vote; yVriting on the
supposition that Tildeu is not elect-

ed, it says:

Here is a case of a brilliant, hope-

ful, costly and ably-conducted po-

litical campaign failing ft)r the want

of one vote. Of what avail was all

the labor at St. Louis, and of the

expenditure of the "bar'l of money"
to secure the nomination? Of what

avail was the desperate campaign in

Indiana and thf' expendituic of pr r-

haps a half million of dollars to

haAe Democratic (ireeubackers vote

for Tildeu and Republican tireeu-

backers vote for Cooper? Ot *vbat

avail was the protracted labor of

reconciling Tammany and auti-

Tamraany, and the lavish expendi-

ture of money all over the State of

New York, and especially m the

cities of Ne\y York and Brooklyn ?

Why WAS staid Connecticut shaken

and disturbed to her very centre by

the howl for reform ? Of what use

was the capture of New .Jersey? 01'

what avail was the Literary Bureau

with its ItiO writers, and all their

productions? All these thin^s^aud

their cost have been wasted because

of the want of one vote.

The importance of a fevr votes is

illustrated in the election of Con-

gressmen. There are a dozen mem-
bers of Congress elect whose major-

ities will not in any one case reach

100, and one of these cases is in

Illinois. When it is remembered

that the possible majority in the

next House of Representatives will

not exceed four or five eithev way,

the importance of a fesv votes in a

Congressional District will be evi-

dent. In the same category is the

probable condition of parties in the

next Legislature ot Illinois. The
whole nuoiber of members on joint

ballot is 204, and it is not probable

that the Republicans will have more

than 101 or 102, and maay of jkke

members are elected by majorities of

less than tifty. When citizens omit

voting because they do not consider

one vote of any coji-'^equence, they

mak<2 a sad mistake. The great

popular vote of the country is made

up of single votes.

From All Along the Link.

Asa Cook, Thornton, Ind., writes:

" Election passed with one Anti-
niiison ticket only. I claim the
honor of voting the first in Boone
county towiird the overthrow of the
secret kingdom. I threw out a large

number of tracts election day and
they were gladly received. I live in

an excellent community and we
need a few lectures."

Can any of our lecturers in Indiana

arrange to supply this want?

Moses Varney, twites that they

nominated a township ticket on the

American plattbrm in Springdale,

Cedai* county, Iowa, and adds:

" I hope we shall not go to sleep

after the canipaigu is over, but jtush

the wai' into the township elections

and get the machinery in gooil

working order for State and Nation-
al work when the time ronn^s round
again."

Samuel Bennett, HiUidoljili, \\ is-

cousiu, writes:

'* Those tickets you sent 1 have
made good use of in giving to those

I thought would vote right. I sent

them into three townships and voted
one myself. I will send you the
number of votes cast as flonii as

possible. 1 believe in voting as I

pray.*"

S. Wing, East Douglas, Massachu-

setts, writes:

''The seed is sown and is yet to
germinate. One vote cast for Walk-
er and Kirkpatrick in l)oiigla>."

Theodore Graefe, Tay^orvilL^ III.,

writes

:

"There were four- vutes catt for

Walker and Kirkpatrick in Mechan-
ics township, Ilolni.'S county, Ohio."

A. ^^attisouf Birmingham, Iowa,

writes:

• Dmr Sir:—You can put down
to the credit of Birmingham twenty-
four votes for Walker and Kirkpat-
rick. 'Wiere are a great many here
who are opposed to secret societies

and who say that the platform of
the American party is every thing
that could be desired, but that it

would not do to vote it now, for fear

that it mightiake fnjm Hajcs and
eject Tildeii. If we could have had
a good lecturer here just before the

election, I think we might have had
as many more votes for Walker.
But what we have done we did by
distributing the Cynosure and with-
out any other effort. We have
never had a lecture here on the sub-

ject, nor any organization, and all

things considered I think we made
a very good beginnijig, and I believe

the cause must and will succeed un-
til ^very lodge is rooted out of the
land, because I khoV it is the cause

of God and therefore must prevail.

Joseph 0. Risheil, Kewauee, Til.,

writes:

'"Tliere were three .Inti-masonic
votes ca-st in Kewanee. The seed
has been sown; harvest time will

come if we faint not."

Hiel Lewis, Amboy, III., writes:

"I here send yuu the election re-

turns for Lee Co., by which you will

see that there was not one vote for

WaU?er. Now. it is a horrible crime
for Democratic Masons in the ^outh
to suppress Republican votes by in-

timidation, but Democratic Mtuions
and Republican Masons in Lee CV).,

Illinois have a very religious way of
suppressing every Anti-ma«on vote.

It is done m this way. The election

passes off perfectly quiet, every vot-

er is allowed to vote just as he
pleases, without the legist molesia-
tion, but when the returns are phb-
lished in the papers, every Walker
vote has been thrown ort. I enclose
the returns from this county as

given in the Amboy Journal. Of
course they are not lull, but it is

shown that in some towns how many
Presidential votes for each candi-
date. For example. East Grove,
Hayes, 28; Tilden, 105; Cooper, 1.

Amboy, Hayes, 351; Tilden, 343;
Cooper. -29. So the Walker votes
were not thrown out because they
were so few; because Cooper's votes

though but one in a township were
counted. Now I kuow that at lea-«t

four Walker votes were deposited in

Amboy, and perhaps more. Tn Lee
Center, I think certainly two Walk-
er votes. Christ says, "He that is

unjust in the least, is unjust also in

much." So if they will suppress
one vote, they, by the same rule will

suppress a thousand."

Many mure American Party votes

would have been polled iu Iowa and
Oliio if the legal votes had been tent

to parties ordering sooner.

lu'v. J. P. Richards, Bowensburg,
III., writes:

"The American Party is only the
bab^' giant in its swaddling clothes."

It is a very promising child, requir-

es great carp, and will be a bill of
ex|K>use tu its guardians for a num-
ber of years. It is worth raisins;,

and if we cherish it for !God he wul
cive us good wages forlourjwork.

{Continued on_16tklpa<je.)
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A^NTIMASONIC TBACTS

»0W RATI KMOLISB T1A0T8, 0X1 aiBMAH.AVO OVIIWIIUSB

hete tract* are lold at tke r»te of $1.00 per 1000 pagrM.

"THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

OoBtalBf M C7iioaiir« Tracts, bound togather, and \t jaet tbe

|hlag to lalect tracts from. Prloa W canta. See adyartlBemeDt

For Information about Free Tracta sea adTertlsement beaded

y«# Iraet*."

AddraasBBBA A.Ooob A Co.,

IS Wabash At*., Chicago.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORT OF MASONRY.
BT PRMID^HT J. BLANCHAKD. OF WHBATON COLLEGB.
This li now published^n threa tracta of foot pages each. Price

of (soh, DO cenu per 100; $4 par IMO.
Tbaot No. 1, Part Pdi*t—Shows the origin of SpeculatlTO Free-

matonry, and 's entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

Tract »•. 1, Pabt SseoKD—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TBR OF FRBBMASGSRY "

TnAcr No. 1, Pabt Tbzbd—Is entltlt* "FREEMASONRY A
•THBreT-EXOJ.UDINO RELIGION "

TRACT NO. «-.

XASOHIG MURDER,
RBV. J, R. BAIRD, of PlaasantTlUe, Fa., a seceding Mason
o haa taken 17 degrees. A S-page tract at 96 cents per 100;

00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS or MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLBY.

nia is a 4-page Einstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
hwarda, of U* drst three degrees. 00 ceaU per 100, •t $4.00 per

I

C£

TRACT NO. 4:

STLKNBI GREAT GRAND!!
BT PMUX> CARPBNTBR.

rhisis a t-page tract, caUing the attention of the public to the

daapotic and rldieoloas titles of Freemasonry. Price W cents per 1*0

;

91 do per 1,000.

TRACT. HO. B:

Jxtnotg rrom ICaeonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to bj the Grand Lodge ofBhode Island.

Thia toact la a reprint of a traot published in ia94, and is a yery

welgktT daciuDent. A 4-page tract at BO cenU per 100; 94.00 per

Mm:

TRACT HO. «;

/'HozL John Quincy Adams' Letter.

IfliV EhmmiBk Fatta«r)| OpIntoB •f Frecawtonry (ltSl.)|

AND

Eon. James Kadison's Letter,
OlTlnr His Opinion of Freemasonry (1882).

Botk at thaaa latter*. In asa 4-page tract, at BO ceato **r 100 ; M.OO

TRACT NO. T:

SATAN'S CABLE.TO\ir.
A 4-page tract. This is a carefal analysis of the character ef

Mssonrc oaths, and shows them to ha moit blaiphemoas and nn-
hristlan; and tbe Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be tb*
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thoasands to eternal des»<
I eanta per 100; t4.0« per 1000.

TRACT HO. •:

_ The Irst page repre-
a MasoB proclaimimg the wonderfnl wisdaa and benero-

lenca of the order, with an article below, eatUled "F-i oat^-

Is a t-paga doable tract, "iLLtTsraATiB
aeata

Bosry la omlr 152 Taara Old," and gl

place of lu birth'

res tb* time and

Tbe second side it entitled, "Mjirdar aad Traaao*. B«rt
oevtad." and shows that tbe Alasonlc order is treasonable Id

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEIOASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of FreemsBonry, ii,

which Blssphemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of 'Occidental Sov-
ereign ContUtory S. P. B. S," 39d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Grand Orator
of tbe Grand LodKe of :il

TRACT NO. in:

CHAE4GTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASOKBT.
A S-page tract, Iillustrai3d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemaeons, Grand Inspector, Inqnieitoi
Conmiandere, Grtnd Hifh Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal moaning of "tbe Cable Tow," "the Square aud Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in tbe exact words of ttie highest Masonic antboritr. 16 conte per
lOOor $3.00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. U;

idimi of 'iiwi Cmt; Aisociatioa, New hi
TOTHEPOBLIO;

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic mordert. 60 tcents pei

TRACT NO. 18:

JUDGE -WHITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed acconntof Judge Whltiiey •

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of anma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 211eB
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
snbseqnent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBT,- D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A doable f-page tract 35 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000-

Tkact no. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS ISIiATIO» TO 0I7IL a07BBMKZITT AHS TBI CSBlStUS BXUOIOM.

ODOolng address before the Honmonth Convention, by FBSS, 1

BUHCalSO of WBEaTOH OOLLSaZ. This Is a IS-page tract at $iM
per 100; $15.09 per 1000.

TRAOT NO. lot

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of anj

oath or obltRStion to do evil. By KEv. f, A. ilART, Secretarj
National Christian AB80ci»tion. Published by special order of tb«

Assoclatloii. CO cente ner 100 : $4.00 per IWO-

TRACTS©. 16

»

HON. S£TH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGA9

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. 8«th M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A i

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Origin, Obli;itio&s and Espeases of The Eraa^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This Utile tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ii

tbe United SUtes, four-page tract, 6C ceuU per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Xztnci from a Sptoeli o^i X ov- net inei'm ia the U * .jenste In 13S5.

The testimony of JOHN ^IJINCY ADAMS ¥...l.AKr) FILLMORK
CHLBF JU8TIC MARSHAI I and other .o added

.

A i-page tract, -^^ cects i>ei lOO; $2.00 per 1000.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGTON, MADIS.

ADAMS AND WEBSTElt,
Lodge A a-page tract 35 ce^

-CT NO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH. HANCOCK.
ve brief clear tesilraony against th«
per loot $3.00 per lUUO.

M*'ooibtitBU<
vice K cestt

stitaUoB, and Is both antl-RepnbUcaa aad antl-Chrlstiaa
Ice K cesta per 100 ; 9^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO BIASONRY.
By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton. Veffiont.

This tract contains many stron? arjfumeptn against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obscrvatiuu and study uf its charactrr

A '^•page tract at 60 cenU per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. «1

:

MASONIC CHASTITY.
BT KKMA . yrAi^i^cm,

The autnar, by wonderfully clear Ulusiration and argrunent, efao«s
the terribly corropt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads thia will ever speak with approbatloa of this instltatloti

4-page tract 60 oenta per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT* I7o S2

LINUS CHITTENbEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states Ms objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience aud observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible rtylt,

A S page tract, M cents per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 11

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
ADDBESB op RbV, a. M.M1I.UOANATTHB PlTTSBtTBOH COKVBimOjr
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD rSSSKASOMS BE ASklTTXS TO CHBISTIAH rSLLOVSBZFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho^e who love a pure Christianity should aid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cts. per 100, $1.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
Tke American Parly,

Its Object. Obsai^izatiom, Platpobm and Candid^tbs.
Some nf the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

tbe beni ibat has been presented to the American people Jor the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in tbe United States could read thin
•ar 'Political Tbaot." our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
thif 8 pa^e tract costs hnt $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGIOU.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Anthoie

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonrj
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti -christian religion
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $6 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Balj aad AVlj lo Eaow lie Character ofFreenasoarj.
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ah out the

ehamcter ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especlally-
when of ench vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRAOT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH; /'

raoslaied by Prof. A. R. CERVIN. A 15 page tract at $1.00

per 100 ; fISOO per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sots, per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CTN08UCE TRACT A.

Sii Beagtns why a Ciirigtutn shoold ut be $ FrMmiMi.
By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E.Chorch, Worcheetor, Masf
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cenU per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

*^

FREE TRACTS.
A Tract r«B4 for tk( Trtt DlitiikBtleg sf Tneti

BA8 BSXK 8BCURED AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fond a dollar for eyery other

dollar received, so BVBRT NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COXTNTS DOUBLB, and tbas $10.00 pays for M.OOO pages of

tracts.

The dlBtribntioa of theee tracts has already saved haadreds of

yonng men from the lodge, bnt there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracta.

Daring the year ending July 1st, 1875 a little less than IW.OOO

pages of Cynosure Tracts wore graiaitoaaly sent ont, mostlT in

Terr small lots. The present demand is fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, bnt lands are lacking to ateet it.

Many of oar most earnest workers In this cease of Qod are

poor men, who would be gladto circalate thoasands of pages of

Antlmeionie llteratara If they eoald have them free.

0BALLWB MOT HAVB AN INRXBAU8T1BLBTRACTFUND

"TBI AOTI-tliSOHS SOBAtlBOOX."

OontalBS M Cynosare Tracts, boaad together and Is iast the

thing to select from. Price Mcents. See advertisement pageU.
Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltedDumher of hla tract

•ddreued "To Tva Toune Una or Aviaaioa." It Is anexoeleBt

tract,beering the printed endorNsmaat of BzecntlTe Committee
of the National Christian Aesoeiatloo . He has famished tbe pabllr

OTer 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring tbe past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If seat by auU, eU per 130 i^ebarged far

postage.

Send Contribationsand orders to

B2KA A. COOK.

•eoNtaiy of Tract OonaittaalBWabaakATeb Oklwt*illL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook cfe Co.
13 AVabap-h Ave. Chiof^dLi

BOOKS.
QF*Booke at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

Kxpreseage or Postage extra.

prBookt sent by Mall are not at our riek.

tSfVooke ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
B^NT AT OUB BISK. Party ordering most pay express charges.

FREEUASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN,
THB QKNtriNE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravlngg showing the I/Odge Room, Dress of candidates, Slens.
Dne Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accnrate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor lor writing It. Thonsanda have testified to the correctneas ol
the reTelkUon »nd this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 36 cents.
PerDoz.Post Paid , ^.oo
Per hundred by express, (expreee charges extn.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, t 36
PerDoi., " " 2 00
Per Handred, Bxpress charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION or THE GRANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Geesun.

lUnatrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 25
PerDoz., " '• 2 00
Per 100 Exp;C8s charges extra 10 00

Mjp Uej's Ssfense Bs'^ore tho Eraoi Lod^e of 111.

Judge Daniel n. Vfhltney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of bis lod^e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wbitnoy, by aitemptlngto bring Keiih to iuetice, brought on iiim-

•elf the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
sfrainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid.. _ $ a>

PerDoz. " " f 150
Per 10(1, Expn'cs charges extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Oap't. Wm. Morgan,
AM prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asceir-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains Indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the r<)Telation ol Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person
•fter reaaing this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
Ib tills crime.

Single Copy, poet Pfcid, SScents.

Pe7doz. * .! noo.
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morean.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one oTtho three Freemasons

.vho drowned Morgai in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by L'- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
•In in 1848 : The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Bliiglo copy, post paid, 26 cents.
Per doz. " $1.60.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The l&ystio Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

-This iB an account of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Elkhart, Indiar- , for ret using to support a Reverend Freemason;
md their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlcb she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Cbrlstlao Religion. Single Copy, poet psld, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 60
Per hundrfd Express charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
•hswug tkt OoBfliot of Sooret Soeietioi with the Conttitutlon and Laws of the

Union Hi of tbd Statsa, bv FBAHCIS SEHFLS.
The fact that Secret Societies Interfere with the execution and per-

vert the admimstratioo of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, SO
Perdoz. " ' •1.76
Per 100 fixpresa chmrgee Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SHAL.
OB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, $..00. Paper covers, GO centa.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid 94 M
*' per hundred by expre8B(ex. charges extra|26.00

Oapt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighUt>r i" Vatavia, N. Y,.,

knd k member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement In IS^is. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering',"
"Abaoctlon of Morgan;" VAttemnted Abduction of Miller and
hie Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tnally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegationi
tciUnet Freemaaonry, etc."

THB A1ITMIU80N>8 SCRAP BO* R,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

Is this book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency aud positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and Illns-
fratlons that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circalate Antimaaonic Tracts oocht to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid ^ M cents.
PerDoz. ^ fl.7»
Per 180, Express charges Extra, tlO.OO

Fr««mmw>mry Contrary to the GhrUttan R«Ilcien.
A clear oattiag argemant agaliutthe Lodge, from a Obrlitlao

Mand point. a
taffleOopy poet paid $ 06
PordoB. '' " SO
tm UO Izpraat Oharfea Bztra too

leiif soeiifiis o

A NEW BOOK or GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention oi OfQo^j.^
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and Thu Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiqititt OF Secket Societika, The Life op Jclian, Pin
Ki^EUSiNiAN Mysteihbs, The Ouioin of Masonkv. Wam Was-iiini
TON A Mason? Filmokb's A^D Websteu's Defkhknck iu JIasonui
A BBIEP OUTLINE or TBK I'llOOBWSS OF MAPONHy I J TIfE UNIT!'
States. The Tammany Ring, Mascnio Hknkvolkncb, The i:skk <

Masonry, Av 1;,i.ustuation, Tub C'oncli-:-ion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid i

PerDoz ' " " ti If,

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stoue, Edward Llviugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oatha, Obligations aud Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60

PerDoz., 'f 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Cuttoaa, OhuftOtor aad tlis Efforts for their Suppieseios.

BT H. L. Eelloss.
Containla^ the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othere.and aFuLL Account of the Mtisdbb or Mobtimeb Lbsobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 3S
PerDoz '' " 9 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 GO

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
Iniscences of the Morgan Tlmea, by Elder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, aa related by Vlcto,ry Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by nis daughter, Mrs. C. JB. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; repcrta of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 86
Perdoz. " " $a.00
Per 100 Bxpress Ccargrs Extra 10.00

Faoceodings of the Fittsbnrgh Convention,

Containing Offlcinl Reports; Aildresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 8. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilUgan.D. D.Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. S . Coquilette, also Report o( the Political Mass Covnsntion,
with Flatlorm and Cacildates for the Freeldential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, IsScts.

Perdoz " $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argtuaent on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
Per Doz, 60
Per Handred, Express Charges Extra 98 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » OhrlitUn Shonll not ho i rreemason. Bv Bev. Bobett Atmitroog.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of
the thirteen reaaons. If properly considered, will keep a Christian
out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, S

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Eldi.'r of Dakota District North-wepttra Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SEOEDINO MASTER .MASON.
Published at (ho special request of the Nino Clergymen of different

dt:nomination8 and others.
Single Copy, posi paid 10

Perdoz. " •' 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra .

.
$4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
A07XB3I TO 0BBI3TIAKIT7, \ni Inimical to a Sspahlicin Qovornrntnt.

BT KST. LKBBBUS ARMSTRONiJ, [rri-thytfrian.]

A Seoedlng Maion of 21 Oegreea
This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

ihlnk of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Sticis.

Per do», post paid, $1.80.
' 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00.

rreemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Aldrtii of Piert. J. BLiNCHABT, tefore tho Pi'.tihursh CenTeatlcn.

This is a most ronrinclug argument ugainvt the lod)(C.

liiigle Copy, Post Paid $ 05

PerDoz " " • 60

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SBxiMoxr oxr sczkztzsm
BY REV. R. THXO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Maaonry that are
appiirent to all.

By ' «v. K. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Chorcb, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OS
Pir Doz 10
I'er 100. Express Chargea Extra t.M

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Itsrelntion to chil Government atid the Christian Rellgina.

By Prest. J. BLAK:BABC, at tho Uonaouth C:n7(stion.
The Unchristian, a'iti -republican aud despotic character of Free-

masonry Id here proved from the highest masonic antborltlea.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ OB
Per Doz BO
Per IOC, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rbv. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretiem of all forms and tka
duty .to disfellowsbip, .Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knighte of Pythlaa
and Grangtrrs. is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ M)
PerDozeu " 75
Per 100 Expcess Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object.they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 06
Per Dozen, " " ID
Per lOU Express charges extra ,,..,....10$

HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL
Associmo.v

CHRISTU5

Its or<i;in, objects, whA> it has dooe and alniB to

do, and the b^et mftaDs t( accompiiab the end Boagbt;
Tl-e Ar-icles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
lavs of the AsBociatioD, Conditions of the Carpenter
0(» atioi) witb Engraving of building to be donated by
Mr. C irpf D>er; Tables sfaowing the number of Pastort

and c -nan unicaots in churcb es tbat exclude members
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of LochI, County
Kitate a >* National Conventiopp, and list of orgsnisft*

tione Auxiliary to the Nalinnal Christian Association;

Brief opinions of Eminent Men on '^''cret Societies,

ind Tt^stim' nies of Reiigious Bodies aga<n^ them.
This book will be found invaluahle by all who wisb u>

know the character of this reform and ^low they may
do the moat U) further its obj^-cts. It<<hould be in

the ha ids «f every Antmason.

Price post paid, 25 cents each,
,>er d z ; ! ,60

25 ^opiee or more by express at 8 cents each

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOE OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONA YNE. late Past Master of Kevstone Lodge. No.

tail. <"liicago. A full lllustrntt'd Kxp'sitiou of I'hc Thrae Degrees
of "Ancient Crnft Mafonry: ' Knt<rrod .Apprentice. Pello'.v Craft and
Master Marion. I'nihrnciug the "Stnndard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $1 UO. Per lOO $» 00.

Bitnal of the Grand Amy of the Bepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OP RECOOmTION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 S6. Per dosen, $* oa Per 100 $10 SO.

Oaths and FeniltieB of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more rionrlv fhow the abominations of this system of

iniquity tliau its horrible OHths and Penalties.

Single Copy, $U lb. Per dosen, $1 00. Par 100 $A 00.

Prof J. G. Carson. D. D., on Secret Societiei.

mojt convincing argument against fellowshlping Preemaaone !•
" rn.A the ChriKllan Churc

Single Copy $0 10 Per doaoD, $0 T&. Par 100, $4 80.

B
Secreoy v. ,<». The Tamily, State and Chnroh.

Y REV M 8. DRURT. The antagonism of organlicd 9rr.re«

with the welfare of the FamiW.SUte and ChnrchU clearly »bow»
Single Copy. $0 10. Per dozea, $0 76. Per 100 $4 00.
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John Ziegler, Francisco, Ind.,

writes:

"I was the only one who voted

the American ticket in Center Town,
so there is one planted to raise seed.

There are a good many in the

county who advocate the American
party, but when the day came to

try their faith by their works,!their

hearts failed them. They sayj they

will be all right nfext time when
Tilden is not a candidate."

John Finney, Mansfield, 0., re-

ports four votes for Walker and

Kirkpatrick, and asks:

"Will some brother write a good

article on the second plank of our

platform, and direct us how to stop

the running of the railroad cars on

the Sabbath day, or take up any
other plank of our honest party ?"

We would be glad to publish a

good article on each of the planks

in our platlorm.

Adam Andre, Wauseon, Ohio,

writes:

"I think there were only two
votes cast in this town, and the

board called them "scattering;" if

our votes go by tj^at name there

were fourteen votes cast in the

whole county. They also consider-

ed them illegal, because the electors

had not the full given name on
them; this, they said, the law re-

quired. There are more than one
hundred voters in this county who
would have voted for Walker and
Kirkpatrick, if (?). I hope and
pray, with God's blessing, that the

American party may finally prosper

until we may be able to oust every

secretist out of office, from a school-

director to the President of the

United States. Let us all stand by
and encourage President Tilden, and
T think he will make us a good
President. And we also look for re-

form; this they promised us."

"The powers that be are ordained

of God," and when we find out who

they are, let us do our duty as we

find it explained in the 13th chapter

of Romans.

Hibben Cheyney, Waterloo, Ind.,

writes:

"One vote at this precinct for God
and the right. There would have
been quite a number but old asso-

ciations and the fear of man caused

many to shirk a plain duty. Many,
very many follow the two great po-

litical parties; right or wrong, they

follow Hie crowd, and go to the polls

like sheep to the shambles. I shall

talk against and vote to put down
such institutions as gambling and
liquor saloons and brothels, and all

kindred institutions, and shall pray
and talk and vote to sustain the

Christian Sabbath as God designed

it should be kept."

Ferdinand Huber, Mt. Heron,

writes:

"There should have been some
forty votes polled for the American
party at Greenville, Darke Co., 0.,
as it was there were ten. Pros-
pects good. May we never draw
back, but ever go forward, and this

our cause, with the help of God,
will come out victorious."

Jeremiah Chadwick, Southport,

Pa., writes:

"Mine was the only Walker and
Kirkpatrick ticket voted in the
county. 'Dare to be a Daniel, dare
to stand alone.' Bless the Lord 1

have done my duty, for which I re-

ceive abuse. Yet none of these
things move me. 'Keepto the right,
boys, keep to the right.

"

JttWii^tri' jlpajtw^itt.

No. Subs. Sat. Nov,

Gain in one week

18,

11.

'3,753

3,729

21

BRIGHTER DAYS.

November has had many gloomy
days in Chicago thus far. Much of

the weather has been very dark.

Many things besides the election re-

turns have been cloudy in other than

physical aspects. Only one hund-
red and twenty renewals have been

received this month at date Nov.
18th, and five hundred and twenty-

four subscriptions expire this month.
"I am doing what I can and hop-

ing for brighter days," writes one of

the faithful. Just what we are do-

ing and the light begins to stream

in. Rev. H. S. Limbocker sends

eight new subscriptions for a year

and writes: "I hope to obtain a num-
ber more."

Thomas Hodge sends in one for a

year; four for six months and one
for three months.

Will the four hundred others

whose subscriptions expire in No-
vember add to the gladness of the

coming days by forwarding their

renewals?

Will those whose subscriptions

expire in December secure other

names if possible to send in early

in the month with their renewals?

Below are given the names of per-

sons having sent five 'or more sub-

scriptions at one time from Oct.

9th to Nov. 9th:

Asa Warren of New York, sent

in five three months subscriptions.

T. K. Bufkinn, Lynville lowa^ five,

together with his renewal; Rev. J.

P. Stoddard, nine; twelve were re-

ceived from Niagara county. New
York. A. C. Jennings, Rio, Wis-

consin, sends five renewals for a

year each. Moses Pettengill, Peo-

ria, 111., nine; John Motter, Atlan-

ta, Kansas, five three months sub-

scriptions. James Spencer, Rem-
ington, Indiana, six renewals for a

year each.

Will you help illuminate the

"Brighter Days"?

Books sent week ending Nov.
18th, 1876. By express: S.Alexan-

der.

By Mail: H. Mohler, M. W.
Ward, S. Hobbs, J. A. Nixon, Jane
Liggett, M Gallup, J Palamoun-
tain, A Day, Rodibaugh, E P
Cranton, S Loung, D Austin, J H
Williams, S Geelmuyder, C Howe,
S M Uren, W MoUard, E McCarthy,
W Stowell, C F A Gantzckow, M R
Ballintine, J Galusha, W H Dor-
sett, C H Dankwerth, W Dougan,
W K Williams, G Mellor, D Scott,

M Richards, J T Howard, W E
Goggin, Jr., W McClellan, A P
M;uson, J McDonald, H Grouse, I R
Barley, L Scovil. L M Brown, J W
Lewis, F Miles, L H Jameson, W R
man, D H Keefer.

Tracts sent: B F Boyer, S E Or-
vie.

Donations to tract fund: Jane

Liggitt, 55 cents; ESP Jones, $1;

SRC ^1; E Honeywell, U
F Miles, $1,

(Be A.-. QA per day at home. Samples worth fl
H>*J lU^Ufree.STiNSONA Co.,Portland.W«lne.

$55g$77|.^o"
eck to A^rentR. Samplen FRBB.

CIEND 9»c. tn G. P. ROWKLL & CO., New York
Ofnr Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of
.Ss 00 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot
advertls ng.

THE SABBATH or
B7 JOHN J . McEA7 ,

THE LORB,
Mew Tofk.

Contente. Sabhath Profanation, Sabbath Sane'
tification, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctification
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims or thb Sabbath
AGAINST THE ASSUMPTIONS OF ReV. HBNBTWaBD

For Sale by EZRA A. CO()K & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

Price, 25 cents each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

i-£RMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

52.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage-

All who canvass for the Ctnosurb are

iUowed a cash coramission of twenty per
cent, or twenty-fivepw cent in books at re-

tail prices, oue-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senfllng $100. for the
Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pru-
mote this reform are authorized to act af^

agents.

CLUB RATES.
No .'•ommispion i« allowed on cliib rates, (.'luh

^ates are iuter.ded for those who wish to give the
<raniitti()n lo subscribers.

Club Rates ludnding Posiage.
Papers Addressed to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

'

2 to 4 Subs., 1 vear, Old or New Beat at one time, .it $2.00 cacb
5 to 9 " •• " " " " •' 1 80 "

10 to 14" " " " " " " 1.7i) "

13 to 19" " " " " " " 1.60 "

JO or more '• " " " " "
l.-'-O

"
Subscription Papers and Circulars sent free on

appU';'Atii)n.

'11S9
yen

It is decidedly the most beautiful, tastbitji
and SENSIBLE thing ot the kind I haye evei
seen."—fi»w. p. Gf. Hibbard.D. D.
"The most Scriptdbal, pBAoTmn. and appeo-

PBiATE Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
Late Rev. B. Mattinon, D. D.
"SOMEIHINO NEW AND BBAUTIPCL, Which WC

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes cm."—Meth. Home Journal, Phila.
Contains luto Ornamtntnl Ovals, for Pkot-^qrapht

A BIAUTirCLLITHOGBATH 141-1 by 18 l-litMSfc
2S ots each, $2.2Sper ioz- $1S ;er ICO.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHI'' ^^"^

MARKET REPORTS.

1.

OaiOABO, Nov. 20,1876.
arals Wheat- No

No. 9....
'• No. 8...
•* RelBotert.
" Miuaesota

Winter...
;crn-No.S

Rejected,
OatB—No. a

Rejected
Rye-No. a
Bran per ton
Plour—Winter

Spring
Hay—Timothy

Prairie. " ..

Mess Beef 9 25
Tallow 7H
Lard percwt
Mess pork, per hbl
Batter fancy yellow 38c. 8C;

common to choice roll 18
Oheei^e 8
Beans 7.
Poultry. Chickens per doz 3 00

1 13M
1 l\% 1 la

1 03 V4
91 98

1 18H

455Si

3;

63
8 76
6 00
a GO
8 25
8 00

Turkeys per lb.

aMB
Seeds—Timothy

Clover
Plax

Potatoes,
Broom corn
HiOBs green to dry fliot.

Camber—Clear.

8

is
1 BO
8 JO
1 41

. 60
a

ex
30 Ot

Common 9 60
Fencing
Shingles

WOOXi-Washed
,

Unw8«he<l
(ylVJB STOCK Cattle Choice

Good
Medium
Common
HORB
Iheep

N«w TorkMark*t.
?10UI f 850
Wheat— Winter
Minnesota
3prlng
Uora
Oatt
Bye
Lard
Mesa pork
Batter
Oheeae

9 60

89
aa

4 oO
4 00
8 60
a no
6 60
8 00

t an

1 16
46

37

«6i4
6JH

9 86
7 36
6 a&
It 60

10 60

8M
10 16
16 00

96

76H
a (10

a 76
10

•81

1 80
9 86
1 46
1U»

«>4
laM

88 00
10 60
11 00
a 76
48
ae

4 75
4 40
4 00
8 96

6 0,">

8 85

980
1 40
1 %=>

1 li% I iC
M
80

61
60
94
U

:oo
so
18
sa

House to Rent.
AT -WHEATON. IIX.

A ^Large CorQmodi:>a8 Home on the Street
jnet back of the College, eaitable for a fanily
having Children to send to the College, Rent
reasonable, Ir.quire of F. G. BAKBK.

Wheaton, III.
Connected with the above is a good Cistern,

Wen, Garden and Barn if necessary.

Centennial Reduction in

-r^T Advertising.

$3,250.40
jt^f

Worth of NEWSPAPERADVERTISING given for

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTK TAKEN in pay

meut from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED I.IST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROWJBLL & CO.
NEWSPAPER IDTERTISLXG AGENTS.

41 PARK ROW, JiErw TORK.
16tOctl9 76.

AGENTS
double their money selling "Dr*
Chase's Improved (f2)Recelpt Book"
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Aug766at,]

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Aagnsta, Me.

SATE MONEY
by sending S4.75 ^°^ ^^7 S4 Magazine and THB
WEEKL"rTRIBDNE(regular price |6)^r S5.75
for the Magazine andfTHE 8EMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

iiiii I r
Have you any thought of going to California?
Are you going West, North, or NorthrWestf
You wancto know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safest, quickest and most com-

fortable routes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Weetern Kailway Company. It owns
overtwo thousand miles of the beet roads there la

in the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its maps and time cards. All ticket agents can
sell you tbrongh tickets by this rout*.

Buy your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-
ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Blu&'s, Yaukton,
Sioux City, Dubuque, 'Winona, St Paul, Doluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular rout e is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safctv . The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghonse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb. ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
pirfect Telegraph Syeteci of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-

rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and Norih-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through traiup of this road.
This is the ON' LY LINK running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. haul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over

land Sluepert on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, t!ie trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorConneli BluA. Om»li»»iid 0»llfotni», Two Throngh

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Conncfl
Bluffs.

for St. P»nl and MlBiiiapolli. Two Thronch Trains
dally, with I'ullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Oretn Bay »n4 hit* Superior, Two Trains dally,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throUL'h to Marquettte.

Tor Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pnll-

man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Sparta and Wlaona and points in Minnesota,
One Tbrongh Train dally, with Pnllman Sleepers

to Winona.
Tot Enbaan«, via Freeport, Two Throngh Trains

daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

rot CntnoBO mi La Oroiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
Tcr Sioux City anl Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man Cars to Miesouri VaiJey Junction.
Tor L. te Ooncva, Four Trains dally.

For BooMord. Storllng, Eenooha, Janeivllle, and othet

points you can havn from two to ten trains daily

New Itok Office, No. 416 Broadway; Boston

Office, No. 6 State Street ; Omaha Office, 268 Farn-

ham Street: San Francisco Ofllce, lai Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: ttl Clark Street,

under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madijoa
Streets ; Klnzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzle

and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, oornei

Wells and Einzie Streets.

For rate* or inforniation r^ot attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to

W. H. Stbnnbtt, Mab/im Huobitt,
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Qen. Sup't, Chicago.

[Baatem.]
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Readers and Friends of the Cynosure:
If you were copying iii oil colors a beautiful land-

scape, under the direction of a master artist, he
would not allow you to sit all the time toiling at

the easel. "Get up! and study the effect," he
would frequently say. And by doing so you
would perhaps discover that the distant snow
capped peak was too rigid in outline or too deep

in color; that the colors in the rugged mountains
nearer were not blended so as to produce a natural

and life-like effect, or that the trees looked too

stiff. At the same time by the change of posi

tion your body and eye would be rested; you
would be refreshed by the discovery of new beau

ties ia the picture and qualified to improve vour copy
of it. On this thanksgiv ing week let us look over our

whole work, and be refreshed and strengthened

for new labors for God and humanity. We are

all working together under a Master Artist to

produce the beautiful picture,
'

'On £arth.< Peace good will to men^'
Let us look for a moment at the whole work of

the National Christian Association and then at

the relation the Christian Cynosure sustains to

this work.
The past year has given its testimony to the

vital power and great necessity of the reforms

jjromoted by

The National Christian Association.
In fact, if not in form, the Christian Cynosure

is the organ of an Association which includes

every person who spurns fellowship with or the

worship of devils; of all who seek to separate the
traditions of men which make void the law oi

God from the Scriptures; which are profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc

tion in righteousness; of all who find Christ their

all and in all.

It has a wider purpose than the overthrow
of a single evil or set of evils; to enthrone
Christ, the God of nations and of individuals. To
promote the conversion of sinners and the sancti

fication of saints.

In the special work to which it is devoting its

best energies victory after victory has been
sichieved.

A petition for the removal of the lodge power
signed by persons from all parts of the States and
territories has been presented to the United
States Senate and placed on record, and this fact

has been widely published in Masonic as well as

other journals.

In April an important work was successfully
completed by having raised the first 110,000 for

the rublishing House.

The Carpenter Building
was turned over to your National Association,
and a room fitted up where meetings have been
and are to be held m the interest of our work.
Important State Conventions have been held in

New York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Indiana,

Michigan, Ohio, Iowa, Connecticut, Illinois,

Missouri and Kansas.
At seven of these conventions Mr. Ronayne

was present.

The Ninth National Convention held in Farwell
Hall in June was another great step toward lodge
deliverance in this center of the great Northwest.

^Sdmond Ronayne's JSxpositions
were attended by thousands who beheld with a

curiosity, not perhaps unmixed with a supersti-

tious awe of the lodge, yet rejoicing at itsjfailing

power; while Freemasons, unable to defend their

institution or to prevent the uncovering of its

loathsomeness looked on with amazement.
These expositions have been given in other centers

of influence in many States ; Past Master Ronayne
having devoted his whole time to meetinz the ap-
pointments that crowd upon him. He has been
continually bringing men out of the lodge.

During the year there have been sent out from
the Cynosure office

Two MiUion Six Hundred Thousand
pages of Anti-masonic literature, 1,725,000 pages
of which were books and 875,000 pages of tracts.

Also 50,000 pages of Masonic books.

The Centennial Exhibition
has been well improved to bring our reform before

thousands on thousands from every class and con-
dition and various parts of the world.

There were given away from the stand in the

Main Building 392,000 pages of tracts and 25,000

pages of books. The Centennial agents found a

wide-spread abhorrence of the lodge even among
its OT\ai members, more than one half of these

manifesting their detestation of the idolatrous

system and rejoicing that a standard of reform
was raised. At the Annual Exposition at Chicago
also 41,000 pages of tracts were given out.

Many Holiness conventions have witnessed
public renunciations of Freemasonry.

The Great lEvangelical Meetings
here in Chicago which are so wonderfully
arousing the North-west, have been emphatically
brought against the ungodly secret order system
by the God-fearing boldness of Dwight L. Moody.
While he declared its hostility to the Gospel
thousands involuntarily applauded the testimony.

These steps of progress are wonderful to human
eyes. They are of God, and to him alone be the
glory.

True, there are dark shades in the picture.
Ministerial hirelings leading sheep astray—ignor-

ance, indifference, selfishness and, worse still,

hatred of the truth, and anger at its advocates.

Self-denying philanthropists, Avhile foregoing the
comforts of home and laboring in a gentlemanly
and Christian manner for God and their fellow-

men, in a few instances have been assailed by
mobs, covered with eggs, insulted, maligned; win-
dows have been shattered with billets of wood,
respectable audiences have been annoyed; free

discussion has been prevented, editors have failed

to expose or rebuke these things and even murder
has been attempted. What shall we do to

Overcome these £vils,
and to carry on this reform most efiectively ? How
help these thousands of ministers of the various de-

nomination* throughout our land, whose
hearts respond to Moody's warning, to set the fires

of reform aglow on their own church altats? How
unite and strengthen the hundreds of rkformed
LonoEMEN and bring out other multitudes to take

a bold stand with them for God and a free con-

science? How push forward the great Publishing
House enterprise? How best strengthen the

hands of that noble band of churches that have
akeady taken their place in line against the lodge?

How prepare the way for lectures andjperpetuate

DECEMBER'S WOBK—

A

TEN FOR THE CYNOSURE.
CLUB OF A NEW YEAR'S GIFT—CLUB OF TEN

AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF EACH.

their influence. The answer comes with emphasis
from all experienced workers for the reform.

Extend the Circulation of the Chris-
tian Cynosure.

The fundamental importance of this work is

ably presented by Mr. Ronayne who writes:

In aU my travel* I feel one thing most deeply, aad that
is that uak>.°s the Oyrwsure has a much larger circulatioa

our labor is almost in vain. I have more confidence in

the Cynonure as a means of enlightening the public mind
in regard to the evils of Masonry both in church and
itate, than I have in all our kcluring or even in public
expositions ; and I feel it very keenly when I am unable to

itay in a place long enough to canvass for its list. I urge
upon all friends the great necesMty of renewed efforts in
obtaining more subscribers for this paper. We ought to
have at least 20,000 by the first of May next.

The paper has approving friends and supporters
in almost all Christian denominations. Dr. W.
W. Barr, pastor of a large United Presbyterian
church in Philadelphia, and late editor of the
Evangelical Repository, in the following, repeats

the sentiment expressed by Beany of our readers:
" I have read the Christian Gynoture liace its commence-

ment, and can give it my cordial endorsement. It fear-

lessly attacks and exposes one of the most gigantic evils

in the land and in the world — narael}' secret oath-bound
societies. Besides this, its special mission, it has much
goo(3, religious reading for the individual and the family.
Patriots and Christians throughout the country sboald
give it cordial support. Nov. 14, 187G.

The third convention of the Indiana eldership

of the church of God, (Winebrennarian), opposed
to the lodge, lately Resolved: "That we en-
dorse the Christian Cynosure as a good reform
journal."

The late New York Free Methodist Conference
commended the Cynosure- Nearly every eonven-
tion against the false fraternity system endorse.s

l.he Cynosure and recommends it to every friend

of God and truth. E. J. Chalfant of York, Pa.,

echoes our thought of the importance of work
for the paper:

—

The Cynosure is the great engine which moves Ihe ma-
chinery of the anti-secret reform. Iti§ a powerful engine,
but we must give it more steam We must make the
wheels of reform go faster. It is your duty thus to protect
yourself and your friends.

As the Cynosure is the main-spring of the reform it is

very important to increase its list immediately. Here is a
plan to get subscribers at once:

1. Let every reader start a club.

2. Keep lists of all the subscribers you secure and get
them to renew when their first subscription expires, and
persuade others to take the paper.

3. Let all who can spare fifty cents, one dollar or a
larger amount send the Cynosure tor three months or more
to the most intelligent and the most moral men aad
women they have knowledge of.

4. Carefully prepare yourselves with tracts, Cynosure$,
arguments, etc., before starting out to canvass.

5. Let every reader keep tracts at hand to inclose in all

leticr« he writes to friends, business men and others.

G. Keep a few tracts to give to any man or woman
whom you happen to meet.

7. Let every reader try to devise plans to get sub-
scribers for the Cynosure. Do your very beat now. You
do not know how much good you can do until you try."

In addition to these suggestions which ^we
heartily endorse, we add one:

Wherever possible have every house in your
locality visited by an intelligent, competent can-

vasser for the C//r/s^/a« Cynosure, if you eannot
do the whole work yourself. A faithful

*'Hou^e to House Canvass^'
is what swells subscription lists.

We are endeavoring to help workei-s by
making the paper as cheap as possible to clubs.

The winter !a the harvest time for subscribers.

Having looked over past achievements and
mercies just long enough to be thankful for

them; lot us, lorgotting the things that are be-

hind, in the strength of God, press on the battle

for Christ and his kingdom.

TEN NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT ONE
TIME, $15.00
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A Hymx of Praise.

Becanee thine only Son thon didst not spare.

But cent him down to die.

Great King of heaven, didst yet for rebels care.

And bring the aliens nigh—
Therefore thy sovereign bounty wc will praise,?

And of thv mercies sing,
,, ^, ^

Telling of this thy love through endless days,

O God, onr Klngl

Because ihoa dost thy gracious care bettow.

And thy protecting arm
Extend to us In every timo of woe, J^*
Of danger and alarm— .

We will maKe menilon of thy glorious same, i3B
To theo our praises yield.

Thou art a refuge ever found the same,

O God, our Shield!

Bt'duse ibon hast prepared for us a place.

Where toll and turmoil cease.

Where strife must flee away before thy face,

'•And conflict cbange to peace—
We will remember this thy love, and pray,

•'Father, thy name be blest,

Hasten the dawning of Redemption's day,

O G.d, our Rest:"

Because thy grace Thou didtt to,u6 extend,
And bid us sinners live

;

Because Tdou wilt pretcrve ns to the end,
And thy free spirit give-

Therefore wl h angels will we praise thy name.
Before thy footstool fall,

A'<d rxise our songs to Thee with lond acclaim,
K.) Qod, our All I —Jean Ingelow.

A New Wittsess.

BY PROF. S. C. KIMBALL.

The Ntw Englande)-, a quarterly

review, published at New Haven,

Conn., and for thirty-three years

one of the ablest exponents of New
England theology, recently con-

tained an article on "The Eleuiin-

ian Mysteries" by Prof. Jacob

(vooper, Ph. D., Rutgers College, N.

.1., which confirms some of the

most important truths adrocated by

the Cynosure and strikes a blow

against all secret societies. Prof.

Cooper says: "Compared with the

time these mysteries flourished. Free-

masonry, which boasts so ancient

an origin, is but a child in years.

For the latter, despite its lofty pre-

tent ions, can trace its history with

certainty but two or three centur-

ies at most; while Eleusinia has an

uodoubted record of more than a

thousand years. * '* * * Other

mystic orders have invariably been

betrayed. The fate of Masonry is

fresh in memory, and the attempted

punishment of the traiter shows

conclusively that he betrayed ichat

was vital to the order.^^

Thus the the conservative New
Englander permits Prof. Cooper:

1. To condemn Masonic boast-

ing.

2. To refute the Masonic claim to

antiquity.

3. To prove that the secrets of

Masonry have been correctly di-

vulged.

The language of the article seems

\.o indicate that Prof. Cooper, while

denying thesilly claims ofMasonry to

antiquity and affirming that it has

no real secrets, still considers Wil-

liam Morgan who exposed the false

pretences of the lodge as a "traitor."

Or is that merely a sop thrown to

Masonic readers to enable them to

swallow such unpalatable truths?

Again, Prof C. says: "From the na-

ture of the mysteries as a secret in-

stitution, they contained elements

which could easily be turned to

abuse." The article goes on to

show into what unspeakable wick-

edness the Eleusinia led it9 devotees

and its consequent overthrow. '] "At
Christ's advent the heathen oracles

were dumb because God had spoken.

Mystery had passed away because

the true Light had come into the

world." That is sound doctrine,

but why does the Netc Englander

turn its heavy artillery against an

enemy that h.as been dead a thous-

and years, and not even reserve a

pistol shot for the living Eleusinia

that is corrupting the youth and

undermining the church? "And
Gallio cared for none of those

things." 0, New Englander^ "add

to your faith, couraijey

N. Y.

Degrees.

BY H. W. MARSH, M. D.

The majority of persons who first

see an exposition of Freemasonry

are very skeptical of its truth, and

why should they not be? It is

something almost incredible to

think that ministers of the Gospel,

doctors, lawyers, merchants, the

fastidious dandy and the sober far-

mer or mechanic, all, without ex-

ception, must pass through the

same disgraceful humiliation to be-

come Masons; but the evidence is

too overwhelming, and the facts set

forth in Ronayne's "Hand Book"

are fully sustained. We occasion-

ally meet a Ma^on who flatly denies

some little technicality in the book,

because he has been initiated by

some incompetent W. M. and failed

to get the whole of Masonry. As

for instance, a seceding Mason in-

formed me that he was not required

to remove his pantaloons, as there

was nothing metallic about them

;

and he' also wore one boot, hence a

Mason who had never seen drawers

or slippers furnished by the lodge

would declare that part false, and

deny the whole book.

Another Masonic dodge to beget

skepticism in the uninitiated, is to

ask, woijld you believe a stranger

who has written a book to sell,

rather than your neighbors whom
you have known for years? This is

a poser and the subject is generally

dropped, unless the "cowan" insists

upon an explicit denial, when the

usual answer is, "/te lies'"; or a

haught}' refusal to conver«e any

more on the subject closes the con-

versation. I conjecture that the

"lie" they mean to charge him with,

is that he promised the lodge that

he wouldn't tell, and now he has told

it all, for good and'sufficient reasons

on his part.

We sometimes gel. hold of Ma-
sonic testimony to confirm the truth

of Bro. K.'s work and here I offer

a little. I have a neat little circu-

lar published by John C. W. Bailey,

manufactnror of Masonic regalia,

183 West Manroe St., Chicago, in

which he gives a price list of "every

article required for the use of lodges."

I will mention a few as holding

prominence in the ''Hand Book,"

and it would seem, indispensable tor

the proper manufacture of Masons.

The first article we find put down
as "Offi'-ers collars;" these vary in

price from one to twenty-five dol-

lars. Aprons— linen; §14 per dozen;

lambskin, at one fl each, and a very

fine satin one, §^25. Jewels, twelve

ps. plated, S30; coin silver, $60 to

$150. Square, level, plumb and

gauge (complete set), $5.50. Gavels

.?2.25. Trowels M. M., plated,

g3.50. Low twelve bell, §15. Cable

tows, $1.50. Hoodwinks, 50 cents;

setting maul. $2.50 to $3.50. Can-

vas for third degree, $10. Drawers

per pair $2. Slipper.^ per pair $1.50.

I could extend this list but perhaps

not profitably; it can be seen that

the articles above named, and the

use of which Bro. R. so graphically

describes, are really important items

in the out fit of a Masonic lodge.

By this circular 1 find that the

furniture, regalia, tools and neces-

sary machinery for a lodge, includ-

ing charter, can be purchased at the

lowest price for $480.75. While

those disposed to get the best, can be

accommodated for $1,301 or more.

I find however by the l^oice of Ma-
sonry that there is another way to

make Masons which is not so high-

toned, yet they turn out RIasons,

and why not? for the obligation

makes the Mason. But Geo. Frank

Gouley can tell it well enough, so I

will use his words. He says of

Freemasonry:

"The degrees themselves are simple
and plain enough, even when done
with all the machinery necessary to

make them impressive and beautiful;

but when we come to see them done
by workmen who do not know or

feel what they are talking' about,

and Avith a lot of tin jewels, bare

floors, no charts, no columns, a dry
goods box for an altar; the floors

not deafened, and the windows only
a good cat's jump from the ground,
so that the workmen must do their

work in a whisper; the walls d/rty

and dingy; insufficient light and
ventilation; uncomfortable seats;

no proper apparel for the candidate;

each member walking about and
talking as he pleases without per-

mission of the Master, the Master
himself probably sitting with his

feet upon a so-called pedestal, and
smoking a pipe," etc.

Mr. Gouley waxes eloquent oyer

the wrongs that Freemasonr3'- suf-

fers at the hands of its friends, but

he says that Anti-masons "do not,

and cannot be expected to compre-

hend our ceremonies, their secret

teachings and principles." He says

further of some Masonic teachers,

"and the work is done by officers

who do not know whether Hiram

Abiff fell from a derrick and was

killed, or whebher he died of Bright's

disease." Theu he asks, "Is it any

wonder that such 'Masons' so-called,

never think of looking beneath the

surface of our truly beautiful syra-

bolisni for those grand principles of

thought which underlie the foun-

dations of intelligent and refined so-

ciety, governed by the lessons of a

pure and exalted education?"

Now I should like to know what

hinders Anti-masons from finding

those "grand principles which un-

derlie the foundations of intelligent

and refined society?" And if Ma-
sonic sybolism is between the "so-

called Masons" and those grand-

principles, to such an extent as to

prevent all thought of looking be-

neath it, why not take the sym-
bolism?

If Masons can find truth and
beauty in historical lies, and foolish

traditions, they must be gifted with

very acute perceptions; and if to

preserve these great truths from the

vandalism of Anti-masons, they

must resort to downright falsehood,,

and the meanest little equivocations

by "good men," I think they pay too

gre.t a price for what Mr. Gouley
calls "the divine philosophy of the

principles of truth, justice, charity,

intelligence and immortality taught

in our degrees." "So mote it be."

Is A Violation OF Masonic Obli-
gations FebJURY?

BY E. ROKAYJSE.

Mr. Editor:—There is a great

deal said now-a-days, in fact a great

deal of what may be lawfully termed

clap-trap is indulged in by men call-

ing themselves Freemasons, on the

subject of the violation of Masonic

obligations. Men who secede from

the institution of Freemasonry from

motives of honest conviction, and
who feel ittheir bounden duty to warn
all others from affiliation with that

iniquitous soi.iety, and who. in doing

this must of very necessity expose

the silly, nonsensical, so-called se-

crets of the order, are charged by

the members of the craft with what
they are pleased to call perjury, be-

cause as is alleged they have taken

a solemn oath not to reveal these

secrets.

Considering that this question

should be fully and finally settled

and set at rest, I will ask space

enough in your columns to give my
views of the subject, and to show
that so far from a violation of the

secret clause of the Masonic obliga-

tions being a perjury, or even a

breach of trust in any manner or

form whatever, that it is a sacred

duty which every Mason owes to his

God, his country, his neighbors, his

family, and himself to make known
to the world at large the deceit, the

falsehood, the hypocrisy, the blas-

phemy and the glaring wickedness

silently and secretly lurking be-

neath the heathen ceremonies as

well as the grips and pass-words of

speculative Freemasonry.

And now to enter upon the inves-

tigation of this question, allow me
first of all to ask. What is perjury?

In what does perjury consist ? What
is the meaning of the term ? I turn

to Webster.

""Perjury—False swearing, the

act or crime of wilfully miking a

false oath when lawfully administer-

ed; or the crime committed when a

lawiiil oath is administered in some
judicial proceeding to a person who
swears wilfully, absolutely, and

falsely i^ a matter material to the

issue.

'
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Now then how dons a violation

of the secret clause of the Mason's

obligation tally with this detinition

of the word perjury as gireu by the

world's great lexicographer? Here

it will be observed tha^. perjury con-

sists : 1st, in false swearing; 2nd, in

wilfully making a false oath when

lawfully administered; and Srd, in

wilfully, absolutely, and falsely

swearing in a matter material to the

issue, when the oath is lawfully ad-

ministered in some judicial proceed-

ing. Tn which of these particulars,

if in any, is perjury committed by

disclosing the abominable villainy

lying concealed beneath the signs,

tokens, and grips of the grog-shop

emanation known to-day under the

false name of Freemasonry? In

nonp whatever. There is in the

first place no legal authority for ad-

ministering such an oath in the Ma-
sonic lodge. Neither the so-called

(frand Lodge, the Grand Master, the

Deputy Grand Master, the District

Deputy Grand Master, nor the Wor-
shipful Master of a lodge has the

smallest, the most infinitesimal par-

ticle of authority from any officer in

or belonging to this or any other

free government to administer any

such an oath. There is no law,

statute, or precedence]] on record in

any statute book on earth which
can in the most indirect possible

manner be interpreted or construed

as supporting such a claim. The
Masonic oath is administered with-

out sanction of law, and hence it is

just as void as an oath would be

when administered on election day

by a man who had not qualified to

act as notary, or by a man in ac-

knowledging a deed who had no au-

thority under the law to administer

an oath. Ifow then, in the name
of truth and common sense can the

violation of such an oath in any

manner whatever or under any cir-

cumstances be termed perjury?

But notwithstanding that the

Masonic oath is administered in all

lodges without the least sanction of

legal authority, yet is it not a fact

that a seceding Mason swears falsehj

when he reveals the so-called secrets

of the craft, and hence according to

^Vebster's first definition is he not a

perjurer nevertheless? Why, it

might as well have been claimed

that any one of the Mi«souri train

robbers and midnight marauders

who would violate the wicked oath

which bound him to his pals in

crime would be guilty of perjury.

Suppose any one of a band of horse-

thieves, house-breakers, pickpockets

or gamblers were to turn state's evi-

dence and disclose the haunts and
rvil-workings of hiagang, whichev-

er it may be, woiild that man, thus

violating the secret oath which
bound hiui to his brothers in crime

be considered as guilty of perjury

because he exposed the evil deeds of

a society which he found from bitter

experience to be detrimental to the

good order and well-being of socie-

ty. Such an idea is too absurd to

be even considered for a single mo-

ment. There is no man. Mason or

non-Mason, who is at all worthy of

the name that will for an instant

try to maintain any such proposition.

Such an act on the part of a crimi-

nal is even perfectly lawful and

praiseworthy, and his evidence in

legal proceedings is always eagerly

sought after, and most highly priz-

ed l)y the st.ite and nation in prose-

cuting and punishing his compan-

ions in guilt. And again, it is a

well known principle in law and of

which any lawyer will inform you,

that no oath or obligation is legally

or morally binding,or is binding inany

manner or under any circumstanc-

es whatever ifthat oath or obligation

be administered through misrepre-

sentation, falsehood, or fraud, and

every Masonic obligation, even that

of the first or Entered Apprentice

degree, being always and everywhere

administered and assumed through

mihrepresontation and fraud, and

under false pretenses, it follows be-

yond a question that no Masonic

obligation can be legally and moral-

ly binding, and hence a violation of

these obligations must be not only

lawful, but in fact the bounden duty

of every right-thinking man and

Mason.

But is it a fact, and can this fact

be positively proven that the Ma-
sonic obligations are administered

under false pretenses and misrepre-

sentations? Is the candidate in

every Masonic lodge deceived by

authority of Masonry in regard to

the nature of every obligation, this

deception being practiced through

the Worshipful Master? Is it a

fact that while generally speaking

there is no coercion employed, yet

the candidate before taking his ob-

ligation, and while standing blind-

folded iji front of the altar, receives

positive assurance from the Wor-
shipful Master respecting the nature

of the obligation he (the candidate)

is about to assume, and which assur-

ances are afterwards discovered upon
even the slightest examination to be

absolutely and positively false and

untenable, and that by strictly ad-

hering to these Masonic obligations

one must of necessity, from the very

force of circumstances, violate every

known duty which he may owe to

God, to his country, his neighbor,

hid family, or himself? And finally,

is it a fact and is the truth of this

fact beyond the possibility of a doubt

tbat the candidate under the same
mispprehension and through the

same misrepresentations is induced

to bindhimself under a death penalty

in various barbarous forms in case

he should ever violate his obligation

or any part thereof under any cir-

cumstances whatever? All this is

true as every Freemason will know,
and hence how a violation of any
promise or obligation given or ob-

tained in such a manner and under
such conditions, and which from the

very nature of these obligations

lead to such fearful consequences

can be otherwise than laudable,how

in fact such a violati^cn oan be per-

jury is more than any man, Mason
or otherwise, can or dare attempt to

maintain.

In my next letter then I shall

(all attention to these Masonic ob-

ligations in their order, beginning

with the Entered Apprentice and

shall clearly demonstrate that they

are fraudulently administered, fraud-

ulently' assumed, illegal, and their

various requirements m direct viola-

tion of every known duty, whether

to God or to man.

Ekdubakce.

'Tit bitter to endnre the wrong
Wblcb stII haod' and tonKae« cominlt

;

Tb« bold cnrroacLmenis u> tbe etroDi;,

Tbe tbatte of calumny and wit,
Tbe ecornfal bearing ot tbe prood,
Tbe eneer* aLd langbter of tbe crowd.

ADd harder etill it i« to bear
Tbe cettaie ol the goou aod wite,

W. o. Ignorant of wnut yua ure.
Or Uliuded by thd Blaiiderer's lle«,

Look coldly on, or pass yon by
Id (Hence, wltb averted eye.

Bat, when the friende In whom yon trntt
Ae tteadfaet aa the moaDtaln ruck,

Fly, uiid are scattered like the duet,
litfore mlafortnuo s wbirlHina (bock

,

Nor love remains to cheer your (all,

'ibis )s more terrible than all

.

Bnt, even this, and three—aye, more
Can be endured , and Hope snrvlve;

The uuble cp.rit still may soar,
Aahougb the body lail tu thrive;

U.seaae and want may wear the frame,
Tbank God I the soul is sUll tbe same.

Hold np your bead, then, man of grief,
Nor longer to the tempest bend,

Or soon or late must come relief—
The coldent, dorkeet night will end

;

Hope In the true heart nuvtr dies I

Trui>t on—the day-star yet ehall rise.

ConHclons of purity and worth.
Yon mny wiih calm aesarituce Wait

Tbe tard) recompenee ol eaith;
Ana e'un should justice come too late,

To soothe the spirit's bomeosrd iUht,
btlll heaven, at last, tbe wrung shall right.

—Selected by R. D. Nichols.

Our National Festival.

The bare mention of the word,
the Old Thanksgiying Day—what a
power has it to revive the pleasant-

est reminiscences, and recall the
bright scenes of other days in many
hearts! It transports them to the
home of their childhood. It takes

them at once into the presence of
the father and mother Avho, it may
be, for many years have been sleep-

ing in the grave. It recalls their

smiles of affectionate greeting, their

tones of cheerful welcome; tones and
smiles such as none but they could
give. Every image of peace, con-
tentment, competence, abundance,
and joy comes back spontaneously
on each return of the grateful festi-

val. It is a day not indeed heralded
and emblazoned, like the correspond-
ing festivals in our ancestral land,

in all the pomp and glory of song.
It has not been celebrated like

Christmas, by the imperial sous of
Milton, the dove-like notes of Her-
bert, or the c'ia«sic beauty of Keble.
Connected with it are no supersti-

tious rites handed down from time
immemorial; no revelings in baron-
ial halls; no decorations of churches
or houses with garlands of ever-

greens; no shoutings; no carols; no
riotous dissipations. Simpler in its

nature, humbler in its pretensions,

better suited to a people of a more
recent origin, it is set apart to the

exercise of those home-bred aftect-

ions, those "honest fireside delight*,'

which are greener than laurel or fir-

tree, and M-nich from a natural affin-

ity, most closely harmonize with the
sweet sanctities of our holy religion.

As the day drew on anticipation
was busy in the young and the old.

The aged pair, from beneath whose
shelter their children, one after the

other,?had gone forth into the world,
leaving them alone, looked forward
with delight to the prospect of be-
ing surrounded once more by their
numerous progeny on a day of glad-
ness; and children separated widely
apart, and already grown familiar
with life's perplexities and cares,
hailed with pleasure the "yearly sac-
rifice" when they should all rally
again around the paternal hearth,
and renew their faith and affection
among the long-cherished scenes of
their childhood. Happy was the
venerable sire, who went up that
day to the house of God, in compa-
ny with his children and children's
children, and who sat down to the
table of plenty with his whole
household, in health, peace and con-
tentment. If any were detained
from the g. thering by stem necessi-

ty, places were prepared for them as

if they were present, in order that
all might feel how closely they were
linked by invisible sympathies; and
the absent ones wherever on sea or
land thej' roamed, were as "a ^bird

wandering from his nest," or crip-

pled in the time of migration, look-
ing far away, and longing to join

himself unto his fellows.

—

Dr. Ad-
ams.

Chmistiaxs at thb Polls.

One of your correspondents from

Pennsylvania very properly says in

the Cynosure oi October 18th, that

it is not only our duty to pray for

the advancement ^of ^Christ's king-

dom in tbe world, but also to vote for

Chrisffkingdom in'_ politics. The
old cry, he says, that religion aad
politics have nothing to do with

each other is false. "Politics not

founded on the Bible must be full of

confusion; and the idea that men
can be Christians and^ practice cor-

ruption in politics is the bane of our

nation."

In an arricle in the Christian

Mirror of Maine, by Kev. Henry T.

Cheever, entitled "The Temper-

ance Problem to be solved

by Christian' votei-s." are

some important and cheering*

thoughts:

The article says it is not possible

to effect the desired redemption

from the horrors of intemperance

until the traffic in intoxicating

drinks be thoroughly suppressed by

law. And further, that it is not

possible to obtain and enforce such

a law until Christian voters unite as

a party in the demand for it, out of

conscience toward God and benevo-

lence to men. And then follows

this passage which is quoted verba-

.

tim: "^\ hen Secretary Seward, in

his day, was once asked in private

which of the great parties he

thought would, in the end, get the

aicendency in the land, he an-

swered that it would be that party

or body of men which could en-

dure the longest. And. as he

looked over the land tfint body

seemed to him to he the Christians

of the land, J^ecausf of the fixedness

and rudurinij nature of their prin-

ciples. The sagacity of the astute

secretary was to be commended.

And the Christians of the land may

thank kim for that answer, which
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they have only to do their duty at

the polls and in politics generally,

as well as at the throne of grace, to

see realized and the problem of the

temperance reform happily solved.

The education of the people for

which Neal Dow and others so ear-

nestly argue, to look upon the

liquor traffic with the same feelings

of loathing and abhorrence with

which they once regarded slavery

and the slave trade, is going on;

and Christian voters are fast advanc-

ing to the position of refusing to

vote for any man to any office who
will not favor the summary extin-

guishment of the liquor traffic by

1 \\v. But we do well, in our nat-

ural anxiety for immediate results,

ti: remember those motto-words of

our living American poet.

"Be p&ticDt, ob.bo patieuti the germs of mighty
Ihooght

Mnet have tholr silent nnder-growtb, and in the

earth be wronght!"

As the French Abbe said to the

Minister of State, in regard to an
important concession, ''''Nous pou-
vons attendre,'"—we can wait—so

we can wait. Men sure of victory

CBn always afford to wait. The
Christian can wait for the evangeli-

zation of the world, for he knows
that blessed consummation is sure

in the end, and in God's good time,

whatever of disaster and debiy in-

tervene. So can we wait for the

suppression of the baleful liquor

trathc by law, and the triumph of

truth and humanity, because we are

Bure it is at hand."

After we have done our whole
duty it becomes us trustfully and
particularly (rejoicing evermore) to

wait for ihe salvation of the Lord.

Joseph doubtless thought that he
would Foon be released from prison

after the chief Butler was restored

but a long period of humble ser-

vice was a necessary preparation for

his future work.

The Decline of Religious Sen-
timent IN New England.

We know a village in New Eng-
land that has maintained an Epis-

copal church with more or less

efficiency for some sixty years. It

was once filled with a large con-

gregation, say from two to three

hundred souls. The population of

the town at that time was one-third

larger than it is now, the more en-
terprising portion of the people
having died out or emigrated to the

West and other quarters.

The social and religious sentiment
of the parish was at one period de-
cidedly opposed to secret societies.

At a later period this sentiment
gradually subsided; but still the

major i^art of the pillars of the

church were not members of secret

societies. As time wore on, how-
ever, one became a Mason, another

an Odd-fellow,another still a granger,

and 80 on, until finally the church
is entirely closed, with no immediate

prospect of ever being opened again.

And 80 far as we can jadge, the

church in all the smaller towns of

New England has had a similar

history; it has gradually declined,

while secret societies, with their

mock priests and pharisaical relig-

ious services have been on the in-

crease. The initiation fees and

assessments paid to secret organiza-

tions might not perhaps be sufficient

to maintain the church; lodge ser-

vice is cheaper, while the qualifica-

tions for admission to the " Grand

Lodge above" are less difficult of

attainment than those exacted by

the church as a means of salvation.

The lodge, like Romanism, seeme to

offer iriore advantageous terms than

those exacted by the Bible, and the

tired -ions of the Puritans seem in-

clined to wink or be hoodwinked,

and accept these terms without a

murmur.

To such an extent has this change

in sentiment been carried, that the

power of the lodge over the minds

of the people has become as great

as that of the Jesuit priesthood over

the minds of France. The New
England mind has lost its ancient

freedom and healthy, liberty-loving

tone. It is exceedingly difficult to

get an article into any of its news-

papers against the lodge. We know
of one case where thirty dollai-s had
to be paid to have an article against

Masonry, moderate in length and

tone, published in a paper which

prides itself on being "liberal."

The few of us in New England who
venture to write against the lodge

have to send our articles to Western
newspapers to have them published,

so completely is the press here un-

der the benumbing and degrading

influence of secret societies. We
doubt if in any quarter of the world,

no hot even in England, where
Masonry was invented, nor in the

South where it is used to intimidate

and kill Republicans, is the mind
more completely under the inquisi-

torial power of the lodge than it is

here in New England. Men fear

political and social ostracism, and
a loss in business from a loss of

its favor. An organization that

while it secures to you the smiles of

men; protects illicit business; sus-

tains broken-down reputations; gives

good suppers; decks itself in showy
toggery, and, when thi>i life is over

provides you with a grip for an easy

admi3^io.^ into heaveu, has powers
to rule men that are hardly surpassed

by those of Jesuitry itself.

This organization is arrogant in

the exercise of power, and tramplos

upon law like a despot. Where re-

ligious sentiment declines of course

the laws must become weakened. In
Vermont, where the lodge exists

right in the face of a law that pro-

scribes it, but where the lodge has
had the political control of the State

nevertheless, the law is run over

with graceless impunity. Neither
a bank nor a bar-room nor a political

convention, nor a legislative body
conceives it necessary to abide by
the laws of the State. To such
an extreme is this spirit of law-
lessness carried that as one of its

last results the Constitution of the

United States jhas been utterly ig-

nored in the election of a Federal

office-holder to the position of Pres-

idential elector. This lawless act

may determine the election in favor

of Tilden, which of course the Re-

publican party does 'not desire,

athough its ruler, the lodge, may do

so.

The question arises whether this

apparent stumble of the lodge will

occasion it the loss of the favor of

respectable men. It is possible that

it may lead the Republican party to

make a show of sending Masonry to

the rear for a time. Il is possible

that open reform clubs (so-called)

will be formed, the officers of which

may not be Masons; but Masons

will enter the clubs and covertly

control them. Indeed it looks as if

reform clubs were merely to serve

the purpose of throwing a mantle

over Masonry, for a time, until pub-

lic suspicion is allayed when it may

come forth again.

Every American ought to be as-

sured of one thing, viz.: that no

reform is possible that does not

begin with the entire expulsion of

Masonry from our religious and po-

litical affairs; and the only possible

way of effecting this in a free coun-

try is to vote against Masonic can-

didates for office on all occasions

and forever. This is the only law

that Masons cannot violate, and

which will prevent them from ruling

and ruining the Republic.

American.

In Virginia City Nevada, Ah
For, a Chinese missionary, has
erected a chapel with money fur-

nished by his countrymen, 150 of

whom were present at the dedica-

tion, most of them converts to

Christianity. What a pity the
Christian people of this country can-

not give an open Bible to the
Chinese on the Pacific coast, instead

of treating them with the inhu-
manity so often witnessed.

—The different denominations
have the following list 'of Theo-
logical seminaries in this country:

The Congregationalists have seven,

the Presbyterians eighteen, the
Methodists eleven, the Baptists

nineteen, the Unitarians and Uni-
versalists two each, the Episcopal-

ians seventeen, the Lutherans four-

teen, the Roman Catholics eighteen
and other denominations seventeen,

making in all one hundred and
twenty-five. Of these probably 100
are evangelical and have from 3,000
to 4,000 young men preparing to

preach the everlasting gospel. Now
should not the prayers of the church
be given that these schools may be

visited with the demonstration of

the Spirit and with power and every
student be wholly consecrated to

the awful work of the ministry.

—The great work of Gospel
grace begun in Chicago is spreading
wonderfully throughout the North-
west through the efforts of the

evangelists, Whittle and Bliss in

Michigan, Needham and Stebbens
in Wisconsin, and Morehouse, Ing-
lis, Rockwell and Morton at various

points in Illinois. Every week adds

to the good news of _the week be-

fore of salvation from sin exper-
ienced by hundreds of rejoicing

souls.

—Rev. L. N. Stratton, editor of
the American Wesleyan, has left

his office for a few weeks with as-

sistants to look after an ingather-
ing of souls in a somewhat neg-
lected district in Senaca (-0., N. Y.
The gaspel work called for special

work a month ago and a protracted
effort will be continued for some
time. May the Lord bless these la-

borers in his harvest more abund-
antly than they have dared to hope.

—The new Publishing House of the
Wesleyan church at Syracuse, N.
Y., is now enclosed and ready for

glazing and interior finishing. The
building excites universal admira-
tion, and has been put up without
incurring debt. This great work
completed will make a denomina-
tional headquarters where will cen-

ter influences of untold value to

Christian reform.

—Rev. Samuel Collins, the genial

and true-hearted superintendent of

the United Presbyterian Board of

Publication, at Pittsburgh, has ac-

cepted a call for a portion of his

time, to the pastoral care of the

Ohio United Presbyterian Church,
New Scottsville, Pa., in the Presby-
tery of Frankfort.

—The United Presbyterian mis-

sion at Knoxville, Tenn., among the

freedmen is reported in a flourish-

ing condition. There are seventy-

five students in the collegiate insti-

tution and eighty-one pupils in the

Sabbath school connected with it.

—Rev. A. Worth, of Albion,

Ind., a well-known and staunch re-

former, is holding special services^,

building up the church spiritually

while its material walls are being
completed. A number of new
Wesleyan churches are being built,

each a pillar for reform.

—Rev. A. Blauvelt, D. D., whose
article, in Scribners MontJili/, of

September last, on "Pro'estant Vati-

canism" has been widely noticed, has

just been suspended from the Gospel
ministry by the Classis of Kingston,
of the Reformed (Dutch) church.
Dr. Blauvelt made no defense, but
acknowledged his "very decided dis-

agreement with the received views
as to the canonical books of Script-

ure and their authority."

t4m $p$,

Morning Sun and Mediapolis^

Iowa.—The Expositions

There.

Mediapolis, Iowa, )

Nov. 21. 1876. f

Dear Cynosure:—As none- ot

the other brethren have reported

Mr. Ronayne's meeting here, I send

you this brief account.

The opportunity of hearing this

Anti-masonic champion, for which

many in this community had long

been waiting, came at last. Fri-

day evening, Nov. 3, we took the

train for Morning Sun, where the

first meeting was announced. Call-

ing at Rev. C. D. TrumbuH's, where

Mr. Ronaync was quai'tered, we had

an interesting conversation with

him and we think learned wherein

his great strength lies. Like John

B. Gough, on temperance, and Mar-

tin Luther on Romanism; his own
past experience has intensified his
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convictions' to an uncommon de-

gree. His subject has taken entire

possession of him. He feels intense-

ly himself and does not fail to make

others feel after him. He is ably

working out one great idea, and

that is to deal out death blows to

that most blasphemous organiza-

tion—Fre«^mason ry.

His exposition in Morning Sun

was given in the large stone church

in the center of the town, and long

before the time it was crowded to

its utmost capacity; every seat, all

the standing room, even to the

crowding of the pulpit and window

sills. Many of the craft were pres-

ent and a large portion of the au-

dience were women and children.

For nearly four hours Mr. Ro-

nayne held this audience in wrapt

attention. The most perfect order

prevailed to the close. Quoting

from the highest Masonic authori-

ties he proceeded to scale off one by

one all their false and vain-glorious

pretentions and when he came to

initiate "Rev. Dr. Willson" in the

first degree, the candidate's semi-

nude condition and the degrading

and heathenish ceremonies made
the institution so disgustingly silly

and blasphemously profane that it

was almost too much for the audi-

ence to endure.

Mr. Rona/ne lectured again on
Saturday and Monday evenings
keeping up the same unabated ii -

terest to the close.

Monday morning he lectured to

a verj' appreciative audience in

Sharon church, three miles South
of Morning Sun. Here also after

an introductory lecture for about
two hours he initiated another can-
didate leaving as before an inipi-es-

sion of loathing and disgust of Ma-
sonry; indeed the general impres-
sion made by these expositions
seemed akin to that made by wit-
nessing an execution.

You . would not wish to see it

again, and the great wonder is how
men claiming to be Christians can
submit to these deba.sing and hea-
thenish ceremonies.

On Tuesday afternoon he lectured
in the U. P- church at Mediapolis.
This is a town on the R. R. two miles
west of Kossuth, formerly the seat

of Yellow Spring College. With a
community high-toned and moral,
and few who do not make a pro-
fession of religion, one would sup-
pose that Masonry could not flour-

ish, yet it has taken deep root in all

the churches except tlie U. P. and
Covenanter; and it has remained
undisturbed for years—many of the
leading men are Masons, others are

in a position even more to be de-
plored that of neutrality and in-

difference, afraid to speak out for

fear of injuring their business.
When we proposed to bring Mr.
Ronayne here we were earnestly
warned not to do sc or the Masons
would make serious trouble; but he
came and for the time opened the
shutter and let in the light on this

cage of unclean birds. His lecture,
which lasted over three hours, we
considered the best of the course.
He showed most conslusively the
perfect parallelism between Ma-
sonry and Romanism; also giving
a verbal exposition of the three de-
grees whicn we felt was as much as

an intelligent, refined audience could
endure. Organizing the lodge and
actually initiating a candidate is too

hideously profane, though after all

it may be the best way to convince
the public of the heathenish na-

ture of the institution. Some of

the craft had the fortitude to quietly

hear Mr. Ronayne to the end, but

several unable to bear his scathing

argument left the church, muttering
in true Masonic style some impre-

cation on the speaker as they closed

the door. The order has opened its

heaviest batteries, which consists

in heaping every kind of abuse on
the man Ronayne, while not one
solitary argument has been pro-

duced in defense of the lodge.

Our prayer is that Ronayne may
be abundantly prospered in the

great work of exposing to the

light this dark and giant system of

imposture. M. A. Gault.

mtspfttdcitt^

Ouu Cextesnial Let'ier.

Resolutions of the Western
Fe'm'n'a CoaVENTlON.

The convention lately held at

Sandy Lake, Pa., passed the follow-

ing, which were crowded out of last

week's report:

Wheeeas, There is a growing
tendency in our country among cer-

tain classes of citizens to form com-
binations for purposes of their own
of a secret character, bound by
oaths and imprecations of the most
fearful kind, and
Whekeas, Many of these associ-

ations have already shown them-
selves to be most dangerous and
destructive to the welfare and very

existence of society, and others have
excited the greatest suspicions and
fears in regard to their purpose and
character, and
Whereas, any organizations act-

ing in darkness and sworn to secre-

cy, afford a favorable base of opera-

tions upon which to erect any con-

spiracy, and an instrumentality

well adapted to screen and cover the

tracks of every kind of evil workers,

and protect from the hands of just-

ice the greatest criminals; there-

fore,

Besolved, That the danger arising

from these associations is so great

and pressing as to seriously alarm

and awaken the most active efforts

of every patriotic and Christian

citizen.

Resolved, That the time has come
that all friends of honesty and open-
ness should openly combine to for-

tify and protect themselves and so-

ciety frv>m these secret combi-
nations.

Resolved, That it is unsafe to en-

trust the liberty and life of this

Republic in the hands of men who
are members of these secret combi-
nations, and who have sworn oaths

which they consider more solemn
and binding than any other which
the state can impose upon them,
and therefore that the true friends

of our country should see to it that

such men be neither nominated nor
elected to offices of trust in the
nation.

Hesolved, That the church of

Christ, which "is the light of the
world," cannot consistently have
fellowship with the "unfruitful

works of darkness," by permitting
members of its communion to enter
into these leagues and conspiracies

which have stolen the livery of

heaven to cover their deeds of dark-
ness and serve the devil in.

Resolved, That we warn the

youth of our country that the in-

ducements held out to lead them
into these orders are but a bait to

lure them into the snares and traps

that lie hid beneath, and that they
are endangering their own personal

liberty, their relationa to their fam-
ilies, their church and their nation.

Nov. 10th, 1876.

To-day closes the great Centennial

Exhibition, and with it the ojjpor-

tunity of observing any more of the

strange developments of character

under the despotic influence of that

usurper over the human will and
conscience to which the free men of

America, in such numbers, are bow-
ing their heads in slavish subservi-

ency. I had a very inadequate idea

of the vast importance of the work
which you were engaged, until

I met in such numbers, and in such

strangely inconsistent variety the

uniformly pernicious effects upon
the declarations even of the Script-

ures, not to speak of other truths,

such as have been told by members
of that deluded fraternity, who re-

pented and confessed their sin, and
therefore desired to prevent others

from being ensnared. I ^hall now
give a short statement of the events

since I last wrote. Perhaps I may
ask you by and by to let me write

my young friends again before say-

ing farewell as your correspondent.

A lady espied your stand and ex-

pressed astonishment at its purpose.

"Why! my father is a Mason, and is

now an old man, and is as good a

man as ever* lived. Oh ! Pm in favor

of Freemasonry!" Your readers

may transfer such language as the

above to men who had been slave-

holders and such ladles would be

convinced of the excellence of

slavery ; or, if a kind father keeps a

drunkard factory, the excellence of

that calling would be equally prov-

ed! We are willing, however to

make all due allowance for a false

reasoning arising from such an ami-

able feature of humanity as a

daughter's love. If such love tries

to cover such a multitude of sins

as must have been committed in the

years of obedience to sinful oaths,

and a worship of God without

Christ in the lodge, how much
greater must be the power of such

love when the father's course has

been; free from such a sna^e and

blight upon the purest aspirations

of Christian manhood.

Your fund must be credited with

$2 from the Rev. Howard Malcolm,

D. D., and one each from Rev. A.

B. Hubbard and Wm. H. Sawyer,

who thus again prove that their

hearts are in the cause. Not less so

do we regard the welcome offering

of 25 cents from our excellent sister

Mrs. A. Cole, of Tiffin, 0., by the

hands of her nephew, who bravel}'

sought us till he found us. But

what deformity is this which appears

before us? Do we hear aright? A
Royal Arch QUAKER Mason and

his wife! Of course remarks were

elicited by such a compound, and

the attempt was made to impart

such curatives as the case required.

Wff conversed courteously together

until others began to cluster around

us. That appeared to cause uneasi-

ness to thisR. A. M.,andsothe3' pass-

ed away while I gazed in amaze-
ment! Can it be that the Quaker
swore? or that the lodge admitted

him on his affirmation? Either way,

they would be tli« very same in prin-

ciple. The affirmation would be

profanity the more grotesque. Let

us see how he can get out of the di-

lemma. "Well," he may say, "as

oaths were authorized in the Old

Testament, and as Solomon's Tem-
ple was built before Christ came, I

can swear as easily as any other

Mason!" and he may demand, "Why
not?" or, if he shall not thus cut

the connexion with the New Testa-

ment, as all Masons virtual!}' do by

entering the ancient lodge, then he

must affirm, as others swear, "to

conceal and never reveal," etc., under

penalties unknown to the civil law.

Shall we here fancv him using the

subterfuge that he is less guilty than

his swearing brethren, if he still

fancies there is guilt m taking an

oath? He certainly sanctions the

whole of their proceedings by bis

inconsistent coui*se.

Now that there is guilt in the

Masonic oath is to us clear as the

light of the sun. True, we have

never taken the oath, nor ever de-

sired to do so, and were never black-

balled, although Masons have somfe-

times ascribed this as the cause of

our reasoning against them, but

that which we regard as the very

foundation of the error and sin of

the Masonic oath is here: The Di-

vine law specifies distinctly, Lev. 5:

4, 5, that whatsoever it shall be that

a man shall pronounce with an oath,

and it be hid from him, wbeu he

knoweth of it, then he shall be

guilty, in one of these—that is

whether good or evil— the guilt li^o

in taking the oath concerning any-

thing hid, and the guilt is consum-

mated "when he knows of it;".'on

which he is required to confess that

he has sinned, and make the speci-

faed offering under the law. But this

modern tempter, Freemasonry, whis-

pers with delusive power, "never tel

our secrets, or if you do, declare you

consent to have your tongue torn

out by the roots!" Any .schoolboy

can see that these two rules must

conflict, and the not uncommon ex-

perience in our courts demonstrates

the fact that they do.

Three Reverend looking gentle-

men assumed the style of inquirers

and received sis lull ;mi^wel•s to their

inquiries as the verbal source could

suppb'. I fancied an air of amuse-

ment in the face of a young gentle-

man with them, who I thought

might know that one or two of the

three were Masons. One answered

that 1 regarded him as n>ally wel-

coming, and ;issentiug to theSoaript-

ure quoted, whatsoever a iu»ii

sweai-s to that is hid from him is a

wrong act, and it ha.s often surprised

me to find how ready Masons, es-

l>ecially if preachers, were to deny

the guilt of the act. "Oh," s«id

one, "guilty don't mean guilty

there," and the same spirit often ut-

tered words of similar charactpr.

Somewhat remarkahlein this respect

was a Rev. M. E. of thirty-two de-
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grees, from Michigan. He rejoiced

in Masonry. "Yes, it was a religion

80 far. It taught men that the Bi-

ble was from God. Oh, sir, only get

men to believe in the Bible, and

then it is very easy to get them to

believe in Christ!" I must confess

that the assurance with which such

words were uttered, while he must

have been conscious that they

would be equally true if applied to

the Koran and Mohammed on Ma-
sonic principles, caused a feeling of

despondency concerning the Chris-

tian candor of the spe^ker, and I

found a rather startling solution of

the case in the judgment of a high-

ly intelligent gentleman to whom I

mentioned it when he coolly re-

sponded, "A Methodist minister

who takes thirty-two degrees in Ma-
sonry is either a rogue or a fool."

Shall we not rather try in charity

to consider him a dupe? But oh,

what a delusion it does seem to say

that it is easy to have men believe

in Christ when Masonry gets them
into its secret den. How opposite

are the first principles of the Gospel

of Christ for all the world, and
those of that other gospel, Masonry,
whose blessings are received by
those who pay their fees and swear

to "conceal and never reveal" its

wicked inventions.

But here is another who is start-

led at the sword of the Spirit, wield-

ed by unclerical hands. "/ am a

clergyman, sir. / know the word
of God. Those verses in Lev. can-

not have the interpretation you put

upon them, and as for Masons mu-
tilating that passage (2 Thess. 3: 6

and 12, by leaving out the name of

Christ), you are a slanderer, sir,''

and off he went in high dudgeon. I

must say, however, that T regarded

the last as a more sincere man than
the M. E. previously named, and
that in honest ignorance be vented
his indignation on your agent. If

he had had a little more patience he
might have had "more light."

Another Canadian arrived with
evident purpose and got some anti-

secret writings, perhaps the first he
had ever seen. These Canucks
need the Cynosure light as well as

our people. In the very heart of

their country the Roman Catholic

church holds them, as it were, by
the throat. Arrayed against it may
always be found the Orangemen and
other professedly Protestant secret-

itms, from whose ranks Freemasonry
seeks support, or rather, perhaps,

Freemasonry assumes the garb of
Protestantism, while it undermines
its principles. But as these pro-
Tinces have self-government, like

our States, Quebec, while nursing
Romanism, is powerless to exteud it

and the Dominion holds a place in

relation to that church very similar

to that of the United States. The
war of opinion will continue in both
couDtrie9 under very similar circum-

stances, and the time may come ere

long, yes, now is, when Romauisui
iu both will form a Union for its

own ends. But alas for wither or

both countries, if they shall welcome

Freemasonry as an ally in defense of

their civil and religious liberty.

Shall we not rather hope that the

influence of a free Gospel shall se-

cure true liberty to the people on

both sides of the line. God's provi-

dence will, however, develop true

wisdom, and we may safely rely on

him.

Among those friends who have

cheered us in the closing days of the

great Centennial Exposition were a

lady and gentleman from Marion,

Ind. The father of this gentleman

and himself had voted the Anti-ma-

sonic ticket. Also a zealous couple

from J'a., and one from F'armer Vil-

lage, N. Y. But it was Joseph

Travis of the Free Methodist church

at Albion, Pa., who drew up the first

resolutions for the cause in that

quarter. Mr. Andrus, Rev. W.
Lamout of Ind., W. H. Parker of

Elmira, N. Y., Frank M. Miller of

Warsaw, Elbert Marcy, Del., who

left a parcel of printed matter which

was distributed, Robert Speer of

Pa., and we have particular pleasure

in referring to an agent of the Bi-

ble Society in California and W. C.

Foster of Batavia, N. Y., and last,

though not least, was Rev. J. P.

Stoddard himself, who enjoyed very

much a half day's management of

the vessel as she neared her port,

breasted ihe stream and saluted

friends and foes. He met some old

friends and found new ones, a very

pleasing thing to any one, but I

fancy there are not many who re-

ceive and confer gi-eater pleasure in

this respect than your esteemed

Genei-al Agent.

I ought not, perhaps, to dose

without telling that on the evening

of the 9th the fireworks were most

magnificent, and on the 10th it was

rainy, but that the close was othei-

wise all that could be desired. Pres-

ident Grant gave the signal, and all

was over. Sic transit gloria mundi.

Thos. Hodqe.

That Bahaboo Cask.'

Editor Ctnosure:—I notice in

your issue of the 9th inst., Mr. Hin-

man reports another Ellen Slade

case at Baraboo, Wisconsin, but this

time with a far different denoue-

ment as regards the fate of the se-

ducer. Miss Slade had no male re-

lative to avenge her wiongs, but

the Baraboo girl had. The scoun-

drel guilty of her -undoing and un-

timely usherauce into an uuknown
eternity, lies himself close to death's

door, and soon may be called hence

to account for his crimes at that

dread tnbunal before which no

mystic: word, sign, or grip was ever

imparted, and from the just punish-

ment of which no guilty soul has

ever escaped. The arraignment

and acquittal of this vile wretch, by

his lodge, because the crimes he coiu-

mitted were perpetrated on a girl

who happened not to be the wife,

widow, daughter, mother or sister

of another Master Mason, conclu-

sively establishes the oft-repeated

and incontrovertible truth that Ma*
sonry is subversive of every sound

and correct principle known to

morality, law and justice. The
Baraboo lodge has slapped in the

face the lying Masonic preten.se that

"Masonry is the most moral institu-

tion the world ever saw." It has

furnished und'^niable and sufficient

evidence that it is the most immoral

and vicious curse ever inflicted upon

the children of men. Indeed, that

it has been truly said "that a Ma-
sonic lodge is a standing insult to

every virtuous woman living in the

communit, of its existence."- By
its conduct that lodge has pro-

claimed that seduction and murder

perpetrated by Masons upon the

people of the outer world, are no

crimes iu Masonry, and that a Ma-
son guilty of such crimes cannot be

punished by any law known to the

institution! And it now remains

to be seen whether the people of

the outer world will shut their eyes

and say Amen to this additional in-

tance of Masonic aggression upon
their rights, rather than hold the

vile institution to a strict account-

ability and a sturdy demand for un-

conditional abatement.

Mr. Hinman informs us that this

case is likely to involve "a full legal

investigation of the Master Ma-
son's obligation," to which I re-

spond Amen, so mote it be. But
how is that obligation to be proven?

Certainly men who are sworn "to

conceal and never reveal," and who
adheie to the purposes of that oath,

will not be a very reliable kind of

evidence to evolve "the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the

the truth" iu this regard. Seceders

must be looked up. Men who val-

ue the commands of God rather

than the edicts of mortal man. And
of such for the whole State of Wis-

consin, your "Roll of Honor" fur-

nishes but two examples, to wit:

Dennison Alcott of Brodhead, and

Albert E. Watkins of Baraboo.

I Others are needed, and who can now
fail to see the all-pervading necessi-

ty there is for ascertaining and

disclosing the name and residence

of every outspoken seceded Mason

within the length and breadth of

the United States?

Here is a young man, in danger

of being sacrificed to Masonic ven-

geance, for having avenged the se-

duction and death of his sister by

an attempt to slay her seducer and

murderer! Shall he be sacrificed?

It must not be. For his protection

and the protection of all alike, let

the friends of our cause, every one

of them, in Wisconsin, set actively

at work and obtain the names and

address of every seceded Mason in

that State and report the same to

the Cynosure office forthwith for

publication. Let us make it inter-

esting to Masons not to seduce and

murder the people of the outer

world. Let us give them to under-

stand that if they must needs com-
mit crime, they must confine it to

their ownhou3ehold;but let them not

commit crime at all.

In the trial of that young man's

cause, no Mason should be permit-

ted to serve on bench or panel. Be-

fore issue is joined, he. or his coun-
sel for him, should give notice to

the cf urt of tre reservation of every

exception in his favor kiiowu to

law, and that among these reserved

0\C( ptions is the right of challenge

to the favor against all adhering

Masons serving on bench or panel

by reason of the extraordinary ob-

ligations they arf under as to eadi

other, and which obligations pre-

clude a faithful and impartial di:<-

cliarge of sworn duty in judge or

juror. If Masons are permitted to

serve in this case, that young man
will rue the hour such fatal mistake

was made. He should be warned

against it, and be firm in his resolve

for their exclusion. It is his only

hope, his only safety. All adhering

Masons are his enemies, and any

pretense to the contrary if indulged

by him will prove to him a snare and

delusion. Exclude cable-tow inttu-

ence from the courts if justice is Id

be meted out, or otherwise it can-

not be done. John Quincy Adams in

a letter to Edward Livingston in

May 1S33, stated:

"It ha,s been judicially decided iu

the State of New York and of
Rhode Island, that a person under
Masonic obligations must be set

aside as disqualified to serve upon a

jury ill cases where one of the par-

ties is a Mason and the other is not.

From the letter of his obligations

he cannot be impartial and although
some Masons may understand them
otherwise, neither the court, nor the
party wnose rights and interests are

staked upon the trial, can have any
assurance that the trial will be
fair."

Stearns in his letters on Free-

masonry, pages 47 and 48, declares

that men "under the influence of

Masonic principles and" obliga-

tions are not qualified to act as im-

partial witnesses or jurors in a case

where Masonry or a brother !Mason

is concerned." He adds, "this has

been decided in a court of justice,,

at the trial of Elihu Mather for a

conspiracy to kidnap William Mor-

gan, at the Orleans county Court

(N. Y.) Nov. 11, 1829." That "on

this trial several men were called as

jurors who were Masons;" that

"they were objected to on this ac-

count." That "triers were appointed

by the court," and that "these triers

after hearing the nature of Masonic

oatlis discussed, and the arguments

on both sides, decided that such

men were not impartial." That

"seven of those called were rejected

on this account." That "it was on

this account that, in those days, the

States of Vermont and Rhode Island

enacted statutes prohibiting the ad-

ministration of extra-judicial oaths."

The New American Encyclopedia,

Vol, 1, page 65K remarks: "Many
persons were brought to trial on ac-

count of the murder of Morgan, but

no one was judicially found guilty

of murder. It was established by

seceding Masons that the oaths

—

at least in some of the highest
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degrees—that were administered

aad taken by those admitted to Ma-

sonic lodges disqualified them from

serving as jurors in any case where

*a brother Mason of like degree was a

party and his antagonist was not."

It may be here remarked in refer-

ence to the above questions, that in

this case should the seducer die, and

the State of Wisconsin thereby be-

come the plaintifP and prosecutor in

action on an indictment for murder

or should the seducer survive and

the action still go on in the name

of the State under some other

charge against the prisoner, such

fact would not waive the attainder

of Masonic obligations. The dis-

qualification would continue and

Masons still remain ineligible to

bench and panel. The tie or inter-

est created by obligations assumed

between Masons would be asserted

and felt through the partyship of

the State, all the same as if one or

any number of them were directly

acting in the premises. It will not and

cannot be contended that a brother

of the seducer's by consanguinity

of blood, would be an impartial

judge or juror in the trial of this

cause, so no more could be a brother

Mason, for the Masonic tie or rela-

tionship is falsely made stronger than

that of consanguinity. If con-

sanguinity of blood is a bar, then

Masonic obligation most assured-

ly is.

As an example of the fact that

lodge legerdemain is a matter of, 1

might say, almost daily and con-

stant practice in the routine of

court proceedings, 1 quote an iu-

stance or two from Bain's "Freema-

sonry and kindred societies self-con-

demned." On pages 145-6, he re-

marks concerning the obligations

and iniluence of secret societies on

the judgment, that they "very of-

ten prevent impartial trials in our

courts of justice." That "during

the winter term of the court (1872)

in the city of New Castle, Pennsyl-

vania, when a jury was to be ira-

panneled in a certain cause, you

might have seen a certain lawyer

with a list of jurors marked thus:

Mr. C, a Mason; Mr. F., an Odd-

fellow; Mr. 6., a Mason, etc. What
did this mean? This lawyer, be-

ing a fraternity man, knew it would

be greatly to the interest of his

client to get Messrs C. and G. on

that jury." He adds "since writing

the above, a lawyer told me he lost

a case in this court through mem-
bers of secret orders on the jury,

and after the trial was over he said

to the opposing client: 'Mr. C. in

that case the evidence was strong

against vou, the charge of .Judge

T. was strong against you, how did

you come to win it?' Mr. C. re-

plied: 'If the evidence and charge

had been ten times as stroilg I would

have beaten you with that jury.'

Comment is needless." In which

opinion I concur and so closs my
article. J- H. H. Woodward.

p. s.—Should a contest with Ma-

sonry in the court iirise in this case.

as quite likely it will, some one at

Baraboo ought to report progress

and particulars to the C'l/nosure for

publication. I am certain it would

very much interest the readers of

that paper. I know it would me,

for I feel a concern in the result. I

wish to see if Masonry has power

to commit evil and then punish' its

avengement. Don't forget to look

up the seceders and report them.

Such work is God's' service. We
will be rewarded in the great here-

after. W.
«-«^

The Gambler's Fhaterxity.

But if our Gospel be hid, it is hid

to+hem that are lost; in whom the

God of this world hath blinded the

minds of them that believe not, lest

the glorious light of the Gospel of

Christ, who is the image of God,

should shine unto them - 2 Cor. 4:

3,4.

Satan is said to be the "prince of

the power of the air," who rules in

the hearts of the children of diso-

bedience. In the passage above he

is called the god of this world, be-

cause he rules, controls the great

mass of mankind. John says, "the

whole world lieth in wickedness."

All men who are not worshippers of

the true God are under the control

of the god of this world. Permit

me to speak of some of the means

Satan uses to blind the minds of

them that are lost. The whole em-

pire of darkness embraces a lar^e

field of operation; every oath-bound

society, every gambling hell, every

dram shop, with every sink of moral

corruption and every means to blind

the minds of mankind and lead

them on to the pit of woe.

When Mr. Green, the reformed

gambler, uncapt the empire of dark-

ness, he made a revelation of the

operations of the secret brotherhood

of crimes most damnable. He gives

an account of a man who went from

Connecticut to Arkansas, with his

wife, a most amiable lady, and sev-

eral bright children. The man was

a physician, but unfortunately a

drunkard. The country was new;

he built a log house with two rooms;

one was the lodffe room. The doctor

was a member ot the brotherhood.

In some of his unguarded moments
ho told some of their secrets.

The members met in their lodge-

room, got their victim in, barred the

door, and had a midnight carousal.

Next morning when the door was
opened, the doctor was found a life-

less corpse, with his throat cut from

ear to ear. Soon after this Mr.

Green was in that region and there

was at the time quite a stir about

the matter. He was told by the

craft that he had belter notgo to see

the poor, friendless lady, as they said

she was insane; but he went, not-

withstanding, and found her perfect-

ly sane. Her ta'e was a sad one.

He gave her money and with it she

made an effort to return to her

friends in Connecticut with her

children, but every obstruction was

thrown in her wj»y. Her letters

were intercepted; she never reached

her friends.

Green tells of other cases of rob-

bery. One was of a talkative old

man traveling to Ohio with $800 in

his pocket. He put up at a hotel

over night. The landlord made it

his busiiii^ss to find out all he could;

advi.sed his gue.st where to stop next

night, and wrote him a letter of in-

troduction and read it to him. The

letter appeared all right on its face,

but a part was especially for his se-

cret brother, which was written in

cypher. The old man arrived at the

place and was robbed of his mone}'.

This gambling brotherhood had a vo-

cabulary of their own. They could

talk over their business in the pret-

ence of outsiders with perfect se-

curity. It was part of their plan to

get as many of their men as they

could into the church, and into coun-

ty, town and State offices. When we
see the similarity of the secret Ma-
sonic brotherhood, and how many
clergymen belong to it, the most

charitable construction we can
f
ut

on their conduct is that they are

blinded by the god of this world.

Yours truly, E. Darling.

I am glad there is such a party
that has such a platform, the best I

ever saw, although we as a party,

are, as it were, like the small cloud.

Austin, the Ma.sonic lecturer, says

it is not larger than a man's hand;
yet it may rise and spread until it

shall hweep all before it, and I pray

God that it may spread all over our
land until all those dens of vice are

broken up. Let us not fear, for the

good word of God says there is

"nothing covered that shall not be

revealed and hid that shall not be

known." Yours for the tiuth,

E. S. Grattan.

Strong humc a Murderer.

4m $»^^«ti( %i^$$i

Lesson L. -Dec. 10, 1876..

THE Gospel.
Sprhah ok

Hudson, Mich., Nov. 18, 1876.

Edito r Ch ristia n Cynosure

:

—
Some time jrevious to the election

I was at a stand to know what to do

about voting the American ticket,

but in our neighborhood in the

township of Dover, a few days before

election an old man upwards of

seventy-two years old under the in Hu-

ence of liquor, drew hisgunand shot

his sou, a man of about thirty-five,

in his own house, causing his death

in about an hour after. This was

Friday the 3rd of November. The

old man was arrested and taken to

Adrian jail. On Sunday the fifth

v?as the funeral at the Freewill

Baptist church in Dover. The'old

man was brought back to attend,

and as he marched into the church

followed by his family and took his

seat in front of the pulpit the fears

were coursing down the deep fur-

rows in his cheeks and his frame

would shake until it seemed as

though his heart would break. It

was the most heart-rending scene I

ever saw. And this is the result

of the mUnutacture and sale and use

of intoxicating liquors, licensed by

the party to which I belong. I was

led to ask myself the question. Can

I vote for a party that will license

men to sell the infernal stulf to their

fellow men until they become so

overpowered as to shoot down their

own sons in their own houses, and

by it sending hundreds and thou-

sands to perdition every day ? The
answer came. No, I can't. I will

cast my vote against whiskey. And
so the day before election I made a

bargain with a Democrat who has a

drunken father to vote the Ameri-

can ticket as it wa.s Prohibition and

Anti-masonic, which we did, he cast

his in Dover, and I in Hudson, (Len-
awee Co).

SCRIPTURE.—Acta 11 : 19 30. Commil
21 25; Primary Verse 23.

ID. Now they which were ecatiered

abroad upon the persecution that arObK

about Stephen traveled as far &a Plienlce,

and Cyprus, and Autioch, preaching the

word to none but unto the Jews only.

20 And Bome of them were men of

Cyprus and Cyrerie, which when they were
come to Antii.<ch, spake unto the 6reciaii»,

preaching the Lord Jesue-

21 And the hand of the Lord was wiib
them: and a great number believed, and
turned unto the Lord.

22 Then tidings of these things came
unto the ears of the church whicii was in

JerugaKm : and they sent forth Barnabas,
that he should go as far as Antioch.

25 Who, when he came, and had o. u

the grace of God, was glad, and exhorted

them all, that with purpose of heart ihey

would cleave unto the Lord.

24 For he was a good man, and full of

the Holy Ghost and of failb ; and much
people was added unto the Lord

.

2^ Then departed Barnabas to Taiau^,

for to seek Saul

:

26 And when he had found him lie

brought him unto Antioch. And it came
to pass that a whole year they assembled
themselves with the church, and taught

much people. And the disciides were
called Christians first in Antioch.

27 And in these days cauio pro()l:etei

from Jerusalem unto Antioch.

28 And there stood up «ne of them
named Agabus, and signitied by the bpirii

that there should be great dearth through-

out all the world: wuich c^me to pass iu

the days of Claudius Cesar.

2!) Then the disciples, every man kc-

cording to his ability, determined" to send
relief unto the brethren which dwell io

Judea

:

30 Which also Ihey did and sent it li»

the elders by the hand of Barnabao and
Saul.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"They went forth

and preached everywhere, the Lord work-

ing with them."—Mark xvi. 20.

TOPIC—The iDgatherinK of the ra-

tions.

HOME BBADINQS.

..MaiiT people ebail go.

..Sball gat'k the Lord.

. GcDtile* cnme to thy LIgLt.

. Sliall the Oentllcs »eek.

. Qreikt muorif th>' Genlllc*

. . Kverv krieesbill how
.All Nations tbill Woffhlp

With verse 19 read Acts 81; IVul.

30 : 3 ; Mark 4 : 2« ; Is. U: 3 ; Ve. TC
;
10

;

Gm. 50:20; 2 Tim.2: 9; PhiKl : 12; Matt.

lO:*?; Acts 8:36; 15: I.

With verse 20 read Malt- ^8: 19; Maik

16: IS; Acts 2: 81.

With verse 31 read Matt. 28 : 29 ; 1 Cor

l.-i: 10; 3:7; 3:4.

With verse 23 read Acts 13:43; Malt.

10:22; 2: 10; Rom. 2:7

With verse 24 read Is. tW: 3; (10:8;

Luke 18: 29.

With verse 26 read Ueb •'5: 13; 1 Cor.

3: 1; Acts 20: 32.

With verse 87 read Acts 15:22; Joel

2:28; Eph. 4: 11.

With verse 28 read 2 Pet. 1:21; Acts

28; Jer. 28:9.

With verae 29 read Rom. 15: 27; Luke

11:41; Gal. 2: 10; 12:12.

M. la « 1-1J.

r. Zecb 8 1M
w. Is. •ifl 1-tl.

Tb la. 1: l-t«

V. Mai. M4.
8. Pbil. i 1-18.

3. Rev. 16- 1- 8
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In all my travels I feel one thins

most deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost, in vain.

I have more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in^'church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it very keenly when I am

unable to stay in a place long enou.fjh

to canvass for its list. I urge upon

all fnends the great necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E.

Ronayne.

Moody ok Sicret Societies.

On^Thursday, Nov. 23, 1876, dur-

ing the Christian Conventi. n called

by the Evangelists and the Chicago

clergy, an hour was given to answer-

ing practical questions, when Mr.

Moody read,\''/s it^ eonsist^-nt, u-ith

a deep state of spirituality, to unite

with a secret society, and take an

oathr
AxswER, as reported in the Chica-

go Tribune:

"Of course every mau is free to do

as he pleases. I would not belong

to a secret society. [Applause.] I

would not like to be yoked up with
unbelievers in anything. I do not

see how a Christian, man can yoke
himself in partnership with an un-

converted man. I know a Chris-

tian who is in difficulty now. He
formed a partnership with two un-
converted men, and they have done
something which will compromise
hini—break bim—or make him do

an infamous thing. God wants his

people separate. They will have ten

thousand times more influence when
separate from the world. The cry

ought to be raised all over this

Western country, ''Separation
!"

"separation!" People say, "If you
take that stand—lift yourselves so

high—a great many of these men
will leave the church." Never
mind. Hundreds will come in and
take their places. There should bo

no compromise. Some men try to

control the pulpits. "He don't

preach according to our ideas. We
don't want him." May the good
Lord deliver us. [Applause.]

Answer as given by the Inter-

Ocean:

•'In secret my Ma-ster taught
nothing. I can't speak for others,

but I could not belong to anysncret
society. "Be ye not j'oked with un-
believers," says Paul. ^^I'firate

yourselves from the world and the

things of the world. The cry ' se-

parate" should bp raised througliout

the Nortliwest instead of "compro-
mine " [AppUu«e.] We should

lose some of our church meinljtrs

but gain many better men. May
God, in His l(»ve, deliver us from the

many difficulties we liave to contend

against.

The above reports give a fair but

imperfect idea of Mr. Moody's an-

swer, which he was several min-

utes, rapid utterance, in delivering.

A thou>and or more ministers, of all

denominations, were hanging on his

lips, flanked on all sides, in the gal-

lery and on the main floor, by other

thousands, the throng of constant

and eager listeners in the great Chi-

cago tabernacle.

I was on the platform and saw

that breathing, palpitating mass of

humanity lean forward at the words

'secret societies." Near Mr. Moody,

at the front of the gallery, of course,

were some'prominent ministers who
were Freemasons, pleased to be re-

cognized by the' mass of lodge-men

in the great crowd as Masonic
"brothers" who had stood the strip-

ping and swearing to conceal crime

in the lodges without a blush; and
who had prayed "to the unknown
god" of the lodge without a twinge.

I have myself seen and heard 0. R.

Tiffany, D. D., read a written,

Christless prayer at the corner-stone

laying of the Douglas momument,
with Andy Johnson and the Deputy
Grand Master of Illinois as his

brothers and superiors. And now a

little while before I had seen and
heard this same person arise and

speak in the interest of the Gospel

and the work of the Evangelists;

and many in the crowd doubtless

saw and knew these prominent pub-

lic Masons, standing near and
around the speaker. And I saw a

thousand hands raised to as many
ears, to catch and save the answer
of the speaker to the question on
secret societies. Will Mr. Moody
face this sea? Will he flinch at the

flash of this terrible batter}' of hu-

man eyes? At first he actuallj' did

flinch. "It is a free country," said

he, "and every one can do as he

pleases." True, Mr. Moody, true.

So every one can dance, drink, or

Jiaunt brothels, "who pleases." But

no sinner was reminded of his lib-

erty to sin, by you, except the man
who insults God by a spurious wor-

ship, and his country by his spuri-

ous oath. At these introductory

words a shadow flitted over the thou-

sand faces as when a light mist flits

across the moon, and the Freema-

sons drew a long breath.

It was but an instant, ami the

evangelist righted. "But for my-
self," he continued. "/ could not be-

long to a secr"t society. My Master

'in secret said nothing;' and the

apostle Paul forbids me to 'be un-

equally yoked with unbelievers.'

"

Till then there had been no ap-

plause that day; and now, it seem-

ed as if there would be none. But
as the great fact that Christ and

Paul condemned the lodge, fell into

the intelligence uf the hearers, it

seemed first as though their hearts

began to beat aloud. A low, sweet

breathing throb rose on all sides,

until hands and feet beat time to it,

.and the soleniH and subdued cadence

took us forward, in fancy, to that

"Hallelujah tor the Lord God Om-
nipotent reigneth;" which is to

hymn the fall of Anti-Christ, and
inaugurate the reign of peace.

1 have seen men moved by elo-

quence, melted by pity, and thrilled

with victory or hope; but this was

neither. It was a burst of joy at

the escape of entrammeled truth.

It was a heart-gush of love for the

brave and good man who dared to

utter it. There was, in that applause,

though thousands joined to swell it,

who had not been Anti-masons,

neither uproar nor clangor; but it

was as if all the angels of God who
were invisibly presiding in that

Tabernacle, had,at once rustled their

wings with delight, that the atone-

ment of Christ was asserted, and ils

human and Satanic substitutes were

condemned.

Mr. Moodj-'s testimony was com-

plete. He left no one in doubt that

adhering Freemasons, even those

near him on the platform, must, in

his judgment, either quit the lodge,

or the church. The reporters were

correct in making him say, "Never

mind; hundreds of better men will

come in and take their places when
they are gone."

Mr. Moody is an evangelist. He
is digging out and melting the cold

rich ore imbedded in the hearts of

the American ministry; and ham-

meri»g the flinty rock of popular

indifference and unbelief. He is but

a proselyte of the gate. He is not

instructed, as for years I was not. I

knew.neither the nature nor the

strength of the beast which I at-

tacked. He preaches the revivals

under Moses, Elijah, and Ezra; and

charges ministers to^read "distinct-

ly" as did Ezra, and give the people

"the sense," and "cause them to un-

derstand" it. (Neh. viii. 8.) But

Mr. Moody did not tell the people

before him that that "Book of the

Law," which Ezra read and explain-'

ed, though based on supreme love to

God and equal love to man, was

chiefly directed against the false

worships of that day; which have

their exact counterparts in the se-

cret altars and ceremonies of the

lodge; and that there is not a black-

smith's shop and halfa dozen houses

on the American continent, not a

hamlet between the oceans, where

these idolatries are not practiced!

But as, with beautiful humility,

he tells us that he has "got his eyes

open," to the nature of mock fairs

in churches; let us hope that soon

his eyes will be fully open to the

dark and damning idolatry of the

lodge, to the fact^that all Christless

religions rites are idolatry, and in

his own graphic phrase, false relig-

ions have ''switched off" this globe

from its God; and that Christ's

atonement will never bring back

those who practice mock religions;

that Freemasons, like slave-holders,

will stick to the holiest churches

which will allow them; that se-

cret soeietics, whose power over

mind is in their rites, are the

"groves" and "high places" of the

Old Testament, brought down and

modernized; that this dark sys-

tem of substitutes for Christ's atone-

ment will yield to no atonement
less stringent than that of Moses
toward the calf-worship, when he
ground the idol and made the peo-

ple drink its dust, or than those of
Ezra and Nehemiah, Elijah and all

the prophets, the burden of whose
preaching was against these spuri-

ous altars; that we must treat

them as Paul treated Elymas (Acts

xiii. 10), or as Pt^terjdealt with Simon
Jlagiis, who, like Masonic ministers

now, was willing to alternate in his

worship between Satan and Christ,

and to make money by both.- (Acts
viii. 18.)

Meantime let us praise and glorify

God that he is "pouring out his Spir-

it on all flesh;" is moving on the

masses. And let us pray for these

dear and beloved brethren, who will

surely be assailed by the devils

whom they cast out.

Centennial Thanksgiving Day.

On more than general principles

the family circles where the Cyno-
sure comes a guest to-day, have
reason to keep this Thanksgiving
Day. At no time of late years has
the national festival come to us
with louder calls for grateful praise,

not even in those morning days
when the angels of Emancipation
and of Peace stretched their bright

wings over the land and we all sang
with loud voice the President's

hymn

—

"Give thanks, rll ye people.
Give thanks and rejoice."

This Centennial year we must
thank God for living in. It is an
era from which to reckon events. It

is a great year to be Born in or to

die in, to be married in or to be

joined to the kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ in; and one of the best

to keep an honest old-fashioned

Thanksgiving in; a year to make
more memorable any crisis in our
lives, to make stronger any right

principles just discovered and adopt-

ed.

But tie have other things for this

day. We have not been drawn into

the wicked follies of the lodge. We
have seen the reform, dear to our

hearts, enlarging, bringing within

its grasp new forces ofinfluence and
power: the Publishing House inter-

est has passed safely its first crisis;

the lecture work is extending and
new auxiliaries forming; Ronayne
is carrying his expositions into every

stronghold of the lodge and crash-

ing down its gates of brass; the

noble band of delivered men praises

God with bolder voice and growing
numbers; the nations have read our
testimony, and beheld our banner
raised for the truth amid the handi
work of men, saying, " What hath

God wrouyht;" and now Air. Moody
has catalogued the lodge iniquity

and set the great revival work of the

age against it. Surely may we sing,

"O magnify the Lord wltli me.
And let aa exalt bis name together.

Sing praises to Ood, sing prateer

:

SiDg praises uuto oar Klog, aiDi; pr Ises.

For Ood la Kltig of all the earth ;]

S'Dg ye pralsee with nnderstiudlug.
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Qodrelgneth over tbe heathen,

Qod rltteth on the throne of his holinetB;

The Lord openeth the eyes of the blind

:

The Lord ralseth them that are bowed dowu

:

The Lord lovclh the righteong.

He Bhoweth hie word onto Jacob,

Bis statues and hi< judgment? unto Israel.

He hsth not dealt so with an; nalion,

Praise ye the Lord.

Let the saints be joyful in glor?

:

Let them slog alond upon their beds.

Let everjthics that bath bteaib praise tbe Lori^.

Praise ye the Lord.

—The <Teneral Agent wrote last

week from the vicinity of Boston,

where he was seeking an opening to

present the reform. He finds the

pall and dread of secretism settling

more and more heavily upon the

churches of New England. Here

and there a break in the clouds

gives a gleam of hope. He will

probably attend the New Hamp-
shire convention at Center Strafford,

Dec. 6th and 7th. There is encour-

agement in the thought that it is

always darkest before day, and the

time may be at hand for a powerful

commotion and revolution among
churches.

—Wm. M. Tweed, the deposed

New York Tammany "Bos.><," and

member of Perfect Ashlar Lodge, A.

F. and A. M. New York, has been,

against his will, returned to the

cells of Ludlow Street jail. His es-

cape from the deputies of Sheriff

Connor something near a year ago

will be remembered. His wander-

ings on land and sea, his recognition

in Cuba, and capture in Spain are

romantic as a novel. The U. S.

frigate Frankliil delivered him into

the Sheriff's hands again last week,

and the question is now what to do

with him. Perhaps the lodge will

answer the riddle, unless they too,

like the politicians, have deserted

their former magnate.

—A county convention was ap-

pointed to meet yesterday the 29th

in Unionville, Putnam Co., Mo., for

the purpose of discussing the rela-

tions of secret orders to Christian

work, and to organize an auxiliary

association. God speed the new so-

ciety.

—A county convention was also,

we learn from Mr. Ronayne, to be

held in Wasioja, Minn., Ihis week
with a probable enlargement into a

State auxiliarj'. This speedy result

of the expositions in that section is

commendation enough of their

power.

—The Inter-ocean of this city

publishes a column of the secrets of

the grange, its passwords, grips and

secret workings very opportunely, for

the National Grange has been holding

its session about two weeks at the

Palmer House. Let the Inter-ocean

preceed; there are other orders run
by grips and secrecy. Follow them
up and give the public the benefit

of the best there is in them.

—Friend Woodward must not be

understood in his able letter to de-

fend the crime of murder, which
though there may be extenuating

circumstances, is justly regarded as

of the most serious nature. I (e de-

mands only that justice may be done
the young in Baraboo, man and
the hands of the lodge kept off.

—We had the pleasure last we(k

of welcoming Prof. Milton Wright of

The Tele^cope^ who called while at-

tending the great convention of

Christian workers here, in connect-

ion with the Moody meetings. His

visit to Chicago was most timel}',

for he was in the reporter's gallery

in tlie Tabernacle when Mr. Moody
made his reply to the question of

lodge association. The clear, earnest,

strong- words of the great evangelist

and the deep-felt approbation that

broke out twice in applause during

the short speech made it an occasion

nevoi- to be forgotten. Bro. Wright

and every straight-foi-ward, consci-

entious member of the United

Brethren in Christ will feel that

their'advanced but Scriptural posi-

tion against the.=^e lodge worships is

wonderfully strengthened by both.

Here were thousands of the minis-

ters and leading members from the

Baptist, Congregational, Methodist,

Presbyterian and other churches of

the North-west, which have made
no distinct stand against this evil,

yet approvi ;g it when brought face

to face with it.

—W. M. Beden, a most earnest

worker in iVIichigan, who has for

years struggled to enjoy religious

privileges free from lodge trammels

has now the satisfaction of fellow-

shiping the Rev. R. D. Robinson, a

seceding Royal Arch Mason (with

five side degrees thrown in) who
preaches on the Hadley circuit of

the Free Methodist church. Others

who may be struggling as was Bro.

Bedeu should keep their faith pure

and strengthen it with honest effort

for the truth assured that the Lord

will hear and send relief in due

time.

- To-day, Thanksgiving day, a

Jewish secret society begs for some
sort of recognition by erecting in

Fairniouut Park, Philadelphia, a

statue to Religious Libert}'. It may
be all right to allow such a statue to

be erected if it bears no sign that

would perpetuate the memory of

any sort of lodge. The Freema-
sons have got their brass plates and
commemorative chiselings distribu-

ted widely enough on public build-

ings all through the land. The
time will come when the?e will be
monuments of sh ame.

%m >( tii< %t\.

—A Louisville court has imposed
a heavy fine and six months impris-

onment on a lot of gamblers. They
have appealed, and the fraternity

throughout the country is helping
thtni to funds.

—The South Carolina Board of
Canvtissers finished their work last

week and reported the State for

Hayes and Wheeler by a small ma-
jority. The returns from Florida
and Louisinna have not yet lieeii of-

ficially counted. The S. Carolina
Board was enjoined from i.ssuing

certificates of eltHtion, but did so,

nevertheless. The court Inus im-
prisoned and fined the whole bounl,

and in con.stMiui'iiee of the e.viled

feeling. Gov. ('iMinbcrlain hits ap-
plied fur U. S. troops.

London, Nov. 24.—A special dis-

patch to the Times from Argoa (the

most ancient city of Greece), an-
nounces that Dr. Schliemann, while
excavating at the supposed site of
the Tombs of Agamemnon and Cas-
sandra, has discovered immense sub-
terranean chambers or tombs con-
taining a great variety of gold and
silver plate and jewelry.

—The official compilation of the
record of admiss;ons for the Cen-
tennial, shows that the total num-
ber of cash admissions from May
10th to Nov. 10th, inclusive, were
8,004,274. The free admissions
were 1,906,692, these repi'esenting

merely the admissions each day of
some 12,000 persons, whose presence
in the grounds was indispensable,

namely, exhibitors and their attend-
ants, employees, firemen, guards,
waiters, etc. Tbe total number of

admissions was 0,910,966. The total

of cash receipts at the gates was ^3,-

813,724.49.

The gifts to Philadelphia, by
wliich she will remember her visit-

ors from abroad, are becoming nu-
merous. Japan, Germany and Eng-
land leave their buildings as me-
morials. The State of Ohio has
done likewise. Several of the
French, English and other exhibits

are also to be left as the mementoes
in the new Museum.
—Two Chicago thieve.s are now

on trial in Springfield, 111., for a
supposed attem[)t to steal the body
of Pre«. Lincoln from the vault in

the monument there. They were
bullied by detectives. It is thought
by experienced detectives in this

city that the whole affair is a put up
job to get somebody an office. The
trial will make matters moi-e clear.

—The Eastern question assumes
more favorable aspects. The conclu-
sion is universal that the reforms
demanded present no insuperable
obstacle to peace. Under the lead-

ership of the English and Russian
Plenipotentiaries they may be so

moulded as to command the support
of every guaranteeing Povvci", and
secure the acceptance of the Porte.

—The London correspondeJit of

the Post telegraphs that journal as

follows: "I have authority of the
Foreign Office for the statement
that the circumstantial account of

the British plans which was pub-
lished by the Financier on Friday
last, and which stated that, in case

Russia should invad:j Turkey, a
British army corps would immedi-
ately occupy Constantinople and de-

fend it against all attacks, is purely
conjectural."

!*««».

New EIampsuikk Annual Mketinq.

The Annual Meeting of (he New Hamp-
shire Anti-secrel Christian Association will

be held in Austin Academy, at Center

Straflord, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec
6 and 7, 1876. The friends of reform in

New Hampshire and the neighboring

Stites are lorciially invited to be present.

Tbesocalkd secrets of the more promi-

nent secret societies will be thon ughly

exposed snd Ibeiranii (. hriH!li»n tendei cies

exhibited. Gods blessing 1 as rested upon

our labors iluriii? the year. May his

presence grace our ti'st anniversary.
.1. F. BiiowNK, President.
S. C- KiMUAM.. Secretary.

CfiitrrSdiford, A'. JI.

Mu'iiiGAN State Mkrtino.

The friends of Michigan will take notice

that the second anniversary of the Michi

gan Chriailnn A^•8< ciatitn ofpo8«d to

seer, cy, will be held in the M. E. Church ,

Hastings, Barry county, on the Olh, 7ih

and 8:h of December. The meeting to

cummence on the afternoon of the tfth »t

2 o'clock. Histings is easily reached,
being on the railroad between Grand
Rapids and .Jtckson. Arrangements are
being made to fetcure a good list of prom-
inent speakers and a pleasant time is

anticipated. Arrangemrnts have been
made by the friends of Hastings to supply
ti home for all frr.n: abroad. Let ev«rv
true reforn er make it hi.s or her busineva
to attend for thev will he <xpecte.i. No
excuse a'lowahle but s'ckness
By order of E.vecutive Committee.*

C. B. Remington.
Fentonville, Mu-h.

Mr. R< najne is novt at home in Chica-

go, and is arniiiging for a short tour

through Ohio, Peniisjlviiiii*, Indiana and
Michigan bifore New Year's. Friends

desiiirg to sf cure his services to work the
Mas' nic degrees will write at once to this
olticp. He will visit New York, Boston,
and (tthcr EiStern States and ciii 8 after

he holidays.

PECIAL.— Will the rhairman of the
Christian Assi'ciat ion Opi'Oied to Sicret
Societies, at Hihni, C<'li'n.biana eounly
Ohio, send his uUdress lo either Ale.^

McGraw oi' S. Alexander at Lecionis,
Coiumbirtiia county, Ohin, and oblige co-
woikers in the same caupe.

Ai.Rx McGuAW,
S. AliEXANDKR.

Front view of the Carthn^ ek,Donation,
& fine, stone front building No 221 Weet
Madison St , Chicago, now occupied by
the National 1 hribtian Asst^iation. Tbe
fee simple will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends ruisc |30,000 by Apr Isl

1878, in cash cr "good, nego'iable, inter-

est, bearing notes" to es'ablish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Ti-eaaurer at 13
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

^

The Natinoal ChrliiKan Aftstrrtatinp.

Prksidknt of thk National Conven-
tion.— Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

SKcnKTARiEs.—Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.

President of the Corporate Body.—
Rev L. N. S ration, Syracuse, N. Y.

Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagertv,
E. A. <o(k,C. A. Blanch«rd, U. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, E S. Cook.

Treasurer—H. L. Kellogg, 13 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.

Cor Sec'y and General A gent.—J. P.
Stoddaid, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabahh Ave.. Chicago.

'The object of this Association is:

—

'To ezpore, wlthetaud snd remi>vc secret eoct
sties, Fre^'maoonry in particalar. «Dd other
antl-Chrl»ll«n movtimerte. tn o'dtr o save the
otinrcbua of Cbrlnttr. m b«liig depraved; to r*-
deem the adm*iilptrailon of justice from perver-
U til, and uiir roiinbllcau KOTHrtiinoni from cor

To C'Try on this work c m'ribniions are
solicited from every frieiid of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
waya: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hi-(<d-iiuarters in Chicago; {'i) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to mHiutain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts or
I*. O. orders) should l>e sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspomlenee. etc., diiecl
lo the Correspoudii'i; Secreisry
FoKU ov Bb«|C»»t — i ttWe and bt-qnrath to the

Natttmal Cbristlan .\raocialloii, lncv>r|>orat«d and
oxtpllni; nnder ihu Uw« of ib«!>Laieor nilnoia,
lUo Kiim of—-dollar* for tbe piir^topet of eaid
A««oclatlOQ, and for whtrb the receipt of It*
Treaaarer (or the time belDg ihall be a saffloteDt
discharge.
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|!jf %$m iktU,

The Family TiiAUKSGiviyG.

The royal homc-ilay of thr 11) lug year,

Whale'er may be ibe weaiher;
VShin soHHt-rtd hou^cbOl^i8, wiih a* gladsome

cheer,
a re all onco more logcther.

W I. ell hearts, f.ir^eliii)!; care, are full of joy

mAs i<nmiiier lai.(1» of glor ee,

Suil ib ihilr overlliw tjive lime employ
With oUlen cuii-^a uLd et'-ries.

What golden vii?:on8 of the day* of yore
^eD^l ibillls through all llieir beiiij;

!

'The circle us it never will be more.
The »lKhl8 thai charmed Ihe eeeinfj I

Hirmtf ar • in ll.elr piime again iu (lays

With gi iUL.ere ruuiilue over.

And i:hilriri-ii lllile, happy atthelr playe,

Ae Ismbs In delde of clover.

.And grandjlres, graudma;, long einca got, e to

re«t,

Theii I'pe deatu't white 1 pe prefsinj.',

'iAii.\lK: laitiirc for young bea-tf, so tweet, ao
bK-Bi

,

With wcrd.' and deeds of blesfing I

f nurhli.e rcmea sirtaaiicg up fnm ol 'en days
Tocnecleii lo\e"R cumiucLinn, •

Til cheer iLim vvhtu they go their chosen waye,
.After ihis gliil rcuulou.

1: round the table t^lder hands have epread
Tney u.ke ihiir wonted pi^cep,

On imi le daioliee 'east, wDeu ^rncc Is ^aid,

With tbauke on all iheir faci b !

Or, if perchaiiCe they see an empty chair,

TboUjili ii.it a vvord oe spoktn,
Ttieir heailf liiru hesveuward, aLQ they pray

that there
Thv circle be not broken 1

And then together, aa o! o'.d, they kneel
Arcaiid the flreside 8lt»r.

(iive thanks for meicles, pray, come woe or weal
In faith they may not lalur;

But cvermorn, h6 c mec and goes each day,
Throouh love aid holy living,

They all'iuiy prets vvith crowing joy tbeir way
To GoU and Heaven's Tuanksgivmg.—Peteri"')i's Magniine.

AboutOCR Thankscivixg Dinxer.

"Well, Emma, what are you go-

ing to do tor Thanksgiving this

year?' said Walter to me, us be

stopped suddenly before me, with

Robbie on his back, for whose ben-

efit he had converted himself into a

"horse," standing oq all-fours, and

going up and down the dining-room

at break-neck speed.

I hesitated a moment in my task

of cleaving the tea-table, as if to give

full weight to the answer of so great

a que.stion, and fioall}' said, "We
took a walk this afternoon!"

"/^^-mark-a-ble!" replied Walter,

iiidicatiug that he was amused, not

enliglitened, at the information he

had received.

I laughed, in spite of the feelings

which werti i'n my heart, and had

come there from the longing it had

to help the suffering ones, met dur-

ing the walk just spoken of, and 1

said, "You undress Robbie, while I

tinish the dishes, and then I'll tell

you about my plans for Thanks-

giving."

"And your walk I" asked Walter,

like a jouog tea«e of a school-boy,

which manner he made it a point to

assume whenever lie thought 1 felt

badly, and boiling Robbie up for

bis good-night kiss, he gave me one

too, as ne passeJ, while I said, "Yes,

you .shall liave it, walk and all."

When we were seated in our cozy,

home-lkf b ick parlor, which we
ueei for our "sitting-room" in win-

ter, to "save the expense of an extra

fire, and Walter, from force of habit

had taken his paper, drawing his

chair a little closer to where I sat

with my knitting-work, a half fin-

ished >tojk'ng for Robbie, "he laid

hia newsi aper across his knees, and,

taking a card from his pocket, held

it in one hand and his pencil in the

other, said:

"Now for business before plea.-<-

ure. Item first, turkey,! suppose?"

and he looked toward me for a "sec-

ond" to his "proposition."

1 shook my head as I answered,

'"Wait a moment, dear, let me tell

you about the walk first, and then

we'll order the Thanksgiving din-

ner."

"All right, I am only a passenger,

you know," and as he sat back in an

attentive manner, 1 continued by

asking,

"Do you remember that delicate,

neat-looking v.oman (Mrs. Barnes)

who came- to our hou.se asking for

work of any kind, last summer, and

to whom Cousin Helen gave her's

and Edgar's washing during tlieir

visit to us just at that time.

"Y"e^, I remember hearing Helen

and you talk about her," said Wal-

ter in reply.

"Well," I resumed, "to-day when
Robbie and I started out for our

walk we had no special way to go,

so I told Robbie he might gu any

way he chose. He was very digni-

fied in this new privilege and said:

'T des we'd better do down Smif

street den.' So down Smith street

we went. After walking along. 1

found, on looking about me, that we
were right before Mrs. Barnes' house.

Impelled by .some sudden motive, I

said, 'Robbie, let's go in and see a

lady.' He was delighted, and we
were at the door before I had time

to think v/hat I should say As the

door was soon opened by Mrs.

Barnes' eldest child, a daughter

about eight years old, I asked, 'Does

Mrs. Barnes live here?' Upon re-

ceiving a sweet, quiet 'Yes'm' in

reply, 1 said, "May I come in and

rest a few minutes? I used to know
your mamma. Will you tell her

that Mrs. Goddard is at the door?'

She,stepped within a moment, and

soon returned, spying, 'My mamma
is very sick, but if you will come in

she'll see you.' I hardly knew what

I was doing, this had all come so

quickly, but saying, 'Thank you, I

will come in.' 1 followed the child

through the first room, which, 1 ob-

served in i)assing, answered for

kitchen, dining-room, and domestic

purposes in general, and was as iieat

as could be.

"We entered the next r< oui Iu

find Mrs. Barnes with a tin} lialu-,

only a week old, on a poor bed,

scantily provided witli clothing,

looking very pale and sad. Upon
seeing me she tritd io speak, but

her tears were nioi'e plentiful than

her words, ai:d 1 renli/ed for the first

time why my 'good angel' had turn-

ed my foot-t:.'ps in hither. Advanc-

ing at once to the side of the bi d, I

tried to socthe her by calling her

atten'ion to the fact that she was,

as a tonstquenf e ot her present con-

dition, very weak and sersitive, and
that she mu>t not agitate herself

too greatly. The little girl had tak-

en Robbie into the adjoining room,
and was keeping him quiet by show-

ing him the pictures in an old

i-chool-book with which she was in-

teresting herself when we rapped at

the door.

"xVfter a few moments Mi-s.

Barnes recovered herself sufficiently

to say, 'God does answer prayer, for

it is the only thing I have left to-

daj', and he has sent you to relieve

great suffering!' I was small—but a

'worm of the dust,' before such

nearness to my Uod as this confes-

sion brought me, but I sent up my
prayers for right and discreet guid-

ance, as I urged her to tell me some-

thing of her situation, for I felt

that what would be discretion iu or-

dinary cases, would certainly pi'ove

hurtful now; since talk.'-ug to re-

lieve her mind could surely he no

more iujurious than the sufferings

of mind .she had been enduring.

"Her story was that her husband

had been out of work about

three months, owing to his own
sickness, and that her own condition

had been one of unusual sickness

and inability to earn anything, and

that their only little boy (Eddie,

Avho was about Robbie's age), had

sickened a month since and died the

day before the baby was born, and

yesterday they ate the last morsel of

food in the house, and had barely

coal enough to keep warm to-day.

Upon hearing this, I noticed that

the rooms were chilly. ' Even with

my outer wrappings on I was cold,

though my interest had been so

keenly awakened by the suffering

before me, I had not observed it be-

fore. I asked her where h*r hus-

band was, she said he had gone out

to look for work, and that he was a

kind husband and an honest, hard-

Avorking nsan. They were irom

England; they had been carefully

reared and had had a good home
over there, but he so strongly felt,

like many others, the spirit of be-

coming rich at once in America,

that they sold all, and came to this

country when Mary (the eldest

child) was two years old.

"It occurred to me just then that

I had better see to making the house

a little warmer, or 1 should expose

Robbie to an atlack of croup for to-

night, so leaving the room I sent

Mary with a list and a note to Mr.

Jameson's, asking them to send the

things at once as an especial iavor

to uie. I let Robbie go with her, as

1 dared not trust him longer sitting

still.

"L'lion returning to the next

room I a>ked Mrs. Barnes how they

had provided for all that had come
upon them during the past week.

Feeling that I was disposed to be-

friend her she did not hesitate to

tell me that slie had sold her wed-

ding-dress (a good silk which had

been her 'churching-dress' over

there), her underclothing and her

enyiigomcnt ring—and that now jhe

had parted with all (except her wed-

tling-riiig) which they had brought

with them from home— and in these

thoughts the home-longing became

so intense, that forgetting n y pres-

ence, she groaned aloud, '0 mother,

why will you not listen to my pray-

er for help?' and then suddenly re-

membering my being a listener, she

continued, 'I beg pardon, dear ma-
dam, but my own mother lives in

comfort. True to what she said

wheri we left^—if we would come
not a bit of help would ?he give

me; and surely enough, my letters

are all unanswered!' Then turning

her face to the wall she seemed ut-

terly exhausted. I felt that I had

gained enough to see it my duty to

help her in this hour of her terri-

ble need, and as soon as Mary came
with the grocery-man, I made them
comfortable for the present, and

came home in time to have tea all

ready for you."

I looked affectionately toward

Walter, who, arousing himself from

the quiet my long story had forced

upon him, asked, "How long will

your provision made to-day, last?"

"A da}' or two; T had only about

two dollar-s and a half in my pocket-

book,"' I replied.

"This is a very sad case, at this

season of the jTar, too," said Walter.

"Yes; I am so glad we've found it

out, and now I will order our

Thanksgiving dinner," I continued,

and Walter again made himself

ready to "itemize" as I ordered.

"Firstly, one ton of coal; second-

ly, groceries; thirdly, make them
comfortable; fourthl}', try and help

Mr. Barnes to a place- where he can

earn something* and, lastly, 3'ou

maj' send home a nice steak and a

can of tomatoes, Avhich, with some

little delicacies I can fix up at home,

and with hearts full of thanksgiv-

ing, we will enjoy our dinner; and

too," I added cheerfully, "we wish

to hear the Thanksgiving sermon,

and you know I do not like to get

up too big a dinner on a 'church-

day.y

Walter smiled, as he said, "I am
satisfied if you are. I know we
shall not be sorry."

So this is what we had for our

Thanksgiving dinner, and then, as

now, I feel that the privilege of aid-

ing one of Christ's" suffering ones,

brought me almost as near to him
as was Peter when Jesus told him,

'"feed my sheep." We found our

disposition to assist these sufferers a

bles.siug to us as avuU as to them,

for they proved themselves worthy

and capable, and were soon able to

make comfoi-table provision for

themselves and their two bright lit-

tle daughters.

Ma}' Goil send many another help

for every time of neetl, and may his

richest blessing attend the heart

and hand which heVhooses as the

Instruments for doing his work to

even "the least of these."

—

Tht

Standard.

"Te Deum" had been chanted in

the cathedrals of the Old World by
royal decree, at the birth of princes,

the coronation of kings, and the is-

sue of great battles; but the volun-
tary appointment of a day, by a
whole people, for the distinctive
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purpose of rendering thanks to the

Almighty for his manifold blessings,

civil and religious, national and do-

mestic, marks an epoch in history.

—Thanksgiving day is the festival

of religious liberty. Removed to a

distance from all tyranny, passing

from suffering, which called for

brave defiance and patience, into

success and enlargement which in-

spired gratitude; religion finding its

freedom in the New World, poured

out its carols at the very gate of

heaven.

—

Dr. Ww. Adains.

Cons Soxu.

Heap high the farmer's wiDlry hoard I

Uvap high t. e golden uuiu

;

Hi- richer has Aiiliiinn ponrcd
From oat her livitiu Loin I

Let otbttr lauds exulllDf?, gleau
1 hv applu from the piue

;

The oraogo twrn lie gloesy t rueu,

TUt cluour Irom ihc viuo.

Wc belter loVB the hardy t/\U

Uur ruiri^ed valei- nei-tow,

TocLeir ub when the etoriu Bhall drift

Oar harvttst ficlde with suow.

Throuj;!) valet of (rrufa aud flowers.

Oar pluvva their luriuws made.
While on the hilU the tun aid ehowers
Of chaDgeful April plaieo.

We dropped the seed o'erhiil aud plalu.

Beueutn the euB of May,
ALa fiighlen< d from our «proutlng grain

The robber crows awny.
_

All through the long bright days of June,

Its leaves grew biighl ami lair.

And waved in hot, midtummernoiia,
Ite soft aud snowy hair.

<-.ud now with Auluom'B moonlit evod.

Its harvest time is dime,
We pluck away tie frosty leaves,

And bear its ireasurcs home.

Then richer than tbe fabled gifts

Apollo showered of old,

Wuir bauds the brikeu grains shall sift.

And knead ite meal of gold.

Let vapid Idlers loll In silk.

Around the cosily hoard;
Uive us the bowl of tamp and milk,

by homespun beau'.y poured.

Then shame on all the proud and vain,

Whose lolly 1 iighs to scorn
Tue blessings of our hardy grain,

Uur wealth of golden corn.

Let earth withhold lier goodly root,

Let mildew blight the rye;

Uive to the worm tbe orchard fruit,

And wheattlelds to tne fly;

But let the good old crop adorn
The hills uur fathers trod;

Still let as for hl<> golden corn
Heud up our tbanke to Uod.

— Whittier.

to get others to take it and share

the pleasure of reading it.—Eu.]

Fan's Chickex.

^ItUd^tt') ^ttnth

The Children's Letteh.

New Texas, Allegheny Co.,

)

I'enn., Nov. 12, 1876.
\

Dkak Sir:—I have studied out an

enigma which I send to you. I do

not know whether you will think it

worth putting in your paper (»r not.

1 have been a regular reader of the

Cynosure for about four or five

years aud I like it very much, espec-

ially the *' Children's Comer." We
are the only ones that take your

paper at this office.

Yours truly,

H. H. Heuvey.

ENIO.UA.

I am composed of fourteen letters

:

My 1. B and 5 is a domestic aaimal.

My 13, 2, 6 and T means to lend.

My 10,G, I'J, 13, 14 and 4 is acity In I'aly.

My ti and 3 is a preposilion.

My 1, 11, 5, 8, 2 and 7 is a kind of goods.

My whole is a city of Europe

L,We thank our young friend for

his letter and enigma. Who will

guess it out? In every town where

the Cifuosure is read in but one fam-

ily we think it would be a good plan

.V. THANKSGIVING STOUY I'OR CHIL-
DREN.

What has little Kan got in her

apron? How carefu'ly she holds it,

peeping in now rind then to see her

treasure, as she trips through the

barnyard tu mamma. Has anybody
guessed what it is?

"A chicken?" calls out some-
body.

Yes, a chicken — a round, soft.

downy, white (•hicken,' jint out of

the shell
"0 mamma, mainiua, jii.st see

what grandma has given me!" says

Kan, biirstiug into the room where
hei' mother lies on the sofa; "did
you ever see anything so cunning?
and I am going to feed it all mysell'.

Grandma says i-hicky will grow and
grow, and next summer will lay

eggs, and hatch out more chickens;

only think, mamma, 1 shall have a

whole flock!"'

Mamma took the little heap of

down, and praised it and petted it,

and cuddled it in Kan's neck till the
child thought the hen won id miss

her bab.y; then Fan put chicky in

her apron agaiu, and carried it to

the little house made of latus, under
the maple tree in the backyai'd.

Kanuy had never been in the
countrj" before, since she could re-

member and her chicken was more
to Iter than a lump of solid gold.

" Grandma says it will have feath-

ers pretty soon," she said; "it has
got nothing but down now. When
is pretty soon; a day or two?"
She watched for the feathers to

come and fed her pet .so many times

a day that he I- mother told her it

would be sick, and be obliged to

take medicine. So she tried to be a

little mote patient, aud to think of
something else.

At last it was time for Kaii to go
back to the city. She went into the
farmyard to bid chicky good bye,

and said to her:

"lam coming back next Juni-;

and I hope you will be very good,
and get into your coop early in the
evening, and not let the hawks catch
you. 1 pxpect great things of you
when you are quite grown up."

The last part of this speech was
what Fanny's grandmothf-r said to

her, and like a little parrot she re-

peated it to the feathered child of her
adoption.

Fanny went home to the great
city. She was a poor man's child,

and lived in one of the crowded
Rvenues, over a groceiy store. Her
father was a carpenter and, though
he earned enough to make his wife

ami child comfortable, there was
never anything over. The clothes
were mended and remended by the
mother's careful hand, and the only
luxury of the year was the visit to

the little farm in midsummtr. As
the bright September days passed
away, and the soft blue sky became
like polished steel, and the leaves on
the city trees were whisked, one by
one, over the cold pavemeuts. Fan
often sat by the window and watched
the nigged little children, who^c bare

feet seemed to shrink from the c(dd

stones. She longed, with all the
strength of her young heart, to dt>

something for them, and dreamed
many dreams of the great future,

when she slu>uld be rii'li, anil could

give money to everybody. Her
mother told her that there was but
one way for a little girl without
money to help others.

" Learn to give up your own

pleasures," she said, "for the sake of

making others happy*. See that

each day's duties are done, and each
day's lessons are perfect: then you
will be prepared to help, in one way
or another, and the chances will

come fast enough."
'' It would be easier to give money

right out," said Fanny.
Fanny went to Sunday school,

and in her class was a boy she pitied

and loved. They often wallced part

way home together, and Fan bad
told him all about her visit to the

country, and about the chicken that

was to lay eggs next summer. Mike
had never been in the country, and
he asked many questions of his little

friend, and always ended by saying:
" It must be awfully jolly to have

a reg'lar grandmother livin' on a

farm."

Mike's aflairs were in a very low

state. He had a sister who was a

cripple, and his mother, who took

iu tine washing, was very delicate,

and was ofteu so sick that she was
({uite unable to work. One day he

Confided to Fanny a great secret.

He was "saving up" for Thanks-
giving, and nobody knew anything
about it. He had held horses and
run of errands, and had aln.ost

money enough to buy a chicken.

His mother and sister should have a

roast dinner, with potatoes and on-

ions and cranberry sauce. U'ouldn't

that be jolly?

"That's what we are going to

have," said Fan.
The great city got ready for

Thanksgiving, and no one was hap-

pier or more expectant of coming-

joy than little Mike. There were
great holes in his shoes, and his

jacket; was very thin, and his hands
were quite purple with cold, but his

heart was so warm with the joy of

making the poor, tired mother hap-

P3^ and giving one good dinner to

the sick sister, that he scarcely felt

the cold at all.

Thus all was moving on merrily

when Mike's hopes were suddenly
dashed to the ground. P'anny met
bim the very day before Thanks-
giving, bending under a great bun-
dle that tie was carrying tor a gen-

tleman.
"Got enough for the chicken?"

she said, gaily, as she was pa>sing.

Mike suddenly burst into tears.
" Why, what is the matter?"

asked Fan, greatly astonished.
." Mother slipped yesterday and

Inoke her arm, and-— and— I had
to use all the money — and we shan't

have any Thanksgiving dinner.

You know 1 don't care," he said,

wiping away the tears with the back
of his hand; "but I thought they
would have such a good time."

The tears came again, and Mike
hurried on with his heart heavier than
the bundle on his sturdy shoulders.

" dear! I wish I lould help

them,'' said Fan, her eyes cast down,
and her thoughts busy. " But 1

haven't a cent in the world, nor
anything that will bring a cent."

Siuldenly a new thought crossed her

mind. The chicken! Her own lit-

tle i hicken, on the farui, now quite

big enough to be killed for Thanks-
giving.

What; have her chicken killed?

The thought was dreadful. But
there was Mike, and his mother and
sister; she wanted so much to give

them a dinner. She could have an-

other chicken iflxt summer, only an-

other would ne\er be that one, and
she shouldn't care about it one bit.

Hefore the child got home her mind
was made up.^

" Mother," she said, bursting into

the kitchen where the good woman
was paring apples for pies, " I want

grandma to sell my chicken with
the rest."

" Sell your chicken
!"

" Yes; and I want father to lend
me as much money a-s it is worth, so
1 Can buy another chicken here; for
I can't wait to have that one sent."
Then Fanny told the whole story,

and when the father came home, lie

fell in with the plan gladly. •

Mike was the saddest boy iu tlie

city. I am sure, as he lingered around
the corner groceries, and watched
the magnificent orders of fruit and
vegetables and poultry as they wer*^

put up and carried oif to the houses
of the fortunate buyers.

" It's no use for a feller to try,"

he said to himself; " everything goes
against poor folks. If mother had
been rich she wouldn't have fell

down on that old slippery pavement.
1 don't believe God cares either; if

he had cared, he'd a-helped me get

a <linner for 'em someway, when 1

trieil so hard."

With all these dreary thoughts iu

his heart Mike couldn't bear to go
home; so he stayed out till he
thouoht they were sound asleep in

the little room on the third tloor,

back. But as he climbed the stairs,

near ten o'clock, he was surprised to

see a light streaming through thr
key-hole and the big cracks around
the door.

" Why, Mike, my boy, what made
you stay out so?" e.Kclaimed Jiis

mother. "Come here and see what
a man left at the door just now.
We'll have a re.al Thanksgiving din-

ner, to-morrow, and my arm is ever

so much better. We couldn't, bear

to go to bed till yon trot home and
saw the good things."

The mother's eye3 were sparkling
with joy, aud the lame sister look-"!!

so brigiit that Mike, in his delight,

ran to her, and kissed her, and told

her that she was a real beauty.
" Have you any idea who brought

these things, my boy?" asked tlie

mother, touching the plump chick-

en with her left hand.
"Some idea," said the boy, with

his face turned from them; " I think
1 can ilnd out."

Then all three looked over the
contents of the Thanksgiving basket
together— their hearts glowing with
the thought that the great, cold,

lonesome world contained somebody
who remembered them, and cared
for them.

" God does care,"' said Mike to

himself, as he settled him.self in his

h;ivd bed, " and FIl never say that

be don't again; but I guess little

P'an was his errand girl," he added,

lai^ghiug softly.

—

Imlepemlent.

ruAYixa AXD Doing.

"Bless the i)Oor children who hav-

en't got any beds to-uight, ' prayed

a little boy, just before he lay down
on his nice warm cot, on a cold win-
try night.

As he rose f>om his knees his

mother said, "Vou have just asked

Uod to bless the poor children; what
will >/oti do to bless them?"
The boy thought a moment.

'•Why, if I h.id a bundled cakes,

eiituigb for all the family, I would
eive them some."
"But you have mt cakes; what

then, are you willing to do?"
"When 1 ^et money emmgh to

buy all the tilings I want, and ha\e
some over, I'll give them some."

"But you haven't half enough
money to buy nil you want, and per-

haps liever will have; what will you
do to bless the poor now ?"

"I'll give them some bread."

"You have no bread; the bread id

mlDe."
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''Then I could earn money and

buy a loaf myself."

"Take things as they are now.

You know what you have that is

your own; what are you williug to

give to help the poor?"
The boy thought again. "I

have seven peuuieB; I'll give them
four. Wouldn't that be right':'"

Tti!': GOSPEL MEETING.

Bible-heaving by Mb. Moody
THE Holy iSPitirr.

ON

I was glad to see the storm this

morning, for 1 then felt that there

would be present this afternoon
those who wanted the Bible-reading,

^sometimes in the afternoon a great

many come who have nothing else

to do; they come from curiosity, and,

while 1 was glad to see all who will

come, yet 1 lolt glad to know that

those who did would come this after-

noon to hear the liible read.

Since I came into the hall a note

was handed to me, which I will now
read to you: "Need a person who
thinks he has grieved the Holy Spirit

ever tr}' to become a Christian?" In
answer to this note, L will read from
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians,
fourth chapter, twenty-ninth and
thirtieth verses: "Let no corrupt
communication proceed out of your
mouth, but that which is good to the

use of edifying, that it may minister

grace unto the hearers. And grieve

liotthe Holy Spirit of God, whereby
ye are sealed unto the day ofredemp-
tion."

This letter was AVJfitten by Paul
to the Church at Ephesus, who had
grieved the Holy Spirit by their con-

versation and action. "Let all bit-

terness, tmd wrath, and anger, and
<;lamor, and evil speaking be put

away from you, with all malice.

And be ye kind one to another, ten-

derhearted, forgiving one another ev-

•en as God for Christ's sake hath forgiv-

en you." That's the way believers

grieve the Spirit; when you hear

some brother unkindly talking of

another, that's grieving the Holy
Spirit. There are hundreds of ways
in which it is possible to grieve the

Holy Spirit. It ought to grieve u?.

The Holy Spirit is a friend sent to

lead us to Heaven. H' we would be

guided and taught by him, we would
have no burden to carry. Satan is

always on the lookout for us, and is

constantly leading us into bondage.

A man can't say be was prompted
to iniquity by the Holy Spirit, for

that would make the Holy Ghost a

participator in the sin. Satan has

nine-tenths of the professing child-

ren of God bound hand and foot,

simply because tliej' grieve the Holy
Spirit. Uur business men are tied

up with their worldly afl'airs, and
they grieve the Spirit. I tell you,

my friends, we must get rid of self,

and then the Spirit will be free; it

will not be grieved nor hampered.
We read in Thessalonians, v. !!,:

"Quench not the Spirit." Fairs,

festivals, dances, and dramatic per-

formances quench the Spirit. Tliey

should be cleaned out, like a cage of

unclean birds. 1 know how it is

myself. They grieve and quench
the Spirit, t'iwhion has a great deal

to say in the churdJi. It is not nee
essary to go to ParW to see the fash-

ions; you can see tbfcm by going to

churcn. Hundreas of churches
want intellectual ability to preach

to them, and not men inspired with

the Holy Ghost. They want |)reach-

era who ciin dmw with their splen-

did eloquence. What we want is

preachers who can draw with elov
quence from heaven, and not with

eloquence from earth. The Spirit

will respond when we appeal to

heaven and not to earth; and not
until the Si-irit is called upon will

the revival come. Believers grieve

the Holy Spirit; the Church quench-
es it and the earth resists it.

In Acts, vii. 51,52- Ave read "Ye,
stiif-uecked and uncircumcised in

heart and ears, ye do always resist

the Holy Ghost; as your fathers did,

so do je. Which of the prophets

have not your fathers persecuted,

and they have slain them which
showed before of the coining of the

Just One;of whom ye have been now
the betrayers and murderers." This
is what Stephen said to the Scribes,

and the elders, and the people just

before they stoned him to death.

The world is resisting the Holy
Ghost. The moment this resistance

is at an end God saves. Some peo-

ple think that they should wait un-
til the Holy Ghost conies unto them.
The Holy Ghost has striven Avith

every one. Out here on the West-
ern plaijts the Holy Spirit has striv-

en with the Indians. They worship
no idols. They worship a Great
Spirit, and with them this Spirit has
striven. The trouble with the

world is, it won't be led by the Spir-

it. The Spirit testifies against man.
It never flatters him, as some
preachers do. The Holy Ghost
shows a man how unclean he is,how
corrupt his heart is, and the man is

troubled. He don't like it. I re-

member the first time the Holy
Ghost impressed me. 1 went to

church one morning, and fell asleep.

As 1 dozed, a man sitting near me
hunched me. 1 wol<e suddenlj^, and
it seemed to me as though the

preacher was talking to me person-

ally. I thought 1 was held up to

the gaze of the whole congregation.

i thought the preaching was too

personal, and 1 buttoned up my coat

and went out. That's the kind of

preaching we want now. We want
personal preaching. The Holy Ghost
can show a man how wicked he is.

He convicts men of their sins. The
Spirit of God tries to take a man
from the reach of sin; and if men
will only yield to the Spirit they

will walk in the light and have eter-

nal peace and joy.

In 2 Corinthians, iii. 6, we read:

"Who also hath made us able

ministers of the New Testament;
not of the letter but of the Spirit;

for the letter killeth, but the Spirit

giveth life." Kemember, my friends,

the Spirit giveth life. A lady said

to me the other day: "Our minister

preaches the Gospel, but there are

no conversions." That preacher,

and there are others like him, hath
the letter, but the spirit is wanting.
Everywhere around us is a dead or-

thodoxy, and this dead orthodoxy is

killing the church. We want an
earnest, living truth. Much of the

preaching that is done -Sunday after

Sunday has too much of the letter.

The preacher says, "That sennou is

logically perfect; there is no logical

controversion of the argument;"
and, when it is delivered, it falls

dead. It has too much of th- letter,

and no spirit. How many times I

have failed. Many a sermon is as

lifeless as a co){)se. I fear a dead

orthodoxy more than all the "isma'

that have been propogated. It cre-

ates infidelity. The infidel is as

much a master of intellect and argu-

ment us the nreactier, but if the lat-

ter have not the spirit he c;in be of

no avail. We want the Spirit in

our work. In fact,my brethren, it

seems to me that we should stop our
work and inquire what the i rouble
is, why we make so little progress in

the conversion of sinners. When

we stop we may find out that we
have the letter, but have not the
Spirit. The Word of God gives no
life, if the Spirit be not there.

In Paul's epistle to the Ephesians,
7tli chap, and 17th verse, we read:

"And take the helmet of salvation

and the sword of the Spirit which is

the Word of God." Many p«^ople

wonder why God don't use them in

the work of conversion. The reason

is they don't have the Word of God.
An army without weapons is no
good. Look at an army of 10,0U0

men without arms. Why, 100 men
with arms could capture or make
away with them all. Thes6 people

who wonder why God don't use

them don't know how to use the

sword. They should know perfectly

the Word of God, and also how to

use it. When a sinner comes to

them and complains that he has no
strength, or is in doubt, or don't

know the way or what to do, they
should be able to turn immediately
to the Word of God and tell the

poor sinner what to do. We must
know the Bible, which is the onl}'

sword of the Spirit. In John, xiv.

17, we read: "Even the Spirit of

Truth, whom the world canriot re-

ceive, because it seeth him not,

neither knoweth him, for hedwelU
eth with you, and shall be in you."

A great many grieve the Spirit, and
yet the Spirit dwells with tliem.

Many people have the Spirit, but
the manifestations are so slight, that

they will never find it out, and even
they don't know that they will be
saved. The Spirit of God never
fills the old man; it is the new man
whom it tills. The old man is dead
in his trespasses and sins, but when
the old man is put away, and the

new man comes, then will the Holy
Ghost guide and lead us. Then we
shall put away pride and arrogance;

we shall be clad in humilitj'. If

you want the Spirit of God to be
with you, you must take oft" the old

man. There are three notable in-

stances when the Holy Spirit made
himself manifest, and dwelt anrong
us. The first was in the tabernacle,

as recorded in Exodus, xl. 34; tl e

second, at the completion of Solo-

mon's Temple; and the third vn the

day of Pentecost, when there "sud-

denly came a sound from heaven as

of a rushing mighty wind." On that

day the Spirit came and filled those

men. He has dwelt here for 1800

years. It is the privilege of every

child of God to be filled with the

Holy Spirit, like Paul and Barnabas
Some people say that the Spirit is

only with some, and not with others.

This is a mistake. 1 never saw a

hungry Christian seeking the Spirit

who did not receive it. If the heart

k filled with worldly matters or

something else, how can it be filled

with the blessing? It puts me in

mind of the boy whose thoughts
were constantly absorbed by his

play, and not by his study. He
could not study. So one day his

father told him to take two baskets

and fill one with chii s and the other

with apples. The boy did so, and
the father said, "Now fill the basket

full of chips with the apples. The
boy replied, "I can't do it, father;

the basket is full already."
^
"That's

the way with you, my son," said the

father, "you are too full of play and

so can't study." That, my friends,

is the condition of the Church. It

is too full of chips. We must be

emptied of every impure desire be-

fore we can be filled with the Spirit.

Some people say we have nostreujjth

to work for God. The truth is, we
have too much. If we had less, we
would have more of God's strength,

and then we could do his work

Daniel did not say to Nebuchadnez-
zar that he had the secret. He said

that God held it. It is not the pipe

Avhich made the gas which we burn.

The pipe only conducts the gas.

We are conductors of God.

In 1 Timothy, i. 21, Ave find "If a

man therefore purge himself from
these he shall be a vessel unto hon-
or, sanctified and meet for the Mas-
ter's use, and prepared unto every
good work." That don't say a few
ministers and a few elders. It says,

"if a man purge himself" he Avill be
ready for the work. It is time we
should be done serving God in the
flesh. There are too many who,
when asked to pray for the conver-
sion of this one or direct that one to

the wa}' of salvation, say tbey can't

do it. The church is full of these
believers, who work for God in the
flesh, but not in the spirit. There
are professing Christians of ten, fif-

teen, or twenty years' standing who
cannot speak to a man about his

soul. They are not ready. Whose
fault is it? It is not the fault of

God. If you purge yourselves you
will be ready for the work of the
Master.

In the second chapter of the first*

epistle to the Corinthians we read
of the diversities of gifts. But they
are of the same spirit. We don't
teach that all Avorkers in the vine-

yard will be preachers, but we
preach that all can do something
towards the conversion of an im-
mortal soul. If every professing
Christian would make one personal
application, it AN'ould not be long be-

fore we should have Chicago con-
verted. The man who is born of the
Spirit acknowledges Jesus Christ as

Lord. In the twenty-eighth verse

of the same chapter occur these
Avords: ''And God hath set some in

the Church, first apostles, second,
prophets, thirdly teachers, after

that miracles, then gifts ofhealings,

helps, governments, diversities of

tongues." This diversity of gifts is

natural. There are different mem-
bers of the body—the leg, the arm,
the foot, the eye, but it is all one
body. So should it be in the Church.
Therefore we want teachers, pastors,

elders, evangelists, revivalists, and
all who can aid in spreading the glad
tidings and conver'ing sinners.

What we want most is the Spirit of

God. No one can perform my mis-
sion. I cannot perform another's.

There are business men here who
can reach certain persons; there are

clergymen who can reach others.

Let them do so. There are mission-

aries who have made no conversions.

Why not? They are not filled with

the 'Spirit of the Holy Ghost. If

we are tilled with the Spirit the

Holy Ghost will lead the way. We
will have better preaching,more ear-

nest preaching, if Ave are only filled

with the Spirit. There are several

beautiful symbols of the Holy Ghost
mentioned in the Scriptures. They
are Avater, which is cleansing, puri-

fying, and freely given ; tire, which
is purifying and cleansing; the dove,

which is gentle and meek; the wind,

which is independent and powerful;

the rain and dew, which are fertiliz-

ing, penetrating, and refreshing; a

seal, which marks for eternity and
Heaven.

The Daily Inter-ockan publish-

rs on the whole the best reports of

the great revival meetings now pro-

gressing in this city. It is mailed

to any address for 85 ct* per month.
It has also published three supple-

ments containing x-eports of the

first three or four weeks' meetings.
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Election BsTUJiss as fab as

Received Nov./21tii.

/
[Coniinued.

\

CALIFORNIA.

ileported in last Cynosure 2 votes.

ILLINOIS.

Reported in last Cynosure 65 Nat.
76 State votes,

Johnson, Locust and Assump-
tion Tps., Christian Co. 12 votes.

Ogle Co. 8
"

Low Point, Woodford Co. 2
''

Farmer City, Dewitt Co. 3
"

Sheffield, Bureau Co. 1
"

Chapin, Morgan Co. 16
"

Hennepin Tp., Putnam Co. 1
"

Montezuma, Pike Co, 4 "

Pearl " " 1
"

Lockport, Will Co. 1
''

INDIANA.
Reported in last Cynosure 12 Nat.

18 State votes.

Westfield, Hamilton Co. 15 votes.

Marion, Grant Co. 1 "

Ossian, Wells Co. 1 "

Montraorenci Tippecanoe Co. 1 "

lOWA.

Reported in last Cynosure 26 votes.

Morning Sun, Louisa Co. 9 "

College Tp., Linn Co. 16 "

Glidden " Carroll Co. 1 "

MASSACHUSETTS.

Reported in last Cynosure 2 votes.

MICHIGAN.

Reported in last Cynosure 6 votes.

Battle Creek, Calhoun Co. 1
"

Oceana Co. 4 "

Bedford, Calhoun Co. 2 "

Constantine, St. Joseph Co. 2 "

Hanover Tp., Jackson Co. 1
"

Hadley, Lapeer Co. 7
"

Coldwater. Branch Co. 3 "

Other parts of Branch Co. 3 "

MISSOURI.

Reported in last Cynosure 2 votes.

NEW YORK.
Reported in last Cynosure 1 vote.

Oneonta, Otsego Co. 1 ''

Fabius, Onondaga Co. 1 "

Altay, Schuyler Co. 1 "

OHIO.

Reported in last Cynosure 25 votes.

Fayette, Fulton Co. 4 "

Genoa, Ottowa Co. 2 "

PENNSYLVANIA.
Reported in last Cynosure 5 votes.

Carbondale, Luzerne Co. 1 "

Franklintown, York Co. 1 "

Concord Station, Frie Co. 1 "

Hellam Tp., York Co. 1 "

WISCONSIN.
Reported in last Cynosure 4 votes.

Spring Green, Sauk Co. 2 "

—The returns from Illinois as

l)ublished in the Chicago Times,
give the following:

Walker and Kirkpatrick 157 votes.

Allen, for Governor, 128
French, Lieut. Gov., 112
Robinson, Sec'y of State, 123
The other candidates on the

State ticket are out given.

The Prohibition National ticket

received 130 votes, State do. 115
votes.

Democratic, 258,560 and 275,597
votes.

Republican, 276,876 and 280,,597
voles.

The Greenback, National, 17,057
votes.

The great advance made politi-

cally against the lodge must not be
lost. Honest efforts at local elec-
tions must be kept up, even though
at a greater self-sacrifice. All tne
friends of the reform are in favor
of thi** though moht of them de-
clined to carry the measure into the

,

national arena. But here we can
ALL UNITE and have hope of voting
for something more than a testi-

mony.

State Laws and Usages Con-

cerning Election Tickets.

In Massachusetts there seems to be

no law in regard to the size of the

ticket, style of type or color of pa-

per, and the different i)arties vie

with each other to see who can get

up the most attractive poster for a

ticket. We call it a poster, for a

Republican ticket sent us is six

inches wide and fifteen and a half

long. It has a fancy engraved

heading, and is printed on green

paper. A Democratic ticket from

the same State has a spread eagle at

the top. The Prohibition ticket is

also in fancy style on pink pajjer.

We have received quite a variety of

Connecticut tickets, several of which

are entirely engraved in fancy let-

ters with a picture at the top. One
of the Republican electoral tickets

for this State is lithographed. The
State and National tickets are not

together on the same ballot as in

most other States.

The New Hampshire tickets are

more than half pictures. The Til-

den ticket is headed: '"Democratic

Republican Ticket" in fancy letters

over an elaborate engraving of the

State arms. To the right is a

rural scene, to the left a safe, with

coin spread out near it, while Sci-

ence is represented by a telescope,

and mechanics by an anvil, etc. On
each side of the cut are two large

union flags, which run up through

the title. Underneath is the motto:

"Sound Currency, Economy, Reform.

An honest administration will bring

prosperity." The Republican ticket

has the portraits of Hayes and

Wheeler under the title, then the

names of the Presidential candidates

followed by a large cut, showing on

the left a Continental and on the

right a modern U. S. soldier, each

with a flag and sword, with the

famous cracked "liberty bell" in the

center, surrounded by the original

motto: "Proclaim liberty through-

out the land, and to all the inhabi-

tants thereof." Under the bell are

two shields lettered 1776 and 1876.

Over the bell is a diminutive land-

scape showing the State arms,

and over the whole is the word
"Centennial." All are on white

paper, probably so ordered by law.

Vermont, Iowa and Nebraska

tickets that we have received, also

have pictures. Ohio, New York
and some other States have laws

prohibiting the use of pictures or

fancy letters on ballots, and in New
York not even the name of the

party or of the Presidential

candidates is allowed. California

ballots must all be printed in plain

type on rose tinted writing-paper

five inches wide by twelve long.

Owing to our ignorance of the jie-

culiar laws of New York and Ohio,

we hjid to print and mail ballots for

those States the second time.

office post paid to the States of New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Nebraska and West Virginia. A
package of tickets was sent 1 1 one

or more persons in each town in the

States named where we had a sub-

scriber to the Cynosure. Ninety-

nine dollars covers the cost of print-

ing and mailing these ticktes, and

$68.22 has been received towards

this expense. This leaves a balance

of $30.88.

From all along the Line.

Election Expenses.

Fifty-five thousand American

party tickets were sent from this

David Foreman, of Milton, Pike

countj'. 111., writes:

"In Montzouma township there

were four votes cast for Walker
and the State ticket, and I hear one
was voted in Pearl township. I

could not persuade a single Demo-
crat to vote theAnti-masonic ticket. I

could have got several more Repub-
lican votes, but I saw it was all

coming from the Republicans, so I

did not make the effort as I would
have done had it been otherwise.

I shall push the cause into the
county and township elections, from
this date. There is a large Anti-
masonic element here if it was once
waked up."

Samuel French, Chapin, Morgan

Co. 111., candidate for Lieutenant

Governor on the American ticket

writes:

"I rejoice that I voted as I did,

at the election. There was but one
voted with me the Walker ticket,

although I got sixteen votes in my
precinct, so you see 1 made a fair

race at home. There were many
more who would have voted it but
said it would do no good. But I do
not think as they do, when as I be-

lieve the destiny of this nation is in

the hands of an oath-baund secret

organization, similar to Masonry."

Robert Berry, Carbondale, York
count 3', Pa., writes:

"I sent the American tickets to

some five or six townships, but have
not heard the result as yet. I voted
the only one in Carbondale There
is quite a number of Anti-masons
here but they are all afraid. I tell

the people here that we Anti-ma-
sons are setting out good fruit trees.

We don't expect they will bear this

fall. I do not expect to live to see

the fruit, but some young men will

and the fruit will be good. 1 would
like to hear from you about James
B. Walker. How old is he? I was
black-guarded about him. They
say he is the Vinegar Bitters man

!

Tlie A'inegar Bitters man lives in

California, and three years ago he
said in his almanac that he was
sixty-seven years old, and his name
is Joseph Walker."

James B. Walker D. D., resides

at Wheaton, Dupage countj', Illi-

nois and isseventj'-one years old.

Chas. F. A. Gantzchow, Hartsville,

Indiana, writes:

" In the State election for Indiana,

we had nine American votes, and in

the National or November election

we had three votes in favor of

Walker and Kirkpatrick. Many
more would have voted the American
ticket but were afraid of Tilden
being elected."

A. B. Powell, Towanda, Illinois,

writes:

"The vote I put in I think was
the only vote cast for the American
party in Money Creek township. I

endorse the platform of the Ameri-
can party. If we ever get reform it

must come to us on this line. I

have ever been opposed to Freema-
sonry. When 1 was but fourteen
years old I read Morgan's exposition
of Freemasonry. Ever since that I

have believed it to be a dangerous
institution, and since I witnessed
Ronayne's expose at Streator, Illi-

nois, I am more than ever convinced
that is a child of the devil, and de-
serves to be strangled."

H. Hough, New G arden, Indiana,

writes:

" Our vote for Walker was only
five, and one of that number was a
Mason. He thought our platform
so good in other respects he waived
that question. We would have had
several more votes for reform but
for the fear that Tilden would carry

the State. They all see now that

they had as well have voted for

principle."

G. W. Howe, Dayton, Va.,

writes

:

"If there had been an organiza-

tion in thte State I am confident

that there would have been from
200 to 400 votes cast for Walker
and Kirkpatrick."

We hope our friends in Vi»*ginia

by local elections and the circula-

tion ofthe Cynosure will begin now to

prepare for the next Presidential

election.

J, L, Benton, Morley, N. Y,,

"

writes:

"I think that our next campaign
will chronicle a good round percent-

age of American party votes in this

section."

Wm. Nickle, Nickleville, Pa.|

writes

:

"There were four votes cast for

Walker and Kirkpatrick at our elec-

tion in this township. A number
would have voted but knowing that
that race between Hayes and Tilden
would be very close, and having a
decided preference for Hayes, and all

being Republicans who favor the
Anti-masonic principles, voted the
republican ticket."

Thos. McClelland, Erie, Pa.,

writes:

"There was an old man in our
county some forty-five or fifty years
ago who said very slowly and delib-

erately that 'he was an Anti-nuxson,
but he was not a political one!' It

amounted to about this that he was
not an Anti-mason at all."

J, W, Lewis, New Bedford, Bur_

eau Co., 111., writes:

"There were only three American
party votes here in this town. There
are others that are in sympathy with
the movement. *

j

am thankful that some dare to

vote as they talk and pray. So far

as I am concerned I will stand by
the truth and right if the heavens fall

around me, and leave the results

with (lod."

L. B. Lathrop, HoUistpr, Califor-

nia, writes:

" Our election is over; the Amer-
ican party got two votes. I took
pains to inform the judges of elec-

tion what those votes were and so

got the notice of them in one of our
town papers. I worked the best I

could with the means I had, and
gave considerable notoriety to the
movement, and I found our platform
more favorably received than I an-
ticipated. I found the carrying it

to tne poles was just the thing to

gain attention."
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AI^TUHLASQ^IC TRACTS
TRACT :N 0.9, ILLUSTRATED: I

I FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH. TRACT No 22.

i
Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii,

j

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
' which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and • The Author a Seceding Master Jk^ason states his objection to th«
prayed toT. The Copj^was lyinted for the ueeof "Occidental Sav- Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
ereign CongUtory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
tras ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qrand Orator
of the Grand Lodge of III

ROW EAVS aSIHSLISB TSACtS. 0»S SISHA». AND CH28WIIDI6B

bese tracts arc sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages, I

TRACT NO. 10;

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK." ! CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREtMASOSRS.
A 2-page tract, (illustba-isd) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

OontKlne 84 Cyncenre Tracts, bonnd logothor, and Is ]uet the Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquisitoi

I

c'omniaaders. Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii-
jhing to select tracts from. Price 90 cents. See adTertieemest

!

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "tha
I
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 25 conta pej
lOOor $2,00 per 1000.

For Information abont Free Tracts see advertiBement beaded

'^rte Iractt."

Address Bzba A.Oooi & Co.

IS Wabasb A^e., Chlcaj^o.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COLLEGE.
This is now publishedin three tracts of four pages each. Price

of earh, 50 cents per 100^$4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, P\rt Fihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-
mfi-oiiry, and -s entiled -'niSTORY OF MASONRY "

TmcT No. 1. Pabt Second— Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TKit OF FREEMASON RV "

T-^kcT No. 1, Pakt THtRD—Is entillu "FREEMAoONRY A
^•MKtsr-EXCJ.UDING RELIGION '

TRACT NO. 2-.

BfASONIC MURDER,
^j REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
-io hag taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 96 cents per 100;

fc.OO per 1000."^
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-p8ge Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
,»HiB-worde, of the flrst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

loot.

TRACT NO. 4;

' ^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

rhiH is a 8-page tract, calling the attention of the pnblic to the

liespotlc and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 25 cent« per 100

;

$2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, 6:

£stracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Swcm to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 18.34, and ifl a very

wei^'hty document. A 4-pttge tract at 50 cents per 100; J4.00 per

louo!

TRACT NO. 6;

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

OTlng Hl8 and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in tne 4-page tr»et at 60 cents oer 100 • $4.00

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-paKe tract. This is a careful analysis of tha character ol

Marnnlc oaths, and shnwn them to bo most blasphemous and an*
hristian; and the Masonic ('able Tow is clearly shown to be the
nble Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal death
r cents pur 100; $'1.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

Is • 2-page doable tract, "illustrated. " The first pace repre-
sents « Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
lence uf the order, with an article below, entitled ' Freema-
••inrv i^ only 152 Yoar« Old," and gives the time and
place of Its olrth.
The second side is '•iititlcil. Marker and Treason not

Exi«pfnd.'* and xhows that the Masonic order is treasonable in

us consiltatlon, and is both antl-Ucpnblican ind anti-Christian,

f^ice S9 cents per 100; $^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii

;

Uiress of Mm County Associatiga, New ^ork.
TO THE PUBLIC;

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic murders. 50,cents pei

TRACTNO. 12:

JUDGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltiioy l

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of uiuna-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

DR. NATHANIEI. OOLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES.
A double i-page tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

TKACT NO. 14:

< GRAND LODGE MASONRY,
ITS BELATIOH TO OIVIl, QOVEEHi.ElTT AND TEE CSEISTIAN EEIKIOS.
Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. J

BLAMOHAED of WHSaTOM OOLLESE, This is a 16-page tract at $9 0(

per 100; $15-00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. V>:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive armament proving the Invalidity o* anj

oath or otlipation to do evil, iiv KEY. i. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Associivtion. Published by special order of th«

Asaociatlon. 60 cents oei 100: £4.U0 per IttOO.

TRACT NO. 16 J

HON. SETH M. GATES ON TREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is B letter to the Monmouth Convention by Ron. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and aleo Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4-

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Orp, Obligations and Expenses of lb Era&fo.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ii

the United States. Four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

else and forcible style,
A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M. Mujjgan at thk Pittsbitbgh Convention.
This i.<! the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

,

wickedness of masonic oaths and thu duty to disregard and repent of
I

them that we hiive ever seen.
-«>. .v-iiouv «•

1 A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000 xSij

TRACT NO. 24.
SECULS FBEEUASOHS BE AOUIITEI) TC CBSISTIAH FELLOWSBIF?

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, sevenil
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or iu part with the comments of
Rev's. Mones Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Thofe who love a pure Christianity should »id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract. 5«cii'. per liKi. $4.00 per l,Ou<).

TRACT NO IX:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extracs from a Speech or. E mv- sot' Isgi'm is the U '^ .leoate in 1355.

The tewiraonvof JOHN QDINCY ADAMS M:^lARD FILL.MOKE
CHIEF JUSTlC MARSHAI 1 and othe.-t .o added.

A il-page tract, '-i cec*s yei lOO; $'i.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Par'y.

Its Object, OiwAiiizATio?T, Platpoum \sv Candidates.
Some of the ablest men in the nation havepronouiiced our platform

the beat that has been presented to the American people tor the
paBt fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read thlw
(Uir 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledgee a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page trsct costs hut $1.00per 100, or $S.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Maponic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Eulj anl Ablj lo Enow the Character offroEniasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing about tln>

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if no't »
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 1 Page Tract. 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TU.\CT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
rranslated by Prof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A 15 page tract at $2.00

per (00; $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii Reasons why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGTON, MADIS'.,

ADAMS AND WKBSTER.
Lodge A -ipnge tract 25 cc

t T NO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
', MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK,
ve brief clear testimony against th*
per 100; $2.00 per lUOO.

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SECKDING MASON, of Corutoii, Vertnont.

This trart contains many ptron^ aii,'urain'ls ai,'aiiir<t the I.-idge .Irawi

from personal experience, nbsrrvaii.iu and piudy of its ciiaractet

A 1-page tract at SO cents per 100 ; $4.00 pur 1,(JU0.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASTITY.
nr KMMA A. wallacb.

The ancn»r, by w.iaderfully clear '"usiration and argument, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemat<onry. No true woman who
madji this will ever speak with approbation of tnls iMtitutiOD
A 4-paKe tract SO cenU pvr 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

A Tract rsBl for Ut« rr«» CletrlbntloB ef Trteti

HAS BEEN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVER BE R1HAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages of

tracte.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, bat there le a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Trmcts.

Daring the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little lees than 150.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratnitonely sent out, mostly In

yerysmaniote The present deicind is fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, but lands are lacking to meet It.

Uany of oar most earnest workers In this cause of Qod are

poor men, who wonld be gladto clrcalate thoatande of pages of

Antlmasonlc llteratnre If tbey coald have them free.

emALLWB NOT HAVE AN INEXHAUSTIBLKTRACTFUND

"TBS AMTI-UASOHS SCBAPIBOOZ."

OoDtalne S4 Cynoenre Tracts, bonnd together and Is )ast the

thing to select from. Price SOceote. See advertisement page IK.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an anllmltednnmber of bis tract

addroeped "To Trb Yotnts Men of Amkrioa." It is anexcelen t

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Execatlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has fnmlshed the pnblic

over 130.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, B cts per 100 iscbarged lot

postage.

Send CoDtrtbations and orders to

EZRA A. COOS,

lecretarj of Tract OomBklttseiaWabasbAvs, Cblcago.m.
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Descri'^l^^e Catalogue of Pubilcationsof Ezra A. Cook & Co.

BOOKS.
eiTBookB at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less tban

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate.)

BxpreHsage or Postnge extra.

^^^Books sent by Mail are not at our rink.

ja^Books ordered by e.xpress are sold at 10 per cent disconnt and
SENT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEUASONRY EXPOSES,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

gravings showing the l,o<lge Room, Dreas of cuadidates. Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc,
This revelation is so accurate ttiat Freemasons murdered the ac

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore euUs very rapidly.

mce 25 cents.
rer Doz. Post Paid (3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD^FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete cxpo.<fition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Stnsle copy, post paid, $ 25
"PerDoz, " " 2 00
Per Hundred. Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gbeslin.

Illnstrated with Eugravingn showing Lodu'c Room. Signs. Signals,

«tc.

Single ('oi)y, post paid f 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per 100 Kxp -Cht, chari;08 extra 10 00

Jul^e Whitney's Sefense Se^ore lie Imi Loi^s of III

.jiuige Daniei II. Wiiitiiey was Master of the l.odre when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod.re, murdered Ellen Sladc. Jiidpt^

Wb'.tuey, by aiterapting to bring Keith to justice, brought on hiiii-

*elf the vengeance (pf the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the cliaiges

apainst hiui, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
ftiugle Copy, post paid % 2'!

PerDoz " " J 50

Per KM), Express <harL"'s extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Mtirdor of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB4>repared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thio book, contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered A\ui. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife, and no candid persuu

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the moct respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others v/ere concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&id, SSceuta.

Per doz. " «2,00.

Per 100. Express Charges Extra lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm.. M organ.
This confession of Ucury L. Valance, one of the three F -eemasons

.vho drowned Morgm iu the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
tin in 1348-, The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express. Charges Extra, 8.00.

'The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This iB an accorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•llkhart, Indiar-. for relusing to Buppo>t a Reverend Freemason;
iiid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, Is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 .50

Per hundred Express charges Bxtra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Sliovise tbo Conflict ct Cccrot Sac<.ot<os with the Cssstituticn and Laws cf the

Unlos Mi. of thd States, b? FBAKCIS SSMFLS.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is hero clearly proved.
8lng1e Copy, post paid, 80
Perdoz. " " $l.7B
Per 100 Express cbargoe Extra 0.00

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER or M'm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Priceln clolli, $..00. Paper cover", BO cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid %A in
•' per hundred by express (ex. charges cxlra$25.00

Capt, Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor S.'^ Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement In ISifi. The titles to these chapters are Huftlciently ex-
cltiog to give the book a largo sale:—' Tho .'ilorm Gathering •,"'

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Atiemplod Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;"' "Allegatloua
gainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE AIITI-n&SOni'^ SCRAP BOlIK,
'

CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.
In this book .\re the \icwB of more than a Scorn of men, many of

them of distinguished abidty. on the subject of Secret Societies.
The danirerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illns-
tratioiis that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and o( hers who with to And the best argiimenls against

the I/jdfe. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to havo the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents.
PerDoz. '^

$1.76
Per 100, Exproas charges Extra, tlO.OO

Frscmatonrr Contrary to the Clirlstian Religion.
A clear cutting argument against the Lodgo, from a Christian

Stand point. -

Blngle Copy postpaid $ OS
Por doz. '• " 00
P*i 100 Expras* Qhargei Extra S 00

\X
lOElf SO0I1IIES o

A NEW BOOK OF G.iEAT INTEREST.
Thi> work is i)articulariy coniinondeil to ti.c atlentlon of Of&cer^
of The Army anil Navy, The Boach niid Tho Clergy

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity op Skckkt SotMETiK'*. Ti!e T.jfk ok .TrjiAS, Tii.

Kledsini.\>i Mystbries, The OinuiN dP M.\mc)niiv. Wa.? W ahhim.'
ION A Mason? FilM'.iUK'h and WBB.'<'i'inv's Dkikkknc « lo Max .ni.i

\ URIEP OUTl-INE OP TUK rKOORPSSOlf MusoNUY H TMB UNIT!
States. Tub Tammany Kino, AIasmnio Kenevoi.ence, The u>t.- c

MASONIIY, Av llXUSTUATlOIS.TUB CONCLUSION."
Si rigle (Nipy, Post Paid "

I'er Doz ' " ' $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charlies Estr.i $26 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<»1. WiB. stone, Edward Liviugstoue)

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 2500

COTJJSLGIS: SECRET SOCIIBTIES.
Their Customs, Charaoter and t2« SSorti for their Sapprejsioa.

BY H. L. Kellogo.
Containing the opinion of many promijjenl College Presidents, and

othere.acdaFBLi, Account op tbb Murdeb op Mortimer Lbobktt
Smgle Copy, post paid % 35
PerDoz ' " 9 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES or THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Kev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Qrecne, Esq
I'rof. C. A. eiitnchard. Rev. D. P. Ruth bun, Rev. D. 8. Caldweli;
iMrs. M. E. Oago, lilflor J. K. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iuisceucesof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morfjan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
aud presented by his daughter, Mrs. 0. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
."eport of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 26
Perdoz. " •• $3.00
Per 100 Bxpress Ccargre Extra . .... 10.00

Paoceedings of tho Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offlciil Reports; A'ldref-ses bv Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D,
Kev. 6. T. Koberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser. Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..PreB't.J. Elacchard, Rev. A. M. iVIiUigan.D. D ,Bev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blani;hard, and Rev
W.E. Coqiilldtte,also Report of the Poljticai. MAt-s Covnbktion
with PlstlormundCacildatea for the Presidential Campaign of 1670

Single Copy, poi;t paid S!5cts.

Perdoz '• $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Preahylerian Church. BloomiiigCon, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarliably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
SiugloCopy, Postpaid,
Per Doz,....
Per nundred. Express Charges Extra,.

BO
.•3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
'Thy » Ohrlatlan Should not ba a Frsomaasn. Bv Eot. Sobort Atajtroaj.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid 6

Por di)Z. " " BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, $3.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAM

G

Presidini: Eld<T of Dakota District North -western Iowa Conference,
M E. Ch'irch, A 8ECEDI.NG MASTER .MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine (.'lorgymen of different

deuomiuations and others.
Single Copy, po-t paid 10

Perdoz. " • 76
Per lOU, Express Charges Extra |4.00

SSKMOXT 02T SCSRSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is" a very clear array of the objections to Maeoi'ry that ara
apparent to all.

By ' ev. K. T. CrocH. Pastor Congregational Church, UamiUon, N.Y.
Flnple Copy, Post Paid $ OS
I'cr Do/, ...;... EQ
Per ino. Express Chargen Extra -8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government aid the Cliri-tian Religion.

By PtojW J. BLAM:HA3I), at \\t Ussao'ith CssTestion.

The Unchristian, a" tl -republican andde-potle character of Frce-
ina!<onrv is here proved from the Li^hest masonic authorities.
SiuL^le Copy, P'st Paiil $ 05
Per Doz BO
Per l(K , Express Charges Extra 8.00

SEEMOU OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. .T. Sarver, PaHor EvitngHical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisra of all forms and the

doty to dlsfellowship. .Odd-fellows. Freemasons. Knights of Pythias

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publicatione.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen "• 'i*

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. D&NIEL. DOW, "Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $09
Per Dozen, " " . • . M
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

HISTORY OF THE iX.VTIOXAL
ASSaCUTiON

CHRISTIA!*

Its orij^in, obj? ct», wbsi it bas doae and aims to

do, and the b^-stmeaDB to accomplish the end sought;

Tie Articles of Incorporation, Coneiitution and By-

lav 8 of tbp ApB<jciation, Condi 'iono of tbo Carp^Dtfii

DoratioQ with Engraving of building to He donated by

Mr. C«rpcn»er; Tables showing the ounib^r of Pastors

and c'liumunicHDts ip church es that exclude oismbere

of Secret Societies, Tabular view cf Ixk; 1, Countj
!St»t<? a d National Conventione, and list of orgaaiza-

tions Auxiliary to the National CbriBtian Association;

Brief upiniocs of Eminent Men on ^'rret Societies,

^nd Tt-8iiui' nies of Religious Bodies agam^' them.
This book will be foucd invaluable by all who wiftn lO

know the ch.ii'scter of this reform and >ow they may
do f hf- most to further its objects. It <«hould be in

the hands of every Antmason.

Price post paid, 26 cents each,

oer d z; l.SO
2-5 oupit-B or more by exprtse at S c*;nte each.

NEW BOOKS
HAHD-BDOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY KD.MOND RONAY.NE. lii|fPii.=t Mactercf Kevs-tone Lodjre. No.

(i*i. 'hicuj.'O. A full lllutitnited lixp-sition of the Th'S" Degrees
of '•Ancient Crift Maeonry:" Entered Apprentice. Pel In v CiaXt and
Master Mason, enibraciuglhi- "Standard Work" of the <irder.

Single Copy. $0 W. Per dozen, ifl ytt. Per .00 fir- 00.

Hitaal of the Grand Army of tho Republic.

WITH SIG^sS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc .

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy. $0 53. Per dozen, fA 00. Per 100 $10 OO.

Oaths and Penalties of 33D3groes ofPreeaison-7
oihint: Can more rli-nrly fhow the ahoniinatjons i>' 'hi» system of
iuiquilr tiiau its horrible OnthH and Penslties.
Single Copy, |ti 15. Per doaen. $1 trt. Per 100 f« 00.

N

MASONRY A \irORK OF DARKNESS
ADViaSS TO CBSISTIAtriT?, Mi Idsiical to » B:i:u)>llc:n GoTcrnmgnt.

BT RbT, LKHBKUS AK.VlsrKONU. [l->f<h<iterian.]

A SeoedinK Mason of 21 Degveea
This Is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads It will! a mo't fonvlnciuif argument ncninst fellowshiping Krtem«»on« IB

ihink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, 20cis.| Jx the Chriotian rhnrcn.

Prof- J, G-. Carson, D. D.. on Socret Societies.

Per doz, post paid, fl.SO.
" 100, KxpreRfl Obargcs Bztra 8.00

cnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AddrcM of Frcit. J,

ThiH i „ _ _ - -

Sio'.'le t-'op^- l'""' l'"'*' * **
PerDoz ' ' " . ^
Per lOti, Ex[ resa Charges Uxtra 8.00

BLAHCHABD, bofoM the Plttsbnrch CcsTcttlsn.

I a most roiivineiiig iir^jument against the lodge.

Single Ciipv |o 10. r.T dii/..n. $0 T8. Per 100, (4 .V>.

Seorecy »•. .•«•. Tha Family, State and Chnrch.

BY KEV. M. S. DilURY. The nntagoni«m of Organined Scrr
with the welfare of the Pamilv. State and Churchls clc»rly sho
Single Copy, fo 10. Per doicu, fO 76. Per lUO f* 00.
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No, Sub. Sat. Nov 25th, 3^
" " " " 18th, 3,753

Gain in'one week,^ 51

Books sent week ending Nov.

25, 1876:

BY EXPRESS.

Rev. J. H. Vandever.

BY MAIL.

To J B Simmons, E H Wolden,

Phil. Beck, SW New York, J Rob-

inson, A Yoeraans, S Wright, W
Henricks, J D Harris, A N Allen,

J Hughes. J D Gallup, J McKee,
D P Maryatt, Jr., T Reed, B B Sal-

mons. W G Turtle, A Huber, S C
Miller, S P Littlefield, S C Thomas,

J B Stark, T Palmeter, J L Davis,

LL Small, H S Nelson, W S
Spooner, T A Sue, T Ginn, D
Perry, N E Keeler, W B Martin, W
M Robinson, W M Strager, R
Danis, S J Carmack, G J Neubert,

J R Rouser, T Moore, C Hills, E
Fernald, C Gray. S M Gates, M J

Andrews, S Collins, S L Dodd, J

Lehman, W Sheppard, Geo A M M.,

I Leadbetter.

TRACTS SENT.

To W Hine, M J Duryea, E Mc-
Coy, W D Brown, P Rich, J Ward,
N Ames.

DOXATIONS TO TRACT FUND.

W Hine, 50 cents.

Subscriptions Received from
Nov. 1>T0 Not. 23, 1876.- Preston

Allen, W Amidon, Scott Aldrich,

Adam Andre, John Booher, Simon
Bagley, Barlow Barto, James Bick-

nell, Eliza Baker, J A Bingham,Wm
Banks, Breed, J L Bent, W P
Clark, Wm Cheetham, Guernsey

Camp, Geo Cowley, C C Canfield, S

Chrimes, Edward Dolph, Julius

Denning, S M Doane, M J Druyea.

Edward Dolph, John Ernsberger,

Rev J J Fast, Mrs Abbj Foster, C E
Foslin, H Gregory, Theodore Graefe

John Gibson, Marion Green, Philo

Gates, Moses Gallop, Richard Green,

John Gardner, S A Gilley, Rev M G
Grosvenor, Mary Good, Judge Gear-

ing Thos Ginn, J S Hickman, Thos

H'dge, J H Hanna, W J Howard,

Wm Hoobles, H H Hinman, (2),

Winfield Hiae, B J Hunt, D B
Hackett, James W JefFerd, Henry
Kumler, C M Livesay, Rev M Long,

Rev J H Leeper, S B Lathrop, li S

Limbocker. C Lindsay, W K John
Levitt, Morley, John McCollough, J

S McClelland, IT W Marsh, William

Millett, Richard McClelland, W B
McFail, C J Matteson, Rev G (\

Nickey, W H Nixon, Alex Needles,

S E Orvis, J Packar:, Mrs. T A
Prest, L Perry, Rev.Wm Pinckney,

Theron Palmeter, W Russell, Ed-
mond Ronayne, Ira Remington, (2),

1) Roberts, R Regan, Leonidas Reeve,

Theo Reed, Mrs S G Reed, Alexan-
der Russell, Gurdon Stetson, A Show-
alter, Alexander Small, Linus B
Skeel, I) B Sherk, Lyman Scovil,

Rev C B Sherk, B B Salmon, L
Skinner, W S Spooner, J 'A Sickiil,

G W Tavlor, S Wing, L A VVickey,

T M Waldron, Wm B Walthall,
Mrs Wilson, Dr Duncan William-
son, Thomas Wilson, John Zeigler.

flic i.^ on per day athome. Samples worth $1
ij>0 LU ^U free. Stinson * Co.,Portlaiid.M4lne.

iKK ® (t77 a Week to ApentB. Samples FREE.
«J)da ^ <pi ' p. o. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

SEND 25c to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

8 00 newspapers, and estimateB showing cost of
advertis ng.

THE SABBATH I'OF THE LORD,
BY.JOHH J. MeEAY, Now Yori.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane
tiflcation, Ilindrancee to Sabbath Sanctiflcafeon
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims of thb Sabbath
AGAINST TOB Assumptions of Rev. Henry Wabd
Beecher.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

Price, 25 cents each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

If he lives ia Illinois no one need wait

long for an answer to the above question.

For 25cctils we send Post Paid, the Illi-

nois Masonic Register.'giviug the'name of

every Mason, and all the Jodgcs in the

State. We have but^a'.fewxopies left.

r£RMS FOR THE CYNOSITRS.

t'2.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.
All who canvass for the Ctnosurb are

illowed a cash commission of twenty per
cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the
Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible p&rsoTis who desirt to pro-
mote this reform are authorized to act as

agents.

CLUB RATES.
"""

No .'lomniission is allowed on club rates. Club
\;ates are intended for tliose who winh lo give thj
^nnnisbion lo subscribers.

Club -Rates Including Postage.
Papers Addressffi to one or different

Post Offices as desired.

3 to 4 SiihE., 1 ve.ir, Ol.lor NewEcnlatone lime, at $2.00 Cach
6 to 9 " •• ' 1 80 "
in to 14"' " " " " " " 1.70 "
15toi;i" " " " " " " 1.60 "
20 or more " " " " " " l.f.O "

Siibscriptiou Papers and Circulars sent free on
apiil.'"«ti(iu.

flig!
"

'

It is decidedly the most beautiful, tastefut
and SEN81BLB thing of the kind I have evei
'seen."—R«t). F. O. Hibbard, D. D.
"The most Soriptubal, beautipui. and appro-

PBiATE Marriage Certificate 1 h.ive ever seen."

—

Late Rev. H. Mattisun, D. D.
"Something new and beautipui., which we

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."—Meth. Home Journal, Phila.
Contain* two Ornamental Ovale, for P/iotc^srapht

A BIAUTIFULLITEOOSAPH Ul-4 liy 18 Miasaos.
25 sts eacli, S2. 25 per ioz- $15 per 100.

fforSDle by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHF "^"^

MARKET REPORTS.
CazoAeo, Nov. 27, 1876.

artlnWheai-No. 1 $ 115
No. 8 1 18

" No. 8 1 ot;
•• RwjPCtn'' 93
" - Minnesota 114%

Winter 1 nM
-crn—No. S 44 44^

Bejected, 40 42
0«tB—Ko.a Si%

Rejeotsd 'jz%
Ryo— No. a 66 6'iy4

Branperton 9*: !) 50
?lonr—Wintei 5 00 7 25

Spring S 60 25
a»y—Timotny 8 25 I16O

Prairie, " 8 00
Mess Beef 9 25 10 60

Tallow 7W «%
Lard percwt i) 85

Hees pork, nnr bbl 15 90
Dressed Hogs 6 CO 7 00
Butter fancy yellow 38 83

common to choice roll 18 35
ObeaM 6 tiVt

Beans 75 3 lo

Poultry. Chickens per doz 160 3 50
Tarkcyt per lb 10 11

Bkkb i4 S8

Beeds—Timothy 1 56 17.'.

Clover 8 00 9 00
Flax 1 41 1 47

Potatoes, 60 105
Broomcorn 3 6^4
Hioas green to dry flint 6^ n<^
Cumber—Clear SO dl 88 oO

Common 9 60 10 50
Fencing 9 60 11 00
Shingles 3 75

WOUL-Waehed »8 46
Unwashed SO 47

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice.. i rxi 4 75
Good 4 00 4 40
Medinm S 611 4 00
Common too 8 85

HoRs 6 no B no

Iheop 8 00 4 36

New Tork Market.
?lonr . I 8 50 9 60
Whc*t— Winter 1 40

Minnesota 125 12,^

Spring 1 !3V4 I 8f^

Joru . :.i% «0
0«/.» 8» 51

Rye 81 Pj
Lard UU
Melt pork 1700
Batter 16 .'50

Oheese 18

CC*—~~ .^.- 97 38

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3.25040
Worthof NEWSPAPER ADVERTlSINGgivenfor

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTJ? TAKEN in pay

ment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P, ROW£LL & CO.
NEWSPAPER ADTERTISiKG ACEKTS.

41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
16tOctl976.

AGENTS

double their money selling "Dr
Chase's Improved ( $2)Receipt Book'.
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House,
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug765S!t,]

$12 a dayathome. Agents wanted. Ontfltand
terms free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Me.

SAVE MONEY
by sending 84.75 for any $4 Magazine and THB
WEEKLY TRIBUNE(regnlar price $6),or 8,5.75
for the Magazine and THE SEMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE, New-York.

House to Rent.
AT WHEATON, ILL.

A Large Comnaodijue House on the Street
just back of the College, suitable for a family
having Children to ip.vi to the College, Rent
reasonable, Icquireof F Q. BAKKH.

'Wheatou, HI.
Connected with ihc above is a good Cistern,

Well, Garden and B irn it necessary.

Have you any thought, of going to Cahforuia?
Are you going Wett, North, or JSorth-WeBtf
Yoii wunl-to know the best rontes to take?
The shortebt, safist, quickest aud mo>t com-

fortable rouies are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Weetern Kailway Company. It owus
overtwo tliouwand miles of the best roads there is

In the country. Ask any tickt-t agent to show you
its maps and time curd.s. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickets by this route.

Bay your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-
ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRANCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Blnfl's, Yaukton,
Sioux City, Uiibuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Madison, Mil-
waukee, aud all other poiuls West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, aud will

take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort and safet*'. The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse Air
Brakss, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph System of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-

rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points Weet, North and North-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVEUNG.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
ThisiH the ONLY LINK running th^se cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kte, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect wth the Over-

land Sleeperp on the Union Pacific Railroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arr.valof the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago aud North-West-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO us follows:

Tor Council BluffJ, Omaha aid OiUfoinia, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room aud Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluirs.

Tor St. Paul »ad Misa-^ol's, Two Through Trains
daily, with J.'ullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Oresn Bay and Lalio Sup«rior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tot Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pnll-

maii Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on d4j
trains.

Tor Sparta and Wlaona and points in Minnesota,
One Through Train daily, wi.h Pullman Sleepers

to Wino'.a.
Tor lubnquo, via Freeport, Two Through Train*

dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor Dubinno and La Croste, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
r:r Sioux Oity and Yankton. Two Trains daily, rull-

man Cpts to ilinsouri Va.^ey Junction.
Tor L. le Oottva, Four Traius daily,

for Bockford. B'.oiUne, Ecaosha, Janoavll e, and otliei

points you can liavo from two to ten trains daily

New York onice. No. 415 Uroadway; Boston

Onice, No. 5 Stale Street; Umalia Offlie, 268 Karu-

ham Str.et; San Francisco Offlce, lil Mont^'omery

Street; Chicago Ticket onices: ti3 Clark Stroei.

under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madl-mu

Streets; Kiuzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzle

and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, ooruei

Wells and Kluzie Streets.
, ,

For rates or Information "ot attainable from
your home ticket at{eutu, apply 10

W. II. Stennett, Marvin Uuohitt,
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Gen. Sup l, Chicaga

[Butem.]

4NTI-MAS0NIC BOOES
(Notour ownPablicatlone.)

For Sale.by EZBArA. COOK & CO
13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FOB CATALOQTJBOF PUBLICATIONSOy
BZRA A. CODE ft CO., Sae pag» 15.]

^^AU books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARE
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR IIISK. Party
ordering must pay espre.s charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
^tetnis'InqDiry Into theNatDreind Tesdeney ef liionr

With an Appendix.

8BVBMTB BDITIOM.

;88 Pages, in Cloth 60 cent*
" " " Paper ••• 40 *

Stearns' Iiettera on Maaonryt
Showing the antagonism between Freemaaonr)
and tho Christian Hel'.^ion,
Price, 30 cents.

Staamc' Review of Two Masonic Ad-
dresses.

In this scathing review the lying pretentions ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Levington's Key to Masonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Lovington's last, and in the

judgment of its author, best work on Masonry.
The contentsof the Eleventh chapter are tkna

startling

:

"Knights of the Qolden Circle— Graphic ac
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re
marks thereon, showing the Identity of the or
Ser with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
ecott."
This work is thrllliag in statement, and poivi
ful In argumt 426 pagenes.
Price $1.35.

Light on Freemasonry
BY SLDE& D. BERNAED,

TO WBICH IB AFFBITDED A

Sevelstion oftb« Mysteries of Odd-fel>
lowship bv a Member oftho Craft.

The whole containing over five handred p«ge»
lately revised ana repnb.Mshed. Price $2,00

The ftrstpart of the above work. Light on Free-
masonry, 416 pages in paper cover, wiW be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publishing House,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Pinney on Masonry.
BOITNS IN CLOTH, PBICB $1.00.

CHEAP EDITION.
Twenty-flvc dollars per hundred, lay express
an4 not lesa than 35 copies at that rate.

BT MAH., fobt-faib:
Per doa ,....$875.
Single copy, 8B c

aOOD TEMFLAEISM EXPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charitv^
and Royal Vi'tne Degrees.

This is a small book containing only the ObU-
g< tions and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Singl- Copy, Post paid lOcts.
PerD z.

''
75

Perl by Express, $4.60

Ber jd'sAjpendiiloli^UoiilIuoBrj,

Sho /vijig the Character of the Institution by its

terr! le oaths and penalties. Paper covers U

ODD-FXXI.OWSHIP
JCDOED BY ITS OWN UTTERANCES;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined in the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOCKMAJS.
This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dlc-

CBBSion of the cbaractor of Odd-Fellowship, In

the form of adialogne. It was originally pub-
lished In German.
Price, bound in Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covers
cents.

GsBHiN Edition, Entitled '•Christian and
••nst." Paner Covers V) cent«4ach

HOW„.TO DEFEAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Court House.

Bt J. H. H. WOOWARD,
This pamphlet as'lts title indicates Is designed
to put all non-Uasons on theirgnard against lodge
trickery and especially tn show bow to meet and
successfully cope wiib I'^ri-emasonry In our Courts.

Single Copy, Post F Id, 10 cts.

PerDoz..T6cts. PtrlOQ by Bxpre88..$6 00
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ToPiaioFTHK Tlmib 1

dl>lTI>BlAlS
Pro/. l'lip)pB on "Chtlitlau Amuee-

meritd" S

U (inrj'i. Interfere wllli your Pol tl«s. .. 8
OjHTIUBUTKD AND HULBOT .AitTiOLSS:

Ni'lea from New KrigUnd 1

Tue (JliriKtisu at Work iknd Us Faleo
Teaching 8

MiRoiUC HlullKllcS 3
Ccloreil Freemmonry H
Uorttce Mann on F<> crel Skicieties 3
A Buit for ProleetaniB S
Our I''i)'c'iL'n Letlor 4

RKjroRM News:
titiiufl 10 the Conn. State Meeliug;
Uri^inlzaUon In nice Co., Kans 9

CoBliEBPONDll><CE:
A New Order: Nit>8 from a Centennial
Trip; Yflies Ciiy Lodijo as Defend-

"""'"

iiLl; OiirMnil 5, 6

J

The tio-i'Bi. Mfbtikw:
Mr. 5d<>o(iy to Youag Men 4

KleoUoii Ki'p rt J«
H )"• fhcl'- 10
Children"? Corner 11
JJijiiie and Farm ]l

ttalibam ^c^lO '1 7
'<ci!i;ion8 Imulligeiiw, 18
Pu'uliaiiera' JDe.L/artineut- U

Ik all my travels I feel one thing

most deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost in vain.

I have more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in^ church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it very keenly when I am
unable to stay in a place long enough

to caz^vass for its list. I urge upon

all friends the groat necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Fust Master E.

lionayne.

JttilM*

Mr. KoD tynu has b?en invited to Litch-
fifl-.1, Mich., *ind rToposes to go tbere im-
in*;diitlilv after New Year's. Cnu otbcr
Irienda in aHjiceut coualieB or other pkrte
of the Stale so arrange that they could be
vijiited at theKucte timcy If to write to
thi« < flice

To ALL ISecl'ving }[Asoys.
BuKTiiJiKN;— I piopcfec that We, who

have bcin iiiernbera t.f the Mas.inic order,
me' t in geuertl convention in soinu cen-
trally locited city ns early as ))rainicable;
thai we bold our convent'on six stx-cesdive
days; Uiat we worlt a degree of M.inoury
each day or evening, and thai we issue
from that conveulion an addresi to the
American people. All I feel will wee at
once the propriety of this movenient and
I have no uoubt will do everylhicg in
iheirnowar to in ike it a gloriou« (success.
Think the wh( le matter over, brfthrcn,
x'jd cotiiniiiiiiciiie \oiir views ihrouj;h the
Uynomre. Now let us nil wsrk and work
quickly ei.«e we may not have time to
work at all

Tiionjih not throuph grips, still frater-
nally yours. EuMo.ND Ko«ayne.

9»m
The Indiana State Chbistian

AssocIA TION
win vD. V.) hold il8 fourth annual meet-

iu>; at West Newtown, Marion c^iunty,
Indiana, on the 27<h, 28lh and 29ih of
December A. D, 187G, to commenca at 7
o'clock r. u. Arrangementa have been

made to secare the attendance of compe-
tent fyi'^akeri!, and Edmonil l-onaynf. late

Pa>it MftBtfr of Keystone Lodge, G39. of

fhicago, is expected to publicly work the

dcfr' s" of Maeonry.
The great political contest is now ended

;

and never within the last forlv yeara has
there been so favorable a time for a calm
and frei; discusfion of the jelation » f thf;

secret orders to Christianity and civil

equality as now. Let all the anii-secret

organizHtions in the State and all churches
iu sympathy wirb this ref.jrm sand dele-

gates withoutfail; and let. all friends tf

the reform and all who wish lo knew the

truth consider themselves personally in-

vi'ed.

Delegates will stop off at Valley Mills,

eight uiileJ- "onthwest of Indianap'-^lis, on
the ! and V. R. R., where they will find

corivoyaiice^ to ttie place of meeting.
On behalf of Executive Committee.

PiiTEii Rich, Chairman.

KEBIGNATION.

To the Illinois State Christian Associa-
tion:— Having been appointed Corres-
ponding Secretary and Financial Agent
of the State Christian Association at iheir

last annual meeting held in Jacksonville,
111., Sept. 1876, after considering careful'y

the duties and rcqutrements of the office,

I respectfully decline the same.
I would beg leave to state in c.ioDecti'n

with the above that though dec'iniug the

above honor conferred upoa me I am still

and hope to remain a frieud of tlie cause.
Benj F. Cole.

Jacksoii'cille, 111., Nov. 27 187G.

9\ ify %\Mi

Tha American Missionary, or-

gan of the Association of that name,

has always been publi.-hed from the

central office in New York. It is

now to be published from a new
base altogether—the colored school

at Hampton, Virginia. Richard
Hoe of New York hfl^ing given a

printing press to that institution it

will be provided with all needed fa-

cilities. The change marks a step
in the progress of the colored race
in America.

The continued election excite-

ment has made nearly every one

forget the assembling of Congress

on Monday. The complications of

this same election are likely to give

that body matter for party quar-

rels for the whole session, and the
people may look in upon the cock-
pit and be amused, for they pay
roundly for it. The battle began
iu ti e caucuses of last week in

which it was determined by the
Democrats to elect Randall of Penn-
sylvania to the Speaker's chair,
which means a perpetual party
fight at the expense of legislation.

will be neutral. The only present

hope of peace is in the iiifluenro of

the Conference in per-.tindlng Tur-
key to grant such reforms as will

satisfy the Czar.

There is no louger much doubt

of the issue between Russia and
Turkey, whatever may be the result

of the Conference of the Powers;

both governments are prepariug for

war with desperate earnestness. The
frank assurances of the Czar to Eng-
land have greatly allayed the ill-

temper of Disraeli and Derby, So
long as Russia seeks only a refoi-

luation in favor of tha Slavic piov-
\

inces and no conqu«^st, England
j

Yesterday, December 6th, our

long perplexity came to an end

through the mercy of the national

law requiring the casting of the

votes of the electoral college on

that day; and this morning the

wires will be telling who got the

coveted 185 votes. On Monday the

situation was somewhat in this wise

in three troublesome States: The
Florida canvassing board announced

the State for Hsyes by a majority of

forty-seven; in South Carolina the

board counted in the Republican

electors, but the unwilling Supreme

Court of the State by two of its

members, the third objecting, de-

termined to prevent their acting,

probably without success; the Lou-

isiana board, by throwing out some

counties where intimidation had
been carried on were likely to give

that State also to Hayes, but they

were threatened and the White
Leagues were more bold and vindic-

tive than two years ago. This
would give Hayes the one needed
vote. But just then came the rumor
thataMassachusetts elector had deter-

mined to go back to first principles

and vote irresijcctire of party, the

true theory of the electoral college,

and cast his vote for Tilden whom
he believed to have received the

popular vote. He must be a bold

man to do it, and invulnerable to

the curses of all the political screws

of the party from Chandler down.

South Carolina has another

troublesome matter on hand. Who
are her Stat« officers ? Wade Hamp-
ton and the Supreme Court are de-

termined that the Democrats shall

be recognized. The Legislature

met a week ago, both paifties organ-
ized, and the two speakers sat chaf-

fing each other for a few days, the

presence of U. S. troops only pre-

venting an out-break. The United
States Court has taken notice of

the action of the State Supreme
Court and will investigate, till then

the result is only a speculation.

The Eastern question has

brought into more public view the

character of the Greek Church. A
while since the Greek goverunu'iit

at the request of the IJishops of

that church excluded the 15ible, as

translated into modern Greek by the

Loudon liible Society, from the pub-

lic schools of the kingdom. Not-
withstanding the bitter hostility

between this body and Romauism
they are much alike in spirit and
formalism, and their reunion would
not seam ditticult to be brought
about.

Notes From New England.

Orthodox New England ia just

now deeply moved by the lectures

and preaching of Joseph Cook, a

graduate of Andover in 1868, but

not yet an ordained minister. He
has lately supplied one of the pul-

pits of Worcester for two Sabbaths,

taking for hia themes, Man's part

in Conversion—"I will arise and go

to my Father;" Omnipresenca of

God proved by Science
—"Whither

shall I go from thy presence;"

Eternal Sin—Mark 3: 29, "Is

in danger of Eternal Sin;" False

hopes. Amos 6:1; "At Ease in

Zion."

He has also lectured in the Me-
chanics' Association Course on Ulti-

mate America—a comprehensive,

masterly exhibit of the possibilities

and probabilities that lie in the fu-

ture of the United Stat||, vrith

eleven million square miles of arable

soil and its population doubling

once in twenty-five years, through

what he calls the Five Great Pow-
ers—Parlor, Pulpit, Press, Politics,

Police. He quoted a most impres-

sive warning from Carljle as to

what would follow in Amsrica from

the neglect of moral culture by

working-men, the engendering of

Huns and Vandals in our own bow-

els. Diffusion of ligkt and intelli-

gence by popular education, divisioxi

of land, dispersion of riches among
the masses, conscientiousness in

politics, increasing strength and

purity in the police or government

of the nation, would be efficient but

not sufficient to national salvation

and perpetuity, without th« CroM of

Christ.

The argument on eternal sin was

one of great strength and solemnity

ioundcd on the nature of things

—

the nature of man, and tho perma-

nency of moral law and moral char-

acter, and taking the new reatiing

of Mark, now generally adopted by

scholars, whith substitutes sin for

damnation.

The discourse on man's part in

conversion, was highly suggestive,

philosophic, and full of instruction.

^Ve are to do four things in the

process of conversion—attend to

evidence, admit the truth, surrender

to it, scare our minds into a habit of

obedience. The regenoratiou is God's

part. We are prisms that transmit

and unravel the light. There is ab-

solute certainty if we obey the laws

of optics in the heavens, we shall

obtain the true light. God then
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flashes through the soul a new ex-

perience. He shines into the heart

to give the light of the knowledge

of 1 is glory as it shineth'in the face

of Jesus, a final permanence of

character, hating what God hates,

loving what God loves. Religion

is falling in love with Almighty

God, when you have given him your

att«ntionJand consent. Belief is as-

sent, faith is consent. When you

assent and consent, God will, by a

natural law, enter your soul, and

you are then a new man. Let the

telescope of your mind be adjusted,

its lenses cleansed, its axis rightly

directed, then will the image of God,

the Sun of the Universe, appear in

your so. I, ia his light you will see

light aiil will be a nev/ creature in

Christ Jesus, the Spirit of God in-

dwelling.

The discourse on false hopes was

startling, searching and critical,

bringing to bear a calcium light on

sham and shoddy in morals, politics

and religion, both in church and

state.

Mr. Cook's Monday noon lectures

in Park St. church, Boston, are at-

tended by large numbers of repre-

sentative and thinking minds, on

which he is making a profound im-

pression. The lectures are the pro-

duct of deep study and wide read-

ing—delivered for the most part

without notes, with earnest personal

enthmgasm, and abounding magnet-

ism of brain and brawn, and with a

style of elocution confessedly faulty

but forcible. They are reported in

the Daily Advertiser, subject to Mr.

Cook's revision. They are marked

by definite statement, clear analysis,

and vigorous, if not close reasoning.

They abound in thought and terse

illustrations, and a Carlyle way of

putting things, and are crowded

with ?are quotations from copious

reading. A sensible and aged min-

ister was heard to say on coming

away from one of the last lecture s

"Somehow I seem to get very near

to God in hearijig these lectures."

They deal heavy blows at Huxley-

ism and materialism, and constitute

a powerful defense of the faith once

delivered to the saints.

Moody was said by him, indirect-

ly, in the course of one of the ser-

mons at Worcester, to have been

ordained at London, re-ordained in

Scotland, baptized anew with the

Holy Ghost and with fire at Phila-

delphia and New York, his youth

renewed at Chicago, and 80on to be

heard on Mars Hill in the Athens of

America (if prayer be made without

ceasing of the church unto God for

him), reasoning of righteousness,

temperance and a judgment to

come. H. T. C.

Worcester, Nov. 10th, 1876.

Folly soon wears out her shoes.

She dances so fast we are all of us

tired. Golden wireamay annoy us

much as steel bars, if thej- keep us

behind prison windows.
,

The "Christian at Work"' and
ITS False Teaching.

BY J. G. MATTOON.

Dear Cyxosure:—The following

from the Christian at Work seems

intended to prove that the lodge is

better than the churches. Would
that it was the only "Christian at

work" trying to prove the same

thing. But hear it:

"Had the church of Christ faith-

fully done its duty, there would
have been no necessity tc-da^' for

the existence of many of these

powerful eriraniza^ons without its

pale. But the church shut herself

up, in a great measure against hu-
man sympathies and human needs,

making the great mistake of re-

garding the soul exclusively, and
caring nothing for the body, its God-
ordained temple. In this she has
vddely gone away from the teach-

ings and example of the Master
himself, who, while he pardoned sin

and conferred eternal life, fed the

hungry and healed the sick. What
little the church does do in this di-

rection is too much with the airof a

prince towards a beggar. So long
as it is necessary to go out of the

church for the recognition of that

brotherhood which Christ himself

taught so long will these great se-

cret associations continue to exist

and flouj'isli. However much there

may be that is objectionable in

them, it must be admitted that there

is also much that is gool, and that

they are doing largely what the

church ought to have been doing all

the time. In fact they grew out of

the neglect of the church to per-

form a class of duties as distinctly

set forth by its great founder as any
of the sublime doctrines which he
taught. If the energies of good
Christian brethren devoted so assid-

uously to the suppression of secret

societies, would be devoted to the

promotion of the brotherhood of

men in the elevation of the masses
the world would be much better, a

good deal of waste force would be
economized, and some good men
would ajjpear less to be worshipping
a statue, hunting the wind, and cry-

ing aloud to the desert.

This is a sad, and alas! a true pic-

ture of many of the churches of

the present day, but a sadder picture

is a minister, paid for preaching the

Gospel by people starving for the

bread of life, and receiving bribes of

God'§ enemies not to do it, yet float-

ing with the popular tide, to meet

that God he has so long dishonored.

We have often thought that if Qverj

lost soul was to bear a mark show-

ing the cause of its ruin, the most

of the lost ministers would be

labeled "Bread and Butter." If the

church is not what it should be,

who but her ministers are to blame

for it?

Paul said, "I am pure from the

blood of all men," and he gave this

as his reason: "For I have not

shunned to declare unto you the

whole counsel of God." From
which we infer that any minister

who knowingly does fail to do this is

guilty of the blood of every one
who perishes though his neglect.

Here is an admission that the

church that the Redeemer planted

here on earth, and that he died to

save, and of which he still claims

to be head, is in a great measure a

faiku'e and that the lodges are do-

ing what the church ought to have

been doing all the time. "In fact

they grew out of the neglect of the

church," etc. Now we think if a

corrupt church is the life of the

lodge, a pure church would of course

be its death. So it is a death strug-

gle with the lodge to keep the

church corrupt; and how well it is

succeeding let the corrupt churches

and prosperous lodges bear witness.

Yes this slimy monster, the lodge,

M'hose life is corruption, and whose

bane is purity, to-day has about as

much to do in running the churches,

as the "Corliss engine" had in run-

ning machinery hall at the Cen-

tennial.

But here is a thrust directly at

the Redeemer himself: "Had the

church of Christ faithfull}' done all

its duty, there would have been no

necessity to-day for the existence of

many of those poAverful organiza-

tions without its pale;" and if not

necessary to-day, they of course

were not necessary when the Re-

deemer was on the earth. Now if,

as we are told, Masonry has ex-

isted at least since the days of Sol-

omon, and that the Saints fJohn

who lived in the days of the Re-

deemer and were his companions

were eminent patrons of the order,

then the church never has done its

Avhole dutj^; an expression we might

expect from Tom Paine, but hardly

from a Christian editor. He speaks

of the brotherhood which Christ

himself taught, but which must

now be sought for outside of the

church, perhaps it can be found in

the Grand Lodge of Ohio. (See

their action at their last session, on

the negro question.) He claims

that they are doing lai-gely what the

church ougljd to have been doing

all the time, but failed to tell us

just what that was. Were the fol-

lowing acts, or any of them a part

of the work that the Redeemer ^eft

for the church to do, but on account

of its neglect were finished by the

secret orders? to wit. The mob-

bing of Bro. Stoddard, Needles and

others at Chillicothe, Mo., Aug. 30,

1876? or the mobbing of Hinmau
and Ronayne at Streator and other

places for exposing these secret so-

cieties? Was it the abuse heaped

upon such ministers as Bernard,

Finney, Baird, Springstien, Cogs-

well and many other seceding Ma-
sons? Was it the mobbing, shoot-

ing and poisoning of D. P. Rath-

bun ? The initiation of young Leg-

gett into one of the secret orders

of Ithaca N. Y., a few years ago?

The rescuing of the murderer of

Ellen Slade from the hand of jus-

tice by the lodge power? The

murder of thousands of negroes in

the South by the White Leagues?

The murders committed in the coal

districts of Pennsylvania by the

Molly Maguires? The attempt to

burn the office of David C. Miller

of Batavia, New York? Or the

abduction and murder of William
Morgan ?

For the benefit of the editor, and

Masonic ministers generally, we
will quote a few lines from the

Freemason: "More light is the un-

d3'ing watchword of Freemasonry

and j'et how many ministers per-

jure themselves by a lie when they

say it is their desire to have and re-

ceive all the light and knowledge

they can obtain? About one in a

hundred tell the truth on this sub-

ject if we judge from actual obser-

vation and the experience of others."

Who wonders at our churches be-

ing corrupted and at the increa=;e of

infidelity in our land? Some time

ago a man asked me this question:

"What am I to think of Chris-

tianity, whert an acknowledged

leader in the church, a man looked up

to by the commiinifj as a Christian

an eloquent Christian, and at times

a noisy Christiair, but who will, to

screen a pet institution, tell a bare-

faced lie, that I know to be a lie, and

I know he knows to be a lie? (We
were talking of Masonry and he

had been a Mason.) We replied,

"Examine the Christian system,

and if you find it requires falsehood

of its followers, do all you can to

destroy it and we'll help you; but

if you don't find that to be the case,

examine the other sj'stem, and if

that does, help us to desiroj' it."

*4-»

Maslnic Statistics.

The lodge in^Veruiont is supposed

to number from seven to ten thou-

sand members. Let us suppose that

there are eight thousand. These,

at twenty-five dollars per head for

initiation fees, would yield two hun-

dred thousand dollars. If this sum
should be placed at interest at seven

per cent., it would yield an annual

revenue of fourteen thousand dol-

lars, which would be sufiicient to

give the newspapers of all the prin-

cipal towns of the State a thousarrd

dollars each.

The dues and other taxes imposed

by the lodge under.intimidation and

promises of support, probably yield

enough to pay all the experrses of

feasting, paraphernalia, pittances to

widows and orphans, and other such

luxuries, so that this sum of fourteen

thousand dollars a year may be re-

garded as a net income to be devot-

ed to political purposes, support of

the interests of Masonry, pay of

ambassadors to foreign lodges, etc.

The Rutland Globe appears to be

the especial Masonic organ of the

State. With true Masonic charity

it is sometimes given away to poor

men, and it showed itself very busy

to find a soft place—a judgeship, or

something of the kind, for a poor,

back-pay grabbing brother to fall on.

The editor has been very busy dur-

ing the war and since to help turn

the crank of the Republican party,

and, as the leaders of that party

were chiefly made up of good Ma-
sons, he saw no corruption in it, no

need of a reform.
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But mattei-8 have changed some-

what of late. A change of party

rnlejseema'.imminent. The South-

ern lodge seems to be gaining the

ascendancy under the pretense";of

ueform; and lo! the Rutland Globe,

the organ of thejodge in Vermont,

raises aloud ^itsXvoice for reform!

The echoj of his cry for .making a

judge out of a broken-down politi-

cal j- back-pay] grabber ^has ^^hardly

died away,5w^hen he opens on a new
track of reform.

Now the people of Vermont have

been supposed to be intelligent and

honest, a)(d above the practice of

fraud and imposition. It is certain,

however, that they have been de-

ceived by the frauds and impositions

of the lodge. The most honest peo-

ple in the world may be deceived

once, but if they are deceived a sec-

ond time and a third by the same

tricks and the same class of trick-

sters, their reputation for honesty

or intelligence must suffer. If any

people can be made to believe in the

gro8.s impostures practiced'by Ma-
sonry, or conceive it possible that a

real reform can be effected by or

through the Masonic lodge or its

organs, they must surrender all

claims to those qualifications that

are necessary for free self-govern-

ment. If the eight thousand Ma-
sons of Vermont cannot be restored

to the original faith of the inhabit-

ants of the State in open, plain, fair

dealing—if they have not manliness

enough to renounce with scorn the

unworthy tricks of the lodge, then

reform among them is simply im-

possible, for tricksters cannot be re-

formers. Men who teach' imposition

as an art, can never serve] any hon-

est purpose. The cry Jof the Rut-

land Globe for reform, is simply a

piece of crafty, Jesuitical trickery

for the supportjof the lodge, which

must itself be abolished before a re-

form can be rendered possible. How
many Vermonters will be deceived

by this shallow trick remains to be

seen.

We have thus given a brief sta-

tistical and political view of the

lodge in Vermont. But since the

lodge pretends to be a broader and

better religion than Christianity,

we may make some reference to the

religious character of its members.

We may say then, that the most

frightfully cynical, dof-like, and in-

human sarcasms that we have ever

seen or heard thrown at the Chris-

tian religion, come from editors of

newspapers who are under the influ-

ence of the lodge. They are proba-

bly unconscious of this trait of

character themselves. They thus

work the lodge openly, and expose

some of its secrets in public, on the

housetops, without being aware of

it. It is indeed possible that the

church of Christ may be faulty and

defective; but who, in his senses,

could ever dream that men intelli-

gent enough to be editors of news-
papers, even though they might
draw their support in pai-t from the

lodge, would think of supplying the

place of these defects by the low,

thimble-rigging jugglery of Free-

masonry. The number of Congre-

gational churches in Vermont at

one time is said to have been one

hundred|and ninety-six. This was

when Congregationalism, the

mother church of New England,

the American church we may say,

was the prevailing church of tke

land in that quarter. But now
there are only sixty-five settled Con-

gregational ministers in the State.

The church has decreased, while the

lodge, a foreign religion made up of

shams, has very greatly increased.

Ambricus.

y Colored Fsemmasonrt.

Our National Constitution recog-

nizes no distinctien on account of

race or color, but Masonry which

professes to recognize all men of

every race or clime as equally enti

tied to its privileges, rigidly excludes

the colored man from its fellowship

and classes all colored lodges as clan-

destine.

The absurdity and injustice of

this discrimination will be seen in

the following extracts from the

Grand Lodge Reports of Ohio, Oct.

10, 1876:

" Your committee, to whom was
referred so much of the Annual Ad-
dress of the Most Worshipful Grand
Master as relates to the so-called

colored lodges, respectfully submit
the following:

" They are satisfied beyond all

question that colored Freemasonry
had a legitimate beginning in this

country; as much so as any other
Freemasonry; in fact it came from
the same source.

" Your committee has the most
satisfaotory and conclusive evidence
that these colored Freemasons prac-

tice the same rites and ceremonies

and have substantially the same

esoteric or secret modes of recogni-

tion as are practiced by ourselves

and by the universal family of Free-

masons throughout the world.

Respectfully submitted,

L. V. BiBRCB,
E. T. Caebow,
C. A. Woodward,
L. M. PiKB.

To this L. V. Bierce, P. G. Master,

adds: "The Colored Grand Lodge

I can vouch for as Masons. Their

work will compare favorably with

that of most lodges of white Ma-
sons. They have the ritual com-
plete." And yet while denying

none of the statements in the re-

port the Grand Lodge of Ohio sends

the following as its conclusion:

1. That the negro lodges of Ohio

are clandestine.

2. That some of the members of

the Graad Lodge have held Masonic

communication with and vouched

for them (and been guilty of unnia-

sonic conduct), and thii-d that to

recognize these lodges will destroy

the sovereignty of the legitimate

Grand Lodge of Ohio. Signed, Chas.

A. Woodward, Grand Master, John

D. Caldwell, Grand Secretary.

Such are some of the lying ab-

surdities of Freemasonry.

H. H. HlNMAX.

Horace Ma}^^- on Secmet Soci-

BTIEt.

Among the distiniC'-iished educa-
tors of America perhaps none have
a national fame superior to that of

Horace Mann. Like the most of

the earnest anti-slavery men of his

day, he abhorred secret societies.

We present our readers with an ex-

tract from an able argument of his

on the subject:

In the first place, before arguing
against secret societies, it would
seem proper that something should
be adduced in their favor. The
burden of proof, as the lawyers say,

must be sustained by the advocates

or defenders ot such associations.

Some argument in the affirmative

should precede the argument in the

negative.

But waiving this point, it seems
to me that all the higher and nobler

instincts of mankind are adverse to

such aesociations. In all ages,

openness, frankness, artlessness, sin-

cerity, candor, or by whatever other

name the free and true expression of

a man's consciousness may be indi-

cated, have always commanded the

admiration of men; while secrecy,

disguise, concealment, or a dispo-

sition to hide one's thoughts and
purposes from his fellow-men, have
been regarded with a strong repug-

nance and condemnation. Among
moralists, poets, and dramatists, the

first class of qualities has been the

theme of praise ; the last of satire.

How deeply and inextricably has

this sentiment of the world been

wrought into knguage. Why do

we say "open-handed" and "open-

hearted" when commending, and
"close-fisted," "close-mouthed" or

"close-souled" when condemning?
Why do all languages ascribe an

"open countenance," to a brave and
high-souled man, but a close, shy,

disguised, secretive one to villians?

"Hand open as the day for melting

charity, says Shakspeare, and I

think 1 could call to uaind at least a

dozen expressions in this one au-

thor where the word "open" is used

in a praise-giving sense; and per-

haps as many where the word "se-

cret" is used for reproach and vitu-

peration, as in the following from
Othello: "Closest lock a)id key of

villainous secrets."

The same universU sentiment

characterizes the manners of men
also. One man we call open, frank,

transparent; having a window in his

bosom through which we can resd

his heart; with no labyrinth be-

tween his breast and his tongue
where truth gets lost. Another is

secretive, counterfeit, buried in dis-

guise, deceptive, only half opening

his eyes, so that he may see out, but

no one see in. Now why is this, in

all language.^ and among all people,

if there be not something attrac-

tive, praise-enkindling, and congen-

ial to the best qualities in human
nature, in what is above-board and

undi-sguised: and something aho
that is repulsive and odious in pri-

d»ini nance of the secretive, furtive

propensity? To what class do the

secretive animals belong—the fox

the tiger, the cat. the snake?

Should l)rute8 imitate nu-n as in

yFiSop's time, would not these form

the "secret societies?"

Is it not also an argument against

secret societies that no one of the

higher sentiments of men is ever

ashamed of what it does, and ther^-

fore never desires to act clandes-

tinely, or trickishly, or evasively.

Veneration is never ashamed to

worship God. The love of justice is

never ashamed when holding the

balance with untrembling hand be-

tween king and subject, between
the titled, emblazoned lord and his
lowest servitor. Benevolence is

never ashamed when discovered at
its divine work of charity. And to
of all the rest. Avarice, concup-
iscence, vanity, self-love, must be
leading members in the "secret so-
ciety" of the brain.

Has not diplomacy got a bad
name because of its secrecy?
Were not the trials of the Inquisition
conducted in secret? Are not all

the lowest and meanest felonies

committed in secret, and forty-nine
fiftieths of them in the night?
Was it before or after eating the
apple that Adam and Eve skulked
among the trees? Where do gam-
blers liv5? Where does licentious-

ness breed its pollutions? Do these

seek daylight, the open street, the
market-place, the common resorts

of virtuous men? No, they all be-

long, as the tie of natural affinity,

to the order of seeret societies. A
bond of secrecy is the same to a so-

ciety that a mask is to an individual;

the mask covers the face of one
man, the oath of secrecy covers the

face of the body corporate.

A Bait for Protestants\

A nice little pamphlet was put in-

to my hands lately with vigorous

expressions in favor of public

schools, and equally vigorous pro-

tests against the claims of a foreign

potentate, the pope, to lord it over

any free American citizen. I was

about to leave out that word free,

for alas! although black slavery has

ceased, yet soul slavery abounds. To
whom are men in this country

slaves? We answer to any power

within our bounds which has se-

cretism organized without the sanc-

tion of the law of the land, or the

law of the Christian's God.

We wish to note here that Free-

masons are ever ready to avow

themselyes as believers in God, but

we caution our readers, etpecially

young m«n tcho are Christians,

against being content with that

avowal, for, assuredly, when further

inquiry is made, they will find that

lodge-men worship their own god.

viz: their great architect of the

universe, and not "the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Freemasonry professes to bind

Mohammedans, Jews, Chinamen

and Christians, as such respectively

in a common worship, a common

hope in the hereafter, and a reunion

in the grand lodge above! But

how? We reply by oath-bound

worship and ceremonies totally un-

known to Chrietiauity. H.

—The Jetrith Herald states that

,'lhe last four or five years hare

witnessed a return of the Jews to

Palestine from all parts, but more

especially from Russia, which ba«

been altogether unprecedented. The

Hebrew population of Jerusalem is

now probably double what it was

some ten years ago. Great acces-

sions still continue daily; and

whereas, ten years ago the Jews

were confined to their own quarter

at Jeruaalem, the poorest and worst;

they now inhabit all parts of the

city, and are always ready to rent

every house that is to l)e let."
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

MB. ilOODy'S ADDRESS TO YOUNG MEK".

I want to call your attention to-

night to a text which you will find

in the eighteenth chapter of First

Kings, twenty-first verse: '"And

Elijah came unto all the people and

said, How long halt ye between two

opinions? If the Lord be God, fol-

low Him, but if Baal, then follow

him. And the people answered him
not a word." We found in thi»

portion of the Word of God that

Elijah was calling the people of Is-

rael back, or he was calling them to

a decision as to whether they were

for God or Baal, and a great many
were wavering, just halting between
two opinions, like the people of Chi-

cago at the present time. During
the last eight weeks a great deal has

been said upon the subject of reli-

gion. Men have talked about it all

over the city. A great many are

talking, a great many are taking

their stand for and a great many
against Him. Now what will you
do to-night? I will just divide this

audience into two portions—one
against and one for Him. It seems
to me a practical question to ask an
audience like this, "How long halt

ye between two opinions? If the

Lord be God, follow Him, but if

Baal, then follow him." A man
who is undecided about any ques-

tion of magnitude never has any
comfort; never has any peace. Not
only that, but we don't like a man
who cannot decide upon a question.

I like men of decision, and firmly

believe that more men are lost by
indecision than by anything else. It

is a question whether I am not talk-

ing to many men to-night who in-

tend some time to settle this ques-

tion. Probably every one here in-

tends to make heaven his home; but
Satan is trying to get you to put off

the settlement of the question till it

will be too late. If he can only get

men to put olf till the to-morrow,
which never comes, he has accom-
plished all he wants. How many
in this audience have promised some
friend yeai"s ago that they would set-

tle this question. Maybe you said

yoji would do it when you came of

age. That time has gone with some
of you, and it has not yet been'set-

tled. Some have reached 30, some
40, and others have reached 50 years,

their eyes are growing dim, and they
are hastening toward eternity, and
this is not settled with them yet.

Some of vou have promised dying
brothers that you would meet them
in that world, some have promised
dying wives that you would meet
them in that land of light, and
again others have given their word
to dying children that you would
meet them in heaven. Years have
rolled away, and still you have not
decided. You have kept putting it

off week by week and year by year.

My friends, why not decide to-

night? "How long halt ye between
two opinions?" If the Lord be God,
serve Him; if not, turn your back
upon Him. It seems to me a ques-
tion every man can settle if he will.

You like tho.se grand old f haracters
iu the Bible who have made a decis-
ive stand. Look at Moses! The
turning point in his life was when
he decided to give up the gilded
court ot Pharaoh and cast his lot

with God's people You will find

that ever^ man who has left a rec-

ord in the liible have been men of
decision. What made Daniel so

great? It was because he wa.sa man
of decision. What saved the prodi-

gal? It was not that he got into his

father's arms, it was not his coming
J

home. The turning point was when
he decided the question: "I will

rise and go to my father." it was
the decision of the young man that

saved him. Many a man has been
lost because of indecision. Look at

Felix, look at Agrippa. Felix said.

"Go thy way for this time: when I

have a convenient season I will call

for thee." See what Agrippa said:

'Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian.' Look at Pilate— all

lost; lost because of their indecision.

His mind was thoroughly convinced
that Jesus was the true Christ; he
said, "I find no fault in Him," but
he hadn't the courage to take a
stand for Him. Thousands have
gone down to the caverns of death
for want of courage. My friends,

let us look this question in the face.

If there is anything at all in the re-

ligion of Christ give everything for

it. If there is nothing in it— if it

is a myth, if our mothers who have
prayed over us have been deceived,

if the praying people of the last

1,800 years have been deluded, let us
find it out. The quicker the better.

If there is nothing in the religion

of Christ let us throw it over and
eat, drink and be merry, for time
will soon be gone. If there is no
devil to deceive us, no hell to re-

ceive us, if Christianity is a sham,
let us come out like men and say*so.

I hope to live to see the time when
there will only be two classes in

this world—Christians and infidels

—

those who take their stand bravely
for Him and those who take their

stand against Him. Thi** idea ot

men standing still and saying,

"Well, 1 don't know, but I think
there must be something in it." is

absurd. If there is anything in it

there is everything in it. If the
Bible of our mothers is not true, let

us burn it. Is there one in this au-
dience v.'illing to say and do this?

If it is a myth, why spend so much
money iu publishing it? Why send
millions of Bibles to the nations of the
earth? Let us destroy it if it is false

and all those institutions giving the
Gospel to the world. What is the
use of all this waste of money? Are
we mad, are we lunatics who have
been deluded? Let us burn the book
and send up a shout over its ashes.

"There is no God; there is no hell;

there is no heaven; there is no here-
after. When men die they die like

dogs in th« street!" But, my
friends, if it is true—if heaven, if a
hereafter, if the Bible is true, let us
conie out boldly, like men, for Christ.

Let us take our stand and not be
ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Why, it seems to me a
question that ought to be settled in

this nineteenth century easy enough,
whether you are for or against him
or not. Why, if Baal be God, fol-

low him! but if the Lord be God,
follow Him. If there is no truth
in the religion of Jesus Christ, you
may as well tear down all your
churches, destroy your hospitals,

your blind a-ylums. It's a waste of
money to build them. Baalites

don't build blind asylums, don't
build hospitals, orphan asylums. If

there hadn't been any Christians in

the world, there would have been no
charitable institutions. If it hadn't
been for Christianity you would
have had no praying mothers. Is it

true that their prayere have exercised

a pernicious influence? Is it true

that a boy who had a praying father

and mother, or a good teacher is no
better oil" than a boy who has been
brought up amid blasphemy and in-

famy? Is it true? It must be either
one way or the other. Did bad men
write that Bible? Certainly not, or
they wouldn't have consigned them-

selves to eternal perdition. The
very fact that the Bible has lived

and grown during these 1,800 j'ears

is a strong proof that it came from
God. Men have tried to put it out
of the world; men have tried to

burn it out of the world, but they
have failed. It has come down to

us—down these 1,800 years amid
persecution, and now we are in a

land where it is open to all, and no
man need be without one. What
put it into the minds of those men
to give money liberally to print and
circulate this book? Bad men
wouldn't do this. This is a question

that, it seems to me, could be decid-

ed to-night. If it is not good, then
take your stand. If the Lord be
God, follow Him, but if Baa'ftte God,
then follow him. Some one asked

Alexander how he conquered the

world, and he replied that he con-
quered it by not delaying. It 3'ou

want to conquer the devil you must
not delay—accept eternal life as a

gift to-night. * * * Look at

those 450 prophets of Baal and 400
prophets of the grove all covered
with blood, as they cry out in their

agony. They have no God. Young
man, who is your master? Whom
do you serve? If you are serving

Baal I tell you if ever you get into

trouble he will not answer you.
No answer came. Three o'clock

came, the hour for the evening sac-

rifice, and Elijaii prepared his altar.

He would have nothing to do with
the altar of Baal. He merely took
twelve stones, representing the
twelve tribes of Israel, and built his

altar, and laid his bullock on. No
doijbt some skeptic said he had some
fire concealed in his garment, for he
digs a trench all around it to hold
water. Then he tells them to bring
four barrels of water, and empties
them over his sacrifice. Four more
barrels are brought and thrown on
the bullock, making eight, and then
four barrels more are added, making
twelve in all. Then there lies that
bullock, dripping with water, and
Elijah comes forward. Every ear
und eye is open. Those bleeding
Baalites look at him. What is go-
ing to be the end of it? He comes
forward, calm as a summer evening.
He prays to the God of Isaac and
Abraham—when, behold, look! look!

down it comes—fire from the very
throne of God and consumed the
wood, the stones and the sacrifice,

and the people cry, "The Lord is

the God." The question is decided.

The God that answereth by fire is

the God of man. My friends, who
ie your God now? The God who an-
swers prayer, or have you no God?

I can imagine some of you saying,

"If I had been on Mount Carmel
and seen that I would have believed

that." But I will tell you of a
mount on which occurred another
scene. That was a wonderful scene,

but it does not compare with the
scene on Calvary. Look there!

God's own beloved Son hanging be-

tween two thieves and crying,

"Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do>i' Talk about
wonderful things. This has been
the wonder of ages. A man once
gave me a book of wonderful things.

I saw a good many wonders in it,

but I did not see anything so won-
derful in it as the story of the cross.

My friends, see his expiring look.

See what happened. The very locks

were rent, the vail of the Temple
was rent, and all nature owned its

God. The sun veiled its face and
darkness fell over the earth when
the Son of Man expired on Mount
Calvary. Where can you find a

more wonderful sight than this?

Those Israelites lived on the other

side of the cross; we live on this
side of it. If a man wants proof of
His Gospel, look around this assem-
bly. See men who thirty days ago
were slaves, bound hand and foot to
some hellish passion which was
drawing them to hell. What a
transformation there is. All things
seem changed to them. They have
ft ot a new nature. Is not this the
power ot God? Said a young con-_
vert to me to-day: "It seems as if

we were living in the days of mira-
cles, and the Son of God is coming
down and giving men complete vic-

tory over lusts and passions." That
is what the Son of God does for

men, aad yet, with all the proofs be-

fore their eyes, men are undecided.

What is it that keeps you from
your decision. I wish I had time to

tell you many of the reasons. Hun-
dreds of thousands of men are thor-

oughly convinced, but they lack

moral courage to come out and con-

J
fess their sins. Others are being led

captive by some sin. They have got

some darling sin, and as long as they
hold on to it there is no hope. A
man the other day said he would like

to become a Christian, but he had a

bet upon the election, and he want-
ed that settled first. He did not *

think that he might die before that

was decided. Eternity is drawing
on. Suppose we die without God,
without hope, without everlasting

life, it seems to me it would have
been better to never have been born.

My friends, I ask you to-night, why
not come out like men? Say, "Cost

what it will, I will accept Jesus to-

night." Now have moral courage.

Come. How many of you are thor-

oughly convinced in your minds
that you ought to be Chrisdans to-

night? Now just ask yourselves the

question, "What hinders me, what
stands in my way?" I can imagine

some of you looking behind you to

see how the one sitting there looks.

If he seems serious, you look seri-

ous; if he laughs you will laugh,

and come to the conclusion that

you'll not accept him to-night. You
think ot your companions, and you
say you cannot stand their jeers. Is

not that so? Come. Trample the

world under your feet and take the

Lord to-night, cost what it will.

Say, '^By the grace of God I will

serve him from this hour." Turn
your backs upon hell, and set your

faces toward heaven, and it will be

the best night of your lives.

OuB FoRsmx Letter.

London- Its buildings and
Streets—Busy Bakers—A Post-

office Incident—London Parks—
Kensington Palace and Albert

Memorial—Crystal Palace.

London, Eng.

Though there are seen in London

numberless buildings and .objects of

interest, black with age and bend-

ing under the weight of years,

which remind one that he is in the

"Old World", yet the larger portion

of it is not 80 very different in gen-

eral appearance from our American^t?

cities. The streets are crooked, but

very cleanly, and many of them of

good width. If the business blocks

and buildings (with a few excep-

tions) are not so showy as those of

New York "and Chicago, at least

they are more durable and substan-

tial. Its system of railway travel is

complicated; but when understood,

nearly all parts of London are ac-

cessible to the trateller with the
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greatest of ease and speed and at

little cost. It is a busy city; cabs

and omnibuses and tram-cars drive

at full speed continually along the

streets, while heavy carts and mon-

strous wagons, bearing freight and

goods help to fill up the thorough-

fares. They mak« no tarryings at

crossings,and foot passengers are sup-

posed to look out for themselves,

since they seem to have no rights

that drivers are bound to respect.

The wonder is that there are so few

accidents, for really life and limb, to

the stranger at least, seem hardly

at all safe.

One can biit observe as he passes

along the streets of London the

tempting displays, exhibited at

every few doors of bread, cakes,

pies and pastry of all kinds, all sold

eheap i i comparison with Ameri-

can prices. So many of the inhab-

itants live in lodgings and hire

their victuals cooked, and buy their

bread and pies, that these shops are

perhaps more numerous here than

in any other city in the world.

There are coffee and chop houses

everywhere, and one will frequently

see persons go to a meat shop and

buy a chop or a steak, and take it

into a coffee house near by to have

it cooked. No charge is generally

made for the cooking, but he is ex-

pected to take a cup of coffee and

bread with it.

I have not yet learned to appre-

ciate the English postal system, al-

though I have always understood

that it was most excellent. All let-

ters sent to London merely, are

kept in a sort of "general delivery"

for a few days, then are sent to the

"return letter oflfice on Telegraph

St., and marked "insufficiently ad-

dressed", where they remain for a

week and then are remailed or

rather sent to the U. S. dead letter

office (iffrom that country). To show
the practical inconvenience of thp

plan, I will mention an incident.

A young friend of mine went re-

peatedly for letters and got none.

At last by chance hearing of the

"return letter office", we went to it

together, and after waiting a long

time a letter was found for him
which had been at that office a week
and wafl to have been sent to the

U. S. dead letter office the next day.

Thoagh the letter was addressed to

the care of a well-known firm of the

city, a little indistinctness in the

writing, [perhaps, had consigned.it

immediately to the return letter

office. My friend was of course de-

Jighted at finding a letter there and
in his mother's handwriting too —
when the gentleman at the office took

the letter from him again, and said

that although it was his letter, he

could not let him have it there, that

the "return letter office" was not a

"receiving office." "How am I to

get my letter that I have been

waiting so long for?" he asked.

"You will have to leave your ad-

dress," the man replied, "and it will

be brought around to your stopping

place by the postman." So he had to

go away without opening his letter,

and about eight at night, sure

enough, the postman brought round

the very letter that my friend had

had in his own hand six or eight

hours before, and had not been per-

mitted to retain! How is that for

red tape.

The parks of London, in some re-

spects do not equal either those of

New York or Chicago. There is

less money constantly laid out up-

on tbem. The rustic bridges and

shad}' retreats, and winding walk?,

the hills and bowers and pavilions,

the cascades and caves, which f^irra

such a marked feature of Lincoln

and Union Parks, Chicago, and of

Central Park New York, are pretty

generally wanting in the parks

here. Yet they are beautiful, doub-

ly so because of the crowded city in

which they are placed. Many of

them have trees, large and stately,

hundreds of years old, giving abund-

ance of shade. Hyde Park contains

388 acres; if to this be added Kens-

ington Gardens, which really are a

part of the park, we have 210 acres

more. Serpentine lake or river in

this park is a beautiful body of wa-

ter, and the walks aud drives cannot

be surpassed in smoothness. Kens-

ington Gardens have beautiful shady

walks and almost a forest of large

and ancient trees.

To the west of the gardens is

Kensington Palace, an almost un-

sightly mass of irregular brick

buildings spread over a large area,

and noted as the birth-place of

Queen Victoria; so I examined them

more thoroughly than I otherwise

would have done. The "Prince Al-

bert Memorial" in the park is the

most magnificent, most gorgeously

beautifal monument I ever beheld.

As we gazed at it in the light of

the setting sun, its spire, cross, and

gilt statues, seemed all afire, so bril-

liant were they in their gilded glory.

Some idea of its vastness may be

had from a knowledge of its Ijeight,

which is 180 feet. Near 'by is Roy-

al Albert Hall,—a music hall, as

magnificent for a building as is the

Memorial for a monument. I at-

tended a concert given by a thous-

and voices in it. It is a circular

building and seats 8,000 or more.

Its immen-^e galleries rising above

and behind the front and lower

ones, circle the entire building and

reminds one of descriptions of

the Coliseum at Rome. It is lighted

by some 1,000 gas jets which are

lighted by electricity. Some of the

other city parks are the St. James

and Green; small, but gems of

beauty, around which the houses of

Royalty cluster; Regent's Park

(472 acres) containing magnificent

Zoological and Botanical gardens;

Southwark Park, a green common,
with walks, and not entirely want-

ing in trees and shrubbery; and

Battersea Park (265 acres) the

newest, wildest and to my mind the

most beautiful of them all. Here

little birds in great numbers flit

fearlessly around, and st^-ans, both

black and white, and ducks of dif-

ferent hues glide over its lake. Al-

though it is October, cin'tain por-

tions of it abounded in flower •<. Its

walks led by dense woods aud

shrubbery, and winding waters

girdled with flags, and upon whose

surface pond-lily leaves floating,

seemed to speak of blo><soms that

once were there. Here I found real

rocks, rough and rugged, over

whi,ch fell a beautiful stream of wa-

ter, forming the only cascade I have

seen in the parks of this citj'.

Crystal Palace, which I visited one

bright sunny day ia October, is at

Sydenham, four miles south of

Greenwich, on the south side of the

Thames. It ia an immense glass

structure some 1,600 feet long and
over 300 feet wide, full of wonders

and interesting curiosities and col-

lections, reminding one somewhat
of the Centennial at Philadelphia,

only its exhibits partake more of

the ancient and unique. Its

Egyptian, Greek and Roman courts
and its Alhambra first interested

me, — being exact represeutations of
houses and dwellings of thoso na-
tions of the past, as well as of the
Moors of Spain. I could walk
through their various room aud
apartments, and imagine myself
living in the times of Pharoah, of
Alexander or of the Cassars, or in

feudal times when castles and tour-

naments abounded and knight-er-
ranty was all the rage. Here too
was the Pompeian House, a fac
simile of houses exhumed at Pom-
peii. In the tropical department
were growing palms, bamboos and
bananas and near them were tropi-

cal birdrf, cockatoos, parrots, love

birds and the Laughing Jackass
from Australia, &c. The view
from the north tower of the palace
is exceeding fine; some thirty

mile of most beautiful English
scenery, diversified with hills and
valleys, housesj and villages. The
view from the Round tower of
Windsor Castle which I visited

afterwards perhaps rivals it. The
castle is magnificent, besides having
the additional charm of being a lit-

tle ancient. I went over the State
apartments of the Palace, its draw-
ing rooms, ball-rooms, and dining
hall, the Queen's audience chamber
and "presence chamber", and saw
beautiful tapestry, rare paintings,

furniture, &c., &c. But T have not
time to enlarge at present.

B. T .P.

A New Order.

. Leetonia, 0., Nov. 10, 1876.

One of the great objections to all

the old orders is that of secrecy,

oath-binding, etc.. but this new or-

der which has sprung up within the

last few weeks in Columbiana Co.,

State of Ohio, has made it a special-

ty to escape all the odium which at-

taches to many other orders, by

leaving out all the o)>jectiouable

features, as far :i9 possible, and hence

the following elements have been

omitted by design: secrecy, oath-

binding, antiquity, ajid all claim to

benevolence an4 charity, and even

the Christian features, claimed by

most of the other orders, are entire-

ly discarded. You may ba ready to

smile and ask. What kind of an
order have you? Well, if you will

be patient we will tell you, and not
require you to keep it secret either.

Some three or more years ago,the

Odd-fellows organized a lodge in a
small village called Railtown in

Beaver county. Pa., and about two
miles from a congregation of United
Presbyterians; and it happened that

one of thw members of this new or-

der preached in said congregation

and in referring to secret orders

condemned them as anti-Christian *

aud anti republican, and thereby

the wrath of those most honorable
aud benevolent orders was stirred
{ltd fiin(/uni), and said preacher was
railed on as a liar and ignorant, aud
with other honorable and benevolent
epithets.

But truth has a way of vindicat-

ing itself, and it transpired in pro-
cess of time that a Mr. J. D. got
hold of "Odd-fellowship Illustrated"

and applied himself to the study of
the mysterious rites and ceremonies
oi' the mystic band of "brothers,"
and being naturally gifted for the
work he had in view, in a verj'

short time he comm,ences an appli-

cation of the revelations set forth in
the illustrated work and found that
they were admirably adapted to give
an insight into the hidden workings
of the lodge as regards this order,

and it was but a short time until he
w^as hailed as a brother, even bj- his

most intimate friends and acquaint-
ances. During that period of time
of his supposed connection with the
fraternity, the signs, grips aud pass-
words peculiar to the order, were
freely exchanged with him by the
genuine members of the "Independ-
ent Order," and by this means all

fears and doubts as to the truth of
the revelation were dispelled, and
now, being confident, he visited the
lodge at Railtown aud was very po-
litely shown its furniture. All was
exposed, even to the "scene," "the
dry bones" in a box, the mortal re-
mains "of one who was born as you
were born, who lived as you now
live, and who for many days enjoyed
his possessions, his power and his
pleasure." Now this qxiddam bro-
ther, having seen all the glory of
this lodge, and having attained to a
good degree a knowledge of the se-

crets of the I. 0. 0. F., and being of
a very generous turn of mind, began
to instruct others in the mystic
rites, and this very great generosity
upon the part of this brother, very
soon worked the ruin of said lodge
at Railtown.
Now this generous brother, in

connection with some others of a
similar turn of mind, believing that
"to do good and communicate" is a
Scripture duty, after much thought'
and deliberation, at a public meet-
ing called in the town of Columbi-
ana.State of Ohio, on the 17th day of
Oct.. in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and peventy-
six. proceeded to open a lodge in due
form aud work the first initiatory
degree, and on Friday evening, the
3d or Nov.. we also opened the lodge
in due form and worked the same
degri^e in a small village by the
name of Clarkson before a full

house. On this occasion we had
prepared ourselves with the ac-

coutrements, such ;is collars, gowns
and masks, somewhat after the cos-

tume of the old order, and this

equipment gave us a much better

appearance, because it made us much
more odd, and it produced a more
thrilling etfect on the audience, es-

pecially on that portion connected
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with or in sympa^^liy with the secret

orders.

ow let me tell your readers that

wtf think we can do the working of

the lodge very nearly as well as the

ancient, honorable and benevolent

secret lodges themselves; and we

are led to this conclusion not be-

cause of any peculiar smartness on

our part, but because of some pe( u-

liar advantages that have fallen in

our way, which we need not men-

tion, though under no obligation to

keep it secict. Now as we have

laid claim to great geuerositj', and

as we wish to show our faith by our

works, and do ^ood unto all men as

we have opportunit}^ we are ready

and willing to go a reasonable dis-

tance and work our lodge publicly

/or parties wishing it, and we ask no

remuneration except our traveling

expenses, and we guarantee an ex-

hibition of Odd'fellowship that will

defy gainsaying. Hence any parties

at a reasonable distance from the

town of Columbiana, State of Ohio,

wishing such an exhibition as above

stated can obtain what information

they may desire, by addressing either

Mr. A. McGraw at Leetonia, Co-

lumbiana Co., State of Ohio; or Mr.

J. Donavon at Clarkson, same

county and State; or Rev. S. Pat-

terson, Darlington, Beaver Co., Pa.

Let me say in conclusion that four

at least, of this new order voted the

American party ticket on ias.t Tues-

day (Nov. 7th). Your readers may
see that we mean business. S. A.

Notes from a Centennial Trip.

jACKSOifviLLE, 111., Nov. 27

Editor Cynosure:—Having like

the Prodigal Son of old, wandered

from my father's house (for the

space of ten we«ks), and spent,'my
money, not like the Prodigal Son
in riotous living, but in sight-see-

ing, I thought you would like to hear

from a friend of th« cause which you
espouse and teach.

The Centennial, of course, v^as the

great Mecca to which all pilgrims

were bound, your humble servant

among them, making a pleasure

trip of it generally, visiting friends,

and seeing places of note and inter-

est on my route. The Falls of Ni-
agara were on the way, and of course

had to be seen; it took two^days to

see all the wonders and beauties

connected with the great cataract.

From there 1 went_]up to Lockport,

N. Y., and visited an old relative

and settler of that country. It be-

ing near the mouth of Niagara,

where Morgan w.xs no doubt sent

to the other world by the Masonic
fraternity, I made inquiries about
it and found out that the fraternity

had covered their tracks well, and
the people generally seemed to be

in the dark, and in doubt about the

finale of that high-handed outrage.

Such is the subtleness and .sly work-
ing of Masonry; as it was then able
to cover up and conceal its fracks
and defy law, so it is able and does
so do to-day, as anyone not blind
can ne«.

After leaving Lockport, via. Hud-
son River Railway (two locomotives

and twenty «oaches; a Centennial

train) I visited Now York City four

days, and saw some places of inter"

est, among which was the great

Court House, thej history of whose
cost and construction is familiar tc

most of ths citizens of this nation.

SufHce' it to say for those not post-

ed, that it was built by a reform

ring, and the same building could

be built b}' a ring not reformed for

oue-third of the money, and be com-
pleted at that, which the present

building is not, but far from it.

Went to Brooklyn on Sunday,

and heard the two popular preach-

ers, Beecher and Talmage. Com-
ments on them I will not'make, but

would say to all who visit Brooklyn
to go and hear them, and'think for

themselves; but must say that I do
not approve of a man getting up in

a pulpit on Sunday and getting off

some half-dozen rusty jokes during

his sermon, as Beecher did. Think
the circus .arena is the place for

such.

After visiting friends in New Jer-

sey, I arrived at the great Centenni-
al, the show of shows; had expected

to see a large and grand exhibition,

but was not prepared for quite such
an extensive exhibit.

Found Bro. Hodge after some
time, and spent many an'hour with
him; sometimes he would be alone

and at other times would be sur-

rounded by a crowd of foes and
fnends. It was highly amusing to

see how different the Masons would
act in regard to the exposing of the

order; some would get mad and
make some^remark of contempt for

any one who would, talk against

such a great and ancient order.

Some would talk in a joking man-
ner, but never ''acknowledge any-
thing; some would try the bluff ar-

gument. All of these classes Bro.

Hodge would be prepared, for either

by. extracts from Mackey's Ritual,

or works of like merit recognized as

a standard, and often he would show
them portions of the Bible they had
stolen and mutilated and adopted in

their Masonic foolery! An M. E.

Rev. Mason said if the Masonic rit-

ual had so misconstrued the Bible it

must be a mistake of the printer,

and was not right, but it did not
seem to hurt his feelings, or bring

out expressions of contempt for the

lodge that would do such work.

The Masonic Temple at Phila-

d<flphia is one of the finest Masonic
buildings in the country. The vari-

ous lodge-rooms were named and
the dimensions given same as .some

of King Solomon's Temple cham-
bers. One room was divided by veils

into several apartments—it was call-

ed the Rennaissance Hall. The
fraternity had a memorial volume
to sell, giving a history of the tem-

plt. I looked over th« preface and
found where it read thus: "This
building is constructed and .set apart
for the nse ai\fl displa^^of arts, scie-

ence and mdrersnl chantyy The
last, I thought, was most too fa

fetched, and upon farther reading,

it read about the ''''Grand Holy Boyal

Arch Chapter'''' of Philadelphia. Step

forward, ye Masons who say the in-

stitution is not religious, and those

per contra, please arise and explain

to us poor deluded individuals out-

side, which is correct, so we may be

led from darkness to light. The
said memorial volume also had pray-

ers, delivered at the ceremonies con-

nected with the corner-stone laying,

etc., and in them I noticed that

Christ's name was not used, the

greatness and goodness of tbe lodge

was the offering, and upon its mer-

its they claimed favor of God. I

suppose some bright Mason can be

found who will deny the above facts;

if so, let them buy the book; it is

for sale and costs only $5.

Having "done" the Centennial to

my satisfaction and viewing the

sights of the city of Brotherly

Love in like manner, I took a flying

trip to the grand old ocean, then

through Washington and to Cinci-

cinnati, home. I must not forget to

relate an incident or two which

amused me very much. While in a

dry goods house I shook hands with

a man^and gave him the 3rd degree

grip; he returned grip No. 1, and

made the remark that I was higher

up than he was; and again along

the route home, a stranger at one of

the way stations, with whom I had

been talking, gave me the cut-throat

sign as Ronayne gives it, and of

course I took note of it, and conclud-

ed that our exposes were only too

true. Yours in F. L.'and T.,

Ben. F. Cole,

Yates City Lodge as Defend-
ant.

Yatbs City, III.,
\

Nov. 18, 1876. f

Mr. Editor:—I informed you last

spring that I had brought a suit

against Yates City Lodge, No. 448,

as a corporation, for the money

paid saidjodge tor the rights and

privileges of Masonry; that I had

recovered a judgment of $25; and

that Worshipful Master Hei sley,

and Past Master Langdon had made

themselves personally responsible for

the same and I presumed I should

eventually recover my money. Now
I was hoping to soon see the end of

my controversy with the lodge, but

I have again been disappointed. I

now propose to give you the partic-

ulars for the purpose of showing the

Masonic way of conducting a law-

suit, so that persons who are not

Masons may see just what they have

to contend with in our courts in case

they have any controversy with

Masons.

At the trial of my case before a

police magistrate, ; March 15, 1876,

there were present perhaps a dozen

members of the lodge, but when the

Court asked if there was anj one

present to represent the defendant

no reply was made. I was then

sworn as a witness in ray own be-

half, and on my oath that defendant

was justly indebted to rae to the

amount of $25, 1 procured judgment
for that amount and costs. The
Master then filed an appeal bond for

the purpose of bringing the matter

into the circuit court, or, as I think

for the purpose of taking it beyond
my reach, as this was only a few

days after the Master had made
affidavit to the effect that I was per-

fectly bankrupt and not responsible

for the costs of a lawsuit. The
brethren had consideralde discussion

as to the propriety of paying up the

judgment, and a majority were in

favor of doing so. But some of

them were foolish enough to under-

take to extort from me a promise

that in the event of the judgment

being paid without any further

trouble I would keep my mouth
shut on the subject. As that was

more than I would promise, the

money was not paid. The Worship-

ful Master assured his brethren that

he had an object in contesting the

payment of the judgment, and if

they would let him alone he would

bring the lodge out all right. The

result of the trial in the circuit

court shows very clearly hoti- the

Master proposed to bring the lodge

out dl right.

The case was not reached at the

June term of court but was reached

and tried at the October term. J ust

before the trial of the case, Major

Bollard, the defendant's attorney,

proposed to me to dispense with a

jury, assuring me at the same time

that the judge was no Mason. As

it would have been considerable

trouble to select a perfectly disinter-

ested jury I consented to the Major's

proposition. Then as soon as the

case was tried Major Bollard in-

formed me that Judge Smith took

one degree in Masonry several years

ago, but went no further. Now if

Judge Smith ever took one degree

in Masonry he is a Mason and

was known to be a Mason by

the Master of Yates City Lodge

when he filed his appeal bond for

the purpose of bringmg the case

before Bro. Smith. It might not do

for me to assert that there was a

private understanding between the

Master and Judge Smith, but I can

assert that Masonry furnishes facili-

ties for such understandings so

secret that it cannot be reached ))y

an outsider.

On the trial I proved that I gave

due notice to the Master on the 14th

of June, 1873, that I could not be

pi?esent at the time appointed by

him (June 10, 1873) for my trial on ^^
charges of un-masonic conduct with-

out interfering with my duties as

county surveyor. The court decid-

ed that such a notice as I gave the

Master was not sufficient to entitle

rae to a continuance and to the

benefits of Sees. 62 and 63 of the

Grand Lodge by-laws, which sec-

tions provide that a Mason under

charges shall jliave ample time and

opportunity to prepare his defense,

and shall have the right to be pres-
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ent at all examinations of witnesses

either in or oat of the lodge, and to

propose such relevant questions as

h". may desii-e.

"While the Judge was rendering

his decision I asked him if he al-

lowed that Masonic lodges had the

same powers as a circuit court and

he replied (in substance) that they

had over their own members. I am
not well posted iu legal forms but

after the decision was rendered 1

asked immediately for a new trial

and for time to present my grounds
for a new trial, and I also asked for

the grounds of the decision in writ-

ing. I sent my application lor a

rehearing to the clerk by mail, and
in due time received the following

answer: '' The Court directs me to

say that he will be obliged to over-

rule your petition for a rehearing

and tliat if you wish to prepare the

case for appeal to the Supreme Court

you liad better see Mr. bollard and
arrange the bill of exceptions and
send it up for the Judge's signature.

, Clerk."

I have not seen the Major but have
written the bill of exceptions as

well as I could. I do not expect to

luako any money by carrying the

c^se to the Supreme Court, but if

Masonic lodges can interfere wil"h

county oflBcers the public ought to

know it. W. H. Robinson".

Our Mail.

Lyman Scovil, Monroe, Wis., writes:

" I read ' Our Mail ' with interest, be-

lieving it wise to let every subscriber of

the Cynosure send in h's rnotto with bis

money ; this may serve to keep him com-
mitted to the cause wo are engaged in I

take the Oynonure out of principle, be-

lieving it contains truth which the Bible
commands us to buy. and wars against

the great powers of darkness that everj'

enlightened Christian abhors."

Rev. H. T. Cbeever, Worcester, Mass.,

writes:

" Your reports of the Moody meetings
are cheering. That address of Whittle's

on the work of the Holy Spirit is espec-

ially valuable. The times demand moi'e

than ever such an orgin as the Cynonure,
bold and independent, having clean liands.

May you wax stronger and stronger."

A friend who has lung been laboring in

this cause, writes:

" I am trying to do what I can, but that

is little. I feel deeply the importance of

this era, the Centennial and the camj>aigc.

In order to work during barvest 1 make
everything yield to that roini. I take no
paper but the Cynosure, tracts and books,
and sell, lend or give as opportunity pre-

sents. In order to do this besides devotiug
much of my time to the work, I have to

restrict my expenses; wear old clothes,

only keep them whole or mended, and
clean; deny myself luxuries, such as

sugar in tea, butter, etc. Siill l want no
good thing, for I am blessed wiih perfect
health and relish plain food, ana enjoy
sweet sleep; myconscicLce is at rest. I

feel I am owned and blessed of Qod. And
then the Lord is shaking terribly the earth
—he is triumphing and the wicked are
trembling, and we rijoice. Our conflicts

here will make heaven so sweet."

Jane Liggetl, Mt. Ayr, Ilinggold county,

Iowa, writes:

"Secrelism prevails here among both
men and women, and is undisturbed. I

believe our Cynosure is the only one that
comes to this office. I wish t-ome one

would coDie this way and give u? a lecture

on the eubject. It seems like piesuiiiption

iu so huuibie an individual as myself to

attempt lo do anything against ibis giant

evil, but trusting in Uim wbocan use weak
thing? to accomplish His purposes, I am
willing to do what I can "

Elbert Marcy, who takiis the only Cyno.

sure at present sent to Delaware, writes:

" I think that there is a better chance
here for the anti-sccrccy cause than In

Virginia. One of the leading lawyers said

to me that he was a high Mason, but that
aMsonry is all a humbug, and that he will

read the Cynosure., lie shall have mine to

read. Also the leading doctor here says
that Masonry is all a cheat, and that tie

Masons have swindled him out of $1,000.

He has taken a demit and will not have
anything more to do with them, but he

reads with much caution and s-iys he dare

not (Jivulge the secrets. I think I can cor-

vince liiin ihalthev have no secrefs. Uc
was Master of a lodge."

John McCullough, Pella, Iowa, writes:

" I think Bros. Ronayno and IL dge are

doing a good work. We ought to have
Uonayne here to Stir up the pecple on this

subject."

Elisha McCoy, Union Oily, Michigan,

writes:

" I read Morgan's book w lien it was fiist

published and soon became a leading
Anii-mason with many others in the State

of New York. I made myself very soon
so fully acquainted with Masonry that
strangers took inc for a ftl ison ; and now
no Mason can make me believe that their

stcrets are not all known to the outside
world. I soon lost fjieuds who were Ma-
sons, but made many who were not Jlasoas
fast friends by the course I took When
ll\c Ehicpian can change his skin and
the leopard hi.s spots, then and not till

then can tlie Mdson save himtielf from sin

and go to heaven by knockiig off the
rough corners of fallen nature with h s

Utile mallet, square and compass, and by
his passwords liotz and Jiichin, nnil Ma-
ha-bonc, enter heaven, for Curiat says,
' without me ye ciu do nothing.' Leave
Christ out of the plan of human redemp-
tion and you are lost, for he alone can save
lost sinners."

LorerzJ D. Brown, Montmorenci, Ind-,

writes:

" VVhy, just to think, in this free, open,
republican government, to have a secret
band oF men sworn under death ptiU'ilties

to conceal their designs, tbeir works and
their obligaiious to one another! Why
Qod will say to them ' Who hath demand-
ed these oaths and obligations at your
hands? Have I ever been ashamed of my
works of love and benevolence to man or
taught you to swear men by my name to

do evil? It is not to me that yuu swear,
but to Satan whom you serve. 1 command
you to repent and break your oath with
him and swear not at all.' I maintain
here publicly that Ku-Kluxism in the
South is simply Southern Freemasonry
fully ripe, i. e. gone to s.^ed; and it is the
spirit of Masonry the world over. Why,
my dear brethren, we have a just right to

suspect men of the worst crimes known
to men who thus s^ear^each other to con-
ceal their designs and works and devices
It is astonishing bow intelligent people
can be quiet while knowingly surrounded
by such a state of things when it is in

their power to prevent it so easily as by
their votes. Bat Ihey are not thoroughly
waked up here yet; ihey are only a little

disturbed in their slumbers by the tracts

and papers distributed and my testimony
thrown in. We need a rousing lecture

and Masonry turned inside out."

LESSON LI.- PETER'S

The National Sunday-school
Tfacher furnishes its readers with
carefully prepared lessons rich in

suggestion and Scripture helps.

Rev. E. F. Williams contributes an
article on sorcery and sorcerers and
Prof. Mathews one on SabbFith-

school music worth reading, in the

December number. Adams Black-
mer and Lyon Pub. Co., Chicago.

The Hon. James Yates (an Eng-
lishman), after protracted inquiry

and investigations in the schools

and among those best able to judge
of the matter, reported that the
complete adoption of the decimal,

in place of the present English
weights and measures, would
save two full years in the school-life

of every child educated. In our
country the saving would be some-
thing less, because of our adoption
ol' the decimal currency; but the

most conservative teachers acknowl-
edge that something like this

amount of time would be saved each
child if our present confusion of

measures were entirely replaced by
he International or Metric System.
Regardless of the much greater com-
mercial and international claims of

the new system, it is certainly one
of the most prominent educational

questions now before the people,aud

there was ample rootn for the asso-

ciation recently incorporated in

Boston as the American Metric Bu-
reau.

Dec. 10, 187G.

RELEASE.

SCRIPTURE.— .4ots xii 117. Commit
17; Primary verse, 7.

1 Now about that time flerod the king
slietched forlii liis hana lo vex certain of
the church.

2 And 1^' killed James the brother of
Jotin witu the .sword.

3 And b cause he siw it pleased the
.lews, he proceeded further to take Peter
hIso. (Then wtre the days of unleavened
bread.)

4 And when he had apprehended bim,
lie put him iu prison, and delivered him
to Hnir quarternious of soldiers to keep
him; intending afi.er Eister to bring him
forth to the peopk.
5 Peter therefore was kept in prison:

but piayer wis made without erasing of
(he church nuto God for him.

(5 And when Herod would have brought
him forth, the s ime night Peter was sleep-

ing between two soldiers, bound with two
chain.--: and the keepers before the door
kept the prison.

7 And. behold, the angel of the Lord
came upon him, and a light shined in the
prison: and he sinole Peter ou the side,

and raised him up, saying, Arise up
quickly. And his cuains fell off from his

hands.
8 And the angel said unto him. Gird

thyself, and bind on thyaauddls: and so

he did. And he saith uqio him. Cast thy
garment about thee and follow me.

9 And he went out, and followed him;
and wist not that it was true that was done
by the angel; but thought he saw a vision.

10 When they were past the first .-^ud

the si^cond ward, they cyme unto the iron

giie that leadeth unto the ciiy; which
opened lo them of his own accord : and
T.iiey went out and passed through one
street; and forlhwilh the angel departed

from him. *
11 And when Peter was coire to him-

self, he said, Now I kno.v of a surely,

that the Lord hath scut his angel, and hath
delivered me out of the hand of Herod,
and from all the expectation of the

people of the Jews-
12 And when he had considered the

thing, he came to the house of Mary the

mother of John, whose surname was
Mark; where many were gathered together

praying.
13 And as Peter knocked at the door

of the sale a damsel came to hearken
named Rhoda.

14 And when she knew Peter's voice

she opened not the gate for gladness, but

ran in and told how Peter stood before the

gile.

15 And they said unto her. Thou art

mad. But she constantly afhimed that it

was even so. Then said they. It is his

angel-
16 But Pettr continued ku: eking; and

when they had opened the door, and taw
him, they were astonished.

17 but he beckoning unto them with

the Land lo hold their peace, declared

unto them how the Lord had brought him
out of (he prison. And he said, Go shew
these things unto James, and to the breth-

ren And he departed and went into

another place.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"The angel of the

Lord eucampeth round about them that

fear him, and delivereih tiem."— Ps.

34:7.

TOPIC.—" Call upon me in the day of

trouble; i will deliver thee."— Pe. 50: 15.

HOME READINGS.

M. (Icn. 8J: !-3J.

T. Ex. 4: l-«.
W. tSam. 1: l-'S.

Th.a K.. 1!»: 8-37.

V. Dau. 1>: li7.
S. John -2: 1-lU.

S. Acts 17; I4-4J.

..Tbe Prayerof Jacb.
, .llic Prs)cr of llie Israrliles.

..Thu Prayer (if Uaniiah
The Prayer (r Ueiirklah.
.The Pfnycr of 0*i.i«:I.

.Tlio Pr4yer of Jouali.

.The Prayer of Paul and Silar.

Read with verse 1, John 15: 20; Matt.

24:»;5:11.

Read with verse 2, Matt. 20:23; John

1(5:2; 2 Tim 2- 12.

Read with verse 3, John 10:3; Luke

22 33; Ilib. 13:3; Ps. 50: 15; Jas. 5: 13.

Read with verse 7, Ps.Ol : 1 1 -, Dan 0: 22;

Is. 63;i); Acts 10: '.itJ; 5: 1».

Read with verse 11, Luke 24; 31; Joel

2: 27; 2 Chron. 16:9; Dan. 3: 28; 2 Pet.

2:9.

Read with verse 18. Dan. 9: 21 ; Is. 65 : 24

;

D&n. 10: 12.

Read with verse 15, Luke 24; 25; Mark

11:24; 1 Co||^4 23; Luke . 43; Jer.

32: 17; Luke ^7.
Read witti verse 17, Luke 22: 82; AcU

14:22; \9:2'i.—^at.S.S.2'«ach«r.

kJHTl-lAlOmz BCOES
(Not oar ownPabllcktloiiB.)

irorJSaU8*>y hZUA^A.. COOK A CO
18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago.

FOB CATALOQUBOF PDBLICATI0N607
BZBA A. COOK A CO., See page 15.]

^SyAll hooks Bent post pnid, on receipt of re-
Vall price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL AUK
NOTATOUKRIHK.
Booka ordered by exprefa are eold at JO per

cent disconnt and SENT AT OOR KI8K. Petty
ordering most pay ezpreas rJiargea.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. R.u.v.

We now have a sinall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Stearnrinqniry Into tbr .Nature ind Tendency »f Itioir

With an .%piiendls.

SBTBifTH aSlTIOIi.

tS8 Fagea, In Cloth 6bCQLt»
" " " Paper ••• 40 "

Steanm' Letters on Masonry.
Showing the antagonism bei-weoL Freemaacni]
and the ChrlBtlan Rel'»lon,

Price, 80 cents.

Stearns' Review of Two Masonic Ad>
dresses.

In this scathing review tbe lying pret«DUODe ci
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Iievington's Key to Maaonry.
This is Rev. Mr. LeTington's ia<(, and in tht

jadgment of its anthor, best work on Masonry.
The coutentsof the £leveiith chapter are ti as

startling;
"Knights of the Qolden Circle— Graphic sc

conut of them by a eecedint^ BLnlgbt, and re
marks thereon, shotring the Identity of the or
8er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
ecott."
This work is thrilling In statement, and pow-
fal in argomt. 426 psgenes.
Price. $1.35.

Light on Freemasonry
BY ELDBE D. BSSNAED.

TO WHICH 18 APPKNDKD A

SevoiatioD ofthe Myxteriosof Odd-}el>
lowship hv » Membar ofthe Craft.

The whole containing over live hundred page*
lately revised ana repnblishect. Price t2,00

The first part of the above work. Light on Free-
masonry, 410 pages in paper cover, wiU be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR SALS BY
: United Brethren Pablinhin|r Honse,

UAYTON. O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PBICB $1.00.

CHEAP EDITION.
Twenty-nye dollars per hnndred, by express
and not less tban 9B copieist tbst rate,

BT KAn,, POST 'PAID:

Ferdoi „....$87B,
Single copy *6 c

QOOD TEMFLABIS:&£ EXPOSED.
Obligations, of tbe Initiatory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vi< tne Degrees.

This is a small book contsininK only the Obll-
g< tlone and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
85ngl • Copy, Post paid, lOcte.

Per D z.
" 75

Perl by Bzpress, $4.60

Ser rd's Appendix to Li^hto&Uisonrj,

ahc . flg the Character of the Institnllon by its

terr ie oaths and penalties. Paper coTera 88

0DI>-FEIiI<01l7SHIP

JUDOKD BT 1X8 OWN CTTKRANCK8;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOCKMAW.
This Is an exceedingly InteresllnK, clear dis-

csssion ot the character of Odd-Pellowship, In

he form ot a dialogue. It was originally pnb-

ehei in German

.

Price, boand In Board*. 7B cents. Paper Covers

QiavtN BDmoK, Bntttled "ChrUtlan «»4
rntt " Pnoor f!o»eni IW coiiU««'^h

HOWtlT(\, DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Witbin tbe Court House.

nr J. H. n. WOOWARU.
This pamphlet as'its title ItjdlcatfS Is designed

to nut all iu>ii MaKonn on IhelrKUardagalnil lodge

trickery andeipeclally to »bow how to meet and

nccei»fully cope with Kreeuiasonry In oarCoarU
Single Copy, Post Fid......... 10 cts.

PerUoa..'fBcU. Ptr lOc by BJi>r««s..|60«
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Is It •omlstent with a deep elate of »p ritn-

ality to nniie with lecrat eoci.eties and take
their oaths?

AxswER BY Mr. Moody.—01

course every man must do as he

pleases. I can't speak for others,

but I could not belong to a secret

society. Christ said, "la secret have 1

said nothing;" and Paul says, "Be not

unequally yok«d together with un-

believers." I would not like to be

yoked up with unbelievers in an}--

thing. I don't see ho'w a Christian

man can yoke himself in partner-

ship with an unconverted man. I

know a Christian who is in difficulty

now. He formed a partnership

with two unconverted men, and

they have done something which

will compromise him—break him

—

or make him do an infamous thing.

Separate yourselves from the world

and the things of the world. God

wants his people separate. They

will have ten thousand times more

influence when separate from the

world. It is separation, not com-

promise that we want. The cry

ought to bo raised all over this

Western country, '•Separation^

SEPAKATiox!" But people will say,

If you take that stand—lift your-

selves so high—a great many of

these men will leave the church.

Never mind. If we should lose

some church members we shall

gain many that are better men.

Hundreds will come in and take

their places. There should be no

compromise. Some try to control

the pulpits on this subject. They

say, "He don't preach according to

our ideas. We don't want him."

May God, in his love, deliver us

from the many difficulties we have

to contend against.

Prof. Phelps on '"Citristian

Amusements.'"'

"O moft lame and Impotent conclD'ion."

I have just read Prof. Phelps' (of

Andorer) "Christian theory of

amusements," and give the Cyno-

sure readers the sum of it.

1. Of card-playing he says: "Are
not Christian fathers often sensible

in their argument with growing
ons, that the traditionary objections

to eard-playing arenot coneluiive?"'

And without giving a hint as to

whether he thinks ftttri^>laying

should be practiced^^Mirihtian

families, he thus closes. Either the

argument for it (jl1?n*^ard-playjng)

must be re-pnf«rced, or its chiims

should be abandoned. Better the

surrender than the auforceraent by

conservative authority alone." And
thus, without helping the anxious

parent to >i single argument for or

against "the surr»'nder" of his house

to card-playing, he passes to the

next proposition.

2. "We must have a theory of

amusements, which require no con-

cealments." Under this he proceeds

to hint that some clergymen attend

theatres when abroad, and preach

against them at home. Then comes

proposition

3. "We must have a theory of

amusements which admits of no
snspcn=;e of conscience in practice."

Under this head he seems to inti-

mate that many practice amuse-
ments without consultiAg their eon-

science at all, which, he reminds

them, Christ did not do.

4. "We must have a ti.eory which,

in its practical working, will not

alienate from us the sympathies of

the'great iunjority of God's people."

That is, he argues, one man should

not set up his own judgment against

that of the great mass of his Chris-

tian brethren, and thus exhibit "self-

conceit," and alienate "fraternal af-

fection." This savors of majority-

made consciences. How is one to

know whether more Episcopal and

Roman Catholic and Lutheran fam-

ilies play cards and dance, than there

are Presbyterians and others who
do not.

One thiifg Prof. P.helps says, how-
ever, Wi^li and forcibly. He tells us

that if men hold a theory of amuse-

ments which leads them to practice

them in"^ecret, "blunt men of the

world will denounce such ethics as

the ethics of a sneak."

It seems to us that this sharp re-

buke applies to the ethics of Prof.

Phelps' article. Why should not

a theological professor, teaching

ministers how to teach the masses,

come out squarely for or against

dancing, cards, billiards, etc., in

Christian families? Either dancing

and praying blend well with and

strengthen each other, or they do

not. Cards, intraduced by Gii-sies

into Europe as tools of fortune tell-

ing, retain a tinge from the com-

plexion of their origin, or they do

not. They sinfully consume time

or they do not. The whist-table re-

cruits the gambling hell or it does

not; and the ethics which shun to

take an open, manly, and Christian

stand for or against these and cog-

nate practices, in the words of Prof.

Phelps, are "the ethics of a sneak."

Mr. Moody, the other day said to

five or six thousand people that it

was absurd to suppose that Noah
and his family were dancing in the

Ark, u-lule the outside world was
drowning; aud that the world out-

side the Kingdom of Christ is as

surely sinking now as in the days

of No;ih; and the common people

hoar Mr. .Moodiy as they did Christ,
—"gladly." But a generation of

minister.*, who preach as Prof.

Phelps writes, on topics so practi-

cal and wide-spread as billiards,

theaters, cards, aud doncin?, will

disgust the masses with^ie (julpit,

emasculate preaching, and eventual-

ly run down their ehurchea.

f Bec'^T'^^-pr 7, 1876.

We respectfully pray Prof. Phelps,

and all theological professors to con-

sider whether these things are not

so; whether they are not switch-

ing off the pulpit from the popular

mind, and surrendering the masses

lo the earnest advocates of heresy

and error, who are always so explicit

as to show which side they are on,

for Christ or against him; and

whether they do or do not believe

in retribution after death. May
God give to his church an earnest,

loving, exidicit ministi-y, who will

faithfully apply his word to the

ways of men.

It Don't Intebfere with your
Politics.

One of the best arguments for

Anti-masonic political action came

to us the other day from New Eng-
land. It seems that Gen. Harland, a

gentleman who had seen service for

his country in the late war and gave

an arm for her, wa? elected probate

judge for the Norwich, Conn., dis-

trict on his return home, and filled

the office for several years to the

general satisfaction of all the people

irrespective of party. On the ex-

piration of his term he was nomin-

ated for re-election, the Democrats

nominating a high Mason. The

Republican party is largely in the

majority in the district, and the en-

tire ticket, with the exception of

probate judge, was elected. Both

parties were surprised that Gen.

Harland should have failed. Again

this fall he was nominated and the

same Freemason out forward by the

opposing party, and with the same

result at the polls. Let the foUow-

mg letter from the Norwich Bulletin.,

Nov. 8th, from the Republican can-

didate lor Governor of Connecticut

two years ago, tell the reason:

"I said last night in Breed Hall, 'I

am prouder of Norwich to-night

than I ever was before.' So I was,

and so I am. I never knew the
Democratic party in Norwich to

make so desperate a struggle before,

and I never knew the Republican
party in Norwich to fight better or

win a more glorious victory, and I

was thinking of this wheit 1 spoke.

But one thing occurred which is a

disgrace to the Republican party in

Norwich—one hundred and ten Re-
publicans voted against Gen. Har-
land for judge of probate. They
voted against a hero if ever there

was one; they voted against a Re-
publican if ever there was one; they
voted against an able, honest man
it ever there was one; they voted
against the man best fitted for the

place; and they voted for a staunch
Democrat because he was a Mason.
I was asked yesterday several times

if there was any danger of the Gen-
eral's defeat. I said, '1 will bet a
hundred to fifty that he will be

elected. There is not a Republican
in Norwich mean enough to vote

again.st Gen. Harland to-day,' and so

I thought. I say shame upon every

Republican who voted against him.

James Ll'-yo Greene."

— The General Agent and Secre-

tary spoke last week Monday even-

ing in the Reformed Presbyterian

Church, Boston, Rev. David McFall

pastor. He is attending the New

Hampshire State Convention this

week and will probably go to Pitts-

burgh during next week.

—Bro. Hinman is now spending
a short time in Indiana. He lec-

tured last w. ek in Winchester.

—Paft Master Ronayne started

Monday morning for Lorain county,
Ohio. He holds expositions in Berea
and other points in the vicinity and
begins work in Pittsburgh on the

18th inst.

- Friend John Dorcas wishes us

to correct the name attached to a

protest against the giving up of the
" Seventh-day" Sabbath as published

three weeks since. The letter was,

it seems, from Jesse Dorcas.

—The American Wesleyan tells

the following good story— good be-

cause true, which will be appreciated

by our readers:

A few years ago a one-story frame
building for grange and Good Tem-
plar purposes was erected in the
neighborhood of a Wesleyan church.
There were also a number of decid-
ed Anti masons in the Methodist
church nf>ar by. Prof. C. A. Blanch-
ard, of VVheaton College, lectured
in the neighborhood against secret
societies. A Methodist brother who
owned the land on which the hall
stood, and who contributed largely
to its erection remarked, prophetic-
ally of course, that the.se anti-secret
lectures would result in an addition-
al story to the secret society liall.

Many disbelieved aud shook their
heads wisely at the wisdom of this

new seer's prophetic ken. But time,
the great arbiter of many of earth's
relations has fulfilled the discredited
prophecy to the letter, the occu-
pation of the once flourishing grange
nail being like Othello's

—"gone" -

that good Methodist brotiier has
moved it up near his barn and put
"an addit.onal story" under it for

stables, using the upper part for

hay. Moral:
1. Wherever the lesr^er secret

orders exist, there is a chance for an
"additional story" sometime.

2. The " additional story " is

usually a loirer stor3'. either of util-

ity like the foregoing, or of sworn
secretism which always, like all sin,

graduates downward.

—The Independent has struck a

new "lead" in the premium busi-

ness, having given up cheap chvomos

for cheaper novels. It announces a

full line of Dickens' works, one

volume with each subscriber. Let

us hope for a change in that paper

or let it drop the pretense of being

a " religious " journal.

— So far as we have observed the

denominational papers of Chicago

have made no ojention of Mr. Moo-
dy's testimony against the secret

oi-ders in their reports of the Chris-

tian Convention two weeks ago.

The daily newspapers have fairly

put the so-called religious press to

shame in this respect.

—A grange master in Iowa mag-
nifiss his office in a very character-

istic and offensive way by writing

to the Tribune fi doleful letter about

the Inter-ocean s late expose of the

grange ritual. He advises the Pat-

rons of Husbandry to dro|) such a

wicked paper as the latter proves to

be by that publication; as if the
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whole silly stuff had not been pub-

lished i'or years from several places

in the countr}-.

—The revival is not confined to

Chicago find the Moody meetings.

From Peeria, Fort Wnyne and

other inland cities where the evan-

gelists have gone we hear of many
who have set their i'nces heaven-

ward. Scores of churches are feel-

ing the power of the work. A
most hopeful work of grace has he-

gun iu the College church atWhea-
ton and also among the Wesleyan

brethren, and is marked by the re-

claiming of Christians long iu dark-

ness and men given to strong drink.

'^tfm %x,m.

SequeTj to thk Connecticut
State Meeting.

The same week we had our State

meeting there was a meeting ot

Methodist Episcopal ministers iu

this place which at first I was afraid

would cause our audiences to be

small and also that our meeting

would draw some from tl'.eui that

otherwise would attend there; but 1

am now convinced that it was all

right, as several of those minis! ers

who would not have come to Willi-

mantic on purpose to attend, came

into our meetings and became en-

lightened.

Rev. A. L. Bearing, pastor of the

M. E. church in East Glastoubui-y,

and who labored in both meetings,

delivering an eloquent and convinc-

ing address on the last evening at

our meeting, endeavored to set the

ball in motion among his brother

ministers by preseutiug the subject

of secret societies for discussion

at their next preacher's meeting,

which is to be held iu Colchester

next March. Bro. Dearing's mo-
tion was seconded by a Bro. Tho-

mas, who had just received a little

light at our meeting so that he was
enabled to present arguments show-
ing why the subject sliould be dis-

cussed. Kev. Geo. E. Fuller, pastor

of the church in Colchester, and
who, because he was an officer i)i

the Temple of Honor, refused to re-

ceive the Cifvosiire a.s a gift, last

winter, objected to such a discussion
in Colchester, as they had lately

started a Temple of Honor in that
place. How much afraid some are

to have the light shine. The mo-
tion did not prevail, but Bro. Bear-
ing says be shall try again. So you
can see that the leaven is working
in Connectioit. J. A. Coxant.

OliGANIZATION IN PiICE (7o., KaNS.

STERLiNfJ, Rice Co., Kan., )

Nov. 28th, 1876.
\

KilHor Clirislidii Cijno-iure:

Rice county is wide awake on

the anti-secrecy question. With
the Wesleyan, United Brethren,

Congregation alist, Friend Quaker
and Presbyterian churches, abound-

ing, and many others iu tha count}-

which are on the right side of this

great question: and with the very

efficient and successful labors of Rev.

J. T. Kiggins for a week, it has

been verj' warm for those secret or-

ders. Some of their members got

so very hot that they seeimed ready

to explodes; partial explosions did

actually occur, to the damage of the

dark system every time Bro. Kig-

gins knows just how to do it, and is

a.s fearless as man need be.

On the IGth of Nov. at a conven-

tion held in Sterling, Rice county,

Kansas, there was organized an as-

sociation to be known as the "Cen-

tral Kansas Anti-secret Associa-

tion," with the Rev. G. W. Keller

as President; Wm. L. Hinshaw, Re-

cording Secretary; H. T. Dunlap,

Corresponding Secretary, and a good-

ly number of Vice-presidents.

It is but justice to this communi-

ty to say that they appreciated the

labors of Bro. Kiggins, to the

amount of about filty dollars in

cash. Perhaps some may say that

is not much for a good eifective

speaker to !iet for standing up be-

fore the punlic every night for a

week and risking hisioalp. (P^ggs you

kuov/ and brick bats). WeJi, but

you should remember tiiat two
years ago we were nearly ail byg-
gar.> poor as snakes,

—
''grasshop-

pers," 1 mean.

The friends of the cause regard

the movement as a great success. We
are coutident of this one thing, that

there are many young men in Rice
county who will never be caught in

th.e net of secrecy, but might have
been had not the effort been put
forth. May God bless and yave the
youruj men all over our county.

Yours respectfully,

Wm. L. Hinshaw.
The constitution adopted at this

meeting is as follows:

PREAMBLE.

Whereas, We have become fully

satisfied, that seciet societies, are iu

their nature and tendency, deleter-

ious to the best interests of society

in' both church and state, tVom the
couside.atiou that they impose ob-
ligations upon their members that

forbid their carrying out the ends
of justice, impartially, and hence
obstruct the due administration of

the laws; and iu church, as in stat'?,

they destroy contidenee and spirit-

uality, suhstit; M worldly interests

for heavenly, aud subvtu-t its real

obieots. From these considerations,

and others, the people of Rice
county, Kansas, in connection with
other adjoining counties met and
organized an anti-secret association,

elected its officers, and adopted the
following:

CONSTITUTION.

Art. 1. This association shall be
known as the Central Kansas Anti-
secrecy Association.

Art. 2. The object of this Asso-
ciation shall be to oppose, with-
stand and to counteract the infiu-

ence and devices of secret societies

by circulating tracts, books, &c.,i\;c.,

and securing lecturers. *

Art. 3. The officers of this As-
sociation shall consist of a ['resi-

dent, an indefinite number of Vice-
presidents, a Recording Secreta-y, a

Corresponding Secretary and a
Treasurer; to be elected annually.

Art. 4. The President shall pre-

side at all the meetings of the As.so-

ciation, when he can be present;

and, in connection with the Record-
ing Secretary, sliall call special meet-
ings when necessary, and shall sign
all orders on the Treasurer, and
shall perform all the dsties required

by his office in such Association.
The Vice presidents shall exert

themselves to organize their com-
munities and their counties into
auxiliaries, preside in the abtence of
the President, and use all their in-

fiuence to promote the objects of the
Association.

The Recording Secretary shall

keep a corr^-ct account of all the
proceedings of the Association: re-

cord the same in a book provided for

that purpose; also take charge of

all the books and papers of the As-
sociation; sign calls for special

meetings, also orders on the Treas-

urer in conjunction with the Presi-

dent.

The Corresponding Secretary
shall conduct the general corres-

pondence of the Association, assist

the Vice-presidents in organizing
auxiliaries, securing lecturers and
otherwise use hisinHuence to promote
this good cause.

The Treasurr;r shall take charge
ot all the inonf} s and property of

the Association, p i.y out the same
by order of the Association, or of

the President and Secretary.

Art. 5. Thft regular meeting* of

the Association shall be held semi-
annually in the mouths of Fe!)ruary
and Septemiji-.r.

Art. 6. Tiie members shall con-
sist of all |j!-rsons, male aud female,
who shall sympath'z^^ with us

in this cauxe a'ul sign the cousi.ifci!-

tion.

Art. 7. This constitution maybe
amended at any regular meeting of

tiie Association by a vote of two-
thirds of th'^ members present.

-Art. 8. Piltecn members shall

constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of business.

^^Sii

Jg'ront viewof the Carpkni kr,Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St , Chicago, now occupied by
the Naliooal ( hristian Association. The
fee sinaple will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raise $80,000 by Apr Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing noies" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Katlonal Christ la<i /sstvintioD.

Prbsident of thk National Convkn-
TioN—Pres. H. U. George, D.D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Skcretarikb.—Rev. W. IT. French, D.
D., Cincinuati, Ohio; H. L. Eellugg, Chi
cago.

Prestoknt ok the Cohporatk Body.—
Rev L. N. Straiten, Syracuse, N. Y.

DiKECToHS.— Philo Carpenter, .1. Blan-
chard. Archibald Wait, C. K Hagertv,
E. A. <onk,C. .V BlancliHrd. H. L.

Kelloug. E. Hildretb, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, E S. Cook.

Tkkapuukr— H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-
httsh Ave., t.'bicago.

Cor t^Kc'Y AND Gbnkr.vl Aoknt.—J. P.
Stod'lard, 13 Wabasn Ave, Chicago.
Assistant ^fet Sue v.—Mrs. M. E.

C<>'<k IH 'Viil<«h Ave <''hi<-»4ffd.

'The objet-i o' this A*»u< iation is:

—

'To oT|>i>PC , w ii'Ciaiid «nd r> move (ecret tool
•tie*, Kreeaiktoury Id ptrUcular, ftnd uioar

antl-Chrlsti«D moTementa, In order to Bare the
ofanrcbes of Chrlstfrom being depraved; to r«-
cieem the admmlelratlon ot justice from perrer-
tiuu,dodoar repabllcan KOvemmeDt from cor
nr'* D •

To r-rry on this work conlributions are
solicited fr.mi every friend of the reform
10 aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
ttnil H.Kd-qu»rtcrs iu Chicngo; (8j locarry
on the general work ; (3) lo me.intain the
State Hgouis. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. urders) should be sent to the Treas-
unr ; gi'neral correspondence, etc., direct
to tl;*- Corrvppornlini^ Storetary
KoBM or Bkvukht.— j jflvL- aid bi-qiicath to the

N:.lli>nal OhriKliBi. Ai^mcintlnn, iQcorpuraieti and
uzlrliuc under ihclawpof lb* Vlale of XUluuig,
the »Qm of duUar*- (or the piirpohcr of Mid
As>>ociation, Ktid for which the rt.ceipt of Ite
Treasurt-r for triu lime beio^ shall be * 'uffloleut
Ufcbari'O

St&te Aitxiiarji AxMociatli n».
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. ^'oannt, WillimAntic-
SKcretary, D. J. Eiisworth, Windsor.
Treaeuier, C. T. Collins, WiDdsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, 8. B Allen. Wes field.

tor. Sicretary and Finaiiciiil Agent, B. T
(..'ole, .latktiODville.

Rec. Secreiary aud Treasurer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 WiibH^h Ave, Chict.go.

Lcciuitr, 11 b. Liioiuaii, W beaiun, and
.]. P. UichardB, bowcm buig, Ilancick Co.

INDIANA

President. Halltck Floyd, Dublin.
Rec. ck-cS, Am Small, Xema.
Treasurer, I'cur Rich, Wesitiold.
Lecturer, 6. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
Presicicui, M. S. Drury, Weftern.
Cor. »<.cy, Louis bookwaher, Weatern

CuUite.
Kcc- Sec'>, E J. Grinnell, Charles City.

Treasurer, Jotiu DorcaB, Shiloh.
KANSAS.

i'ltf'ideat, H. T. Bess-t, Peace. RiceCo
stcfctary, J.Dodde, Wiucui^ier.
TieaeurtT, C. A. t>ex on, Topcka.

MICHIGAN.
Presideut, C. Quick, VNesion.
Cor. ^ec'y, A. li. Spring«teln, Sariuac.
Kic. Scc'y, C. B. Remingtou, FeuioiiViUe.
Treasurer, J. H. Wilcoj., do well.

Leciuier, J. L. Barlow, Funionville.
Ageul, U. B. Hemingtou,Feutoaville.

MISSOURI.
President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Ct»r. Scc'y, a. U. Thomas, Arbela.
Rtc. S«c'y, E. VV. Carpeiitcr.

Treasurer, VVui. BeaucUump, Avalcn.
Leciuiir, E. G. Coipi-r, Aiban>'Genlry.Co.

NEW HAMi'SniltK.
President, J. F. Brown, Bow Lake.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer; tiuubaii C'le, Lake Village.
LeciuriT, S. C Kimball, Center SlralTord,

NEW YORK.
President, L. N. siraiton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
TreabUier, Al. Mernch, Syracuse.
Leciurer*—L. 2s. Suatiun, Syracuse;
D. P. Raiubua, Lisbon Ctrntu"; Woodrufl
Post, Rochesltr; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.
President. H. H. Gturge, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Davion.
Treasurer, J. G. Maiioun, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillun, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
President, A. L. Post, Moutrose.
Cor. Sec'}, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. bec'y, J. W. Raynur, Unioudale
Treasurer, W. B. Beriels, Wiiksbarre.
Lecturer, J. \V. Rayuor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.
Prtsideni, J. W. Wovd, Baraboo.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish. Delav&o.

Ad(lre»8 of Auti-niaNoulc L'>ciDrerf).

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
Fur State Lbctuubbs State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired.—
C, a. B'ancbard, Wbeatou, M.
Htnry Cogswell, Saltiu, Columbia Co.,

(Orio.

K. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N.Calknder, Green Grove, Pa.

J. H. rimmuna, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurlesa, I'oio, ill.

J.C.Graham, Viola, Merced Co., III.

J.R. Bsird, biyahon, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
K. Johnson, Dajton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy CKek, w la.

C. F. Haw ley, Dama/>covilie, Ohio.
W. M Oivena, Ctuiter Point, Ind.

J. M. Biahop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.Oaldwvil,Cbde, Sanduaky Co.,0.
titunuel Halt, Malfttl Creek, O.

A. Mayu, IVomiseCity, Wayne
J. B. Cressiuger.Sullivan.O.

C. F. Wigglna, Angola, Ind.

S Ronayuc, Cpn«t*r* nQice, Chicago.
W. M Love. Baker. St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D Freeman, DtwnrrtCrove,! 1.

J»a Sorr.irer, 9prineer'on 11.

A. D. V. ar'fcT, Deersvlllo, Uarrison Co, O,
i>( Jamea MjUtMiy. Monroe, Iowa
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What Then?

Wbat theo? Why, then another pilgrim sons

;

And ihen a hush of re«t divinely eraiited:

And then a tMrsly etajie, (ah me.BO long!)

Aud Ihen a brooli Jusl where it most is wanted.

Whdt then? The p'tcbingof the evening tent

;

And then, perchance, a uillow rough and thorny

And ibt-n goinp eweet hi>d lender mepeage tent

To cheer the faint one (or to-morrow'fl journey.

What then? The wJniinp of the midnight wind;

A fcverieh fU-ep ; n hrart oppron-ed aud aching.

A d thnn a il'tle wBter-crme lo fi d

Close by my pillow, ready for my waking.

What then? I am notcarcfol to Inquire;

I know ibere will be tear? , and fears, and sor-

row :

And then a loving Sivlordrawln? n'gher.

And sayiug. "1 will answir tor the morrow.

What iheu! Por all my fins Oiaparloning grace;

For all my want* and woes his lovlns; kindnesB

;

Kor darkort .-hades the shiuin^ of God'c fac.)

;

ADd ChrUi'B own hand to lead me in my blind-

ness.

Whnt ihenf A »li.idowy valley lore and dark;

And then a deep aud darkly rolHnK river;

And then a fl >nd of light—a seraph hymn—
And Uod's oWD em.le, forever and fotevcrl

—Reo. T. W/utfiekl

A Precious Hyms axd its Au-
thor.

As the closing hour of the great

meetiag.s of the American lioard in

Hartford lately, arrived, the Presi-

dent, Dr. Hopkins, said, " Let us, as

is our custom, sing the hymn,

"Blest be the t-e that b'nds
Oar iieart* In ChrietUn lovn ;

The fellowship ot kindred minds
Is like to that above."

The immense assembly sang it with

a profound, tearful, joyous interest.

How wonderfully appropriate to the

occasion, and to hundreds of other

occasions, is this precious hymn!

What increasing numbers of God's

people are singing it every day of

the year, and will to the end of

time. Its concluding strains may

well be succeeded by the' New
Song.

The author of this hymn— John

Fawcett of England— was convert-

ed at the age of sixteen, under

Whitefield's preaching. Three years

later, in 1758, he united with the

Baptist church in Bradford. In

1765 he was ordained pastor of the

Baptist church at VVainsgate. In a

few years he published one or two

small volumes of poetic essays and

hymns. He wrote a volume on an-

ger that Kiug George III. was 'so

greatly pleased with that he offered

to confer any favor upon the autjhor

he might desire. Fawcett modestly

declined the royal proposal. After-

ward, however, when the son of a

friend was sentenced to death for

forgery, he intercided for him, and

the king granted a pardon. The

young man subsequently became a

devoted Christian.

True hymns are born of some

peculiar experience or inspiration.

So waa it with the ode referred to

above. Dr. Fawcett was pastor of

a small chur^-h ; his family increased

more thnn his income; and he felt

it his duty to accept the urgent call

to London he had received, as the

successor of Dr. Gill, the famous

commentator. His farewell sermon

to his church in Yorkshire was

preached, and several wagons were

loaded with his furniture and library

for departure. But the members of

his little flock, men, women .and

children, gathered around him and

his family, in tears and almost broken-

hearted agony, praying him not to

leave them. The last load was being

packed, when Dr. Fawcett and his

wife sat down on one of the boxes

and wept. The devoted wife amidst

streaming tears, looked up into his

face and said, " Oh, John, John, I

cannot bear this!" '' Nor I, either,"

said the good man, weeping. " Nor

will we go. Unload the wagons and

put everything in the place where it

was before." The people cried with

joy. The church in London was

notified that he could not come, and

the beloved pastor resumed his la-

bors on a salary of about $250 a

year.

Then it was lie wrote the hymn
that has become immortal:

'• Bleet be the tie that binds
Our hearts In Christiini love."

He labored faithfully with this

people until his death, in 1817, in

his seventy-seventh year. Does he

know in heaven how many are sing-

ing his glorious hymn on earth?

—

Christian Secretary.

Besmirching Scripture.

As Mr. Moody sat, a few days

since, in familiar converse with a

group of well-known Christian

workers, one of the number indulg-

ed in a pleasantry which included a

play upon the phrasing of an im-

portant Scripture truth. A laugh

naturally followed the bright say-

ing; but Mr. Moody had no share

in the merriment. "Don't say that,"

he said, earnestly. "I can't bear to

hear those things joked over." And
then he told hov/ much he used to

do and hear in that line of joking,

years ago; and how one Bible text

after another was in consequence so

associated with a joke as to lose

much of its best and fullest mean-

ing, and how whenever he now read

it, or heard it repeated,tlie joke came

back with it. He urged those with

whom he talked to use their influ-

ence in putting an end to such an

irreverent use of such sacred words.

All present agreed that Mr. Moody
was right; and one after another

who had a similar experience to re-

ate of old habits and their results,

declared that he would be careful as

t) this matter in the future.

Mr. Moody would indeed do a

great work if he should be instru-

mental in correcting this kind of

wrong speaking which is so common
among Christians—lay and clerical.

It is very easy to raise a laugh by

perverting Scripture language, or

bringing it into ridiculous a.ssocia-

tions. Many a man who is rarely

commended for his witticisms in

any other line, gets ample « red it for

briglitness in this direction. Even
in ministerial associations snd in

Sunday-school gatherings, as well

as in the ordinary social intercourse

of Christians, jokes M^ch depend
for their force on the mis-npplication
of Bible texts are, perhaps, more

frequently heard than those of any

other nature. It takes so little

brains to pervert Scripture, and so

much grace to resist the temptation

to it, that but few men are qualified

to cast the first stone at those who

are convicted of this misdemeanor.

Who indeed can say that he has

never thus besmirched a Bible text,

nor ever given encouragement by

word or smile to those who have

done it in his presence? Who,

moreover, can say that to his mem-

ory the Bible is unspotted by such

associations from its beginning to

its end?

Not with Christians alone, but

with men of the world the habit is

common of profaning Scripture by

its misuse. In our national Congress,

in our State legislatures, in political

meetings and in the columns of sec-

ular papers this method of reference

to the Scriptures is frequent. Many

a man who rarely mentions the Bi-

ble or quotes from it in seriousness

can point a joke with some of its

phrases, and is prompt to do so.

By this perversion of Bible language

the edge of the sword of the Spirit

is in a sense blunted, and made in-

eifective for its legitimate use. The

true force and meanings of a text

is hidden through its absurd asso-

ciations, and its misapplications.

So the Bible is, to a certain extent,

destroyed for its blessed purposes by

those who have degraded it only to

enhance their credit for wit.

It is a shame that any of us should

be guilty of this thing. Vv'e who

'would resent a joke at our mother's

expense ought not to approve or

countenance such bringing into rid-

icule the sacred message whereby

our Heavenly Father sends the glad

news of salvation to the lost. We
ought not even to be silent when we

have an opportunity to rebuke such a

transgression. The story is told of

a Christian sailor, who in passing

on a street-corner two gentlemen in

conversation, heard one of them use

his Saviour's name irreverently.

Instantly he stopped, and, raising

his hat, said respectfully but in un-

mistakable earnestness, "Please,

gentlemen, don't say that. That

Jesus is my Saviour. He died for

me. I can't bear to hearhim spoken

of slightingly." At once the answer

came, "You are right, my nian, and

we w<rre wrong. We ought not to

to have been so profane." It costs

a struggle to be true to the right,

and for the right; but duty calls to

such a defense of the truth, such a

quiet and kindly rebuke of the

wrongs as that si-ilor made—as was

made by Mr. Moody in the instance

first quf ted—and such fidelity will

not be unrewarded.

It is, as Mr. Moody suggested, by

no means easy to rid one's mind of

impure or improper assocations

once fastened to a Bible text, or| in-

deed to rid the mind of any improp-

er thoughts. Thebetter way is to

keep such things out of the mind to

begin with.

—

Ex.

Tee World's Demand.

Men of the world have a very

high standard for men of the church.

Whatever license they take for

themselves, they allow nothing of

the sort to those who are professed

disciples of the Lord Jesus. No
greater mistake is made by Chris-

tians who wish to commend them-
selves to unbelievers, than in sup-

posing that they will gain something

by lowering their standard of per-

sonal conduct. The highest stan-

dard in morals is insisted upon for

Christians by men who scoff' at the.

idea of any such standard lor them-
selves.

A godless merchant who does not

hesitate to misrepresent his goods

to his customers, or to t; ke advan-

tage of his fellow-men in a bargain,

is quick to declare the sin of a Chris-

tian merchant in failing to be frank

and fair and generous in all his bu-

siness dealings. The stock specu-

lator who thinks it is praiseworthy

sharpness on his part to deceive a

buyer into an investment to the lat-

ter's ruin, will ciy out against a

minister or a deacon whose dealings

with stocks in a single instance look

in the same direction. The man of

impure or of profane speech is shock-

ed to hear a coarse story or an irreve-

rent expression from a professed fol-

io wer of Jesus.

This truth holds good all the way
up and down the scale of morals.

It stands out with peculiar promi-

nence in connection with habits and

customs which are of debatable pro-

priety. Many an irreligious theater-

goer would be shocked—is shocked

—on seeing a clergyman watching

his favorite actor. Many a godless

man who plays cards, dances,

smokes, drinks, without any com-

punctions of conscience—who even

denounces as Puritanism and bigot-

ry all opposition to sui-.h amusements

and indulgences—thinks less of any

Christian layman who is not wholly

withdrawn from all of these prac-

tices.

We are not now asserting the

reasonableness of this view of the

Christian's duty, by men of the

world. We are simply declaring

the facts in the case. Whether it

is right or wrong for Christians to

go to the theater, to dance, to play

cards, to use tobacco, or to drink,

irreligious men are commonly ready

to find fault with Christians who do

any of these things, ^aud fare likely

to think less of those Christians who
are thus lax in practice^ according

to the highest standards of Christian

conduct. Every clergyman who
puffs his cigar on the hotel piazza

at a fashionable watering-place, in

sight of the many careless pleasure-

seekers there, lowers himself there-

by, in the estimation of every irre-

ligious tobacco-user who observes

him, although he may flatter him-

self that he is gaining power for

good over that very class of persons

by his indulgence,fbecause, forsooth,

he is patted on tho back approving-
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ly by other Christian smokers, who

are gladto be countenanced bysodis-

tinauished a divine in their tobacco-

using. Every Sunday-school super-

intendent 01 teacher who smokes a

cigar, or takes a glass of lager beer,

or plaj's a -r.ime of billiards in the

sight of liis unconverted scholars,

thereby lessens the confidence of

those scholars in his Christian char-

acter, and diminishes their respect

for him as a man to be trusted and

followed. He may think it a great

pity that this should be the case;

but it is nevertheless the truth. Men
who have most occasion to hear the

candid comment by men of the

world, and boys of the world, on

Christians who are "free and easy"

in their habits of living, can have

no doubt on this point.

Strictness in conduct, and purity

ill speech, on the part of those who

bear the Christian name, are approv-

e 1 by those who are yet outside of

the Chiistian fold. A. disciple of

Jesus ])over loses, in the estimation

of the irreligious, by his rigid ad-

herence to the very highest stan-

dard of which the world has

knowledge. On the other hand,

he always endangers his good naaie

with those whom he would tain win

to the truth when he occupies a

lower plane than the highest in the

sphere of Christiun morals.

—

S. S.

Times.

Jlildteii's %mtt.

A Ltttlk Prayek.

O Tbou who ill JiTasulcra
Diiln lUtU cliUdrua uke,

'

And laid luem in TUy bosom.
AU'i on Ihuia blcseluiis »pake;

Ana locked and t-mtUd upuu t imn
So Bwiet aud J lyouely,

And t>Hld to their fund mothers,
'•Of KiicU My tiijjsdoDi l)u"—

We're told Thy hean'j a fonnt liii

Of gr-.cc 10 ch)l<iri-n Ocur—
A ecS of lovi-, an > c«bu,
U( which we love lo lioar,

O dcacent Savlou;, buar U; I

Aud love ou 118 beotuw.
That wc in lifu uiiy is»rve TUee,
At death Dutu Tlieu s;o.

U, love nt, love \u, Je«usl
We lilUe children be;

Sae lis bowtd ai Thy fooletoul.
Oar eyee mttid up lo Thee.

Wo woultt lie ill Thy bosuiii,

-iiid there be ble^Bud by Thee.
Ueiraol Thy kingdom make ua.

Acueu. bo let li bdl

The CfiiLDREN's Cbntesnial
Letter.

My Dear Young Fuiej^ds:—The
great Centennial Exhibition is over

and the newspapers have been tell-

ing everybody of the wouderfiil

things to be seen there which have

been brought trom all parti of the

world. A great many of the visit-

ors saw names of places and things of

which they had never heard before,

and it will be for you young people

to learn your geography and every

thing else you can as you grow
older, so that when you have an
opportunity to compare the produc-

tions and the attainments of differ-

ent countries in departments of art

or ^ of utility you can add greatly to

your own knowledge and be the

better able to benetit yourselves and
others. It was a big school, that

Centennial Exhibition, and it gave
lessons to old folks as well as young.
Although this country did not

and could not show as fine things as

some others in painting and carving

und nick-nacks, yet in all that was

moafc useful for a u«w country we

could show just what settlers ought
to have to help them along and give

them comfort. Thus by the time
you are as old as your fathers and
grandfathers who have been seeing

the sights and telling you of them,
you will find perhaps as much differ-

ence as some of them did between
the old wagon and the steam car, or

the row boat and the steamer, or the

time when it used to take six months
to hear news from places where we
can now get a telegram in fewer
hours! And then again to think of

grandma having to stitch a.jd stitch

and sew and sew for long hours
after hex* children were in bed in the

olden time, but noti\ whew' put the

cloth in the sewing machine and
presto! out it comes a dress fixed and
flounced! Or washing one hour in-

stead of a day! Hurrah for machin-
ery ! If you think of farming there's

the steam plow and the reaper and
the threshing machine, and thou-

san(^s of acres cultivated where tens

might have been when Squire Old
Style regulated the work and had
his grain thrashed out hy fist and
flails.

Now boys aud girls, you see what
we have been doing, almost within
the half century just gone by, aud
if you will go as far ahead of us as

we have done of our fathers where
will you have taken the improve-
ments to"? We can sail up stream
and against wind and weather. Will
you navigate the air? We can
make splendid portraits, ten for a

dollar, in ten minutes. We have
made the sun our painter and har-

nessed the lightning. I don't know
how you can get ahead of us there,

but you may improve upon us in

style and finish. There is plenty of

work waiting you and the best men
in the world are workers by brain

and sinew. It is a merciful law for

m-a I that he should work six days
and rest on the seventh. The health

of body and mind are best served

by obedience to this Divine law.

Now we may }s,ive a look over our
shoulders at the vanishing piles of

jewelry and dresses and curiosities

and products of the soil and manu-
factures gathered from all quarters.

Good bye, Russia aud Turkey; here

you are in peace; go home and be
good friends. Good b3'e, France and
Germany; do as we have done with
our own quarrel— sink it as deep
down as you can and don't distress

the world again by your terrible

contests. Good bye, old John Bull,

and tnank Providence for you good
Cjueen and your constitutional sys-

tem of responsible government.
Good bye. Chinaman and Brazilian,

Australian and Tasraanian and
neighbors Kanuck and Mexican—
good bye, all. We most sincercely

send with you our best wishes aud
when our boys grow big enough to

travel we shall send them to visit

you at your own homes in the con-
fident hope that they will meet a

welcome and form business connec-
tions which will be good for all of
us. Hurrah! they are off, Well, it

is a comfort to have folks' houses all

to themselves after strangers have
been awhile with them. So now
let us go to work and get ahead of

them all.

But we shall continue the Exhi-
bition for our people a while longer

and reduce the rate one half. I

won't take you through it for many
things are gone, but a good many
remain that are w.irth seeing espec-

ially by those who have not had
much change of seeing sights in

cities. And you kuow Jack Frost

has nipped the flowers and leaves

and made the difference between
youth and aga in the fair face of the

finely laid out gi'ounds. So many
thanks to the kind Philadelphiaas
for their hospitality and kindness;
and we take railway homewards.
Come, children, pack up; here we
go. Tired, are you? On well, it is

nearly midnight, and therefore you
have a right to be. So prepare for

bed and sleep if you can, and wake
up to-morrow morning in W^ashing-
ton, where we shall try to see the
Capitol. T. H.

MrssioxARV Potatoes.

A little boy named Harry was
looking very thoughtful one day,

when he suddenly said to his

mother:
'"Ought I not to be up and doing

something, mother, for the poor
heathen? Am I not old enough to

preach? I do not mean pulpit

preaching."
''1 should think not," said the

mother, smiling; ""but what kiud of

preaching, then, do you mean, my
boy?"

--
"Mine must be spade-preaching,

mother."
•'Spade preaching!" f choed sister

Lottie from the other side of the

room.
"Yea," said Harry. "Did not

some of the school-boys dig, plant

aad sell? and can not I dig my mis-

sionary money out of the ground?"
"Well, suppose you ask father if

he wil! let you have a bit of garden
ground," said the mother.
When father came home his little

boy urged his plea for a piece of

"missionary ground;" aud verj^

cheerfully was it granted, and some
potatoes for "seed" were added.

Harry was very diligent in dig-

ging, setting, watering and weed-

ing; and by the summer a fine crop

of potatoes rewarded his toil. Lot-

tie had the pleasure of helping to

gather up the potatoes, and send
them off to market.

In the missionary report for the

next year the interesting item
might be seen of "Missionary Po-
tatoes," with a few shillings attach-

ed. May not other little boys and
girls "go and do likewise?"

In some parishes of Yorkshire

and Lincolnshire, where the people

are deeply interested in the cause of

missions, it is not unusual for pa-

rents to encourage their children to

raise fui^ds, not only by spade-work,
but by means of fruit-trees, cows,

sheep and poultry. The best cher-

ry-tree in some orchards is the "mis-
sionary-tree;" and the blossoms and
fruitage of that tree are watched
with special interest by both parents

and children. Even in some of the

poor parts of Ireland contributions

have been raised by means of "mis-
sionary hens."

—

Selected.
»

»

Little Mo.ses, a thoughtful boy of

six years, often makes quaint re-

marks. He is very fond of pietures.

One day after gazing very intently

at one for some time, in wlii( h wius

a representation of angels with their

usual wings, he looked up suddenly

to his motlier and said in slow and
measured accents: " Mother, I don't

know as I care about going to

heaven after all, if I hive got to

have my arms cut off and wings
stuck on."

U' ni tm.

A little Swedish girl, while walk-

with her father on a starry iMght,

became absorbe 1 'u contemplation
of the skies. Being askel of what
she was thinkitig, she replied, "I

was thinking if the wrong <ide of

heaven was .so glorious, what must
the right sideb«!*'

How TO Brk.\the.— The mouth
has its own functions to perforin in
connection with eating, drinking
and speaking; and the nostrils have
theirs, namely, smelling and breath-
ing. In summer time the error in
respiring through the mouth is not
so evident as in the Winter season,

when it is undoubtedly fraught with
danger to the person who commits
this mistake. If any one breathes
through the mucous membrane lin-

ing, the various chambers of the

nose become warm to the tempera-
ture of the body before reaching the

lungs; but if he takes in air be-

tween the lips and through the

mouth, the cold air comes in con-

tact with the delicate lining-mem-
brane of the throat and lungs, aud
gives rise to a local chill, frequently

ending in inflammation. Many
persons, without knowing the re;is-

on why they are benefited, wear re-

spirators over the mouth in winter,

if they happen to go out of doors.

By doing this they diminish the

amount of air which enters between
the lips, and virtually compel them-
selves to breathe through the nos-

trils. But th^^y could attain just

the same result by keeping the lips

closed—a habit which is easily ac-

quired, and conduces to the proper

and natural way of breathing. We
believe that it people would only
adopt this simple habit—in other

words, if they would take for their

rule in breathing, "Shut your
mouth"—there would be an intense

diminution in the two cla-?ses of

affections, namely those of the lungs
and throat, which count many thou-
sands of victims in this country in

the course of a single year.

—

Public
Health.

Frosted feet may be relieved of

soreness by bathing in a weak solu-

tion of alum.

Common wheat flour made into

paste with cold water, applied dry,

will take out grease spots without
injuring the most delicate fabric.

The surest remedy for chapped
hands is to rinse them well alter

washing with soap and dry them
horoughly by applying Indian
meal or rice powder.

To remove the coal clinkers that

sometimes attach themselves to

stoves, put a few oyster shells into

the fire, and the clinkers will be

softened so they can be readily re-

moved.

Lemon juice and glycerine, equal
parts, are recommended to remove
tan and freckles. For cleansing,

softening and whitening the skin of
the hands and face, nothing can l)e

better. Apply at night and wash
off in the morning.

Hon. John Wentworth says he
feeds his chickens on wheat bran,

ground oa's, and corn meal, scalded,

and occasionally adds a little bone
dust. He has never lost a chicken
by cholera.

—When you are warmly tucked
up in bed, and congratulate yourself
upon your excellent mattrass, think
what kind i)f bedding your horses,

cattle and dog have. If you have
attended to the matter it will make
your own bid still more comforta-
ble.

If your hoi-ses and other Hnirahls

helpeii to make your Thanksgiving
pleasant and happy, can you not do
something tor them or some other
animals which will make their Win-
ter a more comfoi-table one?
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ElECTIOX RETURyS so FAB AS RE-
CEIVED Dec. 1st.

CALIFORNIA.

Reported ia last Cynosure 2 votes.

CONlfECTICUT.

OflBcial report o< Am. Party, 18 votes.

LLLIXOIS.

Reported, 101 Natl, and 113 State

votes.

Streator. La Salle Co. 1 vote.

Iroquois Co. 1

Essex toifni^hip. Stark Co. 3 "

Ho('peston, Vermillion Co. 4 "

RoBSville,
" "

5
"

Lostaut. La Salle Co. 8 "

Plainfield, Will Co. 3 "

IXPIAXA.

Reported 30 Natl, and 3C State

votes.

Jonesboro, Grant Co. 2 votes.

Fairmount, " " 1 '*

Liberty, Union Co. 1 "

Princeton, Gibson Co. 2 "

Sugar Creek. Vigo Co. ] "

Peru, Miami Co. 2 "

Jordan township, Jasper Co. 1 "

IOWA.

Reported 52 yotes.

Winfield, Henry Co. 4 votes.

Lyiinvillc, Jaspt?r Co. 2 "

A Igona, Kossuth Co. 2 "

MASSACHUSETTS.

Reported 2 votes.

MICHIGAX.

Reported 29 vot«s.

Grattan, Kent Co. 2 votes.

MIKJTESOTA.

Wasioga, Dodge Co. 2 v«tes.

PEXNSyLVAKIA.

Reported 9 votes. Official report of

Am. Party vote. 83.

Fayetteville, Franklin Co. 6 votes.

Montrose, Susquehanna Co. 1 "

Bridgewat^r, " " 1

Rome, Bradford Co. 10
"

Herrick, " " - 18
"

Wysox, " "
'I

"

Pike, " '''

3 "

WISCOXSIK.

Reported 6 votes.

Bear, Richland Co. 1 vote.

A Good Report from Mmscmm
Co., Mo.

Prtxceton, Mo., Nov. 24, 1876

The Cynoxure of the 22nd inst.,

states that two votes were polled

here for the American Reform party.

Now the facts as shown by the re-

turns in thft clerk's office are a.s fol-

lows: Our National aud State tick-

et rpceived forty-three votes in t^e

conntr, and our county ticket re-

ceived one hundred and thirty votes.

The pariy lines were very closely

druwn, and I am confident we did

not poll half our strength.

Truly yours, Wm. M. Casteel.

Frou All aLOSn the Like.

J. A.Conant, Willimantic, Conn.,

writes:

"I received from the Comptroller's
office yesterday what I suppose to

be the exact American vote in this

State which is as follows, viz:

Glastonbury, Hartford Co, 1

Simsbury, " " " 3

Windsor, ^ " " ....2
Norwich, New London '' ....1
Windhan, Windham " 3

Woodstock " " ....1

No, Canaan, Litchfield " 1

PlyM.oulh, " " ....1

Stafford. Tolland
" ...2

Union, " " ....1

Total, 10

Willimantic is a borough in the
town of Windham. I sent a bundle
of ballots to Bro. Perry of Thomp-

son who would have voted our
ticket as would perhaps one or two
others in his town had he received

them, but for some reason they did

not reach him.

I also sent a bundle to Bro. Calvin

Hatch, (the old veteran in the

cause) but he writes me that he did

not receive them until abaat a week
after the election. There are other
towns where I sent ballots, feeling

very confident that at least the per-

son to whom Isentthem would vote

the ticket but have as j'et heard
nothing from them whether or not
they received the ballots. You may
think the abo' e a small vote and not
very encouraging but I must say

that I feel encouraged; very much so.

Although I thought I had scattered

in dilferent waj'S and places many
of our American party tracts, yet
I had quite a bundle left on the
morning of election day, and as I

could not ?tay at the polls myself I

gave a bundle of tracts and ballots

to Bro. Geo. Smith (who is always
full of good works) who remained

at the polls most of the day dis-

tributing tracts aud ballots to whom-
soever would take one.

Bro. Smith reports that the tracts

were takeu and earnestly read by
many, while many wanted the ticket

for a curiosity. Bro. Elibworth of

Windsor, also writes me that he
distiibuted at the polls in his town
on election day. I cannot but believe

that much good will grow out of

the vrork done in Conn, in the last

few weeks.

J. McCIeery, Marshalltown, Iowa,
writes:

''The good work still goes on at

Albion. We have had a meeting
every two weeks since we completed
our county organization about the
beginning of Oct. The secretists

have been full of wrath which they
did not even attempt to conceal.

W^e have had no speakers here since

brother Stoddar ; only home talent

until last Monday night; but have
had good meetings notwithstanding.
The antis nominated a town ticket

and carried it bj over twenty ma-
jority against the combined forces

of the Republican and Democratic
parties.

This seems to have knocked the

fight out of them and they now
treat the antis very respectfully. I

am sorry to say that through a mis-

understanding they failed to, have
the electoral ticket on hand, so

there were no votes for our Presi-

idential candidate. Rev. B. A. Mc-
Aj-eal of Oskaloosa came last Mon-
day evening and gave us some of the

reasons why he objected to Freema-
sonry. The speaker was logical and
clear in his views, which were re-

ceived with marked attention by the

audience. Some of the fraternity

were present but kept their "jewel'"

nobly. Monday evening the 27th.

Rev. J. H. Vandever of the Iowa
Frennnn will lecture again. So the

work goes on.

One 0. F. who heard Mr. Ronayne
work the third degree, has concluded
to obey the Scripture injunction to

"have no fellowship with the un-
fruitful works of darkness;" and
more than that ht refuses to

pay a Mason for preaching the Gos-
pel. The conference sent a Free-
rna-son to preach to the Methodist
church in Albion and some of the

metnbers refused to support him.
So the «ry is raised that we "are
brnaking up the churches," "creatine
a disturbance in the community."
&c. So long as the fraternities can
dictate to outsiders what to do and
it is submitted to in peace, so far all

right, but let outsiders assert their

rights then the shout is raised

against the disiurhers of the peace.

ff. is but a repetition of the old an-

ti-slavery excitement. Hope we
may have more to report hereafter.

Benjamin Borton, West Unity^

0., Writes:

G. Crook. Concord, Erie county.

A. J. Loudenback of Glidden,

Carroll county, Iowa, writes:

"There was one vote cast for

Walker and Kirkpatrick in Glidden
township, but the judges of election

did not count it."

John Ward, Owaneco, 111.,

"I was the only man that voted

for Walker and Kirhpatrick in

Franklin, Fulton county, Ohio,

many other.s are favorable to the

cause of the American party, but
they thought the party they had
voted with would not gain, and the

government would have to make
the damage that was done in the

South in time of the war iiU good to

the rebels. But the Masons will do
every thing they can think of to

prevent the Anti-masons from vot-

ing against the lodge."

Pa., writes:

"When I got the returns stating

the official vote from the count}',

t\\fj said one vote from Concoid ou
the Walker and Kirkpatrick ticket.

So much for Erie county. Thank
the Lord."

writes:

"You can count twelve votes in

the three townshius of Johnson,
Locust and Assumption, that is as

far as I liave any account of the

vote in Christian county. A few
good lectures here would do a great

amount of good. I am going to

try and make arrangements to have
friend Hinman here some time this

winter. There is a growing inter-

est in the matter here and I want
it kept up."

Wm. S. Barnes, Farmer City,

Dewitt county, Illinois, writes

:

"We only got three votes for

Wflker in this county. There were
several who intended to vote our
ticket, but the political fever got

too warm for some to stand it, so

they had to vote for Haj'es this

time. W^e polled four votes four

years ago for Adams, but they were
not counted. This time we de-

manded that our votes should be

counted and they were."

Lewis Bookwaiter, W^estern Col-

lege, Linn county, Iowa, writes:

"The number of votes cast for

Walker in College towsship, Linn
county Iowa, was sixteen. This is

about half the number who were in

hearty sympathy with the Ameri-
can party; but the interest in the

contest with Democracy held many
to the Republican party. I think
other tov/nships gave a few Ameri-
can votes, but I have seen no notice

of it in the public prints. The
vote of our township was correctly

given in two or three papers in the
county, but in the notice given by
our leading paper of the full official

returns, the vote for Walker has no
notice, while Cooper's vote of nine-

teen is duly noticed. Evidently the

vote of the campaign just closed

gives little indication of the anti-

secrecy sentiment of the country.

It is my opinion that the political

I)hase of our work should not be

suspended until another presiden-

tial election, but that more
thorough organization should be

sought in each State, and a State

ticket as well as district, county
and city tickets be placed in the

field one year hence. Then there

eing no vital national in-

terests involved, men of our riews
would vote their principles freely.

We must make the power of this
reforji felt at -the ballot box;
and this can ere long be done as the
number is rapidly increasing of
those who are done voting for Ma-
sons. Some here who did not vote for

Walker nevertheless scratched
every Mason from their State ticket

—Repul)lican—and in doing so left

very little of it."

S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford,

New Hampshire, writes:

" I beg our brethren in the West
not to distrust our fidelity to the
anti-secret reform, because we could
not see our way clear to support the
American National ticket. We all

believe in political action, but the
question is, how can we best make
our strength felt in the political

arena? My opinion is, sometimes
by suppoi'ting anti-secret nominees
of the old parties and sometimes by
separate nominations according to

our strength and the circumstances.
The Masonic nominees on the local

ticket ran far behind the anti-secret

nominees. We have at least accom-
plished so much, that Masonry is no
help but rather a hindrance to a
candidate for office.""

Leonidas Reeve, Colebrook, Ashta-

bula, count}', Ohio, writes:
" I think our political efforts

should be directed to getting our
laws so changed that men shall be
equal before the law. Why not
have a petition to that effect circu-

lated in every town and county?
Why not demand this a. the hands
of our legislators? Is it not our
right? Vv'hy not call on the State

of Ohio especially to do this?"

Our old friend, T. Kingsworth,

Battle Creek, Mich., writes:

" I voted one of the A.merican

party tickets, and one of my friends

promi-ed to vote another, but when
counted mine was the only one."

He mentions two other instances in

which he has been deceived, and
then adds: " Do you wonder that I

have lost confidence in man? I am
for the truth. My trust is in God."

As- long as the American party

exalts God in Christ as the only

being worthy of confidence so long

it will have God's approbation. "Put

not your trust in princes." " Cursed

be man that trustetb in man."

D. C. Dagger, Florid, III., writes:

" Our party received one vote in

Hennepin to-\vnship. One good Re-
publican while looking over the

ticket, said: ' The principle is right.'

tie was one of the three who voted

the anti-slavery ticket here twenty-

five years atjo, and had lived to see

it triumph."

W. M. Beden, Hadley, Lapeer

county, Mich., writes:

" The American party made but a

poor showing in this township, last

election, polling only seven votes."'

The ancients regarded seven as a

perfect number. We hope the seed

thus sown will fall into good ground

and increase an hundred fold.

Isaiah A. Town, Fayette, •hio,

writes: '

" There were four votes cast here
for W^alker aud Kirkpatrick, and
that in a place where Freemasonry
is very strong."

J. P. Richards, Bowensburgh,

Hancock county, Illinois, writes.

"(*urtwo votes for Walker and
Kirkpatrick were counted and prop-

erly returned. Although we were
laughed at still many expressed their
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approral of our platform. I dis-

tributed the platform pretty thor-

oughly and I have no doubt it will

do good. Bro. Si ratton, of Syracuse,

New York, was fearful that we
would not make a respectable "laugh-

in g-skock/ f tnink we have done

that much at least, for we received

our part in Hancock county. We
will continue to vote until every

lodge charter be repealed."

P. Hurless, Polo, Ogle county,

Illinois, writes:

" The Foresfon Herald reports

eight Anli-rnasoiiic vot«s for Ogle

county. No doubt man. were not

counted. Our leading reformers

thought best to vote for Hayes."

Geo. Mellor, Califoinia, Pa., writes:

" This place has lodge upon lodge.
* * * One Odd-feilow likes our

platform, if the fourth plaak does

cut ott" his head."

Peter C. Hansel, Ossian, Wells

county, Indiana, writes:

" I guess I am the only one who
voted the American ticket in this

county."

We have reported to us two votes

from Wells county.

—The New York Square says of

secretism in Poland:

"Numerous secret societies are

springing up, most of which receive

the closest watching on the part of

the government, on account of the

facility which they offer to revolu-

tionists. The Masons are disorgan-

ized, as a body, and take very little

interest in other iVaternities. Dar-
ing the invasion by Napoleon the

First, various societies and clubs

were introduced by the French as a

means of agitating the masses against

Russia. In 1852 Russia forbade so-

cieties of all kinds, including the

Freemasons in the interdiction."

Another confirmation of Disraeli's

remarkable language. The apathy

of Americans toward this fretting

leprosy of lodgeism in our country

is truly wonderful, when the evi-

dence of its ill-used power is so

manifest among the older nations.

—The German Minister of Public
Worship has issued an order direct-

ing that all orphanages at present
under the exclusive control of Ro-
man Catholic communities are to be
placed under lay direction.

—A new religious sect, the doc-
trines of which remain secret, is

spreading in the Central Provinces
near Kestr>. Thp new fai4;h is s;iid

to resemble neither Christianity,

Mohammedanism, nor any form of
Japanese religion. Tlie sect is i'e-

ported to number 30,U(K) persons.

—The Rev. Joseph Cook, of Bos-
ton, has declined the piistorship of
the Dutch Reformed Church, at

Madison avenue and Fifty-seventh
street, of which the Rev. Mr. (lause
formerly had charge. He will con-
tinue to deliver his Monday lectures
in Boston. The last lecture upon
"Life or Mechanism: which?" was
listened to by a very large audience.

—A Congregational mission is

now maintained on the coast of
Labrador for the benefit of the
shoremen aiid visiting American
fishermen. The Rev. S. R. Butler,
of Northampton, Mass., is the mis-
sionary.

— Eleven Methodist Protestant
conferences have voted in favor of
the conrtntion which will meet next

year to consammtae the union of

the Methodist and Methodist Prot-

estant churches. These two church-
es, (iriginally one, were divided by

the lafe war.
— The Methodist Episcopal mis-

sionary debt is about $200,000.
— 'i'ke 2d of November was

Thanksgiving Day in the Province

of Nf^w Brunswick.
— Rev. John W. R?ddy, a prom-

inent minister among the Free Meth-
odist churches of the Ear.t, died Nov.
20th. at his home in Brock port, N.
Y. He wa'=i counted among the

founders of the denomination. Rev.

Joseph Travis, of Albion, preached
the funeral discourse.

—The United Presbyterian Church
ot this city. Rev. J. W. Bain, pas-

tor, has a heavy incumbrance which
would undoubtedly have been re-

moved long ago but for the great

fire. The Presbytery of Illinois,

recognizing the importance of the

fthnrch in this commercial center is

making an effort to assist, the con-

gregation and remove the debt. In

its reform position this church de-

mands the prayers and sympathy of

other churches than those of its

own denomination that it may be

established pecuniarily as well as

spiritually.

—The meetings of the Evangel-

ist Hammond in Philadelphia in

the Emanuel Reformed Episcopal

Church arc crowded day after day;

the building holds 3,000. Many
conversions are reported. A con-

vert of Mr. Hammond's meetings in

Washington, a Jewish doctor, a>'-

sists in the meetings. His experi-

ence in leaving Judaism is one of

great interest.

—Rev. T. W. Goodspeed, who
left the pulpit of the Second Bap-
tist Church of Chicago to secure an
endowment fund for the Baptist

Theological Seminary here has suc-

ceeded in getting $150,000, and is

confident that he will secure $100,-

000 more.
—Special meetings have been be-

gun for young men in connection

with the revival work in this city;

the first sermon to them by Mr.
Moody apoearing on another page.

At the close of this discourse from
2,000 to 3,000 arose to express their

desire to take a stand for Christ.

The meetings will be held daily

from nine to ten in the evening,

and prol}al)ly at other hours also.

There is a great desire on the part

of many employers for the salvation

of their clerks and workmen.
—Prof. Gillette, of the State Deaf

and Dumb Asylum at Jacksonville,

Illinois, hitely attended the revival

m«ctings here with twenty pupils

of the institution and translated to

them by signs the sermon, hj'ums,

etc,

—A very interesting communion
service was held at the Chinese
church, corner of Sacramento and
Stockton streets, Siui Francisco,

Cal., on Sab'oath evening, Oct. 22d.

FiTc young men, Chinese, reoeired

the ordinance of bai)tism. Several

of the teachers remained to witness

the ceremony; with this exception

every seat was filled with Chinese, a

good number of whom partook of

the communion, and also a few Clii-

nose women.

House to Rent.
AT WHEATON. ILL.

A Ijii-kc I'oiuiniiili i is UmiHe on tbu Street
jiirt back of Iho CiiUci;u. riiltitblu fo- a fHmily
httvlotr Cliil Ireii lo ef i d to tbe College. Rent
reasouable, 1-qiiiroof K G. BAKKK.

Wheaton. ni.
Coiinrcted witb 'ho above U a uuod Cistern,

Well, (jardeii and U-irii l( necoseary.

<J1
C i.-. QA per day atbome. Sample* worth $1

i^O L(J ^U frttti. Stinhon * Co.,Portland.W'Une,

$r:i C ^77 aWwk to Aeente. SainpleH KRKE.
00 t- $/ 1 p Q VIOKEBY, AugUBta, Maine.

$12
a day at homo. Agents wanted. Oatfltand
terms free. TRU B & CO , Au.'uela, Mr.

SBND 8Bc. to O. I'. KOWKLL & OOs New York
for Pamphlet of IIH) pni;eis, containing llatH of

3iU0 nnwspaper*, and eetlmatei showing cost of
advertia'.Dg,

THE SABBATH OF THE LOUD,
BY JOHN J. McKAT. New Yeri.

Contents. Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sane'
titicatiou, nUulrunces to Sabbath SanctificatiAn

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Koad Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims op the Sabbath
AOAINHT THE ASSUMPTIONB OP RbV. UEyBTWABO
Bbecbeb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 111.

Price, 26 cents each, $'-J.25 Ptr Doz. by Mail.

ISHS AFBEEMASON?
If he lives ia IlIiQcns no one need wait

long for an anawer to the above question.

For 25ceal8 wo send Post Paid, the Illi-

nois Masonic Register, giving the'name of

every Mason, and all the lodges in ihe

State. We have but a few copie.t lift.

xBRMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

'F3.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " f')r postage

^.\\ who canvass for the Cynosukk bX^

lUowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-tiveper cent in books at re-

tiiil prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending |100. for the

CYNOsmiE during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pru-

mote this reform are autho^rized to act a'

agents.

CLUB RATES.
No oomniisi-idii is allowed on clnb rates. ( Inb

\i!tes are iiiiei.dcd fur tluisj wiio wi.-h lo give Ih'*

immibbiuu to subscribers.

Cltib Fates Includirg Postage.
Papers Aildremed Ia one or dijfe/ ent

Post OJiceti as desired.

a to 4 Sill »., 1 vMr, CM or New tent »t one tiuic, al $2.00 Cacb
5 to 9 ' ' ' ' • ISO '•

ID to If •' ' 1.7it "
!.-)tor.)" " " " " " " l.t-U "
HI or more '• "^ " '" " "' l.'O "
Si;liscri|itiou Papers and Circulars sentfreeoD

apiil'':->t;'n.

It is decidedly the most bjsautipcl, tastbpu"
and SENSIBLE thing of the kind I have evei
'seen "—iJtn F. a. Hil/bard. D. D.
"The most piobiptoral, beautipul and appro-

PBIATE Marriage Cerliflcale I h_ve ever seen."—
Lale Rev. H. Mattisun, D. D.
"SOJIEIHINO NBW AKO BEACTIPDL, whlch We

pronoiiu'-e the handeoniest thing of the kind we
ever laid eves on."— Mc^/i. Home. Journal, Phila,
Contuint two Ornamenlal Oia^, for PXat',Tspht

i. BIAJTirULLITEOCEAPH Hl-4 cy 13 l-li.'M!.
2S ci2 each. S2 Z3 per doz- $15 per 100.

V.^Tf^c^p by Bzra A. C.mlj.tCo.. CUV

mARRET REPORTS.
Caia»8i Dec. 4, 187«

t 1189ralii Wh£5t-No. 1

No. J ...

*7o. S....
" RdtflCt"''.
" Minnesota

Winter...
Corn— No.S

Reioctod,
Oats—Ko a

Reje.^tetl
fjvo—No. 9.

:C q-'*«
OH'.V

9H 95
1 18 1 ^U
i 18V4 1 s.">

44 44^4
40 40 %i

«>» 704
3raii pertoa 10 CO 10 35
'lonr—Winter 6 ou 7 25

Spring: 9 BO 6 25
?a7—Timathy 8 5" li 80

"rairle, " 6(0 8 0"
Wein Beef » 25 10 50
Tallow 7H 8^
L/arnpercwt 9 86
'ferr pirk. i>i>r bbl 16 95
n-eiisid H'i'jo 6 10 8 70
Batt«r fancy yellow S8 S%

common tu choice roll 18 f5

Olw^* . . 6 IJ
Boans 75 9 10
Ponllry. Chicken* per dos 1 BO t no
Tnrteey* per lb Jo it

%tCK^ 14 9)1

Seals—Timothy 1 7d 1 7"J

CIov«r 9 t)M

Plax 1 41 I 47
Potitoe*, 60 110
Bro >ni corn 9 (|^
&iz>sri;reuu to drj flint tii ]it«
'^umt>8r—flear SO m ssoo

OotamoB 9 RO tu BO
fencing lo O-i 1' :o
Shtnarlef i rn

WOOL— vVMhed >8 4^
Onwaabert w it

MVKiTOCK Cattle CholM.. 4 70 5 «V)

Good 4 M 4 IK1

Medium 8 7^ 4 15
(^ooatnou S M> 8 ftn

HoRa R 70 B Pi
tnaap ... 8 10 4 78

tt*w Tork Varkat
/lour f 8 so 9 50
vh^iii— WiiiUr 1 8i I 411

MInnoBoU I «5 1 »•

«i>rlng 1 »• IM
Omrt .••»X «.;

Ot* St M
Hve 80 «
I*rd 11)4
Mats pork 17 00
Bnller IB yt
tibecae 7 ii
•-" • »9
Wocl 18 88

Masonio Books.
X'or Sulo l>7 Czra A. Cook &, G.>..

13 Walakh Avo , Cliicago, 111.

t2?~All books sent pust paid, i>u receipt of re

tiil price, but BOOKS b^NT BY MAIL AliJi
IsOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordiifcd by •xpreKB are sold at 10 per C4-i-t

discount and SENT AT OUIl KISK. Paity order
in'.r raustp;iy express cban^es.

Tlio.-'e who wlfh to know llie character of Kree-

niaxjury, us sliuwii by its owu uublicaliuiis, will

llud many stiindiird works In tiie fullowin^ list.

No sensible ilurou darcn deny I'lataucb uien as

Albe-t (J. Macke/, the re-it .Masonic L xicoug-

ra|)lier, and Uauiel Sickels. the Maaouic HUtb..r

and publiftier, are tho liigUesl Masonic autburity

iu tbe Uuiti;d States.

All tbe books advertised Uero are uwa by
Masons, but Dancaus It.tual, AUyn'a Kitual

and Kichardjou's Monitor, aiu not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, becaoau ibey

tell loo much.

::cE \azcmc chast; ob, hissc3L7?ei3 uomios.
Br Jebemy L. Cbobs. Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Coutaiuiu<; all the ]iniblen:s explained in tUo De-
grees of entered Apprentice, i'ellow Craft, and
blaster Mason. Designed and arranged a^'reeably

to Ihe Lectures.
Umo. Cloth 51 50

mOORE'S JI.lSO!\IC TBCSTI.E BOARD.

TUIS work was originally prepared by order of
the Natoual Masouie C'.nve.tion held at

BaHlmore, Jld., ia l*4:i. It Is known aiuoiig -Ma-

sons everywhere as ihe " l5i.rB Book." and haa
long been .considered a >tluiidard work.
Price, $1.75.

<i .CiiUY'S !Q1\11L Of THE LODGE.
>• Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
lereJ Apprentice, i'cliow Craft, and Master M.i-

•ioii, with ver>.moni. s Kelutiag lo In-iallations,

Dedications, Cousccntions, Laying of Corner
siouee, etc. I'rice, $i.

Rickrilson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A
PRACTICAL Guide to tbe CercmonieB in the

Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodges, Chap-
ters, ETicampnieuls, etc. lllusiraled edition. In

cloth, $1.25; paper, 75 CIS.

Although this Monitor Is extensively used in

the Lodge, e.sperially In i'oiif.irring the higher

degrees, it is publicly called an • exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Aryn's Ritual cf Masonry.
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bel*
Kappa, Or-inge and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

Dl\C»X'8 MASOXIC RITIAL A\D .TIOMTOR,

PROKUSELY Illustrated with Exi)Unitory En-

j^ irravinas, and containing .ho entire Ritual

and work of tbe Order lor the Seven Deurees. iu-

chtding the Rovai Arch. Scores of Masons have
pri »'(^^,'yadmiited ihat this is a Stuiidard Text-
Book In the Lodu'e, and is stricily correct; but
publicly It is not acknowIedg<-rt ns authority,

thoiiL'h almost every ortiier of the Lodge makes
Mb", of it. "lice iu cloih. 54.50.

FEMALE MASONRT*
sIakkcaxofTbe OkDEB OP TuE Eastekn St.vh.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols ]r'.ur«-s etc.,

of the live Degrees of "Adopt.. e Masonry:"
Jv'plha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illastraited and Laudsomcly
b und.
iMc*....,^..... tl n«

iuiCREY'S .11.kSt).\IC. RtTlALSST;
or Uo&itoriil Isistraction Beck,
BY ALBEItT li. MACKKY.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United Slates. Kuiu'ht of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cioth, $1.85; Tuck, $l.T5.

~ WBB' S moSITOa FKEtnASU\UY.

LARGE Edition with Notes by Hon MooBio.
Price, $l.r-0. Pocket Edition, 75 Cta.

i\mn LEXICON oif FRi;iii.isof»Br,

pONTAINrVG a Deflnition of Terms, Notices of
\j ill History, Tradiduus, and Auliqnili<^, and
.t I .Vv.cuuiit of all the liiius and Mysteries of iho
V .cie.it World. Id mo,; 52upagu>; $S.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic Joriaprudenoe,

I LLU.STRATINGthe tjiwsof Freemasonry, both
1 written uud unw.-illei. This Is the' Great
Utw B M1K of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Price, $*.50.

81CKELS' PREEilASON'S MOMTOS,
("'ONTATNINO Ihe I>«-pre.'»of Treeniasonry em-

, br::.ved in the I odce, ChaMer, Cuuiiril, and
Coramandery, embellished with nearly .100 sym-
bolic IHustratloiis, togrth r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knigltbood. Also, fotrs of
Masonic Documents. Noie«, Sonrs, Masonic ditus.

Installations, etc. Bv li. SicKELs;3a mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1

alKEBAL AmUAlT BB2CU iS^ nEXKAS3H'3 uTISZ,

By DAJilKLSlCKELS, 83^

The most perfect Masonic Monitor puollphej in
the United SUtes. EiiibelUshi d with nearly Str>

Engravings, and Portrait of llio .\uthor. Contain-
ing Monitorial Inmructlous In the Degrees of
i;i.;crcd Apprer.Uco, 1"> " v ' ", r. '. y. . :vr Ma-
soj, with Explanator' ; with
Iho Ceremonies of l .^ilon

of New Lodges, Ill^ ^^ll,•,^^i Lnying
Konnd.ntion Stones. 1 f Masonic lUlls,
Burial Services, Ma^ .'.ar. Ritual for a
Lodge of liorrow. Masonic iriais, etc.
Bound In One cloth ixtra, largo l8mo ^00.
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A^NTIM^SONIC TBACTS

»0W BA7I 16IH9LISB TBAOTS, 0»I aiBKAS, A»D 0KEIVIEDI8B

beie tract! are sold at the rat« o{$1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OontAine M CTnoenre Tracts, bound together, and is Just the

|hlng to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See adTertlsement

For InfonnatloD abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Address Bsba A.Cooe A Co.,

13 Wabash Ave . , Chicago

.

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRKSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COLI.EQE.
This Is now published in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 50 cents per lOO; $4 per 1000.

TR4CT No. 1, Paet Fik8T—Shows the ortfrln of Speculative Free-
masonry, anf-. 's entiled 'HISTORY OP MASONRY."
Tk\ct No. 1, Part Sboono—Is entitled "DBSPOTIC CHARAC

TKltOP" PREEMASC^RY" ' „
Tb*<t No. 1, Part Third—Is enUtk< "FREEM.VGOSRY A

•^MP.IST-EXCJ.UDING RELIGION "

TRACT NO. 2;

MASONIC MURDER,
Jr REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
«bo has Uken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 96 cents per 100;

ii.OO per 1000.'^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY BU TAPLEY.

rhls Is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Ms-words, of tae drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

ION.

TRACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PMILO CARPKNTER.

rhls Is a »-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

ilrspotlcand rldicnloas titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

;

^00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6!

Zztracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published li: 1884, and la a very

weighty docomcnt. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

loie.

TRACT HO. «.

;' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

CiTtng His and Hh Father's Opinioii of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTin? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters. In on* 4-paee trmct at GO cents ver 100 M-OO
*e(N8U.

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TO'W.
A 4-page tract. Thin in a careful analysis of tha character of

Masonic oaths, and shows them to )>• most blasphemous and un-
hrisuan; and the Masonic Cable Tow is Clearly shown to be the
nhle Tow by which Satan Is loading thousands to eternal ien'^
' cents par 100; (4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

Is a 2-Mfe doable tract, "rLLTTSTRATBD.' The first paze repre-
sents a alason proclalmimg the wonderfal wisdom aud benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled "Fre«iii«.
onry la only 152 Tears Old," and gives the time and
place 'of its blrthT
The second side is entitled, Maril«r and Tr«atOia mot

" i^ptvd." and nhows that the Jaaoonlc order Is treasonable Id

nltstitonon, and is both antl-Repnbliean sad anti -Christian
ce te cents fti 100; $^ per KMW.

TRACT HO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEIKEASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, lu
which Blaaphcmons and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed {or. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. JR. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—au<3
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian church who is Qrsnd Orator
of the Grand Lodse of 111

TOACT NO. 10:

CUlEACTEli A>D SYMBOLS OF FREKMASONRI.
A 8-page tract, (illustba'isd) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie'toi
C'omu>anderB, Grand High FrlcBts," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic anthoritr. 35 cunts per
100 or $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ii;

t

tkiimi of limn Coualj Assdcialios, New hi
TOTHEPUBLIG,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema
shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60,cents pel

TRACT NO. 13:

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whiturj <

Defense befors tte Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
aonlc conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

DR- NATHANIEL COL.VER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARt> CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double S page tract ^ cents per 100; $iS.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,
as SSLATIOITTO 0I7IL OOVESK^EKT AKC TEE CTSBISTIAK SSLIOIOH.

Opefllng address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. J

BL.AITCHABD of WESaTOlT COLLESE. This is a 16-page tract at $3 U(

per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity ol any

oaih or obligation to do evil. E» KHv'. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian ABsocis.tion. Published by special order of th«
Asaociaeion. 50 cents oer 100: $4.00 per leOO-

TRACT NO. 16:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAW

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Suth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Orp, Obligations and Expe&sss of lb Sr^B^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ii

the United States, Four-page tract, 5C cents per 100; $4 00 per um

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extraea from a Spsech O) E '-ow- Eot'lsgirai in the U ^ senate in laC5.

The testimony of JOHN ^UINCYADAMS MI1.LARD KILL.WURB
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! 1 and others .. added.

A H-page tract, •:t certi jjei lOO; $2.00 per 1000.

1 CI NO, 19.

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINQPON, MADIS'.- , MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear tesilmony against th»

Lodge A 'J-page tract 25 ce. per 100) $'2.00 per luuo.

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Vermont,

This tract contains many stronif argumcpls against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obxervBtion and study of its cbaractei

A --page tractat 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per l,00o.

TRACT NO. 21:

BIASONIC CHASTIXr.
BT EUMA A. WAlA^rra,

The ancnur, by woadocfully clear l!!uHiration and argument, ahu«!
the ttrnbly corrupt nature of FreemosonrT. No true woman wbc
roads this will ever speak with approbalion of this iurtltutloii

A 4-page tract BO cents per 100; $4.00 p<:r 1.000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEBEASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawQ both from experience and observation, In a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Rev, A. M. Miixioanat thb Pittsbueqh Contintion.
This is the clearast and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oiiths and the duty to disregard aud repent ofthem that we have ever seen

.

j & u .04,0^1, «.

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FBEEUASOUS BE ABMITTES TC CESISTIAK FELLOWSEIFI

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est ma-;onic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles Q Finney, on
Ibis character. Those who love a pure Christianity should did in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000.

•TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Okqasization, Platpoem and Candidates.
Some of the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

ttit! best that has been presented to the Amtrican people for the
l)a8t llfty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
mid hr.uesty. andlf every voter in the United States could read this
uur 'Political Tbact," our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One friend pledees a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Bulj and Alililj lo Enow tbCIiaraclerofFrsmaso&rj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Ppof. A.. R« CERVIN. A 15-page tract at $2.00

per 100; ?15.no per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Pos^ge 5cts. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GEEMAN CYNOSUCB TRACT A.

Six Reas«DS why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
Tract rnsd for th* Trtt EtitrlbtitlOD of Trtoti

aAS BBBN fIBCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BZHAUS
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
B'UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays lor 20,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribntlon of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July Ist, 1S76 a little less than 150.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts wore gratuitously sent ont. mostly In

very small lots. The present demand is fully ICO. 000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonaands of pages ol

Antimasonlc Uteratnre if they conld have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAU8T1BLKTRACTFUND

"TBE AHTI-MASOHS SOBAPifiOOX."

OoDtains M Cynosure Tracts, honnd together and is jnst the

thing to select from. Price SOccnts. See advertisement page IS.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnlimitednumber of his tract

addreued "To Thb Yottks Mek or Ambbica." It Is anezcelent

tractibearlug the printed endorHcment of Ezecntive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished tbepnblic

over 130.000 pages ofthe«a tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 100 Ischarged foi

postage.

Send ContrlbntlODsanid orders to

BZRAA.COOE.

•ecretarj of Tract OommltteelBWabashAT*, Chicago, lU.
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Descri^l^^e Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 "Wabnsrh Ave. Chiopgo.

BOOKS.
^F"Book8 at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less than

one-balf doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 1(X) (25 Copies at 100 rale,)

Expressage or Postage extra.

^0g~Books sent by Mail are not at our risk.

^^Books ordered lay express are sold at 10 per cent discoont and
SENT AT OUK RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished 'vith en-

gravings showing the "/Odge Room, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due (juanis, (irips, Etc.
This rcvflation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au

lb or for writing it. Thousands have testilled to the correctness of
ibe revelation and this boot therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 25 centB-
Per Doz. Post Paid $3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A conii)!ete exposition of the Lodge Ei'campmeut and Rebecca

(Ladies') D'-gi-ee. Tne Signs, Grips, <BC., shown by engravings.
SInalc copy, pi)si paid, $ 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per liuMdred. Bxpress charges extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GBANGB.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gesslin.

illnstratcd with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Siiu^'e Cojiy, post i)aid $ 25
I'er Doz., " " 2 00
"er 100 Exp •;«•:. charges extra 10 00

Mm% Bs'ors the Srand Lsdfs of III

ijudge Daniel II. M'hitucy was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a incmbi-r of his Iodic, murdered Ellen Sladc. Judge
Wb'.t.ney, by aitempliiig to bring Keiih to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, hut tie boldly replied to the charges
&f?ainBt him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
.Single Copy, post paid $ 21

Per Doz " " 150
Per H.'li, Exi>n>s .-ba'L'e? ' xfra - ,S 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
- A8 prepared by Seven Committees of ('itizens, appointed to aeoev-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thio book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person
after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, iu the Empire State, with others were concerned
in tbis crime.

Single Copy, post Paid, • 25cents,

Per doz. " »3,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, ... lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wia. Morgan.
This confeRsion of Henry L. Valance, one of the three P-eemasone

•vbo drowned Morgu. in the Niagura River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by l^i- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
tlnln 1348; The confession bears clear evidence of ts-nthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This la an account of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

llkhart, Indiar . for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
>iid their very ablo defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich sho clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, poet paid 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hun dred I'lxprcsB charges Bxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Showing tli» Coifiist of Secret Societies with tho Cocstituticn and Laws of the

Union and of Km States, bv FBAJICID CSMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Ijaw is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 20
Pcrdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 Express charges £xtra. O.CO

TH£^ BROKZN S£Al!
OB PKK80NAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDfiUOF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
l*rice In cloili. $..00. I'ajier covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers p'ir Doz. Post paid %\ E<3

•' per hundred by exprc8S(ex. charges eztra$25.U0

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !•> Qatavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with bira at the time of the great
excitement in 1820. The titles to these chai)ters are sufUciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—' Tho Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" ",\ttempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession oX the Murderer;" "AUegatiou*
aKaiust Freemasonrjr, etc."

THE INTI-IliSON'S SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of disMiignlshed ubLity, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

!( here shown by tho most varieu and powerful arguments and illus-
Irations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the I.,odpe. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts onght to have tho

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid 90 cents.
Por Doz. ^' $1.76
Per 100, Bxpress charges Extra, 60.OO

Frsemaaonrv Contrary to the Clirlstlui Rollcion«
A clear cntting argament against the Lodge, {rom a Chrlatlan

Stand point. ^
SlngloCopy postpaid * 06
Pordoz. '' " ," M)
£>N 100 Expret* Cbarges Extra t Oo

lOilf SOOIlfilSo

A NEW BOOK OF GICEAT INTEREST.
Tbi^ work is particularly commended to thoattention of Q^icorh
cf The Army and Navy, The Bench and Th j Clergj-.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
'Tiin .\nti<}1.utt OF Secret Societies, Tub Life op Oi-lian, Tni
Ki.RnsiNiAN Mystkiues, The Orioin op Masonuy, Was \\ahiun(;
ION A Mason'? Kiljkihk's and Webstku's Dkfebkkck m Mas .Mi>

\ nuiEP ouTi-iNB ov Till! pnoonirps OP Mamonuy i< the Unitk
-iTATEs, Tub Tammany Kino, Masunic fiENBvoi.ENCE, The usi:^ i,

MasoNUY, AV ''J-USTUATI0>;,TuE CONCLUSIO.N."

Singlo Copy, Post Paid
PerDoz ' " " $17:
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $;!."= i;i

HON. JOHN aumCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<»1. Wnit Stone, Edward LiTiugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oatlis, Obligatiozis and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ RO

PerDoz., " -. 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Customs, Character and tho Sfiorts for their Sappression.

BY H. L. Kellogg.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othors,aud a Fcll Account of thb Mubbsb op Mobtixeb Leobett
Single Copy, post paid %
PerDoz '' " 2 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Bev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting,
.Single Copy, post paid, 26
Per doz. " '* $2.00
Per 100 Bxpress CcargrB Extra ,. .... 10.00

Paoceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rey.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. iJ. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilatte, also Report ot the Political Mass Oovnsntion,
with Flatlormand Cacildates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, isS cts.

Per doz " $2,00
Per 100, Espruss Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why i Chrlatlan Chsald sot ho a Froemasoa. Bv Eov. Sobort Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian
out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, B

Per doz. " " BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, . . $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M, E. Ch'irch, A 8E0EDIXG MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Pordoz. " " 75
Por 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7£:33B TO CHSIoTUNirT, asl hlmioal to t RopublUan 337ernmont.

BT Kkt. LlililJKUS AUMSTKONU, [Pretbylerian.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees

This Is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads It will
Ihink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, 90cts.

Per doz, post paid, $1.50.

100, Ex press Charges Extra , , 8.00.

rrsemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Aldron of Preit. J. BLAKCHAST, tefcrs tlo PltUtMsh CecreatloB.

ThN Is n most con^tncliHf ark,'uineiit against tho ladgo.

(iugle Copy. Post Paid $ OB

I'erDoz ' " • M
Per 100, Exi:r^ Charges Extra 8.00

SZRMOIT OIT SCSZIZTXSM
BT REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By 'ev. U. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz : GO
Per 1(10, Express Chargee Extra _ 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government aid t'le riirlatinn Religion.

By Prest. J. BLA17:BABI), at tht Honaouth CcsTs:tloa.
The Unchristian. a->tl-repnbllcan and despotic charac».prof Frce-

masonrv is here proved from the liighest mtsonlc authorities.
Single Copy, P.ist Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 80
Per !()( , Express Charges Extra < OP

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rkv. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tb

duty to disfellowship. . Odd-fellows, Freemasons. Knights of Pylhlat
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen " 75

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, 'Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duly of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 03
Per Dozen, " " 90
Per 100 Express charges extra 3 00

HIHTOKTOF THE NATIONAL
iSSOCtlTlO.N

CHRISTIA.N

Its origin, objcnit, wna it has dooe aod aiq}- U>

do, and the best mf-aris. to accompiieb the end boq^ijI .

n e Ar.icle? o^ TcrorporBtion, Cmeiitntion »nd Bv-

lao B of f^t- A-si>ct8'ior, Oonditicns of the Carppt u^r

Doi atiot. with Eotrravicf; of buildint^ to be donaten 'ij

Mr. Carper^'er; Tablep pfcowirg the narober of Paati>r«

aad c miBUo'Ciir'B in cbu'ch ec thbt •exclude niemb*>n

of S-crel So;ieties, Tabular view of Loc 1, Conrty
State ii <" Nationai Convex tior-p, ard list of or£f8P"«H-

tions Auxiliary to the Nati<>D^I Cbristiau Associati' n;
Brief opiniorB of EmiDt-nt Men on s^rrft Societua,

md Tt-8liiB' nies oi Reiifriruf Bodiee aga>n. th-m.
riiie book will be tnund invf-iuable by all who wish o

know tlie charncter of this rek-rin and . ow »h*»y r ay
io the KKWt i<> further its ohj' ct*. It <thould b« <i.

the haudfl of every Antmason.

Price poet paid,.. 26 cents each,

mi d z : *1 ,60

25 copuB or moi-e by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BDOH OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND KONAYNE. InfePaft Maslerof Kerstone Ixjdge. No.

(iSi). Chicago. A full Illustrated Exp 'Silion of iW Thrsr* Degrees
of "Ancient Cr.ifr Masonry:" Entered Apprentice. Kello v Ciaft and
Master Mason, enibrncingthe "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $.{) 50. Per dozen, $1 (lO. Per lOO $46 00.

Hitual of the Grand Army of the Hepnblic.

WITH SIGNS OK RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc..

and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 86. Per dozen, $2 oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Pdnalties of 33 Dagrees of Freemason-

7

Nothing can more clcarlv show the abominations of this system of
iniquity than its horrible OathK and Panalliea.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 W. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof J. (J. Carson, D. D.. on Secret Societies.

A most coTH-lncing argument against fellowshlping Freemasons ia

tliii Christian Charch.
Single Copy |0 10. Per doien, $0 76. Per 100, $4 SO.

B
Secrecy r. s. The Family, State and Church.

Y REV. M. S. DKURY. The antagonism of Organixed Secreot

with the welfare of the Kamllv. State and Church Is clearly show*
Single Copy. $U 1* Persloaen, $0 75. Pm lUO $4 00.
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WHEATON COLLEGE.
SPECIAL AITUOUITCEMENT FOR THE WHTTEH TERM, BEaiNI^iIlTG

JA2TUARY 4tli, 1 877.

M-kjii hi M Smiag, hmm%M Music ui k\mi os Fp!i||Jpe d
ON COMMERCIAL LAV/,

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
The Faculty have decided to make instruction,* during the Winter Term, in the above named branches FREE

to all who pay regular tuition, which is only $11.10 in the College Department and $9.25 in the Preparatory
Department.

BOOK-KEEPING
will be taught under the supervision of Prof. H. A. Fischer, a graduate of Bryant and Stratton's Commercial
College, Chicago, and a practical Book-keeper for < en years. He Avill be assisted by Mr. W. W. Warxee, a

graduate of a Business College who is also a practical accountant.

BUSINESS PENMANSHIP
will be taught under the supervision of Prop. C. A. Blanchard, a graduate of the Department of Business
Penmanship in Bryant and Stratton's Chicago Business Colleare. The classes instructed by Prof. Blauchard now
number over seven-hundred pupils. He will be assisted by Mr. G. It. Simpson, a good penman and experienced
teacher.

Blackboard or Free Hand Drawing
will be taught by Mrs. S. H. Nutting, formerly of the State Normal School Vermont. She is an experienced,

able and enthusiastic teacher. One of her pupils is now teaching in Westfield College, 111., another in Colorado
and another took the first premium for Paintings at the Illinois State Fair held at Ottawa. 1876.

COMMERCIAL LAV^^.
There will be during the term a course of five lectures on Commercial Law, delivered by Noah E. Gary, Esq.

of Chicago. These lectures will be for the especial benefit of the Students in Book -keeping, but will be open to

all members of the Institution.

VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught by Prof. F. G. Baker, an Instructor of much experience and great success. He has been engaged
in teaching this branch for many years and always with good result. The class will meet four days per week
and as above stated will be free to all Students paying tuition for the winter term, begining January 4th, 1877.

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE
will be taught by text book and lectures, by Prof. A. H. Hiatt, M. D. Parents who know how many thousands

of Students die from ignorance of the laws of health will be glad to have their children at an Institution where
at no expense except that of a book they may learn them. Dr. Hiatt has been the Instructor in this branch for

years and all who have been under his tuition will bear testimony to its worth.

^^

?,g Bill h

?!fff f ft
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Ho^A/ much will it cost me to attend

Wheaton College?

A young lady can board in theCollege Building and have in the

College as many studies as she can profitably pursue, including

those mentioned above, together with board and room for fifty

one dollars. The rooms are large and pleasant, fuel and lights are

furnished at cost. Young ladies bring their own bedding,

towels, carpets etc. Definite information will befouud in

the Catalogue which will be sent to any one sending a stamp

and address.

Young men can rent rooms outside and get board in the College for $2.50 per week.

Ladies or Gentlemen can reduce their expenses to $30.00 for the term by boarding themselves. By engag-

ing board in private families their expenses will vary from $45.00 to $60.00.

HOW CAN I FIND ^VHEATON?
It is located twenty-five miles west from Chicago, on the Galena Division of the Chicago and Northwestern

R. R. When you get in town ask for the house of President Blanchakd, leave your trunk at the Depot and

hold your checks until you have seen the President and found a boarding place. The term opens January 4th,

1S77, and every Student should be on hand promptly on the morning of that day. For further and more definite

information write for a Catalogue, enclosing stamp to J. BLAN('HA.RD, President,

.mm
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No. Subs. Sat. Dec. 2,

Nov. 25.
II li

Gain in one week

3,818

3,804

14

Scbscriptions Rechived for

Week Ending Dec. 2, 18J6.-P
.Anderson, Mrs. S C Andrews. P Bar-

con, Edmund Blackburn ('apt H
Bundy, James Crothers, Van R
Gary, Mrs Ezra A Cook, H J Carter,

Edward Dolph, J W Funk. Wra
Ford, rho3 Ginn, B C Green, Norris

Gay, Nathan Green, Willjam Gray,

John A Gordon, J H Hanna, Rev H

R Hiuman, "William Hosford, A
Hard, Philip Kribs, Geo Learning

Allen Lewis, Thos Moore, Geo Mc-

Elheney, Geo Merritt, Andrew
Mitchell, N Miller, Robt Miles,

Chas Mulholland, Mary Ntskirk,

Hiram Preston, A Putnam, S Prin-

dle, E Ronayne John Remington, J

S Rice, D G Rush, G W Rose, A C
Read, Thos A Radabaugh, W W
Stringer, Josiah Shaw, Levi Strong,

W Sterling, W S Spooner, J A
Sickal, W Sperry, James Steel, A J

Turner, Eber Teter, Jr, Lucius Taft,

Mr.s M S Truesdell, Clement Wat-
sou, Isaac Weaver, Chester Will-

iams, Luther Wood, Joseph Wilson,

John Wright, D A Wallace D. D.

Books Sent Week Ending Dec.
2, 1876.

Bi/ Express.

J Lazenby, Rev A Hard, L Chit-
tenden.

Bi/ Mail.

Mrs J M Frink, A Hooker, H A
Knapp, Rev J W Fink, J W Fink,
J Metcalf, Rev J C Hench, J N
Love, J H Lary, G Learning, G L
Chapin, A B Powell, T G Abbott, S
L Kendig, H N Smith, Rev J T
Hobson, A Pickering, S Brooksbank,
J Milner, T H Langlev, J Calahan.

M J Armstrong, W S'terling, J G
Stautfcr, Rev J S Rice, Box 35,

Manchester, 111., A Ackerman, M
Wright, D W Wilder, S Smith, R
Ralquin, J Steel, L Wood, H M
Virden, R Miles, J S Brj'ant, Rev
W Stegner, E Minton, J A Carl-

son, D Liebert, W H H Gable, J S
Donald, A C Tineld, W Grav, G
Leonard, W 11 Leinstedt, W D
Cooke, D Blake, R Lauther, J
Wright, A Uosewater, G S Peck.

Tracts Sent.

N Gav, G E Wickens, Rev A
Osgood, G W Sickles, W Hosford,
W N Perrin. S E Orvis, G Camp. #

Centennial Reduction in

Advertis^ing.

$3.25040
Worth of newspaperadvertising given for

•^

Aud A TUKEE \iONTnS' NOTrt TAKEN in pay
ment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Cliaracter. Actunl Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Hates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. Po ROW> LL & CO.
NEWSPAPER .i&FtRiiSlSiC ACElfTS.

41 PARK RO^W, NEW YORK.
Ibl0ctl9 76.

AGENTS
doable their money selling "Dr
Cba-e"s Improved (i;^)Receipt IJook'
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Honse
Ann Arbor, ilich. [3Aug7{i53t,]

SATE MONEY
by sending S4.75 for any 84 Magazine and THB
WEEKLY TRIBUNE{reirii!ar price i?*?).or $5.15
for the Magazine and THE SEMI-WKEliLY
TKIBUNE (regular price 83). Address

THE TRIBUTE, New-York.

Have you anythonghtof goinj,' to Californl..?
Are yon goiug West. North, or North-West?
Yo'i want'to liiiow the best routes to take?
The 8hurte^t, safrst, oiiickest aud mo-t com-

foi table roii'erj aie those owned by the Chicago
and North-Wei'if rii Hail-.ray C'ompanv, It owi'B
ovcTtwo thousaud miles of Iho beft roads there is
in the country. Ask any tifk-t ngiintlo shuw you
its maps and time cards. All t.cket agents caa
Btll you thrujgU ticivuis by this rout*.
Bay your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-

eru Railway for tUo Woct aud North-West, and

SAN FRATVCTSCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake Citv, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Liiicuin, Council Blnll's, Yankton,
Sioux City, iMibnque, Wiuoi a, St Paul, Uuluth,
Marquetto, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Aladison. Mil-
wsuRee. anil all other poiiitji West or Norlh-WLSt
ofChivago.

li you wish the best traveling acconimodationp,
you will buy your tickets by this route, aud wiil
take Uo other.
This popular route is unsurp.isscd for speed,

comfort and safot>'. The smooth, well-ballasted
aud perfect track of Steel Kails, Weeliniriionse Air
Brakiis, Miller's Safety Platform aud Co'iiplers, the
celeb ated Pullman I'aluce Sleeping Cars, the
piriect Telegraph f-yst -m of Movinsr Trains, the
regularity with which ihey run, the admirable ar-
rangeniiut for running Through Cars from Chica-
g') to all points WestrNorth and Norih-VVest. se-
cures to passengers a'.l the COMKOF.TS l^S ilOD-
EKN KAlLWAV TKAVEJUNG.

PULLMAN PALACr CA-R'K^
are run ou all through trains of t! ;

'

This is the O.NLY LlNlL t,iuu.; .rj' be-
tween Chii ago and i>t. raui, ciiiL. . ..avau-
ki^e, or Chicago and Winona.
AtOtnuha our r leepers counect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Paciiic Kaiiroad for aU
points West of the iUissouriUiver.
Ou tho firr val of the trains from tho East or

South, t!io trains of the C;hJ(ago and North-\V eal-
crn UaiiwHv LEAVE CHICAGO us follows:

ForCo'.ncii Bi-4ffs. Cauhianl OilWoin'a. Tw.. Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace nrinviug
Room aud Sleeping Cars through to t'ouucu
Blnfl's.

r:r St. Paul »r.d ilira apol's. Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palucu cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Orosn Bay and Laks Snptrlor, Two Trains daily,
with I'nilman Palace Cars attached, aud running
through to Waniuetto.

For Milwaukee, nmr Through Trains daily. Pnll-
man Carsou night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on da;
trains.

Fsr Sparta ami ^^ena and point'* in Minnesota,
One Tiirough Train daily, wi h Pullman sleepert
to Wino a.

Fcr Eubuqao, viaFrecport, Two Through Trains
dally with pLllman Cars ou night trains.

ForDninittootdLiCrofre, via Clinton, Two Tbrougii
I'raius dai'ly, with I'uUmau C%fi on idght traius to
AlcGrogur, Iowa.
Fr Slcux C::y anl 7aBk''cn. Two Trnioe daily. Full-

man Cfs to lUitsotiri Vai.ey Junction.
For L xe Coaiva, Four Trains dally.
Fcr Eociford. S's-ling, rearah*, Jmccvil e. and othei

points you can havo from two to ton trains daily
New York OHioe, No. 41.'i Kroad « aj ; Boslou

Ofllce. No 6 State Strt-> I; L niaha Ollhe, a.'.l Paru-
ham strret ; Sau Kramisco OlVno, IJl Montgomery
Street; i:hlcago Ticket Cfllces: iri I lark htreei.

under Sberniuu House: corner Canal and Madidnu
Streets; iiiuzie Street Bepot, coiner W. liiuisie

aud Canal Mreets; Welis Slrixt Depot, coruei
Wells aud Eluisic Streets.

Por rates or Information "ot attainable from
your home ticket agentc, upidy lo

W. JI. BTENMSTT, JklAUVlN liuoniTT,
Gun. Pass. Ag'i, Chicago. Gen. Sup'i, Caiuoga

[SMtWS.]



The CsmsTiAN Cynosure.
•In Secret Have I -»>r\ nothing."—Je»ti$ Ohriat.

ffiZitA \.00OK & CO., PlJBLIPHiVTid

MO. 13 WABASH AVENUE 0'aiCA<*0, XHlXaSDAf DECEMBER 14, IK 76.
VOL. IX.. NO, 11 -WHOLE NO. 861

WEEKLY (poBV paid) %%.W A YRaR

Topics OF THE Times ...

The Trne Doctriiio
Pres. Grant's Last M^^^8a^Ie

Moody on Church l<"»ir8 and D'tnctng..
CONTIIIBUTBD ANn 8l"I.FCT ABTIOLSS:

Oaths, L»vir(Hl and Unlawful
Is « Violation of Masonic Obligations
Pw j ary?—

a

Clirl-tmes
Rbporm Nbwb:

Oonslilutlon of tho Indiana Stale Ai"-

soci'tion; ' Separation" In ilie Indi-

ana Elaercblp
CoRRS!>P>iNDKNCE:

A True Story with a Moral; Libertires,
Keligloiis an'l Irrelisjious; A (.'ase of

Odd fellow Charity; Are they Aliens;
Our Mall

Tub GoirsL MsariSM:
Sketch of ilie >Vorkers; The Inquiry

Meeting; Notes Iroralhe Noon Moet-
Ing '

KUct)i»n Returns
De larailon by Past Master Konayne
H me Circle
' hildron's Corner
Uunie nud farm
Sabbath ticho'il

Reli^'loUB Iniulligeuce
Vews ot Wevk
Publishers' Ueuartmeot"

Pa iff

In all my travels I feel one thina:

most deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost in vain.

I have more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in"] church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it very keenly when I am
unable to stay in a place long enough

to cauva.SvS for its list. I urge upon

all fnends the great necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to,have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E.

Roiiayne.

$*tM^*.

Mr. RoD'jyne has been invite d to Litch-
fitld, Micb., and proposea to go there im-
medialeJy after New Year's. Cnn other
t'rieuds in adjacent counties or other parts
of the Stale ao arrange that they could ba
vialted iif the sane time? If to write to
thii« office

To ALL Secedixg Masons.
Brethren:—I prop; so tliat we, who

have been members of tbo Masonic order,
meH in general convention in some cen-
trally located eiiy as early as practicable;
that we hold our convention six successive
days; that we work a depreo of Masonry
each day or evening, and that we issue
from that convention ati address to the
American people. AU I feel will see at
once the propriety of this movement and
1 have no (loubt will do everytbir.j; in

their power to make it a glorous success.
Think the whole matter over, brethren,
and conimunicaie your views through the
CynoKure. Now let us all work and work
quickly else we may not have lime to
work at all

Tliough not throunh grips, still frater.
nally yours. Edmond Ronayne.

The Indiana State Christian
AssocIA TION .

Will \D. V.) hold its fourth annual meet-
ing at West Newtown, Jrtarlon cnutity,
Indiana, on the 27h, 28th and 2i)ih of
December A. D, 1876, to commence at 7

o'clock p. M. Arrangements have been
made to secure the attendance of compe-
tent speakers, «nd EdmonJ l^onayne, late

Past Master of Keystone Lodge, C39, of
Chicago, is exppctfd to publicly work the
degrees of Mafonry.
The great political ci.-ntcst is now ended

;

and never within the last forty years has
there been so fnvofjible h time for a calm
and free discussion of the relation < f the
secret orders to Christianity and civil

equality as now. Let all the anli-secrct

organizations in the State and all churches
it! sympathy with this reform send dele-

gales xcithmitfail; and le' all friends of
the reform and all who wish 'o know ihf
truth consider themselves personally iu-

vi'ed.

Delegates will stop ofi' at Valley Mills,

eight miles- «outhwest of Itidianapnlis, on
the 1- and Y, R. R., where they will tiud

oonveyaiices to 'he place of meeting.
On behalf of Executive Committee.

PhTER Rich, Chairman.

To CONNECTICVT REFORMERS.

A friend of the reform in that State

wriUs:
" 1 wish to say to the friends of reform

in Cocnecticut. that tnere should be a very
earnest effort made this winter to enlighten
the people in regard to the great dangers
which threaten uf. Can we not nrrange
to have ;i kcturcr spend a month or ir.'ire

in our State this winter? Who has money
thill they will poutribute for this purpose?
All such please write at oncv io the Pres-
ident of our Slate Associa'ion, J, A. Co
nant, Willimantic; and all who wouid be
glad to have lectures in their town or vil-

lage, write '18 vibove.

To Friends of Anti-Secrecy in

Cedar Co., Iowa.
Wm. Lee and myself have been talking

about the impor'ance of haviiag a con
ventibn some time in January iu Tipton
to choose delegates to the State Associa-
tion, and transact o her business ihut may
seem importaui. Will Moses Varney, A-a
Staples, Lawrie Taium and Other friecids

west of the rive? have that territory prop-
erly represented ? Alfo that other friends

on the east side work in the same direc-

tion, each one doing what he can to made
the convention a success. When the lime
is fixed due notice will be given Be
ready. John Dorcas.

Clttbs of Ten, $15.00.

The great revival meetings in

Chicago, so far as they are conduct-

ed by Moody and Sankey, will close

on next Sabbath, the 17th inst.

After a short rest from their twelve

weeks' labor they will begin the

proclamation of the good news of

Zioij in Boston on the first day of

the new year, unless the providence

of God prevents. One of the Chica-

go ministers in the noon meeting

last week indeed argued that the

Christians might properly ask the

Lord to interpose and keep the evan-

gelists in their present field for

another month. But having start-

ed the fire in this part of the stubble

field ot sin Mr. Moody is anxious, no

doubt, to carry the blnze to another

quarter. This is his mi.«sion, and

not to settle down into anything

like a pastoral work. The work so

well began need not bo hindered but
made more effectual by,briuging the

churches into tht work with all their

zeal and faith. The city ministers

have unanimously invited Messrs.

Whittle and Bliss to begin daily

meetings January Ist at 3 o'clock in

the afternoon, and also take charge

of the regular noon mee^ng. This

will give the revival work a head-

quarters, while it spreads from

household to household through the

city-

The Electoral vote was cast last

week, and if that could certainly

put an end to the suspense the

country might be satisfied. Hayes

got his 185 votes, but there is yet a

question or two undecided. One of

the Oregon Republican electors was

a post- master, but resigned when
elected. The Governor gave the

certificate of electioQ to his Demo-

cratic opponent. That gave Tild<'n

the needed vote. Th« Republicans

however, protest<»d, declared a va-

cancy, filled it according to law and

cast the State solid for Haye*. Their

action is probablj' correct both in

law and justice. Then the Demo-

crats want to throw out the three

votes of Colorado on the ground that

she i* not legally a State; this will

not hold, however. In Florida the

canvassing board disagree, one

member giving certificates to the

Tilden, the rest issuing them to the

Hayes electors- Under these cir-

cumstances, the rumored defection

in Massachusetts proving untrue,

Mr. Hayes is the choice of a majori-

ty of one in the Electoral College.

But what will Congress do with the

House largely Democratic? Under

the Federal statutes Congress can

only count the vote of the electors,

with no power to reject any. Under

a joint rule of Congress No. 22, for-

merly in effect, either house may
reject the votes ot any State. Un-

der this rult^ the election would go

into the House of Representatives.

But the Senate did not adopt it last

year, and the President of that body

has ruled that it is not in force.

These questions settled all is settled.

From all that can be learned they

will not prevent the inauguration of

a Republican President in March.

Though the Democrats have not

given up tho fight, the gamblers

have. It is reported that John

Morrissy, with whom vast sums

were deposited by parties betting on

the election ha-s returned tlie money
(after keeping a good per cent, as

stake-holder) to its owners. The
gambling mania was .seldom strong-

er than at this hist election. It
j

seized upon hundreds in the com-
mon walks of life whoie general
conduct is against the practiee.
There should be a louder warning
from press and pulpit against thia
evil.

Cremation has begun with as, but

not in a wav to be attractive to peo-

ple making their wills. The fu-

neral rites of Baron De Palm, the

late "Grand Cross Commander of the

Sovereign Order of the Holy Sep-

ulcher at Jerusalem, Prince of the

Roman Empire, Knight of St. John
of Malta" were last summer per-

formed by the infidel Thosophical

Society in the Masonic Temple in

New York, and la»t week Wednes-
day his embalmed body was burned
to ashes in a furnace built especially

for the purpose by Dr. Le Moyne
at Washington, Pa. The sickening
details of the performance are told
by the daily papers. The next day
the i)ones and ashes were shoveled
from the furnace and wrapped in
parcels for preservation. Dr. Ziuk,
health officer for Washingtoa
county, thinks cremation brutaliz-
ing; and no one in the vicinity but
the owner is anxious to make any
further use of the furnace.

Seldom has there been offered to

the Goddess of Pleasure such a hec-

atomb of victitus as on the nigkt

of Dec. 5th, at the burning of the

Brooklyn Theatre. No disaster of

the kind since the burning of the

Richmond Theatre in 182 J, has sent

such a thrill of horror throughout

the land, for from the smoking ruins

nearly three hundred charred bodies

have been taken. The fire broke

out about 11:30 o'clock, just as the

play was closing, by the falling of

some canvase into a gaslight, and

spread quickly through the stage

fixtures and into the body of the

building. A panic seized the crowd

and the stairways were soon stopped

by a striiggl ng piass of prostrate

bodies, which prevented the escape

of hundreds in the rear and all in a

comparatively few minutes were

stifled by smoke and burned to a

cinder. For three days the awful

work of exhuming the dead went on

until the coroner's books showed

276, of whom over 100 were abso-

lutely unrecognizable. These were
buried in a huge circular grave in

Greenwood cemetery on Saturday.

As in the cnse of the lamented Lin-

coln, every one regrets that these

hundreds have been called to their

last account from such surround-

ings, and for a few days the theatres

will bo deserted, only to be crowded

again when the whirl of business or

of pleasure has worn off the sharp-

ne.«s of this calamity.

Clubs op Five, 18.75.
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Oaths'Lawful a\d Unlawful.

BY PRES. D. A. WALLACE, D. D.

Jeremiah explains very clearly

what lawful swearing is in the sec-

ond verse of the fourth chapter of

his prophecies: "Thou shalt^swear,

the Lord liveth, in truth, in judg-

ment, and in righteousness."

When men take an oath they

should swear in truth; sincerely, not

falsely, or hypocritically. The

thing affirmed should be true, as

affirmed; the thing promised should

b« intended.

Men should swear in judgment.

The thing to which they swear

should be known and understood,

fully and completely, and the oath

taken should be thoughtful and de-

liberate.

Men should also swear in right-

eousness. The thing promised or

affirmed should be a right thing;

not right in the judgment of some

one else, but in their own judgment;

the end intended should be a right-

eous end; and the oath should be

taken in a righteous manner, rever-

ently, thoughtfully,- seriously, sin-

cerely, and in faith.

Men should swear only by the

living God, and not by any creature,

and of course the matter of the

oath should be something worthy

of an appeal to the most high

God.

Such according to Jeremiah is law-

ful swearing. The views of the Pro-

phet are eminently just and will com-

mend themselves to the reason and

consciene* of every thoughtful

reader. In the light of these prin-

ciples we can see clearly what are

unlawful oaths.

1. All swearing in any other

name than that of the living God is

unlawful. It is expressly forbidden.

It is idolatry. If men swear honestly

in his name, they must believe in

his existence. The oath of an

atheist is a mockery.

2. All swearing about trifles is

nnlawful. It is trifling with God's

name and ordinances. No one pre-

tends to justify the profanity of

common conversation; all confess

it to be utterly inexcusable; but, are

there not many oaths required by

law which are absolutely trifling?

Itis needful that every official should

be sworn before he enters on the

duties of his office? Must every

statement necessarily be confirmed

by a solemn appeal to God? Might

not much of this be dispensed with,

without hurt to any interest?

3. Swearing falsely is unlawful.

Under thifl head is included, swearing

to the truth ot that which we know
io be false, or, which we do not

know to be true; equivocally, with

intent to deceive, wi lOut intention

of performing that which we prom-

jge on oath, according to its true in-

tent and meaning; or, swearing,

and then straightway forgetting,

and porformin? not; as we have
sworn, but hs '"e Hfterwanls find it

t .) be convenient and plea^aut. Are

not many officials guilty of unlaw-

ful swearing of this sort.

4. Swearing without judgment

is unlawful. By this I mefn swear-

ing without considering, ignorantly;

not knowing to what the oath binds

and consequently without having

intelligently determined it to be

lavrful and right. Men who swear

to keep secret that of which they

are ignorant, until after the oath is

taken do not swear , in judgment.

To be justifiable in swearing to

keep anything secret they must

know just what it is and be sure

that it is right to keep it. Men
who swear to obey unknown laws

do not swear in judgment. To be

justifiable in swearing to keep any

law we must know just what it is

and know it to be right to keep it.

Men who swear to obey uisknown
orders, to be issued by some person

also unknown, do not swear in judg-

ment. I do not see how any man
can, of his own free will, swear to

obey any order, to be issued by any

creature. Freemen should not bring

themselves into subjection to a fel-

low man in such a way; no, not for

an hour. All societies that require

such oaths or conditions of admis-

sion, require, it seems to me, what

no God-fearing man, can consist-

ently give. They who can swear

only in judgment are excluded irom

all such fraternities. They may
contemplate ends the most worthy.

but their fellowship is impossible to

him who properly regards his oath.

The substitution of a solemn

promise does not help the matter

much, for no conscientious man will

care to promise that to which he

cannot swear.

5. Swearing unrighteously is un-

lawful. By this I mean swearing

with a wrong end, to a wrong thing,

or in a wrong manner, irreverently,

thoughtlessly, with levity, insin-

cerely, or without faith.

Let us avoid all unlawful oaths.

Reader, study Zech. v. 1-4, and be-

ware, lest the curse enter and con-

sume thy house.

Monmouth, III.

Is A Violation of Masonip Obli-

gations Perjury?—No. II.

BY BDJtOND RONAYSrE.

There is more importance attach-

ed to and more stress laid upon the

Masonic obligations than o>\ any of

the other various ceremonials of the

different degrees. The obligation

is the principal ingredient in the

entire system. In the ritual of the

first or Entered Apprentice degree

the question is asked, "What makes

you a Mason?" and the answer is

emphatic and positive, "My obliga-

tion." So also in the 8>^cond, or

Fellow Craft degree, "What makes

you a Fellow Craft?" "My obliga-

tion;" and likewise in the third or

Sublime degree of Master Msison,

"What makes you a Master Ma-

son?" "My obligation." IL'Uce it

will be readily observed that the

obligation is the great motive pow-

er, the great main-spring, as it were,

which gives vitality and force to

every part of the Masonic system.

Without the obligation no man
ever was or ever can be made a Ma-
son, and the obligations, being a

fundamental landmark in Masonry,

have remained unchanged and un-

changeable in every essential par-

ticular, since their first adoption,

from 1717 to 1738. Every candi-

date, be he king or plebian, minis-

ter or layman, judge or constable,

rich or poor, must take all these

Masonic obligations in the same

manner, and under identically the

same circumstances, and therefore,

in instituting a critical inquiry into

the nature and binding force of any

one of them, it will be easily un-

derstood that the question, for in-

stance, of whether ^ judge on the

circuit or supreme bench, or a bish-

op in his cathedral can either logic-

ally, religiously or morally consider

himself as bound to live in strict

obedience to the requirements of the

obligations of Masonry, can admit

of only one solution, namely, that

being a distinct violation of the law

of God and being administered with-

out any sanction or authority what-

ever from the civil magistrate, the

first duty we owe to our God and to

our country is to break through and

trample upon these obligations as

worthless ajad sinful in the extreme.

In investigating the claims put

forward for these Masonic obliga-

tions, it may not be inappropriate

to go back in the initiatory cere-

monies and begin with the candi-

date in the preparation room into

which he finds himself ushered

previous to his being divested of his

clothing as a necessary preliminary

to initiation. Here we find him an-

swering the following questions to

the secretary and in presence of

witnesses, "Do you seriously de-

clare upon your honor before these

gentlemen, that, unbiased by the

improper solicitation of friends and

uninfluenced by mercenary motives,

you freely and voluntarily offer your-

self a candidate for the mysteries

and privileges of Freemasonry?"

Answer, "I do."

Now, can any peri^on. Freemason

or otherwise, be so devoid of sense

as to endeavor to persuade himself

for a single instant, that every can-

didate for the mysteries and privi-

leges of Masonry seeks initiation

from these pure motives? Does

every Worsbipful Master and every

lodge even pretend to believe in the

honesty and sincerity of the "I do"

of the candidate on this occasion?

Is it not perfectly understood by

every intelligent Mason that every

aspirant for the Masonic degrees is

actuated by some sinister motive or

has some ulterior object in view in

seeking admission into the Masonic

order? Money has got to be pro-

cured to keep up the arifitocratic

style of our silk-stocking lodges and

hence the real design of the candi-

date is winked at, and the brethren

calmly and complacently absolve

themselves from any participation

in the deceitful transaction by the

innocent remark "that is his own
business," while the poorer lodges

eagerly grH,sp at anj'body and every-

body who \\a.9. sound limbs, a well-

tilled purse, and is of lawful age.

To blaok-ball a man for the Mason-
ic degrees is the exception ; to admit
every white man is the general rule.

Having theu a selfi.sh object in

joining the institution, his ready as-

sent to the following question will

be more easily understood. "Do
you seriously dsclare upon your

honor before these gentlemen that

you will chaerfully conform to all

the ancient usages and established

customs of the fraternity ?" Answer,

"I do." Now here is something di-

rectly at variance with the com-
monly accepted theory to be found

in the government of all human ac-

tion. A man is entirely ignorant

—

has not the most remote concep-

tions of the "ancient usages and

established customs" of a certain

society or organization, and yet he

unreservedly and unhesitatingly

pledges his sacred honor to "cheer-

fully conform" to every one of them
and that without a single inquiry

as to their character or their ulti-

mate object. Does any one suppose

"for a single moment that any intel-

ligent man could be caught in such

an abominable trap as this, unless

he were impelled thereto by some

selfish motive? Is there a banker, a

merchant, a farmer, a mechanic, or

even a common day-laborer to be

found in the whole country who
would make such a blind promise in

any of the ordinary transactions of

business? Not one. Would a min-

ister of the Gospel do it? Would
any of our circuit, county, or pro-

bate judges do it? Would a sharp,

keen, astute lawyer do it? Not one

of them would be guilty of such

consummate folly in any ordinary

business transaction. And yet

every man seeking admission within

the portals of Freemasonry must

answer "I do" to the above ques-

tion. These constitutional ques-

tions are always, in fact must al-

ways be propounded, and this being

well understood by the candidate,

and knowing that if he answered

differently, or if he demanded to

have some of these "ancient usages

and established customs" explained

to him, he would be summarily re-

jected, he blindly makes the promise

and thus commences a life-course of

deception upon the very threshold

of this truthful and eminently

moral (?) institution, and as a

further aid in carrying on and per-

petuating this deception the obliga-

tion is administered which binds him

for life (according to Masonic law)

to this abominable system of du-

plicity and fraud.

But what are these "ancient

usages and established customs" to

which our worthy D. D., or banker,

or judge, or lU'^rchant promises such

unconditional and unqualified obed i
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ence? Let us enumerate a few of

them. The first "ancient usage and

established custom" which Freema-

sonry presents us with comes down

all the way from King Solomon

himself, "who was our first Most

Excellent Grand Master." It pre-

scribes death in a most barbarous

and inhuman manner, as is witness-

ed by the death sentence of Jubela

Jubulo and Jubulum, rehearsed in

the "legend of the temple-builder"

in the Master Mason's degree, and

literally recorded in page 117 of my
Hand Book.

Another of the "ancient usages

and established eustoms" is assassin-

ation lu its worst and most hideous

form as evidenced by tlje murder of

Samuel Pritchard and Priest of Lon-

don, for the publication of "Mason-

ry Dissected;" of M. C. Miller of

Belfast, Ireland, in the lodge-room

over Limo-kiln dock, for bearing tes-

timony that "Jachin and Boaz" was

a corn'ct revelation of the Masonic

secrets of Smith of Vermont; of

Murdoch of Rensselaerville; of

Brownlee of Illinois; of Forgie of

Canada; of Simaionds of Boston; of

"Whispering Chnrlie" of Michigan;

and of innumerable other victims of

Masonic vengeance whose names

and the "deep damnation -of their

taking oEF" will never be known un-

til tliat great fiual gathering before

the judgment seat, when the count-

less generations of earth shall be

summoned by the angel's trump and

all secrets and all crimes shall be ex-

posed to the gaze of angels and of

men.

Another of these "usages and es

tablished customs" is abduction and

murder most foul, as in the notable

case of the unfortunate Captain

William Morgan, who sealed his tes-

timony of the silly secrets of Ma-
sonry and its hellish obligations

with his life. The account of this

fearful crime has become a part of

our national history, and is too well

known to need any more than a

passing notice here—the manner of

his untimely death was an "ancient

usage and an established custom."

Some more of these "usages and

established customs" may be briefly

stated to consist in defiance of all

legal authority, false swearing, aid-

ing and abetting crime, eaiumuy,

slander, lying, selfishness, covet-

ousness, boasting, pride, blasphe-

my, disobedience to parents, un-

truthfulness, ungodliness, covenant

breaking, bearing false witness, in-

continence, fierceness, despising

those that are good, rebellion, high-

mindeduess, loving and pursuing
pleasure more than loving God,
"having a form of godliness, but de-

nying the power thereof: from auch
turn away." Such are but a few of

the many "ancient usages and es-

tablished customs" of Freemasonry,

and to this monstrous catalogue of

abominations the candidate in the

preparation room unreservedly

pledges his most sacred honor to

conform.
"0 my soul, come not thou into

their secret, unto their assembly,

mine honor be not thou united; for

in their anger they slew a man, and

in their self-will they digged down

a wall."

Christmas.

A discussion of the claims of

the day commonly called "Christ-

mas," to be regarded either as

a holyday or as a holiday,

seems to me not unseasonable.

When the venerable Dr. Jonas King
returned, a few years ago, to his na^

tive New England from a protracted

residence in Greece, he ^vas so struck
aud grieved by the increased heed
which his fellow-countrymen gave
to the 25th of December, that he
felt impelled to exposulate with
them through the public prints.

The children in our Sabbath
schools are to a considerable extent
becoming familiarized with "Christ-
mas" entertainments, and are, in

consequence, acquiring a fondness
for "Christmas day" far exceeding
that which most of them show for
the Lord's day. 1 believe the sjiirit

thus engendered and fostered to be
evil, and to be fraught with dan-
ger, and will, therefore, use plain
speech in combating it.

The question before us has differ-

ent aspects, and needs for each a
different treatment. First, I shall
suppose myself to be discussing
with Romanists, and Episcopalians,
or any others, who contend for the
sacredness of this day, and for the
religious observance of it in com-
memoration of the birth of Christ.
Second, I shall address myself to
those Protestants who, while pro-
fessing to attach no peculiar sacred-
ness to the day, yet render it some
special recognition in practice, by
making it a holiday, and connect-
ing with it festivities which stamp
it with distinction.

When we demand the authority
for observing the 25th day of De-
cember as a holy festival, the advo-
cates of that mode of observing it

reply, that this day is the anniver-
sary of the Savior's birth, and that
the church has authority to decree
rites and ceremonies, inclusive of
sacred days and seasons. To both
of these positions we demur, con-
tending, on the contrary, that no
satisfactory proof can be'given that
Jesus was born on this day, and
that, even if such proof could be
furnished, there is no authority for
constituting the day one of special
sanctity.

1. God has given us in his word
no definite information as to the day
on which the auspicious event ot
the nativity occurred. We are not
aware that any one is bold enough
to affirm that he has. But, if the
word of life affords no clue to this
historical question, is it not a very
significant circumstance? Does it

not seem as if God purposely with-
held the knowledge of the precise
day, or even of the season of the
year in which Christ was born, that
there might be no semblance of au-
thority given to the observance of
any particiilar day as a memorial of
his birth?

2. Such slender grounds as the
Biblojincidentally affords forgues ;ing

the season of the Savior's birth are
nfavorab le to the common notion
hat this occurred in the month of
December. There are only two
facts mentioned in the sacred nar-
rativje which seem to have any beir-
ing on the question at issue; and
these yield aid not so mucji in de-
termining precisely in what season
he was born, as in showing at what

season the birth did not take place.

The first of these is the fact that
the shepherds were abiding in the
open field near Bethlehem, keeping
watch over their flocks, when the
angelic host announced to them
the birth of the Messiah. Now,
from all that is known of the cli-

mate of the region around Bethle-
hem, and of the habits of pastoral

life, it is. to sav the least, highly im-
probable that shepherds were abiding
with their flocks in the open fields

around Bethlehem in the month of
December. In Judea, at present,

the rainy reason begins about the
1st of November, and extends till

about March. Robinson, in his

"Researches in Palestine," a work of

standard authority, says, (vol. 1, p.

429), "During the months of No-
vember and December the rains

continue to fall heavily: afterwards

they return only at long intervals,

and are less heavy; but at no period

during the winter do they entirely

cease to occur." Others, among
whom may be mentioned Barclay,

allege tbat in Southern Palestine

there are in the latter part of De-
cember, and during January, occa-

sional intermissions in the fall of

rain, when shepherds avail them-
selves of the pasturage; and hence

it is argued that owing to such a

favorable turn in the weather the

shepherds m. y have resoried with

their flocks to the open fields at the

time of the Savior's birth. I will

not venture to affirm the impossi-

bility of this; but, from all we know
of the customs of the past or of the

piesent time, I do not risk much in

calling it improbable. It does not

appear to be the habit of the shep-

herds in Palestine now to conduct
their flocks to the open fields in De-
cember, and there is reason to think

it never has been. The fact that at

the time of the Savior's .birth the

shepherds were abroad with their

flocks around Bethlehem, militates

against the opinion that he was
born in December. I do not say

that it is conclusive against it; but

that it raises a strong presumption
against it.

The second suggestive fact as to

the season of the Redeemer's birth

is, that it occcured at a timf of the

year when the people of Palestine

were required to repair to their or-

iginal homes to be enrolled for tax-

ation. But it is very improbable
that the winter season, when the

state of the roads is exceedingly un-
favorable to traveling, would have
been selected as the time of this en-

rolment. Robinson remarks, "Dur-
ing the whole winter, the roads, or

rather tracks in Palestine, are mud-
dy, deep, and slippery; so that the

traveller at thi^ season is subjected

to the utmo.st discomfort and incon-

venieu i.'' I may add, that in the

time Oi our Lord's sojourn among
men, matters in this respect seem to

have btien uo better than at present;

for he said. "Pray that your flight

be not in the winter." In appoint-
ing the feasts of the Israelitish peo-

ple, God h.id respect to the condi-

tions of climate in which he i)laced

them: and, accordingly, none of

the three great annual feasts, which
demanded vhe a.ssembling of tl.e peo-

ple fruu nil parts of the hmd, oc-

curred in the Nviuter. The feast of

the di litaiion, retern-d to in .lohn

X. 22, was held in the winter sea-

."•on; but therp is no pvijleiioe that

it was a propHrly reljgious festival,

and at all ev»'nt..s that imy gathering
of the people to one jilaoo was re-

quired on the occasion.

The facts now mentioned tend to

show how improbiilde it is that win-

ter was the eeuson fixed by the Ro-

man authorities for enrolment:
and therefore how unlikely it is that
Jesus was born in that season. But
even if it could be shown that win-
ter was the season and December
the particular month of the year in
which Christ was born, what evi-
dence is there to prove that the
25th, rather than any other day of
December, was the day of his birth?
Certainly there is none intlie Bib^e;
which is rather singular, if God dp-
signed the day of the nativity to be
a sacred festival. Let it, moreover,
be duly noted, that in this instance
the burden of proof lies on those
who ad vocate the sacred observance of
"Christmas." or who would have us
believe that the birth of Christ took
place on the 25th of December.

3. Even if the very day of tbe
Redeemer's birth had been expressly
revealed to us in the Bible, we would
not therefore have warrant to set it

apart as a sacred annivers^ry. Un-
less God had signified that it should
be so recognized, it would be mere
"will-woiship" to attach any special

Bicredness to the day. To do io

would be to teac'n for a doctrine "a
commandment of men." It might
savor ot humility; but the humil-
ity is of that kind which undertakes
to legislate in God's room, and in-

volves intolerable presumption.
Every religious observance destitute

of diyine appointment is unwar-
ranted. Inmattersof religion, non-
appointment is equivalent to pro-

hibition. * * * Because the regula-

tions of the New Testament church
are less minute and numerous, it is

not therefore to be inferred that they

are less authoritative than those ot

the ancient church; nor can it be
shown that the Bible sanctions the

notion that men may now legislate

for themselves in the matters of

worship. It will hardly be con-
tended that any express license to

that effect is found in Scripture; I

deny that there is any implied license

given to it in the word of God, and
hold, on the contrary, that the tone

even of the New Testament is ut-

terly at variance with the opinion

now controverted. There is not

the slightest ground for thinking

that, in the times of the apostles,

the churches were left free to in-

dulge their own notions of the fit-

ness of things in respect t.) forms

of worship, of church government
and order.

4. There is no evidence to war-

rant the belief that a day commem-
orative distinctively of the birth of

Christ was observed in the days of

the apostles, or for a long time

thereafter. So far is it from being

clear that the 25th of December
was honored in the early church as

the anniversary of the Savior's

birth, it cannot be shown that any

day of the year was so reaognized.

There is si- ir^'-jt evidence that in

the age alluded to the first day of

the week was observed in honor
peculiarly of Christ; but this day

points especially to his resurrection.

At the same time, for aught we can

say, he may have been born, as well

as raised from the dead, on that day

of the week; and if so. we should

have, what is better than an an-

nual, a weekly commemoratiou of

his birth. Indeed, the first ilay of

the week, while suggt stive more di-

rectly of the resurrection of t'hrist,

commemorates this not as an iso-

lateu fact, but as the consummation
of that mighty series of facts Ih»-

ginning with the birth of Christ

and extending to his triumph over

death. As, at the beginning. God
appointed a day to commemorate
the completion, rather than the

commencement of his creative
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work, so we feel prepared to believe

that, if any day should be set apart

to signalize the work of redemp-
tioa, it would be one suggestive of

its completion rather than of its in-

ception ; that is, of the resurrection

rather tha'i the birth of the Re-
deemer. There is assuredly no hint

given in the New Testament that

the primitive disciples kept the
25th of December, or any other
day, as the anniversary of the Sa-
vior's birth. Here we might rest,

holding, as we do, that the canon of
Scripture is the rule of faith; but,

for sake of argument, we may go
farther, and allege that there is no
«vidence outside of the Scripture to

prove that in apostolic times an an-
nual festival was held in memory of
the birth of Christ. History seems
to teach this, that the 25th of De-
cember was at an early date regard-
ed, at least in the West, as the day
of the nativity; but that this day
was not observed by any peculiar
solemnity even by those who
counted it the Saviors birth-day.

Kurtz, an author of ample eru-
dition, a Lutheran, moreover, and
therefore not liable to suspicion of
prejudice in favor of our side, says
in his Text-book of Church His-
tory, "The first mention of Christ-
mas observance occurs in the Wes-
tern Church about 3G0. Twenty or
thirty j'ears afterv7ards, it was also
introduced in the East. We ac-
count for the late introduction of
this festival by the circumstance
that the ancient church failed to
set value on the day of Christ's
birth, and placed it rather in the
background as compared with the
day of his death." Kurtz adds,
however, that ''from the first the
25th of December was commonly
regarded as the day on which Christ
was born." In a somewhat similar
strain writes Guericke, another
Lutheran historian of great distinc-

tion. "A feast of the nativity, a
Christmas festival," says he, "is on-
ly to be obscurely hinted at before
the 4tli century, namely, in Clemens
Alexandrinus. About the middle
of the 4th century, we meet with
an allusion to it in Ambrosius, and
soon after in the Romish church we
have regular /«.s<MW natalis doinhi-
ici, and that too fixed for the 25tli

of December; for in Rome from the
very first, and in the whole of the
West also at a very early period,
this day was looked upon as the Sa-
vior's actual birth-day." One fact
may suffice to prove that for more
than three centuries after the death
of Christ no particular notice had
been taken of the Savior's birtii-

day. In a discourse delivered by
Chrysostom at Antioch, in the year
886, he expressly states thattiie ob-
servance of the 26th of December
had been known among them with-
in the previous ten years only, and
had been introduied from the West.
Anxiety to be brief causes me here
also to abstain from presenting the
fulness of evidence at command;
but enough has been advanced to
make it sufficiently sure that in
apostolic times, and for centuries
after, there was no "Christmas"
festival.

—R«v. HTh

i\m.

coxstitution of the indiana
Christiais Anti-Secbecy

Association.

Hiunman, now in In-
diana, is now speaking in liooiieCo.,
and vicinity, norlh-west of Indian-
apolis. He began at Thorn town,
Dec, 6th, and also spoke at Eagle-
town and preached in the revival
meetings at Westfield, He will re-
main to the State Convention at
West Newton, Marion Co., on the
97th, 28th, and 29th, returning to
Illinois Jan. Ist. He has appoint-
ments in MarshHlUown, Iov/h, in
the first week of the n«w year.

[As the Indiana Association holds
its annual convention soon we print
for the benefit of friends in that
State the amended constitution and
by-laws.]

Art. 1. This Association shall be
known as the Indiana Christian
Anti-secrecy Association of Chris-
tians opposed to secret societies.

2nd. Its object will be to expose
the workings of secret societies; to
show the anti-Christian and anti-
republican character of these socie-
ties; and to free the pulpit, the press,
the legislative halls, and the court-
room from the controlling influence
of lodge-men and secret rings.

3rd. The officers of this Associa-
tion shall be a President, a Vice-
President for each county as far as
practicable, a Secretary, a Corres-
ponding Secretary, a Treasurer,
and an Executive Committer- of five

members, three of whom shall be a
quorum. All of whom shall be
elected annually.

4th. It shall be the duty of
the President to preside at the
meeting of the Association, and to
attend to such other duties as usual-
ly belong to presidents of associa-
tions. The Vice-presidents shall pre-
side (in ojder) in the absence of the
President, and organize associations
in their respective counties. The
Secretary shall keep a record of the
proceedings of the Association in a
book provided for that purpose.
The Corresponding Secretary shall
attend to the correspondence of the
Association: The Treasurer shall
hold the* funds of the Association,
and pay out the same on the order
of the Association, or the President.

5th. The regular meeting of the
Association shall be held at the call

01 the Executive Committee, or by
a vote of the Association.

6th. Any person of good moral
character, not connected with any
secret order, and who sympathizes
with the objects of this Association,
may become a member by signing
the constitution, and contributing
to its expenses. And any member
of this society who contributes |2
to its funds shall be entitled to a
certificate of life membership. Be-
longing to a secret society, denying
Christ, or immoral conduct shall for-

fei^ membership in this Association.
7th. Any ecclesiastical orgauiza-

tion within the State of Indiana
shall be entitled to representation in
the meetings ot this Association, and
all associations auxiliary to the
State Association, shall be represent-
id by one or more delegates in this
body.

8tu. The constitution may be
amended at any regular meeting by
a vote of two-thirds of the members
present.

BY-LAWS.

1st. In addition to its annual con-
ventions, this A.ssociation shall,
through its President and Corres-
ponding Secretary, appoint and hold
quarterly conventions every three
months, in such part of the State as
in the judgment of those officers
shall be deemed best. It shall be
the duty of the Corresponding Sec-
retary to see that these quarterly
meetings are duly published, that
speakers be provided, and in every
way practicable to make tlie><e meet-
ings a means of furtlieriag the work
of organization, securing lite mem-

bership, and circulating our litera-

ture.

2nd. It shall be the duty of the
Corresponding Secretary to send a
circular letter of inquiry to pa^-ties

wherever he has reason to believe
there are those who are in sympathy
with our reform; the object to be;
1st, to learn how much probable
strength we possess in each locality

so far ?.s practical; 2nd, to open
up the agitation, and keep it open,
hy lectures and otherwise. He
shall secure work for the lecturers

of the Association, as far as he can;
and give his attention to the exten-
sion of our principles. He shall

publish a quarterlj^ report of there-
salts of his efforts and the work
])eri'ormed h}' the lecturers of the

Association. The expenses actually

incurred by him for printing, pos-

tage and other necessary expenses,

shall be met by the Association.

3rcl. There shall be two or more
lecturers appointed by this Associa-

tion (or in the interim between its

meetings the Corresponding Secre-

tary is authorized to appoint), whose
duty it shall be to make appoint-

ments and lecture, circulate the

Christian Cunofinre and by every

reasonable means diffuse light upon
the subject of secret societies. Each
lecturer shall be authorized to or-

ganize societies auxiliary to this As-
sociation, and to collect funds for

his own support, and shall make
monthly reports to the Correspond-

ing Secretary.

4th. Certificates of life member-
ship and all other blanks necessary

to carry forward the work of this

society shall be furnished by the

Corresponding Secretary.

5fch. The Corresponding Secretary

shall enroll the names of all life

members of this society in a suitable

book provided for the purpose.

^'Separatiow'" in the
Eldership.

Indiana

Silver Lake, Ind., )

Nov. 29, 1876. f

Dear Brother K:—Will you al-

low me to repeat the watchward,

"Onward, brethren, onward."

You will remember the work that

Bro. Stoddard did in our vicinity

two years ago last September. The
fruits of his labors are still plainly

visible, and eternity alone will re-

veal the great good done. The se-

cret society men say the more we
agitate, the more members for

them, but correct reports show the

very opposite. To find samples of

the despotism and unchristian

spirit of the lodge, you need onl}^

attend meetings where God's child-

ren will stand for the true princi-

ples of Christ. Your attention

might be called to one such meet-

ing at Eel River Bethel, known as

the Indiana eldership of the Church

of God, where "three Masonic el-

ders, by their domineering and dis-

honesty so controlled that body that

they drove away five of its best

ministers because they would not

fellowship THEM with the image of

the beast upon them." A stranger

living about seventj^-five miles

away, who attended the meeting for

a time, says: "To relate all that

transpired in that body would be to

relate a scene of shame which has

shocked the Christian sense of the

whole church."

Dr. S. L. Cook of Albion, Ind.,

gave a lecture, on secret societies

the evening after the close of the

eldership. It was highly approved
by the friends of reform. Dr. Cook
should be financially sustained, and
kept busy,_ by the friends of the
cause working up points, then in-

viting him to come and enlighten

the people; which he is fully able

to do, using as he does the best Ala-

sonic authority and Grand Lodge
reports, together with his own ex-

psrience and observation which he

gives with telling effect.

The anti-secret convention at

Yellow Lake Bethel, agreed to meet
at Lake Bethel east of Syracuse in

the same county for the purpose of

considering the propriety of organ-

izing an eldership. This eldership

was organized the 25th inst., and
God's children are still marching
on to victory, but not without

heavy opposition, as the seeret so-

ciety men were there, perhaps in

obedience to a summons of the

lodge brethren in order to kill or

destroy the influence and labor of

God's faithful ones. But God's

overruling power was plainly

manifested and the march of God's

servants was still onward.

On Sunday evening the preacher

took for his text one word, "Re-

ligion"—James i. 27. This text he

divided as follows: the pagan re-

ligion, the papal, the Mohamme-
dan, the Christian, and the religion

of secret societies. This gave him a

large field, and in speaking of Christ-

ian duties he showed plainly the

necessity of Christians living in

obedience to Christ's law. In the

same way the laws of Masonry re-

quire strict obedience. He even

supposed "that if there was a Ma-
son in that vicinity and that Mason
should have given, handed, sent, or

thrown a summons to a Mason in

Michigan city, that Mason in obed-

ience tothar. summons, would have

to attend that meeting, provided it

be within the length of his cable-

tow." But the distance would be

more than forty miles. Well, did

Paul not go farther than he hac^ au-

thority, persecuting the church

even in "strange cities," and may
not a Freemason go more then the

length of his cabletow, "being ex-

ceeding mad," and persecute the

church of Jesus Christ. But the

watchword is '"''Onward, brethren,

onward'"; and God's children kept

marching onward in the discharge

of duty till victory perched on their

banners, for the only living and

tru« God did most powerfully bless

his children, till the shout of praise

to God for victory were loudly pro •

claimed. It was then we could

sing, " 'Tis the old kind religion, and

it's good enough for me"; and

"The way is so delightful in the

service of the Lord."

Yours in the onward march of

truth and final victory through
Christ our only Savior.

BKNJAMIIir Ul8H.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Instead of the usual discourse

from Mr. Moody we give our readers

a pen and ink sketch of the great

meetings, and some of the choice

things that are continually coming

from one and another of the speakers

at the different meetings.

Dr. T. H. Cleland sends a vivid

account of one of the Tabernacle

meetings to the Herald and Pres-

byter. He says

:

The Tabernacle is situated near

the business heart of the city. It is

two lower stories of a very large bus-

iness house, roofed over for the

present, to be completed when these

•services close. The main audience

room is the basement, entered by a

dozen flights of stairs. Galleries

running around on three sides, with

the choir in the rear of the stand,

holding three hundred singers, the

whole room capable of seating 8,000.

Mr. Moody preached three times

yesterday (Sabbath)—once at 8 a. m.

at 4 and 8 p. m. The two afternoon

services were crowded to overflow-

ing, with two overflow meetings.

To obtain seats we started more than

an hour in advance, and then were

compelled to sit very far back. In

a short time the whole building was

filled to its utmost capacity, and

waited in solemn silence until the

appointed arrived. Mr. Sankey
was then the first to come in. He
is a man of fine person and pres-

ence. I had heard him before, in

the morning, and thought him not

quite equal to Mr. Bliss in sweetness

of expression and articulation. But
his voice was a little roughened
with cold, and now and then crack-

ed and splintered when touching the

higher notes. But at 4 p. m., he

opened the services with a solo

—

"Ninety and nine," with a kind of

jEolian harp accompaniment on the

organ. He paused until there was
not a cough or a rustle in all that

mighty crowd. Then, T?ith a voice

rich, full, sonorous, and tremulous

with deep, subdued passion, he sang,

"There were ninety and nine," the

whole audience holding their breath,

the stilness seeming to grow deeper

and more solemn and awful. Now
the tears begin to moisten evsry eye,

and flow unconsciously down tlie

cheek. I felt a strange sensation

creeping all over me, as though
every drop of blood in me was ting-

ling in my veins. 1 found myself

nearly drawn ofl' my seat, and my
face wet with tears, with this conso-

lation, that there was no one about
that could criticise my weakness.
Then came Mr. Moody. He is

rather a low thick-wt man, with

wonderful chest, very short neok
and small, round head, with nothing
very st«'iking or remarkable in his

presence. His voice is neither re-

markable for its clearness, compass,
or melody. His enunciation is clear,

rapid, distinct, with now and then a

little catch in his words, as if they
were contending within for outward
utterance. Bating all this, he holds
that vast audience spellbound. He
seldom preaches over thirty or forty

minutes. Like Mark Antony, he
speaks right on, and right at the

people—full of ineidoiit and anec-

do'.e, so that the atteufeiim never
flags. Then there is another ele-

ment in him peculiar to all efl'ective

orators, of which he :?eem8 to be

wholly unconscious—a deep, broad
vein of humor. At times his audi-

ence is moved by it, like the sea by
some great ground-swell. All our
tears, of laughing and crying, lie in

the same tear cells. To be able to

open the vent for the one seems but

to prepare the way for the other. If

the pan of milk is tilted to one side

it is most sure to slop over on the

other, Mr. Moody's hits are often

so graphic, so incisive, so true to

life, and keen, Jte often to provoke a

broad smile, and sometimes an au-

dible laugh. Perhaps the next mo-

ment you will see a perfect banner

of white handkerchiefs wiping away
the falling tears. But he always

preaches the Gospel, with a keen

edge and point upon it. He does it

with the most convincing earnest-

ness of manner and spiritual unc-

tion. So that Mr. Moody is hid

completely behind the Cross. He
preaches not so much about Christ

as Christ himself, a per.-onal and

present Saviour to the lost sinner

HOW TO TALK WITH SINNERS UNDER

CONVICTION.

In speaking of the inquiry meet-

ing Major Whittle, in the Christian

Convention, spoke very practically

as follows:

It seems to me that wherever the

Gospel is preached, and not only in

evangelistic services, we ought to

look for an inquiry meeting in con-

nection therewith; and if we have

faith in preaching the Gospel, as we
ought to have, we always will have

thoie meetings. A minister told me
of a lesson that was taught in ref-

erence to this matter of teaching

with faith. One Sunday evening

he preached very acceptably, and

urged with great power sinners to

reach out for Christ. He had no
idea that any one would be an in-

quirer, but, to his astonishment, at

the close a man came forward and

knelt down in front of his pulpit.

He thought the man was probably

a drunkard, and that he was going

to have trouble, and he thought he

should have to call iu the assistance

of an officer to remove the man.
However, he went down and found

a man under deep conviction of sin.

That incident shows how well an

inquiry meeting comes in at the end

of a service. If, after proclaiming

the Gospel, a minister was just .to

give notice that at the close he

would be in his study to meet any
one in the (Congregation that desired

to speak about his soul, I believe

God would bless and use those after

meetings to his glory. It would
make it a personal matter to the

unconverted ; it would impress them
with the thought that they had
heard tht message, and had been in-

vited to renounce their sins and seek

salvation, and had refused it In

those small meetings a minister can

talk with the inquirers personally.

In a large meeting the ministers can
gather in others to help talk. It is

the custom at evangelistic services

to invite persons into an adjoining

room. I would always have it tliat

way, and invite those impressed with

the truth to meet there, luid have

enough Christian workers to talk to

, the inquirers individually, and pre-

sent truths to them out of the Word
of God, instead of talking of their

experience. It is best not to talk at

all about ourselves, but simpl to

take our Bibles and sit with them,

and present to them the grand old

truths of the Gospel. When' we do

this, the Holy Spirit uses the Word
to give light, and if we are faithlul

in using God's Word he will be

faithful in performing his pn-mises.

It would be a great help if we could

only educate Christians to have faith

to use the Bible. How sirupl(> Chris-

tian work becomes it we^ust realize

we are behind the Word of God. It

is like a man behind an eighty-ton

gun; he may be weak himself, but
he has got a tremendous power be-

fore him. If we do this the work
will become delightful, and of great

service to men. I see from the pa-

pers that the great trouble with the

inquiry-meetings here is an insuffi-

ciency of workers to come with their

Bibles and p('int sinners to the Lord
Jesus Christ. It is sad that it is so

—that there is not that love of souls

to encourage men in this blessed

work. I hope th;it to-night it won't

be so, I hope that God will so in-

spire Christians that in future there

will be no lack of workers. Another
thing: we want to get the sinner's

attention away from his own defects.

A good many think that if they get

enough bad feeling about their sins

that IS conversion, and, after they
have passed through the revival,

they find themselves without the

saving faith in Christ. We want to

keep the attention of the sinner

away from self. We must first bring

them to that point of God's Word
about their being guilty; second, we
should impress them with what the

Bible says about Christ as a Savior;

and third, convince them of the indi-

vidual appropriation to themselves of

Christ as a Savior. We must make
them see Jesus Christ the object of

our faith. Christ revealed through
the Scripture, and that the Scrip-

ture is the ground of our faith in

him. It is awful to talk about our

experience to an anxious sinner.

You may influence him by your

sympathy and work upon him by
your magnetic power as it were, but

you cannot save him in that way.

You oug'^t to drop ail that, and use

this blessed Bible in the inquiry-

room, and God will use his own
Word, and those who accept it will

be brought into the light. I have
conducted inquiry-meetings, and
have always sought to present the

Gospel through the Bible. I would
ask first, " Do you believe what it

says— that you are a condemned
sjnner?" After I have got them to

assent to that, 1 would next point

out that Jesus Christ came into the

world to save sinners, and ask, " Do
you believe that?" "Yes," they

would say. Then, thirdly, 1 would
ask, "Do 3-0U individually appro-

priate him as your Savior as revealed

in Scripture?" I would get them
to accept that and then pray for

them in faith. One-half the work
in inquiry-meetings is lost becausi-

we don't have faith; every one

should be carefnl in this work that

they have faith. By not having it

we often discourage sinners in pre-

senting the Gospel. When we pre

sent the Gospel as Jesus gave it,

and when a man earnestly and intel-

ligently says he accepts it, pray in

fi.ith to Almighty God to seal that

man by the Spirit as his child. I

have heard prayers in the inquiry-

room that have been dreadful tome.

After the Gospel has been presented

to sinners and thej have intelligently

accepted it, I have heard them pray

in agony for the Lord to havc mercy
upon them. I present such prayers,

to God with thanksgiving, and pray

that they may be accept*^d of tlie

Spirit, How many are thrown back

into the darkness because we lack

faith!

NOTES FROM NOON-MEKTINO.

On Wednesday last Mr. Moody

spoke with great feeling and sweet-

ness on the seventeenth chapter of

John, Christ's last prayer for his

disciples. On veree 17th, "Sanctify

them through thy truth; thy Word

is truth," he said:

That is one trouble with man^
who pray to be sanctified, they re-

ject the Word, Christ says we are
to be Sanctified through the "truth,"
and the truth is tlie Word. Now,
a great many don't get so far as the
Word; their sanctification stops
with themselves. It is very hard to

get along with them. They are all

the while talking about themselves
—talking about their feelings. But
they want to get beyond that, into

the Word; forget their feelings in
Christ. When we are sanctified by
the Word we are full of Christ and
talk only of him,"

At the same meeting Rev, Mr,

Kavlin said:

"1 was converted in a union meet-
ing where people of all denomina-
tions were all mixed up, and their

prayers were so mingled together

that I don't know whose prayers

were answered jn my conversion.

At first i knew just enough not to

know any difference between
Christians, but after I joined the

Baptist Church and began to study

dogmatic theology with a large per-

centage of sectarian phase iu it, I

began to love the Baptist folks

more than i did the others, and to

get bound up in tectarian notions.

But now, thank God! I have got

back to the place where L was when
1 was first converted; the fetters

are all off, and I love all my breth-

ren ciS Christians. The Savior pre-

dicates the belief of the world

in his divinity in the visible unity

of his church. Some people say

that means a spiritual unity; but,

my friends, a spiritual unity can't

be seen by the world, and therefore

it must be something more than a

mere spiritual unity of God's child-

ren that is to convince the world

that Jesus is the Son of God. There

is no sectai'ian rancor between God
the Father and God the Sou, and

the unify of the Trinity is the illus-

tration V;hrist uses to show that he

means by his prayer that his church

may be one. i ^vant to live to see

the day when all Christians shall be

one in Chnst, and then the world

Will believe that God sent him. 1

thank God for that clause in the

hiat will and tt^tament of Jesus

Christ: "1 will—that those whom
thou hast given me be with me
where i am, that they may behold

my glory." That is going to be ful-

filled unless you can break the will.

The will of Jesus Christ secures us

this grand inheritance, Adam
mortgaged it in Eden to thie devil,

iind tue devil foreclosed on him, and,

under his cut-throat mortgage, sold

him out; but in the Book of He-

brews we have an abstract of our

title, a clew title, iu spite of all old

incumbrances, to a share of the

glory ol the Kingdom of our Lord

Je&us Christ,
^*-»^

—From the Erec Methodist wa

learn that Bro, M, L, Vorheis, pas-

tor of the Free Methodist church in

this city propounded the question

on secret societies, answered by Mr,

Moody. Another question of the same

kind and perhaps more than one,

WHS sent ui), but were not reached

before the hour w;is up. At the

clo>e of the Christian Convention

on that day several thousand tracts

were handed out to the people as

they came away, which would serve

as a continual reminder of Mr.

Moody's noble testimony. Among
those who received them were

Messrs. Parkhurst, Tiflany and

Goodfellow, all of whom are Free-

iua.M)ns occupying prjraiueut po-

sitions in the Methodist Episcopal

church.
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A Tbue Story with a Moral.

HoLLiSTBE, Cal., Nov. 1876.

About two years ago the Califor-

nia State Legislature passed an act

entitled "The Local Option Law."

It gave to each legal precinct the

privilege of deciding by vote on a

certain day whether alcohol should

be sold within its limits or not, and

the wish so expressed should become

u State law. A terrible struggle

ensued, and our little town of Hol-

lister with its precinct entered into

the work heartily, and the temper-

ance side prevailed. Soon after an

arrest was made for selling, but a

trial wag never reached. Finally

the Supreme Court, declared the law

unconstitutional; that ended the

law, lut not my story.

At that time v/e had in the center

of our town a brewery, making and

selling beer at wholesale and retail,

manufacturing drunkards at home
and abroad. After some months
had elapsed from the date of the

local option, the brewery took fire

and burned up. Soon after 1 saw

one of the executive committee of

the itmperanee Eoeiety circulating

a petition lor the poor unfortunate

man who had lost hi«i brewery, to

rtiuotate him in his business. He
was a rich man, and I presume

gHVG liberally. Another of our

temperance committee gave thir-

ty dollars and anoth-r fifty

dollai-s. I was familiar with ail

tbese men in their temperance

movements, being well acquainted

with them, and also president of the

society for which they aoted ag com-

mittee.

On meeting the man who gave

the fifty dollars, 1 accosted him
thus: "How is it that you, a tem-

perance man, have taken stock in

that liquor-making establishment

in our midst?" He denied the

charge, but acknowledged the gift,

baying he gave it to the man.

'Then," said I, "why did you not

put him under bonds not to use it

for the injury of others?" He
seemed a little puzzled, then replied,

"Somebody will make beer here, and

1 would as lives he would do it as

any body." I replied, "You are too

old a temperance man to use that

argument. You know it will justi-

fy every saloon in the country."

He seemed perplexed for a mo-
ment, then replied, "i/e is an OJd-
felloic. We had to."' I replied, if

Odd-fellowahip draws temperance
men into such work there is some-
thing wr<ing in it.

Now the fact is that these other

temperance committee-men wer^all

Odd-fellows; and more, our orator
and hero of the local option fight,
and since candidate for Governor on
the temperance ticket, undoubtedly
gave five dollars tor the brewery. I

am so informed on good authority.
The officers who Iield the arrest for
months until tfap Supreme Court set

the whole abide are, I believe, Odd-
fellow-!. flow much tluit relation
affected the legal workings against I

alcohol I cannot say, but I believe

it had its bearing. We also have a

law closing baloons on Sunday,

which is not enforced. How much
secretism works against temper-

ance and other reforms I

leave each to judge for themselves.

One thing is sure, the liquor men
are largely repre.-ented in the Odd-

fellows' ranks in Hollister, and the

head man in their lodge is ahead in

the liquor trafic here. There is a

poor show for sustaining temperance

or any other reform in our midst,

while secret orders act on the gov-

ernment like wheels in wheels, and

the inside movement controlling the

outer. L. B. Lathrop.

A Case or O.od-fsllow Gsaritt.

Calvin A. Campbell, now a resident

of Belmont, Belmont Co., Ohio, says

that hu joined the Sciota Odd-fellow

lodge No. 31 of that place some

years before the war, paid up his

four dollars a jear in advance, and

all other demands, up to the time

he went into the army, and during

his stay there he was taken with in-

flamed eyes and was sent ofl" to the

State of Mississippi, and all com
munication cut ofi" so that he could

not pay up his dues. As soon as he

could be sent four dollars to the

lodge. After he got home he ap-

plied to the lodge for his benefit.

They claim that he was in arrears a

few days and has forfeited his right

and will not give him his weekly

benefits. So he quits them now
and forever, and says they are a lie

and a cheat, one and all, and ho has

renounced them forever. He says

that the Udd-feliows saw that his

case was a permanent one, and they

took that way to get clear of him

The above Calvin Campbell tells me
the following story about a promi-

nent Odd-fellow, and a most skillful

doctor. By accident he was crip-

pled for life. He applied for aid to

the lodge and they gave it for some

time. He wa* ^ent to for a prescrip-

tion for a sick man, a more danger-

ous case than common, that other

doctors had given up, and he wrote

it out and asked no pay and was

not willing to take it, but at last,

after urging he took it, and for that

they (the Odd-fellows) turned him

out and deprived him of his benefits

forever. Such is Odd-fellowship.

James Autejt.

LlBERTllXES. BkLIOIOUS AND IRRE-
LIGIOUS.

Those who have read Bernard's book

have Been that in the Masonic world

an iireligions libertine is put on a lev-

el with a Mason's own mother, or

any other person who is so unfortu-

nate as to be of the female sex. But if

an irreligious libertine is objection-

able in tlie Masonic estimation, it

must not be inferred that Masons
ri'ject all libertines. On the contra-

ry, it is a well-known fact that re-

ligious libertines make the very best

Freemasons. Freemasonry could

not be improved as a religion for

religious libertines. It suits Brig-

ham Young to a dot. Any man
who desires to be a religious man
and a human devil, all at the same

tim(> should join a Masonic lodge at

once, and eat his bread in secret.

It is true that Masons run our

courts, and send irreligious libertines

to the jails and other places of con-

finement. And perhaps it is as well

that all criminals are not able to

make a sign of distress in the courts,

when our religious libertines are

trying them for law-breaking. A
man who seduces, or steals horses

without first learning the grips and

winks from a Worshipful Master,

deserves to pick oakum for a Masonic

sherifi" "for the good of the order,"

or rather the Masonic office-holder.

It is very strange indeed that all

criminals do not see the advantages

to be gained by joining the "ancient

and honorable" gang of banditti,

who manage the courts, jails, etc.

But it is a fact that some criminals

are smarter than others. Those

counterfeiters pardoned by the great

Masonic President. Andy Johnson,

knew the value of Freemasonry as

well as Andy did* when he himself

was on trial at the bar of the Senate

of the United States.

The truth is, Freemasonr}' rejects

all the great moral principles; but

it requires all its libertines to wear

a religious cloak while doing the

devil's work. E. J. Chaj-fas-t.

Are tuet Aliens?

Ratmoxds, Pa.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—I am
so far advanced in age, being in

my 83rd year, that people seem to

think I had better let these ques-

tions rest, but 1 would reler them
to Stephen Hopkins; he did not ex-

pect to reap much benefit himself,

but worked for the rising genera-

tions.

1st. Did our forefathers, m the

Declaration of Rights ever design

to nurture in&titutions more despot-

ic in their nature (in the shape of

oath bound secret societies), than

the government from which they

struggled so hard to be free?

2ud. Has anyone, after binding

themselves by oath to obey the dic-

tates of those societies or govern-

ments, a right to a citizenship in

our government at the same time?

3d. Did they intend that our

legislators should have the Tight to

charter such institutions in our

midst, and if not, they are aliens to

our government and have no right

to make laws binding us as citizens?

Eyer yours for right and truth,

Stephen Cbanston.

Our Mail.

8. E. Orvis', Waukesha, Wis , writes:

" A few <1a)f> ago h Royal Arch Mason
and member of ihe Grand Lodge of Wis-

cocfiin, was InquiriDfj for 8i>me jf 'hose

true'!* and papeifl on Masonry, and I give
him tlie best 1 bad; shall lend him luoro

of ihemxsbe ee«m(d to be glad of the

lifibt from outer s( urcuw. He said they

had one of the illuslraied Vynosvres at

their OrdDd Lodge eeabiou and it was an

object of ncuch aitention. * * * On
the evening of the 4tb iiist. 1 took three
pockets full of the Cynosure and the cut-
ting leaflets and tracts sent me last, and
distributed them freely, returning empty
with a wish for more of the same. 1

presume over a hundred were read and
pondered the next day. Sabbath, and I

ftel sure both ministers and members of
several of the churches here (not Masons
but Cl ristians) are glad of the approach
ing unfettering era; and t'uly the preach-
ing at this piace takes on largely tlie true
ring of reform. We look tor a lecture
Satuiday evening by Mr. Tilton of White-
water, on the true theory of reform. I

may give his opinions ou that subject to
you at another time.''

W. L Dallas, Salineville, O ,
writes:

"I would like to bavij ^cme lectures in
this place a; d then I feel satisfit d that
there could be something doce for the N.
O. A. , and a good number of subscribers
secured.

"

Peter Rich, Westfield, Ind., writes:

"I can say amen to the remavkis made
by G. A. Brown, published in Cynosure
the 2d of this mouth. May God hasten
the day when we will not be so inconsis-

tent as to support by our action the very
thiog that we condemn in our hearts."

If any of our rt^adeis do not remember
this article it will be worth iheir while to

review it. It is found on tbe fourteenth

page, near the bottcm.

N. Bingham, Otieonta, N. Y., writes:

"I think Ronayne is doing good; hope
he may be spaied may years to oj'posethe
iostitotion."

B. J. Hunt, Waifsburg. Walla Walla

county, Washington Ter., writes:

" Secrecy is rampant here, but by the

he'p of the Lord right will prevail."

L. A. Wickey, Frankliatown, Pa., writes

:

•'Od my circuit, York Springs, Pa. Con.

U. B , different classes have voted for del-

egates to the General Confeier.ci', which
convenes in May 1877, and so far have
voted unanimously for anti-seoret men.
The issue in the East is secrecy and anti-

secrtcy."

Enoch Honeywell, Altay, N. Y., wri'es:

"The object of the Honeywell tracts is

to show tur young men that Ma^on and
Ku-Klux clans are tyrants, traitors, mur-
derers, and a nuisance in our nation, and
that he who joms eiiher assumes all their

crimes and is no longer a fr< e oij.n."

N. Ames, Rushford, N. Y., writes:

" Oh how my heart has acht-d to have
some good lecturer here to open ihe blind

eyes, and thtn have Ronayne cme and
work the degrees. I give away my papers
when I can find any ont to read tliem."

Cannot L. N. Slratton, D. P. Rahbun,
Woodrufi' Post, A. F. Carry, New. York

lecturers, make arrangements to supply

this want?

John Milner, Qreecfleid, Highland Co.,

O., writes:

"Rev. D Brice ie posted to lecture to

the pet'ple of this jilace on the 6th of

December on ihegoiKinessol Odd-tellow-
ship, as he is an Odd-feilow and knows
how good it is. We want some one who
has been an Odd-fellow tu tell the people
how bad it is."

Cannot some of our readers in Ohio

noticing this letter, correspond with Mr.

Milner and make arrangements to have

lectures on the evils of secretism in Green-

fl'.ld?

A. O. Howell, Champaign City, Illinois,

writes:

"One man said: 'Sir, do you know
what a power you are opposing?' Yes,

sir, I do. A power only t quailed by the

•powers ot darinefS,' ana only i xccUed
by Ihe Divine i ower. This* hIoijc is our
only available h pe. ' ( ne is a mi'jorlty

« ilh God.' ' Not by might uov by iiowef,

hut by my spirit, saiili the Lord of

Hosts.' May wir, the few whoap! walk-

ing in the "straight and n»rrow way,' so

cling to the Divine ami hs ti le evir
found co-operatinic with (.i<'d, uial the
result HI ilie ei d will be ture, sale, tif-

iimpl ant atd ghjrious, whether we live to

f»e it or not. Onrs is duty and ot)edience.

H( su'ts are with God. May Miete inoiives

hfd pr< niieis ever cheer and sustain us

amid Ihe daik and bit'er persecutions that

evei hbve and evtr will attend a true life

of consecration.

"

L. D. Ambiose, Avalon, Mo., writes:

" I have been much BtrengtheDed lo the

cause by the labors ( f brciiirtn Ronayne
.-tfd Stoddard with us at Ci illicolhe.

They did a good work which whs seed

sown in good ground. We as a church
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itiave a woDfJerfiil fight here wlih secrecy,

both in the church an.i our school."

E. G. Paiue, Wasioja, Dodge Co., M'nn.,

writes

:

"I shall send report of Ronayne's woik

in this county soon."

T. K. i-'Ufkin, L-^nnvi!1e, Iowa, writes:

"I am still aiding in ihe good chusc of

Christ by distribuiing about ouc t'.ousand

tracts per muDth to men, women anj

children. Scimftimrs 1 t?f' ih«nks for

them and SDmetimes curses; but thank

God the ball is roling, and I expect to

keep pushing as long as the Lord blesses

me in it."

J. B. Nessol, Ellingion, N. Y., writes:

" After an illness of nearly seven weeks,

and a part of the time helpless, it taking

three or four men and one or two women
to get me from one place to another,

caused bv a fall from an apple tree, I am
BO far recnvered bv the blt-ssing of God

and the help rendered by kind friends as

to be able to report the vote of our town.

Three besides n-jself cast their votes on

the side of God and our country. This

was three-fourths more than were cast

four years ago, ana therefore it inspires

us with fresh z-a' and courage to re-enter

the field of conflict, by the belp of the

Lord, with more than m-rtal energy, be

cause our principles are immort- 1 and

must prevail. George W. Patterson,^ is

elected to (Jongress from this, the 33d

di.-'trict. He is a dyed-in-the-wool Anti-

mason. It will be well to bear it in mind.

Theodore A Ca^e of Ellington, goes to

our State Legislature pledged to present

Anti-maso' ic petitions, if sent to him.
* * * Our much b-jloved Cynosure is

doing good work and the number pub-

lished should bf increased during the

coming winter to t»n thousand. When
we tHke into consideration the power of

the press to ex loee the hidden thicga of

dishonesty and the sc<=>undrelism prac

tlced by "the dark orders, it should beget

within us a determination to scatter such
publications into every nook snd corner

throughout this whole land. We might
despair by looking at the footho d Satan

has obtained in this country by means of

Romanism, the dram-shop and secret so-

cieties, anti we might add a demor'.liz-d

church. Wt mean the largest, infiaential

ones, that hava become so to a great ex-

tent by mixing up with the secret orders

that are anti-Christ, heathenish, devilish

We hope our friends will look deeper into

the matter of the church being so much
implicaled. There should be a coming
out and turning out commenced at once,

as herein lies tbe grand difRcultv; for so
long as thev are endorsed by the church,
just so long will it be a hard matter to get

men to forsake or renounce the lodges. I

hope eie long if the Lord continues to

raise me up x>> be on the war-path again.
It has been suggested to my mind, nnd I

believe it came from tbe L)rd, that I

chaoge my tactics somewhat. I no'? pro-

pose to canvass from village to village, in

each towuship in Cattaraugus ard ChMU-
tauqua counties, for the Cynosure and
other papers that h'lve espoused our cause,

and sell our publications and distribute

tracts; something afrtr the fashion ot

Bros Freeman and HoJge at the Centen-
nial, only on a much smAller scsle and a
great deal less ability. I shall endeavor to

obtain the most favorable place, where tbe
townsmen mostly resort and commence
operations; then change to some other
place in tbe town or move on to the next
town, and so on. I have great faith in

this method and hope others of like fait)\

may enter int» this kind of labor, select

their fi -Ids and go to work I have in my
mind a few who would be very suitable
persons and could leave home just as well
as not. You who enter Into this kind of
work need not fear the consequences. God
will take caro of that; only be wise as
a serpen', but loving an'^ kind as a dove,
and try to impress it upon the minds of
the poor, deludtd oath-bound slaves to

any of the secrtt cUns tliat it is for their

eepeciul benefit that wearetbusfngaged.''
Mr. Nessel mentions those whom he has

in his mii;d but we do not publish the

names. We hope all our friends may
profit by his suggestions.

8. Ranks, Algona, Kossuth county la.,

writes:

'* t-ecretism reigns almost trlnmphnnt
in this county. But I will not despise the
day of small thing£. Victory is ahead I

One vole beside my own v\fts ca>t for
Walker and KirUpatrick in ihig place. 1

distributed the most licktts among the
Free Methodists, supposing them to be all

right on this question el course. But
they fell into ilie » Id snare of voiing
wrong (as 1 look at it) to defeat a wrong."

B. Barto, Alton, Michigan, writes:

" I would like to ask If it would not be

well to have our lecturers who can do sr)

organize Anti mnS"nic lodges. Then we
will know how to run our own lodges,

and every school boy will be iuformc'l

regarding the character of Freemas.iiry "

* We think once in a lifetime often enoun'j

to sec the b'asphemous foolishness of

lodge initiations; but in some localities it

m\v be 'veil {have au open lodge.

M.J. Duryea, Souih Jelfer.-'OD, Alich
,

writes:

"Masonry is going like 'feathers before

a gale,' as well as the grange."

J. B. Steinspring, Newton's Retreat, Ind.,

writes:

"1 hid a very plcassnt trip to the Cen-
tennial; met p.n old friend whom I had
not sten for eieht years, tie gave me Ihe

Odd-fellow's sign, vvhich I answered ac

cording to your book, and liad quite a talk

with him. You can imagine his fealingg

when I showed him .when- I got my OJd-
fellOvTship. He then said, ' Well, you
don't know much when jou kuow fll.

You got whit you kuow for twenty five

cents, and I have paid »bout fifteen dol-

lira." I gave him some tracts and a p>per
which h?. thanked me for, and said Jie

did not think he W')uld pay any moie
money to his joda-e for secrets he could
get 80 cheap. You may hear from him."

^^a.'ii

GOLDEN TEXT.—"A little one sb^ll
become a thousand, and a email one a
strojL'g nation: 1, the Lurd, will hasten it

in his time."—Isa. Ix, 23.

Lksbon Xl—Stephen's Defence. Acts

vii. 1-19. Golden Text. Rom. ix, 5. Be
fore what court was Stephen arraigned?

For what? What was the chiiracter of

his defence? To whom did he refer in

the call mentioned? What land was
promised? When was Israel in bondage?

T kssonXh.—Stephen's Defence. Acts

vii. 35-50. What the Golden Text? Heb.

X. 9. At what particular point in the

history tf Israel does Stephen commence
this part of his speech? What was the

oocduct of the people in the wilderness?

Did God desert them for tneir sin? What
was the design of the tabernacle? Who
ertcted the temple?

Lesson Xlii —Stephen's M-irtyrdom.

Acts vii. 51 60. What was the Golden
Text? Did Stephen consider the people

guiltless? Did they acknowledge the

charge? How did they treat him? How
did he die?

Lesson Xliii.—Simon the Sorcerer.

Acts viii. 9 23. What was the Golden
Text? Acts viii. 21. What occurred after

the d«ath of Stephen? Where was the

Gospel next preached? By whom? What
followed? How was Simon treated?

Lksson Xlit.—Philip and the Ethio-

pian. Acts viii. 26 40. Golden Text?
Mark xvi. 28. Who is the prominent sub-

ject of this lesson? What oflSce? How
er gaged? Describe the interview, and
how it terminated

Lksson Xlv.—Siul's Coiiversion. Acts

ix. 1-18. What the Golden Text? Ee.

xxxvl. 36. What was Saul's character?

Conduct? Give a description of his con-

version. Evidences of his conversion.

Lkssojt Xlvi-—SamVs Early Ministry.

Acts ix. 9.»0. What Golden Text? Gal.

I. 23. What did Siul do? * How was his

preuchicg regarded? Did his hearers

strive to get rid of him? By what means?
How did he etcape?

Lesson Xlvii.—Doroaa Restored to Life.

Acts ix. 81 43. What Golden Text? Pa.

cxii. 50. Who was Dorcas? What oc-

curred? How waa she esteemed? How
was she restored to life? Was this his

only miracle?

Lkbson Xi.vin.—Peter's Vision. Acts

X. 1-20. Golden Text? Acts x. 84. What
kind of a man was Cornelius? Why did

he atnd far Peler?

Lesson Xi.tx,—The Gentiles Received.

Acts X. 84 48. What Golden Text? Isa.

Ix 8. Ho'.v did Cornelius receive Peler?

The result?

Lkbson L.—Spread of llie Gospel. Acts

zl. 10 80. What the Golden Text? Mark

xvi 20. Who was Barnabas? Where did

belabor? Result?

Lesson Lt.—Peter's Release. Acts xii.

1-17. Golden Text? Ps: xxxiv. Give a

description ot his imprisonment and re-

iease —Enangelical Repository.

Hunt* iui f^^%

WEIGHTS AND MEASUKES KECOGNIZED
BY THE UNITED STATES.

Ba. Poiindt. Sa. PunDdr.
Wbeat no Blue grass geed 14

helled Com 66 Bnckwheat 59
Coru Id tbe uar Tu Drlvd pvacbes 8.3

K;e :6 Dried apples 'M

Uais 32 UuiuDS 67
Harley 4S Salt 63
WLIte beans 6J Sioiie Coal 80
Irish potstoes HO Malt 88
.SwetM potiloei 55 Bran SO
Castor beans 46 Plaeterioe hair 8
•.lover seed Tur ip» fiS

Ttmntby seed 45 UarUcked lime SU
Flnxsewd 56 fji-rn meal 48
Heai;<r'eed 4') Flue Knit 6b
Mil.etfQed 51) Hangarianseed 64

Peas 6<J Qruuiid ueas DO
Afrlcaa Tt-nn. Virginia,

lbs. lbs. lbs.

Peanut!, per bu. ii 23 ti

A box 24 by 16 inches, 22 deep,

coofcains 1 barrel. A box 16 by 16^
inches, 8 deep, contains one bu?bel.

A box 8 by 8i inches, 8 deep, con-

tains 1 peck. A box 4 by 4 inches,

4i deep, contains one-half peck. A
box 4 by 4 inches, 4-10 deep, con-
tains one qiaart.

The standard bushel of the United
Stages contains 2,150.4 cubic inches.

Any box or measure, the contents of

which are equal to 2,150.4 cubic

inches, will hold a bushel of grain.

In measuring fruit, vegetables, coal

and other substances, one-fifth must
be added. In other words, a peck

measure five times even full makes
one bushel. The usual practice is

to heap the measure.

Whenever I go into a stable and
see the horsee all attention, suspic-

iously watchful, ears in uneasy mo-
tion, legs lifted in constant change
of position, I know that one of the

most tractable, sensitive, and grate-

ful animals in creation is being

sworn at, bullied by the man who is

paid to treat it well. A man may
feed a horse well, and yet be a very

bad groom, inasmuch as he spoils

the animaFs temper, to say nothing

of the misery and cruelty that he

inflicts on his charge.

Eggs—how inoseased.—If an
increase of eggs be desired in the

poultry yard, before large sums of

money are expended in the purchase

of everlasting layers, we would re-

commend the system of keeping no
hens after the first, or, at the most,

their second year. Early pullets

give the increase, and the only won-
der is that people persist as they do

in keeping up a stock of old hens,

which lay one day and stop three,

instead of laying three days and

stopping one: in some parts of Eng-
land it IS the invariable rule to keep

the pullets only one year. Feeding

will do a great deal—a surprising

work indeed—in the production of

eggs, but not when the old hens are

concerned: they put on fa', biit they

cannot put down eggs. Their tale

is told, their work is over; nothing

remains to be done with them but

give them a smell of the kitchen

tire, and the sooner they get that

the better. Of course thfre are

some old favorites whote lives ought

to be spared as long as they can

send forth their representatives,

.ludioions mating, by which we
mean the advantiiffe of a compara-

tively youthful cockerel, maybe the

means of even exhibition poultry

making their anpearance from the

egar^^ of the good old hen, and her*

we have the exception to the rule

upon which we insist.

—

London
Agricultural Gazette.

ANTI-'CA>ONi'C B30ES
(Notour own Publications.)

^-or.Nsle nj » XBA A COOK A CO
1.1 Wahash Avo. hlcsv-t.

?OB CATAL<JG0i Of PUBUCaT10Nk)>
SZRA A COOK * .JU s- - pj-e. iS.\

,3P~AII books gent ])Ost paid, on receiptor r«-
vail price, but BOOK" "''• " -

NOTATOUltP.ISK.
;nt by mail arb

Books ordered by cTprecs are told at 10 per
cent discount and SENT AT OUR KI6K. Fvtr
ordering must pay express charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. .1. W. B.^in.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular lux.li in paper covers,
Price 20 cenit each by mail.

Eldar Stearns' Books.
ItMrat'lBqBir} iulo tDr ^gtsmnd Tttsdeney «t %ut%i

Ulth Mn A|>pen«itx.

SBVB.ITh RDITIOS.

498 Fagee, In (.-loth ... ....
" " Paper

ot CBtt
.. 40 '

Steam»' Lsttcro on Masonry.
(ihowing the anrasoDleni betweac ^rsama^btirY
»nd the Ohrlsiiac Sel?»ion.
Price, iW cents.

Steaxmo' Rexrlew of Two Masonic Ad*
droBsos.

In this Bcatlimg reyicw tne lying pretentlosa c«
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Lexington's Hey tc Maiionry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levingion » last, ace In tli»

Judgment of Its author, 6««« work on Masonry.
The contents of the rtlfventl' chapter are tliir

startling

:

"Knights of the Oolden Circle— Graphic ai

aount of them by a secediug Snlght, snd re
marks thereon, sbowinK the fdentiiyol the or
tier with Masonry—yuotallons from Sir Waltei
ecott."
This work le thrllllag In statement, sod pow
(ul in argumt 425 pajenea.

Light U: Fresaassnrj

TO WHICH li' APPBNDKD A

SoTelatioa ofth« Mystdrlesot Odd-tel.
lowahip bv s Member o: tk« Craft.

The whole ncntalalng over live bnnared paguk
lately revised ano repnbils^icct. Price JS.n*

The flret part of the above work. Light on Free-
msBonry, 416 pagce In pap«r eot)*r. will be sent
postpaid on receipt of $1.

, FOR SALK BY
United Brethren Pnbliahing Honae,

UAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
IS Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IK CTOTH, P&ICK $1.00

CHEAP KDITiON.
rirenty-flve dollars per tinn<iTcci,nyezpreH
\ni not lees than 3R copies at that nte,

BY MAIL, post-paid:

fer «o» .,...$876.
Single copy . «« e

QOOD TEMFLAEISM EXFOSEL.
Oblie»tions, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. CharitV'
and Royal Vi'tne Degree*.

This Is a small book contalnlni; only the Obll
g tlons and «onie of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
•'Ingl Copy, Post paid lOcts.

Per D «.
'' T8

Perl by Bipress, $4.80

h rd'sApjedixtoLi^Uo&VuoL'j,

8hc • jg the Character of the Insllintlon by its

terr le oaths and pcnallles. rap«r covers W
"•It

ODD-FELLO'WSHIP
/DDOBD BT ITS '•W> ITTkKANCHH.

Its Doctrtna and Practtrr ezamliied In the
light of Ood> Word

BT RBV. .1. U. BRO<•KMA^.
This Is an exc^edlmily tnicrcsllng, clear dls-

cssslou of the cbaracler of udd-Kellowshlp, lo

he form of a dialogue. It was originally pub-

ahed In Qerman.
Price, bound in Board*. 78 cents Paper Covers

ai»tH BoiTi'W, Bntltlod "CKrUtian an4

HuW:aTO DEriAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court House.

BT J. n. 11. WOOWARD,
This pamphlet asnts title Indicates Is destj^sd

ID DUtBll iionM»«ons on th.-lr»uard agalnut lodge

trlcktry sndesprc'.sny to ahow how to meet and

iucces.fnlly cope wlU' Krreuiaaoury in oarCoorta.

Single Copy, Post T »<>•••, '"f?^
Par Do»..76ci«. TxriOn by Szpr**«..9«n
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The AxsruAL Message will in-

increase the popularity of Presideat

&rant, aud endear his memory to

the American people.

The following allusion must make
some cheeks redden unless they

have lost the power to blush, or un-

less they blush perpetually by grog:

"My civil career commenced, too,

at a most critical and ditticult time,
less than four years after the coun-
try had emerged from a conflict

such as no othw nation had ever sui -

vived. Nearly one-half the States had
revolted against the government;
aad of those remaining faithful to

the Union a large precentage of the
population sympathized with the
rebellion, and made tin enemj' in the
rear almost as dangerous as the
more honorable enemy in the front.

The latter committed errors of
judgment, but they maintained them
openly and •ourageously; the for-

mer received the protection of the
government they would see de-
stroyed aud reaped all the pecuniary
advantages to be gained out of the
then existing state of afi"airs,man.» of
them by o'ttaiuiug contracts, and by
swindling the government in the
delivery of their goods."

The close of the message, consid-

ering his past ciU'eer, is simple al-

most to sublimity:

"With the present Congress my
ofHcial life terminates. It is not
probable that pubUc affairs will ever
again receive attention from me
further than as a citizen of the
Republic, alwaj's taking a deep in-
terest in the honor, integrity and
prosperity of the whole land."

Wheatux College. We trust

our readers will have noticed the

great reduction in the expenses of

instruction in this institution.

Blackboard, or free hand drawing,

book-keeping, business penmamhip,
and lectures on Commercial Law,
with vocal music, all which have
been heretofore extras, are next term
to be made fu«£ ov ohaegb to all

who have paid the regular tuition.

That IS to say, the College hires

outright the very firs^ class teachers

in the above useful and beautiful

branches, and gives the students free

access to their instructions without
charge. It iai the hope aud de.sire of
the College to make this arrange-
ment permanent, fileantime, let as

many as can secure these advantages
in the coming term which open*
Jan. 4, 1877.

TuM Thum Docrni.\K.

Our New England readers are
now looking with interest to the
coming of the Evangelists Moody
and Sankej to their eapital city,

Boston, where a tabernacle is pro-
Tided for, and a great upheaval of
society iat iure to come.

Our friends will do well to remem-
ber that Mr. Moody's speciality is

bringing souls to Christ. He is not
a pastor, but an evangelist. He ad-
vises his converts to go into the es-

tablished churches, "and takes leave

of them at the door, so far as any

discipline or control over them is

concerned inside. Neither does he

question tho>-e who croAvd to bis

platform, whether they are Freema-

sons or not. If Dr. Manning, of

the old South Church, or A. H.

Quint, late Grand Chaplain of the

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, aud

now secretary and onl}'^ permanent

officer of the National Congrega-

tional Council, come to his platform,

as they doubtless will, Mr. Moody
will not attempt to eject them, but

recoguize them as in good standing

in Congregational churches. So

also Fisher aud Knight, of South
Hadley Falls; Carrier of Lvnn;
Strattou, late ol Worcester, aud

other Congregational minister,^ who
have gone into the organized deism

of the. lodge.

In Philadelphia Mr. Moody al-

luded to the lodge once as a yoking

together of Christians and unbe-

lievers. In the Hippodrome at New
York he gave the same interpreta-

tion of that text, and told how a

Philadelphia minister objected, and

his own reply to him. In Chicago

he went further. He quoted

Christ's example in addition to

Paul's precept, and on another oc-

casion referred to a secret college

order as "one of those miserable se-

cret societies," which must have

thrilled the thousands of his audi-

tors by his terribly earnest emphasis.

But it is evident that Mr. Moody
does not understand the true doc-

trine of secret societies, but looks on
them as a soit of worldliness in

which Christians are forbidden to be

"yoked." If he saw clearly that

the lodge prayers and altars are pa-

gan, by the omission of Christ, he
would say so^ If he saw clearly

that all worships which omit Christ

are Gentile, and that the things

whioh the Gentiles vforship are

devils or demons, he would say wo,

and warn his converts to leave the

lodges as if they were dens of vipers.

It is, perhaps, a mercy that' Mr.

Moody's eyes are but partially open-

ed tc the true nature of the lodge,

as organized deism and Gentile dev-

il-worship. He is not the man to

flinch from uttering his convictions,

if he belie "ed the simple, horrible

truth on this subject; though, even

then, he would uot consider it quite

fair to pronounce to his multitudes

the truth as ne holds it, aud give

them no chance to reply.

Bui this he could, aud it is to be

hoped, will do. He could state it as

his opinion that lo ge oaths disqual-

ify the citizen, as it is an oath of

foreign allegiance; and its man-eou-
trived religious ceremonies are an

insult and a blasphemy. If this is

not the real nature of the lodge re-

ligion, it is the only false religion

of which this is not true. It is too

plain to need argument that a reli-

gion which excludes Christ, is an

anti-Christian religion.

Pbesident GjnyT's
tAGB.

LAST MeS-

Uon't neglect

TlilE.

TO RENEW IN

The annual message to Congress,

is short this year compared with

the seven that have preceded it

from President Grant. " It is a plain-

ly written, straightforward docu-

ment, the composition of a soldier,

not a rhetorician. As it is. a sort of

farewell message the President gives

us a little of his personal history

as an apology for some of the mis-

takes of his administration. From

the age of seventeen he had wit-

nessed but twice the excitement of

a general election and was but once

eligible as a voter until he was nom-

inated for the Presidency. That was

his practical political schooling.

His civil career began too at a criti-

cal time, when Johnson had been

fighting "my policy'' of reconstruc-

tion into legislation, against the

judgment of the loyal part of the

nation. He arraigns the disloyal

element in the North, then and now
the most unbearable of ^11 men in

politics, with the words of a man
who has borne arms against his

country's foes: Political oppo-

nents will hardly relish his stern

rebuke. The national taxes have

been reduced in the last seven years

nearly S300,000,000, the debt 1450^-

000,000, and the annual interest

§30,000,000. With the balance of

trade largely in our favor he thinks

specie resumption can easily be

made in 1879. The violation of the

Indian treaty respecting the Black

Hills is thus excused: the first set-

tlers thei'e v.ere removed by troops;

but fresh discoveries of gold brought

increased num'hers, the eS'ort to re-

move whom would have resulted in

the desertion of the troops. This

tro jble is now removed by treaty.

Our foreign relations are satisfac-

tory, though the reduction of the

foreign service by last Congress is

an injury to national interests.

The subject of naturalization is

reviewed and reforms in the process

of recording recommended. The
state of the army is reviewed and

th« appropriation of an additional

$6,000,000 recommended. The
prosperity of the postal department

is noticed in a reduction of its an-

nual deficiency. The Internaticmal

Exhibition is reviewed and a resolu-

tion of thanks r(^ouimended to the

foreign nations wliich participated

and donated their exhibits to the

United States. These donations

and the Government exhibit should

be placed in a permanent building.

Our electoral system the Presi-

dent believes should be revised in a

thorough manner, and says: "The

coiupulsory support of free schools,

aud the disfranchisement of all who
cannot read or write the English

language, after a fixed probation,

would meet my hearty approval."

F^oreigners who do not take enough

interest to learn the language and

study our institutions and laws

should uot be allowed the right of

voting. This is a reform worth

effecting. The San Domingo an-

nexation is still a favorite theme,

and the President labors to impress

his views for the last time upon the

people and their representatives

The paramount question of the sit-

uation of the South is not brought
forward, it being understood that a

supplemental message will take it

up.

Mr. Moody on Church Fairs
AND Dancing.

Are not church fairs, feftivftls. loiteriee, etc.,,

wrong?

" I am opposed to them entirely.

I believe that they bring contention
into our churches. I never knew of
one in my life but lost spiritu illy

by it. Some people say to me, ' You
used to have them in j'our own
church.' Well, friends I have got
my eyes open. Money can be raised

a great deal easier. It is a good deal

better to go to a man squarelj* and
tell him you want money than to

sell him for $1.50 somt'thiug that is

worth onlj' 50 cents. And the idea

of holding out to young men the,

inducement to come because there
are some pretty women there! It

is degenerating this Western coun-
try to an alarming extent. The
idea of allowing the prettiest girl to

be kissed for twenty-five cents, and
of having our daughters sell cigars

to joung men ! Money got in that
way I don't believe will do us any
good.
Wheu a congregation believe in and practice

dauciug, wliat would you do?

I would give them something bet-

ter. A gre^.t many ministers scold

the young people about card-pla3'iug

and dancing, but it you get them
really interested in the Lord's work
they won't have any taste or desire

for them. Don't lay down rules,

but great principles. If > ou only
show them something better they
will take the better thing. If you
can't give them something lietter of
course they will dance. If there is

a dancing Christian in the house, -

aud his conscience troubles him,
just give Christ the be letit of the

doubt. I have gone on that rule for

years, and he has always blessed

me. A man down in Northfield
was troubled about tobacco; he gave
Christ the benefit of tiie doubt, and
never planted any more. We could

not conceive of such a thing as St.

Paul dancing or playing cards.

The above are the Chicago Tri-

bune's reports of Mr. Moody's an-

swers to questions in the great

Tabi-'ruacle. They evince, we need

not say, great practical judgment

and good sense, as well as insight

into the spirit of the Chri.>-tian re-

ligion as contra-distinguished from

the spirit of the world.

Cynosure Supplement.

^Ve call the attention of our read-

ers to the Ci/nosnr$ Supplement

which accompanies this number.

Besides valuable information about

the progress of this reform it con-

tains the popular representation of

"Masonic secrets" termed "Free-

masonry at a Glance." We think

it a good campaign document and

print ] 0,000 extra copies. Price

$5.00 per 1,000; 50 cents per 100 by

express and 75 cents per 100 post-

paid.

We also have a supply of October
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26th Cywo,s?^res containirie; ''Freema-

sonry at a Glance," at $2.00 i)er 100

by express and $3.00 per 100 by

mail.

See the offer to Clubs.

—The Michigan State (^onyen-

tion at Hastingfs last week was a

very successful meeting. The at-

tendance of working delegates was

large and full of hope. A sub-

scription to carry on the State work

for the year was taken, aMiouuting

to $450, a considerable sura being

paid on the spot. Elder Barlow's

work as State lecturer has received

high commendation, and he will be-

gin another year with new conse-

cration to it and a new inspiration,

caught from the hopeful spirit of

this meeting. Prof. C. A. Blauch-

ard attended and spoke in one or

two evening sessions. His efforts

were invaluable in helping the Con-

vention to a successful issue.

The Secretary and (reneral

Agent expected to reach Pittsburgh

this week to arrange for a full

course of expositions by Past Master

Ronayne in that city, beginning on

Monday next, Dec. 18th. He has

been with the New Hampshire

friends at their State meeting, of

which we expect a report next week.

—Past Master Ronayne began a

course of lectures and expositions

in Lorain County, 0., about two
weeks ago. He was expecting to

be fully occupied until the Indiana

State Convention, Dec. 27th.

—Have you sent your CENTEN-
NI.AL RENEWAL? The oppor-

tunity will soon be past.

— In a London paper we have

lately marked how the secret orders

are regarded in England from one

or two instances. In an exhibition

of "models" or iigures representing

the royal family and numerous ce-

lebrities the enterprising manager
advertises the Prince of Wales as

the "M. W. G. M. of Freetna,son3 of

England." In the next columh is

a reported Speech of Hon. W. E.

Forster on Turkish affairs, on re-

turning from the East. He had
met two or three Bulgarian chiefs

who had admitted hiia into their

confidence. He say.s: "'1 suppose

they would be men composing what
Lord Beaconsfield would call the se-

cret societies. Well, ior members
of secret societies they were exceed-
ingly frank in telling their secrets

to a stranger." A. remark that
sounds like pettifogging for the
orders, and to break tlie force of
Disraeli's wonderful statement.

—The first of a series of two or

three articles on Christmas, which
18 reprinted from the Evangelical

Repository, appears on the third

page. They will be found to fairly

cover the whole ground of this

question and are a valuable addition
to the literature of true reform

—

for Christ and his Gospel in its sim-
plicity and truth and powt-r as op-
posed to the formality and folly ot

human religious inventions.

—Bro. Cressinger of Obio, wliose
name appears inthelisl of lecturers,

had a rather unusual experience in
his Centennial trip. Always ready

for work in the good cause, he cir-

culiited anti-lodge publications on

the train, without counting on such a

Masonic attack as was experienced.

It seems that a Masonic editor from

Michigan marked the work with

evil eye, but instead of meeting

Bro. C. and rebuking him in a

manly way, if he believed him do-

ing an evil work, he sneaked away

to his newspaper den and jnxblislied

for his risaders a paragraph lull of

untruth told in a very m«an way

The only effect on the honest-

minded of his I'eaders, doubtless,, was

to pity an editor of so small a soul,

and to believe in the goodness of

Bro, Cressinger's work which could

draw upon it such abuse.

—One of our friends a while

since expressed his alarm at our

advocating the election of Chai-les

Francis Adams for Governor of

Massachusetts, and in an insulting

way. We 'felt justified in remain-

ing indifferent to such an objector,

but Isaac Stearns, an aged friend,

and an Anti-masonic editor in the

"elder day" writes of his doubts of

Mr. Adams. We do not withdraw

what has been heretofore said in his

favor. When he consented to be

voted jior, of course every one knew
that he became liable to the . abu?e

and .scurrilities busily banded about

in election times. Of all these the

attack of Blaine was the only one

worth notice. This, accordihg to

Blaine's interpretation, was a sym-

pathy for Southern slavery shown

by Mr. Adams in Congress in 1860.

We have not seen tha record, but

from several eircumst;tnces have

little faith in Mr. Blaine's accpuut;

because: It was based on important

statements which should have been

knosvu years ago, and irofc kept to

poison the weapons of a personal

attack like Blaine's; Mr. Adams was

immediately after that time given a

post of the highest responsibility

in England, which showed Pres.

Line obi's conficenie in hini; Bljiine

as a Knight Templar and. an un-

scrupulous man would use any ef-

fort to destroy the political pros-

pects of such an opponent as Mr.

Adams. In the recent ' election

troubles leading Republican journals

have asked that he and Wm. M.
Everts go to New Orleans as a

committee of arbitration; which

does not loo)c like a loss of confi-

dence in him, even by Mr. Blaine's

party.

—A few weeks since the declara-

tion of Dr. Taylor, the new editor

of the Christian at IVork, that he

should be "unsparing in his oppo-

sition" to everything opposed to

the Gospel of Christ, was noticed in

connection with an editorial which,

it would be dilfic ultto lead as any

thing but an exaltation of the

lodge in coutr.ist with tlie cluireli.

That editorial was published bust

week in iiu article by Bro. Mat toon.

We have sinced learned directly

from the olhce ot tlm Chrititinn ut

ly^ork that both its ed^^rs stand by

the aeatiuients of that editorial.

We hope thpy will not have any-

thing more, good or bad, to say

about secret societies till they are

better informed.

—The testimony of many of the

converted drunkards at the revival

meetings here is that they were
great users of tobacco, and that the

grace of God in cleansing them of

sins took away also the craving for

the nauseous weed. It is interesting

in tbis connection to know that

there is an Eugiish Anti-Tobacco
Society which propose a Parliamen-
tary inquiry into the correctneiss of

the opinion expressed by physicians

that the increasing smoking and
chewing of tobacco is one of the

sources of phj'sical deterioration of

the factory population, and also into

the practical operation of the Swiss

law which prohibits the use of io-

bacco by boys.

—Rev. L. N. Stratton. editor of

the AmaHcua Wesleyan. reports in

his last pap'3r that he is still away
from the office engaged in the revi-

val work at Varick, N. Y., where a

great turning to God has been man-
itested, and thirty to forty had found
Christ wheu- he wrote.—

'Ihe latest official statistics oi'

the Methodist Episcopal Church
show 11 bishoi'S, 83 annual confer-

ences, 11,361 itinerant })reach'^rs,

12.0UD local preachers, 1,613.560 lay

members, 15,631 church edifaces, 5,-

077 parsonages; value of church
property, $78,637,015. The increase

. of members during the last year was
36,000, and for the last ten years

581,376. The General Missiimary
Committee of the Methodist church
have ma^ie their anuual appropria-

tions for foreign missions. They
have made a general reduction of

from $1,000 to $3,000 in each district.

The M'hole sum appropriated was
$525,000.

—Rev. Brooke Herford, a Unita-
rian preacher lately from England
has been trying to preach down
what Moody preaches up. He began
with the sermon on the Blood of the
Atonement, and has announced
other topics such as '"Perseverance

of Sinners as well as of Saints,"

"Original Goodness as True as

Original Sin," etc. ' On a recent
Sabliath Rfev. J. W. Bain preached,
in the United Presbyterian church
oi which he is pastor, a sound dis-

course which mig^ht be entitled,

"Hear Christ, not Herford, on the
Blood."

—Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr. of the
Church of the Pilgrims, Brooklyn,
lately preached a sermon commemo-
rating the 30th anniversary of his

pastorate. During these thirty years
1,600 persons have united Avitli the
church. There are now 800 mem-
bers, only twenty of whom were in
the church when Dr. Slorrs took
charge of it. The contributions for

missionary and church purposes
amount to $300,000.

%^l»i $\ ikt Wtti

—A collision occurred ou the N.
Y. Central road near Buffalo Satur-
day night, in which sevtia! were
injured and theexoross agent burued
to death. Sevfrul cars wrre burned
with their contents at a loss of
about $1,0(.K),IH)0.—By a collision ou
the Eri*^ road the same day a pjis-

senger was burnt>d to death.—At
Petrolia, Pa., a wagon-load of nitro-

glyrcerine exploded, killing two men.

—The President sent to Congress
last week, without comment, the
report of Senator Sherruan and
other Republicans who visited New
Orleans to look alter election leports.
The report contained a viust amount
of evidence ot the outrages upon
the colored people of Louisiana, and
as ilr wa.s ot ne«es.sity read and re-

lerred, the Democrats were enraged,
and even threatened impeachment.
—The Senate is engaged with prop-
ositions to amend our election laws.

The one most urged is to give the
toauiing of electoral voles to ihe
Supreme Court instead of Congress.

—Dec. Ist, on the Centennial
Grounds, the 24 buildings ijelonging

to the Board of Kiu&iice, and the doz-

en structures of varjing dimensions
belonging to individuals or firms,*

were exposed at public auction. The
total-cost value of i'.e property' of-

fered was estimated in round figures

at two and one-lialf millions of dol-

lars, and the actual liijures realized

from the sales Avere $21*6. 160. Ma-
chineiy Hall. Memorial Hall an(i

and Horticultinai Hall not being in

the list of properties owned by the

Finance Board, weiv not included in

the list. The hale began with the

Main Building. The building cost

about $1.600,UijO. The only bids

made for it v,'orf> oiiooi $2U0,0U0, l)y

R. J. Dobbins, and one of $.d50,000,

by .John S. Morion, who made the

bid on behalf oi tiie Perniaiieiit Ex-
hibition Company. It was knocked
down to Mr. ..Siorton amid the gen-
eral applause of the audience. The
Permanent Exhibition t'ompany
also purchased Judges' Ha'l tor $1,-

500. It 01 iginaliy cost $30,000. The
otrier buildings were s^.old at a re-

markably low figure.
— * •-

N. G. A. liECKiPTis lui: jN'or. Ibl6
PUBLISHING UuUSK } UNIJ.

Will Mc>"a,lHnu, Fl.ckvilii-, N. Y.

(uoij l'J9)- $10.00
A. friead iu vViecon-iu lu.OO

J. E. C>iUi:tryiii!(u, Kocucile, 111.

(QOie 40; 5 00
D. GaDs, Lauiuk, ill, (sii»tc 170;.. 5.00

CE^JTH.^^IAL fiku.
Dr. WilliiUURuu, I'tuaO. Ij.uia 80.00
Fiicmisii) i-'nilfiilirlpliiji per U- v.

T. P. Sitjvet.s .'i. 2i.00

J P. Stoddard ': \... 3.00

Frieiids per E. A. CoiU & Co. . .

.

U.yO

Gt-NKHAL KUAD.

Firs^t Cburch of Uuiiei, V\ bia ou,

per A. U. 11 1 Silt 1.00

INTEUKST.

Will. Ljom\8, iSycainine, lil )OLK)

1 NxiijQ, Suljleiie, iii 1 2v)

Keiiir-th iMiks, Canbage, lud... .. a 00
J. E. Coaiiii) man 50
D. G.iii.s 00
J. s>. Hickman, Seeiuly, 111 75

RENT.
For roi ms iu C'&rpLuUr Uuildiog. 124 33

Total 230.10

ti. h. Kkllooo, Tieaa.

A«l<lret>bof Atili-am''wui( Lniurers.
Crciierhi .d^cill auil i^celuici , J. i .aiul>

d\ku, cUrisiiAu (."jnoiufc uiacc. i.liKa£.o.

Fur&TATlk LaciaBKHt biaw: A^t»'L Lai
Oilierij vNbo will kciurc whcb dc6ircJ.—
(j. \. B'uuci trd, WbealoL, 'i.

Hi ury Cufci^well, 8ai(Ui, Luluuibia >. «>
,

hio.

iw. ^. Taylor, auiuui-^rutju., U.
N . Caiienoei , On^'vn Gmvi., y«.

J. H. rimmouB, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Kurlesb, houp, u;
J.C'.UriiuaUi, Viola. Mciver co., III.
.1 U. Bhihi, UovJ'uu, I'a.

T. B.HcCormick, Princeton, Ind.
K. JollUboli, Uaiktu, luk'

,(o8iah AlcCaM,f\. Kuucy criefc, rt U,
C. F. llawley, Dauia-coviiie, Oliio.

W. M. (iivviib, Ccuid t'oiiii. liid

J. M. bi»uti^>, CuuLuber&b'xr^, Pa.
D. tt. CaldAthA'lyUc, tnLdufky Co.,0.
Bamuel Uae, .^laticii creek, U.
A. Maya, t'ruiiiisi' t.iiy , Vtayin:

J. li. Cressin^er.SuiuTau.O.

C. F. WlKgln*. Angcilu, Ind.

B lti>at.yut., Lgi»u»%trc oujc^, v iluego.
W VI I'-'e. Jaker, >t O.cir t^. Mo.
A D Fretriaii, Down'-'sCrovt.M
Ja«. BprijitT, tri iK»i'' n Iii

A.O. carter, Deersville, Harrison Oo
Jaaiea M Aleery, Monrue, Iowa
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t itfiun %i\th.

Time.

"Ye kLow not whit thall be on the morrow.
Po* *hal 18 your lile? Ills even a vapor tual

appeacctu (or a Uttlc lime, auu then vauii^LeiU

aw«>."—Jame» iv. i4.

Mi;-»h peu Time, copesmaie of ugly Night,

b .11, tubtle po»i, carrier of grisly care;

Aalur of yoUlh, fiilce slave tu lalsa (leli£t:t,

iwcuwdtcbuf woeij. Sin's packuurse, Vutiiu'a

eiiaie;

Tbuu Lureeet all, and mardereet all tCiat are.

w by wurke^l tuou luttcbiel iu lay pil^rima^t;,

Ui.iabK t .ou (uuldel re uru lu make amends?
Uue poor ieliriug muiUtu lu an ano,
Woalu purcbaae thee a tboataud, tboaaaud

(rlabda;
LoncUiig bim tvit that to bad debtors lends.

—Shakespeare.

ToQlh is not rich in Time : It may be poor

;

Part wiMi 11 ail Willi money , ipariug ;
pay

tio luomeLt, but lu pDicnasouI ile wurtb
;

And wnat It'* wurta akk Deatti-beds; they ciin

tell.

Young.
There Is Kiveu

Unlo the thkigg of iiarib, which Time bath
btnt.

± splrlt'e feoUng, aad where he bath leiLt

UU hand but broke b 8 Suyihe, iherc la a power
And magle.

—Byron.
StlUonltcreepi,

ach little moment at anolOer'r hcelt,

Tin hoars, days, years, and ages are made ap
U( each email parte as tbete, and men look

back.
Worn aid oswildered, woud'rlng how it is.

ThOD traT'lesc like a ship in the wide ocean,
Which hath no bonnding shore to mark its

progress.

—Joanna Baillie.

Timebnrr'es on
With • r«sieUees, nnremiiilng stre/im,

Yet treads mora softly than e'er did midnight
thief,

That elides his hand nuder the mUer's pillow,

And catTies off his prize.

'—Blair.

Time, ss he passes us, has a dove's w!ng,
VnsolKd ana ewift, and of a silken souud.

—Cooler.

Traaslent tt the smile of fate t

A Utt4e raU, a Utile sway,
A sanbeam in a wnter's day,
l« all (be prond and mlgtty have
feetween tne cratle and the grave.

''If The Lord Will.''

Nothing earthly that we trust in

is certain—everything is full of

change. Trouble breaks upon us

like a tempest. Snares beset our

wayward feet. Arrows are shot at

us from secrecy and darkness.

Temptations pursue us on every

hand. Plans fail; promises are

broken; friends prove treacherous;

death riots; graves yawn; sorrows

surge around us;—and all things

speak to us of transient pleasures, un-

certain possessions, fleeting mo-

ments and vanishing lives.

What, then, is our consolation,

our refuge, our trust? What is our

security in days of trouble, our com-

fort in the dark and evil time?

Upon what rock can we build our

hopes? Into what harbor can we
fly for refuge from the storms? LIow

can we stay our souls, when pressed

by present troubles and harassed by

the fears of coming ills?

"// the Lord ivilir Here is our

security. In his supreme control

we find sonfidence and strength.

I lis will is done, and his will is

"good will to men." No losses,

crosses, troubles, nor cares can

come upon us without his notice or

his will. The very winds are in his

fists, and the hearts of kings are in

his hand. His will prolongs our

lives, or outs short our brief and

bitter day. His will directs our

way. His eyes are iu every place,

and his eyelids try the children of

m9D. Ue choosefl our work; he di-

rects our way; he determines our

habitations, and our times are in

his hands. Nothing can harm

while he protects, nothing surprise

us while he keeps watch.

Under the shadow of his wings

we repose. We know that all

things work together for good to

them that love God, who are the

called according to his purpose. We
bow to his appointments, and ac-

cept the arrangements of his provi-

dence without a doubt or fear.

Whatever God wills is right, and

Just, and good, and gracious; and

our hearts take comfort in this

thought.

''If the Lord will,'''' is our con-

stant proviso. In sorrow or joy, in

trial or tribulation, we refer all

things to his will. And in the

midst of the wreck of blighted

hopes; amid withered joys, and

new-made graves, and sore and bit"

ter trials, we bow to all the rulings

of God's hand, and say,' ''The will

of the Lord be done." What to-

morrow shall bring us we know

not; we have our own plans and

purposes, but all, "It the Lord will."

We cannot unveil the future, nor

plan a life which God his planned

before us, and for us. God hangs

over our eyes that veil which shuts

us up with Him and with the pres-

ent hour. He asks of us present

obedience, present devotion, present

trust. He will not talk with us of

to-morrow, nor make bargains with

us for the years to come. To-day he

calls us, invites us, helps us, loves

us, saves us. To-day we yield our-

selves to him for present service,

and look to him for present help.

We have no promises or vows to

make.—enough of these have been

broken already,—but now. this mo-

ment, let us devote ourselves in

present consecration, present obed-

ience, present submission to the

will of Him who bought us with

his own blood, and whose will, ac-

complished in us, shall forever sancti-

fy and save the souls which he hath

redeemed.

If our present be but right, our

future need not concern us nor

alarm us. The God of to-day is

the G.d of eternity. The Christ

who loves us now will love us to the

end. The hand that uplifts us now
is strong to uphold, mighty to save

forevermore. The rock of our

foundation shall never totter be-

neath the assaults of death or hell.

Years may roll on, all things

earthly may change, and fleet, and

fade, but the eternal God is our

refuge, and underneath us are the

everlasting arms.

"If the Lord uili:' We rest in

that will, expecting the fulness of

its unfolding, and accepting all that

it shall bring to us. And, scattered,

tried, afllicted, and cast down, we
look forward to those scenes of rest

which await the redeemed of God,
when his will shall be done in earth

as it is in heaven, We know what
is before his people then, for he

hath said: "Father, I will that

they also whom thou hast given

me, be with me where I am, that

they may behold my glory, which

thou hast given me: for thou lovest

me before the foundation of the

world."

—

The Christian.

INDIANS OF Alaska.

The Indians about here, and most

of those iu the far Northwest, ex-

hibit, if not more intelligence, at

least a greater tendency towards

civilization than in many other parts

of North America. Their skill in

various kinds of work is astonish-

ing. The gentleman in whose

house I am lodging has a large

spoon—or, from its size, it might be

termed a dipper—made of the horn

of the mountain sheep, adorned with

quaint and grotesque carving, and

beautifully inlaid with mother-of-

pearl of difterent colors. 1 was pre-

pared to pay a very liberal price for

it; but the owner said he would not

part with it on any consideration.

I have made a sketch of its beautiful

form and designs. The Indians

seem very willing, or even glad to

work, when they can get anything

to do that will bring them in a little

money, such as assisting to load or

unload the steamers. Most of them
here dress like white people; and

many of the womeii dress very neat-

ly and modestly, although not a few

of them show a rather excessive

fondness for bright colors. The
Aleoots (or Aleuts), occupying the

Aleutian Islands, belonging to

Alaska, are remarkable for their

gentleness; and the religious senti-

ment in them is said to be very

strongly developed. Great crimes,

such as murder,are almost unknown
among them. A gentleman who
has been on this coast for man}'

years, told me he had never heard

of a case of murder among the Ale-

oots for twenty or thirty years, ex-

cept one, where a man out of jeal-

ousy killed a girl he was in love

with. An attempt was made to

send him to San Francisco to be

tried. He was quite willing to go,

and did not deny his guilt; but

something happened to the vessel

on which he was to be conveyed, so

that he went back among his own
people. They refused to have any

intercourse with him. At length,

in despair, he put an end to his own
life.

There has been lately a remarka-

ble religious movement among the

Indians near Fort Simpson, in

British Columbia. Some of them

have come up to Wrangel, and be-

gun meetings here. I have attended

some of the meetings, and have nev-

er been more impressed or affected

in any religious assemblies than in

these. The [reaching is chiefly in

the Indian language; the simple un-

effected earnestness of the speaker

might have served as a model for

any Christian minister. The whole

conduct of the congregation was in

accordance, every countenance de-

noting a deep interest in the words

of the preacher. Some of the Indi-

ans shed tears as they listened to the

wonderful story of God's love to

mankind. The minister took for his

text (the first time that I heard him).

''God so loved the world th;)t he gave

his only begotten Son," (.John iii.

16). Everything was simple and
natural; there was no attempt to

work themselves or one another up
into an artificial excitement. The
conduct even of the children was

most appropriate, beautiful and

touching, nnd I confess it was al-

most impossible for me to repress

my tears, especi.dly when I consid-

ered how wonderfully Christianity

is adapted to men in every condition

—to the lowest as well as to the

highest. It is a relig on that ap-

peals chiefly to the heart; and in this

re.spect there is li*^tle difference be-

tween the various classes of men,

however much they may differ in

intellectual culture. It is, indeed, a

melancholy truth that very often

while the intellect is assiduously cul-

tivated, the heart becomes withered

and cold.

I ought to state that although the

preaching was usually in Indian, the

text was given first in English, and

then explained in Indian. Portions

of hymns in English were sang by

nearly all the congregation. Some
of the Indian voices were very rich

and sweet; and it was impossible for

me not to believe that music in this

way is capable of accomplishing a

great deal in softening and elevating

the character.

The Government has done a good

thing by prohibiting all liquor being

brought to AJaska; or if it is brought

for medicinal purposes, it is only by

especial permit. If I am correctly

informed, the regulations in this re-

spect are more strict in ro.?ard to

Alaska than any other part of the

United States. You scarcely ever

hear of any crime or disturbance

among the Indians of this Territory.

—Christian Worker.

Cost of War and Dhinks.

From an essay furnished by David

A. Wells to the Cobden Club, Eng-

land, upon the expenses, income

and taxes of the United States, we

learn that the whole cost of the

war of the rebellion^ North and

South, from 1861 to 1866, is esti-

mated as follows: Lives, 1,000,000;

property destroyed, waste, etc., $9,-

000,000,000. The expenditures ' of

the United States from June,

1861, to July, 1866. §5,792,2.'57,000.

Of this the actual war expenses

were about 15,342,237,000. The

expenses of States, counties, cities

and towns in the Northern States,

not represented b/ funded debt, have

been estimated at 8.j00,000,O00.

The increase of State debts ou the

war account was ^123,000,000.

The increase of city, town, and

county debt is estimated at $200,-

000,000; the total war expenses of

the loyal States and National Gov-

ernment, §6,165,537,000. The esti-
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mated direct expenses of the Con-

federate States on account of the

war were $2,000,000^000. Aggre-

gated expenses of the war North

and South, 18,195,237,000. The to-

tal receipts from all sources during

the second year of the war were less

than $42,000,000. The expenditures

were $60,000,000 ppr month, at the

rate of $700,000,000 per annum. * *

The annual cost of intoxicating

drink in the United States, at Dr.

Young's estimate of $600,000,000 a

year, in ten years would amount to

the total war expenses of the loyal

States and the National Govern-

ment. Our drink bill in thirteen

years would amount to more than

the aggregate war expenses of both

the North and the South. Every

fifteen years we expend more for

strong drinks than the value of all

the property wasted and devStroyed

during the five years of the war.

And every year it costs our people

over one million of dollars more for

strong drinks than the expenses

during the war, of all the States,

counties, cities and towns in the

Northern States not represented by

funded debt.

ildtev'x %£twi

Motreb's Kiss.

A kiss when I wake In the mopniug,
A k P8 ivben 1 go tn bfd,

X ki»i! vvhcii I burn my finjrers,

A kiss when 1 bmup ray bead

A k1»R when my hath Is qnite over,
A kig? wlicn uiy bitfi beglas;

My moiber is full of kigs'-s —
As fall as a cashlon of pine.

A kigs when I play with my rattle,

A kiga when I pull ber bair;
She covered roe ov»r wiih kitges
The day 1 fell down the ^talr.

CBLLDRSifs CENTSyNIAL LbTTER,

"Wako up, boys, wake up! Here
we are in Washington. Get ready
and we shall have time to see the
Capitol. Girls too." At that sum-
mons you would not lose any time.

So here we go up from the depot,

up a gentle rise of ground toward
its summit, where the renowned
Capitol stands. An end of one
wing shows fifty-one windows across

it and three in height. It seemed
too low. We go in front. The
first step was in length forty-two of

my common walking-paces, and
there were forty-six steps, the top
one being 22 paces long. Then a

double row of pillars, twenty in all.

The same style at the other wing,
and in the center is the main build-

ing with its steps and pillars and
sculptured figures, and on its top
the splendid cupola.

But as we can't get in yet, we
walk in frojit and find it 320 com-
mon walking paces. In front and
around the lawn, trees and walks
give an aspect of pleasing repose as

Old Sol rises and smiles upon us. A
cannon is fired to tell the hour and
the Capitol is now,'opened for • isitors.

We mount the stairs. The figures

on our right represent Columbus
aud an Indian girl, and ou our left

civilized man and an Indian woman
an I child. We enter the rotunda
and look up 184 feet, where fine

paintings meet our eyes, but we
look first at tho.se eight around us,

representing historical events. We
go into the old House of Represen-

tatives and see statuary of Ethan
Allen, Kosciusko, at whose fall

"Freedom shrieked" for the loss of

Polish freedom; the statue, also, of

Lincoln, at whose murder civilized

man stood aghast and freedom
swooned, but recovering, lifted high

her hand and struck the murderers

to the earth. Henceforth the song
of liberty in our land has its mourn-
ful cadences for her martyr, but it

is the song in which every man may
now rejoice with gratitude to the

Supreme Ruler of human affairs,

that Americans can no longer be

reproached with holding as property

men born on the same soil aud
breathing the same air.

But here is a clock J 05 years old,

which struck the hour of our coun-

try's independence in the ears of the

heroic signers. ''Aye," says our

guide, "and it keeps good time yet."

Well, we must get along a little

faster. Paintings, and sculpture,

and castiugs are all interesting, but

we must see the Senate Chamber
with its gallery and seats. . But it

has no side windows a)id is lighted

only from above. Oh, if that were

a correct emblom of the wisdom of

its members, how hap p}-- would o'lr

country be! But I was rather dis-

appointed in its appearance and be-

fore you have become gray, I gue?s

there will be a more airy and cheer-

ful looking apartment in which the

laws of our country shall receive

their finishing touches. The Brit-

ish House of Lords beats it complete-

ly. And why should it? Are not

our Senators as good as their Lords?

We were fortunate in getting into

the old Senate chamber, now u,«ed

by the Supreme Court,which has be-

come already a shrine for the lovers

of freedom. It seemed small and
not airy enough. Fancy it like a

quarter of an orange, one cut for

the floor and the other for the chair

and gallery, and the ceiling round-

ed downwards. But "here," says

our guide, "is where Sumner's chair

was. Solemnly we stood and then

sat down in one on the spot. And,
"yonderis where [Bully ] Brooks sat,"

as he pointed over aud in rear. Alas,

that the page of history must record

such an atrocity as this, having oc-

curred in our country. Dare we
hope that no more such acts shall

happen? But, my boys, who of you
would not prefer to be a Sumner or

a Lincoln, to the misguided crimin-

als who assailed them? Whatever
may be your future station in life,

never forget that jour first duty i>

to obtain and retain self-control.

Without this, in which the remem-
brance of our responsibility for all

the deeds done in the body, whether
good or bad, aids us, zeal, even in

a good cause, loses half its value, or

in many cases, becomes a positive

injury.

Let us look at this picture, "Penn
and the Indians." What an exam-
ple of .self-control he was, aud how
much he accomplished. Far better

are the victories of peace than of

war. The time will come vrhen the

son? shall be realized, "Neither
shall they learn war anymore."
What a long hall! 742 feet—Yes.

Now we go into the judge's robing
room, and see some of the identical

old furniture saved from destruction

in 1812, when the Britishers became
incendiaries. But Johnny Bull has

been a pretty good fellow lately, and
has ni»de up friends with us, so we
shall not say much about these old

stories, only that this painting of

Perry's Victory on Lake Erie re-

minds us that wp gave him a whip-
ping there. But let us hnreaiter

settle questions by arbitration. A
good example to the world has been

set by the United States and Great
Britain in that respect.

Now let us go right up to the

fop. We wind round and round.
Tired? Rather; but didn't our four-

score and four friend go up thei"e

and write a love letter to his wife?

Oh, yes. Let us get to the very top.

Oh what a splendid view. The
streets centering upon the Capitol.

Yonder is the Monument and the

Smithsonian Institute and the Po-
j

tomac river; and, oh! all around,

how beautiful it is, so calm and

hazey! Perhaps it might be more
charming if it were bright and
clear, but we are verj' well satisfied,

and as we can breakfast before the

train starts, let us go for it.

Meantime w« may try to remem-
ber that we have paintings repre-

senting these great events:

Columbus landed in 1492.

De Soto discovered the Mississippi

river in 1541.

The Pilgrims embarked on the

21st of July, 1620.

CornvvalJis surrendered, October,

1781.

Washiugfon resigned his commis-
sion to Congress on the 23d of Dec,
1783.

Of course everybody knows what
these men in thi^^ picture did ia

Philadelphia, July 4th, 1776.

Here we are down i gain in the

rotunda. Stop right in the center.

Stamp with your foot on that spot.

What a sound! but how different if

we stamp aioot or two from it. And
so let us always be careful to do pre-

cisely what is required to produce

the righfc effect. We must strike a

nail ou the head when we want to

drive it straight. So with all duty.

Drive right at it, aud do not bend it

so as to make it uselef>s.

But time is up and again we spin

along the rail, "houiGward bound."
T. H.

the*gentle voice of Mary. The little

one hounds away with a lis:ht heart
to finish her task.

If Mary had not helped her she
would have lost her walk in the gar-
den. Surely it is better to do as

Mary did, than to say, "0, go away,
and don't trouble me;" or to scold
the little ones all the time you are
performing the little favor.

Brothers, sisters, love one anoth-
er,—bear with one another. If one
offend, forgive and love him still;

and whatsoever may be the fault of
others, we must remember that in

the .'^ight of God, we have others as

great, and perhaps greater than
theirs.

—

Ex.

Hl.w Maxy Apples did Aoa.\i

AXD Eve Eat?

Little KiND^fsssEs.

Brothers, sisters, do j ou ever try

the effect which little acts of kind-

ness produce upon that charmed cir-

cle which we call home? We love

to receive little favors ourselves, and
how pleasant the reception of them
makes the circle. To draw up the

arm chair and get the slippers for

fathei*; to watch if any little service

can be rendered to mother; to help

brother; even to leave an exciting

game of ball, to show your sister

iiow to get over a hard place in her

lessons—how pleasant it makes
home!
A little boy has a hard task

given him at scIkjoI, and his teacher

asks him if he thinks he can get it;

for a moment the little fellow hangs
down his head, but the next he looks

brightly up.

"I can get my sister to help me,"
he says. That is right, sister; help

your brother, and you are binding a

tie around his heart that may save

him in many an hour of dark temp-
tation.

"I don't kaow how todo this sum;
but brother wil' show .me," says

another one.

"bister, I've dropped a stitch in

my knitting; I tried to pick it up,

but it has run down, and I can't hx
it."

The little girl's face is flushed,

and she watches her sister with a

nervous anxiety, while she replaces

the naughty stitch.

"0, 1 am so glad!" she says as she

receives it again from the hands of

her sister, all nicely arranged. "You
are a good girl. Mary."

"Liniig It tj me soontr next time,

and then it won't be so bad, " said

Some say Eve 8 aud Adam 2, a
total of 10 only. Now we figure

the thing out far differently. Eve
8 aud .Adam 8 albO. Total I6.-B03-

! toil Journal. We tiiink the above
I hgiires are c-nrirely wrong. If Eve
I 8 aud Adam 82, certainly the total

will be [Kl Scientific mtn. however,
(*n the btrengrh of the theory that

the antetiiluvi ais were a race of gi-

ants, and con^-equently great eaters,

reason something like this: Eve
81st. and Adam 82. Total 163 —
Gl'iiicestcr Advertiser. Wrong
a<.a'n; what could be clearer ihan if

Eve 8 1. aud Adam 8-1-2, the total

was 893?

—

Boston Journal. I be-

lieve the following to be the true

solution: Eve 8-1-4 Adam. Adrni 8-

1-2-4 Eve. Total 8938.— Fe/wYcr*-.

Still another calculation is as fol-

lows; if Eve 8-1-4 Adam; Adaui
8-1-2-4-2 oblige Eve. total 82,056.

We think, however, this not to be a

Butficient quantity, f)r though we
admit that Eve 8-1-4 Adaoi; Adam
if he 8-0-8-1-2 4-2 keep Eve compa-
nv, total 8,082.056.—iV'iM' York
Mail.

AXBWER TO EXIGM.K.

Bklfrk, O., Dec. -1, lti76.

EniTOR Cyhoscifk:—Heie it Hit aii8*i r

to enigma io t ynosvre of Nov . 30, 1876.

.My 1, 6 hti.) 3 is ca', r> dome^iic auinial.

My 13. 2, 6 and 7 is luau, mfannui ienJ.

My lU, 6, 12, 13, 14 and 4 is Naples, a

city ill Italy-

Al\ 9 una :i i.s in, a [jrepositiou.

My 1, 11, 5, 8, 2 aud 7 is cot ou, a kiud
of Roods.
My wiioit is Oonstaniioop'e, a ci'y iu

Europe.
I believe my father has tabeu the (.'yno-

Bure for seven or cinht years

w. T. a. fMiTii.

Our young friend E. S. Caylor, of

Wast Elkton, 0., also sei ds the cor-

rect answer, with the following,

which is good for our little reform-

ers:

I am composed of elevi n lelti-rs:

My 11,0 and 3 is a di meMic auimal.

My 5, 6, 7, 8, 7. 10 and 1 1 it* a name of a

socitty.

My 1, 3, and S is ilic n une of %o insect.

My 11, 8, 8, 8, 8 aDd 2 is a uam« of t,

plant.

My 4 and U i^ a p^epo^i•itln.

My 11, 8, 1 .'>nd 8 is some liing to wear.

My 5, and 3 is s >iut-ihiuK thai liea b«-

ffire 'ht- d">or.

My whole is a compound word Masons

dislike.

If you wish for success in life,

make perseverance your bosom

friend, experience your wise coun-

selor, caution your elder brother,

and hope your guardian genius.

With these you can hardly fail.
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Election EETUsys so far

BECEifED TO Dec. 9th.

AS

CALIFORNIA.

Reported in last Cynosi&e
.
2 votes.

CONNECTICUT.

Official report of Amerieun party

vote, 16.

ILLINOIS.

Official report American party vote,

157. Reported in last Cynosure

126 Natl.* and 138 State votes.

Freeport, StepLensou Co. 5 votes.

Avery, Jo Daviess Co. 1

Oneida, Knox Co. 1

Additional votes from La-

SalleCo. 7 "

DeKaibCo. 3 ''

Marion, Williamson Co. 1

INDIANA.

Reported in last Cynosure 40 Natl.

and 46 State votes

Silver Lake, Kosciusko Co., 7 Natl.

and 4 State votes.

IOWA.

Reported in last Cynosure 50 votes,

onroe to. i

KANSAS.

Cherry Valley, Montgomery Co. 2

votes.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Reported in last Cynosure 2 votes.

Harwich, Barnstable Co. 1 "

MICHIGAN.

Reported in last Ci,7iosure 31 votes.

Official report of American party 71

votes.

Bay City, Bay Co. 3 votes.

Barry Co. 6

Cambria Mills, Hillsdale Co. 4 "

MINNESOTA.

Reported in last Cynosure 2 votes.

MISSOURI.

Reported 2 votes.

Grant City, Worth Co. 13-23 State.

Avalon, Livingston Co. 13 State

votes.

NEW YORK.

Reported 4 votes.

Eliiugton. Chatauqua Co. 4 yotes.

Rushford, Allegheny Co. 2 ''^

Westchester Co. 1

OHIO.

Reported 31 votes. •

South Toledo, Lucas Co. 3 votes.

AUentovvn, Allen Co. 2 "

Dover township, Tuscarawas
Co. 3 ''

Tedrow, Fulton Co. 1 '^'^

Greenfield, Highland Co. 3

'Tuernsey Co. 34

Cincinnati, Hamilton Co. 1

PENNSYLVANIA.
Reported in last Cynosure 50 votes.

Official report of American party

83 votes

Millbrook, Mercer Co. 3 votes.

Warsaw, .lefferson Co. 2 "

Philadelphia, 1

WISCONSIN.

Reported in last Cynosurt 7 vote:^.

Waupun township, Fondulac

Co. 6 "

Byron, Fondulac Co. 1 "

Chester Station, Dodge Co. 1 "

—See Publisher's Department,

16th page.

—The American vote in Penn-

sylvania is thus reported by coun-

ties: ,

Alleghenv, 8; Armstronsi, 1;

Bradford, 22; Butler, 2; Cambria, 1;

Crawford, 7; Franklin, 5; Indiana,

1; JeBerson,2; Leh'gh, 2; Mc Keau,

1; Mercer, 15; Susquehanna, 6; Ve-

nango, 7; Wyoming, 1; York, 1.

—^Tilden's vote came from States

and localities having 2,325,273

white male adult population, of

which number 319,313, or 16.6 per

cent, were unable to read or write.

Hayes drew his vote from a popula-

tion of which 6.6 per cent, only la-

bored under this difficulty. This is

a difference worth marking down.

—The report of the popular vote

of 27 States is thus reported, the

Amei-ican vote being Masonically

complimented as "scattering:" In

the 27 States from which official re-

turns have been received Tilden

seceived 3,644,502 votes; Hayes,

3,633, 404; Cooper, 67.197; Smith,

6,679; Scattering, 3,197.

Fbom all ALoy& the Line.

men and
informed

The Massachusetts Woman Suf-

frage State Committee unanimously

adopted the following:

The Woman Suffrage State Com-
mittee congratulates the suffragists

of Massachusetts upon more than
twelve thousand votes cast for the

Woman Suffrage candidates for

State officers. This number of

votes, in anj' ordinary year, would
decide the result of the State elec-

tion. They were given in spite of

the overwhelming gravitation of

the Presidential election. Next
year we shall hold the balance of

power in Massachusetts. Let us go

on to complete our organization and
keep up our woman suffrage politi-

cal movemeni.. Our object is the

formation of a reform party of men
and women, with woman suffrage in

caucus and town meeting.
LucT Stone,

Chairman Woman Suffrage State

Committee.
Thomas J. Lothorp, Secretary.

W. Hamlyn, West Bend, Wis.,

writes:

"The number of tickets voted in

the town of Trenton is very small.

There are only four. It is hard

work to roll a stone up-hill, but by

the grace of God I hope we shall

get at the top by and by."

A. C. Pratt, Win field, Iowa,

writes

:

"If the matter had been properly

brought before the people there

might have been fifteen or twenty
votes polled for Walker and Kirk-

patrick in Winfield, la., instead of

lour."

Stephen Wright, Glens Falls, N.

Y., writes:

"Are either Tilden or Hendricks

a Mason or Odd-fellow ?"

J. D. Gallup, Genoa, Ottawa Co.,

0. writes:

"There were but two votes polled

in Ottawa county for the American
party ticket. There are only two
of us in this township, and 1 gue>s

in the county, who dare to speak

out and work in the good eause. Wo
do that boldly and without fear.

We treat all alike both Jew and

Gentile, bond and free."

Theo. Osgood, Bedford, Calhoun

county, Michigan, writes:

"There were two votes

Walker and Kirkpatrick

township, the only ones

county. It is a rabid Democratic

county con-trolled by secrecy from

the grange down to Masonry."

P. Hurless, Polo, Ogle county, III,

writes:

"Our cause still has hosts of

friends in this county, and we must
have our strength better econo-

mized."

N. Ames, Rushford, N. Y.,

writes:

"Two votes were cast for the

American party in our town, al-

though the great majority of the

Toten* say they are Anti-masons.

•ast for

in this

in the

The trouble is our young
middle-aged men are not
on this subject."

A. Shambaugh, Bear, ' Wis.,

writes:

"The political excitement ran so

high in this town that none of the

Democrats would pair off' with the

Republicans, and the Republicans
would not risk their votes, in con-

sequence ot which the American
ticket got but one (my) vote."

J. D. Allen, AUentown, Ohio,

writes:

"I proposed to an anti-secret Dem-
ocrat to pair oft' with him and vote

the American ticket. He freely ac-

cepted my proposal. So the Amer-
can candidates got two votes in Ger-

man township of Allen county. I

am of the opinion those two seeds

cast ini.o the soil will influence

others in the next spring elections

to do the same. Grangers are play-

ing out in this section."

E. S.'Chalfant, York, Pa., writes:

"I see by the official returns of

Pennsylvania that our ticket got
eighty-three votes in the Stale."

A. J. Sheridan, Grant City,Worth
county, Mo., writes:

"One of our county papers in

giving the returns of the election

said that there were no American
votes by stating for Walker and
Kirkpatrick 00 when there were
twenty-three. Neai-ly all the Anti-
masons are going to withdraw their

support from it."

B. G. Paine, Wasioja, Dodge Co.,

Minn., writes:

"We are going to call a conven-
tion at holiday time to organize a

count}'^ Christian Association."

C. W. Kohr, Winfield, 0., writes:

"At the late election there were
three votes <;ast far Walker and
Kirkpatrick in this (Dover) town-
ship, Tuscarawas county, Ohio.

We were ridiculed for voting this

ticket but it is a pleasure to bear

ridicule for the cause of right. We
are censured more for voting against

secret societies than any other evils

embodied in the platform."

A. 0. Howell, Champaign City,

III., writes:

"1 had hoped to report twenty-
five or fifty votes but the policy (?)

of the New York Wit?iess., and
father Preston and others, prevailed.

Nearly every one of our friends said

to me that they 'admired ourpi-inci-

ples', and 'the only party that dared

to avow their principles,' etc., etc.

But when it came to election day
the contest was so close that they
feared Tilden would be elected and
all but myself and one other voted

for Hayes, assuring nie that four

years hence, they would all vote

with us. Election judges too, that

are Masons have a very natural way
of calling our votes illegal, and
throwing them out. Louisiana and
the South generally are not the on-

ly places where the sacred ballot

box is tampered with."

Henry Amadon, Waupun, Wis.,

reports eight votes for Walker and

Kirkpatrick and writes:

"So we have sowed a little good
seed in good ground and have be-

come a 'respectable laughing-stock,'

and I enjoy the shame very much."
Luther Wood, Newark, Mich.,

sends us the following extract from

the Lansing Republican:
" THE AMEltlCAN PARTY.

This noble name was tarnished

by the Know-nothings, and has

never been used as a party designa-

tion since 1860, until the present

year. In the township of Locke
our correspondent informs us that

an American party ticket was cast

bearing the name of James B. Walk-
er, of Illidois. for President and
Donald Kirkpatrick, of New York,
for Vice-presidant, with eleven elec-

tors, not one of whom is generally

known; and eight of them are des-
ignated by initials, so that the vote
would count for nothing anyway.
The Adrian Times says that in
Lenawee county six of these ballots
were cast. The returns thus far

received by the Secretary of State
show that the aggregate vote of
this American party in sixty-eight
counties amounted to seventy-two.
The aim of this organization is to
put down all secret societies, but it

was never heard of in Lansing,
where, (if anywhere) the evil of
secret societies ought to be felt, as

they are quite strong."

Mr. Wood says he did not receive

the American party tickets until

November 19th. All tickets for

Michigan, except special orders, were

sent from this office three weeks be-

fore election, and the special orders

in ample time for use. Benj. Ulsh

received a large package of tickets

just four weeks from the time we
sent them. We would like to have

the post-masters through whose

hands they passed explain, why they

were dela3'ed.

Isaac Crane, Pera, Miami Co. Ind.,

writes

:

"The vote of this county for

Walker was two. One of them was
the vote of your humble servant,

making the second time that I have
voted all alone in AVashington town-
ship. First to free the slave, and
now for freedom of speech and press,

to keep away owls and bats."

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind.,

writes:

" There were seven Walker and
Kii'kpatriek tickets v.ited in thiS

place. Our Sunday-school superin-

tendent and one other good brother
said Benj. Ulsh committed a sin in

voting that ticket which can never
be forgiven him. In the afternoon
a doctor from Silver Lake came to

the place of voting and one of our
neighbors said: 'Doctor, if Benj.

Ulsh gets sick and you doctor him,
I want you to give him liiedicine to

kill him.' It seems everywhere
where men exercised the right of

free American citizens they met
with opposition. But Paul says, 'I

have lough t a good tight,' etc.

Thank the Lord, our Captain has

never lost a battle; neither will he
till the ' kingdoms of this world are

Decome the kingdoms of our Lord
and his Christ.' Rev. xi. 15."

John Bell, Warsaw, Pa., writes:

" A good many were opposed to

seci'et societies, but the 'Republicans

were- afraid if they voted with me
the Democrats would get into pow-
er, and the Democrats were afraid

their partj' would get behind. What
a pity that men vote so much for

party and so little for principle."

Rev. Alfred Osgood, Lostant, 111.,

writes:

" We polled eight votes for Walker
and Kirkpatrick. Many approved
of our platform and would have
voted our ticket but lor fear of Til-

den. I tell them to fear God and
do right; the Lord will take care of

the rest."
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Freemasonry Weighed in the Balance
AND

Found Wanting.

lu the coursoofmy Public expositions of tlic Masonic degrees the

question is (Vcqueutly asked why, when, and now, I rcnouuced

Freemasonry, and altliough, the answer is partly given in the

Preface to this booli, yet, I consider it important for Jvarious

reasons that a brief statement of all the circumstances should be

given here, and heuce I invite the readers attention to the follow,

ing

DECLARATION.
I renounced Frecmasonrj' first of all because, as a religious

system, it entirely ignores and rejects Jesus Christ.

In all the rituals of Aucieut Craft Masonry, in its prescribed

forms of prayer, whether at opening or closing the Lodge or

working the Degrees the name of Jesus Christ is not once men-
tioned. Masonry n^ects him as the son of God, rejects him as

the only Saviour, as the onl}' mediator between God and Man
and hence it is absolutely unmasouic for anj' candidate at initia-

tion to profess faith in Jesus Christ, or even for a minister in the

Lodge room to otler prayer in his name. Compare Webb's Mon-
itor, pages 'iS, 130, Mackey's Ritualist, pages 271, 348, 349, and
SicKcl's Monitior, Part II, pages 5, no with John 14, 1, 1 Tim 2, 5.

Heb. 8, 6. John 10. 1-7. 1 Cor. 3. 11. John 14. 6-14.

2nd. I renounced Freemasonry because, to support its anti-

christian delusion and vain pretensions, it garbles and misquotes

the word of God; it falsifies the sacred record; expunging the

name of Christ from all its Scripture quotations; it reduces the

Holy Bible below the level of the Square and Compass and it

places its "Ancient Cliarges," tlie edicts of its Grand Lodges, and
its traditionary "landmarks" higher, above and beyond, ail the

laws of heaven ;ind all the enactments of civil goverment.

See pages, 15, 10, also Mackey's Ritualist, pages, 271, 348-9

Webb's Monitor pages 73 and 120.

3d. I renounced Freemasonry because, its oaths and obliga-

tiong arc illegal and barbarous and because a strict adherence to

their requirements would necessarily lead to crimes of the most
revolting and abominable nature.

The Candidate in each degree .swears away his own life, binding
himself to suffer death in a most inhuman manner.

The father may be called upon to slay his son or the sou his

father, for every Master Mason is sworn to conform to and abide

by as well as maintain and support the laws of his lodge, and the

constitution, laws and edicts of his Grand Lodge, whether right

or wrong.

See page, 90, also Webb's Monitor pages 196, 240, with P. G. M.
Morris notes &c.

4th. I renounced Freemasoniy because I found that by a

strict adherence to the requirements of even the First or Entered
Apprentice, Obligation it became absolutely necessaiy for me
to practise falsehood and deceit towai'ds even the members of
my own familj', my wife included, whenever the subject of Free-

masonry was discussed, or when questioned as to its so called

secrets, ie. its preparation, mode of initiation or other secret

workings. See page 35.

5th. I renounced Freemasonry because it is one of the most
gigantic swindles that the world ever saw. To support this

formidable .system of deceit, falsehood and fi aud, it has established

a regular chain of oaths, obligatious and death penalties the like

of which, for barbarity and sin, has never been surpassed in any
age or nation.

6th. I renounced Freemasonry because of its peculiar simi-

larity to Romanism.
llon^anism is an absolute despotism controlled and -governed

by the Pope, a foreign ex-King. Freemasonry is also an absolute

despotism imported from a London grog shop during British

rule in this Country.

Romanism boasts of and claims great antiquity. Freemasonry
also claims a vast antiquity as the necessary foundation of its

wiivemuUty aud imchuiigcubihty.

Romanism is partly based on tradition. Freemasonry is en-

tirely so

Romanism does not fully recognize Jesus Christ as the only

mediator belweeu God and man. Freemasonry rejects Christ

alltogelher.

Romanism loaches and practises prayers for the dead. Free-

masonry prays for the dead.

Romanism denies the right of private judgment. Freemasonry
teaches tliat every nuison must yield private judgment.
Romauism cannot engage iu any religious act or ceremony

without an Altar, and lighted Candles .Neither can Freemasonry.
Romauism teaches the use of images. So does Freemasonry.
Romanism leaches the infalibility of it"', head ; Fieemasonry

ditto.

Romanism is a real secret organization in its priesthood and
Jesuitical order.

Freemasonry is but a pretended Secret Institution, though it

boasts of profound Secrecy.

Romauism claims divine origin ; Freemasonry claims the same.
Romanism inculcates salvation by works ; Freemasonry teaches

that and that onlj-.

Rome's best argument in every age and under every circum
stance has been slander, persecution and massacre of all sbceders

from her communion.
Freemasonry, as everybody knows, is incapable of defense and

hence must always resort to calumny, persecution, and even to

death itself when considered safe to do so whenever a secejling

Mason has courage enough to openly repudiate her boastfuU

claims or to defy her meaningless and silly anathema.s.

Romanism is pretendedly based upon the Apostle Peter.

Freemasonry is preteniledly founded upon the Apostle John
Romanism is the beast of Revelation.

Freemasonry is the image of the beast.

Romanism is the mystery of iniquity; Freemasonry a work
of darkness.

The whole scope, aim, and object of freemasonry is deception.

The Knight Templars deceive the Royal Arch Masons. The
Royal Arch ]Masons deceive the Most Excellent Master's. The
Most Excellent Master deceive the Past Master's. The Past Mas-

ters deceive the Mark Masters. The ^Mark Master's deceive the

Master Masons. The Master Masons deceive the Fellow Crafts.

The Fellow Crafts deceive the Entered Ap|)reiit!ce's. And they al

with one accord form Entered Apprentice up to Knight Templar

or even higher up still through all the abominations of the Scot-

tish Rite to Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Commander cajole

aud deceive the outside world.
And now how did I manage to disentangle myself from this

ancient (?) and honorable (?) institution? How did I abandon

this delectable system of hypocricj' wickedness and sia?

I simply went into the lodge room of Keystone Lodge No. 639

meeting at 62 and 64 North Clark Street, Chicago, and, then and

there, in the presence of the Worshipful Master, Warden's and

brethren I denounred and renounced for ever the institution of

Freemasonry, as a humbug and a fraud and openly declared my
firm determmation to publish its so-called secret workings to the

world.
The proof of this is fully established by the following official

document, having the seal of the lodge attached and which was
served upon me by iorder of the Worshipful ]\Iaster J. H. Dixon,

on the 23d, of October, 1874, nearly five months after my open

renunciation of Masonry as alleged in specification 2d, and after

patiently wailing in the vain hope that I would repent of my
contumacy and fall back again into the outstretched arms of the

Ancieut "hand-maid. •'

Further comment upon this document.is unnecessary here. It

speaks for itself and very conclusively proves the ludicrous and

terrible shifts to which M. Pflaum & Co., were driven in their

despeiate eflbrts to swell the number of specifications and so

render the "Charges" as Masonically formidable as possible.

CHARGES.
To the WorsJupful Master, Wardens and Brethren of Eeyntoiie

Lodge, No. 639, A. F. and A. Manons -.—The nudeisigned, iu tlie

discharge of his official duly as set forth in Sec. 2, Art I., Part

3d of the by-laws of our Grand Lodge, do hereby charge Bro.

Edmond Ronayne, a member of said Keystone Lodge, with gross

un-Ma|onic conduct, in this, to wit:

Specification I. That the said Bro. Edmond Ronayne on or

about April 23d, A. D, 1873, in the city •)f Chicago did persuade

and advice liro. Wm. Aikcn,then secretary of said lodge to-kcep

and withhold certain moneys belonging to said Lodge, with in-

tent to cheat, w-rong and defit.ud said Keystone Lodge.

Witnesses:—Bros. Pflaum E 'cker Laliy and Aiken.

Specification II. That the said Brother Edmond Ronayne did

on or about June 10th, A. D, 1874, in the room adjacent to said

lodge-room of Keystone Lodgi, attempt to discourage certain

Fellow Crafts from advancing further in Masonry by denouncing

the institution of Freemasonry as a d—d huiubug and fraud, and

other words of a similar character; also threatening to expose

the workings of Masonry to the \\orld.

Witnesses—Bros. Glover, Sittig, Spathold and David.

Specification III. That tlie said Bro. Edmond Jlonayne did

on or about August 20th, A. D, 1874, violate Sec. 4, Art. xiv., Part

3nd of the by laws of our Grand Lodge. 1st, By wilfully cxpo.-;-

ing the character ot his ballot; 2nd, by an attempt to iuterruitt

the legitimate labors of said Keystone Lodge by casting a black

ball against the advancement of a Fellow Craft, and afterward

communicating the lact to others.

Witnesses—Cunningham and David.

Specification IV. That the said Bro. Ediuond Ronayne did on

or about Oct. 6th, A. D, 1874, threaten in profune language at

said Hall of Keystone Lodge, to do bodily harm to Bro. Morris

Pflaum, a Master Mason of said Lodge, also calling said brother

a thief and swindler iu open ledge.

Witrcsses— Bro. Ekvall, Cronin, Pflaum, Prince and others.

All of which acts of the said Bro. Edmond Ronayne were in

violation of his duties and obligation as a Msster Msison and to

the injury of his brethren as well as to the harmony and prosper-

ity of the said Keystone Lodge aud to the scandal and disgrace

of ihe Masonic fraternity at large. Wherefore, it is demanded

that the said Bro. Edmond Ronayne bo put upon trial therefor,

and dealt with according to Masonic law and usage.

Signed, Osc.vr L. Ekvall, J. W. Keystone Lodge, No. 639, A.

F. and A. Masons. Oct. 2[st, A. D. 1874.

Continued fiext week.
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AlNtimasonio tracts

HOW EA7I S6fiHaL!SB.TSAC:S, OitI 3EB1IAK, AHS SMZSWEICISB

beae tracts are sold at the rate aJ$1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontaioe 34 Cynoeare Tracts, boandtogethsr, and is jast the

|btng to select tracts from. Price 90 cects. See advertleemen^

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, il
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed ioT. The Copy was printed for the use of •^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," Ait degree—a Chicago Lodge—an(J
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who ia Grand Orator
of the Grand Lod£e of lU

TRACT NO. 10:

CHIRACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FBEEMASOA'EI.
A 2-page tract, (illustratsd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, InquisHoi
(Jonuiianders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii-

Por information aboat ?ree Tracts see adTertlsement beaded cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aachority. 85 cont» par
100 or $2.00 i)er 1000.

'ret Iractt.'"'

Address Bsba A.Coos i, Co
IS Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON C0L1.EGB.
This 1b now published in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 5') cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tkact No. 1, Part Fikst—Shows the orl(<in of Speculative Free-
ma-onry, aoe 's entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TuvcT No. 1, Paht Second—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TRHOP'FUEEM.\SON-RY" ,
Tract No. 1, Part Third—Is entitle "FREH.tfASONRY A

"MIIIST-EXCJ.UDINQ RELIGION "

TRACT NO. 2.

MASONIC MORDER,
}r REV J, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
^o has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;

K.OO per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Vhls is a 4-pag8 ninstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
MB-words, of tbe drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TRACT NO. 4(

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhls is a J-page tract, calling the attention of the pnblle to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 25 cents per 100;

$2 00 per 1.000.

TRACT. NO. 61

j&ztracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published 1e 1834, and Is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 ;ente per 100; $4.00 per

IWtO.

TRACT HX). e.

/'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

fllving Hh and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GiTln^ His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letter*, in ane i-page tract at 60 oents «er 100- M-00

TRACT NO. 7«

SATAN'S CABLE.TO\¥.
A i-page tract. This Is a careful analysis of the character ol

Masonic oaths, and shows them to bs most blasphemous and an<
brlsuan; and the Manoulc Cable Tow la clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Sauu is leading thousanda to eternal d«>n'>'
> o«Dt« p«r 100: (4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

Ilk S-page doable tract, "h-lubtrated.' The ftrat page repre-
sents a Mason proclaimlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
lence of the order, wltb an article bolow, entitled "Freoma-
onry 1« only 152 Years Old," "d gives the time and
place of Its olrth'
The second Hide Is »?ntUled, '*Mip'»«r and Treason no!

Exi«pt«d," and shows thm I'jo .Munoiilc order is trensnuable u
ks or>dfetUnilon, and Is both untl-ItopiibUean and aatl-Christlan
Vloe 36 cents per 100; f^ per 1004.

TRACT NO. ii;

iiimi i t\mn hh kiMrn^ Nsw 7ork.
TO THS PUBLIC,

Concerning ttie Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema-
ahown by this and other Masonic murdars. 60 iOents pei

TRACT NO. lat

JUDGE W^HITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge WhiiuryT

Defense befora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Slleu
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Jndge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
Ac 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL. COLVER ON SfiASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University Of New York, on SECRET SOGISyilES
A double kpase tract 25 oents per 100; $2.00 per 1000-

T±tACT KG. 14J

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
CTS EELATIONTO CIVIL aOVEEKi:ENT AND THS CTHaiSTIAH EELIQlO».
Opening addreso before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. 'S

BLiWCHAEO of wnSaTON OOLLEiJE. This Is a 16-page traot at S3.-i(
per 100; $1&,00 per 1000.

TRACT NO, UM
MASONIO OATHS NULL AND VO£D-

A, clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of anj
oath or otligation to do evil. By iiSv'- 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by speoial order of tiu
Associaiioii. 50 oents ner 100: S4.00 per MOO-

TRACT NO. 18t

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff oi Genssee County, and also becre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A i

page tract, 60 eents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

PRAOT NO. Vm

Ori^lA, Oblif&iicAS and lipm of lb h\ii%.
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be pnt into the hands of every Farmer ii

the United States, Fonr-page tract, 5t cents per 100; $4 00 per lOOO

TRACT NO. »:
HON. "WM. H. SEIFARD ON SECRET SOCjlETIES,

Eitrasi from \ Bpeoch O'l X ('D- not mei-mlntheU "^ oeaate in 1303.

The teaiimouy of JOHN OijINCY ADAMS y:...l.ARD FILL.MOUE
CUIKF JUBTIC MARSHAJ i and otbe~ .» added.

A -i-pag« traet, -,... sect. yti.. lOO ; $2.00 per lOOa

1 CTNO, ».

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WAsmNoroN. madis, . , Marshall, rush, hancoch.

ADAMld AND WEBSTKIt, ve brief clear testimony against th»

Lodga A ^page tract 35 e«. per 100 i $2.00 per 10()U

TRACT NO. Ml
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, VertionL

This tract cnntalns mauy stroii;; ar^ijumoHl.^ o^aUist the Li">d.'e .irnw

from personal experience, ob'rrvatum and siudy "f lis chari.c'M

A '-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.U0 pur l,00u.

TRACT NO. St

:

MASONIC CHASTii *

,

BT EHMl k.. WklAJ-Cm.
The antoar, by wonderfully clear ''luaiiation and arj^nment, show
iliu lernbly corrupt nature of Kreemiisonry. No true woman v:\-

rvadji this will ever speak with approbation of ttiis lnsUtut!»<
A 4-pago tfftct 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1.00U.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 160, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 28

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
AddBBSS op Rev, A. M. Mhojgau at the PiTTSBtTBOH Convbntiok.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewicke^ess of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent ofthem that we have ever seen. ». .n^j/ou^ w

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULS FSEEMASOKS BE ADMITTED TC CESISTIAN FELLOWSEI??

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est ma^-onlc authorities are compared with those of Uie Blblo, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in jmrt with the comments of
Bev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho-e who love a pure Christianity should jiid in the
circulation of this tract A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1 .fUiO.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party.

Its Object, Obqaj^izatioh, Platfobm and Candidates.
Some of the ablest men in the nation haveprouounced oiir nlatform

the best that has been presented to the American people' lor the
past dfty years Our (Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
^ur 'Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubted I v Reelected.
<^>na friend pledyes a dollar for every other dolhir coi^tributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASOHEY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made np of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^00 per lOOU.

TRACT NO. 21.

lulj %ii Ably to Im Mlmimlhimmui
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our roach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 OO per lOCa

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R, CEKVIN. A 15-page tract &t JiilU

per IDU: S15.00 par 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
SO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postagfe Sots, per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN OYNOSUOB TRAOT A.

Sii Reasons why a Christian should not be a FreemasoD.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, PrieeSO cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Traot Fand (or tht Tret Cistrlbitloa of Trtoti

HiB BBBN SBCURKD AND SHOULD NBVSR BB BSHAU8
TBD. A friend has pledged this fnnd a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
B'UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thns $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved handreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of fnnds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 187Ba little less than 150.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts wero gratnltonsly sent out, mostly lu

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages per

month, bnt lunds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this c&asa of Qod are

poor men, who would be gladto circnlate thousands of pages of

Antlmaoonlc lUeratnre If they ooald huve them free.

SHALL WB NOT.HAVBAN INBXHAU8T1BLBTRAOTPUND

"TBZ ANTI-UASOHS SOBASSBOOX."

Ciontslns M Oynosnr« Tracts, bound together and is Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcente. See advertisement pagelA.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unlimitednnmber of hie tract

ftddre^ed "To Tbb Yotmo Mek or Amebioa." It Is aoexcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Executive Committer

of the National Christian Association. He has fnrnished the pnblir

over ISO. 000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 130 ischarged foi

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

EZRA A. COOK,

lacretsr; of Tract CommUtae 18 WabashATA, OblcaKO.DL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13Wa'ba..«h Ave. nhicJ^K rv

BOOKS.
i^~IJooit8 at Doz. or Retail Prices eent poet-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. .lent at doz-n rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

E-TpresHSge or Postage extra.

I^T"Books sent by Mall are not at our risk.

fSX'liooks ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
8E.NT AT OUR KISK. Party ordering must pay express cliarges.

FREE2IAS0NI17 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN,
THE GENUi:jfE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—ropubliehed with en-

craviii^s showing iho 'jCxlge Room, Dress of candidates, Signs,
t)u>) (inarcie, Grips, Etc, •

Til iu revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-
thor for writing it. TbouBands have testiiied to the correctaese of
the revelation tud this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Frlo« 25 centa.
PerDoz.Post Paid ,, $8.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) o.$10.00

ODD FBLL0V7SHIF ILLUSTRATED.
A complete pxposition of the Lodge Ei campmeut and Rebecca

( Ladies') IJugrcnj. Tiie Signs, (irips, <!5C., shown by engravings.
Single copy, pust paid, $ 85
PerDoz, " " 2 00
Per-Huiidred, Express cljargos extra 10 00

EXPOSITION 0? TIIE GRANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

Illustrated with Eugraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Swingle Copy, postpaid f 25
PcrDoz., •' •> 200
Per 100 Exp -CM charges extra 10 00

Mp Whitnsfs Ssfssse Um lie hii kip of !!1.

Judce Daniei n. '.Vbitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith7 a mt'inbiT of bis "lod.'e. murdered Kllen Siade. Judge
Wt'tDcy, by aitenipting to bring Keiih to justice, brought on him-
self the vtiigpance 'A the Lodge, but be boldly replied to the charges

a'minst him, iirid ufterwards renounced Siasoury.
Single Copy, pott paid $ 21

Per Doz. *• " 150
Per Mil, Exprcce charges txtra 8 00

History of Th9 Adduction and Miirder of

Cap't. Wan. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei--

talD tbe fate of Morgan.
Thia boolc contains iudisputal'le, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abdncted aid Murdered \Vm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the rsvelatiou of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morpau's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FliiiLMAbONS. In tho Empire State, v/lth others were concerned

in this crime.
Single Copy, postpaid, 25cents.

Per doz. "
f^'^-

Per ICO, Express Charges Extra, 10. fO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

rSapt. "Wm. M;ii!ygaii.
This cocfeifion <f Tleury L. Vaiance, one of tho throe F'eemasons
rho drowned Morg;. in the Niag&ra River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li. Joi'.n C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
»in in 134S; The confession hears clear evidence of trnthtnlncss.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cants.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per moExpronn Charges Extra, 8.00.
^

• The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a Leagns

7;ith the Dsvil
This is an accent oi the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•.Ikhart, Indlar . for ret asing to support a Reverend Freemason;
.ud their very ablo defence presented by ilrs. Lncia C. Cook, in

hicU she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

^Ihrlstian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, postpaid $1 50

Per li'.in dr(;d K.tprese charges Bxtra. 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Sluvins tho COifliot of Socrot Soilatiei with tho Constitutica and LiVt of the

Uaioa md of fcj States, b7 FSANCIS 3EMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies iiiterl^ere with the exeuation and per-

vert the administration of Law is here cloariy proved.
Slnglo Copy, post paid 80
Perdoz. •' " $1.75
Pur 100 Express charges Extra ... 9.0O

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
OR PEHSONA.L REJUNISCENCKS OF THE ABDUCnON AND

JiURDEIl OF Wm. MORUAN,

By SAJVIUEL D. GREENE,
Price ill cloth, f ..IH). Paper covers, BO ceutiL

In Paper Covora per Uoz. Pout paid , $4 bO
*' per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26,00

Cat)t.Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l'> Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a nioraher of tho same lodge with him at tho time of the great

TU^ 4NTl'nAS0.1'S SCttAP BO' E,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSUKE TRACTS.

In this book .uo tho views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of rtistuigulshed ability, on llie subject of Secret Societies.
Th*- dangerous tendency and noHltive evil of organized Secrecy

la here shown by tho moft varied and powerful arguments and lllus-
traliong that have ever bern given to the public.

Lueti.r«TS and olbern who wi»b to And Ihc best arguments against
the L»d;;c. should nciid for Dils book.
Those who wifh to circulate Antiiuaaonlc Tracta ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid, SO cents,
PerDoz, " $1.76
Per ItiO, F.rpress charges Extra, $10.00

Fr^ematonry Contrary to the Ohrlatlaii Religion.
A clear orinlniT armament agalnattbe Lodge, from a Christian

Stand p'liiu.

Single Copy postpaid $ gg
Pord.z. '• " _ .

BO p.-rDnz .
Pat loo ExprMS* Ctarges Extra , , 8 OC Per 100, Express Cbargos Extra

iioiiT soeiif11

A NEW BOOK or GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officerh
of Tho Army and Navy, Tlx6 Bench and Tho Clergy-

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
•'The Antiqihty OP Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, T^y
KtEUsiNiAN Mystekies, Thb Orioin op Masonkv, Was Wakhin.;'
roj; A Mason? Fii.MoiiE"a and Webster's Defkrk.nck, 10 MAH.iNriv
A BKI2F outline OP THK PltOMBPSSOP 7>1a80NIIY fi IKlS UnITK'
States, Tun Tamjiany Ring, Masonic Benevoluncr, Tuz usiis i

M/.soMiY, A" '' >.UhTHATlo^,TuE Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid
I'.-r^Doi ' " '• $4 7r

Per Hundred, Exprees Charges Extra $-2S iiO

HOH. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTEES
to Col. Wm, Stone, Edward Llviagstoiie,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligatioxis and Penalties.
Price, poet naid $ 50

Per Doz., " 4 60

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

GOLI.EGI: SECRET SOCIETIES.
rasir CuatoBS, Ohajastor and tho Sfforis lortholr Suppression.

BY H, L. Kellosq,
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othor8,audaFi;LL Account op the Mubdeb opMostimeb Lboabtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
Per Doz ' " 9 50
Per 100 Bxpreas charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rov. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Slanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. fi. Gage, Elder J. E. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Eldsr David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A, Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution NT G, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . . 26
Perdoz, " •• $!J.00

Per 100 Express Ccargr 8 Extra .... 10.00

Paoceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offlci -4 Reports; A-ldresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D,D
Rev. £. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T, R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pros't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milllg«n, D, D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Poet, Rev Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report of the Politic M. Maps Covhbntion
with Pl.'itlorm and Oaaldatea for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, isScts.

Perdoz " ..,- $2,00
Per 100, Bxpreas Chargea Extra 10,00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bioomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on tho character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlstlm Should not ho a Freonasoa, Bv Eev. Sohorl irmstroas.

The author states hla reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Perdoz. " • BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-westeru Iowa Conference,
M. K. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER .MASO.N.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

di'uominatious and otheri..

Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. '• •' •. 75
Par 100, Bxpreaa Charges Extra $4.00

BfASONRT A "WORK OF DARKNESS
A07I33S TO 0BBI3I:aKIT7, nal lalmioal to t Sopahlioia OovoramoBL

»T KitT. LEBBKUS AR.MSTKONG, IPresbyttHan.]
A Seooding Maaon of 21 OoKroes

Tbists a very tolling work and no honest man that roads it will
'.ihtnk of joining the loage. Single Copy, post paid, SOcis.
Per doz, post paid, tl,V)
*' 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

'reemascnry a Fourfold Conspiracy.

SZ:nMOST OXT scbhstzsm
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masorry that ar«
apparent to all.

liy ' ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Chorcb, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz go
Per 100, Express Charges Extra _ . S.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and fie Chrlntlan Religion.

By Prest. I. BLANCHiBD, at th? Hoamonth Conrentios.
The Unchristian, aiti -republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest mitsonlc authorities.
SinL'le Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz SO
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Ret. J. Sabvee, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Churo/i,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tin

duty to disfellowsliip, ,
Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knigbte of Pythisk

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen " 7B

Per 100 Express Chargas Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEL DCW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat*
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OB
Per Dozen, " " , i,,. . 50
Per 100 Express charges extra ....'. S 00

HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL
ASSOC! iTION

CHRISTIAN

Its oris^in, objects, what it has done and alms to

do, and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
Tie Articles of Incorporation, Conaiitation and By-

laws of the Association, Conditions of the Carpenter
Deration with Engraving of building to be donated by
Mr. Carpenter; Tables showing the number of Pastors

and communicants in church ee that exclude memben
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
State a d National Conventions, and list of organisa-

tions Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;

Brief opinions of Eminent Men on f'^^cret Societies,

^nd Testimcnies of Re'igious Bodies agam^' them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who wise uo

know the character of this reform and how they may
io the most to further its objects. It should be in

the hands of every Antmason.

Price post paid, 26 cents each,

per d z; $1,60
25 copiPB or mr-? by express at 8 cents e»rh

NEW BOOKS
IfAND-BDOK OF FREEMASOURY.
By

EDMOND RONA YNE, late Past Master of Kevstone Lodge. No.
(1.39. f'hicago. A full Illustrated Kxpisition of t'he Thre- Degrees

of ••.\ncient Craft Miisonry: ' Kntered -Apprentice. Kello.v Ctaft and
Master Ma^on. embracing the "SfHudard Work" of the Grdei.

Single Copy, fll ."iO. Per dozen, $i (<i. Per ilXi $45 00.

Hitual of the Grand Army of the Bepnblic.

WITH SIGNS OH' RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Bte,
and tho RITUAL of the MACHINISTS A^D BLACKSMITH*

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy. $0 S6. P«r dozen, $S oa Par 100 $10 oa

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemason-

7

TTothlng can more clearly show the abominstiona of thia iy>tem of
Xl ini(|iiity tSan its horrible Ouths and Penalties.

Single Copy, $u IS. Par docuD, $1 ta Per 100 $6 00.

Prof J. Q. Oarson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

\ moyt convincing argument against fellowahlplng Freemasons la

X the Christian Church.
Single Copy $0 10. Per doaen, $0 75, Par 100, $4 SO,

Addr(i9 of Freit. 1. BLAHCHABC, hrfora the FltUharsh Ccaveaticn.

This U II in«8t convincing argument ugaiustthu ludgu. - . „, ... , , .

81a -lo Copy Post Pa'd ..., $ C5 THY KEV. M. S, DRUK\, The antagonism of I'nianlied .secre*
i>.,>"i'>.„ •'.* •• 60 I 15 Willi tho welfare of tho Family, State and Church li clearly show*

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.

A4J^«.*/ •*' • .». S.OO Single Copy, $o 10. FerdoccD, $0 T6. Per lUO |i OU.
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V\^HEATON COLLEGE.
SPECIAL AITITOUNCEMEITT FOE THE WINTER TEE-M, BEGIMIITG

JAITUAEY 4tli, 1877.

rhpi Free M Srms, Femassliip, 7ocil Music ad Lete on hplin Ey^ieiie

ON COMMERCIAL LAAV,

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
The Faculty have decided to make instruction, during the Winter Term, in the above named branches FREE

to all who pay regular tuition, which is only $11.10 in the College Department and $9.25 in the Preparatory"
Department.

BOOK-KEEPING
will be taught under the supervision of Peof. H. A. Fischer, a graduate of Bryant and Stratton's Commercial
College, Chicago, and a practical Book-keeper for ten years. He will be assisted by Mr. W. W. Warner, a
graduate of a Business College who is also a practical accountant.

BUSINESS PENMANSHIP
will be taught under the supervision of Prof. C. A. BlaxchardJ a graduate of the Department of Business
Penmanship in Bryant and Stratton's Chicago Business College. The classes instructed by Prof. Blanchard now
number over seven-hundred pupils. He will be assisted by Mr. G. II. SiMPSOiir, a good penman and experienced
teacher.

Blackboard or Free Hand Drav/ing
will be taught by Mrs. S. H. NuiTiifG, formerly of the State Normal School Vermont. She is an experienced,
able and enthusiastic teacher. One of her pupils is now teaching in Westfield College, 111., another in Colorado
and another took the first premium for Paintings at the Illinois State Fair held at Ottawa. 1876.

COMMERCIAL LAV\^.
There will be during the term a course of five lectures on Commercial Law, delivered by Noah E. Gary, Esq.

of Chicago. These lectures will be for the especial benefit of the Students in Book-keeping, but will be open to

all members of the Institution.

VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught by Prof. F. G. Baker, an Instructor of much experience and great success. He has been engaged
in teaching this branch for many years and always with good result. The class will meet four days per week
and as above stated will be free to all Students paying tuition for the winter term, begining January Ifch, 1877.

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE
will be taught by text book and lectures, by Prof. A. H. Hiatt, M. D. Parents who know how many thousands
of Students die from ignorance of the laws of health will be glad to have their children at an lnstiti>tion where
at no expense except that of a book they may learn them. Dr. Hiatt has been the Instructor in this branch for

years and all who have been under his tuition will bear testimony to its worth.

Ho^A^ much "Will it cost me to attend

Wheaton College?

A young lady can board in theCollege Building and have in -the

College as many studies as she can profitably pursue, including

those mentioned above, together with board and room for fifty

one dollars. The rooms are large and pleasant, fuel and lights are

furnished at cost. Young ladies bring their own bedding,

''
1 ;> ^Ji?" towels, carpets etc. Definite information will befound in

""^
the Catalogue which will be sent to any one sending a stamp

and address.

Young men can rent rooms outside and get board in the College for $2.50 per week.

Ladies' or Gentlemen can reduce their expenses to $30.00 for the term by boarding themselves. By engag-

ing board in private families their expenses will vary from $45.00 to $60.00.

HO^V CAN I FIND AVHEATON?
It is located twenty-five miles west from Chicago, on the Galena Division of the Chicago and Northwestern

R. R. When you get in town ask for the house of President Blanchard, leave your trunk at the Depot and

hold your checks until you have seen the President and found a boarding place. The term opens January 4th,

1877, and every Student should be on hand promptly on the morning of that day. For further and more definite

information write for a Catalogue, enclosing stamp to J. BLANCHARD, President.
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No Subs. Sat. Dec. 9th, 3,885
" " " " 2, revised, 3,873

Gain in one week, 12

Onb thousand and thirty-pive
Pubscription« expire • during this

month. Is yours one of them?
Please renew promptly.

Will those whose Pubscription«

expire in January plea.se notice the

fact and feek to Recurs renewals in

their respective localities so as to be

fpady to forward promptly.

please take notice.

In view of the fact that nearly
one half of all the subscriptions for

the Cynosure expire in November,

December and January we suspend,

for the present, our ru'e of discon-

tinuing subscriptions when the

time is out. So long as you take

a paper from the office, so long you
are required to pay for it. We hope
that all our readers wish to contin-

ue their subscriptions for the Cyno-
sure. We do not wish to remove a

single name. But if you do not

want to take the paper please notify

us plainly and promptly.

SuBSCRiPTioNa Reciived for

Week Ending Dec. 9. 1876.—Mrs
S. B. Allen, B E Adams, S H Ames,

Baker & Arnold, Rev A S Be.<»t,

Richard Bloss, E Bryan, G S Beach-

ley, Joseph Craig, S Cranston, Sr,

Mrs J M Frink, J H Frazre, Thos
A Fait, J W Funk, David Finkle,T

Gerlmuyden, II H Einman, W Hob-
son, John Lants, E McCoy, (2), J P
Miller, Justus Miller, Susan G Reed,

James Shegley James Stoughton,

Wm Stewart, Andrew Sanford, A
student, William Stevens,W Sperry,

J Warner.

Books sent week ending Dec. 9,

1876.

BT IXPKESS.

Dr S L Cook.

BY MAIL.

T Manning, G Macauley, E McCoy,

D W Virtue, M Crew?, T Tugwa,

Rev A A Chittenden. C Evans, T J

Dawson, R M Beebe A. Warren,
8 A Crossman, J M Mc CuUough.
C W Pool, J Bauer, C L Winnie, P

Ward. G M Richards, D F Orr M
D., S N Hinman, W^ P Mc Millin,

J G Gegenheimer W H H Gable, S
Meyers, H K White, J Sweat-
land, G Geelmuyder, J J Johnson,
J N Edwards, W H Maiken, R E
Adams, W Akin, Dr. D Chesaut,
Taylor, H H Cofiman, D C Long-
well, C W Cole, D G. ss, R Ames, J
J Donovan, Rev T Whilien, R R
Collins, E Rowles, A T Ball, C W
Loney, J Mc Pher. on. J Brooks M
D.

TRACTS SENT.
R V E H Caylor, J W Hobson.

Donations to Tract Fund.
H S L imbocker 26 cts, R E Adams
50 cts.

V* -" ^. -. . «v .T jjiAjij w \vvy., x^ow xumpfor Pamphlet of 10(1 pages, coutaiuiiig lists of
soon newspapers. Km', estimates' showing cost of
Hfi vprf i« nir °*

fSRtnQnP'^"''*''^ "^'^O'"''- Samples worth *1
HJiJ liU^Ufree.STiNSON* Co.,Portland.]vr»Kine.

il^.1,1 E ^11 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.?JJ H $U p. o. VICkIry, Augusta, Maine.

$12 a day at home. Agents wacted. Ontfltand
terms free. TRUE & CO., Aug;n8ta, Me.

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
BY .'ClHil J. McEA7, Hew Tcrk.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sano-
tification. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctification
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. Also tub claims op the Sabbath
AGAINST THE Assumptions op Rev. UenbtWard

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue. Chicago. 111.

Price, 25 cents each, $i.-i& Per Doz. by Mail.

Have you any thought of goiuic to Califoraisi?
Are you poii.g West, North, or JNorlf-West?
Yo'i wauKo kcoiv the best routes to take?
The shortest, safrst. aiiickest and mo--t com-

fortable routes ave thosc'owned by ibe Chicago
and North-Wesierii hallway Company. It own?
overtv/o tiionsaud miles of iln; bcvt. roads there is
In the coui try. Ask any ticket ugtnlto show you
its maps and time cards. AU tckct agents can
sell you through tickei.-s by this rout*.

Buy your tickets via th'i Chicago & North-West-
em Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRAN Cisco,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake Citv, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
Sious Cily, i)ubuQue, Wiaoi a. Si Paul, Doluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Osbkosli, .Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.

If yon wi.'ib the best traveling accommodatione,
yon will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route is unsurpassed for speed,

comfort aud safet- . The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse Air
Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb-ated Pulinmn Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Telegraph fc ysti-in of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-
rangement fir running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all p;ii:it3 West, North aud North-West. se-
cures to passengers ail the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAU.WAV TRAVELING.

PUIaLMAN PALACK CARS
are run on all through traius of this road
Thisis the 0.\LY LlNti running lli-se cars be-

tween Chicago aud St. l-anl. Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chiuugo and Winona.
At Omaha our .-leepers connect -.vith the Over-

l»nd Slei'iicr:' on the Union Pacific liaiiroad for all

points West of the Missouri Kiver.
On the arrival of the trains from the Kasl or

South, the trains of the Chicago and Nurth-Weat-
ern Railway LEAVE CUICAUO as fqllowa:
rorCosatii Bluffs. OBahi and Cilifoin'a, Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Druwiug
Room aud Sleeping t'ars through to Council
Blulfs.

Fcr St. Paul »-d llirnapol!s. Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman I'alace Cars attached on
both traiiis.

Tor Oroen Bay and Lal:o Suptrior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Care attached, aud running
throurh to Marquette.

Ter Uilwaniee, four Through Trains daily. Pnll-
mim C'ais ou night traius, Parlor Chair Care on day
irnlns.

Tor 8parta and Wliona and points in Minnesota,
One Ti. rough 'lYain daily, wih Pullman Sleeperf
to WiiiO a.

Tor Inbuqno, viaFreeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dul;n:.no and L.^ Croire, via Clinton, Two Through
Traius daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains to
McGri'giir, Iowa.
r;r Sk'ii C.ty and 7i:k'ea. Two Trains daily. Fnll-

man l'c*8 to Missouri Va..ey Junction.
F:r L. Jte Gontva, Four Traius daily.

Tor Scckfcrd. S-.oTllne, Tencsha, JanesTil'e, and othei
points you can havo from two to ten trains dally

New York Oftlce, No. 415 Broadway; Boston
Onice, No. 5 StHte Street; Omaha OHlce, HftH Faru-
Imiu.str. et; San Francisco Olllce, \il .Moutg'mery
Strc' t; Chicago Ticket unices: (W (lark btreei,

under Sherman House: coruer Canal and Madison
Streets; Kiuzie Street Depot, corner W. Kin:sie

and Canal Streets; Wclis Street Depot, cornet

V\ ells and Klnzio Streets.

For rates or inforniatio.. -'ot nttainable from
your home ticket agents, apply lo

W. II. 8TENNBTT, JMAlt»'IN IlUOBITT,

ecu. Pass. Ay't, Chicago. Uen. siup't, Chicago.

[Bastern.]
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To ALL Seceding Masons.
Brethren:—I propcwe that we, who

have beun members of the Masonic order,

me- 1 in general oarivention in some cen-

trally located cily as early as practicable;

that we hold our convention six successive

days; that we work a degree of Masonry
each day or evening, and thai we issue

from that convention an address to the

American people. All I feel will see at

once the propriety of this movement and
I have no uoubi will do ev^rythiug in

their pnwcr to m«ke it a glorious success.

Think the whole matter over, brr.tbien,

and commuuicate jour views through the

Cynosure. "Now let us all work and work
quickly eise we may not have lime to

work at all

Though not through gripe, still frater-

nally yours- Edmond Ronayne.

The Indiana State Chistian
assciation

Will vD. V.) hold its fourth annual meet-
ing at West Newtown, Marion county,
Iiiuiana, on the 27ih, 2.Sth and 29;h of
December A. D, 1876, to commence at 7
o'clock p. M. Arrangements h»ve b<»en

made lu secure ihe attendance of compe-
tent 8pcaktT!«, and Edraon'^ li<>nayne, laie

Past Master of Keystone Lodge, 039. of
Chicago, is expccti-d to publicly work the
degrees of Masonry.
The great political contest is now ended

;

and never within the last forty yeixrs has
there been so favorable a time for a calm
and free dipcuscion of the relation of the
secret orders to Christianity and civil

equality as now. Let all the anti-secret

organizations in the State and all churches
in sympathy with this reform send dele-
gates withoutfail; and let all friends of
the reform and all whn wish to know the
truth consider themselves personally in-

vited.

Delegates will stop off at Valley Mills,
eight milCH southwest of Indianapolis, on
the I- and V. R. R., where they will find
cmveyances to the place of meeting.
On behalf of Executive Committee.

Pkter Rich, Chairman.

To Connecticut Reformers.
A friend of the reform in that State

writes:

" I wish to say to the friends of reform
in Connecticut that there should be a very
earnest effort made this winter to enlighten
the people in regard to the great dangers
which threaten us. Can we not arraoge
to have a kcturer spend a month or more
in our State this wint^-r? Who has money
that they will contribute for this purpose?
All such please write at once to the Pies-
idcnt of our State Association, J. A. Co-
nant, Willimantic; and all who would be
glad to have lectures in their town or vil-

lage, write as above.

The Kansas, State Christian
Association,

Opposed to Secret Societies, will hold
its nt'xt semi-annual meeting at North
Cedar, Jackson county, Kansas, in the
Reformed Presbyterian Church, on Tu(s
day, Jin. 23, 1877, at two p, m., and will

continue in session about two days. Sev
eral public addresses will be delivered by
popular speakers, and important business
is to be attended to. The friends of the
causfe aro u.'-ged tj be present, and the
pubLc generally are invited to attend.

Free entertainment will be furnished to

all wijo may attend from a dislai-ce.

J. DoDDS, Secretary .

To Friends of Anti-Secrecy in

Cedar Co., Iowa.
Wm. Lee and myself have been talking

about the impoMance of having a con-

vention some time in January in Tipton
to choose deleg'ites to the State Associa-

tion, and transact o ber business that may
seem important. Will Moses Varney, A^a
Staples, Lawrie Tatum and other friends

west of the river have that territory prop-

erly represented? Also that i)ther friends

on the east side work in the same diret;-

lion, each one doing what he can to made
the convention a success. When the time
is fixed due notice will be given Bd
ready. John Dorcas.

Clubs of five, $8.75.

Three Days only l^ft of the Cen-
tenaial year. JSend a subscription

in them.

C'0iiif» 9} tk* %mt

It was reported the. other day

that a decayed body had been found

in the Michigan woods under such

circumstances as led many to be-

lieve it was that of the unfortunate

balloonist Donaldson, whose ascent

from this city with Grimwood, a

reporter, a year ago last summer
was made notorious from the fatal

disaster th it overtook them. Grim-

wood's body was found weeks after

the event. The discovery of the

remains of a balloon on f Kie coast of

Iceland lately adds another testimo-

ny to the perils of aerial navigation!

In the car was found human bones

—an incomplete skeleton—and a

leather traveling bag containing pa-
pers so mouldy that they could not
be deciphered. It is supposed that
this is the baloon in which Price
ascended diiriug the siege of Paris.

Perilous and foolhardy as ballooning
now seems it is not impossible that
its ditficulties will soon disappear
before some Icarus whose wingsshall
not fail in the momeut he seizes

upon success.

Among the other complications

in Congress a remarkable one was

developed last week among the

Democratic leaders. Those from

the North led by Speaker Rtindall

and P'ornando Wood are overflowing

with wrath that Mr. Tilden is not

going into the White House with a

universal ovation. They want to

impeach Grant for telling them of

Southern outrages. -They issue

proclamations to the country at

large announcing the election of

Tilden. They exchange congratu-

lations ot victory—and yet they are

not happy. The Southern mem-
bers of the party have shown lately

a decidedly conservative disposition,

and a severe rebuke was administered

to their luke-warmness by Fernando
Wood. Ben. Hill, of Georgia, ex-

rebel general, replied to this in-

cendiary harangue: "Perhaps the

gentleman is not aware of the con-

servative influence of a fifteen-inch

shell with the fuse in process of

combustion." He went on charging

the Northern Democrats with de-

ceiving their Southern brethren.

They had enticed them into war
fifteen years ago and then sent down
regiment after regiment ot war
Democrats to fight and whip them.

Olher Southerners followed his lead,

and now the party is in confusion

at headquarters. If these Northern

politicians who are so eager for

strife will accept the defeat of their
counsel, and like Ahithophel,go and
hang themselves, politically, the
land will rejoice at the prospect ot

peace.

There is however danger that

they have made the "beginning

of strife," have breached the dam,
and will soon lose control ot the

passions of the masses inflamed by
their intemperate zeal. Organiza-

tions are reported as forming, under

the name of Democratic Veteran

Legions, with secret meetings ancl an

oath of allegiance binding to stand

by the Democratic candidates and
the Constitution, and swearing to

obey the commands of superior offi-

cers with the self-abnegation of a

Jesuit or a blindfolded Freemason.

This organization with headquarters-

at New York is spread through the

North, and may soon gain such

headway as to preclude the idea of

a peaceful settlement of our national

difficulties.

Last week a select ball at a fash-

ionable Chicago hotel furnished an

evening of follv by dancing to

"Hold the Fort" and other (ujies

Jung in the great meetings here.

The next day Mr. Moody said in the

Farwell Hall meeting that he had

learned iVom a relioble source that

on the cvt^niug of the terril)ie fire

in the Brooklyn Tiieatre tlie or-

che.sstra had played before the open-

ing of the performaucp, "What
shall the Harvest be. The outcome

of that awful evening made the an-

nouncement strike like a knell on

the ears of the vast audience.
"When, oh! when will Chri.-<tiau8

learn to be separate from the
world," was all the comment of the
evangelist.

The Colored Preacher of El-
LENTON.

[Revelations 30: 4 ]

BT AXMA B. riaK.

A Quaker lady, f<.r nice years ttacher.in Alk-
eu. S C, wr«.le lutely to ihe New York TH-
bune that she bad tceu the yonng colored woman
wUOBc bu^b .iid wa? killed at KUcLtou. He was
about to bo iice. bed lo preacu iu the napilet
cuurcd He h.d been mrtatiued because of
. is adherence t'.j the Uepublic>n parly. \ low
diys latir Le paid t.j his wife. ••! leel deith. I
know ibey will kill ine," Then, c>.niiilbg the
lime, he e ud: • Five- monins since we wer-- mar-
ried. 1 muei pray Oud lu make me williug to
part witb you. lam ii-Jtaiiaid to die." Thai
BdQie eveijii.g—it waa Suuday—ho started lor
prayer-meclinj;. Jusl before reacliin,- the (.luce
uu was tjld tbere was ituubie, and heurd firing,
BO be Weill into tbc owaaip. Tiio uext Ouy the
youug wife heard tbat be wa« iiilled aud was
cryiug when tue "young master'' eaid, • Weh,
he's killed. I've been aud iiaa it done. If yi^n
aic'i certnln, go aud iuok in tOe couon patch by
<kn old lo;; uuu lUu perBimmoLi tree." Tue wife
of Ave months we:Lil una fouud tiie houy of her
hasbauu ria led with bulleu, his neck broken
and other hruleea give . wlih the butta of riflea
after oe had been shit. Tue colored man had
no weapons of any k.ud.

A cabin lu ILe sunny ttouih,
Auu brows ,.f dueky hue,

Yei 1 .ve made brigui taeir lowly home.
Auu hope auQ jjy tiiey knew.

I'lieir beuita lau^ bluuely at itieir lull
Aud wteu at eve Ihey real,

Love ligQieuiU ail tno caree ihey bore -

Kacn felt that ihcy were bltseeu. '

Five mouiLs of wedded blias Uad passed
SiucehauU iu haua lUey iroa—

O ebriai, our Lord, be u^erciful,
Bu pit.f ul, \j ijou !

They wakened on an Autnmn morn.
Hi: bad a dream, he vald;

A ureaiu of gK>ry, yet lis bean
(iiew aicii. una faiui with dread.

Ha saiil, "1 raw ihe ht,i8a •'! while.
The KiBL' wiib eyes llk>. Are,

Clothed witba vcalure ulpped lu blood,
WUo treada ibe prees ot ire.

Aud Irom Uts mouih IQc pierciiig eiirord
Aud in UiB baL.d ibe rua;
Cartel, our Lord, be mercUul,
Be pitiful, V Goul"

Ue said, ' I saw the judgment throne.
And ibose) who sal thereon,

Wi;h robes made white in Jceus' blood,
Tuey fear no ecorcbiog sun.

Tbelr Uvea were yielded lor til- truth,
Aud uow w'.tb Uim they lelgned;

Nor Meie their foreueaaa or luelr hands
With uea.-tly Bvmbol siaiued,

Kor tuese ihe Uuly Lamb dotu feed;
Dark was the patb ihey irol;

U Oonet, ourLuri, bom<.r«lIui,
Be pilllul, OGodl"

"1 beard a voice of waters then,
Aud one rpake thus to mo:

'Array tbyceif in llueu pnre
The marrlai;e fett<t to see

;

Join (.hi n Ibe army wbich doth wvar
The linen white and clean.'

Then I awoke; but ah ! I feel.
Tills surely is no dream.

1 love thee, uarling, aud I know
Thy weary feet will plod.

O I brlft, our Lord, ue merciful,
Be pitiful, U Oodl"

She foand him In the cotton pstcb.
Beneath the persimmon ireu;

HU mauitleo, bleeding body there
biie drew upuii her knee.

He luoughl lo tell his bavloi's lovo.
Aid make bis mtfcy known.

But Uoil tb<- 8wartby-^kluut.d bath set
Upon the ludgment throne.

Men hum lUu grieving widow's Ufa
Tnrongh (orerts aaik and broad,

U Christ, our Lord, be merciful,
B« pilUul, U GodI

A Notable Apostact.

Norwich, Conn., Dec. 8, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

We are strangers, but I desire to

make your acquaintance, flavins;

no one at hand to "vouch" for me,

I propose to introduce myself.

Well then, I am a member of the
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Prov. Annual Conforene* of the M.

E. Church, aud haTe b*en from the

time of it« organizftkion, in 1840.

Last spring, in con8equ«n«e of im-

paired health, T .was retnrntd "su-

perannuated," and now hav« my res-

idonce in this city.

I have long wished to eommiuii-

<ai« to the Cynosure some thoughts

upon the subjeet of Freeranronry.

I took the ftret thre* degrees, I

think in 1861, in Moriah Lodge, No.

15, in the villagt of Danielaonville,

Conn. I was subsequently teken

through Montgomery Counoil No.

2, Warren Chapter No. IS, a^nd Col-

umbian Encampment, No. 4, of this

eity; making fourteen degrees. I

subsequently took an additional de-

gr«e in the Council, making the

number up to fifteen. It wa« a

wonder to many, and was to myself,

how I eama to take that step. My
father was in the ai*eat fight of

former days, aud he was decidedly

Anti. Little did he think that he

had a son who would ever consent

to be eable-towed. I cannot speak

at length of the motives that led me
to take this step. Prominent among
them were these two, viz. 1st, The
example set by some of my brethren

in the Christian ministry, of whom I

had a very high esteem.

2nd. I confess to a lively cu-

riosity, to see and know for my-
self what was aotnally behind

the curtains. Though only a boy

of twelve at the time, I have a elear

reooUectiou of the great meeting

held at old South Woodstock, when
Mr. Dow preaohed. that memorable

sermon on ''IPye will inquire, in-

quire ye." [ heard that sermon and

witnessed the exhibition of the

three degrees by Mr. Greene, and

others, in the ehurch in the even-

ing.

Well, strange things do transpire.

I found myself at length raised to

the "Sublime degree of a Master

Mason." It was new to me in the

main, for though I had read much
when a boy, I retained but little;

hence the blow that brought me to

a "dead level" was quite unlooked

for. The miio is living, and living

in this city who knocked me down.

I have not forgotten or lost sight

of him. My last visit to the lodge-

room was about ten years ago—of

•ourse I never expect to be in one

again.

"But," I hear some one say, "you
have told me how you came to be a

Freemason, tell us now how you
came to renounce it." I vras led to

a thorough re-examination of the

whole subject, by an ol)»ervation of

one of the official mnmhers of my
church, with whom I had often been

in the lodge. It was, that in his

candid opinion, if irix no place for

a mininier of the Gospel. I found

that all the declaration? mads tome
touching the antiquity, secrtcy. and

charity of the institution wer?> ut-

terly false; that J had been deceived,

defrauded. For example, what of

all this talk about Solomon aud Hi-

ram and the Apostles of Christ be-

ing Freemasons, or patrons of the

order, whenever'/ intelligent Mason

knows that it is not two hundred

years old. I know it claims to be

a oharilable institatioc. Well, it

may be in a Masonic sense, but it is

not the charity of the Bible, whieh

enjoins that we should "do good

unto all men." Masonry simply

teaches its adherents to do good to

all good Masons. Then as regards

morality, jast cast a glance at this

• language in the oath of the Master's

degree, viz., "I furthermore promise

and swear that I will not violate the

chastity of a Master Mason's wife,

daughter, sister or mobher, I know-

ing them to be such" &e. How does

that tally with the doctrine of the

Great Teacher?

But it is asked again and again,

"How tan good men take Ruch awful

oaths?" If the surroundings of the

candidate are eonsidered, it is not so

marvelous after all. i do not think

that one in fifty ha«, at the time of

taking the oath, an appreciable

sense of its awful import. How
could he be expected to have? His

mind is made up. He is bound to

go through; and so he hobbles on as

well as he can repeating, parrot-

like, the terrible imprecations.

True, I was positively assured before

taking the oath, that there wag

nothing in it that would in the least

interfere with the duty I owe to my
country or my God. And thas it

at once proceeds to set itself above

all law human or divine; for I flatl}^

deny the authority of Masons to

administer an oath any way, much
less an oath with sueh an inhuman
and barbarous penalty.

It is too late in the day to dispute

the truth of the old adage that, "a

bad promise is better broken than

kept." And that passage m. Lev. v.

4, seems to have been made on pur^

pose to fit in here, "If a soul swear,

pronouncing with his lips to do evil

or to do good, whatsoever it be that

man shall pronounce with an oath,

and it be hid from him, when he

knoweth it, then he shall be guilty

in one of these."

How dreadfully warped must that

man's moral sense be who regards

these obligations so much above all

others, that he justifies himself in

deception and lying for the "good of

the order." But it is the writer's

happiness to reflect that he never

yet lied for Masonry. Following

my honest convictions of duty, I do

utterly and most unqujilifiedly re-

nounce all allegiance to the order.

Most gladly would I be the means of

leading others to "go and do like-

wise." Further observations I must
reserve till another time.

[No name was signed to the above,

but as we are quite sure it is from

the Rev. Anthony Palmer it is here

printed. May this honest confiM-

sion lead others wliohave fallfn into

the same snare to do likewise.

—

Ed.

Ctw.]

Party.

Some men become as besotted in

their devotions to party as tlie toper

does to his bottle. Party is made
for man, aot man for party.

The Anti-mason ought to make
use of the Republisaa party for ef-

feoting a voform, and iiot let him-

self.together with that party, be used

for the foul purposes of the Masonic

lodge. As the liquor-?el!er make«>

use of the toper's thirst to make a

fortune, so the lodge makes use of

the devotion of men to the Rspub-

lioau party lor building up the cause

of Freemasonry.

At the last Presidential election

in Vermont there were thirty-six

votee east which the managers of

the lodge called scattering. They

were probably Anti-masonic votfes.

Now let the following facts be

considered:

First, if five thousand Anti-ma-

sonic votes had been cast in the

State, ik would not have e^ndanger-

ed Mr. Hayes' chance of election.

Second, the lodge managers of

the Republican party did endanger

Mr. Hayes' chances by overriding

the law as usual and selecting a fed-

eral office-holder for one of the elec-

tors.

Third, forty yeajrs ago the people

of the State expelled I'reemaaonry

from their borders.

Fourth, a law of the State pro-

hibits the administration of secret

oaths or oWigations, whieh law was

designed to prevent the return of

Masonry to the State.

Fifth, there are at least two

hundred men of the State who had

joined an Anti-masonic society; and

there are known to be many other

Anti-masons in the State.

Y^t notwithstanding these fact*,

there are only thirty-six men in the

whole State who nssert, by their

votes, their own convictions. They

voted for electors, one of whom was

ineligible by the Constitution, set

up for them by the lodge, rather

than maintain their own opinions.

The lodge has drugged the Repub-

lican party^ with Masonic poison,

just as the rum-seller drugs the

liquor which he sells to topers, and

men luarehed up to the polls and

supported a drugged party, just as

topers march up to the bar to take

their drugged liquor.

Now if men cannot make party

serve the purposes of their own con-

victions, but blindly turn themselves

over to be managed by party, than

there must be an end of free govern-

ment, it seems to me.

What is a vote good for unless it

expresses the voter's convictions.^

The man who abstains from voting

rather than allow himself to be

managed by a party, is of more val-

ue to the country than if he were to

stuff the ballot-box with a hundred

votes. One single independent man

is worth a thousand partisaus for

the purposes of free government.

He who votes agiinnt a Mason can-

not po.ssibly be wrong*.

Ajjti-mason.

Notes fhou Nmw England.

BY REV. HEISTEY T. CHEEVBR.

A Union Holiness Convention

(so called) made up of ministers and

churches from Massachusetts, Con-

!
necticut, New Hampshire and

Rhode Isl.'^ind, has befn lately held

in Worcester, at the Grace church

(Methodist). The benign result

thereof is thought to be a deepen-

ing of the work of grace in be-

lievers, and an elevating of the

standard of Christian attainment.

Preaching by Rev. Messrs. Steele,

McDonald, and Chadbourne, advo-

cates of the IJigher Life Experience,

was in the highest degree quicken-

ing and instructive. A colored

preacher also, last from Philadel-

phia, of the Methodist connection,

Mrs. Amanda Smith, has made a

deep impression by her devout sing-

ing, prayers, and Bible readings,

which bring believing souls very

near to God.

The topics presented were Abid-

ing in Christ, John iv. 4: "Abide

in me, I in you"; The Use and

Power of the Bible promises,—

2

Cor. vii. 1: "Having therefore, these

promises, let ¥is cleanse ourselves,"

&c.; Sanctification as taught in

Scripture, 1 Thess. v. 28: The

very God of peace sanctify you

wholly." &c.; Christian Perfection,

—

Heb. vi. 1: "Therefore leaving the

principles of the doctrine of Christ,

let us go on unto perfection," &c.;

The Provisions of Redemption Ad-

equate to Salvation from the guilt

and power of sin,—1 John, i. 9:

"If we confess our sins, he is faith-

ful and just to forgive us our sins,

and to cleanse from all unrighteous-

ness"; The Peace of God Defined

and Enforced, Phil, iv. 7: "And

the peace of God which passeth all

understanding shall keep your hearts

and minds through Christ Jesus."

These themes were treated

with extraordinary clearness,

vigor, and Spiritual powers.

To abide in Christ, was proven to

be the blessed privilege and duty of

believers, and how to have this abid-

ing in Christ an enjoyed experience,

was clearly shown. The cleansing

power of the promises fully be-

lieved, was conclusively demonstra-

ted, and the cleansing process in the

human soul satisfactorily explained.

The Scripture view of entire sanc-

tification was intelligently defined

and vindicated, and the possibility

of its attainment in this lile argued

and enforced, by Scripture, reason-

ing, aud examples. The adequacy

of the provisions of the Gospel to

present and complete salvation from

the power, penalty, and pollution of

sin, was logically proved aud com-

mended with Spiritual power. The

peace of God as the Divine Legacy

bought and bequeathed by Christ,

and to be enjoyed by all his follow-

ers as a purchased possession, was

attractively exhibited, and the way

opened to enter into the purchased
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possesBion by simple faith. The

theme of Christiaa perfection as

taujiyht by We«le , Fletcher, Madame

Guyea, Professor Upham, Finney,

and other Christian writers and ei-

poundera of the word of God, was

rao«t instructively unfolded, and

the aspirations of believing sonls

were enkindled under it.

A proper distinction was claimed

to exist between sinas overt, volun-

tary transgression, and sin as a sin-

ful state or tendency, that is, inbred

sin, original depravity. Sin by defi-

nition of Scripture, is traagression

of law, and all unrighteousness is

sin. The one, actuiil transgression,

is the subject of forgiveness. The

other, a sinful state, or innate de-

pravity, inward pollution, is the

subject ot cleansing. The system

of redemption by Christ covers both

these conditions. If we confesspur

sins, he is faithiul and just to for-

(/iv$ as our sins, and to cleanse from

all unrighteousness. The forgive-

ness and the cleansing come in the

same way, through faith in Christ

and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.

The forgiveness is first and is per-

fect on God's part; and it is realized

on man's part through faith, con-

fession, and full surrender to God.

But cleansing is next and it is per-

fect according to the measure of

faith on man's? part, and of the gift

of the Holy Ghost. To experience

the one, forgiveness, we are to be-

lieve, confess, and uncondition-

ally surrender. To experience the

other, cleansing, or sanctification,

we are to believe, be consecrated,

and be filled with the Spirit.

This is the barest micrometrical

outline of the pulpit teachings of

the week, saying nothing of the

devout prayers, testimonies, and
earnest exhortations of brethren and

sisters of different denominations,

who participated alike in the pub-

lic exercises. I have not heard of

exception taken to any of the po-

sitions advanced in public, nor is

there good reason for the fear express-

ed by some, that the persistent incul-

cation of thene views as a specialty

will result in schisms. For there to

be schism on sueh a ground in the

Methodist church, while Wesley's

hymns "For Believers Seeking for

full Salvation," are extant, wosld

seem impossible. FJut certain sig-

nificant signs show that there may
be near an eclectic church of the

future, whose rudder will be the

doctrine of entire sanctification by
faith in Christ.

Bven ae the suu
Bre It has rl^en, someilmes palntfi Ufl Imapo
In the Btrmoapbere; *o, often do the epirlts

Of great eventnKtrldo on before the ereDtc,
And In to-day already walks to-morrow.

At the very largely attended con-
ference of the Congrefationalists of
Connecticut last week, it was re-

solved to invite a conference with
other ecclesiastical bodies, "with a
view to the settlement and adop-
tion of such principles of comity u
are fitted to remove all occasions of
annoyance and conflict in their in-

ter-denominational relations, and as

tend toward the ^idfimate and com-

plete union of the people of God of

all names in every good work.''''

President Porter of Yale College

made the concluding address on The
Christian Outlook, and said: "The
more we look into the tenturies the

more we shall find that the living

Christ will stand forth as the bright

and shining light of the world. If

we put Christ in ! our feelings, and
are willing to follow Christ in our

living, there will he no difference in

our theology. But we are learning

more and more that Christianity

must and will be applied more
closely to all the relations of life.

The fame of Christianity will go

out from one land to another, until

the whole world shall become
converted to Christ."

It is significant that on the same

week the Episcopal Church Con-

gress was held in Boston at Horti-

cultural Hall, which was crowded

with a highly intellectual audience

representing all denominations The
meetings were opened with short

prayers interspersed with the sing-

ing of sensible and devout hymns.

Two writers and two speakers were

heard in order upon every subject,

and the range of topics was large.

The last was upon the Morals of

Politics, opening with an able paper

by Dr. Harwood of New York, aud

continued by addresses from Chan-

cellor Pruyn of the same State and

Ex-governor Bullock of this city.

The latter powerfully advocated %,

higher morality in our politics, and
urged the conscientious cutting

(what politicians call scratching) of

tickets, and tbat the ~ay to secure

honest nominations is to foil rascals

by non-election. Both in this Con-

gress and in the Connecticut Con-

ference of Congregatioualists there

was a decisive pronunciation in fa-

vor of Temperance and Prohibition.

The effect will follow. It has open-

ed a new era in American 'Episco-

palianism.

Worcester, Nov. 25th, 1876.

CubIBTMA s.—11.

5. Paganiam, there is reason to
think, had much influence, directly
or indirectly, in the origination aud
mouldings of the Christmas festival.

One thing is certain, that among
the heathen of ancient times, both
in the North and Sooth of Europe,
that period of the year, known even
among us as "The holiday season,"
was largely devoted to festivals ^f
various kiudw. It is, moreover, cer-
tain that many of the customs
which now distinguish Christmas,
are substantially the same which
prevailed among onr ksakhen an-
cestors at the same »ea»on of the
year.

Among the Romans, the festival
of the Saturnalia was observed for
a week, beginning on Decern bor
27th; that of the Sigillaria was
held on the 24th. and that of Bru-
malin on the 25th of the same
month. The first of these feasts
was kept in honor of the heathen
god, Saturn, aud in commemmora-
tion of the golden age of which tln>

poets sung. Tho second w»« signal-
ized by the makin^^^of present* to

children; the presents rousifting
chiefly of dolls and litMe image's of
the gods, made of clay or wax. Tke
third, corresponding to Christinac.

was the feast of tlie winter sul.-tice,

and was really in worship of the
sun; being designated. "Dit-s natalis

invicti solis." that is, "the bii-th-day

of the nnconquered san." It would
seem that the apparent return of
the sun upon its course, a fiymbi)l

of the triumph of light and life

over their opposite'', operated in the
heathen mind to lend iutercsfc to

the dead of winter, and suggested
that series of festivals which mark-
ed that dreary season. Tha coinci-

dence between the Pagan custom of
making presents on the 25th of De-
cember and that of making C'jrist-

mas gifts, is striking audsngyestive.
The practice, now common aud
growing apace among us, of decor-
ating houses with evergreens, is an-
other link which connects the so-

called Christian festival of Christ-
mas with heathen superstitions; for,

among the Druids,, who once lield

sway among the Germans, Gauls
andjiritons, especially among the
last, such a custom prevailed at

mid winter. Edmund Burke, in his

graceful aud thoughtful "Abridg-
ment of English history," thu*
writes of the Druids: "Oaks were
regarded by this sect with a particu-
lar veneration, as by their greatness,
their shade, theif stability and dura-
tion, not ill representing the per-
fections of the Deity. From the
great reverence in which they held
this tree, it is thought their name
of 'Druids' is derived; the word
'deru,' in the Celtic language, signi-

fying an oak. But their reverence
was not wholly confined to this tree.

All forests were held sac-red; and
many particular plants were re-

spected as endued with a particular

holiness. No plant was more re-

vered than the mistletoe, especially

if it grew on the oak; not only be-
cause it is rarely found upon that
tree, but because the oak was among
the Druids peculiarly sacred. To-
wards the end of the year they
searched for this plant, aud, when
it was found, great rejoicing ensued;
it was approached with reverence;
it was cut with a golden hook; it

was not sutiered to fall to the
ground, but received with great
care and solemnity upon a white
garment." That the practice of be-

decking houslis with festoons of
branches about the end of the year,
prevailed among the Pagans not
only of Northern and Weste^-n Eu-
rope, but also of Eastern Europe
and Western Asia, can be satisfac-

torily proved. Gregory Nazianzen,
for instance, a native of Asia Minor,
and for" some time Bishop of Ccm-
stant iuople, counsels Christans of the
his time, the latter part of the
fourth century, to avoid, in the ob-
servance of Christmas, the practices
common at that season among the
heathens, and expressly says. "Let
us not crown our doors with gar-
lands, nor exercise ourselves in

dances."

Mallet, in his "Northern Antiqui-
ties," telLs ns that Yule, whiih cor-

responded to Christma.^, was a ft s-

tival observed by the heathen tribes

of Northern Europe in honor of
their god, Thor. or the sua, and
that the custouis asForiated with
Yule fittaehed themselves to Christ-

mas, wlien the Chriatiau religion

had been introductni among the
Scandinavians and (lermans.
The foiacideuces tr«e<»aH» be-

tween the keathcu winter fafltivals

and the Christmas festival, can
hardly be counted aecidental, but
point to a cualesccnce of the two

form* of religion represented by
those festivals.

There are two ways of account-

ing for thiscorresponden.e; one, by
supposing that the Christians of
early times consciously sought to
accommodate their observances as
much a.s possible to those of the
Pagans, 50 ait thereby to make easier
the step from Paganism t . Christi-
anity, or persuade the heathen that
between this religion and the Chris-
tian faith there was little diflerence.
This is the course which Roman
Catholic.? in modern times have pur-
sued in their missions among the
heathen; as the record of their
operations in doath America and
Mexico, in China, Japan, and India
amply attests. This, however is a
plan of action which it was reserved
for Jesuitism to introduce and pur-
sue; aud there is not proper ground
for atiirming that a similar spirit

animated t|ie church in the earlier

centuries of our era. Ther.- ap-
pears, on the contrary, to have
been, in the eentnries referred to, a
decided antagonism to the heathen
practices, such as prompted to the
observance of a feast when the
heathen held a feast, or to the es-

tabiisbinent of a Christian festival

in coincidence with, and as a coun-
terpoise to, a Pagan festival.

The other way of accounting for

the resemblance between Christmas
and the heathen feasts at the same
season of the year, is, that, while
Christmas was originally set up as a .

rival to^he Pagan feasts, and in or-

der to keep profesiing Christians
fi'om joining in the heathenish ob-
servances, the spirit of heathenism
gradually crept into the church, and
gave tone to the very measure
which had been adopted or readily

accepted as a protection against
heathenism. But, however this

question may be decided, whether
that Christmas originattd in a spirit

of adaptation or in that of antagon-
ism to heathen festivals, certain it

is that it comes down to us in hea-
then trappings; and it is humiliat-

ing to retieot that Ciiristian chnrch-
e.s are, at no little cost, elaborately

trimmed with evergre«ns in conse-

quence of an influence prooeeding
trom the ancie^it Druids, whose
gloomj" aud barbarous rites were
viewed with horror by even the

heathen Romans; and still more hu-
miliating is it to think that those

who withstand and expose such cus-

toms are beginning to be regarded

as troublers of Zion anil sour bigots.

A species of Christmas mythology
is impressed upon the tender minds
of the young, a fact which, on sev-

eral grounds, is objectionable; for

children who need truth rather than

lies, become thus bewildered; while

to some of them Santa Clans is a

much more real personage, and, I

may add, a ranch more important

one, than He in whose honor Christ-

miis is professedly observed. But in

all this, confirmation i^ found of our
assertion that heathenism has had
considerable intluence, directly or

indirectly^ in giving us the Christ-

mas festival over which not only
Papists, but Protestants are so en-

thusiastic in our time: and suppos-

ing this position to be correct, it

seems to me that professing Chris-

tiiui^. "hating the garment spotted

by the tlosh," should recoil from

such an observance, rather than

abandon themselves to it.

6. It savorii of presumption in

man to .set apart a day for the an-

nual commemoration of the birth of

Christ, when God has made no such
api>*iintmeiit, but, as it to preclr.de

it, has prescribed a weekly com-
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memoratioii of tlie great facts of re-

demption. It has already been said

that Grofl reserves to himself the

prerogative of deteroiining foriiis of

worship and sacred seasons. The
proposition now advunted is design-

ed to suggest the audacity that lurks

in every encroachment upon this

high prerogative. To some it may
seem a proof of zeal for the glory

of God, and even (.f humility, to ap-

propriate to the special service of

God other set days than those which
he has expressly claimed; bijt, to

my mind, such a course, though
wearing the aspect of humility and
devotion, is dictated by the spirit of

arrogance, and, if of zeal, of that

kind "which is not according to

knowledge." When Peter says to

his Master, '"Xot my feet only, but
also my hands and my head," he
may h; ve seemed to be uttering the

language of profound humility; but

he was unconsciously revealiug the

pride and self-suflicieacy of his

heart, for he was presuming to dic-

tate to his Lord, and improve upon
his plan.

It is not without significance that

the apostle, writing to the Colossi-

ana, describes those zealots who in-

culcated "a voluntary humility" as

"vainly puffed up by their fleshly

mind." Col. ii. 18.

7. Besides, it may be asked,

"What limit shall be set to the ap-

pointing power, if with man it re-

sides to prescribe solemn festivals?"

If men are authorized to set apart a

day to commemorate the birth of
Christ, why may they not appoint
memorial days of all the great
events in the history of the church?
Thus to carry to its logical conclu-
sion the principle that men of their

own authority may raise one day of
the year to the rank of a sacred day
\i might result that every d 13^ in

the year should be so appropriated,
although God has said, "Six days
shalt thou labor and do all thy
work." Toward this issue Popery
has, in point of fact, made a very
considerable approximation, and
thus helped to engeuder habits of
indolence, and dignify them with
the name of religion. In thus ex-

pressing myself, I would not h;ive it

understood that I deny the propri-
ety of settiug apart fur humiliation
or for thanksgiving, days occasion-
ally, as the circumstances of Provi-
dence might seem to suggest. For
such occasional, not fixed observ-
ances, the word of God affords

sanction. But I would resist the
regulation of such matters by the
calendar, so that when a certain
day arrived it must be observed as a
fast or as a sacred feast, whatever our
circumstances might at the time be.
* * * True piety coniiains the
spirit of obedience to all divine ))re-

cepts, and, in so far as it prevails,

tends to completeness and symme-
try of character. Hence, if a re-
gard for ChristraiS be a natural
product of true faith, we would ex-
pect to find it accompanied by a
proportionate reverence for the Sab-
bath. Do facts, however, prove
that such an association of Clirist-
mas and Sabbath exists? I think
not. That regard for Christmas
may in individuals co-exist with
much respect for tlie Sabbath, I do
not deny; but I do deny that in the
mass of cases the ardent advocates
of Christmas are distingui.shpd for
their careful sanctificalion of the
Sabbath, or that the more Chri><tmas
is honored, the more is the Sabbath
lovpd. Now we know thit the
Sabbath is from God, and if Christ-
mas ai^o wa"*, wp should doubtless
find that the more a roinrn'milv
was attached to the Sabbath, the

more would it be to Christmas; and
as love of the latter prevailed, so,

in the average of cases, wonld love

of the former. For be it noted that,

if Sabbath observance and Christ-

mas observance are duties, they are

duties of a closel}' kindred character,

duties, so to speak, in the same
plane; so that the temper of mind
which prompts to the one would
naturally dispose to the other. But
if, on the whole, it be found, as I

think it is, that a strong inclination

to the one observance is not accom-
panied by a like inclination to the
other, a grave doubt may be thereby
suggested that each alike is not
from God or sanctioned by him.
Now, the parties in this controversy
agree that the Sabbath is of divine
authority. Therefore it might be
inferred that Christmas is not.

Thus we may reason against Chi-ist-

mas in two ways; either by exam-
ining the Bible and showing that it

affords no sanction to such a festi-

val, and therefore is opposed to it,

or by drawing on observation, and
proving . that in proportion as

Christmas rises in the estimation of
a community, the Sabbath gees
down. The lean kine, in Pharaoh's
di'eam, ate up the fat kine; and in
like manner the tendency of human
devices and unauthorized additions

in the worship of God is to neutral-

ize, displace, and bring into disre-

gard and contempt his genuine or-

dinances. And, whenever we dis-

cover th.it a pp-rticu'ar rite or cere-

mony tends to supplant another of

whose divine authority we have suf-

ficient evidence, we may well sus-

pect that the former is an intruder
without warrant, a usurper without
title. The ordinances of God form
a majestic harmony, each lending
beauty and strength to the other'
whereas mere huaian ordinances in

the sphere of worship jar with those
that are divine, and tend to destroy
them: a fact affirmed by our Lord.
when he said, "Thus have ye made
he commandment of God of none

efPect by your tradition." It may
appear wise to multiply rites, and
holy days, and symbols of sacred

things; but when men act thus of
their own authoritj^ they Avill, in

the end, be proved to be fools. As
churches become carved and crusted
over with crosses and kindred de-

vices for setting forth spiritual

things, they lose the real doctrines
of the Gospel, and the spirit of true
ligion. The curse of God follows

all intermeddlings with his prero-
gative.— United Presbyterian.

|(40m %^m.

The Michigan State CoNVE^-
TION.

Editor Cynosure:

Allow me to say through the col-

umns of the Cynosure that our

State Christian Association held in

Hastings, Dec. 6th to 8th, was a suc-

cess in ewesy particular. Delegates

were present from various parts of

the State, representing seven de-

nominations of Christians: Method-

ist Episcopal, Congregational, Re-

formed Prc-sbyterian, Wesleyau
Methodist. Free Methodist, liaptist

and United Brethren, yet so united

were they in their work, that one

would have supposed that the}- all

belonged to the same church.

Reports from the various parts of

the Sta»e were very encouraging
and sp()ke wel! for the success of
the anti-secret cause in this State.

In some places lodges have been so

affected that they have not kept up
their regular meetings, and many
young men have been saved from

the lodge bj' the lectures and efforts

put forth by the friends of our

cause. The Association was so well

pleased with the reports ofour State

Lecturer and Agent (Rev. J. L. Bar-

low and C. B. Remington), that they

unanimously re-appointed them to

fill those positions for the coming

year.

The Association was some in debt

for services rendered by the lectur-

ers, which was a source of embar-

rassment, until Prof. Blanchard

csrae to the rescue and presented

the subject of finance in his winning

way, when the friends opened their

hearts and donated in cash and

pledges about four hundred and six-

ty dollars, which brightened our

prospects and made us feel good

again. It is believed that the com-

ing year will be as the past, only

much more abundant.

Two ministers were present who
had been Master Masons, and one of

them had belonged to some other

secret orders. They gave their ex-

perience in connection with the

lodge, and both asserted publicly,

in substance, that they received Ma-

sonry just as it has been revealed by

Wm. Morgan, Edmond Ronayne

and others.

Bro. J. L. Barlow lectured on

Wednesday evening, and Bro. C A.

Blanchard on Thursday and Friday

evenings. Bro. Barlow lectured on

the Religion of Masonry and re-

ferred to several standard Masonic

authors, whose writings proved the

points that he made. Bro. Blanch-

ard told us in a very clear and forci-

ble manner why he objected to secret

societies, and appealed to common
sense and good judgment, as well as

the best Masonic authority to prove

his positions. He has an excellent

waj' of telling things, and somehow

people are made to think just about

as he does after he has talked to

them, and I venture the assertion

that Masons in Hastings would be

glad to have the visits of such men
as these two very few and far be-

tween.

Several members of the craft

were present and on the last even-

ing were invited to speak in defense

of their cause, but they all bore the

cross and kept still.

The following preamble and reso-

lutions were presented and unani-

mously adopted by the Association:

Where.\s, Freemasonry claims

to be, and undoubtedly is, a religi-

ous institution, having a religious

faith peculiar to itself, and antagon-
istic to that of the Christian church;
and
Whereas, It claims to be a re-

generative, purifying power, suffi-

ciently strong, abstract from the

grace of God and the blood of Jesus,

to qualif,y its subjects for heaven;

thereby setting aside the mediation

of Christ and the blood of the cov-

enant; and
WnE'{E.\s, Secret societies have

not only polluted the church and
desecrated the altars of God, but

have also intruded their unholy and
corrupt influence upon our courts
of justice, and offices of trust in the
State and nation; therefore

Resolved; That it is the duty of
all American citizens to cleanse the
same by electing men to fill them
who are not trammeled by selfish

oaths, and who are free from the^

pernicious influences of the lodge.
Resolved; That Freemasonry is

thefoe of true religion, the Christian
Church, the Bible, the God of the
Bible and humanity, and should not
only be kept out of the church, but
exposed, destroyed and banished
from the face of the earth ; for the
speedy accomplishment of which we
will devoutly pray and earnestly la-

bor.

Resolved; That the warmest
thanks of the Association are due,
and are hereby tendered to the pas-
tor, trustees, and members of the
church for the use of their house of
worship for our meetings; and to for

the uniform courtesy shown us,

those friends who have so kindly
m ide a home and home comforts for

us during our stay.

The officers for the coming year

are as follows:

President., H. D. Inman, Coldwa-
ter.

V ice-president. G. W. Fast.

Corresponding Secretary, C B.
Remington, Fentonville.

Recording Secretary, E. W. Bruce,
Hickory Comers.

Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fenton-

ville.

Agent, C. B. Remington, Fenton-
ville.

Vice-presidents were appointed to

represent the various counties in the

State as follows:

Monroe, J. S. Hitchcock.
Lenawee, J. T. Comstock.
Hillsdale, Azel Backus.
Branch, A. S. Buffham.
St. Joseph, 0. C. M. Bates:

Berrien, J. B. Crall.

Kalamazoo, W. S. Clark.

Allegan, Daniel Legget.
Jackson, Harry Wilcox.
Wayne, T. H. Banks.
Washtenaw, Mrs. Dr. Gerry.
Genesee, Charles Smith.
Oakland, Hoyt Glasbie.

Livingston, Wm. Duryee.
Ingham, J. C. Martin.
Eaton, Mrs. C. G. P. Taylor.

Barry, E. W. Bruce.
Ionia, Griffin Marcy.
Kent, W. J. Olmstead.
Ottawa, Aaron Bunnell.
Bay, A. Oldfield.

Oceana, James Shigley.

Muskegon, A. M. Thompson.
Gratiot, A. Bovee.
Midland, J. H. Lewis.

Isabella, Israel Hutchinson.
Clinton, Edward Root.

Calhoun, H. M Willis.

Sanalac, James Ward.

Printed copies of the Constitution

of the State Association will

be sent by the Corresponding

Secretary to each of these Vice-

presidents, whose duty it is to can-

vass his county thoroughly, and se-

cure all the names that he can for

membership, also as much money
as he can, tor the pu)pose of carry-

ing on the work in the State.

Everything in connection with
our Association passed off smoothly
and pleasantly, and we hope the

time is not for distant when lodge

power will be broken in this State;

when truth shall triumph overerror,

and those now in bondage become
free. E. W. Bruce, Secretary.

Hickory Corners, Barry Co., Mich.
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The New Hampshire State

cohventjon..

Center Strafford, N. H., )

Dec. 8, 1876. j

Dear K:—The first anniversary

of the New Hampshire Anti-secrecy

Association closed last evening with

results exceeding the anticipations

of the friends. The meetings were

held in Austin Academy, beginning

on the morning of the 6th with a

small attendance, but with an ex-

cellent spirit that continued through

the Convention, so far as the mem-
bers and Christian people present

were concerned. Letters of interest

containing expressions of sympathy

from prominent clergymen in the

State were read by the Secretary,

and a number of instances showing

lodge interference in church and

state were given by persons who had

been eye-witnesses of what they re-

lated. Most of the time was given

to prayer and free conference and

much interest was developed before

the day sessions closed.

The Hall was crowded at an early

hour in the evening with a mixed

company anxious to learn something

about what is " done of them in se-

cret " lodges. A slight change in

the programme was deemed advisa-

ble, and after stating distinctly that

I had never been connected with

any of the so-called secret orders, I

proceeded to open the lodge in the

first degree of Freemasonry and to

give as full an account of the cere-

monies as seemed practicable. At

the proper time a candidate " duly

and truly prepared " for the third

degree was brought in and led three

times round the room and made to

kneel at the altar, after which he

was " permitted to retire and invest

himself in that of which he was

divested."

This exhibit so " moved with

choler " the " brothers " and their

obsequious attendants as to cause

considerable disturbance. One man
in particular distinguished himself

by calling the speaker a " a liar and

a pei-jurer," and to give force to his

statements added, " / dm a Mason
and a Christian.'''' He was com-

mended for his plainness of speech,

thanked for his confirmation of

what tad been said and done, and

assured that as a reward for his vol-

unteer assistance he should, at the

proper time, have an opportunity of

saying what he wished to. It was

evident that he felt himself abused

and in need of sympathy and coun-

sel; so leaving his seat he made his

way straight to the back part of the

room where he was soon in confi-

dential conference with his " mystic

brothers," who, I am informed, are

men of questionable morals, addicted

to profanity and other gross and

glaring evils. His Christian breth-

ren looked on with amazement and

every thoughtful person present

wondered ^to^! see tliis "Christian"

pass his own pastor and the deacons

of the church to which he belonged

and who were present,^to take coun-

sel of men who unblushingly blas-

pheme the name of God. He is

however (his own statement being

true), "a Mason and a Christian,"

and this was a most opportune mo-

ment to show before his neighbors

to which of the two systems. Free-

masonry or Christianity, he was

most strongly attached. It was such

a striking illustration of what had

been said in the Convention that no

one could fail to see the dangerous

and demoralizing effect of Masonry

upon its members. Subsequent de-

velopments only served to deepen

this conviction, for it soon became

evident to all that the stamping,

hissing, groaning, shiieking clique

had by common consent elevated

this "Mason and Christian" brother

and informally but unanimously

constituted him the champion of a

disgraceful row. Lest a link should

be wanting to complete the chain of

evidence and thereby leave a doubt

in the minds of some in regard to

his willingness to occupy the posi-

tion, when requested with others to

observe quiet while the meeting was

closed with prayer by his pastor, he

exclaimed in a very excited manner,
" I don't want to hear him pray

since he has got those fellows to

come here;" referring to those who
had been exposing the shams and

blasphemies of the lodge, thus clinch-

ing the nail by his own testimony.

The meeting broke up informally

and in a very disorderly manner, it

being impossible to secure sufficient

quiet to be heard in prayer. Thus

ended the first day's work of the

Convention in disorderly tumult led

on by a man who announced himself

" a Mason and a Christian."

When seated in the cheerful home
of Bro. Kimball and with him re-

viewing the day's record, he re-

marked, " I told Bro. Rathbun last

year at Lake Village that he could

speak anywhere in New Hampshire

without being disturbed, to which

Bro. R. responded, ' If you have a

reformed devil in New Hampshire 1

should like to know it.' " Bro. Kim-
ball's ideas of the " lodge devil " are

undergoing a careful revision and

there ar e evident indications of a

change.

Thursday's sessions were more

largely attended than those of the

day previous, and it was apparent

that our movement was rapidly

gaining strength among respectable

people. Rumors however reached

us from different sources that plans

were on foot for a general time.

Eggs, rotten apples, etc., etc., were

to constitute an important feature

in the evening's programme, and

some of the faint-hearted thought

it best to keep at a safe distance to

preserve their principles, patriotism

and their good clothes for future

use; but enough came to fill every

available foot of si)ace within,

while a goodly number remained of

necessity to act as outside guard-

ians.

The pulse of the meeting indica-

ted a very feverish condition of the

body especially in the back pftrt of

the room near the entrance; but a

few timely words from Father

Winckley, now in his 84th year, had

an excellent effect, and probably

prevented a more serious disturb-

ance than occurred on the evening

previous.

The exercises although ^omewhat

lengthy proceeded with very slight

interruptions to the close when all

retired without molestation. Every

person present desiring to speak had

an opportunity to do so, and the

"opposition" was fitly represented

liy their champion who declared

himself the employed advocate of

the disaffected ones by saying at the

beginning of hisspeevh that he ap-

peared at the earnest solicitation of

a number of persons who had called

on hira for that purpose during the

day. but said he did not wish to be-

gin unless he could be allowed all

the time he wished to complete his

speech. When assured by the chair-

man that he shoul^ave unlimited

scope he proceeded in a manner

eminently fitting to his subject and

I suppose highly gratifying to those

who had procured his services bysuch

earnest and repeated importunities.

He made some strange disclosures,

perhaps secrets kept from the pro-

lane world by the craft hitherto. T

have not room to give a list of all

the wonderful things he told us, but

here is a specimen brick: "Every-

body knows tliat Christ quoted the

parable of the rich man and Laza-

rus fiom Virgil." "Everybody knows
that a great many of our eminent
and good men have been Masons,"

&c. He also read from "Hall's Ma-
sonic Monitor" which he told me
tlie Masons had furnished him for

the purpose to show that the

"Savior,"wbich he said meant "Jesus

Christ," was recognized in the Ma-
sonic lodge. His speech was a com-
pound of personal defamation, vili-

fication of the church and windy
eulogy of Freemasonry and but

for the fact that he was the em-
ployed and accredited exponent of

the lodge that had provided him
with one of their spurious moni-
tors, he would have scarcely de-

served a notice.

As to the personal character of

this man chosen and put forward
by the secretists as their advocate,

any one in New Hampshire or else-

where desiring fjrther information

is respectfully referred to his neigli-

bors who assert that he has swindled

them out oi" hundreds of dollars by
knavery and falsehood, and to the

records of the civil courts in this

county, and to the minutes of an
ecclesiastical body in this place, by
which he was deposed from the min-
istrj', for stating in the pul|iit as a

reason why he could not paj' his

debts, that he had been robbed of

$1,000; which on investigation

proved to be an absolute, direct and
malicious lie. If the secretists of

N. H. had stiirfed out with the de-

liberate purpose of heaping the

greatest possible odiuiii upon their

ins^ tutions I can conceive of no
method l>y which they could have

more elVectually accomplished their

purpose. The meiLsuivs adopted

and tile men put forward, were

offensive to every honest man, and
could only evenuate in bringing

their institutions to shame.
Thus God has overruled an in-

tended evil for great good, and in

thus causing the wrath of man to
praise him has greatly encouraged
the hearts of the brethren here and
added many more tp the number
who will have no fellow.ship with
this dark system but rather reprove
and expose it.

To Him be all the glory. Amen.
J. P. Stoddard.

secretary 8 report.

The annual meeting of the New
Hampshire Anti-secret Christian

Association was held in Austin
Academy, Center Strafford, Dec. 6

and 7. The weather was remarka-

bly pleasant for the season of the

year and the Academy was crowded

each evening. The providential

presence of our dear brother. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, was to us like the

coming of Titus to the brethren of

Macedonia. We greatly needed his

help, and no doubt much fruit will

result from his abundant labors

among us. His lectures on Free-

masonry, Odd-fellowship and the

grange were able and convincing.

The Spirit of tjie Lord hovered over

our meetings with manifest approval

and encouragement. One young

man, at least, was hopefully moved

to give his heart to God. The usual

church prayer-meeting the evening

after the close of the convention

was the most fully attended and

best of the season. The Spirit of

the Lord seemed to run from heart

to heart. 1 write this to show

every reader that true reform work

is in helpful, accord with revival re-

ligious interest.

The following officers were

chosen

:

President—EAdi. J. F. Browne of

Le\vistbn, Me.

Vice-presidents: Rockingham Co.,

Rev. E. G. Cogswell, Northwood
Center.

Strafford Co., Rev. C. C. Foster,

Strafford Corners-

Belknap Co., Ezra Morefield

,

Lake Village.

Carroll Co., Eld. S. P. Fernald,

Melvin Village.

Merrimac Co., Rev. F. E. Davi-

son, East Audover.
Hillsboro Co., Rev. D. Q. Quint,

No. VVeare.

Cheshire Co., Asa Cole, Keene. •

Grafton Co., Eld. N. Jones, Ca-

naan.
Coos Co., Rev. Justis Erskine,

Franconia.
Treasurer—Dea. E. Smith, Cen-

ter Strafford.

Secretary—Eld. S. C. Eimball,

Center Strafford.

Executive Coiuiuittce—Dea. S. B.

Cxray, Bow Lake and Dea. Simon
Rowe of Gilford.

Resolutions were passed com-
mending the Christian Cynosure,

the Publishing House fund, and the

tract work to the favorrtl)le notice

of Christian people. Uesolutious

were also passed reprimanding the

Morning Star for refusing to pub-

lish the actiou of the Free Baptist

General Conference against secret

societies, while claiming to be the

organ of the Free Baptist denomin-

ation.

i'he. address of Pies. Browne on

the heathcnisni of the lodge was a

perfect dennuistration. The friends

of reiorni feel that a good work has

been done, and the watchword is:

Forwaid, in the name of the Lord!

S. 0. KutBALL,; 6>j'y.
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Mallbt Creek, 0., Dec. 7, '76.

Editor Ciinosiire:

Having attended Mr. Ronayne's

expose of Freemasonry at Berea on

the 4th and 5th inst., please allow

me to say a word by way of en-

eouragemeut to Mr. Ronayne, aud

for the good of the cause iu which

he is engaged, and also to express

my gratitude to the giver of all

good for sending forth, endued with

wisdom and courage, so able a de-

fender of the truth.

Bro. Ronayue's powerful and eon-

rinciug expose at Medina last March

was all that could be expected of

mortal man. But when the other

evening he looked upon that large

hall filled to overflowing with eager

and anxious listeners, a large por-

tion of whom were students from

Berea College, from which must
come many of our future legislat-

ors, governors, doctors and preach-

ers, he seemed to be inspired with

the spirit of the occasion and en-

dowed with more than mortal en-

ergy, his mouth being filled with

burning truth full of love, sympa-
thy and goodwill to all such as

would listen to the voice of truth

aud obey its distates. Had all those

young men been his sons and their

destiny lor both worlds depended on

that single effort, I know not how
he could have done better.

All this, with God's help has been

brought about by the persevering

efforts ot one feeble woman, a form-

er student of Oberlin College.

While many have sympathized, none
have had sufficient faith to l&bor or

sacrifice with her. Many years has

she, single-handed and alone, pray-

ed, toiled and sacrificed for those

young men that they might be

saved from the darkness of a Christ-

less lodge, a Cbristless grave, ajid a

Christless hell. I feel fully assured

that God, in his infinite faithfulness

and love, has sent Bro. Ronayne,
endowed with wisdom, to portray

the superlative wickedness of the

lodge iu answer to her prayers', so

abundantly exemplified in her faith

and work.i, which will save most, if

not all, who are now iree, from ever

entering the lodge, and that many
such will bless (jrod to all eternity

for that woman's prayers and for

Mr. Ronayne's agency in answering
them. While there are others in

that community who have been
drawn into the lodge by the influ-

ence of lodg«^-going churth-mem-
bers and preachers who will curse

such through all eternity for entic-

ing them into a Christle.ss order and
dragging them down to a (Jhristle-ss

hell.

If the friends of Berea will or-

ganize and keep up their aggressive

movements again.it the lodge, the
lown is virtually redeemed from its

power. But we are always to un-

derstand that eternal vigilance is the

price of human libarty. • That
while men sleep the enemy sows
tares.

I understand that thtj good peo-

ple ot Oberlin are heiitating about the

piopriely of opening their College

doors to brother Ronayne's expose.

I want to say to them that had my
sons, when student* at Oberlin, been

permitted to listen to such an ex-

pijse it would have «aved me money
sufficient to pay Mr. Ronayne for

one year's service, and saved me
long years of pain and anxiety, and
saved one son the extreme degrada^
tion of being led into the lodge
like a bullock to the slaughter, with
a rope around his neck, aud there
made to take an oath with the vilest

of tiie vile to protect and defend
each other here and be eternal asso-

ciates in the Christless lodge above;
with a penalty attached of having
his bowels torn out, burnt lo ashes
and the ashes scattered to the four
winds of heaven, etc. Had 1 a
thousand sons to educate and the
Tear of the lodge be such as to keep
Mr. Ronayne out of Oberlin, I

would in like manner burn my
scholarships, and scatter their ashes
to the four winds, that there be no
trace or r. memiwrance left iu my
hous3 after I am gone thai: I ever
had any sympathy or did anything
to support an institution that would
quail or falter in such a time as this,

when the devil is scraping up the
dregs of hell and the five points of
CJ-eation and marshalling them
against our civil aud religious and
republican institatious in the name
of Masonry, Ku-Klux, V\ hite
Leagues, Knights of the Golden
Cn-cle, with all their hot-beds and
infant school such as Templars,
grangers. Odd-fellows, etc.

God said let there be light. All
good people will respond. Amen.

Yours for light, S. Hale.

Deow»-Br 21, 187«.

Berea, 0., Dec, 8, 1876.

Editor Cynosure:—Mr. Ronayne
has come and gone in person, but
he still lives in the minds of the

people. His exposition in Berea

was a grand success. The Lord
heard our prayer. When all the

fall had been cloudy, rainy and
muddy, so that even the moon did

not give her light, in due time "He
gave snow like wool; he scattered

the hoar frost like ashes; he cast

forth his ice like morsels; he showed
his word unto Jacob, his statutes

and judgments unto Israel. Praise

the Lord ; exalt his holy name. Let

eferythin^ that hath breath praise

the Lord "

Mr. Ronayne killed Hiram, we
think, to the ultimate downfall of

the eraft here, and although Hiram
was resurreetfid and still lives, yet

we think his progeny here are all

dead, dead to Masonry but alive to

the truth concerning it. The large

hall was crowded both evenings,

and Mr. Ronayne kept his entire

audience until eleven o'clock, and
none seemed tired. A number of

old people who had passed their

three score years and ten, and others

of four score years were there, some
comini? from the country from five

to eight miles away, yet the larger
share were young men and ladie'*,

fiome residents of. Berea, othens stii-

dents of Jialdwin University, and
German VVallace College of this
place, and others came by the
ah'igh-load from the country. Rev.

Burr, of Oberlin, was present,

also the wife of Rev. George Clark,
with another lady by the name of
Smith. Mr. Clark would have been
here but for poor health. Mr. Hale
of Medina Co., was here. The lodge
was well represented; but the Ma-
sonic prea<then', where were they?
A guilty conscience no doubt kept
them away. Do they not know
that "his servants they are; to whom
they yield themselves to obey
whether of sin unto death oKof obe-

dience unto righteousness?" Do
they "sin that grace may abound?"
Do they not know that if the watch-
man see the sword coming, aud
blow not the trumpet, and the peo-

ple be not warned, if the sword
come and take any pei'son from
among them, he is taken away in

his iniquity, but his bluod will be

required at the watchman's hands?
and that if he warn the wicked of

his way to turn from it, if he do not
turn from his way he shall die in his

iniquity; but the watchman has de-

livered his soul?"
What do the people say, do you

ask? Why, that Mr. R. is a won-
derful mai, a powerful man; that he
is fulfilling his mission, that God has
given him a work to do and he
obeys. One mother in Israel says

she never heard a Methodist preach-
er exhort better. The little boys
went home shouting through th<j

streets the pass-words of Masonry
they had learned. But the Masons
—what do they say? Oh! he is

crazy.

May the Lord spare him and give

him health that he may work till

Masonry is among the things of the
past. May the Spirit of the Lord
guide him, and may he be humble,
realizing the meaning of our Lord's
words, "Without me ye can do
nothing;" and give God the glory is

my prayer. Yours in Christ,

Lois B. Smith.

Ronayne in Iowa.

Mr.

OSKALOOSA, Iowa, Dee. 5, 1876.

Dear Cykosurb :— Something
over two months ago Edmond Ro-
nayne visited Oskaloosa, delivered a

lecture in the U. P. church on the
"Religion of Masonry," and on the

two following evenings worked the

first and third degrees—one night

iu the chureh aud the next in the

City Hall. The houses wsre full,

and the last night perfe«tly packed.

A large number of students from
the College was present and I doubt

not were thoroughly put on their

guard for future life against the in-

siduous wiles of secretism.

A large number of Masons were
present, and it was interesting to

note their countenance and conduct.

Some would try to laugh but could

not. Some would scowl, and some
—the p\)or dupes who honestly

thought that Masonry was a divine

and sacred treasure wholly unknown
to the uninitiated and too holy' to

be exposed to the vulgar crowd —
would stare in perfeet amazement!
Some remained until the lodge was
opened; some until the candidate

was introduced, and some until the

killing of Hiram, and a few remain-

ed through the entire performance.

The length oftime each remained de-

pended evidently upon th'' make-up
ofthe individual. None of them went
away in oool spirits, but some had
steadier nerves than others. After

it was all over, and even until this

time they are the worst set of crest-

fallen fellows I have ever seen. One
prominent Mason here told me Ro-
nayne was a much brighter Mason
than the Past Master who drilled

him. One fellow during the per-

formance was rash enough to hiss.

Ronayne "went for him," and I

have never seen a victim so utterly

scathed. I really pitied him. The
hiss had scarce left his teeth when
the fierce lightning of invective

from the speaker's lips flas'ned upon
him, and struck him dumb. It was

done in a moment, but that fellow

I am satisfied will never hiss again!

This little circumstance «onvinced

the enemy that Ronayne was an

"ugly customer," and had better be

let alone.

One minister of the Gospel, a

Master Mason and President of a

College, came the first night, but

did not appear subsequently. No
other preacher came near except

Bro. C. of the Baptist church, and

an Anti-mason, and Bro. B. ot th»

Congregational chureh, also an

Anti-mason. The rest are all either

involved in the system or afraid of

it. What can be expected for the

church in such a state of affairs?

These men have evidently no idea

of separation unto God, nor of

"speaking boldly in the name of

Jesus."

The influence of Bro. R's visit

and work has been of the best ehar-

aeter. It has alarmed the denizens

of the secret oonclaves, strengthened

the wavering friends of truth, and

prepared the way most happily for

our State Convention which meets

here in April next; when, it is hop-

ed, he will return and exhibit the

''deeds of darkness" to hundreds of

others who were not permitted to

hear him before.

Ronayne does his work thorough-

ly, and no one can question his

thorough preparation for it. May

the Spirit of the living God give

him to fully understand Christ and

his work, and to clearly disorimi-

nate between true Christianity and

the "truth as it is in Jesus," and its

talse representations as seen in the

conduct of thousands of its profess-

ed devotees. Earnest natures often

make"shipwreck"just here. I^j^.this

brother sontinue to see clearty and

be long spared to wield the thunder-

bolts of God's truth against the

dark dens of iniquity. M.

^9ttit^UtW%

Another Confession of Ma-
aONBY.

Hamburg, la., Dec. 11, 1876.

Editor Christian Cynosure :

A stray copy of your valuable pa-
per fell into my hands, and in look-

ing over the contents I found an ar-

ticle by Geu. J. W. Phelps ctmceru-
ing the burial of President Roberts
of Liberia, in which it is said that

Masonrj' is a very undesirable ele-

ment in the education of a new
country ; that it is a relic of pagan-
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ism, and it was a great oversight,

therefore, in the managers of the

colony in admitting Freemasonry

into it.

It cannot be denied that the

teachings of Masonry and pagauiim

are the same in many respects. 1

have taken seven degrees in Ma-

sonry and I frankly confess that

they are alike in many respects. It

is to be deplored that it is so. I had

been taught to believe thi Masonry
was a good institution; not a sav-

ing, but a good, moral institution,

or fraternity of brothers banded to-

gether for the elevation and civili-

zation of mankind. That men ami

Masons should be teaching heathen

doctrines ae old as Herodotus is to

be greatly deplored, and should not

only receive our condemnation, but

every Christian of every name and

order should not only discounte-

nance it, but use the utmost en-

deavors to open the eyes of tla«

world to this great evil.

CHii-RLis Oaemait.

Our Mail.

J. B. Stark, Edwards' Station, Illinois,

writes

:

"Many seem eurprised that tny one

dares to say or do ftnything MgaiDst Ma-
sonry. I am fully convinced that 1 ought

to do all I can to help on the good cause."

Philip Kribs, Lamartlne, Pa., writes:

" There are many anti-itcrel men and
women about here, but no worliere."

All who priio the privileges they enjoy

in this country should do good to others

as they liave opportunity.

J. 8. Sherk, Cromweil, lud., writes:

" My trust is in God and his Word, and
I am deiermined to dw all 1 can in the

warfare against lodge-rule, corruption and
fraud. The majority of the people of

this community are opposed to secret

sc.'cieties, but are fearful limid and back-

ward. They lack moral coursge."

Do they not also lack informaiionf We
. find that a great deal of timidity is the

lesult of ignorance.

J. M. Oxley, Philo, 0., writes:

*' 1 have lived in this loo lity about six

mouths and have reci ived the Cynosure
regularly. 1 have circulated my papers

and between three and tive hundred anti-

secret circulnrs, through the surronudiog
country, and I think ihey have biena
blessing to the neigbborbood. Three Odd-
fellows told me that they would leave the

lodge for they believed it had no Chris

tianiiy in it, and.two Masons aleo said the

same."

Wm. Hosford, Qfove City, Kansas,

writesi

"We expect to hold a semiannual
meeting of the State Christian Association
opposed to secret socictifs, in the R-
foimed Prei-byterian cliurch on the line

between J'-flVrson and .lacksou counties

in this 8 ale, in the month of December
or January next, and iMt ministry favor-

able to the canse are going to niake a

rally throughout the State this winter."

It is cheering to receive such good news
f ttoA both Kansas and Nebraska.

James Bhigley, Hart, Mich., writes:

" I love the principles the Gynontire pro-

mulgates and 1 will do all 1 can for it."

E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners, Mich.,

writes:

The car is moving here and we are joy.

ous over future prospedi. We expect C-
A. Blanchard at our State meeting."

G. W- Rose, Guthrie Center, la., writes:

" It is a source ot great ci.infurt to me
to read what mighty things are being dnue
for the overthrow of the great monster,
secrecy."

Chas. Mulholland, W. Lome, Ontario,

writes;

"I consider the Cynojurethp heit paper
published that I am arqnu uttd with. I

lire in the midst of % hot-bed of secrecy,

and aland alone in opposition to its

blasphemnua as well as idoUtrcntg and
p»g>in ceremonies. When the OJd-fellows
of this village org.niz d tlieir lodjfe over
a year ago, tuey horrowed sevcriil cattle

chains from one of our nierchau<b for the

nigh*. It WHS a mystery lo all oulsider.s

who knew auyttiingHbout it, what ihey did
with those cattle chains, until I was wicked

enough to inform on the three-Mnk bn'tb-
|

reo. Not xinny days after the above
i

affair 'rmisp r^.d v-n\t of our ciliz us wvre
j

not a lilt ie sui prised to -iee H new 'cffla'
j

leave oje of our undei'.akir («hop>' (,ir
;

rather see ti.at it was gone) and no person

dead that could be hetird of to pu; into it.

liut it was not long.uniil it leaked out that

it, tho'cotlij,'beh.ingrd to theOdd-f' lln^e

Then, of cour8!% 1 had lo tell ihe ujselhey

put it to in the lodge. The Rf<)r«-meD-

liiimd merchant told me himnelf thai he

sold th*rm the tiimmings for the coflBn,

and lent tliem his ox cliains."

E McCoy, Union City, Mich., writes:

"I pray God that he will bliss all thi^i^e

who aie 1 .borin« to overthrow all secret

socieiie*. t hut have l<.r;g been a curse to

the world, ii.nd a hindrance lo the spredd
of the religion of Jeaus Christ."

A lady sends for a copy of the (Cynosure

and writo»:

" I found a pi«'ce of one and was so

much p!e»sed with it that 1 cannot feel

saiistie:i liutil I know m' re of it My
husband, I regret to B?sy, i» a mtmber of

the Grand Army of tLe- Republic, ana
until his connection with it was an up-

right, ChiiBtian man, but he is very differ-

ent no'.v, anu if your Assucittion will bo
the means of breaking up secret organiita-

ilons, you will bring «omfort and peace to

many asonowful houoe."

Noah Littlefield, Jordan -township, Jas-

per Co., lud., writes:

"Oar Conference sfnt us tbjt! year a

preacher who has tried to hold a protracted

meeting at a pjuce cailed Grien Bchools.

He bus made a tola! failure. One day
when be was at my hous'e I showed him
the Cynosure that had ' Fiee;'.iasonry at a

Glance' m it, and asked him if It was
correct. He said some of it was. The
way vvas then open for a oiscussion. Be-

fore I got through with him he owned lo

me that he hud been in boih the Freemttson
and Odd-fellow lodge. 1 then asked him
if our Conference sent Freemasons to

preach the Gospel when it is directly op-

posed to tne principles of the IJ. B.

Church. He said if they knew that a

man wa« such he would be thrown out of

work.' 1 long to see the Mnio when ijaal

shall be rooted out of our churches all

over the l*ud, and a lull surrender made
to CLrisi; then the car-wheel c£ s^ilvation

will begin to roll."

S. E. Orvis, Waukesha, Wis., ^ites:
" la our literary meeting next Monday

evening the subject of secret societies is

up for debste, and I am on as leading dis-

putant In e.fflimative of their antsgoiiism

to the beat interests of mankind."

Dr. S. L. Cook, Albion, Ind , writes:

" I am lecturing every night. Am work-
ing in Lugrange and >oblc counties."

Thus. H. Langley, Washington, D. C,
writes

:

" I have long been grieved to see per-

sons who belonged to the Christian church
after they become Masons substilute Ma-
sonry tor religion."

ThoB. A. Fait, Cherry "Vale, Kansas,

writes:

" I shall stand up for Christ against
wickecness wherevtr it raiy be f -und, let

them say what they will; for I can trulj

say that I am saved by. the preciou.s blooo
of Jesus."

A student, Hillsdale, Mich., send:^ fif'y

cents to tend the Cynosure to th«lReadirg

Room of Hillgdale College, and writes:

" I would sjcnd for one year if I had the
money. I know that your paper cou d
not tind a place where it would do more
good than here."

Will not the example of this student

excite others, who are able, to f-upply

college aud other reading rooms with the

Cynosure f

J. H. H. Woodward, Cincinnati, Ohio,

writes

:

"I voted for Walker and Ki kpitrick,
hut do not find my.vote reported for them
from Hamilton county, in the pub iahed
official list. What d..ts it mean?"
W« suppose it means that you voted

one of tlic tickets of the lot first smt out,

which were not piloted actoidirg to the

laws of Ohio, and hence thrown out.

Mrs. S. G. Reed, Hannibal, N. Y.,

writ's:

"If women voted 1 would have cist one
vote for Walker and Kirkpntilck if ii hud
been the on.y on** in the county. 1 am
we«k but 111"- Lord is ^iroim "• 's alile

to raise up st'-ong men i<> <iv("rthrow the
-sirougholds of Saian, for which I couliu-

uully pray."

Alexander Russell, Phoenixville Pa.,

sends two new subscriptions and writes:

"•I am now seventy-six years old and
h:ive tougljl Freemisonry t-iuce 1827. I

hm ni<w hdidiv able to walk. * * My
bunds are palsied or 1 would would write
more."

If Mr. Russell under these cirsumstances

can send us twp new subscriplions, how
many can you send?

Thos. Giun, Gt-neva Lake, Wis., writes:

"I love the g 'od cauee you have es-

pou.^ed. Wc have had three hi.. E minis-
ters in succtssiou who are Masons; a few
oui-spokeu Auii-masons and a great mauy
silent ones. We need Rouayne here very
much "

W. 8. 8i)ooner, Hebron, Neb , writes:

" The anti-secrecy cause in Nebraska i«

in a very backward state at present, but
there are a few of us here who can feel

free lo labor in the good cause. I prop se
to get a club 'f Cynosure subscribers as

eouii as puHsiblc, aud by coriespondence
and (:ouc«rt of action lo cccure a State
organization as soon aS-poasibie."

Geo. W. Taylor, Qlbsonburg, O., writes;

" The village of Gibsonburg is getting

plenty of secret aocievy men. 1 hope that

some good lecturer will come to this sec-

tion of the country this winter and stir up
those who are saying so much in favor of
eecrtcy. I think Bome of them would
elng a >::ill'eroijt tunc."

f^ ^alKNtU ^f^$9k

The Sabbath-School.

The fifty-third and last lesson of

the year lor Dec. 30th is an Annual

Review or a special lesson selected

by each school. As many schools

will probably select 'some Scripture

suitable for the close of tht year, we
give inalead of a lesson outline a

selection suited to the season, which

will be profitable to all Sabbath

-

school teachers.

A Thought FOR the Season.

Business men just now are busy.

The end of the .year is a time for

reckoning results and arranging for

new efforts. Books must be bal-

anced, and accounts of stock taken.

Partners congratulate each other on
success, or devise plans more suc-

cessfully to prevent loss. With
Sabbath-school workers the close ot

the year and the beginning of an-
other is a time for thought, a time
tor looking both backward and for-

ward. A year's work is done; be it

well or ill, it cannot be undone.
The profit or loss is entered up.
The evil influence exerted must
work its effect. The opportunities
lost cannot be recalled. Another
year howevef opens and brings other
opportunities. Forgetting those
things that are behind press for-

ward to those that are before. In
one sense the thing* behind should
not be forgotten. They are our
lessons or our teachers. Their ex-
perience is added to our working
capital. The present is a time for

looking into the year's work aud
weighing its results. If we have
failed there is a cause of failure; ii

we have succeeded the ground of
success should be our own. If the
school is disorderly, if the claims is

where it was, if no schblar has been
brought to Christ, if our own heart
has grown cold, we should go on
our knees to the bottom of the
trouble, that next year may not tell

the same story. If a blessing ha-s

been with us bless God and be sure
we do not let it go. With some
success and failure have been com-
bined, but eaeh single case may be
.><tiuliod by itselt and may throw it*

light on some dark phkces in the
coining year. With some discourKt'-
monts prevail. They count up ouly
losses and see only the prospect ot

loss before them. Like the disciples

on Lake Genncsaret they go on be-

cause the Lord has bid them, but
the storms beat ahd the winds are

contrary and they wonder that

through so many long watches the

Master does not come to them.
Ship-masters of to-day sail by the

sun. Christ is the Christian's light;

his Sun of Righteousness. Each
day, as tte ship-master turns his

instruments to the sun, so should the

Christian find himself and regulate

his course by Christ. That hia

heaven has been overcast, and he

has run without reckoning only

makes an observation more impor-

tant. Let this, by God's grace be a

time for accurate reckoning for the

correction of errors, and for a full

understanding of our future course.

—Subhath-School Monthly.

The wonderful popularity of Mr.

Sankey's hymns in the great revival

in Scotland is quite a pbecoinenon.

So says a Scotch paper. Their pop-

ularity is the more remarkable,

since hymns have hitherto never

taken » very deep hold of the Scot-

tish mind. "In one short half-year

a set of hymns and tunes have

sprung to a place which even the

songs of Burns hardly reached in

their palmiest days. You hear them
in drawing-rooms, in workshops, in

dressmakers' rooms, in Sunday-

schools, and at prayer-meetings; you

hear them hummed by the thought-

less gamin, and accompanied with

the concertina by the itineraiit

street-singer; the fisherman in his

boat, the ploughman in the field,

the mother lulling her infant, all

resort to them; north and south,

east and west, nothing is so popular

as Sankey's hymns. Apajrt trom its

religious significance, this is a re-

markable phenomenon in an intel-

lectual point of view. What a

power must be in any set of songs

that acquire so wide and so sudden

a popularity !" Well, what songs is

Mr. Sankey singing? None other,

we believe, than such as are heard

i 1 our own schools every Sunday.

—

Ece.

The Majesty of Bible Pbe-

CEPTS.—There is no weakness in

them. No one of them is smasou-

lated by the modern prefix, "try."

The Bible says, "Cleanse your hands

ye sinners, and purify your hearts

ye double-minded." "Cease to do

evil, learn to do well." "Depart

from evil, aud do good." And thus

through the whole book, from Gen-

esis to Revelation, a moral precept

lis never prefixed with the enfeeb-

ing "try," now eo universally com-

mon. Just think of the Bible say-

ing, t.y to depart from evil! Try

to cleanse your hands ye sinners!

Try to speak the truth to one an-

other! And instead of "Do not

kill," "Do not steal," "Do not com-

mit adultery," suppose we had, do

try not to kill, do try not to

steal, do try not to commit adul-

tery ! It is time to stop recommend-
ing experimenting in morals. None
of it is from above, it is all from

beneath, a device from the devil to

break down the force and majesty

of the precepts of the Bible. That
glorious book never uses the word
"try" in any such connection. It

knows nothing of experimental

nniruls. "Try'^ is never properly

UBcil except where a failure may be

jii!»tiliable. A failure in morals

never was, and never cim be justi-

fied.

—

Ba^iimt I'uion.
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MOODY'S LATEST AND BEST
AGAIXST SECRETISM.

The great evangelist has agai.i

lifted up his voice against the abom-

inations of secret lodges. It was in

Farwell Hall daring the afternoon

meeting of December lith. His

theme was " Walking with God."

He mentioned as one of the condi-

tions separation from the ungodl}',

quoting Paul, " Be not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers."

These words, he said, must mean
something, and he made three dis-

tinct applisations of them: as for-

bidding business partnerships with

unbelievers, entering the marriage

relation with an unbeliever, and

joining secret lodges. On the last

topic he said: " I expect I will be

treading on some one's toes, perhaps

some in the audience, and perhaps

some of these ministers; but out

with it. I do not see how any
Christian, most of all a Christian

minister, can go into these secret

lodges with unbelievers. They
say they can have mo:e influ-

ence for good, but I say they can

have more influence for good by
staying out of them, and then re-

proving their evil deeds. Abraham
had more influence for good in Sod-
om than Lot had. If twenty-five

Christians go into a secret lodge

with fifty who are not Christians,

the fifty can vote anything they
please, and the twenty- five will be

partakers of their sins. They are

unequally yoked together with unbe-

lievers. " But," says some one,
" what do you say about these secret

temperance orders?" I say the same
thing. Do no evil that good may
eome. You never can reform any-
thing by unequally yoking yourself

with ungodly men. True reformers

separate themselves from the world.
" But," you say, " you had one of

them ',n your church." So I did,

but when I found out what it was
I cleaned it out like a cage of un-
clean birds. They drew in a lot of

young men of the church in the

name of temperance, and then they
got up a dance and kept them out
till after twelve at night. I was a

partaker of their sins because I let

them get into the church; but they
were cleaned out, and they never came
back. This idea of promoting tem-
perance by yoking oneself up in

that way with ungodly men is

abominable. The most abominable
meeting I ever attended was a tem-
perance meeting in England. It

was full of secret societies and there
was no Christianity about it. I felt

as though I had got into Sodom and
got out as soon as I could. A man
rescued from intemperance by a sf)-

ciety not working on Gospel prin-

ciples gets fill(-d with pride and
boasts about reforming himself.

Such a man is harder to save

than a drunkard. "But, Mr.

Moody," some say, "if j'ou talk

that way j'ou will drive all the mem-
bers of secret societies out of your

meetings and out of your churches."

But what if I do? Better men will

take their places. Give them the

truth anyway, and if they would

rather leave their churches than

their lodges the sooner they get out

of the churches the better. I would

rather have ten members who are

separated from the world than a

thousand such members. Come

out from the lodge. Better one

with God than a thousand with-

out him. We must walk with

God and if only one or two go

with us it is all right. Do not

let down the standard to suit

men who love their secret lodges or

have some darling sin they will not

give up."

This is a brief and imperfect, re-

port of the words of Mr. Sloody,

spoken in his earnest, almost impas-

sioned manner. They were not lost

on the audience. One good brother

twice shouted Amen, and two or

three times low bursts of applause

rippled over the crowded house, the

only applause that was heard during

the meeting.

TsE Ballot-box ano Mr. Moody.

We have published from Rev.

Messrs' Faris, McCain and others, ar-

ticles in condemnation of the ballot-

box. Another able article has just

been handed me by the Junior editor

which has been waiting some time

for intended insertion: but as we
have published already strong ar-

ticles of the same tenor, and as we
wish, in justice to our readers to

avoid denominational discussions, I

have advised against inserting this

article. Meantime, out of respect

to the writer, I will insert extracts

presenting his views of the ballot-

box and Mr. Moody. The writer

says:

"Reforms can gain nothing at the
ballot-box. It is not an instrumen-
tality ordained of God to work re-

form. If it were, the Bible would
have definitely referred to it. It

(the ballot-box) is not spiritual. It

is carnal; a scheme devised by car-
nal minds * * * and, being
carnal it is enmity to the law of
God. It is not subject to his law
neither, indeed, can be."

Now I shall not assail the Cove-

nanter doctrine, but simply state

the doctrine of the Cynosure from

its first number which is this: Civil

government, i. e., "The powers that

be" (Rom. 13) is ordained of God.

The ballot box is merely the mode
of exercising "the powers that be."

It is not "'definitely''' referred to in

the Bible, neither is the "session" of

a Covenanting churcli. The word
"session" is not in the Bible, Greek
or English. But eldership is a

Bible institution, and "session"

means a 'sitting' of elders; just as

the ballot-box is a tool or instru-

ment of popular election, which is

God's institution sanctioned by his*

prophet Samuel. The Hebrew
kings were elective. "The people

came to Gilgal to make a king."

God sanctioned their choice if their

king "did that which was right in

the sight of the Lord." And the

Son of God was called after one of

those kings, "The Son of David."

The Cynosure therefore goes for

"the powerSjthat be," and Scripture

"eldership"; and the ballot-box is

just as much in the Bible as is the

session. Neither is there in name;

but both in fact. And as the Cyno-

sureJrom the first number has held

and taught .both, it will not go

back on popular elections nor on

Bibleelders, believing both to be

''ordained of God." See 1 Sam.

X. 24 and Acts xiv. 23.

Now, to save anybody writing

articles which we sball^uot publish,

I will state, fairly, that I have met

the doctrine of^Garrison & Co. years

since, which was that civil,; govern-

ment, granted to Israel by God

through Samuel, was a- thing that

Christians f^hould come _put of and

despise ^"as carnal," . because Israel

"sinned in asking a king."

The fact is true, but Garrison's

no-government inference from it is

false. Samuel was told by God to

give them a king. - He did so, and

the people elected him by acclama-

tion, (I.Samuel, chapter 10.) And
those who refused tto receive civil

government as given by Samuel, are

called "Sons of Belial."

• We cannot re-open this great dis-

cussiqii. ThelCynosure has held to

civil government and popular elec-

tion as "ordained of God" by Sam-

uel; just as it has held to Bible el-

ders. It teaches that "the powers

that be are ordained of God." That

the civil magistrate is the "minis-

ister of God for good," "a revenger

to execute wrath;" that he is to be

obeyed, till he violates his charter

by commanding sin; when he is to be

resisted and we are to "obey God

rather than man." And if we are

right, then God has ordained popu-

lar election, and the ballot-box, as

the necessary tool and implement

of popular election, is included in

.the sanction of Holy writ. As the

Cynosure was started on this doc-

trine, and as the National Christian

Association, and the great anti-se-

cret masses have sanctioned this

doctrine and acted on it, if we con-

clude we are mistaken and that we

must go back on the ballot-box, as

"carnal," and "enmity to God," we

shall fairly notify our subscribers of

the change in our views. Mean-

time we shall, as ye have done on

this subject, give every good man a

hearing us far as the size of the pa-

per will admit.

MR. MOODY.

Oar writer says: "Either all the

efforts of the anti-lodge reformers

are 'fuss and feathers,' or he (Mr.

Moody) has a fearfully queer way of

doing it, by advising his converts to

attach themselves to churches whose

officers have invdked on themselves
j

double damnation, by drinking wiue

from the skull of a dead man; and

who have blackened their souls, and

deadened their moral sensibilities

by taking profane and blasphemous

and ungodly oaths * * * and

by commending them to the spiri'-

uai guidance of and association with

those who have denied the Lord Jesus

Christ before men,'—and thus"yoked

them unequally with unbelievers, in-

fidels, snd sons of Belial," etc., etc.

Now this writer does injustice to

the po-ition of Mr. Moody. In

Philadelphia, New York and Chi-

cago he quoted this very text, and

condemned Christians being "yoked

with unbelievers" in the lodge. In

Chicago he has gone further, and

cited Christ's example against lodge-

secrecy; and, at the top of his voice,

and with great energ; , called out

for "Separation! separation! sepa-

ration!" from the world in general

and the lodges in particular. This

is his duty and his whole duty. Mr.

Moody is not a pastor but an evan-

gelist. He is moderator of no ses-

sion; presides statedly at no com-

munion table, and is responsible to

God for the discipline of no partic-

ular church. An "evangelist" is a

Gospel-man, . and when he sets

Cnrist's Gospel square against evils

and sins he has^done his duty, and

if the pastors and churches whom

he teaches do theirs, then the

world's evils and those who practice

them, will be separated from the

body of Christ which is nis church.

Now churches in Chicago are said

have deacons who are Masons. If

so, that is direct in the teeth and

eyes of Mr. Moody's teaching.

TLoae deacons have no more right

to go to the lodge and the commu-

nion table, than their wives have a

right to have paramours in addition

to their husbands. For the lodge

worship, being Christless, is spirit-

ual adultery. And Mr. Moody has

only done a plain duty in calling

for "Separation! separationl sepa-

bation!"

And for the readers of the Cyno-

sure, they could not easily commit

a worse mistake than to abuse this

great man of God, whom God haa

taken, as he^ did David, "from the

sheep-cote", of an obscure and low-

ly beginning to teach nations as

David did.

On the contrary we must pray

for him, and glorify Christ's great

power in him, and, if need be,

"teach him the way of God more

perfectly." For "He is a good man,

full of the Holy Ghost and of faith,

and much people are turned to the

Lord." To Christ be all the glory.

Amen.

Clubs of ten, $15.00.

Read the Publisher's Department,

16th page.

Some good friends, who don't

like to hurt anybody's feelings

while. cutting off their lodge vices,

say that Mooiy did just the right

thing in his last remarks,—nobody

would take offense. Vain hope!

Right in the audience were women
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whose prejudices were stronger than

their good breeding, for they kept

up an indignant whispering at the

remarks. A Royal Arch Baptist

minister could hardly rest that night

for what he termed "one of the

most disgraceful speeches he ever

heard." And in the Tribune of

Monday some one ashamed of his

name, but signing himself "A Min-
ister," openly attacks Mr. Moody
for uncharitableness and "bitter and
censorious" speaking. Devils "be-

lieve and tremble" but they never

showed any satisfaction after meet-
ing Jesus Christ when he was on
earth.

Bishop Fallows.

"27?c Bight Reverend Samuel

Fallows, D. U." has a church in

Chicago. He has been on the front

of the Tabernacle platform, aiding

in the Moody meetijigs. The Voice

of Masonry for December inst.,

tells us that Bishop Fallows made
a speech in Oriental Hall, Chicago,

Nov. 9th last, at a "Lodge of Intel-

ligence" formed by leading Masons

in the city of Chicago. The object

of this new Masonic movement, as

stated in the notice, is "To prove

that there is something connected

with it (Masonry) of greater impor-

tance and deeper significance than

the mere forms and ceremonies

through which the initiate passes;"

and which Mr. Ronayne is making

known to the world. In short, this

new "Lodge of Intelligence" is a

new trick of the exposed harlot of

the lodge; and this Bishop Fallows

is the first speaker selected to lead

this forlorn hope movement. We
believe this Right Reverend Pre-

late, who is still a young man, has

been a member of one or two

churches, and was, like McLaren,

an Episcopalian of a very brief

period, when he grasped the crozier

in the Cheney or Reformed Episco-

pal church. How low down he has

gone in the lodge we know not.

But that he can be fraternizing and

conspiring with the lodges of Chi-

cago while the Moody revivals are

going on; that he should bo selected

to prove that the real benefits of

Masonry are not in the ritual which

they have sworn to conceal as the

thing of most importance in their

lodges; that he should lend himself

to this new device of the order to

keep up public confidence and "the

dues," proves Ihat this Right Rev-

erend Bishop has the heart of an

harlot in the bosom of a man.

At that very "Lodge of Intelli-

gence," and in connection with

Bishop Fallows' speech on ,"The

need of Masonry," a poem on the

same subject by Rouuseville, was

read and is printed in the Voice

of December. This poem argues, that,

because Cain killed Abel, "there

was need of something more" than

God gave to man by Adam. That

because Aaron made a calf "there

was need of something more than

God gave by Moses;" and that be-

cause Judas betrayed and Peter de-

nied Christ:
"It needuit nomethlng more tban OoBpel law
Tbe callous toul of .; adas forth to ar«w."

And the poem then goes on to

present Masonry as "needed" to sup-

ply the defects of every revelation

the infinite God has made to men.

This is the very ear-mark and

shoulder-mark of Satan on the

lodge. "Yea hath God said" so and

so, and then the serpent proceeded

to make betterments upon the works

of the Almighty! So this poem,

most unDlushingly, presents the

lodge as superior to all the moral

light given to man by his Maker!

There are some good ministers in

the Reformed Episcopal church

who abhor the blasphemies and

idolatry of the lodge. But if this

Bishop Fallows has been hoisted in-

to the Bishv>prie in that church by

his Freemasonry, as McLaren seems

to have been into the same office in

the church from which Rev. Mi.
Cheney and others have come out,

Episcopal prospects in Illinois .ire

gloomy indeed. Infant baptismal

regeneration is no worse, at least,

than regeneration by blue-lodge

Masonry, which claims to free a

man from sin (Mac. Lex., Art. Aca-
ciau) and to send a Mason to heaven
no matter how he has lived or

died.

Hon. Samuel D. Gkeene.—This
venerable and truly honorable man,
we hear incidentally, is in straiten-

ed circumstances. He is 89 years

old next February, and has been

preserved aluiost by inirach", to give

his testimony to the world against

the "Image of the beast" of the

Apocalypse; one oi' the three final

battle-fields of Satan on this earth.

Mr. Gfreene has his biography

written out at large, including a

religious experience like Paul's,

striking and almost miraculous.

This experience in his bosom, was

the standard which God's Spirit

lifted up against the enemy of God
and man, who had "come in like a

flood." A dollar each from- the

Anti-masoiis would, with Mr.

Greene's frugal management, and

that of his careful wife, make his

last days comfortable; and thousands

who liave read his books would l^be

glad to help him. We give this in-

formation without his knowledge

or consent; hoping that these few

words will lead either to the pur

chase of his manuscripts or some
other effectual mode of relief.

— Bro. Stoddard and Past Master

Ronayne are this week in Pitts-

burgh. The good reports of their

work la various places given in this

number will encourage every reader,

and are promise of great meetings

in the "Iron City." It is possible

that both will attend the Indiana

State Convention next week. The
work in that State would have a

aew impulse from tlieir presence.

—Dr. S. L. Cook has been doing

a good work in Indiana all through

the fall, though we partly believe

the friends in that 8tiit»? have not

reported all of them. Bear in

mind, friends, that a good report of

a good meeting, promptly sent, adds

wonderfully to its usefulness for the

reform.

—Bro. Kiggins writes from Kan-

sas, desiring the republication of

articles on "Christmas" printed a

year or two since. The excellent

articles reprinted from the United

Presbyterian, will be sufficient on

this subject we hope. Let no reader

pass them by on account of their

seeming length. Their interesting

facts and logical style make them

attractive, aside from the universal

interest in the topjc discussed. Let

no family to which the Cynosure

comes fail to have the scope of this

argument understood by all its

members. We are compelled to

leave the concluding portion till

next week from pressure of other

matter.

Hammond's History.—Can any
reader of the Cynosure inform me
by letter where I can find a copy
of "Hammond's Political History of

N. Y." I wish to consult it on
some matters connected with the

history of the State from 1826 to

1833.
'

J. P. SXf'DDAKD,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Presents are valuable if they are

not tired of. What better than the

paper that comes fresh every week.

Send for the Cynosure.

Front view of the CABrKNVKRjDONAXiON,
a fine, stunc frout building No. 221 West
Madiscm 8t , Chicago, now occupied by
the National . (.. hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Isl

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash A.ve., Chicago-

Tho National ThrlHtfan A88«>riation.
Prertdknt of thr National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
SECKKTAitiKs.—Rev. W. II. Frcuch, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cage.

PRKSrOENT OP THE CORPORATE BODY.

—

Rev L. N. 8i ration, Syracuse, N. Y.

Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

cbard. Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. (ook.C A. Blanchard, H. L.

KellojiK, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Cain, E S Cook.

Thk.\8ukfr—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-
bHBh Ave .Cliicago.

{jt)R Skc'y anu General Aqe.nt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Conk IR VVabahh Ave Chicaeo
'The object of this Assoriation is:

—

'To uxpofv , wUhstAud and remove secret BOol
I ?. Frei^madonry In partlcnlnr. and otber
I. ii-ChrtBtUn mov«meiitF, lu order to Rave the
<'...(. >ioa of Cbrlettrum belcg depraved ; to r«-

deom the admlnlrtratioD of Jasttce from perrrr-
•lon.andoar repabUcas KOTeraxQent from oor
' pllon."

ANTI-UASONIC BCOFS
(Notoar own Pnbllcatlone.)

rot Sale.b; £ZBA A. COOK & CO
\n Wabatb Ave., i^blca^o.

FOB CATALOGUE OF PUBL1CAT10N60P
2ZBA A. CODE A CO

. S*« vaee 15
of the CHRI8TIAN Ctkobubi.

3^h.\\ books sent post paid, on receipt of re-

vail price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by expreis are cold at 10 per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR ttlSK. Party
ordering must pay ezprMS charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a tmall supply of this

deservedly popular book in paper covers,

Price 20 cent« each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
St«imB'ioqiir) Into the .Utireand Tendeiey tdunif

Wiih an (p|»«DdlSL.

savaaTH niriOM.

(88 Pages, In Oloth ttOosnt*
" " " Paper • 40 "

8t«ani«* L«tt«rs on Maaonr/.
Showing ibe antagonism between Freemafeonry
and the Christian Bel<<;lon.

Price, 80 cents.

Steama' Review of Two Masonio Ad>
dreasea.

in this scathing review the lying pret«i>tiona ol

the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Levlngton's Key to Masonry.
This is Kev. Mr. Levlngton'e la$t, and In the

Judgment of Its aathor, be$t work on Masonry.
The contents of the Eleventh chapter are tin*

startling:
'Knigbts of the Golden Circle— Oraplilc ae

count of them by u seceding Knlgbl, and re

marks thereon, Abowln? the rdentityof the or
er with Masonry—Qnoiatlons from 81r W«.ltci
cott."

Tills work Is ihrilUug lu statement, and pow
ful lu irgam on *2S pagjs.
Price «T.S^

Li^bt on Freemasonry
BY BLDEE D. BEENAED.

TO WHICH 18 AFPENDBD h.

Seveiation afthe Mysteriekof Odd-leI»
lewabip bv a Member oftbe Graft

The whole containing ovei Qve hundred page*
lately revised and rcpnbllshe'i. Price >2,0O

The arstpart of the above work. Light on Free-
masonry, 410 pages in paptr cover, will be sent
poet paid on receipt of SI.

FOB 6ALB BT
United Brethren Publiablng Uonae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, CHlCAaO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK fl.ix..

CHEAP EDITION
Xwenty-Ave Aollark per bnndrea,t>yozpre«s
intS not leoe than S5 copies at that rate,

BT MAn., post-paid:
Per dot $S7R.
Single copy, ... If. <:

GOOD TEMFLABISM EXPOSED.
Oblisationa. oftbe Initiatory

Fidelity. Cbaritv,
and Royal Virtue Decree*.

This la a small book contulnlne only the Ubil
g' tlons and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars

.

Slngl Copy, Post paid H»cle.
Per D I. " .. 75
Perl by Bzprees, . $t.K

Ber id's Appendix toLi^litoallasonr;,

Sho .V .ng the Character of the Institution by lu
torr' ip oaths and pfnaltlns. Paper cover* ".n

cents

ODD.IXLJLOWSHIP
JCDURD BY ITS (.WN UTTIiiUNOBe

It* Doctrine and Practice examined It (be
light of God's Word

BT RBV. J. U BRUCKMAM.
This is an exceedingly Interestlnit. clear dls-

casslon of the character of Udd-Feltoweblp, It

he form of adiitlogae. It was originally pnb-
llshed in German.
Price, boand In Boards. Tbeenis. Paper Cover*
cent*.
GBRiiiM Sditioh, Bntltled "ChrUHan an*
rtul." Paper Cover* 6*1 centii»«rh.

HUW TO DEFJtAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Wltbin tbe Coart Honae.

By J. H. H. WOODWARD.
This pamphlet as its tltJe Indlratei Is deslgi>>-<1

to put all iion-Ma«on* on thrlrgnard against lodge
trickery and especiallT to show bow to meat ant'

•aocessfuIlT cope wlih Freemaaonry to ear Courts
Slnxle Copy. Poat r Id, lOcta.
PwDos iScla. P»rlOo by >XKMi..|eM
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"Wear out!" but i over let lL« rott

Of idleness corrud-- Ihu tratt

Yoor ilik?r ijive ;
J^jiir u«rt lo pl»f

Id the ({.eai diiuui .jf •To-ildy"

Is tjde.l junly: aid t^u w»»k:
.Ever fui rixbl and wUdom tituuk;

K.ec4» biiruluK clear Truth's l>e»«oii l)ekt,

T4,»t lib s )t raili»ni» tliri.ugo tbe u>ght

.Ha >o tbo lo-t .>!. llfo'e blo^K moor
Lit. B•cu)•l^<^m'^ *\u iU»t »bonii ol yore,

<Uu;d.ue Itie » opieca'a ou tueir «ray

,Xu wu»(C (Ut cU^id-rcdcumer lay.

"Wear ouH"* tU BOl>lar far lo bear

Oq brraft AuA bfo* the i:iarkB of cure,

b( a:a ol li:eV e^nlict tjr vcl; fuu^^lit;

Patunt- of i»r>ir->B", *lirly Uougflt;
Tilluaiu Ciuiiu !ti ibu fair climu
<v| ilioce who worrut^ initLi aabliiue;

K'eD tf yi ur (cei tiav» acVrr Kti'l

thi! Darruw p tu tb.>l Kude to Ciod,

Avoid, b8 d'.-ulh, fit ^co^Iler'» Beat,

Hur let bie >ai daU preth >'Oui fN*!,

vviih OT.ntrilf heart aud leurtnl •)!;,

•land uMi while tuu «le«t p.-ifB by.

"Wear out I" tfc»av;|j itein ycur featurea grow,
ThuUKu ratal ijcki oe lurued to iBoir,

On ;« iLoffoinl uu Kgf :jd ba,

with aturdy 'oIkai cum-.ji victory I

BDaiue uu the Wuak, tue uetvelel* haed.
Thai eannu' g'atp trulh'e Eliiulu); biaad;
Tiial ehrlt.ke wUeu jrom fait (raeaoin'a tovrer

The tocaiii auaiKis iLe Inal buur;
"nial laiU AheL juatice calls, lu ^u
Wrth biillc-axe uod " b.uded bow,"
Aud provtt, upon Ills native sod,
His fealty to uitta aud Uud I —Selected.

KjHklSTIAlf MiSSl&SS IN

Afhica.

West

It is now nearly four hundred

yeai'S since the first attempt was

made to introduce Christianity' into

the western portion of Africa. The

summary of Christian missions on

this coast may be given in a few

words. The Roman Catholics came

first. In 1481 the King of Portugal

sent ten ships with five handred

soldier*, one bundled laborers, and

H proper oomplement of priests as

missionaries to Elmina. The Rom-
ish missions thus founded lingered

on for a period of two hundred and

forty-one years, till at last, in 1723,

that o: the Capuchins at Sierra

Leone was given up. and they dis-

appeared altogether from West Af-

rica. They had made no impression

except upon their immediate depend-

ents, and what impression they made

on them was soon totally obliterated.

Protestant missionary attempts were

aommenced by the Moravians in

1736, one hundred and fo»ty yeari

ago, and continued till 1770. Five

atlempti cost eleven lives witliout

visible results. The VVesleyaiis fol-

lowed next. In the minutes of the

Conference of 1792, we first find

Atriea on the list of the Wesleyau

missionary stations. Sierra Leone

being the part occupied. In the

minutes for 1796 we find the names

of A. Murdock aud W. P. Patton

set dorwn as mi^siimaries to the

Foulah eountry in .\frica, to which

service they were solemnly St;t apart

by Conference. The Church Mis-

sionary Society sent out its firnt

missionaries in ISO-i. They estab-

lished and attempted to maintain

t n stations ainniji th
J aboriijines,

but thty could m-ikt! no i)r.)gress

owing to tiie hostility of the natives,

who preferred the nlave-traders to

thi^in. Th»' mi«;-<ion;u-ies were forced

to take refuge in Sierra Leone, the

only place where, at that time, they

could labor witli sarety and hope.

The Basle Missionary Society—one

of the most successful on the coast

—

had their attention directsd to West-

ern Africa as early as 1826. But it

was not until 1828 that their first

cmpauy of missionaries reached

Chri»tianburg, near Akra, the place

where the Moravians had attempted

to occupy more than thirty years

previously. The United Presbyte-

rian Synod of Scotland commenced
a mission on the Old Calabar River,

in the Gulf of Benin, in April, 1816.

Five denominations of American

Christians— Bapti-;te, Methodists,

Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Lu-

therans— are represented on the

coast in Liberia, at Lagos, the Island

of Coresco, and Gaboon. The first

American Mission was established

oa the coast in 1822. Now, what

has been the outcome of these mis-

sionary operations? The results

thus f^r achieved are in many re-

spects highly interesting snd im-

portant. At the European settle-

ments established at various points

along the coast from Senegal to

Loando, and that the purely native

stations occupied by the Niger [na-

tive] missionaries, the Saotch mis-

sionaries and the American mission-

aries, some thousands of natives,

having been brought under the

immediate influence of Christian

teaching, have professed Christianity

and, at the European settUments,

have adopted Eunipean dress and

habits. Numerous chwrches have

been organized and are under a na-

tive ministry, and thousands of

children are gathered into schools

under Christian teachers.-

—

Frazer's

Mayazint.

A Woman on Women.

Women hare thsir own place

both in nature aud soeiety—̂ place

beautiful, important, ennobling,

amd delightful, if they would but

think so, if they would but eare to

makeifcso. But with the curse of

discontent resting opon them from

the beginning, they prefer to spoil

khe work of xnea rathe* tkah tiy to

p&rfeot their owa. Say, of their

own speoiftl work, what is perfeeted

to such a high degree of exoeilence

aa wftifrant^ their leaving it t* take

care of itself while they go to

manipulate something else? The

servant qusstiou in all its branches

harasses and annoys every one; but

this, eeaentially awomjua's question,

a oiroumstADoe of that part of life

which is organized, administered,

and for the Inrger proportion ful-

filled by women, is professedly in

a state of chaos and disorder, par-

alleled by n.»ne other of our social

arrangemeuks. The exti-avagunce

of liviujj. of dress, of appointments,

which is one pajft of the servant

diuord.'f because maids, being

women, will trick thefuselves out in

finery to attract a« mueh admira-

tion as their mistre.s.-eR, aud men,

being animals, will gorge them-

selves y/here the masters feast

—

whence do the^se come save from

women, rulers of society, regulators

of modes and fashions as they are?

Do the husbands order the dinners,

or decide on the length of the train

and the fashion of the dress? Tf

ladies chose that the rule of life

should be one of noble simplicity,

beautiful, artistic, full of meaning

and delight, the false Lrcament and

meretricious excess with which we
are overweighted now would fall

from ud, and this servaat question

among others would get itaelf put

straight. It is a matter of fashion,

not necessity, and the mot d'ordr*

comes from above. But where is

the spirit of organization, the reso-

lution to meet difficulties, the

courage of self-control, through

which alone great mevements are

made and great retorma are led?

The women who want to iaflueuce

the councils of the empire, to have

a voice in the making of laws

which are to touch and reconcile

coatending iiaterests, to help in the

elucidatio*! of difficult points, the

administration of doubtful cases,

tee the servants standing in a disor-

ganized mob at the gates of the so-

cial temple, and are unable to sug-

gest any thing whereby they may
be brought to content and orde/.

But at the same time, the women
whe complain of tkeir own stunted

lives, and who demand leave to share

the lives and privileges of the men,,

deny the right ot their maids to

live up to ft higher standard, so far

as they themselves are concerned,

aud hold the faith that service prac-

tically should mean servitude.

—

Belgravia.

COURAGB.

Have the courage to stand for

God, even if you have to stand

alone. Have the courage to say

nothing %vhen you have nothing to

B4.J. Have the courage to remain
" on the fence " as long as the mud
is knee deep on both sides. Have

the courage of two evils to choose

the leas*, but of two wrongs to

choose ntither. Have the courage

to believe in God with all your

heart, and to own his name every-

where.

—

The Christian.

Have the courage to discharge a

debt while you have the money in

your pocket. Have the courage U*

do without what you do not need,

however your »yes may covet it.

Have the courage to speak your

miud when necessary, and to hold

your tongue when prudent. Have
the courage to speak to a friend in.

a " seedy coat," even though you are

in company with a rich one, and.

richly attired. Have the eourage to

make a will and a just one, before

your dying hour. Have the eourage

to tell a man why you will not lend

him your mone}'. Have the cour-

age to cat the most agreeable ac-

quaintance you have, when you are

convinced that he lacks principle.

" A friend should bear with a friend's

infirmities, but not with his viies.

Have the courage to show your

respect for honesty in whatever

guise it appears; and your contempt

for dishonest duplicity, by whom-
soever exhibited. Have tkecourag*

to wear your old clothes until you

pay for your new ones. Have the

courage to obey your Maker at the

risk of being ridiculed by man.

Have the courage to prefer comfort

and propriety' to fashion in all thiiig.*.

Have the courage to acknowledge

your ignorance, rather than to seek

credit for knowledge under false

pretences.

What am I Doing for the Sal-

vation OF Others.

I profess to love Jesus, to hope in

him, to wish to be like him. Am I

like him in doing good? He came

to save souls, ^m I trying to bring

souls to him? And if not, why

not?

The greater number of my ac-

quaintances are candidates for eter-

nal woe, and I know it.

I cannot say that I have no op-

portu)aty of telling them of their

danger and Jesus' dying love. I am
alone with some of them nearly

every day. And funerals, aecidents,

sudden death?, solemn sermons, and

many other occurrences afi'ord favor-

able occas ons for inviting them to

Jesus.

But then I am not gifted; I can-

not talk with the unconverted about

their souls. Ah, am I sure of this?

I can talk freely on any other sub-

ject. Have I fairly tested myself in

this matter?

But I am afraid my conduct will

not agree with what I say. Then I

must be more consistent. If I am
trying to do my duty, will not men
see that 1 am' sincere and listen to

my testimony for Jesus? If I make

my inconsistency an excu«e for be-

ing more inconsistent, do I not di.'?-

honor my Master, and endanger my
soul?

But I don't have that enjoyment

in religion, or that desire to do good

that I should. Did I ever hear of

(Christian enjoyment other than in

the endeavor to do known duty?

To glorify God is to enjoy him. If

I wish more faith and more love I

must not only pray for them, but

put what 1 have into exercise.

But I feel too timid. Yet what

do 1 fear? The face of man? The

Lord is on my side. A repulse?

Perhap.s, after all, my friend is wish-

ing, or at least willing that I should

speak. But if not, should I not, in

God's strength, do my duty, and let

God take care of the result?

I hope to feel better and do better

sometime. But when? Why not

now? "The night cometh when
no man can work."

Lord help me to resolve,

1. To pray more for my uncon-

verted friends.

2. To ask God to show me my
duty to them personally, and help

me to do it.

Has he not said of him I leave

unwarned to sink into hell, " His

blood will 1 require at thy hand?"
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Has he not promised, " They that

turn many to righteousneas shall

shine as the stars forever and for-

ever?"

May God help me to prove for

myself his words,

" Blessed are ye that sow beside

all w^aters."

Religion ought'to learn from sci-

ence the praetical methods which

may improve moral and spiritual

ti-ainiag, the instrumentalities by

which war, poverty, crime and in-

justioe may be removed or lessened,

the kingdom of heaven be brought

down to earth, and the truth of a

universal divine Fatliprhood be ver-

ified by theVxporieiioe of our race.

I^liljlrtn 9 ^fi«l«.

A^LlTTLK FBAYan.

O Tbou wbo lii .Jurusak'Ui
DidsllUtie ctill Htm :uku,

Abil laid iiisiu IL. I'by l^usuiu.

And iiD l(t<!m bicrtiH^g i>puke,

Anil louki'd nr.a aiuilou iipuu ttiem
iso eweei iiid \\iy iialy.

A.. ill dill ij Uiu.r fi.nd uiot)u-I8,
•Of ouoU m> klUKdoiu bo."

VVu'ro told tby tittarl'ti a [oubtul'j
Ut gtaeu iv uiilldroL iltsar;

A M'U ul love au eccau,
0( wUii-h wc lOvc til li.ar.

U Ucarc'Sl Savior, buar iia!

Tuy love iru Us Uttstow,
That we iu lUe may nrvu Tbue,
At dcatb uiito Ibuc »;(>.

Ub, liivu at-, love wt, Jv^us!
W'ti iiulu cblidruu ii,

;

See 118 bowed t fny fMOialoul,
*>ur cyto r.»iBo<l up to I'rieu

.We would Uu lu I'hy li^noiu,

And iu> le be bloren.-d by i'b<.e:

U< Irs cl Tiy kiiiL'Cium luiike us.
Amt-u ^u let It be.

—JoJui Qray.

The Chilvhsns , Centennial
Lettsu.

In the railway carriage we can
ride in such comfort with pur cush-

ioned seats or iu the Pullman sleep-

ing cars. The worst of traveling

which you youug folks know is the

distance from your home.- to the

station, bat I can remember when
the stage coaclf was the best con-

veyance to be had, and your grand-
fathers often have been upset in the

muddy road and have had to walk a

mile or two probably when the

horses could not do nior(> than drag
the empty coach through the mire.

And then the time it took! But
now we growl if we don't go in an
hour a distance which then took a

day. But really we go too fast when
we pa«« by rail through Hue sccne/y
which we would like to enjuy.

Thus it is as our train runs among
the mountains along the Baltimore
and Ohio railway. ^Sometimes bk-ak
and 'ireary enough if one should

think of living thert;; but again so

picturesque and grand that no w(in-

der your admiration draws forth its

praises. We ran along the side of

the mountain whicli towers aln)ve

lis on the left and falls deep down
to the narrow valley on the ri^lit,

into which some cars hnd tumbled
and been wrecked, but 1 did not y;et

particulars. Now we are surround-
ed by hills; again hav« Klimi)!»eM of
charming vales and fruitful fifidx.

What's the umtterV ^tartU'd at en-
tering a tunnel? Yen, we have
more than one on the wa)'; but jjer-

haps that village bo p»>acel'ully nes-

tling beside the beautiful river amid
such a variety of scenery, is the
most interesting one to the patriotic

traveler, for it is a name which ha«
become historical in connection with

the chivalrous John Brown, whose
" body lies mouldering in the grave

"

near Harper's Ferry, but whose soul

is marching aloug as the very spirit

of freedom over our country. Of
course all of you know the story of

John Blown, it will be known
hereafter tor many generations.

It was something new to some of

you to see stone walls for fences and
the canal with its slow boats but

when we gut into Ohio we had tine

undulating land and belter fariaijig,

while the stations were found to

avti'age about six miles apart; a

proof of the general fertility of tliat

line State. Two farmers came on
the train with whom I got into con-

versation and fosnd that one was
oppor^ed to secret societies and the

other said nothing. Another farmer
when.asked if he was a member of

any secret ord^r slowly replied: ''
I

d(m't know whether I am or not;"

which caused a laugh He gave an

explanation which showed tJiut he

did not approve of such organizations

although he had once been entrapped

into one during a time of political

excitement many years ago. So
yuu see the etlect c ntmued long

afier the cause had ceased. And
thus it is with uw all the time, so

that we ought to be very jarefu! not

to do anything which iiiiiy clond our

after years, and secret societies are

o'teu the cause of such clou(.ls over

the hupi>ine:is of men. Keep y(,-ur-

selve« free from all such entangle-

ments, and be free to do right as

long as you live.

Look thee! Snow is on tiie

ground. The trees— laow beautiful

they are with every sprig so adorned

!

As vvB pass IheHC woods don't it look

as if the trees were dancing, and so

iiracefuUy dress-ed in white? Aiid

how rapidly they ehaage the ligures;

quicker than Highland^l•.s can re-

spond to the baapipe.s. the darkey to

his byjijo or the witches in (Juiloway

Kirk ere they pursue-^, luckless Tain

O'Stianter! Let us however raHier

people our remaining woods with

the fancies of the extinct races of

our poor Indians in whose behalf,

dear young friends, 1 besee.-h your
warmest sympathies and future

labors Let them be |)roteeted not

devoured by our Eagle. Let them
have the right to uppeal to our taws

and let it not forever be a record

against our country that we de-

stroyed life which we might have
saved and civilized as successfully

as our (/aiiuuiiiiu luighhors iiave"

done and are doing. " Dare to do
right, dare to be true."

But Wc are getting i:ear our home
and we >>hall now ssay good-bye, for

our friends will be waiting our arri-

val and tliere is always much confu-

sion at the depot. Our trip is ended;
and so wluui the journey of life is

over may we all have tlie blessed

hope of ;ioing to that home of
" many mansions " which Jepuu has

prepared for his people

The Tureb Tmntiohb.

1. Intention.— If a boy has a lum
to work out or a le.sson to learn by

heart, he will not be able to succeed,

unless he goeni ut it with a will, or

QiilesB he "intends" to do it.

2. Attention.— If he mwaus his

work to be well done, he mast with

draw his thought'* from tops, balls,

kites, and such things; he must not

ehatter with his school-teilows, but

mast, for tiie time, give his whole
mind, or '"attend," to the lesson* be-

fore him.
3. Ii<tt&tition.— It is of little use

to learn anytliing unless w« reraem-

bt(r it, ui? '"retain" it ia the mind.

Room in Hkaves.—A lifctls; child

was dying, and called lier mutiierto

her bedside. She hjvd a cro.ss and

uns/mpnthetic parenu "".Mother.

'

[ iiaui tlie child, '"is there room for me
in iiaaven? Vou "always said I wah

iu tlie way h-ere. Will I be iu tlie

way there?"

And the poor mother wept bitter

ty.art as t^he said, "Yet*, there will be

room tor you there."

'That's HowT

.\fter a great sno»r-storm, a little

fellow begfin to shovel a jinth

through a Urge anow-bauk before

his grand-uioth»>r's door. He had
nothing but a small :>hovel to work
witli

"Mow do you expect to get
tlirough that drift?" askeij n nian
paa^ing alouar.

'"Bv ki-epiug at it," said the boy
cheerfully; "that's how!"
That is the secret of mastering

almost every dilKculty under the
sun. If a hard task is bi^lure you,
stick to it. Do not keep rhinking
how large or hsrd it is, but go at it,

and little by little it will grow
smaller and smaller, uutilit is done.

fyltm A09 l^«t«

Warm DirfLLisos.

As the winter approaclies I notice

that tiie papers are considerably

filled w,tth advice to farmers in favor

of providing for the belter shelter-

ing o^ their domestic animals.

1 have long thought that much
moru should be printed in favor ot

the better sheltering of human ani-

mals. For it IS well-kuowu that to

a larj^e majority of people in tins lat-

itude, the wiuier is a season of posi-

iive suifering from cold. This need

not be, and, ot coarse, ought not to

be; for there are ways to construct

hous«s so that people can pass the

winter in perfect comfort, at less

expense than is required to lire as

they now do.

i know of many families who are

now enjoying such hou5-es; and who
would not be willing to part with

tiieiu for a large amount of money.
The extra expense ot constructing

such a house will be refunded to tbe

occupant every y«ar, iu the saving

of fuel, wherever wood is worth five

or SIX dollars a cord.
""1 Speak as unto wise men; judge

ye what I say." '"Prove all ttiings;

hold last that which is g.'od."

Thomas Filbb.

FuUertbury, Uu Faye Co,., III.

Dll'HTHERlA AMU lAR.VCHJS.— If

you once nurse your ehildrea

through a .siege of diphtheria, you
will know the sym|)toms next time;

the infiamod and ulcerated throat

and terribly offensive breath a.e not
to be mistaken. I have doctored

my family for this di.<ieasH every

winter, and sometimes iu •u miner,

for five years, and my remedy is

this: One part pulveriz-^d alum, very

fine, and six parts pulverized white

sugar: mix thoronirhly; it must he

taken dry, iid no water drank im-
mi'diafely alter, as drinking wouhl
wa<*h the powder off the cankers.

If thi> pAtient hi* a higii fever, take

a dose every half hour, if n d miudi

!
feve», I'oiir or iivetiuies ii d ly will

answer. Fi>r an adult, a f II tc.

spoonful of the powder is u d • e;

for a child t<'n or twolv* yi-ars « 1
'.

^!iM' II tea'*poonful, and lers lo

younger ones. We also rnb soun
good ointnieiit ou the out<idp of thi>

I

nroitt. This rem* dy wae given t>
' me by my brother-in-law. Dr. D.

M. Reed, who was a resident of

Hickory, Washington county, Ph-

He was without doubt the best
physician for children that I ever
knew, and or adults also. He told
me never to be afraid to trust to
this remedy, that "if you only com-
mence using it in time it ii a sure
cure," aud so it has proved with us.

It has saved us doctor's bills, which
for that disease alone in that length
ot time would have amounted to
over one hundred dollars.

Many yeavs ago, two my ot children,
one aged three, the other one year,

had a teriihle attack of earache all

one day and night. I worked over
the little sufferers, doing all I could
think of, and trying remedies sug-
gested by our neighbors. On the

second moi ning of the attack, a lady

came in, and asked me if I hadtri»d
burnt sugar I told her no, that I

had not heard of that. She told

UH! to put some live coals on a tin

plate, sprinkle some brown sugar on
them, set a funnel over it, and then
hohi the child so that the smoke
couhi go i;ito the ear. I did so, us-

ing the same renu-dy for both little

ones. The result was marvelous;
the piiu stopped instantly, and
soon t)Otii little sufi'erers were in a
sound, refreshing sleep.

—

Josephine
C. Lomj, in the (hnnnntown Tclf-

grapk.

To isKAiTivy THK TiUiTU.— Dis-

solve two ounee-i of borax m three
pounds of boiling water, and bnfore

it \!A cold, add one teajspoonful of
the spirits of camphor; then bottle

for use. A tablespoonful of this

mixture, mixed with on equal quan-
tity of tepid water and applied daily

with a Soft bru.^h, pre.-ervos and
beautifiee the teeth, exterpates all

tartarous adhesion, arrests decay, in-

duces a healtiiy actiou of the gums,
and makes the teeth pesrly white.

Never strike • hoir-se for shying or
starting when an unpleaiant ob-
ject presents itself, nor when his

fears are excited. A soothing word,
a steady rein, aud a gradual intro-

d actio H to the object which excites

the animal will soon teach him to

confide in his master and beeouie
fearless. We have taken a
horne at ten years old, whose nerves
were very excitable, and who had
become unmanageable and would
rnu away at the sound of or sight
of a locomotive or railroad train or
any object suddenly presented in the
road, aud after a few weeks' stead }•

handling aud kindly talking to en
the road and in the stable had him
stand and view an approaching rail-

road train quietly; a hor.se which no
rein or bit would liold wh«n om e

excited became nianageshle with a

slack rein and a soothing word.

A dairyman whose attention be-

ing called to the fnct of au increa.>-e

in milk the days he gave his cows
salt, eipefimented until he decided

that salt given in small quantitiea

every day is the best way. Salt in

the morning just before turning
them out, a tablespoosful to each
cow, and the flow of milk will be
considerai)lv ini rea!*ed every day,

Slieep will nibble and pull their

own wool when tlieir ^'kiu is irri-

tated I'V lice, tick-*, or some dis*af*e,

such as «cal>. The irritation may
also be caused by t<u» high f«edinir

or a too warm pen. A teaspoonful

of sulphur with ^n equal quantity

of cream of tartrar and s^lt given
oice a day for a w(»«'k may tend to

•llaj the irritation. If the sheep
uok take it readily, it should be
plmed upon the root of the tonguo
with a spoon, and the mouth held
up until it ii swallowed.
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ELECTION REPORTS.

A final summary of election re-

turns, together with a review of the

American Party and the last

Election will be given next week.

If you do not want the Cynosure

yourself, help on the good cause by

sendiug it to your minister or a

friend-
^m ^

Albany, Vt., Nov. 20, 1876.

Please inform the readers of the

Cynosure if either of the nominees

for President or Vice-president be-

long to any secret organization, for

soiLe of our anti-secret men had

tjuch a prophetic view of trouble in

the camp if Tilden was elected that

they voted ?tepublican.

Yours truly,

Franklin Pierce.

An8.—Hayes has been an Odd-

fellow, and Green Clay Smith is a

Good Templar. We do not know

that any other of the candidates

were members of any secret order.

MASONIC "Bull-dozing" in Ohio.

In the last A7nerican Freeman,

Alexander I'seedels, a tried fi-iend of

our reform and father of the editor

tells how "intimidation" is attempt-

ed in Ohio. The story is prefaxed

with a copy of the Ohio ticket first

sent from this office with portraits

of the candidates and the list of

electors. The account of his arrest

and trial he gives in the fololwiug:

Editor Freeman:—I will give

you a short article. On the seventh

day of November I handed a ticket

to the judges for Walker and Kirk-

patrick like the one above. On
the yth, about two o'clock, I was
arrested with a State warrant,

caused by the Masons. I being out

of health, not able to go, told the

constable 1 would go next morn-
ing. 1 started to be there against

ten o'clock as I agreed, i sent

Enoch Bowen ahead, when I got

about half way I met him coming
back; he told me to wait until Tues-

day. 1 heard no more until 1 saw
the constable on Saturday the Jlth,

he told me he had broken the law

and wished me to go to Marve
Lions, (a Masonic Squire), living at

Bloomheld, and relieve him, and I

told h.m I woulrt go, and accord-

ingly did. 1 found the Squire and
a number of other gentlemen in

the office. In a few minutes after I

got there in stepped VV. 0. Harris,

another Mason Squire, and Philan-

der Beard, a Mason lawyer, (a great

man, a.s you are aware) appeared to

form a court, without saj'ing any-
thing to me; then asked me when I

wanted the trial. 1 told them the

next Saturday, being the 18th. I

got a copy of the affidavit, that one
John Austin had swurn out, a man
1 had never seen, that I know of.

Everything went off pleasantly. I

departed in peace without tTieir

asking of rae bond or security. I

heard no more until iu the evening,

Mr. Beard .sent me word that if 1

would pay the co.it aud a little

something, they would drop it and
say nothing more about it. I told

the messenger I would hardly do it

to save my own life. 1 heard no
more of importance until Tuesday,

the 14th, when 1 went into the

house of Squire Harris to tell him
to subpcena some witnesiiea. Ue ap-

peared very friendly indeed, asked

me to take dinner with him and I

did so. After dinner, I asked him

who wrote the affidavit; he said

Beard. I then asked him who was

present. He said no one but him-
self. 1 asked him who Mr. ilk.iistin

was, and was he a Mason. He said

he was ,.ot. I said, "then only a

Jack to bear the burdens for the

Masons, but I cannot help but mis-

trust that he has been stripped, hood-
winked and cabletowed, and bowed
the knee to Baal, passed through
the Masonic new birth, ssvore not
to tell the good thing to wife or

sweetheart, under no less penalty

than to have his throat cut across,

his tongue torn out by the roots,

and his body buried in the rough
sands of the sea." I asked Harris
who got this thing up, aud why it

was done? Ue said, "they said 1

had said hard things, and now was
,

their turn. Now I acknowledge the

hard things I have said and had
them published. First, Mr. Beard
and myself were talking one day m
the tm shop before a number of wit-

nesses, about Masonry; 1 asked him
if their death penalty did not choke
him sometimes, he said there were
no death penalties. 1 asked him if

I was to understand there was no
penalty attached to a Mason's oath,

if executed; he raised up and raised

his hand and said there was not,

brought it down with force, and
said he knew whereof he affirmed.

Then said, "Uncle Alex, you know-
nothing about Masonry." 1 an-

swered not much, but 1 would give

him five dollars to file his affidavit

to that. He answered he would not
doit. A few days after, 1 was iu

Harris' store. He was standing be-

hind the counter, some six or eight

men in the room. I was telling the

story about Beard. He said if 1

would give him five dollars that he
would file his affidavit that there

was none that would produce death.

I answered, "enough said," and
went and left the money with Squire

Lyon, and told him the contract. I

lett it some eight or t u days.

Could not get the affidavit but got

the money back. The Squire did

not wish to talk about it. 1 added
to it, that Harris said he was a Meth-
odist but 1 would not believe it till

I was made to believe that Masonry
and lying were associated to Meth-
odism, i again acknowledge they
were hard things to publish.

Saturday, Nov 18th. Now three

o'clock. Had my trial" They have
bound rae over to court on a bond
of two hundred dollars. Well, I

see in the first start that 1 should
have said things that 1 did not say.

I wish it noticed that 1 am near
eighty years old; never was ar-

rested, have set as a juror from first

to last some six weeks, never was
objected to in but two cases, never
bore testimony iu county court as

a witness, never was called ou by
Sheriff or Constable for debt, but

those ancient and honorable Masons
had me arrested for voting for VV^al-

ker and Kirkpalrick. Now I say to

all lovers of the Republican Gov-
ernment, to open their eyes and see

whither we are drifting. We are

certainly ihtlie hands ot these rings.

.\lso to the lovers of Christ I would
say it is time we cea^e paying Ma-
.M)u preachers, especially as members
of tlie M. E. Church.

Although I have siient likely

thousands, to help build that

ciiurch, as it wa.s the church of my
choice, but now see I was ouly help-
ing build up a Mason priesthood.

To this end, heucelorth 1 pledge
myself, to pay no Mason preacher

knowingly. I have told doctors,

lawyers and priests that I could

prove that speculative Masonry is

Anti-christian and Anti-republican,

and claimed to fit men for Heaven
and for the great Lodge above with-

out Christ. They dare not try me
for slanc'er on the old hand-maid.

Thus I have drawn great wrath
down on myself.

Alex. Needels.

All Along the Line.

Thos. C. Radabaugh, Cambria
Mills, Mich., writes:

"The Masons and jack Masons
try to browbeat and skull me for

voting the American party ticket.

They don't know as yet which of

their candidates is elected, and they

ask me in a taunting manner how
m}- candidates are getting along. I

tell them my candidates are all right

i nd have been elected by over-

whehning majorities; that one
with God is a majority, and that I

knew they received numerous votes

and therefore au overwhelming ma-
jority was theirs; and more especial-

ly if God instead of secret society

men wa^ to have the telling of

votes."

A. C. Read, West Salem, Ohio,

wYites:

"We feel that we must buckle on
the Avhole armor and work for the

cause of the American party, till

we, by God's blessing, bring about

a great moral reform."

S- D. P., Albion, Iowa, ^-^rites:

"It is almost one month since we
cast our votes for President, and yet

we are in doubt who it will be, but

hope for the best. There is one
thing that the citizens of this(rona)

township are not in doubt about
and that is in regard to who gained

the day in this townshii^. Masons or

Anti-masons. Although not in pos-

session of any Anti-masonic tickets

for county. State, or United States,

some of the good citizens of Albion
got together and nominated Anti-
masonic township officers and elect-

ed them, notwithstanding we had a

hard tight for it. * * *

I pray that they may con-

tinue to fail here and all over the

world till there is not a secret, oath-

bound man allowed to hold an office

high or low. 1 hope that other

^ownsliips will nominate anti-secret

candidates, and by the next elec-

tion put, no one in office but non-
secret oath-bound men."

Thomas Baldwin, Jonesboro. Ind.,

writes:

There were two votes polled at

Jonesboro, one at Fairmount, and
one at Liberty. I have lived sixty-

six years, and voted three American
tickets, two State and county, one
Presidential, and if I live to see an-

other election I i itend to pick the

fiint, and try it again."

J. C. Graham, Viola, III., writes:

"Our county papers fail to report

any votes in their table of returns,

either because our 'Northern Ku-
klux' failed to return the American
vote, or 'intimidation,' I am not in-

formed which. The American tick-

et is sound; for it embraces sound,

live issues; ours a Christian, and not

a pagan country; prohibition of

rum, and some advances against the

'invisible empire,' our nation's

sworn enemy. There is good cheer

for the American ticket that I can

report. Many, very many Repub-
licans in our county, while voting

yet the Republican ticket in this

hour of our nation's peril, admit

freely the soundness of the Ameri-

can ticket, and many are free to ex-

press their opinions that it v/ill take
rank yet as a leading party. At tHis

very day there are voters enough in
Mercer county^, who hate the lodge
of secrecy deep down in their hearts

for its pernicious fruits so constant-
ly cropping out, to hold firmly the
balance of power. All that is lack-
ing is a general awakening to these
facts and the necessity for action.

It is a notorious fact and ominous
for good yet, that you can scarce
find a man outside the lodges, but
has it fixed in his mind that Free-
masonry is a power for evil in all

our courts. What our country
most needs now is light shed on the

fact that our political contest now
in array, is a 'Republican govern-
ment' against the invisible empire.'

Color it as you may, cover it ever so

deep with subterfuge, give it any
name you please, the irrepressible

conflict in America is 'popular gov-
ernment' against 'imperialism.'

Taxation without representation in

the struggle for independence

—

slavery, in the great rebellion, and
now 'organized secrecy,' all mean
the same thing. Imperialism against

Republicanism. Free men! look and
see while you may !'.'

A. F. Stevens, Bedford, Iowa,

writes:

"There were four votes cast for

the American party, but there was
no notice t^ken of them. I know
not whethf'r the trustees of the

township failed to report them, or

whether the editors of the county

papers suppressed them. I know
there were other votes cast in the

county, but how many 1 am unable

to tell at present; but you may
count on four from Ross township,

Taylor county. Our number is

slowly increasing in this part of the

State. One by one they are added

to the ranks of anti-secrecy, and one

by one the various secret societies

are adding to their already long

list of crimes and wrong doings.

Truly the hand-writing has appear-

ed upon the wall, and the word 'Te-

kel' is portrayed in bold characters.

And if we are but guided by the One
who said, 'In secret have 1 said noth-

ing,' we need have but little fea^-'^

0. Breed, Avery, Jo Daviess Co.,

111., writes:

" A prominent Mason stood at the
polls when I folded my ticket to

hand iu. He said: 'Do you exoect
to bore a two inch hole with a gim-
let?' "No, Sir, but I expect to

bore a deeper hole with a sharp
gimlet than you can with a dull

two-inch augur.' Keep the ball

rolling; we must not despise the day
of small things. The truth is

mighty, knd with the Lord on our
Side we are sure of victory."

Geo. Mc Elheny, Darlington, Pa.,

writes:

"I sincerely hope that the course
pursued by the Cynosure during the
campaign has not alienated any of

its friends, nor any of the true

friends of the cause it so faithlully

advocates. I feel that no lowering of
tone or comoromise of principle has
been made to secure the continued
co-operation of the brave ones who
hitherto have persevered through
all the dark hours of the past."

"John Morrison, Mt. Palatine
Putnam county. III., writes:

''The Ottawa Republican pub-
lished that the American party
Presidential ticket received fitteen

votes in La Salle county, eight of

Which were cast in the town of

Hope. In this town I was overseer

of the poor three years ago when
Wm. McKinzie the Mason]died, and
I had to take care of his family."
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James S. Hickman, Seemly, IlL,

writes:

Iroquois county gave one vote for

the American party. Do Repub-
licans think it was throwing away
votes, because the first voters at the

beginning of the party failed to

elect their candidate? The first

votes were just as necessary as the

last votes that gave Lincoln the

majority. Parties, like children

when first going to school, have to

learn their A B C's. The official

vote of Illinois shows that 157 are

learning their alphabet. All the

weeklies and dailies throughout the

State are assisting us to make the

school a success by advertising that

there is such a school, where anti-

secret societies are both voted for

and taught."

—The great evangelical meetings
in this city formally closed on Sab-

bath last with an afternoon meeting
for women, and in the evening for

men only. Although a heavy snow
was falling the vast Tabernable was
too small for the crowds. Beth ser-

vices were most impressive. Special

meetings for j'^oung men, reformed
men and all inquirers and young
converts will be kept up in the

Tabernacle and Farwell riall this

week in which Moody and Sankey
assist.

—The Scandinavian Department
inconnection with the Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary in this city has
achieved great success. Between
three and lour hundred persons have
been brought into the church
through the efforts of its students;

two churches have been formed;
several Sunday schools organized
and useful publications have been
issued.— A Christian mission has been
established among the descendants
of the Aztecs in New Mexico. The
work is progressing beyond expec-
tation, and the natives are in a fair

way to abandon the last forms of
heathen dances and devil-worship.

The chnrch is crowded every Sab-
bath with attentive hearers.
— The Connecticut Congregation-

al Conference, at its recent meeting
adopted a resolution that " when a
church has in its communion a re-

formed inebriate, to whom the taste

or smell of alcoholic wine is perilous,

we recommend the use of unfpr-

mented wine in its administration
of the Lord's Supper."
— In the great revival going on

in Philadelphia under Mr. Ham-
mond's preaching, the dail^ pre^s

reports that seven huiidred and
thn-ty-tive have been examined and
signed the covenant, expressing the
l)elief that they have passed from
death unto life. The great hall

over the Reformed Episcopal Church
is too small to hold the crowds. The
singing, from tlie "Song Evangel,"
by a choir of two hundred, is de-

lightful. In the young converts'
meeting, a converted gambler, a
converted thief, and a converted
actor told the story of their conver-
sions. Many children are giving
evidence of a change of heart.

=— Dec. -tth, the day of the open-
ing of Congress, a prayer-meeting
was held in New York for a blessing
on the assembling legislators. A
similar meeting was held in Phila^
delphia, in which a few words from
the chairman, i.teo. H. Stuart, Esq.,

were the only " remarks." Praver
and song filled the entire hour.
Such was the spirit of tlie meoting
that a continuan<;e of such an ob-
servance during the session of Con-
gress, was agreed upon.

—The Pennsylvania Central railroad is about to begin

running a fiist train to carry mails and passengers to

this city and St. Louis from New York. The arrange-
ment is said to discriminate against X)hicago and in

favor of south-western trade.

—A severe conflagration threatened Chicago last

Friday night in the vicinity of large lumber yards and
combustible buildings, having started in a cooper-shop
and helped on by a high wind, The firemen succeeded
in preventing great damage.

—An excursion train of one car with several journal-

ists and rail-road officers on board was thrown from the

track near Lafayette. Ind., last week. The car rolled

over a 30 foot embankment and nearly every occupant
was severely injured.

—A bill has been introduced into the House for a

fund to print books with raised letters to be distributed

among the blind in the various institutions of the

country.

—The Louisiana Investigating committee from the
House has trouble in getting at tbe facts. The Return-
ing Board retires behind State sovereignty principles

and refuse as State officers to givH up their bo(/ks and
papers. The telegraph companies also refuse to turn

over to this Democratic committee the private dispatch-

es entrui^ted to them

—The two houses of Congress took the first step tow-
ard amicable adjustment of pending difficulties last

week by each appointing a corhmittee of conference to

discuss the electoral question. There is a dead lock

between the two bodies on the subject of appropria-

tions to defray the expenses of their respective South-

ern Investigating Committees. The House refuses to

concur in the Senate's figures, reducing them from
150,000 to S30.000, while iucrptising its own allowance

by an addition of S9,000. OP course the Senate retali-

ates, and the result will be deficiencies to be made good
hereafter.

—The preliminary convention at Constantinople ho«

closed and reported to the various powers represented.

It is yet believed that a Turkish Russian war is inev-

itable by high authorities. Intelligence from St. Pet-

ei'sburg states that Russia is determined to moet inune-

diately tbe grievances that have been indulged too long
for the" peace of Europe, but she will not i)roelaim war
till able to make an irres stable assault. The Pope re-

jects any proposition of foreign occupiition, and refuses

to cede any territory to Montinegro or Servia.

- Several merchants arriving at New Orleans con-

firm the news of the capture of tiie city of Mexico by
Gen. Diaz. On account of a disagreement between
Diaz and Iglesias who was about to assume the Presi-

dency, the former has proclaimed himself President,

and the rival pretenders are preparing for a renewed
struggle.

Freemasonry Weighed in the Balance

AJND

Found Wanting.

CONCLUDED.

In the first specification it will be noticed that !T nm accused of

advisinir, and persuading Bro. William Aiken, then Secretary of

said lodge etc," and thtitllus "gross" act of "unmasiMiic conduct

occiu-red on April 23d, 1873, and during my administration as

Worshipful Master of the lodge.

Now if the s'aieiueut contained in this specificatii.n be true

why did Keystone Lodge wait for over eighteen months before

taking action in the maUcr? What highly moia fraternity

they murti b , surely, to allow their Worshijjful Master lo be guilty

of the"gross" act of "advising and persuading the Secretary etc.,

and yet lo never breathe a single syllable as to any wrong or guilt

in connection therewith until nearly two whole years had elapsed

and then only to bring the matter forward for the evident purjiose

of swelling the number of specili(;ations.

And again, if it was "gross unma^onic conduct" on my part a

Woishipful Master of the lodge to "advise and persuade thr

seeiTlAry," etc., (supposing the ahovestalemeut lo bt'lruei how did

it happen that the same Key.-tone L\)ilge on .lannary 14th, 1874"

presented me with a L.agniflceut Past .Ma.-tcr's Hcualia and a

purse of seventy-five dollars anil further, how did i» come thai

the then Worshipful Master of the lodge Hro. J. fl. Pixon, on his

own account, presented me with a I'ast Ma>ter's Jewels Was
all this kindness sh.-wn me and all these beautiful presents

^how-:' d upon me for "gross unmjisonic ".onduci ?" \n<\ what

is still iMore singular,Keystoiie Lodge, No. 039, and her Worship-

ful Alaslc • made me all these beautiful luesenls over nine nioutlis

after this "toss act of unmasonic conluct is alleged to have been

comraiite I. But supi)osing that I did commit unmasonic con-

duct in "advising and pui'suading Bro. Wm. Aiken etc, even then

-g^r ^^^======
I

Keystone Lodge or any other subordinate lodge had no jurisdic-
tion over the matter. The Master of a Lodge is amenable only
lo the Grand Lodi:e or to the Grand Master during recess, and
Keystone Lodge violated every solemn obligation which bound
her to the Grand L'.dge by inserting this specification in these
"Charges"—A Master ."\Iason swears that "he will ever mantain
and support the constitution, laws and edicts of his Grand
Lodge" See page 99, Now htar what the Grand Lodge of Illinoia

decided at its Thirty Second Annual Communication held in

C:hicago, October 1st, 2d and .3d, 1872, page 29 Grand Lodge Re-
port. "A Master may be tried by his lodge upon the expiration
of his official term; pr<JMd«d the charges shall contain nothing
which can bejustly conntrwd as officia' acts "According to this decis
ion the Worshipful Master and Wardens of Keystone Lodge are

guilty of masonic perjury, and J. H. Dixon, M. Pflaum and
Oscar L. Eckvall ought to besummarily expelled from the in-

stitution for the same, as tliey > ilfully and contumaciously vio-

lated the above Grand Lodge decision. I w^as Worshipful Mas-
ter at the time, the Secretary was my subordinate officer, he

received his orders only form me, all monies were paid out by my
order and could not be paid without mj' order. And in "advising

and persualling Bro. Aiken" it was unquestionably my ofiScial

act and dare not be brought forward nineteen months after it

occurred and nearly seven months aft'ir t'le expiration of my
official term, without wilfully over-riding the laws and edicts of

the Grand Lodge and so coramiting what masons call perjury.

Brothers, hold up yt)ur heads and receive your sentence.

The facts in the case are simply these: i*.ll our Chicago lodges

allow their secretaries some remuneration for their services.

Keystone Lodge usually paid her secretary one-hundred dollars

which could be drawn quarterly or in any way he pleased, as soon

as earned. Some time in April 1873 Bro. Aiken the then Secre-

tary received twenty-one dollars, fifteen dollars for Nicolaby's

initiation and six dollars annual dues from M. Mc Auley. This

sum, at Bro. Aiken's request, I as Worshipful Master of the lodge

authorized him to use for himself it being simply a part of the

salary then due him from the lodge for over five months work,

amounting in all to nearly forty-one dollars. This transaction of

course was perfectly proper and Keystone Lodge so understood

and regarded it until Bro. Aiken and myself renounced and de-

nouncrd freemasonry, when all at once it became eminentlv

proper and in perfect keeping wilh pui'e Masonic usage that aa

formidable a document as possible with high sounding phrases

should be gotten up and presented by that intelligent Scandina-

vian Beauty whose Masonic duty it is to watch the Sun at Merid-

ian height in Keysione Lodge.
Specification No. 2. I fear is literally correct. This is the

head :md front of my offending. I became contumacious I de-

nounced freemasonry as a humbug and a fraud. Perhaps I

called it a d—d humbug and fraud as it is charged. If I did not

I ought to have done so, for it is that and a great deal worse. I

advised certain Fellow Crafts, viz; Ben. Glover, E. J. Sittig, and
Morrs David to take no more degrees in Masonry, alleging as a

reaso i therefor that they could buy as much freemasonry any
book store in the city for twenty-five cents as they could get in any
one of our best and most aristocratic lodges for fifty or seventy-

live dollars. I did and said all this on that memorable night in

Keystone Lodge away up near the garret, and I said something
more as stated in the Specification.

I expressed a firm determination to expose the so-called secret

work ings of freemasonry to the world and even Masons them-
selves must bear me witness that I am doing this as skillfully, and
as correctly as it can possibly be done. "Guilty, Most Excellent

King Solomon."
Specification 3 as will be readily seen is of no account what-

ever. It is frivolous, mean, weak, contemptible, and utterly

beneath the .notice of any intelligent body or society of men
Just imagine Joe H.Dixon Deputy Superintendent of Police of this

great city spending his valuable time over such contemptible

dribbling. What gross misconduct on the part of

Bro. llonaynel He actually blacked balled some poor deluded
jew peddler who was throwing away money or tire high
privel ge of running around in semi -nude condition, blind-fold-

ed and with a rope around his neck, like a half witted boy
playing blind man's buff, and all ih 'idI tiim t hereafte to

wear a masonic emblem conspicuously on hiB"vesl froflf and give

him carte hlanr?ie \o cheat his brolher n-m on the square.

But suppose I did cast a b'.ack ball, that was my privilege. What
are black balls for if not t<> cast h t m There is many a man in

the city of Chicago to day. sorry, deeply sorry that he was not

blackb.illed betbre he joined that cursed institution. And there is

many a woman too in this city who must patiently suffer wrongs
innunierable, the direct results of the midnight potations of ma-
sonic und Odd Fellow Lodges.

Specification 4 is partly true. Bro. Pfiaum did not get the

whole of that correct I must try and set him right. 1 did not

call the Brother '.a thief and a swindler," but I called hima/r/i«/rf,

ajcheot, und a /t<ir,and on Nov. 4th. when a vote was taken on this

specification in a lodge ot thirty-eight members twenty-nine of

them voted that I was not guiltv of unmasonic conduct in thu-t

designating the high mor.il qualities ofour uoliU- Seui,>r Warden,

and nine voted that I was. And further I did not use these com
mon nouns in regard to Bro. Ptlaum i>n Oet.tJili. but on the same
night in which I renounced musoury as slated in siHviflcation 2d.

Now there is the whole case > : ef. Comment is unn«o«ssary

exci-pl to say that 1 have the heart)- .sympathy and silent secret

co-oi>eralion < f numbers of Chicago Slasons. members of Key-

stone Lodgi- included, li. she work iu wliicli 1 am engaged of

puhlicl)' working the Masonic degrees and thus doing my part in

the national effort now being put forth to lanish Freemasonry
for ever Irom our church e^n.ir Conn Houses and our 1 egislallve

Halls. Now lei Masonrv stand vfp and diftnd itself if it dare.

EDilOND KONAYNE,
(Jhicego, Nov. 21th, 1876
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A-MrSM^SONIC TRACT, ?*-.

now SAVS 2ES»ai.ISB 7SA0TS, OKI SSSMAK.IND OKSIViaEISE

heeetrftctB are Bold at the rate o($1.00 per 1000 pagea.

"THS ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Ooutkine 94 Cynoenre Tracts, bound together, and le jnet the

|hlBg to select tracte from. Price- 90 cents. See advertisement

ForlnfonsaaeloD aboni Free Tracts gee advertisement headed

V«« 7raet*."

\ddress SZBA A.Cooc A Co..

iS Wabash &ve.,Chicagc.

TRACT NO. I

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY,
BY PRESIDENT J. BLANCHAKD, OP WHEATON COLLEGE.
This is now pQbliBhed,ic three tracts of four page* each. Price

Of each, W) cents per 11)0; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1. Pibt Fikst—Shows the orisin of Soecnlatlve Free-
masonry, and -s entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TiiicT No. 1. Pakt Second- Is entitled -DESPOTIC CHARAC

TKK OH" FRBEMASOVRY "

Tr\ct No. 1, Part Taian— Is entiHc* "FREEMA.'ONP.Y .K

""ritlsT-EXCT.UDTMG BRMOIOX "

TRACT NO. 2.

MASONIC MORDER,
«y REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Maeou

"^ - "- ' A 2-page tract »t 35 cents per 100;

t.
o has taken 17 degrees
00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY BLI TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
«»s-word8, of tae flrst three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 per•ass-1

not.

TRACT NO. 4:

j^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhis is a 9-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

dei-potlc and rldiculons titles of Freemasonry. Price 28 cents per lOfi

;

*9 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, 5!

Zztracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published Ir 1834, and is a very

weightj document. A 4-page tract at 50 lente per 100; $4.00 per

lOim.

TRACT NO. «.

. Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

CivlDg His and Bis Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (I8S1.):

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glvlni? HiH Opinion of Freemasonry (1882).

Both of these letters. In we 4-paee tract at 50 cents »er 100- $4.00

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TO'Ve.
A 4-page tract.) This is a careful analriis of th« character ol

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemous and an-
hrlstiao; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading ttaoniands t« eternal d»-<"
cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRAOTNO. «:

I* a S-page doable tract, "iLt,uaTi(ATB0. ' The Irtt page rapre-
•Pnts a Mason proclalralmg the wontferfal wisdom and benevo-
lenre of the order, with an article belew, entitled "Frnamaa
annrr in onlv 152 Y*ara Old," And giree the time and
place of ItebirlhT
The second side If entitled, "Mjtri^fir nnd Treason not

Ex- •p^"^d." •«nd shows that the ^faconlc order la treasoiiahlo it;

M^ constitution, and la both antl-Repnbllean and antl-Cbrl«ticn
vice 16 Mate f«r loo; t^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Frccmaeonry, il
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of •'Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. -S," .S2d degree—a Chicago Lodi^f—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian . harcb who is Qr.»nd Orator
o.' the Grand Lodse of .11

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREliSLASOIiBl.
A 2-page tract, ullostraisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectarers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquiei'oi
Commauders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compaee," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Aoron,' ' and "the. Common Gavel," are given
In the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 96 contj. ner
lOOorSa-OOperlOOO.

TRACT NO. li;

kiimi of fmn Ht] kivMm^ M fork.

TO THE PUBLIC,
Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Preema-

shown by this and other Masonic murders. 50|Cente pei

TRACT NO. 12;

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whlturj i

Defense befor3 tte Craud Lodge of Illinois, on charge of uuma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUen
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to juBtice, w?th Judge Whitney'*
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-p»ze tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO 13:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A doable S-pas;e tract 25 cents per 100; ;$Si.OO per 1000

TRACT NO, 1*:

GRAND LCDGE MASONRYm EELATIONTO CIVIL QOVEEH::.Ei;T AKE XHS CSEISTIAlTSEUaiOS.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PSES. <

BIpAHCHAED of WHSaTON COLLEGE. This Is a 16-page tiaot at $3 i,

per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18!

IfflASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and cor.clusive argument proving the Invalidity of auj

oath or obliiration to do ev:l. By ItSv i. A. HART, Secretary
Natiot.al ^ hrtstiah Aasoclptioiiv Published by special order of the

Asaociatioa .il; cents [>er 100: £4.00 uer lOOOr

TRACT NO. 19

1

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARA'JTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

(iJilKS WQO was Deputy Sheriff of GenescH County, aud also Secre
'ary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4

uau'e tract. 50 cents per 100 } $4.0(> per 10(10

TRACT NO. n<

Jri^in, Obligations ani Immi cf T'^o llr.iii^e<

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FAKMER;-' ( LCH.
This little tractought to be pu! into the hands of every Farmer i;

'be United States. Four-page tract, 51. cents per 100; $4 00 per mui'

TKr.CT NO. 1«.

HON. WM. H. SEW " RD ON SECRETS '>Ci£TIES
EztraoB from .->. Speech 0'> E ».?- set ingi'm in ths U ' .esate is 13i;9.

The teatiraouyof JOHN ^JuINCY ADAMS Y..».bAKD FILL.MORR
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! I and othp- ... added.

A J-paga tract,:.., oec*,! yo. iOO; >2.00 per 1000.

BRICKS FO
WASHING rON, MAOIS.

ADAMS AND WBBHTEK,
Lodge A *-v^g/» tract 86 ce.

CI iNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANi.'OCh
/e brief clear testimony against tlu

per 100) ti.00per ItHU

TRACT NO. 20:

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SUCBDINy MASON, of Corutou. Vortnoul

TTiis tpaof contain* many strong «rj;timupt-< againut the Lndgp dravr

from personal experience, •ih-'crvalioii and study of It* <J>«riir(<-

A '-page trail at 50 cenU per 100 ; 94.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ?1

:

MASONIC CHASTii X.
BT BBMA L. WALLAOa.

The autnwr, by wondecfuliy clear l!!:isi,rauoB and argument, •bo«>'
the lerr.bly corrupt nature of Freemiisonry. No true woman wLi
r«ads this will ever speak with approbation of this iiufUUitto'
A 4rpag« tnotOO oesU per 100( S4.00 p«r UOOQ.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
Tlie Author a Seceding Master Mason states, his objection to the

Lodge, drawii both from experience and observation, in a cear con-
cise and forciblj style,

A 2 page uact, 25 cents per 190, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addre-ss op Rev, A. M. Milliqan at the Pittsbitbgh Convention.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thawickeoness of masouic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent ofthem that we have tver^^een. r »

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24,
SEOULC FSEEMASOKS BE AOMITTES TC CEBISTIAN 7ELLCW8HIP?

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est ina-<onic authorities ar^ compared with those of ihe Hlbl-, several
Masonic Oaths are given lu whole or in part with the comments of
Rev"8. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charlos G Finney, on
this character. Tho-e who love a pure Christianity shonld hid iii the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcte. per 10(1. $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. £5.
Tiie American Party.

Its Object, Oroaisization, Platpoum anu Candidates.
Sonie of the libleet men in the nation have pronounced our platform

tlifc best that has been presented to the American people lor the
past dfty year.s Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
I! d honesty, and if every voter in the United Siati s could read this
"Ur-'Poi.iTiCAi, Tract.' onr Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
Oae friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pa^e tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

PHEEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Author*

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and thtrefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per lOa $8 00 per lOOo.

TKACT NO. 27.

My ari Allj to Knew ttsCkraelerofrreemgcriry,

Tliousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vitul importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
ranslatedbyPTHsf. X.'ELi CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $2.00

11.T Kill; ^315.00 per lOOa

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, par 100.

TRACTS FREE.

QERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Reasons why a Giiristian sboutd not be a FreemasoD.

By Rev. A. OROLE, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worchester, Maa*
This is our first Gennan Tract, and it is a good one ; it onght to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000. •

FB££ TRACTS.
A Trtot TseA (Or th« 7r«t Slitribstlon of TMott

BAB flJSKN SBCURED AND SHOULD NEVER BB BXHAU8
VSTi. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

loUar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
ii-UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10. 00 pays for 90 000 pages of

tracts

.

The dlstribntloii of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of fhnds to

supply the constantly Increa'-lng demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little less than ISO. 000

pages of Cynoenre Tracts were gratuitously sent out, mostly Id

very small lots The present demand ie fully 100.000 pages per

month, but lunds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this c&tise of Qod are

poor m(.n, who would he gladto ci/calato thonsands of pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INEXHAUSTIBLKTRACTFUND

"TEE At7TI-MAS0HS SOSAPilBOOX.

"

Contains 24 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just the

thing to self ct from. IMca SOcents. 8ee advertisement page IS.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllroltednnmber of his tract

addreeaed "To Trb YoirNe Mbm of Ausrioa." It Is anezcelen t

tract,bearlng the printed endorHement of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over ISO. COO pages oftheee tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 5 cte per 100 Iseharged f oi

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZBAA.OOOK.

Veoretai; of Tract OosunttMa 18 WabftshAve. CIiic«80,IU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 ^W^abaf=h Ave. Chi<<a^o.

BOOKS.
g^Boolw at Doz. or Retail Prices Bent pont-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. Bent at doz'-n rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Ezpreesage or Postage extra.

^^TBooks sent by Hail are not at our risk.

^y~Book8 ordered l)y express are sold at 10 per cent discount and
SENT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GKNUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Uoom, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, <;ripH, Etc.

Tiiis revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an
thor lor wrlliug it. Thousands have testitted to the currectuesa of
the revelation and this hook therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 36 cents.
PerDor.PoBt Paid $j.oo
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Errampmcnt aud Rebecca

(Ladies'; Degree. The Signs, Grips, dtc, shown by engravings.
Sinijle copy, post paid, $ 2^
FerDoz, " " 2 00

Per Hundred, Bzpress charges extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GEANGJ).
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Geesun.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Mi>;,'!e Copy, postpaid $ 25
I'erDdz., " " 2 00
Per 100 Esp.-criL charges extra 10 00

Jd^8 Wnej's hkm Ee'ors llie Era&i lolgo of 111.

Jndico Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the I^odge when S. li.

Kelth^ a member of his lod^v.'. murdcrod EUcn iSlade. Judge
Whitney, by aitenipting to bring Keith to jUHticf, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge.' hut \m: boldly replied tothe cbargea
a-rainst him, and iifterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid $ 2

'

Per'Doz. " " 151)

Per Inir, Expnse chiirffs i xtr;i 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wnx. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thiu book contains indisputable, legal evidence that i"reemasons,

abducted and Murdered \Vm. Morgan, for no other offence fun]!

the revelation of Masonry. It eontains the sv.oru testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Mort.'an's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the i'.mpire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post P&ld, SSconts.

Per doz. "
«>'A00.

j'or 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's.Confession of The Murder of

<5apt. Wm. M organ.
This confession of Uenry L. Valance, one of the three F.-eemasons

./ho drowned Morgu: in the NiaLraraltivcr, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Jji. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in '1348; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1-50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

'

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a Leagus

with the Devil.

Thfs 1b an account oi the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Ukhart, Indiar , for reljsing to support a Reverend Freemason;
,!id their very able defence presented, by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she clearly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 60

Per hundred Kx iiress chnru'cs Hxtra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bbewing tho Coaflict of Secret Scietlcs with the Constituticn and Lavs of the

Oaica md of tbj States, t] FEA>;CIS SEUPLE.
The fact that Secret Soci>:tie^ interfere wllli the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, po«t paid, 80
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9. 00^ TH£ BROK£X S£a£]
OK PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MUHDEKOP Wm. MORSAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In clolli, t'"0. Paper covers, 50 cent*.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Pout paid f 1 &0
-* per hundred by expreB8(ex. charges eztra$2.5.00

CapL Wra. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with hiiu at tho time of the great
excitement in IsSiO. The titles to those chapters are sufllcicntly ex-
citing to give the book a largo sale:—' The Storm (jathcriug-,"

"Abifuctlon of Morrau;" ".\iierapled Abduction of Miller and
bis Ucciic;" ''What became, of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Kevealed;" "ConfesBlon of the Murderer;" "AUegatiout
ai;alDSt FreeraasoDTy, etc."

THi: l?ITI*nAS0!l>9 SCRAP BO' R,
CONS ISTING OF 21 CYNOSUUE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished Hbliily, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous ti'udency and positive evil of ori-anlzed Secrecy

Is hero shown by the most variefl and powerful arguments and lllns-
trntions that have ever been given to the public.
Luclurers and oihers who winh to find the best argnmentA against

the Ix)d-:c. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate AntimMonic Tracts ought to have the

book to select.from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 30 cents.
Per Doz. '^ $1.76
Per 1(10, F.xpress charges Extra tlO.OO

« A NEW BOOK OF GR,EAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commoiulcd to theattentloii oj Officer:
of The Army and Navy, Tho Bench and Thu Cl«i'eV.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Thb Antiqihtv op Si'.oiiKT So.-iirriKs, The Lifk op .Icman, Ft!

ICleusinian Mybtkrien, The Origin op M.^somiv. Wa.s W aluin-
luN A Maso.nV FlLMOUis'.S AND WEBSTeu'S DeKERKNCK, To IMas N. ,

A nniSP OUTLINE op THK I'UOCiKW.ss OP M/isONHV I< THE U.NIi:
States. Thk Tammany Kino, Ma.siinic P.knevoi.enck, Tub uci> <

MA«sONEY, A>' ''.'.C.sTUAT10J),TlIE CoNCl,U.slO}i.''

Single Copy, Post Paid
Per Do/! ' " ' $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2f) OC-

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<»1. Wm, Stone, Edward LiYiugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

Per Doz., " 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 2500

COI.L£G£ S£CR1:T SOCIETIES.
'Their Customs, dtaractev and tho Efforts fortb«ir Supvressloa.

BY H. L. Kbllooo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,andaFDLL Aooottnt opthb MubdebopMortimisb Lbogbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
Per Doz " " 9 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINITTES or THE.SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Ccniainlng addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. S. Gage, Elder J. Ft. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
Inisceucesof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Rscol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates ; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committees, anda
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Perdoz. " - $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargfs Extra 10.00

Paoceadingsof the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Offici il Reports; A-ldresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. i. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser. Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilligHu D. D. Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanohard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report of the PoLiTiO-iLMA-s Covnention
with Platlormand Carildates for the Presidential Campaign of lS7«i

Stogie Copy, post paid,. .- IsRcis.

Perdoz " $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10. (X)

SERMOK ON' MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian, Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character erf Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN RE.flLSONS
Why i Christian Sho'jU not bj 1 Froamjson. Ev Hot. Sobert Amttrong.

The author states his reasons clearly ind carefully, and any one of

ihe thirteen reasons, If properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 5

Perdoz. " ' B<*

Per 100, Express charges extra $3,00

Fr -^emasonrr Contrary to the Christian R«llgion>
A clear cutilng argomant against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
|

SlDgle Copy postpaid f OB
Purdoz. " " *iMfX 80
Par 100 Kxprosa Charges Eztra..^^n« .>....^....^... 8 00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Confarence,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.

Published at the special request of tho Nine Clergymen of different
denomiuations aud others.
.Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " • 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A TVORK OF DARKNESS
ADTSJtSB TO OHBISriAMIXT, inllaialoii t3 4 S»:ubli:ia OrTframsat.

BT Kbt. LEHBBUS ARMSTliO.Nv}, [Pretbi/terian.]

A Seoeding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will

ilhluk of joining the loage. Hlngle Copy, poet paid, Wets.
Per doE, iinst, paid, ^.60.
" lIKl, Us press Charges Extra 8.<i0.

Fresmasciirv a Fourfnld Conspiracy.
Ad4r««i of Pioit. ;. BUNCHABT, bsfo:« tht Pitttinrcli Ceateatlcn.

Thh H a most eonviucing arguuient against the lodge.

Slii-'lB Ciipv. Post IVd *•??
IVrDoj! " •• •«
Per 100, Kxpraje Charges Extra 8.0Q

BY REV, R. THEO. CROSS.
This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are

appurcnt to all.

By cv. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Rliiirle Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz M
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to clWl Government aid the ChrNtlan Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAW:HASD, at tii M-aiccth CjaTestios.

The Unchristian, a' ti-repnbllcan and de-potlc charartcrof Free-
masonry Is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Hin'.'lo Copy, P.st Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 60
P-r T-ii , Express Charges Kxtra 8.00

SERMON Oil ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Saiiveb, Panlor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leecbburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisra of all forms and thi

duty :to disfellowship. Odd-fellows. Freemasons. Knights of Pythlafc

and Grangers, is cleurly shown by their confesscd.cbaracter as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen " 75

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEIi DCW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the rlgjit and duly of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter v;hat object they profess to hstve.

Slngjle Copy, post paid $ OS
Per Dozen. " " . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 3 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apoworfal address, showing clearly tho iatj >iS Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Sacret Societies.

Single Copy, poet paid, lOote.
Perdoz, " TO "
Par IOC, Express charges Extra, ¥^-00-

HISTORY OF THEIC\TIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

Its origin, objecte, wbar it bas dooe and aims to

io, and tbe beet cceanB to accompliob tbe end sougbt;

^e Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-

ftwsof tbe Aaeociation, Conditions of the Carpenter

Donation witb Engraving of bnilding to be donated by
^r. Carpenter; Tables Bbowicg tbe number of Pastors

and oomir.unicantsir! church es that exclude members
r>i 8<icret Societies, Tabular view of Locsl, County
State a' -^ National Conventioce, and list of organixa-

'ions Auxiliary to tbe National Chrifitian Association;

Brief opinioi^s of Eminent Men on S^^ret Societies,

md Testimonies of Religious Bodies again.' them.

Phis book will be found invaluable by all who wisto to

know the character of this reform and i>ow they may
^o the most to further its objects. It should be in

he hands of every Antmason.

Price post paid, 26 oents e«ch,

ler doz; tl,60
9" Kv cxT>r'">o .J* C5 xpTitii pi»/»V

NEW BOOKS
HMTD-3)0K OF FREEI^ASOITRY.
BY KDMOND ROX.X YNE. IirePn.'St Ma.*ierof Kevstnne Todce. No.

W;). 'liicnL'O. .\ full llluslr.1t m! t;x|> si t ion of The' Th'u- Decrees
of '".^Qcient (.'nift Mn.oonry: " Kiitered .\pnrelitiC9. Pe!lo v Craft and
Muster Mason, embracing tho "S'ludard Work"" of th«> Ordei.

Single Copy, fO 50. Per do^cu, $4 *. P-r mki $tS 00.

Ritnal of tlie Grand Anny of the Republic.

WITH SIGNS or KECOQNITION. P.VSS WORDS. GRIPS. Etc..

nndtiie KITfALef Ihe MACUINlSTb AND BLACKSMITHS*
CNIiiS. (The two bound toceihor.l

Single Copy, fO U. P«r dozen, $9 OOl Par 100 $10 00.

OatliB and PanaltiGs cf 33 Dagroea of Preemas:!! 7
Nothin!! can mortt clenrlv show the abominations of thld systuia of

iniquity thnu its horrible tlnlhs and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dosan, t> 00. P<'r 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Qt. Oarson.'S. D.. on Sd0?9t SocietiM.

V mo-f ron\inclnc argument ai^alust fellowfhipinu Freemaaons II

X the Cbrisllao rhurcb.
Slngrl" Copy to 10. Per doaou, 90 76. Per 100, $4 80.

B
Soorocy r. .«. Ths Family, State and n"h-nrc>!.

V UEV. M. S. DRUKT. The untaeivil^'n of ' re^
with tho welfare of tho Kami Iv. Suit- :iud Church lowT

Single Copy, 90 10. Per dozen, fO T). I'er uo (« t<U.
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"good woeks.

"Maintain good works." See

Titus, 3: 1,8,14.

"We are his workmanship, created

in Christ Jesus unto good works."

See Eph. 2: 8-10.

One of the good works to be

maintained is the Christian Cyno-

sure. Many Christians have the

privilege, the duty of mamtaining

it. The winter campaign for^new

vsubscriptions is pleasantly opened

with a club of eleven for a year and

one for six months from L. Sperry,

Waupun, Wis.; a club of nine for a

year and four for three months each,

from Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind.;

a club of six for a year from Gideon

Preston, Lakeport, Mich., and ten

for a year from S. A. Reynolds,

Waverly, Pa. _^_
Ten others have"written that they

are now at work securing clubs.

How many will begin a club this

week? The winter is the best time

to work for new (^subscriptions. In

most places the harvest is ripe.

Thi-ust^in the sickle"' for the main-

tenance of good works.

Supplements for"canvassing pur-

poses, containing "Freemasonry at

a Glance," free for general distribu-

tion; 75 centsjper 100, post paid.

Clubs! Clubs! Clubs!

From the thirtieth of September,

1875, to the fourth of March, 1876,

clubs of five and upwards (the larg-

est was 100 six months' subscrip-

tions) were received from eighty-

four persons. Since that date up

to Dec. 18th, 1876, clubs of ten or

more for a year each have been re-

eeived from

ILLINOIS.

Ansel Lake, Grey Willow, 111., 20.

lOWA.

S. Y. Orr, Morning Sun, 15; Peter

Woodring, Waverly, 11; W. K.

Morley, Brush Creek, 20, do 14.

OREGON.

Caleb Gray, Halsey, 11.

PENNSYLVANIA.

S. A. Reynolds, Waverly, 10 for

one year.

WISCONSIN.

S. Sperry, Waupun, 11 for one

year, 1 for six months.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE FROM

E. P. Preston, Newton, Iowa, 2 for

one year, 3 for six months.

D.J.Ellsworth, Conn., 1 for one

year, 9 for 6 months.

Geo. Johnson, Raymond, Iowa, 4 for

1 year, 2 for six months.

P. Nickla-s & Bro., Pa.. 5 forgone year

2 for 6 months.

Martin Holt, Barton, Wis., 7 for one

year,

G. Marcy, Portland, Mich., 4 for one

year, 1 three months.

Jas. Currie, Clifton, Iowa, 5 for one

year.

Byron P.Park, N. Y., 5foroneyear.

J. H. Hannah, Pa., 5 " " "

A. Jones, West Unity, 0., 6 for one

year.

Peter^Minton, Millville, I'for one
"^ year, 20 for three'months./'-"-^^

S._T.Tool,.^Mich ..[5 for one year.

J. M. Rounds,^Suramerville, 0., 5

for one year,

J. W. Gilbert, 111., 7 for one year.

Thos. Marlow, Kennonsburgh,0., 7

for one year.

John Morrison, Mt. Palatine. 111.; 6

for one year.

W. J. Olmsted, Sparta, Mich., 6 for

one year, 3 for six months.

Jacob Markel, Marquette, Iowa, 6

for one year, 4 three rponths.

Moses Pettengill. Peoria, 111., 6 for

one year, later 9 for one year.

Jas. Auten, Gallon, 0., 5 for one

year.

R. B. Dawson, Baxter. Iowa, 7 for

six months, one three months.

N & A Parsons, Ont., 2 for one year

five for three months.

Alex Needels, Sparta, 0., 5 for one

year, five for three months.

Thos. Hodge, Centennia Agent 8 for

short periods, later 12, later 6.

Ferdinand Huber, Mt. Heron, (V,

6 for three months.

Jas. Laird, Wayne, Iowa, 6 for three

months.

John Viall, 111., 28 for three months,

in September.

J. p. Stoddard, 6 for three months,

one for one year, later, 10 for

three months, later, 9 for three

months.

Hiram Summy, Pleasantville, Iowa,

7 for three months.

John Ward, Owaneco, 111., 10 for

thrt^e months.

A. Holt, Carthage, N. Y., 2, and

later, 7 for thret months.

Sara'l Martin, Parshalville, Mich , 6

for three months.

Isaac Bancroft, Wis., 14 for three

months.

H. M. Wool ford, Waverly, Iowa,

11 for three mouths.

W. F. flaughauoat,Oronoga, Mo., 5

for three months.

John Black, Upper Lake, Cal., 5 for

three months.

H. S. Limbocker, Litchfield, Mich.,

8 for one year.

Asa Warren, Warren's Corners, N.

Y., 5 for three months.

T. K. Bufkiu, Linnville, Iowa, 6 for

one year and 12 three months.

A. C. Jennings, Rio, Wis., 5 for one

year.

John Motter, Atlanta, Kan., 5 for

three months.

Jas. Spencer, Remington, Ind., 6 for

one year,

E. Ronayne, 111., 4 for one year, 1

for three months.

Geo. Cowley, Rio, Wis., 6 for one

year.

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind., 8 for

one year, four for three months.

Gideon Preston, Lake Port, Mich., 6

for one year.

Books Sent week ending Dee. 16th,

1876.

BY EXPRESS.

A P Augustine, Lois B Smith.

BY FRIEQHT.

Phil Beck. ,

BY MAIL.

C R Gallett, C C Cousins, J P

Mc Nee, D Coventry, J Tarans, A
E Hoxsie, R Jackson, G J Brown,

E E Heath, H Gibson, S W Collins,

WMLove, W D Schnltze, T J

Phelan, C M Swan^ P F Pratt, B B
Hughes, T R Holland, C P Neville.

•T D Rutan, L Smith, H L Farring-

ton, J T Wason, Rev J L Grove, J

Liggett, D Smith, H Perkins, M
Jenks, F Wood, J Pratt, H Fuller,

B Williams. W Dean, F Foster, A
Twist, A E .Tejtks, A Deming, S

S Geelmuyder, J E S[)ringer, J

Hughes, P Ward, J Kleia, G Good-

ell, Mrs D Hustinf)iller, C Mc Lean,

Miss E M Morrow, S Waite, J M
Davis, F Dye.

TRACTS SENT.

J Bradley, F Upson.

DONATIONS TO TRACT FUND.

J Torrans, 30 cts.

Subscriptions Receivkd for ths
Week Ending Dec. 16, 1876.—Jas

Andruss, Isham Benedict, Lewis
Bookwalter, J Bortou, Eli B Brooks,
W B Briggs, M E Brown, C A
Blanchard, C L Blancliard, C C
Cousins, E J Chalfant, Philo Car-

penter. Isaac Crawford, D B Edring-
ton. Mary Ellis, H P Ferguson, liev

J L Grove, I J Gilbert, P R Holland,
H D Hartwell, H H Hinnlan, (2)

Charles Howe, Daniel Jones, Rev.
Isaac Kitieuzen, W M Love,- S B
McMillan, John G Miller, AW Mor-
ris, R A McAyeal, Lowell Mcinii, W
I Olmsted, Gideon Preston, Mrs
Reuben Rogers, S A Reynolds, J M
Shellabarger, S Sperry, Richard S
Smith, J C Telford, Benj Ulsh, Otis

Wheelock.

Among the exhibitors at the Centennial Exhibi-
tion may be mentioned the well-kiiown Organ
manufacturers of Brattleboro, Vt.. Messrs J. Estey
& Co. The "prominent absence'' of such a firm
from the "list of awards" has doubtless occasioued
many questions as to the reason. The explauation
is simple indeed. They diO. not compete. They
simp y exhibited their iustraments ou their own
intrinsic merits, with no ettorts to obtain recogul
tioii except from the public.
We cannot too highly commend such a course,

as comp'ired with some exhibitors whose sole aim
Reemecito be no/ to give the public pleasure in
examining their wares, but to obtain the bronze
medal.
Enquiry elicits the fact that Estey & Co. are the

largest manufacturers and the heaviest esporters
of their class, one-half of the entire amount of
ord^ns shipped to European markets being from
this housf-,
RICHARD WAGNER, of whose ability to judge

there can be no doubt, writes, "The tone of the
Estey Organ is very beautiful and noble and gives
me the greatest pleasure. My great friend Kranz
Liszt is'also charmed and delighted with them."
MME. ESSIPOFF says, "I can play with ex-

quisite enjoyment for hours ou these beautiful
instriiments."
OLE BULL,—"Excel in fine, powerful tone."
MME. LUCCA.—"I am surprised at their full,

noble and organ-like tnne."
RUBENKTEIN,—"Tone full, noble and ex-

cedingly animating "

There is nodoubt abontthe meaning of such ex-
pressions as these from the leading musicians of
the age. and Estey & Co., may well claimj to lead
the world.

Best Holiday Gift

7

With the Bibb, constitutes a Library.

SEND 2Sc. ol G. V. ROWELL & CO., New York
for Panipliletof 100 pages, contoiniug lists of

8i00 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertls ng,

flJC i-. QA pcrday athome. Samples worth fl
\^\J LU^Ufree.SriNSON A Co.,Fortland.MfUne.

(6Kli' ® (1>77 » Week to Agents. Samples PRBB.
^aw S- t{iM p. o. VICKERY, Angueta, Maine.

$12 a day athome. Agents wai ted. Ontfltand

terniB free. TROK & CO., Ansfnsta, Me.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOED,
BT JOHN J. UcEAT, Now 7or

Contents. Sabbath Profanation. Fa th Snnc-

tiflcation, nindrances to Sabbath SanctiCcaUon

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. Also TUB claims or the Sabuath
AOAiNHT tub Assumptions or Rev. Uknrt Wabj)
Bbkcii er

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK A CO.,
l.'J Wabash Avenue, Cliicngo, 111.

Price, 86 cenU each, $3.85 Per Uoz. by Mail

Have yon any thought ol going to Californi^i?
-Are yon going West, North, or JSorth-Westf
Yoii want'to know the best routes to take?
The shortest, safi st, quickest aod moft com-

fortahie romes are those owned by the Chicago
Bud North-Wesiirn I ailway Company. It owns
over two thousaud miles of the best roads there is
in the country. Ask auy ticket agent to show yon
its maps and time curds. All ticket agents can
sell you through tickeis by this rout*.
Buy your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-

ern Railway for the West and North-West, and
for

SAN FRATSCISCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt Lake City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council Blntfs, Yankton,
Siotix City, Dubuque, Winona, St Paul, Dulath,
Marquette, Green jjay, Oshkosh, Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points West or North-West
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accomihodationg,
you will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route Is unsurpassed for speed,

comfi)rt and safet*'. The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse Air
BrakBs, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
per/ect Telegraph tyst'^m of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable ar-
rangement for running Through Cars from Chica-
go to all points West. North and North-West. se-
cures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road

.

This is the ONLY LlNji ruuniug tti-se cars be-
tween Chicago and St. Jf aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our (-leepers connect mth the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific liaiiroad for aU
points West of the Missouri River.
Ou the arrival of the traius from the East or

South, t!ie trains of the Chicago and North-West-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO us follows:

For Council Bluffs. Cmahiand Oalifoin'a. Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Druwiug
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Per St. Paul x:cl Mitn-apels, Two Through Trains
daily, with i'ullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Oresn Bay and Lake Superior, Two Trains dally,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throULrh to Marquette.

For Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
triilns.

For Cparta and Winona and points in Minnesota,
One Through Train dally, wiih pulimau Sleepers
to Wiiio a.

I'or luiuque, via Freeport, Two Through Train?
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

P or cubnjM and La Cros: e, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with i'uUman Cars on night trains to
ijcQregor, Iowa.
F:r Sisux 0;t7 and Tacition. Two Trains daily. Full-

man C'p-s to Mii-souri Va...ey Junction.
Fcr L Jte Geaiva, Emir Trains daily.

For EcoM:rd. S'.s'ling, llenosha, Janesvil e, and othei
points you can havii from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No. 41.5 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 Stale Street ; Omaha Offl< e, 2t3 Farn-
hani Strv et ; San Francisco Offlte, \i.\ Alontgi mery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: tii Clark btroei.

under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madii^iiu

Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W. Kinzle
and Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, coriioi

Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or informatioi "ot iitt-inaWe from
your home ticket agents, apply lo

W. H. Stennett, Mab>)N Iivcbitt,
Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. G«a. Sup't, Cbicoga

fEastern.]

raA¥iK£T REPORTS.
CnioAao Dec. 18,

QralB *^IJ6ftt-. No. 1 ... t
n<i-.. J .... 1 IS
'Jo. % 1 (8

• f<«U>0t<1.1
" Minnesota
" Winter l 18)4

rrn— J^o.a
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?lonr—Winter BOO

Spring 3 60

lay- I ii^v.otns . 8 6fi
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Mess Beef 9 25

Tallow tVt
barftpercwt
Vess^^irt'. oer libl

Dressed Hogs 6 85

BnttPir fancy yellow S8

common tt choice roll 18

Oheeae »
Beans ""

Poultry. Chickens per doB 150
Tarkcyn per lb 10

HftgB • 21

leede—Timothy 1 65

Clover
Flax 1 85

Potatoes, • 75

Broom corn: •• •

SiDUS green to dry flint . 73li

r.nniDer—Clear -lo Ot
Oommon 9 BO
Fencing 10 00
.ShhiRlos

WOOL-W&sbed «8

OnwaBhed iO

LIVB STOCK Oaltlfc Choice 4 7o
liooU 4 85

Medium 3 7B

Oommon.-.'- 8 bo

Hosts * 75

Sheep 8 60

ffnw Y»r\ Market.
Flour '' * 890
Wheat— Winter 185
Spring 1 !5

';orii «t "*

Oats Ak. .
SB

Rye ICO
Lard

—

Mess po
Butter. .

IB

rheese ,J
'ri?. . S8

WoM • "

I87fl.

1 30
I 18><
1 ''8!^

93H
1 20
1 25

45W
88
asK
S8
71

13 OO
7 85
6 25
II 60
8 0"

10 60

8«
10 3B
16 60
7 00
83
SB

18H
3 16
2 SO

11
34

1 70
8 75
I 60
108

7
16

88 01)

10 «0
11 50
3 60
46
37

.S (0
4 00
4 15
8 75
6 IB

4 60

9 60
I BO
1 87
i9
B8

1 ;o
u«

17 00
8U
14
99
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In his Bible reading in Farwell

Hall, Chicago, Dec 14th, Mr.

Moody took for his theme, "Walk-

—ing with ftoAJ- As one of thft-CfiXL-

ditions of this state he mentioned

separativ.n from the ungodly, quot-

ing Paul, "Be ye not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers."

These words, te said, must mean

something, and he made three dis-

tinct applications of them: as

forbidding business partnerships

with unbelievers, entering the mar-

riage relation with an unbeliever,

and joining secret lodges. On the

last topic be said: 1 expect 1 will

be treading on some one's toes, per-

haps some in the audience, and per-

haps some of these ministers; but

out with it. I do not see how any

Christian,most of all a Christian min-

ister can go into these secret ledges

with unbelievers. They say they can

have more iutluence for good, but 1

say they can have more influence

for good by staying out of them,

iind then reproving their evil deeds.

Abraham had more influence for

good in Sodom than Lot had. If

twenty-five Christians go into a se-

cret lodge with fifty who are not

Christians, the fifty can vote any-

thing they please, and the twenty-

five will be partakers of their sins.

They are unequally yoked together

with unbelievers. "But," says some

one, "what do you say about these

stcret temperance orders?" I say

th* tame thing. Do no evil that

good may come. You never can re-

form anything by unequally yoking

yourself with ungodly men. True

reformers separate] themselves from

the world. "Hut," you say, "you

had one of them in your church."

So 1 did, but when 1 found out

what it was 1 cleaned ^t out like a

cage of uuclean birds. They drew

in a lot of young men of the

church lu the name of temperance,

and then they got up a dance and

kept them out till after twelve at

night, i was a partaker of their

sins because 1 let them get into the

church; hat thej were cleaned out,

and they never came back. This

idea of promoting temperance by

yoking (meself up in that way with

ungodly men is abominable. The

moht abominable meeting i ever at-

tended was a temperance meeting in

"iBnglamd; "it was lull of secret so-

cieties and there ^was no Chris-

tianity about it. _i felt as though i

had got into bodomand got out as

soon as i _coul(k A man rescued

from intemperance by a_80ciety not

working on (jospel principles gets

tilled with pnde_ and boasts about

reforming himself. Such a man is

harder to save than ^a drunkard.

"But, Mr. Moody,", some say, "if

you talk that way you will drive all

the members of secret societies out

of your meetings and out of your

churches." But what if ido? Bet-

ter men will take their places. Give

them the truth anyway, and if they

would rather leave their churches

than their lodges the sooner they

get out of the churches the better.

1 would rather have ten members

who are separated from the world

than a thousand such members.

Come out from the lodge. Better

one with God than a thousand with-

out him. We must walk with God

and if only one or two go . with us

it is all right. Do not let down the

standard to suit men who love their

secret lodges or have some darling

sin they will not give up.

The Grave OF THE Year.

— Let every one who has heard

Mr. Ronayne work in earnest to

bring about the result^ he desires.

See another column on this page.

Twelve Hnmat, onefor each month, nppr0-
priated to the Ic^t day of th* year.

BTA. OIDVIKLD.

Be at re> t, erery toll and each inrboleot
motion

Tbat encircle the heart in life's treach'roa&
snarec,

L' t tbe bour tbat Invites to the calm of devo
tlon.

Be nnmtxt with regrets, anencnmbered with
cares.

How cheer'eifs the late blooming face of crea-
tion I

Weary, time neeme to pause in hie rapid CHreer;
And fatigued with tbe work of his own deso-

lation.

Looks behind with a smile on the grave of the
yt-ar.

Hark I the wind wh'etles rudely, the shadows
are closing

That enwrap bi8 broad path in tba maoUe of
nl^bt.

While plcaenre's giy eons are in qnlet repos-
ing.

Undisturbed at the wrecks that have numbered
bis flight.

From yon temple where P'asbion'a brig' t tapers
a-e lighted.

Her vot'rles in crowds deck'd with garlands aj^-

pear;
Ai d a« yet •their warm hopes by no spectres

affrighted,
Aesemble to dance round the grave of the year.

I I hate the stale cup which these idlers have
tasted.

When I tbink on the ill) of life's comforllets
<!ay.

How (ho hours of my childhood their verdure
havo wasted

And the friends of my yonth have been stolen
away.

Tbey think Tiot how frnitlesr their warmest en-
deavors.

To recall the kind moments neglected when
near.

And the hours tbat oblivion cancel'd forever.
Are loter'd by her baud in the grave of the

year.

Since the last solemn lelgn of this day of ra-
fleation,

What IbrongR have relqiiinlehed life's perishing
breath I

How mai.y have shed their last tear of dejec-
linii.

And closed their dim eyes iu the darkniss of
daatb.

How many have sudden their pilgrimage ended
Beneath the low pall that envelopes tbeir bier,

Ur to death's lonesome valley have gently da-
seanded.

And made their cold beds with the grave of tha
year.

'Tie t'te year that so late its new beantiea dis-
closing.

Rose bright on the happy, the careless and
gay.

Wbo DOW on their pillow of dnst ara repos-
ing.

Where the sod prearee damp on tbelr.bofcms of
clay.

Than talk not of blt^s while her smllo te azpir-
ing,

DisappolMtmant still drowns it in misery's
tear;

Reflect and be wise, for the day Is ratlrlne.
And to-morrow will dawn on the grave of tha

year.

Yet awhile and no season aronnd as will Aonr-
isb,

Bnt silence for each her dark mansion pra
pare

;

Where beauty no longer bar rose* will nourish ,

Nor the Illy o'erspraad tha wan cheek of des-
pair.

Bat tha eye shall wttb lustra anfadlngbe brigbt-
encd.

When it wakes to true bliss In yon orient
sphere.

With sunbeams of splendor Immortal enlight-

ened.
Which no more shall go down ou the grave of

the year.

Clerical Freemasonry in Scot-
land.

We are well assured that the in-

fluence of secret societies is often

potent in the settlement or removal

of ministers iu this country; but we

were not aware that it had been felt

in the same direction abroad, espec-

ially in Scotland. The letter of the

Edinburgh correspondent of th©

Dttmfri«8 and Galloway Standard

and Advertifier, of Oct. 4th, makes

a revelation in relation to the mat-

ter. The writer speaks of the modes

in which congregations in that city

obtain pastors. After mentioning

two, he says:

"I will now mention a third mode
namely, the agency of Freemasonry
A vacancy will speedily occur in

one of the established churches here

by the translation of the minister

who was brought to Edinburgh
chiefly, if not solely, through the

influence of the Freemasons. Mj
informant is, or was the ruling elder

in the church, and he informs me
that the congregational meetings
are rarely attended by more than a

score of the congregation. He tells

me, moreover, that although the
annual stipend is scanty, twenty ap-

plications have been already receiv-

ed from candidates. Freemasonry
may be a good thing in its place.

Some of my most intimate friends

belong to the order, and have
strongly advi-ed me to enter it.

For reasons satisfactory to myself,

I have, held aloof, and [ cannot say

iJb,at. L^4>axticularly admire-the-re=.

ligious feature of the league. Be
that as it may, I was unprepared to

learn that clerical Freemasonry was
a passport to a church and a bene-
fice."

Some of our readers will probably

be surprised at these statements by

this writer. Their surprise will be

modified, however, when they re-

flect that Freemasonry is the same

the world over, and that it is an in-

tensely selfish institution. The
saddest thought to us in connection

with what this correspondent says

is, that there is scarcely any testi-

mony borne by the church in Scot-

land against Freemasonry.

—

Evan-

gelical Repository.

Ik all my travels I feel one thinjj

most deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost in vain.

I hare more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both inj^church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it very keenly when I am

unable to stay in a place long enough

to canvass for its list. I urge upon

all friends the great necessity of re-

newed eflforts in obtaining more

subscribers for this paper. We
ought to>ave at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E.

Ronayne.

Clubs of tkn, $15.
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OvR Foreign Letier.

A Walk to Kew—Tlip Boyal Botan-
ic Gardens—A World of the

Benutifid and Curious in Vege-

tation—The Howe of Wolsey and
Henry VIIl.—A London Dairy
Show—Inteinpprance in London—The Degradation of Female
Tipplers.

LoKDON", Eng., Nov., 1876.

The Royal Botanic Gardens and

Pleasure Grounds at Kew, delight-

fully situated some seven miles west

of London, afford a rare treat to tne

lovers of the beautiful. Covering

over 270 acres, they were first laid

out by the father of George III. in

1730, and for long years remained

the private property of the Royal

faipily. Since 1810 they. have been

open to the public. Before enter-

ing them I walked along the srassj^

border of the Thames, winding so

prettily along the north side of the

gardens, and gliding so quickly, yet

so quietly, Londonward towards the

Bea. On the other side of the river

was a bustling village. The ine-

vitable and unsightly red tile roofs

and chimney pots of its houses; the

tall smoke stacks of manufactories,

sending heavenward clouds of coal

smoke, soon to descend again with

the fogi and the dull and often

dingy looking brick buildings, with
only here and there a church spire

to relieve their gloominess and mon-
otony, presented not a little contrast

to the pleasing river at my feet, and
the lawns of green and linden trees

in autumnal dress behind. Al-

though November, the month of

fogs and dismal weather, the air was
clear and the day bright and sunny,

most favorable for the enjoyment of

the lovely scene that presented it-

self on entering the gardens. I

hardly know which wefe more beau-

tiful or of greater interest, the gen-

eral grounds with their stately

avenues and pleasure walks, wind-
ing through extensive lawns of un-
rivalled softness and beauty of color,

around wooded mounds and among
and beneath forest trees, whose
giant branches and gnarled and
knotted trunks so plainly indicate

that theirs might be the tale of cen-
turies; or the many immense glass

buildings and conservatories, crowd-
ed with trees plants and flowers

gathered from different countries

and various climes, including almost
everj'thing rare and beautiful, juid

in almost infinite profusion and end-
less variety. There is the Sago
palm from Ceylon, which the at-
tendant will tell you is doubtless
1,000 years old, a nmgh and ugly
customer, which the most audacious
of urchins would hardly care to
climb; and near by is a little tree of
the same variety, which hiis hardly
celebrated its first "Centennial."
There are large fern trees from Mex-
ico; the Wild date forty feet high,
with its fruit just ripening, and the
West Indian Fan palm, still taller,

well laden with green and black
berries. In the palm-hanse, a
beautiful glass structure 302 feet
long and at itu centre 66 feet high

and 100 feet wide, may be seen the

vegetation of the tropics in all its

luxuriance. High as is this struct-

ure, the roof in its highest portions

even, checks the growth of the tall-

est of the palms. In the wat^r

tanks grow the papyrus of the Nile

and the Victoria Regia, that queen
of lilies (not now in bloom), with

its large green leaves two-and-a-half

and three feet in diameter, floating

prettily upon the waters, besides

many other varieties of water plants.

The museums, of which there are

three in number, are Avell worthj' of

mention, so full are they of botan-

ical and other curiosities. Nor
must I omit to mention the "Trop-
ical Fern House. " I dare say many
lovers of the beautiful would think

a voyage across the Atlantic, with

sea sickness one-half the way, a

small price to pay for a sight of the

loveliness it discloses. Oh! the

wealth of green and elegance in

form and manner of growth ! Tiny,

delicate ferns of infinite variety;

trailing ferns, vine-like ferns, moss-

libe ferns, and ferns resenabling

miniature oaks of the forest and the

larger brakes of the tropics, with

graceful branches drooping, willow-

like! If these conservatories and

pleasure-grounds pr.ive so attractive

in November, what a sight must
they not present in June;,

Hampton Court, some miles fur-

ther up the Thames, where I also

spent a day most pleasantly, is in-

teresting not only for the beauty of

its location and its vast collection of

pictures, but also and mainly for its

historic associations and men ories.

Thoughts of Henry the VIII. and
of the ambitious Wolsey, by whom
Hampton Court was founded, very

naturally come to mind as one

walks through this ancient and once

most magnificent of palaces, the

princely present of that great and

vicious cardinal to his king. Here
died several of England's queens,

and one King, Edward VI., was

born here. In passing through its

seemingly endless succession of

rooms and apartments, thoughts of

the joyous banquets so magnificent-

ly ordered and frequently given

when Wolsey wns in the height of

his power, were naturally suggested,

as well as of like festivities held here

in after times; also of other events

of gloomy interest in the later his-

tory of this palace. Unfortunate

monarchs, unable to reside with

safety in Loudon, at different times

resorted hither as a place of more

quiet and greater security. It was

the palace prison of Charles I.,

for a short period before his execu-

tion. To some Hampton Court is a

place of much interest because of

the celebrated conference between

the Presbyterians and the members
of the Established church held here

in January, 1603, of which confer-

ence .James I. was moderator.

Hampton Court has not been the

residence of royalty since George II.

and his queen, Caroline, occupied it.

Near the palace is the famous Maze,

which affords not a little of amuse-
ment to many. One of the greatest

objects of interest in the garden is

the large vine planted in the year

1768, supposed to be the largest in

Europe, if not in the world. It is

ove^'llO feet long and its stem

measures nearly thirty inches in cir-

cumference at three feet from the

ground. It was hanging full of

rich ripe clusters of black Hamburg
grapes when I saw it. Some sea-

sons it bears over 2,500 bunches.

The whole plant covers a space of

2,200 square feet. Adjoining the

palace is Bushby Park (some 1,100

acres. Its fine avenue of trees,

largely of linden and horse-chest-

nut, is over a mile in length. The
park is well stocked with deer.

During the last week of October
London held a "dairy show" in Agri-

cultural Hall, Islington. The dis-

play of choice milch cows was very

fine. There were Jea-sey and Al-

derney and English Short-horns, as

well as other breeds. In one apart-

ment was a large exhibit of butter

and cheese from the various coun-
ties and districts of England, ex-

tremely nice, so fresh and golden,

and all so beautifully made. "^Jhiere

was also a fine display of poultry;

the choicest of chickens, ducks and
geese and magnificent turkeys.

Considerable farm machinery was
also on exhibition and some new in-

ventions as well. I coold not but

notice the clumsiness of English

farm tools and _^machines in com-
parison with similar articles of

American manufacture. Yet this

was true of them, they were all well

made. Like England's castles, ca-

thedrals and public buildings, many
of her machines and tools seem by

their extra weight and strength to

proclaim that they are to serve for

centuries also.

Intemperance is very marked

here. A stranger would very reas-

onably suppose that all the inhabi-

tants of London drink. The public

houses for the sale of liquor are

very numerous. At the hotels and

in the restaurants every one appar-

ently takes liquor of some kind with

his meals. The women drink in

London, not occasionally, but regu-

larly, and not little, but much! I

have seen more intemperate women
than men here; more women reel-

ing at night through the streets;

more women engaged in brawls and

fights at the corners and along the

sidewalks, than I have seen men in

like degraded circumstances and

conditions. Many of these women
that I have thus seen were of re-

spectable appearance and mothers

of families. I have seen their chil-

dren often trying to quiet them and

get them home. The drinking sa-

loons have usually nearly as many
women in them as men, either

drinking at the bar, or with pitch-

ers, pails or bottles in which to carry

liquor home. I have seen hundreds

of children, girls and boys, some of

them attendants of Sunday-schools,

neatly and cleanly clad, carrying

like utensils full of liquor ;'^'Bnd of-

ten trying father's beer on the way
to see how it tastes.

But I have commenced on a full

subject which I have not. time to

pursue. Suffice it now to say that
the people are becoming alarmed
and temperance meetings are being
held weekly and nightly, and many
of the churches are organizing tem-
perance societies, and hundreds of

earaest mea are circulating the

pledge and endeavoring in every

way to stay the wreck and ruin that

is so prevalent, and which, unless

checked, must soon in this country

become almost universal.

B. T. Pettekgill.

An Unsafe Refuge.

BY BEV. H. H. HINMAN.

"When the overflowing scourge

shall pass through it shall not come

unto us, for we have made lies our

refuge and under falsehood have we
hid ourselves."—Isa. 28: 15-

Few realize the amount of hypoc-

risy and lying to which members

ot secret societies must inevitably

resort as a |.>rotection against the

searching investigation now going

on in the public mind.

It is a fact of which every well-in-

formed.Mason is distinctly conscious,

that Freemasoni-y has been fully re-

vealed and is no secret to those who
will take ptiins to read what has been

so abundantly written by some of the

wisest and best men in our land;

and yet he must pretend that this

is all false, and the natural and nec-

essary inference is that such men
as C. G. Finney, David Bernard,

Nathaniel Colver and others are

liars and slanderers. True he does

not directly affirm this, probably he

dare not, but he indirectly does so;

and greatly wrongs the reputation

of the great and good men by false

insinuations that have in them all

the venom of malignant slander.

Can it be possible that men can do

this and love Christ and his breth-

ren? i.>ot only so but he must lie

to his most intimate friends and

dearest kindred. A wife asks her

husband if it is true that he was

stripped, haltered, hoodwinked and

sworn on penalty of having his

throat cut, that he would never tell

any of these foolish things; and he

must either tell her that it is none

of her business, which is a practical

confession that it is true; or he

must be guilty of deceiving her in

some way and making her believe

it is not true. In other words he

must lie to his wife or confess his

shame. If the church shall deal

with him about his Master Mason's

obligation, and shall ask him if he

did swear to conceal all the secrets

of a brother Master Mason except

murder and treason and did ask God

to help him do it; he must in like

manner lie to the church, by mak-

ing them believe that this could not

be so, for certain other good(?)

men have taken these same obliga-
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tions that he has taken and they

would not have done so if they had

not been innocent.

Thus at every point his refuge is"in

lies and he forgets that God has

said: "Judgment also will I lay to

the line, and righteousness to the

plummet, and the hail shall sweep

away the refuge of lies, and the

waters shall overflow the hiding

place." Isa. 28: 17.
m »

A Baptist Testimony /a 1859.

Leesville, Lawrence Co., Ind.

Editor Cynosure :

The old order of Baptists, as

a church, are opposed to secret so-

cieties. Their church organ, the

Signs of the Times,
,

published at

Middletown, N. Y., is now in its

forty-first volume, and its editor,

Gilbert Beebe, if living, is in his sev-

enty-sixth year, and has been its

editor and publisher ever since its

commencement. In looking over

some old files of that paper I found

in a number dated August 15, 1859,

a letter of inquiry and a reply by

the editor, which I send you for

publication if you see proper. Per-

mit me to say, however, 1 am of the

U. B. church, and am opposed to

"the unfruitful works of darkness."

I copy the letter of inquiry and re-

ply, verbatim et literatim et punctu-

atim. Yours respectfully,

J. T. HOBSON.

k

Shbob, Jasper Co., 111., |

May 7, 1859.
j

Dear Brothee Beebe:—i earnest-

ly desire you to answer, through
the Signs, .the following questions:

]st. Why do the Old School Bap-
tists object to their members join-

ing secret and oath-bound erders, as

the Freemasons and Odd- fellows?

2nd. What course should a Gospel
church take with members who join

those orders and attend their lodges?

For one, I feel deeply the impor-
tance that the Baptists should
be well-informed on these points,

for numbers of them are joining

these orders. I mourn that it is so.

Please answer early. Affectiouate-

1/, your unworthy brother,

D. Bartley.

REPLY.

Injreplyiug to the enquiries of Bro.
Bartley, it is not necessary for us

to attempt to show what are the
merits or demerits of the societies

or orders of which he speaks, and
we frankly confess our utter ina-

bility to do so from our own knowl-
edge. We have never been con-
nected with any of them either di-

rectly or indirectly. Like most of
the modern self-styled religious so-

cieties ot the present age, these
orders claim to be benevolent, moral,
and philanthropic, and to possess
some valuable secret, which their
philanthropy does not lead them to
divulge without money and without
price. Our soul has never come,
nor sought to come into their se-
crets, with their assemblies we have
had no inkling to be connected.
As worldly, social, or benevolent in-
stitutions, we shall not attempt to
analyze them, nor to pronounce
sentence of approval nor condemna-
tion on them. But the question of
our brother calls for the reason of
the course pursued by the Old
School Baptists in regard to their
own^ members, and we deem it

proper that we should, so far as we
are able, i*eply to his enquiries. Of
course he does not expect us to

answer for all the Old School Bap-
tists, or to pledge all Old School
Baptists to indorse what we may
say on this or any other subject, but
merely to give such reasons as have
weight on our own mind on the

subject;

The first reason we have to give

why we dp not join those insti-

tutions, or feel willing that our
brethren should join them is, that
whatever may be their excellence,

even adipitting them to be as pure
and benevolent as their advocates

claim that|they are, wej.find ; in the

Gospel of Christ andfin the organiz-

ed church of the living God, a full-

ness which leaves nojroom to han-
ker for any of the leeks or onions of

Egypt. In Christ, it has pleased

the Father, that all fullness should
dwell, and if, as professed lisciples

of Jesus 'we are found seeking for

treasures or comforts which are not
found in Zion, we simply by our
conduct that there is not that full-

ness in our Father's house which
has been represented. Why should
we go abroad for joys if we have a

feast at home?
Second. Whatever may be the se-

crets held by Freemasons or Odd-
fellows, we iaave a secret which is

far more profound, more useful and
important; for the secret of the Lord
is with them that fear him, and God
will show to them his covenant.

As heaven is higher than earth, so

does the Lord's secret transcend all

human mysteries. In Jesus our
Lord are hidden all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge. And this

fact the Apostle has dpclared to the
saints, "lest any man should be-

guile them wiih enticing words."
Col. ii.3-4. This wisdom and knowl-
edge comprise all that can be profit-

able to the saints; for in him is

given to them "all things that per-

tain to life and godliness." 2 Pet. i.

3. This heavenly treasure, this di-

vine secret of the Lord, which God
has hidden from the wise and pru-
dent of this world and revealed unto
babes, is far superior to any secret

of the ordsrs under consideration.

First, because it is the free and sov-

ereign gift of God, and cannot be
bought with money. Secondly^ it

requires no oath, pledge, or penalty
to keep it;for none but God can reveal

or show it, and none but those who
aiebornof the Spirit of God can
possibly learn it. Christians may
talk freely about it before all men;
ministers of the Word may proclaim
it unreservedly to Jews and Gen-
tiles, without the fear that any of
Adam's race will ever know it un-
less it be to them revealed as it was to

Simon Bar-jona, by our Father
which is in Jieaven. To seek for a
secret or mystery in any other fra-

ternity or brotherhood than that of
the household of faith is to depart
from the greater to seek a less.

Third. Old School Baptists ob-
ject to their members uniting with
those orders because the obligations
assumed in doing so conflict with
the obligations assumed in their al-

legiance to Christ, to be subject to

the watch-care of one another. In
visiting the lodges, they cannot be
under the watch-care of their breth-

ren, who are not permitted to ac-

company them in their secret con-
claves. That which makes void the
law of Christ is incompatible with
the Christian profession.

Fourth. It is said an oath or af-

firmation, a solemn pledge, or pro-
fane imprecations are exacted of
those who become members of those

orders. J'resuraing'this to be the
case, the Old School Baptists object
to their members assuming such
obligations, because the King of
Zion has forbidden them to fore-

swear themselves.

Fifth. To wave all other objections,

it is cortainthat when members of the

church unite with those institu-

tions, it occasions grief and trouble

to their brethren. This, of itself,

is sufficient to render it highly^ im-
proper and disorderly for any of the

members of the church to join such
orders. They have professed to

prefer Jerusalem above their chief

joys; and, if they do not, they cer-

tainly never ought to t ke on them
the sacred name of Jesus, or profess

before heaven and earth to be disci-

ples of the Son of God. Those who
name the name of Jesus should re-

gard it as tlie business of their lives

to keep the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace; to follow after

the things which tend to peace, and
things whereby one may edify one

another. What can there be in our
joining the secret orders of Freema-
sons or Odd-fellows that tends to the

peace or edification of the saints of

God? Churches have been thrown
into disorder, distress, and, in some
instances, have lost their visibility

from this very cause. But who that

sincerely loves our Lord, who is

willing to deny himself, take up his

cross daily, and follow the Lamb,
will persist in breaking the peace of

the church, wounding the hearts of

dear brethren, and in bringing a re-

proach upon the sacred cause of

God, for this gratification of his

fleshly mind? Who would, like

Esau, for one morsel of meat, sell

his birth-right among the saints in

the house of God? We have Christ

and his apostles as our example, and
until we can find them running
into these connections, and disre-

garding the peace and comfort of

the church, we are solemnly bound
to abstain from them.

These are, at least, some of the

reasons, as we apprehend, why Old
School Baptists object to their mem-
bers joining any of the societies,

and they are some of the reasons

why we could not consent ourself

to join them, or feel satisfied with
brethren who do join them.
The second question of brother

Bartley is, "What course should a

Gospel church take with members
who join those orders and attend
their lodges?
Answer.—According to our un-

derstanding of the laws of the king-
dom of Christ, a Gospel church
should labor faithfully, affectionate-

ly, and prayerfully to reclaim such
disorderly members. Point out to

them the impropriety and wicked-
ness of their course, and restore

them to the order of the church.
But if, after a Gospel course of labor

they cannot reclaim them—if they
really prefer the society of Freema-
sons and Odd-fellows to that of the
church of the living God, then the
course of the church is very plain.

Let them go to their own company;
but let the church withdraw from
every brother that walks disorderly,

as Christ by his apostle has com-
manded. If they refuse to liear the

ciiurch, let them be unto thee as

heathen men and as publicans.

Before we close this iixtide, we
wish to say, that on all subjects of

discipline, a hard, overbearing, or

domineering spirit should be studi-

ously avoided. Vou that are spirit-

ual should attempt the work of res-

toration in the spirit of meekness.
Let nothing be done through strife

or vain glorying, but with single-

ness of heart to the glory of God.

We have doubted the proprietyjof
requiring of ajbrother.whojhas join-
ed any of the orders to come out and
denounce them, or to divulge any
of their secrets, which he has prom-
ised or pledged himself to keep se-
cret. To satisfy our own mind, it

is enough that the brother discon-
tinues his connection with such in-
stitutions, comes out from them, and
walks no more with them.

A Novel Scene.

A few days since, as a white man
with an assumed Indian',, name as-

serts in the Syracuse Journal, "A
curious and very interesting cere-

mony was gone through by the
Onondaga Indians at the Castle."

A young ^teacher or missionary
among the Indians, named Walt-
hart, from Hobart College was
adopted by the Indians. Twenty-
four chiefs and many warrior braves
took part. After a repast, the coun-
cil of the nation assembled, and a
speech was made by the Chief Cap-
tain and High Priest, after which
he led the candidate eight times
around the circle, pronouncing each
time the name of the candidate

—

"New Canoe"—which was respond-
ed to by the wild war whoop of the
Indians. And the Masonic clergy-
man who tells the story says: "The
trust of the young candidate b*ing
well founded, he followed his con-
ductor, and feared no evil. He bore
the ordeal bravely; not a muscle
quiyered."

i'he new "Ingin" replied in a
speech reported as follows: "In my
short life I have gone through more
than one ceremony of initiation.

But I am prouder of being adopted
into the brave Onondaga nation,
than any other incident of my life.

We will not quote further from
the speech. This is enough to show
the animus of the aspiring young
man, and the drift of his ambitions,
since this was the proudest day of
his life. A man must both be very
easily "tickled with toys," and count
his union with the church as of very
little importance, if by some strange
metamorphosis or legerdemain he
can turn into an Onondaga braTe
and aid them in burning a white
dog to keep off the witches, and es-

teems such connection as the proud-
est period of his life.

But another question arises. Is

not this induction both as sensible

and sacred as those which precede
membership into a Masonic lodge,

and burning a white dog as praise-

worthy as approaching the Father
without a mediator, as is done ac-

cording to the statutes of Masons
and Odd-fellows? "No man cometh
unto the Father but by me." "I
am the door of the sheep; if any
man climb up any other way, the
same is a thief and a robber."

—

Am.
Wesleifan.

Christians all over Christendom
have been wrought into a fury of ex-
citement on account of the cruelty

of the Turks in Bulgaria, and have
charged it to their religion, and de-

clared that such a people were un-
worthy of a national existence.

But how much better did NapoleoH
do with an army of Christians (?)

when he ma.ssacred 4,000 Turkish
soldiers at Jaffa, after they had sur-

rendered upon promise tiiat their

lives should be spared, thus furnish-

ing the Mahometan Turks with a

monument of ChristiMi perfidy and
atrocity. And yet Napoleon is a

demi-God whom many Christians

worship.
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Chr!STMas.—1II.

9. Opposition^to^ Christmas'' is no

new thing' in the church of Christ.

If to oppose such au observance be

fanatical, some of the noblest men

the world has ever seen were fanat-

vi^. ScTfar^ ihe_popish advocates

of Christmas are' concerned, the

names we could cite in 'opposition

to it would, [ grant, have little

weight; but thej'' ought to have

weight with any who have any

proper claim to the name of Protest-

ant. The' VValdenses. for example,

who stood erect and so carefully

kept the faith "when all our fathers

worshipped stocks and stones," re-

jeiited all religious festivals except

the Sabbath.
^ Luther, although he

admilted the fatal principle that the

church might enact] what she es-

teemed edifying ceremonies, express-

ed in one of his treatises the wish

that no festivals were observed

among Christians, but the Lord's

day. Not having myself met with

bhis sentiment, so far as I recollect,

in any of Luther's writings, I make
the statement on the adequate

authority of the renowned George
Gillespie. Calvin, too, as Gill«sp.e

in his "English-L*opi»h Ceremonies,"

satisfactorily shows, entertained m
relation to Christmas the same
view.

In 1578 the martyr churches of
the Netherlands expressed in Syn-
odical capacity the wish "that the
six days might be wrought upon,
and the Lord's day alone celebrated.''
That the church of Scotland was in
the purest days an uncompromising
opponent ot Christmas, no one who
knows the history of her struggle
agaiust the "Five Articles of Perth"
will ventun; to deny; nor can it be
successfully disputed that such is

the traditional tone and spirit of
the churches that have directly or
indirectly sprung from her; how-
ever much )u some of them a dispo-
sition to ape tlie airs and customs of
Episcopacy may betray itself at
present.

Enough has been said to indicate
that resistance to Christmas observ-
ance is no new movement, and that
they who now withstand that form
of ritualism and will-worship which
is,—especially throHgh the medium
of Sabl)ath-schools,—acquiring a
foothold in chiu-ches heretofore
deemed proof against it, are associ-
ated in their protfst with a host of
worthies, and are not to be disposed
of with u sneer as "oddities."

I have thus far addressed myself
to those who claim for Dec. 2.5th
recognition aa a holy day. There
are others, who, refusing to treat
Christmas as a holy day, are disposed
to accept of it as a holiday, and
therefore to this aspect of the ques-
tion I now turn.

The arguments used to defend
this mode of Christmas-keeping are
such as these:—that human beings
need days of relaxation and recrea-
tion; that the 25th of December is
as suit.uin for tliese ends as any
day; and, besides, that on the pa/t
ol many there is on that day, from
religious motives, a cessation from
labor, and hence that it is conveni-
ent and proper for those who attach
no sacredness to the day in particu-
lar, but who wish a holiday, to take
advantage ot tiie extensive stoi)page
of work occrtPiomd by the. consci-
entious scruples of those around.
I am incliuf'd to think that one of
the potent iniluenco-< in some quar-
ers in behalf of a Christmas holi-

day, as well as a Christmas holy day.

is love of money; for such a festi-

val forms a harvest day in some de-

partments of trade: but this consid-

eration is not apt to be addressed as

an argument for a Christmas festivi-

ty. Under cover of the arguments
which have been stated, many wish
to hold Sabbath school festivals on
Chrisimas; and through the "cele-

brations" which take place on that

day an air of semi-sacredness at

least is thrown around it. The
youth learn to look forward to

"Christmas," and to look back on it

too, as a season of peculiar enjoy-

ment, compared with which the

Sabbath is dull and gloomy.

To the advocates of Christmas as

a holiday, and especially as a day for

Sabbath-school entertainments, I

would respectfully say,

—

1. That I have no objection to a

holiday. I believe that men need
some respite from the monotonous
routine and drudgery of life, and
that, while the Sabbath is provided
in part to meet this necessity, and
would perhaps altogether meet it,

were the race for riches less strenu-

ous, it may be needful to intersperse

at proper interval days of recrea-

tion, not holy days, but holidays

proper as a counterpoise, to that in-

tensity of application to business

which characterizes society at pres-

ent, and as a restorative exf)edient

for the benefit of overtasked hu-
manity.

2. That yet I object to the use of

Christmas as a holiday, and especial-

ly as a day for Sabbath-school fes-

tivities. On two grounds do I ob-

ject. In the first place it is hard to

tell what may result from this mode
of distinguishing the day. Being
fixed upon as a day for the making
of gifts and for social enjoyment, it

gathers to itself a halo of distine-

tion, and becomes gradually en-
shrined in the memories and ima-
ginations of the young. For a gen-
eration or two, perhaps, no palpable
tendency to raise the day to the
rank of a sacred day may be exhib-
ited; but who can tell what inclina-

tion in that direction may at length
be engendered? And peculiarly is

such an issue to be feared at a time
when a powerful influence, eman-
ating from Popery, is at work to

raise Christmas to a rank of com-
manding importance as a sacred sea-

son. In poetry and prose, through
book, and magazine and newspaper,
the name and fame of Christmas
are spread. Children reared in the
atmosphere of a festal Christmas,
and accustomed to hear and read of

it as the day on which the Savior
was born, are admirably prepared
for becoming the prey of Ritualists

and Papists. The holiday may soon
be converted into the holy day, and
this steptaken, others will follow in

the downward path. All history

warns us to beware of lending facil-

ities to the spirit of will-worship
which makes its advance in subtle

guise. He who rises from the study
of the origin and growth of that
gigantic system of superstition and
priest-craft, known as Popery, ia

destitute of the spirit of a philoso-

pher, if he be not impressed with
the wisdom of the maxim, ''ohsta

principiis,'' "Resist beginnings,"
the beginniugB of evil.

But, in the second place, granting
even that we are secure against se-

duction, we owe it to those who are

entangled in the meshes of supersti-
tion to do nothing which we can
lawfully avoid, that would seem to

countenance their false notions.
We live and act in the presence of
fellow-beingB, many of whom are

the bondsmen of Popery. To them
Christmas is a day of peculiar sanc-

tity, and it forms one of th.e contriv-

ancies whereby Popery holds them
fast in her grasp. So long as we
by word and act declare that in our

judgment the day is no more de-

serving of ^consideration than 'any

other day, a standing protest is rais-

ed against the entire system with

which the festival r is peculiarly

identified, and the dupes of Rome
may in consequence be led to think

and investigate. But if we appear

to vie almost with Papists in dis-

tinguishing the day. our conduct is

likely to confirm them in their creed.

In such ^circumstances, cJm w^e say

that we are innocent of the blood of

our fellow-men? If we loved them
as we should, we would hate what
injures them, and would even deny
ourselves, were it necessary, in order

to influence them aright by our ex-

ample. Spurious love to men may
not be, indeed is not, coupled with

a hatred of his sins, but the genuine
heaven-born affection implies aver-

sion to sin as hostile to man as well

as to God. In Lev. xix. 17, we read,

"Thou shalt not hate thy brother

in thy heart:,thou shalt in any wise

rebuke thy neighbor, and not suffer

sin upon him." This high-toned,

discriminating morality 'was enjoin-

ed upon the ancient Israelites. Is

it too refined for us? Let all who,
without any conscientious regard

for Christmas, yet practically lend

countenance to the superstitious ob-

servance of it, consider whether

they are not hating their brother in

their heart, and dealing ungenerous-

ly by him; whether they are acting

in the spirit of that resolution of

the apostle, "Wherefore, if meat
make my brother to offend, I will

eat no meat while the world stand-

eth, lest ) make my brother to of-

fend."

—

Evangelical Repository.

Christmas was not the birthday

of Christ. Let us examine the Scrip-

ture history of the Jews. In Exo-

dus 12th God gives to the children

of Israel the Passover; Ex. xiii. 4.

" This day came ye out in the month

Abib " This gives us the month

and the days of the month when

the Passover must be eaten. Ac-

cording to the best historians this

time corresponds to the last of

March or first of April. Now
turn to Luke first chapter. There

we have a history of Zacharias and

his wile Elisabeth and the birth of

John, dating from the time Zacha-

rias was dumb to the birth of John,

his birth must have been about the

first of January, and Christ was

born six months later, being the

first of July. M. R. Brittbk.

—A New York paper prints an

obituary poem, as a "Masonic tri-

bute" to a liquor seller, in which

occur the following sentiments:

"D»ar brother, thou hnst gone before as
To thy Father'* H. nto on high,

Bnt thy gtip will gladly chner an
When we meet In yonder eky."

"He will Btaod beside the crystal river.

And fold yon in hl< arms Bgain."

"Though p'i«eed from sight his spirit lingers
near

And gnid'^R yoar footsteps In the path to

heaven."

Under the circumstances, a secret

lodge, which practices a religion

which holds all other religions as

equally inferior, could only endorse

these lines.

The Lodge Stiukes at Mr.
Moody.

The last testimony of the evan-

gelist against the church-destroyer

of secretism was too much for some

zealous abettors of Freemason»"y

and they rushed into print in the

true Masonic stj'le of misrepre-
sentation and concealment. Our
readers will be anxious to learu all

the particulars of Mr. Moody's tes-

timony and the following from the

Tribune of Dec. 18th is therefore

printed in full:

gratifying degree and 'exemplar of

humility. Of course, there are

hundreds of people, here and else-

where,who have come, through their

attachment lor the man, and by
virtue of that impulse of human
nature which worships success, to

regard the great revivalist as an
oracle. What "Mr. Moody says"

has, in religious circles, quite as

much potency as what "Mrs. Grundy
says" may have in society generally.

For this Mr. Moody can scarcely be

blamed, however.
It has prettj' generally been re-

cognized as one of -the prime ele-

ments of Mr. Moody's success that

he has revealed both the tact and
fraternal spirit which iguore.s all

questions at all controversial, as be-

tween the widely differing denomi-
nations of Christians. Generically,

Christians are one; generic princi-

ples only enter into the essential

work of soul-saving, hence Mr.
Moody has uniformly proceeded on
the plan of forgetting differences

which, though possibly necesaary,

belong to the specifically human in

organization, and not to the divine

fundamental, which precedes all hu-
man organizations.

Any other course would have in-

vited defeat from the start. This
important fact makes the gratuitous

utterances of Mr. Moody with refer-

ence to secret societies, recently, all

the more without excuse, and they

have certainlj' greatly pained some of

his best friends. 1 1 will be remem beved

that during the Convention, recent-

Iv, among the "questions" pro-

pounded was one covering this

vexed question. Mr. Moody an-

swered It at some length, and, as

many then thought, in a spirit of

intolerance. As he was specially

called out by the question, how-
ever, his friends who differed from
him materially were not disposed to

be critical. At the 3 o'clock lec-

ture, however, on last Thursday, in

Farwell Hall, Mr. Moody went out

of his way to attack secret societies,

and used language which was both
censorious and bitter against his

brethren who chanced to be mem-
bers. 'Considering the fact that a

liberal percentage of the ministers

and workers, as well as friends and
well-wishers generally, who have

helped to make the glorious results

of the past ten weeks possible, are

members of, or symptithizers with,

some of these same secret societies,

such a coui*se is simply unfair, and
every way reprehensible, not to say

unchristian.

Thousand? of the most devoted

Christians are members of some so-

called secret society, with which
they stand connected, ppssiblv, as

one of the ways of doing good and
enlarging their opportunities for

usefulness.

By what authority does Mr.

Moody sit in judgment on the lives,

and essay to keep the consciences of

his brethren? If it comes within

the legitimate sphere of a man in
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his position to proclaim himself aa
oracle ou this subject, why not as

regarijs politics or church-iuember-

ship? We presume Mr. Moody has

an opinion as to which political

party is nearest right. Why not

decide for his brethren and kindly

tell them? Why not, inasmuch as

the mere human organization known
as a Baptist or Methodist Church is

no less human than tho order of
Masons or Odd-fellows,—why not
decide which is preierable and tell

his brethren?

The writer has been a sympathizer
with Mr. Mood)''s work, and a

helper in the application of his

methods (not all of which are per-

haps entirely wise), and in perfect

kindness would now suggest that,

in the conduct of his future work
in Bo.-^ton and elsewhere, he culti-

vate still more the spiiit of true

Christian charit}' and humility, re-

membering that his Master long
since ominously inquired: "Who is

he that judgeth another man's ser-

vant?" A Minister.

These serious charges against the

evangelist were prom})tly answered.

A letter, which wt learn was from

the pastor of the iJnited Presbyter-

ian church of this city, though the

types get a letter or two out of the

way, a])peared the next Tnoruing;

which we subjoin, premising that

this will not be the end of this mat-

ter:

Chicago, Dec. 38.—In your issue

of to-day is an article signed "A
Minister," condemning Mr. Moody's
reference to "Secret Societies." tin-
der the circumstances, I object to

such a signiture to such an article.

Not because the writer is not a
minister,—he may be; not because
his official title is an improper sig-

nature in itself, but the writer
knows a hundred ministers or Ihore
have, at different times, and almost
every day, sat on the platform of the
Tabernacle, and f'arvvell Hall, to

signify their sympathy with Mr.
Moody's work, and, I hope, "a liber-

al percentage" of them agree with
Mr. Moody's views of secret societies.

1 know many of them do. Now,
which of them all is to have the
credit, or discredit of this article,

charging Mr. Moody with being
wanting in liberality, humility,
fairness, charity, and Christianity,

because he saw fit to express a fear-

less, honest, candid opinion as to

Christians connecting with a society
whose af.proved, honored, and ac-
cepted writers, and rituals, claim it

to be religious; yet whose songs, and
prayers, are, at least in most degrees,
utterly Christle.ss, and from the
Scripture passages it uses, cuts out
the very name of Jesus!—whose
religion, tenets, worship, and ritual,

is managed on such a liberal plan
that it is boastfully claimed by its

pu])lished advocates to be a "relig-
ion in which all men agree?" And
I suppose it must be, for along with
the thousands of "the most devoted
Christians," to which this writer re-
fers, it can fellowship infidels, Jews,
heathen, tipplers, and libertines (not
such as referred to Acts vi. 9) with-
out offense! A better ill ui^tration of
"Th,- Happy Family" than P. T.
Barnumever exhibited. How any
minister or evangelist can advocate
the religion of Jesus Christ and not
condemn Christians connecting with
such societies is quite a problem to

many, as was indicated by the ap-
plause both in the Convention at
the Tabernacle, and on Thursday at
Farwell Htdl. Perhaps not only
Mr. Moody was tramping on "A

' Minister's" toes (and I suppose he
comes down with about 225 pounds)
but all the feet that went up and
down fell on his toes! No wonder
the poor man should "squeal," ac-

i cording to Chicago phraseology.

t Why did he not sign his name? I

I

will not say cowardice was the rea-

j

son, for it may have been modesty,
or only a Masonic manner he learn-

ed on the "square." As one minis-
ter who sympathizes with Moody,
and does not desire tbe credit (?) of

t'.e article or credit of sympathizing
with it, and not wishing any one
wrongfully credited or discredited

with this article, 1 sign my name,
not mv oiificial title. J. W. Bain.

%pxpn %^m.

RONAYNR AT ASHLEY^ OhIO.

Ashley, Del. Co., 0., Dec. 14, '76.

Me. Editor:— 1 beg leave through

the columns of the Cynosure to no-

tify the* oublic of the effects and

success of the lectures delivered by

Mr. Ronayne of Chicago at this

pkce. He had an appointment

here to lecture and work the degrees

of Masonry on the 6th, 7th, and

8th, and we had our meeting well

advertised for miles around. But

when evening came Mr. Konayne
did not arrive, but there was a large

crowd assembled, and badly disap-

pointed. Not knowing the reason

of his delay we did not give out any

other meeting; but on the next day

at IJ o'clock he made his appear-

ance. (The reason of his delay was

there was a misunderstanding in

regard to the time he was to be

here.) We sent out word in every

direction, and when night came we
had a good audience, and he worked

the first degree in Masonry.

This was interesting to many, but

all were not satisfied that Ronayne
had ever been in a Masonic lodge,

and there was considerable growl-

ing by the craft and others. He
gave out an appointment for the

next night, and it proved to be a

fearful cold and stormy night, but

as bad as the weather was, our hall

was well filled, and he worked the

second or Fellow Craft degree.

There was considerable noise and

some signs of disturbance. With
tliis degree he showed the similarity

of the religion of Masonry to that

of Romanism. This did not please

the "Romans" much, and it produced

some little disturbance, but all was

quiet after a little, and he went on
and worked the degree through and
announced a meeting for the next

night. «

During the day there was all kinds

of talk and opinions about Ronayne,

and threats of disturbance. Al-

though the weather was still very

cold there was a large crowd assem-

bled to see Hiram killed. Ronayne
began his labors by opening the

lodge ill the third degree. There

wa.s some noise, but when about

half way through it seemed that

every man and woman was deeply

interested to see the working of this

degree with its profanity pnd mock
prayer* to resurrect Hiram Abiff.

How a minister of the- Gospel can

submit to such things 1 cannot con-

ceive. Now Ronayne is through here

and the result is, after seeing the

third degree worked, there is not a

man that. I have talked with but

what is thoroughly convinced that

Ronayne is master of Masonry.

Even some of the Masons themselves

acknowledge he has been a Mason,

whidh is virtually admitting that he

spoke the truth. Some sny he did

not give it all, but he gave ^enough
to make us feel that any minister,

after goiug through such perform-

ances should be ashamed to stand in

the pulpit before an intelligent au-

dience to preach Christ and the res-

urrection. Masonry is thoroughly

exposed in this community, and is

not worth having here. It is no

credit to any man here to belong to

the lodge. No, it is very unpopu-

lar. All thelgrips, signs, and pass-

words are public property, if it may
be called property at all. Even the

children are playing with- them on

the streets.

Now, my brethren, if you want
Masonry killed in your community,

send for brother Ronayne to come
and work the degrees of Masonry
for you in public. If you have a

hard fight this is the cheapest and

easiest .way to silence the craft.

Don't be afraid to spend a little

time and money to put down this

vile system. I think it would be

better to spend money this way than

to support Masonic minivers and

encourage them to remain in the

lodge. L. Powers.

Bro. Hinman in Indiana.

Crawfordsville, Ind., )

Dec. 14, 1876. \

Dear Bro. K:—It is quite a long

step from west Wisconsin to cen-

tral Indiana, but there is where my
last report of work left me, and

here in Indiana I am. On Nov.

20th and 21st I lectured at Iron-

ton and Valton, Wis., among the

Friends, and had good attendance

and interesting meetings.

Leaving there on the 21st I spent

a Jbrief time at home and on the

27th reached Rochester, Fulton

county, Ind. I here found friends

among the Seventh Day Adventists

and made arrangements to lecture on

my return. Three of the ministers

are Masons. The M. E. minister

preaches sanctification and practices

Masonry. May the Lord open his

poor blind eyes. I found here a

candid Mason, a Knight Templar

who cheerfully admitted nil I said

about Masonry and talked familiar-

\y about its obligations, signs and

words, as though he had never

thought of making them a secret,

and yet he held that Masonry is a

good institution, far better than the

church!

From here I went to Westfield,

Hamilton Co., and was most kindly

received by our faithful friend, Peter

Rich. I found him full of quiet

earnestness and glad to welcome

any workers in the cau.se. During
my stay here I attended the Friends'

(Quarterly meeting and listened to-

two excellent sermons, one of

marked ability and spiritual power
by EhVood Siler of Parke county.

As the Friends and Wefleyans were
both holding meeting? I was unable

to lecture here, but preached for the

Wesleyanson the Sabbath.

On .Monday evening. Dec. 4th, I

lectured in the U. B. ciiureh rt

Eag!ctoi?n. Ou tile 5»h came t<i

Thornton, Boone Cc. On the 6th

and 7th lectured |in the Friends

meeting house at Sugar Plain. On
the 8th lectured in Friends' meet-

iiitr-house in Thornton. On the

10th preached and lectured in the

Friends' meeting house in Walnut
Grove. On the>llth went to Dar-

lington, Montgomery county, and

on the 12th spoke in the Christian

(New Light) Church, and on the

13th attended Friends' meeting and

spoke in their meeting house near

Darlington. To-day I am stopping

with A. P. Hutten, who is the only

subscriber to the Cynni^ure I have

seen since leaving Hamilton county.

This whole region of country has

been unvisited by our lecturers and

the people have very little knowl-

edge of our movement. The soci-

ety of Friends constitute the most

numerous body of Christians. They

are earnest and thoughtful, but

slow, and cautious ot everything

new. Most of them are originally

from North Carolina. They nearly

all sympathize with the anti-secret

movement, though a few have been

drawn into Odd-fellowship and the

grange. There is, however, a de-

cided religious awakening in this

body of Christians, and quite a

uum.ber of renunciations of Odd-
fellowship have taken place. 1

thiink the field a most hopeful one,

and the results of the work done

here will be substantial and abid-

ing.

1 expect to spend the two weeks

between this and the State Couven-
tion in this and Hendricks county,

and to finish up my work in this

State with the close of the j'ear.

Yours for the Lord,
• H. H. Hinman.

«

»

From Cerro Gurih) Co., lowji

Plymouth, la., Dec. 15, 1876.

The war against secretism in north-

ern Iowa is still in j)rogress, and its

advocates in this section are becom-

ing more populai*, while the " Mor-

gan killers " are alarmed, their craft

being in danger. The Rev. J. H.

Vandever, editor of the loua Free-

man, is doing a good work in the

cause ('f reform. We had the pleas-

ure at Plymouth a few evenings

since of hearing one of his leetures

against the> lodge. It was right to

the poirtt and will do its work. W'n

are praying for the ."-iucee.ss of the

loua FrecitKOi, and that the Lord

may sustain Bro. Vandever in his

ett\»rts in the cause of reform. Bro.

Vandever is the right man in the

right place. The country and the

cause of Christ need more such self-

sacrificing men. Yo\i may expect

to hear from northern Iowa again.

Yours for the truth,

G. C. COKPBK.
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Reform the Church Leaders.

York, Medina Co., 0.,

)

Nov. 1876.
\

I have hinted before at the causes

which mainly obstruct the progress

of the reform here. The people will

not think and act independently. I

mean the Christian people—for I

don't expect others to do much for

reform, only through political and

gecular action, and for selfish pur-

poses. If they help us God be

praised, for he governs not the in-

tentions only but also the actions

of men.

Why don't the people think and

act for themselves? Why wait for

leaders? Why wait for their min-

iflterB to advance before them in

reforms that are unpopular? Will

they do it? Did they ever do it?

The prophet should lift up his

" voice like a trumpet whether the

people will hear or whether they

will forbear." Thus he should de-

liver his own soul. In the days of

slavery it was not so; the people

were not warned— only by a few.

The sword came and the laud was

deluged. How is it now? Then
the people had enough of the

knowledge of danger. They knew
well enough that slavery was "the

sum of all villainies," but they would

aot act. Why ? Their leaders, their

ministers, refused to move—they

refused to advance—so they held

back the Lord's host; "And the

people loved to iiave it so." They
knew their duty well enough, but

to go faster than their ecclesiastical

leaders was not to be thought of.

Pray what are ministers for but to

point out the whole way, to show

what is duty here and to lead in the

path to heaven ? They are the holy

men, and to attempt to be more

righteous than they would be the

very height of presumption. So

the people waited till Grod overthrew

the abomination, knocked off the

shackles from the bondsmen's limbs

and " proclaimed liberty throughout

all the land," which tke people

should have done long before. Thus

the wrath of man (not the love of

man) shall praise Him.

Now how is it this present time?

Just as before. We all know the

ehurch is to reform the world, if it

ever is reformed.* But who and

where is the church? Is it the min-

isters, or the people, or both ? The
latter doubtless. The people are

largely in the majority. The min-

isters won't move. Shall the people

wait for them ? This they are doing

—and judging of the future by the

past they may wait till doomsday,

or till destruction cometh. Here is

a system of iniquity scarcely less

rile and dangerous than slavery,

spreading all over the land, most

God-dishonoring, soul-destroying,

ruinous to all peace here and here-

after. The people know it, or may
know it; the ministers know it, but

the people will not act because their

leaders do not, and so this system

governs both church and state.

The undersigned attended a semi-

annual conference of the Congrega-

tional church of thin county lately.

In many respects it was an interest-

ing and profitable meeting. There

was talent and apparent piety among
the ministers and delegates. The
programme of subjects to be consid-

ered embraced those that it is popu-

lar to talk about. The embodiment

of ^nti-Christ, standing out in bold

relief as in secretism was wholly ig

nored. One minister said to me the

time had not come to attack that

sin; the world was not ready for it;

the towns and villages were full of

Freemasonry and their kindred com-

binations; to attack them would ex-

pose any minister to dismissal, so

that he would be without support

and the power of doing good in any

direction. He spoke of one minis-

ter who bj' uncompromising radi-

calism had lost all opportunity for

doing good. He himself was living

with a salary of less than $400.

THis minister was an Oberlin grad-

uate. He spoke of another with

whom he had conversed, who gave as

the reason why he withheld testi-

mony ,that he was uninformed; he did

'''not know anything about it.'''' ^''Otem-

pora, mores'''' ! This was also an

Oberlin graduate, a young man,

just out of his class. Did he assign

the true reason ? Then is not dark-

ness preferred to light? "If ignor-

ance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise."

Is Oberlin the reformatory institu-

tion that it was her glory to be in

former years?

Another minister I conversed

with, thought a reason of my own
failure of doing the good of which

I lamented, was, I have been im-

patient and discouraged because cor-

rect principles had not progressed

fast enough. This man was feeling

outside of unpopular reforms, and

trimm'mg doubtless., for conscience

sake. Such is the character of the

Medina county conference, good

preachers, faithful in preaching the

truths of the Gospel which it is

popular to preach—but careful not

to say much against sins that are

unpopular till the world is ready for

it. If our conference was alone in

this position it would be less dis-

couraging. All others with few ex-

ceptions, are so. The ministers

will not bring the blessed Gospel to

bear against sins that are popular,

and the people will not act without

them. Again I ask, what shall we
do?

But let us look again. It is an
old saying that "there is a silver

lining on the other side of a dark
cloud." So here. While it is somewhat
true, as our enemies bonst, "there
never was such an increase of secret

societies as at present;" it is also

true there was never so large a se-

cession from them. The increase

is not of the class of men that car-

ry with them the largest influence.

The nerve and bone of community
are with those that hold back or se-

cede. Public sentiment is undergo-
ing a change. The people are begin-
ning to see as never before, the true

character of these secret pit-holes

of Satan. It was never discovered

till now, that what was considered

the lesser class of secret combina-
ti(>ns is gotten up and sustained by
lodge-men to increase its power,
while the greater ones in point of

iniquity, such as the Ku Klux,
Knights of the Golden Circle, White
Leagues, &c., are legitimate emana-
tions from it.

Let the honest masses once un-
derstand fully the fact, that the two
great centers., though apparently
opposed, (Jesuitism and speculative

Freemasonry) are really alad truly fed
by such secret orders as Good Tem-
plars, Odd-fellows, grangers, and
the like, and the murderous clans

of the South, but the natural pro-

duets of them, and they will awake
to the danger that assails us, and
use appropriate means for their de-

thronement. When the people

learn to think and act independ-
ently, the ministers will learn that

the time has arrived for them to la-

bor in this work. The bread and
butter question may then begin to

assume a new aspect.

Now then, what we have to do is,

to get the public sentiment right.

As Bro. Ronayne says, "We must
pray." His proposed week of
prayer is a good suggestion. Call

mightily upon God. He will hear
and answer if from sincere, impor
tunate hearts. But do not neglect
Cromwell's charge to his soldiers

—

"While you call upon God, be sure.to

keep your powder dry." Remember
the human side, and do the human
work. Forget not what has been
done already and take courage. The
books, the tracts, the periodicals

—

how they have multiplied within
a few years ! The schools and col-

leges that discountenance secretism

among their students! The num-
ber of seceding Masons who re-

nounce their profane obligations,

and unite their testimony with the
thousands who haveeome out«of the
lodge before them. These facts en-
courage us to persevere.

But money is required—where
shall it come from? I regret that I

have not been more economical in

early life. Then I might have $1,-

000 to apply now to the work diffus-

ing information by the printed

page. This is our urgent need at

present. But God who has the

hearts of all^men, the rich and poor
at his disposal can so move upon
them as to loosen the purse strings

to pour out the means in abund-
ance. Lord help us, is the ardent
prayer of your feeble co-laborer.

J. A. Bingham.

Who Hath Bewitched You?

I was impressed very strongly

lately, in reading the letter to the

Galatians, with the fact that the

Apostle so fearfully denounced the

teachers who taught the ancient,

time-honored, and once even divine-

ly authorized rite of circumcision,

&c. Yes, he twice declared, "Let

them be accursed."

Modern Masouic,awctVn<-n7e advo-

cates would certainly say with Eve's

evil adviser, "Ye shall not surely be

accursed!" And they might say

that they don't impose their rites

upon churches as such. But do

they not teach the very same prin-

ciple so severely censured in this

epistle? They do. They teach in

their books and in their lodges cer-

tain oaths, prayers and rites, all of

which take hold of the religious fac-

ulties of their members, and when
such members are professed believ-

ers in Christ this language of the

inspired Apostle is precisely suitable

for them.
. "Oh,' foolish" professors

01 Christianity, "who hath bewitch-

ed you?" Certainly;' no Freemason-
ry can be in alliance with the Gospel

without perverting'it quite as much
as the Jewish rites would have done
in Paul's time.^~ In fact Peter and
other teachers had conformed then
to Judaizing' teachers, as ministers

and members^of churches now con-

form to Masonry and to the Masters

of lodges, some of whom, like a dea-

con I know, will not listen to any
one who tries to point out their per-

verted' Gospel or their "false phi-

sophy and vain deceit." Another

worker in a church thought himself

so far emancipated by staying away
from the lodge that he expi-essed his

sentiments .freely against the sys-

tem, but when asked to record his*

sentiments, he shrunk-, from that

test, afraid thus to testify against

this' insidious*adversary of Christi-

anity. H.

Our Mail.

Jastus Miller, Pikeville, Pike Co., Ind.,
'

writes

:

' The anli secret spirit here is growing
in inlereat ani in power. The grange or
independents have gone down and fhey

are doing nothing. The United Brethren
in Christ have had a hard time here; we
had to fight or fali, and the fighting has
been for me to do. We have got them so

that they do not bother the church any
more, but I am .eoing to fight on while I

live, all iu a Christian spirit. By the

grace of God we are ablo to cotquer.

Mav God help ua to go on from one good
work to another The Good Templars
and grange have fought our church harder
than all the rest. The old harlot. Masonry,
was at the head of the work, but we have
got them under our feet and we will hold
them there. The Masons here have pretty

much all turned out to whoring and acting

the rascal in the courts, so that everybody
is watching them, and 8<me are leaving

the lodges and others admittingRonayne's
book to be true."

John G. Miller, Coulterviile, III., writes:

" We must stop souip of our papers this

year, but we cannot afford to do without

the Cynosure, for we esteem it and the

Qhriitian Statesman {.he ty/o great agenis

under God to save the country from ruin

and utter destruction. .VI ay God bless

you and make you a blessing to the world

in saving it from the curse of 'he lodge

ind the slavery of the devil, \ours for

liberty, light and truth. To be free iu

Christ is to be free indeed."

Andrew Alspaugh, Yates City, lilinoif,

writes:

"Please send me another bundle of

your papers containing ' Masonry at a

Glance.' Many peisons are just beginninf^

to believe ihat it is a correct exposition

of MHSonry, and I have calls for the paper
nearly every day."

1 J. Gilbert, Derby, Conn , writes:

" The Cynosure is worthy of more pat-

ronage. I would not like to do without

it"

8. E. Orvis, Waukesha, Wis., writes:

" Our literary deb-ite on secret snciciies

was decided in my favor, against them, as

being antagonistic to the best interests of

mankind."

We wish 'iscuasions on this subject

could be held in every town in the land

and report's of the meetings and their

resultfr.sent to us.

L. Cranston, St., Raymonds, O., writes:

" I have known the Masons' signs for

more than forty years."

George Bobrer, bloomington, Illinois,

writes

:

" I am now eighty five years of ag« and
am getting up a club for the paper, which
1 will send on in a few days. My prayer

is that you will continue in the good work
and shortly come out triumphant."
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He sends for twenty copies of tbat num-

ber of the Cynosure cont&iaxDg Mr. Moody's

statements on secret bocieties, and says:

"If vou have not them would it not be

well to'orint a lot of them and propose in

the paper for persons all over the country

to send in for them. It will do good

wherever it goes."

We think everyone sliould read these

remarks by Mr. Mocdy, and it is possible

some of them may be priuled in tract

form.

E. McCoy, Union Ciiy, Mich., says he

has just received the Morgan book and

writes:

"I wnnt(d the book not only for my
own use, but to loan to others, to prevent

if posfible young men joining that worih-

les3 and ami Chrisiian tociely. If I were
able I would circulate your tracts by the

thousand. The people like them."

C M. Swan, who lives four miles from

Union City, sends for tracts. We hope to

hear of cheering prospects in this cause,

from his part of the country this winter.

Isham Benefiel, Perkinsville, Indiana,

writes:

" There is a large anti-secret element
here if it was once waked up."

James Andruss, Amb jy, 111., writes:

''If I live throui^h this winter 1 shall

be eighty four years o\0 . I am very feeble

and it seems as though I could but just

live now, and yet I have reason to expect
much colder weather in the three months
to come, if I live longer than this winter
you may expect to hear from me again for

I would raiher have your j.iaper than a

dozen of any other that I know."

Rev. J. P. Stoddard writes from Pitts-

burgh, Pa.:

" Considerable interest is being devel-

oped in view of the approaching exhibi-

tions."

C. Winter, Qouldsv lie, Washington Co ,

Vt-, writes:

" I am sick of the name lodge. Secret
societiL-s seem to be the business of the
day with too many here. I live in hopes
that it will yet beasitwasin Anti masoaic
times when the lodge went down, aud
pray that we miy worR together lo build
up the waste places of Ziou."

^ ^mak ^it^ni -
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10.
••

17.

24.

July 1.
*'

y.
"

15.
'•

•ti.
** m.
Aug . B.

12.

lU.

..
20.

Sep . 2.
**

».
" IB.
•'

23.

80.

• Uct 7.
»•

It.

•i\

..
28.

Nov . 1.
••

11.
••

18.
>•

25.

Dec 2

9.

16.

2S.
"

iiO.

FIRST QUARTER.

StndieM About the Kingdom of Israel,

Jan. 7. TtieKingdoraDividcd.lKiugs 12: 13-20.

14. Thu Sin of .Jeroboiim.l Kiugs 12: 23-33.

21. Ouiri and Atiab.l Kings 16: 2:^-34.

" 28. Jilijiih uud Tishbite.l Kiugal7: 1-16.

Feb. 4. ElijuU ttieAhab..! Kings IS: 5-18,
' 11. Elijah iiud Uiei'ropbets of liaal. , 1 Kings

18: lSt-2!t.

18. Elijab aud his Sacrifice,. 1 Kings 18:36-46
" 25., Elijah at JIor«b..l Kings I'J; 8-18.

Mar. 4. The story of Nnboth,,! Kings 21: 4-14.

11. Elijah Translated, .2 Kings 2: 1-12.
" 18. Tho Spirit on Ensha., 2 Kings 2: 13-35.
" 25. Review; or L«8iton selected by the

School.

SECOND QUARTER.
The Oil Increased., 2 Kings 4: 1-7.

The Shuiiummite'sSoii, .2 Kings 4: 25-37

Naamuu the Leper. .2 Kings 5: 1-14.

Uehazi the Leper.. 2 Kings 5: 20-27.

Klisha at Uothau. .2 Kings 6: 8-18.

TheFaniiue inSauiaria. .2Kiugs7: 12-20.

•lehu the King.. 2 Kings 10: 20-31.

Jonah ut Nineveh. .<Juua*i 3: 1-10.

The Death of Elisha .2 Kings 13: 14-21.

The Lanieutatiiiu of Aiuus..Antos 5: 15
The I'roniire of llevival. .llosea 14:l-y.
The Captivity of Israel. .2 Kings 17:6-18.
Review Liseon (with Nahutu 1: 1-13)

THIRD QUARTER,
Studies in the Acts,

Paul ill Cyprus. .Acts 13: 1-18,
Paul in Antioch.. Acts 13:26-41.
Turning to the Gentiles. .Acts 13:42-52
Paul at Lystra. .\ctH 14: 8-20.

The Yoke Uioken . . Acts IB: 22-31.

Paul sent to Macedonia . Acts Hi: 1-13.

Paul and Silas in Pris.m . . Acts 16: 22-3'l.

Thessuloniaus and Uerean.... .Acts 17:
1-14.

Paul at Athens. Acts 17: 22 :il

Paul at ( orlnth..Act9 18: 111.
Paul at EpliueU8..ActH I'.l: 1-12.

Puwirof the Word. Acts 19: 17-28.
Paul lit Miletus. .Acts 20: 17-32.
Review, or Lesson sulected by the

School.

KOUltTn QUARTER.
Paul at i^csarea. . ,\cts 21 : 8-15.

Paul at Jerusalem . . .\ct» 21 : 27-.'t9.

Paul and the Bigoted Jews.. Acts 22:
1730.

Paul before the Council.. Acts 23: 1-11.

Paul before l>'elix . Acts 24: 10-25.

Paul before Ai^rippa. . Acts 26: 6-20.

Almoet Persuaded. . Acts 26: 21-2U.
Paul lu the Storm. . .Ads 27: 14-26.

The Deliverance Acts 26:33-44.
Paul in Mellia..Acts28: 1-10

Paul at Rome. Acts 2,s: lH-31.

Paul's Last Work. 2 Tim. 4: 1-8

Review, or Lesson selected by the
School.

For the convenience of those who wish

to keep the above schedule it will be re-

published next week on another page

where it may be cut out without loss of

any reading matter.

LESSON I.—.IAN. 7, 1877.—The KING-
DOM DIVIDED.

SCRIPTURE.—1 Kings xii. 12 30.

HOME KKADINGS.

2 Chron. 10:1-19; 1 Kings 11:29-39;

1 Sam. 8: 10-18; 1 Sam. 2.j: 10-17; 1 Bam
2:32-26; Matt. 21:23 46.

BIBLE COMMENTARY.

V. 13.—I said days should speak, aud

multitude of years should teach wisdom.

Job 32: 7. A soft answer turneth away

wrath, but grievous words stir up anger.

Prov. 15 : 1- Also Prov. 15 : 4. Blessed

is the man that walketh not in the counsel

of the ungodly. Ps. 1:1. Woe to the

rebellious children that take counsel, but

not of me. Is. 30:1. Prov. 1:25,30.

Athaliah was his counsellor to do wick-

edly. 2 Chron. 22:3. Ps. 81:12. Thy
testimonies also are my delight and my
counsellors. Ps. 119:24. His name shall

be called Wonderful, Counsellor. Is. 9:6.

V. 14.—And ye shall cry out in that

day because of the king ye shall have

chosen you, and the Lord will not hear

you in ihat day. 1 Sam. 8: 19. Luke
11:46. Be ye not unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers 2 Cjr. 6:14.

Take my yoke upon you. Matt. 11:29,

30. Their torment was as the torment of

a scorpion. Rev. 9: 5, 10.

V. 15.—Th'.; preparation of the heart in

man, and the answer of the tongue is

from the Lord. Prov. Itt: 1. Also 20: 24.

Jer. 10: 23 and Is. 45:7.

V, 16.—Ought ye uct to know that the

Tord God ot Israel gave the kingdom over

Israel lo David forever, even to him and
his sons by a covenant of salt? 2 Chron.
13:5. We have ten parts in the king,

and we have also more right in the king
than ye. 2 Sam. 19:43. 2 Sam. 5 : 1-3. 1

Chron. 11:1-3. The scepter shill not

depart from Judah nor a lawgiver from
between his feet until Shiloh come. Gen.
49 10. Jer. 23 : 5 ; Acts 13^: 23 ; Rom. 1 : 3.

V. 17.—Divid was kini; in Hebron over

the house of Judah. 2 Sam. 2- 11.

V. 18—Wherefore, behold, I send unto

you prophets, and wise men and scribes;

and some of them ye shall kill and cru-

cify. Matt. 23: 34-39. I will send my
beloved son; it maybe they will rever-

ence him when they see hiin. Lu. 20; 3-

15. And they stoned Stephen. Acts 7 : 59.

Acts 18:50; 22:4
V. 19.—Even unto this day when Moses

is read the vail is upon their heart. 2 Cor.

3: 15 Rom. 11: 7-10 and 19-26.

Spiritually the kingdom of Judah was
stronger than that of Israel and so out-

lived it by nearly one hundred and fifty

years. There were twenty sovereigns and
all of one dynasty.

—

Hitchcock. Bee 2

Kings 17: 18 21.

%ii^t wi tt\%

Teachers' Diaries for 1877.—This
popular Diary cou'ains a list of the Inter-

national Series of Sunday School Lessons

for 1877; names and residences of schol-

ars; att'indanceof scholars; cash received

from scholars ; one page for each lesson

for the year, on which notes are jotted

down during the week; pages for illus-

trative memoranda; a list of the officers

of the Iiiteinational Sunday School Con-
vention for 1875 78 ; a list of officers of

the Statii Sunday-School Conventions, and
a Calendar for 1877. Beautifully bound
in Morccco with gilt edge An excellent

New Year's present. All for 75 cents.

Adams, Blackmer & Lyon Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

9

Certain persons have strenuously

urged that the adoption of the In-

ternationul weiglits aud measures

would be a great inconvenience and
expense to the machinists and uian-

ufacturers. The advocates of the

system, having made inquiries of

macliinists and mtinufacturers in

various countries of Europe, reply

that the objection is one of theory

and not of fact, as those wh. have

actually tried the experiment testify.

As the old mtichinery wore out it

was replaced with the new, and a

little.time being taken the greatly

dreaded confusion aud expense were

greatly obviated.

Children's Colds.—The follow-

ing is an excellent and safe remedy:
Take onions, slice thin, and sprinkle
loiti" sugar over them, i)ut in the
oven, aud simmer until the juice is

thoroughly mixed witli the sugar.

It makes a thick sirup, very nice.

Give a teaspoonful as seems to be
needed, four or five times a day.

A Cure for Croup.—Tt is said

that the white of an ^gg given in

sweetened water, is a cure for the

croup. The remedy is repeated till

a cure is effected. •
*

The Weight of Women's Cloth-
ing.—A writer in Good Health, says

that the average weight, all the year
round, of that portion of a woman's
clothing which is supported from
the waist is between ten and fifteen

pounds; and that if a woman was
sentenced to carry such a weight
about in this way for a number of

years, for some great crime, the
punishment would be denounced as

an inhuman one, yet thousands of

women daily endure such a punish-
ment voluntarily because it is the

custom and because they do not
know the bad effects likely to follow

it. The writer earnestly counsels

women not to adopt an attire similar

to that worn by men, but to have
their clothing suspended from the
shoulders, by which dangerous pres-

sure on the abdominal muscles would
be avoided.

Effects of Smoking.—A French
physician has investigated the effects

of smoking on thirty-eight boys
between the ages of nine and fifteen,

who were addicted to the habit.

Twenty-seven presented distinct

symptoms of nicotine poison. In
twenty-two there were serious dis-

orders of the circulation, indigestion,

dullness of intellect and a marked
appetite for strong drinks; in three

there was heart affection; in eight

decided deterioration of blood; ten

had disturbed sleep, and four had
ulceration of the mucous membrane
of the mouth.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOES
(Notoar own Pnbllcattore.')

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK A CO
IS tPabanh Av«., Chicago.

FOR CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONSOT
BZBA A. COOK A CO., S«« «««« 1ft

of the Cbristian Cthosckb.

How TO Savf Fuel.

There are maiiy ways by which
an economical person can save fuel.

I will mention two of what I con-

sid-jr the most important ways. The
first is to have a properly construct-

ed house, that can be warmed with
about one-fourth the fuel generally

used. The other is to have your
family, especially your wile, very

warml}' clothed and extremely

warmly shod.

Persons thus clothed will be more
comfortable in a temperature t50 deg.

than people thinly clad will be at

70 deg. It is my opinion that it

requires about twice as much fuel to

keep a room at 70 deg. as at 60deg.;

and I believe it lo be more healthy

to live in as low a temperature as

we Ciin and be [lerfectly comfortable,

than to be thinly chul and bo obliged

to keep a high temperature.

If I aiu wrong in this I hope Dr.

Hunter, or some other learned doc-

tor will set me right; for I certainly

do not wish to lead any one astray

from the laws of health for the sake

of economy.

Much more might be said on this

subject bttt "a word to the wise is

sutticient," and twenty columns of

the soundest logic would not be

sufficient to convince fools.

Thomas Filer,

Fullersburg, III^

0^A\\ books Bent (lost patd, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BOOKS SENT BY HAIL AttB
NOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordered by express are eold at 10 per

cent diticoiiiit and SENT AT OUR U.ISK. Party
ordering must pay expreas •^barged.

Freemasonry Self CondemzLed.
ByRkv. .J. W. B.MN.

We now have a umall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
9teinii'laqBir; Into the .^alnre inti Teudesej o ritioar

With ao Appendix,

BBTBIITB BSinOB

.

SS8 FagM, in Ctoth .^.to eentk
" " "Paper •• .^40 "

Stearaa' Lettera on Maaonrjt
Showing the antagonism between FreemaBonry
and the Christian Kel'.'<ion,

Price, 30 cents.

Stearaa' Review of Two Maaonlo Ad*>
dresses.

In this scathing review the lying pretentlonB ot
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Levington's Key to Masonry*
This is Hov. Mr, Levington'e (a«^ and In the

Judgment of its autboi, best work on Masonry.
The contents of the Eleventh chapter are tlm

startling: »
"Knights of the Oolden Circle- Grapbic Sb

count of them by a seceding Knight, and~re
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walt«{
cott."

This work is tbrilling in statement, and pow
fal in argnm en. 425 pages,
Prica tl..S5.

Light on Freemasonry
BY SLDE& B. BSENABL,

TO WHICH 18 APFBNDBD A

BeveUition ofthe Mysterieaof Odd-iel>
lowship bv a Member ofthe Craft.

The whole oontalnlng over five bnndred pagek
lately revised and republished. Price f2,00

The flretpart of the above work. Light on Pree-
masonry, 410 pages in paper cover, will be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR SALB BY
United Brethren Publishing Honse,

UAYTON, O.
aud by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK $1.00.

CHEAP EDITION,
rwenty-flve dollara per bnndred, by expreat
«a4 not lessthftuss copies at that rate,

BT iiAii„ro8T-PAnf:

Perdos .^....987S.
Single copy..- .' 86 c

GOOD TEMFLAEISM EZPOSEP.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vi'tne Degrees.

This is a small book containing only the Obll-
gt lions and some of the Oacs of the

Uoo^l Templars.
Singl Copy, Post paid, lOcte.

Per D K.
" 75

Perl by djxpress, $4.(10

1

Ser .r(l'sAppe&di!toLi^htosliis3&rj,

She ..ng the Character of the Inptltntlon by its

tsrr' 'c oaths and penalties. Paper covers 16

ceotfi

ODD-FEXLOWSHIP
JUDOKD BV ITS OWN UrT>iRANCK8;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined Id the
light of Uod> W. d

BT REV. J. H. BBO : MAM.
' This is an exceedingly Intoroi'tlnK, clear dls-

.iHSSioii of the characlor of odd-Kellowshlp, ll

hr form of aillalogae. It was originally pub-

Ufthcd lu German.
Price, bound In Uoards. 78 cents. Paper Cover*
C0U19. _
UsaaAM BDiTion, KnUtled "ChrUtian and
rntt." Paper rovprK M r.rn'mf^rh.

HOW TO DEFlAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
WiUiin the Court House.

I«T J. n. U. WOODWARD,
Thl!< pamphl.t us it.-" title Indlratoa Is dcslsmed

lo put all 1 i>n..Mii«on« on thi ircii.ird ssHiiisI lodge

irlckerv »ml esiHT.a'lv to show liow to meet and
encce!'^fllllv ot'iH- wnl> Krxemiifoury Ui ourl outts.

Single Copy. Post F Id, 10 cts.

rerDoa..7acts. PtilU(.> by Sxpiese .$6 00
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ASTOVNDiyG.'

A BAPTIST MISSIONARY PEDDLING
MASONIC GEV\'-GAWS! PEDDLING

AND PREACHING.

We take the following slip from

the Oklahoma Star, a weekly paper,

published at Caddo, Chickasaw Na-

tion, Indian Territory:

"We are pleased to learn that R.

W.J. S. Murrow, Grand Lecturer of

the Grand Lodge of the Indian Ter-

ritory, A. F. & A. M., and Worship-
ful Master of Oklahoma lodge, No.
4-, Atoka, C. N., designs obtaining

an agency for the sale of Masonic
books, periodicals, aprons, diplomas
&c. The Territory is measurably
destitute of such articles, and Bro.

Murrow is the very man to supply
the deficiency, as his missionary du-
ties, together with those of Grand
Lecturer necessarily call him over

the whole country."

We call the special attention of

J. W. Woods, Esq., of Baraboo, and

John Wilson, Esq., of Menomonee,
Wi«., and also of Rev. Nathan Cal-

lender of Pennsylvania, to the above

notice, and to the following facts

sent us from sources supposed to be

reliable, viz:

The Rev. Right Worshipful J. S.

Murrow, named in the above notice,

is general missionary agent for the

Baptist missions in the Chickasaw

Nation, with a good salary, and

fifteen churches under his care. He
is now travelling his circuit, preach-

ing and making money by peddling

Masonic gew-gaws. We further

learn that the editor of the Okla-

homa Star is Grand Master of Ma-
sons in the Indian Territory, that

every Baptist minister in the In-

dian Territory is a Mason; that one

of them, Ingalls, late Indian agent,

is now travelling in the North to

collect $25,000 for Baptist purposes

in the Chickasaw Nation, and that

Ihe Rev. Right Worshipful J. S.

Murrow, who preaches and peddles

as per the above notice, has some

$1,200 a year salary from the Bap-

tists, and owns a large farm be-

fides.

If the above gentlemen, to whom
we refer these facts, will inform the

Northern Baptists of them, we are

sure that there is piety and virtue

enough in that denomination to re-

dress these infamies at once. We
are not personally acquainted with

our informant, but doubt not the

facts are as above stated.

Negro Masons.— We are in-

formed that the Grand Lodg.' of the

Indian Territory, Chickasaw Nation',

lately expelled a member, " not be-

cause he was not a good Mason, but

because h« had once belonged to a

lodge which admitted negroes, and
they despise 'nigger Masons. "

" Hall Manorry dlTloe,
Ulory of ages nbine."

Surely the day of the universal

brotherhood of the human race must
come, when the lodge ' rules the
world; rejecting women, cripples,

n«groes, and all who will fraternise
with th« colored and Chinese races. I

Drifting inio Liberalism.

A friend who has always been

identified with Anti-masonry, lately

expressed to us his doubts respecting

the authority of the religious i)Osi-

tion of the evangelical churches, of

Mr. Moody's preaching, and of the

Cynosure. Having for some time

been in the family of a relative, an

influential, 32 degree Mason of this

city, the uncertain condition of our

friend's mind seemed to result from

conversations with him respecting

the lodge. This Freemason repre-

sented that the Romish church is

the only one that has a clear ab-

stract of title to its succession from

Christ and the apostles, for Christ,

as Papists claim, gave his authority

to Peter (Matt. 16:18), and so on

through all the ranks of the so-

called apostolic succession, so plaus-

ibly reasoned out by the priests of

ttiat apostate church. The alterna-

tive now was to accept Romanism
with its unreasonable dogmas and

practice, or to turn to the rational-

ism which accepts God as a sort, of

J upiter < )ly mpus, a creator, a benev-

olent and powerful being, but with-

out any special relations to men in

their present condition. Christ who
professed to be his son and the only

mediator, was only a good man, a

great teacher like Plato, or Confucius,

or Buddha, or Emerson, if we accept

the refined infidelity of Boston. The

great school of this liberalism is the

Masonic lodge. It is the liberal

church as opposed to the Gospel;

and to one or the other, this high

Mason held, all intelligent people

must gravitate. This is the issue,

lodge or pope.

This idea of lodge religion, while

it agrees entirely with the doctrines

of Mackey, Sickels and the whole

circle of Masonic authors and the

universal decisions of Grand Lodges,

is a very popular way of presenting

the gospel of Freemasonry; it sugar-

coats a nauseous dose. It puts the

lodge at the head of a political re-

form which pi-omises to be popular,

the champion of public schools and

all other American principles at-

tacked by the Jesuits. It reveals

the secret of the struggle of lodge

against priest in Italy, Cuba, Brazil

and Mexico, where Freemasons as-

sume to be the reformers, the lead-

ers of the people out of the Egyptian

bondage of papacy. In Italy and

Brazil they have obtained so great

influence in government as to carry

important measures in the name of

reform and personal liberty, cover-

ing the cloven foot of tbe order

with fair-sounding phrases of free-

dom, Mexico, like the old Scottish

border, has been alternately over-

run, as one despotism or the other

has gained the ascendancy, and be-

tween the two with conflicting laws

she has become the seat of anarchy,

the most wretched of the nations.

The mass of Freemasons, the

mobile viilyus, may not be conscious

of this tendency of their order.

The infidelity is 8weet-s«ented and

its rankness is not discovered. But
a little investigation will make it

bare. Meanwhile they follow their

leaders, as the blind Syrians did

Elisha, but their eyes will be

opened to see on every hand the

walls and a ms of their loved Free-

dom's foes, nor will their escape be

without peril. But let these men
awake, and following Ronayne pre-

vent by a united energy the subju-

gation of American principles under

the heel of Masonic despotism.

—Past Master Ronayne returned

on Friday last from Pittsburgh,

where three great meetings were

held during the week in the Acad-

emy of Music. The three degrees

were publicly worked to the disgust

of Masonic dupes and the strength-

ening of the reform work in the

hearts of the many true meii of that

city. A local association is being

formed to utilize by organic work
the results of this new victory for

the truth. Bro. Ronayne has spoken
during this trip in Ashley and Berea,

Ohio, and Pittsburgh and Salem,

Pennsylvania. At the latter place

the Odd-fellow order was put for-

ward to receive the brunt of the

battle; and they had to take it, too.

The Berea papers are fair in their

notices of the exhibitions.

—Bro. J. T. Hobson has rescued

for our readers a choice .article from
a Baptist pen written eighteen years

ago. Without extravagance in style

or argument it sets the Word of God
clearly and happily over against

the lodge system. Every one is

strengthened and blessed by these

testimonies from the mediaeval pe-

riod of our reform and we will be

thankful to any who will send us

extracts or copies of them.

—It was a mistake last week to

credit the articles on Christmas to

the United Presbyterian of Pitts-

burgh. They are from the Evan-
gelical Bepository, the excellent

United Presbyterian mo.thly of

Philadelphia. We are sorry to no-

tice that the former has opened its

columns this year to the popular

notions regarding the day. May
we ask Dr. Kerr if " Vox populi vox

Deii" holds good in matters of

religion.

—Just as we go to press a letter

comes from our good brother Paris

of Sparta, Illinois, in which he

claims that he was misrepresented

in our last i.ssue. We quote a tew
lines from his letter which will set

the matter right if injustice has been

done:
" Covenanters agree witli you in

upholding the elective franchise as a
principle. * * If the Constitu-
tion and the law made bad men
ineligible to office as the Divine law
does, the Christian would have a

chance. But as long as it is legal

to exalt the vilest of men, the Chris-

tian finds his way forceclosed. * *

If one of the candidates had been
John Morrissey every one will see

the dilemma of the Christian's con-
science in going to the polls. It is

wrong for a Christian to vote even
for a good man, siuc« his first aot

would be to swear to support a con-
stitution that makes a bad man
eligible to office notwithsti.nding
the express word of God to the con-
trary."

—The desperate malignity of the
lodge is well illustrated in a case
just now before us. Something
over a month ago an evil report
came from Missouri, sent thither by
two brothers named Thoruburg,
one a preacher of the North-western
Iowa Methodist Episcopal confer-

ence, and seconded by a presiding

elder on the Sioux City district, all

three Masons, It was to the efiect

that Rev. James Williams of Dako-
ta, whose' wonderful sermon and de-

nunciation has been a terrible blow
on the lodge in that country, had
left the church and run away with
a woman not his wife. The story

is false from first to last. Bro.

Williams is living in Elk Point,

Dakota, and is well known and
respected in all that region, where
his discourse has had a wide circula-

tion. References enough can be

had of us of his fidelity as a man
and Christian. It is only an at-

tempted revenge inspired by the

"spirits of unclean devils" that have
a particular eare of the well known
clause in the Masonic oath regard-

ing lodge charity.

—The Iowa Freeman notices

what may be a similar attack on
Dr. Richey, a local preacher at Al-
bion, Iowa, who is free to condemn
the infamous lodge system to the

great scandal of other ministers in

the M. E. conference. Their com-
mittee, it is said, ofiered Dr. R. the

alternative of ceasing to agitate

the subject of Freemasonry, and fel-

lowship and support a Masonic
preacher, or else serious charges will

be preferred against him. What
duplicity, if true! The Torquemadas
of Spain were not so mean in their

persecutions as t' ese modern in-

quisitors, made by the lodge out of

religious tea«hers.

—Some time since the New York
Square., a monthly Masonic journal,

began to issue weekly. The enterr

prise failed and the publisher fell

back to once a month. The Free-

mason of that city suspended during

last Fall. The Square thinks it a
" sad commentary " on the intelli-

gence of Freemasons, of whom
there are 80,000 in New York State

and 20,000 in the district around

the city, that they 'do not want a

a first class Masonic paper, but are

fully satisfied with remaining Ma-
sonically in the dark." That is not

complimenting the work of the lodge

surely, whicb professed to bring

all these persons " into the light
"

Masonically. Are we to understand

that this is another link in the

Masonic chain of deception, and
that it is necessary, after all the

trials of initiation and dues, to take

a Masonic paper to get " to light?"

If that is the final step necessary,

the povjr men who take it and trust

in its light are surely " in the dark."

Is it not time that such men ai Dr
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Mackey of Washington, Geo. F.

Gouley of St. Louis, Robt. Morris

of Louisville, Illsley of New York,

Reynolds of Springfield, McMurdy,

Tisdall, Ransom, Myers, et al, found

out their mistake in advocating a

systert: from which c.>mmon intelli-

gence and conscience turns away

disgusted. But we fear these

"brighter lights" in Masonry are

captivated with the liberalism of

the lodge and are themselves fallen

into the wil«is of the devil.

—Although the preaching ser-

vices were discontinued in this city

on Sabbath the 17ih inst., yet pie in-

quiry ni(;eting have been continued

daily in Farvvell Hall and the Tab-
ernacle all through last week until

ten (/clock each night. Moody and
Lankey were assisted in this prec-

ious work of ingathering by many
of the pastors and prominent lay

workers of the city.

At the Thursday noon meeting
Mr. Moody said the two or three

previous days seemed the most
blessed of his life. He gives to

private interviews with inquirers of

all classes the whole day not occu-
pied with the noon meeting and one
or two inquiry meetings for special

classes which he prefers to lead

himself.

—On account of the continued
sickness of his daughter, Mr. Moody
will remain in Chicago during the

present week, continuing the inqui-

ry meetings as last every day until

ten o'clock in the evening. . The
Boston people are not ready yet for

him, and it is reported that their

Tabernacle will not be ready for

occupancy before the 10th or 16th
of January.

—As the result of Mr. Ham-
mond's work in Philadelphia it was
reported two weeks ago that some
thousand persons have signed the
covenant expressing a • hope in

Christ, and the meetings had then
no immediate prospect of closing.

At a men's meeting on Sabbath
evening, Dec. 10th, nearly everj'

unsaved person in the house arose

to request prayers.

—The pastor of the Free Metho-
dist churchin De Witt, Iowa, reports
theconvertion of a member of four se-

cret societies.

—The Free Methodist has reports

of revivals in the churches of which
it is the organ, in Norwich, N. Y.;
Attica, Ind.; Aurora, 111.; Three
Rivers, Mich.; Gait, Canada; and
Elwood, Minn.

—Bro. Stratton of the^m. Wes-
leijiin has returned to his editoi-ial

work after conducting special meet-
ings at Varick, N. Y., in which
over half a hundred souls were
brought into the light.

A series of meetings at Rock-
ford, 111., under F. M. Rockwell, .J.

V. Farwell and C. M. Morton of
this city was the means of greatly
reviving and uniting the Christians
of various churches and beginning
a good work of grace.

—Rev. Wm. Dillon of Dayton,
0., was lately visited by the mem-
bers of his congregation one even-
ing who left satisfactory testimon-
ials of their love to the value of
$40. It was on the tenth anniver-
sary of his marriage.

— Revivals in the United Breth-
ren churches at Shoals, and Mt.
Erie, Ind.; Hopewell, Wis.; Madi-
8©a and Lacy Spriag, Va., have

added some 200 to the army of God
below.

—Forty-five young men are

studying for the ministry in the
United Presbyterian Theological
Seminary at AUeygeny, Pa.

— The Jubilee Singers, after suc-

cessfully laboring in various parts

of Great Britain and the Continent
to raise money for the complete en-

dowment of Fisk University, at

Nashville, Tennessee, are now en-

gaged with great success in seeking
the funds for a new building for the
University, to be called Livingstone
Mission Hall, and the great aim in

it will be to educate missionaries

for Africa.

—The Reformed Episcopal
Church has fifty.six settled pastors.

Some of these are in charge of sev-

eral small congregations. There
are four congregations in Chicago,
five in Philadelphia, three in Balti-

more, and five in New York and
Brooklyn.

—Last Thursday evening a meteor
of remarkable size and brilliancy

passed in an easterly directio)i over
central Illinois. It was seen from
Lawrence Kan., to Toledo, 0., and
from Mendotato Champaign,Illinois.
It appeared nearly as la\-ge as the

full moon casting a bright light

upon the earth and emitting a fiery

tr(»il. At some points it made a
heavy rumbling like thunder, and
its explosion, heard at El Paso, Lin-
coln and Sparland, Illinois, caused
such a concussion as to shake the
buildings and cause great conster-

nation among the timid and igno-

rant.

—The House Committee investi-

gating the South Carolina election

are satisfied that the Hayes electors

had a majority.

—President Grant tells a press

correspondent that he is anxious
to let go the reins of government
and see his successor installed. His
plan is to settle down in Galena,
Illinois, but will visit the West
Indies amd possibly Europe first.

—A late severe storm on the
British coast caused unusual disaster

to shipping. Many wrecks have
been reported, and in numerous
cases all on board were lost. It is

thought several vessels have been
lost from which no news have been
obtained.

. —A successful revolution in San
Domingo has deposed Gonzalez and
restored Baez to the Presidency of

that Republic. Gonzalez has quitted

the country, and Baez will resume
the reins of government.

• »

»

2'he National Sunday School
Teacher for January is a well pre-

pared number. The lesson notes
are prepared with care and an ap-
pneciation of the wants of a Sabbath
school teacher. The Scriptflre hints
are most useful in inducing a criti-

cal study of the greatest and best

commentary— the Bible itself. Ar-
ticles on " Elijah and his Times,"
" Delight in Work," " Thin;?s that
will happen in 1877 " and a " New
Year's Address " make up the con-
tributions. Chicago: Adams, Black-
mer & Lyon Pub. ('o.

The same publishers issue an at-

tractive infant class paper, the LUflc
Folks, and also a Superint+>ndent's

Diary, similar to the Teacher's l)iary

noticed elsewhere. Price ^1.00.

$<««<
Mr. Rnnavne txptcis to bn at .South

Arsyle, N. T., Worrxster, Mat^9.,an(lolb^.'^

points Eaet dtirin!; the rjionih of .Innuary.
He will be io Cbicago fioiii ilii.- Ist to the
13th of January and would like to ni range
for meetiDKn ir other citiea in the EasierD
Stales. Friends will please address him
at onct^ at this office.

—Don't put off till to-morrow

—

getting that neighbor to look at the

Cyn98ur* amd subscribe.

To ALL Skcedinct Masons.
BuETiiiiKN:— I prop' ?e thai we, who

liave been meinbers < f Xhe Musrtnic order,

uic- 1 in general C'livctitiou in soinf; cen-

tia'ly located city as early us iira'.ticabK'-,

tbat we bold our convent on six euccepsive

days; that we work a decree of Masonry
each day or evening, and th;,t \vc- if'sne

(ro'n thai, convent i' n an address to the

American people. All I feel will see at

ooee the propriety of this nioveiueat. and
1 have no ('oubi will do •verytliicg in

their povvi-v lo m ke it a tilTou'i (-u'^cess.

Think the whole matter over, br:thrcn,

>3nd conimunicaie yom views ihrougli the

Gyaoxure. Now let. us all work aid w<.ik

quickly eise we iiuiy not have tim^ to

work at all.

TliouKh uot throuiib grips, etili frater-

nally yours. Edmond Konayne.

The Kansas State Chkistian
Assoc IA TION,

. Opposed to Secret Societies, will hold
its next semi-anniiAl meeting at North
Cedar, .iHckson county, Kansas, in the

Reformed Presbyterian Church, on Tues-
• lay, Jan. 23, 1877, ill two p.m., and will

continue in se=sioii about two days. Sev-
ervil public addrt s-es will be delivered by
popular speakers, and iniporlint businf^gs

is to be S'tleuded f;>. The fvieuils of the

cause are urged to be present, and the

public genernllv are invited to attend.

Free entertainment will- bo furnished to

all who may attend frou\ h dietance.
.1. DoDDS, Secj-etar),

.

North Cedar io eight miles southeast of

Holton, .lacksm cunly and twenty-five

miles due n!>rlh f Topeka.

Front view of the CARrKNTKBJDoN.^TioN

,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,<XX) by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to the Treasurer at 13

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The NatioiNtI Christian ARt)>«-iAtl»n.

President of thk National Conven-
tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge.

neva, Ohio.
Skckktauies.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cage.

President op the Corporate Body.—
Rev L. N. Slr.attou, Syracupe, N. Y.

DiRKCToKs.—Philo Carpenter, .1. Blan-

chard, ArcKbald Wait. C- R Haucrtv,
E. A. (t.i'k.C. A. Blanchi»rd, U. L.

Kellogg, K. ilildrelh. J. M. WKllace, J. W.
Bain, £ S. Cook
Treasurer.— U. L. Keliogg, la Wa-

b:i8h Av^ .('hicago.

Cor t*KC'Y AND Gknkhal Aoknt.—J. P.

St 'ddard, 13 VVabasti Ave., Chicago
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.— Mtj*. M. E.

Cck 18 Wfthatili Ave ChirHKO
The object of this Association is:

—

'To cii>OBe , wUhflaud and remove focrat eool
•tloi, Kraumasoiiry tn particular, and other
autl-OhrislUQ movnmsnta, luordxrto sava tbo
Uorokes •{ Cbrletlrom iMtnK (ieprared ; to re*

deem 'he adminintra'.ion of joetlce from perver-
•'0-. i-id OT reoabllcaL trovenrnn^nt from-.-r-
raptlOD.

To c irry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
10 aid the Association in either of these
w.iys: (1) to establish a Publishing House
aud Hend-quctrterh in Chicago ;{2j locHrry
on the general work ; (3^ to maintain the
Mtate agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspfjudence, etc., direct
to the Corrt-'sponding Secretary
KoBM oif Bei4UE^t.—I'give ai.d bcqncath lo tbe

National Chrittiati A^coclatlcii, lnc<jrp<>rale<t afid
ozistiiie acder Ibe l&wi! uf the Slate uf IlltBoie,
the Bum of doUars' lor the pnrporee of ("aid

Aasoclalion, and for which the receipt of Iw
Treasurer fortfcc time behi)? ebatl b^ h ><afn'jieiit

.•ipcharjre.

State Anxiiury 4sH<*ciaiii>n»<>

CONNECTICCT.

President, J. A. v'.on»nt^ Williinantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer. C. T. Collin;^. Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen. Wes'field.

Cor. Secretary an.l Finftncial .igent, B. T
CJoie, Jacksonville.

Rec. Secretary and Treaburer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 W -.bu^ii Av ., Cnicago.

Lecturer, H. H. Uinm-vn, W'beaion, and
.]• P. Richards, liowt n-burg, Uandck Co

INDIANA.

President, Hrtllc.-k Floyd, Dntdin.

Rec. Sec'y, Vv 'u J^uiail.Xenia.

Treasurer, P»;t!r Rich, We.^uield.
Lecturer, S. L. C^ok. Albion

IOWA
President, M. S. Dfury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwaiter, WesteiB

College.

Rec. Sec'j , E .J. Grinneii. Charlcii City.

Treasurer, .John Doicas, bhihih.
KANSAH.

President, El. T. Bes^e, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, .i.Uijdds, VVincliister.

Treasurer, C. A. bex'ou, Topika.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. I). lamau, Coidw'itcr.
Cor. Stcy, C. B. Uetningtm, Fentonville.
Rec f^tc'y, E 'A'. Bruce, Uiekorj Cornsra.
Treasurer, C. Quicli, ^Vest^ju.

Lecturer, J.L Barlow. Feulouville.
Agent, C. B. Rtmiugtou, Feuiouville.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E Gauincr, Avaion.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Tljvuuas. Arbela.
liec. Sec'y, E. W Cnrpeuttr.
Treiisuref, Wm. Beaucliump Avalou.
lecturer, E. G. Cooper, A IbdnyGisntry Co.

MiW HAMP.«HmK.

Piesidenl, J F Browne, Lewislon, Me.
Secie'Jtry, H. C Kimbnu, Centre Strafford.
Treiisurer, E. Smith, Center SiratTurd.

NKW YORK.

Presiuent, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, i^ochesier.

Treasurer, 31. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N- Sirattun, Syracuse;
D. 1". Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrufl
Post, RochestLr ; A. F. Curry, AJmond.

OHIO
Preh'.deut, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, D&\ion.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayiin.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Caliender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y. J. W. Kuynur, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Ray nor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Seci- ^'\^y, U. D. La»hrop, .Millard

Tressaier; Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Addrotisot ADti-ina-ouli LHciiirer<«.

General Agent ana Lecturer, .1. l'.bToi>-

D.\Ra, Chridtiac Cynosure Office, ChicA^.'o

For State i.,kctcrkp.s j^t.<tte .\9s'n li*i

Others who will lecture when desire*! :—

C -\. B'anci ard Wheaion, I«l.

U' nry Cogswell, Sa"im, Col. Ct) , O.

U. Ji. Tayi'.T, Suruiuerue'Oj O.
N. ' 'allender, Stan uoct, Pa
J. H. rimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hiirie*"!, Polo, 111.

J.C Gii." im. Viola, Mercer Co., II i.

J R Bi^ird, Roython, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, PrincetoD, Ind.
E. Jobuiii'U, Dayton, lud.
Josiah MrCa*ey, Fancy Creek. Wlf.
C. F. Hawley, Dama-covilie, Ohio.
W. M Givene. Center Point, lud
J. M. Bishop, Chain'oer.'-burg, Pa.
D. s>. Cs»ldwer., Clyde, Sandusky C<i.,0.

Samuel Hale, Malletl Creek, ().

A. Mayn, Promiscuity, Wayne
.'. rt Crcssinget.Sullivan.O

t. F. Wigf;lD8, Angela, lud.

K Ronayne, Cvnoryr* i ftn;e. Chieairo.

W M b^Tf Bnkcr. St <\^tr Co. *o
A D Frccmafi. Dowu'^-fCrove, '11

'»(». 8t">r Hirer, ''rrin^'^n' n 11'.

A D.Cartu-. Decrsville, Harrison C<> O'
JamM McQeery, Monroe, lows.
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t\t %mi i^th.

What hast thou Done this
Year.

"Whatsoever thy hand findelh to do, do It

with thy might! for there is no work, nor de-

vice, nor kDowledg" nor wisdom in the grave
whither thou goeet."—Eccles. 9: 10.

"What hspt thou done to show thy love,

To him who left hi» Ibrote above;
Hie gjorlous ihrone in yonder sky.

And came lo earth for thee to dief
Ttll me, my soul I

What bast thou done In all tbiH year,

Since Oirist in love diepelled tach fear.

Ami In their place gave peaci of mind,
And accede to his ihroce tu fina?

TeJl me, my foiil I

Haft thou the world renounced e'Jtire;

And for ii8>plii>.BUie felt uo desire i"

Krom eveiy folly urntd away.
To eeek for joya ihat lactalway?

Tell me, my foul I

Where'er a brother In hie need,
Appenlud io iheff to clotUe or feed;
Did'etthou with generous eoul reply.
And for CbriBt'e sake ihyetlf deuy?

Tell me, my eoull

Hast thou e'er dried the widow's tear I

Or BOUL;ht the orphan'f p*ih to cueer?
UtiBt tboa e'er raised the fallen np.
And bidden him once more to hope?

Tell me, my soul

!

Or haet thou lived In eel&sb case,
Seeking alone iBYvBir lo please.
Forgetful thai tby God would claim
Thy eervice, if tuou bear bis name?

Tell me, my 80ull

Forget not, soul, that by and by,
A reckoning comt^s in yoiider eky.
When :briBt, as Judge, will ask of thee,
"O eoul I What nasi thou done for rau? '

Remember, soul I

'

—Selected.

A Year for Christ.

We not unfrequently hear the

riuging motto upon the !ips of zeal-

ous evangelists—the world for

Christ! The field, wide as it is, is no

broader than that measured by the

words of the Lord Jesus, "The
field is the world!" There is uo

presiumption iu announcing this

amazing work as among human
possibilities, with -the divine bless-

ing. Although large results may
not seem to follow, at once, local

efforts, uo spiritual endeavor, sin-

cerely put forth in this direction, is

lost. There is a form of consecra-

tion which is in harmony with this

woi-ld-em bracing work, and which

cau be distinctly apprehended and

made practical in the daily exper-

ience of a Christian man. He may
readily take up into his mind a limit-

ed portion of time, and by thoughtful

plans, may devote it especially to

the Master's service. He can em-

brace quite clearly, what is involved

in the consecration of a year to

Christ, aod so determine the di-

vision of his time, and the use of

his talents and substance, as fulfill

the letter and spirit of his gift.

What is needed is a solitary hour

such as the Master himself secured

when he retired to the mountain to

pray; a deep, sincere, heart-search-

ing examination of the spiritual

condition, alone, in the presence of

God, as .Jacob wrestled all night

with the angel of the Coveuiviit on

the further side ot thjjriver .Julibok;

an unqualified surrender of time,

talents, and substance to the Lord

Jesus, and a heart-felt sulimission of

the whole direction of the life to

his choice—Lord, what wilt Thou
have me to do!

Such Christian discipkis <us have

made the distribution of their

worldly substance a matter of prin-

ciple, and have set apart a definite

proportion of it to be bestowed as

Providence indicated, have been

greatly surprised to find how con-

siderable a sum was constantly in

hand of the Lord's money to meet

every risiug exigency. So would

our readers, if they should make
this well-considered and honest con-

secration of time and affections to

the Lord, aud should go forth with

the praj'er always warm upon their

lips, "what wilt thou have me to do,"

be both humbled and overwhelmed

with gratitude, to discover how
much blessed service, with its con-

stant revenue of spiritual enjoy-

ment, could be afforded amid all the

recurring duties of daily life. How
society around us needs this very la-

bor, and how much, if possible we
need it ourselves, to bi'ing ns nearer

the Lord, who stands by the side of

all the subjects of Christian charity,

to save us from worldliuess, to en-

rich our daily experience, to en-

large our ability for service, and as

the fit expression of the obligation

we owe to him, who, 'though he was

rich, yet for our sakes became poor,'

and to whom belong all we are and

have, for he hath bought us with a

price. What an impression would

be made upon all our churches, our

Christian associations our charities,

our families, our fellow citizens, if

any number of persons should thus

sincerely and devoutly consecrate

themselves uuto' our Lord! Let

this then be the motto for the year

of our Lord eighteen hundred and

seventy-seven— a year for Christ.

—

Selected.

A Call to Work.

Let us all go to preaching. Send

polished Paul to Athens, and plain

Bartholomew down among the fish-

ing smacks by the sea. Do not look

so anxiously into your pockets for

your diploma from Yale, or your

license from the Presbytery. If the

Lord does not send you into the

ministry, no cannon of the church

can shoot you into it. But if he

has put his hand on your head, you

are ordained, and your working

apron shall be your robe, and the

anvil your pulpit; and while you are

smithing the iron, the hammer of

God's truth will break the "fiinty

heart in pieces.

Peter was never a sophomore, nor

John a freshman. Harlan Page

never heard that a tangent to the

parabola bisects the angle formed

at the poiut of contact by a perpen-

dicular to the directrix and a line

drawn to the focus. U George Mul-

ler should attempt chemical experi-

ments in a philosopher's laboratory,

he would soon blow Ifimself up.

And hundreds of men, grandly use-

ful, were never struck on a com-

mencement stage by a boqu(!t, Hung
from the ladies' gallery.

Quick! Let us find our work.

You preach a sermon—you give a

tract—you hand a fiower—you sing

a song—you give a crutch to a lame

man—^you teach a Sabbath-school

lass—you knit a pair of socks for a

foundling—you pick a splinter from

a child's finger. Do something!

Do it now! We will be dead soon!

- Selected.

The Old Years Gifts.

What uave you brou^tbt Ik me. Old Year 1

Many a hope, and oiauy a fear,

Maoy a joy, and many a pain.
Pleasure 1 ne'er shall know apain.

Pur the world grows bad as we grow older,
but smiles no less on each new DeUolder.

What have yon brought to me, Old Year?
Love BO sweet, and its burning te/.r,

Liongtugs thai mocked mj, hopes ibat died,
loflulle wants uusat etled.

Aid ins'.ead of thanks would not scorn be fitter

for gifts like thebe, unsjught aud bilterf

What have you broaght to me, Old Year?
Douht and darkuees, Qi)l yet made clear,
Litlle of kuowledge, but more of strife,

Days and nights with wearlueSB rife;
While tne earth's wild moan of discordant sor-

row
Forever ascends from morrow to morrow.

What have you brought to me. Old Year?
Life the shorter, and death more near;
DrtauiiDgs ended aud hearts grown cold—
t-lumberiug 'nealb the damp earth mold.

I thauk you, Old Year, :orthi;j you buve taught,
Co hope for liltle anii fear lor naught.

Forgive, forgive, O sad Old Year!
My tears are dropping upon your bier.
Solemnly tolls the midnight bell—
For all. Old Year, 1 loved you well.

One sweei hope broods like pece o'er my heart,
Aud nol with the year will ii thence depart.—Selected.

Servia ano Bosnia.

Servia, the Slavic principality

now engaged in one of its periodical

struggles with the Ottoman empire,

contains an area of 21,000 square

miles, lying between Austria, Wal-
lachia, Bulgaria and Bosnia. The
country is mountainous, and by far

the greater part is covered with

dense forests. The land which is

under cultivation is extremely fer-

tile, and yields bountiful harvests of

the cereals, of hemp aud tobacco,

and of various fruits, particularly

of plums and grapes. The climate

is temperate and salubrious, but, iu

the elevated plateaus, is somewhat
cool. Oak is the chief wood in the

forests, yet chestnut and fruit trees

of various sorts abound. In some
places large tracts are covered with

wild pear trees. The plum crop is

one of the most important resources

of the country, many of the peas-

antry depending upon it for their

subsistence- The fruit is dried in

the form of prunes, by a process

which is known only to this people

and to the Bosnians.

Almost one-half of the revenue

derived from the exports of Servia

is gained by the traffic in pigs. It

is estimated that in one 3'ear 472,-

700 of these animals were sent out

of the country. Their flesh is not

used as an article of food, but tl;ey

are melted into fat. Servia is rich

in mineral products, and its mines

of iro'i and copper are a prolific

source of wealth.

The religion of the Servians is

that of the Greek church, but they

are independent of Ihe Patriarch of

Constantinople- The}' were con-

verted to Christianity about the

middle of the ninth century. The
country was placed under tribute bj'

the Turks toward the close of the

fourteenth century, and in the mid-

dle of the fifteenth century was

completely subjugated by Sultan

Mahmoud. During the last 150

years insurrections have frequently

occurred in Servia, which, though
successful for a time, have provoked

a barbarous retaliation from its for-

eign masters. In 1815, Milosch,

the leader of a triumphant rebellion,

was chosen Prince of Servia, and

the election was sanctioned by a

hatti-sherif of the Sultan. He was
succeeded in 1860 by his son, and by
Milan IV. in 1868.

Bosnia, lying on the western
boundary of Servia, includes the
Turkish domains in Croatia and
Dalmatia, and the district of Herze-
govina. It comprises an area of
26,874 square miles, and in 1869 had
a population of about 1,100,000.

The sui'face of the country is much
like that of Servia, being moun-
tainous and covei'ed with forests.

Some of the highest peaks of the
Dinaric Alps reach an altitude of
above 7,000 feet. The oak is the
principal wood in Bosnia as in Ser-
via. The Quercus Aezilops -pvodaces

very large acorns, the cups of which
are extensively used by tanners and
dyers. They abound in tannin, and
are exported from the Levant under
the name of Valonia. The Q. in-

fectorla furnishes the large brown
galls known as Mecca galls, and
used for dyeing, in the manufacture
of ink, and in the preparation of
tannic and gallic acids.

The iron obtained in the mines of
Bosnia is of superior qtfelity, and it,

together with coal, lead, and other
minerals, is found in great quanti-
ties. The fertile soil and temperate
ciiniate of the country are favorable
to the giowth of agricultural pro-
ducts, which are nearly identical

with the crops of Servia. The Bos-
nian plums are esteemed above those
of Servia, Croatia or Austria. The
manufactures of the country are
limited to the production of fire-

arms, sabre-blades and knives.

About one-fourth of the popula-
tion of Bosnia are Turks; the re-

mainder consist of Bosnians, Croats,

Morlaks, Montenegrins, Germans,
lUyrians,. etc. The Morlaks, in-

habiting Herzegovina, are Greek or
Roman Catholics. Bosnia was an-
nexed to the Ottoman Empire in

1522, and has .since been the scene
of perpetual insurrections.- Tri-
bune.

Carlyle on Huxley.

Ah, it's a sad and terrible thing
to see nigh a whole generation of
men and women, professing to be
cultivated, looking around in a pur-
blind tashion and finding no God in

this universe. I suppose it is a re-

action from the reign of cant and
hollow pretense, professing to be-

lieve what in fact they do not be-

lieve. And this is what we have
got to. All things from frog spawn;
the gospel of dirt the order of the

day. The older I grow— and 1 now
stand upon the brink of eternity—
the more comes back to me the sen-

tence in the catechism, which I

learned when a child, and the fuller

and deeper its meaning becomes,
" What- is the chief end of man?
To glorify God, and to enjoy him
forever." No gospel of dirt, teach-
ing that men have descended from
frogs through monkeys, can ever
set that aside.

The Pope as "Supreme Judge.''''

The most pitiful death scene which

for a long time has come to public

notice, was that of the late Cardinal

Antonelli. He had, somehow, just
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how remains a mystery, accumulated

vast riches, ten or eleven million

dollars, besides art treasures innu-

merable; he had long been the next

man to the Pope himself in wielding

the scepter of the Romish Church,

the greatest and most compact human
establishment on the globe; but

when death confronted him, his

marvelous will, like a wounded tiger

struggled aj^ainst it most vehement-

ly. But when the announcement

was made by his physician that he

had not forty-four hours to live, the

Pope had himself carried up to the

Cardinal's apartments. As the Ital-

ian Gazette, published at Rome,

states:

This unexpected visit, immediately
after the doctor's opened his eyes;

he understood at once that his sen-

tence was written, and tnat he must
die. Pale, emaciated, agitated, and
no longer master of himself, he rose

suddenly to his feet, and then, fall-

ing on his knees before Pius IX.,

exclaimed, " Most blessed, father,

you are the Vicar of Christ, and can
absolve me; for charity hear me;"
and here commenced a solemn scene.

And, as the same paper adds:

The Pope acted the part of the

Supreme Judge, whose representa-

tive he is, and the once formidable
Secretary of State, now become an
humble penitent face to face with
death, confessed his sins. At last

the penitent became silent, and the

hand which binds and looses on
earth and in heaven was raised to

iibsolve him in articulo mortis.

When the Holy Father returned the

second time to visit the dying Car-

dinal he was delirous.

Altogether significantly it is said,

that the Pope " acted the part " of

Supreme Judge, but alas, what a

huge and awful tragedy, as well as

blasphemous delusion it is in this

stupendous " plaj " of Romanism,

when a man pretends to " act the

part of the Supreme Judge," and
try to persuade millions, a- aid the

temptations of life and in the ago-
nies of death, to trust for pardon
and salvation in him rather than in

the Lord Jesus Christ!

—

Advance.

ii\Mttti'% ^ttttt

Maxims for Hard Times.

Take care of the pennies. Look
well to your spending. No matter
what comes in, if more goes out you
will be always poor. The art is not
in making money, but in keeping it.

Little expenses, like mice in a barn,

when there are mauy, make a great
waste. Hair by hair heads get bald;

straw by straw the thatch goes oft'

the cottage, and drop by drop, the
rain comes into the chamber. A
barrel is soon emptied, if the tap

leaks but a drop a minute. When
you mean to save, begin with your
mouth; many thieves pass down the
red lane. The ale jug is a great
waste. In all other things keep
within compass. Never stretch

your legs further than your blanket
will reach, or you will soon be cold.

In clothes choose suitable and last-

ing stuft", and not tawdry fineries.

To be warm is the main thing, nev-
er mind the looks. A fool may
make money, but it needs a wise
man to spend it. Remember it is

easier to build two chimneys than
to keep one going. If you give all

to back and board, there is nothing
left for the savings bank. Fare
hard and work hard when yuu are

young and you will have a chance
to rest when you are old.

The New Year.

It'u comlDGT. b lye,

It's almost hero;
It's coming, girls,

Tlie grand new year!
A year to be gladlu,
Not to be bad in ;

A year to live In,

To gain and give In

;

A year for trying.
And not for rigblng;
A year for f trlvlng.
And hearty thrWlug;
A bright new year.
Oh I hold It dear
For God who eendeth,
He only lendeth.

-Selected.

Children's Letters.

Wavekly, Bremer Co., la.

Dfak Ei>it()r:— I read in the Cij-

nosure that little chiklren write for

that Christian paper. So I thought
I would write a few words. My
father is a strong Anti-mason. You
know he lectures against the lodge.

He was out in a place called Lime
Kock. and from there to Hurton
and Clarksville. He had big meet-
ings. He got cold and was sick

three weeks. God will let father

get well is my prayer. Masons
don't want him to get well. -A Ma-
sonic lady writes in our county pa-

per about pa's lecture. Bro. George
answered the Lime Itock lady; so

God's work goes on. God bless Bro.

Ronayne and Bro. Stoddard. Those
gentlemen were in our house when
in VV^averly

tian work,
when 1 get

ter.

God bless the Chris-

I am eight, years old;

older I will write bet-

Yours in Christ,

Bp:rtha SiMiTH.

My pa's name is Adam Smith.

Leetonta, 0., Dec. 8, 1876.

Mr. Editor:— I send you an an-

swer to the enigma which appeared

in the Ci/nosure of Nov. 30fli, "Con-

stantinople." I herewith send an-

other for the "Children's Corner,"

if you think it worth publishing.

Y'ours, &c.,

Alt.te Alexander.

KNIGMA.

I am composed of 23 letters.

My IS, 1 14 8, 25 and 15 ia a musical

instrument.

My 24, 1, 12 and 7 is an auimal.

My 25, 17, 2, 21. 26 aud 10 is a city of

England.

My 5, 23,5, 5, "15 and 13 is a kind of

spice.

My 22, 25, 19, 27. 4, IG and 28 is what

some plai.ts produce.

My 9, Ki, 1 and 23 isac.tyialhe United

Siates.

My 3, tt, 9 and 13 is a wild animal.

My 18, 1. 16, 28 and 11 is a number.

My 13, ti and 2U is a color.

My wh.)le is an abominati m to the

Lord.

very distressing. They are often
beaten much l)y their parents, who
say they have not time to amuse
them, nor to train them in any bet-

ter way; and often the one who has
not done wrong is beaten because
the mother does not try to find out
the culprit. Their way of living is

very mis'-rable. They get their

meals on the Hoor as best they can.

Many of them huddle together on one

bed. If you ask. How can five sleep

so? mother says, "Well, if they
slip off they must lie on the

ground." They have not nice little

songs and hymns as you have. They
are very fond of pictures, but

haven't any like yours. They have
not much to cheer them, so they

get some little toys, made of paper
and mud, to imitate lions, tigers,

c its, cocks, and hens, with nodding
heads and tails. The}' easily break.

These little ('liinese boys and girls

are not often sent to school,and when
tiiey are tliev learu very little, be-

cause I heir binguige is very difhcult,

and have not good teachers. While
y:.>u are taught all that is good, they

are taught all tl'at is bad; so that

they are not a'raid U) do wrong, as

you are, and like to gamble and
steal, and tell lies. Hut God has

not forsaken these po .r little child-

ren. He gives them fruits which
they like to eat. One kind is called

the pumelo; its a[)pearance is like

an orange, as big as your head. The
skin is very thick, and makes a good
cap for a little boy to ktep his head

from the burning sun. Sometimes,
too, it is us< d to m ke marmalade.
Besides this, they have a large var-

iety of fruits. The only pity is, the

Chinese gather them very early and
the children eat-them when unripe,

which causes tiie illness and death

of many. But, best of all, God
through you, sends to some of these

poor children the Gospel, and they

are leatning of Jesus, who loves lit-

tle children, and of him who says,

"I love them that love me, andtho.->e

who seek me early shall find me."

—

Jucenile. Off'erintj.

"/ Like TO See
Happy

EVERYTHWQ

The CyHiLDRhiN OF i'niSA.

• Wherever you go in China these

little children swarm about you like

bees. Many of them are very

pretty. They are peculiarly timid
because they are trained to believe

in ghosts and spirits, which they
feed sometimes, and at other times

frighten away by letting oft" crack-

ers. They are very curious to .see

foreigners, and yet run to hide

from them. I'hey suffer, some more
and some less fVom the heat, and
from the bites of nmsquitoes. Some,
too, have very painful disea.ses

—

their heads covered over with boils,

which show the more when their

heads are shaven. The filth and iucio, •.

dirt in which tbey are often left i:i
| said the lady

"Take care, my dear! Mind you
don't fall in! \Vhat are you reach-

ing after?"

The words came from a lady pass-

ing along a country lane, and were
addressed to a little girl who was
leaning over a pond by the roadside,

reaching after something with a

long twig which she had apparently
picked up in the hedge. I'he child

drew back as the lady spoke, and
turning to her, said simi)ly—

"Oh, if you please, ma'am, here is

a poor bee goi into the water, and
can't get out again, aiid I'm afraid

he will be drowned. I was trying

to push that leaf to him, for him to

crawl upon; but my stick isn't long
enough, and I can't reach it."

"Let me try," said the lady, smil-

ing. "I daresay I can manage it.

Poor little bee, ' she said, as she

took the twig from the child's hand,

"you shall not l)e drowned if we can

help you; we should not like to be

drowned ourselvesl"

And with a little elfort she sm;-

ceeded in guiding the leaf to the

drowning insect. They watched it

with deap interest a.s it struggled to

gain a footing on the dry leaf; and
when at length it succeeded and l)e-

gan to wipe the water from its

wings, it would have been hard to

sav which was the more pleased,the
lady or the child?

"There, I think it will do now,"
The warm sunshine

will soon dry its wings, and it will

fly away as gaily as ever.

"But I have known children,"

she said, as they went along the lane

together—for they were both going

in the same direction
—"both boys

find girls, who would have taken
more pleasure in seeing that poor
little ereature drowned than in help-

ing it out of the water. I know
one boy in particular who, I fear,

would even have thrown stones into

the water to .sink the poor thing. I

am glad that no such boys or girls

caught sight of it before you."
"So am I," said the child, "I like

to see everything happy."
"/ nice to see preryfhiiig happu .'"^

What H beautiful sentiment! How
like God it is to have such a feeling!

Look at th» myriad creatures that

God ha- made, and with which he
has peopled the world! So differ-

ent in size and shnpf^, in haijits and
movements—some Hying through
the air, others burrowed in tlie

earth; some walking over the land,

oMiers swiiiuiiing tlirough the wa-
ter. Think how wonderfully be
has provided t'jr the innumerable
wants oi all these cre-ittires, and in

various ways fitted them for enjoy-

meiir, and how evident it becomes
that God loves ti> see everything
hapiy!
Learn the lesson, dear children

—

the lesson of kindness, not only to

one another, but to all God's crea-

tures.

—

CiiildretCs Frieml.

FigFOXA Love.

A writer in the Scottish Natur-
alist tells a story of a pigeon which
illustrates the truth of the saying
that God tempers the wind to the

shorn -lamb, and the high power of

instinct [)rompted by i>arental love.

Two pigeons had built their nest in

the top story of the dovecote, and
had hatched their young, wh^ch
came out of the egfi about the mid-
dle of March, 1876. On the 16tli

day of March a very severe storm of

snow and drift set in at dusk. It

must be noticed that the door of

the dove-cote looked to the north-
west, from whence the ."torm was
coming, so that the snow blew right

into the portal where the yoimg
l)igeons were lying, only a few
days old.

The storm was very severe—so

much so that it wivs thought to be

the hardest that had happened for

many years, and the young brood

would have no doubt perished but

for the happy expedient that the

father of the young pigeons

adopted He stood in the dooi

way with his tail s|)rea(1 out te tl

storm, and the wings in a fiutferin^

position, evidently with the inten-

tion ".f stopping the draught, so as

to shelter his naked oft'spring. and
there he stood for horn's with the
snow thick upon his hack and tail,

breaking the intensity of the cold.

But for this the voung must have
died.

May you ng friends, never indulge

in the use of shing, nor al'ow tlie

habit of using vulgKrisms and silly

jesting. With tho.se who have

formed this haliit, everything, al-

most, is turned into ridicule, and

some low and indecent term is often

given to tlie most chaste expression.

True politeness will not toler^te

this for H moment, and it indicates

an impure heart.
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'Ildliliral

Thk Amebican Party aicd the
Last Electiom.

A* few leaders in this movement

rememberi ig that the pohtical con-

test grows hot near the time of a

presidential election, bewildering

or intimidating even, conscientious

men, said, "Let us nominate our

candidates befbregmeniVare pledged

to support other parties." Tn ac-

cordance with this idea Hon. James

B. Walker and Donald Ivirkpalrick

were nominated on the present

American party platform at^'Pitts-

burgb, Pa., June 9, 1875..

This action was hailed with joy

by all connected with this reform,

so far as we know. A year later

the Convention at ('hicago endorsed

these nominations with almost en-

tire unanimity.

Electoral tickets were prepared

for Vermont, Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, New York, Pennsylvania,

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mich-

igan, Wisconsin, Kansas, Missouri,

Minnesota. Nebraska, West Vir-

ginia and California, sevejiteen

States.

State tickets were nominated in In-

diana,Illinoi8, Missouri and Califor-

nia. Four years previous only the

State of Illinois had an electoral and

State ticket in the field. We be-

lieve that two Walker and Kirk-

patrick flags were raised during the

campaign; one in Ohio, and

one in Illinois. A few cam-

paign speeches were delivered in

Missouri and elsewhere, and a thor-

ough, able aud candid discussion of

the duty of voters at the polls was

conducted through the columns of

the Cynosurp. .n a Christian spirit.

Those who voted the American

party ticket were earnest, intelli-

gent nien^ whose motto was "Trust

in God." Many of them wore pa-

triots who hail voted for the same

principles forty years ago.

Ballots of the American party

may have been fraudulently thrown

out '\'\ sonip instances, and there is

no doubt that tickets were some-

times detained till after election by

unprincipled post-masters, but in

general we think that considering

the exciting contest and close race

between Hayes and Tilden, there-

suits of the elt'dion are very en-

couraging to friends of this reform.

A great advance has been made on

four years ago. Let us thank God
and take courage.

SVMMAUY OF Ki.ECTKiS ReTURSS.

1. California, 2 votes.

2. Connecticut, official re-

port. 16 "

3. Illinois, otlicial report 181 votes.

Keporte'i through the (Ji/iioKurc

153 Nat'l and 165 State vytes.

4. I udiana. Nat'15 4, State 50 votes.

5. Iowa, official report, 1)9 "

6. Kansas, 4 "

7. Massachusetts, 7 "

8. Michigan, official report, 75

votes. Reported for Cy)wsure
45 votes.

9. Minnesota, 2 "

10. Missouri, reported for Cynosure,
Nat'l 15 votes, State 36 votes.

New York, reported for

Cynosure, 16 "

Ohio, official report 76 votes;

re{)orted for Cynosure 105.

Oregon, reported for

Cyno.^ure, 2 "

Pennsylvania, official-report 83;

reported lor Cynosure, 78 votes.

Vermont, reported for

Cynosure, 11 votes.

Wisconsin, official returns, 29
votes; reported for Cynosure, 17.

Total largest number re- '

ported in each State 701

11

12

13

14

15

16

Gor. Bullock ON CifiL Service
Reform.

If the presidents and professors of

the colleges must deem it their du-
ty to participate as public speakers
upon the hustings, it is of the grav-
est importance that they should re-

turn to their classic halls in robes
bearing no soiling by sophistry, by
partisan exaggeration, by disguised

apclogy lor corrupt practices, by
any, even the slightest compromise
of a Christian scholar. Let their

instruction and their example,
without which all their instruction
is vanity, fire the rising student-
citizen with the resolution that, if

ambition is to make him the servant
of the people in office, honor is to

prevent him from becoming their

victim or their slt^e. The press,

the third estate, which has become
the first, must be counted on as a

chief reformer, itself not seldom
needing reform. This omnipresent
observer, this universal censor, at

all times aggressive, and a part of
the time just, already become in

large proportion individual and in-

dependent during nine months of
the year, and in smaller proportion
through the whole year, in its high-
er representatives fully up to the
culture and moral sentiment of the
professions and the schools, must be
a mainstay in all our hopes of moral
advance and political reformation.
It is from this quarter that the citi-

zen is to receive his daily encour-
agement in eclectic voting,— of two
bad candidates, taking neither, of a
good and a bad choosing the good
one, of two good ones, selecting the
better of the two. There is no teach-
er of civil reform equal to a well-cut
and discriminating ballot.

The Sprinyfield liepuhlican com-
ments upon the above as follows:

Gov. Bullock's recipe is good.
Every voter can do a deed in civil-

seryice reform,- every eclectic bal-

lot, every scratched name, every in-

stance of taking a good name from
one ticket, and a good name from
Jinother, and leaving the poor ones
out altogether, is a direct civil-serv-

ice reform act. A discriminating
ballot is a Civil cervice reform club.

From all Along the Line

D. W. Elderkin, Spartinsburg,

Pa., writes:

"The .American party east eighty-
three votes in the State for Walker
and Kirk])atrick. I regret that our
brethren in this reform did notstand
shoulder to shoulder in this trying
time, b, voting for honest and un-
trammeled men, and leave the result
with Him who led Israel out of
Egypt aud delivered the bondmen
of tne South from slavery. How

can we expect to save our country
from ruin by voting for either the
Republican or Democratic parties?
Both are led by ring men, who have
sworn allegiance to a secret conspir-
ing, heathenish, Christ-denying and
God-daring empire. Men whose
purposes are to rule or ruin. At
evei-y election these secret society
leaders, who have disgraced the Re-
publican party, and thinned its

ranks by leaving out every honest
man who dares to reprove their
wrongs, come before the people cry-
ing aloud with trembling limbs and
distorted face, that 'there never was
a time when we needed every vote
in the Republican party as badlj- as
at this election.' 'Stick to the partv
just this time.' 'Your anti-secret
movement is too soon, the people
are not ready to go w^ith you,' etc.,

etc. But when the election is over
the Masonic officers get together
and congratulate each other on the
success of their schemes, and the
ease of keeping the anti-secret
element in the shell till it will die
for want of sunlight. my breth-
ren, have you not yet learned the
villainy of this secret sum of all vil-

lainies. Come success or defeat,
come Weal or woe, come prosperity
or adversity, come life «r death, I
will vote no more with oath-bound
deceivers; I will compromise no
more between two evils, by attempt-
ing to decide which is the least, but
will vote for men who acknowledge
God as the ruler of the universe;
who recognize the co'f.mon brother-
hood of man, and strive to obey the
Golden Rale of doing by others as
they would be done by."

Isaac Marlow, Kennonsburg, 0.,

writes:

"You can count twelve votes for
Walker and Kirkpatrick in this
township (Wayne), also seven in
Seneca and thirteen in Marion
township. That is as far as I liave

heard yet. Many more would have
voted the American ticket but were
afraid that Tilden would be elected.

It seems that our voters have all

formerly been Republicans. Tilden
lost no vote in this township by the
American ticket being in the field.

I think that against four more
years passes by we will leave Peter
Cooper as far behind as he did us
this time."

If we expect to distance the Peter

Cooper party at theliext Presiden-

tial election we must work in our lo-

cal elections.

E. J. Chalfant, York, Pa., writes:

"The official returns of York
county, Pa., gave only one vote for

the American party. The rtturns
stated that this one vote was in Hel-
1am township. Now the Cynosure
has already reported another vote in
Franklintown, York Co., which
makes two, and by an election officer

of the ninth ward of York, I am told
that his ward gave us one vote. I

have good reasons for believing that
the American vote of York county
was much larger than I now report
it. The official returns of Pennsyl-
vania gave the American party 83
votes. Now it is well known that
the State returns did not give the
American vote in mail}' of the coun-
ties. Luzerne county, one of our
strong-holds, is left out of the re-

turns entirely."

We have one vote reported from

Luzerne county.

J. S. Gard, JefFei-son Center, Tnd.,

writes

:

"We had two votes at Jefferson

Center, Huntington county, Ind.,

for the American party ticket.

Some of us are beginning to vote as
we pray, that God may overthrow
that giant evil, secrecy, both in
church and state."

R. E. Adams, College Springs, la.,

writes:

"I have not seen any notice of the
American party votes cast here in
this place. There were five only.
There would have been more had
the tickets come in time, but they
came the day .after election. One
man told me since then lie^hiid ielt

guilty ever since for voting the Re-
publican ticket. 1 am very much
pleased with the waj' Moody ans-
wered the question on secret socie-

ties. I thiiik myself that ever^y

Christian should crj'' 'separation!
separation!' until the churches stop
crying, '0, you r.re riding a hobby.'
I tell you I am sick of that cry. I

am glad that the election is so close,

so our government will see how
near the precipice of ruin it has
come. * * * Brother Phillips

gave us a lecture on secret societies.

It was a masterpiece. Every one
said it was the best they had ever
heard. Our enemies could find no
fault with it."

Jonas Brown, Highgate, Vt.,

writes:

"I received six or eight American
tickets for President, aud I Used
one, the only one I 'could get into
the box They appeared to be a
nev*'^ thing here, but few knew of
them. It is the second Anti-ma-
sonic ticket I have had the plea.«iure

to cast for President of the United
States. I go baclf to Wm. AVirt.

I left the lodge in 1829, and have
been on the fieldof battle ever since.

I am almost seventy-seven years

old, and very lame and cannot leave

home much without the help of

some friend. In 1859 we got a re-

print of the report of an Anti-ma-
sonic committee of the legislarui-e

of Vermont, in 1833, and I Jiever

thought I should live to see the

principle move as it does now.
M-Aj the Lord speed it on."

Renew ! Renew ! ! RENEW ! !

!

Renew in earnest!

Renew to-day!
i ^ >

Postage ou the Cya<»8ure.

The postaqe on the Cysosurb must

BE PAID AT CHiCAao. It 18 twoaty

cents a year.

The cost of postage now depends en-

tirely on the size and weight, and tbere-

fore Bome smaller papers charge but

fifteen cents; and others about the siae

of the Cynosure charge twenty-five

cents a year for postage.

If the subscription price of the

CvNosuRK was $2.50 or $3. 00 a year,

the price of many religious papers con-

taining no more reading matter, we

might aflford to pay the postage our-

selves, but at 82. 00 a year we cannot

do this with our present Subscription

list.

Therefore let all send the postage,

20 cents a year, 10 cents for halfa year

with their renewals.

The commission on one new subscrip-

tion for a year will pay the postage on

your own and the new subscriber's pa-

per. We would rather have the pos-

tage paid by commiesions than in any

other way.

When postage is not paid we shall

have to shorten the time of subscrip-

tion sufficiently to pay i^.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE.

The Friday noou meeting has for

weeks l)een given to the |if.ibject of

temperance, and on account of the

universal sympathy for men who

are honestly struggling to be rid of

intemperance, and no less because

of the measure of success that has

attended tlie efforts in this direction

during the revival meetings, this

meeting has come to be one of the

best attended of the week, the great

Tabernavle being filled at each occa-

sion. At one of these meetings Mr.

Moody said in his opening remarks:

There is just one thought in the

Scripture to which I wish to call

your attention. Every man who is

regenerated by the Holy Spirit and
has a new nature given him will

thereby have power to overcome the

appetite for strong drink. This
power is what men want; but they
will not get it unless they get new
hearts. It is not the work of the

Gospel to make men better, but to

make them over new by bringing
them to Christ, and having this na-
ture i)ut into them. In the sixth

chap*^er of Genesis, at the fifth verse,

we are told, '" God saw that the

wickedness of man was great on
the earth, and that every imagina-
tion of the thoughts of his heart was
only evil continually." In the four-

teenth Psalm, the same doctrine is

preached: " The Lord looked down
upon the children of men to see if

there were any that did understand
and seek God; they were all gone
aside; they are altogether become
filthy; there is none that doeth good;

no, not one- '•' '' That which is born
of the Hesh is flesh ;" and it always
remains flesh; it never can become
anything else; that which is spirit

is from the Spirit.

The great trouble with these in-

temperate men is that they are try-

ing.to reform in their own strength.

The thing for them to do is to stop

trying, and come to God and ask

him to give them new hearts. These
men whom Christ has saved from
their sins will tell you that they
don't have to stop drinking, they
have no desire for strong drink;

they have put off the old man, with
its appetites and lusts, t asked one
of them the other night, "Are
you a Christian?" and he answered,
" Yes; six months ago I found that

God could take better care of me
than I could of myself, and since

that time I have let him do it."

It may be mortifying to us to ad-

mit that wo need a keeper, but it is

true all the same. Who is there

that can say his own heart never
deceived him? Why, my friends,

you have been deceived in yourselves

more times than you have hairs on
your heads.

In the ITth chapter of Jeremiah,
at the 9th verse, are these words:
" The heart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked ; who
can know it!" The Gospel says

Christ knew what was in the heart

of man, and needed not that any
should tell him; and he said, " E.ac-
cept a man be born again he cannot
see the kinedom of God." Paul
tells us in tli»» eighth of Romans the
carnal mind is enmity against (ilod;

not at enmity, it is enmity itself.

What we want is a new creation, so

that we may look and talk and act

like new men. Some man says, " I

have not strength to resist my appe-
tite." Of course you haven't; but
the Scripiure says it was just while

we wei'e without strength Christ

died for the ungodly. God will not
mend you, but he will make you
over new. This old carnal nafure

cannot be^ mended or improved.

What we want is ft) take the Lord
Jesus Christ as our righteousness;

not to put the patch on the old gar-

ment, or new wine into old bottle.-!.

If you read your Bibles carefully

you will find that God does not

expect anything good from the flesh

;

and if he does not, surely we need

not. Give it all up, and let Christ

be all and in all. There is not a

poor drunkard reeling through the

streets of Chicago to-day, but might
be saved if he would stop trusting

in himself and come to Christ.

There are many who have come
here to-day who are saying, '' Oh
that I might have power over my
appetites and lusts." Well, just

take Christ arid you will have it.

Get the new incorruptible nature,

and you will hate strong drink with
a perfect hatred.

Man has three mighty enemies
that are too strong for him: the

world, the flesh, and the devil. But
he has three mightier friends: the

Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost. Our expectaticm is from
God and not from ourselves.

At the same meeting a Mr. Lati-

mer, a very intelligent man and

former officer in the Union army

was called on for his experience.

He said:

" It is not pleasant to think of

the past— thank God it is past. I

have been a drunkard for sixteen

years; 1 never was a moderate drink-

ei-, but from the day when I drank
my first bottle of ale in the back
room of a country store, sixteen

years ago, till the time of my con-
version, a few weeks ago, the strong-

est passion of my life was the love

of strong drink. I used to laugh at

the temptation at first and despise

those whom I found in the gutter,

thinking I could control my appe-
tite as I pleased. Tlie temperance
societies and all such means organ-
ized to save the drunkard I held as

useless and foolish, for I had confi-

dence in ray power of will and
thought others should be strong as L
I nave heard the bullets of the ene-
my whistling about me without
blanching; 1 have looked into the
muzzle of a loaded weapon pointed in

my face without the leeling of fear,

but I never felt such a sinking in

ray heart as I felt that day when I

first came to realize that my appe-
tite was my master. I came to this

city drunk. I had no hope. I fully

expected to go down to a drunkard's
grave. I sometimes took thirty or

forty drinks a day, and was soaked
full of liquor, like a sponge, I used
to sit up all night and drink and
play cards. I was full all the time,

so that however much I drank it

produced no effect upon me; and
while in that condition I carae to

the Tabernacle, out of curiosity,

without one thought that I should
ever be anything else than a miser-
able drunkard. I sat up there in

the gallery, and looked over the
happy faces of the congregation,
and it only made my heart Imrder.

" By and by Mr. Sankey sung
that hymn, ' What shall the Har-
vest be?' and when he came to the

third verse

Sowing tliu PHt'd of a liDtrcrInK pain,
Howlni; Ihc !>re<l of n inadcleiied bralu.
Sowing the ('(•() of s t»rnl*'he(l name,
Mowiii>; the soert of olrrn»l Hhnino,

O, what i-hiiU I. e hnrv<i»t bo I—

the words went througii ine like an
arrow. I leaned my head forward
on a pillar. iMy memorv went back
to my boyhood and its happy days;

then I thought of myself lated,

when a boyj of eighteen ^ enterer
the army and was commissioned as

an officer. I thought of all the high
hopes of those days blastted. I

thought of my wife and family

made miserable by my sin, and then
last came the recollectinn of my old

mother, who did not know whether
I was alive or dead, but who ( felt

sure was siill praying for me. I

could not stand it. and hurried out

to fill myselt with liquor, and drown
my convictions in beastly intoxica-

tion. But in my dreams 1 kept

hearing the Avords, ' What shall the

harvest be?' When I woke in the

morning those words were written

on Uie walls of my room. Every-
where I went they were staring at

me. I felt myself driven to the

inquiry-room, though I could not
believe that even the power of

Almighty God could save a man like

me. But after a while I began to

pray: 'Jesus, thou canst save me—
no one else can.' And he answered
rny poor prayer, and saved me, body
and soul. Now, my friends, if the

Lord could give me a new heart and
take that appetite away from me, he
surely can do it for every one of

you; and I pray that the Spirit ot

God may come and save you and
take away your appetite and lusts,

and make you over into new men in

Christ."

During the narration of this won-

derful experience, which was given

in cleai:.and graphic language and

with intense feeling, the vast audi-

ence seemed moved as one man by a

mighty sympathy, and there seemed

not a dry eye among the thousands

in the Tabernacle,_jand sobbing Avas

audible in many parts of the crowd.

This gentleman has been sent out

to speak ia other places and to tell

of his w^onderful ; redemption from

strong drink. ^. His story will always

have attentive listeners.

See Publishers Department, 16th

page.
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Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co..

13 Waltasli Ave , Chicago, 111.

fear All bodlu Feut (io»t paid, on receipt nt re
tnil price, but bOOKS Si.NT BT MAIL AUK
NUT AT OUit RISK.
Bookd orioied by ix\>Tv»n are sold at 10 per c<:Lt

discount and SENT AT OUB KISK. I'arly ordir
Ui:i must pay express charged.

Tlio.'o who wljh to know llie character of Fre^-
niiisiiury, an nkuwii by it» own publlcatinns, will
And many standard workn lu llie fullwvriiig !!•(.

No sensible Ma^oa dares deny fiat such oimi a»
Alhert <J. Mackov th« ,'. re'it .Vlaisoiiic L-iiconjj-
rapher. and Daniel SIckels, tliu MaaoDJc aiithnr
and puiil:»-lif r, arc the highest Maaonic authority
in the UnitiJ States.

All the b.ioks advertised here are used by
Mu.Hun8. b'lt Duiicaii'it Kitual, Allyn'a Kitiinl

and Kichiird'^o r« .Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
kii'iwled-_'''d n^ "Ma-ionic aulhurity, because lUey
ttll loo niiicli.

r2UZ llASOHIS CHAST; OS, HiaBOSLTPSIO UOHITOB.

Bt Jeremy L. Cro!<s. Orand Lecturer.

With a Utiiioir and Portrait of the Autbir,
Coiitainini.' ul the Eniblcnus explained In the De-
grees of eiittred Apprentice, bellow Crarr. .ind

Slurter iliisuu. Uesiyncd and arranged ui:re«i»i)ly

tollie Lectures,
•.rjnio. Cloth 41 Vr

nOORE«8 HISA\I« fnE<sTI.E lO.IRB.

Tills work w.i.« orl(;inall.v pre-iared by order of
the Niit iiii.il Mufouic Coiive. tion held at

BuUlmorc, Md., in l.=<4.1. It \* kimwu among Ma-
sons everywhere as ihe " Dlcb Book," and has
Inii^ been considered a standard work,
frice. $1.75.

L .^k^V'8 TIA^l AL Of THE L9D6E.
' tlonitorial Instructions in the De^ees of Kn-

.i..-i!d Ap'irentire, K. liow Craft, ana Master Mc-
='•11, n.lli v'ervmoauB Uelatiu^' to In-tallatione,

Uedications, Coas'jcritioni<, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $2.

Eicharilsofl's MoniUr of FreemssmrY.

A
PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the

Uegrees conferred in M.i-xinic Lodges, Chap-
ters, Encampuuntf, etc. Illustrated edition. In

Clotli, 11.25: paper, 75 ('Is.

Although this Mciultor Ib extensiTely used tai

the Lodge,- especially 'n conferring the higher

degrees, it Is publicly called an "' eipositioB," and
not allowed aa authority.

Allyn's Ritual cf Masonry.
TLLUSTUATKO by a large number of Engrar-

I ing:<, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta

Kappa, Orin«e and Udd-fellowa' Societies.

Price, $5.U0.

BOPiS'S .MASOSie RiTlAL A\D JIOXITOR,

PROFUSELY ninstratcd with Eiplanitory En-

^ icravintiB, and containing -ho entire Rilual

and work of the Order lor the Seven De-rees. lu-

cludinsr the Kovai Arch. Scores of Ma^ona hare
priviitely admhtcd <htit this is a Standard Toxt-

Book in the Lodu'e. and is striclly correct; but
publicly it Is niit acknowledged as authority,

thonirh almost every officer of the Ledge makes
US'; of it. 'hice in cloth. S'i.aO.

r£MALi: MASONRT .

Mannuai.opTbe Okder OP The Eastebn S>ak.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols l*t .nres etc.,

of the hve Degrees of "Adoptl.e Masonry:"
J.ptha's Daughter: Rnth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illustraited and haodsomely
b 'und.
frtC* . i.... . ..... ,. - U <»

jilCkEY'S n.lSOKiC BiTiALfST;

or Manitoriil Icstruct'oa Bcc^,

Bli .kl.BKKT (1. MACKBY.
|3.\STOeneral High Priest of the General Qni-.id

r Chapter of tho United States, Knight of the
Eaifle and IVlicnii, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Cloth, $1.45; Tuck, $1.75.

LARGE Edition virtth Notes by Ro». Moneio.
Price, $1.50. Tocket EdUion, 75 Cte.

M.\CKF.r8 LKXIOON OF VRKIMASONRV.

/ON'TAINING a DfUnition of Terms, 'NdHces i-f

V it.-i Uistory, Triidiiions, and .Vuiinuiticn. and
.1 1 .\i-cnnnt of all tho Kites and Mysteries of tho

A icKiit World. ID mo,; 52U paget; $8.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Haaonlo*Juriaprudeuoe,

ILLUSTRATING the Tjiwsof Freemasonry, both
written aud uuw.-ltton. This Is the Great

l.aw Buon of Preoma-tonry—67* pages.
Price, $'*.50.

SICREIS' FRKi;M.\SnrS MONITOR.

COST.^ININO the r)et;rves of rrerin««ov.ry em
br-. ediu the I c.d|.v, Chai.ter, Council, and

Commatulery, enilu'liisliod with nearly -MO sym-
bolic niustratli'iiS. t.ig.lh r with Tactics and
Drill of M.TSonic Kn.gl.thood. Also, for * ef

Masonic Documents, Note". Soiijs, Masonle dilos.

Installations, etc. IW O Siok>i.8;U mo. Tiick.

Price. $1.00. Cloth, $1.

QOTESAL AEIKA17 IZZi^ AITI) nSIKASOV'O UFISS.

Bv Da.nibl Sickbls, 83*

The most perfect M».«onic Monitor ptibllrhi d in

the i:iiited t<tale8. KnihellUh. d with nearly 'U-'

En,-ravings, and Portrait of the .\nli>..i ( .>-i;:i!!..

In;; MonTtorial InalriMiiom in the '

Entered Apprer.llce. KellowCraft, au'

po I V. !••. Vv,,l„i,..I, ri- X.l, < uii.l I ,

th •

of

lutaol for a

i^u...... ... ^^. „,v».* ^.»>.», .».t^ ..^^J t»n«.
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A-NTIMA^SONIG TRACTS

vow HA71 IBISQLISB TSAOTS, 0»E 3SS11AS, AHD 0X£I7ICBI8C

hese tracts are soldat the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

OoDtalDB 94 Cynoenre Tracts, bonnd together, and Is jnet the

thing to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See sdvertlsemect

For Information abont Free Tracts see advertisement beade<'

Addresr Bzba A.Cooi t- Co.,

18 Wabash Ave. , Chicago

' vi'-* ' " '
. L...iJ',' -J.f '».. L

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRKSrOBNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHE> TON COLtKQE
ThU is now publisliec^in three tracta of four y^ges each. Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Pakt Pihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free
ma-onry, and *s entiled 'HISTORY OV MASONRY."
Tk\ct No. 1, Part Sbcono—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC

TEK OF FREEMASONRY "

Tract Xo. 1, Part Third—Is entitled '•FREEMAcONRY A

''HIilST-EXCJ.lJDING RELIGION "

y

•nftACTNO. 8;

MASONIC MURDER,
J7 REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding MaeoD
Who has Ukan IT degrees. A 2'page tract at 36 cents per 100:

ii.M per 1000.^ TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLBY.

This is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
wss-werds, of tae flrst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TRACT NO. 4t

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
BY PKILO CARPENTER,

rhis is a 1-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ndlculons titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per liK)

;

$3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 5!

iiztracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and la a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRACT NO. 8;

,' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

filTin? Hi8 and His Father*8 Opinion of Freemasonry (183k.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
eiTincr His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ane 4-pafie tract at 60 eenU «er 100- $4.00

•eriaOL.

TRACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TO'W.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of tfa« character ot

Masonic oaths, and shows thorn to ha moat blasphemous and un-
hrlstian; and the MuaduIc Cuble Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is loading thousands to eternal den"
c«qU par 100: $4.00 par 1000.

URAOTNO. S:

Is a 3-page double tract, "lULDSTaATSD.' The ftrti pag* repre-
sents a Mason proclaimlisg tlie wooSerful wls4ata and banavo-
lence of the onier, with an artlcia kelaw, antltiad '*Fr*«aia'.
atnry 1< only 152 Y«ara Old," and t\y% ths tima and
place of its birth.
Tli« sccnnd side is entitled, "Mnr-'1«r itBd Tr«aaon not

Ez'i-^-ptad.," and shows (bat tlie^taAoalc ordsr is treasonable In
Us ounntltatloo, and la both anU-RepnMUan iiUl aMtl-Obriatlan
Klo« M oenta ^r lao; $^ ft lUN.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii,

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
'reign Consistory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Jhurcb who is Qr.tnd Orator
o/ ire Qrand Lodee of !U

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAttAGTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONBT.
A 2-page tract, iiI'LDStra'isd) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquleitot
(Jomu'auderg, Grand High Priests," etc. The wouderf ul symboli-
jal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' " and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of t&e highest Masonic aathority. 86 cunts p^r
too or $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. li;

mrm sf fiim Csualj &ssooiali9&, New Iforl

TO THE PUBLIC,
Concerning tlie Morgan Murder, and the character of Freema

shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60 .cents pei

TRACT NO. IS:

JUDGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge WhitlIry^

Defense befors the Giand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of aUen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
"abeequent renunciation of Masonry,

.4ai 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. tSt

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University Of New York, on SECRET 80CIBTI1CS
A donble S-pasre tract 26 cents per lOO; $3.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. M:
GRAND LODGE MASONRY-m &SLATIO» TO 0I7IL QOVEElTiiiElTT AND TEE OESISTIAH BELIOIOB.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBBS. }

BLAt7CEABD of WHSat^N OOLLESE. This is a 16-page tract at $3 .i(

per 100; $15-00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 101

raASONIC OATHS NULL. AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving tiie Invalidity of anj

oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by epesial order of '.b«

A^saociation. 50 centi* oer 100 i £4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 161

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY,
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOR«A>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.0(> per 1000.

TRACT NO. m
Origin, Obligations a&d lijm^i of Ibe liraQ^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ir

the United States, Four-page tract, 51. eents per 100; $4 00 per lOOO

TRACT NO. 1»!

HON. "WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztraci froa a Speech 0-4 E 07- sotlseirm Is th« U " senate in IS55.

The testluionyof JOHN liUlNCYADAMS M.X.LARD FILLMORE
i;UIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! 1 and othe.- .0 added.

A <-page tract, •,,. ooc*:! yoi lOO; $8.00 per lOoa

'1

BRICKS TO
WASniNGTON, MADIS

AUAM8 AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A a-p«ff« tract :U cc.

CI NO, iO.

MASONS TO LAY.
, M.\KSHALL, RUSH. HANCOCa
ve brief clear testimony against th*
per 100; $4.00 per lUUO

TRAOa' Na 90i

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A BKCBDING MASON, of Corntou, Vertmrnt.

This traat contains many HW'on.; argiimvntH aguiiift tbo L<>d|;i^ ^rH\>'

trom personal oxpurimice, ol).<('rvHti'>n and study of Itn uiariiCU'i

A '-page tract at 60 cvnta pur 100; $4.00 per l.OOU.

TRACT NO. 21

:

BIASONIC CHASTlx A

.

BT BXlf a. WALUlSa,
Th* aaiBar, by wondacfully clear l'!usuatioa aod aif^nmant, afaow!
the t«rrbly corrupt nature of Kreemasonry. No true WMnan vhi
roads this will ever speak with approbation of ti^ IniUtaMOL
A 4r«a«* teaet SO asAta 9w lOOi $4.00 9«r 1.000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 190, $2.00 per 1,000.

4

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address of Rev, A. M. Milliqan at the Pittsbubgh Contention.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent *them that we have ever seen. '

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1 000

TRACT NO. 24,
SBOTTLS FBEEMAS02TS BE ADMITTED TC CSEISTIAIT FELLOWSHIP I

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the cdinments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thore who love a pure Christianity should aid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, eOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party.

Its Object, Osto/KizATioN, Platfokm and Candidates.
Some (( th(! ablest »^.sn In the nation have pronounced our platform

the bent that has been presented to the American people lor the
past lifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
tiiid houosty. and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
liur 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One fiitud pleds;es a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj ani Ability lo Enow IheChraclerofFreeinasonrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great en-or If not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ], IN SWEDISH;
ranslaied by Prof. \.. R. CEBVIN. A 16-pag6 tract at $8.00

per 1(10! $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOONS MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sots, par MO.

TRACTS FRBB.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Reastns why a Christian should not be a FreemasoD.

By Rev. A. QROIM, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our flrst German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large ciroulatiea. A 4 page tract. Price 60 eents par 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tract Fund tor tbi Frss Dlitilbiitlon of Traoti

HABi BBBN SECURED AND SHOULD NBVSR BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribntioD of these tracts has already aaved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July lit, 1876 a little less than 196.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out. mostly In

very small lots. The present demand iB fully 100.000 page^ per

month, but lunda are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonaands of pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLETRAOTFDND

"TU AHTI-UASOISS 3SSAF|B00X."

Ooatains M Cynoenre Tracts, bound together and Is Juet the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. Bee adyertlsement page 16.

Enoch Bonaywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltednnmber of hie tract

addrewed "To The Yoinie Mem or Ambbioa." It is anexcelen

t

tract, f>earlng the printed endomemeAt of Executive Committer

of khe National ChriatiaDAMoalatlon. He has furnished thepablir

over 150.000 pages oftiieee tracts darliii; the paat year.

TRACTS FRBB. If seat by aaall, 6 ct« par 100 iioharged fei

pottage,

Send OontrlbntloDiand order* to

SZRA A . COOK. ^

iMcatary of Tra9t OomBlMeelSWabaehAv*. Ohlca«o,IlL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook <& Co.
18 Wabasli Ave. C^hica o«

BOOKS.
^r"Book8 at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less tbau

onu-balf doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bxpressage or Postage extra.

i^grJioolcs sent by Mail are not at our risk.

HIF'BooliS ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discoant and
SENT AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GENUINE OLD MOROAN BOOK:—republished urith en-

eravings showing the !jOdge Room, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Duo Guards, tirips. Etc.

Tliis revelation is so arcnrate rtiat Freemasons murdered the an-
thor for writing it. Thousands have testitled to the correctness ol
the revelation and this book therelore sells very rapidly.

Frice 35 cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid ; $3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.)........ $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A comi)leto exposition of the Lodge Eucllmpuient and Hebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, &C., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gbbslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Sinijle Copy, post paid » % 25
i'cr'Doz,, " •' 2 00
Per 100 iixpve.t: chargt^s extra 10 00

Jd^e 7iiilnsfsMm Bo'^ore lbs Grand Loi^e of III

Judge Daniel-n. Vruitney was Master of tlie Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a menibfr of his lod.;e. murdered HUeu Slade. Judge
Wb'tncy, iiy aitemptiiig to bring Keiih to juetico. Ijrought on him-
seif thi" vengeance of tlie Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
ai?ain!^t him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Siiij.:ic Copy, post paid $ 2'

PerDoz, " " 160
Per \iA\ Exprv-s. .hur.'.'.'s f xtra S 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thio book contains indispntabls, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
eho r"«velation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Mor;.'an's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FUEKMASONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned

in this crime.
, c^ ^

Single Copy, postpaid,... 25cent8.

Per doz. " «2,00.

per 100, E-xpresB Charges Extra lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Uenry L. Valance, one of the three P'eemasons

.7ho drowned Morgai in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of tlie dying man by Ln. John C. Emery, of Racluo County, Wiscon-
sin in 1348; The confession bears clear evidence of trnthfuiness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

'The Mystic Tie o^reemasonry a League

witlr^he Devil.

This l8 an accor.nt of the Church Trial of Peter /Cook, and wife of

•;lkhart, Indiar, for rol using to support a Reverend Freemason;
md their very .".bio defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid* 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hundri d KxprosB charges Bxtra, . 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Showing tho Conflict of Socrot Soi^iotios vrith tbo Csnatitution and Laws of the

Usioa md of tbd States, ti7 FSANCIS S£MFL£.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is hero clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 20
Perdoz. " " ... $1.75
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

*

TH£ BROKEN SJBAlZ
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MUltDEU OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in clolii, $..ii(i. Paper covcr.-i, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Pont paid f 1 bO
•' per hundred by exprcBs(ex. charges exlra$25.00

Capt-Wra. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i*^ Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of tho same lodge with him at tho time of the great
excitement In 18J6. The titles to tlioso chapters arc sufUciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:— ' The Storm Gathering ;"

"Aliiluctlon of Morgan;" "Altemjrted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession of tUa Murderer;" "Ailugatlout
tgalust Freemasoury, etc."

THR AillTI-.flA80N*S SCIUP B0( H,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire tho views of more than u Score of men. many of
thrm of distingui.-'hcd ability, on the subject of Secret SocUtii's.
The dangerous tt-ndriicy and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the mo^t varied and powerful arguments and illus-
traiions that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to (Ind the best arguments against

the Lodpe. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, SO cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, EzpresB charges Extra, $10.00

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chrletlan Religion.
A clear cutting argomeni againstthe Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ,
Single Copy postpaid ^ 08
PordoK. '' " ,...., 60
Per 100 Expiroe* Charges Extra sou

A NE"W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
TUif work isparticulany comnu'iiiled to the attention ni OfHcfir--
of T1.3 Army and Navy, Tlio Bench and Tiia Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
'Tub ANTiqmTY OP Sechet Sociktibs, The Lipk ok .Jfi.rAN, Tin
Kt-EUSINIAN MYrtTEIUE.-l, Tub (JlilGlN OP WaSONBY, Was WAi-iliN.
roN -V SIaSON? KlL.MOIiE's AUD WtllS-TKli'S DePEBENCK to Ma»-'M'
A BKr.;P OUTLINK OP TlIK l»K0<!liPSS OP MasONUY I • TIIK L'Nni;
-ii-ATEs. The Tammany Kino, Masonic Hknevole.nck, Tub ft.t> i,

M.'.SONKY, Av 'i,),USVRATIOK,TlIB CONCLUSION."
Siu'.'le Copy, Post Paid r

Per Do/, ' " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2B (X)

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTiugstonej

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Customs, Character aci th9 Efforts fortheir Suppressloa.

BY H. L. Kbllooo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFull Account op thb Mubdbs o?Mobtiheb Lbogbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " S 50
Per 100 Express charges extra IB 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Conlaiuing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Kathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. .E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others, trnpubllshed Rem
iniscencesof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.
and presented by his (laughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; ConBtitntion N, C. A.; reports of committees, and a
.-eport of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . . 25
Perdoz. " •* $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccargfs Bxtra 10.00

Paocesdings of tho Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Offici-il Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. a. T. Roberts, Rev. G. t- R- Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pre8't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D.Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. G. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilfltte, also Report ot the Political Mass Covnbntion
with Platlorm and Caoldates forthe Presidential Campaign of 1876

Single Copy, poet paid,. isScts.

Perdoz ' '• $2,00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Churchy Bloomingtony Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

.Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid, 8
Per Doz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Christian Shoild not iso a Fr^emassn. Bv 5or. Tvohert Amstrssg.

The author states his ruascJus clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 5

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, fS.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. K. Church, A SECEDIXG MASTER .MASO.N.

I'ublished at the speilal request of the Nine Clergymen of different
di'uomiualions and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " 75
Pur 100, Express Charges Extra 94.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7323E TO CHSISTIANITT, aal laimloal to a Esfublicin 0:voram»nt.

BT Rbt, LliUMKUS AUMSTKONVJ, [Pi-eiibyt&rian.]A Seceding Maaon of 21 Degreaa
This Is a very telling work and no honest man ttiatr«ads It will

;hlnk of joining the loQge. Single Copy, poet paid, «'cis.
Pur doz, post paid, $1.R0.
" lOO, Express Charges Bxtra 8.00.

Frocinasciirv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Allrsss of Pratt. J. BL&NCBABT, btfore the Pltttburph Coarutlca.

This Is H most convincing argument againstthe luugo.
Single t;opv. Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz ' '• 60
Per 100, ^press OlMrges Extra , S.OO

SSKMOZOr OIT SCSKZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Maeorry that are
aiiparent to all.

By ' ev. K. T. Cros.«, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Piii^le Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Pit Doz 50
I'er 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,
Its relation to civil Government aMl t'le ('iiri"tian Kellgion.

By Pr8:t. J. BLA,H:H4.S2, at th? UoaaoatU CcsTEiitieii.

The Unchristian, ar<ti-republican and dei-potic character of Free-
masoorv Is here proved from the liighest misoulc authorities.
siii'.'lo Copy, Pust Paid, $ 05
P<-r Doz SO
Pur 111' , Express Charges Extra S.OO

SERMON OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th'

duty ;to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows. Freemasons. Knights of Pythiafc

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post^'aid $ 10
Per'Dozen '^ 7B
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, IVoodstook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 08
Per Dozen, " " ... . 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Sooietlea.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Chnrcb-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, pott paid, 10 eta.

Perdoz, " 75 "
Per 100, Express charges Extra, »^-00-

HISTORY OP THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
A^SOCIATIOS.

Its oripin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and tbe best meanB to accomplish the end sousrht;

The Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
laws of the Association, Conditions of the Carpenter
Donation with Eneraving of bailding to be donated by
Mr. Carpenter; Tables showing the nnmber of Pastora
ind comnsiinicants in church es that exclude membert
of Secret Societies, Tabular view of Local, County
Stntea-H National Conventions, and list of organiia-

tione Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;

Brief opinions of Eminent Men on S^^cret Societies,

md Testimonies of Religious Bodies again..' them.
This book will bp found invaluable by all who wiRh u)

•jnow the character of this reform and how they may
lo the most to further its objpcti. It <«hould be in

he hands of every Antmason.

Price pest paid, 25 cents each,
^er doz; $1,60

25 <»rtniPB nr more hv express at 8 cwnts earh.

NEW BOOKS
HA1TD-B30S OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RON.AYNK. latoP.ist Masterof Kevstone Ix)d'ge. No.

(i.SlI, rhicago. .-X full lllustr,Ht.-d Kxp )8!tiou of the Thr»» Degree*
of ••.\neient Craft M:isoury: " Kntered .Xpprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason. i-uit)raciug the ••Standiird Work"' of the ')rder.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $1 00. P«r »00 $<5 00.

Hitual or the Qrand Army of tho Bepublie.

WITH SIGNS Of RECOGNITION. P.\SS WORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,
and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNU)N. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, |0 «6. Per dosen, $* Oa Per 100 $10 M.

Oaths and Fsnalties of 33 Dsgrees of Freemason-y
^oihlng can more cliiirlv fhow the nbominallons of tbi« systeiu of
JLl inlijuity tlinu its horrible Onths and IVnsltiea.

Single Co|iy, $u 15. Per doiuu, $1 dU. Per 100 |6 00.

Prof J, Q. Carson. D. D.. on Secret Societies.

\ mont roMvinring argument against followshi ping FrcamanoDf la
XU\" Cbristinn cburcn.

Single Copy ^ii 10. Per doxen, 90 TS. Per lOH, $4 BO.

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY IvKV. M. a. DRURY. The antagonism of i 'riranised Sei-re«
with tho welrare of the Family, State and Church is clearly show
Single Copy, |U 10. Per doaeu, 00 76. Per 100 94 OU.
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Before anotheir issue of the

Cynosure reaches a ou the old yeai/ '

will have passed sway with its

record.

This week clubs of five for a

year hare been received from Rev.

J. P. Stoddard. .Tames Matthews,
Jordan's Grcve. Til., and T3enj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake. Iiid.; eight for three
months and nine for a year from
Peter Mintnn, Millville, 0.; six for

three months each and one for a
year from Thos. Gibhs. Dora, Ind.;

four for a rear from .Tohn Larenhy,
Jacksonville, Til.; Abner Orr, Cains-
ville. Mo., three for a year and one
for six months from M. I?. Britten.

The Cijnomre debt reported in

the Cj/tioatire March 1st, 1876 was
$1,054.87 has been increasing all

through the intervening months
and now stands at §3,148.07. Tf all

our readers who are able to do sof
would go to work resolutely for new
subscriptions we believe 'that this

debt would be cancelled next month.
"Owe no man anything, but to love
one another" is a rule we wish to

observe, how shall we do it in this

case?
First send in your renewal

promptly; second, send all the re-

newals and new subscriptions that
you can possibly secure. Devote a

day to work for the Cynosure when-
ever practicable.

Among the exhibitors at the Centennial Exhibi-
tion may be mentioned the well-l£iiown Organ
manufacturers of Brattlei)oro. Vt.. Messrs J. Estcy
* Co. The "prominent absence" of snch a firm
from the "list of award's" has doubtless occasioned
many questiou.i as to the rea-'On. The explanation
is simple indeed. They did not compete. They
simp)y exhibited their instruments on their own
intrinsic merits, \vith no efl'orts to obtain recogni
tion except from the public.

We cannot too highly commend such a course,
as compared with some exliibitors whose sole aim
seemed to be no/ to give the public pleasure in
examining their wares, but to obtain the bronze
medal.

Enquiry elicits the .'act that Estey & Co. are the
largest manufacturers and the heaviest exporters
of their class, one-half of the entire amount of
organs shipped to European markets being from
this house.

RICHARD WAGNER, of whose ability to judge
there can be no doubt, writes, "The tone of the
Estey Organ is very beautiful aud noble and gives
me the grentest pleasure. My great friend t'ranz
Liszt is also charmed and delighted with them."
MME. ESSIPOFF says. "I can play with ex-

quisite enjoyment for hours on these beautiful
instriimenls."

OLE BUr.L.—"Excel in fine, powerful tone."
MME. LUCCA.—"I am eurpriged at their full,

noble and organ-like tone."

RUBENSTEIN.—"Tone full, noble and ex-
cedingly animating."

There is nofdoubt about the meaning of such ex
prei^sions as these from the leading musicians of
the age. and E»tey & Co.. may w«ll claim to lead
the world.

I TOWN LOT IBSOLUniY GllfEII BW

Ciifwni
Have you ai:y tliought oi goiiig lo t'aliforui.?
Are you goii.g We;t. Nortli, or Norih-We?t?
Yoii wan^to know the best routes to take?
The shortest, sar st, quickest and mo.-l com-

fortahle roues are those owned by the Chicago
and Norih-WK.-iirn Kailway Company, It owns
overtwo tliousaud miles of ihe be.-t roads therein
la the country. Ask any ti^kf t agent to ."how you
Us maps and time cards. All ticket agentB can
Bell you through tickeid by this rout«.

Bay your tickets via the Chicago & North-West-
ern Ifailway for the West aud North-Went, and
for

SAN FIlA^CTSCO,
Sacramento, Ogden, Salt L^ike City, Cheyenne,
Denver, Ouiaha, Lincoln, Council Bluffs, Yankton,
Sionx City, Uubuque, Winona, St Paul, Duluth,
Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosli, .Madison, Mil-
waukee, and all other points Wett or North-WtBl
of Chicago.

If you wish the best traveling accommodations,
you will buy your tickets by this route, and will
take no other.
This popular route i.-i unsurpassed for speed,

comf»rt and safet. . The smooth, well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Weetingliouse Air
Brakas, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers, the
celeb ated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Tele^'raph lyst-ni of Moving Trains, the
regularity with which ihey run, the admirable ar-
rangement for running Through C ars from Chica-
go to all points West, North and Xorth-West. se-

cures to passengers all the COMKORTS I.N MOD-
ERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thiais the O.SLY LlN to running lli s(^ cars ba-

twcen C'hi< ago and St. »-aul. C'hlcugij and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our oleepers connect with the Over-

land Sje^•per^ on the Union Pacific t(ailr»ad for al)

points West of the Missouri River.
On the Hrr.val of the trains from the East or

South, tlpe trains of llio f'liicago and Morlh-Weel-
em Railway LEAVE CIllCAUO as foUowt:
For Couniii Blufti. Omibaial Callfein!*. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Slceiiini; Cars tbroueh to Council
BluflTs.

for St. Paul »:d Ulrnipol'!, Two Through Trains
dally, with i'ulluiau I'alaco Cars attached on
both trains.

7or Orttn Bay and Lako Cnptrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman I'alace Cars attached, aud runniug
throuirh to Manpii tic.

For kilvaakee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cursou night trains, Parlor Chair Cars ou daj
Iruins.

Tor Sjartt and Wbosa and points in Minnesota,
One Ti.rciiigh Train dally, wLh Pullman Slce|.erf
to Wiiiu a.

Tcr Inbnquc, ylaFreeport, Two Through I'raiut
dally with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For taUiso asd La Croiia, via Clinton, Two Thrcmgh
Trains dally, wllh Pullmau Cars ou night trains to
McGregor, Jowa.
T:r eicnx City and Tasi'cn. Two Trains daily, rnll-

man Cs-n to Missouri Va..cy .Junction.

for L ice Otaiva, Four Trains daily.

rer Eccifctd. O'.oiUsg, Xesciha, /aaeiTll «, and othci
points yon can have from two to ten trains dally

New York Ofllce, No. 41.% Broadway; Dosloii

Ofllce, No I> Stale Street; Omaha oni< e, i'.'J Karn-
ham Strrel; San Francisco <;ni<e, Pil .Muntg .niery

Strcit; Chicago Ticket Ofllces: tiU (lark Streei.

nnrier Sherman Qoiisc: corner Canal and MadUon
SIriMtf ; Klnzie Street Depot, corner W KIn/.le

and Cunal Streets; Wells Sireet Depot, cornel
Wells and Ktn/.iu Streets.
For rates or Inrdriimtioii -'nt ntttiiiuhlu from

your home ticket aguntji, apniy lo
W. II. BTKNNBTT, MaIKIN IllOBIIT,

Ueti. Pass. Ag't, Chicago. Odu. buu't, Chicago
[BMt«ni.J "• ' •

PROTECT YOUE BUILDINGS..
Which may be done with one-fourth the usual

eipeme, by using our

PAT&NT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen ITsars Sstablisked.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

FJre-proof, Water-proof, ^Durable, Ec«-

nomicHl and Ornamental.

A ri of may be covered vvilh.i very cheap shingle,
and by application of this Bliite be made to last
from 20 to 2.5 years. Old roofs can be patched and
coated, looking much better and lasting longer
than new shingles without the slate, for

Une-thiid tke Cost of- Re-skiBglisg.
The expense of slating new shingles is only

about the cost of sintply laying them. The paint
is PtRE-PROOP againstisparks or flying embi rii, ag
may be easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by culd, and nevek cracks nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight at a tmall expense, and
preserved for many yearii.

This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons will rover a hundred square feet of
shingle rijof, while on tin, iron, felt, matched
boards, or any f mooih surfiicc, from two quarts to
one gallon arc required to IdO square feet of surfac*
and although the paint has aheav body it is easily
applied with a brush..

N« Tar in nsed in tlais Ccmpositlon,
therefore, it nefther cracks in Winter, nor rum In
Summer.
On decayed shingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new [substantial roof that will
last for years-. Curled or wabfbd shingles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It
fills up all hdleo in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow dryer, rain does not art'ect it a
few hours after applying. As nearly all painti
that are black contain tab, be sure you obtain our
genuine article, which (for shingle roofs) i»

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in sbont a month to
a uniform siiite ^color. and is, to all inteuts and
purposes slate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color i.M ntunlly preferred, as ona eoat is

equal to Ive of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK 'WALLS.
Our'BRiaHT RED is the only reliable Slate Paint
•ver introduced that will edectually pre veut damp-
ness from penctratiag ind dit^coioring tho plaster.

These paints are also largely used on out-hous»i
and fences, or as a priming coat ou fine buildings.
Our only colors are CnocoLATi, Kbd, Brisut

Red, tud OsANea.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
i Gallons, can and box $.'> 60

10 " keg 9 50
20 " half barrel IR 00
40 " one barrel 30 00
We have in stock, of our own manufacture, roof-

ing muterials, etc.. at tlia following low prices:
10(K' rolls extra Rubber Roofing, at .3 cents per

square fnot. (Or wo will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, aud Slate Paint for an entire new roof,

at4V4 cents per sqiuiro foot.)
200O rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at l!i canta

per square foot.

aoou rolls :i-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 2^ ceqts
per s<iuare foot.

2(0tolU Tarred Sheathing, at Vi cent per iquaro
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use. on inside or outside work, at $3^er gallon,
all shades.
lUOOlibU Slate Flour per bbl $.100
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00
1000 '• Oraftfin Mineral " 3 00
1000 •• Metallic Paint, dry " 3 00

Bpeclul prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders mnstbencromrnnled with the money,
or subject to KOduys draft ou well known parlioi.

N. !. SUIE PAINT
102 & 104 Maiden Lane, New York.
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WE OFFER FOR

THIRTY DAYS, A

TOWN LOT IN

MINERAL CITY.

GRAYSON COUNTY

NO SETTLEMENT OR li

TEXAS, FREE
EVERY LOT GIVEN

AWAY UNCON-
DITIONALLY.

iPROVEMENT REQUIRED.

YOUNG MEN, SECURE A HOME IN THE FINEST PORTION
OF THE UNITED STATES, FOR NOTHING.
FA_CTS ^]NI> STATISTICS.

Grayson •oxinty. Tex.i-. is in the finest portion of the State, and is triivrnc-l hr 'rnilEF railroads, nnd
en.iovs tiie n<lvnntcires ot the IJtrt Itiver navigation. Has been settled foi THtKTV venrt. SUMMER
THE YEAR ROUND. From the Cnilc-il .States statijtics ef ISTO. GraTson counlT, Texan, pioduccsa
vaiicry or luoductiuu unrivaled in the conutry. COTTON, TOBACCO, CORN, WHEAT, PO-
TATOES, »nil all the FRUITS of the SUNNY SOUTH, »8 well as the growths of h»rdi«r .li-
matf?, inalcins thi.s country truly a paradise.
MINERAL CITY is locatetlon a Iicuatiful plat of high, rolling prairie, interspersed with fine timber,

in Grayson oountv, on liic; Mineral crock, an unfailing stream of pure water, and ou the GftinsviUe hranoli
of the Wiisouri. Kansas i Texas Railroad, twelve miles west of the intersection of the JI. K. & T. and
Texas Central Itailroads. The locatitn: is heautifr.l and hcalthv. and in all respeets desirable, having nat-
ural parks, good drainaee. an d abundance of pure water at all seasons of the year.

W^IIY WE OIVE LOTS A.WA^Y.
The Ohio, Ksntncky i\7id Tgxiis r..ind Company have i,.vi;nE TR.iCTR of the host aRricultural and min-

eral land in Northern Texas. And the time seeins l.i bo favorable to throw some of our lands on the mar-
ket, at prices ranging from $5 to fflo per acre for I'niniTirovcd. and $':o to $Oij forimprovcd lands. We have
platted in tlie midst of oiir lands Lho town of MINERAL CITY and to encourage emigration there, w«
give to any one sendiuj tiieir names to u.i. u WARRAfJTY DEFD in fee simple for one or more lots in
MINERAL CITY, tho only charge being tho sum of ONE DOLLAR to pay the Notary I'uWie for
acknowledging the deed, and actual expenses. WE DO N©T CIVE EVERY LOT AWAY, but
every alternate one. AVo do not expect that every one who t;i!:cs a lot in jtHneral City will go there, but
WK DO T[llNK A (;RK.\T M.ixv wll.l,. and they will Induce their friends to follow, and it will hi but a short
time until \ye have a FLOURISHING CITY. And i.j we own every other lot it is obvious to all how we
are to make money. We make out the deeds UNCONDITIONALLY, not rcquirint you to settla or
improve. Our limit to any one person taking advantage of our liberal offer is five lots.

_ _ _ S.—We will send, bvretnrnmail. toanvone whowillsend us. within thirty darsfron!
date ot this paper, one dollar with their names written plainly in FULL, a clearWARRANTY DEED to
INSTRUCTIONS.

a25XIOOFT.to.ynlotinMINERALCITY, Grayson county. Texas. CLEAR OF ALL TAXES
TO JANUARY I, 1878. Your application fur a town lot must in all oases be accompanied by ONE
DOLLAR, to pnv C'.st of drawing, and acknowledging deed, anil rcuislrv fee. and mnilinr. and postaro.
Ynur lot e.iu tlKi. be .•>o!,l or transferred at pleasure. LET ALL IMPROVE THE CHANCE
TO SECURE A HOME. Deeds sent to any part of tne UNITED STATES AND CAN-
ADAS, .vdilress all eommnnieations to tho

OHIO, KENTUCKY, A?iO TE.XAS LAND CQUflPANY, 206 k«c« st.. cindnuau, o.
Reuicmber this offer is ifood for THIRTY DAYS ONtT.

J9®" Parents, Secure a Few Lots for Your Children

!

This advertisement will not appear again in the paper.

Best Holiday GiftI

J

l/iCllW/'

FOR
Either Eenewals or Ntw SuTjscriptions.

With tho Bible, constitutes.a Library.

VJEND 25c. ot G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
Ofor Pampliletof 100 pages, containing lists of
.9. 00 newspapers, and estuuates showing cost of
adve.tis ng.

ffJC jf.-^
C)C\ per day at home. Samples worth $1

\^\J LU^Ufree.STiNSONA Co.,Portland.M)«lne.

(tSiC P <t77 a Week to Agents. Samples FREE.
."fjOa H <pi < p. o. VICkSrY, Augusta, Maine.

$12
a day at home. Agents watjted. Outfltand
terms free. TRUE & CO., Angasta, Me.

THE SABBATH OF . THE LORD,
B7 JOHN;J.j.McKAT, New York.

CSntentf, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
titlcatioii. Hindrances to Sabbath SnnctiUcn'tion
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling aud
Trausportation, Also THE claims or thk Sabb.vth
AGAINST THE Assumptions op Rbv. HknryWard

For Sale by EZr{A A. COOK & CO.,
1.S Wabash Avenue, Chlcaeo, 111.

Price, 95 cents each, $8.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

SOMETHING NE\Kr.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing th(> degrees from the Orst to tha thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish FreemasonrT.

According to a Manual by ''.'m. M. Cnnnlnghftii
H3d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masourv, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Klchiiruson's Monitor.

A i\eat Lltho^apb iixUS Incbe*.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 7b
Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Expiess

charges extra 88 00
Single copy, colored, vamishcd and mounted

postpaid IOC
Per dozen colored, vsmished aud mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and monnted,

express charges extra 60 OC
16 COPIBS OB MOBB SlHT AT THI 100 KATIB.

X to 4 Snbicribtrs, at }2.00 • year.
6to 9 "

at 1.V5 "
10 ar more " at 1.50 "

How to Sent] fflonej.

Post office onjiFs, checks or drafts on
Jiiicago or toviT^astof Chicago, and cur-

nc/ by express may be sent a^ our risk.

if iti.^ not possible to send by eithei of the
" ur ways named, money in a registered

?iter may be sent at our risk, but it ia not
t-i Safe.

The date at which subscriptiona expire
3 with each subscriber's name on the ad-
' ress jabel. Send renewals before this date
ccurs. Notice if this date is changed to

3 rrespond ; if not or if the paper fails to
1 iiie, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

! >c!i moa,th all subBcriptions v/hich expire
i iriiig the jireceding cue except such as are
"dered. continued with a promise to for-

vnrd the money soon. Address all letters

vitli nubscriptious or orders for Books,
Tracts and donations to the Tract Fund to
fi7.KA A. Cook & Co., 13 Wabash A7e;:ue,
-bicHKO, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 sqnare, 1 insertion, tU.OO
1 sqnare (1 Inch, deep ) one month 7.U0
1 " ''9 10.00
1 " "8 " 18.00
1 " "a " S6.()9

1 " " 19 «* 40.00

Dlsoount for SpaoOo
Oo % cqaares 8 per cent. On i sqnareslO per ceiit
On 4 '18 " " On 6 ^' SO "
On K col. 95 p»r cent On one col. SO p«r cent

AgeDts Wanted!
TO SELL THb PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA A. COOK & OO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable penoni wuo are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

White at the same time aiding the caoA of Befnrm.
Applv to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Ohio«KO, 111.
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In bis Bible reading in Farwell

Hall, Chicago, Dec 14th, Mr.

Moody tools for his theme, "Walk-

ing with God." As one of the con-

ditions of this state he mentioned

separativin from the ungodly, quot-

ing Paul, "J3b ye not unequally

yoked together witii unbelievers."

These words, l.e said, must, mean

somethiug, and he made three dis-

tinct applications of them: as

forbidding bu^iuess partnerships

with unbelievers, entering the mar-

riage relation with an unbeliever,

and joining secret lodges. On the

last topic be said: I expect 1 will

be treading on some one's toes, per-

haps some in the audience, and per-

haps some of these ministers; but

out with it. I do not see how an}'

Christian,raostofall a Christian min-

ister can go into these secret ledges

with unbelievers. They say they can

have more influence for good, but 1

say they cau have more influence

for good by staying out of them,

iindthen reproving their evil deeds.

Abraham had more influence fof

good in Sodom than Lot had. If

twenty-five Cfhristians go into a se-

cret lodge with fifty who are not

Christians, the fifty can vote any-

thing they p'ease, and the twenty-

five will be partakers of their sius.

They are unequally yoked together

with unbelievers. ''But," says some

one, "what do you say about these

secret temperance orders?" I soy

the same thiny. Do no evil that

good may come. You never can re-

form anything by unequally yoking

yourself with ungodly men. True

reformers separate themselves from

the wiirld. "But," you say, "you

had one of them in yonr church."

So I did, but when I found out

what it WHS I cleaned it out like a

cage of unclean birds. They drew

iu a lot of young men of the church

in the name of temperance, and

then they got up a dance and

kept them out till after twelve at

night. I was a partaker of their

sins because T let them get into the

sins because I let them get into the

church; h\\ti\\ej u ere cleaned out.,

and they never came hack. This

idea of promoting temperance by

yoking oneself up in that way with

ungodly men is abominable. The

most abominable meeting 1 ever at-

tended was a temperance meeting in

England. It was full of secret so-

cieties and there was no Chris-

tianity about it. I felt as though 1

had got into Sodom aud got out as

soon as I could. A mau rescued

from intemperance by a society not

working on Gospel principles gets

filled with pride and blasts about

reforming himself. Such a man is

harder to save than a drunkard.

"But, Mr. Mooiiy," some say, "if

you talk that way you will dri'^e all

the members of secret societies out

of yoiir meetings and out of your

churches." But what if 1 do? Bet-

ter men will take their places. Give

them the truth anyway, and if thpy

would rather leave their churches

than their lodges the sooner they

get out of the churches the better.

I would rather have ten members
who are separated from the world

than a thousand such members.

Come out from the lodge. Better

one with God than a thousand with-

out him. We must walk with God
and if only one or two go with us

it is all right. Do not let down the

standard to suit men who love their

secret lodges or have some darling

sin they w'ill not give up.

The Chicago daily press were a

year or so since condemning with

the utmost severity a man named

McDonald, the leading gambler of

the city and a great local politician,

for his activity in these respect-..

The police have curtailed his faro

bank, and respectable voters cut off

his political wing with its ballot

box stuffers, and he now covers his

old business with a stylish liquor

house. In his new role he finds

tlie papers ready to print full col-

umns of praise for him as if he
had condoned for the abuses of the

past. The position of the Chicago
papers generally is singularly in-

consistant. Thej' would drive the
low, dirty groggeries out of exis-

tence, but lend a hand to the high-
priced gilded palaces of the pit and
encourage the use of so-called lighter

drinks like beer.

The hopelessness of promoting

temperance by such means as these

is beyond a question. Some start-

ling facts on the use of malt liquor

have lately been published by Dr.

Walfleu of Cincinnati. He says:

"The beer consumed aniiuallv in

the United States contains 23.850,

000 gallons of alcohol. Ten pints

of lager-beer or seven pints of ale

contain the same quantity of alco-

hol as one pint of old Bourbon.
Two glasses of lager-beer contain
as much alcohol as half a gill of
i:{onrbon. The United States brew-
eries produce one halt as much al-

cohol as the distiller'es. In Eng-
land, Wellington's beer-house
act was passed to diminisli intem-
perance. But a committee of the
British parliament reported that the
beer house act had done mor • than
! 11 other ardencies to increase drunk-
enness and prostitution, and to bru-
talize the English laborers."

The great Exposition has not sat-

isfied the popular appetite for cele-

brating the events of the Revolution.

On Tuesday, the 26th ult., the one-

hundredth anniversary of the sur-

render of the Hessians and the

battle of Trenton was celebrated iu

that old New Jersey town. Unlike
the more peaeeful arrangements at

Concord and Lexington with which
these celebrations begun, it was in-

tended that this should represent

every possible detail oi the b.dtle

and the occurrences immediately
preceding it. The crossing of the

Delaware in flat boats lacked, how-
ever, the dfinserof crushing icefloes,

and the bleeding feet and freezing

limbs were leit out of the pro-

gramme. This period of the Revo-
lution has been considered as one of

the most gloomy for the patriot

cause: but th's blow and the next

quickly following in thp battle of

Princ«eton, revived the valor of his

countrymen, and compelled eveti

his enemies to aknowledge Wnsh-
in^ton as one of the greatest cora-

mauders of his age.

One of the difficulties attending

the investigation of Southern elec-

tions on the part of Congressionnl

committees and much more of the

poor witnesses is told by the Tri-

bmie of Friday la.st. The incident

stands for itself and needs no ex-

planations:

"Senator McDonald yesterday
met more than his match in a col-

ored witness before the Senate Com-
mittee sitting in New Orleans, who,
after having reluctantly given the
names of several leaders ol the bull-

dozing organizations, manifested
some nervousness as to the conse-
quences of the exposure to him<^elf

upon returning home, ard asKed
what protection the Committee
could furnish in case he "were mo-
lested. ' Report the parties to the
(-ommittee and they shall be j)un-

ished," was the pro pt r^plv of the
Dt^mooratic Senator frrm Indiana.
"But." insisted the witness. "It I

go home and get killed. I cm't re-

port to the Committee!" There
w^s no answering this. The all-

powerful Committee of the Senate
of the United States rou'd compel
this luckless negro to testify against
his persecutors, but couM not lift a
finger to save him from the deadly
vengeance that he fe red."

In the late summer of 1870 word

reached Chicago of the sudden

death of Mr. C. M. Wyman, who
bad greatly endeared himself to the

Christian workers of this city by

his songs aud singing. In the noon
prayer meeting Mr. Mordy referred

touchingly to the friend taken in

the vigor of a strong manhood and

asked Prof. Bli«s to sing Wyman's
beautiful "Imnianuel's Land." Mr.

Bliss complied with a tender and

touching pathos never to be forgot-

ten. The incident is most vividly

recalled by the telegram received here
Saturday afternoon tha^ P. P Bliss

and his wi<e had gone down to death
in the awful Ashtabula disaster. To
thousands to whom the splendid
physique, the thrilling voice, the
gentle heart were familiar the loss

was 1 ke that of a brother. Major
Whittle, to \\hom the soul of the
dead was knit like that of David to

.Jonathan, started immef'iately with
Hon. J. V. Farwell to search for

the remains. Their efforts up to

Monday atternoon were unsuoeessful

and Mr. Farwell returned leaving
the other still at the hoi>eless task.

Mr. Moody has raised $10,000 for

the support and tdueation of the
two boys of Mr. Bliss, and large

collections have been taken up for

a monument.

The following figure, said to have

been used by Dr. Murray, the noted

"Kirwan," i.s a forcible illustration

of a great truth worthy of thecon-

siileration of American Protestants:

"We have in this country a great

mill; the lower stone of it is our

common-school system, the upper

stone the Bible. We pour into the

hopper the heterogeneous immigra-

tion from all lands, and it comes

out an enlightened and (Christian-

ized Protestanism. I venture to as-

sert that if i^ is to do its work well,

the two stones of this mill must be
kept close together."
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liEYiVAL Hymn.

BTBBT. J. L BABLOW.

Moved by the Spirit, now abrosrt.

TUe pi-'ple crowd lUe hmiFC of Q ^

Where aw Oivii e u-posus e.u

Ao<l wakcB a bluer ^lrnc wilhln;

The while, inure'd OiH', Ibe eoiil Ci >

Jti8U8 0{ Nazarein—hojU but liu

Couvict^d by his Spirit, now
Let etiihboiii will bo lu ile to bow;

A cost. y rjusom Christ UiiB pail;

A brokun law for us oi>tjKa,

—

Oiie tffjrl, sjui, aLd Uio i urilrce,

Jeausof Nazirotb aicd lor ilicol

Whllo be who reigu* abovj the sfelo«

Uivcs If J Btorui*!, 10 a ).r.za,

The wau'e ttiai mi aoth cffsr lUce

Is dcalu, to all oieru.ti :

WUy will ihou rligu I eucu love, aad die?
JusUs of iMuZAFulii oBks you, ••Why?"

See I one by oiic tUy fiieods are saved.

Be lliwU DO more b/ nu ci.clavtO,

Ncr haid.;ii n.ll ihy eij;-ci>.k htari,

Ni*r from lUu »By of Hie depart:
Aiuuiid ibee ea^t tbine eyt e uud sec,

Jesus ol Haz.ieiu c^huiu iiieul

Ttere'e Cbiietl-y work for all to do,
And rich rewani for irv.ce true.

The iffered pciza, ittu make ibiue own,
AliI render pralce lormercy Biiown :

ThcL with ihf eavuii, thy eong ehall be,

'Vt'iiusol I4az»retu taveth mel"

Ancient Prophuts and Modmmn
, Episcopal Bishops.

The prophet Habakkuk, in the

first chapter, sixteenth verse, speaks

of treacheruus, wicked men who
"sacrifice unto their net and burn

intense unto their drag, because by

them their portion is fat and their

meat plenteous."

And we are told that even at this

day it is customary for the handi-

cratt mea of Hindoostan to bring

their tools together once a year aud

worship them. No one can doubt

the'paganish character of this wor-

ship; and there are but a few

real Christians, one would suppose,

who could doubt the paganish use

which our modern Freemasons make
of their tools, the square and com-

pass, level, gavel, etc. The com-

pass we kuow they associate with

tne Holy Bible, as one of the lights

of Masonry, its poi.its being mys-

teriously placed at certain prophetic

words in that book, etc., etc.

It would seem very difficult for a

man of education, good sense and

sound religious principle, to see

anything but jugglery in the mysti-

fications practiced by Freemasons.

Do we not all know that there is no

more moral value in a kit of work-

man's tools than there is in a brazen

image of .Jove, LJacchus or Diana?

Do we not know that the worship of

Ephesua, where St. Paul fought

agaiust wild beasts and Polycarp

was murdered, was the worship of

handicraft men? Do we not know
that the greatest mj'stification tem-

ple since the days of Ephesus, that

of Philadelphia, is the work of han-

dicraft men ''whose portion is fat

and tht;ir moat plenteous," because

of their craft?

And now we are told by a modern
bishop, not exactly a St. Paul or a

Polycarp, but one ''of good and

regular standing" in the lodge, that

there is somi'thing behind all this

t(tol-wi»rship that is really worth

knowing, [t is true, a pair of cora-

pa-i«ea is a pair of compasses; but

behind it lies a moral virtue, if we
conld only .see it. And in order to

SB*' it, wt! must go blindfolded and

foresworn into the lod^e and learn

it< traditions from some Albert

Pil:e, ATho has miraculously received

wisdom from an oriental despot with

a th(jusand Avives, and thus learned

to establish land-marks for the

American republic!

Such is the Jesuitry of Freema-

sonry. A kit of tools and the Bible

may seem to be very plain, intelli-

gible thif.gs to cowans and Protest-

ants; but behind their apparent

plain uses, there is a hidden meaning

of the greatest importance, which

Masonic pnests and Jesuit priests

can alone understand or explain.

Americus.

Dr. O. C. V[SCENT TO THE WK8-

TKHN PENNSYL.rANIA CONTEN-
TION.

At the late Convention at Sandy

Lake, Mercer Co., Pa., the following

letter from Dr. Vincent, editor of

the Citizen^ Brookville, Pa., was

read

:

To the Anti-masomc. Convention,

meetinq at Sandy Lake.

BRETHREisr: -It is not practicable

for me to attend your Convention,

aud r have concluded that I should

at least greet you with a word of

cheer.

It rejoices me to see' publicly ad-

vertised, a conveiition to be held for

opposing "Freemasonry."

It seems strange that such an in-

stitution as Masoni-y could take

root and grow to such magnitude in

a country where the Lord's Prayer

is recited, find where tliere are pul-

pits of "'Protestant Christian

churches, almost in hearing of each

other, ringing with vaunting pro-

fessions of reform.

But so it is; Freemasonry has

been established, has grown, and

perpetuated itself in the orthodox

centers of western Pennsylvania,

till it IS in its influence, overshadow-

ing; a snare to our young 'iii.i.n,

who deliberately conclude that it is

unsafe to be without the protec-

tion, or patronage "of some oath-

bound order. It is especially re-

garded a reckless presumption td

speak against such orders. . "He that

departeth from evil maketh himself

a prey."

The order,ih the clandestine waj'

which they well understand,will as-

sail and persecute their opposers.

While the Christian people, whose

principles are all at wwr with these

works of darkness, look on, as they

would at a hippodrome, or circus,

and in their culpable simplicity even

approve the "slaying of the inno-

cent."

The claims of Freemasonry should

be thoroughly examined, and its in-

iquity exposed. The churches will

not doit. Politicians will not do

it. They are involved by direct ob-

ligation or indirect complications,

80 that they are paralyzed- None but

bold, independent reformers are

equal to the occasion. But such,

the Lord be praised, are not want-
ing when the occasion calls them.

Your call for a «;onvention is at

once proof and illustration of this

needed reform.

Of minor evils, in disturbing

the republican equipoise of so-

ciety in all business matters. I make
no mention, for "no man may buy

or sell, save he that has the mark of

the breast in his forehead or in his

hand," i. e., no man who cannot dis-

play the badge of his order on his

breast, or l)y a canonized grip of

the hand, can buy or sell to advan-

tage. This is one of the minor

evils, inseparable from all such or-

ders.

But they have invaded the sanct-

uary of justice, and seated them-

selves there with amazing security

aud complacency. 1 do do not pro-

fess to be comprehensively ac

quaiiited with our public funct on-

aries, but if there is a presiding judge

in any of our courts, whether pri-

mary or sup;.-eme, who is not a Free-

mason, I do not know who it is.

Not only are judges thus involved

but attorneys and jurors aud wit-

nesses. So that in many, perhaps

most of the cases litigated, the re-

sult of the trial is as well known be-

fore a jury is impanneled or any

testimony given, as it is after the

verdict is rendered. It is nicely ar-

ranged to work out a certain re-

sult Whether this be realized in

every case or not, is not important

to our argument. This is the man-
ifest tendency of the whole con-

spiracy. Secretisiii has thoroughl/

corrupted our judicial administrar

tions.

j.\or is this all. To talk about
' civil service leform " is silly; un-

der the present regime it is impossi-

ble. The President of the;> United

States or other functionary having

the appointing power, may think he

will act honestly in his selections,

but let a man make application for

office who can show testimonials of

ability,* honesty aiid fitness, but

nothing more. Let another display

the badge, or impress the grip of

Masonry, and what can the dis-

pensor of favors do? By one oath

he "swears or affirms" so aud so.

By the other he binds himself to go
" the Feugth of his cable tow " to

show partial favor to the fellow

craft, by an oath which specihes

" cutting the throat from ear to ear,

tearing out his tongue by the roots,

cutting out his heart from his

breast," &c. Need I ask which oath

will control the official? Civil ser-

vice, meaning promotion on the

score of merit, is simple mockery in

the hands of such men. These are

elements of knowledge with Anti-

masonic reformers. Let the people

have them and our work is done.

I would take the liberty of sug-

gesting farther that some measures

be- taken to obtain specifically the

number of offices held by Masons

or other secret orders. It would be

very desirable to know them alF:

President, Vice-president, Cabinet

officers. Senators, Representatives in

Congress. Then of the judiciary, the

Supreme Court of the United States,

of our own State- Also in our

counties, judges, justices, attorneys',

and- pother officers. In our cities

how many of the municipal officers,

aldermen, policemen, etc., are mem-
bers ot secret orders and of what
one. A showing up of this kind

would be of material service to our

cause. Can it not be done?

In view^ of the iniquity practiced

under cover of oath-bound secrecy,

may we not hope to see the. day
when the man who will display his

badge in our temples of justice,

which, when plainly rendered, means
a purpose to pervert justice, be he

judge, or juror, or attorney, or wit-

ness, will be arrested as in conspiracy

against the sacred rights of his fel-

low citizens.

May God bless and direct you in

your deliberations. In cordial sym-

pathy t am yours for the truth and

right. G. C. VisroENi.

Masonic Claims to Morality
AND ReLTGION.

FEOil STAITOARD WOBKS 0? A. fi.

MACKET. WITH COMMENTS BY
J. W. RAYNOS.

Mackey's Ritualist, p. 30, "Specu-
lative Freemasonry is the applica-

tion and sauctincation of the work-
ing tools aud implements, the rules

and principles ot operative Masonry
to the veneration of God aud the
purification of the heart." Aiiain,

on same page, '"The SpecvJ 'tive

Mason is engaged in the conttruc-
tion of a spiritual temple in his

heart, pure aud spotless, fit for the
dwelling place 'X)f Him who is the

author of purity."

Reverence for God and heart

purity or sanctification, I have be-

lieved to be fruits of the Holy Spir-

it's work, applying Divine truth to

•this end, but speculative Masonry

claims other agencies than those

God has appointed, for, while in the

second quotation above, the Mason's

work is declared to be the rearing

of a pure and spotless spiritual tem-

ple in his heart, etc., this work is

done riot by any reference to or de-

pendence upon the atoning work of

Christ, but by a ritualistic use of

material working tools; for Mackey

further says on same page,

"The common gavel is an instru-

ment made use of by operative Ma-
sons to break oif the corners of

rough stones, the better to fit them
for the builder's use: but we, as

Free and Accepted Masons, are

taught to make use of it for the

m .re noble and glorious purpose of

divesting our hearts and conscien-

ces of all the vices and superfluities

of life, thereby fitting our minds as

living stones
"^

for that spiritual

buHfling, that house nnt rnade^ with

hands, fternal in the heavens."

Mackey in his Lexicon, p. 161,

and W«bb in his Monitbr, p. 21,

have "fitting our bodies," aud Sick-

el's Monitor, p. 35, has "minds.""

Speculative Masonry must surely be

a profound science that can teach

its disciples to fit their bodies and

minds for heaven with so unpretend-

ing a tool as a stone dressing hara-

nu'r.

Mackey's Jurisprudence, p. 96,

"Speculative Masonry is but the ap-

plication of Operative Masonry to
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moral and intellectual purposes.

Our predecessors wrought accord-

ing to the traditions of the order at

the construction of a material tem-

ple, while we. are engaged in the

erection of a spiritual edifice, the

temple (/f the mind. They employ-

ed their implements for merely me-

chanical purposes; we use them
symbolically, with a more exalted

design. Thus it is that in all our

emblems, our language and our

rites, there is a beautiful exeraplili-

cation and application of the rules

of operative Masonry to a spiritual

purpose."

Again, in Mackey's Lexicon, p.

520—Art., Woman, "Free and

Speculative Masonry is but an ap-

plication of the art of operative

Masonry to moral and intellectual

purposes. Our ancestors worked at

the construction of the Temple of

Jerusalem; while we are eui^aged in

the erection of a more immortal

edifice— the temple of the mind.

They employed their implements

for merely mechanical purposes; we
use them symbolically, with more
exalted designs." Thus, in ail our

emblems, our language and our rites,

there is a beautiful exemplification

and fipplication of the rules of

operative Masonry, as it was exer-

cii^ed at the building of the temple.

And ti6 King Solomon employed in

the construction of that edifies onlv

hale and hearty men and cunning
workmen, so our lodges, in imita-

tion of that great exemplar, demand
as the indispensable requisite to ad-

mission that the candidate shall be

free-born, of lawful age, and in the

poBse.*sion of all his limbs and mem-
bers, that he may be capable of per-

forming such work as the Master
shall assign to him. Hence it muf-t

be apparent that the admission of

women into our order would be at-

tended with a singular anomaly, be-

cause in the very organization of

Masonry, man alone can fulfill the

duties it inculcates or perform the

labors it enjoins."

Jurisprudence, p. 97, "This is,

therefore, the origin of the land-

mark which prohibits the initiation

of females."

If speculative Masonry is pursu-

ing "moral and intellectual purpos-

es," if it is building "a spiritual and

immortal edifice," "the temple of

the mind," it may be asked, is not

woman capable of such pursuits?

Is not woman's aid desirable, yea,

indispensable in the spiritual im-

provement of the race ? Is it neces-

sary or wise to exclude one-half of

the working force of society fron.

any properly organized moral or re-

ligious effort? Women are not ex-

cluded from participation in Chris-

tian and church woi'k, nor from the

benevolent and reformatory enter-

prises of the age. In the divinely

constituted order of society, in view

of its relations, dependeiice, duties

and interests, woman's heart, and

mind, and sympathies, and labor,

and prayers and influence are just

as essential +o human welfare and

elevation as man's work. Hence I

affirm that any moral organization

that excludes women from all knowl-
edge of its methods and all partici-

pation in its labors, is itself an ano-
maly, an excresencp, a moral abom-
ination, an ill-shaped, uncalled-for
institution that ought never, to
have existed, that ought now to go
into speedy oblivion.

IFI/O Helfjcd Him re Preach?

Many years ago Pardon Cook and
I. H. Miller traveled the New I'hil-

adelphia circuit in Tuscarawas Co.,

Ohio.

Pardon Cook was a ^ Mason, and
true to his Masonic teachings, he
openly persecuted those of his mem-
bers who would not bow the knee
to Baal. I. H. Miller was not a

Mason, but not clearly discerning
what manner of spirit this handi-
maid was, suffered himself to be
largely influenced by Cook, in his

opposition to brethren strongly op-
posed to the craft—prominent
among the latter class was Judge
L. and Edgar S. Miller, under the
mistaken idea that it was duty to

aid Cook, in attempting to put
down these two outspoken oppo-
nents of the lodge, took occasion, in

one of his discoui-ses. to administer

a severe castigatiou to these breth-

ren. He dwelt with much severity,

and in unchristian spirit, upon their

opposition to Cook as a minister,

and appeared to enjoy unusual lib-

erty, so much so that he was clearly

of the opinion that the Lord had
wonderfully aided him, and owned
his labors. He rode home, feeling

great satisfaction, and as he suppos-
ed, in the full enjoyment of the
tavor of his Divine master, quite

elated with his day's labor. On
reaching home, he had no sooner
entered the hous« than he related to

iiis wife with great salf-approbatiou
how he had applied the scorpion
lasu to the judge, and again stating

that the Lord must have helped
him. His wife, who was deeply
pious, calm and judicious in her
judgment, heard him through, and
aftora prayerful pause, remarked,"It
was not the Lord that helped you
preach that sermon, it was the
devil." This simple, but most em-
phatic language, struck him dumb;
all night long it rang in his ears,

and, like a barbed arrow, it had
pierced his heart. "It was the devil

'that helped me preach that sermon.'"

filarly next morning, deeply peni-
tent for the great wrong he had
done two worthy brethren, he
mounted his horse, rode back to the
residence of Judge L. and 'Squire

S., related to each what had taken
place between him and his wife,

acknowledged the wrong he had
done, and humbly begged their for-

giveness, and ever afterward treated
them in the spirit of Christian love.—Selected.

How. I WAS Affected by the
Initiation.

I repeat,with care as to the strong
nature of the expression, when
taking the first degree of Masonry,
my confidence in both men and min-
isters received (he severest shock
that it ever did, one from which I

have never been able as yet iully to
recover. And. by prlrity of reason-
ing, I then felt, and still believe it,

that I had lowered myself in the
eyes of Masons. And I lielieve this
the more, as I know that the next
minister who joined the lodge, did,
by that act lessen himself in the es-

teem of some of the members of the
order—one in particular mentioned
the fact to me who is still a member
of the same lodge as then, and is a
man of intelligence and candor.

I wish to say more at this point.
I have good reason to believe that,

whatever ministers may say of Ma-
sonry as good, &c., there is not one
that joins the order without losing
moral power over Masons to a cer-

tain degree. And those who speak
the highest in praise of Masonry
lose the most. I once heard a min-
ister lecture; it was called "A Ma-
sonic Lecture;" but let me say, such
a lecture is never given in public.

A true Masonic lecture given in

l)ublic would ruin Masonry, as far

as it should go. But to return, this

man's lecture was pronounctd
grand. Men praised it. and women
praised it, and si)me said, "Why, T

had no idea that Ma.sonry was such
a good thing." But Masons—well,

this same Mason above referred to

told me this: "I could but ieel sor-

ry to hear brother say some
things that he did. I thought that

the outside could not fail to see that

Masonry was not what he called it,"

&c. And as the man said this and
mor-e to me, I saw that the lecturer,

though he got twenty-five dollars

for his lecture, and Masons paid it,

yet he lost, and it was his unwar-
ranted assumptions of Masonry that

caused it.

Yes, Masons may say of me, "I

would not believe him under oath,"

&c. Yet there is not one of them
who knows me but what^ has more
confidence in my integrity now
than before I left the order. It is

not for .Masons to decide whether
they will believe me, under oath or
}iot under oath; but it is for me to

say how th«,' shall be. We cannot
disbelieve a fact which is known to

us. Masons cannot do it. There-
fore so long as Masons know wnat I

state to be true, they have no power
to disbelieve it, and, hence I hold
the case in my own hands While
I state facts about .Masonry, I com-
pel Masons to believe me; but if 1

state a falsehood, then I place it in

their power to disbelieve me.
1 know that Masons claim that I

have violated a "solemn oath or ob-

ligation." I have more to say upon
this oath question than I will* now
say, but here simply state, that to

keep the oath is to act, if not to

speak the lie; for Masonry is reveal-

ed to the world and Masons know it.

Now, either to speak or act in a

way calculated to make men believe

that Masonry is a secret is to prac-
tice falsehood—is to lie- He that
keeps such an oath must be a per-

petual liar, I dislike to write the
foregoing statements, but to put
Masonry in its true character de-

mands this and much more which
I Avill .aive, the Lord willing, bj and
by, but now will simply state, let

Masons say or think of this as they
may, 1 know that I stand upon the
solid truth now, but when in the
lodge I stood upon a false found. i-

tion, and was reckoned in with a

system, the very existence of which
depends upon falsehood, or the prac-
tice of deception.

Now mark, in stating this I am
giving deductions from my own ex-
perience in Masonry. It may not
appear so to another, but may be to

some all of the sublime, &c., that is

claimed for it. But I fail to see it

in that light. Call it aberration,

mental weakness, or what you please,

to my mind Masonry has every phase
of the ridiculous, without so much
as a single principle of what is ei-

ther mysterious, sublime, or good.
Excepting us to mystery, it is

strange that a^ system so perfectly

void of all th'at it claims to be,

should obtain so largely among in-

tel'igent men—should gain such an
influence over so many outside its

pale, and should sn elfect moral sen-

timent as to cause men in it§ sup-
port to violate and utt>»rly repudiate
all law whether human or divine,

standing opposed to its principles.

It was this want of agreement be-

tween the high claims of Masonry
andwhat I saw in the lodse—in its
ceremonies, teacnings, and oral work,
that at the very first filled my mind
with the most extreme disgust, and
it now'appears to me that there can
scarcely be a shade of either disgust
or contempt, that I have not expe-
rienced, when witnessing the cere-
monies of Masonry, whether open
or private.

f^Stepby.step I passed on, hearing
signal and, response;, question'and
answer; receiving the "shock of en-
trance," and the benefit of Ma-sonic
prayer, making the trio circuit,
"Traveling! East," being placed in
position for receiving the obligation,
hearing the pUdge that this oath or
obligation would not interfere with
either civil, moral, or religious du-
ties, repeating th^ oath, and receiv-
ing the "Shock of Enlightenment,"
and so on from entrance to exit.

So did my feelinga* pass on from
point to point; first misgivings, then
shame, then astonishment, now a
sense of the ridiculous, and now dis-
gust not only at all around me, but
with myself also, and finally, as sen-
tence by sentence I repeated the
awful oath, and bound myself under
its terrible death-penalty, shocked,
not only at the language used, but
more especially by the conviction
that then fastened upon my mind,—"MOEOAN IS A MURDERED MAX,

—

it was done according to Masonic
law, and no doubt by Masonic
hands." All of this is a faint out-
line of my feelings and experience
when taking the first degree of Ma-
scmry.

—

livv. E. W. Wheder in th%

Wesleyan.

We find in the American Mis-

sionary items showing the relative

cost of peace and war with the In-

dians. Under a peace policy our

government is paying, in round

numbers $5,000,000 per year to and

for the Indians. War in Florida

cost 1,500 lives and §50,000,000, or

the life of one white man and $3S,-

000 for each warrior engaged. The*

Sioux war of 1856-57, cost reveral

hundred lives and ^40,000,000. The
Oregon Indian war of 1851-'55 cost

$10,000,000. In the Cheyenne war

of lS61:-'65, some fifteen or twenty

Indians were killed at a cost of $1,-

500,000 per man, aggregating in

this war §35,000,000, besides the

loss of life and property on the

frontier settlements. The war of

1866 with the Sioux cost over §10,-

000,000. The war in 1867 with the

Cheyennes cost §10.000,000. The

cost of caring for the Indians of

New Mexico, by the army, accord-

ing to Sherman, was from 1846 to

1866, §100,000,000. For the past

forty years military operations

against Indians have averaged §12,-

000,000 per annum. The 60,000

civilized Cherokees, Creeks, etc., in

the Indian Territory, do not cost a

cent, while to restrain 10,000

Apaches, the government fays the

army yearly §2,000,000.—TA* In-

quirer.

Suffering seasons are sifting sea-

sons, in which the Christian lo8«8

his chaff and the hypocrite his corn.

There are no fragments so prec-

ious as those of time, and none are

80 heedlessly lost by people who
cannot make a moment, and yet

can waste years.
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To Anti-masoxs jx Ciscixkati.

GrENTLEMEX:—Do you not think

irkdvisable that. «e should now form

a local political association and take

steps to bring out a ftill ticket to

be voted at our next cbarter election

;

also to sjet a room and hold monthly

meetings, where we can discuss the

Masonic and kindred societies, and

invite the public in to learn the

dark and hidden beauties of these

institutions? This is the course that

has been pursued by our friends at

\lbion, Iowa, with the best of re-

sults. Tli^y now control a majority

of the votes there. and elect none

but Anti masons to office. This Hs

as it should be, and is an eminently

fit coarse to be pursued by the

friends of our cause everywhere

Now is the auspicious time—the

acceptable hour. Let tlie readers of

the Cynosure in this city speak out-

I am ready and willing to do all in

my power. Will the spirit move?

J. H. H. WoodWARD.
382 Jolin St.

S£CEDEIt''s Cl^NVEXTIOX.

Algona, la., Dec. 27, 1870.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—

I

like the idea of Mr. Rouayne very

much. Now as Iowa lies near

enough to the centre ot the conti-

nent to make it as easy of access as

any other State to all. I further

suggest that some place in this

State, say Dubuque or Davenport,

on the ?.Iississippi be the place of

meeting. And among other inter-

esting dut'es and items of that

meeting let each seceding Mason

bring or cause to be sent, a brief

accotmt of his Anti-masonic expe-

rience, embodying some of the most

interesting items of his persecutions

in this nineteenth century. Also

that a committee and reporter be

appointed to collect these experi-

ences and publish them in book

form. And if the convention think

best, form a general Anti-masonic

church, for our good (as we are

without the c.imp), and the future

good of our children and the world.

For who are to administer in future

the elements of the body and blood

of Christ to our children and the

world except the hands of those

who are loaded with the filthy oaths

and heathen rites of Ma-onry unless

such churches are formed?

Who shall ascend into the hill of
the Lord, and who shall stand in his

holy place? lie that hatii dean
hands and a pure heart, who hath
uofc lifted up his soul unto vanity or
ttoorn deceiffuUy;' &c. I woulil like

to make other suggestions, but per-
haps this is all that you can find

room for in the excellent Cynoxune.
Yours without the grips,

S. Rajiks.

OBITUARY.

A life-long opponent of the en-

croachments of the Masonic lodge
has recently deceased in the person
of Mr. Luther Weld, of Brattleboro,

Vermon^ whos^ de.-ith took place

on the 26th ot December, 1876, in

the eightieth year oi bis age.

Mr. Weld was born in Guildford,

Vermont, where his family were
among the early settlers. He him-
self had witnessed the operation of

opening the forests and subduing
the lauds of the State by the early

nccui>arits, who came from the older

States of New England. He grew
up together with the State; and his

character may be regarded as a fa-

vorable type of that of the Ver-
nionter of former days. He was a

rugged, devoted advocate of popular
liberty, in opposition to everything
of a nurrovv, exclusive nature, and
hence his opposition to the lodge.

During the time when the people
rose, almost like < ne man, to expel
that underhanded, intriguing power
frum the Siate he took an active

interest in the movement, and re-

mained true to his convictions to

the last; although he li^ed to see

the people forget their early princi-

ples and fall under the control of an
uniepublican power which they had
once so decisively reject>ed. He pre-

served some of the documents as

well as the memories of tliat oppo-
sition to the lodge; and when the
Windham County Anti- masonic So-
ciety was formed, in 1871, t:e was
present to gi^e it the effective aid of

his purse, his advice, and personal

services; .and he continued one of
its most active members. He was
A consi^ant subscriber to the Cynosure
from the arst; and one of his last

acts was to cast his vote for the
Anti-masonic presidential ticket.

Walker and Kirkpntrick. A more
deterniined adversary to the lodgr'

as the loeof republican government
'CHOi'iot be found on the list of our
members. His representation of
Vermont in her better days, on this

subject, has left an example which
the young men who knew him will

probably rbiiow.

Though Mr. VVeld was born on a
farm and was fond of agricultural

pursuits, yet he possessed and exer-

cised no small degree of mechanical
ability. If the reader should evorr

come upon one of his rifle barrels,

though made with very primitive

tools, or one of his planing machin(rs.

he may rely upon finding a good
and thorough piece of workmanship.

Leaving Guildford some forty

years ago. he established himself a>

tarnier and mechanic about a mile
north of the village of t^rattleboro,

on the right bank of West river,

near where it empties into the Con-
necticul. He had an eye to the
l)ictuiesque, and there amid the
beautiful scenery of hills, meadows
and streams, surrounding himself
with a vinevard, choice fruit, and
all the comforts of a well-tilled

farm, and after an active, useful life

he has closed his days. There are
ti'vv such specimens of thorough
American manhood now left among
us. Com.

Renew! Renew !! RENEW!!!

Renew in earnest!

Renew to-day!

The identical '"arguments" used
some centuries ago against the in-

troduction of the Arabic in place

of the Roman numerals used in

England are to-day brought for-

ward against the International Dec-
im:d weights and measures,—the
Metr c Svstem. England, was 400
years brhind the continent inarlopt-

ing our prusent arithmetic. Can it

it be poi^sible that such a conaerra-
iisin is to be repeated in regard to
our weights and measures?

—The special services at the Tab-
ern;icle will close about .lanuary

15di. It was originally arranged
that. Mr. Moody should open in

lioston uodii The 1st of .lanuary,

hut.owina: to delay in the construc-

tion ot the Boston Tabernacle, and
sicknrss in his family his stay iu

Chicago has been prolonged. Next
week t here will be a change in the

programme, and on Sunday, Jan. 7,

ihp (-varigelists will bt^gin their last

we<'k hfre. The sermons will he
some of those already delivered here,

and will be especially directed to

non-church-^oers. Upon the even-
ing ot til at day he will preach iu

the Tabernafle, his subject i.eing

"Where art thou?" On Tuesday
evening " The Son of Man came
to i-eek and to save that which
was lost;"' Wednesday. "Excuses;"
Thursday, "The Precious Blood;"
Friday, " Heaven," and on Sunday
evening the evangelist will discourse

upon " Tekel." Upon the following

Tuesday evening the young converts
will meet for the farewell meeting,
for which tickets will be issued.

—

Interocean.

—\A laya)an's convention for the
United, Urethreu churches in Ohio
is called to meet in the College
Chapel at Westerville, Jan. 17th
inst., to discuss questions of great
i:;iportanc" to tiie church on account
of the approaching General Confer-

ence. Th-> call reads: "Therefore
let as many of our brethren as have
at heart the edification, harmony,
and progress of Christ's kingdom
meet with us, and we will spend a

day or two together in prayer and
consultation, and in preparing a pe-

tition to the General Conference on
the subjects of lay delegation, pro
rata representation, our secrec}' law,

and other questions of interest to

our church."

—Rev. Dr. McGibbon, an Aus-
tralian who has been traveling in

this country, says that Rev. Dr.

Hall's Fifth Avenue ('hurch, with
"its gorgeous exterior, its massive
steeplejj its elaborate windows, its

luxurious pews, its richly-carpeted

and upholstered stairs and seats, its

skylight, its polished wood, Jind its

unique everything, costing $2,000,-
000," ought to be condemned as a
sinful waste.

—During the week of prayer, .fan.

7 to 14, there will be a union meet-
ing every week-day afternoon at

3: 30 o'clock, in the Madison Square
Presbytenan Church, New York,
conducted bv miuisters of several

denominations.

—The corresponding secretary of

the American Baptist Missionary

Uiiion, in a recent notice, states

that the first five months of the fis-

cal year of that association shows a

deficit of $10,000 as compared with
the corresponding period of the pre-

ceding year. He says should the

same rate of diminution prevail dur-
ing the remainder of the year, it will

involve the Union in a disastrous

debt.

—Baltimore is the city of "Meth-
odism." It has seventy-lour Meth-
odist churches, of which forty-seven

are of the Northern Methodist Epis-

cpoal.
— A new church building built by

the United Brethren in the city of

Hopkins, on Hopkins Circuit, Mis-

souri Conference, was dedicated to

thf> service of God, Decemrier 5th,

187 , President E. B. Kephart, of

Western College officiating.

The Baptist Evangelist Graves,

and prof. 11. C Leiand closed a two '

weeks' series of union meetings in
Muscatine, Ta., Dec. 20. It is

thought that nearly two hundred
gave evidence of conversion. Other
union meetings have been held late-

ly in Milfon, and Elichorn, Wis.
Prof. Leiand w^as a week since in
Cone, Iowa, where a very powerful
work is going on. reaching out into
the country for miles around.

%4^m $l|ttl$.

THh; Pittsburgh Expositiox.

1 have at length escaped the

smoky streets of the "Iron City"

and breathe easier in the free air of

the country. A word respecting

the work iu Pittsburgh may be of

interest to our readers.

Leaving Boston on the evening

of the 11th 1 reached Pittsburgh on

the morning of the 13th, via. New
York and Philadelphia, and began

my part of the work of getting

ready for Mr. Ronayne, who was to

exhibit the three degrees of An-
cient Craf\ Masonry on the 19th^

20th and 21st. Brethren Hanna,:

Floyd and others had the work well

under way. The Academy of Mu-
sic had been secured, 10,000 bills

o!)tained from E. A. Cook & Cc^

and part of thn funds necessary for

meeting the expenses raised. Ar--

raugments were made for the' dis-

tribution of bills on the principah

streets in the city, notices inserted,

in the papers, and sent to the pas-

tors of the city and surrounding

churches, and some interest awak-

ened by personal conference with,

leading men.

On the morning of the 19th I

visited the Reformed Presbyterian

Theological Seminary iu Allegheny,

and through the courtesy of Dr.

Sloane and Prof. Wilson presented

our reform and needs very briefly

to the students, and requested seven

of the young men to act as officers

in woi'king the first degree. After

consultation among themselves, the

following named gentlemen volun-

teered and occupied tlie chair.s on

the first evening: R. M, McKinney,

W. S. Fulton, A. D. Crowe, F. M.

Foster, W. J. Coleman and W. C.

McKinney. The evening services

were opened with prayer by Rev. J.

R. W. Sloane, D. D., and .although

the Hall was very uncomfortably

cold, Mx. R. made it warm for Ma-

sonry in Pittsburghfand for the few

members of the craft present.

On the day following I visited the

United Presbyterian Seniinary in

Allegheny and meeting Drs. Scott,

Cooper, Kerr and Young, was kind-

ly permitted a few words with the

students and obtained the requisite

number to open the lodge on the

second degree. The following

young men were promptly on hand

and repaired to their several sta-

tions precisely at 7:30: R. A.

Jaraieson, S. M. Bailey, H. S. Boyd,

S. R. Frasier. A. J. Shannon, R. A.

GilfiUan and D. R. Miller. Rev.

S. Collins lead in prayer after which

the second degree was presented in

a moat masterly and convincing
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manner. The audience was larger

and the Hall far more comfortable

than on the previous evening. One

leading pastor on bis way home

from the lecture fell in with lour

Masons, who had not been present,

and in conversation remarked that

it was impossible that any man of

sense should be guilty of such fool-

ishness; to which one of the Ma-

sonic party replied,j"It is more sol-

emn than you suppose." This was

enough, and removed the last doubt

fi-om the mind of that pastor as to

the substantial correctnes.s of the

expose.

The third was the great evening

and the "sublime degree." The

officers for this degree were from

the Presbyterian Seminary in Alleg-

heny, and were secured by the con-

sent and with the co-operation of

Dr. Hodge, who takes a lively inter-

est in our work. I had no oppor-

tunity of seeing the young men of

this Seminary together, as at the

-other two. but visitin<i them at their

rooms I obtained the names of J.

C. Eely, S. VV. Prindal, A. P. Trwin,

J. D. iVhite, J. M. McJuukin, J.

H. Pollock, and Edgar Robinson,

who supported the official dignity

of the "Ancient and honorable" or-

der for the evening.

The Hall was comfortable and an

audience of from 800 to 1,000

seemed deeply interested and many
of them thoroughly disgusted with

the "sublime humbug" of the Mas-

ter's degree.

1 am persuaded that very'raueh has

been accomplished in Pittsburgh

through these meetings and that al-

though the daily press of the city

was silent, an influence will go

forth to different and distant parts

of the country which will be felt

for years to come. I think that

that there are seven young men at

least in each of the three Theologi-

cal Seminaries in Allegheny who
understand and detest the craft as

never before, and who oan tell

what God may yet accomplish

through these twenty-one conse-

crated young men, who are soon to

enter the ministry. Doubtless

their influence over others in the

Seminaries and after they enter the

active work of the ministry will

reach down through the ages.

Several incidents occurred

worthy of note, but I will mention

but one. I was told that members

of the craft were present in dis-

guise. One or two of the gentle-

men business men of Pittsburgh

were dressed like coal heavers, with

woolen shirts and slouched hats,

lest, I suppose, they should be seen

in such company. Masonry must

exert a most fearful and debasing

influence upon its own members to

induce them to resort, to such mis-

erable subterfuges to hide their

nhame. Mr. Ron ay ne offered to dis-

cuss the merits of their order with

any one they would choose, and
even to pay the expense of the Hall
if they would bring forward their

man. But no, instead of acting

the manly part some came sneaking

'D ill disguise, which to say the least,

betokened no good purpose or in

tent by their presence. It however

had the effect of thoroughly dis-

gusting some who saw them with

an^institutiou that could so degrade

its members. J. P. Stoddahd.

WOJiD FROM COSNECIICUT.

Thompson, Conn., Dec. 23, '7d.

Editor Cynosure:—On the ."ith I

spoke on the Govern u ent of Free-

masonry at Morse's Hall, in Put'

nam; and I have heard of two young
men who say they did intend to

join the Masons, but now they

will do no such thing. I think

that what we want to do in all our

villages, is to get the people togeth-

er and talk on what Masonry

is and what it is doing

against the church of Christ,

and our government; and in this

way we shall get the people ready

and willing to pay brother Roiiayne

to come here and work the degrees.

The trouble i^^ the people do not

know what Masonry is, and the

most of them are afraid of it. I

think we should not despise the day

of small things: and if we cannot

have a great lecturer, or large audi-

ence to begin with, let us go to

work and get the people to thinking,

and then they will be ready for the

rest. If brother Couant can do no

better in our State, if he or any one

else will make arrangements and

pay traveling expenses, I will go to

any part of the State aud do the

best I can to show the old hand-
maid in her true light, and by her

own books. Por the war.

J. S. Pp.nitY.

Well Bfoun all Around in

Lawrence Co., Ind.

Leesville, Dec. 26, 1876.

Editor Cynosure:

We have started \\\€ Anti-mason-

ic movement in this county. I de-

livered lectures on Freemasonry at

Fairview Chapel, near Leesville, on

Friday and Saturday evenings, De-

cember 22d and 23d, 1876. These

were the first lectures opposed to

Masonry ever delivered in the

county. Ample notice had been

given by printed posters and a no-

tice in one of the county papers.

On the first evening a good crowd

was out, every seat being full. I

spoke upon the character and

claims of Masonry. After I was

through, Bro. H. .Jackson of Jack-

son county, endorsed what I had

said and added some sharp, cutting

remarks. Good order prevailed. At
the close of the meeting I told the

people to come out the next even-

ing and we would show them the

"elephant."

On the next evening a still larger

crowd was out, so much so that a

number of seats were brought from

the school-house near by to accom-

modate the people. After singing

"Hold the Fort" and "Broad is the

road," I read the 8th chapter of

Ezekiel; then Bro. Jackson offered

up a fervent prayer for the ever-

throw of the "unfruitful works of

darkness." I asked the question,

How are we to know what Miisonr}'

is? aud then proceeded to produce

the testimony of renouncing Ma-

sons. 1 read a letter addressed to

me from Rev. T. B. McGormick of

Princeton, Ind., who had once been

a Mason. I then gave the people a

glimpse of the inner workings of

the lodge. Quite a number of ad-

hering Masons were present. It

seemed that they made it a point to

get as near me as psssible, for 1

could scarcely keep from treading

on some of their toes while I was

speaking. I s^.oke two hours and a

half. The people seemed much in-

terested. At the close of the meet-

ing each evening I distributed a

number of tracts. I thiuk we shall

soon be able to organize a county

association. This is my first expe-

rience in the lecture business. I

expect to attend the State meeting.

Yours for the conflict,

J. T. HOBSON.

Western College, Ia , Visited.

Last week. Rev. J. H. Vandever,

editor of- the loiva Freeman, on a

lecture tour, stopped at Western,

and on Tuesday evening delivered a

lecture on Masonry and secretism in

general. The audience was good

for so short a notice, largely com-

posed of students, whicii made the

lecture the more important; for, to

pour light upon a subject of such

vital importance into the minds of

the young men of our country who
are seeking an education at our col-

leges, should be the object of all

who ai-e connected with, and have

the control of, the schools of the

land.

Bro. Vandever's lecture was very

good and forcible. He faithfully

uncovered the secret abominations

of the dark order, and showed most

clearly from their own writings,

their usurpati(;n of power iu our

country, aud the dangerous control

exercised by them (unobserved by

the common people), both iu church

and state Justice is defeated; in-

iquity is covered up; piety is brought

to a low ebb; Christ is expelled from

the heart, and the god of this world

is set up in his place. Surely it is

high time that the people shake off

the prevailing indiSerence, and pay

serious attention to a matter that

involves the'r best interests before

they may be irrecoverably lost.

He was listened to with serious at-

tention, and a good impression, nc

doubt, wsis made upon the hearers.

A club of ten was made up for the

Iowa Freeman, an anti-secrecy la-

per published weekly at Mason

City, Iowa, not in opposition to the

Cynosure, but as an auxiliary to it.

The cause is gaining ground and we

think it demands sui h a paper in our

State. By the way, Bro. Vandever

as an editor, has already proven hiui-

Bslf the right man in the right place,

for he n'akes of the Freeman a live,

sensible, edifying paper, well calcu-

lated to di.sseminate liuht aud truth,

and greatly strengthen the anti-se-

crecy cause in the north-west. Oth-

er leading questions of reform also

receive due attention, such as Cathol-

icism, temperance, the keeping of

the Sabbath, and Christian holiness

of heart jiiid lile, and we heartily

wi-^h it God3pped,'that it* may be-

come a grand success.

i. l. buchwalteb.

How the Temple of the Mock
Goo IS Used.

Ed. Cynosuke;—1 copy the fol-

lowing from the Cincinnati Daily

Enquirer of Dec. 24th out of a

special to that paper from St. Louis,

under date of Dec. 23d. The hire

of the temple of the mock God in

that city tc such people and for such

purposes as the dispatch discloses,

shows what kind of morality per-

vades the Masonic, institution, and

also what kind of a handmaid this

leprous thing, is -to Christianity.

Let tho.<e wooden horses in Troy, ».

e., the Masons ini the ministry, de-

fend this transaction on the part of

their St. Louis brethren, if thoj

can.

"On Wednesday night (Dec. 20th)

the third annual Charity Ball, un-

der the direct management of the

police department, was given, and

although the sum of ^8,000 and over

was realized, the means by which

this result was brought about are

denounced on all sides. Masonic

Hall, the largest in the city, was

the scene of the carnival. It was

crowded to suffocation and by the

very worst characters iu the city.

Respectable women, on noticing the

surroundings, fled as from a pesti-

lence. The frail sisterhood were out

en masse from the gilded palaces on

the aveuues and aristocratic assigna-

tion houses, and from the dens on

the Levee and 'Almond and ^Greeu

streets. The majority of them w^*re

escorted by thieves and gamblers.

The language heard on all sides was

of the mo.^t scurrilous and obscene

character, and the conduct of the

half drunken mob w;is perfectly dis-

gi-aceful. Innumerable tights oc-

curred, women as well as man
indulging in fistic encounters. It

is not difficult to account for this

state of affairs. The sale of tickets

was intrusted principally to police

officers (b-ethren of the mystic tie),

and a petty system of black mail

was inaugurated. Bagnio-keepers

were mulcted according to their

meaiis, as many as twenty tickets

being forctd on some of them.

They were of course promised pro-

tection and used the bnll as men do

the nt^wspapers, lor the j)urpose

of advertising their stock iu trade.

The Charity Ball was lathered by

some of the most respn table citizens

(brethren of the ni,vstic tie probably,

and m«ire than likc'y a portion of

them wooden horses in Tioy at that),

wl)o will do..btle-is be vcrv careful

(?) in future n-it to hmd their names
to a >;iinil.ir scheme for the benefit

of the needy."
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The parentheses in the above I

have added for the information of

the reader as well as a slight eluci-

dation of some points of the sub-

ject. The readers of the Cynosure

might call the attention of all

"wooden horses" in their respective

neighborhoods to the above dis-

patch and ask them about the god-

liness there is in Masonry. It is

perhaps well to state that the Cin-

cinnati Enq^idrer is owned and con-

trolled^by Masons, so the dispatch

need not be discredited, as any in-

vention of the enemy. It reads

very much like the scenes of the

Eleusinian mysteries, from which

Masonry has been in a great degree

copied and made up. It is i a strict

keeping with pagan and Masonic

morality concerning which there is

no appreciable difference. All the

pagan temples were gigantic houses

of prostitution, and Masonry study-

ing their characer could not fail to

imbil)e their morality, and this St.

Louis affair is clear proof of that

fact. This is probably not the last

disgraceful scene on a public scale

that will be enacted in Masonic

Hall in St. Louis. God burned np

a church in Arkansas, but a lew

days since for providing room in it

for the holding of a Masonic lodge.

It will be no matter of surprise if

Masonic Hall in St. Louis should

have the mark of Divine displeasure

made manifest against it, at almost

any time. The Masons were prob-

ably well aware of what the charac-

ter of the ball would be long

before any tickets were sold. They

probably desired to ft ast their eyes

upon the orgies of the Eleusinian

mysteries and the bacchanals of

Rome. They have been gratified to

the horror of all decent people.

"0, Lord, yet how long?''

Yount for God and the right,

J. H. H. WOODWAHD.

Weai Ailed the CovRrsf

Prbrysburo, N. Y., Dec. 16, '76.

Dear Cykosube: -It has been

my intention to indulge in some
reminiscences of facts that should

never be forgotten, when renewing

my subscription, but owing to press

of dutiei inseparable from my po^i-

tioQ, I must content myself with a

brief reference Ui my very worthy

sire.

From about 1820 to 18«0,ormore,

he was acting as justice of the

peace. As such he met with many
perplexing and surprising iucidents.

Maay of the plainest cases were tak-

en Irom him and referred to juries;

lawyers were employed, and whole
dayi, and even nights, were wai^ted

in senseless quibbles over issues that

he would decide within from one

io five minutes, alter testimony was
•oncluded; and then the verdicts

. were rendered directly contrary to

law and testimony, ju.stice and rea-

son. These evidences of precon-

•erted fraud puzzled my father

greatly, until after the murder of

Morgan. But in the very beginning

of the agitation consequent upon

that murder, and the revelations

which were the occasion of that

murder, encouraged by the noisy

"Jack-masons." real Masons crawled

out of their holes, and it became

known who they were. Then a

reference to the docket, revealed to

ray father, the mystery of the mys-

terious wrongs recorded there, in

the shape of judgments rendered con-

trary to law and testiraou)'. It was

then found that the favored parties

were ^lasons; their lawyers were

Masons; the constables that sum-

moned the juries were Masons, and

a controling majority of the jurors

were Masons!

In conclusion ifc is useless to say

that my father lived, and at the age

of 84 died, an Anti-mason. God
bless you. Rev. Wm. Hall.

MoooY ANJ9 THE "Mtnisteu's'

Lbtteu.

DsAfi Oystosueb:—I shall not

here give any critique on the lan-

guage of each of these persons. I

merely dt'sire to exprt^ss delight that

the great evangelist has recognized

the true character of the lodj^e as

an organization with which it

would be entirely out' of place for

him or other Christians to be con-

nected, and that this arrow of truth

has pierced even to the sensitiveness

of this minister. I am not sur-

prised that lodgemen should ieel

greatly annoyed at Mr. Moody's free

utterances, but lam sure that many
of them will regret that any secret-

ist minister should have revealed

this soreness. Doubtless it would

be more in accordance with Mason-

ic principles and practices to nurse

their wrath and vent their revenge

in the dark, or possibly to institute

and carry out systematically a

scheme of detraction, misrepresent-

ation and slander, anything, in fact,

to counteract the influence which

Mr. Moody has acquired, and possi-

bly hereaiter to give the Judas kiss

in order to betray hira.

This may seem uncharitable to

some of your readers, nor do I ac-

cuse every Mason of such motives,

but my attention has berti speciaily

directed to this subject for some

time past, and I haA'e had oppor-

tunities of the most favorable char-

actur wiiich enables me to form my
judgment, and to write these re-

marks with full conviction of their

correctne.ss when'applied to Mason*

ry as an organir/ition.

It was very lamentable to find, ag

1 did, that ministers would often

defend Masonry rather than Chris-

tianity, whore their claims came into

competition. For example, if the

Scriptures were quoted against any

aot or principle of Masonry, <hese

members would show anxiety not

to refer to Scriptures to defend

them, but at once assume the case

as a lawyer would for his client, and

defend Masonry or explain away

the force of the Bible with all the

zeal and talent they possessed.

The extent of the influence of se-

cretisra is amazing. It influences

social life, religious life and political

life. The business of many corpor-

ations is in its service, and it invades

the halls of justice. Men, in thou-

sands have become members from

selfish motives, and yet they had to

say they were not so influenced. It

destroys true manhood, and renders

every member a sworn brother to

other members, regardless of his

personal judgment or preferences.

If it were possible, I would warn

Mr. Mood.y not to put himself un-

necessarily in their power. Msisonic

ministers, and in many cases mem-
bers of churches too, treat Masonr}'

as more important than Christianity

and would leave their church rather

than the lodge. Now what is this

secretism ns in Masonry, Odd-fellow-

ship, etc.? We reply. It is organized

and maintained on principles the

opposite of Christianity, and, al-

though Masons may and will den}"^

this statement, they cannot truth-

fully do so, as we raayeasih'^ see, for

the best blessings of ChrisHanity

are openly proclaimed. The best

blessings (?) of Masonry are care-

fully concealed. God commands

the Gospel as a gift to all who will

accept it, 'Svithout money and

without price." Masonry teaches

its secrets under oath, and member

ship must be paid for in money. A
Mason must "conceal and never re-

veal" Masonic secrets. A Christian

is commanded to openly confess his

faith in Christ. Masonry has a

membership of men only. Christi-

anity has a membership of both

sexes. Mr. Moody may have a good

deal yet to learn of this anti-Christ.

He did not attempt to dissect its

character, but contented himself

with depicting it. He might have

shown that its very beginning is a

violation of the revealed will of

God. Can one wonder that its au-

thor should try to conceal this fact

from men? For it is expressly writ-

ten that "whatsoever it be that a

man shall pronounce with an oath

and it be hid from him—when he

knoweth of it, then he shall be

guilty." This law is now as much

in force as Avhen enacted, although

the one sacrifice for sin has done

away with the Levitieal offerings.

To say that that sin is not now a

sin is asabsurd as to say that to mur-

der a man is not now a sin. Christ

but eaf'^rces the principles of the

Divine Law more clearly.

Yes. Mr. Moody, Masonry is a

brotherhood of heterogeneous char-

acters—Christian ministers (save the

mark) and saloon keepers; believ-

ers in Christ and unbelievers in him;

men who will say they believe, but

only! hat such a man once lived—
but who deny Christ in all that ap-

pertains to his character as the Sa-

viour, the sacrifice, and the Mediator

between God and man.

Meantime, it is a cause of grati-

tude to God that this distinguished

and honored evangelist should have

had the courage to speak out plainly

on this most extraordinary modern
development of the "deceiveable-

ness of unrighteousness," which, in

this age, has raised its hydra heads

throughout our churches, and caus-

ed a cloud of dread which paralyzes

the freedom of our country.

Sbnex.

Where the Money Goes.

The following extracts from the

Grand Lodge Report of Missouri

for the year closing Oct. 10, 1876,

will ansv^'cr this question:

treasurer's kepoet.

RiC ived durinu the vear, ir-chidirg

balance ou baud ,,$7,463 6G; $19 804.64

Relurc dispcEsalion fets $ L'dO.OO

Rt-tura loan 75.00

Attorney's fees 1,750.00

.iUdguient ou double liabilitv

law 1,746.36

Interest on j ud gmtnt 20'J 87

U. S. Court tees 250 00

To lift note of June lOlh 1,7:2.25

Grand Lecturer 1,000.00

Grand Secretary 3,000 00

Library account 850.75

Postage 250.48

Sundry items on warrant 82.50

Gra-d Master's postage 80 00

OfiQce rem 600 00

Grand Tyler 150.00

Printiug «nd stationery 1,550.41

Bro'Jier DunsJcomb 2S9 35

Ex.'iressage 108.00

Pi>rtrail of P. G. M. Tucker.

.

40 00

Balance ou hand 6 434 19

$19,£61.C4

Four applications for charity were

received and all of them rejected.

H. H. HiNMAN.

All Right.

Norwich, Conn.

Editor Cynosure:

Deak Bro.:—I have just received

your issue containing my commu-

nication. It is said that "guess-

work is just a-! good as any if you

only guess right," and I am glad

that you have shown yourself so

good at this work. I was greatly

surprised to learn from your note

that 1 had inadvertently emitted to

send you my name with my com-

munication, but I have the oppor-

tunity to set the matter all right. I

have no occasion to write anony-

mously. So conscientious am I in

this proceeding that it is a privilege

to speak and write in ray own
-proper name; had I not th(U-oughIy

and deliberately counted the cost, it

'might be otherwise with me. As it

is 1 have no reservation to make in

the matter. • I discard then the

writing over an anonymous or ficti-

tiou.s .signature, liesides', it wtmld

look badly, for it would at least in-

dicate timidity if not actual shame.

Thank God I have neither. A man

has no occasion for misgiving when

he knows that he is ri.glit. I am
j^

satisfied that there are many in the

order who stand precist-ly where I

did for years. They have no faith

in the institution but they do not

quite dare to say so- But the leaven

is working. The advocating an un-

popular reform is always in the out-

.set an uphill business, but thei: ad-

vocates can well afford to be sneered

at. "The right will prevail." Some

of us have not forgotten the days of

the anti-slavei'y contest, when it
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cost something to be an Abolition-

ist. There will be enough to advo-

cate this cause ere long.

A. Palmek.

OvB Mail.

A friend in Farmiugton, Illinois, wrKcs:

•'1 regret thai I am not able to send

money Inr the Cynosure to be eent to the

VouDg M n's Ubristian Aisocialion. 1

fchould love to have one of your papers go
totheir rtJadiog room wftkJy.

A. C. Eno, Clay Center, Clay county,

Kansas, writes:

" There is a deep undercurrent which
only teeas siirring a linh; to immediatsJy
minifcft itself among the people. U it

were possible for some of our lecturers

to reach thij tcc'ion they might do the

cause much good."

Andrew Eiickson, Brooklyu, New York,

writes:

"The eervant of the Loid must not

strive, but be gentle unto all iflen, apt to

te«ch, [)atient. in meekness tuachlng those

who oppose tiii-msclves, if G^^d peradven
tnie will give lhumrepentanceto^.cknowl-
edging the truth, and that they may re-

cover ihemseives out of the snare of tlie

devil, who r.re taken captive by him at his

will. * * I am heartily in your work
againht secret societies, wtiich are bring-

ing comicg generations back to the dark
ages, Eo as to exclude the Sun of Right-

eousness."

Mrs. A. E. Jfnkg, Chejbire, Massachu-

setts, writes:

" What a great responsibility there is

resting on churches to take a dtcided
stand for the pure Gospel. I do think it

is a very great honor to all of those

churches that have taken the noble stand.
Tney have done just what God will own
and bless."

John Lazenby, Jackaonville, IlliDois,

writes:

"Jack'onviUe is full of secretism. I

know of but tivo business plaoes in

the city that are not governed by the
lodge. One man told me that he bad
tnkeu tlie thirty-third degree and the

Ku:gi)t Ttmnlar degr;es. Hti had ptiid

into the lod'ge |1.500, $700 for thirty

degrees. He admiued all 1 said about lire

insiiiution to be true, and wanted all your
books. I iuslrucied him bow to get

them"
M U. Haywood,* Lawrenceville, Penn-

sylvania, writes:

"I was glad to see that Mr. Moody
came out ^8 ne did on the subject of se-

cret societies."

Geo. Qoodell,8t8froidville, Connecticut,

writes

;

" 1 fcearlily believe in the ir>cot'sisteucy

of the lodge and church, and pray God
speed the nf^ble woik of rtfcrra that the
fiueuds of thi Cynokure are eiig*ged in.

It is a WLik vs'hiuu ihe church and state

are alike much in need of. 1 wi»h to say
that tho Vynoiure is 'he best paper 1 ever

read, oonsiUtriug us fituiss to the timeb."

J. P. Richards, Bo'i\ensburth, Hancock
county, Illinois, writes:

"I am ready to engage in the lecture
work— waiiirg fur culls, and in the mean-
time am d,iog sometbiug in that work
near home; aird 1 tru«l wldi suoecas."

Notice Mr. Ricburda' hddtets &> civea
above.

Johiah Shaw, Fall River, WIscodsIh,

writes

:

" We have but few secret men here and
but little opposition to stcitcy. A man
told me he did not think a lutle paper like
the Oynvaure would do much in d«ing
awav wuh Iho lodge. I told him it was
thebirley loaf auivng theMidianltes and
the Lord's hos's were using it for ihe anni-
hilaiion of all etcrelism."

Jno.Macauley.PiUofield, Illinois, writes:

"The Cynosure is getting better and
better."

Geo S. Netl, Webster City, Iowa, writes

:

" 1 heartily endorse the cause, and hope
for a more thorough organization before
another fall. I 'hink wo n»ed a few good
lectures in this county to start the ball
rollmg "

W. H. Figg, Reno, Indiana, writes:
" I am laboring to incicase the circula-

tion of the G'^«o»i/re, IIS 1 ibiik it is des-
tined to piiiy ihe most linpiHasit part in

this Aiili masonic reform. I have been
ibiukiug iho articles ' FreemMsimry and
Rjnaaaisia Compared and Examined,'
ougat to be publishe4 iu p&mphlet form."

Rev. John Smith, Baldwin, Pennsylva-

nia, writes that his wife has recen'ly

died.

Elijah Gibbs, College Spriog.s, Iowa,

writes:

" These secret societies are the product
of those unclean spirits thai John 8>w on
the Douring out of the sixth via!. They
originated v.itli the pi.fi>in, i>hpal and
Monaij-.medan leligloris, i. e., from the

Dragon, the B'.'ast and /a'se prophet. We
are now under the sixth vial."

Theo. O.'Sgood, Bedford, Calhoun county.

Michigan, writes:

" The maj :rity are opposed to seerecy

in tbis township. We have elected a

clean Auti-ma»ouic ticket for the last

th:ee years."

Davis H. Seaman*, Factoryville, Penn-

sylvania, writes:

" Wc have many corflicts with tho
lodge men and always wortt thcni in

ar^uraenl; so much so that the Masons
and grangers are necrly played out."

John Comphor. Smyrna, Ohio, writes:

" I have been beyeaved of my dear
companion, 'aIio was an earnest reader of
\he Cynosure hnii ha.ied a,ud abhorred ail

secret organ iz-itions, and avowed that she
would never give a cent of her money to

support a preaphftr who belonged to ihe

Masons or Odd-feliows; but would send
luT money to tfee ChriaUnn Cynosure for

the purpose of helping on this glorious
reformation. Biititisoli over with her
now; she has gone home to her blesspd
Savior. My loss is her gain. I subnut
and say. Blessed be the name of vho Lord
forever and forevermore * * I in'end
to do E jmethiug for tho Pabiibhicg House.
* * I would not be wiihoMt the Cynosure
for four times its cost.

N- R. Corning, Lanark, Illinois, wi^tes:

" I have made a great many enemies
since I have been working in the re/orm.
but I console myself with the fact that

I have been instrumental in keeping many
young men from joining the lodges. I

care not for the ill will of the fr*iernirv

and will do them all the good that i can.
They have thn-aiened to tar and feather-

me, and one offered twenty five dollars to

any orse who would mash my head. I

have been trying to get tlie editor of our
local p'lpcr to print E Honayne's !;ffinvit

as to the corriJctness of the revelation cf
Frtemasomy, but have failed thus far.

The editor told me that his bresd and
butter was procured by hia papej, and
that if he should allow that to go in his
pajier he would have to quit the bu;.iu6ss

and go hungry."

T. R. Cole, Freeland, Illinois, writes:

"I have enlisted to fight the Anti-
masonic cause through, or while life

lasts."

B. Williams, Warren, lUSaois, writes:

"Prayer is the lever thnt moves the
mar&l universe. It la in answer to prayer
that we must iook for the breaking of the
powers of darkness, and of removing the
determined and wilful ignorance in refer-

oirco to tho character of secretism Their
language is, I don't know nor you don't
know except you bdong to Ihem, and I

don't waul to know; BO piofess'd Chris
tisns and jacks talk. If is hard for the
bind to see or the deaf to hear."

We hope that all who work for the

overthrow of the lodge will also work for

the buildi»ig up of Christ's kingdom, the

oonvsrsloB cf liHuers and ths puriflsatlom

of calati.

R. B. Dewitl, Bypia, Ohio, writ«»:
*' My grandfa'vher, Mr. A.. Birchard of

Fayet'cville, Veirnont, sent your paper to

me". I like the i)tiQcip',e8 of the Cynosure
and it has beeu the meaus of crealiii>! in

me an opposition t all secret Sf c etlei>.

Its mission has beeu accomplished. I

need no farther convt rsion. I am now
opposed to secret s^icieiies and shall av^ id

them. I shall give my iufiuence ag&inat
them-

"

C. C Cousins, Ravenna, Mo., writes;

" I am living in a community with Odd-
fellows, Mssocs and grangers. I cannot
do without your paper."

L. II. Ames, Docatur, Mich , writes:

•' Wo send our papers to »11 who will

read them."

H. 0. McAdaiZB, Bindford,Iud., writes:
" I am six'y-uine jeitrs old. I lived iu

the days ot Moigan's abduction. My
father wca a Masou. Wiirn tin; excite-

ment was po high I heitrd my fither and
mother talk about it. My mother said the

Masou? had murdered Morgan, and father

Sbid he hnd gono 'o Europe. There was
great exci'»enieni i)mo;;g the p^op!o. I

was 80 opposed to Masons that I looked
on them all m murdoi«ra. The MaBons

and Catholics ar^ thick aronnd here. One
said tc me the other day that I had better
look out 1 told him I was in a fr<o c<'ua-

try and Intended to talk as I though', best "

We hope God will open the eyes of

your neighbors so that they will see that

you are not aivenemy but a Iriend in try-

ing to expose the evils of Freemasonry.

Lowell Mann, Norfolk, Mmbi., writes:

" There is ntjfd of snme lectures here."

8. A. Reynolds, Waverly, Luzerne Co.,

Pa., writes:

"I am still praying th-..t tlie light of

Jesus may euligh'cn the mi 'An of men
and women professing to be Clirietiai s."

D. A. Bailey, Bunker Hill, lud., writes:

'» My house caught fire Dec. 8, 1876, and
burneu to the giound, consundng all I

pob^sessed."

LESSON II.—JAN. 14, 1877.—THE SIN
OF JEROBOAM.
SCRIPTURE—IK^li. 25 33. Commit

26-31 ; Primary verse ob.

. 25 Then Jeroboam built Shecbtm in
M'lunt Ephraim, and dwelt therein; and
vsent out. from thence and built Penuel.
26 And Jeroboam aaid in his heart,

Now shall the kingdom return to the house
of David
27 If this people go up to do sacrifice

in the hou;;e of the Lord at Jerusalem,
then shall the heart of this people turn
again unto their lord, even unto Reho-
boam, king of Judah, and 'hey shall kill

me, and go again to Rehoboam, king ot

Judah.
28 Whereupon the king took couuiel,

and made two calves of gold, and sKid
uiito them, It is too much for you to go
up to Jerusalem: befiold thy gods, O
Israel, which brought thee up out. of the
laud of Eorypt.

29 And he set the one in Bethel, and
the other put he in Dan.

30 And this thing became a eln: for

the pe pie went to worship before the one,

even unto Dan.
81 And hem ide ft house of high pjaces,

and made piiesis of the iowcsi uf thy

people, w'lich were not the sous of Levi.

32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in

the eiguih nionih on the lilteenth day of

he month, like unto the feast taat is in

Judah, and he offered upon the altar, feo

did he iu btithel, sacrificing unto the

calves that be bad made: ana he placed

in Bethel the priests of the' high places

which he had m de.

33 So he oflered upon the altar which
he had made in Bethel the fifteenth diy
cf the eighth mouth, tveu iu ihe month
which he had devised in his heart; and
ord' ined a feast unto the children of

Israel : and he offered upon the altar, and
burnt icc! nae.

,

GOLDE.V TEXT—" And he shall give

lerael up tiecause of Ihe sins of Jeroboam,
who id sin and who made Israel to sin."

—1 K. xiv. 16.

TOPIC—'' The fear of man bringeth a

snare."—Pioy. xxix. 25.

HOMB KEADING"-.

M. 1 K U::C-30 The Covenant with Jero-
boam

T. lie. 12:26-83. ..Ttie Pin of Jeroboam.
W.IK. f1. 1-34,... His Kirut Warulrg.
T. i K. 14: 1 2il 111 L^^l Wari.lug.

V. 9 Ctir. tS: l-'.iJ... Ili8 uvurihrow,
8. Prov. Jy: ] ^7... Tbc Koariif Miio.

8. P». 8l: 1 «'J....Tbc Fear of ihv Lord.

1 H'j'n is it ehowB that the " foar of

DiAU briLg«th a i>care"r

2 That it it not wIk t« t>.kf •avDael of

men onlyT

8 That one men can cause a whole nv
tion to sin?

4 That fear of man leads to contempt

of God?
5 That a wicked man will not hesitate

to do anything to mnke sure of his own
interests?

With verse 25 read Gen. 85:4; Josh.

20-2; 24:1,82.
With verse 26 read Matt. 14 : 21 ; 21 : 21

;

Mark 11:23; Like 13:29. Prov. 29.3V
With vcroc 27 nad P.*. at: 4; Is. 61: 13;

1 Per 8: 13; Is. 26; 3; Luke 13: 5

With verse 28 rend Is 3'1: 1; Ps.l06: fS;

Prov. 1:2>; P.^. 2:2. 4: U..B. 8 4, 6;

Luke 19: 14: 1 Sam 15: 23, Luke 12: 10;

Pre v. 15: 19; 13: LI; Mait. 11:30.

With ver»e 30 r«id 1 K. 14: 16; Deut.

82:21; 1 Cor. 10:22
With verse :M lead 3 ^hr 28:4; Ps.

7S;f)t<; Jer. 13:27; 2:8; 1 K. 13:2; 2 K.
23: H.
With verso 82 read Lev. 23:34; Ex.

23:10; Lev. 23:39, 42, 41
With verso 31 rtad IK. 13:3: lii 14,

15; a Chr. l!»t 30.—i^o/.S. 8- FtcuJui'.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS
(Notonr owr. Piibllcafiord )

K-or fiale.b, EZBA A. CGOB & CO
lit Wabaeb Ave., •'htcaffc

FOR CATALOGDBOF PUBLICATIOHPO?
EZRA A. COOK A CO. S«« oaee Ift

ot the Christian CrMOBtrB*.

J7 All books sent ;)ost jinld. od receipt of r«-
Viil price, but BOUK3 SENT BY MAIL AkB
NOT AT OU It RISK.
Books ordered by exprera are told at JO per

cent discount and SENT .4T OUft KISK. Party
ordering mast pay ezpreas 'Jiargea.

Fresmassnry Self Condemned.
BvRkv. J. W. liAIN.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular hook iu paper covers.
Price 20 c<ula each ty mail.

Illder Stearns' Books.
^teirai'Io^nir; late tht KslDre tad TeDdeaey of I lut t

mth an lpp«ndi\.

•BTBMTH aDinOM

.

fitebma' Lettera on Mftaoxuryi
Showing itio antagoclsm between f^reemtiauui)
and the Christjan Rel'jrlon
Price, 80 cents.

St«aras' Heview of Two UaBonic Ad-
dronsee.

In t!ii» scathing rovic^s^ lb-! Ijirig i»et*iitinaf nl
Ihe order are u'eariy <!howri.
Price, Id cents

L«viaL{£tos'a Key to Masonry.
This le Rov.li.1. Levicgron's <<2«:,aE0 in tiM

Jad^rnentor Its anthor, 2)««t work on Matocry
Thecontsnteof the Blcventh chapter are Hot

startling:
"inlghte of the Qoldeu Circle- Qraphic ac

connt of them by a seceding Knlirht, and re
marke thereon, shov?ink the rdentlt"yol the or
er with Sn'iiBOcry- Onotallons from Sir Walter
eon."
This work id thrillia^ Iti etatement, and pow
fnl in argnm en 42s pa^ras.
Price tl.85.

Light on Freemasonry
3Y ELDSE D. BSRNASD

TO WHICH Jt IPPBNDSI/ t

Sev;I«iion ofthe Htyvtasattrci Oci4.ieI.

Tco whola aontainliiK over Cva bcnurec p&s^t
tsiol? revised aud reiJnbliahe^. Prk* M Of'

TheJlr-<tpart of the above work, Light on Frce-
aiasonry, 418 pages in paj5<r eorxr. will be sent
postpaid on receint of f l.

FOR 3ALK BY
UaJted Brethren Pnbliahlii? Honao,

DAVTON,

O

itiid tiy

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
18 'Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

9
Finney on Masonry.
BOUSD JN flOTH, PRIOE M.ild

(jHEAP i::DTTJON

r-Henty-fivedollKrr par bnndred.gyexitrr*'
oS not lesa i.'i-.r- if, copiei »»

'. liat rcte.

BT l(AlI.,POl¥-PAtI>:

I'Vit 4tos ........«.,...$S7B.
•iug'e copy 8!s c

•:G00D TELIPLARISM EXPOSED.
OblieatioBii, of thelni^tiaiory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vii tue Dt>gr«««.

This t' -a sir.Hll book conialntne ocly the Obll
i;' tloDS and some of the (Mes of the

Ctin.-''. Tttiiplara.
"

" 10«U.
75

»4.WI

aiitiglo Copy. Poi(?i.'6ld.

PerP u.
''

Perl by HxpreM,.

Ikt n'l %e&iix tsLi^bt eatery,
•Jhc ' >flg the Character of thelnilltntlor by it*

terr' leoathf aud p^jnaltles. Paper covara »
cents

ODD-FSIXO'WSHIP
JITDOSO BY ITS OWN nxrvKANClS;

Its Doctrine and Practice oxaulned in the
light of i;on> W. d

BT KJJV. J. H. BHO ' MAN.
This is an oxce«dtngly lutcrostlnp. clear dU-

CKSstoiiof Ihr ctiararior of Odd-Kellowshlp, U
ho form of a dialogue. It was originally pub-

lished in Gerroaii.
Prlie. honndm Uoarda. 7B cents Paper Cover*
cents.
f-iRW*ji Korr'H, Kntltled "Chritttan am4
nmf." PaT><(r 'U'Vfri. tM r^ll••«l^.

HOW TO SEFiAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
'Wltbin tho Court Honse.

bt J. 11. n wotip'i^-AHn,

This puiiipblet as it!< title In "ed

I . pill lilt 1 nii.vt"«i)n' oil thi • 'Iffe

trickrrv Hiiri •''"ixc.s'lv to flu- ud

f ucrr»-fiillv c pe wilt' Krfemii.<oiiry Iu oir r nr t

blnglctopv, Po^l F Id lOcle.

Per Dos. 7a cU. Virlilp by KipreM .teOt
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We Wish, you a
Ybab.

Happy New

First as Christians. Christian

happiness is a paradox. Paul was

a perfect sanctificationist,ifIanguage

means an ,\ thing: lor he said he was

dead and Christ was living in him,

•which is sacctification; yet, come to

describe his experience, he says

sorrowlul yet always rejoicing:

"Now our wish is that all our read-

ers may l<now the experience of

Paul when ''the law of the spirit of

life, in Christ Jesu«, had made him

free from the law of sin which was

in his membtrs.'" Every child ol

God knows or has known the mise-

ry of a "'body of death." We wish

every one of our readers complete

deliverance from exactly what Paul

meant by that "body of death;" and

that they may know, al.^o, what he

means by walking "after," or "in the

gpirit;" so that "ttie righteousness

of the law," {i. e. supreme love to

God and equal love to man) may be

'"fultilled" lu tncm. And for your

eacoura:ZO uei't, we add our testi-

mony to Paul's that "there is no

cond'-mnatioii," to such whiln they

"walk not after the fle?h but after

the Spirit." And as the Spirit is

an "eternal Spirit," his peace is

eterual peace b" gun. So, for the

coining yi ar, we wish all our read-

ers the valiu of eternity settling in

their breasts, hero amid the activi-

tifcs of time.

Again, w^ wish you a happy new

year as citizens. The political

heavens are portentous. It is said

that bnrking dogs do not bite, nor

howling politician?< tight. That is

a mistake. Cowards may swagger

till they fight duels rather than

back down. This is our danger.

Men calling thcmf-elves Republicans

but who, like Robert, G. IngersoU,

heap co'irse ridicule on the faith oi

Christians and the miracles of

Chr;»t, have no authority to appeal

to but force; for, God aside, there is

none. If there is nothing but men.

no God, nor angels, nor hereafter,

nor retribution for t~i)nduct, killing

men ib a mere question of conven-

ience, like killing other animals.

Now we wish our readers a happy

new year, a year made ha^i>y by

"the brightness of Christ's coming;"

which is the prevalence of truth, for

Christ, an he told Pilate, is the trutli.

Our land, it Ir true, is d -tiled by

blood. A government which hangs

Wirz,and Mrb.Sura;t,and spares Jetf-

Davis, whose crimes, as by human
and divine law, excelled theirs as

th«» head bandit his to-ds, such u

government must be huth loathsome

and contemptible to God and good

men and angels. It is a do trine

both of Scripture and rcison, that

unavenged iilo )d defiles a land, and

calls for blool agiin. Such is his-

tory. Sowe found the unavenged

blood of slaves murdered by heca-

tombs.

But the blood of Christ may
cleanse nations as well as men. Ten
righteous on this principle would

have saved Sodom. And the popu-

lar upheaval following the labors of

Moody and his evangelists; the in-

creasing testimony every where

against that modern Sodom, "the

lodge;" the running of many to

and fro, so that the knowledge Of
Christ is being everywhere in-

creased; the?e give us hope, and

ground for hope, that the angel

"having the key of the bottomless

pit, and a great chain in his hand,"

whatever that angel photograph of

events may mean, is on his way,

and that devils, human and Satanic,

may be so "bound" that our land

and world may* have a respite from

vice and crime, and misery and

blood before the sun-set of time.

Let us rejoice! Readers, let us

rejoice together and be hap-

p.> ; for Christ has all the power

in heaven and earth, . nd in whose

hands could we be safer or better,

than in his who loved us, died for

us. "0 come, let us sing unto the

L ird. For he is gr od, and his

righteousnesrs endureth forever."

I am just at home after an ab-

sence in the State. I have been

made happy whenever I have met
readers of our ^aper. Mr. Hol-

comb of Knoxville, blind and led by

the hand, had just completed and

sent on a club of eight. Dr. Marsh
of Elmwood, was completing a

club of fifty, and their faces were

all bright. Little children, es-

pecially the doctor's little son, made
me glad. "Out of the mouths of

babes and sucklings, God is ordaiu-

ing strength." Happy, a happy

New Year to each and to all!

Editouial Cohrespondence.

WENoifA, III, Dec. 28, 1876.

I preached on Sabbath in the First

Congregational church, Aurora (Rev.

-Mr. Prentiss), to a good house full

of earnest and intelligent people, to

whom I said :
" He that covereth his

sinsshall n;jt |)rosppr, whether he con-

ceals those sins by an oal h of secrecy

or otherwise." Thert- were Freema-

sons in the congregation, and one or

two apparently declined to hear me
preach, but the people generally

seemed satisfied, and several came
around me and g-ive me their cordial

'jod speed. that ministers but

knew the satisfaction of speaking

"God's word faithfully" as (he

prophet requires, or rather God by

his prophet!

In this First Church of Aurora there

is one aged deacon who has been in

years past ^uU brother in the loJge

and only half brother in the church.

When the New England Church on

the We^t Side was being started,

opposed to secret societies, that

deacon went into the lodge and

conspired with the infidels. Chris-

tians and rowdi.'S who composed it,

and consulted for the destruction of

that young church. The lodge nev-

er rested until they got the testimo-

ny against lodge idolatry expunged
from their records. And even now
I am told, this aged deacon stoutlj'^

defends the organized deism of the

lodge, where men meet and swear

to conceal each other's crimes!

Deacon Alexander Small, who
under the name of deacon has the

duties and responsibilities of elder-

ship assigned him by vote of the

church, .and who is a clear thinking,

able and faithful officer, assures me
that there must and will be some
testimony to keep adhering lodge-

men out of that interesting mother

church of the surrounding region.

Their pastor has stood manfully

by the Bible against the infidel at-

tacks of his neighbor, the Rev. Dr.

Thomas.

In this same city of Aurora the

principal of the high school, and

also the superintendent of the city

schools have both drunk wine out of

a dead man's skull, invoking double

damnation on their souls if they

violate their oaths of tealty to the

"god of this world" who is wor-

shiped by Freemasons. It is simply

horrible that.the thousands of bright

and beautiful children of Aurora

should be under the training of

such men, led not by the Spirit of

the Father and of Christ, but by the

"god " and " prince of this world."

On the cars 1 met an influential

teacher on his way to the State

Teachers' Association which meets

at Cham]dain this week. He in-

formed me that both Powell and

Clark, of Aurora (the men above

alluded to), would, so far as he could

judge, go for excluding the Bible

from the schools of Illinois.

Of course I find Mr. Ronayne's

labors here iu Wenona have done

great good, and that good people

here are anxious for liis sound con-

version to Christ.

The aged presiding, elder here,

Rev. Richard Haney, is assuring the

people that he " never was iu a lodge

iu his life." This is astounding, as

Elder Haney, in the speech of peo-

ple, has passed fur a Mason for the

last twenty years or so. If we have

been mistaken we have done Elder

Haney great injustice. Will Dr. H.

Marsh, of Elmwood, or some one

else ascertain the facts and send

them to the Cynosure that justice

may be done to this aged disciple.

I write in haste and am yours in

Christ. J. B.

Mr. He Witt's Chaboe.

Congressman Hewitt has dis-

tinguished himself by making a

charge against the post-office of

tampering with his letters. But

the idea which he advances seems to

be this: He. Mr. Hewitt, is a dis-

tinguished Democrat, and a Repub-

lican post-office therefore seeks to

know what is in his letters which

he sends bv the mail.

This partisan view of things is

about as far as politicians ever go.

The post-office is bad because it is

under the management of the Re-

publicans; but would it be any bet-

ter if under the management of the

Democrats? This is a question

which Mr. Hewitt does not answer;
but it is precisely the question
that the people ought to know, and
which all good Anti-masons desire

to know. Politicians are very su-

perficial, being satisfied if they can
prove that the opposite patty is as

bad as themselves; but this is not
what the country needs. The
country wants to know whether
sound moral principles are observed

by all parties.

Now we hold that the observance

of sound principles is impossible

where political men derive their

education from the lodge, deeming
it "ancient and honorable." We
hold, and have ever held, that the

management of the post-office is

not trustworthy or reliable where

the lodge appoints the post-masters.

We believe that the lodge tampers

with the post-office as far as it dares

to, in favor of Freemasonry; and

think it must do so from the very

nature of Freemasonry itself, the

chief characteristics of Which are

slyness, subtlety, craft, cunning, in-

quisitiveness, underhanded, unfair

dealing, etc., just the qualities to

lead men to open letters and ab-

stract the contents. This danger

has been pointed out time and

again, as one which threatens, not

a party merely, but the whole re-

publican government, and is as ob-

jectionable in the army and navy,

and among the clerks of the De-

partments, as it is in the post-office

and among politicians.

But Mr. Hewitt is not alone in

this shallowness that looks only to

party issues. We find the same ob-

jections raised against the chureh

that Mr. Hewitt raises against the

Republican party. The church is

censured for the corruptions and

abuses which Freemasonry

brought into it. Much of

blame that is charged upon

church, as well as upon the Repub-

lican party, is due, wo believe, to

the vicious education given to the

America t people by the Masonic

lodge.

What t'lie American people need

is to get rid of the Masonic lodge,

and all such abettors ot it as Mr.

Hewitt, whose "stop thief!" is not

directed to the right quarter. There

is a party coming up that will set

him right on that point, wo think.

has

the

the

—Dr. B. P. Aydelott, of Cincin-

nati, a well known , Presbyterian

minister and aseceder from Freema-

.sonry, isnow in his eighty-third year,

and though weakened by age and suf-

fering from disease, is full of spi-

ritual strength.

—We begin the publication in

this number of a very thorough dis-

cussion of the question of Masonic

oaths by Rev. A. L, Post, D. D., of
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— Past Master Konayne was with

the Illinois agent, Hiuinan attend-

ing the Indiana State meeting last

week. With the preparation for it

by the friends we hope to hear of a

great success at this convention.

—The International faction, de-

funct in this country, has rooted

vigorously in Russia, and having

grown awhile in secret pushes out

into public view, and finds the hnnd

of the Cz:ir heavy. It is reported

that a large number of prisoners

connected with a "socialist" con-

spiracy are to be tried this month

in Moscow. The Loudon Times

correspondent writes that a wide-

spread association whose motto is

"Federation and Liberty," has been

discovered at Moscow, the aim of

which was to make Russia a Feder-

al Republic divided into five States,

to depose the dynasty, to abolish

the aristocracy, and to establis^h

communism. There may be- some
exaggeration in these reports, but

every one, including members of the

Government, has been long con-

vinced that the whole ground is

deeply undermined by the Socialist

agitation.

—The French Minister of the In-

terior lately refused ihegovernnunt

permit to a pamphlet against secrt^t

societies by a Catholic writer of

some repute, and the work cannot

therefore be legally sold in the book

stalls. It is intimated that the re-

fusal, if not from personal reasons,

was made through fe.-tr of the Radi-

cal party. The extremists of this

party are probably Freemasons,

since it was that class of French

politicians that attempted to plant

their Masonic banner on the walls of

Paris t'.» call out the aid of the Ger-

man lodges represented in Emperor
William's army. The authorities

of the Centennial Exposition had a

ttiore selfish reason for preventing

the sale of books from the Cynosure

stand in the Main Building. When
pressed for a reason for the prohibi-

tion they replied that they could

not allow any sales that were not

for the benefit of the Exposition.

The Sunday School Times pub-

lishes a "Scholai's Quarterly" con-

taining the International lessons

for three months with notes, ques-

tions, hints aud helps of various

kinds, which is sure to prove most

useful to all the scholars above the

infant classes. Supei'intendents
and teachers will do well to exam-
ine it. Price 7 cents, published at
610 Chestnut St., Pa.

I'he Siuirlay Mofjazitie is

anew monthly with w.my popular
features issued by Frank Leslie,

New York, Dr. Deems editor; prico
$2.50. The January uuniher is

fully illmtratod and contains much
that is eutertaiuiiig and useful, if

not that which is spiritual. It

would be well if the publisher
should drop some of his sensational
and dangerous publications in taking
up this, else he may be understood
as merely trading upon the religious
sentiment of the country.

In all my travels I feel one thing

most deeply, and that is that unless

the Cynosure has a much larger cir-

culation our labor is almost in vain.

I have more confidence in the Cyno-

sure as a means of enlightening the

public mind in regard to the evils

of Masonry, both in church and

state, than I have in all our lectur-

ing or even in public exhibitions;

and I feel it verv keenlv when I am
unable to stay in a place long enough
to ca:^vass for its. list. I urge upon
all friends the great necessity of re-

newed efforts in obtaining more
subscribers for this paper. W^e

ought to have at least 20,000 by the

first of May next.

—

Past Master E,

Ronayne.

—About 7:30 P. M. on Friday even-
ing Dec. 29ih as the Pacific express,

westward bound on the Lake bhore
and Michigan Southern railroad,

with two engines and eleven" cars,

was passing over the iron bridge

near Ashtsibuia, 0., the structure

gave way and precipitated the
whole train upon the ice below a

distance of about seventy fr^et. The
leading engine only got acrosF.

After the terril)]e crash the whole
mass took fire aud was wholly con-
s«ined with scores of wounded and
dead. A severe snow storm was
raging at the time and the cold was
intense. Of the 170 lo 200 passen-
gers on board st-arcely one escaped'

unhurt and only about seventy were
saved. Among the lost were Prof.

P. P. Bliss and wife of this city.

Prof. Bliss was on his way here to

take charge of the revival meetings
with Major Whittle. The remains
of a large proportion of the burned
were unrecognizable, so complete
was the work of death. The cause

of the disaster is unknown as the
bridge was thought to be a strong
one.

—On Saturday another horror
occurred in the wreck of the ship
Circassian oflF the Long Island
coast in which twenty-eight men
of the coast Wrecking Co., perished
in sight of their friends and fami-
lies.

—It is estimated that one hund-
red and fifty vessels and 250 lives

were lost in the recent severe gale
on the English and Scotch coasts.

- There are yet hopes that peace
will be secured in the Erfst by the
Conference. The armistice has
been extended to March. There
are dispatches, however, of anomin-
ous character which say that the
Porte will not yield to the demands
for reform.

HoH to Sum! non«).

i^osi offloe orders, checks or drafta on
Jliioagi) or towua east of Cbicago. and cur-
' uov by expresQ may be sent ul our risk.
If it ii not possible to send by cithc:. of the
f Ml- wjiys niimed, money in a registered
•ittcr may be sent at our risk, but it is not
•\< S(tl<-.

The dite Ri which subscriptions expire
is with each suliscriber's name on the ad-

I ress lubcl. Send renewals before tills date
'(.curs. Notice if this date is changed to
c rrespond; if not or if the paper fails to
c. 'iiic, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

itli month all subsoriiitions which expire
d iring the precedint? one except such as are
o-ilcred. continued with a promise to for-
ward the monev soon. AuUress all lelterE
wllii subscripiious or orders for Books,
Tiacts aud donations to tlie Tract Fund to
KziiA A. Cook «fc Co., la Wabash Avenue
Chicago, ill.

$<tM^3*

Mr RonHvne ixpcc's to b.^ at South
Argyle, N. Y., Worr/s'er, M«*cp.,acdoh'-r
jioiute Eabt during ilie month of Jaauary.
lie will be iu Ci^icago from the Ist lo tlie

13th of .January aud wouid liki tOHrianL'c
for meetinc-H ir oilier ciiiib in ihe Eislern
Slates. Friends will pleige address him
Ht or,c<; at this office.

To ALL Seceding Masoss.
Bretuukm.— I prop !<e that we, who

have been members of tlie Masonic order,

me I in gener>*i C'nventlon in some cen-

trally locited city as earl j' as pra<;ticable;

thai we h'-ild <iur conveoton "iixsuccefsive

days; that we work a degree of MaKOtry
each day or tvening, and that we u.«ne

fio"i that convenlii n an address to the

American people. All I feel will see at

once the propiiety of tbi^ inovemen' and
1 have no r.oubt will do cvtiy thing in

iheir oowfi' to muke it a gli'r oui success.

Think/ tt>e whole ujaiter over, br^thien,
Hnd c'linmuuicaie your views ihrough tht-

Cynosure. Now let us all wo.ik and woik
quickly eiH: we may not have time to

wotk at hH
Though not through grips, still fraier-

nally yours. Edmoxd Ronayne.

The Kansas State Christian
Association,

Opposed to Secret Societies, will bold
its next semi-anmiHl mei-iiug at I^orlh

Cedar, .Jncki? m cou!!t>, K lusae, iu ih<'

IJeforijied Pres'ivierian dhiirch, on Tues-
day, J -u. 28, 18'i7, ai iwo P.M. f ud ^ill

conliriUtt iu sesssioii about i--" dayt. Ss^v-

eral public a'.Uirts is wiii he de-ivcred by
popul.ir speakers, and iuipuri'ni business

is to he Htlendea t<>. The fiiends td the
cau^e aiv- urgpd tj be presect and the

pub! c gcnerallv are Invited to aitind.

Fret eiitt^rtainment wjli be furnished to

all who may attend froni a I'isianoc.

. J. DoDDS, Secretary.

North Cedar is eight miles S'.>utQ« ast of

Holton, Jacks in ccuntv and twenty.five

miles due n irih f Tope ka.

ii^-'^SEP

Front view of the C.^rpkn ' kk,Donation.
a fine, stone front building No 221 Wesi
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied bj
the National (^hristian As^sr.ciation. The
fee simple will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr l«t

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing notes" to establish a F'tibHsb-

ing House and headquarters t»f the reform.
Bend donatioDS to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave, Chicago

The iXatl^irial ( hrl»tia*i arhi (•iHti<''n.

PbKSIDENT OF THR NATIONAL CoNVRN-
TION.—Pies.H H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Srcketaries.- Rev. W. H. French, L>.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cage.

Pbksidknt of the Corporate Body.—
Rev L. N. Sraltou, 8yracu.»e, N. Y.

Directors.— Fhilo Carpenter, J. Blau-
chard, Archibald Wait, C. R Hagert^

,

E A. (ock.C. A. BlanchHrd. H L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth. J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, E S. Cook
Treasdrkr—H. L. Kellogg, 13 Wa

bush Ave , Chicago.
Cor Skc'y and General .^GKNT.—J. P.

St iddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Co >k 1« Wabafch Ave . Chicago.
The object of this Association is:

—

'To expocc , w'tbetitDd ftiid rv move i>ecret ioci
etles, Fret-mavonry Iu partlrolar. and other
autl-Cbrtitliu moviimante, tn order to save the
Curcliea of Chrlatlrjm belnj; depraved ; to re-

deoTn 'he admtnletra-lon of jasticefrom perver-
»'o-. sud o-r repnMlcac eovertmiBiit from cor-
raptloD.

To oirry on this work contributions are
solicited frum every friend of the reform
to aid the Associ-ition in either of these
ways; (1) lo establish a Publishing House
arid Hedd-quarteib iu Chicago; (2; '.ocarry
on the general work

; (3) to maintain the
Slate agents. All douationa, (drafis oi
P. O. oriters; should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general corre8pon<!ence, etc., direct
to the Corri-sponaing Sicrei.iry
fuBM or Bs^uB^T.—I {five auobeqrieatb to the

Natlooal (^hrJBtlaii Arrociatlou, l&corpuiaied and
('ZlBtlii^ ucdur ihc lawe of ib« S'.aUi uf UUdoLb,
the Bum (it dolUre for vlie [tniputtf of oaid
<itFoclatloii, aod for which the receipt of fee
Treasarer forthc time betuk: shall t>e h Dafflstsot
ilfcharEC.

Stale Aaxtlary AsxociatiMn-
CONNECl'lCUT.

President, J. A. v'ouant^ Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Eilsworlh, Windsor.
Tre.-.Hjrer, C. T Collins. Wini.v.r.

ILLINOIS.

Piesident, S. B. Allen. Wt^s-field.

Cor. Stcrf:!Hr.v and Finmcial .\geut, B. T
(Joie, Jacksonville.

Rec. Secret aiy aud Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
lotfg, 13 W.'iba'^h Ave., Chicago.

Lt'Oiun r, U U. HiuuMfi, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, bowen^buig, Hanccck Co.

INDIANA.
Pcs't, W. P. Mc.Nar\, bloominuton.
C)r, t^ec'y, S L. C>'ok, Albijo.
Rec. S.c'> , ri Teler. We.s Held.

Tr>.a-., I'tlerR.CQ, W. sifie^d.

Agent, S. L Cuok, Albion.

lOWA.
Preaidenl, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwaiter, Western

Colli Ke.

Rec. Sic'y, E J. Grinnell. Charles Oily.

Treasurer, Jouri Dorcas, Shiloh.
KAN8A-<.

President, H. T. licb-e. Peace. Rice Co
.^(cntary, J.DuUds, Wiucbtster.
Treasurer, C. A. t>ei'on, Topeka.

MICniOAN

President, H. D. lumau, Coldwater.
Cor. bec'y, C. B. Kemioiiton, Fenionville.
Ric Sec'y, E W. H.iuce, Uii.kor) Corners.
Treasurer, C Quick, Westm.
Lecturer, J. L Barlow, FLUtonviile.
Ag^-ni, C. B. Rcmiugtou, Fenionville.

HISBOCRl.

President, N. E Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Stc'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. »ec'y, E W Cirpai^ter.

Treasurer, Wm. Beaucliamp. Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Co..p-r, Alb.'iay6>iutry Co.

^EW HAMP.<I11RK.

Piesident, J F BruWLe, Ltwiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimbaj, Ctnire Strafford-
Treasuiei, E. Sm tu. C.uicr Slratl'uru.

new YORK.

Presii enl, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Seliew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Alernck, Syracuse.
Leciuiers—L. N. Si ration, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Liibou Center; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secrevary, Wm. Dillon, Dayioa.
Treasurer, J. G Matuniu, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'> , N. Cat lender. Green Grove
Rec. Sec y, J. W. Rayn«>r, Uniondaie
Treaiurti, W. B. Berteis, Wiiksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Ray nor, Mouirose.

Wisconsin.

•'resident, J. W. Wood, Barabuo.
.•Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard
Trt asiirer; Joshua PaiiKli. Delavan

A(l(lrei«8«»f \i>ii-ui«-«iiiir LiH-inrem.
General Agent amt Lecturer, .J P.Stou

ovRD, ChristtaL Cynosure Office, Chicago
For State Lkcttbebs State Ass'n hst
Others who will lecture when desired :-

C. .^. B'auc; ard Wheaton, III.

H-.nry Cogswell, Sa'.tui, Col. lo, O.

R. H.Taylor. Sumrcernek , O.
N.Callendei, Starncc'i.Pa
J. H. rimmous, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo. Hi.

J.C Graham, Viola, Mercer Cti., III.

J. R. Baird, Roy.ilion, Pa.
T. B. HcCorroick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, ind.

Josiat Mcoaskey, F»ucy Cnt-k. Wif,
C. F. Uawley, Dama-covilie, Ohio.
W. M G:veii6, Center I'oint. lud
J. Si- Bishop, Chambersbure, Pa.
D o. Cald«ei;.Cl\de, Sandusky Co.,0.
Saiuuel Haie, Mai'lett Creek, O.
A. Msyn, Promise City, Wayne
: It Cressiucei.Sullivan.O
C. F. W'lgcins, Angola, Ind.

E Uonayne, Vgnontre .iftice, Chicag •.

W M t,.irc. Bokcr. St. C.airiVi Mi^
A D Freemav, Pown"rflCrove, Til
'HP. Sprins^r, t^prirjrert' n IM
A. ri i«-t. r r)«H>rsvilie, HarriBon Co O
JamM McQeery, Monroe. Iowa.
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fl(s %ms €in\t,

Thi; New Year.

Alifirht In the east if phining;
The h!ll':i>ps are all aglow;

And the t;ol(Jea heaint are dancing
All over ihe cri^p white enow ;

The bells are merrily rint'lUK
Frum tliecliurcU 8|,Iiee. fur hud near;

"Tis the dawu. thi glurlous diwnlcg
Of the merry, glad New V'car.

He come? with his wcaltli of bloesinEB,

All Iresl) from tliuir In mee above;
He comes wii h liis j .ys niihuniljereil.

The gifis of a Kotb> r'e 1< ve:
N'l Lloud ou hid brow is mai tied

—

No tear In tilsj laiiphniir eye,
lie lot)ke Ilk- the ihinL' that he is—
An augel down the cky.

Old Winter has wrapped tte heanty
In a treat white rt.be of snow;

But unCei his chilly maiiile
The hubr \» with hmiles aglow;

He kicks iiud crows, wiih a vigor
That iille bow bit yourg biood flows;

And OD tvtry tiiic biBireusiires
With dimpled bands he throws.

All hail to the laughing cherub!
All bail to the elad new year I

Willi e tjutt 111 Gud abliliug,

We'll tnlir without a fiar.

Join all li. the mijhiy chorus
The ongi Is on earth began ;

"Glory to God en the biyliect!

Peace and good-will to mun I"

'^TuB FirstMonth OF TEE Teab.^''

Bxodas xil 2.

The Jewish nation had two modes

of reckoning the time - the civilyeav,

commencing with the month Tisri,

coinciding with parts of September

and October; and the religious year,

which commenced with the montb

of Nisan, correspouding to parts of

March and April, and which mark-

ed and commemorated the com-

menceiiient cf their religious histo-

ry; for it was on the fourteenth day

of this month that Israel was deiiv-

•red from the Egyptian captivity,

and went forth to be a nation sacred

to the Lord.

On the evening of that day the

passover lamb was slain, the blood

sprinkled upon the lintels nnd po.sts

of the doors, and the' families of Is

rael gathered within, to keep the

passover of the Lord-

The work done was an individual

work. Every family kept the pass-

over at home,—it was a family ordi-

nanoe- Not in placea of public re-

sort, but in the humble dwellinjfs of

the children of Israel, was this feast

ol)3erved. And thin may teach us

the duty of home religion, the im-

portance of the chuich in the house,

and the rosp;jiisil)ility of' parents for

the care and salvation of their chil-

dren. Out.>-ide was death. Riding

through the darkness, a^. on the

wings of the wind, the d«ath-angel

visited the homes of the Egyptians.

Tlie moiher slirieked with anguish

as her babe writhed, and gasped,

and stilienedltn her arms; tiie fa-

ther cried outjn liorror as the stal-

wart tir.>^t-boru .son fell beneath the

awful curse, and gasped his life

away; and from the throne of Pha-

raoh to the nnid-wailed hut of the

poorest slave, there was not one

Egyptian house but held a corpse,

—the corp.se of the slain Jiri*t-boni.

But Israel were safe. Not he-

cause tliey were righteous, not be-

cause they were faiiUle.-s,— Ion the

angel did not go behind the door to

investigate their lives, or learn their

history; one thiiig alone he noticd,

the crimson sign of deaMi upon the

door-posts, telling that death had

abraady been there, and that Israel

were hidden there beneath the shel-

ter of the blood already shed for

them..

No righteous acts would supply

the place of that Blood. A cata-

logue of virtues possessed, duties

done, or sins avoided, posted upon
the door would have been no pro-

tection—rjabthing bu t the blood M^as

Israel's shelter then.

la Egypt's homes there was wail-

ing, but ill Isrf)el s dwellings there

vv;is light and peace. No doubt

there were doubts and fears. Many
a Jewish mother may have shudder-

ed as she heard the death-\yail on

the right hand and on the left, and

as she thought of her man3'- faults

and many sins, she might have fear-

ed that judgment- would fall next

within her Lome. But no; the blood

gave saiety. and tiustiug in that

they had peace.

But how awful the hour. And
how was Israel occupied while the

destruction wasted their foes? They
stood with girded loins, andshodden

feet, in the attitude of pilgrims

ready for the Journey; and they ate

their meal in haste, aU ready to go

forth at the Lord's command.
The family mu.st all abide within

the house. No one mu.st go ovX un
ti' the morning broke. No matter

what business or pleasure might in-

vite them abroad, they must not go;

but young and old must remain be-

hind the shelter of ihe blood.

They ate the Paschal Lamb, the

type of a slain Redeemer, whose

flesh i:> given for the life of the

world. They ate the unleavened

bread, prefiguring the sincerity, and

purity, and truth, that becon;eth

the redeemed, and an emblem of

that broken body of Him, who
though doomed to die, yet saw no

corruption. And when the feast

was over they went; ibrth to follow

the guiding of the Most High, and

seek the land of promise and of

rerJt.

This was the beginning of ti eir

year—it began with blood-shedding,

with redemption, with protection,

with deliverance; and all through

the ages since, the sons of Israel

have conimeraoraied that wondrous

hour. The year of business and of

care might begin N>hore it would,

but the year of their religious life

began when they kept the }>assover,

and tookshelte)- beneath the protect-

ing blood.

Reader, do you know tlie begin-

ning of .^uch n yeaj as this? Have
you learned that Christ, our pass-

over, is sacrificed for us? Have you

kept the passover that he ordained?

lias the blood of the Paschal .Victim

marked your door? Have you

gutiiered j'onr housi.diold within, to

cat the solemn feast? Are you there

to-day? Do you keep the passover,

not with the" leaven of malice and

wickedness, but with the unleaven-

ed bread of .sincerity and truth?

Are you st;indiiig with girded loins

and shodden feet, nady to go forth

at tjie Miifiter's call, yet waiting be-

neath the protection of the blood P

If n ot, make no delay. Now is

ttie time of mercy. The day of dan-

ger and desolation draws near, but

there is safety for you now. Come
to the shelter of the blood; hide in

the Rock of Ages cleft to take you

in.

Let this mouth_-be to you the be-

ginning of months, the first month
of the yeAY of your redemption. Let

the new year begin to-day. Let

ybur better life be^in from this hour,

and let your sinful soul, redeemed

from merited wrath, taste the full-

ness of unmerited love, that has pro-

vided for you a sacrifiee, a shelter, a

Saviour, and a great salvation. -

The Christian.

Why am 1 not j Chuistijn?

]. Is it because I am al'raid of

ridicule, and what others may say

of me?
" Whosoever shall be ashamed of

me, and of my words; of him shall

the Sou of man be ashamed."

2. 'Is it because of the inconsis-

tencies of professing Christians?

" Every man shall give sn aceount

of himself to God."
.

3. Is it because I atu i^i willing

to give up ail for Christ?

" What shall it profit a maii if "he

sliall gain tha whole v/oiid, and lose

his own soul ?"

4. Is it becausa I shall sot be

accepted ?

" Him that cometh unto me I will

ill no wis© cast out."

5. Is it because I fear 1 am a great

sinnerP
" The blood of Jesus Christ eleans-

eth from all sin."

6. Is it because I am afraid I shall

not hold out?

"He that hath begun a good

work in you will perfect it unto the

day of Christ Jesus."

7. Is it because I am thinking that

I will do as well as I can, and liiat

God ought to be satisfied?

" Whosoever shall keep the whole

law, and yet oilend in one point, he

is guilty of all."

8. liB it because I am postponing

the matter without any definite

rciison?

'' Boast not thyself of to-morrow

,

for thou knowest Hofc what a day

mny biing iorth."

'' Choi.se ye this day wkom you
will serve for thi.-; a faitlifiil saying,

and worthy of all acnejjtation, that

Christ -Jesus came into the world to

save sinners."

A Lost Man.

"Perhaps thou hast never heard

the perlectly authentic account of

the brother of the celebrated George

Whitefield, a poor man for whose

Conversion mmy prayers had been

ofl^ered, but who had sunlOntoa set-

tled melancholy, under the impres-

sion that he had sinned so long and

80 grievously as to be altogether

bey(uid the reach of the Lord's jtar-

doning mercy in Christ, so that lor

him there was no hope. This man
was drinking tea oae evening at

Lady Huntingdon's, when she took

the opportunity of tellin.g him of

the boundless lore of God in Christ

Jesus for pt-or sinners. 'My lady,'

replied her guest, 'I know v\'hat you
say is true; but ah! there is no mer-
cy for me. I am a wretch entii-ely

lost.' '1 am glad to hear it,' said

Lady Huntingdon; 'I am glad at my
heart that you are a lost man.' He
looked at her in great surprise.

'What! my lady: glad at your heart

that I ain alost mun?' 'Yes, truly,

glad; for it is written, 'The Bon of

i\Ian is come to sjive that which is

lost.' The text was carried home
with power. 'Blessed he God for'

that,' exclaimed he; 'glory be to God
for that word! Oh! what power 1

feel attending it! .Jesus Christ

came to save the lost.' It was light

-with him at evening time. He was

vSoon after seized with sudden ill-

ness, and within an hour- was in

eternity.

—

Memoir of Robert Charle-

ton.

TsK SignESS of tee Declara-
tion OF /jSDA'PrNDEKCE. "

Rev. Charles A. Goodrich, in the

preface of his biography of the

lives of the signers of the Declara-

tion says:

"While writing the biographical

notices of the signeis to the Decla-

ration, the author has been struck

with their longevity, as a body of

men. They were fifly-six in num-
ber; and the average Ifugth of their,

lives was about sixty-five ye.M-s.

Four of the number attained to the

age of ninety years and upwards;

fourteen exceeded eighty years; and

twenty-three, or one in two and a

half, reached three score years and

ten. The longevity of the New
England delegation, was still more
remarkable. Their number was

fourteen, the average of whose lives

was seventy-five years.

Who will affirm that the unusual

age to which the signers, as a body,

attained, was not a reward bestowed

upon them for their fidelity to their

country, and the trust whii'.h they

in general reposed in the overrul-

ing providence of God. Who can

doubt the kindness of that Provi-

dence to the American people, Ib

thus prolonging the lives of these

men, till the principles for which

they had contended, through a long

series of years had been acknowl-

edged, and a government had be&n

founded upon them?

Of this venerable body,, not a

single one survives. They are now
no more. They are no more, as in

1776, bold and fearless advocates of

independence. They are dead. But
how little is there of the great and

good which can die! To their

country they yet live, and live for-

ever. They live in ail that perpet-

uates the remembrance^ of men on

earth, in the recorded proofs of their

own great actions, in the offspring

of their intellect, in the deep in-

graved lines of pulilic gratitude,

aud in the respect and homage of
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mankind. They live in their ex-

ample; and they live emphatically,

and will live, in the influence

which their lives and efforts, thei^

principles and opinions, now exer-

cise, and will continue to exercise

on the affairs of men, not only in

our own cou itry but throughout

the civiiizfid world. It remains to

us to cherish their memory, and

euiulafe their virtae>*, by perpetua-

ting and extending the blessings

which they have bequeathed. So

long as we preserve our country,

their fame can not die, for it is reflect-

ed from the surface of everything

that is beautiful and valuable in our

land. Woeannot recnr too often,

nor dw.'U too long, upon the lives

and characters of such men; for our

own will take something of their

form and impression from those on

which they I'est. If we inhale the

moral atmosphere in which they

moved, we must leel its purifying

and invigorating influence. If we

raise our thoughts to their eleva-

tion, our minds will be expanded

and ennobled, in belioldiug the im-

measurable distance beneath and

around us. 'Can we bi-eath the pure

mountain air and not be refreshed,

can we walk abroad amidst the

beautiful and the grand of the

works of creation, and feel no

kindling of devotion ?'

"

-. » # ! .

QlBOUMSTANTIAL E^IDBSOE.

Rev. Mr. Christopher once tailed

on an aged chiss-leader and alter

having prayer with the family, said-

"Brother, howis it you have been

a church-member so long and yet

are not a converted man?"
''Are you my judge?"

"I k.ow you by your fruits. You

have no family worship."

"Do you kftow that I have no

family worship?"

"Yes, 1 know it."

"Well; it is true, but I would

like to know who told you."

"No one told uie, but ^ know
that had you been in the habit of

having family worbhip, that cat

would not have jumped out of the

window, friyhtened, as it did, when

we knelt to pray.'"

The test was true in that coae.

The brother confessed that he had

omitted family worship, because he

did not wish to hinder his work-

men. He was touched with the re-

proof, and immediatelj' set up an

altar, and years afterward testified

that he had found it profitable, even

financially, to acknowledge God in

the house. Since he liad made his

religion real in his daily life, his

workmen had bfcn more iiulustri-

ous and faithful.

So we come back to the truth of

the old statement, '"Prayer and

provender hinder no man's journey."
—Selected.

Our brightest moments are fre-

quently tho^e which arise to us

from the bosom of care and anxietv;

the gems that sparkle upon the

dark ground.

iihiUnn'i Cirta*

A New Ykar.

This number opens the work of

a new yeai". The old year came to

us a while ago, mantled in its garb

of frost and snow. It h.s chilled

and cheered us; it has affrighted

and charmed us. It gave us many
friendships, and agaiffit has broken

from us many of life's endearments.

It offered many opportunities of do-

ing good. Some of these have been

improved. Alas! how many have

been negleeted. Many nave been

won to Christ during the year gone

by, and many have passed beyond

the path of mercy into the lone

land of sorrowing night. On many
the sun of celestial day has shone

in its full heavenly splendor, and

upon others the nightfall has set-

tled down in shadows that shall

never be lifted up. Grace and peace

have triumphed over many hearts,

and sin and death have do)i' their

fearful work in the year now gona.

The new year waits with its

hands filled witli good to tho<e who

love the good. The year comes like

KU angel of eternity, to bear time's

rich gifts to a v, orld of sorrow. It

bends before us, laden Vviih the

gatlierings of peace. Such it seems

at the first view.

To many the Jiew yea: comes to

gather the hnrvest sown by years

that have passed. It is an angel-

reaper, gathering for men the

strewings of the past. It can only

bring that which has been sown.

It will bring to the garner that

which other years have scattered in

the field—to some the fruit of

Christian toil, peace, hnppiness, and

heaven ; toothers the fruit of siji, sor-

row, shame, and overwiielming ruin.

To many it comes to introduce

the beginning of that which is to

follow in the wake of ages. It will

kindle sparks of light which shall

increase in brightness until all na-

tions shall gather around the spark-

ling suns to celebrate the year on

which they first arose. This new

year will commenee the eh..."aeter3

of those who shall shine as beacon-

lights, invifinij the world to deeds

of glory. Mai»y a humble soul will

begin to love and trust in God,

whose thoughts in following times

shall wander back to this year now
before us with joy to find the birth-

place of their liigher life. Ours it

will be to say what teudencie.s fhis

year shall give to the deathless des-

tinies before us. Shall it lift to a

higher plane of faith in God and

usefulness in his work? Another

time to answer will «ome to nmny
of us, but, alas! Jiot to all.

—

Mis-

sionary Visitor.

ROL'C.H A>iD SmuOTM.

There are some peojde whi> are

always scratching you by their <:hort

answers and impatitut ways if

things go ni all wrong with them.
They are like a rough, unplaiut d

board; if you don't haudlo it with

tothe grain, you are very certain

be annoyed with the splinters.

A gentleman at an eating house
asked the [)er.sn)i next to him if he
Would please pass the mustard.

'"Sir," said the man, "do you mis-

take me for a waiter?"
"No," was the reply, "I mistook

you for a gentleman."
That man, the moment you

touched his pride, threw out his

sharp words as the porcupine does

his quills.

Kind words cost nothing, and
they save a world of worry and
fretful feeling. They have a w<m-
derful knack of smoothing over the

rough places in our pla}' and work.

VVhen I was a boy, said a friend

of owY:i, liind a nu.'uber of play-

mates had rambled through the

wood, u)itil, quite forgetting the

fading light, we found ourselves far

from home. Indeed, we had lo-st

our way. By the edge of a field we
saw a man coming along, ;iiid we
riin to ask him oar road Whether
he was in trouble or not, I do not

know, but he gave us. some very

sharp answers.

Just, then came along another
man, a near neighbor, with a smile

on his face. "Jim," said he to the

.sharp talker, ."a man's tongue is

like that of a eat. It is either a

piece of velvet or a piece ('f sand-

paper. 'Try tile velvet, man! Try
the velvet

Crumbs.
principle."

—

Little

A Light iM tiik Wisoow.

Off the cofisiof ore of the Orkney
Islands, and right opposite the har-

bor, stood a lonely ruck, against

which, in stormy nights, the boats

of returning fishermen often struck

and wQYii lost.

Fifty years ago there lived on
thisLsiand a young girl in a.cottage

with her father; and they loved

each other very leuderiy. One
stormy night the father was away
on the sea iji his nshermans boat,

and tnough his daughter watched
for him in much fear and trouble,

he did not come home. Sad to tell,

in the morning his dead body was
found washed upon the beach. His
boat, as he sought the harbor, had
struck against ttie "Lonely Rock"
and gone down.

In her de?p sorrow, this fixiher-

man's orphan did not tliink ot her-

self alone. She was scarcch' more
than a child, humble, poor and
weak; but she said in her heart,

that while she lived, no more boats
should be lost on the '"Lonely

Hock," if a light sliining tlirough

her window would guide them sale-

ly into the harbor. And so, after

watching by the body of hei' father

aeoording to iho cuiftom of her peo-

ple, until it was buried, she laid

down and slept through the day;
but when nighf fell aro.se and light-

ing a candle, placed it in the win-
dow ot hereott;ige, so that it might
be seen by any fisherman coming in

from sea, and guide him safely inro

the harbor. She sat by the candle

all niiglit, and trininieit it, and si)un;

but wlieii the day dawned, she went
to bed and slept.

As many hanks as she had spun
before for her daily brciid, slu- spun
sHll, and one over, to buj hernight-

ly candle; and from that time to

this, for lifty years, through youlli.

maturity hikI old age, she has turned

night into day, and in the snow-
storms of winter, tlirough driving

mists, deceptive moonlight ard sol-

emn darkness, that northern har-

bor has never oiue b«eu withoot the

light of her candle.

How many lives she saved by
this caudle, and how many meals
she won by it for the starving fami-
lies of thfi boatmen, it is impossible
to say. How many dark nights the
fishermen, depending on it. have
gone forth, cannot now be told.

There it stood, regular as a light-

house, steadily as constant eare

could make it. Always brig liter

when da.ylight waned, the fisher-

inen had only to keep it constantly
in view and thej' were safe; there
was but one thing to intercept it,

and that was the Rock. However
far they might have gone out to

sea, they had only to bear down for

that lighted window, and they were
sure of a safe entrance to the har-

bor.

Hut what do the boatmen and
boatmen's wives think of this? Do
they pa^- the woman? No. they

are very j)oor; but poor or rich,

they know l)etter than that. Do
tiiey thank her? No. Perhaps
thi-y think that thanks of theirs

would be inadequate toexpress their

gratitui'ej or perhaps long years

have made tne lighted casement so

familiar, that they look upon it as

a matter of course, and forget for

the time the !)Htient watcher with-

in.

—

Jca)! J/if/ei'ot('.

Enigma. N^
I um cf'inposedsjf eleven betters.

Mf 1, 3 and 11 is tUo caused of all

misery.

My and 4 is a peraoual proaoun.

My 5, lO aud 4 is tl e uana*; of some-

tbing to wear.

My 2, 7, 4 ;uid 5 is a iroulilefeorac insect.

My 4, 5, 7, 2, G. 7 and 8 is (lie n«mc of a

Dfcjnocranc j'Olitician of Ohio.

My whole is ihe uame of a useful lo-

ciety, just the opposite to tlie Masonic.

W. T.* Smith.

Answer lo enigma of Dec 14tb, a com-
pound word Masons dislike, '" Anti-ma-

sonic." Answered by W. T- S. Suiitii,

Belpie, O.

|i(HJ|r 9S.4 .fjiJUJ,

Etb-siqut.

^ Milton's blindness was the result

of overwork and dyspe[)sia.

One of the most eminent Ameri-
can divines having, lor some limi-,

i)een compelled to forego the pleas-

ure ot reading, has spent thousands
of dollars in value, and lost years of

time, in consequence of getting up
several hours before day, and study-

ing hy artificial tight. His eyes

never got well.

Multitudes of men or women iiave

made their ej'ts weak for life by
tlie too free use of th'- eje^-ight,

reading small print, and liovug fine

sewing. In view of thes. thini.s. it

is well to observe the to lowing rule.s

in the use of the eyes:

Avoid all &udden ( iianges Iwlween
light and darkness.

Never begin to react, or write, or

>>ew, for several minutes after eoni-

inglrom uarkii.ss to .• bright light.

Never rea<l liy twiligiit, or of a

very cloudy dity.

I^ever road or sew di>Tct|y in front

ol the liglit. or window or door.

It is best to have the light f.tll

from uiiove, obhquely over llie left

shoulder.

iNever sleep, so that «ui fii>t wak-
ing, the eyes shall o|ieii ou the light

oi a window.
Do not use the eye-sight by light

Ro bCiiiit that It requires au tiifibrt to

discriininato.
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Too much light creates a glare,

and pains the sight. The moment
you are sensible of an effort to dis-

tinguish, thab moment cease, and

take a walk or ride.

As tbe sky is blue and the earth

green, it would seem that the ceil-

ing should be a blush tinge, and the

carpet green, and the walls of some
mellow tint.

The moment'you are prompted to

rub the eyes, that moment cease

using them.— i'r. Hall.

THE GOSPEL MEETINGS.

AHAB.

Keep a Slate.

Where farmers keep hired men,

and stormy days abound, they are

frequently at a loss to know how to

put them to work profitably. It is

a good plan to have a slate at the

tool house, or barn, or workshop,

and to note down during pleasant

weather what work can be done in

rainy weather. There are scores of

little jobs that suggest themselves

which ought to be done, and can be

done as well in rainy weather as in

fair weather.

Such a slate would have upon it

something like the following:

"Clean out the cellars; oil the har-

ness; grease all the wagons; repair

the horse stalls; file the saws; grind

the tools; assort the apples; make
kindling wood; repair the imple-

ments; paint the implements; shell

corn."

A hundre(? other like jobs could

be suggested. Have it understood

that when a rainy day comes,

whether you are at home or not, the

slat e is to be referred to, and the

work done^ as there suggested.

—

Prairie Farmer.

HousB BuiLDiKG.—We intend to

publish from time to time, valuable

hints on the construction of dwell-

ings derived from our own experi-

ence and that of correspondents.

We are convinced that the plan

suggested by Mr. Thos. Filer of Ful-

lersburg, Du Page Co., 111., in the

Cynosure last winter is a practical

one worth adopting universally, nofc

alone for the saving of fuel, but also

of life and the conducing materially

to the comfort of our dwellings, es-

pecially in those parts exposed to

prairie winds. Hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars are wasted in the

effort to warm cold houses. Mr.
Filer introduced his plan after many
experiments, some ten years ago.

It has been tried by his neighbors
and others iu Du Page Co., and in

this city, and is very satisfactory to

all who have experienced its bene-

fits. The following from the Whea-
ton Illinoian is a testimony:

Allow me to inform your numer-
ous readers that I have fixed up my
house in accordance with the advice

of my neighoor, Mr. Thomas Filer,

and that 1 am fully satisfied with
the experiment. The i-provement
has cost about ?50; and 1 would not
part with it for twenty times that
sura. I would advi.se every one who
has a hou.sH, or who intends to build

one, to become acquainted witii Mr.
Filer's theory of thermal architec-

ture, and and act accordingly.

John" Strickland.
Y.<rk Center, III., Dec. 8. 187.'..

Flattery is a sort of bad mo/'ey

to which our vanity gives currency.

—Locke.

Morality does not make a Chris-

tian, yet no man can be a Christian

without it.

—

Bishop Wilson.
'

On Friday evening last Mr. Moody
spoke upon the character and his

!

tory of Ahab. The following report

is from the Interocean:

I take for ray text to-night a man,

and that man was Ahab, whom I've

been reading aoout, the man who
sold himself. We used t-^ think

during our days of slavery that it was
pretty hard for a man to be sold and
bought. In the Northern States we
used to have orators come to us and
picture the horrors of slavery, and
tell us how terrible it was, and they

used to stir our blood. But there

was no slave iu the Southern States

that ever was sold into such slavery

as that into which Ahab sold him-
self, and Ahab is a type of hundreds
and thousands of men to-day in our

city. These Bible characters are all

representatives of people living in

our time. There is an old saying

that *' Every man has his price," and
there is a good deal of t-uth in it.

Judas had his price, and it was thir-

ty pieces of silver. Esau had his

price, and it was a mess of pottage.

Eerod had his price too, and Ahab
had his. Ahab7 we" find, sold him-
self for a garden of herbs, and bitter

herbs they were to him. He sold

himself very cheaply. As we read

about him and see the smaU price

for which he sold himself let us ask

ourselves the question. What are we
doini?? Are there not many men
in Chicago to-day guilty of selling

themselves for a good deal less than
Ahab? A-' we condemn him ask

yourselves what is the darling sin

that keeps you bound to the world.

Is it the pleasure of the world? Is

it ambition? What is the besetting

sin which you are not willing to

give up? Remember how Ahab
sold himself. He had had warning
after warning. God sent to him
one of the purest men that ever

walked this earth to warn hi m. < )ne

would have thought he had had
warning enough on Mount Carmel,

but he was one of those vacillating

characters, one of those men who
thought it would be better for him
to go with the current, although

deep down in his heart he knew
the truth. No doubt when Elijah

stood before him Ahab looked upon
him as a bigot—as belonging to the

school of the Puritans, one of those

men who believed in the Mosaic law
which was given to the i.>eople in

the wilderne.ss. But the people had
got beyond that kind of thing; they

were living in a time of culture and
enlightenraent, and were not going

to be bound by that law. Bear in

mind that Ahab was a religious man.
There is no man in Chicago who
keeps four hundred and fifty proph-

ets. Yet Ahab did so. He did a

good deal to keep up religion; he
kept up churches, and had all those

prophets at his table. But for all

that he had no religion. So with

men to-day. They do a good deal

to keep up churches and ministers,

but they haven't got Christ. They
are living ou form, which doesn't

give them any comfort. A good
many are religious, yet they are

very far from God. They have never
been" born of God; they've got re-

ligion, but there's no Christ in it.

The first great mistake tliis man
made was his marriage with Jezebel,

the daughter of one of the Hebrew
kings. She was a wicked, bad wo-
mmi. Ahab was bad enough him-
self, but his wife was worse a hun-
dred times. It seems as if after the

marriage Ahab was merely an in-

strument in her hands. No doubt
the marriage was made to increase I

his power and enlarge his kingdom, 1

and the very thing she did was to
j

ruin his kingdom. Instead of rely-

J

ing upon the God of Israel, he
looked for human aid to help him,
and his downfall came. Many a

man has been ruined by marrying a

wicked woman, and many a woman
by marrying a wicked man. We
find that no king had a better sub-

ject than Elijah; no one ever had
better advice than Elijah could give,

b- cause he was a messenger sent by
God. If he had taken Eljah's ad-

vice, and not his wicked wife's, his

kingdom would have been saved.

Look at men now. How many
young men have praying mothers
who are giving them good advice,

and these young men say: " Oh,
she is narrow-minded, bigoted; she

don't know anything about the life

of to-day." They think she cannot
enter into sympathy with them, and
therefore her advice is not taken.

How many men look down upon the

ministers because they tell them
they are going to destruction. When
they are spoken to about their sins

they cry out, as Ahab d^d, "Hast
thou found me out, mine enemy?"
Thej'' think because we preach
righteousness and repentance we
bring trouble. The Gospel brings

peace, not trouble. If Ahab had
taken Elijah's advice he would have
saved his kingdom, his throne, and
his life. He would not have come
to the miserable end that he did.

There are a great many people who,
if they are spoken to about their

danger, think that he who warns
them is their enemy. What would
you think of a mother who, if she
saw her child putting its hand in

the tire, wouldn't warn it. If she
didn't she wouldn't have motherly
instincts. And if ministers of the

Gospel didn't warn men of their

danger they wouldn't be true disci-

ples of Christ. Suppose I saw a

man going down Clark street; the
bridge has been swung, and he is

abour, to walk over. Would that

man look upon me as his enemy if I

warned him of his danger? If these

ministers, these praying mothers,
warn you, k:'Ow that they are the

best friends you have got. A great

many men hate that Bible because

it tells them of their sins and warns
them of their future.

Look at Ahabg^oing into Samaria.
He goes back like a little child who
has had a 'miff." He goes up
into Samaria in a gloomy, sulky
spirit and throws himself on his

bed. The servants bring him food,

and he refuses to eat it. The ser-

vants go to the queen, "Something's
gone wrong with the Kins, he
won't eat anything." So the Queen
goes to him and says: "What's the

matter? Sick?" "No, he replies,

"I'm not sick, but there's a man
down at Jezreel who's got a vine-

yard near the palace, and I've tried

to get it for its herbs, but he won't
let me have it. I've offered to get

him another better than it, and give

him money, but it's no use " I

suppose he was one of those men
who went by the law of Moses.

And then the Queen says: "Don't
you rule your own country? I'll

get it, and won't have to pay for it

either." And she went off and got

a decree in the name of King Ahab
and sent it to the noblemen and el-

ders. She told them to set two sons

of Belial before the door of Naboth,

and then let therir come and say

that he had blasphemed God and

the King, and take him out and
stone him to death. And those

men bowed to that wretched wo-

man. The farce was enacted. What
a hypocritical thing this was. The
two sons of Belial were put in front

of Naboth's house and then testi-

fied against him, and he was put to

death. The news was sent to Sa-

maria that Naboth was dead, and

Ahab took possession of the vine-

yard; but it cost him his throne,

his life, and his kingdom; it was the

means of crushing his power and
rolling the whole royal family into
the pit of hell. He had sold him-
self to the devil and then exercised

his right as master. When a man
forges and thinks he will be happy
in the possession of the money he
is likely to find he is mistaken; he
is selling himself to the devil; when
a man has been successful in his

efforts to ruin the virtue of some
poor woman, and thinks he has
mei'ely ruined her, he is mistaken;
he has ruined himself. Bear in

mind that God from his throne sees

vou.

Ahab's journey to Jezreel was
then described by Mr. Moody, and
his entering into possession of his

ill-gotten gains. The meeting of
Elijah and Ahab after the murder
of Naboth, and the prophecy of the
man of God, relative to the destruc-

tion of Ahab's Tiouse and the death
of Jezebel were gone over. The
speaker dwelt upon the folly of sac-

rificing the happiness ot time and
eternity for the gratification of a

brief hour of pleasure as exempli-
fied in the case Ahab. The neces-

sity of parents encouraging child-

ren to accept salvation was taken
up, and he illustrated the point as

follows: I remember a few years

ago hearing of a young lady who
had been brought under deep con-

victionof sin. Sheseemed just about
accepting Christ, and the father and
mother did all they could to

hinder her. The Spirit of God was
striving within her, and in order to

get her mind from the subject of

conversion they thought of getting

up a very expensive party, and they
bought tor +he occasion a very ex-

pensive dress for her. The evening
came, and she had the most gorg-

eous dress at that party. She was
the belle of the evening. Their ob-

ject was accomplished. Three
weeks after that the daughter was
on hex dying bed, and she said,

"Bring me my dress." It was
brought to her, and she looked at

it, and, pointing with her finger,

said: "That is the price of my soul,"

and in a few hours she was dead.

It is terrible to think that intelligent

young ladies and intelligent men
should stand weighing this question

and saying to themselves, "I can't

give up the pleasures of the world
lor the kingdom of God." Ah, my
friends, the time is coming when
you would give worlds to have

settled this question in the other

way. Don't be like Ah-ab. My
friends, if you take the pleasures of

the world instead of him, it will

cost you all you have got. You
will die a miserable death and have

a miserable eternity. May the God
of Elijah fill your hearts with his

love to-night, may he open your
eyes to 3'our own salvation, and may
there be a rush into the inquiry-

room, and a cry go up to-night from
the heart of every unconverted man
and woman here. Let us pray that

God m ly find out every sinner in

this hall to-night.

The Lord has many fine farms-

from which he receives but little

rent.
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ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degreoB from the first to th« thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Andent Accepted Scottish Frecmasonn.

According to a Manual by vrm. M. Cunninghaii

DcBignud by Rev. P. Stoddard, to expMn Preo-
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THE SABBATH OP THE LOUD,
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Contents, SRhbatU Profanntion. Sabbath Pane-
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Bbbcheu.
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Ii!Ti:RjS'AT10NAL SERIES OF BiBLE
Lessors for 1877.

first quarter.

Studies About tVe Kingdom of Israel

The Kingdom DIvidtd .. 1 Kings 12 : 13-20.

The Sin of .Kroljo nn ..1 Kings 12: ib-ai.

Oniri ai <1 Ahab.l Kings lb: *i-:i4.

Klijnli and Tislibito.l King>17: 1-16.

Elijah the Ahai)..l Kings l.-<: 5-18.

)j.lijiihuij(l ihu Prophets ui BauL.l Kings
18: l»-2'.».

Elijah and his Sacrifice. .1 Kings 18:36-46
Elijah at H.>r,b..l Kings 1'.); 8-18.

Thebtoryiif Naboth..! Kings 21: 4-14.

Elijah Translated. .2 Kings 2: 1-12.

Tiio bpirit on K ii-hii. .2 King.~ 2: 13-35.

Review; or Lesson belected by the
School.

SECOND QUARTER.

The Oil Iiicreasi d . .2 Kings 4 : 1-7.

The bliuuiiiuinile'sSoii..2 Kings 4: 96-37
Naanifti the Leper.. 2 Ki.ig- oT 1-14.

Uebuzi the Leijcr. .2 Kngr 5: 20-27.

Klihha at IJothan. .2 Kings b: 8-18.

The K" mi lie in Saiiiarai. .2KingsT: 12-90.

-iehu ihe King.. 2 Kings 10: 20-;il.

Jonah at Nineveh. .JiiiiH'. 3: 1-10.

The Ueath of Eli<ha. .2 Kings H: 14-21.

The Laiiientuti u of A p.. Amos 6: 15
The I'roiiiipe of Ki vival. Hosea 14: 1-9.

The Captivity of I.^rael .2 Kings 17:0-18.
Review L 8;0n (with Nahum 1: 1-13)

THIRD QUARTER,

Studies in the Acts.
Paul in Cyprus.. Acts 13: 1-18.

Paul in AntHich...ACts 13: 26-41.

Turning to the GentlKs. . Acts 13:43-69
Paul at Ljslra.. ..\ci8 14: S-WO.

the Yoke Uiokeii , Acts 15: 22-31.

Paul seiiL to .Macedonia. Ai'ts lli: 1-15.

Paul and Silas in Prison.. Acts 16: 22-:l4.

Thessalouiuns uud Bereanc!..AciB IT:
1-14.

Paul ai. Athens . . Act.-" 17 : 22-.")4

Paul at oiiuth. .Acts 18: 1-11.

Paul at Eph' SU8. .Acts li): 1-12.

Pi)W>roi the Word.. Acts 19: 17-28.
Paul at MiletU8..ActB 20: 17-82.

Revie*', or Leseun selected by the
School.

FOURTH QUARTER.
Panl at i ' sarca . . Acts 81 : 8-15.

Paul at .Ierncnlem..Act:< 21: 27-89.

Paul aiul the Bigoted Jews.. Acts 93:
17-30.

Paul before theConncll.. Acts 28: Ml.
Panl befoie Felix.. Acts 2^: 10-25.

Paul belor>! Agr ppa. . Acts 20: 6-20.

Almost PersnadKl.. Acts 26: 21-29.

Paul in the Storm. . *cts 2^: 14-26.

The Deliverance .Acts 26:33-44.

I'aul 111 Mcliia..Ait8 28: 1-10

Paul at Rkime. Acts 2m: 10-31.

Paul's Lust Work..2Ti.u. 4: 1-3.

Review, or Leasoa selected by the
Bchool.
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MASONIC OATHS.
Question's: 1st. By ivhat authority does the

Masonic lodye administer its oaths and ceremonies to

the candidate received 'f'''

''2d. Js there any validity or dividing force in those

oaths considering the circu'in stances utider uhich they

are tahen?^^

The above questions propounded by my old Free
mission iriend, C. G. Coftiu, and at his suggestion

turned over to me for an answer, have been carefully

con.'^idered and are answered as iollows:

Masonic lodges have neither moral nor legal author-

ity for the administration of tlieir oaths; and, there-

fore, those they do administer are invalid, and without
binding force, let the circumstances be what they niaj'

—much less the circumstances being what they are.

In making good this answer it is deemed in place to

consider at some length: What oaths are; where the

authority to administer and enforce them rests; and
their validity, or when they are or are not binding.

WHAT OATHS ARE.

The following authorities must settle this:

Webster defines '"Oath" as Jollows: "A solemn
afljrmatiou or declaration made "with appeal to God for

the truth of what is affirmed. The appeal to God
ill an oath implies that the person imprecates his ven-

geance and renounces his tavor if the declaration is

iulse; or if the declaration is a promise the person

invokes the vengeance of God if he should fail to fulfill

it. A false oatu is called perjury,"

Bailey in the second American edition of his Moral
Philosophy, page 115, writes as follows: "But whatever
be the lorm of the oath the siguiticatiou is the same.

It is calling upon God to witness, i. e., to take notice

of what we say. And it is invoking his vengeance or

renouncing his favor, if what we say be false, or what
we promise be not perlorined.

"

l^'rancis Wayland. in his Moral Science (2nd edition,

page 217-218) says: "In taking an oatii, besides incur-

ring the ordinary penalties incident to perjury, he who
swears, calls upon God to witness the truth of his as-

sertions, and also, either expressly or by implication,

invoke.-* upon himself the judgments of God it he

speaks falsely."

Oaths as thus defined are of two kind."*, (as further

discussed by Wayland in his Moral Science, quoted,

pages 321-2), "Those which rci-pect the past, asserta-

tory; and those which respect the luture, promissory."
"1. The oath respecting the past is definite. A

transaclion.either took place or did not take place, and
we have or have not a knowledge respecting it. It is

therefore in our power to tell what we know, or to tell

what and iu how much Ave do not know. This is the

proper occasion for an oa^h."

"2d. The oath respecting the future is of necessity

indefinite., as when we promise upou oath to discharge

to the best of our ability a particular office. Thus the

parlies may have very different views of what m meant
by discharging an oiiice according to the b<^st of our

ability, or this obligation may conflict with others

such as domestic or person&l cbligations; and the in-

cumbent may not know even with the best intentions

which obligation ought to take the precedence, that is,

what is the btst of his ability. Such being the case,

who that is aware of the frailty of human nature will

dare to peril his eternal salvation upon the performance,
to the best of his ability, of any official duiy? And if

these allowances be understood by both parties, how
are they to be limited, and if they be not limited what
is the value of an oath? Such being the case, it is at

best doubttul whether promissorj^oalhs of office ought
ever to be required. * * * Such an oath of oiiice

upon refitction wit' out such mental reservation a^

must immediately convince him that the r quiremeiit

is nugatory; and if so that it must be injurious."

Wayland says further (p. 321) in relation to the
"Interpretation ot Oaths," that "As oaths are imposed
for the safety of the party administering them, they
are to be iuterjitr'ted as he understands them. The
person under oath has no right to make mental^ reser-

vation but to declare the truth, precisely in the manner
that the truth,the whole truth and nothing but the truth
is expected of him. On no other principle would we
ever know what to believe or to expect from a witness."

In or.ler to get the full force o^ the meaning ot oaths
the definition of perjury is added. This, as given by
Sir Edward Coke, in Blackstone, on Public Wrongs,
is: "A crime committed when a huvlul oath is admin-
istered in some judicial proceeding to a person who
swears ivilfully, absolutely, and falsely in a matter ma-
terial to the issue or point in question." ''The law,"
adds Blackstone, (in lo cu) "takes no notice of any per-

jury but such as is committed in some court of justice

having power to administer an oath, or before some
magistrate or proper officer inve^^ted with similar au-

thority, in some proceedings relative to a civil suit or a

criminal prosecution: for it esteems all other oaths un-
necessary at least, and therefore will not punish the
breach of them."

It is an easv matter to determine, from the authori-
ties cited, that oaths can embrace at least four impor-
tant, and essential things: a proiiii-e; an invocation,
on the part of the persons taking them, of divine ven-
geance; the human penalty of perjury, incase of fail-

ure or falsity, and the right, on the part of its adminis-
trator to impose it, to inflict the penalty.

WHERE THE AUTHORITY TO ADSlIMSaER AND ENFORCE
THE OBLIGATION OF OATHS IS VES'lEI).

That such authority exists, by divine appointments
somewhere in man's organic relations will be conced-
ed, notwithstanding the weight of argument drawn
by a class uf wise and good men from the Saviour's
"Swear not at all," to the contrary. Ihat argument, if

deemed conclusive, would abrogate all oaths, including
Masonic, of course. But it is here not only admitted
but also argued that the "Swear not at all," in its di-

vine interdiction, was limited in its application to man's
moral and religious, as distinguished liom his civil r-i-

lations. Christ in separating, as he evidently did,

church and state, left the pierogative of oaths with the

state where it properly belonged,even while,the union,

under the Old Dispensation existed.

The ground, then, is here taken that the state alone

as a divine ordination, has the righttul authority to ad-

miHisler and enlorce the obligations of oaths. It is

believed that the aigument fairiy sustains it, notwith-

standing the mort; general opinion of our ablest men
that the church is also vested with that authority.

l<iist iu point here is the argument which would
follow of right, on the part of the church, to dictate

belief ana conduct. Granting the right to administer

and enlorce the obligations oi an oath, so lar at least,

as the oath goes, so far this right is established. The
understanding of the oath—aammislering power, gov-
erning the interpretation, meaning and object of the
oath, as it does, there is no logical avoidance of this

conclusion. We have in that case, the Papal claim of

church rights established as against ttie Protestant
claim of ine rights ot individual conscience, and pri-

vate judgment":' is the Protestant battle oi athousaud
years with its unnumbered martyrdoms thus to prove
a failure? It mutt if the church has the right to re-

quire, auminister, or luteipiet oaths and inflictpenalties

lor (he violation of oaths. Can we admit that this

conclusion is just as well as a logical necessity ? If not,

as we buiejy ao not, we must atny that the church has
this authority vested in her. 'ihe logical necessity is

the reductio ad absurdum— reduction to an absurdity,

at least in the minds of Protestants. The justness of

the conclusion is thereiore suhstantially denied. The
church has not the right claimed for her. Soul liberty

has a reality as well as a name. Ihen again would loUow
iu sustaining the ground ofchurch rights,tlie argument of

force; the rigiit to arrest and execute, by the use ot pl/ysical

force, proper penalties upon evil dcers, violators ot just

laws. This is an essential acconipaniment of duly au-
thorized oaths. 'Ihe right to administer an oath must
curry with it the right to use all necessary torce to com-
pel the taking, and punish the breaking of it.

It IS clear, m the light ot the ^«ew Testament, that the
state, civil government, is divinely endowed with this

ekmeut "1 powtr. It may entorce the right and pun-
ish the wrung, in the civil relations oi men. To say the

least the Saviour's hie and teachings were consistent

with this vievv. There can be no rational doubt that the

Apostle Paul taught this in such passages ot his epistle

as '"Kulers are not a terror to good works but to the

evil," that cnil nuigistiates" Lear not the sword in vain,"'

(he minister ot justice ;s*the minister ot God, a reveng-
er to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil," and
many others that miglit be quoted. All human gov-
ernments claim and eiercise tnis right, and recognize it

in no other organic relations of this life. Appointing
administrators of oaths assumes that no others have the

right to aominister them. Ihe same cannot be truly

saidot the church. In, the light ot the ^«ew Testament it

cannot in truth besaid that the Christian churches have
LUIS divine endowment, in the present spiritual di>pen-

sation of grace. ' ll,' says Christ, "my kingdom, [the

Spirit] reign, were of this world, [this dispensation,]

then would my servants fight,"— use force, take the

swoid, and battle lor the right. This meets the case

with denial of ecclesiastical right to use the force which
belongs to the governments ot the world. The creation

and entorcement of human or divine penalties are for-

eign to the Gospel dispensation, to man in his ecclesi-

astical relations, to his lellow, and in his spiritual rela-

tions to God. From this lact the logic of the anti-

iJhrist evidently deduced the necessity of a church and
state union. 'Ihe church as a dominant or subservient

power, no matter which, Diust have the aid of physical

state torce, in order to its predicted conquests. Heresy
must be punished, and religion, if needs be, be propur
gated with the sword. This is the lesuitism of Pa-
pacy, and the Knight Templarism of Masonry, but not
Christianity during its church dispensation.

Conllnaodnext week.
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TKK OF Fr{EEM.\SO VRY "

T».MT Nc 1, PidT Taisn-Ig entillu^ ••FRE'ilM v 'OSRY
"MIKST-EXCLUnrVi) '-"i.iOIO>f "

JA*,_ AO. %.

MASONIO MURDER,
JT REV J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a soeodlng Ma.'oti

*io has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page traci »t 26 ceut» per lilO.

li.OO per 1000."^
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY EU TAPLEY.

Vhls Is a 4-|>a^'e Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips mh
•MS-words. of tse drst three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 pe.

TkAOT no. ¥.

jtRAND! great GRANDll
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

rhis fs a i-paee trr.ct, calling the attention of the public to thr

;iFspOtlcaud ridiculous litltss of Freemasonry. Price 25 cents per l>c-,

82 00 per 1,000

TRACT. NO. Si

Extracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, ar.

S7;crn to bv the Grand Ledge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published '.-.. 1834, and ia n very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 ients per 100; $1.00 per

Umu

traoTKO. e.

. Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

ei¥lDg Bis and Qis Father's Upioion of Freemasonry (183k.);

ANU

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glvinf? His Opinion of Freemasonry (18;{2).

Both of these letters. In one 4-page tract at 50 cents -jer 100" $4,00

. KACT NO. 7i

SATAN'S CABLE.TOXir.
A 4-pai;e tract. This is a careful analysis of tha character ot

Masonic oaths, and hIidws tUciu \.i> lie nio»l blaspiienious and nn-
brlsimn; and the Maoonic <;al)le Tow l.i clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which .'jatan Is loadlni; thousands to eternal d<"<"-
cent* per 100: $4.00 par lOOO.

•iitACT NO. 8:

Is a l-page double tract, "ii.t.rsTHATeo." The first paze rnpre-
•enU a Mason proclalmlmg the Wdnrlerful wisdom and bennvo'
.'eiKO of the or'icr, with an article below, eiiiltli^d 'freoma-
»-nry 1^ ortly lr>2 Y^ars Old." and ijlves the time unci
pi ice of Its oirth.
The seroivi sMe Is ontltled, '"M-ir '«r and Treason spt

Et • •• Bud shows ihdt lUe .\lnsoulc oriTr Is treasonable ii

KB II, and in botb iinci-RepnbUcaD sod auU-Christlau
I^Il i>cr I'lO; fper 1009.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, il

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles' are enumerated and
oraijed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
^reiga Consistory S. P. S. ^," 3Jd degree—a Chicago Lodi;e—uus
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian vJhurch who isS3r»nd Orator
a/ li-a Grand LodKe of ill

TRACT NO. lOi

CHAKACTKR AND SYMBOLS OF FREKMASOSBl.
A 2-page tract, (ilutstbaisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Intpeclor, Inquifi'oi
iJomuiaudcrs, Grr.nd fll?h Prler»ts," etc. The woQi'orful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Auron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathority, 36 cuntp ne"
too or 23.00 9«rlOO<)-

TRACTNO. i»^

aaarsss i fmn hi± Ar»5eiati3a, llsw hi
TO TJE PUBLIC,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the chp.racterof Fre«ii>«

shown by this aud other Uai>ouic miiraers. oO cenir

TRACT NO. 13;

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judsre Whitui-» •

Oe'ense befors the Ciand Lodge of Illinois, on chur.<e of unma
sonic conduct in brlnu;ing Samuel L. Keith the murderer ot Sileu
Slade. and a meciher of his Loage, to justice, w?th Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

i.n «-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 por 1000

TRACT NO. ia«

BR. NATHANIEL. COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor cf the University of New York, on SECRETSUCIKTIBS
A double 9 pase tract 35 cents per 100; *'i.nO p«r 3000

iMtACT NO. \t%

GRAND 2.CDGS MASONRY-m 3ELATI0N TO OIViL G0V£SiI..E2TT AN» SHS CTESISXIAil BELI'JXOh

Opening addrosc before the Konmouth Couvenrloii, by PSiS
SLAciCHAEE of wa^aTO.N" OOL-LSSE. Tlil^ Sp a l«-v.age tract at ii
per 100; $15-00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 15!

MASONIO OATHS NULL AKD VOID
.^ eiear and conclusive ar.ijuiaenc proving the Invalidity of m.,

oait or Jjt-.liL'fttion to do evjl. Ey HSv i. A. HART, Secreiar*
National ^ hristian AasocisvtloQ. Published by apeclal order sf '! •

A««<>ciai.1on. -Ai cents oer 100: S4.00 per iooO-

TRACT NO. 16s

HON. SSTH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY
fitOOF THAT TEE liSrSTITUTION TBAT MURDERED MOK«A>

IS UNCQANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monraonih Conveutiou by Hon. S.-th M

ijates who was De|;uty Sheriff or Genesee County, a-jd also Secre
iiiry of tlie Leroy Lodge at tlie time of Morgan's Aluluclloo A 4

uage tract, 60 cents per 100; |;i.0(/ per 1000

TKACT NO. ITt

OUi^atisns ani Esfsssss cf The biiii
WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' Cl.DB.

Tliit'litlie tractought to bo put into the hands of every Farmer ii

ihe United States. Four-page tract, 5L cents per 100; $4 00 per \"*

•VHJ.xyV NO 18;

HON. WM. H. SEW •RD OXiT S tCRET S^CxETIEb
Extrica from i Speoih o-. S :'-a- not insi m in tho U " -dnats ia 135S.

T'ne testimony of .JOHN 'iDlNCY ADAMS Y„..LARU F.LUIOKE
OUIKF .lUSTIC MARSUAJ I and othe- .„ added.

A i-page tract, .. ueC: ^j. lOO; $2.00 per lOfn.

BRICKS Ft
WASniT«>l''OX, MAIMS

\UAM8 ANL' WEBSTER,
Lodge A '2-p&ge tract 'id ce.

CI iMC, 19

MASONS TO LAY.
. MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCli.
>'e brief clear tesilinouy against th»
vor UK); i-a.i)0per luilU

TRACT NO. »l
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKLKOING M.^SON, of Corulon, Vi-rlnoni

Xhli tract contahiH many siron,' jrgumi-pi-' a^.,':iluet the L-nItre <lrii.\

from personal ex|)irrii)nca, •ili-'-rvaiiiiii and study of Itti i-hnnni.

A '-pa^'o tract at C cents pKr Kio; ^.(Mi pur l,0(l>i

TRACT Nr). 51 •

MASONIC <'Ha:-, .i.A A
nr EMMA A. WALLACE.

The antnur, by wonderfully clear t!'.'.isiiatioa and argoment, <iho«p
the itrr.bly corrupt nature of Frecraa^onrr. No trno woman whi
r»ails this will ever epeak with approbation ot tills InsUtutlo-
A 4-paj{e uactet' cents per lOOt $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.

'

The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objecti'-u to the
Lodge, dra.vL both from experience and observation, in a c ear con-
cise aud forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M. Milliganat the PiTTSBUBua Convbntioh.
This is the cicarest and most conclusive argument to show thewicKedness of masonic oaths aud the duty to disregard and repent o.them that we have I- ver seen.

v^ .^.i,cui, u«

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $1.00 per 1,000

T«ACT NO. r4.
SHOULD FBEEUASoNS B3 ADKITTSD TO OHliISTIAN FELLOTOHIPI

The ])riucipl(-s and teachlnas of Freemasonry taken fniu! the high-
est nm-oiiic authorities are compared with those of the Jtllil , several
Miisoiiic Oaths are given lu whole or in part with the couinieiits of
Revs. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and t hfirlis ft Finney, on
.his (-haracter. Tho-e who love a pure Chrisrianity shoulc id in the
-irculation of this tract. A } page trait. 50c!s. per 1(K! fi.CO per l.nott

XRACl' NO, '^5.

Tha Aaiepican. JP*r y.
ITS Object, Or.b .sization, Platform ,\vi. Candidates.

Some c, tin- al'.enl '- jn in the nation haveproi;i>i;iice<t oui platform
he l),-st,tliat ha: been presented to the Auitrican p. opie lor the
oast lifty years Cur Candidates ore men of acknowledged ability
trd honesty, and If every voter in the United Suites ouidn-ad this
'Ur 'I'oi.jTiOAL Tract." onrCandidales could naduuhtedlybeelected
One Irieiid pledges a dollar r r every other dollar contributed aud
this 8 p'l e tract costs hut $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FHEEMASOHEY A EELIGIOl^.
This Tract is made np of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the factthiit Freemasonr;
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti -christian religion.
An 8 page Tract. $1 00 per 100. $3 00 per lOOO.

TBACT NO. 2T;.

My ari Aily to Snow tb Character ofFrsenasowy,
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out tha

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be r Bie.'it error if not a
crime iind our duty to use the knowledge within our r,-.ach. especially
when of such vitnl importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Pugs Tract, 50 cents per 100, jf4 OU per liKJo.

THACTf NO. 1, i-V sy*K.!JlSU.

.iOHlaiedbyPr«jf. -'t.R. CEffVIN. A Ir.-page tr»rt

r !(«': a.i.'S.fiOperUiOO.

>i yiMii

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Buts. per leo.

TRACTS FREa

GERMAN CYNOSUC5 TRACT A.

. Sii Reasons why a Ckisfian should noi be a FrMmasoD.

By Rev. A. GK^LE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Maag
This is our flr.st German Tract, and it is a good one; it onghtto

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per lOOi
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRA0T3.
A Trtot rati for tha rr«e DiitrilsntiOB of Trteti

SAi BBBN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVBR BB SXHAUB
T^D. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so E"VBRY NKW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
!fUND COUNTS DOUBLS.and thne $10. 00 pays for 40.000 pages of

tracts.

The distrlbntion of these tracts baa already saved hnndrede of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increa'ing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July lat, 187S a little less than IW.OOi

pages ot Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out, moatlv Id

Torvsmalllots The pre;ent demand is fully IdO.OOO pages per

month, but lunds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In'lhls cunse of God art

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonsands of pages of

lUitlmaaonlc literature If they could have thorn free.

HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INEXHAUSTlBLSTBACTyDNr

"THI ANTI-llASOiTS SCSA?L600Z."

Contains ** Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Juef the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adTcrttsemcnt page IB

Bnocb Honeywell Esq., paysforan nnllmltednnmbcr of his trad
addrcBsed "To The Yonue Mbf ot Amebioa." It Is anezceleD I

tract.nearing the printed endorwement of Bzocntlve CommUtct
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 1.10. oof pages oithese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREB. If sent by mail, 5 cte per 130 Ischarged (oi

postage.

Send Contrlbutlonsand orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

Meretar; of Tract Oomvtittee irt WabaehAv*. Chicago, ni
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escnptive Catalogue of Pubiicatmnsof Ezra A. Cock & Co

BOOKS.
lar'BookB Bt Doz. or Retail Prices gent post-paid. Not less thai,

one-lialf doz. sent at do8i u ratoB. By the lou (25 Copies at 100 rate,,

Expregsnge or Postage extra.

^^rjjookii Hen! by itail are not at O'.fr rink.

rt^Books ordered by t-xpres-! are sold at 10 per cent discount and
8I^T AT ('UK UISK. Party orderiug must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOHG-AN
THn GBNITINE OLD MORGAN BOOKt-repubiiahed with en

^ruviiifre sliowiiig (lie '/uij/^e Room, UresB of candJdateg, fcjigus
Du'! C.uan e, linpg. Etc.

'iM.ic reveliUion is t-o afcnrate that Freomasong murdered the nu
bor lor writjiii' it. Tlioiisaixii have teftiijcd to flie correctiiess o'
-he rtvelanou and this book tberelore eellfe very rapidly.

Frlce US cents.
Per rtoji. Post Paid ,...,.. fS.OO
PerhiiiuJrfd hy exprens, fexpress charges extra.). .......flo'oO

ODD FSLLOWSHIP ILLU3TEATBD.
A conipiole rxposiiion of the Lod,?e Ei campmeut and Kobccca

( Ladies') iJc^ri-e. "iie Signs, Grips, «c., ehowu l)j engravings.
^InL'la copy, post paid, i '25

Parlloz., ' " 8 00

Per llanilrcd. Express charges extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF TII3 C-B.ANaS.
Edited bt Kev. A. W. Geeslin.

lilnstr.ited with Eugravingg showing Lodge Koora, Blgng, Slj^nale,

tttc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 25
IVrDoz,, " •' 2 00
!'er 100 £ixi) .,^.^ eharfct s extra 10 00

Mp Wiiiins?'^ iim^ Urn ih imi Loif6 of 111.

Jud(:9 Daii;el n. Whitnej war- M;«ster of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a mamber of hig iod^e. murdered Klicn Slade. Judge
Wiiitoey, l>y' 11 ti'.iivDtiiig tobring Kei;h to .ju-tice. brought on hini-

Hcif the vengeance of theLod;.'e, hut he bolilly i-eplied to the charges
aiciiiist hiin, and afterwards renonnced ilaaoiiry.
rli I i-'.i' Copy, postpaid..... $ 2'

I', r JVi-r - •• " 150
i- i :. rV-y.-- i. ir.','.. . -srlru S 00

History of The Abduction and Murdsr ji

Cap't. Wsn. Morgran.
AS prepared by Seven Comraitleof of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This hook contains iiulispntal.ie, legal evidence that Vrcomasons

»l)ilucted and Murdered Will. Morgan, for no other offence tliar

the r<!velntion of Masonry. It nmluins the sworn testimony of ove'

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no' candid persoi
. after readinkc this book, can doubt that many of the most respeotn-

bit FUJjEMASONS. in the Empire State, wth others were concerned
In thle crime.

Single Copy, po«t Paid, 25cent3.

Per doz. " $2,00.

Per ICO, Expreag Chargos Extra, 10. tO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

^apt. Wvsx. Morgan.
This coufeislon of Uenry L. Valance, one cf the three 5' -ceninsorj

no drowned Morgt. In the Nla^'tra Ilivor, was tcken from th.c liur

)! the (lying man by i--. Joiui 0. ilraery, of Kacino County, Wiscon
»ln in VJiS; Tho confession bears clear evidence of trnthfuinees.

SiiiL'Io copy, post paid, iOconts.

Par doz. .

" $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, S.OO.

Tho Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a Lsagus

T7ith the 2evil.

riiJs Is Bu accornt o." the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife ol

Ikhart. liidlar , for rotasing to support a Rev<-rend Freemason:
d their very :'.l)lc defence pretentcJ by loirs. Lucia C. Cook, iu

'licl! slio clearly shews that i^'reemasonry, is autagouislic to tlie

:;brlatlon Religion. Single Copy, post paid, SOcents
Per dozen, pDSt paid $150
per hr.urtred K:^pre98 charges Bxtra, 9 00

NAH^IATIVSS AND ARGUM£NTJ$.
Sliovinj; tli<i Co.£ict of Socrot So'-'ietisa vUh the Csnstituticn and Laws of the

Union isd of thj States, iy rSANCIS SEMfLE.
The fact that Secret ,Socii;ties Interfere with the execution and per-

vert iheadmiuietraliou of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, 30
Pcrdoz.' " " $l.7fp
Per luo Sziireae Charges Extra O.OO

THE BROKEN SEAL.
U-K PEKSONAL KEiaNISCJGNCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MUKDEUOF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in < Im: a, 5...i'0. Paper covers, bO cenLii.

tc Paper Covers p-.T Do/,. Po-t paid *•! i>':

* per hundred by expre88(ex. oharges extru(25.U0

CaptWm. Jf(ir;;Bn was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1-^ Oatavia, N. Y,.,
m^Ti n n...r,t1v.. r.t 4 K n afinM\ }nt}ra uith film nt Ihf^ limn tif thA frrj>o!

Aimurnon 01 JMOr_ an

,

,\Lteujineii Auuueiu'ii di oiiiier

ni.^Ue9cuo;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
i.tmlly Kevcaled;" "Confession of the Murderer j" "Alleeatlon*
tiialust Freemasonry, etc."

lUe i!ii'fMyA80i\>H SCRAP t<!> H.
CONBIdTINO OP 31 OYNOSLUli: TKACT8.

In ihls hook .iro the \1twg of more than a Score of men, many of
Ihfui of disliiiguii-hed ability, on the suliject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tcnd'iiiy and uoi-ilivc e\!l of or;.'ani;;ed SSecrecy

Is hero eiio\wi by the; ninst varied and povierfni arguments and illiis'-

iratluns thai have ever been irivrn to the pnhlif.
Leeturers and others who wl>li to And the best argnmeuts against

:ht! Lod^e. should send for this book.
Those who wlf h to circulate Anlimasonlc Tracta ought to have the

book to select from.
Siniflo Copy, postpaid, M ceota,
PerDoz. " $1.75 -

Per 100, Eiprcsg charge* Extra. $10.00

rraemnsoary Contrary to the Chrlatlam Religion.
A clnnr cnttlng argomeni againstilie Lodge, from a Chrlstlaa

Standpoint.
BIngieCopy postpaid g OB
PorUoz. '' " 60
S>«r 100 £xpiHe4 Cbargei £xtr« $00

It" \^'HVr^s A^f C hi< no.

loaif soKifiiSel

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT 1NTERES1.
\'h':^ ivork is particularly commended to theuttention of OirJt-r-
>i Tu« zivmy and Navy. The Bouch and Tli • Clei-i

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
• S'ni', AxTiQi'iTT ov pECUrtT SoontTiKs, TiiB Life op .lri.i\.f, ','u-

..l.E(J,iltNIA.S MVSTKKIES, The O.tlGlN OP MaSI.NKV. v. ai Vi .-.HILS

.i:< A Masos? Fil-Mmiik's a.nd Wkb.stkii's llBFBKri.NCK -i.. M.\ :;•

k i;Krnp oi/TLiNK oi' thk vuOMirss up. jM.suNur i < niK Unit;
TATi-s, Tub Tam.manv Kino, M,\"-:ni.; HF.Ntvoi.KNfB. The '•> i

il/.soNET, A" '' '.i:>lliAT10;\,TliB CONCLUMON." .

Single Copy, Post Paid J
/er'Do^ t.%..$4 7!

i-er Hundred, Express Char^-cs Extra $?^ 0('

HOK JOHN-aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<»1. Wiu, Stone, Edward Living'stoue)

and others, on the nature of

M{v«ouio OatliS) Obligations and Penalties.
Price, poet paid • $ 50

Per l>oz., 'f .- 4,50

Per 100, Kxpress Charges extra. ... , ,... 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES,
Thslr Cc3toi£s, Chmster acd i!x(t .^orit fortholr Savprsstion.

BY H, L. Kbllo^o.
Containing the opiuion of many promiueut College Presidents, an^l

0t,her8,.andftFpLL AcooTijit ot- thk .MTjBDEBOPMoBTiaKU Lkoostt
3ingle Copy, post paid if, er,

Per Doa ' " i 5"

Per 100 Express charges extra /'. ;...v;. ....'.. ir. oi

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONV.ENT.ION,
Cunuinlng addresses by Rev. B. Tj Ronerts, Chas. 0. Qreenl-, Esq
Prof. C. .\. RUochard, R-sv. T> P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwcl!,'
Mrs. M. K. Gaj-e, ISIder J, R. .3aird and others. Unpublished Hcru
Sniscencesof ttie iforgau Tiuieu. by aider David Bernard; Kecol
lections of- the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Blrdseye, Ssq..
md presented by his 'leughier, Mrs. C. B. .Miller; 3ecre;.Hry'd re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark, paper by Encch
Honeywell; Constitution N. 0. A.; reports of committees, and a
•fipiiri of tbo political meeting.
•ttnsili'. <>opy, post paid, , 25
Per'dvz, " •• $ii.00

i'er 100 Express Ccargf 8 Extra 10. CO

Paocesdingsof the Pittsburgh Oonventicn,

Containing Offlci >1 R.^porta"; A'idresses bv Rov.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Hev. a. T. Roberta, Ryv. G. T. R. Meiser. Prof. J. R. W. Stoane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanohard, Rev. A. M. Miliignn.T). D.. Rev. Wood-
.-uff Post. Rev Henry Cogswell, P-'-of. C. A. Blamhard, and Rev
vV.E. Coquil;!rte,al8o Report or the PoLlTiOiL Ma-s Covnbntion.
wUii Pi'iliormand Caf.idatusfor the Presidcntitti Campaign of 1876.

Single Cooy. p'i.-;t paid, isRcts,

Per doz '• $21"
Per liHl, Bxpr.ss Charges Kxtfa.'. 1' '

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REtr. "W. P. M'WART,

Pastor Vrdteti Preebyterian C'h.tircli, Bloomingfon, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

icriptnral argument on the character of Freemasonry.
llEgitj Copy, Post Paid, 6
Par i>oz, 50
i'or liaridred, Kxi)res8 Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Christ'tin Shsuld U3t b: i ?roomi30B. Bv U?v. Eolisrt Amatroas.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of
hv thirteen re,iRong, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

')ut of the Lodge.
.*ingle Copy, post paid 6

Per doz. " •• "lO

Per 100, Express charges extra •r. 00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY KEV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-wesiern Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTlilR MASON.
Published at ihu special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

'1 'nomiiiiitions and others. '•10
dingle Copy, post paid ^. 10

Perdoz. " "S
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

t

MASONRY A ^VORK OF DARKNESS
Al)7223S TO aH:uriAinT7, »al laimicit to a Secnbllota 3;T«rnmont.

BT K.5V. LIOUUBUS AR.MSrUONtI, fi'rfthp'erian.]
A 3ooodlng Mason of 2i Oeg;r«es

This l« a very telling work and uo honest man that road* it will
hink of )<iluing the lilage. Single Copy, post paid, trns.
Per dot, i>i>8t paid

too. Ex preti Charges Extra
$1.50

. 8.<i0.

rreemascurv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Ad Iren of Pr«et. J. BLAVCnA^r, tcfor* th« Fittitnrsh CosvcatUn.

This is n most i'rinvincingari,'nmcut agaiu^t the lougo.
SiuL-lo Copy. Post Pa'd $ 08
IV r Dor. •' •" 60

Per 100, ExpreM Charges Kxtra 8.00

SSZIMOIT OXT SCSHSTZSLC
TJY RF.V. R. THEO. CROSS.

Tliia Is a very clear array of the objections to Masorry that are
apiMirent to all.

Uf ev. It. T Cross, Pastor Congregational Chnrcli, Hamilton, N.Y.
Siilgle Copy, Post Paid , $ OB
PfrDo/. •

Jg
P#r li.O Exprcas Chargen Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
rts rclution to civil Government a' d fie Chrl'tian Religion.

B/ Prejt. J. BLAM;HARD, at th! JijBaoata ConTeitiaa.
ThetTnchrintian, a ti -republican and de-potic characterof Frce-

niaSTmry is here proved from the iiigheut misoulc authorities.
Sliurle Copy, P st Paid, $ OH
pit Doz fiO

I'lr UK , Express Charges Kxtra g.OP

SERMON 0^ ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. SiitvEB, Pan/or Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clenr argument against Secretlsm of all forms and tb
duty to disfellowship. Odd-fellows. Freemasons, Knights of Pythiak
and Grang'-rs, is clearly ehown by their confessed ctiaracteraa found in

their own publicationa.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Do/.eu " 7*

Per lOO Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEL BOW, IVoodstock, Conn,

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret bocieticg,no mat-
ter what object they profess Id h^ve.
Single Copy, pobt paid m $ OS
Per Dozen, ' " .80
Per 100 Express charges extra $00

President H. H. GEOROE, On Secret Sooietlea.
Apowerfal address. SQOwinj clearly the duty„* Christian Cbarch-
08, to dijfellowship S scret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOota.
Per doz, *' f 75 "
Par lOL', Express charges Extra, <»4-00-

HISTORY OF TRE !V.\TIO\AL CHRISTIAN
Ai'SOClATlOS .

Its oriciin, objects, what it has done and afms to

io, and tbe beat mearjE to accomplish the end Boujrht:

'""he ArticleB of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
''.wsof the Apsociation, Conditions of the Carpenter
"Jocation with Eneravine of bailding to be donated by
^fr. r!ar»>et)ter; Tablep showirgf the number of Pastore
uid cnnsmunicnnts in church es that exclnde memberf
of Sf.cret Sot^ieties, Tabular view of Locil, County
Sfiiite a' ft National Conwertions, and list of oreaniia-
donn Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;
Brief opinions of Eminent Men on ^°cret Societies,

tnd Testimonies of Religious Bodies again-! them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who wiBh u>

'rr'o«^ the charscter of this reform and how they may
^0 the most fo further its objects. It should be in

*.he hands of every Antmason.

Price post paid, _> 25 cents each,
per doa; $1,50

2,5 fO'.rfoB or roorp by exprps? at 8 rpnts each.

NEW BOOKS
HOD-BDOZ 0? FREE^^ASOURY.
BY EDMOND RONATNE. I.ttePast Masterof Keystone Lod|;e Xo

li-TI. ' Incago. A full l!lui<trat'd Kr!> sition of t'iie Th's- Degree*
of "Ancient Crnft .^Iiisonry: " Kiitered .•\pprentice. I'VlIo.v I't.ift and
Master Mason, ernbrnciug the StaMtlnrd \\ork" of the Order.

.Single Copy, |u 50. Per do/.en, $1 Kij. pi-r lOO $« 00.

Hitual of the Grand Army of tho Eepnbllo.

Wmi sig:<;s ok recognition, pass vtords. grips. Etc..
and tile RITUAL of the MACHINISTS A2<D BLACKSMITHS'

UNIC^'. O't'-e two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 S6. Per dozen, $1 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and PaniUisa cf 33 Dagnes of Presmason y
Nothlne can more cl Hrlv show the abominations of this syiteiu of

iulquiiv t'laii its horrible Uiihs and Pennlties.
Single Copy, $0 Ifi. Par dozen, $1 UO. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Q-. Carson, D. D.. on Secret Societies.
A '

' u'Ing argament against fcllowshiplDg Prvema»ODf IB
li. '1 I liurcli.

to 10. Per do»«n, $0 W. Per ion. $4 sn.

B
3 Jv^recy r. .v. Th'^ "'a- to ar.d Church.
Y WY.y. M. ?. PUl'IY. T- ^ M of '•-ranized Se^roflf

with the x.k'U.irviof tUu FsniiU,,Mi.tr -.ud Ch;.>-ohi« clearly showt
Single Copy, $U 10. Per dutou, $0 T&. Per luu $4 uu.
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lEf mi EilES
FOR

Either Renewals or New Su'bsoriptions,

Papers adrtres'Pcl to odk or different Post
Offices a- desired.

CLtTB Hates Incluuixg postagr.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at f2.00 a year.

,Mo 9 " at 1.75

10 or more " at L.'jO "

KameB for a Clnbmav bestnt at different times;

THE MONKY FOB THE CLOB TO BE PENT WITH THB
yiBST LOT OF >AMEs; butother Suhscrlpiious may
bu added at eame rate^ alter Club is fall.

CjKND 2Sc. ot G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
^for Pamphlet of 100 pages, coutaluiug lists of
*.00 D"«epttper8, aurt estfmateB showiug cost of

adve.'tis eg.

ajC A._ C)f\ perday stbome. Samples worth |1
ijiu bU^U free.STiNSON a Co.,Portland.M>(lne.

iKt « (C77 a Week to .Agents. Samples FREE.
iOO H <t>/ 1 p. o. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

$12 a daythome. Agents wanted. Ontfltand
termo free. TRUE & CO , Aajusta, Me.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS.
Which may be clone with one-fourth the usual

expense, by utiug our

PATENT SLATE PAINT
(F.ftoen Years Established.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

rrrc'proof, Water-proof, Buriible, Eco*

nomical and Ornameotali

A r of maybe coTere'' with.a verychenpshlnjle,
and bv app iciition of thi:' Kliite be made to Tiist

from 20 to 'Zo years. O.d tti f.- can be iiatchcd and
coaled, looking much lietter and lastiug longer
than new shingles without thu slate, fur

One-thi^ d the Cost cf Re-shinglisg.
The expense of plating new shingles is only

about the coHt of simply lavii g tmni. Th'-' paint
is riRE-PuooF again6t,^ parks or flying embers, as
may be easily lusted by auy one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.
tnd for tin or iron has r.o f quo!, ns it exparcts by
heat, contracts by cold, niKl kkver cracks nor
scales. Roofs covi red with Tiir Sbeaihiua Felt
cau be made water-tight at a tmall expense, and
preterved for many years.

This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons wil<overa hundred square feet of
sliinele r^ of, wliilc on tin, ir n. felt, matched
boards, or any mooib surfaci-,' from two quiirts to

one gal Ion are required lo 100 square feet of surfiico

and although ih.r paint has aheuv body it is easily

applied with a brutb.

Kg Tar is used in this Ccmpositlon,
therefore, it neither crncksln Winter, nor runs in

guninier.
On decayed fhinglrs, It fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new bubstiiiiti;il roof hat will

lant for year.-. Cokled oh wahi-eu shii gles it

bringsto their platep. and kenps them th> le. It

fills upali holeo in felt r'Ofs. stops the haks—and
although a Blow dyer, rain does not nfleet it a
few hours i.ftrr iipp yiig. As ne rly all paints

thatartf black conta.ii tab, be <-nro yoi\ olitaiu our
genuine artic.e, « Lich (for thingie loofs) Is

CHGCOIATE COLOR,
wb''n first applied, changing in nbo"t a month to

a nnlf.'rm sate .color, and js, tu all intents and
purpOACb SLATE. On

TIN r>OCF5
our red color is iisnally prefi rred, as one coat Is

eQUal to five of any oidiuary paii.t. For

ERICK WALLS.
OnrBMOHTRED 1^ tbn only reliable Slat'' Paint
ever introduced tliat wil eu- cluully ijiveut dump-
nesK from penetraiiog and di-C')ioriug Un' plnFter.

These pBUiM are also largely us<-d on out-hons- s

and feuci-s, ora-< a prim ng coat on fine bul ding.a.

Uuniily loors ar« Cu0(;ui.ate, ked, JUbiuut
Rxu, and Orange.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
AGalloDi, can and box $5 50

10 " keg 9 60
80 " half barrel 1(1 (0

40 " oiiubarrel 30 00
Wo have ill stuck, of ourown inaniifMCiare. loof-

Ing material*, etc., at the folowiiig low ). rices:
foocroll-'exirft KubberKootln-'. at 8 ccnt.^ per

nqniire f ot. (Or wt- will fiirni»h Rubber Roofli.g,

NailH^Cap', and Slate I'aliit for an entire new toof,

at 4 14 cents per square foot )

9(Hj0ioIi8 2 ply Turred Koufing Felt, at lii centa
pfrsquure fo.t.

aiOO rollH 8-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, ot2'/4 cents
per Bqnnre foot.

eoOiolls Tarred Sheathing, at Vt cent per square
fool.
(000 gallons fine Enamel Pnlnt. mixed ready for

11B<', on iuMde or outslau work, at $2 per g.llou,
allBhiide<<.

1000 Bbls Slate Flonr pcrbbl $100
1000 " Boapitoue Flour " 8 OO

1000 " Graft n Mineral " SCO
1000 " M lalUcPiiiiit. dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lota.

All ordf-rs mnstbeaccom' anled with thcmoney,
or mibJBtt to bOdays draft on well known parlies.

II.UUIEPMCOMPm,
102 & 104 Maiden Lane, Xcw York.

IStDectoAIai^.

AgeBts Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA A. COOK & CO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons wno are in need of peconiar;
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aldin-? the csnee of Reform
Apply to BZKA A. COOa & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

A Happy New Year.

We wish all our readers a happy

New Year; and we will not nar-

rowly limit our wishes to them.

We wish every man, woman and

cMld on earth a happy New Year.

We intend by God's help to show
the sincerity of this wish by trying,

as God gives us grace, to do good as

we have opportunity unto all men,

especially unto them who are of the

household of faith.

If any who read the above long

for happiness but do not have it, we
can tell you how to get and keep it.

Love the Lord your God with all

your heart, and with all your soul,

and with all your mind, and your

neighbor

A8 TOU ICVE YOURSELF.

[f you do not know how to do this

study the Word of God, believe

fully in Christ, pray for the Holy

Spirit to make the Word plain and

you cannot fail to have a happy

new year,

THE WORK OF THE HOUR.

The work for friends of the cause

71010 is canvassing for subscriptions.

A brother asked us "'Have you^any

word to send to the friends at Byron,

Illinois?" Our reply was, "Tell

them to secure a club ^or the Cyno-

sure.^'' This is the.message we send

to all who have

HEALTH A»D HEART

to work in this reform. One man
writes '" I have no heart to work,"

another " I am unable on account

of my health." We hope God will

give the former heart and the

latter health.. But until He does

we do not want them to help ou

this work. But to all who are ab'e

physically, mentally and spiritually

we say
" THRUST IN THE SICKI.E

"

for subscribers.

One man was invited to dine with

some Christian friends last week.

He watched for an opportunity; it

came; it was iraprovefl.. Two new

subscribers was the result. Geo.

Bohrer, of Blooniington, Illinois,

eighty-four years old, sends in a

club of five f'>r a year. What
A SrOBLE VETERAN GUARD

,

this reform has!

J. A. Laird, Henry cotinty, Iowa,

sends in a club of thirteen. He
writes: "The people of this com-

munity arp so complet*'ly under the

influence of lodge rule that no min-

ister of the Gospel has yet dared to

open his mouth against it. But

MEN ARE HUNGERING FOR THE TRUTH.

as taught in the Cynosure. The

reform here is in its infancy but is

making rapid growth." W. H. Hol-

comb, Knoxville Illinois, sends eight

new subscriptions and writes that

the balance of the club will soon be

forthcoming. Abner Orr, Akron,

Missouri, sends five subscriptions.

Mrs. A. E. Jenks, Cheshire, Massa-

chusetts, sends ten subscriptions for

a year. Jason Bartholomew, El}',-

Linn county, Iowa, sends a club of

five. John Viall, Galesburg, Illinois,

sends a club of ten. James Miller,

Yellow Springs, Green county, 0.,

sends a club of ten. Richard Green,

LaGrange, Indiana, sends a club of

ten.

The question is frequently asked.

Must all the names of the club we

get have the s ame postoffice address ?

No. It makes no difference wheth-

er the papers all go to the same

office or to different offices. Must

all the names of the club be sent at

onetime? The ?«om«;/ for the club

must be sent at one time; the names

may be sent at different times. If

you are going to send in a club of

five, you can, if you prefer, send a

part of the names at one time and

the rest at another, providing you

forward the money for the club,

$8.75, with the first names you send.

If you intend to send a club of ten

send the $15.00. It will be placed

to your credit aud as fast as you

find a subscriber send on his name
and it will be charged to you at

SI.50 for the year. The regular way

of course is to send the club and

the money together. But you can

send the money first if you choose.

J. S. Hickman, Seemly, Illinois,

writes: "If you should give out

word that any one wishing to act as

agent for your paper paying fifteen

dollars in advance, could order out

that amount of subscriptions for the

Cynosure at $1.50 each for 1877,

some of the friends that are able

might aid you more than they do."

We do so. J. H. Hanna, of Pitts-

burgh, did in this way last year.

Bend on the money.

Friends, are you determined to

put the Cynosure into ten thousand

families this year? Is this too much
to ask of you whose eyes are opened

to the fearful havoc secret societies

are making with truth, honesty and

Christianity?

Have you tried once, twice, or

thrice without success? Is this all

your duty in the matter? Christian

reader will you take these questions

and on your knees in prayer make

anew an entire consecration of your-

self to Him for time and for eterni-

ty, and then ask the Holy Spirit

whether you have yet any duty in

increasing the circulation of the

Cynosure^ If not, we do not want

you to work for the paper. If you

have, will you not seek wisdom from

ou high for this work? Will you

not ask others who love Christ and

their fallow men to unite with you

in prayer for the increased circula-

tion of the Cynosure? It has had

its present small number of readers

long enough. The phase of this

reform which now demands the at-

tention of the Christian workers is

the increased circulation of the Cy-

nosure. It is emphatically
" THE WORK OF THE HOUR."

folititaJ*

Fmom all along the Line.

Rev. J. L. Grove, Worthington,

Armstrong Co., Pa., writes:

" One vote for the American ticket

is all I have to report from my
election district, (viz. West Franklin
township,. Armstrong county, Penn-
sylvania). I have for some time
been lending my influence and sup-
port to the Prohibition party, but
the platform of the A.merican party
suits my views better still. When
I can have a choice I cannot con-
scientiously vote for one allied with
such an institution ot the devil as

Freemasonry. There is much that
is noble in the Prohibition platform
and I believe it is destined to do a
noble work, and as there is so much
ill the American platform that is

identical and as the existence of the
two will very materially retard the
other, could there not be some means
devised by which to bring the two
together, combining their strength
and hastening into power a party
that will vindicate aud act upon the
principles that are based upon truth
aud righteousness in the two plat-

forms, and that too without sacri-

ficing the vital point?"

Eli B, Brooks, VilHsea, Iowa, asks

if any American party tickets were

sent to his place. There were none

sent from this office to any part of

Iowa.

Solomon Rapids, Kansas, writes:
' One man has been converted

since election, and we will make a
better showing npxt campaign. But
one vote was cast in this county for

the nominees of the American party,

and no act iu all my life has m the
retrospect given me more pleasure."

bharket REPORTS.
Qralr Wheat- No. 1

" No. 3
" lio. 8
" Ksiffitart
" Minnesota 1 16
" Wluler

Uurn—No.S ...

cteiecled,
(j3t»—Ko. a

Sejectad
Rye— No. 2

Bran per ton
tflotir—Winter 8 75

Sprmg 83 V4

Hay--TliJCOtjiy r « &
-rftlrie, '•

Mess Beef . .. ^ ^i

Tallow Tii

Lara percwt
*«^f i.orf . n«r obi
Dreesed Hoge fl 85

Buivei fpijcy yellow 80
comaion tu choice roll 18

Oheene • „"
Beane^ '5

Poultry. Chickens per lb 1

Tntheyu per lb "

tsKi "
Saede—Timothy.... •••

Clover
Flas

Potatoes "J

broom corn - • • • •

aiDBfgreen to dry flint 7

OuMDer—Clear ••• SO uu

Oommon 9 BO

Fencing 10 Oi)

dliinKies
VJOOli—Washed

OuwiiBhed
CIVB STOCK Cattle Choice..

Good
aiediam
Oommou
SogB
^heep

Hnw Tori Marbet.
Flour « *«•
<V heal— Winter
Spring
Jo r n . . . .

Oats
Rye
L.Hrd
Mces pork
Butter..
Cboese
Vive* -. •* •••• *•>••••.-•

Wool t
••••

1 4)

?8
40

4 To
4 95
8 7^
s no
^ 75
s so

1 SI
.'.4

8S
83

14
7

13

1877.

1 26H
1 ISH
97H

1 il

1 3U

«H
88H
84H

74
19 BO

'( bit

fi 60
1' 60 ^

8 O'l

n on

IH
U lu
1< 00
7 00

86
18
18H

3 115

8
It
24

1 0)
8 75
i 51

lOS
7

10
88 01
lu »0
11 60
i rO
45
97

5 00
4 60
4 15
&80
6 8S
5 75

60
i 45
141
£9
5t

85
1I«

17 25
8U
14

8<H«
67
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The Ghristian Cynosuee.
"In Secret Have I Said Nothing "—Jesus Christ.

IZHA. A..COOK St, CO., Publibhbbb,

U NO. WA.BASH AVENDE CHICAGO, THUBSDAY, JANUARY 11, 18Y7.
VOL. IX., NO, 15.—WHOLE NO. 865
WEEKLY (poet paid) $2.20 A TEAB

Conteuis.

TOP1080»THB Tims
SDlTl-alAIC

Jercboam's Bxperlment
B'rrt" "f a FtBtlior

COBTHIBTJTED AND SKLFCT AETI0I,»S{

The Lcvtl "11(1 ihe^qiiar"^ (poetry) ....

MHSoiiir claims lo Morality and Kelig-

CorreTpondence of tijo .\iichigan Con-

veiitl' ti
, A • .•.

A Herviau Secret Society.... .,••••• •

How I W8B affscied by the Initiation—

II

ACbatab'>nt Freema'onry
The IlHuoiK Teacher*
Tf'e iDtcrior" and Mr. :v.ooay

Rbi-ormNbws:
Tne iDfllara State Convention

OOBBeSPONDKi^CB:
Grand Lodiie Maeonry and the Be-
firm-'d Kivscopal Church; Mr.
iJio^y's L'lpe Critic? ; The Right
Way til E"ter the Lortge; Royal Arch
P inner- hip: Onr Mall

GofrPi- Mkk'iini:
Mr. Moody 8 Sermon ou the Resnrrec-

ti"Ti

Ifafone Oaths (concluded)

li. C A . ttcceipts 'or Dec
Hew Yi-ar'f> Greeting
Home Circle
Children's Oorner
Home and Farm
Sabbath i-chool

Relisiont Intelligence

NcwBof the Week
Pabllahers' Department

P«Mre
1

6,6

%^iUp,

To ALL Seceding Masons.
Brethren:—I propose that we, who

have been members of the Masonic order,

me^t in general convention in some cen-

trally located city as early as practicable;

thai we bold >>ur convent'on six successive

dayB; that we work a degree of Masonry
each day or evening, and that we issue

fro'ii that conventii n an address to the

Ainericaa people. All I feel will see at

once the propriety of this movement and
I have no aoubt will do everything in

their power to m-^ke it a glorious success.

Think the whole matter over, brethren,

and communicate your views through the

Cynosure. Now let us all woik and work
quickly ei.^e we may not have time to

work at all.

Though not throueh grips, still frater-

nally yours. Edmond Ronatnk.
•-H^

The Kansas Association,

opposed to Secret Societies, will hold

its next eemi-annnal meeting at North
Cedar, Jackson county, Kunsas, in the

Reformed'Pre»byterian Church, on Tues-
day, JaD.-188, 1877, at two p. m., and will

continue if| session about two dnys. Sev-

eral public addresses will be delivered by
popular speakers, and important business

is to be attended to. The fiiends of the

cause are urged to be present, and the
pubic geoerallv are invited to attend.

Free entertainment will be furnished to

all who may attend from a distancp.

J. DoDDS, Secretary.

North Cedar is eight miles souiheast^^f
Holton, Jackson county and twenty-nve
miles due north nt Topeka.

CENTRAL KANSAS ASSOCIATION.
The first regular meeiiDg of this Asso-

ciation will be held in Gojd Will scliool

house, two miles north of Sierlinff. Rice
county, Kansas, February 10, 1877- A
general invitation is extended to all friends
of the cause.

G. W- KRLT,Bn, Pres.
Wm L. Hinshaw, Sec'y-

A New Year's Greetinq.

To all the Cynosure readers both
old and young, and especially

to all friends among whom I have
worked during the eventful year of
1876:

My Dear FRrEKDS:
Availing myself of the kindness

and liberality of our co-workers in

the Cynosure office, I adopt this as

being the most convenient mode of

addressing you and of wishing you
one and all a very happy New Year.

Great work has been done during
the year jirst closed—great results

have been accompli.shed, and I con-

fidently God's blessing has followed

all our efforts against Freemasonry
during 1876.

And now in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ let u« begin this New
Year with renewed vigor and a

firmer determination to do battle

agaiust this great enemy to civil

and religious liberty than ever be-

fore. The time is very short; we
are getting older very fast; the

night will soon come and then our
day of usefulness will be gone for-

ever: let us therefore, while yet we
have an opportuaity, work with all

our might. And the most effective

means in this as in all our warfare

is prayer. Let the Lord's people

pray everywhere for the further-

ance of our cause. It is tbe cause

of God. It is the cause of true re-

ligion. It is the cause of those

who are bound, lo! these many years.

Let us pray God that he would
send his Holy Sjurit to teach and
guide us in all our ways and make
us the humble instruments of break-

ing down the high places of Baal.

And don't forget the Cynosure. We
must have a larger subscription list.

We must have 20,000 by May 1st,

and this can be accomplished if

each subscriber now will only try

and obtain one more. And to all

seceding Masons I would fraternally

say, Brethren, let me hear from you
in regard to our proposed conven-
tion. This is of the utmost im-
portance and 1 believe, if accom-
plished, will be productive of the
grandest results. Let us bring this

about. And now once more I bid
you all a very happy New Year.

Yours for the truth,

liDMOND RONATNE.— • =. iiH>— -le-

The Senate Committee investi-

gating Louisiana elections finds the

same old insurrectionary, murder-

plotting bands that have caused

most of the trouble in that State fer

years re-christened and vigorous.

The Ku-Klux Klan, Knights of the

White Camelia, White League

bands now are known as "298 so-

cieties." Witnesses refuse to dis-

close anything respecting the ritual

or obligations of the order. What
may be the developmeuta of the

next fortnight respecting the so-

ciety, no one can predict, but as

both political parties inaugurated
their respective Governors on Mon-
day, the auarcliy sure to follow will

be the best pasture for such secret

clans.

The death of Commodore Van-

derbilt on last Thursday caused lit-

tle excitement, sinc§ it has been

daily expected for months. The

control of his vast railway interests

has for some time been in the hands

of his son William, who is said to

strongly resemble his father in his

business habits, and to whom the

will gives the bulk of the eighty

or a hundred millions of property.

Vanderbilt seldom used his wealth

in the promotion of religious or

benevolent enterprises. His second

wife who survives him had great

influence over his rough independ-

ent nature and persuaded him to

buy a church for Dr. Deems, his

pastor, now known as the ''Church

of the Strangers," and also to found

Vanderbilt University in Nashville,

Tenn. The following estimate of

his character was made by one

whose views are entitled to more
than usual consideration:

"He was not a creator of anything
like a Fulton or a Stephenson ; he
merely found "a place to invest his

money at a late period in life. He
did have immense force of character,

like au Attila or any other conquer-
or; but I think he Wits destitute of

both affection and principle. The
pursuit of power had made him so

supremely selfish that he was jeal-

ous of his successlul son. As he
cared for nobody, nobody not inter-

ested, cared for him. He will pass

out of memory as thoroughly as his

famous excursion in the North
Star."

At the Sabbath evening meeting

in the great Tabernacle just after

the news of the Ashtabula disaster,

Mr. Moody paid the following just

tribute to the memory of P. P.

Bliss the singer:

This morning we took up a col-

lection to raise a monument to our
friend the late P. P. Bliss. I consider

him one of the mo.st remarkable men
that has lived in our time. He had
three remarkable gifts: first he
wrote the hymns, then he wrote the

music, and then he was one of the

sweetest singers I ever heard. He
heard me preach on the love of Gud,

and the next time I met him he

sung me that little hymn, " I am so

glad that Jesus loves me." At an-

other time he heard me preach on
grace, and at the next lecture on
that subject he sung the beautiful

hymn entitled "More to Follow."

He wrote me a fire h^'mn after the

Chicago fire; he wrote the hymn,
" Free from the Law, Happy Con-
dition," and I think it a hymn that

will last as long as " Rock of .A^ges."

" Ring the Bells of Heaven " is an-

other of his compositions. He spent

a week with me last summer and

every day he brought out a hymn,
music and all. He heard Major
Whittle tell of that scene ou Kene-
saw Mountain and he went home
and wrote " Hold the Fort," a hymn
ihat is sung round the world. Thank
God for such a man. Chicago don't

know what kind of a man they have
loit.

The Level a7:d the Square.

[rib. MOKliI.- BETI9IS.J

We m'ct Dpon the Level and pan upon
the Squaff

;

Wniii w rus of preciout msaniug tboce word*
Mapoi Icare,

Comu I^Htc-L allye cowans, His worthy ot year
tliiiuybt

;

lu the very w^ills of Masonry these eeDtlments
are wro'igbt.

We racit npon the Level bat Ube erlpple mast
nut came

Who lo't ail arm while fighting for conntry and
(< r home;

Witii the cuwan he mnst loiter ontslde the Ma-
8 n'e uoor

Nor hope i<> And the least reBpect npon tb«
chtciiertd fluor.

The blind, the pour, and. women In darkn«st
mil lit uuioe;

The ue ro ana the uged die the my»tio gate out-
aide

vVe leave the chnrcb to gather the bait, the
blii:>l and leme,

Whllu we Can feast and fatten npan far batter
game.

WepartnpiD the Square for the world mu •

have He due

;

Wem:nglt: wlih the cowans acd snck their
bloDd 'lis true.

For ttie lufl lence of oar gatherings in memory
is gretn.

And our high profession is an all—BofOelent
fcreen

.

Therr'g a world where all are equal, we are
biirrylr g to it iBSl;

We bIimII enrely fl'id our Level when the gates.
of dc^ tu are past.

But caD we there as here oxclude the hated
Nazaiene

By huip of hireling preachers to aid the traglo
scene

f

HaDdx roat)d, ye faithful Masons, In Hiram's
name rely;

We pari upon (he Square below, to meet him In
the pky.

O what w -rdf of preeloos moaning the word*
Masonic are.

We meet upon the Level and we part npon the
Square t

Maso>, ic Claims to Morm^itt Anat

Religion.—//.

by j. w. batnor.

Mackey's Lexicon, p. 294; Article.

Masonry. "Masonry is of two
kinds, operative and speculative,

Operative Masonry is engaged ni

the construction of material edifi ces

by meaus of stone and marble;
speculative Masonry is ovcupied in

the erection of a s^piritual temple l)y

means of symbolic instruction. The
latter, which is also called Freema-
sonry, adopts and symbolizes for its

sacred purpose the implements and
materials which are used in the

former. Hence operative Masonry
is an art, and speculative, a science;

and while the ol)jects'of the one are

profane and temt'oral, those of the

other are sacred and eternal."

Note the false and preposterous

elaims made by that mother of se-

cret abominations— Freemasonry:

1st, a science; 2nd, a spiritual

work, rearing moral temples; 8rd,

its objects are sacred and eternal;

and 4th, for its sacred purpose it

uses symbolically, profane and mate-

rial implements. (*ne would think

God's truth better adapted for such

ends, and the Christian believes the

Bible sufficient. "The Bible is a

light to our feet and a lamp to our

path." The entrance of God's word

into the soul gives light. "All

Scripture is given by inspiration of

God, and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for in-
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struction in righteousness that the

man of God may be perfect, thor-

oughly furnished unto all good

worts," If Christians and religious

teaohers are renewed and enliehten-

ed by faith in Ghriet and the opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit, so as to be

"God's husbandr5%" "God's build-

ing." what busiosss have they with

Masonic manipalatioa and oaths,

and seorets? Is not God's work

sufficient? "Having begun in the

Spirit are ye now made perfect by

thefleah.""'

But all who will investigate and

observe will not believe that specu-

lative M-tsonry has sucn high a. id

noble airai. The character of its

membership, its methods, its mani-

fested results do not warrant any

Buch conclusion. Professing Chris-

tians and ministers need not go out-

side of the church, into organiza-

tions made up largely of unconvert-

ed men, under the leadership of

worldly-minded lodge officers for

spiritual light and growth in grace,

and enlarged Chrisliin usefulness.

W "Be ye separate." "Be ye holy."

"Come out from among them."

"Have no fellowship with the un-

fruitful works of darkness," are the

Bible commands as to Christian du-

ty. The cultivation of the moral

virtues which Masonry professes,

does not need secrecy, and oaths,

and death-penalties. Theclaiai of

Masonry to atford superior advan-

tages, and light for high moral at-

tainment is a false claim, fi^r it does

not even require a belief in 'Ca^truth

of the Bible, and it is well known
that many of its votaries practically

and theoretically discard and disre-

gard the Bible as an authoritative

jind inspired rule of life. The voice

of the Saviour is, "Search the

Scriptures." "Sanctify them through

thy truth; thy word is truth." The
Christian having the Bible, the

sword of tne Spirit, needs no human
additions of "square and compass.''

Hence if it is not necessary to

good Ma.sonic standing to believe in

God's Word, it follows that Mason-
ry does not honor and respect the

Bible because of its Author or its

elaim.s. It is but one among its

many symbols.

Mackey's Lexicon, p. 450.

—

^'Spec-
ulative Masonry.''''' Freemasonry is

called Speculative Masonry to dis-
tinguish it from operative mas jnry,
which is engaged in tlie construction
of edifices of stone. Speculative Ma-
sonry is a science, which, borrowing
from the operative art its working
tools and implemeni.-i, sanctities
them by symbulic in-triiction to the
holiest of uurpo-e.i the veneration
of God and the purification of the
soul. The opf-rative niu>on con-
structs his eriihce of niatt^rial sub-
stuuces. The Speculative Mason is

taUifht to ert'Ct a spiritual hmlding,
pure and spotless, and fit tor the
residenvje ot Hiin who dwell tlionly
With the good. The operative ma-
son works Hccording to the designs
laiddov^n lor him on the treniie-
buurd by the architect. The specu-
lative is guided by the gr^at tn-stlt-
board. on whuh is inscribed I he re-
vealed will of God, liip Supreme
Architect of Leaveu and tarth. The

operative mason tries each stone and
part of the building by the square,

Ifvel, and plumb. The Speculative
Mason examines every action of his

life by the square of morality,SHeing

that no presumption or vain glory

has caused him to transcend the lev-

el of his allotted destiny, and no
vicious propensity has led him to

swerve from the plumb-line of recti

-

tudt. And lastly, as it is the busi-

ness of .the operative mason, when
his work is done, to prove every-
thing "true and trusty," so is it the
object of the Specuiatire Mason, by
a uniform tenor of virtuous conduct
to receive when his allotted course
of life has passed the inappreciable

reward from his Celestial Grand
Master of "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant."

Thus Masonry that gathers around

its common altars in strange wor-

ship,- the Brahmin, the Mohamme-
dan, the Jew, and the Christian,

claims, by its inculcated morality to

bring its raotly membership to the

realms of eternal bliss without any

saving faith, or any regeneratioa by

the Holy Spirit.

CoS&SSPONDENCE OF TBE MICHI-

GAN Convention.

To Chairman and others of the

Christian Association now con-

vened at Hastings, Mich.

:

Deae Frieitds:— It has been my
intention to be with you at this

meeting, but unforeseen circum-

stances prevent me from attending.

I am in spirit with you and all good

citizens who are sincere in their ef-

forts to stop the awful tide of evil

now pervading our land through the

workings of secret organizations.

* * * Already since the close

of the rebellion have those oath-

bound secret clans killed more in-

nocent peaceable men in the South-

ern States than were killed in

the war of 1812 and J814 of our

army by the British; yet not a sin-

gle man of thor-e secret murderers

has been punished, or can they be

so long as they continue in their

midnight combinations to stfike

down the innocent. I »m an old

man verging hard on to four score

years. I mourn for our beloved

country as I constantly think of

tne gigantic evil that is fast sapping

the very vitals of our liberties

through these midnight societies;

and when I view the means em-
ployed to deceive and entice the un-

suspecting, and the abominable

work of the lodge, I cannot but

think of the burning wojds of Cad-

wallader D. Colden when he declar-

ed he never knew a very great Ma-
son that was not a »ery great fool;

but although the lodge is merely a

preparation room, the place where

men are duped and made, to believe

that the «'rder is of holy origin;

that Solomon, David anc^all the

patriarchs of old were Masons; that

God was and is the head center;

and that Jesus was a Grand Master,

etc. Every effort at deception in the

lodge is made to cajole the simple

toul that lends himself, his money,
hi" reputation and his ail to become
a victim to designing men who as-

-pire to office of profit and honor.

It has and does pervade eveiy de-

part ment of our government and

society. Masonry screens its mem-
bers from punishment for crimes,

no matter how atrocious. It is on

the bench and in the j ury-box. Jt

control:^ the ballot-box to an alarm-

ing extesit in our country. It is

selfish in the extreme. It tak( s

from the wife and tiie orphan. It

debauches the husband and father.

It has vast expenditures for flum-

mery and temples, bu It simply to

grandize its votaries and give prom-

inence to ambitious men who seek

promotion by deluding those they

intend to victimize.

In 1818, Asa Worthington killed

Andv Hamilton in Lnncaster Co.

Pa. He fled to Lancaster and the

lodge was at once convened. He
was a Royal Arch Mason, James

Buchanan was Master of that lodge.

Money was raised; a special coach

of the "Good Intent'" mail line,

owned by Masons exclusively, was

started for Pittsburgh with Worth-

ington and one other Mason. He
was to be put on board of a steam-

boat to go to the South where he

would be safe from arrest. But as

he at mi(inight stepped from the

coach, the sheriff of Allegheny

county arrested him, and took him
back to Lancaster jail. He was

tried; the proof was ])0siitive, and

the In language of Judge Franklin, a

clearer case of willful, premeditated

murder was never made out. The
Judge was not a Mason; eleven of

the jury 'vvere high Masons, and

Worthington was acquitted? six-

teen years afterwards on his death-

bed he acknowledged he killed

Hamilton, and that .James Buchan-

an and Masoiiry saved him from the

gallows. I knew personally the en-

tire jury.

No wonder that Buchanan, as

President, lent a willing ear to the

dictates of his Southern Masonic

brethren to dest'i'oy this government
and build up a Southern secret oath-

bound confederacy to perpetuate the

slavery of four milRon blacks

through their secret power.

I have hastily penned the forego-

ing and fear to tiespass on- your
deliberations. I will close, assuring

you, my friends, that I am with

you in your heavenly work, in your
efforts to put down all secret com-
binations of men; as these all

prove that their works are evil. 1

repeat, I mourn for our .beloved

country when I see the inroads con-

stantly being made to subvert our

free form of government and build

on its ruin a despotism far worse

th'rin any that has cursed the Old

World.
Very truly your friend,

IT. Willis.

publican mnjority of the Spanish
Congress conveying their heartfelt

salutations and felicitation on the
sympathy expressed in behalf of
their country, ^id saying that sitnil-

ar seutii#ents animated them with
regard to their brothers in America,
and prompted them to hope that
recent differences would result in
peace. How much more dignified
and noble are such sentiments on
both sides than those which incited

so many of our citizens to demand
redress by the brutal arbitrament of
the sword.

A SusriAN SFi^BET SOCIETT.

It will be recollected that when
the Virginius affnir had excited to

madness the portion of our people

who love strile, Mr. Sumner wrote

a letter to a New York war meeting,

which was suppressed for the reason

that it decidedly opposed any fan-

ning of the war spirit against the

Spanish republie. On th^ opening

ot the succeeding Conirross, Mr.

Sumner found ou his de.sk a tele-

gram from the deputies of the lie-

The London Saturday Renew., in

an article on the Servian secret so-

ciety called the Omladina, says,

"When the Omladina first began to

exist is'not knov/n; but it was no
doubt the offshoot ot that new no-
tion in European polities, the right

and duty of nationalities to cohere,

which has produced so many won-
' derful changes on the face of the

continent. Half a century ago the

United Slavonians must, as their

name indicates, have had a feeling

-

that they were to work wherever
anything like a common nationality

gave them a base of operations, just

as the secret societies of Germany
and Italy aimed at effecting some-
thing for all the divided states of

their respective countries. The en-

deavors of the Emperor Nicholas to

establish a protectorate over the

Christian provinces of Turkey must
also have tended to make the idea of

a Slavonic nationality familiar to

the liusi^ian mind: and the encour-

agement given to the Literary As-
sociation tor Pauslavic Union under
the present emperor has no doubt
acted in the same direction. But
the Omladina is something very dif-

ferent from a society for pushing on
the rule of imperial Russia over new
provinces. It is a republican so-

ciety. It is as much opposed to the

court as the United Slavonians were.

It is the ally of what is known on
the continent as the Revolution. It

first showed its activity in the abor-

tive insurrection got up in Herzego-

vina eight years ago with the aid of»

Italian s} mpath;zers. Subsequently

its he;.dquartci-s were established at

Belgrade and Bucharest, and thence

it stirred up the Bosnian and Bul-

gari-rin insurrections. At Belgrade

Its influence was found sufficient to

make Prince Milan declare war even

when he was assured that he must
not reckon on the active support of

the czar. Like all secret societies,

it works by a machinv-ry through
which orders are given step by step

from a head centre to small local

committees. In Bul.garia, for ex-

ample, instructions were given to

form local committees of ten niein-

bers m the towns, and of four in

the villages, it being provided that

the priest a^id the school-master

vvere always to be raembers of the

village committees. The association

ot the priests is a point worthy of

remark. The Oml-idina is like the

Society of United Slavonians iu

many respects, beside that of its de-

pendence on the tie of nationality.

It is a political society, and it has its

adlierenls iu the higher, the official,

and the military classes. Again, it

H allied to the Nihilists so far as

every movement of the European
revolutionary party must, when it

appeals to the poor, have much in

common with socialism. Butit has

one leature which was wanting in

those organizations. It works with

the priests. It offers itself as the

friend of Christians who are groan-

ing under Mussulman oppression."
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How I WAS Affected by tsk Lv-

IVIATIOX.—II.

1 have said that in taking: the

first degree of Masonry my confi-

dence in men and ministers received

the seveiest blow that it ever had.

This IS true, and espeeinlly true as

to myself. From the rehued and
polished Christian minister, he was
transformed to a poor, weak speci-

men of humanity, as in imagination

I saw him passing through the ab-

surd ordf-ai of Alasonic ceremony,
and binding himself under its awful

death-penalty, "is it possible!" I

mentally said, that brother has

passed through all of this? And
then 1 began tocast blame upon him
for not refusing to do so, and espec-

ially because ol his influence lent to

help bring me into such a place.

y'rue, 1 felt the force ot the fact

th.'.t I was passing through the

same; but I have tiiis satisfaction,

that directly I never gave my influ-

ence in favor of AJasonry by word to

any one.

Whether justly or not, I doubt
whether human character will ever

appear to me again as it did hefore

this event. I do not wonder that

men outside the lodge are slow to

believe the statements made of Ma-
sonry. I myself could scarcely be-

lieve my own senses; and no marvel
that before this I did not believe

those who had never seen the inside

of a lodge. But now i would hardly
be deceived in this way; for I have
found that humanity is wetik, and
her vagaries are beyond comprehen-
sion. And 1 would not dare to fol-

low a man, though he came to me
as an angel of light, having all the

exterior of good, simply upon his

character; for I have seen ' what
stoops even such men can make, and
what, to me, ridiculous practices ap-
parently good men may engage in.

As to this one fact, then, 1 con-
fess that there is sooiethiug very
mysterious in Masonry. How much
a system could denude, blindfold,

and fetter with three terrible death-
penalties myselt is beyond my power
to explain. Much more: how it can
do the same to the tall, the strong,

and the high, adding many oaths
and death-penalties, with attending
and increasingly ridiculous ceremo-
nies, is inexplicable. But such is

the fact; and this fact is one of the
most formidable difficulties to be
overcome in the work of the Anti-
mason.
Masons understand well their

vantage-ground here, and make
much of it. Indeed, this is the bul-
wark behind which thousands in-

trench themselves to-day. Bernard
has truthfully exposed Masonry.
Morgan's book is substantially as 1

received the Masonic vvork. Stearns
and Finney corroborate these, whil<^

those who have recently come out,

every one of them, declarethat these
men speak the truth. But when
these facts are presented, instantly
there is pushed to the front a long
line, many deep, of Gospel ministers,
made up of the chaste and h^arn-d,
and popular, who say, "We see
nothing wrong in Masonry," while
now and then along this line is one
who with a brazen front says, "Ma-
sonry is divine—a system of the
greatest grandeur and the greatest
good." And when the querist, per-

,

haps more than half inclined to be-"'
lieve these statements, asks for
some evidence, some demonstration
of the peculiar excellence of [Mason-
ry, he is told to look at the large
corps of ministers who are Masons.
'"Surely Ma^-nry cannot be so bacl

as represented, else there would not
he so many good men in the order,

especially ministers." And hence
ministers act as a cover, not only
for each other but for the thousands
who staiifl behind them. But not-

withstanding this formidable array
of clerical power, with the drawn
blade of truth we dare meet the is-

sue. We cannot explain, ueitli-r

will we try; but we know that it i.s

so; ministers are Masons, and Ma-
sonry is all that Morgan, Bernard,
Stearns, Finney, and others say that
it is. And though to day there are
but few that dare to state, yet these
- and 1 join their tiny ranks with
all my soul—lift the hand to heaven
and declare by Him, "thehabitatimi
of whose throne is justice and judg-
ment," this is the truth.

But to return. I entered the
hjHge, took the three degrres which
constitute "Blue Lodge Masonry,"
repeating the oaths with their awful
death-penalties. How I could do
this, I nial;e no attempt to explain.

That it should appe.ir mysterious to

others, in view of my fef-liiigs dur-
ing the ceremony, is not the least

surprising, for it has ever been a

mystery to me. And all that I can
say is, I had not the moral cour;>ge

to stop, but after once consenting
to put myself under the direction of
my guide 1 was led on step by step,

my feelings revolting, but still con-
senting, until at length I hod done
what a half hour before I would not
have believed it possible for men to

jcompel, much less persuade me to

do. And 3'et I did do all this, so far

as to take the hrst degree, without
so much as a single audible protest.

But after passing from "labor to

refreshments," on being asked how
I liked it, I answered plainly, "1

think it rather a hard ceremony,
and the oath especially I look upon
as fearful." It was a very candid
man who asked me the question,
and he replied, "If I felt like that I

would go no farther." But af the
same time he told me that he saw
nothing wrong in the ceremony,
neither in the oath or penalty, for

he did not consider that the lan-
guage signified what the words ex-
pressed.

—

Rev. E. W. Wheeler in
the Wesleya 'K

««»
[From tbe Glasgiw Aivocute for Uec]

A Chat about Fbeemasonby.

BV NONCONFORMIST.

Personae—"AVDY, a Kreemason; Jamib, an
Itdepuiideiit cliizcu

Tiuitt—.MoDaay aticr laying of the foundation
eloiit; of (iltt-gow Poet UfS -e.

Jamie— I say, Sandy, ye never
tell't me ye were a Freemason. I

wad ne'er hae guessed it had I no
seen you last Tuesday wi' your apron
and sa^h on like the rest o' them
marchiu' alang like a hero on a sma'
scale. Aye an' ye're a Mason!
Sandy.—Of course I am. But

ye dinna think I'm gaun to tell that
to everybody. When there's ony
need lor't I'll tell it, for I'm no
ashamed o't, but I'm no eaun to
mak' an adverteesenient o' the thing
to let everybody ken.

Jamie—Ye adverteesed it weel
eneuch last Tuesday I can tell ye,
an' ony body that saw ye that day
wi' your sa.sh an' apron on, march-
in' in the rain inair like a drookit
craw than onything else, winna for-

g^'t your Freemasonry for a while.
Sandy—But Jamie what has set

you atalkin' aboot this noo? Gin I

be a Freemason what's wrang?
Hav'nac I a richt to be a Freemason
if I like? I can tell ye it's a gran'
society, and if ye were a sensible
man ye wad be aiie yersel'.

Jamie—Are ye in earnest? The
truth is my idea o''' the thing aye

was that it was a haverel sort o'

business. As for the secrets I aye
thocht them a piece o' clamjamfrv.
An' as for the sa.sh and aprons wi'

noo and then a sword and cocked
hat—weel I hae thocht my weans
at hame at their play had noo an'

then a bit o' the Freemasonry busi-

ness amang themsel's.

Sandy.—Aye, I see what it is

Jamie, ye ken naething aboot it, an'

ye'U no ken either, unless ye jine.

An' I wad advise ye to dae that. Ye
wad fin' it a gran' society. Ye wad
mak' a heap o' freens, freens that
wad staun by ye, an' I can tell ye
ye wad fin' it a great help to ye as

ye jostle thro' the warl.

Jamie.—Weel man, I've often

heard as much aboot it as that. But
at the same time the^^e's some things
I'm no sae sure o' in the society, an'

I Wild like some licht afore 1 wad
tak' sic a step. Ye ken I'm a mem-
ber o'.the kirk, an' I wad like to ken
whether there's ony religion in the
Freemasonry business, ^o that a
Christian could connec' himsel' wi'

it.

Sandy.—Religion ! Man that's

the very beauty o't. If it wasna a
religious society I wadna hae ony-
thi

f^ to dae wi't, nor wad I advise

ouy ither body to jine. But it's

withoot a doot a religious society.

I'm no tellin' owre muckle oot o'

the lodge when I tell ye that we
tak' the Bible as oor guide, we read
it at oor meetings, and we open oor
raefetins wi' praj'er, an' teach the
principles p' truth and friendship

and charity; an' besides, as ye ken
yersel', we hae ministers, an' noble-
men, an' even princes members o'

oor society, so that it's a' thro' a re-

spectable religious society.

Jamie.—Aweel Sandy it maun be
somethin' worth while to belang to

sic a corporation as that, at ony rate

a body's sure o' bein' in respectable

company. Ministers, noblemen and
princes! It's no every day a com-
mon body like me can rub claes wi'

a prince. But tell me this, if it's a
religious society hoo comes it that

there's a guid mony folks in't that

mak' nae profession o' religion

whatever, hoo dae they get in? Ye
ken the Masons o' Glaisca were
mair than hauf disgraced last Tues-
day, for a lot o' them were drunk
an' rushed owre a' barriers to get
near royalty, makin' useo' language
that religious people dinna often
use. What aboot them?
Sandy.— ( )h ye ken Jamie ye'Il

fin' black sheep in every society, an'

ye may chance noo an' again on
Masons that are na muckle to brag
o', but nane the less o' that the
principle's gaid an' it's a religious

society. Man, dae ye no min the
beautifu' (irayei-s that Dr. Gray an'
Mr. Grant offered up last Tuesday?
Did ye ever listen to onything
nicer?

Jamie.—Weel man that's just a
pint 1 was gaun to ask ye aboot.

Were yon the raal Masonic prayers?
Sandy.—Ye>. An' they were

beautifu'. Did ye nae think sae

yersel'?

Jamie.—Oh, I hae nae doot but
they were weel worded. A D. D.

wad be ashamed to put onything
oot o' his hauns or oot o' his month
either that wisna scholarly like. But
Sandy, I was jist gaun to tell ye
I heard jTrainister in a Cameroniau
kirk makin' some remarks aboot
tliae same prayers, that raither

stumbled me, and set me a thinkiu'.

An' after hearin' his remarks I got
the prayers and rend them for my-
sel', an' I faud thit what he says
was richt. Ue said the prayers
toolc nae uotice o' Christ oor Re-
dptMr.rr, they contained nae confes-

sion o' sin nor peteetion for pardon,
tht^y ne'er retfrred to the nitrcy o'
God nor did they seek the glory o'
the Itedeemer's kingdom. The
prayers Wbre jist expressions o'
thanks to God for three things,
reason, the telegraph, an' the post
otfice, wi' a peteetion that God wad
bless the Glaisca post office. An' to
tell the truth it seemed to me a
humblin' thing to think that min-
i.sters o' the gospel should offer up
sic prayers without mentionin' the
Savior, it looked like as if ther were
ashamed of UJm an' a' he did to
save puir sinners like oorsel's. Na,
na. Sand>

, you'll no dae.
Sandy.— But Jamie, richt weel

ye ken Dr. Gray'<« a minister o' the
Auld Kirk, an' ye canna blame him
wi' ony intention o' dishouorin'
Christ. There maun hae been some
rea-on for't, an' likely if we kent it,

some guid reason.

Jamii;.—Come noo, my freen, ye
mauna shufile. There's ne'er ony
guid reason for daeiu' what's wrang.
If the thing's wrang in itsel' a' the
D. D.'s in the warl whither hame
spun or brocht a' the way frae
America couldna' mak' it richt. But
I'll tell ye a secret, Sandy, an' I'll

put it to ye as a question. Did ye
ever hear a prayer in the lodge put
up by the worshipfu' maister as ve ^
ca' him, that contained an acknowl-
edgment o' that nwae that's above
every name. For. I can tell you
that at a' the public prayers o'
Freemasonry put up at the layin' o'
foundation stanes in the kintra for
the last thirty years—for I hae been
watchin' them—the name o' Christ
was never yet ance introduced. Is
that the religion o' Freemasonry?
Saj^dy—Dae ye mean that I'm

to tell a' that takei place in the
lodge? No' likely, I'm thinkin'.
Hooever, to be honest wi' ye, there's
far mair in what ye say than 1 ever
thocht. I never bothered my heid
aboot that matter, but I'll exarain't
for mysel', an' if I fin' ye're richt—
an' 1 wadna like to say ye're wrang—a' the oaths in Christendom wad-
na mak me stay amang them.
Jamie.— There, Sandy, ye hae jist

hit upon anither thing I'm as dubi-
ous aboot as the prayers.
Sandy.—What's 'that? Dae ye

mean to say ye're gaun to pick uniir
holes in the business. Be canny a
wee.

Jamie.—Just listen to this, Sandy.
I'll speir ye anither question. JSo,
I'll no dae that, tor ye wadna an-
swer't. But I'll tell't to ye as a fac',

for I ken lu' weel it's true. When
ye jine the Masons ye tak' an oath
to God, an' it's nae common oath
either, that ye'll keep up to a' the
rules o' the society and never tell

its secrets, an' at the time ye're tak-
in' that oath ye dinna ken what the
rules an' secrets are. Ye're blin'-

folded mair ways than ane when
ye're sweerin' that time.

Sandy.— Ye think ye hae me
there, but dinna gang owre fast. I

wad jist like to ken hoo a society's

to be keepit secret ava' if the mem-
bei-s are not to be bun' solemnly at
the very ootset; an' besides a' that,

what alters the case is this, that
atore onvbody is ask'd to sweer that

Oath he's silemnly assured that

there's naething in the society in-

consistent wi' the principles o true

religion.

Jamie.—That looks a' very fair,

but let me tell ye, sic an argument'!!

no hand water. There's no an in-

dependent man in Britain if he were
ask'd the morn by a judge on the
bench to sweer to support or abide

by a thing he kent naething aboot,

even tho' that judge wad tell him
it was a' richt, but wad refuse to
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doe't. He wadna put his conscience

under even a judge's fit. Wad ye

piu yer faith to ouybody's coat tail

au.' sa}"- ye wad tak' his word for

what's richt an' what's wrang, an'

sweer ac(;ordiii'. Na, Sandy, I ken

ye wad be the last. Why, man, ye

wad need to hae an infallible wor-

s-hiptu' maister afore ye wad daur

sweer sic a b!in' oath. An' besides

a' that, I could name to ye Masons
mair than ane or twa wha hae said

that the obligations o' Freemasonry
did conflic' wi' their duties as Chris-

tians; an' the consequence was, they

gaed up a' connection with the

lodge, for they thoeht it better to

breik,a sinfu' oath than keep it.

An' ye ken, Sandy, there's but the

ae opinion aboot that.

Saxdy.— It seems to me ye maun
hae been thinkin' mair aboot the

the tiling than ye loot on. Whaur
hae ye got a' tbat nonsense aboot

oaths? Mail, that's jist auld wives
clatters. Ye've surely mair sense

than believe a' ye hear.

Jamie.—I ken fine what I'm talk-

iu' aboot, never you fear. An'
Sandy. I wad like to ken what au-

thoriry Freemasons hae to admin-
ister oaths o' ouy kind, an' especial-

ly sic oatiis as they hae. An oath's

au' act o' -solemn worship, makin'
'd himsel' a pairty to thecon ract,

an' a' its power consists in the cer-

tainty that God '1^ punish the vio-

lation o"t. An' ye sud ken that an
oath can only be justified when it's

taen in accordance wi' the divine

institution. The State can admin-
ister au oath in the inrterests o'

justice an' peace; the church can
administer an oath in the same way;
but what richt has ouy company o'

men bandin' themsei's thegither to

mak' each ither swear to ane anith-

er? Dae ye think, Sandy, speakia'

serioualy, that God is wiilin' to be a

pairty to the oaths that are ta'en in

a Masonic lodge?
Sandy.—To tell the truth, Jamie,

I think ye maun hae been studyin'

theoiogy an' metapheesics as weel
as Freemasonry, and ye hae been
dippin' gaily iniio baith o' them.

[cokcluped nkxt week.]

The Illinois Teachebs.

BY PROF. ELLIOT WHIPPLE, WESTFIELD

OOLLFOE.

The twenty-third annual meeting

of the Illinois State Teachers' As-

sociation was held at Champaign,

Dec. 27-29. A noble band of edu-

cators gathered to take one another

by the hand, exchange words of

greeting and encouragement, and

(dan measures for the improvement

of ^he schools of the State.

One prominent topic of discus-

sion was the school-law. 4.11 agreed

that it contained many defects, but
as it id doubtful if the legislature

can be induced to make the neces-

sary improvements at present, es-

pecially where an additional outlay

would be required, very few re.tom-

meiidalions were made, and those

mostly directed to verbal corrections

o: points in which the bungling ot

oi;r l('g]>lators has left a good op-

portunity tor misunderstanding and

Utigat.o.i.

One; r idical cliauge suggested by
the County Soperiniendents' Asso-

ci ition a.'t'iii-i .-n idaiuly neci sMir\

tha 1. \v. Id luu.lly >eim cnd.ble

that oUi- Ictw-diakcrs cau lail to

adopt it, had not similar recom-

mendations made in previous years

been utterly disregarded. It is that

county superintendents should be

required to possess suitable educa-

cational qualifications-for the proper

discharge of the duties of the oflBce.

Probably our astute Solons have not

adopted and will not adopt this

change because they foresee that it

would make it impossible hereafter

to use this office as a make-weight

in county politics, and would also

make it necessary to pay a fair com-

pensation to the incumbents, since

it would so limit the number of

those eligible that nobody could be

found to serve for the inadequate

salary now paid in most counties.

Another recommendation was

that county superintendents be re-

quired to examine the books of

township treasurers, and compel a

proper adjustment once ii year. The
reason for this is plain, if we may
credit the statement that in one

county where this was done by or-

der ot the supervisors, thirty-seven

hundred dollars were saved to the

county.

The condition of ungraded coun-

try schools received considerable at-

tention, and it was determined that

by State institutes and other means
they must be improved with the

hope that thereby the present tend-

ency of the more intelligent and

well-to-do citizens to concentrate in

towns may be partially prevented.

Dr. Swing of Chicago failed to

come to time with a lecture, and his

place was ably and acceptably filled

by Dr. AUyn of Carbondale. His

topic was "Seed Thoughts," The
speaker traced a number of beauti-

ful and ingenious analogies between

seeds and thoughts. Their produc-

tion, transt ission, power to repro-

duce, germination, persistence.

Fruit good only to use; seeds not

only produce fruit, but reproduce

seeds in endless succession. So

teachers should aim rather to plant

principles than facts. Grafts finally

degenerate; teachers should endeav-

or to make independent thinkers

rather than impress their own
thoughts upon the minds of their

pupils.

The college and high school sec-

tion discussed a proposition looking

toward such an adjustment of cours-

es of study as would make it possi-

ble for students to pass from the

high school to the college: nor was

it proposed that this should be done

by lowering the standard for admis-

sion to college, but rather by adopt-

ing some fair and mutually satis-

factory system of equfvalents. The
high school men present appeared

anxious to sustain and strengthen

the colleges as a necessary part of

the system of education, but it is to

be regretted that so few of the col-

leges of the State were enterprising

>^r.ough to be represented at this

meeting, and hence it is not likely

that the movement will amount to

HPI'll.

W estcott of Chicago presented a

new^method of instruction in Ger-

man; it is based on the simple idea

that, if you wish to learn to swim
you must go into the water, and, if

you wish to learn German, German
words, and those only, must be used

in the class room. With a volun-

teer class he exemplified the possi-

bility of developing abstraet ideas

and the proper use of their repre-

sentative terms with pupils who did

not know a word of German. There

can be no doubt of the excellence

of his methods, but why should he

mar his admirable paper by going

out of his way to attack the study

of the classics and by claiming for

the study of the modern languages

an equal linguistic culture? If the

results of other courses are really

equivalent to those of the classical

why not be content with the appro-

priate degrees which are now con-

ferred? The degree B. A. means a

classical culture, and the persistent

efi"orts in many quarters to secure

this degree for those who are not

classical students indicates that the

advocates of German or other sub-

stitutes have not lull confidence in

their own arguments.

Methods of teaching natural sci-

ence were discussed by three of our^

best teachers. Powell of Aurora,

urged that pupils be led to find out

characteristics and to develope clas-

sifications by a study of animals.

They should study likenesses to

name the group under considera-

tion; differences to get at its subdi-

visions. He supported his method

by theoretical considerations drawn

from the nature of the mind and its

natural methods of development,and

explained and illustrated it by some

excellent diigrams. Forbes of

Normal, presented a similar method

sustained by similar arguments; yet

they differed in detail and illustra-

tion as two independent and origin-

al thinkers would be likely to do.

Thomas of Carbondale, presented

au entirely opposite view, namely,

the method usually followed by our

text books, and it was evident, with-

out a vote, which method has a

larger follo.wiug among the teach-

ers of the State. Both are right

and both are wrong. It depends on

circumstances. In a large graded

syf-tem like that of Aurora, it would

be possible to find time to carry out

the plan advocated by the first two

speakers, by commencing the study

with the children about as soon as

they enter school and continuing it

from time to time through a large

part of the course; under such cir-

cumstances this would be the only

sensible plan. But when we have a

class of advanced pupils who cau

not, or will not, devote more than

one or two terms to this branch,

the case is entirely changed. There

would not be time enough to ac-

complish anything at all satisfactory

under the new plan, and the best

that can be done is to use the old

improving it as much as possible

iind introducing a few .sample hs-

soiis on the new method to prepare

the]way for the "good time coming,"
when, under more favorable circum-
stances, it may be possible for our
pupils to improve upon our work.
The duty of the public sehool in

respect to moral education was dis-

cussed by Pickard of Chicago, Ed-
wards of Princeton and Gregory of
Champaign. These three eminent
men, representing by the positions

they hold such diverse factors in the
educational work, nevertheless

agreed so exactly in their senti-

ments that they only differed in
their manner of illustrating the
same great truths. The essence of
the discussion was that the moral
nature comes to school along with
the intellect; a moral or an immoral
influence will certainly be exerted;

the only question fcr us to settle is

which we will have; culture with-
out conscience is dangerous; does
the State demand as the product of
its schools a Tweed or a Washing-
ton? To accomplish the desired re-

sult we need: 1st, Conscientious,

truthful teachers, living examples of
the morality they are to teach;
2nd, That children should be led to
practice morality so that it may be-
come a habit, and 3d, the Bible; or
at any rate its spirit and principles;

it|should be legislated neitlier into

nor out o/schools, but every teacher
should be free to use it just so far

as he finds it efficient to accomplish
his purpose, always, however, re-

specting as far as possible, the con-

scientious views of others.

Suitable resolutions were adopted
respecting the deceased Hauford,

who, at the time of his assassin£-

tion, was a member of the Execu-
tive Committee. Those who knew
him best spoke in very high terms

of his character as a citizen and a

teacher. Superintendent Pickard

gave a simple but very affecting ac-

count of his family. Subscriptions

for their aid can be sent to W. H.

Wells, Room No. 1, Tribune build-

ing, Chicago.

Miss Mary A. West of Galesburg,

read a very interesting paper on
"How to make little children truth-

ful." She urged that more depends

upon the example of the teacher

than anything else. The teacher

must be entirely truthful, avoid vac-

cillation in his announcements, for-

getfulness of what has been prom-

ised, etc. Mechanical accuracy in

all work helps to form a habit of

exact truthfulness of statement.

Ljdng often arises from a lack of

courage, hence courage should be

fostered. The imagination of chil-

dren is sometimes so active that they

cannot properly distinguish truth

from falsehood, and this should be

taken into account in dealing with

such cases. We should avoid giv-

ing opportunities to profit by de-

ception. The evils of self-reporting

were clearly exposed, am? in the dis-

cussion that followed no one* was

found to defend this pernicious cus-

tom.

Tlie report of I^'*' Centennial

Com. showed that some ?i,000 was
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subscribed to pay the expenses of

exhibiting the work of the schools

of Illinois at the Centennial. Of

this sum about $3,300 wa? used,

which leaves several hundred dollars

in the hands'of the treasurer which

will probably be used in encourag-

ing some form' of exhiint in this

Skate. An annual exhibition in

connection with the annual meet-

ings of the Association has been

proposed, and acom'ittee appointed

to work up the project. Also a com-

mittee to prepare for a representa-

tion at the next World's fair, which

is to be held in Paris in 1878.

After a visit to the splendid art

gallery of the Industrial University,

the teachers separated, 'feeling en-

couraged and strengthened for their

work.

The ''Intehiob'' and Mb. Moody.

The United Presbyterian thinks
that Mr. Moody, on secret societies,

was a very fair sermon on one of
the distinctive principles of the
United Presbj'terian church. We
do not think his expression on that
subject was quite clear. He stated
that believers should be separate
from unbelievers in business part-

nerships and all such intimate rela-

tions, but he said nothing directly

against the principle of secrecy, ex-
cept that he would not be a member
of a secret society. We have no
doubt, however, that the "distinct^

ive principle" of opposition to se-

cret societies will soon become gen-
eral in the evangelical churches.
The secret orders are, year by year,
understanding more clearly that
their vitality depends upon giving
satisfaction to the religious aspira-

tions of men. As they cannot do
this without divisive discord, on the
basis of any existing religious sys-
tem, their ritual is taking on more
of mysticism, and is in fair rivalry

with the impressive ceremonials of
the Greek and Roman Catholic
churches. The Koman Catholics
were the first to take cognizance of
this rivalry, and their assaults upon
Masonry are fierce and furious. It

was, undoubtedly, the bitter antag-
onism between Masonry and Cathol-
icism which gave the former so
much popularity with the Methodist
people. But that is the result of very
bad logic, wh:ch our Methodist
brethren cannot fail to perceive as
such, in due time. The Masonic
Religious System can never do
much in the way of proselyting
from the Catholics, and we do not
know that any great advantage to
religion would result if it did; but
it will and does dravv largely from
the Protestant churches—the more
succt'ssfuljy in that it makes no
claims to ecclesiastical authority.
The Masonic highway to heaven is

so easy and sleek that we wonder
that some of the jolly "coasters" do
not suspect that it is down hill all

the way.

—In an editorial setting forth the
reasons for special efforts ajainst
the encroachments of secretism

Prof. Tobey in the Telescope uses a
forcible illustration. He says:

At this time there is daring
movement in the church to re-
move entirel^v, or greaily modify,
the law against connection with
oath-bound lodges. This well-
known attempt calls for equal ac-
tivity on tlie part of all who are

not favorable to a change. The
astonishing thing is not that there

is so much, but so little said and
done by the advocates of the law.

Many are yielding tneir love of the

position of the church, and as they

do so join the cry of those who seem
astonished at a moderate defense of

the law. The opposers are very ac-

tive, not only to unsettle as many
as possible, but to overawe every de-

fender of the di.scipliue. Nol)ody
thinks it strange if aman whotiiid.-s

his house assailed cries for help, and
tries to strengthen the doors and
windows. Whctt is to be thought
of the, man who assails another's

house, and yet coolly asks him why
he nuikes somuch ado about fasten-

ing the doors? If there is any
special defense of our secrecy law

at this time, it is because it is as-

sailed. Those who defend it ought
not to be shamed into indifference

by those who rest not day nor night

to bring about its overthrow.

When opposers of the rule become
moderate, or inactive, it will be time
enough for its friends to cease cry-

ing aloud.

—The Methodist of New York

has the following item which is

quite like a libel unless restricted to

churches filled with Freemasons
such as it is represents perhaps:

"A distinguished minister said in

our presence recently: 'If matters

go on as they have gone, decent
and honest peop^fe will have to get

out of the church to preserve their

reputation.' We have already

reached the point where church
membership raises no presumptions
of good moral character. It is

pretty strong, but there is enough
truth to frighten us into action.

Let the books be purged, Reiorm
or expel your immoral members."

Secedeb^s List (Continued.)

Mr. Cobleigh (7), Morrison, 111.

A. H. Bartholomew, Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. Mr. Barnes, Tipton, la.

R. C. O'Brien (1), Unionville, Mo.

D. Tracy (1), Vineland, N. J.

R. D. Robinson (12), Hadley, Mich.

B. W. Hustin (7), Marengo, III.

Emil Baxter, Nauvoo, 111.

With proper Christian effort on

the part of Anti-masons this list

could be made up to a thousand by

next summer. Work for it along

with the paper. Send names to the

Recording Sec'y of the N. C. A., H.

L. Kellogg, Cynosure olfice.

The Indiana State Convention.

The fourth aanual meeting of the

Indiana State Anti-secret ChristiHU

Association met at West Newton,
Ind., Dec. 27th, at 7 P. M., and was
called to order by the Vice-presi-

dent, Dr. S. L. Cook, and optnied

with devotional exercises; after

which addresses were made by H.
II. Hinman, State Agent for Illi-

nois, Dr. S. L. Cook and Edmond
Ronayne, wheniconventiou adjourn-

ed to meet at 9 o'clock next morn-
ing.

On Thursday morning conven-
tion met and spent nearly an hour
in devotional exercises, alter which
committees were chpseu on enroll-

ment and on nominations. The
latter reported as permanent offi-

cers:

President—Rev. W. P. McNary,
Bloomington,

Treasurer—Peter Rich, West-
field.

Corresponding Secretary and
Lecturer—Dr. S. L. Cook, Albion.

Recording Secretary—Rev, J. fl,

Teter, Westtield.

Executive Committee -Peter Rich,

Rev. W.P, McNary, Rev. L. Fisher,

Westfield; Rev.* H. Teter, West-
held; and Rev. T, W. McCormick,
Princeton. A Vice-president was

chosen from each of the counties

represented. Committees on Fi-

nance and on resolutions were then

chosen, after which the convention

listened to an able address from Rev.

Geo. Richey of Oliio.

On Thursday evening a Masonic

lodge was organized in due form by

Past Master Edmond Ronayne and

a candidate initiated, much to the

surprise of the people, and the in-

dignation ot the Masons.

On Friday morning after a season

of devotion the Committee on Fi-

nance reported recommending that

$200 be raised by this convention

for the State work, and remarks

were made by brethren Hinman,
Cook and McNary. A collection

was taken up, after which the Com-
mittee on resolutions reported the

following:
Whereas, The Gospel of Christ

is the light and hope of the world;
•AXiA

Whereas, The principles a nd
practice of the secret orders, are in

direct conflict with the Gospel in

the following particulars:

1st. In requiring cormity to un-

known obligations.

2d. In forbiding that candor
and Christian simplicity enjoined by
the Gospel; and

3d. In requiring the selfish

concealment of what they affirm to

be important truth; and

4th. In teaching that men may
worship God without the interven-
tion of the Lord Jesus Christ; there-
fore,

liesolved, That the great system
of organized secrecy, of which
Freemasonry is the fruitful parent,
is in direct and deadly hostility to
the dearest interests of every indi-
vidual in the world.

Resolved, That the issue is fairly

presented between the religion oi

the lodge and the religion ot Christ
and. we solemnly ap^^eal to all,

whether ministers or laymen, to re-

nounce the hidden things of dis-

honesty, not walking in craftine>s
nor handling the word of God de-
ceitfully, but by the manifestation ot

the truth commending themselves
to every man's conscience in the
sight of God.

Jiesolvcd, That the purity of our
government, whether in its legisla-

tive, judicial or executive depart-
ments, demands that all persons
bound by an oath of partiiility shall

be excluded, and that in suits at

law in which eithe^paity is a Ma-
son and the other is not, it is the
undoul)tod right of such non-Mason
to chalU-nge every Masonic juror
and to demand a change of venue
if the magistrate or judge is a Ma-
son.

Besohcd, That the success of this
reform demands above all things the-

circulation of a Christian litemture,
which shall bear faithful testimony
against organized secrecy; and we
do hereby urge the extendel circula-
tion of the Christiu)! Cynosure, ani
of all other papers which are faith-

fully warning the people of their
danger.

Resolved, That we tender our sin-

cere thanks to the Society of
Friends in West Newton lor the
use of their house ol worship and
to the citizens for their genprous
hospitality'.

The resolutions were taken up,

discussed and adopted without dis-

sent.

The convention instructed its ex-

ecutive committee to hold at lea.st

two meetings besides the regular

annual meeting, one in the north

and the other in the south part of

the State.

In the evening Mr. E. Ronayne il-

lustrated the sublime degree of

Master ISlason by the public initia-

tion of a candidate in due form. It

is due to Mr. Ronayne to say that

these initiations are not mere expo-

sitions of Masonry, but thaf'^he

faithfully points out the anti-Chna^^

tian character of Masonry and ^
urges on every one that the relig-

ion of Christ is the great object and

duty of life.

The new year in Indiana com-

mences under most- favorable cir-

cumstances. The efficient agent,

lecturer and. secretary, Dr. S. L.

Cook, is a workman who needs not

to be ashamed. If the friends of the

cause shall faithfully stand by him

they may expect important results.

The success of the convention was

largely due to the faithful labors of

Peter Rich, Chairman of the execu-

tive committee, and Preston Allen

of West Newton.

Yours in the Lord,

H. H. Hl>fMAN,

Read (and renew right readily)

the 16th page. Don't fail!

Gband LoDOE Masonby asd the

Refobmed Episcopal Chubch.

In your 21st Dec. issue is an ar-

ticle headed "Bishop Fallows,'" tell-

ing ot his having made a speech in

favor of Masonry at Oriental Hall,

Chicago. It occurred to me some

time ago, when tlie meeting of

the Reformed Episcopal church was

held at Ottawa in Cana la. that tiiere

might probably be a special refer-

ence thtreto in having also the

meeting of the Masonic Grand

Lodge at same place and time, and

that this great spider was trying to

catch the newly winged clergymen?

Could it have been the case that

Fallows got the Bishopric through

Masonic infiuence and that one of

its conditions was, thus to act when
required the stool pigeon into that

trap by this Anti-ohrist? or was he

previous to his elevation (or degra-

dation aa may b?) an natli-bound

devotee of that craft, and is he now
merely showing his former zeal?
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If "the deceivableness of unright-

eousness or false philosophy" has

aay existence among men in these

days one of its hpities is Freema-

sonry, a systi-in with no Christ in

its first three degrees, and a distorted

one therefore, in one or two of its

branches; projected no doubt to

guard its vain deceit from objections

by Christians too careless or ignor-

ant to tr)' this spirit bj' the word of

God. It is terrible to think of those

men who shut their own eyes to

the truth and bKudly lead their fol-

lowers into the ditch. In connec-

tion with the subject we congratu-

late our friends on the declarations

of Moody against the lodge in the

very face of Masonry on the plat-

form. He fired arrows from the di-

vine armory and they must prove

effective, for God always accompan-
ies his ov.-n truth. Man may not

see his purpose when temporary
asoendancy of error is permitted,

but all shall be well even if not in

"my v.ay" nor "thy way."

Masonry in a leprosy which per-

vades the churches of nearly every

name, and that fact assures us that
such churches must either purify

themselves or be exterminated as

true churches of Christ, for their

menibf.rs cannot continue faithful

to two masters. Masonry h as

much an arrogant infallibility as

Romanism. Both are equally de-

spotic over the person in this

country. Both equally incompati-
ble with free government. Both
equally destined to fall before the

progress of true Christianity. The
mental and moral blindness which
pervades society on this subject had
its parallel for years in the slavery

which happily is no longer
a disgrace to our country
and our intelligence as Chris-

tians. May God strengthen
such men as Moody in hearing tes-

timony against this painted impos-
ter who has been so successful in

her seductions among the churches.

Why not ask Bishop Cheney his

views on this subject?
• »

Mb. Mooor's Lodqe Critics.

Gardner. 111., Dec. 30, 1876.

Editor Cynosure:—It will be
a good idea for yo'i to publish Mr.
Mcfjdy's utterances against secret

Sjocielies in tract form, and let them
be scattered broadcast over our
country. I like such utterances.
I knew it was inipo.-sible for Mr.
Moody to say lc<s if he once opened
his mouth on the subject. I would
greatly like to thank him in the
name of the Lord lor speaking in
this way. I read the answer of "a
Minister" in the Tribune of the
18th inst., and if I have drawn a
correct conclusion from the arj-u-

m'-nt, it is tliis; He places Mason-
ry in the same position with the
l{!)p^,:^t, Methodist, and Preshyter-
inn climchcs, as to th- ir hu : an
orgrinizHti( ns to spread the Gospel
o) JesuH ( hrist. It this is not his

pooition, why does he fcpeak of Mr-

Moody ignoring the neculiarities of

each of the denominations, and get-

ting them for the time being to stop

trj ing to build up a sect, and all go

to work jointly to get people con-

verted to God. Because this is Mr.

Moody's manner in reference to

these denominations, this "minister"

would have him act in the same way

with reference to M-isonry. Let me

ask this "mini.ster" if Masonry is

engaged also in spreading the Chris-

tian religion, as are these denom-

inations. It wo«ld seem that is

his idea, seeing he would have the

institution treated in the sam-i way.

I have always been taught that Ma-

sonry had a religion of its own, and

that Jesus had nothing to do with

the making of it. Will this "minis-

ter" tell mfc if I have been wrongly

taught, and while his hand is in

will he tell me and others where he

gets out of the sayings of Jesus or

his apostles the authority to form

associations with the wicked, and

where he gets his authority out of

the Gospel for using oaths?

I once was with the Odd-fellows,

and every step I took of advance-

ment in the order it was with my
hand ou Jesus' Holy Book, and I

repeated after men words that they

put in my mouth, and scarcely

would they get out of the lodge

-

room until some of them would go

and fill themselves up with liquor,

and others of them possessed of a

thievish nature, and al; rge majority

of them did nothing else but en-

gage in the devil's work. I learned

it to be such and got out from

among them. Now, dear minister,

are you not engaged in the devil's

w-,)rk when you form associations

with wicked men, and make these

associations binding with an oath.

God hasten the day when we will be

satisfied with the arrangements Je-

sus has made, and will be able to

trust Jesus for protection, and not

some human arrangement. I am
siek of ministers who will come and

preach for me to trust Jesus for my
daily bread m all periods of my life

while thev go ofi" and seek protect-

ion from the wicked.

B. F. Armitaoe.

The Rigmt Wa y to sntkb the
LoDOS.

Dear OtStosure:—Can you allow

a littJe of the personal hi.-^tory from

the life of a man who once entered

a real Masonic lodge, in a Christian

and conscientious way? It Avas

about the year 1836 when my father

lived on his farm, nine miles west

of ('leveland, 0. That country was

then new and ox teams were fash-

ionable. A neighbor who was
a Methodist minister was kindly al-

lowed to ride by my father in his

lumber wagon drawn by oxen. On
their way, and just before they got
to Cleveland the Masonic preacher

told my father to wait patiently in

the evening, for the Masons had
some heavy stones to roll that

night. Night came, and the lodge

met; and one outsider at least was

anxious to know what kind of stones

they rolled; whether dead Hiram
Abiff or something else. Besides,

that outsider did not want to go

home without the elder. So he

waited one, two and three hours;

but the third hour seemed very long,

so oblivious of ceremon}' and to ex-

pedite matters, he opened the first

and second door^, indifiFerent to

Tyler and his sword, aid looked for

stones, or anything else to be seen.

Presently the Methodist elder saw

him and exclaimed, "Here is mj'

friend Rice. Come up friend Rice

and take a drink;" and they drank,

perhaps wine; after which the elder

hurried my father out as uncere-

moniously as he went in. Outside

the lodge, the elder said, "There, I

have saved j'our life." And going

home that lonely night that M. E.

elder urged his kind neighbor more

than ever to join the Masons. In

vain had the elder applied all his

old arguments to win him over to

the service of Baal; he had now a

new reason, viz., intimidation: and

the weary midnight hours were

whiled away, ehieily by the elder, in

applying this argument, "If you

don't join the lodge, the Masons

may kill you; it nfty be the means

of saving your life." Baal !—What
an awful thing it was for an outsider,

a cowan, a "profane" nian, to enter

a lodge without a cable-tow and a

horrid oath!

But it was useless; I suijpose the

outsider thought he had not com-
mitted a crime worthy of death,

and he could not see how he could

be a better man by joining a band

of cutthroats. The fate of Mor-

gan was fresh in his mind, so fear

could not move him from rectitude.

Behold the degradation of the

professed minister of Christ, in

league with and working for Satan;

trying with such base arguments to

induce an honest man to beoome a

trickster; a conscientious man to

sell his conscience; a free man to

part Avith his freedom; and a Chris-

tian man to trade his Christ for

Baal. It is not best to go into a

lodge at all, but if you do, let Christ

go with you. S. C. Rice.

Royal A rch Partnership.

Yates City, Hi., Dec. 19, '76.
.

Mr. Editor:—It is reported in

Bernard's Light on Masonry that

each Royal Arch Mason is obligated

as follows: "And I furthermore

promise and swear that should I find

a companion Ro3al Arch Mason in

difficulty I will espouse his cause

and deliver him from his difficulty

if in uiy power so to do whether he

be right or wrong." Now I do not

pretend to know whether Royal

Arch Masons are so obligated, but I

have my own opinion on the sub-

ject, and my opinion is founded on

what I kyuiw of Blue Lodge Mason-

ry, taken in connection with what

I have heard from reliable sources

of Royal Arch Masonry. I there-

fore propose to show a practical ap-

plication of this principle, and
leave your readers to judge whether

there wre any such obligations in

Masonry.

lyast winter there was an effort

made in the circuit court of Knox
county to break up the club-room

system ofselling intoxicating liquors

as practiced in Galesburg. For
that purpose the Grand Jury sum-
moned Luther Becker, an alderman

and a Royal Arch Mason, to appear

before thtm and give evidence in

regard 10 theimlawful selling of in-

toxicating liquor. He was asked if

he had seen any intoxicating liquor

bold during the last eighteen months

contrary to law. He replied that

if he had seen anything of the kind

it was done by a partner of his and

he was not bound to answer. The
question and answer were then com-

mitted to writing, and the Grand

Jur/and the contumatious witness

went before the court to receive a

decision as to whetherothe witness

should be compelled to answer.

The question was argued by J. J.

Tunnicliff, States Attorney, who is

not a Mason, and James Mc Kenzie,

ex-States Attorney, who is a Mason,

and who acted as attorney for the

contumacious witness. The court

decided that as Mr. Becker was

probably a uember of some club he

was not bound to answer, and the

Grand j ur}' must procure their evi-

dence from outside of said club.

Now it appears to me that under

that kind of a decision, if a man
commits an unlawful act it is only

necessar}' for him to have, some kind

of a partnership arrangement with

the person or persons who may hap-

pen to witness the unlawful act.

It is not necessary :that they should

be partners in the commission of

the unlawful act, but may be part-

ners in any other business; for in-

stance, they may be bound in a se-

cret covenant to extricate each other

from every difficulty, "right or

wrong," and they would be part-

ners and could avail themselves of

that rule. Yours truly,

W. H. ROBINSOK.

Our Mail.

Rev. A. L. Post, Montrose, Pa., writes:

"I am etgiig^^d in a jirccious revival

work some lix miles from home."

E. R. Uobiuson, Mt. Palaiine, Iliiaois,

wiiies:
•' We havH a debate here on the ' Con-

sisteticy tf FieemapoDry with a republi-

can toim (>t g.ivtrDimtit.' Tlie quesiion

id pushed upjn us by llie Masons."

We wisli such a discussiun could be

held in every town in our cunntry.

A friend inSouih Ilidley, xMass., writes:

" ;>oiii our Congrevatliinal ministers -ar«

active Al- stus, >iU(l to t>.r as tbtir itflu-

ei>c.e is Jell at all, it is for lije If'dge."

I{«v. A. I'iUison, Diimltgham, writcB:

"I lived at the time of M-Tgan's ab-
dnciioii ill ilic east i^rl of OijK', wb^re
h H Hbvlii<-iiou and nil the ciicuindanccs
-DLciiied with it. weie eprti-d ail uvir ihe

oiintiy aod H'C h'dg a all abaudooeU. 1

tulitve that Freem l.^onry la one of the

moh cOTiipliDg iLStituiiune upon the face

01 the t HI lb. li U even more so if p( ssl-

ble tlia>> Ui)inHn O tholic'tm. True i here

is a siiiiiliiii'y in many re^pecis, bm Free-

nia-oury is doing more to sap the fouuda-

tioD of both chur«h and state than even
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Catholicism, because more secret. The
murderousi, bla^pliemous oatbs ibat th«y

take bindiug tlieir c>n>cienci8 as ^iih

feitfrs of iron, leail them to esteiiu tLtir

obiigalions to Masonry ab')ve all other

ob'igitioDB or laws eaticted by eillier God
o» mdn. And when »ucu is the cute, and

wc kuow it , what coi fideiice can bo p'aced

in Buch an insiilutionV Let a man occe

beciime a Mason, and fill ia lov; wi'h it,

and be ia at once prepared lo lake adv.in-

taue of his neighbi/r who is n 't a M^i?oD .

M*y the L«ra hasen the downfal of

such a wicked inirtituliup.

Th(y ?iug songs In nonor of Masonry,
cilling ii, iViiisoniy divine Thy tiller 'hat

tLiey give to some of ih ir i fUceri I con
elder blas^phemy in the hig^'est d' g ee.

Bnch furiiihtanceas Most Exc* lien' Gi'Mid

Wcrbhiplul Master; higher 'bun the Sav-

ior of sinners c'aims i«) him!<eil. Men
who will leceive such titles and delig U
to be Called by Buch names must be more
blind, stupid srul d<baici;ed in tlieir

minds thnn anyihing tUai I cm pus^ib y
dfc>cribe. No'^' 1 iiuuk you will b'^ ssb e

tojui'ge some'.hii g of what I ihuili <f

Mrt»')ary, and wie her r)r not I appncia'e
th« readmg "f the Cynosure. ' I nm tryiig

to gel up a club of len and think I wiil

probably 8u<cecd."
*

Josiah Divoll, Topsham, Vt., writes:

"I am now abi ut three s^ore and tec,

80 that the gra^thoppcr beC'ines a bur-
den. I have been an vnimtsoa ever
since Morgan's lime. Tie Oynonvre is

doing a gre^vt ani goinl work and the

cause it advocates will trium|ih over all

the woiks of d-irlinees uridl the light of

the glorious Qofpel of the Sou of God
shall cover the earth as the w aters cover
the sea, anl tlfen all nations wi.l submit
themselves unto Him who is thePiincjuf
the kings of the earth, and (tovernor
among the nations, who said notiiiug in

aecret."

Asa Haskins, Irwit, Iowa, writes:

" I can only raise a dub of one. T am
living in a new aeitlement and the i)cople

are generally poor as well as myself;
which i» the reason I cannot ght sub-
B<;ribers to the Cynosure. We have seme
good Anti-masons here and I give my
Oynoaure$ away after I read them and lend
m^ books to my neighbors and try lo

scatter what light l can against the dark
©rders of secrecy."

Rev. Z T. Petty, Oramel, N. Y., writess

" I do not spare the secret orders in the
pulpit. I am an Anti-mason of Morgan
stamp My first vote was Anli masonic,
and it may be the last. I am now sixty-

eight years old and m> an to die on the
battle-field defending the right."

J. E, Wisman, Fairland, Iiid., writes:

" I admire the Cynoture and distribute
all the numbers as soon as read.''

Amos F'jrlow, Hicksville, Ohio, vrrites:

" May the God of all mercy strengthen
the hearts of all those bravt men who are
exposing their lives for -Jesus end his
cause."

Stephen Wright, Glem Falls, N. T.,

writes

:

"I hope Mr. Ronayne's life may be
precious before God, and that he may live

Lmg to expose this foul couspiiacy ausiust
God and man. I > m glad Mr. Moody ijas

uttered himself so fully ^gMin ar.d before
80 large a convei'tion. May God use him
in our rtf.irm."

Rev. Sam'l Palmer, Woocl.stock, Conn.,

writes;

*'
I think through persona! influence and

that of the Cynosure onoot my neig iborc,

D^ja. Ueniy Llit)i)ard, has 8< ceded from
M'i-'Onry alter lakii g ihreei'egrees. Goo.
Williams sent bis na.ue, and mv broth.-r

Eld. Auihouy Palmer, nfter taking four-

teen digrets u-iiouiu'ed Masonry. 1 re-

cently vi-iited Wm L'^yd G-rrison at, hi*

home at Bor't.n IlighlaodB, and speaking
ot Hie Cynosure a-i a n f rm jomnal Lc
said he tiad not been it. 1 sent him a
number as soon as I camo home, ^ith
Woodward's late pamphlet. 1 think as
we have S' very few lef.iTmers of any
backbone that a man who brtvod the
slave power alone ought to be graf fuHy
rememb red. 1 found him as I expectid
opposed io all secret Sucietles."

Daniel Varney, Fond du Lac, Wis.,

writes:
''

I know of but onfi spcedinjr Ma=on In
this city and tha' is ElJir Collins, of
the United Br.threu cliurc'i. lie has
taken three digreeH. A ihougli it is

BubitaniUlly evldtni that ih»- great Father
is smiling on our cause, at the sume lime
the times look dark The poliiioal -at-

well H8 the spiritual elements h-ive lost
their equilibrium. The moral element is

weak and stagnant. I lind my schooling
in the Society of Friends', bat I never
eould get it oat of my head that blood

should be the price of b'o d. 'IIo that

shtddeth iiifin'h blood by man uhall his

bliod be shtd,' and lo dev.me from this

rule has the tendency i ' produce I'e

gretilcr amouit of blooi'iihed. * * M:i-

soory div.n I a pw .^er b'h'ui-l the 'h oiie

greater tliaothc throm:, it sets itself up ut-

an angel <>f iiglit and to it ih« thio e ha»

tobuw. Alasl poor America; lur shdow
is draped in bUick: her fouutiius usue
Hireams of running blood. Ii m ikt-s me
s;ck at he^it lo seo the foreshadovtiug of

the signs of the limes "

A. Calhoun, Constantice. Mieb., wiiti s:

" Fieomasonry rules ev^iythii.'g here.

I am almos. di.-courj'gtd."

We say to this briither and all o'hcre

who Eee wickedness in great power: " Be

strong and of good courage; be no:

afraid, neither be ihou ditmaytd; f^r the

Lord thy God is with lliee wtiilherBLever

II ou g ;esl."

Mrs. Mary R. J. Borden, West Unity, 0.,

wdtes thai her yo'.tngtbt sou has leambu

ihe secret woikiugs of tiio grange, Oud-

l'elloAfch>p and Masonry, from books bo

ci-rreciiy that hu has been atk«*d by mem-

bers if I tie crrift how lar he h^-s been;

ihey tl-.us nniaieation^lly admiiting the

books to be tjue. She adds;

'• I am sixty-two years old ; was once an
Episcopalian, ami once a Aie hodlst Epis-

copal, aiid now a Quaker, and 1 tijink

t.iere arc trees in eacu of ilieeu churcijes

that ptofets to follow Uhr bt ihtii need
digging around."

Azel Baci<us, Pitlsf.)rJ, Mich., writes:

" There arc axtuy profos ed Anti-masons
in this communiiy, but she tear of the

olO hafidmaid is so iioteul that, the gieai

msjority dare h:irdly wink."

Puillp Kribs, Lama tine, Pa,, writes;

" Mr. Ronayne delivered three lectures

here and worbed th.^ three first decrees in

Masonry, which have astonisued many ot

the people and given them much lo lalk

about. May Gou spe^d him."

PerJey Mitchell, Terra Haute, Indiana,

writes:

*'One M'Hhodlst minister here said to

me that some of his church members
were Masons, and lakicg tue Cyno»uro
would inierJere with his biead and t;uUer.

Thhoityis dreadfully filled up with se-

cret socieiies and it will take some person
who has more influence than I have to

make any in.pression here. My age was
eighty four years last October."

Fueuds of this cause who are not per-

mitted to work in other ways can do much
at the Thr6ne of Grace. "Tha ettectual

fervent prayer of a righteous man availeih

much."

Zeba Smith, Montpelicr, Vt , writes:

*' Ther:- are many about here who ap-
pear to be glad to reid tlie b'>ok8 and pa
ptrf we lend th- m and say ' Tuank you,'

which is better than nothing."

We rejoice ^0 have the C^r/io-sMrc read.

Tije more good it docs the better.

Rev. Abiier Orr, C'liriFvillf, Mo., sends

nine subscriptions aad writes:

" My pr.o."<pectsari!fkirfort->enfy. * *

I nrf'Hcijo:! last nijiht in tue M. K C mrch
ou the 'vils I f Mis mry, and wi'l ('edver

tw.> Uciures this w^ruk auainst those anti-

Chrii-tlau irsliiutions Ilmv does that do
f.r a p icior of I Ik M E Ciiurch in Mif-
suriy The reform is moving here wiih
povver."

Well done, dear brother. May God add

hii- blessing by giving gieat increase lo

your labors

Dr. T. C. Pattirson, Spring Grove, 111.,

writes:
*

' Woe unto them thit seek deep to

hide 111 ir counsel fmm the Lord, aud
tlieh" woiks are in ine dak, and ihey say,

Wnoseeh u^? and wbi> huowtth us?'
IsaJKh xxix. 15 To the b-st iimrnga
lion I a'e • er, E Iniotd R mayne f.a one,
nnd I am hi| py to cee ihnt Mr Mo dy
whose pioiettmions reich th»0'ii;hout ihe

litud hris a i>ietiy >:ooil iOeu of iin; wcrkj
of Ja-knes*. I ri joice to knov ihat ih«ie
in II wondirful wamng up on t>\i8 sut jicl

in the niliUs m d liearu of t^" d s cml-
dren. I lie leave isatwoik. Tnc Sp'nt
tiiieii *M'rk« cilmlly Pri»y. hreil>rin, t< r

tho-c .xolf-sacriliciig men eogdged iu this

work."

[iiih Dnvls, West Newton, Massachu-

setts, writes:

" 1 tftk^ a d«ily and Peven weekly pa-

I
pers, but iiide<vor to fi:d unie in rind

j

yours. The Bhibbo;t»h of Kmc II riuii is

I

the main passport to office lu Newtun."

t\% ^ikbitii %i\tA.

LESSON III.-JAN 21, 1877.-OM1U
AJSl) A11.\B.

SCKli'lLKE.— 1 K. xvi 2884. Com-
mit 3U-i3; I'air ary Vt-rte, 33.

2* In the thirty and first year of Ass,
king of .ndk.li, beg n O uri lo rtigu xvtr

I<ira( 1^ iwe.ve years: six > ears rti^ucd he
in Tiiz'.b.

24 And he bought the hill Samaria of

Sheiiier for two talent- ot si.vir, an 1 built

on the hill, aad ca led the name of Uic

city wli+ch ne buit afier the name of

ciii«-iuer, o » I'cr of the hill, 8 maria.

2.5 J'ui Omri wio'iiT'i evil in ibe ryes

of the Lord, a d did wo se than all Ihat

WIT' b iornhim.
2(i Fi r be walked in till 'he way of Jer-

obu»m, the eon of Mebai, ana in h » sin

wberewiili be made l.-rael lo s n ti' pi>.

V jbe the Loid God of liratl to aogcr >m>Ii

tiiei> vanities

27 Now ihe rest of the aols of Ouiti

which he did, and his might tlmi te

showed, are they no' wri'tt n i' tie hook
of < hronicies of the kings of I'rae ?

28 S ' Oinri .'»'e()l with his father , and
W'is ! uricd in S maria : and Ahab, his

so.Q , ri. gned in h s si*' d.

29 And in tbe ihiny Hnd 'igh'h year

of As . king of Jud^h, b- pan '.hnb the

son of Omri to rega over Israel in 8a
maria tv\fa'.y and two years.

aO And Ahab, tde S'U of Omri, did

evil in ti e sight of ihe Lord above all

thai wire before i;im.

31 And it came to pass as if it had
bteu a igbt thing for him to '»>i!k in ih.

tius of Jer b'.am, the son of Ne'odt, that

he Took to wife -iezbel, the daughter of

PJihbial, king of the Zidonians, and went
an^i" served B .al, and woishipeil him.

82 And he reared up an altar for Bial

in the house of Baal, which he had built

in S'ima:ia.

aa And Ahab made a grove; and Ahab
di ' n^ore to provoke the Lord God of

Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel

that were before him.
34 In hi* days did Hiel, the Bethelito,

build Jericboi he laid the foundation

tluireof in Abiram, his firstborn, and set

up th« gales thereof in his youngest son

Sea;ub, according to the word ^f tbe Lord,

which he spake by Joshua, the son of

Nun
GOLDE.V TEXT —" But evil men and

seducers sUalt wax worse and wor^e,

deceiving and being deceived."—2 Tim.
iii.13.

TOPIC —' Deliver ye every man his

son'i fiom Ihe fierce anger of the Lord."

—

Jer. ii 45.
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The present month is a most

important one for the Cynosure.

The reason why may be seen now
and from time to time iu the Pub-

lisher's Department. It is a time

to make some sacrifice for the re-

form if need be. Let no one who
pretends to believe in the reform

fail to do his duty by the paper.

Jeroboams Experiment.

Th« lesson which will be studied

generally next Sabbath is a contin-

uation of the history of one of the

greatest and most disastrous civil

dissensions on record. The king-

dom left by David had been won

from his enemies until its border

was at the Euphrates. It com-

prised a most fertile region lying in

a situation of great commercial ad-

vaatage, and its tribes were united

by the strongest bonds of religion

and national affinity. What should

prevent its conquering vast terri-

tories as did lexander and the Ro-

mans afterward. Foreign war only

strengthened Israel; civil dissension

began the work. 'The cause was

from the Lord" that Ilehoboam re-

fused the reforms demanded. It

was rot the Divine purpose that

Israel should be politically great.

The mission of the nation lay in

another direction. So in visiting

the house of David for Solomon's

weak and wicked idolatry (1 Kings

II : 1-13) the future purposes of God

for the bringing in of the Messiah

were being wrought out.

Ten tribes had made the son of

Nebat [king, and Jeroboam, a wise

politician, saw that their ground of

withdrawal was insufficient to

promise permanence to his reign.

Something must be done to effec-

tually draw the people away from

their former allegiance. To unite

their people and fix their loyalty

sovereigns have made foreign war,

or begun systems of internal im-

provement, or established museums

and schools of art and science, or

turned the channels of foreign

trade through their borders. Jero-

boam sought none of these. The
Hebrew nation, though familiarized

with these things by Solomon, had

yet a different and more powerful

object of national attraction. Their

religious system, always wonder-

fully impressive from the lessons it

taught of Divine power and holi-

ness, had become magnificent un-

der Solomon; and Jerusalem had

become its seat. This was the

great power of union among i,tbe

tribes. How shall it be Ci.unter-

acted? H(»w prevent the heart of

the people from turning toward the

loved Zion? How satisfy the sin-

cere ai.d piou.-! ?ouls, ease their con-

sciences and answer their religious

cravings? How wean the old war-

riors from their love of the house of

David and make them forget the

achicv* Hitnts ol joutli? \\ he can
attach these clasoes to himseif all is

well, for no others will cause him

trouble. "Whereupon," says the

sacred history, "the King took

counsel, and made two calves of

gold, and said unto them, It is too

much for you to go up to Jerusalem:

i)ehold thy gods, Israel, which

brought thee up out of the land of

Egypt."

Jeroboam would hardly have ven-

tured to make this allusion to the

history of the nation, and repeat

the very words of Aaron in setting

up the calf at Sinai, had not Solo-

mon estranged the people from their

God and caused them to forget his

dealings with them by mix-

ing up their religion with the

abominations of Zidon, Moad and

Ammon, polluting the glory of the

temple itself by placing beside it the

shrines of Ashtoreih, Chemosh and

Milcom. Forty years of luxury and

familiarity w?th the idolatry of their

King gave Jeroboam an oi)portunity

to unite the heart of one considera-

ble class to a religious system which

should be a counterfeit of their

fathers', while it would seem to be

the same worship that was paid to

the powerful Being who led them

through the Red Sea. The priests

to administer the ae'w rites must be

men who would not scruple to be-

come party to the fraud, and so a

third class would be joined to him
by giving them the posts of honor.

The one place where they once

brought their sacrifices was changed

to two% one situated to draw, the

worshippers as far as possible from

Jerusalem, the other on the border

over against the sacred city to inter-

cept the pious eye like a cloud be-

fore the sun.

The experiment was a success:

and not even the astounding trans-

actions about that Bethel alt.ir

could shake oflF the spell thrown
over the consciences of the people

by that false reiigion so closely and

deceivingly framed after the true.

The sin of Jeioioatii is one of the

most startling chapters in a history

which first clearly begins with the

calf- worship of Aaron, and wh^se
closing chapters we to-day are read-

ing in the lodge. Neither the priest

or the king ventured to set up a

religion in direct visible opposition

to the true. Theirs were mere hu-

man inventions set up alongside the

true system and pretending to be

part of it, like our modern "hand-

maid of religion." Jeroboam, who
was a widow's son, was, moreover, a

gentleman beside the "Hiram" of

the lodge. His system was a stroke

for political supremacy and unity.

The lodge lives on a lie,—claiming

to be needed because of the churches

of Christ are neglecting duty. The
papal innovations of the fourth and

fi'th centuries that brought in the

Dark Ages had a better reason, for

they were contrived to attract the

pa;tan communities and join them
to Christianity without conviction

of sin or repentance for it.

But does the analogy stop here?
Na>, but as surely as the bright-

visaged man of God came down
from Sinai and ground up their god

for a bittei draught for the He-

brews; as that God-fearing king

from the house of David, "Josiah

by nam«," broke down the Bethel

•altar polluting it with the blood of

its own priests and the bones of

dead men; so shall this iniquity be

destroyed utterly when He appeareth

who shall come to be our Judge,

who shall be the "swift witness

against the sorcerers and against the

adulterers, and against false swear-

ers." "Who may abide the day of

his coming? and who shall stand

when he appeareth?"

"•Birds of a Feather.''''

Rev. 0. B. Frothingnam, the

well known "liberal" Unitarian of

New York, has furnished an in-

stance of the working ot the refined

infidelity of to-day most strikingly

analogous to Freemasonry. This

man utterly repudiates ttie name of

Christian, and is held to be one of

the leaders in the so-called "radical-

ism," a name falsely given to ra-

tionalistic infidelity. Lately he con-

ducted the exercises at the funeral

of Mr. John F. Cleveland, a brotlier-

in law of Horace Greeley, [and long

connected with him in the New
York Tribune. During the service

he read several passages fromthe

Scriptures in the true ' Masonic

style, but outraging common hon-

esty by garbling and suppressing

such allusions to Jesus Christ as

were not palatable to his deistic

taste. The New York tSun gives

this account of it:

"It was in a murderous fashion that
the Rev. 0. B. Frothingham muti-
lated the Scriptures at the funeral

to which we are referring. He left

out of the selected passages every
allusion to the central figure around
which they are grouped. Then he
read a few verses from the 15th
chapter of the First Epistle to the
Corinthians; but carefully refrained

from reading a single one of the
verses of the solemn chaoter in
which Jesus Christ is spoken of, or
in any way alluded to. Still more
destructive was his mutilation of
that sublime portion of the Apoc-
alypse in which the Seer of Patmos
describes his vision of heaven. Thus
where the multitude of the redeem-
ed are represented as standing before
the Divine throne, and giving glory
"unto the Lamb," Mr. Froth; ng-
ham cast away the Lamb, without
letting it be known that any Lamb
was there. So again, a little fur-

ther on in the same chapter, when
one of the elders of heaven said unto
the Apostle John, "These are they
* * * * which have T*^ashed

their robes aud made them white in

the blood of the Lamb," Mr. Froth-
ingham committed the improprie'^y

of stopping short with the word
"white," leaving out the succeeding
phrase, which is the characteristic

portion of the heavenly elder's an-
swer, and which contains the essen-

tial idea which the revelator desired

to convey."

This is perfectly Masonic, and is

another proof that the systems are

both part of the religious falsehoods

palmed off upon wh n by the "la-

ther of lies/' Baal, Jupiter and the

Masonic Grand Architect of the

Universe are the creations of the hu-

man mind, linking the great sys-

tem of lodge-worship with the li-

centiousness and paganism of cen-

turies gone by. "They all shall

perish, but thy word, God, abid-

eih forever."

The last page of this issue

should be read by everv worker.

—The whereabouts of our work-

ers is always of interest. Secretary

Stoddard has been clearing up the

correspondence aud office work ac-

cumulated during his two months'-

absence East. Last Sabbath he vis-

ited Morrison, 111., to encourage the

workers in that locality. State

Agent Hinnian returning from In-

diana has responded to calls from

Iowa. Past Master Ronayne is tak-

ing a few\days needed rest while at-

tending to correspondents. He will

soon be out again. Elder Baird has

been lectuiing in Pennsylvania; a

report will be ready for next week.

Various items for our "Refoi'm

News" hold over tilFnext issue.

—A daily prayer-meeting in the

Carpenter building seems now on

the eve of accomplishment. Al-

though for months the matter has

been under consideration there has

seemed no way to begin. The won-

derful efi:ect of the Moody meetings

on all classes iu the city has stirred

up some active spirits to do some-

thing for the great population of

the west division of the city, and

and open a meeting where manv
might be drawn to the Gospel from

the saloons and haunts of vice. A
notice was read in the noon-meet-

ing in Farwell Hall on Saturday

and a meeting held directly after to

arrage for opening a dail}'^ prayer-

meeting in the Carpenter building

after the special meetings under

Mr. Moody close. A number of

earnest men have engaged to work

for this object, and the work will

not lag.

—Next week the remainder of

the interesting conversation between

our two Scotch friends will be

printed. The setting forth of some-

what familiar facts in a new dress

and idiom gives them a new inter-

est.

—letters from Prof. Sloane and

Dr. McClurkiu on the position of

the Reformed Presbyterian church

respecting the ballot have been re-

ceived and Will have attention in

our next.

—Our readers will thank Prof.

Whipple of Westfield for his report

of the Illinois State Teachers Asso-

ciation. That part giving the

opinions ot Messrs. Pickard, Ed-

wards and Gregory on the Bible

question is especially interesting

and the ideas advanced eminently

sensible and just.

—The Zn/er-Ocmn (Republican) re-

plies to the queries of a correspond-

ent that Tilden is a Presbyterian,

and is not a Freemason. "He has

always been a strict temp-- ranee

man from principle never indulging

in the use even of wine."
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—But for the postponement of

communion service in the First Con-

gregational church in this city one

hundred and twenty would have

been received on profession last Sab-

bath. The pastor, Dr. Goodwin,
went to Rome, Pa., to preach the

funeral sermon of Prof. P. P. Bliss,

who was a member of the First

church.
—Revival meetings are in pro-

gress at Gardner, 111.; South Bend,
Ind.; and Muscatine, Iowa.

—A great temperance revival is

in progress in Pittsburgh such as

has never before been witnessed
there. Christ is the center of the

wonderful movement and the noon-
day prayer meetings are eloquent
with new testimonies t* the power
ot divine grace.

—Rev. N. VVardner, general evan-
gelist of the VVcsleyan church, has
been conducting a holinf-ss conven-
tion at Hickory Corners, Mich.,

which Was attended with "demon-
stration of the spirit and with
power."
—The announcement of Mr.

Moody's preaching daily during the
week of prayer in Chicago was made
last week. During the past week
he has attended the noon prayer-
meetings, generally leading them,
and has delivered one or two sermons.
On Friday afternoon he spoke on
the coming of Christ. In the even-
ing a memorial song service was
held in memory of P. P. Bliss,

ten or twelve thousand people at-

tending. Many of Prof. Bliss'

beautiful gospel songs were sung
and the circumstances of their com-
position told by Mr. Moody.
—There are now in Japan about

thirty Protestant missionaries, all

Americans but two. The Presby-
terian, Dutch Reformed, Congrega-
tional, Episcopal, Baptist, English
Episcopal, and Methodist churches
are represented. There are four
ladies connected with the Woman's
Union Missionary Society, two of
whom are physicians. These are

distributed in Tokio, Yokohama,
Osaka, Nagasaki and Hakodati.
—Several Chicago gentlemen are

considering the practicability of
founding special lectureships' in con-
nection with the Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary in this city in view
of the interest and value attaching
to similar courses at Yale, Andover
and elsewhere.

—Rev. S. K. Brobst, editor of an
German evansrelical Lutheran paper
and other German publications,

died lately at his home in Alien-
town, Pa. His paper took tirm
ground against sesretism.

—As a mark of aboriginal pro-
gress truly encouraging it is re-

ported that four Creek Indians are

about to enter Wooster University,

Ohio, and one Otterbein University.

They are well dressed and intelli-

gent gentlemen, expressing them-
selves hopefully on the condition
and progress of the Creeks and
other civilized Indians in the Indian
Territory.

—The Ififit Telescope notices the
accession of 188 members io the
churches of the United Brethren in

Christ as the fruit of special relig

ious meetings in various parts of
the country.

—The Western Christian Advo-
cate reports a brutal attack on two
Methodist clergymen in South Car-
olina. Rev. Drs. Cooke and Webster,
of the Methodist Episcopal church
while on board the cars were
assaulted andinsulttd by members
of the rifle clubs. They were or-

dered to leave the State. Dr.
Cooke's hat was taken off his head
and slammed over his face, and it

was by the greatest forbearance that

they saved their lives.

—Rev. Nathan Callander, for

sometime preaching at Green Grove
Luzerne Co., Pa., and a pillar of re-

form in northeastern Pennsylvania,
has removed to»Starrucca, Wayne
county where he may be addressed.

—The new edition of "Gospel
Songs," prepared by Bliss and San-
key, and which will be used in the

meetings in Boston, will be pub-
lished in a few dn3'S. It will con-
tain many new hymns and songs by
Mr. Bliss.

— Rev. R. F. Markham, the Su-
perintendent of the schools and
churches organized among the

freedmen of Savannah, Ga., by the

American Missionary Association

spent the fall at his home in Whea-
ton. 111. He has lately returned,

and has begun a class in theology
with prospect of great good from it.

—Germany's ''ecclesiastical laws"
are by no means a dead-letter yet.

Bishop Brinkman and Dr. Giest

have been sentenced to imprison-
ment, the former for one year and
the latter two years, nominally for

withholding public documents and
embezzlement. The real offc-nse

was disobedience of the ecclesiasti-

cal laws. Two priests were also

sentenced to short terms <.f impris-

onment.

0f iU Wttl

—The Chicago Post Ofiice sold

$974,000 worth of stamps last year.

—The funeral of Commodore
Vanderbilt took place in New York
on Sunday. A large attendance
and a studious avoidance of the
customary funeral display were the

chief characteristics of the solemn-
ities.

—A money package containing
nearly $12,000 was lost a week or

more ago between the U. S. Treas-

ury and a Chicago Bank. A clerk

of the Treas. Department has been
arrested for the crime.

—The transatlantic steamship
Araerique, bound from Harve for

New York, came ashore at Sea-

bright, near Long Branch on the

7th. There wei'e three cabin, tifty-

one second and lourth elass passen-

gers, and 162 oiiicers and crew on
board, all of whom, with the ex-

ception of three of the crew, were
saved.

—Young Bennett, proprietor of

the New York Herald was cow-
hided in the street last week by a

young man named May, whose sis-

ter he had engaged to mairy. Ke
ports of the cause of the affair are

various, all springing from Bennett's

drunkenness, which led him to in-

sult the lady and, it it said, to twice

fail to appear when the wedding
party was ready. The result of the

encounter was a duel fought in Del-
aware on Monday in which May
was wounded.
—The new administrations of

several States were inauguratt d on
Monday last. In Louisiana where
both parties are organized fur des-

perate work It was teared a bloody

outbreak would follow. Both
Packard, Republican, and Nichols,

Democrat, were inaugurated by
their respective partizaus without
any especial disturbance.

—Congregational investigation

has found a tangled case m the

Oregon eb'ctoral matter. A. clear

cause of bribery has been proved on
Cronin the Democratic elector, and
the fuuds have been traced to New

j

York and the vicinity of Mr. Tilden. !

—The E'istern question still pre-
sents many unsettled points. The
position early this week was a
threatening one. The Porte was
understood to refuse all the reforms
asked Vn' the Conference and the
Sultan was ready to lead a well or-

ganized army in person. The Rus-
sian war fever is diminishing before

a severe and protracted financial

striugency. It is yet uncerta'n

whether there will be war, though
hope of a peaceful settlement is yet

strong.
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rublisbint; H >use Fund:
Susan (t. Reed, N.Hanuibal.N.Y. | 100
Haleey Huiburl, tieville, O., (noieV 10.00

C. A. Masiiu, Lunark, 111., (uote). 5.00

Geo. Hulbrook, Macedonia Dtpot,
Ohio 1.00

By Ibe Corretponding SicV aud Agent:
A. B. Hubbard, Pbilidelphia |; 5.C0

I. LHadbetier, Ai barndaie, Muss. 5 00

H. T Cheever, Wurcesier, Mass. 5.00

Mr.-.E. B Washburn, " "' 20.00

Gmera! Fund:
Bfcduction ou plumber's bill...- $ 153
Salt- ut old niatti ia! 60

Liciure Fund:
Gto. Holbrook, Macedonia Dt^pot,

Ohio 1.00

lUiuois Fund

:

S. L. Fay, Princeton 3 00
CeDtennial Fund:
II. NorJahl, Chicago 1.50

luteieSL:

Thcs. Madge Wortb, T'a 3 60

II. Llulburt Seville. 50

N. Calltiider, S arrucca, Pa 2 00

D. K Seamaus, Facoiyville, Pa. 3.00

Asa Haski; 8, Irwio, losva 70

C. A. Mastin, 111 40

Rents 113 33

Total $182 16

H. L. Kellogg, Treas. N, U. A.

m^m

'3?i^-

Front viewof the Carpen ki^Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison 8t , Chicago, now occupied bj

the National C hristian Association. ThP
fee simple wil^ be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raisf #30,000 by Apr let

1S78, in cash or "good, nego'iable, inter-

est bearing notes" to esmbJish a Publisb-

ing Ho'isc and headqu.irtcrii of the reform.

Send donaiions to tne Treasurer at 13

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Nn'Imal Cbrl-Haii .<8Hnolat»i»n.

President ok the National Conven-
tion.—Pres. H. H. Geoige, D. D. , W. Ge-

neva, Ohio.
SKCaiCTARiKS.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cinciunuii, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-

cago.

PKESrOKNT OF THE CORPORATE BODT.

—

Rev L. N. Siraltou, .'Syracuse, N. Y.

DiiiKCToRS.—Philo Carper icr, J. Blan-

ciiard. Arctiibald Wail, C R. Hagcrtv,

E. A. ( oi 1^ C A. Blauchard, H L.

Kelloffg, E. Hildrcth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Biin, E S. Cook,

Treasuricr—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-
bash Avi .,t hl'.'AgO.

Cor 8kc'v .\nd Orneual .\ gent.—J. P.

Stoddard. 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Assistant Cor. 8kc'y.—Mrs. M. B.

Co 'k Hi Wabiikh Av- . <-'birago

"The objeci ol this As.-'oclaiion is?

—

'To oxpoeo, wtl'BiBi'rt .•\nd rrmi've »ecrot sod
etluH, Kri^:3iit«otir> In partlcnlar, aud otbsr
autl-Ctiristiau moTamonts, m order to Bkse IbO

Unrcbea of Chrlitltum being d«pr*Ted i to ra-

deem 'he admin'atrs'.loii of jastlee from perver-
t'o", and OTf revni>'lcati tcuTemment from cor-
raptlou.

To c-'try on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the -eform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Het<d-quartert in Chiciigo; (2j 'o carry
on the general work ; (3> to mainiain the
State agents. AH dofations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Trtas-
urer; general corrfspon'ence, etc, direct
to ttje Corr<si>on'ing Secretary
FoBM Of Bk^ubst.— i give and bequeatti U> ibe

National Ourisliaij .\tfOciatloD, lnC'»r(H>rnted and
ozistiiig audcr ibe lawe uf ibe 8iat« o( Ullnnla,
the sum of dollars for the pirpoee? of said
\>>3ocialioii, and for wblcb tbe receipt of Its

Trc&'arer for tbe time being shall be a safficievt
'.l^cbarge.

State Aaxitary AMSociath B"
COKKECnCCT.

President, J. A. ^.'-onant^ Willimaniic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Winds' -r.

Treasurer, C. T. Collin.^. Windsor.
ILLINOIS.

Piesidfnt. 8. B. Allin. Wee field.

Cor. 8<;creiary aud Binancial Agent, B. T
(-"o'e, .lacksonville.

Rcc. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave, Chicago,
Ltclurir, H H. Hinm^n, Wheaioa, md
.]• P. Richards, I owi-o' burg, Hanc cli('j.

INDIANA.
Prcs't, W. 1'. Mcr ary, Bloomingioo.
C ir. «ec'y, S. L. Cook, A!bii)D.

Rec. Sec'y. H Teler, W'ttntield.

Trea"., Peter R.ch, WtsiUcd.
Agent, S. L . Cook, Albioo.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Wtrtern

CoUi-ge.

Rec Sec'y, E 1. Grinneli, Charles City

Treasurer, Job u Dortiis, Shiloh
KAN8AX.

President, H. T. Beau, Peace. Rice Co
Stcretary, .IDodds, Winchtstet.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topcka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. luman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C B. Itemington, Feniouvil'e
Ric Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Uickorj Coracii
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weslou.
Lec'urer, J. L. Barlow, Fenionville.
Agent, C. B. Reuiiugton, Feniouville.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. S(X'y, a. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp. Avalon..
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Geatry Co.

hKw Hampshire.
President, J. F. Browue, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Centre Strafiird.

Treasurer, E. Smith, Cinter Slrafiord.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Seilew, Rochester.
Treaburer, M. Murrick, Syracuse.
Lecuirers—L. N. Sir.iion, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodmfl
Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry, Almond-

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Leciurer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANU.
President, A. L. Post, Moutrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Cal lender, Green Grovt
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Radnor, Unioudale
Treasurer, W. B. Bericls, Wiiksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
rccreiary, U. D. La'tirop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan

Ad<trei«bof .vuii-iuu^ouk Lectnrers.
Genera) Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod

DARD, Christiaf Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n hat

Others who will lecture when desired:—

C. A. IJ ancbard Wheatou, ill.

Hmry Coi .swell, Sa'iui, Col. Co, O.

H Li. Taylor, Summcrticld, O.
N. f'sllender, S'Hrnicoa, Pa-

J. H. rimmons, Tarentam, Pa.
P. llutiej... i-OiO, 111.

J. c GrRb -ri, Viola, Mercer Co., EL
.T K Bx'uA, R.valton. Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. JoLluhiU, Dayton, iiiil.

Jfjiah McCiiskey, Fancy Cref'k. Wis.
C. F. Hi'.wley, Dama.«=covilie, Ohio.
W. M. GiveUB,(.eiitei I'oini. lad.

J. M. Bishop, Chaiutier^bmg, Pa.
D. ta.Calds'.ell Chde. Saudnsky Co.,0,
Samuel Haie, Ma'lett Creek, O.
A. ^liyui I'loni'bt I iiy. Wayne
J. I> Ci^ssiai^er.SuUivan.O.

C. F. Wigglnf , Angola, Ind.

K Horayiie, CtrHot^rr >•&€*:, CbJ^afO.
W M I^"-^. Btb r St Ciair Co. Ma
A D Fre«mHi', DownersCrove. M.
'•^^. 8pr usrer, Rp : wr^ n Ul.

^ r> ...,.r TVpt-C"''!", HlTTigQl Co O*
Jamei McQMry, Monioe, low*.
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Tbue Wealth.

Borne mnpinur. whin thel sky ie clear

A d wb'«ily brlgl;t lo view.
If one fmttil epe K • ( dark iiuDear

Ii tiieir gfciit heavun (if biac;
And si'ioe wiln Ui'iUkfn) li>ve are flU'd,

If bat oi:e slrtdk ^>i ll^tit—

One ray ol God's tfood mercy—gild
Tte dsraiiess of ttjelr iii^lit.

Id palace' >re '.learts thatastc,
III riiiiic»ut<'Dt anil pride.

Why life IB such a dreity tafk,
And all gi-od ibiij);ii ileniudr

Abd ht;urti> lu p lorcfi huts admire
Uuw kivo Das. Ill luelr aid—

Lo\e that nut uvf r eeeuis t.. tire

—

bnob rich provision. ma?)e.
— [\rchb:ghop Trench.

Abiding in HoiiifESS.

The loTely John Fletcher, rector

of Madely, parhaps the most saintly

man England has ever been, privi-

leged to cherish, tells us that hve

timei he lost the, sense of entire

consecration and trust before he

was "strengthened, established, set-

tled," in that walk of unclouded

communion, the mere reflections of

which have cheered the hearts of

Christians for generations.

We can do no otherwise than

present to sinners the privilege of

an instantaneous trust in the sacri-

fice of Christ with immediate par-

don for their sins. Paul's conver-

sion was not more sudden than

theirs may be, and indeed instances

of turning as quickly to God are

familiar to us. And yet convicted

sinners mostly are longer in finding

peace in believing. So we can only

prei-ent to a Christian who is walk-

lag in an exjerience of frequent

failure and clouded communion,

comparable to the wilderness journ-

ey (or "provocation," as it is repeat-

edly called), an immediate traasfer

into the Canaan land, his own by

promise aud gift; the laud of vic-

torious contest, of joy 'and of rest,

where the howling w Iderness is re-

plaoed by corn aad wine, milk and

honey, pomegranates and figs. And
yet, in practice, many stumble, for

a time, again and again, before they

are securely settled in its borders,

and in possession of its privileges.

It is tra* that the provisions of

grace are ample, and the leader, our

Joshua, One who never sutiered any
who pat their trust in Him to be

foiled in battle.

"Yit habits linger Iq iLe soul,"

and sometimes the long cherished

habit ol unbelief may assert itself

BOW and then, and bring its inevita-

ble results.

We say these things, not to lead

any who have through grace given

themselves to the Lord for a life of

holy, complete, instantaneous, un-

varying obedience and Iruist, to ex-

pset, or anticipate, or to «ount on
failure; for the expectation is the

prelude ol its eonsumination. "lie

it u»toyou aecording to your faith,"

is the uniform i)riocij)le of the Bi-

ble, and our failures are alao mitn

us according to any remaining un-

bslief of our heart:^. We must and

do give up any and ^very expecta-

tion of conscious failure, for noth-

ing less would be faith in Him who
u abl« to keep that wnich we have

committed unto Him. Yet, should

we in this victorious life, for a mo-

ment look at the waves, instead of

at Him who rulesthem, the result-

ing failure must never make us con-

tinue to look away from, but in-

stantly uiito the couquerirag Lord.

Inrtead of discouragement from

failure, we should be pressed by it

more closely to the heart of Jesus,

sadder but wiser, and made more se

cure by the painful experience than

ever before. Let the very same

moment which brings the con-

sciousness"! of trespass,. [bring also

the sense of confession, pardon, and

inward cleansing from the sin out of

which the sinning sprung. (See 1

John i. 9.)

Thisjinstantaneousness of restor-

ation is the divine method of secur-

ity from repetition of failure. look

for a moment at the cuntrary

course, as too often practiced by the

Christian. He will early in the day,

we will ssLj, fall into trespass by an

unguarded word or unsubdued tem-

per. It brinj>sa cloud between him
and God. Instead of an instantane-

ous confession, and the imi«ediate

restoration of full [communion, he

remains under the cloud. Satan al-

ways has some dominion over an

unhappy child of God, though he

cannot conquer a rejoicing one.

Soon this very consciousness of dis-

tanee lays him open to a fresh fail-

ure, and by the time he comes to a

season of special prayer, he is so far

off that prayer is an effort, and

oming to God a formal act, instead

of the joyous, natural rebound of

his ssul. Immediate restoration

from the first trespass, would have

so fully brought again fuH com-

munion, that no other failure would

in all probability have ensued.

We should commence each day

with a sense of cloudless fellov/ship

with God, with no shade, not the

faintest shadow, between our souls

and the great Father of our spirits.

Should any cloud intervene, its in-

stantaneous removal will restore us

to that "wi'lk in the light," which

involves uniform victory.

It was the homely saying of the

most successful modern missionary

on record, when asked the secret of

his constant communion with God,

and consequent pov.'er with men:

"When I come to God to pray, I do

not have to clear away a great heap

of rubbish first. I never let it ac-

cumulate, and so I always live in

the presence of the King."

Let no one, however, confound

temptation with trespass. When a

burglar breaks into nny housft and I

turn him out. I am not a partner in

his crime. When Satan injects a

thought of his into my mind,which

is rH[)elled by my heart, it is not a

tre«p;iss in nie. We cannot be

without temptations, and even the

fierce, fiery darts of Satan; but they

should bring no eoudeiiinfttion 4o

Dur hearts, when we quench them
"aU" npou our "shield of faith."

Lei it be remembered tl'at, by the

normal Christian life which we set

;
before our readers, we do not mean.

i

to say that by faith we obtain a

surplus stock or reserve of strength,

victory, or holiness. It is merely

that we have gained the attitude of

trust, the courage of faith. We
have learned to dare to trust the

Lord, who has saved our souls from

death, also to keep our feet from

falling. We have come to expect

continual victory, instead of fre-

quent defeat. Once floatiHg was

impossible to us. Try as we would,

we alwa3^s sunk in the water, just as

we ex}>ected to do. But the first

mome -t in which we dared to trust

the element, we were carried above

its waves. Henceforth ^we throw

ourselves ou its surface with entire

confidence. It is thus that we have

learned to trust Christ to sustain us,

and we find it easy on each fresh

occasion to trust again. As a real-

ized privilege, the principle of

victory^through faith may be new
to as, long as we may have taught

it to others. It is no wonder if, in

the commencement of so irew an

experience, the believer should

sometimes fail in the application of

a divine prineip.le »o long ignored.

Let us see to it that failure shall

not be made continuous by want of

immediate restoration, nor doubt

that by exercise, "faith groweth

exceedingly." Others are taught

by our successes. We are taught

by our own failures.

—

R. P. Smith.

WsatDoes that Mean?

"What does that mean?" said a

Christian disciple to an older broth-

er, as he referred to a certain pas-

sage of Scripture. "What does it

sayT'' was the answer. He read

the passage over; "It says so and

so." "Well, then, it means what it

says^ This first lesson in Scrip-

tural exposition is one of the most

important that can be learned. A
preacher of the gospel once address-

ed a note to another minister, in-

quiring: "How do you interpret

such and such passages?" The an-

swer was about as follows:

"Dear sir: I do not interpret

God's word; I h«li«ve it, and I ad-

vise you to do the same. Yours re-

spectfully."

The first step towards the right

anderstanding of God's word is to

fiud out what it sayn. To ascer-

tain, not merely the conventional

and traditional sense of the passage

to-dty, but to go farther back, and

ascertain by strict analysis the pre-

cise force of the language used. To

do this it may be, necessary to go

beyond the English translation, and

ascertain what \?,i\\Q historical sense

of the inspired original words: to

ascertain just how they were under-

stood by those who delivered and

those who heard them, in so far as

thf^ could then be understood. And

when we have learned that, we

have little to do but to bulieve the

things gpokon; n»d hold fast our

ffiith, watching with all carefulness

that the words thus rightly under-

stood are correctly applied. The
man who begins the work of inter-

preting the word of God with the

di.«position to insert his own mean-
uig in it, and bend and sway pas-

sages to agree with his pre-concep-

tions, may as well lay down the

book at once, believe what he

pleases, and cease to tamper with

that Word which God hath magni-
fied above all his name. A farthing

candle is of little use to see the

sun's light, and the words of men,
compared with the words of God,

are les-s luminous even than that.

It may be that we cannot see the

fulness of God's meaning, but that

is the fault of our e3'es rather than

of the book itself; and hence there

is no prayer more appropriate than

that of the Psalmist, "Open thou

mine eyes, that I may behold won-
drous things out of thy law.'' And
when our eyes are thus opened, and-

ur hearts imbued by the Holy
Spirit by which those who Avrote

that Word were moved, then page

after page grows radiant beneath

our gaze, and that which before had

seemed a tangled maze of darkness

and obscurity, unfolds iteelf in light

and glory, as a window into the

eternal world,-- a telescope through

which we gaze afar to see the city of

our God.

For we are to recollect that the

final object of our faith is not the

Scripture itself; it is he who hath

spoken and is revealed in the Scrip-

ture. We do not look into a tele-

scope expecting to see anything

which is in it, but we look through

it that we may see the distant

glories of the skies; we look into

it that we may see reflected there

the celestial magnifioence that

beams far above us in the starry

heavens. So God's word unfolds to

ua the future, revealing to us glories

that "eye hath not see i;" prying

into'eternal things; opening before

us the way of everlasting life; and

clieering our eyes with the radiance

of imiuorcal hope. Let us beUeve

what God says, and it will not be

very difficult to understand what he

means.— The Christian.

The Indian can be Chbistian-

IZED.

A writer in the North American

Review says: " An Apache, a Co-

manche, or an Araphaho, neither

respects nor comprehends assurances

of fraternal lovo. The Government,

whose emissaries caress but cheat

them, is not likelj-^ to soothe him

iuto ways of i)eiico." To which I

answer, the whole Indiwn population

are not to be judged by a few des-

perate and wild criminals; and it is

no wonder an Indian knows little of

and respects hes American love,

since it is so much a stranger to

him, and poor in quality at best.

But then the policy to which such

a sentiment would lead is a disgrace

to Christian manhood, and a libel

against the all perfect Creator, The

Indian is net a beast, but a man, made
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out of the same materials, endowed

with the same intellect and affections

as his proud and erring oppressor,

formed in the image of the eternal

Jehovah, who "hath madn of one

blood all the nations of men tor to

dwell on all the face of the earth."

"^ And that the sword is the only

means of eonqaering the red ma.i

is alike contradictory of facts. Let

it be borne in mind that the five

following tribes have been civilized,

and to a large extent have embraced

Christianity, namely, the ('herokees.

Creeks, Seminoles, Choctaws and

Chickasaws. These tribes have their

schools, churches and newspapers,

are busied in industrial pursuits,

and are characterized by social influ-

ences and progressive ani refined

tastes. And then, texclusive of these

five tribes, 25,000 church members,

over 300 schools, with more than

10,000 pupils, is surely an evidence

that the heart of an Indian may be

touched by kindness and converted

by grace. And in Christianity's

train always comes a host of excel-

lent traits, among which is that

indusiry whieh tills the fields and

constructs the dwelling preparatory

to the enjoyment of domestic felic-

ity. The number of acres of land

under cultivation among the Indians

is 367,213, and 4-1,000, or one-seventh

of the whole population are engaged

in agricultural pursuits; and to

prove how quickly they yield to

civilization aud Christianity, and

how much superior is the peace to

the war policy, look at the statistics

of one mission under the Society of

Fri«nd3. In the central swperin-

tendeney there are about 16,000

Indians, or 15 tribes; aud in 1868

they only had five schools with 105

pupils, no Sabbath schools and no

dwellings reported as owned and

occupied. In 1875 there were 15

schools with 836 pupils, 15 Sabbath

schools and 1020 dwellings owned
and occupied, and in social and agri-

cultural pursuits their advancement

was equally great. The fact is that

the Indian, before he has been eon

tamiaated by his white brother, is

possessed of the noblest traits of our

fallen humanity. He has a profound

reverence for the Great Spirit, aud

feels the obligation to obey his

laws. He is naturally an orator, and

through ordinary application he

comes to excel in a knowledge of

letters and the arts. A recent writer,

who speaks from observation, says,

concerning the Indians: "Their
progress in their studies was simply

^ wonderful;" aud he further adds

that his soul was melted as he heard

them sing the songs of Jesus.

—

Silected,

iMUttn 91Ut,

The mere lapse of years is not
life's knowledge, truth, Jove, faith,

goodness; ulone can give vitality to

the mechanism of existence.

He who would enlarge th« field of

human knowledge must, !-t«nd upon

the limits of the known before he

can expect to enter the field of the

uuknownu

The First Ssowfall.

Thf guriw )iarl 1>eiriii' iii ibe gloimlng,
Ai'il hiisil all th" iiitrht

Had buL'ii licH|Mii.- liojil and hlffliway
^V It . a elluuiu tlL-up biid wljile.

Evrrypine nnd flr sn^ hemlock,
W TH < rml e t'lH dipp lor »n rarl,

AiKl Ibe ixiiiff^t Kvi'.' on .lb'- elin-iree
Wus fld^'eo ii. cb'duep with pearl.

Krrm Bh>-ric, new-roofed with Ca'-rara,
Cniiic cliMi ticleerV mufB.d cmw ;

Tbo stiff r il- Were tofivjiKd lo cwau's down,
And ellU dutlerud down the euow.

I flood and watched by the v Indow
The uoieel e« «fo>k of the tkv.

And the mnden flurry of enow-blrdS,
Like brown leaves whirling by.

I Ihonirht o^ a monnd in pwcet A ubarn,
Where ii lilllt^ headi-ioi o »tood—

D')w the fliki's wire f"l in;; it Ke'ntly,

Asdiu robins the babes in the woi/d.

Up 'poke our nwii li'tle Mnbel,
S'jini;: 'Father who ni'iki':' il plowP"

And I Mid of thog"Ol All-Pathcr,
Who caref for us 'll bi low.

Again I looked at the «ni)wfa)I,

Ahd tlumi;l>t of the hndtu cSy
Ti^nl aiched ovi-r our flr-t groii sorrow.
When that mound was bcapi'd eo hiph.

I remembered the gradml p'llencp
Thai f II from th-.l cloud Uk'' ^now;

Flake by flik , hn.ilinsf and hidln'j
The ecai of llial deep-stsbbed v7oe.

Acd again to the child I whigpere.l,
••The enow th a hu»heth all,

Dr.rllnsf, the nn reifiil Kuther
AlOLB can make It fall

"

Then vA\\i eyes tbataiw not I kifsed her,

Aud i-h' , k'.uii'K liach, coald not know
That my k'8f< was j^iveu ti' her eluier,

Folded cl -se U'Jder deopcuing buow
—[Low,

I

FuzzLE Drawer.

Albion, la., Jan. 1, 1877.

Mr. Editor:—I send you an an-

swer to the enigma in the Cynosure

of Dec. 28, " Independent Order

of Odd-fellows;" with another for

the "Children's Corner," if you

think it worth publishing.

Yours respectfully,

Ruth 11. Collins.

T am composed of 29 ietlers.

My 4, 3 nd 11 is a domestic linimal.

My 1, 5 and 3 is a kiud of vtge'iible.

My 7. 6 14 and 29 is a time < t day.

My 12 J) and 21 i.-i a c^ver for ilio be*id.

M j 11,18,1 3, 8 and 25 is a wild animal.

My 13 24, 7, 10. 2 und 10 is a fowl.

My 22, 17 RDd 20 is a bird.

My 18, 14, 23 and 9 is a Slate ia tbe

Union.
My 19, 28.27, lo and 7 is a l<ir)d -f fruit.

My wliole is sumetliing all. should have.

Alice Dickson, of Decatur, Illinois,

also sends the correct answer. Ruth
forgot to send the answt;r of her

Enigma. Perhaps she concludes the

editor is wi<;e enough to guess it at

a glani.e; but it won't do to pre-

sume too much on the wisdom of

editors; so always send the answer.

W« want to suggest a puzzle for

our little readers. In 1876 there

were fifcy-three Sabbaths. When
will it occur aga'n? and hov/ many
ways are there of finding out?

OniGiy ow THE Names of States.

Maine takes its name from the
Province of Maine, ic Frnnce, and
was so called in compliment to the
Queen of (Miarles 1., Henrietta, its

owner.
New Hampshire—first called La-

coni—from Hampshire, Euirland.
Vermont, from the Grfcn moun-

tains, (Fri-nih ven/ nwnt).

IVla.ssachiiSeltM, friuu tiie Indian
language, sigiiilying the country
about the grt^at hills.

Khodc Island, irets its name from
the fancied rcstinblance of tlie is-

land to that of Rhodes in the ancient
Levant.

Connecticut's was Mohegau,spell-

ed orioinally Quon-eh-ta-cut, signi-
fying "a long river."

New York wa« so named as a
compliment to the Duke of York.
whose brother, Charles II., granted
him that territory.

New Jersey was named by one of
its original proprietors. Sir George
Cart'T, alter the i.--laiul of Jejsey in

the British Channel, of which he
was Governor.

PeniiS} Ivania, as is generally
known, takes its name from William
Ptnn, and the word "Silvania,"

mnaning woods.
Delaware derives iti^ name fiom

Thomas West, Lord De la Ware,
Governor of Virginia.

Maryland receives its name from
the Queen of Charles L, Henrietta
Mai ill.

Virginia got its name from Queen
Elizabeth, unmiirried, or Virgin
Queen.

Tlie Caroliuas were named in hon-
or of Charles I., and Georgia in

honor of Ch'rirli-s II.

Florida g^ts its name from Kas-
qnas de Flores, or "Feast of the

Flowers."
Alabama conies from a Greek

word, signifying "the land of rest."

LouiKian;) was so named in honor
of Louis XIV.

Mississippi derived its name from
that o'r' the groH,t rivor, which is, in

the Natchez tongue, "The Father
ot Wi.ters."

_

Arkansa:ji is derived from the In-

dian word Kansas, "smoky waters,"

with th-e French preiix of 'ark"—

a

bow.
Tennessee is an Indian name,

me>*nii]g "The river with the big

briid."

Kpntuckey also is an Indian name—"Kain-tuk-ee," signifying "at the

head of the river."

Ohio is the )Shawnee name for

'The beautiful river."

Michigan's name was derived from
the lake, tbe Indian name for fish-

weir, or trap, which the shape of the

hike suggested.

Indiana's name came from that of

the Indians.

Illinois' name is derived from the

Induin word"Illini"—men—and the

French affix "ois," making '"Tribe

of men."
Wibconsiu's name is said to be the

Indian name for a wild, rushing
channel.

Missouri is also an Indian name
for muddy, having reference to the
muddiness of the Missouri river.

KHnsas is an Indian word for

smoky water.

Iowa .signifies in the Indian lan-

guage "The drowsy ones," and Min-
nesota "a cloudy water."

Tee Door was Shut.

Sometime since a lady, leading

two little boys, entered the Grand
Central Depot, New York city, and
bought tickets for a train wa'ting
in the depot. The door leading

from the waiting-rootu to the train

was open, and pas.-.onoers were hur-
rying through; but the lady linger-

ed behind. At length llie porter or

doorkeeper, cl<i>-ed and locked the
door and left. Seeing it elosetl. she
hastened to it and tried to open it.

but in vain. JShe iieekoned lo those

t>tandiu,:.' on the platform to i>pen it

for her, but. they were as uu il>le to

iiiilock the door as she was. Soon
the train moved off, Iciiving her be-

liiud. Taking her little buys by

the liiin«), she t^Iowly sought a seat

and fal. down to weep. She had
missed the train beiaiise .she neg-
lected to go when the dt^or was
open. Friends would be waiting to

welcome her, but to be disappointed.

She had told them that she was
coming; she had made all prepara-
tions, but she waited until the door
wassluit.

Many who mean to so on a long-
er journey do as did this lady. They
make up their minds to be Chris-
tiaas. They take all the steps nec-
essary except one. Tliey go to
church; they study the Bible;
they understand the plan of salva-
tion; but when thedoor,Jesu8 Christ.
is open, they do not pass through.
They are ail ready; only one thing
more is needed—just to accept
Christ; but they wait to do that one
thing

—

Selected.

t*^t auil f,Min,

HoKsnsnoES akd Hoesbsiioelno.
—The '.oUowuig extracts from a re-

cent article in Forest and Strod^n

contain s uue interesting facts aud
uselul practical suggestions: On tin

average, horses require shoeing
once a month. The length of time
a shoe will wear depends much on
the kiud ot service a liorse is doing,

and on the kind of road he is daily

traveling. A team honse in heavy
draught does not wear out as many
shoe.s as one used in a hack; quick
motion gri'ids shots down more rap-

idly than slow use. Some pave-

lueiit i.s harder on shoes than an or-

dinary road, Avhile the friction of a

gravelly, road wears them away rap-

idly. Wooden pavemejit is but a

little saving to the wear and tear of

Jioes, for kiie grit and dust which
become impacted in the interstices

of the wooden blook grind away
shoes like th« friction of an emery
wheel. The hind shoes wear out
first, and there is more strain and
friction on them than on the for-

ward shoes. It is impossible and
improper for a horse to wear shoes
more tlian six wet^ks, for the growth
of the foot shortens the shoe, as

well as changes the shape otherwise.

The neglect will cause the shot; to

encroach upon the soft textures of
the foot and produce lameness.
There are but few practical me-

chanics who have sufficiently studied

the foot of the ho.!=e. It ft not
enough to know the auatoni}- of the
ftiot, aud where to insert a nail not
to cause pain, but the foot should
be studied in the state of nature,

before the mechanism of man has
by artificial appliances distorted it.

The shape of the hoof of the wild
horse, or of one which has never
been shod, should be taken as a
model. Tile foot is then properly
balituced, neither too long or too

broad, but it has adjusted itself to

nature, and the muscles and tendons
ai"e not strained by travel. Coutine-

ment and unskilltul shoeing change
the anatomical relations ot the foot,

and the best judgment of the me-
chanic is oiteu taxed to correct the
growing deformity—from unskilliul

shoeing. When a rea.«soning, .skill-

iul mechanic is found, the liorse is

safe ill his hand.-, for he only pre-

serves the normal shape of the huof,

and adjusts the shoe to protect it.

The trog in flio hoof ot the horse is

|)liiecd tnere for a i>.irtu:uiiir purp;K>je,

and shoiili' not be cut by the shoer.

If this is allowed, contraction and
lameness will follow. The .shai)«

and weight of the shoe should be

jieeommodated to tlie purp'itis for

whicn they aredesigned. Thetrack
lu>rse requires a shoe lighter uud
without corks, while the draught
horse must have a heavy, broad

shoe, with corks, to enable him to

obtain to dhold iind travel with the

least possible Biraia.
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THE GOSPEL MEETINGS.
MR. Moody's sermoi? on the resur-

rection.

It was surprising how widely ig-

norant some folks are concerning

the resurrection. It was only the

soul or ghost of Jesus Christ thej'

said that came cut of the grave,

while his bodv was consumed by
worms. This notion was horn of

ignorance of God's Word, and the

want of sound instruction. To
Jesus his death and resurrection for

sinful men were.ever present. Mat-
thew, xvi. 21, said: ''From that

time forth began Jesus to show unto
his disciple." that he must go unto
Jerusalem * * * and be killed and
be raised again the third day ;" again

in Matthew xvii. 9, " And as they
came down from the mountain Jesus
charged them, saying, ' Tell the vis-

ion to no man until the Son of Man
be risen again from the dead

;'

" agaiu
in Mark ix. 31, " He taught his dis-

ciples, and said unto them, 'The Sou
of Man is delivered into the hands
of men and the}' shall kill him; and
after that he is killed he shall rise

the third day.'" In these passages,
and all through the New Testament,
the blessed doctrine of the resurrec-
tion was brought out. The apostles
had two texts, the death and the
resurrection of Jesus. The door
hung on these two hinges; they
were the chief corner-stones of our
blessed religion. " The sign of the
prophet Jonah " meant the resur-

rection. Just as Jonah had lain in
the bowels ot the great fish pre-

pared by God, so the Son of Msru
had to be laid in the bosom of the
earth for a season, only to come
forth on the third day.

Did any of you ever think what
floom and darkness would settle

own on this earth were it not for

this sweet, comforting doctrine of the
resurrection ? Those men who would
undermine it were like Samson; tbey
would bring down the pillars on
their own heads and be crushed
in desolation and ruin. It would be
the last drop of bitterness to lay

away a dear companion and think
that only worms and mold were his

portion—that he should never rise

again. But, glory to God, he should
come forth again. Christ had said

that death no longer had dominion.
It was written in John: "I will

raise him up at the last day," and
again: "He that believeth in me,
though he were dead yet shall he
liye."

Christians should go back very,

very often to that sweet scene of the
riven sepulcher. Doubtle.ss, just

before, as the Lord still lay there in

his cerements, Satan pro^vled about
laughing in triumph. The Son of
Man, he chuckled, could not escape
hitu. Enoch and Elijah had man-
aged to, but Christ was fast there in

the tomb. Yes, there he lay, cold

and stark in death, with a great
stone sealing the tomb. But Sun-
day morning came. In a twinkling
all was changed. Those stark
limhs grew warm, those glazed eyes
oi^eued, the Son of Man burst the
bars of death, and came out of the
flepnl.-ber. All earth and hell could
not hold hira there.

The Governor had appointed sol-

diers to watch the grave. A queer
thing was noticeable—that Christ's

enemies expected him to rise, while
his own disciples had not understood
his piophecies. A better thing was
never done for Christianity than the

posting of those sentinels hefore the

sepulcher. Sleepless and watchful
they walked up and down there lor

three days. As the angel rolled

away the stone the soldiers trembled

Christ was risen till he should
and fell down as dead men and the
earth shook.

Yery early that morning the sun
let down its rays into the sepulcher,

but the Lord was not there. He
had already burst forth from the
jaws of death when two or three

women came early to the tomb.
Nicodemus had before brought a
hundred pounds of spices, but these
women were ietching still more
spices; they loved nothing so much
as to steal up and tend that dear
body. But already, as they neared
the spot, the stone was lying to one
side; Christ their Lord, was gone.
He had risen that " he might be the
justifier of the ungodly." In terror

thej' hastened from the sepulcher,

and, after a few steps, coming across
one walking in the early mornii^g,
they cried out in anguish that the
Lord was taken away and they
knew not where to find him. They
thought the stranger they were
talking to was the gardener, but
directly he spoke the name Mary.
How now the familiar voice fell on
one of the women! She would
Jiave fallen again at the Master's
feet and bathed them with tears and
ointment if he had permitted her.

But Jesus said, " Touch me not, for

I am not yet ascended to my Father;
go, tell my disciples, and tell Peter."

The first to meet the Savior was
Mary, and in all the Savior appeared
eleven different times after his res-

urrection. The second time was
when he saluted the women as they
ran back to tell the disciples, and
said to them: " All hail." And the
third appearance was to S^mon
Peter. One could imagine how
that first Sabbath morning Peter
poured out his heart to the Lord,
and sought his forgiveness, and
found it.

Then the Lord appeard to the two
disciples as they walked to Emmaus.
They were talking about the suffering
and f^eath of Jesus as the stranger
joined them, and how they listened

and marveled as the stranger ex-
pounded to them the Scriptures,

and how that Christ must needs die,

and on the third day rise again. At
the end of the journey one could
see the two turn into the gate of a
house and then insist that the stran-

ger shall stop with them. Pretty

soon they sat down to eat. Perhaps
the stranger asked the blessing. In
doing so, he used, may be, some old

familiar sentence or form of words,
and at once their eyes were opened
—they were entertaining the Lord
himself. They had entertained far

better than angels unawares.
Filled with joy, they traveled back,

eight miles, to Jerusalem that very
night, to spread the news that Christ

had indeed risen. They found the
ten (Thomas being absent), and told

them the whole story. And as they
spake, once again, the fourth time,

Jesus appeared. He rose right in

their midst. They could scarcely

belie-'e their eyes. They thought
it was his ghost, his spirit. He
bade them look at him and touch
him, and to still further reassure

them, he called for a bit of fish and
hoi ey, and ate before them. It was
indeed the very Christ in human
form. But Thomas was not there.

How many Thomases have bee/i

absent from prayer meetings where
God has manitested his presence I

Just the Wednesday night meeting
that the Christian failed to attend
might be tlin niost glorious meeting
of ill and full of the blessed Spirit
of power.

I'homas, when the other apostles
told him, disbelieved this last ap-
pearance. He wouldn't believe that

thrust his hand into the Lord's side.

A good many Thomases are in the
church now-a-days; they won't be-

lieve the word of God on the testi-

mony of those who have had fellow-

ship and communion with him.
An entire week rolled by; a week
of mingled doubts and expectancy,

when once more, all of the eleven

being gathered together, the Lord
stood in their midst. He singled

out the pale, quaking Thomas and
told him to put forth his hand and
put it in the wound from the spear.

Thomas obeyed, and straightway
the tears came trickling down his

face, as he cried, " My Lord and my
God." His doubts wei* all gone.

That was the sixth time.

The next occasion was when the

apostles had " gone fishing," and
catching nothing, were accosted by
the old, familiar voice on the shore.

A great draught of fishes was then
taken, and John said to Petei;, "That
is the Lord," and impetuous Peter
jumped into the water to go to

meet him. Then it was Christ

asked Peter three times that touch-
question, "Lovest thou me?" and
then it was he told John to follow
him. Just so Christians are to fol-

low, not John, or any lesser leader,

but '-him."

The next appearance aa near as

could be found out, was to the five

hundred disciples. After that he
appeared to James. Paul says he
appeared to James. Then lastly, he
appeared again to the eleven disci-

ples. He took them out of Jerusa-

lem down the valley of Jehosaphat,
over the brook Kedron, and over the

Mount of Olivet, and came near
Bethlehem, and there, perhaps near
the cluster of olive trees, paused
with them. Only his disciples were
with him there. After his resurrec-

tion no uQcircumcised eye saw him
on earth. A man must see Christ

on the cross before he can see his

resurrection. And there the tenth
time that he had been seen of men,
he rose into heaven, where he had
told them that it was expedient for

them that he should go and prepare

a place for them. His hands were
stretched out in blessing as higher
and higher he rose, till at last a cloud
received him out of their sight, as, tip-

toe, they stood gazing into heaven,

and kept on gazing till the angelic

announcement came that just so they
should see -this same Jesus come
again from heaven. Then the apos-

tles went back to Jerusalem and
preached with joy the Lord's resur-

rection.

Blessed, blessed doctrine of the
resurrection! Preachers deny them-
selves great joy in not preaching it

more. Tne apostles had no more
favorite theme than "Christ, the ris-

en Christ, at the right hand of God."
Paul knew and gloried in the glo-

rious resurrection; as well he might,
for even after the ascension the Lord
appeared to him, " as one born out
of due time." So now-a-days let all

Christians rejoice in a risen Lord
ascended to the throne of power and
mercy. Angels had proclaimed his

birth, and the same angels with
even louder notes had proclaimed
his resurrection. The song of the
bursted sepulcher would be sweeter
than the song of the morniue stars.

In just a little while all his faithful

children would join in that song
and be forever with their risen, as-

cended Lord in his glory.

—

Inter-

ocean.
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St BSCRTPTIdNS ReCKIVHD FROM DkC. 16,

1876, TO Jan. 2, 1877.-Mi.^ M A A 'lims,

J Augu-iine, .las (J Allit, Oliver Acker, S
Alexiiader, Lucretia Ansiin. Abraham
As- abrannor, Jouas Ad -ms, Rolx rt Alton,

L Ayres, Mary Barney, Jaaon C Bartholo-
mew, Rev W Blair, Geo Bohrer, Wm

Babcock, N Bingham, Titus C Brigga,
Robert Berry, Ge'i Brnfeaw, Azel Barkua',
Rev Oris C Bscon, .1 KB-:ird, J hn Brig
bam, Joseph Backus. L S Btiell, P Bruce,
C L Bl luchard, MM Briiton, Luiher Bwge,
J B HIark, Wm Brov/neil, Obed Brooks,
O G B'.anchard, C ' Biacchard, T H BuflF-
kin, Lewis Baldwin, G W Buriner, A F
Brockman, J D. Biker, Waller Colline,
James Ct&is, J B ' rail, Joseph (Jatteilin,

P B Chamberlin .(>) A Calhoun, J C C!,le,
T 8 Couch, C G C.fflQ, O G Cooper, Isaac
C"iwford, Matthias Coffuiao, B S Cutler,
R Corning, T B Cole, Kimb^tll Cole, Nel-
poDConnet, WNO-ffman. John( omplior,
Wm ("leaiy, Albert Garjton, J Cbapin, F
Dye, Seili Davis. A F Demp ev. J Divoll,
Eiward Dolph, \ W Dunbar, WO Dinius,
Muy Ellis, A C Eva, Francis H Kwiug.
MrsDavid Edwards, Geo Ely, H T Fert;u-
8on, Rev I M Fiiris, Sim'l L Fay, Rev
.John French. A D Freeman, Geo Fyfe,
John Glen, Th( s Gibb, A C Gibbs, C H;
GiUelt. Thos Ginn, E Gould. J Gleas..n, A
Geii, Richard Green, Ira Green. H H
H ntnao [d], Charles Howe, Kev Wm HaP.
8 Hillm n, Jas Havei field. Rev Tho^ F
HoUowel), J C Htlsted, W H Holcomb, J
8 Hickman, Asa Haskins, Rev 8 B tl 'us-

ton, A 8 Himiin, I Hillsamer, Horace
Holbrouk, J. H Hunting, A Hausel, J
Hrtzel, A C Hail, Calvin Hill, Thomas
.lohniiton, B Johnson, Thos Jamison, A
E Jenks, Henry de Jough, Rev Isaac
Kreiz-Qgfr, John Kitchen, D Keieter, H L
Kellogg, E H Liljby, G N Le Fevre, John
Lazecby, 8en., Frank Lamb, J A Laird, J
Lan'z, Joseph A Lapiter, L M McMillan,
Lo.veil Mann, .;ohn Moyer, Peter Minton,
Jas Matthews. Wm Mackhemer, Moses
.Vlorse, Hecry Mohler, Perley Michell. 3
Matthews, P D Miller, J H Meyers, John
McLean, Thos McCree, James M.lltr, Mrs
H Mirsh, Rufub Norlhway, W Northrop,
J M Oxley. Abner Orr [2], 8 Y Orr, E D
Olmaled, Anthony Over holt, 8 Pierce,

Bennett Perrine, Joseph Powers, Jos^hua
Parish, A L Post, John Pierce, L P.'weis,

Z T Petty, D C Patterson, David Pierce,

C P Pa^ei, E M Patlison, a A Reynjldf,
J 8 Rice, Benj Rohrer, D Reynolds, C H
Ramer, H rl Robinson, A Ru.'isell, Susan
G Keed [2] J E Ross, John Rua&ell, Wm
Reed, Aa.ron, 8tedman, Jas M wouih W]:i
8mall, Wra O ^oa*, J W Snirelv, Rich-
ard H Smith, J P Stoddard [2], J Suidier,

A F S '.evens. J Sarver, D B Sttrrett, Levi
Savage, Rev. John Smith, Wm Sanderson,
Divis H Seamans, Dr SSimpsou, Caarles
Stines, 8 G Stewart, Zv;bi Smith, S J O
Serre>t, Anguitus Sapie •, J C Tc tord.

Benj Ulsh, Tu 's Vickers, O M Vau Swear-
ingeu, Datiiel Varuey, A O Van Biockten,
John Viall, Thos Vo-s, G Winter, ii.Wifj-

iam8, John G Welsh, J S Whiincy, Mrb L
G Wood, EJward A V/nshburn, J E Wi-^-

mau, Sauford Wood, Mrs Miltm vVuod

ward, Ata Warner, Wheeler & Pray, Mrs
M J Whea.on, Jas P Yocum, Mrs Miry G
Zeller.

laARKET REPORTS.
JBI.AVO, JaD, 8. 1

QraiB Whest-No. 1 S
No. 3

•• No. 3
" Eejocted
" MinneBoia 1 l"
" Winter

Jora—No,9
Rejected

)*tB-No a
SejeoteU

Ryo-No. a
Branperton
i-ioai—Winter J

™
'P^'^K ^^

-ray--'ilmotiy 8 hi

"r.lrie, " 6 10

Me*BBeef ^
l\.

Tallow ^^
barrt per cwt
«.iB» ".'>•. r>c.rV>bl

DreBBcd Hoge '
'J

Battt) fancy yellow «o

commoD to choice roll 1°

Obe&»e _.
Boiins '•*,

Poultry. Chickens per ID n

Turkeyeper lb "'

Bm»... .. »1

3eede—Timothy
Clover 6 00

Flax 1 45

Potatoes, 75

broom corn — ; • • v," •/ '

HiDBsereon to dry flint 7
r.ambor—Clear 30 Ou

ConuDOn 9 BO
Fencing 10 00
Shiflgieo

WOOL—Waoheii ?8
iJiiWdahod w)

LIVBSroOK Cattle Cholcs.. 4 7£
Good 4 s;

Uedinm 8 7.5

Oommon » 00
HogB 8 10

Hheap . 3 CO

Mow rorknSairkttt.
Flonr .» 4 35
Wdei»— Winter 1 *•

Spring I 97

; orn - *
Oate 44

Rye 88

Lard
Me»8 pork
Butter 14

CiieerM 7
«.jj. „ .^ 88

Wool • W

<i77.

1 «}4
1 U%.

97H
I id

I 34
44H
88
84^
35
7*

1«XB
tu

7 60
II 60
8 O-'

11 00

u ss
n (iB

7 76
85
28

18M
8 15

9

U
1 60

8 75
1 6S
110

7
16

88 0.1

10 60
11 60
360

4fi

87
5 00
4 60
4 16
8 80
7 it
6 60

9 78
1 64
1 48

r«
68

11«

.*)

U
WH
67
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MASONIC OATHS.
BY BKV. A. L. POST. ,

[^Concluded.^

But we are told that Protestants as well as Papists

have their sacranieuts, which is but the Latin for oaths.

Two and in majiy cases three of the seven sacrements

claimed by Kuiuan Catholics are also claimed by

Protestant churches: Baptii^m, the Lord's Supper,

aud marriage are called siicraments. This, however,

is a misnomei', in that they lack some of the most im-
portant elements of an oath. They embrace the most
solemn of promises but no invocation of human or di-

vine penalties, and no authority on the part of the

chuiciifcS to enfurcd them. The two lormer arefciiuply

ordinances confuBsiug aud eulogizing, very expressively,

Jesus Christ as the only Lord and Saviour of men. As
a civil in-^iitution marriage obligations have more the

nature ot oaths, and perliaps should be eulorced with
the penalty which the law attaches to perjury, but they
are not. it iollowp that m the eye of the law, those

obligations are not oaths.

In jeply to all this it is said that the churches do ex-

ercise peiial authority in the way of rebuke, suspension
and expulsion. Bi\t it is denied that these are penal-

ties, i'hey are simply measures of discipline. Expul-
sion, the most doubtful of the three, may be the casting

ot the sinning one into the hands of "Satan for the
destruction of the llesh, that he may be saved in the day
of the Lord Jesus." Paul is good authority for this.

But why, asks the objector, argue so strenuously against
ecclesiaistical oaths? Because, the answer is, an ignor-

ed truth requires itf and because, what may be termed
special policy requires it. Surely if such oaths are al-

lowed. Masonry will take advantage ot them. What
Papacy does in claiming and exercising the power of
ecclesiastical oaths, her young sifter, perhaps it should
be said daughter, Masonry, will do when the oppor-
tune tune comes. On the proper claim, that she is an
organized religion, she may claim thrit she is a church,
possessing church prerogatives. The "good enough
religion" will be deemed potent enough to impose and
enforce oaths, no matter how cut-throat, emboweling,
or abhorent to Christianity they may be. The family
quarrel between these homogeneous powers, in the
policy of the Anti-Christ will be made up in time for

the coming, if not already begun, Armageddon war.

The example of Christ's churches should iurnish them
no aid. The consciences of men must be free from the
trammels of all extrajudicial oaths, especially the hor-

rible oaths of Masonry. So true policy, as well as right,

calls for the argument against ecclesiastical oaths. The
invalidity of church aud Masonic oaths is established

by the same argument.

In concluding upon the point of exclusive state

right to administer and enforce oaths, let us suppose
i\a illustrative case, based on the exercise of a church
or lodge right to do the same thing:

A person has taken and violated the church or lodge
oath. He has been tried, convicted of perjury, and is

called upon to submit to the penalty, lie retuses, and
appeals to the State for protection. The State, true to

itself, protects'him. Its judiciary pronounces the oath
to be extra-judicial, and therefore null and void. Its

executive arm is raised and woe to the church or lodge
that inllicts harm upon his person, property or reputa-
tion. Now how is this? Must we conclude that two
divine rights are really in conflict? Certainly not.

Rights never conflict. As to the church aud state both
being of divine ordmation, they must have rights, but
they may not couiUct. In the case sup^josed, the state

has exercised its legitimate rigi t against wrong. Nei-
ther Masonry, which has neither divine origin nor
rights, nor the church, which has both, may interfere

with the legitimate powers of civil government, it is

plain that the state, having the oath prerogative in full

only, has the right to exercise it. it is enough that
the things of Caesar be rendered to Caesar, and the
things ot God be rendered to God.

THE VALIDITY OF OATHS.
As to the validity of oaths, or when they are or are

not binding in the general, little need be said. The
commonest intellect can hardly fail to see that in order
to their validity, they must be a/lministered by persons
duly authorized to administer them, and to persons
competent, ment^ly and morally, aud haviug the right
to take them. Beyimd this, what Mr. Paley in his "Mor-
al Philosophy" says of oaths that ai-e not binding, must
suffice. Be says (M. Ph. p. 83) -"OatUs are not bind-
ing when promises would not be." "A promise is not
binding: Ist. Where the performance is impossible. 2nd.
Where the performance is unlawful. 3rd. When they
contradict a former promise. 4th. Where there is an
error proceeding from the mistake or the misi-epresen-
tation of the promise." In the light of these consider-
ations and qualitications it may not be difficult to de-
cide as to the validity or binding force of Masonic oaths.
We will look at them brietly in their order.

1. Every Mason, who reflects, must know that, as a
general thing if he gives to the oaths he is obliged
to take, anything like a strict construction, the per-
formance of its promise would be impossible. There
can be no rational doubt on this point if he gives such
construction in the light of the definition of promissory
oaths taken from Wayland's Moral Science,

Then again, the promise to perform the oath as un-
derstood by the promisee. Masonry, instead of the prom-
isor, the person taking the oath, must necessarily in-

volve unnumbered impossibilities. Saying nothing,
therefore, of the moral impossibilities of the case, nor
of the fact that the oath is unauthorized. Masonic oaths
require impossibilities, and therefore are not binding.

2 The performance of the iMa.sonic oath is unlawt'ul;

not simply because the oath is unlawful, extrajudicial,

but because it promises to inflict unlawful penalties.

Every oath is of this kind. This will be seen in a few
examples:

The oath of the Knight Templar requires the illus-

trious Knight to swear that should he ever know a
companion to violate any essential part of his obliga-
tion he will use his most "decided endeavor" to bring
such persons to the strict and most condign punish-
ment agreeable to the rules and usages of our ancient
fraternity; and this by pointing him out to the world
as an unworthy and vicious vagabond, by opposing his

interests, by derauging his business, by transferring his

character alter him wherever he may go, by exposing
him to the contempt of the whole fraternity aud the

world, but of our illustrious order more especially, dur-

ing his whole natural life;" all of which is unlawful as

well as maliciously immoral.

The penalties attached to the oaths of the three de-

grees of Blue Lodge Masonry are in point, and enough
to show their unlawfulness.

The Entered Apprentice swears, "Binding myself un-
der no less a penalty than having my throat cut across,

my tongue torn out by its roots, and my body buried

in the rough sands of the sea at low water mark, where
the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four hours."

The Fellow Craft swears, "Binding myself under no
less penalty than that of having my left breast torn

open, my heart plucked out and given as a prey to the

beasts of the field, and the fowls of the air, my left

breast torn open, my heart plucked out and ).>laced on
the highest pinnacle, there to be devoured by the vul-

tures of the air."

The Master Mason swears, "Binding myself under
no less penalty than that of having my body severed in

twain in the midst, my bowels taken from thence and
burned to ashes and the ashes scattered to the four
winds of heaven, so that no more trace or remembrance
may be had of so vile and perjured a wretch as I should
be," &c.

Masonic oaths, in their promises as to future conduct
"contradict" former promises," or which is the same
thing, prior obligations.

According to the passage quoted from Wayland's
Moral Science on the "Interpretation of oaths," they
are imposed for the safety of the party administering
them, and are to be interpreted as he (the administrator)
understands them. The person under oath has no right
to make mental reservation, &c.

Masonic oaths aie of this character as to future con-
duct. The neophite, or person becoming a Msison,
swears to pursue a line of conduct prescribed by Ma-
sonry on the basis of Masonic knowledge and sense of
right., and not on his own knowledge and sense of
right. Here is a most palpable contradiction of
a former obligation. It does not alter the wrong
that Masonry may require him to do what is

right. He must know for himself the right in his

own judgment before he makes tho promise. This no
person becoming a Mason can know, for Masonry is

sworn not to tell him.
One example of clear contradiction in the case of

every Christian who is made a Mason. On becoming a

Christian he made the most solemn aud binding of prom-
ises to accept of Clirist as his Saviour, and acknowl-
edge him in alt things, especially in divine W'orship. In
becoming a Mason he finds himself required by an oath
to kneel at a(3hristless altar, and to worship h Christ-

less God. W^hat shall he do.? Shall he, hood-winked
and cable-towed submit to the authority of this oath?
Or shall he throw off these .symbols of degradation and
stand to his prior Christian promise and obligation?

Which? If the Masonic oath is binding he must submit.
But no, ic is not.- It violates or contradicts a former and
really Christian promise and obligation

4. Masoni<; oaths are not binding by reason of the
"mistakes" aud misrepresentations of the promisee—Ma-
sonry, or the Masons who administer the o.iths. These
are to be found at every step from beginning to end of

Masonry.
Take for instance the a>5suranc3 that is givoa to all

who t^Jio the oath, viz., "That there is nothing in Ma-

sonry that will in any way conflict

with his politics or religion."

If he be a conscientious Christian
man he will soon find that either by
mistakes or misrepresentations, he
has been deceived, both as to

Masonic religion and Ma-
sonic politics, the one being anti-

Christian, and the other being anti-

Republican. Wherever he finds

himself lodged, from entered Ap-
prentice to Royal Arcn degree, he
finds Christ the only Saviour of lost

men, dislodged. L^ finds at every
step oath piled upon oath requiring

him to preier, in the verj' face of
Scripture commands to do special

good "to the household of faith,"

the infidel Mason, in his benefac-

tions, to the Christian non-Mason.
Masons first in church and state is

Masonic obligation, whatever be-

comes of Christianity or republi-

canism.
Let these items of the Royal

Arch oath witness to this point:
"1 furthermore promise and swear

that I will employ a companion
Royal Arch Mason, in preference

to any other person of equal quali-

fications."
"1 furthermore promise and swear

that 1 will assist a companion Royal
Arch Mason when I see him en-

gaged in any difficulty, and will es-

pouse his cause so far as to extricate

him from the same, whether he be

right or wrong."
"I furthermore promise and swear

that I will keep all the secrets of a

companion Royal Arch Mason
(when communicated to me, or 1

knowing them to be such) "without
exceptioun," in some cnapters, and
"murder and treason not excepted"

in others.

In the oath of the sixth or "Ex-
cellent Master" degree prior to this,

''''Murder and trfason" at \,he

option of the oath taken, were ex-

cepted but as seen, here they are

not. Masonic oaths are, therefore,

invalid by reason of "'mistakes^'' and
'"misrepresentations.^^ Failing then,

as the promises contained in Ma-
sonic oaths in all of the four partic-

ulars named, evidently do, when
either one would invalidate them,
and back of all, failing as those

oaths do of valid administration to

persons duly authorized to take

them, the answer to the question

propounded at the beginning is sub-

mitted as made good. Truly, Ma-
sonic oaths have no valid obligation

or binding force, human or divine,

at any Court, whether of law or

morals. No conscience ought to be

troubled or scrupulous about repu-

diating them at once and forever

everywhere. On the other hand
the conscience of every adhering

Mason should be so oppressed with

a sense of guilt that he could not

rest until the oath and lodge are re-

pudiated as inimical to Christianity

and republicani>m. In all kind-

ness so the writer of this believes

and expresses his couvictiouB.

Montrose, Fa. A. L. Post.

—The Y. M. C. A. of Indian-

apolis, Ind., has notified the theaters

and opera houses of that city that

henceforth they must keep closed

on the Lord's daj' as the law di-

rects.
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A.NIIMASONIO THACTi

aOW BATS SSZI^SLISB TSASTC, 0»E GSSKAN.AHS OSESVUSISE

betetracti &re eold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OoEtalni *4 Cynofnre Tracts, bound together, and is jaet thf

ibtng to seleet tracts from. Pr'cf iO cente. See advertlsemen'

PorlnfonnatiOE abont Pree Tracts see advertisement header

^M Jraete." ^
Address Seba A .Coos A Co.,

IS Wsbash Ave., Chicago

TT-ar t" ui.

TRACT NO. r.

HISTORY OF MASONRY,
BY PRKSIDBNT J. nLANCHARn, Of WHE* TON COLLEGE
This is now pabilehad la three tracta of fourpigoo each Prlct

of each, 5') cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

TuACT No. 1, PiBT Firt'T—Shown the orljrin of Specoiatire Free
ma-o'irv. ani" 's entiled 'HISTORY Ol' MASONRY.'
Tinc-f No. 1. Paut SBC.nrj—Is entlUca "D;i8POTIO CHARAC

TER OF KKEEMASO'JRY "

Th.^ct No. 1, Piur THtan-Is entitle* "FR£E«A :OSP.T .a

"'fnisT-Excjitrnrx.^ ''"ligion "

;

.4At_i»0. «i

MASONIO MURDER,
3t rev. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a aeeedbig M»"oe
«ho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page traet at 96 cents per 100;

W.OO per 1000.• TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRT.
BY EU TAPLEY.

rhia is a 4-page lllnstrated Tract, ehowlng the slgn», grips ar.ii

Mss-words, of tae flrst three degrees. 60 cents per luo, or $4.00 per

Km.

tkact no. *t

JrBJiNI>\ GREAT GRAND!!
BY PHIL'> CARPENTER,

rhie is a S-page tract, calling tl.e attentioii of the pnblic to th^

deKpotlc and ridiculou? titles of freemasonry. Price 25 cents per lOJ

;

rStXI per 1,000.

TRaCT. NO. JTs

ii'ztracts Prom Masonic Caths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published '.r IS.'M, and is a verj

weightj docQineni. A 4-page tract at 50 Jents per 100; »4.00 pei

lOiX).

TRAv-TNO. 6

1

;' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

ClTing His and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (183k.):

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glvinj? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in •ne 4-paae tract at 60 cenU ver 100 • »4.0C

.RACT NO. It

SATAN'S CABLE-TO\r.
A 4-pa:;e tract. This is a careful analysis of the character ol

Mat<niiic oaths, and shows thuin to he moxt blaspliemous and nn-
hrimmn; and the Maxnnlc t-'able Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is loading thonsands to eternal d<v>"-
cents pur 100; fl.OO per lOoa

•iHAOTNaSi
lea S-page doable tract, "iLLnsTfiATin.' The first pan repre-

sents a Mason proclalmling the wonnurrul wisdom aiju benevo-
lence of the oriior, with an article hf!ow, eniltlird "pFeeiaa«
•onry 1^ nnly I,i2 Y«ir» Old," and ylvcs the time auii
pUi« of It3 olrtli.

The s'-cniid i-lile Is entitled, ''Mir^Ar and Treaaon not
Ex-i%pf.<td," KUd shows ihiit the Matunlc order Is treasonable in

K> .1 .'tItiitiuD, and Is boih antl-Ucpnbllcau sad auti-Cbrlatian
It.v. a cent* per luO; f'^ per luuO.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREESSASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonr;^, ih

which Blasphemous and Despotic Tillos are enumerated and
orayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidenlal tiov-

^rtign, ConsMory S. P. R. S,'" 3M degree—a Chicago Lodtce—and
was ordered hy a deacon of a Christian Charch who ia Grind Orator
<if ii-e Grand Lodge of Ul

TRACT NO. JO:

CHAR.iCTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FEEEMASONEl.
A 2-page tract. (illustr-ViSD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lect-rers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspeclor, Inquioifoi
uomu^auders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii-
;al meaning of '"the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skiu, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
n the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 86 cuot« per
100orJ53.00»eTlOW.

TRACT NO. in

mmi sf fmn Cviiiiij Aissoiaiisn, New M,
TO THE PUBLIC,

Concerning tae Morgan Murder, and the character of Fre*;!!!*

shown by this aud ulhor Maaoulc mtirdan. W .cents

TRACT NO. Wi
JUDGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitur^ -j

Defense befor? the Ciand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllen
3!ade. and a member ol his Loage, to justice, wfth Judge Whitney's
"ubsequent renunciation of Masonry,

,A.n 8~paee tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO, at

DR. NATHANIEIi COLVEK ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double 3-pa«;c tract 25 ceuta per 100; $^.00 per 1000

TKACT NO. t«
GRAND LODGE MASONRY,m S21AT10NT0 OIVIL SOVEEH..EKT AND THE ffEKISIIAlT EELIGiOH.

Opening addresp before the Monmouth Convention, by PEE3.
StA-^CEASD of wH^aTOJT OOLMflE. This Is a 16-page tract at $3..

per 100 J $15 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. Vk
r^ASONIG OATHS NULL AND VOIDv

A clear and cor.clusive ar"um«nt proving the Invalidity of a''..^

jath or oh'.i^'ation to do evil. By itiiV i. A. HART, Secrelari
Natiouai ^ hristian Associwion. Published by special order of tb«
A^aociation. m cents per 100: S4.00 per 1900.

TRACT NO. 19?

HON. SETII M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORUA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is n letter to the Monmonih CDiiventioii by Hon. Beth K

iares wlio was Dei>uty Sheiiff oi Gen.'sei; County, ami also Secre
ary of the Leroy L<jdL'e at the time of Morgan's Abdaction. A i

Udge tract, 60 cents per 1(JU; $4,00 per 1000.

TKACT NO. XT«

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CT.Uli.

This little tractought to be i)nr into the hands of every Farmer If

'.ho United States. Four-page tract, 5c cents per 100; $4 00 per IWK

TR/CT NO. 18

J

HLOVS. WM. H. SEW '»RD ON SECRET SOfJiETIES
Sitnci from :; Sisjch O'. S ry- not ligi m in tho U " jsn&ts ia 1S35.

The tustimonvof JOHN ^t'jjNCV ADAMS v.^i^AKD F'.LLMOBS
(JHIBF JUSTiC MAKSUAi J and oihe" .o added.

A .'.pago tract, -^ oect. y;^ lOO; ^.00 por UlOt.

1 -OT NO, 19.

BiTZICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING ruM, MADlSv. , M.\RS1IALL, RUSH, HANCOCK

ADAMS ANL' WKBsTEK, ve brief clear tosilraony against th»

Lodge A d-p&ge uact -25 «e. pai 100) $2.00 per UOU.

TRACT NO. 20H

OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.
By A SKCKDING MASON, of Corulou, Ve^iont.

TttU tiact contains many strong argnmupts against the Lodge drawj
from personal expirlance, ob^rrvatioir and study of l*.n cjuractoi

A "-page tiuet at bj cento per iUD ; $i.00 ptsr 1,000.

TRACT Nr>. 81

;

MASONIC CHAS fiA i.
BY EMMA A WALL/.CI.

The antnui, by w"nderfiiliy cknr ''lusnation and argtiment, show.
the itrr.bly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman v.'bi

ruada this will over npuak with approbation of tola inalltatlot

A i-fiMge traotCO contc par 100{ $4.00 por 1.U0O.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Ma.ster Mason etates his o'ojectii-n to th«

Lodge, drawL both from experience and observation, in a c.ear coa-
cise and forcible 8tyl«.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Kev, A. M. Milligan at the Pittsburgh Conventioh.
This is the cltareet aud most conclusive argumgm to show thewickedness of masonic oaths aud the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have i ver seen.

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1 000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD rSESMASCHS B3 ADiilTTrD TO CHilSTlAlT FELlOWSSIPt

Tlie principli-s and teachings of Freomasonry taken from the high-
est ma-oiiic authorities are compared with those of the Kihl' , eevcral
Masonic Oath-< are given in wboliM>r in part with the con'iments of
Hev's. MCHBH Stiwart, Nath.iniel Colver, andi'hark'eO Finney, on
ibis rharacttr. Tho-e who love a pure Christiariity shouli. id iii the
nircnlation of this tract. A 4 page trart. .^Octf. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00ft

TRACjC no. 25.
Ths Aoierican Party.

Its Object, Ok*. ' j^matioji, Platfoiiii .'.su Caxdid«bs.
Some (,. tho ablest "^n In the nation baviprononnced onr platform

(he best that has been presented to the American people lor the
oast Sfty years Cur Candidates arc men of acknowledged ability
III 'I Jioivpty. and if every vott-rin the United States cou'dread this
• lur 'PoLiTiCAi, Tract. 'our Candidates could lindonhtedly beelected.
One ffufud pledtres a dollar f'T every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pa^'e tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. ^e.

PHEEMASOI^RY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made np of quotations from Standard Masonic Antbow

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the factthiit Freemasonry
claims to be a Christlese and therefore Anti -christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100, ^ 00 per lOOli.

TRACT NO. 27.

My ad Aily to Know IheCkraclerofFrgraascsry.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to ii.«e the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of Huch vitiil importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 Ou per lOOa

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISHi
ruaalaied by Prof. A. R. CERVIN. A IS-pago tract at $a.0<»

iier 11)0 f S15.00 per lOOa

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. PosUge 5cta. per 10ft

TRACTS FR£J&

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

8ii Reas9n3 why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E, Church, Worchester, Mass
This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Prise SO cents per lOOj
*-.00 par 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tr»ot Tatdi for th» Trtt Siitribation of T»oii

HAS BBBN SSCTJRED AND SHOULD NBVKR BB EXHADS
THD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRACT
^Ol-TD COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 20.000 pages of

tracts

.

The distrlbntion ot theie tracts has already eaved handreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly lncrea"Ing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year ending July 1st, 1875 a little less than 110.000

pages ot Cynosure Tracts were gratultonsly sent out. mostlT In

vervsmalllots The pretent demand IB fully 100.000 pages per

month, hnt muds are lac'icing to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers In this canae of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonsancle of paget of

Antlmasonlc literature if they could have them free.

THALLWB NOT HAVB AN INEXHAU8T1BLETBACTFUND

"TBI AMTI-UASOBS SCEAFSB^OI."

Oootaina M Cynosure Tracts, bonnd together and la Just the

thing to select from. Price Mcents. See advertisement page 10.

Bnoch Honeywell E^q., pays for an nnllmttednnmber of histra*!

addrewad "To The Youire Mem ot Amsbioa." It Is anezcelen t

tract, bearing the printed endoraement of Bxecntlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furrlahed thepnhM(
over ISO. 000 pages olthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cte per 100 ischarged for

postage,

Send Contrlhatlons and orders to

BZRAA.COOR

lecretary of Tract Committee 18 WabaebAve. Clkli»ge,ril
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A. Cook <fe Co.
1 3 "Vi^ ab:i p A ve < h i cno'

BOOKS.
0r"Books at Doz. or Retiill Prices Bent poet-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. sent at doZ'-n rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Exprecsage or Poslojfe extra.

\^g^Bookii 8<nl by Mail are not at our rUk.
^r"Booli8 ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discount and

SENT AT OUK RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSES,
by CAP'T. "WILLIAM MOKQ-AN,
THE GENUINE OLD MOROAN BOOK:—republished with en-

emnrt^e thowing the Txxlge Room, Breas of candidates. Signs.
Due (iiiards. Grips, Etc.

Tiiis rev<'latlon is so Qccnrate t-hat Freemasons murdered the an
thor ior wriijug It. Thousands have testilled to the correclaest ot
the revelation and this book therefore Bella very rapidly.

„ „ Price 25 cents.
Per Doz. Poet Paid $2 oo
Per hundred hy express, (express charges extra.). ,....,. JiO.OO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eiicampmciit and Rebecca

(Ladies') Decree. Tt-.e Signs, Grips, «c., shown by cngraTlugs.
Binjrie copy, 'post paid, T $ 96
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Quudrod, Express chargoe extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF TH3 GRANGE.
Edited by Hev. A. W. Geesun.

llluatratpd with Engraviug.a showing Lodge Room, Signs, SigualB,
etc.

Sln.'Ie Copy, postpaid. $ 25
PerDoz., " " '. 2 00
Por 100 Exp •-.!- chari'ts p.^tra 10 00

Mgo Wiitnsfs Mm^ Um ih hii Lodje of 111.

J;ulgc Daniel II. Whitney was Master of the Lodire when S. L.
Ki:itli, a luombv-r of his "lodi:e. murdered Elleu .Slade. Judge
W'hilDuy, V.y aitempting to briiT<; Kciih to iutlioo. brought on hiiu-

fcelf the vei'vi^i'aiice of the l.:><\^',it. but he boldly replied to the charges
nfruiust him, and afterwards renouuced Masonry.
Siiiirlo Copy, post paid S 2.'

IVrDo!!. " " 150
p.-r inir, Kxpni"'! <biir^'os rxtra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. "Win. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascoii--

tain the Jale of Morgan.
Thiu book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wui. Morgan, for no other offence than

the rsvelation of Masonry. If con tains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morjran's wife, and no candid person

after readin" this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

Id this crime.
Single Copy, post P&id, 25cent».

Per doz. " $2,00.

Por 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO. -_

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

r?apt. Wmi. jyiorgan.
Ttilsconfeiflon of Henry L. Valance, one of the three F'eemasons

,/i!o drowned Morgu, in the Niapara River, was taken from the lipe

of the ayiug man by 1^.. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in ISitS; The confession bears clear cvidenco of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, . ^— SOceuts.

Per doz. " $1-50.

Per 100 Expi esa Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

nil8 la an account of the Chnrch Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•nkhart, Indiar . for rcl using to support a Reverend Freemason;
-ud their very r.l>lo defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hicli she clci'.rly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

vhristlan Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $150
Per bundl ed Express charges gxtra. 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bbowinj tha Co.:flict of Socrot Sc-letios vith tbo Cssstituticn and Lavn of tbe

Union anl of tiu States, by FBAjCIS SKMFLE.
The fact that Secret rtoci>:t!iw interfere with the exccutiOD and per-

vert the admiuistratiou of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, 20
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 Kxiiress charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Pnce In cloth, f ..00. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers por Do/.. Po-t paid $4 60
•> per hundred by expres8(ex. charges extra|>25.00

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. (Irceno's neighbor 1-^ Uatavia. N. Y,.,

and R member of the same loi^'C with him at the tune of the great
excitement in 18:6. The titles to thi-se chapters are sufllcieutly ei-

ciling to give the book a largo sale:— ' Tho Storm Oathcring ;"

"Abiluctioa of Morgan;" "Alicmpted Abduction of Miller and

y his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" '•What Morgan Ac
*> tually Revealed ;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlont

against Freemasonry, etc."

THE IIVTI-MS0N«9 SCRAP BOnK,
CONSISTING OP" 31 CYNOSUllS TRACTS.

In this book ,ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distingnishcd ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized ."^ecrecy

Is here shown l)y tho most varied and powerful arguments and illns-

tratlons that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to Bnd the best arguments against

the Lodj;e. should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Autiuasonlc Tract* ought to have tha

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, SO cents.
PerDoz. ^' $1.75
Per 100, Express charges Extra. $10.00

FrsemasonrF Contrary to the Chriatlan Religion.
A cleHr cattlotr argument agalnsttbe Jjodgo, from a Chrtstlao

Stond point. ,
Single Copy post paid ^ $ 08
Pordoz. '' " Bc
.?er 100 £xprH8* Charges ]£xtr«> -. 8 OC

oylOElf SOOIifllSo

A NEW BOOK or OaSAT INTE^^TSST.
This workisjiarticulariy commoniiai! to the attention (.i' Offioerj
of Tlie Army and Navy, The Beuch and Tlio Clergy

. TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The ANTKjriTT OF Secp.et Sooieties, Tub Life op .Iri.nji, I'lti

I^I.KDSINIAN MysTEBlKS, The OlUCilN OP MaSONHY, \Va:i \V.\s:ii>(

ION A MA.SO>r? FiLMOKE'S and WeBSTEK'S DeFEBE.NCE -111 MaH .Nli^

A I'.niV.F OUTI/INE OP TIIK rBOTBL-SS OP JUsONIlV IS THU UNIT''
<TATEs, The Tammany Ring, Makonu: Benevolence, Tub u»ks c
.MaSONUT, A>' 'v'.U'^TltAVlOl'fiTuK CO.NCLUSXON."

Siusrle Copy, I'ost Paid
IVr'Do/, ' " " $4 7r-

Per Hundred, Espross Charjres Extra $26 OC

HON. JOHN aUmCY ADAMS' LITTERS
to Coi. Witto Stone, Ertwar'.l Liviiigstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oatlis, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

i'er Doz., " 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COI.I.EGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Svistoias, Ciiar&cter a:i tho Effovto fortbdr Sacpresslon.

BY B.li. Kelloos.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other9,andaF0i,L Account os" tbk MuBDisBt^MoBTiMKB LuaeETT
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
PerDoz " " 9 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Coujaining addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chae. D. Greene, Eso.,
Prof. C. A. aiAnchard, Rev. O. P. Rathban, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Eam-
iniscenucsof the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the MorgHO Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye. Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary'c re-
port; roll of delegate;*; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
-^iuglo Copy, post paid, . 25
Perdoz. " •' $a00
Per 100 Express Ccarge 8 Extra 10.00

SSB.MOIT OIT SCZnSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is ft very clear array of the objections to Masorry that ar*
appiirent to all.

By • ev. K. T Cross, ^astor Congregational Church. Hamilton, N.T.
(^irigle Copy, Post Paid $ 00
P r Doz 50
i'er I no. Express Chargen Extra S.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Oovermnc-nt a' d the rhr!«t<an Religion.

B7Prs:t. J. BLAN;3AE3, at th^ K:naouth CoaTfntioa.

The Unchristian, a li-repnbllcan and despotic chamctrrof Fre^
masonry !< here proved from the iiighest m-sonlc authorities.

Sin.'le Copy, p. .St Paid, $ 01
Pr-T Doz BO
Por jDi , Express Charges Extra 8.0C

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER bECRET i^OCIETIES

By Rkv. J. Sabveb, Panlor Evangelical Lui/isran Church,
Lecchburg. Pa.

This Is a verr clear argnmsnt against Secretlsra of all forms and tin.

duty to disfellowship. Odd-fellows. Freemasons. Knights of Pythlai
and Grang. rs. Is clearly ehown by their confessed cliaracteras found in

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
PerDozen " 7S
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. BANIEI. BOW, Woodstock, Cenn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty <jt

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they pfofess tj have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 09
Per'Dozen, " " 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

Pretiiiient H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly tha dntyof Christian Chnrcb*
es, n diiifellowshlp S^icret Societies.

Single Copy, poet paid, » lOcts.
Per doz, " 7* "
Par 10'}, Express charges Extra, )»4-00-

Hl5itory of tlie National Christian
# Association.

PaocQsdings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OlHci il Reports; A'ldresses bv Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. iJ. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. U. Meiser, Prof. J. R, W. Sloane,
D. D.Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilette, also Report o! the Political Ma-8 Covnkntion
with Platlormand Cadldates for tho Presidential Campaign of 1S76.

Single Copy, post paid, Vficts.

Perdoz " $2«0
Por loo, Express Charges Extra If '"

SERMON ON MASONRT,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United. Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

•Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, g
Per Doz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlatlaa Shsuld not bj a Ftfloniaaon. 3v Sov. Sobert Armstrong.

Tha author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of
:he thirteen reanons, if properly considered, will Iceep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
-Single Copy, post paid, B

Perdoz. " • r>0

Per 100, Express charges extra, . .
^R 00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Chirch. A SECEDING MASTER .MASON.
Published at the special request of the Mine Clergymen of different

driioihiuatlons and others.
Single Copy, posi paid 10

Perdoz. '* •• 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra «.. ..|4.0(i

• :

MASONRY A W^ORK OF DARKNESS
AD7S233 TO CHCUriA^ITT, aai iDtmloai to a Sepablicia GrTarsmtnt.

ar ItBV. LKHBRUS ARMSPKONt}, [l^retbyterian.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegreea
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that roads It wIP

ihluk of joining tbe loage. Single Copy, post paid, SOns.
Por doz, post paid, Jl.PiO.
" lOU, Express Charge* Extra 8.00.

Frsemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
h.ii.rm of Prest I. BI-AKCHAlvD, bffors th» rittrtur?)! CcaTcatlia.

This is n must ronvinclng argument against the lodge.

-liiiglHCopj, Pi>sl Paid $ Of

iVrJ>oi " " "0

Per 100, BxpresfrCharges Extra 8.00

Its origin, objec^.s, what it lias done and aims
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-

tit'n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tables

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; t. bular vjew of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association;

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wi.<-h to know the character of this reform and
how tbny may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by oxpiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BD3Z OF FREES^ASOURY.
BY EDMOMD RONAYNE. lateP.ist Masterof Keystone I.od(fe. No.

li.lO, ' hicago. .\ full iliiistrat'-d Hxp silion of the 'I'h'S Degrees
of •.Xncicnt Criff Masonry:" Buterel .\pnrentic<). Kello v Craft and
Master Mason, enibr.iciiig the "St.snd^u'd »vorlc" of th« Order

Single Copy, $0 60. Per dozen, $1 00. P»-r lOO |i5 00.

Kltual of tho Grand Army of the Republic.

WITH SIGNS 0'-' RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS. GRIPS. Rtc_
and th« RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSiUTHJr

UNIiiV. (Tlie two bound together.)
Single Copy, (0 tifi. Per dozen. $3 Oa Per 100 $10 Oa

Oaths and Panalties of 33D3groe8 of Freemason-

7

Notliing can more cli'arly show 'bo abominations of this syatem of
iniquity tliHU its horrible Onths and PenaltlM.
Single Copy, fu 16. Per doaen, $1 U). Per 100 IG'OO.

P:of. J, 5. Caraon, D. D., on Secret Societies.

\ mo'"* convincing argument against fellowshiplng Freemasons I

^ tho Cbrisiinn Church.
Single Copy^ 10. Per dasan, 90 W. Pw IflO, •« 60.

Sooreoy v. ."». The Family, State and Chnrch.

BY REV. M. S. DRUUY. The tintngonism of i 'r^nnizod Secre«
wild the welfare of tho Knniilv. Statr and Church is clo irly shoNt
Single Uocy. $0 19. Perdosoo, $0 76. Per luu #4 UU.
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Tsj'i Work of the Hour.

TEN THOUSAND SUBSCRIBERS!

- Shall we have them? Not with-

out continued, wise and self-deny-

ing efforts on the part of the friends

of this reform.

What is the prospect for such ef-

forts? The feeling of many work-

ers is well expressed by Wm. Oburn

of GalioD, 0. "I would as soon al-

most, fall into a spell of sickness as

see the Cynoaure list fall back. I

will do what I can to obtain more

subscribers."

What results this earnest, determin-

ed feeling accomplishes is well illus-

trated by the followinx facts:

Dr. U. W. Marsh, Elmwood, 111.,

sends a club of fifty-one subscrip-

tions for a year. G. J. Shoemaker,

Albion, Iowa, sends thirty-four sub-

scriptions for a year. He writes:

"It is with pleasirre that I send
you these subscriptions, and I only
regret that I could not send you
more. I think that I can swell this

subscription up to forty by the first

of February, and if it wiis not such
hard times to get money I could get
you sixty subscribers in this town-
ship. If all the townships, or even
counties in ihe United States would
do one-fourth as well you would
soon have your twenty thousand."

Ira Green, Rossville, 111., sends a

club of thirteen for a year. Wm.
S. Barnes. Farmer City, 111., sends

a club of eleven for a year. Rev. Wm.
W. Blanchard, assisted by Rev. Wm.
M. Richie, Paxton, 111., a club of

ten; J. M- Oxley, New Concord, 0.,

a club of ten; Rev. J. S. Shock,

Cromwell, Noble Co., Ind., a club of

ten; N. Bourne, Cedar Rapids, la.,

a club of ten; E. B. Graham, Bir-

mingham, Iowa, a club of ten, se-

cured by Rev. A. Pattison; Wm.
Worth, Starksboro,Vt., a club of ten.

Nine clubs of ten or more for a

year received last week! Benj.

Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind., sends the

last part of the second , club of ten

sent by him this winter. J. C. Grar

ham, Viola, 111., sends a club of five

for a year. Peter Howe, Wenona,
111., cannot canvass, but pays for

sending the paper to one person for

a year and to eleven others for six

months each.

H. W. Clark, Hebron, 111., spent

two days in this work and secured

for it five dollnrs for the Cyno-

sure. W. S. Barnes secured his

club by one and one-half day's work
and advancing the money for seven.

He writes: ''Times are hard and

crops are short here and we have a

large railroad tax to pay, or I could

have got at least thirty or forty

subscribers." If the circumstances

are not more unfavorable in your

locality will you do'as well? Large

clubs are not secured without effort.

But you are'willing^to work for the

overthrow of the secret orders. Can

you do anything 'which will pay

better than to put the Cynosure into

one, two, five, ten or twenty differ-

ent families every week for a year?

Can you find a better time than the

present for such work? Are not

half of our readers at least able to

secure a club of five or ten for the

paper? Oue friend writes: "We are

confident the picture (Signing the

Declaration) will put the paper iuto

many families that would not other-

wise take it." Different people have

to be reached in differeut ways, but

they are hungering for the truth.

One friend speaks of his desire to

secure new subscriptions, but adds:

''In consequence of the hard times,

I am afraid 1 shall fail." Fear not.

Be determined to succeed. Be very

courageous and you cannot fail.

Rev. Geo. Clark of Oberlin writes:

"Let us not despond nor say as Is-

rael did when their soul was dis-

couraged because of the way. 'Why
liast thou brought us up into this

evil place?' The promised laud is

before us. The pillar of cloud by
day and of fir- by night lead us;

and we shall enter in, or our chil-

dren will, if our faith keeps step
with our 'Captain of salvation.' He
has called you of the Cynosure covps
to be his color guard and carry his

Banner before the nation. He wiU
give you courage, and patiencq^and
hope to .the end."

The report oT clubs made is

enough to give us all joy. Let us

be glad. Let us be strong in the

Lord. Let us sow seed in the morn-
ing and on until evening. With
patience, love and perseverance

press the work of securing subscrip-

tions

—

The work of the hour.

We still have on hand about

8,000 of the 15,000 Cynosure Sup-

plements ot Dec. nth. We will

send these free to those who wish to

use them expressly for canvassing

purposes and to any one at 75 cts.

per hundred, post-paid, or 50 cts.

per hundred by express.

Books Sent from Dec. 16, '76. to

Jan. 6, '77.

By Express.

Rev P Sjobom, Rev W J Shuey,

Geo 0, Robinson, D Varney, F D
Lyons.

By Mail.

E M Parlin, J W Glenn, L Birge,

W A Dean, M R Britten, P B
Chamberlain, Mrs M H Tomkins,

E Brunner, J P Richards, F H
Russ, I Brooks, Rev D A Richards,

Rev J W Kidder, L Parker, I P Rit-

tyers,V Macauley, IE Tracy, T
Gibbs, G Bergsten, W H Dickens,

W H Figg, B B Jacobs, J H Perry,

J T Jones, C E Cooper, Mrs M J

Frink, N R Corning, J N Strausner,

R North way, E M Lee Baron, J G
Welsh, L Baldwin, E J Chalfaut, F
Lamb, N Smith, R H Bchronen, J

Henryson, J Parish, J Compher, C
W Loney, G W Burtner, J A Dur-

nal, Dr S Simpson, Dr J S Whit-

ney, M M Gower, R J Titus, Mrs D
C Wood; H H Pouse, D Moon, A S
Wells, Rev S I'almer, C {P Smith,

E Kearns, R M Bushnell, J Mc-
Donald, P A Young, E T Green,W
S Weston, W.i R Gibson, R H
Brown, J H Bacheller, D Keister, J

A Laird, G Bohrer, L K Thompson,

S B Davis, H R Walters, Rev A F
Dempsey, L Powers, T C Briggs, A
H ask ins, G T Basson, I Brooks, Z
Smith, P Howe, J W Webster, (^i

W PoUitt, W Scragg, J H Borton,

Mrs M J Lewis, P Kribbs A Rus-

sell, A Warren,''Dr J H Hudgire, P
Smith, E N Ferry, W R Vormach,

C A Chapman, J D Fowler, T C

Hughes, H Cole, S^ M Good, W S
fi'owler, M Tibbv, J H Fulton, A
C^lhoon, Rev G C Coffee, S Davids,

D Johnston, W Richie,W M String-

er L E Jones, J D Rutau, Mrs A E
Jenks, J Barningham, J V Laing,

J T Hoke, J,H Hammond,: W
Shaw, TS:Couch,N W Hartman,

I Green, J H Holmes.^Z A Rawson,

J S Weuzel, Baker & Arnold, J T
Armistead, F Dinsmore, D M
Thompson, J P Richards, R Aliin-

son, W T Chittenden, J A Brown,

W C L Hommedien, R J Griffin, B.

Borton, Jr., W C Hopkins, D W
Sharpe, C C Campbell, L S Smith,

W M Qasteel, W H Kiseter, T J

Divine, A P Velic, E A Sauford, R
C McNeil, L B Lathrop, L Howe, D
S June, R V Brinkley, P Woodring,

G Conrad, J H Gray, M Ripley, P
E Greeley, J H Chabot, J Leiggitt,

J Melit, Rev J U McClenahan, D
Little, H Delap, S S Rand, J R Mc-
Cormick, J Creswick, box 82, Lis-

bon, III, S E Farwell, W C Gerry,

JPGhormley, S E Orvis, R Pres-

cott, W Scragg, C H Beaton, E
Deen, T S Stephens, M Grant, G L
Emerson.

Tracts Sent.

A Orr, J N Lloyd, W H Figg, J

Renoyer, G S Neel, W Taylor, L C
LeRoy, S Wright, C T Collins, T
Vickers, D J Wilson, J R Gaily, J

Brigham, J W Campbell, G Cook,

S E Orvis, J S Perham, Mrs S B
Allen, J Motter, Z T Petty, J

Gould, R M Conway, H H Hinman.

Donations to Tract Fund.

S G Stewart, 80c; A Russell, 55c;

Susan G Reed, 30c; H Holbrook,$l;

W A Bartlett, 25c; W Wendt, 30c.

roR
Either Eene-wals or New Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or diflferent Post
Ofllces ai desired.

Club Rater Incluuinq postaok.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a yaiir.

Mo 9
"

at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnbmav be sent at different times;
THE MONET FOn THE CI.UB TO BE SENT WITH THE
rinsT LOT OF names; but other Suhscripiions may
bu added at same rates after Club U full.

OjEND 95c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York
Ofor Pamptilelof 100 pages, containing lists of
a|PO ni^wspapere, and estrmates ehowing cost of
ttQvertie ng,

x^RMS FOR THE CYNOSTTRS.

t>2.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the CvNoanitK ara

iUowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-flve per cent in books at re

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the

CvNosniiE during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All renponnihU persons who d^irt to pro-

mote this reform ar« authorited to act at

agentt, i-.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OP

EZRA A. COOK & CO-

Liberal Terms Offered.
Capable persons wno are in need of pecuniary

aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While Ht the same time aiding the cause of Reform
Apply to KZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

li is decidedly the most bkautifti., tastbjtjt

and BENSiBti! thing ot the Ijind I have eve»
'seen/'—.R«r F. Q. Htbbara,D. D.
"The most scriptural, beadtiptti. and appbo-

PRiiTB Marriuse Certificate I h^ve ever seen."—
Late Rev. H, Mattisun, D. D.
"SOMEIHINO NEW AND BEAUTIFUL, whlch WO

prcnounco the handsomest thing of fhe kind we
aver laid eyes on."—M^tA. Home Journal, Phila.
Contain! two Ornamrntal Ovals, for Pltot.'^qrapht

A BSAifTirULLITHOSEAPH 141-4 by 18 l-4Si,«2es.
2S :t8 Msii, $2. 2S per ioz- $1S per 100,

P"orSi\lo by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHF

PSOTEOT YOUR BUILDINGS.
Which may be done with one-fonrth the usual

expense, by ui-ii!g our

PAT£NT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years EsiaT>libhed.)

MIXED HEADY FOR USE.

Flre-fiTist'f, \Fiiter-proof, Duroble) Eco-

nomical and Ornamental.

A r of maybe covered with a very cheap shingle,
and by appiicntiou of this slate be made to last
from 20 to S25 years. Old roofs cau be patched and
coaled, looking much better and lasting longer
than nnw eliiugles without the slate, for

One-thii d the Cost of Re-sMngling.
The expense of slsiting new shingles is only

about the cost (if simply layiig them. Thu jaiut
is FTBB-PJiooF agaiu8t;(^parke or flying embers, as
may be easily tested by aay oue.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK
«

and for tin or iron has no eonal, ns it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, aud kever cracks nor
scales. Koofs covered with Tur Sheaihiug Felt
cau be made water-tight at a tniall expense, and
preserved for many years
This Slate Piiiut )8

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two callous wi 1 cover a hundred square feet of
shiugle r. of, while on tin, ir n, lelt, matched
boards, or any miooih surface, from two quarts to
one gal Ion are required to lUO square feet of surface
and although the paint has a heav body it is easily
applied with a brush.

"Ko Tar in used in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs In
Summer.
On decayed shiugKs, it fills up the holes and

pores, aud gives u new substantial roof ihat will
last for year.-. (Jouled or WABi'Eo shii gles It

bringsto their places, and keeps them thi re. It

fills up all holes iu felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow dyer, rain does not nffect it a
few hours nfter tipplyirg. As ne: rly all paints
thntare black contain tar, be sure you obtaiu our
genuine article, \\ hich (for ehingie roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
whin first applied, changing in abont a month to

a uniform slate .color, and is, to all intents aud
purposes slate. On

TIN HOOFS
onr red color is nsnally preferred, ns one ooat is

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
Our bright RED is the only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced that wil' eHeclually )jrevent damp-
ness from penetraiing aud di-cmoring the plaster.

Theso paints are also largely used on oiit-houses

aud fences, or as a jiriming coat ou flue bui dings.

Our only colors are Cuocolate, Ked, Jjbisut
Eei), and Orange.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
6 Gallons, can and box $5 BO

10 " keg ,... 960
20 " half barrel 16 00
40 " one barrel 80 00

Wel.ave iu block, of our own mnntifnclure, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices:

1000 rolls extra ItiibberKoofln','. at 8 rents per

square f ot. <Or wc will furnish Rubber Roofing,

Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entirenew roof,

at "IH cents per sqtiare foot )

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Kooflng Felt, at 1 J£ centa
persquare foot.

3l;00 rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofljig Belt, nti!>4 cents
per square foot.

iiOOiolls Tarred Sheathiug, ot Vt cent per sqcuca
foot.

BOOO gallons flue Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

nse, on inside or outside work, at $i per gallon,

all shades.
lOOtJ Bbls Slate Flour per bbl . $3 00

1000 " Boapatoue Flour " 8 00

1000 " Graft n Mineral " 8 00

1000 " Mtal lie Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders mnstbeaccompnniedwlth the money,
or subject to SOdays draft on well known parlies.

lU.SUIEPillNTCOMPIIiy,
102 & 104 Maiden Lake, New York.

lStDectoMat22.
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To ALL Seceding Masons.
Bkktiirbn.— I proprse tlml we, who

have been members t4 ttie Masonic order,

met in general cnnvuntion in some cen-

trally located city as early as prai;ticable;

thai we hold I'ur cciivention six snccessive

days; that wo work a dej^ree of Masonry
each day or evening, and that we issue
froii' that conwniii n an addiess to the
American people. All I feel will see at

once the propriety of this inoTfmen: and
I have no '.cubt will do cvcirjlhicg in

I heir power to m^ke it a glorious tucci'ss.

Think the whi.le matter over, br..taren,

Hnd commuiiicaie \ our views 'hrough lh<;

Cynosure. Now let us all woik acid woik
quickly eife we may not have time to

woik at all

Tlioujr'o not throueh gripi>, ^xWi frater-

nally yours. £dmond Koijaynk.

The Kansas Association,
Oppo&ed to Secret Societies, will hold

its next semi-aniui^vl met ling at North
Cedar, Jacksm county, Kansas, in the
Reformed Preobvlerian Church, on Tues-
liay, J-n. 23, 1877, at two p. m.. and will

con'^inue in session about two days. Sev-
eral public addresses will be delivered by
popular speakers, and iinpurtani business
ia lo be attended to. The friends of the
cau-e are urged to be present, and tbe
pubic gcnernllv are invited to attend.
Free eDterl»inment will be furnished to
all who may attend from a Hisiance.

J. Dodos, Secretari,.

North Cedar is tight miles southeast of
HoltoQ, Jacks' )n county and twenty-five
mileu aue north of Topeka.

CENTRAL KANSAS ASSOCIATION.
The tirht regular mee'ing of this Asso-

ciation will be held in Gojd Will school
house, two miles north of Sierline. Rici'

county, Kansiis, Februaiy 10, 1877. A
general invitation is extended to all friends
of the cause.

G. W- KKLT.En P.-es.

Wm L. Hujsuaw, Sec'y.

Lectubbks:—I am on my last quarter
for this conference year. 1 have concluded
to enter tbe lecture field the coming year.
I am ready to correspond with any < or-
responding commiltee of anv Slate that
may desire to secure a State Lecturer.

D. P. Rathbdn.

Mr. Ronayne will speak in the neigh,
borhood ol LUchtield, Micblcan, on Mon-
day eveniufr, 231 inst. He will alflo wmk
tbe decries at H )mor the 23.1 and 24ih.
Other friends dt^siring public cxpnKiiions
in Mic^igin will please write at ouce to
C. B Remington, Box 486, Fentonville,
Michigan.

Among the questions Congress is

trying to settle is the dis])osition of

eight million dollars surplus from

the Geneva award, after all private

claims have been paid. Our states-

men will hardly be bold enough to

make another " salary grab " out of

it. The House has been honoraijle

enough to recommend the return of

principal and interest of a fund

taken unjustly from Japan several

years ago.

A resolution providing for the

amendment of the Constitution so

as to prohibit the importation man-
ufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors as a beverage anywhere

within the United States and Terri-

tories, to take effect in the year

IflOO, has been brought before

the House by Mr. Blair of New
Hampshire. This is putting off

the day of reform sufficiently for

any good purpose truly. Before

that year comes round the proposi-

tion will be a curiosity because of

the delay; but in the present state

of Congress and of politics gener-

ally on the temperance question, a

revolution will be necessary to bring

about such a reform no matter when.

The telegraph announces the

death of Pres. Alexis Caswell, D. D-,

L. L. D., of Brown iJniversity, Prov-

idence, R. I. He graduated from
that institution in 1822, and since

1828 he has held positions in the

institution, occupying the chair of

Mathematics and Natural Philoso-

phy and of Astronomy, and later

was chosen President in 186S, retir-

ing voluntarily in 1872. At the

Oberlin Gonventioti in 1872 Pres.

Caswell was elected Vica-Presidi^nt

of the National Christian Associa-

tion, and his unfavorable regard of

the system of secret orders was well

known among the Baptist churches
of the country. Since his retirement

from the Presidency of the Universi-

ty, he has lived quietly in Provi-

dence, beloved and respected by the

whole city. The New York Tribune
says of him:

"His erect figure, unbent by age,

was one of the most familiar on the

streets of the city. In every chari-

table movement he was foremost,

with practical advice and generous
aid. His genial bearing has for

years been a constant benediction to

a city which was crowded with his

friends, but contained for him not a
single enemy."

The Bennett May duel has

proved as refractory to the telegraph

and reporters as the Servian war.

Whether from fear of arrest or from

personal disgust at the upshot of it

the principals have kept away from

public view. The last news from

them is that Bennett has sailed for

Paris aud May is wounded. It will

be unfortunate if the courts of New
York do not make an example of

these reckless young men, not only

for the vindication of" the laws

against dueLing, but for public

morals as well; the high social

standing of the parties having

thrown a colonng of heroism about

their quarrel; and if such a view
should become general and unshaken

it would be disastrous indeed. It is

likely, however, that the men will

keep out of sight until the storm

blows over, and nothing will be done
till some other hot heads shoot in

earnest aud fall into the hand-j of
an honest judge.

An interesting account of the
situation in the East aud the caused
underlying the Servian quarrel are

given on the third page of this isstte.

Thougb of a seemingly partisan
character, the argument issusrained

by such men as John Bright of
England whose recent speech on
the Eastern question is tlius com-
mented on by the Cliri&tian States-

man :

Mr. John Bright, the well-known
English Quaker, has made a re-

markable statement in a speech
which we have noticed in another
column. Heretofore the force of
hifi speeches against any particular

war has been weakened by his well-

known peace principles and hi? sup-
posed hostility 1:0 all was. Now,
however, he declares that although
he never stands forward as the de-

fendei:of such sanguinary' struj.'-gles

as the oneiiiiininent between Hust-ia

aud Turkey, he knows not how in

some cases they are to be avoided.

Even arbitration is not of universal
efficacy. There can be no arbitra-

tion, exclaims Mr. Bright, between
such a government as that which
reigns at Constantinople, aud that

suffering people of wroiu we have
lately heard so much. And he
avowsthat he ha.>< sometimes thought
during the past year that Her .Ma-

jesty's government, were rather too

much in favor of peace; if not at

any price, at least at a pr:ce which
•ome of us would scarcely wish t(»

pay for it. "They are willing to

sacritice the interests, the happiness
and the freedom of miiitms of the

Christian population of the Turkish
Provinces, and I am afraid they
would make another great sacrifice

—namely, they would sacrifice the
fair fame and the honor of this

country in bimliiijr us in pernetiial

partnership with the worst and the
foulest government known upon
earth.

A Battle Car.

B rot tier*! nii in ibe lire'rh.
For (,hl^^t'» dee i.m «Ld irulb.
Lit 11^ act «H »c 'i!.-.rh.

With !b w1>'i«m of Rfe and iht- vi;;or of jonth
Uteil n-il ihilr c •• umi b-lU,
Ark I'Ot W' •' KiaiKiK i<r lalla.

Grip ihe hW^rd
Of Itel, r ..

Ana luiwardl

Brother! ttron^ In fatth
T^ai iht- ili irt will come right,"
Nc\er ir. mbie .i' dctt'i.

Never !hii k if thji-i If "Diiri ttie roar of tbeflgbt.
lis k t' the b .tile cry,
SiuiidlD); lri>m y iidireky!

U'a»|i the rword
Of the Lcrd
Aud lo^ward 1

Brother t rtrp a lood p>alm,
Our hf>pe'i> mil f inorn 1

^fier hi .rm c> mr* <he calm.
After darki:e(8 and -»ili^bt biei.ki Jurl£ tbo

new m:>rii.

L"t ibo nihd fin: jnt mftdder.
Never qii;iU! up in- laddtrl

(jr .tp I III- «wurd
Of ilif L ird.

And furwatd!

Brother! np to the breach,
y-'t Cbr.si'c fieiiluiu aid irotb.
If wk live we ehall lesCP,

With thu iiroig ft.iiQ of n^e and tbe brlgtit

hope • ( Yoiiiu.
If we p«rUh, thi n o'er q9
Will riu); ttie luUQ cborue:

GrHSn lliU twu/d
Of I bo Lord,
Aud fellow ! —[D.-. McLeoil,

[i'ri'C! the Glasgow .^ivccstc for Dec.J

A Chat about FuEEMASONkr.

BY JfO^'CONFOIiitUsT.

Pericsae.—t'AVDY, a Kt<.":maaon; Jamie, an

ludepcurteut cirzen.

Time -MoLduy ar.cr la.Miig of tbe (oai dation

bioue of Gla.-gow Ton Cffl'O.

[Concluded.^

Jamie.—Yes, an" I've niair yet io

say aboot yer oal hs. They're dread-

fu' oaths you Frcemas.jiis hae to

lak'; lor instance, to hae the tiiroat

cut across an' the tongue torn out

by the roots. That's the v^ry first

an' simplest o' them a', an' only a
pairt o t. Man, did ye never hear

what a great statesiiian aiice said

aboot yer oaths? He said uae de-

cent butcher wad cut up a pig in

the way yer oat lis provide lor killiu'

a man ior breakin' his Masonic vows.

Noo, dae ye really think Gcd is

wiilin' to be a pail ty to dae the dirty

work o' men that bind themsers
thegither in sic a w,.y?

SSandv.— I'm j'st amaz-ed listenin'

to you. Wiiaur in a' the warl hae

ye got a' that trumphery! Ye'er

speaUin' wouderlu' at ranridni, an'

I'm no very .-ure it I >ud talk wi ye

cnv uiair on the subjfc'.

J AMiE.— Please yeisel', Sandy, but

as an honest man an' a t hnstian,

diuna be a cooanl.

Sandy.—Weel, man, ye stagger

me. .'\s for what ye've said ul>oot

sweorin' to things y»' ken naethin'

aboot, 1 nuuin (laiuliilly acknowl-

edge it's a thinir that ne'er cost me a

thocht, an' to tell the truth I wadua

like tocommi* mysfl'aff haun aboot

onv o' the things ye hae been reier-

riii' to. I'll no mak' ony altemnt

noo to deft-nd them, nor will I say

that they can be defended.

.i.\MlE.—But besides what we

hue bien talkin' al oot, will ye tell

me whit richt ,e hae to conilune

wi' ither men to form a sfcret socie-
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ty an' i^et your interests, as it were,

again' itber people's.

Sandy.—Oh, I'm clear eneuch on

tbat pint. The society's a freenly

ane. It helps the pnir an' the sick.

au' I think it a gran' thing when a

body gangs awa' frae hanie to be

able' wi' a grip o' the hauu to get a

freen, or, it may be, save ane's life.

Jamie.—Aye, Sandy, that's what

yer Freemasonry comes to. It's a

selfish thing frae first to last, an'

the secrecy only helps the selfish-

ness. Tellme, noo, wha is it that

the Freemasons help? the puir an'

the sick? aye, as a rule, only if

they'er Freemasons, an' only then if

they've paid up their dues.

Sandy.—An' what's wrang in

that?
Jamie.—A'richt, Sandy, in a so-

ciety that pits furrit nae claims to

be religious; but dinna ye pretend

that ye are actuated by charity and
brotherly love when ije gie help to

the puir.

Sandy.—But ye were objectin'

to the secrecy. Do ye no raither

think that's a gvan' thing? Jist

think o't. Ye can gang to the

Indies, or maybe to tbe Cannibal
Islands, an' ye'U fin' Freemasons
Jhere, an' a grip o' the haun mak's
ye a'richt.

Jaiiib.—Aye, very gran', Sandy;
an' as ye a' hae got a religious turn,

dootless ye wad enjoy haudin a

prayer meetin' wi' sic new fan'

f:een3. But tell me noo candidly,

what richt hae ye an' ithers to com-
bine into a secret company, wi' se-

• cret oaths an' forms an' objects. It

looks like as ifsomething war wrang.
It's no very like Christianity ony-
way. Christ said to his disciples,
' Ye are the light of the world,'' an'

''I ever spoke openly in the syna-
gogues, and in secret have I said

nothing." Noo, there's no muckle
Freemasonry there. An' I'll tell

ye what it is, a' secret societies sud
be put doon by e.very richt govern-
ment. Look at Ireland, for instance,

it's owrerun wi' Ribbonism, an'

what's the consequence? IfaRib-
bonman is brocht into a coort o'

justice they aften canna get a con-
viction again' him, the case has to

tried owre an' owre again, an' at

last the man gets free, jist' cause the

men o' his secret society'U stan' by
him to the last. It's the same wi'

Freema-soury in the States o' Amer-
ica, iiicht weel ye ken they sweer to

stan' by ane anither, an' in some de-

grees they sweer to stan' by ane
anither richt or wrang.
Sakuy.—Wi' regard to that aspec'

o' the thing I'm no gaun to defend
it, but there's something to be said

on the ither side. Ye ken as weel
as 1 daeth^t individuals an' families,

au' even Church coortsan' Cabinets,

hae a' their setavts.

Jamie.—Quite true a' that, but
there'?* a tremendous difference

atweeu them an' you. Inriividuals

an' families hae their secrets, but
then they're private Httihswi' which
the general public hae nae concern
whatever. But Freemasonry 's a
public society. It seeks public pat-
ronage, an' secrecy's sic an impor-
tant piirt o't tlat were the secrecy
taen ooto't it wadna continue to ex-
ist ava'. An for Church coorts, ye
ken bri^vly that when they meet in
secret it's because there's something
wrang that's no very creditable to
somehofly or ither. An' as for Cab-
inets, the less said aboot them the
better, for everybody kens what
complaints hae been wi' Disraeli an'
Derby iipan'doon the hale kintracon-
cernin' thae Turks, jist 'cau.se they
keepit things to themsels an' wadna
let the people ken as to whether they
Wtre managin' things richt or wrang.

Ah na, Sandy, it ill becomes a Scots-

man to argue in behauf o' secrecy.

Sandy.—Man, Jamie, you're turn-

in' the hale subject upside doon. I

think if my wife heard ye, she wad
think ye the maist sensible man she

had met for mony a day.

Jamie.-" An' nae wunner. If I

was a wife to a Freemason I wad gie

him peace neither nicht nor day till

I wad get him disconneckit wi't.

Jist think o't, it separates husban'
an' wif6 b}' a life-lang oath o' si-

lence, and that in matters concern-
in' them baith, for, min' ye, the

wife's concerned in payin' the

"dues" as weel as the man. The
man leaves his ain fireside an' gangs
oot to a meetin' o' the lodge, gangs
hame again after a' is owre, an' he
daurna tell his wife a syllable aboot
what he has been daein'. He'll tak'

his wife to the kirk an' the market
wi' him, to the lecture an' the con-
cert, or gin she canna gang wi' him
he can tell her what he heard an'

saw when he was there, but when
he gangs to the lodge he an' his

wife maun pairt company. Dae ye
no ken tbat the Bible likens the
union atween Christ an' his people
to marriage, but yer Freemasonry
knocks the bottom oot o' a' that.

Sandy.—Weel noo, Jamie, after

a' ye've said—an' I was amaist to say
it was a' true—dae ye no think sic a
society may dae some guid? Man,
jist think o't. Young men jine it,

an' it brings them acquaintances an'

helps them get on in the warl; an'

seein' the Bible's read, dae ye no
think ye could owrelook the rest an'

encourage young folks to jine.

Jamie.—Sandy, I'll answer ye
fairly, an' I say, No. As for folks

gettin' on in the warl, 1 believe in
the old sayin', "a free field an' nae
favour." Gin a young man has
pluck an' manliness an' common
sense he'll get on, nae fear o' that, if

there's fair play, I'd be sorry to see

ony young freen o' mine leanin' on
sic a crutch. Na, na, let oor young
fellows "set a stoot heart to a stay
brae," let them begin life on richt

principles an' therels nae fear o'

them.. Ye spoke aboot the Bible
readin' in the lodge, let me tell you
this, Sandy, oor young folk dinna
need to gang to a lodge to read their

Bibles an' learn the principles of
morality, or religion either, the kirk's

Grod's institution for that. No to

gang aboot the bush Sandy, I may
ji-it tell ye, I hae been in the lodge
mysel'. I could gie ye the grips an'

pdss-words for a' the degrees o' the
lodge, for I was made a Mason lang
syne, when I was a young man, an'

thocht little aboot it. An' I can
tell ye this, it's religion's a mockery,
it's readin' o' the Bible ihat ye brug
sae muckle aboot is jist a degradin'

o' the Word o' God an' it's morali-
ty. 1 think Freemasonry's a' the
waur for it's pretendin' to be relig-

ious, for it actually steps in an' wad.
tain tak' the place o' religion. It

preleu's by it's ain secret mysteries
to prepare Freemasons fbrthe gran'
lodge aboon, that's heaven.
Sandy.—I dinna ken very weel

what to think o' ye. I wonder'd by
your talk whaur ye got yer infor-

mation, an' 1 jaloused ye had been
ploughin' wi' some heifer or anith-

er. An' ye hae been a Freemason!
Dae ye think, noo, it's richt for ye
to tell thae things to ithers an' break
your oath?

Jamie.—Sandy, I ken what Free-
masonry is, that frae first to last it's

diahonorin' to God an' ensnarin' to
man, an' kennin' tnat, nae oath sud
keep me frae warnin' ithers. Am I

richt?

Sandy.—To be open wi'ye, Jamie,
as ye hae been open wi' me, I maun

confess that I'm no jist satisfied wi't

mysel'. The mair I've seen o' the
business I've liked it the less. An'
the things ye hae been sayin' hae
gien me a clearer view o' things. I

maun confess ye seem to hae a

richt baud o' the hale subject.

Jamie.—Yes, an' tak' you hame
Freemasonry an' compare it wi' the

Bible, an' ye'll fin' I'm richt. If

you gie up your connection wi't ye'll

dootless be mark'd, an' Freemasons '11

gie the lee to everything ye say

aboot the society. I've met wi' that

mysel' afore noo. An' they canna
harm ye. They disposed o' puir

Morgan in Niagara aboot fifty years'

syne, but they got a fricht in the

States then that they'll no forget

for a while. Besides, in oor kintra

a man need never fear as lang as he

tell's the truth.

•Sandy.— Gi'e me yer haun'. I'll

gae back nae mair to their meetin's,

and thei-e'U be naebody better pleas-

ed than my ain gudewife.

Southwigk's ''Solemn Warning^

Editor of the Cynosuee:— An
old work, which furnished me some

amusement and instruction when a

boy of fourteen, has recently fallen

icto my hands, and been re-read

with renewed interest. It is Solo-

mon Southwick's '-Solemn Warn-

ing," addresed to the young men of

the United States, which made its ap-

pearance in the fall of 1827, about

a year after the abduction and mur-

der of Morgan, and when the re-

sults of investigations in^regard to

his fate had begun to be pretty

widely known. It gives the light

and counsel of one .who • had read

much, seen much of mankind, had

had large experience in public affairs,

had surveyed all the heigths of po-

litical elevation and tested the ex-

tremes of prosperity and adversity,

and was well qualified to' act as a

monitor for the young and inexper-

ienced. The book had an immense

circulation on its first appearance,

and I have no doubt but that thous-

ands of young men, admonished by

Southwick's experience and warn-

ings, as seli forth its pages, were

kept from the steps which allured

to the lodge-room, and which led

down to the gates of hell. He had

taken but four degrees, and was

soon disgusted with the frivolous

character of the Masonic secrets

and deeply shoclced by their wick-

edness. The book shows him to

fiave had, at that time both a per-

fect knowledge of the hoUowness

of the "old handmaid's" pretensions,

and ample experience of the depth

and malignity of her wiles. In his

own paper, the National Observer,

he had begun the war six or eight

months before the i?sue of his

book. The press, except his, in

eastern New York, was dumb. He

says in his preface: "Never, never,

in any clime or age, has the press

been so vilely, so infamously, so

wickedly prostituted as it has been

in this case. * * * It became

the organ of falsehood, of mystery

and corruption; the vile instrument

of a barborous and blood-stained

faction; the polluted engine of

treachery, tyranny and oppression."

I have been so impressed with the

value of Southwick's services to the

generation in which he lived, that I

have felt impelled to introduce him
to the readers of the Cynosure

through a few extracts from the

"Solemn Warning," one of the

publications that emanated from
his pen. I am sure they will be

pleased to read them, and am not

certain but that the publication of

the volume, either in a book, or in

successive numbers of your paper,

would be advisable. The extracts

I send can be publiijhed in one num-
ber, or conveniently divided into

three. Those I send are not the

most "solemn" in the book. South-

wick recognized ridicule as a legiti-

mate weapon, fometimes, and he

found Masonry a good subject for

this. In the first extract which

follows he gives the secret history

of the way in which village lodges

ordinarily came into existeneel in

New England and New York, in

his day. Is there any correspond-

ence, in this regard, between the old

times and the new ? Wherever and

whenever a village sprang up and

a church was established, he adds:

"The next thing, if not in order

of time the first, which though a

convenience to the traveller, too of-

ten becomes a nuisance to the neigh-

borhood is the erection of a tavern.

And what next? The village does

not always grow rapidly—the trav-

elling is not al ways good, and there

are sometimes but few travellers

when it is good ; in proportion, too,

as the church flourishes the tavern

fades. The landlord finds his cus-

tom not quite equal to his wants,

much less his wis'nes. Something
must be done—something hit upon
—and our countrymen are not

backward at contrivance—to in-

crease his custom and his coffers, to

diffuse in larger quantities the stim-

ulus which fills his kegs and decanters
and to pocket in return the loose

change of the wayfaring man, or

the fool who heeds not the warning
voice of the prophet: "Woe unto

them that rise up early in the

morning, that they may follow

strong drink."

Our wary landlord, therefore, if

he be not a Freemason— if he has

never known the mysterious sensa-

tions that seize the young and ar-

dent "candidate," when he learns

to lisp those sublime cabalistics,

Jachin and Boaz—immediately de-

termines to become a member of

the lambskin fraternity. Full of

the matter, he loses no time,

in repairing to the next village or

•city, or wherever there is a Noodle

Manufactory established, and gets

himself initiated 'into the sublime

mysteries of the ancient and honor-

able craft. To do justice to his

head, however, he does not mean to

become a Noodle himself, but to

learn the art of making Noodles of

others. The bright eye, the daz-

zling sun, the milder crescent and

the seven little twinkling stars are

now seen to decorate his sign-board,

which almost feels amazed at find-

ing itself the bearer of so many
gilded and mysterious images, and

which are held out as so many mon-
itors to the traveller, or villager,

that with them dwells a man whose

heart is so generous and noble that

he will feast them on the smiles of

benevolence as well as the sweets of
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small beer, brandy and beef steaks.

Brother Lambskin is now prepar-

ed to give the sign-manuel at the

tip of his chin, and the mysterious

grip; and to seduce those who are

so wise as to know how to answer

his signals to rise up early in the

morning to buy his strong drink

But as there may not be enough of

these asses or cattle in the village

or vicinity to make the speculation

equal to his benevolent design

in joining the fraternity, he

soon recol'ects that he has a garret

entirely vacant, inhabited only now
and then by a few erratic rats and

mice, and perhaps a half-starved cat

(watching for her prey in the upper

story, as her master watches for his

in the story below) not one of which
has ever turned its attention to the

mysteries of Masonry, but which
are now in a fair way to meet on a

level with the sons of light; for our

ingenious publican has hit upon the

expedient of turning his emi)ty

garret into a lodge-room, getting

a charter from the Grand Lodge,

that focus of iniquity and corrup-

tion, and himself, with two or three

of his sly associates, constituted

Master Wardens and Treasurer, and
the last, not the least important ob-

ject, but rather one of '"'the chief

keys of the concerny He now be

gins to realize the fruition of his

golden dreams in joining the order.

He goes to work, in good earnest, at

making Freemasons, as well as re-

tailing jidijps ~imd every "blind

candidate'' that he leads to the al-

tar, adds one to hisjulip customers!

Thus the young and heedless vil-

lager is first lured to the door, whose
steps lead down to the gates of hell.

Industrious mechanics are seduced

from their workshops—the farmer

in the vicinity is taught to think
more of prying into the secrets of

the lodge than of ploughing his

land—wives are deserted by their

husbands at a time when their so-

ciety is most expected at the domes-
tic fireside—and children are left to

go ragged and without sustenance

or education, that our Grran(? Village

Nceromancer, our wholesale and re-

tail dealer in mystery, moon-
shine and mixed liquors may revel

this and wax fiit and flourish apon all

folly and wickedness of his own crf-

alion. And thus, when compared
with the truly useful and indispen-

sable village church, the old saw is

completely realized:

—

"Wherever God erects a boose of prayer,
Tbo devil conice, and baiide a temple ibere."

Our hero is now in the full tide

of successful experiment; and the
sun, moon and twinkling stars on
his sign-board are but faint em-
blems of his aspiring hopes. With
a troop of noodles at his heels, he
emerges from the bar-room to the
bench, as a justice of the peace, or
a county judge; or leaps over the
head of many a better man into the

halls of legislation, as a law-giver
to the people l" H.

WoLvies IN Sbe£p's Clothino.

BY EBV. H. W. BAMPE.

Curist says, "Beware of false

prophets which come to you in

sheep's clothing, but inwardly they

are ravening wolves; ye shall know
them by their fruits. Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of

thistles"? Matt. vii. 15-16. That
Christ lays down here a plain rule

for his church under the gospel dis-

pensation by which false teachers

are to be known from true ones is

evident.

Benson m his comment on these

passages says, "Who in their preach-

ing describe a broad way to heaven.

* * All are false prophets who
teach any other way than that

which our Lord hath here marked

out; who come to you in sheep's

clothing with a form of godliness

and fair professions of love, but in-

wardly they are ravening wolves. Not

feeding but destroying souls; fted-

ing themselves by the destruction

ot the flock."

Doddrige says, "A wolf in sheep's

clothing is grown into a proverb,

for a wicked man that makes a great

profession of religion, yet cannot

dissemble so well as not to be dis-

covered by attentive observation."

"Ye shall know them by their

fruits; a short plain rule," says Wes-
ley "whereby to know true from false

teachers (prophets); and one that

may be applied by people of the

meanest capacity, who are not ac-

customed to deep reasoning. True

prophets convert sinners to God; or

at least confirm and strengthen

those who are converted. False

prophets do not. They also are

f.lse prophets who though they may
declare the very truth, and that

clearly and fully, yet do not adorn,

but bring a reproach upon it by

their unholy conduct; and there-

fore are not sent of God by his

Spirit, but come in their own name
to declare God's word, hence this

is their grand mark; they do not

turn men from the power of Satan

unto God."

These marks are often seen in the

ministry in our days, among the

different denominations, especially

among the adherents of the lodge

and their abettors. Instead of seek-

ing the enduing power of the Holy
Spirit, they seek the applause of the •

uugodly; and instead of aiding and

strengthening the hands of the

godly and true souls in the church
whose spirit is grieved on account

of those things, and who are be-

seiging the throne ot grace on ac-

count of those abominations in the

churches, they cast reproach upon
them by shunning their society,

and expelling them from the

church of their choice, for no other

reason than their opposition to those

things.

A case among many lays just at

hand. Near New Lebanon, Pa., a

certain preacher while in conversa-

tion on secret societies, said he never

belonged to any secret order, ex-

cept the Good Templars. This was
shortly before conference. Aftei'

that meeting, at his first appoint-

ment at that place he defined his

position on secret societies and de-

clared publicly from the stand that

he was a Mason of nineteen degrees;

and that it was nobody's business

where lie went to enjoy himself.

After the close of the meeting a

pious si.ster stepped up to the rever-
end gentle" an and said, "Brother,
you are not fit to preach the Gosjjel.

We are stHrviiig under your preii<h-

ing." Which v.as hrtrally true.

For these words the sister was cited

to a mock church trial; the rev-

erend gentleman being the accuser

and judge of the case at the same

time; of course'under these circum-

stances the sister was expelled irom

the church. The case came up in

the form of an appeal at the next

quarterly meeting. Tfie presiding

elder who was also a Mason cited

the case back for another trial, at

which of course the verdict of the

first trial was sustained, and the

ffodly sister declared out of the

church. That sister did no more

than her duty by rebuking such a

man openly; because he hud pub-

licly made himself a liar. "And
such a one should be rebuked open-

ly before all," and was not fit to

preach the Gospel of Christ with-

out repentance.

Yet presiding elders pat such men
on the shoulder, and bishops sanc-

tion their evil deeds by promoting

them in their appointments, and

thus conspiring against the humble

ones of Christ, and those who warn

the churches against these thing?

are held up to the church as

evil doers and church slanderers.

ye who thus seek the applause

of man, how can you, in this state

meet the Master when he comes?

Christ says of such in his time, "0

ye generation of vipers, how will ye

escape the damnation of hell?" And
Wesley says of such, "When they

go down to the pit, hell will be

moved from beneath to meet tlieiu

at tbeir coming." may they re-

pent and turn from Baalam's coun-

sel. For such, God declares in his

word, there is no salvation without

repentance.

''And ye who suffer for your tes-

timony against these abominaiiuns^,

rejoice that ye are counted worthy

to suffer for righteoufcness sake; lor

you must expect these things."

Put on therefore "the whole armor

of God," (Eph. vi. 11-16) that you

may be able to withstand in those

fiery trials which you sufler from

those of your own spiritual house-

hold.

This abominable lodge system

cannot be overcome by mere side

hints and pattiugs on the head as

some would lain try to believe, but

by taithfuily wielding maniully the

spiritual weapons of our warfare

"which are mighty through God to

the pulling down of the strong holds

of Satan." Old Gen. Blucher com-

manded his body guards, when Na-

poleon Bonaparte at the memorable

second battle of Leipsic sent as a

last resort a corps of French greu-

daers heavily harnessed and covered

with their grey woolen mantles in

solid phnlani against the Prussian

center, "Meine kinder, das sind ver-

deckte; hauet sie durch die fressf-n."

(My boys, strike thoni across their

jaws, for these are covered ones).

So it is with lodgemeu and their

abettors in stale and church, they

are the niuflled ones of Satan in

sheep's cldthin^. nnd they must l>t'

boldly ninlritntod with the sword of
truMi as it is in Christ with uU long
suffering and love.

TiJE ''Eastekn QiESTioy""—Mo~

HAilMEDAXISir.

What is called the "Eastern
Question" is threatening, and in-

cludes in it much more than ranets

the eye. It is an old sore, and, like

a cancer, is incurable except by ut-
ter extirpation. It is really the
M^ihamnu'dan question. It is a
question whether a barbarous and
an unimprovable race shall be al-

lowed to arrest the progress of
'^^bristianity and civilization in a
large part of the earth. Politics

have failed to settle the question^
and will always fail, bee usf' politics

have no religious principles, no
moral standard, and no foresight of
the future. The world don't turn
upon the balance of power between
the "Great Powers" of Europe.
While they have been balancing
power and endeavoring to maintain
the old ami rotten sy.-^tems of mon-
archy and aristocracy, the great
working masses of mankind have
been moving on. While they were
making the Holy Alliance, ai'd re-

storing the Bourbons, and fighting

the absurd Crimean war, and trying
to maintain the Pope, the Republic
of the United States was advancing
with gigantic strides. Bourbon
Italy was restored to unity and free- "-^
dom; toleration was established ^
where the Inquisition once pre\ ail-

ed; the Papacy was confined to its

s-piritual dominion, and now the
working masses are gaining ligiht,

and rights, and intelligence. Th«
grand system of Christian civiliza-

tion was advancing on all the lines

of progress, material, political and
religious. Yet all this time the
"Great Powers" did not understand
th»^ie was any progress. They
fought for Crimean war upon the
ab-urd idea that Turkey could be
maintained. They are now nego-
tiiiting to maintain the "FaUe
Prophet" in his place. They are

endeavoring to uphold the worst
iiovernment and the most oppress-

ive despotism upon the earth. All
this is upon the idea of maintaining
the balance of power. J..6t as if

Russia or Germany were to be ar-

rested in progress any more than
the United States. Where was the
balance of power when the Gtr-
mans marched into Paris? Where
is the balance of power when Rus-
sia has seized the Amotox river, and
has her fleets in the sea of Ohkotsh?
It is impossible to suppress the
growth of race and of empire, any
more than of ideas and of freedom,

by any system of artificial politics.

The Turk "encamped" in Europe,
said John Randolph. So did the

Hun—the original Magyar—but the

practical difierence between them
was very great. The Turk adhered
with fanatical enthusiasm to the

religion of the False Prophet, while

the Magyar became Christian, and
was swallowed up in the European
nations. The source and present

cause of all the difficulties of the

Eastern Question is in the differ-

ence of religion. Let us see then
what Mohammedanism is. Propa-
gandism was, ixs in Christianity, the

essential element of Mohammedan
success. But the mode of propa-

g-iiidism made it at once the terror

of the earth, and its o«n final fail-

ure. The propiigaudism of Mo-
liammed was by the sword. There

were many virtues inculcated, and
to this day the traveler will say

tiiiit there is more hont^sty and tem-

ppranoe in Constantinople than

there is here, lint the es.'^ential

idi-a of its growth was conquest.

To the soldier Mohammed promised
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all the jovs of Para'-lise. Fallen

upon the" field, his soul passed to

the elysian of the blest, bright

houris received him. his brow was

crowned with vermillioa hues, and

the cup of nectar pressed to bis

lips. The fiery Arabian received

such a religion witb enthusiasm,

and moved wth resistless force to

successful conquest. Arabia. Ar-

menia, Palestine, Northern Africa,

and a large part of Europe fell be-

fore the Mohammedan. From the

Euphrates to the Danube, from Je-

rusalem to Babylon, from Constan-

tinople to Cordova, the Turk ruled

supreme. Arrested at last near the

walls of Vienna, by John Sobiesk

of Poland, he still retained the most

fertile parts of Europe and Asia.

The gardens of the Old World were

his. The cities renowned in history

were the ruins which marked his

progress, and the Christian churches

of Armenia, of Persia, and of

Africa, lay low in sackcloth and

ashes, save only when the ruin was
so complete that their existence be-

came insignificant. Let us now ask

in all candor, whether this is a

scene which the Christian should

look upon with complacency, or

civilization allow to intercept the

course of human progress? That
question must be answered sooner

or later, and will there be any bel-

ter time than this? In slang phrase

the '"'Treat Powers" are trying to

dodge it. That is what they have
been doing for the past cetitury but

if they dodge it to-day, can they

dodge it to-morrow? Let us look

upon what is the effect of this

Turkish conquest. Few people

suppose that one-third of Africa is

held by the Mahommedans. But it

is. From Tripoli through to Kano
and Timbuctoo. on the Niger, the
Mohamiiiedan is supreme. There
are Pagan tribes mixed through,

but the Mohammedans hold the

power. Those who want to under-

stand Northern Africa should read

the interesting book of Dr. Barth,

wno traveled through it and was a

year lu Tiaibuctoo. So in India.

There are twenty or thirty millions

of Mohamraedatis there, and they
were the orjginators of the Sepoy
rebellion. so along the eastern

coast of Africa Mohan.) medans pre-

vail. In Europe, since their deieat

by Sobiesk, they have held the be»t

province on ;he i^anube, and, until

Avithin a few years, held Greece.

Now, what right have they to it?

It is true that lapse of time may
make conquest a valid title, in a

merely internati'jual point of view,

but morally and socially it can make
no title. Here comes in the main
point of this whole question. Had
the conquered p'ovinces on the
Danube been of the same race, the

same religion, the same civilizition,

or in any way correlative, no great

hirm could ha»e come of it, and
the Chris'iau world might be con-
tent to let things stand. The popu-
lation and relijiion of the Turki-h
proviiices, from the lilack Sea to the
AicdUerraticaii, sta d ai)'iut thus:
M')hHmmHdans 6,000,000; Chris-
tiaas, 11,000,001 »; jews, SO.OOO. We
hud then t lat Turki.'sh de^poti^m is

ruling Ciiristians—nit Mohammed-
ans. And how do they rule them?
To -lay that thev rule a^ the white
Democrats of .\Iissi^sippi ruled the
blacks, is uotliing. To stand th(!

charne of being occasionally mur-
dered, or tied up and whipped, is u
sriirtll muter compared wih what
the Tu -ks do. 1 hey tax the Chris-

ti.iU". to i.'4fh They pr^^vrnt thein

from all lri*ed''m of' action. They
0(jjjre.%-> ' H- ii 11 f.-riy vv.iy, Heine
it la luut iicrzfguviua uuit Bosuiu

are in insurrection. They will not

be able, it is probable, to resist the

Turkish Empire. But they are

raising a question which must be

answered.

—

Cincinnati Gazette.

Journal of the Fibst Nobth-

^£BN Indiana Eldebship of

THE CHUKCH OF GOD IN INDIANA.

Soon after the Indiana Eldership

of the Church of God, some mem-
bers of said body, together with

those who were expelled for non-

co-operation with Masons in the

Eldership, met in convention at

Yellow Lake Bethel, Kosciusko

county, at which time they agreed

to meet at Lake Bethel, Kosciusko

county, Nov. 25th, 1876, for the

purpose of considering the piopri-

ety of organizing an Eldership op-

posed to secret societies.

According to agreement a good

delegation of brethren and sisters

opposed to secret societies, was

present at the meeting. The meet-

ing was called to order by Elder J.

S. Shock, who stated the design oi

the meeting, after which Elder John

Martin wss elected speaker. Elder

Isaac W. Lowman, Clerk, and Elder

C. Clem, Treasurer.

Adjourned after prajer by J. S.

Shock.

APIEENOON.

Prayer by Isaac W. Lowman.
The following persons enrolled

their names as members of this

body until otherwise changed: J.

Martin, I. W. Lowman, B. F. Bear,

C. Clem, D. Hartoon, C. Bortner, A.

Yocum, S. Holfel, J. S. Shock, Wm.
Gidiey; Sisters—Hartoon, Ann
Skinner, Julia Skinner, R. Ulsh,

Mary Moor, J. Fredric, J. Trip and

Mrs. Bortner. Thus constituted the

Eldei•^hip proeeede to business.

The title "•Northern Indiana El-

dership of the Church of God" was

ad 'pteu as the title of this body.

The clerk was instructed to get a

certificate of this meeting recorded

in the county records.

Elders C. Clem, B. F. Bear and J.

S. Shock were elected a committee

on finance to gather funds to defray

tne expenses of this body.

A standing committee of five wrs

elected, the first-named person to be

chairman: I. W. Lowman, J. S.

Shock, C. Clem, B. F. Bear and J.

Martin, committee.

Whereas, the editor of the
Clt'irch Advocate has refused to

publish manuscripts opposed to se-

cret societies. Therefore,

Resolved, that we have the pro-

ceedings of this meeting published

in the Christian Cijnosure, aud have

200 extra copies of the number iu

which this Joiunil is published,

printed to distribute among the

people, thereby giving the proceed-

ings of this meeting as lai'ge a cir-

culation as possible.

On motion the speaker appointed

a committee on license, consisting

of J. S. Shock, C, Clem and B. F.

Btar.

On motion adjourned to meet in

ses-ion after pulpit services in the

evening. I'raver by li. F. Uear.

EVKM.N'O.

Wueueas, Elders J. S. Shock

and C. Clem were dismembered from
the Indiana Eldership of the

Church of God bt^cause they would
not co-operate with nor fellowship

Masons in said body; therefore.

Resolved, that we accept the

above as a cause of their expulsion

from that body.

The'coramittee on license report-

ed thejfollowing:

PREACHEa'S LICENSE.

""This is to certify that' Elder

is a minister called and

qualified of God to preach the (los-

pel and to perform all the duties of

his sacred calling; and is in good
standing in the Northern Indiana

Eldership of the Church of God.

Thi.^ to be valid until revoked by

the Eldership. Given at j, in

the year of our Lord, 187— . Sign-

ed iu behalf uf the Eldership. Elder

, Speaker. Elder ,

%\m %\m.^

The Michigan Statk Leotube-
ship.

Clerk

The report was adopted.

The clerk was instructed to get

twenty-five copies of license printed.

The following resolution was

adopted

:

Resolved, that we hold a minis-

terial association, and the speaker

appoint a commiltee of three to

draft a programme.

L W. Lowman, J. S. Shock and

C. Clem were appointed said com-

mittee.

The Association will be held at or

near Auburn on the Saturday be-

fore the last Sabbath in January,

1877. (The above was revoked by

the standing cammittee. The asso-

ciation will not be held at that

time.

—

Clerk.)

The following arrangements were

raade to supply churches with

preaching: Elder J. Martin. is to

serve the church at Jefferson Union,

Noble county, Ind. Yellow Lake
Bethel, Beaver Dam and Hans have

the privilege of choosing their

preacher. Elder C. Clem is to serve

the church at Fredericks. Elder B.

F. Bear is to serve the church at

Eel River Bethel.

Brother B. Ulsh was invited to

address the audience on the subiect

of secret societies, which he did to

good acceptance.

Adjourned to meet at Jefferson

Union on the evening of the 20th

of October, 1877. Eider B. F. Beiir

is to preach the opening sermon.

J. Martin, Speaker.

Isaac W. Lowman, Clerk.

N. B.— Persons wishing to attend

our next meeting should for their

convf'nience preserve a copy of this

journal, as a notice of the _ next

meeting may not appear in print.

—

Clerk.

—The Iowa Freeman has this ad-

vice for the friends in that State on

politics. It is good lor all the rest:

"Now that the fierce conflict in-

cident upf.u the Presidential election

is past, let the friends of good gov-

ernment consult each other as to

the best and wisest measures to be

adopted to overthrow M-isonic rule.

Let the strongest and best men be

nominated for State offices at our

next annual meeting at Oskaloosa,

and wherever there is ATiti-secrecy

sentiment enough to justify it. let

town and county nominations be

made, and det.pite the Masonic cry,

'vou will loose your vote,' or defeat

the Republican candidates,' let evtry

freeiuiin vole hi-s sentiments, know-
ing that no right action can be lost

in the sight of God."

To the President and Executive

Committee of the Michigan State

C'tirisiian Association, opj^osed to

secret societies:

Dear Brethren:—When at our
late State Anniversary at Hastings
you did me the honor to call me
again to the field as your State Lec-

turer 1 could only provisionally

accept. I told you, as you will recol-

lect, that I did not dare to say I

would not accept the call. I, how-
ever, in my own mind saw a possi-

bility that the time might come
when I should see it my duty to do
so. After several weeks, of prayer

and watchful attention to the indi-

cations 01 the Divine will, I think

the time has come; and I hasten to

lay my decision before you. .1 have

been led to it by the following rea-

sons among others:

1. X feel that a proper prosecu-

tion of the work calls for more
physical strength than is mine to

give.

2. The health of my wife is con- .

stantly declining, and is in such a

state that an absence from' her of

more than a very few days at a time

is a very great source of distress to

myself, to say nothing of its effect

upon her, and last, but not least,

3. During my Sabbaths at home,
for some months past, f have been

preaching to a small chunh some
ten miles away, where God has been

blessing my labors, with the addition

of twelve to its membership alreao'y,

with a prospect of many more, now
rejoicing in a Savior's love; with

more on the way and the work still

going on-

After a prayerful struggle over

the matter, and with the advice of

friends, 1 have felt, aud do feel it

my duty to stop with these "sheep

in the wilderness," till &pring. on

much smaUer remuneration than

offered by the society.

I will still lecture, however, if ray

services are required when my other

labors and my strength will permit,

on the following terms: I will give

two lectures in a place for ten dol-

lars and my expens-s. If my ser-

vices are required, the friends will

thus know how to secure them.

It will therefore be understood

that I resign into your hands the

commission with which you honor-

ed me, hoping that God may direct

your choice to a man abler and bet-

ter, though I may be p irdoned for

saying itVill be difacuit to find one

who loves the cause better than my-
self.

, ^
God helping me, I shall in the fu-

ture watch, labor and pray for your

success against this foe of all right-

eousness.

Those desiring lectures on appli-

cation to C. B. Remington at this

place, will be attended to so far as

in his power. Those wis.ung for

me can direct to me personally at

Fentonville.

Yours truly, J. L. Baelow.

Fboh the Indiana Convention.

West Newton, Ind.

I am one of Mr. Ronayne's con-

verts. I am a young man and have

been casting about for a profession

for life with some intention of join-

ing the lodge, thinking it would as-

sist me to get into business. After

witnessing Mr. Honayne's exposi-
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tion of Masonr5% I have materially

changed my mind.

We believe that it has done good

in this place; at least the people are

stirred up; the only topic ot con-

versation is Masonry. If you go

into the stores or offices, you he;ir

nothing but Rouayne and Mascmry;

some uphold the institution and

some condemn it. Some are very

much opposed to Masonry, but do

not like Mr. Konayne's plan ot

fighting it, but are always unable

to name a better way by which it

can be put down. But it is very

clearly noticeable that all those who
condemn Mr. Ronayne's exposition

in any way are among the ignorant

class of people, or are favorable to

Masonry. It is also to be noticed

1 hat the wisest and shrewdest Ma-
sons say but very little about it.

All of them admit a part of it to be

true, but say some of it is false. It

is evident that Mr. Ronayne knows
more Masonry than has ever been

in our town before, and the part

they deny is the part they never

learned.

On the first night of the exposi-

tion several Masons were present

and the first degree was thoroughly

worked. But when the second and
third degrees were to be worked the

Masons were not there, and it is not
to be wondered at; once was enough
for them, they could not face any
more like that.

The following Saturday night was
lodge-nioht, and the Masons were
out in full force, which is some evi-

dence that their ranks have been
fired into with some effect.

Mr. Ronayne is a powerful and
impressive speaker, and his argu-
ments are irresistible. He is cer-

tainly doing a good work and should
have every encouragement. Some
persons who are at a loss for some-
thing else to condemn him for, say
he is not a Christian; but we never
heard sounder Christian doctrine

preached, nor with more force and
power than we heard from Bro.

Ronayne during the convention.

We certainly never heard a stronger

appeal to the Christian people for

the support of their prayeis than
he made in his closing remarks,
which goes to prove that he has full

faith in the Christian's most effect-

ive weapon, and we believe that
many a fervent prayer has gone up
to the "great white throne" for his

preservation and success.

Asking to be remembered as an
Entered Apprentice in thisrefoim,

I am youjs truly, Boaz.

LATER.

Our Anti-masonic tree, planted
at VVest Newton has commenced
bearing fruit, which bids fair to be
good when fully ripe. One preach-
er has got himself in a trao. On
Dec. 29th Ronayne worked the third

degree, it was the last night of fh°
meeting. The next was lodge night.

On that night Rev. Mr. McNaugh-
ton, the Methodist minister, was to

preach to his people. The minister

met his congregation at the ap-

pointed time, but McNaughton
cbiiming to be very unwell and not

able to preach the Gospel dismissed

the congrfgation, walked over to

the lodge and remainfd there until

nearly twelve o'clock. 1 undi^r-

staiid that some two or three of his

Methodist bi'ethren had an inter-

view with liini next day. but the re-

sult is not knovvn. P. Allfn.

Fbom VEyrANGO County. Pa.

East Sandt, Pa.

Dear Brother K:—On the night

of Dec. 15th we closed the second

course of lectures in this vicinity.

The first was by Elder J. R. Baird,

who came nere in June and gave us

three lectures whnh strengthened

the honestaud wonderfully provoked
the dragon "who gave hi-; seat to

the beast" (Rev. 13: 2). The sec-

ond was by Ptist Master Edmond
Ronayne with his powerful public

initiations, which lifts up the hands
that hang down vnA strengthens

the feeble knees and gives reform

men back-bone; so that they will

not support Masonic ministers nor
receive at their hands the sacred

emblems of the broken body and
shed blood of that dear Redeemer
who is barred out of the lodge.

These lectures will certainly do
great good and I do hope they will

in making voting Anti-masons by
the thousand, for these are the kind
that are available. One of these

will chase a thousand. There were
three votes for the American party

in this (Rockland) township, and 1

could lay my hand on the three who
voted it, for I gave two of the tickets

and voted ou'i myself. I now wish
to give my opinion with regard to

the Christian Cynosure- It is just

the paper that every honest man
ought to read, for I think, as E. Ro-
nRyne, without the paper all will be

a failure. The lectures I compare
to the seed sown on stony ground;
it takes quick root, but is liable to

be scorched or to freeze out, but the

paper keeps the roots growing deep-

er all the while. A. J. Weaver.

[Correspondfiiee Am. Wefleyan.]

Chronicles of Wasioja.

Now it came to pass, in those

days, that the prophets that lived in

the land of Cloudv-w\ter came to-

gether, as their custom was in the
time of corn harvest, to worship
God, and commune together and in-

quire of the Lord concerning the
kingdom.
And they came together on the

fourth day of the tenth month, even
unto Wasioja in the Laud of Cloudy-
water. Now there was at Wasioja
a school of the Prophets where
many young men and maidens
came from far nnd near to learn

wisdom and to be wise in all manner
of knowledge, and the hand of the
Lord was with the School at Wasi-
oja, insomuch that the Holy Gho.'>t

fell on many, and the young men and
maidens were converted not a few,

and many were added to the church
of such as should be saved.

Now there lived in the land of
Illinois a prophet, whose name was
Joslma, and he wa«! a man of good
rep')rt in all the tribes of IsrHel, and
it came to p;iss I hot wht'n Dennis
the evangelist came to the meeting
of the prophets of the tribe of Illi-

nois, that Jo<5hua said unto him,
"Go to now, I have a mind to so-

journ with thee and visit tiie

churches;" and the saying pleased
him. And it cnmn to pa'^s that
when thev h-id visited and strength-
ened the hrethren in the land that
lieth beyond the gn^Ht river, that
they fetched a codipa,s.s and they

came to the land of Cloudy-waters;
and they came to Wasioja nbout the

time of the evening sacrifice. And
they came into the assembly of the

people as one Mel v in stood up to

prophesy.
And whf^n the meeting had come

to an end, it was uoi«ed abroad that

Dennis the f]vangf^list had come,
and Joshua also, that there was
great joy among the j)Hopie; for all

the people loved Uennisand Jo-<hua,

and on the morrow Joshua preach-

ed unto the people, and said unto
them. "Have iaith in God." And
he greatly encr>uraged the brethren,

and they were comforted not a lit-

tle.

And when the Sabbath was come,
()en is stood up for to preach, and

he opened the S riptiires and ex-

horted the proohets with much zeal,

that they should be faithtul watch-

men and not be like many false

prophets who bow the knee to Baal,

and it came to pass that where he
made mention of Baal, that some
were offended, for there were some
that worshipped Baal ;howbeit many
of the people heard him gladly.

And when the evening was come
great multitudes came together to

hear the word, and Joshua preached
unto them Jesus, and the word was
with power, and the Holy Ghost
fell on many that heard.

Now when the meeting was end-

ed, one stood up in the midst of the

people and said unto them that

Joshua would speak unto the people

on the morrow concerning Baal.

Then great fear fell on all the Ma-
sons, (for so the worshippers of Baal

were called in those days to deceive

the people) and said one to another,

"Behold these that have turned the

Avorld upside down have come hither

also."

. Howbeit, the people came tog^fth-

er on the morrow, and Joshua rea-

soned with them for the space of

more than an hour concerning the

worship of Baal; proving by many
things that the Masons did deny
Him whom God raised from the

dead, and that they worshipped

strange gods in dark places, and
bowed the knee to Baal, and swore
great oaths to tell no man what was
done by them in secret, and when
he had made an end of speaking,

some said, "Are these'things so?"

and they were astonished above

measure' and wondered how these

things could be in the midst of Is-

rael; and great fear fell on all them
that heard.

And one rose up in the midst of

the people and said un^o Joshua and

Uennis, "Sirs, who can tell more
concerning this matter? for as the

Lord liveth such things ought not

to 1)0 in Israel." And they ><nswer-

ed and said, "Behold, now, there is

one Edmond. who was a high priest

of Ba; 1 for many years, and it came
to pass that while he burned incense

unto Baal, that the hand of the

Lord was heavy uprtn him, insomuch
that his soul did loathe the abomi-

nations of Masonry; and he cried

unto the living God. and the Lord

heard him and delivered him from

his idols and he forsook them, and

he becanif a free man, and behold

h(^ goeth about to tell the people

what abominations he liatbseen iu

secret." And they snid. "We have

seen Edmond, and what he did even

iu Syracuse."

And all the people said, "Go to

now. let us send and fetch Edmond
whose surname is Ronayne, and

they did so; »nd they s<'nt a letter

by the hand of Gay lord the scribe.

CHAP. II.

Now when it was noised abroad

that the people at Wasioja liad

sent for Edmond, great fear ffll

on all the Masons that dwelt
in all the regions around about,
and they rent their clothes and
threw dust into the air; and
they said one to another. *'l-Je

hold now we shall bearfproaoh and
a by-word unto the people, forif this
E'lmond shall fell all the people
what things are done hy us in se*

cret, every man will despise us. and
we can no longer deceive the people.
And they lifted up their voices and
wept.

but one who lived in a city not
m:iny furlongs off, a ruler nnd a
judge among them said unto them,
"Wherpfore do ye weep? wot ye not
that I know more than ye all ? these

Wesleyan'' be all fools; wot ye not
that this Edmond will not come to

this land seeing that I dwell therein.

CHAP. ui.

Now it came to pass in the elev-

enth month, on thr- ninth day of

the month, that Edmond whose
surname was Ronayne came unto
Wasioja in the land of Cloudy- wate>-,

according to the word of Gaylord
the scribe; and all the people came
together to hear, from Dan even to

Beersheba, insomuch that they trod

one upon another. And Edmond
stood up in the midst of them and
said: "Ye men of Israel hearken
unto me. Behold, a horrible thing

is done in the midst of thee, and the

people perish for lack of knowledge;
tor Masonry is a great evil un-
der the suu, and few know what
abominations are committed by
them in secret. Give attention and
I will show you what things they be
which the Masons do in dark places.

1 will at this time do these things

in the pr^'sence of all the people to

make Baal a hissing and a by-word
in the land, as the Lord hath com-
manded me. Judge you."

And he laid hold on a young man
and stripped ofi' his clothes; howbeit
he left his drawers and ^hirt on lest

his nakedness should be seen; (for

it is a shame to speak of the things

done by them in secret,) and he put

a rope around his neck, and blind-

folded him, and led him about by
the hand, and said many strange

words unto him which were very

foolish and wicked, and which are

lawful for no man save a heathen to

utter; and he made him bow the

knee to Baal, and swear a great oath

to tell no man of these things. And
Edmond sa'd, "Behold, these are

the things the Masons do in secret:

moi cover, preachers do these things."

And the people wondered greatly,

and said one to another, "Do good

men commit such abominations?"

Howbeit some doubted. And Ed-
mund did thesr; things three times

in Wasioja; and the last time was
worse than the first.

Moreover, Edmond went unto

Dodge Tenter, and did these things

also. And it came to pass that

when he was at Dodge Center, that

one who had also been a Ma-'on,ro3e

up and bore winess to what Ed-
mond did, and said. "Of a truth

these things are so." And the Ma-
sons held their peace.

Then Edmond went unto Kasson,

about forty and eiijbt furlongs off,

and did these things there also.

.-Vnd it came to pass that while he

was speaking in Kasscm, that a cer-

tain son of \M\a.\ rose up and said

unto him, "TIrou liest." But Ed-

mond answered him decidcdlv—in-

somuch that the pec^ple laughed him
to scorn.

And Edmond went to Man-
torville, and did likewise, and

ninny »d" the people beard him
giadiy. .And when he htd show-

ed by many signt> and wonders that
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Masonry is a great evil in the land,

he departed in peace.

But there was nc small stir among

the people about these things, and

the end is not yet; by and by.

JoNADAB, the Scribe.

Tee New Order.

OHAPTEE 11.

According to previous appoint-

ment '"our lodge" met in the U. P.

church. New Galilee, Bea' er coun-

ty. Pa., on the evening of December

21st, and by seven o'clock the com-

modious basement of the church

was filled to overtiowiug, and after

a few complimentary nmarks to the

audience concerning secretism, and

especially the order known as the

"Independent Order of Odd-fellows;"

the lodge was opened in due form

before the wondering gaze of the

vast crowd and doubtless to the ut-

ter astonishment of the members of

the band of brothers, as there was

quite a number present.

The regular routine of business

being taken up an imaginary

case of application for benefits was

disposed of, by which was shown,

that benefits do not follow the non-

payment of dues. And then the

special object of the meeting was

taken up, viz., the ijiitiation of a

candidate into the initiatory degree

of the independent order of Odd-

fellowship, which was done in a

manner that convinced many that

the secrets and ceremonies of Odd-

fellowship were quite well known
by outsiders. And I have no doubt

but there was disgust produced in

many minds, and perhaps the mun-

tle of shame crept silently over the

brows of the more respectful mem-
bers of the order. After the

initiation the subject was discussed

at some length, and then an oppor-

tunity was given to the fraternity

to present their objections to what

had been said and done.

At this point a Mr. Baker arose

and broke the ice and plunged into

the flood, and if he w.^s not chilled

at going in, he m ost certainly was

at coming out, if he has succeeded

in getting out at all. A numbt-r of

his brethren came to his rescue, true

to their obligaiion, "to assist a

brother in need;" and for about one

hour cross-firing continued, which

was by far the most interesting part

of the perfoiir.ance, and the large

audience appealed to be delighted

with it. It there was no sharp-

ghooting, there wa« often a dead

calm after a question was answered

and explained. They of course de-

nied some thiugfl, and cried out per-

ecution. Now if it be iRrsecution

to resist the devil we cannot help it.

And one of the very best evidences

that we are succeeding in showing

the real secrets and working of the

lodge, is the wrath they manite^t.

If they were not hurt tliey vKjuld

not iry out. Yours ior the right,

15. A.

Secedes's Coavektion—Re-
sponses.

of royalty

vestige of

poisoning

individual

In regard to the proposition of

Bro. Ronayne for a convention of

all ex-Masons, it has my hearty ap-

proval. J. B. Nessell.

Ellington, N. Y.

Viola, III., Dec. 30, 1876.

Dear Bro. Kellogg:— I have

been waiting to hear responses to

Bro. Ronayne's proposal for a con-

vention of seceding Masons for

counsel, for encouragement, and for

issuing an address to the American

people. I am in favor of such a

convention. Am not sure that I

can attend it, but will if Providence

opans the way.

Looking at Freemasonry and its

numerous progeny in our land from

my standpoint, I see a duty, a

Christian duty, a patriotic duty in

such a convention—to counsel, to

encourage, to pray with and for

each other and the cause they re-

present, and then to lift their united

voices to the American people as to

the need and duty of the hour. It

is, tj my mind, a needed thrust of

the sickle of God's truth into the

ripened harvest too long neglected

already. Especially when we see

Freemasonry and its cortege in

their tinsel and titles

trampling down every

constitutional liberty;

the very fountain of

conscience and Christian morality;

striking deep its envenomed fangs

into all our courts; and last, but

most alarming, rejects Christ 'as

man's Redeemer and as Sovereign

of this world, and erects a throne of

"'niquity dedicated to falsehood, ir-

responsible alike to God and man,

"whose god is their belly, and whose

glory is their shame." It is time

that God's enlightened freemen put

the trumpet to theii; months and

Signaled God's hosts to the battle

against the cohorts of the enemies

of God and his Christ.

What the "harvest shall be"' in

this loved land of ours if we thrust

not in the sickle of God's truth and

re?ip vigorously now while we nuiy,

can be estimated somewhat b}'' the

awful tribute of blood and treasure

laid upon our nation by heaven's

just decree, for our forgetting God

and humanity in the great qutation

of slavery while preaching, and

praying, and voting was invited,

and would have been honored by

Heaven's great King.

God's moral vineyard must be

cultivated by his own servants,

using his own moral instruments,

and that in God's own time—to-

day; or, by waiting, risk God's own
plowing with his judgments, and

pruning with the sword of ven-

geance, where long he waited to be

gracious, and sought a people jeal-

ous for his honor. "Every knee

shall bow to me, and every t(mgue

shall confess to God," are words of

love to the obedient, but of swift

judgment to the wicked, though

they go hand joined in hand; for

the King of kings hath spoken it.

I sincerely thank God for such

stirring words of life and power as

I find from the pen of J. H. Bing-

ham, in the Cynosure of Dec. 28th.

I thank God for a Ronayne, the St.

Paul, the Luther, of our day. What
cannot God do when he wants

workers to plow up the thistles,

thorns and briars that come to in-

fest his moral vineyard. A Paul,

taken from the proud, self-conceited

Pharisees; a Luther, snatched frpm

the seething caldron of Romish

prostitution; and now a Ronayne

carved out of the heart of the

"lodge of all iniquity." Thank

God that Jesus reigns. Help, Lord,

now to stir the hearts of the "more

than seven thousand men that have

not bowed the knee to Baal" in this

our land, in this wickedness of the

lodge of all iniquity, to now arise

and draw the sword of God's truth

mightily through faith.

The American party vote last fall,

though sadly few, in view of the

light spread abroad on that subject,

is a star of hope that our nation has

yet the requisite few to save our na-

tion from Sodom's fate. May the

Lord bless Bro. Ronayne's conven-

tiorr. J. C. Graham.

Marion, Ind.

I heartily endorse Bro. Ronayne's

call for a convention of seceding

Masons. I think they could get up

and send out such a document as

would utterly overthrow the weak

argument of adhering Masons, that

those who have written Masonic

exposes were never Masons, or if

they were, are perjured villains and

not to be believed. Let the conven-

tion proposed by Bro. R. be held by

all means. Geo. W. Champ.

circle. In the commonwealth, citi-

zens with citizens, subjects with

magistrates; in the church, brother

with brother, in the holy ties of

fellowship in divine truth and ordi-

nances. But secrecy is a hindrance

and interferes in the performance of

these relative duties. The Bible di-

rects to happiness in all the rela-

tions of life found instituted in the

Bible. If Freemasonry is found

there why not have females learn

it? If found in the Bible, why do

not*ministers of the Gospel preach

it? How long will Masons act the

silly thing of telling outsiders that

they, by Masonry, have a better un-

derstanding of the Bible than out-

siders can have?

It has been attempted to clothe

the system of Freemasonry in dark-

ness; claiming for it a pre-eminence

over all natural and divinely insti-

tuted relations. The members of

the lodfie are under bonds, requir-

ing a wicked partiality against all

outside of the lodge. Who is the

secret man's neighbor, to whom he

feels bound to be benevolent? He is

known by his grip, pass-word, etc.

But the Christian revelation knows

no such distinction. "I was a

stranger," says Christ, "and ye took

me not in." How can ministers ot

the Gospel, .who have advanced a

number of degrees in Masonry, and

see the evil of it, and keep silence

be counted faithful, or escape the

threatening in Ezekiel 33?

Now and then, from mj child-

hood up, I have heard talk respect-

ing the lodge, and can say in truth

that all that which was said in my
hearing, whether by Masons or oth-

ers, was evidence to me that it was

a bad institution. Jas. BABiTElT.

Why not Preach It9

West Geneva, 0.

Editor Christian Cynosure

:

I talk with Freemasons often, and

tell them that it is well known that

error and iniquity always desire con-

cealment; truth and righteousness

desire the open light. "Every one

that" doeth evil hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light lest his

deeds should be reproved. But he

that doeth truth cometh to the

light, that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in

God." John 3: 20, 21.

There are evils in secret systems,

inherent in the very obscurity and

darkness in which they are envel-

oped, which ought to be esteemed

insuperable objections to a union

with them. They are partial, anti-

social, and founded upon an opposi-

sitioa to the moral order and social

ties by which the human family is

bound.

God has made provision for soci-

ety, establishing mutual obligations.

Husband and wife, parents and

children; brothers and sisters, bind-

ing in one sweet union the domestic

OvR Mail.

Rfcv. Wm. Blair, Glennsville, Kentucky,

writes

:

Ihere are mary Masons in this part of

the world ana although lure nre h great

many persons who are oppoaea lo mem,
>ei iiiere is bui lit'ie Baid against them.

It seeuiS to be a ore-B.dtd uiaiter. While
iVlasoos bjisBl if Iheir greatuess there iS

but iiiue fcaid in reftreuCi to their cor-

lupiin 1 cannot gel the M&soua to read

ibe paper lo auy txn nt. They cl^se their

eyts ag'ilESi the light. Their gieal gift in

carryuig their principles Is lu eeny ivery-

tJjitig and ac*uo>Viedge uoti>ing. After

all this i believe a few ftiihiul, well,

infotiucd oaeu could do gOL.d work here ia

pulUDg down lliib gieat cvil. 1 have but

yi short tiiue to ^lay in this world, but

while I do btiy I will give my lufluence

agaiubl all stcrtt, oath bound s cieties."

J. H. Uanna, Pitisburgh, Pennsylvania,

writes:

"iHo far ra Mr. Ronayne is concerR«d,

our ineeiingi here are an entire success,

especially vne last evening, the audience

baug good only on that evening, not

(hrougu any fault of his, or ours either,

it ii proposed now that ihe ice has been

broken, to follow it up with a more aom-
pleteexposiiioB sometime in March, bb-

foro our three seminaries close, giving

Mr. KoLaym full scope, which he had not

this tiiue, to carry it out on his own plan.

1 am persuxded quite a lar^e list of

subscribi p« for the Cynoture could be got

up in iboee two cities, uoiwithstand-

iug the unusually hard lime txperienced

here just no*', if judicious canvassing

WHS well done."

Can any one help Mr. Hanna in a judi-

cious canvass?

Auhony Overholt, Wadsworth, Ohio,

write-':

" 1 am persuaded that the Oyno$ure ad-
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vooates principle s that will stand the test

io both lime and eternity."

8 P. Poole. Bollevue, Ohio, writes:

"Three of ufr have agreed to send

fifteen dol'ars yoon for tea numbers of

the GynoHure for one year and take our

chancee io getting jjulwcribers if we have

to give them aw«y We want mo^e light

ou this great subject of reform for the

masses, and I know of no humaa agercy
equal to tlie C^rtoswJ'e to accomplish ihis

much iiefded work. Books, organizations

and lectures are doing a good work, but

the masses must be enlignttned through
a circulating medium. Is there one read-

er of the Cynosure who cannot get at least

one new subaciiber besides renewing his

own subscription? Let every one who
possibly Can rcgoive 11 the sirength of tl:e

Master to get up a club of tea at least.

Let our efforts be accompanied by our
prayers and the cause of truth and right

will prevail. I cast one vote for Walker
and Kirkpatrick."

Geo. T. Qibbs, College Springs, Iowa,

wiitesi

" I believe that secret societies are the

foundation and chief corner-stone of all

the corruptions in our body politic, but I

think tbey will be debtrf>yed with a swift

and suddfen destruction when the day of the

Lord Cometh. Uaill thea we can only do
our duty as the Lord reveals it to us, and
wait for the shaking in the mulberry
trees*."

Henry Labeau, Buena Vista, Kansas,

writes:

"Tuere were three Walker and Kirk-
patrick ^ics cast here in this precinct,

and I intend to vote the principies of that

pliitform as long as I live, wiih the help
of God. The oauic is gaining ground m
this place, but there is too much of aman-
fcaricg spirit amongst the people. But
the cause of Chrl%t will sureiy prevail, for

Christ says, ' I am with you always, even
unto the end.* i feel that this is the Mas-
ter's service and 1 cannot fear. May the
time soon come when Christians will

unite around the Lord's table with no
other cable-tow than that of love to the
Master aud the creatures of his creation."

Hope Davis, Carpentcrville, Illinois,

writei:

"I hope the Anti-masonio votes cast

will be seed that will produce a great

harvest, for the Lord is at. the helm. My
trust is in the Lord. It is the duty of a
minister of the GokpsI to cry aloud and
spare not ; to lift up his voice like a trumpet
and show the people their sins. But ihey
Slide around the greatest sin of our nation
and the world. It seems they fear man
morti than Gad. But some have come out
and they are persecuted My prayer is

that He "will regard the lives and health
of our agents as precious in His sight, and
hasten the day. when Bitan &hall bis ban-
ished from tne church of Christ and the
way be prepared for the outpouring of the
Spirit of God, that we may have a Penta-
cosial season. This 'Wicked' must first

be removed. 3 Theas. ii.

A friend in Cainsvilie, Ohio, sends us

six stanzas of poetry asking us t>) publish

them. The idea brought out by the poem
is that he cannot unite with the church

named (Zoar) on account of its fellowship-

ping Masonry. We have room for but one

erse

:

"01 would like to meet at Zoar,
And sing and pray as once before;
Bui there is someihiu^; in the way,
It is the monster Masonry."

J. F. Cory, Mt. Vcrnou, Iowa, writes:
"The secretisis had a gala day hereon

the 27th, it boing St. John's Day. All the
iniiiuteu were on hand. I think they are
in better spirits than they have been since
Mr. Blanchard was here some years ago,
when we had an anii-stcret society formed.
Our socle. y is gone and the cause lan-

guishes. We want speakers and teachers
bat money iR scarce. Can yon send ui a
lecturer? Friend*) of lh« reform arc wel
come to the hospiiality (.f my house. The
people seem to be indifl'erent to this enor-
mous evil, but how can the people learn
without a teacher, and how can they
teach except they be sent? "

J. P. Rtchirds, Boweniburgb, Illinois,

writes:

"I have been doing something in the
way of lecturing, with good lesultt, I

hope."

B. Borton, West Uaity.Ohio, writes:
" I wish that .1. G." Malloon or some

other of the leaders would call a meeting
»nd organize a socie'-y down in our parts,

and purchase enougji books for a library
and form a reading room with your paper
and biioks, etc. Our work is not general
enough yet to make it a success at another
election.

E. B. Palmer, Batavia, New York,

writes:
'• Enclosed please find the < fficial can-

vass. It gives the Anti mHKonic titket the

honor of one vote; but the fact ia we nre

entitled to five Anti masonic votes. You
see the honesty of the two great parties.

Thert- muf>t have bceu a M .sonic under-

standing xbout the f(»ur votes not courtt d.

Norris G-y voted the Walker and Kirk-

p>.tr ck ticket in the tir-t district, and

David Lonfr, C^leb P Imer aud E B.

Palmer voted the same licket in the stcoid

district, and cur Masonic judcies found

one Walker and Kiikpatrick licket in tiie

seci^ud district."

8. A. Keynolds, Waverly, Pennsylvania,

writes

:

'-
!t rejaices my heart that a man so

widely known as Mr. Moody, has said

what he has in condpmnalion of so many
of the popular sins iu our chu'ches, and
especially his answer to the question in

reg«d to secret societies. May the L rd

raise up more men like Mr. Moody who
will dare to fuce the multitude with God's

truth."

H. D. Inman, Coldwater, Michigan,

writes:

" May God nerve us all for the mighty
conflict and jjasten the time of comidete

victory. Our cause is of God. Let us be

of. good cheer "

I. S. Perham, Brookfield, Vermont,

writes

:

'' This town cast four votes for Walker
and Kirkpatriok. I call, ihe^^e fmir yotes

worth $100 each to the cause. I think if

our tickets had been circulated in good
numbers in ibis State we iiiould have cast

many more votes. May we learn wisdom
in future; go on in this good work, and

vote as we pray. I pray God to bless you
in your wor*, to keep you humble and
strong to do all the work he bas for you.

I ask the prayers of all Anti-masons or

Christians that God in mercy may send to

us or raise up among us men to lecture

and work the degrees. Let no one be

wciiry in well dcdcg, for in due time we
shall reap if we faint not."

W. O. Shaw, South Norlhfield, Ver-

mont, writes:

" I put in the one Aoti-masonic vote in

Northfleld. In Brookfield there were four

votes east. I have lent or given away
nearly all my papers; in many cases to

persons who did not know that anv such.

reform existed. I am sowing see ' in

hopes that some of it will take root."

G. Crook, Concord Station, Erie county,

Pennsylvania, writes; ,

"Erie county is what I call a hard
county. If we couid have some one to

give us some Itciures on the secreis of

Masonry I think it would set the ball

rolling."

Jason C. Bartholomew, Ely, Iowa,

writes:

"Freemasonry holds the key to the U.
B. Church in North Liberty. Those
preachers at Western have been preach'ug
in said place for many a year, and 1 way
told by one of the trustees that he did ui.t

wish the subject uf secrecy discussed

there as it would cause dissatisfaction.

Now I am within one step of saying there

is no such thing as Christianity; at least

I have lu lock beyond mjst of the relig-

ious bodies to find it."

Read Revelations iii. 4, and take courage,

and patiently con'inue to heed the com-

mand found in the second verse of the

same chapter.

The following sketch of Mr. Biirtholo-

mew's life from the Linn County Pilot,

we take the liberty of inserting here

.

" J C. B irtholomow was born iu Ver-
mont in 1806, and is a farmer by occupa-
tion. Moved to Ashtabula county, Ohio,
at the age of eleven ycais; spent some
years in Illinois, and moved to liupids
lownship in this county, la 1840; »<peut

fifteen years there, then movea to hig

farm iu College townsliip where he now
resides engaged in raising fruit, bees, aud
.ler ey stock. He married at the age of
iwtnty four; his wife siill lives lo j>)urn'y

with hiiu. They have no children. Mr
Bartholomew ix a radical agiaiur aud has
been all his mature life. An abolitionist

while that qu< siion agitated the country,
and utterly hostile to all secret or-

ganizitions. Masonry and jts tbousand
oU'shoois he regards as the most potent
agency of hell lor the overthrow of the

Clmsiian religion, free government and
fair play bulv%ecn a man aud his nciiihb>ir.

And his moral and* intellectual energies,

together with his surplus incaus, are used in

the anti-secret cause. Me i.s iu giiod hraitli.

His mental activity and profound sinceiity

imparts the vigor and glow of middle lite

to his cheek. He never used tobaceo or
spinuuu^ liquors."

'^ I

LEriSON 1V.-JAN.28, 1877.—ELIJAH
THE 'IlsHiilTE.— 1 Kugs xvd. llti.

Lominit to memory venseb 5-9. •

GOLDEN TEXT.—In f.imine he shall

redee:u thee trom death.

nuilB RKAUINO".

M. IK 17: 1-26 ...Messasee from (ted.

1. Dcut. 11:13-T. ..Dieobiiclicncoaiii! Oroatb.
W. Mail, 8.i4-3»....OoU'o Care of 11 is ber-

vauis.
T'l.Ita. 4.3: 14 21....B<!airt8 do'.ngGf^d's wl!l.

K. Mark li: 41-4*.... '1 lie «'l(lo.>'=. Utte.-lf.
H. Malt. 18:^1 a8....Gre«l IB Tlij FnllU.
S. PioV. i: l-.O....TuelCoau 10 Plenty.

'['OPiC—Messages from G^d.

LESSON NOTES —1. B^f^re whom I

stand: . Wtiom 1 aeive. See Dtut 10: 8;

18:5. These yeari>: The drouth lasttd

iiire', and a half years. See 1 Kiogs 18: 1;

Luke 4: 25. 3. Get thee hence: Gjhencs.
Hlaetayselt: From the wrath of Ai.ab

and the fury of Jizebel. 4. li.vena:

Some have explained this as meaning
Arabiacs; others as the inhabitants of a

place called Orb) or Oreb; siiU others

have thought it was f torn a woru signify-

ing "to tittfllc;'' hence, here, merchaut.s.

ijUi all attempis thug to explain away the

plain meanibg utterly fail. 7. A tier a

while: Probably about a year. No rain:

Because of the idolatry of the people.

See Deut. 11: IG, 17. 13. Barrel: An
earihern jiir, the common vessel iu use iu

the EaM for such purposes. Cruse: Bot-

tle. TwosiicKs: A few sticks. A defi-

nite number used for an iiulefiaite one.

13. Make me first: A ' wondeiful

trial of faith is involved iuthiscop.imand!

15 She weat and (.id: Maniftsting her

taith by iaataut o]oeditiac<i.~8oholar's

Quarterly.

The very name, Elijah, is significant.

It means " Jehovah my strength," or " Je-

hovah my God, aud like the reformer

Himself was a c ->nstant protest against the

woiship of Baal, and a perpetual symbol

of faith ia God. He is also called the

Tishbite—that is, probably a native of

Thlsbe, which was either in Galilee or

beyond rlordan. Moreover, he was of the

"inhffbitants of Gilcad." " Gilead

"

means " rocky region," and was applied

to that mountainous district east of Jor-

dan which was assigned to Reuben, Gad

and half of Manasseh. As might have

been expected, the people of this rougU,

hilly, exposed section became remarkable

for bravery, generosity and .ai ii^dnpcnd-

ent spirit, as well as for uncultivated

manners and rude appearance. The sa-

ercd chronicler calls them men of might,

and men of war, fit for the battle, that

could handle shield and buckler, whose

faces were like the faces of lions, who
»Aere as awift as the roes upon the moua-

tains." 1 Chron. xii. 8- They wee the

Sco.c'i Highlanders, or the Swiss moun-

taineers ot the israelitish nation. And
like them was their countryman, E!ijih

" Loi g, shaggy hair flawed over his b\ck;

a large, rough maptle of sheepskin was

fastened around his loins by a girdle of

hide " Wherever he went he was recog-

nized by his BtriUiug appeara-Ci! and his

peculiar garb. 2 Kings i. 7, 8 He was

alto hirdy, fleet, courageous, decided,

sarcastic, and withal capable of delicate

tact and deep sympathy, xvii. 1-24. But

more thnn this, he was a holy man, and

an inspired prophet. He repesents him

self as ''Standing before God." As ser-

vants stand before their masters, so he

stood before God, ready to do his bidding.

He had indeed a sp -cial conimissiou to

accomplish a great work; and with such

qUAlificatiuns na'ural and spiriluil, we
can re.idily understand how, like his nuc-

ccssors, Juh'i the Baptist, .Matt. xvii. 12,

1;<. Luil>er and John Kuiix, In- ne^er
" feared the face of mau."

—

Ecanyelical
liepoiitory.

Ko'- 1S76, the Methodist Episco-

pal SiuuLiy-schoi)l .stati^itics sliow

U),lU6 scliools; 2ti-4.l)0-i officers nnd
teachers; and l,4iit),!(4G scholar.'^.

This is a -fain witiiiii H year of 59
schools aud of 20,778 scholars; but
a decrease ot 2,218 officers aud
teachers.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOES
(Notour own PnbUcafonf.)

For Sale by fZhA A. COOK & CO
18 Wabaeb Ave., fThlcajfO.

FOR CATALOGDBOP PUBUCATIONeOT
B2RA A. niHjK * <;o s^,.. „,„;, n

of the CnniBTiAN Ctnobiibk.

ST'AU books) eont jingt jmid. on receipt of re-
Uit lirice. but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL AKB
NOTATOUi<RI>K.

BoolCH ordered by exprcps are »ol(l at JO per
cent di»coiiniiind SKNT .AT OUtt itlSK. Party
ordering most pay ezprns "barges.

Freemasonry S&lf Condemned.
ByRkv. J; W. Bain.

We now have a 6mall supply of this
deservedly populur book in papur covers.
Price 20 cents each by mail.

. Eldsr Stearns' Books.
^t«inii'liqniryliitotiic.\ilQr«iadIeEtleDe}ofkaioi>r^

(fitit ao A|»pendli.

sETiiira anmoii.
{88 P»EOB, In o'loih 60 cenik

1. i4
,> Paper .•• 40 "

Stearns' Ijetter* on Masonrra
iihowlng tbe antagonism betwoen fraamaaotrj
icd tbb Chrigtiac Koli^lon,
Price, SO c^nts.

Ste&rna' Revlsir-of Two ISasonio Ad-
dressea,

[n tbli gcattmig review iho Ijing pre:«Qt:or.« o|
'.he order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Xaevington'a Key to Masonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levingione <a*t,aLil In the

judgment of Itb author, i#»f work on Masonry.
Thecoutent^of the tleventh chapter iire tins "^

rftartliug:

"Knights ot the Qolden Circle- Graphic ac
count of them by a eecedicg KLlgbt, and re
aiarks thereon, showing the identity of the or
er with Masonry—(juotations from Sir V»raiteT
cott."
rhis work is chrilling in statement, asi! po^
fnl in argum en 42S pages,
Price »1.35. «_____«___^__

Light on Freem&sonr;
B7 SLBEB D. BEBNAED.

TO WEIGH 18 APFSNSKD A

^evslfttien efthe Myatesrieaef Odd^fel-
Icwahip bT s BSember ofthe Graft.

Xhe whole ocntalnlng over Hyo hnadrea pftget
lately revlsec ana republlshea. Prlc« $8,00
The flrstpart of the above work. Light on Free-

•jisbonry, 41t) pages in paper c<iv<r, wll! be sent
;»08t paid on receipT of fl.

FOR SALS BY
United Brethren Publishing Hna>e,

DAYTON, O.
ard by

EZRA A. COOK &. CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CBIOAOO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUIH) IN CLOTH, PRIGS St.OC.

CHSAP Ei>ITiO>i

i'wenty-flve MUars per bandiad.ciyexpishs
tvi not lesstlian96copiea»tti]atrata,

»r MAIL, po»t-paid:
Per«o« .«?75.

GOOD TEMPLAEIS:! EZP0S2;D.
Obligation*, of the Initiatory

Fldoiity. Charity,
and Royal Vt'tne Degree*.

This is ft small liook coctdiiiing only the ObU-
g- lions and some of the Odes of Uia

Qoo'l TempUrs.
rJlnglc Copy, Po8i paid, lOet*.
I'cr ».

'*
T5

Petl by itxpress, $4 50

ht Td's Apps:iix toL;hto&iI;sofirj,

^lic >:.-iK the character of the Instltotton by ita
tcrr' Voalliiand penaUlcs. Paper cofera M
cents

OOD-FELI.OWSHIP
JtlD&KD BY ITS I'WN I'T'- K ANvTIia

;

11* Doctrine and Practice examined Id th«
light of Uoo> W> d.

BY KKV. J. H. BliO<: MAM.
Thir (s an exceedingly interoeilDg, clear dla-

.:asi>loi: of tht coarkClut u( udd-Kellowrbip, ii
ht' form of a tisloguf . It was original!) pnh-
It'ihed In German.
(*rU-<!. boaud IU Boards. 7S cents. Paper Covor*
con's.
t^a&MJM Bditk-m, Butiilcd "Christian and

HUW TO DEFrAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Ooait ^:ouKe.

Bt J. 11. n. WOOU'-VAKD,
This'pampblet as Its title Indlraie* is dt-sl'inied

lo pill »ll I onX»"(iui> (III iht ir,'iiard -tgaiuiii lodge
IrlckiTV Hud r^pecaMv to rhoK l,o.v tu uitvt aud
snco«i<>-fully c.pt will' h'rteuuuiourjf iu uurLourii

blugle Copy, I'oDl f Id . Iu cu.
P«rDoa..i6oU. PtilUo by Bxpraaa-.ftM
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Socrates used to say that he was

the idle maQ who was not working

for the most imp^ rtaat object that

he coiild find. If any friend of the

paper has a work to do for it, if it is

for the time the best work to his

baud, let him do it with his might

and with prayer. Read on the six-

teenth page of this number what is

said of the "work of the hour."

"Do ni^t then ft»'i(Mdly waiting
For iouio trcalur waft to Jo,"

but get your neighbor's subscription.

The Ballot-box and Covex-
ANTERS.

In the Cynosure Dec. 21st, we
published extracts from a second

letter(his first was published) from

a Reformed Presbyterian minister,

declaring the ballot-box a "carnal

device ot carnal men," and so "en-

mity against God." The same let-

ters criticised the work of Mr.

Moody and condemned it. As the

letters were vigorously written, we
published the extracts from the sec-

ond letter, without once stopping

to refiect, as we might have done,

that the extracts would not be en-

dorsed by tiie leading minds of that

earnest and able denomination oi

Christians.

We have since receive.d letters

from Drs. Sioane, Milligan and Mc-
Clurkin, warmlv dissenting from

the extracts, and gently hinting

that we should have known better

than to suppose thiCt Covenanters

generally would agree in the doc-

trine of them; in which hint we
are dispjsed to concur.

Dr. ii'iane says, Covenanters or

Reformed Presbyterians "are in

favor of the bailot-box and any-

thing necessary to a Republican

form of government * * on this

side the seas; and we believe in

favor of a form of government vir-

tually democratic all the world

ore-." And he adds:

"The moment the Divine char-
acter of government, the authority
of God's word and the kingship of
Christ are reci.)giiizsd, we will use
the ballot-box in cuuunou with the
rest of our lullow-ciUzens; and as
to Mr. Moody, may our Covenant
God ble.-*3 him in his efforts to save
perishing souls." To which we add
our cordial "Amen."

Dr. .VIcClurkin writes: "No intel-

ligent C'jTrn-inter denies the use of

the b^llot-b >x. But the Bible di-

rects, *In all thy Wciy.saf;knowiedge

Him,' " and one of our ways b«inf

civil government, he argues that

the neglect of such acknowledge-

ment in our conslitutioa is plnin

disobeflience to God in which he
does not wish to be lavohed. He
also argue«i that we cannot, "by
voting, remedy thi.=! fundamental

wrong;" that .Mr. Moody calls for

separ.ition and «aid lately, "If we
woul I succeed in helping others out

of darkness, we must first get out

of it ourselves." And he further

argues that as God is omitted from

the Constitution, swearing into the

Constitution and voting to reform

it, is equivalent to going into a

Christ-exeluding lodge.

Dr. Milligan is still more pointed

in some of his remarks; but his

general views are identical with

those of Drs. Sioane and McClurk-

in. We would give space to all

three of their letter.*, but that

would inaugurate a discussion for

which the Cynosure has at present

no use.

It is yet but respectful for us to

reply that these excellent and learn-

ed men cannot go beyond us in re-

gretting that, while the political

platform on which the Constitution

s rands, viz., the Declaration of In-

dependence, contains four distinct

recognitions of the God of the Bi-

ble, the Constitution itself, which

was only thirteen years later, con-

tains no recognition of any God,

false or true. Such, during that

period, had been the progress of

French ideas in this country. The

satire of the old Scotch Presbyterian

member of the convention in 1787

was not more keen than just: "Mis-

ther Praa^ident, what god do you

propose to swear your witnesses by

under that Constitution?"

But while we all deplore the

French omission of God from the

Constitution, and labor to correct it,

we rejoice that God is not omitted

from the platform on which it

stands. We too believe that gov-

ernment ("the powers that be") is

"ordained of God," though Nero be

emperor. And we feel about our

Constitution a little as the pious old

lady did about the chicken which a

wicked man brought to her, that

"The Lord sent it if the devil

brought it." And, besides, since we
find ourselves on board the Consti-

tution, we prei'er to take part in

navigating the ship; though if gov-

ernment were in itself wrong, as the

lodge is, I would not touch its bal-

lots but with tongs.

Meanwhile in my musings I have

pondered whether God does not

choose some of us for one purpose

and some for another. For sure I

a!n that I have derived my clearest

and most definite ideas on this sub-

j-'Ct from the Covenanters. When
all our statesmen were dragging

their anchors away from God, the

flukes of the Old Covenant held

fast. So
'•Ood bu I'ls on wan'.* ao'l "n defeclB of mind
Ti". t$l'>ry. peace, aud viriiie of mauklnd."

—The so-culled '"United Brethren""

Tribune has suffered like all the

rest of Ma.soni'i journals in pecu-

niary matters, having been sold out

under the sheriff's hammer a while

since, at a loss to its owners of

some hundreds of dollars each. The
pUF'jhaser has changed the name ^o

the ''''Ohserveyy Its present charac-

ter we do not know from actual ob-

servation, but such a "traitor in the

cam J)" is too valuable an ally for

the lodges to give up.

^'Neither Give Place to the
Devil:'

Abolitionism, like all reforms,

was carried by a war of ideas; and

some rare and excellent natures

went down in the fight; actually lost

their mental balance, and "concern-

ing the faith, made shipwreck." I

think it was Macauley who wrote

to Robert Hall, after that great man
had recovered from a period of men-
tal aberration, delicately suggest-

ing that Hall's mind had, perhaps,

temporarily given way, under "the

friction between things as they

ought to be and things as they are."

Satan evermore pushes good men
in the direetion of their virtues.

And some of the most morose and

crabbed come-outers of the anti-

slavery movement, when they en-

tered it were among the most gen-

tle and genial of men.

There is a chameleon trait in

men, which malces us become like

the objects we contemplate. We
reformers should beware of this,

and while we look carefully at the

errors and crimes of the lodge, we
should, as did David, "Set the Lord

always before our face," and thus be

continually beholding "the Lamb
of God who takes away the sins of

the world." Every reformer should

have on one side of his shield in the

thickest of the fight, "The battle is

not yours but God's"; and on the

other side, "The wrath of men
worketh not the righteousness of

God."

If any people on eartli ought to

be cheerful and happy members of

the iamily and the church of

Christ, it is those who have escaped

the crimes and corruptions of the

lodge, aud even that pity which
"Slicde tear? feellacly aud fiat"

over the sins aud abominations of

the land, should, all the time, con-

vey comfort and satisfaction to the

heart.

A White League Oath.

A Washington paper publishes

the following oath of the "Grand
Order of the Knights of the White
Lengue," a Democratic organization

said to have ramifications in every

State in the Union:
" You most solemnly swear that

you will support the constitution
and by-laws, and execute and per-
form the objects and purposes of
this society, and you hereby bind
yourself to give material aid and
pecuniary assistance in procuring
the just, and, if necessary, the for-

cible inauguration of Samuel J.

Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks,
respectively, for the offices of Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the
United States; and you j'urther

swear that you will, if deemed ad
visable, take up arms in behalf of^

this great oi)ject. In this you most*
solemnly pledge your life and honor,
acknowledging that you have for-

feited your life if in any manner
you betray the objects and secrets of
this society. So help you God."

This report comes from a partisan

source and needs confirmation. If

true it presents a question of the

utmost gravity to the American
people. If it is but the invention

of a few hot-headed politicians the

conspiracy will be of only temporary
moment, but it is claimed to be
taken by determined and desperate

men all through the country in

every Congressional district. The
fact that such a story could be

started is proof of a model from
which it was drawn, and the mark's

of the original are plain enough
when compare!? with the Royal Arch

oath. If it is true we .shall kuow
very well to whom should be charged

the strife and persecution, and may
be blood, that naturally spring from

an organization so charged with the

spirit of lawlessness and wai*.

- Two import.ant meetings will

be held in Kansas within a fort-

night or three weeks—the State As-

sociation holds a semi-annual con-

vention at North Cedar," Jackson

county, next Tuesday. Rov. H. T.

Besse, the President, and Rev. J.

Dodds, Secretary of the Asb*ciation,

promise good speaking and an-

nounce important busines?:. This

sliould bring out a large delegation

from all parts of the State. The
Central Kansas Association also has

a meeting near Sterling, Rice Co.,

two weeks from to-day. This con ven -

tion represents an important dis-

trict, in which many Wesleyans

and Friends are settled, who should,

salt the region with the truths of

our reform Let these meetings be
full.

—Lectures in their respective

churches have been lately given on
the lodge question by Rev. W. I.

Phillips of the Congregational

church of College Springs, Iowa,

and Rev. Abner Orr of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, Cainsville,

Mo. This good work should be tak-

en up as opportunity offers by ever}^

evangelical minister. God speed the

day when this evil shall be discuss-

ed as freely as intemperance.

—Dr. S. L. Cook, the Indiana

State Lecturer, has sent in another

interesting report of work done dur-

ing the past few weeks which we
lay over for lack of room.

—Elder Barlow's resignation of

the State lectureship of Michigan

will be read with regret by many
who have listened to his addresses

with profit and satisfaction. The
work in the State was never in a

more hopeful condition, all things

considered, than now, and if the

Michigan brethren succeed in get-

ting another lecturer, as we under-

stand they are trying to do, he will

find many fields where the plow has

broken up the fallow ground and all

is ready for seed-sowing.

— Bro. Hinmau passed across his

field from Indiana to Iowa a week
or so ago, stopping on the way at

Wheaton, Ashton, Morrison and

Round Grove. He has appoint-

ments during the month at Mar-
shalltown, Colo Albion, etc.

—The Michigan State agent,

Bro. Remington, is making arrange-
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ments to secure Past Master Ro-

nayne for two or three weeks in

his State. Correspondence should

be opened immediately (see notice)

with Bro. Remington by any who

wish the expositions worked by a

master hand in their places.

—J. H. Vandever, editor of the

'' "^ Iowa Freeman, Mason City, fowa,

has lately been visiting the reform

centers of Cedar, Linu and Marshall

counties where he was warmly wel-

comed. He lectured at several

pjiats and received encouragement

for his publishing enterpri-e.

—The discussion of the lodge is-

sue which arose in the last Wesley-

an General Conference at [Syca-

more, 111., over the amendment of

the restricting rule, has continue.!

through all last year in the iState

Conferences and in the columns ot

the American Wesleyan. In the

latter the advocates of the amend-

ment have found at last but a single

opposing champion who maintained

his ground till all there was left of

it was the opinion that there might

possibly be a secret society that was

justifiable. Whether he is right or

not is no matter while all agree

that none such exist at present, but

it was certainly questionable to

keep correspondents and editors

dodging about that corner for a

twelve-mouth.

—We desire to make the C
if
no-

sure a means of more intimate

communication between churches

that disfellowship the abominations

of the lodge, especially between in-

dependent churches like the Bap-

tist and Congregatio)ial that have

no denominational organ open to

them on this topic. The paper can

be the means of greater union be-

tween all testifying churches, mutu-
ally strengthening their faith and

kindling their zeal; it can also assist

Anti-misonic pastors in settlement

where their labors will be accepted

and useful, and where no compromise

will be needed to retain their posi-

tion. We have the address of two
such pastors who are unengaged,

}.nd with whom correspondence may
be opened through the publisher of

the Cynosure. Any others desiring

to avail themselves of this medium
will find us ready to assist them
with alt the means in our power.

—Despite the serious questions

that exist and may continue to arise

fruui the efforts of the lodge fac-

tion in the United Brethren chinch,

the position of that disloyal party

has its ridiculous side. The Tele-

sco/te photographs it thus:
"

"The third reason why our rule
on secrecy should be struck out is

because Ma-^ons say they do not
want United Brethren to enter their
lodges. The fourth reason for strik-

ing it out IS that United Brethren
who carry a demit from the lodge
are not respected by M axons in reg-
ular standing. The filth reason is

that all our members who are eager
to enter the lodge can then duso wi|.h-

outactinedshonorably to the church
The sixth reason is, sucli noted
men as Mr. Moody take the posi-

tion of our church on secrecy. The

seventh reason is that there is a rap-

idly growing sentime it against the

lodge in all the churches. The
eighth is because there is a national

orgairizdtion opposed to secret oath-

bound societies. We should now
back out of the fight."

~ The Masonic Jewel publishes

the report of a Deputy Grand M( s-

ter of the State ot hisapa-stolic mis-

sion among the lodges. In one case

he found the members quite deti-

cieut in the ritual, '"but," he adds,

"they are educating some Masonic
orphans which 'cover a multitude of

sins,'" whieh seems to imply that

said "orphans" were such oulv in

name and their Masonic fathers

were made to care for them by law.

Of another lodge he says, '"VVhen
they have a degree to confer

—

which is rare— they send tor a
brother who lives litteen miles from
them to do the work." "They are

intelligent geutitmen, and nearly

every one out ot tiie tweuty-tvvo

was a member ot some church—

a

bad fix tor a lodge to be in. For
which reason, intelligence or church
membership? Either admission is

bad enough; but evidently the lat-

ter is meant, and thereupon hang
many reflections which intelligent

minds can make ibr themselves.

— Rev. E. G. Cooper, Wisconsin

Lecturer, picked up the followingin

his last trip which is reported in the

American Freeman

:

"0. 0. Cozens of Kavannah, Mer-
cer county bad by request ai ranged
for a lecture at his school house, and
ibr the M. E. church for meeting
on Sunday. He is a live man— was
once induced to join a lodge, a char-
itable friend paying the fee of initi-

ation. The lodge-room was the up-
per room of his dwelling. He pre-

sented himseltat the time appointed
for his initiation; assented to the
artful questions and requirements,
doffed his coat, vest, panfs, boots,

socks, then came the Masonic cloth-

ing, sliiiper, cable-tow; Lv,t when
the hood-wink wasaboutto be a-.lded

to finish him up in due form, he re-

belled, began to extricate hi'uself

irom the rope, which moverafnt
brought him in contact with souirt

of the lodge officers, one of whom
he took by the throat, at the same
time calling them thieves, robbers,

etc."

^Vfi iki mt\.

—The funeral of Alderman Mark
Sheridan was attended last week by
the longest procession ot the kind
known in Chicago for years.

—It is reported that the Lake
Shore R. R. Company propose to

refuse payment for damages to per-

sons injured in the Ashtabula disas-

ter. It is also reported that the
company have detectives at work on
the supt-osition that the bridge had
been tampered with by villains who
robbed the passengers.

—Heavy rains in West Virginia
caused a great flood in Monongahela
River which swept away the ice-

fields gathered beiiind dams for fifty

miles above Pittsburgh, and on
Sunday morning the flood reached
tlu! city, and destroyed coal barges,

steamboats, tugs and dorks, valued
with their loads at $i,UOt),000 or
more. Great damage was also done
above the city among the coal mines,
and all down the Ohio to Cincinnati.

—The situation in Constantinople
leniains apparently- unchangul.
though from the willingness ot the
Coiilereiice to make con •es>ionsand
the continued ol)stina-y ot the
Porte, it is thought^ that Turkey

will have her own way at last.

—The report of the India famine
says that in one of the Bombay dis-

tricts, Shoplapore. the crojp have
totally failed. Things are nearly as

bad in two other districts. The
crops partially failed in six districts.

Already 2iS7,O00 persons are on the
relief works. In Madras famine
jjrevails in twelve district^, and now
1,UOO,000 persons are (m the relief

works. The cost to the sibate is esti-

mated-at over £2,0D0.0T)0 in Bombi.y,

and £1.000,000 in Madras.
—A corresi^ondent at Madnd,

writing Jan. 3. Snys that in Guipu-
zeoa and neighboring provinces, to-

day, a feartui hurricane has raged

with fearful violence. The rai.way
station store at Irun is on fire.

Miles of woods on the mountains
are burning, whole herds of cattle

Hiid haniltts have b(.en destroyed.

The milituiy of the province have
been actively engi:gcd antsting the

conflagration.

—The chapel within the Tower of

London has been rei eittly overliJiul-

ed. It was here that the state

prisonej's who died within the Tow-
er, or were beheaded im Tower-hill,

were buried. Three plain deal cof-

fins have been found, and an exami-
nation of their contents led to the

belif'fthat they contained the re-

mains of Anne Boleyn, D<ike of

Northumbin-lind and Margaret Pol f^.

('ouniess of Salisburv, whom Henry
VIII. caused to be b'-'hoaded in 1.5il.

No trace was found of the bones of

Tz-^dy .fane Grey.

Proul vitwof the Carfen EU.DoNATioN,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., ChicHRo, now occupied by
tLe National < bristian Assoriafion. The
fee simple will l>e giv«;u by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raift ^ oO.OOO by Apr let

1878, in cash (>r "good, n«'«<>'iiible, inter-

est bearing notes" lo es^alj'ish a Publish-
ing House and headquutcrs of the reform.
Seud donaiioiis to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Avi., Chics ko.

To c .rry on this work contribution? are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Aj^sociation in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing Houh"
aud Hefd-quarters in ChicHgo;(2) to carry
on the general worii ; (3; to m.imain the
Stale agents. All donations, (drafit- (>i

P. O. orders) should be sent lo the Tuas-
urer; gf neral correspoD.'ence, eic., direci
to the Corp-sponiline 8''cret!iry
KoBM iir Bkqubxt —I give Btid beqncBth to ihe

Nsttiinal ChriniBt, .^fooclatloD, li:C'>rpor»ic(i an<i
esiifilht; ninltr the lawi> '.( ihe .S;a>.<) •>t Ilhu'jiB,
the i>um of dollsr* for Ihe pnrj.ofe? of usid
A»«oclatli>u, and for which the rcsp pt of !••

TreaccriT for the time be'iip dhall be n «nifnM'ODl
Hocbarro,

State AnxiiMry 4Hf>nriR(i<-n •

CONNKCTICUT.

President, J. A. v'oi'ant, Willimantie
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Winrisir.
Treasurer, C. T Cnllir". Windsor-

ILLINOIS.

President, 8. B. Allen, Wt^sfie'd.

Cor Sccreiary and Financial Agent, B. T
("oic, .iBcktiunville.

Rec. r-<.cremy nud Treasurer. 11. L. Kel-
iOi!g, 1{{ W »t>K»h Av(., Cbieago.

L>etunrr, 11 H. ll'nm>.n, Wheaiou, and
J. P. RiciiaPis, )>oM>eu^bllrg, Uanct;ck Co.

INDIANA.
Pr( s't, W. i\ 'tcNary, tiioominglon.
^;.)r. Sec'y. S. L. C>>o<, AToiou.
Rec. Sec'y , H leter, Wesineld.
Trea'5., I'c'ir R cu, Wtsifie'd.

Agent, y. L. Cook, Albion.
• lOWA.

Preeideui, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwaiter, W**terE

Collide-

iitc. Sec'y, E J. Grinne':. Charles City.

Treasi'.rer, John Dorcas. >>hiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Beste, Peace. Rice Co
Secretary, JDodda, Wiochtsier.
Treasurer, C A. Sexton. Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. lainm, Coidwater.
Oor. Secy, C B. iieaiiugt jn, Feulvtuville

Ki c Sec'y, E 'V. Bruce, iliekor' Gjruv;ts

'rrc;a«urer, C Q lick, >Ve8l>i'..

Lec^urei, .J. L Barlow, FdnloavlHe.
Ag ut, C. B. Rcmiun'on, Feniouvil'.e.

MISSOUKI.

President, N. E Gardner, Avalon.
Cor Stc'v, A.. I). Tliomas, Arbela.
Rto. Sec'y, E. W Carpenter.
Treasurer, Win. Beaucbamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, £. G. Uji.-per* AlbanyGentry Co.

hEW nAMPsniHS-
Piesident, J F. Bro*r.e, Liwiaton, Me.
Secretary, >. C. Kimball, Cen:re8irafford.
Treasurer, E. Smitli, Cnis r SirafTv.rJ.

NEW YOBK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treas<uier, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lfcciurers—L. N. Strauin, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbuu, Lisbon Center; Woodrud
Pofl, Rochester; A..F. Curry, Alinurd.

OHIO.

President, H. H. G -oii^e, W. Oe'ieva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillun, Da>ton.
Treasurer J. G. Mattooi^, West Unitv,
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Presidem, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. bec'y, N. Cai lender. Green Grove
Rec bec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Trtasuref, W. B. Beriels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, .1. W. Ray nor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
Secretary, U. D. Latbrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Dclavan.

The i>'n'lonul t'hrl>!'ai« 4HBerlntJon.
Prebidknt of the National Conven-

tion.— Pics H H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.

Secuetarikb.— Rev. W. H. French, D.
D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-

cago.

PUKPIOKNT OF THE CqRPORATE BoDT.—
Rev L. N. S ration, Syracuse, N- Y.

DiRKCToRs.—Philo Carpeuicr, J. Blan-

cbard, Arcbibald Wait, C. R EIagcrt\

,

E. A. <oik.C. A. Blanchaid, H L
Kelloirg. E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Btin, E S Cook
TuKASuKKii— H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

b-ish Avf ,Clu( ago.

CoK :<itc'Y AND General Aoknt—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabahli Ave , Cliic.igo.

Assistant Cor. Suc'y.— Mr.-:. M. E.

Co k 1" <VHttM»b Avp '"hirHtiV

The object of thib As^iociation is

—

•To cxn>»e, wthJiMid «nd rem'Vf 'ecret »ocl

etl«(i, Fri«<-mai«otiry In partlciiUr. »!;d other

S'ltl Chrl»llM> Tjoviimort*, 'n i>rdi'r 'O ^avethe
iTirch''" i>f <^'trl«ifr m 'ifIih' .|^:)rHvo(' ; ir r».

detm 'ho at jntTi^traiton of Justice from j)or«e''

B o . and o t rcpnbllcas ^oTcroiBant firm nc t-
rapilno.

Art»lre>srt.' Ant»-ma«onl( l.tv-tnrers.

OeuerR) ^jjent and Lecturer, J. P.Btod-
DARD, <Jhri8lian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For 8tatk Lbctchf.rs State Ass'n list

Others who will lecture when desired:—

C. A. Band ard Whcaton, Ul.

Henry CoKsweli, Salem, Col. Co , O.

It. U. Taylor, Summerhelo. O.
N.Callendcr, Starrucca, Pa
J. H. rinm.'us, T&renlum, Pa.
P. Hurlean, Po!.), ll>.

J. C Graham, Viola. Mercer Co., III.

JR. Baird. Koyalion, Pa.
T. B. McCoruiick, Princeton, Ind.

K. Joht'Siii, Dai ton, Ind.

.loriab" McVa.'fi.ev, Faney Oeek ^Wt.

C. F ll;iwley. Dama.«covilic, Ohio.
W. M Givei 6. tenter Point, ind

J. M. Biabop, ChuUiber»l'urg, P».
D. ,^. Cald'Acll Cbde, Sandusky Co.C.
Samuel Hale, MHllcti creek, O.

\. Mft\i., Pron.iRet jty^ ^^ayi.o

I ', ("i(. ' lliVhD.O

C. F. WL voln, Ind.

'•»K">.

0%
E R->n»yi:w, . i,.,;urf <

'•

w Ai r.' w ;«-h.r, '-

\ D FrecmA", Dotu" i.

<\«. Spr I e»r Prri-en':. u l.i

A *> fttr Df<"TT>'ille, Harriscn C" 0"

•Tftmea M Goery, Monroe, Iom-».
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DEDICATION Hymn.

BT KKV. e. WRIGHT.

[Snng at the re-dedic«tlon of th» Baptist
chnreh at South Glens Kalle, K. Y., Dec. 6lb,

18T6.]

To The*. O L"rd. with joyfnl ]ay».

We lift onr hearts In gvilcmn praiee;—
We to thy thoue for r«fnge fle.
And dedicate ourEelTes to Thee.

T.) Thee—our eouls,—onr sU we glTe,
To Thee,—htlp ns foreTc I've,

To Thee — we yive as thine abode
This hoQse,—a Temple for onr God.

Hew,—let Thv love and mercy reisn,
Here,—loothe the heart, and en^eUs pain,
Hffo -b"w t'lo einbbo'n bumnn will,

/ nd let Thy richest grace dUtill.

Now, be the Fathbb's love adored,
Now be the 8ok reTered as L-^rd,
Now may the Spirit bl'ssed h%.
The Three 1h Oue. and One In Three.

John Quinct Adams on the
Bible.

My Dear Son: - In your letter of

the 18th January to your mother,

you mentioned that you read to

your aunt a chapter in the Bible or

a section of Doddridge's Annota-

tions every evening. This intbrma-

tiou gave me real pleasure; for so

great is my veneration for the Bi-

ble, and so strong my belief, that

when duly read and meditated on,

it i.s of all books in the world that

which contributes most to make
men good, wise, and happy—that

the earlier my children begin to

read it, the more steadilj' they pur-

sue the practice of reading it

throughout their lives, the more
lively and confident will be my
hopes that they will prove useful

citizens to their country, respecta-

ble members of society, and a real

blessing to their parents. But I

hope you have now arrived at an

age to understand that reading, even

in the Bible, is a thing in itself,

neither good nor bad, but that all

the good which can be drawn from

it is by the use and improvement of

what you have read, with the help

of your own reflection. Young
people sometimes boast of how many
books and how much they have

read; when, instead of boasting they

ought to be ashamed of having

wasted 80 much time, to so little

profit.

I advise you, my son, in whatever

you read, and most of all in reading

the Bible, to remember that it is for

the purpose of making you wiser

and more virtuous. I have m\self,

for maMy years, made it a practice

to read through the Bible once eve-

ry year. I have always endeavored

to read it with the same spirit and

temper of mind which I now recom-

mend to you; that is, with the in-

tention and desire that it n^ay con-

tribute to my advancement in wis-

dom aud virtue. My desire is in-

deed very imperfectly successful;

for, like you, and like the Apostle

Paul, "I find a law in ray members

warring against the law ofmy mind."

But as I know that it is my nature

to be imperfect, so I know that it

is my duty to aim at perfection:

and feeling and deploring my own

frailties. I can only pray almighty

Grod for the aid of his Spirit to

strengthen my good desires, and to

subdue my propensities to evil; for

it is from him that every good and

perfect gift descends. My custom

is, to read four or five chapters

every morning, immediately after

rising from my bed. It employs

about an hour of my time, and

seems to me the most suitable man-

ner of beginning the day. But as

other cares, duties, and occupations

engage the remainder of it, I have

perhaps never a sufficient portion of

my time in meditation upon what I

have read. Even meditation itself

is often fruitless, unless it has some

special object in view; useful

thoughts often arise in the mind,

and pass away without being re-

membered or applied to any good

purpose—like the seed " scattered

upon the surfaee of the ground,

which the birds devour, or the wind

blows away, or which rot without

taking root, however good the soil

may be upon which they are cast.

We are all, my dear George, unwil-

ling to confess our own faults, even

to ourselves; but when ourown con-

sciences are too honest to conceal

them from us, our self-love is al-

ways busy, either in attempting to

disguise them to us under false and

delusive colors, or in seeking out ex-

cuses and apologies to reconcile

them to our minds. Thus, although

I am sensible that I ha^ve not deriv-

ed from my assiduous perusal of the

Bible (and I might apply the same

remark to aimost everything else

that I do) all the benefit that I

might and ought, I am as constant-

ly endeavoring to persuade myself

that it is not my own fault. Some-

times I say to myself, I do not un-

derstand what I have read; I cannot

help it; I did not make my own
understanding; there are many
things in the Bible "hard to under-

stand," as St. Peter expressly says

of Paul's epistles—some are hard in

the Hebrew and some in the Greek,

the original languages in which the

Scriptures were written, some are

harder still in the translations. I

liave been obliged to lead a wander-

ing life about the world, and scarce-

ly ever have at hand the book which

might help me to surmount . these

difficulties. Conscience sometimes

puts the question^whether my not

understanding many passages is not

owing to my want of attention in

reading them. I must admit that it

is; a full proof of which is, that

every time I read the book through,

1 understand'some passages which

I never understood before, and

which I should have done at a for-

mer reading had it been effected

with a sufficient degree of attention.

Then, in answer to myself, I say: it

is true; but I cannot always com-

mand my own attention, and never

can to the degree that I wish. My
mind is oftimes so full of other

things, absorbed in bodily pain, or

engrossed by passion, or distracted

by pleasure, or exhausted by dissi-

pjition, that I cannot give to proper

daily employment that attention

which I gladly would, and which is

absolutely necessary to make it

"fruitful of good works." • This ac-

knowledgement of my w.^akness is

just; but for how much of it I am
still accountable to God, I hardly

dare acknowledge to myself. Is it

bodily pain? How often w^ that

brought upon me by my own im-

prudence or folly ? Was it passion ?

Heaven has given to every human
being the power of controlling his

passions, and if he neglects or loses

it the fault is his own, and he must

be answerable for it. Was it pleas-

ure? Why did I indulge it? Was
it dissipation? This is the most in-

excusable of all; for it must have

been occasioned by my own thought-

lessness or irresolution. It is of no

use to discover our own faults and

infirmities unless the discovery

prompts us to amendment.

I have thought if in addition to

the hour which I daily give to the

reading of the Bible, I should also

from time to time (and especially

on the Sabbath) apply another hour

occasionally to communicate to you

the reflections which arise in my
mind upon its perusal, it might not

only tend to fix and promote my
own attention to the excellent in-

structions of that sacred book, but

perhaps also assist your advance-

ment in its wisdom and knowledge.

At your age, it is probable that you

have still greater difficulties to un-

derstand all that you read in the

Bible than I have at mine; and if

you have so much self-observation

as your letters indicate, you will be

sensible of as much want of atten-

tion, both voluntary and involunta-

ry, as 1 here acknowledge in myself.
*P *I* *!• T* '(• 'P

I shall number separately those

letters that I mean to write you up-

on the sub !ect of the Bible ; and as,

after they are finished, I shall per-

haps ask you to read them all to-

gether, or to look over them again

myself, you must keep them on sep-

arate file. I wish that hereafter

they may be useful to your brothers

and sisters, as well as to you. As

you will receive them as a token of

affection for you, during my absence,

1 pray that they may be worthy to

be read by them all with benefit to

themselves, if it please God that

they should live to be able to under-

stand them. From your affection-

ate father, John Quincy A.dams.

, St. PcUrshurg, September, 1811.

Oh, what a blessing is Sunday in-

terposed between the waves of world-

ly business like the diving path of

the Israelites through Jordan

!

There is nothing in which I would

advise you to be more strictly con-

scientious than in keeping the Sab-

bath holy. I can truly declare that

to me the Sabbath has been invalu-

able.— Wilberforce.

It has been well observed that the
tongue discovers the- state of the
mind, ho less than that of the body;
but, in either case, before the phi-
losopher or physician can judge the
patient must open his mouth. Some
men envelope themselves in such an
impenetrable cloak of silence that
the tongue will afford us no symp-
toms of the temperament of the
mind. Such taciturnity indeed is

wise if they are fools, but foolish if

they are wise, and the only method
to form a judgment of these mutes
is narrowly to observe when, where
and how they smile.

—

Colton.

Letters and Puzzles.

CoNSTABLEviLLB. N. T., Jan, 1, 1877.

Dear Cynosdke;—I thought I would
eend a drop word puzz'e. The last word
of every line is omiUed for the guesser to

supply. They are all rhymed on ob<j

"word. I bend the answer t^ the puzzle in

the Cynosure of Dec. 28tli. 1, fiddlt;; 2,

lion; 3, London; 4, pepper; 5, flowtja;

6, Erie; 7, deer; 8, first; 9, red; aud I

think she is pretty sharp on the "Inde-
peudcnt Order of Oddfellows." I am
very glad that Mr. Moody has spoken
against secret societies He has stirred

up the ludge, and he will have a chance
to see how bitter and wicked they are. I

hope the Cynosure will have a " Happy
Kew Year." Ccra M Fisk.

DROP WORD PUZZLE.

8o fond of dress was my consiii ,

Tliat to wear a dresB without a
Would be to her a aer.on? .

She had such a willy brother ,

That he ground out jokes for the "Dally—— ;"

He wrote Ihem all witb a grey goose ,

From an iuketsnti holding half a -.

And worked at them with a right good .

Her father paid her dry goods ,

And saw the money drop In the
With many a sad regretlul ,

While his own pur^e grew lighter .

Having made her dress with style and
She tripped lightly up the grassy

{5To plucfc some flowers by tLe shady ,

g jAnd gather a flue bouquet of .

iler muBic lay on the wiudow ,

Her master called in a voice qui'e :

iror her to practice, eing, aud ,

If she wouid evrr svvestly— —

.

She woke one morn witb an ague .

The doctor came with a broken——.
And left her a humsupathlc .

"If it did not cure it Wi;nld not ."

Of catnip tea she draiik her .

And what was left she chanced to—.
Her mother sent to tho nearest

,

For a. skillful nurse they c Hod, .

~

Every duty we omit obscures some

truth we should have known.

Tfe Upshot of a Quahsel.

A dish of milk was on the floor;

Furs wauled some and so did Dash

;

'Twas big enough for many more
'i'o lap out of without a splash;

Bat she waa rude, and he wa« ruder.
Neither would lot tae otrjer tasie It;

Each thought the other an intrndar,

And did the must to spill and waste It.

If Dash one moment ventured nigh.
Pucs would thai momtni jpit ai d fly;

It Fugs th>- dish next momeijt nought,
Dnsb the next minute laged and [ought.
At Iciiiglh, wiih sorrow be It pokiu,
B.tween them boih the dieh was broken.

Brothers and sisters, all take warning,
The lessor mui-tnoi mtet your siormug;
Never let seifisli triflu* lead

To loud dispute and SLilefal deed;
Yield to tach other, an<i be sura
Your happiness is more secure.

Stoby-Telling.

More than thirty years ago there

was a little boy in Glasgow who
was very fond of stories. He was
accustomed to go in the afternoon

to a neighbor's house, where stories

were told about robbers, and stories

about ghosts—foolish stories! And
stories about poor boys who went
to rich London and became great

men; aud stories about sailor-boys

who had been shipwrecked and cast

on desert islands in the midst of the

tumbling sea— fine stories ! It was a

very pleasant sight to see the fire

blazing on the hearth, and the boys

all seated within its light, each tell-

ing his story in his turn.
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The boy I speak of would have

been entirely happy at that fireside,

but for one little fear. In the

street where he lived there was a

graveyard. His father's house was

on one side, and the house where

the stories were told was on tbe

other. To go back to his father's

house he had to pass that way after

dark; so he h&d to leave every even

ing before the stories were endi d.

Sometimes, in the midst of a very

good story, he would be seen turn-

ing his eyes to the window, and
watching the darkening sky, as if

he would keep the night from com-
ing on.

One day the boys happened to be

alone in the house. The stories

were all fine and the fire was warm,
and they all forgot that the hours

were passing away. The sun went
down; the sky grew dark; nothing
was to be seen at the window but

blackness. But just as they had
reached the middle of a story there

came a flash of lightning from the

sky, and after that a peal of thun-
der, and then rain, thick and heavy,

dashing against the panes.

My little friend remembered the

graveyard in a moment and wished

he were home. He went to the

door; but the light of the fire, as it

fell forward across the street, made
the darkness seem more dark,

"I wish 1 were home," he said.

He was a timid little boy and be-

gan to weep. He w.-is afraid of the

dark night and the rolling thunder,

but especially he was of the grave-

yard.

After ai long while he got courage
to say, "Keep the door open, and
ory after me till I am out of hear-

ing, and I will not be afraid." The
other beys agreed, and opened the

door to let him out. But just at

that moment there came another
flash of lightning and another r.>ll

of thunder, and he and they ran

bhok and cowered beside the fire.

"Come with me, some of you," he

next said. "Come two of you; I

am afraid to go alone." But the

other boys were very little older

than himself. And now they also

were afraid and began to cry.

Eight o'clock! Nine!
"(.), X wish I were at home!"
Ten! and still he is afraid to go.

Hali-past ten! eleven!

"I wish—I wish I were at home."
He went to the door a third time.

He still saw nothing but the black,

wet night. He cried as if his heart

would break
—

"I wish— I wish—

1

wish I were at home!"
While he was sobbing out these

words he saw a star of light twink-
ling through the gloom. It came
nearer and nearer, and grew bigger

the nearer it came. Joy! It was
light from his father's house! His
brother, carrying a lantern, hud
come to bring him home. It was
as if da> light had come back again.

His crying was at an end; his tears

were dried up. He became bold as

a lion. The fear of the graveyard
went away, and he stepped out into

the darkness witli a sinih» on his

face. His brother was by his side,

and the light of his brother's lan-

tern would light him home!
Now Christ does for his dying

brothers and sisters just what this

boy's brother did for him. He
eomps for them, with liuht from
their Father's house, and takes them
by the hand to lead them home.
Our life upon the earth is like the

story-telling of these boys. We are

all story-tellers, telling our stories

to each other. The hour of death
comes to. bring our story-telling to

an end. Suddenly we find that the

day of life is spent: Tbe sun goes

down. The night comes up. We
cannot remain on the green earth
and beside the ruddy fires any
longer. 0, it is pleasant in that

hour—it dries up all our sorrows

—

when the Elder Brother is seen by
the soul of the dying one coming
from the home in the sky !

—

Dr. A.
Macleod.

A ^EAF FOR Cold Weather.

Do you notice how chilly the

days are growing? The wind bus-

tles about gleefully, hustling the

dry leaves hither and thither in un-
ceremonious fashion, shouting
noisily, "Winter is on his way and
will be here shortly!",Do you dread

the approach of the Ice King? It

is a grand time to study and work
indoors while he holds swriy with-

out. Supply the missing vowels in

the following lines, and you will

find a lesson that will do ever}"- one
good to learn, grown persons as well

as children:

D-n-t st-nd -dl- w--t-ng
F-rs-m- gr--t w-rk t- d-.

-mpr-v ch p-ss-nj m-m-nt,
F-r th- m-m-nts m-- b- f-w.

G- -nd t--l -n -n- v-n—rd,

D-n-tf-rt-d-r d-r-;

.f-._ w-nt-f-ld-f l-b-r— c-ii f-nd -t -n-wh-r-.

Whip Behino.

Passing up the Bowery, in the

city of Isew York, 1 once saw an
exhibition of most contemptible
meanness and seliishness in a little

boy. I could not learn his name,
but for convenience, I will call him
"Savage," he showed such a savage

temper.
A cab (a carriage with one horse

and two wheels, opening behind, to

carry people about the city,) was
passing by, the horse going pretty

last. Tvvo boys were running be-

hind to get on out of sight of the

driver, and have a ride. One of

them succeeded in getting on. Just

aa Savage was about to get hold,

the driver happened to strike his

horse. The horse sprang forwai'd

and left him behind. Savage was
angry because the other had got on
and he had not, so he called out to

the driver, "Whip behind! Whip
behind!" as loud as he could. The
driver heard him, and mistrusting

that somebody was hanging on be-

hind, brought his heavy lash around
and struck the boy across the face.

The blow left a large cut in his face

and hurt him much. He fell from
his seat upon the pavement, and
that hurt bun more. Savage (and

savage he was) laughed at the poor
little boy's sufl'erings, and never
went up to him to offer him any
sympathy, but stood on the side-

walk taunting him: "Yau got it—

I

am glad of it.

'

What made Savage cry out,

"Whip behind"? It was not because
he thought the boy had no business

there, nor because he wanted to do
the driver a favor, for he would
have gotten on himself if he could
have done it, but purely because of

his mean and savage disposition.

He could not bear to see the other

boy enjoying a ride that he could

not onjny. Had Savage got on he

would not have called on the driver

to whip behind. He would have
been glad to have enjoyed the ride

quietl}', but be could not bear to

see the other boy enjoying a pleas-

ure that he could not enjoy.

This is the very spirit of military

defence; a willingness to enjoy life

at the expense of our enemies, rath-

er than have them enjoy life at our

expense. Let everybody feel and
know that you have no wish to de-
pr.ve them of any blessing because
you cannot get it—that you have
no desire to get or keep any blessing
or privilege, by depriving them of
any— and that you had rather give
up property and life than deprive
them of theii" blessings in order to

keep them—and nobody will envy
you or grudge..you yourenjoyment.
Nobody will ever cry, "whip be-
hind."

—

The Informer.

^9vt{% «a4 |ftfn)«

Stop the Leaks.—By the stop-
ping of leaks we mean not only all

uuiiecessary expenditures, but the
taking care of what you have.
Many farmers are very negligent
in caring for their iuiplementa alter
having finished the season's work -
leaving them exposed to winter's
rain and summer's sun—which often
injures theui more than the work to

which they were subjected; We
seldom gu into the country without
seeing some implement laying out
in the field, about the yard, laying
on the roof, or huDg on a tree. Even
the harnes'^ is sunietiracs thi'own
upon the ground, or laid exposed to

the weather for weeks at a time.

In all' this, there ii a great leakage,

which, vifith a little care, coula be

avoided. One farmer will mend or

repair a broken or disordered article,

making it almost as good as new,
where another will throw it away.
One keeps his cattle and horses in

good flesh, while another has about
him poor and scraw ly stock. We
have heard some of these people re-

mark that they were unlucky, and
do not see how it is his neighbor
makes money at everything he puts

his hands to. The secret is they
look out for all the little leaks, and
and take care of what they have,

while our unlucky friends overlook
the many small leaks, by studying
how to close in a large on. -- Suiter

Banner.

In C.\se of Fikb. -The season is

at hand when fires most prevail, and
when the precautionary hints of the
late Dr. Hall are most important to

be heeded. They are as follows:

Keep doors and windows of the
structure closed until the firemen
come; put a wet cloth over the
mouth, and get down on all fours in

a smoky room; open the upper part
of a window to get the smoke out;

if in a theatre, church or school-

room, keep cool: descend ladders

with a regular .step to prevent the
vibration. If kerosene just pur-
chased can be made to burn in a
saucer by igniting with a match,
throw it away. Put wirework or

glass shades over gaslights in show-
windows, and in bedrooms with
curtains; sprinkle sand instead of
sawdust on Hoors of oil-stores; keep
shavings and kindling-wood away
from steam-boilers, and greasy rags

from lofts, cupboards, boxes, etc.;

see that all stove-pipes e.iter well

into the ohimnej'. and that all lights

and Hres are out before retiring or

leaving the place of business; keep
matches in metal «rrearthern vessels,

and out of the leach of children;

and provide a piece of stout rope,

long enough to reach the ground,

in tvery chamber. Neither admit
any one if tl;e bouse be o . fire ex-

cept policemen, firemen, and known
neighl)ors; nor swing lighted gas
brackets against the wa''; or leave

small chihlren in a room where there

are matches or an open fire; nor
deposit ashes in a wooden box, or on

the floor; nor use a light in exam-
ining the gas-meter. Never leave

clothes near the fire-place to dry;
nor smoke or real in bed by candle,
or lamp light; nor put kindling
to dry on top of the stove; nor take
a light into a closet; nor pour out
liquor near an open light; nor keep
burning or other inflammable fluids

in rooms where there is a fire; nor
allow smoking about barns or ware-
houses.

or forgotten,

forget, for the

ways thickest

Durable Buildings.—Donald G.
Mitchell, in a recent address, said:

The material of a house will be
chosen ac(;ording to circumstances.
Wood is cheap and dry, and if

painted often will last many years.

Very old wooden houses may be

seen in England still in a good state

of preservation. Wooden houses
arc warmer where bricks are filled

in between the studding, but paper
laid between the boarding will keep
out much cold. Back plastering is,

however, better than either, when
the cost is considered. The north-
erly sides of a house should be made
warmer and tighter than the sunny
sides. This is too often neglected

But nature does not
bark of trees is al-

on the north side.

Concrete walls are often economical
and satisfactory. Concrete houses

may be built largel3' b}^ unskilled

labor, the principal requisites being
good lime, and clean, sharp sand.

Such walls should be left rough. It

is barbarous to check it off" and at-

tempt to imitate finished stone.

Water cement should be used for

the two feet next the ground. Stone
houses are also desirable, if well

built. Many people have been pre-

judiced against stone houses, believ-

ing them too damp, but if this is

so it is because thej' are not properly
built. Well constructed stone or

brick houses are warm in winter and
cool in summer.

In many portions of New Eng-
land there are plenty of stones

which are lying in useless fences, or
lumbering the highway, which
might be put to a better use as

building stones for houses or barn.<.

They should be used without ham-
mering except for the corners, and
these may be made of hard brick if

the .stones are not of proper shape.

Oak or chestnut is fully equal to

stone for the lintels, but for the

sake of effect they may be faced by
thin slabs of stone if one desires it.

Many years ago the speaker built a

farm-house 50x27 feet on his own
place, and con.otructed the walls of

stones taken from old fences. Bricks

were used for finishing around the

windows, which were made double
to save jambs. The plastering waa
furred out five inches, making the

house warm in winter and cool in

summer. It is now staunch and
strong, and bids fair to last many
years. Its cost, with ten finished

rooms, was but ^l.n(X). None of

the stones were touched by hammer
and even the moss upon them was
saved when practicable. A larger

house has been built since, and the

work was done a little better, but
the stones were onlv the ordinary

atones of the field. The u|>per story

is of wood and overhangs the first

story. Stones having a taint of

iron should not be u-^ed, neither

such a'i will disintegrate when ex-

posed to tbe chiiuges of weather.

Aside from these all the world is

open to choose from. Such houses

require no painting. Age will mel-
low them, and vines will cling to

them kindly.
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THE GOSPEL MEETINGS.

COMING OF THE LORD.

Ill 2 Timothy, iii. 16, Paul de-

clares: "All scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable

lor doctrine, for reproof, tor instruc-

tion in righteousness;"' but there

are some peoiile who tell us when
we take up prophecy that it' is all

very well to be believed, but that

there is no use in one trying to un-
derstand it; these futuie events are

things that the church does not

agrse about, and it is better to let

tJieui alone, and deal only M'ith thofe

prophecies which have alreudy hecn
fulftiied But Paul doesn'J tiiik that^

wa}'. He says: "All Scripture is

* * profitable for doctrine." If

these people are right, he ought to

have said: "Some Scripture is

pro6table; but you can't understand
the prophecies, so you had better let

tbem aloce." If God didn't mean
to have us study the prophecies he
wouldn't have put them into the
iiible. Some of them are fulfilled,

and he is at work fulfilling the rest,

so that if we do nut see them all

completed in this life, we shtill in
the world to come.

I don't want to teach anything
to-day dogmaticall}-, on my own au-
thority, but to my mind this precious
doctrine - for such 1 must call it—of
the return of the Lord to this earth
is taught in the New Testament as

clearly as any other doctrine in it;

yet i was in the church fifteen or

sixteen years before 1 ever heard a
sermon on it. There is hardly any
church that doesn't make a great
deal of baptism, but the New Testa-

ment only speaks about baptism
thirteen times, while it speaks of

the return of our Lord fifty times;

aud yet the church has very little to

say about it. Now, I can f-ee a rea-

son for this: the devil does not want
us tx) see this truth, for nothing
would wake up the church so much.
The moment a man takes hold of

the truth that Jesus Christ is coming
back again to receive his friends to

himself, this world loses its hold
upon him; gas stocks aud water
stocks, stocks in banks and in horse
railroads, are of very much less con-
sequence to him then. His heart is

free, and ho looks for the blessed

appearing of his Lord, who at his

coming will take him into his

bles.>ed kingdom.
In 2 Peter i. 20, we read, " No

prophecy of the Scripture is of any
private interpretation.'" Some peo-
ple say, " Oh yes, the prophecies are

all well enough for the priests and
doctors, but not for the rank and
file of the church. IJut Peter says.
" The prophecy came not by the
will of man, but holy men spake ius

they were moved by the Holy Ghost."
and thf^se men are the \eTy ones
who tell us of the return of our
Lord. Look at Daniel ii. 45, where
he tells the meaning of that stone
which the king saw in his dream,
which was cut out of the mouhtain
without hand^, and that broke in
pi<c''S the lion, the brass, the clay.

the silver and the gold. "The
drcaui u certain and the interpreta-
tion Ihere.tf sure," says Daniel.
Now "e have seen the fulfillment
of that prophecy all but theclon'm;
part of it. The kin-iditi'is of Habv-
ioM and Medo-Persia and Greece and
Rome have all been broken in pieces,

und now it only remains lor this

fttone cut out of the mountain with-
out hands to smite the inia2e and
break it in pieces till it becomes like

the dust of the summer threshing
floor, aud for this stone to become a

great mountain and fill the whole
earth.

BUT HOW IS HE GOING TO COME?

We aft told how he is going to

come. When those disciples stood
looking up into heaven at the time
of his ascensi >n, there appeared two
angels who said unto them (Acts i.

11): "Ye men of Galilen, rhy
stand ye gjizing up into heaven?
This same Jesus which is taken up
ironi you into heaven shall, so come
in like manner as ye have seen him
go into heaven." How did he go
up? He took his flesh and bones
upwithhim. "Lock at me; handle
me; give me something to eat; a
spiiit has not flesh and bones as ye
see me have; I am the identical one
whom they crucifir^d find laid in the
grave. Now I am risen from the
dead tmd am going up to heaven."
He is gone, say the angels, but he
will come again just as he went.
An angel was sent to announce his

birth to the Virgin; angels sang of
his advent in Bethlehem; an angel
told th'^ women of his resurrection;

and two angels told the disciples of
his coming again. It is the same
testimony in all these cases.

1 donlt know why people should
not like to study tlie Bible aud
find out all about this precious doc-
trine of our Lord's return. Some
have gone beyond prophecy, and
tried to tell the very day he would
come. Perhaps that is one reason
why people don't believe this doe-

trine. Jfe is coming, we know that;

but just when he is coming v/edon't

know. Matthew xxiv. 36 settles

that. The an^^els don't know, and
Christ says that even he doesn't

know, but that is sometning the
Father keeps to himself. If Christ

had said, " i will not come back for

two thousand years, none of his

disciples would have begun to watch
lor him, but it is the proper attitude

of a Christian to be always looking
for his Lord's return. So God does
not tell us when he is to come, but
Clirist tells us to watch. In this

same chapter we find that he is to

come unexpectedly and suddenly.

In the twenty-seventh verse we have
these words: " For as the lightning
cometh out of the east and shineth
even unto the west, so shall also the
coming of the Son of Man be."

And again in the forty-fourth verse,
" Therefore be ye also ready, for in

such an hour as ye think not the

Son of Man cometh."
Some people say that means death;

but the word of God does not sqy it

means death. Death is our enemy,
but our Lord hath the keys of death.

He has conquered death, hell, aud the

grave, aud at any moment he may
come to set us free from death and
destroy our last enemy for us; so

the proper state for a believer in

Christ is waiting and watching for

oi.r Lord's return.

In the last chapter of John there

is a text which seems to fetile this

matter. Peter asks the question
about John. "Lord, what shall this

man do? Jesus s;ii<l unto him. If

I will that le tarry till 1 come, what
is that to thee? Follow thou me.
T'hen went this saying abroad among
the brethren that that discipleshould

not die. They did not think that the

comii'g of the Lord nieant death;
there was a great difference between
these two things in their minds.
Christ is th*^ IVince of Life; there is

no death where he is; death flees

at his coming; dead i;odies sprang
to life when he touched them or
sp'ike to them. His coming is not
dnnth; he is the resurnction and tie
life; when ho sets up his kingdom
there is to be no death, but life tor-

eveimore.
There is another mi-take, as you

will find if you read your Bibles

carefully. Some think that at the

coming of Christ everything is to

be all done up in a few minutes; but

I do not so understand it. The first

thing he is to do is to take his

church out of the world. He calls

the chuixh his bride; and he says he
is going to prepiire a place for her.

We may judge, says one, what a

glorious place it will be frcii5 the

length of time he is in preparing it,

and when the place is ready he will

come and take the church to him-
self.

In the closing verses of the fourth

chapter of 1 fhessalonians, Paul

Says: " If we believe that Jesus

died and rose agiin, even so also

them wliich sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him. =*= * * We which
are alive and reman unto the com-
ing of the Lord shall not prevent

them which are asleep. For the

Lord himself shall descend from
heaven M^th a shout, with the voice

of the archangel, and with the trump
of God, and the dead in Christ shall

rise Hrst. Then we which are alive

and remain shall be caught up to-

gether with them in the clouds to

meet the Lord iti the air, and so

shall we ever be with the Lord.

Wherefore, comfort one another

with these words." That is the

comfort of the church. There
was a tim;! when I used to mourn
that I should not be alive in the

millennium; but now I expect to

be in the millennium. Dean Alford

says—almost everybody bows to him
in the matter of interpretation

—

that he mu&t insist that this coming
of Christ to tai<e his church to him-
self 3n the clouds is not the same
event as his coming to judge the

world at the last day. The deliver-

ance of the church is one thing,

judj^ment is another. Now I can't

hud any place in the Bible where it

tells me to wait for signs of the

coming of the millennium, as the

return of the Jews, aud such like,

but it tells me to look for the coming
of the Lord; to vratch for it; to be

ready at midnight to meet him, like

the five wise virgins. The trump
of God may be sounded for ought
we know, before I finish this ser-

mon—at any rate we are told that

he will come like a thief in the

night and at an hour when many
look not for him.

Some of you may shake your
heads and say, " Oh, well, that is

too deep for most of us; such things

ought not to be said before these

young converts; only the very wisest

characters, sucii as the ministers and
the protessors in the theological

seminaries, can understand them."
But, my friends, Vviu find that

Paul wrote about these things to

those young converts among the

Thessalonians, and he tells them to

comfort one anotlier with those

words. Here in the first chapter of

1 Tbessaloni lUs Paul says, " Ye
turned to God from idols to serve

the living and true God, and to wait

for his Son from heaven whom he

raised from the dead, even Jesus

which delivered us from the wrath
to come." To wait for his Son;

that is the true attitude of every

child of God. If he is doing that

he is ready for the duties 'of life,

ready for God's work: aye, that makes
him leel that he is just ready to be-

gin to work for God. Then over in

the next chapter (2 Thessaionians,

li)), he Says: For what is our liope,

or joy, or crown of lejoicing? Are

not even ye in the pn^-^ence of our

Lord Jesus Christ at his coming?"
And again, in the third chapter at

the thirteenth verse, " To the end

that he may establish your hearts

unblamable in holiness before God,

even our Father, at the coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ with all his

Saints. Still again, in the fifth

chapter, " For ye yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord
so cometh as a thief in the niuht."

He has something to say about this

same thing in every chapter; indeed ^
1 have thought this Epistle to the

Thessaionians might be called the

Gospel of Christ's coming again.

There are three great facts fore-

told in the Word of God: First,

that Christ should come; that has

btren lulfiUed. Second, that the

Holy Ghost should come; that was
fulbiled at Pentecost, aud the church

is able to testify to it by its expe

rience of his saving grace. Third,

the return of our Lord again from
heaven. For this we are told to

watch and wait " till he comes."

Look at that account of the last

hours of Christ -with his disciples.

What does Christ say to them? If

1 go away I will send death after

you to bring you to me? I will

send an angel alter >ou? Not at

all. Kesa\s: "I will come again

and receive you unto myself." If

my wife were in a foreign country,

and I had a beautiful mansion all

ready for her, she would a good deal

rather 1 should come and bring her

untoatthan to have me send some one
else to bring her. So the church is

the Lamb's wife. He has prepared

a mansion for his bride, and he

promises for our joy and comfort

that he will come himself and bring

us to the place he has been tJl this

while preparing.

My friends it is perfectly safe to

take the Word of God just as we
find it. If He tells us to watch,

then watch! If he tells us to pray,

then pray! If he tells us he will

come again, wait for him! Let the

church bow to the Word of God,

rather than trying to find out how
these things can be. "Behold, I

come quickly," said Christ. "Even
so come. Lord Jesus," should be the

prayer of the church.

Take the account of the words of

€hrist at the communion table. It

.seems to me the devil has covered

up the most precious thing about it.

"For as often as ye eat this bread

and drink this cup ye do show forth

His death till He com".''' But most
people seem to think that the Lord's

tal>le is tlie place lor self-examina-

tion and repentance, and making
good resolutions. Not »tt all; you
.spoil it that way; it is to show forth

the Lord's death, and we are to keep
vt up till he cornea.

y Some people say, "1 believe Christ

will come on the other side of the

millenium." AVhere do you get it?

I can't find it. The Word of God
nowhere tells me to watch and wait

for the coming of the millenium,

but for the coming of the Lord. I

don't find any place where God says

the world is to grow better aud bet-

t.er, and that Christ is to have a

spiritual reign on earth of a thou-

sand years. 1 find that the earth is

to grow worse and worse, and that

at length there is going to be a

.separation. "Two women grinding

at a null; one taken aud tlie other

left; two men in one bed; one tak-

en and the other left. The church
is to be translated out of tlie world,

and if this fail we have two exam pies

a ready, two represenfa'ives as we
miglitsay, in Cliri^t's kingdom, of

what is to be done for all iiis true

believers. Enoch is the representa-

tive of the first dispensation, Elijah

of the second, and, as a representa-

tive of the third dispensation, we
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have the Savior himself, who is en- i

tered into tlie Heavens for us, and
[

became the first fruits of them that

slept. We are not to wait for the

great v\rhite ibr.)ne judgment, but

the glorified church is set on the

throne with Christ, and to help to

judge the world.

Now some of you think this is a

new and strange doctrine, and that

they who preach it are speckled

birds. But let me tell you that

most of the spiritual men in the

pulpits of Great Britain are tirm in

this faith, bpurgeon preaches it.

I have heard ISleNvman Hall say that

he knew no reason why Christ

Christ might not come before he got

through nith his serai on. But in

certain wealthy and fashion^-.ble

churi lies, where they have the form
of god'iuess, but deny the power
tl:ere(>^—just the state of things

which Paul declares shall be in the

last days,— this doctrine is not

preaci-ied or believed, They do not

want sinners to cry out in their

meeting, "What must 1 do to be

saved?" They want intellectual

preachers who will cultivate their

taste, brilliant >.reacliers wlio will

rouse their imagination, but they

don't want the preaching that has

in it the power of the Holy Ghost.

We live m the day of shams in re-

ligion. The church is cold and
formal; may God wake us up! And
1 know ot no better way to do it

than to get the church to looking

for the return of our LorJ.

Some people say, 'Oh, you will

discourage the young converts if

you preach that doctrine." Well,

my trieuds, that Jiasn't been my ex-

perience. 1 have felt like working
three timea as hard ever since 1

came to un;ier.stand tliat my Lord
was coming back again. I look on
this world as a wrecked vessel. God
has given me a hie-boat an<l said to

me, "Moody, save all you can."

God will come in judgment and
burn up this world, but the children

of God don'c beloog to this world;

ih. y iire in it, I'ut not of it,, like a

ship' in tie water. This world is

getting darker and darker; its ruin

IS com ng nearer and nearer; if you
have any friends on this wreck un-
saved, vou had better lose no time

in getting them oif. ISut some one
will say, "Do you then make the

grace of Gud a failure?" No; grace

is not a failure, but man is. The
autediluvian wurld was a failure;

the Jewish world was a failure;

man has been a failure everywhere,

when he lias li^fi his own ^ay and
been left to himself. Ckrist will

save 1/is church, but he will save

them finally by taking them out of

the world. Now don't take my
word for it; look this ductrine up in

your Bibles, and ityou find it thero,

bow down to it and receive it as the

Word of God. Take Mitthew xxiv.,

50; "The lord of that servant shall

come when he looketh not for him,

and in an hour that he is not aware
of, and shall cut him asunder and
appoint him his position wiih the
hypocrites; there shall be weeping
and gnashing ot teeth." Take '.iml

Peter, third chapter, fourth and
fifth verses: "There snail come in

the last days scoifers, walking after

their own lusts, and saying, Where
is the prom'ist^ of his coming? for

since the fathers fell asleep all

things continue as th'-y were from
the beginning of the creation." Go
out on the streets of Chicago and
ask men about the return of our
Lord, and that is just wimt thev
would say: "Ah, yes, the Lord de-

layeth his coming!"
"Behold, I come quickly," said

Christ to John, and the last prayer

in the Bible is, "Even so. Lord Je-

sus, come quickly. Were the early

Christians disappointed then? No;
no man is di^^appointed who obeys

the voice of God. The world waited

for the first coming of the Lord;

waited for 4,000 years, and then He
came. He was here only thirty-

three years and then He went awav

;

but He leit us a promise that He
would come again; and as the

world watched and waited for His
first coming and did not watch in

vain, so now to them who wait for

His appearing shall He avpear a

second time unto salvation. Now
let the question go round, "Am I

ready to meet the Lord if he comes
to-night?" ''Be ye also ready for in

such an hour as ye think not, the

Son of Man cometh."
There is another thought I want

to call your attention to, and that

is: Christ will brin^ all our friends

with flim when He comes. All

who have died in the Lord are to be

with Him when He comes in the

clouds of heaven. '"Bles-.ed and
holy is he that hath part in the first

resurrection; on such the second

death has no power, but they shall

be priests of God and of Christ, and
shall reign with Him a thousand
years." (Rev. xx., 6-) "But the

rest of the dead lived not asain un-
til the thousand years were past;

this is the iirst resurrection (verse

5). That looks as if the church
were to have a thousand years with

Christ before His return to the final

judgment, when Satan shall be cast

out, and there shall be new heavens

and new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness.

Now I want to give you some
texts to study at home: L (.or. ii-,

26; Luke xix., 13; I. Tim., vi., 12;

L Tkess., i., 7; James, v., 8; I.

Theas., iv., 17-18. And so let us

watch and wait till He comes.

—

Tribune.

—Miss Fannie Townsley has been
holding revival meetings in Wil-
liamstown, Vt., and a good work
has been accomplished. Shw is as-

sisted by Miss Buck of Wheaton,
where Miss Townsley v/as educated.

—The evangelist Hammond went
from fhiladelphiato Massachusetts.

He has been speaking in Newburj'-
port.

—Many of the States contain ex-

ceptions to the Sabbath laws, by
which those who "conscientiously

observe the seventh day of the

week" shall be exempt fronr the
penalties of the law. In Massa-
chusetts the question has been pre-

sented to the courts whether, on
general principles, that class should
be e.\empt Irom the penalties of the
laws. The Supreme Court has sus-

tained the lower court in itf? de-

cision that Israelites must be held
amenable to the laws of that State,

regulating the observance of the
Sabbath. The case grew out of an at-

tempt to keep a store open on that

day.

-Between 4,000 and 5,000 per-
sons met in Centennial Hall,

Peoria, Jan. 3, in memory of P. P.
Bliss. The union services in which
all the city churches joined, were
very impressive. Remarks were
made by Revs. Beavis, Stevens, Wil-
son and others, and a letter from
D. L. Moody was read, expressing

his regret at being unable to be
prp.serit. Tne audience was deeply
afFc^iti d :it times, and sorrow was
universal and iZ'-nnwie.

— l!ev. J. M. Snyder's labors with

the Wesleyau church at Norton, 111.,

have been signally blessed. During
five week's protracted meeting there
have been thirty-three conversions.

—A movement is on foot in the
Scioto Conference of the United
Brethren church to erect a ioonu-
ment to Bishop Edwards. Few
men have been more worthy of be-

ing remembered.
— The noon-day meeting in the

Carpenter Building 221 West Madi-
son St.. opened on Wednc-^da}', the

17th. The following is the notice

for the week of leaders and topics:

Wednesday, Mhj. Cole, subject:

Prayer: Thursday, the Rev. E. P.

Goodwin, D. D.; Friday, Tony De-
light, subject: Gospel Temperance;
Saturday, the Rev. J. P. Stoddard,

subject: Sunday-schfcl Lesso...

—Sabbath, Jan. 7th. was an im-
portant day among the Preshyter-

ian as well as other churcbes of Chi-

cago. The Third Church, Dr. Kitt-

ridge's.gathered in 161 new members,
of whom 126 vvere admitted on pro-

fession with 42 baptisms. Thirteen
hundred members partook of the

communion, and the church building
was densely crowded. The Fifth,

Dr. Thompson's, received sixty, of

whom fortj'-nine wei*e on profession.

The Sixth, Rev. H. T. Miller's, re-

ceived eighty-two new members,
fifty on profession. The First, Dr.
Mitchell's, received twenty-sijj at

the parent church, and nearly as

many at the Railroad Mission. Re-
union, Rev. J. H. Walker's, received

seventeen. Westminister Church,
Rev, B N. Barrett's, received thirty-

five. The Fourth, Dr. French, re-

ceived twentN'-three. The Forty-
first Street Church, Rev. Mr. Wells,
received thii-teen. The Welch
Presbyterian, Rev. Mr. Harries, re-

ceived eleven. The Fir.4 German,
Rev. Mr. Hager, received seven.

The Presbyterian gain in all was
about 500 for that one Sabbbath.
On last Sabbath the Second church,
Dr. J. Monroe Gibson, received

nearly 100 new members.
—A memorial service of intense

interest wa; held in the 1st Congre-
gational church here on Sabbsith

evening in respect to Prof. Bliss.

M: jor Whittle and Dr. Goodwin
spoke and a partly finished hymn
le!t by Mr. Bliss was sung. Mr.
Stebbins, the singer from Boston,
will accompany Miij. Whitile in his

evanjielical labors.

—The Cheshire Presbytery, Pa
,

adopted the plan of having two
ministers visit each church and bold
a four day's meeting. The result at

,
Cochrausville was seventy-five con-
versions.

—A new college is projected by
the Nebraska Conference of the
United Brethren to be located at

Fairbury, Neb., and will be opened
in the spring. The Board of Trus-
tees have accepted a plan of build-

ing which will cost about §15.000.
Material i.s. now bein? put. on the
ground. About §10,000 have been
subscribed. '

—Rev. (ii-o. H. Varce of Good
Rope, 111., closed a four week's meet-
ing lately during which there were
a number of conversions. Rev. W.
C. Smith, agent of Westfield Col-
lege was cue of his assistants in the
work.
—Among the late additio ns to

the Congregational churches in

Chiciigo the Leavitt St. church has
received fifty-nine, forty on profes-

sion; Union Park fifty-four, thirty-

eight beiuir on ?>rofession.

On last Sabbath Dr. Govlwin of
the First ehureh received 147 about
100 of whom were on profession

and 46 were baptized. Fifty or
>;ixty of these new members were
from the Sabbath schooL

—At the last regular monthly
meeting of the Baptist pastors of
the city and virinity additions of
seventy-eiuht by baptism and forty-

two by letter were reported.

The Sanitarian, organ of the
Medico-L'gal society gives to the

public in the valuable January num-
Ijer articles on Public Health Re-
form, Sanitary Carbon, Civic Clean-

liness, Village Drainage, Directions

for preventing the spread of Infec-

tious Disca-es, Insanity in the U.
S., Personal Identity, Calisthenics,

Antiseptics in Surgery. 82 Nassau
St., New York.

Inqniri/ Meetin(/s is the title of a

small pamphlet containing the ad-

dresses of Moody and Whittle, on
"How to Hold an Inquiry Meeting"
and "The Use of the Bible in the

Inquiry Room." These interesting

and profitable discourses are printed

neatly and conveniently. F. H.
b'eveil, Publisher, 91 Washington
St., Chicago.
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A^TIMASONIC TRACTS

VOV R171 2SS»aLISI TZAOIS, OKI SIBUAH.iMS 0K897B3DI&S

beee tranta are lold at the rat* of $1.00 per 1000 pajges.

"THE AMTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

ContfJnt 94 Cynoenre Tracts, bound together, and ii jnet the

thing to leleet tracts from. Price SO eente. See advertleeme

For Inforatatloii about Free Tracts see advertlaement headed

•"re* Iraett."

Addr«BB SxBA A.Cook A Co.,

18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago

*ams

TRACT NO. li

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY FBTOIDBUT J. BLANCHABD, OP WUEATOfl OOX.LBOE.
ITiU 1b now pabllBhed In three tract* (d four ptgat each. Price

of each, SO sents per 100; $4 per lOUO.

T«4.0T ITo. 1, Past Fikst—Showe tlie orisrin of Speculative Free-

maioury, and •» entiUd 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Thact No. 1, Part Sbooso—I» eatUled "BB6P0T1C CUAPuAC-

PBR OF KRKEilASON'RY "

TaicT No. 1, Part Thibd— le entlUol "FP.KEMASO.NRY A
"HRIST-EXCJiUDING '"'IJGION "

.<ACw ifO. 9t

MASONIC MURDER,
REV. J, B. BAIRD. of Pleaeantville, Pa., a gaeedlng Mason
o hai Uken IT degrees. A 2 page traei at as eents per UO;

li.OO per lOOa
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONBT.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

fhte Is a 4-pago IlluBtrated Tract, showing the Bignu, grips and
Bs-worda, of tue drat three degrees. 60 cents per KX), or S4lG0 per

ISL

TkACT no. 4)1

J^RAND! GREAT QtRIlN^).
BT PBILO GAEPBNTEB.

rhls is a 3-paga tract, calling the attention of the pnblie to the

despotic and rldicaloas titles of Fraamasonry. Price ib cents per 100

;

«3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. KO, •«

Extracts From Masonio Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract U a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and le a very

weight; docomeat. A 4-page tract at 60 cents par 100; $4.00 per

looir

/Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

aivtag ma and EUi Father's OpinioD of Freemasonry (1S3I.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glring^ His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these lattete, in •ne i-pag« tiMt, at 60 cents «er 100* ^.00

,«AOT NO. »»

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-paee tract. This Is a careful analrsls of the character ol

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blaiphemoos and nn^
-hristian; and the Manonlc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to bo the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thoosaodste eternal d<ra*>-
} ««nU per 100; $4.0* par 1600.

aHACTNO. Si

Tk a S-page doable tract, "iLLirsTRATaD.'' The first page repre-
sent* a Hason proclalmlmg the wonrierfnl wisdom aod benevo.
lence of the orner, with an article below, entttliid fr«eina-
oary in only 152 Y«ar* Old," and gives th* Ume uul
place of Its birth'
The second side if entitled, 'Murder and Treason not

Ex 5'»pt'>d," ""d Khow« tlir\i the Slavonic order Is treanonablo Trw coiiAtltatioo, and Is both anti-Uepnbllcan snd antl-Christlau
Vice 25 cents per lUO ; |0 per um.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the tise of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," Sii degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qrand Orator
of O^e Grand Lodae of ill.

TRACT WO. Ml
CHARICTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FREKIJIASONEI.
A 2-page tract, (illcstraisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquip'foi
Comuiauders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Sqaare and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority, 96 coatf j^t
U)0or$2.00Berl004>

TRACT KO.Ui

mmt t)f hm Gmlj kmiki New hi
TOTHEPUBUC, "

CoBcerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of FreMO^
abown b? this and other Masonic mardsrK SO jaents -

TRACT ITO. Iflt

JITPOE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whiturj 5

Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on char,«-e of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation ol Masonry,
An S>pss!e tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per WOO

TRACT NO. Qi

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MA80NRY<»
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D,
Chancellor of the Tlniversity of New York, on SECRETSOdETiaS
A doable 9-page tract 26 cents per 100; $2.00 i>ef 1000-

TUACT NX). 1*>

6RANB LODGE MASONRY.
&S SBIiATIOlTTO CIVIL a07S£»^.£:^T AITS TEE CESISTIAK SELIQIOK

Opening addreso before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES, J

BLA^'rcEA^D of WHSaTOH OOLLSSS. This Is a 16-page traot at $3.(i«'

per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. i*!

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID^
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of in t

ith or oblitratioB to do evil. By ita"v. i. A. HART, Secratar}
Published by BpeoiiU order of thj

oatn
National Christian A8soci*tloii.
Associatioo. CO cents cer 100 : £4.00 l>er 1000.

TRACT KG, Ifti

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONBT.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORCUS-

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Suth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff oi Genasee County, aud also Secre
i,ary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgaji's Abduction. A i

page tract, 60 eents per 100^ $4.0P per 1000.

TRACT NX). 114

Oblif&iio&s ani Ssje&gss cf h hip,
WITH A CON8TITUTi6n OF A PARMBRS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be put Into the hands of every Farmer ii

the United States. Four-page traet, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per KW

TRACT NO. 18;

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOClETIEi^
Sitraci from i, Sptech o^ S'oir- sot lael'm is the U '.. jonate in 1S5&.

The teatimonyof JOHN i^lJlNCY ADAMS y.:.i..LABD FILLMORK
CHIEF JU8TI0 MARSHAl L and other: .b added.

A -!-pags tract, ;.x. «ecti ^mi iOO; $2.00 per lOOu

BRICKS FO
WASHING rON, MADIfr.

ADAMS AND WEBSTEii,
Lodg« A *-pa«e tra«t 25 oe.

CT NO, IB.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK
ve brief clear testimony against th<
per 100( $2.00 p«r li3Ui)

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY,.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Varmuut.

Xhl* tract contains many stronij argaments against the Lodge lirawi

tionn personal eipfcrienoe, ob-crvation and study of Ite <5iartt<-'j!i

A ''-page tcaet at ffj g<MtU por lUU; $4.00 put 1,0QU.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASrAX^.
BT BXlfA A. WALLACa,

The ancaur, by wonderfully clear llluitirauon and argiunent, sbowe
ilio icrrbly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No tnie woman whi'
rvads this will ever spuak with anprobatios of this lustitutiuD

4-paKe tract 60 cento per IbO; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, druwL. both from eiiibncnco and observation, in a clear con-
cise aud forciblo style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000^

TRACT No. S8.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbbs op Rev, A. M. Miluganat thb Pittsbuboh Cosvbntioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show tho

wickedness of masonic oaths aud the duty to disregard and repent <Athem that we have tver seen. * —
A 4 page tract, 60 caots par 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ?4.
SH0t7LS rSESUASCHS B3 ASUITTZS TC CHUSTIAH FStUWSIIPt

Tho princlpltB aud teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bihl", several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the commsnlt of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver. and Charles G Finney, on
ibis character. Tho-e who love a pure Christianity shoalc "Id in tha
alretilatlon of this teact. A 4 page tract, BOcts. per 100. $1J)0 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ib.
Tb* Amarloan Party,

Its Ortsct, OBb« aizA-noT^, Plattokm a!>:» CAitDisiTBS.
Soto* c'> the ablest Tjn in the nation have pronounced our platform

vbt! best th.1t has been presented to the American people forth*
pset flfty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could road this
dur -'Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledsres a dollar f<>r every other dollar contributed and
tills 8 page tra«t eoets biU^.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FEEEMASOIEY A EELIQIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Antbcw

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemaaonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christJAn raligioB.
Ab 8 page Xroct, $1 00 par 100. $8 00 per lOUO.

TRACT NO. 21.

Wy ad Ailj to Know tisEkraelerGfFreisiasGrirj,

Tbousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing nb out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a gre.it error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Traet, 60 eente per 100. $4 CU per lOOa

TRACT NO. 1, IK SWEDISH^
translated by Prof. A. B,* CSBVIN. A 15.p«»B traci at $8.00

V.er tiK); ?16.00 per lOOO.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACX
'B& 'mM YOU>Mi K£N OF AMERICA. Stoata^6aU. (tw IQSt

GERMAN CYN08UCB TRAOT A.

Six Reasons why a Ciiristiaa shonid not be a Frnmason.

By Rev. A. GRCLE, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worcbester, Mass
This is oar first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it onght to

have a large ciietilation- A 4 page tisct. Price SO cents per 10O|
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE. TRACTS.
A 7»ot rvafl for th« Tn» DlatrlbstioD of Ttutt

HAS BBBN SKCtrSKD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUS
TKD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, eo EVERY NKW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thns $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

yonng men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year ending July Ist, 1876 a little less than 186.000

page? of Cynosure Tracts were gratnitonsly sent out, mostly la

very small lots. The present demand 10 folly 100. GOO pages per

month, but Innds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thoneands of pages of

Antlmasonic Uteratnre if they could have them free.

•-BALLWB NOT HAVB AN INEXHAUSTIBLBTRACTPUND

"TBS Ami-UASOHS ICBAPiBOOI."

Costaia* M Oynoeare Tracts, bound together and is Jast the

thing to select from. Price tOeects. See advertisement page 15

.

Bnooh Honeywell Esq., paysforan nDllmltednnmber of his tract

addrawed "To Thb Yoxme Mn ot Aubjuoa." It Is anezcelen 1

ta'«et, naaring the printed endorHemeat of Ezocntive Committee
of the National Christlaii Association. He has famished thepnbllr
over 190.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 5 cts per 130 Ischarged for

postage.

Send Contribvtionsand orders to

SURA A.COOK,

ecreter; of TrAct Ooiaxtlttee 18 WftbMhAve, Obicago,IU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A. Cook & Co.
ISJW'a'hasa Ave. Ohi<^no«

BOOKS.
I^PBookB at Doz. or Retail Prices sent poet-paid. Not less tban

one-bair doz. sent at dozi-n rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bzpressage or Postage extra.

^g~Books sent by Mail are not at our- risk.

»J?~Book8 ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent diecoant and
8KNT AT OUK RISK. Party ordering mnet pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THH GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

eravinga showing the Lodge Room, Dress of candidates. Signs,
Dne Gnards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accnrate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to ttie correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore sells Tery rapidly.

PrlM 25 cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid $S.OO
Per hundred by express, (express chsirges extra.) flo!oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the LodM Eicarapraont and Rebecca

(Ladies') Uegree. The Signs, Grips, dbc, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 35
PerDoz., " " 8 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THS GSAIT&B.
Edited bt Rkv. A. W. Geeslin.

Illnetrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

«tc,

Siiiirle Copy, post paid S 25
IVrDoz., " •• 8 00
Per ICO Exp -est charges extra 10 00

kil% Whitnsj's Mm% Ss^'ors the Erad Lodge of III.

Judge Daniel H. Wbituey was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Kfith, a lucDibor ol" his lorlio, murdered Ellen Sladc. Judge
Whitney, by aitempti:ig to bring Keiih to juetice. broiight on him-
self the veugeance of the Ixjdgc, but he boldly replied to the charges
orrainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, poet paid .' $ 9)
PerDoz. " " ' , 1.50

l\r Itl.', Express charges extra 8 00

Histoiy of Tha Abduction and Murder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoer-

tain the fate of Xlorgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

Iho rsvelation of Masonrv. It coiftalns the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, includiug Mor^'an's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, ia the Empire State, with others were concerned
hi this crime.

Single Copy, post Paid, SScents.

Per doz. " »2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Gapt. Wbh. Mcrgam.
This confession <>f Henry L. Valance, one of the three Freemasons

,yho drowned Morgai in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in VHi ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Pcr'doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Myfstic Tie or Freemasonry a League"

7;ith the Devil
lliiB is an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•akhart, Indiar . for ret using to support a Reverend Freemason;
lud their very .iblo defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hlch she clearly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $160
Per hnudrc d E-prcss charges Bxtra, 9 00

_

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Shoving ths Coafliot of Socrst Sodetlos with the Constituticn and Laws of the

Union and of tbj States, bv FSAKCIS SEUFLE.
The fact that Secret .Societies iuterrere with the oxecatioil and per-

vert the admluistratiou of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 80
Perdoa. " ' $1.75
Per 100 Bxiiress charges Extra ' 9. 00

TH£ BROK£N SEAL
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUOTION AND

MUitDEK OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In clnlh, |i».00. Paper covers, BO cents.

In Paper Covers per Uoz. Post paid $4 fiG

*' per hundred by express (ox. charges extra$36.U0

OapUWra. Morjran was Mr. Greene's neighbor !•» Batavia, N. T,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
exiitemcnt in lSi«. Tue tides to these chapters are suftlciently ex-
citing to give the book a liirje sole:

—
' The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Moriran ;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What becama of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tnally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegationi
jisainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE HVTMniSON'S 8« RAP BOi'R,
CONSiaTINQ OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of orifaniz^l Secrecy

Is here sliown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to Bnd the beet arguments* against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimaaonic Tracts onght to hav« tie

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 80 cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

Fr^ematonrv Contrary to the Christian Religiont
A clear cutting argoment against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. .
Single Copy postpaid g OB
Pordnz. '' " 60
P«7 100 SxprtMf Charges Extra. , g OO

if SOCilflis

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attantiou of Of^cera
of Tho Army and Navy, Tho Bench and Tha Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity OP Secret Sopieties, The Life op Ji-i.ian, rrr;-

Eleosinian MvsTKUiKs, Tub Origin of Masonky, Wah WAsniNc'
TON A Mason? Filmoke's and Websteu's DsrERtNCB lo Mas i.Miv.

A BRIEF OUTLINE OP THK PMOGBI'SS OS" MaSONHT 11 THE L'nITE;,
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, Thb vsksoi
WaSONBY, Ai» 'T.7.URTRATICN, ThB CONCLUSION."
Single Copy, Post Paid ^ , .-.

Per Do/, ' " " $4 76
Pei Hundred, Express Charces Extra $2R 00

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm, Stone, Edward LiTlngstoney

and others, on tho nature of

Masonic Oaths, Ohligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60

PerDoz., 'f 4 BO

Per 100, Express Charges extra , 85 00

COI<Ii£:G£ SSSCRET SOCIETIES.
Thoit CuBioias, Charaotor asd the Sfforta fot their Ssppreetlon.

BY H. L. Kellogo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Pull Aooount of the Mubdeb of Mobtikeb Leb«btt
Single Copy, post paid . % 85
PerDoz '' " 8 60
Per 100 Express charges extra IB 00

MINUTES OP THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbiin, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
luieccuccB of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdeeye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; SecretaryV re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark, paoai by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution NT C, A.; reports of comxolttees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . . 26
Per doz. " " $3.00
Per lOO Express Ccargre Extra .... 10.00

Paoceedingsof the Pittsburgli Convention,

Containing Offlci il Reports; Addresses by Eev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. GR T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D Kev. Wood-
ruff Poet. Rev Henry Cogswell, Prof. 0. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqullatte, also Report or the Pol,tTio*L Ma«8 Covnbbtion
with Platiormand Ca&ldates for the Presidential Campaign of 187fi.

Single Copy, post paid, 1:5 cts.

Perdoz " $3'»0

Per lOO, Express Charges Extra V *

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Chargee Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlstian Should not h) a Freeaasoa. 3t Sst. Sohort Anutnns.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons. If properly considered, wlU keep a CnrlBtlan

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, o

Perdoz. " " fi'1

PerlOO,£xpreB8Cbargo« extra, MOO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Pr*»idiu{* Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MA80N.
Published at the special reqnest of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and ocbers.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " •• 7,^

Per lUO, Express Charges Extra - ..$4.00

MASONRY A 'WORK OF DARKNESS
ADVIB3B TO 0HBI3riAtIIT7, ail laimioat to t Bocahlitin ajvonuuMt.

BT Kar. LKIIBSUS ARMSTRO.NU, [Ih^eshyterian.]

A SeoedlnK Mason of 21 Degree!
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

ihlnk of joining the loaga. Single Copy, post paid, tCns.
Per doz, pom paid, fl.fiO.
" lOU, Express Charges Extra 8JX>.

Fresmasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
AddrtM of Prtii J. BLAKCSASD. hefors ths Flttibnrsh Ccavcfitlca.

ThU Is n most convincing argument against tho loago.

SiiiiTio Copv, Post I'liid $ 05

PirDor. •' " .,^ 80

Per 100, Express Cbaigea Bxtra 8.00

SSZIMOXT OIT SCZKETZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masorry that an
apparent to all.

By ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid % 06
Per Doz „ gQ
Per 100, Express Charge* Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGi: MASONRY.
It« rolntion to civil Government ard the C'hrUtian Religion.

ByPrest. J. BLAM;aAED, at th? K:iiio;th CoiTeition.
The XJnchrisliau, a tl -republican and de-pottc chararfrr of Free-

masonry Is here proved from the Lighcat m-isoulc authoriiie*.
SluL'le Copy, P.ist Paid, % 05
Per Doz go
Per ]0(, Express Charges Extra S.Ofr

SERMOU ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

B? Rzv. J. Sarver, Pastor Evm^gel'u-.al Luihtran Chiuroh,
Le«chburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and thi

daty to disfellowshlp. Odd-fellows. Freemasons, Knigfat£ of Pythiak
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed characteras found in
their own publicatioos.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " . , 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra — i-OH

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, -Woodatock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty at
Christians to examine iuto the Character of Secret Societies, no ma^
ter what object they profess ti) have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OS
Per Dozen, " " . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 (A

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletlee.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty Uf Christian Ch arch-
es, to disfellowghip Secret Societies.
Siogle Copy, post paid, 10 ots.
Perdoz, '^ 75 "
Par 10'.', Express charges Extra, > •^OO-

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
tsougbt; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
icn and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tables
showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Seer S-

societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organization
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies

and testimonies of religious bodies against them
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

N.EW BOOKS
HAND-BDOZ OF FRSE:^A301TRy.
BT EDMOND RONATNE. late Past Alasferof Kevstone Lodge. No.

nm. <"hicago. A full lllustrat -d lixii sition of the Thrti" Degrees
of "Auciont Craft Miisoory:" Entered Apiiroutlre. Pello.v Craft and
Master Mason, einbrscing the '•Stamljird vVork" of tho Order.

Single Copy, $i» 6t». Per dozen, $1 (lo. P^r iO«1 $15 00.

Sltnal of the Grand Army of the Eepubllc.

WITH SIGNS OF BECOQNITIO:^. PASSWORDS, ORIPSJBU^
and ths RITUAL of the MACniJUSTS AJJD BLACKSMITHi'

UNION'. (The two bound together.) .„...«„
SlngU Copy. $0 S6. P«r d<w«n, $8 Oa Par 100 tlO 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Dagrees ofPreamason: y

Nothing can more cloarlv show the abominations of this systtuu of

iniquity than its horrible Ojithi and Penaltiaa.

Siiigle Copy, $0 16. P»r doann, $1 oa Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Or. Carson, D. D.. on Saorat Societies.

mo-t convincing argument against f»llowahiptn« Fruemawjns la

, tho Christian Char
Slngl* Copy ^ lU. Par (!laMm 90 f& PwUtt, $4 U.

£
Secrecy v. s. Th^ Family, State and Church.

Y UKV M S. DRUUY. Tho BUfa<roni»ni of <'rs«nirfd Secrea
with the wolfsre of the Kamilv, Slate and Church Ic clearlyshowf

Single Cflipy, $0 14 Par doaan, |0 76. Par lUO »* oa
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The V/obk of the Houh.

TEN THOUSAND SUBSOHIBEES.

In six weeks from the date of this

paper,

MARCH FIRST,

we intend to 4-eport the number of

subscribers for the Cynosure.

Facts are worth more than esti-

raakas. Five* clubs of ten, and three

of five^or more for a year, together

with sixty-seven renewals and new
subscriptions sent singly or in num-
bers of less than five each, and a

number of discontinuances (thej'

have not been counted) are the facts

for the last week.

Rev. A. Osgood, Lostant, III.,

sends a club of ten and writes:

" The light is increasing in this

community. Believing as we do

that Mr. Ronayne is right in advis-

ing, all reformers to cir<;ulate the

Cynosure we have made extra efforts

this week and herewith send you
fifteen dollars. * * * AVill "try

and send you as many more name-!

before the year closes."

Will all others who approve of

Mr. Roaayne's advice, who have

not already followed it, put forth
*' extra efforts ?" Nothing less than

"Extra efforts" on the part of

many of our readers will increase

the circulation of the paper to ten

thousand.

Amos Forlow, Hicksville, 0.,

sends a club of ten and writes:

"I consider this a failure on my
part, for I did hope that I could do

much better. Our good cause is

making manj friends here. A num-
ber of men here told me that they

had voted the last ticket for lodge

power." If all our readers would

fail as honorably, the Cynosure mail

list would soon reach ten thousand;

hvit persevere. Ask God and your

neighbors to take hold and help and

spnd in another club of ten during

the next six weeks.

M. Woodward, Adams Center,

N. Y., sends a club of ten and

writes:

"I feel an interest in the good

and glorious work you are engaged,

in. * * * I have at last suc-

ceeded in getting up.a club of ten

by spending considerable time and

effort. I find a good many Anti-

masons not pocket deep." Until a

reform reaches a man's pocket it

has not taken a very sure hold of

his soul.

Alexander Baldridge, Varick, N.

Y., sends aclnb of ten.

Rev. M. A. Gault, Mediapolis,

Iowa, sends in a club of ten and

writes:

"Enclosed fiud Sl5 for this club

of ten. I bf^lieve Ronayne is

right. We cannot aid the cause

better than by circulating the Cyno-

sure. The Masons here eagerly de-

vour it when it is left anywhere

within their reach, and it cannot
fail to open their eyes. There has
been more talk here on Masonry

We have a large number of sup-
plements containing "Freemasonry
at a Glance" on hand. They are

sent tree wht-n ordered for cauva's-
ing purposes. For generftl distri-

bution at 75 cents per hundred by
mail post paid, or 50 cents per hun-
dred by express.

Canvass for tbe papf r fiir Christ's
s;ike and you will be well repaid for

the trouble.

since Rouayne's visit than for ten

3'ears before."

Hiram Sammy, Pleasantville.

loVa, sends five names for a .year

and five for six mouths and writes:

'T am going to try to get ten for a

club. If I cannot get ten I will

get as many as I can." J. T. Coop-
er, Allegheny, Pa., renews his sub-

scription and writes. "I feel that I

should be in this way contributing

to the support of tbe cause which
this paper represents." Philip Ba-

con, Weatogue, Conn., writes: "I

never found it so hard to get sub-

scribers as at the present time and
I never felt the need of an extend-

ed circulation of the Cynosure as

now. I expect to canvass several

weeks for the Cynosure and the

cause of truth and righteousness.

* * But I believe this is a good
time for reform work.

Certainly it is a good time, and
the harvest is plenteous. Let each
do with his might what his hands
fiud to do.

A friend from New Jersey writes
of a copy of the Ci/nosure, "This is

the first copy 1 have seen, in fact 1

did not know that such a paper was
in b^ing. It is just the thing
the times demand."
Many more friends are ignorant

of the existence of the Cynosure,
who would hail it with joy. More
still are ignorant of its m^rits, and
more still of their duty to help sup-
port it.

Have you sent in one club? Can
you secure another? Let all M'ho
can pnr in their best efforts during
the UcAtsix weeks. Subscribe, sub-
scribe, subscribe! Make that your
wdtchw, rd Avhen speaking to oth-
ers ot the Cynosure The cause of
Christ, the cause of hum,iiiifc.v de-

mands a wide circulation for the
paper. We know of no more ef-

fectual weapons under the blessing

of God to use in this warfare against
the powers of darkness, at the pres-
ent time, tnan clubs, clubs, (^LUBSl
Large clubs if you can get them,
but clubs of any size will help. We
wish every town Vv^here the paper
goes would furnibh one club at least.

iJifferent seasons of the year bring
different classes of work. All who
examine into this work see that now
is the time to secure new subscrip-

tions lor the Cynosure. This is

emphatically
THE WORK OF THE HOUR.

A friend renews his subscription

and writes: "If you do not hear
from me again send the paper no
longer than the money pays lor, as

that is the way I prefer to do busi-

ness."

Our rule has been to discontinue
subscriptions when the time was
out, but we have suspended this

rule for the present, as nearly half

the whole list of subscriptions ex-

pire during the present months and
many are delaying their renewals a
little for the purpose of securing
clubs. If your time is out and you
do not wish to renew please notify

us.

Books sent week ending Jan. 13,

1877.

BY MAITy.

C. H Harding, Trf Pierce, J
Huff, J B Cressinger, G H Palmer,

R Heinbrough, G F Marman, H J
Addison, C E Jones, N Scheffer, N
Iv3rson, J Parsons, Miss E M
Morrow, J Thomas, G Leaming, R
M McDonough, T S Rigler, S S
Kendig, W Barlett, D Hammond, J
M Cox. J A Mahaffy, R Becker, J

A Gordon, U Ketcham, W H Par-

ker, S S Clark, W S Waell, Rev J
A Youndt,0 M Whithcan, J Calvert,

G Adle, C Krackaner,' H P Marks,

G H Thompson, M A Gault, G W
Ladd, L M Alley, J Kenzie, J R
Gaines, L Stevens, A H Rime, S H
Angell, J K Roberts,- S S Small,

Rev A G King, A Needles, C French,

A Howard, H W Ford, W M
Strayh, F F Hills, W L Willis, A H
Bartholomew.

TRACTS SENT.

J D Maxwell, S Hale, Rev. Sho-

walter, J P Allbert, S C.'anstou, S
Znmbrum, J F Crozier, C Blakely,

F T Little, A Cole.

FOR
Either Esaswals cr Nev Subscriptions.

Fapere addresf^ed to one or different Post
Offices at desired.

Club Rates Including postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year,
fito 9 " at l.TS

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clubmav be gcut at different timeg;
THE MONEY FOB THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THK
PIBST LOT OF N.^.MEs; butotlier Suh,«cripuoDS may
bo added at same rates alter Club is full.

k/
^i'

Oil^!5A f l!i

by seuding S4.75 fo'' ^^^y 54 Masraziae ani THE
WEEKLY TKlBDNEdegalar price $6),or ih.'in
for fbfc Magazine a.,d THE SEMI-WEEKLt
TKIBUNE (rej^ular price 33), Address

double their money selling "Dr
Ihase'g Improved (J^JjKeceipt iiook"

Address Ur. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. L^AngTHftat,]

mu
JaioAwO.Jali. IS. 1877.
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Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3,250 40
Worth ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISING ylven for

$700,
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTj<: TAKEN in pay-

ment Irom Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED I.IST,
Giving Name, Character. Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Scbednie Rates of Adveriisine

sent free to any address. A))ply to
'

GEO. P. RO"Wl IX & CO.
SiEWSPAPEB ACTEKTISiKC AdERTS.

41 PARK ROIV, KE-W YORK.
ietOctl978.

OSNDSSc. K. G. P. ROWBLL& CO., New York
Ofor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of
8 00 n -.vspapers, and estioiateg showing cost of
advertU ng,

FHOTICT YOUR BUILDINGS.
Which may be done with one-fourth the usnal

expense, by usiug uur

PATi,NT SLATE PAINT
(F-fteea Years Estalilished.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F're-proof, Water-proof, L'uriible, Eco-

iiomical anil Ornamental,

A r of maybe coverefi witha very cheap shingle,
and bv application uf thi;< blate be made to fast
from 20 lo 25 years. O.d r.Tcifc cau be patcht-d and
coaled, looking much better and Instiug longer
thun ui^w shingles without tUo slate, for

Ciio-tiii d the Cost of Re-shinglixig,
The expense of Elatinc; new shingles is only

about the cutt of simply layii gtluiii. The i<aint
is i'UiE-piiooF agaiust,^parl<6 or flying embcrd, as
may he easily lesttd b> any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LrAE
and for tin o"- iron has no rqnal, ng it expands by
btat, coiitiacts by cold, and KtvEK cbacks nor'
bcaleB. Kooi's covered with Tjir Sheaihinj; Felt
ciiu be made water-tight at a tniall expense, and
prei-erved for many ) ears.

Thiis Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two cal'oi's wi lioveru hundred square feet of
sliiugle r of, \sliiie va tin, ir ii, lelt, matched
boards, or iuiy ^aloolll surfuC"', from two quarts to
ouegalioiiarert-qiiirKd to luO square feet of surfuce
and although ihi- pamibas aheuv body it is easily
applied with a brush.

^0 Tar i» used in this Ci-inpcBitioji,

therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs In
Summer.
On decayed ^hiug^ s, it fills np the holes and

pores, and givcij a new bubst;iiitial roof hat will
lat-t foryeiir:^. Cokled ou wabpeu sht^ gles it

brings to their places, and keel 6 them tli'Te. It
fills up all hull!- in felt I'Ofs. steps the haks—and
although a slow dyer, rain dois not affect it a
fi-w hours iifti r iipp yii'g. As ne rly all paints
thatard black conia.u tar, be sure you ol>talu oar
genuine arlicie, \\hich(fijr thingicioofs)!*

CKGCOIATE COLOR,
wh'n first applied, changing in abfi'U a month to
a uiilf.rm s.attj ^color. .and U, to all ifiteutj and
purposes M.AT1S. On

TIN BOOTS
onr red color Is usually preferred, as one coat U
equal to five of any ordinary paiut. For

BRICK WALLS.
Our HEIGHT BED is the only reliable Slat" Paint
ever iutmduccdt'.iat will efli dually prcventdamp-
nest; fi-om penetraiiug and di-C'ioring th<! pl^ister.

These paints are also largely used on out-tionsf8
and fences, oras a priming coat ou fine bul dings,
Our<nly colors are Cuocolaig, Keo, iiKiouT

Beu, and Osanoe.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE UST.
5 Gallons, can and box $5 60
10 " keg 60
20 " half barrel 10 00
iO " one barrel 80 00
We have iu stock, of ourowu manufacinre, loof-

iiig materials, etc., at the following low prices:
lOOf roll.-* CXI ra Rubber Roonns;, at -S cents per

square f ot. (Or wo will furnish Rubber Rooftiie,

Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire ucwroctf,
at 4 14 cents per square foot )

SUUO loiis 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 12£ c«nta
persquare foot.

aiyOU rolls 8-ply Tarred Koofiug Felt, at 2^4 cents
per squnre foot.

200iolls Tarred Sheathing, at Vt cent per square
foot.
5000 gallons fine Ecatnel Paint, mixed ready for

US'', ou iusido oroutaido work, at $2 per g.llon,
ml shades.
lOOOBbls Slate Flour perbbl. $3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour '•

8 00
1000 " Graft n Mineral " 8 00
1000 " Mlallic Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders must be accomranled with the money,
or subject to UOdays draft, ou well known parties

.

n.SUTE PAINT COMPm,
103 & 104 JIaiden Lake, New York.

13tDecto^&i8S.
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To ALL Seceding Masons.
Bretubkn — I pri)p Fe tlial we, who

have bt'i'D members (i the Masonic orcl»'r,

me t in geui-ral convention iu some cen-

trally loci'eti city us efirly as pra( ticatile;

tbft' we h'>!d "nr conventon six successive

days; that we work a degree of MaHOiiry

each day or (vening, aud tlml we issue

fro '1 iha' convemi n an address to ihfi

American people. All 1 feel will see al

OLCt the propriety of this movf merit and
1 have no oubi will do everyihirs; in

I heir power to miike it a glor'ou=) succ>'ss.

Thiuk t!:e wh' le matter over, br tiirtn,

and communicate your views 'hrough iht

Cynosure. Now let us all woik aiid work
quickly eite we may not have limo to

woik iit aM
Tliough not throujzh grips, still frater-

nally yours. Edmond Rokayne

CENriiAL KANSAS ASSOCIATION.
The firnt r.gular meeting c^f this As.o-

ci^l^on will be held in Gojd Will si-hool

house, two milps north of Sierline. Ric>-

couutv, K-IU8.8, February U 10, 1877 A
geaerrtlinvit itiouisextended to ail friends

of the cause.
G W Kkli.eti Prea.

Wm L. lIiNSHAW, Sec'y.

Lkctctiiers:—I am OH my last qnartrr

for thin coulerence year. 1 havecoijcludcd
to eu'cr the lecture field the coming yf>ar.

I a'n rea'ly to correspond wiih any (or-

responding committee of anv Slite that
may desire to sujure a &Kle L'-c'urer

D. P. Rath BUN.

Before Mr. Moo(]y started for

Boston he held a social meeting at

Frtrwell Hall with the reformed in-

ebriates who have been made to

hope for this world and the next

through the agency of the special

meetings. Some four hundred of

these men were pre?ent, and exper-

ienc-.ed a mutual joy in feeling in

themselves, and seeing in others the

wonderful effect of Divine grace.

Never iu the North-west was there

so groat a work for temperance, so

thorough, honest and 'a-tiiig a«

this revival has accomplished. Mr.

Sawyer, who came on from New
York to assist in this special effort,

will soon go to Boston and probably

two or three of those who came out

here, some of whom are talented

and eloquent men.

The present famine in the Mad-
ras district of the Indian possessions

has called out again the paternal

offices of the British government

for their relief. Already 1,200,000

persons are receiving aid and the

number will undoubtedly be 3,000,-

000 before another harvest. It is

estimated that over $30,000,000

will be spent in this way. The

recollection of the Irish famine

shows cause for gratitude in the

contrast. This relief will be used

in the most judicious waj' in em-

ploying the people upon such pub-

lic works as will be of permanent

benefit to the whole j^ountry; and

while thus standing between the

people and death their labor will be

made useful in preventing future

suffering from famine. This wise

and humane course of the British

government is sufficient explana-

tion for the extravagant and joyful

(iem rjs'rations of the natives v>hen

Victoria was officially proclaimed

empress of India.

The Ashtabula horror had a sad

sequel last week in the suicide of

chief engineer Collins of the Lake

Shore and Michigan Southern road.

The coroner's investigation is daily

strengthening the belief that the

bridge was faultily constructed, un-

der the superintendence of Mr.

Stone, then President of the road,

Mr. Collins not appearing to have

had any responsibility for the work.

He may however have known or

suspected the weakness of the

structure, and as Webster says,

"suicide is confession." Mr. Col-

lins was a manof nervous tempera-

ment and the disaster preyed deeply

upon his mind, so that the desper-

ate act may have been done in a

sudden insane mood.

Henry Clay, the Kentucky states-

man, it is said, was a Freema-

son, and wa"? Grand Master of the

State in 1820. The last time he

seems to have publicly officiated in

a Masonic gathering was in 1822

when he is said to have presided

o"pr a National Masonic Conven-

tion in Washington City on the 9th

of March. Though he lived ovtT

thirty years afier this the record is

silent regarding his Masonic career.

Did the developments ot the Mor-

gan tragedy make a seceder of the

great Kentuckian ?

"We believe that God controls

the destiny of nations, and recognize

his goodness to us in the past. We
acknowledge that as a people we
have 'forgotten his precepts' and

thereby forfeited our claim to his

protection. Therefore our existence

is seriously imperiled." Thus be-

gins a call to all Christians in the

country to set apart the 14th of

'^'ebrufiry, the day on which the
electoral votes are to be counted, for

a season of national prayer to God
for his mercy upon our land. The
suggestion is good but would be bet-

ter if humiliation, fasting and con-

fession were added. If we as a peo-

ple have forfeited the protection of

Go'^, the exigency demands sincere

humiliation and repentance.

The compromise presented to

Congress for the disposition of the

election difficulties, naturally has

the undivided attention of all class-

es. The arrangement as condensed

in our news column, proposes an

arbitration such as has never before

been thought of in the history of

the country. No hint of the ne-

ce.ssity of such an arrangement is

made in the Constitutioa, which,

notwithstanding its rigidity should

cover every possible case of the

kind. Although planned with

much care and with -uch popular

features that it will probably pass

both Senate and House, yit is essen-

tially a revolutionary measure.' The
Constitution evidently refers the

decision of all questions of election

to tlie States; the electoral college

is a provision to secure the vote of

States in th^eir individual capacity

and allows each State to direct how
these electors shall be chosen. It

gives no power to Congress to cor-

rect any irregularities or frauds, but

simply provides for the counting ot

the electoral votes in the piesence

of a joint session. Thus that in_

stiumeut seems to us to read. The
arrangement seems therefore un-

constitutional and revolutionary and
its adoption must be made in the

face of the grave results that may
follow. We do not care to make
this statement because the partisan

press of bitth parties are opposed to

the compromise as they seem to be

On the other hand the independent
politicians and the businets mi-n of*

the cotintry are jilnd to accept it as

a relief to the disastrous uncertainty

now paralyzing trado and legisla-

tion. Relief from the election per-

plexity is most "devoutly to be
wisliKl," but we cannot afford to

sacrifice too much tor it.

The Weakness which
fbe vails.

EVEB

'And tic baited apon Lie llilgh."—Gcd. xxzU.
«1.

'Uyrlie «'ti tr made petfecl lo weakue?''."—

I

Cor. xll. 9
'Out ol wvaaucci were made etrcDg."—Uet). ix.

S4.

Il iiuu baet met Ood's aogel fair.

Mm cluodr • f dnIke^t iii(:bt.

If iLuu Miri wt;^t auii Hr< 8 ! d tber*,
AiiO lie ba^ b' UKlil lljuc I L'ti ;

Tb«ij wub M at I k'h wlcIi L>ri i;<rth all,

blD lu\e liBtt luude ib> piidt lu lall.

Ana liiuugb tl<y hvKt\ ie tir>>i c aud free.

Yet tu-'U tia-t I' i.rut ibir no* c-iy,

That Elieu^tb lu weakoeta liTes.

If tbou ba(t beoQ wbere tempcitr bail,
Aud IbruaCi 1 liii: Mm iii» •.|l l'>wer,

H .El kbowu tlie >iDV I ^ud Uk fl 41I,

Siouii :ii .emplsiii O'S buur;
If ibrt.Uj^li II (. ua l;i trr (htu hH»t wept,
Tbu be> tliiig puiii I f in.tb Iibm ktpi

;

Jl iu iLC . 1 I I, ibr ut II li'triiinis e r.

'lb'- w ff ' f I,, v- iH'iii.r II. hi iLce che«r,
Tben then dldit stoop to win.

If DOW, wbere'er Iby ttrpt may lend,
Tijy Ittiiu utbiilrit! a w<.il kn- wn furm,

Al d bv tb> eidc tb<iu ha^i a 1-Ui.d,
Tuu t.uuel tif ibe et <rm;

Tlieii he wiio K ve vicu rion» gr' ce,
Tiiat cruwii upuii Itiy be .ti to pUce,
iiaiti kili'd tb> (iMU MieULl > 10 lli« itrife,

AiiU gi«vu bib v<wi> ri'ga life,

Iu wUiCu luY lailbuuib l.te.

Acd tbiiR. altbnusfb a Prince with Qod,
Self CiUBOi lilt llB bead;

For iiiuii ti ei paer'il beiiuitb the rod,
Al d IblLe O..U lifi le dvad.

And tiioiiKlj a Crown 18 'U tby brow,
Ibc baLd wb'.cb gave 1 la il liit.c low.
Aid lie Mtau rdireii itei- from tt^e ground
Through Iby oud victory ga«ea Mouud,

III which tby strength h.ii.h root.

A Blrei.gtli tue biitii if (orrow'e ulgbt,
Karc iM I f uiiiiiy w.icf,

Tuai ibn.w? t?< If uii Go .'e own might,
Al fi t' U Pll'l IIUl- llr f e',

O weakaeeti, 1 <Ft bom, yet m' Ft tme,
E cli ^^^y w tnoU', witinli 8uD 'II' I

True ^ou^ce of rtre. gib. a' oul> known
To thoee Mbu v\ti. sin wear a c o au,
All heavcu ttall y- 1 be ih'ii< !

—W. P. Baif^m.

The SociETr of Fhiends.

By REV. H. H. HIXMAN.

This body^of Christians, venr rable

alike for its age and its devotion to

moral relorms, has for tie la-t fit-

f.een or twen'y years been undergc^-

Ing a change in some respects, and

no little uneasiness is felt as to the

result by many of its members.

What may be called the Progress-

ive School hold that the spirit of

entireconseciation which was the

mimating principle of Fox, Peun,

and the early Quakers, has long

since given place in a large degree,

to formalism ; that the slow progress

they have made as a church, and

the heresies that have arisen among

them have resulted from a decline

in spiritual life. It is held that the

changed circumstances under which

we live demand a modification of the

usages of two hundred years ago;

and that true consistency requires a

cheerful acceptance of what God, in

his providence has shown to be use-

ful as a means of leading men to

Christ. Hence revival meetings,

in which singing, the anxious-seai,

and ot her methods of Chrisiisn work

have been largi ly adopted, many
hopeful conversions and much ap-

parent pro«perity to the church hat

b.e.i tbe re.siilt.

On the other hand it is held by
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what may be called tW Old School

Quakers, that while it is true that

the church is in great need of a gen-

uine revival, yet the end will not be

secured by such means; that the old

land-marks are beingdeparted froi;;

that uaworthy members are being

received into the church; and that

statistics show an actual decline in

morals as tlie result of the new meas-

ures.

There is doubtless truth on both

sides. It is true that in the world's

great harvest, the Society of

Friends has an important mission.

She cannot afford to be slothful or

careless, and that a great want of

the church is a more earnest, active

and aggressive piety.

I cannot but warmly sympathize

who those faithful men and women
that are laboring to awaken the

church to a higher life are teaching

anew the doctrine of holiness as

taught by Paul, and Fox, and
Penn, and whose hearts yearn for

the perishing multitudes that are

outside of the church. But I per-

ceive (or think I do) that there is

imminent danger of departing from
what has always Ijeen the crowning

'"glory of this Society of Friends, viz.

;

that they applied Christianity to all

the affairs of life, and if they shall

in their zeal for growth and out-

wai'd prosperity be led to accept a

mere emotional and sentimental re-

ligion for practical righteousness;

if they shall fail to insist on a relig-

ion which makes men abhor war
and oppression, and which teaches

them .simplicity and plainness in

speech, manners, and dress; if they
shall neglect to inculcate simplicity

and candor as the essential elements

of true spiritual life, and which is

utterly inconsistent with the cun-
ning craftiness of lodge secretism,

then they will have done incalcula-

ble injury to the cause of Christiani-

ty.

In the world's great battle we'

cannot spare the Society of Friends,

nor afford to have them forget their

distinctive principles. May they
have the wisdom of the Lord to di-

rect.

/«. Sin Confessed in Masonic
Pbayeb?

According to Mackey's ritual and
Webb's Monitor, Freemasonry in

its first three degrees has no prayer
in which there is confession of sin,

but it has that confession in the
"prayer on opening a council of
Royal M laters," page 573, Mackey
Ritunli.st. But alas, in it there is

no allusion to Christ ns the way to

the Father; it iynores him as Tlie

Tri/^A, and presumes to ask accept-
ance for its unhallowed offering of a
dead Masonry instead of Chi ist him-
self who liv«-8 forevermore. How
any Christian can continue in such*

a brotherhood and take part in such
a worship, is one of those inexplic-

able enigmas which we used to im-
agine were in vagu" only in the
dark ages, which were as consistent

as the assertion that slavery and

liberty are one, or that more light

is found at midnight than in the

blaze of a noonday sun. Freema-

sons are very sensitive on this sub-

ject, and any reader may test the

fact by asking the same question of

six Masons separately, and he will

probably receive six different an-

swers of this character: The first

may say, "You kn tw : nothing

about it." You may tell the others

who bring out that sterotyped snub

to inquirers that you want some

other answer and the second may
simply deny the fact and say, "It is

not so." The third tries to foil and

says that prayer is not confession.

The fourth that "they do confess

sin in every prayer." The fifth

that "they do pray in the name of

Christ," and the sixth that they "do

not so pray, for Jews and others would

be offended and the forms were in

existence before Christ came," In

every such answer the reader must

reu^ember that the apparently can-

did Mason who speaks with such

assurance is under oath to conceal

Masonic truth, and therefore justi-

fies the evasions and falsehood ut-

tered under mental reservation.

Have we too much freedom? Is

it the case that our people like the

Israelites demand a king? Some
one to whom they will bow with

abject submission while flattered

with the sound of "liberty and

equality?" Nothing can be more
self-evident than that the precious

boon of civil and religious liberty

on this continent is endangered by

its professed friends. We do not

charge the masses of Masonic dupes

with such a design but it requires

no special gift of prophecy to tell

what is clear as the future fruit

from present s'eed planted, watered

and cared for by its Gardners. The
sentiment of the Masonic prayer is

"Lord I thank thee that I am not as

other men," or, and that we can

enjoy the things of this life and the

next also if we follow faithfully the

rules of Freemasonry which has no
need of Christ as a Saviour from

sin. Homo.

The Diffebknce.—Winslow and
Bbent.

BY J. H. H. WOODWAED.

Rev. Mr. Wiuslow of Boston,

Massachus('tts, who committed
heavy forgeries there and then es-

caped to Belgium, is a Knight Tem-
plar; while Charjes J. Brent of

Louisville, Kentucky, who commit-
ted heavy forgeries there and then
escaped to England, is a non-Mason.

While Mr. Winslow has been nei-

ther captured nor extradited, nor is

likely to be, but, on the contrary, is

walking the soil of the British

realm, to speak Masonically, a free

and upright man and Mason (the

term upright, as used in this con-
uf'ction, implying a carriage of erect

and fearless posture, boding no evil,

because the Blue Lodge god in

whom the Mason puts his trust, is

ample to protect him from all harm
and impending danger), Mr. Brent

has been captured, extradited and

brought back to Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and there placed in durance

vile, to await his forthcoming trial

for a crime in every essential par-

ticular parallel to that for which

Masonry decrees Mr. Winslow shall

not be tried and made to suffer.

While Mr. Winslow's Masonic

character is broadly and well known,*

the Masonic Grand Lodge reports of

Kentucky, of which State Mr.

Brent is a native, utterly fail to dis-

close his name as'a member of the

ancient'^and honorable fraternity at

all; and, after the most careful exam-
ination, it can not be found upon the

lists of the Louisville lod£es,the place

where, according to his own state-

ment, he was born and had always

lived up to the time he absconded

with his ill-gotten gains to England.

While Belgium, the country to

which Mr. Winslow fled, has no ex-

tradition treaty with the United

States, England, the country to

which Mr. Brent betook himself,

has. While the former fugitive

from justice seemed to have temper-

ed his crime with acts of consum-

mate discretion, the latter evidently

acted without any method in his

madness whatsoever. Mr. Wins-
low, in taking refuge in Bel-

gium, made a temporary sojourn

among a hon-English speak-

ing people, of whose language he

probably knew as little as King
Solomon, in his day and generation,

knew of the then unborn English.

And in making his residence in Bel-

gium, brief though it was, Mr.

Wiuslow could but have felt, for the

time, the uncongeniality and lone-

liness of his situation. But it was

necessary however, to be endured,

and probably imposed upon him by

his admiring and keen-sighted Ma-
sonic friends of the "hub," as an

essential means whereby to secure

his eventual personal safety against

the grappling talons of outraged

public law. Like a priscner await-

ing ransom, here in Belgium Mr.

Winslow remained cooped up as it

were, until matters could be Mason-

ically arranged for him in England,

when, with Masonic assurances of

safety and protection, he took his

departure from Belgium for that

more congenial land, where in due

time he safely arrived and yet re-

mains in spite of extradition treat-

ies and all forma of law whatsoever,

apparently as secure as if treaties

and law had no existence at all

—

and the powers of earth were not

constituted for his government, ac-

countability and punishment. And
in this immunity from criminal

atonement Mr. Winslow and his

whole fraternity glory, as if it were

a divine right vouchsafed by God

himself, and a matter of forbidden

question to the whole outside world

to question into.

The history of these cases, par-

ticularly that of Winslow's, since

his advent in England, is somewhat
familiar to the public n.ind. So
soon as it becauie known in this

country that Winslow had arrived

m England, steps were at once taken
to have him remanded under the ex-

tradition treaty, to the United States

for trial. But the legal demand for

his person was met by a Masonic
quibble in' the British Secretary's

office, which, for the time being,

gave Mr. Winslow the utmost open
protection, and himself and his

whole fraternity the happiest satis-

faction. The British Secretary, os-

tensibly in the cause of public just-

ice, but really and covertly in

furtherance of Masonic protection

to Winslow, demanded as a prelim-

inary to the surrender of the per-

sons of Winslow and Brent, that-

the United States should guarantee

that these criminals, when extra-

dited, should not be tried for any

causes or crimes other than those

named in the papers upon which

their surrender was to be made.

Against this new and unheard of

demand the American authorities at

first rebelled and remonstrated, but

backed, as it was, by a recent act of

the British Parliament, probably

passed in the interest of Masonry or

at its bidding, they, for some unan-

nounced reason, finally gave the

guarantee—when lo and behold! Mr.

Brent, who was unable to give the

Grand Hailing Sign of Distress, was

at once nabbed and hurried back to

this country, while Winslow, bask-

ing in the sunbeams of Masonic

light, caught a glimpse of approach-

ing danger and at once retired to

the shades of Masonic privacy. Thus
the matter stands at the present

moment. That the Masonic officials

of England could, if so inclined,

unearth Mr. Winslow's retreat in

one-half hour, there is but little

reason to doubt, but having been

taught to conceal and never reveal

a brother's trust, such deed will

never be consummated, and Win-

slow will, therefore, remain inviol-

ate and secure in the enjoyment

of his shameful criminal spoils.

What finally led to the guarantee

on the part of the American author-

ities, after having at first stubbornly

refused to give it, is probably one of

the many Masonic secrets wrapped

in the history of American diplom-

acy, which will never be disclosed to

the public eye. It is not improbable

that the victims of Brent's robber-

ies at Lcuisville, Kentucky, were

Masons, and that for their sakes the

guarantee was given. It is said,

since Brent's return, that he has re-

stored to the rightful owners, the

full proceeds of his roboeries, and

that they are now all leniently in-

clined towards him. These two

cases clearly show that laws and

treaties as to outsiders are all-pow-

erful, but aa to Masons are as brittle

as straw.

—In a recent sermon Mr. Moody
related this interesting incident:

"I never preach about restitution

but some one who hears me makes
restitution, and that shows that
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God owns his tFuth. The other

night, after I had been preaching;

on" this subject, a young man came

into the inquiry-room as if he had

a mountain on top of him. I called

one of our business men to talk

with him, and it was the very man
from whom that inquirer had stolen

money while in his employ several

years before. The poor fellow con-

fessed his crime then and there.

His old employer knelt in prayer

with him, and he rose up saved, re-

joicing in pardon both from God and
man."

"^ Ghastly Joke."

The words which we use for a cap-

t'on to this article are taken from

one of the Masonic organs of the

country, a newspaper published in

Vermont. That paper denounces

as a "ghastly joke" the act of some

Democrats who gave a dead musk"
rat a formal funeral service, and

burial in one of the principal grave-

yards of the State, thus simulating

the "honors" which they thought

due to the Republican party.

What puzzles us in this case of

revolting barbarism is, to know
what weight to attach to the indig-

nant words of the Masonic editor

against such desecration of church

yards. Has not the editor of a Ma-
sonic organ sense enough to know
that where character^ of exalted ti-

tles like the Masons, set the example
of desecrating grave-yards with

mock funeral ceremonies, political

speech-making, floral demonstra-

tions etc., that the baser sort of men
will be quick to catch the infection,

and make use of sacred subjects for

bad purposes? The editor of the

Masonic organ pretends to be shock-

ed by the rauskrat demonstration;

but there are other persons whose
religious sensibilities are quite as

much shocked by the Masonic,

Grand Army demonstration over

the dead.

This pretence of being indignant

and shocked at what one sets the ex-

Kmple in himself, is one of the sly,

crafty traits of Jesuitry, which seeks

to gain the credit of holiness while

covertly urging men on to wicked-

ness. It is possible that a Masonic
leader may not know any better

than to lend himself as a tool to

such Jesuitical purposes, but it is

only by laying claims to ignorance

that he can come off whole with
honest pretentions. An intelligent

leader cannot pursue a course that

leads men into revolting depravity,

and then claim the honest man's
right of being indienant at it.

The editor of a Masonic organ
devotes his intellect and his charac-

ter, such as they are, to unhinging
the religious ideas of the people.

He brings forward religious cere-

monies which are hollow, cynical

meekness, and deliberate blasphem-

ies against the Christian religion;

he places himself and his preposter-

ous Masonic ideas far above that re-

ligion, and looks down upon it with

mingled commiseration and con-

tempt; and then, with all the craft

of the common bawd, wonders that

coarser men than he should follow

his example, and carry it out to its

logical consequences.

Ghastly joke indeed! The most

ghastly joke that we know of is

Freemasonry itself. Men Avho have

played it off on the American peo-

ple, are not fit for offices of trust;

for if they will so impose upon the

people once, what security is there

that they will not do it again ?

American.

Tf shall be Witnesses.

The following from the Armory.,

published at the Scriptural Tract

RfCpository, Boston, contains an ably

written argument which may be

justly applied to the testimony of

men who have escaped from Free-

masonry :

The province of a witness is to

testify what he knows. He is not
to tell what he has thought, or in-

ferred, or imagined, or supposed, or
heard from the lips of others; he is

simply to tell the truth, th^ whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so

far as he himself knows, concerning
the matters which are at issue* If

he passes beyond this limit of per-
sonal knowledge, he is checked and
rebuked; his opinions are not de-
sired; his hearsay reports are not
admitted.

The apostles of Jesus Christ were
witnesses. When he had left this

world he declared that they should
perform that service on his behalf.

They were to tell the world what
they knew of him. They had no
theories to press, no metaphysical
distinctions, no fine spun philoso-

phies to advance, but they had the
simple story of matters that came
beneath their personal knowledge.
They were to speak of Jesus of
Nazareth, who was born in. Bethle-
hem of Judea; who was baptized of
John in Jordan; who was tempted
of Satan in the wilderness; and who
was during a series of years, theii

leader, teacher, guide and friend.

They were to tell what they had
seen and known of him. Their tes-

timony was concerning what their

eyes had seen, their ears had heard,
and their hands had handled, of the
Word of Life, which was made man-
ifest in the flesh. 1 John i. 1, 2.

When John the Baptist, harassed
by persecution and imprisonment,
and oppressed by doubts, sent to
inquire of Jesus if he wa« really the
Messiah l;Jiat was to come, he made
no answer, but simply bade messen-
gers to go and tell the things which
they had seen and heard, how the
blind saw, the deaf heard, the sick
were healed, the dead raised, devils

cast out, and the poor had the Gos-
pel preached to them.
There was no pretence, no profes-

sion, no argumentation nor -theoriz-

ing needed, but simply the bald, plain
statement of visible, unmistakable
facts. Thus also the things con-
cerning which the apostles testified,

were matters concerning which
there was no possibility of their
being mistaken. They could not be
deceived, they either told the truth,
or were wilful and corrupt perjurers.

The things narrated were of such a
nature that all deception was out of
the question. Hence the apostle
makes the issue squarely: "If Christ
be not risen, then is our preaching
vain, and your faith is also vain, yea,
and we are found false witnesses of
God; because we have testified of
God that he raised up Christ; whom

he raised not up, if so be' that the
dead ri?e not." 1 Cor. xv. 14, 15.

The simple question then is, were
the apostles and their associates per-
jurers? It is true that men have,
in times past, perjured themselves;
but was it ever known that twelve
me ' combined together to utter ab-

solute falsehoods and perjuries ? Was
it ever known that hundreds and
thousands of men thus combined
for purposes of perjury? And in

cases where men have committed
this crime, motives have existed; it

has been in expectation of some
supposed good, it has been in hope
of advancement or honor, or wealth,
that they have violated their con-
sciences or their oaths. But who-
ever heard of five hundred men of

blameless life, spotless character,

chaste and temperate habits, com-
bining, that by perjury they might
purchase poverty; that by perjury
they might win reproach; that by
perjury they might inf^ure persecu-

tion; that by perjury they might
become the tilth of the world, and
the off-scouring of all things; that by
perjury they might come down from
positions of honor, turn aside from
occupations of profit, forsake friend-

ships and pleasures, and joys in

which they delighted, and instead

of them might secure to themselves
mocking and scofiing, and scourging
and violent death, as their sole and
complete reward? The world ha?
never seen a company of men per-

juring themselves for such gains as

these. The world never will see

such a sight as long as it shall

exist.

The men who testified concerning
Jesus Christ were not pei-jurers;

they were virtuous, quiet, peaceful,

honest, temperate men. They could
but speak the things which they did

know, and testify the things which
they had seen. They had walked
with Jesus of Nazareth up and
down the hills and vales of Galilee,

Judea and Samaria; they had seen
him in public and private life; they
had heard with wonder the gracious
words that he spoke; they had seen
demons depart at his command, and
pains and infirmities vanish at his

word; they had seen his power over
sickness and over death itself; they
had beheld the sheeted corpse rise

from the bier on which it was borne,

or come forth from its silent resting

place in the sepulcher; they h^d
seen the winds and the waves lie

hushed beneath his word; they had
witnessed his power over the ani-

mate and inanimate creation; and
having seen all this they had fol-

lowed him onward to the end of his

earthly career. They had seen him
betrayed, arrested, mocked, scourged,

crowned with thorns, and led out to

die; they had seen him crucified

upon the rugged cross; they had
watched the anguish of his pale

countenance, and heard the last

wailing cry that was wrung from
his breaking heart; they had seen
the sepulcher where he was laid,

and had mourned for him as dead;

th^ had seen him again, risen from
the tomb and walking iorth amid
the sons of men; their hearts hud
thrilled with his words as he opened
to them the Scriptures: they had
walked with him and talked with
him; they had listened to him and
spoken with him; they had handled
him; their fingers had found the

nail prints in nis hands, and they

had thrust the hand in the spear

wound in his side; they had seen

him—more than five hundred of

thoni at one time—after his resur-

rection; and the}' had followed him,
until standing on the' heights of

Bethany, they received his parting

blessing, and saw him wafted upward
to the skies.

.\m\ these and other similar facts
which came beneath th^ir notice of
whifh they were eye-witnesses, and
concerning which they could' not
possibly be mistaken, were the facts
th't they were commanded to testi-
fy among all nations. They were
to go to earth's remotest bounds, not
to spread some vrgue theories, or to
inculcate some mysterious dogmas'
they were not to busy themselves
with things beyond their reach; but
they were simply to testify to those
around them concerning the things
they themselves had observed. They
were to tell how God's message had
reached their hearts; how God's
messenger had unfolded the divine
mind to the lost world; how in na-
tience. and compassion, and in ten-
derness and long-suffering he had
won their hearts, and the hearts of
humanity around him; how he had
called those that labored and were
heavy laden to come to him Rnd find
res^; how he had triumphed over
pain, and conquered disease, cast oat
demons and vanquished death.

Freemasonry Means Peace.

"Freemasonry means peace—the
Gospel of Christ means peace—and
hence there is no antagonism be-
tween the two." So says the Sus-
pension Bridge Jour7ial. Wonder-
ful argument! Who can defeat such
a conclusion? How truthful is the
old proverb, "A drowning man will

grasp at a straw." When men try
to support error, every effort but
sinks them the n^ore in difficulty,

and proves the more conclusively
the unsoundness of the system.
The argument before us is about as

sound as the corrupt institution it is

employed to support.

The Confederate army of our late

rebellion sought peace; the Federal
army sought peace; so, of course,

there was no antagonism between
the two. Notv.-ithstanding they
were continually warring one with
the other, cutting one another down
like grass before the sickle. The
South sought peace with slavery,

while the North sought it with
treedom to all men, whether black
or white.

Christ seeks peace, and the devil

seeks peace,—hence there is no an-
tagonism between them, so our Ma-
sonic defenders would have it.

What school-boy cannot see the fal-

lacy of such an argument. Satan,
like Freeiuixsonry, seeks peace by
letting all his children act out their

evil nature in every sin and crime,

while Christ in the Gospel seeks

peace by removing sin out of the
heart. This always has caused war-

between the elements of sin and
righteousness, and always wilL
Freemasonry means darkness; the
Gospel of Christ means li^ht. Free-

masonry means bondage, the Gospel
of Christ freedom to do right. Free-

masonry means murder, the Gospel
of Christ means life. There is as

much antagonism l)etween Masonry
and the Gospel of Christ, as there is

between light and darkness, life and
death.

Christ came not to send peace but
a sword. The Gospel is at peace
with all righteousness, but at war
with all iniquity. Freemasonry like

the old Jewish prophets, cries.

Peace, peace, when there is no peace.

It. is wondrous how brazen-faced

men are to claim a union betw^een

!Masonrv and the Gospel of Christ,

when they have turned Christ out
of dooi-s aud phu-ed a "tyler" at the

door with a drawn sword to guard
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iK le.-^t lie might-, enter. All who

will iHtt stoop SO low as to discrrace

th-ir iiMiiho >'i. ami conspiit to wor-

ship ail '•iiJikiiowii (iofl" liKe their

broiher hfatlipn of olrl,

—

foiiseii'

to l)e!i«.'ve all the vasar'es anrl tom-

fooleries of ancient forms and rerf

munie-:, the delight of '"the dark

ages" but denounce the same, "are

snhverting Christianity," '"me n
>«•••- " May God add to their num-

ber!
Kj.\r pravcr to God is, that the

reader may never have the sad lot of

entering "Fhe Grand Lodire above
f"

wiiirli inferf)rrtpd m^ans: The Bot-

tomless V.t.—Fi-pe Mitho'Ust.

K form J\xm.

Missuujii Lectuhes.

Frt

To the fr'enfJs of the Chriafinn

Ansor.il!Hon opposed to st'cret sode-

tieii:—By a unanimons vote of the

couvention of Christirins and friends

opposed to secret socienes held at

Chillioothe. Missouri. August 30;

h

187(). the Rev. E. G. Gouper oi th.

M- E. Church, was chosen Generai

Agent an I Lecturer for the Associa-

tion. For some time after tlie ad-

journtTi'MTt of the convention Mr.

Ooopi r ad-lre.'^sed ntra.^elf with vigor

o the work, and satisfaction ot

, tho.^e for whom he labored. On
acco.mt of severe illness he was
com:!eUed to leave the field for a

season, liut now he is in good

health and is ready to respond to

cails that mav be sent hnn in an\

part of the State. Tne friends ot

the reform are too apt to think that

with the pis-ing by' of the election

th:it efforts in this direct'Oa shoa'd

cease. But that is a mistake, ll

there has ever been a time in the his-

tory of this government when true

reiorm w-as nee led, that time is

now. We are about to renlize the

faot, that "whatsoever a man sow-

eth th it shall he also reap" as a na-

tion—.seeds of corruption th-it have

been so^vn in oHier d lys h^ivegrown

up and a harvest of trouble is likelv

to be gathered, and happy will be

the mm that comes* out of the fielii

in safety. Now, while the corrup-

tion of the poliucHl parties is so ap-

pirent, and while the decline in

g )dline3-< is too piinfiiily apparen

genendly in the lind. is time fir

men of true heirt-^ and strong pur-

poses to do right, to come forwiu-d.

an! in the nnuif^ of God set up their

banner, and strike for reform thai

means more than a ^laradeof empt\
words, or even fair promise^. And
now, let all who feel the need of as-

sistance in the work open a corres-

pondence with either the t'orres-

pondin? Secretary, G. W. Needles.

or with E. G. Cooper, Agent and
Lecturer at Albany, Gentry county,
Missouri.

—

Amffic'iu Fi eniiutn.

To THE Stati-: Cosvestios akd
Back.

Altjiok. Tnd . J m. 10, 1«77.

On the Kith of Dec, 1S76, 1

started to "MdM the fort" of truth

and rightpoa-ness and although the

oddi are fe irfully strong anil the in-

tense cold placed me at a disadvan-

tage-yet I still am firm, and if all

the friends in Inilima would shout

"Hold the Fort," the Lord in his

own j;ood time would bring vic*;orj',

and bring it to stay. Being in my
own c )nveyance I faced the coldest

weather [ ever saw, 8top|)ing with

and 'rying to encourage the friends

id Whitley, Wabash, Miami, Ilow-

id. Tipton. Hu'uil'on and Marion

counties, and in those counties

we have thousands of friends to our

ca i-e: many of them have iul'

fath. while others are <'iscoiiraged

because they do not see error tum-

b'liig all at once. Truth makes itn

way slowly; the masses do not le-

3eive it readily. The history of ti e

world shows that reforms move a'

n'mes. and at others scarcelj' feeni

to move. My Iriends, let xm say to

you, stand firm. Let us move undf r

Gen. Leminowski's marching or-

ders, Forward! brethren^ forward!

Tlie cause is gaining strength, in

many places where the subject has

not been publicly discussed, the peo-

ple are talking it and sooner or la-

ter this under-current must set it-

self free aud blaze out to give light

tliat will make the surrounding

darkness not only visiWe but dis-

pel it.

It has been my good fortune to

find quite a number of persons that

have shaken off the lor^ge fetters

and 1 am satisfied that many
preachers are quietly dropping out,

with perhaps not enough moral

courage to publicly say so. Friends,

stand firm, for these will sooner or

later speak out and give us moral

aid. Another fact should encour-

age us is that most places where

Christians have stood firm for a

whole and pure Gospel h: ve been

imjoying revivals in their churches.

Do not be baffled or deceived by

the cjint phrase, "Yon are disturb-

ing the church.'' The history of

the world shows that disturbances

have often preceded the most glor-

ious revivals the church has ever

had. Let every church that has a

rule against secretism stand by the

rule and those that have not give

no peace till they get one. Let

every church member who desires

-to be consistent utterly refuse to

pay preachers or sust .in them in

any way who have the mark of

' image of the beast" upon them.

The way to bring them to their

senses is to make them believe you
are in earnest.

And now, my friends, T got to the

State -Association after mnny hard-

ships aud many pleasant encounters.

One of the l<d.tir was the meeting

of Bro. llinman at Plainheld. Bro.

tJ. manifest- great industry and

tact in his *" ork and unlimited faith

in the L')rd"s doing everything for

him; but if the Lord had anything

to do with his books being stolen

from the post-office, Bro. H. will

certainly agree with Cowper, "He
moves in a mysterious way." I be-

lieve that he will be blessed for his

failhlulness. 1 found Father Whett-
son at Valley Mills in full faith and
ready to reprove those who chew
tobacco. I also found Presten Al-

len who has fought and suffered for

truth's sake, but was glad to see

that he faints not by the way; his

family are in harmony with him. I

was much pleased with the kind-
ness i.nd unif-u-in tenderness shown

family. I believe that^correit prin-

'ples mold the whole character; 1

bought I discovered this in the re-

gard with which he treat) d his old

horse and a cat twmty-two years dd

th it moved about as though he felt

himself an important appendage to

the family.

I made other very pleasant ac-

quaiutances in the vicinity of West
.Newion, and i think tire local ef-

fect of our meeting was good.

Uevs. Rie\tch, Hinmm, Mi;Nary.

myself and others made addre.-ses,

and Past Master Rjnayne as usual

did good work in his department.

Peter Ki;h was also there, who by

I is quiet and earnest presence helps

us very much.

Aud now, dear friends, in every

part of the State, come to the res-

cue; sustain the work in every way

you can. Write to nie. Open the

waj' for work in your several places.

Work yourselves: get others to

work. Don't send lor me tg go a

hundred miles without any compen-

sation. Let the coming year tell

against the works of darkness. If

you will corrtppoud with me I will

>upply you with lectures, either

myself or by others. Indiana has a

dozen good lecturers who ought to

be kept busy. Hoping to meet you

either personally or through the

Cynosure, I am yours truly.

S. L. Cook.

t^ii>;?paii<i<ii(^

The ShCEDKu's Coxvention and
AsTi-MASOxic Churches.

S. Edwards, Sb. Law- )

reftce Co , N. Y. j"

Editor of the Ci/nof^>ire:—This is

the first article that I have written

directly for your paper; not that I

have not been interested in the

cause it advocates, but some how
my work has seemed to Uj in other

directions. I have time now for but

a few lines.

1. Bro. Ronayne's call for a se-

ceder's convention. I think the

idea a good one, but for one am not

much in sympathy with the work-

ing of the degrees any more in pub-

lic than in the secret chambers ot

Masonic imagery. I know that with

some, at least, it produces an op-

posite effect from the design intend-

ed. A very intelliffent lady said to

me at one time, who had seen some

of the degrees worked, "Do you

suppose that elder B. and C. etc.,

ever went through that perform-

ance? 1 wouldn't believe it. Why,
I was never so disgusted in my
life." Such was the result on her

mind. But i answered her in this

way: "I d"> not know whether what

you saw was true Masonic ceremonies

or not. but I presume that brethren

B. and C, etc., in joining the Ma-
sons went through ceremonies

as foolish as anything that you

saw." She seemel astonished, very

much, for she knew that I had been

a Mison. Very likely the result i-;

to the aged father by the whole not the same with all; but as to the

practice of such ceremonies, [ can
only say for one, to me it is dis-

gusting whether had in public or

private.

2. A brother in the last issue of

your jia|)er in connection with his

endorsement of the idea of such
cojiveution snggesfs.the fornnng of

an -A nti-masouic church, ?'. e., as. I

understand him. Here, too, I diff» r

with many; we have altogether too

many sects now. Making churches

I think, belongs to the Head of the

church, and not to man. But, it is

a mistake to suppose that I either

endorse or in any ^vay help the

cause of Ma.sonry by being a mem-
ber of a church, that has no rule,

aud as yet has taken no action

against Masonry. On the contrary,

I am enabled to act directly against

the institution, by holding the

torch of truth immediately before

the eyes of Masonic ministers in

public places, and they have to see

it. No, dear brethren, let us not

throw away vantage ground. Are

you a Baptist, Methodiit, Presby-

terian or member of any church

which allows its members to be .Ma-

sons. Stay where you are and hold

up your Anti-masonic, light. Ma-

.sonry can't endure light. It talks

about, "Going East" for more light,

but the candidate gets more dark-

ness. Light dissolves darkness.

Masonry is only darkness, and light

will destroy it, and the nearer you

place the light to it the quicker the

work is done.

But brethren, hold the conven-

ventiou. Work the degrees of Ma-

sonry if the Spirit of the Lord so

lead, but let us know that it is God

who directs. E- W. Wheeler.

Notes of Travel.

VaEick, Seneca Co., N. Y., /

Jan. 11, lb77. f

De.vr Ctxosure:—In looking

over our portiblio we find "Notes

of Travel" addressed to you under

date of Oct. 30, which we had not

the time to finish in the blessed in-

terval that brothers Stratton and

Lyon have been proclaiming the

truth as it is in Je.-ius, in a school-

house near by. We have passed

through many revivals, but never

have we heard such earnest, stir-

ringseroions, or witnessed the Spirit

of God so copiously poured out, or

converts so ready to pray in public,

or exhort sinners to flee Irom the

wrath tocome. Seventy-three have

expressed a desire to live for Christ,

and about sixty have found him

precious to their souls. .1 deep se-

riousness pervades the entire com-

munity, and we hope the work will

continue until the adjoining church-

es catch the spirit aud arise to a

higher staudard of piety and useful-

ness.

We venture to send the "Notes

of Travel" at this late hour.

Monday, Sept. 19Lh, 1876, fouD<|

us en route for Philadelphia on the

Geneva, Ithica & Lehigh Valley

road. We were familiar with the
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quiet beauty of the famed Seneca

Lake (N". Y ) scenery, from its foot

at Gtjneva to its crowning in Wat-

kins, of hills, deep ravines and gorg-

es; but to us Mauch Ciiunk, Fa., far

surpasses it in wild grandeur.

Deeply did we regret the approach

of darkness when the brakesman

pointed out what seemed in the dis-

tance a group of mountains and told

us we would have to go eighteen

miles around to get to the highest

peak, three railes distant. How we

wished far a Joshua to command
the fa«t-retiring sua to stand still.

Alas! it would grow dark, and our

spirits were shadowed too, as we

moralized, "Thus it ii in this life,

we lay our plans ever so carefully

and some event unexpected (a

brokea bridge) will disarrange or

change the whole."

We may be excused for our sad-

ness perhap? when we sa)' it was to

see this handiwork of the Creator

that induced us to undertake the

journey perhaps more than anything

else. In looking out of the car win-

do vv to take a mournful leave of our

blasted hopes, we saw what appear-

ed in the deepening shadows far be-

low ns to the left a deep valley in

which twinkled innumerable lights,

in groups and scattered, indicating

villages and farmhouses below us;

and ahead, and to the right, high

hills loomed up one above another

which we seemed to wind around
and among in a wonderful manner.
How we enjoyed watching the en-

gines belching forth such streams

of fire and smoke as they rounded

the curve ahead, and noting the

different colored lights sparkling

from the windows of the coaches in

the rear. Often the curve was so

great that the head engine and some
of the back cars were hidden by the

hills we wound aiouud. It was
simply grand, and compelled us to

acknowledge a well-known truth,

"That what our Heavenly Father
seems to take from us in some antic-

ipated pleasure, he most always

makes up in some unexpected way."

We stopped at Mauch Chunk for

the night, not willing to be wholly

disappoinied. We saw from tlie

piazzi of the Mansion House next
morning the fall.s, the entire width
of the ^itream in front of the hotel,

and back of the falls Bear moun-
tain, covered with evergreens to its

peak, as perfect in shape and sem-
blance as a mammoth hay stack.

At its base lies the railroad track

whose meandering.co'irse had pleas-

ed us so much the night before. To
the right towered up other peaks
hundreds of feet, and back of (he

hotel and opposite Bear mountain
lies the highest peak of all, tl.e fam-

ed Mount Pisgah. How the soul

goes u,) to God when viewing such
scenery! What a sense we get of

his greitness, and contrasting our
puny strength we can say "What is

man that thou remcmberest him!"
At our boarding i)lace in Phila-

delphia we formed the acqu tiiitance

of a United Presbyterian gentleman

and wife, and never did Master Ma-

son grip or signs give a more imme-

diate ft'llow feeling and lriend^hi]i

than did their U. P. title. If thiy

Crawford county couple are a fair

sample of what this branch of Zion

sends forth to do battle for Chnsf

and his k'ngdoni, would th^t all tlu'

Presbyterian churches in tne-land

were U. F's! We were reminded oi

Dr. Kane's memorable query when

he first came back from hh
three years' stay amid the glacifr>

of the N6rth Pole; eagerly inquir-

ing what the world had been doing

all this time, he was informed as the

latest bit <rf news, "Sevastopol i>

taken." "Sevastopol!" exclaimed

the doctor, "Who is he?" as a

friend was telling him of the Chris-

tian Association, the Cynosure and

Ronayne (our Anti-masonic institu-

tions) wliich was glad, very glad

news to this staunch Anti-mason,

vvho had nothing but Finnej^'s works

to convince him of the great wrongs

of secretism. We think the d/no-

sure and Ronayne will hear from

Crawford county this winter.

Our feelings were exactly express-

ed jjy this U. P. Iddy when we were

comparing notes in the evening,

after wandering for hours mid the

works of art, the most exquistie that

enlightened man can produce, she

said, "When I was coming here in

passing that delightful scenery

around Mauch Chunk, my heart

was lifted up toward God; but I

havn't felt so one bit to-day. Every-

.thiug is very nice, but I kept saying

1 1 myself all day, 'Vanity fair,'

'Vanity fair.'
"

We lingered long before the

statue of the "Daugliter of Zioji la-

menting on theruins of Jerusalem,"

represented as repeating those mem-
orable words of Jeremiah: "Zion

.«preadeth forth her hands and there

is none to comfort her! Behold, Oh
Lord, for 1 am in distress. I weep,

mine eye runneth down with water,

because the comforter that should

relieve iny soul is far from me.''

The tears would start as we thought,

"What is the good of all this?"

''Will the thousanrlsgo home better

prepared to do battle for the right?"

Man had exalted himseli'eftough bt-

fore, and the goddess of Lil)erly so

beautiiuUy executed before youtyi;-

ifying equality, is in reality in very

many places a mere sham, and not

only in New York State out all over

the land the typical bondage that

encircles the eyes of the goddess ot

Justice, thusonabling her to weigh
out impartially to all alike ''accord-

ing to law and testimony," ha- turn-

ed into a veritable //ow/-«'///A-, •'imir-

der and treason not excepted."

('hurches are closed to those who
are striving in the fear of God to

enlighten thf» people on the cau^e

(d the increasing infidelity of the

age. What will be the final result

is known only to Him who sees the

end from the bt^ginning.

Tims the days wore on. We did

not t.ike iho pl^'sisure we had untic-

ipated in looking at the perfection

of beauty in the "many inventions

man had sought out," and the ex-

quisite workmanship of his hands in

I ho Art Gallery. Saturday dawned
drear and cold and a drizzling rain

set in. Thinking it would be a good

time to hunt up brother Hedge, we
took our way towards the Bible de-

partment. Early as it was, he was

at his post folding tracts and get-

ting ready for hia day's work. ^Ve,

unobserved by him, stood partiy

concealed by book-cases observing

him for some time. The crowd

soon began to stream by and he to

hand out his tracts. When I saw

how eagerly most of the people re-

ceived them my heart thrilled with

joy. I almost exclaimed aloud, "i

see it now. Tiiese tracts are the

winged seed ot truth that are being

so faithfully distributed throughout

the who.'e world, and will yield a

rich harvest by and by. This is one

redeeming feature of the Expo.si-

tion. Here is a moral influence that

but we are observed by brother

Hodge, and step forward and he

offer.-5 us tracts. We tell him we
read the Cynosure, which is a suf-

ficient introductioii. He piused in

his sowing to attend to some busi-

ness and we instinctively caught

up the folded tracts and began sow-

ing the seed in his stead, not willing

to have one vacant or unsown fur-

row in this vast moral field, experi-

encing more real pleasure than we
had before on the grounds. Not
willing to hinder him in the good
work when he was ready to take his

place again, we started to look at

Whitfield's pulpit nearby, when we
heard brother Hodgo exchvim, "Oh!
when we find one so very sick we
do as the doctors do—give them a

double dose." On turning around
we saw him handing two i)ackages

of tracts to a Mason, who, judging

by his loud tone and words, seemed

to think the whole thing uncalled

for. "Masonry was a good thing, a

very good thing." "It had never

done him harm but goody in fact it

was the turning point in his lift

when he joined."

VVe could not hear all the ar^u-

ment that ensued from the din

around us, but heard the Mason's

ri'plies as he very loudly ex-

claimed, "It is not a religion.'"

'Mackey is not reliable authority.''

When others claimed the sowerV
Htteiitioii we could not resibt tl.e

temptation vi saving to i:im, "We
liave been very uiucli amused while
listening to your convei-saiuui

You say Masonry is not a rel gion,'

and "Mackey is not reii.il)leaiitlu)i'-

ity;" bat trtlk with another Mison
ami he wili tell you, 'It is a n-iig-

ion; Mackey is authority.' Now.
what are we to conclude?" lie

louked a little puzzled ai.d we con-
tinued, "I will tell you (d' what I

was thinking when I heard y"ii

talking. It was ot the oM M i.vur..

a'lage bO niMcli in \oi;ueju>t helun
tlie I'leuch Ue\0.uti<ili. J/r/.vo;/; // /,>

(inythi'iy or notlniiy. ^".•>/ <is y>iii

like. ^^ He laugheil -'tMrtily ainl re-

peat^'d (I thitiignt iin lersta!iiiin.;i\
)

"anyrhiiig ur muhing,"' and wk Jet.

him to his meditHiions.

M.ii$. H. Balduidue-

A HuMBVG Boxed up.

Seemly, 111., .Ian. II, 1877.
Editor Chrialmu Cynosure:

i had the pleasure of entertaining
at my house lost week qiii»e a dis-

tinguished evangelist in eastern Il-

linois. He is H seceding Mason of

three degrees, but hn is in sucli fear

of the lodge he says but little

about or against it, yet says private-

ly that the whole thing is a hum-
bog, and is as con-ectly ex|)0^ed and
published to the world as it can be.

To strengthen his faith I have

ordered the Cynosure to his weekly

reading matter. In speaking oi the

humbug aiid secrets ot the lodge he

compared it and them to a peculiar

box or boxt^s wiUiin a box. Open-

ing the box you buhola another box.

Opening the second box you find a

third box. Opening tiiis you find it

all hollow. So with the degrees

you are led on and on with promises

Jiat something wouderlul will be

found or learned, but to find in the

end one is only so'.d, liood-winked

and tricked. The box he said con-

veys the idea that the big

comes first, with nothing but huiiJ

bug at the last and all through, and

yet these secrets (?) are conveyed in

the lodge to the initiates with death

penalties attached. From his lan-

guage we inferred he was a ciipple

(Masonically) and that the lodge

liuds it takes a great deal of time to

carry them, as there is getting to

be so many of them. Let the Cyno-

sure keep on crippling Masons un-

til the well ones can't carry the

disabled, and then we will see the

end of thi> swindle.

Prof. Blanchard will remember

thejiaptist Masonic minister that

crowded him outol his appointment

at the Leeinon school-house. This

Baptist minister persuaded his folks

to build a good church three-fourths

if a mile south of the school- house

referred to. I gave fifteen dollars

towards that building with the

promise that the .Anti-masons could

iiave a lecture occa.sional.)' in this

church. They went square bark on

heir promise and locked the door

in our face about sundown of the

m'eniug on which the lecture was to

le given. It was done to p'e;:se

this Masonic mini.-ter, which

"squarely" illustrates how the lor'g«

does bu iness on the "squ ire." But

the worat is yet to tell. Thes ciety

ran down and last wtek this excei-

innt building was razeii (not "raisi d"

•IS Masons do in the tiunl degree) to

rhe ground and thai 'raiJ^ed" on

wagons and hauled to Loda, fourteen

miles west..

This seceder says the lodse is not

iiow, !is fcirmerh, held in sueh high

repute, but it is gradual y running

iown. In fii't. he smys first-elas3

ueu are everywhere quietly drop-

•iiig out. If Ml h is th"ea>r, and

ve think he i-< corncf, it is only the

beiiinning of the end.. May the

lvey>foiie" drop out soon a.i'lliia

who'e fabric be 'rzd" to the

ground. J. S. UiccMJix.
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Two Great ExniBirioxs.

BOLITAB, 0.

My beloved, honored and very

highly esteemed Cynosure:—I am

again permitted to write you, and

wish to say by all means continue

your very welcome visits. I cannot

see how I can do without you.

Through the providence of God I

was permitted to visit the great

Centennial exhibition, and was very

much gratified to behold the posi-

tion you occupied and the effect you

produced there. As I predicted

from your first movement in that

direction, it will doubtless ha-'e a

powerful and salutary effect for good

all over the land. Grod bless es-

pecially those dear brethren who
stood up so nobly and manfully in

defense of our rights in that great

exhibition, the greatest the world

ever saw. I am so glad that 1 was

permitted to behold it,—the best

spent time and money of my life. I

never expect to witness anything

like it for grandeur, beauty ai d

glory, until the fulfillment of the

prophecy, when time shall be no

longer; when Gabriel shall blow

the trumpet of God, to announce

the second coming of Christ Jesus,

who will descend from heaven in the

clouds, accompanied by tens of

thousands of angels in white robes,

and we shall all stand before the

judgment seat of Christ. [ have

often thought of that awful day, of

its grandeur and power. The dead

will be raised from sea and land, all

that have ever lived on this earth.

Every eye shall see him, they that

have pierced him, persecuted and de-

nied him, all will be present at this

great exhibition. Thii^ of it,

friends, and prepare for the judg-

ment day.

1 have been very much edified by

the articles you published relative to

Mr. Moody's position against secret-

ism, especially the "latest and best."

"'But, Mr. Moody,' some say, 'if

you talk like th^t you will drive all

the members of seci'et societies out

of your meetings and out of your

churches.' But what if I do, better

men will take their place. Give

them the truth any way." That, to

our mind was striking the nail on

the head. The publications of our

accomplished and very able work-

man, Ronayne, are doing wonders

and I am with him with all my
heart in recommending the circula-

lation of the Cynosure as the best

thing we can do to push forward

our grand reform. In short the

Cynosure is the paper for himesty,

truth, morality, virtue, temperance,

economy, industry, religion anl true

reform; yes, I will vouch for all

this. Then, friends, let us work for

it. Its articles on holiness and holy,

living are rich,—and upim this I

wish to say a word. Holiness is es-

sentiai to happiness. Suppose the

happiness of an immortal state to

be derived entirely from music.

Then the degroe of enjoyment in

•ach a — orld would be exactly in

proportion to one's musical capacity

or talents. He whose perceptions

in regard to melody and harmony
were obtuse, could not experience

the same bliss as his neighbor, pos-

sessed of musical powers of the

highest order. Now the happiness

of heaven comes from holiness. Of

course the higher its inhabitants

rise in moral excellence, the greater

will be their enjoyment. If this is

so, dear brethren, let us live for

God.

St. Paul had three wishes and

they were all about Christ—that he

might be found in Christ, that he

might be with Christ, and that he

might magnify Christ. "Abide

with us, for it is toivards evening,

and the day is far spent."

Joseph Keel, Sr.

The Chsistian Sabbath.

Thompson, Conn.

The seventh or the first day of

the week, which is the Christian

Sabbath ? Let us examine the|New

Testamect, and see what light it

will give us on this subject. We
believe it is admitted by all Chris-

tians, that the Lord Jesus rose from

the dead on the first day of the

week. We learn from John 20: 10/,

that Christ api)eared to the Apostles

on the first day of the week, and in

the 20th verse we learn that on the

first day of the next week he met

with them again. And now what

was the practice of the Apostles,

for if we can know what their prac-

tice was it will be safe for us to fol-

lawit. ^^'romActs20:7, we learn that

the disciples came together to break

bread in the first day of the week

and that Paul preached to them,

ready to depart on the morrow.

Now why did not Paul preach to

the disciples on the seventh day,

and depart on the first day of the

week ? and why did not the disciples

come together to celebrate the

Lord's Supper on the seventh in-

stead of the first day of the week,

if that was to be the Christian Sab-

bath? In Ist Cor. 16: 2, we find

Paul directing the disciples to take

up iheir collection on the first day

of the week; why did he not have

this done on the seventh day if that

was the Christian Sabbath? Surely

tlie time when the disciples came

together to hear the Gospel preached

by Paul or other of i he ministers

of Christ, would seem to be the time

to take up this collection for the

benefit of poor churches. In Rev.

1: 10, John says, "I was in the

Spirit on the Lord's day." It is

plain he here refers to the first day,

as being the Lord's day, as the

Christian Sabbath. Now we turn

to another class of passages, that

we think will help us to understand

this subject. In Acts 13: 14, we
find that Paul and Barnabas went
into the synagogue on the Jewish

Sabl)iith day, and if we read from
here through the chapter, we learn

for what tliey went into the syna-

gogue, and the result of it. And in

chapter 14: 1 we find them both in

the synagogue, and the result of

their being there. Ag'ain in chap-

ter ]7: 1-4 and 18-4, "And he rea-

soned in the synagogue every Sab-

bath, and persuaded the Jews and

the Greeks. Here we learn, that

when Paul preached to the Jews he

went into the synagogue on the

seventh day, as that was and is the

Jewish Sabbath, and the day on

which, as we learn from chapter

15: 21, that. "Moses of old time

hath in every city them that preach

him. being read in the synagogue

every Sabbath day." Now we sub-

mit that nowhere in the New Testa-

ment it is said that the church of

Christ came together to hear the

Gospel preached, or to celebrate the

Lord's Supper on the seventh day.

But on the other hand it is said

they did so come together on the

first day of the week. And it ap-

pears to be the best, if not the only

way in which those who believe in

the resurrection of Christ, could

commemorate this glorious event.

As the Lord's Suppei shows forth

his death, so the day shows forth

his resurrection from the dead.

Here too, I think we have ~a glor-

ious truth brought out, namely,

Christ lay in the grave on the sev-

enth day which was the law Sab-

bath of the laio dispensation. He

thus buried the law on the Sabbath.

And he rose from the dead on the

first day of the week, which was

henceforth to be thte Sabbath of the

new dispensation. Thus the cere-

monial law, was ended on the Sab-

bath, and the law of grace to com-

mence on the Sabbath. Now I

submit that those who believe in

keeping the seventh day as the

Sabbath, ought to keep all the old

ceremonial law. J. S. Pebey.

.The Redeemed will Soon be
Home.

To be redeemed by the precious

blood of our Saviour and to have

that blessed assurance of eternal

life; to walk day by day in commu-
nion with our God in heaven, is a

glorious thing; and happy is every

one who has been redeemed, and is

now walking in full assurance and

communion with the Master. Ah,

cheer up, pilgrims to that Celestial

City, your pilgrimage will soon be

ended, for sure is your reward if

you do the will of your Father in

heaven.

Consider, happy heir of hea-

ven, the shortness of this present

life, and give thanks to the blessed

Son of God who came that we might

receive eternal life! It ought to

make us rejoice with exceeding

great joy, and to render heart-felt

thanks for his lovingkindness, and

to ever have our affections set on

thiiigs above.

The days are fast passing away,

happy, child of God! Soon |in

the New Jerusalem you will enter;

the Son of God will be there to

meet you, for you "will se« him as

he is." Unspeakable is the joy

which our Father in heaven bestows
upon us here; but it is not to be

compared with the joy which shall

be revealed to us when we shall see

him as he is. Levin Johnson.

A Woman Freemason.

We never heard of but one wo-
man who was made a Freemason,
and her initiation became a matter
of necessity, as she became by lis-

tening possessed of some matters

which none but a Freemason should
know; but we see on the authority

of the London Freemason that the

Countess Hadich, has been received

ts a Freemason in a Hungarian lodge

under the Grand Orient of Hungary.
The Countess is a highly educated
lady, and having studied and be-

come well versed in Masonic litera-

ture, she was regularly proposed
and seconded in open lodge, balloted

for, and in due course of time was
duly initiated. The Grand Orient

of Hungary, however, declared the

initiation to be null and void, on the

ground that a woman is disqualified

from being a Freemason; and the

question now arises, as the Countess

was actually initiated, can she be

refused admission to her lodge?

—

Western Rural.

It is claimed in the above that the

Countess Hadich, in Hungary has

been regularly initiated. Now every

man who is a Master Mason has

sworn that he will not be present at

the initiation, passing, or raising of

a woman:
" Binding myself under no less a

penalty than that ot having my
body severed in twain, my bowels
taken from thence and burned to

ashes and the ashes scattered to the

four winds of heaven, so that no
more trace or remembrance may be
had of so vile and perjured a wretch
as I, should I ever knowingly or

willfully violate this my solemn
obligation as a Master Mason. So
help me God and keep me steadfast

in the due performance of the same."

Furthermore she could not dis-

guise herself because she wodld be

stripped of most of her clothing in

the preparation room, then furnished

with a pair of drawers which she

must put on, which must be rolled

above her knees, and a point of the

compasses applied to her naked

breast, and in this way, with her

eyes blindfolded and a rope three

times around her waist she would

enter the lodge.

Now it is not likely that a whole

lodge of Masons would be willing

to surrender their bowels juat to be

at the initiation of a woman. The
account saj's that she is a highly

educated iady, while you see she

could only be intiated on conditions

which would show her to be coarse,

common-place and vulgar.

It seems that the Grand Orient

decides the thing to be unmasonic,

just as any one would in view of

the oath from which I have quoted.

The publication of such articles

as the one alluded to may have an

effect with some to give dignity to

a system which the Countess, as

being well versed in Masonic litera-

ture, must know is hopelessly vulgar

and profane. J. W. Wood.
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Richard Greon, Lagrange, Indiana,

sends a club of ten subscriptions, and

writes:

"t have spent some time in getting

them. I have the Ciuaa at hetrt. There
ought to be ten thousaknd subscribe- s the

pieaent year."

Geo. Clark, Oberlln, Ohio, writes:

"If the Cynosure could be placed in

every family in the land for one year it

would revolauonizi the nation on theuub-
jijct 111 secfL'tism. B U such siufl die hard.

Kefjnna ihit embrace mDral princloles,

that go behind mere poliiictl expeditinis,

can muve only as ihey educite, and so of

necessity move slovlyaod hard in their

early stages. We have had no ' Lull

Runs,' bui we are iu the ' battles of the

Wilderness,' and must ' figbt it out rn this

lino.' Bless God for Moody's testimony."

Rev. J. U. McClenahan, Winterset,

Iowa, writes:

" Secret orders have it all their own
way here. I will have almost the entire

comiEunlly to oppose, but they that be
with me are more than they that be
against me."

Jane '' igijett, Mt. Ayr, Iowa, writes:

" We are twenty-five miles from a rail

road. If any of the Anti-masonic lec-

turers should find it convenient to give us

a call and stir up the people a liule on
this subject, we would be glad. It might
save some young men if it did not reclaim
the old. i know one youag mau that thu
Cynosure has been the means of saving
from the lodge."

L. B. Lathrop, Hollister, California,

writes

:

" I am trying to lecture some, and have
the prospect of one column in our town
paper eich week. I wish I could get
something that would prove that secret

orders arc to blame largely for our present
political troubles."

Can any of our readers supply this

want?

C. G. Coffin, Laporte. Indiana, writes:

"I rejiice to learn of the bold stand
Mr. Moody has t^ken in our cnuse. I had
looked for it for some months past. I

f>ray
Go ! to bless him and all the f ithful

aborers in the good cause of Christ."

Mrs. A. J. Miller, Millbury, Ohio, write:
" I have taken the Cynosure for six

J'ears, aad expect to take it as long as I

ive, if God givi-s me muney to pay for it.

My heart is in the work. I am praying
fofthecaue daily."

R. M. Couway, Xenia, Iowa, writes:

" I have taken thi; Cynosure one year
and have distributed every copy I have
received."

Chas. P. Paget, Smlthdale, Illinois,

writes

:

" I voted for Walker and Kirkpatrick,
and I have not felt so well over anything
I have doQO in the way of voting since I

voted for Lincoln. I was at Streator
when Mr- Uonayne was so shamefully
insulted and i gged at that meeting. I was
thoroughly b.^puz^d into the faiih that all

secret, oatu-bouud tiocieties are the work
of the devil, and 1 tuiak it is time that all

good, patriotic men and women should
take Christ for their paUfru, aua say, ' in
secret have I said nothing.'"

N. R. Luce, Clymsr, New York, writes:

"Tderd were four votes pulled in the
town of Clymir, Nuw York, for Walker
and KirUpatr ck, and the tide is rismg
with men ot mordl wuriu, and we expi ct
to do still ijett'ir at no very distant day.
May the blcs-ing of God attend the Cyno-
ture and ml tbe workers in tins uuble
cause of emiticlpaUou from the Christless
lodge). slavery that so fearfully iiife»ts our
land."

E. G. Cooper, Lecturer In Missouri, Al-

biny, Mo., wriits:

" Wc are m iking the war interesting for
the secror, orders. There is a trtmbiing
and a melting away. The more peu.-tral
ing seem to be gr.idually throwing off the
vile cloik, and WiSh their fneitus to so
undersiand it. The pressure of enlight-
ened sentiineit is being felt, especially by
the mini.sters, wbo should lead the way
of thorough rtf^rm."

A. O. Howoll, Champaign City, Illinois,

writes:

"If Christ be for us, who can be against
ns successfully? So may we ever labor
and priy on till the Master c ills us home.''

L. 8. Buull, MiJdicllcld, Onij, writts:
" Everj friend ot God ami of the hu-

man race should IcHru enough of this
hydra-headed monster to taue the right
Bide and speak out in all suitable ways,"

A friend subscribing himself "An
Humble Worker, ' writes:

' We have made up » club of ten. En-
cloeefl tiuU $15. Rev. Win. M. Richie d;d
much tuwaid making up the club. He is

a min of deeds more than words, geulle

as morcing sunshine, yet ell'tclive as solar

heat. O.ie eltmeni of his power is the

eurire abscLCe of slang phrases and rail-

ing uccusaiioDS. Muuy true-hearttd men
iu their struggle viith evil fall into this

habit and incur this weakness, and v\hen
spread in print greatly depreciate the
cnaracter and influence of the paper.
Addiiional to bnnhir Richie's work, tiie

ciub has cost iije two days' hard work and
the price of one subscription above the
number that comes to my family. This
means the hardet-t timts we ever knew.
Many of tlie club are 'entire new names
from last year. This change is not osviug
to dissaiibfacdou with the papt:r. I have
heard but one individual complain. Ail
commend. I only criticise, and that in

love. The Cynosure should aim at be-

coming a good Jamily paper in every
re8[)ect, as to style and elevation ot

thought and spirit. Every name of this

ciub, or nearly so, is an expiestiou of
conscience and principle, a sense of the

imporiaucB and value ot the reform. The
weight of every dime paid is felt. They
have not a surplus penny to spare. They
gave to forward this Ch istian and deeply
needed work. Take thm the club as a
hi;arl and hand expression of appr ballon
of the reform work, and of confidence,
affection and sympathy for and with the
workers. May God be with this work,
and all the workers until It is consummated
in a bltssed triumph."

John Torrans, Manistee, Michi-
gan, writes:

" Nearly every man I gave a plat-

form to said it was the best there
was. I think it is fear that keeps
men from voting their principles.

They do not seem to have anything
to fall back on only their fellows.
What they ought to have is Christ;
then they would he free. There is

a stopping up of the old paths, and
the new ones are not what they are
advertised to be. The pall of silence
seems to have settled down among
men on the real issues of life. It
reminds me of the deaf and dumb
spirit which the disciples of Jesus
could not cast out and he told them
that kind only went out by prayer
and fasting. Would not some of
that abolish this one? Let us fast a
day and apply the proceeds with our
prayers to its overthrow and I know
it will come out. May the Lord
give us wisdom to fight the good
tight of faith and come off more
than conquerers through him who
first loved us."

LESSON V.-FEB. 4, 1877.—ELIJAH
AND AH.'VB.
aCKIl' fURE.—1 King^ xviii. 5 18. Com-

mit to niemorv ver-ees 15-18.

GOLDEN TEXT.-And Joshua sali,

Wj.y htist thou iioublid us? The Lord
shall trouble '.hee this day. Josh. 7 : 25.

5 And Ahabnaid unloObadiah, Goin*£)
the laod unto all fountains of wa'er, and
unto all brooks; ptTaii venture wo msy
find grass to save the horses and mu'cs
alive that we lose not all the bt-as'S.

ao they divided ihe land betwoen
them to piss throughout it: Ahab went
one way by himsf'lf, aijd Goadiah weri
another way by nim^elf. •

7 And HS O bad ah was iu the way,
behold, El'jih met nim: and he knew
htm. and fell on his face, and said, Art
thou that my lord Elijih?
8 And he answeii-a him, I am: go', tell

thv lord, Behol I, E!ijih is here.
9 And he said, VVh\t have I sinned,

th'^t thou vvou'idit deliver thy servant into
the hand of Ahab, to kl'jy me

10 As the Lord thy Gol llveth, there
is no nation or kingdom, wuither my loid
ua'h not sent to ^e< k thee: end whtuthey
aid, lie Is not there; ho took nn oa'h of
the kingdom and nation, that they foun^t
thee not.

11 And cow thou fayest. Go, tell thy
lord, B.hold, E ijah is hero

12 And It shall come to pais, as soon
HS 1 am gone fcum tlice, that the Spirit of
the Ijord sha'l C!»rrv ibee whillier 1 know
not; and so when I como and tell Ahib,
and he Ciinnot tiod thee, ho shall xlay me:
but I thy serviat fear the Lord from my
youth.

[
13 Was it not told my lord what I d'd

j
when J< zt.bel tlew the propbetsnf the Lord,
ho'v I hid a hundred mcu of tbe L ird's

prophi ts by fifty in a cave, and fed them
wi h bread and wa'er?

14 Anl now thou siye^t. Go, tell thy
lord. Behold, Elijah is here: and he bhall
slay me.

15 And Elijih said, as the Lord ot

hosts livith, before whom I stind, I will
surely shew myself unto him to-day.

16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and
told him : and Ahab went to m( et El j ib.

17 And it came to pats when Auab
saw Eljjih. that Ahab 8»id unto him. Art
thou he that troubleih Israel?

18 Aud he ausw< red, I have not trou-

bled Israt-l ; but thou and thy father's

house, in that ye have forsaken the com-
mandments of Ihe Lord, aud thou hast
followed Baalim.'

HOMR RBADINQS.
M. IK 18: 5-8 ...A W.ckedKlngTronbled.
(. 2 K. B: a4-)9. ..A ^or« Kani'ue.
W. 2 K. 7.1i-'« .. Scekiiijr l{eli< f.

T •. 1 K. 31 : 17 .« ...Tbe Druided Prophet.
V. 2t;hr. 18: 1-7 A Ha ed I'ropiiet.

e. Jo-h. l-.WiHi Tho Troiiber of Israel.

8. IK. 8:37-i3 ...UelpinTcoubla.

LESSON NOTES.—5. And Ahab said

unloObadiAh: Oaly when a public ca
lami'y reached its height did the king
himself and his prime minister go forth

to seek relief. Into the land: Through
the land. Fountains: Springs. Peradvou-
lure: Perhaps, possibly. 7. Fell on his

face: From reverence for Gud'a prophet.

9 What have 1 sinned: What sin have I

committed. Toslayme: For the occasion

of his fear, see verse 12. 10. No nation or

kinglom: t>f those bordering on his do
min one. 15. As the Lord of hosts liv-

eth: Elijah servtd the living God, while
Ahab and his kiLgdom were followers of

Baal, a dead and powerless deity. I stand •

1 serve. 17. Troubleth Israel: By bring-

ing drouth. 18. Thou and thy father's

hi.u5e: A bold but truthful charge. See
Deut 11:16, 17. Baalim: The plural

form of Baal.

Why did idolatrous Ahab retain the

devout Obadiah as his prime minister?

Why had Ahab sought so diligently to

flad E ijah? What reason had Obadiah
for fearing that the spirit of the Lord
would carry away Eiijih? Why had
Eiijih avoioed Ahab until now? Why
was ne now willirg to meet him? Why
should God permit the animals to suffer

fjr man's sin? How do the facts of this

lesson accord with the words of Jesus in

M-itthew V. 45? Are we to suppose that

calamities of nature are now ever sent as

special judgments? If so, how are we to

discover their meaning?

—

Scholar's Quar-

terly.

BIBLK COMMENTARY.

Elijah.—&.ad Eiij ih the Tishblte who
was of the inhabitauis of Gilead. 1 Ki.

16: 1. And he shall go befjro him in the

spirit and powT of Ellas, Luke 1: 17. And
behtdd there appeared uato him Moses
and Eliss talking with him. Matt. 17: 3.

V: 12.—Let iljem go we pray thie and
seek thy master: lest peradventure the

Spirit of the Lord hath taken him up and
cast him upon some mountain or into

some valley. 2 Ki. 3, 16. And imme-
diately tne Spirit driveth him into the

wilderness, Mark 1: 12. The Spiri' of tbe

Lord caught away Philip, Acts 8: 39; aad
the hand of the Lord was on Elijiii; and
he girdel up his loios and ran before

Ahab, 1 Ki. 18:46; also 19: 7, 8.

V. 13.—He ihdt rtceiveth you receiveth

me and h'i that recvivtih me receiveih

him that sent me. Matt. 10: 40.43. For 1

wai an hung red and ye g tvt uie meat; 1

was thiroty ami ye gave medrink: I was a

stranger and ye look m'.* in. Mutt. 25 : 1^5 40.

And the woman It.ok the two nitn aud

nid them, Josh. 2: 4-21 and 6 17; So the

pr'esi gave him hallowed bitad 1 S-*m.

21:6 9; And the di ciples took him by

ut.;hr Mud Itt him djwu by tho wall in a

basket, Acs 9 25

V. 14.—F-jar not them which kill the

biy, but are not able to kill the soul,

Ma't 10:28.

V. 17.—And .Toshu* fald, Why hast thou

troubled us? Josh. 7: 25; Art ihoa come
to call mv sin to remeiiibancs? 1 Kiug-
17: 18; '1 hese men, beiig Jews do e.vceed

ingyr ub e our city, Ac s 16: 20; Where^

ill I suffer trouble as an evil doer. 2 TimT
2:9
V. 18.— .Vnd Ahab said 'o E'iJ^h, lUsI

thou found me, O mine enemvl' And he

HDSwete I, I h.ive fjuud thie beciuse thou

hast sold Ihvself to work tvil iip the

sight of the"L>rd. 1 K.. 21:20. Wh it

have we to do with th> t? Hist thou comr

t. torment us bff re the ilrac? Mut.8:29.
M>tnv good works hiivol showed youfn-m
my Father; for which of those goi d

woik* do ye sione mo? Joliu 10:82;

Whereas they jpeak evil of you as of evil

doers tiiey may bo ashamed that falsely

hC'Mis" your good conveisntion In Cuilst.

1 Pot. a: 10.

&NTI-1IAS0NIC BOOKS
(Notonr own Pnhllcatione.)

ror Bale by £ZBA A. COOK ft CO
18 WahMh Ave., Chicago

FOB CATALOOUK OP PUBUCATIONSOJ
aZRA A coon * r;o S,, „.^, 15

of the Chbistiam Cynosuri.

•3r"All books sent jiost nnld. on receipt of re.
Vail r-rice, but BOOliS BE.NT BY MAIL AHJNOTATOU«Rl>K.
Books ordered by exprei^a are sold at JO per

cent discoiini nnd SENT AT OVH KlSE. Tiatr
ordering mnat puy czpreis \harges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
ByRkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular liouk in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mill.

Elder Stearns' Boo^s.
4:«»ni'l[!qniry leto tht Nittre ind Teadeicj «f liioar

Witb uD ippeiMllx%

swBjiTH asmox.
IS8 Pagoe, in ClotL „ . jo cent*

'• " " Paper • 40 ..

8tea.x^a' Letters on Masonry.
Showing tbe antagonUn; between ?reema»ost*
*nd the Chriatlar Kel!glon.

Price, 30 cente.

Steams* Review of Two Kaionio Ad>
dresses.

in this acatblng review tne lylsg pretectloca ol
Che order are clearly Btaown.
Price, 10 cente.

Levlngrton's Kay to Masonry.
Thie is Rev. Mr, Levmgton'e last, aod In the

jadgmeutof its Authoi, best work on Masonry
The contents of the tlevenih chapter are tt»i

startling: .,

'KulghtB of the Golden Circle- Qraptlc «« ^
connt of them by a eeceding Knight, and re
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or
er with Masonry—iinotations from Sir t^altei
oott."
This work is thrlUiag in etatement, snd pow
(al in argain en 42B pagea,
Fr'ce »1.35

Light Qn freemaso&r;
31 SLDEB D. BS&NABD,

TO WHICH IB APPBNDJtC A

Beveiatlon ofthe Myitarlesol Odd-foJU
iowthip bv a Member oftbe Orafi,

T'ae whole containing over five hnndred pages
\stely revleoit and republished. Price (2,00
The flrst part of the above work, Light on Free-

masonry, 4le pagee in paper cover, \ril\ h» sent
post paid on receipt of f 1.

FOR SALB BY
United Brethren PnblisUnff Hovsa,

UAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOU.i4D IN OLOTH, PRICJS Sl.oe

CHEAP EDiTJON.
Cweuty-flve'-toUars per hnndretf,byexpre«
t-]« not leasthanss copies at that rate,

BT MAU., POST -FAIS:

iPsr <lo« .-....$875.

:O00D TEMPLARISM EXPOSE]).
Oblitcatlons, oftbe Initiatory

Fidelity. Cbarltv.
and Royal V«> tne 0«srees.

rhie is a email book containing only tbe ObM-
g< tlone and gome of the Odes of ihe

Qooi Templars.
tlngl' Copy, Post paid lPct«,
Per l> a.

"
78

'or I by Express, f< v>

cents

. og the Oharacier of the Indltatlos by iu
'roatbraad puoalttas. Pai>er covers U

ODD-FELLOWSHIP
/UOaED BY IT!> WH CTT.. RAFOia;

Ita Ooctnne and Practice oxamlnod In tbe
light of Qoa'e Wi d.

BT RBV. J. H. BKUc MAM.
Thl» Is an exceedingly :nlcroi«tln8, clear dla-

:a«eioiiOf the cbaritctvr o( udd-Fellowrhlp, It

K- (orm ofadialugao. It war originally pnb.
lUbed In German.
t'rxcu. bound in Boarda. 7ft cent*. Paper Covei*
ueutn.
iiKiuH BDtTif'H, Bntltled "Chritttan dH4
-ir.r." P«tl«>r iv»r- *' r.ri«»«'h

HOW TO DEFi^AT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within tho Court tlouse.

Bt j. H. U. WOOPWARD.
ThiK pamphlet b« ita title Indlrute* is Ui slgn'e^

II put hII i.oii'VitMuna ou thtlrk'nurdiigaius lod^
rickrry «nrt ennT.s'lY to show tiow to u r. t and
.ncceexf'vlly ciipe will' Kreemaaoury Iu ourCoiuU.

SlngieCopy, t'oat F Id, 10 CU.

Per Dos. TS c'la. r»r lui> b/ B(pnM«..JB09
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The Subscription Work does

not lose its importance as the New

Year grows older. Read the Pub-

lisher's department and see why.

While it is as necessary, and

more so, to work tor the paper than

ever, the interest of the reform and

in it deepens daily. Let each reader

ask "What have I to do in this

matter?"

The Lodge as Feacemakeb.

It is not so many years a?o as to

be out of the n.emorips of some of

our readers, that the United States

ship of war "President" was pro-

ceeding down the Potomac with a

pleasure party; and when passing

Mount Vernon the great ^un

"Peacemaker," speaking its deep-

mouthed salutation to the peaceful

shores and the last resting place ot

Washington, burst, scattering

around sudden and terrible death

upon distinguished victims. The
event is recalled by reading the

boastful harangues of Odd -fellow

orators at their Centennial parade

hist September. Four representa-

tives of the order, from Massachu-

setts, California, Minnesota and
South Carolina (East, West, North
and South) from four different

stands simultaneously addressed the

assembly, and then, marshalled to

the center, together joined hands in

ceremonious solemnity, typical of

the national fraternity restored by
this secret lo Ige.

The ioUowing extracts from the

addresses show sufficiently the tem-
per of this lodge display:

"No good Odd-fellow can become
a pauper or a criminal, and the com-
riiunuy in which he lives pays no
money f r his charitable support or
his criminal pro-ecurion. A- Odd-
fellows we are no politicians. While
we acknowledge allegiance to our
•everal governments and obedience
to their laws, the sufjVct of politics
is never meationed in our lodge-
rooms. There has been a Northern
political pnrty and a Southern po-
litical part\ ; there has been a social
society South and a social society
North; there has been a Northern
commercial interest and a Soutiiern
commercial interest; and finally
there hiis been a Northern and a
Southern church; but, thank God,
there are not, there never have been
any Northern or Southern Odd-fel-
lows. Wp ure national, our princi-
ples universal."

"Ihis order and kindred noble
fraternitiea were among the earliest
inrtuencps which, upon the termina-
tion of the

1 ite war in the United
States, were brought to the healing
of the wounds prnclmp,], and the
reuniting of the separated sections
into a common country. The ties
which hnil ln'f-n created by Id-ft-l-
lovvship and Masonry were quickly
reconnected, tlie t^-nder memories
of l>ivir'g services l»y word and in
deed rendered on each side dnrmg
that striigjrie caused a rally around
the staniHi-d of brotherhood, and in
full fr ,i,k and perfecrt equality the
Udd-fellowa and Alufcoiirt of tie

North and the South, the East and
the West, re-met and resumed a

common march in the cause of hu-
manity."

"With the conscientious convic-

tions of the South, it would be ut-

'erly impossible to expect of it to

say that it repents of that war. To
dj so would b'f t ) brand itself as re-

creant to the principles derived from
the patriots of the Revolution; it

would be. beneath the contempt of

the other sections of the country,

-hould it prove so false to the mem-
ories of its sons who fell ic the de-

fence of such convictions of that

great; bill of rights. Whatever may
be the difference of opinion as to

the correctness of the judgment
which led to that contest, i have so

abiding confidence in the instinct of

the American people, that I feel

sure the people of the North would
tiave felt shame if the peoi)le of the
.:>i(Utn had qiailed iu sunautting
such differences to the arbitrament
of battle, from tear of any conse-
quences which were to result."

Let us allow, for the sake of argu-

ment, that these statements are

true; that the line of loyalty

to the government and Divine law

was drawn upon the churches, upon

trade, upon society, while no such

demarcation was known to the se-

ct et fraternities. Or, grant with

another speaker that there was a

separation, but these orders were

the first to reunite and give their

influence toward bringing together

the other fragments. Grant that it

would be "utterly impossible to ex-

pect" of the South any repentance

for the Rebellion and its cause,

slavery, under the reign of the

lodge. What have we then? Sim-
ply, that if the secret orders are our

peacemakers their work when test-

ed is the basest fraud. The late

electicm has developed the same
hatred, the same antagonistic causes

that flamed out into war sixteen

years ago under the propitious ad-

ministration of a Freemason, James
Buchanan. Few will deny thar. d.d

the same circumstances now exist at

Washington, war would ajiain gape

upon us from the cannon's mouth.

What has been the history of our

lodge peace? Every year the black

race has been pushed backward to-

ward their former bondage. Every
year the demands of men who took

arms against their country, that

their treason shall be recrgni^ed as

the equal of loyalty, that it shdll

have the same wages and rewards,

have been more arrogant, until the

monstrous proposiaou has almost

reached reality.

We believe the claims of the

lodge should be granted. It was
the first agency iu patching up a

so-called peace. Holding, as an or-

ganization, no principles of right-

eousness or justice over which the

devil could get up a quarrel, its

members busied themselves in man-
aging the afl'airs of the nation fn;m

their false standpoint; and instead of

securing that justice and righteous-

ness which all honest tradesmen, all

Chri.'t'an citizens, all loyal men de-

manded, and the humbled party

were ready to accept, with a Knight
Templar President to urge their

j

plans, they fastened upon the nation

that ruinous policy of which we tre

reaping tiie hctrve.->t. "Pt-ace ai any

price ' reversed the law ot the land

and the word of God. That Divine

law commands the seeking first of

what? not peace, but "the king-

dom of God and his righteousness;"

anJ. as a sequence "ail ttiese things,"

peace and national prosperity among
tliem, should certainly follow; "lor

the throne is established by right-

eousness;"' "and the work of right-

eousness shall be peace, ami the

effect of ) ighteousness quietness_;and

assurance forever." But such has

not been the peace established on

the principles of Freemasonry and

Odd-fellowship, which justified re-

bellion and condoned with violators

of God's law. These institutions

are such peace-makers as was that

great engine of war, which rewaided

the confidence of men with death.

—Our foreiga;cjiTL-Sjjuudent after

a pleasant sojourn in London, has

gone on to Italy, and will remain in

Rome for a time during the severity

of the winter season. Letters from

that center of history, and of ecclesi-

astical formalism may soon be ex-

pected.

—A friend asks for the grange

"pass-word" for the present year.

Can any one furnish it?

—Notes of the daily prayer-meet-

ing in the Carpenter building will

be found in the "Gospel Meeting"

department.

—During his present trip Bro.

Hinman has lectured in Morrison

and Round Grove, 111., and preached
' and lectured in De Witt, Iowa, in

the Congregational church, whose

pastor. Rev. E. P. Whiting, died on

the 9th inst. He also spoke iu

Colo and State Center last week,

with appointments in Albion and
Marshalltown.

—An Iowa correspondent of the

Fredericktown, Ohio,- Free Press

says that the expositions of Mason-

ry at Albion, Iowa, a while since

were very near being followed by

unpleasant results to one preacher

who was found upholding the lodge,

to the disgust of the honest mem-
bers of his own and other churches

—Friend Lathrop of Hollister,

California, has succeeded in opening

an interesting discussion of the

merits of Freemasonry in the San

Benito Advance, which promises to

be a benefit to the readers of that

paper. He has found a secret society

advocate who attempts a reply, but

only aids in putting the subject in

a clearer light before candid people.

—The Catholic lieview is review-

ing the reports from the United

States foreign service in a series of

articles under the title "Our Mason-

ic and Methodist Diplomats." The

charge implied in the denomina-
tional term we believe is unjust, but

the lodge has insinuated itself too

much into the well-paid service of

the foreign bureau to escape notice

or be undeserving of rebuke.

—]a six years, says the Masonic

Jewel,, "we have seen twenty-two

Masonic journals yield up the ghost

and wind up their earthly estates.

We know of but eleven purely Ma-
sonic journals in America now lir-

ing and the prospect is dark audi

gloomy for several of these." This
is a mistaken and Masonic view ot
the case. The laoor and money put
into those twenty-two Masonic
journals was worse than wasted
until it was released from the tread-
mill of the lodge and put into re-
spectable employment.
—The Sabbath Recorder criticizes

the Cynosure for objectinx to Pres-
ident Grant's visiting the Centen-
nial on the Christian Sabbath, and
wishes to know the Scripture au-
thority for regarding that day. We
have permitted a correspondent on
another page to give most of the
references, adding only Matt. 28: 1,

and Hebrews 4: 1-11. In the first

passage the original Greek reads:

"In the end of the Sabbaths as it

began to dawn toward the first of
the Sabbaths." The able exposition
of the secimd passage by Rev. Dr.
Miliigan was published in these

columns some time since. It is on-
ly necessary to refer to it, without
repetition. These passages are con-
clusive of the practice of the early

Christian church.

—Mr. T. J. Melish, a 32 degree
Mason, says that Mr. Moody
"wrests" the Scripture in applying
the term ''unbelievers" in 2 Cor. 6:.

14 to Freemasons. This is the kind
of Bible interpretation taught in

the lodge, which presents its salva-

tion without an atonement or
change of heart.

—The late ex-President Johnson^
of whose "policy" the nation is now
reaping the bitter fruits was made
a Knight Templar in Nashville,

Tenn., July 26^1, 1859. This fact

tijlow^ yet more light on the char-

ac n;of that intemperate executive,

and expla us away much of the

difliculty many find in explaining

why his disastrous plans were ever

so successfully carried through

Congress.

There is a reaction setting in
against the fanaticism for secrecy,

and there is a powerful movement
in the country against the wnole
system of secret societies. This
movement has a national organiza-
tion, and also State and local organ-
izations. Those engaged in it are
pressing forward like men in real

earnest. I'he aim is to save and
rescue the churches and individuals

from the wild rage of the secrecy

excitement. A number oti religious

journals are enlisted in the reform,

and numerous lecturers are in the
field. It should not be thought
strange that the great popjlarity of
secrecy meets with an of position in

a determined form. So far as we
know, most of the opposers of se-

crecy can give a reason for their ac-

tion, and have no cause to stop to

inquire wheiher they should move
forward. The greatest evangelist of

modern times, Mr. Moody, has en-
rolled himself among the promoters
of this anti-secrecy reform. With
his out.spoken words great encour-
agement has come to many doubt-
ing Christians in all the churches.

May we not also take heart from
him?

—

Tehscope.
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—Messrs. Whittle and Stebbins

took charge of the revival movement
on Wednesday last. They lead in

the noon prater meetings in Far-

well Hall, and last week conducted
a series of meetings in Plymouth
church in the south pat of the
city.

—On Friday last the subject of

Gospel Temperance was before the
daily prayer-meetings in Farwell
Hall and the Carpenter building.

In the evening a Gospel uni 'n t-'m-

perauce meeting was held in Far-
well Hall by the Society of Kefo) m •

•ed Men. Cn Sabbath afternoon
€apt. Henry Bundy held a meeting
of the same nature in the N. C. A.
rooms, 221 W. Madison street.

—Rev. F. S. De Hass, consul at

Jerusalem, has recently made some
curious observations. Under the
old !-ea wall of Jatfa, he saw the un-
covering of a great cedar beam,
which had probably been floated

down from Lebanon fir Solomon's
Temple. At Gaza, he found a rep-
resentative of the seven-bianclied
candlestick cut on a wall. Its shape
corroborates tliat shown on the
arms of Titus. He also mentions
the fact that marble and porphyry
pillars from the old temple are fre-

quently to be identified in the
mosques. There are twenty-eight
porphyry columns of undoul)ted au-
thenticity in the Mosque of Omar
alone.

—'The Queen of England," says
the Christian Guardian, has again
shocked the lofty church people of
EnsrlanH by receiving the commun-
ion at the hands of a Scotch Pres-
byterian minister. With the Prin-
'cess Beatrice she recently attended
Crathie Church, when the Lord's
iSupper was dispensed, and partook
'of the Sacrament with other parish-

oners. Queen Victoria is a Presby-
"terisiii when in Scotland, being the
headoftiie Established Crurch in

either part of Great Britain. Be-
side.s, shn is a Christian woman who
'does not put the Church of Christ

above its divine head."

—Tlie First Presbyterian church
'of Chicago, Dr. Mitchell's, has tak-

en a new departure and a wise one
in respect to its Sabbath evening
meeting. It will hold services from
four to five o'clock each Sabbath
afternoon, instead of the usual
evening service, which is discontin-

ued. Tills is to be a permanent ar-

rangement. The benefit from it to

pious ho-; es cannot be slight.

—The Prasbyterian church of
England has pledged itself to make
ii unite 1 eff)rfc to raise a "Thanks-
giving Fund"" of a million and a
quarter of dollars during the next
five years in commemoratiou of the
union rectMitly effected.

—The (ieneral Conference of the
Mennonite church, which was h»ld
recently at Elkhart, Ind., after a
lengthy discussion resolved that
those who voted at the recent elec-

tion should be admonished, and that
every minister should try tg induce
his church members to abstain from
voting. A resolution prohibiting
church members having anything
io do with secret societies was also
adopted.
—Rev. Hugh H. Blair died lately

at his residence in New York. He
n'as forty-one years pastor of the
First U P. Church of New York
city. The deceased was a graduate,
about 1830. of the Western Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. He studied
theology at the Associated Presby-
teiian Seminary at Cauouburg.

%mi $i iht 'fliett

—The severity of thebiiow storms
in New York State may be estimat-

ed by the following statement from
the railroads: "The number of

east-bound cars that have been em-
bargoed, so to speak, b}"^ the block-

ade in New York, is estimated at

20,000. Even with unobstructed
tracks it will take some days to haul
these 20,000 cars into New York
city, and not until these are entire-

ly out of the way will there be a
general forward movement from
Chicago. With a clean track the
New York Central can dispatch
trains of 40 cars each every ten min-
utes until the accumulated freight

is got out of the way, but some al-

lowances must be made for the
impaired condition of the motive
power, 10 per cent, of their 500 loco-

motives being in shops undergoing
repairs, or turned bott^m-sioe up in

the ditch.

—The special committees of the
Senate and House on tbe electoral

count, alter three weeks of arduous
work have agreed upo i a bill the

principal provisions of which are

as follows: The two houses ot

Congress are to meet in the iitpre-

sentative's hall at noon on the 14lh
of February. The President of the

Senate is to open all cerdlicates re-

ceived by him, and submit them to

the two houses. All votes which
both houses agree to count shall be

counted, and all votes winch Ooth
houses concur iu rejecting shall be

rejected.

Cases in which both houses dis-

agree shall be referred to a tribunal

consisting of tive members of the

House, to be elected by that biaucli;

five members of the Senate, to be

elected by that braucli, and four

justices of the Supreme Court, name-
ly: Clifford, of the First Judicial

Circuit; Strong, of the Third Cir-

cuit; Miller, ot the Eighth Circuit,

and Field, of the Ninth Circuit.

These four Justices are to complete
the tribunal by electing, in whatev-
er manner they see fit, a tilth Jus-

tice of the same court. Tnis tribu-

nal ot titteen is invested with power
to examine and take testimony on
all votes upon which the two houses

fail to agree. Having done so, they
are to report to the tw..> houses what
votes, in their judgment, are right

to be counted.
This decision is not to be final or

binding upon the two houses, but

the returns which the tribuual de-

cides ought to be counted are to be

considered as "prima facie, the lawiul

votes, and are to be counted unless

both houses concur in rejecting

them. Senator Morton was the

only dis.senting membev of thecom-
niittee.

CoNSTANTiNOPLB, Jan. 18.—The
grami council ot the Turkey met
to-day. Midhat Pasha then made a

long speech, in the course of which
he gave an account of the Turkish
counter proposals and the couces-

sious which the Porte, iu a spirit

of conciliation had made upon
the points where the constit-

ution would not thereby be in-

fringed. He dwelt upon the grav-

ity ot the situation, spoke of the de
parture of the plenipotentiaries, the

ptssibility ol war, the horrors at-

tending it, the injury it would do
the internal affairs of the country,

the impossibility.of procuring funds

lor a war, and the fact that Turkey
could not rely upon any alliance.

Several s|»eeches followed, the most
notewortliy biMiig made by (ireek

and Armenian patriarchs. All tiie

speakers repelled the idea of accept-

ing the £ur<>pean proposals. Mid-

hat Pasha again pointed out the
gravity ot tliC crisis and the distress
v\liich would result from war. Alter
lieari'ig all the speakers the council
unanimously rejected the proposals
amid shouts ot "Death before dis-

honor."
— It is said that Gortschakotf" has

issued a circular to the Russian rep-
resentatives ubr'iad, expressiug his

beliet that Turkey will reject the
conference prop /sals, aud declaring
tUal Russia cannot undertake a war-
like policy, becau.se Europe would
not supi'ort tier, und mignc form a
coalition against lier.

—A s, ecial to the Chicago Tri-

bune thus anuouiicts tue election

ot a Senator lu Massachusetts on
i^'iiday: Char.es rsuumer used to

say 111 ihe closing ^ears of his lite

that could he designate his successor

to the United Diatcs Senate he
sliould name George l^nsoie iloar.

ihe iUassaeliuselto Legmlature tills

iorenoou granheU one ot tne latest

wisiits ot ouiuner by electiijg iloar

to LtiP Senate. This Ijict Soou be-

came known in the House, aud Hoar
received ihe edinesl and sincere cou-
gratulaLious ot a large portion ot

tile Rcpiesencatives oi boLU parties.

A sigmncaut laCt connected wilb
Hoar's election is that he has uotr

lilted a tiager to secure, it.

—A Vienna coruspondent of the
Dadtj 'itiejiupU )a<i)i>: "it is a tact

tnat Ihe ir'uite on liiesdfcy hast in-

formed Servia ihat it wouid^ on no
cousiUeiaiiou .renew the armistice,

but would iuarcli on t5eigrade it

Servia did not treat directly with
Turkey h)r peace Leloie .'vlaich 1.

Prince Miian is known to have ex-

pressed liim-elf strongly in lavor oi

such peace.

r'rulil Vltvv ul LDe llAHJ'hN BKUtJ^AilLlXN,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 VVeM
Madison 8t , Chicago, now occupied bj
the National < hristian A>siiciaiion. The
fee sinaplf will be given by Mr Carpentei
if other friends mise $30,000 by Apr l»i

1878, in Crtsh or "good, nego'iable, inter-

est biearinfz notes" 10 establish a Publish-
ing House and hcadqurtrter? of tbe rjfonn.
Send donauons to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Vve., Chicapo-

I'bH Kiiil"iiril ( lirl-t<an Assnclattnn.
PrBBIDBNT OF THK NATIONAL CoNVKN-

TION.—Pics. H. U. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Seckktaries — Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., CincinuAii, Ohio; U. L. Kellogg, Ciii-

cago.
Presidknt ok thk Cokporatr Boi>T —

Ki'v L. N. S vauon, SjrdCUht, N. Y.
DiRKCTous.

—

I'hilo Caipen'cr, .1. Blan
chard, Arcliibald WmiI. C. K. Ha2ert\,

E. A. •(jt.bC. A. Bknchxrd, H L
Kelloiii<, E. Hildrelh, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Biin, E S Cook
TRKAsouhiH —n. L. Ecl'iogg, 18 Wa-

bi.8h Ave .C^hi^ago.

Cor -<bo'y and Gknkkal Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabasii Ave , Chicago.
Assistant Cok. Skc'y.— Mrs. M. E.

Co^k 1« iVabish Aw.- ("h^c^pc

i'he object of this AssocisIk.d is —
To oxt'OKB , wths-tsiKl ind rcm'-vc secret itK-l

etluo. Prei'miicorry In parttrnlar. M'd other
aiitl-Chrlsll\n ino^nmsnt*, Io order o ^rft be
' nrchrt* of Ohri«i(r .m >»»lnir <1on»«v.»t' » •

rtrem the »rl»lnlitriilon o(Ja»t CO froti p rv '•

* .r. titfl o -> r r«i>at>l!oin gOTerDiii«nt irimc r-

rofto 1."

To Ci.Try on this work contributions ere
solicited from evi-rv friend of the refoim
to aid tbe Associtfion in either of these
ways; (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hefd-quartern in ("hicngfi; (2) ocarry
on the general worli ; (3) to miin'ain the
State agents. All donations, Mrafie oi
P. O. orders) shou'd be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correp] onf:ence, etc., diiect
to the CorrespondintJ S' creiary

f'<iBii or BCKUC».T —1 alvf atd hi-qaefttb to the
National t.'hriMlai. AoroclKliop. iticorpnrtted afid
eiietiiig uiidtr rbt lawr of Ihe Siate of Illinois,
tht; mm of—-dollar^ for th* pnrpofef of eald
A»»ocltiUoD, srd for wlilch tbe rocbipt ot iu
TrcMf nrer for tbe time )>etng ebali be a 8afflote£t
Uncharge,

State i.nx)ii<ry 4Parciati('n»<
CONNECT!CUT.

President, J. A. \'onnnt, Willimantic, -

Secretary, 1) J. Ellsworih. Windsor.
Treasurer. C. T. Ci.nins. Windsor.

ILLIKOIB.

President. S. B. Aihn. Wefefield.
Cor. Sicretarv aud Finaucial Agent, B. T

(.'u;e, JackbunviUe.
Rcc. ><:cre'ary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-

loKg, 13 Waba«h Avt., Chicog.;.
Tiff tuur. II U. Hionun, Wheanin, and
J. P. RicijBr.ls, liow< n^burg, UunciiCk Co.

1KDIAKA.
Pns't, W. P. McNar*, liiooiuington.
() If. .-^tc'y, S. L. C lok, Albi.jD.

li«C. Set.'v . M Teler. Wrs neld.

I rca-., Peier U en, W- mAc d.

Agent, a. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
Presitierit, M b. Drury, We- tern.

Cjr. 8ic'y, Louis Biookwalter, Western
Colit ge.

Rec. i5ec'^, E J. Grinn^ll. Charles City.

Treasurtr, John Dotcas c-hiloh.

EANBA<«.

Freeldent, H. T. Bes-e, Peace. Rice Co
."'tcrttary, J Dodds, Wuichesttr.
Treasurer, C. A. sexion, Toptka.

MICHIGAN.

President, U. D. lumia, Cold water.

Cur. 6ecy, C. B. i<eaiiugt'oi, Feuionville
!{• c ritc'i, E ^. Bruce, llltkorj Corners
I rtasuier, C Q lick. A es'. m.
Lec'urer, J. L IJ irl.jw, Feulonville.
Agent, C. B. Rsmiugum, Feu onville.

MlSSOLlil.

President, N. E Gaidner, Avalon.
Cor Sic'y, A. D. Thnmas, Arhela.
Uec. Sec'y, E W Carpsuier.
Treasurer, Win. Btauchduip. Avalon.
ueciurtr, E. G. Cui^per, AlbinjGintry Cj.

^tW lI.AMPelltKli-

Piesident, J. F Hrowbe, Li wision. Me.
S(Cieiary, >. C. Kii.b'i j, Ct iMre S'lafford.
Treasuier, E. iSm iii, C nier Sirafford.

NEW YORK..

President, L. N. .siraitou, Syraciite.

Secretary, W. A. Beil w, h>iChe8ler.

Frea^uier, Al. Merncb, Syracuse.
Lec'iH'ers—L. N. Si ration, tSyrucuse;
I). P. Rathbuu, Li.bon Center; Woodrntt
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO
President. H. H. Gourge, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, DaMon.
Treasurer, J. G Mai toon, West Unity.
Lecturer, W m. Dillon. Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. t>ec'j, N. Caiiendei, Green Grove.
licc Secy, J. W. Ra.\nor, Unioudale
Treasurer, W. B. Berieis, Wjiksbaxre.
Lecturer, J. V\ . Raynor, A'onjoee.

Wi8Cv,::?iN.

President, J. W. Wood, Baraboo.
"^ecreiary.'U. D. Lathrop, Mil;ard.

Treasurer; -losbua Parish. Dclavan.

AtldresBof Antl-mu-onir LfH-iurem.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-

dard, Cbrislian Cynosure Ofllce. Chicago.
ForSTAiK Lfciurebs State Ass'n list
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OuB AiN CouyrnEE.

I am far frae my hame, an' am weary often

whiles
For th>- lai!2'd for hame-bringing an my Father's

wtlc Jtn^^ f miles,

IJl ne er he fii" C' nient until my een do see

The gowden gates o' heaven, sl' my ain Conn-
tree.

The earth la fleck d wi' flowers, mooy-tinted,
fie«h aud nay.

The birdies warble blithely, formy Paiher made
them sae:

Botthes^e sights an' these scnn'-. will as naetb-
ins to me bs,

When I hear the angels singlcg. In my ain Coun-
tree.

I'ye His good word o' promise that some glorious
day the Kv^

To ni* ala roynl palace. His banished hame will

brinfr,

Wl'eenau'wi' beaits rannlng ower we shall

«ee
The King in His beanty. In our ain Countrte,

My s!i.« Lave been mony, an' my sorrows hao
been fair.

But then tbey II never vex me, nor be rcmem-
Dired niair;

His b.ni'i bath made m.' white. His hand shall
dry ray ee.

When He brli<g9 me hame at last to my ain
CoULtree.

Like the bblrn to its mither, a vree birdie to its

nest,

I wool'' fain be gauging noo, iato my Saviour's
breast;

For He gathers In His bosom, witless, worthless
l^mbs like me.

An' cariles them Himself to His ain Conntree.

He's falihfn' that has promised, He'll surely
come again

;

He'll ki ep H's tryst wl' me, at what hour X din-
na ken

;

Bat He bids me still to watch, and ready aye lo
be

To gang at ony moment to my ain Counlree.

fiol'm watching, aye an' singing o' my hame, ae
I wait

For the Foun.lngt o' His foot fa' this side the
gowden gate,

Goi gie tiis grace to Ilka one, who listens noo to
mp.

That we a' miy gang In ^gladness ^o onr ain
Count! ee.

—Selected.

The Hiohlander's Prater.

No mau cau live ia the constant

habit of prayer, without acquir-

ing a familiarity with the spirit of

devotion, which will clearly indicate

to others that he is a praying mau.

A true Christian can generally in-

fer, both from the language and

manner of prayer whether the sup-

pliant is in the habit of daily com-

munion with God. I have even

thought, that after preaching to a

congregation for a few time.s, I

could infer from the expression of

the countenance and the manner of

attending upon ordinances, what

heads of families are in the habit of

regular family prayer.

Tlie celebrated Hugh Miller gives

a striking illustration of this iu his

work on the "Headship of Christ."

A Scotch Highlander, who served

ill the tirst disastrous war with the

American Colonies, was brought be-

fore the commanding officer one

evening, charged with the capital

offence of being in communication

with the enemy. The charge could

not well be preferred at a more dan-

genm-< time. Only a few weeks had

elapsed since the execution of Major
Andre, and the indignation of the

British, vxasperated aim. st to mad-
ness by th.< event, had not yet

cooled down. Tiiere was, however,

no direct proof Hgain.-st th^ High-

lander. He had been been iu tlie

gray of the twilight stealing out

from a clutup of underwood that

b »rdered on one of the huge fon-hts

which at that period covered much
the greater part of the United
Provtaceti, and which, iu the imme-

diate neighborhood of the British,

swarmed with the troops of Wash-
ingfeou. All the rest was mere in-

ference f.nd conjective. The poor

man's defence was summed up in a

few "words. He . had stolen away
from his fellows, he said, to spend

an hour in secret pra}'pr.

"Hare you been in the habit of

spending hours in secret prayer?"

sternly asked the officer, himself a

Scotchman and aPresbvterian. The

Highlander replied in the affirma-

tive.

"Then," said the other, drawing

out his watch, "never in all your

life had you more need of prayer

thau now; kneel down, sir, and

pray aloud that we may hear you."

The Highlander, in the expecta-

tion of iustant death, knelt down.

His prayer was that of one long ac-

quainted with the appropriate lan-

guage in which the Christian ad-

dresses his Grod. It breathed of im-

minent peril, and earnestly implored

the divine interposition in the

threatened dauger—the help of him

who, in times of extremity, is

strong to deliver. It exhibited, in

short, a man who, thoroughly con-

versant with the scheme of redemp-

tion, and fully impressed with the

necessity of a personal interest in

the advantages which it secures, had

made the business of salvation the

work of many a solitary hour, and

had in consequence, acquired much
fluency in expressing all his various

wants as they occurred, aad his

thoughts and wishes as they arote.

"You may go, sir," said the officer

as he concluded, "you have, I dare

say, not been in correspondence

with the enemy to-night."

"His statement," he continued,

addressing himselt to the other

officers, "is undoubtedly coiTect.

No one could have prayed so with-

out a long apprenticeship; fellows

who have never attended drill al-

ways get on ill at review."

—

United

Presbyterian.

Ask for the Print of tsj-i Nails.

A certain manly, unconscious,

somewhat careless self-reliance ap-

pears often to beheld before us as the

highest pattern of the Christian life.

I tind no tracfj of anything in St.

Paul which recommends this theory

to our acceptance. Never was

Christianity, in any of its phases of

which we have yet had experience,

really efficient without the presence

of aa ascetic element. Beware, my
brethren, of counterfeits. Christ

must be crucified in his members.

Sin will -never die out naturally.

Thoji-e is a legendary story that to a

saiut who was praying the Evil

Spirit showed himself, radiant with

royal robes and crowned with a jew-

eled diadein, and said: "I am Christ.

I Hiu descended on the earth, and I

desired iirst to manifest myself to

thee." The saint kept silence and

looked, and then said: "I will not

believe that Christ is come save in

that .state ani form in which he suf-

fered ; 8uv« with the mark of wounds

of the cross," and the false appari-

tion vanished. The application is

this: Christ comes not in pride of

intellect or reputation for ability.

The.'e are the glittering robes in

which Satan is now arrayed. Many
spirits are abroad; more are issuing

from the pit. The credentialswhich

they display are the precious gifts

of mind, beauty, richness, depth,

originality. Christian, look hard at

them, with the saint, in silence, and

then ask for the print of the nails.—
Mowsoa'-s St. Paul.

Why ABE Holt Believers
Tempted?

None are so persistently or se-

verely tempted as those who are

sanctified. Why is this?

A reason is, that the experience

of one who is truly sanctified is, in

itself, an unspeakable
^
provocation

to the devil. Such an experience is

a standing affirmation of Satan's

discomfiture. It tells, by its tri-

umphs over sin, how literally and

truthfully Jesus saves His people

from their sins. It is the veriest

humiliation that the devil can en-

counter, to be put, .IS it were, at

the mercy of a triumphant saint.

Nothing hurts him like this. It is

killing to him. He doesn't know

hov/ to endure sucli bruising. And

for very revenge he assaults God's

saints, it is a kind of malignant

seeking to plague where he may not

prevail, to annoy where he may not

destroy. Not that the holy Christ-

ian is impeccable, for he is not.

Perhaps the devil knows this. There

may be in his assaults an inspiration

of hope, as well as revenge. He
may move the saint from hisstrong-

hold. He may overcome him. But

if not, he will have the devilish satis-

faction of roaring at him, and show-

ering his fiery darts around him.

Formal and carnal church mem-
bers, who makfc h profession of reli-

gion, are not much troubled with a

tempting devil. Why should they

be? They are doing him -no harm.

Why should he turn upon them?

Nay, they are rather doing him a

service. For through their carnali-

ty and worldliness, and irreligious

example, many others are either

continuing openly in sin, or are de-

coyed into their own smooth and

easy-going kind of piety which

most likely ia without any saving

influence whatever. Will Satan

trouble such as these? Why should

he? Better that he should leave

them where they are. And so he

does, for the most part. At least,

he does not set upon them very

violently. But let one of these

cold, dull, formal, carual, dead pro-

fessors obtain the reclaiming and

quickening grace of the Holy

Ghost. And then let him get the

purifying baptism of the Holy

•ihcst. Let him fiad salvation

enough to make him busy for .lesus.

Let him become au active, ardent,

earnest, zealous, bold, incessant

worker for the salyation of others.

let him become a strong and con-

stant opposer of Satan's kingdom,

and a dispensation of temptation

will sot in, that will be character-

ized by assauitings and soul -testings

that v/ill reveal, as never before, the

rage of the tempter.

God be praised that there is no

sin in being violently tempted, in
,

being furio-asly set upon by the

arch enemy. H" temptation be nnfc

yielded to, no harm will come of the

temptation. And it need not be

yielded to. The good Lord will,

with evcy temptatiou that He suf-

fers to come apon His dear saints,

make a way for their escape, that

they "roay be able to bear it." He

will see to it that when the power

of the temptation falls upon His

children, there shall be an adi^qual.^

counteractive grace within them,

that will enable them to "stand in

the evil day."- He is fully able to

"keep us from falliug." Because

Himself was tempted "like as we

are," the dear Saviour knows how

to succor." And He keeping you,

dear saint, in and through the hour

of temptation, can utake, and will

make, even your sorest and rao^t

terrific temptations to compass your

own good, and .show forth Hi« glory.

And through these frequent and

earnest conflicts w-th trhe tempter

your Father will cause all the graces

of your souls to be -exercised and

strengthened, and the precious

fruits of the Spirit to be developed

and matured, and their excellency

and beauty shown forth iu your

Christian life.

—

Banner of Holiness.

Some of our readers will remem-

ber the enterprise of ex-Governor

Slade, of Vermont, some thirty

years since of sending female teach-

ers to the West. Hundreds and

hundreds of youug women of cul-

ture from the best Christian fami-

lies of New York and New Eng-
land went. Hut "Slade's girl-," as

they were called, could not resist

the blaudishments of the young
farmers of the West. They wjuld

get married. Ihey began by teach-

ing other people's children, and end-

ed"hy teaching their own. North-

ern Illinois, Wisconsin and leva,

were especially benefited by this

immigration of teachers who be-

came wives. Rev. Dr. Ide used to

tell with gusto a story of the war.

He had a relative on General Mc-
Pherson's staff. As the army of

the Tennessee was fiorhting its way

from Chattanooora to Atlanta, on a

certiin day McPher.^on was vpry

hard pressed, the fighting unusually

severe. His line wavered at times,

but on the extreme right he noticed

the extraordinary fighting qualities
^

ot;»a regiment that never wavered,

but held its position with indomit-

able pluck until reinforced, and thus

saved the day. At night this rela-

tive of Dr. Ide's was sent over to

that "irons-des" regiment with the

general's thanks, and to nuke
special inquiries as to who they

were He found it was Jtu Iowa
regiment, all young men, and but

a short time in the service; and

afterwards addressing Dr. Ide said,

•'They were most of them Slade'i

(fills' boysr~Examiner and ChroH'

icle.
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Some of the members were dis-

cussing; the question of getting an

organ for the church. Old Si re-

marked: "Whenyer passes 'round

de hat fer dat 'musement jes skip

me!" "Whafferwedodat?" '"Kase

1 don't want none obdis heah belhis

music in de chiirch dat I's.i 'pendin'

on fer salfashun !" "What kin' ofmu-
sic do yer want?" "I wants de same
ole music dat de good Lawd wound
up in the nigger's so'l, and dat biles

out in streams ob praise- dat wakes
de na^orhood f'om solid slumbers!"
"Jess plane singin', eh?" "Plane
singin', yer idget; do yer call dat

plane singin' when de kongergatiou
jess flings back its head an' sings

Send down de charryut f'm de bot-

tom ot) bo'f lungses at once?" "I

calls dat plane singin'." "Den yer
all better stick ter plane singin', too,

'kase I'm tinkifi' dat de only win'

organ dat yer needs ter look arter

is de horn ob de Angil Gabril."

They concluded to drop the organ
question.

iitliittii'} %$tW't

EvKNiNG Hymn.

Hive us Id thy buly keeptng,
Jusits, tbr.iayh tbe dark^oiiie oi^^ht;

Qnard aud Hbt-lttir us wblle aleeptiig,
Bnug UB to tbe mornlDg ligbt.

Let ue on tby love reposing.
Fear no evil, fear no care ;

Bui wiib weuried eyelii)i> cloelng.
May each coiisclons ihongbt he prayer.

How Bin.

One day not long ago, while the
teacher of the infant cla-s was tell-

ing hff scholars about Jesus, she
asked them this question: "How
big must you be to give j^our heart
to Jesus? Must you be as big as I

am? All that think so will raise

the hand." Quite a number thought
they must be as big as their veaeher.

"Well, all who do not think so

will raise the hand." A good many
hands wure i-aised in response to

this invitation. "Well, Lizzie, how
big do you think we must be to give
our hearts to Jesus?" "Just as big

as we are" answered the little gui.— United Presbyterian.

''Grandfather."

"Grandfather" is the name of an
old parrot, owned by Mr. W. H.
Seward, Jr., of New York. This
parrot has been a great traveler in

his day, but now lives quiet at his

home on the Hudson Itiver. ]Jis

master is very fond of him, and so
are all the family; aud he is the
pet of all visitors who go to the
house.

Several years ago, when there
was a dreadful war in our beloved
couiiu-y, Mr. Seward lived in Wash-
iugt(m, where his father, a great
statesman and patriot, then held
the office of Secretary of State.

At that time, the well-known
"John lirown Song" was all the
rage. The very boys in t lie streets
would sing, as they went along,

—

"John Brown's body IU-b moiiMerliig In tbe
grave,"

and several other linen, ending with
the chorus,

"Glory h»llelnlabl"

"Grandfather" would listen, and
try to sing it; but all he could learn
of it was the "Glory hallelujah,"
which amused the faini'y very
much. After a while he seemed to
forget even this; for he dropped it

altogether, although he learned
many new things.

Many years pa'ised. Mr. Seward
had gone to his own home on the
Hudson lliver. The war was over,
aud the old campaign song of "John

Brown" had passed out of people's
minds.
The aunt of Mr. Seward, who had

lived with him in Washington, and
had net seen the parrot since, Ciime

to make the family a visit; and in

asking after the health of all of

them, said, "Don't tell 'Grandfather'
I've come: I want to see if he will

remember me."
Then she went into the room

where the parrot's cage hung, and,
going up to it, said, 'Good morn-
ing, 'Grandfather.' How do you
do? Do v'ou know me?"

"Glory hallelujah!" said the old

fellow.

—

T/ie Ishiri!eri/.

A Bad Book and a Sad Tragedy.

It was the "Pirate's Own Book,"
with a tragical execution at sea for

attempted mutiny and conspiracy.
The circumstMiices may be briefly

told. The chief chara(;ter in the
dr.ima was only nineteen at his vio-

lent death. Brought up in the lap
of wealth and indulgence, accustom-
ed to wiue in his father's house, and
sometimes employed, when a child,

by his brothers to abstract a bottle

from the wine-cellar for their drink-
ing-bout with boon companions, he
early acquired a relish for stimulat-
ing drinks.

He began his educHtion when
quite young, at the village acade-
my, and finding t!^at he could cross

his eyes for the amusement of his

comrades, he continued the h;ibit

till he had a slight cross-eyed look.

4s he advanced in study he was
made by his teacher perfectly famil-

iar with the Greek letters, so as to

write and spell Greek as 'easily as

English words. From this academ-
ic course he went to college. There
he became master of the "Pirate's

Own Book." It filled his fancy,

and he became a leader in dissipa-

tion and revelry. To raise money
for his expensive habits beyond the
necessary' parental allowance he re-

sorted to various shifts. At one
time he feigned a disposition to be-

come pious, and so far deceived a

poor, pious student as to obtain from
him five dollars, on the ple'a that he
could not be a Christian till he had
paid a debt of that amount. But no
sooner did he get the money than
he rallied his companions in dis.n-

pation, and resorted to a saloon to

spend it, never intending to make
any return to the lender. At anoth-
er time he proposed to buy a case of
instruments, and had them laid

aside by the merchant till he should
call for them. Watching when the
lirincipal was out, he called and told

the clerk he would take the instru-

ments which the proprietor had
ju:^t set aside for him; and thus ob-
taining them, without payment, ho
sold thoin at a reduced price to get
the nuans of further dissipation.

Leaving this institution of npces:ii-

ty, he went to another, bequeathing
to one of the college societies his

"Pirate's Own Book," and after a
short re.>idence at the second col-

lege ho formed a new secret society.

Thence he went to .sea; and as his

father was Secretary of War at

Washington he procured his son a

midshipman's comnii-^sion on board
of a man-oi'-war. It was a trial

ship, manned by a tV'W old sailors

and otlicors, but mostly by appren-
tices in the navy. The captain was
a timid otiicer, and soon suspected
trouble with the crew. His suspic-

ion fell on (his youth of nineteen.

He ordered him and two others to

be put in irons, and a court-martial

to try them tor mutiny and piracy.

A list of names in Greek letters

found with the young man, the pe-

i
culiar cross look of his eyes andoth-

i
er suspicious circumstances, were

:
the chief prools of a coiispiracy.

i

But the three were con'Jeianed to

be hung. The chief persor^iu the
final tragedy was the youth irf' nine-
teen—Pliilip Spencer, tlie youngest,
proudest son ot Hon. J. (J. Spencer,
Secretary of War. Of the others,

Cromwell was an old sailor, and may
have been aforetime engaged in pi-

racy; and Small was an experienced
mariner. They were the only three

of the crew, aside from the oflicei-s,

who could navigate the ohi^'. Hence
Captain Mc Kenzie ordered their

execution. With only an hour's

warning they were hung at the
yard-arm of the United States Brig
Somers, and when drawn up 'all

hands v/ero piped down to dinner."
After dinner they were taken

down aud committed to the deep
sea. Lieutenant Gaussvort, a friund

of the Spencer family, offered his

chest m which to depo.-ite the body
ot young Spencer, which, being
heavily loaded with canuou shot,

was thrown overboard.

When Pialip Spencer was told

his sentence he said to the Captain:
''Are you not too fast?" The Cap-
tain replied: ''You have but one
hour to hvt^." "Oh!" exclaimed
Spencer, "Oh! it will kill my
mother!" And well-nigh it did; for

her cards were out for a kvee in the
city of Washingtim when the evil

tidings came. They were recalled

and she was confined to her cham-
ber.

Captain McKenzie was tried by
court-martial and cleared, but was
never placed iu command of a vessel

again; and everybody regretted that

Philip Spencer, so young, and the
others were not brought home to

have a fuller trial for their lives.

The Captain s lon after died, and the

U. S. Brig Somers, at a later period
went down during a gale off Cuba,
with eigliteen of her crew.

The writer of thi> sketch taught
young Spencer the Greek letters

with which he registered his picked
men of the crew. At thirteen years

he did not .seem to be a vicious boy;

and it seems impossible to conceive

how he could grow so fast in crime
as to meditate mutiny and piracy.

His habits of dissipation, with the

spirit rations then on shipboard, to-

gether with the scenes depicted in

his boo'K of piracy, may have inflam-

ed his imagination and excited bim
to makcia roll of a part of the crew
with some into .t. But the "Pi-

rate's Own Book" will be always
associated in the writer's mind with
that tragical death. The last hour
of that young life was spent with
the Episcopal prayer-book. What
a contrast!—ii). S. H. in Henild
and Hreslii/ter.

J^im faii ^&m.

Wei BojTa.—'A friend svrites

from Europe: What an amonut of

discomfort wet boots entail, to b«'

sure; and how well v^e all rei-all the

fretful elforti we have now and then

made to draw on a pair ot hard-

baked ones which wore put by the

fire over night to dry. l).-imj> and
adhesive v/ithin, tliey arn with(>ut

stilf and uiiyieldug a-; horn.. Once
on they area sort o1 modern i»toiks,

destructive of all comfort and en-

tirely demoralizing to tat- temper.

Tht) following simple device will rub

the cold, wet Ijarnyard ot a slushy

winter or spring evening of half its

])romi»e ot discoinfort lor the next

m irning: When tiie boots are taken

otV till them quite full with dry oats.

This grain has a great fondness for

damp, aud will rapidly absorb the

last vestige from the wet leather.
As it takes up the moisture it swells
and fills the boot with a tightly fit-

ting last, keeping its form good aud
drying the leather without harden-
ing it. In the morning shake out
the oats and hang them up in a
bag near the fir^ to dry, ready for
the next wet night, draw on the
boots, and go ha;>pily about the
day's work.
MiNXEsoTA 'Tree Pla.n^tixo.—

The State Forest As.sociation of
.Minnesota his awarded some 200
premiums for tree-planting last

year. The awards incL.de $800 in

silver and copper medals struck by
dies and machinery mannfact ired

here. subscri|itions to newspapers,
and for one latnily in each prairie

county along its line a fr-e pass for

this ye.ir from th*- St. Paul & Pacific

Railroad Cjinpany. FaiiW^ault is

the banner county, 1,804,776 trees

being planted in th it < uunty during
the year. The Delmo preminm of

$50, with a Fioneer Fresn for tiie

year, wa-< awarded to Geo. F. Pi x ley

of Martin* county, who idanted 79.-

•2uO tree^, of which 5'J.75.) are re-

|jorted in healthy growth. The
lion. Geo. L. Becker planted i D.oou

on his farm in Stevous I'o. Returns
received, b.'^ing from fifty counties,

show over 1,500,000 trees planted in

the Sta'e on .Arbo Diy, May ], aiiA

over 10,000,000 during the season.

One man alone set out 15,411 cut-

tings out on Arbor Day, of which
over 13,000 survive. One lad oi' 14

years planted on .Arbor Day 7,500

cuttings, and another of 11 ytars

5,280, of which last 2,937 are now
growing healthib'. Most ot the
trees planted are cotton wood and
while willow, but large plantations

have been started of maples, white
oak, walnut, etc.

Penny Wise am Pound Foolish.

There was never a more glaring
exemplification of penny wit and
pound foolishness than is exhibited
by the almost universal practice of
spending the winter and espei;ially

such a winter as this promises to be,'

With only single windows in our
houses.

The general objection to double
windows is the expense. They
can't atford it. But whoever will

use them during one such winter as

this, will make up his mind that he
can't atford to do without them.
The)' will save tuel enough every

winter to p:iy for themselves, be-

sides making your family twice as

comfortable and far more healthy.

l^am using triple windows iu a

part of my house, this winter, and
am thus far well plea-seii with the

experiment. 1 think the third ones

will pay a large pL'rcontage on their

cost. .At any rate 1 wuuld not do

without them tor thre«> times wiiat

they cost me. Throe of my nearest

neighbt>rs have famished their

houses with double windows this

winter, a: ter having been exhorted

thereto lor at least nineyears. They
never thought till now that they

coiild quite ailoitl the expense.

Tiioy now think they can't po.s.sibly

afford to do without tiieui. in fact

they say they woulil not do without

them tor ten times their cost.

It all ivho ought to have double

windows would »)rder tlieni at once,

ii. would uu miu'li toward making
better tinns. it would certainly

make gO()d tiiue.s t -r the window
makers and furuiKh the buyers an
opportunity to invest a little if

theirsurpluagreeubackB, where they

woulii draw about one hundrtd per

leiit. peritiinum. Thomas Fu.sb,

FulUrMrg, Du Puyc Co^ llL
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

The Farewell MEETiNa.

Messrs. Moody aud Sankey's

special services are ended.. The last

meetiog ol this remarkable seres took

place last night. For three mouths
these men have stood up night alter

night on th- Tabernacle platform

and preached and sung the Gospel

ot .Jesus Uhrist as \{\nw understood

it. They have tried to &how the

multitude tlie love aud compassion
ot Him who has, by iiis death,

atont-d lor the sins ot the world;

they have tried to instil into the

lives ot their hearers bettf^r princi-

ples aud motives; they have u-ed

their beat endeavors to show tiie

superiority ot virtue over vice—to

make meu understand thattheways
of liod are waj's ot pleasantness and
peace, in which are only hapjjiness

and joy here, and everlasting bliss

hereaftc-r, whereas the ways of the

devil are those ot sorrow and su tier-

ing. Man\ have befn influenced by
the powerful preaching ot the evan-
gelists, and a new liie has been
comiuenced within them. Many
more, however, have heard the
words of love and pity, the doctrine
of grace expounded, and the penis
of rejection set before them with

all the torce of evangelical preach-

ing; mail}' have heard all this, yet

are unaltered in their course of sin.

The fault lies not with Messrs.

Mo'idy and Saul^ey, who nave work-
ed diligently aud faitlituliy toward
the consummation of what is evi-

deutly the one wish of their hves

—

to arrest men in their wild rush to

ruin.

The doors of the Tabernacle last

evening were opened at 6 p. m., and
by seven o'clock there were y.OOO

inside and fully as many outside

the building. The condition ot the

streets presented no obstacle to

those who came to the sanctuary

last night. A' thermometer freez-

ing mercury would not have di-

minished the streams of pilgrims

who, with hymn books under arm
and shining evening face, walked
briskly to the Tabernacle.

Aruuud the building were still the

evidences of mourning for the de-

ceased singing evangelist. The
main floor svas completely packed
with young couvirts, wno must
have numbered at least 4,0Ul>. This
is a large force who havo acknowl-
edged to have been brought directly

under the iiiHueuce ot Uliristianity

through Mr. Moody's teaching.

The galleries contained tho.-e \f o

had not yet entered into the foW,
but lingered on the ragged edge of

uncertainty, among them several

members of the board of County
Commissioners and Aldermen, who
it ia to be hoped, were induced to

enter the inquiry room at the close

of the uieetiug_aud forsake the error

of their ways.
Mr. \loody'3 farewell words were

very tender, and iiis young converts,

to whom he has become endeared.
were oinph'tely overcome. He iiad

a kind word for every one with
whjm he had been as-ociated—the
clergy, tlie press, the ushers, the
ch nr. He commended all to the
care of (iod, and l).ide them not
farewell, but g'XKl-night, nnd lioped

to me^t them all on the morning of
th« rtsunection.

The choir was very fully repre-

sented, and sung their hynina with
even more spirit than usual. The
airs of the gospel hymns ar« at-

tractive enough even with iiiditl'er-

ent singer.s, but rendered with a

'Weii-traiued choir, aa they were last

evening, the real beauty of the
compositions become more apparent.

Th*^ clergy of the city were out
}

in full force to once more testily

their hearty co-opcjration with the
evangelists. Among many others

oa the platform were the Rev.
Messrs. Atkinson, McChesney, Park-
hurst, Williamson, D. B. Cheney,
Ktttredge, Chamberlain, Adams,
Post, C. L. Thompson, Donald
Fletcher. J, H. AValker, J. Monro
Gibson, E. P. Wells. C. M. Martin,
N. P. iiawlin, b'orsythe of Engle-
wood; W. W. Everts, 11. C. Morgan
> f London, England; Wyckoff of
Portage, Wis.; Dr. VV. W. Patten,

Dr. Fisher, Dr. Goodwin, Davis .A.

Youker, Granger, J. Donelly, Bish-

op Fallows. D. VV. Whittle.
The laymen on the platform were

represented, among a great number
ot others, by the folio wi tig gentle-

men: C. F. Gates, J. V. Parwell,

James H. Walker, Snepheid .lohn-

s')n, Sribin Smith, iMarshall Field,

Henry Field. C. M. Henderson, R.

T. Lincoln. Norman Williams, Col.

Averiil, .Arthur ''aton.

The introductory song service be-

ing concluded, Mr. Moody announc-
ed the opening hymn:

"O li'iikof ilic home over fiere,"

An invocatioQ was offered bv the

Rev. Dr W. VV. Everts, alter which
the C'jngregatioa sung the hymn,
''What afiieud we have in Jesus."

Mr. Moody then announced that

this was the evening appointed for

the thank-otfenug in aid ot the

Youijg Men's Christian .-Association.

Ihey Wanted to raise the sum of

$80,000 to-night. Ko contribution

liad been taken up since the meetings
begau, Tj^ith the exception of the

contribution ou behah of the oliil-

dreu of Mr. a d Mrs. P. P. Bliss,

and to-night the evangelist wanted
them to give as much as they could,

if they could give tive cents tiiey

were to do it; if $5 or $500, they
were to giv^e ic. He expected some
geutlemeu would give $5000. The
Uat would now be parsed round, but
previous to this Mr. Sankey would
sing, ""What ara you going to do,

broiher," during whicli the audi-

ence could make up their minds
what they would give.

Mr. Moody read out at the con-
clusion of the above hymn a num-
ber of contribution?, whose amounts
he said, would tout up to $:! 1,000,

which was about halt the aiujuiit

needed. The congregation would
please throw intu the hats the moi-
ety, either in eash or in demand
notes. The collection netted nearly
$t>0,(i00.

Mr. Moody then addressed the

converts, old and young, taking for

his text the word "Able-" At the

close of his address to this special

ola-:s, he spoke to all these earnest,

farewell words:
1 hate to say farewell. I cannot

tell you how 1 have enjoyed myself
here during the past three months.
VVlieu we came back from Europe
I wanted to come here first, but to

be hone>t with you, 1 was rather

afraid, i was afraid the ministers

would not come together as they
did in London, Eilin burgh, Glasgo.v

and other places we had visitt d; but
since I have been here I have never
had such a band ot ministers stand-

ing so close by me. The first Sun-
day morning 1 had a perfect host ot

ministers come to me and shake me
by the hand, and when my brother
was tiiken from me they gave me
the kinlest sympathy. I want to

Hiank God lor the cooperation ol

the mini-try, lor if we had not had
such co-opi^ration our work would
not hive been near so great. While
in Boiitua thertt will be mauy a

prayer going up for the ministers in

Chicago. Let me thank you, dear
ministers of God, for your sympathy
and urayers.

The next class T want to thank is

the press. I cannot tell you how
grateful I feel toward that body. 1

have to hear the fii'st unkind word
said against me by the dail}' papers.

May the blessings of heaven rest

upon ewery member of the press in

Chicago. Thank God that the daily

pHpers are assisting in the spread ot

the Gospel and 1 hope that the day
is not far distant when the people

of the norihwestern country will

look to the daily papers to see what
is doing for the cause of Christ.

The next class iMr. Moody thank-
ed was the choir, who had taken
their places night af er night upon
the platlorin, and done aacdi a noble
service for the cause. The commit-
tee, he considered, was the inoar effi-

cient they had yet had in any city

visiled. Then the bii.-iuess men of

Chicago received words of gratitude

from the evangelist, for the excel-

lent building that had been pro-
vided.

L don't want to forgot the ushers,

who for three months hsivoso unre-
mittingly been at the post of duty;
nor the committees of arrangement;
nor the choir, Avho, through all

weathers, have so constantly been
at their posts.

Twenty-one years ago I gave my-
self to work for souls and bring
them to the Lord Jesus Christ. And
I tell you from experience, do not
neglect private or public prayer;

only so can you ht yourself for

work to become effective Chris'ians.

This is my experience. By this

port'er we have done what we have
in this oity; aud by this power we
look fur a more wonderful work in

Boston. Let me say in closing, go
on to higher and higher things.

Continue to get neai'er and nearer
to God. I remember a few years

ago a little child diej, and just be-

fore his soul went home, he asked

his father lo lift him up, and the

father put his hand under the ht-ad

or his child and raised it up. But
the chdd only said, "That is not
enough; that is not wLrat I want;
hit me right up." The child was
wasted all to skiu and bones, hut

still its father complied, aud lifted

the dying child out ol his bed. But
the little fellow kept whispering,

fainter and fainter, '"Lift me higher,

higher, higlier!" And the father

lifted hi in higher and higher, till he
lifted him as far as he could reach.

Yet still the birely audible whisper

came, "Higher, father, higher," till

at last his liead iell oack, and his

spirit passed up to the eternal King
—high at last. So my dear frii-nds,

let your constant cry be higher,

more near the cross of the Sou of

God. Mow, as an old gentleman at-

tending a convention lu the western

country could not bring himself to

say farert'ell to his beloved hearers

—the word seemed to choke him

—

and could only manage to falter

out, "1 bid you good-night," ju-t so

I cannot say good-bye, farewell to

you -and yet we must ijart. I must
leave you, and in his words I merely

say to you "Good night." A dawn
will come up yonder, aud though
never perhaps beloic that, I expect

to meet )ou all there in the resur-

rection hour. So 1 bid you "(ilood

night," and by the grace of God we
will lujet in the morning.
"Old Hundred" was sung by all

at the conclusion of the services.

Then Sever d meetings were he'd in

the alj lining rooms. In the hall

thousands of people lingered for

fully au hour after the close of the

meeting, and engaged ia conversa-
tion, and indulging in pleasant
partings. It was like the breaking
up of a large taniilj^ who had be-

come bound to one another by a

common love, and who desired to

li ger as long as possible around
the spot where they had found so

much happiness and spent so many
happy hours. By and by, however.
the night grew old, the lights wei
turned down, and the curtain drop-
ped upon this 'he most remarkable
-eries of" r'-ligious meetings ever
held in the North w( ^\.—Inter-Ocean

The West Side Daily Prayl:r
Meetixg.

As we announced last week, the

d.dly prayer meeting in the Carpen-
ter building, 221 VYest Madison
.street, was opened on VVedn(sday
last, and under the most promising
circumstaaces. The only drawbiiok
being lack of room tor the crowd
th it came in. The efforts of Mr.
Delight of the First Congregation il

church, a man rescued from inteiu-

peraace, ware of great -issistauce in

oriugiag about the meeting, aud
getting in the large number pres-

ent on the opening day.

The room, which seats about 100

people, was crowded, a< many ladies

as gentlemen being present; a good
many were unable to get in, after all

the stauding-room was takei:.

Mij. Cole led the ineeting, which
was opened with "Sweet hour of

prayer." As the Scripture lesson,

Miij. Cole read a number of passages

from both the Old and New Testa-

ments, illustrating Urn nature and
objects of prayer. Christian peo-

ple should not pray only at stated

times, but should have a spirit of

prayer always in their heirts. He
believed that one reason why Mr.

Moody had been s-o AvoiKh-rfully*

used in Christiaa work was because

there were thousands of prayers

constautl.T going up for him. Chris-

tians do not suliiciently realize that

God's word is truth, and that if they

ask in faith they will suifely receive.

He would as soon ask God for a v-in,

as for 1,000 souls. JSo true prayer

was unanswered, and unless men
j

received the kingdom of God as lit-

tle children they could not enter

therem.
Prayers were requested for a

brother who was a drunkard; for a

nephew and wife; for au only sou;

tor two young friends; tor a brother

in Colorado.

Alter several short prayers li»ii

meeting SuUg "Just as I am, with-

out one plea," which was folio .ved

by pravers from Mr. Tony Delight

and others. IMr. Delight then >-aid

that the preparation for these West
Side meetings had been lelt partially

in his hands. He had been feuvtul

that there would be but small at-

tendance, and on his knees that

morning, with his wife, he had asked

God to send the people to the meet-

ing. His prayer had b»^en answered
]

and so many people had come to

the meeting that the room would

not hold them. God always aii^

swered his prayers. He had takeu'

him out of the paths of sin and en-

abled him to consecrate himself

ever}' day to God's service. He
thanked God for what he had done

for him.
Several made remarks and- exhor-

tations of interest and profit. One
brother spoke of thestn lents' week-

ly prayer meeting at Wheaton Col-

lege, wliiv^-.h it hid been Wis privle^ _'^

to a' tend the evening before. A
good work seemed to be in progress

among these interesting young peo-

ple. Several spoke of a new hope
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in Chri'^t, others asked prayers that

thfy might experience the same
blessing. There was hope of a good

work among the students ot the

In-iHtuHorx.

Another hrolher. Rev. W. E
Holjfoke, said that twenty years asfo

he attenrled the noon-day pr.iyer-

meeting in Uliicago. whicli was then

held in a smaller room than tluit m
- wliii-h tliey were assembled. It

'^as the first time the speaker ever

saw Mr. Moo ly, who was even tl^en

distinguished for his zeal in the

cause of Christ. The gentlemnn
believed that the We^t Side me- 1-

ings ought to be greatly successfiil.

It would afford a great many bretli-

ren a chance to twke pirt who could

get no oi)port'inity in the larger

meeting on the South Side.

A receut convert said that thir-

tetn weeks ago he was a wanderer
and au outcast, and the victim (^1

strong dritik. He had been re-

deemed, and now rej )iced in salva-

tion. He hid i)een saved, he be-

lieved, through the pruyers of his

pious parents, who had for many
years prayed for him. He and his wife

wero to start, to- mo row for his par-

ents' home in Virginia, and he asked

the prayers of all Christians.

One 3'oun<r man expressed a de-

sire to be a Christian and asked for

prayers.

A few more prayers and hymns
filled up an hour tiiat was felt to be

a blessing by all present; and tliose

most interested in the meeting had

fresh courage for the work.

On Thursday, Ite^. E. P. Good-
win led the tneetiria, choosing f >r

his subject,"Work," a suitable theme
to dweli u|)ou following the topic of

he day before, which he illuminated

bythe reading of numerous scripture

pa-sages. He thought that every

Christian should be alive to the fact

that the lieldi were now ripe for the

harvest. Christians didn"l_ have
faith enough that they would suc-

ceed in their work. They ought to

be bolder in the service of their

Master. Every one knew many, in

liiff own circle of acquaintances,

with whom he had iniluence, and

whom he might win to Christ. He
thouoht that in this revival season

every Christian ought to (ry to lead

at least one soul a week to the

Savior.

Several experiences were related,

aud among them a few inter 'isting

remarks by a reformed saloon-keeper

who, with his wife, had been con-

verted at the Tabernacle meerings,

and relinquished the liquor traffic,

whi(d\ he had followed for miuy
years.

—On Friday the temperance
prayer-meeting was well attended

and thi^ large upper room occupied.

A number of most interesting testi-

monies were given of saving grace

in lilting the speakers from the pit

of intempemnce. Severalyet without
God or hep; we e bro ight into the

meeting and reqn sted prayers.

F. F. Buss.

MEMORIAL SKRVICES IN THE FIRST
CONGREQ.VTIONAL CIICJKCH.

The services at the First Congre-
ga'ional Church, corner of AunaLd
Washington streets, Sabbath even-
ing, January l-tth, were intended hs

a tribute of respect for the memory
of Philip P. Bliss and his wile, wiio

were both members of this congre-
gation. Tho auditorium, galleries

aisles, pulp t aud choir wore packed
and at least a thousand i)e('pl(! weie
obliged to go away on account ot tin

lack of stand;nir-room. The church
was draped, aud on the pulpit plat-

form were several stands covered

with trailing plants, and surrounded

by flowers arranged in diiferent de-

signs—harps, crosses, etc.- the con-
tributions ot iricnds.

Addres.'es were made by the pastor,

Dr. Goodwin, and Major Whittle.

The latter was thus reported in the

Tribune:

Major Whittle spoke at some
lengtu, and the tears of sorrow in

his eyes, when alluding to his de-

ceased associate, rcade many ot his

auditors weep. He said he was glad

to meet those who knew Mr. and
Mrs. lilii-s. His absence had jjre-

vented him trom being present at

an memoiidl services, aud he had
had no ()i)pi)rtiinit.y to pre.seiu such
a tribute as it was in his heart to

present. WMien he returned he
touiid a hundred let;ters from all

over the country— irom places vvhere

they had labored in the past. He
lead several ot them, and the wrileis

expressed their deep sen-e of the

io.-s the church has sustained. 'I'o

those who kuevv him intimalely the

memory ot him would be of one
vviio was iiideed the chosen instru-

ment ot tlie Lord. He was an hum-
ble man, with a very modest idea of

any power in himself. It was not.

luiii, but the grace of God throui^h

him, that did the work. The church
and the woiht hid lost one used of

God as a great blessing. He hiniselt

had lost a companion in labor. Mr.
Mojdy, when in Scotland, desired

them to go out iuto the Gospel
woik. It was a great deal for hmi
(liliss) to give up his bu?iness and
liis h')ine. Alter prayer tliev started.

At Waukegau they gave themselves

to God, and lie sliowed them by uii-

luistakable answers to their prayers

that it. was his will that they siiould

go forward. That was April 1, 187i;

aud they h;id been together since m
Gospel meetings, iu prisons, with
the poor, by tlie bedside of the sick

and the dying. He could not tell

ttiein how he loved Bliss, how he
grieved for him, as he looked forward
to the future of the work to which
both had been jointly called, aud in

which they were so intimately con-
nected. He knew it was the will of

the Masfer, aud he would go forward
relying for strength from on high.

There was no pride aijout^hiui. He
was always wondering that his songs
should be used—wondering at the
goodness of God to him, going along
like a little child with his hands lull

of gifts, wondering why they were
bestowed upon him. He was sensi-

tive to the feelings of others, and
did not take the decided position in

some niatiers, which perhaps would
have been better, simpl}' because of
thissensitiveiesi. He was the purest
man the S|jeaker ever knew. Grace
madehim whathe was. Hisliferipen-

ed the last three months as he came
nearer to God ; and his wife's life also.

IMiey had all beea together sinC'^

October, praying and sinking and
p anning to go to England. Until
the last six months i\Ir. Bliss had
hardly eiiOugh income to buy wliat

was needed for his family, and mo* lier

and two sisters. Many a time he
knew not where the money was to

come from to piy his bills. Wlun
at last there wa3 a promise of in-

come Irom the sale of hymns, he
sacrificed it, and trustees were ap-
pointed to receive the revenue; with
out a moment's hesitatiou he gave
up $12,000 a year and went on with
his work, looking to the Lord for

help. This was grace, love of souls,

con>ecrati<ui to Jesus Christ. Thie
things wore chielly in his heu't, as

>dear to him as the sun in mid
heaven, as being the Gospel of the

Son of God: Jesns Christ and him
crucified; .Jesus Christ and him
risen, a living Savior in heaven;
Jesus Christ and him comiiijr as^Hin

ill person. Not a dny passed but he
thought the Lord might return. iiJl

his ' ymns bore testimouy to klfis

truth.
. Chr st's return was the

thought and in-p'raU n\ that thrill.'d

his soul. In conclusion Mr. Whittle
expre.s.spd the wi-n that the truth
might come home to the Christians

present, and lead them to give them-
selve.s to God as never before, and
made an urgent appeal to the un-
converted to come to Chri.-it.

Mr. McGranahan th( n sang one
of the last hymns whi(h Mr. Bliss

wrote—one found in iiis home nt

Kom^, thf chorus of which had not

been finished. It commenced

—

] know not wh' t'g before me,
Oul kiuiily V. ils my tyip.

After a brief praver by Major
Whittle, the seivices were dosed liy

singing "Till he come," aud the

benediction.

The general results of the Gospel

meetings under Moody and Saiikey

are thus summed up in the Tribune.

Mr. Moody has for a long time re-

fused to give the number of hopeful

conversions resulting irom his meet-

ings, but the following facts and

figures may serve to show the magni-

tude of the success over which 10,000

or 12,000 of the Christians of Chi-

cago and vicinity met to rejoice last

evening. There are 4,6^0 chairs on

the main floor of the fabexnacle, all

of which were occupied by persons

who came in on young converts'

tickets. There were al.-o many oi

the same class in the galleries, be-

sides those who, being late were not

abb to gain admittance at all. The
number of persons already received

into the Cliicago churches are set

down as follows: Baptist, 300; Con-
gregational, 300; Methodist 700;

t'resl>yferian. T50; Reformed Epis-

copal, 300; besides many received

iuto the German, Welsh, and other
.smaller churciies not definitely re-

ported. It is safe to say that 2,500
new raenibers have already been re-

ceived into the churches of Chicago
and vicinity, with perhaps an equal

number known to the pastors, who
are expected to jf'in at some future

time. About G.OOO tickets were
given out tor the farewell metting.
of which a careful record was kept;

the name, residence, and church
membership of every individual be-

ing written down, in order to b-

classified by churches an I districts,

and the names sent to the pastors

of these churches, into whose care
tt^ey appr. priately fall. Thus everv

one is to be looked after, aud as,

according to the proportion of sev-

eral lists already examined, not more
than one in ten of the pio'ts^ed

converts have yet joined any church,
the whrje number of conversions,

and of persons reclaimed trom hack-

sliling, cannot fall short of 8 000.

besides uncounted multitudes who
have come from other places and
retr.rued with a ble.ssing on their

souls, who-se names, ot coui"se, did

not app?ar on the record.
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A,l'l'-~f. \ fvrFi.vJfc Co.. Ci>r. lir .ucttvuy aud
ikiifhib SI., Nuw York.

Masonio Books.
i'or Salo by E.ira A. Cook 6i, Cj.,

13 Wabash Avo , Chicago, 111.
I^^All bo'.kg pciit. )i'i<t pai'i. (,ii receipt nt ro

til nri'f, bill houlis >i-N r UV AlAiL A'.tii

-suT AT I'Ult l!l>li.

Iljok:* ori .b'l I)/ • .xprucn a^e sold nt 10 per UH t

d scotiiit unci SliN r Ar oUU Ulsli. I'mty ordur
iu/ iiiiKi p ly ixiirrea cli^irgo.

T'.io.-u who wl.-li til know ilio chii-actiT of Freo-
iiias ury, . s bIi iwa by il8 o>vn p.ibliculiong, will
ll:iil iii:uiv slaiidiird WiirUa In Hit: i ll.iwiu^ llrt.

No scnB.b u ,M.i-oii dares deny I'laleuc i n.^n at.

Allio t (J. .Mice , th 1 reit .\lasoiiic L xkoiig-
r.i;> I'-r, and Ua.iiel bickeU, tlie .Miisouic aiitii..r

and publi-li'-r, lire tlrn hi^Uciil MusuUiC ttutUurity
i.i the Unit> d ScatCB.

All tUo books advertised licro nro nsi d by
.Xf.i-ons. 1> t Diiiicu.rrt ll.tnal, Allyn'u It.tiial

and l.ii b:ird?i> .') Monitor, aio lint |iiiblicly uc-
k'MWiud^vd 11:1 MiMODiu uuiborlty, bucauau lUey
ti.ll loo utucli.

UVZ MA:0N:3 CHABT; OB. HIZEG3L7PHI0 KOKITCB.

liT jEiiiSMV L. CnoHg. Gruud Lecturer.

Wilh a .Memoir and r<>rtruii of the Auth- r,

Cui.tuin'.n.' a I tbu K.nbK i-..i> < zpluinid In t!iu u.:-

;^iw:s of ei.l..;.-cd ApprelltUe. r'eilow Crufl. «nil

.«iur ter jyiu.'Oii. Deai^ued uuU urranged agreeably
rmlie l.<'>.lurea.

•..^nio. Cloth f.i »

MnoRE'8 nisn\i€ trestle bcabd.

TUIS work wa» o'iifinuUy proiird by or'lcr of

the ^atOll:ll .Ma-oiiic i:.ii%e ti<m held at

IJultlinorc, Wil.. 1 1 1.S4 I It \* kip-wu aiiioi.:' .Mn-

^oii« everywlier.; us lio " ISi.cB U.iok." i-ad Uaa

I
11" beea coueidered n niandard work.

I'.-.ce, SLIS.

T.CAJU'S nkWXL 0? THE LUD&L.
.1 .i.itorlal Inslmctions in the Dejrrees of Kn-

. :\,a Ap'ireiiti.-,.:, t' !mhv Unit, aiiU Moaler M.-.-

-0 1. Willi . er iiioai * Itelatin^' lo lu ia.latl..De,

UtJ.iicatiocs, t ono cr liouu, Layiuj; of Corner
3io;ies, etc. I'rice, $i.

RichanlsoD's Miinilar of FrMmasonry.

APRA(;TIC.\L Gni'le fn the Ccreraonles In the

l)egrei-s conferred in .Ma-onic LodjfeB, Chap-
ters, E.cainpnuul.-. < tr. lUusirated toilion. in

cK.ili.SI.J')-. pape., '.^ ri8

, Itiiougb this M.mltor is oxten» vely need In

the LodL'e, eepi'^ ia l . in ' onlernni; tlie highw
dei're-i«,'il is p"l>Uf-lij called an ' exposition," iiiiQ

not allowed as authority.

Al yn's Piiiual :f Masoziy,
T LLUSTK.VTKn by u Lira's imtnberof En^rav-

I iiii'>, and containing a Key t.> the Phi Beta

K:ipii:i, Or .u;;e and udd-foUowa' Societies.

Price, $5.00r

DOrVTS'S MASftSIC R TIAL A\D M».\i;T»;B,

PUOl^USELY llnstrntert with Explanltory En-
irrivin'-'B, and containing .Im cut to lii ual

.uid work of tlie Onler JOt the Seven Ue'jree?. Ic-

. l.idiii^llie Ucra Arch. Scores of Ma«oi s liave

prie ./c'v admitted liat this is a >taiii!ard Text-

B" k iu the Lod-'c, and is 8tri;ily corr.n; bnt

piiblir-ly 1'. is )p"t ack'.owIedL'.d as aiiUi .riiy.

Mioi^'ii ala'ost eve V ofllcer of the l/>dge makes
iiTe of it. •^- cp !!i doth. ?-J.5<t.

FEMALE MASONRT

.

i\tANNu.\LOPTnE Order OF TuE Eastepn Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols I'.nrcs etc.,

of tiie Bve itigrees of "Ado-t-.e Sla.-onry:"
i.pilia's Uaaghter: Rntb, Esther, Martha and
lili.cia, profiisely iUusiraited and bandeomely
I) nud.

aii€KEY'S MASDSiC BITCILISI;

o: i{:nltori:l Isstnict on Beck,

BV ALBERT G. MACUET.
PAST General Ui^'ii Priest of tlie General Grand

Ciiapter i.r tho United Slates, K.uii.'ht of ths
Lia<;le and l\lic.*n. Prince of Mercy, etc.

Pnco, Cioth, $l.aj; Tuck, $ .75.

WBi's no.viTOiC Felt: nisii^itv.

LARGE Edition with Sotos by Rob. Mobbjm-
Pricc, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

MmU LEXICON OP PRLEllAS!J.M:y.

rON'T.VlNIN'G a Dettnition of Terms, N itlccs rt
\^ in History, Tradi.ioui, aud Antinuiti s, aud
1 I .\ c >n t of all tb < Itites ami Mysteries of liM
\ .n'Mi. World. I'J mo, ; &Ju pago ; t-'J.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of M.^30iilo Jnrisprudenoe,

I L.LU-iTR.iTI^G the L.^wsof Freeni.isoury, h;itb

[ wr.ticii and uutv.lilui. Tills is lau Groat
I, iw U lOK of Frcomajoury—57J pages.
I'rice. .$i50.

SlfKElS" FliEEM.\SO\'S MilMrOS;

rONTAlXING the Degre.-sof Fre.'mriKonry em-
br.'.ved lu the I od.'e. Cha ter, Council, and

C.'mmiMderT, cmbell's-lied with iicar'y .ttm ^ym-
bollc niustratl'O.s. ti';;.th r with Tactics and
Urill of Masonic Kn g' tli "id. Al*--. for-« »\f

Masonic Docniiieu;8, N'oio", S.uu'c, .M.isonic d .les,

liistilatl msoic. Uv l>. SidiKi-s; 83 mo. Tuct
Price. $1.60. Cl.Hh. $1.

iZaSUl AHIllAU SS2CH AXCD nSSlUSOK'O w7Da
Br Daniei, Sickels, 33°

Tlio most perfect Ma^onlc Monitor pnbiUbsd tn
Ibo lluitcd Mates. K.iibcllUhvd wuh nearly !*&>

L^u^riiviu^s, and I'ortni.t of ii.o Author, Couiam-
li)-,' Moi itor.al Iu»iriictloii» In tho Degnis of
l.i.;cr>.d Anpre.tlco, Kell..w CrafLaud Miusler Ma-
^o.., wii;i E.T| lauBlory Nut. s aud Leclnre?; with
lb " (."ereraonlos of » onco ration and Dodlcail. n
• f Ne.v Lodges, Inslallaiioii of Oftjo rs, Layi-

y

I oi.ml.it'oii Mones, Dciluution of Aias'onlc Ih.lN.

C.ir.al S-cr\lce'<, .MaM.nic C:ilindar, Ritual for a
I od^o of . orr.iw, .Masonic Trials, etc.

liuimdlu una dolb >.xira, largu limo t^"V,
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A^HriMASOMIO THACT3

sow BA7I 25ES3I.ISB TEAOTS. a^'E SSS'JAH. ^2(0 OVIt Vt;'.;!

heee tracts are sold at tbo rate of $1.00 per 1000 pagee.

''THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

ContainB S4 Cynoenre Tracte, bocnd together, and is jael ttn

thlTjg to select trscts from. Price SO cents. Bee advertleemfnt

For information about free Tracts see advertisement headed

"r** Iraets."

Addrese Bssa A.Coox A Co.,

IS WftbRsV Ave., Cbli^agc

TRACTNO.lt
HISTORY OF MASONRY.

BT PRKBIDBNT J. BLAJ^CHARD. OF WHKA TON COLLKGB
This Ig now published In three tracts of four p^gei ea«h Pnc

of -ach, 5') cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part Fik'T—Shows the orisrin of Bpeculati'C Fico

ma-onry, and s entiled 'HISTORY OK MASONRY."
T«»CT No. 1. Part Sboxd- la eutilled "DESPOTIC CUAiJA.'

TEK0FFREEM.\S0n'KY "
_ , .„,.

Tkvct No. 1, Past TniRi-U enMUrt "FREt\l.\ ONR^ '

"TiJIi'T-KXOJ.BDrN'G •'"l.JGION "

XiC_ .TO. »i

MASONIC MORDER,
kj REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
i'lo has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page trao. at 36 cents per IW;
Kl.OO per 1000.*^

TRACT NO. S:

SECRETS OF MASONR'^T,
BY EU TAPLBY.

rhle Is a 4-page IllnBtrated Tract, showing the slgne, grips and
»a«s-words, of toe drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TkAOT no. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAN^..
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

This la a 5-pagc tract, calling the attention of the public to th«

ecpotlcand riuicnlous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cent«per I0(i

$9 00 per 1.000.

TRACT. NO. 6*

Extracts Prom Masonic. Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published li; 1834, and U a verj

weigbtj docnment. A 4page tract at 50 lenta per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTWO. 6.

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

eivlng: His and His Father's OpiBion of Freemasonry (iS31.):

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters. In »ne 4-pa({e tract at 50 cents T)er 100
• $4.0(

exUML.

.RACTNO. 7t

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A i-pa(;e tract. This Is a careful analysis of th« character ot

llasoiiic oaths, and shuws them to l>o luo^l blai>|>liemon9 and nn-
hrisuan; and the Maxouic Cable Tovr is clearly shown to be the
»blo Tow by which .Satan Is leading thonsands to eternal flo-'-

ceo 11 per 100; $4.00 per ItKK).

iitACT NO. Si

Ik a 3>page doable tract, "illvhtratkd.' The first pave repre
•unts a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom aud bencvo
lenco of the order, with an article beiow, entitled "rr«eina.
-^nry in only l.>2 Y»ar» Old," and gives the time au

pin. u of Its olrthT
The BPcoiid side Is <;ntltle'l, "M«\r'««r and Treaacn no-

Ex • •^p'od," »nJ shows itMt the Ma-oulc order Is troaoonablt i

F* constitution, and Is both anti-Republican tnd autl-Cbrlstlai
ff^ce 25 centa per 100 ; f^ per lOUO.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREERIASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, il

which Bla8phean)ii8 and Despotic Titles are enumerated a-xt

prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov
trergn Consistory S. P. S. S," 3-2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Jhurch who is Grand Orator
tf vl"e Qrand Lodfe of lU

TRACT NO. TO:

CUAK.4CTEK AND SYMBOLS OP FREkHASONRI.
A 2-page tract, (illijstrA'iSd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grund

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Fraemaeons, Grand Inspector, Iuqui»>'oi
Oomuiaiiders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wouilerful symboli-
cal meaniug of "the Cable Tow,'" "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Aoron," ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
i!i the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 95 conu pe»
lOOcTS-J.OODetUjO').

TRAdr NO. IX

;

mm of tmn C:'\iiitj A;SSGiati:s, Naw hi
TO THE PUBLIC,

Conceruing tfta Morgan Murder, and the character of Fro^ni*
shown by this and other Masonic murders. &U .centr

TRACT NO. 1?:

JIJIXGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whiturj

Defense befors tte Ciand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coHduct in brinj<iug Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Louge, to justice, wfth Jndge Whitney'i
enbsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An ij-pajre tract, $l.Ofl per 100; $3.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18«

DR NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, B. D.,

Chancellor of thfe University of New York, on SECRET SOCrETIBS
A double S-page tract 25 cents ner 100; *a.00 per 1000-

^ TRACT NO. t«i

GRAND LCBGE MASONRY.
|?t gStATIOW TO CIVIL aOVEEN-EKT AND IBE CSEISSIAN EELIUIOM.

Opening addresG before the Monmouth Convention, by P?.ES *

BLA:-ISH.\SD of WH3afOlT C0LL25E. This is a ItS-oage tract at fa.'i'

per 100; $15 00 per iOOO.

TRACT NO. 18?

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invaliditv of aaj

cath or .ol-.'.itration to do evil. By KEv' i". A. HART, Secretary
Natiof.al .hrisUan A-ssociMion. Published by spesiaj order of tc.;

Association. 5(1 cents ner 100 1 $4.(XI iter ItMlQ.

TRACT NO. Iftt

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY,
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOR(JA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARAi.'TER
Tills is o letter to the Monmonih Couventiou by Hon. Selh M

iaies who was Denuty SheriU' or Genesee Couuty,'arid also Secre
iiry of the Lc'roy I^odge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4

aage tract, 60 eents per lOO? $4.0C' per 1000

TRACT NO. m
vri^is, Sllifaiicns ani li^mi cf lb h^i

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
lliislltllu tractoughl to be put into the hands of every Fannerii

t>^ Uuited States, Four-page tract, at cents per 100? $4 00 per K-'i''

TRj!;.OT bo 18-

AON. WM. H. S£W *.RI> ON SLCRET SOCaSTIES
EitriM from : Bpsaoh O'. K r.ff- not inri m in t!i8 U ' juaato la liSa.

The testimony of JOHS vJijjjJCY' ADAMS Y.^.j^ARO F LL.MORE
-UIKF JUSTIC MARSHA.' i and otbc'- ..added.

A •'•page tract, , . oert; /ti. lOO; $2.0U per lOOi. .

BillCKS FO
WASHLNGroN, MAD1S-.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A a-pcge uact 25 cc.

CI NO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY. '

, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCB.
vfl brief clear tcsilmony against tit*

l>er 100; $4.00 por law

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SBCBDINa MASON, of Coruton, Vei?mi<nt

ChU tract contains many stron;? argumei>t'< against the Lud^e draw:
Tcm pertional experience, obirrvatidrj and study of Itf chararu i

\ "-page tia<it at 5, cent* per KiO; $4.00 per 1,0(.Hi.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASVaa*
BT EMMA A WALLACK.

The autnur, by wonderfully clear '"uHiiation »i:d annunent, show-
iie lerr.bly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman IrLi

-\.ads this will ever speak with approbation ot this Ijintttntio

^ 4-jMige Uact 6C cents per 100; $4.00 per 1.U0O.

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason ftates his objectiin to the

Lodge, dran'L both from exiierience and obBervalion. in a c ear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract. 25 cents per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Het, A. M. Milugan at the Pittsbuboh Convkhttou.
.
This i.< the cl>arept and most conclusive argument to show the

wickeduess of masonic ..aths aud ihc duty to dirregard and repent Okthem that we hiivu iver seen.
>» « i«;ui, «.

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2i.
S30ULC rSEEMASCKS EE ASS^ITTEB TC CEltlSTIAN FELLCWSEIF?

Tlie prinripli-s and teachings < t Freemasonry tafien from the high-
eft mu-oiiic authorities are compared with those of the Bibb', several
Masonic Oath'^ are given 111 whole or in part with the coiiimenle of
Key's. MoKes Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
Ms character. Tho-e who love a pure Chrii^tianity shoulu 'id in the
•^ircnlatioD of this tract. A 4 page trae.t, fiOns. per 100. $4.00 per I,0()O

TRACr NO. 25.
The Asierican Party,

ITS Object, Oik»*/sizatio3'I, Platform and Candidvtbs.
Some -.. the aHeel "--n in the nation haveprononnced our platform
nt beiTthat hi-; been presented to the American people lor the
past iif!y years Oar I'andidates are men of nckuowledged ability
;ii d hou.^sty. and if every voter in the United Slates coiiid read this

u.- •Political Tract." onr Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
Cne irieiid piedL'es a dollar f"r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 p>ii:e tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $6. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FHEEMASO>^EY A RELIQIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Antboci

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemaeoni7
claims to be a Christlese and therefore Anti-chriatian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

M] ari AVlj to Enow thediaracterofFroemasortrj,

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be n great error if not a
crime and onr duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importjince. is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TK.VCT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
ranslated by Prof. A.. Ri CEEVIN. A 15-page tract »l $S.OO

i.-r 1(11); $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5et». p«r WO.

TRACTS FREB.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii^eassns why a Ciiristian shoold not be a Frremason.

By Rev. A. GKCLB, Pastor, German M.E.Chnrch, Worchester, Masi
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circalatiou. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per lOOs
$4.00 per 1,000.

M*«*.*«i%**i$^f^MP'w«Mi^N!>WA«

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtot fttBd (Br tht tn* Clitribntioa of Tract!

ELAS B3EN SECURED AND SHOULD NEVER BE BXHAUB
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

loliar received, so B'VBRV NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
PUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thns $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of
tracts.

Tho distribution of these tracts has already saved htindreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracte.

Dnring the year ending Jnly let, 1876 a little loss than ISO. 000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out, mostlr in

very small lots The present demand is fnlly 100.000 pages per

nonth. but lands are lacking to meet it.

Many of oar most earnest workers In this cause of Qod are

poor men, who would be gladto clrcnlate thousands of pages of

intimasonic literature If they could have them free.

-BALL W» NOT HAVE AN INEXHAUSTIBLETEACTFUND

"TBI Ami-MASCKS SOSATISOOZ."

Contains M Cynosure Tracts, bonnd together and is Just the
thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page IB.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmltednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Toims Mem or Ambrioa." It is anezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endornement of Execntlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has famished thepnbli<
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, 6 cte per 100 ischarged fo

postage.

Send Contributionsand orders to

EZRA A.COOK.

Secretary of Tract OomnltteelSWabathATe, 01)ica£C,n].
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof tzra A. Cook & Co,
J a \XroV»<:»G! 4 ^r»a. Oh i ' • ^ «-«

BOOKS.
ee^BoolM at Doz. or Retail Prices sent postpaid. Not lees than

one-half doz. pent at doz<n rates. Uy the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Eiprespatje or Posttifre extra.

e^ /looie sent by }f(ui are not- at our rink.

£^"1)00148 ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent discoant and

8BNT AT OUK KlSli. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished srlth en-

gravinjie showing the 'jOdgo "£0001, Dress 0/ caudidates, Signs,
Duo Uuards, Grips, Etc,

Til is revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an
thiir for wnuiig It. Thoueaiid.i have teetilied to the correctness oj
the revelation and this book tbarelore sells very rapidly.

Prlca 36 centft^

Per Doz. Post Paid ,..„„,...... f9 00
Per hundred by expree», (expr«8« charges extra.) flO.OC

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A completo exposition of the Lodge Ei canipinent and Rebecca

(Ladies') Dcsroo. Ttie Signs, Grips, «c., ahowu by engravings.

Sinjrle cony, post paid, $ 36

PerDoz, " " » 00

Per Ilnudfed, Sxpross charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GEANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gbesmn.

Ulustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

KiiiL'le Copy, pott paid $ 25
rfr'Do/,., " " 2 00

Per 100 lisp ->:.£ charges extra ; 10 00

Idfo fliilne}'sMm Be'ors'lb Srari lodge of 111.

Jnnge Daniel 11. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

KelthI a member of his lod^-e, murdered Ellen .Slade. Judge
Wbilney, by ai tempting to bring Keiih to jn?tice, brought on him-
tclf the veiigrance of theLod/o. but be boldly replied to the charges

a'-ului't him, and aft.M'wards renounced Masonry.
Sinirlc Copy, post paid $ 2'

I'or Doi •• " 150
P.-i !•:(', lixpnn-s rli!irrr!'S fXtra BOO

History of The Abduction and Murder ef

Cap't. Win. Morgan,
AS prepared hy Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fato of Morgan.
, ,,

Thlo book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,
ahdnctod and Murdered Wni. Morgan, for no other offence thnn

the revelation of Masonry. It rSntainsthe sworn testimony of over

twenty persone, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after readin" this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FliEEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

in tUi^ crime.
Single Copy, postpaid,...

'i.o^*^'^ '

Pi-r doz. " ?„'°2*

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.t 0.

Valance'a Confession of The Murder of

Capt. ViTsa. M'argan.
This confeaslon of ilenry L. Valance, one cTtho three F •oemasons

yho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara Wver, was taken from the llpe

of the dvji.g man hy L-. Jonn C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in "i'HS ; The Confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Sini'lc copy, post paid, aOccuts.

Per doz. " ^l-f^"-

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

Ths Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

•with the Devil
Thfe iB an accc.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indiar . for rel using to support a Reverend Freemason;

Jid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lncia C. Cook, ic

hich she clc.irly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cants

Per dozen, postpaid fl 50

Per buiidred Kxpress charges Sxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
ShowiDs ths Qi-AM cf Secret Societies with tho Constituucn and Lavs of the

UalOD snl of tbj States, b? FSA^CIS SiiiMFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the admluistratiou of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, SO
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 K.'Kiiress charges Extra 9.00
~

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

JIUKDEUOF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, J. .00. Paper covers, 60 cent*.

tn Paper Covers per Doz. Po-<t paid $1 5C
•• per hundred by express (ex. charges extra f2B.0C

Capt Wm. Moriran was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1-^ Catavla, N. Y,.,

and a memhor of the sanjo lodge with him at tho time of the greet

excitement in 1S26. Tlie title* to these chapters are sufHciently ex-

citing to give the hook a lar^'e sale:—' Tho Storm (iatheriug ;"

"AbiTuctlon of Mor^au;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hl«Ke?cuc;" '-What became of Morgan;" '-What Mor^taii Ac
tually Riivealed;" "Conlcssion of the Murderer;" "Allegation*
against Ertemasonry, etc."

-, THE iWTI-IlASOni'SMKAr BO K,
CONSISTING OP 31 CYNOSUIIE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

Tho daiigi-rous tendency and positive evil of or;.'ani/cd Secrecy
Is lit re shown hy the most varied and powerful arguments and UIiib-

triitions that have ever been given to tho public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

th;i Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Autlmasonlo Traoto OTi£bt to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 80 cente.
PerDoz. ^ $1.78
per 100, Express ebareei Extra, fiO.OO

Frsemaaoupy Contrary to the Christlaii Religion.
A clear cutting argomeni aguinstiho Lodge, fiom a OhrletiaD

Standpoint. .
BiuKie Copy postpaid % Ot
Pordvz. '' " BO
Par 100 £xpr<iBf Charges EzUft, 8 00

A NEW BOOK OF GIIEAT INTE21ES1.
This work is partlculariy commended to the nttoution of Office)-
of Tho Ariay »nd Navy, Tho .Beach aud Tho Clorcv

TABLE or CONTENTS.
"Thu Antiqitity OP Sbcukt Sopietiks, The Life op .Ivman, Tin
Klbusiman Mysteries, Tub Oiugin of Wasonkt, Was Wahhin'"
TON a Mason? Kh.mi'HE's a.nd Wkhstkr'.? DBfr.nKNCB 'lo Mas-'Ni.
A nntSP '.'CTI.INE OF TMK rilu':ilirs3 Ol' M.'.SONnY IS TlIK Unt;:
-iTATKS, Till! TAMJIANV I'TNO, >! AS<iM!o F.ENF.VOI.ENCB. Thb I't^liJ' '

M.'.-^JNliY, A'' '' •,tlsr;{AT10N,TuB COSCJ-OSION."' •

SiiiC'lo Copy, Post Paid
PoriJoi til;-
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $26 UO

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LUTTISRS
to Col. Wn^ Stone, Edward Living&t'me,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Ohligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

Per lioz., '' 4/50

Per 100, Kxpress Charges extra i2^ 00

COi:.X.EGE SECRET SOGIETISJS.
Their Ountoss, Ohinoier a^d ilia Efforts for their Suppressloa,

BY II. L. Keliogo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,aud Full Aoootint of thk Mubdeb or Mobtiueb Lbogett
Single Cowy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz ' " , 8 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rath bun. Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. 3«ird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdoeyo, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs C. B. Miller; Secretary'^ re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report nf the political meeting.
Sin<rlti Copy, poat paid, 2S
Perd.jz. " ' > $'i.00

Per 100 Express Ccargrg Extra 10.00

Paooeedingsof tli9 Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Officii 1 R>^ports; A'ldresses hy Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Kev. A. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D..Pre8't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan D. D Rev. Wood-
ruff Post. Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. O. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquih^tte.also Rei)ort ot tho Politic »l Ma^s CovNEyrioK.
with Platlormand Oa&ldatesfortho Prosideniial Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy por4 uald, '. ijftcts.

Perdoz "" $2""
Per 100, Expri'sa Charges Extra . ; • 1' '

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Churchy Bloomin^ton, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
PerDoz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Christian Should not bo ^ Frosaiaen. Bt P.ot. Eobert Arnatroae.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

ihe thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
single Copy, postpaid, o

Perdoz. "
• ^^[Z

Per 100, Express charges extra, ...«. *« 00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Chirch, A SECEDING MASTER .MASON.

Piiilished at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

d' nomluutiuns aud others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

. Perdoz. •• • 7.^

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
ADV||23a TO OaaisriAHITT, and laimio*! to a Esjublio.n Orrorsmcnt.

BT KBV. LEBUSU.S ARMSrUO.NG, [l^re/ibi/ltrlan.]

A Seoeding Mason of 21 Oegreea
This Is a very tclllag work and no hoaost man that reads it will

Mak of Joining ibe loQge. Single Copy, post paid, 90ris.

Per dor, post paid, $1.50.
'* 100, Express Charges Extra „ 8.00.

rreemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address cf Ttcst. J. BLAITCBASH. tiefcrs the Fittibnrrh C'cnvestlcn.

Tbij i.' 11 in«st convincing ur^'umeut a:;uiu»t the lodge.
><ln;'le Copy, Post I'a'.d $ OS

P.rDoz •' '• BO

Per 100, Express Charges £xtra 8.00

SE21MOIT OD&T SCERBTISM
. BY REV. R.TUEO. CROSS.

This \$'i very clear array of the objections to Masonry that ara
aiip.rentto all.

I'y ev. It. T Cross, ran<tor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Si £rle Copy, Post Paid * 00
Prnoz... * 60
I'e'- 100. Express Charge; Extra ..... 8.00

GR.YND LODGE MASONRY.
Itsrelilion to civil Governrarnt a' d fie Chri"tian Religion.

B7Pr»:t. J. Br,AH:aAE15, at tii MoaaouthCsaTention.
The Unchristian, a li-rcpubllcan and despotic characterof Free-

masonry l-t here proved from the LigheBt masonic authorities.
Sin.'le Copy, P »t Paid, $ 05
Per ])oz ; 60
PvT !^', Express Charges K^tra 8.00

SERMOK ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET .SOCIETIES

Bt Rbt. J. Sauver, Pa 'tor Konngelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretlsm of all forms and th
duty to disfcllowship. Odd-fellows. Freemasons, Knights of Pythisk
find Grangers, is clearly r^hown by their confessed character as found In

tlieir own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid - 9 10

Per Dozen " 76
Per 100 Express Charges Bxlra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to showthe right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no maN
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
per'Dozen," '• '• . .. . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEORQE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfal a'idress. SQovvin? clearly the duty ,-f Christian Cbnrch-
68, 1 1 diifellovvship Sacret Societies.
Bitgle Copy, post paid, 10 ote.

Perdoz, " ..^ TO "
Par IOC, Express charges Extra, (r^OO-

History of the National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and a im
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
tsought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
i(n and By-laws of" the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societiee,

and tesiimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to koow the character of this reform and
how thfy may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., ^1.50.

25 copies or more bj" expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HA.1TD-BD0K OF FEEEMAS01TR7.
BT EDMOND RON.ATNE. late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge. So.D ii.39, 'hicai-'o. A full llliistrat -d Kxp s'lion of the Th-« • Ik-grews
of "Ancient Cnift Miisonrv:'" Entered .•\pprentlce. Kello v Craft and
Master Mason, eiuhrncing'tho "Standnrd »Vork" of the Ordti.

Single Copy, $0 SO. Per doreu, $i iXi, P^x .00 $45 00.

Hitual of the Grand Army of the Republic.

WITH SIGXS ot-' KECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

nndtlieKITL'ALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACSSMITaS'
UNION. (ITio two bound torethcr.)

Single Copy, 90 *6. For dozen, $2 oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and P^nxlti^s of 33 Degrees ofPreemascn 7
Nothins Clin more clf-arlv show ihe abominations of this system of

iniquity I'uiu its horrible O.iths and Penaltiea.

ainglo Copy, $J 15. Per dosoa. tl oa Per 100 $S 00.

Prof J. 5. Cirson. D. D., on i>9oret Societies.

\ mo-'t convlnc'.nij Eryiimont against fo^low^hlpinJ Froems^ons IK

X the Christian (.:bar(Ui.

Single Copy «U lU. Per docen, $0 75. Per 100,^ 60.

Secrecy v. s. Th? Family, State arid Chnrch.

BY REV. M. S. DUrUY. TIu- nntsironlsn of ••rsnnlr.-d Seer**-

witli the welfare of lh» Knm.lv. s;at.' and Chuitihls clc.irly showt

Slnslo Copy, $u JO. Per docun, $0 7S. I'er luu 94 tM.
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The Work of the Houb.

What has h^en doxe ahorO- it in

the week ending Jon 20th: "

Rev. Isaac Bancroft, Belmont.

Wisconsin, sends a clab of eleven

for a year, and one for six months.

Wm. Nickle, Nickleville, Pa., sends

a club of ten fur a year. J. A. Roh-

rer, Blcomiazton, Illinois, sends five

for a year. J. H. Hanna, Pitt-

burgh, Peiujsylvanin, sends a club of

twenty-six for a year, and one for six

months, and later sends five more.

Such a club will give the powers of

darkness a heavy blow and is a fair

ilL.slration of what an earnest man

may accomplish and at the same

time attend to his own business.

Pittsbur'5:h is a large city, and will,

with God's blessino:, send many
more such peace ible tho -gh power-

ful weapons for the pro-secution of

this warfare.

Four weeks from the date of this

paper will occur the anniversary of

Geo. Washington's birthdny. If the

ladies will arrange a public supper

for that evening, invite some suita-

ble per?on to give a review of Wash-

ington's Farewell Address, some

young folks to sing, etc., a profitable

and pleasant time might be the

result. Especially if during the in-

tervening four weeks you work for

the Cynosure. Work as if deter-

mined to make the list ten thousand

this winter, and then mike that

supper a thanksgiving occasion.

Some realize the importance of cir-

culating the Cynosure and know

that ten thousand subscribers can-

not be secured without persevering

toil, and are joylully at work "For

God and Humanity." Others are

beginning to appreciate the situation

and are preparing for the labor.

Listen to

WHAT THEY SAT ABOUT THIS WORK
OF THE HOUR.

Dan'l Mabee, Spencer, New York,

writes: " This is the first new sub-

scriber I have got as yet."

B. B. Salmon, Larvvill, Indiana,

writes: " I intend to raise a club

ot ten or more, if it lakes all win-

ter."

H. W. Marsh, Etmwond. Illinois,

writes: *' Although I think I have

done very well I do not want you

to suppose lam satisfied and content

to let the matter rest. The word
with me is success, and that means
steady work." Dr. Marsh has sent

a club of fifty-two since the first of

January.

L. Powers, Ashley, Delaware Co.,

Ohio, sends two subscriptions and
writes: " I think I will have more
names soon. It seems hard to get

subscribers. Money is scarce; times

are hard; but the cause is growing

here fast. * * * I think I will

Bacceed."

A. T. Wick wire, Norih Clymer,

New York, writes: " I was in hopes

to get up a club, but people say

wouey is too scarce.

,

I SHALL TRY AGAIS^»"

F. M. Thomas, Oakland City, In-

diana, \vrife=: '"We are trying to

secure a club for your paper."

John M ifauiey, Pittstteld. Illinois,

writes: " I am geltin? up a club of

ten for the Cynosure. I have seven

now."

Rev. Isaac Bancrofl", Belmont,

Wisconsin, sends a club of eleven

for a year, and one for six months,
and writes: '"

I paid for the p.^ppr

myself for three- months fo thirteen

subscribers und I am satisKed 1 shall

get the thirteen subscriptions 1rom
tlioe tint 1 sent it to or from those
that they gave the p^per to and so

interested them in it. I now make
enough <in these to pay me back
and so I have lost nothing.

•• 1 would say. ' Hold the Fort.' for

wearesuie to win. * * * Please
send me 100 C(//<o»«;-e Supplements,
of l>eiember 14ih.

" I HAVE MADE UP MY MIN'D THAT
WE MUST ENLARGE THE. <^Y-NOSURE
SU15SCKIPTI0X LIST. * * * | [^^^y^^

taken the i)aper almost ever since it

was started. I intend to take it at

whatever price until I cease to read
or the paper ceases to be."

(J. L. lilauchar), Hillsdale, Mich-
igan, writes: "Old Mr. Baldwin is

trying to 3et up a club of ten here."
James McCord, Moline, Illinois,

wrUes: " i will do all I can to ob-
tain subscrib(?rs to your paper."
These are words which we have

received daring the pan week about
this great work.

Tlie next week has an unwritten
record. At its close will your name
be found connected with an earnest
effort to extend the circuUitioa of
of the Ci/nosure'^ Rev. S. H. Ad-
ams, or Chicago, said recently (what
every success! ut worker realizes to

some extent at lea>t) that the hard-
est part of doing work is the getting
fairly at it. If you sit down and
talk of the hard times and other
obstacles, great difficulties may rise

before you. A good rule is to " work
first and talk aftft'wards."

WORK WHILE THE PAY LASTS.

Subscription's Keoeived for the .

Week Ending .Jan. 20,. 1877. -

Stephen Allen, S Alexander, James
Atkiuson. Samuel Baldridge, David
Boyd. S P Barrett Isaac Bancroft, T
R Barnard, J T Crozier, C. G Col-
lins, Chas S Cutter, G<^o Cobb, Wm
L> Cary, John tTabs, C C Corss, D P
Conant, Daniel Carpenter, A S Da-
vis, J \1 Deiiz, Matthew Drennen,
J M Faris, Philo Gates, S R Gray,
W B Gibson. Ira Grepn, John Gam-
ble, Jr., Rev Thos Goodwin, Thos.
Gil)b, John A Gordon, Henry Hart,
J H Hauua, liev E L Harris, N B
Helm, A Ho't., Rev L S Hand, Jas
Ilervev, M Henderson, Thomas Hat-
terv John M Horrell, D T Hart well,

C Hart, B J Holiy, Rev M VV Jor-
dan, W Johnson, T C Kirkwood, J
S Kiplinger, Knapp, Stout & ('o.

Rev J W Lngue, Uev S R McClur-
kin. JohnMotter, J (j Merry, Justus
Miller, Rev W E Mosier, Daniel
Mabee, Win Meredith, Joun VV
.Muruian, Win Nickle, Edward Niles,

Rev A Osgood, S Y Orr, J R Potter.

John P Parlcer. David Parkhill, S
W Pattison, S B Patterson, Antho-
ny Palmer' \V D Pember, L Powers,
VVarreu Parker, John Rand, D H
Rogers, Stephen Reynolds, J A
liouser, G J Shoemaker, C (3 Stowe,
Chas Sillimm, Uewitt C Sterry, R
L Smith, W P Smith, David Simon,
Rev David Thompson A DTomlin-
son, .)o>eph Tiilson, Lawiie Tatum.
Samuel C Vaughaii. .las A Wallace,
Tiionias Wickens, A Y Wickwire,
DYant.

Books sent Week ending Jan. 20,

1877.

By Express.

W Heldman, E G Paine, J Camp-
bell, J Auten, J A Conant, W
'Parker.

By Mail.

J A Ham'lton, Rev M G Gros-

enor, F S Melicl<e. Emma Kee[er,
R Herter, C H Filson, E Umbaugh,
U P Board of Publication, J V
Laing, L Ga'tes, M C Rowley, C P
Martin, G H Kirtlaud, J W Sowder,

J M Griffith. II Robinson J Stains.

Sr, W Wolferte, S H McElvain, J

Chancey, A M Beaty, J G Iddings,

J R Set-ley, C Blankenburg, C H
Beaton, K M Waldrou, M Bush, J

Alberty, W Pringle, A S Davis, S
Allen, C G Collison, D D Martin, J
A McCormick, Rev C W Anthony,
J M Pierce. CE Briggs, H Wood,
W McKinle:^, T Hattery, E A
Smith, H L Ross, J H Dierker, B
H Edmonds. J J Swain, H Cope. A
Oa)<ley, M Crai,b, S P Rilev! MrsW Fleming. G L Mason, T T White,
T Gibbs, J Phillips, J Macauiey, A
D Blake, J R Piepgras, C C Corrs,
J Sobey, R J Yonnsr, S Huddle, H
S Rockey, R McCarlhv, S S Clark,W Blair. L D Eaton, W P Smith.
R M Hushuell, J McCord, J E
Tracy, J Herrin":, J P Schlichter,W Wade, 'J A Rauser.

Tracts Sent.
C C Stowe, Rev W Cummings,
W B Gibson, A Mills, J A .Lam. G
L Mason, M Drennen, I Bancroft,
J B Cauuan. A Y Wickivier.

Donations to Tract Fund.W B dibson, $J.OO.

Mi.B.K£T REPORTS.
Chi».a«io, Jan. »2, 1877.

3raiT '?t!f.«t_Sc. 3 ^ 13U
.. ?<0- '•• 1 17
•• 2.').^n«ad 1 (0
" MiDiiesota 1 ao
" Wlnier i 34

jcrn—So.» 43«z
Rejected jg

3ata~So. i . ., a.iu
tiojeoted i7

Eye—No. a 7-i

Bran per ton J4110
?loar—Winser . .. .. s 7B 8(0

Spring 8 CO 7 50
aay--TiiiiotIi5- , 8611 k^q

='rRlrie, " 6 "0 7 50
Weep Beel 9 75 11 00
TaUow 7K 7X
Lard per cwt V. 00
•itoee pnri'. ner bbl I'lO
Dressed Hogs 7 15 7 5)
(Juitpr fancy yellow 80 85

'-^ooamoii tu choice roll 18 ?8
Oheese « h
Beans 70 2 15
Ponltrv. Chickens per lb 59
Tarfeeyspsr lb 69

5ftRS .. if, 8
seeds —Timothy 1 s"! i -fs

Clover 26 8 75
flax J 6i

Potatoes, 90 115
Broom corn % 7
>iiu«t ^re"'' to dry flint 7 16
tiumbet—Cliar sou 8801

vomm <D 9 50 lu (0
Fencing 10 0,1 11 £0
3hiagl'8 2 rO

WOOli-WaBhea 8C 45
Unmanned.. . ^o S6

dVHSrOCK Cattle Choice 4 80 5.30
aooO 4:0 47.',

Uociiii ji .
. , . . 4 rn 4 •)0

Oommon 9 00 8 '0
HORS 5 7-5 6 7.^

Iheep 3 fO 6 OO

Ma-ar T«rk RSarkaT.
?lont J 4 75 10 on
Wheat— Winter t 65
Spring 185 143
uorn iju &i
Oats 49 •>()

Kyo <!8

Lard 11!^
Moss pork 17 75
Batter 14 .so

Cbeese . 7 11
're> 811 .na

Wixl • -8 46

SKND 9^c to G. P. ROWBLL A CO., New York
for Painplilftof 100 pares, containing lists ol

8 0.1 n-wspBjHirs. and eetimat««> showing cost of
advertis ng.

SAVE MONEY
by "Ciidlne ^4.7Ji for ""y 84 Mazarine an3 THH
WEGKLY Tl{l(lljNB(reifiil«r|)r1(e aH>."r 8.\.T5
for the .MHL'AZiiie Mid TUB .•^K MI-W KKKLT
TKIBUNB (re riilarprlce 83). AndroHH

THSlRlBUAi: .Kew York.

AGENTSi
double their money selling 'Tr
base's Improved (2)RereiprBork'
ddrfps Dr. Chase's Prhitlns; Honse

Anu Arbor, Mich. [3Ang7«52t,]

Cantermial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3,250 40
Worth ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISINGglTen for

$700.
And A THREE MOVTnS' NOTrt TAKEN in pay-

ment from Advertisers of respouelbllity.

A PRINTED LIST.
Giving Name. Character. Actual Daily and Weekly
Circuliitinu. and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. A]iply to

GEO. P, ROWi-LL & CO.
NEWSPAPER ALTERTISIIKG ACEKTS.

41 PARK RO\(r, JUTTW YORK.
letoctig?*.

PROTECT YOUR BUiL'iJINGS.
Which may be done with one-fonrlh the nsnal

expense, by usiug our

PATENT SLATE PAINT
(F.fteen Years Established.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F.'re-proof, U'atcr*proof, Eurobic, Eco-

nomical and Ornamental •

A r of maybecovere't with a very cheap shingle,
and b\ a|>i).icatiou of thi^ i-lnte ba imide tn last
from 20 10 25 years. O d r^i'f.- can be patched nnd
coaiid, looking much better ami lastiug longer
thuu Uvjw Eliiugles without thj slute, fur

O&e-thi. d the Cost of Re-shingliss*
The expense of Blntlni: new shingle* is only

abont the coKK'f simply Invii t'tiKin. Th': i aiut
\:i FiBE-fiiooF agaiust.r-parks or flying embt.r«, as
may be easily lulled b> auy oue.

IT STOPS EVZRY LEAK.
and for tin or iron has ro ^t^nal, as it expards by
htat. contracts by cold, nud kkver cracks i.of

scales. Roofa covi red with Tiir Sheaihiu:: Felt
ciiu be made water-tight ut a tmall cxpeuie, und
preterved for many >ears.
This blat^Paiut is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two pallors wi 1 f over a hundred sqr.are feet of
sliiiigle r of, wliUe on tin, ir 11. lelt, matched
boards, or any i-mooili snrfaci., from two quarts to
oiiegalioii are required toluOhqiiarefeetor surface
mid although ih<-paiuihas aheuv body it Is easily
applied with a brui-h.

Ko Tar is nsed in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Suinuier.
On decayed fhlnglis, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives anew substaiitiiil roof hat will

Wt for year.-. Cubled or WAEfBU shir glea it

bringsto tbeirptaces. and keeps them th^ re. It
fills up all b.ileoin felt nofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow d yer. rain docs not affect it s
few hours iiftir npp ytrg. As ne rly all paints
thatarc! black coutani t.\b, be saro you obtain oar
gei^uiue arliciu, which (for Bhingieioof8)i»

CHCCOLATE COLOR,
wb'^n first applied, changing in abnnt a month te
a niiif.irm s.ate ,^color. aud i^, tu all inteuts and
purposes ^LATE. On

TIN ROOFS
onrredco'or is nsnally prefrrred, as one coat !•

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
Onr'BRIGHT BED )? the only rilinbla S1at'> Paint
ever int'oducrdttiat wili eil< dually pri'veut damp-
ness from penetraiing and di-coinrln? tbn plaster.

Theso paints are also Urgely used ou ont-lionsf'S

and fences, ora^ a priming coat on fine bul tlinga.

Our ( lily ( o ors are Cuocoi.ate, ueo, liBiouT
Bed, and Obange.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST'.

6 Gallons, can and box fS 60

to " keg 880
20 " half barrel 10 00
40 " one barn I- 80 00
We have in stuck, of ourown niannfiicitire, loof-

ingnuiterialH, etc., at the following low i.rice»:

1000 r>ills extra Rubber Koiitlu;;, at .S (cnis per
square f ot. (Or wi- will furnl>h Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, an<l Slate Paint for an entire n<.w roof,

at 4 i4 cents per square foot )

StjOO ioiis2-ply Xuired Roofing Felt, at IK cents
persquare font..

8tOU rolls 8-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, ataji cent*
per square foot.

20O10IIS Tarred Sheathing, at Vi cent per sqaaro
foor.
6000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

nsi', on inside or outsiao work, at $;3 per £ .lion,

all shiide'.

100(1 Bbls Slate Flour perbbl $.100
1000 '• Soapstouo Flonr '"

8 00
1000 " Graft 11 Mineral " 8 OO
1000 " M lalllc Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

AH rrdrr» must be accom "anted with the money,
or subject to bOduyK draf 1. ou well known parlies.

n, SLATE PMCOMPAIIY,
103 & 104 Maiden Lake, Kcw York.

IStDecto^oiSa.
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CENTRAL KANSAS ASSOCIATION.
'*' The first regular meetlDg of this Ab^o-
ciation will be held in Good Will school
house, two. miles north of BterlinK, Rice
county, Kansas, February 9 10, 1877. A
general invitation is extended to all friends

of the cause.
G. W- Kkllbb, Pres.

Wm L- Hinbhaw, Sec'y.

a >
TO COHNBCTICUT FBIENDS.

Through the zeal of J. A. Conant, Esq.
of Willimantio, and a few co-workers,

our excellent brother, Philip Bicon,
whom m^ny of you kaow, is now in the
field as a ealporteur. tract distributer and
canvasser for the Gynoturt. We besoeak
for him the htsaity support of alU He is

especially desirous to know of neighbor-
hoods where such a canvass would be
likely to prove successful, and also to

have a list of those persons in each neigh-

borhood on whom suo-i a call would be
wise. Address Philip Bacon, Weatogue,
Conn.

Mb. Ronatnb returned from Michigan
last Saturdiy evening, Jan. 37th, where
be had been laboring during the previous
week as follows:
Monday evening 22:1, at Herrickville, a

lecture; Tuesday and Wednesday 2lid and
34th, at Homer; first and third degrees;
Thursday, 2ath, agMn at Herricksville,

first degree; Friday 28ih, at Litchfield,

third degree. Next week Tuesday he
visits Piaitsville, Oat.

Friends in Michigan and elsewhere will

address him at this ofBce. Friend Rem-
ington will also please forward all letters.

A very important effect of th«

stand taken by the Centennial com-
miseion on 8abbath openinf; is be*

ing realized in the new internation-

al exhibition now preparing for

1878 in France, the govemtnent
suspending labor on the works on
that day. The observance of tbe

day, say careful observers, is greatly

increasing in Paris. The laboring

classes are generally in faror of one
day of rt-st in seven; shops are

largely closed on the Sabbath, and

only places of amusements as a rcAe

are still kept open. Chicago, con-
sidering her advantages, is likely to

^- are ill in comparison with the city

of fashion and folly in this respect.

The "Sunday jlecture" courses" are

growing more|popular and several

theaters are largely patronized by

the foreign resiieHts. There is yet

room enough for evangelical work

here, and Christians are of all men
most unwise if they do not with. all

their energy follow into tbe breach

made by the Moody meetings. The
prejudice of the press and of unbe-

lievers as largely broken down, and

a steady, valiant charge all along

the line will take the city.

The invasion of the Supreme
Court in the interest of the partisan

politics, as contemplated in the

compromise bill, must be a matter

of sincere regret to every patriotic

American. The four judges already

selected by the bill were so chosen

because of their supposed political

affinity, and five of the seven will

be occupied in arbitrating between

Republicans and Democrats. A
fifth will vacate his seat in the Court

to begin an ambitious race for the

Presidency through the Senate.

The Supreme Court should be above

and beyond the reach of the con-

flicting elements that disturb our

political life. Upon that theory it

was founded, and though the prin-

ciple has not always been followed,

no violation of it sSould be regarded

but with alarm.

Dr. Moufort, editor of the Herald

and Presbyter, Cincinnati, writes to

his paper from Syria where he is

traveling, that ten thousand soldiers

were being drafted from Syria and

Palestine by the Turkish govern-

ment and soldiers were met every-

where on the way from Damascus
to Jerusalem. While the con-

scripts were sullen and desperate

and the people generally \^uld be

glad to be free from the Turkish

rule, yet there is also,|he says, a gen-

eral feeling that the Christians are

the cause of the war and ought to

be its victims, not only of the

Greek church but all others. There
is great apprehensiou among this

class of wholesale massacre in case

of war with Russia and many are

removing from the country. Trav-

elers and missionaries are less in

danger than others, yet the latter

are sending their families to places

of greater security. The Turkish

government is aware of this fanati-

cal soirit and has instructed the
subordinate rulers to guard against it.

The ability with which the Turk
has met the proposals of the Eu-
ropean powers and the vigor with

which his warlike preparations have

been made will modify his title of the

"sick man of Europe." Unless we

imagine his activity to be simply

the frenzy of disease, there is a

wonderful amount- of vitality left.

The probability also tlia^the Porte

will conclude its own termsof peace

.?vith the revolted provinces •and

they are more than half willing to

have it so^is significant of the ter-

mination of the present attempted

revolution. Russia yet hesitates to

begin war alone and waits it is said

for a nod from Olympian Bismarck

that Austria shall not interfere for

the Turk. The obligations of the

English to their Moslem debtors are

considered cancelled by the confer-

ence. Thus last week closed in

as much uncertainty as ever; which

might yet be better than the rav-

ages of war.

Rev. Arthur Mitchell, pastor of

the First Presbyterian church of

this city lately told in the Farwell

Hall noon meeting of a remarkable

cure in answer to prayer which late-

ly come under his own observation.

A Christian lady residing near his

church with whom he had been ac-

quainted seven years had all that

time been bed-ridden and speechless

from a stroke of paralysis. A while

since she became impressed with

the thought of cure through Divine

power'and that she muse kneel by

the bed and ask for healing. She

made the attempt with great difii-

culty, succeeding in getting upon

her knees and while in the act of

prayer strength came into her dis-

eased organs and she arose and ,told

her astonished friends with her own
tongue the wonderful work of Qod.

Another case said to be well authen-

ticated is told in the daily press of

a young lady living near Winches-

ter, Iowa, who has for several years

been grivously afflicted with a pain-

ful disease of the eyes. Her physi-

cians exhausted their skill and gave

her up to her fate. In her extrem-

ity she determined to call upon the

living God for help, and continued

earnestly in prayer to him, her faith

in his'power. growing stronger daily

A few days ago the family were sur-

prised to see her come from her

dark room with sight undeniablj'

and perfectly restored. Such cases,

while they excite the wonder^ and

perhaps deritaon of unbelievens, are

a confirmation to the Christian of

the words of hi> Divine Lord,

"Whatsoever ye shall ask in my
name, that will I do, that the Fa-

ther may be glorified in the Son."

WoHKiyo Foil God.

AM • I.D rOBM.

Oh, It 1» linrd 'o work /or G id.

To r<re and lake h s pan
Upon t>ilf battle-Held of f arth.
And not ometlme'- loee bean.

He hides Iflmiielf so •rondr^tasly,
Ar though there wt re Lo God;

He 1 xat U reeu when ali the powera
Of ili are moet ab.'uad.

Or be dsterts nt at the hour
The A;;ht Is almost l<.at.

And pecm? to leave a to ourt^t-Itm
Jast when we need him most,

111 master* koo') ; good Si-cras to cbnu^e
To ill witn grca'esl cast-

;

And, worst of all lb-; g lod \7iib good
le at cross-purposes.

It Is nut so, bat so it looks;
And wt lo-e courage tlisn

;

AiKi doubts will come if Gad hatb kepi
Hi* promises to meu. ~»^

Ah I God is other than wc thinK I

Hi^ wa>8 ar'- far above.
Far HboTe reison's h ((Ut.Jand Mh.cbed
Only by cbllj-like love.

The look, the fashion of Ood's wa}a.
Love's life-long rtndy Rrc;

She eau be bold, and i:ue s and act.
When reason world not 'isru

She bus a prudence t f her own ;

Her Ftep is Arm and free.
Yet there is cautious tcleiice, tou,

lu her simpl:«'.ty.

Workman of,Qod, oh. lose not he^rt.
But lea'U wiat God i» I'.ke ;

And ID the darkest billl«-d:"l«l

Thou ststtU kLow wbrre to rtrlkc

.

Oh, bleft 1? he to A'hrm '• glV'-n
Tbe irstluct that can tel'.

That Qod is or) the field when ba
1b most luTltible.

And blest la be who can divine
Where rral rinbt d. th He,

Ai\d dares to tak" th-j rlie tt.at »eeina
Wrong lo man's bliLdfold eye.

Oh, learn to scorn the praise of men I

Ob. lesrn to love witr. God I

For it»\x% wi n tue wi rlu turoD^h shamt.
And beck,>ue thee bin road.

God's tlory Is < wondroas thln^.
Must strange In al) itH wa>a.

And. of all tilings ou earth, least Ilk*
What man agree to pra-.se.

H'ise on bis Jnrt'ee. dowccast sonl

;

Muse, and take b;t'cr Lean.
Back with thine ai«vl to f.o ijeld

;

Oood lack Bbatl crown ih; part.

God B Jostled Is a bed where we
Oar ar xion-> hearts may Uy.

And weary with our^elver. mav aleep
Our discontent away .

ITor right is ritrbt, since Qod Is God,
And right tbe day must win

;

To doabt would be dirluyalty.

To falter would be sin.

Holiness.

BT J. B. SLIGHT.

Holiness is an attribute of God,

and as his people should be like

him; so f&r as it is "possible for the

humau to imitate the divine, thev

are required also to be holy. "He

ye holy for I am holy." Christiiin

sanctity, or holiness, takes in the

idea of moral purity; purity ot mo-

tives, purity of faith, and parity of

practice. If I would succeed in be-

coming assimilated into the likeness

of God, my motives must be pure, I

must loose sight of selfish ends, and

consecrate myself to him at all haz-

ards; policy must not be an incen

tive or I shall surely fail. If que»-

Meaton collloE library
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tions like the following are suggest-

ed to the mind will my avowed

principles meet the approval of the

masses? or shall I modify and as-

sent to some things on account of

their popularity, that my influence

may be the greater? What dispo-

sition should I make of these sug-

gestions ?

One writer in a public journal not

long since, said, "You would do

wisely to secure respectful attention,

and win the confidi-nce of those

who have another standard erected."

If I do this, knowing at the same

time that God says, "Come out from

among them" ; are not my motives

impure, and shall I not fail? Most

assuredly I shall. Holiness implies

purity of faith also. But the ques-

tion is, on what basis does the faith

of Christians rest? The Gospel of

the Son of God is the true stand-

ard of Christian faith. Paul says,

"that your faith should not stand in

the wisdom of men."

Some one has recently made the

discovery that conscience is a suffi-

cient guide to direct in the path-

way of holiness, and says, "The Na-

tional Association wisely left the

^ question of connection with all se-

cret societies to individual con-

science." Whether the Association

referred to [the National Holiness

Association] has or has not left the

question of secrecy as the writer

states we have not time to look af-

ter just at this time; probably he

has made a mistake. But he ffays,

"they did wisely". Does reason and

revelation teach that holy men
should open the doors of God's tem-

ple to selfishness, hypocrisy, false-

hood, profanity, and licentiousness,

with other abominations, connected

directly and indirectly with secrecy,

and expect to succeed in the work

of promoting holiness? Surely

not. Paul says, "if any man de-

file this temple him will God de-

stroy." Yet the writer alluded to

above says "it would be wisdom to

leave the question 'of connection

. with all secret societies to individ-

ual conscience." Why not leave

other evils to be settled by con-

science, which the Association have

emphatically forbidden, such as jest-

ing, joking, evil speaking, tobacco-

using and whisky-drinking, none of

which gather around them more

evil than organized secrecy? And
if the Bible standard can be wisely

laid aside and let a perverted con-

science take its place on the secrecy

question why not on the other evils,

and let every man's conscience 'be

his guide to holiness and his test of

membership in the church of God?
Why bind mens' conscience in some
things which are evil in their na-

ture and not in the other? Every

well informed Christian knows that

the per verted conscience of man
will not do to set up as the standard

of holiness. A few years ago there

were men professing holiness whose

hands were stained with the blood

of fheir fellow men in the slave

trade, and because of their high

standing in church and loud pro-

fessions many persons said the slave

institution cannot be bad, or these

good men would sever their connec-

tion with it. But these good men,

so called, had evil consciences.

An old Kentucky Methodist once

said, "I used to bend my conscience

to suit my business, as all slave-

holders had to do, and as Masons

now have to do." This reveals the

secret. These so-called good men
among Masons, have consciences of

their own manufacturing; and al-

though they profess godliness their

practice is opposed to that profes-

sion. They live in daily opposition

to that voice that John heard from

heaven, saying, "Come out of her

my people, that ye be not partakers

of her sins." How can one possibly

live a holy life whose practice it is

to meet in those dens of darkness^

associated with Jews, heathen, skep-

tics, and drunkards ?

A few years ago an interesting

revival of religion took place in one

of our towns, several good citizens

became awakened. One of them one

day went to a class leader, saying,

"I hope you will attend thb meeting

this evening, for I am seeking re-

ligion, and I feel that your prayers

and instructions would be a fireat

help to me." The leader coolly said

:

"Not this evening; the lodge has

special business to attend to and I

must be there." "Well," said the

penitent, "come out to-raorrow."

"Can't," said the leader, "I am an

officer of the Odd-fellow lodge and

must attend to my official duties."

"Well, come the next evening said,"

the anxious inquirer. "George, you

astonish me," said the leader, "you

know the Templars meet that even-

ing, and you should be there your-

self. We cannot afford to let the

temperance interests go down, if

there is a revival meeting in pro-

gress." This convinced the man
whose soul was burdened with sin

that secretism was in antagonism to

Christianity; and although he had

been joined to that little harlot, he

severed his connection, and 1 do not

suppose that any form of organized

secrecy can ever ensnare himagain.

Berrien Springs^ Mich.

LoD9E Logic and Mb. Mooot.

West Unity, 0.

Editor Cynosure.—In your pa-

per of Dec. 28, I find an article

from "A Minister," censuring Mr.

Moody for daring to speak against

secret societies, without even con-

sulting the Masonic "Mrs. Grundy."

He seems to think that one of the

prime elements of a minister's suc-

cess is the ignoring of all questions

at all controversial, as between the

widelj- differing denominations of

Christians. This being the case no
minister who wished to be success-

ful would dare teach what his con-

science, or his Bible told him to,

until he had first consulted the

opinions of all the widely differing

denominations of Christians; if they

all agreed, he could go on, if not he

must hold his peace, no matter what

the God of Heaven said about it.

Let us suppose a case: "A Min-
ister" accepts a call, or is sent by

his conference, (as the case may be)

among entire strangers. According

to the above rule he goes to work
to find out how low the lowest mem-
ber of the lowest church has got,

and then he must never rise above

that, lest some controverted ques-

tion spring up, ' and the peace

and harmony of the churches be dis-

turbed. We can think of no hy-

pocrisy so base as for such a minis-

ter to get"on his knees and ask God
to direct him.

We have had quite a number
of revivalists within the last hund-
red and fifty years, prol^ably none

greater than Whitefield, and p,ny-

one who will read his biography, or

his sermons will find that he did

not ignore all controverted ques-

tions, by any means. But let us

examine the state of society and of

the churches when he commenced
his labors and learn what questions

"A Minister" would have had him
ignore. We are informed that the

highest personages in the land then

openly lived in ways contrary to

the laws of God, and no man rebuk-

ed them. Profligacy and irreligion

were reputable and respectable. A
gentleman might have been defined

as a creature who got drunk, gam-
bled, swore, fought duels, and vio-

lated thu seventh commandment,

and very few thought the less of

him for it. The clergy were usual-

ly sons of the gentry, and accus-

tomed to their sporting, drinking,

and riotous habits; they passed at

once from college to ministerial

charges, and agiiin mixed in ail the

dissipation of the districts where

these lay. A good old Methodist

describes the situation thus: "The
morals of the country were very

corrupt, and in this respect there

was no difference between high and

low, layman and clergyman; glut-

tony, drunkenness and licentious-

ness prevailed through the whole

country. Nor were the operations

of the church at all adapted to re-

press these evils; from the pulpit

the name of the Redeemer was

scarcely heard." Another tells us,

"Sterne and Swift then wrote their

talented, but obscene books; both

ofthem were clergymen,but the pub-

lic saw little inconsistency in their

conduct." And Toplady informs us,

"At that period a converted minister

in the establishment was as great a

wonder as a comet."

"A Minister" would probably

have advised Mr. Whitefield some-

thing as follows: "Study the situ-

ation thoroughly before you start,

and then be careful not to tread on

anybody's toes." How often he

would have whistled down the

brakes, lest good old C. G. Finney's

firery zeal and much plainness of

speech might ruin the churchefe.

But suppose Mr. Moody had ans-

wered the question something in

this way: "I am in wonderful sym-
pathy with secret societies; they

(particularly Masonry) teach moral-

ity, charity, and brotherly love, and
I have no sympathy with this effort

to break them up; hope it will come
to naught. Brethren, I long to see

the day when all the inhabitants of

the earth shall be^gathered into the

Masonic fold, except the poor, the

blind, the lame, the halt, the dis-

eaaed,the aged,and particularly allwc»
men, and those who.were so untortu-

nate as not to have been born free."

Would "A Minister" have denoune-

ed that course as "simply unfair,

and every way reprehensible, not

to say unchristian?" In char-

ity to him we will say, we guess he

would; for how could he be honest

if he would'nt? But if it is a min-

ister's duty to ignore all controvert-

ed questions, then he certainly

ought to ignore both sides of them.

This being the ease we think "A
Minister" made about as many
points against himself as against

Mr. Moody.
A few years ago when the mas-

ter's interest demanded it, the poor

slave was separated from his compan-

ion, and the church did not venture

to open her mouth, and whoever it

was that said "What therefore God
hath joined together let not man put

asunder," would doubtless have been

denounced by "A Minister" as sim-

ply unfair, and every way reprehen-

sible, not to say unChristian." Of
course it would not be safe for any

minister to say in his presence,

"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is

raging, and whosoever is deceived

thereby is not wise;" for the church-

es are divided on that question.

How he would have plead with good

old Josiah for the high places, the

groves, the carved images and the

moulten images of Judah and Jeru-

salem, 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. Why,don't

nearly all Jerusalem and Judah wor-

ship these things? Of course they

did;still Josiah did not "ignore" the

question as his father Amon had.

Jeremiah would doubtless come in

for his share for writing, "Woe be

unto the pastors that destroy and

scatter the sheep of my pasture,

'

Jer. xxiii. 1; or Jer. vi. 13: "From
the prophet even unto the priest

every one dealeth falsely." No
doubt Jeremiah's course was de-

nounced as "simply unfair, and

every way reprehensible," by the

pastors, the prophets and priests of

his time, but he gave his opinion

nevertheless, and we are very thank-

fut that there are still a few like him.

If "A Minister" had written the

Revelations he had doubtless "ig-

nored" the doctrine of Balaam, and

the Nicolaitaus in writing to the

angel of the church of Pergamos.

Why not? Some of the churches

held to it, and some didn't

and how could he do oth-

erwise and be consistent? But he

informs us that the Baptist church

and the Methodist church are "mere

human organizations." I know it

is getting to be a common way for-
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secretists to reply to our objections

to Masonry and Odd-fellowship by

saying "they' are as good as the

churches." But how "A Minister"

could join in singing "Hail Masonry

Divine" without setting the lodge

above the church we fail to see.

Again, he asks, "By what authority

does Mr. Moody sit in judgment on

the lives and essay to keep the con-

sciences of his brethren? Forget-

ting that he is sitting in judgment

on the life, and essaying to keep the

conscience of Mr. Moody. We
think it a very poor defense of secret-

ism, yet it is considerably better

than rotten eggs, brick-bats, rail-

riling, shooting, throat-cutting, or

poison. J. G. Mattoon.

Both Wats.

It is a poor rule that won't work

both ways! Masons tempt young
men by presenting the social advan-

tages everywhere they go as Masons,

and "Oh no, nobody dislikes anyone

for being a Mason;" consequently

the Mason has every advantage of

the common citizen or Christian,

and in addition, the charm of his

own secret circle ever assured to him!

Now it is evident that when a band

of men are known to be associated

together under oath, (as Masons and

some other secretists are) the other

members of the community are nec-

essarily conscious that they not only

do not participate in any benehts of

such societies but that they are re-

garded rather as fair spoil, and at

least are ignored if not injured.

Thus it becomes a matter of self-de-

fens* for non-secretists to demand
from applicants for employment or

office or social enjoyment or church

membership, whether or not he is

or is not a Mason. For it is clear

as a sunbeam that when a man rec-

ognizes his obligations to obey a

power which waves its rod of au-

thority in secret, and in utter irre-

sponsibility to public sentiment ei-

ther politically or religiously, or

socially, that man forfeits his rights

as such citizeh, or church- member,
or social companion in the same

way as when a soldier is enlisted, his

orders from his officers take prece-

dence of every former duty. When
some dire calamity happens people

open their eyes and say, "Why was

not the cause guarded against? why
was not more attention given to

that Ashtabula bridge? why notone
engine for two small trains instead

of two heavy ones for one train?"

How easy to avoid a visible danger!

But let the potato bug alone and
the crop will be lost! Let smooth-
tongued hypocrisy have its way and
good-bye to honest worth. Let se-

cret societies obtain the supremacy
in our land and farewell everything
for which our country is worthy of

regard. Farewell liberty in the

state, and farewell to the supreme
authority of Christ over the heart

and life of our people. Young man
halt! Beware of the Masonic trap!

Fjua Plat.

College Secbet Societies.

The able and influential Bai)tist

weekly, the Watchman and . Re-

flector, said a while since of these

societies, We have long been con-

vinced of their immense evil. Our
knowledge of them is based upon a

very intimate acquaintance, having
ourselves been members oJF two or

more of them. We object to them
tor various reasons. They are ex-

ceedingly costly, exposing students

to temptations, and involving their

parents in expenses which it is hard
for them to 'meet. They are in

spirit in direct opposition to repub-
lican and Christian principles. Their
tendency is to create and foster a

feeling of caste among students.

We happened to belong to a society

which prided itself uoon its very
superior cliaracter. It was exclusive

and severely select. It raised its

claims, not upon any moral or indi-

vidual excellence, but upon its social

and pecuniary condition. Its me 'Tu-

bers, in the excess of conceit, looked
down with pity and contempt upon
men of other societies and those of

no society. This prejudice rendered

it impossible to appreciate those
qualities in others which might
justly claim the highest respect and
even a tender friendliness. N9
doubt these same feelings were
shared by the others in respect to

this particular society. But what
an idea! A hundred and more of
young men living underskies where
wealth and lineage count for noth-
ing, dividing themselves up into

orders and ranks, where the ramp-
ant spirit was that of intense hos-

tility and a deep-seated contempt of

each other! The effect produced
upon a young man by this constant
exaltation of "his society" and of
"his men," and this constant belit-

tling and depreciation of those

of rival societies is certainly

bad. It often takes years for a
graduate so far to get free from the
power of these old prejudices as to

be able to recognize the sterling

worth which belongs to classmates
who, while in college, wore other
pins. Some men never break
through these associations, but live

and die in the old spirit of pride and
intolerance.

But there is a more serious evil

than this. In these colleges there
are always certain Literary societies,

where these secret societies meet on
a common basis to contend for hon-
or and office. Each secret society

here works and plots to carry the
day for its man. The party spirit

here rages far more intensely than
it does in any ordinary political cam-
paign. The worst passions in hu-
man nature aroused; jealousy, hat-

red, favoritism are all aflame. These
prompt the eager contestants to the
use of unscrupulous and dishonest
means and methods for insuring
victory. The meannesses, the knav-
eries, the hypocrisies, the unblush-
ing falsehoods which are resorted to

in some of these contests, are really

appalling.

We recall instances of ballot-re-

peating and box-stuffing which no
ward in New York could execute
with greater skill or success. Worse
than this, we recall instances where

the foulest hypocrisy was practiced,

where religious conversion was
feigned by a candidate in order to

win to his support one or more
members of a religious society

whose votes were necessary to win
the day. And men drilled in such
an arena of party strife and "meas-
ures" graduate into the great polit-

ical field out^iide, making the most

skilledv and effective wire-workers,
the most adroit and unscrupulous
manipulators of men which are

there found. Many of the most
consummate political tricksters who
figure so conspicuously on party

platforms, at the caucus, and in Con-
gress, got their vicious education in

their "classic days," when they
fought and schemed under the stim-

ulus of these secret societies for

these literary offices. We do not
know how these secret societies,

which are multiplying so fast in our

colleges, are going to be abolished,

but of their enormous evil we are

fully convinced.

The Origin and Rise of the Al-

bany Lodge.

Masonry was not known in Al-

bany before.the Revolution. About

1790 a clever Dutch lawyer, who

wanted to multiply his clients, and

a shrewd Yankee tavern keeper,

willing to increase his bar-room cir-

cle, put their heads together to see

what could be done for the craft.

Shortly after (in 1791, '92) says

Southwick in his "Solemn Warn-
ing:"

"A very ingenious brother Yan-
kee of mine, with whom I had been
slightly acquainted before he set-

tled here, who worked in leather

and pasteboard on some occasions,

at paper staining on others, and
like many of our sun-rising breth-

ren, knew how to make an honest
penny at the same time in several

other ingenious but lawful pursuits.

To do him justice he had a versatil-

ity of talent^ and nature had bount-
ifully endowed him with sagacity

and foresight. He had read Jachiu
and Boaz, nonest Samuel Pritchard's

"Masonry Dissected," the "Three
Distinct Knocks," and several other
luminous treatises, and none the
more luminous for being true por-

traits of Freemasonry. He per-

ceived at a single glance, that those

who could believe for a moment, in

the utility of such trash and mum-
mery must be fit subjects for him to

speculate upon: hence he was not
long in making up his mind to join

the aforesaid lawyer and publican,

that a trio might be formed who
could very adroitly aid each other's

views. The coalition was no sooner
conceived than it was consummated,
and our hero was elevated (being a

rare genius) in the twinkling of an
eye, to the highest or one of the

highest niches in the Temple of
Wisdom. He n«w commenced in

earnest the plan he had formed be-

f.re he exchanged the mysterious

grip with is new associates. My
brother Yankee, as I said be-

fore, was an ingenious workman in

leather and lamb skins; and as

every new-born babe in M;u<?onry

would want a bib or apron, the

more "blind candidates" he ushered

into the marvelous light of Bro.—r's mysterious garret, the more
aprons he sold. He employed at one

time half the young seamstresses in

the city, at stitching on the borders

and finishing off these bibs for the

babes and sucklings of the mystic

tie. * * He was also a paper-

stainer, and consequently the more
lodges that were chartered, the

more of his colored paper wa«» called

for to decorate their altars and their

walls. What univei"sal charity!

What expanded benevolence! Shy-
lock was a simpleton to this specula-

tor in Masonic decorations, signals

and symbols!
There was a very ingenious paint-

er, also one of my sun -rising bretb
ren, who then instituted a gloom
retreat in a narrow lane, where hi

enjoyed scarce light fnongh l)j

which to mix his colors; and where
like Shakespeare's apothecary (be
tween whom and my friend thtr
was a striking resemblance) hi

would languish, almost withou
hope, if not in absolute despaii
week after week, if not month afte

month, without having his darl

hole, though it was the retreat

genius, illuminated by the smile o
an amateur, much less a patron
The rea<ler, therefore, will not hi

surprised to learn that this son 8
genius and obscuritj' soon discov

ered that the lamb skin bibs o

aprons were not complete—not fi

to adorn the persons of the sons

light- till, by the aid of the penci

and pallet, their spotless and virgii

white was made to yield, in part, ti

the colored and gilded forms of cer

tain sublime hierogliphics, at thi

sight of which a new-born babe ii

Masonry (as well as the optics of ai

old Noodle) will glisten like thos

of a cat in a coal barrel. Our wor

thy painter found it the best thin]

he could do—seeing the solitar

state of his shop, to join the gran

trio, who had already got their sue

lime vocation in the full tide of sue

cessful experiment. .^^

Before the painter's eyes we*

opened to the marvelous light whic

shines on and about the altars c

the crafty there was another worth

sun-rising brother of mine, who, a

the old song says,

"Made \ aU upon block*, for blockheads to

wesr."

This honest adventurer, who ha

been journeyman to t^e publicai

before the. latter left off handliai

fur to retail Madeira and manufac

ture Freemasons, was quick to pei

ceive that if Freemasonry did uc

make blockheads, it took iu, slic

enough, all it could catch read

made in the natural way. He ha

emerged from journey work an

opened a shop on his own accoun

The main chance occupied hi

thoughts, as it does that of all pain;

taking men. He had a room full <

blocks, for which, in the iufaucy c

his business he had but little if an

use; and which, as they were range

round his shelves, in silent and so

emn order, very naturally put hii

in mind of a lodge in session— -'

"Where one fool loHe his tongne oat at anoth<

And Bbakes his empty noddle at hie brother.

My good friend was quick to pel

ceive that to find heads for h:

blocks, the Masonic lodge was tL

place to resort to, after the toils (

the day. He entered, with a livel

hope that his idle blocks would soo

start from their resting shelves, an

be seen to bloom and flourish in tb

richest of beaver, to deck the uoc

dies of the Enteied Apprentioei

and Fellow Craftsmen and Master

and Grand Masters, and (jraud Hig

Priests, and Grand Kings, an

other illustrious dignitjiries wh

swell the catalogue of the Noodi

nobility of the self-created ordei

These were the Five Scribes an

Pharisees, who carried on, for a Ion

while, the old Noodle manufactor

in North Pearl street, and^ aftei

wards iu Court street. I'r

der the auspices of the little hv«

headed monster the work wer

bravelv on. Every publican wh

came to town was sure to fand h'

way to the l^nion Lodge, happily -'

called, from the generous and nobl

spirited union of so many variou

and disinterested interests .

Dutch lawyer, and a shrewd on

too; a Yankee tavern-keeper, wh

knew something more than "a haw

from a handsaw"; a Yankee book
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der, -who had studied uiankiud as

11 as "Miisonry D(-<>etted,"' aiad

3w precisely when and where to

omence 'he art of luakiog limb-

n aprons; a Yankee painter, who
i\v how to make fhein sliine with
: insignia of tha Ducal Order, and
Yankee hucter, who knew where
Snd block-heads to suit his emp-
blocks - these rornied altogether

•are "brotherhood of hope," of

11 as of "aiutual help."

To THE Gbakd Master of

LIN0I8.

IL-

A Quaker Testimony

3y one who has been a member
1 an advocate of secret socieiies
fuil twenty years; but the good
ster has not only enabled me,
; compelled rae to see the other
5 of the picture, and I propose to
ak of them in the light that I

j

V see them.
j

?here are secret societies, and that I

a few, which laake money-«^et-
i

y their motto, regardless of law;
!

^
they are on the increase,

'here is another class which are
ral in their charactpr, and have
their motto mutual protection,
iperauce reform, etc. These in-
le the law-abiding portion of the
imunity, but they are afiordiug
iter and protection to the former
s, froM. the fact, that they can
enact laws to overthrow their
Wcation.?, without unuenainiug
foundation of their own institu^
£.

ow a word in regard to the
igers:

hese are secret societies in their
ler form, calculated to give a
ih for something stronger. They
only a monopoliziug monopoly,
•coming evil with evil, and car-

g out the spirit of relaliation.
ir tendency is, like that of nil
Bt societies, to nuliity the Decla-
)n of Independence where it says
all men are created equal. *

ir ail example of inequality, just
01 outside man cojue in compe-
n with a man in the secret cir-
lor any otBce of profit or trust
le gift in the people, and you
see equality all bridged o\er

L pledges. The same may be
I

in our courts of justice, and it

rried into almost every depart-
t of life—the minisLry not ex-
ed.

•eeraasonry and Odd-fellowship
;he principal roots to the great
which is over:,badowiiig our

le nation, and briugiug a blight
ur government,
hat injury has secrecy done to
government? It turned our

T and navy into the hands of
•ebellion, and prolonged the war
I unreasonable length; destrov-
the lives of thousands of our
;ns, and involving our country
I enormous debt. It has kept
s from impeachment, and saved
rbon Davis and hundreds of
rs from the just penalty of the

It while I thus speak, I am only
icting myself to oppression; yet
1 rememiiered how Moses ciiose

!r to suffer affliction with th
le of God, than to enjoy
ures of sin for a season,
conclusion I will .say to

e

the

my
is, and especially the young,
if this world and its plea- ures
if more
n of the

plea- ures
value than the sal-
soul, go your length

secret societies; but plea^st;

ect that they are like the
nt of the Niigara river above
alls, the furtiier you go the
ger the draft and more inevita-
le destruction.

, ^
0. H. Kino.

'-em. Ir/n<a.

Nauvoo, III., Jan, 1, 1877.

To Joseph Bobbins, Grand Master

of A. F.& A. Misonsof Illinois,

Gkeetixg:—On the day when
most men are passing the compli-

ments of the New Year, and utter-

ing countless wishes for their mu-
tual prosperity, it is fit that as a

Freemason, I should pay my duo re-

spects to the Grand Master of Illi-

nois, and through him to the frater-

nity. And this particular attention

cannot appear but perfectly natural

to the man who has been a promi-

nent and active instrument in open-

ingmy eyes to the deceitful fraud

called Fkeemasonky, and the un-

told dangers which its continued

existence must entail upon the free

institutions, and the religion of our

country.

This, my dear sir and Grand Mas-

ter, is an occasion which I have

long sought and patiently waited

for, though I do not intend to give,

nor can you require, a lengthy de-

tail of the numerous causes which
have brought the change upon me.

You are, or should be, well ac-

quainted with the facts; your high
position, for a number of years, has

secured you the privilege. Nor is

it really necessary that I should

refresh your memory with your sin-

gularly partial and powerful favor

towards the Worshipful Master of

Reclamation Lodge No. *64, whose
vices and Masonic crimes I had ar-

raigned and proved before you and
your chosen friends, by the most
authentic,"^ though reluctant, evi-

deace; a partiality and injustice

that has ever since subjected me to

all sorts of indignities, cowardly in-

sults, a social bau, ruin, and even to

the repeated threats of death, mak-
ing of my life one of the most
wretched that human imagination

can conceive.

You, and your confederates, no
doubt relied upi^^, arts which, while

they abused the confidence, deceived

the inexperience of the Grand
Lodge; and furthermore, on the pe-

culiar delicacy of my situation as a
Freemason. You knew that my
obligations deprived me of the de-

fence I might otherwise make
against the insidious attacks of ma-
lignant and persevering enemies.

You knew that I could not combat
their slanders and calumnies, how-
ever injurious, without disclosing the

secrets of Masonry, important to

conceal
; you knew that doing other-

wise I would be exposed to the re-

sentment of a considerable and ac-

tive institution; to the censure of
the most liberal, which is seldom
the far-seeiug and most reflecting

po.stion of mankind; and to the ig-

nominy which, in every age and
country, has attended the character
of an informer. Knowing these
things you and your friends, ac-

complices, relied on them to perpe-
trate an act of injustice which must
for ever stand the eternal shame of.

Masonry, and cause to blush the yet

honorable men—and there are

many, who have been, through

weakness or curiosity, allured into

the society, and fail to see an hon-

orable way out of it. Your conduct

disclosed to my astonished vision

Grand officers who could ignore, or

sacrifice, without reluctance the

laws of Masonic justice to the dic-

tates either of their interest or of

their passions; who, in their anxiety

to shield the guilty, could even for-

get that when courts of Masonic

justice pervert their brotherly mis-

sion, and lend themselves to the

accomplishment of party ends, they

cease to be respectable and become

infamous, and that loyalty to Ma-
sonry, as to anything else, is to be

won only by even handed justice,

by that alone!

In a moment of great thoughtless-

ness, which might be excused by a

greater curiosity, I took several

obligations, and, under pain of un-

paralleled penalties, a most frightful

and cruel death, I promised fidelity

and obedience to the laws of Masonry

and mandates of the Grand Lodge.

But these obligations were mutual;

Masonry had likewise promised to

assist, protect, and defend my per-

son, and my interests from all ene-

mies, whoever they were. You, sir,

first, your predecessor J as. A. Haw-
ley next, and the Grand Lodge since,

when I asked only not to be con-

demned unheard, have been guilty

of treason and desertion, have con-

nived with my enemies, in the oer-

petration of the most cruel injuries

that can be inflicted upon an inno-

cent, honorable man; a man whose

only guilt,if guilt it must be,had been

to fondly believe in the noble princ-

iples claimed, and so well neglected

by Freemasonry. The secret voice

of God, my conscience, tells me that

an impartial world will sustain the

conviction, and the assurance, that

the base desertion dissolved my ob-

ligations; I owe nothing to Ma-
sonry !

The mischiefs that flow from

thoughtless or injudicious action

are seldom removed by the applica-

tion of sham severities. I shall for-

ever deplore that a body of men,
who claim to be guided by the high-
est principles of virtue, and the

strictest impartiality between their

members, have by their want of

nerve, and the imprudent neglect of

their Masonic duties, given counte-
nance to the repeated injuries and
threats of their bondsmen, sufficient

to change a peaceful attitude to a

threatening one. Would that their

motto had been "Let no guilty man
escape"; henceforth it shall be mine!
The childish toys, the ridiculous

baubles that once amused my fancy
and enslaved my soul, all the tools

of a Master Mason, I return, unsul-

lied, into your hands. The shackles

that fettered my mind to a danger-
ous, to an infamous society, I tear

off, and throw at your feet! Hence-
forth I resume my manhood! Hap-
py, thrice happy to be once more a
man, a true man, a free man! You
will please take due notiee thereof

and govern yourself accordingly.

No longer fraternally,

£mil B^xieb.

tfom 5,

Fsoii THE Illinois Agent.

Deab Bro. K:—From central

Indiana to central Iowa, such

has been my field of labor during

the present month.

On Dec. 31, I had the privilege

of speaking to a good audienee in

the Seventh Day Advent church at

Rochester, Ind. No one had ever

lifted his voice against the lodge

there. The pastors of three of the

churches were Masons. The Bap-

tist pastor was chaplain of the lodge

and the chapter. Masonry ruled.

The Most Excellent High Priest

and the Worshipful Chaplain were

among my hearers and were evi-

dently astonished; as much so as

the Philistines that David should

come against Goliah. The effect

was all that could be expected and

the way was opened for the inflow

of light instead of darkness.

A brief stay at home, a Sabbath

and two sermons with the Free

Methodist brethren at Ashton where

1 found them battling for a pure re-

ligion with untiring zeal; a visit

with Bro. Stoddard at Morrison; the

privilege of hearing him and lectur-

ing myself in the Methodist church

at Morrison. Thence to Round
Grove, where I lectured and thence

to De Witt, Iowa, where I had a

most pleasant visit with our earnest

friend R. L. Smith. I preacLed in

the Congregational church whose

pastor had just been called to the

''Better Land," and lectured in the

Free Methodist church, and thence

went on to Colo, where revival

meetings were in progress; thence
back to State Center, where I lec-

tured in the Seventh Day Advent
and preached in the Presbyterian
church, and then passed on to Al-

bion.

Here l^was met by Rev. M. Falci-

mer who took me to the Presbyter-
ian church, where on the evenings
of the 22d and 23rd I spoke to full

and attentive congregations and
felt that for once at least I was
heartily endorsed by the great mass
of my audience. Two brethren
from Marshalltown gave valuable

testimony as to the influence of se-

cretism in that place and of the
power of Christianity to destroy Ma-
sonry. The pastor of the church
made most excellent remarks, most
heartily endorsing our reform. We
have hosts of friends here who have
enlisted for the war, and will never
give over the conflict while there is

an enemy in the field.

By invitation of the friends at

Stanford I went last light to Union
in Hai'din county. The Mastns
and Odd-fellows here have defied

any one to come there to speak on
this subject, saying that they would
pay for a hall and claim the right

to speak half the time. The Hail
was well filled witn a motley crowd.
The Masons and Odd-fellows were
in full force, but no one offered any
argument except to disturb and in-

terrupt as much as possible. I

spoke over two hours, and trust

the Lord will bless his truth.

My plans are now to speak five

times more in this county and then
go to Story county.
Yours in Christ, H. H. Histmav,



Following up the Indiana Con-

vention.

West Niwton, Ind., )

Jan. 22, 1877. f

The excitement here produced by

the State Convention has compara-

tively cleared away, and the real ef-

fects are more plainly to be seen.

Some broken snags are still stand-

ing against the wind, but nature

will soon have her course with these

and we think the new growth will

be more nearly pure from the ef-

f«ets of the gale.

Several incidents have sprung up

from the influence of the Convention

that are worth while to notice.

Brother Allen has relieved me of

the pleasant duty of recording one,

the case of Mr. McNaughton
which I can confirm as true. It

was told by one of the Masons that

he preached a very impressive ser-

mon in the lodge that night which

melted them all to tears; "and,"

said he, "you know we have some

of the hardest cases about here in

our lodge." He evidently had for-

gotten himself, for a few moments
before he had said, in arguing his

case 'We have the very best men
in this whole country in the lodge."

Mr. Ronayne, while here, in

speaking of the benevolence of the

institution of Masonry said there

was no real benevolence in it. This

excited the liberality of a Mason
who lived next door neighbor to a

poor man whose family were suffer-

ing for food and clothing. Perhaps

he had never thought ol" his neigh-

bor in this condition before, but to

prove the claims of their institution

he went immediately to the store

and procured clotlimg etc., to the

amount of five dollars, and took to

the distressed family. We think

surely Mr. Ronayne has done good

here. But it is now whispered

around, and it is not at all improb-

able, that this same Mason had his

bill charged to the township trustee,

who is himself a brother Mason.'

The Mason who became so liberal

so suddenly complained that if the

Quakers here would attend to their

own business in providing for the

poor, instead of fighting the Masons,

they would be more nearly in their

own sphere. He does not seem to

be aware that the so-called Quakers

have been caring for this same fam-

ily right before his door for the past

two years.

The Masons having exhauited

everything else now say that Ro-
nayne was to pay the candidate

whom he initiated here the sum of

fifteen dollars with which he (Ro-

nayne) abscond td leaving the poor

fellow without his pay. They say

that the Chicago lodge has Mr. Ro-

nayne hired to work for money for

the use of the lodge, and that money
is all he is traveling for. but we are

inclined to think that if this is his

motive he had better stop for he is

certainly injuring his cause. They
• also say that they have written to

the Chicago lodge to find out wheth-

er this strange man Ronayne was

ever in Chicago or not, and that by

and by they will be able to tell us

all about him. We hope Mr. Ro-

nayne will be on his guard and not

be defeated by the little one-horse

lodge of West Newton.

We hope the work will go on.

The way looks as bright and prom-

ises as fair for success as any reform

that was ever inaugurated. Re-

forms are not completed in a day,

and are never without their persecu-

tions. Yours truly,

BOAZ.

A Working Local Society.

Stanford Iowa, )

Jan. 15, 1877. \

Editor Christian Cynosure:

We have an Anti-masonic Asso-

ciation with about one hundred

names enrolled on our books, meet-

ing once a week. Our exercises

consist of speaking, essays select

reading and confessions of those

who have forsaken the lodge and

are seeking light where it may be

found. One man, T. J. Burnidge

a seceded Odd-Fellow, says he left

the lodge because he felt condemned

every time he attended the Christ-

less and heathenish institution. He
says he don't believe any man can

be an adhering Odd -Fellow and be

a Christian, and much less & minis-

ter of the Gospel. We have some

men who claim to be ministers that

belong to the devil and the lodge,

so I verily believe, and then we have

another class of popular men who

think more of other men's favor and

influence than they do of principle

or the souls of mankind.

Calvin Marshall.

Morgan at the time of hisabductior.

Mr. B. lived a neighbor to me at

the time of his death. Many times

during my long acquaintance with

him I tried to get some facts I knew
he possessed in regard to Morgan, I

"'"j^ ^'',/''^^,*""-
,

, ,,
, ', .

"
1

' Mr. B. who narnifed tbeabc
but his answers were always eva-

,
^^^, ^,,^^ ,_^^ ^^^ ,,^^ ^5 ^.^.^.^ ^

sive, and I could glean nothing from

frauiiht v.ith dariger to our fre

etitution^'.. Mv ;i--lvice ^'ould
old aii'l young, avoiil Freemas
as you would :> dm of tbievi

took many of th*' highfr d^
l>ut I st-p no giio''. iVoDi the b

immnkm
Another Confession of the Mor-

gan Murder.

Manamuskin, N. J.

At the time, and ever since the

Masons murdered Morgan, they have

persistently maintained that he was

not killed, but had gone to foreign

lands. But from the day that dia-

bolical deed was perpetrated till

now, evidence has been accumula-

ting until it amounts to positive

proof. One actor after another in

this horrible drama, before bidding

adieu to earth, has confessed. It's a

fearful thing to meet death with

sin in the heart, and a lie in the

mouth. So many who after a long

life have kept the secret inshrouded

in darkness have halted at the gate

of death and disrobed themselves of

the disguise, in exchange for the

truth, hoping thereby to avert the

wrath of God, and gain his favor.

About eighteen years ago, I lived

beside a Mr. B. who had been a

popular physician and business man
in the county of Orleans, in the

State of New York, and who at the

time of Morgan's abduction and

murder was a prominent member of

a lodge at Holley, about twenty

miles from Batavia, the home of

him in that regard. He would nei-

ther afiirm or deny any thinj, in re-

gard to the abduction or death of

Morgan until a short time before

his death. But not many days be-

fore that time he said to me as fol-

lows: "In my younger days I took

a terrible . oath, an oath of which

had I known its character I never

would have taken. But I took it,

and I have up to this time kept it,

althouglj' often tempted to reveal

some things I know. I have never

revealed, but have kept concealed

the secrets of Freemasonry. But I

feel that'my departure is near, and

I desire before going to tell what I

know about the fate of Morgan,

and as you have always had a desire

to hear from me what I know, I will

now. tell all 1 do know about it.

Some time before Morgan was ab-

ducted the lodges of western New
York were greatly agituted concern-

ing rumors afloat, that Capt. Wil-

liam Morgan was writing out the

secrets of Masonry. Sim. Jewett

came to our lodge in Holley, and

lectured us for an hour on the great

crime of divulging the secrets of

Masonry. He was a fine speaker,

and being a lawyer of note his

speech had a powerful effect on tlie

members of the lodge. They were

worked up to a state of phren/.y.

When he got through speaking, the

question was asked, 'What shall be

done with the traitor Morgan?' A
brother moved that he should suifer

death as prescribed in his oath, the

motion met with opposition; au

amendment was off'ered that the

manner of death should be left to

those, whose lot it shjuld be to exe-

cute hioi. The question as amend-

ed was adopted by a large majority.

I opposed the original motion au I

the amendment. I counseled them
against the shedding of blood. I

told them if they killed Morgan the

sum of Masonry would set. behind a

storm cloud that would burst upon

their heads; that no cause, however

just it might be, could prosper with

bloody hands. But my words were

treated with derision. I and the

few others that took their stand

with jiie, were warned that we stood

on slippery ground. 1 saw that

Morgan's fate was sealed and all I

could do was in vain. So I said n'>

more, thinking it discreet for me to

honored meriibfr of th» Pie.sl

iaii chun-h, and no ouo who
iiioi would doubt :i word he '^a

\.
'

Michigan JS'otes.

not say too much, or I myselfmight ho

made to suffer. 1 attended the lodge

as usual. This is all I know of tlie

killing of Morgan. We all knew

to a moral certainty that Morgan

had suffered the pcnialty fixed upon

him by the Masonic oath he lia.i

taken. His death was made a jest

in the lodge. One would :i.«k,

'Where is Capt. Wm. Morgan?'

Another would answer. 'Me has left

Fort Niagara, and has gone fishing

for trout at the bottom of Niagara

river.' These and like expressii>ns

convinced me of the nature of hi«

doom. It's now more than thirty years

since I entered a Frceiiia-son loilire.

and t am now sorry that I ever was

foolish enouch to have joined them

;

it's an institution fruittui in sin, uud

Grand Blanc, Mich,
.{an. y, 1877.

Editor Cynosure:
1 am a constant reader of

valuable paper; am trying to

clnb for it, but find that the

times does not increase its ci

lion. Many would like to snh

but say they cannot afford

present.

Masonry has here, as in

places some strong advocate

some not so strong. The O!

"ever conceal and never r

hangs heavily over those w
not really admirers of its "ai

usages.' Ilavii^g been permit

vier.' them \<y the three great

of Masmry to the time of

(which the lodge at Flint c'

for the First oi- Entered ^\^^
degree), I w;Mi!ti like to si

that the Cynnmre. woiHdJ
much more to promote tl^
which it is laboriuiT to accoj

\)y giving "MasoJirv at aOiaj;

over}' issue. Every sub
could have plenty of iilustrat

send or baud to his friend

would do more to break the ii

tion down than many pages c

uig matter. Thousands tl

into the lodge care very lit

reading and such persons ini

discouragpd from joinirig b.

ilhistratious, I gave a neig

copy which cmitainM the il

tions. A friend, a M.ison, c

visit him; he knowing him
such, showed hisi- the illiist

and by th-:* vvay he received

convinced that it is real Mas
I am fhoroughly convincf

the Masonic weapon of si mt
stead of fin; Niagara river.

and weights to si'ik a secede

sight, is used very ne-^ev*

They can use it with ver

trouble; 'tis easier to .slan(

out of existence.

I placed a notice of the
{

tion of Konayne's Handbo(
conspicu'^'us place at our pos

In a few days I was there j

told by a young man eranh

the store (wi^.ere the oifice 1

that H Mason of our town hi

ten to lodge 639, Chicago,

inquiries in regard to Mr.

they replied that he w;n di

and they were under the n

of expsiling him! I thin!

Christian man who reads the

to Mr. R.'s book must conn
conL-Uision that he is not ii

any means.
Another Masonic trii k. k

U. lectured in Flinf. the Kli

came mit with asm;irt little

note saying, "that a m ot

himself E'lmond Kouay
town last evening, leci .

small crow'ils on the evils

smirv. When ;i m ai come
now-a-diy and t.'lls you of

rors of .Masonry, put him do

lun itio, knave or fool.'' Tli

"We ,ire not \ri>ons." W
rea I i lie at)ove we eiine to t

elusion that if the editor

Mison. this JM a bid for

sappji t. Rather than lose



thought he had on a Masonic

,f of bread he would devote a lit-

of his puerile sheet to abusing

friends.

rbe following was related to me
a very respectable citizen of Oak-

id Co. He was a juryman in a

:'ach of promise case. The de-

idant was a Mason and three of

i jurymen were known to be

isons; nine were not. The case

smed a very plain one; the jury

;ired; nine were for conviction;

3 three Masons were positively for

^uittal. This was another case of

ree faithful brothers keeping their

asonic obligations to fly to the

)cu^ of a brother when they seft

CQ in danger.

The question arises is Masonry a

od institution, one that should be

erated by a justice-loving and

v-abiding people ? Hear the lan-

age of Wm. H. S«ward in the U.

Senate, "Before I would place my
nd in the hand of other men in

;ret order, clan or council, and on
\' bended knees swear to keep

eir secrets for any object, good or

d, personal or political, I would

ay to God that that hand and that

ee might be paralyzed; that 1

ght be an object of pity among
,' fellowmen." C. P. Smith.

A Wasnino.

Marestgo, hi.

ffditor of the Cynosur«:— I em-

ice this means to throw out a few

Dughts which have sprung up in

r mind through a period of my
; from 1825, when I became a

eemason up to the Royal Arch

rree, in Clinton county, in the

ite of New York. But now let

I say in the fear of the Lord, I

ire obtained a divorce from this

of the eighteenth century, and

let the dead bury thoir dead.

[ do not propose in this to review

! past, and tell of the execution

Wm. Morgan, and others by Ma-
lic law. These have all passed

;o history.

rhe knowledge of the past and the

)erieuce of the present all point un-

stakably in one direction, viz., to

ret societies, as the great for-

iable hydra-headed monster of

monsters. Not to speak

the havoc that secretism in

various forms and phases makes
;h the church of Christ, the pres-

, seems a very fitting time to ira-

ss on the minds of the American

f'ple the great truth that "eter-

vjgilance is the price of liberty."

we need proof that secretism is

! destruction of all free govern-

nt? The very nature of the

ug itself ought to teach us this.

is within the range almost of the

sent, the great struggle through

ich w« have just passed to pre-

ve our liberties from the grasp of

pant rebellion, got up through
I connivance of secretism ; 1 mean
! Knights of the Golden Circle

I other societies of like kin.

7hn next secret society we meet

3ur political history is the Ku-
iix, having for its object to be ob-

led through secretism, the con-

1 of that palladium of our liber-

i, the ballot-l)ox. Its sanguinary

irae was marked by bloodshed and

murder and rapine—deeds that would

disgrace the history of the most

savage tribes, much morethe annals

of a civilized people.

And now in out centennial year,

just passed amid rejoicings and pomp-

us festivities, we hear the rumbling

sound of that volcanic crater which

is to open under us at any moment

through the secret operation of the

White League. Already the stately

pillars of the Republic are trem-

bling; ominous sounds are heard;

deep-rolling thunder overhead;

above, below and all around seemi^

to be Ht up with the glare of an im-

pending storm. Every gale that

sweeps from the south brings with

it the tidings of murder and other

acts of lawlessness perpetrated

throughlthe operations'of the White

League.

Americans, let us try by every

lawful means within our power to

put down and banish from our land

everything that would hinder the

free diffusion of correct intelligence

among all our people; then and not

till then shall we have performed

our duty to thosej that sh'all come

after us. B. W. Huston.

Carpenters and Masons.

Elliot^., Minn.

While in Carpenter's Hall in

Philadelphia, where the first Con-

gress met Sept. 5, 1774, I saw the

seal of the Carpenter Society, which

consists of a shield with three com-

passes and a square. T asked the

man in charge, a member of Car-

penter's Company if these symbols,

(the compasses and square) were

connected with Masonry? He said,

"No, these are our tools." He then

told me substantially that a Mason,

had said to him, "Ah ! you have our

symbols here?" to which he replied,

"No, these are our tools;" and then

asked, "How old is Masonry?" The
answer was, "Solomon, who built

the Temple was a Mason;" to which

the carpenter replied, "IFe built

the Temple." Query; who has a

right to use the square and compass

as symbols? W. A. Dban.

liENOnNCE AND EXFOMB.

YoBK, Pa.

It is cheering to see so many Free-

masons giving up the lodge and b-i-

coming free American citizens. It

shows that Freemasonry cannot

overcome true manhood. Indeed,

it is really true that the more man-
hood an American freeman posses-

ses the more difficult it is to trans-

form him into a Masonic knave or

fool or both.

It is the plain duty of all honest

men to renounce and expose the

vicious institution of Freemasonry

immediately. They should leave it

at once and warn the public with-

out an hour's delay. Not io do this

is criminal as well as sfnful. Free-

masonry is not merely a erime, it is

a great crime. And all who aid it

in any manner are criminals. To

keep its secrets and to help in its

concealment is to aid it.

We write these thoughts hoping

that they may help some conscien-

tious men to resolve to renounce

and expose the most villainous se-

cret society that has ever cursed

this wicked world. Every Freema-

son who has the requisite amount

of manhood should do this duty at

once. Delays are dangerous. Now
is the time to act. Don't put it off.

Do your duty like a true American

freeman! E. J. Chalfant.

Our Mai-l.

8. E. Orvis, of Waukesha, Wis., writes.

"I have just begun and mean to push
this matter to the attention of all classes

in this locality. I thank God and take
courage for all that is being done in thtse
stagnant times."

Mr. S. H. Spencer, Cortland, O., writes:

"I remember when Lovejoy was shot at

Alton, and Garrison was dragged through
the streets of Boston with a rope around
his neck, for slavery was wrong. Thank
God 1 have seen fieedom and rignt tri-

umph, and if I live four years more I ex-
pect to see the anti -secret party come into
power at no very distant day."

J. M. Bcott, Alexandria, Licking Co.,

O., writes

:

"We are making an advance along our
lines. Our paper in the city of Newaik
has opened its columns, and we are now
discussing the character of the old hand-
maid."

B. H. Chadwick, E. Cleveland, O
writes:

"It is in my power to join a lodge free
of expense. Are not Masons magnani-
mous? If I had not met Mr. Thos. Hodge
in the Main Building last August i think
my Masonic education would have enti-
tled me to pay my own expense in case I

wished to join the lodge, as that education
was very much limited."

Rev. A. Musselman, Sicramento, Cal.,
writes

:

"There were nineteen votes east in
this State for Walker and Kirkpatrick."

J. S. TurabuH, Wichita, Kan., writes:

"Have you any tracts upon the secret
society of the 'Orangemen?' "

We have not. Rev. R. T. Cross' ad-

dress on "Stcretism" discusses the gener-

al subject very ably.

A. Hutainpilier, Cerro Gordo, Ills.,

writes:

"God giant that men will learn to be
men irrespective of lodge influence."

J. M. Fry, Ligouier, lad., writes:

"I am now at home and can devote the
bttlaace of the present month and Febru-
ary to the work of lecturing. Am waiting
for calls and shall do what I can for th«
Oynoaurg."

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind., writes:

''Can. it be that the Cynosure ib head-
ing to the faith? An old minister tells

me anciently there were six points, three
ttiat bear record on earth, and 'hree that
bear record in heaven, and these three
are one. The six-pointed star shows our
faith in God. Then please see A. G.
Muckey's Masonic ritualist page 131. He
says the Ave pointed star, diflering from
the blbziug star, is a symbol of the five

points of fellowship. Now, how many
puiutH had this blazing star? and since
when was the five-pointed star introduc-
ed?"

The five- point star is on the coat-of-

arms for the Stale of Texas. That ac-

counts for its being used in the adver-

tisement Mr. Ulah refers to. Masons,

however, should not be allowed to mo-
nopolize this star. They have no more
right to it than the rest of mankind.

A. Oitgood, Lo£taut, Ills, writes:

"You know what Masonic hatred
means to professional and business men
engaged in this reform, but we stand firm.

The young and talented M. £. minister of
this pluce has promised never again to

enter a Masonic lodge; and we all feel

strengthened when such men as Moody Is

not afraid to come out and defend the
right. May the Lord n'ise np more such
men Is our prayer."

Hiram Summy, PieasantviUe, la.,

writes:

"We are going to have Ronayne htre
when we gel able."

J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O., write?:

"I haye not voted for a secretist fince I

had the right to vote, unless it was un-
knowingly, and T am now sixty-five years
old. Capt. Wm. Morgan's case made an
Anti-mason of me. I distributed some of
the tickets you sent me, and some of tbem
were voted I am told. I made it a busi-
ness on my way to the Centennial and
back, to distribute leaflets and tracts, hlso
the Cynosure with Masonry at a Glance,
and sold a number of the Haud-Book,
and Odd-fellowship Illustrated, the Grange
Exposed, etc. I got some grum lookn,

sharp words, anfl curses without number,
but I gave them in turn the word of God,
the Sword of the Spirit, by which some
were brouglit down; yea, and all that <'P-

pose the Lord's Christ will be finally van-

quished bj the above means. The cause
of tiulh is making itself felt in our town."

Hannah D. Chapin, Sarpy Cj ntei, Neb
writes

:

" May the Lord give you wisdom ntver
to cater to worldly popular tas'es, and
grow trifling to please poor unsaved chil-

dren, or other friends or foes."

Geo. Ely, Juda, Wis., write*

:

"The longer I read the Oyneavre the
more I like 4t. It utters no uncertain
sound. It deals heavy blows against pop-
ular cfimes as well as against those which
are less popular. I p?ay that its circula-

tion may be much extem'ed; that our
young men, the hope and pride of our
Country, may be enlightened and suvi-d

from the despotism of those dark dens of

oath-bound secrecy which are now so
prevalent in this country. I am truly glad
to find the Cynosure outspoken a^Bin^t all

schemes gotten up to catch money for 'he
Lord's work, which (Bcheoies) address
only the animal propensities of men. For
myself I confess I cannot discern much
increase in spirituality and holiness in

Christians from habitually attending oys-

ter supi^ers, church fairs, and such like

things, which minister to the carnal ap-

petite."

Walter Celliue, Salina, Iowa, writes

:

"I think oath-bound secrecy is the

greatest evil that this or any other coun-
try can be afflicted with, viewed from a
religious or a political standpoint. I was
for some time duung the firut years of
this anti-secret movement somewh t vacil-

lating, but now I am fixed in my purpose.

I see it takes valiant fighting and perse-

verance. I was much surprised and also

afflieted at seme «f our friends who were
in favor of supporting Hayes. W» have
got to meet this question fairly, squarely
and firmly. I voted for Walker although
sneered at and only three others in tJbe

county voted with me. I never felt so

good in Totini! in my life. I am proud of

that part ef my record. Friends, let us

go to work with a will. The omens are

good."

Augustus Soper, Tilsonbury, Ontario,

writes

:

" I live in a town of about two hundred
and fifty inhabitants, and it is well spotted

with Freemasons, Oddfellows and Orange-
men, which in my opinion is no great

Ciedlt to the town "

Thomas Vickers, New Diggings, Wis
,

wrilei:

" My son and myself voted *he Ameri-
ca', ticket here. I had to fight my way
through un-Christian slang to vote, but
glory to God, I shall stand to the truth

while I live. This place is full of secret

soeieiies."

Susan G. Reed, North Hannibal, N. Y.,

sends a new subscription and writes:

" I have but a few crumbs to scatter by
the wayside. If they don't take root aod
bring forth fruit they may do the birds of

the air some good."

Wm Baboock, E in Center, New York,

writes:

"A preacher of the Qospe) who is a

Manou in Erin Center asked me to come
and hear him preach. 1 told him 1 cuuld

not hear a Mason preach. 1 believe as Mr.
Moody we ought to separate aiid have no
fellowship with tl em."

Francis H Ewing, Angola, Ind., writes:

" My object is to do what good I can for

the rising generation. I think tht^ie is

plenty of chance to reform in the church
and in the afifairs of the government alto."

Mrs. David Edwards, Baltimore, Md.,

writes:

" The Cynosure comes next in our affec-

tions to the dear Telescope, our church
paper.

"
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T. J. Mu«zy, Wilton Center, llUnoig,

writes

:

" The supplement is an excellent doeu'

ment to give to people who will read it'

E. M. Curtis, Bristol, , writes:

" I feel that this reform will go on as

sure as God lives, unlil Mas nrydies. It is

the werk of the devil. If we trust in God
he will accomplish his work in his own
good time."

|it^ $%hm H^ti

LE9S0N VI.—FEB. 11, 1877—ELTJA.H
AND TRE PROPHETS OF BAA.L.
SCRIPTURE.—1 K iviii. 19-29. Menc-

oriae 25-29.

will serve.

19 Now therefore send, and g'ither to

me all Israel unto Mount Carmel, and
the prophets of Baal four hundred and
fifty, and the prophets of the irroves four
hundred, which eat at Jesebel's table.

20 So Ahab sent unto all the children

of Israel, aqd gathered the prophets to-

gether unto Mount Carmei.
21 And Elijah came unto all the peo-

ple, and said, flow long halt ye between
two oplnioDSt If the Lord be God, fol-

low him; but if Baal, then foVxew him.
And the people answered him not a
word.
23 Then said Elijah unto the people,

I, even I only, remain a prophet of the
Lord ; but Baal's prophets are four hun-
dred and fifty men.
28 Let them therefore give us two bul-

locks; and let them choose one bullock
for themselves, and cut it in pieces, and
lay it on wood, and put no fire under : and
I will dress the other bullock, and lay it

on wood, and put no fire under.
24 And call yt on the name of your

gods, and I will call on the name of the
Lord : and the God that answereth by fire,

lei him be God. And all the people an-
swered and said. It is well spoken.

25 And Elijah said unto the prophets
of Baal, Choose you one bullock for
yourselves, and dress it first; for ye are
many ; and call on the name of your gods,
but put no fire under.

26 And they took the bullock which
was given them, and they dressed it, and
ctllea on the name of Baal from morning
even until noon, saying, O Baal, hear us.

But there was no voice, nor any that an-
swered. And they leaped upon the altar
which was made.

2 7 And it came to pass at noon, that
Elijah mocked them, and said. Cry aloud:
fjr he is a god; either he is talking, or he
IS pursuing, or he is in a journey, or per-
adventure he sleejieth, and must be
awakea.

28 And they cried aloud, and cut them
selves after their manner with knives and
lancets, till the blood gushed out upon
them
29 And it came to pass, when midday

was past, and they prophesied until the
time of the offering of the evening sacri-
fice, that there was neither voice, nor any
to answer, nor any that regardtd.
GOLDEN TEXT.—How long halt ye

between two opinions? If the Lord be
God, follow him, bm if Baal, then follow
Lim.—21.

TOflC—Choose you this day whom ye
HOME RB.\DmQS.

H. Joeb. U
T. Rom. 6:
W. Jobu 8:

•Dt.
Tb. N.att 6:

T. Jubn 6:

8. IR. 66:

8. lSam.7:

1-14— Cbootewbomye sbkll serve.
1-18. . .Servant! to wbom ye obey
l«-86....0ommIttetb 8in ia Ita 8er-

1-M— Cannot Serve two Maaters.
*l-*9—To whom (hdll we go?
1-18 ...Retarn Quto the Lord.
l-iS....>Brve UlmOnly.

LESSON N0TE8.-1.-Ahab was dumb
before Elijah. The man of the world
could not assert himself in the presence of
the man of God. Much more shall every
sinner be speechless when he comes into
the presence of God himself. Ezra 9 15 •

Job 41: 10; Ps. 76: 5-9; Is. 18: 6-9; Mai'
8:2; Matt. 7: 32, 38; 12:87; 22: 12; Luke
19:22; Jude 14: 15; Rev. 6:17.
2—God's cause is never lost. Though

there be only one left to testify for him
that is enough. "Qod is able of these
stones to raise, up children unto Abra-
ham." Judg. 7: 2-7; lS*m. 14:6; Job
9: 4; Ps. 8: 2; Is. 40: 29; Zech. 4: «;
Matt.8:9:lCor.l:36;2Cor.4:7;10:8,4;

8 —In any fair test God is sure to come
off victor. He pledges himself to prove
his divinity to all those who honestly
seek him. "If iiy man will do his will
he shall know <

' the doctrine.* U 1 18-
Hos. 6 8; Mai 3: 10; 4: 8; Matt. 6 22-
John 7: 17; 16:7,8; Rom. 13:1; l Cor!
8:14; Rev. 8:20.
4.—

• How long halt ye?" Long enough
frequently, to lose all opportunity for sal-
»Uon. Pi. 85:11; Prov. 1:38, 29; Ig

1: 15; Matt. 35: 10; Luke 18: 34, 35; John
7:84;8:31;Rev. 22: 11.

5.—Ooe cannot be partly for and part-
ly against. He must be either the one
thing or the other. "Because thou art

lukewarm, and neither cold nor Lot, I

will spew thee out of my mouth." Ps.
1 : 1 ; Is 52 ; 11 ; Ezek. 20 : 39 ; Matt. 6 : 24

;

12:30; 1 Cor. 10:31; 2 Cor. 6: 15;Eph.
6.6-11.—NatH 8. 8. Teacher.

Elijah directed the king to summon
thi«e classes to Mt. Carmel, viz.: "All
Israel," the "prophets of Baal," and the
"prophtts of the groves." By "all Israel"
he doubtless meant chiefly all the govern-
ors and leading men of the tribes. 2 Ch.
1: 2; 1 Ch. 13: 1, 2, without, however,
excluding the commo:; people. The word
"groves" in Hebrew is asherah, and means
undoubtedly the idol of Ash'i)reth, that
goddess which was usually worshipped in
conjunction with Baal.
The gathering itself seems to have in-

eluded all the classes above named, ex-
cept the prophets of Ashtoreth, who were
doubtless kept away through the influence
or authority of Jeatbel, their special pat-
ron and supporter, v. 19. Had they been
present they would almost certainly have
been mentioned in the rest of the narrative
and been slain with the prophets of Baal,
V. 40.

Mt. Carmel—the word meaning a park
—is a beautiful, well-wooded mountain
several miles in length, and from 1,300 to
1,801) fe^jt in heigh\, jutting out into the
Mediterranean Sea in the northwest part
of Palestine. From its summit is one of
the fiflesl views in the whole country.
Philisiia, the sea. Acre, the mountains of
Lebanon and Hcrmon, Gilboa, .Jezree),

thcsplain of Esdraelon, and that ancient
river Kishon, are ail visible. The exact
spot where the assembly met has been
clearly identified with a point =on the
northeast siJe called now Maharrakah,
("the sacrifice.") Here once stood an
altar of Jehovah, v. 30 >ear by is a
perennial simng of water, and not far be-
low is the Kishon, known now by a name
signifying "river of slaughter." This spot
was selected partly, perhaps, as Poole
says, because "it was a convenient place;"
but probably, also, because ui its altar, its

spring and its magnificent surroundings.
Where else couid be f(rund a place bettf r

fitted by nature for the Titanic conflict
between truth and error, between Jehovah
and Baalf The word "opinions" means
primarily "parties;" i. e., divisions of
thought or sects of worship; the word
"halt" means either to "limp" or "to skip
about" (like a bird,) from one side or
limb to the other. The prophet rates them
for their double-mindedness. Sometimes
they offered sacrifices to one oeiiy, some-
times to the other, just as their mood o?
opportunity or interest determined. They
were trying to do what the Saviour con-
demns, Matt. 4: 24—to serve two masters,

There was nothing unfair in this
P'-oposition towards Baal. His worship,
as well as Jehovah's, involved the offer-

ing of sacrifice. He was the sun pod,
and, therefore, emphatically a god of fire.

His prophets were four hundred and fifty

-Jehovah's only one. They, ^s the
event proved, were allowed the first trial
and the longer time. Every advantage
then was given that couid be given. Nor
was there any presumption on Elijah's
part. God had not only authoriBed sac-
rifices in his worship and manifested his
approval ot them by sending fire from
heaven for their consumption, 2 Chron.
7:1, even when offered apart from the
tabernacle, the temple and the priesthooii,
Judg. 4: 21 ; 1 Chron. 21 : 26, but what is

more to the point, as in similar instances
before, the prophet uadoubtedly had
special direction from heaven in regrd
to the matter, and was now elothed with
extraordinary powers, v. 36 Had the
prophet made trial first and succeeded, the
representatives «f baal would either have
excused themselves on Bome pretext , or
have employed the interval in securing
means of secretly setting fire to their sac-
rifice. Their failure, therefore, would
not have been so striking if manifest at
all, and the people would still have been
in doubt "Elijah mocked them," v.

37. Previously feelings of pity and indig
nation may have alternately filled his
breast, but now the extremn silline.-is find
absurdity of their course force themselves
on his attention. Partly, therefore, to ex-
press his own holy contempt, partly lo
provoke the prophets uf Baal to do their
best, and partly to exert a salutary iuflu-
encH on the people in general, E'ijah
burst forth in a strain of minhful ir uy
and cutting sarcasm. "Cry aloud," he
siiys, "cry with a great voice, for he is a
god," anu there is no doubt of his answer-
ing; perhaps "he is talking" (or rather
"meditatiug"—in a browu study;) or,

may be, "he is pursuiug" (rather, "he has
withdrawn himself;") or likely "he is in
a journey; or peradventore he sleepeth,

and must be awaked." These thrusts
were ail the more pertinent, since the
heathen often ascribed such actions to
their gods. Parallel instances of irony
are rare in Sc/ipture, but not entirely
wanting. I«. 44; Mark 7: 9. They should
be just as rarely imitated.

REMARKS.

Learn the folly of donble-mindednees,
v. 21. "A double minded man is unstable
in all his ways." Man. 4 : 24 ; 12 • 30.

Learn the folly of procrastination, v.

21. "How long halt ye between two
opinions." 'Behold, now is the accepted
time."

Truth in religion is not determined by
majorities, v. 22. Elij-ift was one 'only;"
Baai'j ,jrok>hets, four nundred and fifty;

lie pdt^pie, a great multitude. So the

soundness of a religion, a doctrine, or a
practicecanuot be proved by the numbers
that uphold it. Infallibility does not rest

with the majority of even Gk>d's people,
in any one age, or in ail agts, any more

'than it does with a Pope.
The advocates of truth are not afraid

of appealing to evidence in its support, v.

24. It is error which shrinks from a test.

Learn the degi adatiou' of the heathen,
vs. 36-29. See how long they howl,
rant, leap and cut themselves, in the vain
hope of being heard by a god thai is no
god. See Is. 44; Ps. 125, etc. What min-
gled stupidity, cruelty and wretchedneis

!

Learn, therefore, to love and support
foreign missions. Who would not wish to

deliver men from such a slate?

Observe the courage and majesty of

heavenly truth and faith. What a serc-ne

and magnificent carriage was that of Eli-

lah on this occasion I Though alone in

the midst of enemies, his was the only
fearless heart, his the only unruffled brow.
Like a solitary rock he stood, while the

billows were foaming and dashing around
him. His very laughter was a sign of

perfect confidence and assured victory

So truth has ever stood in the person of

Daniei, Stephen, Peter, Paul, and espec
ially of Him who was Truth Incarnate.

So faith lias ever subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, and stopped the

moutus of lions.

Let Elijah be an example to believers,

and especially to minis ters. Never com-
promise; never falter.

—

Evangelical B*-
pository.

Bebea Oollmge, Ksntuckt.

It is wall known that this is the only
school in Kentucky wherb colored per
sons can re@eive education on eqaal terms
witn others. From here stuUents are
willing to teach colored schools with the
view to replenish their means so as to

tinuble them to return and resume their

studies. But the great difficulty Is. the
eolor- d people are too poor lo pay them.
The Legislature has appropriated only 30
conts a scholar, while to the whites it

appropriated $100 a scholar; thus the
poorest people in the Stale receive only
one-sixth as much for edu«ation as the
white people do. President Fairehild has
sent out a ciieular, of which the following
is a part:

" AcftloTcd school of fifty scholars re-

ceives but fifteen dolhirs a year ol tuo
public money. Whatever more ia neces-

sary mutt be raised by subscripiions; yei

the school must be free two montlis, if

ihere are less tuan sixtf scholars, and
three monlhsif there are more.
" The co«scquence of this stale of things

is, that many of our students who w^uld
be glad to teach colored schools during
our long vacation, not being able to fiud

schools that would pay, have proposed to

^eek other employments by which they
might earn means to continue their studies.

To pievent this we requested them to find

districts where good schools could be

g>iihered, to open free schools, receive

the publie money and collect from the

people what they can and make a full

report to us, and we promised to solioit

money from Sunday schools and others to

add, if necessary, lo their collections, suf-

ficient lo give them a moderate compeo-
satlon.

" We send you this circular to invite

you to aid in this good work. The amount
needed will average about twenty-five

dollars lo each teaeher. If you will un-

dertake to aid one or more of these teach-

ers, please send the money lo mc soon and
you will receive the name aid a brief

description of the teacher or teachers to

whom your contribulloa is appropriated.

Yours truly,

"E. U. Faircuild,
Pres. Berea Collegvs."

Any money niven me for this objeet,

scut to me at Mallet Creek, Ohio, will be
duly forwarded. J. A. Bikohau,

Financial Agt. l«r Ohio.

ANTI-ICASOmC BOOSS
(Notour own Publication*. 1

ror Sale by EZBA A. COOB A CO
18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago

FOR CATALOGUE OF PUBUCATIORfcO?
BZRA A OOOK A r-O S— d.«« 16

of the Christian Ctnoscbb.

fS All books Bent jjost paid, on recelytc r^
Vail price, but BOOKS BENT BV MAll ksSNOTATOUKRI^K. ^^
Booke ordered by erprei^s are eold at 10 per

cent dliconnt and SENT AT OUR itlSK. Pa!r»
ordering must pay expreaa ohargea.

Freemaaonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. B.vin.

We now have a trrtoU supply of this
denervedly popular tjook in paper covers.
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
'^wtni'lDfiirj lito tbe iHitsrc i&l IfninAt) «f luaai

fVitti Ml Appeadlx.

iMTWIKtm. IDITIOM.

188 fage«, in Oloth «Oc«aU
" " " Paper 40 '•

Staama' Latter* on Maaonrj.
dhowlBg the aaUjfoniani between ?r«em&*oor>
and the Chriatlati Belv^ion,
Price, 80 cents.

Staants' Revlaw of Two Maaonie Ad-
draaaea.

In tMe scathing review tne lying pretenttOBs oj
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

liavinston's Kaj to Haaonry.
This is Bev. Mr. Levington's latt, anc Ir tke

judgment of Us author, i(»#r work on Kasoorj.
The contents of th« .-^leTenih chapterare timi

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic a«
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re

*"

marks theroon, showing the Identity ol the or
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
cott."
This work is thrllUag In ctatemest, and pot?
ful in argum en 439 pages.
Price. $1.85.

Light d& fi^^xLUQun
BI ELDSB D. BEBNA^ "^

TO WHICH IB A?PSNr>BD A

j3*T«l»ti9ii ofthe M7st«ries of Oddi^ol.
lowahip fcv « Moiabar «l the Craft,

The whole containing over Ave hundred page*
tfttelv revise* and repubUshe*. Price $S,(«
The first part of the above work, Light on Free-

masonry, 416 pages in paptr eo9*r,yt\i.\ be sect
pott paid on receipt of SI.

FOR 8ALB BT
Unltad Brathraii PnbliaUag H««aa

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
IS Wabash Ave, OHICAOO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUHD IB CLOTH, PHICk $l.ilt

iJHEAP EDfTfON
weniy-flve leilars per nnn«fac,oy«x>tt>
j^. not less than »» copies at that rate,

BY Mt~n.,ron-ri.ijn

."er floi f»7t,
"JiTu;!" Copy. »n c

.aOOD T£I^PLA£IS!£ EZPOSSD.
Obiications, of th« Initiatory

Fidoiitj, Charity,
and Royal Vi«taa Oagraaa.

This Is a amall oouk cauiaiii:c^ nuly the OMl-
g' lions and some of ih« Odes or ik«

Good Teaplars.
4iDgK Copy, Poat paid lOcti
Per \j it. ........a.... ^B
Perl by Bxpress, t4.M

Hho .. .ng the Uharacter of the Institution by lu
terr< 1e oaths and penalties. Paper roT«r« BB
eenta

0DD.FEL1.0WSHIP
JUDOID BY ITS liWlf tTTTltlUKCl*

;

(IS Oocirine and Practice examined la tha
ligblof God's W<-d.

BT RBV.J U. BBOl^MAM.
This Is an excoedlLgly lu'.croMlug, clear dla-

jassloc of the characior of Odd-Fellowship, U
he form of adlalogno. It waa originally pub-
lished In Gkrmau.
Price, bound In Boards. TBceuis. Paper Coven
centa.
Jaaa^M Rsirioii, Bntiiled "OhrittUn «•«
-*ft.'' Psuer ".ivor" ISO crt^-ich.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
WltUn the Court nouaa.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD.^^
This pamphlet as iia title lodlratet ts ursiirrM
10 put all iioiiMa«nus on thoiririiiird iv^alnit 1i>d{t«

rlckiTV and esp< csIIt to show how lo mrrt aii4

>aoe«i'<fn1lT c<<pe wiU> HY>^ma<>oury in oart'ouila
" - - 10 OlaStnala OoDT, Poat T 14,

^W^Xw. Te Ma P%r^ kr Itai
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The Extba Effort for the Cyno-

sure appropriate to the season is be-

ing maiJe with a noble energy by

numerous friends of the retbrin. See

their encouraging ^^.ords in the

Publishers' Department, last page.

There is 3-et room for volunteers,

hoae?t and zealous men and women,
boys and girls, who can bring into

our number of readers many who
wiil forever rejoice that this reform

has been begun and has an exponent

in the Cynosure.

Troubles at Wheaioi^^.

Two or three Chicago dailies have

lately published statements concern-

ing • scandals'' and college ti'oubles

in Wheaton. It is due to those

reader* of the Cynosure who read

or hear of these reports, to give

them a succinct statement of the

fact?.

"Unclean spirits" are not limited

in the 6eUl of their operations to

one city or ?por.. The Word of God
tells i^ that- three unclean spirits

like frogs—mea, perhaps, equally

at home, in church or world, as the

frog is in two elements—"are the

spirifs of devils." which deceive a d

rally the kings ia the realm of mind,

to the hat tie-day of God. (Rev. 16:

13)^
Whac.-ver special interpretation

and explanation God shall put, by
events, on these high prophesies,

we know, if we believe the Bible,

thatthe.se frogs are devils, and that

they revel ia uncleanne.='i-; and that

they are to affect, "'the wiiole world!"

See the text cited above.

If this be so, and if we are in the

latter part of the 'last days," as

Moody aid Cummings ai4d a host of

good mr-n teach, then these devils

arj, at le>»st. a possible explanation

of the Brooklyn deluge of scandal-

mmgering, and of the Wheaton
troui)le3, ^tirrod up and aggravated

b/ a Vile and venal press, and by de-

luled men who swell the deluge of

scandal till they make our young
people believe that all are unclean

«sj)ecia!ly in the churches; and

—

then—if virtue en Migh is found iu

the r.liuvche.s to attempt discipline

for the honor of Chnst and the pro-

tection of imprudent—but innocent

persons—that press and those men
and women who quietly heard,

shared, and spread the scandal, will

crj out with horror again.st those
good men who attempt to silence

the tongue of exaggeration and
fal -^hood ; to protect th>3 innocent

;

to orrect the erring ; and wipe the
spittle from the forehead of the
"body of Christ which is hischiircu."

The Wheaton facts are th*;8e:

Some year or so ago reports of
vile conduct in a member of tlie

Methodiat rhnrch. led to a trial be-

fore the presiding elder and a com-
mi fie, which resuitod in aftquittal.

Af er thiit a trial \v>\a hail iu the
B.iptist church, which resulted \a

confession and expulsion. Then the

Chicago Tim^s or some miscreant

wanting bread, for it, reported scan-

dals in the College church and

showed the animus of the report by

telling the public that President

Blanchard would probably, in his

zeal against secrecy, stifle and sup-

press investigation. • This stirred

the town to its center and let loose

that multitude of tongues,
"Like vlUage cars •-.hat bark
Because their fellows do "

When the thing became intolera-

ble, and many honest people knew

not what to believe, the elders of

the First Church instituted investi •

gation ; when lo ! many w'pose

mouths were reeking with insinua-

tion, statement of professed facts,

etc. etc. were suddenly "not at

home." they knew nothing ; eould

testify nothing. This of itself

showed tiae wisdom and necessity of

the action of the officers of the

church, and but for a human-car-

rien loving press, and its penny-a-

liners, guilt, if ttiere was aay, would

have been punished ; folly and im-

prudence would have been cheeked ;

slander and foul exaggeration would

have been quelled and silenced,

without noise or turmoil. But this

was too good an opportunity for

Satan to smirch the good people of

Wheaton, and the principles of the

College, to be let slip. Hence the

noise and bruit which has occurred.

About the Baptist and Methodist

cases, I know, personally, nothing

but from hearsay concerning their

church trials. In our own College

church, after some follies and errors

which were easily confessed and

orrected, there was not proof

enough, of a scandalous nature,

found by good and fearless officers,

to have convicted a man if the

crime charged had been stealing a

chicken : and one of the largest and

most excited church meeting ever

held in Wheaton disposed of the

whole matter without a divided vote.

I have seldom attended a more august

or proper meeting, or one guided

more, as I believe, by the Spirit of

God.

Along with the above matters,

and giving their hue to it, there has

opened an attack on the College;

and one trustee, in other respects a

worthy man and friend of the Col-

lege, who has lately resigned his

trusteeship at my i<quest because

as one of the proprietors, he has

built, furnished and now rents

rooms to the Masonic lodge, and

who has at each annual meeting lis-

tened to the fullest possible report

of the funds, has along with others

in our village paper, called for a

statement of the finances of the Col-

lege. The treasurer properly re-

plied to a similar request the week
before, that he would publish what-

ever the College authorities ordered

aud that he had al vvaj's given friends

of the College all the information

they desired.

Having given, as accurately as I

am capable, the above facts, I now
give the following opioioDB :

1st. That the roots of this, as of

former difficulties in Wheaton, are

in the Masonic Lodge. That if

there were no lodge here, there is

not a jar in churches or College but

would be promptly and easily ad-

justed.

2d. The utmost pains should and

will be taken tc satisfy the anxieties

of any just men which this tumult

may excite. A very few such men
have signed the call on our treasurer

to make a report of the funds not

to the men who are the Board of

the College, but to aa excited crowd

in a village paper; a thing no other

college or corporation was ever

known to do. I saw one of the

signers of the call, last week, apply

for a sack of flour at our feed store,

and he could not get trusted for it.

3d. 1 believe the financial state

of Wheaton College to be sounder,

safer^ and more satisfactory than

that of most Western colleges: and

that this will appear at our ap-

proaching annual meeting next

Commencement, when the treasur-

er's report of everything, funds and

debts, will be made public as has
»

been our custom.

A paragraph from the Wheaton
Illinoian showing the state of the

College in these hard times, will be

found in another place in this pa-

per.

Dreams.

''Toar old men shall dretm dreamt " Aet« ii. IT.

Coleridge says there are eertain

truths which lie bed-ridden in the

dormitory of men's souls. Such

truth is the doctrine of the Bible

concerning dreams.

Of these there- are three sorts

named iu the Scriptures: 1st, those

produced by bodily states; "As

when an hungry man dreameth and

behold he eateth;" 2nd, dreams

caused by mental occupation and

associations, as when "A dream

jcometh through the multitude of

business;" aud 3rd, dreams produced

by God or angel ministry. Such

are the dreams of Joseph; of Pha-

raoh's butler and baker; the dreams

of Daniel and other prophets; the

dreams of Joseph, the husband of

Mary, by which, "being warned of

God," he saved the infant life of

Christ; with a multitude of others.

We have received a letterfrom a Ger-

man friend,who had been pondering

over the 13th chapter of Revelation,

and musing on "The Image of the

Beast." The first monster, seven-

headed and ten horned, came out of

the sea. The second, or lamb-

dragon beast, came up out of the

earth; and he said to men of the

world that they should make an

image of the first beast to whom the

dragon or devil gave hin power and

his worship, and that no man buy

or sell unless he had received the

brand of one of these horrible gob-

lins or types of spurious religious

monuments.

In slumber, after pouring over

these apocalyptic photographs of

Satan's devices to deceive and en-

slave the nations, our friend writes:

"One night, in a dream, I was in
Germany, in my foimer dwelling;
and there I saw the following: By
the wall of the sitting-room, stood a
secretary with a writing desk drawn
out ready for use. On the desk lay
white paper, ink, and a pen, to write
with, a burning candle stood by
them. Before the desk was a chair.
When I had noticed all these things
a loud voice cried behind me the
following words: 'That is Freema-
sonry, write it.' " Hbnry Letk.

Now the writer might, but he

probably had not seen the little

book, "The Image of the Beast,"

which we wish was reprinted and

put iu general circulation. W^e

have no doubt his dream was real,

and if he had not seen the above

book, it may have been a supernat-

eral communication to an honest

man. For though Ezekiel compares

the relation of dreams to realities

with that of chaff to wheat; it should

not be forgotten that chaff is shaped

by the wheat; and, before separa-

tion, contains it.

That Freemasonry is an image of

popery, it needs but slight observa-

tion to perceive. Its priests, altars,

vain trappiags, lofty pretentions

and real sorcery all so resemble those

of Romanism that an unpracticed

eye can scarcely tell the difference

between two processions of these

orders; and yet, when you assail

Masonry it is as difficilt to fi.x it

in any one character which it will

own as it is to catch and confine an

image or shadew on the wall. And
still, over the mind given up to it,

the lodge has all the power of the

first beast, and, like popery too, it

kills its dupei who cast it off, when-

ever it dares to do so; and when it

will not lose more than it will gain

by it.

A CoRRBSPONDEKT in Wyoming,

Neb., asks if Calvin, John Huss,

John Knox, Tyndal, Wickliffe,

John Wesley, Wm. LloydtQarrison,

Jonathan Edwards of -New .'ersey,

Wendell Phillips, Benedict Arnold,

Jefferson Davis and the editor of the

Int4r-oeean''can be claimed by Free-

masons as members of the order.

The first five lived and died before

Freemasonry wae originated &rd

could not well become members.

John Wesley has been claimed, but

the proof to the contrary is positive.

Of Garrison and Edwards we have

no definite information at band, but

there is every reason to believe they

were never connected with any

lodge. Phillips is openly opposed

to secset orders. Benedict Arnold

wa« a F'reemason ; Davis in said to

bo one; and Mr. Ham of the Inter-

oeean sports his name ou the roll of

Oriental Lodge of this city.

—The General Secretary has been

pieparing a tabulated report of the

Publishing House fund so that all

may see what has been done and

who has done it, and what is being

accomplished with the means al-

ready in hand while the fund is yet

incomplete.
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A FEW Words to the Ladies.

BY MB8. EZRA A. COOK.

On the last Sabbath that Mr. Moody

was at his church, in Chicago,

among other miscellaneous remarks

about getting non-church goers

into the house of prayer, he said:

" Get the people together and have a

social tea with them. Show them
that you are interested in their wel-

fare and that you can do something

besides preach to them."

Immediately after he left the city

Christian ladies from most of the

churches in the vicinity of his im-

mediately orgauized a Moody Church
Tea Association, and last Thursday

evening I attended their first tea

meeting. They had prepared for

seven hundred persons a bountiful

supply of sandwiches. These with

pickles, milk and sugar and mugs of

tea or cold water, constituted the

whole bill of fare. It was a pleas-

ant occiision involving no burden-

some amount of expense and labor.

There is a growing feeling that

we who are trying to destroy the

unfruitful works of'darkuess must
in every Christian way possible cul-

tivate the peaceable fruits of right-

eousness.

Daniel Mabee, Spencer, New York,
writes: "TheCfaristiau A.S5sociation

that was formed here two years ago
by J. L. Barlow, does not look very
encouraging at the present time.
Most of the members have left us,

but there are a few who «till hold
on to their integrity and keept up
our weekly prayer-meetings." Oth-

er associations can tell a similar

story. Is not the cause of this de-

cline in interest found in the fact

that these associations are not sufiB-

ciently active in doing aggressive

work for Christ? Electricity has

a positive as well as a negative pole,

and the tuft of flame fi-om the pos-

itive is much brighter than the one

from the negative. The reason that

our organizations are called Chris-

tian rather than Anti-masonic is

that thev may promote Christ's

kingdom in all things, and oppose

Satan's in every way.

Tea meetings, properly conducted,

we believe may be a means of grace.

Would you not like to have them
on the 22d of next February? Ma-
sons glorifj- Washington's Masonry
with very Jittle reason. Let us

with the best of reasons, burn his

farewell address into the hearts of

all whom we can reach. Makti your

social life religious and your relig-

ious life social. Have a few stirring

speeches made. Develop home tal-

tnt. Have something to interest

persons of every age. Some Chica-

go friends propose having the social

meeting without the supper.

Supper or not let us at convenient

times invite our neighbors (whom
we must love as we do ourselves) to

meet with us. Show them that we
seek their happiness; that we seek

to enthrone grace and truth in our

own hearts and in the hearts of
others, and to destroy from all, self-

ishnasa and diahonasty.

—A correspondent of the Tdes
cope inquiring if the United Breth-

ren discipline applies to Sovereigns

of Industry, Good Templars, etc.,

as well as to Freemasons and Odd-
fellows. The editor aptly replies,

"If any one is authorized to make a

dispensation excepting little Masons
from the operation of the law against

secrecy, we know it not. Our
church constitution, as well as the

law to enforce its provisions, ex-
cludes those nurslings of Freemason-

ry. The nurseries in which they

are reared are the hope of the cher-

ished mother of them all."

—While there is a small local ag-

itation originating with a few per-

sons hostile to the principles of

Wheaton College,the following note

from the Wheaton lUinnian shows

a marked degree of prosperity in

the institution for the present

hardltimes: "There are now 125

students pursuing studies in con-

nection with Wheaton College. Of
these 71 are geatlemen, 54 ladies.

The College Department numbers

43, the Preparatory 31, and the

English Course 51. The latter has
diminished somewhat lately, while
the College proper is on the increase

and has good classes throughout."

—The General Agent and Secre-

tary has been hard at work here in

Ch icago for the past fortnight. He
preached last Sabbath in Moody's
West Side Tabernacle, formerly Mr.
Healey's church of Masonic notorie-

ty.

—The annual collection for the

National Association of the First

Church of Christ, Wheaton, was

taken up on Sabbath, after an earn-

est reform sermon by the pastor.

Rev. L. Taylor, in which the prin-

ciples of secret lodges which the N.
C. A. is established to oppose were
thoroughly examined and reproved.

The collection following amounted
to $27.50. Are there not some oth-

er churches that will do likewise?

The College Record published by
the students of Wheaton College is

one of the best journals of its clas.i

that has fallen under our notice.

True to the principles of the institu-

tion, it is also edited with ability,

containing much that is of interest

to friends and patrons of the College.

Many of our readers would find a

profitable interest in the institution

arising from reading it. The Record
is a sixteen-page monthly, price

$1.00 a year. A. R. Dodd, editor,

VVheaton College, Wheaton, 111.

A Mekoir of p. p. Bliss is being
prepared under the direction of his

co-laborer in evangelistic work, D.
W. Whittle of Chicago, assisted by
Rev. E. P. Goodwin, his late i)astor'

and R. C. Morgan of London. The
book will contain a sketch of the

life of Mr. Bliss; the portraits of

himself and wife, an account of his

labors in the churches, and a history

of the composition of his best

known songs, and incidents of their

use by the Spirit of God in the con-
version of souls, and the blessing of
Christians.

The book is intended as a me-
morial to the character and work of

Mr. Bliss, and will be copyrighted
for the benefit of his mi»tner and
sisters.

Mr. Wnittle requests that any
person who has been led to Christ

by the hymns of Mr. Bliss, or has

heen in a special manner blessed by
them, or is familiar w;th any inci-

dent of intureit connected with
their use, should communicate the
same to hira

Care Y. M. C. A., Chicago, 111.

Toward the close of his meetings

Mr. Moody promised a new book to

each of the young converts and in-

quirers, who would send in their

names. The book has just been is-

sued under the title of The Wat
aiTd THi Woso, and is a neat little

volume in paper cover, containing
a treatise on Mr. Moody's favorite

topic, regeneration ; also his thoughts
on Bible study; the whole prefaced

with a personal introduction by Mr.
Moody.
The work is published by F. H.

Retell, Chicago.
Price, post-paid, 25 cents.

The Sanitarian for February
opens with an interesting paper on
the water supplies of New York cit^.

The Safety of Ships, Adulteration
of Bread, and Relation of Deformi-
ties to Hygiene are the other leading

articles. A- N. Bell & Co. 82 Nas-
sau St. New York.

The Sunday-schobl lesson Expo-
sitions for February in The Nation-
al Sunday School Teacher are ex-

ceedingly clear, helpful, and inspir-

ing. Besides these helps are those

furnished by such eminent contrib-

utors as Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D.
D., who writes on 'The Still Small
Voice and its Lessons," Rev. Leon-
ard Bacon, D. D., on "The Division

of Israel and its Consequences," and
Rev. C. D. Helmer on "Baal the

Sun-God." Chicago: Adams, Black-

mer & Lyon Pub. Co.

Front view of the CARrENTKRjDoNATioN,
a fine, stone iront building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr lat

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House imd headquarters of the reform.
8end donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

'£hf National I'lirlstiaii AssoHatiop,
Trksidknt of thk National Convkn-

TiOM.—Pres H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcrktaiukb.—Rev. W. H . French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio ; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Prksidbnt op thk Corpohatb Body.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Hyracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagertv,
E A. (i.ok.C. A. RIanchftrd, H. L.

Kelloeg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, .f. ». Wa);:er
TRKAsnuER—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave, Chicago.
COR SEC'Y and GttNKRAL AGBNT.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Sjcc'y.—Mrs- M. E.

Cook. If Wabiwh Ave. . Ohio«tfO

"The object of this Association is:

—

*To ezpoKc , wtthBtaod and remiwe secret sool
etl"s, Preemafonry In particular, and other
•ntl-Cbrlstlan movnmente, In ordor '.o (are thit

OnrohMi of Clirlptfrnm hptntr i^cprav"! ; t'^ 'e-

d*«rD the admloletratton ofjastice from pcrver
•jd, ftnd o->r repobllOAD «;0Temm&Tit trom~ot-

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the refora
to aid the Association in either of theae
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drifts ot
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or Bbqusbt.— 1 give and beqneath to the

National Cbristian A»ociatlon, Incorp'jrated iW
existing nnder ibe laws of ihe Stale of UUdoIb,
the earn of dollars for the purpoeee of safd
Aesoclation, and for which the receipt of fa
Treasurer for the time being shall be a snfflol^'t
ilrcharge.

State Anxllary AHHoclatlnas.
CONNKCnCUT.

President, J. A. t'onant, Willimantic
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Wia^s'-T.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windion

ILLINOIS,

President, 8. B. Allen. Westfleld.
Cor. Secretary and Flnanoial Agent, B. T

Cole, Jacksonville.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturer, H. B. Hinmao, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Boweosburg, Hancock Oo.

INDIANA.
Prt's't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
C >r. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teler, Westtield.
Treas., Peter R eh, Wf Mfleld.

Agent, 8. L G^uk, Albion.

IOWA.

Sresident, M 8. Drury, Western,
jr. St'c'y, Louis Bonkwalter, Westerc

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grlnnell. Charles (3ty.

Treasurer, John Dorcae, Shiloh.

KANBA8.
f^resident, H. T. Besse, Peace, RioeCo
ecretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.

Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MIOHIOAN.

President, H. D. loman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, V. B. Uemington, FentouviUe
Kcc Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fentonvllle.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville.

MisaotrRi.

President, N. £. Gardner, Avalox.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. (Joop.r, Albany'Gentry Co.

hKW HAMPSniRB-
President, J. F. Browue, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbaU, Centre Strafford.
Treaeurei. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK,

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse-
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Ct-ater; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry, AJmond.

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, WestUnll/y.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon. Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Pott, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Calieader, Grern Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre,
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, D. D. Lathrop, Millard
Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Addres'Bof Antl-waAonlc Lectaren.
OcneraJ Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-

dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ase'n list

Others who will lecture when desired.—
C. A. B'tiDCbard Whettou. Ili.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co , O.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfleli), O.
N.Callender, Starrucca, Pa
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo. 11).

J. C Graham, Viola, Htrcer Co., 111.

JR. Bpirtl, Royaiton, Pa.
T. B. HcCormlck, Princeton, lad.
S. Johusuu, Dayton, lad.
Josiab McCtvskey. F.sncy Vrttrk Win.
C. F. Hawley, Dama^covilie, Ohio.
W. M. Givexis. Center Point. Ind
J. M. Bishop Chambersuurf , Pt.
D. 8. Caldwell Clyde. Sandoskv Co..O.
r<amuel lialii, Ma.lcu (reck. O.
A Mayn, Promiei City, Wayne
J. n. Cressinger.flulliTan.O

C, F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.

K R.n.iyne, Cvnorvre office, Chicagc.
W M Love. Bi«kPr. St Oiair Go V<s.

A D. Freeman, DcwnvsCrove, 1)1

^ae SpT'^ptiT, ^rrincnrt' n IV

A. D. Carter, Deersvllle, Harrison OoO.
t^mei UeOMTji Mooroai low*.
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Strike when the Iron is Hot.

.BT W.PO. •LIGHT.

Afcvery good motto for all,

OJ every nation o; earth.

The great ai well ae the email,

The high or lowly of birth;

IdOx it firmly, secure,
That It Dc'er will be forgot,

'Tis elmply this: be Bure

To Btrlke when the Iron la hot.

BtrUe when the Iron ia hot.

With actiye mntcle and brain;

Be rlgbt. be eteadfuet, tear not!
Your labor will not be in vain.

Tho' tcoffere may loudly deride,

FrlcDCB leave you foraaken, forgot,

March onward in manhood and pnde.
And Btrjke wh'.n the Iron Is hot.

Strike when it'e teething and red.

With worde burning deep in the heart.

Make wicktdnefa tear at your tread,

Aiid demouB tu tremble and Btart.

Love jnrtlce, (peak loudly ItB praise.

In every mansion and cot,

Pioodly your hammer npralae.

And B.rike when the iron la hot.

^' A word epot n lightly and kind,
A emile, If cheerfully given.

Will often capture ibe mind,^ Direct the ounl unto heaven.
Good deeda, though trlTlal. small.

By heaven will ne'er be forgot;
But mind tb' Injunction withal.

And *trik« wlhsn <Ae iron U hot.

Berrien Springe, Mich.

The Bible as a Plaything.

I use the words with a most pain-

ful sense of their incongruity, and a

most sincere regret that they should

have any real meaning. But that

they have, there is abundant evi-

dence in a large number of recogniz-

ed religious newspapers and period-

icals. Turn to the department in

them specially set aside for the boys

and girls, and in a very large pro-

portion, biblical puzzles, biblical

conundrums and charades are a lead-

ing feature.

This is a kind of "familiarity"

with holy things that "breeds con-

tempt." It is not that "searching

of the Scriptures which Timothy's

mother taught him, and certainly is

not a search after those things which

tend to the conversion of the soul.

If the Bible is indeed the verita-

ble and inspired message from God

to man—the tenderest and the most

awful expression of his love toward

us—is it right to give it to children

to make puzzles out of, to construe

and torture into all sorts of odd and

preposterous connections, to make
of it sport and laughter and mental

legerdemain?

I am sure that, in the majority of

cases where this thing is permitted

in God-fearing families, it is rather

a passive than an active offence. The
parents have not really considered the

matter, and the children associate it

with the Bible, and theref>»re reason,

if they reason at all, that it must be

right.

But it is always wrong to lower

the tone of religious sentiment.

Suppose that the human being near-

est to our love and reverence had

left us when "God took him"- let-

ters full of wisest counsels and ten-

derest love; would we suffer them to

be turned into games to while away
an idle hour? or riddle into nonsense

to tax the ingenuity of a child's

mental powers? But how much
more holy the covenant of God, the

Btory of the life and death of our

isTiear!

There never was a time when it

was more necessary to teach child-

ren the most profound reverence for

the Word of God. Traitors are in

the citadel of the church, and open

foes are before her gates impugning

its authority and denying its inspir-

ation; it is therefore our plain duty

to hold it in greater reverence and

in higher honor.

Will any parent have just cause

to complain, if, after allowing his

children to turn the leaves of the

Bible to find laughter and amuse-

ment, they should in their maturer

years turn them to find pretexts for

infidelity, and truths to wrest to

their own destruction.

Some years ago Scotch fathers

and mothers, in no idle spirit, but

with the most anxious solicitude to

find out the most excellent way, de-

bated in church meetings, and in

the religious and civil press, whether

the use of the Bible as a school-booj^

was not calculated to lessen the pro-

found respect which it ought to

have from mature minds. Without

entering here into this argument, it

is safe to say that the fear was a

groundless one, compared with the

danger of using it as a play-book.

By its fruits a tree is known.

The Scotch as men and women have

a reverence for the Bible which we

are apt to call "superstitio us," but

which has nt>t inaptly been charac-

terized "the backbone of the nation-

al character." What feeling toward

it will animate the present genera-

tion after using it for their "amuse-

ment," it is certainly the duty of

parents to consider.

"But," said a really good mother

^0 me, "what are the poor children

todo on Sabbath?"

It is lamentable to think how
many children have this sort of

moral training from their earliest

years. They are taught, on the one

hand that all amusements become

wicked on Sabbath, and on tbe oth-

er, that, by a skillful bit of legerde-

main, they may get the pleasure

without the sin. It is right to make

puzzles about Noah, but wickeS to

make tliem about Silibad, and there

is the same distinction between the

Tower of Babel and the city of Bag-

dad. The occurence of names con-

nected with sacred history is consid-

ered sufficient to change the whole

religious aspect of the pastime, or to

speak plainly, the child is provided

with a sacred amulet, which enables

it to breathe without danger the

atmosphere of a simple amusement.

It is difficult to conceive a train-

ing more likely to result in a com-

bination of bigotry and hypocrisy.

It enables a clever lad to eat his

cake so long as it is sugared over

with a transparent coating of relig-

ious platitude, and to believe that

everybody who takes it without is

committing a great sin. No sight

in the whole world is more melan-

choly than that of a child who has

already learned the art of systemati-

cally cheating his own conscience.

In my humble opinion, parents

cannot too carefully guard against

even "the appearance of evil" and

irreverence, for it would indeed be

hard if this glorious book, the stay,

the comfort and the hope of human-
ity in all ages, should have to make

this mournful complaint, "7 have

been wounded in the house of my
friends."—S. S. World.

Conscience and Scripture.

The distinct uses of Scripture,

and of natural conscience,—in all

that relates to morals,—may be il-

lustrated by the comparison of a sun

dial and a clock. The clock has the

advantage of being always at hand,

to be consulted at any hour of the

day or night. But then the clock

is liable to go wrong, and vary from

the true time. And it has no power

in itself of correcting its own errors,

BO that^these may go on increasing

to any extent, unless it be from

time to time regulated by the dial,

which is alone the unerring guide.

Thus our consciences are liable to

deceive us even to the greatest ex-

tent, orjto give'wrong judgment, if

they are not continually corrected

and regulated by a reference to the

Word of God, which alone— like his

sun in the natural world—affords an

infallible guide. But while profess-

ing to take Scripture as such a

guide, we should beware, when we
consult it, of acting like a man who,

pretendingl'to regulate his clocks

and watches by the sun dial, should

goto look at it in the ^ night time

with a candle which would throw

the shadow whichever way he chose.

Mr. Sanket's Musical Oratory.

People are not agreed as to what

rank »,Mr. Sankey shall take as a

singer, but they are agreed as to the

point that he is just the man to join

Mr. Moody in his great work. The
methods of the two men are dissim-

ilar, aud they appear on the plat-

form in marked contrast. Mr.

Moody seizes a crowd at any mo-

ment, whether it be noisy or quiet,

and asserts his authority.

He never stands on ceremony,

but grapples with the giant at once,

and with a supreme consciousness

that he will not lose his grip pro-

ceeds to the business in hand. Mr.

Sankey, on the other hand, ap-

proaches a great crowd with almost

womanly gentleness. He touches

the keys oi the organ with soft rev-

erence. He waits till the Taberna-

cle is so quiet that you can hear a

pin drop; he leans forward to say a

few words in an appealing, musical

tone, as though he wanted to be

sure that the people were in respon-

sive mood, and then he takes pos-

session and carries the crowd with

him. His singing is a sort of mu-

sical oratory, aud it affects or influ-

ences people as an oratorical per-

formance rather than a musical one.

That is to say, Mr. Sankey touches

the same chords, arouses the same

feelings, appeals to the same emo-

tions that would be struck or arous-

ed by a persuasive speaker, and he

sways an audience precisely as it

would be surged by a man of rare

eloquence. •

If thei'e be arts in his manner,

they are of the orator rather than of

the musician. His sentences come
to the audience clean cut and ring-

ing with melody. The sentiment

lives in the lines and in the tone as

well as in the music. He sings as

ne in earaest, as one whose heart

is full of the sentiment of his song,

as one anxious to express all the .

tenderest and liveliest feelings of the

human heart.

Mr. Moody steps on the platform

like a blacksmith approaching his

forge. He makes no concessions to

circumstances, and is not influenced

by unfavorable conditions.

Mr. Sankey, on the contrary,

commences work when the doors

are closed. He understands his mis-

sion as well as Mr. Moody under-

stands his, and so works with the

same great results. He has studied

men and women to good purpose,

and in chtjice of subject, i^ manner

of introduction, and style of execu-

tion he shows the results of this

study. Musicians may not be

charmed; he is not singing so much
for them as for the men and women
with troubled hearts,for men and wo-

men perplexed and tired, tor men and

women who have hearts and heart-

aches, as well as ears. He sings

now for the mother, now for the fa-

ther, and again for all. He never

makes a mistake. He nevei prom-

ises more than he accomplishes. He
never ventures to approach a crowd

until it is in the right mood, and he

never leaves it until every heart is

throbbing responsively. In study-

ing Mr. Moody we are driven for-

ward to the contemplation of the

results of his work. In studying

Mr. Sankey we linger over the sweet

voice, the trembling tones, the ten-

der words. Mr. Moody startles us

and arouses us, while Mr. Sankey
soothes and comforts. Mr. Moody,
earnest as he is, succeeds without

the grace of voice and manner. Mr.
Sankey, earnest as he is, succeeds be-

cause of grace in voice and manner.
He is well fitted to be Mr. Moody's
companion, and those who hear him
do not wonder at his continued suc-

cess in this peculiar Q.e\d.—Inter-

ocean.

Charles Lamb on the Wine
Cup.—"The waters have gone over '•

me. But out of the black depths

could I be heard, I would cry out to j

all those who have but set a foot in

the perilous flood. Could the youth

to whom the flavor of his first wine

is delicious sts the opening scenes of

life, or the entering upon some"^

newly-discovered paradise, look into

my desolation and be made to un-
derstand what a dreary thing it is

when a man shall feel himselfgoing
down a precipice with open eyes

and a passive will—to see his de-

struction and have no power to stop

it, and yet to feel it all the way
emanating from himself; to perceive

all goodness emptied out of him,

and'jet not be able to forget a time

when it was otherwise; to bear tbout

the piteous spectacle of his own self-

^^^
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1—could he see mv fevered eye,

jrish with last night's drinking,

feverishly looking for this*-

rfc's repetition of the folly; could

eel the body of the death out of

ch I cry hourly with feebler and

>ler outcry to be delivered— it

e enough to make him dash the

rkling beverage to the earth in

the pride of its mantling temp-

on.

iiMnn'i ^iHt,

Luther's Snow Sokg.

In a cold, dark night, when the

d was blowing hard and the

w was falling fast, Conrad, a

thy citizen of a litt.'e town in

many, sat playing his flute, while

ula, his wife, was pi'eparing sup-

They heard a sweet voice sing-

outside :

"Foze» to tbek holes bave gone,
Bvery bird onto Iti Dei-t;

Bat 1 wkDder bere alone.
And t I me here ie do re t."

!'ears filled the good man's eyes

he said, "What a fine, sweet
;e! What a pity it should be
iled by being tried in such
ither."

I think it is the voice of a child,

us open the door and see," said

wife, who had lost a little boy
long before, and vvliose heart
t)pen to take pity on the little

iderer.

onrad opened the do:jr, and saw
gged child, who said:

Uharity, good air, lor Christ's
3!"

Come in, my little one," said he,

)U shall rest with me for the
ht."

he boy said. "Thank Grod." and
3red. The heat of the room
le him faint, but Ursula's kind
J soon revived him. They gave
some supper, and then he told

n that he was the son of a poor
er, and wanted to be a scholar,

wandered about and sang, and
d on the money people gave him.
kind friends would not let him
much, but sent him to bed.

en he was asleep they looked in

n him, and were so pleased with
pleasant countenance that they
irmined to keep him, if he was
ing. In the morninar he was
/ too glad to remain with them,
hey sent him to school, and
rward he went into a monastery,
re one day he found a Bible,

2h he read, and learned the way
fe. The sweet voice of the lit-

;inger became the strong echo
the good news—"Justified by
1, we have peace with God
ugh our Lord Jesus Christ."

rad and Ursula, when they took
little sweet-singer into their

le, little thought that they were
rishing the great champion of
Reformation. The poor child

Martin Luther! "Be not for-

al to entertain strangers."

le following is the whole of the
which Luther sung on that

lorable night:
'Lord of Heaven I lone and sad,
I|would lift my heart to Thee,

Pilgrim Id a foreign land,
Qracioas Father look on me,

1 shall neither faint nor die
'While I walk beneath Thine eye.

I'l tfill Btay my faith OD Thee,
And will Dsver fear to trend

itniere t.e Havur Hactcr leads;
He will givu me da'ily bread,

Ohrlat was hnDgry, Chrirt vutt poor—
IB* will feed me fr.im Ills store.

I'Foxes lo tbelr boles bave gone.
Every bird nnto his nest;

i6qi I wander bere alone, '
And for me tljvre is no lert.

Tet I neither faint nor fear,
for the tiavlor Ubrlat Is here.

i'lf I live, He'll be with me;
If I die, to him I go;

At'h iiui leave me, I will trasthlm,
And my heart no fear shall know.

Kin a.'.d sorrow I defy,
Wor on Jesns I rely."—Horru Word$.

George Wilson.

A STOBY FOR BOYS.

Some years ago as Mr. Gallaudet

was walking in the street-; of Hart-
ford, there came running to him a

poor boy, whose intelligent eyes

fixed the gentleman's attention.

The boy inquired, "Please, sir, can
you tell me of any one who would
like a boy to work for him, and
learn to read?"

"Whose boy are you, and where
do you live?"

"I have no parents, sir," was the

reply, "and have just come from the

work house, because they would not

teach me to read?"

The gentleman made arrange-

ments with the authorities of the

town, and took the boy into his

family. He soon acquired the confi-

dence of Mr. Gallaudet by his faith-

fulness and honesty. He also

learned to read, and was allowed the

use of his master's library, whereby
he made rapid progress in the ac-

quisition of knowledge. It became
necessary, after a while, that George
should leave Mr. Gallaudet, when
he was apprenticed to a cabinet-

maker in the neighborhood. There
the same integrity won for him fa-

vor. To gratify his inclination for

study, his kind master had a little

room fitted up for him in tne upper
part of the shop, where he gave up
his leisure time to his favorite pur-

suit. He made rapid attainments
in mathematics, in the French lan-

guage, and in other branches of

learning.

After being in this situation a

few years, a» he sat at tea with the

family one evening, he all at once
remarked that he wanted to go to

France.
"Go to France!" said his master,

surprised that the apparently con-
tented and happy youth had thus
suddenly become dissatisfied with
his situation; "for what?"

"Please sir, will you ask Mr. Gal-

laudet to call?" continued George,

"and 1 will explain."

His kind friend was invited ac-

cordingly, and at tea-time the
apprentice presented himself with
his manuscripts in English and
French, and explained his singular
intention of going to France.

"In the time of Napoleon," said

he, "a prize was offered by the
French government for the sim-
plest rule for measuring plain sur-

faces. The prize has never been
awarded, and that method I have
discovered."

He then demonstrated his prob-
lem, to the surprise and gratification

of his friends, who immediately
furnished the means for defraying
his expenses, and also letters of in-

troduction to the Hon. Lewis Cass,

then the American Minister to the
Court of France. He was intro-

duced to Louis Phillippe, and in the
presence of the king, nobles, pleni-

potentiaries, this youth demonstra-
ted his problem, amid the plaudits

of the court. He received the prize,

besides valuable presents from the
king.

He then took letters of ihtroduc-
tion and went to the Court of St.

James, and gained a similar prize,

offered by the Royal Society. He
then returned to the United States.

Here he was prt^paring to secure the
benefit of his discovery by patent,

when he received a letter from the
Emperor Nicholas himself, one of
whose ministers had wi.tnessed his

demonstration in London, inviting
him to make his residence at the
Russian Court, and furnishing him
with ample means for his outfit.

He complied with the invitation,
repaired to St. Petersburg, and be-
came professor of mathematics in
the Royal College, under the special

protection of the Emperor of all

the Kussias.

One to-day is worth two to-mor-
rows. Boys, use your spare mo-
ments well. Had George Wilson
been &njdle boy, spending his even-
ings in the streets, or in bad com-
pany, he would never have stood
"before kiufis."

—

Selected.
- ' * * — - —

An Apt Scholar.

A zealous Congregation alist lady,

while on a visit among Baptist
friends accepted the invitation of
the superintendent to be present at

the Sunday school and take a class

of little ones just sent up from the
infant department. The lesson in-

troduced John,! as' the disciple of
our Lord. As older heads have often
confounded him with that John who
"came preaching in the wilderness,"
the teacher felt anxious to bring
out his personality clearly. So she
asked: "'By what names do you
know this John?" "John the
Evangelist," "John' the Revelator,"
"John the Beloved," answered the
eager voices. "Why was he called

the beloved? " continued she. "Be-
cause Jesus loved him best." ' Why
did he love him best?" persisted our
friend. Imagine her discomfort
when a sweet voice lisped, ' Tos he
was a Baptist

!

"

< » . ..

PuzgLE Drawer.

Answer to IheSenigma of January 4th

ia correclly.'giveu by W. T. S. Smith of

Belpre, O., and Wni. Heldman of Eldtna,

: Smithsouian, "A useful society."

Alice. Dicksou. of Decatur, 111., H. H.

Hervey of New Texas,>Pa.,>nd W. T.^S-

Smith anaweri'January 11th thus:" ; Peace

on earth,'good will to men. Also^a young
friend'from =* WaitBfield,»Vermont,'Bend8 us

a pleasant letter

:

Mr. Editob:—Isend you theanswerlo
the enigma in the : Cynosure of January
11th: Peace on earth, good will toward
men. Also another"which lif acceptable I

should be pleased lo see it inserted in the
columns of.your» paper, j.j

Yours etc.,

Annib M. Josltn.
I am composed of 17i|letter8.;

My 2, 7, 8 and 4 ib a part of a tree. {^'
My.l, 10, 5 and 15'a small bird.

My 11, 3, 12 and 14 very dangerous.
My 16, 9, 17 and 6 what alKwere made of.

My 13 and 11 a conjunction.
My whole what we.all'i ught to do.

Here ib another goodjetter from a lit-

tle friend we must make room for.

HuNTSViLLE, O., Jan. 16, 1877.

Dkak.Mr. JCditor :—I send you the
answer to the .enigma in the Cynosure of
January 11th: "Peace on earth, i'good
will to men." I will not send any enigma
this time. My pa is opposed to, secret
societies. He gets subscribers for your
paper. We all like to read it for it tells

about 80 many good things, r like' to

work out thelenigmas in the Cynosure. ' I

think It is as nice as play. Will ycu
please to print this letter iu your good pa-
per. I am.eleven years old.

Yours truly,

Jennib TsiCrLETON.

I^im mi ]fiT«(«

ECTNNINO IN DeMT.

I dwell on this point, for I would
deter others from entering that of

torment. Half the young men in

this country, with many old enough
to know better, would go iuto busi-

ness—that is, into debt—to-morrow,
if they could. Most poor men are

so ignorant as to envy the merchant
or manufacturer, whose life is an
increased struggle with pecuniary
difficulties, who is driven te constant

"shinning," and who, from month to
month, barely evades the insolvency
which sooner or later overtakes most
men in business; so that it has been
computed that but one man in
twenty of them a«;hieves a pecunia-
ry success. For my own part I
would rather be a convict in a State
prison, a slave in a rice swamp,than
to pass through life under the harrow
of debt. Let no young man misjudge
himself unfortunate, or truly poor,
so long as he has the full use of his

limbs and faculties, and is substan-
tially free from debi. Hunger, cold,

rags, hard work, contempt, sus^-ic-

ion, unjust reproach, are disagreea-
ble, but debt is infinitely worse than
all. And if it had pleased God to

spare either or all my sons to be the
support of my declining years, the
lesson wh'ch I should most earnest-

ly seek to impress on theni is, "nev-
er run into debt." Avoid pecuniary
obligations as you would pestilence

aud famine. If you have but fifty

cents and can get no more for a

week, buy a peck of corn, parch it,

and live on it, rather than owe a
dollar! Of course I know that some
men must doa business that involves

risk, and must give notes or other

obligations, and I do not consider

him in debt who can lay his hands
directly on the means of paying, at

some little sacrifice, all he owes; I

speak of real debt—that which in-

volves risk or sacrifice on one side,

obligation and dependence on the

other—and I say from all such, let

every youth humbly pray God to

preserve him evermore. —//orac«
Greeley.

A New Plan for Fire Insur-
ance.

1 have originated a scheme of fire

insurance for farm dwellings and
isolated buildings, which 1 believe

will, in time, supersede all other
modes of insurance.

The object of this mode of insur-

ance is not merely to get pay for a
house when it is burned, but to pre-

vent it from being burned at all.

I procured a policy of this kind
on my small dwelling about ten
years ago, at a cost of $30 or $40,
and instead of being obliged to pay
any assessments on it, I have re-

ceived an annual dividend of at least

$50, which has enabled me to build

another house in addition, worth
full as much as the original one.

This is also fully insured in the

same manner.
Had that school-house at Minue-

apolis, that was burned a few weeks
ago, been properly insured, it never
would have burned in the manner
that it did.

The manner of insurance is this:

Fill all the walls and other air

spaces with some good non-conduct-
or of heat; such as sawdust, t\a-

bark, chaff, charcoal, or even fine

straw or fine prairie hay, veil

crammed in. The upper ceiling

should be well covered with the

same material. This will prevent a

fire from running all over the house

in a moment of time. Also the

windows and outside doors should be

double. A house thus constructed

will never need fire enough to en-

danger it at all. There will scarcely

ever be any necessity of keeping
any fire during the hours of sleep,

to keep house plants from freezing.

You can let your fires go out at bed-

time, and go to sleep without any
fear that before morning you will

be obliged to flee naked from your
burning house to your neighbor's,

perhaps a mile or more, with the

temperature at 90o below zero.

Tsot. FiLXB.

FulUrebnrg, IU.
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The West Side Noon Meeting.

TEMPEKANCE DAY.

The example set by the Taber-

nacle meeting of giving Friday

noon prayer meeting to the subject

of temperance has proved too popu-

lar and beneficial to be dropped.

The same arrangement has been

adopti d in the West Side meetings

at No. 221 West Madison street.

Mr. Delight, who is one of the most
active managers of this meeting, is

himself a man rescued from this hu-

man foe, and his efforts in saving

others from the terrible snare are

quite successful.

Last Friday the meeting was at-

tended by over one hundred and
fifty and was of unusual interest.

Mr. Sheldon, a reformed man, con-
ducted the meeting, assisted by Mr.
Delight.

Mr. Sheldod is an intelligent gen-
tlemen well known in business cir-

cles in the city. The story of his

struggles with the drink demon, of

the fortune spent on the depraved
appetite, his efforts to reform, and
conversion at the Moody meetings
was graphically told. He has been
a little more than a month saved
from the accursed temptation and
with great sincerity and earnestness

declares that Divine grace is alone
to be praised for the good work.
He urged any who might be pres-

ent to accept the same all-poweriul

Saviour and be free men in him.
Another, a strong-framed man,said

that men who drank were not gener-
ally lost to all shame, they did not
like to tell their wives of their ca-

rousals. He had been a dealer as

well aa a drinker and had helped
many prominent men of the city to

their homes when intoxicated. He
had often felt the degradation and
folly of his course and drank deeper
to drown conscience. There was no
redemption, no help for any one
under the power of this habit but
in Christ. He had been sent for b/
a prominent gentleman who asked

him, *'Why did you stop drinking?
How did you come to give it up?"
He replied, "By the grace of God I

vrill never touch another drop. It

was only by Almighty power that I

was able to stop and I will never go
back while the Lord Jesus Christ

helps me." He thought reformed
men ought to be careful not to

think their appetite all gone and
trust in that idea for the devil would
deceive them and cause them to fall.

The third speaker eaid it was not
pleasant to tell of the follies into

which drink had brought him, but
the grace of God was sufficient for

everything. He had spent many a
dollar at Davis' saloon right down
here close by; had tried to reform
oBce and again but could not over-

come the appetite. He finally got
into the Tabernacle and was brought
to the cross of Christ and by that

grace he felt he was saved. He was
sure he could not stand in his own
strength. It was fourteen weeks
ago that he received this great bless-

ing. He had a brother who was al-

so in the downward road; he had
asked God to save him and he be-

lieved his prayer would be heard.

The next speaker said that for ten
years he had been a hard drinker.
He had been a neddler through the
country and he used to start in the
morning by taking "three sheets in
the wind," as they called it, and at

every opportunitv through the day
he continued to drink until at night
he would generally have spent all his

earnings lor the day and sometimes
be dead drunk. He was in the
neighborhood of Davenport, Iowa,
lut fall when be read the report of

the Moody meetings in Chicago
and thought he would come here to

see the great preacher, as he could
Avinter as well here as anywhere. A
wife from who'f he had parted five

years before lived here, but he had
no particular desire to see " her. He
attended the meetings and took the

pledge on Thanksgiving day in the

Woman's Temperance room. He
was talked to by Christians and felt

that he wanted to be like them.
But he could not jom a church be-

cause of his peddling business, for

if he did he could not tell lies to

sell his stuff. He fell and got to

drinking again. On Saturday night
before New Year's he was pretty

drunk, and having before found
where his wife lived, he stag-

gerd up stairs and fell down at her
door and fell asleep. His wife

found him, got him in and kept him
locked up for a week. He did not
object to this treatment but was led

to reflect and cast iiimself wholly
upon Christ, and then he had a new
hope. Nothing he felt had saved
him but the grace of Jesus Christ.

He gave me a new heart and took
away all the appetite for drink. Be-
fore he had joined temperance socie-

ties and had been in the Washing-
tonian Home but it was no use.

Only Christ can save a tallen man.
Another was an old man of sixty-

three years who spoke with a strong
"old country" brogue. He said he
could not praise God enough for his

salvation. It was twenty-three weeks
to-day that he was saved. He had
been to the meetings and been anked

to "join the temperance," but he
said "No, I'll see if I can't stop a
week." But he could not, so he
thought he would sign, but he went
and got a glass of brandy to sign

on. He signed and then went
home and kneeled down and prayed.
He prayed much, went to the Tab-
ernacle and other meetings and was
much troubled so that he had little

sleep. He had a vivid dream filled

with strange and impressive- scenes

one night. The next day he went
praying to the Tabernacle; the text

was in John about rolling away the
stone. When he heard it he nearly
rolled off his chair. Sankey sang
"the Ninety and Nine" and he
thought he was the lost sheep. But
God came to him then and gave
him peace. He had been a drinking
man for fifty years.

Another, a young man, said he
was not ashamed of Christ as his

Saviour. He had been a prodigal,

and it would take all day to tell

what the Lord had done for him in

the past three months. He had a
Christian mother who prayed for

him. He left home quite j'oung
and fell into all manner of sin and
was miserable though he had good
friends who gave him all he wanted.
After the meetings began he went
to New York and came back sick.

Bro. Delight and other friends came
and prayed with hioi and he found
Christ. He believed that in Jesus'

name he should hold out.He had great
faith in his mother's prayers; she
had prayed for him fourteen years.

The next speaker said he got
down into the gutter six or seven
weeks ago. But good men got
hold of liim and got him to take
the pledge. He went to the Taber-
nacle and went several times into
the inquiry room. He asked God
for help and God met him and saved
him. He now felt new strength
and grace every day.

Another young man arose at the
general invitation of the leader and
wanted the prayers of Christians.

He had tried to leave off drinking,
bat had w often fallen. He fell

only an hour ago before the tempta-
tion. He wanted to be better but
when he got out he always fell. He
evidently felt nearly hopeless, but
that if there was any help it was in

Christ. After the meeting he was
surrounded by those who had pre-

viously spoken and urged to cast

himself wholly on Christ.

Just as the meeting was about to

close another reformed man said he
wished only to say that if a man de-

pends on his own strength he al-

ways falls. Christ is the only hope
and help for lost men.— ^ I »

TsE CoMitfa OF Christ.

[The following Scriptures will be

read with interest in connection

with Mr. Moody's sermon on the

same subject.]

"I will come again." John xiv.

3. "i will not leave you comfort-
less: I will come to you."—John xiv.

18. "I go awaj', and come again
unto you."—John xiv. 28. "As the
lightning cometh out of the east,

and shmeth even unto the west; so

shall also the coming of the Son of
man be."—Matt. xxiv. 27. "They
shall see the Son of man com'ug in

the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory."—Matt. xxiv. 30.

"When the Son of man shall come
in his glory and all the holy angels
with him, then shall he sit upon the
throne of his glory."—Matt. xxv. 31;

xvi. 27. "And then shall they see

the Son of man coming in the clouds

with great power and glory."

—

Mark xiii. 26. "I know that m}'

Redeemer liveth, and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the
earth."—Job xix. 25. "Let the

heavens rejoice, and let the earth be

glad; let the sea roar and the full-

ness thereof before the Lord.

For he cometh, for he cometh to

judge the earth."—Psa. xcvi. 11-13:

xcviii. 7-9. "When the Lord shall

build up Zion, he shall appear in his

glory."—Psa. cii. 16. "And it shall

be said in that day, Lo, this is our
God; we have waited for him and
he will save us; this is the Lord;

we have waited for him, we will be

glad and rejoice in his salvation."

—

Isa. xxv. 9. "He will come and
save you."—Isa. xxxv. 4; xl. 10. "I

will overturn, overturn, overturn it;

and it shall be no more, until he
come whose right it is; and I will

give it him."—Ezek. xxi. 25-27;

•Dan. vii, 13-14. "And when he had
. spoken these things, while they be-

held, he was taken up; and a cloud

received him out of their sight.

And while they looked steadfastly

toward heaven as he went up, be-

hold two men stood by them in

white aj^parel, which also said. Ye
men of Galilee,why stand ye gazing
up into heaven? this same Jesns,

which IS taken up from you into

heaven, shall so come in like man-
ner as ye have seen him go into

heaven."— Acts i. 9-11. "For as in

Adam all die, even so in Christ shall

all be made alive. But every man
in his own order: Christ the first

fruits; afterward they that are

Christ's at his coming.' —1 Cor. xT.

22-28. "For our conversation is in

heaven; from whence also we look

for the Saviour the Lord Jesus

Christ." -Phil. iii. 20. "When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall ye also appear with him
in glory."—Col. iii. 4. For they of

themselves shew of us what manner
of entering in we had unto you,

and how ye turned to God from idols

to serve the living and true God;
and to wait for his Son from heaven,

whom he raised trom the dead, even

Jesus.—1 Thest. i. 9-10. For what

is our hope, or joy, or crown
joicing? Are not even ye
presence of our Lord Jesus CI

his coming?—1 Thess. ii. 1

the end he may establi*!

hearts unblame<ble in holic

fore God, even our Father
coming of our Lord Jesus

with all his saints.—1 Thess.

For the Lord himself shall c

from heaven.—1 Thes.''. iv. 16

righteous thing with God to

pense tnbulation to them
trouble /ou; and to you v

troubled rest with us, vvhi

Lord Jesus shall be reveaU
heaven with his mighty ang
Thess. i. 6,7. Now we besee<

brethren, by the coming ot'oi

Jesus Christ, and by our gat

together unto him.—2 Thess.

And the Lord direct your

into the love of God, and \\

patient waiting for Christ.—

S

ui. 5. I charge thee, theref(

lore God and the Lord Jesus

who shall judge the quick a:

dead, and by his appearing a

kingdom, preach the word.

—

iv. 1,2. Henceforth there is

for me a crown of righteo

which the Lord, the righteous

shall give me at that day; i

to me only, out unto all the

that love his appearing.—2 1

Q-%. Looking for that blesse

and the glorious appearing

great God and our Savioui

Christ.—Titus ii. 11-15. Chi

once offered to bear the j

many; and unto them that 1

him shall he appear the

time without sin unto salva

Heb. ix. 28. For yet a little

and he that shall come will

and will not tarry.—Heb. x.

patient, therefore, brethren

the coming of the Lord. Be

patient; establish your heai

the coming of the Lord d

nigh. James v. 7,8. ^V1

gird up the loins of your m
sober, and hope to the end :

grace that is to be brought u:

at the revelation of Jesus C
1 Peter i. 13. And when tl

Shepherd shall appear ye si

ceive a crown of glory that

not away.—1 Pet. v. 4. 1

have not followed cunuingly

ed fables, when we made
unto you the power and coi

our Lord J esus Christ, but wi

witnesses of his majesty.—

2

16. And now, little childrei

in him; that when he shall

we may have confidence and

ashamed before him at his (

—1 J no. ii. 28. Beloved, r

we the sons of God, and it d

yet appear what we shall be:

know that when he shall

we shall be like him; for w
see him as he is.—1 J no. iii. S

Enoch also, the seventh from

prophesied of these saying,

the Lord cometh with ten thi

of his saints.—Jude 14. Bel

cometh with clouds; and ev

shall see him, and they als(

pierced him.—Rev. i. 7; vi

xix. 11-16. Behold, I come (

And, behold I come quicl

my reward is with me to gi^

man according as his work s

He which testifieth these

saith, surely I come quickly:

Even so come. Lord Jesus

xxii. 7, 12-20. What I S£

I say unto all. Watch.—M*
2i-37.—TAe Restitution.

We have to see to it that

struggle of life, we stand b;

and not by might, being su,

in the end, the right shall hi

might.

—

Pre$. McCosh. '
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Ine committee on the Moody
inkey meetings in Boston re-

'Cfjipts to tho Tabernacle fund

1

,2f. 0. The Treasurer reported

[i dividual churches had con-

?d-/ $4,842. The- guarantee
ind subscriptions amounted to

0. The amount expended on
tbernacle was $15,059, leaving

ice on hand of $2,548. The
ig was turned over to the

ug Committee Monday morn-
t last week. The opening
ig on Thursday evening was

f for church-members, and
jston papers report that one
e of the programme, as ar-

1 on Monday, was a collection,

:'rce mite offering," from those

esued to aid in bearing the

1 of expense involved in the
urjtion and use of the Taber-
Mr, Moody's first sermon

bbatji last was attended by
persons more than could be

lodated in the Tabernacle.

he day of fasting and prayer
)lleges was generally observed
hursday. At Wheaton Col-
leetings were held morx;ing,

)jn and eveaiug, which were
tiended by citizens and stu-

A deep spirituality pervad-
m and beveral interesting cases

ivicti' It occurred among the

he la ;:e church at the corner
diana and Mtrgan streets in

ty formerly known as the Tab-
e ('ongregational church was
y crippled by the great fire

caused t^e removal of many
working members, it was fci-

80 embarrassed as to be forced

its property a while since,

was bought up by the officers

ody's North bide Tabernacle,
digious services of an unde-
lational character are contin-

,here. Kev. Mr. Youker, a

jdist clergyman well known
3alous evaugelist is expected
.0 take charge of this mission
)rise.

liss F. E. Willard, for some
he efficient presiding officer

Woman's Christian Temper-
Union of this city, has been
to work in the East. A fare-

«reeting was held .last Friday
e temperance workers. The
I has been a most efficient help
1 temperance work in the city,

nany reformed men look to

gency as the means under God
ir salvation.

'he last Telescope has reports
ivals in forty-three churches
United Brethren in Christ,

a one of these reports, Rev. J.

iwart, Elidu, Ohio, says that
ork of grace penetrated the se-

ings of the place and sorely
some of their links upon the
f Corner stone." Three re-

d lodgemeu have united with
burch and there are morel to

iiDother case of great interest

orted in the same paper con-
iwith revival eflbrtsina Wes-

1 church in Drake Co., 0., of
I Rev. Mr. Hiatt is pastor,

remarkable conversion is thus
bed: "He is well known in

jity, in short, in many other
. (for he is a man of wealth).

iS been vile all his life. He
, played all games of chance,
i lie, cheat, and swindle in all

ms. He was a member of sev-
icret societies, which, he states

ort, kept him, from being a

Christian earlier in his life. He at-

tributes much of his wickedness to

these societies. Many have prayed,

sung and talked with him upon the

subject of which I am speaking; but

he would reject all, and adhere to

none, holding to the theories of his

societies. But he is now a member
of the church, shouting the high
praise of God."

—Nathan and Esther Frame, the

Illinois Quaker evangelists have
lately been conducting revival meet-
ings in Salina, Ohio, with wonder-
ful results, some 108 conversions

being reported. They are now at

Piqna, Ohio.

—The Presbyt«erian Church of

Fulton, 111., lately received forty-

nine members on profession. The
evangelist, Rev. H. P. Welton, has
been laboring in that city.

—A great work of grace has been
going on and is still continued in

La Porte, Ind., under the evangelist

Brown.

%i^m% «f ih %t\.

—The Presidential Compromise
Bill p issed the Senate last Thurs-
day by a vote of 47 to 1 7, and the
next day the House with 191 ayes

to 86 nays. Able speeches were
made on both sides by Morton,
Conkling, Townsend, Edmonds
and others. Anticipating the sign-

ing of the Bill on Monday by the
President, members of the Arbitra-

tion Committee were being picked
out last week by both parties, The
compromise while regarded by many
upright citizens as unfortunate and
unconstitutional, will be generally
acquiesced in as the quickest means
of settling the present difficulties.

—The lumber trade of Chicago
last year is represented in the follow-

ing figures, which show a small re-

duction from the year before: Re-
ceipts: thousand feet lumber 1.027,-

1:^2; thousand shingles 536,349.

Shipments lumber, thousand feet,

544,270; shingles, thousand, 227,-

414.

—The prevalence of diptheria and
scarlet fever in this city has caused
much apprehension among parents.

The doctors have taken up the dis-

cussion of the diseases and cures in

the daily press, and among all the
schools are likely to have enough to

say.

—The Commissioner of Internal

Revenue has called the attention of

the Secretary of the Treasury to the
increase of illicit distillation and
difficulty of enforcing the revenue
laws in several of the Southern
States. In North Carolina, Georgia
and northern Alabama with south-

western Virginia and East Tennes-
see, there are operated in the moun-
tain gorges and thinly settled dis-

tricts, not fewer than two thousand
illicit distilleries. The loss to the
revenue is estimated at $2,500,000
annually.

—The Illinois Legislature after a
long contest has elected J udge Da-
vid Davis of the United States Su-
preme Court, to succeed John A.

Logan in the United States Senate.

It is understood that Mr. Davis ac-

cepts.

—The Catholic party under Gen-
eral Diaz has finnally triumphed in

Mexico. Having failed to effect a

compromise with Iglesias, he at-

tacked the latter's forces, under com-
mand of General Antillon, in Gua-
najuata. Antillon was defeated, and
surrendered his whole army and all

his war material. Igleaias and party

escaped and took passage in the Pa-
cific mail steamer Grenada for San
Francisco, where they arrived Jan.
25th. It is given out that the !)Hrty

will start for St. Louis, thence to

New Orleans, where they will take
passage to Mexico, the States on the

eastern side being in favor of Igle-

sias. Nothing has been heard of

the whereabouts of Lerdo. It is be-

lieved he is somewhere on the coast

watching an opportunity to escape
from the country. The previous re-

port that he had escaped to a sea-

port in the State of Guerrero is con-
firmed.

—Now that the conference has
failed, Turkey is fixing matters to

suit herself. Dispatihes confirm
the report that Midhat Pasha has
proposed peace negotiations to Ser-

via. The correspondent adds that
this fine stroke of diplomacy is to

force Russia's hand. The Servians
will not dare to refuse the Porte's

overtures, unless Russia openly

ftromises to support Servia. Hence
lussia will be compelled to declare

herself or lose the assistance of the
Servian army and Servian territory

in case of war.

Rome, Jan. 28.—The Ultramon-
tane organ, the Unita Cattolica, ad-

mits that the Pope has kept his bed
for two days, and does not deny that
he has had more than one attack of

senile epilepsy.

London, Jan. 28.—A special from
Maderia announces that Lieutenant
Young, of the Livingstone Mission
to Africa, is coming to England.
He reports that the mission has had
a great effect upon the slave trade.

Only thirty-eight slaves were sent

to tifie coast in 1876, although the
traffic had previously amounted to

many thousands annually.

There never was eucb a really good, substantial,
satisfactory, and rapid Belling Sewing M«chiuo
offered BO low as tho "'New Familt sr^nt'TTj.E.

'

nt $S0. It surpasses expectations, and fiiitills iil

the requirements of every Family us ii h Iptr. ii

will do every descripti<n of work—flue or coarse —
that any machine, at any price, evordid, or can do;
equally aa rapid, c- rrect, smooth, neat, and stro;.!.'

Has a:l ibe late improvements, is easy to lear • ui!d

manage, is serviceable, don't wear out, alway-^
ready, and never out of order. Agents makemonJy
rapidly, supplying the great demand for this the
Cheapest Machine in tho World, Territory free
Address, A. Catelt & Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St., New York.

OSARKET REPORTS.
OsiOAaOiJan. 19.1877.

ar^ln Wheat—No. 3 |i 26 l »7
IJo. 8 1 16

•• 'Ifljeoted 97
" MlonesoU 187 14a
" Winter 1 84

Oorn—Mo. 9 43
Be]ected 37

Oati—No.a 85V4
ifiejeotad S7

ay«—No. 3 70
Bran per ton )4flO
?lonr—Winter » TB- 8 00

Spring 8 00 7 60
aay—Timothy 8 60 IMO

'ralrle, " . « "0 7 W
MeseBeel 9 75 11 00
TaUow 7W 7X
Lard per cwt 10 W
Vees pork, OCX bbl 18 86
Dreeied Hog* 7 IS 7 96

Hatter fancy yellow W 8S

common to choice roll in n
nbeeae 9 14Vi
Reane TO » 16

Fonltrv. Chlcknne per lb 4 8
Tarkeys per lb i '.0

Bkri «8S8
Saede—Timothy 1 6f> 195

Clover 625 9 16
Flax 1 «i

Potatoes, 90 1 'R

Broom corn > T
Hioatgreen to dry flint 7 16

taiaber—Clear ;<0 uu sson
OommoD 9 60 (0 60
Fencing 10 00 U 60
Snlnglea * fO

WOOL-Waahod IC 46
Onwaahed 90 %9

OIVB STOCK Oattte Oholca. 4 98 Sin
aood 4 40 4 AO

tiediam 4 ro 4 3^

Oommon 9 00 8 ro

SO((a 6 00 6 76

% heop ,. 8«0 600

W«wT«rkNarke>t
^lour »«B0 10TB
JTheat— Winter '86
3prlna 186 148
Oorn 67X eiH
Oati 40 ne

Rye 181 <^

Urd 'H4
Mesa pork 1?'^
Butter 1« *»
'Jlieese...

'
11

<tvv' .- .81 .14

Wool • 18 4«

V I C K 'S

ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE
Fifty paites—>'(0 I11u»tratiOD|i, with DfiTlp

tloD* of Iboiitsnde of h<- biH Flnwer* ai d Ve»r-
etablea in the world, ai d the way lo gmv Ihera—all for a Two (knt poa^age siamp Printed In
tinroan «Dd £ti(<llith.

VIck'a Floral Uu'de, Quarlerly, S& cer.ta a
ye«r.

V'ek's Flower and Vi-^etable Garden, 60c«Bt*
in pf.) er ; In elt^'u t r|i th coveri, $1 00.

Addreto, J.^ldEto VICK, Rochester. N T.

FOR
Either Renewals or New Subscriptions.

Papert' addresi-ed to one or diffarent Poat
OfilccH as deaired.

Club TIatz.s LNCLUUiNa FOBTAaa.

2 to 4 Sabscriberi, at $2.00 a yaai.
.Mo 9 " at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.59 **

Naniee for a Club may be sent at different time*;
THB MONKT FOB THE CLUB TO BE BEST WITH THE
riBST tOT OF names; butother Suhpcripiiona may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

* KKMS rOK THE C5YT<OSt5re.

'3.00 pfir annum, in advance.

•20c " " " " f'T postage

All who canvass for the Ctnosorb are

Allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-flve per cent in books at re-

rail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the

Cynosork during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible pors&na who desirt to jwv-

moU this reform are auihorited to act o-

xgents.

APVBRTISINQ RATES,
square, 1 insertion,
square ( 1 Inch, deep ) one month

u ^ 9 '

" 8

" 18 "

I>ts«oaiit for Spaoe>
Oo ii squares 5 per cent, On S equareelO per cei^t
On 4 '• 15 " " On 6 " SO "
On H ';ol. S-is percent On one col. SO per eeni

Hov to 8«nd none}.

iioo
7.U'
n.or!
15.00
96X'i
40.00

Post office orders, checks or draft* on
Jliicugo or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
!• aoy by cxpresa may be sent u,„ our risk.

[ f it s not possible to send by eithe^' of the
f ni ways named, money in a registered

(ci^er may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a bi.fe.

The date at which subscriptions expire
la ^ith each subscriber's name on the ad-

: reas i3bel. Send renewals before this date
'ccurs. Notice if this date ia changed to
rrespond ; if not or if the paper fails to

-.imp, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

•3 ich month all subscriptions which expire
i :ring the preceding one except such as are
ordcrsd continued with a promise to for-

^urd the money soon. Address all letters

with subscriptions or onlers for Books,
Tracts and donations to the Tract Fund to
E:iiiA A. Cook & Co., la Wabash Avei:ue,
rhintffo, 111.

THE 2ABBATH OP THE LOED,
B7 JOEH:;. UcIATNav Tork.

Contente, Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sane-
tlfication. Hindrances to t^abbath |Sanctiflcation
and the evils of i<abbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. AIsotbe claisis or the 8ABBATa
AGAINST TBS ASBlJUrTIONS OT ReV. UkKBT WaRD
Bbecbbk.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK A CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111

Price, 96 cenU each, $2.96 Per Doa. by Mall.

Ageots Wanted!
TO SELL THB PUBUCATION8 Ot

KZRA / , COOK & OO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable peraons woo are In need of peooBlary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the caoae of Bafonn.
Auply to EZRA A. COOK * 00., Mo. 18
'abaat.Wal

. Ave.. OhlcaKO, 111.

Ssnlsitr Mmgt MMi.
It Isdecldadly the moai BaAunruL, TaararuT

and saiaiBu thing of the kind I hare vrtr
seen."—£«o. r. O. Bib^ard, D. D.
"The most Soaii*TuaAi„ aaAurmn. and .aptbo

PBiA'iE Marriaire Certlflcate I baTe ever seen."—
f.Mt» Rtv. H. Mattifn, D D.
"SoMBiBiNo MBw AND BBAunrcL, whlch we

prononnco the baDdaomest thing of the kind we
aver laid eyrs on."— M«(*. Hum* Jmumtl, Phila,
Ttnlui'M lirn Orna-nrnfal Ova't, fir Pket—"pkt
lSJAJTir;JI.LITEOOKAra UMtylSl-i, ...i

36 sta lach, 1126 p«r in- %\i p«r 100.

ForSQlq by Sara A. Cook A Co.. CHI(j;A6(X
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^NTIMASONIC TBACTS

aow BA7I senaLisB tkaots, on aisMAir, iHC oiit««so2S£

beae tract! are Bold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASOHS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontalna M Crnoeare Tracts, bonndtogether, and it jest the

tiling to eeleet tracts from. Prlcp 90 cente. See adTertleemeg^.

Par Information about Free Tracts tee advertUement beade(<

»r«« Iraett."

Address Biba A.Cook A Ce.,

t IS Wabash Ave . , Chicago

t i n. ŷ ^KF'^m v i - p .

.

w"

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORT OF MASONRT.
BT PBB8IDM5T J. BLANCHARD. OF WHBATON OOLLEGB
ThU iB now publlshedin thrse tracts of four v'lgei each. Pricf

of each, (0 eenle per 100; $4 per 1900.

TiiiOT No. 1, Part Fihst—Showi the origin of SpeculatlTe Free-

ma.onry, and 's entlUd ' 'HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

Tkact No. 1, Part Seooici>—Is entitled "OBSPOTIC CHARAr
TBK OF FREEMASON'RY "

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Ib entiUe( "FREEMASONRY >

^HRIST-EXCI.UDINQ ""UGION "

MASONIC MURDER,
RBV. J, R. BAIRD, of Plea§antTllle, Pa., a eeoedlng Mason
o has taken 17 degrees. A Spage traet at S6 cents per 100;

00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY KU TAPLBY.

VM» Is a 4-pas« Illnstrated Tract, showing the signg, grips and
->w«rda, <d the first three degrees. fiO cents per 100. or (4.00 per

I

Kt^

aS-RAND! great GRAND!^
BT PMILO CAEPBNTBB.

rhlsls a Vpage tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridkaloos titles of Freemasonry. Price 2i conW per lOO

;

<S on per 1,000.

TKaOT. ko. b»

ilstraotB From Hasonio Oaths and Penalties, at

Sworn to by the (h'and Lodge ofEhode Island.

ThU tract is a reprint of a tract pnbllehed <e 1884, and is a very

weighty dMament. A 4-page tract at fiO cenU per 100; $4.00 per

1000

TRA«/riro. S;

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

6MBf Hh and Hk Fatber'i Optiil«n of Freemaioiir jr (1831.);

AND

Hon. James 2£adison's Letter,
Glying His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both Q( tbaaa IMUm, In ens 4-pag« tiaot, at 60 o«bU ««r 100 N'OO
VmUNC

.•RACTNCTs

SATAJTS CABLE.TOW.
A 4-Bage tract. This is a careful analysis of the character of

Itasonrc oaths, and showi them to he most blsBphcmonR and tin-
hriniian ; and the Masonic Cable Tow Ib clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thonsands V> etJinal <!«>•'<

I cestrper IM; $4.0* »er 1000.

iliAOTNO. 8:

Ik a 9-paga doable tract, "tLLtrsTRATBs.' The flnt page repre-
sents a Haeon proclaimlmg the wonderftU wisdom ana benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled 'Tr*«m«r
•tnry la only 153 Taara Old," and gives the time and
pince of Its blrthT
Tbe second side is entitled, Mar'^er and Treason not

c jptod," and shows that the frfap>()ulc order Is treanouable in
Oonstltntlon, and Is both anti-UepnbUcan and anti-Christian
« M c«BU per 100 1 1^ per 1000.^

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it
which BlaBpbemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
orayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Ocadentcd Sov-
".reign Consistory S. P. B. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Uhnrch who is Qrand Orator
of ibe Qrand Liodse of 111

TRACT NO. 10:

CHIKACTEB AMD SYMBOLS OF FREEMASONBY.
A 2-page tract, (ILLUBTKA1^SD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince FreemasonB, Grand Inspector, InquifHoi
Commanders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful Bymboii-
oal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoiity. 36 conts per
leOorSa-OOserlOOO-

TRAOTN©. li;

AaareH of ifia»ri Cou&tj issooiilioa, New hi
TO THE PUBLIC, *

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem*
shown by tiiis and other M.asonic murders. 60 .cents

TRACT NO. »;
JI7POE "WHITNET AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whiturj^
Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
Bonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUea
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Jndge Whitney'i
Bubsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT RO. »«

DR. NATHAKIEI. COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWAED CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIiCS
A doable t-page tract S6 eenU per 100; $ii.00 per 1000-

TKACT NO. 142

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m BZLATIOS TO CIVIL OOVXEHldZNT A^TD TEE CTSBISTIAK EELIQIOK.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PSES J

BLANCBIsD of WBEaTOH OOLLSSE. TbU is a l«-page tract at $9..<'

per 100; $15.09 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 15t

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument' proving the invalidity of iu*

oath or oblijeatiOB to do evil. Bv R3V. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Associsktion. Published by special order o' the
Association. SO cents Ber 100 ; $4.00 per loOO-

TRACT NO. 16

:

HON. SETH M- GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOR(•^A^

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARA(;TER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Suth U

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A '

page Uact, GO cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT N». 17!

Orig^in, Obligations and Espensss of h hip
WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer i>

the United States. Foor-page tract, CC cents per 100; $4 00 per IflOi

TRi.CT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEW AJID ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract &oa a Gpsioh f^ Z o*- lot in^rm in th« D '' ^enite is 1856.

The testimony of JOHN i^i jIN CY ADAMS M-x-lARD FILLMORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAi I and othe'< .<> added.

A 1-page tract, to eect: ,,e< iOO; $2.00 per lOOv

BRICKS FO
WASHlNOrON, MADIS>,

ADAMfi AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A a-page tract 96 ce.

ex NO, ».

MASONS TO LAY.
•, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCa
ve brief clear teBtlmoDjr against tb«

per 100; $3.00 per 1000

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SBCKDINQ MASON, of Comtoo, Veffiiont

This traot contalnii many stroni; arguments against the L»dj;e draw
from personal experience, observation and stady of its warsct«-

A ''.-pago tract at Bo oeote per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT mry. 91

:

MASONIC CHAS La., a

BT mXA A. WALLAOm,
The antour, by wonderfully clear {"uBiratioa and argument, shu^
lUe terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No trne wuman wbi
reads this will ever speak with approbation of tola institutiot

A 4-pace tr»ct60 oonta per 100; $4.00 per KOOO.

TRACT No. 23.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONR
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objectii-n

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a cieai
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 35 cents per 160, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S8

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address of Rbv, A. M. Milxioan at thb Pittsbuboh Conveh
This ii the clearest and most condnslve argument to «*o iwickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and reu i

them that we have ever seen. .

A 4 page tract, 80 cenU par 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2i.
SBOULS rSZSUASOlTS BE ASKITTES TO CEUBTIAH rZLLOWSB

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Blbl'>, si

Masonic Oaths are given tn whole or in part with the coinmei
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G . Finn*
this character. Thot-e who love a pure Christianity shonlu "id I

ivrculation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $4.00 pM
TRAOT NO. 25.

The Amerioau Party,
Its Object, Ob<»'»ization, Plati-orm and Candidates.

Some o; the ablest insn in the nation havepronounced our p!a'
he best, that has been presented to the American ppoplc fi

past fifty years Ovir Candidates are men- of acknowletfged a
.iiifl honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read
ur'PoLiTiCAi. Tbact," our Candidates could undoubtedly beeU
One friiud plediies a dollar for every other dollar contribute*:
this 8 pace tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 2«.

PREEMASOITIIY A RELIGION.'
Tliis Tract is made up of quotations from Standard MasonicAn

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemai'
claims to be a ChristlesB and therefore Antl-christian religion.
An % page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TBACT NO. 27.

Mj ani Alililj to Enow lleSharaclerofFrecniaso!

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ab on
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to bo a great error if i

crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, espec
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Traet, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
runslated by Prof. ,\. R. CEBVIN. A 15-page tract »i i

per luO! flB.OO per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNS MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6ets. per 10(

TRACTS FREK.

GERMAN CYN06UCE TRACT A.

Sii Reasens why ^ Gbristian sboid not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GBOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, 1

This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it otigt

have a large circiUatioB. A 4 page tract, Prl«eBO •eota per
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Traet TsbA {6r tk* Tr** Dlitrikntlos of T»oti

HAft BBBN SBCURED AND SHOULD NBVBB BB BZHA
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every o

dollar received, so EVERT NEW SUBSCRIPTION TOTHB TR.

.rUND COUNTS DOUBLB, and tbae $10.00 pays for 20.000 pag<

tracts

.

The distribntion of these tracts has already saved hundred

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of fane

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year ending July let, 1876 a little less than IM
pages of Cynosure Tracts were grataltously sent ont, mostli

very small lots The present demand is fully 100.000 pages

month, but innds are lacking to meet it.

Many of onr most earnest workers In this canee of God
poor men, who would be gladto circnlate thooaands of psge

Antlmaaonlc literature If they eonld have them free.

^HALLWB NOT HAVB AN INBXHADSTlBLBTBACTFt

"TBE AHTI-UASOHB SOSAriBOOX."

Contains 24 Cynosnre Tracts, bound together and le Jnst

thing to select from. Price 20cente. See adyertisemcnt pag<

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmitednumber of hist

addreased "To Tbb ToiTiia Mbx or Ambbioa." Itlsanexce

tract. Searing the printed endorNemeat of Bxecntlve Comml
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the pn

over 190.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, B cts per 100 Ischargei

postage.

Bend Contrlbntlonsand orders to

BEBAA.OOOK.

eereury of Tract OoBuaUteelSWftbaabAva, Oliloago, 111.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publicationsof Ezra A, Cook & Co.

BOOKS.
i»"Book« at Doz. or Retail Priceg sent post-paid. Not leee than

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Kxpressage or Postage extra.

larBooks sent by Mail are not at our Hsk.

K^Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per cent diseonnt and

8K^T AT OUR RISK. Party ordering must pay express charges.

FREEMASONRY EZFOSES,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GBNUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings showing the IjOdge Room, Dreie of eandldstes, SlKni.
Due Gnards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thoueands have teetifled to the correctness of
the reyelatlon and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

rnce 96 cents.
Per Doz. Poet Ptid ^ $S.OO
Per hundred by express, (express eluirg«« •xtrm.) tlO.OO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Sit., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, ..^ % 36
PerDoz., " " 8 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

~^
EXPOSITION or THE GRANGE.

Editbd bt Rbv. a. W. Gseslik.
Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid a..... $ !6
PerDoz., " " 8 00
Per 100 Exp.-CRS chorgeB extra 10 00

Mfo Tliihsj's Bsfense Ssfore the bsi Loi^e of III.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Krfth. a member of his Jodie, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wliteey, by attempting to bring Keith to instice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
•aaluflt him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid $ 2^'

PerDoz. " " 150
per 110, Expros? cbiiTfes I'Xtra . 8 00

ffistory of The Abdnction and Murder of

Cap^t. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appolnttd to asoeir-

tain the rate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other oflFence than
the rsvelfttion of Masonrv. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

Wc FREEMASONS. In tho Empire State, with others were concerned

fal this crime.
Single Copy, post Paid, v 26oent8.

Per^doz.
'^

" ?2,0O.

yor 100, Express Chargos Extra 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This oonfeaslon of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Ff'eemasons

,vho drowned Morga. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

Bf the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

flD in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, SOoents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

'The Mys'ao Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

thit is an acccjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indlar-. for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
uid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, Is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, port paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 60

Per hundred Express charges Extra, , OQ.

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Iluwug tb» Conflict of Secret Sodetieo witli tho Oonttitation tnd Laws of tho

Uaion and of Vti Statei, bv FBAKCIS SSMFLZ.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the exeoation and per-

Tert the administration of Law Is here claarly proved. ~

Single Copy, post paid, 30
Perdoz. " " 7 $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEALT
^

GB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND
MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. G-REENE,
Price In cloth, $..00. Paper covers, BO cent*.

In Paper Covers per Uoz. Post paid $4 80
* per hundred by express (ex. charges extraf26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l"* Oatavla, N. T,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement In 18'J6. The titles to these chapters are eufllclently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attemnted Abduction of Miller and
hlsReucue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegation*
fgalnst Freemasonry, etc."

THE ANTI-niSON'S SCRAP BO(»R,
OON8I8TING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished al>liity, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evfT of organized Secrecy

te here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to Oud the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Anttmasonlo Traets oufbt to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M aenia.
PerDoz. " I1.T8
Per 100, Express charges Extra, £o.00

Fr»»m«ionry Contrary to th* 01u>lstlan RAli^ion.
A clear catting argument agalnsithe Lodge, from a Christlao

'Standpoint.

06
60

13 ^V^abas Ave. Chioao*

A NEW BOOK OF GRFAT INTEREST.
This work la particularly commended to the attention of Office;-
of Tie Army and Navy, The Bench and Tha Clergy

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Thb Aktiquitt op SucnET Societibs, Thb Lire of Ji^i.iak, fn,
Eledsinian Mtstekibs, Thb Orioin of Majonry. Was Wahiim
TON A Mason? Filmobi's and Wibsteu's Dspsrencbio .Mas .ni:

.\ BBIHr OUTLINB OJ' THK PROaRTSS OF MAfONHT IS THB Uvft
Statks, Tua Tammany Rrwo, JlAsoNic Benkvoi-bncb, This ki'I- •

MASONKY, Af '.>XUSTBATI021,TUB CONCLPblOM."'

Single Copy, Post Paid '«

PerDoz ' " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $28 00

Single Copy postpaid.
Pni. Ar,w f' '•Por doE.

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to CoL Wm. Stone, Edward LiTlngstone)

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obllgationg and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ BO

PerDoz.,'' 4 50

Per 100, KxpreBS Charges extra 36 00

COLLEGX: SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thslr Onstoas, Ohtiaoter ud th* SffoTti forthair SnppreiiloB.

BY H, L. Kbli,oso.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Full Account of the Mubdbb ovMobtikib LsseBTT
Sinsle Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz ' " S 60
Per 100 Bxpress charges extra 16 00

_—_ ^—

.

„ ._ „i—1.1- . ii.iii v .Mi .-* -,
i

- .1.. I .-» -»ui ..oMiW ,
rT—

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Koberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, BWer J. R. Belrd and others. Unpublished Rem
Inlscencesof the Morgan Times, by Blder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songe of Mr. 6. A. Clark; paper by Bnoch
Honeywell; Constitution NT 0. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Sinel-J Copy, post paid, . : 26
Perdoz. " '• $3.00
Per lOU Bxpress Ccargr B Extra 10.00

FaooesdingBof the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Officiil Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilUgan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Poet.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. 0. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqullette, also Report of the Political Mass Covkbntion,
with Platform and Cadidates for the Preeldentlal Campaign of 1870.

Single Copy, poet paid Ji5ct8.

Perdoz " $««>
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Bxtra If "t^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pattor United Preibyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
. This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably oonciae
Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra ........98 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlstian Shrald aot b» a Frttmagon. Bv S*t. B«b»rt Araitronji.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 6

Perdoz. " " W)

Per 100, Express charges extra, ... i $R.60

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RBV. JAMBS WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder uf Dakota District Nortb-west«-m Iowa Confereaee,
M. E. Cb-frch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Puhlidhed at the special request of the Mine Clergymen of diflereut

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 76
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ^t. . . nv . . $4.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AOTUSI TO 0HSI3TIAKIT7, and Inifflioal to a BspnbUoin QsTtroiMat

ST RST, LBBBBU8 ARMSTRONG. [Presbyterian.]A Seoedlnjt Mason of 21 Degrees
this U a very telling work and no honest man tlut reads It will

think of Joining the lo4igs. Single Copy, post paid, tOcts.
Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Bxprsss Charges Extra 8.00.

Per 100 Ex];>r«»s* Otiarges BxtA V..V.V.V.' $00 Per 100, Express Cbaigea iKztre!

Freemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
kiSnm of Prsit. J. BLAITCEASD, befors tb« Plttibureh Conriatlca.

This ti> a most conrinrlng argument againxt tho loqge. I

Single Copy. Post I'Bid $ Of

PerDoz •' " 80l

SZR^OXT OXT SCZRZTISAC
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By I ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor CongregsUonal Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid • na
PerDoz ' b«
Per 100, Express Charges Extra t.oe

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to chnl Ooverninent arid t>ie fhrl«tian Kellgiom.

ByFrest. J. BLANCHARD, at th» Monaoath Convjatloa.
The Unchristian, ai'ti-republicsn and dei>potlc charactfrof Fr»«-

maponry Is here proved from the bighest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Pi>»t Paid, $ OS
Per Doz 60
Per inc. Express Charges Extra g.OP

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabvbb, Pattor Svangelieal Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretlsra of all forms and th*"

duty Ito disfellowship. ,
Odd-fellown, Freeniacons, Kjiighu of Pythiaa

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their sonfeased character as found In
their own publicatioDS.
Singls Copy, Post Paid .$ 10
PerDozen " >. 7»
Per 100 Express Charges Extra -* 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DCW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mas-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 08
PerDozen, " " SO
Per lOU Express charges extra ^ SOD

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Sooietlee.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the datyof ChrlstlaB Oharck-
SB, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, lOots.
Per doz, •* ~-.. W **

Per IOC, Bxpress charges Extra, m- $4-0^

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
tsought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
i(>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation" with engravina; of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RON.^TNE. Iut«-P»8t Masterof Ksvslone Lodge. Ne.

tW9, Chicago. A full l!lustrat.-d Kxp sition of the Tbr»« Dsgrees
of "Ancient Craft MiisourT:" Entered Apprentice, fellow Craft sad
Haster Mason, ttnibmciiis'the "Sfandord Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 U). Por doeen, $-1 (lO. P<v cOO $tt 00.

Ritual of the Grand Army of tho Sepublio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PA8» WOKPS. GRIPS. Blc„
and t&e RrrUAL of the HACBINI8T8 AND BLACKSMITIflr

UNION. (The two booad together.)
Single Copy, $0 Mw Pw doaeo, $9 Oa Par 100 $10 M.

Oathi and Fdnilties of 33 Dagreos of Freemason j
Nothlni; can more cloarlr show the abomlnatlonj ef this system ef

InlqnitT thnu Its horrlb"InlqnitT thnu Its horrlbW Onths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per doevo, $1 t«. Pw 100 $• 00.

Prof. J. Q. Oarson, D. D., on Seoret Societiea.

A mo«t ronrlnclug arffument against felloireklp4iic I'seacaaases !•
tho t'hristlan Chnroli.
mngle Copy $0 10. Per dosea, $0 W. PwMO^ $« W.

a.oo

Socreoy ». s. The Family, State and Church.

BY UBV. M. B. DRURT. The sntagonlsra of Orgsnlipd Sen
witli the welfure of the Family, ^<tatp and Church is clt-arlv th
Single Copy, $0 10. P« doaen, $0 7& Per lUO #4 OU.

L
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I,;.;: Clubs.

John W. Wallace, Oakland City,

Indiana, sends a club of twelve

subscriptions for a year.

S. P. Poole, Bellevue, Michi-

gan, sends a club of ten and

writes: " The Cvwoswre is just be-

ginning to be appreciated in this

quarter. Aspirit of inquiry is be-

ing manifested and I am determined

by the help of Him who Si^id ' In

secret hare I said nothing,' to put

my share of the 10,000 of these

burning lights into the field before

April 1st. Let every reader of the

Cynosure be a worker."

J no. McCauley, Pittsfield, Illinois,

sends $15 accompanied with nine

subscriptions, and writes: "I in-

tend to try for a few more."

John Milner, Greenfield, Ohio,

sends ten for a year and writes:

" There are a great many anti-

Becret m^n here, but alas! it seems

to me that all or nearly all are afraid

to speak their sentiments." The

best medicine for the lock-jaw on

the subject of secret societies that

we know of outside of the Holy

Bible, is the Christian Cynosure,

taken weekly.

E. C. Spencer, Myersburgh, Penn-

sylvania, sends five for a year and

writes: " Believing your paper to

be a powerful instrument in the

hand of the Almighty to dispense

light and to break down this hydra-

headed monster which seems almost

to have blocked the wheels of the

gospel chariot and is endeavoring to

bring us as a nation to blasphemous

idolatry; I have therefore prevailed

upon some more to take the Chris-

tian Cynosure^ hoping it might op-

erate like leaven in meal."

Asa Warren, Warren's Corners,

New York, sends five for a year,

later one more and writes: " We
shall continue to do the btst we can

for the success of the paper."

Increase Leadbetter, Auburndale,

Massachusetts, sends a club of five

for a year. J. S. Gard, Warren, In-

diana, sends six for a year and writes:

" We are trying to do something for

the Cynosure. Yours for the reform."

Jas. A. Hersey, Lamartine, Wis-
consin, sends eight new subscriptions

for three months each, vrith his re-

newal and writes: " I have distrib-

uted over a hundred copies of the

Cynosure within six months. I am
a poor hand for the business." We
wish every " poor hand " would do

as well. We call such helpers good
hands.

Calvin Marshall, Standford, Iowa,

sends a club of six for a > ear and

six for three months and writes:
" We mean business and have en-

listed for life." C. M. Swan, Union
City, Michigan, sends five for three

months and one for six months.

Rev. Wm. Dillon, Dayton. Ohio,

tends eight for three months and

jne for a year. Samuel Guengerish,

Amish, Iowa, writes: ^^ I am trying

to get up a club but have not fyet

got the required number.''^ H. L.

Phelps, Le Raysville, Pennsylvania,

writes: " I am trying to get up a

club," I. K. Morris, Hamilton,

Ohio, writes: " I am trying to get

some new subscribers." Henry M.

Tower, Spencer, Mass., sends a new

subscription and writes :
" You may

expect more in future. I com-

menced the battle alone with God's

help, and he is raising up friends.

Praise his name."

C. W. Loney, Fennimore, Wis.,

writes:-"! am endeavoring to get

a club of ten for the Christian Cy-

nosure. I believe it to be the great

means under God of enlightening

the minds of the people in regard to

those works of darkness."

In addition to the above wide

awake, cheering report of successful

work accomplished we add a few

words showing how much there is

yet to do. •

During the last three months al-

most half the subscrii)tions on the

mail list have expired, some of these

of course are discontinued. We have

thirty letters before us now contain-

ing discontinuances on account

of poverty alone. One of these is

from the wife of an earnest and suc-

cessful minister of the Wesleyan
Church, who for the last two years

has lain helpless because of a stroke

of paralysis. Another a pastor who
ha-4 a sick wife, a family of four to

support and a salary of one hundred

dollars a year.

There are discontinuances on ac-

count of death also,and other causes.

Ten thousand subscribers are a

great many, and the list will not

number even five thousand by

March next, unless there is a very

strong and persevering movement
during the month of February on

the part of our readers for

CLUBS.

Svffleuentb! Supplements!

We have many of those admirar

ble supplements on hand yet. Free

for canvassing purposes. Seventy-

five cents per hundred postpaid and

fifty cents per hundred by express,

for general distribution.

Do all the reading people in your

town know that you are securing a

club for the Cynosure ?

A stranger to us writes from Buf-

falo, N. Y.,Jan. 19, 1877, as follows:

"Gents, I received the copy of the
Christian Cynosure, which you
mailed me and have looked it over
carefully and find much good read-

ing in it. I encountered a consider-

able difficulty in finding where the
paper was published, for I began
making inquiry early in December.
I finally wrote to Messrs. Geo. P.
Rowell & Co , advertising agents in

New York city, who gave me the in-

formation. . So much time had
elapsed before your paper was receiv-

ed that I had made out, and ordered,
my reading matter, or at least all

that I feel able to pay for, amaunt-
ing, all told, to something oyer six-

teen dollars for the 3'ear. ' I am
much interested iu the anti-secret

society movement, and will do what
I can to help it forward, and hope
to be able and intend to include the
Christian Cynosure, when I make
out my next list of newspapers."

Books sent Week ending Jan. 27,

1877.

By Mail.

W B Huntington, F M Waldron,

Rev J Breden,^ Jennings, J D Mc-

Clintock, F L Cramer, W Dauz, W
Sheppard, A Eastman, T B Miller

G H Gibbs, J C Dixon, E A Chase

Rev A L Post, J Carz, E D Fernald,

J A Hersey, Rev S C Rice, M G Fra-

zie, J Inglesall, L R Craig, C Hill,

H Garrett, L N Ay res, A C Loy, S

P Poole, D Ullery, Jane Scott, W
W Brown, T M Crane, W P Binga-

man, H Bentley, D Sfcorrs, W
Byer, S Brink, R Ames, J Stocker,

L W Anderson, S L Dade, G S Over-

ton, C C Crampton, A Rose, W
Rule, Rev J L Grove, G L Suttler,

F E Cobb, J Swick, G A Osgood, J

Knox, H Rosborough, M Catran,

J Fike, R L Allbritain, Rev W
Blanchard, T Davis, J Deane, J S

Yeaton, F H Karsen,W Pirn, G For-

sythe, D W Jacoby, G T Hamilton,

C D Myer, Terwilliger & Lindsey, J

A Rouser, W A Taylor, F Swartz-

endruber, H S Sands, J Monks, E
C Spencer, D Mitchell, W A Camp-
bell.

Tratts Sent.

I Leadbetter, A C Read, B S

Brown, A H Bartholomew, E B
Palmer, D Carpenter, S A Pratt, D
D Gibson. P T Little, R D Nichol^i.— • • »

Subscriptions Received for the
Week Ending Jan. 27 1877.-

H Archer, Sr, R Ames, D Arnold,

N Ames, S Brink, W P Bingaman,

C A Blanchard, E Bascom, J Burt-

ner. Miss E Bradbury, A K Brooks,

J Cary, D Carpenter, S L Cook, L
I Crawford, R Cox, J A Conant, W
A Dean, C L Dudley, W Duncan, J

Dorcas, A BCDunlap, Wm Dillon,

J Exrell, A Eastman, J A Edie, H
Frost, S S File, J S Gard, L B
Goodwin, B Gaddis, M A Gorsliue,

R W Hinds, J B Hart, J H Hanna,

J Hoffhines, C Hills, F B Hyland,

J A Hersey, J S Hickman,
Jennings, T Jamison, M Liscomb,

I Leadbetter, Mrs M Leal, H C Mid-

daugh, J Macauley, A McLachlan,

C Marshall, H W Marsh, J Markle,

C Mears, J Milner, D Mitchell, G D
Mackintosh, Mrs A Mitchell, 8 Nes-

selrhode, R D Nichols, A Orr, A L
Post, S P Poole, P M Waupun, Wis,

J S Perry, H S Reigel, J Ryder, J

A Rouser, E C Spencer, L D Stone,

C M Swan, E P Sellew, A Simpon,

W R Tippin, H M Tower, E Tracy,

J Ward, M B Witmer, I C Weidler,

J W Wallace, T & S C White, A
Warren, C Yancy.

SEND «8c. to G. P. BOWBLL & CO., Kew York
for Pamphlet of 100 paee«, oonUinlng llcts of

$00 newepftpers, and Mtlmate* sbowliig oon of
advartlBiDf,

m.
AGENTS

doable their money selling Dr„
Chase's Improved (t2)Receipt Book'
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Honta
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Ang76 6», ]

SAVE MONEY
kgaEl

TKIBUNB (rtigalarprlcetS). Address

TU£ TRIBUNE .Mow York.

Csntennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3a250 40
Wortk ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISING givan f«r

$700.
And A THREB MONTHS' NOTK TAKEN In pay-

ment from Advertiaers of responaibiUI^.

A PRINTED LIST,
Oiring Name, Character, Actual Daily and Waakljr
Circulation, andSchednle Rates of Advertitsing,

•cnt free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROWJELL & CO.
HEWSPAPER ADTERTiSUO ACE1IT8.'

41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
l«tO«tlOT«.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINM.
Which may be done with on«-foarth the nsnal

expense, by atiDg onr

PATENT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteea Years Established.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F-re-prooi; Wuter-proof, Dur<ible, Eeo>

nom cal and Ornamental.

A r of may be eovererl with a very cheap shlngls,
and by applicntiou uf tbi^i elutu be made to last
from 20 lo 25 years. Old ro(.fe cau be patched and
coai ed, looking much better and lasting longer
titan new shingles without the slat*, for

0£«-thi> d the Cost of Re-Bhlngliag.
The expense of elating new shingles is only

about the cost of simply layjiig them. The raint
is riBS-FAOup againetji^pBrks or flying embtrrs. as
may ba easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK
aad for tin or iron has no equal, as it expand* by
beat, contracts by cold, and kever cbacss nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight ut a email expensa, and
preberved for many years
This Blato Faint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two eallors wl'.l cover a hundred sqnaro feet of
ebingla r>'Of. wUile ou tin, irn, felt, matched
boards, or any mioolli gnrfacn, from two quarts to
one gallon are required to 100 i^quare feel of surface
and aitbough tlii.- paint bus a heav body it is easily

applied with a brush.

No Tar is used in this Gompoaition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Bummer.
On decayed shingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof ihat will
last for yearo. Cublbd ob wabpeb shltgles It

b rings to tbeir places, and keeps them there. It

fills up all holuo in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow d yer, rain docs not affect It a
few hours nftir applying. As nearly all palnta
that are black contain tab, be saro you obtain oar
gentiine article, \\ hich (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in about a month ts

a anifurm.slate ^color. and is, to all intaata and
purposes slatk. On

TIN UOOFS
onr red color ir< nsnally preferred, as ene coat la

•qual to Ave of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
Onr BBI8BT KEi> is the only reliable Slate Palat
eyer introduced that will etttctually prevent damp-
ness from penetrating and discoloring tho plastar.

These paiutti are also largely used on ont-uouses
and fences, oraei a priming coat on fine buildings.

Our only colors ar« Cuocolatb, Rsb, Bbioht
JLsii, aad Obanox.

NEW^ YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
iOalloBS, can and box tB >
10 " keg >»
80 " halfbarrel 1« 00

40 " one barrel MOO
WahaTO iu stock, of oar own manufacture, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices

:

1000 roUx extra Rubber Rooting, at 8 ccnu par

sgnara fi'Ot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,

Naile, Caps, and Slate Paintforan entirenew rooi,

at4H cants per square foot )

9000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at IU cants

per square foot.

8000 rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Fait, attVi easta

per squHre foot.

aOOiolls Tarred Sheathing, at % oant par a^naro
foot.
SOOO gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready fnr

use, on inside or ontaida work, at (^ per gallon,

all shades.
1000 Bbla Slate Flour per bbl $« 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00

1000 " Oraftm Mineral " « 00
1000 " Metallic Paint, dry " » 60

ftpacial pricea par too or car-load lota.

All orders mtist be accompanied with thamonay,
or subject to SOdays draft on wall known parties

.

n.SUTE PAINT COMPm,
102 & 104 MAU>jtN Lank, New York.

UtDactolUiaL
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NIAGARA COUNTY A8SOCIATIOK.

The annual meetiog of the Niagara
County Association Opposet^ to Secret

SocietieB, will be held in the Free Meth-
odist church, in the city of Lockport, on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the
14th and 15th of February, 1877. The
lectures will commence at 7 : 30 p. m. on
each evening. A business meeting will be
held on Thursday afternoon to commeace
at one o'clock p. m for the election of
officers for the ensuing year; discussion

of questions and for such other busine.og

as siiall properly come before the conven-
tion. The Rev. A. F. Curry is expected
to lecture. All are cordially invited to

attend.

^ B. B. Lauohliw, President,

Free Tracts.

How we wish that the demand for

them could be fully supplied!

Although Ezra A. Cook & Co.

put a dollar with every other one

received for the Tract Fund, so that

for every dollar sent in 2,000 pages

of tracts are sent out, the demand
for free tracts still far exceeds the

supply.

Our excellent brother, Enoch
Honeywell of Altay, New York, has

until within the past seven months

paid for all of his tracts that we had

orders for, but he has found the de-

mand too great, and nearly 60,000

Honeywell tracts have been paid for

out of the Tract Fund.

Brother Thomas Hodge whose

zeal and efficiency in thu tract work

at the "Great Centennial" gave

pvery friend of the cause so much
joy and whose interesting Centen-

nial letters in the Cynosure gave us

all pleasure, is now in charge of the

books, tracts and reading-room in

the Carpenter Building and will

make good use of a large numbre of

tracts there. The 20,000 pages of

tracts just furnished him will soon

be in the hands of reader }.

Every mail brings requests for

free tracts, but there is not now a

shilling in the Tract Fund to pay

for them. Have you any of the

Lord's money to use for this object?

A year or two since Gen. Pleas-

anton, brother of the celebrated

cavalry leader, published the results

of experiments with animal life ex-

l)0sed to a peculiar blue light. His

theories were not universally cred-

ited by any means, but notwith-

standing adverse criticism he has

published a book on the subject and

the experiments of prominent phy-

sicians have popularized his theory

and given the glass dealers an op-

portunity to advertise their genuine

wares. Many cases of chronic and

nervous diseases are said to be cured,

and others are made to yield more

readily to medicinal treatment. The

patient has only to sit half an hour

a day in a window in one half of

which a pane of the • blue glass is

fastened. This| result is said to

be brought about by some electric

action which none of the philoso-

phers are yet clear in explaining.

No one doubts that there are yet

mighty undeveloped powers in this

wonderful natural agent, and seve-

ral niches of fame are waiting to be

filled by industrious investigators

into its nature and use.

A suit between a Mr. Graham
and the Mutual Assurance Society,

of Richmond, Virginia, has thrown

new light upon the burning of

Richmond after its evacuation by

the rebel troops. The old coutro-

vefsy was whether the victors or

the vanquished were responsible—
whether it was a Jerusalem or a

Moscow. It has been proved that

the Confederate Gen. Ewell knew
something of the matter, a suboidi-

nate officer having testified that the

city was fired by direct orders from

him. Ewell has always refused to

give any evidence in the matter, but

in the present case a stipulation by

the attorneys has been made part of

the record, stating that Gen. Ewell

caused the firing of the city in obe-

dience to a statute of the rebel Con-

gress, requiring the officer in com-

mand at Richmond to set fire to the

city whenever it fell into the power

of the Union army. The question

of the burning of Columbia, South

Carolina, which has given Gen.

Sherman so much trouble, may

some time be settled in a similar

way.

The final settlement of the Pres-

idential troubles was fairly got un-

der way last week. The .Court of

Arbitration having been organized

after the election of the fifth Justice,

Bradley, is thus composed: Justice

Clifford, of Maine, Strong of Penn-
sylvania, Miller of Iowa, Field of

California and Bradley of New
Jersey; Senators Edmunds, Morton,

Frelinghuysen, Bayard and Thur-
man; Representatives Hoar, Gar-

field, Payne, Hunton and Abbott.

From their past political standing

nine of the Court are Republicans

and six Democrats. The ability of

the body politically and judicially is

of the highest order and on the

whole reflects credit on Congress in

the appointmeni. Seven members
were on the committee that drew
up the compromise plan, and will

feel in honor bound to allow no

failure from lack of energy in the

proceedings of the arbitrators. Em-
inent lawyers are also employed on

both sides to plead before the Court,

'

Wm. M. Evarts, Stanley Matthews,

R. G. Ingersoll and Judge Stougli-

ton for the Republicans and Jere.

Black, Matt. Carpenter, B. F. But-

ler and Judges Campbell and Trum-
bull for the Democrats, an array of

oratorical and legal talent equal to

any occasion.

The Ohurch WALKFNa with the
World.

Counting the electoral vote began
last Thursday in joint session, acting

Vice-president Ferry presiding. The
electoral votes of Alabama, Califor-

nia, Colorado and Delaware were

counted without objection. Then
Florida was reached and there being

two sets of votes both were met by

objections and the case was referred

to the Court of Arbirtration, where

it was under discussion during the

rest of the week, the Senate and

House taking a recess until a de-

cision is reached. That was promised

on Tuesday. Meantime the tone of

the Republican press is growing more

hopeful and confident of success, an

experience that is not felt by jour-

nals of the other party. The expo-

sure of David Dudley Field's scheme

for taking the Louisiana vote has

also had a depressing effect on Mr.

Tilden's friends.

Have you not a father, a mother,

a sister, a brother, an uncle, aunt,

cousin, niece or nephew who ought

to take the Cynosure?

BT MBS. MATILDA O. BDWABDS.

The Choich aud the World walked far apart.
On the cbangicg shore of time.

The World was singing a giddy i>ong.

And >he Chnrch a hymu eablime
"Come give me yoar hand," cried the merry

World,
' And walk with me this way;"

But the good Church bid her snowy bande.
And solemnly answered, "Nay,

I will not give you my hatd at all.

And I will not walk with you ;

Your way U the -way to endless death;
Voui words are all untrue."

"Nay, walk with me hat a little space,"
Said the World, with a kindly air;

"Tbe raad X walk is a pleasant road,
And the sun shines alwsye thefe;

Your path Is thorny and rou"h and rude.
And mine is b: cad and plain

;

My road is paved with flowers and dewe.
And jours with tears and pain;

The fky above is always blue;
No want, no toil. I know;

The sky above yoii is always dark;
Your lot Is a lot of woe;

My path, you pea, is a broad, fair one,
And thy gate is high and wide;

There Is room enough for you and for me
To travel side by eide.

Half shyly the Chnrch approached the World,
And gave him her hand of snow;

Tho old Worli grssf^ed It and wilked along.
Saying In acceLts low,

"Your dress is too simple to plcacemy taste

;

I win give you pearls to wear.

Rich velvets and silks for your graceful foim.
And dlimonds to deck your hair."

The Chnrch looked down at her plain white
robep.

And then at the dazzling World,
And blushed as xbe fnw hie handsome lip

With a smile contomptuoas rnrled.
"I will change my d. ess f.r a cfstller one,"

Said the Church, wi'h » sm le of grace;
Then her pore wbita garments drifted away,

Aud ihe World gave In their place
Beautiful s.Htius aiKi shining »ilks.

And roses and gcm« and pearls;
And over her forehead her bright hair fell

Crisped in a thousand curls.

"Yonr house is too plain," said tho proud o.d
World.

"I'll bnild yon one like mine;
Carpets of Brussels and curtains of lace.

At- d fiirniture ever sn diie."

6o he built her a costly and beautiful bouse;
Splendid it was to behold

;

Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt
there,

Qleaming in purple and gold

;

And fairs and shows in the halls were held.
And tho World and his children were there.

And lans^hter and music and feasts were heard
In the pUce that wns meant for urayer.

She had cushioned pews for the rich and great.
To sit in their oomp and pride

;

While the poor folks, rlad in their shabby Buita,

Sat meekly down outside.

The angel of Mercy fl~w over the Church,
Aud whispered, "I know thy »ln;"

Then tbe Chn ch looked back with a sigh, and
longed

To gather her children In.

But some wcr« oS at tbe midnight ball.

And "oine were off «t the play.
And some were drinking in gsy aaloons;

8o she quietly went her way.

Then thn sly World gallantly said to her,
"Your children mean no hsrm.

Merely Indulging in innocent sports;"
So she loaned on his proffered arm.

And smiled and chatted, and gathered flowers.
As sh« walked along with the World;

While millions nnd mil lions of deathless Boala
To the horrible gulf were hurled.

"Your praarhere are all too old aod plain,"
Said the gay World with a sneer;

"They frighten my ch'ldren with dreaJfol talea.

Which I like not for them to hear;
They talk of bi tm«tone and Are and pain.

And the horrors of endless night

;

They talk of a pHre which should not be
Mentioned toearspolUo.

I will send you some of the better Btamp,
Brilliant '<Dd gay and fast.

Who will tell them that people nay IIto aa they
list.

And go to heivcn at last.

The Fithor Is niercif al. i-reat and good.
Tender and true and kind ;

Do you think ho would lake onechlld to heaven
And leavo the rest behind?

So he Ullcd her house with gay divines.

Gifted and great and learned;

And tho plain old men that preached thecroea
Were ont ol her pulpits turned.

"You give loo ranch to the 'poor," aald tha
World.

'Par more than yon oneht to do;
If the poor need shelter and food and clothes.

Why need il tr. nble you?
Go take your money aTid bay rich robes,

.'nd horses and carriages llLe,

And pearls and jewels and dainty food.
And the rareet and costlleat wine;
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My •'tildren they dote on all 'ooh 'hinge,

Ati'l if von 'heir love wonld win.

Ton mnet do as tley d > ; and walk in the ways
That they are walking in "

Th«n the Church held tightly the strings of her
naree.

And gr cefuUy lowered her head,
Andiimperefi, 'I've given t-o mnch away;

I'll do, sir, as yon have said."

So the poor were turned from her door in scorn,

And che heard not the orphan's cry
;

And she drew her beautiiul robes aside,

Ae the widows wert weepln? by;
And the son» of the World and the sons of the

Chnrch
Walked closely hand and heart,

Aad only the Master who knoweth all

Conld tell the two apart.

Then tbe church sat down at herenee and said,

"lam rich, and In goods increased;
I have cecd of nothing, and nanght to do

But to langh and aance and feast ;'

And tbe ely World heard her and laughed in his
sleeve.

And ra>cklnely said aside,

"The Chnrch Is fallen, tbe beuutifnl Church,
And her shame is her boast and pride .

"

The antrel drew near to th« mercy-seat.
And whispered in sijg;hs her name.

And the saints their anthems of rapture hashed.
And covered their heads with shame;

And a voic(4 came down throagb the hush
heaven

From him who fat on thethrone,
'*I know tb> work, a^d how thou bast said,

I am rich ; and ha«t not kiown
That thoa art Daked. poor and bind.

And wre'ched before my face:
Therefore, from my prt-sence I cast th<;eout.

And blot ihy rame f om its p'ac*^.
"

—Baltimore Christian Advocate.

of

SANCTIFICATIOti: WhaT IS IT?

BY REV. H. H. HINMAN.

Much misconcepfcion exists as to

this doctrine, and much opposi-

tion results from such miscon-

ception. I desire briefly and with

no pretense to either a philosophical

or complete Biblical analysis of the

subject, to present some thoughts

which may throw light on this sub-

ject.

The following propositions will

be found to be Scriptural: First,

Faith in Christ is not only the con-

dition of the forgiveness of sin but

implies purity of heart, or the for-

saking of all known sin; and there-

fore no one while in the exercise of

living faith in Christ can commit
sin. Proof: John iii. 8, "He that

committeth sin is of the devil."

"Whosoever is born of God doth not

commit sm; he cannot sin for he is

born of God." John v. 4. "Whosoever

is born - of God overcometh the

world, and this is the victory that

overcometh the world even our

faith."

Secondly, the sins of Christians

result from lapses of faith. They

for the time being let go of Christ.

Proof: John xv. 4, "As the branch

cannot bear fruit of itself except it

abide in the vine no more can you

except ye abide in me;" v. 6, "If a

man abide not in me he is cast forth

as a branch and is withered." Sep-

arated from Christ he is spiritually

dead.

Thirdly, entire sanctification con-

sists in that established, abiding

faith in Christ which is unmoved by

any temptation, and in which "We
are more than conquerors through

him that loved us." This ble.ssed

state is spoken of by Paul (Eph. iii.

14-19) when he prays, "That he

would grant you according to the

riches of his glory to be strengthen-

ed with might by his Spirit in the

inner man. That Christ may dwell in

your hearts by faith; that ye being

rooted and grounded in love may be

able to comprehend with all saints

what is the breadth and length and

depth and heighth, and to know the

love of Christ which passeth knowl-

edge, that ye might be filled with

all the fullness there is in Christ."

Paul again enjoins on the brethren

to seek this blessing in Eph. vi. 13-

16, "Wherefore take unto you the

whole armor of God that ye may be

able to stand in the evil day, and

having done all to stand. Stand

therefore having your loins girt

about with truth and having on tBe

breastplate of righteousness; and

your feet shod with the preparation

of the Gospel of peace ; above all

taking the shield of faith whereby

ye shall be able to quench the fiery

darts of the wicked."

This is just what we need, "A
shield of faith that shall quench all

the fiery darts of the wicked," a

SavTour that saves to the uttermost

"all that come unto him." Does

not the Gospel reveal to us such a

Saviour? and is it not our highest

duty to enter into this great salva-

tion?

Plain, Honest Talk.

A writer for the Wesleyan, whose

articles have been recently copied

into the Cynosure, gives us some

very plain, honest talk about the

way that he was led on, in spite of

the obstacles that stood in the way
of his Christian conscience, from

one stumbling block to another, un-

til he had become pretty thoroughly

initiated into the Masonic lodge.

He wonders now how it was pos-

sible that he should thus repress

the warnings of conscience, and

press on deeper and deeper into the

vain yet infatuating mystifications

of Freemasonry. It seems to him
now like some horrid dream,through

the scenes of which, though horrid

and revolting, he had to pass with-

out any will ot his own. Having

once surrendered himself, his liberty,

his conscience, his manhood to his

fellow-men, he was borne onwards

by them from one revolting scene

to another still more revolting, un-

til he found himself at last in all

the heaven that Masonry has it in

its power to bestow: and that hear

ven to him was a hell; it was a mere

manufactured, pagan heaven, that

could not satisfy any Christian

mind.

The experience of this honest

writer thus candidly given, furnish-

es a good illustration of a passage

in the epistle to the Romans, which,

though often quoted, does not seem

to be clearly understood. The pas-

sage alluded to reads as follows:

"For I am persuaded, that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God, which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord."

In order to understand this pas-

sage, it must be borne in mind that

St. Paul was writing at Corinth, al-

most under the shadow of the tem-

ple of Eleusis, where the greatest

mystification worship of ancient

times held its : principal seat. St.

Paul often made use of pagan fig-

ures, types, and forms of expression,

as did other sacred writers, for the

purpose of conveying Christian

ideas. He could hardly do other-

wise and be able to reach the pagan

comprehension.

The passage then, which we have

quoted, seems to be drawn from the

process of initiation into the mys-

tifications of Eleusis. Great terrors

were thrown in the way of the can-*

didate for initiation, terrible sights

and sounds, not only of the exist-

ing present world, but of the future

world to come. Lightnings, and

earth quakes, and thunders, and

other "creatures" were made use of

to frighten and astound him; but

still, if he^endured all, had faith in

the chief mystagogue, and pressed

on, he would finally emerge from all

the dangers and fears that beset

him, and come out into peaceful,

heavenly scenes, of great bright-

ness, happiness and beauty, where

dancing girls to the dulcet strains

of soothing music tripped gracefully

over flowery meadows, made sweet

with the sound of running waters,

etc., etc. Such was the epitome of

the mysteries of life with pagan

worshipers, which amounted, in

reality, like the tricks of Freema-

sonry, to nothing but a gross, arti-

ficial mimicry of the events of hu-

man life in the abstract.

St. Paul, in endeavoring to raise

the pagan mind to a higher plane

in the mysterious verities of life,

seems to have made use of this, their

highest effort of worship, to explain

how a Christian, by surrendering

himself to Christ, as the Great Rev-

elator of the mysteries of life, and

by pressing onward with full faith

in him, and with perfect obedience

to his directions, would be led on-

ward . through every besetting ob-

stacle and danger from death, or

life, or principalities, or powers, or

from any other source, until finally

God in his love should receive him

into infinite bliss.

The idea of St. Paul is, that the

candidate for admission into the

church must have faith in Christ,

and be governed by his precepts, as

a necessary means of attaining to

the love of God. But Freemasonry

teaches the candidate for admission

into the lodge, that he must have

faith in man, in some swell of a

Masonic prieit, must take horrid

oaths from him, must believe what

he says, and iiwust press on in search

of the Masonic heaven, until he has

hardly a trace of Christianity or

true manhood left; until, in short,

he finds himself a disbeliever in

Christ and a confirmed pagan. He

has surrendered the sublime truths

of the gospels, and embraces in their

stead the groveling superstitions of

the lodge.

The Masonic candidate for admis-

sion is told that his obligations to

the lodge do not interfere vpith his

religious and political opinions, and
he believes it; or tries to do so.

That is, he places his faith in his

fellow-man, and that man an im-
poster; and the consequence is, he
loses faith both in man in his Sav-

iour too. And thus when arrived at

the "Grand Lodge above," he will

doubtless expect to find that noth-

ing, not even blasphemy itself

against the Holy Ghost, no, not all

the infamy of a dissolute life, c ould

separate him from the love of the

"Great Architect."

Does the Ku Klux believe this?

Does the Mormon believe it? Does
the Freemason, or any other mod-
ern mystification worshiper believe

it? The writer in the Wesleyan

honestly acknowledges that he was

expected to believe it. Many act

as if tfiey believed it; and if this does

not convince every Christian that

he should come out and be separate

from the lodge, what would?

Americus.

Masonry a Political Institu-

tion.

BY J. H. H. WOODWARD.

Editor Cynosure:—Herewith I

hand you the reported proeeedings

of the Minnesota Grand Lodge of

Masons, as detailed by the St. Paul

Pioneer Press. It will be seen that

that Grand Lodge has followed in

the work of the Ohio Grand Lodge

on the negro Masonic question, and

by a far greater unanimity have ta-

booed him. If there is anything in

the world that determines the^o^tY-

ical status of a party, society, or as-

sociation, in this country, it is the

animus they exhibit when called

upon to act in reference to the col-

ored people, who constitute so im-

portant a part of our population.

By their course on this question must

they be judged. Masonry seems

now to be placing itself squarely

and uniformly upon the record

against the colored people. That

such action has an ulterior reference

to future political complications

amongst us, there can be but little

ground for doubt. But to the re-

port. Here it is:

"The Grand Lodge of Minneso-
ta Refuses to Recognize Nigro
Masons.—The whole of the fore-

noon and a portiou of the afternoon

of the Grand Lodge meeting was

devoted to the discussion of what is

called the "African Lodge." The
question of recognizing the colored

Lodges has long been discussed by
the Masonic fraternity. Last year

the Grand Master alluded to the

subject in his address and as the

Lodge had an application from
Prince Hall Lodge, of Boston, and
two from two lodges here in the

State asking to be recognized, it

was deemed best to bring the mat-

ter to a conclusion as soon as pos-

sible. Accordingly that portion of

the Grand Master's address which

referred to the question and the

three communications were referred

to a large committee. Yesterday

three reports were made, one by

Mr. A. T. C. Pierson, one by Aaron
Goodrich, and one by Mr. Griswold.

The two first reported against re-
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cognizing the colornd people. The
last, Mr. Griswold, reported in faror

of recognizing them. The whole
question resolves itself, according to

the reports, into a question of his-

tory. The two tliat agree against

recognizing the colored lodges af-

firm and maintain that the colored

lodges are not now and never have
been recognized as belonging to

the Masonic fraternity, and all

searched d-ligently the Masonic his-

tory to ascertain whether or not the

colored brethren had ever been tak-

en in. Mr. Goodrich goes to the
oldest kind of English law to show
,what a free man is, and claims that

none but a free man can be a Ma-
son. Mr. A. T. C. Piersoil's report

was also quite long and reaches the

same conclusion but hy a different

line of argument. The discussion

was brought to a close by the adop-
tion of tnree resolutions, attached
to the report of Mr. A. T. C Pier-

son, as follows:

^''Resolved. That the Grand Lodge
of Minnesota declines to recognize
the Prince Hall Grand Lodge, locat-

ed in Boston, Massachusetts, for the
reason of its irregular formation.

Resolved. That the Grand Lodge
cannot recognize charters as having
any validity in this State, except
those issued by its authority; and
that it cannot issue charters except to

such Masons as are of its obedience.
Resolved. That color is neither a

bar |nor a recommendation to the
acceptance of the Masonic degrees
in this jurisdiction, and that it is

perfectly competent for any lodge
in this jurisdiction to make Masons
of any parties possessing the requir-
ed qualifications.

The vote by which the resolutions
were adopted is 321 in favor of them
and 7 against, which appears suf-

ficiently decisive to settle the mat-
ter."

The declaration made in the last

resolution "that color is neither a

bar nor a recommendation to the

acceptance of the Masonic degrees in

the jurisdiction of Minnesota,"" is

the merest bosh in the world. If

any colored man imagines that he

can enter a subordinate lodge of

white Masons in Minnesota, just let

him apply for membership und see

what becomes of his petition. He
will find himself a wiser man by the

attempt. That Masonry has in

view the abrogation or nullification

of the 13th, 14th and 15th amend-
ments to the Constitution of the

United States, and is silently work-
ing to that effect, time will shortly

disclose. That this is the covert

purpose of all Southern Masons is

painfully evident by many indica-

tions; and Masonry rules the South,

and in ruling the South dictates

and imposes its line of conduct as

the prevailing policy to be observed

by all Northern Masonic Grand
Bodies in reference to the political

affairs of this nation. History fur-

nishes abundant and indubitable

proof that these Northern Masonic
Grand bodies are but the merest
leagues, the veriest tools to do the
will and bidding of their Southern
allies and masters. Nearly all our
political and financial troubles may
be traced to the accursed hand of

Masonry, Its constant political in-

trigues are manifest on every side.

Masking itself under the name of
Democracy, it defeated the veteran

Scott in 1852, for the Presidency,

and annihilated the Whig party.

That party {,had neither tlie sense

nor.pluck [to lock ^horns with the

beast that gored it^to death, and

fight it' out on a rugged and square

issue, but quietly and submissively

went under. Masonry in casting its

yote for Samuel J. Tilden has sound-

ed the death ;_knell of the present

Republican party. That party as

now organized will never carry

another national election. ,The hand

writing is]upon the wall. ^The^po-

litical Samson has fallen into the

hands of the Philistines,'and allow-

ed himself to be bound by them,

through thcjinstrumentalities of his

own folly, and of course must now
suffer the ignominious consequences

of his own weakness. J^^There is no

help forhim except in reorganization

and regeneration. He must be born

again, and when renewed in life no

taint of Masonryjmust defile his con-

stitution, nor be found within the

skirts of his political garments.

If the Republican party ever hope

to recover lost ground in the minds

and affections of the great body of

the American people, it must avow
and prosecute an open war on Ma-
sonry, expel the entire traitorous

craft from its political fold, and

make its declaration of " equal and
exact justice to all men " a living

fiict, and not to constitute a mere
jingle of miserable catchwords for

political effect as they now do. The
Republican party need not fear re-

sults in driving out what little there

is of the Masonic element existing

within its folds. Where it loses one

vote from that cause it will gain

five from the same, and once restored

to ascendancy with Masonry des-

troyed it can never be replaced

by another party if it remains true

to its trust. It is a minority party

now and will so remain just so long

as it hesitates to war upon secretism.

No party can successfully war upon
the so-called Democratic party so

long as it hesitates to destroy the

Masonic cement by which that party

is bound and held together. No
other party ever exhibited in this

country the tenacity of life which
is 80 wonderfully shown by this so-

called Democratic party, and why?
Simply because, and for no reason

other than that Masonry is its back-

bone— its life-sustaining power.

What so overwhelmingly defeated

the Democratic party in 1840? Is

it not plain the crushing out of

Masonry consequent on the agitation

growing out of the abduction and
murder of Morgan, which culmin-
ated in the formation of the Whig
party, led to that result? It c»»r-

tainly had much to do with it. And
what caused the re-growth of that

party? Look at the resuscitation

of Masonry for the proper answer.

Masonry owes the Republican party

no good will for destroying slavery

in this country, and in the name of

Democracy will just so far undo the

work of that party as it can safely

accomplish the purpose without

arousing the indignation of an out-

raged people. Watch this prediction

for a fact.

Hereafter I will show by Masonic

authority that the exclusion of the

negro from the so-called privileges

of Masonry is founded upon political

considerations and always has been.

It is all the better for the negro,

and the outside world too, in so far

as he is concerned, that he is ex-

cluded, but the exclusion furnishes

clear proot of the political cast of

the Masonic institution, and this is

what I desire to show, and will show

by conclusive evidence before I dis-

miss 'the subject.

[Prom the Plttsbargh Oommerclal.]

The Dbgenepact and Danger
OF THE Republic.

A DISCOURSE BY REV. A. M. MILLIGAN,
D. D., IN THE REF. PRES. CHURCH,
PITTSBURGH.

"Yet I had planted thee a noble yine, wholly
a right reed: now then art thon turned into the
degenerate plant of a strange vine nnto me? "

—

Jer. 3:31.

Two hundred and fifty-six years

ago in the depth of a New England
winter the goodly seed of this noble
vine was planted. It was borne
across the ocean in the Mayflower,
but was deposited in the soil late in

December. The seed was ot God's

own rearing. Nourished upon the

Word of God, purified in the fires

and borne by the winds of persecu-
tion to this virgin soil, it was a
goodly seed planted in a large land.
Our forefathers came here to plant
a nation. Educated in the rights of
the people by John Calvin and his
Genevan Republic, by William the
Silent and his Dutch Republic, by
John Knox and his Scotch Covenan-
ters, .and trained in the same school
with Oliver Cromwell and his Eng-
lish Puritans, they determined that
the nation they planted should be
faithful to God and true to humau
liberty.

In tracing the signs of degenera-
cy I would point in the first place
to our departure from self-sacrificing

devotion to the public good. The
fathers of the Republic were patriots
in the highest sense of the word.
Driven from their homes by tyrants,
they braved the dangers of the deep,
the hardships of the forest, the per-
ils of the savage beasts and still

more savage men, that they might
have a country worthy of the patri-

ot's highest devotio)!, and they gave
to it freely their fortunes, their

honor and their lives. The women
who sacrificed the delicacies of the
table rather than pay the tyrant's
tnx on tea, the men who boiled and
ate their saddle flaus and tracked the
snows of Valley Forge with their

bare and bleeding feet were not the
men to sell their birthright for a

mess of pottage. They were the de-
scendants of men who had been
hunted from their homes and had
died on scaffolds and they knew by
experience that "the price of liberty

is eternal vigilance,' the first sly

step of the despot was by them de-

tected and resisted. The danger of
to-day is that every one is seeking
his gain from his quarter, and the
great public interests of the nation
receive but little attention from the
^reat mass of the people. Either
from indifference to the public good,
or an unfounded confidence in the
safety of our liberties, evils threat-
ening the verv existence of the na-
tion are permitted to lurk unhei-ded
in our midst, and even to flaunt

their defiant challenge in our faces,

vrithout even a protest.
"""^

-Indeed
Christian men have aboutlconcluded
to resign the nation to the control
of the ungodly. ^.TheTresult is that
selfish and unprincipled men, band-
ed together'in political ," rings, .have
in their hands the entire administra-
tion of the government,! and man-
age it solely with reference to their
personal and party advantage.
Great commercial communities de-
mand free trade and great manufac-
turing interests demand a tariff.

Great railroad monopolies deifland
legislation in their favor, while rival
interests demand adverse legislation.

Which of these is right and which
is wrong, I do not assume to deter-
mine, but simply use these illustra-

tions to show that selfishness and
not patriotism are the actuating
motives of those who interest them-
selves ' in ^'politics. - Even we who
sacrifice our political privileges for

the good of our country and the
honor of our God, are too prone to
content"ourselves^with a silent pro-
test and withdrawal from the polit-

ical arena, instead of thundering the
warnings of God in the ears of the
nation and sounding the alarm in

the capital, while the great mass are

satisfied with casting a ballot or
joining in a procession. We have
yet to learn that republican liberty

is a luxury too expensive to be gain-
ed or retained without some cost of
both vigilance, labor and Siicrifice.

A second indication of degeneracy
is our national estrangement from
God. Our fathers were men who
dearly prized and cheerfully made
sacrifices for freedom. But it was
"freedom to worship God." Witli
them "resistance to tyrants was
obedience to God." To set up a

government that would honor God
and secure the liberties of the peo-

ple was a part of their religion.

They believed that such a govern-
ment was the ordinance of God, and
that to resist it was to incur dam-
nation. Hence in their first consti-

tution, the covenant entered into

on the deck of the Mayflower, they
declared themselves bound together
for the glory of God and the civil-

and religious liberty of themselves
and their children. They offered

national prayers and thanksgivings
to God. They instructed their chil-

dren in his Word, and taught mag-
istrates and people that they were
responsible to God for the faithful

discharge of their duties to each
other.

They believed that "law has its

seat in the bosom of God and its

voice is the harmony of the uni-

verse," and that the fear of God is

the bond of the Commonwealth.

It was such principles planted

deep in the heart-s of the people that

gave consistency and permanency to

the Republic and enabled it to main-
tain itself amid the upheavals that

have overthrown so many neighbor-

ing republics,

A godless republic is a rope of

sand, or like the toes of Nebuchad-
nezzar's image, "potter's clay," and
the first strain will break it to

pieces, while a republic recognizing

the authority of Christ and obedient

to his will is 'the stone cut out of

the mountain without hands which
shall become a great mountain and
fill the whole earth." It is the

kingdom of our Lord and of his

Christ which all the kingdoms of

this world must bi^come."

Unfortunately the framersof our

national Constitution left out of that

instrument all recognition of the

authority of "our Lord or of his

Christ," and set up the will of the

people as supremo. That instru-

ment has educated a r"\ce of politic-
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ians who say, in the language of the

thirty-first verse of this chapter,

"We are lords; we will con.e no

more unto thee." (*r in the lan-

guage ot the fourteenth Psalm,

"Who is the Lord that I should obey

him ?" The result is that it has be-

come a maxim that "politics has

nothing to do with religion;" that it

is a stygean pool too filthy for a

Christian to approach, where pabli-

, cans and sinners hold high carnival

in the scramble for the spoils of of-

fice. Though Grod planted us a no-

ble vine we are fast becoming the

degenerate plants of a strange vine

to him. When that day comes that

the people become as godless as the

politicians and the Constitution our

end will be near.

The third element of danger to

the Republic, is i\\e condition of

Southern society created by slavery

—two classes diametrically oppositej

the one accustomed to absolute, un-
limited control . over the other,

trained to regard them as an inferior

race, considering the enfrfuicliise-

ment of the negro a dP2r,idatjon to

the white man, and the emancipa-
tion of the slave ;is a robbing of the
master. Smarting under defeat,

disdaining labor, humiliated by fail-

ure, and restive under restraint, it

is not to be wondered at that the
aristocrat of the plantation should
prove an incongruous element in a
republic where ail men are consider-

ed equal.

On the other hand the freedman,
reai'ed under the debasing influences

of slavery, his manhood destroj^ed

by his chattlehood; his self-respect

taken out of him by the lasli, the

coffle chain and the auction block;

every idea of honesty, truthfulness

and virtue perverted by his condi-

tion; ignorant, helpless and degrad-

ed, is utterly unfitted to exercise

the functions of self-government or

to protect himself from the hostile

intrigues of his former master. The
intimidation and cruelties practiced

upon these helpless wards of the na-

tion must make the patriot blush

and the Christian sigh, and the Grod

of the oppressed ask, "Shall I not
visit for these things? Shall not
my soul be avenged on such a na-

tion as this?"

The fourth element of danger to

the republic is Jesuitism. I will not
here speak of the religion of the Cath-
olic Church, but of the intrigues of

the Roman hierarchy guided by the
order of Jesuits, which, since the
Vatican Council of 1870, has exer-

cised entire control of the church
and uses it to accomplish its pur-
poses to establish its supremacy
over all the governments of the
world. (Gladstone, the greatest

statesman of England deliberately

declares "Vaticanism inconsistent

with civil allegiance," and Bismarck
and the Vatican are engaged in a
life and death struggle to determine
which shall govern the great Ger-
man Empire. Bismarck declares,

"We are not going toGanossa,"while
the Pope replies by commanding
the faithful to celebrate on the 25th
of next ihonth the eight hundredth
anniversary of the humiliation of
Henry the IV., the Emperor of Ger-
many, when for three days he stood
at the door of the castle bogging
absolution, while the intense cold in

which he was conlined, in almost
utter nudity, caused him to 1h)wI in
anguish, while the inhuman Ililde-

"brand and his paramour were re-

veling in the castle—this ia the
answer of his Holiness to the chal-
lenge of Bismarck. This ecclesias-

tico-civil despotism, which for cen-
turies ruled the nations of the OM
World, which hunted the people of

God to the wilds and drove our fore-

fathers to seek an asylum in this

land, is to-day reaching forth its

ghostly hand to grasp the reins of

government here. Five hundred
thousand votes controlled by the

Vatican and cast in such centers of

political power as control the larg-

est electoral vote had well nigh at

this time transferred the balance of

power to Rome, and elected the
President of these United States.

But he knows little of the character
of Jesuitism and of the candidate of

its choice v/ho doubts that they un-
derstood each other. That day that
Roman Catholicism controls our
elections the American Republic is

gone and the hierarchy enthroned
in the Vatican is our master..

The fifth element of danger is the
secret orders which, under a variety

of names and objects, have become
so numerous in our land. Some of
these have already well nigh effect-

ed the dismemberment of the nation
and the destruction of the govern-
ment, while others are even now de-
fying the power of the government
to restore order and tranquility in

the Southern States, while others,

though disavowing all .political

character, still, with only one-eighth
of the voting population, fill nearly
all the ofiices in the nation and man-
age to control nearly all the organi-
zations of both church and state;

while with their signs and pledges
to keep each other's secrets, they
furnish the most perfect facilities

for conspiracy and every other crime
against society. When the secret

orders control the nation the Re-
public dies.

The sixth and last element of dan-
ger, which I mention is, loss of
confidence. When pati-iotism gives
place to selfishness; when the fear

of God and of an oath gives place to

dishonesty, falsehood and perjury;
when intimidation, fraud and for-

eign dictation, usurp the place o*" an
honest election; when rings and con-
spiracies and secret combinations
control affairs, then loss of confi-

dence must inevitably ensue; and
when a partisan press in the most
shameless manner misrepresent and
falsify facts, and politicians charge
each other with bribery, fraud, cor-

ruption and every dishonesty, and
especially when these charges are

sustained by evidence what confi-

dence can the people repose in such
a government? And when confi-

dence is gone, what have we left?

"Any trivial, but inflammatory acci-

dent may precipitate us into anar-
chy."

The only remedy for our hurt,

and safety from our danger, is to re-

turn to our first love, and in patri-

otism, honesty, intelligence and the
fear of God, anchor ourshipof State
to the Rock of Ages. If Christ does
not rule us, the devil will. The
former saves, the lattei destroys.

Thf. Cost of Our Recent War.
—Mr. David A. Wells has furnished
the Cobden Club of England with
an ("ssay upon the expenses, income
and taxes of the United States. We
copy the following statement of the
cost of the Rebellion:

The whole cost of the war to the
Northern and Southern States from
1861 to 186G is estimated as follows:

Lives, 1,000,000; property, by de-

struction, waste, etc., 10,000,000,000.
The gross expenditures of the
United States from June 1861 to
July 1866, ^5,792,257,000. Of this
the actual war expenses were about
§55,312,237,000.

The expenses of States, counties,
cities and towns in the Northern
States, not represented by funded

debts, have been estimated at ^500,-

000,000. The increase of State
debts on the wffr account was §12?,-

000,000. The increase of city, town
and countj' debts is estimated at

200,000,000. Total war expenses of

the loyal States and the National
Government, ^6,165,237,000.

The estimated direct expenditures
of the Confederate States on account
of the war to the country North and
South were §2,000,000,000.
Aggregate estimated expenses of

the war to the country, North and
South, 88,165,237,000.

The total receipts from all sources

during the second year of the war
were less than ^12,000,000. The ex-

penditures were 160,000,000 per

month—at the rate of $700,000,000

a year.
[

—Judge David Davis who has
resigned his position in the U. S.

Supreme Court to become Senator
from Illinois, has requested that if

his resignation be accepted that
Judge Drumniond, of this city, be
appointed by the President as his

successor.

—Congress is now wholly occu-
pied in counting the electoral vote.

David Dudley Field, of New York,
who was the former attorney of
Fisk, Gould and Tweed, is now em-
ployed for Tilden, and is making
himself odious in the eyes of Re-
publicans for his grossly partisan
efforts.

London, Feb. 5.—The Times'' dis-

patch from Belgrade reports that
the peace negotiations betv/een the
Servian agent and Turkish Ambas-
sador at Vienna have been broken
off in consequence of the Porte's
persistence in demanding guarantees
the nature of which it refused to
specify. The Times correspondent
says it is quite probable that the
Turkish proposals to Servia and
Montenegro were more the result of
a desire to appear magnanimous in

the eyes of Europe than an anxiety
for peace, as the Porte undoubtedly
believed that, in the event of a
RussQ-Turkish war, Russia will

make use of Servia in spite of any
treaty which may be coueludei be-
tween Servia and Turkey.
—An English paper has the fol-

lowing on the disposition of the
Turkish forces: "On the side of
Asia, it is said that the Turkish for-

tresses of Kars, Erzeroum, Baton m,
and Bajazet are thoroughly prepared
for defense, and contain more nu-
merous garrisons than at the time
of the Crimean war. Kars and Ba-
toum are especially strong, and
armed with very heavy artillery.

The garrisons of both these places
are composed almost exclusively of
regular troops. The total force of
Turkish troops now near the fron-
tier in Asia Minor may be estimated
at 95,000 men, of whom some 16,000
are regular soldiers. The army con-
sists of 58 battalions of infantry
(each 300 strong), 21 squadrons of
cavalry, and 28 batteries. The head-
quarters of the field army are at

tJajazet. The concentration of the
Turkish army of the Danube is said

to be completed, and the troops are
now held I'eady for action under the
command of Ahmed Eyoub Pasha.
The Array pf the Danube consists

of 30 regiments of infantry, 3 fron-

tier regiments, 31 battalions ot rifles,

16 regiments of regular cavalry,

6 regiments of irregular cavalry
(Tcherkessis 800 men strong), 68
batteries of six guns, and 30 regi-

ments of irregulars, each 1,800
strong. The army is divided into
five corps d'armee."

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

From Mr. Moody's Noonday
Talks.

WHO IS CHRIST?

"Nevertheless, I tell you the truth,
it is expedient for you that I go
away; for if I go not away the Com-
forter will not come unto you but
if I depart I will send him unto
you." Christ does not talk like a
man who is going down into the
grave where they were never to see
him again; it is true he tells them
he is to be killed, but he is to rise

again and go up to sit at the right
hand of God. Those men who at-

tack the divinity of Christ do not
believe that he is risen from the
dead and intercedes for ns before the
Father, and that he sends the Holy
Spirit to comfort and enlighten
those who believe on him. I am
glad thnt the public mind is agitat-

ed on this question, Who is Christ?
If he is not the Son of God I don't
know of anybody who < can tell us
who he is; if he is no more than a
good man we must throw away the
whole of this Gospel of John. "1

have told you about my death be-
forehand; when it comes you will be
full of sorrow, but your sorrow shall

be turned into joy." But how did
he know befoi-ehand what was to
take place? To Jesus Christ the
present, past and future were all

alike; all things were open before
his eye.

It is a good thing that it is the
work of the Holy Spirit to convinee
the world of their sins, for we are
not able to do it. I should feel

overwhelmed at the idea of facing
such an audience as this if I had
the responsibility on me of convinc-
ing you of all your sins. That is

the work of the Holy Spirit. Let
us pray that he will do it now.

The West Side Noon Meeting.

The upper room at No, 221 West
Madison street was comfortably filled

every day last week with earnest pt o-

ple seeking for themselves and otln rs

more light and peace in Cllri^t.

The meetings were led through the
week respectively by Rev. E. N.
Barrett of the Westminister Pres-
byterian church. Rev. J. W. Bain
of the United Presbyterian church.
Dr. H. W. Richardson, Rev. H. M.
Paynter, Ex-Aledrman Montgomery
and Professor Boardman, D. D.
On Thursday the subject was

"Separation," and following the il-

lustrious example of Mr. Moody on
the same topic, one brother spoke
of the separation of Christians from
the lodge in an earnest and temper-
ate manner. The remarks were fol-

lov/ed ))y others in evident sympa-
thy, though not mentioning the
subject of secretism.

Friday, the day for "Gospel Tem-
perance," was another season of

special interest. Mr. Montgomery,
the leader, has long been known as

a politician and manufacturer and
dealer in liquors. After the con-
gregation had sung "Jesus, Blessed
Jesus," he read the fifth chapter of
Galatians and made the opening ad-
dress. He didn't know, he said,

what propriety there was in callinc:

this a "gospel temperance meeting,

'

for he couldn't imagine what a tem-
perance meeting would be that was
not pervaded by the spirit of the

gospel. He had lately been much
impressed by the fact that there was
noway of safety for the sinner ex-

cept by yielding obedience to the

law of Christ. Paul's exposition of

[Continued on \^thpage.'\
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The KjiNMAS State Meeting.

The Kansas State Association op-

posed to secret societies held a semi-

annual meeting at North Cedar, in

Jackson county, in the Reformed

Presbyterian chureh on Tuesday,

Jan. 23, commencing at 3 o'clock p.

M., and continued its sessions with

adjournments, till 10 o'clock on

Wednesday evening. A considera-

ble number of distinguished speak-

ers were present, and several excel-

lent addresses were delivered.

On Tuesday evening Rev. J. T.

Kiggins of Wilson, Kansas, deliver-

ed an able, eloquent and excoeding-

1t animated address, in which he

showed up, in glowing colors, the

evils of Freemasonry and other se-

cret orders.

Wednesday forenoon was occu-

pied in a deeply interesting and an-

imated discussion on a series of res-

olutions previously reported by Rev.

J. A. Thompson of Wahoo, Nebras-

ka, chairman of the committee on

resolutions. This discussion was par-

ticipated in by Messrs. Kiggins,

Fields, Meeks, Richards, Uosford,

Thompson, Milligan and others.

Said resolutions were unanimously

adopted, and are as follows:

—

liesolved, 1st, That Freemasonry,
Old-fellowship and kindred secret

organizations are unscriptural and
anti-republican.

2nd, I'hat it is inconsistent with
faith in Christ to be a member of a
secret society.

3rd, That^secret societies are seri-

ously damaging to the Christian
church, and should be faithfully

condemned by every branch of the
church.

4th, That every patriot should, by
all legitimate means, resist the en-
eroachments of secret organizations
upon the rights and liberties of our
American Republic.

5th, That we rejoice in the work
of the National Christian Associa-
tion opposed to secret orders, and
indorse the Christian Ci/nonnre as a
bold and faithful advocate of our
principles, and we will, as much as

possible co-operate with them in this

reform.

The following petition and I'eso-

lutions were presented by C. A. Sex-

ton of Topeka, and were unanimous-

ly adopted:

PETITION.

To the Legislature of the State of
Kansas:—Your petitioners would
most humbly represent that, in our
opinion, secret combinations, such
as Freemasons, Odd-fellows and kin-
dred societies, including Catholic
convents, are in their tendency dan-
gerous to the welfare of our citizens
and commonwealth, and that to us
it seems very desirable and necessa-
ry, and to this end we will ever
pray that provision be made at the
present session of your honorable
body that a committee be appointed
with power to send for persons and
papers to ascertain the truth on this
point, and report the same at the
next session ot your honorable body.

RE80LUTI0NS.

Resolved^ That this Convention
does most most heartily endorse the
preceding petition.

Resolved, That we earnestly rec-
ommend to all friends of good order

that it be circulated for signatures in

all parts of our State at once, and
forwarded to C. A. Sexton at Tope-
ka, who will endeavor to secure its

presentation to our Legislature at

the present session.

Resolved, That we request all pa-

pers which have the welfare of our
commonwealth in view, to copy
this petition, and series of resolu-

tions.

On Wednesday afternoon the cer-

emony of initiating a candidate

into the first degree of Odd-fellow-

ship was read, and commented on,

in a lively and interesting manner

by Bro. Kiggins, who had himself

submitted to the humiliating cere-

mony of being led around in chains.

On the evening of Wednesday,

after an interesting and impressive

speech by Rev. J. A. Richards of

Fort Scott, a candidate was in due

form, before a large ^nd apprecia-

tive audience initiated into the first

degree of Freemasonry. Rev. P. A.

Fields, who had himself been raised

to the sublime degree of Master

Mason, officiated as Worshipful

Master.

After a closing speech by Bro.

Kiggins, in his happiest strain, the

convention adjourned to meet in

Topeka at the call of the Executive

Committee. J. Dodds, Sec'y.

Bro. Hinman''s Iowa Work.

Colo, Story Co., Iowa,
Jan. 31, 1877.

Marshall is doubtless the banner

county of Iowa, so far as our reform

is concerned. Since my last I gave

two lectures in the Friends' meeting

house in Le Grand to full audiences

and with the best of attention. The
Friends here have a well sustained

academy, and are more than ordina-

rially intelligent as a people. To
C. D. Coppee, is mainly due the in-

terest that has been awakened at

this place.

From here I went to Stanford and
spoke in the Friends' meeting house

to a full house. The friends of

truth have organized an Anti-ma-

sonic Christian Association of which
Levi Marshall is president and Levi

Gordon corresponding secretary, S.

P. Shoemaker recording secretary

and C. Bentley treasurer. They
meet weekly and have enrolled about

one hundred members. The Friends

here have an academy under the di-

rection of Elwood Tatum, a worthy
son of Laurie Tatum of Cedar coun-

ty, so well known as a missionary

and prominent leader among the So-

ciety of Friends, and for his deep in-

terest in our reform.

I was privileged to speak at this

place on Sabbath forenoon, and in

the evaning to address a full house

on the subject of the religion of

.secretjsm, at Bangor. 1 spoke hero

in the Friends' meeting house and
found general sympathy, though a

large number of the young people

have been drawn into the Good Tem-
plar organization. From thence I

visited Hartland and spoke again in

a Friends' meeting house. The
night was rainy and the mud and

water very unpleasant, yet ^ite a

number came together and our

meeting was a success.

From thence I came to Colo, in

Story county, and lai^t night failed

to reach ray appointment, on ac-

count of the rain. I* did not regret

having a night's rest, as 1 had spo-

ken eleven times in ten days. To-

night I hope to speak /in Nevada,

and after this week to turn eastward.

Feb. 1st.—Together with our

friend Rev. J. J. Haydeil, of Colo, I

came to Nevada, the county seat of

Story county, and spoke last night

to a fair audience in a hall. There

was good order and excellent atten-

tion. The secret orders were well

represented. Nothing has given

me so much pain as that the pastor

of the Presbyterian church, Rev.

Isaiah Reed, who publishes a month-
ly paper advocating entire sanctifi-

cation, should have not only refused

to give notice of the meeting, but

told me he regarded my coming here

as an interference with his work,

and that while he was not in favor

of the secret orders he could see no
reason why he should oppose them,

for Masonry and Odd-fellowship had

never opposed him in his work.

If the gospel which thi« brother

preaches is not opposed to Masonry
then of course he need expect no op-

position in return. But such is not

the gospel of Christ. "He was man-
ifested that he might destroy the

works of the devil," and if our
brother from his place on the walls

of Zion sees the swoi'd coming and
gives no warning the blood will be

required at his hands.

Yours, H. H. Hiioian.

Are you out of employment?
Work for the Cynosure.

to meet the grangers' case squarely.

To all who are in the secret socie-

ties and to all who think of joining
th-m, I would say, God put you
here on earth pure from a knowl-
edge of sin, and through him you
will be taken away. Should y».u

have the "mark" of the idolatrous

bea.st upon you, where in eternity

will 3'ou be found? Do you ask,

What mark? Go to the outer door

of the lodge room, there show or

give your mark or password before

you can enter. At the second door

show your mark again and so on
through. Like a man with his herd

;

he calls the drove all into the yard

and watches every mark as they

pass. If his mark is not there the

animal is driven back, no matter

-iow it looks. So with every seeret

society. The mark shall be "in the

forehead;" yes, right in front and

first to be noticed, the very first

word. Nothing else will let you in.

To one and all I would say, before

it is too late search the Scriptures

closely and reckon well before you

join these secret societies, which, in

my view, can be nothing else but

that great and wicked power fulfill-

ing the Revelation. It will be to

the interest of every person to no-

tice these things very closely for

fear of being drawn into those places

of sin and iniquit}' where abide the

unfruitful works of darkness.

S, ZUMBRUN,

Secedes''s Convention.

I am in favor of the convention
ot seceded Masons spoken of by Bro.

Ronayne, and am in favor of a new
church organization in this reform.

I would suggest that the con-

vention be held in connection with
our next National convention next
summer. Yours as ever,

,

J. Hankixs.

The Gospel Fulfilled bt the
Mark, Secreiism.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—At
first [ thought your paper, or the
party it represented, gpt up for a

purpose, but after a close examina-
tion ot it compared with the Gos-
pel, I find it is fulfilling a part of the

Revelation which siioaks of tlie

"mark of the beast" and of his "im-
age;" "the number of his name is as

the sand of the sea." Secret societies

seem to have nearly that numl)er
now, and to be fulfilling that proph-
ecy very fast. "No man might buy
or sell save he that had the mark,
or the name of the beast, or the

number of his name." This seems

Another Confession.

Fort Lupton, Cal.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

I am informed that your paper is

for the use of any one who may
wish to stand up for Jesus. I wish

to testify for Christ against the

ungodly institution of Masonry. I

was once a Mason of three degrees;

was a Master Mason. I do not wish

to be understood that I have mas-

tered Masonry, for I think if I had,

before this I would have been in some

state's prison, ^ome of tne watch-

men calling themselves after the

name of the apostles of Christ, who
say they are called to preach the

truth as it is in Christ, are also

teaching that Masonry is good,

and that a Christian can be a

Mason and a good Christian. That

is not my experience,. When Jesus

called me he said that Ma-sonry was

not the way, for " I am the way, the

truth and the life, and no man
cometh to the Father but by me."
" P'or if the blind lead the blind

will they not both fall into the

ditch?" Then again, "Be ye not

unequally yoked together with un-

believer; for what fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteousness ?

and what communion hath light

with darkness? or what part hath

he that believeth with an infidel?"

Now if I go and sit in a lodge of

Masons who are infidels, deists,

blasphemers of the holy name of

Jesiis,drunkards,liquoi-s*ellers, gam-
blers and Jews, who deny the Saviour

— I say if I sitTiud act with them,

vote with them, am I not yoked
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with them. They say it is a good,

a charitable order. I by my actions

say the same, if I still continue with

them after the Lord hath cleansed

me from all sin.

Masonry has murder written on

its very face. How? you may say.

It requires you to take an oath that

you agree to have your throat cut,

heart cut out, etc., if you ever tell

of its hellish nature. Some preach-

ers say if you tell you will be per-

jured. What, a man perjure him-

self by telling the truth! 1 have

seen some men trying to kill a rat-

tlesnake, and they would begin at

the tail. My plan was always to

strike at the head. Masonry is a

grand humbug. It is a fraud. It is

the cradle of the devil to rock men
to sleep in. It teaches charity.

How? Why, if you are so mean

you cannot treat any one else right,

we will make you swear to treat us

as you should. If I am forced to

give to the needy is it an act of

eharity? No; charity is the un-

bounded love of God shed abroad in

my heart for all and any in need. I

never knew what charity meant un-

til God for Christ's sake forgave my
sins.

Again, Masonry is no longer a

secret, for as far as I went, three

degrees, it is exposed, and I have

read the identical oaths that I took.

Do you suppose that God will suffer'

Satan to bind us with a thong that

cannot be broken? Do you suppose

that God will hold me to those hor-

rible, cut-throat oaths? If you do

I want to tell you that he did not,

but on the other hand forgave me
forever when I renounced all sin;

and it wa.s a sin to take those

oaths, for he s^id, " But I say unto

you, swear not at all; neither by

heaven, for it is God's t'hrone; nor

by the earth, for it is his footstool.

But let your communications be

yea, yea, nay, nay; for whatsoever

is more than these cometh of evil."

I did not have to be a Mason. I

was not forced to take the oaths,

hence it was sin; and the " wages of

^n is death." No Christian can

live in a lodge of Masons. Be care-

ful, my brother, how you say that

Masonry is all right. If you are a

watchman on the walls, give no un-

certain sound. Masonry is not all

right, for it is of Satan; is he all

right? Did Masonry send you to

preach Christ? Was you baptized

in the name of Ma.soury ? Did Ma-
sonry save you? No; then be care-

ful how you recommend it. Be

careful I say, how you bring it into

the church of Christ, for whosoever

brings in these damnable traditions

and heresies Paul says to note and

avoid. "Is Christ divided?" No;
then are ye of Christ when there

are divisions among you? Woe
unto the man who teaches any other

words than of Christ. The Holy

Ghost never says, tell professors of

Christianity that Masonry is a good

thing for a Christian, for he only

speaks of Christ, not of Masonry

Any order that threatens your life

if you tell of it, is not of God. It

is the work of Satan. Now I pro-

pose to be found on the side of the

Lord, telling the truth in all things,

for I am not called to tell of the

pleasure of the world, but to tell of

my Saviour, my Jesus.

Brethren, the coming of Christ

is close at hand. Remember the

parable of the ten virgins. Some
were watching and waiting; others

were off to the lodges or the thea-

ters. " It is not all who say Lord,

Lord, that shall enter into the king-

dom of heaven." My brethren, flee

from these cages of unclean birds.

•'Birds of a feather" will "flock

together." Christians to themselves

and sinners to themselves. Teaoh

Christ and him alone.

George H. Grehnslitt.

A Brief Statement.

Geneva, 0., Jan. 26, 1877.

Editor Cynosure:

In your paper of January 18 1877,

there is an article by H. W. Hampe,
in which there is an account of a

church trial which took place at

New Lebanon, Pa. I presume the

writer gave the account as he receiv-

ed it; but verbal reports of a trans-

action, which have been handed

down during two or three years af-

ter it took place, are not always

correct. If the case referred to be

the one which I suppose it to be, I

was council for the accused when it,

by appeal, came before the quarterly

meeting conference. I will state

the material facts in the case, ac-

cording to my best recollection.

The sister was charged with "im-

morality," in saying, "The preaching

we have comes from the pit." I

moved that the case be sent back for

a new trial, for these reasons: 1st.

Because the preacher in charge who
selected the committee before whom
she was tried, and presided at the

trial, was materially interested in

the result; that he, though not for-

mally, yet really was the complain-

ant. I think the charge was

brought by the class-leader. 2d.

Because the council which the

sister had employed had failed to

come, and she had been refused an

adjournment. She had been held

to trial without council or proper

opportunity to prepare her defense.

Her husband was not a member of

the church. 3d. Because her class-

leader who heard her language—for

it was spoken in class-meeting-.-had

failed to do his duty in reproving

her for the alleged wrong; and these

being the facts, the trial had origi-

nated in hatred, according to this

Scripture: 'Thou shalt not hate

thy brother in thine heart; thou

shalt in any wise rebuke thy neigh-

bor, aud shalt not suffer sin upon

him." Lev. 19: 17.

Tbe council for the complainant,

instead of replying to my arguments

commenced to argue the main ques-

tion. I called him to order and
stated to the presiding elder that to

argue the main question on a motion

for a new trial was not admissible.

He said, ''Never mind, you shall

have as good a chance." So the

council proceeded with his argu-

ment, and the conference refused to

grant a new trial. Then, of course,

the consideration of the charge was

in order.

Immoral conduct as legally defin-

ed in the Discipline of the Method-

ist Episcopal church, is such a

crime ''as is expressly forbidden by

the Word of God, sufficient to ex-

clude a person from the kingdom of

grace and glory." (See Discipline

of 1872 p. 134.)

"

The council for the prosecution

was urged to prove that the alleged

crime of this sister was "expressly

forbidden by the Word of God, and

sufficient to exclude a person from

the kingdom of grace and glory.

"

He did not' attempt to do this.

Twice, however, when I was speak-

ing, and I think presenting my last

argument, he arose and coming be-

tween me and the conference com-

menced talking, and continued to

talk until he saw fit to stop. He
was not called to order nor interrupt-

ed. So the sister was expelled.

The presiding elder, preacher in

charge and council for the com-

plainant, by common report, were

Freemasons. The trial was on Sat-

urday. On the next Sabbath the

expelled sister was in love feast, and

instead of appearing depressed in

spirit by the scenes through which

she had passed, shouted the praises

of God. H. Kinsley.

streets when they parade, it would
be a good idea for them to read the

Bible occasionally to see if it says

anything about vanity, foolishness,

lying, hypocrisy, swearing, ill man-
ners, etc., etc. Now, if the brother-

hood desire to make improvements
instead of changes in Masonry, as

some pretend they have, I would
advise them to take in two princi-

ples never before employed in Ma-
sonry, viz., honesty and common
sense. But'perhaps that might ex-

plode the order and blow Hiram
Abiff beyond the hope of resurrec-

tion even by the strong grip of a

lion's paw and^the five points of fel-

lowship or the magic word "Mah-
hah-bone." Yours for more light,

L. Chittenden.

Masonic Foolishness.

Freemasonry teaches that King

Solomon, Hi^am king of Tyre, and

Hiram Abiff were the only Grand

Master Masons in the world who
knew the Master's word and that

they three were sworn not to give

it unless they were all together (a

very sublime idea). It teaches also

that three men, workmen on Solo-

mon's Temple, viz., Jubela, Jubelo

and Jubelum, wanted and demanded

the Master's word of Hiram Abiff

and murdered him because he would

not give it till the Temple was fin-

ished, and that by his death the

Master's word was forever lost! Now
this is only a small specimen of the

foolish falsehoods that are taught

and practiced by Masons or Ma-

sonry.

I have studied Freemasonry both

inside and outside of the lodge and

conversed with Masons of all the

various types, from a conscientious

seceder down, and I have come to

the conclusion that there is more

foolishness, vanity, wickedness,

meanness, selfishness and general

worthlessness in it than there is in

any other institution in all the

world beside. How any man that

has sense enough to distinguish be-

tween himself and a hopeless lunatic

can tolerate such driveling nonsense

for an instant is more than I can

comprehend.
As Freemasons are very fond of

lugging large Bibles along the

Our Mail.

J. 8. Rice, North Pownal, Maine, writes

:

" I would put the Cynosure into every
family in the country if I had the means."
Samuel C. Yaughan, Byron, Wisconsin,

writes

:

" I feel a deep interest in the cause and
believe it will triumph."

John T. Comstock, Rollin, Michigan,

writes:

" I consider myself a life subscriber for
the Cynosure, as it is one of the Lord's
mighty sledge hammers in this day of
needed reform in the churches."

Mrs. Caroline Day, Eden, Ohio, writes:

"I heard a Mason tell what the five
points of Masonry are. I would like to
have you state what they are in the Cyno-
sure, that I may see how .the two agree,
as the Masons say the paper is all lies."

The five points of Masonic fellowship

are : foot to foot, knee to >nee, breast to

breast, hand to back, cheek to cheek, or

mouth to ear.

Wm. Matthews, Ambrose, Pennsylva-

nia, writes:

" We have very few eecretists In our
township and people don't dread them
much, still our county is almost run by
them. I have bpen thinking it would do
good if we could raise a fund to send the
Cynosure to all the preachers, like the
New York Witness did and solicit them
to work for it. We had a minister a few
years ago who took the Cynosure, and
during that time he gave the lodge some
very hard shots and was able to do it, but
he let the paper drop, and after that he
seldom mentioned the subject. I feel as
if it was a duty t:) support the cause."

Daniel 8. McConihay, Carbondale. W.
Virginia, writes:

" A reliable man told me that he saw
five American party tickets voted at
CharlestowD, and & company of about
twenty said thev were going »o do so. I

also gave a particular friend in Coalbury
district, a number of tickets. He voted
one and said there were a large number
consulting about voting it, but he was not
positive that they did, for he was obliged
to go hums. I am almost sure that a ma-
jority in this county sympathize with thp
reform. If we could get a good lecturer I

think we could organise a county associa-

tion."

Mrs A. B. Jenks, Cheshire, Massachu*

selts, writes:

"I prite the Cynosure above every other
paper in our land. I hope it will be cir-

culated throughout the world."

Nathaniel Scheffer, Greenville , Penntyl-

vania, writes:

" I am the only one that I know oi In

this place who opposes Freemasonry.
My ft-Uow-stu ents think Freemasonry is

not exposed."

F Paine, 8en., Palnesville, Ohio, writes

:

"Tbe tickets for the presidential elec-

tion did not arrive in time to be voted,

but we intend to be ready at the spring

elections to vote the American party

ticket, and hope thf re will be a rally in

all the States for that ticket at the next

election."

Daniel Leggett, Allegan. Michigan

writes

:

"I find lots of Anti-masons but not

active. I circulate my paper to all who.
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will read it. I hope soon the mists will

break away and all will see the principles

and curse of secret societies."

S. E. Oxvis, Waukesha, Wisconsin,

writes

:

•'
I am finding much encouragement and

aliule to call real success in getting a

large flame of desire lit up here for the

out^jomlng truth which is unshackling

the world."

John R. Potter, Churchvil'.e, New York,

writes

:

•

"When I came here ten years ago

whisky and Freemasonry had no opposi-

tion, but now the prospect is we shall get

license out of town."
J. T. Muzzy, Wilton Center, Illinois,

writes

:

" I hope Joliet and Wilmington will get

stirred up some time. Ronayne is a gun

for them."

Wm. Banks, Phwaixville, Pennsylvania,

writes

:

"I noticed the name of Alexander Rus-

sel having sent one or two subscribers. I

don't know any other one in Phoenixville

as zealous as he in this cause. He attacks

men on all sides with powerful arguments

and is generally victorious. He is a feeble,

aged man, but dees more for the cause

than many who are younger. One of our

preachers is a Mason, Rev C I. Thomp-
son, who is in charge of the Schuylkill

mission. He says Masonry gives him
more influence, but according to M^
Moody he has less, and my opinion is the

latter is the truth."

A young man of Oswego, New York,

who is about to join the lodge, writes:

" I am a young man and have been pro-

Sostd and balloted for. Please send me
[organ's Expose as soon as possible."

A- D. Tomlinson, M. D., Bloomlngdale,

Indiasa, writes:

B" I would rather do without some of the

necessaries of life than fall to have the

Cyrwuure come to my family. I am hand-

ing it out to my neighbors, and many like

to read it ; thus a gentle influence is being
wielded, while secret order men are de-

nouncing it as untr*,"

P. Crandall, Mendon, Michigan, writes:

" This is one of the strongholds of the

lodge. I showed one of Ronayne's Ex-

poses to a Knight Templar, and after

looking at it a short time he w anted to

know what his object was. * Why,' fays

I, * to expose the fraud to the world.* Two
men here have seen enough of Masonry
in our courts to make them hate it. A
number of incidents might be told, but I

will not extend this too long. I hate the

devil's hot-bed plant, and wonder how it

can be so "beloved and cultivated by the

churches."

Albert Mills, Princeton, Indiana, writes

:

" The illustrated supplements sent out

with the Cynosure which I received S'^me

weeks ago, 1 have made use of. Three
different persons after having seen Ro-
nayne's illustrations said that they would
take tne paper."

Stephen Reynolds, Northfleld, Minneso-

ta, writes

:

"This is a Masonic stronghold. The
Masons control, yes, and fill every oflQce

in the State. I have watched the Maeons
for many years, and 1 consider that there

is moie sin cloakijd up iu that order than
there is in all the rest of the secret orders

and whisky thrown in."

RufuB C. Burleson, Waco University,

Texas, writes:

" I have read your paper on ' College

Secret Societies ' with care and think you
over-estimate the evil of such societies,

thcugh the evil is so great we do not allow

them in Waco University. While Presi-

dent of Nay'.or University I gave my re-

luctant consent and soon regretted it."

Thos. Gibb, Dora, Indiana, writes:

" I have a number of Anti-masonic
books. 1 keep them loaned out all the

time, and am constantly circulating pa-

pers."

Rev. Thomas Goodwin, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, writes:

" With the Scriptural motto and teach-

in(f generally I am well pleased, and I

wish you great success in the earnest
endeavors you are expendini£ to put down
secret oath-bound associatiuni in every
shape ard form. ' H'tve no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of da'kness,

but rather reprove them.' ' Let us walk
in the light.'

Geo. Cobb, Factoryville, Pennsylvania,

writes:

"Business is dull and money is scarce,

but I cannot well dispense with the Oyno-
«ur«, for its contents are like the bread of

ife. It is food for the inner man. I have

taken it for five years and upwards. The
longer I take it the better I like it."

A. Holt, Carthage, New York, writes:

" I was conversing with a man a few
days ago in relation to Moody's course,

and related to him the stand he hac taken

against secret societies. Masonry and Odd
fellowship in particular; and his answer
was, if Mr. Moody has come out against

that order he has killed himself. I told

him he had taken the right way to make
himself popular and secure to himself a

long, useful life, if the Masons do not
assasbinate him And this man I was
talking with was not a Mason. How pre
posterously men outside the lodge will

talk. I put in a straiglit ticket for Walker
and Kirkpatrick, and wae> told that I bad
voted for Tilden. I told them I could not
help it; I vote as I pray."

John Milner, Greenfield, Ohio, writegi

" I had a talk with one of the Masonic
fraternity yesterday. He knew all about
Masonry and said it was a good and relig-

ious institution , and their symbols were
i>acred and Christian, as much as the sac-

rament of the Lord's Supper. The Bible
was full of symbols and the Bible was
the guide for the Masons to go by. I told

him the Bible was no more to the Masons
than the Koran or Joe Smith's bible, and
be said that he knew better; that our Bible
was the only one that was or could be
used lor initiatory purposes. I handed
him a pencil and paper and reques ed him
to write that down and sign his name to
it. This he failed to do, of course, and
asked me if I would do that much for
him. I told him anything I had said I

would write and sign. He also failed to

tell me what to write and sign, to the
great astonishment of the bystanders."

J. A. Rouser, Bloomington, Illinois,

writes

:

"For several years past I have been
talking and working in the interest of the
Prohibition movement, but have seen in
the last year that this anti-secret move-
ment fills the bill better, so have engaged
in this for life with all my heart, trusting
to the Lord of Hosts for the suppression
of all the combined powers of darkness."

Albert Honeywell, Harrisburg, Indiana,
writes

:

•' Secret societies are very popular here,
and the average American would rather
be in a popular wrong than in an unpop-
ular right. Therefore the few who have
bravery enough to go against secret socie-

ties become targets for the secretists and
their Jacks to shoot at; and many milk
and water Anti-ncasons will wink at them
in order to keep all right with the popular
rabble. This inust all be changed or it

will not amount to much, and I will sug-
gest, as I have done before, that there be
power enough used to take a Masonic
lort, and then put all to the sword, and
then erect an Anti masonic fort in the
place, and then and not until then f^ill

Anti-masonry be popular. And in order
to accomplish this it will be necessary to

use lectures, books, tracts, organize lodges
to work publicly, and upon every occasion
give the secret signs. This would make
them ashamed of themselves and they
would disband."

Matthew Drennen, New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania, writes:

"I have been taking the Cynosure ever
since ii was fivet published. The longer I

read it the better I like it. Please send
me another of Judge Whitney's tracts. I

consider it one of the most convincing
tracts I ever read on that subject."

C. Hart, Southington, Connecticut,

writes

:

*' I have labored the best part of my
life to destroy slavery and intemperance,
and had I the strength and the means I

would gladly enlist in the cause you are

so nobly fighting for. My prayer to God
is that your etfurts may be blest and that

the time may speedily come when our
land and all the world may be delivered
from the banefulj|influeuces of Christless
secret societies."

R. D. Nichols, WiUiamstown, Vermont,

writes:

"Z. Smith, of Montpelier, is dead, hav-

ing fillea up his days, as I conclude, with
much useful activity and well directed

energy. He was a contributor to the A.
Al. Association for years, if not for life."

J. T. Cooper, Allegheny, Pennsylvania,

sends his renewal and writes:

" I scarcely need a paper to deepen my
convictions of the uoscriptural ch'iracter

and eyil tendencies ff all stcret societies,

and have far more papers and periodicals

than I am able to read; yet I ft. el that I

should be in this way contributing to the

support of the cause which this paper
represent!. I think I contributed twenty-
five dollars toward it when it was in iU
nfancy."

LESSON VII.—FEB. 18, 1877.—ELI-
JAH AND HIS SACRIFICE.
SCRIPTURE—1 K. xviii. 36-46. Mem-

oriz'^ 36-39 ; Primary Verse 39.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"The God that an-

swereth by fire let him be God."—I K.
xviii. 24.

TOPIC.—" The Lord he is God-''—1 K.
xviii. 89

HUMK BBADINQS.
M. t Sam. f : l-tl Dacon overthrown.
T. Ir. 46: 1-!S. ..Brl bowuih down.
W. Jer. 50:1-90 Meroiiach is broken.
Tn.Dan. 3: l-3i....'nie Goldea Imasje Defled.

F. Dan. 6: l-.")8 . . .Tin; Mou;ln of Liodb thut.
8. Pe. 95: 1-11... King above all gods.
S. Pb. 97:1-12 Cuiiluunded that Serve Im-

agee.

Our first prayer should be that it miy
be known that the Lord is God. Wo
should pray, "Thy kingdom come and

thy will be done," before we ask aught for

ourselves. He has invited us to usk of

him and he will give us the heathen for

an inneritance. Pa 2-8; 72:8; 122:6;
22 : 27 ; Is. 62 ; 1, 6, 7 ; Dan. 7 : 13, 14 ; Malt.
6:10,33.

We thuuld try to do everything accord
ing to the Word of God—not seeking to

accomplish great things, either through
our own strength or for our own honor.
" Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

God." Rom. 14:7.8; 1 Cor, 6:20; 10:

81; 2 Cor. 12,9; Eph. 5:20; PhiL 1:20;
4: 17; Col. 3: 17; 1 Pet. 4: 11.

Let no one despair who sees not how he
can come to Christ. For every one that
earnestly desires to come to him shall

have his help. It is he that turns the

hearts of men. "No man can coma to

me, except the Fatiitr, which hath sent

me, draw him." Lam. 5 : 21 ; John 1 : 12,

18; 6: 44, 45; Rom. 7: 18; 8: 14, 15; Gal.

5: 17; Eoh. 2:4, 5; Phil. 1:29; 2: 12, 13

—NatH S. 8. Teaclier.

LESSON NOTES.—86. Oflfericg of the
evening sacrifice: 8 p. m Came near:

To the altar on which had been placed his

offeriag. 37. Hear me: And answer.
88 Fire fell: From heaven: did not
flame up from beneath. The water: See
verses 33-35. 89. All the people saw:
Surely so many could not be deceived.

Fell on their faces: Overwhelmed with
awe at this display of Divme power. Tti«

Lord he is God : Letter: Jehovah, he is the

God: the only Qo^ ; for Baal is no God at

all. 40. Unto them: Unto the people.

Take the prophets: As prisoners. Slew
them: The law prescribed death as the
punishment for idolatry. See Deut. 13:

1-5, and 18: 20. Abab appears to have
assented t> this act of justice. 41. A
sound: Though none else heard it, the

prophet's faith detected its coming. 42.

Face between his knees: Kneeled down,
and bowed his face to the ground. 43.

Toward the sea: The Mediterranean, in

full sight from the top of Carmel. 44.

That the rain stop thee not: By the sud-

den rise of the mountain streams. 46.

Hand of the Lord: Power of the Lurd.
Girded up his loins: Gathered up his

tuuic under his girdle, that it might not
hinder running

—

Scholwrs (Quarterly.

LESSONS.

1 Learn the character of God, He is

covenant-keeping, v. 36, prayer-answer-

ing. V. 38, 45, just, V. 40, and merciful, vs.

39,41-46.
2 The ofllces of Christ. Elijah, a type

of Christ—in his prophetical, v. 41, etc.,

priestly, vs. 36, 37, 42, 43, and kingly, v.

40, character.

8 The proper character of prayer.

Both as to posture and spirit, Elijah an
example.

4 The power of prayer. Elijah brought
down both fire and rain from heaven.

5 The object and value of miracles,

vs. 37, 89. The answer by fire was sought

to convince, and convert the people, as

well as to glorify God.
6 The value of sacrifice. Elijah's sac-

rifice was closely connected with success

In securing God's favor. So now " with-

out the sheddii'g of blood there is no
remission of sins."

7 The duty of backsliding professors

and doublemiDdtd gospel hearerb. They
should confess God, v. 89.

8 Capital punishmi-nt should not be

set aside when enjoined, v. 40. It is still

commanded as a punishment for murder.

Gen. 9.6; Kom. 18:4.

9 Learn the excellence of humility, v.

46. How attractive is the conde.'^cension

of E ij ih after his wonderful viciory.

Humility is a royal, CLnstlike trait. See

Pnll.2:"6-8.
10 See how God strengthens bis peop'o

for duty. Elijah was fitted for each part

of his difflcu t work just at the proper

moment. Dent. 83: i5.—Evangelie<il Re-

poiitory.

ANTI-UASCNIC BOOES
(Notour ownPabllcattOEi.)

For Sale by EZEA A. COOK & CO
13 Wab»eh .^vo., Chicago.

FOR OATALOGUaOF PDBUCATIONBO»
KZRA A. COOK A CO.. 8m vag* 16

of the Chbihtian CTjjo8u»m.

^i^All books sent post paid, on receipt of r».
v<ill price, but BOOKS SENT BY UALL ARg
NOT AT OUH RISK.
Books ordered by erpreos ore sold at 10 pw

cent disconot and SENT AT OUK tflSE. Pwtr
ordering most pay exprea* ehargaa.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a »mall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper oovejs,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
>i«»faa'ioqoirf Into (he .\aiire lad leiieiej il Miiair

Witb au ippendbi,

savBjrcH MDvaoTK.
liS^iPagoe, in Cloth 60o«Dt» *

•' •' >» Paper — 40 "

Stsams' Ii«tt«rB on MmMonry,
ataowlng ibe antagonism between ?reeibasont«
and the Christian Rel.'glon.

?rlce, 30 cents.

3t«ariia' Review of Two MaBonl« Ad>
dresaea.

In this scathing review the lying pretentloce ot
Che order are clearly ehuwn.
Price, 10 cents,

Levington'a Key to Maaonry.
This is Rev. M.r. Levmgton'e io«t, and in the

judgment of Its aathor, beat work on MasonrT.
The contents ol the Jileyonih chapter are that

startling:
"Knights of the Golden Circle- GrapWc at

ooant of them by a seceding Knight, and roj
marks thereon, showing the Identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sit Walter
cott."
T^is work Is thrilling in statement, and now
(nl In argam en. 42S pages,
Frice tl.36.

laght on Freemasonry
B7 ELD33 D. BSENAfiS.

TO WHICH IS APrSSDKD A

iievelatieii ofthe Myateriesof Odd«lel>
lewship by a Member ofthe Craftr

rhe whole containing over live hnndred pat^e*
ately revised ana repnbllBhed. Price t2.00
The flrst part of the above work, Light on Free-

masonry, 416 pages in paptr covtr, will be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publiahlnf H«ma«,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A4 COOK &. CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE »1.0C.

CHEAP EDITION,
^'waaty-flve dollars per hnnAre«,t>yezpi«ss
tnd not less than 96 copies at that rata.

BT lfAII„rOST-PAn>!

Per«oB ctaVB*
9lBKle eoWT Sfte

aOOD TEMFLABISM EZPOSED.
Obligatioua, of tlie Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vittne I>esreee.

This is a small book containing only the Obli-
ge tions and some of the Odea of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOats
PerD. z.

"
T6

Perl by Express, $4.R0

Sen >rd's Appendix toLijhtoaU&soarj,

Sho.v.ng the Character of the Institution by ita
torr' le oaths and penalties. Paper covera 18
•ents

ODD-nXLOWSUEP
JCDOSD BT ITS OWN UTTgRiSCIB;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of God's Wi rd.

BY RBV. J. U. BUO(!«MAN.
This Is an exceedingly IniuroMing, clear dis-

CHSsloD ot Iht' cbsractur ot udd-KelluwsMp, U
he form of a dlalugue. It was originally pDt>-

Itshed In German.
Price, bound In Boards, TScenta. Paper Oovara
cents.
Obbm^w KDmoM, Bntltled "ChrUtiait a»4
runt." Pan«r I'ovHn" M cutB^arh

HOW TO DEFi:AT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Coai-t ti.oam;

BT J. U. U. WOODWARD,
___

Tills pamphlet as lui title indlra(v« is uaoignta
lu put all i>on..Mii«on!< on th>'irt;unr(l against ludga
trickory and i'!<t>ec.a'lv to .'how how to meet and
eoccessfully c»p«> witii Krtvaiavour)- lu ourCooxt*.

aingle Copy, Poet F id. 10 eta
PerI>M..TActa. PwlUo tiy Sxpfaes |09C
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Th]': Publishing House Fund
AND What is being done

WITH IT.

The friends of the National Chris'

tian Association and espeeially

those who have contributed to its

funds will be interested and have a

right to know what has been receiv-

ed and how their contributions have

been used. I give herewith a brief

summary of receipts for the Pub-
lishing ' House fund in cash and
notes previous to January 1, 1877.

These accounts have not been aud-

ited and are therefore unoflScial but
believed to be correct.

The foregoing summary shows
that there have been received in

notes unpaid Jan. 1, 1877, $9485.

These notes are deposited in the

vault of the State Savings Institu-

tion in this city, and are most of

them drawing interest from 6 to 10
per cent.

The $3,b5o.38 paid in has been in-

vested in loans as follows.

To C. R. Eagerty at 9 per cent,
secured on Chicago real dstate $3,-
110.00.

To J. p. Stoddard as per vote of
Directors N. C. A., Feb. 8, 1875.
and secured by the indebtedness of
the Association to J. P. Stoddard
for services, §545.00
Leaving a balauce^in the Treasu-

ry of 38 cents.

The amount proposed for a Pub-
lishing House fund and the basis

upon which contributions have been
solicited is §50,000. Of this sum

' Mr. Carpenter pledges two-fifths in

a building and lot at 221 W. Madi-
son street, Chicago, estimated to be
worth §20,000, as his donation; pro-

vided the remaining §30,000 is se-

cured to the cause before the first

day of-April, 1878.

Rev. Wm. Leuty of Ligonier,

Indiana, has donated real estate esti-

mated at §10,000.

Other donations in notes and cash

Hre as above, §13,140.38.

Making a total of §43,140 38.

Leaving still to be secured the far-

ther sum of §6,859.62.

The unpaid notes were, it is be-

lieved, given without exception, in

good faith and received with careful

consideration on the part of those

who acted on behalf of the N. C. A.

who have in a number of instances

retused notes from parties whose in-

tentions were good but whose ability

to pay was doubtful. But with all

the precaution pos.sible it is but just

to suppose that among so many
notes there will be some failures,

and there should be a sufficient

margin obtained to make up any
deficit occurring from contingencies

of this kind. It is a matter which
cannot be accurately estimated in

advance, but which all will see is

likely to occur.

The Trea.^urer has executed a bond
for the faithful performance of the
doties of hi.s office in the sum of

§10,000, in accordance with by-law

10 of the N. C. A., which bond is

signed by Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard and A. H. Hiatt, and deposit-

ed in the safe of E. A. Cook & Co.

The above summary covers the

Publishing House fund, sxiA will I

trust be readily understood by any

one desiring the facts in this impor-

tant part of our work.

It is proper and to be expected

that in connection with the perma-

nent funds of the Association there

should also appear at least a synop-

sis of receipts from other sources

along with a statement of the uses

to which those funds have been ap-

plied, and I submit below a state-

ment of funds which acc<;rding to

the by-laws of the Association and

by action of its Board of Directors

may be applied to the uses and pur-

poses of the Christian Association's

work, from June 1, 1876 to Jan. 1,

1877.

RECEIPTS.

Rents from rooms in the
Carpenter building not
occupied for Association-

al purposes §826.31
Interest on notes to the N.

C. Association 213.28

Interest on temporary loans

and deposits 29.48

Received on contributions

to the Gem^ral fund 251.73

Received on Illinois fund. 37.00

Received on fund for Cen-
tennial work r 121.90

Received on Lecture fund .

.

1.00

Advanced by E. A. Cook &
Co., for Centennial work 71 97

Total

DISBURSED.

§1,552.67

. $413.65

. 275.75

120.00
113.13

20.00
25.00

25.00

215.95

51.11

11.00

179.37

1.80

14.50

1.66

Paid to the Secretary

Paid to H. H. Hinman
Paid to C. A. Blanchard
on old account

Repairs on building
For Insurance
Water Tax
Printing
Expenses of the 8th Anni-

versary of the N. C. A.
June 20-23, 1876

To J. T. Kiggins on old

account t . . . .

Postage
Centennial work at Phila-

delphia
Express and Telegraphing
E. A. Cook & Co
Lamps

Total §1,472.92

Balauce in the Treasury Jan. 1,

1877, §7.78.

The amount of interest received

on notes to the Association is small

owing to the fact that the bulk of

those notes were given after Jan. 1,

1876, and consequently no interest

was due until after 1877, The
closeness of the times has greatly

crippled the work of general collect-

ions and has been a con.stant admo-

nition to use the utmost care and

prudence in expending funds or as-

suming obligations. The Board of

Directors would have gladly put a

score or more of able lecturers into

the field and opened acomplete stock

of Anti-masonic and ot^^er Chiistian

literature in the building of which
they have obtained the occupancy,

but this would cost more money
than is placed at their command.

Some of the old established business

firms in this and Eastern cities with

all their prestige are forced into

bankruptcy, while others are cut-

ting down their forces and strug-

gling along under the pressure.

Commercial men, merchants and

agriculturalists are reducing their

expenses and ventures to the mini-

mum to avoid embarrassment and

failure-

Another and more specific reason

for proceeding with the utmost cau-

tion is the fact that the National

Christian Asstciation now has only

the temporary occupancy of this

building, and until the fee simple is

vested in that body it would hardly

be warranted in investing beyond

its present resources. The third

floor of this building has been fitted

up for a hall, and is now occupied

for a daily noon prayer meeting

with Gospel Sabbath services, into

which the poor are gathered to hear

the Word of God. It is ready for

refornn meetings of a distinctive

character whenever it is needed for

that purpose. A room on the sec-

ond floor has ))een opened for the

sale of books and the free distribu-

tion of tracts by the N. C. A.,

also for a reading room. Over

this work our brother Thomas
Hodge presides with all the genial

ways that made him so popular and

at the same time so successful in his

work at the Centennial Exposition.

Friends visiting this city who may
have met this brother in Philadel-

phia, and many others, will be

pleased to meet him at his new quar-

ters and may feel assured of a hearty

welcome. This is as far as it has

been deemed prudent to proceed in

the direction of a permanent occu-

pancy of the building at present,

and I think that the course will

commend itself to every judicious

person. This is all that the Asso-

ciation'^ funds will bear, and to go

beyond this would be hazardous, if

not fatal to the financial interests

of our work.

I know the anxiety of friends that

this work should be pressed forward

and should not think it a thing in-

credible if some, not understanding

the difficuties in the way, feel that

more ought to be done; but I am
persuaded that you would much
prefer a slow and permanent growth

to embarrassment and ultimate sus-

pension.

Did each friend of our work real-

ize the importance of completing

this fund at an early day, I believe

it would be done before the close of

another month. It is said, "the

times are hard," and no one can doubt

it, but is there not on this very ac-

count all the more reason for extra

effort and sacrifice, if need be, to aid

in exposing, and suppressing a sys-

tem of secretism which is nothing

less than a conspiracy against the

equal rights of American citi-

zens, and which has thrust our na-

tion upon the very verge of social,

civil and financial ruin. Let us not

repeat the mistake of our Masonic

predecessors of 1826 in not estab-

lishing a publishing house so as to

send their warnings and testimonies

against the lodge down to their suc-

cessors, but let us the rather take

warning by their omission and es-

tablish a fountain from which shall

emanate light and warning long
after we shall cease to participate in

*h e activities of this life.

J. P . Stoddard.

The Masonic Color Line.

In his remarks on the Grand Lodge
of Minnesota friend Woodward
makes a sharper distinction between
the two great political parties on
the lodge question than some of our
readers may be willing to grant, yet

in the Masonic action on the color

question there seems to be new and
strong evidence of sympathy with
that political party which has been
the bulwark of slavery, and it is be-

lieved would inaugurate a return of

the dark days of our Republic.

One of the reports referred to in

his article, that of Mr. Goodrich,

makes a remarkable argument which
will be reviewed at length at some
more favorable time than the pres-

ent. A simple statement of it will

be sufficient for the present pu'rpose

of calling attention to the political

affinities fostered by Freemasonry,

and the alliances it will be inclined

to make in the s^ret methods pe-

culiar to itself.

Mr. Goodrich goes back to 1717,

when Freemasonry originated in

England, and argues from the state

of society, which included several

castes in that day, and from the orig-

inal constitution of the lodge which
permitted only ''free men,'" or those

exercising the right of citizenshio

at that day to become members of

the lodge. This he holds to be a

"landmark" of Freemasonry. It is

unchangeable, and must forever

bar the 'freed man'" from the fra-

ternity. The . latter might rejoice

if this decision was made practical;

but the lodge, if unwilling to bring

the man of colored skin across its

threshold will yet entrap him if

possible in some one of its many
pitfalls dug for those it wants to use

but not associate with.

Can any of our readers canvass

Washington county, N. Y., for new
subscriptions?

—Past Master Ronayne has gone

for a short visit to Canada where he

speaks at Plattsville this week. He
is making arrangements for meet-

ings in Monroe and Gibson counties,

Indiana, southwest of Indianapolis.

Friends in that section may induce

him to make a longer stay and w8rk
in several more points than are now
being arranged for if they attend to

the matter soon, and communicate
with Rev. W. P. McNary, President

of the State Association, at Bloom

-

ington, Monroe county, Ind.

—Last week the statements o

two men who had left the lodge
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were printed. Another is given in

the present number. These were so

far as we know unsolicited, and are

a remarkable proof of the power of

the truth now working in the hearts

of men to release them from the*

bondage of the lodge. There have

been previously published 179 names

of living seceders. Let every reader

use such means as God gives to add

to this list, especially work to in-

crease it directly from the ranks of

secretisDi. The Kansas Association

has enlisted one such in the good

work. See the report of the North

Cedar meeting.

—The General Agent end Secre-

tary is again in the field, having

started eastward on Saturday last,

stopping in Indiana. His state-

ment of the t'ublishing House fund

will be read with interest by all.

—A good letter from Dr. Cook,

telling of toils and triumphs in

Indiana, has to wait for another

paper. Other correspondents who
have written us good letters are

desired to exercise patience and in

due time they shall be heard.

—The report of the Publishing

House fund lacks an item which the

departure of Bro. Stoddard to In-

diana did not give time to complete,

that is, a table showing by States

the amount contributed up to Jan.

1st in cash and notes for the fund.

This will be prepared and published

at some future time.

—Wendell Phillips, who has been

ealled the American Demosthenes

lectured in this city last Thursday

on "The Holy Alliance—Rum and

the Revolver," under which title he

depicted the danger to our institu-

tions from the union of Northern

and Southern elements in the Dem-
ocratic party. Mr. Phillips' opin-

ion on secret societies given to Prof.

Blanchard in 1874 is worth|reprint-

ing. He wrote:

January 22, 1874.

Dear Sir:—I wish you success

most heartily in your effort to rouse

the community to the danger of se-

cret societies. They are a great

evil; entirely out of place in a Re-
public, and no patriot should join

or uphold them.
Considering the great forces which

threaten the welfare of the nation

in the next thirty years, and how
readily and efficiently they can use

any secret organization, such should
not be allowed to exist.

Yours Respectfully,

Wendell Phillihs.

Mr. C. a. Blanchard.

—The United Presbyterinn of

Pittsburgh gave'the following careful

estimate of the expositions in that

city conducted by Mr. Ronayne not

long since: "The lecturer impress-

ed every one present, as a sin-

cere, earnest, truthful man—one

who knew of what he was talking

and was not afraid to tell it. All

who were present were more thor-

oughly disgusted with the order

than ever before. The half concern-

ing the childishness of its ceremo-

nies, the absurdity and falsen«iS9 of

its pretentions, and the impiety and

eyen blasphemy of its oaths, had not

been told them. That otherwise

excellent men will submit to such

humiliating, senseless mummeries

as are found in this strange system

is one of the marvelous things. Let

every Christiatn 'come out from

among them.'

"

.. . —
OBITUARY.

Samuel Hale.—A brief note from

Dr. J. A. Bingham brings us the

sad news of the death of that warm
friend of the reform, Samuel Hale,

at his home in Mallet Creek, Medina

county, Ohio, at 6 o'clock on the

morning of Jan. 31st. The note

further states that the funeral serv-

ices were to be held on Friday, the

2nd inst., and that Rev. 0. W.
White of Weymouth would preach

the funeral sermon. Like his elder

half-brother, Oren Cravath of Min-

nesota. Bro. Hale was an earnest

reformer, and entered with a whole

heart into the measures taken by

the abolitionists for the redemption

of the slave; and later, few were

more laborious in northern Ohio in

the present anti-lodge reform. But

his work is done and he rests from

the Christian warfare. Who will

take his place in the ranks?

Will you send in a club of ten

this month? A club of five?

|^(Ugt0«» |liiuni0tn»4,

—Rev. Woodruft" Post, our excel-

lent and faithful co-worker in re-

form in Rochester, N. Y., was again
at his last conference dropped out
bj his presiding elders and left with-
out a regular pastorate.

—There is a good opening for a
reform church at Albion, Marshall
county, Iowa. Several of the mem-
bers of the M. E. church there have
withdrawn their fellowship from
that body on account of a Masonic
preacher, and want a true minister

of Christ to come amongst them.
Who will supply the demand? —
Iowa Freeman.

—A cottage prayer-meeting was
opened on Wednesday evening of

last week at the residence of Bro. E.

Ronayne, No. 104 Bremer street, in

this city, in which Secretary Stod-
diird. Captain Henry Bundy and
others took part. The meeting was
well attended and was noticable for

deep feeling.

—Mr. Hammond closed his meet-
ing? in Newbury port week before

last. Upwards of 500 have professed

conversion. The ministers have
earnestly co-operated. Newbury-
port has never seen such an awak-
ening since the days of Whitefield.

Mr. Hammond expects as his next
field of evangelistic labor to go to

Terra Haute, Indiana.

—The temperance revival in Mich-
igan under the leadership of Dr.
Reynolds, is making great progress.

Reform clubs are being instituted in

a large number of towns; Adrian,
Hudson, Hillsdale, Manchester, Bat-
tle Creek, Hastings, Bay City, etc.,

etc. In Grand Rapids the club
numbers 150, with a reading room.
In Kalamazoo, there are 300 reformed
men, and " saloon keepers very se-

rious." In Jackson the two clubs,

one for railroail men only, aggregate
660 men who have left off drinking,

besides many " associate members,"
who likewise wear the " red ribbon.''

The reformed men in Jackson wel-
come the "Ladies' Temperance Un-
ion " to their club-room for the
weekly prayer meeting, while them-
selves sustain another prayer meet-
ing, and conduct a Sunday evening
service in one of the largest halls in

the city.

N. C. A. Receipts fob Jan. 1877.

Publiehing House Eund:

David Plainer, Mt. Vernon,
la., (note) $85 00

Francis Hull, ClilFord, Pa.. .. 1 00
J. W. Rayuor, Moutrose, Pa.

(Dote) 2.00

W. B. Gibson, Spriugville,

Iowa, (note) 5.00

D. D. Gibson, Springvllle, la., .

(note) 5.00

J. Denny, Jr- , Aurora, 111.

(note) 10.00
• Dwid Morrow, Oikland, Cal.,

(note) 10.00

Interest

:

D. Plainer, note 212 1.87

D. D. Gibson, note 229 75

L. Chiitend. n, note 95 50

C. A . Blanchard note 1 6.10

S. E. Orvis, note 16t 60
P. Smith, note 99 200
J- Denny, Jr., note 100 2.00

Rent 144 33

Toll). $316 05
H. L. Kbllogg, Treas.

The Lake Side Library Company,
Chicago, have added to their list

Alfred Tennyson's latest work " Har-
old," a dramatic poem. It is sent
post-paid for 12 cts.

Front view of the CARrRNFBR Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Matlnoal ChrlHtian Association.
PRESroKNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secretaries.—Rev. W. H. Frencli, D.

D., Cinciimati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg* Chi-
cago.
President of tub Corporate Body.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
DiRKCToRs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagertv,
E. A. C'ook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Thr.\surer.—H. L. Kel'iogg, 13 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
CoK Sec'y and Genkr.\l Aqknt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabasli Ave., Chicago.
Assist.\NT Cor. Sec'v.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook 18 Wabanh Ave., ('hicago.

'The object of this Association is:

—

'To expof , withstand and remove eccrpt socl
ettoR, PreciiLtsonry In particular, and other
antl-ChrlBilmi movumcnte, in order lo save tb"
Ourchoo of Chrldlfr.im helnc dopravod; to 'e-

deem the administration nfjustlcu from pcrvrr-
OD, and o>r repabllctn (overnment from cor
nptlon

"

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or hsqvxsT.—l give and bequeath to the

National UbrlBtlan Association, incorporated anfl
existing andcr the laws of the State of Illinois,
the sum of—-dollars for the purposes of saU
Association, and for which the receipt of Iv
Treasurer for the time being shall be a sotBoi^t
dlacharee.

State Anxllary Associations.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. \.!onant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen, Westfleld.

Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T
Cole, Jacksonville.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturer, H. fl. Hinman, Wheaton, aud
J. P. Richards, Boweasburg, Hancuck Co.

INDIANA.
Prts't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teter, Wesitield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Wesifield.

Agent, 8. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
Presided, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, J. Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. loman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, FentonviUe,
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, FentonviUe.
Agent, C. B. Remington, FentonviUe;

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W- Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, AlbauyGentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbaU, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Stratford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lect urers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

D. P. Rathbun, Lisbon Center; Woodrufl
Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry, Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.-
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Ilaynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, £. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer ; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Antl-niasonic Lectorers.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-

dard, Christian Cynosure Oflic«, Chicago.
For State Lecturers Slate Ass'n list

Others who will lecture when desired :—

C, A. Blanchard, Wheaton, Dl.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co , O.
R. B. Taylor, Summcrfiek', O.
N. Callfnder, Starrucca, Pa
J. H. rimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. HurlesB, Polo, 111.

J. C- Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Dl.
J. R. Baird, Rovalton, Pa.
T. B. McCoriuick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dajton, Ind.
Josiab McCaskey, Fancy Creek. Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Dama-'covilie, Ohio.
W. MGivens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,0.
Samuel Hale, Mallett Creek, O.
A. Mavc, Prpinise City, Wayne
J. B. Cre.«siuger,8ulliv8n,0

C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.

B Ronayne, Cvnoturt o&lce, Chicago.
W M . L ve. Baker. St Oiair Co Mo.
AD. Freeman, DownoTCrovc, HI.
J9». Srrineer, 8rriD«»>Ttrn 111

A. D. Cartt-r, Dcersville, Hanison Co O.
JamM MoCleery, Monroe, Iowa.
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^\t ^mt i^iirit.

A Hundred Years from Now.

The SDr^riug Bea of baman !ifo forever onward
roll*.

And be.ra to the eternal shore Ite dally freight

of ronls:
Thoagh bravely sails onr bark to-day, pale death

elt« on ibe prow.
And few,eh all know we ever lived, a hundred

years from now. .

O, mighty hnman brotherhood ! why fiercely war
and strive.

While God's great world has ample spaee for
everything alive?

Broad fields, ancultured and nnclaimed, are
waiting for the plow

Of progress tha^ shall make them bloom, a hun-
dred years from now.

Why should we try BO earnestly, in life's short,
* narrow span,
On golden •tairs lo climb so high above oar

brother man?
Why blindly at an earthly shrine in Nlavish

homage bow?
Oar gold will rust, ourselves be dmst, a hundred

years from now I

Why prize so much the world's applause? Why
dread so maoh Its blame?

A flee'.ing echo is its voice of censure or of
fame;

The praise that thrills the heart, the scorn that
dyes with shame the brow.

Will be as long-forgotten dreams, • hundred
years from now.

Grand, lofty souls, that live and toll, that free-
dom, right and truth

Alone may role the universe, for yon is endless
youth;

When 'mid the blest, with Ood yon rest, the
grateful lands will bow

Above your clay in reverent love, a hundred
years from now.

Xartb% empires rise and fall, O, Timet like
breakers on thy shore;

They rath opon thy rooks of doom, sodown,and
are no more

;

The starry wilderness of worlds that gem night's
radiant brow,

Will light the skies (or other eyes, a hundred
years (rom now.

Our Father to whose sleepless eyes the past and
future stand

An open page, like babes we cling to Thy pro-
tecting nand;

Change, sorrow, daath, are nausbt to us, If we
may safely bow

Beneath the shadow of Thy throne a hundred
yeara from now.

—Selected.

Thb Value of Prater.

BY M. A. RITOHEY.

Be careful for nothing, but in

everything by prayer and supplica-

tion with thanksgiving let your re-

quests be made known unto God.

Phil. 4:6.

Wheii our Heavenly Father has

given us the blessed privilege to call

upon him in the time of trouble and

he will deliver us, why is it that so

many of us his children are burden-

ed with little cares and trials in our

daily experience, besides our greater

troubles? Why do we think we
have it all to bear, and that there is

no deliverance? forgetting that we

have a "great High Priest" who is

"touched with the feeling of our in-

firmities" and can give us help in

every time of trouble, until at

length for relief and comfort we
turn to our Bible and are reminded

of the promise to "cast all our care

upon him for he careth for us." Is

it not because we do not believe

that our great Burden-bearer is in-

terested in and concern»id about all

our temporal aifairs and everything

that gives us trouble? If we believe

more steadfastly in God's care over

us and in all that concerns and

troubles us, we would iearn more of

the value of taking every care, by

prayer, to our Heavenly Father in

the name of Jesus and receive help

aud deliverance. Faith inspires

prayer and prayer brings courage to

the hecxt, therefore if we believed

more steadfastly in God's faithful

promises we would pray more, and

would be kept in perfect peace be-

cause our minds would be "stayed

on Him." Our Father says to each

troubled one, "Call upon me in the

day of trouble and I will deliver you

and thou shalt glorify me. He will

turn our earnest prayers (though

presented with sighs and tears) into

joyful praise. In all trouble prayer

is our great duty and privilege and

the best means of relief. Prayer is

not only request made to God, but

converse had with him. The smile

of God in prayer can soon sweeten

our bitter cup, and make us forget

all our sorrow.

The writer's life has been one of

affliction for seven years, and I have

learned the value and comfort of

prayer in distress of mind and bodi-

ly affliction; and receive comfort

and deliverance in trouble. God

delays often, but never fails to an-

swer genuine prayer in his own
good time, and in his own way he

bestows the blessing. No true

prayer is ever lost though we may
have forgotten it. Whoever thou

art, never give up prayer, a blessing

will indeed come at last; the honor

of Christ himself stands engaged to

perform this: "Whatsoever ye ask

in my name 1 will do it." John

14: 13, 14. Secret, earnest prayer

is the approved and never-failing

method of obtaining relief and com-

fort in seasons ol the deepest dis-

tress. What more need be said of

prayer than that it brings God into

the heart and keeps sin out.
When torn in the bosom
By sorrow and care,

Be it ever so simple.

There is nothing like prayer.

Huntsville^ Ohio.
< ^

How TO Promote Harmony in

THE Church.

1. Remember that we are all

subject to failings and infirmities of

one kind or another. 2. Bear with,

and not magnify each others' in-

firmities. Gal. vi. 12. Pray for one

another in the social meetings, and

particularly in private, James v. 16.

4. Always turn a deaf ear to slan-

derous reports, and receive no charge

against auy person until well

founded. 5. If a member be in

fault, tell him of it privately, be-

fore it is mentioned to others. 6,

Watch against a shyness of each

other, and put the best construction

on any action that has the appear-

ancet of opposition or resentment.

7. Observe the rule of Solomon,

which is, "leave oflf contention be-

fore it be meddled with," Proverbs

xvii. 14. 8. If a member has of-

fended, consider how glorious, how
God-like it is to forgive, and how
unlike a Christian it is to seek re-

venge. Eph. iv. 2. 9. Remember
that it is a grand artifice of the

devil to promote distance and an-

imosity among members of churches,

and we shou'd therefore watch

against everything that furthers

this end. 10. Consider -how much
more good we can do in the world

at large, and in the church in par-

ticular, when we are all united in

love than we can do when acting

alone aud indulging a contrary

spirit. 11. Consider the express

injunction of Scripture, and the

beautiful example of Christ, and

love the Lord our God with all our

hearts, and our neighbor as our-

selves.

—

Selected.

The Power of the Bible.

The Bible does not need defence,

so much as it needs proclamation.

It defends itself wherever it is

known. Deep in every soul there

dwells forever a witness to the

truth, whose clear eye- and steady

voice will see and respond to it

wherever it is known. We do not

need to implore men to believe the

truth. We only need that they

shall apprehend it, and then we may
defy them to deny it. Ind thus

the Bible, as eternal truth, needs no

other argument for its support than

itself clearly preached.

There are defenders of the truth

who think it otherwise. They

treat the Bible as a weakly infant,

which must be bolstered up and

carefully sustained, lest it fall. And
so they bring together their learn-

ing and philosophy, their human
reasoning and research, which they

use as proof to keep the Bible up,

trembling all the while lest one of

these should fail, and the truth, un-

supported, sink to its hurt. But

the Bible disdains all these appli-

ances. It is no weakly infant. It

has more than a giant's strength,

and can not only stand unaided, but

can walk forth alone conquering

and to conquer. - Prof. Seelye.
-»

Shall Christians Dance?

Why not Christians, if anybody?
We would not advise a sinner to

dance. A sinner is an enemy to

God; and shall he dance? A sinner

must repent or perish; and shall he
dance? A sinner is on the way tq

hell, and may be there in an hour:
shall he dance ? There is something
supremely shocking in the idea of a

dancing sinner. What fearful dec-

larations are those of Job! "They
send forth their little ones like a

flock, aud their childrea dance.

They spend their days in wealth,

and in a moment go down to the
grave." Job 21: 11-13.

But a Christian is a redeemed sin-

ner. "He is bought with a price."

"He is washed, he is sanctified, he
is justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the SpiritofourGod."
"He is a new creature; old things

are passed away; Behold, all things
are become new." The Christian is

the image of Christ, and is to show
to the world that he has been with
Jesus, and hits learned of him. The
Christian is "crucified to the world,"

aud is in a little while to be in heav-

en, beholding and enjoying, and for-

ever to enjoy the glory of God. Let

him sing for joy, and dance too be-

fore the Lord, as David did, if such
an exercise be suited to his present

condition, and adapted to promote
the glory of God and the salvation

of men For th's is the apostolic

exhortation: "Whether therefore

ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do,

do all to the glory of God."

Shall Christians dance? Then
they must have a time to dance. At
what point of time shall it be? just

before, or just after they sit down
at the table of the Lord? Is it the
kind of preparation which fits them
for that see e which Calvary beheld ?

Will the dance help them to "exam-
ine themselves?" W^ill it enable
them to deny themselves as they
should, after they have been anew
to see Christ crucified? Can they,

at the dance, think intensely upon
the scenes in the garden; in the pal-

ace of the high-priest; in the hall

of Pilate; on the way to Calvary; at

the nailing of the vittim; and at the

innocent sufferer's cry of agony.
"My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me?" This cry, under al-

mighty wrath crushing Him to

death for our sins, makes the ears

of Christians tingle. How can they
forget it so as to find a time to

dance?
Shall Christians dance? Then

they must have leisure to dance.

"Wist ye not," said Jesus, " that I

must be about my Father's busi-

ness?" He began early, and con-
tinued to the ,end to be about his

Father's business: so that in the

end he could say to his Father, " I

have glorified thee upon the earth:

I have finished the work which thou
gavest me to do." Then he was
ready to depart, and with his last

breath cried, " It is finished." Duty
and suffering were completed. Are
Christians, the followers of such a

Saviour, at leisure so that their work
is done long before their sun is set?

Do they understand God's word so

well that they need study it no
more? Are all their duties to God
in the closet, in the family, and in

his house, diligently and faithfully

oerformed? Do they perform all

that is needful for the young, for

the aged, for the church, for the

world, and then find leisure to unite

with gay companions in moving to

the sound of the "iol, amid the

mazes of pleasurable dissipation?

Is the soul duly cared for? And
from the dance can they return

home to commune with God; to

pray for all saints and the ministers

of Christ, with all prayer and with-

out ceasing? Can they "visit the

fatherless and widows in their atiiic-

tion, and keep themselves unspotted

from the world?"
Shall Christians dance? Then

they must have money to maintain

the dance. They are God's stewards,

and he claims all they have, as well

as all they are. The gold
—

"it is

mine." The silver
—

"it is mine."

Does he require Christians, as his

stewards, to take his silver and his

gold, and use them to decorate their

persons; to furnish room and equip-

age and music and refreshments for

the dance? His poor must have

food and raiment and shelter out- of

his silver and gold. The institu-

tions of religion must he sustained

;

the Word of God must be put into

every family of man; the ministry

must be furnished for every crea-

ture: and all this must come out of

his treasures. And when millions

are ne'eded more than are obtained

—when the cry is wafted to Chris-

tian ears on every breeze, "Come
over and help us"—where is the

money to be found to maintain the

dapc*^?

Shall Christians dante? Then
they must be imitated by others.

Allowing that Christians have time,

leisure, and money for the dance, and

that it may be proper for them to

dance, still a question remains—Is

it expedient? If it be lawful in the

sight of God, does it tend to edifica-

tion? Is it attended with no dan-

ger to others? Will the gay and
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tho thoughtless be like.ly to derive

benefit from such examples of Chris-

tians? Did the apostle Paul say,

"If meat make my brother to offend,

I will eat no flesh while the world

standeth, lest I make my brother to

offoid?" Should not we also look

to the welfare of others? If it be

not perilous to ourselves, yet if it be

to others, charity requires us to ab-

stain. If we would not advise sin-

ners to dance, we certainly should

not set the example. If but one
member of a church be found in a

ballroom, who will not know it?

Will not every eye be fixed on that

individual? - Will not some be

ready to say in heart, Did not I see

thee at the Lord's table? Will it

not be reported the next day ? And
will not the echo flv among the cir-

cles of the lovers of pleasure ? Will

not the thoughtless urge this exam-
ple, as a plea for the indulgence

which conscience forbids? And
will not many be emboldened, not

only near by, but far off, to do what
no sinner should venture to do, as

it must be at the peril of his soul?

And will not those gay companions
of yours despise you for your vain

indulgence?

—

Am. Tract Society.

One of Our Tattle Friends
Oalled Home.

Perhaps the children who read

the Cynosure would like to hear

some account of Horace P., a dear

little boy only three years of age,

whom the Good Shepherd has re-

cently taken from the arms of lov-

ing parents and borne away to the

heavenly fold.

When Horace was born, his

brother Moses, a few years older,

thought he was very nice, and often

went and pulled open the blanket

that covered him, and examined his

curious hands and feet, and looked

into bis bright eyes and with pride

showed him to a young friend who
lived near by. Now it happened
that this friend had quite a pretty

small white pig—I think it must
have been a white Chester—that
Moses thought a wonderful animal

and wanted to trade for. He had
never before been able to offer a suf-

ficient compensation, but now his

friend agreed to lei him have the pig

in exchange for the baby, and so a

bargain was struck at once. But
when they began to bundle up the

baby for him to take home, poor

little Moses burst into a flood of

tears, for he loved his baby brother

after all better than the pig, and
could not consent to part with him;
and so little Horace stayed with him,
and grew more attractive and inter-

esting all the time. Alter awhile

he learned to walk, and then to talk,

and say many amusing things,

which with his bright face, and
lively, pleasant ways endeared him
to every one. Soon he could go to

church and Sunday school, and
whatever his older brother and sister

learned he would try and learn also.

Often his pleasant voice was heard
ringing about the house with
snatches of hymns and tunes he had
caught from others; "Only an Ar-
mor-bearer," and "Pull for the

Shore," being favorites. His little

prayer at night ended with "And
this I ask for Jesus' sake." "Who
is Jesus?" and "Where is Jesus?" he
would frequently ask, on closing his

prayer. His mother could only im-

Jerfectly explain this to him, but

esus came and took him to his

beautiful home in heaven, and now
he knows who Jesus is and where he

is, and I think he loves Jesus so

much, and is so happy with him
and ihe many dear children gather-
ed there, that he would not care to

come back to earth again. He of-

ten would spend a day or two when
here, away from home, with friends

he loved, without getting nomesick,
and I think the time will seem very

short, it will pass so pleasantly, till

he welcomes his dear earthly friends

in heaven.
His disease was diphtheria, which

he bore with great patience. The
house seemed lonely and still after

he was gone, nnd his j.arents and
brother and sister were sad, for

they could not help missing him
though they know he was happy.
Even poor dog Rover looked discon-

solate, and wandered from room to

room upstairs and down, as if in pur-

suit of his little master, whose ca-

resses he missed and with whom he
had enjoyed so many frolics. The
young friends with whom he played

meet together and talk about him.
Little Georgy, two and a half years

old, says, "Horace gone to heaven
but he'll come back some day."

Moses who knows he will not come
back, says he would like to go to

heaven in the daytime and play

with Horace if he might come back
home nights. Tears come to the

mother's eyes as she listens to this

prattle, for well she knows that

heaven's entrance can only be reach-

ed through the portals of the grave.

And now, dear children, may the

story of the sudden and early death
of little Horace lead you to be also

ready, that when Jesus comes, you
may be prepared to go and dwell
with him forever.

*' In that beaatlfal home He hue gone to prepare.

For all who are wached and forgiven

;

And man; dear children are gathering there,

For of snch is tbe kingdom of heaven."

The Length of Day^.

A Remarkable liicwENT.

A remarkable incident is that of

a Scottish youth who learned with
a pious mother to sing the old

psalms that were then as household
words to them in the kirk and by
the fireside. When he grew up he
wandered away from his native

country, was taken captive by the

Turks, and made a slave in one of

the Barbary States. But he never
forgot the songs of Zion, although
he sung them in a strange land and
to heathen ears. One night he was
solacing himself in this manner,
when the attention of some sailors

on board of an English man of war
was directed to the familiar tune
"Old Hundred," as it came floating

over the moonlit waves. At once
they surmised the truth, that one of

their countrymen was languishing
away his life as a captive. Quickly
arming themselves, they manned a

boat, and lost no time in effecting

his release. What a joy to him after

eighteen long years passed in slav-

ery! Should you not think that he
would always love the glorious tune
of "Old Hundred?" Children, nev-

er let your sweet young voices be
employed in using urof'ane or un-
seemly words. It is a quaint saying
but it is true, "Furnish the mind
with good things and there will be
no room for evil." They will be
like nails fastened in a sure place.

You know when a nail is driven in

tightly you cannot wedge anything
else alongside of it. But you may
have a tuneful voice and l6ve to

sing, ami yet remain unaffected by
the beautiful words. Oh, how sad

if they who sing about Jesus on
earth shall not be one of the num-
ber who join in the "new song" be-

fore the throne of God and the
Lamb!—CAiW's Words.

At London and Bremen, the long-
est day has sixteen hours.
At Stockholm, in Sweden, the

longest day has eighteen and a half
hours.

At Hamburg, Germany, and
Dantzic, Prussia, the longest day
has seventeen hours, and the short-

est seven hours.

At St. Petersburg, in Russia, and
Tobolsk, Siberia, the longest day
has nineteen hours, and the shortest

five hours.

At Tornea, in Finland, the long-

est day has twenty-one and a half

hours, and the shortest two and a

half hours.

At Wardnuys, in Norway, the

day lasts from May the 21st, to July
3d, without interruption ; and at

Spitzbergen, the longest day is three

and a half months.

Cook-books.—Nearly all the cook-

books we have seen, excepting those

issued by hygienic reformers, are,

in the first place, filled with recipes

too expensive for people of middling
means to follow. But the chief de-

fect in the recipes is, that no man
can be healthy and eat the food pre-

pared according to their rules.

There is too much of the "one cup
of butter, two of sugar, three of

flour, and four eggs," seasoned with
cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, etc.

Moreover, cook-book makers seem
to think they must minister to the
production of the material for grand
banquets, and cater to the rich, and
to fashionable life. A poor man
can better afford to buy the right

kind of cook-Dook than anybody
else. Information which will tell

him how his dollar can be made to

minister to the comfort of the fam-
ily in tbe largest degree should find

the widest sale and the most implicit

confidence. We have often w.>n-

dered why the millionaire, who has

everything that is best, should be so

unwise as to eat and drink that

which is so detrimental to health

and happiness, simply because it is

costly and considered stylish. Be-
sides, these seasonings and artificial

preparations create a morbid appe-
tite, producing craving habits, which
yearn for gratification in the taking

of morphine or the drinking of al-

coholic liquors. We know some
wealthy families who have clear

heads, and are well informed in ref-

ence to diet and regimen. They eat

the food which is best for them.
They live simply, but deliciously;

they have health and longevity, and
if life is worth anything, they get

its benefits.

It may not be improper to refer to

the people called Quakers. Their
habits are plain, but they live well.

As a people, they are rich; there

are no paupers among them. If

one will look into an assembly of

these people, he will be delighted to

see how clean and wholesome the

old men and women look, and how
clear are the complexions ofthe
young. We never saw a QiWver
who looked gross and coarse aud
greasy in the face; aud if we might
with propriety speak of it, we have

never been in near proximity to one
who snielled of rancid lard and an-

tiquated linen.. They live teniper-

atel}', and their very persons are

clean internally and externally.

They are serene and long-lived, ow-
ing, we judge, quite as much to

their correct dietary habits as to

their oth»r moral virt uea.

—

Ex.

The life of a farmer—Some
KINDLY SUGGESTIONS.— The life of a
farmer can be made easier, pleasant-
er and healthier, and his home more
attractive, beautiful and enjoyable,
by a careful attention to certain
rules too often forgotton.

First. Too much work is fre-

quently undertaken, or more land
attempted to be cultivated than the
means at his command will fairly

allow. Less land, better tillage, and
fewer mortgages would do some of

our counties an immense amount of

good, aud not only keep the minds
of embarra.ssed owners easy, but ulti-

mately bring them, by concentration
of means and power, an increase of

prosperity. The sentiment under-

lying the desire to preserve intact

"the paternal acres," is one which
every right-thinking mind will re-

spect. But there is a point at which
sturdy adherence to it tends to work
serious injury to the owner of pro-

perly whicn has become an incum-
brance. This is especially the case

when the parental acres are sadly

weighed with paternal debts.

Second. The work on the farm

should be better systematized than

it is usually. It is important that

the work should be so arranged

that there shall be time allowed for

doing everything that may be re-

quired to be done without undue
strain, and allowing for contingen-

cies, so that there shall be a fair

margin to count upon in any event.

When once such regulations are

laid down, they should be rigidly

adhered to, for any departure from
them, unless under exceptional cir-

cumstances, would be likely to

prove embarrassing. More time is

frequentl}' lost at the last moment
in thinking what to do and how to

do it, or where the means to do it

shall be found, than in performiug
the work when once determined on
and begun with method and con-

ducted with precision. Think,
then, beforehand, map out the
things to be done, and it will be a

matter of surprise, after a while, to

find how easily the day's routine

runs in its groove. Of course per-

fect regularity, under all conditions

of time, place aud weather is not
to be expected, for the best plans

sometimes fail just as the best regu-
lated railway train may break a

wheel, or be thrown off the track

by a damaged rail.

Third. Pay more attention to

the health of the body. Care in

changing from thin to thicker gar-

ments, or the reverse, as the case

may be, in accordance to the varia-

tions of the weather, will often pre-

vent severe attacks of sickness.

The farmer is constantly exposed to

sudden alterations of cold and heat,

aud is further liable to suffer from
checked perspiration, when severe

labor demands a short period of rest.

It is such things as these combined
with hard work, that break down,
after a while, the strongest constitu-

tion.

Fourth. Make the home life

cheerful and bright, as well as com-
fortable, see that the house is mi.de
pleasant by neat adornments, snd
that it has also plea.<«ant surround-
ings, books, papers, pictures, music.

Some of these at least, if not all, are

within the reach of all those whose
minds crave them aud whose eyes

appreciate them. When homes are

bleak, bare, and cheerless, life is

robbed of some of its chiefest bless-

ings. The outward beauty of a

country dwelling is a matter of no
less consequence. Its adornment,
though simple and inexpensive, may
yet be made to add a new charm to

the inner comforts. Flowers over
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the porches, and shrubs and flowers

on the lawn, are nature's arts, and

though cheap, are in their natural

beauty more attractive than any

other thing that the costliest art can

supply.
«-»^

The Masonic MimsTEn's La-
ment.

T

BY 3. L BABLOW.

[Recited before the "Michigan State

CiiiistiHD Association Opposed to Secret

Societies," in Hastings, Barry Co., Dec.
7, 1876 ]

Yes; they told me that 'twonld Better

make me—
A be'ter man, and better minister!

The Bible I would better understand;
That more successful I should be with

men
UnreHciied by other heralds of the Cross!
And thai it would preferment give me,
Pcsiiioii higher, larger salary.

And wider scope for untaxed energies.

And thus, with cunning hand, the chords
of pride

Were swept; while I, befooled and led
astray.

Did ambition holy name the feeling
Which 80 swayed me, as I gave audience
Unto the tales they told me. I saw men,
Wiser, I thought, and better tuan myself;
Who in public— without shamefaced ness,
Yea, with pride— emblems of the Cross

did wear;
And these all with evidence did ply me

—

Or 80 1 thought it—of the great goodness
Of the order the}' so much did love,

And of which they fain would make me
member.

Without the fee they lake from other men.

How they flattered me! At my full value
1 was not prized ; nor was I like to be
By my present and my low surroundings.
The minds to which I now administered
My talents never could appreciate;
That fiom this level I could ne'er arise
And reach the place that I was born to fill,

Until association 1 should form
With the first and foremost in the land.
Who fillli g now the rulpit, bench and bar,
Are by thtir luAy obligitions bound
To lift a worthy brother to the niche
In Fame's proud temple to him belonging.

All this, and more, as I did seem inclined
To listen, gave they to my itching ears;
Nor did they, in so m ny words, ask me
To join their great fraterrnity. To me,
Uowe'er, what they so cunningly did ply
Me with, did seem an invitation, and
li fired my spirit with a mad desire
To tcale the mounts, in vision they did

cause
To pass before me.

I allowed myself
At length to be persuaded and was named
As a candidate. I forgot my church,
Which loved me truly, for my own and for

My Master's sake, and who had fed upon
My minisirHtions, and had grown thereon
Both in numbers and in Christian graces,
Till a great joy their loving, trusting

hearts

Had fil'ed.itnd who had ne'er a thought
that I

Their pastor, whom unfledged and raw
they'u ta'en

And nuised by tender sympathies— their
prayers

And means— until to strength my wings
had grown.

Would e'er louk down on them and count
them clogs

And hindrarcfs to onward, upward flight;

And then under the glamour o'er me cast,

My darlinu wife, that deir other and my
Better self, who with a soul pure and 3v\eet
As ever tenanted aa angel's breast,

Chaste love and Christian zeal intelligent,
Had helped to build nie up to the manhood
1 had reached — her I forgot ; all the rigiits

She had in my person, to contidence
.Most perfect, lliis 1 forgot, and like bird
Bv !-eipeiit charmrd I for a brief moment
Fluttend o'er this byway to hell, and then
Fell in!

O God, could 1 go back into
My yesterdays! to my glad freedom bxck,
Ere my sad fill, back to that fearful nigiu
When ttrot I reichcd the. purlieus ot a

lod^e.

Where I, reluctant and ashamed, was
made

To dot!' my manhood, with my vestments
all,

• nearly all ; because so ancient was
Freemasonry, in initiation

1 must rci)rc8ent the olden peoples
Frequenting lodges in the primal days,
Ciad in scant ariay.

Solemnly they mouthed
ThiB windy talk— downright insult to a

Ctild's intelligence— and a full-grown
mattv

I erst had ituuKi^t myself! I swallowed it.

Nay, not that so much my assent did win

;

This aucient talk might or might not be
true.

Alone this w^s cot much tome; but much
It seemed to Be that our great Washington
A craftsman shiiuld have been; and also

that
" The greatc^st and the beat of men in all

Ages liave been encouragers, also

Promoters of the art ; and have never
Derogatory deemed it unto their

Dignity themselves lo levffl with the
Fraternity," J

Well I knew that other
Prtsideuts, graiye senators and judges.
With much famed doctors of divinity.

And Chris'ian teachers too of lesser note.

Were Freemasons, had borne testimony
In favor of the order. They could see •

No evil in't; but on the other hand
Much good. Indeed they did not hesitate

To B>iy, " Tlie Crtft is more benevolent
Tnan is the church of Christ." This

should have made
Me pause, though by pious church-men

spoken.
For the moment I did feel a shiver
Run wi'h swift course through all my

veins; but so
Blinded was I that for the chill 1 no
Good reason saw.

So I, half-dazed, did let

Them work their will ; and ere 1 was aware
Nearly nude I was, rope arouod my neck,
Hoodwinked my eyes, and helpless as a

babe
In tl e hands of those who had beguiled

me.
And who led me where they would. They

look me
Here aud there, and I heard questions

many
Asked aud answered by or for me, till it

Seemed a hidtous dream I was passing
through.

Around and still about like thing sightless

I was led to meet the silly forms they
Do impose on candidates, who know not
Now and never learn their uses ; for no
Uses have they save to bewilder and
To fool the devotee!

Ere the strange work
WaB done I was this question asked: " lu

whom
Put you your trust?" Here, thought I, is

language
I can understand; and I quick replied,

''In Jesus Christ." But here the Master
said.

Blandly but firmly, " Tis not Masonic
Such reply to give ; in quite other phrases
Your answer must be worded."

" Then what terms
Must I employ?" I ventured to inquire.
" Say in God!" quicii came from the Mas-

ter's lips.

And so I used the words put in my mouth.
Though wondering the while what differ-

ence
Could be between the phrases, that such

stress

Upon it .should be laid; and once I asked
A brother minister, further advanced,
The question- He gravely told me that the
Ritual was made before the Saviour's
Birtli, and that Masonic landmarks sacred
Were, and could ne'er be changed. Did

he not know
He lied ? Or could he be so much deceived?

But i was soon before the altar brought,
And oil my bare left knee was made to

kneel.

One hand beneath and one above the Word
Of God; with square and compasses

ihereoD;
And then an obligation was imposed.
Which, "on the honor of a man and

Mason,"
I yvas told " would not conflict with duty
To family, to country, or to Gjd!"

If my G.)d can, may he forgive the lie,

Aud inefoi blindly trusting it. Not much
I gathered, as in broken sentences
That horrid oalh did pass my lips; but

when
The penally cime on, and then that prayer
Fur help from God to keep me steadfast in
Performing it, I had fainted, but for

Myjirong will But oh! I was sick at^ hi art;

And almost maSilencd as the brethren
lipped

lu s jlemn, loud response, ",So mote it be"

So th'; wicked farce went on till I was
" Brought, to light!" I thought unutteriiblc
Things thiDcefortli, and but little notice

took
Of what was said or done till they told me
I'd been introduced lo the first principles
Of Masonry, and mc did c mgiatuhte
Thereon.

A white apron they liad girded
On me, telling me the while "more ancient
It was than the golden fleece or Roman

Eagle; and more honorable thaa star

And garter, or any order conferred
By king, prince, potentate, or by any
Other person, save a Mason!' I then
Took the guage into my hands and was

taught
By it to measure off my time; eight hours
For God's service and a brother's; eight

hours
To daily labor to be given; and eight
For refreshment and for sleep. The inches
Twenty-four, thus equally divided.
Such scientif] ; lessoiis suie would teach
Whene'er I'd look upon it. The common
Gavel in my hands tliey placed, to teach me
How to cleanse my heart and conscience

from their

Sins; and as living stone t") fit my mind
For that spiritual building, that house
Not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens!

Had God left me? Where were my spirit

eyes?
Why did I not the substitution see

Of this instrument for the blood of Ciirist?

How Could I overlook the Christless

prayers?
And the plain intent of all the forms to

Lead the mind away from Christ and from
His religion

.

In closing. I by Master Worshipful
As Brother, was addressed, and gravely

told

I was to an institution wedded
" Ancient and honorable;" that it had
" Subsisted from time immemorial;
That no institution was ever raised

On better principles, or on more sure
Foundation."

Thus the Master did blaspheme!
And I, a Christian minister, did make
No protest as the ststemenc infamous
Was made; and this thing of birth Satanic
Was lifted up athwart my mental view,

As the equal or superior of that Church
My bl'-st Redeemer purchased with his

blood-

And tnen again this base assertion fell

Upon my ears, " Nor were more excellent

Rules and uselul maxims e'er laid down
Than Masonic lecturers do inculcate!"

Making thus the Word of God most holy,

But the fellow ot the frothy mouthing
I was now taught to accept in the names
Of science and morality

!

At length
The work was at an end and I was left

To look abiut me and the brotherhood
To scan with which my fortunes now

were cast.

I had Oeen taught that " Masonry divine,"

Was based upon '' The fatherhood of God
And brotherhood of Man." Did I not

know
That Christianity here based her claim?
Then how could this be true of Masonry?
Universal brclberhood God in Christ

Will 'stabllsh in the earth, and no other

Can by him acknowledged be. Passing
strange

It is that men at all intelligent

In holy things should so insult their own
Capacities as to give such treason

Place e'en for a moment!
How could I, then,

Believe a lie so baseless as was this?

Chosen of God was I, an ' so deceived!

The one who was to come, the anti-Christ,

Was to deceive— if that were possible—
The very elect. Oa a stormy sea

My very soul did seem adrift; and worse
As I took in with vision much disturbed.

My new surroundings. Around me were
those

To whom I no^ must give, whene'er we
met.

The title owned by tamily of God!
And these were they! flow they did

" brother " me.
As one by ona they took me by the hand!
What was 1 now that a scofflag Hebrew,
One that did hate ray Christ, should fore-

most be,

To own me as a " brother," and. give me
Sign and grip and word of cheer? What

had so
Transformed me in a moment, that this

Jew
Should all at once a Christian love? Had he

Met with a change, or was it /.' And then
The man whose avocation was my hate

,

Whose soul-damning work on the young
manhood

Of my parish my just indignation

Had arou!<ed— the drunkard-maker— he
next

Did offer me his hand and brother'd me!
I knew this man for years had hated me
For my plain dealing, as my soul was

."(tirred

At sight )f woes his trafllc did inflict.

And now he hailed me "brother," with
the rest.

And I was sworn the hail to recogniie.

Was this man now transfigured, or was I?

Haa he come up in charac'cr or in

Profession, or had 1 gone down to him y

Once and again these questions were
pressed home,

As each afliliate advanced bis claims
To a lull and living recognition.

After him came one who was of men
called

R'^^verend as was I, but from whom as yet
I'd walked apart, as one shuns another
By some subtle instinct warned. My notice
He had sought in various ways— until now
In vain. Well he knew and had known

it long,
I loved him not; and in his heart for this
He hated me. I was his fellow now.
Nay, further, I was brother unto him.
And no longer " on the level," could I

Refuse to meet him; though for good
reason

I did loathe him. All this he knew, and so
He met me with a smile which first ccusin
Seemed unto a hateful sneer. 'Twaa his

turn
To triumph now; for from henceforth I

was *

His " brother," and must own the tie

Where'er he chose to claim it.

But there were others
Even here who did seem unlike to those
I have described. These, if I read aright.
Seemed by thtir looks to pity me the while.
They gave me sympathy wjiich I could feel

To be of quite another sort. These seemed
To take less interest in the work in hand
Than they should have shown if Free-

masonry
Had half the charms its fondest friends

had claimed
E'er I had joined them.

But I cannot tell

The sickening story through. I am paling
Even now as the scene comes up, to plague
And frighten me. Was this a nightmare

dream.
Or was it dread reality ? Alas

!

No dream I found it. Oft I asked myself
And olheis, "Is this ancient Masonry?
This the thing that to the thinking and

great
Commends iself as better than the

church?"
In answer they with gravity replied,
" Sir, you are only on the threshold yet

;

The secrets of our art are higher up.
And are of such a character 'twill pay
You to go on and reach the third degree

—

' Holy of Holies ' in Freemasonry."

But shall I e'er forget the going home
When that nignl's work was done? How

should 1 meet
My wife, who knew not wherefore I was

out 2

Until this time we had been truly one;
Her trust in me was a right holy thing,

And mine in her ne'er knew a questioning.
She seldom grieved me, nor had she need,
For I had always forward been to share
With her all knowledge of my deeds, my

thoughts,

As well ; nor till now had I imagined
That one chamber in my heart against her
Could by my own hands be locked, and

the key
Forever thrown away! This I had done;
And the dreadful act with an oath had

sealed
On penalty of death ! This on my thought
Lay heavy, as like a.criminal I

Sought the presence of my unsuspecting
Wife, who wondere.l, still did not ques-

tion me.
What right had I lo claim such loyalty,

While with secret treason my heart was
full?

For as yet my purpose forward led me
To know all that might be known in this

way
To the success I craved. Far as I could
I did deceive my loving, trusting one,
And kept my trouble to myself. She saw
My eflorls and she pitied me, waiting
Patiently till I should ope my lips aud
Speak.

Meantime I'd consentfed and gone on.

And Fellow-Craft was made; and then
w>»s " raised "

To " ancient and sublime degree I" without
An interval.

All language fails me here!

That night of whelming horrors I can
ne'er

Describe. Could my dear friends have
seen mc there.

Or wife, to whom mine honor is as dear.

And my person sacred as ia her own.
All through me runs a shuddering and a

thrill

Wheneer I think of such a thing, and yet

God saw me, aud he heard me as I lipped
Tnc awful oath which was administered
To mc, and which I spoke as parrot might.
And scarcely sensed it more, save as it left

A fear upon my soul that among devils

I had fallen, aud was e'en now in hell.

But, as they swore me and 1 still did swear.

Ever and anon across the surface

Of my darkened mind came there flitting

past,

My blessed Saviour's words, " Swear not

at all."
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But from the Master's lips the words Tan

on.

And almost helpless I repeated them,

Hoping 'gainst hope that something might
be gained

At last to compensate my sacrifice.****** *

At length they did release me,' feeling

pleased
With my docility, as they thought it,'

While I went home to make confession

And to pray.

I sought for mercy from my God,
Crying as beggar most importunate

—

Myself did humble there abasingly;

For I did deeply feci that 1 had Binned,

Against great light and knowledge will-

fully,

And to God I sought for full forgiveness.

Iq the name of Him I had go dishonored

By my connection with the Chrietless

host.

But all in vain until right faithfully

I promise made not only to forsake

The brotherhood, but also to expose
Its principles aud workings to the world.

To make confession to my wile and
church,

Whose loving trust in me I had betrayed.

My kind people willingly forgave me.
In my humiliation pitied me,
And won me back to strength by sympathy
And forceful prayers to heaven in my

behalf.

I also told my faithful wife my fall,

And coming back to reason by God's help.

And on her loving mercy threw myself.

With paling cheek she listened to my
words,

Disgust and pity blending as she heard

;

The while her eyes on mine were fixed,

reading
All my soul, seeing there an agony
Unfeigned, for which my burning sentences

No fit exponents were; when she hastened

With sweet forgiveness and far sweeter

love,

To heal my heart; so we were one again.

And then came peace with God.

I'm ffee, again!

The chain which bound my soul in twain

is snapped.
My wounds are healed, though graceless

scars remain.
To warn and humble me. These like

blood stains

On hands of murderers will never " out,"

Though with ni're washed!

The soul-sickening oaths
I'd taken, which had once so binding

seemed,
Are now like smoking flax or shifting

sand.
Administered in fraud, they are not oalhs
Aud have no sanctity. He who gives them
As well as he who takes, doth make revolt

Against the rightful sovereignty nf law,

And so their oaihiog doth resolve itself

Merely ioto mouthings of spoken wind!
Brethren of the Mystic Tie, hear my voice.

1 know, like me, some feel the galling yoke

;

Assert your manhood. One manly t flfoit,

And your souls are free! God is calling

out
His own from mystic Babylon to save
Them from the threatened plagues on

her pronounced.
And thou for;l mother of the secret brood,
Fieemasonry, I hate ihee! and will hate!
Bm so compound of deceit and selfishness;

Snaring the souls of honest trustful men;
Far leading them from Christ and heaven

astray;
Abhorred of God and man forcvermore
Thou art and shall be! Foul conspiracy,
And trcison are thy synonyms. To Cbriat
No heart that loveth thee can loyal be;
Thy sul'j cts, boasting freedom, are but

slaves,

While the redeemed in Christ alone are free!
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tincutiuii, lliiidrnuces ti> Siil>l):illi SanclitlcHHon
and the evil« of Siilitmth Unil Road TnivrliHL' and
Trnncportalion. AIhotiik claims ok the Saiiiiatii
AGAINST THE Assumptions op Ivev. Ubnuy Wakd
Beech KH.

li-or 3!ilo l>y KZKA A. COOIv A CO.,
l.'i Wabash Avouue, Cliirni;o, 111,

Price, as cenU each, $iM Per Uoz. by Mail.

[Gospel Meetinr/ OoncludcdfTom Ath ptffe.]

the law should be thought of as a
Christian text-book, which would
bring the student to a knowledge of

the way to Christ, We could real-

ize the power of religion when we
looked around and saw men wlio

had sunken low clothed again and
in their right mind, thanks to its

beneficent influence. Intemperance
could almost be called the base of
sin, because it leads to every other
forra_of sin. He knew of scores of
luen who had once filled positions of
ti'ust and honor, but )iow rested in

drunkard's graves. He had seen
enough of the cttrse of drink, and
the bitterness' that comes to a god-
less life, to awaken him. Once be-

fore he had professed religion, but
he fell, and became, not a scoffer,

but one who, knowing what his

duty was, did what was wrong. For
many years he violated his con-
science every day. Many a night
he had stayed out until midnight,
rather than go home to be racked
by his conscience. Although he
had always tried to appear as a gen-
tleman, he had all the time been
miserable because he was offending
his sense of duty. He thanked God
that Christ had redeemed him from
his bondage at last. He died that

every drunkard might break the

chains that enslaved him. When a

boy he was once caught in some
machinery on his father's premises,

hnt was rescued from a sudden and
terrible death by a man employed
about the work. Years afterward

his soul was thrilled when he heard
again of that «ame man. It was on
Lake Erie, a splendid passenger boat

was bearing her usual load of human
freight when the terrible cry of fire

was raised. That man, Henry
.Granger, was pilot of the boat. He
stood at liis post in the wheel-house
steering the vessel ashore. The
flames made way around him. The
captain called once, twice, as he was
more and more in danger of his life,

if he could hold out. "Aye, aye, sir,"

was the reply. The vessel struck

aud all escaped but the noble man
who gave up his life at his post.

The popular effect of the death of

Abraham Lincoln, the martyr presi-

dent was graphically told. But
Christ, said the speaker, died upon
the cross. He gave his life to re-

deem men from a greater evil than
human slavery; to save them from
a worse destruction than the flames

of a burning vessel. He died to save

the poor drunkard. Nothing but
the grace of God could reform a man.
He iiad no confidence in legislation

or in any societies or in any reforma-

tory agencies except those that were
laid down in the Book of Life. There
was no refuge but Christ. He wish-

ed that men who desired to reform

would say with JoB, "I know that

my Redeemer liveth," and if they
believed that they would be safe

and would finally be brolight home,
to be forever with the Author of

their salvation.

A request wa.s read for prayer for

Mrs. Forbes of West Wiishiugton
street, a paralyzed woman who had
no Christian friends and desired

Christian sisters to call.

Mr. Delight said he saw saloon-

keepers here with whom he used to

drink and who sold him liquor. He
hoped they wouUl here carefully the

testimonies that would be given by
men escaped.

A man well along in years arose

to tell what (Mirist had done for him.

Nearly 4.") years he luid been a

drinking ^lan. Hiul spent all his

earnings for drink. He had enticed

many to drink, drawing them on
toward hell. On the" night before

iCl
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ight in

le life of
to a sen.se

for the

ie Sabbath

he nfcd been a

grear,jdrinker.

Thanksgiving he got into 'f

a saloon and nearly took
a man. He was brought,
of his condition and ask
prayers of Chi-istians on o,

soon after. The next, Wednesday
he felt that God forg.-We him.
The next speaker h^ been a dyink-

ing man, but through grace was at

last set free 16 years ago. He had
a praying wife, whose .death made a
deep impression on hin'i. He signed
the pledge and took Christ for hie

Saviour. Ten years agb he got free

from tobacco and he thanked God
for it. He defied any man to say

there was anything good in whisky
or tobacco. *

Another who said

gi'eat sinner and a

found Christ nine weeks ago m P'ar-

well Hall. He had a praying wife,

mother and sister, and was tli(! only
one of all the family who was lost.

God protected him and brought hint

safely through the Mexican war
and also the late war of the Rebel-
ion, and in His providence brought
him to Chicago. He had been won-
derfully saved from disaster on the
Mississippi when most all on board
the boat were lost—saved to find

Christ.

Another who gave an interesting

experience last week said the praj ers

of a wife and mother were answered
in his conversion. He g ined
strength daily; had many tem])ta-

tions, but Christ helped him shun
the saloons.

A Bro. Bates, who is engaged in

family visitation said he had been a

drinking man, and had been saved

two years from the evil. This tem-
perance work he believed must be
baptized into the cause of Christ.

It would not succeed till then.

A young man wanted to express

his joy at finding Mr. Delight en-
gaged in this good work. A few
years ago he worked for him in his

barber-shop. He was a Catholic,

and when Mr. D. took him one Sat-
urday night to a bar room and asked
him to drink he retused. He was
then invited to smoke; but no.

"Well, what kind of a l)arber are

you ?" ejaculated his employer. The
men in the shop all laughed at him
for his temperaece principles, but
one night after Delight had opened
his big shop the men all had a spree
and were unable to work next day.

Then he had his laugh and asked,

"What kind of men are you ?"' He
had been a Catholic many years and
had joined a secret society, but had
found Christ at last and was happy
in him. He told of the recent con-
version of Luther Benson, a cele-

brated temperance lecturer who fell

under the power of di-iuk even while
lecturing, and was so intoxicated

one night that he broke down.
Christian friends came around him
and after a struggle of two or three

days he found Christ, and now re-

joiced in a complete salvation from
his old enemy.

There never >v:ts sucli u riMlIy ^.-ood, 8iih>t!iiiiiiil,

satisruciiirv, mid rapid oelliu;; Sfvini.' ^! nliii,.

offered BO low as Iho "'New 1''aiiii.y .^iirinn.
at $'iO. It giirpaflse.i cTpeetntfons, iiiui i.ic.i-i^ :

the reqii'.reineiits of every l'';imily .'is a h'l, ;. i

will do every descriptii-n of work— flue or < o .
•..

that any mnehiiie, at any price, overdid, oreau iln,

equally as rapid, c 'rreet, smooth, neat, and "tron..
Has till tlie late iinprovenieiils. Is cisy to lear i iiimi

mana^'e. is serviceable, don't woiir out. alway-
r«adv, and never out of orrlur. Agents ni.ik'' mom y
rapidly, snpplylu;; the great demand fur this the
Cheapest Macnino in the World. Territory (n-v
yfrfrfrcjiii, .\. t'ATELT & Co., Cor. Broadwiiy and
Eighth St., New York.

V T C K 'S

ILLUSTR.VTKn I'lllCEl) C.\TALO0l'R
Klfty patceK '(0 Illui>lralloiii>, with Dec.-rip

tloiis o( llionsaKils of ilie hi st Flowers Hiid Vpu'-
etables In the world, hi d the way to (fruw them
—all (or a Two t;KNT pos'Hi:e stump. Printed In

German find linullsh.
VIck'H Floral Uulde, Qnarterly, K cents a

voir
Vick's Klower and V.netabln Garden, SOccuts

la paper; in ele^ai t rleth coveri>,$l txi.

Address, JAME5 VICK, KocbMter, M, Y.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by £zr<^ A. Cook & C)..

13 Wabash Avo , Chicago, 111.
C£^A11 books sent post paid, on receipt of re

tail price, but BOOKS SfcNT BY MAIL AUK
^OT AT OUK msK.
Books oricked l>y e.Tprepe are sold at 10 per Cui.t

discount and SENT AT UUK lUSK. Party order
in_' must pay express charj'es.

Those who wleh to knovf the character of Free-
masonry, as dhowD by Its own pnhlicatioiiF, will
tlud nmny utandard works In the following lixt.

No senHlblu Mason darex deny t'lat aucb men aa
Alhurt (J. Mackey, tho Lreat .Muciunic L'xicong-
rapher, and Oaniel Sickela, the Masonic author
aud puhlii'her, are the highest Masonic authority^ the United Statea.

All tho books advertised here are used by
Masonic, b'lt Duncan's Kituul, Allyn's Ititual

and Kichardeoii's Monitor, aij not i>ublicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, becaaee they
tell too much.

TZVZ UASONIC CEAST; OB, EIES0SL77EIC XOnTCB.
By Jeremt L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir aud Portrait of the Aulli..r,

Containing' ail the Kmblems exjjlaincd in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Ma(<ter Mason. Seuigned and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
;2rao. Cloth <1 »

Richardson's Monitor of Prcemasenry.

A
PRACTICAL Guide to Ihti Ceremonies in the
Uegree.s conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters. Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

clolli.fl.'ij: paper, 7.5 (-'te.

AUbongh tnij Monitor Is extensively nsed in

the Lodjre, eBpecially in (•onferring the higher

degrees, it \epubliclij culled an •' exposition," ana
not allowed a:- authority.

Ar.yn's Ritual cf Masonry,
TLLUSTHATED by a large numberof Engrav-

1 iugs, and containing a Key to tho Phi Betit

Kappa, OriiTse and Odd-follows' Societies.

Price, $3.00.

DISCAK'S .VASO^tiC RITUAL A\D .IIO^ITOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-

^ gr.ivius;s, and containing .he entire Ki<aal

and work of tUe Order lor tho Seven UeLTees, In-

clnding the Rova' Arch. Scores of Masons have
privitely s.A\\\\itvi\ iliat this is a St.indard Text-
Book In the Lod^'e, and is strictly corre-rt; bnt

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

tlioiL't almost every oftlcer of the l.odge mokes
u^e of it . ''riee in cloth. ^-J.SO.

FEMALE masonry: .

.vIanscai, opTbb Ordbu OP Tub Eastern Star.

Containing the Ritual, Sjm'uols l/r'.nres etc.,

of the Jive rUegrees of "Adort..e Masonry :"'

Jeptha'g Daughter; Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illnstraited and handsomely
b 'uud.
Price .. .. „...^, -..»] «•

liiiiKtlY'^ nA!<(>\IC KITIJALIST;

or Uonitorial Insirvct'on Boc):,

BV AI.BEIST a. MACKEV.
PAST General High Priest of the General Grand

Chapter of the United States, Knight of the
Eagle aud Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cioth, ^l.'JS; Tuck, I'.T.'S.

' WBS'8 noXITOIt O FKEi:iRiSn;fRV.

LARGE Edition^ith Sotcs by Rob. Mobbi'«.
Price, fl.C-O. Tocket Edition, 75 Cts.

SICKELS' FREi;S.\SflrS MOMTOB.

C'ONTAININQ the IVgrees of Freemasonry em-
J br:;ced in the 1 od^e, Cha; ter. Council, aud

Commandery, embrllishod with nearly ."»»• sym-
bolic lUustratl.'i.s, togeth- r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, for s of

Ma.'onic Documents, Notes, Soncs, Masonic dites.

Installations, etc.. By D. Sioicbl9;33 mo. Turk.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, SI.

S£ii£2AL AEIUAiT 3SZm AHS FEZZMASOS'S viTISS.

Kv Daniel Sickelb, KV
The most pei-fect Masonic Monitor pubiUhvtl io

the United Slates. Ei;iber.lshed with nearly -Vi
L'n,-ra\ings, and Portrait of ine Aulln.i, Conlain-
liii; Aioi.ilorhil iusiruiiious In tlio D^n.-es of
Entered Appreuticc, Kellow-Craft, aud Master Ma-
so:i, with ExpKinatory Notes aud Lectures; with
thi.1 Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedlcailou
of New Lodges, Installation of Officors. Lj«ylJ>g
Foundation Stones, liedieation of Masoiilc IlaHs,
Burial Services, JIa'-ouic Calendar, Ritual for a
lodge of . errow, .Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In ttuo cloth extra, lar^e Wmo >« '"<j

n(>0Ri:'3 !n\so\;r trestle board.
T^lllS work was originally pre-iared by order of

I the Natonal .Ma-ioiiic Conv«. tion held at
Baltimore, Md., la 1.S41. It is known among M»-
poiiv everywhen- ns the " Bn'K Book." kod has
lonx beeii ouui>lder«id a standard work.
Price, 81.73.

imn LKxicoN o? irkbmasonrv.

I '.)\TAINING a Deflnition of Terms, Notices rf
\, !:•> History, Tradiiion.s. and ,\ntiiiulties, and
I I .Vecounl of all tho lUtos and Mysteries of tho
\ . .lu World t« mo,; 520 page-; ft.

i.ChKY'S niHAL OF THE LOINiE.

d.ndtorlal In.-lriirtlous In the Degrees of Kn-
i red .Appri'iitiee, K- How traft. and Ma^te^ .Mc-

-'•i.soth v'en monies lielatlng to laptsllntlons.

Dedications, i'ouiccratoDS, Laying of Corner
-tones, etc. Price, f*.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Miisonio Jarisprndemoe,

I LLl'-^TUAriNO tho Ijiwsof Freemasonry, both
1 \w r.eu and uiiw.-ittuu. This Is the Qruat
uiw It <'>s of Froeiuasonry—A7U psgM.
I'ricc, $4.50.
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AJn^IMASONIG TRACTS

low HATI 16X101181 T1A0T8, OKI aiMAV, AVD OKZIWMSISB

he«e tr«cU are lold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 paget.

"THE AMTI-MASONB gORAP BOOK."

Oontkisi M OTnosnre Tract*, boand together, and Is Jnst the

thing to leleet tracts from. Price M oente; See sdvertiaeme

For iiifermaUon about Free Tracts sea advertisement headed

y»« 7raet$.'''

Address BixA A.Cook * Co.,

18 Wabash Ave., Chicago

UBmam^imm

TBAOTNO. U
HSSTORT OF MASOmiY.

BT P«BSrDB5T J. BLAKCHARD. OF WffBiTOK COLLEQB.
Thii U now pal)ll«h«d.ln three tracts el fourp"«f«s e«eh. Price

Of eech, 80 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbaot No. 1, Pabt Fihst—Showg the origin of SpectUatlye Free-

mafonry, sad 'b entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tk*ct No. 1, Part Sbcoiii>—Is entitled "BBSPOTIC CHARAC-

TER OF FREBMASONRY "
„ ,

Tract No. 1, Past Thibd-Ib entitle! "FREEMASONRY A
"HRIST-EXCJiUDINS ^"UGION "

MASONIC MURDER,
^ RSY. J, S. BAXRD, of Fleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
Sao has taken 17 dsgrees. A 3-paga traet at 96 cents per 100;

WtM) per 1000.•^
TRACT NO. 81

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

rtii» Is a 4-page ninstrftted Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Kwerds, of tne flrs't three degrees. 60 cents per 100, «r $4.00 per

isr^

TkAOT IffO. 4<

^RAND! GREAT GRANDi;
BY PBULO CARPENTER.

rhiB is a >-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

cJespoUc and rldlcnlous titles of Freemasonry. Price 86 cents per 100

;

«3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. N». 6f

iiztraots From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofEhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract pnbllBhed in 1884, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 sents per 100; 84.00 per

1000.

TBAv/T IfO. 6;

/'Hon. John (Juincy Adams' Letter.

OlTliig IBs and Hk Fatber's Opinion of Frecmasonrjr (KSI.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glvin? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

B<^ o( these letters, in ene 4-pag« tracts at 60 ceaU «er 100- $4.00

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it

which BlaephemoaB and Despotic Titles are enamerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the use of "-Occidental Sov-
ertign Consistory 8. P. S. S," 82d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a CbrlstiaB Ohoreb who is Orand Orator
of (te Grand Lodse of :u

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREEllASONBY.
A S-page tract, (iulubtraisd) by its "Grand SecretarieB, Grand

Lesturers, Perfect Prince FrecmsBone, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoj

(JonuDanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful Bymboli-
oal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Sqaare and CompaBB," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritv. 86 costs per
100orS3.00Derie0^

TKAOTNO. li;

mmi of tiifm bii&lj Assoeiatka, Nsw 7ork.

TO THE PUBLIC i

Concerning the Morgan Mnrde^ and t

skown by this and ether Iftasoolc
and the character of Freem*-

mordersb 60 (cents --

TRACT NO. ISc

JUPGE -W^HITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge WhitlJry^

Defense befora the Grand Lodge of IllinoiB, on charge of unma-
Bonlc. conduct In bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUes
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney'i
subsequent renanciatlon of Masonry,
An ft.page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 1S«

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Ohamcellor of the UnlTersityof New York, on SBCRHT SOeiBTDBa
A double S-page tract 36 cents ser 100; 4^.00 per 1000-

TJIAOT NO. t*:

GRAND I.ODOE MASONRY.
OS MLATIOK TO 0I7IL O07ES»kSHT AKS TEE CHSISTI^ BXUSIOIT.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBBS. J.

BLAHOBlBD of waSaTOH OOLLXSi;. This is a 16-page tract at $3.0(
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16J

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By RET. 1. A. HAST, Becretarj
National Cbristian ABsoci(k.tioii. FubliBhed by special order o' tb«
Associatloii. 50 cents oer 100 : $4^00 per ItOO'

TEAOT NO. 184

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY,
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERBD MOR«A»

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4
page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT N«. 171

l)ri{;i&, Olli^atio&s and Ezpe&ses of Tie Sra&^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract onsht to be put Into the bands of every Farmer ir

•be United States. Four-page traet, 6C eents per 100; $4 OO per 100<>

ITIACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. S£W.4lRD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extnes from i tpeseh oii Z:ov- lot'tlseitm in th* V. 9 jenate in 1SS6.

The tesUmony of JOHN i^iJlNCY ADAMS Mli^LARD FILLMORE
caiBF JUSTIC MABSHAl 1 and other, .» added

.

A «-page tract, 'Jfi eec':; ^i lOO; $8.00 per lOOw

.KACTNO. T:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A i-p*ge tract. This Is a careful analysis of the character el

Ifasonfe oaths, and shows thsm to be mont blasphemous and on-
hristlan; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is leading thonsands to eternal At>n>y
I cants per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

•iHAOTNO. «:

Ik a t-page doable tract, "rLLCSTRATCD.'' The llrst pare repre-
sent* a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom ji^nd benevo-
lence of the orner, with an article below, •ntltlod 'Freeiiia>
Bonry ! only 152 Yeara Old," and gives the time and
pliico of Us birth'
The second side is entitled, "Mli'i^Q' and Troason not

£xoept«d," and shows that the lOaBonlc order Is treasonable Id
u^ooibtltatloD, and is both antl-RepnbUoaD snd antl-Cbrlstlan.

V^« IS ceata rer 100{ $'^ per UKM.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGrON, MADlSv

AJIAJIB AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A 3-paffe tract 36 ce.

.©TNO, M.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK
ve brief clear testimony against ths
per 100} $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Comton, Veffiont.

Stile tract contalne many strong argumcrts agaiuet the Lodge drawi
om persanal experience, obncrvatinn and study of its waracter

A ''-page tract at 61/ ccnte per 100 ; $4.U0 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 21

:

BIASONIC CHASTlXr.
BT raXA . WALLAra,

The aatnar, by wondsEfully clear UlusiraUos a^ orgnaont, efaewy
ths tembly oorropt nature of Freemasonry. No true weman vriii'

rsads this will ever speak with apprubatioa of tMe tnstitatloi
A 4-page tract 60 e«Bta per lOOf $4.00 per IJOOH.

• TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states Ids objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, la a eiear een-
clse and forcible style,

A 3 page tract, 36 cents per 100, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S3.

BIASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addebsb op Rev, A. M. Mtluoahat thb Pittsbubsh CoNysimo*.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument te show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent »
them that we have ever seen.

A 4 page traet, 60 cente per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULS nZEUAeOHS BZ ASMITTBD TO CEUSTUH FZLLOWSEIFI

The principles and teachlnge of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est maronie authorities are compared with those of the Bibl^o, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Tho)>e who love a pure Christianity shoulc "id in the
'ircnlation of this traet. A 4 page tract, eOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,P0(V

TRACT NO. 2fi.

The Amorlean Party,
Its Object, OsdABizATioN, Platform and Candidates.

Some oi' the ablest rnan in the nation havepronounced our platform
;he best that has been presented to the American people fortbe
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could nndonbtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 29.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Aatbecs

and notbing could more clearly demonstrats the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrlstlsss and therefore Anti<hriBtlan religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj and Ability to Enow the Character ofFreenasonrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtus to know nothing ab out the
character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to nss the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, SO cente per 100. |4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
iranslatedbyProf. A. R* CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $3.00

per 100: §16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YQUN€) MBN OF AMERICA. Postage eets. per 100.

TRACT6 FRBB.

OBRMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii Bea8«D8 wky a GbriBtiaH sbold DQt be a FrMinaMD.

By Rev. A. QEOLffi, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worehester, Maes
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ovght to

have a large clrculatioD. A 4 page traet. Price GO eeota per IM;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtot r«&d for th* Th* StitribatlOB of Truti

HAS BBBN 8BCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BZHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for erery otter

dollar recelTed, so BVBRT NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND OOXmTS DOUBLB,and thM $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tract*.

The dletrlbation of thesa tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tr»cta.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little leas than IM.OOO

pages of Cynoanre Tracts were gratmltonsly sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pagee per

month, but Innds are lacking to meet It.

Many of oar most earnest workers In this causa of God arc

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thouakndB of pages of

Anttmaaonic literatvre If they could have them free.

SflALLWB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAU8T1BLBTRA0TFUMD

"TBI AMTI-IIASOHS 80BAPIBOOX."

Contains 34 Cynosure Tracte, bound together and le Just th e

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adTertlaement page 16,

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmitednumber of his trad
addreeeed "To Tbb Yottxs Mbk or Ambmoa." It is anexcelen 1

traet, f)earlBg the printed endorttemeat of Bxecutive Committer
of the National CbristlaaAMOclatlon. He has furnished thepnbll'
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 cte per 130 isoharged fo

pMUge,
Send Contributionsand orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

I«cratar7 of Tract Comsinee 18 WabaibAva, CblcagOflU.

«\.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <fe Co.
13 "Wabash Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
^^BookB at Do/., or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not less than

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Kxpressage or Postage extra.

^~Books sent by Mail are not at our rijc.

Books lit retail or by tlie dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

per cent diHcoiiiit and 8ENT AT OUK RISK; p«rty ordering to pay
Express CliargeR.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUINE OLX> MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

^rnvlngB showing the I>odge Boom, Breae of candidates, Slirns,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate *hat Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing It Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore b«11« very rapidly.

Price 36 sents.
PerI>oz.Poet PaH ..,, $S.0O
Per hundred by express, (expresi charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Gripe, Ac., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, » $ 36
PerDoz.. " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Bzpress charges extra, .'.».... 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Editbd bt Ebv. A. W. Gebslin.

Uhistrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

eto.

Single Copy, postpaid -.. ........ .« k % 25

HerDoi., " " 200
Per 100 EiprcBK charges extra 10 00

hLi% Wliil&ej's Befense Ee'^ore the Erani Loip of III.

Jadge Daniel H. 'WTiltney was Master of the Lodge when 8. L.

Keith, a member of his lodsfc. murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wliltney, by attempting to bring lieilh to luetice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Ix)dt;e, but he boldly replied to the charges

ftpainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Suigle Copy, post paid ••* $ 2^

PerDoz. "* " 150
er KKI, Express ehnrgi'Ji extra 8 00

Sstory of The Abduction and Ifnrder of

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Conunittees of Citizens, appointed to asoeif<'

tain the fate of Morgan. „ , „
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that rreemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the r<!velation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

tn this crime. „ .

Single Copy, post Pfcid, i> "»• 25cents.

Per doz. " •- ^h^'
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Uenry L. Valance, one oTtho three Freemasons

.vho drovpiied Morgai In the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by Di . John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1348 : The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, SOoents.

Per doz. " $1.60.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or PreemaBonry a League

with the Devil
nils U an acoorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indlar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
aid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia 0. Cook, in

hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, ie antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, poet paid, ...%>»«... 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid • » $1 60

Per hundred Express charges Extra, ..,.....,..._... BOO.

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
ghoviag tlM Coafiiot of Storot Sooietles with tho Constitutics and L&ws of the

Uslon ul of Hi Statei, b? FBAKCIS SJiMFLE.
The fact that Secret 8oci<jtle« intorfero with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
_,

Alnglo Copy, post paid, -. 20
Perdoz. " " »> .-.. ^...v $1.78
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
CR PBBSONJlL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. G-REENE,
Price in cloth, $x.00. Paper covers, 60 cents.

Ib Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 80
•' per hondred by expresB(ex. charges extra$26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Sreeno's neighbor i'' Batavla, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement in 1826. Tlie titles to those chapters are sufflcicutly ex-

citing to give the hook a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Allempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tnally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AllegatioM
against Freemasonry, etc"

THE ftNTI-nASOn'S SCRAP BO<)K,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evfT of organiz/ed Secrecy

is here shown by the most varied and powerful argumoute and Ulns-
tratioui that have ever boon given to the public.
Lecturer! and others who wish to And the best argnments against

fhe Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wUb to circulate Antimaaonlo Traota ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, .......v M cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, CIO.OO

Frecmaaonry 0«atrary to the Ckrlatlan Rclicion*
A cle&r cutting argDment agaloattbe Lodge, from a ChristJan

Stand point. ;
Blagle Copy post paid g 06
Pordoc. '' " .K. BO
Par 100 Bxpros* Charges Bztia 9 00

oe«eiif sooiifiis°

A NE-W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work le particularly commended to theat(,ent!on of Officer-
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity OP Secret Societies, The Lire op Jii.ian, rii>
Ki.ECSiNiAN Mystbhies, Tub Ohigis op Masonut. Was Wakhink'
TON A Mason? Filmokk's and Wkbstek's DEFKiiENCB to Mas nj<i
A BRIEF OUTLINE OP TIIK PROOBPSS OF" MaSONRY H THE UnITK.
States. Tub Tammany Ring, Masonic F.KNcvoiJtNCE, Thb uses o
Masonry, Ai" '7,;^ustbation,Tue Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid » .'

Pit'Doz ' " " $4 7t
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $ap M

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTlugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60
PerDoz.,'* 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COI^IiEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thsir Oustoaa, Oharaetor asl the Efforts fortholr Suppretalon.

BT H. L. EELLOee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,andaPtri.L Aooocht ov thu Mubdbb otMobtimsb Lbssbtt
Single Copy, poet paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " S 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elrter J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of tho Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 26
Per doz. " " •. ...$2.00
Per 100 Express Cc&rgrs Extra , 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Oiacial Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pro8't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milllgan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev, Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. B . Ooqullette, also Report of the PoLiTtOAL Mass Covnxktion,
with Platform and Cadidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, >5cts.
Per doz " .! $2«0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If v

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Preemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, BO
PerHandred, Express Charges Kxtra,..*;. .•.« n $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why A Ohrlstin ShouM not lis a 7r»oma3on. Ev B»t. Robert Armatrons.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and anv one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 6

Per doz. " " >» ...-.«..,».. 50

Per 100. Express charges extra, ... t. .,...-. $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid - » ^^

Ferdoz. " '^ %,,... 75
Per 100, Bxpreea Cliatges Extra rt.»<.kk.v«^>M .>.< ...$4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
S71saB TO OEIISTIAmTT, »al Inlaloal to % BsosbUotB OoTUBseat.

»T Rbt. LEB8SU8 ARMSTRONG, [Pri*byttria».]
A Seoeding Mason of 81 Decrees

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
';hlnk of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, i>oat paid, SOcts.
Per doa, post paid, $t.BO.
" 100, kx press Charges Extra 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Al^.rMi of rrsit J. BLAHCHAST, tifor* tks Pittfbtireh CoBvutlea.

This 1« a iiinst noiivlncliig arguuivnt against the lodge.

Single ("opv. Post I'atd $ G6
PerDoz •• " ..^ , . 50
Per 100, BzprsM Charges Sxira 8.00

SZB.MOXT 02T SCZB2TZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

Tills is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By lev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Ptr Doz BO
Per 100, Express Charges Extra _ - 8.0O

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government ai.d the f'hrlatian Rellgjon.

By Preet. J. BLAUOEAHS, at tlie Uonmeutli CosTtstlsn.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and de»potlc character of Free-

masonry Is here proved from the blgheBt masonic authorities.
Sin;.'le Copy, P'st I'ald, $ OB
Per Doz BO
P.r 10! , ExprcPB Charges Extra 8.0O

SERMON OIT ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rxr. J. SAUVBn, Paitor BvangeUcal Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisim of all forms and tin

duty .to disfellowship. , Odd-feltows. Freemsfons. Kalghts of Pythiafc

and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed cSMcteras found In

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10

Per Dozen "
• 7S

PerlUO Express Charges Extra ...» 4 00

Sermon on Secret SooietieSj
BY REV. DANIEIj DOW, Woodatock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret ^Mrietles, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, poet paid $ 09
Per Dozen, " " 80
Per 100 Express charges extra . ... .8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletlea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Ohnreb-
68, t-) disfellowship Secret Societies, t

Single Copy, pott paid, lOeta.
Per doz, " TO "
Per 100, Express charges Extra, ^-OO.

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
tsought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ion and By-laws of the Association, Conditionn
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants'in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BDOZ OF FREEMASOHRY.
BY KDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Masterof Keystone Ix>dige. No.

()89. Chicago. A full Illustrated Bxpniiitlon of tne Tb't" Degrees
of "Anciont Craft Mnsonry:"' Entered .Apprentice. Rello'v Cjaft aad
Master Mason, embriioing'the '"Sfendnrd Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 H). Per dozen, $1 (Hi. Per .till $«6 00.

Bitual of the Grand Army of the Bepnbllo.

WITH SIGNS OK RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc..

andtJie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 «& Per doseo, $1 Oa Par 100 $10 M.

Oaths and Fanalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemason 7
Nothing can mora clearlr show tb* abominations of this systom of

Iniquity than lu horrible Oaths and Penaltlaa,
BingU Copy, $0 M. Per dosMt, $1 00. Per 100 $• 00.

Prof J. Qi. Carson, D. D.. on Secret Societies.

A moat convincing argnment against fellowshlplog Fr««maM>ns Ic
the Christiao ChoroD.
Single Copy $0 10. Per doaoa, $0 76. Perias, $4 60.

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY HKV. M. B. DRURY. The antagonism of Crganired Secre*
with the welfare of the Kamlly. State and Church is clearly shoKV
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 7b. Per luU $4 OU.
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Three hundred and thirty-four

subscriptions expire tbis month.

Will you do your part toward hav-

ing them all promptly renewed?

John Viall sends $15.00 for a club

of ten and two of the names. He
writes: "I mean to pick up the other

eight names from time to time, how-

ever that may be I take pleasure in

the thought that eight more sub-

scribers are paid for." Let others

send on the fifteen dollars and for-

ward the names as they secure them.

Who will forward clubs ot ten

next week? Keep the ball rolling

J. P. Bartlett, Blackberry Station]

111., sends a club of five for a year.

S. H. Kimball, Center StraflFord, N.

Hampshire, sends a club of five for

three months each. Philip Baeon,

W^eatogue, Conn., sends one for a

year, one for six months and five for

three months. A. Housel, Ossian,

Ind., writes: "I send you two new
subscribers, all I could do this time.

1 will try and get more." Wm. H.

Morrill sends three for a year and

writes: "I have tried to secure a

club of ten and shall continue to

work for the cause. I believe the

seed sown will bring forth an abun-

dant harvest. I have scattered the

supplemt-nts in several States where

the reform movement has not been

agitated."

B. T. Park, Erin, N. Y., writes:

"I am canvassing for a club with

prospects very good for success."

S. J. Seeley, San Jose, Cal., writes:

"I will see what I can do about get-

t'ng some new subscribers."

Thos. A. Sproul,New Alexandria,

Pa., writes: "If you send me some
back numbers of the Cynosure, I

will endeavor to obtain some new
subscribers."

Remember the number of sub-

scribers is to be reported in our issue

of March 1st. Remember that at

present and for more than a year

past the mail list has scarcely aver-

aged four thousand names; that the

list we are now aiming at is ten

thousand; that every little helps;

that eternal vigilance is the price of

everything valuable; that we can

not honor the memory of Washing-
ton better than by cultivating the

principles of his farewell address;

that we can not do better for our

country than by striving in this

first year of her second century to

put better motives into the hearts of

our fellow men than those inspired

by systems of organized selfishness;

and above all that Christ is the only

foundation of sweet homes, happy
hearts, honorable governments and
an eternity of'peace.

Let a fresh set of canvassers for

the Cynosure, enter the field with

each now month and keep the sub-

scriptions for the Cynosure in clubs

of ten coming in the whole year

round.

Be of good courage. Never give

up, and the reform will gain power
with the widening circulation of the

Christian Cynosure.

Send for supplements for canvass-

ing purposes or for general distribu-

tion.

Free to canvassers. To others 75

cents per hundred postpaid, 50 cents

per hundred by express.

Books sent Week ending Feb. 3,

1877.

By Express.

J A Rouser, F T Little.

By Mail.

J H Woodworth, A J Gants, R H
Schonen, C David, T B Turnbull, R
Becken C E Bidwell, ? Jones, Box
1913 Lewiston, Me, D H Harring-

ton, G H Bancroft, C S Leudden, A
J Sweet. H Kellogg, D D Laytoo,

A Lirabee, B T Park, T P Craig, G
A Gipple, C D Bowser, J M Roan, J

A H Rime, Rev J S Shock, J W^
Prouty, U Ketcham, L P Fitch, D
Brown, C A Sexton, A E Hoxsie, E
F Scofield, W Mallard, S Brierton,J

W Hobson, W Roseburgh, G W
Porter, R L Bundy, W A Gorton, C
H Jones, E W Pierce, Rev J A
Clark I Jackson, S C Kimball, J A
Fisher, H A Durinan, G H Halsted,

D F Bloomer, I Benfiel, M M Berk-

shire, H Ashley, W H Hardin, J M
Mellinger, C Williams, D E Eyer,

N Capen, H A Nehrey, H W Ross,

J D Allen, J L James, W E Church-

ell.

Tracts Sent.

J S McLelland,0 G Given,H Pease,

B Hutchens, S Weaver, J Thorp, G
S Neel, L Wing, R Day, J R Sex-

ton, J Ferris.

SuBSCRiPTioiii'S Received for the
Week Ending Feb. 3, 1877.—M Z
Andrews, J D Allen, J W Bain, I

Benefiel S H Booth E Brace J Bow-
yer P Bacon (2) R E Bird W W
Blanchard (2) J P Bartlett D Brown
A F Dempsey W Blakeslee H C
Chamberlain W A Campbell S L
Cook G Cutler J A Clark W David

Mrs. J Ellwood A Edstrom P Elzea

W Frazer S H Falley T Henderson

W L Heise S E Hoffman H H Hin-

man (3) A Housel B Hutchens U
Hodson J F Jillson H L Kellogg (2)

S C Kimball J C Lukens G Leaming

J L MinerW H Morrell L Martin E K
Morris G F Morris J|Morris C F Morris

J Martin J S Mc Clelland H Mohler

S L Morse A W Morris A Mitchell

A D Mc Carroll J Mc Noun G S
Neel L Proudfit J Proctor D Pink-

ley G L Paine H Pease H Propeck

W Reed J A Rouser I Remington J

A Ramsey E Ronayne A K Richey

J S Seeley J Shauman A Stevens J

R Sexton J Stuart J H Talcott W
Troup W Tuechter B Vincent S D
Willis F H Waugh J Ward A War-
ren N S White T M Weeks S Wild-

er C Williams.

Agents Wanted!
TO 8BLL THJB PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA /. COOK «fe OO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable peraona wbo are In need of pecnnlarj
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the name time aiding/ the caose of Reform
Aliply to EZUA A. COOk A CO., No. 18
•baah Av "" 'Wal ^ve., Cbloaxo, III.

mARKET REPORTS.
Chioaoc Feb. 5, 1877.

Qrali Wheat-No. S fl 27!< 1 SSu
• So. S 117^
•' Reloctrd 98 i oo
'• Minnesota 1 SS i 4i
" Winter i 34

•Jotn~Ho. S 42^
Rojected . 89 40

3atB—No. 2 86V4
Hejeoted 27

Rye—No. 2 68
BrRnperton 13 50
?lour—Winter 5 75 8 00

Spring 3 00 7 50
•Iay--Tlinctliy 8 50 lOCO

Prs.lrie 6 "0 7 50
MesB Beef 9 75 1100
Tallow 7H ^%
Lardpercwt 10 85
i«cB» pork, per bbl 16 40
DreBBedHogs 6 65 7 10
Better fancy yellov,- 88 88

common to choice rolJ Ifi 88
Oheefe 6 1414

Beans 70 2 SO
Poultry. Chickens per lb 8 8
Turkeys per lb 4 :o

Bgga 24 86
Seeds—Timothy 1 76 1 90

Clover 8 60 9 80
Plax.. 1 ti5

Potatoes 90 lis
Broom corn . J% 7
HiDiegreen to dr> flint 6H I.5

IiUxnDer—Clear 30 U'j 38 00
Comnion 9 BO 10 50
Fencing 10 0(1 1! BO
3hingl68 2 60

wool—Washed .. .. . 28 44
Dnwashed 19 24

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice... 4 75 6 CO
Good 4 40 4 60
Medium 4 00 4 3i
OommoB 2 00 3 PO
aogB 6 60 6 78
Sieap 3 00 4 00

NffiwToik market.
Flour «* 35 loco
Wheat— Winter . . i 66
Spring . ... 118 143
Corn 58 61

Oats « ^5

Rye S-2 "6

Lard . . 11

Mess pork 17 00
Butter 14 SI)

"^aeese 7 11

Bgge.^ 84 28
Wool • 13 46

SAVE MONEY
by sending S4.75 for any $4 Magazine and THB
WEEKLYTiflBUNE(regular price 86).or $5.75
for the Magazine and THE SEMI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE (regular price $3). Address

THE TRIBUNE ,.Vew York.

SEf m EJim
FOR

Either Renewals or New Subscriptions.
Papers addresfed to one or different Pest

Offices as desired.

CiitTB Rates Inoluuikg postage.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
6to9 " at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

THB MONBT FOR THE CLUB TO BK SBNT WITH THB
riBST LOT or NAMBs; but other Snbecriptione may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

How to Send Hone).

Post oMce orders, checks or drafts on
Obicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r ncy by expreso may be sent a^ our risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
t'Uu- ways named, money in a registered

ietter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

The date at which subscriptions expire
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-
1 ress iabel . Send renewal s before this date
'ccurs. Notice if this date is changed to
o rrespond; if not or if the paper fails to
onic, write without delay.
We discontinue during the first part of

e vch month all subscriptions which expire
during the preceding one except such as are
ordered continued with a promise to for-

ward the money soon. Address all letters

Willi pubscriptions or orders for Books,
Tracts and donations to the Tract Fund to
Exiu. A. Cook & Co., 13 Wabash Ave:^ue,
Obicago, 111,

1
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^ADVERTISING RATE
square, 1 Insertion,
square ( 1 Inch, deep ) one

•'
9

month

8
6
IS

$2.00
7.00
13.00
15.W
26.0'l

40.00

Dlaooant for Spaoo
squares 5 per cent. On 8 squareslO per cent— 4 •• 15 " " On 8 "SO "

On % col. 96p*rcent On one col. 80 per cenl

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO., New York
for Pamphlet of KHi paiies, containing llatfl of

Sino newspapers, and estimate! showing cost of
advertls'ni?.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr,,
C'hase's Improved (ti;)RecuIpt Book*
A ddress Dr. Chase's Printing House
A nn Arbor, Mich, j,-;^ [3Ang7652t,]

A GENTS WANTED! Business light and hon-
-'^ orable, 30 to 800 per Cent, profits guaran-
teed to agents. Samnles and terms sent free
for ten cents. Address RRV. A. SMITH.

Plank Road P. 0.,N Y.

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3,250.40
Worth ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISING given for

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN in pay-

ment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Bates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. , Apply to

G£0. P. ROW£LL Sc CO.
KEWSPiPER ADTERTlSme AGENTS.

41 PARK ROXtr, JiETW YORK.
16tOctl976.

PROTECT YOUR BUIL35IN&S.
Which may be done with one-fourth the oswil

expense, by using our

PATENT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years Established.)

MIXED READT FOR USE.

Ffre-proof, Water-proof, jDnrable, Eco*

nomictil and Ornamental.

A ruof may be covered with a very cheap shingle,
and by application of this slate be made to last
from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched and
coated, looking much better and lasting longer
than new shingles without the slate, for

One-thiid the Cost of Re-shlngliiiK.
The expense of slating new shingles is only

about the cost of simply laying them. The paint
is riBB-PROor againstjsparks or flying embers, as
may be easily tested by anyone.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and kkver cback. nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight at a small expense, and
preserved for many years.
This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons will cover a hundred square feet of
shingle roof, while on tin, inn, felt, matched
boards, or any smooth surface, from two quarts to

one gallon are required to 100 square feet of surface
and although the paint has a heav body it is easily
applied with a brush.

Ko Tar is nsed in this Compoaition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor mn. In

Summer.
On decayed fhingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof that will

last for years. Curlbd or wabped shingles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It

fills up nil holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a flow dryer, rain does not affect it a
few hours nftir applying. As nearly all palnta
that are black contain tar, be sure you obtain our
genuine article, w hich (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in about a month t*

a nnifurm slate Jcolor, ,and ie, to all intents and
purposes slate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color is usually preferred, as one cent is

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
Our BRIGHT RED is the only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced that will ell'cctually prevent damp-
ness from penetrating and discoloring the plaster.

These paints are also largely nsed on out-house,
and fences, or as a priming coat on fine buildings.

Our only colors are Cuocoiate, Kbd, Vbiqht
Rbi>, and Obanox.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.

6 Qallons, can and btix $R f^O

10 " keg 950
20 " half barrel 16 00

40 " one barrel 80 00

We have in stock, of our own manufacture, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices:

1000 rolls extra Rubber Rooting, at 8 rents per

square foot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,

Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire new roof,

at 4V4 cents per square foot.)

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 1)^ cents

per square foot.

IIOOO rolls 8-ply Tarred Hoofing Felt, at8H cents
per square foot.

200 tolls Tarred Sheathing, at H c«nt par square
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per gallon,

all shade-.
1000 Bbls Slate Flour per bbl $.S 00

1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00

1000 " Grafton Mineral " 8 00

1000 " Metallic Paint, dry " 8 00

Spsclal price, per ton or car-load lots

.

All orders must be accompanied with the money,
or subject to SOdays draft ou well known parties.

ll.y,8LllIEPlllllT COMPANY,

10a & 104 Maiden Lane, New York.
18tDeetoUsi^.
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MICHI6AN STATE LECTOBEB.

Mb. Editor :—Plea?e let me say through
the columns of the Oynosure that I have
engaged to serve the Michigan Christian
Association Opposed to Secret Societies,

the ensuing year, and expect to begin my
labors about the 20th of this month.
Those desiring lectures can correspond

with me through their State Agent. 0. B.
Remington, Fentonville, Michigan.

D. P. Rathbun.

TO CONNECTICUT FRIENDS.
brtiigh the zeal of J. A. Conant, Esq.

of Willimantic, and a few co-workers,
our excellent brother, Philip Bacon,
whom many of you know, is now in the
field as a colporteur, tract distributer and
canvasser for the Cynosure. We bespeak
for him the hearty support of all. He is

especially desirous to know of neighbor-
hoods where 8uch a canvass would be
likely to prove successful, and also to
have a list of those persons in each neigh-
borhood on whom such a call would be
wise. Address Philip Bacon, Weatogue,
Conn.

The decision of the Presiden-

tial Commission in the Florida case

has been given to the public and is

in an important sense favorable to

the Republican interests. But high-

er than any party interests, that

vote to accept the returns as given

by the properly CLnstituted State

officers without further inquiry into

the defects of the popular election

was, as we believe the only one pos-

sible under the Constitution. But
the effect of it is immediately seen

in the vituperative tone of the par-

tisan press. The vote was divided

on the strict party line, eight to

seven, though it is at least unplea.s-

ant, perhaps unfair, to attribute

mere party motives to the two
Judges who voted with the Demo-
cratic Congressmen. The discus-

sion of the vote has turned, however,

entirely on its partisan character,

and the evil eflfect of dragging the

Supreme Court into politics is al-

ready being felt.

Another result of this arbitration

which was predicted while the plan

was maturing, was the unusual pow-

ers which were in fact, though not

apparently, given to the fifth Judge,

the other four being selected be-

cause of their political affinity. A
correspondent thus states the posi-

tion occupied by Judge Bradley:

"It is quite discouraging to people

who imagine that the high character

and function of the Commission

would lead its members to vise above

the common level of partisan -poli-

tics to find that even upon as sim-

ple a question as that of adjourn-

ment, party feeling sways every

man of them except the odd Judge.

He is, in fact, the Court, and the

fourteen other Commissioners are

only party make-weights to balance

each other. Justice Bradley is the

modern Warwick. He will make
the President just as effectively as if

he were the sole arbitrator of the

controversy. Whether Hayes or

Tilden is to fill the Executive office

after the 4th of March depends sole-

ly and absolutely upon his decision.

The arguments of counsel are ad-

dressed to him. His vote is waited

for with bated breath. For the

moment he is the most power-

ful man in America." This

placing the vote of the nation

in the power of one man is certainly

delegating a responsibility which was

never contemplated by the framers of

the government, and cannot fail to

be of serious influence as a bad prece-

dent, if indeed its immediate result^

are not unfortunate. From the action

of the Democratic party in Congress

since the Florida decision it is in-

deed possible that the whole arbitra-

tion will be a failure. If the major-

ity in the House see fit they can so

postpone action until after inaugur-

ation day as to make some other

settlement of the vexed question

necessary.

Francis Murphy, a reformed

drunkard and zealous Christian

apostle of temperance has been rev-

olutionizing Pittsburgh and Alle-

gheny City. His labors there for

the past few weeks are showing

wonderful results. Miss Willard,

late President of thn Woman's Tem-
perance Christian Union in this

city, writes from Pittsburgh that

sixty thousand persons had signed

the pledge and one hundred saloons

had been closed. Other reports say

that twenty-five thousand men are

pledged to fight intemperance. The

number of criminal cases before the

magistrates of the two cities say the

Pittsburgh papers has decreased in

inverse ratio to the increase of Mur-

phy's converts. The Collector of

Internal Revenue of the district did

not sell a beer stamp on a late Mon-
day and Tuesday, though there are

nearly sixty breweries in his dis-

trict, and Monday has usually been

his busy day. This wonderful awak-

ening against the terrible rum
curse is not in the interest of any

lodge or temperance society, but ^e
work of a man converted to Christ

and saved by Divine grace from the

pit of drunkenness, using only those

means which were so effectual in

his own case, to save his fallen fel-

lows.

The wonderful results that have

followed the proclamation of salva-

vation for the drunkard through

Christ, by Moody, Sawyer,Lattimore,

Sharp, Murphy and others, while it

overthrows some of the doctors'

theories, will be the means of open-

ing the eyes of Christians to their

responsibility for their fellow-men.

These temperance evangelists have

but one way of saving the drunk-

ard. They do not tell him that his

trouble is a bodily disease, that it

can be cured by this or that pre-

scription, or by becoming an inmate

of this or that Hospital or Home,
where he will be treated as a sick

man. They say to him. Your cgn-

dition is the consequence of sin, ot

giving way to evil indulgence until

the devil has a beaten road into your

heart. You can be safe only by get-

ting rid of the sin. Come to the

Sin-cleanser and be saved. From
four to five hundred men in Chicago

bear witness to the power of their

remedy; that it is the true and sure

way of redemption. The temper-

ance orders urge reliance on human
strength, where they do any honest

temperance work at all. So in a

more honest way do reformatory in-

stitutions. But none of these ar-

rangements meet the case. The
men saved by these means any year
could almost be counted on a man's
hand; and all because sin. not di.s-

ease, is the trouble. The Christian
church has left this work to other
hands long enough, while her learn-

ed doctors have been discussing the
quality of the wine at Cana.

A talented temperance lecturer
was once asked, "What shall we do
with all the grain that is now re-

quired for distilling?" '''Feed the

drunkard''s tcife and children icith

it; they have gone hungry long
enough," was the prompt reply.

A Timely Sucgestion.

It is suggested to our fellow Anti-

masons in Massachusetts that the

occasion of the evangelist Moody's

visit there, is a favorable one for

sowing our own seed, and thus help-

ing forward a much needed reform.

A stand near the Tabernacle in Bos-

ton, for scattering tracts, leaflets

and books, would do a work hardly

less extensive and abiding than that

of the evangelist himself. The

evangelist will plow up the soil, and

if we follow with our seed, the har-

vest can not fail to be great.

Boston is a center in which the

whole country is interested; for, uii-_

fortunately, the Jesuits of the Ma-

sonic lodge have seized upon it,

many years since, to send out a po-

tent and baleful influence in favor

of Freemasonry, that has reached to

every limit of the entire Union.

Boston has been the first northeast-

ern city to see erected within her

borders an immense, costly, un-

christian temple for the debasing

worship of mystification; and her

example has been followed by Phil-

adelphia and New York. The three

Masonic temples recently built in

these cities, in which the worship

of Christ is ignored, must have cost

from two millions to three millions

of dollars, a sum which, if devoted

to some useful purpose, such as

schools for our negroes or poor

vhites, might have added very ma-

terially to the interests of the coun-

try.

As it is, the teachings of the lodge,

the devil's church, are not in the

direction of our laws, our religion,

our institutioos <^r our civilization.

Freemasonry is covert warfare

against all these. It pretends to op-

pose Jesuitry, but it plays directly

into tbe hands of Jesuitry. No one

will ever accuse the Puritans of a

want of opposition to Jesuitry; but

they never resorted to mean, sly,

underhanded artifices in their oppo-

sition. The cure that Freemasonry

offers for Jesuitry is worse than the

disease. Northern Freemasonry is

an example, a plea and an excuse

for Southern ku-kluxism; for no

candid or honorable man can claim

that one secret society is any better

or any worse, in principle, than any

other secret society, unless he gives

us the interior workings of the lodge

as proof.

We who have examined into Free-

masonry know that it is full of un-

truths; that it is a gross fraud and

imposition, iind that therefore no
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follower of the tr«th ought to be-

long to it. The object of the Chris-

tian religion is to assert the truth,

and not imposition; and if Mr.

Moody fails to open the eyes of the

people to these facts, his preaching

will fail to reach the moral necessi-

ties of the daj'. It should be our

duty, as Anti-masons, to see that his

preaching does not prove a failure

in this respect. If the evangelist

does not raise a voice in favor of

the murdered victims of the Ku-

klux lodge, who will?

American.

Plain Word^ to Old Compan-
ions.

Chicago, Feb. 1, 1877.

To the W. M., Wardens and Breth-

ren of Keystone Lodge No. 639,

A. F. and A. M.
BKKlHREif:— It has been my fixed

purpose for a long rime to address

you in an especial manner on the

subject of Freemasonry, bnt up to

the present moment .have l)een hin-

dered from so doing for want of the

time which I considered necessary

in order to enable me to give to

this all-important subject that care-

ful and dse consideration which it

really deserves, and also because I

desired to wait until the cloud of

prejudice and passion which envel-

oped your uuderetandings and bias«d

your judgments, both at the time of

my withdrawal from the lodge and

subsequent thereto, had entirely

cleared away. This time hi.3 now I

firmly believe fully arrived. I am
now, as many of you are aware, on

the most friendly terms possibl* with

almost all the old membt^rg of the

lodge as well as with members of

various other city lodges, and htnce

we can all now exercise our reasoning

pov/ers calmly and dispassionately

in diecHssing the precepts, obliga-

tions, tenets and doctrines of Fret-

masonry. I meet Masons in th«

streets of this city and in our public

gatherings almost every day who
seem to be as friendly and who greet

me as warmly as they were wont to

do when 1 was an honored member
of your fraternity, and I have every

reason to believe that there are hun-

dreds of Masons in Chicago at this

moment who have been inveigled

into the order and who now rejoice

in their heart of hearts that my
chi«f business in life is to expose to

the public that miserable sham, hy-

pocrisy, fraud and iniquity popularly

known as Ancient Freemasonry.

In the series of letters which it is

my purpose to address to you on this

subject it is my intention to discuss

Freemasonry in all its varied parts,

both secret and monitorial— calling

your ca.eful attention to every point

and every assertion made in the

ritual, comparing one degree with

another, and conclusively showing

that the entire system is nothing

more nor less than one great mass

of falsehood, misrepresentation and

deception from beginning to end,

being diametrically opposite both to

reason and common sense, having

no foundation whatever in history,

and what is worse than all being in

direct conflict with, the plai» and

positive statements of the Holy
Bible.

The discussion of this question

my brethren, is of vital importance

to each one of you whether Jew or

Gentile. You know that in the

lodge room you are exceedingly care-

ful to please the Master and obey

the by-laws, but are you just as

careful in pleasing God and obeying

the laws of heaven. You have the

Bible on the altar, and on it you
swear yeur candidates, but do you
ever read it or cause it to be read?

How many ©f you believe in the

Bible or care more about it than
you do for the proceedings of the

comMon council or the daily even-

ing news? Do the Jewish members
believe in the New Testament, or

the Catholic members in the author-

ized version ? Your entire member-
ship can be divided into three

principal classes: Jews, Catholics

and Free-thinkers, and these again

may be subdivided into as many
classes as there are individual mem-
bers, and you know full well that

not one of all these cares the value

of the smallest metallic substance

for the Holy Bible, or any of its

divine preeepts. And now permit

me to ask, are you as careful fo

please God as you are to please

your Worshipful Master? Read
the whole of the eleventh chapter

of Hebrews, but particularly the

sixth verse and tell me what you
find. " But without faith it is

impossible to please Him." Have
you faith in Jesus Christ? Do you
individually put your trust and con-

fidence for time and for eternity in

the Lord Jesus Christ? You do

not. You know you do not. Free-

masonry entirely rejects Jesus Christ.

He is utterly ignored in every prayer

and ceremony of the lodge and even

his name is carefully expunged from

all Scripture quotations where it

occurs, and hence all your lodge

meetings, and all so-called prayers

offered in them must be an abomin-

ation in the sight of God, and must
therefore inevitably bring eternal

ruin on the individual member who
persistently participates in these

lodge meetings, as well as national

decay and death upon that country

which silently allows these Masonic

lodges to increase and multiply.

But this entii-e question of faith

or trust in God will be fully dis-

cussed under its proper head in a

future letter and I only mention it

now merely to call your attention

to the great importance of the sub-

ject and to solicit your attention

more carefully in discussing the

various topics that will come under

our notice during our proposed ex-

amination of the entire symbolism

of Freemasonry. When I was with

you in the lodge during the years

1871, '72, *73 and part of 74, whether
acting in my official capacity as Sec-

retary, Senior Warden or Worshipful
Master, you remember how eagerly

you sought after me for Masonic

instruction and therefore you can-

not now honestly or consistently

refuse to investigate with me those

tenets and doctrines and the real

esoteric meaning of the ceremonies

which in those years you and I to-

gether participated in on the floor

of Keystone Lodge. You will re-

member, my brethren, that on that

never to be forgotton 9th of October,

1871, when Chicago was in flames

and when every other member of

your lodge, true to the selfish prin-

ciple underlying every Masonic act,

forgot all about Keystone and would

leave her to be consumed in the

general conflagration, I alone saved

her from destruction and carried

with me to the prairie every single

particle of lodge paraphernalia, so

that not even the smallest scrap of

paper in your archives was missing,

and if the younger members among
you now will take the pains to ex-

amine they will find a red page on
your " Record Book " as a living

memorial of that terrible occasion

and in grateful remembrance of my
exertions in saving the lodge from
total extinetion.

1 would also remind you of the
" lodges of instruction " we used to

hold in those days when W. Bro. J.

H. Dixon and myself were alwaj's

found at our post, more ready to im-

part than many of you were willing

to receive Masonic instruction, and in

this connection I need scarcely re-

mind you that whatever of Masonic
knowledge you acquired during the

years above mentioned you learned

it of me. You will permit me also

to carry your mind back to those

suppers and drinking bouts we used

to have together, going home about

one or two o'clock in the morning,

and perhaps lying to our families to

hide our folly; and need I add here

that both you and I ean recall nu-
merous instances where many a

brother Mason has been steeped in

iniquity and sin, the direct result of

those midnight potations, and where
many a wife and mother has sorely

rued the night that saw her husband
or son blindfolded and eable-towed

to Baal's altar in a Masonic lodge.

Many of the older members among
you will doubtless recollect that

during my administration as Wor-
shipful Master in 1872 and '73 I

always openly expressed myself as

regards the principles of the craft,

on every occasion characterizing

Freemasonry as a system of stupen-

dous humbug, utterly hollow and

totally devoid of truth, sincerity,

brotherly love, justice or relief, and

your present Senior Warden, Bro.

Charles King, will remember that

on a certain night as we were all

assembled in Klare's sample room,

being invited thither by some one

of our candidates in those days, he

(Chas. King) mildly and fraternally

reproved me for giving expression

to my convictions in such a public

place and before so many of our

younger brethren. And lastly I

will take the liberty of calling your

attention to the fact that notwith-

standing my open denunciations of

Masonic sham and Masonic swindle

yet you were good enough on Janu-
ary 14, 1874, to present me with a
very beautiful Past Master's regalia,

consisting of a collar and apron,

both elaborately worked, and my
sincere thanks have always been
most eminently due to W. Bro. J.

H. Dixon, for his splendid gift of a

Past Master's jewel on the same
occasion. And now allow me to

make one more remark, namely,

that my warfare is not now and
never has been against the luen, but

against the principles and the obli-

gations of the Masonic system, and
my only object in calling your at-

tention to a few of the incidents in

our past Masonic life has been that

you and I together may enter upon a

calm and serious consideration of

the Masonic ritual with the distinct

understanding that he who spent

the greater part of four years in

teaching you Masonry in the lodge

room is capable of fully discussing

with you the principles of this sys-

tem and that you may rest assured

that nothing shall be advanced but

which can be proved by works -n hich

must be acknowledged as being the

highest Masonic authority in the

world. I fehall refer to Mackey and

Sickles, to Moore and Webb, to Pier-

son, to Dr. Rob. Morris, to Chase and

to the Grand Lodge proceedings ofour

own M. W. Grand Lodge of lUino's

while I examine into the principles

and doctrines of the institution,

while at the same time I must re-

mind you, though in a general way,

of how these principles and doc-

trines are exemplified in the outward

walk and conversation of individual

members of the craft.

How long halt ye between two
opinions? If Baal be God then

worship him, but if the Lobd be

God then worship him.—1 Kings IS.

I am your friend and former broth-

er, Edmo^'d Roiatste,

Past Master Keystone Lodge, No.

639, Chicago, 111.

Freemasonry Bobbing the Bal-
lot Box.

The Amboy Journal of Nov. 15th

contained official returns in full for

all candidates but not a word was

said of the Anti-masonic vote or

candidate.

The issue of the same journal on

November 22nd contained the fol-

lowing :

Amboy, Nov. 13, 1876.

Friend Haskell:—By what law
does our election board suppress the

votes of any party? This is the

second time that all the Anti-mason
or American party ballots have been
thrown out, or no returns made. I

know that some were deposited. I

suppose that the Republican Masons
of Amboy have the same right to

suppress the Anti-masons North
that the Democratic Masons have to

suppress Republicans in the South,
yet Masonry hfs nothing to do with
politics. The greenback vote should

be counted if but one in a to^mship.
HiBL Liwis
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[We received a similar communi-
cation from F. J. Crowder. Will

those responsible answer?

—

Ed.]

The Journal of Dec. 6th contained

other official returns of the presi-

dential votes (only) with the head-

ing Hayes, Tilden, Cooper, Smith,

with the proper name of the parties,

then the column headed Anti-secret

Societies, and for Lee county six

votes. The same paper contained

an article from Hiel Lewis, a part of

which we publish below:

THOSE ANTI-MASON VOTES.

Me. Editor:—With your permis-

sion, I will lay before your readers,

what I believe to be the true cause

of the throwing out all the Anti-
mason votes in this county. There
was at least four in Amboy. two in

Lee Centre and two in Willow Creek.

So it was not because there was so

few, for seven townships in this

county gave but one vote each for

Cooper, and these were reported.

Neither was it because they were
illsgal. * *

So we must look somewhere else

for this violation of law. And with-
out fear of successful contradiction,

I will say that that cause is to be
found only in Masonic influence.

It may be that some of the judges
were not Masons, but Masonic influ-

ence is not confined to Masons.
Masonic influence controls many
who are not Masons, and very fre-

quently without a suspicion of where
that influence comes from. It is

said that I see Masonry in every-

thing. My reply is, Masonry is in-

terfering with every body and
every thing. The lodge is the effi-

cient cause of the present depression
of the Republican party. Let us
look at the process. As soon as the
rebels under Lee and ~ Johnson had
laid down their arms, there appeared
in the Chicago Weekly Tribune a
notice or call for a Masonic conven-
tion, to agree on terms of recon-
struction, to meet in Cincinnati on
a day named, representatives both
from the North and South were in-

vited. The results of this Masonic
convention were not published, but
every one could see what they were
by the way reconstruction proceed-
ed. Murder and treason are not
crimes in Masonic law, so no man
was to be punished for treason. Jeff.

Davis and all the rebels were par-
doned, then enfranchised and then
restored to full political rights. No
one doubts that Masonry had some-
thing to do with all this, although
at the timp very many Masons shook
their heads and said this was not
right, something was wrong, but
they didn't see that the rebel gen-
eral, Albert Pike, one of the great
high priests of Masonry, and a few
of the 33d, the supreme council,

stood behind the curtain and pulled
the wires, iind all must dance wheth-
er they liked it or not. The next
thing was. Masons in the South or-

ganised Ku-Klux, White League
and White Line Lodges, Regulators,
Rifle Clubs, etc. But the sole ob-
ject was the destraction of Republi-
canism, and to gain by secret society
influence that they failed to gain in
war. In the North, Masons started
the Grange. Of coarse the Grange
had nothing to do with politics, yet
no one can fail to see that through
the instrumentality of the Grange,
Wisconsin went Democratic three
years ago, and came very near it

this year. In a letter I received
from Wisconsin, the writer said: ''It

is a mystery to me how the joining
of one little secret society, that has
nothing to do with politics, should
make good staunch Republicans

copperheads, and traitors to their

country."
Every one can see that by these

means Northern Democrats and
Southern Rebels got control of the
lower House of Congress. I pre-

sume there is not one Mason in a
thousand that thinks Masonry had
anything to do with it. Just so
now; few can see that Masonry
threw out the Anti-mason votes.

In the same journal of Dec. 13th

the following explanation appeared:

While at Dixon the other day Mr.
Hawley, county clerk, showed us
the Anti-masonic vote in the late

election returns. There were re-

ported the following: Amboy 3
votes, Harmon 1 vote, Lee Centre 2
votes and Willow Creek 3 votes.

These were duly reported by the
town boards, and Mr. Hawley had
reported them to the Secretary of
State, but they were not published
in any of the county papers for their

importance was not rrade manifest
until the letter of Mr. Hiel Lewis
which the Journal gave to its read-
ers last week. From the hopeless
minority of this sentiment as ex-
pressed in the above vote, it seems a
hopeless battle.

In the same journal Dec. 27th the

following

:

Mr. Editor:—I see in your paper
of the 13 uh what purports to be
county clerk Hawley's explanation
of what became of those Anti-mason
votes, but the explanation seems a
little mixed. He accounts for but
three in Amboy, and I am certain

there was at least four. Then he
says they were duly reported to the
Secretary of State, and in that re-

port, as shown in your paper of the
previous week, there was but six

votes in Lee county, while Mr.
Hawley, in his explanation, gives

nine votes in this county—besides

the one in Amboy net reported.

Query: is all the election returns
through the country as accurate as

Mr, Hawley's? Hibl Lewis.

Mr. Lewis explains further:

From what we learn the Amboy
officials threw out our votes; the
other towns returned the votes ac-

cording to law, and then when our
(Amboy) officials found that there
was a possibility of having to an-
swer in circuit court, we suppose,
they and Past Grand Master James
A. Hawley, urdertook to fix it up,
hence the seeond official returns
which include all but Amboy votes,

and then Mr. Hawley's explanation,
and in their different efforts to ex-
plain and to cover their tricks, they
got their counts mixed and not cor-

rect, and further that the P. G. M.
Hawley thinks that correctness and
violation of votes is of no impor-
tance.

Dedication of Masonic Lodges.

The following are the statements

of Mackey and Morris on the dedi-

cation of lodges:

—

r.

Mackey's Jtirisprudente, pp. 290-

29Z.—The ceremony of dedicating

the lodge immediately follows that

of its consecration. This, too, is a

very ancient ceremony, and finds

its prototype in the religious services

of antiquity. Every temple among
the pagans was dedicated to some
particular deity, oftentimes to the

conjoint worship of several, while

the Jews dedicated their religious

edifices to the one Supreme Jehovah.

Thus David dedicated with solemn

ceremonies the altar which he erect-

ed on the threshing floor of Oman
the Jebusite, atter the cessation of

the plague which had afflicted his

people; and Calmet conjectured that

he composed the 30th Psalm on this

occasion. The Jews extended this

ceremony of dedication even to their

private houses, and Clarke tells us

in reference to a passage in Deuter-

onomy, chap. 20:5, that ''it was a

custom in Isi ael to dedicate a new
house to God with prayer, praise

and thanksgiving; and this was

done in order to secure the divine

presence and blessing; for no pious

or sensible man could imagine he

could dwell safely in a house that

was not under the immediate pro-

tection of God."

According to the learned Selden

there was a distinction among the

Jews between consecration and ded-

ication, for sacred things were both

consecrated and dedicated, while

profane things, such as private

dwelling-houses, were only dedica-

ted. Dedication was, therefore, a

less sacred ceremony than consecra-

tion. This distinction has also been

preserved among Christians; many
of whom, and in the early ages all,

consecrated their churches to the

worship of God, but dedicated them

to, or placed them under the espec-

ial patronage of some particular

saint.

A similar practice prevails in the

Masonic institution, and, therefore,

while we consecrate our lodges as

has just been seen, "to the honor of

God's glory," we dedicate them to

the patrons of our order.

Tradition informs us that Masonic

lodges were originally dedicated to

King Solomon, because' he was our

first Most Excellent Grand Master.

In the sixteenth century, if we may
judge from expressions used in the

celebrated Charter of Cologne, St.

John the Baptist seems to have been

considered as the peculiar patron of

Freemasonry; but subsequently this

honor was][divided between the two

Saints John, the Baptist and the

Evangelist, and modern lodges, in

this country at least, are universally

erected or consecrated to God, and

dedicated to the Holy Saints John.*

I am therefore surprised to find the

formula in Webb which dedicates

the lodge "to the memory of the

Holy Saint John." (See Webb's

Monitor, p. 89.) I can not but deem

it an inadvertance on the part of

this Masonic lecturer, since in all

his oral teachings he adhered to the

more general system, and described

a Masonic lodge in his esoteric work

as being dedicated to the holy Saints

John." This at all events, is now
the universal practice, and the lan-

guage used by Webb becomes con-

tradictory aad absurd when com-

pared with the fact that the festivals

of both saints are equally celebrated

'^A.t the anion in 1818, the Grand Lodge
rf England changed the dedication from
the ttvo Saints John to Solomon acd
Moses. But this unwarrautable innova-

tion has never been acknowledged in

America nor elsewhere out ol tht English
jurisdiction—not always, indeed, by the

lodges in it.

by the ordey, and that the 27th of
December is not less a day of observ-
ance in the order than the 24th of
June.f

The ceremony of dedication is

merely the enunciation of a form
of words, and this having been
done, the lodge is thus, by the
consecration and dedication, set

apart as something sacred to the

cultivation of the principles of Ma-
sonry, under that peculiar system
which acknowledges the two Saints

John as its patrons. The consecra-

tion and dedication may be con-

sidered as the religious formula-

ries which give a sacred charac-

ter to the lodge, and by which
it is distinguished from a profane

association, intended only for the

cultivation of good fellowship. The
lodge is consecrated and dedicated as

a place wherein the science of Free-

masonry is cultivated.

The United Prssbytkrian
Church and Secret

societes.

None will deny that the strict in-

terpretation of the law of the

church forbids any of its members
becoming members, or even in any
way becoming entangled in the

meshes of secret societies. And no

one for a moment supposes that a

member of any of these orders ought
to be received into the communion
and fellowship of the U. P. Church,

still retaining, or even wishing to

retain, such a connection.

It is not our purpose now to show
that this law is good, scriptural, and

that we should live up to it in the

letter as well as the spirit, by re-

viewing the principles or showing

the folly and wickedness of secret-

ism as now seen and known, but

this thought with respect to mem-
bers of secret societies, and member-
ship in the U. P. Church.

It is hard to conceive why any

seA"et society man would seek a

place in the U. P. Church. And
what is said of the U. P. Church is

equally true of all others whose tes-

timony and law are the same. If

he did it from pure motives he must

feel all the time that he is doing

something that is inconsistent with

his profession; and to free himself

from this he must separate from se-

cretism. It is not nesessavy that he

should before the world renounce

and reveal their secrets and work-

ings; yet the very least he should do

would be to let the officers of the

chuYch know that he had fully for-

saken, and was persuaded in his own
mind not to have any more connec-

tion with them; for no one can serve

two masters. It we were asked why
we would not have every one to re-

nounce and reveal the secrets and

workings of their several orders, our

fTbe formula of dedication used in the

Book of Constitutions of the Ornnd Lodge
of Pouth Carolln-i corrects the phraseology
of Webb iu this respect, and is therefore,

I think, to be preferred: "To the holy
Saiut« John wo dedicate this lodge. May
every brother revere their character and
imitate their virtues."
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answer is: But few are able to do

this properly, and it is not neeessary,

for we know them, and there are

men who have the talent and ability

to do this work, so it should be left

to them as a ppecialty; yet it is often

well to confirm any truth by giving

our name, and so saying we are wit-

nesses for the truth's sake.

And now the in quiry very naturally

arises, What is the effect, if a mem-
ber of the church should become

connected with any of these secret

societies? As to himself, he most

certainly destroys his own standing

in the church, and falsifies his pro-

fession, and greatly injures the

Church of God, so nobly witnessing

for the truth. If you would be

clear, first separate yourself from

tbis witnessing church, and then

you will be free to go your whole

length, and belong to one, or all.

If you do not thus act, the effect

will be a disregard of all discipline,

weakening the hands of your pastor

and officers of the congregation. If

you should, by concealing j^our act,

or in open defiance avoid discipline,

and still retain your place as a mem-
ber in full communion, the effect

will be the same. But more than
this, you do a great injury to your
sister congregations, their pastors

aud sessions. We have both seen

and felt the effect of secret society

men being retained in the church in

our work; and who will not feel

weakened, protest as you may. In

spite of all you do and say, it will

be repeated in your ears, Mr. A.

takes in Masons; Mr. B. has Odd-

fellows and grangers in his church.

And they seem to know so well, and
boast of it, and even tell you what
the officers said about retaining

them. But mind, the boasting was
not in the spirit of rejoicing that

one was born into the kingdom of

God, or that a sinner was saved, or

that Christ's children were estab-

lished and made strong; but rather

that the Cuurch of God was humil-

iated, that her laws were trampled

upon, and, to say the least, in some
degree disregarded, and they knew
it, and wished you to do the same.

We have sometimes almost been

led to believe, from facts that cannot

be accounted for in any oiher way,

that secret lodges make it their busi-

neas to kjiow how many they have

in witnessing churches, and also

to make an effort, as great as <-ver a

Pharisee did to proselyie, to get

some one in every church to con-

nect with them, in order that tliey

may more completely circumvent
the people of God.

It is high time for the people of

God to arouse themselves; yea, eve-

ry freeman, when we behold both
church and state grappled by the

monster of Fecretism. Many civil

officers of the laud, the courts of

justice, school board'^, and even a

multitude of day laborers, are

swayed by secret orders, wnd iinle-s

you belDug to sune one or more,
there is no place, lavor, or clirtnce

for you. D. M.

An Opkn Letter.

Rev. Isaiah Reed, Pastor Pres.

Church, Nevada, Iowa, and Editor

of High Way Papers,

Dear Brotheh:—I write in no

spirit of unkind criticism; I had

formed a most favorable opinion of

you as a man and a minister, and

was only anxious to retain it. Who-
ever is eugaered in the work of pro-

moting Scriptural holiness has my
warmest sympathy, for I too am en-

gaged in that work. I only ask

that I may have his sympathy as he

has mine.

But when you claim that I am
here opposing and hindering your

work you are strangely mistaken.

I am here to oppose sin and what

you admit to be wrong. You say

you have no sympaifcy with the

secret orders. Why then should

ou object to my opposition to tlioai ?

T oppose sin in the name of the

Lord and as I *trust in the spirit of

the Lord. I make use of none but

Scriptural methods in opposing this

evil. What is your work but to op-

pose sin ? But you say that my op-

position to this form of sin begets

strife and should therefore be avoid-

ed. So does opposition to every

form of sin. Satan will not be as-

sailed without resistance. That
warfare that does not call out the

apposition of the wicked one is not

worthy the name of war. The Lord

Jesus was manifested that he might
destroy works of the devil and for

this cause Satan stirred up his chil-

dren to crucify him. Satan . has al-

ways cried out, "Let us alone." The
peace which Christ will bring will

be when he has overcome evil with

good, until then he has told us to

expect strife.

What terrible wars followed the

preaching of the Reformation under

Luther! But was he responsible?

What a sore conflict came from the

agitation of the slavery question!

Bill were the abolitionists the guilty

party?

It was easy for Ahab to say ''Art

thou he that troubleih Israel?" But
Elijah's answer shows that it is the

sinner and not the rebuker of sin

that is the troubler.

You say that Masonry and Odd-

fellowship have not opposed you in

your work and therefore you ought

not to oppose them. Your premise

I fear is too true, but I deny your

conclusion.

Satan will doubtless be very quiet

so long as you give him a comforta-

ble place in the church and are

careful not to disturb him. Slave-

holders and rumsellers never found

fault with the church until it as-

sailed their business; nor will Ma-
sons until you oppose Masonry.
Wicked men have always been the

champions of the church that so

preached the gospel that it should

not bear against them. And now
my brother there is reason to be-

li(!ve that you occupy a similar po-

sition, and that protaiie mea re^, M
you as the champion of their wicK

edness. May the Lord help you to

be a faithful watchman and not

shun to declare the whole counsel

of God. Your brother in Christ,

H. fl. HlKXIAN.

Straws Show which Way the

Wind Blows.—"For Sale.—K. of

P. (Knights of Pythias) uniform,

with helmet, nearly new; will be

sold cheap, as the owner has no use

for it. Inquire at 182 Cutler St."—

Cin. Enquirer, Feb. 4fh.

Wonder if this brother jumped
on the spikes. I can assure him I

did, and they didn't hurt either.

He hag probably gleaned light

enough to quit. Let the ball roll.

Day is breaking. J. H. H. W.

—The impetus given to Bible
study by the revival meetings is not
the least favorable result of the la-

bors of Moody and Whittle. Rev.
W. J. Erdman, pastor of the North
Side Tabernacle (better known as

Moody's church), has been giving
Bible readings in various churches
for weeks to large audiences. Dea-
con Willard has also been conduct-
ing a regular Bible study in the
First M. E. church, and also at the
Brevoort House, which have been
largely attended and blessed with
numerous conversions.

—The revival meetings in Boston
are reported as continuing with evi-

dences of their power. Mr. Moody
met the critical philosophizing of

that city with the plain Gospel, put-
ting all who do not believe in the

same category of sinners to whom
he has come with a message of Di-
vine grace.

• —The Methodist Almanac for

1877 states that the Methodist de-

nomination in the United States is

represented by 21,380 ministers, 26,-

735 local preachers, and 3,197,947

lay members.

—Mrs. Jane G, Swisshelra, the
well-known writer, is a United Pres-

byterian. She was admitted to

membership in the. United Presby-
teiian Church in Butler, Pa-, in Oc-
tober, 1855.

—Revivals are reported in the
Presbyterian Church, Dixon, 111.,

and in the Presbyterian Church,
Bethlehem, 0. Seventy persons

have been ad ''itted to the church at

Nelsonville, 0., aud seventy persons

have made a profession of religion

in the Mariner's Church, New York
City.

—Rev. Edward Morris, of Caddo,
is said to be the only Congregational
minister in the Indian Territory.

The church is building a "church
house." Mr. Morris has also two
preaching points and two flourish-

ing mission schools. The congre-
gations are composed of whites, full-

blood Indians, and half-breeds.

%xfm %\m.

The Cuicaoo Christian Asso-

ciation.

This Association met in their hall,

221 W. Madison ptreet, at 2 o'clock

p. M. Tuesday, Feb. bth, and after

prayer by the president, Rev. J. W.
liaia, the following business was

transacted. Officers for the current

vear were elected as follows:

President, Rev. J. W. Bain.

Vice-presidents, Philo Carpenter,

Mrs. C. H. Holden, C. R. Hagerty.

Secretary, A. G. Laii-d.

Ass't Secretary, Mrs. Ezra A.

Cook.

Treasurer, J. B. Blank.

Finance Committee, E. A. Cook,
Mrs. C. H. Holden.

Messrs. C. R. Hagerty, Thos.

Hodge and Miss Dempster were se-

lected as Committee on Reading
Room. This same committee was
also authorized to perfect arrange-

ments for a social entertainment to

be had under the auspices of C. C.

A. in the hall on the evening of

Feb. 22ad. An ivy vine and black

walnut racks were donated to the

Association for vae in tie reading

room by Mrs. C. H. Holden »f this

city and T. Hudson of IndHka.

Mrs. Ezra A. Cook, Sec.

Rev. J. W. Bain, Pres.

Rolling on tee Ball jn Indiana.

Feb. 2, 1877.

Once more I greet the friends of

our cause. I am happy to inform

them that I am in good health at

the close of a two weeks' conflict

with error in Lagrange county.

The first days' drive brought me
to Uncle Richard Green, the old

wheel horse of reform, whose hos-

pitality and sacrifice are so well

known wherever "Uncle Dick" is

known. Having learned by expe-

rience in the past to blaze his way
through the wilderness, it took him
but a moment to look at the deep

snow and then at my buggy and to

mark out a line of action. " Put

your horse in my barn and we wiU

hitch the colts (twenty-three years

old) to my sleigh. I'm going with

you." And for five days the colts

trotted me to my appointments in

fine style.

At Van Buren we found Mills

Calahan with his heart and soul

riveted to his platform, and his wife

with her amiable good sense and

clear, sharp logic saying, " You are

right; this is God's cause." I spoke

two hours in the evening to a fuU

house. Collection $6.25. Next day

we enjoyed the hospitable home of

Elder Fleming, (Baptist). There is

solid comfort in politeness learned

fifty years ago. They have enough

for this and a crown laid up for the

life beyond. His son William, weigh-

ing two hundred and five pounfc,

muscle. Anti-masonry and fun and

his wife whose geniality would

drive melancholy from the Dry

Tortugas shall long be held in

remembrance. In the evening

spoke two hours to a good audience.

Collection $14.10. This whole sec-

tion of the county is decidedly Anti-

masonic in sentiment. This is

largely due to the firmness of the

Flemings, Craigs and others whose

names I cannot recall. Jas. Craig's

quiet liberality is well known, and

the whole neighborhood deserve

heaven's choice blessing.

From there we went to Ontario;
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spoke in the M. E. church and en-

joyed the hospitality of Bi-o. Doolit-

tle. Mrs. D. is sister of Mrs. Lucia

Cook, whose defense against the

works of darkness should form a

part of the history of Elkhart

county. Thence to Fleck's school

house; audience good and collection

liberal; and after seeing Uncle Rich-

ard home I continued my work.

Stopped with a great Anti-mason,

who had more sheep than zeal, and

more barn than moral courage. 1

left him more interested in torturing

a rat than he was in me or the cause

I represented. I, however, spoke in

his school house, which was crowded,

and, contrary to his prophecy, had

excellent order. In all I lectured

nine times in the county, and was

well pleased with the treatment I

received. There are more friends to

our cause in Lagrange county than

any other I have been in, consider-

ing that the subject has not been

discussed publicly to any extent. I

hope the friends will not forget the

importance of having a general

meeting in the county, and I will

be with them it spared, and if possible

have Mr. Stoddard with us.

1 go the coming week to Whitley

county, thence to Union county.

Friends, keep me busy. This is the

best time to work I have seen in two

years. Keep the ball rolling. Shout

for victory. Yours truly,

S. L. Cook.

P. S.—I urgently request every

subscriber to the Cynosure in the

State to write me a letter. Let

us get acquainted; open the way
for lecturers; make any suggestions

you see fit in regard to the work.

Fbom Whitley County, Ind.

Editor Cynosure:—I desire to

place before your readers a circum-

stance which took place at a school

house lecture here in this part of

Whitley county. Dr. Cook, of Al-

bian, delivered a lecture at Buck's

Crossing school house, which made
the most prominent members of the
* "white-aproned" fraternity just an-

gry enough to get their minds con-

fused, and they have committed

themselves by bearing the strongest

testimony to the Doctor's speech.

The Doctor dwelt upon the subject

as a heathenish system of religion,

a selfish system of benevolence, and

as a lying system of truthfulness.

In closing his remarks he gave the

grand hailing sign of distress, and

some other signs, after which one of

the white-aproned brothers asked

him how he knew so much. The
Doctor called upon him or any other

Mason, of whom there were quite a

number present, to deny the correct-

ness of his statements and the signs

given. Silence was the only re-

sponse, which we think had a salu-

tary effect upon the audience.

An Odd-fellow present, after the

lecture declared that it was his

privilege to be such. Everybody
here seems to be afraid to speak

against the lodge. They stand in

terror. This should not be; for if

an Anti-mason should disappear

mysteriously when placed under the

care ot a Masonic physician, his

friends should not fail to know
whether he had been Morganized;

and if he should disappear when
from home, so that his body could

not be found, there should be erected

to his memory a graveless monu-

ment. E. Umbaugh.

ifm^p%k%t%.

How IT Works.

Dear Cynosure:—! wish to report

for your columns an instance under

my own eye illustrating how Ma-
sonry, serpent-like, gains and holds

power in Christian congregations,

especially such as are presided over

by weak, worldly-minded or Masonic

pastors.

A " General Council " Lutheran

pastor not long since made an ear-

nest appeal, in the form of a sermon,

to his congregation to induce them

to use the responsive service of their

" Church Book." The importance

of the service was urged and objec-

tions to its use answered, especially

the abuse of it by the Romish

church, when the people were told

that while this service could not be

forced upon them, still its use was

expected of them as Lutherans.

This expectation has existed for a

long time and is likely to exist for

years to come unless the Masonic

lodge advises its rept»iwitatives in

congregation to take hold of the that

matter. When Masons, Odd-fellows,

saloonists and such like are admitted

to church fellowship and the holy

communion without evidence of re-

pentance, or being required first to

leave their dens of vice; when the

minister freely mingles with such

men in their haunts of sin and

places of business or on the streets,

Christians tremble in view of the

consequences. Our conclusion was

that the lodge had gained power

over pastor and flock, and so it turned

out. The poor man himself no
doubt had this in his mind when on

one occasion he said to a fellow min-

ister, " I see a disposition in my
congregation to control me and I

won't stand it."

But when a man is " cable-towed
"

with a heavy majority against him
how can he help himself? Should

he make an effort to cleanse the

Lord's house of foresworn deists and

their minions, then he knows very

well that "the power behind the

throne," " in the East," will oust him
from his pulpit, and then bread and

butter are gone. He has warmed
the viper into life and now it shows

him its fangs. On these sLos he is

gagged and cannot "speak out as a

man should speak." Discipline is

impossible. He is in the fix of the

school master who was a.sked how
he managed to satisfy parents who
believe " that the earth is round "

and those who " believe it is fiat."

"Well," he said, "that is easy; I

teach one set of cnildren that it is

round and the other that is flat."

And so to get along without a quar-

rel the preacher must accommodate
himself to lodge-men, saloonists and
Christians. To do this effectually a

common bond of union is found in

the formal service of the " Church
Book." Get all to respond together

and the problem is solved — black

and white, blue and grey are in one

happy family. Deluded people!

But perhaps I have said enough

for the present. • Let Christians

think on the above in connection

with what St. Paul says, 1 Cor. 10:

20, 21: "I would not that ye should

have fellowship with devils. Ye
cannot drink the cup of the Lord

and the cup of devils; ye cannot be

partakers of the Lord's table and

the table of devils.

" Come out from among them and

be ye separate, saith the Lord."

A. S. Bartholomaw.

Teos Duty of Separation.

Syeacuse, N. Y.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Dear Brother:—In reading your

article in the Cynosure of Novem-
ber 16th on the two political parties,

the Democrats and Republicans,

that there is no difference in them;

morally speaking there is no choice.

Is this statement true that the Re-

publican party hold the same moral

position in the maintaining of the

government for the protection of

the people, as the old Whig party

did in the days of slavery, when
the Whigs and Democrats each of

them went for slavery and each of

them was steeped in slavery. But

the Constitution that some claimed

supported slavery is now changed;

and provides for the protection of

personal liberty, and has there been

nothing done by the government in

this direction ? Not all we should

like to have seen accomplished.

.Some of us think we can see a wide

differeigli between the Democratic

partj' and the Republican party.

And the Democratic party to-day,

as John C. Calhoun in his day,

are doing all that in them lies

to carry the spirit of slavery if not

slavery itself into all this countl^•,

and Romanism hitched to it to cap
the climax. Some think to defeat

the Democratic party much will

be accomplished toward estal>lishiug

a better state of things with the

blessing of Almighty God. The
overthrow of this combination of

all the elements of the vile passions

that possess the corrupt heart of

man, will do more to save the people

of this country from the corrupting

influence of Masonry, and all otner

unholy combinations, whether secret

or open, la not the Ku-klux, White
League and the shot gun policy in

league with this party, and why not

keep them from the control of the

government if possible?

T^^e authority says: "If any
man speak, let him sueak as the

oracles of God. But let none of you
suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or as

an evil doer, or as a busybody in

other men's matters. But if a man
sulfer as a Christian, let him not be

ashamed, but let him glorify God im
this behalf. For the time is come
when judgment must begin at the

house of God; and if it first begin
at us, what shall the end be°of
them that obey not the gospel of
God. And if the righteous shall
scarcely be saved where shall the
ungodly and the sinner appear?
(1 Peter. 4: 11, 15-18.)
And now to the point, What ia

the house of God m u LJible sense, is

it not the true folio .vers ot the raeek
and lowly Lamb of God; who follow
him whithersoever he leadeth them.

If judgment is to begin at the
house of God, ought we not to be
very caretul that we do not give
countenance to organizations calling
them.-elves Christian churches, at

the same time doing the things that
will shut individuals out of the
kingdom of heaven, receiving slave-

holders and their apologists or did,

and would still if they could; and
their doors wide open for all the
oath-bou::.d, cut-throat societies in

the land, would it not be more in

the way of practical Christianity to

preach the doctrine of secession from
all churches that practice these

abominations, v ho are dead and
twice dead and plucked up by the

roots. Look at the doings of the
Presbyterian Assembly in Brooklyn
the oast summer, in Mew York, and
at the same time or nearly so in Sa-

vannah, Georgia; seeking for union,

willing to lay by all past differences.

Each it would seem had acted in all

good conscience. Just a=i right to

steal human beings and enslave,
them, as to employ men at wages:

what an absurdity!

Would not the Cynosure accom-
plish much more, by religiously

separating, from all such clnirchea

and associations, whether ministe-

rial or otherwise, that is, teach the

duty. It looks so to me, certainly,

and I think we should much sooner

have a purified body of Christian

believers and political parHes that

would be acting in accordance with
the true principles of civil govern-

ment. Yours lor the truth as it is

in Jesus, M. Merrick.

Note.—If Bro. Merrick will read

the article referred to more carefully

he will see that he has misunderstood

it. If he can explain how the

Republican party, as at present or-

ganized, can save the country from

the despotism of the lodge, he is

wiser than many men. Nobody

doubts that there is a v^ride difference

between the two leading parties in

their distinctive principles, else there

are several million citiz'?ns who have

very foolishly been fighting a man
of straw through a protracted and

bitter campaign. It is not clear,

however, how we can join the Re-

publican party and its Masonic lead-

ers in order to put down Democrats

without falling athwart Bro. Mer-

rick's doctrine of separation, which

seems to us just as gocd, so far as it

goes, in politics as in religion. In

its application to the latter our posi-

tion is too well kuown, we hope, to

allow any misapprehension; nor

is it necessary to turn over the

Cynosure to any particular denom-

ination in order to enforce by pre-

cept and example the great truth

of separation. We believe the

churches of Jesus Christ would be

vastly more powerful if some of the

present denominational bars were

taken out to strengthen the fence

all around against the assaults of

the world, the flesh and the devil.



.Tee Odd-fellows of CoriK»2 0K,

Kt., AStAitr Snubbed bt the

Masons.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Yon

will doubtless recollect the substance

of an article I sent you, last sun^-

mer, concerning the Odd-fellows of

Covington, Ky.; how they yearned,

pranced about and ogled to divide

honors (?) with the Masons in the

matter of the corner-stone ceremo-

nials over the new postoffice build-

ing, which transpired there on the

4th of July last; and how, to their

great grief, consternation, chagrin,

and disappointment, they were cool-

ly left out of the government invi-

tation to participate. Well it fre-

quently so happens, that in the

course of human events misfortunes

Ao not come single handed; and this

observation was never more true

than in the case of the Odd-fellows

of Covington, Ky., who have just

•iperienced another wet blanket

thrown upon the fires of their fra-

ternal feelings by the Covin^on
Majons. It appears a man by the

name of Truman, both an Odd-fel-

low and a Mason, recently died there,

after many months of serious ill-

ness, during all of which period of

time, outside of his own immediate

family assistance, he had been solely

provided and cared for by the Cov-

ington'Odd -fellows; the Masons of

that, place, true to their brotherly

instincts, and consonant to their

time-honored principles of unbound-

ed charity and universal benevolence,

not contributing one cent toward
' his support or relief, or toward that

of his impoverished and distressed

family. Yet, in the face of this

shameful dereliction of duty, and

with that bold, devil-like effrontery

peculiar to the Masonic institution,

these Covington Masons deliberately

marched down to Mr. Truman's
house, took exclusive possession of

his body, without so much as saying,

"By your leave, sir," and with an air

of conscitnce-approviug rectitude

carried it off to the final resting

place of the dead, and there deposited

it with the honors peculiar to Ma-
sonry, leaving their stool-pigeon

friends, the Covington Odd-fellows,

to sulk and imprecate to their hearts'

content at this, to them, unexpected
aud sudden turn of affairs. To add
to the weight of their grievances the

Odd-fellows were prohibited from
performing any of their funeral rites

over the body of Mr. Truman! Of
course this snub has set the Odd-
fellow pot in Covington furiouHly

boiling; but the superabundant heat

will soon pa,ss off in bubbles of thin

air, and shortly nothing mure will

be thought or said about it. Yet, I

cannot help remarking, were snubs
and insults like these more frequent-

ly and generally heaped upon the

Odd-fellow fraternity by the Ma-
sonic organization, such conduct
could not fail in eventually and ful-

ly opening the eyes of many Odd-
fellows to the miserable stool-pigeon

character which their institution

really bears in its relation to its

more powerful rival, the Masonic or-

ganization. Their eyes once opened,

reasonable hopes might be enter-

tained that they would finally and

forever abandon their childish and

futile institution, and lend their aid

and voice in destroying that master

device of the devil, called Ancient

Craft Masonry. That this desidera-

tum may become an accomplished

fact, in God's own good time, is the

sincere prayer of

J. H*H. Woodward.

Reply to Rev. E. W. Wheeler.

Fataskala, 0., Feb. 7, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—In

your paper of the 25th ult. appears

an article from Bro. Wheeler, to

which I object. He says:

"But it is a mistake to suppose
that I either endorse or in any way
help the cause of Masonry by being
a member of a church thrt has ro
rule, and as yet h?s tf'fen no action

against Masonry. On the contrary,

I am enabled to act directly against
the institution, by holding the torch
of truth immediately before the eyes
of Masonic ministers in public
places, and they have to see it. No,
dear brethren, let us not throw away
vantage ground. Are you a Bap-
tist, Methodist, Presbyterian, or a
member of any church which allows
its members to be Masons? Stay
where you are and hold up your
Anti-masonic light."

Is the above teaching in harmony
with Bible teaching? I think not.

If it is, then we who are members of

churches that will not receive Ma-
sons are laboring to great disadvan-

tage; and we should, in order to gain

Bro. Wheeler's "vantage ground,"

withdraw from our churches that

occupy false and anti-scriptural

ground, and at once unite with a

church that allows its ministers and

members to be Masons.

Dear brethren of Anti-masonic

churches, we have a great work to

do. Instead of wasting our strength

in fighting Masonry from our false

standpoint, we must go to work and

reform our churches, remove every

barrier that keeps Masons from our

communion, get all the Masons that

we can to unite with our churches,

in order that we may "act directly

against the institution, by holding

the torch of truth immediately be-

fore the eyes of Masonic ministers."

If Bro. Wheeler's doctrine is true,

then it follows that it is the duty of

the church to receive all the vile,

polluted, and abominable of earth,

and do this in order to "hold the

torch of truth immediately before

their eyes." If Masons are sinners

(and Bro. W. concedes this), and if

they are eligible to membership, and

ministerial standing in the church,

why not receive every other class

and grade of sinners? Adopt the

above doctrine, and it puts an end to

all church reform and church disci-

pline; and instead of the church be-

coming the true representative of

Christ, and a type of Heaven; in-

stead of itsbecoming "a glorious

church, not having spot or wrinkle,

or any such thing; but that it

should be holy and without blem-

ish"—I say, instead of this, it would

soon "become the habitation of dev-

ils, and the hold of every foul spirit,

and a cage of every unclean and

hateful bird." And God would say,

"Come out of her, my people, that

ye be not partakers of her sins, and

that ye receive not of her plagues."

Geo. Richey.

Bait.

I met a young traveler lately

who thought Masonry would be

a help to him in his business and

enable him to find friends in strange

places. I stated my own objections

to that secret order, and its required

oaths, which appeared a new line of

thought to him as his father was a

Mason, and had never said anything

of that kind, and he therefore could

not admit that I had correct views

of Masonry. He reported to his fa-

ther and the reply was to tell his in-

formant that "Ae (myself) kn$w

nothing about it.'''' So the young

man is exposed to the danger ahead

as surely as though an Ashtabula

disaster had never happened, or as

though Freemasonry had the author-

ity of the Lord Jesus Christ for its

iniquitous ceremonies, which are

substitutes for the ordinances of the

Christian church in thousands of

cases. As surely as the fish is caught

by the deceptive bait, so are our poor

deluded young men lured and

caught by the fearful prevalence of

this substitute for Christianity which

calls good evil and evil good, or ot

men acting as Esau, and for a tem-

porary advantage surrendering their

personal liberty for life! God help

our country and our Christianity

when success in life shall prompt

our people to surrender that freedom

for which our fathers fled from the

tyrants' power to this Continent and

on whose altar the noblest blood of

ouv race here and elsewhere has been

offered. Fisherman.

Our Mail.

L . B. Lathrop, Hollister, Cal., writes

:

" I am an old friend to the cause as life

member of the Association, and a mem-
ber of the California State Committee.
In Hollister I stand alone, but in the
truth I realize that I stand with Ood and
more than twelve legions of angels. * *

I am distributing tracts pamphlets and
books. I have given three lectures. I will

do any honest thing I can to help the

cause, regardless of consequences to my-
self."

8 P. Christenson, Chicago, 111., writes:

" Sometimes we look too much to teach-

ers and forget that the Lord has given us a
torgue and voice to use. If we cannot teach
them degrees in Masonry we can^o what
the Lord has enabled us to do, and if we
would only walk in the light we have we
would receive more. When the Lord has
bestowed upon usgood and common senee,

the least we can do is to cultivate it, and
by BO doing be able to understand the laws
ot God and our duty in life. Let us who
have been brought up in a Christian land,

under Christian influence go to work and
do as our Sunday-school teachers do; work
in six days for ourselves, and for the Lord
on the seventh. By so doing we would
soon be abl« to send teachers to the
heathen."

Joel Bear, Legrand, Iowa, writes

:

" I have long detested all secret organ-

izations that are for personal interest or

for political power and consider them det-

rimental to vital religion, and cannot think
j

-
" ' ' -

,
i

of a more fit description than is given in
the Epistle of Jude where it says, ' ungod-
ly men turning the grace of God into
lasciviousness.'

"

Rev. Abaer Orr, Cainsville, Mo., writes:

"The want of our time is organization.
We must meet force with force, organisa-
tion with organization Satan has organ-

'

ized secret societies out of the wealth and
enterprise of the country. Ministers of
the Gospel have been hood- winked, cable-
towed—almest dragged into these orders,
without charge, simply (or their influence,
and htnce they father this offspring of
Satan. To overthrow this lying, deceptive
organization we must have organizations
in every county, with their oflBcers, and I
would suggest that t'ley be called Chris-
tian associations, opposed to secretism,
either in church or state. "We are
praying, preaching, working and
lecturing amid great persecutions. The
Masons are determined to destroy our
bread and butter. We have received
$200 in ten months for a support."

T. R. Barnard, Hemlock Lake, N. Y.,

writes

:

"One of your workers for the Anti ma-
sonic cause, P> P. Barnard, died last Oc-
tober."

Geo. L. Mason, Newton Center, Mass.,

writes:

"In conversation to-day with a Royal
Arch Mason, who is a member of the M.
E. church in norih-eastern Mass.. I in-

quired whether in that degiee they were
under oath to conceal each other's secrets

murder and treason not accepted? At
first he evaded the question, but after-

wards denied that there is anything of that

nature in the oath. Thus even professed
Christians delude themselves into believ*

Ing that it is right to lie in order to keep
from breaking a wicked oath! This man
also remarked apologetically, 'I have not
been in a lodge more than three times in

a year.'

"

David J. Davis, Earlville, III., writes:

"You are battling with good cause.
Keep courage. There is one thing in

your favor ; the Lord is with you, on the
side of the right every time."

Mr. S. Nesselrhode, Springblll, Kansas,

writes

:

"We can assure you our sympathies are
with you."

S. Brink, Le Raysville, Pa., writes

:

"I have been a subscriber for the Cyno-
sure almost from the first issue. No man
is truly converted to the cause who will

not take such a paper."

W. K. Tippin, Clarinda, Iowa, writes:

"I have loaned your paper to all who
would read it, and given it to some who
read and loaned again."

Allan Simpson, Lapeer, Mich., writes

:

"I would ju3t state briefly that I, as a

Christian, cannot approve of the political

action of the Oynoture. I consider it a

departure from Gospel principles and the
Bible plan of attacking moral evil. We
are told to put on the whole armor of God
that we may be able to stand against the

wiles of the devil ; for we wrestle not
against flesh and blood but against the

powers of darkness. Bee Phil. vi. 11-19."

We believe that reducing the Anti*ma-

souic reform to a mere political issue was

what killed it in Morgan's time. The

battle of battles in this cause is to be

fought with spiritual, not carnal weapons.

Our readers all understand our position as

to the duty of a Christian at the ballot-

box.

I. C. Weidler, Boiling Springs, Pa.,

writes

:

'I cannot do without the Cynosure.^'

E. Bascom, Qreeusburgh, O., writes:

"The Good Templars and Sons of Tem-
perance have had their day here and have
all played out. They have got up a grange,

and have built a grange hall. It is run

by Masons and grangers, but I look for-

ward to the day when that wiil die out too,

for the ligat is spreading. J. R Baird de-

livered a course of lectures here at the

Freewill Baptist house, although the Ma-
sons tried hard to hedge np his way. They
were cnught in their own net, and it 's be-

lieved by the lovers of truth that the lec-

tures were productive of great good . . .

The many good letters in the Oynoture fill

my heart with courage. They seem to be

imbued with the spirit of wisdom from on
high."

A. L.Post, Montrose, Pa., writes:

"I keep a file of the paper, and have for

years, aud do not like to miss one."

L. D. Stone, Binghampton, N. Y.,

writes

:

"I feel fully to endorse the Oyn«tur»'a

exposure of the Masonic fraternity, and
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all kindred associations. Its eorrupting

influence upon church and state are too

plainly seen to be denied by an honest

man. H'jw few there are wlio are willing

to expose their heathen worship- We need

Bro Ronayne here to give us a course of

lectures and an exposition, and awaken
the sleepy element."

Jacob Markle, Maquoketa, la., writes:

"My courage is good when I know that

Jesus is with us and he has all power iti

heaven and earth. He will give us the

victory in his own time. The Cynosure is

the best paper in the whole world as the

word and Spirit witness to me.

"

Daniel Carpenter.Groton, N. Y., writes:

"I voted the American party ticket, and
will again if I should live to vote again.

The people are afraid of the Masons in

this place."

Increase Leadbetter, Auburndale, Mass.,

writes

:

" I read this morning in Revelations 7th

chapter, of that multitude in white which
no m- n could number, and a comforting
reflection came from the answer to the

question, 'Whence came thoy?" amidst
ten thousand differences in other matters

that they every one ' Came out of great

tribulation.'"

A friend writes

:

" Please do not giye me the title ' D.D.

'

I am a Roger Williams sort of a Baptist,

and believe the title ' Doctor of Divinity '

to be 'popish and vaunting' as he ex-

presses it, the many names of great and
good men to the contrary bearing it not-

withstanding Excuse my plainness. I

think it is too Masonic in its character for

Christian ministers.

W. T. Wilson, Long Run, Pa., writes:

" I notice in your issue of January
4, that Rev. J. L Grove reports one vote
for the Americin ticket in West Franklin
township, Armstrong Co., Pa. One vote
was cast for it in this (Kiskiminetas) town-
ship, and yet the official returns give this

ticket credit with but one vote in the
county. How is this? Are U. P.'s so in-

significant that it takes two of us to cast

one vote? There are a few earnest oppo-
nents of secret orders in this community,
bui the masses are either controlled by
them or indifferent."

Theo. Osgood's address is^giyen in our

issue of January 4th, Bedford, Calhoun

Co., Mich. It should be Monroe county.

Wm. A. Bartlett, El Paso, 111., writes:

" The result of the American party vote,

taking into considerstion the peculiar cir-

cumstances, is far better than I anticipated,

and although fmall in the aggregate, yet
when gathered together they seem to form
a little cloud as large as a man's hvjnd

that gave an abundance of rain. How-
ever insignificant the outlook of this

campaign may look to the opposers of this

rutorm, it seems to me it cau but inspire

every true man to gird himself anew for

the reform, ' with the weapons that are

not carnal but mighty through God to the

pulling down of strongholds ' even those
that are thought be held secure by Mah-
ha-bone, pressing forward, not turning to

the right or left, but looking forward to

certain victory which will surely come in

God's time, which is the best time, for

which may the lovers of truth make un-
ceasing prayer to God for its accomplish-
ment, nothing doubting."

LE880N Vltl.—FEB. 25, 1877.—ELI-
JAH AT HOREB.
SCRIPTURE.— 1 K. xix. 8-18. Memo-

rite 8 12; Primary Verses, U, 12.

GOLDEN TEXT — " Will he plead
against me with his great power? No,
but he would put strength in me."—Job
xxiii. 6.

TOPIC.—" Goa comforteth those that
are cast down "

HOMK READINGS.

M. Ik. 6t: 1-J8....I am he thai Comforteth.
T. 9 Cor. l:l-sa. ..iDftUTribnlulioii.
W. iB. B6: 1-14. ...Asa MolherOomforteth.
Tn. JohD 14: 1-11— Noi leave yoa cumrortless.
V. P«. 88: l-n...Thon hast Comforted,
8. John 16:1-18 .. Tbe Great Comlorter.
S. aTbes.J: l-:7 ..." Everlasting Conaolatlon."

No one has occasion to feel panic-
stricken who lights for God. Every fugi-

tive from duty will find out sooner or
later that there was no reason for his
flight. Men lose heart because they look at
their own weakne^^s and not Qod'sstrength.
Elijah fled because he reasoned that Eli ji.h

could not alone oppose Jezebel and all the
power she controlled, lie did not think of
what God could do through Elijah. Ex.
4: 1013; Job 9: 4; Is. 45: 9; 46: 10; Jcr.

1:9; Luke 21: 15; Acts 6: 10; 9:16: 1

Cor. 1 : 95.

What doest thou here? is God's question

to all those who, from lack of laith, or

from dejfction, or from inditt'eieuce, have
run away from the conflict, and are nurs-

ing their gloom alone by themselves, it

is unchristian to avoid the issues of life.

"Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I

command you." Ps. 119: 45 ; Man. 7: 21

;

12:50; Luke 11: '28; John 8: 31, 32; 13:

17; a4:1523; 15:14; Kom. 2:13;Jas.
1: 22-25; 1 John 2: 24; 5 3.

Il is well for us that our lives are not a

seriee of constant successes. It they were
we should cease to be humble, and would
never learn the lesson that when we are

weak then are we strong. " Lest I should
be exalted above measure, through the

abundance of the revelations, there was
given me a thorn iu the flesh." Ps 143:

2; la. 64 6, Luke 17:10: John 15:5-16;

Rom. 3:27; 1 Cor. 2:35; 3:7; 9:16; 2

Cor. 4: 7; 12:7 9; Phil, 4 ; 13.—iV^a« <S. 5.

2'eacher.

LESSON NOTES.- 8. Meat: Food.
Forty days: On fee same mountain Moses
had twice fasted for the same length of
time (Ex. 24:18; 34:28), and in another
wilderness Christ did the same (Matt. 4: 2).

Mount of God: See Ex. 3:1. 9. Cave:
Tradition says the same in which Moses
was hidden when God's glory was re-

vealed to him. What doest thou here?

A rebuke of his timidity. Compare the

question with Gen. 3:8,9. 10. Jealous:

Zealous, careful of God's honor. 11. The
Lord passed by: As in the case of Moses
in the same mountain. Ex. 83: 21-2; 34:

36. 13. Wrapped his face: In token of

reverence. Came a voice: The voice of
Jehovah: perhaps the "still small voice."

18. Seven thousand: Msiuy thousands.
Seven is the sacred and perfect number,
and may mean many. Not kissed him:
It was an ancient custom to adore idols

by kissing them, or by kissing the hand
to them. Compare the modern Romish
custom of kissing the toe of the Pope.

—

Scholar's Quartmiy.

LESSORS.

The best men are imperfect. Even
" Ellas was a man subject to like passions
as we are."

The path of duty is the only path of
comfort. As soon as Elijah forsook his

post he became unhappy, and God chides
him for his course, vs. 9, 13 and 15.

Pride causes spiritual darkness. This
was one of the prophet's difficulties, vs.

10. 14.

Obf'erve the cure for despondency. It

is difficult to mention a single remedy that

is not enumerated here.

Learn the evidence of God's presence—
not display or noise, or slavish fear, but
the truth, commending itself to every
man's conscience, and love, which is the

fulfilling of the law, vs. 11, 12.

We should not be too much affected by
appearances in religious work. The
prophet was unduly discouraged, v. 18;
others may be unduly elated.

Learn to hope in the darkest hour.
This sometimes just precedes the day,
V. 17.

Learn the value of solitude. Elijah's

visit to Horeb was overruled for great

blessing.

—

Evangelical Repository.

BIBLB COMMENTARY.

And he was there with the Lord
forty days and forty nights; he did
neither eat bread nor drink water.

—

Ex. 84: 28; Dent. 9; 18. And Jesus being
full of the Holy Ghost, returned from
Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the
wilderness, being forty days tempted of

the devil. And in those days he did eat
nothing—Luke 4: 1, 2.

And he led the flock to the back side

of the desert and came to the mountain
of God, even to Uoreb.-rEx. 8: 1.

And It shall come to pass, while my
glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a
cleft of the rock, and will cover thee with
my hand while I pass by.—Ex 38:22.
They wandered in deserts and in moun-
tains and in dens and caves of the earth.

Heb. 11: 38. And Obadiah took an hun-
dred prophets and hid them by fifty in a
cave.—IKi. 18:4. I must be about my
Father's business.—Luke 2 : 49. Be ready
to every good work.—Titus 8: 1.

For I the Lord thy God am a jealous
God.—Ex. '20:5. For the z'al of thy
house hath eaten me up.—Ps. 69: 9; John
2: 17. Ye should earnestly contend for

the faith.—Judo 8. Phlnehas, the son of
Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, hath
turned my wrath away Irom llie children
of Israel while he was zealous for my
sake among them.—Num. 26: 11. Bee
Rom. 11:3. There Is no restraint to the
Lord to save by many or by lew.— 1 S m.
14:6.
And the Lord passed by before him.

—

Ex. 84: 6. And the sight of the glory of

the Lord was like devouring fire on the
top of the mount.—Ex. 24:17. Behold a

whirlwind came out of the north, a great

cloud, and a fire infolding itself.—Ez. 1 : 4.

A fire shall devour before him and it shall
be very tempestuous rouod about him.
Ps. 50:3. The earth did quake and the
rocks rent.—Malt. 27: 51. For thefruitof
the Spirit is love, joy, peace.—Gal. 5: 22.

And Mose^ hid his face; for he was
afraid to look upon God.—Ex 3: 6.

See verse 19. And Elisha the prophet
called one of the children of the proph-
ets and said unto him. .. .g^ t<> Kamoth-
gilead: and. .. .look out there Jehu.—

2

Kings 9:1-10, And Elisha answered:
The Lord hath showed me that thou shall

be king over Syria.—2 Kings 8: 7-13.

And he delivered them into the hand of

Hazael. . . .all their days.—2 Kings 13: 3.

Let the men that sacrifice kias the

calves.—Hos. 18:2. Kiss the Sun, lest he
be angry and ye perish from the way.

—

Ps. 2:12.

TuM Interpolatioks.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOKS
(Notour own Pnbllcatlons

.

)

For.Bale by EZB.A A. COOK * CO
18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago.

FOB OATALOQDEOP PUBUCATIONSOy
BZHA A. COOK ft CO., S«« pas* 16

of the Chbihtian Ctnosubb.

Several times lately our young
Sabbath-school teachers and pupils

have come to us with the question,

What do these interpolations mean
which are spoken of in our Sunday-

school papers? It is to be feared

that some of the writers, who are

giving weekly comments in the pa-

pers on the lessons of the Interna-

tional Series, are unconsciously do-

ing some damage by calling atten-

tion to the interpolations. They
violate a good rule which they have

laid down elsewhere in these papers

for teachers, "Never to raise doubts

or suggest difficulties of their own
accord, for the pupils themselves

will do pnough of that."

Now we can see no good reason

why anything shotild be said tochil-

dren, one way or another, about in-

terpolated passages. It only serves

to unsettle or disquiet the minds of

the young to call their attention to

the fact that thoie texts are disputed

or rejected from the Bible by the

critics. Mr. Moody, and other pop-

ular evangelists, even in addressing

the adult mind in promiscuous as-

semblies, do not find it necessary to

raise any question about such pas-

sages, much less to discuss their

merits before the public. If this is

a good rule for an adult popular au-

dience, made up of all classes, much
more should it apply to the young.

The point of objection we make is

not about the interpolations them-

selves, whether right or wrong, but

that the Sabbath-school is not the

proper place to discus.?, and that

there is no need of calling the atten-

tion of the children to them. Let

such questions be left to the learned

critical commentaries, and to the

lecture room of the Theological

Seminary. For our own part, we
have felt that the whole business of

interpolated passages has been much
overdone by the critics. Some have

carried this destructive criticism so

far as to reject whole books from

tht sacred canon. When it comes

to that, we can not believe there is

much dependence to be placed upon

their deci.sious, when they tell ua

that certain isolated texts have been

interpolated, and thus added to our

received version.

—

Interior.

The pupil dilates iu the night,
and at la.st finds day in it; •ven so

the soul dilates iu misfortune, and
at last finds God in it.

^^AU booka sent post _pi»id, on receipt of r»-
Vall price, but BOOKS SENT BY KAIL ARB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by ezprevs are »old at 10 par

cent dl»connt and SENT AT OOR K16K. Party
ordering moat pay expraas nhazges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of thl»
deservedly popular book in paper coven,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
8U»rai'IaqBirj Into the KitBreind ftilticj tf liuv

Wltb an Appendix.

SSTMITB m>iTioir.
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8t«amB' Letters on Masonry.
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Price, 10 cents.

laevington'a Kej to Maaonrjr.
This is He-v. Mr. Levington's to<c,and In th«

ladgment of its aathor, d««t work on Masonry.
Thecontentsof tbe icieventh chapter are tt«(

startling

:

"Knights of tbe Golden Circle- Qrapnie ••
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Light on Freemasonrj^
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lewahip by a Membsr ofthe Orai^,
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FOB SALB BT
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Finney on Masonry.
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CHEAP EDITION,
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aOOD TEMFLARISM EXPOSED.
Obligationa, ofthe Initiatory
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and Royal Virtue Desreea.
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gptlons and some of the Odea of tha

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOsts
PerD. z.
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Perl by Express, t4.S0
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ODD-FEIXOWSHIP
JUDSKU BY ITS OWN UTT«RANC»8;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined la Uie
light of God's Word.

BY RKV. J. H. BBOiUMAM.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Udd-Pellowship, \i
he form of adialogaa. It was originally pab-
Itshed In German.
Price, bonnd in Boards, ,TB cents. Paper Coven
cents.
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HOW TO DEFEAT
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Shall we hear the Scribes

Ann Pharisees?

I say unto you that except your

•righteousness exceed the righteous-

ness of the scribes and Pharisees ye

shall in no case enter into the king-

dom of heaven. Matt. 5: 20.

Mr. Israel Gable, Stewartstown,

York county. Pa., writes us that

"A Methodist Episcopal minister

contended that we have uo right to

leave the Christian church because

the preacher don't do right. He re-

ferred me to the Scripture where

Christ spake to his disciples saying:

'The Scribes and Pharisees sit in

Moses' seat ; all therefore whatsoever

they bid you observe, that observe

and do, but do ye not after their

works, for they say and do not.'
"

Mr. Gable asks how this teaching

of Christ is to be reconciled with

his command to "come out from"

and to "be separate" from sinners,

etc.? And shall Christians, under

this ruling of Christ, continue to

hear and support adhering Masons

in the pulpit?

We answer: When Christ com-

mended the woman for supporting

the temple service with her mites;

and commanded the people to hear

the scribes and Pharisees who had

made that temple a "house of mer-

chandise" and a "den of thieves;" a

Jew had to do one of three things,

viz.: Go to hear those scribes and

Pharisees; or renounce all visible

acts of religion; or turn pagan.

As the Saviour was no "come-

outer," and as paganism was devil-

worship, he told the honest people

to do the only thiag possible for

them consistent with a good con-

science, viz., to attend on tHe wor-

ship of the true God; hear and obey

what sound teaching they could get

there: and, at the same time to

stand square, as he did, against the

wicked lives and ungodly practices

of their religious teachers. We
must do the same, when in the

same circumstances. We must go

to meeting to a professedly ortho-

dox church, though a scribe is in

the pulpit who is sworn into and

adheres to the secret infamies and

rascalitie-s of the lodge.

But, b'' the mercy of God we are

not situated as those Jevrs were.

Their's was then the only temple

ef the true Go4 on earth. But in

his words to che woman at the well

of Sychar, Christ repealed the law

of the local ten^ple, saying the time

had then come when "neither in

that mountain, nor yet at^ Jerusa-

lem" should men worship the P'a-

ther, but everywhere on earth God
could be worshipped in spirit and

in truth.

I therefore would not hear a

preacher whom, I knew, to be sworn

to conceal the crimes of Freemasons,

if given him as secrets; and who, of

course, can not worship God either

"in spirit" or "in truth" till he re-

pents, nor assist others to do so.

But only think, reader of the Cy-

nosure, of a Methodist preacher

claiming hearers for Masonic minis-

ters on the ground that the scribes

and Pharisees were to be heard, who
were, by Christ's own words to the

people, declared to be in the road to

hell ! What must such a preacher

think of himself.

Jan. 29th. I think he will make his

mark in the world on the right

5ide."

Tradino on Baptist Reputation.

The Freemasons of Indian Terri-

tory are working hard to get up a

"Grand Lodge" of such proportions

as to be visible by the magnifiers of

other "grand bodies" and so be "rec-

ognized" technically and officially.

For two years they have held a so-

called Grand Lodge and yet their ef-

forts are not blessed. They have

now it seems a new plan. The
"Grand Lecturer" which officer is

general organizer of lodges and is

responsible largely for their increase

in number, is this year Rev. J. S.

Murrow, a Baptist missionary agent

for the Chickasaw nation. His case

was preseuied in these columns a

few weeks ago. The Masonic Jeivel

of Memphis, Tenn., notices the pro-

ceedings of the lodge in the Terri-

tory. The record of the Grand

Lodge is published by the Southern

Baptist Publication Society of Mem-
phis, an indication of Murrow's

agency; and his work as Lecturer is

also spoken of as saying that he has

examined all the lodges of the Ter-

ritory and finds their work better

on an average than in many of the

States. A correspondent writes

that the Grand Lecturer and Bap-

tist missionary is now organizing

lodges of the ''Eistern Star" among
the wo.uen of the Territory. He
did not succeed in Atoka, his own
town where he was best known but

in other places where his reputation

as missionary agent has gone he is

establishing lodges and selling his

gewgaws. He has also bought a

newspaper concern and is now with

Grand Master McPherson running

the Star and Vindicator at McAl-
lister, and expects to get missionary

aid for the journal as a Baptist or-

gan. Have not the Standard the

Baptist Weekly or the National

Baptist something to say or do in

vindication of the Baptist honor
against such transactions?

One Hundred Thousand Pages
OF Free Tracts.—Enoch Honey-
well, of Altay, N. Y., writes that he

will pay for another lot of 50,000 of

his two excellent tracts. Although
a man of move than four score years

he is yet abundant in good works,

tiius verifying the promise that the

righteous shall bring forth fruit in

old. age. He also adds: "My
grandson of nineteen has by ap-

pointment just delivered an oration

on Masonry before 180 students in

the chapel of Cook Academy, Schuy-
ler Co., N. Y., on the evening of

A '•''Sublime Prince'^ and the
Interior.

Under the title "Christianity and

Freemasonry" a Freemason, sign-

ing himself " Kadosh," writes a long

article to the Interior taking Mr.

Moody to task for his testimony

against the lodge Without com-

menting at present on this letter,

for most of our readers are well

enough informed in regard to his

argument to judge of them, and es-

pecially since Mr. ''Moody's plain,

honest words have been several times

published, it is sufficient to print

the main part of the letter and

the editor's remarks thereon. The
writer asks for a hearing in behalf
" of the many thousands of Presby-

terian Freemasons " who believe in

the order and proceeds:

''While I believe most heartily

in the truth as revealed and taught
in the Bible and as explained and
unfolded in the standards of the
Presbyterian church, viz., that the
only name under heaven given
among men whereby I can be
saved is the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and hope and expect to be
saved only by reason of the sacrifice

on Calvary, yet I am also a Freema-
son, a lover of the royal art, one
who has penetrated its deepest re-

cesses, learned something of its

teachings, wrought in its quarries

and administered at its altars in all

the degrees known to Masonry save
one, consciously aiming to do noth-
ing that could derogate from, always
endeavoring to promote, i]ie honor"

and glory of that ineffable name,
which is the hope and trust of
every good Christian.

" I do not purpose to vindicate

Freemasonry. It needs no vindica-

tion at my hands. Its career of

beneficence from time immemorial,
'pouring comfort and consolation
into the hearts of the distressed, the
afflicted, the destitute,' helping the
poor, counseling the erring and
striving to win all its votaries to

active service in the cause of all

that is just, right and true, vindicate

its right to be, and challenge the
respect and emulation of every oth-

er institution engaged in the good
work of promoting the best interests

of mankind.
" My desire is to protest against

the intolerance— heretofore con-
fined to the Roman Catholic church
and two or three branches of the
Protestant church'— that would de-

ny church fellowship to members of
a secret order, for no other reason
than such membership. I regret

that recently Mr. Moody has seem-
ingly given the weight of his influ-

ence to that injustice, and the Inte-

rior, from his remarks, infers that
the time approaches when all the
evangelical churches will array
themselves in support of this prin-

ciple, i. e., that Freemasons cannot
consistently hold fellowship in a
church. A his! is it come to this?

Is the active, vital relinious senti-

ment of this age to ally itself with,

and incorporate into itself the intol-

erant spirit that would say to the

thousands upon thousands of Chris-

tian Freemasons, Odd-fellows, etc.,

depart we are holier than you? Is

not this the spirit of Phariseeism

that was so obnoxious to our Lord
when on earth? Whom did he de-

nounce most soundly but those who
arrogated to themselves all the god-
liness of that age— those neglecters
of the weightier matters of mercy
and justice and benevolence? And
where in all God's Word do you
find one word in reproof of the sect
of the Essenes, the representatives
of the Freemasonry of that age ?

" Now it seems to me that the
position that Mr. Moody here as-
sumes, is singularly inconsistent
with his whole course in the past,
that it is singularly unjust to the
thousands of Christians in these dif-

ferent secret societies, who are
laboring actively in the same cause
to which his life is devoted, who are
working with him, praying for his

success and giving of their means
that the great end of his labors may
be attained. Singularly unwise, this

utterance seems to me, for its probable
effect upon the hundreds of thou-
sands of Masons and other secret

order men in this land, in thus serv-

ing notice on them in advance, that
' separate ' is the pass-word into his

church and however willing and
ready they might be to come over
onto his side and receive the Lord
Jesus Christ as their only Saviour,
they can only do so by sacrificing

all their old associations, however
harmless and beneficent they may
conscientiously judge them to be.

Mr. Moody has in the past shown
great wisdom and tact in avoiding
•antagonism to any class, and joining
battle only with Satan • and his

works, and no good man had any
reason to say aught against him or
his work, and it will certainly be a
great grief to multitudes to learn
that in his judgment the purity of

the church requires that they be cut
ofi^, and that thereby many better

men would be gained. And b,y what
process, pray, would this great good
be wrought out? Is the mere fact

that certain Christians of greater or
less prominence in the church are

members of secret societies, a hin-
drance to others coming to Christ?
This is the inference. Does Mr.
Moody believe this? * * *

' Will it not be better for the re-

ligious teachers of the present day
to imitate the toleration which is a
cardinal virtue in Freemasonry; and
instead of repelling men by denun-
ciation or harsh judgment of them
for their connection with what they
hastily believe to be innocent and
beneficent, rather seek to win them
to the church and the pure faith of
the gospel, by showing them by ex-
ample and by precept that there is

a better way; proving to them that
the light which every Mason is seek-
ing for— from first to last— is

found only in Jesus Christ; that he
is that " True Light that lighteth

every man that cometh into the
world."

interior's reply.

* * * That Masonry is a religious

system, exceeding every other in the

impressive character of its religious

rites and ceremonials, and that it

offers salvation through the practice

of its rites and precepts, is an indis-

putable fact. If salvation can come

to the soul through the channels of

the morality taught by Masonry,

then there is no need for the Christian

religion. The objection we make to

it is that it teaches salvation with-

out Christ, and is therefore anti-

Christian. It quite as fully meets

the religious aspirations of the soul

as Romanism or Buddhism does, but

it does not meet them in the only

way that is acceptable to the Author
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of the soul and of immortality. We
do not believe that a man can win

heaven by the practice of morals,

nor even of the highest Christi m
virtues. On the contrary, we think

that the purest moralist and even

the truest Christian, is the lieaviest

debtor to God— in debt to violated

justice, and in debt for the gifts of

grace, so that there is no salvation

for him but in the sacrifice of Christ.

All this is in antagonism to theoret-

ical Masonry, hence we are con-

strained to oppose Masonry. We
do not dispute our contributor's

propositions. We are quite ready

to admit that no other religious

system aside from Christianity,

stands so high in the character of

its membership, and in the charity

and fraternal love which prevails

among them, and in the purity and

elevation of its moral and social

principles. But we are not going

to direct people in the wrong
road because of the beauty of

its scenery and the gentleness of

its grades. There are hundreds of

good Christian people who differ

with us on this subject, and we re-

spect them while we oppose them.

—In the article by the General

Agent upon the finances last week

a mistake in figures occurred

in summing up. The balance in

the treasury Jan. 1st, should have

been $79.65, or including the Pub-

lishing House Fund 180.03.

— Our Indiana readers will please

notice a word in season to them by

friend Salmon of Larwill. We earn-

estly second the call, for your lec-

turer needs your, help in this direc-

tion. We do not know of any ar-

rangement on the part of the State

Association for Brother Cook's sal-

ary, so that funds can be sent di-

re'itly to him. If there were, the

State Treasurer, Brother Rich,

would be the proper person to re-

ceive them. Our Illinois friends

need some admonition in the same

way. Don't forget to i>ray and pay
for your Slate lecturers.

—The Temperance Reform clubs

of the State of lUinojs, will hold a

State Delegate Temperance Reform

club convention, in the city of Free-

port, Illinois, commencing on Tues-

day, Feb. 20th, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

and continuing three day.s. Dele-

gates, representing the Reform clubs

of the State, will be entertained free

of cost by the citizens of Freeport.

—The General Agent was in Irl-

diana last week, and reports the

friends all well pleased with the ar-

rangements in connection with the

Publishiug House. Dr. Booth ha.s

arranged for his presence and aid at

a debate on the principles of Free-

masonry, at Crestline, Ohio, next

Monday and Tuesday evenings, the

19th and 20th insts. Two cham-
pions of the lodge have agreed to

meet the Doctor and Bro. Stoddard.

and if they are foemen worthy of

our tried Anti-masonic steel, an in-

teresting time is in store for the

good people of Crestlina.

—To follow this debate Dr. Booth

is planning wisely for the interests

of the city over which he is Mayor.

He proposes that Past Master Ro-

nayne take up the discussion where

the disputants leave it, and give the

final blow to what is left of Free-

masonry in Crestline.

—The Queen's dominions were

invaded last week by Bro. Ronayne,

and the Masons of Plattsyille, On-

tario, stormed in their lodge and

driven out. The vicinity was great-

ly aroused, and came from twenty

miles about to be at the "death of

lliram." We have heard of some

amusing features connected with

this course of meetings, and expect

a report for our readers next week.

—Bro. Hinman returned from a

very satisfactory trip to Iowa last

week. On Thursday he assisted in

organizing a county society at Ames,

Story county, of which the officer-s

are: Jer. Presnall, President; J.

Harrison, Vice- president; Jas. Green,

Secretary.

—We learn that the Y. M. C. A.

of Chicago propose publishing a

tract against secretism which shall

not hurt anybody's feelings. We
shall be glad to see this enterprise

begun by the Association, only let

them speak the truth, and honor

Christ and the Holy Spirit, and let

people's " feeling " take care of itself.

—The York, Pa., papers lately

published the fact of the final dis-

solution of fifteen or twenty Good
Templar lodge s in the county dur-

ing the past ten years, only one re-

maining. This is encouraging

news to friend Chalfant, who has

stood against the encroachments of

the lodge in that locality almost

alone for years. His tract-sowing

is silently bearing fruit.

—A subscriber objects to our com-
parison of Freemasonry with Popery

in late numbers of the paper. The
ablest presentation of the similarity

of these two institutions we have

lately read were by one who had

been connected with both and stud-

ied their character from favorable

standpoints, thus making his opinion

of the two of great weight since he

now receives "light" from God only

through his Spirit and Word.

Stand by the Lecturers.

Larwill, Ind., Feb. 8, J 877.

To the Friends of Reform in In-

diana :

There must be a better support to

our work in this State. Dr. Cook is

doing hard and faithful service for

us. No man in the State has ever

fought the powers of darkness with

more zeal and eflect than he has,

and yet there is no system or pro-

vision for his support. With few

exceptions he gets scarcely anything

now. I propose that every subscrib-

er to the Cynosure in the State send

him a dollar between this and the

first of March, and those who* can
send more do so, and in places where

there are only one or two subscribers

let them speak to other friends to

contribute what they feel willing to

and forward it. This will enable

him to continue his work, a work so

much needed, a work that must be

done. Friends do not neglect this.

You can send it by mail. Do not

let the work stop for so small an

amount. Dr. Cook has often to

neglect appointments for want of

means to reach them. Let us show

our faith by our works. Yours in

best bonds. B. B. Salmon.

Two persons were once disputing

so loudly on the subject of religion

that they awoke a big dog, which

had been sleeping on the hearth be-

fore them, and he forthwith barked

most furiously. An old divine pres-

ent, who had been quietly sipping

his tea while the disputants were

talking, gave the dog a kick, and ex-

claimed: "Hold your tongue, you

silly brute! You know no more

about it than they do."

Ak old Hindoo who, through the

good influence of missionary teach-

ing, had become a Chri.--tian, first

had a Bible given him, and after-

ward he was presented with a clock.

"The clock tells me how time goes,

and the Bible will teach me how to

spend it," said the old man.

Front view of the Caktkntkk Donation
,

a flue, stone front building No. 221 West
Madi-son St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. l."5t

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House aud headquarters of the reform.
Send donaiions to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave , Chicago-

The Mutinnal i'brlstian Agsoriation.
President op thb National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcrktarieb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Prksidbnt of the Corporate Body.—

Rev L. N. Si ration, Hyracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo CaiiKjnter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C- R. Hagertv,
E. A. (ook.C. A. Blanchftrd, H. L.
Kello^K E. Hildreth, J.

Bain, .f. B. Walker.
Tkeasurkr—H. L.

bash Avo., Chicago.
Cor Sec'y and General Aoknt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assist.*.NT Cor. Sbc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook. 18 Wab««h Ave.. Chioaso.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To osposo , wUhPUDd and remove cecret sool
etios, P'reomstionry Id pirticnl&r, and other
antt-Chrl»tlan movumsntv, In order to savethn
Onrctii'" of OhrUifrom hplnp rtopravBd ; tn te-
daem the adralo'itr't'on nfjastlre from perver
I p. and oir repabllotn tovarniaeat from cor
raptioD "

M. Wallace, J. W.

Kellogg, 18 Wa-

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (Z) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBu OF BB<)nBeT.— I give andbeqaeatL to the

National Obrietian Af; ociatlor.. Incorporated and
exletlDg under the lawK of the State of Illinois,
the anm of dollars for the pnrpoees of nm
Aeeoclatlon, and for which the receipt of ne
Treasnrer for the time being shall be aeafflol^:
ilschartce.

State Anxiiary Associations.
CONNBCnCUT.

President, J. A. vlonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen, Weslfleld.
Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T

Cole, Jacksonville.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Leclnrer, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J* P. Richards, Bowentburg, Hancock Cb

INDIANA.
Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Secy, S. L. Cuok, Albion.
Rec. Secy , H Teler, Wesitield.
Treas., I'eitr Rich, Wtttfield.

Agent, S. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grlnnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, J.Dodde, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. loman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. lietnington, Fentonville,
Rtc Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Tieasurer, C. Q tick, Weston.
Lecturer, J. L. Barlow, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville;

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'v, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW H.\MPSBIRB.
President, J. F Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Sm.th, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
D. P. Raihbuu, Lisbon Center; Woodnid
Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry, Almond-

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Gieea Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

WiSCOJJSIN.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Trtiasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Anti-Diasouir Lecturers.

DARD.
Foi
Others who will lecture when desired ,—
C. A. Blancbard Wheaton. 111.

Henry Cogswell, Saltm, Col. Co, 0.
R. B.Taylor, Summerllela, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, P&.
J. H. rimmons, Tareutum, P».
P. HurlesB, Polo, HI.
J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., 111.

J. R. B.tird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Da>-tim, Ind.
.'osiab McCaskey, Fancy Creek. Wis.
C. P. Hsiwley, DamaFcoviiie, Ohio.
W. H. Givens, Center Point. Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D.b.Caldwtll. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,0
Samuel Hale, Mallett Creek, O.
A. Mayu, I'roniist ("ity, Wayne
J. B. Cier.singer,Sullivan.

O

C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.
S Ronayne, Cvncnrt oflice, Chicago.
W M . Love. Baker. St. C,\it C'-o. Mew
A D. Freeman, DownersCrove, Til.

Jas. 8r>T=nBcr, Sprlneertr n 111.

A. D. Carter, Dtersville, Harrison OoO.
JftiDM MoQeory, Monroe, Iowa.
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The Dawn of Eedemptiok.

Bee them go forth like the floods of the ocean,

GathtrlDg might from each mountain and

glen;

Wider and deeper the tide cf devotion

Holl» up to God from the bosom of men

:

Bear thegr»al multitude mingling In chorus,

Groan 88 they gaze from their crimes to the

sky,

"Father, tlie midoight of death gathers o'er ub;

When will the dawn of redemption draw

night

"Look ou ne wundei-ers, smfnl and lowly,

Struggling with crlef and temptations below;

Tbioe is the goodness o'er everything holy,

Thine is the mercy to pity our woe;
Tbice is the power to cleanse and restore n<i

Spotless and pure as the angels on high ;

Father, the midnight of death gathers o'«r us;

When will the dawn of redemp'lcn draw
nigh?"

Gray bair and gcldc^n youth, matron and maiden,

Lovers of mammon and followers of fame,

Ail with the same solemn burden are laden.

Lifting tbeir souls to that one mighty Name:
"Wild is the pathway that surges before us,

On the broad waters the bluok shadows lie

;

Father, the midnight of death gathers o'er ue:

When will the dawn of redemption draw
nigh?"

Lo! the vast depths of fnturltj's ocean

Heave with the pulse of tbe Infinite breath

;

Why should we shriuk from the billows' com-
motion?

JeeoB is walking the waters of death.

Angels are blending their notes lu tbe chorus.

Rising like incense from earth to the sky:

"Father, the billows grow brighter before us;

ueaven, with mansions eternal draws nigh."

—Jas. O. Clark.

The Captain and the Steve-
dore.

There has beeu a revival of some
weeks ia one of our suburban

churches. Near the church lived

what 3'ou would call, in Cincinnati,

a boss drayman, but here he is called

a stevedore. It is his business to

superintend the loading of vessels.

This man seldom went to church,

but his only child went to the Sab-

bath School. During the special

meetings the child wanted to go, and

persuaded his lather to take him.

The father was interested, awakened,

converted. He became a working

Christian. A few days after his con-

version he was in the hold of an En-

glish ship, loading it with wheat,

when the Captain came down the

companion-way, leading his little

daughter, of whom he wa^ very fond,

by the hand. Something displeased

him, and he began to swear. The
stevedore replied mildly, explaining

what he was doing, but the Captain

only cursed and swore more bitterly.

That day they finished loading the

ship. As the converted stevedore

came up on deck he saw the Captain

standins: there, with his daughter

again beside him. He went to him,

reported the lojiding finished, and

then added: '^Captain, may I say a

word to you as we part ?" "Certain-

ly." "Captain, you love this little

daughter. She has often heard you
swear; but has she ever heard you

pray?" The Captain started as if a

serpent had stung him. His face

flushed* then his eyes moistened,

and he replied: "No, sir, she never

ha.«<; but, God helping me, she shall

to-night." The stevedore bowed

and went away.

That night, in the prayar meet-

ing, he mentioned the case of the

Captain, and asked our prayers in

his behalf. He believed that God's

Spirit was striving with him, and

that he would be brought to Christ.

A week or more passed. The day

came for the English ship to sail.

Her anchor was weighed, her canvas

was being unfurled, and the tug was

steaming up to tow her out to the

Golden Gate. Our stevedore was

loading another ship at the dock.

He looked with deep and sad interest

at these preparations for departure.

He longed to know whether the

Captain was going to sail with pray-

er or curses on his lips. At length

a boat was let down from the davits

of the departing vessel. The Cap-

tain sprang into it. It was rowed

to the dock. The Captain came di-

rectly to the ship that was being

loaded, sought the stevedore, and

grasped his hand, saying: "I could

not sail without coming to thank

you for what you said to me that

day about praying. It has been a

great blessing to me, and may God
bless you for it."

How easily that plain, laboring

man, might have excused himself

from speaking to that profane sea-

captain. How natural the tempta-

tion to believe that he would get

only curses for his pains. But
when God's Spirit impelled him to

do it, and he did it in the Spirit of

Christ, with that tact which the

Master will give to those who ask

him, how wonderful the result! We
all have too little faith in this mat-

ter of personal expostulation and

appeal. If we have an opportunity

to speak to a man alone about his

soul, and do it kindly, he will seldom

take offense. And even when, he

does, his anger may be the surest

evidence that he is resisting tbe

Spirit of God; and our appeal may
be used by the Spirit to show him
the evil of his heart, and to bring

him to the foot of the cross.

—

Cal.

Cor. Herald and Presbyter.

How TO Invest Your Money.

For the ten per cent, of the pop-

ulation who can lay up money we
would make a few suggestions. The

best investment of all is, in the

health, intelligence and religion of

your family. Let nothing be want-

ing in the shape of wholesome food,

comfortable clothing and lodging

and healthy exercise, to secure a

good constitution for children. Let

nothing be wanting either in the

family, or in church, Sunday-school

or day school privileges, to secure

well cultivated and trained minds.

These are investments that no board

of directors can make away with

and no robber can approach.

The next investment is, to lay out

gains judiciously in your business.

Whether it be farming, manufactur-

ing, or store-keeping, buy every

thing for cash as soo" as you can;

and have every needed or paying im-

provement made. Let merchants,

mechanics, etc., invest as soon as

they have a surplus, in a dwelling

house of their own, with a plot of

ground. It is a wonderful advan-

tage for children to have a home-

stead which they can ornament, and

to which they can look back with

pleasure in after life. Let this be

free from debt, however, as soon as

possible, as a mortgaged home is a

continual source of anxiety.

A father who has a family well

trained for time and eternity, and a

goodly treasure laid up in heaven in

the shape of liberal gifts to the Lord's

cause and to the poor, need not, we
think, be troubled about leaving

that family to the Lord's care.

Many Christians, however, think it

necessary to accumulate, if they can,

something to leave after them; and

money so left, has often been much
needed and done much good. Each

case is to be decided on its merits,

and according to the light and faith

given.—iV. Y. Witness.

Indian Theoloot.

The following is a synopsis of a

paper recently read by Major J. W.
Powell on the religious belief of the

North American Indians: They

believe in a system of worlds. The

lower tribes have their worlds ar-

ranged horizontally or topographic-

ally. A mong the higher tribes the

worlds are arranged vertically or

architecturally— a world or worlds

below, and a world or worlds above.

The sun and moon are personages.

They have been subjugated. They

are slaves, and are compelled to

travel in appointed ways. The au-

rora is the dancing of ghosts. The

rainbow is made of the tears of the

eagle god. The thunder is the scream-

ing of great birds. The lightning is

the arrow of Taewity. Among the

Pueblos the rain-god dips his brush

made from the feathers of the

birds of heaven, into the lakes of

the skies, and sprinkles the water

therefrom over the face of this

world. Hence we have rain. In

winter time he breaks the ice of

the lakes and scatters ice dust

over the earth. Hence we have

snow. The theolgy of the Indians

is not fetichistic, though there are

many survivals from fetichism. Their

gods are all animals. Some of these

animals are mythical monsters—
beasts with seven heads and ten

horns. Some of them are daimons,

or presiding spirits of places, as the

spirit of a mountain or river or lake.

Some of them are tutelar deities.

Every family, clan and tribe has its

tutelar god. Indian theology is not

a degeneracy, either from mom. the-

ism, or from the polytheism of class-

ical nations, or from that earlier

polytheism where the forces and

phenomena of nature were deified.

The Indian relisfion is a develop-

ment from fetichism. The Indians

have three classes of priests. The

first are prophets, Buch as Pontiac

and Tecumseh. Next come the

shamins or medicine men. Thej

take charge of the religious ceremo-

nies and practice sorcery and drive

out evil spirits. The lowest class of

priests consists of witches. Old

woman are oftentimes transformed

into witches. The Indians offer

sacrifices of parts of all animals

killed in the chase. They are slaves

to religious observances of times and

methods and absurd prohibitions.

In every tribe there is a great body

of story lore, that is, tales purport-

ing to be the sayings and doings of

the ancients, who they now worship

as deities. Every tribe has one or

more persons skilled in the relation

of these stories.

—

Ex.

What is all that to Mb?''

The stolid indifference of Indians

to things which they do not con-

sider of vital interest to themselves,

is happily illustrated in the follow-

ing incident connected with the

visit of Spotted Tail's troupe to

Stewart's large dry goods establish-

ment in New York. They were

conducted from top to bottom

through the eAtire establishment.

At the conclusion of their tour a

speech was made to them by one of

the clerks, prepar*^d for the occasion.

He told them that this was the

largest store of the kind in the

world; that tbeir importations were

brought from the four quarters of

the globe, and that the house had

branches in all parts of the world;

more men were employed than by

any other house in existence, and

Mr. Stewart was the richest man in

the countiy. Spotted Tail paused

and said: "Big house, big goods,

big money, big man, heap, heap^

HEAP (raising his voice with each

word), but what is all that to me?"
How like Spotted Tail may the

rich man well say, who has gained

all the world and lost his own soul,

"What is all that to me?''—Central

Baptist.

Making Poetry.

Few men ever elaborated as he

did—not even Rousseau, when he

wrote over whole pages and chap-

ters of his "Confessions,'' I forget

how many times. Fine thoughts

were never spontaneous with him,

never unexpected, never unwaited

for—never, certainly, till long after

he had got hi-i growth. In fact,

some of the happiest passages we
have seem to be engraved, letter by

letter, instead of being writtt^n at

once, or launched awa}'^ into th6

stillness, like a red-hot thunderbolt.

Well do I remember a little incident

which occurred in Baltimore, soon

after the failure of Pierpont and

Lord—and Neal, when we were all

dying of sheer inaction, and almost

ready to hang ourselves, in a meta-

phorical sense, as the shortest way

of scoring off with the world.

We were at breakfast—it was

rather late.

"Where on earth is your good

husband?" said I to Mrs. Pierpont.



"In bed, making poetry," said she.

"Indeed!"

"Yes, flat on his back, " itt his

eyes rolled up in his head/'

Soon after the gentleman himself

apptared, looking somewhat the

worse for the labor he had gone

through with, and all the happier

that the throes were over, and the

offspring ready for exhibition.

"Jflere," said he, "tell me what you

think of these two lines"—handing

me a paper on which was written,

with the clearness and beauty of

copperplate:

"Their reyereDd krards that sweep tbeir bocome,
w«t

With the chin dews of shady Olivet."

"Charming," said I. "And what

then? What are you driving at?"

"Well, I was thinking of Olivet,

and then I wanted a rhyme for Oli-

vet; itnd rhymes are the rudders,

you know, according to Hudibras;

and then uprose the picture of the

Apostles before me—their reverend

beards all dripping with the dews of

night "

—

John Neal.
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Puzzle Dra wer.

Wbiohts' Corner, N. Y., )

Jan. 20, 1877. f

Dear Mr Editor:—1 will send you an
enigma for the Puzzle Drawer if you
:hink it worth the pabliehing:

1 am composed of 17 letters.

My 1, 8, 6 is a domestic animal.
My 2, 17, 12 is a domestic fowl.

My 11, 18 and 15 is a per onal pronoun.
My 8, 8 and 6 is a troublesome animal.
My 18. 2, 7 and 18 is a State in the Union-
My 10, 8, 9. 8, 16 and 11 is a kind of bird.

My 6, 4 and 14 is a pet name-
My whole is something that every family

jugbt to have. Charlie J. Miller-

I am composea of 13 letters.

My 3, 8, 13, 1 and 11 is something which
ill like.

My 6, 7, 10 and 11 is a kind of a cart.

My 7, 4, 10 and 5 Isthen-imeof a color
My 11, la, 10 and 7 is a period of time
My 2, 8, 8 and 18 is the highest part of

be Capitol.

My 8, 4, 8, 6 and 11 is the name of an
evangelist

.

My whole is a man who is an Anti-
aason.
We like your paper. My father sends

lis renevk al for another year for the Cyno-
we. ' Tours 'ruly,

H. H. Hervey.
Ntva Ttxas, Pa.

iyswER TO Drop Word Puzzle.

So fond of dress was my coualn LIU
That to wear a dress withoat a frill

Won Id be to her a serloas li:

.

8bo had snch a witty brother Phil,

That he groaod oat Jokes for the "Daily Hlli."

He wrote them ali with a gray-gooac qnili.

From an toKstaod holding half a gill.

And worked at them with a right good will.

Her father paid her dry Koods bill,

And oaw the money drop in the till

With many a sad rcgreitai thrill,

While hie own parse grew lighter still.

Having made her drees with style and skill,

She tripped lightly op the grassy hill

Tu plack some flowers by the shady rill,

And gather a fine buoqaet of dill.

Her maslc lay on the window (ill,

Her master called In a voice quite shrill.

For her to practice, sing and drill,

If she would ever sweetly trill.

She woke one mom with an agno chill;

The doctor came with a broken tblll,

And left her a homeopathic pill

;

"U It did not care It woald not kill l<*

Of catnip tea she drank her fill.

And what was left Bh«) chanced to spill.

Her mother sent to the nearest ville,

For a sklUfnl onrse they called LuoMle.

0. M. F.

Thm Eye that Always Sees.

I remeiuber reading of a child
who was in the habit of going to an
upper room, or loft, where there was
a store of apples; but as she went,
from time to time, to steal these ap-
ples, she met with something that

greatly troubled her, for there hap-
pened to have been placed in the

store-room an old oil painting. It

was a large face, the eyes of which,
go to what part of the room the lit-

tle girl might, seemed to follow her;

and they appeared to be saying to

her, as she stooped down to pick up
the apples, "Ah, I see you ! It is

very naughty. I'll tell of you. You
are sure to be found out." Well,
this so annoyed the little girl, from
time to time, that she was determin-
ed to put a stop to this speechifying

jf these two great, staring eyes; so

she got a small knife, or a pair of

scissors, and cut them out. Ah!
but there were still the two large

holes in place of the eyes, and she
never could look at them without
thinking of the eyes, and what they
used to say to her. She had put
out the eyes, but she had not got
rid of her conscience; nor could she.

Moreover, the very means she had
adopted for sinning without rebuke
only served to discover her guilt;

for when what had befallen the
painting came to be found out, it

led to such inquiries as at last to re-

veal the whole truth.

"Do Your Gods Love You?''

"Do your gods love you?" asked
a missionary of some Indians. "The
gods never think of loving," was the
cheerless answer. The missionary
repeated the sixteenth verse of the
third chapter of John's gospel :

"For God so loved the world, that

he gave his only-begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting

life." Read that again," asked the

arrested pagan. "That is large light

—read it again." A third time the
blessed words were repeated, and
with this emphatic response: "That
is true; I feel it."

—

Heart Satisfac-

tion.

Misspent Evenings.

The boy who spends an hour each
evening lounging idly on the street

corners, wastes in the course of a

year three hundred and sixty-five

precious hours, which, if applied to

study, would familiarize him with
the rudiments of almost any of the
familiar sciences. If in addition to

wasting an hour each evening he
spends ten cents for a cigar, which
is usually the case, the amount thus
worse than wasted would pay for

ten of the leading periodicals of the
country. Boys, think of these things.

Think of how much time and money
you are wasting, and for what? The
gratification afforded by the lounge
on the corner or the cigar is not
only temporary but positively hurt-
ful. You can not indulge in them
without seriously injuring your-
selves. You acquire idle and waste-
ful habits, which will cling to you
with each succeeding year. You
may in after life shake them off, but
the probabilities are that the habits
thus formed in early life will remain
with you to your dying ilay. Be
warned then, in time, and resolve
that as the hour s^.ent in idleness is

gone forever, you will improve each
passing one and thereby fit your-
self for usefulness and happiness.

Mtiqu£tte /a Different Na-
tions.

The Japanese salutes by taking
the slipper ofF his foot. In Hin-
dostan, one salutes a man by taking
him by the beard. The king of
Ternate stands during his audiences,
and his subjects sit down to salute
him. The inhabitants of the Phil-
lipine Islands take your hand to do
you honor, and then rub their faces

with it. The Laplanders push their

noses vigorously against those of
the persons whom they accost. In
New Guinea, when they wish you
good-evening, they place green
leaves on your head. The Ethio-
pian takes the robe of him whom
he approaches and covers himself
over with it as far as ke can. The
black kings of the African coast
press tho middle finger three times
as a sign of salutation. The Chi-
nese have a whole series of salutes,

from merely bending the knee to

complete prostration. They used
formerly to repeat the salutations

for forty days to the embassadors,
that they might be acquainted with
them before they were admitted to

court. The sons of Araucania, in

order to salute a venerated person,

open their veins and offer him their

blood to drink. At Cairo, the peo-
ple say to vou, "Do you perspire?"
because a dry skiu is considered a
symptom of mortal malady. The
Dutchman says, "Do you eat with
an appetite?" The German says,

"How do you find yourself?" The
English ask each other, "How do
you do?" The proud Spaniards ask
each other if they hold themselves
upright. The Greeks of ancient

days used to accost eaph other by
saying, "Work and prosper." The
Romans simply say, "How do you
go?" The Germans say, "iMay you
live well." The Poles, "I tall at

your feet." The Italians, "I kiss

your hands." The Chinese, "Have
you eaten your rice?" The Turks,
"Salutation and health." The
French, "How do you bear (or carry)

yourself?" The Hebrew, "Shalom,"
has been copied in the Christian rit-

ual, "May peace be with you."

Some people show their admiration
by hissing, while a greater number
express by this only contempt.
Many we have seen sit or crouch in

in the presence of their superior,

though in civilized life to stand is

considered more polite. A Europe-
an takes off his hat when before his

guests; a Chinaman thinks that he
honors them by clapping his hat on
in their presence.

]|0tt(t lod t^m,

The Torture of Bearing-reins.

The severe bearing-rein, as used
by coachmen generally, is nothing
more nor less than horrible and
needless torture to the poor suffering

horse— torture while in harness and
the cause of infernal maladies when
he is put back into his stall for food

and supposed rest. If there is one
thing more opposed to natural health
than another it is the increas?d pro-

duction and then the waste of the
saliva which is so necessary to the

functions of the body. Who ever

saw a horse in a field foaming at the

mouth ? Who ever saw a properly

bitted hunter do so when ridden to

hounds in an easy bit and obedient

to a light hand? I never saw it,

nor do I think any one else has seen

it; therefore, to begin with, the po-

sition of the carriage horse's head,

gagged with a bearing-rein out of

plaoe, and that profusion of salira

ever falling from the mouth, must
show something essentially wrong.
The perpetually tossing head arises
from the fevered state of the poor
animal, and his consequent attempts
to get rid of an irritating infliction,
and not from the vulgar idea of a
fiery wish to be put in action. Of
this I am certain, tnat the less arti-

ficial constraint you put iuto a horse's
mouth the better. The less you
cumber his graceful limbs with lum-
ber in the shape of harness the bet-
ter. The freer you keep his limba
and his respiratory organs the longer
he will serve you and the greater
will be the labor he will perform for
you.

—

Hon. Grantley F. Berkley.

Useful Ikformation. — Watch
the children's feet. The following
advice from the New York Ecening
Fost is very important. Let every
mother remember it: "Life-long
discomfort and sudden death often

come to children through the inat-

tention or carelessness of parents.

A child should never be allowed to

go to sleep with cold feet; the last

thing to be attended to is that the

feet are dry and warm. Neglect of

this has often led to a severe attack

of croup, diphtheria or fatal sore

throat. Always, in coming from
school or entering the house from a
visit or errand in rainy, muddy, or

thawy weather, the child should
remove its shoes, and the mother
should herself ascertain whether the
stockings are the lea.st damp. If

they are, they should be taken oft",

the feet held before the fire and
rubbed with the hands till perfectly

drj, and another pair of stockings
and another pair of shoes put on.

The reserve shoes and stockings
should be put where they are good
and dry, so as to bt- ready for use on
a minute's notice."

To Cure a Cold.—The Herald of
Health says: " Upon the first indi-

cations that you have taken cold,

stop eating until the cold is cured;
4jrink freely ol cold water; induce
free perspiration over the entire

body, either by exercise, the Turkish
vapor, lamp, or hot-water bath, or
wet sheet pack, followed by a tepid

spray or sponging; go to bed, cover
up warm, and breathe all the pure
air you can. Nine cases out of ten
will yield to this treatment in less

than twelve hours, and the tenth
one will hardly continue twenty-
four hours."

SuQOBSTiVE.—If men gave three

times as much attention as they do
to ventilation, ablution, and exercise

in the open air, and only one-third
as much to eating, luxury and late

hours, the number of doctors, den-
tists and apothecaries, and the
amount of neuralgia, dyspepsia,

gout, fevers and consumption would
be changed in a corresponding ratio.

Thh Healthfclness of Lemons.
—When people fe»^l the need of an
acid, if they would let vinegar alone

and use lemon or sour apples they
would feel jus^ as well satisfied, and
receive no injury. And a suggestion

may not come amiss as a good plan

when lemons are cheap in the mar-
ket. .K person should in those times
purchase several dozen at once, and
prepare them for use in the warm
days (if spring and summer, when
acids, especially citric or malic, or

the acids, of lemons and ripe fruit

are so grateful and useful. Press

your hand on the lemon, and roll it

back and forth briskly on the table

to make it squeeze more easily ; then
])re8s the juice into a bowl or tum-
bler— never into tin; strain ©ut all

the seeds ai they give a bad taste.

R«moTe all the piilp from the p«elfl
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and boil in water— a pint to a doz-

en pulps to extract the acids. A
few minutes' boiling is enough;
then strain the water with the juice

of the lemons; put a pound of white

sugar to a pint of the juice; boil ten

minutes; bottle it, and your lemon-
ade is ready. Put a teaspoonful or

two of this lemon sirup in a glass

of water, and you have a cooling,

healthful drink.

TreesIN Winter.—A remarkable
paper has recently been contributed

to a German magazine by Professor

Mahi, showing not only that the

sap does not freeze in trees and
plants which live through hard win-
ters, but also the reason why it does

not freeze. He says that though it

is true water, as we generally see

and understand it, freezes at thirty-

two degrees, it does not do so when
its particles are finely divided. Trop-
ical plants have large cells, and
these are the ones in which the sap
freezes, but in plants with very small
cells in which the liquid particles

are finely divided, there is no freez-

ing of the liquids until after the
structure has received injury of

some sort. This is true, he says, of

insects and insect pupae. They
never freeze; but cut one apart,

soon after the humors solidify, and,
on thawing, life dies.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Tee '"'Precious Blood"

The subject to-night will be "The
Precious Blood," I want to call

your attention first to the second
chapter and sixteenth verse of Gene-
sis: "And the Lord God commanded
the man, saying, Of every tree in

the garden thou niayest freely eat:

But the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil thou shalt not eat of

it; for in the day that thou eatest

thereof thou shalt surely die.'

There cannot be a law without a

penalty. There is not a law in our

land without a penalty attached to

it. If our legislative representa-

tives or members in Congress were
to make a law and have no penalty

appended to it, it would be worth-
less. We might make a law forbid-

ding men to steal, but if we had no
penalty to that law I don't think

we could go home without having
our watches stolen from us. We
could not live without law, and God

f)ut
Adam into the Garden under

aw, attached to which was a penal-

ty. Well, we know how he diso-

beyed, and how he fell, and so the

penalty of death came upon him.
Many yeople stumble over this. I

used to wonder how it was that the

penalty of death fell upon him,
when he lived, I think, some 900
years after he broke the law; but
when I understood my Bible better

I learned that it was death to the

soul not physical death, but spir-

itual death. When God came to

seek him in the garden we are told

that he hid himself; he was ashamed
of his iniquity—^just like hundreds
of bis sons in Chicago; and then we
find him dealing with Adam by
showing him grace. This was the
very first thing he did. A great
many people think God was very
severe in his treatment of Adam,
but he, whenever the offense was
committed, whenever the law was
broken, showed mercy, showed
grace; and by this grace a way of
escape was presented to them. Ah,
that little hymn expresses it: "Grace,
friend, contrived a way" by which
Adam could regain the life he had
forfeited. And so we read that the

Lord made "coats of skin" to clothe

them before he drove them out of

Paradise. They received grace be-

fore, as we see in the twenty-fourth
verse: 'He drove out the man, and
he placed ^at the east end of the
Garden of Eden cherubims and a.

flaming sword, which turned every
way, to keep the waj' of the tree of

life." There's grace and govern-
ment; and from that day till the
present God has been dealing with
us in. that way. He rides, we may
say, in a chariot with two wheels

—

one grace, and the other government.
We can see in this world how it

would be if we had no government.
There would be no living in it,

Adam broke the divine law, and so

he had to suffer the penalty; but he
gave him grace to be redeemed by.

He shov/ed Adam and Eve grace by
killing the animals and then cover-

ing their nakedness with coats made
from the skins. I can imagine
Adam's turning to Eve and saying,
"Well, in spite of what we've done,
God loves us after all. He has
clothed us; he has given us grace
for our sin." And here we find the
first glimpse of the doctrine of sub-
stitution—the substitution of the
just for the unjust; the great doc-
trine of atonement and substitution

foreshadowed in Genesis.

Then, as we go on .we find the
story of Cain aad Abel, and we are

told that "in process of time it came
to pass that Cain brought of the fruit

of the ground an offering unto the

Lord. And Abel, he also brought
of the firstlings of his flock, and of

the fat thereof; and the Lord had
respect unto Abel, and to his offer-

ing; but unto Cain and his offering

he had not respect. And Cain was
very wroth and his countenance
fell." Now we find that Cain brought
a bloodless sacrifice

—"he brought
the fruit of the ground"—and Abel
brought a bleeding lamb. Right
on the morning of grace we see here
that God had marked a way for men
to come to him, and that way was
the way that Abel took, and Cain
came to God with a sacrifice of his

own—in his own way. So we find

men and women in the churches of

to-day coming to God with a sacri-

fice, not in God's way, but in their

own way—coming with their own
good detds, or their works, or^their

righteousness, and ignoring the

lamb altogether, ignoring the blood

completely. They don't want to

come that way; they want to come»
in their own fashion, Cain, per-

haps, reasoned that he didn't see

why the products of the earth, why
the fruit, shouldn't be as acceptable

to God as a bleeding lamb. He
didn't like a bleeding lamb, and so

he brought his fruit. Now, we don't

know how there was any diff'erence

between these two boys. Both must
have been brought up in the same
way; both came from the same pa-

rents; yet, we find in the offering

there was a difference between them.
One came with the blcod, and the

other without the blood, and the one
with the blood had the acceptable

sacrifice to God.

We pass over to the second dis-

pensation—to the eighth chapter of
Genesis, where we find Noah com-
ing out of the ark and putting blood

betw'een him and his sins. "And
Noah builded an altar unto the

Lord, and took of e"ery clean beast

and every clean foul and offered

burnt offerings on the altar." God
had Noah bring those animals clear

through the flood so that he could oi-

ler them as a sacrifice when he came
from the ark. He took a couple of
each kind into the ark, and when he
came out we find him making a
blood offering the very first thing.

He was a man of God; he walked
in the fear of the Lord, and so he
made the offering of blood. The
first thing in the first dispensation
wa see is blood, and the first thins
in the second dippensatio.i is blood.

In the twenty-second chapter of

Genesis we find the story of Abra-
ham and his only son, Isaac. Abra-
ham was a follower of God; a man
who loved and feared God; and he
commanded him to make a blood
sacrifice. We read in this chapter
that he commanded Abraham to

make the sacrifice of his only son.

And we read that the next morning
the old man saddled his ass and
started. He didn't tell his wife any-
thing about it. If he had she would
likely have persuaded him to remain
where he was. But he has "heard
the voice of God and he obeys the
command; he has heard God's wish
and he is going to do it. So early

in the morning—he didn't wait till

10 o'clock or 12 o'clock, but went
early in the morning—he takes two
of his young men with him, and his

son Isaac, and you can see him start-

ing out on the three days' journey.
They have the wood and the fire,

for he is going to worship his God.
As he goes on he looks at his boy
and says: "It is a strange com-
mandment that God has given. I

love this boy dearly. I don't un-
derstand it; but I know it's all right,

for the Judge of all the earth makes
no mistakes." An order from the
J udge of Heaven is enough for him.
The first night comes and their lit-

tle camp is made, and Isaac is asleep.

But the old man doesn't sleep. He
looks into his face sadly, and says:

"I will have no boy soon; I shall

never see him on earth again; but I

must obey God," I can see him
marching on the next day, and you
might have seen him drying his

tears as he glanced upon that only
son, and thought upon what he had
been called upon to do. The second
night comes; to-morrow is the day
for the sacriface. What a night that
must have been to Abraham! "To-
morrow," he says, sadly, "I must
take the life of that boy—my only
son, dearer to me than my life

—

dearer to me than anything on
earth." And the third day comes,
and as they go along they see the
mountain in the distance, when he
says to the young mei: "You stay

here with the beasts." He takes the
wood and the fire, and along with
his boy prepares to ascend Mount
Moriah, trom which could be seen

the spot where, a few hundred years

later, the Son of Man was offered

up. As they ascend the mountain,
Isaac says: "There's the wood and
the fire, father, but where's the sac-

rifice 'i'" thus showing that the boy
knew nothing of what was in store.

How the question must have sunk
down into the old man's heart. And
he answers: "The Lord will provide

a sacrifice." It was not time to tell

him, and they go on until they come
to the place appointed by God and
build the altar, and lay the wood
upon it. Everything is ready, and
I can just imagine the old man take

the boy by the hand, and, leading

him to a rock, sitting down there

and telling him how God had called

upon him to come out of his native

land; how God had been in com-
munion with him for fifty years;

what God had done for him. "And
now," he says, "my boy, when I was
in my bed three nights ago, God
came to me with a strange message,

in which he told me to offer my son

as a sacrifice. I love you, my son,

but God has told me to do this, and
I must obey him. So let us both

get down on our knees and pray to

him." After they have sent up a
petition to God, Abraham lays him
on the altar and kisses him for the
last time. He lifts the knife to
drive it into bis son's heart, when
all at once he hears a voice: "Abra-
ham, Abraham, spare thine only
son." Ah ! there was no voice heard
on Calvary to save the Son of Man.
God showed mercy to the son of
Abraham. You fathers and moth-
ers just picture to yourselves hcfw
you would suffer if you had to sacri-

fice your only son, and think what
it must have caused God to give up
his only Son. We are told Abra-
ham was glad. The manifestation
of Abraham's faith so pleased God
that he showed him the grace of
Heaven, and lifted the curtain of
time to let him look down into the
future and see the Son of God offer-

ed, bearing the sins of the world.
From the peak of this very moun-
tain might have been seen the very
spot where died the Saviour of the
world.

Gospel Tempesanoe.

The Friday noon-meeting in the
Carpenter Building last week was
attended by about one hundred and
fifty people, and was led by Mr.
Bragear who read a passage from
Corinthians and commented upon it.

The first testimony was from Bro.
Hodge who said that three months
ago he was a hopeless and degraded
drinker. On the 18th of November
he gave his heart to the Saviour and
was delivered from his sins. He
had now no inclination to drink.

For twenty years he had been ad-
dicted to the cup and for ten years
his case seemed hopeless. He had
tried all the various antidotes he
could think of; had been six months
in an inebriate asylum. All his

friends gave him up but his wife.

He now thanked God that he could
stand here a monument of his

grace.

A Mr. Henry said I can praise

my Saviour for what he has done
for me. For thirty-five or forty

j'ears I have been a drinking man.
Often he had tried to reform, had
signed the pledge ^nd made his wife
happy by a new effort against the
sin. He was rejoiced to hear of the
salvation of old comrades in Pitts-

burgh. It was ten weeks ago in

the Tabernacle he was saved and
had no inclination to drink since.

He urged any given, to this terrible

habit to come to Jesus for help.

Another said he formed the habit

of drinking at thirteen years of age,

at nineteen he was a drunkard. He
went to the Tabernacle at the invita-

tion of a friend, though he was i

drunk at the time. Mr, Sankey
sung "Watching and Wuting"
which impressed him deeply. He
remembered the dear ones who were
praying for him. The next Mon-
day at lower Farwell Hall he was
talked with by Christian ladies. It

was a constant warfare to overcome
the tempter, but he thanked God
for grace to be kept from sin,

4. Brother Hand said that for the
last fourteen years he had been go-

ing down hill. He tried to help
himself; friends tried; he made good
resolutions. All was of no good.

He kept sober awhile and then
would tall. He had been sober two
years and eight mouths when he
fell again last fall. Then he was
directed to Christ and found help;

there was no hope but in his blood.

He had a brother who was a drinker

but he had prayed and labored for

him and now he was saved too.

Brother Bragear, the leader, told
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a remarkable experience of struggles

against the curse of drink. He bad
been thirty years a drinker. He
had tried all the societies and pledges

and oaths, but could not overcome.

He had spent.a time in the Wash-
ingtonian Home, but the appetite

was with him there though he could

get no means to gratify it. He
boasted to himself that he was strong

*Qd was safe iu his own strength.

But it was a lie and in his conscious-

ness he knew it to be so. He knew
the tiger still lurked in his appetite.

All who try these ways say so and
deceive themselves. One day sever

al inmates of the Home were talking

together in this way glorifying their

own wills, their purpose to over-

come as enough, and scoffing at any
need of a higher Power. He knew
it was false when he said it, and that

very night he got drunk. God let

him try his own strength. For two
years then he was drunk all the

time. He was hopeless, helpless

and in despair. But God sent his

Spirit to strive with him. He drank
to drown the voice. He had been
drunk sixty hours and was lifting a

glass to drink again when this verse

came to his mind as if sent from
God: "For God shall bring every
work into judgment with every se-

cret thing whether it be good or

whether it be evil." This was the

means of bringing him to Christ

and a new life. In closing he urged
with great earnestness that every

one iu the audience yet in their sins

should come now to the Cross and
be saved.

The West Side nook meeting,

at 221 West Madison street, was led

last week by the following gentle-

men: Philip Myers, Rev. Edward
Hildreth, Rev. W. W. Patton, Rev.

H. M. Paynter, A. Bragear,and Rev.

Galusha Anderson. Mr. Ezra A.

Cook led a gospel meeting on Sab-

bath afternoon. During the present

week the following gentlemen have

consented to lead: Rev. E. Stone,

John Morrison, H. G. Spafford, C. F.

Gates, ex-Alderman Montgomery,

and Dr. E. P. Goodwin. Friends

residing in the city, or those from

abroad who may be here on busi-

ness, should make it a point to visit

this meeting.

—The Farwell Hall noon meet-

ings are still con-lucted by Major

Whittle, assisted by Mr. Stebbins,

the singer. The main floor is gen-

erally filled vith 800 to 1,000 per-

sons, and the city pastors are always

ready to help on the work with

prayer or exhortation. Fifty or six-

ty have on some days arisen for

prayers, and the revival work seems

yet vigorous.
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—The Supreme Court of Illinois

have decided that the Commissioners
of Cook county, in which Chicago
is located, cannot borrow any more
money without a po])alar vote. As
the vote cannot be taken until next
December, the "county ring," which
has begun operations about the new
court nouse, after the manner of

Tweed, will bo balked for a while in

their grab for public money.

—The Presidential Board of Ar-
bitrators decided last week in favor

of receiving the returns from Florida
without examining into the legality

of the election. The qualifications

of one of the Republican electors

was questioned, but proving satis-

factory the vote was for Hayes on a

strict party line, 8 to 7. The Dem-
ocrats yet hope to gain their case

with Oregon or Louisiana. They
are deferring action in Congress, it

is feared, so as to put off a decision

until after the 4th of March.

—Earl Russell has given notice to

the House of Lords that he will

move that England shall cease all

diplomatic intercourse with Turkey,
on the ground that that nation is

still barbarous and unworthy of

rank among the enlightened people
of Europe.

—A distressing condition ofthings
prevails in the coal-mine districts of
Westphalia and Rhineland. A great

number of workmen have been dis-

missed, and there are over 4,000 un-
employed persons, among whom the

distress is fearful. No signs of im-
provement in trade or commerce are

perceptible.

—A dispatch from. Calcutta re-

ports that a gunpowder explosion
occurred at Adhemabad by which
fifty persons were killed and one
hundred wounded.

—Another dispatch from Calcutta

says that in the week ending Feb.

2nd the number of persons engaged
on the relief works decreased 34,000

in Bombay and 39,300 in Madras, as

compared with the numbers em-
ployed in previous weeks. This de-

crease is attributed to a reduction of
wages and the exclusion of persons

not really destitute. But there has
been no rain and no improvement
in the condition of the crops. The
health of the population in both
Presidencies is bad. Many cases of
cholera exist in the distressed dis-

tricts of Madras.

—A dispatch from Vienna dated
Feb. 6th says the Politische Corres-
2J0rtc/e«akstates that the Porte has
proposed the following conditions to

Servia, waiving its former claim for

substantial guarantees:
First—The right of being diplo-

matically represented at Belgrade.

Second—That Catholics and Jews
shall enjoy the same rights as na-
tive Servians.

Third—Servia shall not allow the
formation of armed bands or the
violation of Turkish territory.

Fourth—The existence of secret

societies shall not be permitted.
Fifth—That the Servian fortresses

shall be kept in good repair, and,
finally, that the Turki.sh flag shall

be hoisted upon those fortresses

jointly with the Servian flag.

The correspondent says Servia
will doubtless accept these condi-
tions, and send a special Commis-
sioner to Constantinople.

— Children, read the Publishers'

Department this week. ' There is a

letter in it for your especial benefit.
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is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the dale is changed to

correspond soon; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, wiite without delay.

Discontinnancesi

Unless we receive orders to otop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Gynomure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re

ques'ed to notify us at the time thkik
StBSCKIPTIONS KXPIKE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for boohs, trac's, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezta A. Ccok & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicflgo, 111.

Agents Wanted!
TO BELL THE PUBUCATION8 OF

EZRA /, COOK & OO-

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persona who are in need of peconlarj
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the canee of Befcrm
Apply to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., ChicaRO, 111.

THE SABBATH OP TEE LORD,
B7 JOHN J. McKATNew York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcatiou, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation. AIsothe ci.aims of the Sabbath
AOAiNST TUB Assumptions op Rev. UenrtWabd
Bbecher.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK <fc CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IU

Price, 96 cents each, $i.i5 Per Doz. by Mail.

SOMETHING N£\(r.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the flrst to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancieoi Accepted Scottish FreemasonrT,

According to a Mannal by Wm. M. Cnnnlnghaip
38d Degree.
Designed by litv. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Kichurdson's Monitor.

k Nent Lithop-aph 2S\S8 Inrbcs.

single copies flnely colored, post paid $ 7b
Per dozen " " " " BOO
Per loe " " " " Eipioss

charges extra 88 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and monntcd

potftpald 1 OC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per lOU, colored, varnished and moonted,

oxpro!<s cliari;<.'!> extra BO OC
SB COPUW OB MUUB SXMT AT THB lUO

Masonic Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co..

13 Wabash Ave , CUcago, III.
tS^AU books scut post paid, ou receipt of re

tail nrico, but BOOKS StNT BY MAIL AUK
NOT AT OUK RI>K.
Books oriel fed by <xpre(>B are sold at 10 per coLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
iuL' must pty express cliurgKS.
Tho.»e who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, 1.S Bh>)wn by Us own publications, will
find many standard works In the fulluwlng lltt.

No seueibio Ma^on darc8 deny t>iat sucti men ai>

Alberto. Miickov th« ; reat Masonic L xicoug-
rapber, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publii-her, are tbo hij^hubt Masonic autburity
iu the Uuitcd States.

All the books advertised here are nsed by
Mui^ons, but Duucan's Ritual, Allyn's Kitual
and Kichardsoti's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

tiVZ UASOHIC CHAST; OB, EIES0GL7FSIC UOMITCS.

Bt Jebekt L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Coutainiu!.' all the EmbleiDS explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, r ellow Craft, and
Master Masou. Designed and arranged a;,'r8eably

to the Lecture*.
;2mo. Cloth SI &o

Bicliardson's Monitor of freemasonry.

A
PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodsee, Chap-

ters. EncampmenlH, etc. Illustrated edition. In

Cloth.$l.-i5-- paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor Is extensively nsed In

the Lodge, especially in conferring the higher

degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Aryn's Ritual of Masonry.
TLLUSTRATKD by a largo number of Engrav-

l ings and containing a Key to the PM BeU
Kappa, Ornnge and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

DCTC,i;«'8 JIA80SIC aiTlAL \y» SOlflTOa,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanltory En-

^ gravines, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of tbe Order lor the Seven Duiirees, in-

cluding the Kovai Arch. Scores of Masons have

prJO'(<eiy admitted 1 hat this Is a Standard Text-

Boi.k In the Lodu'e, and is strictly corrert; bnt

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

ttioiisrh almost every oflScer of the Lodge makes
use of it . "rice In cloth. g?.BO.

FEMALE MASONRY

.

MANSUALor The Or.DEK OF The Eastkb:s Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lecinres etc.,

of tbe live Degrees of "Adoptl.e Masonry:"'
Jeptha's Daughter: Rnth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illnstraited and handsomely
b 'und.
Pilc«....w~..., ..,. « <] ne

SilCKEY'S !niSO:VIC RITVILIST;
or Monitorial Instract'on Bcok,

Br ALBERT G. MACKET.
DAST General Higti Priest of the General Grand
r Chapter of the United States, Knight of the
Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Uioth, fl.2o; Tuck, $1.75.

WBit'S inOiVITOK FKEEHASOXRV.

LARGE Edition with .Votes by Rob. Morbk.
Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 7B Cts.

S1CREL8' FRKKMASOX'S MONITOB,

CO'XT.A.ININQ the Degrees of Freemasonry era-

bri»;ed in the I odj^e, Chauter, Council, and
Commandcry, embellished with nearly StK) sym-
bolic Illustrations, togeth r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Kniglithnod. Also, for-rs of
Masonic Documents, Notes. Sones, Masonic d'ttes.

Installations, etc. I5y D. Sickels; 83 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, $1.

G£N£SAL AEIUAK BE30H AKS F££SUASOK'S GniE
By Daniel Sickels, 33°

Tlie most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the Uuited States. EmbelllshLd with nearly W
Engruvinjrs, and Portrait of tlio Anthor, fontain-
ing Moi.itorial Instructions In the Degree? of
Entered Apprei.tlco, Fellow-Craft, and Muster Ma-
eou, with Explanatory N»t<'s ana Lectures; with
thv3 Ceremonies of L'onsecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers. iJjyirp
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic iralis.

Burial Services, Ma.'onic C.ilendar, Ritual for a
i.odge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In hue cloth ixtra. large limo $»"!

nooRE's nisofif trestle board.

THIS work was originally pre^arcd by or<ler of
the Nat oiial Masonic Coiivo, tion held at

Baltimore, Md., l:i l.'M3. It Is known among .Ma-

sons everywhere as the "Bn'E Book." and has
long been considered a olandard work.
Price, $1.75.

MCKEY'8 LKXICON OF FRIiEM.\SeNBY,

CON'TATNING a Dellnltlon of Terms, Notices ;f
its UiBlory, Tradlilons, and Auti<{nttlei>, and

«;i .\cconnt of all the Kites and Mysteries of Iho
\ uieiii WoT'd. 19 mo, ; 520 page- ;

$.'!.

1 ;rKEV'8 SA^lAL OF THE L0D6E.
iir Mi)ultorIal Instructions In the Deaxees of En-
lered .Vporentlce, F. llow Craft, and Master Ma-
<oii, >iilh v'eremonles Uolatlng to Inrtallations,

Dedications, ConsecroUons, l^lng of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $^

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Masonlo Jnrlapradenoe,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Frvomiisonry, both
wrilieu sud uuwriiiO'i. This Is the Great

Law U.>oii of Freomaaonry—570 page*.
Price, $i.fiU.
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AliTIMASONIC TRACTS

vow Bin iBJtaoLisa tsaots, om anvAM, and ovsivmsisb

hese tract* are told at the rate offl.OO per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontaine 94 Cynoiare Tracts, bound together, and ie jntt the

thing to select tract* from. Price 90 cente. See ad v(i1U(C'

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Address Bbba A.Ooox ACo.,
18 Wabash A?e., Chicago

TRAcmran
HI9TORT OF MASONRY.

•T PBKSEDBHT J. BLANOHARD, OP WffiEATOH COIXEQB.
Thii is now pabllshe(^in three traets of four p<«gei eaoh Price

of saob, 10 cents per lOO; $4 per 1000.

Tbaot He. 1, Part Fikst—Sliowa the origin of Speculatlye Tree-
saasonry, and 'b entiled -'HISTORY OF MASONRY. "

Tract Ne. 1, Part Sbookb—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-
TER OF FREEMASONRY "

Tract No. 1, Pabt Third—Is enUHe< "FREEM\80N'RY A
"^HRIST-EXCJ.lTDIXG "~"UGION "

JAC_ m. ».

MASONIC MURDER,
RJBIT. J, R. BAIRD, uf Pleasantyllle, Fa., a seoedlng Mason
has taken IT degrees. A Spsge traei At 96 cents per 100;

.90 per 1000.

TRACT NO. y.

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY BII TAPLBY.

rhls Is a 4-page IHostrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
i-werds, of tue drst three degrees. GO cents per 100, or $4.00 perK

TscAOT no. 4:

>RAND! GREAT GRAND:^
BT PMILO CARPENTER,

rhisls a 9-page tract, calling the attention of the pnbllc to the
despotic and rldlcnloas titles of Freemasonry. Price 96 cents per 100

;

f2 00 per 1,000.

TRjKJT. no, 6«

ilztracts ?rom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to bj the Grand Lodge ofBhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published ii: 1834, and is a very
weighty docnment. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per
1000.

TRAi/T WO. «;

; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
eMnf Hb and Hb Father's Opinion of FreemaBonry (liSl.)^

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTln? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters. In ene 4-page tract, at 60 eenU *«r 100- 14>00
»«TlMC

.SAOT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A i-Mge traot. This is a careful analysis of the character •(

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemous and nn-
hristisD ; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is leading thoasands to eternal desfv
' oenU par 100: $4.00 per lOM.

iHACTNO. 8:

IS a 9-page Aoable tract, "illustiiatbd. * The llitt page repre-
sents a Kason proolalmlmg the wonderfol wisdom and beneyo-
leuco of the orner, with an article below, entitled "Freema*
tnry la only 152 Years Old," and glvei the time and

place of its birth'
The second side is entitled, "Mnriler and Treason not

'Cx-i4pt«d," and shows that the Alasonic order is treasonable in
Vs ooiistltatlon, and Is both antl-Repablican and anti-Christiao.
V^ce 96 cents ^r 100; $'> per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition lor the higher degrees of Freemasonry, k
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign OoMittory S. P. B. 3," 82d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who Is Orand Oratoi
of tbe Qrand LodKe of lU

TRAOT WO. 10 s

GHABi.GTEB AND SYMBOLS OP FBEUMASOMBT.
A 9-page tract, (lu-nsTEAtSD) by its "Qrand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Qrand Inspector, Inquisitoj
C'onuuauders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are glvea
in the exact words of the highest Masonic anthoiitr. 96 coots per
190 or $8.00 ner 1000-

TRACT Ne. ii;

mmi of tiim Eroualj AssodatioQ, New 7ork.
TO THE PUBLIC

,

Concerning the Horgas Harder, and the character of Freems-
shown by t&is and other Sftsooie mard«H> CO tcants -

TRAOT KO.CTs

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney ")

Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
Bonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Jllles
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to Jnetloe, wJtb Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

Aj) 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TftACTiia lai

DR. NATHANIEI. OOLVER ON BCASONRY,
and

HOWARD CR08BT, D. D^
CSianoellor of the University of NewTork, on SBCRHTSOOIBKHKS
A doable 9-page tract 36 cents per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000-

TJIAUT NO. Ms
GRANDXODGE MASONRY.m XBLATIOIT TO OIVZIi 307BEH^SHT A2TI) TES CSBISTIAK BSLIQIS».

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBES. I,

BLAKCBlSS of WHSaTOH OOIiLZOS. This is a l«-page traot at $9.01
per 100; $16.00 per tm.

TRACT NO. 18j

lOASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of any

oath or oblisatioa Uf do evil. B» KEV. i. A. HART, 8»cretar;
Natiottal Christiaa Aissocis^tion.. Published by speolal order of th«
Associatioii. 50 Ofnts per 100: £4<00 per l«oa>

TRACT JW. Ifti

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT No. 92.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states Ms objection to thei

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear ooB-
else and forcible style,

A 3 page tract, 35 cents per 160, $3.00 par 1,000.

TRACT No. 83.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
AsDWSss or Riv, A. M. Muxioax at thb Pittsburgh Coktbntiob.
This Is ths clearest and most conclusive argument te show thawicke^ess of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repentJthem that we have ever seen. *- • -.

A 4 page tract, 60 eaaU p« 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ^4
SHOULD FBZZMAS0V3 Bl ASklTTSB TO CEUSTIAM rSLLOWSBIFt

The principles and teachings of Fraeraasonry taken from the high-
est mafonio authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. MoBSs Stewart, Nathaniel Colvar, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thops who love a pure Christianity shoalci "id in the
nirculatioa of this tract. A 4 page traot, SOcts, per 100. $4.06 per 1,00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
Tb.a Amerioaa Party,

Its OBJTBOT, OBWiJIlaATlON, Pi.ATF0BM and CAHDIDiTBS.
Some o; the ablest rr.sn In the nation have pronounced our platform

Che best that has been presented to the American people lor the
past fifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our -'Political Tbaot," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page trsoteoetabot fl.OOperlOO, or t8.00perl,000»

TRACT NO. M.
pheemasonry a religion.

This Tract Is mads up of quotations from Standard Masonic Antbea
and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chriitless and therefore Anti-christlan religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. 27.

TRACT N«. m
Origin, OUigiliofiB a&i Ezpeues of Tbe Br&B^.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
TbiB little tract onsht to be put into the hands of every Farmer ir

the United States, four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; (4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. Mi
HON. TVM. H. S£W.>^.RD ON SECRET SOCIETIES

Eztraoi from s, Spssch O!^ I 'ow- sotUngl'm Is the U "^ .lesste in 1ES5.
The teaiimony of JOHN auiNCYADAMS M^i.l.ARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MAB8HAJ I and others .o added.

A ^page traot, ::& oest» y«i i«0 { $2.00 per Ittk..

a .ex NO, 19.

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MAD18'.. . \ MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, ve brief clear testimony against th*
Lodge A 9-p«ae tract 9S ce. par 100; $9.00 per 1000-

TRAOT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Comtmi, Teffiont.

This tract contains many strong; arguments against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of Its uiaraciu>
A '(-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per lUKM.

TRACT NO. S)

:

MASONIC CHASTklX-T XXMA A. WALLiAOB,
The ansnur, by wonderfully clear lllumratioa Mid eiguuient, sho«t>
the tembly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No tme woman wnc
reads this will ever speak with approbaMoa of lUm InstitotloD

4(«4«e traetCO comts per 100; $4.00 per KOOO.

Bulj and Altililj lo Enow IheClaraolorofFreeniaso&rj,

Thousands seem to consider it a Tfrtns to know nothing ab out ths
•baracter of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error If not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Traet, 60 esnts per lOa (4 00 p«r 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, m SWEDISH;
translated by Prof, A. IL CEBVIN. A IS-pafce tract at $9.00

per luO: iJIETpO per fooo.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRAOT.
TO THE Y0UN9 MSN OF AMERICA. Postage leta. per too.

T&AOTS VBfB.

I

GERMAN CYNOSUCB TRACT A.

& Seasras wliy a Ohristifln sfaoald net be a Freemasoi.

By Rev. A. GBOLfi, Pastor, German M.I.Chs^ok, Worshester, Masi
Tikts is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it oaght t*

have a large xireolatteB. A4paae tract, Pidceee eesta per 10#t
$4.60 per 1,QOO.

i~ '•^

FREE TRACTS.
A Triet FaDd for th« Vni Dlitrlbttion »f Ttsoti

HAS BBSN SECURED AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUB
TBD. A frletd has pledged this fund a dollar for every other
dollar received, so EVERT NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRAOT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages 9t
tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of
yonng men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to
snpplythe constantly Increasing demand for Free Tract*.

During the year ending Jnly let, 1876 a little less than 180.000

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratnitonsly sent oat, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages pet

month, bnt (nnds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this canae of €o<are
poor men, who wonld be gladto circulate thoasands of pages o

'

Antimaaonlc literature If they ooald have tbem free.

«SALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUBTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TU IHTI-MASOHS BOBAPIBOOI."

OoBtalns 94 Oynosure Tracts, boond together and Is Jast tk e

thing to select from. Price 90cents. See advertisement page If.

Enoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnllmltednnmber of his traet
addressed "To Thx Toms Max or Ambbioa." It Is an excelest
traot, oearlBg the printed endorHemsat of ExecatlTC Commlttes
of the National Christian Assoslation. He has furnished the public
over IW. 000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS F%EB. If sent ky mall, cts per 100 is charged to
postage.

Send OoBtctbaMoasand orders to

BaBAA.OOOK.

oontary of Traet OommMteelSWabatbATt, ObIcage,ia
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co,
13 "Wabash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
|5lf"BookB at Doz. or Retail Pricee sent post-paid. Not less than

one-lialf doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Expresaage or Postage extra.

^^fBooks sent by Mail are not at our risk.

Books at retail or by the dozen, ordered by Kipress are sold at 10

per cent discount and SENT AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay

V Express Chargai

.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD JSORGAN BOOK :—repnblished with en-

Ri'.iviiigB showing the I>odge Room, Dregs of candidates, Slens,
Due Onards, Grips, Etc.

Til is revelation is eo accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-
thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness oi
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Pnoe 96 cents.
Per Doz. Poet Paid ^.OQ
P«r hundred by express, (express ehargea extra.) $lo!oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, &c., shown by euaravinge.
Single copy, post paid, ^ 35
Per I)oz , " " a 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANaS.
Edited bt Ret. A. W. Gbbslin.

IllUBtpated with Eiigraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

Slii^'le Copy, poBt paid I 25
I'erDoz., " " 8 00
Per 100 Exp -Cfti charges extra ^ 10 00

Jtii^e Wbitnej's Sefensg Se^ors lie Imi Loi^e of lU.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when 8. L.

Keith, a member of his lod-jc, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
WhUr.oy, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the ventrcanoe of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
against him, and afterwards r«uounoed Masonry.
Miij-'le Copy, post oaid .. . .% S.'

.rDoz •• '" 160
er llKi, Expnvp charges txtra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murdar

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoe^'.

tain the lute of Morgan.
This book contains indispnlable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other oflfeucc than
tho r-^velation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others wer^concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post Paid, 26oents.

Per doz. " «2,00.

j>or 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Oapt. Whi. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one oTthe three Fceemasonc

,vho drowned Morgui in the Niagora River, was taken from the lips

01 the dying man by Di- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1348; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1-60.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Thte is an acoc-jnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•Ilkhart, Indlar-, for rel using to support a Reverend Freemason;
•ud their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, postpaid |1 50

Per hundre d Express charges Extra, — ;........,,.. 9 OQ

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Oluwiag tho Co.ifliot of Sooret G«ciieti«a with ths Co&atitutioa and Ii»vg of tlit

Usios iind of tb) States, 1)7 FBANCIS SEMFLE.
The fact that eJ<icret Societies interfere with the executton apd per-

vert the administration of Law is here cluarly proved.
Single Oopy, post paid, '

SO
Perdoz. " " $l.7B
Par 100 Express charges £xtra 9.00

THE BROKEN S£AI^
i:« PKRSONIX REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDDOTION AND

MURDKUOF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. QREENE,
Price In cloth, $.00. Paper covers, BO cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid t4 6C '

•' per hundred by express (ex. charges extra|26.00

C»pt Wm. M>irt;an was Mr. Greene's neighbor i'* Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 18i6. The titles to these chapters are safliclently ei-
citloK to give tho book a lar:;e sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
loally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlont
tgaiost Freemasonry, etc."

THC: inTI-IHASON'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

la this book are the views of more than a Score of men. many of
Ihem of distiugnlshed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
T>io dangerous tsnduucy and positive e\iT of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and lUus-
trotlons that have ever been givec to the public.
I^eeturort atid others who wUh t« And the beat arguments against

till) Ix)d{:e, should send for this book.
Thoso who wish to circulate Antimasonlo Tracts onght to have the

book to select frota.
Stugle Copy, postpaid, M ceato.
PerDos. * |1.W
Par MO, BxvTVM ohargM Bxtpa tlO.OO

Fr««masonry Ooatrsry to the Okriatimn Rellclon.
A Clear cutting argument againstthe Lodge, from a Ohrlstiao

ftand point.

.#08

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OiUcerh
of The Army and Navy, Tlie Beuoh and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity or Secket Societibs, The Litb op Jui.iak, Pup
Kledsinian Mysteries, The Okigin op Masonky, Was \\ ashinc'
TON A MASONf FILMORE'S AND WkBSTZR'S DePEUKNCB 1(1 MaSoNI'V
A BRIEP outline OP THK PROoRi'.is OP Masonrt i-< tiik Uniti;
States, Tnn Tammanv Riko, Ma.sonic PKNBvoLENce, The iiwe-s <•

Masonry, Av Xtj^raxnATioK, The Conclusion.'
.Siutrle Copy, Post Paid hi'

PerDo^ * " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra t25 00

Single Copy postpaid
PordoE. '' " ...

Par. 100 Sxpjrew Ofaarge* Bztniu..
.». fiO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wra. Stone, Edward Livlugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Maaonio Oatha, Cbligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid % SO
PerDoz.,'' 4 50
Per 100, BzpreB* Charges extra 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thsit Onstoma, Cliiraotar and tho Sfforta for their Snppreaglou.

BT H, L. KsLLoes.
Containins; the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Full Aooount of thb Mubqbb ofMobtimbb Lbsobtt
Single Copy, post paid | 85
Per Doz '' " 8 60
Per 100 Bxpress charges extra 15 00

.iP » I > WLa.l lll J I .•" I- ' J - M | ] l m»HM* T I I
i r- li. ^ i M •^I

'

h tl^i .. - «i
'

1

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE OONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Boberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
Iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of oommittees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 36
Perdoz. " •• $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccare<- e Extra 10.00

Frooeedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OfBcUl Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Bloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan.D. D. ,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. B. Coquiiette.also Report ot the Political Mass Covkbution,
with Platlorm and Oadldatea for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Oopy. post paid, !«5ct8.

Perdoz " fzw
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra IT T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pattor United Pr«»byttrian Church. Bloomiitgton, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably oonclae

Scriptural argiunont on the character ol Freamaaonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid 8
Per Dob, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra.. .- %t 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wby i OhrlttUn ShoaU sot bo a rrtsoascn. B? Btv. Behert Arast;on2.

Ths author states his reasons clasrly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen rea«oiM, if properly oooaidered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Per do». " " f*^

Per 100. Bxpress chare«* extra, 8^.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REY. JAMBB WILLIAMS.

Presiding Blder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. B. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MA8TBR MASON.
Published at the special request of the Mine Clergymaa of different

deuomlnations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " ' 76
Per 100, Express Ohacges BxtM ,...-. $4.00

< i^a tf*t .
-- ' '< I M»*i »<l <<wiWi»»,fr.

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
DVUSa TO 0BBI3TIAMIT7, tadlniiBiotl to » Btpalilioin OovsraatBt.

bt Hbt. LBBBBUS A11.HSTK0NG, [Pr*4byt4nam.-[
A Seoedlnx Maion of 21 Oegcrees-

Thls Is a very telling work and no honast man tlutraadi It will
lihink of joining tho lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, Mcts.
Per d(>«, post paid, $f.60.
" 100, Sxpreaa Obarga4 Bxtra g.oo.

FrGsmasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
AdiNM of Prtft. ;. BLAVOEAtr. bibrs \\t Plttitnrfh CoitmUoi.

This I* s most sonvlncliig axfomsnt against the looge.
Slutls t'opy. Post Paid ,..,,..$ 08

PerDoz ' " •/4*..». mm w <...• ,-«»»...?#•••»•• ^W Per 100, Bxprwa C9(MVi^M9^|!j

SSZlMOiSr 02T SCSKZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Maaorry that are
apparent to all.

By Hev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y.
Single Copy, Post Paid a os
Per Doz * 5^
Per 100, Express Charges Extra « 8.o§

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its roltttion to cjvil Government and tbe Chrifltlan Religum.

By Piest. J. BLAN:EABD, it the Monnoath Con'eatiim.
The Unchristian, an tl -republican and deppotic charart^rof Free-

masonry is hers proved from the liighest masonic anthorilies.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 09
Per Doz eo
Per ]()( , Express Charges Kxtra a. OP

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHE,^ SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sabveb, Pastor EvangeliMl LutKtran Ohiurch,
Lee«hburg. Pa.

This is a very olear argument against Secretisim of all forms and tlii

duty to disfellowship, . Odd-fellows, Freemasens, SijUghts of Pythlak
and Grangers, is clearly shown by thalr eonfeeted oDSftBcteraa found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid . $ 10
Per Dozen " A. 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEI. DOW, Woodatook, Cena.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character oS Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OS
Per Dozen, " " ao
Per 100 Bxpress charges extra 8 00

Presldeut H. H. OEORGE, On SMret Societlea.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly the duty^f Christian Churck-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, pott paid, , lOota.
Perdoz, " 7B "
Per 100, Bxpress charges Sxtra, lM-(M^

History of the National
Association.

Christiam

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
tsought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
i(>n and By-laws of the Association, Condition!
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and tesiimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its object*.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by ex pi ess at'8 cents each.
3R59

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BT EDMOND ROXAYNE. latePa.st Master of Keystone Lodge. No.

(>39. Chicago. A full Illustrated Kxp-.sitiou of l"be Thr»» Degrees
of "Ancient Cr.Hft .M:;sonr.v:' Entered Apprentice. Kello.v Craft" aad
Master Ma..on. einbrncint' the "Stnud.-ird work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 ,50. Per dozen, $1 «.. Per lOO $«6 00.

Bltaal of the Qrand Army of the Reptiblio.

WITH SIGNS OK KKCOGNITION, PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Btc„
and ths RITUAL of the IfACHINISTK AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, tO S6. Pur dozen, $* Oa Par 100 $10 M.

Oatha and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemason 7
VTottilnK can more clonrlv show the abominations ef this system of
ll luiqulty than iu horrible Oxlht and Penaltlea.

Single Coiiy, fO 16. Per dos«n. ${ 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof J. Qt. Car3on, D. D., on Seoret Societies.
reont coiirlDciug argumeDt

I the Clirlstian Cbaroll.
9ln«i« Copy fO 10. Par doaen, 90 TS.

Inet fellowshliUog Pmnna«onf:

Per 190, $4 »

Secrtojr •• ». The Family, Statd and Church.

BT RBV. M S. DRURT. The anta^fonUm of Orjtsiitsixl SeorMP
with ths welfsre of the Pamilr, Suts and Church Is cIsu-It show»
aiacla Ocwy, 90 10. Per &oae«, 90 76. Pet 100 f« 00.
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The Work.

Willing or unwilling, consciously

or unconsciously, we are through

these pleasant days laying the foun-

dation of our nation's second cen-

tury.

Christ is the only foundation that-

will stand. Paul says, "For me to

live is Christ." Workers have not

all the same task; but there is but

one spirit. This column shows one

kind of work for Christ—the work

of extending the circulation of the

Christian Cynosure.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard sends a" club

of ten for a year, and oce for three

months, from Indiana. He writes:

"Friends are in good heart."

J. R. Gailey, Patterson, Iowa,

sends ten for a year.

J. Baldwin, Hillsdale, Mich., sends

ten for a year.

H. fi. McMasters, Luana, Iowa,

who sent the second club of ten, re-

ceived last year, sends $15 with sev-

en names, and writes: "Will send

the other names soon."

H. L. Phelps, Le Raysville, Pa.,

sends a club of ten for a year.

Samuel Gruengerich, Amish, Iowa,

sends $16 with nine names for a

year, and writes: ''This paper is a

new thing in this part of the coun-

try. There is more Masonry in the

country than I had an idea of. The
distribution of this paper worries the

Masons considerably. I will send a

few more names shortly." Asa

Warren, Warren's Corners, N. Y.,

adds six for a year to the six sent

last month. He wrote then: "We
shall continue to do the best we can

for the success of the paper," and in

this way irakesgood his word. John
B. Hart, McLean, N. Y., completes

a club of five for a year, commenced
in January. J. W. Suidter, Sharon,

Wis., forwards a club of five obtain-

ed by other parties, and writes:

"They say that they will try to raise

the balance" (of a club of ten.") Rev.

H. H. Hinman sends a club of three

for a year, and two for six months.

I. C. Qaick, Weston, Mich., sends a

club of five (four of them receive

their mail at Fairfield, Mich.), and

writes: "On the return of better

times again I hope to see Fairfield

the banner town once more in the

matter of subscription to the Cyno-

sure. The cause is not dead yet,

nor will it ever be as long as God
lives." We trust Fairfield will do

her best to gain the banner, and

that other towns in Michigan will,

for the sake of our reform, press for-

ward for the prize also. There is

room for competition in the main-

tenance of good works. G. McAd-
aras and G. B. Owen, of New Goshen,

Ind., send a club of five subscribers

for a year, and write: "We intend

to push the interests of the Cyno-

sure before the people here, and

hope when times get easier that we
can get at least twenty regular sub-

scribers in this township."

John T. Russell, Rome, Pa., sends

four for a year, and writes: "I will

try to get the other one or more."

David West, Sycamore, 111., sends

three for a year, and writes: "I have

spent four days in trying to raise a

club of five, but have failed of ob-

taining but three." Another friend

writes: "lam working in my Mas-

ter's vineyard; and I have engaged

for life. So success or not is not

the question, but am I right?"

One friend wishes to know the

present number of subscribers, if

convenient. It is to be published

accurately in our issue of March 1st.

It is now about 4,000.

This is delightful weather for can-

vassing for the Cynosure, and the

above report shows how well it has

been improved. We are looking

for a good report of work accom-

plished from many more who have

not yet been heard from. Shall we
hear from you? Persons who start

out determined to secure ten or

twenty subscriptions generally get

more than those who try to secure

only two or three. So if we all aim

to do our part toward securing ten

thousand subscribers this year, the

mail list will certainly be larger at

its close than if we only try to keep

up the present list.

The undaunted, cheerful determi-

nation to increase the number of

weekly readers of the Cynosure is

contagious. Even the children are

beginning to show it. Elmer Mc-
Clintock, Justus, Ohio, sends twenty-

five cents for tracts, and writes:

"I want them to give away, so

that maybe I can get some subscri-

bers for your excellent paper. I am
thirteen years old and live with my
grandpa, Andrew Putnam. He has
taken the Cynosure for five years,

and he is the only one that voted
the Walker and Kirkpatrick ticket

in Sugar Creek township. We still

read the Cynosure, and then mail it

to some one else."

Let us take hold, old and young
together, for Christ's sake, seeking

his presence and blessing in the

work, and if possible secure for the

Cynosure a list of ten thousand
SUBSCKIBERS.

SUBSORIPTIONS ReOEIVED FOR THE
Week Ending Feb. 10, 1877.—M Z
Andrews, R Armstrong, S Bedford,

G Bent; J W Baird, J Baldwin, G A
Bowles, C A Blanchard, J Bowman,
E A Cook, M Coffman, C Conklin,

R Chad wick, W M Casteel, F Dun-
bar, J Dudley, J T Dauson, W A
Davis, M J Duryea, W Edgerton, S
French, S Guengerich, W A Groh,

G Goodell, V Gishwiler, R Green, S
N Grout, M C Gerrard, J R Gailey,

F Heighway, C W Hauptman, H H
Hinman (2), A Hadley, A Honey-
well, J B Hart, G Jaquiss, J C King,

W N Lovell, H Lathrop, S R LaBar,

W McNoun, R Moore, A J McFar-
land, H G McAdams (2), H J. Mc-
Master, J T Matthews, D E Middle-

kauf, E Newton, Mrs H Norton, G
B Owen, Z Ober, A Osgood (2), S E
Orvis, S Y Orr, C H Olmstead, J
Powars, H L Phelps, A B Powell, M
B Perkins, C Quick, J Rock J W
Riner, J A Rouser, Miss HAM

Reade, J S Rice, J T Russell, J

Robinson, J B Stowell, A Shull, B
T Sheets, J Shambaugh, A Sham-
baugh, J M Shellabarger, P Stiles,

J W Suidter, J P Stoddard, J A
Talmage, A Tillotson, N C Tyrrell,

J Viall, T Wenner, D West, J H H
Woodward, C Wright, A Wright, A
W Wheeler, A Warren.

Books sent Week ending Feb. 10,

1877.

By Express.

C Conkling, W T F Petty, J E
Borth.

By Mail.

D B Vose, C P Stade, H Williams,

E Davis, G W Collins, C McCor-
mick, W Quick, L S Holden, S M
Good, W E Britton, G F Wescott,

G A Hagensick, Terwilliger & Lind-

say, G U Harris, S Guengerich, H
NDunnell, J Phillips, W A Ross,

A S Alden, S French, L Barton, F H
Korsen, CW Whitcomb, GH Trout-

man, J T Mathews, Rev H Ros-

borough. Rev G W Ellenburger,

Dr T C Patterson, G Grum, J C Pat-

terson, F Kinds, J S Rice, W I Phil-

lips, J Collier, L C Lovelaad, E C
Sanders, E E Warren, G W Drake,

F E Fish, J F Fortner, E Bowles,

Rev J A Hood, H S Sands, H
Scott, T Fox, W F Shaw, A R
Smith, G Vestall, T Hamlin, Rev
C Lamb, T Frazier, Mrs Harriet

Norton, W Miller, ?E Miggael, R
Moore, W Wade, W Bye.

Tracts Sent.

Mrs S B Allen, H Jennis, E M^c-

Clintock, S Guengerich, Rev A
Bartholomew, A Wright, JW Dob-

bin, Rev J L Briggs.

Donations to Tract Fund.

E G Paine, lie, J Phillips, $1.75.

MARKET REPORTS.
CaiOAeo.Feb. 18, 1877.

Gtrsln Wheat—No. 9 $ i si
" No, 8 I 20
" RnipctBfJ 1 04M
*' Minnesota 180 1 4t
" Winter l 34

orn—No. 9 4.%
Rejected 385^

OatB—No. 2 88?^
Rejected 97 58

Rye—l-lo. 2 69H 70
Bran per ton IS 25
fflonr—Winter , 6 00 8.^0

Sprine 4 60 7 flO

Hay—Timothy 7 CO 9 50
PyRlrle 6 00 '7 50

MesB Beef 10 7S 12 00
Tallow 6» 7«
bardpercwt 10 !):i

v«sp nnrv, tterbbi IK ^0

Dressed Hogs 6 85 7 60

Butter fancy yellow. ST 82

common to choice roll 17 S5
OheeBf 10 14
Beans 70 9 SO
Ponltrv. Chickens per lb 9 H»
Tnrkeygperlb 10 '.i

Erpb . 18

Seeds—Timothy 170 1 fl5

Cloyer . 8 60 9 JO
Plax 165

Potatoes •75 130
Broomcorn 1% 7

HiDBs green to dry flint 6M 16

Camber—Clear 39 ou 88 00
Common 9 BO 1101
Fencing 10 00 11 CO
Shinfcles 3 50

WOOL—Washed . 8"i 42

Unwashed 20 S6

CiIVB STOCK Cattle Choic*. .. S 50 6 00
Qood 4 70 R 10
Medium 8 80 4 PO
Common 9 00 3 PO
HogB 6 60 6 78
Sleep 3 00 5 25

New Tork Market.
?lonr «* 86 10 fO
Wheat— Winter 1 66
Spring 118 145
Corn 5!* 61

Oats 89 65
Rye 8« 06

Lard H
MeBBpork 17 00

Butter 14 •Si)

CbecBe 7 H
Mwf . 1« 2S
Wrx^l 18 46

inrilTO donhle their money selling Dr.
11 LU I \ C hase'e Improved (|2JKeceipt Book'

HuLll 10 AdilreHS Dr. Chase's Printing Ilouse
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug7662t,]

SEND 25c. to G. P. KOWELL & CO., New York
for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of

8i 00 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertis ng.

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3,250 40
Worth ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISING given for

$700.
And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN in pay-

ment from Advertisers of responsibility.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actual Daily and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Rates of Advertising,

sent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P, ROWEI.I. & CO.
ifEWSPAPER ADTERTI8IX6 A€EKTS.

41 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
It)t0ctl976.

PROTECT YOUa BUIL2INGS.
Which may be done with one-fourth the usual

expense, by nslug our

PATENT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years Estalilished.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

Ffrc-proof, Water-proof, Durable, Eco«

nomitai and Ornamental.

A ri of may be covered witha very cheap shinsle,
and by appiioatioii of this slate be made to last
from 30 to 25 ytars. Old roofd can be patched and
coated, looking much better and lasting longer
than ucw shingles without the slate, for

One-tliii d the Cost of Re-shingliiig.
The expense of slating new shingles is only

about the cost of simply laying tbcm. The paint
is riBE-puoop againstieparks or flying embtrs, as
may be easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and kever cbaces nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight at a email expense, and
preserved for many years.
This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons win cover a hundred square feet of
shingle riiof, while on tin, ir^ n, felt, matched
boards, or any fmooth surface, from two quarts to
one gallon are required to 100 square feet of surface
and although the paint has aheav body it is easily

applied with a brush.

No Tar is used in this Compoeitioii,

therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in

Summer.
On decayed Fhingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof i hat will
latt for years. Cdrlbd or wabped shiiigles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It

fills up all hiik'B in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a glow dryer, rain does not affect it a
few hours after applying. As nearly all paints
that are black contam tab, be sure you obtain onr
genuine article, « hich (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in about a month to

a uniform slate ^color. ,and is, to all intents and
purposes slate.' On

TIN Roors
onr red color is usually preferred, as one coat it

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
Onr'BRiGHT BED Is the only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced that will ellVctuallyi)revent damp-
ness from penetrating and discoloring tho plaster.

These paints are also largely used on out-houscB
and fences, or as a priming coat ou fine buiidings.

Our only colors are Cuocobatb, Kbj>, Ubiout
Red, and Obanoe.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
B Gallons, can and box $5 60

10 " keg 9 60

20 " half barrel 18 00

40 " one barrel 80 00
We have in stock, of our own mannfnclnre, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices

:

1000 r()ll!( extra Rubber RooHh!,', at H cents per

sqnare f.iot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing.

Nails, Caps, and Slate Pafnt for an entire new roof,

at 4!/j cents per square foot.)

2000 rolls 8-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at U£ cents

per square font.

800U rolls 3-p1y Tarred Roofing Felt, atSVi cents
per square foot.

200io11b Tarred Sheathing, at Vt cent per sqnare
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per gillon,

all shades.
1000 Bbls Slate Flour perbbl $.3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00
1000 " Graft n Mineral " 8 00
1000 " Milallic Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders mnst be accomranied \Cith the money,
or subject to SOdays draft ou well known parties.

NJ. ME PAINT COMPAP,
102 & 104 Maiden Lank, New York.

IStDectoHai^.
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The Cheistm Cyiosure.
"In Secrret Have I Said Nothing ''—J6»u« Christ.

EZRA A. COOK & CO., Publibheks,

NO. 13 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 1877.
VOL. IX., No. 21.—WHOLE NO. 361.

WEEKLY (post paid) $2.20 A YEAK-

Cont()nts.

Page
Topics o» thb Timbb 1

Sdi''obiai»:
Doty of Congregational Ministers 8

Benevoler>ce not learned in the Lodge 8
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ToPBKA, Kansas.

Dbab Ctnobubb:—Pleise say to all

your readers in the West, especially in

Eansas, that by sending their names and
post oflBce addressee ic me they will have
sent them, gratis, documents bearing rela-

tion to the anti-secrecy cause ana the

means of proiaotini? it in the West, of

^reat interest to all lovers of truth.

Yours, C. A. h EXXON.
* »

The State Convention of the low a Chris-

tian Asf-ociationwillbe held at Oskaloosa,

April 24: h next, beginning at 7 p. M. and
continuing two days. Friends, be getting

ready. A formal call will appear soon. .

— m • m

UICHIQAN STATP LECTIIREB.

Mb. Editob :—Please let me say through
the columns of the Oynogure that I have
engaged to serve the Michigan Christian

Association Opposed to Secret Societies,

the ensuing year, and expect to begin my
labors about the 20th of this monih.
Those desiring lectures can conespond

with me through their State Agent. C. B.

Remington, Fentonville, Michigan.
D. P. Rathbun.

Thri memory of David Livingstone

will be more revered for the effect

of his toils and discoveries in years

to come than for any immediate re-

vsults in which he himself participat-

ed. Lieut. Young, who was sent

out to form a mission in Central

Africa by the Free church of Scot-

land' gives to the world some results

of this " Livingstone Mission." That

work has already had such an effect

on the slave trade that during the

last year only thirty-eight slaves

were sent to the coast where pre-

viously the annual traffic amounted
to thousands.

Cowper's well-known lines come
up unbidden when we hear the

alarmed remonstrances of some
Christians of weak faith when an

unpopular but Scriptural reform is

mentioned during a revival:

" Ye fearfal saints, fre'-h '-onra?e tike,
rb« clonff je fo much i!r nd

Are ble with mercy, and will breaK
In blessings on yuur head."

In the midst of his great work in

Chicago Mr. Moody testified against

several forms of popular evil, but in-

stead of injuring his work, the tes-

timony was blessed to the souls of

thousands, and truly pious people

prayed with more fervor and assur-

ance for the evangelist and his work.

A few weeks since a convention for

the religious reform of the Constitu-

tion was held in Steubenville, Ohio.

When the delegates and speakers

arrived they were met by a remon-

strance from a number of ministers

against the meeting, on the ground

of a spiritual awakening in the

churches. The faith of one pastor

was, however, stronger than the

fears of the others, and the First

Presbyterian church was opened and

the first evening meeting was held

after the close of a religious service

of the church. The next evening

the eminent speakers attending the

convention took part in the prayer-

meeting, which was one of deep and

powerful interest. At its close the

last sitting of the convention was

held, with a full house from the

prayer meetings of the several

churches, and all felt at its close

that the reform meeting was an aid

to the true spiritual work of the

churches.

The vigor and strategy with which

the Porte has met the advances of

the European powers, while itself

several times changing its leading

state officer, presents an unexpected

view of the Turkish character. The
last Grand Vizier, Midhat Pasha,

whose policy checkmated the Euro-

pean Council, was the other day

given the choice of banishment or

execution, and yet the Russian finds

his enemy in no sense weakened.

The demands on which Servia can

make peace were published last week,

and in one respect at least they

show the wisdom of the Turkish

government. Months ago Disraeli

publicly declared that the interven-

tion of the secret societies of Europe

had brought on the war. Whoever
may have laughed at the remark, the

Turks have not, and demand of Ser-

via their abolition. Here again this

government has shown itself wiser

than the more enlightened powers

of Europe, which not only suffer,

but embrace these foment^rs of civil

discord.

, It is believed that President Grant

intends to turn over the settlement

of the State difficulties in Louisiana

and South Carolina, so far as the

general government is concerned, to

his successor. The Louisiana poli-

ticians in Washington have used

every effort to gain his recognition

of Packard, but the only favor he

shows them is to order Gen. Augur
to keep the peace in New Orleans

by all means. The White League

are thus left at liberty in the city,

and if correspondents are to be cred-

ited the Packard government is a

very limited affair. The question

will soon be adjusted, however, when
we know who is to be President.

The attempted assassination of

the Republican governor elect of

Louisiana, last Thursday, has hardly

been noticed in the more engrossing

news from Washington. Of the an-

tecedents and character of the young
man Weldon, or his motives tor the

deed, little has been made known;
neither are the number or character

of his allies published, if known.
This, however, is told us, and much
may safely be inferred from it : One
dispatch says he gave a State Sena-

tor some of the passwords of a Phil-

adelphia Masonic lodge after his ar-

rest; and another, to the "Associa-

ted Press," says he wore a large Ma-
sonic badge and carried a Masonic
diploma in his pocket. The evi-

dence of his lodge standing is thus

pretty well established, and another

is added to the long list of proofs

that Freemasonry most thoroughly

makes men
'Fit for treasons, strategems and wars."

Why, then, should it be trusted?

The decision of the Electoral Com-
mission in the Louisiana case causes

another outburst from the defeated

party, as unfair as it is disgraceful.

The Democrats were more generally

in favor of the arbitration than the

Republicans, perhaps for the very

reason that they felt their case inse-

cure under the plain terms of the

Constitution, and preferred a chance

to a legal settlement. The abrupt

adjournment of the House while the

Secretary of the Senate was waiting

with a Dressage shows that their case

is desperate, and the remedies they

propose are unusual. When the

Court of Arbitration was formed its

decision was to be final. Let us

hope that wisdom will not forsake

the majority in the House, but that

they will accept the decision and use

the power delegated to them by the

people to make the new administra-

tion an improvement on the old.
• • •

Many who have wept upon the

mountains of Zion have sung aloud

I

in the valley of the shadow of

1 death.

Masoxht the PANTHEoy or
False RsLiGioys.

PROF. O. F. LCMRY, WHBATOK OOLLSGE.

The pantheons at Athens and

Rome were, as the name indicates,

magnificent temples dedicated to

the worship of all the gods.

Livy tells us that the Roman re-

ligious rites were instituted by Nu-
ma to aid the government in holding

the people in subjection.

Cicero, in De Natura Deorum,

says that but for religion it is doubt-

ful if human society could e.xist.

Idolatrous countries each had

their protecting deities with their

open and secret rites. An idolater

of one country passing into another,

to enjoy the protection of the gods

of that country, must worship them.

Idol worshipers, then, needing at

times the protection of other gods

became tolerant of their worship.

Cyrus, of whom God said by his

prophet 700 years before be was

born: "I have girded thee, yet hast

thou not known me," Xenophon
tells us, when on his expeditions he

passed the border of his own coun-

try, sacrificed to the gods of his own
country to secure their favor for his

journey and when he entered the

neighboring country prayed and

sacrificed to its gods that they might
receive him kindly and aid his un-

dertaking.

The religion of a country is the

basis of whatever security it gives

both to citizens and strangers as is

shown even by the heathen author-

ities quoted. "Thou shult not kill,"

is one of the commandments of Je

hovah, so that all men are secure as

to their life, among true Christians.

Masonry claims, by its standard au-

thors, to accept as religi(m only

what is recognized as such by all

men. Its worship, then, is Gentile

worship, that is, in the language of

the New Testament, devil-worship.

The Apostle says, "We know that

the things which the Gentiles sacri-

fice they sacrifice to devils and not

to God."

As we have seen, one kind of devil-

worship is tolerant of another, and
sometimes even of the true worship.

The Sidonian widow could swear by

the God of Israel, but if the prophet

Elijah had sworn by the gods of the

Sidonians he would have become an

idolater and the God of Israel would

have been insulted by his worship.

We can not serve the true God ac-

ceptably and practice any kind of

falso wf r^hip.

If then the boast of Masonry that
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it renders its votaries secure in every

part of the world, even among pi-

rates and idolaters, is true, it must

be because they have a common

•vrorship. The Mason, if safe at all,

is safe among all kinds of idolaters

because, in effect, if not in form, in

the lodge, he worships all the gods

of the heathen, and our conclusion

is clearly substantiated that Masonry

is the Pantheon of all the false wor-

ships of the earth.
i^ •^

The Coming Powers.

BT E. HOITEYWBLL.

Young Friends:—We, as your

seniors and fellow-citizens, are Qow

spreading a million of tracts and

pamphlets before you; showing the

workings of secretism—a pestilence

that is now the greatest curse of our

nation. As consistent patriots and

Christians we owe you this light.

Will you then, in the spirit of a

bold, honest manhood, give us an

unbiased and Christian hearing?

For the cheering hope of our coua-

try is in the candor and enlighten-

ment of our young men. Do you

then realize that our great nation,

with all its resources of wealth and

happiness, will soon, very soon, be

in your keeping and control ? Then

choose ye this day whom you will

serre; for the weal or woe of our fu-

ture rests on the choice you now
make.

Know then, that two great belig-

erent powers, perfect antipodes, are

are now in deadly conflict with each

other for the mastery ; one of which

muni die. And you can decide which

it shall be.

One of these powers boldly makes

and administers its laws in open day

and before the world. The other

works in the dead shades of night

—

fit hour "for treason, stratagem and

spoil"—that hour chosen by hungry

wolves and stealthy burglars to

prowl for prey and for plunder. In

this suspicious hour, and wjiile se-

creted in its own ''chambers of im-

agery," it loads its traitorous guns

and holds them in readiness for

some auspicious moment to again

batter down the Fort Sumters of

our nation. It there binds its mem-
bers to violate the sacred laws of our

Great Creator; for it orders the can-

didate (see 31st degree) to imprecate

the lightnings of Heaven to take

vengeance on hira, if he ever reports

its secret ciimes to our civil author-

ities. One or the otLer ol these

powers will sooa govern our nation.

Whichshallit be?

Our republican government, when
well administered, is the best one

this side of heaven; because founded

on laws sent down from that place.

But this monarchy is a secret,

stealthy, irresponsible despotism;

growing up in the dark, and is now,

like the subtle snake in Eden, clutch-

ing at the helm of state and at the

throat of our Republic. It has its

thousands of recruiting offices, (call-

ed lodges,) all over the nation; lur-

ing its deceived victims into its

ranks, and holding them in subju-

gation, under death-penalties for

life. Thus freedom and bondage

are before you. Which do you

choose? On which side will you

cast your influence ? Neutrality

here is positive crime.

Bold republicanism will accept

you as independent and loyal broth-

ers; and will not extort hundreds of

dollars from you as admittance fees;

nor will it put a padlock on your

lips—sealed with a death-penalty to

be inflicted on you if you ever take

it off.

But our enemy, as I will now
convince you, does do this very

thing: for if he succeeds in wheed-t

ling you into the gangway of his re-

cruiting office, he there blinds and

strips you; then, by a halter, leads

you to his shambles, like a beast to

the slaughter, and there makes you
kneel to him; and while thus a pris-

oner in this shameful plight, with a

dagger at your naked breast, and

the door secured by a sentinel, sword

in hand, to stop your escape, he com-
pels you to tell (what an unsophis-

ticated man might call) a lie. For

he makes you repeat, (by a lew

words at a time,) after a "master,"

the following oath.*****
"Furthermore do I promise and

swear that I will not write, print,

stamp, hew, cut, carve, indent, etc.,

etc., [see 'Light on Masonry'] where-

by the secrets of Masonry may be

obtained through my unworthiness.

To all of which I do most solemnly

and sincerely promise and swear,

without the least equivocation, men-
tal reservation, or self-evasion of

mind in me whatever; [when the

whole gaiig know that he is under

fearful duress;] binding myself un-

der no less penalty than to have my
throat Cut across, my tongue torn

out by the roots. * * * So help

me God, and keep me steadfast in

the due performance of the same."

The second oath binds the candidate

to have his heart and vitals taken

out and thrown over his left shoul-

dsr if he wrongs his lodge out of

two cents! ! Other oaths imprecate

death by scalping, by burning bow-

els, by broiling brains, etc., etc., and

even by the gibbet. While in the

degree called the "Knights Adepts

of the Eagle and Sun," the instruct-

or says, "Behold, my dear brother,

what you must fight against and de-

stroy, before you can come to the

true good and sovereign happiness!

Behold this monster which you must
conquer—a serpent which we detest

as an idol that is adored by the idiot

and vulgar, under the name of RE-
LIGION ! !

!" (When they have con-

quered this we are lost.)

The truth of the above, and ten

times more is shown by Bernard's

"Light on Masonry," and the truth

of that book is attested by hundreds
of ex-Masons, as well as by adhering

ones when on oath in courts of law.

I think I have now convinced you
that the lii)8 of the candidate are

locked in terrorism for life. And

the safety of his life has to be bought

by paying tribute and servile subju-

gation to that midnight clan whose*

bond of union is slavish fear or the

assassin's knife.

A word to the wise is enough.

Can you believe that an honest man,

after knowing these facts, ever has

or ever will seek admittance into

such dens?

"But is not Masonry"a defense?"

Yds, it has defended such men as

Aaron Burr, Jeff. Davis and Andrew

Johnson; yet you, as honest men,

need no such protection; and to seek

it in advance would stain your hon-

or, showing that you think such

protection in villainy may yet be

wanted. \
I believe that every ill that hu-

man flesh is heir to, has its root in

the first secret stratagic lodge got

up by the serpent in the garden of

Eden.

Twenty-five years ago slavery was

in as high repute as Masonry is to-

day. Now it is a putrid stench in

the nostrils of the nation. Fifteen

years more—God's laws being our

guide " and Masonry will emit the

same flavor.

Eighteen hundred years ago the

popular cry was "Great is Diana of

the Ephesians." Thirty years ago

it was "Great is American Slavery."

In 1877 it is "Great is Masonry."

Diana's temple has long since crum-

bled on the plains of Durah. Sla-

very is dead and buried below the

reach of the grave-robber. Mason-

ry too will die when you stop feeding

your own bodies and freedom to it

for its food and subsistence.

Rev. C. G. Finney, long President

of Oberlin College says of Masonry:

"Have we an institution, the ramifl-

cations of which are entwining them-

selves with every fiber of our gov-

ernment and our religious liberties,

of which institution the whole coun-

try is so much afraid that it dare

not speak the truth concerning it?

peace? To hold out our hands and

have the shackles put on them? Is

the Press to be muzzled, and the

whole country to be awed and kept

under the feet of this institution, so

that no man shall dare to speak his

mind? God forbid:"

Now gentlemen, in the candor of

your souls, and in the presence of

your God—by whom you will be

judged, choose ye this day whom
you will serve. If Baal, serve him,

and abide the result. If God, serve

him—by spreading his light and his

laws to bless the earth.

And now, in that same candor

and while choosing whom you will

serve, please answer these four ques-

tions:

1st. When the rulers of darkness

brandish their swords in defense of

bandit laws, will you let press and

pulpit (when held by you) be any

longer awed to silence by such a

flourish?

2nd. Is gospel law too weak to at-

tack sin in high places?

3d. If a Christian "can smile at

Satan's rage and face a frowning

world," then why need he flinch

and stand in mute dismay before the

threats of secret conspirators?

4th. Can any man be a consistent

Christian while m the act of swear-

ing another man to never tell—even

his own wife—how he has been de-

nuded and insulted in the lodge-

room, on penalty of having throat

cut, tongue torn out, heart thrown
to the vultures, bowels burnt to

ashes and skull smote off? That all

those penalties are threatened in the

lodge, is already proven by hosts of

ex-Masons; but adhering ones are

bound by oath to deny them.
» »

Enemies.

Have you enemies? Go straight

oa, and mind them not. If they

block up your path, walk around

them, and do your duty regardless

of their spite. A man who has no

enemies is seldom good for any-

thing; he is made of that kind of

material which is so easily worked

that every one has a hand in it. A
sterling character—one who thinks

for himself, aid speaks what he

thinks—is always sure to have ene-

mies. They are as necessary to him
as fresh air; they keep him alive and

active. A celebrated character, who
was surrounded with enemies, used

to remark: "They are sparks which,

if you do not blow, will go out of

themselves." Let this be your feel-

ing while endeavoring to live dowa
the scandal of those who are bitter

against you. If you stop to dispute

you do but as they desire, and open

the way for more abuse. Let the

poor fellows talk; there will be a re-

action if you perform but your daty,

and hundreds who were once alien-

ated from you will flock to you and
acknowledge their error.

—

AUxan-
der's Messenger.

Since the creation of the world,

fourteen thousand millions ofhuman
beings have fallen in the battles

which man has waged against his

fellow-creature—man. If this amaz-
ing number of men were to hold
each other by the hand, at arm's

length, they would extend over four-

teen millions, five hur^dred and
eighty-three thousand, three hun-
dred and thirty-three miles of ground,

and would encircle the globe on
which we dwell six hundred and
eisht times. Ifwe allow the weight
of man to be, on an average, one
cwt. (and that is below the mark),

we shall come to the conclusion that

six millions, two hundred and fifty

thousand tons of human flesh have

been mangled, disfigured, gashed

and trampled under loot. The cal-

culation will appear more striking

when we state, that if only the fore-

fingers of every one of those four-

teen thou'sand millions of human
beings were laid in a straight line,

they would reach more than six

hundred thousand miles beyond the

moon; and that if a person were to

undertake to count the number, al-

lowing nineteen hours a day, and
seven days to the week, at the rate

of six thousand per hour, it would
occupy that person three hundred
aud thirty-six years. And awful is

the consideration! Three hundred
and fifty thousand pipes of human
blood have been spilt in battle.

—

Dr,
Dick.
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Our FoBi-iGN Letter.

Great Institutions in out-of-the-way

Places—The Ancient City of Cain-

bridge—Its Celebrated University
—The Arrangement and Magnifi^

cence of the Colleges—The Pecu-

liarities of the Students—The
Great Names on the Roll of Grad-
uates—To be Admired^ not Imi-

tated—The Old Cathedral of Ely.

London, Dec, 1877.

Among the places of pleasing in-

terest within easy access of London,

I found Cambridge and Ely well

worthy of a visit. But when one

has seen the University and grounds

of Cambridge and the Cathedral of

Ely he has seen all of each place

that need be noticed. It was a mat-

ter of repeated wonder to me, that a

University so extensive should be

located in a situations© undesirable;

and that a Cathedral so imposing as

the one at Ely should look down
upon the most miserable and wretch-

ed of English villages.

Cambridge is some fifty or more

miles to the north of London. The

country between the two places, and

around the former, is not nearly so

attractive as that between London

and Southampton. The farms are

larger and appear more like many of

the fields under cultivation in the

United States. The land is largely

low and marshy, and wanting in

some degree the rich verdure of the

more southerly country districts.

The city itself, though numbering

some S5,000 or 30,000 inhabitants,

is situated on a plain so low and

level that at only a few miles distant

it is hardly visible. Once within

the town, however, and among its

colleges, and by the banks of the

Cam, its little river, and it is found

to be replete with numberless at-

tractions, and deficient neither in

the green of grove and lawn, or in

buildings of architectural beauty.

Aside from the endless extent of the

University buildings, ranging along

a half mile and more of acres, aod

the delightful woods and walks bor-

dering a ribbon of a river, where

ofl&cers and students may enjoy eith-

er the delights of solitude or the

pleasures of recreation, what most

impres8«8 a stranger is the air of an-

tiquity which it wears constantly

and completely, and which he can-

not for a moment lose sight of if he

would. In London it is difficult for

one to realize that he is in a city of

80 ancient an origin. True, there

is the Tower and Abbey of West-

minster, and some other structures

priied on account of their great age;

but they are in the midst of modern
London, lined by busy streets, sur-

rounded by busintBs blocks and offi-

ces, isolated objects of a distant past

amid the activities and life ot the

new city; illustrative specimens

mainly, as is an ancient obelisk or

statue, or well-preserved mummy in

a museum. On the other hand,

everything about Cambridge is anti-

quated and venerable. London has

many things very old, Cambridge

almost nothing which is new.

The limits of a general letter

will not admit of detailed descrip-

tion, so I will only touch upon a

few points of interest in passing.

Seventeen distinct Colleges compose

the University of Cambridge, and

the most of these are situated along

one bank of the Cam. St. John's

College is partly on the right and

partly on the left side ot the river.

Madalene College is the only one

that is entirely on the opposite bank,

and it is off to one side, and opposite

to none of the others. The several

remaining Colleges are located in

different parts of the city, and at

some distance from the stream. The
Colleges along the Cam follow one

another in near proximity, and as I

have before intimated extend for

more than half a mile. The build-

ings are in quadrangles, enclosing a

square of land of greater or less ex-

tent, called a court. Some of the

Colleges have but one court, others

of them have several. Thus Queen's

College has two; King's one large

one; Clare College a small one;

Trinity, three of immense size; St.

Jv>hn's, two courts and portions of

three others, it being somewhat cu-

riously constructed and irregular in

shape. Each College has its chapel,

hall, library, kitchen, butlery, etc.,

besides rooms for the accommoda-

tion of the students. The ehapels

and some of the halls are exceeding-

ly elaborate and costly in structure.

Through the munificence of royalty

displayed in former times. King's

College, the smallest of all, is ena-

bled to boast the largest and most

magnificent chapel. It was years in

construction. Begun by Henry VL,
who is supposed to have laid the

foundation stone in 1446, it was fur-

thered on towards completion by

Richard III. and Henry VII., and

externiilly finished July 29, 1515, in

the seventh year of Henry VIII. It

is a marvel of architectural beauty

—one of the most sumptuous of

Gothic edifices, as it was also one of

the last. It is an oddity, as well as

a beauty. Although 316 feet in

length, it is but 84 feet in width,

and its vaulted roof within is unsus-

tained by a single pillar. The height

of its octagonal towers is 147 feet.

Without are turrets, light battle-

ments, buttresses, and crotcheted

pinnacles; within, richly painted

windows; a perspective grandly sol-

emn, almost awful, and a vaulted

stone ceiling, completely covered

with fan tracery, so exquisitely light

and gracefully beautiful that in gaz-

ing at it imagination hesitates, in

doubt whether to yield to the sombre
influences of the place and religious

awe, or soaring aloft to revel in

realms etherial and more heavenly.

Trinity is the most celebrated of the

Colleges, besides being by far the

most extensive. It is as large as

several of the others combined. St.

John's is next in size, many of whose
buildings are very imposing; while

Queen's Colloge is in appearance

quite as antiquated as any, and very

picturesquely situated.

Everybody about the University

is uniformed. By their various caps

and gowns any one acquainted with

the University costumes can tell

whether the man he meets is a doc-

tor of laws, physic, or divinity; a

bachelor, or a master of arts; or if

an under-graduate, whether he be a

"nobleman" or "fellow-commoner,"

—in plainer phrase, some rich man's

son, who has the honor of dining

with the "Fellows" and College offi-

cers; or a pensioner, wbo is placed in

the dining hall with the majority of

students who, destitute of title and

wealth, eat at tables by themselves.

If any engage in extensive pedes-

trian excursions they assume a pe-

culiar walking costume. If they

exercise at rowing they wear the

uniform of their club.

In walking through And among
the interminable courts and build-

ings I felt myself in a past world.

I wandered wonderingly by towers,

and through gloomy corridors and

cloisters, and gazed again and again

at the buildings of varied styles of

architecture, all eloquent of the past.

The very under- graduates and offi-

cers whom I met, going to and from

lecture-rooms, seemed not to be the

people of to-day, but to belong with

the buildings to a former age. Each

was in harmony with the other; I

only was wofully out of place. I

enjoyed it. It seemed to gratify a

wish I had often had, that I might

be transported for a moment back-

ward a few centuries, so as to be

able to contrast life then with life

now. I caught myself wondering

what these strangely, but not un-

becomingly attired people, would

say could they see a steamship or

locomotive,—and would not the tel-

egraph astonish them!
One feature of Cambridge I must

not omit to mention: the many
gems of bridges over the Cam.

Some have one arch, others two or

more; all tasteful, and of stone.

They add much to the attractive-

ness of river and Colleges. Many of

the Colleges are right upon the

brink of the banks. In such cases

the bridge extends from the arch-

way of the College to the pleasure-

grounds just across the stream (bare-

ly two rods wide), where are the

loveliest of forests. Apparently few

people, if any, live on that side.

Very distinctly is the line drawn
here between town and country. On
the one hand is a forest of buildings,

on the other hand a forest of trees,

while the diminutive Cam, like a

bright belt of silver, thus severs

neatly and completely the green of

woods from the gray of walls. One
of the avenues of venerable trees

tradition points out as the favorite

walk of Erasmus. So many illus-

tiious in history have received their

education at Cambridge that the

place has for this, if for no other

reason, a charm peculiarly its own.

It may not be inaporopriate to re-

call a very few of them: Cranmer,

Latimer, Ridley and Rogers, each of

whom share a martyr's fame; Spen-

cer, Cowley, Herrick, Dryden, Cole-

ridge, Prior, Milton, poets; Eras-
mus, Lightfoot, Cudworth, Barrows,
Newton and Lord Bacon, writers,

philosophers and scholars; and of
statesmen, Pitt and Wilberlorce.

The short time I spent there will

not enable me to write intelligently

respecting the internal workings of

the institution, but aside from its

thoroughness in scholarship I think

there is little that it would be desirable

for similar institutions in the United
States to copy. Its buildings are in

a style suited to a former age, which
while they last it is well to utiliie;

but they are not patterns for the

present age. The ever conspicuous

University costumes, also, appear

not manly, but childish. What do

men want of "square «aps" and

long gowns of silk or bombazine?

They are an encumbrance alike to

officer and undergraduate, worn only

because wise ancestors were clad

thus before them. The extreme re-

gard paid to rank, titles and schol-

arship, only pardonable in the latter

case, is not ennobling in its tenden-

cy. The learned degrees are largely

sought for on account of the high-—

sounding initials it appends to a

name, and the position it places one

in in society and before the world,

rather than fiom a love of learning

or as a preparation for usefulness.

The conservatism of the University is

famous. In certain respects Cam-

bridge is admirably adapted to man-

ufacture men into fossils. 6r«at

minds of course seldom succumb to

such influences; many lesser but

good minds do.

Space will only allow a few words

respecting the cathedral at Ely.

Ely is about sixteen miles northeast

of Cambridge. Its cathedral, sit-

uated on ground slightly elevated

and rising among trees is an impos-

ing structure, both externally and

internally. It was commenced in

1174, but the building as we now
see it, is the work of various centu-

ries. Several styles of architecture

appear in its construction. The

Gothic and Norman arch are alike

prominent, yet mar but little the

harmony of its interior. Many
stone images and statuettes once

adorned the building within. The

custodian pointed out the niches

and brackets they once occupied,

informing me also that they were

destroyed by zealous iconoclast**

under Cromwell. Many abbots,

bishops and church dignitaries are

interred within the church. Some

of the slabs have inscriptions and

rude, full-length likenesses of the

dead, cut in bronze plates and sunk

into the floor. Noticing many un-

sightly depressions in the stone

where there had once been similar

olates, I inquired the cause of their

absence. The attendant carelessly

replied, " Cromwell's soldiers tore

them up and turned them into can-

non." How oftimes a casual remark

recalls a world of eventful history.

B. T. Pbttinqill.
— ^ ^ - - -

True religion is simply God first,

and self behind.
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WASHINGTON.

The Brave. The Wise. The Good.

WASHIIfGTON,

Supreme in War, in Council and

in Peace.

WASHINGTON,

Valiant I

without I

Ambition, I

Confident
without

Presumption.

I Discreet

I
without

I

Fear,

WASHINGTON,

In Disaster, calm; in Success, mod-

erate; in all Himself.

WASHINGTON,

The Hero, the Patriot, the Christiun.

The Father of Nations, the

Friend of Mankind;

who
When he had won ail, renounced all;

AND SOUGHT,

In the bosom of his family and of

Nature,

EEIIHEMENT,

And in the hope of Religion

IMMORTALITY.

The foregoing tribute to the mem-
ory of George Washinjton was

written at his grave, in the year

1833, by Dr. Andrew Reed, an Eng-
lish philanthropist, and left by him
with the ladies of the General's fam-

ily.

It has been printed in an attract-

ive manner, framed and now speaks

to all who visit Mt. Vernon from

the walls of his dear old home.

''The character of Washington
may want some of those poetical
elements which dazzle and delight
the multitude but it possessed few-
er inequalities, and a rarer union of
virtues than perhaps ever fell to the
lot of one man. Prudence, firm-
ness, sagacity, moderation, an over-
ruling judgment, an immovable jus-

tice, courage that never faltered,

patience that never wearied, truth
that disdained all artifice, magnan-
imity without alloy. It seems as if

Providence had endowed him in a
pre-eminent degree with the quali-
ties requisit^^e to fit him for the high
destiny he was called upon to fulfill

—to conduct a momentous revolu-
tion which was to form an era in
the history of the world, and to in-

augurate a new and untried govern-
ment, which, to use his own words,
was to lay the f mndation 'for the
enjoyment of much purer civil lib-

erty, and greater public happiness,
than have hitherto been the portion
of mankind.'

"The fame of Washington stands
apart from every other in history;
shining with a truer lustre and a
more benignant glory. With us
his memory remains a national
property, where all sympathies
throughout our widely-extended and
diversified empire meet in" unison.
Under all dissensions and amid all

the storms of party, his precepts ^lUd
example speak to us from the grave
with a patt^rnal appeal; and his
name—by all revered forms a uni-
versal tie of brotherhood—a watch-
word of our Union."—Irving's Life
of WashingtCH.

"It will be the duty of the histo-
rian and the sage of all nations, to
let no occasion pass of commemora-
ting this illustrious man, and until
time shall be no more, will a test of
the progress which our race has
made in wisdom and virtue, be de-
rived from the veneration paid to
th-i immortal na:iie of Washing-
ton."

—

Lord Brougham.

WASHINGTON, HIS KBLATIONS TO SE-

OaET SOCIETIES.

Washington was an executive

not the forger offundamental truths.

The great work of his public career

was to launch the frail bark of our

infant America. He was peculiarly

qualified for this work.

He is claimed, we suppose correct-

ly, as having joined the Masonic or-

der. He received a Masonic apron

embroidered by the wife of Gen. La

Fayette. He as President assisted

the Masons in laying the corner-

stone of the United States Capitol.

At his burial the funeral procession

was aj-ranged in the following or-

der:

Cavalry,

Infantry, \- With arms reversed,

Guard.
Music
Clergy.

The General's horse with his saddle,

holsters and pistols.

Cols.

Sims,
Ramsay,
Payne.

fO

'

1

s W 1

?s 02
1

^\ ^
crj

/
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<

O
ca o
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Cols.

Gilpin,

Marsteller,

Little.

Mourners,
Masonic Brethren,
Citizens.

"The Rev. Mr. Davis read the fu-

neral service at the vault and pro-

nounced a short address; after which
the Masons performed their cere-

monies, and the body was deposited

in the vault.

"Such were the obsequies ofWash-
ington; simple and modest, accord-

ing to his own wishes; all confined

to the grounds of Mt. Vernon,
which, after forming the poetical

dream of his life, had now become
his final resting place."

—

Irving's

Life of Washington,

Washington was also at one time

a member of the order of Cincinnati.

He wrote to Thos. Jefferson about

this order and received at least two

letters from this illustrious man
pointing out the dangers arising

from 8u<;h an association.

John Quincy Adams writes:

"The use of the name of Wash-
ington to give an odor of sanctity

to the institution (Freemasonry) as

it now stands exposed to the world
is, in my opinion, as unwairantable
as that of my father's name. On
the mortal side of human existence

there is no name for which I enter-

tain a veneration more profound
than for that of Washington. But
he was never called to consider the

Masonic order in the light in which
it must now be viewed. If he had
been, we have a pledge of what his

conduct would have been far more
authoritative than the mere fact of

his having been a Mason can be in

favor of the brotherhood. Treating

of the order of the Cincinnati—a se-

cret society composed of soldiers of

the Revolution—Mr. Jefferson says:

'The uneasiness excited by this in-

stitution had very early caught the

notice of General Washington.
Still recollecting all the purity of

the motives which gave it birth, he
became sensible that it might pro-

duce political evils, which the
warmth of those motives had mask-
ed Add to this, that it was disap-

proved by the mass of citizens of the
Union. This alone was reason
strong enough in a country where
the will of tne majority is the law,

and ought to be the law. He saw
that the objects of the institution

were too light to be opposed to con-

siderations as serious as these; and
that it was become necessary to an-

nihilate it absolutely. On this,

therefore, he was decided. The first

annual meeting at Philadelphia,

was now at hand. He went to that,

determined to exert all his influence

for its suppression. He proposed it

to his fellow-officers, and urged it

with all his powers. It met an op-

position which was observed to

cloud his face with an anxiety that

the most distressful scenes of the

war scarcely ever produced. It was
canvassed for seven days, and, at

length, it was no more a doubt what
would be its ultimate fate. The or-

der was on the point of receiving

its annihilation by the vote of a

great majority of its members.' (Jef-

ferson's Works, Vol. I. page 418.)

Owing to the influence of French
envoys—who were greatly tinctured

with infidelity, and filled with the

spirit of Red Republicanism—the

society, contraiy to the ardent wish

of Washington, did not disband,

bid it was modified."—J. Q. Adams''

Letters.

Such was Washington's action

concerning the order " Cincinnati."

In regard to the Masonic order

our limited space forbids a full

statement of his action. A state-

ment was officially made to the

House of Representatives of the

State of Pennsylvania by Governor

Ritner, March 8, 1837, giving the

facts in consideration of which he

had affirmed in his annual message

to the State Senate and House of

Representatives that Freemasonry

was a spirit of lawless combination

against which the Father of his

country sent forth his last and most

solemn warning.

After presenting facts justifying

his statements too numerous to be

inserted here, Gov. Ritner writes:

" The conclusion to which these

proofs lead are:

1. That in 1768 General Wash-
ington had ceased regular attendance

at the lodge. This is proved by his

lettei to Mr. Snyder.

2. That so far back as the year

1780, he had become convinced, at

least of the inutility of Freemason-
ry, and called it "child's play."

This is established by his reply to

Governor Trumbull.
3. That on the 25th of Septem-

ber, 1798, (one year and four months
before his death,) his opinions on

the subject of Freemasonry remained
unchanged from what they were thir-

ty years before when he was only

thirty-six years old. This is estab-

lished by his letter to Mr. Snyder,

4. That up to February, 1781, as

appears by the records of King
David's Lodge, and up to the 25th

of September, 1798, as appears by
his letter to Mr. Snyder, he had not

been " Grand Master of North Amer-
ica, nor even Master of any particu-

lar lodge."

5. That in 1781, as appears by
the same record of King David's

Lodge, it was not agreeable to him
to be addressed even as a private

Mason.
6. That all the letters said to be

written by Washington to lodges

are spurious. This is rendered nearly

certain: First, by the non-produc-

tion of the originals. Second, by
the absence of copies among the

records of his letters. Third, by

their want of dates. Fourth, by the

fact that his intimate friend and bi-

ographer, Chief Justice Marshall,

(himself a Mason in his youth) says

in one of his letters, that he never

heard Washington utter a syllable

on the subject—a matter nearly im-
possible, if Washington had for

years been engaged in writing laud-
atory letters to the Grand Lodges of
South Carolina, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts.

We conclude this brief review of

Washington's relation to secret so-

cieties with his own words. Candid

reader, did not Washington leave

his record against Freemasonry and

kindred orders?

" All obstructions to the execution
of the laws, all combinations and
associations, under whatever plausi-

ble character, with the real design
to (lirect, control, counteract, or awe
the regular deliberation and action
of the constituted authorities, are

destructive of this fundamental
principle, and of fatal tendency.
They serve to organize faction, to

give it an artificial and extraordinary
force, to put in the place of the dele-

gated will of the nation the will of a
party, often a small but enterprising

minority of the community; and ac-

cording to the alternate triumphs of
different parties, to make the public
administration the mirror of the ill-

concerted and incongruous projects

of faction, rather than the organs of
consistent and wholesome plans, di-

gested by common councils, and
modified by mutual interests.

"However combinations or asso-

ciations of the above description

may now and then answer popular
ends, they are likely, in the course of
time and things, to become potent

engines, by which cunning, ambi-
tious and unprincipled men will be
enabled to subvert the power of the

people, and to usurp for themseLves
the reins of government."

—

Wash-
ington's Farewell Address.

%lm %m*
To ALL THE Friends in Mich-

igan.

Once more the friends of reform

in Michigan are provided with a

leader. The Rev. D. P. Rathbun

has consented to be our spokesman

and to educate the people in regard

to the evils of secretism. We an-

ticipate much good work will be

done by him, as he is a thorough

man and can speak to us not from

hearsay, but from actual experience,

having been a Mason and seen their

Christless mummeries performed.

He knows by bitter experience what

one must encounter who joins their

heathenish institution and urges the

reform by presenting to the world

their iniquities. For his violation

of the obligations of Masonry he, in

this so-called free land of ours, has

been mobbed, poisoned and shot.

And now let me say to the friends

of Michigan, having such a leader

as D. P. Rathbun let us give him

the true grip, that of friendship,

and do all that we can both by time

and money to help this great work

of reform along. There is one

great trouble with the workers of

reform in this movement against

lodge power, they have not yet

learned to give for its support. But

I hope, sincerely hope, that that

hindrance to the reform in Michi-

gan will no longer be a hindrance,

but that all true reformers will put
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their shoulder to the wheel and work

with and for us; first looking to

Grod for his blessing and then the

work will move along vigorously.

There are some of the friends in

Michigan who subscribed for the

work last year. They would oblige

and help the present workers very

much if they would now send the

amount of their subscriptions to the

agent, C B. Remington, Box 485,

Fentonville, as he wants to make
out his report for publication in the

Cynosure and does not want to pub-

lish names of delinquents; but must

do so if the amount is not soon sent

in.

Friends of reform in Michigan,

let us hear from you immediately in

regard to our work. Let nothing

delay you from entering now ener-

getically into the work which is be-

fore us. You all ought to have D.

P. Rathbun at once in your vicinity

to help you. Do not let the work
drag, but let us hear from you im-

mediately. C. B. Remington.
••

Gospel Meeting on Skcretism.

At the West Side prayer-meeting

held on Thursday evening in the

Carpenter building the topic for

prayer and discussion was "The Bi-

ble vs. Oath-bound Secrecy."

The meeting was led by Brother

Ronayue, who in his remarks dwelt

in an especial manner on the media-

torial office of Jesus Christ, and

introduced the subject by briefly

referring to the two covenants made
by God with his people— the first

covenant being of works and the

second of grace, lie pointed out

the fact that during the Old Testa-

ment dispensation God always re-

vealed himself to his people by a

name which indicated his character

in an especial manner. He showed
that iu connection with the New
Covenant the name which God gave

to himself is Jesus Christ— that is

man's anointed Saviour, who made
the world and all things therein,

the only Name under heaven where-

by we can be saved, the only foun-

dation and the one only Mediator

between God and man, and he prov-

ed that the Masonic system iu ig-

noring Jesus Christ and rejecting

his mediatorial office while at the

same time it pretends to free men
from sin and transfer them to heav-

en thereby dishonors God and in-

troduces precisely the same Baal

idolatry committed in Israel in the

days of Ahab. The following are

some of the passages to which he
referred during his remarks: Deut.

7: 11, 12; Gen. 1: 1; Gen. 17: 1; Gen.
15: 1; Heb. 1:1,2; John 1:1-3;

John 5:23; 1 Tim. 2:5; 1 John 2:

1, 2; Acts 4: 11, 12; 1 Cor. 3: 11.

His remarks were specially directed

against Freemasonry and Odd-fel-

lowship for their rejection of Jesus
Christ and he briefly alluded to his

own experience in connection with
both systems in this city. The
meeting was very interesting though
of course Mr. Ronayne'a remarks
stirred up a couple of Odd-fellows

who were present and one of whom
left the room before the meeting

closed. Everything in this city

seems to be working w^ell for bring-

ing these secret oath-bound organi-

zations into contempt and reducing

them to that unpopularity which

they so richly deserve. May God

hasten that time and carry on the

work.

ififmi%p%ivfit%

Where the Monet Goes.

Editor Cynosure:—Allow me to

say through your columns that my
old companions in Keystone Lodge

are passing through the waters of

affliction just now in a manner not

at all agreeable or pleasant. Their

late treasurer, the noble and im-

maculate Rollin G. Harmon, has

absconded, taking with him S358 50,

the whole amount in their treasury.

At their last meeting held on

Wednesday, the 7th inst., there were

only fourteen members present, in-

cluding seven who were summoned

to appear and show cause why they

should not be suspended for non-

payment of dues. The lodge has

been woefully demoralized for a long

time past, and this unexpected blow

from one of their tried and trusty

friends is liable to crush this nest of

iniquity beyond the power of any

future revival. This little freak on

the part of Bro. Rollin simply goes

to prove what all intelligent Masons

know only too well, that Masonry

is nothing more or less than an in-

stitution for manufacturing perjur-

ers. No man ever did or ever can

keep his obligation inviolate and

hence what an imposition and a

fraud to compel men to bear burdens

which they themselves dare not and

cannot touch with one of their fin-

gers.

HaU Mae^orv divine I

Qlory of ages Bhlne,

and hail poor Keystone Lodge No.

639. Surely the fools are not all

dead. E. Ronatne.

Saved.

I came here to this rural district

from Peru to preach for a brother

who has been annoyed by that old

doctrine of the devil, Universalism.

Despite all the opposition and hin-

drances this successful laborer for

Christ has gathered in more than

three score souls during the winter,

who give good evidence of haviug

been born. again. I was much in-

terested iu a scrap of this good

brother's history, which he related

to me as wa rode along, and which
may be of use to others.

When Brother was convert-

ed he united with the M. E. church,

ard in due time began to "preach

the Word." He was about starting

for conference, expecting to receive

a circuit and give himself wholly to

the work of the ministry in connec-

tion with the church of his choice.

In a confidential conversation with

a minister, who was much his senior,

he was advised to join the Freema-

sons, and was told that there were

more preachers in the conference

than could be employed, and that

unless he joined the Mason', he

would get but a very indifferant ap-

pointment if any at all. The effect

was what it would be with any truly

converted man: to repel him from a

professedly Christian church that

was run by a lodge of motley world-

lings, not to say scoffing Jews and

infidels, and he was saved to do a

groat and good work among those

who have a clear testimony against

these secret abominations.

Taking this as a specimen, and it

is by no means an isolated case, we

have a church professedly of Christ

occupying the position of a recruit-

ing office for the Masonic lodge,

and a ministry descending to the

menial office of seducing and brib-

ing young men to go into these

sepulchers of death, and commit

spiritual adultery with a Christless

harlot who seeks to supplant the

Bride, the Lamb's wife.

J. P. Stoddakd.

To Reformers.

Many of you, no doubt, who are

able and anxious to aid the reform,

are doing so but limitedly, from the

mere fact that no practicable method

suggests itself to your minds outside

of donations to the tract fund of the

National Christian Association, and

the obtaining of some subscribers

for the Cynosure and other reform

papers; and these interests having,

perhaps, been subserved to the ex-

tent of your ability or sense of pro-

priety, you are resting on your oars.

Now, in addition to the above lauda-

ble objects, tliere is a plan that may
be tried by all reformers living at

county seats, and who have some

spare means for donation purposes.

It is this: Send to the Cynosure

office for 25, 50, 75 or 100 copies of

my pamphlet, entitled "How to De-

feat Masonic Scoundrelism within

the Court House," and then go to

the trial dockets of your court

houses and notice what suits have

been brought for action. Ascertain

the status of the parties at issue,

and where any are non-Masons do-

nate to each of said parties a tract,

and require as a condition of its do-

nation that it be read before trial is

had. Then watch results, and if

good flows from the plan in any given

case or cases, report facts to Cynosure

office for publication. In nine cases

out of ten, where a non- Mason is

skinned by Masonic legerdemain

working within the courts, it will

make the party injured an active,

zealous Auti-mason; and to increase

our numbers, spread our cause, and

break up Masonic iniquity is most

certainly the grand object ot our

struggle. To accomplish this pur-

pose, no laudable and legitimate

means should be spared. War with

Masonry within the courts is one of

the objects we should keep constant-

ly in view. There Masonry a.«(8ert8

the free character which she bestows
upon her initiates, by subverting

justice and robbing law of its force,

and insuring to these initiates perfect

immunity from all accountability to

law. Shall this state of affairs con-

tinue, or shall it be stopped by the

fiat of an enlightened people, deter-

mined to assert and maintain their

rights, and make criminals, though

they do wear the cable-tow, feel the

weight, might and majesty of the

law? A step in this direction t: ill

not prove delusive. How many
readers of the Cynosure can narrate

cases where non-Masons have been

coolly murdered by members of the

craft, and the criminals allowed in

various ways to escape the punish-

ment due to their crimes, through

the potency of Masonic trickery?

No doubt the details of many cases

can be given. I know of several

myself. One case occurred near

Louisville, Ky., about six years ago.

A Dr. Collins, living a few miles

from there, followed a farmer who
was driving a wagon and team to-

wards Louisville, in open day, and ^
deliberately shot him in the back,

killing him almost instantly, and for

no better cause than that such farm-

er owed him a small bill for medical

services, which the murdered man
alleged he was just at that time un

able to pay. This Dr. Collins

was arrested and tried at Louisville,

and the murder squarely proven, but

to no purpose. The Masons packed

the jury, subverted justice, aud

cleared the criminal. I have been

informed that this same Dr. Collins

committed several other murders,

punishmeut for which he readily es-

caped through the power of Mason-

ry within our courts. It is a shame

and a scandal upon a free and en-

lightened people that this state of

affairs should exist. A hot agitation

should be inaugurated and kept up

until Masonry herself is subverted

and paralyzed beyond the power or

hope of resurrection. Let every

man upon whom the responsibility

of the law rests, and who can be

made to feel its weight, lend his de-

termined influence to bring ail con-

spirators against accountability to

law to the same level with himself.

If an outsider commits murder he

must pay the penalty of the law

—

then why should not the Miison be

made to do the same thing? Make
punishment to Masons a sure thing

and there will be a far less number

of crimes of all kinds committed

within the limits of the United

States.

Twenty-five cents each would be

but a fair price for such a pamphlet.

My object in putting the retail price

so extremely low as ten cents each

was to give opportunity and encour-

agement for the immense circulation

which 1 think the work deserves.

Seventy-five cent.'? pays for a dozen

by mail, and ?6.00 for 100 by ex-

press; 25 at the same rate. See ad-

vertisement.

J. H. H. Woodward.
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An Aged Seceder's Testimony.

HiGHGATE, Vt., Feb. 7, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Dbab Sie:—I find in the Cyno-

sure of Jan. 25tb a communicatioD

entitled "A Humbug Boxed up."

It makes a horror creep over me to

see how lightly some men of under-

standing will treat this subject. I

suppose we are to understand by

humbug that secretism is a decep-

tive but harmless object; when in

fact it is a silken wile of the devil to

ensnare men and bring them down

to eternal perdition. Instead of an

empty box men find themselves like

the fly in a spider's web, ensnared

with a thousand cords from which

it is impossible to extricate them-

selves without Divine help. The

means used to ensnare men is gen-

erally the love of power and profit.

In 1823 I felt the condemnation

of sin, the need of something more

than earth could give to remove the

load from my conscience; and being

in a religious community I knew
that it was only by Christ as a Sav-

iour that rest was to be found. But

I could not find a starting point,

aad Freemasonry being very preva-

lent and popular, and called the

handmaid of religion, I was induced

to go into it hoping it would give

me a starting point to acknowledge

Christ before the world; but to my
great disappointment I found it as

much opposed to religion as light is

to darkness. I was perplexed and

knew not what to do, and laying it

all to my ignorance, hearing noth-

ing but its praise and the best of

society there. I was but twenty-

three years old and had had but lit-

tle experience with the world. I

saw the (Jongregational minister of

the place, wbose administration I

had attended through a good Revi-

val, stripped, hood- winked and cable-

towed, pcd led around the hall. He
was a little round-shouldered. How
ray heait slirunk wit Kin me as I said

to myself, Poor man! I have seen

five clergymen in the lodge at one

time, and saw a Methodist preacher

knocked down and buried and the

lodge taking the place of God and

the Master personifying Christ and

saying, "We willjinow take him by

the strong grip of the lion's paw of

the tribe of Judah," thus represent-

ing the resurrection. Do you won-

der that my conscience was troubled

when I saw all this, and heard their

prayei*s read by wicked and vain raeu,

and knew that the prayer of the

wicked was an abomination to the

Lord.

Thus I passed on till 1829, and

found that other men felt as I did

and were breaking the bonds n^ the

accurst J thing, its • rri'^-le weight,

yet resced on me, and hear ig the

voice of my Saviour calling me say-

ing, " Now is the accepted time.

Now is the day of salvation;" and,

" He that being often reproved and

haideueth his neck shall suddenly

be destroyed and that without rem-

edy," I followed my longing desire

and renounced my allegiance to

Freemasonry and felt an instanta-

neous breathing of a new atmos-

phere and a new world of freedom

for which I thank my Creator and

ever have. A.nd now I am old and

must shortly meet my Judge and

have no fears of violated Masonic

oaths. Jonas Brown.

Thorough Work.

A.11 honest minds require it. The

Word of Grod requires it. Triumph

in spiritual and material conflicts

requires it. It may be some honest

souls get so bewildered or are so su-

perficial in their awakening to the

merits of a great reform work, that

thoroughness repels them, and the

results of thoroughness in others

frighten them; and they abandon a

thorough examination,probing, test-

ing and exposition of the institu-

tion either to be annihilated or re-

formed, and prefer that a softer,

more pliant treatment would be rec-

ommended, if any at all; one that

will awaken^no inquiries, answer no

honest questions, solve no doubts,

satisfy no enlightened consciences.

Such a lack of thoroughness will

always prove a failure. It matters

not what is to be done, such unthor-

oughness will always fail. Though
the work is rugged it must be done.

Though the work of darkness is re-

volting, it must be seen, thoroughly

understood. Upon thoroughness

here all subsequent progress de-

pends.

Slavery in all its terrible charac-

ter, had to be looked at, steadfastly

gazed upon by the people before

they would act. To cure the people

of idolatry God holds it up before

them in all its hideousness. In

Isaiah 44: 9'-20, he holds an idol be-

fore them to look at, tells them mi-

nutely how i+ is made and how it is

worshiped and how the whole scene

of the idol and worshipers look. It

was a ludicrous, shameful scene.

Doubtless idolatrous Israel would be

tilled with chagrin to contemplate

such a miserable, stupid affair. But

to bn thorough, to accomplish any-

thing, this must be done. Divine

Wisdom saw it, and Divine Wisdom

did it. Men must act upon God's

plans if they accomplish any thing.

Though the initiatory rites of Ma-

sonry are revolting in the extreme,

they must be exhibited to an honest,

thinking people. They must look

at them until they realize their

character, and see how they look.

Mr. Ronayne is right. His work is

called for. It is the first step in the

Diviuf'—aye, \mvery successfal plan

for the extinction of any evil; and

he should be resolutely sustained by

every lover of good and hater of evil.

Drother E, W. Wheeler of New
York, is unanifestly below the posi-

tion he should occupy, though

doubtless a sincere and true man.

When the intelligent lady a«!ked him
if Elders B. and C. went through

such performances, it was in his

power to know what those perform-

ances were, and being a Mason to

answer her inquiry correctly. It

was due to himself, to her and to

the cause of reform he loves, to Ro-

nayne, his brother fellow-worker,

and to God, the author of all truth

and maker of all men. He sadly

failed when he failed to answer truly

a question which he could have an-

swered.

The inquiry was legitimate, it was

natural and to be expected. If

Brother Wheeler knows such de-

grading methods to be used by Ma-

sons, he should bring them to light

as the hidden things of darkness

when called upon by inquiring, hon-

est souls who would know the truth.

He puts expositions by Ronayne on

the same basis with Masonic prac-

tices—ashamed of them wherever

exhibited. Shame only attaches to

a wrong relation to these practices.

It they are denied and concealed

there is every reason for the deepest

shame. If exposed and opposed,

however shameful in themselves, in

no respect does the shame attach to

us. Let Brother Ronayne continue

thorough, let Brother Wheeler

strengthen his hands and confirm

all be thorough in

and this reform,

which is manifestly a work of God,

will become mighty in its achieve-

ments, until no shameful rites will

be practiced in darkness.

A Humble Workbe.

his work. Let

every respect.

OuB Mail.

Burges Smith, ClifiFord, Pa., writes

:

" There were but four American party
votes cast here, and they cau&ed consider-
able excitement. S. E. Miller and myself
handed out our tickets all day at our elec-

tion. The Masons would look at them
and would ask what we thought that we
would do with those foolish things. But
if there were but four who could vote that
ticket we do not feel discouraged. If I

did not think there was a greater power
than man at the head of this work I

should be discouraged and leave the ranks.
But as I feel at present as though our
Fiither handled the helm, I feel like gird-

ing on my armor and fighting for our
liberty. How I would like to see that
great speaker, Ronayne, like a mighty
engine pass through this valley, and hear
his voice like a trumpet echo from Ml! to

hill, till every Freemason with honest
sorrow would renouncehis ulegianceto the
gigantic enemy which has bound Lim, and
with Mr. Ronayne warn the unwary to
shun the snares of Freemasonry. Our
ministers ccmfcss that secretism is an evil

that ought not to be in the churches, but
we must not touch it. Let it alone. We
will kill the pig easy. We will commence
at the tail first, and will kill it a little at a
time. When will our churches get rid of
this evil if we are to iet it alone. I say,
let the banner float. Let our motto be
'Go ahead.'"

Israel Gable, Stewartstown, Pa., writes:

" 'Who shall inhabit my holy hill? He
that lias clean hands and a pure heart. He
that Bwearelh to his own hurt and changes
not.' York county is very much pol-

luted with secretibm and many other evils.

I have sometimes thought York county
was nearest the bad place of any county
in the State, but perhaps the whole State
is not very f >r from it. May the Lord
speedily save up, is my prayer."

Let these things rouse us to greater

activity in the service of Christ. " Rescue

the perishing "

Ira Ri.mington, Flint, Mich., writes:

*' Elder Barlow is preaching to the Bap-
tist cDurch in Mundy."
M. Z. Andrews, Oberlin, O , writes:

" By the blessing of God the Cynosure
is becoming a power in the land."

P. Bacon, Weatogue, Ct., writes:

" The Lord hat a true prophet in his
servant, the Rev. E. E. Lamb, pastor of

the Congregational church in Collinsville,
who is not afraid to declare God's truth
in opposition to all the devices of the ad-
versary, and the Lord is honoring him by
the conversion of a goodly number of the
young people of his charge. A large
number of the members of his church are
Freemasons, and none to stand by and
encourage him. Brethren and sisters, pray
that he may be endowed with a mighty
power from on high, that be may fight
manfully the battle in which he is engaged,
and that he may obtain a great victory
over all the enemies of Jesus, the great
and mighty conqueror who has promised
to put all enernies under his feet."

Samuel D. Green, Chelsea, Mass., ack-

nowledges the donations of some friends,

and writes:
" These expressions of kindness make

me grateful to God who has ever been kind
to me, giving me my eyesight perfect, and a
good set of sound teeth and almost perfect
health from 1812 to- 1876, for more than
sixty years. Although for the first six-

teen years of my life I was constantly
under the doctor's care, and oftentimes
life was despaired of, yet God has spared
me and prospered me to battle against
slavery and Masonry, two powers obnox-
ious to a free government est; Wished by
our ancestors and the church of Christ-

I have withstood hard usage in prop-
erty, in business and in character; yet I
have had a great deal of comfort in be-
lieving in my dear Saviour's mission, also
in the love of dear friends in and out of
the church, and to this day I cannot, feel

enmity to a single creature of ihe human
family. Even in the sick room in which
I have been compelled to stay for the last

three months, I have had that peace' of
mind which the world cannot give or take
away. A withholding of means justly
due me has caused my wife and I to suffer

many privations and a great derangement
of my business, but kind friends like

I yourselves and others mentioned above,
relieve m a measure if not in all I need.
It comforts me that I live in their remem-
brance and affection. I have yet a great
work to do in a case of discipline and hope
to have yet health and means to accom-
plish it. I cannot Just now feel able to
write an Hhauk those who have kindly
remembered me by their contributions,
but I trust a blessing will rest upon all,

and the Saviour's saying, 'In that ye have
done it unto the least of these ye have
done it unto me.'

"

A. C. Reed, Salem O., writes:

" We are trying to do all we can for the
cause of freedom and the overthrow of
oath-bound secrecy here. My prayer is

God hasten the day when it will be reck-
oned among the eviis of the past overcome
by God's mighty power."

Seth C. Rice, Aztalan, Wis., writes

:

" 1 am bound to do more for the circu-
lation of the Cynosure. "

Jas. Kennedy, Los Gatos, Cal., writes:

" According to the statement given by
the Secretary of State there have oeen
nineteen votes cast in California for Walk-
er and Kirkpatrick, the presidential candi-
dates of the American party."

John T.Comstcck, Roliin, Mich., writes

:

" The pard quits its den in the night-
time, and is not to be trusted; and
there is not a bird that sallies forth
between two days, and is troublesome^
but what has an ugly, hooked beak, and
sharp claws; and what can we say of a
secret oath-bound society which meets
in the still hours of night with doors
barred and bolted. • * I hope every one
who takes tbe Cynosure will find a little

time to get a few new subscribers for it. The
cause demands it and by each one making
an effort more can be done readily than
by anything else we would be likely to do
for the cause, and the paper would soon
wield three times the influence it now
does."

J. D. Maxwell, Woodgrove, O., wrltts:

" I have recently heard of your aper
and that it opposes secret socit-ties If it

is that kind of a paper it is just what I

want, as I live in one of the darkest nests

of Odd-fellows and Freemtisons that ever
disgraced God's footstooi. There are a
few of us here who are battling sgainst
the suenkit g clan, but as we have no
books, papers or documenls to aid us we
are c<;ii;i);.ratively powerless.''

A friend from Perkinsville, Ind., writes:
" I am a poor, sickly man and have a

large family to support and cannot get
money just when I Lced it, but a short
time ago I sold a few hogs aod when I got
the moaey a Mason called on me and
asked me to loan him some money and he
would promptly pay it back in a certain

time. I loaned it to bim, thinking of
course I would get it according to promise;
but I have failed to get it yet, and if I ever

I 'vlll have to sue him for it."
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Would it not be well for you and other«

to unite in prayer for the aalvation of this

man's soul. The blood of Christ cleanseth

from all sin.

J. D. Allen, Allentown, O., writes:

••Many people in these parts claim to

be in sympathy with this leform move-

ment, but there are but few of them who
are willing to make any sacrifice whatever

to advance this glorious cause, at least it

has not got down to tLeir pocket-books as

yet. There is no use thinking about a

reform, even in one family, without a sac-

rifioe of time and means to accomplish
(hat end, much less throughout these

United States and the whole world."

E. K. Morris, Coloma, Ind , writes:

"I intend to make an effort to procure

subscribers to y^ur paper, for I believe

you are engaged in a work w( rthy of the

support of (;hrittian people everywhere."

N. H. Dorsey, Oakland City, Ind., writes

:

" It seems to me that the tone of the

Cynosure is too severe against those Chris

tians belonging to Masonic lodges (for

surely there are many Christians belong-

ing to the lodge) for how prone is human-
ity to err. It would seem from many of

the correspondents that a member of the

order cannot be a Christian. We shouid

have charity for our erring brethren. If

I go to a saciamental meeting I do not

think that I have a right to say because

the minister is a Mason he is a hypocrite

therefore I will not partake of the sacra-

ment at his hands. I am not to be his

Judge. If I partake of the sacrament in

the right spirit I have discharged my duty
whether the ministtr be a hypocrite or

not- We must remember what our Sav-

iour said about offending one of the least

of his followers. Now I do not by any
means approve of any of these secret fra-

ternities, and it seems to me very strange

how any Christian can join tbem; but

then we must not judge others harshly."

See Jude 23d verse, Titus i. 13; iii. 10;

Matt, xviii. 15-17; Rom. xvi. 17; 3 These.

Iii. 6-14; 2Tim. iii. 6.

Chester Williams," Waterport, N, Y.,

writes:

" I want to scatter all the light on secret

societies I can while I live, and I Ihmk
the OynoBure should be in every family."

F. T. Little, Preemption, 111., writes:

•'TheM'sons have started a lodge at

Pre-emption. Those tracts you sent to C.

Blakely and myself are doing good. One
man who intended to join now refuses."

A. W. Morris. South Argyle, N. Y.,

writes:

" I think many more subscribers might
be secured in this county if any one had
the time to canvass, but I have not the

time to spare."

Ann Bunting, Helton, Kan., writes:

•' Six secret societies in Holton and many,
many true anti-secretists . Your paper
could and should have a large circulation

in this prosperous community. Could we
only have Bro. Konayue to come tnrough
important places in this State and scatter

anti-secret literature, a rich harvest would
be reaped. We have the material to op
pose the works of darkness, but the

trouble seems to be to get it utilized or into

working order."

Asa 0. Franklin, Maple Grove, Mich.,

writes

:

" By the grace ot Qod through his Son
Jeans Christ and by the help of Anti-

masonic literature I will never be a mem-
ber of a secret society."

D. B. McConihay, reported six votes

with a possibility of more, from West

Virginia. The Secretary of Stnte reports

one vote as the official returns.

Wm. W. Templeton, Huntsville, O.,

writes:

" There are in this vicinity quite a num-
ber who aie by profession opposed to

secret orders, but they are nut us zealous
in the cause as they ought to be. We
need more lectures."

Discussions on the subject of secret or-

ganizations are being reported to us from

Malta, Illinois, and also from Cascade,

Olmatead county, Minnesota, ou the iTlh

of January, and in Marysville, Nodaway
Co.. Mo., on January SOih and to be held

in West Lebanon, O., about the first of

May next. We hope these discussions will

be multiplied. Would like to have two
or three hundred reported by the 22d of

February. When rightly conducted they

must be profitable.

C. Conklin, Wakeman, O., writes:

"I find I am strengthened by prayer. God
must help to overthrow Freemasonry."

A friend from Mt. Vernon, la., writes:

"We think the Cynosure contains truth

that ought to be widtly knr>wn. We give

it away to all who will read aud we wish

to distribute some tracts, for although we
live in uc rthwest Iowa, where it is not very

thickly settled, yet Masonry is here."

Jacob Phillips, Smithdale, 111., writes:

" I voted the / merican ticket clear

through and have felt good ever since that

I did. There were only two voted in the

town. There are a great mary Ami-
masons here to hear them talk, but when
it comes to voting they back down. They
are some like ihe Jackson puppies. When
they get their eyes open they will vote the
American ticket."

John Leeper, Senecavilie, O., writes:

" There were seven of us who dared to

vote our principles at Senecavilie, Ohio.
Some of our leading Slate lecturers voted
with the fraternity. Js this consistency?
There was a leading Democrat told one of

thete gentlemen that he never wanted to

hear him lecture on that subject again. I

must say that I feel the same way. I think
it is providential that Mr. Moody has
taken the stand that he has. It is quite

encouraging to the few reformers of the

present day that the great evangelist of

the world stands with us in the great re-

form. I trust that Qod will continue to

raise up men all over this land who will

bear testimony against these secret frater-

nities."

W. N. Lovell, Allemans, Pa., writes:

" I promised one dollar to the Carpen-
ter fund. Here it is, and I will do more
as soon as I can to help move on this

mighty engine of truth."

S. W. Coats, Norton Co., Kan., writes:

'• Hard times are upon us in Kansas. I

know not what to do. It seems impossible

to get money or even the necessaries of

life. All seems to be a failure in Kansas
except God's law. The Spirit of God is

working on the hearts of the children of

men in this place. Children are being
born into the kingdom of God. I am
often made to rejoice. My neighbors read

my paper and they like it and its serti

ments, but have no money. I never saw
as hard times for money in Kansas."

W. T. P. Petty, Pittsfield, Iii.. writes:

" Things are getting lively."

H. n. Hinman writes from Ames, la.:

" I came here from Nevada after speak-

ing twice there. We have sonie goud
friends here, but the Masons are like exas-

perated hornets Can't get any of the

churches."

Samuel N. Grout, Macon, Neb., writes

:

•' If there are tracts for free distribution

I could make good use of them, for I wish
to check the spread of secret lodges over

this beautiful country, and we are in con-

siderable danger of their spreading Last

Saturday quite a number went from this

county to Ktd Cloud, Webster county to

organize an Odd fellows' lodge, and a part

of them at least, church members or not,

Came back on Sunday, having some
thought of getting back to church to ease

their consciences, but were too late. How
unscrupulously are Christ and his require-

ments set aside by lodge men."

i^ ^ikH\k l^llMl

LESSON IX.—MARCH 4, 1877.—THE
STORY OF NABOTH.
SCRIPTUliE.—1 K. xxi. 4 14. Com-

mit to memory 7-10 ; Primary Verses, 7, 8,

9, 10.

GOLDEN TEXT —Thou hast sold thy-
self to w >rk evil in the sight of the Lord.
1 Kings xxi. 20.

4 And Ahab came into his house heavy
and displeased because of the word which
Nabolh the Jezreelite had spoken to him;
for he had said, I will not give thee the
inheritance of my fathers. And he laid

him down upon bis bed, and turned away
his face, and would eat no bread.
5 But Jcztbel his wife came to him,

and said unto him, Why is thy spirit so
sad, that thou eatest no bread?

And he said unto her. Because I spake
unto Naboth the Jezrcelile, and s^id unto
him, Give me thy vineyard for money ; or
else, if it pleate thee, I will give thee an-

other vineyard for it, and he answered,
I will not give thee my vineyard.

7 And Jezebel his wife said unto him,
Dost thou now govern the kingdom of
Israel? arise and eat bread and let thine
heart be merry: I will give thee the vine-

yard of Nibolh the Jizrcelite.

8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's name,
aud sealed them with his seal, and sent the
letters unto the elders and to the nobles
that were in his city, dwelling with Na-
both.
9 Ancl she wrote in the letters, saying.

Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth on high
am^Dg the people.

10 And Fet two men, sons of Belial,

before him, to bear witness against him.
Haying, Thou didst blaspheme God and
the king. And then carry him out, and
stone him, that he may die.

11 And the men ot his city, even the
elders and the nobles who were the inhab-
itants in his city, did as Jezt^bel bad sent
unto them, and as it was writ) en in the
letters which she had sent unto them.

12 They proclaimed a fast and set

Naboth on high among the people.
18 And there came in two men, chil-

dren of Belial, and sat before him: and
the men of Belial witnessed against him,
even against Naboth, in the prcs.^nce of
the people, saying, Naboth did blaspV-eme
God and the king. Then they carried him
lorth out of the city, and stoned him with
stones that he died.

14 Then they sent to Jezebel, saying,

Naboth is stoned, and is dead.

TOPIC—The curse of covetousness.

HOMK RBADINQS.

M. 1 Ei. il: 4-t4 ...Tbe Ourge of CovetouBoeBB.
T. MIcah I: 1-1 1. ..Woe to the Covetous.
W. Ex. IS: 18-'i6....Righteon8 Rulers.
TS. Lu. IS: l'-91....BBwari- of CuveloimneBi
P. Is. 58: 1-8 The Hypocrite's Past.
8. Prov. 6: 16-1«... Six Things God Hateth.
S. Dent. 19: 16-21... Punishment of false Wlt-

uesBes

LESSON NOTES.—4. Heavy and dis-

pleased: Sulky and sour, like a disap-

pointed child. Turned away his face:

From his attendants and courtiers. 7.

Dost thou now govern? Or is Naboth
king? The language of irony. I will^ive

thee: Since you have not spirit enough
to secure it. 8. Elders and nobles: The
chief men and rulers of the city. 9 Pro-

claim a fas' : As if in view of some public
calamity. Set Naboth on high: Bring
him to public trial. 10. Two men: At
least two witnesses were required by law.

Deut. 17:6 Sons of Belial: Wicked
men. who would not scruple at anything.

Blaspheme God and theking: Su Stephen,

the proto-martyr, was accused of blas-

phemy, by suborned witnesses. Ac s 6:

11. Stone him: The legal punishment
for blasphemy. Lev. 24: 16. 11. Did as

Jezebel had sent : Through cowardly fear

of royal authority. 13. Carried him forth

out of the city: See Ley. 24: 16; Num.
15 : 35. 14. Nabolh .... is dead : The
wicked woman had triumphed; but at

what a cost ! Three commandments, for-

bidding covetousness, false witness, and
murder, had been broken. Truly this

vineyard was "Aceldama!" Acts 1:19.

BIBLK COMMENTARY.

4. And he will take your fields and your

vineyards, and your olive yards, even the

best of them, and give them to his ser-

vants, 1 Sam. 8 : 14. Moreover the prince

shall not take of the people's inheritance

by oppression, to thrust them out of their

possession, Ez. 46: 18. And they covet

fields and take them by violence, Micah

2 : 2. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's

house, Ex. 20 : 17. And covetousness, wh ich

is idolatry, Col. 3 : 5.

7. Woe uuto him that buildeth his house

by unrighteousness and his chambers by

wrong, Jer. 22: 13. For they drink

the wine of violence, Prov. 4: 17. And I

saw the woman drunken with the blood of

saints. Rev. 17: 6.

9 . Behold ye fast for strife and debate

and to smite with the fist of wickedness,

Is. 58 4. When ye fast be not as the

hypocrites. Matt. 6: 16.

Now the sonscf Eli were sons of Belial.

Thty knew not the Lord, 1 Sam. 2:12;
2 oam. 20: 1. At the mouth of two wit-

nesses or at the mouth of three witnesses

shall the matter be established, Deut. 19:

15. He tha*blasphemeth the nameof the

Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and
all the congregiiion shall cer'ainiy stone

him. Lev. 24: 16. Then they suborned
men which said. We have heard him
speak blasphemous words agams' .Moses

and against Gcd, Acts 6: 11. Now the
chief priests and elaers and all the coun-
cil sought false witness agiinst Jtsus to

put him to death. Matt. 26:50. Bring
forth him that hath cursed without the

camp, Lev 24: 14.

For tie leiders of this people cause
them to err, Is. 9 : 16. And oast him out
of the city and stoned him. Acta 7: 5S.

And having stoned Paul drew him out of

the city, Acts 14: 19. Thou snalt not
revile the gods nor curse the rulers nf thy
people, Ex. 22 : 28. Surely I have seen yeste -

day the blood of Naboth and the blood of
blssans, saith the Lord; and I will requite

thee in ihis plat, saith the Lord, 2 Kings
9:26. They gather themselves together
against the righteous and coudeum Uie
innooent blood, Ps. 94: 81

.
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Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.
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dreasea.

In this scathing review the lying pretantloiiB oi
the order are clearly shown.
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IieviaL^ton'a Kej to Maaonry.
This Is Kev. Mr. Levingion'e (a«f,and in the

Judgment of Its author, bett work on Masonry.
Tne contents of the iiileventh chapter are tAM

startling:
'Knights of the Qolden Circle- Qrapnic a«

count of them by a seceding Snlght, and r*>
marks thereon, showing the identity of the o*^
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Waltav
cott."
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fal In argnm en. 4'2S pages,
Price tl.'J5.

higki o& freemasonry
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Revelation ofthe liysteries of Odd«lela
iewabip bv a Member ofthe Oraft.
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The flretpart of the above work. Light on Fre«-
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post paid on receipt of $1.
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CHEAP EDITION,
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Good Templars.
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ODD-F£ULO'WSHIP
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Its Doctrine and Practice examined Is the
light of Qod's Wi d.
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—Washikgton-"s Birthday is to-

day commemoratpd by grateful and

patriotic Americans. As a tribute

to the memory of the " Father of

his country" an article has been

prepared for this number, delineating

his character and vindicating him

from the base claims of Freemason-

ry. In connection with this day

a proposition for its celebration was

presented a short time siace to the

noble women who sustain our re-

form for its celebration. We hope

to hear from various quarters of

meetings held to-day for the strength-

ening of patriotic spirit and practi-

cal work in aid of the reform and

its organ. The Publishers' Dr-part-

ment is always full of interest to all

wh.^love the principles of the paper.

Tee Duty of Conoregational
Ministers.

I was, the other day, in a beauti-

ful inland city, with the pastor of

its large Congregational church,

whose status relative to reform is

this: The great mass of the mem-
bers are opposed, by their reason

and instinct, to secret societies; but

know little, and have been taught

from the pulpit nothing concerning

them, beyond a few hints and allu-

sions.

Of course, cariosity and false self-

interest have already drawn some
members into the lodge, and they

again blinded by the god of this

world, whom they have worshipped

(as Christ did not), are striving to

draw in others, as rabid dogs feel an

irresis-tible propensity to bite the

venom which is killing them into

others. No sooner in the lodge than

they "compass sea and land to make
one proselyte.''

One of these deluded ones lately

said, briskly, to his pastor, that they

had been "making some Masons,"

when the good man replied: "See

that you don't make them any worse

than they are; for you have some
hard characters in the lodge." Of
course the man resented that his

pastor should so twit upon facts;

when if he had solemnly and in the

fear of God told him that for Masons
to get together and swear each other

to conceal their crimes involves

blasphemy in the oath, and treason

in the obligation, the man would
have respected his pastor, and prob-

ably wished himself out of the lodge.

As it was. the pastor telt worried

and disappointed, and blamed the

edito'- of the Cynosure for "making
the Masons fo sensitive," b/ harsh

language, and troubling his brethren

by unduly pressing the subject of

the reform.

1 intend these words shall be read

by this pastor, who is a truly good

and talented man and minister, and

decidedly above the average of Con-
gregational pastors, as hi.s church is

much above in intelligence and pie-

ty the mass of Congregational

churches. And I humbly and fer-

vently beg him and his brethren to

consider:

—

1. That a little lodge leaven is

leavening his whole lump, and will

inevitably do so, unless this leaven

of unrighteousness is "purged out,"

which can only be done by the word

and blood of Christ."

2. Each pastor must be the judge

of his own methods with his own
people; but he must "purge out the

old leaven," or be derelict before

God.

3. While doing nothing effectual

for his own people, to blame those

of us who are toiling, giving, and

praying for him and them, is to

"make the heart of the righteous

sad,- whom the Lord hath not made
sad." Ezek. xiii. 22.

The Congregational churches of

this country, which are not already

corrupted in doctrine and life, may
easily and speedily be saved from the

organized deism, Unitarianism and

paganism of the lodge, by a very

little self-denial and fidelity on the

part of each pastor; and if each is

willing to lose his influence for

Christ's sake he will assuredly find

it and save it. In centralized church

governments the local pastor is vast-

ly helped or hindered as the superior

central power is right or wrong.

But if the pastor of a Congregation-

al church will first lay his all on the

altar of Christ, and then, having

thoroughly posted himself, go to his

Masonic members in love, and teach

them the accursed nature of the

lodge, he will gain every one of his

members who has one spark of the

grace o God in his soul.

Almost every Congregational

church. East or West, has a few

spiritually enlighte:aed souls in it

who would cheerfully do this work

for his or her pastor, if the pastor

would love them lor doing so, and

would give them discreet and sound

ad\ice, and not {/o back on them if

they happen to make mistakes.

Christ is mightier than Satan;

stronger than "the strong man
armed;" and angels "excel in

strength" the angels who "kept not

their first estate;" and these are the

god and saints of the lodge. Will

not the pastors consider these things,

"now in this their day," before they

are hid from their eyes, and set

about enlightening and saving

Christ's sheep committed to their

care? _______^^^__

Benevolence not Learned in

THE Lodge.

It is not often that any testimoDy

on the difference between the be-

nevolence preached and that prac-

ticed by the secret orders can be had

except in the observations of actual

life. Once in a while a candid man
is found who has been deceived into

lodge affiliation, who can see the

status of his organization on this

subject, and is willing to "call a

spade a spade." The distinction be-

tween sworn partiality and hearty.

heaven-born charity is one of tho^e

facts that the god of this world,

whose business it is to blind the eyes

of men, would so befog and obscure

that people will not recognize it.

The New York Square has just giv-

en us such a testimony. In an edi-

torial in its last issue the editor com-

ments on efforts made in England to

assist families of lodge men, and

turning to New York says this of

the lodges of that State:

The first Grand Lodge of the now
State of New York was opened

about the year 1751. Masonry has

since then flourished and grown,

until, in the month of June, 1876,

the date when the accounts we have

just recorded were made up, there

were upwards of 81,000 Master Ma-
sons in good standing within her

borders. We are unable to chroni-

cle the number of children who
ought to have been educated, clothed

and maintained during the period

alluded to, but believe that it, as

may be the amount collected last

June by voluntary contributions to-

wards the noble and truly Masonic

work of caring for the sons and
daughters of our poor or deceased

brethren, can be represented by the

same figure—0.

Masonic Postmasters.

While we believe a majority of

Masonic postmasters will not de-

scend to the villainy of stealing the

Cynosure and Anti-masonic books

and tracts from the mail, it is a fact

that a large number of books, tracts,

pamphlets and Cynosures that are

plainly and correctly mailed do not

reach their destination.

It is also true that persons who

failed to receive more than half their

papers at an office under Masonic

rule have written us that after or-

dering their mail sent to another

office, not under lodge rule, they

then received it with perfect reg-

ularity.

It is also a fact that we have re-

peatedly received complaints that the

Cynosure did not come and the Ma-

sonic postmaster said it had not

reached the office, when we had a

notice from said postmaster received

within a week stating that the Cy-

nosure addre>sed to such person was

not called for, but "lay dead in the

office." Twice we have received such

a complaint and a notice from the

posimasier by the same mail. A large

number of packages of American par-

ty tickets that should and would have

reached their destination in from

one to three days were from two to

five weeks on the way, while many

never were received. We have a

multitude of letters stating that

tickets were received the next day

after the election and in nine cases

out of ten the tickets had undoubt-

edly lain in the office there for two

or three weeks. The American

Party tickets for Connecticut, which

were printed and mailed in that

State, were many of them three or

four weeks in reaching their desti-

nation and of course were a day or

tw^o too late to be used.

IS THERE ANT REMEDY?

Our postal laws not only permit

postmasters to examine the contents

of all packages not sealed up and •

prepaid at six cents per ounce, but

postmasters are under strict orders

to make such examination, ostensi-

bly to see that no written matter is

enclosed in such packages. The
law makes it an offense subject to a

fine to enclose written matter in

such a package, and if the package
is sent to its destination the receiver

must pay double letter rates, or

twelve cents an ounce. • The law

also forbids to wrap a package so

closely that it cannot be taken out

of the wrapper without breaking it

and subjects such a package to let-

tar postage if it is sent; but the in-

structions of the Postmaster General

are not to send such packages at all,

but hold them for postage.

Our only remedy then is to have

honest postmasters, since the law

directs them to examine all pack-

ages of books, tracts, etc.

Queries Answered.

Thompson. Conn., Feb. 11, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

I wish to ask a few questions, and

I hope tney may be answered in the

Cynosure. First, Are Master Ma-
sons sworn not to speak the word

Mah-hah-bone aloud ? I have heard

two speak it aloud, one of them

saying no man should put a padlock

on his mouth. Second, Are A. G.

Mackey's Lexicon, Manual, Ritual-

ist, and Jurisprudence, standard au-

thority on Masonry ? I find a good

many Masons, among whom is a

Worshipful Master, who deny that

they are used in Masonic lodges.

Third, Are the obligations, as given

in J. H. H. Woodward's pamphlet,

correct? In the fourth obligation

in the Masters degree there are

thirty-eight words, and a Master

Mason declares upon his word of

honor that nineteen words are mis-

placed, and eight of them are not in

the correct obligation. (Bro. Wood-
ward sent me fifty copies of his

pamphlet, which I sold, but the

above statement has hindered me
from selling but a i^vr of the second

fifty.) I am the only one here who
dares to say anything against the

"old handmaid," but I will keep

them stirred up. I have tried hard

to get subscribers for the Cynosure,

but have not got anything but good

words for it so far, and well I know
it cannot live on words. But I in-

tend to keep trying, and praying,

and I trust to see the reform and

paper grow stronger and stronger,

until the whole land shall be filled

with the truth it teaches.

J. S. Pehbt.

Answer.—1st. Master Masons are

so sworn.
2d. Dr. Mackey's works are stand-

ard in the lodge. No Masonic wri-

ter is of bettor authority. He is ed-

itor of the Voice of Masonry, of this

city, and his works are sold in every

Masonic bookstore in the country.

3d, Woodward's pamphlet is cor-

rect. It varies in a half dozen words

or so from Ronayne, but there is as
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much difference in the words in tha

administration of the oath under the

Grand Lodges of the different States.

If the objectors to Mr. Woodward's

veracity speak the truth, their state-

ments are based on tbe reading of

the oath under the Connecticut

Grand Lodge. More likely they are

quibbling over a word or two which

in no wise affects the sense or wick-

edness of the obligation.

—A correspondent asks if the

editor of the New York Witness is

connected with any secret order.

From personal acquaiutauce with

Mr. Dougal we are happy to say

that he is not. The Witness n\\v&ys

bears au honest testimony against

the lodge.

—Rev. W. W. Ames, of Menomo-
nee, Wis., has published in neat

one-page tract form Mr. Moody's

la.st testimony against the lodge.

He will send to any wishing them

for distribution at the rate of fifty

cents per hundred.

—Past Master Ronayne, since his

return from Canada, has been doing

some good work in Chicago, by pri-

vate admonition, public testimony

and appeals through the press to his

former companions in Freemasonry,

of which he has assurances that they

are not being made in vain. Ar-

rangements have been made for his

assistanca in the Crestline, 0., de-

bate, and he started for that city

early Monday morning, to be in

time for the eveniug discussion. If

it will stand up to fair blows, Free-

masonry will not soon forget the

day he visited Crestline.

—An apprehension may have

arisen in the minds of the readers

of our last report of the temperance

prayer-meeting in the Carpenter

building. The 'Brother Hodge"

called on first by the leader for his

testimony was an entire stranger to

us—not by any means the brother

with whom many of our friends be-

came acquainted at the Centennial.

He, Thos. Hodge, was never drawn

by the power of Satan through en

evil appetite into the use of strung

drink, though redeemed by tbe same

grace that saved bis neighbor of the

same name from "an horrible pit."

• —Now that the churches are gath-

ering in from revival labors, pastors,

teachers, parents, and young con-

verts themselves, will find much
profit in President Finney's practi-

cal advice to this class on the tenth

page of this number.

—Our foreign corresoondent gives

us another glimpse of England be-

fore turning to sunnier scenes in

the south of Europe where he is

now visiting many places of note

He saw Cambridge with open eyes

and draws off the picture for us

with facile pen.

—The lodge cannot overlook what
has been done at Wasioja, Minn.,

through the preaching and lectures

ot Kinney, Snyder and Ronayne,
and with the same malignancy with

which it has once and again attack-

ed Wheaton College they are bear-

ing down on Bro. Paine's Academy,

fully expecting to suppress or starve

out the influences for truth and re-

form centering there. There is an

Arm whom this giant evil has defied.

Rev. J. E. Gould asks the friends of

the institution to beseech the aid of

that Power. He writes to the Wes-

leyan:
''We hope our brethren will not

forget Wasioja. Since we opened
the war with Masonry the whole
country around is in an uproar. The
battle is a hot one. The Masons will

kill our school if they can. We are

in our infancy. Masonry is strong

in this country; but in the name of

God we have set up our baunfrs,

and we expect to fight it out on Ihis

line. Will everybody help us and
pray God to help us, that we may
not be overcome. Don't fail to re-

member Wasioja in prayer."

—We are pleased to see a commu-
nication from J. M. Scott in the

Newark, 0., Banner, which deals

with Masonic excuses in a thorough

manner. The affidavit of Mr. Ro-

nayne being printed, friend Scott

challenges its contradiction, and

offers any ordained minister of tbe

county of Licking $25 who wiil

make affidavit before a competent

officer that Mr. Ronayne's statement

is untrue. They will all leave their

churches before they will tnke up

the offer.

—C. A. Sexton, of Topeka, Kans
,

treasurer of the Kansas State Asso-

ciation, issues a small free monthly,

The Bazaar News, in which several

useful qualities are happily united.

Besides being a business advertise-

ment, it gives notices of religious

and reform meetings and publica-

tions, and the last number contains

a well drawn petition to the State

Legislature, requesting au inquiry

into the tendency of secret orders,

including convents.

—Under the preaching of Paul at

Ephesus, we read in the UHh of

Acts that "many that believed came,

and confessed, and showed their

deeds. Many of them also which

used curious arts brought their

books together, and burned them be-

fore all men." Very similar to this

wonderful exhibition of the power

of the Gospel is an account from

Sarahsville, 0., in the American

Weshyan, of a powerful revival

work, during which a young teacher,

an Odd-fellow, was converted. The
next morning he took down his

manuals and books of the order and

burned them, so thoroughly deter-

mined was he to have no more to do

with the spiritual sorceries of the

lodge. Another young man w;is

saved to Christ and lost to the lodge

in the same meetings.

—Like to this is the cleansing

from "filthiness of the flesh," re-

ported in the Christian Worker,

which took place in connection with

the late yearly meeting of the

Friends in Ohio. During its pro-

gress many testified to the grace

given them to put away tobacco;

many remarkable cases of the appe-

tite for it being entirely taken away
and complete deliverance experi-

enced in answer to prayer.

—The Odd-fellow Grand Lodge
report of Rhode Island shows that

there are sia monbers in the order

more than last year. Out of the

$58,400 receipts $18,800 only were

paid for reliefand burial of the dead.

The momentum of the order is near-

ly spent in "Little Rhody."

—The late Speaker Kerr was a

Freemason. A correspondent of the

Evangelical Repository states that he

was a member of the order, was

buried by them, and given a place

in the "Grand Lodge above." A
Christian gentleman visited Mr,

Kerr just before his death, and in

course of the conversation, asked if

he was resting in the atonement of

the Lord Jesus Christ. His reply

was in the negative. Of course

Freemasonry makes no distinctions

on this account. Christian, Jew or

pagan are equal in sharing the bene-

fits of a future world, according to

its doctrine.

Prayer.—Do not say you cannot

pray,, because you cannot speak

much or well, or long. Prayer is

wrestling with God; the heart is the

wrestler; holy faith is the strength

of it. If, by means of this strength

thy heart be a good wrestler, though

thou art ever so tongue-tied, thou

wilt be a prevailer. Rhetoric goes

for little in the heavenly court, but

sincere groans have a kind of om-

nipotence.

Front view of the Carteni k» Donation
,

a anc, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison 8t., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr Ist

18'78, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donalious to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The National ()hr1i*tfan Assnrlatioii.
PKBSrOKNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PrCS. H H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secrktabiks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cage.
President of the Corporate Body.—

Uev L. N. Stralton, Wyracuae, N. Y.
DiRKCToua.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. (ook.C. A. Blanchftrd, H. L.

KelloijK, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Treasukkr.—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Avi; .Chicago.
CoR Sbc'v and Genbrai, Aqbnt.—J. P.

Stoddard. 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cok. Skc't.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook in Wahaah Ave , Chicago.
"The object of this Association is:—
'To expose , wlthvtind and remove secret «ool

etler, Freemasonry In purtlcnlar, and other
antl-Cbrlittnn muviiments. In order to «ave thn
OarchoH of Obrlslfrom heing depraved; to re-

deem *he admlnlstrat'OD ofjaatlce from perver-
sion, and o^r repabUctn lOTammant trom cor
rnptioo " ....

To Carry on this work contributions ar
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hetid-quarterB in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work

; (8) to maintain the
Stale agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treab-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM OP Bei)ck8t.—I Klve and bequeath to the

National Chris'lan Association, Incorporated adH
existing under the laws ot tbe State of Illinois,
the sam of dollars for the purposes of sajrt

Association, and for which the receipt of lib
Treasurer for the time being shall be a enffiolmii
dlnchargo.

State Anxtlary Associatlone.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. C-onant^ Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer. C. T. Collins. Windsfjr.

ILLINOIB.

President, 8. B. Allen. Weslfleld.

Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T
Cole, .TacksonviUe.

Rec Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-

logg, 18 Waba'ih Ave., Chicago,
Lecturer, H. H. Hinnian, Wheaton, and
J. P.Richards, Bowonf burg, Hancock C^.

INDIANA.
Pns't, W. P. ATcNary, Bloomington.
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^\t %mi iktU,

Winter.

DoWD (wept the chill wind from the monntain

peak.

Prom the enow Ave thoaeand enmmers old

;

On open wold and bill-top bleak

It had gathered a:i the cold,

And whirled it like eleet on the wanderer's

cheek

;

It carritd a ehlver everywhere

From the nnleafed boughs and pastares bare;

The little brook heard it, and bnilt a roof

'Niatb nhicb he conld bonee him winter proof;

All night by the white stars' frosty gleams

He gro'.ued bis arches and matched his beams;

Sleiidtr and clear were his crystal spars

As >he laeheF of light that trim the stars;

He tcnlptnred i very summer delight

In h'f halls and chambers ont of Hight

;

R' m( limes bis tickling waters slipped

Down through a frost-leaved forest crypt,

Lo"g, sparkling aisles of steel-stemmed trees,

Bondlrg coanterfelt a breeze,

gouetlmcs the roof no fretwork knew
Rni silvery mosees, that downward grew;

bometimea it was carved in sharp relief

With quaint arabesqaee of ice fern leaf;

Sometimes It was simply smooth and clear

For the gladness of heaven to shine through,

and here

Be had oangbt the coddlug bnlrnsh tops.

And bang them thickly with diamond drops,

Which crystalled the beams of moon and sun,

Ai d made a star of every one.

lio mortal bailder's most rare device

Conid match this winter-palace of Ice;

'Twas as if every Image that mirrored lay

In hie depths serene through the summer day,

£ach flitting shadow of earth and sky,

Le(t the happy model shonld be lost.

Bad been mimicked In fairy masonry

8} the elfln builders of the frost.

—Lowell.

Pres. Finnet ok the Cjrb of
YovNQ Converts.

1. Their future character and in-

fluence must depend under God up-

on the instructions they receive in

the early stages of their Christian

course. The notions that they first

form—the shape and direction given

to their religious character at first,

will, in a great measure, establish

their future influence and destiny.

They therefore need peculiar instruc-

tion suited to their mental capaci-

ties, the infancy of their religion,

and the circumstances with which

they are surrounded. I repeat it,

their instructions need to be alto-

gether peculiar. Infants should not

be fed with strong meat, nor a child

treated as a man. They ought to be

made to see that they are children,

that they are in a state of spiritual

infancy, and have everything to

learn. Too much pains cannot be

taken, therefore, to show them the

perfection of their ignorance on

spiritual subjects. They need, there-

fore, to begin with the A, B, C, of

religious truth and duty, and be, at

the outset, well gro'anded in the first

principles of the doctrine in Christ.

2. Their instructions should be

very thorough. It is no doubt a

great error to suppose that young
converts should not be instruct^ed to

make those discriminatioiis that dis-

tinguish between true and false af-

fections, between selfishness and re-

ligion. Unless these discriminations

are made, and tlie convert rendered

familiar with them, he will almost

with certainty, for a time, imagine

that he has much more religion than

he really has, and afterwards come
to be very doubtful whetlter he ha»

any religion at all. if selfish afiec-

tions and emotions are allowed to

be intermingled with holy ones,

without discrimination, all will at

first be taken as religion. But this

process long indulged will soon root

out and annihilate all holy afiection,

and leave the mind perpetually un-

der the influence of selfishness.

This selfish religion will soon de-

velop itself so as to lead its possessor

so utterly away from the Bible as

as to force upon him the conviction

that he is all wrong, and that he has

probably never had any religion.

But if. he cannot be led to make the

necessary discriminations, selfish af-

fections, instead of being puffed up

by them, will greatly humble him,

put him on his guard to resist them,

and the occasions of them. He
should therefore be hunted from

every form and degree of selfishness.

He should have a clear idea of what
selfishness is, and, from week to

week, the multitudinous forms in

which it appears should be pointed

out, and its deceitfulness exposed.

When I hav(i preached upon selfish-

ness, the question has often been

asked me by professors, "Why do

not ministers preacb more about sel-

fishness? Why is not the fact that

all selfishness is sin made more

prominent in the instruction of re-

ligious teachers? And why is it not

known that selfishness and benevo-

lence are eternal opposites, and that

their existence in the same mind at

the same time is utterly impossible ?"

I confess that it has been to my-
self a matter great wonder, that the

distinction between selfishness and

religion is not made more promi-

nent in the instructions of the pul-

pit, and that selfishness in so many
forms, and in such disgusting de-

grees, is suffered to remain unre-

buked in the church of God. If

converts are suffered to indulge sel-

fishness; if they are allowed to over-

look its malignant character; if

they are allowed to indulge it in

any form, or in any d«^gree, it will

inevitably eat out all their piety.

Nay, their piety is gone already;

for the indulgence of any form of

selfishness is a state of absolute re-

bellion against God. Hence

—

3, They should be searched to the

very quick. Their business princi-

ples, and habits, and transactions,

should be thoroughly scrutinized

and weighed in the balances of the

law of supreme love to God, and

equal love to man. They should be

made to see and feel that to pursue

any employment or course of life for

any selfish end, or in any selfish

manner, is downright apostacy from

God. It should be insisted upon

that they adopt, in heart and prac-

tice, the law of uuiversal love as

their rule of life.

4. Young converts must be made
acquainted with the nature and de-

gree ot their spiritual wants and

dependence. They should be guar-

ded with the utmost caution against

a spirit of self-dependence oji the

the one hand, and esteeming their

dependence upon the grace of God,

as a calamity rather than a crime,

on the other. They should be made

to see and feel that their cannot is

their will not; in other words, that

their want of stability and disposi-

tion to do the will of God is the

only difficulty in the way. But that

this instability of disposition is so

great that they are as really de-

pendent upon the influence of divine

grace as if obedience to them were

naturally impossible. I am aware,

my brethren, that in churches where

they have revivals these truths are

taught, or there would not be revi-

vals; yet I have often thought that

pains enough were not taken to

make converts clearly apprehend

the depth and the nature of their

dependence.

5. I have found in my own expe-

rience that the greatest painstaking

is required to give young converts

a just and sufficiently affecting view

view of their necessities, and in the

same connection to lead them to a

just apprehension of the fulness and

nature of the remedy. The law

must forever s^rve as a school-master

to bnng them to Christ. This, as

long as the world stands, will be the

use of the law in a world of sinners;

but, when they are brought to

Christ, they should be brought to

him not only as a justifying, but as

a sanctifying Saviour. No pains

should be spared to make them un-

derstand, not only that Christ has

power on earth to forgive sin, but

that his blood cleanseth from the

the commission of all sin. The law,

when properly exhibited, not only

drives the sinner to Christ for par-

don, but for sanctification. And the

convert should be made to see that

the main business of Jesus is to save

him from the commission of sin

rather than to pardon him for it.

6. I am fully convinced that pains

enough are not taken to lead the

conyert to seek earnestly the "bap-

tism of the Holy Ghost, after that

he hath believed." My own in-

struction to converts, in this respect,

has formerly been very defective.

The fact that the baptism of the

Holy Ghost is a thing universally

promised or proffered to Christians

under this dispensation, and that

this blessing is to be sought and re-

ceived after conversion, was not so

distinctly before my mind formerly

as it has been of late. I am satis-

fied that this truth is abundantly

taught in the Bible, and that the

baptism of the Holy Ghost is the

secret of the stability of Christian

character. It is that water of life

which Christ has promised, that, if

they drink it, "they shall never

thirst, but that it shall be in them a

well of water springing up iato

everlasting life." Converts should

therefore have their attention defi-

nitely directed to what this blessing

is—its nature—how it is to be ob-

tained—to what extent—and with

what degree of permanency it may
be expected. Im short, they need to

be baptized into the very death of

Christ, and by this baptism to be alain,

and buried, and planted, and cruci-

fied, and raised to a life of holiness

in Christ. Anything short of this

will leave the convert to inevitable

backsliding, and to this attainment

I am persuaded he may be led, by
suitable painstaking on the part of

his religious teachers.

7. In order to this it is indispen-

sable that he should be cut oft' from
every kind and degree of unholy
self-indulgence. His appetites and
passions must be restrained and sub-

dued; his body kept thoroughly un-

der, and his whole being must be

honestly, fully, and sacredly set

apart to the service of God.
1 m t

The town of Gheel, in the prov-

ince of Antwerp, has been for six

centuries the abode of madmen.
There are 11,000 inhabitants in the

place, and- they have charge of 1,300

lunatics from abroad, who are among
the families, and are treated with

great consideration. The children

from youth are familiarized with the

business, and all the people know
how to manage those committed to

their charge. One of the greatest

social punishments that can be in-

flicted on a family is to declare that

it is unfit to receive such boarders.

The lunatics are disposed of among
the inhabitants according to their

wealth or station, the better families

receiving the wealthier patients.

The cures average, it is said, from

60 to 75 to the hundred. Gheel is

divided into four districts, each dis-

trict with its overseer and physician.

Large sums of money are spent in

the place by the patients, and fami-

lies generally are desirous of having

one or more lunatics on their hands.

Listening to Evil Kbports.—
The longer I live the more I feel the

importance of adhering to the rule

which I have laid down for myself

in relation to such matters: 1. To
hear as little as possible whatever is

to the prejudice of others. 2. To
believe nothing of the kind till I am
absolutely forced to it. 3. Never to

drink into the spirit of one who cir-

culates an evil report. 4. Always to

moderate, as far as 1 can, the unkind-

ness which is expressed towards

others, i. Always to believe that,

if the other side were heard, a very

different account would be given of

the matter.

—

Cams' Life of Simeon.
m * ^ 11

—

The Duke of Wellington used

often to remark that the secret of

success lay iu embracing every op-

portunity of being useful; and that

he never forgot the golden rule

which he learned in the church cat-

achism, "of doing your duty in that

station of life to which it shall please

God to call you." This was the secret

of David's success.

Taking the lowest estimates, it is

computed that 70,000 4.fricans are

still annually exported into slavery,

besides all that perish on the way to

the coast, or on the passage, which,

by Dr. Livingstone's estimates, raise

the number to 500,000 annually sac-

rificed to the slave trade.
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Little Feet ai-td Little Hands.

Ltttle feet and Uttlo banda,

Buoy all tfae day.

Never Btaying in your playing

LoDg npon your way,

LiUle>iiowiDg whither goluff,

Oome to me I pray t

Bring the sweetnees. In Ite flcetDesr,

Of the early fliwere,

All the blegglngs aad careeslngg

Ot our luuny bonig I

LItlle feet and little handg,

What awaits for yon?

Sad to-morrows with their «orrow«,

Uloadg, or pkiesof blaeT

Will the pleagnree come with treaturea

Bver glad and new?

Never tarry feet that carry

Little oueg along.

May they bear the darltuga where

The air Is full of gong 1

Little feet and little huad#,

Te are wondrous fair 1

Yu are Btaying in your playing

From a bulmy air

God tly blowing, never knowing

Any thought of caro.

Tu itg breezee, U it pleaees

uim who guidtg our way.

May you wander, ovur yonder,

Where they ever play,

And no gmiling, or begailing

Woo again to etray.

—Olenn Herbert.

Puzzle Drawer.

Lektonia, O., Feb. 7, 1877.

Mr. Editom:—I send you an answer to

the euigQia in the Cynosure of Ftbruary

Ist: " Write to our Irienfls." I also send

you another which, if acceptable, 1 should

be pleased to see inserted in your paper.

Yours, Allie Alexander.

1 am composed of 35 letters.

6, 14 and iiO is an animal-

2, 16, 25, 28, 3 and 11 is a place where
no Masonry is found.

17, 23 and 6 is a kind of butler.

7, 16, Sand 34i8afluid.

9. 33, 18, 27, 29 and 8 is a State in the

Union.
28, 5, 13, 26, 19 and 2 is a finisher.

81, 32, 10, 20, 14 and 17 is a musical

instrument.
12, 4, 25, 15, 24, 3, 84 and 21 is a pro-

due' ion of the blarney stone.

My whole is an appropriate nume for

the Masonic fraternity.

Nellie Gurnea, of Tonica, LaSalle Co.,

111., also sends the correct answer along

with a new enigma, which follows:

1 am composed of 13 )elt< rs.

1, 10 and 7 is a member of the body.

2, 11 and 13 to color.

5, 8, 12, 18 and 11 something we all

value.

6, 4, 8 and 7 part of a house.

6, 10 acd 9 a girl's nickname
My whole is a man of w h )m all the

readers of the Cynosure are glad to hear.'

A Boy's Way to Succebs.

Every boy wishes to be successful;

and he thinks if he only could find

a sure road to success in any under-

taking he would not hesitate to enter

it. It is the fear of failure at the

last that keeps many from pushing
on.

There are three qualities that will

insure success in any walk in life,

namely: ability, integrity, and in-

dustry; and though at iirat sight,

it might seem as if the first of these

mutt be a gift and cannot be culti-

vated, you Avill find it is a fact that

every boy has ability, if he only
finds out in which line of study or
action it lies. Ability is the pow ir

of doing a thing well. A boy should
learn early that he cannot have abil-

ity ineverything; that is, few boys
have a great deal of general al>ility.

The first rule should be that "what-
ever is worth doing at all is worth
doing well." A boy who does his

best in whatever he undertakes will

40on find iu what direction his efforts

meet with most marked success; and
having discovered that, let him bend
all his energies to be first in that
particular branch of study or work.
Better be a first-class carpenter than
a fourth-rate lawyer; a good ma-
chinist than a poor doctor.

But many boys cannot judge of

their own abilities; and the father,

who should study his son's peculiar
temperament and characteristics,

gives them little thought. Don't
give it up; be on the watch to maVe
a good friend; choose your associates
among those who aim high, not as

to money or social standing, but as

to learning and earnest Christian
living. A boy should have, at least,

one friend several years his senior,

who can guide him as to a choice of

what branch of work or study to set

his best efforts to. He will by earn-
est endeavor gain ability; but let

him guard well his integrity. This
is more than truthfulness; it is

whole-heartedness. A boy of integ-
rity is like a stout, staunch ship,

sailing through the ocean ; the waves
may sway her from side to side, but
she remains whole and firm. Boys,
make up your minds to be true. If

you have deceived, say so to your-
self,' and say: "By God's help I'll

stop short, from this day. I must
earn an honorable name, and I loill,"

and at whatever cost to yourself, be

true; let no temptation spring aleak
in your heart.

Now, about industry. A boy with
good ability and integrity, even if

he is rather lazy and shiftless, will

perhaps get along, but what oppor-
tunities lost for usefulness! Boys,
remember that the most successful

men have been the most industrious.

It is easy to point out some rich man
and say, "He began as a poor boy."

Yes, but he worked hard, year in

and year out. One word about this

industry. Don't let it be simply be-

ing industrious to be rich. Aim
higher than riches. Store your
mind with gleanings from the best

writers; cultivate a taste for read-

ing, and let the success at which you
aim be the approval of a good con-

science. Riches are not to be de-

spised ; but it is only when they are

united to learning and religion that

they are to be envied.

I wish bo3's would realize more
that every little event of their boy-

hood is shaping their future charac-

ter. The boy who is more anxious
to understand perfectly what he
learns than to appear to make great

progress; who cares more for ac-

quiring knowledge than to shine as

a student, will be a man of more
ability and integrity than one who
cares for the m re surface show.

—

Sunday School Times.

Tbh Leaning Tower of Pi^a.

This tower was begun in 1174. It

is 190 feet high, 50 feet in diameter,
and consists of two circular walls,

each two feet thick, with a stairway
running up between them. The
well inside the inner wall is two feet

in diameter. The summit is reached
by 330 stops. The tower is divided

into eight stories, each having an
outside gallery of seven feet projec-

tion, and the topmost story over-

hanging the base about 15 feet;

though, as the center of gravity is

still 10 feet within the ba-se, the
building is perfectly safe. It lias

been supposed that this inclination

wa.s intentional, but the opinion
that the foundation has sunk is no
doubt correct. It is most likely

that the defective foundation became
perceptible before the tower had
reached one- half its height, as at

that elevation the unequal length of

the colu'i^ns show an attempt to re-

store the perpendicular, and at about
the same place the walls are strength-
ened with iron bars. On the top are

seven bells, the largest of which
weighs 12,000 pounds.

A Sensible Dog.

Here is an anecdote with a sharp

moral, that comes to us all the way
from Australia:

"Sixty years ago, when I was a

teacher in Kilmalcum parish," says

John Fraser, "I was usiug whisky
bitters for my stomach's sake. One
day I dipped a piece of cake in it,

and gave it to the dog. He grudg-
ingly ate it, curling up his lip to

avoid the taste. Ere long he be-

came tipsy, he howled most piteous-

ly, and unnaturally looked up in my
face as if for help. He began to

stagger and fall like a drunken man.
The appearance of his face and eyes

was extraordinary! He lay on the

floor and howled until the effects of

the drink wore off. Tlii-'^ was su-

preme folly; it was wicked. The
dog never forgot the trick. When-
ever afterward I went to the press

for the bottle he hastened to the

outside of the house. One day, the

door being shut, he sprang at one
bolt through the pane of glass to

get outside. So much for the wis-

dom of the dog—infinitely surpass-

ing foolish drinkiniir men.

'^mt Rfci hm^

Diphtheria.— rite fearful prev-

alence of this disea'-e iu many parts

of the country will secure attention

to the well reported remedies, and
from among those going the round
of the papers we give the two fol-

lowing: here is the first. The treat-

ment consists in thoroughly swab-
bing the back of the mouth and
throat with a wash made thus: Ta-
ble salt, i wo drachms; black pepper,
golden seal, nitrate of potash, alum
one drachm each. Mix and pulver-
ize put into a tea-cup half full of
boiling water; stir well, and then
fill up with good vinegar. Use
every hall hour, one, two and four,

as recovery progresses. The patient

may swallow a little each time. Ap-
ply one ounce each of spirits of tur-

pentine, sweet oil and aqua amonia
mixed, every hour, to the whole of
the throat, and to the breast bone
every four, keeping flannel to the
part.

The other is this:

Put the children (or those suffer-

ing from it) in a warm bed, and take
some hot coals from the stove on a

fire shovel; sprinkle a tablespoonful
or less of flour of sulphur on the hot
cinders and place under the bed.

Thenurseor attendant must remove
the shovel out of the room when the

children begin coughing. Let this

be done for two or three nights and
it will be found that the fumes from
sulphur will kill the fungus called

diphtheria. I know tliat hundred;<

have been saved in Australia from
this remedy, and I would strongly
recommend parents to fumigate
their dwellings with sulphur once a

« eek ; it does good.

—

E.r.

CuKB FOR Lock-jaw.—A corres-

pondent of the Scientijia American
recommends turpentine a.s a cure

lor lock-jaw. He says: "Let any
one who lias an attack of lock-jaw

take a small quantity of turpentine,

warm it, and pour it on the wound,
no matter where it is or of what na-

ture it is, and relief will follow in

less than one miuut*. Nothing
better can be applied to a severe cut

or bruise than cold turpentine; it

will give certain relief almost in-
stantly. Turpentine is also a sover-
eign remedy for croup. Saturate a
piece of flannel with it and spread
the flannel on the throat and chest,
and in very severe cases, three to
five drops on a lump of sugar may
be taken inwardly.

Worth Knowing.—Every little
while we read of one who has stuck
a rusty nail in his foot or some por-
tion of his person, and lock-jaw has
resulted therefrom. All such wounds
can be healed without any fatal con-
sequences following them. The
remedy is simple—it is only to
smoke the wound or bruise that is

inflamed, with burned wool or wool-
en cloth. Twenty minutes in the
smoke of wool will take pain out of
the worst case of inflammation aris-

ing from a wound.

House-Building Hints.—^jR^

The comm;inication3of Mr. Thos.
Filer, of Fuiler.-,burg, III., giving the
results of years of study and exper-
iment in constructing a comfortable
house, have no doujpt been read with
interest by many. Some may have
put his ideas into practice, and can
suggest something farther on the
subject. The season is now at hand
when building will begin, and many
sug.i,est.ions may be made of use to
thousands of families. From our
own experience we wish to draw for
the benefit of our readers.

In constructing a common balloon
frame house it will, we believe, be
found profitable to put the sheath-
ing boards on the inside of the stud-
ding, instead of under the siding.
This will leave a space between the
studding that can be filled with saw-
dust at any time before plastering.
Still better will be to put on besides
under the siding the "inodorous
sheathing paper," manufactured by
the Rock River Paper Co., of this
city. Thus the sides of your house
will be rendered impervious to wind.
By "furring out" in lathing the
plaster will till up, forming a very
solid wall, that will hold a nail
anywhere. If the sheathing-boards
are put on diagonally the house will

be more firmly braced, though more
lumber will be needed. Always lath
and plaster tight to floors and win-
dow and door frames. Double win-
dows should also be provided for the
winter season. The comtbrt of liv-

ing in «uch a house will repay the
expense in a single year, beside a
great saving of fuel. With a sim-
ple system of ventilation, of which
we shall speak hereafter, you may
have summer indooi-s the year round.
Sawdust for filling may not be

easily procured. Other non-con-
ducting materials have been suggest-
ed by Mr. Filer, as fine or chopped
straw, tan-bark, ashes, fine charcoal,
etc., aud dry sand might be added,
though not so good a non-conductor.
Any material etisily inflammable
may be rendered less so if ashes,

sand, or air-slacked lime is put in at

the bottom aud top and in interme-
diate places, especially at the second
floor. The operations of rats aud
mice may be effectually prevented in
the tame way.
The sheathing paper mentioned

above is so manufactured that two
thicknesses, with airspaces between,
can be put on by the carpenters.

Where filling cannot be done the
two linings of paper will pay well,

though not so effectual as the other.

In our opinion, one lining of paoer
will pay iu connection with the fill-

ing.

vVarm floors, cisterns, and ventil-

ation will have our attention here-
after.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Mr Moody's Sebmon ox
" Blood:'

THE

[Continne.-l from last week.)

We find Abel the first man who
went to heaven, and he went by

way of the blood, and we find it in all

the worships of God from the earli-

est time.-?. Mr. Sankey sings solos

upou the n deeming blood. I can

imagine when Abel got there how
he siuig the song of redemption.

How the angels gathered around

him and listened to that song, it

was the first lime they had ever

heard that song; but six thousand

years have gone and now there's a

great chorus of saints redeemed by
thf precious blood. The first man
who went to heaven went by way
^of Ij'ood, and the last man who
;i)asses through those pearly gates

miist go the same way. We find

-not only .\bel and Abraham and
Isaac and Jacob, but all of them,
-went there through an atonement.

Now we find in the twelfth chapter

and second v«rse of Exodus — the

most important chapter in the Word
of God: "This mouth shall be un-
to you the beginning of months; it

shall be the first month of the year

to you," and then in the fourth

verse: *'Au.d if the household be

too little for the lamb, let him and
Lis neighbor next unto his house
take it according to the number of

the souls; every man according to

his eating shall make your count for

the lamb."' Now, it don't say, " if

the lamb be too small for the house-

hold," but *' if the household be too

little for the lamb." You may have
8ome pretty large households; your
houses may be too small for them,
but Christ has plenty of room. We
don't start from the cradle to heaven,

but from the crosp. That's where
eternal life begins—when we come
to Calvary; when we come to Christ

and get grace.- We don't come to

heaven when we are born into the

natural world, but into the spiritual

world. That's where we date our
spiritual lives from. Before that

i)ur lives are a blank so far as grace

is concerned. Adam dated from the

time of the flood, and Noah, when
he came from the ark dated from
the blood offering, and so the chil-

<lren of Israel when they came out

of Egypt. And even to-day, when
they take up their pens and date

1876 years—when do they date from ?

Wh>, from the blood of Christ.

Everything dates from blood. In
this chapter we see the command to

sacrifice. They slew the lamb. God
didn't say, '' Put a lamb to your
front door and I will spare you,"
but on the houses.

Some 'lasses of people say, preach
anything but the death, preach the

life of Christ. You may preach
that and you'll never save a soul.

It is not Christ's sympathy—his life

we preach, it is his sacrifice. That's
what brings men out of darkness.

I can imagine some proud Egyptians
that day who, when they heard the
bleating of the lambs—there must
have befn over two hundred thou-
sand lambs saying, " What an ab-
surd performnnce. Every man has
got a lamb, and they have got the
best lambs out of the (lock, too, and
they are going to cover their houses
with the blood." They looked upon
this as an absurd proc'-eding—a flaw

in ther character. You may find a

good many flaws in your character,

but you cannot find a flaw in the

Lamb of God. When the hour
came you could see them all slaying

their lambs, and not only that but

putting the blood on the doorposts.

To those Egyptians or to the men
of the world how absurd it looked.

They probably said, " Why are you
disfiguring your houses in that way?
It was not upon the threshold.

God didn't want that, but they were

to put it upon the lintels and door-

posts—where God could see it that

night so that (thirteenth verse) he

might see it as a token. This blood

was to be a substitution for death,

and all who hadn't that token in

the land of Egypt had their ^first-

born smitten at midnight. There
was a wail from Egypt from one

end to the other, but death didn't

come near the homes where was the

token. It was death that kept death

out of the dwelling.

Many people say, " 1 wish I was
as good as that woman who has been
ministering to the sick for the last

fifty years. I would feel sure of

heaven." My friends, if you have
the blood behind you, you are as

sale as anybody on this earth. It is

not because that woman has been
living a life of sacrifices in her min-
istrations to the poor that she will

enter the kingdom of God. It is

not our life of good deeds or our
righteousness that will take us to

heaven, but the atonement. And
the question ought to come to every

one to-night '• Are we sheltered be-

hind the blood ?" If not, death will

come by and by and you will be

separated from God for eternity. If

you have not a substitute you will

die. Death is passed upon all of us.

Why? Because of our sin. If we
have not a substitute we have no
hope.

Not only were they to have a

token, but they were to do some-
thing else. We read in the 11th

verse: " And thus shall ye eat it;

with your loins girded, your shoes

on your feet, and your staff in your
hand; and ye shalh eat it in haste;

it is the Lord's passover." Now a

great many people wonder why they
haven't got more spiritual power,
and have not the joy of the Lord
with them all the time. It is be-

cause they haven't got the blood of

the lamb with them. These pil-

grims had a long journey before

them and the Lord told them to

eat the lamb. If we feed upon the

lamb we will get strength in pro-

portion. My friends be sure before

you commence on your pilgrimage

that you are sheltered behind the

blood, for when He sees the blood

death will pass over you. And let

me ask this assemblage to-night if

every one of you have the token?
I wAs speaking to a man some time
ago, who, when I asked him if he
had the token, said: " I have pray-

er," and when he got to heaven he
would pray, and he thought that

would admit him. I said to him:
" You won't get in that way. You
must be cleansed by the blood of

Chri.st. That is the only power that

will open the gates of heaven— the
only countersign."

When I went East the other night
the conductor came around and
called for tickets. I pulled out my
ticket and he punched it. He didn't

know whether it was a white or a

black man that presented it, I be-

lieve. He didn't care who it was;
all he wanted was the token. So
all that God Avants is the token of

our salvation. He doesn't depend
upon our deeds, our righteousness,

or upon our lives; it depends upou
whether or not we are sheltered be-

hind the blood. That is the ques-
tion. It didn't matter in that land
of Goshen whether the child was
six mouths or six years old if it was
behind the blood. It waa not their

moral character, not their connec-
tions, but the blood that saved them.
It is the atonement that saves, and
that is the teaching all through
your Bible.

There is another verse in the

twenty-ninth chapter of Exodus I

want to call your attention to:

" Thou shalt slay the ram, and thou

shalt take his blood and sprinkle it

round about the altar." Now we
see that Aaron, the high priest,

could not come to God with his

prayers alone. He had to sprinkle

the blood upon the altar. There

was a time when I didn't believe in

the substitution and in the blood,

and my prayers went no higher than

my head; but when I came to God
by Jesus Christ— by the way of

blood— it was different. I never

knew a man who came to God really

but who came this way. That great

high priest had to come this way,

too.

Then again in the thirtieth chap-

ter, tenth verse, we see: "And
Aaron shall make an atonement

upon the horns of it once in a year,

with the blood of the sin-offering of

atonements; once in the year shall

he make atonement upon it through-

out your generations; it is most

holy unto the Lord." Now, an

atonement is the only thing that

makes a sinner and God one— is the

only thing that will bring God and

the sinner together. I would like,

if I had time, to give you all the

passages touching upon atonement

in the Old Testament, but it would

take too long. Turn again to the

eighth chapter of Leviticus. This

book of Leviticus is one of the most
valuable, because it relates all about

the worship of God. I remember
when I used to read this book I used

to wonder what it was all about— a

verse like this, for instance: "And
he slew it; and Moses took of the

blood of it, and put it upon the tip

of Aaron's right ear, and upon the

thumb of his right hand, and upon
the great toe of his right foot." I

would say, " What does this mean ?

' Put it upon the tip of Aaron's

right ear.'" What for? I think I

have got a little light upon the sub-

ject since those days. " Blood upon
the ear?" So that a man might
hear the voice of God, of course.

And so a man who has accepted the

atonement can hear the word rightly.

Blood upon the hand of a man, so

that he who works for God can work
rightly. Hundreds of men think

they are working out their salvation,

and they are only deceiving them-
selves. Bear in mind then that a

man cannot do anything until he is

sheltered behind the blood. When
a man is in this position then he can

go and be acceptable to God. Then
blood upon the feet, so that a man
can walk with God. You know
when God came to Adam he hid

himself. He hadn't the blood, and
he couldn't walk with God, He put

those people in question behind the

blood, and he walked among them.
When they <;ame to the Red Sea
the mighty waters opened, and God
walked with them. In the wilder-

ness they wanted water, and a rod

struck the rock, and a crystal stream
gushed forth. Why? Because they

had had the substitution.

Many people say this is a very

mysterious thing. We don't under-

stand why God wants blood as an

atoii'^ment, A man said to me: " 1

detest your religion; I hate your

God," " Why," I asked, ;;I detest

a God who demands blood," he re-

plied. Now God is not an unjust

God, He don't demand it without

giving us a reason. He tells us in

his Word that " the life of the flesh

is the blood." Take the blood out

of me and I am a dead man. Life

has been forfeited, the law has been
broken, and the penalty must come
upon us, and this blood he gives us

is life; it is the life of our flesh.

Three times we see " blood " men-
tioned in the twenty-third and
twenty-fourth verses, and the reason

is that it is life. You and I have
lost life by the fall, and what we"^

want is to get back that life we lost,

and we have it offered to us by the

atonement of Christ, I have often

thought I would far rather be out

of Eden and have the blood, than be

in Eden without it. Adam might
have been there ten years, and Satan
might have come and got him. But
some can't see why God permitted

Adam to fall. They can't discern

the philosophy of it. They can't

see why God ever permitted original

sin to come into the world. The
best answer to that was given by
the Rev. Andrew Bonner, who said,

" It was a great deal more wonder-
' ful that God should send his Son
down to bear the brunt of it." Let

us thank God we have a refuge, a

substitute for the sin we are groan-

ing under.

Turn to the fifty-third chapter of

Isaiah, You hear a good many
people saying: " I don't believe in

the Old Testament, I believe in the

New," My friends, they are in-

separable. A scarlet thread runs

through the two and binds them
together. We, like sheep have gone
astray, but " He was wounded for

our transgressions. He was bruised

for our iniquities; the chastisement

of our peace was uporr him; and
with his stripes are we healed," My
friends, in the fifty-third chapter of

Isaiah we see it prophesied seven

hundred years before it took place

that he would die and be a substi-

tute for you and me, that we might
live. And now, my friends, let us

accept him. It seems base ingrati-

tude not to praise God every hour

of our lives that he has given us

such a Saviour, Let us take time.

Many a young man thinks it noble

to scoff at this; I think it the basest

ingratitude. This atonement is the

only hope of my eternal life. Take
the doctrine of substitution out of.

my Bible, and 1 would not take it

home with me to-night. Let us

praise God that he loved us so as

to give his only Son so that we
might be saved-

I remember some years ago read-

ing about a New York family. A
young man during the gold fever

went out to the Pacific, and left his

wife and little boy. Just as soon as

he was successful he was going to

send money. A long time elapsed,

but at last a letter came enclosing a

draft, and telling his wife to come
on. The woman took passage in

one of the fine steamers of the Pa-

cific line, full of hope and joy at

the prospect of soon being united

to her husband. They had not been

out many days when a voice went

ringing through the ship, "Fire!

fire I" The pumps were set to work
and the buckets were brought into

operation, but the fire gained upoh^

them. There was a powder maga-
zine on board, and the captain

ordered all the boats to be instantly

lowered. He knew whenever the

fire reached the powder they would
all be lost. The people scrambled

into the boats and the mother and

boy were left on deck. As the last

boat was being pushed off the wo-
man begged to be taken in. The
majority insisted the boat was too

full, and wanted to push off, but one

man put in a word for her, and they

said they could allow one more on
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board, but no more. What did the

mother do? Did she (?o on board

and leave her son? No. She put

her boy into that life-boat and told

him if ever he lived to see his father

to tell him, " I died to save you."

And the boat pulled away from that

ship and left the mother standing

there. The vessel went on burning.

Presently an explosion was heard,

and all was buried in the ocean.

'Suppose that young man was here

to-night. Suppose you spoke to

him about the act of his mother

and he turned round and scoffed at

it.
" Why," you would say, "" that

ungrateful wretch don't deserve to

live." And this is what you are

doing. He laid down his life for

you. Now will you speak con-

temptuously about him? Will you

speak lightly of the blood laid down
on Calvary for you? Let us rather

all thank God we have such a

Saviour.

Moody in Hostok.

Bro. Moody is doing a glorious

work in Boston. Average attend-

ance about 6,000. Infidels believe

and rejoice in the Lord. Thieves

repent, restore their plunder to the

rightful owners, and thereby glorify

God. Drunkards are washed in the

"blood of the Lamb," and their hith-

-erto uncontrolable appetite for rum
is gone, and they are in the Taber-

nacle praising God. The learned

Doctors of Boston humbly act as

helps in a work that is manifestly

divine. It is just amazing to see

with what holy Boldness Bro. Moody
hews the ideal Agags in pieces. He
comes in the spirit and power of

Elias, and mighty works do show
forth themselves in him. The whole

church of God should pray that Bro.

Moody may be spared to visit all the

cities of our land. God bless Bro.

Moody and raise up thousands like

him. S. C. Kimball.
Boston, Feb. 15.

||dt$Uft» j[tti^Ul0^nK4.

—Messrs. Whittle and Stebbins

held their last preaching service in

the Chicago Tabernacle on Sabbath
day, with the usual large attend-

ance. The regular noonday prayer

meeting has been kept up, with lit-

tle flagging in interest, from' 25 to

50 arising for prayer daily.

—A Gospel meeting is now held

nearly every evening at 221 West
Madison street, and the fruits of the

efforts for the salvation of men there

are already seen. Bro. Ronayne led

the meeting on Thursday evening

of last week, when the Bible vs. the

lodge was the topic, a theme on
which few are better able to give

instruction.

—Nathan and Esther Frame, the

Quaker evangelists, closed a success-

ful series of religious meetings at

Middletown, Ohio, on the 3d inst.

They were to commence religious

work in Circleville, Ohio, on the

14th inst.

—A revival work in Monmouth,
111., has brought 43 members into

the Second United Presbyterian

church. Rev. W. T. Campbell, dur-

ing the past six weeks. Twenty-
four were b\ profession.

—A correspondent of the Ad-
vance writes from Terre Haute, Ind.:

Rev. E. P. Hammond came here in

response to an invitation from six of

the leading orthodox churches of

this city, and is now holding meet-

ings day and night, preaching the

gospel to thousands that seldom if

ever go inside a church. The larg-

est audience room in the city, the

opera house, is densely packed every

night, and hundreds go away unable
to get in. A glorious work is be-

gun, particularly among the chil-

dren and youth, over thiee hundred
having already found the Saviour

and signed the covenant furnished

by Mr. Hammond. The work is

also spreading among the adults,

and many are rejoicing in the love

of Jesus,

—From a notice in the American
Freeman we learn that a new United
Brethren church, near Eagleville,

Mo., of which Rev. T. B. France is

pastor, was to be dedicated last Sab-
bath by Pres. E. B. Kephart, of

Western College.

—The English revisers of the Old
Testament have held forty-one ses-

sions. They have carried their re-

vision as far as Ezekiel xliv. 14.

The English revisers of the New
Testament have heli sixty-five ses-

sions. At their last meeting they
reached the sixth chapter of Hebrews..

—During the Centennial Exhibi-

tion there were sold at the Bible

pavilion, upon the exhibition ground,

3,334 Bibles, 8,489 New Testaments,

and 13,332 portions of the Bible. In
addition to these sales 25,000 copies

were distributed of a little book con-

taining a scripture verse in 164 lan-

guages.

—The official "Statistical Ab-
stract," issued for British India,

gives the following census of the

religions of its population. The
total population is about 190,000.000.

Of the whole number, 139,000,000

are Hindoos, 41,000,000 Mohamme-
dans, 3,000,000 Buddhists, 1,000,000

Sikhs, and 900,000 Christians.

—Rev. D. S. Kinney, Wesleyan
publishing agent, is announced to

dedicate a new Wesleyan church at

Pittsfield, Pa., on the 22d. He has been
visiting the churches in Michigan,
assisting Bro. E. W. Biuceat Hick-

ory Corners.

—The Presidential Electoral Com-
mission last Friday evening finished

the consideration of the Louisiana

case, and by a vote of eight to seven
decided that the eight electoral votes

of that State shall be cast for Hayes
and Wheeler. This decision prac-

tically settles the whole question of

the presidency in favor of Gov.
Hayes, as it leaves almost no room for

doubt that the Oregon case of dis-

puted eligibility will be decided in

favor of the Republican Elector.

—On Saturday morning the House
instead of proceeding with the elec-

toral count adjourned till Rlondaj'

to give the Democrats time for cau-

cus and tiUibuster.

—Since the sudden overthrow of

the Turkish Grand Vizier it is said

that the Czar holds that war is need-

less, because the fall of Midhat
Pasha marks a commencement of a

state of anarchy which will event-

ually compel Europe to interfere.

Gen. Ignatieff supports this view.

The idea among the peace party is

that the Powers answering the Rus-
sian circular might enable Russia to

withdraw and await the result of

the Turkish efforts at reform by
publicly recognizing the sacrifices

which she has made on behalf of

Eastern Christians.

—On the other hand it is known,
Russian preparations are yet going
on with vigor. Six new army corps
are being got ready for service and
the gauge of Roumanian railways is

being altered to the Russian stand-
ard to facilitate the movement of
troops.

—A bold attempt was made to

assassinate the Republican governor
elect of Louisiana, Packard, last

week by a person claiming: to be a

newspaper reporter. The agility

and strength of Gov. Packard pre-

vented a steady aim, and the bullet

only wounded him in the knee.

The would be murderer would have
been shot through but for the inter-

ference of his intended victim, so

that he escaped with a rather severe

wound from the pistol of a gentle-

man in the office.

Nothing can be more absurd than
the idea that "looking guilty" proves
guilt. An honest man charged with
crime is much more likely to blush
at the accusation than the real of-

fender, who is generally prepared for

such an event, and has his face

''ready made." The very thought
of being suspected of anything
criminal will bring the blood into

an innocent man's cheek nine times
out of ten.

• » »

C. W. Loney, Fennimore, Wis., writes:

" I read Morgan's book exposing the
three first degrees in Masonry iu the fall

of 1827, from which time to the present
I have been more or less all the time
investigating Masonry and other secret

orders, and from such investigations and
its practical workings under my own ob-
servatioE I am well convinced that it be-
longs to the works of Satan "
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commi-sion can be allowcl on the>e rates.

ADVERTISING KATES.
1 square, 1 Insertion, tJ.00
1 sqQ.ire (1 inch deep ) one month 7.00
1 " •• 9 1,1.00

1 " "8 " 16.<)0

1 " "6 " »6.(»*t

1 •' " U " 40.00

DlBooant for Space*
Oa 9 BonaresS per cent, OnS sqnareslO percent
On 4 •• 15 " " On 6 "SO "
On ^ col. S6 p*r cent On one col. 80 per cent

x-CRMS FOR THE CYNOSXIRi:.

t'3.00 per annum, in advance.

20c •* " " " for postage

All who canvass for the Cynosurb ara

iUowcd a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or tweuty-fi\reper cent in booiis at re-

tail prices, oue-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the

Cynosuiie during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform are aiUhorited to act as

agents.

Agents Wanted!
TO 8EL1, THE PUBUCATIONS OF

EZRA / . COOK & CO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable pereons woo are in need of pectinlary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Beform.
Auply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chic4«;o, III.

How to S«;nil Hone).

Post offlce orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towno east of Chicago, and cur-
r no./ by .express may be sent uv our risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
f'^ur ways named, money in a registered
letter may bo sent at our risk, but it ia not
%i safe.

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptions expln

is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this dale

occurs. Notice if the dule is charged lo

correBpoud soon ; if not, or if thi- paper
fails 10 come, write without delay

UlDConiinnanceis.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the (/y/iciur^ a full

month after the time expires. Those
vf ishinu; their paper discoutinned are re-

quested to nntifj- us AT THE TIME THEIR
Sl)B^CRIPT10NS EXPIRE.

Addiiess all letters with subecriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and doniti.ios

to the tract fund, to Ezra A Ci'ok & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenuf, Chicago. Ill-

I
SOMETHING NEW. I

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showiug the degrees from the flret lo the thirty-
third, entitled

Dfgrefg of Ancirnt Accepkd Snttiib freemuoDrr,

AccordiuK to a Manual by Wm. K. Conni&KbaD
8Sd Degree.
Ucsigoed by Rev. P. Sloddard, toczplain Fr«o-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Bzposilion and
Klchardson's Monitor.

i Kcat LHbogTapb StxiS bKbcs.

bingic copies flncly colored, post paid $ Tb
Per dozou " " " "' 8 00
Per 10(1

" Kzpiess
charges extra 35 00

Single copy, colored, varulsbed and moanted
postpaid 1 OC

Per dor.on colored, varnished and mounted,
post paid T BO

Per 100, colored, yamishcd and monnted,
express charges extra 60 00

M Coru* oB Moai Sun at taa 100 batw.
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AJrriMASONIC TRACTS

>0W BA7I 26C8aLISB ILiOTS, OHI aiBVAN, AXS OHIVIIDISS

heee tracte are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontftlne M Oynoeare Tracts, bound together, and le Just the

thing to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See ad 'vdtiftii.

For information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Address Bbba A.Cook A Co., ,

18 Wabash Ave., Chicago

TRACT NO. K
HISTORY OF MASONRY,

BT PRHSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHEA TON OOIXEQB.
Thii is now pablished In three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, SO cente per 100; $4 per lOOa
Tbact No. 1, Past Fikst—Shows the origin of SpecnlatiTe Free-

«a«onry, and 'b entlUd 'HISTORY OP MASONRY."
Tk\ct No. 1, Part Sbooho—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TER OF FREEMASONRY

"

Tbaot No. 1, Part Third-Is entitle! "PREEMASO-N'RY A
'^nRTPT-EXCLUDIXG '""LIGION "

JAC. WO. »:

MASONIC MURDER,
RBV. J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantvlUe, Pa., a seceding Mason
o has taken 17 degrees. A Spage tract at 36 cents per 100;

.00 per lOOa
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS QF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-page Ulnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
ijMS-werda, of the dtst three degrees. GO cents per 100, or $4.00 per

T«AOT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!.
BY PMLO CARPENTER,

rhisis a »-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridicnlone titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 160

;

(2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, B«

iSztraots From Masonic Oaths and Fdnalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRA^/TWO. 6;

;'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

UMag Hk and His Fatber's Opinion af FreemaBonry (i831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GiTini? His Opinion of Freemasonrr (1832).

B<^of tbese letters, in ene 4-page tract at 60 cenU «er 100* $4.00

.•RACTN0.7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TO'W.
A 4-page tract. This is a carefal analysis of the character ei

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemous and un-
bristian ; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thonsands to eternal deufy
I oents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

•iKACTNO. 8!

Is a t-page doable tract, "illustratbd.'* Ilie flnt page repre-
•ente a Mason proclalmlmg the wonrterfal windom and benevo-
leuco of the oraer, with nn article hnlow, entitled Freema>
onry is only 152 Years Old," "id Blves the time and
plftco of Its hlrthT
The second side If entitled, "Mnr«1er and Treaaoa not

Ex'^'*P''*d," and nbows that Ibs^taHontc order is treasonable In

Es oodstituiloD, and la both anti-RepnbUcan snd autl-ChrlsUan
%1ce as ceB4e yer 100; $'^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—au(J

was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qr.^nd Orator
of tte Qrand Lodse of lU

TRACT WO. 10:

GHIRACTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FBEEliLASOlilRI.
A 2-page tract, (iu-ustrai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

LectTirerB, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquigitoi
Coma'auders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathority. S5 cents per
ie0or$-2.(i0Derl000.

TRACT NO. U;

mmi fif limn (Quiitj Assooiatioa, New 7ork.

TO THE PUBLIC J

CoDceruing the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freero*-
shown by this and other, uasonie murderSk 60 (cents

TRACT NT), la:

JTTPGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltucyi

Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
Bonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per iOO; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. lai

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWABD CROSBY. D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOGXETrBS.
A double t-page tract 35 cents per 100; $8.00 per 1000

1«ACT NO. 14;

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m BELATIOIT TO OIVIL aOTESlTiiEKT A17D THE CEEISTIAH BELISIOH.

Opening addresa before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. !.

BLAi^CHASD of WHSaTOIT COLLEai!. This is a IS-page tract at $a.Ot'

per 100; $15,00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 15«

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of an;

oath or obligation to do evil. By KHf. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order o* the
AsaociaUoa. 50 cents oer 100 : £4.00 per ItOO.

TRACT NO. 1»J

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAl*

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Becre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT K©. TTt

llrig;i&, 0%&lions and Sitpe&ses of Ihs SraD^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every farmer it

the United States, four-page tract, 5C cents per 100; $4 00 per HW

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEXI^ARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztracs from a Bpeeeh o^Z otr- sot'.iDgirin in the U. ? ^esata in 1855.

The testimony of JOHN QlJlNCYADAMS MIi^LARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JDSTIC MARSHA/ i and othe' -» added.

A -J-page tract, -^i cecti pei iOO ; $2.00 per 100b.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGTON, MADIS.

ADAMS AND WEBSTEK,
Lodge A 3-page tract 86 cc

CTNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.
ve brief clear testimony against th*
per 100; $3.00 par 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SEOEDINQ MASON, of Cornton, Veffibnt.

This tract contains many strong argumei'ls against the Lodge dMW)
rrum personal experience, obxcrvation and study uf Us utaractui

A '-page tract at 50 cenU per 100; $4.00 per 1,OOU.

TRACT NO. 21

:

aCASONIC CHASTITY-.
BT ZVMA A. W^LXACX,

The aruiaur, by wonderfully clear !!!ustratioB and argiUBent, show?
the terribly corru-pt nature of Freemasonrr. No true weman wfv'^

rviids this will ever spealc with approbatioo ot 6dB liutltatk>ii

A 4rpace trftotfiO cent* fer KX>; $4.00 per KOOa

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 28.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Rev, A. M. Mblliqan at thb PiTTSBtJUOH Convbntios.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen. i- .

w.

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000 ^ •*

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FSEEUASOKS BE ADMITTED TC CEUSTIAH FELLOWSHIP I

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bibl-^, several
Masonic Oathn are given m whole or in part with the coinments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thof e who love a pure Christianity shouia "id in the
ftircuiation of this teact. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1 ,00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
The Amerlean Party,

Its Object, ORbAsizATioN, Platform and Candidates.
Some oi' the ablest tr;cn in the nation havepronounced our platform

;he best that has been presented to the American people lor the
past ttfty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability

'and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our -'Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friund pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pat'e tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 2«.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard MasonicAntbeM

andnotiing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tiact, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 87.

Sill; and Ability lo Know UieChraclerofFrseniasoiirj.

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, lA SWEDISH;
.ranslated by Pifof. \. R. CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $».00

I)ir (UO: $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six hm\& why a Ohristiftn should not be a Fmmafton.

By Rev. A. GROLfi, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worohester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a larg« circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtot Fsni for th* Trtt Slitrltvtlon of T»oti

HAS BBBN 8BCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTO THETRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB.and tlins $10.00 pays for 20,000 pages ef

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from- the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tr»ct«.

During the year ending Jnly 1st, 1876 a little less than ISO.000

pages of Cynosnre Tracts were gratuitously sent oat, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand ! folly 100.000 pagee per

month, but (nnde are lacking to meet It

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of Oodare
poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antimasonic literature if they could have them free.

tHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAU8T1BLBTRACTPXJND

"TBI AHTI-UASOHS 80BAf|B00I."

Oontaine M Oynoeure Tracts, bound together and Is Jnst the
tblng to select from. Price SOcents. See adrertisement page 16

.

Bnoeh Honeywell Esq., pays for an tinllmltednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Yottno Msm of Ambbioa." It Is anexcelert
tract, DOarlng the printed endorHemeatt of Bzecutive Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished thepoblU
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. U sent by mail, 6 ots per 190 is charged (o

postage.

Send ContrtbntlonBand ordereto

SERA A. COOK.

Secretary of Tract Oomslttce 18 WahaafaATe, Ohleago,!]).
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 "Wabash Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
p€?~Hooke at Doz. or RetfiH Prices eent poet-paid. Not lese than

>iif>.aU dor.. Bent hI doz. n rales. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate.)

Sxjir' "M.it'*' or Postage fitra.

i:0~ Hook' » ul hij .Vail nrt vot of ouy riuh.
• 'ol'.x h' retail or by fh''! dozKn, ord«ri-d by Express nro sold at 10

r> r.-m riljfoiiiit aud SB .T AT OUK KI:^K; party ordering to pay

- FREE1IAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENtriNE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravlngg ahowing the Ix»dge Room, Dreis oX eandldateg, Slsrni,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation ia eo accurate that Freemasons murdered the su-

»hor for writing It. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelatloQ and this b«ok therefore sella very rapidly.

FriM 2S cents.
Per Doz. Port Paid , $9.00
Per hundred by expreee, (ez]>reti ebargea extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge EiiOampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Qrips, Ac, shown by en^aTlngs.
Single copy, post paid, f 36
Perl)o«.. " " 900
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANGB.
'

Editbd by Rev. A. W. Gebslin.
Illustrated with EDgraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

et«,

Rlngl e Copy, post paid % 2B
PerDoz., " " SCO
Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jd^8 Wliitnej's Ssfsnse Km h C-ranl Loife of 111.

Judge Daniel H. 'WTiltiiey was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodgje, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
WliUcey, by aitcmpting to briug Koilh to intfticc, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

asralnst him, and afterwards renouuccd Masonry.
^ngle Copy, post paid .'— % 2^

•erDoz. " " .. 150
er 1(10, K^Tircfs chiirs^os extra 8 00

Histoiy of The ATsdnction and Murder

Cap^t. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoeir-

tain the late of Morgan.
Thio book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Proomasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offenco than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morijau's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post Pfcid, SCoonts.

Per'^doz. " ?2,00.

ger 100. Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
Thle oonfeielon of Henry L. Valance, one oTtho three Freemasons

,vho drowned Morgui in the Niagara Pivor, was taken from the lips

Bf the dying man by Lr. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
•In In 1848; The confession bears clear eyldenoe of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystio Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Dovil.

This la an acoCJit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indlar , for reluslng to support a Reverend Freemason;
aid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hloU she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cent*
Per dozen, post paid $1 60

Per hundred Espregs charges Bxtra, ................. 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bbtwiu til* Ooafliot of Seettt Societies with tho Ocastitutlcn and Lavi of tli«

Union Ml of tbd Statei, tj FSAKCI3 SSMPLE.
The fact that Secret Societies iutei/ere with the execntlon and per-

vert the admiuutration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.78
Per 100 Express charge* Bxtra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAI..
Mt PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUOTIOM AND

MURDER OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. G-REENE,
IVicu in cloth, $..00. Paper covers, 60 centa.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 60
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra (86.00

OapLWrn. Morgan was Mr. Greene'e neighbor !•> Batavia, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in lS-6. The titles to these chapters are sufHclentiy ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confesalon of the Murderer;" "AUegatloM
Ikgalnst Freemasonry, etc."

THE ilfTl-DASON'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
th<m of distinguished ability, on the subject of Sucrct Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive eviT of organized Secrecy

Ib here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and Illus-

tration* that have ever been given to the public.
Looturera and other* who wish to find the best arguments against

(be Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to ctroulate Antimasonlo TiMtta onght to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, poet paid, SO cent*.
PerDoz. "^ $1.7i
Per 100, Expres* charge* Extra, 6O.OO

Fr««masoiiry Contrary to the Clirlatlaii Rollgion*
A clear cutting argoment against the Lodge, from a Ohrlstlan

Stand point. _
fjigle Copy poitpaid ft OB
or doz. " " ..

SlGllf SOOIlfllS'
/^^

"*-£fS2t and -A^''

Poc. 100 Expr«M Charge* Bztn.
60

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This workispartioulariy commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Lipk op Julian, Thp
EbEDSiNiAN Mysteries, Thb Orioin op Masonry, Was WAeniN<A
TuK A Mason? Filmork's and Webster's Deference to Masi-nhv.
A BRIEF OUTLINE OP TUK PROGBVSs oF MaBONBY IM THB UnITEI
.States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, Tub uses o*
Mason BY, Av tjj,T.usTBATioH, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Postpaid _ j ;>i

PcrDoi ' " " $4 75
Per nandred. Express Charges Extra $2n Ou

' HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTEES
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LivlDgstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60
PerDoz.,'f 4 BO

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oustoas, Oharaoter and the Efforts for their Snppretslon.

BY H. L. KzLLOse.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otherfl,andaFuLL Aooottnt or the Mubdbb opMobtimbr Lbssett
Single Copy, post paid | 85
Per Doz ' " 8 50
Per 100 Express charges extra IB 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Qreene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. 0. B. Miller; Secretary 's re-
port; roll of delegates ; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution NT 0. A, ; report* of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Perdoz. " " $8.00
Per lOU Express Ccargrs Extra .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Offici^.l Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pre8't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan.D. D. ,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. B. Coqnilette, also Report of the Political Mass Covnbntion,
with Platlormand Caaidatee for the Presidential Campaign of 1B76.

Single Copy, pont paid, i«5ctB.

Perdoz " $2 «0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T"

S£RMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Fresbyterian Church. Bloomington^ Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid aud remarkably concife

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, fiO

Per Hundred, Expreee Charges Extra .". $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Chrittlan Shonll not bs a Troomison. Sv Eov. Eobert Armitrong.

The author state* his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen rsanona, if properly considered, v7ill keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Perdoz. " " ^
Per 100, Express eharges extra, ...,^ $A.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Preeiding Elder of Dakota District North-wectern Iowa Conference,
M. E. Chnrch. A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at tlie special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

dfiiominations aud others.
Slngla Copy, poet paid 10

Perdoz. " "" 75
Per 100, Bxprese Charge* Extra §4.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AS7ZS3I TO 8HIISTIAHII7, and Inimioal to a BsoubUsin aorirofflint.

BT RbT^ LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [fir4tbyt»rian.]

A Seoeding Maion of 21 Degrees
This 1* a very telllug work and no hone*t man that read* It will

Ihink of Joining the lodge . Slngl* Copy, poet paid, Wet*.
Per doi, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Bxpra** Charge* Extra ,,.,. 8.00.

Preemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracy'.
Aldiui of Prtit. ;. BUVOEASS, lietor* tko Plttibnreh Convietlca.

Thii ti a most cunvlnciiig argument against the lodge.

Siutlo Copy, Post Paid ,

PerDoi " " ..._^.;., .... ^. :]<;<>..}c;: v.Hk>;i,-DU rerj-'oi. .............. ....

$0P Per 100, Bapre*sCtMUg«*aatrk....%!,....:
60

a.oo

SSHLCOXT OXT SCZKSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that an
apparent to all.

By Mev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OS
Per Doz n
Per 100, Express Charges Bxtra _ a.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Govemracnt and the Chriftlan Religion.

By Pre:t J. BLAltCHABS, at th^ Koomonth Canvention.
The Unchristian, auti -republican aud despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Sin;,'le Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz BO
Per 10'', Express Charges Extra 8.0(>

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sabver, Potior Evangelical LxUhtran ChurcK,
Leethburg. Pa.

This is a verv clear argument against Sscretisra of all forms and th'
duty .to disfellowship. ,^Odd-fellowt<. Freemasons, Knights of Pythiak
and GruugtTs, is cleurly shown by their confessed cDaracterai found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " a. 7B

Per 100 Express Chaise* Bxtra 4 Oa

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DCW, -Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right aud duty ot
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OB
Per Dozen, " " 60
Per 100 Express charge* extra -. 8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Seoret Societies.
Apowerful address. 8howin!< clearly the daty^f Christian Ch arch'
es, to disfellowship Secret Societie*.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Perdoz, " ••••a "^ "
Per IOC, Bxprese charges Extra, »4.oo.

History of the^National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ticn and By-laws of the Association, Condition*
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Auti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.60.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RON.^YNE. lafoPnst Ma*terof Keystone Lodge. No.

().3!i, I'hlcajro. A full illuctrat^d Bxp isitlon of the Threw Degree*
of "Auciont Craft Mnnonry:" Entered Apprrtutice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, enibmciug the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $>1 50. Per dozon. $4 iio. P-r lOi) $«6 00.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Bepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OK RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Btc.,

andtheKITUALof the MACHINISTS AND BI^ACKSMITHS*
U+HO"^- (The two bound together.)

- - - fg -
Single Copy, $0 S6. Par dozen, $t Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Peniltles of 33 Dagreea of FreemaBon.-y
Nothing can more cloerly show thu abomination* of thii< system oC

iniquity than its horrible Unths and Peualtie*.
Single Copy, $0 IB. ' I>r doaeo, $1 oa Per 100 $0 00.

Prof- J. Q-. Carson, D. D., on Seoret Societies.

ATno)>t convincing arffomeot agalnet tetlowshlping Frvemaeono
the Christian Cnnrrii.
Single Copy fO 10. Per doaen, $0 T9. Per 100, $4 M

Secr«oy v. .^. The Family, State and Church.

BT RKV. M. S. DRURT. The antagonism of Crganiied Secre«
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearlv showf
Single Copy, $0 U). Per doaeo, #0 76. Var 100 #4 00.
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Mount Vernon.

We enjoyed the privilege^ of visit-

ing Mt. Vernon on the first day of

last November. The sky was cloud-

less, the air mild and exhilarating,

the scenery enchanting. The estate

is now well cared for.

Its genial Superintendent, Col. J.

McH. Hollingsworth, at our re-

quest sends us the foUovnng ex-

tract, cut from the Washington

Chronicle^ and writes, under date of

Jan. 9, 1877: "We are at present

frozen up. and have been since the

river closed, in December, but we
are still busy getting ice for our

summer visitors."

"To study the character of Wash-
ington one must see the house
he lived in, the grounds he embel-
lished, the trees he planted, the
things he touched and used when he
was a man, fashioned like ourselves

—ate, drank, and slept, and was "at
home" to his friends. Elsewhere we
see Washington the hero and states-

man, but at Mt. Vernon alone the
more quiet, but equally great quali-

ties of domestic life shine forth,

making glad those about him, and
teaching others how to live and how
to die. No one oan spend an hour
there without a higher appreciation
of his character. The taste with
which the grounds are laid out, and
the general appointments of the
place, all betoken a superior mind.

These reflections were suggested
by a visit that I made a day or two
ago to this place. Many interesting

statements and facts can be learned
there that I have not seen published.

It is said that Mrs. Washington, af-

ter the death of her husband, closed

up their room and occupied the one
immediately above, that she might
more plainly see the tomb where her
beloved was sleeping, and where she
joined him two years later.

On the eastern side of the lawn,
back of the kitchen, is the magnolia
planted by Washington a year or so

before his death. It bej^ins to show
the marks of age.

"It was among the ruins of Rome
that Gibbon conceived the idea of the

mighty work that immortalized him.
"Let us study the character of

Washington under the shadow of

his tomb, and we will grow up
wiser and better men and women."

THI TITLB.

Mt. Vernon was originally a 5,000

acre grant assigned to John Wash-
ington, the great-grandfather of

George, who, together with Nicho-
las Spencer, patented it from Lord
Culpeper in 1670. It descended from
him to his son Lawrence, who in

turn left it to his son Augustine, the
father of George. It was left by
him to Lawrence, and was called in

his will "The Hunting Creek Es-
tate." Lawrence in 1743 built the
main building and gave it its pres-

ent name, in honor of Admiral Ver-
non, witli whom he had served in

the battle of Carthagenain 1741. At
his death he left it to his infant
daughter, providing that in the
event of her death it should go to

his brother George. By Washing-
ton's will it went to his wife during
her life, and afterwards to his

nephew, Judge Bushrod Washing-
ton, a Justice ot the Supreme Court
of the United States. He was ap-

pointed by President Adams. This
gentleman died in 1829, aged 70,

and left the place to his nephew,
John Augustine, v^ho dying in 1832

left the estate to his widow, Mrs.
Jane, by whom it was left to her
son, John Augustine Washington,
Esq., bv whom in 1837 it was sold

to the Mt. Vernon Ladies' Associa-

tion of the Union, for ^200,000, Con-
gress having previously refused to

purchase the place.

|fttMi$l(t« jjtpnttw^ttt.

Six clubs of ten or more and three

of five or more were received last

week.

Three hundred and twenty-one

subscriptions expire during the

month of March. We want one

hundred persons from this number
to take time by the forelock during

these pleasant February days and
work for clubs of new subscribers;

thus the ball will be kept rolling;

the list will continue to approach

TEN THOUSANI) SUBSCRIBERS and

good will be done. Who will vol-

unteer? flow many clubs of ten

may we report next week ? Next
month ?

Philip Bacon, Weatogue, Conn.,

sends nineteen subscriptions, eight

for a year, two for six months, and

nine for three months, and writes:

" The Lord is with me, helping me
get subscribers. Praise his holy

name."

Gardner Gale, Volo, Lake county,

111., sends nine subscriptions for a

year, and three for sixrmonths.

Rev. R. J. Thompson, Halsey,

Oregon, sends eleven subscriptions

for a year. Wm. Hallowell, Lanark,

Carroll county. 111., sends a club of

ten for a year.

Moses Pettengill, Peoria, Illinois,

writes: " I hand you enclosed a

sixteen dollar check on New York
which is the proceeds of an old

note of more than twenty-five years'

standing. I thought I would rein-

vest it in sending the Christian

Cynosure to the fojlowing and other

names to be forwarded hereafter, so

that it might bring forth more and

earlier fruit than it has heretofore

done."

Chas. F. A. Gantzckow, Hartsvile,

Bartholomew county, Ind., sends a

club of ten subscriptions for a year.

Rev, J. P. Stoddard, sends a club of

nine su bscriptions for a year. Abner

Bronson, West Branch, la., sends a

club of five J, W. Field, Delavan,

Walworth county. Wis., sends a club

of three for a year and four for six

months, S. Alexander, Leetonia,

0., writes: "I am endeavoring to

get more subscribers. It is slow

work, but I hope things will change

for the better," We understand a

club of ten is nearly full at Crown
Point, Ind. Phil. Beck, Woodland,

Yolo county, Cal., is working for a

club of ten. R. Ames, Decatur,

Mich., is trying to get subscnbers.

Richard Piatt, Lockport, 111,, writes:

" If I live and am well enough to go
around I want to try to get you
some subscribers for your paper."

Subscriptions Received for the
Week Ending Feb. 17, 1877.—

S

Alexander, A Branson, P Bacon, J

B Blair, J L Briggs, T Barton, E S

Bunce, W Baugher, A C Bundy, C
Conkling, D R Crawford, W Cun-

ningham, Mrs F Collins, H Cogs-

well, .1 Dillenbeck, B Doolittle, J

Dodds, J W Field, W Freeman, G
Gale, C F A Gantzckow, H H Hin-

man, W Hollowell, E S Humphrey,
W Heldman, J Holton,HD luman,

J Kennedy, H L Kellogg, P Lin-

dner, H LeRoy F Leyde, D S Mc-
Conihay, J Macauley, J Milner (2),

S McConoughy, H W Marsh,

Morgan, J Master, J McFarland, A
Needels (8), E Norwood, A Orr, A
Osgood, G B Owen, S Pausler, M
Pettengill, W Parkis, S A Proctor,

A Rose, J M Reynolds, E Jlonayne,

W W Stringer, R Stratton, J P
Stoddard, G H Stiles, A J Swett, C
R Taylor, R J Thompson, JStrack,

J Taylor, J Viall, L Wood, J W
Wood, A Whitson, S Wardher, J H
H Woodward, H Washburn.

Books sent Week ending Feb. 17,

1877.

By Express.

Rev A good, Mrs H C Hayden,

W B Michaels, Baker & Arnold, G
W Williams.

By Mail.

F Ames, I Knapp, W Smith, S

String, G Cash, G H Stiles, E C
Akers, J Torrans, S S Terry, R H
Love, R Metcalf, B Doolittle, J

Prindle, R Crump, W H Crump, J
Masters, R B Bolton, J R Clerihan,

N Strong, J S Sprowl. F H Young,
R Cox, T L Buck, C H Henderschatz,

Sophia Ponsler, E Miller, G W
Gray, J Pinnell, W H Vanshyke,

E A Skidmore, S B Garrett, H L
Sherman, S M Jackson, J Strock,

G Gale, EW Noyes, J H Va:idever,

C Devereux, F Bowen, A Howe,
A W Coulter, S Harper, T D Gam-
ble, J S Fargey, C S Ludden, M
Bent, J D Roberts, L A Brakeman,

R L Royce, G H Warner, J Mc-
Glove, H Branch, H Phenix, H Le

Roy, J Wright, T A Harine, C H
Jones, A Shrantz, A B Powell, A C
Welch, L S Brage, W Droelle, S

Ward, C Kramer, A W Morris A
T Massey, J L Small, A J Weaver,

F Leyde, C W Ramsburg, E Paul-

sen, W C Millison W T Hill, E
flarwood, H L Sook, J F Miller, R
Gareley, C S Jenkyn, L N Pike,

W Russell, J McFarland, W Snyder,

G J Spaulding, H C Fitzgerald, C
H A Gantzckow, J Vose, J F Whit-
ten, J L Samsel, Rev J A Hood, C
F Bragg, T S Taft, E P Howell, P
VanThaden, H Roat, Fagelmark,

M F Rollings, C Manning, M K
Buchanan,

Tracts Sent.

P Beck, S McConoughey, Celia F
Ble.ising, Whitson, S Wardner,

Donatiotis to Tract Fund.

J Mckee $1.00, H LeRoy 2.30, L
Sperry 25 cents.

SEND Mc. to a. p. ROWKLL A CO.. New Yorlc
for Painpbletot lOU pagea, containing lists of

8i00 newtpapeti, and estmatea ahowing coat of
•dvertUiBg,

Centennial Reduction in

Advertising.

$3a25040
Worth ofNEWSPAPERADVERTISING given for

And A THREE MONTHS' NOTJI TAKEN In pay-
ment from Advertisere of reeponajbllity.

A PRINTED LIST,
Giving Name, Character, Actnal Dally and Weekly
Circulation, and Schedule Kates of Advertising,

eent free to any address. Apply to

GEO. P. ROW-J^^LL & CO.
KEWSPAPER ADTERTISfflG AGENTS,

41 PARK RO'W, Ji-EW YORK.
16tOctl9Te.

PROTECT YOUR BUIL2IN&S.
Whieh may be done with one-fourth the nsnal

expense, by using our

PATiiNT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years EstabUtthed.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F rc'proof, \fater-pro»f, Durable, Eco-

nomical and Ornamental.

A r< of may be covered with a very cheap shingl«,
and by application of this alate be made to last
from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched and
coaled, looking much better and lasting longer
than nuw shingles without the elate, for

Oae-tMi d the Cost of Re-BhingliBg.
The expense of slating new shingles is only

about the cost of simply laying them. The paint
is FiBE-PKOor against^sparks or flying ember*, as
may be easily tested by any one.

"

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.
and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expand* by
heat, contracts by cold, and never cracks nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight ui a small expense, and
preserved for many years
This Slate Paint ia

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two callous -will cover a hundred square feet of
shingle rciof, while on tin, inn, felt, matched
boards, or auy i-moolh snrfaci-, from two quarts to
one gallon aro required to 100 square feet of surface
and although the paint has a heuv body it is easily
applied with a brush.

No Tar iu used in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Summer.
On decayed shingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof that will
la:^t for yearb. Cubled ob wabpeo shiugles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It

fills up all holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow dryer, rain docs not affect it a
few hours nfter applying. As nearly all paint*
thatare black contain tab, be sure you obtain ottr

genuine article, v hich (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing In about a month to

a uniform siate ^color, .aud is, to all intents and
purposes slate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color is nsnally preferred, as one coat la

equal to five of any ordinary paiut. For

BRICK IVALLS.
Our HEIGHT BED 13 the Only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced t!^t will etftctually prevent damp>
uess from penetrating and dit-coioring tho plaster.

These paints are also largely used on outhouses
and fences, or as a priming coat ou fine buildings.

Our only colors are Cuocolatb, Kid, Ubiqut
Rii>, and Obange.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
5 Gallons, can and box $5 60

10 " kog 960
20 " half barrel 16 00
40 " ouebarrel 30 00
We have in stock, of our own manufactnre, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low price*:

foOO rolls extra Rubber Roofing, at 8 cents per
square foot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire new roof,

at 4'/i cents per square foot.)

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at li£ cents
per square foot.

iiCOU rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at2H csnta
per square foot.

200ioUs Tarred Sheathing, at ^ cent per sqatre
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per gallon,

all shades.
1000 Bbls Slate Flour per bbl $3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00

1000 " Graft n Mineral " 8 00
1000 " Mitallic Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lot*.

All orders must be accomranled with tbemonsy,
or subject to 30 days draft on well known parlies.

N.ULATE PAINT COMPANY,
102 & 104 Maiden Lane, New York,

13tDectoUat23,

inniTO^o"^^* their money selling Dr.

AUrN I \ Chase's Improved|(t2lRecelpt Book'

nULll 10 Address Dr. Chase'* Printing Hoase
Ann Arbor, Mich, [8Ang7668t,l
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All friends in Eastern States desiring a

Belies of public Masonic exposiiions will

pleaee address lue at. occe at Gynosvre of-

fice as I am now readv to mike my Eist-

em trip and would like to fctart without

vmnecessiry del»y- Let arrangements be

made' for three exposiii'^us in each town if

possi! le and when writiug give the town,

county Jind state in a legib.e manner. To
avoid delay jet ffe t^ay .hat $^0 in each

pl^C3 will be a suffijient remuneration for

all expenses- Micuigan and Ohio cin be
visiled either befoie or after my return. I

want to hear right away from Conn.,N. J.,

N. Y.,Ma88. and N. H.
E- RONAYNB.

ToPEEA, Kansas.

Dear Cynosube:—Pleiso say to all

your readers in the West, especially in

Eansao, that by sending their names and
post oflBce addresses to me Ibcy will have
Bent tbtm, gratis, documents bearing rela-

tion to the anti-secrecy cause ana the

means of prolactins; it in the West, of

great interest to all lovers of truth.

Yours, C. A. cKXTON.

The StateConvention of the Iowa Chris-

tian A8^ociation will be held at Oskaloosa,

April 24;h next, biginning at 7 p. m. and
continuing two days. Friends, be getting

ready. A formal call will appear soon.
• «

The Pvblishino House Fund.

Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

CaliforniH...$ 10 00$ 10.00$ 20.00

Connecicut 11" 00 110 00

Illinois 3 065 00 1,470 86 4 5H5 80

Indiana 2 IIS.OO 287.50 2 4(12 50

Iowa 771 ".OO 235 80 1,025 80

Kinaas 5.00 14.00 19.00

Maine 35.00 85 00
Mass 25 00 CO 00 85 00

Michigan... 200 00 30150 504 50
Minne-ola 100.00 100.00

Missouri 0.00 «00
New York... 165.00 86800 533 00
N.Hamp 800 800
Ohio 2,465.00 48-3 16 2 947 15

Oregon 1.00 100
Wisconsin... 425.00 262 65 C87 05
Penn 135 00 39 00 174 00
Vermont 2.00 2 00
Canada 1.00 100

Total $9,440.00 $8 817 46 $18,257 46

The above tabulated statement

shows how the Publishing House

fund stood, and the contributions

from each State, Jan. 1, 1877. The
Western States, particularly Illi-

nois, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa, have

done liberally, and others have done

handsomely. The New England

States have not as yet shown their

accustomed liberality in contribu-

tions to this work, but we hope to

hear from the many friends of our

cause in that section soon. Com-

paratively little work has been done

in the East, which is the probable

cause of this seeming want of inter-

est, and the deficiency i.a contribu-

tions. Let no one, East or West,

say, "There are yet four months, and

then Cometh the harvest," but let

each contribute according to his

meaiis, and pray without ceasing for

the consummation of the work in

righteousness.

The series of fifty-two lectures on

the Bible begun in the great Moody

Tabernacle here on Sabbath last by

Rev. Dr. Gibson, that gentleman

himselfannounced, before beginning

his discourse, would be superceded

by the return of Major Whittle from

Dubuque, who would continue the

Gospel meetings every evening in

Farwell Hall and every Sabbath ii?

the Tabernacle. The meetings in

Dubuque were reported last week as

of unusual promise and will no doubt

be continued after the close of Ma-

jor Whittle's two weeks' work. The

Presbyterian and other pastors of

Chicago have shown by vote their

desire for a continuance of the cen-

tral effort here ; hence the recall of

Mr.. Whittle, which is an expression

of the high confidence in his ability

and success as an evangelist.

Eight to seven for Hayes was the

somewhat monotonous announce-

ment of the decision of the Electo-

ral Commission in the Oregon case

last Friday. Satisfactory proof of

the eligibility of the third elector

being given the legality of the Gov-

ernor s certificate was the question

for decision, which was soon given

in the negative, and that of the

State Secretary accepted. Again

the filibustering began with the ap-

parent intention of continuing till

the close of this week and leaving

the vote uncounted. It is believed,

however, that enough Democrats

disgusted with the bad faith of their

party leaders will unite with the Re-

publicans and finish the vote. Next

Monday will probably see the inau-

guration of Gov. Hayes.

of so extensive and aggravating a

character as to warrant legislative

inquiry. The commissioners, Charles

F. Adams, Jr., A. D. Briggs and

Francis M, Johnson reported to the

Legislature of Massachusetts last

week the results of their investiga-

tions and recommend penal stat-

utes to cover such offenses as engin-

eers abandoning th^ir locomotives

before reaching the end of their

route, obstruction of railroads and

interfering with their employes.

The war between the company and

the strikers backed by their secret

"unions" is very bitter and will be

fought to the bitter end.

A Poem for Refobmbbb.

It is stated that $750,000 are to be

sent to New York city from India

for the erection of a grand temple

of worship to Brahma, and that

some zealous Mormons are also

about to buy or build a temple to

their obnoxious system. The state-

ment is too unlikely to be well

founded, for the worshippers of the

heathen deity are not numerous

here, nor do enough of the followers

of Brigham Young live outside of

Utah to warrant much expense for

their peculiar worship. The sug-

gestion, however, is significant of

the aggregation of all nationalities

and sects on our soil, and demands

a Christianity aggressive in propor-

tion to the danger from the multi-

form religious rites that are tole-

rated. None that are likely to be

introduced will be of more dangler

to the church of Christ, however,

than that already experienced in the

lodge.

The strike of the engineers of the

Boston and Maine railroad has been

The lodge and ring politics has

had a severe loss in the defalcation

of John McArthur, Postmaster of

Chicago. Last Saturday the rumor

began to gain currency that his ac-

counts with the Post-office Depart-

ment were so behind that his resig-

nation and general surrender of ef-

fects was necessary, and the definite

announcement to that effect was

made Monday morning. The ar-

rears to the Government are $55,000;

of this sum $21,000 is an unsettled

account resuUing from the failure of

the Cook County National Bank;

for the remainder the Government

has been made the preferred creditor

and the bondsmen will probably

settle it. Gen. McArthur has been

a "machine" politician of the Re-

publican "ring," and his election

expenses may have had a share in

his downfall, as well as the losses in

the iron business, to which he lays

all the blame.

BT BSV. DWIOaT WIU.IAIU.

We are workers in one vineyard;

Some are rtrong and some are weak;
But the smiling of the vintage

Is the common Joy we seek.

Some mn!t ir. II the vine and prnD* it.

Some mast (toap to drets the monld.

But the {ew can pluck the clupters,

la the autumn's haze and ^old.

We are bnlldcrf>, and the temple
Rises slowly day by day

;

Some ma«t lay the polished comers.

Some the biick 01 heavy clay.

Only one can plsce the cip-ttone

On the snmmit grand aud high,

While tue shout uf "GraOe auto it,"

Rises to ihe vaalted sky.

We are fl^hting In the battle.

But we cannot all command ;

^ost of us mast march at orders,

Forward like a suldior band.

Fame is not the hero's blessing.

Bat the sense of daty done,

Life and treasure all are ventared

Ere the v.clory is won.

All ocr hearts in its are tbiobblog

For the good of haman kind

;

But we tee not altogether

With a single eye and m'.nd.

L:t>ach woikm>n speed bis brother.

With a voice of I've and cheer;

Let as not prevent each other

With our words ot blame severe.

Oolden prizes He before as.

And the race is open now

;

Not the swift alone are victors.

Wearing crowns upon Ihtir brow.
For the lame and halt ones rannlng
God hath promised each a goal;

O my poor and sorrowing brother,

Tho^ ehaltbea victor soul I

Let the blessed kingdom hasten.

When the will of Qod shall be.

Evermore the law and pleasure

or his people glal and free

;

Would we strive to be the greatest.

Let ns then be servants all;

God has crowns and jewels waiting.

For the lowly and the sma'l.

—JHon Citittn.

The Wobk we Have to Do.

When the anti-slavery party be-

gan to make a political stand in

good earnest, they found many
newspapers and many pulpits that

stood ready to aid them. But when

our Anti-masonic party began its

operations, we found that the first

work which we had to do was to

convert the pre.ss and the pulpit, so

completely had these potent engines

of weal or woe fallen under the con-

trol of the Masonic lodge. It will

hardly be credited some years hence

that the American pulpit has had

to be purged, in spite of itself, and

in opposition to the stubborn res st-

ance of many of its occupants, fn m
one of the toulest blotches that ever

stained the human character. That
the press should become corrupt, in

a five country, can hardly be won-
dered at; but that the American
pulpit should become alloyed with

such a monstrous species of idolatry

as Freemasonry, in this day of en-

lightenment, is one of the most hu-

miliating facts that the religious
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aspirations of mankind will eYer

have to confess. :rr'i

In order to sliow the extent to

which this corruption of the pulpit

and press has descended to the peo-

ple, it is sufficient to say that there

are bodies of men in various parts

of our country, leagued together for

the purposes of intimidation and

murder, who seem to think that

their objects are just, charitable and

in accord with the principles of the

Christian religion. One of these

bodies of men, styling themselves

the Ancient Hibernian Order, is lo-

cated in the enlightened State of

Pennsylvania. This self-privileged

body spares no one who incurs its

displeasure. If any one dares to

disregard its secret warnings, and

act on his own discretion in selling

his labor, it proceeds to deal with

him in all the coolness of a court

of law, and dooms the offender to

death. Many are the livesof Amer-

ican citizens that have thus been

taken by this charitable institution

which foreigners have introduced

into this country from the Old

World.

The murders of which we speak

have been committed in the region

of the Pennsylvania coal mines;

but the vicious sentiment that in-

spired them does not stop there.

The murderers find numerous sym-

pathisers in Philadelphia itself, un-

der the shadow of the greatest Ma-

sonic temple in the world. There,

on Sunday night, the 11th of Febru-

ary last, a large meeting of so-called

workingmen expressed sentiments

of sympathy with the Molly Ma-

guires, and sustained them in their

murderous course of action. This

meeting, which is termed a rousing

one by the newspapers, advanced

the idea that the murders were com-

mitted in favor of the working

classes, and resolutions were passed

demanding a commutation of pun-

ishment for convicted murderers.

The same sentiment has also been

advanced that served as an after-

thought to the slack administration

of the war of the rebellion, that if

only a few of the murderers were

hung a)id the rest let off, it would

be unequal and unjust; and if all

were hung it would be more than

the community would endure. Thus
these men, acting under a foreign

institution, who give American cit-

izen! warning to quit work, and
then dooms them to death. Masonic
fashion, talks about fairness and
justice

!

The number of murders commit-
ted by this Ancient Hibernian Order
in the name of their society has be-

come very large, and one of the

most revolting facts connected with

it is, that the members seem to

think that their transactions are

just and honorable; and like the

Freemasons, they work their lodge

openly, not appearing to think that

they, thus deserve the execrations of

mankind.

But the worst fact of all is, that

out of the some sixty thousand

preachers of religion' in the United

States, who are supposed to teach

the gentle mercies," charities and

sympathies inculcated by our Sav-

iour, there are many, alas, very

many, who, by 'their, membership

with secret societies, -give their

countenance, their^ example ^ and

their covert support to this'Ancient

Hibernian Order! "
j,Which fact is

the more astounding, ^ that there

should be a secret order of assassins

here in the heart of the United

States, at the present'day, or that

ministers of the Gospel should be-

long to secret orders whcse nefari-

ous principles of action are no bet-

ter than those_of the Hibernian Or-

der, and Vhich they'dare not com-
mend to their^congregations from

the pulpit?

The work th'^n which we Anti-

masons have undertaken is no small

We have to^deal not only

The BaptistBeacon and Secret
SoeiETIES.

one.

with Molly'lMaguires"and the Ku
klux, but with the preachers of re-

ligion. Nor even with^them'alone,

we have to reform the American
press, beginning' with; the leading

daily papers. The NewYork Times,

in treating of the great sympathising

meeting in Philadelphia in. favor of

the Molly Maguires, confesses that

the demonstration was alarming;

but yet this very' Times advocated

throughout the war of the Rebellion

the very same essential
J sentiments

now advanced for the Molly Ma-
guires; and it now sustains the Ma-
sonic lodge, the worst of all secret

societies, with a degree of servility

that must pain every true American
man to witness. The Ancient Hi-

bernian Order is an Irish secret so-

ciety; the Ancient and Honorable

Order of Free and Accepted Masons
is an English secret society; the

Times is in favor of the English

against the Irish society ; and thus

this leading American daily opens

its columns freely to the stupid pro-

ceedings of the Masonic lodge, which

of course tends to foster and cherish

the spirit of secret association

throughout the whole country.

What means and resources have

we. Anti-masons, to contend against

all these powerful influences? We
have little tracts, like the little

smooth stones from the brook, one

of which smote giant fraud in the

forehead. We have evangelical

preachers, who are outraged and

violently dealt with in this Chris-

tian country, as were the evangelists

in the pagan days of the first cen-

tury. And above ajl, we have some

Amerisan men, who are determined

never to vote for a supporter of the

foreign institution of Freemasonry

on any occasion or for any office

whatever. American.
•

Sin.—A presumptuous sin is such

a one as is committed in the face of

the command, in a desperate ventur-

ing to run the hazard, or in a pre-

suming upon the mercy of God
through Christ, to be saved not-

withstanding: this is a leading sin

to that which -is unpardonable, and
will be found with such professors as

do hanker after iniquity.

—

Bvnyan.

To THE Baptists of the State

OF Towa:—Dear Brethren:—You
are aware that a paper of the above

name, after maintaining a precari-

ous existence for the past few years,

is now located at DesMoines, and

making strenuous efforts to secure

your patronage and endorsement as

the accredited organ of the Baptist

denomination in this State. You
are also aware that last summer two

short articles, signed "Ex-Editor,'*

appeared in that paper, respectfully

asking its editors to define their po-

sition in regard to oath-bound secret

societies; that said articles were fol-

lowed by a long and labored edito-

rial excusing or justifying our

church members in adhering to such

societies, and our churches in hold-

ing such members in fellowship;

and that—admitting my right to re-

ply to that editorial—they issued

the following challenge:

"If 'Ex-Editor' will show us that

the Scriptures as fairly and squarely

condemn Masonry and Odd-fellow-

ship—not in express terms, but on
general principles—as they do Deism
and drunkenness, then we shall be
ready to agree with him that mem-
bership in these orders should be

made a test of fellowship and a

ground of discipline."

But you are not aware that the

article below, written in reply to

that challenge, lay in the office of

the Beacon for eight weeks before I

could even procure its return; and

that its return was accompanied by

the cool assurance of the senior ed-

itor that he had always intended to

publish it when he could find space

without crowding out matter of

more importance!

Now, brethren, 1 will not question

your intelligence or piety by asking

you whether you consider member-

ship in oath-bound secret societies

to be consistent with the genius of

the Baptist faith. I will only ask

you to read the article addressed to

the Beacon with candor, and judge

for yourselves whether it does not

prove the religion of the lodge to be

identical with Deism, and therefore

whether to encourage it, even by

silence, is not to encourage the most

deadly enemy of the religion of the

Bible. Yours truly,

Ex-Editor.

Messrs. Editors:—It seems to

me th(!re is a slight tinge of bitter-

ness in your comments upon my as-

sertion thiit ''some of our strongest

and most influential churches are

run by afew leading Masons." You

call it an "extraordinary statement,"

and add, "We must say frankly we

do not believe such is the case. He"

i. e. Ex-Editor "has brooded over the

evils of Masonry, whether real or

imaginary, until in his mind they

are wonderfully magnified." So

you not only "don't believe" the tes-

timony, but virtually assert that the

witness is a monomaniac. Now all

this may be very courteous and

very charitable, but to a man of

more than sixty years, a professed

Christian of forty-six, and an ac-

credited minister of the Gospel near-

ly thirty, it appears a little rough

—

especially as, having no personal ac-

quaintance with me, you could not

possibly have known that the testi-

mony was false, that the witness

was insane, or that he was not a

man of truth and veracity. Would
it have been too great a compromise
of your dignity, or too great a stretch

of your charity, to have accounted

for what you characterize as my
''extraordinary statement" by sup-

posing that a man of my age, or in-

deed of any age, might possibly

know some things that you do not

know, and that in the assertion re-

ferred to I may possibly have "spo-

ken forth the words of truth and

soberness"? And might you not

have done this without any mock
deference to my "superior intelli-

gence and wisdom"?

But a truce to personalities. Ma-
sons, you admit, contradict each

other, not only in regard to the rev-

elations of Morgan and others, but

in regard to the character and teach-

ings of their pet institution as given

by their own standard authors.

And it would afford me great relief

if, with you, I could*"avoid the un-

pleasant aecessity of impeaching

either class by concluding that Ma-
sonry has been materially modified

and many of its objectionable fea-

tures changed." But unfortunately

the evidence is too strong to . the

contrary. A. G. Mackey, M. D.,

Past General Grand High Priest of

the General Grand Chapter of the

United States, author of a "Lexicon

of Freemasonry," "Manual of the

Lodge," "The Book of the Chapter,"

"Cryptic Masonry," etc., in his "Ma-
sonic Ritualist," gives us the "Twen-

ty-five Landmarks of Freemasonry,"

the last of which reads thus

:

"XXV. That the landmarks of

Masonry can never be changed."

He adds, "These constitute the

landmarks, or, as they have some-

times been called, the body of Ma-
sonry, in which it is not in the pow-

er of any man, or body of men, to

make the least innovation." Pages

242, 243.

But I must leave this and points

of minor importance, and proceed

to my grand objection to the insti-

tution—its false religion. You say,

"If 'Ex-Editor' will show us that

the Scriptures as fairly and squarely

condemn Masonry and Odd-fellow-

ship—not in express terms, but on

general principles—as they do Deism

and drunkenness, then we shall be

ready to agree with him that mem-
bership in these orders should be

made a test of fellowship and a

ground of discipline."

Very well. Now let us see if you

will abide the result of your own
test. Taking Freemasonry as the

parent and fair representative of all

the secret orders, suppose we at-

tempt to prove that it is a religious

institution, that its religion is Deism

and yet that it claims to be a saving

religion. In doing this suppose we
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ignore the conflicting testimony of

individual members, liowever "truth-

ful," "veracious" or "pious," and

call into court only the best accred-

ited and most popular authorities of

the institution. Suppose we call

only "two or three witnesses" of

this character to the stand, and
make them speak directly to the

points at issue, not merely giving

their own views and glosses, but

the actual teachings of the institu-

tion itself. And then suppose we
leave the testimony of these wit-

nesses to speak for itself, with only

here and there a running comment.
Will this course be fair and satisfac-

tory? Then I aflSrm:

I. FBEEMASONRT IS A RELIGIOUS IN-

STITUTION".

1. Tbe truth of this proposition

is evident from the following facts:

A lodge is said to be opened in the

name of God, Its members in lodge

meeting profess to have met in the

name of God. Its ceremonies

throughout are embellished with
prayers, hymns, religious allusions,

types, symbols and Scripture read-

ings. It has its tabernacle, altar,

candlestick, ark, manna, incense,

corn, wine, oil, chaplain, high-priest

and holy of holies. The lodge

closets with religious forms, prayers,

benedictions, etc. Its dedications,

installations, festivals, burials and
other puplic services are professedly

religious. See Mackey's "Masonic
Ritualist," Salem Town's "System
of Speculative Masonry," and stand-

ard Masonic writers everywhere. I

will not dwell upon these points,

however, but proceed to say:

2, Masonry directly claims to be
a religious institution.

"In the investigation of the true
meaning of every Masonic symbol
and allegory, we must be governed
by the single principle that the
whole design of Freemasonry as a
speculative science is the investiga-
tion of Divine truth. To this great
object everything is subsidiary, * *

and all the ceremonies of the order
tend to this ultimate design."

—

Mackey's Ritualist, p. 99.

"A lodge is said to be opened in
the name of God and the Holy
Saints John, as a declaration of the
sacred and religious purposes of our
meeting, and of our profound rever-
ence for that Divine Being whose
name and attributes should ever be
the constant theme of our contem-
plation," etc.

—

lb. p. 14.

"As iMasons we are taught never
to commence any great or impor-
tant undertaking without first in-
Vi)king the blessing and protection
of Deity, and this is because Mason-
ry is a religious institution, and we
thereby show our dependence on
and our trust in God."

—

lb. p. 44.

"The principles of Freemasonry
have the same co-eternal and un-
shaken foundations, contain and in-
culcate the same truths in substance
and propose the same ultimate end,
as the doctrines of Christianity."

—

Salem Town in "A System of Spec-
ulative Masonry," indorsed by the
Grand Lodge of the State of New
York, and also by Mackey, p. 351.
See also George Oliver, D.D. "Star
in the East," pp. 6, 7.

Who says Masonry is not a relig-

ious institution ?

[Conchidtd next teeeh.]

3

Fbeb Prater Meetings.

BY BEV. H. H. HINMAN.

By free prayer meetings I mean
such as are led by the Holy Spirit,

when "the fear of man that bringeth

a snare" is not a controling power,

and when prayer can be made in

sympathy with Him who was man-
ifested that he might destroy all

the works of the devil.

Such prayer meetings are not

common; and that is perhaps the

reason why the practical results are

so poor and small. Freedom to

worship God, and especially to ask

of him to rebuke, expose, and de-

stroy prevalent and popular iniquity,

is about as pressing a want now as

it was in the days of the Pilgrim

Fathers.

Twenty years ago it was account-

ed discourteous to "remember them
that are in bonds as bound with

them," in the prayer meeting. Those
who persisted in it were either put

down as disturbers, or they broke

up the meeting; for (as sometimes

happened) the prayer meeting was
converted to Christ.

The power that now preeminent-

ly rules in the church and controls

the prayer meeting is the power of

the lodge. You may talk and pray
against slavery, whisky, tobacco,

and even pride in dress, and you will

be tolerated; but if you ask the Lord
to overthrow "the abomination that

maketh desolate," you are on for-

bidden ground. You will have to

be put down, or break up the meet-
ing. It is not necessary that a ma-
jority of the church shall belong to

secret societies, or even be in favor

of them, in order to do this. One
or two Freemasons will govern a

church and control its prayer meet-
ings as effectually as though they
were a majority. Many earnest

Christians are feeling deeply this

bondage. Soire of them submit,

but submit under protest. Others
will not restrain the spirit within

them, but do their duty and accept

the reproach. The great want is

free meetings—meetings in which
men seek not the honor that comes
from man, but that only which
comes from God—meetings where
men shall ask Christ to teach them
to pray, and shall pray as he teaches.

It is a matter of rejoicing that such
prayer meetings are being estab-

lished in various places, and with
the most encouraging results. Let
the good work go on, for in no way
can we so powerfully assail the king-
dom of Satan as by earnest and
united prayer.

• >

The Pacific Coast Wine and
Liquor Herald quotes Paul to Tim-
othy, where he recommends him to

take a little wine for his stomach's
sake, and his often infirmities, and
then proceeds in a sanctimonious

way to express its horror at the

views of temperance men, as follows:

"With what grace, then do teeto-
talers claim that wiue is poison?
On what ground can they excuse
themselves for the .vile insinuation

that Paul recommended Timothy to
take poison? How can they sub-
stantiate so reckless a charge?"

This form of the argument is rath-

er hard to meet from the standpoint

of the theory maintained by some
of our expositors; but it gives no
trouble to those who maintain that

there were two kinds of wine of

which the Scriptures make men-
tion, in different instances, some-

times with approval, and sometimes

with condemnation. Once admit-

ting? this distinction, and then all

inconsistency and apparent contra-

diction disappears as by magic. The
Bible contains about 130 warnings

and admonitions against the use of

wine, and it is mentioned, under one

name or another, with approval,

about twenty times. How can these

facts be reconciled without admit-

ting that when mentioned favorably,

only unpoisoned, that is, unferment-

ed wine is intended? And especi-

ally is this reasoning justified when
we consider that the Jews never

employed fermented drinks at their

sacred feacts. Dr. Isaacs, a Jewish

rabbi, of New York, said: "Fermen-

tation is to them always a symbol of

corruption, as in nature and science

it is in itself decay."

—

Exchange.

CeRIBTIA.K ObLIGA TIONS.

Report of the Committee of West-
ern Yearly Meeting on Secret

Societies.

The Society of Friends has ever
claimed that all our obligations and
relations in life should be essentially

Christian; that all men are brethren,

and entitled to our friendship, sym-
pathy, and kindness when in need.

We have especially taught and
and practiced the obligation to re-

lieve the wants of our own people.

When Friends organized themselves
into a church this apostolic duty
was fully recognized. We conceive

it sufficiently covers all our obliga-

tions in giving and receiving mutu-
al aid in sickness or in distress.

Some secret orders are pledged by
obligations to secresy solemnized by
oaths extra-judicial in their admin-
istration, and requiring penalties

forbidden by the teachings of Christ,

and punishable by the civil law.

Other similar orders require that

their pledges and obligations shall

be confirmed and maintained by
affirmations which bind the judg-
ments and consciences of novitiates

in advance of what may afterwards

be known or required of them by all

the obligations of sacred honor, and
to forever conceal the signs, secrets

and mysteries of such orders. Their
judgment and conscience are thus
solemnly pledged to men who may
profess to be religious without being

Christian, and to religious obser-

vances which are strictly ritualistic

ceremonies.
The ostentatious and sometimes

grotesque pageantry displayed by
most secret orders in public parades,

and on ceremonial occasions, and
their gorgeous halls and temples, we
conceive are not allowed by Chris-

tian liberty, nor are they a fit ex-

hibit of economy in works of be-

nevolence and charity.

Herod's oath to Herodias should

be a warning to all. Christ com-
mended the son who broke a prom-
ise the execution of which would
have been a crime. No promise is

held by good morals to be binding
when its observance would be an
infraction of the civil or divine law,
or when extorted by threats or pun-
ishment. No man can be a free
man when his judgment or con-
•science is so bound that he cannot
at all times act in harmony with the
divine will. God's will must ever
be regarded supreme. To bind our
consciences and opinions to any
company of men for all time to
come, in blindness to the future,
and especially to men who do not
profess to live according to the faith
of our Lord Jesus Christ, is but to
erabarra.ss our every-day service for
our Lord, and to live a covered life

when we should be open and free.
The life of Christ is a clear display

of unlrammeled freedom. "We
ought to obey God rather than men"
is everywhere seen in it. Men should
not, according to his teaching, "put
their light under a bushel, but on a
candlestick." We should be as a
city on a hill, which cannot be hid,
Jesus said to the Jews: "I haveeven
taught in your synagogues and in
the temple, whither the Jews always
resort, ami in secret have I said
nothing." His children "are of the

light and of the day; * * not
of night nor of darkness."
We do not desire to raise a con-

troversy with any one on this sub-
ject. If those who do not bear our
name or profess our principles
choose to act according to another
standard of moral obligation, we
concede their rights and privileges
as fellow-citizens. "Let every onn
be fully persuaded in his own mind."
"To his own master he standeth or
falleth." God is able to make him
stand who can show a true life at
his judgment seat.

We would earnestly commend to
all our members the necessity of a
wise and timely decision to keep
themselves free from any complica-
tions or alliances with auy associa-

tion or order which requires solemn
pledges of secrecy, or which stands
upon a doubtful moral or Christian
basis. Let no step be taken which
may be iu the way of the future
service of your Lord and Saviour, or
which will embarrass your relation-

ship to or liberty in his church.
m i »

V

A Recent View of Turkish Af-
fairs.

So far as I have read American
papers, there seems to be a strong
sympathy for Russia, and a desire

that she be allowed to take posses-

sion of the Provinces where the war
has been iu progress, and even of
Constantinople itself, and drive the
Turks from Europe. These views
seem to be held in view of the opin-

ion that Russia would be a great im-
provement upon Turkey, which is

true. I find, however, that the

wisest men in the Turkish domin-
ions, who are Christians, and are

longing for deliverance from some
quarter, are opposed to a transfer

from Turkish rule to Russian. This
I have from men who have lived in

Turkey, Syria, Palestine, and Egypt
for many years, and who have stud-

ied the question, in the light of the
interests of religious liberty and
Christian civilization and evange-
liiation. With one accord they pre-

fer new guarantees from Turkey
with international supervision to se-

cure theirfulfillment, rather than to

be under the Russian domination.
Russia, if left alone to acquire terri-

tory from Turkey, will establish a
spiritual despotism iu the countries

annexed, such as prevails wherever
the Greek church is the established
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religion, and which is but a few de-

grees better <han may he enjoyed in

the Turkish Empire. Russia is al-

ready strong, and her victory over

Turkey would add greatly to her

strenath, and uiake thepiospectless

than "at present that she would make
any future progress in the interests

of religions liberty.

There is, I trust, something better

than this in store for Christians in

the Turkish dominions. Much has

been achieved, already, by discussion

and negotiation, and all this will be

almost entirely lost if Russia is al-

lowed to take the whole matter into

her own hands. The people of the

Christian provinces have settled it

that Turkey has been guilty of des-

potic cruelty in her treatment of her

Christian subjects, and that there

must be indemnity for the past aud

security for the future. After so

earnest and full a discussion, it is

great progress to have Roman Cath-

olic Austria, Italy and France, Greet

Russia and Prottstant England and
Germany agree in such views, aud

so earnestly advocate such a policy.

The Turkish question, as it has been

discussed the present year and made
the subject of diplomatic conference,

has been the o -casion of educating

the conscience of Christendom to a

much higher degree than has ever

been attained before. To make sure

and steadfast what has been attained

a stake must be driven, which all

will acknowledge to be in the

proper place. Russia alone cannot

do this, and it were better to have it

deferred than to have any mistake

about it. It may be as well done by

a ]\[agna Cbaria signed by all the

Powers, with Turkey included, with

its territory intact, its duty pre-

scribed and acknowledged, and the

proper guarantees and penalties

made plain, as by dismembering the

empire.
It may be said that Turkey will

not carry out its pledges, or that she

cannot do so. This may be so. 1

regard it as probable, to almost the

degree of moral certainty. Bat if

60, what then? It is better to try

it, for several reasons. It will gi- e

present security and hope to all

Christians in the Turkish Empire.

It will be acceptable to the educated

Turks, land secure their help in en-

forcing it. It will, while the exper-

iment is being made, secure the at-

tention and command the growing
interest of the civilized world; and
if it fails, powers interested will be

able to act without being liable to

the charge of seeking new territory.

If, on the other hand, the Powers
decide that Turkey cannot be trust-

ed to carry out reforms, and if they

resolve at once to rescue the prov-

inces of Europe from Turkish rule,

there will be no relief for (Christians

in Asia from the power of the Turks,

and they will be more exposed than

ever to persecution by Mohammed-
ans. Any change, moreover, . in

Turkey in Europe will expose Chris-

tians of the Turkish Empire, out of

Europe, to greater evils than are

now inflicted. Such massacres as

took place in Dauiascus in 1860 are

\ery likely to be repeated.

—

Dr.
Montfort in the Interior.

t»(«fw % tttr$«

One More Appeal.

To Friends of our Cause in Mich-
igan •

At our State meeting in Ha'^tings,

your late lecturer, in presenting his

claim for service rendered, olfered

to settle that claim for $100 in addi-

tion to what he had already received,

up to that time. The offer was

accepted and about $30 received on

the spot; since which time nothing

has been paid, though a sufficient

sum was pleiged to meet the

amount. I wish now simply to say

in this way— I am in pressing need

of the sum thus pledged— never

more so. If those who pledged the

amounts necessary to make up the

$70 now due me will remit to me
at Fentonville, Genesee county,

Michigan, I will acknowledge re-

ceipt through the Cynosure so that

all can see when the amount is

made up. A prompt attention *to

the above will be a simple act of

justice, but will be none the less

gratefully acknowledged.

Fraternally Yours,

J. L. Baelow.
P. S. Allow me to say that I

have to-day had the pleasure of

welcoming to the State my success-

or, Rev. D. P. Rathbun. He was

the first choice of the Anti-masons

of the State, and is now, in the

providence of God, among you. I

cordially commend him to your

hearts, homes and purses. Three

times he has been brought face to

face with death through the malice

of the craft. As a seceding Mason,

and already a martyr, he can speak

from experience, and from an ac-

quintance with him of several years'

standing, I believe him to be just

what we all want— a perfectly re-

liable man— one to whom I resign

the work with great pleasure. Let

him have your warm sj'mpathy,

earnest prayers, and hearty support.

B.

Dodge Covntt, Minnesota, Ob-

GANIZ£S.

SECRFIABY S BEPOBT.

Pursuant to a call for a county

convention for the purpose of form-

ing an organization auxiliary to the

National Christian Association, a

meeting was held in the courthouse

January 24, 1877.

The house was called to order by

H. W. Norton, Mr. W. F. Hillman

was elected chairman and A. A. Gar-

rison, secretary.

Committees on constitution and

by-laws, resolutions and permanent

organization were adopted.

By request the secretary read some

articles on Masonry. Some tracts

and pamphlets on the same subject

were distributed, after which the

committees reported aud their re-

ports as adopted by the convention

are as follows

:

Whereas, All oath-bound socie-

ties tend to originate and promote
distrust, and
Whereas, The oaths and penal-

ties by which Freemasonry binds its

members to secrecy and mutual suc-

cor, are far more terrible and there-

fore more p.itent than any known
to civil law, there is no guarantee
for equal justice in the courts, of the
life, liberty, character or property of
any citizen not a Mason, where his

up|ioiient and his judge, his lawyer,
a witness or a juror is a Mason, and
Whekeas, The Masonic system,

|

its rights, oaths, penalties and mor-
ality, all are borrowed from ancient

heathenism, and are contrary to

Christian morality, and
Whereas, Its organic despotism

with its head center more absolute

than Herod is more attractive to

bad men than to good, and the bad
more naturally aspire to and control

it, while the good, swindled into it

are bound by its foresworn oaths,

and
Whereas, It thus becomes an

anti-republican training school to

our young men, with its titles of

nobility, hostile to free speech, awing
into silence n ost of the pulpits and
press, armed and drilled and grasp-

ing for power already counts its

annual revenue by millions, holds

most of the offices of every grade

and department, usurps the prerog-

atives ot the government and people,

m dedicating their public buildings,

and holds its own laws superior to

the civil laws, executing its own
death penalties when it dares on
conscientious members, who, like

Morgan expose it. Therefore
Resolved, That Freemasonry is the

enemy of civil government, the foe

of true religion, the Christian church,

the Bible, the God of the Bible and
humanity, and should not only be
kept out of the church, but exposed
destroyed and banished from the
earth, and for the speedy accom-
plishment of which we will devoutly

pray and earnestly labor.

The standing officers elected were

W. F. Hillman, president; A. A.

Garrison, recording secretary; E. G-

Paine, corresponding secretary; F.

L. Garrison, treasurer; H. E. Walker,

vice-president of first commissioner

district, Milton, Concord and Elling-

ton; S. C. Davis, of third, Wasioja

and Claremont; G. W. Hills, of

fourth, Ashland and Canisteo. For

the fifth commissioner district there

was no vice-president elected.

The appointing of a finance com-

mittee, a committee for laboring

with professing Christians who ad-

here to the lodge, and political com-

mittee, also the place for holding

the first annual meeting of the As-

sociation, was left to the executive

committee at its first meeting.

The first executive committee

meeting will be held at the Seminary

at Wasioja, Wednesday, February

14, 1877, at 2 o'clock p. M.

NoBTHERN Indiana not Forgot-
ten.

Ligonier, Ind., Feb. 19, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Dear Sib— Once more I have been

in the field, battling this enemy of

all righteousness. On last Saturday

evening the 17th, I spoke to a very

respectable audience two miles east

of this place. I have lectured quite

a number of times, and always had

good order; but this time I spoke to

a people who had never before heard

the Masonic institution exposed. I

presume when my voice was still a

pin could have been heard drop in

any [-art of the house. I shaped

my discourse more in a political line,

as none of the craft were out.

I h)^ve another appointment, seven

miles southwest of here, to meet on

the 3d of March.

) begin to think I stand all alone,

like good old Elijah, against the

prophets of Baal; but I have God's

truth on my side, and while I main-

tain it I shall never fall.

Yours in the kingdom and pa-

tience of our Lord and Master,

Z. M. Fbt.

Canada Invaded.

Plattbville, Ontario, 0. W.

)

Feb. 20, 1877. \

Editor Cynosure:—Since the days

of the abduction of Morgan we
have not had so much excitement

on Masonry as we have had since E.

Ronayne's visit to Plattsville, whose
Anti-masonic lectures, in connection

with working the degrees have open-

ed the eyes of church members as well

as the church-going community to

the abominable Baal-worship called

Masonry.

When Mr. Ronayne put in his

appearance at the appointed time to

begin his lectures, Masonry was
aroused as you will see. The Hall

was the appointed place for meeting

but the Good Templars had it en-

gaged for that night and refused to

waive their privilege, Masonic mem-
bers being at their head. So we
met in the old Methodist chapel,

where Mr. R. gave us a lecture,

sharp and pointed and edifying.

On the evening of February 7th

he worked the first degree in Ma-
sonry in the Hall to an attentive

audience, and gave such proofs of all

he said that none dared to oppose

him. Just here I would say that

the Masons acted wisely, seeing their

craft so mortally wounded they yet

kept their mouths shut and said

nothing.

A most amusing circumstance

took place on this night's exposure.

A Mason was caught in his own
trap. In filling up the number of

offices to work the degrees this man
consented to be one and came on

with the rest. Not knowing him
to be a Mason Mr. Ronayne ap-

pointed him to the chair of the

"Worshipful Master." Soon his

position became too warm for him.

He could not bear up under the

pressure any longer, and taking the

advantage when the speaker's back

being turned, he untied his apron,

laid it on his chair, caught up his

hat, and quickly slunk out of the

Hall for that night.

The next evening the second de-

gree was worked. We had an in-

crease of hearers. All went off

quietly. On the evening of the 9th

in working the third degree, we had

a crowded hall; Mr. Ronayne worked

hard for five hours in this evening's

lecture, killing and raising Hiram
Abiff to the universal satisfaction

of all present.

Now for the result of those meet-

ings; for this I have delayed report-

ing sooner, that I might know what

effect those lectures have had on the

hearers, and the neighborhood in

general. From what h^s been

learned from parties personally it

has been great. Parties who had
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made up their minds to join the

Masons and some that had sent in

their names to the lodge in this

place all say they have Masonry

enough for them, and this I have

from quite a number. N,ow this

looks like doing feood. Saving men

from the lodge saves them from the

saloon, from drunkards' graves, and

we hope from a burning pit here-

after.

Already the cry comes in from

surrounding localities, " Come over

and help us." One thing more since

those lectures; our village and sur-

rounding country have become a

wonderful people, working on the

square, school boys and all.

Doubtless Pastmaster Ronayne

will be invited to Canada again ere

long, not only for one week but lor

several weeks Ijogether. Yours fully

on the square, John Master.

Tee Necessity.

Editor Cynosure

:

—The following

letter, just received by me, shows,

if anything does, the great necessity

there is for a rapid and large increase

of your Roll of Honor of seceded

Masons. You will, doubtless, bear

in mind that in your issue of 30th

November last, you published nn ar-

ticle from me touching upon the

Baraboo seduction and murder case,

wherein I urged the friends of Anti-

masonry and anti-secrecy in general

to promptly forward to your office

for publication the names and ad-

dress of all known out-spoken se-

ceded Masons living in any part of

the United States. The friends of

our cause in Wisconsin were partic-

ularly enjoined to action in this mat-

ter. Since then some thirty or for-

ty names have been reported, but

none from Wisconsin, the very State

where necessity arising in the Bara-

boo case seemed to demand that an

extended list of seceders residing

therein should be made known forth-

with. At the time the article was

published we had the names and

address of two seceders in that State,

all honor to them, upon our lists.

We have the same two now, but no

more. Shall this state of things

continue to exist? Will not our

friends in Wisconsin and elsewhere

bestir themselves in this matter?

Shall not the list become both fa-

mous and formidable ? It ought cer-

tainly to be. It forms a picture that

to the conspiratorial adhering Ma-
son is sad to look upon. The great-

er and more influential the list be-

comes the more it encourages deser-

tions (so to speak) from the enemy,

and these demoralize and render him
far more easy to conquer. And to

conquer is the grand object of our

ambitions, the theme of our hopes.

Beat the revielle. Let the names be

spoken, and then for a general

charge all along the line. But to

the letter. Here it is:

East Deering, Feb. 12.

Mr. J. H. H. Woodward:—Dear
Sir: Please to send me, as soon as

Sossible, a copy of "How to Defeat
[aaonic Scoundrelism within the

Court Hou?e." Should it prove sat-

isfactory jou will hear from me
again. Address, J. P. Shattuck,
East Deering, Maine.

I am interested in a case in court,

so if you will please forward imme-
diately, you will greatly oblige.

J. A • b.

This communication has been at-

tended to, and the pamphlet mailed,

of course. But Mr. Shattuck will

lay under a disability. We have not

the name nor address of a single se-

ceder living in the State of Maine

upon our lists. If Mr. Shattuck de-

sires to take testimony of seceders

concerning the nature of the Mason-

ic obligations, so as to impeach Ma-

sonic judges and jurors, he must

seek such testimony outside of his

State, to be taken by depositions

with commissions attached. This

course will be somewhat trouble-

some and expensive. Cannot our

friends in Maine furnish the Cyno-

sure with the names and address of

a number of seceders who are living

in that State? They ought to do

so, if they can, and at once. And
also give the same information to

Mr. Shattuck. The courts are the

points of attack, in a business sense,

upon Masonry, and it is a tremen-

dous blunder, in this reform, to

overlook the fact. The <;ourts must

not be neglected. You touch a

man's pocket and you will wake

him up. Masonry in one respect is

more destructive than lightning. It

is said that lightning never strikes

twice in the same place, but Mason-

ry is constantly striking in one spot,

and that spot is in the courts. Re-

move her influence there, and she

will die out in the churches and

everywhere else.

As appropos to this subject I ap-

pend another letter, to open the eyes

of the many readers of the CynO'

sure, large numbers of whom are

now pretty wide awake to the vil-

lainies and enormities of secret socie-

ties. Masonry in particular. Here

goes:

HoMERViLLE, Medina Co., 0., )

Jan. 28, 1877. ]

Mr. J. H. H. Woodward:
Dear Sir—I enclose ten cents.

Please send me tract, '"How to De-
feat Masonic Scoundrelism within

the Court House." I could give you
a detail of a lawsuit which I had
with a Freemason, in which he took
out of me $340, without the shadow
of a case. It is the first case in all

my life that I ever knew one man
being sued for another man's debt,

without his sanction in some way,
manner or form. I could give the
details of the case if necessary.

Yours, &c., S. Smith.

1 have advised Mr. Smith to de-

scend into particulars. When he

furnishes the facts in this case of

Masonic rascality and fraud, I will

lay them before the readers of the

Cynosure.

Mr. Editor, I have a large number
of letters. 1 might cull over and

select some mighty interesting read-

ing matter for your paper, should it

meet your views of propriety for me
to do so. The opinions and facts

contained in these letters would

show the "Old Handmaid" off in no

enviable light.

Yours for the crusade,

J. H. H. Woodward.

".4 Night with the KAunnTs."

"How OHIVALRT SPREADS A RARE

AND RADIANT FEAST OF MUSIO,

FEATS OF ARMS, DANCING AND
DAINTIES FOR BEAUTT—LA VAL-

ETTe's grand TREAT."

"Tbat silent hoar when battle's eye Is closed,

And love steals (rom the tested field to toDe
His Bweet-strlcged late bcDebth my lady's

bower."

EvANSViLLB, Ind., Feb. 12, 1877.

The above are the head lines preced-

ing a rather lengthy and gushing

•report in one of our city papers of

a grand meeting of the La Valette

Commandery of Knights Templars,

which has been on the tapis for some

time, but came off at the St. George

Hotel, in this city, on the 8th inst.,

and is said to have been a grand suc-

cess. And the reporter (whoever he

may have been), has been careful to

insert the following blasphemous

paragraph which is quite in keeping

with the lodge doctrine of deism,

that teaches how men can enter the

lodge above by their own good deeds

in the lodge below. The reporter

says:

"As a matter Of course this suc-
cess is not due to the special smiles

of Providence, for even the dough-
tiest knight has long since discov-

ered that Providence has a 'strong'

weakness for the best-trained caval-

ry and the heaviest artillery, and be
who puts his shoulder to the wheel
makes the most important sacrifices

to heaven."

Of course we believe "the pro-

gramme of music by the ladies was

well executed," and no doubt the

''roll of drums and a salute of trum-

pets," and the reception of the Sir

Knights into the hall, in full para-

phernalia, must have been "very

imposing," although somewhat fan-

tastical, and to the minds of some

a fitting prelude to the absurd and

ridiculous doings of the followers of

King Comus, which are to take place

in this city at an early day.

But ray attention was particular-

ly arrested, in wonder but not in

praise, of those gentleman whose
names appear as the reception com-
mittee of this assemblage of mock
knight errants. I find they are

from the ranks of our leading men,
lawyers, merchants, &e.; and shall I

whisper it to your ear in Masonic
style, "foot to foot, knee to knee,

breast to breast, hand to back, mouth
to cheek," lest cowans may hear it,

that amongst the members of this

committee there was a Rev. Sir

Knight, C. H., whose Foote falls

softly on the carpet of one of our

leading sanctuaries every Lord's Day
when the people are assembled for

worship. On former occasions we
have seen this same gentleman in

our revival meetings, his eyes suf-

fused with tears, his voice loud in

praise of God, and his mouth open

in exhortation and prayer for the

unregenerate of our city; and the

hearts of many were drawn towards

him as a teacher sent from God. But
the sword of the spirit is not in his

hand on this occasion. He has laid

that aside, and taken up that "mur-
dering engine and implement of
war," the sword of steel, with which
he has sworn to take the life of op-

posingenemies. If he ever occupied

the high and holy position of an
embassador of heaven, how assur-

edly has the mighty fallen! The
Master whom he professes to follow

in "secret said nothiug." But this

professed messenger of heaven has

creeped into the dark recesses of the

mystic lodge, and from the wine-

cup in his hand, made from the

skull of a human being, created in

the image of God, drinks double-

damnation upon his own soul,

"should he violate or transgress any

obligation in Masonry or the orders

of Knighthood which he has here-

tofore or may hereafter be instructed

in." (See Richardson's Monitor of

Freemasonry, p. 120.)

It's a mystery to me how a pro-

fessed follower of Christ can become

a partaker of these sinful and God-

dishonoring practices. The early

apostles of Christ could not afford to

quit their holy mission and serve

tables, even for the necessities of the

poor saints; but our modern apos-

tles can lay aside the holy robes of

their office, and receive to the ball-

room and the banqueting hall the

wine drinker and they that are fond

of the dance. Terpsichore and Bac-

chus are the gods they worship.

The following bill of fare will spe.ik

for itself: •

THE BALL.
Warren's orchestra then began

the dancing programme, which was
opened with a waltz, and in a few
minutes the floor of the immense
hall was covered with happy dancers,
whose enjoyment of the dulcet
strains was proof that they would
not be tempted away till

'' Mo: DiDg shows her silver ray."

There were a great many more
present than could find places for

the dance, but tliese were soon stray-

ing away to other places of a jiuse-
ment.

THE BANQUET
was served in the ordinaries, where
full arrangements were made in the
excellent style of the hotel, and for

which that establishment is so just-

ly celebrated. There is no need to
describe this. Only those who were
present and enjoyed it could appre-
ciate it. The following is the bill of
fare:

provokt:.

Saddle Kock Oysters.
OYSTERS.

Pickled. Oysters a la Delmonico.
Oysters au Gratin.
HCT RELIEVES.

Fillet of Beef, a la l\icliflieu.

Breast of Grouse, aux Champignons.
Chicken Croquets, a la St. James.

ORNAMENTAL DISHES.
Boned turkey, with truffies: cham-

pagne jelly; chicken salad, a la Pom-
ondour; inayonaise of lobster, a la

Neapolitan; boned prairie chicken,
decorated; baked \\e>tphalia ham,
champagne jelly; Kentucky spiced
beef.

COLD DISHES.

Sliced breast of turkey,
Smokid buffalo tous/ue,

Bour-d capon, with a>pic jelly,

Patede Foisliras, a la Stniusburg,
Premium "Fosters" hams.
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Pate Degibier, a la Charte.

Roman Punch.

GAME.
Prairie grouse, currant jelly;

Blue-jving duck, with plum jelly;

Pheasant, with apple jelly.

CONPEOTIOKEEY. CBEAMfe AND JEL-

LIES.

\Iadiera wine jelly, Charlotte a la

Husse, St. George,
Vanilla ice cream,

Blane mange, a la claret wine jeliy,

fancy. Chocolate.

DESERTS.

Bananas, Apples, Havana Oranges,

Figs, Raisins, Dates.

Vienna Coffee.

No hard times about this bill of

fare. Those would-be gallant heroes

and their companions had a feast

sumptuous enough. I wonder if

they had even one thought in their

hearts of the starving poor in our

midst, who didn't possess even the

privilege of the dogs spoken of by

the Syrophenician woman, who was

permitted to eat of the crumbs that

fell from their master's table.

Charity, Charity, methinks thou

must have fled to some sequestered

spot and hid thy blushing face be-

neath the shadows of chy drooping

wing. X. Y. Z.

Cease Agitating.

My Dear Beg. Post:—I am not

a member of any secret organiza-

tion, but would it not be for the

glory of God and the good of the

church, and also, my dear brother,

for your interest to cease this agita-

tion? I think, my dear brother,

you are laboring under a false im-
pression when you state a large

number signed a petition. I have
been a member of the Masonic order

but never took such an obligation

as you state in the circular. I am
afraid vou will get into trouble.

Rochester, N. Y. )

Feb. 3. 1877. f

Dear Brother.— * * * There

can be but one side to this affair of

Masonry. The question is, Is it as

represented? You admit it is, sub-

stantially, in denying Masonic alle-

giance. (I do not suppose you were

expelled from the order.) If it is

then duty is clear, God and Mam-
mon are not one. Christ and Baal

are two— deduction, Methodism and

Masonry are enemies, and cannot

dwell together. Your duty then, is

clear; so is mine. If you know
Masonry to be profane and warn not

your brother, then what ? His blood

will be required at your hands if he

perish. We may fear man lest we
injure ourselves here. Alas! do we
fear God? Dear brother, may I be

candid and ask you a few questions?

If you could gain the favor of the

community, exalt your reputation

and greatly increase your salary,

and make yourself generally popu-

lar by denouncing Masonry, which

you know to be anti-Christ and

blasphemous, or terribly profane,

would you not denounce it? If,

instead of endangering you could

secure your life, would you not warn

the multitude who must now through'

your reticence drink the bitter cup

in the lodge and o/"it? Can you

stand by and see souls beguiled into

sin—the iniquity of Masonry— and

be guiltless? I pity you; you dare

not warn your brother; or if you

dare you do not, and he will fall

where you fell, never perhaps to

escape, and his blood will be required

at your hands. On this score you

are more responsible than if you

had never compromised. You say

you never took the obligation men-
tioned. Then you never was made
a Royal Arch Mason. If you were,

then you have ten thousand, even

Masonic, witnesses against you.

A few years ago a brother minis-

ter was made a Master Mason. He
said to me, " It is a good institution."

He saw no evil in it. All this he

said in substance. (>nly two years

ago he said, " Bro. Post, Masonry is

a HORRIBLE AND WICKED INSTITU-

TION. Said I, " Am I right in my
course?" He replied emphatically,
" You are." All seceders who speak

the truth say the same thing. Mor-
gan's death proves it.

Will you,' a minister of Jesus

Christ, make apology for Masonry?
What care I, through the grace of

God, for all that man can do unto

me. I fear your sympathy is not

sound. " I am afraid you will get

into trouble," you say. Trouble,

my dear brother, what kind of

trouble do you mean ? Is it persecu-

tion secret and terrible ? I have it.

What more have you to offer

for denouncing the curse of the

world ? " Fear not them who kill

the body," said our blessed Saviour.

I would blush at my hypocrisy if I

refused to suffer for truth's sake.

Yes, I would. "Cease this agita-

tion," you say. What, is it " for

the good of the church " to hold

our peace and let Satan work his

work of death? I trow not. There

is a tribunal greater than a confer-

ence or Grand Lodge where we shall

meet together to answer for our

conduct here. The Lord being my
helper, I intend to appear there jus-

tified as to this subject of profane

Masonry, and everything else like

it. Bishops, presiding elders and a

compromising people cannot harm
us there. Nor am I afraid of them
here; nor envy them their joys in

the persecution of the advocates of

truth. Nor, do I hate, but pity and

pray for them. If all their honors,

wealth and position were proffered

me on condition of being like them
or as a bribe to silence " agitation

"

as you choose to call it, I would

spurn the offer. Do you under-

stand?

Is not a man "once a Mason al-

ways a Mason," unless he has se-

ceded ? It is so understood by more
than himself If you are not an

Anti-mason you must be a Mason
still, in your heart at least. A cer-

tain presiding elder said to me,
" Bro. Post, I am not a Mason; have

not been in a lodge for years. "But
Bro. P." I replied, are you not one
in your heart ?" He replied, " Yes."

The blood of Morgan cries out
against him. Affectionately and re-

spectful]}, W. Post.

Valuable Amticles.

ViNBLAND, N. J., Feb. 13, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

DiAR Brothjbr—I have read, with

deep interest, two communications

contained in your issue of the 8th

inst. The one, "The Church Walk-
iiig with the World," by Mrs. Ed-

wards. This admirable poetical ef-

fusion is most graphically and truth-

fully descriptive of the present state

of the church, in its sympathies and

affinities with an ungodly world.

But how deplorable! When will

the church of Christ come back to

her primitive purity and simplicity?

The other article is the sermon by

Rev. A. M. Milligan, on "The De-

generacy and Danger of the Repub-

lic." This sermon ought to be read

by all the families in the land. I

am glad that there are Reformed

Presbyterian ministers and churches

in our land, who dare to be out-

spoken in exposure of the degene-

racy and abominations of the pres-

ent age, and the peril of this nation.

The Lord increase the number a

hundred fold!

I regard these two articles in this

number of the Cynosure worth more

than the cost of your periodical for

a whole year.

If you have some extra numbers

of this issue, and will send them to

me, I will see what I can do with

them to increase your subscription

list. 0. Wilbur.

Our Mail.

American. Party Clubs.

If the American party expects to

go on tp victory it must now begin

to organize its forces for the future

battles. Its enemies are perfectly

organized by the slyest of tricksters.

The men who manage the Republi-

can and the Democratic organiza-

tions are perfect craftsmen, who
know all the ropes and understand

all the wires "in the known world."

They know the value of political

clubs or local organizations.

Now, there are thousands of anti-

secret voters who are not acting

with the Cynosure readers. They
agree with us, but do not help us.

The remedy is to organize "Ameri-

can Clubs" at once. And we must
devise plans to draw in all our men,

and to get them to feel at home with

us. Let us have many suggestions,

and also many good examples of ac-

tive work.

We suggest town and township

clubs, or bands, fortnightly meet-

ings, public invitations, readings of

anti-secret speeches or articles, de-

bates, tract scatterings occasionally,

speeches, etc. Anything to attract

and enlighten the voters. We can

do many things and much good, if

we try. We can give the great

American party an introduction to

many Americans. We can get read-

ers for our papers and all our pub-

lications. Reader, go ahead

!

E. J. ChaliANT.

It is nothing to die; it irt a fiight-

ful thing not to live.

T. W. Crandall, Greenwich, N. Y., or-

ders tracts, and writes

:

" ,"• great many young men in this
vicinity are Good Templars and I think a
distribution .of these tracts might save
some of them from joining the Freema-
sons, whose order is popular here. May
you be prospered in your war against
these accursed secret societies."

Rev. A. 1. McFarland, Stanton, Pa..

writes

:

" Just now the grangers are taking pos-
session of the northern part of our county

.

They have almost made a clean sweep of
the Presbyterians and Methodists and
Episcopalians, leaving what few Cove-
nanters and United Presbyterians there
are of us to get along as best we can. I
have been requested to lecture against the
grange at a place where they are the
strongest."

Richard Green, LaGrange, Ind, -writes:

"I spent four days with Dr. Cook, of
Albion, Noble county. He is a good lec-

turer and ought to be well supported. * *

I hope he will be well sustained in the
State for he is worthy and has a family to
support."

Victor Gishwiier, Lena, 111., writes:

" Sorry that you published puch a hum-
bug as you did in the Cynosure of Decem-
ber 28ih, about lots for $1 in Texas."

We are sorry, too. Before we pub-

lished it we corresponded with the

agent who sent us the advertisement,

who assured us there vvas no humbug
about it, and sent ub a certificate of the

Secretary of Graceland county, Texas,

stating that the plat of the town was re-

corded in his office. A Texas land agent,

having his office in this city, tells us that

this Si-cretary has subsequently been im-

peached and depi sed. We will be even

more cautious than we have been here-

after, although we reject many advertise-

ments that are offered us now.

Rev. John C. King. Chase City, Va.,

writes:

" I am in full sympathy with the prin-
ciples advocated by the, Cynosure, and if

I had the means would be glad to put it

into the hands of one hundred persons. I
sympathise with publishers and editors in
your self-denying and poorly paid labor."

A stranger from Hesperian College,

Woodland, Cal., writes:

"Dear brother in Christ: Suffer this
salutation from a convert from Judaism,
who is a missionary among his brethren
according to the flesh in California. Last
evening I withdrew from the order of
Good Templars after having worked with
and for them the last nine years and
reached the < fflce of State Diputy G. W.
C. T. of California. This order is some-
what related to the cause of Christ, but I
drew out for the simple reason that I

heard more cursing in the lodge than in
our streets. I am still a temperance man,
that is, do not smoke or diibk spirituous
liquors. I declare that your paper is an
excellent one and will try to send you some
subscriptions in the future. You are doing
a great work in exposing secret societies."

John Bowman, Albion, Ind., writes:

"I have been an Anti mason ever since
Morgan's time. The Masons have now
carried their works of darkness into the
church of God and have nearly destroyed
it in northern Indiana. We have made
war upon thtih and I will never give up
until 1 know that I am whipped."

James Robinson, Washburn, 111., writes:

" The Masons here run me on account
of the small vote that, was cast, but I tell

them we are scattering the seed this year
and solving it on good ground and in four
years it will bring forth fruit abundantly."

We have received the news from Taylor-

ville, 111., that our friend and supporter,

G. C. Washimrn is dead. Let this admon-
ish us all to do with our might v^hatsoever

our hands find to do, " for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge nor wis-

dom in the grave whither thou gocst."

Jbs. R. CUriban, Woodson, 111., writes:

" By the kinduesit of a friend at Jack-
sonville, I hive become a reader of your
valuable paper. I do approve of its

teichings. 1 now propose to held a dis-

cuHi'ion on secrecy on the night of the
23d of February, at Woodton. My ques-
tion will be, Resolved, That secret socie-

ties are detrimental to free government."

Phil. Beck, Woodland, Cal., writes: •

" The pablic seem not yet enlightened
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enough oa the subject, and many of those

right at heart do not have boldness enough
yet to come out openly. Meanwhile we
in California are scattering tracts and
light with them, and are commencing to

marshall our forces for the coming con-

flict. We have now about |500 promised
for a lecturer's salary and expect to get

mure. When we have engaged an able,

willing, and courageous man to lecture,

which I desire to do by our next annual
meeting, we j>ropose to move."

J. F. Fortner, LeQrand, la., writes

:

"If you publish the Cynosure send me
a specimen- copy."

How many persons in your locality,

reader, who do not know that the Cyno-

sure is published weekly? How many
who have not been invited to subscribe

for hi
Reuben Cox, Boise City, Idaho Tcr,

writes

:

'* By chance I picked up a paper by the
roadside bearing the name of Christian
Cynosure and dated November 30th. I

.did not know there was a paper printed
which contained so many rich facts con-
cerning the kingdom of darkness that pre-
vails among the human family. 1 believe
the paper and its tracts would have a good
influence on the minds of the people of
Idaho Territory. I am near sixty years
of age and never have belonged to a secret
institution. None except the Baptist

church of God. You may bs sure I desire
the circulation of the paper and tracts in
Idaho Territory."

Mrs. H. 0. Hayden, Harmon, 111., writes:

" We have been having a good revival
here during the last six weeks. Thirty-
one have come forward for prayers. Most
of them have found peace in believing.
Our meetings are still in progress "

Geo. H : Stiles, Green Point, Brooklyn,
N. Y., writes:

" Having come across your agent in the
Centennial Exhibition I was induced by
him to subscribe for your paper and I am
glad I did so. I flnd it is an excellent one.
I have always held Masonry in high es-

teem and regarded it as a fine thing. I
never looked at it in the light you put it.

If what you say about it is true you do
right. I confess your paper has opened
my eyes considerably. This place is a
very hotbed of lodges of all kinds of
orders, and they are into everything. One
Masonic lodge laid the corner-stone of a
new church a short time since, which they
had no right to do. How that church will
succeed I know not, but it is Masonry
inside and out. Its pastor goes about
loaded with emblems; its members have
ten words lor the lodge to one for Christ."

Abner Branson, West Branch, la., writes

:

" I rejoice that Moody has given his
voice on the Bide of truth concerning se-
cret societies. If Christian ministers
everywhere would raise their voices against
them, as some are doing, and stand for the
right, fearless of what the world might
say of them, I believe that the church at
le-st might be cleared from their influ-
ence."

Jamea L . Briggs , Leesville, Mo., writes

:

" I am not behind in desires for the
downfall of secret societies for I believe
they are the powers of darkness and will
fall before the light, for light makes man-
ifest."

8. McConoughy, Atkinson, 111., writes:
•' 1 think a word against card-playing is

needed. I believe cards are the devils
weapons, leading people into the pit."

Rev. R. J. Thompson, Halsey, Oregon,
sends a ciub of eleven subscriptions for a
year, and writes:

" I have done all I could to extend the
circulation of this paper, which is doing
much to open the eyes of people that they
may behold the social, political, moral
and religious evils connected with organ-
ized, oath-bound secret societies- The
light of truth is spreading. The darkness
of ignorance and superaiition is fleeing.
May the good work go forward until the
entire world of man shall be enlightened,
regenerated and redeemed, and jhafl rejoice
in the light and liberty of the Gospel. I
consider the Cynosure a great assistant in
fighting the battle for the truth and right."

G. B, Owen, New Goshen, lud., writes:

"May God bless all who have the
courage to w ite and speak the truth in
reference to oath bound secrecy, especially
editors and preachers."

Amos Whitson, Valley Mills, Ind.,

writes

:

" Two votes were all that were cast f»r
the American party in Valley Mills, Marion
county, Indiana."

James B. Blair, Darlington, Wis.,

writes

:

" You may call me a life subscriber."

Henry LeRoy, Hartland, Wis., writes:

" My heart is with you in the great

work of reform, in trying to overthrow
the works of darkness, but I am placed
in a hard spot here among secret societies.

We have Masonry and Odd fellowship,

grangerism and Temples of Honor. What
will be the and of such work God only
knows, but I mean to keep working and
doing what I can to put down and over-
throw the works of the devil. I have
been working for three months and I have
been from house to house. I have given
my paper to nearly all the church mem-
bers, but they seem to love darkness rather
than light. I have failed to get up a club.

Our minister here is a secret man. He
goes heart and soul in that direction, and
has done me much harm. The Lord
reward him " •

A. J. Weaver, East Sandy, Pa., writes

:

" The Lord being my helper I shall raise

the banner of truth amidst the hosts of
sin."

W. W. Stringer, Ridge, O., writes:

" Send your excellent paper. It is rare,

rich and racy ; full of cheering news that
comfort the true believer in Jesus. I am
poor, but bless God, the poor have the
comforts of the Gospel. Go on; drive

the enemy to the wall. They that con-
quer shall wear the crown."

C. H. Ramer, Lewiston, Minn., writes:

" I wish that I was able to buy books
and tracts aad travel and scatter them
broadcast over the land like autumn
leaves . I have traveled some three hun-
dred miles this winter. I took an arm
load of Cynosures with me and gave them
all away."

L. Spcrry, Waupun, Wis., writes:

" I feel encouraged in our reform from
the fact that there are so many (Christian

people, men and women, engaged in it.

The Lord bless every one of them."

Chas. Follott, Byron, 111., writes

:

" A few days ago I was in Oregon, and
as usual got a daily on the arrival of the
train, and almost the first thing that* met
my eye was a notice of a prayer-meeting
at 231 W. Madison St. * * * There
are many poor souls crushed and galling

under the chains of voluntary slavery,

who in other things know where to go
and who to go to for help. Tuey cannot
go to those with whom they are most
intimately associated, and the power of
Satan over them is so great that their

hands drop hopelessly and they remain
crushed in impotency and despair. Let
ua plead with all the earnestness and with
all the ability God gives us, by the cloud
of witnesses and his own promises, as being
bound with them, that they may rejoice

in the glorious liberty of the Gosoel of
Christ."

Wm. Knight, Hulberton, N. Y., referring

to the present editor of a prominent relig-

ious journal, writes:

" Ue is a private Anti-mason who don't
know what Masonry is because he never
joioed the lodge; never was bitten by a
mad dog and don't know what hydropho-
bia is. I think it is time for all Christians
to feel for the pillars of this heathen tem-
ple and call upon God to help them pull
it down. Let every well wisher to human-
ity say. Amen. I am an old man, past my
three score and ten. I was living in Gen-
esee county, when Morgan was kidnapped,
and bought one of his books, and have it

in my possession at present I have
been circulating Anti-masonic papers and
books for the past three years."

Luther Wood, Newark, Mich., writes:

" My family are all constant readers of
the Cynosure."

Dan'l Countryman, Rochelle, 111., writes:
" Prof. C. A. Blanchard preached for us

Sabbath, February 4lh at 10 : 80 a. m. Also
at 7 p. M. We were much* pleased with
the sermons. I cast the only Anti-masonic
vote in Lynnville township. My half-
hearted and Masonic friends told me I

was throwing my vote away. Well, that
is like throwing wheat away. They don't
look at the increase. If I don't live lo

see it others will. It does me good to vote
my principles. One man with God and
the right is a majority."

Geo. M- Smith, Linden, Mich., writes:

" We felt it a duty we owed to our coun-
try, God and humanity to cast our votes
with the loyal party and know that we
had a government. Hence the voting ca-
pacity of our anti-secret friends was but
little tested. Yet I h»ve the pleasure of
reporting two American party votes cast
in this towuship, and five in the adjoining
township of Mundy. The two voles cast
in this township of Fenton were not re-

ported in the canvass. I purposely called
upon the cierk to ascertain the fact. After
looking over his list we found two votes
cast by the American party. It appears
these votes when found by the Board were
laid aside, not counted. Our design is to
renew our efl"orts in this conflict with
secrecy in the spring etection; meet in
caucus and nominate candidates for ofiice

whose principles are strictly Anti-masonic.
No more compromise with secretisni-"

^Ij^ ^Mtti ^(|i«l>

ANTI-UASONIC BOOZ?.
(Notour own PnbUcaflone.

)

For Sale by EZBA A. COOK & OO
18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago.

FOR CATALOGtJBOP PUBUCATIONSOy
BZRA A. COOK A CO., See page 15

of the Chkistiam Cynosub*.

LESSON X.—MARCH 11, 1877.—ELI-
JAH TRANSLATED.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Ki- ii. 1-12. Memo-

rize 8-12; Primary Verse, 11.

GOLDEN TEXT.—'And Enoch walked
with God; and he was not; for Qod took
bim."—Gen- 5:24.

TOPIC. — " Govt t earnestly the best

gills."—1 Cor. 12:31.

HOMB READINGS.

M. Prov. 8: 1-24.... Happy tbat Flnd«th Wle-
dom.

T. Proy. i:l-S3. . .Search ae for Hid Trea«nre.
i W. Jer. 89: 1-U.... Search with Whole Heart.
Ta. Luke It: 1-11 Seek and ye Bball Find.
F. Luke 18: 1- S Ought always to Pray.
S. Ii. «: 1-U.... Give Him DO Refit.

8. Phil. 8: l-«l....Thl8 0neThlUL'Ido.

With verse 1 read John 14: 3; Gen. 5: 24;
Heb. 11:5.

With verfe 2 read Col. 2: 18; 2 John 8;
Heb. 12:15; T uke 13:24; 1 Thess. 5:6;
Rev. 16:15; Is- 62: 7; Ruth 1:16.
With verse 7 read Job 86:25; Matt.

26: 58; Heb. 11: 13; 1 Pet. 1: 13.

With vt-rse 8 read Ex. 14:21; Josh.
3:13; Is. 43:2-
With verse 9 read 2 Chrjn. 1:7; John

15:7; 14:14; Deut. 21:17; 1 Cor. 13:31;
14:1; Col. 3:2.
With verse 10 read Matt. 19 : 26 ; Luke

1:87; Gen. 18: 14.

With verse 11 read Ps- 68 : 17; Ps. 104 : 4

;

2 Ki. 6: 17; 1 Thess. 4: 17; 2 Cor. 12: 4;
1 Cor 15:51.
With verse 12 read 1 Tim. 1:2; Tit. 1:4;

Heb. 6: 15.—Nat'lS. 8. Teaehm-.

LESSON NOTES.—1. Whirlwind: A
storm, tempest 2. Tarry here: Why?
To prove Elisba's fidelity? Rather be-

cause Elijah wanted no human eye to

witness his departure from the world. I

will not leave thee: His devotion will

not endure a separation, 3. Sons of the

prophets: Disciples, or pupils in the

schools of the prophets. At Bethel: The
very place where Jeroboam had established

calf worship. 1 Kings 12 : 29. From thy

head: From being thy head or leader.

8- His mantle: Probably made of sheep-

skin, and long the badge of his prophet-

ical office. Compare Matt. 3 : 4. Wrapped
it together: Folded, or rolled it like a

twisted cord. 9. A double portion: The
eldest son's inheritance. Deut. 21 : 17. 10.

A hard thing: For man, an impossible

thing: but not for God. Matt- 19; 26. See

me : This should be a token that his re-

quest was granted. 11- Chariot of fire:

One of the multitude composing God's in-

visible army. See Ps. 68 : 17, and 3 Kings

6 : 17, and compare 2 Sam. 5 : 24. Went
up by a whirlwind: Not, necessaiily, in

the chariot of fire, as is popularly assumed-

12. Rent them : In token of his sorrow H
the loss of his leader.

—

Sohoktr't QiMrterly.

Why was Elijsih selected for the singu-

lar honor of being translated? Several

probable reasons may be suggested. 1- To
make a powerful impression on that de-

generate age. Extraordinary nccesBities

demanded extraordinary remedies. It was
so in Enoch's time. What more likely to

move Elijah's countrymen, and seal his

own work, than a glorious, deathless as-

cent to heaven ? 2. Because of the pecu-

liar character of his mission. He came a

reformer, a protestant, a jadge. He did

a work of which fire and heavenly displays

are ever the chosen accompaniments and

symbols. Deut. 4:24; 1 These. 4:16;

Rev. 1 : 17. It was meet that he should

depart like a judge. 3. To furnish a type

of Christ's ascension. Almost every oth-

er phase of Christ's life and doings was
foreshadowed. Why not this? 4. To give

an earnest and an assurance of the glorifi-

cation of all saints.

—

Svatmeliml Jiepoii-

tory.

j^^All books sent post paid, on receipt of r*.
Ufl price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
NOTATOUltRISK.

^^
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OUR itISK, Pwtw
ordering must pay express charges.—

I A

Freemasoniy Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of thU
deservedly popular book in paper cotom,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
JivMBg'iQqDirjflito tilt Situe lid lendeiey tflMMT

Hi Itta an AppcudtaL«

•Bvaim XDinoji.

tSBFtgee, In Cloth ---.OCi caata.
t, i> Ii Paper — 40 ^

Btearaa' Iiettars on Maaonry.
Showing the antagonism between 7re«maao&ii
and tho Chrlatlan Bel'gion

Price, SO cents.

St«anM' Review of Two Maaoaie A4>
dreaaea.

In this scathing review the lying pret«ntleas e|
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Itesrhtgton'm Key to ICaaonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levlngton's iatt, and Ie kba

Judgment ol Its aathor, b^it work on Masoary.
Thecontentsol the Kleventh chapter are tksj

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic ••
count of them by a seceding Knight, and rw
marks thereon, showing the identity of (he or-
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir TTaltac
cott."
This work Is thrilling in statement, and bow
fnl in argam en- 426 pages.
Price. Hl.a.'S.

Light on Freemasonry
B7 ZLSES S. BIIBNAED,

TO WaiCH 18 APFBHOBO A
Bevelatlon ofthe Mysteries of Odd-fal.
lowship by a Member ofthe Graf^.

The whole oontalning over five hnndrcd paMt
lately revised ana republished. Price $i,0«
The Orstpart of the above work. Light on Free-

masonry, 418 pages in paper cottr^ miU be seat
post paid on receipt of #1.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren PablisUns' Honao.

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, CHIOAeo

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE $1,00,

CHEAP EDITION,
twenty-five dollars per hGndred,byexiw«a*
ftnd not lesBtnanse copies at that rate.

BT KAIL, POST -paid:
Perdoa ^....|»76.
SinKia ooT>* an

GOOD TEMPLARISM EXPOSED.
Oblisationa, ofthe Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Virtue DoKreoe.

This ie a small book containing only the (M}>
grtlone and some of the Odes of tha

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, 19Ma
PerD z. '•

ri
Perl byBxprees, $4.80

Sen -ird's Appendix toLi^htosUasonrj,

Sho-viJig the Character of the Institatlon by ItB
terri Ie oaths and penalties- Paper covera U
cents

ODD-FIXI.OWSHIP
JUDOKD BY ITS OWN UTTKRAMCBS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined ! tte
light of God's Wcrd.

BY RBV. J- H. BBOC^UAN.
This Is an exceedingly Intorostlng, clear dl^

oasslou of the character of Odd-Fellowshtp, It
he form of adlalogae. It was originally pnlv
llshed In German.
Trice, boand in Boards, TScenta. Paper Coveca
4n cents.
GaiiXiH SoinoM, BntUled "ChrUtiam mmd
r»(^^" Paper <;oTerg (wi centstach.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court Uonae.

Bt J. H. n. WOODWARD,
lUs pamphlet as lis title Indicate* is uangrtae
to put all iion-Manons on tht'ir);uard against lodge
trickery ami eciH'C.allv lo iihow how to mt-«t iji4
aBeeesrfullT rope with l-Yeemasonry In oorCooxt^'

:le Copy, Poet F id, Ifl 1

•la. Vat ttp Iv r '
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The United Brethren vs. The
Lodge.

* * * "A convention of laymen

in the United Brethren church in

the State of Ohio, was held a fort-

night ago at Westerville, in that

State. A resolution favoring the

change of the prohibitory law in

that church against secret societies,

to unequivocal testimony against

them was among the topics consid-

ered, and was lost, by a vote of 28

to 26. President H. A. Thompson,
of Otterbein University, took strong

ground against the resolution, and
in favor of the law as it now is."

We clip the above from a late

Christian Statesman, and it shows

trouble ahead for one of the best

church organizations in this coun-

try and world. Some one has likened

the lodge to a fighting gander,

which, if knockeddown and grubbed

in the dirt, if the breath of life is

left in him will get upon his legs,

run back to his geese and gabble and

brag and chatter as though he had

whipped instead of being whipped.

It is now, we think, someeight or

twelve years since the General Con-

ference of the "United Brethren in

Christ" met at Lebanon, in Penn-

sylvania, and after an earnest dis-

cussion, lasting through days, sus-

tained their rule excluding unre-

pentant Freemasons by a very de-

cided vote. They also then elected

Prof. Milton Wright editor of the

Telescope, in place of Mr. D. Berger,

the previous editor, who htid proved

weak-kneed against the aggressions

of the lodge. Not long afterward a

preacher-doctor in Indianapolis car-

ried the majority of his church into

open secession; and if the lodge had

not as many lives as a snake, whose

jaws will bite after the head is sun-

dered from the body, the United

Brethren would have had peace.

But money was found, and a pre-

tence invented to start "The United

Brethren Tr/fewne," in Harrisburg,

Pa., which was, and if still running

is a disguised Masonic organ, run

by pious jack-masons. Now we
have a laymens' convention at Wes-
terville, Ohio, voting 26 against the

anti-secret rule to 28 in favor! No
matter what the preteudfd objpct of

that "laymens'" convention, it was

raised and run in the interest of the

lodge. So large a vote to let in the

excluded Masons into the churches

was no accident, but a matter of

forethought and plan. Only think

wh.it uheek is required to invade a

modest, eelf-denyicg church organ-

ization, opposed to secrecy from its

manger birth in Isaac Long's barn,

Lancaster county, Pa., more than

one hundred years ago. These men,
knowing that their church has been

committed against the seciet wor-

ships from the first, enter the satred

enclosure, violate in practice first its

fundamental princii^les; undertake

to reroln lionize ii-; are beaten: re-

liew the attack, are beaten again,

but like the drubbed gander in the

illustration opening these remarks,

they swagger, bluster, vote, and

crow to their associates in error as

though the great and good church

which they trouble and disgrace had

no rights which a Freemason was

bound to respect. Verily, the Ca-

naanite is still in the land.

We feel like suggesting to the

United Brethren whether some
change in the wording of their action

might not meet their vdcked assail-

ants with better effect. They speak

of "legislation" and of "laws" en-

acted by their church. But the de-

mons worshipped by the lodge dread

no human legislation. Their lan-

guage is: "Jesus I know,—but who
are ye?"

The founders of the American
Presbyterian church (1788) say:

'''We hold that all church pcicer is

only ministerial and declaratory;'''

that Christ is the only lawgiver, and
the Bible the only law for his

church. This, doubtless, is what
the U B. General Conference mean,
viz: that their "laws" are only decla-

rations that such are the laws of

Christ. Whether these turbulent

spirits might be cast out more effec-

tually by confronting them directly

with Christ, instead of the church
of the United Brethren in Christ,

they can judge, perhaps, better than
we.

Eldership IN Weeaton.

The largest church meeting ever
held in Wheaton, assembled in the

College chapel, February 22d, even-
ing, to discuss eldership as held and
practiced in the College church.

This church, though Congregation-
al in that it is strictly self-governing,

yet professes to be strictly unde-
nominational, or rather unsectarian,

is called simply " The First Church
of Jesus Christ in Wheaton," alter

the manner of the original churches

ofNew England ; and ha<', as they had,

a simple standing committee of dis-

cipline, called by the Bible name of
" elders," and ordained by the pray-

ers of the church. It excludes ad-

hering, unrepentant Masons, testifies

against dancing by its members;
takes an annual collection for the Na-
tional Christian Association; is un-

friendly to the use of tobacco, and
professes, by its manual, to be gov-

erned by the Word of God, simple

and pure; yet fellowships all Gospel

churches which hold to Christ how-
evfir much they may differ from it in

their construction and understand-

ing of the Bible.

Such a church cannot but be bit-

terly hated by the "god of this

world " and his worshippsrs in the

lodge and out.

The afgnments for and against

eldership brought out in this dis-

cussion b'lth in the meeting and
outside were these:

1. "^hat elders were simple pastors

or preachers.

To this it was replied that some
preached habitually, others occa-

sionally, but all had oversight as a

committee of discipline. See 1 Tim.

5:17.

2. That multiplying officers en-

dangered the liberty of the people.

To this it was answered that giv-

ing up elders and leaving the church

in the hands of professional preach-

ers was what endangered the liberties

of the people.

3. That the Congregational

churches in New England rejected

and dropped elders as a remnant of

aristocracy brought from Europe.

To which it was answered that

elders were in the Cambridge Plat-

form of 1648 in the purest days of

liberty; that the Platform was
" Gathered out of the Word of God,"

as they say in the title-page; that

the Puritans learned it in their Bibles

in the jails of London where " aris-

tocracy" incarcerated them. And
that eldership was slowly given up

by the New England churches from

1708 when the Saybrook Platform

was adopted, until 1740, when George

Whitfield expressed the opinion that

a majority of the New England pas-

tors were unregenerate men. See his

letter to England in Tracy's " Great

Awakening."

The arguments against the peti-

tion to abolish eldership in the

Wheaton church were:

1. It is a divine institution. That

there is no such thing as a commit-

tee, standing or occasional, in the

whole Word of God ; and therefore

dropping the name and ordination

prayer of elders is to take out God's

ordinance and put a human substi-

tute in its place; which is forbidden.

2. That all the ancient churches,

and more than eight millions of

modern church members, including

Presbyterians, have a board of el-

ders.

3. That deacons, though properly

sharing with elders the general

oversight of the church, have their

special duties pointed out in the

sixth chapter of Acts; as the elders

have their's in Acts 20: 28.

4. And finally, a report by Dr. E.

Beecher in the Illinois State Asso-

ciation, 1859, was cited declaring

that there was a board of elders in

the primitive churches who per-

formed this duty; and great em-

phasis was laid on a report of Dr.

Leonard Bacon to the great Congre-

gational Council of I860, Boston,

which contains these words:

" While no church can be rightly

subjected to a presbytery exterior to

itself, every church should have its

own presbytery," (or board of elders.)

The same report to the great Coun-

cil declares that the primitive or

Bible churches Lad such elders;

and as the Wheaton church manual

declares it to be a Bible church and

not a denominational one, it was

bound by its solemn covenant to

have the Bible elders. ^

The debate was earnest and sol-

emn and conducted almost entirely

in the spirit of Christ. The vote

stood for eldership 55; against, 49;

required to change the manual 110,

or a two-thirds vote. So the elder-

ship was sustained.

As the petitioners for the abolition

were all willing to have a committee
of some kind, standing or occasional,

they really only asked to have the

Bible name and ordaining prayer

dropped; the elders only having the

duties of a committee of discipline

—no more nor less. But to strip

that office of its Bible name and the

prayers of their brethren, and leave

nothing but a human committee in

the place, is secularizing the church

of God.

Washington's Birthday and
THE Chicago Association.— The
meeting held at 221 West Madison
street, February 22ad, in commem-
oration of the birth of George Wash-
ington was a pleasant occasion.

The meeting althoui^h not large was
respectable in numbers, and most
present seemed interested in the

brief exercises of the evening. In
the absence of the President of the

Chicago Christian Association, Rev.

J. W. Bain, J. P. Stoddard called

the meeting to order. After the

reading of the 117th Psalm all uni-

ted in singing "Rock of Ages" when
Rev. E. S. Cook led in prayer. An
essay followed by Mrs. E. A. Cook,

on the Farewell Address and Home
of Washington, which will appear

in our columns next week. The
chairman gave some examples show-
ing how Freemasonry is false to its

own professions find explaining how
it controls all other interests that

will tolerate its presence and thus

becomes a conspiracy and a danger-

ous element in our country, against

which Washington faithfully warn-
ed his countrymen.

The Blasphemy of Fjjeemason-

KY.—J, H. H. Woodward, the inde-

fatiguable opponent of secretism,

has issued his second pamphlet un-

der the title "Every Freemason a

Blasphemer." It contains twenty-

four closely printed pages written

with the intense earnestness of one

who knows the impious yet dreadful

power of the lodge, and with a care-

ful and exhaustive appeal to author-

ity. In no work of this character

have we seen so thorough an exam-
ination of Masonic authority. It

should be circulated by the million

to enlighten the honest and God-

fearing in regard to the actual and

awful character of Masonry as a

system of false religion. We could

wish friend Woodward had placed

the title with which he begins the

work on the title page, instead of

the one chosen. It would have se-

cured more readers and more unbi-

ased ones. The work is for sale at

this office, price 10c. per copy; 75c.

per dozen; or by express $6.00 per

hundred.

—The Illinois Lecturer has gone

to Central Indiana, at the request of

Secretary Stoddard, to speak at a

number of points in Grant county.
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The Spring Elections.

Whatever may be thought of the

wisdom of our national political

action agaiagt the lodge, no one who

believes in the principles and plat-

form of the American party can for

a moment doubt the extreme im-

portance and wifidom of making a

distinct issue against secretism in all

our local elections. By so doing we

shall not only relieve our court

houses from the control of the lodge

and prevent the perversion of justice

and waste of funds through the

trickery and dishonesty of men, who
if not upheld by the lodge could

neither attain to such places of

power or hold them, bat we shall

prepare by this drill and experience

for the next national campaign.

Justice, patriotism and Christianity

call the true friends of this reform

to this work now.

HOW TO PROCEED.

Write out a simple call for a

meeting of the friends of good gov-

ernment and get what signatures

y.u can to it and hold the meeting,

no matter if but five will sign . the

call and you have to meet in a barn

for the want of even a school house.

There nominate the bed men who
are true as steel to our princi-

ples and get the question squarely

before your neighbors with all the

facts at your command that bear on

the reform.

Find out, at least approximately,

what offices are now held by secret-

ists and what proportion they are

numerically entitled to. The need

of a change will then be apparent.

Let there be no delay in beginning

this work for it will take time and

labor to get signatures to the call,

and the earlier your nominations

are made the more time there will

be left for the canvass before friends

of this reform are pledged to sup-

port some other party.

For a meeting to nominate town
officers the following will answer for

A CALL.

We the undersigned voters of the

town of , county of
,

State of , hereby call a public

meeting of those voters who with us

are opposed to secretisui and ring-rule

and in favor of good government to

meet at , on the day of
,

A. D. 187-, for the purpose of nom-
inating supervi30»*, collector, asses-

sor, treasurer, clerk, two justices of

the peace, two constables, three

school trustees and three road com-
missioners for the town of .

Of course these offices vary in

different Stales, and the call for the

nomination of county officers will

be different.

How many towns and counties

shall the American party carry this

spring?

Illi)iois township elections occur

the first Tuesday in April.

EziiA A. Cook.

church. Bro. Stoddard has been

full of labors in getting the deposi-

tory, reading-room and lecture hall

in order.

—An arrangement has been made

by which the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union of this city are

to have the use of the hall in the

Carpenter building every Monday

evening, for a meeting in the inter-

ests of the temperance reform. This

society has been a most valuable co-

adjutor of Mr. Moody's reform work

here, and many a drunkard can

point to its efforts as the nieans of

his salvation.

—Past Master Ronayue returned

from Crestline, 0., last Thursday,

satisfied that his visit had a very

well defined effect on the lodge of

that city, and that the reform has

got well upon its feet. Tae debate

of Monday and Tuesday evenings

was followed by the third degree

exposition. Elder John Finney of

Mansfield, attended the meetings

and sends the first report of them.

He says Bro. Ronayue and Dr.

Booth made a complete success in

their debate.

The fire spread with remarkable ra-

pidity and communicated with Rog-
ers' wagon warehouse. The Mer-
cantile Library Building was in dan-
ger; also, the New York Mutual's
new building at Tenth and Chestnut
streets. All had left the theater be-

fore the fire broke out. The theater

had a seating capacity for 3,000 per-

sons, and was the popular resort for

apprentices and newsboys, and had

especial accommodations for loose

women. The loss on the Library

will be from $50,000 to $80,000.

—The General Agent last week
visited "Flora, Winnebago county,

111., at the invitation of Rev. W. H.

Vandoren, the warm friend of re-

form and pastor of the Wesleyan

—Four Rear-Admirals of the Uni-
ted States Navy, Alden, Bailey,

Davis and Wilkes, died last month.
Wilkes was the commander of the

United States exploring expedition

(1838-42) and the discoverer of the

Antarctic continent. He was also

conspicuous as the captor of Mason
and Slidell in the late war. Davis

was for many years superintendent

of the Naval Observatory at Wash-
ington. Admiral Bailey was an-

other veteran officer, fifty-nine

years in service. Alden was a

younger man, who distinguished

himself in the Gulf of Mexico dur-

ing Farragut's operations.

—The papers for the pardon of

Joyce, the last whisky-thief lan-

guishing in the penitentiary, have
been made out at the office of the

department of justice.

—The Russian consulate at Con-
stantinople warns shipping mer-
chants that torpedoes are being
placed on the Black Sea coast be-

tween Sookgoom, Kale and Fort St.

Nicholas. Guard-ships are station-

ed at Poti and Sookgoom (Kale)

roadsteads, to indicate the course.

Balaklava must not be entered with-

out communicating.

—Emperor William, in opening
the German Parliament last week,
expressed the opinion that the peace
of Europe will not he broken in con-
sequence of the Eastern complica-
tions, basing that opinion upon the
belief that the united demands of
the Powers upon Turkey for guar-
antees of reform will be complied
with by the Porte, and war thus
averted. His Majesty, however,
took occasion to add the significant

remark that his •government will

continue to exercise its influence in

behalf of the Christians in Turkey,
and of the preservation of the peace

of Europe, but, ''above »11 thiiigs,

strengthening its own good rela-

tions with the governments allied

or otliersvise friendly to it."

Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—At 12:50

a fire broke out on the stage of Fox's
new American Theater, and at 1 a.

M. the whole place was iu flames.

—The Sanitarian for March treats

of Sanitary Reform in Ship Life,

School-Room Crowding, The New
York Quarantine, School Hygiene,
Conservative Medicine. A.N. Bell,

publisher, New York.

—Besides the usual full and ex-

cellent expositions, the National
Sunday Sc/iool Teacher for March
publishes some valuable articles on
themes relating to the lessons for

the month. Rev. E L. Hard, D.D.,

writes on "Elisha's Double Portion,"

Rev. E. F. AVilliams on "Tiie Land
Law of the Hebrews," a subject that

teachers need to understand, and
Rev. ,1. C.Taylor on "God's Care for

Converts under the Old Testament
Dispensation," a theme full of in-

terest. Mr. J. B. T. Marsh gives an
interesting account of the Oberlin

Sunday School, under the title of

"The Motor and the Machinery."
Chicago: Adams Blackmer & Lyon
Publishing Co.

Front view of the Cartknter Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-

ing House and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The National Christian Aasorlatinn.
FRESrOttNT OF THK NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PieS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-

neva, Ohio.
SiiCRETAKiES.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-

cage.
FlUiSIDBNT OP THK CORPORATE BODT.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hacerty,

E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchftrd, H. L
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, .1. B. Walker
Treasurer AND Recording Sec'y.—H.

L Keliogg, 18 W^bish Ave, Chicago
CoR Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 WabasD Ave , Chica<?o.

Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. K.
Cook. 18 Wabftbh Ave. , Chicaco.

'The object of this Association li:—
To expose , withauud and rcmo?e secret sool

etles, Fr<<03ia8onry In partlcalsr, tva other
»ntl-CbrIstUn moTi;mer.t», In order to «ave th"
"nrchoi" of Chrlalfr m belne ilepravnrt ; to re-

deem 'he admlolatraUoD of]u»(ice from porvcr
»loD, and o \t repabUcas OTonunont tr->m cor

rapuoa "

To carry on this work contribatione ar
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Head-quarters in Chicago; (2) 'o carry
on the general work

; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the TTreas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM OF Be<)I7I8T.— I jjive atd bequeath to the

National Christian AefOciatlun, incorporated ai^
ezlstlng onder the laws of the 8tat« of Illlnole,
the rnm of——doUare for the parpoeea of eal0
AesoclatioD, and for which the receipt of ve
Trca«nrer for the time being shall be a aaSelAl
discharge.

State Anxiiary Associations.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. vkjnant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen, Wesifleld.

Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T
Cole, Jacksonville.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 WMbash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, Bowentburg, Hancock CX>.

INDIANA.
Pn-s't, W. P. Mc^ary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.

Rec. Sec'y, ri Teter, Wesitield.

Treas., Peter R;ch, Wtstfield.

LecLurer and Agent, S. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grianel!. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.

Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topcka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. loman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentouville.

Rt-C Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Uickorj Corners
freasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
LiCcturer, D. P Rathbun.Fculonville.
Agent, C B. Remington, Fentonville.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W- Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Leciurer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE-
Piesident, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Centre Strafford.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Ctnter Stratford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. AI errick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrttt) Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OfflO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. BerteJs, Wiikabarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavnn.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Frtasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavar.

Address of Atitl-ma>oDlr Lecturers.

Genera) A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State LEcriRKRa State Ass'n lut.

Others who will lecture when desired —
C, A. B'ancbard. Wheaton, I".

Htnry CoRswrll, Sa'cni, Col. Co., O.

R. B.Taylor, Summerne'i . O.
N. ''ftl'i'Diler, S'>'rnicc'i. Fa.

J.H.TimmonB, Tarentum, Fa.
P. Uuricas, I'oio, 111.

J.C.Graham. Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J.R. Brtird, Rovalton, Pa.

T. B. McCormlck, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Da^ ton, Ind.

Josiah Mc<.'a9!i(y, Fancy Creek. Wis,
C. F. Hawley, Dama.'covilie, Ohio.
W. MOiveus, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop. Chamberbburg, Pa.
D.tt. Caldwell. Clyde Sandusky Oo.,0.
Samuel Ha!«, MalleiiCietk, O.

A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne
J. R CressingcrSullivan.O.

0. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.

B Konaync, Cvnosure oUlce, Chicago.
W M b TC. Bker. St r»air Co. Ma
A D. Freeman, Downet G:ove,m.
Ji*. Snr nirer, "^priiipprtf n J)l.

A. D. Cnrt(r, Dccoville. FarrieoB To 0«
'amfif MnCleery, Monroe, Iow».
J. L. Barlow, Fentonville.
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I Know Not.

BY W. O. i.

I know not wbat'e before me.

Nor where my pathway Ilea

;

What dancers hover o'er me.

What jadgmente frcm the fkies.

"Be faitbfn)," eaid Bfl, kifdly.

Bat einful fleeh is weak,

And orteu go I, blindly.

To earthly pleaeares seek.

I know not what's before me,

Hy Ood alune can tell;

And fr"m his throne In glory,

"He doeth all things well."

I'm hoping, traetiag, praying,

Bnt oh my faith is email!

And feebly am obeying,

flii gentle, eaniest call.

I know not what's before me.

What earthly way Is mine;

Unlets '-To tell the story,"

Of Jesug—God, Dlyln*

;

I'd place all on the altar—

My life, by being—all,

Ob wby I why should I falter,

Oi tremb'.e at the call?

I know cot what's before me,

Wbile toiling here below;

Bat when in "realms of glory,"

As known, I then shall know,
For there my earthly visi'in

Will have the veil removed,

And in fair fields, elyslan,

I. evermore, shall rove.

Berrien Springs, Mich.

Fresh fbom the Fountaik Head.

"Continue thou in the things

which thou hast learned and been

assured of, knowing of whom thou

hast learned them." Are we, even

we, Protestant Christians, who ac-

knowledge the Bible as our sole au-

thority in spiritual things, sufficient-

ly careful here? We pride ourselves

on having our supply of the Water
of Life from the Fountain Head;

are we quite sure that there is no

color in the water and no taste

which does not properly belong to

it?

What a host of religious books

there are and have been in the world

eince we began to read: books of

every sort and size and quality, dif-

fering from each other as much as

the men and women who wrote

them! And how we have been

taught and preached to, and lec-

tured to, and addressed, and plied in

every sort of way for all these years

!

How can we be sure that the opin-

ions and views which are the joint

product of all these multifarious in-

fluences are really such as are "given

by inspiration of God?" Only in

one way. Only by the constant,

independent study of the Scriptures

themselves. Only by such conduct

as that of the Bereans, who, though

they "received the Word" preached

to them "with all readiness of mind,'

yet "searched the Scriptures daily

to see if these things were so." The
mere reading of the Scriptures, as

"reading" is generally understood

will not do. The Bible is not like

a great deal of our popular litera-

ture, which can be taken in by the

most empty-headed and empty-

hearted men and women without

any effort. It is the book of all

others that will least bear to be

dealt with in a careless, easy-going

way. Yet we fear that more than

any other it is treated in this way;

and what is the consequence? The

more difficult parts suggest no idea

at i.11, so that the exercise would be

as beneficial and as sensible if the

words were read backwards. The
simpler parts may suggest some

ideas; but what are they? Just the

old ideas that have been in our

heads before, and which have come

from no one can tell where. Ser-

mons we have heard, books we have

read— it may be Paradise Lost, or

the Pilgrim's Progress, or some re-

ligious novel, or some nameless tract

—but most likely from those who
had most to do with teaching us

these things |when we were young.

Now, we do not say that the train

of thought thus suggested is neces-

sarily, or is even likely to be, an un-

scriptural one. That depends on

whether you have read good books

or poor books, whether you have

been well-taught or ill-taught in

your young days. But this at all

events is certain: it does not come

at first hand from the Bible. It is a

second (or fiftieth) hand maMer all

the way through. There are peojJe

who read their Bibles more or less

regularly the year round, and scarce-

ly ever get a single new idea from

their reading. There is a certain

round of things which they have

''learned and been assured of" long

ago, and when the part which is

read happens to touch one of these

things, it sets the old thoughts a-

going; when it does not come near

any of them, it sets no thoughts a-

going at all. The old thoughts,

being old thoughts, were not of

course derived from the Bible at that

reading. Where did they come from

first? Aye, that is the question!

We do not say that this method

of reading the Scriptures is of no

use at all, for these old trains ot

thought may be very good ones. It

does not follow that a thought is

useless because it is old. On the

other hand it may be a very needful

thought; and it may be a very val-

uable thing to have the old thoughts

'

sent through the mind again. But

in this way the peculiar advantage

of reading the Bible is lost. If it is

only old thoughts that are suggest-

ed, it is of no consequence what it is

that suggest them. But when the

mind is so exercised as to be actively

engaged on the things which

are written, so that they shall not

be its own old thoughts that are

turned over once again, but new and

fresh ones, taken from the author

whose work is being read, it is a dif-

ferent thing. Then the Bible be-

comes to us a Bible indeed—a re-

vealer of the mind of the Spirit ot

God.

What is the reason that you some-

times hear the confession made by
Christian people that they get more
profit by the reading of what are

called good books than by the read-

ing of the Bible? Is it not because

some of us are so much like children

that we find it difficult or impossi-

ble to take our food, unless it is all

cut up into little pieces and made
ready for us to take down at once

without any preparatory process?

Is it not sometimes even worse than

this, that some Christians are spir-

itually so dyspeptic that they must

have their food digested for them

before they can make use of it? In

the Bible we have the raw material,

so to speak, which must be worked

up into the forms in which it is fit-

ted for use. We have the mine

from which the treasures are to be

dug, the garden from whieh the

flowers are to be gathered. It is

better to have other people work up

the raw material for us, dig out the

treasure for us, gather the flowers

for us—better this than nothing,

certainly. But it would be far bet-

ter if we could help ourselves—dig

our own treasures, gather our own
flowers, draw our own lessons, take

and cut and eat and digest our own
food. Only thus, at all events, can

we get it at first hand. Only thus

can we have the water of life fresh

from the fountain head. To be plain

the thing we are speaking of is a

symptom of laziness. It is so con-

venient to have some good divine

do all the work for us, and so much
better than we can do making it all

ready for use, done up, canned, la-

beled and everything. And it is

good, very good, and even necessary

to have these helps, if it were for

nothing else than to show us how
to go to work. But would it not be

better if we did more of this work

for ourselves ? Is it not better and

healthier, after all, though it be

harder work, to go and gather the

fruit from the trees and the bushes,

than to have it brought in to us

served up evcr so nicely ? And then

we are sure of having the genuine

article.' The human instrumental-

ity is not to be despised. It is God
that gives us this as well as the

other; but then he never intended,

either, that the ministers of the

Gospel or the machinery of the

press should supercede the testimoay

of the Lord Jesus himself and of

his apostles and prophets. And if

we are careful to make the Bible

our main study, not only reading it

regularly, but following it closely,

bending the mind to it, stopping

at the difficult passages till we have

mastered them, and looking at the

easy ones till we make sure that the

ease with which we understand them

does not arise from our putting into

them some old notions of "our own,

instead of getting out of them what

the Spirit of God has put there

—

then we shall not only not be led

astray in hearing of sermons, and

reading of books, and listening to

conversations, but we shall be in a

position to get great good from them

all. Being familiar with the stand-

ard of truth, we shall be able at all

times to " gather the good into ves-

sels, and cast the bad away."— /S. S.

World.

Paris.

Paris shows but little of the effects

of its capture in 1870 by the Ger-

mans. The damage in 1871 by the

Commune to some of its best build-

ings, is more marked, and not so ful-

ly repaired. The most conspicuous

monument of the savage ruin of

Communist, leaders is the palace of

the Tuileries, the residence of Louis

Napoleon from 1852. It is still in

ruins. The injuries of the late war
have been chiefly repaired, and much
progress also has been made in

erecting new buildings, and making
other improvements. The popula-

tion in 1873 was 1,851,792, and it is

now much greater than ever before,

and rapidly growing. The repub-

lican form of government now pre-

vailing seems very favorable to the

prosperity of Paris. Whether it

lasts or not it is, for the time being,

less expensive to the people than

monarchy or the empire. Financial

prosperity prevails beyond all that

political economists expected. The
city was never more able than now
to pay its portion of the public

debt and of current expenses, muni-

cipal and national.

The future of France, or of ' 'Paris,

which is France," is without the

bounds of satisfactory probability.

It has had three republics, and that

it now has is encompassed with

many imperfections and infirmities.

Whether such a people are capable

of self-government remains to be

tested by experiment. Theory an-

swers in the negative. The family

is the basis of a free state. Virtue

and intelligence must go to together

to secure a stable republic. What
are the facts as gathered from the

public statistics? The births in

Paris in 1874 were 53,786. Of these.

5,593 were in hospitals, 1,434 were

illegitimate; stillborn, 4,236. The
deaths were 40,759, and of these

26,612 died in their homes, 10,994

died in hospitals and prisons. Of

the population, 140,000 are paupers.

Nearly 21,000 are in the hospitals,

5,000 in prison. Foundlings and

aged and infirm persons amount to

20,000. If "Paris is France" the

prospect of self-government is dis-

couraging indeed. The number of

persons of fortune, or engaged in

liberal pursuits, is put down at

140,000, or about one in thirteen of

the whole population. Others make

a living, but are able to save little.

There are 22,000 rag-pickers. The

number of servants is 90,000. The

hands employed in factories number

300,000 men and 120,000 women.

The wages of 17,200 of the women
average from five to thirty cents a

day, and of 88,700 from twenty-five

cents to eighty cents a day. These

statistics throw light upon the mor-

al aud industrial condition of Paris,

which is certainly not very hopeful

for the success of popular govern-

ment.

The prospect does not improve by

a view of the liabilities and expen-

ses of the city and the State. The
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Paris Budget for 1876 presents for

receipts and expenditures 204,859,675

tranca, or over 141,000,000. This

amount is raised from many sources,

about four millions by direct taxa-

tion; twenty millions by entrance

duties; two millions market duties;

one hundred thousand, weights and

measures; five hundred thousand,

slaughter houses; two hundred

thousand, s'tands rented on public

places; one hundred and seventy-

five thousand, burials; three hun-

dred and fifty thousand, lots sold in

cemeteries; seven hundred and twen-

ty thousand, omnibuses, cabs, etc.;

six^hundred thousand, scavengering;

and other such items. Almost eve-

ry occupation is taxed; every car

and cart, every horse and ass, that

bears anything into the city, hs-s to

be inspected, and must pay a tax

upon the value of the commodity for

sale. It is not probable that such a

people as the French, with such a

limited and exposed territory, will

continue to be either willing or able

to meet such taxation as is necessary

to pay expenses and liquidate the

public debt, and keep up such an

army and navy as the national safe-

ty and defence require. French cit-

izens are made up chiefly of two an-

tagonistic classes—Roman Catholics

and infidels. The Papal church is

the enemy of civil and religious

freedom, and infidelity is lacking in

the morality and humanity needed

in a system of self-government.

These classes will continue to be the

prevailing forces in France. They

can only be elevated and assimilated

by a strong government in the

hands of a wise ruler.

—

Herald and

Preshyter.

^klUm'i tux,

Kindness and Lote.

Kind heart* are the gardens,

Kind thoaghts are the roots,

Kind words are the blossoms,

Kind deeds are.the (rnlts

;

Lore Is the sweet sunshine

That warms into life.

For only la darkness

Grow hatred and strife.

PvMMLE Drawer.

NoRTHPiKLD, Summit Ck)., Feb 12.

Mk. Editor:—Will you please put the

following in the Cynosure' Supply vow-

els in the vacant spaces of the following

poetry. Maooib Z. Richbt.

N—th a Bp 8 t-p 1-ght.

-a -r-t-st w-8 — t ng h-s i-pp-r -n- n-ght.

N-t - 8t-r n-r - el—d a th sk t- b s—n,
Th—gh th w-nd-w -bv- w-s p-rf ctl- cl—n.

B- cl—r w-B th- 1-ght nd p-l-sh-d s- br-gbt,

Th-t pi—nl- w r- v—w d b- th- Imp's br-1-

-Dt 1-ght,

Th- -rtst hji wf- -nd th- ch-ld -f lh—r l-v-,

Th- t-bl- -nd d-sh-s 11 m rrr-d b-v-.

-h m-m-, - 8— G-d w— -p -n th- sk-.

-nd h- -a —t-ng h-s e-pp-r -f br—d -nd
m-nc- p—

.

H- 1—ks 1-k- p-p- ha -y-s -r- e- bl—

,

-nd m-m-, h-s w-r- 1—ks -x-ctl- l-k .

- n-c- l-'.tl- K-rl - B—

,

-nd sh- -8 1—gh-ng -l m-.

8h- h-ldf -n h-r h-nd - c-p f-ll -f w-*-r,

- w-nd-r, m-m-, -f -t's W-d'g l-til- d—ght-r.

in

My fourth is in owl but not in eel.

My fifth is in stove bu* not in Are,

My sixth is in wheel but not ir tire,

My seventh ia in early and also in late.

My whole is the strongest Anti-mason
the State.

I will send the answer to H, H. Hervev'
enigma. Itis"EJmond Ronayne." My
father takes vour paper and likes it.

Your little' friend, Carbib Moon

I

Nasdvillb, Feb. 17, 1877.

Deak Mr. Editor:— 1 will send you a
puzzle foryour paper if you think it w )rih

piiating.

I am composed of seven letters.

My first is in loose but not in g^in,
My second is in part but not in main,
My third is in spoke but not in wheel

,

Eldbka 111., Feb. 18,1877.
Mr. Editor:— I am thirteen years old

and like to work out puzzle i. I send you
the answer to the first eniema in the Cyno-
ture of February 15, 1877. " Christian
Cynosure." Yours truly, *

George B. Heldman.

W. T. 8. Smith, of Belpre. Ohio, an-

swered both the enigmas of February 15ih

correctly, and sends us another very in-

geniously contrived, bat we think best not

to print it because of its referenc?8 to the

holy Bible. If our young friends will

read the article "The Bible a Plaything,"

in the Home Circle department of Febru-

ary Ist, they will see why we object to

Scriptural pnzz'ee, though we maytave
formerly encourag d them.

The Manly Bor.

"Is there a vacant place in this

bank which I could fill ?" was the

inquiry of a boy, as with a glowing
cheek he stood before the manager.
"There is none," was the reply.

"Were you told that you could ob-

tain a situation here? Who recom-
mended you?"
"No one recommended me, sir,"

calmly answered the boy. "I only
thought I would see."

There was a straightforwardness

in the manner, an honest determi-

nation in the countenance of the lad

which pleased the man of business,

and induced him to continue the

conversation. He said: "You must
have friends who could aid you in

obtaining a situation ; have you told

them?"
The quick flash of the deep blue

eyes was quenched in the overtak-

ing wave of sadness as he said,

though half musingly, "My mother
said it would be usele s to try with-

out friends;" then recollecting him-
self he apologized for the interrup-

tion, and was about to withdraw,
when the gentleman detained him
by asking why he did cot remain at

school for a year or two, and then
enter the business world.

"I have no time," was the reply;

"I study at home, and keep up with
the other boys."

"Then you have had a place, al-

ready," said the interrogator. "Why
did you leave it?"

"I haven't left it," answered the

boy, quietly.

"But you wish to leave. What
is the matter?"
For an instant the boy hesitated,

then he replied, with half-reluctant

frankness, "I must do more for my
mother."

Brave words! talisman of success

anywhere, everywhere. They sunk
into the heart of the listener, recall-

ing the radiant past. Grasping the
hand of the astonished child, he
said, with a quivering voice:

"My boy, what is your mime?
You shall have the first vacancy for

an apprentice that occurs in the
bank. If, meantime, you need a
friend, come to me. But now give
me your con6dence. Why do you
wish to do more for your mother?
Have you no father?

'

Teats filled his eyes as he replied:

"My tather is dead; my brothers and
sisters are dead, and my mother and
I are left to help each other. But
she is not strong, and I wish to take
care of her. It will please her, sir,

that you have been so kind, and I

am much obliged to you." So say-
ing, the boy left, little dreaming
that his own nobleness of character
had been as a bright glance of sun-
shine into that busy world he had
so tremblingly entered. A boy ani-

mated by the desire to help his

mother will always find friends.

—

Selected.
• « » —

The Ahcher Fish.—That is a

kind of fish with which we a»-e not

acquainted. It lives in the waters

about the Java Islands. It is about

half a foot long, and doesn't look

very different from other fishes, ex-

cept that it has a very long lower

jaw, which it uses as a bow with
which it shoots drops of water for

arrows. When the fish wants his

dinner he goes out with his bow
and arrows—he always carries it

with him—and shoots at flies and
bugs of various kinds. His aim is

so good that he never misses, and
can hit a fly three or four feet off.

The fly, when shot, drops; the fish

gobbles it up, and soon has made a

good dinner.

Power of Sight in Biris.

%tnt ni i^%\%

So keen is the sight of the condor
of the Andes that if a carcass be ex-

posed where the naked eye can de-

tect none of these creatures in the

horizon, yet in a few minutes they
are seen streaming from all direc-

tions straight toward .
their hoped-

for meal. But though birds be long-

sighted, it is also highly necessary

that they should see minute objects

at a short distance. No entomolo-
gist will deny that an insectivorous

bird must have keen eyes for short

distances if it is to get its liviftg

with ease. A microscopic sight is

scarcely less requisite for a grain

feeding bird. The swallow, which
plunges with such reckless impulse
through the air will nevertheless

seize a small insect as it dashes along
with almost unerring certainty.

Usually the prey is so small that

the wonderful powers of the bird

displayed in the chase cannot be ob-

served; but sometimes, when the in-

sect has large wings, this dexterity

may be seen. The writer has seen a

swallow seize, while in a headlong
flight, the beautiful, scarce swallow-
tailed butterfly, and shear out its

sapid body from between the wings,
and let them float severally down;
and then not satisfied with a feast so

little proportioned to the splendor

in which it was dished up, glance
round and seize the several pieces

before they reach the ground. How,
then, is a long sight and a keen
short sight to be obtained from the
same eye? This is done mainly by
the aid of bony plates so disposed

that the edge of one is capable of

sliding over the edge of its neighbor;
so that when the fibers of the muscle
which unites them contract they
compress the eye all around and
make it more tubular, while the hu-
mors of the eye, thus subjected to

pressure, cause the corona to pro-

trude more, also the retina to be re-

moved furtlier from the lens — Cas-
selVs Popuhtr Educator.

Tell it to Others.

Shall we not be continually tell-

ing unsaved men that we have got
what they might envy? If they

saw us winning Christ, and tinding

what delighted us, and kept us ever

searching further, might they not
be allured by such a discover}'? If

they saw that we had got a secret

they knew nothing of, it would
draw some one who fancy when they
hear a faw words about Christ often

repeated that there is very little in

Christ.

Warm Floors.—The most effec-

tual arrangement would be some
filling, acting as a fire and vermin-
proof non-conductor. In Europe,
where buildings are constructed
more thoroughly and durably than
with u.'S, such materials as sand or
ashes are used. The inodorous build-

ing paper can be put in more quick-
ly, and with less trouble, as it can
be tacked on beneath the joist with-
out interfering with the lathers.

Other material may be better in

many cases, however, as well as

cheaper, in this way: Lay a floor of

cheap boards hotween the joists of the

first or main floor over the cellar,

fill between the joists with fine coal

or wood ashes to the depth of an
inch or two. Sawdust would be a

better non-conductor, but not so

good a protection from tire and rats.

Sand is heavier, and not so good a

non-conductor. Other material, 'as

tan bark, may be found in some
eases better than either. To pre-

vent dust sifting into the cellar, use

newspapers, etc., beneath the tilling.

If there are chambers, to be much
occupied, there need nothing be

done with the second floor, although
a filling is good against fire and to

deaden sound. But over the cham-
ber ceiling let the best and safest

non-conductor be u.sed. Light ma-
terial, to the dep' h of an inch or

two, can be spread upon the lath

after the plastering is dry. Thi.^,

with a plain board floor above the

ceiling joists will effectually prevent

the escape of heat out of the top of

the house, and protect the chambers
from the sifting of snow through
the roof.

Earache ix Children.—Where
a child's ear becomes painful, as it

often does, everything should be
done to soothe it, and all strong ir-

ritating applications should be
avoided. Pieces of hot onion or fig

should not be put in; but warm
flannels should be applied, with pop-

py fomentation, if the pain does not
soon subside. How much children

suffer from their ears— unpitied be-

cause unknown—it would probably
wring the hearts of those who love

them suddenly to discover. It is

often very hard, even for medical
men, to ascertain that the cause of a

child's distre-ss is seated in the ear,

and frequently a sudden discharge
from it, with a cessation of pain,

first reveals the secret of a mysteri-

ous attack, which really has been an
inflammation of the drum. The
watchfulness of a parent, however,
would probably suffice to detect the
cause of suffering, if directed to thi.s

point as well as to others. If chil-

dren cry habitually when their ears

are washed, that should not be neg-
lected; there is, most likely, some
cause of pain. Many membranes
are destroyed from discharges which
take place during teething. When-
ever there is a discharge of matter
from the ear it would l>e right to

pour in warm water night and morn-
ing, and so at least to try and keep
it clean.

The orchard should receive care-

ful attention during the winter
months. The large limbs it is best

to remove in summer, when the
freely flowing sap induces rapid

healing of the wounds. But all

small limbs which need to be sacri-

ficed may as well be removed now.
The orchards should undergo a
thorough inspection, and the great-

er pcrti6n of the young succulent
growth among the larger branches
be made acquainted with the taw
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and chisel. It is a great mistake to

let the heads of Iruit trees get thick

and matted with small "suckers."

To Extinguish Kkrosexe
Flames.—One ot the most ready

means is to throw a cloth of some
kind over the flames, and thus stifle

then.; but as the cloth is not always

convenient to the kitchen where
such accidents are likely to occur,

some one recommends flour as a sub-

stitute, which is said to promptly
exting'iish the flames. It rapidly

absorbs the fluid, deadens the flames,

and can be readily gathered up and
thrown out of doors when the fire

has been extinguished.

YovR OWN Mason.—Small holes

in white walls can easily be repaired

without sending for a mason. Equal
parts of plaster of paris and white
sand—such as is used in families for

scouring purposes — mixed with
water to a paste, applied immediate-
ly and smoothed with a knife or flat

piec§ of wood will make the broken
place as good as new. As the mix-
ture hardens very quickly it is best

to prepare but a small quantity at a

time. -•

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Enthusiasm.

[Prom t eermon tu the Boaton Tiibernacle
]

You are a little atraid of it (en-

thusiasm) here in New England,
but it won't hurt you to have a little

more. 1 know there is acr}"^ among
very wise men against anything of

this kind. They already begin to

cry, *'Undue excitement, large meet-
ings." It is astounding to hear
some people talk. When the meet-
ings are very small, then they are

mourning over the smalliiess of the

meetings; then, when the Spirit of

God does come, and the people do
have ears to hear, and great crowds
come, they become very much dis-

turbed and say, "We- are afraid of

these great crowds. Now we must
be very careful." We hear no com-
plaints about politicians when they
wake up a great deal of enthusiasm.

I have seen Boston all on fire, polit-

ically. I happened to be here a few
years ago when they took Anthony
Burns out of Boston, and I never
saw a city so excited. I never saw
a city so moved- Talk about enthu-
siasm; every man was full of it.

And yet the minute you talk about
getting a little tire into the church,

a little enthusiasm into our hearts,

a great many people shake their

gray hairs and say, "I am afraid;

now be careful." They jump on to

the safety-valve to keep down the
steam.

I have yet to find a man who suc-

ceeds in his ministry that does not
feel some enthusiasm about it. I

have yet to find a successful Sunday-
school teacher that don't take up
his work with some enthusiasm.
H'or years I was superintendent of a

Sunday school in Chicago, and I

learned one lesson, it I didn't learn

any more, and that was that a man
or woman who had a class who did-

n't take hold of it with some enthu-
siasm didn't succeed. We want to

get this eternal truth deep down in

our hearts, that we can't have suc-

cess unless we carry this enthusiasm
into God's work. You will not find

a very successful business man in

Boston, but he carries enthusiasm
inio his business. I believe Joshua
and Caleb were called two enthusi-

asts, when they came back after they
went to spy out the country. I be-

lieve the man Gideon was called by
a great many of the men of Israel

an enthusiast. The idea of bis go-

ing out to meet that great host with
three hundred men, with nothing
but pitchers in their hands, and can-
dles in the pitchers! Who ever
heard of such a foolish thing ? Ma-
ny men in Boston would say, "That
man has gone clean mad." He was
an enthusiast, but the Lord God of
heaven was with him, and what we
want is to get filled with this enthu-
siasm, and then it will be holy fire,

and if we get thdt into our souls
and hearts, then we shall see the
work of God advance. We want it

in the pulpits; we want it in the
pews; we want it in the church.
Some one said to me, "When are
you going to preach to the uncon-
verted?" I don't know as I shall

preach to them at all. I want you
to preach to them. W^e want two or
three thousand sermons preached in

Boston every day, every man and
woman going out to speak for
Christ, it is very easy to reach
Boston when we have our hearts
full of holy enthusiasm, and our
hearts are all on fire with love of
God and his work.
There will be som^i that will cry

out: "That man has got zeal with-
out knowledge." How many times
have I heard that cry! 1 had a
great deal rather have zeal with jut
knowledge than knowledge without
zeal. There are a great many who
know a great deal who never tell it.

There are a great many buried tal-

ents in Boston. If we are as en-
thusiastic for Christ as we ought to

be, there will be a cry raised against

us. Some will call us fanatics, and
some mad; but when that cry is

raised against us, it is a very sure

sigiv that we are right in the sight

of tne Master, because they said he
was mad.
There is a man that I admire

very much. I don't know as I ad-

mire his judgment in all things, but
he is SUCH an enthusiastic man. It

is Garibaldi, and I am not an Italian

either. I can see how he 'could fire

the heart of all Italy. It was said

that in 1867, when he was going up
to Rome, they took him and threw
him into prison; and he grabbed up
his pen immediately and wrote to

the people of Italy: "Let fifty ^Gar-

ibaldis be thrown into prison, but
let Rome be free." He left Garibaldi

behind, and was looking only at

Rome; and when the love of Christ

sinks so deep into our hearts that

we forget ourselves, and want only
to see Christ exalted and given to a
perishing world, then the church
will have a power, and all the hosts

of death and hell cannot stand be-

fore it.

Temperance in the Boston Re-

riYAL.

At the first young men's meeting
held in Berkeley street church, Bos-
ton, Wednesday evening, January
31st, a young man arose, and said,

"In the town where I live there is

a reform club started. There are

twenty-four young men who have
signed the pledge, but some of them
have fallen under temptation and
broken their vow. And I rise to

ask you young men of Boston to

pray for these, that they may be
brought back, and those who have
not fallen may be kept." Mr. Moody,
wlio conducted the meeting, sprang
to his feet and asked if those twenty-
four had had been converted. " No,
they have not," was the reply.
" Then," said Mr. Moody, " I would
not give a snap of my finger for

their reform. Mr. Story," said he,
calling to a gentleman in the rear
of the 'Congregation, " come forward
and tell your experience." Mr.

Story, whom Mr. Moody introduced
as formerly " the worst drunkard in
New York," went to the platform
and said: " One year ago I was a
confirmed drunkard, and had been so
for thirty years. I went to New York
city. The Hippodrome meetings
were then in progress, and from
mere curiosity I went one evening.
My heart was. touched by Mr. San-
key's songs and by Mr. Moody's
earnest words. I fel t troubled ; went
away and tried, that night, to drown
my feelings in rum. But when I

became sober again I was still un-
^^PPJi and went once more to the
Hippodrome, and after the sermon
was over I went into the inquiry
room. A dear Christian brother
came and talked with me, and asked
me if I wanted to be a Christian. I

said, ' Yes, but this terrible appetite
I have for drink is too strong; I

never can subdue it.' He said, 'No,
you never can, but God's grace can.'
' Oh, you don't know about it,' I

said, ' I never can overcome it, and
there's nothing in the world that
can.' Then this man told me that
he also had been a slave to the
same awful tyrant of strong drink.
But he had taken his appetite to
God and had asked him to take
it away, and it was all gone. Then
he asked me to kneel down with
him and pray. We knelt, and asked
God to take away my awful thirst

for rum. God answered ray prayer.
His grace came down into my heart
and purified it. I have lived a year
rejoicing in my deliverance from the
chains of intemperance. I not only
do not long for rum ; I hate the smell
of it. I have been where I could see
and smell it, but it does not excite

the least desire for it. And I bless

God for his wonderful grace that has
freed me from my sin. I am devot-
ing myself to the work of telling
those who are given to drink, that
God can save them. The redemp-
tion of Jesus Christ is sufficient to
take away the unholy appetite."
Can the "philosophers of Jerusa-
lem " account for this upon natural
principles?

—

ZiorCs Herald.

Naaman.
There is one thing in Naaman's

favor, he took the message, though
he didn't like the messenger. So
down to Jordan he goes and dips
fiimself once in the water. He says
to himself, "They will latigh at me
terribly when I get back if I don't
get cured of my leprosy, so I may
as well try it." But when he comes
up and looks to see if his leprosy is

one-seventh gone, and sees nc
change at all, he begins to be dis-

couraged. But he is in the way of
obedience. God's prophet had told

him to dip seven times, and he is

going to do it. "Behold, to obey is

better than sacrifice." If ever you
get out of the pit of Adam you must
get out where you got in. He got
in by disobeying God, and the way
out again is objdience. So down he
goes the second time. Now, if

there had been some of these Chica-
go Christians there they would have
said, "Well, Naaman, how do you
feel now?" But still he didn't feel

any better. Down he goes the third

time, and again and again; still no
change. The sixth time he comes
out and shakes hi»)self, and rubs the
water ofi" him, and looks at his flesh.

Still no improvement. Once more,
and now as he comes up he feels a

thrill of death; as quick as he can
get the water out of his eyes he sees

that he is cured; his leprosy has
floated away in the waters of Jordan
— the waters c'' death and judgment
—and now he comes out in a new
body— a resurrected body. He lost

his temper; then he lost his pride;
then he lost his leprosy—that is gen-
erally the order in which proud, re-
bellious sinners are converted.
And now how haj^ipy he is. Hear

him stiout, "This is the happiest
day of my life. I am cleansed; 1 am
cleansed; I am a leper no more !"

Away he goe;i to the prophet's house
and offers him the gifts he has
brought, but; the prophet won't
have an. thing at all. It would have
spoiled this beautiful story if he had
taken anything for his work. The
gift of God is eternal life. You can
not buy anything of God. Naaman
takes back to Syria with him every-
thing he brought—except his lepro-
sy. And that is the way with you,
sinner. When you come to Christ
you haven't anything Christ wants
except it be your sins. Naaman
might have taken his leprosy back
with him, if he had not obeyed the
prophet and dipped seven times in
Jordan, and you will take your sins

down to death with you unless you
submit your will to Christ. The
battle has to be fought out on the
line of your will. Who will obey
him to-night? Who will believe
him and trust him to-night? May
God open your eyes and show you
how you can be saved by just believ-

ing in Christ.

—Major Whittle having closed

his work in Chicago to enter upon
another in Dubuque, Iowa, the
l^'arwell Hall noon meetings were
led last week by Rev. Dr. Goodwin,
Mr. Stebbins leading the singing.

Last Sabbath Rev. J. Monroe Gib-
son preached to a large audience in

the Tabernacle on "The Bible." It

is announced that Maj, Whittle will

return next Sabbath.

—The Chicago Presbytery having
refused to endorse the establishment
of a new Presbyterian church by
Rev. H. M. Paynter, on the ground
that it would not be self-sustaining,

the movement took an independent
form and last Sabbath the church
was organized on aii independent
basis, in the west part of the city.

Three elders and as many deacons
were elected to assist the pastor in

the spiritual oversight and charita-

ble work of the church.

—Further rei)0Tts of accessions

to the city churches show the pow-
er of the work of grace here. The
Scotch Presbyterian church has re-

ceived 57 members in three months.
The Evanston Presoyterian church
lately received 42 members, all but
two by profession.

— Rev. J. M. Snyder of Norton,
111., a member of the corporate N.
C. Association, has received 121
members into the Wesleyan church
of which he has been pastor for

about a year. He organized a new
church last month.

—Another new Wesleyan church
ha« been organized in Bureau Co.,

III., by Rev. G. P. Riley. Another
has started at Hopkins Station,

Mich.; and yet another near Caw-
ker City, Kans., where 25 new con-
verts have set their faces toward
Jerusalem in the "wickedest place"

on the Salmon river. At Bethel,

Ind., Rev. J. W. Hiatt has been
conducting a powerful revival in

the Wesleyan church and 83 have
joined it.

—Reports from Boston show that

the Tabernacle is inadequate to ac-

commodate the throngs, and that

Mr. Moody has found it necessary

to repeat some important sermons,
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those who having beard them when
first preached, absenting themselves

to make room for others: There
are also large delegations from the

surrounding towns who charter

trains to come in, and that it has

become necessary to issue tickets of

admission in order to reach work-
ingmen who would otherwise be
crowded out.

—The Moravian is the great mis-
sionary church of the world. They
carry on missions in Greenland,
Labrador, the West Indies, the Mos-
quito Coast, in South Africa, Aus-
tralia and Thibet. They have in

these missions 92 stations, 307 mis-
sioiaries, 1,530 native ministers and
helpers, and 21,960 communicants.

—There comes from nearly every
part of Canada intelligence of a

deep and decided spiritual move-
ment, as if the breath of the Spirit

wore passing over its snows with its

genial and heavenly warmth. The
different churches are crowded, and
deep impressions are made under the
simple preaching of the Word.

—Spurgeon's church in London is

one of the largest and most irifluen-

Mal through its training school and
home and foreign missionary enter-
prises. The pastor has associated
with him forj,he spiritual oversight
of the flock a Doard of elders, ordain-
ed after the Scriptural manner.

« •

Masonic R/NO Rulem the Penn-
sylvania U. B. Churches.

Editor of Valley Spirit: In your

last issue there appears an article

relating to the proceedings of the

U. B. Conference, held at Baltimore,

Md., stating that in the examina-

tion of the local preachers, "Presid-

ing Elder Colestock stated that he

could not report favorably upon the

character of J. M. Bishop, as he had

heard of his using improper lan-

guage. It was stated that he had

purposely absented himself from the

conference, knowing this matter

would come up. In his absence the

case was postponed." I have been

an itinerant for twenty-five years;

nine years Presiding Elder of Cham-
bersburg, with an unblemished

character all the time, and am still

in the itinerancy. With regard to

improper language, I did say, at the

court held at Chambersburg some
time ago that I thought it was use-

lees to call ten or twelve witnesses

to prove that a certain brother, who
was passing through a process of

trial, said there was a ring at the

last annual conference, when the

running gears of the ring wagon
were present, one sitting as chair-

man, and the other as committee-

man. (See Sterns' letter that was

designed for the "Junto, Cabal, or

intrigue paper," or nullification

sheet, called the Tribune^ but was by

mistake placed in the wrong envel-

ope and landed at the Telescope

oflBce, from there brought to light

and exposed.) And when called up-

on to testify at that trial, I stated

that I declined to testify before such

an illegal and unlawful court as that

was. I further said that I was done

hearing or paying such men, and say

so now.

With regard to my absenting my-

self from conference, Bishop Dick-

son preached at Salem church a few

weeks before conference. I an-

nounced an appointment at confer-

ence time- The Bishop said, "Make
that appointment providing you

don't go to conference—I want you

at conference." I remarked, "Did you

hear of the high- handed conduct of

Colestock & Company since the death

of Bishop Edwards?" (Implying the

eflForts put forth by that ring to

crush every man that would not bow
to nullificationism. See Sterns' let-

ter, "We will silence the fanatics,"

&c.) The Bishop remarked he did,

"and I want you there to help to set-

tle the matter." I answered that I

did not wish my Christian feelings

harrassed by such fellows as Cole-

stock and his coadjutors. As to

purposely absenting myself from

conference, &c., I pronounce it an
infamous and unmitigated falsehood.

Mr. Editor, I have the honor to

belong to a church that has been in

existence 100 years, now numbering

145,000 members, and from its origin

was opposed to three !;j,i&VLi evils,

viz: slavery, intemperance and se-

cret oath-bound societies. (Otter-

bein, founder of the church. See

Unity Magazine^ Vol. I. page 127.)

The constitution of the church says

"There shall be no connection with

secret combinations," and this con-

stitution cannot, be altered unless

by request of two-thirds of the whole

society. Will nullificationists please

take notice? And in the language

of the lamented Bishop Edwards,

"Any man or set of men who prove

traitors to their church will prove

traitors to anything else." Now be

it understood that for my loyalty to

the principles of the church to which

I belong, these fellows are pursuing

me. Yet none of these things moved
me; and to all loyal ministers

and members of the church I would

say you will find the door-string

hanging out; but to nullification-

ists we would say, stand from under.

I subscribe myself fearless and free,

James Madison Bishop.

Pleasant Retreat Parsonage, Cham-
bersburg, Franklin county, Pa.

There never \v!vs such a really good, Bnbstantial,
(ati^fiictoiy, nutl rapid selling SuwiLg Miichine
otfcred eo low as liiu "New pAsiii.y ^^lITTLE,

'

at $iU. It surpa'-soSA'xpectatioas, and fullllla all

th'i n-qniremtnts of every l-'aiiiily a'^ a h' Iper. It

will do every deacriptii.n of work—Uiu; or coarse—
that any machine, at any price, overdid, orcaii do;
equally as rapid, c rrect, smooih, neat, and siroiip.

llaM a 1 llie late Improvement*. U easy to lear i and
manage, is B«rviceablo, don't w-e.-ir out, always
rradv,andnevcroiitof order. Agents make mouiy
rapicVy supplying the great demand f.ir this tlio

Cheapest Machine in thi; World, Territory froo.
AfJdrftii, A. (J.KTKLY & Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St., Now York.

THE SABBATH OP THE LOED,
BY JOHN J. MelATNow York.

Content*, Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sane-
tlflcatiou, IlindranceB to Sabbath Sanclillcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Koad Traveling and
Transportation, AlaoTiiE claims op the Sabbath
AOAiNsT TUB Assumptions of Rev. Uenry Wabd
Bbecber.

Kor Sale by EZRA A. COOK * CO..
1.3 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111,

Price, as cents each, $2.^5 Pvr Doz. by Mall.

How to Send money.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chinago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r. ncy by espreso may be sent a. our risk.

If it is nc->t possible to send by elthe^ of the
t nr wiiys named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

MARKET REPORTS.
OaiOABO Feb. S6 1877

«r«li) WhaM-No. 3 n tea l S7
M0« 8..... I «

•• Rfliootod 95 9r
'• MinnesoU i je j 4,,

;<'rn—No. > 4,
Bejected mu

0«tB~Ko. 2 Su
Bejected I?**

Rye— Ho. 2 J^w
Branperton 18(0
?lonr—Winter 8 00 8 fo

8P"?/ 4 BO 7 00Bay—Timothy 7(0 9 00
Prftirie e c« 7W

MesB Beef 10 7.'( n 00
Tallow... tV4 7i4
Laropercwt 9 (j^
Vfee? porv. tterbbl 34 2^
Dressed Hogs g ro
Bntter fancy yellow se 81

common to choice roll 18 53
OheeK 10 14
Bcane 70 9 SO
Poultry. Chickens per lb S 8
Turkeys per lb i,') ;i

Ssrra is 15
Seeds—Timothy 1 so 185

Clover 8 61) 9)0
Plax 150 iflO

Potatoes 70 1 jn
Broom corn a 7
HiDKgreen to dry flint -. 6 16
Lnmber—Clear 38 ou 88 00

Common 9 ro 12 O'
Fencing 10 00 II 10
SbingleB i towool—Washed. -r 83 49

Dnwashea so 56
LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice. .. 6 60 6 00

Good 47; R 15
Uedinm 4 95 4 fiO

OommoB a 00 4 00
Hogs 5 80 6 10

Saeep 3 CiO 10

New York Mxrkat.
?l9nr $4 30 9 75
'*heat— Winter 1 66
Spring ... 1 S8 t .-C

Oorn f8M 61
Oats 41>i 65
Rye 81 "4
Lard lo^
Mees pork 16 fO
Butter U Sil

Cheese 7 )6
^wv 18 I5^
Wool 18 46

ES
FOR

Either Renewals or Nevr Subscriptions.
Papers addressed to one or different Poet

Oflices a? desired.

Club Rater Incluuinq postage.
2 to 4 Subscribers, at f2.00 a year.
6to9 "

at 1.75 "
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnbmav be sent at different times;
THE MONEY TOB THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
riEST LOT OF names; bnt Other Suhecriptions may
be added at same rate? after Club is full.

ThH eff jct Of Club Ratet" ie to give the Com-
mlfsloQ to those who compose the Club and no
commitsion can be allowo 1 on these rates.

ADVBRTISINQ RATB8.
square, 1 insertion.
square ( 1 inch deep ) one month

13.00
7.00

1.1.00

8 " 15.00
6 " 85.01
IS " 40.00

Dlsooaut for SpaoOo
Oe 9 squares 6 per cent. On 8 sqnaresIO per cei.t
On 4 '• 15 " " On 6 " iiO "
On W c<il. 25 p»r cent On one col. 30 per «eni.

-x-ERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

t'2.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.
All who canvass for the CYNoenuK are

illowed a cash commission of twenty per
cent, or tweuty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

ttewals, and any one senaing $100. for the
Cynosdrk during three mouths, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All respoTisible persons who desirt to pvi,-

mote this reform are authorited to act a:

agmts.

Renevals.

The date at which subscriptions expire
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please srnd renewals before this dale
occurs. Notice if the dale is changrd to
correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

Dlitcon<iiiuancc8<

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the <7y«f>«i/r* a full

month after the time expires. Those
wiibini; their papi'r discontinued are re-

ques'ed to notify us at the time their
BOBSCRirTIONS KXPIKE.

Adpress bU letters with subscript Ions

or ordera for b^'ok.'", tr.Tcts, and donst'-'us
to th«> tract fund, to Ezra A.. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Ohicago,.lll.

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave , Chicago, 111.
t» All bof^ka »cnt po«t paid, on receipt of re

tsil price, but BOOKS btNT BY MAlL AUBNOT AT OUlt KlaK.
Book* oricifcd by ixpreos are sold at 10 per cuLt

discount and SE.S T AT OUlt UlSK. 1'a.iij order
in^' must piy expri-t-s cliurgus.
Those who with to know ilic cha'atter of Free-

moriuury, bS shown by its own pubI:c<ttiouB, will
And many staudurd works In llie f>jlluwiug li^t.

No suusiblo Maron durctt deny t'lat each men as
Albeit U. M«cke*', tho ireut Alasonic L xicong-
rapber, and Daniel bickels, the Masonic Hiitbi>r

and publirlier, are thti hi{;hc8t Mooouic authority
in tlie United States.

411 tbo books advertised hero are used by
Mu^onx. but Daucan'ri Ititual, Allyu's Kitiial
and KichardjOii'ii Monitor, aio not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
lell too much.

nns VASOKIO CEAST; OS, HISBOaLTPHIC KOIHTOB.

Bt Jeiiemt L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a JJeinoIr and Portrait of the Author,
Coutainin:.' ail the Emblunis ezplaiucd in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, t'ellow Craft, and
Alafter Mueou. Doaij^ued and arranged a^Tceably
to the Lectures.
:3mo. Cloth $1 50

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
A Degrees conferred in Manonic Lodjes, Chap-
liere, Eiicampaieut!', etc. llluistratcd edition. In

cloth, tX.lTy. paper, T5 CIS.

Although this Monitor is extensively used in

the Lodge, e.'^periully in I'ouferring the higher

dcjfrePB, it is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Al'yn's Eitual cf Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by « large number of Engrar.

I iug». and containiiiL' a Key to the Phi Beu
Kappa, Ormge and Odd-feIlo\T*' Societies.

Price, 15.00.

DOCAS'S JIASORIC RITTIL ASD .VO^ITOK,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-

1 gravini.'s, and containing .ho entire Ritual

and work of the OvUt lor the Seven Deirree?, in-

cludiiis the U&vHi Arch. Scores of Ma^ons have

priff (/«<y admitted that this is a Standard Tcxt-
Bocik in the Lod-e, und is Etrl:ily corn-cl; but

publicly it is ni)t acknowledged as authority.

thoHL'h almost eve-y <ifticer of the Liodgo make*
"rice in clolh, fUb» of it. S-J.50.

r£MAL£ MASONRY .

st»N>'DALoi' The Ordek o? Tub EAbTZCN Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Ic:,iires etc.,

of the nve Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jcptha's Daughter; Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Ekcta, profusely illustraited and handsomely
b und.
t^loe...,^^.., . „, ..«J "•

.uIchlcy's ms9:vic ritualist;
or Usaltarial Instrttct'os Beck,
BV AL3BnT O. 3IACKET.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United Slates, Kniiiht of the

Kaglo and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
I'rioe, Cioth, $1,25; Tnck, $1.75. •

WBB'S noSilTOlt FRECIASU^Y.
LAKGE Edition with .Notes by Roe. Morri<«.

Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

S1CKE18' FBEEM.iSON'S MONITOR.

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
bri,.cd in the I od_-e. Chapter, Council, and

Commandcry, onibcllisbed with nearly 800 sym-
bolic lllustratloiis. togetb r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Kngl thood Also, for-e of
Masoni^ Documents, Note", Sonef, M.isonic d iles,

Install.ttlons, etc. Itv D. Sickel:); 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Clolh. $1.

G£N£SAL AEIKAN B£ZOH AKS n!££UASO»-S atniE,

By Daniei. SiCKKLS, 83*

The most perfect Masonic Monitor pnbllpheu in
the United States. Euibelli5.hcd with niarly -Vi
Kngruvinjrs, and Portrait of the Author. Contain-
ing Mohitorial Instructions in the Deirncs of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craf, and M>i»ter Ma-
soj, wim £s|>lauatory Kotis a>>d Lectures; with
tho Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, InstalLiiiou of UlUcers, Laying
Kouudntion Stones, Didicatlon of Masonic Halls.
Burial Services, Masonic C.ilendar, Ritaal for a
Lodge of t'orrow. Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in uue cloth extra, large 12mo Jts^ij

nOORG'S niSOIIC trestle BO.iRD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the Nat nnal ^lu^ouic Ciihve..tion held at

Baltimore, )ld., iu IS^'i. It Is known among .Ma*
sons everywhere as the " Btra Book," and has
l.mg been considered a standard work.
Price. $1.75.

imin LEXICON OF FREEMASONRV.

pONTAlNIN'G a Dcflnitlon of Tertna, Notices of

v.. it* llittory. Tradition*, and Antiquities, and
.11 .\i-coui.tof all the Ititcs and Mysteries of th.i

V'uionl World. 1« mo,; 520 page..; $3.

1 1( kEf'S lll.flAL OF THE LODCE.
>!' M initorlallnstrnctions in the Desrees of Kn-

.1 rod Apnrintii-o, F. How Cnift, and Master Ma-
<kin, tilth I'ertmonlis Kelntlog to InrtaJlatlons,
Dedications, Cooscrntions, Laying of Comer
siouea, etc. Price, ft

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic JnriapradMBoe,

I
LLU--<TR.\TINQ the Ijiwsof Freoma.sonry, both

1 wnlton and unw.-uion. Thli is IQ« QreAl
l.aw U.ion of Fru«masoury—070 page*.
Price, $i.80. " '
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^LNTIMASONIC TRACTS

vow BATI aeiHSLISH TSA0T8, OHl SIBXAN. AVS OHIVUSlSd

heee tracts are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

• OontalBC S4 OynoBure Tracti, bound together, and ie jnet the

Hiisg to select traetB from. Price 90 cents. Bee adTertlsement

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

»r«# 7r»et»."

Address BiBA A.Ooox A Co.,

18 Wabash Ave., Chicago

TRACT NO. 1?

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRBSIDEpr J. BLANCHARD, OF WHBATON OOLLBOB:
TbiB Is novpablishedin three tracts of foorptges each. Price

of «ach, 50 cenM per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Part Fihst—Show» the ori(tin of Specnlatl?e Free-
ma«onry, and ' entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TmcT No. 1, Part Sicond—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CBLARAC

TEK OF FREEMASONRY "

Tract No. 1, Part TatRo—Is entitle* "FREEM\.";ONRY f

"HRIST-EXCJiUDIXG '~"LI010N "

MASONIC MURDER,
RSV. J, S. BAIRD, of PleagantvUle, Pa., a seceding Mason
o has taken 17 degrees. A 3-page traec at 96 cents per 100;
.00 per lOOa

TRACT NO. 8!

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

rhis Is a 4-page Jllnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
SB-words, of lae drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or (1.00 per

Sm:'

TkAOT no. 4{

J^RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BY PHILO CARPBNTER.

rhie is a 9-psge tract, calling the attention of the pnblic to th<

despotic and ndicaloas titles of Freemasonry. Price 36 cents per 190

.

9% 00 per 1,000.

TBaCT. BTO. Bi

iiztracts From Masomo Oaths and Penalties, a,-

Sworn to bj the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and is a verj

weight; docnment. A 4-page tract at 60 o«Dts per 100; $4.00 pei

TRAv/TRD. 6:

,' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

fllTlDf Hit and His Father's Opinion of Freemagonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Oiring His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both ot these letters, in ens 4-paae tract at 60 cenU «er 100 ; #4.0(

*er IML.

.IIACT NO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This Is a careful analysis of the character el

Masonic oaths, and shows them to b* most blaspbemoas and nn-
brlstian; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to bo the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thonsaods to eternal desf-
I oenta per 100; $4.00 par 1000.

iHACT NO. $<

Is a 9-page doable tract, "illurtratbo.'' The first paae repre-
sents a Mason proclalmimg the wonderful wisdom aud baneTo-
lence of the oraer, with an article below, entitled "Freeina-
Bonry is onlv 152 Years Old," and gives the time and
place of its birth.
_Tba second side Is entitled, "Marder and Troasoa not
~ conptad," aod shows th»t the Masonic order is treasonable In

ooibtltatioD, and Is both antl-BepnbUcan and aatl-CbrisUaQ.
'^1 IB oeaU yer 100; 9^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it
which Blaephemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the nse of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Oliarch who Is Qr.tnd Orator
of the Grand Lodxe of »i

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FBEUlHASOSBT.
A 2-page tract, (illhsteaisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectsrers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoi
Commanders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The woaderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Sliin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritv. 36 coot* per
lOOorSa-OODeTlOOQ^

TRAOTN©. ii;

mmi tf t\m:i Ihanlj kmiki New Tork.
TO THE PUBLIC,

Concerning til* Morgan Harder, and the character of Freem*
shown by this and other Iconic morden. 60 icents -

TRACT NO. 1»:

JUPOE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltupj 5

Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
oonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 311e»
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge Whitney'i
'ubsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An $>page tract, ^.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO, at

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New Tork, on SECRETSOGIBTtES
A. doable »-paee tract 85 cents per 100; $8.00 per 1000-

TJtACT NO. U:
GRAND LODGE MASONRY,

<Sn SXI^TIOn to OIVIL aOVXBlTiillTT AKS TE£ CrSSiSTIAlT BSI<ISIO».

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. J

3LANCEABD of WHS<i70i7 C0LLE9S. This is a 16-page tract at $9.0(

3er 100; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of anj

>ath or obilfratioa to do evil. Bv KBT. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Aa80ci».tion. Published by special order of '.b*

^ H«ocia;loDL 50 cents oer 100 : £4.00 per ItOO.

TRACT NO. 1»«

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY,
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOROA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Scth M

;ates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
ary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

oage tract, 60 oeate per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT N0. rri

}rip, Olilifaiioiis and Expenses of lie Oraa^.
WITH A CONSTTTDTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be pat into the hands of every Farmer ii

be United States. Foar-page tract, 6C eents per 100 1 $4 00 per 100''

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. S£\)irARD ON SECRET SOGIJQTIES
ExtiMi ham i Spitcb o^ E;i^v7- lot'lngi-m in tb» U <! dsaate in 135C.

rhe teatimouyof .lOHN i^UlNCY ADAMS M^i^LARD FlLLMORB
'JUIBF JUSTIC MARSHAJ I and olhe," -• added.

A i-page tract, '^ cecu ^et xOO; (2.00 per 100b-

1 CI MO, la

BRICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING rON, MAD I Si.,-', MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, ve brief clear toetimnny against th*
Lodge A 9-pace Uact JtS ce. per 100 1 $9.00 per lUUO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKCBDING MASON, of Cornt©B, VelTnant.

This tract contains many stroni; argumai'ts against the Lodge drawi
from persanal uxi)erience, obRurvation and stud-y of Us oLaracter

A 'l-page tr«ct at 6(/ cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASTITY.
BT nntA A. WALLACB,

The auQar, by wonderfully clear r.lasu-suoii aod Brgrnnent, show?
the teiTibly oorrnpt nature of Freemasonry. No teno weman who
r«ads this wUI ever speak with approbatioa td IUb lastltatiOf)

1 A 4rp«ca tract 60 oents per K)0( $4.00 per 1,000,

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A a page tract, 88 cents per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbss or Rbt, A. M.Mujjoanat the Pittsbuboh CoimiirpioH.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show tha

n?f^»V* of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent™"them that we have ever seen.
,..«».•.••.«•

A 4 page tract, 60 seats per 100, $4.60 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULD FSESUASOiTS B£ ACKITTED TC CEU3TIAH rZIXOWSEIFf

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est ma?onfc authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Mosea Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Thot^e who love a pure Christianity shonla "id in the
oircalatiou of this traat. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00»

TRACT NO. 26.
Tbe American Party,

1x8 Object, Oe<»abi«ation, Platpobm asi> CAKotsiTm.
Some o; the ablest inen in the-nation havepronounced our platform

Che best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Oor Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could i-ead this
i.ur 'PouTiCAL Tbaot." our Candidates could nndoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledtres a dollar f.>r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 2ff.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Anthow

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that FreemasoniT
claims to be a Chrlstless and therefore Anti-cliristian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TBACT NO. 2T.

Mj a&i Al'lj to Enow the Character ofFrseniiscnrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced. «A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IS SWEDISH;
ranslated by Prof. A.. R< CEBVIN. ^ l&-page tract at $J.O0

per lUO; f16.no per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 68tB. p« 100.

TRACTS TREE.

GERMAN CTN08U0E TRA«T A.

Sii ha&m wby a Cliristkin sbonld not be a Freeiason

By Rev. A. GBOIiS, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worehaster, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it onght to

have a large eirenlatiea. A 4 page ttaot, Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

^

FREE TRACTS.
A Traot rnnl for tbt tnt Dlittlkatloa of Traoti

HAS BSBN BBCXTRSD AND SHOULD NSYBB BK BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fand a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thas $10.1)0 pays for 20,000 pages of
tracts.

The distribiition of thes« tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, bat there is a great lack of fands to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little less than 150.000

pages of Cynoanre Tracts were grataitoasly sent out, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is folly 100.000 pages per

month, bat lands are lacking to meet it.

Many of oar most earnest workers in this cause of Ood »t*

poor men, who wonld he gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antimaaonlc literatnre If they eoold have them free.

VBAIrLWS NOT HAYB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBACTTVND

"Til AOTI-KISOMB USAPUOOZ."

Oontahis M Oynoenre Tracts, bonnd together and is Jnst the
thing to salect from. Price SOcents. See adyertlsement p»gel6.
Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an onlimitednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Youho Mm ov Aubxioa." It Is an excelert

tract, b«arlsg the printed endorH«meat of BzeentiTc Committee
ofthe National Christian Association. He has fnmiehed thepnbllr
oyer ISO. 000 pages ofthese tracts daring the paat year.

TRACTS FREE. H sent h? maU, 6 ots per 100 is ckarged f«

postage,

Send ContrlbntloBsand order* to

KERAA.OOOK.

•ecrttftiy of Tract OwmUMobU WfttoMbAv*. <nUottgo,IU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
I^^Booig at Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not lese than

ine-halt floz. sent at dor.'-n rates. By the 100 (26 Coplee at 100 rate,)

Bxpressat'e or Pontage extra.

fSr*WiV>/t* S'nt by Mail are nnf at ov" rint.

I'.oolvB HI retail or •)/ th'' dozen, ordornd by Express are sold at 10

p r cTit ril^ioiitit and RHk-T AT OTIt KISK; party ordering to pay

FREEUAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GBNUINE OLD MORGAN BO0K:-republiBhed with en-

gravlngB Bhowlng the Lodge Room, Drege of candidates. SignsDue Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation Is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an

thor for writing It. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
Ui« rnrelatlon and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

_ _ Prtoe 35 cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid „ ^) Oq
Per hundred by erproes, (express chacgoa extnu)..!!.!!.flo!oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, f 35
PerT)oa., " " 8 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRAN&B.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gbksmn.

IthiBtrated with Engraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc,

8inj;le Copy, postpaid •. t *5
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per 100 BxprCAE charges extra 10 00

M^3 Whfi Befsnss Eo'^ore llis Crani lol^e of 111.

Jndge Daniel H. Whitney wa« Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodire, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to inetice. brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
aprainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^ngle Copy, post paid I 2>

-ctDoz. " " 1 BO

er 100, Express c.hnreea fxtra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap^t. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tais the fate of Morgan.
ThiB book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the rsvelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned
in thle crime.

Single Copy, post Piid, Socents.

Per doz. " »2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00. »

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Win. Morgan.
Thte confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Pc-eemasont

,Tho drowned Morgui. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Dr. John C. Emery, of Raclno County, Wiscon-
•In in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, SOcents.

Per doa. " fl-50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00. _

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

ThlB l8 an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

ilkhart, Indiar', for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
aid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

-•hloh she clearly shows that Freemasonry, Is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hundred Express charges Extra, ^••••. 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bluwug ths Ooa&iot of Secret Societiei with the Constitutlcn and L«wi of the

Union ud of tba Statei, ij FSAKCIS SGMFLS.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the executloD and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

Single Copy, post paid, SO
Perdoa. " " $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra ,, 9.00

THE BROKEN seal!
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCKS OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..(10. Paper covers, 60 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 W)
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$25.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l-> Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement In 18'J6. The titles to these chapters are sufflclentiy ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hlsUegcue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations
against FreemasontT, etc."

THE IIITMIIJiSOII'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Socletieg.
The dangerous tendency and positive eviT of orgaiilxed Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and lUus-
lrBt4,on8 that have evsr been given to the public.
Locturers wid others who wixh to And the bast arguments against

ft* l.odpt. should send for this book.
Those who wish to clroalate Antlmasonlo Tracts ought to hare the

book to select from.
SVigle Copy, post paid, SO cento.
PerDos. " $1.76
Per MO, Express charges Extra, tlO.OO

Fre«masonry Contrary to tho CIirlatl»n Religion*
A clear cutting argument agalnatthe Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ;
BlngleOopy postpaid g 06
Pordoa. '• " r— ....... v,— ..,. 80
Pwr 100 BxpreM Ofaargei Extra ^... .T.;..... too

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to4hc attention of Officerk
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The ANTiQtnTT op Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, Tut
Eledsinian Mysteries, Thb Okigin op Masoniiy, Was Washin*
ton a Mason? Filmore's and Wkbsteu's Ueperencb to Masonp.v
A BBIKP outline op THY, I'ROOBI'SS OP MasONHY l.l THB UnITBI
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, Thk uses of
Masonry, An 'j^i-ustration, Tbb Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Postpaid .V

PerDoz ' " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTio^stone,

and others, on the nature of

Maaonlo Oatlu, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 60

PerDoz.,'' 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 35 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Ouatoms, Oharaotor and tho Efforti for their Suppresiloa.

by H. L. Kelloos.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othere,andaFuLi. Aooount op the Mubdbb opMobtiheb Leooett
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " 8 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINTTTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addsesses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. XJnpnblished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David" Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdeeye, Esq.
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Per doz. " " ^ $a.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra - .... 10.00

Proceadingsof the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D,
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. CoquUette.also Report of the Political Mass Covnbntion
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Ck>py, post paid, iScts.

Per doz " $2'W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If 1''

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 8
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra,...^ $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
VTbj a OMstiM Should not ho a Froomison. Bv Sot. 5ob«rt AtmitiOBS.

The aathor states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of
the thirteen reaoons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian
out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 6

Per doz. " " 'r, CO

Per 100, Express charges extra, ... « $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Pre siding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Charch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid > 10

Perdoz. " •' 75
Per 100, Express Charges BxtM ..$4.00

' . " I I r. I I M ^ I. I I I I II I . ..il l Mfci^M^i^., , I ,
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BfASONRT A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AI)72SSB TO CBBISTIAHIT7, anl Inlmioal to i Republic;::! GoTor&most.

BT Rbt. LBHBKUS ARMSTRONG, [Prfet't/terlan.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegreoa
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

think of joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Mete.
Per doz, poet paid, $1.B0.
" 100, Express Charge* Extra 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Allrea of Proit J. ELAKCBAXO, betor* tht Flttibnreh Coarsstlca.

Thli Is n roost convincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz ' '• 60
Per 100, Express Charges Xxtra '.. 8.00

SZKMOIT OXT SCBKSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kcv. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton N T
Single Copy, Post Paid a OB
P<rI)oz

;
* 5^

Per 100, Express Charges Extra _ .8.99

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government ai.d fie rhri«ti«n Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAKOEABD, at th9 Koemoath Conrantloa.
The Unchristian, a»tl-repabllcan and despotic character of Free-

masonry Is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Sin;,'le Copy, Pmt Paid, $ 05
Per Doz BO
P.r IOC, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSmP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCHMKES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabveb, Pantor Evangelical Lutheran Ohiirc/l,

Leechbnrg. Pa.

This is a very clear argnntent against Secretlsni<il.a11 forms and tb
duty :to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freeii^am. Kjilghts of Pythian
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their conHnved cDcutRteras found In

their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid ~... $ 10

PerDozen " Jk 7B

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DO'W, Woodatock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty ot
Christians to examine Into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
PerDozen, " " 00
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 06

President H. H. OEORGE, On Secret Socletiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the datyuf Christian Chiucti-

es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, po«t paid, 10ot«.

Per doz, " W "
Per 100, Express charges Extra, ti^OO-

History of the' National
Association.

Cliristian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, ana the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-

ti(>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
Thisjbook will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.
srseaaBBc

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BDOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Maslerof Keystone Lodge. No.

H.30, 'hicflgo. A full Illustrated Exp 'sition of ine Th's- Degr«>e8
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice. Fellow Ciaft and
Master Mason, embrnciug'the "Standard Work" of the Ord«r.

Single Copy, $0 &tl. Per dozen. $1 00. Per lOO $S5 00.

Bitual of the Qrand Army of the Beptiblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

nndthe RITVALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*
UNION. (The two bound togeihfr.)

Single Copy, $0 S6. Par doaen, $S Oa Par 100 $10 «0.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can moro oli-arlv show the abominations tt this system of

Iniquity thnn iu horrible Oaths and Penaltias.
Single Copy, $0 15. Per doa«o, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof J. Q. Carson, D, D., on Secret Societies.

A moot conrlnctng arnmaot ^^nst taUowshlping Freemasons
(ho Christian Churcb.
BlngU Copy $0 10. Per do—m $0 Ti. PwlOO, $4 Bl

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BT RBV. M. 8. DRURT. The sntagonlsm of Orgsniied Seei
with the welfare of tha Family, 8Ut« and Church is clearly sho
Single Copy, $0 10. Per doaon, $U 7B. PwlOO$« OOl

,•2^
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No. subscribers Saturday Feb.

24,1877 3,887

No. subscribers Saturday, Dec.

9,1876 3,885

Since our number of subscribers

was reported on the 8th of last De-

cember, about half of the subscrip-

tions on the list have expired, many
have been renewed, and now, after

eleven weeks the list stands nearly

as it did then. The gain from this

time forward will be more apparent,

rs fewer subscriptions expire during

the coming month.

H. Nash, Monmouth, Til., sends a

club of ten for a year, and writes:

"I think your paper ought to be in

every house, and the sentiment in

every heart. I find many business

mea and ministers of the Gospel

tied to the monster beast with seven

heads and more horns. Will try

and make the list larger."

W. K. Morley, Brush Creek Iowa,

sends a club of ten for a year, and

writes: "I am in hopes to do better

next time."

Anson Larabee, Crown Point, Ind.,

sends ten for a year, and writes: ''I

have at length succeeded in getting

up a club of ten subscribers for the

Cynosure. I find there are many
more obstacles in the way of can-

vassing for the Cynosure than there

should be in a Christian community

like mii'O, the most formidable of

which is the influence exerted by

so-called ministers of the Gospel,

who are in reality mere tools in the

hands of secretists."

Clubs of five or more: From D. B.

Heckert, Ogden Center, Mich., five

for a year and one for three months,

and writes: "I am going to have

five copies of your valuable paper in

this town."

J. H. Wilcox, Howell, Mich., sends

five for a year, and writes: "I sent

you one a short time since. Will

procu)"e four more, and more if I

can. I would like to send one hun-

dred if I could."

S. R. Morris Harmony, 111., sends

the paper to four persons for six

months each.

Philip Bacon, Weatogue, Conn.,

sends- three subscriptions for a year,

one ftjr six months, and five for

three months each.

Geo. M. Smith, Linden, Mich.,

sends a club of one subscriber for a

a year, two for six months, and two

for three months, and writes: "I

have succeeded in obtaining a fe w
subscribers for your paper. Many
complain of hard times, and are tak-

ing no paper at present, but intend

to subscribe for the Cynosure as

Boon as possible."

Three clubs of ten names have

been sent in duriug the past week,

John Macauley, Pittsfield, 111., has

completed his first club, and writes:

"I have a good prospect for another."

J. A. Rouser, Bloomington, 111.,

has just completed his first club of

ten.

Isaac Bancroft, Belmont, Wis.,

sends three subscriptions for a year,

and v^ites: "These are to be added

to twelve I sent you some time ago,

which makes in all fifteen, and I am
in hopes of getting enough to make
twenty in all, and perhaps more. I

have never done much before, but

have had very good success so far."

Fanny M. McClarty, W. Berk-

shire, Vt., writes: "I am in hopes

by the end of the next three months

to send you a few new subscribers.

At least I shall try hard for them/'

"Thos. Radabaugh, Cambria Mills,

Mich., writes: "I am going to can-

vass for the Cynosure soon, and try

hard to get you some subscribers."

Rufus North way, (>rwell, Ohio,

writes: "I will endeavor to do all

I can for the paper."

Miss Minnie Saddler, Big Bend,

Wis., writes: "I think I will get a

good many subscribers for your pa-

per. I will do as well as I can."

L. Ketchum, Riceville, Penn,,

writes: "I shall try to get more
subscribers for the Cynosure here."

Josiah Dodds, Winchester, Kan.,

writes: ''Some of the friends are

trying to get up a club for the

Cynosure.^''

"Luther Wood, Newark, Mich.,

writes: ''I intend to get up a club

as soon as possible."

Rev. Abner Orr, Cainsvills. Mo.,

sends a new subscriber, and writes:

"This makes fourteen subscribers for

the Cynosure. The work still moves

with power in North Missouri."

Asa Warren, Warren's Corners,

New York, sends three subscribers

for a year, and writes: "This makes
my club twenty-three since the 1st

of January."

E. Gould, Pillar Point, N. Y.,

writes: "I will try and do something

for your paper."

The above words taken from dif-

ferent letters show that some of the

readers of the Cynosure realize the

importance of working for it, and

mean to do so.

Three hundred and thirty-one

subscriptions expiring in January

and February have not been re-

newed. Is yours one of them? Let

us hear from these persons prompt-

ly. Renew if you can, if not write

telling us to discontinue your paper.

The work for the Cynosure went

on nobly during the month of Feb-

ruary. Shall not March show even

greater results?

How many new subscriptions or

renewals will you send?

Books sent Week ending Feb. 24,

1877.

By Express.

Benj Dish, G Denham.

By Mail.

F Steward, H Gaskill, N Ivinson,

J Mehl, J B Miller, F J Austin, G
B Files, M Harrington, Rev S P
Fernald, E C Akers, J H H Wood-
ward, W Eisenman, G Hall, H Es-

dohr, L F Jenison, C S Casebeer,

Rev C W Pitcher, A H Person, Min-
nie Saddler, L Moller, T Hindee, F
M Jackson, J N Printie,5J Gamble
Jr., OHSningley, R W Barter, J

YCaughey, Mrs A Banks, H W
Clark, E Davis, H W Bicknell, A S

Alcott, C A Townsend, H F Farr,

D Stevens, S P Salisbury, A C Ellis.

J H Pinneli, F T Gallup, S Collins,

F Brunzell, S Peck, S H Combs, J

Knox, C Wyke, E T Coudley, T
Hamlin, E G Fegley, F M Benesole,

E J Chalfaat, A Cowan Jr., C H
Chappellar, Rev C Locke, H L Zook,

PHeid, G Carey, J Breda, A
Needles, W S Wagner, G P Dick-

son, Eleanor Thurman,W Johnson,

Thos Wood, R N Peck, H L Mc-
Ginnis, A F Deniston, Rev S C
Kimball, R D Nichols, R H Scho-

nen, J J Seerley, W W Kniffle, R
Ames.

Tracts Sent.

Mrs C Wright, S E Orvis, Mrs A
E Arms, L J Ward, E J Chalfant,

J H Keyes, Mrs H C King.

Donations to Tract Fund.

Joseph Craig, $1; J H Brockman,

$1; H W Clark, 13.25; Mrs B N
Cravath, $1; S R Morris, $6.

^ > ^

Subscriptions Received for the
Week Ending Feb. 24, 1877.—

R R Atchison, R Ames, A Bran-

son, M C Baker, J H Brockman, J

M Bishop, P Bacon, D D Beal, W
Blair, D Booth, I Bancroft, J B
Crall, J Craig, Mrs B N Cravrath,

S L Cook. P Cribbs, T F Curry, L
W Ellis, B C Elrod, A D Freeman,

J S Gard, R Goreley, H H Hiuman
(3), W F Hendrickson, T Hodge, R
Hogg, M Hibbard, C R Hagerty, D
B Heckert, S C Kimball, J N Lloyd,

A Larabee, J Liggett, F S Lewis, F
M McClarty,W K Morley, EiMcCoy,

S R Morris, C P Miller (2), J Macau-

ley, J McLane, C R Morsman, H
Nash, R D Nichols,W Phillips, J A
Patterson, W H Peabody, T Rada-
baugh, J A Rouser, G N Smith. W
Sneath, J Seger, L B Smith, W S
Spooner, E Teter, L L Thompson,
A Warren (2), L J Ward, Mrs M
Wilson, W G Walters, R R Whit-
tier, J H Wilcox.

S25 A DAY SURE PAY.
This Well Au3cr will boie i wells 50 (eet deep in one

lay, and from i tu 4 feet in diameter. It bores through
>>y kind of earth, hard p.in, slat-, coal and is a success
mong boulders and quiC'<s.ind, where all ether auger$

r.iil. Read b:low what great men say about it:

j9^Wc, th ^ un "lersigncd, know of the reputation and
merits of the above P.itent Well Auger, and recomm nd
tt 10 Che public as one o' the mo t important, useful

and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confi.
lent, from our knowledge, of it, that a m.m can take

it into good territory and make ^2S POf daV •-''"

of expenses. A.J. Faulk. Oovemoi 01 D.Ko;a Icrritory.

Gov. O. A. Hid cy, of Arkan>as. Ex Governor Dow,
Texas. Rev. D. Ogle^by, of Richview, III.

The following persons have this Auger in operation.
Write to them fendoing a stampj. and see how they
like it: Geo. M. Ward, Salem, N. J. (a good old

luiker). S. M. Payne, Wilsonville, Shelby Co., Al.i,

Kev. E. Brrry, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. Walter,

Concord, N, C. C. W. Herrand, L.apeer, Mich. Gen.

J. A. L^ckhart, Van Biiren, Ark. County rishis lor

i lie. Evry Aii|?-r warreiucj. Send stamp lor our
:ur^ Au^er Book, an.l address,

U. 3. AVaS3 CO., St. Lonia, Uo.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS.
Which may be done with one-fonrth the usual

expense, by usiug our

PATi-NT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years Established.)

MIXED HEADY FOB USE.

F.'re-proof, Water-proof, Durable; Eco*

nomical and Ornamental.

A r. of maybe covered with a very cheap shingle,
and by applicatiun of this elate be made to Tact
from 20 to 25 years. O.d roofe cau be patched and
foaied, looking mnch better and lastlog loDger
than iiuw sUiugles without the slate, for

Oae-thii d the Cost of Re-shingllns*
The expense of Blatins; new ehingles is only

about the coei of Bimply layiig tln-ni. The paint
is PIBE-Puoor aguinstif^parks or flying embers, as
may he easily lusted by auy one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,
and for tin or iron has no rqnal, as it erpandB by
htat, contracts by cold, and nkver cRACKe nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar bheaihins Felt
can be made water-tiglit at a email expense, and
preberved for many jears.

This blatc Paiut is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons wl'l cover a hundred square feet of
shingle r.'of, while on tin, ir^ n, felt, matched
boards, or auy hmooth snrfaci-, from two quarts to
one gallon are reqiiirfd to lUO ^qnare feel of surface
and although thu paint has aheav body it is easily
applied with a brush.

IV o Tar in used in this Ccmposition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Samuier.
On decayed chinglt- s, it fills np the holes and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof ihat will
lar't for yt.^r^. Cukled oil wabpeu ehii gles it

b rings to tbtir places, and keeps them thire. It
fills up all holfo iu felt rcofs, stops the U-aks—and
although a slow d'yer, rain dots not affect It a
few hours iift*r applyirg. As nenrly all paints
thatare black contaiti tar, he sure you obtaiu our
genuine article, w Uicb (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in abont a month to
a unif.inu slate ^color. and le, to all intents and
purpotes SLATE. On

TIN BOOFS
cur red color i# uenally prefrrred, as one coat Is

equal to five of any ordinary paiut. For

BRICK WALLS.
Our BRIGHT RED )9 the Only reliable Slate Paint
eyer introduced that will etfactually prevent damp-
ness frompenetraiing and difCoioriug the plaster.

These paints are also largely used ou out-lionseg

and fences, or as a priming coat on fine bui dings.

Our only colors are Cuocolate, Ued, lisiouT
Keu, and Orange.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
6 Gallons, can and box $5 50
10 " keg 9 60
20 " half barrel 16 00
40 " ouc barrel 80 00
We have in stock, of our own manufaclnre, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices:
1000 rolls extra Kubber Roofing, at 8 cents per

square f.'Ot. <0r we will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Hails, Caps, and SlatePaintforan entire new root,

at4S4 cents per square font.)

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at \\ cents
per square foot.

8C0O rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 2^4 cents
per square foot.
20O10IIS Tarred Sheathing, at V% cent per square

foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per g illon,

all shades.
1000 Bbls Slate Flour per bbl $3 00
1000 " Soapstoue Flour " 8 00

lOOO " Graft n Mineral " 8 00

1000 " M'tallic Paint, dry " 3 00
Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders must be accompanied with themoncy,
or subject to bOdays draft ou well known parlies.

N.UUTEm COMPANY,

102 & 104 Maiden Lake, New York.
18tDectoMai23.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr.
Chase's Improved',(#2)Receipt Book'
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Aug7652t,)

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWKLL & CO., New York
for Parapbletof 100 pages, containing lists of

Si 00 newspapers, and estimates showing cost of
advertis ng.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OFMASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirtj-

third, entitled

Degrees of Aofient Accepted Scottish Freemasonrj,

According to • Manual by Wm. M. Cnnninghsip
88d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Kicbardson's Monitor.

A !feat Lithograph 29x28 Inches.

Single copies flnelT colored, post paid % 7b
Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 100
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 80
For 100, colored, vamisbed and mounted,

express charges extra CO OO
SS C07MB OB MOBB SX«T AT THB 100 BATBt.
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The Grant County, Ind., Christian
Absociation, oppoBcd to secret societies,

will (D. V.) hold its annual meeting at

Marion, on Saturday, Miich 17, at 10

o'clock, A. M. Speakers from abroad are

expected to b6 prejent, and all thuse who
favor or are opposed to our reform are

earnestly desired to be present.

Gko. W. Champ, Pres.

All friends in Eastern States desiring a

seiiai of public Masonic exposiiioiiB will

please address me al No. 104 Bremer street,

Chicago, as I am now ready to make my
Eastern trip and would like to start without

unnecessary delay- Let arrangements be

made for three expositl'^ns in each town if

possible and when writinj; give the town,

county and state in a legible manner. To
avoid delay letmesayihat $iO in each

pUci will be a s'jfBcient remuneration for

all expenstfi. Michigan and Ohio can be
visited ei: her before or after my return. I

want to bear right away from Conn.,N. J.,

N. Y., Mass. and N.H.
E RONAYNB-.

The events of last week in Wash-

ington were of an intensely exciting

nature to all who have followed the

action of Congress and the Electo-

ral Commission during the past

month. The Oregon case had just

been completed the week belbre, and

as this had been the last rallying

point for the advocates of Tilden,

his case was given up by a large pro-

portion of the Democruts in Con-

gress. Some eighty members of the

House, however, were determined to

fight till the end, and Pennsylvania

and Rhode Island being past, the

electoral vote of South Carolina was

sent to the Commission on Tuesday.

The decision was quickly reached

for a Congressional investigating

committee had already reported that

the Hayes' electors were legally cho-

sen. Seven States then remained

on Wednesday morning. The fiUi-

bttstering Democrats interposed ev-

ery obstruction though, barely one-

third of the House, but were defeat-

ed by the firmness of Speaker Ran"

dall and the skill of Fernando Wood.
The count proceeded in the joint

convention until Vermont was called.

Here Mr. Hewett of New York,

chairman of the National Demo-
cratic Committee, drew from his

pocket an envelope said to contain a

second electoral vote which he had

carried since December last. Much
time was lost over this fraud, which

was settled by the refusal of the

Senate to countenance it. The
great fight was made, however, on

Thursday in the House and in joint

convention, when after a continuous

session all day and until half past

four Friday morning, the last rem-

nant of opposition from the obstruc-

tionists was overborne and the

vote of Wisconsin closed the list

with 185 votes for Hayes and the

President of the Senate declared

him elected President of the United

States. Such a contest was never

known in joint convention before,

and great praise has been given to

the presiding officers of both

branches of Congress for their firm

resistance to the factious elements

of th^lbsing pai-ty. On Friday the

President elect arrived in Washing-

ton and was received with great

demonstrations by his friends. In

spite of the fears of many for his

personal safety he appeared publicly

but without ostentation, and his

calm and manly bearing at once

brought pride and confidence to

his friends and disarmed his enemies.

On that day President Grant met his

Cabinet for the last time, and con-

siderable unfinished business was

brought to vote in Congress. Short-

ly before midnight the House passed

a Universal Amnesty bill, including

Jefi". Davis. The Republicans were

caught napping and the bill slipped

through without debate. On Satur-

day after long consultation it was

decided by the President elect and

his friends that the oath of office

should be privately administered

before President Grant had formally

vacated his office. Acting Vice-

President Ferry's term having ex-

pired on Sattirday this precaution

was taken to meet any emergency

that might arise from a vacancy in

the executive office. Chief Justice

Wait administered the oath at the

White House and the matter was

kept secret till the next day, a trans-

action that bears an unpleasant look,

though not illegal and perhaps jus-

tified in every sense by the exigen-

cies of the time. The formal inau-

guration ceremonies took pluce on

1
Monday and the telegraph has

borne everywhere the first official

utterances of our new President.

Mr. Hayes enters upon his respon-

sible duties with greater advantages

of political education than many of

his predecessor^'. He has been three

times Governor of Ohio and no
charges of corruption have been

brought against his administration.

The question of the dual govern-

ments left him by Gen. Grant will

be among the first to be decided and

none that are likely to arise need so

careful manaorement.

The brief address of Gov. Hayes,

at a reception given him and his

family in the capitol at Columbus,

last week, revived the memory of

1861 and Lincoln's farewell speech

to his neighbors at Springfield. "As
for myself and my family," said Mr.

Hayes, "we go, perhaps, to return in

a few days to occupy our accustomed

place in this community. Possibly

we go to other scenes and duties,

not to meet you again as fellow-

citizens of Columbus. In that event

I wish to say, as Mr. Lincoln said

on parting with his friends at Spring-

field, sixteen years ago, that I trust

-you will pray that I may have that

divine assistance and guidance with-

out which I cannot succeed, and

with which I cannot fail." This

humble and manly acknowledgment

has called out public prayer in an

unwonted degree. The Philadelphia

churches held special meetings for

this purpose last Sabbath, and their

example was followed by many con-

gregations all through the land.

The stringent temperance law of

Indiana, known from its framer as

the "Baxter law," after operating

for a year or two very hopefully for

reform, was by some means repealed.

But the happy effect of temperance

regulations has brought forward an-

other bill in the legislature of that

State, which makes the sale of alco-

hol only for mechanical purposes

and the arts legal, and provides a

State commissioner, with agencies

in every county and city, to sell for

such purposes only. Other regula-

tions in respect to general traffic are

very stringent. The relations or

friends of drunkards shall notify

dealers not to sell them. If they do

they shall be fined. The drunkard

is required to testify from whom he

got the liquor. For failure to testi-

fy he shall be imprisoned. The sa-

loon-keeper who sells the drunkard

contrary to law shall be jointly re-

sponsible for damage done by drunk-

ards while in a state of intoxication.

The wife of the drunkard may sue

the saloon-keeper for damage.

The Baptist Beacon axd Sm-
cret s0cieti£s.

[Oontlnned from last week.]

II. The Religion of Masonbt is

Absolute Deism.

1. It denies the inspiration of the

Bible. This it does by using it,

like the square and cod.pass, as

simply a part of the furniture of

the lodge, by representing it as sim-

ply a symbol of ~ what ? by de-

grading it to a level with the Koran,

the Shasta and the Zendavesta, and

by welcoming to its membership the

representatives of any of the relig-

ions on the face of the globe, except

perhaps the avowed atheist.

" Every well regulated lodge must

contain a Bible, a square and com-

pass, which are technically said to

constitute its furniture, and which

are respectively dedicated to God,

the Master of the lodge, and the

craft. In the lodge the Bible is a

symbol. To the Christian it is

God's Word of truth. All Christians

receive and love it. Many Masons

do not even believe it as God's word.

The Christian esteems the Bible

above gold. The Mason associates

it with the square and compass.

Masonry alwavs has the material

implements, the square and com-

pass upon its altars, in every

country and in every lodge. But

the Bible is displaced and sup-

planted by the sacred books so

called, of false systems of religion."

—Morns' Dictionary. Art. Furni-

ture, p. 193.
•' It is a landmark that a book of

Die law shall constitute an indi'^pen-

sable part of the furniture of every

lodge. I sav advisedly a book of tht

law, because it is not absolutely re-

quired that every .vhere the Old and
New Testaments shall be used. The
'book of the law' is that volume
which by the religion of the coun-
try is believed to contain the revealed

will of the Grand Architect of the

universe. Hence in all lodges in

Christian countries the book of the

law is composed of the Old and New
Testaments; in a country where
Judaism is the prevailing faith, the

Old Testament alone would be suffi-

cient; and in Mohammedan countries

and among Mohammedan Maaons,

the Koran might be substituted,

Masonry does not attempt to inter-

fere with the peculiar religious faith

of its disciples.except so far as relates

to the belief in the existence of God
imd what necessarily results from

that belief."

—

Mack^t/s Ma3onic Ju-
risprudence, p. 33.

But I am told that according to

the old charges of 17-22, "Every

Mi^son is obliged by his tenure to

obey the moral law." True, but

high Masonic authority says
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" This moral law is not to be con-

sidered as confined to the Decalogue

of Moses, within which narrow lim-

its the ecclesiastical writers techni-

cally restrain it, but rather as allud-

ing to what is called the lex naturae,

or the law of nature, * * * for

it is evident that no law less univer-

sal could have been appropriately-

selected for the government of an

institution whose prominent char-

acteristic is its universality. The
precepts of Jesus could not have

been made obligatory on a Jew; a

Christian would have denied the

sanctions of the Koran; a Mahom-
medan must have rejected the law

of Moses, and a disciple of Zoroaster

would have turned from all to the

teachings of his Z^ndavesta."

—

Mackey's Masonic Jurisj>rudence,

pp. 502, 3.

The truth is, and Chase makes a

clean breast of it and says, " Blue

Lodge Masonry (that is Ancient

Craft Masonry) has nothing what-

ever to do with the Bible. It is not

founded on the Bible. If it was it

would not be Freemasonry, it would

be something else."

—

Digest of Ma-
sonic Law, j)p. 207-8.

Who says that the religion of

Masonry recognizes the inspiration

of the Scriptures, or '' that a man
cannot become ^i Mason unless he

believes the Bible?"

2. The religion of Masonry is

Christless.

a. In all the twenty-five to thirty

prayers recorded in Mackey's Ritual-

ist there is not a single allusion

even to " the Name that is above

every name."

b. The name of Christ is uni-

formly expunged, wherever it occurs,

from their Scripture readings. Note

especially 1 Pet. 2: 1-7, and 2 Thess.

3:8-16, as quoted in Mackey's Eit-

ualist, p. 271-2 and 348-9.

c. The XIX. Landmark of Free-

masonry efFectually rejects the name
of Christ when it requires " every

Mason to believe in the existence of

God " only " as the Grand Architect

of the universe."

—

Mackey, p. 242.

Hence, "The religion of Masonry

is pure theism on which the different

memljers engraft their own peculiar

opinions, but they are not permitted

to introduce them into the lodge."
—Mackey's Lexicon, p. 402.

d. The religjon of Masonry ex-

pressly and distinctly repudiates the

use of Christ's name in any of its

ceremonies. In the third section of

the Lecture of the Entered Appren-

tice's degree this paragraph occurs:

"The Blazing Star is said, by
Webb, to be commemorative of the
etar which appeared to guide the
wise men of the Eaj>t t* the place
of our Saviour's nativity. This,
which is one of the nncient inter-

pretations of thesyni'ool, being con-
Bidered as too sectarim in its char-
acter, and unsuitable to the univf^rsal

religion of Ma.sonry, has been omitted
since the meeting' of Grand Lectur-
ers at BaUimorr, in 1S42."

—

Mackey's
Ritualist p. 56.

Perhaps the terms '" expresr^ly and

distinctly " which I have used in

this connection, may be considered

too strong and sweeping. But it is

evident that if the reason assigned

for omitting the namn of Christ in

a single case is valid it must be so in

every case; and Masonic authorities

everywhere so treat it. Who says,

therefore, that Freemasonry is not

a Christless religion ? And yet

III. It Claims to be a Saving
Religiox.
Masonry teaches that a Mason " on

the night of his initiation, com-

mences the great task which is never

in his Masonic life to be discontin-

ued, of erecting in his heart a spir-

itual, temple for the indwelling of

God." -Mackey's Manual, p. 41.

'* The common gavel is an instru-

ment made use of by operative ma-
sons to break off the corners ot

rough stones, the better to fit them
for the builder's use; but we, as Free
and Accepted Masons are taught to

make use of it for the more noble
and glorious purpose of divesting

our hearts and consciences of all the
vices and superfluities of life, there-

by fitting our minds as living stones

for that spiritual building, that
house not made ^th hands, eternal

in the heavens."

—

SickeVs Monitor
p. 34-5.

From the prayer at the closing of

a Mark Master's lodge:

"Supreme Grand Architect of the
universe. * * * Guide us in the
paths of rectitude and honor; cor-

rect our errors by the unerring
square of thy wisdom, and enable
us so to practice the precepts of Ma-
sonry that all our actions may be
acceptable in thy sight. So mote it

be. Amen."— Mackey's Ritualist,

p. 296.

" The three steps, usually delin-

eated upon the Master's carpet, are

emblematical of the three stages of
human life, viz.. youth, manhood
and age. In youth, as Entered Ap-
prentices we ought industriously to

occupy our minds in the attainment
of useful knowledge; in manhood,
as Fellow Crafts we should apply
our knowledge to the discharge of
our respective duties to God, our
neighbor, and ourselves; so that in
age as Master Masons we may enjoy
the happy reflection consequent on
a well-spent life, and die in the hope
of a glorious immortality."

—

Mack-
ey's Ritualist, p. 126.

Thus, Messrs. Editors, I have giv-

en you an outline, and it is a mere
outline of the evidence upon which

I rely to prove that " the Scriptures

as fairly and squarely condemn Ma-
sonry " and other kindred orders,

" as they do deism and drunkenness ;"

that in fact Masonry is organized

deism, denying both the Scriptures

and the Christ of the Scripfcur-s. I

have done this with the most kindly

feelings toward all, whether Masons
or Anti-masons. I have done it in

the midst of severe personal afflic-

tion. But I feel that I have done

my duty. I now leave the matter

with you. T only ask that God will

enable you to investigate without

prejudice, and enable you to embrace
the truth as he shall enable you to

see it. And atjany rate, as the late

Charles G. Finney said in his appeal

to Masons themselves in the last

paragraph of the last chapter of the

last work he ever wrote, so I say to

you :
" Be not offended with my tell-

ing you the truth in love. We must
all soon meet at the solemn judg-
ment. Let us not be angry, but
honest."

Yours for light and truth,

Ex-Editob.

Toleration.

One of the arts on which the Jes-

uits of the lodge depend for confusing

and deceiving the people is the misuse

of words. Among the good words

which they are apt to misuse and

wrest from their meaning, is the

word toleration. This word, so long

as it is synonymous with charity, is

a very good word indeed ; but when,

through fraud and deception, it is

made to mean that we must tolerate

falsehoods, must accept them into

our religious faith in order to please

a deceiver, then it is wrested from

its true religious meaning and made

to serve a bad purpose. With such

a use of the word the reform of Luther

would have been impossible. He
would have been obliged to accept

all the absurd dogmas of Romanism.

No one has a right to tolerate lying,

stealing, or the violation of the ten

commandments. It is his duty to

separate himself from those who
commit these crimes, as it was Lot's

duty to separate himself from Sod-

om and Gomorrah. The Moham-
medan, who believes in an impostor,

might as well demanfl a place at the

Lord's table, under the plea of tol-

eration and kindness of spirit, as

the Freemason, who pretends to

believe monstrosities as great as

those of Mohammed. The demand,

if complied with, would work confu-

sion; which is just what the Jesuit

wants ; for it is by creating confusion

that he expects to unhinge our

present religious belief and our

present government, and substitute

his own schemes in their place.

Of a piece with the subtle misuse

of words is the Jesuitical art of

perverting truths and making bold

and impertinent assumptions. Thus
the assumptions of Freemasons that

John the Baptist and John the

Apostle belonged to their " order,"

is a mere impudent assertion, in-

tended to deceive by its boldness

and audacity. It is like the cun-

ning that might be used by the in-

mates of the brothel in choosing

the Virgin Mary for their patron

saint. If there are any two charac-

ter who, more than other men, are

unlike Freemasons in every respect,

they were these two saints whom
the lodge has chosen as its patrons.

The question of preventing cun-

ning, designing mea from making

a wrong use of the church and of

keeping separate good men from

the bad, evidently occupied the

attentioif and deeply excited the

concern of the Apostles themselves.

There is no difficulty so long as

Judases separate themselvee from

the church; then the simple ma-

chinery of the church works well;

but when Judases, perceiving the

advantage of being in the church

while opposing it, begin to rush

into it, and demand toleration of

their deliberate crimes; nay, ask that

good may be confounded with evil,

to separate whioh, Christ, the head

of the church, died, then there is a

practical difficolty offered, the set-

tlement of which is rendered trouble-

some in proportion to the shrewd-

ness of the Jesuits who seek to

prevent a settlement.

That this question filled the mind
of St. John the Apostle with great

concern is very evident from the

tenor of his epistles. The seat of

his bishopric was at the same time
a seat of gross mystification worship
like that of Freemasonry, and it is

natural, therefore, that of all the
apostles he should show most con-

cern for keeping corruption out of

the church. In his second epistle,

the one to the elect lady, after hav-

ing anxiously tried in his first epis-

tle to show who is a Christian and
who is not, who is for Christ and
who is anti-Christ, he says that

"many deceivers are entered into

the world, who confess not that

.lesus Christ is come in the flesh,"

or in other words who regard

Christ as they would Confucius, or

Mohammed, or Buddha, or the sun,

and not as Son of God.

He tells the lady that whoever
surpasses or goes beypnd the doc-
trine of Christ and does not abide

in it hath not God, The English
version of the New Testament uses

the words " transgress the doctrine

of Christ " instead of to go before

or surpass the doctrine of Christ, as

the original Greek has it. The
Greek word used by St. John is

proago, which means going beyond
what was taught by the Saviour,

and not simply violating or trans-

gressing that which he taught.

This distinction becomes one of

some importance when it is reflected

that the Jesuits of the lodge do
not abide in the simple doctrine of

Christ, but go far beyond it, admit-

ting into fellowship Jews, atheisft

and pirates, and adding thereto

sheepskin aprons, squares and com-
passes, gavels, Christless prayers,

maudlin songs, grand high priests,

grand lodge above, horrid oaths as

steps thereto, cable-tows, hoodwinks,
blinders, five points of fellowship,

etc. Nothing of these things and
much else of Masonic teaching be-

sides, can be found in the doctrine

of Christ. And if the words of St.

John mean anything they mean t©

tell the lady that if a teacher comes

to her adding such or similar things

to the doctrine of Ch)-ist she is not

to receive him into her house nor to

wish him God speed: " For he that

biddeth him God speed is partaker

of his evil deeds."

It is a difficult question, we admit,

that of separating the bad from the

good in this wicked world, but it is

a duty which every one owes to his

Saviour to accomplish it as far as pos-

sible. No member of the church could

reasonably inspect with over-close-

ness the life of a fellow-sinner who
should penitently go the communion,

but he who would admit a troup of

uuregenerate Ishmaelites, or a set

of studied blasphemers, or a lodge

of Masons there, might appropri-

ately put the finishing touch to his

tender spirit of toleration by offer-
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ing for our acceptance Hamburg
grapes grown upon Canada thistles;

or a pious life founded on studied

deception.

At all erents so long as the Amer-

ican man is still left some discretion

in casting his own vote, it will be

thought perhaps no sin against tol-

eration if he should assume the

right to cast it against a Freemason

on every possible occasion.

American.

A Brief Review of Washing-
ton's Farewell Address.

TOeETHia WITH A. BKBTCH Of HIS

HOMB AT MT. VBBNOIT.

BY HB8. XZBA A. COOK.

flUad btfore tbe Cblotgo Cbrlttlan Asio«la(ioD,

. F«bro«ry W. i8T; ]

It is not the wish of those present

this evening to garnish the memory
of Washington with glowing though

pointless eulogies, if I correctly in-

terpret your motives. Earnest pat-

riots, in the early dawn of our na-

tion's second century, with its civil

and religious problems looming up

in our horizon can more acceptably

honor his memory by hearing his

words and by heeding his warnings.

After forty-five years of mature life

spent in active service for his coun-

try, Washington deliberately col-

lects and condenses the most valua-

ble lessons he has acquired and trans-

mits them to the people.

His self-denying toil undesignedly

appears in the following words tak-

en from the introduction of his

Farewell Address:

"The acceptance of, and continu-
ance hitherto in the office to which
vour suffrages have twice called me,
have been a uniform sacrifice of in-

clination to the opinion of duty, and
to a deferenco to what appeared to

be your desire. I constantly hoped
that it would have been much ear-

lier in my power, consistently with
motives which I was not at liberty

to disregard, to return to that re-

tirement from which I had been re-

luctantly drawn."
"I rejoice," he continues, "that

the state of your concerns, external
as well as internal, no longer ren-

ders the pursuit of inclination in-

compatible with the sentiment of
duty or propriety."

The whole introduction of this

Address breathes an earnest, hum-
ble, loving and grateful spirit, and

when completed he writes: "Here
perhaps 1 ought to stop." But his

burning love for humanity and his

anxiety for the welfare of our free

institutions will not permit him to

do 80. He continues:

''But a solicitude for your welfare
which cannot tnd but with my life,

and the apprehension of danger,
natural to that solicitude, urge me
on an occasion like the present, to
offer to your solemn contemplation,
and to recommend to your frequent
review, some sentiments which are
the result of much reflection, of
no inconsiderable observation and
which appear to me all-important to
the perraanancy of your lelicity as
a people. * * Interwoven as is

the love of liberty with everj liga-

ment of your hearts, no recommen-
|

dation of mine is necessary to ibr-

tify or confirm the attachment."

With the most judicious and dis-

criminating language he then urges

the maintenance of the Union un-

der one government.

"The name of American which
belongs to you, in your national ca-

pacity, must always exalt the just

pride of patriotism, more than any
appellation derived from local dis-

criminations. * * The North in

an unrestrained intercourse with
the 8outh, protected by the equal
laws of a common government finds

in the productions of the latter great
additional resources of maritime and
commercial enterprise—and precious

materials ofmanufacturing industry.

The South in the same intercourse

benefiting by the agency of the
North, sees its agriculture grow and
its commerce expand. * * The
East in a like intercourse with the
West, already finds, and, in the pro-

gressive improvement of interior

communications by land and water,

will more and more find, a valuable
vent for the commodities which it

brings from abroad, or manufac-
tures at home. The West derives

from the East supplies requisite to

its growth and comfort, and what is

perhaps of still greater consequence,
it must of necessity owe the secure

enjoyment of indispensable outlets

for its own productions to the
weight, influence and the future

maritime strength of the Atlantic

side of the Union, directed by an in-

dissoluble community of interest, as

one Nation."

These paragraphs as well as the

following show that Washington's

patient unwearying efforts for the

Colonies and infant States were not

the result of a stupid, unquestioning

perseverance but rather the inspira-

tion of a grand principle which so

long as acted upon will operate for

the happiness of our great nation.

He concludes his remarks upon this

subject as follows:

"To the efficacy and permanency
of your Union, a government for

the whole is indispensable. No al-

liances, however strict, between the

parts can be an adequate substitute.
* * Sensible of this momentous
truth, you have improved upon your
first essay, by the adoption of a con-
stitution of government, better cal-

culated than your former for an in-

timate union, and for the efficacious

management of your common con-

cerns. This government, the off-

spring of our own choice, uninflu-

enced and unawed, adopted upon
full investigation and mature delib-

eration, completely free in its prin-

ciples, in the distribution of its

powers, uniting security with energy
and containing within itself a pro-

vision for its own amendment, has a
just claim to your confidence and
your support. * * The basis of

our political systems is the right of
the people to make and to alter their

constitutions of government. But
the constitution which at any time
exists, till changed by an explicit

and authentic act of the whole peo-
ple is sacredly obligatory upon all.

The very idea of the power and the
right of tbe people to establish gov-
ernment, presui)pose8 the duty of
every individual to obey the estab-

lished government."

Now Washington apparently re-

calls the intense disapprobation with

which the public looked upon the

order of the Cincinnati; tbe seven

days of anxioue debate, before they I

consented to alter their anti-republi-

can and other most objectionable

features. He remembers the weary

march of armed patriots of three

hundred miles over rugged moun-
tains in the face of an inclement

season, to quell riots instigated by

secret democratic societies; he re-

collects the disapprobation ot a mi-

nority of the Senate and of a major-

ity of the House at his bold denun-

ciation of these self-created societies

(although sustained by the general

sentiment of the people) and con-

tinues:

"All obstructions to the execution
of the laws, all combinations and as-

sociations, under whatever plausible

character, with the real design to

direct, control, counteract or awe
the regular deliberations and action

of the regularly constituted author-
ities, arr" destructive of this funda-
mental principle, and of fatal ten-

dency. They serve to organize fac-

tion, to give it an artificial and ex-

traordinary force—to put, in the
place of the delegated will of the
nation, the will of a party; often a

small but artful and enterprising

minority of the community, and, ac-

cording to the alternate triumphs of

different parties, to make the public

administration the mirror of the ill-

concerted and incongruous projects

of faction, rather than the organ of

consistent and wholesome plans, di-

gested by common councils, and
modified by mutual interests.

"However combinations or asso-

ciations of the above description

may now and then answer popular
ends, they are likely, in the course of
time and things, to become potent
engines^ by which cunning, ambi-
tious and unprincipled men will be
enabled to subvert the power of the
people, and to usurp for themselves
the reins of government; destroying
afterwards the very engines which
have lifted them to their unjust do-
minion."

The weak or wicked author of the

Masonic history '^Washington and

his Masonic Compeers," Pastraaster

of Rural Amity Lodge, No. 70, Pa.,

alludes to this part of Washington's

Farewell Address and asserts that

with such a "foreign idea" as that

this warning alludes to Freemason-

ry banished from the mind, the

reader will remember \hat the clos-

ing scenes of Washington's admin-

istration were embittered by party

strife.

Could any honest, sane person

find any allusion to party strife in

the above quotation? But to re-

lieve the weakest mind of a suspic-

ion that party strife was the cause

of the warning, we remark the next

paragraph but one following this

reviews that subject.

To return; did Washington mem
secret societies? Did he include

Freemasonry? Did f^Veemasonry

ever obstruct the execution of the

laws? Will the Morgan conspir*-

tors, or Jefferson Davis or General

Belknap tell us ? If so Washington

meant Freemasonry. He says "All

obstructions" are of fatal tendency.

Does Freemasonry ever direct, con-

trol, counteract or awe the regular

deliberation of constituted authori-

ties? Will Masons who lay the

corner stones of government build-

ings tell us whether or not they
ever direct the action of constituted
authorities. Let Judge Whitney by
his published testimony tell ue.

Affirmative answers come both
from the friends and the enemies of
Freemasonry.

Freemasonry obstructs the execu-
tion of laws and designedly seeks to
direct, control, awe or counteract

the deliberation and action of con-
stituted authorities. Hence Waeh-
ington meant Freemasonry and all

kindred orders, and though by this

testimony against these potent en-

gines for evil he has destroyed the

favorite cherry tree of some of hit

Masonic associates he speaks with
all the innocence, fervor and truth-

fulness of his childhood: "I cannok
tell a lie.' "All combinations, un-
der whatever plausible character,

with the real design to direct, con-

trol, counteract or awe the regular

deliberations of the constituted au-

thorities, are destructive ot the fun-

damental principle that it is the

duty of every individual to obey the

established government, and of fatal

tendency." There are at least fifty

Masonic lodges having this tenden-

cy in Chicago. Do you honor

Washington's memory? Will you
show yourself worthy of such wise,

self-denying rulers as he was? La-

bor with the members of these

lodges, as he did with the order of

the Cincinnati, and inculcate in the

minds of those not yet entangled in

their net, that these societies are of

a tendency fatal to their best civil,

social and religious interests.

Washington passes to other dan-

gers and writes:

'Towards the preservation of your
government and the permanency of
your present happy state, it is re-

quisite, not only that you steadily

discountenance irregular opposition
to its acknowledged authority, but
also that you resist with care the
spirit of innovation upon its prin-

ciples however specious the pretexts.
* * Let ma now take a more com-
prehensive view, and warn you in

the most solemn manner against
the baneful effects of the spirit of

party generally."

My blood fairly tingled with

shame and sorrow when in the As-

sembly iioom of the House of Rep-

resentat.ves at Washington this fall

my guide remarked "The Republi-

cans sit on this side nnd the Demo-
crats on that side of the House." Ik

was a revelation to me.

Washington continues:

"There is an opinion that parties

in free countries are useful checks
upon the administration of the gov-
ernment, and serve to keep alive the
spirit of liberty. This, within lim-
its, is probably true, and in govern-
ments of a monarchical cast, patri-

otism may look with indulgence if

not with favor, upon the spirit of
party. But in those of the popular
character, in governments purely
elective, it is a spirit not to be en-
couraged. * * A fire not to be
quenched; it demands a uniform
vigilance to prevent its bursting
into a flame, lest instead of warming
it should consume."
" Those who would exclude tbe

Bible from schools and in other
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ways yie'd to the demands of liberal-

ism should ponder the following

paragraph:

"Of all dispositions and habits

which lead to political prosperity,

religion and uiorality are the indis-

pensable supports! In vain would
that man claim the tribute of patri-

otism, wlio should labor to subvert

these great pillars of huTuan happi-

ness tbese firojest props of the du-

ties of men and citizen>. The mere
politician equally with the pious

man, oufrht to respect and cherish

them. A volume could not trace all

the;r connections Avith private and
public felicity. Let it be simply
asked where is the security for pi'op-

erty, for reputation, for life, if the

sense of relifjious obligation desert

the oaths which are the instruments
of investigation in courts of justice?

And let us wih caution indulge the
supposition, that moraliry can be
m<*intaiued without religion. * *

Reason and experience both forbid

us to expect that national morality
can prevail in exclu>ion of religions

principle."

His remarks on national finance

are valuable, we quote from them as

follows:

''As a very important source of
strength and security, cherish pub-
lic credit. One method of preserv-
ing it is to use it as sparingly as pos-
gibie; avoidijg occasions of expense
by cultivating, peace; but remem-
bering also tbat timely disburs-

meuts to prepare for danger fre-

quently prevent much greater dis-

bursraents to repel it—avoiding
likewise the accumulation of debt
not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous extortions

in time of peace to discharge the
debts which unavoidable wars may
have occasioned, not ungenerously
throwing upon posterity the burden
which we ourselves ought to bear."

As his mind p:i«s8s on, foreign

nations come v/it|}iu the range of

his thought. He writes:

'•The great rule of conduct for us,

in regard to foreign nations is, in

extending our comrijercial relations

to have with them as little political

connection as possible. * * Har-
mony, liberal intercourse with all

nations, are recommended by policy,

hum.'inity and interest. But even
our commercial policy should hold
an equal and impartial hand; neither
seeking nor grantingexclasive favors

and preferences."

He closes his Farewell Address as

follows:

"Though in reviewing the inci-

dents of ray .administration, I am
unconscious of inteutional error—

I

am nevertheless too sensible of my
detects not to think it probhble that
I may have cofnmittel lUiiuy errors.

Whatever they tijiv be 1 fervently

bes'-ech the Alin'ghty to avert or
mitigate the evils to which they
may tend. I shall also carry with
me the hope that my country will

nevf'r ce;ne fo view them with in-

dulgence. * * Ilely)ne on its

kinHness in thim as iif ofhor things
and actuiteil by that fervent love

towirds it, which is si> nat^ural to a

man wh.i views in it the native soil

of him-ie'f and hi-i pr>geaitor-t fur

several gouerati"U->; I andipate
with piea-iiug exjieita'im that re-

treat, in whiiih I promise myst-lf (o

realize wiLhout all(<y the sweet en-
jinment of p.irtaking in the midst of

my lellow ciiz-U'*, the benign influ-

ence of goci laws under a free gov-
ernment, the ever favorite obj»;ct of

my hw;irt'., and the happy reward as

I trust, of our oiutnal care.-, labors

and dangers."

MT. VERNON.

Since thought and imagination

are not limited to time or space let

us go to that retreat to which Wash-
ington so often looked from the tu-

multuous scenes of strife where he

stood at the post of duty.

Let us start from the Federal city.

It is ten o'clock in the morning.

The weather is bright and delight-

fully cool. Comfortably seated in

the stem of the boat we glide away

from the shore, down the broad

smiling waters of the Potomac. The
Arsenal with its little pyramids of

shining black cannon balls is passed.

We leave a few passengers at the

quiet old town of Alexandria and

the houses fade in the distance. No
loud-voiced sailor disturbs the se-

rene resttulness of the occasion.

The air warms with the ascending

sun. The suppressed melody of the

receding w-aters suddenly finds dis-

tincter utterance in the liquid music

of a mournful harp, brightened and

made positive by the sunny tones

of the violin.

Now we pass old Fort Foote and

a few minutes later Fort Washing-

ton, The fifteen miles' ride on this

river on such a day under such con-

ditions is a most appropriate prepar-

ation for a visit to the home &nd

tomb of Washington.

We leave the boat and step on the

wharf whence Washington used to

ship the products of his farm and

fisheries.

Passing within the enclosure we
walk up a well shaded avenue and

soon reach Washington's tomb. It

is a capacious, plain brick structure

at the foot of a steep hill, with an

arched roof. Through the iron

grating of its gate we look upon the

marble sarcophagi which contains

the mortal remains of Washington

and his beloved wife. Mrs. Wash-
ington's sarcophagus is plain. The
lid of her husband's is ornamented

with an American shield suspended

over an American flag, surmounted

by an eagle, all carved in bas-relief.

Above the vault door on a stone

panel we read

:

"I am the resurrection and the

life; he that believeth on me, though

he were dead yet shall he live." We
turned our steps towards the old

mansion saying, "0! death where is

thy f'ictory
!"

On our way we pass a magnolia

tree planted by Washington's own
hand. The buildings are large sub-

stantial frame houses painted white,

standing on a lovely eminence over-

looking but for the dense foliage of

intervening trees, the Potomac river.

Though now a hundred and thirty

years old they are in a much better

state of repair than they were a few

years since. We approach it on

the west side and receive a glass of

water from the old family well at

the hand uf a colored attendant.

The house contains eighteen rooras^

old-frt>hioued, when compared with

modern mansions, but the memories

which hiicg round them give them
a chaim which neither money or

[

time can bestow. We step out from

the chamber in which Washington

died on to a balcony and look for a

moment on the pleasing scene.

We ascend to a room directly over

this chamber and see the place

where for nearly two years after the

decease of her husband, Mrs. Wash-

ington waited for the summons to

join him. Now we walk along the

great piazza which extends along

the whole eastern front of the house.

Here the remains of Washington

lay on the 18th of December, 1799,

and from thence were^carried to the

grave. We pass through the gar-

den with its luxuriant borders of

box more than one hundred and

twelve years old; through the

greenhouses now filled with choice

plants.

We turn from the romantic love-

liness and as the boat carries us

back to the city of Washington we

recall another remark from his Fare-

well Address: "In offering to you,

my countrymen, these counsels of

an old and affectionate friend, I dare

not hope they will make the strong

and lasting impression I could

•wish." Whatever there is of wis-

dom in Washington's life and in his

Farewell Address the principles

which underlie it may be found in

the Bible.

Let us "Search the Scriptures,"

and rising above the vanities that

lure us, prove our competency to

care for the inheritance intrusted to

us, in a humble and Christ-like dis-

charge of our civil, social and relig-

ious duties. In such a course we
will honor the memory of our first

illustrious ruler, and Washington's

fondest hopes, so far as we are con-

cerned, will be more than realized.

Fmom Bmo. Richards, Lecturer
IN S. W. Illinois.

BowENSBi^RGH, Haucock )

Co , m., Feb. 24, 1877. [

Editor Cynosure:—
Thinking the readers of the Cy-

nosure would be interested to know
how the work of reform progresses

in this section, I offer a brief report

of my labors as lecturer.

Some weeks since I delivered two
lectures in Houston township, Ad-

ams county, near the north line of

said county. The lectures were re-

ceived with marked eflfect and set

the community thinking deeply.

There were Masons present who
gave good attention.

Last week I delivered two lectures

in the Lauderdale school house, in

Hancock county, 111. The first

evening the seats were tolerably

well filled, the second evening the

seats were packed, and the platform

on all sides fringed with boys. The

school house is one of ample dimen-

sions, surrounded by a thickly set-

tled community of intelligent peo-

ple, I proved the great tL^tiquiiy

of Masonry to be a myth, to the

satisfaction of the audience, quoting

Dalcho, Weinbrenner and others.

The lectures were received with

marked satisfaction, and are bound
to do good.

On the second evenirg Masonic

oaths were dissected, their blasphe-

my and wickedness made transpar-

ent, and the people there do not

"want any Masonry in theirs."

I am now prepared to respond to

invitations to lecture, come from

where they may, I am satisfied

that Anti-masons need not be so

fearful of Masonry. Masonry is

just a puff-ball; and all I ask is an

opportunity to ventilate the thing,

which can he done.

J. P. Richards.

In the Carpenter Building.

The services on Thursday evening

at 221 West Madison street were of

a special character. Half an hour

was spent in singing from "Gospel

Hymns," before entering upon the

regular programme.

After a brief and appropriate

prayer E. A. Cook read selections of

Scripture from 1 John 1: 6-11; 1

John 2: 12, 22, 23 and John's Gos-

pel 15: 23, showing that the rejec-

tion of Jesus Christ is the rejection

of the only true God, and presented

a carefully prepared paper on ''Free-

masonry a False Religion," sustain-

ing his position by numerous quota-

tions from standard Masonic authors

showing conclusively that Masonry
is a religion and that as a system it

purposely and designedly excludes

Jesus Christ, and that it is anti-

Christ and should be rebuked and

disfellowshiped by all Christian peo-

ple.

All then united in singing "The
Light of the World is Jesus," Bro.

Thos. Hodge led in prayer, after

which the meeting was free to all

for brief speeches or testimonies.

J. P. Stoddard related one or two
incidents showing that the practice

of Masonry aiccords with its theory

in actually prohibiting the mention

of Christ's name in the lodge when
any member objects to its use.

A gentleman from a neighboring

city remarked that he had seen a

notice of our meeting in the papers.

He was engaged in Gospel work,

and had found that secret societies

were a great hindrance and- very of-

ten prevented men from coming to

Christ, He had a relative who was

once a prosperous business man and

exemplary at home and abroad, but

who joined the lolge, which was the

first step iu a life of dissipation,

financial and social ruin. He spoke

of another instance in which he was

told by a friend very far advanced

in the orders, that knowing what

he now did of the system, if he was

not already a member he would nev-

er join. He closed his remarks with

a haarty God-speed to the work of
discussing the secret system and an

earnest warning to the young men
to ouaud aloof from ail such sinful

connections, and to seek and find in

Christ an all-sufficient and unfailing

portion.
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After the close of the meeting in

the Hall we were especially glad to

meet this brother in the reading-

room and to find that Bro- Hodge

had enrolled him as a regular reader

of the Cynosure. We hope the vis-

its of our brother, now no longer a

stranger, may be frequent, and that

he will bring with him his friends.

The closing speech of the evening

was made by Bro. Ronayne, in

which he urged the necessity of

Christian consistency, and more

pronounced and active eflForts against

the lodge. Bro. Hodge wished to

speak, but the time for adjournment

having arrived he was requested to

defer his remarks until a future

meeting. Before the closing prayer

it was announced that Bro. Ro-

nayne would lecture on the system

of secretism in the Hall on Teusday,

March 6th, at 8 p. m.

BRARING Fruit.

Hadlky, Mich., Feb. 12,1877

Dear Cynosure:—I visited lately

Pine Run, in Genesee county, Mich.,

where Rev. J. L. Barlow lectured

Jan. 7tii and 8th, 1876, and there

learned that since said lectures many
of the Freemasons had neglected the

assembling of themselves together

and had failed to pay their dues, and

the balance of the members becom-

ing very much excited in the exer-

cise of their Masonic charity, the

Grand Lodge took away their char-

ter, so their light in the "east" has

gone out.

The Odd-fellows of Pine Run can

scarce muster enough to do business

except Rebecca nights, when there

is a fair attendance.

The grangers came nigh expiring

when they bethought themselves of

the blacksmith's wife, who is an ex-

cellent festival cook, so they made a

"maid of the kitchen" of her, which

for the present has revived their

revelries.

Elder Barlow will see from the

above whether he killed, or (as was

threatened) was killed at Pine Run.

Yours truly,

W. M. Beden.

Father Auten on t8e CRtsT-
LiNR Meetings.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Dear Friend:—1 went to Crest-

line, Ohio, on the 20th inst. to hear

the virtues of Freemasonry discussed,

and there to my ji)y I found Edmond
Ronayne who had come the day be-

fore, and the work had begun very

hopefully on the side of truth. The
second evening Edmond was on
time with his Bible and a full supply

of Masonic books of the best and
highest authority, and when the as-

sembly was seated he commenced to

unravel Masonry and proved by
Masonic documents that Masonry
was entirely the reverse of what it

professed to the full satisfaction of

his hearers, and sat down after he

had invited his opponents to exam-
ine his books, but none offered to

dispute them or examine them.

Then his opponent got up, without

Bible or any Masonic authority,

to support Masonry. After wan-

dering round for a long time telling

Masonic circumstances and Chris-

tian experience, seeing he belongs

to a Baptist church and is a Mason,

he there found out what Jesus had

said: "You cannot serve God and

Mammon." The poor fellow was to

be pitied for his ignorance, for he

could not support his religion and

be a Mason at the same time. His

time ran out and he sat down.

Dr. Booth then got up and spoke

a little, very much to the purpose,

to the satisfaction of all that heard

him. Then the second man of the

second part got up and spoke. He
also lacked wisdom and common
sense and good manners. He seemed

to be in a bad humor and vented

his spite chiefly against Edmond for

telling the truth about Masonry, in-

somuch that he made himself a

laughingstock for that respectable

assembly, and he sat down.

Then Edmond got up and apolo-

gized for him on account of his ig-

norance and inability to do other-

wise. So closed that meeting.

It was agreed on that the first

three degrees of Masonry should be

worked out on the following even-

ing, P'eb. 2l8t; so the time came and

the assembly gathered. A few little

boys were on the front seats, while

their protectors took the back side

ot the hall. Edmond came with

his working tools as usual. He set

his house in order and called for his

guests; five came forward, two lack-

ing for work and a candidate for in-

itiation, as the promised one had re-

canted. Edmond felt bad witlj

many more of us, but soon two more

came forward, then a request was

made, "Who will volunteer to be

made a Mason in due form?" and a

young man back in the house rose

up and came forward. Then a Uni-

ted Brethren preacher offered up a

very appropriate prayer and the ex-

ercises began. The little boys be-

gan to laugh and the older ones to

stamp and talk, and for about two

hours a continual disturbance oc-

curred; but they found they could

not break up the meeting ia that

way. Edmond advised them as

soon as they were satisfied to leave.

The big ones then began to be

ashamed and the little ones sleepy,

so tne work of initiation went on

peaceably through the Master Mason
degree and the meeting dismissed in

good order. James Auten.

The Lodge Finds a Tongue at
Albion., Iowa.

February 27, 1877.

Dear Cynosure:— I have been

waiting for some time hoping

some one would report what we are

doing about here. As you are aware

Rev. H. H. Hinman visited us about

the last of January and gave us two
very interesting lectures at Albion.

He dealt some very severe blows,

against Masonry particularly, in his

mild way, which seems to have

aroused the wrath of the fraternity.

Some things occurred that cheered

the friends of the cause; but only

seem to have added fuel to the flames

of wrath already kindled. Two young
gentlemen from Marshalltown came
the first evening and at the close of

the lecture one of them made some
remarks by request, in which he

said his mind had been directed but

recently to the subject and he had

asked the advice of a good Method-

ist brother about joining the Masons.

He told him not to do it; that it

was too expensive; that he would

have to compromise his religion, etc.

At the close of the second lecture

the Rev. Mr. Chapmafii, pastor of

the Presbyterian church at this

place, in a veiry few remarks gave us

all to understand where he stands

on this question.

All these things put together

were too much for the secretists.

They boiled over through his Honor

Rev. Judge Wm. C. Smith. I will

quote two or three specimen bricks

from the tower. He writes to the

editor of the Marshalltown Times:
" January 23, 1877.—Last night we
were visited by one of those old

tramps who are going the rounds

lecturing against Masonry, by the

name of Hinman, hailing from
Illinois, we are told [He never attends

the lectures, but has " to be told,"

or " is iold on the street next day."]

who emitted his poisonous spleen in

superabundance, and I suppose there

are a number of persons ready to be

swallowed by this angel of light."

Again, "all these old scapegraces

that have lectured here as yet seem

to sympathize much with Masons'

wives and make strong appeals to

the sympathies of the ladies when
perhaps these old scapegoats have

wives at home who are glad of their

absence."

The next day he has an article in

the same paper headed, "Rev. ]\[r.

Chapman, of Albion, a Bulldozer,"

in which he tells us about another

lecture " from that same old tramp."

Then undertakes to quote what Rev.

Mr. Chapman said. Now this rev-

erend gentleman perhaps does not

know whether what he has said is

true or false. If asked before an

Albion audience, as on a former oc-

casion, whether he believed what he

had written or not, he would no

doubt do as he did then, refuse to

say.

This same pious gentleman whj
quotes Scripture so fluently for the

benefit "of those old tramps," said

a few years ago that he had taken

out his demit ten years ago and had

nothing to do with the lodge since,

and when asked to give his hone.st

opinion of the institution said, " it

was as corrupt as hell." Now none

of "those old tramps" ever said as

much, and why, Bro. (?) Smith ^et

so angry because " these scapegoat.**

"

It^cture agfiiust such a wicked in.sti-

tution? And if these "acajx^graces"

say such wicked things why do you

not tell them so right there and not

fly to the new^paper-i after they are

gone? You know. Mr. Smith, it is

a wicked institution and you cannot
meet "these old tramps" in a fair dis-

cussion on the sul.jfct, and you lack
the Christian courage to reiiounce it,

or you would. You know how Ma-
sonry would persecute you. Look
what is said of A. J. S wett for his few
utterances. *• This gentleman," ac-

cording to the Times, " has taken
the contract to exterminate the orrer

of Freema.sous from tJiis city ~ in-

deed from the face of the earth.'

Now, did Mr. Swett say anything
of the sort? Yet you and your
Masonic friends are willing to let

that lie go uncorrected.

An Anti.

A Sabbath in Winnebago
Illinois.

Co.,

Flora, III., Feb. 27, 1877.

Dear Cynosure: Bro. J. P. Stod-

dard preached for me la)«t Sabbath

morning, and lectured in the even-

ing on secret societies in connection

with Christian organizations and on

Monday evening on secret societies

in connection with the civil govern-

ment. We have no words to express

the truly Christian spirit and deep

research developed by our brother.

Our souls were fed, our minds en-

lightened as a peopl?, and the bless-

ing of God and the prayers of the

good attend our brother. Let other

churches, who want a glorious vin-

dication, who stand opposed to all

secret societies, secure the labors of

the above.

Y'ours in Gospel bonds,

Wm. H. VanDoren.

—As soon as funds can be raised

to meet the expense, the Coloniza-
tion Society will send out anotiier

body of emigrants to Liberia. Quite
a number ot freedmen from North
and South Carolina, Alabama and
Mississippi, are said to be anxious to
go, aaiODg them five preachers and
two teachers. Thirteen young men
from Liberia are now in this country
preparing for usefulness in the
youug African Rejiublic.

Not the Signals of the Lodge'

Springdale. Cedar Co.. Ia. )

Second Month 21, '77.
J

Respected Friend:— I am writ-

ing an article for the Christian

Worker on various top"c^; among
which there id one in regard to Free-

masonry as follows: Some Friends

while tniveling in the ministry have

been judged to be Freemaaons.

They ha\'e been so regarded ou ac-

count of some motion or sign while

pCi forming religious .service in the

gallery. I apprehend that there is

not a ministi^r in the Society of

Friends who is an adhering Mason,

and no one who would iu'eutionally

give a Masonic or other ><ecret or-

ganization sign ill thf gallery. The
writer c iiinot certainly say why
they should be so judged, but from

what he has read on the subject is

apprelieusive that one cause ia on
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account of the manner of kneeling

in prayer.

Tntakiagthe obligations .of the

first two degrees of Masonry, the

candidate is said to be required to

bow by the altar on one knee only.

A speaker would be very likely to

be taken to be a Mason if he should,

for a few moments, hold one hand

above the other an inch or two

apart, as that is said to be one of the

Masonic signs. We are told to ' 'ab-

stain from all appearance of evil."

I would be very much obliged to

thee if thou would inform me if my
suppositions on the subject are cor-

rect, or what signs are ministers li-

able to make, that they should be

siamped as Freemasons.

Respectfully,

Lawrie Tatum.
Answer.—Preachers who are not

Freemasons are unlikely to fre-

quently make gestures- which could

be supposed to be Masonic signals.

The mere kneeling on one knee or

the apparent use of any other sign

should not be taken as proof of

Freemasonry. If such things, how-

ever, arouse suspicion in the mind
of any person let him fraekly ask

the preacher and know for a truth,

and not circulate a suspicion for

evidence of so grave an offense

against the Gospel of Christ.

Unintentional Confession.

Goodrich, Mich., Feb. 1, 1877.

Dear Cynosure:—A little conver-

sation had with a stranger in circu-

lating my petition two years ago

this winter, I think worthy of note.

In a hotel in Ortonville I met with

a friend whom I had not seen for

some time; I shook hands with him
and not thinking he belonged to any

secret society I passed him my peti-

tion to sign. He read it and passed

it to a person unknown to me sitting

near him, and then went in to din-

ner leaving the stranger reading the

petition. He read it and then

looked up at me with a staring look

and said, " Do you expect to get

rich by circulatidg such a petition

as that? Perhaps you are rich al-

ready; but you will not make money
by circulating such a petition as

that, I will assure you."

" Is there anything wrong about

it?" I asked.

" Well," said he, " you will not

get Congress to pass it, I will bet

you fifty dollars."

"Why not?"
" Because the largest proportion of

Congress are Freemasons now."
" Very well," said T, " we will let

them know what the wishes of the

people are concerning such things.

Do you belong to the order of Free-

masons?"
"

I do," said he.

I then handed hira Sickels' Free-

mason Monitor. "I suppose," said

I, "that is your guide?" He took

it and turned over some of the leaves

and then said:

'• There is no guide about it."

" What, is not that a Freemason's

guide?"

" No, there is no Masonry about

it."

" Did you ever see such a book

before?"

" No," he said.

;->. I then handed him Richardson's

Monitor, and asked him if he ever

saw such a book before. He took

it, turned over some of the leaves,

and then reached the book back

again, and with a more staring look

than ever, as though he was iiston-

ished to think that I was showing

such books, he said, "That is an

expose of Masonry."

"What! you don't call that an

expose of Masonry?"
" Yes, I dp, a regular expose of

Masonry." •

He then took the book again and
turned to the picture of the candi-

date being forced to drink wine

from a human skull. "There," said

he, " I have taken that degree."

"What! have you drank wine

out of a human skull?"

"Yes, I have, but you Anti-

masons say we drink blood out of a

human skull and that is a lie."

" We say no such thing," said I.

" I never heard that remark before;

but I am very glad you have owned
that book is an expose of Masonry.

Some Masons don't like to own it."

"Well, I mean a spurious expose."

He discovered his mistake and went

out. I was informed his name was

John Bird and that he beloaged to

the Knight Templars.

I was in Ortonville a short time

ago and had a book entitled " How
to defeat Masonic Scoundrelism."

A man stepped up by the name of

Bird and prevailed on me very
strongly to laring him a book; he

said he wanted to plague his brother

John, who was a Freemason, a

Knight Templar. So 1 had Rich-

ardson's Monitor pretty well estab-

lished as an expose of Masonry.

Now if that be true then is it not

astonishing that such men as our

judges, our lawyers, our magistrates

and ministers of the Gospel and

well-educated men will stoop so low

as to go through such performances?

I don't wonder that some men dis-

believe those books.

Yours, M. LisooMB.

Beauties of Lodge Rule.

The people of Maine, New Hamp-
shire and Massachusetts are now ex-

periencing the advantages of lodge

rule applied to one branch of busi-

ness. The Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers wished to dictate on

what terms the Boston and Maine

Uailroad should employ its help.

The Superintendent declined to be

ruled by a secret lodge, and conse-

quently on Monday, Feb. 12, at 4

o'clock p. m., about 150 engineers

and stokers stopped their engines

wherever they happened to be, put

out the fires, and left hundreds of

people to pass the night as best they

could. Not content with this, in

case of two heavily-loaded passenger

trains, they uncoupled the engines,

run them back and forth to exhaust

the steam, until 6 p. m., put out the

fires, and left the trains helpless in

the open country. In some instances

they disabled their engines perma-

nently. Their, threats of violence

have turned the depots into military

camps. Business is deranged, and

the lives of the traveling public are

in peril. Other railroads offering aid

to the B. and M. are threatened with

a similar strike. These fruits of

lodge rule are opening the eyes of

many. S. C. Kimball.

Boston, Mass.

Strange.

It is one of the strangest infatua-

tions in existence, among men of

any country, that the superstitions

of past ages ought to be continued,

with their mummeries and ceremo-

nies, among the citizens of these

United States, the freest and most

advanced of any nation in the world

in popular education, &c. If the

proposition was submitted to the

people in plain language, to revive

the usages of ancient heathenism

and Judaism, and to so mix them as

to be interesting and palatable to

our citizens, we fancy they would

laugh such a proposition to scorn,

and its advocates would require to

hide themselves in the darkness

which secrecy prescribes and pro-

vides for its midnight advocates.

We would recommend our readers

to carefully study the history of the

Jews, as given in the Scriptures.

The conditions of obedience to God
and the necessity of being faithful

to Him, when violated, brought cer-

tain penalty. The principles of

^od's providence are not changed. If

men serve the Masonic gods, or any

other than the God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, they depart from

the God of those fathers, who landed

on Plymouth rock—the root from

which our glorious coiintry has

grown. Vhbitaji.

Masonic Tbiskb.

Not recorded by John the Bap-

tist or John the Evangelist, said to

be the great patrons of Masonry.

William Whitlatch was a poor man,

a very poor man, occupying a small

lease on a farm in Aleppo township,

Green county. Pa.; a hard worker,

with a large family, including one

boy crppled for life. He, however,

owned two or three cows, and these

were about all the property he did

own in this world These cows

generally ran out in summer time

and browsed for subsistence. Well,

in corn-hoeing tirne they got into

the cornfield of "Bulldozer," as 1

will call him, (but let the reader

take note that I use no fictitious

names except for the Masonic actors).

Bulldozer was a near near neighbor,

and a devoted Ma.^on, and a man
endowed with about the regular

amount of Masonic charity. He,

hearing the cattle in his field, arose

about midnight, and calling up a

man to help him, drove the cattle

wink's (as I will call him) in the
same township, making the air

ring with oaths on his way, Bull-

dozer's religious experience having
been confiued to the Masonic "shock
of entrance." But Squire Hood-
wink was a brother Mason. Now
the driving of these cattle off and
delivering them into the hands of

a third party, unless he had been
keeper of a public pound, was a di-

rect violation of Pennsylvania law
Whitlatch was immediately" sum.

moned to appear before Hoodwink
to answer for damages. He came.

Bulldozer demanded fifteen dollars

damages. Whitlatch asked tO have
the suit put off to give him a chance

to prepare his defense. Defendant

had a legal right to demand that the

trial be put off ten days. Not a mo-
ment was given. He also asked for

a subpoena for witnesses. He waa
flatly refused; but judgment was
given against Tiim for the fifteen

dollars. But on taking possession

of his cattle again he found they

had been beaten and stoned on the

way till they were half dead. Hav-
ing looked up witnesses to prove the

facts, he hastened back to Squire

Hoodwink's to punish Bulldozer for

the damage done to the cattle. I

Met the old man on his way. He
told me his business. I told him
he might as well return home for

he would get neither law nor justice.

He persisted in geing, but got no
law, as I had predicted. Well, some
weeks elapsed when it appeared that

the damage done was imperceptible;

also that the fence was not a lawful

fence, permitting the cattle almost

to walk over, on which account

Whitlatch was not liable though

his cattle had eaten all the corn.

Whitlatch being too poor to tak^

the case to court paid the fifteen

dollars. So ends my tale.

Moral.—Ifyou are net a Mason
yourself vote for no Mason for of-

fice. J. W. M.

Our Mail.

S. B. Orvis, Waukesha, Wis , writes:

"la common with many others I am
anxious to see righteousness victorious in

all our borders."

Rev. Abner Orr, Oainsville, Mo., writes:

"Wehave organissd a Christian Asso-
ciation, which will nn fellowship in reli-

gion or support in politics any person wlio
belongs to secret eocieiiti, especially those
persoDS who are wedded to the old harlot,

Masonry. One of the meoibers of iny
pastoral charge asked the P. £ , J. T.
Boyle, who io a Master Mason: 'Dott Bro.
Orr know anylhiog about Masonry?' 'O,

yt-s,' said he, 'Bro. Orr knows enough.
Masonry is no longer a sttcret.' Tliis

comes from one whom ^e all love as a
good and true min. Archibild Tdylor,
a local pr«ioher now on my charge, who
has taken the third degree, while reading
Uoueywell's 'Appeul to Touug Men,' as
be pored over the wicked and blasphe-
mous oatbs and death pentlties, exclaim-
ed: 'Isn't it horrible—»nd it is true.'

Thank Qod, men are fleeing from this

spider web of Sitan. So the testimony is

Cuming in."

J. B. Crall, Berrien Center, Miob.»

writes:

"My subscription to the Chrittian Oyno-
ture has nearly expired, and Ic>noothope
to succeed in my endeavors to withstand
this d( testable principle of secretism
without an understanoiug of its treacher-

ous schemes, I again encloteyou $2 80 for

this fearless advocdte, which SO nobly ex*

poses the enemy's works."
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Philip Bacon, Weatogue, Conn., writes:

"I have met several stroDg friends of

onr work who knew nothing of the N. 0.

A., or the Cynomre. I trust the Lord will

bless his own truth to the hearts of these

new found friends, and that great good
may be done in the name of the Lord
Jesus."

D. D. Beal, Hamilton, O., writes:

"I send vou the money for another year,

and a hearty God speed i a your efforts in

grappling with the tyrant of tyrants. Vic-

tory ie beginning to perch on the side of

H'ra who 'In secret said nothing.' I trust

you will push the battle to the very gates

of the enemy."

Fred. Huber, New Corner, Ind., writes:

"Four of the Walker and Kirkpatrick
tickets I had were voted. They did some
good in advertising our cause. I have two
neigl.bors vrho CAme to me for books and
papers, who 8^y they will forever quit the

lodge. One is a four-degree Odd-fellow,

and the other is a Mason and Odd-fellow,
and a preacher in charge here of the fil. B.

chtirch."

A tubscriber from Atlanta, Kan., writes:

"I am not neither a Mason nor an Odd-
fellow, and if I were I would not consider

it anybody's business but my own."

We do not consider this spirit in ac-

cordance wi'h Christ's example and teach-

ings, but more like the thrifty foreigner

who, when urged to encourage hie shift-

less neigi bors to practice industry and

frugality, answered, "I takes care of my-

self, dey must take care of demselves."

Or like the priest and Levite, in the Good
Samaritan story, who "passed by on the

other side."

A> C. Bundy, Alpha, 111., writes:

"One Methodist preacher, who had for-

merly been both OJd feilow and Mason,
after renouncing both gave me a hearty
shake of the hand, ssiying, 'I am now as

strong an Anti-mason as you are.' I hope
he will subscribe for the Cynomre&nA be-

come a power in the bands of the Lord
lor good. I feel that the prayers of many
have been answered by the stand that

Moody takes in regard to secret societies

Count me a life subscriber to your paper"

Rev. Wm. Blair, Glensvllle.N.Y., sends

the paper to a friend at his own expense,

and writes:

"If nothing more is eflFected, I will try

at least to leave some people without ex-

ome."
Geo. M. Smith, Linden, Mich.,w ites:

"I wish that every reader of the Gyno-
»vre would mike an earnest effort to en-

large the list of subscribers, and become
more zealous and determined workers in

this cause ot God and humanity."

John Milner, Greenfield, O., sends one

new Eubfcriber, andjrrites:

"I hope he will make a worker in our
great undertaking to break up the dark
dens of secrecy. He had never heard of
the CynoBure, nor of any organized move-
ment to ureak down the powers of dark-
ness. He was glad to hear the good news,
and said, 'I want the paper in my house.

I want to give it to the preachers when
they stop at my honse, for many of them
are Freemasons."

J. M.Marks, Lebanon, Oregon, writes:

"Send on the paper, and give us the
light, that all may see."

L. Eetchum, RicevlUe, Pa., writes:

"I am still desirous for the success of
oar anti-secret cause. I have not much
faith in the administration of our govern-
ment until the downfall of secietism takes
place. May our Heavenly Father hasten
ibeglad day when Baal worship shall

cease in both country and city, church
and state."

£. McCoy, Union City, Mich., writes:

"I am bold to stand up for the right in
this glorious warfare ag^iinet Masonry,
Odd>(ellowB, Sons of Temperance, Good
Templars, and grangers, all of which I

think are the work of the devil to prevent
men from trug'lng in Christ for salvation.
I love my brother man, but I hate the Id-
atitulion that binds men in oaths that all

must be done and kept In secret from the
outside world, and then call it charity of
the pure kind, and religion, too, ana at
the same time Ignore Tesus Christ and all

the teachings of the New Testament, and
even teach ministers that it will not Inter-
fere with religion, b'.fore being blindfolded
and led like an ox to the slaughter."

A. Needles, Sparta, O., writes:

"I plainly see that the leaven is at
work."

B.C. Elrod, Orleans, Ind., writes:

"M*tlll live in hopes of doing lome

thing for the good cause after awhile."

Mrs. B. N. Cravath, St. Charles, Minn.,

writes

:

"This is a hard city. Masonry prevailfl

with Intemperance. I pray the time may
come when both of these sins will be dooe
away with, and Christ's kingdom built up
instead."

,

Anson Larabee, Crown Point, Ind.,

writes

:

"I am personally acquainted with at

least a score of ministers who have been,
and are still, striving to work for the Lord
in this vicinity, and I have never heard
but one of them say anything In public
against secret societies. I have therefore
adopted this rule, never to pay anything
for the support of any minister of the
Gospel who will not publicly renounce
every principle of secret oath-bound socie-

ties. My health is very poor, but I shall

continue to work for the Cynosure and the
general cause of anti-secrecy until the
end."

J. S. Gard, Warren, Ind., writes:

"We have considerable opposition to

contend wlih from the lodge, but a glance
at Ronayne's pictures puts them to si-

leDce,"

H. W. Clark, Hebron, 111., writes:

"I am surprised, and often much pain-
ed, to see the neglect with which the tract

fund is treated, even by the friends of this

great reform. The importance of the
work, and calls for more money to furnish
more tracts to supply the iucreat-iug de-

mand has frtquently been presented in the
Uynoiure, yet but few respond- In every
paper we see reports of 'trac's sent,' but
in many papers no report of 'donations to

tract fund.' Every friend of the cause
should, and I believe will, willingly help
this work if the aff&ir is taken hold of in

the proper manner. I will here give my
plan. I drew up a subscription paper, as
follows

:

"Wo the undersigned do pay the sums
set opposite our names, to be used as fol-

lows, viz : One half given as donation to

the Anil mason tract fund, '•nd one-half
for tracts for free distribution In our com-
munity.' I found it worked 'iikeacharm.'
The first man en whom I called gave one
dollar, and his hired man gwe twenty-five
cents. Another gave fifty cents; all the
rest twenty-five cents each. I found that
the Oynoture subscribers gave the larger

sums. Now is there not one or more in

every place where the Christian Cynosure
Is taken who will start in this work imme-
diately. If so, then within four weeks the
dollars will roll into the treasury by thous-
ands, and all who wish can have tracts

free. Remember that every doUar donated
to this fund counts two. I think those
who have a mind to try this plan had bet-

ter donate two thirds of the money raised,

and one-third returned in tracts for distri-

bution. Now, friends of this reform,
friends of the world's Saviour, here is

work for you, and you can do it. Here is

work for the boys and girls. Who will

get the most money for the tract fund.
Start out with a subscription paper at

once. Some boy or girl can get five dol-

larg. Try—try hard."

LESSON XI.—MARCH 18, 1877.—THE
SPIRIT ON ELI3HA.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Ki. li. 18-«5. Memo

rize 18-2'3; Primary Verse, 14.

GOLDEN TEXT—"They said. The
spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha."—16.

TOPIC—"Ye shall receive power after
that the Holy Ghost Is come upon you."—
Actsi: 8.

HOMB RBADINOa.
H. Gen. 41 : lB-44. . . . The Spirit upon Joteph.
T. Sz. 3.^:*0-3^. ..The Spirit Dpon Bcialesl.
W. Na. n: l-15....Tbatii»lrltapon Balaam.
Tti. Lake S : *S-»8. . . .Tb« Iplrit npon Simeon an!

Anna.
Fr. Acts 6: 1-18.... The Spirit upon atfphen.
Sa. Aett 9: l-St....The Spirit upon Haul.
8. lOor. 1: 1-«,1.... The Zplrlt Dwolleth Within.

LESSON N0TE3.—IS. Took up the

mantle: The same which Elijah had cast

upon him as a symbolical call to the

to the prophet's cfflce, I Kings 19; 18 19,

and with which he had divided the Jordan.

14. Smote the waters: His first miracle be-

ing the same in kind with his master's

last, (hows his possession of that master's

spirit. 15. Bowed themselves: In ac-

knowledgement of his authority as Eli-

jah's successor. 10. Peradventure: Per-

haps, possibly. The Spirit .... hath

taken: / s Obadiah feared Elijah might be

removed while he sought Ahab. 1 Kings
18: 13. 17. Ashameil: Fearful of being

i«gard«dLndiffei«atU> Us MMt«r's fat*.

Found him not: For, like Enoch, "he was
not, for God took him." Gen. 5:22. 19.

Men of the city : Chief men, those in au-

thority. Situation . . . pleasant: Beau-

tiful. Naught: Good for nothing, harm-

ful. The ground : The land, meaning the

inhabitants. 20. New cruse: Not pro-

fined by any common use. 21. I have

healed: Made wholesome. 23. Little

children: Young persons, "from fifteen

to twenty-five years of age." Mocked

him: The "rabble of young blackguards"

scoffed and j 'ered at him. Go up: As it

is said your master did. Bald head : A
most contemptuous epithet to a Jew. 24.

Cursed them : Pronounced God's vengeance

on them for their blasphemy.

—

Schol<vr's

Quarterly.

BIBLICAIi LB680N OUTLINE—"THE DOOBLB
rORTXON.'

"When he ascended up on high he led

captivity captive and gave gifts unto

men."—Eph.4: 8.

Cbossino Over.—Took up, also, the

Mantle of Elijth—13. Cast his mantle

upon him. IK. 19:19. If I may but

touch his garment. Matt. 9:21. From his

body—brought—aprons Acts 19: 12. Lay

my staff upon the—child. 2 K. 4: 29.

Where is the Lord God of Elijih?—14.

The Lord's hand- is not shortened. Is. 59

:

1. Be with us as he was with our fathers.

1 K. 8: 57. Subject to like passions as we

are. Jas. 5 : 17. The waters—parted hith-

er and thither.—14. A way for the ran-

somed to pass over. Is. 51 : 10. T ord—

maketh a way in the sea. Is. 43: 16.

Went through fire and through water. Ps.

66: 12. The spirit of Elijah doth rest on

Elisha—15. Took of the spirit—upon

him. Num.11: 23. The spirit—shall rest

upon him. Is 11:2. Spirit of glory—rest-

eth upon you. 1 Pet- 4: 14.

Cbnsurino.—Let them go—and seek

thy master.-16 Elisha—poured water

on—hands of Blijab. 8: 11. Secret things

belong unto the Lord. Deut. 29: 29.

Neither shall his place know him Job 7

:

10 Peradventure the spirit—hath taken

him up.—16. Shall carry thee wbllher I

know not. 1 K. 18: 12. Spirit—caught

away Philip. Acts 8 : 39. Caught up to

the third heaven. 8 Cor. 12:2. Sought

three days but found him not.—17. Enoch

--was not; for God took him. Gen. 5: 24.

He is dead—can I bring him back? 2 Sam.

12:28. No man knoweih ot his sepul-

cher. Deut. 84:6. Did I not say unto

you. Go nolT—18. Zeal—not according

to knowledge. Rom. 10 : 2. Except 1 shall

see—print of the nails. John 20: 25.

Blessed—not seen—yet have believed.

John 20: 29.

CcBiNS.—Water is naught, and the

ground barren—19. Waters of Marah

—

were bitter. Ex. 15 : 21^. Many men died

of the waters. Rev. 8: 11. Qlye them

water of gall todrick. Jer. 9:15. Cast the

salt in there- -21. A tree—cast into the

waters. Ex. 16:^. Cast it (meal) into

the pot. 2 K. 4: 41. Yo are the salt of

the earth. Matt. 5 :18. So the waters were

healed.—22. The waters shall be healed.

Ezek. 47: 8. Would have given thee liv-

ing water. John 4: 10. With Joy shall ye

draw water. Is. 12:8. Heal me, O Ljrd,

and I. .be healed. Jer. 17: 14.

CuBsiNQ.—Came forth little children .

.

and mocked."38. Mock the poor, re-

proachelh his maker. Pr. 17: 6. Mocked

the messengers of God- 2 Ohr. 86:16.

Bowed the knee, .and mocked. Matt. 27:

29. Go up, thou bald head -33. Beauty

of old men la the grey head. Prov. 20 :
29.

Honor the face of the old man. Lev. 19:

82 Rebuke not an elder. 1 Tim 6: 1.

Cursed them In the name of the Lord -24.

Will curse him that cursethlhee. Gen. 12:

8. Who knoweth not law are cursed.

John 7: 49. Cursed children, .forsaken

the right way. 8 Pet. 8 : 14. Came forth

two she bears.- -24. Eye that mocketh..

eagles shall cat. Prov. 80: 17. I will meet

them as a bear. Hos. 18: 8. A Hon out of

the forest shall slay thtm. Jer. 5: 6.

—
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ANTI-MASONIC BOOEF.
(Notour own Publicafon*.

)

For Sale by EZBA A. COOK & OO
18 WabMh Ave.. Chicago.

POH OATALOQUBO? P0BLICATION8OT
BZIU A. OOOK A CO 8„» „a^ 14

of the Cbbistian Cthobubb.

i^PAll booka Bent post paid, on receipt of rei
Vail price, but BUOK3 SENT BY MAiL ARB
NOT AT OU It RISK.
Books ordered by erprefS are sold at JO per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR UISK. Par^
ordering most pay express charges.

Fresmasonry Self Condemnod.
By Rev. J. W. Baim.

We now have a tmall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers.
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Booiis.
^tttiai'lnqnirj hto tae .litire and leidtnej »f Imov

Witli an Appeudli.

awnma ssinoa.
S33 Pages, in Cloth ». .60 entW.

I. " "Paper ••• 40 ••

StMtma' Xi«tt«ra on Mkaonrji
Showing ttae antagonism between yreaioaaotry
and the Ohriatlan Ueliglon,

Price, 80 cents.

Stearns' Revisw of Two Masonlo A<w
drease*.

In this scatiilng review tlie lying pretentiOBC ol
the order are clearly thowzi.
Price, 10 cents,

Levlngton's Key to H*aonr7<
This is Bey. Mr. LeviugtoD'e (ast, and in the

Jadgment ot its saihor, bene work on Masonry.
The contents of the .tLleventb chapter ara tka*

startling

:

"Knignts o{ the Oolden Circle— Graphic a*
scant of them by a seceding Sulght, and re^
marks thereon, showing the idectUy ol Che or-
er with Masonry—Qnoiatlona frun Sir W^altei
oott."
This work Is thrilling U «iatem.ent, sad poU
(al In argam en. 429 pages.
Price Si.SS

Light Ofi freemasonry
B7 SLDEE S. BSENASD.

TO WHICH IS APFBNDBO A

jSovsUtion efthfl Mystorleaof Odd«l«l.
iox^'sfaip b7 & aiembar «fthe Graft.

The whole oontainlng over Ave anndred pag«i
IfitelT revieed an& lopabllshett- Price $a,G~e

Thellrstpart of the abOTe work, Light on Free-
masonry, 416 pages in paper cover, -wiii be seat
post paid on receipt of (1.

FOR SALS BY
United Brethren PabliahlngT House,

UAYTON, O.
auu by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
IS Wabash Ave, uETICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, FSICX tlM.

CHEAP EDITION,
rwonty-flve doiUis per hnndreA.byexptssa
kBd not issfithacss oepies at tliatnte.

BT MAIL.rOST-FAint
per dos $87f.
single cnPT a« ^

dOOD TEMFLABISM EZPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Roya1 Vittne Dei(reea.

This la a small book containing only the Obli-
ge^ tlons and some of the Odes of lli«

Good Templars.
SlngU- Copy, Post paid, lOola.
Per D a.

" T8
Perl by SzpresB, $4. BO

Ber^rd'sAppsidiztoLi^litonllasonrj,

Sho '^'Qg the Character of the iostitatton by tte

ffr' Ie oaths and penalties Paper covers St
eents

ODD.T£IXOWSHIP
JCOeBD BT ITB OWN CrTKRABCSS;

Iti Doctrine and Practice examined 1b tbe
light of God's Word.

BTRBV.J. H. BBOUvMAJN.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Odd-Fellowship, ii

be form ofadialogae. It was originally pab-
Itshedin German.
Frlce. bound in Boards, TBcenta. Paper CoTsr*
40 c»nta.
UsBMiM BomoK, Sntltled "ChrUtUm am*
r««£." Paper i'o»er» Wi pt-nteearh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Court Honse.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWAKD,
llkts pamphlet as its title indicates is oesifose
to pot all iiuii'.Ma^ons on their guard against lodgs
tricktiry and eerec.allv to show bow to meet aM
ssosesofully eoi>e with Frremaaonry In onrCooMC

Alaiile Cosy, Poet F Id, lU cte.

i5i>w>!i)(ots. »uuio t)ySxpNM-.«at>
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FBOM THE SECRETARY.

That for which so many have de-

voutly prayed and earnestly labored

is beginning to be realized at "221

West Madison street in this city.

This has for two years been a point

of special interest to a large class of

Christian men and women through-

out this country, but recently it has

become a point .of influence and is

already giving back to generous

contributors the early fruits which

foretoken a bountiful harvest. Those

who have aided in reaching the pres-

ets t advanced position will feel a sat-

isfaction and loyal pride in the fact

that they are sustaining active ag-

gressive movements against the

realm of secretism in this city and

over the whole land, and will doubt-

less be inspired by past success to

new and bolder undertakings.

The National Christian Associa-

tion obtained possession and control

of *hi8 property April 1, 1876, and

has since that time been moving

steadily and cautiously in the direc-

tion of its occupancy for the business

and objects of the anti-secrecy re-

form work. At the close of regular

religious services in the great Tab-

ernacle there was a favorable open-

ing for a West Side daily noon
prayer-meeting, and it was decided

to open a room in the Carpenter

building for that purpose. The

upper story, a room twenty-five by

seventy-five feet was unoccupied and

could readily be fitted up to accom-

modate some three hundred persons.

This room, made neat and commo-
dious, supplied with chairs, stoves,

platform, table and other conven-

iences and lighted with gas is both

cheerful and attractive. It is the
"' upper chamber " where the Lord's

disciples may gather and speak and

pray without let or hindrance, and

we hope that if any of our speaking

brethren visit the city they will send

us word in advance that arrange-

ments may be made to hear from

them.

Since January 17th this room has

been occupied for a daily union noon

prayer meeting with a Uospel meet-

ing once each week. On Friday of

each week the subject is "Gospel Tem-
perance," and on Saturday the Sab-

bath school lesson for the following

Sabbath. These meetings have been

owned of God in the conversion of

ouls and the quickening ot Chris-

tianSi and will, we trust, be remem-

bered in the prayers of Christian

people throughout the land.

On Monday evening of each week

the Ladies' West Side Temperance

Union occupy the Hall and the last

Wednesday of each month it is

occupied a part of the day by the

Ladies' West Side Union of Chris-

tian Workers. Thurjiday evening

of each week is devoted especially

to our anti-secrecy reform work,

which,with such occasional meetings

as may be required, is the use now
made of the third or upper story of

the Carpenter building.

Room No. 2 on the* second floor

is occupied as a free reading room,

which has been partially supplied

with necessary fixtures and suitable

reading matter, but which needs to

be enlarged and improved as soon as

our means will permit. A full as-

sortment of our books are kept on

sale and a supply of our own and a

few other religious tracts for gratu-

itous distribution. The room is

cared for and kept open by a com-

petent young man from nine A. M.

until nine p. m., and all who come
are made welcome. Some are

reached by this means with a tract

or occasional word who could not be

otherwise so well approached.

In this work we expected opposi-

tion and have not been disappointed.

The direct and indirect attacks of

the lodge would have been simply

shameful and villainous coming from

any other source. Reform means

nothing if it does not mean opposi-

tion to existing and prevailing evils,

and devils were never known to go

out of the church or of society with-

out crying out " Let us alone," and

rending the body they were com-

pelled to forsake, as they did the

''man with an unclean spirit" whom
Christ found in a synagogue at Ca-

pernaum on the Sabbath day (see

Mark 1:21-26). Every inch of

ground will be hotly contested and

victory can be achieved only by the

most persistent, uncompromising ef-

forts.

Never before in the history ot our

reform have we been so favorably

situated to repel the assaults of our

adversaries and carry on aggressive

campaigns against them. The whole

land is dotted over with lodges, and

every city of any note has its tem-

ple, built in some instances at a cost

of millions of dollars, where Sir

Knights practice their manual of

arms and prepare for the contest,

while at 221 West Madison street,

Chicago, stands, as a light-house in

the midst of breakers, or a " lamb

among wolves," the only building

on this continent held for the ex-

clusive purpose of " exposing with-

standing and removing secret soci-

eties. Freemasonry in particular."

It rises up among the gorgeous tem-

ples " where Satan's seatjs," as John
Quincy Adams rose in a pro-slavery

Congress to plead the cause of right-

eousness and human freedom, and

no finite mind can comprehend the

important interests ihat cluster

around and ^o out from this one

spot consecrated to God and the un-

restricted proclamation of his truth.

Shall we "Hold the Fort" or

shall we allow the enemy to exult

over its surrender for want of the

comparatively small sum required

and which is necessary to secure not
;

only a temporary occupancy but the

fee simple of this landmark and

light-house of the age* My fervent

appeal is to the friends of righteous-

ness and truth who know and hate

the wickedness of the lodge to come
" up to the help of the Lord, to the

help of the Lord against" this

mighty one, by completing the

amount require'd in the just and lib-

eral proposal of Mr. Carpenter with

which you are already familiar.

Statistics recently submitted to the

readers ot the Cynosure show that

$23,257.46 of the $30,000 required

have been already provided for and

it seems but just and right that this

matter should be closed up before

our annual meeting in June ap-

proaching. Fellow soldiers, what

do you say and what will you do?

Let us hear from you. Shall we

"Hold the Fort?"

J. P. Stoddard.

The Federal Balance.

There is every reason to believe

that the scales of American national

politics will continue wavering for

the next four years. No real prin-

ciple divides the two great parties,

and as a slight weight turns an even

scale, the parties of reform, if they

unite, will surely furnish that weight

and control the destinies of this

great country by wielding the bal-

ance of power.

Our first effort should now be to

form acquaintance with the leaders

of the Prohibition party, and the"

constituency of the "National Re-

form." The sentiments put forth

by some of these bodies are admira-

ble respecting the recognition of

God, the Bible, and Christian moral-

ity; and if we can form a compact,

unflinching phalanx of voters, who
will carry their principles to the

polls, we may compel the selection

of unforsworn candidates by the two

large parties, or even absorb one of

them, as the anti-slavery sentiment

of th'-" country created and charac-

terized successively the Freesoil and

Republican parties, and drove the

defiant slave power to the wall.

No one of the reform parties can

stand but ours, for the plain reason

that they all ignore and embrace the

lodge, which by its spurious worship

cuts loose irom God, the only source

of reform. The only law of right

and wrong among heathen is the

law of the strongest arm and the

most cunning contrivance: and the

lodge is heathenism. Paul could

do nothing with the consciences of

the Areopagites on Mars Hill till he

had first set up in their understand-

ing the idea of God, and thus given

them a standard of right by which

to test their actions. Had he opened

his discourse with a denunciation

of idolatry as wrong,—"wrong!"

"wrong!" they must have puzzled,

"Which god does that go against?"

So with the lodge-worshipper. His

oaths of allegiance and cut-throat

penalties are made nugatory by the

variety of secret "orders," each pre-

senting allegiance to itself as the

law of right, and breaking down
conscience as a variety of marriages

breaks down virtue. *

While with patriotic Americans
we hail, therefore, the settling of the

presidency on the person of Mr.

Hayes, let us keep our excellent flag

at our mast-head until our platform

becomes that of the country, and
ours is indeed "a Christian and not

a heathen country."

The Christian Patriot.—The
treasurer of the Kansas State Asso-

ciation, Mr. C. A. Sexton, of Tope-

ka, has taken a new step forward in

his publication work for the reform,

and in connection with Rev. J. T.

Kiggins of Wilson, Kansas, has be-

gun to issue a monthly with the

above title. The Patriot though

not large, is sound and earnest and

begins on such terms as will pre-

vent loss to subscribers. A list of

fivie hundred will sustain the enter-

prise for a year and subscribers need

not send their money until this

number is secured and the regular

issue begins. All lists of subscrib-

ers to be sent to C. A. Sexton, To-

peka, Kansas. We hope this new
reform journal will be quickly

placed on a permanent footing and

the new settlements thronging the

wide Missouri valley be leavened by

its testimonies for truth.

—Bro. Philip Kribs of Lamartine,

Pa., desires any reader of the paper

who may be able to furnish a list of

the secret orders now in the coun-

try, with the date of their origin.

Such a list has been once or twice

published in years past, but it is

well to keep such information fresh-

ly before the people.

—A friend in Indiana calls for the

Secretary's report of the late State

Convention at West Newton. One
or two reports have been published

but nothing official. Though late

a brief report would be of value to

many friends in that State.

—Communications from Indiana

and Illinois of general interest are

withheld until the writers forward

their names to the editor. It is

necessary to require so much as

this as a pledge of good faith. The
name need not be given to the pub-

lic if good and sufficient reasons ap-

pear, though it has ever been our

rule to discourage the use of ficti-

tious signatures.

—Through the kindness of Bro.

J. P Bartlett of Blackberry, Illinois,

we have been permitted to read a

letter direct from New Orleans re-

garding the recent attempted assas-

sination of Gov. Packard. Weldon,

who attempted the deed, is a Free-

mason and it is pretty well estab-

lished belongs to Fernwood Lodge.

No. 534, Philadelphia. Gov. Pack-

ard, whatever may be his failings or

virtues in other respects is not a

Freemason, so that if he succeeds it

will not be by grips so far as he is

concerned, nor is he at the same

time under any obligation to the

White League.

— The idea seeming to prevail in

some places that Pastmaster Ro-

nayne is employed by the National
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Association, and therefore no ar-

rangements are required with him

personally for services, we are de-

sired to call attention to the mis-

take. He is working entirely inde-

pendent of the Association or the

Cynosure.! except such aid as we are

able to give by extending notices,

publishing reports, and other

"like aid and comfort." In some

cases he has had far from a fair

treatment, his pay hardly covering

traveling expenses. " Brethren,"

says Father Auteu, " we must prove

ourselves Anti-masons by our walk

and talk and purse, and tear off our

purse strings and throw them away,"

rather than allow ourselves to be

overcome by the lodge.

—A pai'agraph from an interest-

ing letter from Dr. Montfort in

the Herald and Presbyter descrip-

tive of Egyptiau ruins is a striking

illustration of the argument of

Prof. (*. F. Lumry a week or two

since on 'Freemasonry the Pantheon

of False Religions." The lodge

exists for and shelters all false sys-

tems of worship. Only Christianity

is wholly separate and exclusive so

far as such religions are concerned.

The letter says of the Egyptiau

structures: "Many of the temples

have additions made to them by the

Greeks and Romans, while Egypt

was under their control. Idolatrous

nations generally have been quite

willing to add the religion of a con-

quered country to their own. The
ruins of Baalbec, in Syria, seem to

indicate a partnership between Baal

and Jupiter."

—The last Iowa Freeman has a

cheering item in its report of revival

meetings held })y tbe Free Method-

ist brethren at Plymouth, lo-wa, un-

der the charge of Rev. G. C. Coffee.

Members of other churches who at-

tended received the.sanctification of

the Spirit, and some most interest-

ing special eases are given in the

following

:

"During the meeting, Bro. C. W.
Tenney, a seceding Mason of three

degrees, has told tlie people what he
knows about bond Masonry, aud the

superintendent of the village Sab-
bath school, a Congregationalist,

and heretofore an adhering Mason,
has made a clean confession of his

guilt in having tiken the horrid

oaths, and submitted to the beastly

rites and ceremonies of initiation

practiced by the order, and in hav-
ing given his money and influence

to sustain it. This brother thought
for a time that it would answer to

simply cea?e to attend the meetings
of the lodge, but when 'God softened

his heart, and the Almighty troub-
led him,' he clearly saw that the
only road to peace was by a full and
free confession of his sin. This will

be found to be so in the case of

every one who has been drawn into

this whirlpool of profanity and blas-

phemy." .

OBITUARY.
Emma A. Wallace, wife of W.

A. Wallace, died in New Concord,
Ohio, on the morning of February
19th, of peritonitis in the thirty-

eighth year of her age. She leaves

a husband and two little children to

mourn under the afflicting hand of

God.

Thousands will read with sorrow

the above announcement, who have

become acquainted with Mrs. Wal-
lace through the able productions

of her pen. So far as we are in-

formed her labors in this direction

were given almost entirely to the

cause of reform, and have i-eceived

and merited high appreciation. Her
c<mtributions have been chiefly

given to the reading public through

the Anti-masonic Christian Herald,

in the management of which she

.was a Belt-denying and faithful as-

sistant of her bereaved husband. A
more popular use of her talents

might have gained the favor of the

world and its rewards, yet such

emoluments are nothing to those

words of Christ, "She hath done

what she could."

— The quarterly meeting of the
Wesleyan Methodists held last

month in Mason City, Iowa, was
conducted by Rev. li I. Grinnell
who was faithful to the truth aud
the testimony of the church against
the lodge, and was cheered by a

hopeful revival which sprang from
the m eting.

—The Free Methodist churches
of Noble county, Ohio, have been
greatly enlarged and strengthened
during the pa-;t winter by a series

of revival meetings in several towns.
Over 125 conversions are reported
and 89 united with that testifying

church.

—The U. B. Board of Missions
will hold its next annual meeting in

Vermillion, Edgar county, Illinois,

commencing Tuesday evening, May
8th, at 7:30 p. M. Rev. W.J. Shuey
will preach the annual sermon.

—A prominent Unitarian minis-
ter has been prophesying that Uni-
tarianism will soon die out in this

country unless something be done
to infuse new life into it. Three
Unitarian churches in Boston, Mass.,

are now occupied by Roman Catho-
lics, one by Presbyterians, one by
Baptists, one by Universalists and
one by Jews

— Rev. W. T. Moffytt, Agent of
the United Presbyterian Synod of
Illinois, reports hopefully concern-
ing the loan fund for the Chicago
church. Rev. Mr. Bain's congre-
gation is reported to be in a pros-
perous condition, and is cheered by
the prospect of a speedy removal of
a burdensome debt.

—The quadrennial conference of
the churches of the United Brethren
in Christ meets this year in West-
field, Clark county. III., beginning
May lOfch and continuing two or
three weeks. The conference will

come into a congenial atmosphere
at Westfield, for nowhere are the
principles of the church held in

more honor.

—The twenty-six ministers of the
Sandusky district of the United
Brethren church hold their twen-
tieth semi-annual ministerial asso-

ciation at Bascura, O., April 10th.
Among the appointments are the
names of Revs. Harbaugh, Caldwell,
Long, Miller and Raudebaugh who
are more or less identified with our
reform in a friendly way, while Revs.
Bulger and Ro>e are otherwise
known to many of our readers.

—A (-hristian Convention for New
England similar to that held in Chi-
cago, Philadelphia aud New York is

to be held in the Boatou Tabernacle

beginning on Tuesday evening next,
March 13th. Moody and bankey
conduct the meetings as here and
the topics discussed will be similar.

—The union effort resumed under
Major Whittle in thi^ city will

be continued until April, perhaps
later. There will be preaching
every evening in Far well Hall and
every Sabbath afternoon in the Tab-
ernacle. Mr. James McGranahan
conducts the singing.

The poorest education that teaches

self-control is better than the best

that neslects it.

N. C. A. Receipts for Feb. 1877.

PUBLISHING nOUSB FUND;
Rev S. Wilder, Arcadia, N Y $ 1 00
Win. N.Lovell, Allamen, Pa 1 00
D. Wrieht, Geneva, Wis.,(uotp). .. 10 00
J. H BmckmsD, Watcrlown. Wis. 1 00
Wm. Sjuall, Wabash, Ind

, (note). 10 00
GENKKAL FOND:

First Church of Christ, Whea'on,
111., per J. Gltaaon. Treasurer..

.

26 S3
Fir^t Church of Christ, Wh.aton,

111., per O. B. Wile 'X $1.00 and
E. B. Thompson f .5 00 6 00

Judge Ziaiing, Chicsgo 2 00
CENTENNIAL FUND:

Dr. Simpson, Pil-i Rck, Oregon.

.

5 10

INTKRE6T

'

H W. Marsh, note 101 1 25
J . Baldwio, note 189 6 00
M. W. .Jordan, note 53 50
D. Wright, note 15S 55
H. A Fischer, note 5 60 00
A. C Jennings, note 119 1 50
Geo. Cowlev, note 170 1 60
E. L. Kariis, note 116 1 50
G. Jui^aon, note 115 1 50

J. Pariyh, no'e 159 60
A. B Parsons, note 160 60
Rent 83 33

Total 1227 76
H. L. Kkllogo, Treas.

Front view of the Cartkntbb Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 321 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr Isl
1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-
est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donalions to the Treasurer at 13
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The National ClirlHtian Asgnciatiou.
Pbksidbnt of thb National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcretakiks—Rev.- W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
P RESIDENT OF THB COBPOBATB BODT.—

Rev L. N. S^raiton, Byracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagertv,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker
Treasurbb AND Rkcoroing Src't.—H.

L. Keliogg, 18 Wabish Ave , Chi.'ago.
Cor Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicai;o.
Assistant Cou. Sbc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook. 18 Wftbasih Ave.. Chicnco.
'The object of this Association ij:

—

'To expose, witbe'.aud and removi; oecrft soul
etlas, Frrcmavonr; In partlcnlar, and other
anlt CUrlsllaii ci?v«meDtt>, In order to save th«
liarchcf of OhrJBifr.'Di bflus di'pravnd: to ro-
iie^m <bo adiaiii'.otraiton ofjooilce from perrer-
r CD, and o r repabUcan Rovtiiaineiit (r '>m cor
aaptioo

''

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago

; (2) to carry
on the general work

; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or Bequest.—iKlve and beqaeatb to the

National Uhristiari Aeroclatlon, Incorporated aM
existing under the lawe of the Slate of nilnole.
the snm of 'dollars for the purpoBf s of paid
Association, and for which the receipt of \m
Treasurer for the time being ehall be a eaffloiAt
discharge.

State Auxtiary Agsociatinn8<
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. v'onant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor-

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen. Wes'field.
Cor. Secretary and Financial Agent, B. T

Cole, Jacksonville.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wiiba-^h Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, U. H. fiinman, Wheaton, ami
J. P. Richards, Bowens-burg, Hancock C^

INDIANA. .

Prea't, W. P. McNar\ , hloomington.
C jr. fcec'y, S. L. Ccok, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y.H Teter, Westtield.
Trei-*.. Peter R ch, W<r1fie'd.

L'cc urer and Agent, 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Wcdiern

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Griunell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Beesc, Peace, Rice Co
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. oexlon, Toptka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. laman, Coldwater.
Cor. Si'C'y, C. B. Kemington, Fentonville,
Rt c Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Trtasurer, C Q;iick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Kathbun, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B Remington, Fentonville^

MISBOUKI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avaion.
Cor Sl'c'y, a. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm.Beauchamp, Avaion.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSBTRE-
Piesident, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, ^. C. KimbalJ, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse-
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodiuti Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unitiy.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Unioudale
Treasur'.r, W. B. Berteis, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer ; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

m mm

Adilrc»6of Antl-Diasonic Lectarera*
General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-

dard, Christian Cynosure Oftlce, Chicago.
For State Lectubebs State Ass'n list

,

Others who will lecture when desired^

—

C. A. Blancbard. Wheaton, 111.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co., O.
R. 13. Taylor, Summerilelf, O.
N. Callender, Slariucca. Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.
J. R. Bftird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B. McConnick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dajton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek. Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Dama'covilie, Ohio,
W. M.Givens, Center Point. Ind
J. M. Bishop. Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S. Caldwell. Clvde. Sandusky Qo.fi,
Samuel Hale, SlalicttCreek, O.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne
J. B. Cressinper.Sullivan.O.
C. P. Wiggins. Angola, Ind.
B Ronayne, 104 Biemer St., Chicago.
W. M . "Live. Bskcr, St. Ciajr Co. M(»
AD.Frccmar, Downers Grove, TU.
Jas. Springer, Rprinjrer't n IV.
^ . D. Carter, Deersville, HurrsoD Co O.
.%Tn«t M'-Clpflrv Monroe, lowt.
T. L. Barlow, f'entonviUe.
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^^t %mi ^i0t,

The Resttkg-Place.

Tolce hM railed me to the wilderness

For qnlet rest,

Far from tbe place wbicb rapid footsteps press

Id eager qaest;

And here I He and trait from morn to nigbt

Till there shall be

Some msTcbiDg order tent Id words of light

To set ma free.

Bot while I walk within this Achor-vals

I look away

To where the sniin; Joys of Tfe prevail,

And hear One s«y,

"After the qalet and the test of life

TboQ shall be etroDg;

And when has died away tbe noiee of strife

Thou Shalt have song.''

And be shall teach me In these quiet days

Of peace and rest,

The old, forftoiten soDgs of joyous praise

Wbicb I loved best;

And so that he be with me while I stay.

And make me glad,

There Is do honr of all tbe passing day

That can be sad.

And BO I thank tbe Father-Toioe that bad*

Me rest awhile,

Where vltions of the fatiire make me glad

)

And In bis smile

The %nlet days shall pare, till once again

It is bis will

That I should leave the v.ie of night and pain,

And serve him still.

—[LoDdon Ohristlan World.

Tbe Bible and Oreeds.

It is not to be assumed by the

Christian or the infidel, that we
have in fact, in our creeds and in

our interpretation of the Bible, pre-

cisely the system which was revealed.

That we have the true record in the

Bible we are to believe, and the infi-

del may hold us to that; but that

we have the proper interpretation

of that record is not to be assumed

as certain. Christianity has been

transmitted to us from a far-distant

age. It has come in contact with

all the philosophical systems in the

world. Its outward form has been,

much moulded by philosophy, much
by its alliance with the State. Tbe
synods and councils that have deter-

mined the creeds of the church have

been, like other assemblies, com-

posed of imperfect men— often of

men more under the influence of

philosophy than religion; often ig-

norant of the plainest rules of exe-

gesis; and often seeking rather to

establish a hierarchy than to pro-

mote the kingdom of Christ. As a

matter of fact, we know that during

that long period there is no absurd-

ity of doctrine or interpretation

which has not been embraced by the

church; almost no error which has

not been sanctioned by synods and

councils; almost no truth the belief

of which has not exposed him who
held it to persecution by the church

itself.

Christianity has thus come down
to us through the descent of eigh-

teen centuries, collecting in its pro-

gress whatever of good or bad there

might be that could in any way be

made to adhere to it; adopting as

its own the opinions in mental phi-

losophy, and the doctrines of science,

true or false, which have prevailed

in the world; and uniting all in its

ymbols of faith—taking the church

ft large, a raat and monstrous oon-

glomeration of original sacred truth,

and of the errors and absurdities

which the world has' accumulated

in the lapse of ages.

It is a ship, not now just sailing

out of port, fresh and new and clean,

but one that has sailed afar, and has

collected in distant seas, whatever

of barnacles and sea-weed that could

be iLade to adhere to it. Those

barnacles and that sea-weed must be

detached from it if the ship is to be

made to traverse safely distant seas

again. A great part of the woik of

the church in modern times, has

been to detach from it the errors

and corruptions which it had accu-

mulated in the long period of its his-

tory. This was, in fact, the main
service which Luther rendered to

the church, restoring it in a great

measure, to its pristine beauty, pu-

rity and vigor.

This is the service which has been
rendered by modern sacred criticism;

this is the work to be done by the

efforts to secure a correct text of the

Bible; this is the work to be done
by the application of the canons of

criticism to the Word of God.

—

Al-

bert Barnes.

Family Psayeb.

I know a man. He is not a Chris-

tian. His daily life is not in accord-

ance with even principles of moral-

ity. He has three beautiful, well-

behaved children. The other day

he told me this incident of one of

them, his little girl, three or four

years old:

Said he: "Perhaps some people

would think it sacrilege, but I don't;

but for some time back I have been

in the habit of reading the Bible

and of having prayers every night

before the children go to bed. I

have done it because it has a good

influence on the children, and be-

cause I hope it may have a good in-

fluence on myself. Last night I

went to the lodge (he is a Mason),

and did not get home till after 11

o'clock. The children, of course,

were all abed, and I supposed asleep.

Before going to bed I knelt down by

my bed to pray, and had been there

but a moment when I heard Nabbie

get up from her bed in the next

room, and her little feet came pat-

tering across the floor to me. I

kept perfectly still, and she came
and knelt down beside me, without

saying a word. I did not notice

her, and in a moment, speaking just

above her breath, she said: 'Pa,

pray ^oud.'' I prayed. I kissed

her, and she went back to bed. And
1 tell you I have had nothing affect

me so for the last ten years. I have

thought of nothing else all day long

but just that little, 'Pa, pray 'oud.'
"

—Dr. Haven.

The praise of man is not a test of

our praiseworthiness, nor ia their

censure; buteither should set us up-

on testing ourselves.— Whately.
« • «

All words are broken hints, which

life adjusts to a signifieaHoe.

Oaths—Theis Form and Force

IN Different Countries.

[From M&cmillan's Magazine,]

When a Gralla of Abyssinia sits

down over a pit covered with a hide,

imprecating that he may fall into a

pit if he breaks his word, or when
in our police courts we make a Chi-

naman swear by taking an earthern

saucer and breaking it on the rail

in front of the witness-box, signify-

ing , as the interpreter then puts it

in words, "If you do not tell the

truth, your soul will be cracked like

this saucer," we have here two full

oaths, of which the penalty, magical

or religious, is shown in pantomime
before us. By the way, the English

judges who authorized this last sen-

sational ceremony must have be-

lieved that they were calling on a

Chinaman to take a judicial oath

after the manner of his own country;

but chey acted under a mistake, for

in fact the Chinese use no oaths at

all in their law courts. Now, we
have to distinguish these real oaths

from mere asseverations, in which

emphatic terms or descriptive ges-

tures are introduced merely for the

purpose of showing the strength of

resolve in the declarer's mind.

Where, then, does the difference lie

between the two? It is to be found

in the incurring of supernatural

penalty. There would be no difficul-

ty at all in clearing up the question

were it not that theologians have

set up a distinction between oaths

of imprecations and oaths of wit-

nesses. Such subtleties, however,

looked at from a practical point of

view, are seen to be casuistic cob-

webs which a touch of the rough

broom of common sense will sweep

away. The practical . question is

this: Does the swearer mean that

by going through the ceremony he

brings on himself, if he breaks faith,

some special magic harm, or divine

displeasure and punishment? If so,

the oath is pnictically imprecatory;

if not, it is futile, wanting the very

sanction which gives it legal value.

It does not matter whether the im-

precation is stated, or only implied.

When a Bedouin picks up a straw,

and swears by him who made it

grow and wither, there is no need

to accompany this with a homily on

the fate of the perjured. This reti-

cence is so usual in the world that

as often as not we have to go outside

the actual formula and ceremony to

learn what their full intention is.

Let us now examine some typical

forms of oath. The rude natives of

New Guinea swear by the sun, or

by a certain mountain, or by a

weapon, that the sun may burn

them, or the mountain crush them,

or the weapon wound them if they

lie. The even ruder savages of the

Brazilian forests, to confirm their

words, raise the hand over the head

or thrust it into their hair, or they

will touch the points of their weap-

ons. These two accounts of savage

ceremonies introduce us to customs

well known to nations of higher

culture. The raising of the hand
toward the sky seems to mean nere.

what it does elsewhere. It is in

gesture calling on the heaven god
to smite the perjurer with his thun-

derbolt. The touching of the head,

again, carries its meaning among
these Brazilians, almost as plainly

as in Africa, where we find men
swearing by their heads or their

limbs, in the belief that they would
wither if forsworn; or, as when
among the old Prussians a man would
lay his right hand on his own neck,

and his left on the holy oak, saying,

" May Perkun (the thunder god)

destroy me!" As to swearing by

weapons, another graphic instance

of its original meaning comes from

Aracan, where the witness, swearing

to speak the truth, takes in his hand

a musket, a sword, a spear, a tiger's

tusk, a crocodile's tooth, and a thun-

derbolt (that is, of course, a stone

celt). The oath by the weapon not

only lasted on through classic ages,

but remained so common in Chris-

tendom that it was expressly forbid-

den by a Synod. Even in the sev-

enteenth eentury to swear on the

sword (like Hamlet's friend in the

ghost scene) was still a legal oath in

Holstein. As for holding up the

hand to invoke the personal divine

sky, the successor of this primitive

gesture remains to this day among
the chief acts in the solemn oaths

of European nations..

It could scarcely be shown more

clearly with what childlike imagin-

ation the savage conceives that a

symbolic action, such as touching

his head or his spear, will somehow

pass into reality. In connection

with this group of oaths we can

carry yet a step further the illustra-

tion of the way men's minds work

in this primitive stage of association

of ideas. One of the accounts from

New Guinea is, that the swearer,

holding up an arrow, calls on heaven

to punish him if he lies; but by turn-

ing the arrow the other way, the

oath can be neutralized. This is

magic all over. What one symbol

can do, the reverse symbol can undo.

True to the laws of primitive mag-

ical reasoning, uncultured men else-

where still <iarry on the symbolic

reversal of their oaths. An Abyssin-

ian Chief, who had sworn an oath

he disliked, has been seen to .scrape

it off his tongue and spit it out.

There are still places in Germany

where the false witness reckons to

escape the spiritual consequences of

perjury by crooking one finger to

make it, I suppose, not a straight

but a crooked oath, or he puts his

left hand to his side to neutralise

what his right hand is doing. Here

is the idea of our "over the left;"

but so far as I know this has come
down with us to mere schoolboy's

shuffling.

A group of instructive rites be-

longs to Central iind North Asia.

Probably to this day there may be

seen in Russian law courts in Sibe-

ria the oath on the bear's head.

When an Oatyak is to be swora a
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bear's head is brought into court,

and the man makes believe to bite

at it, calling on the bear to devour

him in like manner if he does not

tell the truth. Now, the meaning

to this act goes beyond magic and

into religion, for we are here in the

region of bear worship, among peo-

ple who believe that this wise and

divine beast knows what goes on

and will come and punish them.

Nor need one wonder at this, for the

idea that the bear will hear and

come if called on is familiar to Ger-

man mythology. I was interested

to find it still in survival in Switzer-

land a few years ago, when a peasant

woman, whom a mischievous little

English boy had irritated beyond

endurance, pronounced the ancient

awful imprecation on him, " the

bear take thee !" (der Barnimm dich !)

Among the hill tribes of India a

tiger's skin is sworn on in the same

sense as the bear's head among the

Ostyaks. Rivers, again, which to

the savage and barbarian are intel-

ligent divinities, are sworn by in

strong belief that their waters will

punish him who takes their name
in vain. We can understand why
Homeric heroes swore by the rivers,

when we hear still among Hindus

how the sacred Ganges will take

vengeance sure and terrible on the

children of the perjurer. It is with

the same personification, the same

fear of impending chastisement from

the outraged deity, that savage and

barbaric men have sworn by sky or

sun. Thus the Huron Indian would

say in making a solemn promise:
" Heaven hears what we do this

day!" and the Tunguz, brandishing

a knife before the sun would say:

"If I lie, may the sun plunge sick-

ness into my entrails like this knife."

We have but to rise one stage higher

in religious ideas to reach the type

of the famous Roman oaths by J u-

piter, the heaven god. He who
swore held in his hand a stone,

praying that, if he knowingly de-

ceived, others might be safe in their

countries and laws, their holy places

and their tombs, but he alone might

be cast out as this stone now— and

he flung it from him. Even more

impressive was the great treaty-oath

where the pater patratus, holding

the sacred flint that symbolized the

thunderbolt, called on Jo< e that if

by public counsel or wicked fraud

the Romans should break the treaty

first— "in that day, Jove, smite

thou the Roman people as I here

to-day shall smite this swine, and

smite the heavier as thou art the

stronger!" So saying he slew the

victim with the sacred stone.

In court lately a little girl was

asked the usual preliminary question,

as to the consequence of swearing

falsely, and answered in due form,
" Please, sir, I should go to burning

hell!" Unluckily, however, the un-

usual question was then put, how
she knew that. Which brought the

reply, " Oh, please, another girl

outside told me I was to say so!"

£ngland early in the present cen-

tury was still, as a contemporary

writer called it, " a land of oaths,"

and the professional perjurer plied a

thriving trade. A single illustration

will suffice, taken from the valuable

treatise on oaths published in 1834

by the Rev. James Endell Tyler:

" During the continuance of the

former system of custom-house oaths

there were houses of resort where

persons were always to be found

ready at a moment's warning to

take any oath required; tho signal

of the business for which they were

needed was this inquiry, 'Any

damned soul here?' " Nowadays this

enormous excess of public oaths has

been much cut down, and with the

best results.

pleased and touched him beyond
everything; and they do say he is

kinder, not only to the little boys,

but to everybody, than he was be-

fore.

Tbde Stort of a Horse.

%%%t t%i jfi^m,

Thb Lbttbbs at SomoL.

On* doy tbe letters went (• sohcol.

And tried to learn etch other;

Tbey got to mixed 'twas really hard

To plcK oat one (rem t'other.

A went In flrat, and Z went last;

The reit all were between them,—
K, L and H, and N, O, P,—

I wish yon coald have seen them I

B, 0, D, K and J, K, L,

Soon joitled with their better*;

<^. R, S, T,—I grleye to »ay—
Were very naoghty letteri.

Of conrie, ere 1oo£, they came to worda--

What elie conld be expected?

Tin B made D, J, and T
Decidedly dejected.

Now, throagh It all the Ooniouact*

Were radeet and nnoontheet,

n bile all tbe pretty Vowel glrU

Were certainly the imootheat.

And timple tl kept far from Q,
With faoe dcmnre and moral,

"Beoaaee," tbe raid, "we are, we two.

So apt to etart a qaarrel I"

Bat apltefnl P said, "Pooh for Ul"
(Which made her feel qatta bitter).

And, calling O, L, B to help;

He really tried to hit her,

Cried A, "Now B and 0, come bete I

If both will aid a minnte,

Sood P will join In making peaoe.

Or elae the mliohief's in It."

And tmlliDK E, the ready sprite.

Said, "Tee, and eonnt me donble."

This done, sweet peace shone o'er the scene,

And gone was all the troablel

Heanwhlle, when M and P made np,

The Oons'nants looked ahoat them.

And kissed the Vowels, for, yon see,

They ooaldn'tdo wltboat tbom.

—St. NIobola*.

QooB FOB EriL,

"Mamma," said my little Charlie,

"now that I have a new sled, what
shall 1 do with the old one?" His
face wore a puzzled look for a little

while, when a thought struck hifr>.

"Mamma, there's a chance to do
something real good, too. What's
the use talking so much about a
thing, and never doing it?"

"What, Charlie?"
"Well, mamma, if there's any boy

in the world that I dislike, that
boy is Sim. Tyson. He's always
plaguing and teasing me, and all the
other little boys, either taking our
things from us or pretending that
he's going to. It never does any
good to get cross; for that's just

what be likes. But, better even thau
this, Sim. does like a sled. And

—

well, maybe it's foolish; but I've

half a notion to give the old sled to

him. It might make him think,

and so do him good; mightn't it,

mamma?"
"Yes, it might," said the mother.
So Sim. ^ot Charlie's sled, which

One bitter cold morning, last win-

ter, as I was standing with my little

Charley at the front parlor window,
I saw a quiet old horse coming down
the street, drawing a light wagon,
and driven by a neatly dressed young
man. They came on until they

were just in front of our house,

when the horse stopped, backed the

wagon up the curb-stone, and re-

fused to go any further. The young
man tried to urge the horse, but the

horse would not go; then he sat

down and waited patiently, speaking

kindly; then he jumped out, pulled

off his gloves, and patted the horse,

and rubbed him, and took hold of

his bridle to lead him. It was of

no use; so he got up on the seat

again, and hit him with the whip,

saying:
"Get up!" as loud as he could.

But he could not force the horse

to move; so he got out and rubbed
and patted him again, whietling and
swinging has arms to keep himself

warm ; for the air was very keen and
sharp.

At last, after a long struggle,

when he found the horse would not

go an inch for him, he called a man
who came hurrying down to see

what he could do. Together they

worked, first coaxing, then whip-
ping, again and again, but all to no
purpose; for the poor animal would
not go one step.

At last i became very restless at

the sight of so much useless beat-

ing, and said to my little boy:

"Charley, go down to the cook, and
tell her mamma wants her to give

you a lump of sugar as large as your
hand."
"And what shall I do with it,

mamma?" said he.

"Take it out to the man, and ask

him to give it to the horse," was the

reply.

Charley was pleased with the er-

rand, and going quickly to the cook
he g 't the sugar and carried it out.

"Mister, mister!" I heard him say,

"here is some sugar to sweeten that

old horse and make him go; give it

to him."
"Mv old horse is sweet as honey,

now, said the man, laughing. But
he took the sugar and gave it to the

poor animal, who was so pleased

with it that he rolled it over and
over on his tongue and licked his

mouth, and seemed to enjoy it great-

When the man had waited until

he had finished it they got into the

wagon, pulled the reins, and said,

"Get up!" and the pleased horse

"got up ' and went on.

Charley came in nhivering, but
delighted. "If I were that man,"
said he, "I would always carry a

lump of sugar in my pocket when I

had to drive that horse on a cold

morning."

—

Nursery.
IP « HIP

"Charlie," said the teacher of an
infant-class to a little boy who, on
account of his poverty, had come
many Sundays without a copper for

the missionary-box, but who had
now eagerly dropped a coin into it,

"Charlie, where did you get that

halfpenny ?" "Please, teacher," said

the little fellow, his face all aglow
with delight, "please, teacher, I

found a ginger-beer bottle, and sold

it for a halfpenny, aud thought I

should like to put it into the

missionary-box."

Scarlet Fever.—Scarlatina and
Scarlet Fever are one and the same
disease. It is very infectious. A very
mild case may give rise by infection
to a very severe one. Infection is

contained in all discharges from the
body during the progress of the
disease and recovery; but more espe-
cially from the skin during convales-
cence, and when the cuticlejis being
shed. The dry particles which are

separated from the skin are highly
infectious, aud retain their infec-

tious nature for an unknown time,

unless thoroughly disinfected. They
are disseminated through the air, and
becc me attached to articles of furni-

ttsre, clothing, draperies, and wall

paj.ers, etc. Thus the disease may
readily be conveyed from one person

to another by those who are not

themselves suffering from it. It is

also conveyed, as has been mention-
ed, by bedding, clothing, furniture

and other articles, and by rooms
which, having been exposed to in-

fection, have not had their floors,

ceilings, or walls disinfeeted, or had
the wall papers removed.
No child should be permitted to

go to school from an infected house,

and communication of such in play

or otherwise with healthy children

should be prevented.

When a person has had the

disease, he should not be permitted

to mix with others until he has
perfectly recovered and has had his

clothes thoroughly disinfected; and
not even then without the permis-

sion of bis medical attendant. Nor
is it advisable that any one who
has had the slightest communi-
cation with a person suffering

from the disease should go to any
church, meeting, public-house, fair,

or market, etc. Neglect of these

precautions is a prolific cause of
the spread of this disease.

Attendants on persons suffering

from Scarlatina should be chosen,

if possible, from those who have
already had the disease.

"It is believed that the disper-

sion of contagious dust from the

patient's skin is impeded by keep-
ing his entire body (including limbs,

head and face), constantly anointed
with oil or other grease; and some
practitioners also believe this treat-

ment to ba of advantage to the
patient himself. When the pa-

tient's convalescence is complete, the
final disinfection of his surface

should be effected by warm baths,

with abundant soap, taken on three

or four successive days (under the
direction of the medical attendant),

till no trace of roughness of the
skin remains. After this process,

and with clean clothes, he may
be deemed again safe for a>socia-

tiou ; but previously to this, how-
ever slight may have been his at-

tack, he ought alway.s to be re-

garded as dangerous to persons

susceptible of Scarlatiua. '

—

Mr.
SiHON, Medical Officer to Privy
Council.

Foundations for Walls. — It

is a frequent practice in mak-
ing foundations for walls, even under
heavy structures, to dig a trench
and till it with coarse gravel, or fine

or broken stvme. This saves labor

and supplies a drain for water. It is,

however, a very bad practice, and
one which no »kilirul mechanic will

countenance. On such a foundation
a heavy wall will inevitably settle,

and if unevenly, as it is liable to do,

will surely crack, ^nd thus the first

step towards destruction is begun.
In the course of time ths ground
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softens under sucli a foundation if

water settles there, and thus another

way for destruction is opened. We
have had some experience by obser-

vation, with walls thus built, and
they failed invariably, to some ex-

tent, after a few years. The foun-

dation should be permanent and
immovable. Better dig a wide

trench and put firmly in it the lar-

.gest stone attainable. Fill up the

interstices with smaller, and mor-
tar frtely. Make the foundation
firm and the wall "ill stand. It

small stone are to be used at all

in it, lay down first a thick coat

of Whter-proof cement, and imbed
the first tier of stone in this. Aim
to keep water out of and from
under tbe foundations of the wall,

instead of nfaking them a drain for

it, if you would build in the most
durable manner.

—

Ex.

Keepixu Mice Out.—Mouse holes

in walls and closets should be first

filled witn lime and afterward pasted
over with plaster of paris, mixed
with water. It is a good plan to

keep a paper of the latter in every
house, as it is useful in filling up
cracks, and, in fact, comes in many
other ways into household economy.

If onions are sliced and kept in a
sick room they -' ill absorb all the
atmo?:pheric poison. They should
l>e changed every hour. In the
room of a small-pox patient they
blister and decompose very rapidly,

but will prevent the spread of the
disease. Their application has also

proved effectual in the case of snake
bites.

Veal Left Over fkom Dinner.
—Gut in small, thin slices, peel and
chop tv/o medium-sized onions, fry

in a small piece of butter to a light

brown, add a dessert-spoonful of flour,

then the gravy, if there be any left

from dinner, add the meat to this

frravy and just heat through. Serve
immediately.

Diphtheria.—I want to here send
a receipt for the cure of diphtheria,

one I have tried in more than a hun-
dred ca«es, and have never failed

yet. Knowing there is much of
this much-dreaded disease in the
worH, I want others to have the
benefit of it.

What will last an ordinary family
a 3'ear is:

Golden seal, 3 oz.;

Bayberry bark, 3 oz.

;

Chlorate of potassa, 3 oz.

Of the first two take a table-spoon-
ful each in a half pint hot water, and
drink as a tea. The same of potassa
in half teacupful of warm water,

and use as a gargle, or it may be
used in small quantities put in the
mouth dry, and let it dissolve and
penetrate the tonsils. No danger in

using it. Respectfully,

T. K. BUFKIN.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

MR. GRACE,

—A San Francisco letter says:

"There is less home life here than in

any other city iu the Union. The
mildness of the climate breaks up

the domestic circle, and tempts its

members to sit ap trt, or to wander

out of doors. A NewEns?land win-

ter draws the household together

around the stove, or the l)lazing fire-

place. But here we need fire only

a few hours in the year. The effr-ct

of climate on habits and morals is

an interesting study, if our Chri.'--

tian civilization had started on this

side of the continent instead of the

other it might not have grown as

vigorously as it did amid the storms

of the Atlantic."

MOODy S SFRMON ON
BOSTON.

We are told that we should be
ready to give a reason for the hope
that we have within us. I think I

was a Christian a number of years
before I could give a Scriptural rea-

son for the hope that was within
me. 1 was about in the condition
of the blind man that we are told

about in the ninth chapter of John,
who said, "I was blind and now 1

see," but liow I was made to see I

didn't know. Now, this Scripture I

am going to read to-day will give us
light, 1 believe, if we are ready to

receive light on this point. I was
telling you that were here the
other night that perhaps this word
was the one least understood in tbe
language, for one that is used so
often, this word grace, undeserved
mercy, or unmerited favor. There
are two classes of people we meet
with, one that think they don't need
the grace of God, and others that
think they don't deserve the grace
of God. Now, this first class is the
one we want to reach—the class that
needs undeserved mercy, unmerited
grace. I want to read a few passa-
ges to show the source of the river

of undeserved mercy that has been
flowing through the world these
6,000 years. Some people talk a
good deal about the discovery of the
source of the Nile, but the discovery
of the source of the river of Divine
Grace is far more important. Now,
in the first chapter of John it says:

"The word was made flesh and dwelt
among us (and we beheld his glory,

the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father) full of grace and truth."

And in the seventeenth verse of the
same chapter we read, "For the law
was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ."

God wants to give his grace to

every man and woman in this as-

sembl , and there is only one thing
to keep grace from flowing into all

our hearts to-day, and that is unbe-
lief. He wants to do us good. He
wants to give us the favor of heav-
en. He wants to smile upon us,

and the only thing that keeps it out
is this miserable unbelief. You go
up in Scotland and you find very
often a beautiful farm; in fact I have
seen them in the tiocky Mountains,
where all around is desolate and bar-

ren. But you will find that away
up in the mountain there is a spring
which comes down into that man's
farm and irrigates it. Now, that is

just what the Jews were at one time.

There was a time when all the bless-

ings of God came through the chil-

dren of Israel. And when he sent

his Son down to just bless them
some more the Jews were so self-

righteous and so conceited that they
said, "0! we are the seed of Abra-
ham, we have got Moses and the
laws." But Christ said, "1 will give

you more, I have come to bless you."
They wouldn't have him, and they
built up a great wail of unbelief,

and now the river of grace is flowing
out to all the other nations, and that

is the only spot that is dry and deso-

late. A nd if you want to find a na-

tion that is wandering over all the

face of the earth, without a king,
without a nation, look at the Jews.
Why ? Because they despised Christ

and refused grace. And there are a

great many people like them today,
who say, "We are good enough; we
will get to heaven wifhout God
sending his Son to save us." Men
are not willing to become partakers
of the grace of God. If you will

turn over to the seventh chapter of
Mark, you will find

CHRIST S DEALINGS WITH A POOR
WOMAN,

who knew just how to get a blessing
from hioi. It begins at the twenty-
fourth verse: "And from thence he
arose and went into the borders of
Tyre and Sidon, and entered into an
house, and would have no man know
it; but he could not be hid." A
man that is following Christ you
can't hide. "For a certain woman,
whose daughter had an unclean
spirit, heard of him. and came and
fell at his feet." The woman was a
Greek, a Syro-Phoenician'by nation;
and she besought him that he would
cast forth the devil out of her
daughter. But Jesus said unto her:
"Let the children first be filled ; for
it is not meet to take the children's

bread and to cast it unto the dogs."
Now he was just going to trj^ her,

and he was also going to give an ob-
ject lesson to his disciples. He was
always trying to teach them what
grace was. So he just said that to

her to put her to the test. And if

she had been like some people in
Boston, she 'would have got mad
and said: "You call me a Gentile
dog, do you? There's a woman
down in my street that isn't any bet-

ter than I am, nor as good, and she
calls herself of the seed of Abra-
ham." But, no, "She answered and
said unto him. Yes, Lord; yet the
dogs under the table eat of the chil-

dren';? crumbs." And instead of
giving her a crumb he gave her a
whole loaf, and said to her: 'Fv.r

this saying go thy way, the devil is

gone out of thy daughter." Ah!
she understood how to obtain a
blessing. She was willing to be
anything if only he would bless her.

It is this miserable pride and unbe-
lief that keeps back the blessing.

Now, if you will turn over unto the
seventh chapter of Luke you will

find just what Jesus' idea was about
grace: "Now when he had ended all

his sayings in the audience of the
people he entered into Capernaum,
and a certain centurion's servant,
who was dear to bim, was sick and
ready to die. And when he heard of
Jesus he sent unto him the elders of
the Jews, beseeching him that he
would come and heal his servant."

I have great admiration for that
centurion—he looked after his ser-

vant. I wish Christian people would
look after their servants no w-a-days.
"And when they came to Jesus they
besought him instantly, saying that
he was worthy for whom he should
do this." Now, Lord, thev said, we
want you to go down and heal this

centurion's servant,

BECAUSE HE IS WORTHT,
That was the Jew's idea. "He
loveth our nation and hath built us
a synagogue." The same old story.

Oh, yes; he's worthy. He built a
synagogue. He gave one thousand
dollars to Harvard University — he's

worthy. Let him be stuffed full of
vanity and pride; still he's worthy.
Give him the best seat you can; he's

worthy. The Lord was under no
obligation to give him a blessing be-

cause he was worthy. A great many
men are willing to be blessed if they
can be blessed on the ground that
they are worthy. But if they must
take it as beggars. Oh, no! We often

hear about worthy men. He only
lacks one thing, they say. Why, a
dead man only lacks one thing—
that's life. A beggar only lacks one
thing—that's riches. If a man lacks

one thing he lacks everything. But
he was going to teach the Jews a

lesson, so he starfed at once. "And
when he whs not far from the house
tho centurion sent friends to him,
saying unto him, Lord, trouL-le not

thyeeif; for I am not worthy that

thou shouldst enter under my roof;

wherefore neither thought I myself
worthy to come unto thee; but say
in a word, and my servant shall be
healed." There is humility for you.
Not only humility, but there is faith.

He believed that the word of God
gave light. God grant that the men
of Boston might believe that to-

day. The moment a man gets into
that position God can bless him.
And "when Jesus heard these things
he marveled at him, and turned him
about, and said unto the people that
followed him, I sa5Mintoyou, 1 have
not found so great faith, no, not iu

Israel." He was always pleased if

he found faith; nothing on earth
pleased him like that. And then he
said to thecenturian, "Your servant
is well.' He got all he asked. It

is only on record that Christ mar-
veled twice. He marveled at the
faith of the centurian, and he mar-
veled at the unbelief of the Jews.
Now, I want to call your attention

to this fact, that we are not saved
by works, but by grace. I don't

know how it is about Boston, but I

have met this remark here (if one has
said it to me fifty have said it): I

ask them if they are Christians, and
they say, "Yes, sir, but not your
style." "Oh, yes, I am a Christian,

but not one of your sort." As if 1

had brought iu some heresy here.

Now, if I don't preach according to

the word of God, don't \'ou believe

what I say. If we are saved by
works, then the Bible is false. Now,
I will try and prove that to you by
testimony. Let us see what Scrip-

ture says, not what I or any other

man says. Turn to the second chap-
ter of Ephesians and read the sev-

enth, eighth and ninth verses:

"That in the ages to come he might
show the exceeding riches of his

grace, in his kindness towards us

through Jesus Christ. For by grace

are ye saved through faith; and that

not of yourselves, it is the gift of

God; not of works, lest any man
should boast." Wherever you find

a man who is working for his salva-

tion he is all the time boastin?, "I

give to the poor; I visit the sick;"

and it's I, I, I, all the time, and if

he makes a speech thirty minutes
long the printers have to go and
borrow some I's to fill out the re-

port. Now, if we are saved,

we are not saved by boast-

ting or by works. Will you
just turn over to Paul's Epistle to

Timothy—the second epistle, the

first chapter and the ninth verse:

"Who hath saved U8 and called us

with a holy calling, not according

to our works, but according to his

own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the

world began." God don't save a

man on account of his own works.

But here is a passage that will make
it stronger; in the eleventh chapter

of Romans and the sixth verse:

"And if by grace then is it no more

of works; otherwise grace is no
more grace. But if it be of works,

then is it no more grace; otherwise

work is no more work." 1 see some
of you looking around; I want you
to listen and know how you are saved,

if you are saved, and if not how you
may be saved to-day. Now, the

reasoning is this, if j'ou are saved by
grace you cannot Be saved by works.

The two are distinct and separate.

The Lord ain't in partnership with
the sinner in saving him. H' we are

saved at all it must be the sovereign

act of God that saves us. The gift

of God is eternal life. If 1 were to say

I would give you this Bible freely,

and a man com*>s up the aisle and

says, "I would like to take the Bible,

but not on your terms;" another
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man comes and savs, "I'll give you

a dollar for it;" but, I say, "I'm not

here in Boston to sell Bibles."

"Well," says he, "I'd like to give a

dollar for it." And t^o he won't

have it, because I want to give it to

him free of cost. When a man
wants to add something to the fin-

ished work of Jesus Christ there is

no hope for that man. And when_

people say they are trying to be'

Christians and get to heaven by

their works, 1 know they are a great

way off from the Kiugdom of God.

If men could buy salvation wouldn't

they be proud. The rich men would

all want churches by themselves.

*"I have bought salvation; I'm not

ono of the common crowd of peo-

pl«'," they would say. The grace of

God makes no distinctiou. You
mu--t all

TAKE IT AS A BEGGAR.

Some one has said that it is the rag-

ged beggar who opens the wardrooe

of heaven. Do you understand how
you are going to be saved, young
lady? It is by just stopping work-

iug. "Flesh cannot be overcome by
tle'sh." You say you believe in work.

So do I. I will work t,8 hard as

any of you, but I work from the

cross and not towards it. 1 will

work because I am saved, not be-

cau>e I want to be saved. I knew a

man who traveled round the world

and got to the Garden ot Gethsem-
ane and knelt down there and cried

to God, but he found God didn't

meet him, and then he came back

home and God met hiui—he found
he had been making a fool of him-
self. Don't insult the Almighty hy
oifiiring him the fruits of the frail

body to atone for sin. His grace is

freely offered to you.

WHO WILL TAKE THE GIFT TO-DAY?
Do you think God made a mistake

in sending Christ into the world?

Do you think that the cross would
ever have been erected on Calvary

if you could have saved yourself?

"There is no other name given un-
der heaven whereby men can be

saved except Jesus." The harlots

and publicans went into the King-
dom of God before those self-right-

eous Jews. I remember once preach-

ing to a very fashionable congrega-

tion, and I asked any of them who
wanted to accept of the grace of

God to meet me after the service,

and they ail went out as if they had
been struck by a plague. And I felt

cast down about it, but as I came
out, up behind the iurnace there

was a man who hadn't any coat on
—he had drank it all up—and he

was weeping. And I asked him
what was the trouble, and he said,

"You said to-night there wasn't a

man in Chicago but could be saved

by the grace of God. My mother
has CrtSt me off, my wife has left me,
and I have drank up §21,000 in the

last few mouths. I am lost and ru-

ined." Well, my friends, I could
stand there and hold up Christ to

that man, and he knelt down and
cried to God for mercy. Next day
I got him some clothes, and when I

sailed for Europe he was one of the
brightest lights in Chicago. He was
the only one in that church that

could take hold of the grace of God;
the lest didn't want it. People say,

"0, if we could -onlv get a rich Bos-
ton merchant into the church, what
a power he would be!" My friends,

don't forget that God can take up a
blaspheming Bedford tinker and
make him one of the greatest lights

of the world. Yes, these harlots

shall go into the kingdom of God
before these self-righteous Pharisees

who are all the time wrapping tlieir

robes of self-righteousuesa about
them.

Young man, the grace of God is

here. He brings you salvation, and

you can take it and live, or reject it

and die. "The grace of God hath

appeared, bringing salvation unto all

men." Some one says that it is uni-

versal salvation. Well, that is what
the Bible says. It is a universal

offer. Everybody can be saved, and
they will;

BUT SOME Wi n't.

Suppose this pulpit was a wrecked
vessel, and I knew it was going
down, and a life-boat came along
and the cHj)tain should say to me,
"Moody, jump into it," and I won't
jump. I'heu I'm lost. Whose fault

is it? If men go to hell they must
go over God's salvation. When Chi-

cago was a little city, away out on
those western prairies there was a
preacher who sent his son to mar-
ket with a load of grain. And he
ell in with gamblers, who got all

fhe money he had for his father's

grain, and then they persuaded him
to sell the horse and cart, and they

got that money from him, too.

They stripped him. And he was
afraid to go home, so he fled. The
father waited, and waited, and at

last went in search of him. He
found oat about his gambling
and he knew what it meant. The
boy had got a wrong idea of him. He
tracked him to the Pacific .coast.

He followed him there and put a
notice in the San Francisco papers
that he was going to preacn. And
he preached that day and told about
that boy, -and how his heart was
breaking for him, and begged if any-
one in that congregation ever saw
him to let him know. And when
the people had passed out he looked
up and saw that son coming up the
aisle, and the father recognized him,
and the boy began to confess to him,
but he stopped him and said: "Oh!
I'm so glad to see you, 1 freely for-

give you." And that is grace. That
is what God has done for you, sinner.

He comes to-day and wants you to

come back to the thro e of grace.

He says to you, "Turn to ma to-day

and I will forgive you freely." 0,

may God bring back every wander-
ing child of his is the prayer of my
heart.

Books sent Week ending March 3,

1877.

By Express.

J F Ruggles, J S McClelland.

Bi/ Mail.

J W Baldridge, E B Scott, W I!

Sanderiion, W TPower!^. S Dunkel-

berg H Swick, W W Williams, G
A Balsou, J A Corrinne, J T Tom-
lin, E N Swerdfeger, C E Waldo, C
Marshall, R Baldwin, T B McCor-

mick, M C Keffery, F W Morse,

G H Hubbard, C E Beeckler, W H
Nash, F Grasshoff, H Gaskill, J T
Curtis, D W Jacoby, J F Whitter,

M Whittican, F Sickles, S Waite,

P Allen, F Hubers, T Hammill, J T
Cromer, M Conklin, D H Ewer, C
F Richardson, H Washburn, W M
Casteel, II Bloomer, C D Bliss. G
Phillips, S Allen, D J Wilson, W
Stewart, W C Willison, J Leeper, A
Toralinsoa, L R Watter, P Rieber,

P Hallfelder, Rev C E Harroun, S
H White, J Slouecker, F M Geary,

A L Post, J Wagener, Rev C W
Pitcher, E M Rumery, H Snider,

Mrs J S Brokaw, A J Norris, D S

Curtis.

Trncts Sent.

C Hill, B t^ark. C Marshall, C
Clingman, E Bascom, A Alpaugh,
G M Elliott, Z Ober.

Sun.scuiPTioNS Re(.'eived poe the
Week Endlno Makch .3, 1877.—

H Aver}, W Amidon, F Byrer, .» L

Benton, J W Baldridge. A N Board-

man, J A Black, H F Bnffham, CD
Cappock, D C Curtis, B M Camp-
bell, D Carl, R B Dawson, W C
Davies, G M Elliott, R B Elliott &

Co, J C Fuller, D Ferson, S Guen-

gerish, E H Gould, G W Holmes,

C Henermann, J S Hickman, E L
Harris,-H Harrison, T Hodge, I A
Ilurlburt, W W Knipple, J Leeper,

A Lord, H S Limbocker, I W Low-

man, T B McCormick, A Morehouse,

J Milner, M McClanghry, A McNi al,

I G Misner, E Osborne, W N Per-

rin, S Patterson, C A Preston, S H
Raudebaugh, A J Smith (2), E C
Sanders, MShellabarger, A Skinner,

J Shaw, W S Titus, J T Wright,

H Wilcox, A Warren, S W^aite, W
G Waddle, D J Wilson, R J Wylie.

There never was such a really good, substanfial.
eatii-fuciory. and rapid ruIUd" Sewiug Machine
ofiferedso low us the "New Ivamily >uv!rLij."
at $'10. It BiirpaHBes expectations, and falilils al.

the requirements of every Family as a hli)er. It

will do every descriptic n of work—flnu or coarse—
thiit any innchiue, at any price, everdid, orcau do;
equally as rapid, c rrect, smooth, neat, and s;ro:i^'.

\i.:s IX, I t:ie late improvemenls.ls easy to lear i ami
manage, is siirviceublo. don't we-M out, alwuy.^
ready, and never oat of order. Agents makeinoni y
rapidly. Kiipijlying the groat deidau;! fdr this tlu
Cbeapebt Machine in the World. Territory fr^e.
AUdrfsg, A. Cately & Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St., New York.

mAKKBT REPORTS.
Oaioiiso. Mar. 5, JS77

gralrVVbaat-No. a $1 23H 137
No. S 1 15

" H'li^'Ctort ... 93 81
" Jiinneeota 1 35 1 ;-.8

Oorn—*lo,» -.•. 40i4 •Jiw
Kejectsd 36

Oate—No. a 8Jh
AejQcted SOH '-«

gj9-?ito. 2 at 6H
Bran perton 18(0
?lonr— .Vinter 6 00 8 iO

ipylnjir 4 50 7 do
a*y~TiKJOtuy 7 CO 8 00

Pratrlfl 6 SO 7 tO
MeBB Beof tO 75 li 00
TaUow W4 T/t
.jari* per cwt 9 55

».?6SP pOT!l. t>ejf V>bl. .V 14 40
DressedHogs 6 12 6 15

R.;;ter fancy yellow S5 30
common to choice roll. IS if

CJaefcff 10 ay.
Beans . 70 2 «)
Ponltrv. ChickeuB per lb 6 9
Turkeys per lb 10 !IH

3ZSB ••. IS U
?9ad8—Timothy ISO 1 6'M

Clover 7 75 8 65
Plax 160 160

Potatoes 76 1 10
Broomcorn 2 7
HiQjiEgreeu to dry flint 6 16
CjUTSber—Clear 33 uu 88 00

Common 9 SO i: 0)
Fencing 10 00 11 CO
Shingles S 60

*OOi;—Washed... 88 it
Unwashed SO Sfi

GIVSSTOCS CaUic Choice. .. 6 10 6 75
Good 4 SO 4 Pn
Mfid-intn 4 ro 4 SO

Oommon 3 OO 8 76
>li)ge 6 40 6(0
8;eep 8 76 6 10

rnr i * y«rk Msrkot.
l?lour $4C0 9 60

Wheat— winter i 65
Spring 183 t 43
Oora 66 58
O&ls 41 M
Rye S3 •'4i4

Lard luH
Mess pork !8fH)

Bniter 13 S«
Cheese 7 16
t»p» —., 9 15

Wool 18 46

s
FOR

Either Beno'wals or Ne'V Sabsoriptions.
Papers addreffed to one or dillerent Poet

Ofilcev as desired.

Club Hatbs Inclcuino fostasb.

a to 4 Subscribers, at 12.00 a year.

Mo« "
al 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names fora Clnbmavbesentatdlfferenttlmes;
THB MONET FOB THE CLUB TO BE SSNT WITH THE
PIHST LOT or names; hut other PubiicrlpiioiiH may
be added at same rfttcr< after I'lub Is full.

'lU elT 01 >! V lub lUtei Is to j.'ivh the Com-
mi^siou to tho.'«u who compose the Oliib and uo
commi sion cau be allowe i on tbata r.tes.

A GENTS WANTED! Business Ik'bi and hoo-
^*- orabl'-. 30 to 80i.> pt-r ot-nt. profits gu-.rau-
teed t ) aidants. Similes and terms sent free
for ten cents. AddrearRKV. A. SMird.

Plank Road P. O..N. Y.

PHOTECT YOUE BUILDINGS.
Which may he done with onefonnh the nsotil

expeuse, bv using our

PATiiNT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years Ektahlished.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F;re*proor, Water-proof, Durakte, Eco«

iiomlcal and Ornamcntah

a r> of may be covered wilha very cheap shingle,
and by application of thit sjate be made to lam
from 20 to 25 years. O.d roofo cau be patched and
coaled, looking much better and lasting longer
than uew shingles without the elate, for

One-tbii d the Cost of Re-sIiineliBe<

The expense of plating new shingles Is only
about the cost «f simply layii'g them. Th' i nint

is FiBB-PKOOF agaiD8l.?ijarks or flying tnib- r-. aa

may be easily testtd D> auy one.

IT STOPS EVERY LLAK
and for tlu or iron has r.o < qnal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and xkvkb cracks nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Bheaihin^f Telt

can be made waler-iigbt ut a small expense, and
preserved for many years
This blute Puiut is

£XTR£M£l.y CHEAP.
Two ealloiig wl.lcovera hundred Ffiuara feet of

sblugle riiof, while ou tin, Ir. n, lelt, matched
boards, or any smooth snrfaci-, from two Quarts to

oue gal Ion are required to HO square feet of surface

and altlioiigh thi- paini has a heav body it is easily

applied with a brush.

Vo Tar is used in this C mpoaition,

therefore, it neither cracks in Wiuter, nor runs in

Summer.
On decayed shiugh s, It fills up the hobs arid

pores, aud gives a new substantia:! roof 'h..t will

last for year>. Cukled or wahteu shi. gles It

brings to their places, and keeps them th-re. It

fills up all hell - in fe'.t f ofs. stops the leaks—and
although i\ slow d'yer. raiL do. :< cot atlect It »
fevvho;.rs Mflir nijpo'lig. A- lie rly all paints

thatare black couraiii t.vk, be .-ure yti ohlaiu our
genuine article, w hicbi for bhiugio roof.-)i«

CHCCOI/TE CCLCP.,
wh n flrst applied, changing In sbo'it a month to

a unif..nu8late .c.'lor. and !.-•, to all inlent.s and
purposes slate. On

TIN ir.Oi>T.i

our red color i^ t snnry pref- rred, a-" oi.e cott Is

equal to five of any ordinary puj: t. For

BRICK -WALLS.
Our Br.KiiiT HED is the only reliable 51.it- Pnint

ever introduced that will eil- ct ually prevent damp-
ness from penetrating and di>con.riuij: the plaster.

These paints are also lar^'ely »-< d ou out-housis

and fences, or a" a iiriming coat ou fine bui ding.«.

Our -.'Uly CO ors are CiiOtoLATE, Htn, Urigut
Reu, and Orange.

NLW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
5 Gallons, can and box $o BO

10 " kej; 960
•20 " half barrel IC 00

40 " oiiebarn.1 80 00

We have ill stock, of our own maniifaciiire, loot-

ing materials, etc.. nt the fo. lowing lov; prices:

100i> rolls extra K.liberRoodni.'. nt H cents pT
square f. ot. (Or w. «il! inrnisb Rubber Ri>oflnp,

Nails, Caps, ai^dSl.Tte I'aiiit for an entire blw roof,

at 1'4 cents per square foot )

StioO roils --ply Tarred Roofing Ftlt, at m cents
ptr square foot.

B'.OO rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, ntZv^ cent*
per square f<Kit.

2y0 tolls Tarred Pbcathirg, at Ki cent per sqaari
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

US'-, on iuside or ouisiiu work, at $2 per g Jlou,

all shades.
IJOOlihls Sluti) Flour perbbl $.100
luOO ' Soapstone Flour " 3 00
luOO " Graft n Mineral " 8 00
1(.K30 •' M lallic I'litTit. dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

Al! ( rdi rs nni«tbei;ccom anied with the money,
or subject to ;X)day» draft ou well kuown puriies

1 1 suTEm mmi
102 & 104 Maiden Lane, New York.

IStDer'.oMaraS.

mnr> double their mot ey relll^l: I".
t. hiiso'd luiprovedjtfJiJKeceipt Book'
Address Ur. Chase's Friuliiig Hotw*
Ann Arbor, Mich. [SAnsTttb^u]

OBND «». to O. P. ROWKLL A CO.. New York
Ofor Pamplil-.tof imi paires, containing Ustv of
S 00 o v^spaprrr, aud estimates showing cost of
adverti" I'lr,

SOMETHING NEW.

A CHART OF MASONRT
Showing the defreea from the flr«t to th« thirty-
third, entitled

9^(fi «f AnfipDl Acfefkd Scottish frMmasoBn.

According to n Msuoai by .Vm. M. -unninghau
3Jd De),'ree.

Designed by Itn. P. StoiUiirii, toexplaln Free-
masonry, as shown by Mori^HU's Kxpoaltion and
Kicbar(\son's Monitor.

i ,\«at Lithograph 2ir\i« liKiic«.

.single copies ftnely colored, post paid $ 7j
Per doaeo " " " " 6 00
Per 100

" *' " " Exp.esa
charges oitr« SB 00

Single copy , colored, rarulshed and monuted
po8tv»ld IOC

Per d>'>;en >;ulon-d, varuUbed and mounted,
postpaid 7 60

Per lot), colored, varnUbcd and mounted,
expn'ss charges extrm BO OC

9b Coi-iia oB iiloiia S>Lsn at tbx 100 lum,
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

HOW BA71 86ltiaLieB TIAOTS, OHI aiBMAV.AXD 0VIIVHSI8B

bese tr»ctB are aold at the rate of$1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontains M Oynoanre Tracta, bonnd together, and la jnat the

thing to aelecttracta from. Price M centa. See adTertlaement

Forinformation about Free Tracta eee advertlaement headed

V«« Iraets."

ddreta Bbba A.Ooox A Oo.,

18 Wabaab Ave., Chicago.

TRACT KO. II

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BTPRBSTD^Sff J. BLANCHARD, OP WHBiTOH OOLUCGB.
Thla is noW pablishedin throe tracta of foorpagei each. Price

of each, SO cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbaot No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the orljrin of Specnlatlye Free-
masonry, aad. '8 entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

Th*ct No. 1, Part Sbond—Is entitled "BBSPOTIC GHASAC-
TER OF KREEMASO\RY "

Tbaot No. 1, Part Third—Is entitle^ "FREBMA..SOSRY A
CHaiST-EXCJ.UDINQ '"LTQION "

I

jtkL. .fO. ii

MASONIC MURDER,
RSV. 3, B. BAIRD, of PleasantTllle, Pa., a tecedlag Uason
o has 'taken 17 degrees. A Space tract »t 96 centa per 100;
.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLBY.

ThU is a 4-pag;e Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Mua-werda, of tae drat tliree degrees. 60 cents per lOO, or 94.OO per

^RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BT PHILO CARPBNTER.

rhis Is a t-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the
despotic and ridicnloas titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 190

;

$3 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. KO, 01

£ztraot8 From llasonio Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the (h'and Lodge ofBhode Island.

This tract la a reprint of a tract published !lli 1834, and is a very
weightJ document. A 4-page tract at 60 senta per 100; $4.00 per

TBAi/THO. 6t

,'HoiL John Quincy Adams' Letter.
Orlag ms aod His Fatber'i Opinion of Freemasonrir (I83I.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glrin? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both Of these letters. In ene 4-page tract at 60 centa per 100- $4.00

.RAOTNO.T!

SATAN'S CABLE-TO-W.
A 4-page tract. This Is a careful analysis of the character el

Haannfc oaths, and shows them to he most blaspbsmoas and nn-
brisuan; and the Manonlo Cable Tow i« clearly shown to be the
able Tow br which Satan is leading thoasandste aMnal dcniv
< eenta per 100; $4.0* par 1000.

•iRACT VO. 8(

Is a S-page double tract, "illustkatid.'' The first paze repre-
sents a Haaon proclalmlmg the wonderfal wlsdum aud benevo-
leuco of the order, with an article below, euiltlsd "Frtteiiia«
aonry Is only 152 Y«»ara Old," 'od gives the time and
place ofllsblrthT
The second side Is entitled, *'Mup''er and Treason not

Exi^ptatd." aud shows thdt the Mauonic urdi^r is '.re.'.vonable in
xs constltotlon, and is both anti-RepubUoan and anti-Cixriatian.
Vl««Wo«BtaperlOO; t^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ir
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titfes are enumerated and
prayedtoi. The Copy was printed for the use of "-Occidental Sov-
treign GontUtory S. P. B. 8," 3Jd degree—a Chicago Lodge—an(j
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qrand Orator
of iba Grand LodKe of lU

TRACT Wa 10:

GHARAGTEB AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONBT.
A 2-page tract, (illustrai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie'tot
Comaianders, Grtnd High Priests," etc. The wooderf ul symboli-
cal meaning of "theCable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
L.amb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the lUghost HaaoBlc authovitT. 96 coot* bst
ig0orl».00fi»rl00«-

'

TBAOT NO. lx{

mm\ i hm% CsuBtj Assooialios, New Tork.
TO THE PUBLIC,

CDncemi/ig the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freama-
abown by this and other Ifoaonlc mnrden, 60 ioents - -

TRACT NO. l»t

JTTPOE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
Thta tract contains a condensed account of Judge WUtiii«y-s

Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charica of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Blade, and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT VX>. ISi

DR- NATHANIEL OOLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor ofthe University of New York, on SECRETBOCIBIIBa
A doable l-page tract as cents per 100 ; (tti.OO per 1000-

TRACT NO. HI
GRANB LODGE MASONRY.

ITS BSLATION TO OITIL OOVEEITi'EKT AHC TES ^IHSISTIAH BXLIQIOH.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by FSES, }.

BLA»CEABDof WSS^iTOU OOLLHaS. This is alt-page tract at IpL Of

per 100 ; $16.00 pM 1000.

TRACT NO, 1«
MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-

A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of an;
oath or obligation to do evil. Bv KBTV. 1. A. HART, Becretarj
National Christian Association. Published by apeeial order 4^ th«
Assootafion. 60 centa 9et 100: $4.00 per U00>

3

TRACT JTO. KM
HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.

PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGA>
IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER

This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M
Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at tbe time of Moigaa'aAbduction. A^
page tract, 50 centa per 100^ $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. TH

Origin, 0%alioiis a&i Es;e&88S of He Bru^.
WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tractought to be put into the hands of every Farmer b-

the United States. Four-page tract, 6(; oanu per lOO; $4 00 per 1006

TRACT NO. 1»J

HON. WM. M. SEWARD ONSECRET SOCIETIES
Extraci from a Bpsech O'l E »«- sot Ingi m in tli9 U '._ i>enata in 1356.

Tbe teaiimonyof JOHN ViUINCYADAMS Jt...i.ARD FUJUMORB,
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAJ 1 and otherv wadded.

A «-page tract, :««•££« pei 100{ $aj)0 per lOQk.

1 .CTNO, 10.

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING rON, MADlS-v.:, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANOOCS.

ADAMS ANC WUSyTEH, , ve brief clear testimony agaixtat th*

Lodge A a-p«^ tiact 25 eo. per UOf $1110 par 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Comtou, Veffibnt.

This tract contains many strong argnmer.ts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obitervation and study of its cLaractor

A '1-page tract at 6u centa per 100 } $4.00 per 1,00U.

TRACT VO. aj I

MASONIC CIIASriXy.
BT EKXA A WAI.I.AOa.

The an-nor, by wonderfully clear t!l38(raiaon and argument, shoWf
the teir.bly corrupt uatnre of I'Veemasonry. No true woman wfao
rttad* this will ever speak with approbation of t&la inatitotlov

4-pag« tract fiO oenU per 100) $1.009«r WMOi

TRACT No. 98.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEICASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objectioa to th*

Lodge, drawb both from experience and obtserration, in a ciear een-
ciae and forcible style,

A a page tract, SS cents per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. Se.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Abdbbss oy H ev, A. M. Miij;jsAat at thb Pittsbuboh Cohtbhtiob.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to ahew til*wicliedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent flithem that we have ever seen.

~»—- »u««i*iw»» w
A A page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SE0T7LS rSZZUASOKS BB ASMITTXS TO CSUSTXAM rEUOlTSHIPI

The princlpkB and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with thos«of Ihe iilhlf, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the coiiimente of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G . Finney, on
this character. Tho«e who love a pure Cnristianity shonlb "id in the
oiroul^on (^ UUs tract. A 4 page tract, OOcts. per 100. $1.00 per 1,00^

TRACT NO. 25.
TKe Amerloan Party,

Its Cktbot, OB«»*SttzATio]T, Pi^atpobm a»u CAHotsiTBa.
Some o', the ablest »-in in the nation have pronounced our platform

che best that has been presented to the Araericaa people lor the
past fifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowle^ed ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Siatis could read this
cur 'Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar f>.r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract ooata bntJJlJX) per 100, or $8.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FHEEMASONRY A RELIGION..
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard MasonicAntbOH

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemaaenrf
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti .christian religion.
An S page Itacl., $1 00 per 100. $S 00 per lOOt*.

TRACT NO. 27.

Ml afid AElj to Enow lie Character ofrreemaso&rj,
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ah out tbe

character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error If not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reaeh, e«peeiaU»
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, SO oauti per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRAGT NO. 1, m SWEDISH;
translated liFPr<ot A-R* CEBVIN. A 16-iiag« tract at $t.00

per 100 ;|aB.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
jg^jas Y.qpNa men of America, ppstage eoti. pw v»,

XRACaS FRBIfc

eSBMAN CYNOSUOS TRA0T .
Sh Beassns wiiy a Christian should not be a Freomuoo.

By Sev. A. GBCLiB, Paator, German M.B. Church, Worcbeater, 1

l%i« is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it oiuiht to
have a large elreolatieik. A4p^fl tiaot. Price BO ceata T>er lOOi
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Triet Fsnl for th« Ttti Slitrlfestloa of Ttaeta '

HAS BBSN BBCUBRD AND SHOULD NKVBB BB BZHAU8
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, eo EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thni $10.00 paya for M.OOO pages ot

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of ftinds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During tbe year ending July 1st, 1876 a little less than ISO.OOO

pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

err small lots. The present demand ia fully 100.000 pages par

month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of Ood are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thouaands of pages of

Antlmasoslc literature If they could have them free.

VBALLWB NOTHAVXANINBXHAUSTlBLBTBAOTrXWD

"in AOTI-UASOHI HBAttlOOZ."

Contains M Oynoeore ,Tracts, bound together and is ]«st the
thing to select from. Ftlce SOcenta. See advertisement pageli.
Enoch Honeywell Bsq ., pays for an unlimitednumber of hia tract

addressed "To Ths Yorrxa Mbx ov Ambbioa." It Is an ezoelast

tract, b«arlng tbe printed endorHement of Bzecntive Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished thepnbUc
over ISO.OOO pages ofthese tracts dtiring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by maU, 6 Ota per 130 Is charged fo

postage.

Send CoBtrfbutionsand ordera to

BZBAA.OOOK.

Secretary of TrMt OoBaittoelBWabKlhAT*. Oltteaso.nL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
13 "Wabash Ave. Chicago-

BOOKS.
8;^*Bookg at Do2. or Retnil Prices gent post-paid. Not lees tban

one-half doz. Bent at dozfn rates. By the 100 (26 Cople* at 100 rate,)

ErpreHBR!;i< or Poetape extra.
\^'Bookr n'nf hy ifnil art nnf at ow H't.

Kooks at ret»il or bv thi* dozen, ordered by Eipres^ are sold allO
n 'r,.„t rilsci int. sn-l ^B T AT OUK UI-^K'; party order! ug to pay

FEEEUAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

sravingB showing the Lodge Eoom, Dreas ot caudldatea, Siena.
Dae Gnanii, Grips, Etc.

*

This revelation Is so accurate that Freemasons mnrdered the au-
thor for writing It. Thout^nds have teetifled to the correctneii ot
the revelation and this book therefore sellg very rapidly.

FUm 36 centa.
Fer Doe. Post Paid ^ OQ
Per hundred by express, (expresa chargea eirtra.) flO.oe

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eucampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Uegree. The Signs, Orlpg, Ac, shown l)y engraylnge.
Single oopy, post paid, t 38
PerT)oz., " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charge! extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANaB.
EuiTitD BT Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

liloetrated with EngraTlngs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid S S6
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per 100 Exprsas charges extra 10 00

Jd^e ninej'sMm Ss^'ore ih Erasd Lol^e of 111.

Judge Daniel n. 'WTiltney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodue, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wliitaey, by attempting to bring Keith to jni<tlce. brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
against him, and afterwards renounced Ilaaonry.
''ingl 8 Copy, post paid $ 2T

-p.rDoz. " " 1 60

fr KK*. ExpriPS churjrrcB extra . 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Froomasons,

abducted and Mnrdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
Cho rsvelation of Masonrv. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In tills crime.

Single Copy, postpaid, SScents.

Per doz. " «2,00.

Per 100, Expresa Charges Extra lO.CQ.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. "Wm. 2&^organ.
ThieconfeaBlon of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Pfeemasoni

»ho drovimed Morgui in the Niagara Kivor, was taken from the lipe

of the dying man by hi. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon
«Ui in 1848; The confession bears clear eridenco of truthfulness.

Binglo copy, post paid, SM cents.

Per doa. " tl.60.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The MysUc Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Thli la an acoc-jit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

{Ikhart, Indiac , for rejusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
iud their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid...*. $1 60

P»r hundred Express charges Bxtr^ fl QO

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
hawing tb« Ooafllet of Secret Soeietiot with the Oonstituticn ami Ltvi of the

Union Md of tbd Statsa, t? FBAKCIS SEHFLS.
The fact that Secret Societies Interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is bare clearly proved.
'

Single Copy, post paid, ,. ..' 20
Perdoz. " " $l.7t
Per 100 BxprasB charges Extra i 0.00

TH£ BROILEN SEAL.
OB paKSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Pnc#ln cloth, $».00. Paper covers, BO cent*.

la Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid f4 60
* per hundred by express(ex. charges extra$36.00

OaptWrn. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l*^ Batavla, N. T,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with biia at the time of the great

excitement in 1826. Tbo titles to these chapters are sufilclently ex-
citing to give the hook a large sale:— > The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tnally Revealed;" "Confession ot the Murderar;" "AUegatioiu
agalnot Freemasonry, ato."

TBE &IITMIlAgO!«>S S< UAP BOOK,
OON8I8TING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and nonltlve evUof organized Secrecy

la hnre shown by the most varied and powerful argnmente and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Loctnrera and others who wish to And the best argumonts against

(ho Lodge, should B«nd for this book.
Those who wish to olronlata Antimasonlo Traata ought to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M centa.
ParDoa. '^ $1.TO
Per MO, Expresa charges Extra, lOiO.OO

Traemasoiiry Contrary to tke Chrlatlaa Religion.
A clear catting argomant agalnatthe Lodge, from a ChrlstlaD

^•tand point. ,

fingle Copy postpaid, ^ 0{
ordoa. " " ^.....^ BC

For 100 £zpz«M Ohaigaa Sztn. a Ol

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This workisparticulariycommonflcd to the attention of Offlcers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clerex-

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquitt op Secret Sociitibs, The Lipb or Jflian, Tbj
Elecsiniajj Mysteries, The Orioin op Masonbt, Was Wasbiko'
ToH A Mason? Filmobb's and Webster's Depebkkcb to Masmnrt,
A BRIEP OUTLINE OH' THV, FKOOBI'SS OP MabONRY IH THE UniTBI
.States, The Tammany Rins, Masonic Benevolence, The pbes ot
Masonry, An ''.lustration,Tub Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid ., 5.

PerDoi ' " " $4 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges E^feia $26 00

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTEBS
to CoL Win. Stone, Edward LiTingrstoney

and others, on the nature of

Ifaaonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60
PerUoz., ''^ 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra 96 00

COIiLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Qustomt, Charaster and the Zfforti for their SnppieisioB.

BY H. L. Kblloss.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others.and aFuLL Aooottnt op thb Mubdeb opMobtimxb Lessbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz '' " » 60
Per 100 Express char«e» extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Oreene, Esq.,
Prof. C, A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder Da-vid Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, aa related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. 0. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution nT C. A.; reports of committees, and a
.-eport of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 26
Perdoz. " " «... $8.00
Per 100 Express CcArgr 8 Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh .Convention.

Oontaining OfllcUl Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. B. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllllgan. D. D. . Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coqnilette, also Report ot the Political Mahs Covnbntion.
<vlth Flatlormand Cadidates for the Presidential Campaign ot 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, 4Bcts.
Perdoz " $2«0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra -. If V

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NARY,

Pattor United Prttbyterian Church, Sloomington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably conolae

i^criptnral argument on the character of Preemaaonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per nandred, Expresa Charges Extra $S 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why i OhrUtian ShonU not ho a Freeiniooa. Bv Bev. Bobert iraitroa(f.

The author states bis reasons cleai'ly and carefully, and any one of

;he thirteen reaaons, if properly oonsldared, will keep a Christian
'>nt of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 6
Perdoz. " " •»... » BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, ...«. $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North -western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nina Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoa. " " ,.,-. 76
Par 100, Express Charges Extra ;........., $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
ASTIBSa TO 0EBI3riAHIT7, anl Inimloal to a B«;ubllo:in OovofnaeBt.

BT Kbt. LEBBBUS ARMSTKONQ, [Prit4t>vtfrian.]A Seceding Maaon of 2 1 Degrees
This la a very telling work and no honest man that read* it will

think of joining the lodge. Singla Copy, poat paid, Wets.
Per doa, pott paid,. $1.60,
" 100, Expresa Charge! Extra 8.00

SSHZiCOXT 02T SCSZIZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Maaorry that are
apparent to all.

By "ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Chorch, Hamilton, N T
Single Copy, Post Paid a 08
PerDoz ' M
Par 100, Express Charges Extra .8.08

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government ar.d the Christian Religion.

By Frest. J. BLA1I:HABI), at thi U703oath ConT»:t!oa.
The Unchristian, a" ti -republican and denpotlc characterof Free-

masonry l« here proved from the Ligheat masonic authorities.
Slng-le Copy, P.ist Paid $ 05
Per Doz BO
Per 10(1, Express Charges Extra s.oo

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET &0<

Br Rxv. J. Sabvbb, Pastor Svartgtii»al Lutheran OhureK,
Leechbnrg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretlsm'bf all forme and the

duty to dlsfellowship, . Odd-fellows. Freem««oD«. Ejiights of Pythiaa
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their oonfeseed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid ^ $ 10
PerDozeu " is 7(
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 9D

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIIX DOVtT, 'Woedateok, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, po»t paid , ...$ M
Per Dozen, " " SO
Per 100 Express charges extra s o6

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of ChristlaB Chnreb-
es, to dUfellowship Sacret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Perdoz, " 75 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, )»<-00-

History of the" Xational
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti('n and By-laws of the Association, Condition*
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ol

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable hy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BT EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Master of Keystone Lodge. We.

(1.S9, rhicago. A full Illustrated Bxp .sitlon of the Th'*'^ Degree*
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice, Pello,* Craft and
Master Mason, einbriicing the "StHndnr^ VVork" of the Order.

Single Copy, $U 60. Per dozen, $4 00. Per lOO $tf 00.

I^itnal of the Grand Army of the Bepubllo.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the KITDAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHT
UNIOV. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 %b. Per doaen, $1 Oa Pw 100 $10 OOi

Oaths and Fonilties of 33 Dagrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more rlcarlv show the abominations ef this system of

iniquity t'uin it4 horrible Uiiths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per doaen, $1 00. Prr 100 $6 00.

Prof. J. G'. Caraon, D, D.. on Secret Societiea,

Amo't conrinrlne argument against fellowsblping Treemaaooa
the Cbrledan I'huroli.

n-
I'ieemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.

•AidftH of Preit. ;. BUVCEAXD. before the Flttebawh CoavwitlaL

This \> a most convincing argumeuf. against the lodge.
SiuL'la I'opv, Post Paid $ 06
PtirDoe " " , ".. . . SO
Pur 100, Expreas Obaige* £xt(m • 8.00

Single Copy $0 la Par doaao, $0 Tk. Per 100, $4 M

Secrocy v. s. The Family, Stat* and Chnroh.

BT REV. M. S. DRURT. The antagonism of Oryanlii-d Secre*
with the welfare of the Faintly. State and ChoichU cleu-Ir thowv
Singla Copy, $U VX, Per doaen, |0 7S. PwlUOfl 0&
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"pttWlj^Mj |tp«ttaj^«t.

Hayes is Inaugvbated.

Hereby we tender to him and to

our readers congratulations in view

of our present mercies and oppor-

tunities.

We also pray that unmindful of

party claims, that rising abo-'e the

precedents left by ungodly rulers,

that with an eye single to the glory

of God, which always includes a

careful solicitude for the best inter-

ests of mankind. President Hayes

may live and act from day to day.

Let us each so far as our influence

extends unite in making his admin-

istration a truly successful one.

To this end let us as we have op-

portunity " Maintain good works."

The Cynosure is one of them. Pray

for if, work for it.

John Leeper and iSamuel Patter-

son of Senecaville, Ohio, send a

club of thirteen new subscribers for

the Cynosure, and Mr. Leeper writes:

" It looks to me as though Mr. Pat-

terson and myself have been instru-

mental in putting thirteen agencies

in the field to work against the

powers of dirkness."

Sam'l A. Morse,|Worce8ter, Mass.,

sends $15.00 and six names toward a

club. R. B. Dawson, Baxter, Iowa,

sends five for a year.

Circulate the Cynosure this spring

as tbe farmer sows good seed, and God

will give a harvest in due time.

Clubs of ten or more sent at one

time for one year each from

DECEMBER, 18, 1876, TO FEBRUARY

24, 1877, HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

FROM
ILLINOIS.

John Viall, Galesburg, ten for one

year; Ira Green, Ros^sville, Vermil-

lion Co., fourteen for one year; W.
W. Blanchard, Paxton, ten for one

year; H. W. Marsh, Elmwood, fifty-

one for one year; Wm. S. Barnes,

Farmer City, ten for one year and

one for six months; Wm. Hallowell,

Lanark, Carroll Co., ten for one

year; J. P. Stoddard, Chicago, eleven

for one year.

INDIANA.

Richard Green, Lagrange, La-

grange Co., ten for one year; John

W. Wallace, Oakland City, Gibson

Co., twelve for ore year; C. F. A.

Gantzchow, Hartville, Bartholomew

Co., ten for one year, Anson Larabee,

Crown Point, Lstke Co., ten for one

year; J. S. Shock, Cromwell, Noble

Co., ten for one year.

10wA.

N. Bourne, Cedar Rapids, ten for

one year; E. B. Graham, Birming-

ham, Van Buren Co., eleven for one

year; W. K. Morley, Brush Creek

ten for one year; Rev. M. A.

Gault, Mediapolifl, Des Moines,

County, ten for one year; G. J.

Shoemaker, Albion, Marshall Co.,

thirty-one for one year; J. R. Gailey,

Patterson, Madison Co., ten for one

year; J. A. Laird, Wayne, Henry
Co., thirteen for one year.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A. E. Jenks, Cheshire, Berkshire

Co., ten for one year.

NEW YORK.

Alexander Baldridge, Varick, Sen-

eca Co., ten for one year; M. Wood-
ward, Adams Center, Jefferson Co.,

ten for one year.

OHIO.

Amos Forlow, Hicksville, Defiance

Co., ten for one year; James Miller,

Yellow Springs, Green Co., ten for

one year.

OREGON.

R. J. Thompson, Halsey, Linn Co.,

eleven for one year.

PENNSYLVANIA,

H.L. Phelps, LeRaysville, Bradford

Co., ten for one year; J. H. Hanna,

Pittsburgh, twenty-five for one year,

and one for six months; Wm. Nickle,

Nickleville, Venango Co., ten for

one year.

VERMONT.

Wm. Worth, Starksboro, Addison

Co., ten for one year.

WISCONSIN.

Isaac Bancroft, Belmont Lafayette

Co., eleven for one year and one for

six months.

CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE.

From J. P, Stoddard, Chicago,

Illinois, five for one year; later

nine for one year. Peter Minton,

MillviKe, Butler Co., 0., one for one

year and eight for three months.

Thos. Gibb, Dora, Wabash Co,, Ind.,

one for a year and five for three

months.

James Mathews, Marissa, Ran-
dolph Co., 111., five for one year.

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, four for

one year and one for six months;

later five for one year and two for

three months.

Geo. Bohrer, Bloomington, 111.,

five for one year.

W. H. Holcomb, Knoxville, Knox
Co., 111., eight for one year.

Abner Orr, Cainsville, Mo., five

for one year.

Jason C. Bartholomew, Ely, Linn

Co., la., five for a year.

J. M. Oxley, New Concord Mus-

kingum Co., 0., seven for one year.

Peter Howe, Wenona, 111., one for

one year, eleven for six months, and

two for one and a half months.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co.,

111., five for one year.

S. E. Orvis. Waukesha, Wis., one

for one year and five for six months.

W. W. Templeton, Huntsville,

Loi,an Co., 0., five for six months.

J. B. Ellington, Chautauqua Co.,

N. Y., five for one year.

A. Hatsinpiller, Cerro Gordo, Piatt

Co., 111., four for one year and two

for six months,

Hiram Summy, Pleasantville, Ma-
ri:)n, Co., la,, five for one year and

five for six months.

J. A. Rouser, Bloomington, 111.,

five for one year.

Increase Leadbetter, Auburndale,

Mass., five for one year.

'

J. S. Gard, Warren, Huntington,

Co., Ind., six for one year.

Cilvin Marshall, Stanford!, Mar-
shall Co., la. six for erne year and
six for three months.

James A. Hertey, Lamartine, Fond

du Lac, Co., Wis., nine for three

months.

C. M. Swan, Union City, Mich.,

one for six months and five for

three months.

Rev. M. Dillon, Dayton, 0., one

for one year, and eight for three

mouths.

John Macauley, Pittsfield, 111, nine

for one year.

John Milner, Greenfield, Highland

Co., 0., nine for one year.

E. C. Spencer, Myersburg, Brad-

ford Co., Pa., six for one year.

P. Bacon, Weatogue, Ct., one for

one year and five for three months;

later one for one year, one for six

months and five for three months;

later eight for one year, two for six

months and nine for three months;

later three for one year, one for six

months, and five for three months.

S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford,

N. H., five for three months.

H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, 111.,

three for one year and two for six

months.

J. W. Suidter, Sharon, Wis., five

for one year.

C Quick, Weston, Mich., five for

one year.

H. J. McMaster, Luane, Clayton

Co., la., seven for one year.

Sam'l Guengerish, Amish, John-

son Co., la., nine for one year.

G. B. Owen, New Goshen, and H.

G. M<;Adams, Sandford, Vigo Co.,

Ind., six for one year.

Asa Warren, Warren's Corners,

N. Y., six for one year.

Abner Branson, West Branch,

la., six for one year.

Gardner Gale, Volo, Lake Co.,

111., nine for one year and three for

six months.

Moses Pettengill, Peoria, 111., eight

for one year.

J. W. Field, Delavan, Walworth
Co., Wis., three for one year and

four for six months.

Geo. M. Smith, Linden, Genesee

Co., Mich., one for one year, two for

six months and two for three

months.

H. Nash, Monmouth, Warren Co.,

111., eight for one year, and two for

three months.

Rev. A. Osgood, Lostaut, lU., nine

for one year.

x-£KMS FOR THE CYWOSITRE.

P2.00 per auuum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosdrk are

Allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senfllng $100. for the

Ctnobuuk during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desvrt to pro-

mote this reform wrt aiUfiorieed to aet at

agents.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA /, COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Cspablu persons wno are in need of pecnnlsr;
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

Wbile ul the Aiimc timu aidlnfthe canee of Refnnn..
Apply to KZRA A. COOS A UO., No. 18

Wabaan Ave., CMoaxo, ni.

THB CHICAGO * NOBTH-WESTEBN RAILWAY

.

Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and SOEiE-WEST. and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest ronte between
Chicago and all poiuts in Illinois, Wisconsin,
KoBTHEKN Michigan, Minnesota Iowa, Ne-
braska, California, and the Western Terri-
tories. Its

Omaha and California l^ine
Is the shortest and bt st route for all points in
NORTHEBN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada. Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Ckicago, Madison and &t. Paul Line
Is the shortest line forNorthern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis. DuLUTu, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Pnnlliine.
Is the only ronte for Winona. Rochester. Owa-
TONNA. Mankato, St. Pbter. Nkw Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Cential Minnesota . Its

Green Bay and Marquettp Line
Is the only line for Janesville, Watertown,
Fond Dv Lac, Orhkosh, Appleton, Green Bay,
EscANABA, Neoaunee, Marquette. Houghton,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Countby. Its

Freopopt and Dnbuqne Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockfobd, Pbee-
PORT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicas'^ nnd Milivankee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Ronte. and is the only one
passingthrough Evanston, Lake Forest, High-
land Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thisis tbe ONLY LlNlS ruumug Hjtn care be-

tween Chicago and St. l-aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chiv^ugo and Winona.
At Omaha our ^leeperB connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailrodd for all
points West of the Missouri River.
Ou the arr val of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Bloffs, Omaha asd Califoisia. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to ConncU
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul »=4 Mi:a-apol's, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

Far Green Bay and Lato Superior, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and ronning
throu^rh to Marquette.

Tor Milwanieo, fnur Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Carson night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
irains.

For Sparta, La Crosse and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor lubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Duiujue aid La Crot: e, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with i'uUman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
T;r Sioux City and 7ankten. Two Trains daily. Fnll-

man C»ts to Missouri "Va».ey Junction.
Fop L ie Cesiva, Four Trains daily.

For Eockf:rd. Sterling, leacsha, JaaesviVe, and othei
points you can havn from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
OfBco. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. S245 Earn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hughitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Qeu Man'g. Cbicag;o.

[Eastern.)

THB SABBATH OF THE LORD,
BY *OHN J. McKATHew York.

Contents. Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tidc&tiOQ, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctidcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims of the Sabbath
AGAINST THE ASSUMPTIONS OF REV. HeNBY WaBD
Beecbeb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, lU.

Price, M cents each. $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 Insertion, f3.00
I square (1 Incli. deep ) one montb T.UU
1 " *' a Iv'i.OO

1 " "8 " 1B.00
1 " .• e u «6.(^<)

1 •• " 1% " 40.00

Disooant for SpSoe«
On % squares 6 per cent. On S sqnareslO per cent
On 4 '• IB " " On 6 "SO ^'

On K col. 35 p4r cent On one col. 80 per cen»

Dlgcon'lnnancest

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooDer, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wiBhinR tbeir paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the tjmb theib
SIBSCIUPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, trac's, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

" kenewaigl

The date at which subscriptions expirt,

is with each subscriber'a nsme on the ad-

dress label.

Plense send renewals before this date
occurs. Noiice if the dute is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails 10 come, write without delay.
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Thb Tbkth National Contbntioh of

the National Christian* Association will

be held this year in Dayton, Ohio- The
time will be announced.

Impoktant, that every reader of the

0]/n»$ur» ihould read the Publiehers' De-
partment. What can be done before

•pring's busy season leaves little time for

reform work? Work now for subscribers.

Sow the seed with willing seal, and in due

time ye shall reap if ye faint not.
. .

»

—Rev. W W. Ames has issued another

edition of the Moody tract, which he sells

at SO cants per hundred. Address him at

Menomonee, Wis.

To THE Anti-masons ov Michioan.—
The Tpsilantl Convention gave me an or-

der on the State Association for $100. I

have received from the Association about

$40. At the Hastings Convention the

amount due me was pledged, and was to

be paid as soon as it could be collected.

Soon afterward I decided to relinquish

my claim, and so informed Secretary

Remington.
I now take pleasure in Mking you to

consider the account settled. This I do
joyfully, believing it to be the will of God.

Truly, A. H. Sfbinqstbin.

lowA AND Sbcretism—The Iowa State

Convention, opposed to secret societies,

will meet at Otkaloosa April 24. This
place is a stronghold of Masonry, and the

writer hopes the churches and focieties

will be fully rep'esented, and that every-

body will come who can come. Let not

the enemy laugh aiour insignificant num-
bers. It is desired that all who intend

coming will send in their names in due
time, BO that arrangements can be made
for entertainment. Addrsss

K. A. McAtsal,
Oskalooia, Iowa.

—«# — 'I

—Past Master Ronayne visits Indian

this week and next. He is announced to^
speak and work the degrees at Leesville,

on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
this week, and in Bloomington next week,
from the SOth to the 2Sd.

»»
All friends in Eastern States desiring a

series of public Masonic expositions will
please address me at No. 104 Bremer street,

Chicago, as I am now ready to make my
Eastern trip and would like to start without
unnecessary delay- Let arrangements be
made for three expositions in each town if

possible and when writing give the town,
county and state in a legible manner. To
avoid delay let me say that |20 in each
place will b« a sufficient remuneration for

all expenses- Michigan and Ohio can be
visited either before or after my return. I

want to hear right away from Conn.,N. J.,

N. Y., Mass. and N.H.
£• RONATKTB.

The Qrant County, Ind., Christian
Association, opposed to secret societies,

will (D. V.) hold its annual meeting at

Marion, on Saturday, March 17, at 10
o'clock, A. M. Speakers from abroad are
expected to be present, and all those who
favor or are opposed to our reform are
earnestly desired to be present-

Geo. W. Champ, Pres.

The straight-forward, stateaman-

like address of the new executive,

from which liberal extracts appear

elsewhere, is praised as with a single

voice^by the conservatire'and better

elements of both parties, North and

South. It is„largely a repetition of

his letter of acceptance, which many
prophesied he could^never carry out

in the face of suchjOpposition as the

leaders of the „ Republican party

would undoubtedly make should

such^friction be introduced into

their party machine. The same

doubts^ have^been repeated since the

5th_of March, until it is seen that

Mr. Hayes intends to carry out his

ideas of ^ civil service reform and

Southern affairs, party or no party.

The selection of his cabinet is a cer-

tain evidence of his good intention

and manful determination. Dele-

gations from all parties find his

knowledge of affairs equal to theirs,

and not a few opponents are con-

quered into respect and admiration

even, when they find the new

President overmastering them in de-

fending his policy. The yeomanry

of the country, it is needless to say,

are gratified with the promised effort

for pacification and release from the

all-devouring politician.

The new administration has

gained one victory—the new cabinet

officers were confirmed on Saturday,

were sworn in on Monday, and on

Tuesday attacked the grave question

of the double headed State govern-

ments of Louisiana and South Caro-

lina. When the list was sent to the

Senate, on the 6th, the President

was pretty plainly snubbed by hav-

ing his appointments pigeon-holed

among the committees, instead of

receiving that immediate confirma-

tion uniformly given to a new cabi-

net. The temper of the Republican

leaders was soon seen, when Blaine,

Morton, and Simon Cameron opened

their budget. The former began his

old time march, with war-bugle

accompaniment, and made a fiat

challenge to the policy of the new
executive on the Southern issue.

His speeches were interpreted as an

effort to rally the strong anti-South-

ern spirit and keep up the fight

as he began it in the House last

spring with greater expectation of

becoming its hero at next Presiden-

tial election than last. But though

Mr. Blaine is a ' smart " man, a

keen politician, a fine speaker, a

bold and self-confident leader, and

has everything that is complimenta-

ry in a public man, he lacks that wis-

dom and frankness of character that

inspires popular confidence. Conk-

lin, of New York, having placed

himself among the supporters of

Mr. Hayes and the popular tide set-

ting so high in the same direction

as to promise to leave this radical

opposition high ashore, the last we

hear of Mr. Blaine he is hob-nobbing

with Evarts and Schurz and Morton

and Cameron voted for the Cabinet

entire. Had this partisan ring kept

up tbe fight the result would prob-

ably have been a new party com-

bining the conservative elements of

both the others. Thousands in the

South are driven into the Demo-
cratic party by the vindictive spirit

of the Northern leaders, and gen-

uine civil service reform would rally

an enthusiastic majority at the

North. But this is for the future;

now President Hayes is confident of

his ability to carry out his twice-

promised intentions and in so much
there is hope and satisfaction in all

the land.

Thy Kinodou Come.

A. few months since, a Chicago

Judge received a petition, signed by

thousands, asking him to resign an

office whose obligations the public

believed he had broken, against the

peace of all honest men. He was

only enraged at the request, and

waited for what was sure to come

over the public mind—forgetfulness

and neglect. The intervening Pres-

idential election and its long doubt

were most favorable to Judge Mc-

Allister, and when the murderer of

Hanford again came before him, a

fortnight since, . the failing off

of public interest was what might

be expected. The same Judge,

nearly fhe same lawyers, and a new
jury were engaged in the case, which

ended with " not guilty" last wet^k,

and that ends it before the law.

While further protest is useless be-

fore a Chicago court, the guilt cf

Sullivan is generally believed, and

he cannot walk the streets a free

miin until that belief is removed,

and simple justice between man and

man, as naturally interpreted, is vin-

dicated.

Thy kingdom come.
I heard a seer cry : "The wildemoie,

The solitary plaee.

Shall yet be glad for him, aod be (ball blaaa

(Thy kingdom come) with big rerealed face

Tbe foreMts ; they ehall drop their preeions gam,
Aud shed for him their balm ; and be shall yl*ld
Tbe grandeur of bia «peech to charm the field.

Then all the soothed winds shall drop to liaten

(Thy kingdom conae).

Comforted waters waxen calm eball gliaten

With bashfal tremblemeat beneath his smile

;

And echo ever tbe while

Shall take, aod in her awfnl Joy repeat
The laughter of hie lips—Tby kingdom coma;—
And hills that sit apart shall beno longer dnmb;
No, they shall shoat and shoot.

Raining their lovely loyalty along their dewey
plain.

And valleys round about.

And all the well-contented land, made sweet
With flowers she opened at his feet.

Shall answer; shout and make the welkin ring.

And tell it to the stare ; shout, eboat, and elog

;

Her cup being full to the brim.

Her poverty made rieh with him.

Her yearning satisfied to tbe utmost sum-
Lift up thy voice, O earth, prepare tby soof

,

It shall not yet be long

;

Lft up, O earth, for he eball come again.

Thy Lord; and be Bbail reign, and be bbaix
BEIOH.

Thy kingdom come.

"

—Jbak Imob&ow.

What is Fbeemasonst?—No. 2.

To the W. M., Wardens and Breth-
ren of Keystone Lodge, Xo. 639,
A. F. and A. M. .

Chicago, Feb. 27, 1877.

Brethren:—In proceeding with

our proposed investigation of the

principles and symbolisms ©f Free-

masonry it is of the utmost impor-

tance that we begin at the very be-

ginning. You have each one of

you paid large sums of money
amounting in the aggregate to at

least fifty dollars to be made Master

Masons in Keystone Lodge and at-

taining to this pre-eminent distinc-

tion as you suppose '' among men
and Masons." You have passed

through certain forms and initiatory

ceremonials which when spoken of

collectively we designate as "the

secrets of Freemasonry." But how
many of you in the lodge really

know anything of the esoteric mean-

ing of these ceremonies? You will

bear in mind that after being ini-

tiated you were handed over to some

brother Master Mason (who was

himself perhaps but two or three

months or so a member of the craft)

to be " posted " in what is called the

lecture or eateehism of the Entered

Apprentice degree, and that almost

every one of you learned your lesson

80 as barely to enable you to pass

your examination afterwards in Open

lodge. You were then pamed to

the degree of a Fellow Craft and

Again " posted" in the catechism of

that dogrec in order to enable you

to make application for the third;

but since fhe night you were raided
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to " the sublime degree of Master

Mason " you will bear witness with

me that you have not acquired a sin-

gle particle of knowledge regarding

the mysteries, the principles, the

ceremonies or the ^yn; holism "of

Freemasonry. And this is not only

true of Keystone Lodge, but my
brethren, yoa know it is equally

true of every lodge in this city. As

a general rule Masons manage in

some way or other to learn just

enough to enable them to pass them-

selves as Freemasons or to visit a

s*^range lodge shoold occasion ever

require it; but beyond this the

nineteen-twentieths of the members
know little or nothing of " Ancient

Craft Masonry." Hence as above

stated it is of the utmost importance

that the investigation which we
propose to institute in this matter

be as thorough and as exhaustive as

we can possibly get it, and in order

to make it thus we must begin at

th^ beginning.

Permit me then to inquire, What
is Freemasonry? You are all mem-
bers of it; you all have paid large

suras of money for the privilege of

joining it: you are now paying at

least six dollars a j^ear each as dues

to support it, besides various other

incidental expenses. Some of you
have incurred the " major excommu-
nicuti»n " for your connection with

it; almost .every one of you is dis-

appointed in it. And now will you
please tell me what it is? Perhaps
you have heard some one say what
it claims to be, but inasmuch as all

of you have paid a pretty high fig-

ure for the privilege of having your
clothing taken off and a hoodwink
put over your eyes in being prepared
for initiation, and many of you ac-

cording to your religious belief have
jeopardized your soul's salvation by
your connection with it, surely you
cannot, you dare not rest satisfied

until you have got down to the

bottom facts in the c;i.se and hive
ascertained for y-.)urselve3 beyond
the possibility of a doubt what the

institution really is with which you
have thus connected yourselves.

In view of these facts therefore,

let us a«f accountable beings care-

fully, calmly and intelligently inves-

tigate th 8 matter, and in doing so
let us t ike for our instrucfor^ the
accredited autiiors, the aclfno wledged
leaders and the universally admitted
mouth-pieces of the crafi; both in

this country and in Europe.

In pursuance of this idea then I

will call your attention first of all

to a '•• General H'story, Cyclopedia
and Dictionary of Freemasonry," by
Robert M^coy 33 deg., page 147,
where I read as folio,vs:

•' Freemasonry is a brautiful sys-

tem of morality veihd in allegory and
illustrated by symbols," Again on
the same page:

"Masonry is an art useful and
extenMive. wh^ch conij)rf hends with-
in its cinle overy branch of useful
knowledge and Ifurtiing."

" Freeinnsi : •• - • i science of sym-
bols in V. hie', (, ir proper study
a search is in .'itutt. i alter truth '

I

" Freemasonry is an order whose
leading star is philanthropy and
whose principles inculcate an un-
ceasing devotion to the cause of
virtue."

" Freemasonry is an institution

founded on eternal reason and truth."
" Freemasonry is an ancient and

respectable institution, whose deep
basis is the civilization of man-
kind."

"Masonry is one of the most ancient
and perfect institutions that ever
was formed for the advancement of

happiness and the general good of
mankiud."—Jfetc?. pp. 148, 149.

Permit me now to refer you to A.

T. C. Pierson's " Traditions of Free

masonry," page 7. (3ro. Pierson,

you will remember, is the the pres-

ent Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Minnesota and Past G.

Master, Past Grand High Priest,

Past Grand Captain General of the

Gr. Encampment of the U. S. A.

and Sov. Gr. Ins. Gen'l of the 33d

deg.) He says: " Among the ques-

tions and answers in the old rituals

were the following: What is Free-

masonry? The science of sciences.

Why so? Because it comprehends

within itself that of all others."

Again on page 9: "It was the

original religion of man," and still

further, on page 14, this remarkable

language occurs: " While it em-
bodies all that is valuable in the

institutions of the past it embraces

within its circle all that is good and

true of the present and thus be-

comes a conservator as well as a de-

pository of religion, science and art."

Now hear what the celebrated Dr.

Mackey says on this subject, Mack-
ey's Lexicon page 371, under the

word Prayer • " All the ceremonies

of our order are prefaced and ter-

minated with prayer, because Ma-
sonry is a religious institution."-

And in Webb's Monitor, with notes

by Rob't Morris, page- 284, under

the word Religion we are informed

that " the meeting of a lodge of

Masons is stri<:tly a religious cere-

mony." Again, from " Sickles' Gen-
eral Ahiman Rezon," page 189, we
learn that " These three degrees (of

Masonry) thus form a perfect and
harmonious whole, nor can we con-

ceive that anything can be suggested

more which the soul of man re-

quires." On pa<?e 298 of Dr. Rob't

Macoy's General History, etc., of

Freemasonry, to which I have already

referred you, the following extraor

dinary language occurs: " There is

that latent in Freemasonry which
makes it exactly the institution

most needed in this a^e. But to be

an effective agent in elevating and
advancing man to a more perfect

condition the sense of its mysteries

must be better understood hyt Ma-
sons."

From the foregoing authoritative

declarations of the leading Masonic
writers and teachers of the age we
are enabled to ascertain with abso-

lute certainty what Freemasonry
claims to be. You perceive it is

asserted of it that is " a science,"

the " science of sciences," a " useful

u-fc comprehending every branch of

knowledge and learning," "the most

ancient and perfect institution that

was ever formed for the f^dvance-

ment of happiness and the general

good of mankind," a "religious in-

stitution," "instituting a search

afier truth,'''' "the conservator and

depository of religion, science and

art," and of such inestimable value

to the human family that " it

cannot be conceived that anything

can be suggested more which the

soul of man requires." And being

all this, and perhaps much more

that I have not space here to enu-

merate, it is further claimed for it

that " it is the institution that is

exactly most needfd in this a^," and

that under certain conditions it be-

comes ''an effective agent in elevat-

ing and advancing man to a more

perfect condition."

And now, my brethren, if Free-

masonry be what it is here repre-

sented; if the above claims put forth

on its behalf be true; if it ameliorates

human suffering advances human
happiness; and if the sense of its

mysteries rightly understood will

advance and elevate man to a perfect

condition, then either of these two

things must be equally true:

either the entire Masonic fraternity

throughout the world, j'ourselves

included, are the most consummate

and the most hypocritical knaves, or

else they are the most supremely self-

ish and the most abandonedly wicked

people on the face of the globe.

Just examine this point for -a mo-
ment. It is claimed for Freemasonry

'that it will confer the most extraor-

dinary benefits on mankind; that it

is far superior in its immediate and

general results to any other institu-

tion, not even excluding the church

of Christ, that was ever organized

for the promotion of human happi-

ness and for satisfying our soul's

desire, and yet strange to say the

very men who put forth these ex-

traordinary claims surround its por-

tals with barriers of such an insur-

mountable character that at least

seventy-five per cent, of the whole

human family must of necessity be

for all time excluded from any par-

ticipation whatever in its incalcula-

ble and innumerable advantages.

The laws of Masonry debar forever

from any participation in its benefits

not only all women but also all

those who are not morally, mentally

and physically perfect.

—

Masonic
Law and Usage by Dr. Rob't Morris,

P. Gr. Master.

From Chase's Digest of Masonic

Law, page 198 to 208 inclusive, we
learn that none but stout, hale,

hearty young men can be initiated

into b'reemasonry and not even

these unless they are in possession

of the four essential requisites of a

good moral character, a good suit of

clothes, some visible means of sup-

port and a considerable sum of

money to pay their way through; and

yet in. the face of all this it is

flauntingly represented by the vo-

taries and leaders of the order " that

it is exactly the institution that is

most needed in this age." My

brethren, allow me to ask do you
believe that Freemasonry is all that

your leaders claim for it? Do you
believe that it is older and better than

Christianity? Do you believe that

it is even one-half as good as the very

worst human organization now on
earth? You do not. There is not

a Jew among you but believes that

Judaism is a thousand-fold better

than Masonry, and there is not a

nominal Christian in Keystone i»r

any other lodge in the country but

knows full well that even the most

fallible of our human institutions is

as far better than Masonry as light

is better than darkness or truth

than falsehood. What a strange

spectacle is here presented to us.

Freemasonry will advance and ele-

vate mankind, but mankind are

strictly pro'nibited by Masonic law

from availing themsel es of its

boasted advantages. If Freema-

sonry be' the institution that is

" exactly most needed in this age,"

then by all means let us at once

demolish all our churches, chapels,

schools, lyceums, colleges, universi-

ties and all other educational and

religious institutions and let us es-

tablish in t heir stead 1odges, ch apters,

commanderies, councils, consistories

and conclaves, with all their innu-

merable paraphernalia of hoodwinks,

drawers, slippers, ropes, mallets,

mauls, canvasses, levels, squares,

plumbs, compasses, swords, and

trowels. When examining these

pompous, high-sounding pretentious

claims of Freemasonry and com-

paring them with the bare, hard,

matter-of-fact laws of the institu-

tion and the usages of the lodge

every where, one cannot but see the

appropriateness of the Apostle's

language as applied to the teachers

of the so-called craft: " These are

wells without water, clouds that are

carried with a tempest, to whom the

mist of darkness is reserved forever.

For when they speak great swelling

words of vanity they allure through

the lusts of the flesh through much
wantonness those that were clean

escaped from them who live in error.

While they promise them liberty

they themselves are the servants of

corruption.—2 Peter 2: 17-19.

Pleading the excuse of necessity

for the unavoidable length of this

communication and promising to

return to this same phase of our

subject in my next letter. I am in

all friendship, fraternally yours,

Edmond Ronayke.

—When so much is said about

divine grace saving men from sin,

and especially from the sin of drink

and drunkenness, there ought to be

special care taken to give such in-

struction as will make the use of

such language more than a mere

form of speech. The Bible in the

hands of every one who desires to be

saved by grace is just as indispensa-

ble as is bread to him who depends

on food for sustenance.— United
Presbyteria n.

Honest plain words best pierce the

ear of grief.—Shakspeare.
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Historical: Henry Clat.

In 1844, Henry Clay, the leader

of the old Whig party, which fur-

nished the most respectable element

of the Republican party, was nomi-

nated for the Presidency by the

Whigs. If he had been elected, it is

possible that the slave question

might have been settled without a

war; but there were two reasons

why he could not be elected. One

of these reasons was that he had

publicly'^declared that^he "had rath-

er be right than to be President of

the United .States." This assertion

was an evidence of weakness in the

eyes of many Democrats and slave-

holders, who ]would,hence ;:be disin-

clined to vote for him. The other

reason was that he had left the lodge,

and could not therefore be trusted

by the Masons.

Mr. Clay, however, was cheated

out of his election, very much in

such a way as has been attempted

at the present day to cheat Mr.

Hayes. The trick resorted to in

Louisiana in that day was called

plaquemining, instead of bulldozing;

it was not so barbarous as bulldozing

and was probably less Masonic; but

the result was similar, only more

effective. Plaquemining consisted

in casting hundreds of votes for the

Democratic candidate, where the lo-

cality was hardly entitled to one

vote.

It is very much to be regretted

that Mr. Clay was not elected to the

Presidency; but it could not have

been possible then, nor probably

could any one be elected since then,

either to the Presidency or any

other considerable oflBce, who should

show himself so independent of the

lodge as did Mr. Clay. Yet the lan-

guage which he used towards the

lodge was very moderate indeed;

more so than a man'of decided char-

acter would use at the present day.

We know the lodge better now than

it was known then; and hence we
know how little worthy it is of any

reserve towards it, on account of

any supposed value that it may
have.

Though Mr. Clay withdrew from

the lodge, and had no fellowship

with it, yet he thought that its ob-

jects were charitable and benevo-

lent, and that its obligations did not

interfere with his duties to the

country and to society; but in this

he was altogether too lenient; for

surely an institution so puffed up
with blasphemous bombast, and so

unkind with its barbarous, throat-

cutting oaths, 80 oxcitive of evil

thoughts and so ostentatious with

its questionable pittances given back

to the poor from contribjitions of

their own money, cannot be charit-

able or benevolent; and as to inter-

ference with one's obligations to his

country, the whole course of the

war of the rebellion, on both sidesi

show how mistaken his ideas were

on that point.

But we give Mr. Clay's letter, in

which he states that he had with-

drawn from the lodge. . It was

printed in the^ National Intelligen-

cer, published at Washington, D. C,
and was called out by a letter from

the Anti-masons of Pennsylvania.

We would remark, merely, that the

Pennsylvania Anti-masons who com-
pelled Mr..Clay^to come out at tha

time in opposition to the lodge,

probably occasioned him the loss of

the Presidency; and if, therefore,

there are any of the old Whig party

in that State which sustained Mr.

Clay, they ought now to come for-

ward and assert the Anti-masonic

cause in the maintenance of which

he fell. Having forced their leader

forward to declare his]'sentiments

out of season, they ought now to

come forward to declare their own
sentiments in season; if indeed it is

not already too late tosave the Re-

public. American.

Here are the letters:

OORRESPONDENCE OF THE ANTI-MA-

80NS WITH MB. CLAT.

Letter to Mr. Clay.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 14, 1843.

Dear Sir:—A large majority of
the Anti-masonic party of Pennsyl-
vania admire your political charac-
ter and appreciate your public ser-

vices. They think with you on
those great leading measures of na-
tional policy which you have long,
ably and successfully advocated.

I have been requested by several

respectable gentlemen (members of
the Anti-masonic party) respectfully

to ask you in what relation you
stand to the institution of Freema-
sonry.

I am sir, with great respect, your
obedient servant,

E. C. Rbigaet.
Hon. Henry Clay.

Mr, Clay's Answer.

Ashland, Nov. 25, 1843.

Dear Sir:—I have duly received
your letter requesting me, at the
instance of several respectable gen-
tlemen of the Anti-masonic party
in Pennsylvania, to state what are
my existing relations to Freema-
sonry.

I entertain great repugnance to
appearing before the public at all,

on any subject, and especially upon
one which, according to ray humble
apprehension, is not necessarily con-
nected with the administration of
the general government; but the re-

spectful terms in which you have
been pleased to address me, and the
conscientious motives by which I

prssume you to be actuated, entitle

you to a frank and full answer to
the inquiry contained in your letter;

and I now have the pleasure of ac-
cordingly transmitting such an an-
swer.

I became a Mfeon in early life,

from youthful curiosity and a social

disposition. But I never had any
taste for, or was much skilled in the
mysteries of the order. All the pro-
fessed objects of the institution as

developed to me (and I knew no
other) were charitable and benevo-
lent. I never did contract, and
never would have contracted, any
obligations whatever incompatible
with my duty to my country or to
society. I have always regarded the
constitution and laws of the land
as supreme, and my obligations and
duties to my country as pnrainoun*
to all other earthly obligations and
duties.

Official evidence 9i my retirement

from the lodge upwards of niji et.ee

n

years ago has been published: and I

have not since been a member of

any lodge, nor held any office, place

or appointment of any kind in the
institution. Nor do I belipve that
I could, upon my own knowledge or

recollection of its rites and ceremo-
nies, obtain admission at this time
in any lodge of any degree what-
ever. I never in my life voted for

or supported any man, for any civil

or military or other appointment
under government, because he was
a Mason; nor against any man be-

cause he was not a Mason, In 1825
I voted for Mr. Adams as President
of the United States, although, as I

have understood, he was not a Ma-
son, and against Gen. Andrew Jack-
son, notwithstanding he was a dis-

tinguished member of that order;
but it is proper to state that I was
not at all influenced by that fact.

Among my most determined polit-

ical opponents in Kentucky are

Masons, who now or lately held, ac-

cording to the newspapers, eminent
stations in the lodge.

Such is a faithful account of my
relations to Masonry, an institution

which has comprised some of the
most eminent men of our country,
dead and living. ] presume that
the experience of many men has
been, like my own, that ls we ad-
vance in life we cease to take any
interest in attending such institu-

tions.

In the sentiments of love of coun-
try, of obedience to its laws, of ac-

knowledgement of their paramount
obligation and of devotion io our
free institutions, by which all ought
to be, and I understand Anti-masons
are animated, I most heartily and
cordially concur.

_
With great respect, I am your

obedient servant, H. Clay.
E. C Reigart, Esq.

Oath-Bound.

Oath—"A solemn affirmation or

declaration made, an appeal to God
for the truth of what is affirmed.

The appeal to God in an oath im-
plies that the person imprecates his

vengeance and renounces his favor

if the declai-ation is false; or, if the
declaration is a promise, the person
invokes the vengeance of God if he
should fail to fulfil it. A false oath
is called perjury."— Webster.

The engagements of Masonry,

commonly styled obligations, or

vows, are of a nature scarcely to be

distinguished from the definition of

an oath, although the word oath

does not occur in its rituals.

—

Mor-
ris^ Die, p. 336.

Obligation.—Morris' Die, p, 336,

" The binding power of a vow, prom-

ise, oath, or contract. That which

constitutes moral duty, and which

renders a person liable to coercion

and punishment for neglecting it,"

— Webster.

Every Mason is under an obliga-

tion to obey the laws of the lodge

and the Grand Lodge, so far as they

are consistent with the ancient land-

marks of the institution.

The Masonic obligation is of a na-

ture scercely distinguishable from

oaths or vows, although the word

oath does not occur in the rituals.

" Any ifct by which a person be-

comes bound to do something to or

for another, or to forbear sotclq-

thing."— irf/W«?r.

It is *' the obligation which makes

the Ma.son," and the difference be-
tween one man and another consists
simply in the fact that one keeps his
obligntions better than another. An
obligation is an essential part of a
degree. There are three parties to
every Masonic obligation; first, the
•candidate; second, the presiding of-

ficer who represents the society;

aud, third, the Omnipresent Deity,
represented by a copy;of his Word.
In encampment Masonry

; the obli-

gations are termed vows; the same
word is used in the charge at initia-

tion into the Master's deoree viz.-

''Let no motive make you, violate

your vows."

Although, in practice, the letter

of the Masonic obligations is mod-
ernly kept among the esoteric parts
of the ritual, yet this was not an-
ciently so, as may be fully seen in
the old fragments ot Masonic litera-

ture extant. Nor, in the nature of
Masonry itself, does it appear neces-

sary that it should be so; for there

are no engagements found in the

obligations but what abundantly ap-

pear in the written or exoteric parti

of its rituals.

Affirmation.—Morris' Diet., p. 17.
" A sulemu declaration made under
the penaltie^s of perjury, by persons
who conscientiously decline taking
an oath; which affirmation is, in

law, equivalent to testimony given
under oath.— Webster.

An affirmntion is not esteemed

equivalent to an oath in Masonry,

however it may be in common law,

and is not legitimate in the work-

ings of the lodge. In the examina-

tion of witnesses upon ]\[asonic tri-

ads, however, an affirmation is ad-

missible.

The quibble sometimes made that,

" As an affirming Mason admits the

full force of the obligation and pen-

alties of Masonry, he is equally

bound with the rest," may be an-

swered, in the Fame illogical vein:

that, " if an affirmation is the same

to him as an oath, he need not scru-

ple to take the latter, being willing

toassumt^the formerl" But abet-

ter argument is found; the Masonia

society has no use of persons who,

at the very outset, falsify their de-

clarations, made in the ante-room,

" that they will cheerfully conform

to all the ancient established usages

aud customs of the fraternity." A
candidate thus false to his own de-

clarations presents no foundation

upon which the society can bxiild

" its future moral and Masonic edi-

fice."

Note.—It clearly appears from

these three articles: That Masons

are a secret, oath-bound fraternity.

The oath, or obligation, is the #»-

sence of the system. The taking of

the oath is the constituting act.

The obligation makes the Mason.

Every step or degree is riveted by

increased, sworn obligations. Every

degree has its obligation. Masonic

virtue depends on the exactness of

keeping Masonic oaths. That the

obligations i.re taken without pre-

vious knowledge of their nature, as

they are part of the esoteric of th
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ritual. No candidate can refuse to

take tbem, haviHg promised a blind

compliance in the ante-room. That

studious, or intelligent minds can

verify their obligationfs as revealed,

by comparison with the incautious

and open* statements of their stand-

ard authors. That when Masonry

was an operative art, before the

speculative humbug was invented,

there was no need of concealment

of their principles and requirements.

That in the further investigation of

this subject, it will increasingly ap-

pear, that the absolute obedience

and Becrecy of Masonry are hostile

to personal liberty, to civil right, to

Bocial and religious order. That ex-

positions of Masonry like Morgan's

and Ronayne's, correctly give the

oaths or obligations, and are cor-

roborated by all Masonic authori-

ties. J. W. Ratnor.
"For there are no engagements found

in th>^ obliijationg but what abundantly
app* ar in the written or exoteric parts of
its rimals."

—It has been customary all over
the South and West for editors to

make reference every once in a while
to the "blue-laws of Connecticut."
Probably many ofthem do not know,
but it is nevertheless true, that the
"blue-laws" so often quoted or re-

ferred to were never enacted in Con-
necticut, but are the fictions of Sam-
uel Peters, a renagade tory from Con-
necticut, who went over to England
at the opening of the Revolution,
and published in London a book
called the "History of Connecticut."
The book abounded in Munchausen
narratives. So far from Connecti-
cut, or New England, being behind
the age in her legislation, she was
really in advance of the mother
country in this regard. Yet some
men of learning, both in England
and America, have been deceived by
Samuel Peters' tory fictions.

—

JRe-

ligious Telescope.

T^iim %r{m.

New Enolaud and Reform.

Facts appear in the Cynosure from

time to time, showing how lodge-

oppressed New England is, and how
weak the reform cause is in this sec-

tion. A few suggestions may be of-

fered to show why that part of the

country irom which everything good
ought to be expected is so sadly de-

linquent. Oae reason is that the

Masonic lodge in New England has

beeu mo-t shrewfily raiinazed: and
idthnuirh pervprtini; jiH i<e'n every-

day life auH in our • m-t ; ilrliouyh

corrapr.mjr m>rdls ^.d un fermining

Ohri-.r,au)t\ ; ^I'h -u h gra-p ng wn
undue shnre ..f pubic ofiic- h, md
sub-^id 'i'lna thf pr^^ws and the pulpit,

y»'t it Hhs sm rar-fMlly cover^'i) its

Mas'»u ' k rhat th*' «ufti ring
rictim scarcely re-ileesthe source of

the eril. Another reason of com-
parative indiiference is that the Ma-
Bonic order has seldom resorted to

violence, either against recreant

membei-sor opposers. Another rea-

son is, that while the West has been
blessed by such noble men as P'in-

ney, Blanchard and George, whose
position as well as real ability ena-
bled them to so speak as to secure

public attention, poor New England

has not of late years had a single

College President, Doctor of Divin-

ity, or other eminent man to assail

the almost omnipotent power of the

lodge. Another incalculable disad-

vantage is, that while the West has

a number of quite numerous testi-

fying Christian denominations, New
England has not one, however small,

that apparently dares or cares to

testify against the evils of the secret

lodge. This sad fact renders the

lecture system, that has been so use-

ful in the West, diflBcult, expensive,

and in many cases impossible here.

The press and the pulpit are sub-

stantially subsidized. Another diffi-

culty in the way of reform has been

the conservative temper of New
England people. They are slow to

move. When once in a rut it is

hard to get them out of it. Bro.

Stoddard has tried New England,

and not inaptly compared the hearts

of the people to granite. Granite is

hard stone to work, but it hath

beauty and durability when well

wrought. Our difficulties are im-

mense; but (iiod is able to help us.

It is his cause. His providences

help his people. Moody's coming
to Boston is providential. The rail-

road strikes open the eyes of busi-

ness men to the assumptions of the

lodge. When the chief of a secret

lodge undertakes to control the rail-

roads the owners will not submit.

The Cynosure and the Witness are

doing a good work. The Christian

associations in Connecticut, New
Hampshire and Vermont are doing

much by book and tract distri})ution

and something by lectures. The
tree of reform is firmly rooted in

New England, and although the soil

is hard, there are sure signs of life

and growth. I write these facts that

our brethren in more favored locali-

ties may not be disheartened by the

apparently slow progress of the re-

form in New England. We have

had valuable help from Bro. Stod-

dard and Bro. Rathbun, and we
sorely needed it. Our hearts will be

made glad if Bro. Ronayue can

speak even but three evenings in

one of our principal cities. If we
only had the means we would secure

his services, not for three days, but

three months. That is just what
we need; but the gold and the silver

are the Lord's, and when he opens

tlie door no power can shut it. We
propo-ie to go forward in the name
of the Lord, and if we cannot have

Bro Roiiavne we will have his book.

My the Lord's help we will press the

Cynosure^ the book, and the tract

work, until the church doors are

opened to welcome a pure Gospel.
'

S. C. Kimball.
Au$tin Academy. N. Y.

The Orant Co , Inb., Meetings.

Fairmount, Tnd., Mar. 7, 1877.

Dear Bkother:—Tho^jgh in la-

bors abundant I must take time to

tell you something of the progress

of the good work that the Lord is

doing. From central Iowa to cen-

tral Indiana, stopping to do some

work in Bartlett and Wayne, 111., I

came to find a work ready prepared,

arduous and interesting. Thanks

to Brother Stoddard, it had been ar-

ranged that I shouli give some

twenty-four lectures in this vicin-

ity; and, the time and places ap-

pointed, I reached Marion, Grant

county, on the morning of February

24th.

I w>\s most kindly received by

Dr. Champ, who took me in hand

and conveyed me tomy different ap-

pointments. 1 preached twice on

the 25th, once in the Salem U. B.

church, and once in the Christian

church in Marion, and lectured six

times during the week at as many
different places, to usually full audi-

ences and with most careful atten-

tion. The severe storm on Satur-

day night,- March 3rd, did not pre-

vent a meeting at Oak Chapel, and

on Sabbath, the ith, I preached to

a fair audience and spoke again on

secretism to a full house in the even-

ing.

With much difficulty and by a se-

vere effort I reached the Friends'

meeting-house in Jonesboro at 11

o'clock on the morning of the 5th,

and found a small congregation pa-

tiently waiting. I talked an hour

or more and gave notice of my even-

ing appointment which was fully

attended. The Masons were out in

force and were especially abusive.

I was informed that I was a liar and

scoundrel besides being probably a

horse-thief. I had the honor to be

classed with Pres. C. G. Finney,who

was denounced by a certain Pres-

byterian Freemason as a liar, and

one of the vilest of men. I was

sorry to find that several prominent

members of the Society of Friends

are adhering Freemasons. Some of

the disturbance and interruption

came from them. May the Lord

help that society to purge out the

leaven of malice and wickedness.

From Jonesboro I came here,

where I spoke twice yesterday to

good audiences and with the most

respectful attention. My heart

cries out, "Oh Lord, revive thy

work!" for "Except the Lord build

the house, we labor in vain that

build it."

Yours in the holy cause,

H. H." HiifMAN.
^ »i

RONATWE IN CaNHDA.

Wbst Moktrose, Ont.

At the suggestion of Bro. .1. Mas-

ter Bro. Ronayne was invited to

deliver a course of lectures on Ma-
sonry in the village of Flattsville

the second week in February.

Plattsville is a thriving village in

the north pstrt of Oxford county,

Ontario, near the line of the Grand

Trunk railroad. It has four or five

churches, a Masonic lodge, and I

know not how many others. It is

of the Masonic lodge and Ronayne'e

lecture that 1 am going to write.

The Saviour's words, "There is

nothing covered that shall not be

revealed and hid that shall not be

known," were proven true in Platts-

ville. The profane had the privilege

for once of seeing both the esoteric

and ea;oteric beauties of Masonry, and

behold it fills men with utter disgust,

makes it a reproach and a byword,

so that sensible men will not buy
their secrets any more. Even Ma-
sons are disgusted. An old Mason

^

said it was " all lies and burlesque,"

(which is unquestionably true of

Masonry). Another one said to me,
" 0, Masonry has been revealed be-

fore," which we also admit, only

men do not generally know it and

believe it.

But so utterly disgusting and

shameful is it when exposed that a

great many good people can hardly

believe it to be true. They can

hardly believe that their neighbors

and ministers can go through with

such tomfoolery. Masons are in the

habit of saying, " Masonry is a fine

thing if lived up to. If a man lives

up to it he will be a good Christian,"

I said to a Mason who said this to

me recently: "You are like the

woman who was asked by a minis-

ter what she thought of the doctrine

of total depravity : '0,1 think it

is a good thing if lived up to.'

"

The lectures were not advertised,

so the attendance was not large

until the last night, and then there

were some present who came twenty

miles. The town hall was crowded

that night four or five hundred per-

sons being present, and although a

number had to stand the meeting

was kept up with great interest un-

til one o'clock.

A laughable incident occurred

on the last night of the meeting.

A Mason by the name of Robin-

son got up during the lecture

and began by reproaching Mr.

Ronayne as being "a bag of hy-

pocrisy," "an expelled Mason,"
" just escaped from jail," etc. They

had it, he said, by telegraph. But

the retorts came quick as you could

say " Jack Robinson," and Bro. Ro-

nayne was informed that Mr. Rob-

inson was the Mason who on the

first night of the lectures had con-

sented to be Worshipful Master; had

taken the chair, with the apron, but

when he learned that they were

going to have the real thing shirked

off. The laughter and cheering that

came in at this exposure were tre-

mendous. I think poor Robinson

felt like the German, that he would

rather be a "little nearer away."

Bro. Ronayne finally told him to be

still now, as he was going lo kill

and raise Hiram.

Bro. Ronayne told us that he wi s

made a Mason in Canada, and as he

proceeded in his lectures be would

explain the difference in some minor

matters between Araerica*a and Eng-

lish Masonry. This showed him to

be master of the situation.

This was the first time that the

degrees of Masonry were publicly

worked in Canada, but different ones

said it shall not be the last time.

There is an open door for Bro.

Ronayne. May the Lord long spare

him and bless him.

D. b. Shierk.
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In the Cabpenteb Building.

In order to accommodate the

speaker, who could not be present

Thursday, the weekly meeting held

in the Carpenter Building for the

discussion of the character of secret

societies, was changed to Tuesday

evening, March 6. It was a pecu-

liarly gratifying success, and with-

out exception the largest Anti-

masonic meeting yet held there.

Nearly every seat in the hall

was occupied—quite a number by

ladies.

Mr. Ronayne was the lecturer,

and his subject, ''The Relation of

Christianity to Masonry," which
<^ as treated in the usual positive,

direct and telling way. The grand

old truths of the Bible were com-

pared with the sophistical teachings

of Masonry in a manner that must

have impressed enlightened and im-

partial minds with the fact that they

are antagonistic to each other, and

no man can be a consistent Chris-

tian and adhere to the lodge. It

was evidently too hot for several

persons in the audience, for they left

the hall during the lecture, looking

very much like lashe(l spaniels, and

retreated down stairs, displaying a

remarkable ability for kicking up a

racket. With this exception, noth-

ing occurred to disturb the meeting.

A minister from Hyde Park was

present, took notes, and asked the

speaker a number of questions,

which were promptlj' answered,
• »

*

The Cbe»tline Debate and Ex-
position.

\

Crestlinb, Ohio.

The great discussion on secret so-

cieties, which was so generally no-

ticed in the papers of this and sur-

rounding towns and cities, came off

on Feb. 19bh and 20th, between

Rev. D. I. Foust, of Cleveland, and

Dr. S. P. Covert, of Crestline, on

the one side, as challengers, and Ed-

mond Ronayne, of Chicago, and Dr.

Edwin Booth, of Crestline, on the

other, as the challenged party.

The question was, " Resolved,

that secret societies are wrong in

principle and detrimental to society

and the highest good of man." Mr.

Ronayne opened on the aflBrmative

with a clear statement of the prin-

ciples involved and the baneful ef-

fects of secret orders, especially Ma-
sonry, on the good of society. He
made a clear, beautiful, and telling

argument. He was followed by
Rev. Foust, who, after advancing

some good arguments in a forcible

manner, resorted to the old game of

misrepresentation and abuse. Mr.
Foust wai followed by Dr, Booth,

who made a clear, candid statement

of his views, followed by telling ar-

gu^nents and proofs of the evils of

secret orders, etc. Dr. Booth was
followed by Dr. S. P. Covert, who
held forth for half an hour in one
unbroken tirade of personal abuse.

Thus ended the first night's discus-

sion.

The same order of discussion was

repeated on the second night, save

that Mr. Ronayne closed. All

agreed, with scarce a dissenting

voice, that Messrs. Ronayne
and Booth literally annihilated their

opponents.

On the following evening, Feb.

21st^ Mr. Ronayne worked the

third degree of Masonry in pres-

ence of a crowded hall of ladies and

gentlemen, including more than a

score of Masons; and such was the

marvellous effect upon all—for all

were convinced, beyond doubt, that

Mr. Ronayne was well educated in

Masonry—that there seemed to as-

cend a prayer from every heart for

the preservation of the life and

health of the speaker. The beauti-

ful and scholarly language of Mr.

Ronayne, uttered in a true Chris-

tian spirit, took away from Masons
the sting and mortification of the

perfect exposure of their pagan rites

and ceremonies, and produced a qui-

et thankfulness in tbe hearts of An-
ti-masons, never before felt here.

And to-day, so great is the esteem

for Mr. Ronayne in this city by

Anti-masons, and some, or, in fact,

most of the leading Christian Ma-
sons, that a mutual effort is now on
foot to secure his services to work
the degrees again in Shober's Opera
House, the largest hall . in the city.

I must mention the fact that Gt.

W. Pierce, owner of Diamond Hall,

a first-class Mason and citizen, in

the fullest sense, heard all the argu-

ments, witnessed the working, etc.,

and expressed his belief that Mr,

Ronayne was a pure Christian man
and a gentleman; and this is one

of the plainest proofs of the great

work accomplished by Mr, Ronayne,

that a leading Mason and citizen,

owning the finest hall, in acoustic

properties, and the most comforta-

ble, for its size, for both speaker or

listener, in the State of Ohio, and

who is so very careful of his hall, to

offer it again for a like purpose free

of charge. How many, in the great

day comiMg, will rise up and bless

the name of Edmond Ronayne?

Eternity alone will reveal.

Respectfully, Jas. L. Booth.

Bbkmeb County, Iowa.

Perhaps there is no county in the

State in whieh there is so much
anti-secrecy sentiment as in Bremer.

A year ago last fall they elected the

sheriff, and if they were thoroughly

organized they could carry the

county election in every con-

test. The county papers, though

both under Masonic control, are not

entirely closed against the discus-

sion of secretism by correspondents.

Indeed, they are between two fires,

and one of them is like the sailor,

who in view of threatening danger,

cried, "Good Lord, good devil," not

knowing into whose hands he would

fall. We were called to lecture at

Waverly. Here we made the ac-

quaintance of brothers Woodford
and Smith, to whose exerlions and

influence the success of the cause in

this county is chiefly attributable.

They are active, persistent agitators;

just such as we must have in every
county in every State in the Union,
before American principles will pre-

vail.

The lecture was appointed at Lash-

brook's Hall, where we met a good
audience. It was heW with but

little disturbance. Here, as an ex-

ception to the rule, we were well

compensated for our services. The
men who have the ability and dispo-

sition to help this cause are yet,

"like angels visits, few and far be-

tween." From Waverly we were

taken by Bro. Simon George to

Horton, where we lectured to a

large congregation in the Freewill

Baptist Church, In that commu-
nity most of the people have been

drawn into the meshes of the grange,

and it seemed to be our duty to

dwell particularly on that form of

secrecy. It was bitter medicine for

the patrons,

—

Iowa Freeman.

imtmh,»

Another Esoapx.

*•'*• Norwich, Conu,

I have reason to thank God and

Bro, Conant, of Willi mantic, for the

Cynosure, because through its

teachings I have been made to see

" light" in God's light ; and, where-

as, I was onee blind, I now see Ma-
sonry as never before.

Not many years since, I bowed at

a Masonic altar, assumed the Ma-
sonic obligation, was instructed how
and where to " search for light,"

But, as I " traveled," I found the

light to be darkness, and its altars

were to the " unknown gods," and

its obligation in direct opposition to

the teaching of the Bible, and not

in harmony with a Christian profes-

sion. And with these facts before

me I bade the order farewell forever,

lest the time should come when God
would say, " Let him alone, he is

joined to his idols,"

To-day I am a free man. Free to

think ; free to act ; free to pray, to

preach the gospel of Christ, and to

expose sin wherever it exists.

A good work is being done in this

city through Rev, Bro. Palmer, not

only by the distribution of tracts,

books, and papers, but also by word

of mouth, and the brotherhood are

becoming somewhat excited. At a

prayer meeting the other day, Bro.

Palmer dropped a word or two in

reference to Masonry, and no sooner

said than A- brother in the church

rose to his feet and replied by say-

ing. It is about time Bro. Palmer

shut up his head about Masonry,

and if he did not, a way would be

provided. Is this the spirit of

Christ ? or is it the spirit of Mason-

ry ? I am sure that it is not the

spirit of Christ, and " if any man
have not the spirit of Christ he is

none of his," but that it is the spirit

of Masonry, or in other words, the

spirit of the devil, revealing itself in

and through Masonry, I do not
question, because it partakes of a
"devilish disposition," and those
who have received it have, in many
instances, followed the example of
one of old in that they have taken
the life of a brother ; that this if

true of Masonry is beyond all denial.

In conclusion, let me say, though
I am the only representative of our
denomination in the State, yet I

find a multitude ot friend.s and breth-
ren who have not bowed at the al-

tar of the " unknown god," and
have no f^^llowship with the unfruit-

ful works of darkness.

De Witt Stbrbt.

The '"Wobshipful's"' Hat.

The question is frequently asked

by members of the craft, "Wheie
does the Worshipful Master hang
his hat?" and the answer is as frivo-

lously and uniformly given, "On a

peg," meaning, of course, on his

head. As senseless as this query

and reply seem to be, the ceremony

and the act have a highly blasphe-

mous signification. The Worship-

ful Master represents Almighty God,

in whom dwells the fulness of the

Godhead bodily. Says Morris, in

his Dictionary of P"reeraa.sonry, page

345: "The seat of the Worshipful

Master should, as nearly as may be,

represent a throne." Now why
should it? I ask. To which I un-

hesitatingly respond. Simply and for

no other reason than that God is

continually imaged to our minds as

seated upon ii throne, dispensing

merey and justice to all things here

below.

The Masonic hat is the atrocious

substitute for the crown of Almighty

God. "The title of Basileus (king),"

says Fellows in his Mysteries of Free-

masonry, page 136, "given to one of

the officers of the celebration of the

mysteries, who is decorated with a

crown, has doubtless caused the sup-

position that this character was the

representative of civil temporal

power, whereas the crowm was orig-

inally the ensign of divinity. In

the remotest antiquity the crown

was only given to gods. Leo, the

Egyptian, says it was Isis who first

wore a crown, and that it consisted

of ears of corn (grain) the use

whereof she first taught men. In

this most authors agree, that the

crown originally was rather a reli-

gious than a civil ornament; rather

one of the pontificalia thau the re-

galia; that it only became common

to kings, as the ancient kings were

priests as well as priuces, and that

the modern princes are entitled to

it in their ecclesiastical capacity

rather than their temporal." Con-

sonant with this idea, says the Grand

Master to his successor in office (vide

Gray's Mystic Circle, page 142), "I

next deliver to you the emblem of

that power with which you are now
invested. Always make use of it for

the good of our benevolent institu-

tion. "As Solomon wore a crown as

an ensign of royal dignity," observes
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Pierson in his traditions of Free-

masonry, page 289, "so may such a

brother (the Master of a lodge) * * *

be permitted to wear (a hat) * * *

as an evidence of his official superi-

ority over his brethren." "Former-

ly," says Macoy in his Cyclopedia

of Freemasonry, page 388, "Masons

wore hais in the ledge as a symbol

of freedom and brotherly equality.

In^English and American lodges it

is now exclusively an attribute of

the Master's costume.". "In most

foreign lodges," observes Oliver in

his Historical Landmarks, vol. 1, p.

138, "the Master wears his hat,

while the rest of the brethren re-

main uncovered. This piactice was

followed by MacKenzie Beverly,

Esq., when he held the office of D,

P. Gr. M, (Deputy Provincial Grand

Master) for the East Riding of

York." But aside from these stand-

ard authorities, Duncan in his JMa-

sonic Ritual and Monitor, page 8,

informs us that "On the evening of

a lodge meeting brethren generally

get together at an early hoar at the

lodge room, which has been opened

and cleaned out by the Tyler. On
arrival of the Master, and the

hour of meeting, the Master

repairs to his seat in the east, puts

on his hat, sash, yoke and apron

with gavel in hand, and says:

"Brethren will be properly clothed

and in order; officers repair to their

stations lor the purpose of opening,"

and on page 9 further advises uS

that "The Master always wears his

hat, when presiding as such, but no

other officer in the Blue Lodge." In

these statements he is confirmed by

Fellows in his "Mysteries of Free-

masonry," pagfl 262, which work

may be very profitably consulted by

all who desire to glean further light

on Masonry and its infamous mys-

teries. Few, very iew, outsiders at-

tach much importance to the Ma-
sonic rites, forms and ceremonies

enacted within the lodge room, gen-

erally considering them trifling and

frivolous, but such opinions are very

wide of the truth indeed. All these

rites, forms and ceremonies have, on

the contrary, a very deep interior

nignificance which the mere ritual,

istic work of the order but very

faintly discloses. Was Alasonry

thoroughly understood by the out-

side world, it would arouse energies

now dormant in sufficient forct to

sweep it from the face of the earth

in an incrediblv short period ot time.

In its concealment lies its strength

and only in its concealment. Bow
many readers of thf Cynosure ever

imagined the Worshipful Master's

hat, to symbolize the atrocious ideas

herein shadowed forth? Not many
I trow. Ignorance is the baue ol

the world, and in the matter of Ma-
sonry the great cause of the stolid

indifference which exists on the

part of the public. May God speed-

ily open their eyes, ears and hearts

to perceive and understand the ini-

quities which hurround thera. Their

enlightenment is demanded by the

pressing necessities of the hour.

Let it be hastened by every just

means known to human power and

ingenuity. The awakening cannot

come too soon.

J. H. H. WOODWABD.

" Wha tShjll theHarvestBe ?""

And Who Shall Reap It?

Menomokie, Wis., March 6, 1877

A very kind neighbor and respect-

able citizen of this place was buried

by the Freemasons. He died de-

claring his trust in Christ. The fu-

neral was in the Congregationalist

church, and we are informed that the

pastor, who is no secret society man
at all, preached an excellent funeral

sermon, and told the Masons that

their morality would not save them.

There was a crowded house, and a

goodly number of "white aprons,"

one of them adorning the rotund

physique of one of the clergymen of

the place. A combination of two

brass bands accompanied the pro-

cession, with a dirge, and some oth-

er pretty lively music. A brass

band would be well enough, made
up of devout and sober Christian

men, with music appropriate to the

occasion. But such as devote a

large share of their >ler-scented

breath to enliven the midnight

dance, and the Sabbath desecration

of the beer-garden carousal, are

hardly in place at the burial of a

professed Christian on the holy Sab-

bath.

It is but a few years since Mason-

ry came to be so popular as now,

and but few such funerals have as

yet taken place in our country

towns. But now Masons are so nu-

merous that such occasions are des-

tined to become of frequent occur-

rence. Whenever the deceased is a

church member or church goer, the

pastor will be expected to do the

preaching from his pulpit in God's

house, and then to go to the grave

and silently witness the heathenish

performances of the lodge, which

sets itself up as better than the

church, and sends members as such

to the celestial lodge on high, and

thus to give at least tacit consent to

this mingling, or attempt at ming-

ling of Christianity and paganism

over the remains of the dead, with

pall-bearers representing the saloon

business, dram drinking, the boldest

skepticism of the age, and the Bible

suspended from the shoulders of

open infidelity.

It will be strange if good minis-

ters and churches can stand this a

great while. By and by, at these

white aprons in God's house, they

will be constrained to «ry out with

the psalmist, "0 God, the heathen

are come up into thy sanctuary!'"

and to keep a good conscience will

be obliged to take a stand, and say

to all Masons, "If you wish to be

buried as Christians, come out from

the lodge, and we will do it for you

in the name of Jesus Christ, who is

'the way,' 'the resurrection and the

life.' But if you will be buried by

the lodge, let them have the whole

thing to themselves, in 'Masonic

Hall,' but the Christ-denying in-

stitution shall not flaunt their rega-

lia in the Christian sanctuary. Take

your choice, and run your risk."

Let the lines be drawn, and see who
is on the Lord's side. The nation is

going to heathenism fast enough,

without the help of churches and

ministers boosting, or looking silent-

ly at the drive-wheels.

W. W. Ajies.

Works of Mercy and Grace in

Chicago.

The occasional visitor or casual

observer knows almost nothing of

what is going on in this great city.

Everywhere are to be seen evidences

of wealth and of poverty, of plenty

and of want. The home of afflu-

ence and the hovel of penury stand

in the same row, and their occu-

pants go and come, objects of little

concern, save to a small immediate

circle. The undercurrents of this

great life stream are hid from the

busy, restless throng, and can only

be known by tracing the little

streams back to their hidden springs.

One must step aside from the fever-

ish haste of business and profession-

al life to the haunts of the misera-

ble and wretched, if he would know
anything, as it is, of the worst. One
evening lately in company with a

few others I visited one of the free

lodging houses of the city. After

spending a few moments in conver-

sation with the gentlemanly mana^

ger in his office we entered a room

where there were from fifty to sev-

enty-five men, wretched and desti-

tute, many of them bearing unmis-

takable marks of dissipation. A re-

quest to be quiet, accompanied with

a few words of kindness, secured the

attention of nearly, if not every one

present. After singing from "Gos-

pel Hymns" all bowed in prayer,

and the solemn stillness of that

refuge of sin and suffering was bro-

ken by words of earnest petition

for the saving power and' presence

of Christ, to which many responded

with heartfelt amens from lips ac-

customed to pronounce the name of

God only ia jest or blasphemy.

Services of song, prayer, confession,

counsel and admonition were con-

tinued tor an hoar in which a num-
ber of the refugees participated with

an earnestness and in some cases an

intelligence that gave promise of a

better future. Just before the

meeting closed one who had listened

attentively and who had evidently

been singing out of a full heart

moved a vote of thanks to those who
had visited them and told them of

Jesus and his love. The response

was unanimous, and no one could

doubt its sincerity. On retiring I

could but feel that some good had

been done to these poor perishing

ones,,and trust that the "book of

record" may show that some pre-

cious soul was made alive in Christ.

Bro. William Speakle who was

himself but recently converted after

sixty years spent in the hard service

of Satan, inaugurated this truly

Christian work, and to him under
God is mainly due results over which
every Christian heart will rejoice.

May God's blessing be with our

brother and his work.

J. P. Stoddabd.

Our Mail.

Frank Heighway, Bevastopol, Ind.,

writes:

" 1 talked to a miniBter a few days ago
and he acknowledged that the teachirgs
of the lodge were against the Christian
religion, 'But,' says be, 'it would never
do lor me to preach against it.' The time
wi'l coire when men will have to show
their hands. Our little town has a very
strong loc'ge of Odd-fellows, and I know
th&t two (it its members at least are inti-

d^s, and another told me that all the sal-

vation that any man needed was taught
in tbe lodge. Salvation without the blood
of Christ is worthless, yet I believe many
who J )in the lodge are taught that moral-
ity is all that is required, and I am certain

that many are led astray* I cannot under-
stand how Christians can enjoy themselves
so well when they are yokea together with
ucbelievtrs Lc us all stand for Christ
and for his W( rd, and shun ihe very ap-
pearance of evil, and we will see the
unfruitful works of darkness vanish from
oar land."

J. S Rice, Pownal, Me., writes:

"I am 'oirg and intend to do all I can
for the reform while God spares my life."

John Torrans, Manistee, Mich., writes:

" We are in the midst of a union revival
here The Congiegaiional, Methodist,
Episcopal and. Baptist churches- have
uui'ed under the lead of Mr. Potter, the re^

vivalist. The Spirit of God is manifestly
at work in our midst in the salvation of
souls, and I trust he has come to stay. I

would ask tbe prayers of your readers
that such may be the case as this is our
greatest want here."

Jas. Hervey, New Texas, Pa., writes:

" People are beginning to look into these
sociedes more than they have done. Ro-
nayne's lecture la Pittsburgh has opened
the eyes o( two or three of my acquaint-
ances so tnat they can see. I hope he
will visit our county again eoon and open
the eyes of a few more."

0. R. Morsman, Dartford, Wis., v( rites:

"I voted the American party ticket, and
got one more who said he would do so. I

gave him & ticaet. There were a great
many who would have voted that ticket,

but 'for their fear that the Democrats
would gain the day."

Laura L. Thompson, De Ruyter, N. T.,

writes

:

'I have been assured of one young man
that was influenced by re. iing the tracts I

left in his way, to shun the lodge."

E Gould, Pillar Point. N. T., writes:

"Hard times here, and no President yet.

I think we had better install Walker any-
way."

Mrs. M. Wilson, Marseilles, III, writes;

"I like your paper the best of any in
print, for it exposes the secret workings
of evil and deviltry in ibests dungeons of
blood curdling iniquity and blasphemy."

D. B. Heckert, Ogden Center, Mich.,

writes:

"There Is considerable of an / nti-ma<

sonic stir here. We talk some r^f running
an anti-secret ticket for town offlceip. We
have had thiee lectures in the United
Brethrin church, ana it is making its

mark in the minds of the people. Bold
the fort, for Ogden is coming to the front,

and we expect to be one of the foremost
id the cause of reform. We want equal
rights before the law."

W. Q. Walters, Leslie, O., writes:

" We cast seven votes in our township
(Willshire) for the American party ticket,

but saw no returns of them anywhere out-

side the township."

W. 8. Spooner, Hebron, Thayer Co.,

Neb., writes:

"Threats, bullying and insults are the
efficient weapons and arguments useo to
advance the cause of secrecy in this por-

tion of God's country; but I am thankful,

as it is Just now doing a good work In

arousing the public mind."

Andrew Alpaugb, Yates City, 111.,

writes

:

-'Please send me another bundle of your
paper containing '^lasonry at a Glance.' I

have calls for it continually."

Mrs. 0. O. Reed, now of Girard, O., or-
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ders the address of her paper changed,

and writes:

'*I do not know how to do without my
paper, even one week."

J. B. Carman. Maryville, Mo., writes:

"The Masonic question is creating a

great excitement htre. We had a discus-

B\on last night on secret societies. The
MasoDs were out in force, but we gave
tbem a good brush, and the d<;ci8ion of

tLe judges was in our favor."

8. N. Grout, Macon, Neb., wriles:

"The tide of eecretism has already risen

veiy high. It s'ushed over on to me more
yesterday than ever before. A near neigh-

bor was burying his much lamentid wife,

who left an infant and four older chii

dren. A church meetiug was called a' the

funeral, and after the sermon was the

touching ceremony of receiving to fel-

lowship of the church (Congregitional)

the father, by letter, and three daughters

—one about nine years old—by profes-

sion; the two infant boys rectiviuK bap-
tism; after which the seal of the covenant
was placed upon them—a solemn and
deeply impressive scene. But as the de-

ceas' d was one of the Rebecca sisters the

concluding exercifes of the burial were
handed over to the Odd-feUows aad odd-
eisters, and then followed ceremonies that

wight peem adapted to the iutelli<;ence of

very small children ; of putting on a fancy
uniform and marching one after another
tj throw a sprig of evergreen upon the

coffin, elc, etc. It would seem that Satan
contrived secret societies as a means by
whicti he could avalanche the dar^ ages
with their superstitions upon us, grievous-

ly obscuring the precious light of the Qos
pel. Perhaps I am mistaken, but it seem-
ed to me that mucb of the serious impres-
sion of the preceding religious exercises

was thus stolen away. May God speed
the day when this power of Satan shall be
broken and the beauiifal institutions of

the Gospel be deemed all rufflcient.

"Plowing, harrowitg, stalk breaking,
and even gmin-sowing are familiar scenes

during this pleasant month in this part of

Nebraska, that despite its newness and
numerous obstec'es has for two years ta-

ken important agricultural premiums over
the other counties of the State. Better

crops of wheat were raised here last year
than ever before, and of excellent quality.

C ntiderable religious interest has been
felt at Riverton, in this county. There
have been several additions to the church.
At one time it seemed that the whole sur-

rounding country would be re ched, but
sectarian feeling arose, bursting proprie-

ties and compacts, and suddeuly hilkd the

interest. Alas! alasl in how many direc

ti.)ns there needs to be reform."

James S. McClelland, Oberlin, O., sends

for 1,000 supplementa and 500 Honey-

well's tracts, and writes

:

"We propose putting a supplement In

every house and into the hands of every
student^"
"Rev. G. M. Elliott. Selma, Ala., wriles:

"We are still laboring to overthrow the

evil works of secretism, ani prevent its

spread among the down-trodden and for-

lorn of the south. The Cynosure has set

many to thinking."

Ferdinand Huber, Mt. Heron, O.,

writes:

"We are to have a debate in one of our
school-hcuses The subject is: Resolved,

that secret societies ought to be abolish-

ed. Please send me such tracts as will

best suit the occasion."

We would be glad to hear of such dis-

cussions beiog held in every schooi-house

in the country.

A. Housel, Ossian, lad., writes:

"I have lived a member of the M. E,

church almost forty -six years. I have
now left it and joined the U. P. church.

1 could not live in a church that fellow-

shiped Masonry, and be fettered and bound.
I wanted to give tcope to my feeliogs and
pray that God would annihilate Freema-
sonry and bring it to ruiu and desolation.

I believe if every one would cOme out of

the church where Frteuiasons rule It

would c ean the churches of Freemasonry
veiy quickly. May God raise up the
means to biiog it to naught."

R. J. Wylie, Rushsylvania, O , writes:

"All that is necessary to extinguish the

craft forever is the dissemination of
kaovv ledge. We are in the midst of a
large number of them Their deeds of

darkness are plainly seen. May God
bless and proaper you in your work
and labor of your hands until the knowl-
edge of the Lord shall cover the earth as

the waters cover the seas "

R. B. Dawson, Bixer, Iiwa, writes:

"The lodi<e lofluence is stirring Itself

here now, bat I do not believe that it is

Mtiafled with its progress. Th« Oynomr;

and other litera'ure from yrur cflBcehas

done much good here, and, as we believe,

has pr< pared the way for a good lecturer,

and we expect Bro. fl. 0. Fliamnn with

us soon."

I). J. Wilson, West Branch, la., writes:

' God speaks of visiting the nHiion. the

city, the people that forget him and diso-

bey his laws. The Jews when in trouble

called their leaders or rulers together and

put the la'sva of God on the tabe and

sought to find out what p^rt of tho law
was broken, then by fas lug and prayer
repented of their wickedness aad put

away the ub 'raination. By so doing God
returned to help them and not to det^troy

them. The laws of Goi were the first in

use to establish the laws of the Uoiifd
States up')n. Now, would it no'- be wise,

eveu if it should be humiliating, to ctll

the rulers together and search and com
pare the present laws wiih the good old

Bible, which was so precious to our rulers

one hundred years ago. Surely the Amer-
ican people cannot be ignorant of the fact

that as a nation we have strayed far from
the first principles of Holy Writ. Will
not the rulers of the land be wise, and
break in pifces the idolatrous systems
practiced aU over the land, or will thty

join in the cry, 'Great is the god of secret-

ism, whose name is legion ' You may in

a measure hide the blood of your mur-
dered victims, and the guilty ones you
clear and help to escape jusiice. but you
can't escape the notice o a just God, who
has promised to visit ihe naiion that turns

to idols with swift destruction. Will eve-

ry city and viiL^ge stick to their abomina-
tions until their doum isdesiruotim? Re-
membsr Chicago, and other vicini-

ties which have had their visitation.

My prayer is that the people may take

warning before it is too Ute; that they
may take warning by Ronayne and many
others who have come out from the evils

of Masonry, which are shaking this na-

tion to the very center. God bfesa the fe

formers who have taken their lives in their

hands to carry on this great work.''

James Barnett, W^st Geneva, O , writes:

"I am not one of the constituents of

the nation; no part of the constituency cf

the nation. 1 am willing to have a con-
nection with a Christian nation."

E H. Gould, Dundee, 111., writes:

"I like the paper very much. I hardly
know how to do without it."

Ebenezer Tucker, Spartansburg, Ind.,

writes

:

"I am an anti-eecretlit, and have been
for fifty years, ever since Morgan was
killed I was brought up inO;segoCo.,
New York, and should like to take your
paoer. I have never belonged to a secret

order of any s ^rt, not even the Sons of

Temperance, nor the Union League, though
a total abstinence man since 1827, and an
abolitionist since 18^5."

Wm. H Sanderson, Brandon, Vt.,

writes:

"I am a speeding Mason, and the lodge
has preferred charges agtiinst me, and I

propose to defend my position, not only at

the trial, but everywhere I have the oppor-
tunity. Trusting in God, 1 shall endeavor
to speak the truth fearlessly. My trial

comes off the 14th of March. I will in-

form you of the proceedings thereafter."

L D. Gardner, Uaionville, Mo., writes:

''Masonry is all the go here, as there are

only two real Antl masons in our towp,
m^self and one other, so we have a warm
time of It. Oh 1 how long will men, and
men, too, who profess to be followers of

Christ, cherish Itiis dark and villainous

Institu'i 'n, and by so doiuj? wound and
darken their souls and put a damper on
the cause of Chris'. We have been mem-
bers of the M. E church for years, and
our house has always been a home for the
preachers till this year. Tbe minister
came once to see us, but could not atanij

the Anti-mason. He called tbe Cynoanre
a novel, and seceding Masons perjured
villlans."

J. W. Baldridge, 8r.. Cherry Fork, 0.,

writes:

"Tae great trouble is to get men to see
thed*ngeron3 tendencies of secret s;cie-

ties in cliurch and state. Bat I believe in

tbe efBcacy » f prayer, and sooner or Inte'

the prayers of the Christian pe 'ple of this

nation will bo heard, and sworn s-crocy
will fall. The Odd-fellows are mHkiog
grcttnr inroads upon us in this inime>liaie

neighborhood ther any other secret order.

The grange is on the d clinc. They start-

ed a uew house in Mnucbistersoinu eigit

Pen months a>;o, bat have been cloa d up
for the last two months. So 1 ihiuk the)
won't last long "

Samuel A. Pratt, Shrewbbury Mass

,

writes:

"The good Lord is working in oar midst

and saving sinners from Ihelrsins. We
are lool^ing for great thi-^gs in tbe way
'f saving sinners fiotn death and destiuc-
tion. We believe in the power of truth
wben spoken in all fulloes-i and si icerly.
Let the iiuth be spoken though the heav-
ens fall."

James L we, Frederick. la., writes:

"Secretism his been a ^rowine evil in
our country. The gigantic proportio.ns to

which it hjis arrived undt-r i's vt'ioua de-

ootuiuations of Fnemi-onry, Odd f.rilow-

sbip, etc., are truly alarm>ng, ani unless
arrested in its ouward progress, like a pol-

ypus tumor in the system it will never
cease to tirow, until it has subvi-rlcd our
litierties, civil and iclitiiouf, and drained
'he last vesiige of moral vitality from 'b?

free in^titut'oas of our beloved anO higb'y
favored country."

A.J. Smith, Cromwell, la, writes;

"My prayer is that God may pro.iper

your association in tnis work of love for

the Master' and I pray that the good Lord
may save our young men from tbe delnsion
of Masonry."

LESSON XII.—MARCH 25, 1877.—
QUARTERLY REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT —'But God is the

Judge, he putteth down one, and settcth

up another."—Ps. 75: 7.

TOPIC—God's Dealings withaKic-v
dom.

HOMB KEADINGS.
ia-?(I....T.1eKluKrloin Divided.
?B-33 ...The Siu of Jeroboaaa.
2»-34....0niriand Abab
1-16 ..Eli]at» tbe Tii bite.

6-18 ...Mlij^U and Aliab.

l9 2y ... Elijah and Fropbete of Baal.
Si:48 Elijah anft hia Sacrifice.

d:li....Knj»lJ at Horab.
4:11 The Story of Ntiboth.
l:ll....Elijih Translated.

13:i5. .Tbe Spirit OB Bll»b».
i:Jl....The Spirit on ttie Dis-i/les.

M. 1 K. 14:

1 K. 1-2:

Tu. 1 K )6:

1 K IT:

W. 1 K. 18:

IK. IH:
Tli.l K 18:

1 K 19:

Pr. 1 K.21:
SK. 3:

Sa. 2K. 2-

Sn. Acts %:

- The Wesleyan Methodist church

of Australasia has 1,292 Sunday-

schools, with 39,775 scholars, and

3 261 teachers.

—New English Sunday-schools \a

Nagpore and Kamptee are reported

in the Indian Sunday School Jovr-

nal for November.

—In the Temple Street Methodist

church, of Boston, there is an adult

Bible-class of three huudred mem-
bers, says The Qolden RuU.

—In connection with the Sunday-

schools of the Methodist church, of

Canada, there are 109,916 scholars,

an increase, within a year, of 2,602.
• • '• I >

—San Francisco has two of the

largest hotels in the world: The P-l-

ace and the Baldwin. The former has

755 rooms for irueats, besides its

public rooms. The latter has nearly,

if not quite, as many. Then there

are four other hotels, with about 500

guest chambers each. Nine other

hotels with accommodations each

for from 300 to 400 guests. There

are. in addition to these great cara-

vansaries, no less than sixty-three

smaller hotels, and 254 lodging-

houses.

—In the naphtha district of the

Caucasus are naptha wells 200 years

old. In 1874 there were upward of

180 manufactories of petroleum

around the town of Bakon, but

American petroleum has since shut

up many. The two largest are at

Surakh-Khana, where the removal cf

a foot or two of earth in the midnt of

screen fields and waving corn will

expose a jet of gas tliat will raise an

enormous blaze if ignited. Itia^here

that the Hindoo monastery of fire-

worshippers is established, and a

tongue of flame is perpetually kept

up.
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''Mmn Do not GoYEEir this

World."

The above words were lately ut-

tered by a man who has been more

than twenty years in public life in

the legislature of his own State and

in Congress, and who now is gener-

al solicitor of one of our great

railroads, with a salary of twelve

thousand dollars. "1 know," said

he, "that men do not govern this

world."

Salmon P. Chase, when I first

knew him, was a young lawyer in

Cincinnati, whose sister's house

(Mrs. Colby's) was gutted and the

furniture destroyed in the street in

front of it, because she allowed a

female anti-slavery prayer-meeting

in it; on«, by the way, which I oft-

en addressed. Mr. Chase prosecuted

the mob, and. was from that time

treated as an abolitionist himself,

though he had attended none of our

meetings and spoken no word in our

fayor. The only public office he

had then held was that of alderman

in the city. Every coaxing art and

all brutal language were employed

by his friends and his enemies to in-

duce him or force him to commit

himself against abolition. Neither

prevailed with him. In a few years

he went from his seat as alderman,

voting on curb-stones and sewers, to

a seat in the United States Seuate;

afterward to that of Governor of the

State; thence to be Secretary of the

Treasury, and finally to be Chief

Justice of the mightiest nation on

earth. But few years before he died

he said to me in his library at Wash-

ington, "I have no idea whether I

shall be nominated, or if nominated

whether I would be elected Presi-

dent of the United States;

but, as when you knew me
in Cincinnati, I regard the colored

population as the wards of the Uni-

ted States, and our treatment of

them the key of our national pros-

perity."

Stephen A. Douglas met and

taunted Abraham Lincoln with his

failure in public life. He had seen

him, he believed, once in Congress,

and for fourteen years afterward

Mr. Lincoln had disappeared ; "done,"

as Douglas elegantly expressed it.

Andrew Johnson and other Free-

masons laid, soon after, the corner-

stone of Douglas' yet unfinished

monument. Lincoln's monument
was finished before Booth shot him.

Like Washington, he had become

the standard by which to test Presi-

dents of the Republic. The news-

papers now seiie upon and hail eve-

ry utterance of Rutherford B. Hayes

which resemble the sayings of Lin-

coln.

To-day the lodge, like the slave

power in the early days of Douglas

and Lincoln, is omnipotent in this

country. To-morrow it may be

where the slave power now is. As-

piring young men would do well to

study the history of the fall of the

slave power, and remember that

"Men do not govern this world."

A Catholic Excision

The members of the secret order

known as the "Ancient Order of

Hibernians," in Scranton, Pa., were

lately astonished at a public notice

to leave from Bishop O'Hara, of the

Roman Catholic diocese including

that part of Pennsylvania. The
" Hibernians" have been associated

more or less with the notorious

"Molly Maguires," with whose

murderous character it has not

pleased the Masonic lodge to allow

any claim of affiliation. The pasto-

ral of Bishop O'Hara, however, in-

cludes the whole lodge circle,

though especially directed at the

mates of the Mollies. While the

Romish leaders are firm in

meeting the inroads of the lodge, it

will yet be perceived that it is for

the sake of the Church, and to

maintain its integrity that secret

orders are put under the ban,' and

not for the direct war they make
upon the honor of Christ himself.

Though from motives which we
cannot approve, yet the indictment
of the lodge in the following extract

seems to be well drawn, pointing

out those evils which are most evi-

dent:
SBCRET SOCIETIES.

Before we close our pastoral, we
deem it opportune to call your atten-

tion to the prevalence of secret socie-

ties,and the endeavors ofmany among
you to make new organizations under
one pretext or another; sometimes
from a motive of patriotism, the
amelioration of your fellow-men,

mutual protection, philanthropy, and
finally for the promotion of the
study of literature among young
men, all binding themselves solemnly
by oath to the strictest secrecy ex-

cept to their brother members. You
of the household of faith know well

that you are not at liberty to bind
yourself, rashly and blindly, without
knowledge, by au oath to such organ-
izations. They are specious schemes,
organized by designing men, to

premote their own interests, either

that they may grow wealthy in the

world through the members whom
they dupe into their organization,

or that they may make them useful

tools to promote their own personal

advancement. These "societies are

organized on certain pretended
natural virtues. The members
waive all " obligations which bind
them to the civil authority. They
feel themselves under no restraint to

listen to the voice of the church,
the pillar and ground of truth, the
mother of all the faithful. We
make particular mention of one, the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, which
has been in existence among you
several years. When we were first

informed of its existence, we were
disposed to regard it as all other
secret societies-under the ban of the
church and forbade the members
the benefits of our holy religion.

The address goes on to state that

promises of reform were made and

submission to the Bishop's author-

ity by change of the constitution

and of conduct of the members.
These promises were not fulfilled;

hence the ban was placed upon the

order.

Township Laws op Iowa.—We
have received from Samuel Holmes,

Esq., counsellor at law, Hamburg,

Fremont county, Iowa, his neat and

concise volume ofthe Township Laws
of Iowa, just issued from the press of

Acres, Blackmar & Co., Burlington,

Iowa. This book, which does credit

to the publishers and binder, is spe-

cially designed to aid town officers,

as trustees, clerk, constable, collect-

or, assessors, and highway supervi-

sors, within the State of Iowa. No
justice of the peace, or grand or

petit jwror, and no lawyer with

a country practice within that State

can afford to be without it. Mr.

Holmes has, with great,, industry

and thoroughness, drawn together

in a small con .pass the legal skele-

ton of civilized soeiety in Iowa,

from the organization of the town-

ship out of "raw prairie," with its

first ten cabins, to the registration

of voters and conducting an election;

and foxes, swifts, wolves and gophers

appear in this volume, rendering up
their scalps to atone for their mis-

chief; while cattle, hogs, horses and
mules have each their share under

the net-work of law.

How much better would it be for

general readers, young and old, but

especially the young, to read up the

theory and practice of human socie-

ty in such a volume than to read the

endless flatulent fictions of many
circulating libraries. The book can

be had at the Iowa book-stores, or

by writing to the author or pub-

lishers.

— The Evangelical Repository tells

us how the "hearty co-operation" of

of Masonic ministers with Mr,

Moody's evangelical work may be-

come something very different when
he is out of sight. At a meeting of

the Presbyterian ministers of Phil-

adelphia a Dr. Allen gave his judg-

ment as unfavorable to the Moody
ireetings. "This," says Dr. Barr,

"surprised us, for we knew that he

had taken part in his meetings in

this city. We quickly remembered,

however, that one day during those

meetings, and just following a pray-

er by Dr. Allen, Mr. Moody hit se-

cret societies a very hard whaek.

Dr. Allen is well known as a promi-

nent Freemason, and we put this

and that together, and our wonder
eeased." Such outspoken opposi-

tion to the late revival has not ap-

peared among the Chicago ministers,

although the Methodist pastors de-

cided, at the departure ofMr. Moody,
to carry on the work in their own
churches instead of participating in

a farther union effort. A most seri-

ous opposition to Gospel work ex-

ists, however, in the practice of sev-

eral pastors connected with the

lodge. Revs. Fallows, Tiffany, Park-

hurst, Truesdell, and Ravlin, who
was lately chosen as "prelate" of a

Chicago Knight Templar comman-

dery, are surely responsible for the

stumbling-block of their Masonic

affiliation, the evil effects of which

the final day only can reveal.

—The General Agent spent the

greater portion of last week on the

line of the Northwestern Railroad,

in Kane and DeKalb counties, push-

ing on the reform.

—The reports of workers in vari-

ous quarters will be read with inter-

est this week. The record of the

late Central Kansas Association

waits another week to appear.

- From a brief note in the last

Amfitan Freeman, we judge that

the Freemasons of Sparta, Ohio,

gained little reputation outside their

lodge ring for their attempted per-

secution of Mr. Alexander Needles.

A full report is promised of their

disgraceful attempt to repay him
for his defense of the truth against

their institution by dragging him
from one court to another, under

pretense of punishment for violation

of the election law.

—Rev. W. W. Ames, of Menomi-
nee, Wis., has a second thousand of

the Moody tract printed. The fol-

lowing have been supplied from^the

first edition: J. F. McKee, Wis.; Al-

fred Osgood, 111.; Conrad Stegner,

Minn.; Stephen Waite, Mass., and

Byron Park, N. Y. In connection

with the above distribution, friend

Chalfant is doing quite a local work

in York county, Pa. He proposes

scattering 4,000 of a new tract he

has written on the "Court House

Ring," which is a brief document,

of a style to be of greatuseiu enlist-

ing the attention of thinking men
who have not learned of the reform

movement. This, he says, with oth-

er tracts of his own and others, will

make 40,000 pages of Anti-masonic

tracts scattered since 1868. A good

work. May not only others, but

himself, reap beuntifully from this

sowing.

• —At the last communion the

Chicago Presbyterian and Cong,

churches received large additional

accessions from the revival. It is

estimated that the former have re-

ceived 1,000 members by profession

since last November. The city

Congregational churches received

,66 new members March 4th, and re-

vivals and considerable additions

are reported at Evanston, Wheaton,
Olney, Turner Junction, Sterling,

Dwight, Brimfield and Peru.

—An indication of the thorough-

ness of the revival in Chicago is the

re-establishment of an Elders' Asso-

ciation of the Presbyterian churches,

in which the duties and responsibil-

ities of that office are being thor-

oughly discussed, and the Scriptural

warrant for the office carefully stud-

ied. The result ean but be good to

the churches. A like inquiry has

arisen among the Methodist church-

es in regard to the class-leaders, and

some of the pastors claim that the

office is being mis-used by men who
neglect their duty.

—A meeting for Scriptural holi-

ness is regularly held in the Bap-

tist church in Wheaton. At a late

meeting the pastor of that church

remarking on the Scriptural injunc-

tion that all our trust should be ill

Christ said that was a reason for his

leaving the Masonic lodge. He was
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asked, "In whom do yoi» put your

trust?" but wag not permitted to

reply as his Bible commanded and

his heart prompted, "In Christ."

The lodge put the reply into his

mouth, "In God." It was evidence

to him of the un-Christian spirit of

the institution.

—The nrfw church property tax

law of Maine exempts from taxation

church property worth not more
than 15,000.

—The rerival work at Boston
continues with great power, and is

spreading into adjacent cities re-

markably. Mr. Moody was tempo-
rarily indisposed and did not preach

one day.

Rev. E. P. Hammond closed his

work at Terre Haute, Ind., on the

3d inst., and is now conducting
meetings in Syracuse; N. Y. A
thousand conversions are reported

in the former city.

—Rev. T. B. McCormick, a faith-

ful standard-bearer in Indiana, is

preaching at Mechauicsville, and his

efforts have been blessed in the spir-

itual quickenina: of the church.

TRE GOSPEL MEETING. PRESIDENTIAL ELICTOM.

—The new Chicago Postmaster is

F. W. Palmer, a former M. C. from
Iowa, a salary-grabber and machine
politician. The 111. Legislature

has passed an act that the city and
town elections may occur on the

same day, the first Tuesday in April,

in the case of large cities.—A ten-

ement house on Ludlow street. New
York, was burned on Sabbath even-
ing, four children perishing. A
panic took place in St. Francis
Xavier Catholic church. New York,
on Thursday evening, and part of

the audience rushed out, trampling
six persons to death. A passen-

ger engine, drawing the Omaha
train towards Chicago, exploded last

week at Gault, 111., kiUing the engi-

neer and fireman and injuring the

station agent so that his recovery is

doubtful. In the burning of large

dry goods stores at St. Johns, N. B.,

last week, eight lives were lost.-

Two murders have been lately com-
mitted over the billiard table in this

city. President Hayes sent his

cabinet nominations to the Senate
on Wednesday, as follows: Secretary

of State, Wm. M. Evarts, of New
York; of the Treasury, John Sher-

man, of Ohio; of War, G. W. Mc-
Crary, of Iowa; of the Navy, R, W.
Thompson, of Indiana; of the Inte-

rior, Carl Schuri;, of Missouri; Post-

master General, D. M. Key, of Ten-
ne8f.ee; Attorney General, Charles

Devens, of Massachusetts. Consid-

erable opposition was made by the

Republican "ring," and the nomi-
nations were referred to several com-
mittees, but the opposition gave
way and all were confirmed on Sat-

urday. The Herzegovinian in-

surgents have petitioned the Porte

for amnesty and permission to re-

turn home. Russia is yet nego-
tiating with the Powers for Turkish
supervision. It is reported that

outrages continue in Bulgaria of an
atrocious nature. A great fire in

Yeddo, Japan, in December, de-

stroyed 16,000 houses and two large

bridges, with many lives. The gov-
ernment had to distribute food and
clothing among the sufferers.

Judge Davis, the new Senator from
Illinois, has taken his place among
the Republicans in Congress. It

is understood that ex-Secretary

Bristow will be appointed to the

Supreme Court in plaee of Judge
Davis.

Gospel Tempekancj/.

At the Friday noon meeting,

March 2d, in the Boston Tabernacle,

after the opening exercises Mr.Moody

said: Can the drunkard be saved? I

am going to call out some witnesses

who have been saved, to answer this

question. A man from Philadel-

phia, Mr. Anderson, then presented

himielf and spoke as follows:

My Dear Friends: I don't tell

my story to glory in it, but I tell it

to glory in the power which Jesus has

to save. I was brought up by kind.

Christian parents; they taught me
the way I should go, but when I was
sixteen years of age, in a very large

mercantile establishment in Phil-

adelphia, where there were some
twenty-one to thirty young men,
they tried to persuade me to drink;

they could not do it by persuasion,

80 they did it by ridicule. I could
no\ stand the ridicule, so I fell into

the snare the tempter had set before

me, and for eleven years I was a re-

spectable drinker, a moderate drink-

er. At the end of those eleven

years I saw where it was leading me
to and 1 joined in the temperance
cause. For three years I was in the

cause, but I never felt any security

in me; 1 was always trembling for

fear 1 would fall, and I did fall. I

was blown up in a boiler explosion,

and it was presented to me as a med-
icine, and right here I want to say

there is no earthly use in it as a

medicine, but it led me down ; I went
down faster during the short time
since taking it the second time than
I did during the whole eleven yrars.

I slipped down so fast I didn't know
where I was until about a year after-

ward, I found myself so besotted,

running through the streets of Phil-

adelphia, that when I earned money
I could nqt take a cent of it home
for my family. My desire to do so

was good enough, but the devil had
such a power over me that it was an
impossibility for me to do it, and
so I wandered for these long years.

It kept increasing on me so thut

I HAD TO take more AND MORE EVE-
RY DAY

almost, and while I was wandering
along, both under the influence of

liquor and sober, there was always a

voice whispering within my soul

solemnly, around about me and in

uiy ears, that oftentimes in the streets

I would turn around to see if it was
some one asking me, and this is what
it said, 'Turn ye, turn ye; why will

yedie?" It followed me everywhere.
I tried to drown it; I tried to get rid

of it; my old parents, a father who
is now eighty-four years of age, and
a mother well up toward eighty
years, were praying for me earnestly,
aTid I knew I was breaking their

hearts; I knew I was breaking the
hearts of my wife and children, but
I could not stop it. I tried every-

thing. I signed the pledges; I took
all those recipes that were going
around as a substitute for rum;
they were q^ no avail for me.
I went to magistrates and took oaths,

and thought the great respect and
regard I had for them would give

me a power to overcome this. I

tried in every way; I went to Chris-

tian friends and asked them, wasn't
there some help for me; they told

me no, only to sign the pledge.

I HAVE NO F>ITH IN THE PLEDOE.

My experience las taught me that

there is noth. jg in the pledge;

I tried them and kept on that way.
Well, last Thanksgiving Daj^, a year

ago, when Mr. Moody was in Phil-

[floneludtd vn\%thpag:\

States for Hayes.
California
Colorado
Florida
Illinois

Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
MaBsachusetts . .

.

Michigan
Minnesota
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire-
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina - .

.

Vermont
Wisconsin

I

States for TUden.
6 Alabama 10
8 Arkansas 6
4 Connecticut 6
21 Delaware 8
11 Georgia 11

5 Indiana 15
8 Kentucky. 12
7 Maryland 8

18 Vliieissippi 8
11 Missouri 15

5 New Jersey 9

8 New York 35

8 North Carolina . . 10

5 Tennessee 12

22 Texas 8
SVirginia 11

29 Went Virginia. .. . 6
4 —
7 184

5
10

185

Front view of the CARrBNTRR Donation ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National C hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter

if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-

ing House and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Pvblishinq House Fund.
January 1, 1877.

Notes
unpaid. Cas^i. Total.

California... f 10 00 | 10.00$ 20.00

Connec'icut 110.00 110.00

Illinois 3 005 00 1.470.86 4 635.86

Indiana 2175.00 287.50 2,462.50

Iowa 770.00 255 80 1,025 80
Kansas 5.00 14.00 19.00

Miine 35.00 85 00
M'iss 85.00 60.00 86 00

Michisan.... 200.00 304 50 504 60
Minne^sota 100.00 100.00

Mifisouri 6.00 6 00
New York... 165.00 868.00 538 00
N. Hamp 800 8 00
Ohio 2,465.00 482.15 2,947.15

Oregon 1.00 100
Wisconsin... 425.00 262.65 687 65
Penn 185 00 39.00 174.00

Vermont.. 2.00 2 00
Canada 100 1.00

Total $9,440.00 $3 817.46 $13,257 46

i'oT,. mil oir repabUckn itOTemm«nt fnm eor
raptioB.*'

1 u carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hetvd-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ;

general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBH OF Bs^UBST.—1 eive and beqaeatb to the

National CbristiaD ABBOciatlon, Incorporated aoQ
ezlBtinK under the laws ot the State of nilnois,
the BDm of——dollars for the pnrposeB of BaU
Association, and for which the receipt of w
Treasurer for the time being shall be a saflloient

diBcharse.

State Anxllary Associations.
CONNECnCDT.

President, J. A. v'onant^ Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. S. B. Allen. Weslfleld.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.

Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfield.

Treas., Peter Rich, Westfield.

Lecturer and Agent, 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.

Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. laman, Coldwattr.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fent(iuville«

Ri c Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, Fentonville.

Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonvillet

mssouBi.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAUPSHIBB-
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, He.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Centre Strafford.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW TOKK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

Woodrufi Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer J. G. Mattoon,,We8t Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.]
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer: Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Th<>< Nati nal Christian Association.
PKESmBNT OF THE NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skchktaries.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-

cago.
PRESIDaNT OF THE CORPORATE BODT.—

Rev L. N. S'ratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
DiRECi'ORS.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kellogg, E. HildrotW, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker
Treasdrbr and Rkcor')IN(» Skc'y —H.

L. Keliogg, IH Wahnsh Ave.Cliioago.

Cor Sicc'y and General Aoent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chica<?o.

A«8i8T.\NT Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. K.
Cook. 18 Wabash Ave. . OhicAgo.
'The object of this Association ii:

—

'To expose , withstand and rcmqfo sccrot soni

•ties. Freemasonry In particalar, and other
anti-Christian movements. In order to save tht
Cnrches of Chrisltrom being depraved ; to re-

deem the admlnlstratloB oriaadce from perrer-

AddretsofAntl masonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure OflBce, Chicago.
For State Lectdhkbs State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired -.—

C. A. Blanchard. Wheaton, Dl.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co , 0.
R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. HurlesB, Polo. 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Dl.
J. R. Baird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, D&yton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wia.
C. F. Hawley, Dama.«covilie, Ohio.
W. M.Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky O0..O
A. Mavn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B Gressiuger.SulIivan.O.

C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind.
K Rooayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. Love. Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo.
AD Freeman, Downere Grove, 111.

'a". Sprtiger, Rprinirertc n 111.

A . D. Carttr, Dcereville, Harrison C'' O.
JaoiM MnQoerv. Monroe. Tr>w«

T. L. Barlow, FenUmville, Mich.
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Tee Family Record.

'Ay, write it down In bleck and whlle-

The date, tbe age, ihe name;

For bcme tas never eecmed so dear

As eiuce onr bsby came.

No cblld \>< fore wae half fo eweet.

And never babe so wiee;

And Jvjha, tbe neighbors say, indeed.

It has its father's eyes."

"Nay, wife, I'm enre they're like yonr own

;

The rogue's his mother'e boy.

How strange that sncb a tiny form

Can canse sncb boundless j.jy

!

And yon nill have him earned for me?

Come, think it o'er agnin;

For John' is but a homely name"

—

"Nay, do not drop >onr pen,

"For 'John'eball be hii name, my Oear;

It is his father's own.

And ihoogb a hui dred more wer^- given,

I'll call him that alone.

Bib father's eyes, his father's face.

His father s form, I'm sore;

Gid gruLt be have his father's heart,

Life's hardBbips to e&darel"

'Well, there, 'tie written down at last,

Tbe record, is complete

;

Henctforih well lay our loving hearts

Beneath our baby's feet.

Ah, w)fe, onr home's a hnmble place

—

\\ e're humble folka, that's true.

Bat I'm a ktc? with boundless wealth

In that young rogue and yon.

"So, biby, wink and bllLk, my boy,

Yonr mother's eyes—"Nay, Johu,

They are his father's eyes Indeed,

That I Iniist upon !"

."Well, be that as It may, bis month

Is waiting for a kiss.

He's like you there at liaet. my dear;

Bay, do I Judge amiss?"
-[Selected.

Mrs. Somers.

Mrs. Wright called on Mrs. Som-

ers Thursday afternoon. In answer

to the ring of the bell, a pattering

of little feet was heard along the

hall, and a sweet little voice piped:

"Oh, won't you be a Christian

while you' young? Oh, won't you

be a -"

But here the steps halted at the

door and after sundry jerkings of

the knob, and the aid of Mrs.

Wright, it was at length opened.

"Why, dood afternoon Missie

Wight. Tud wite in. I'se teepin

'ouse all 'lone."

"Isn't your mother at home,

dear?"

"No, nobody isn't 'ome but dess

me. Sit down Missie Wight. 'Scuse

my di'ty ban's. I fought I'd black'e

stove, 'tause muver told Bwidget 'is

mornin' 'at it needed bwushing aw-

fu'est, and I fought I'd 'spwise her

when she turn 'ome."

"And it will be a surprise no

doubt," was Mrs. Wright's mental

comment as she looked ruefully at

the handsome carpet besmeared with

great drops of the black-lead, and

Ihe hearth rug entirely ruined; not

to speak of the spectacle the stove

itself presented, or of the delicate

white frock, and stockings and slip-

pers of the little midget engaged so

zealously in her mistaken labor of

love.

"Don't you think it will do now,

dear? Wouldn't it be better to

dress your dollies?"

"Why, Mi.ssie Wight, I dessed my
dollies long adoe, Maria's iisleep,and

Wosy and Mnywie's study in' 'ere

wifmatic"—with a little sigh of re-

lief that at this busy time all the

dolls had been attended to. "Oh
dea' I's so dweadfu' tiwed. I wish

Bwidget would tum to weach me'e

washbowl so I tould—Oh dere's

muver tummin!" and she cast a

rather foreboding glance at her

soiled clothes, as her mother en-

tered.

"Oh Mrs. Wright,." exclaimed

she, "how glad I am to see you; I

have just attended a meeting of the

Ladies' Foreign Missionary Society,

and—why, Myrtle Somers!" she

ejaculated in a ton5 of mingled sur-

prise and anger as her eye fell on

the result of the little housekeeper's

work. . "What in the world have

you been doing? Speak quick,

child!"—her anger getting quite the

better of her—''Oh my! look at this

carpet, and your hands and face and

clothes! Did I ever see such a thing!

You naughty girl, you deserve a

good whipping"- as she caught the

little one by the shoulder and alter-

nately shook and slapped her

—

"Where's Bridget?"

"Don vay, sumferes," when she

could speak for crying.

"Gone away somewhere, and left

you to do as much mischief as pos-

sible!" with another vicious shake

by the slender shoulder, as if she

were to blame for Bridget's nonap-

pearance. "I'll wash your hands

and face and then do you go into my
bedroom and stay there the rest of

the day. Such a young one!" while

she wiped the face, not very gently,

it must be said, and ended by giving

the tender little cheek such a smart-

ing blow that Mrs. Wright invol-

untarily put forth her band as if to

shield her, while her eyes were dim
for a moment, and she longed to

clasp that little suffering baby in

her arms and press the wounded
cheek against her own. It was very

weak in her, of course, but she had

a little one laid away under the turf,

and that makes the strongest wo-

man weak sometimes you know.

"That Bridget gives me a world

of trouble, Mrs. Wright, I often

wonder if others have as much vex-

ation with their servants. Were it

not for so many calls upon my time

and attention for benevolent enter-

prises, I should be tempted to. dis-

pense with even one; but as it is, I

must bear the affliction, I suppose."

Poor Bridget, faithfully perform-

ing a commission assigned her by

her mistress that morning, was hap-

pily ignorant of the unjust blame

attached to her, as she thought

—

"Oh I do hope that little darlint

won't go into any mischief while

I'm gone, for the mistress'll be mad
as fury

!"

Mrs. Somers proceeded to give an

account of the meeting of the socie-

ty which she had just attended ; of

which she was the most influential

member. But though the recital

would have been extrnmely inter-

esting to her listener at any other

time, scarcely a word was heeded

now, fop^'rom the room where the

little Myrtle was sent in solitude

—

not quite so oppressive perhaps since

that was where "Marfa" had been

put to sleep, and "Wosy" and "May-

wie" were made to ''study 'ere wif-

matic"—her childish tones could be

heard, seeking- sympathy from "Mar-

fa" who had been awakened for that

purpose no doubt. Between' the

subdued sobs and cries, came a state-

ment of grievances to the ever open

ears of that personage: "1 didn't

fink 'twas naughty, 'r else I would-

n't have did it. I fought mebby
muver'd say I was handy as a pitu-

chion in 'e tole-bin 'e way papa did

'at time I shined his boots so nice

wiv 'e bwush an' oil fwom 'e bu-

woe."

"What a splendid woman Mrs.

Somers is," says one lady to another,

returning from the society that day,

"Her essay on 'the wants of the

heathen' was truly admirable, I be-

lieve she does more than any o^her

lady member of our churc'n .to ad-

vance the cause of religion. Always

ready and on the lookout for what

can be done, and so zealous and

faithful."

But did the recording angel write

of her that day - faithful ?

"For ye pay tithe of mint and

anise and cummin, ^and have omit-

ted the weightier matters'of the law,

judgment, mercy and faith: these

ought ye to have done, and not to

leave the other undone."

—

Am. Wes-

leyan^

Meditation.

" my soul, dignified with God's

image, redeemed by Christ's blood,

betrothed by faith, enriched by the

Spirit, adorned with grace, ranked

with angels—love him by whom
thou art so'much beloved ! Be in-

tent on him who is intent on thee;

seek him who seeketh thee; love him

who loveth thee—whose love antic-

ipates thine, and is its cause! He
has all the merit, he is thy reward!

He is the vision and the end I Be
earnest with the earnest, pure

with the pure, holy with the holy!

What thou shouldst appear before

God, that should God appear to thee.

He who is kind, and gentle, and of

great compassion, requires the meek,

the humble and the compa.ssionate.

Love him who drew thee from the

lake of misery and from the miry

clay. Choose him for thy friend

above all friends who, when thou art

bereft of all things, can alone remain

to thee. In the day of thy burial,

when every friend is gone, he will

not forsake thee, but will defend tl^ee

from devouring foes, lead thee

through an unknown region, bring

thee to the streets of the heavenly

Zion, and place thee with angels in

the presence of his Majesty, where

thou shalt hear the angelic melody,

•Holy, holy, holy!' There is the

chant of gladness, there is the voice

of exultation and salvation, of

thanksgiving, and praise, and per-

petual hallelujahs! There is accu-

mulated bliss, and super-eminent

glorj."

Doubtful Questions; how Chris-
tians MAT Settle Them.

In religion many matters ofminor
moment (according to common
judgment) are looked at and treated

casuistically. That is, questions of

doubtful propriety, of which many
are coming up constantly to Christ-

ians, are resolved by their consci-

ence, according to its notions of

equity as learned from reason, the

current maxims of religious duty

around them, and the conduct of

others.

Good people doubt many a time

about, the' doing of this thing as to

whether it would be right, or the

not doing of some " other thing.

And these doubtful things are found

turning up so often, that some well-

meaning Christian people are kept

in a doubting and ;
half-condemned

state of mind nearly all the time.

In this particular they seem to be

"all their lifetime subject to bond-

age."

What can be done, to settle all

these questions? Can anything of-

fer afinal settlement.of them? Can

any such settlement of them be

reached that doubtful questions will

trouble no more? We~ say, yes.

Do you'ask "how"?

Get a" clean heart! Get a' clean

heart ! Get a clean heart

!

Depend 'upon it, that is the way

out of all dubiousness, double-mind-

edness andJ perplexity. And" there

is no other. A '^clean heart"^ sees

rightly because it sees purely.
; Peo-

ple who profess to be Christians

spend their time doubting and dis-

cussing mooted things, because the

love of sin is near by !^ Professors of

religion'are continually catechising

and cross- questioning their hearts

about the right of doing this thing,

and the wrong of doing the other,

because evil is at the bottom ! The

heart is divided.];^The eye is not sin-

gle.

The spirit of holiness answers]] in

one breath a thousand questions

and resolves the whole army of

doubts. A really sanctified Chris-

tian is never at a loss to see the God-

side of every question. And he is

never at a moment's hesitation in

taking the God-side of it, and stand-

ing there. Stand there he will,

though he stand all alone! Said a

friend and well-wisher to one of the

old reformers, ''All the world is

against you." "Then (said the noble

man) I am against all the world."

To such a point of moral isolation

every holy Christian must come, at

least in purpose. And more than

likely before the end of life is reached

he will have to stand practically

alone upon some separating i?.sue,

and in very deed, be "against all

the world."

The true deliverance and the only

deliverance from wrong-doing in

the matter of doubtful things, is

simply right-doing. "Do right."

This means be consecrated to the

doing of that which is right, only.

That is the whole of it. Tb«n idl
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doubts vanish, all questions are

answered. "But who can thus do

right?" No one, but the holy man.

"And can he?" Yes—for holiness

is rectitude.

—

Banner of Holiness.

^mi«» $ %«ttJt»

The Children's Letter.

Portland, Mich., Feb. 28, 1877.

Dbab Editor :—I have written

you two letters before, and you have

published them both in the Cyno-

sure^ and I will write you another

short one if I can. 1 am only fif-

teen years of age, but, young as I

am, I am determined and willing to

do all I can to put down this great

evil, Masonry. There are a good

many Masons here, and in the coun-

try, too. 1 wish we could have

Mr. Konayne come here and lecture

for us. I think there is much need

of having a lecturer that has been

through the mill himself, and knows

all about it from experience. I have

lately learned that Mr. D. P. Kath-

bun is our lecturer, and I wish that

we could get him here, and 1 guess

we can. Father got a letter from

C. B. Remington, saying that they

wanted to labor in this county

about two weeks. I hope he will

come, for then the Masons can not

say he does not know anything

about it, only what he has read or

heard some one say. When Mr. J.

L. Barlow lectured here some one

said he had taken 17 degrees, and, I

tell you, the Masons looked down

for awhile. I think, if it is a good

institution, they would want it '^o

be investigated.

Yours for the truth and good of

the cause. Jambs W. Marot.
*»•

The Eye of a Needle.

The passage from the New Testa-

ment, '*It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle than for

a rich man to enter into the king-

dom of God," has perplexed many
food men who have read it literaNy.

n oriental cities there are in the

large gates small and very low aper-

tures, called "needles' eyes," just as

we talk of windows on shipboard as

"bulls' eyes." These entrances are

too narrow for a camel to pass

through in the ordinary manner, or

even if loaded. When a loaded

camel has to pa?s through one ot

these entrances it kneels down, its

load is removed, and then it shuffles

through on its knees. "Yesterday,"
writes a lady from Cairo, "1 saw a

camel go through the eye of a nee-

dle—that is, the low arched door ot

an enclosure. He must kneel, and
bow his head, to creep through; and
thus 'the ricn man must humble
himself."

The Youno Skipper's Religion.

''No, sir," said John Bard well;

"my sloop does not take out parties

on the Sabbath." The young sailor

epcke with emphasis that Tett no
room for an appeal. But his father,

who was smoking on the hull of an
ancient wreck that was secured to

the wharf, quickly interposed.

"Wait a bit, John; you're too
hasty! The foul weather has kept
usfrom making a cent ail this week;

and money needed for the store bill,

too. This gentleman's offer seems
like a providence, as you call it, com-
ing just when it's wanted. They're
a quiet party; seems as if it wouldn't
hurt anybody's conscience to give

'em a sail. You could sing 'em your
hymns, and spend the day just as

proper on water as on land."

"It is against my principles," was
the brief reply.

The old man impatiently knocked
the ashes from his pipe.

"These new notions o'youru 'ill

drive us all upon the town !"

John walked away, to end the

discussion before the sti-anger, and
also to battle with himself. He was
sorely tempted. It was hard to with-
stand his aged father's pleading, aud
the pressure of circumstances. His
business was fishing and taking out
pleasure partis in a little sloop

that was rocking gracefully a few
rods from the wharf. The season

had just commenced, his craft was
all ready for excursions, the sum
that was ofl'ered would relieve press-

ing family needs—was there really

any harm in giving this quiet party

a Sabbath sail?

Last summer the young shipper
would have eagerly sought such an
engagement, but now a new spirit

governed his actions. During the

winter he had publicly confessed

Christ. It was no halfway transac-

tion with the earnest man. He
meant to carry his religion into his

business and this was the burden of

his petitions in the little conference
meetings. The good people who
were stirred and quickened by the

young brother's eloquence, little

dre&med what a sacrifice hei)itended

to make, for a great part of his busi-

ness was on the Sabbath.
"Your son cannot be persuaded to

carry us out ?" asked the stranger, as

he watched the erect figure pacing
the sands.

"He met with a change last winter,

sir," replied the old man in an apolo-

getic tone, ''and ever since, he s sot

agin Sabbath work. Now, 1 like a
day's rest, myself, but poor folks

can'tafford to be particular."

"But you often say poor folks can
afford to be honest, father," said the
son as he approached. "The Sabbath
does not belong to us, if we use it

we defraud our Maker.

"There, he's gone, and it's ail

along o' your crazy notions!" cried

the lather, as the stranger with^ew.
"Such a pile of money as he'd gin
ye, tool They say he's a wealthy
merchant from York State. Them's
the kind that don't stand for a dollar,

if they're sot on anything. If you'd
hearkened to me, you'd been on the

right side o' him. We'd had a fat

job on't. As it is, nobody '11 patron-
ize such an odd critter as you be,

and we'll all come upon the town.
She'll be mortgaged," pointing to

the sloop, "and my poor old bones '11

lie in a pauper'« grave!"

The next Sabbath the sloop rode

at anchor in the bay, her clean decks
glistening all day under the eyes of

the pleasure-loving gentleman. It

was a peaceful picture, but there
was little peace in the heart of her
owner. It seemed as if everything
conspired to disturb his spirit; his

father foretold evil, his wife looked
shabby, little Harry could not go to

church for want ofshoes; on Mon-
day a bill was due, and nothing to

meet it with. John loved neat attire,

and tried to be even with the world.

"It's no use to show ourselves,"

said his father, as they started for

the wharf on Monday. "They're all

down on ye at the hotel."

The old man's discourse on the
folly of his son's "new notions" was

interrupted by the wealthy stranger.

He wished to secure the young
skipper's services for the entire week.

"You're very kind to remember us,

after my son's ill behavior!^' cried

the old fisherman, delightedly rub-
bing his horny hands.

"Your son was right to stand by
his principles," rep'ied the mer-
chant, with a dignity that silenced

the worldly parent.

So all the week the tiny craft

sailed like a bird over the water, the

young skipper at her helm, his rich

voice often ringing out his gladness

in songs of praise to him who is the

rewarder of all who trust in him.
The stranger and the young man
had many talks together on these

trips, and sometimes upon land.

John said little, but that, and his

consistent Christian life, won him a

warm friend.

The result of this acquaintance is

still the theme for garrulous lips in

the little sea town. The merchant
made him master of alargeschoom r

usejd in connection with his business.

01 this the youug skipper finally

became half owner, and afterwards a

successful man. But as his Sabbath
draws near, each week, if possible

he makes a harbor, the sails are

taken in, and the stately ship, as did

the tin}' sloop of old, rides quietly at

anchor.—Congrecjationalii^t.

Puzzle Dra wer.

MrDDLETOWN, Vt., Feb. 18, 1877.

DEA.R Sir:— I sand aa answer to one of

the eoigraas of Feb. 15; EJmond R >-

nayn?." I send another, if you Ihiok it

worth publishing:

I am compoied of 20 lette.'s

My 2 and 3 is a ptrsonal proa ud.

My 9, 20 and 11 is a kiad of drink.

My 6, 18, 17 and 1 is something thai

happens to old iror.

My 8, 16 and 15.18 something that every

boy is.

My 7, 16, 12, 10, 11 and 15 is the name
of a si a.

Sly 19, 14 and 3 is a kind of grain.

My 4, 5, 18, 19, 13 and 2 is the naiie . f

a public building.

My whole is the name of a paper print-

ed in the United States. 0. T. M.

I am composed of 13 letters.

My 3, 8, 12, 1 and 11 is something which

all like.

My 6, 7, 10 and 11 is a kind of cart.

My 7, 4, 10 and 5 is the n me of a color.

My 11, 13, 10 and 7 is a period of time.

My 2, 8, 3 and 13 is the highest part of

the Capitol.

My 3, 4, 8, 6 and 11 is the name of an

evangelist.

My whole i.<< a man who is an Anti-

mason.
Yours, truly, Qkorgb B- Heldman.
Eldena, 111.

|««i. .»« |.w.

A Pretty Way to Train Fu-
chias.—When a slip has grown six

or eight inches high, nip out the

top down to the last set of leaves
;

it will then throw out branches on
each side. Let these grow eight or

ten inches, then nip them out as be-

fore ; the tops of each branch when
grown to the same height as others,

nip out again ; then procure a stick

the size of your finger, eighteen

inches in length ; take hoop-skirt

wire, twine back aud forth alter-

nately, through holes made in the

stick equal distances apart
; place

this firmly in the pot back of the

plant, tie the branches to it, and
you will have, when in flower, a

"beautiful and very graceful plant.

Having one trained in that way last

season, it was the admiration of all

who saw it.—S}nall Fruit Recorder.

Children's Teeth.

Faith Rochester writes the A)iier-
ican Agriculturist : I have been
looking at my little girl's teeth,
and neither she nor I can tell ex-
actly which ones belong to the first

and which to the second s-et. This
leads me to regret that I have not
kept memoranda of all such matters
pertaining to my children's develop-
ment. I have seen a book adver-
tised especially designed for this

purpose, and I think young mothers
would do well to provide themselves
with one on the first appearance of
" a babe in the house." It should
be kept private, and every important
physical change noted, with its

date. F'acts of this kind are some-
times of great service to the family

physician, when called upon to pre-

scribe for a member of the family.

Parents often try to remember just

when some accident happened, or

some childish s-icknes^, which proves

to have far reaching and unforeseen
results. It is interesting to observe
the dental changes of a child. The
coming of each little tooth in the
fi.st set is a great event in the fam-
ily, but to the child itself, the pro-

cess of second teething is deeply in-

teresting. Here is a little girl by
my side who feels more pride over
the vacant place among the front

teeth ot her lower jaw than over any
other feature ot her face. She is

sure now that she is growing •. like

other children, and she waicln-fc ev-

ery day for the coming of her first

"second tooth." Her sister, who
never had any ditficulty at all about
getting her first set of teeth, use'd to

complain, a year ago, of great unea-
«iness in her jaws when the new
double teeth were pressing through.
You know probably, that the first

set of teeth has only eight double
teeth (or molars), and the child gets
one more of these grinding teeth on
each side of each jaw, or four new
molars, M'hen it gets its second
teeth. The " wisdom teeth" come
later in life, and sometimes with
considerable paii*. Some dentists

and pbysicians think it a matter of
great importance that children
should have a plenty of bone-form-
ing food all through the growing
years, aud investigation has con-
vinced them that children fed on a
plain diet, consisting largely of milk,
oatmeal or graham, with lean beef
(if any meat), and vegetables and
fruit, aud little or no cake and
sweet-meats, have better teeth—less

trouble with the teeth every way

—

than children who eat considerable
molasses, sugar, cake, and candj-.

I saw a good dentist removing
tartar from a lady's teeth affer hav-
ing filled several cavities. He used
simple pumice-stone, which he said

was the basis of many tooth pow-
ders. This he applied with a tiuiall

pine stick, so scouring the teeth.

.A.fterward I treated the teeth of two
little girls in the same manner.
Their teeth had been neglected until

they had a dark yellowish border
next the gums. Simple washing
with a toothbrush would not remove
this, but after one scouring with the
pumice-stone they were easily kept
clean by the daily use of a tooth-
brush. Well kept teeth do not
need "scouring," and powders of all

kinds should be cautiously used.

Children should be taught to take
care of their teeth, to keep them
clean, and to avoid all abuse of these
useful members.

He who does nothing is in a fair

way to do mischief. An idle lad
makes a needy man, and a miserable
one, too.
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Tee Presidency.

The great interest of the whole

nation centers now about the exec-

utive chair, from which an incum-

bent of eight years arises to make

way for the new administration

whose plans, reforms and advisers

are matters of the deepest interest

to the whole country. The inaug-

ural address of President Hayes on

Monday, March 5th, was a frank

and manly speech which has given

the country a new iuspiration of

hope for the restoration of peace,

harmony and an era of good gov-

ernment, when office-seeking, tax-

eating politicians shall retire and

their ring rule cease. The salient

points of the address are herewith

given

:

THE INAUGURAL.

The permanent pacification of the

country upon such principles and
by such measures as will secure the

complete protection of all its citi-

zens in the free enjoj'meut of all

their constitutional rights is now
the one subject iu our public affairs

which all thoughtful and patriotic

citizens regard as of supreme im-
portance. Many of the calamitous

effects of the tremendous revolu-

tion which has passed over the

Southern States still remain. The
immeasurable benefits which will

surely follow sooner or later the

hearty and generous acceptance of

the- legitimate results of that revolu-

tion have not yet been realized.

Difficult and embarrassing questions

meet us at the threshold of this sub-

ject. The people of those States

are still impoverished, and the in-

estimable blessings of wise, honest

and peaceful local self-government

ig not fully enjoyed. Whatever
difference of opinion may exist as to

the cause of this condition of things,

the fact is clear that in the progress

of events the time has come when
such government is the imperative

necessity required by all the varied

interests, public and private, of those

States. Dut it must not be forgot-

ten that only a local government
which recognizes and maintains in-

violate the rights of all is a true

self-government. With respect to

the two distinct races, whose pecu-

liar relations to each other have

brought upon us the deplorable

com plications and perplexities whieh
exist in I hose States, it must be a

government which guards the in-

terests of both races carefully and
equally. It must be a government
which submits loyally and heartily

to the constitution and the laws of

the nation and the laws of the

States themselves, accepting and
obeying faithfully the whole con-

stitution as it is. Resting upon
this sure and substantial foundation,

the superstructure of beneficent lo-

cal governments can be built up,

and not otherwise. * * The evils

which afflict the Southern States

can only be removed or remedied by

the united and harmonious efforts

of both races, actuated by motives

of mutual sympathy and regard, and
while in duty bound and fully de-

termined to protect the rights of all

by every constitutional means at

the disposal of my administration, 1

am sincerely anxious to use every

legitimate influence in favor of hon-

est and efficient local self-govern-

ment as the true resource of those

States for the promotion of the con-

tentment and prosperity of their

citizens. • • Universal suffrage

should rest upon universal educa-

tion. To this end liberal and per-

manent provision should be made
for the support of free schools by
the State governments, and if need
be supplemented by legitimate aid

from National authority. Let me
assure my countrymen of the South-
ern States that it is my earnest de-

sire to regard and promote their

truest interests, the interests of the
white aud of the colored people,both

and equally, and put forth my best

efforts in behalf of a civil policy

which will foi-ever wipe out in po-

litical affairs the color line and the
distinction between North and
South, to the end that we may have
not merely a united North or a uni-

ted South, but a united country.
I ask the attention of the public

to the paramount necessity of re-

form in our civil service—a reform
not merely as to certain abuses and
practices of so-called official patron-
age, which have come to have the
sanction of usage in the several de-

partments of our government, but a
change in the system of appoint-
ment itself; a reform that shall be
thorough, radical and complete—

a

return to the principles and prac-

tices of the founders of the govern-
ment. * * The fact that both
the great political parties of the
country in declaring their princi-

ples prior to the election, gave a

prominent place to the subject of

reform of our civil service, recog-

nizing and strongly urging its ne-
cessity in terms almost identical in

their specific import with those I

have here employed, must b^ ac-

cepted as a conclusive argument in

behalf of these measures. It must
be regarded as the expression of the

united voice and will of the whole
country upon this subject, and both
political parties are virtually pledg-

ed to give it their unreserved sup-

port. The President of the United
States, of necessity, owes his elec-

tion to office to the suffrage, and the

zealous labors of a political party,

the members of which cherish with
ardor, and regard as of essential im-
portance the principles of their par-

ty organization; but he should

strive to be always mindful of the

fact that be serves his party best

who serves the country best. In
furtherance of the reform we seek

and in other important respects a

change of great importance, I rec-

ommend an amendment to the Con-
stitution prescribing a term of six

years for the Presidential office and
forbidding a re-election. * *

I may be permitted to repeat here

the statement made in my letter of

acceptance, that in my judgment
the feeling of uncertainty insepera-

ble from an irredeemable paper cur-

rency, with its fluctuations of values,

is one of the greatest obstacles to a

return to prosperous times. The
only safe paper currency is one
which rests upon a coin basis, and
is at all times and promptly con-

vertible into coin. * *

The policy inaugurated by my
honored predecessor President Grant,

of submitting to arbitration grave

questions in dispute between our-

selves and foreign pow«rs, points to

a new and incomparably the best in-

strumentality for the preservation

of peace, and will, as I believe, be-

come a beneficent example of the

course to be pursued in similar

emergonoies by other nations. * *

Looking for the guidance of that

divine hand by which the destinies

of nations and individual! are shap-

ed, I call upon you. Senators, Rep-
resentatives, Judges, fellow-citizens

here and everywhere, to unite with
me in an earnest effort to secure to

our country the blessing not only

of material prosperity, but of jus-

tice, peace and union— a union de-

pending not upon the constraint of

force, but upon the loving devotion
of a free people; that all things

maybe so ordered and settled upon
the best and surest foundationn;
that peace and happiness, truth and
justice, religion and piety may be
established among us for all gener-
ations.

THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION.

Created for an extraordinary emer-

gency it is not to be supposed that the

Commission has settled any princi-

ples that will stand as constitutional

doctrine. The strict partyism of

its votes preclude any such idea and

it must be regarded only as a crude

device made necessary by an exig-

ency that ought never again to

occur. Before another general elec-

tion our laws relating to it should

be thoroughly revised. The work

of the Commission is thus summed
up:

Four cases were submitted to the
tribunal, those of Florida Louisiana,

Oregon and South Carolina. In the
first of these the canvassing officers

of the State declared certain persons
to be chosen as Presidential Electors,

but in so doing they threw out cer-

tain returns ot votes, deciding them
to have been illegally «ast or returned.

These persons received a certificate

of their election from the Governor,
and voted for President and Vice-
President on the day appointed by
law. The courts of the State de-

cided that the canvassing officers

had transcended their authority and
that the Electors were not If^ally

chosen, but this occurred after their

votes had been cast. The Commis-
sion says that their votes must be
counted, because there is no power
to go back of the certificate of the

Governor, based on the determina-
tion of the canvassing officers, to

inquire into the appointment of

Electors. This is the most impor-
tant principle established, and is,

we believe, in accordance with the

spirit and intent of the Constitu-

tion. It was adhered to in the other

•ases, and was virtually decisive of

them all.

Iu the Louisiana case, in addition

to deciding that the certificate of

the Governor, based on the deter-

mination of the returning officers,

was conclusive, the Commission pro-

nounced the Returning Board a

legally constituted body, the law
under which it acted constitutional,

and its action not vitiated by the

existence of a vacancy. This would
not appear, according to the princi-

ples laid down by the tribunal itself to

be within its authority to determine,

or to be essential to the validity of

the vote. In the Oregon case the

Governor's certificate was decided

to be of no effect, because it was
not based upon the determination (>f

the legal canvassing officer of the

State. The result (.f the election

duly certified by the canvassing offi-

cer was to be regarded rather than
the certificate of the Governor which
did not correspond with that result.

In the South Carolina case there

was no new question. The lack of

a registration law and the presence

of military forces in the State were
something that could not be inquired

into. The votes presented by the

State as ascertained by its proper

authorities must be counted.

THE EX-PRESIDENT.

The following from reviews of his

administration will be read with in-

terest:

In nothing was General Grant
more distinguished as a military man
than his unerring judgment in se-

lecting the agents for carrying out
his plans, and in nothing has he
more frequently failed as a civil

magistrate than in his appointments
in office. But the cause is not far

to seek. The difference was, that in

one case he selected men for a spe-
cial service which he thoroughly
understood, and on account of qual-
ities whose value he appreciated,
while in the other he was seeking to

fill places whose requirements he
did not comprehend, calling for fac-

ulties and acquirements of which he
knew little or nothing. There is

no reason to suppose that he had
any wish but to appoint competent
men, and probably when the loudest

outcry was made at his bad selec-

tions, he was at a loss to know why,
and attributed it to some incompre-
hensible whim of the public. Many
of his appointments have been good,
and doubtless were made when their

fitness had been fully impressed on
his mind. A peculiarity that has
been the ground ot much censure
has been his preference for personal

friends and associates. But this was
natural enough. Learned states-

men, like Sumner and Schurz, he
could neither understand nor Sj m-
pa^hize with. Neither his tastes

nor his training placed him on their

level and their conscious superiori-

ty in civil matters was not calcu-

lated to put him at ease in their

company. He probably disliked

them, and saw no reason why he
should take them as counsellors.

There were men whom he knew and
understood, and in whom he felt

that he could repose his confidence,

and from such he preferred to select

his advisers and supporters. He
wished them to share the honors
which it was in his power to dis-

tribute, and he felt that he had a

right to exercise his personal choice.

The higher responsibility which he
owed to the nation and to the peo-

ple who had imposed upon him a

grave and important trust, as well

as an honor and a reward, he did not
fully comprehend. Moreover, he did

not appreciate that subtle power
which IS known as public opinion.

His experience had not been such as

to lead him to study it, or teach him
to gauge its demands or foresee its

censure. This lack of appreciation

of? the demands of the country and
want of sensitiveness to the action

of the popular will explain most of

General Grant's mistakes, and are

sufficient to acquit him of all inten-

tional or deliberate dereliction of

duty. They explain why he often

appointed men to positions for which
they were poorly fitted and favored

his own personal and political friends

in the distribution of patronage.

Together with his strong personal

feeling they afford an explanation of

his resolute adherence to men whom
the public condemned and called

upon him to discard.

—

Boston Globe.

The New York Evening Post has

not been classed among tne friends •

of President Grant, but it ^ays of

him: "The President has lived ,,

frankly in the general eye. His bi-

ographer will have no secret fault*

to expose, no underhand political

schemes to describe. The President

has taken the whole people into his

confidence, even in respect to his

most annoying blunders. We be-

lieve that when party passion has

abated this confidence will be repaid

with a generous popular regard."

A civil guest will no more talk all,

than eat up all the feast.—Herbert,
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adelphia, on that morniDg I started

out; I ma<ie up my mind and told

my wife I would not touch a drop
of liquor under any consideration

whatever, that I wduld come home
at noon sober so I could take her
and the children out. I didn't go
the route I first intended, but before

I knew where I was I was drinking,
and T got intoxicated before 12
o'clock. I went home in that con-
dition, I had a mouthful of dinner,

laid myself down on the lounge for

three hours, I got up and started out
again to see a relative; I talked with
him for two or three hours and
started to go to my home, but I

was turned in another direction, I

was turned up toward the center of
the city. I didn't know what turned
me at that time; didn't kj;iow what
I was going up town for, and the
first thing I knew I was drinking
again. I got into a saloon down. at

Seventh and Arch streets, in Phil-
adelphia, and met a couple offriends
there and took three drinks with
them inside of fifteen minutea at

least, making about

KIITB DRINKS I HAD IN THAT HODB
3i.ND A HALF.

I started from there to go home,
and when I was three-quarters of a
mile away from where the meetings
were being held a voice whispered
within me, ' Go out to the Moody
meeting." I said it was no use of
going there, for they would be
coming out; it was 9 o'clock at that
time. I walked to the street where
I should have turned down home.
When I got to the corner a voice
told me to go out to the young
men's meeting. I went to go home
but I was unable to do so. I got to
the corner of the street where I

ought to turn off to my home, and
there I had another struggle, but
thanks be to Grod, his power was
the mightiest, and led me to the
young mens' meeting. The meet-
ing was filled and I was standing in
a crowd in the center. The chair-
man of the meeting asked was there
any soul that desired to be saved,
would they rise ? I heard then the
voice telling me it was my last call.

It was my last chance, and drunk
and all as I was I went to the
front. Two parties came and sat
djwn on each siae of me. They
were praying all the time for some
men that had risen. They got hold
of me and got talking to me. The
leader got up and asked again for
any one who desired to be saved to
rise. I attempted to rise, but
THB3E TWO MBN PULLED ME DOWn,
and when he got up and extended
the invitation again, they pulled me
down again. I felt that if I did not
get up I would not receive the bless-

ing, and 80 I did get up when they
were off their guard. I again asked
the Lord God to remove the cursed
appetite for drink. I had been pray-
ing to him from selfish motives
only to take the appetite for drink
away from me, but not that he
would pardon me of my sins, and
now I wanted to give myself, body,
soul, appetite and all, to him, that
he might receive me. So after the
meeting was over they got around
me, a number of the ministers and
workers. It was after 10 o'clock,

and they, said it would be best for

me to go home, and if I would
pledge myself to pray for one houi
they would pray each and every one
in his own home for me. But,
thank God, there was a brother there,

one who spoke to you a few short
weeks ago and told my story, and he
said: "lou know not what you are

doing; I have been there; strike

the iron while it is hot." He asked

me if I would get down there and
pray, and I did so with them.
While they were praying I cried

unto the Lord. He heard and
answered me and sobered me up
before I got off my knees.

THANKS BE TO GOD, HE TOOK THE
APPETITE AWAY

then. I expected that the next
morning I would be laid on a bed
ofsickness from this continued course
of drink, for you might say I was
drinking every day for three long
years. I was so much under the
power of it that three or four days
of the week I would have to drink
from thirty to forty drinks of whis-
ky. So you may imagine how low
I got. But thanks be to God, no
man can get so low but what Jesus
can reach him. He has taken that
appetite away from me. I know it

as surely as I know that 1 am stand-

ing here. Old things have passed
away and all things have become as

new. My dear friends, I have never
been bothered about my appetite

since. As often as I have addressed
the Lord he has helped me out of

my trials and troubles. He has fed

me and clothed me and kept me and
my family when I did not have a
cent. I have gone from my home
and left my family in the hands of
Jesus, and he has kept them. I can
point out eighty men that were as

low as I was—some of them lower.
Oh, may God bless you here this

morning. Give " yourselves to him
and he will remove your appetites

from you as he has mine from me.

The Gospel in Boston.

From a private letter we are per-

mitted to publish the following in-

teresting facts in relation to the

great work now going on in Boston:

Mr. Moody's sermons I suppose
are much tbe same as he preached
in Chicago. TheT meetings are

largely attended, and often crowded.
Large numbers of these people are

from the country, and many come a
long distance. I do not mean to

imply that Boston and vicinity are

not interested in the meetings, for I

believe nearly all of our evangelical
churches and people are in hearty
sympathy with Mr. Moody. The
inquiry meetings are well attended
and the signs are said to be very
encouraging. There are doubtless
many jconversions. The most im-
portant and interesting features
showing the progress of the glorious
revival cannot be known.
The Gospel light is blazing so

brightly in Boston this winter
through Mr. Moody and Rev. Joseph
Cook, that the preachers of darkness
are obliged to be very busy, in order
to convince men that black is white
and that white is black.

Mr. Cook is doing a grand work
through his Monday noon lectures
in Tremont Temple. A much larger
building than that great hall would
be needed to fully accommodate the
crowds who come every Monday to
hear these wonderful lectures. The
audiences are said to be the finest

in thought and scholarship ever
gathered continuously in Boston.
Many hear from the lips of Mr.
Cook the deepest truths of Chris-
tianity and the great foundation
principles of life proclaimed in the
mo8t original and masterful manner,
who could not be persuaded to enter
a church where such truths are
uttered, or even Mr. Moody's Tab-
ernacle. Many who would hardly
think Mr. Moody worth noticing
are aroused to criticise and examine
this unusual " preacher of right-
ouaness," who has not only faith in

the Bible as the word of God, but
ability and learning enough to en-
able him to prove that the laws of

Nature and the revelations of science
are in full sympathy with the reve-

lation of God in his written word.
And to show from these known laws
without appealing to the Bible, the
necessity of the atonement, the doc-
trine of future rewards and punish-
ments, etc. Taking these worship-

ers of Nature upon their own
ground, he proves that in order to

be consistent with themselves and
truly scientific they must not be

afraid of the inevitable results of

the laws which they themselves con-
fess to be " without variableness nei-

ther shadow of turning." if skep-

tics are not converted through Mr.
Cook he will have done a great
work in the strengthening of

Christians. His power, as with all

great speakers of truth, lies not only
in his words, but in his intense per-

sonal earnestness, making evident
to all who hear that the truths he
utters have entered deeply into his

own soul. Mr. Cook has preached
once for Mr. Moody, and is to preach
every Monday evening in the Tab-
ernacle for four weeks.

There never was such a really good, substuntial.
eaticfaciory, and rapid selling Sewing Machine
otfered BO low as the -'.New Family S-huttlk.
at $30. It eurpaases expectations, and fuiaila «:
the requirements of every Family as a ht Iper. It

will do every descripticin of work—flue or coartie
that any machine, at any price, ever did, or can do:
equally as rapid, c rrect, smooth, neat, and siron^'.
Has ail the late improvements, Is easy to lear i and
manage, is serviceable, don"t wear out. alwavs
ready, and never out of order. Agents makenioney
rapidly, supplying the great demand for this the
Cheanest Machine in the World. Territory free.
Address, A. Catblt & Co., Cor. Broadway a;:d
Eighth St.. New York.
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aralo WbMt—No. 9 |1 MX 1 «14
'• No. 3 1 isvj 1 IB" Re]«ot«d 94 96
" JUmieBOtA. 1 Si 1 3S

(Jorn—No. 9 40U
Bejected, s^u

OatB—No. a . . 8JH
Bejected 84'^

Rya-No. 2 61 68
Bran per ton 19 75
IPlour—Winter 6 00 8 95

Spring 4 60 7 no
Hay—XHnothy 7 00 8 oo

Prairie 6 50 7 00
Mees Beef 10 75 li 00
Tallow «ii 7H
Lardpercwt S 35
Ueee port, perbbi 19 76
Dressed Hogs 6 75
Batter fancy yellow 95 80

common t o choice roll 10 S9
Otaeear 10 14^
Bcane 70 9 SO
Poultry. Chickens per lb 8 10
Turkeys per lb 10 !t

Bgsts 18 ISH
Seeds—Timothy 162)4 180

Clover 8 96 8 70
Plax 140 150

Potatoes 76 1 10
Broom com a i
QiDBBgreentodry flint 6 16
Lsssber—Clear 89 ou 88 00

Oommoo 9 50 1100
Fencing 10 00 1100
=<hinglee 9 60

/700Ii—Washed 88 49
Unwashed in J6

^ilVB STOCK Cattle Choice. ..6 95 R 86
Good 4 ;0 4 90
Medium 4 10 4 40
Common 9 00 8 76
Hogs 6 95 5 75
Siieep 8 00 6 60

Now York Market.
rionr ,t*00 10 60
Wheat— Winter 1 66
Spring ... 195 148
Corn 64 67
Oats as B6
Rye S8 <<4H
Lard 9H
Mess pork 14 75
Butter » 13 lA
Oheese 9 ISH
^sf» .-__ 16M »6
Wool i> B)

How to Send noav).

Post ofQoe orders, checks or drafts oo
liicago or towns enst of Chicago, and cur-

'• ucy by eipreso may bo sent a^ onr risk
If it is not possible to scud by eithei of the
f >uf ways named, money in a registered
eti^r may bo sent at oui risk, but it is not
X-" a»fe.
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square ( 1 Inch^ deep ) one month
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M " 6 "
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Dlfloount for Spaoo.
Oil 9 squares 5 per cent, Ob 8 sqnareslO per oetit
On 4 "15 " " On 6 "80 ^'

On M ool. 96 per cent On one eol. M p«r een;

7.0i

15.W
95.t,'

40.01

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook 8c Cu.,

13 Wabash Ave , Cbioago, 111. ^
1EB~K\\ books Beut post paid, on receipt of re

tail nrlce, but BOOKS SiiNT BY MAIL AUB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordcied by express are sold at 10 per en t

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
InjT must pay express charges.
Those who wlirh to know iho character of Free-

maH<mry, as shown by its own publications, will
find many standard works In the following llet.

No sensible Mason dares deny tbat such men as
Albert G. Mackev, tbe creat Masonic L-xicong-
rapber. and Daniel SIckels, tbe Masonic author
and publisher, are tbn highest Masonic authority
in the United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyu's Ritual
and KichardsoD's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

tSUZ VASOmC CEAST; OB, EI£S0GL7FEI0 kONITOB.

Bt Jkbbiit L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing ail tbe Emblems explained in tbe De-
grees of entered Apprentice, t'ellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
timo. Cloth »1 5o

. Bicliardson's Monitor ef fretmaMiiry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to tbe Ceremonies in the
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

cloth. $1.25: paper, 76 Cts.

Although this Monitor is extensively used in

the Lodge, especially in (Jonferring tbe higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Allyn's Eitual of Masonry.
1 LLUSTRATED by a large number of EngraT-

1 ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies. •

Price, $5.00.

DF^CAIV'S nASOIfIC KITCIL IlfD SIOlflTOR',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-

^ cravings, and containing .hu entire RituM
and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately aimVXeA that this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lod>.'e, and is strictly correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge make*
u*eofit. Price lu cloth. *9.5n.

F£MALi: MASONRT.
Mannuai, op Thb Ordbb op Thb Eastebn Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lecnres etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptba's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely iUostralted ana handsomely
bound.
Plica....^M .^.....Cl M

niCKEY'S nisonic RITTALIST;
or Uonitorial lastnct^oa Bcok,

BT ALBEBT O. MACKET.
PAST General Uigh Prieetof the General Grand

Chapter of the United States, Knight of the
Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $1.75.

~
WBtt' 9 nOXITOR FaEiiniSOlVKY.

LARGE Edition with Notes by Rob. Morbi*.
Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

S1CKE18' FBEEMASOrS MONITOR,

/CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
y, br-^ed in the I odge, Cha^jtcr, Council, and
Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic Illustrations, togetb r >vith Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, for.r.s of
Masonic Documents, Noie«. Sonirs , Masonic dites.

Installations, etc. Itv D. Sickel8;32 mo. Tack.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1.

aZKZSAL ASIUAIT S£ZON AKS FS££HASO»'S jmrs.
By Daniel Siciuu.8, 33°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor pnbliched in
the United btatfs. Knibellished with nearly W>
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Coulaio-
ing Monitorial lustructi«u8 in the Degress of
Entered Apprei^tice, Fellow-Craft and Master Ma-
soj, with Explanatory Notts akd Lectures; wilti
tbe Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedlcalioa
of New Lodges, Installatioa of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Hal's,
Burial Services, Ma.vouic Calendar, Ritual far a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In Une clotb extra, large 19m« S*"^.

nooRE'8 iniso>ic trestle board.

Til IS work was originally pre')ared by order of
the Nat'onal Ma:>ouic Couvei.tlon hold at

Baltimore, Md., in 184.). It is known among Ma-
soiw everywhere as the " Hlvb Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price. $1.76.

M.\CKErS LEXICON OF. FRJiEMASONRT,

PONTAINISQ a Deflnitlon of Terms, Notices of
\j it* History, Traditions, and Antiquities, anil
.!•) Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of ih.i

Auricni World. 19 mo, ; 690 pa^es; $3.

!I ICKEf'8 niHOAL OF THE LOD«E.
>T Monitorial lu.'tructlons in the DeaTees of En-
.irod Anprvnllro, Fellow Craft, and Master Mn-
•on, \».lh v'eri-monics Relating to Installations,
Ui-dicatlons, Conserratlons, Laying of Corner
atones, etc. Price, $9.

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Mnaonio!Jariapradeitoe,

I LLUSTRATINGtho Uwsof Freemasonry, both
1 written aud uuwrUten. This Is the GreatUw Bios of Freemasonry—07* pages.
Price, $i.60.
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A^NTIMASONXC TRACTS

«0W BA7B 3EIN9LISS TBAOTS, OHI eSSKAS.iVS OXSSWHOIS?

beee tracte are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OontAine a CynoBnre Tracte, bound together, and 1b jaet the

^Ing to select tracts from. Price 90 cents. See advertlBement

For Information about gree Tracta see advertlBement beaded

*r«« 2raet$."

Addreta 3z&* A.Coox £ Co.,

18 abash Ave. I Chicago.

TRACTNO.lt
HISTORY OF MASONRY.

BY PRESTDKHT J. BLANCHARD, OF WSBATON OOLLBQB.
Thi« is nowpublishod in three tractaaJ ftmriJlgoi each Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Paet Fikst—Shows the orieln of SpeculatlYe Free-
masonry, and '8 entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY. "

Tkact No. 1. Part Seooxd—le eutitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-
TER OF FREEMASO n'RY "

Tract No. 1, Paut Thibo—Is entitle "FREEM\'^ONRY A
"HRrST-EXCJ.UD[NG "'"UGION "

,iAC_ SO. 9i

MASONIC MURDER,
pT REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Maeon
^ho has taken 17 degrees. A 3 page tract at 35 cents per 100;
6.00 per 1000.
' TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY?.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page IHnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
(s-werds, of tbe dret three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $C00 per

Bo^"

tkact no. *t

i»RAND! GREAT GRAND!;
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

This Is a *-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the
despotic and ridicolous titles of Freemasonry. Price 25 cents per IW

;

rs 00 per 1,000.

tbaot. iro, 6t

ii^iitracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published Ir 1834, and la a very
weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TSAwTirO. e;

;' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Loiter.

filrtngr Hlg and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (183).);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

>oth of these letters. In one 4-page tract at 60 cenU |^er 100 r $4>00
»erl(Mt.

.•RAOTNO.T:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A i-page tract. This Is a careful anslvsL<) of the character ot

Hasoofc oaths, and shows them to be moxt blaspUcmons and nn-
hristisn; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the

> able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal dci»>-
cents pitr 100; $4.00 per 1000.

•iHACTNO. 81

Is a 3-page double tract, "illostbatvo.' Tbe ftrst nage repre.
eota a ilason procUliulmg tbe wondurful wisdom aud bonovo-
Icuce of the oraer, with aa article nelow, entitled "Froeiaa«
t'^nry 1« only 152 Y*ara Old," and glvet the time anO
pUce of Its birth.
The second sl'le Is entlilod, "Mn.r>lAr and Treason not

Cxi'

floe

I'^ptod," aurl ebows tbut llio J)la«onlc order Is treasonable in

uiiBtltoUon, andcun'stltotloD, and la both antl-KepabUcan and antl-ChrlstlciL
96 crats per HJOf f^ per 1004.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ir
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of •^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Ohurch who Is Grand Orator
of kte Grand Lodse of lU

TRACT NO. 10

1

CHARACTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FBEEMASOKBT.
A 8-page tract, (iLLtTSTRAi-SD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie^oj
(Jomii'anders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authoritT. 35 coots ner
lOOorja-OOnerlOOOi.

TRACT NO. li;

mmi of hm Csu&lj Aisooialios, New M,
TO THE PUBLIC, * '

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem*
shown by this and other Masonic marder*. 60 .cents -

TRACT NO. »t
JUPGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltnryj
Defense befora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to justice, with Judge Whitney'!
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
^n S-page tract, $1.00 per 190 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COI.VER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewYork, on SECRET SOOIBTIBS.
A double ijmet tract 25 cents per 100; 4»t.00 per 1000.

Tjbact no. u:
GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m SSLATIOMTO CIVIL a07!:S»i.£i;T AND TEH CTEBISTIAIT 2ELIQI0H.

Opening addresB before the Monmouth Convention, by PBES- J,

BLAUCEABD of WaSaTOH C0LL39S. This is a 16-page tract at $3.UC
per 100 ; $15 .00 }feT lOOa

TRACT NO. 19:

nSASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of an;

oath or obligation to do evil. By REv" . i. A. HARf, Secretar*
National Christian Association. Published by spacial order of th«
Association. 50 cents ner 100: £400 per IWOC

TKACT NO. M;
HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY,

PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOROA»
IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER

This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M
Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of tbe Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4>

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ITI

^ri^in, Oblijilions a&l lijmn of lb h^^>
WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tractought to be put into the hands of every Farmer It

tbe United Sutes. Four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18!

HON. WM. H. S£W.^.RD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
£ztraoa from u Speocb O'. Z m- cot liigi m is the U ? ^iUiU 1b ISSG.

The IcBlimonyof JOHN t.J;jlNCY ADAMS M.oLARD FILLMORJE
CHIEF JUS'nc MARSHA! i and other- .o added.

A i-page tract, ts centt pai iOO ; $2.00 per 100^

1 -CT NO, 1».

BRICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHTNGrON, MADISC, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK

ADAM8 AND WEBSTER, ^ ve brief clear tesilmonjr aKalast th*
Lodge A 3-p«ie tract 36 ce. perlOO

; $2.00 per luou.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Comton, Volftont.

This tract contains many ftronj argnmepts against the LodKe drawi
from personal experience, obHervation and study at its character

A 1-page tract at 5u cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT WO. 81:

MASONIC CHASrm.
BT BOIA A. WUULAOB,

The antour, by wonderfully clear f'usctation and argmncnt, hotO'
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman wbd
niods this will over speak with approbation of UlU iuitltntlou

4-lJ««e traoteo cents per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 92.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A a page tract. S6 cents per 100, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 28.

MASONIC OATHS AND PEWALTIES.
Addbbsb of Rev, A. M. Mujjgahat thb Pittsbubgh Convkntioh
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

I?e^^&wfhr^°l^r T^. ""' '^'^ '^-^^ - '^--"-'l ^°dt^M
A 4 page traa, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ^4.
SHOULD FSEEMAS0M3 BS ADMITTSI) TO CEIiISTIAlT FEliLOWSHIFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est ma'^onlc authorities are compared with ihoee of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the coii^ments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thope who love a pare Christianity shoula "id in the
fiiiculation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100 $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 25.
Tho American Party,

Its Objsot, Ob64Bization, Pi^tpobm ami> Candid iTBs.
Some <>: the ablest t^cd in the nation havepronounced our platform

ihe beet that has been presented to the American pfople for the
past tfty years Ojt Candidates are men of ncknowle(h?ed abilityand houBSty. and if every voter in the United Slates could read thU
our • PoLiTiCAi, Tbact," our Candidates could nndoubtedly be elected.
Oiie friend pledges a dollar f.-r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but,$1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authow

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christlaa religion.
An ipage Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TBACT NO. 27.

Iiilj and AVlj to Snew tbtliaracterofFreeniagsnry,
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ah out the

character ofpecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especial^when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced
A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, 15, SWEDISH;
translated by 'Prof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A 16-page traot at $t.00
per 100 ! $16.r* per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

URACTS PfiEB.

GSRMAN 0YNO8UCE "ratAOlT A.

Sii Reasons wliy a Christian siionld net be & Freemasim.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mast
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents uer lOOi
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tract Fonl for thi Fri* SlitrlbBtion of Tneti <

HAS BSBN SECUBSD AND SHOULD MSVBR HI SXHAU8
TBD'. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTKACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB, and tbus $10.00 pays fur 30,000 pages of
tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increanlng demand for Free Tracts.

During the year ending July 1st, 1876 a little less than IM.OOO
pages of Cynosure Tracts were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, but tunds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers In this canee of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonsande of pages of
Antimaaonic literature If they could have them free. /

^HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAD8T1BLBTBACTFDND

"TBS ASTI-UASOHS BOBATIBOOI."

Oontaine S4 Oynorare Tracts, bound together. and Is Jnet the
thing to select from. Price lOcenta. See advertisement page IB.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unlimltednnmber of hie tract

addressed "To Thk Yoima Hbm or Amsbioa." It is an excelest

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bzeontlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cte per 100 Is otarged fe

postage.

Bend Contributionsand ordersto

BZBAA.COOK.

Cecretary of Tiact Committee UWabsiiliAye, 01Ucaco,IlL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 W^aba!r=h A.ve. Chicago.

BOOKS.
C^*Booke at Do;^. or Ketoil Prices oent poet-paid. Not leBi tban

ine-ha)f doz. sent at dozi-n rates." By the 100 (25 Coplee at 100 rate,)

BxprKHKi'^T or •oHtage eitja.

ja^floo*" ii'nt hy Hnil nrt not nt.nv W.oi.

r^onkn Rt retnil or by th- dozen. order<-d by Expres" »re sold at 10

pTc-ntrilsou'inf and SB >T AT OUIl IlISK; party ordering to pay

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

graviiigg showing the Lodge Koom, Dregs of oundidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This r<:Tulation is eo arcarato that Freemasons murdered the an

thor for writing it. Thontiands have testified to the correctness ot
the revelation and this booJc therefore sells very rapidly.

Frice 36 cents.
Per Doa. Post Paid „. fs.oo
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge ELcampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, <Stc., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 96
FerDoE.j " " 2 00

Per Handred, Express chargos extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP TH3 GRANGE.
Edited by Ebv. A. W. Gebslin.

Illustrated with Eugrayings Showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Siujrie Copy, poet a^id $ 25
HerDnz., " " SCO
Per 100 Exp 'Chi charges extra 10 00

Jdj8 fhitnej's Ssfenss Before lis hiii loJje of 111,

Jndgo Daniel n. Whitney was Master of the Loilt'e when S. L.

Keith, a memb''r of his lodije. nuirdered Ellen Slacte. Judge
Whitney, by aitempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengtance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

affainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
'lugle Copy, post paid $ 2)

•crDoz. " " 160
er 100, Esprecs charces rxtra 8 00

History of Tlie Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
A8 prepared by Seven Committeec of Citizens, appointed to asceir-

talD the fate of Morgan.
ThiB book contains Indisputable, legal evid^ce that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered 'Wd). Morgan, for no other offence than

the rivelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after-reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime. „- ^

Single Copy, postpaid, 1„S^*^ *'

Per doz. " ?„'92*
Por 100. Express Charges Extra. lO.OO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Oapt. Wm. Morgan.
This oonfesBlon of Henry L. Valance, one oTtho three P.-eemaeont

,7ho drowned Morgui In the Niagara Rivcr^was taken from the lips

3f the dying man by hi- John C. Emory, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin In 1348 ; The confession bears olear erldeuce of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, aOcants.

Por doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

'

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a Leagus

with the Devil,

Thl8 Is an accorjit of th« Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

"ilk hart, Tndlar , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
md their very able defence presented by lirs. Lucia «. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid.'. $1 50

Per hiuidred Express charges Bxtra ••••• 9 OQ

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
RiowiBg t^o Conflict of Ssciot So^atlet with tbo OoDstituticn aad Iitvs of the

Union and of tbj State:, by FSAWOIS SEMPLS.
The fact that Secret SoclKtiew interl^ere with the oxecatlon and per-

vert the administration of Law is here cluarly proved.
Single Copy, poBt paid, 30
Perdoz. " " $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9. 00

TH£ BROKCN SEAL.
OK P3R80NAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDDOTION AND

MURDEttOF Wm. MOIJGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, %.M. Paper covers, 50 cent*.

^
S& Paper Covers per Doz. Po"t paid f-t bu

•• per hundred by express (ex. charges extra(25.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1-^ Ratavla. N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement in 18^6. Tiie tilleii to these cliapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abauctlon of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tnally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer ;" "AUegatiout
tKaiust Freemasonry, etc."

THE .\:«TI-niS0i1*S SfKAP DO<>K,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distmgulBhcd ability, on the subject iff Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that hare ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wiuh to And the best arguments against

the Lodee. should send for this book.
Those "who wish to circulate Antimaeonlo l^aeta ongbt to have the

book to select from.
Single Copy, post paid, SO cents.
PerDoe. '^ fl.TB
Per 100, Express charges Extra, tlO.OO

Fr»«maaoiarr Contrary to the CHiriBtian R«li|;ion.
A elaar catting argament againatthe Lodge, from a Obrlstlao

Bland point

'f'^^S^^m- \y
oSieiif soeiifiis

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
Tlif work if particularly commended lO the ['.tteutlon of OfEicei'ii
of Th© Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Tub Antkjtiitt op Secket Societies, The Life of Julian, Phe
Eledsinian Mystei'.ies, The Origin of Mascnrt, Was Wabbino'-
TON A Mason? Filmoks'b and Webster's Deference to Masonrt,
A Burap outline of thk phogbwss op Masonuy is the United
States, Tub Tammany Riho, Masonic Benevolence, Thi bbes ot
Masonry. An 'jj^ustration. Tub Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Postpaid .V

PerDoz f4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Ksyta $25 00

HON.- JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to €<•!• Wm. Stone, Edward LiTingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 50

Per Doz., '' 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 35 00

COLIiEGE SECRET SOCIETIl^S.
Their Customs, Cbaraoter anltho Effort: fortbelr Sappcosaioa.

BY H. L. Kelloso.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otherB,and a FnLL Acoount op the Murdeb opMobtimeb Leugett
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
Per Doz '' " 9 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
ConiQinlng addresses by Kev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq ,

Prof. 0. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Blrdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter. Mrs. C. B. Miller; Becretary'E re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Sinalo Copy, post paid, . 25
Perdoz. " '* ., $'2.00

Per 100 Express Ccargr B Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Coutalnine Offlri il Reports; Addresses bv Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Kev. G. T. R. Melser. Prof. J. R. W. Sloane.
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milllgan, D. D. Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqullette, also Report of the Political Macs Covnbntion,
with Platlormand Caoidatos for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, isBcts.

Perdoz "
. $2«0

Per 100, Express Charges Extra If ""

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Preabyttrian Church, Sloomingion, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably conclBe

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 5
Per Doz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra 93 00

Single Copy postpaid.
Por dcz

.t OB
60

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wty a OWttian Should not bs a FreoBiaon. Bv Eov. Sobort Arartrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and oarcfnlly, and any one of

the thirteen reaaons, if properly considered, will keep a Cnrlstian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, S

Perdoz. " " ^^^U
Per 100, Express charges extra, tn.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-wesleru Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch. A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nino Clergyman of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Terdoz. " •• 75
Per 100, Bxpresa Charges Extra $4. 00

MASONRT A "WORK OF DARKNESS
ASV2B3S TO CHSISTU^ITT, anl IniaicH to s Bepsblioin aovonnost.

BT KKV. LEUBKUS ARMSTRONU, [_Pretbyl«Han.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegresa

This Is a very telling work and no honest man that roads It will
ihink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Wins.
Per doa. post paid, $1.B0.
" 100, Bxpresa Charges Extra 8.t<0.

Freemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
LUtm of rrert. J. BUVCSAXP, bolor* thi Plttibarih CoiTfitlcs.

This it a most •onTlnclng argumout against the lodg*.
rtluiTle t:opy. Post Paid $
Her Doz

Pw 100 Szi>r«)s<Oharg«sBxtr».......M :..... t 00 Per 100, Express Charges Bxtra.

.

06
SO

8.0Q

BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.
This Is a very clear array of the objections to Jlasonry that ar«

apparent to all.

By • ev. R. T. Cross, Paetor Congregational Church, Hamilton. N.T
Single Copy, Post Paid i 05
Per Doz |^
Per 100, Express Charges Extra _ -8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government at.d the Christian Religion.

By Preat. J. BLAN:aABD, at thi Minaoatb CoETontlos.
TTie Unchristian, a' ti-republican and deepotic characterof Free-

masonry 1 j here proved from the liighest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, P.ist Paid, | 05
P«r Doz 60
Per UK', Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMOU OH ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET ^OC^aBIES

By Rev. J. Sabter, Paitor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against SecretisnwDt all forms and thi

duty to dlsfellowshlp, , Udd-feilows. Freemasons, Enlghts of Pythiak
and Grangt-rs. is clearly shown by their confessed charaneras found in
their owu publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid .$ 10
Per])ozeu "

i- 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DO^^, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Slng_le Copy, post paid ( OS
Per Dozen, " " . . , 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 3 oo

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Sacret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, lAota.
Perdoz, " 75 "
Par 100, Express charges Extra, ^OO-

History of thel National
Association.

Christian

Its origiu, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, ana the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti(>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. hular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and teslimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or- more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BDOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
T EDMOND R0N.\TNE. Iste Pn8t Masterof Kevstone Lodge. No.
K3i>, <]hicnL'0. A full IlluplriUi-d ICxp sition of llie Th'»' DegreesB _.

of "Ancient C'nft Mai^onry:"' Entered .•\pi)reutlce. Feiln *• Craft and
Master .Mason, embraciug'ibe "Siandnrd \Vork" of the Order.

Single Copy, $ii 60. Per dozen. $4 i)0. Per it.« |i5 00,

Eitnal of the Grand Army of tho Sepnblic.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy. |0 35. Per doaen, $3 Oa Par 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Fdnalties of 33 Degr393 of Freemasonry
Nothing can more cU'nrly show ihe abominVions of this system of

Inlqiiity t^tau its horrible Duths and Pcuslties.
Single Copy, $U Ift. Per docen, |1 tO. Par 100 $4 00.

Prof. J. &. Oiraon, D. D., on Secret Societies.

Anio.'t convincing argument a^lnst fellowshlping Freemasons
tho Cb.'hristian Church
Single Copy |0 10. Pw docen. $0 TS. Per 100, $4 M

E
Seorocy f. s. The Family, State ard Church.
Y KKV. M. fl. DIIURY ^ "

' '"Tho antajfonlo'r. of Organlxed Secret
"ilH clearlv»hoi»t
Per 100 «4 00.

with the welfaroof th* Family, Stat« aud ChurohlH clearly »ho'

Single Copy, $0 la. Pardossa, |0 TS.
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A general opinion that better

times for money are coming pre-

vails. The Cynosure cash book for

the first ten days of March this year

gires a much more encouraging re-

port than the same', ten days last

year. This^shows that some friends

are hard at work. We have assur-

ances from others that they'will do

their part. One friend^ writes: "I

have^riedjand tried and .tried, and

1 WILL TET TRY MOBE." Last year

was a hard one on the Cynostcre,

eash receipts, and occasionally

a friend has said. Cut dpwn

the size of the paper; give

your readers only eight, ten, or

twelve pages, instead of sixteen.

Others say. If the Cynosure

can keep afloat through the present

stringency, we think^ahe will swing

nicely soon. This we believe is

true. The prospect is encouraging

for a much better year than the last

one.

We desire, in price as well as in

all other respects, to make the Cy-

noswt, the paper for the masses,

and for this reason we intend to

keep our low club rates all through

this year.

Clubs of ten, old or new subscrip-

tions, the money to be sent at one

tinu, $15.

In those localities where the

Spring and Summer are not good

times for canvassing, we hope our

friends will be scattering tracts. Cy-

nosures, encouraging debates and

discussions preparing for a har-

vest of new subscriptions in the

fall.

The ignorance which prevails

concerning the evils of secret socie-

ties is great and alarming. Con-

scientious people, old and young,

in high and low positions, educated

and ignorant, do not understand the

evils of secret societies, and look

upon those who oppose them as en-

emies of the public good. Even a»

Ahab looked upon Elijah as an en-

emy.

Let us patiently, lovingly, and

wisely educate our neighbors by our

example and by other means. Let

us seek to build up the kingdom of

Christ as we tear down pernicious

counterfeits of it.

W. K. M^rley, Brush Creek,

Iowa, sends a club of twelve for a

year, and writes: " I intend to keep

trying."

Samuel A. Morse, Worcester,

Mats-, was credited last week, but it

should have been Samuel Pratt.

Jason C. Bartholomew and Abel T.

•Curtis together have secured a club

of nine subscriptions for a year and

one for six months. Mr. Bartholo-

mew, who will be seventy-one yeari

of age the tenth of next May,

writes: " Bro. Curtis, of Shuey-

ville, helped get up this club. * *

W« will try for another club. We
are determined to fight this bsttle

in Church or State as long as we

Ure."

P.'Nicklas, Chambersburg, Pa.,

sends a club of ten^for a year,^and

two for six months each.

Who will send in clubs of five or

ten next week?

Cyrus Clingman, Danville, 0.,

writes: " I wilFtry and raise a club

for the Cynosure." Earnest words

are received from others. God has

given us a great work.
'And bleeped, thrice blesicd the diligent few

Who flolsh the lAhor Fl«'« giren them to do."

Books sent_ Week ending March 10,

1877.

By Express.

S Y Miller, A A Garrison, S M
Whiteomb,'J A.Bell. -

By Mail.

M M Haines, J Grout, J A Plum-

mer, H R Thrall, H Scheele, A S.

Aiken, C S Jenkyn, S Cummings,

J Gamble Jr., S W Bode, G Som-
ers M. D., H Northrop,'D V Ea-

kin, J A Mansfield, A H Beightler,

J Masters, S P Salisbury, S P Page,

A C Hall,iW Townsend, E P How-
ell, W H Keith.'J S Gard, J B.Hud-

son, G W Vail, J N Brush, A Cow-

an Jr., W W Morey, A Baird, P E
Cobb, V L Collison, B Webster, W
T Powers, J Macauley, J F Parker,

L Conner, W M Love, H Haywood,

WE Mann, W H] Sanborn, A M
Newcomer, J L Adams, TjWood, J

Adams, J Moyer, W A Walker, J

V Bradley, T M Watson M D., G C

Ainslic, J Stump, J Claflin, R. A.

Lyttle, B Gray, H C Constance, T H
Kinde, J Blagbrough, J F Hoyne,

L D Bishop, W H Payn, T S Wil

son, S H White, G W Varney, Rev

W Hall, J Kay, S C Shreiner, N S

Abbott, A J Eggleston, Runyan &

Melice, G Haig.

Donation to Tract Fund.

T Kingsworth $2.00.

Subscriptions Received for the

Week Ending March 10, 1877.—

Fiom D Alter, J C Allaben, E Alden,

Jesse Adams, James Adams, J C

Bartholomew, A Baird, S Bingham,

J Brown, G A Brown, L D Bishop,

A D Carter, J Craig, C Conkling, G
Durfee, C Denham, A T Dempsey,

W H Figg, Mrs A S Fisk, W H
French, Gregg, M Gage, A Grat-

tan, G D Gallup, J A Gibson, C T
Hussoug, J H Hanna (2), .« S Hick-

man, H H Hinman (2), M Hawley,

J W Hott, T Horton, T Hodge, J

Jackson, T Kingsworth, A Lull, P
Lee, W M Love, W M Lacey, L B
Lathl-op, U D Lathrop, J A More-

house, H W Marsh (2), W K Mor-

ley, J L Moyer, P Nicklas, S A
Pratt, E T Preston, J W Pierson, P
Persons, M H S Pomeroy, J F Pad-

elford, C Rowley, J A Rouser, J R
Richey, T Stewart, W W Scott, D
P Sturgis, W Sanger, J M Shel-

labarger, J Tillotson, S Wright. J

H Wilcox, R Wilkin.

THE SABBATH 0? THE LOBD,
B7 JOEH 3. llcIATlTtv York.

Contcnta, Sabbnth Profunation, Sabbath Sane-
tiflcatlon, Ilindranceg to Sabbath Sanctidcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
TranHportation, AIhothe claimk or thb Sabbath
AaAiNHTTaiAasuMPTioNe of Rbv. HbnbtWard
Bbkoheb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

FilM, M oenU each, $3.9e Per Doe. by Hail.

PROTECT YOUE BUILDIN&S.
Which may be done with one-fourth the neuel

expense, by using our

patjiNT slate paint
(Fifteen Tears Established.)

MIXED READY FOR USE.

F're-proof, Water-proof, >Diirabl«, Eco-

nomical and Ornamental •

A roof may be covered with a very cheap shingle,
and by application of this slate be made to last
from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched and
coated, looking much better and laetlog longer
than new shingles without the elate, for

Ose-thii d the Cost of Re-shingline.
The expense of elating new shingles is only

about the coet of simply laying them. 'Jhe paint
is FIBB-PBOOF againstipparks or flying embers, as
may be easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,
and for tin or iron has no eqnal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and nkveb cbacks nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt
can be made water-tight ut a small expense, and
preserved for many years.

This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two galions will cover a hnndred sqnare feet of
shingle roof, while on. tin, iron, felt, matched
boards, or any pmooth surface, from two quarts to
one gallon are required to 100 square feet of surface
and although the painthas a heav body it is easily
applied with a brush.

No Tar is vsed in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in
Summer.
On decayed shingles, it fills up the holes and

pores, and gives a new ^substantial roof ihat will
last for years.. Ctjbled ob wabpbd shiugles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It
fills up all boles in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow dryer, rain does not aflfect it a
few hours after applying. As nearly all paints
thatare black contain tab, be sure you obtain our
genuine article, w hich (for shingle roofs) is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,
when first applied, changing in about a month to

a uniform slate Icolor. and is, to all intents and
purposes plate. On

TIN ROOFS
our red color is osually preferred, as tme coat ta

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK "WALLS.
Our'BEiGHT BED is the only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced that will effectually prevent damp-
ness from penetrating and discoloring the plaster.

These paints are also largelyused on out-houses
and fences, or as a priming coat on fine buildings.
Our only colors are Cuocolate, Bed, Bbioht

Bed, and Obanoe.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
6 Qallons, can and box $6 60
10 " keg 9 60
20 " half barrel 16 00
40 " one barrel 80 00
We have in stock, of our own manufacture, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices

:

fOOO rolls extra Rubber Rooflng.jit 8 cents per
square foot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire new root,

at4^ cents per square foot.)

2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 1% eents
per square foot.

UOOO rolls 8-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at2V4 cents
per square foot.
200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at H cent per square

foot.
6000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per galloon
all shades.
1000 Bbls Slate Flonr perbU $.3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 8 00
1000 " Grafton Mineral " 8 00
1000 " Metallic Paint, dry " 8 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders must be accompanied with the money,
or subject to 80 days draft on well known parUes.

I. y. SUIE PIT
102 & 104 Maiden Lane, New York.

IStDeotoHaias.

MlLflm
FOR

Either Renewals or New Subscript ione.
Papers addresced to one or different Post

Offices as desired.

Club Rates iNOLUuiNe postaqb.

9 to 4 Sabscribers, at |2.00 a year.
5to 9 " \ at 1.75 "
10 er msre " at 1.60 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
THE MONET FOB THE CLUB TO BE BENT WITH THB
FIRST LOT OF NAMES; butothcr Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

Tho effict of Club Rates is to give the Oom-
mltslon to those wbo compose tne Clnb and no
commUtion can be allowel on these rates.

Dl8Con*lnaance8.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

moDth after the time expires. Those
wisUinj? their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us AT THB TOIB THEIR
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 18 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111-

THB CHICAGO & NOETH-WESTEKN KAILWAT.
Embraces under one manageicent the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and NOBIS-WEST, and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest rou*e between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
NoBTHERN Michigan. Minnesota. Iowa, Kb
BBASKA, Califobnia, and the Wistbrn Tsrbi-
TOBIES. Its

Omalia and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Nobthebn Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebbaska,
Wtomino, Colobado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Obeoon, China, Japan, and Austbalia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Paul Lino
Is the shortest line forNoBTHEEK Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTH. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

"Winona and St. P.iul Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rochestbb. Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only lin% for Janesville, Watbbtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oihkosb, Appleton, Green Bat,
FscANABA, Nesauneb, Mabqubtts. Houshton,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Country. Its

Freeport and Dnbaqne Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockpobd, Fbbb-
port, and all points via Freeport. Its

Ckicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Bvanston, Lake Fobest, HiaH-
LAKD Pabk, Waukboan, Raoink, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACe'cARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Tbisis the ONLY LlNKrunumg these carsh*-

tween Chicago and St. I'ani, Chicago and Milw«B>
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Meepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kallroad for aJl
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East er

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorCoinoli Blifll, Omthtul OtUfcisia, Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawinjr
Room and Sleeping Cars through to CooncU
Bluffs.

Tor St. Faal aad Ulsacapolli, Two Through Tralni
daily, with Fallman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

Tn Sritn Bay asl Lik* Enptrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and rnnnini
through to Marquette.

Tor liUwauko*, four Through Trains daily. Pnll-
maii Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, LaCrosss and Winona and points io
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Eubuqae, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Babaoaoand La Crone, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Fcr Sioux City and 7ankton. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man C«TB to Missouri ValJey Junction.
For L. ie Ssaiva, Four Trains daily.

For BcclEford. S'.orUng, Eeaotha, JanecvSl e, and othet
points you can havu from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Well*
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Huohitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

1 nriiTA double their money selllne Dr.

A Urn I \ Chase's Improved|(fk)Reoeipt Boor
HULIl 10 Address Dr. Chase's Printing Hooai

Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Ang7663t,]

A-ERMS FOR THE CTNOSURsT"

|12.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosurb are

allowed a eash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to prv-

mote this reform are atUhorited to act as

agents.

Renevab>

The date at which subscriptions expire,

Ifl with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label-

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails TO come, write without delay.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THB PUBLICATtONS OF

KZRA / . COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Beform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18

WaoaBh ATa., Chlo«ffO, DL
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Thb Tenth National Convention of

the National Christian Association will

be held this year in Dayton, Ohio. The
time will be announced.

<» a

Ikpobtant, that every reader of the

Oyntiure should read the Publishers' De-

partment. What can be done before

spring's busy season leaves little time for

reform work? Work now for subscribers.

Sow the seed with willing xeal, and in due

time ye shall reap if ye faint not.
«

»

Iowa and Sbcketism —The Iowa State

Convention, opposed to secret societies,

will meet at Oskaloosa April 24. This
place is a stronghold of Masonry, and the

writer hopes the churches and societies

will be fully rep'esented, and that every-

body will come who can come. Let not

the enemy laugh at our insignificant num-
bers. It is desired that all who intend

coming will send in their names in due
time, so that arrangements can be made
for entertainment. Address

K. A. McAtbal,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

•«
Rbv. Jaubb L. Andbuss, late of James-

town, N. Y.. now of Oberlin, O., will re-

spond to calls to lecture.

rbfobuxbs of icicmoAN, attention I

There is to be a quarterly meeting of

the Michigan Christian Association op-

posed to Secret Societies to be held in

Howell, Livingston county, April 34th

and 26th, commencing at 2 f. m. Tues-

day, the 24th. 11 reformers are ex-

pected to be in attendance. Preparations

are being made to accommodate all with

a home who are from a distance. By or-

der of Committee.
>

OAUFORNLl—annual HEETINO.

An annual meeting of the committee
and friends of the anti secrecy cause in

California will be held, FrDvidencft per-

mitting, in Sacramento, commencini;
Tuesday, April lOlh. at 1 p. m., at Central
Hall, south side of K street. As quite a
number of the friends are determined, by
the grace of Qod, to engage a lecturer

this year, and liberally subscribe to the
lecture fund, and as we are now in corree-

pondence with parties east, and may make
the engagements by that time, it is Im-
portant that as many of the friends, and
especially of the committee, as can pos-

sibly come, be present to help make the

needed arrangements, &c. Those who
cannot come, please write to the friends

assembled there. Address the same to

Rev. A. Musselman, Sacramento, Cal.

By order of the Chairman.
Phil. Beck, Secretary.

" He serves his party best who
serves his country best," and " No
change except for cause, and no ap-

pointment except for merit," are

brief, comprehensive rules that have

a wonderfuF effect on the crowd of

office-seekers in Washington. At

one of the earliest cabinet meetings

Evarts and Schurz were appointed

a committee to draft rules govern-

ing appointments, with the un-

derstanding that one rule should

provide that the recommendations

of members of Congress shall not

be considered ; the benefit of their

judgment may be used if necessary,

and this seems to be the extent of

their responsibility. Postmaster

General Key, who was a rebel offi-

cer, seems thoroughly committed to

the President's policy, and has taken

his nearest advisers from the Re-

publican ranks. The other day a

South Carolina gentleman came in

with strong recommendations and

a stronger speech for an important

post office, now held by a colored

man. The Secretary heard him pa-

tiently, found the office administered

efficiently, and told the applicant

that only United States troops or a

direct order from the President

could turn him out. Many appoint-

ments, especially in the foreign de-

partment, will be delayed until the

Southern question is^ settled, and

that more care may be taken in se-

lecting capable men.

foremost representative indicates the

policy of the new administration.

The Senate confirmed three ap-

pointments last week which are

noticeable both for their importance

and the men chosen. They were

Frederick W. Seward to be Assistant

Secretary of State; J. N. Tyner,

First Assistant P. M. General, and

Frederick Douglass, U. S. Marshall

of the District of Columbia.. The
first named held the Hame position

under his illustrious father, and was

severely wounded when the assassin

Surratt attempted his life as part of

the plot to which Lincoln was a vic-

tim. He inherits greatly the abili-

ties and integrity of his sire, Ty-

ner was promoted from the office to

which he now returns when P. M.
General Jewell was so unexpectedly

deposed last summer by President

Grant. Mr. Douglass will have a

Tery important post, and President

Hayes held to his appointment

against great opposition from mem-
bers of the Senate. This recogni-

tion of the abilities of Mr. Douglass

and of the race of which he is the

President Hayes' Southern policy

is not yet clearly defined. It is said

that the United States troops now
guarding Governor Chamberlain in

Columbia, and Governor Packard in

New Orleans, will be withdrawn to

their barracks, and for the present

there will be complete non-interven-

tion and non-recognition of either

of the governments in these capi-

tals. As the Senate has decided to

lay over this question until next

winter or an extra session of Con-

gress, the administration will be

unhindered in its measures of reform.

It is not understood, however, that

these measures will less faithfully

protect the freedmen and white Re-

publicans at the South if they show

little respect for party names.

Masonry— How little
derstood!

Un-

Between "Prof." A. S. Bell, of

Boston, an(f " Prof.'' Elisha Gray, of

Chicago, there seems to be a dispute

about the discovery of the telephone,

an instrument for transmitting

sounds by telegraph. We believe

the latter has by right the honor,

but both are equally skillful in

bringing the wonderful power of

the telegraph before the public.

Mr. Gray calls together a Chicago

audience and allows them to con-

verse with persons in Milwaukee

and listen to music played in that

city, and the other evening he dis-

missed them to the sweetly audible

strains of"Home, Sweet Home," com-

ing all the way by wire from Detroit.

It is a special wonder that the tones

of the human voice are so accurately

transmitted as to be plainly recog-

nized by acquaintances. What fa-

cilities we may yet have for corres-

pondence with friends who dare

conjecture

!

*»»

—A New York dentist, in whose

chair a lad died a few days since,

under anaesthetics, is proved to have

been drunk. The companion of the

deceased noticed the doctor's intox-

ication and he warned his friend not

to trust him. Who shall write the

ruin rum has wrought? A woman
was arrested in the same city after a

week's spree. When she became so-

ber, she said that her little girl of

six was at home uncared for. The

poor little thing was fotind nearly

dead. No food, not even water, had

pasted its lips, but its left hand had

been sucked out of shape during the

proc«88 of starvation. All that was

left of the child was a gibbering

idiot.

—

Ek.

BY .1. H. H. WOODWARD.

We often hear the declaration

that the religion of. Masonry is deis-

tical. That it is a system of wor-

ship of the true God, with the name
of Christ omitted and himself as a

IVlediator ignored. That it is a sys-

tem which professes to carry men
to heaven without the intervention

of Christ, without the means of Di-

vine grace, and so on and so forth.

Now nothing is further from a clear

understanding of Masonic lodge re-

ligion than this, and the fact of the

prevalence of these ideas only proves

what a feeble expose of the true

esotery of the Masonic systems are

the rituals of Morgan, Beraard, Al-

lyn, Richardson, Duncan, Ronayne
and others. These men have given

a true exposition of the ceremonies

as they actually occur in the lodge,

but the ritual does not lay bare the

blasphemy of these ceremonies, nor

dare it do so. How frequently have

we seen writers in the Cynosure and
other papers, quote the term "Aca-
cian," and the exact words ot its defi-

nition, as given by Mackey in his

Lexicon of Freemasonry, page 16,

without catching the true signifi-

cance of his language and ideas.

The following is the quotation al-

luded to:

'"'•Acacian—A term derived from
akakia, 'innocence,' and signifying
a Mason, who, by living in strict

obedience to the obligations and
precepts of the fraternity, is frbb
FROM SIN. First used, 1 believe, by
Hutchinson."

Now, I ask, what is the true

meaning of these words? What
makes the Mason free from sin by

living conformably to the Masonic

obligations and the precepts therein

inculcated? Manifestly because

those obligations are the law of the

God of Masonry and obedience to

God's law of course carries with it

freedom from sin, but it may be

asked. Who is the God of Masonry

that reveals to the Mason this law?

The ceremonies show that the God
by whom he is invested with this

knowledge is the three principal

officers who constitute and rule the

lodge and none other! For evidence

whereof by Masonic authority eon-

suit my pamphlets entitled, "Every

Freemason a Blasphemer," and

"How to Defeat Masonic Scoundrel-

ism within the Courthouse," where-

in you will find ample proof of this

fact. But to contiuoe upon the

religion of Masonry, I quote from
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Mackey's Lexicon of FreemasoDry,

page 402, as follows:

"Freemasonry does not profess

to interfere with the religious opin-

ions of its members. It asks only

for a declaration of that simple and

universal faith in which men of all

nations and all sects agree—the be-

lief in God and in his superintend-

ing providence. Beyond this it does

not venture, but leaves the minds

of its disciples on other and sectari-

an points, perfectly untrammeled.

This is the onlv religious qualifica-

tion required of a candidate, but this

is most strictly demanded. The re-

ligion then of Masonry is pure

theism, on which its'differeut mem-
bers engraft their own peculiar opin-

ions; but thev are not permitted to

introduce them iuto the lodge or to

connect their truth or falsehood

with the truth of Masonry."

This paragraph is frequently

quoted by Anti-masonic writers

without being understood by them.

The reason Masonry requires a be-

lief in God and in his superintend-

ing providence as a prerequisite

qualification on the part of her ini-

tiates fur admission into the Oider,

is becajse the theory of her lodge

government is that of a Godhead

wielding and directing the affairs

and destinies of her membership;

though in that Godhead, in so far

as the worship, law and ceremonies

of the lodge are concerned she-re-

cognixes no Over-ruling or Divine

Power save that of the triumvirate

of officers who constitute and rule

the lodge as heretofore stated. And,

in respect to her initiates, composed

as they are of Moslems, psgans,

Jews, professed Christians, deists

and the odds and ends of every re-

ligion, true and false, in the world,

it is not material to her, whether

the God professed by them be the

true or a false God. Any God at all

will answer her purposes equally

well. 1 1 er universxl religion, which

is comprised within the terms of

her obligations, tolerates and recog-

nizes all the God^i of equal standing

with each other, she considering

that whatever kind of God her ini-

tiate^ may individually recognize,

the conscience of one is as firmly

bound as that of another; for, in so

far as the government, objects and

designs of her institution are con-

cerned her triumvirate of officers as

a Godhead, replaces the individual

or private (ilods of all her initiates,

be they of whatever character they

may, on entrance into the lodge,

such Gods being all tiled out and

left at the threshold ox door of the

lodge. The Maaonic Godhead rules

over the membership in love and

fear in all that concerns Masonry,

in tbe same manner and to the same

extent, a"* their individual or private

Gods may, or are presumed to do, in

all other affiiirs incidwut to life.

But recurring to the language of

Dr. Mackey we will limitedly inves-

tigate what he declares the religion

of Masonry to be. He says i/i di-

rect and positive terms that it is

pure theism.

Now to get at the exact import of

\hia word, let us turn to Webster.

We find it thus defined by him:

"The belief or acknowledgment of

the existence of a God, as opposed to

atheism. Theism differs from deism

;

for, although deism implies a belief

in the existence of a God, yet it sig-

nifies, in modern usage, a denial of

revelation, which theism does not."

So by Dr. Mackey's information

we learn, that although the word
deism which implies "a belief in the

existence of a God" and which

would seem to fill the measure of

Masonry's requirements, yet it does

not define the religion of the insti-

tution, but that theism does; and by

Webster we learn that the word
theism, in taking cognizance of a

God, includes with:n its meaning
what the word deism excludes and
denies, to wit: "A revelation from
God." So by uniting Mackey and
Webster we are led to conclude that

the religion of Masonry embraces

within itself a recognition of a God
and his revelation. Now as all the

revelations of a God in the possession

of mankind in the outer world, are

rigorously excluded from the lodge,

it follows that the God of the lodge

must of necessity make a revelation

for himself, and this he does when
he administers the obligations of the

institution to the candidate at the

altar. The obligations of the insti-

tution, then, are the revelations of

tbe God of Masonry to his initiates.

Is this not evident? It m^st be so,

for the revelations of a God embody
his will, law and commands. And
there is no law in Masonry but

what is publicly proclaimed and ac-

knowledged save the obligations of

the institution which as a law are

alone revealed at the altar. And how
are these obligations revealed? There
can be but one answer and that is,

upon the Holy Bible. And why
upon the Holy Bible? Simply and
for no other nor better reason than
that it is the symbol of these obliga-

tions! That this is so, we quote

from Mackey's Lexicon of Freema-

sonry, page 60, as follows; "The
Bible is used among Masons as the

SYMBOL OF TffE WILL OF Gor>, hoW"
ever it may be expressed." A sym-

bol, mind you, and nothing more,

and expressed however it may be.

[Concluded next week.']

Masokry Superhuman.

BT REV. J. B. SLIGHT.

It is beyond the power of man, or

human skill, to invent an institu-

tion that all men can participate in

without interference with some of

their views of religion and political

economy. Yet Masonry claims to be

an institution of that kind,and if that

claim be just, then with propriety

may they sing "Masonry Divine."

There are handreds of religious

creeds in the Vvorld, and a vast num-
ber of national politics among the

many kingdoms, empires, dominions
and nations, all varj-ing; some as

widely differing as the sunbeams at

noonday and the darkness of mid-
night. Yet Masonry proposes to

initiate its candidates into its sub-

lime mysteries, without any con-

flict with religion or politics, no

matter what their religious or po-

litical principles may be. Hence an

Arab with the wild barbarous na-

ture, peculiar to his race, is just

fitted for the institution, and it is

fitted to him. The Hindoo with

pagan mythology has just the relig-

ion suited to the lodge, and the

lodge is suitable for his religion.

The Ethiopian may find a genial

home among the brotherhood, with

all the Mohammedan religion he

can bring in with him. The Jew,

tilled with Judaism, and hatred

against Christ, has the promise that

nothing shall be introduced in the

lodge that will interfere with his

religion. The American Christian

knocks for adinittance and the as-

siirance is given him that the obli-

gation he is to take shall not affect

his religious nor his political prin-

ciples; yet he is sworn to confide

more in a hater of Jesus than in a

Christian brother or ev^m his own
wife. He is ^required to "Promise

and swear that I will alw^ays hail,

and ever conceal and never reveal,

any part or parts, art or arts, point

or points of the sacred arts and mys-.

teries of Ancient Freemasonry,

which I have received ot may here-

after be instructed in, to any person

or persons in the known world, ex-

cept it be to a true and lawful broths

er Mason." A brother Mason wheth-

er pagan, Mohammedan or Jew,

must be his confidential friend, in

preference to all others in the

known World; no interference, how-

ever, with his religion. ^A.nd when
he reaches the seventh degree, of

this, so-called, divine temple, he is

sworn to "Aid and assist a compan-

ion Royal Arch Mason when en-

gaged in any difficulty; and espouse

his cause, so far as to extricate him
from the same, if in my power,

whether he . be right or wrong,"

This is an oath, binding that Chris-

tian to espouse the cause of one

guilty of high crime; and yet the

assurance is given that nothing

shall conflict with his religion. An
institution that can harmonize in

one common brotherhood all shades

4ind degrees of character aiid prin--

ciples as Masonry professes to do

must be superhuman, for nothing

short of divine wisdom and power

can so subdue the passions of men
as to bring them into a state of true

unity and brotherly love. But is it

true that all who enter the lodge

find nothing there to interfere with

their religion? Perhaps it may
suit the pagan quite well, for many
of the forms and silly,'low, contempt-

ible ceremonies are better adapted

to heathen mythology than to civil-

ization and human decency. The
Jew may in some particulars be

l>retty well suited, especially when
Christ is set at naught. Bat how
can the Christian endure the

thought of "Counting the blood of

the covenant whei-ewith he was

sanctified an unholy thing?"
The Christian man who attempts

to enter the lodge with the assuir-

anee given him that there shall be

nothing there to affect his religion,

is insulted, deceived and swindled;

therefore. Masonry is a lie and a

cheat.
*-* ^—

Ought We to Secsue?

B. W. WHEELEE,

Mr. Editor:—As expected, ray

article of January 25fch has called

forth a reply which opens the wa^
for the thought had in mind whfeh

I wrote. Without attempting a

formal answer I will state a few facts

upon which I base the idea of " van-

tage ground " ufion which our ob-

jector builds so many assumptions

I write in the interest of no sectj««»

for I hold that there is not one that

can he called " the church,'''' neitht-

r

strictly speaking a church, but each

may be considered a sort of vesti-

bule to the one churck of Christ, of

which it is said, *' Now ye ar<;i„the

body of Christ and members in par-

ticular." And "that there ahould

be no schism in the body, but that

the members should have the same

care one for another. And whether

one member suffer all the members^ •

suffer with it; or one member be

honored, all the members rejoice

with it." 1 Cor. 12: 28, and the 25th

and 26th verses.

It may be assumed from this posi-

tion that some of the partition walls

should be removed, or that the

whole building should be open to

the center, but this by no mea^s
invalidates the argument; for truth

never contradicts itself. It may
shake the foundation of hiirdan ors

ganizattons and bring the toWeriiig

domes of sectarian prid-j to the dust,

but the church of Christ will still

stand, based upon "the foundation

of the apostles and prophets, Jesus

Christ himself beihg the chief cor-

ner stone." Eph. 2: 20,

But we leave this point to be

resumed hereafter, if the Lord will,

and now introduce your readers to

A BATTLE WITH MASONS

Upon the " vantage ground " ot M.

E. Methodism in which the writer

was engaged a few months since

while attending a ministerial aS!^o-•

elation of St. Lawrence District, W.
N. Y. Conference, held at Canton,

St. Lawrence county, N, Y.

Before this the enemy had tried

to dislodge him; and failing in this

to cripple him; and, strangely, some

of his friends advised him to It^ave,

saying, " It is no place to war a good

warfare," But, not liking to turn,

his back to the foe, nor ciaiug to

weaken bis strength by flight, he

still holds his position, expecting

that there are more battles to follow

and greater victories to be won.

We are assembled in the M E.

church, a cougrogation of minister.?

and people, some of whom are Ma^

sons, with at least one Anti-mason.

The chairman and secretary are

Masons, while near by sits a minis-

ter who is a Koyal Arch Mason. At

length the writer is called upon to
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read his essay upon the theme assign-

ed, viz., "Our Rule on Diversions." It

reids: " The taking of such diver-

sions as cannot be used in the name
of the Lord Jesus," (See Gteneral

Rules Methodist Discipline.) Among
other things he claimed that this

rule forbade Masonry, and more
especially because Masonry shuts the

name of the Lord Jesus from the

lodge, even cutting that sacred

name from the Scriptures which it

profanely uses at its altars. He
gave the Bible view of the mystic

order, Ez. viii., and testified that in

this order we have a striking illus-

tration of modern Freemasonry.

He declared that if Masonry is not

only bad but very bad, then there

can be no such thing as bad; false-

hood and even murder cease to be

crimes; conscience becomes a fiction

of the brain no longer to be heeded,

and moral principle is only the le-

sult of a morbid fancy.

The reading was followed by re-

marks, all in harmoay with the

essay, but the question of Masonry
was untouched, until- at length a

brother arose desiring to know some-
thing about this part of the essay

also. He had attended a Masonic
funeral not long before and had no-

ticed that the name of the Lord
Jesus was not used in the service.

" Now," said he, " why strain at a

gnat and swallow a camel?" This
brought the Royal Arch Mason to

his feet, who said that the writer

had no right to introduc3 that ques-

tion in the essay, and the chairman
endorsed him. "But," continued

he, "I can relieve the brother's

mind. Masons do recognize the

Lord Jesus."

" As he took his seat I arose, but
the chairman declared all further

discussion out of order. But on
appealing to the Association I was
voted a hearing. Stepping forward

and holding Sickel's Monitor in my
hand! said, " I know what I am
talking about. I suppose Bro. W.
[the Royal Arch Mason] does. He
ought to." Then holding the book
open before them all I continued:
" I hold, in my hand Sickel's Moni-
tor, an open . book which all may
read. In this book is the charge

given at the opening of the Royal
Arch degree of Masonry. It is taken

from 2 Thess. 3: 6-16. In this les-

son the name of the Lord Jesus

Chi;ist occurs twice, but in the

charge it is left out in each case.

Now let Bro. T. [the chairman] take

this book and another brother the

Bible and let them read and com-
pare and see whether 1 state the

truth or not." This ^was declined,

and I continued: " As to the shut-

jing of the name of the Lord Jesus

out of the lodge, I once thought
this a ' Wesleyan humbug ' until a

Masonic paper fell into my hands in

which tl^e question was asked by
a correspondent: ' Is it lawful to

use the name of Jesus Christ in the

lodge in praj'er?' The answer was
given by one high in authority, the

name is forgotten, but this is the

answer: ' I had supposed this ques-

tion settled long ago. It is well

known that Masonry admits the

Christian, the Jew and the Gentile,

but no brother is allowed to intro-

duce anything sectarian or anything

that will wound the feelings of an-

other. To use the name of Jesus

Christ in the lodge even in prayer,

is sectarian, and if a Jew were pres-

ent it would wound his feelings.

Therefore, to use the name of Jesus

Christ in the lodge is Anti-masonic'

"

I added, " Further, I could quickly

open the lodge here and show the ri-

diculous position of these brethren

who are Masons, but I have respect

for their feelings and will not unless

pressed to it. Neither do I care to

discuss this question at length, but

if it is desired, can do so at any

length needful."

To these remarks there was no

reply, further than an apology from
" the brother of high degree " for

having spoken at all in defense of

Masonry. He lost his "jewel," but

more than that, and what is of real

value to all, he lost the confidence

of some very worthy men. 1 know
whereof I affirm and write it with

regret.

The immediate results were very

apparent, as a few illustrations will

show. J ust after the scene a brother

standing near me asked: ''Is Bro.

T. a Mason?" I answered, " he is."

" Well," said he, " he'll get no more
of my support." Again, thinking

it possible that Bro. W. who claimed

that Masons did recognize the name
of Jesus Christ, was not until then

aware that this name was lett out of

the Scripture noticed, I suggested

this thought to the brother, when,

under evident excitement he said,

" Yes, he did know it." Again, the

brother with whom I was stopping

who until now seemed quite indiffer-

ent upon the question on meeting

me directly after the meeting closed

said, ''It is awful," referring no
doubt to the spirit manifested by

the Mason brethren and the evident

prevarication of a brother of " high

degree." The family with which I

was stopping were very kind to me
all through, but on leaving the

brother gave to me a very substan-

tial token of further kindness in a

five dollar bill.

one or more persons who are re-

garded as friends, in whom confi-

dence is reposed, must in some way
have commended the order or no

person would give his money and

time to it. Much of this commen-
dation may be and is done by the

public displaj's of regalia and gaudy
trappings at their great gatherings

at festivals and other convocations.

The kind that can be caught by

these flashy displays are as essential

Masonic Oaths not Bindino.

KBV. A. D. PBEBMAN.

Because untrue in every particu-

lar and savagely impious. The first

statement in the Entered Appren-
tice's oath, is not true, as follows:
" Of my own fjree will and accord,"

which refers to and is based on the

following question put to the can-

didate in the preparation room:
" Do you sincerely declare upon your
honor, before these gentlemen, un-

biased by friends, uninfluenced by
unworthy motives, etc., you freely

ofifer yourself a candidate, etc."

Now these two statements can in

no case be true. "Unbiased by
friends," can not be true; for some

to the order as any. Then it is said

to be " benevolent," " religious,"

"secures friends," "helps among
strangers," " benefit every where."

These, whether given publicly or

privately, are the mea"S employed

to bias men in its favor. So that it

cannot be true that he is " unbiased."

He therefore starts on his journey

through or in the order with a false

oath and travels on this line as far.

as he goes.

Then second, he -swears that the

lodge is " dedicated to God." This

cannot be true because based on

falsehood, cruelty and blasphemy:

Its oaths are false, penalties savage

cruelty, and prayer (" so help me,

God, etc.,") blasphemous.

Then third he swears that the

lodge is " Held forth to the holy

order of St. John," making him the

head and patron of the order, and

so dating back the institution near

nineteen hundred years, Tvhereas it

is a little short, at this writing, of

one hundred and sixty years old,

having first existed in June, 3717.

So his oath is opposed to the fact

and therefore false.

And now comes, fourthly, the

oath of secrecy: "I will always

hail, forever conceal, and never re-

veal," etc., which is directly in op-

position to him who is " the Way,
the Truth, the Life;" who says,

" Whatsoever is spoken in the ear

in the closet shall be revealed upon
the housetop;" and when uttering

it (being omniscient), his eye swept

through all coming time and detect-

ed every thought and word spoken.

They each and all swear that they

will " forever conceal and never re-

veal," and so swear against Christ's

testimony and prophecy, for both

are in his statement. Hence they

swear that his testimony is untrue

and his prophecy shall fail.

Then the penalty: " No less than-

to have my throat cut across and

tongue torn out by the roots." Then
also the impudent and blasphemous

prayer, " So help me God and keep

me steadfast in the due performance

of the same." Due performance of

what? Why these false and pro-

fane oaths and imprecated savaj^e

and worse than savage penalties.

Can an obligation made up of false

and profane oaths, hacked by such

infernal penaUies, to the snpi)oit of

which God's aid is bhisphemousiy

invoked, be binding? No! all truth

says "no" The Stjirit of truth

Pays "no!" Universal common
sense and universal truth-telling

conscience say '' xo!"

It seems to mo that the foregoing

facts and considerations should break
every fetter and chain th^tt binds
the conscience of every candid mind
which desires to^ be free from the
bonds of secretism; for it is plain
that the oath and penalty above
considered are directly opposed to

God and the Christian religion.

Civil Service Reform.

Aside from the Southern question

the Civil Service Reform marked
out by President Hayes will be by
far the greatest battle he must fight,

if indeed it prove not to be the most
severe. An article in Blackwood'

s

Magazine by an English gentleman

for some time resident in this coun-

try is very suggestive on this point

in the following extracts:

Withal, though its provisions have
been perverted and vicdated, the Con-
stitution is still spoken of with re-

spect and apparent veneration. In
this, perhaps, is an element of safe-

ty. If it be still alive, the American
Constitution has shown itself of
wonderful vitality. It is hard to

believe that any other could have
survived the perversions, mutilations
and infrirgejients to which it has
been subjected. Let any one fancy
the political and soc'al condition of

Great Britain if, upon every change
of govei*nment, every civil employe,
from the highe. t officers of state to

the last exciseman, were taxed to

provide a fund for the expenses of

.

the party, and then were made to

fight the political battle of their

leaders under penalty of losing their

subsistence. Add to this the ques-
tionable blessings of universal suf-

frage, throw in some twenty per
cent, of negro and foreign votes, and
then imagine how long it would be
before the utter annihilation of
every beneficent provision which has
been introduced into the British
Constitution from thf> time of Ste-
phen Langton and John Lackland
to the days of Victoria. Looking
to the operation of the American
Constitution before its spirit became
so exceedingly perverted, it seems,
nevertheless that a few vigorous
measures of reform might do much
toward reestablishing it in its pu-
rity. The first glaring evil to be
eradicated is confessedly the vicious
system of " rotat'on in office." As
it is the most obnoxious and most
prominent, so it may be the most
difficult to be got rid of. The Pres-
ident who does it >vill need the sup-
port of the great body of the nation
and to be able to thrust the profes-
sional politicians of the American
type aside. Much, however, will

depend upon his personal character,
and especially upon his persistence

in carrying his intentions into effect.

Gen. Grant could have readily eter-
cised sufficient infinence. had he been
so inclined, on his first accession to

the Presidency. ludeel, something
was heard of his intention to reform
the civil service; but if he ever com-
menced, he did not, as in his military
opf^rations. *' keep pegging away,"
and nothing came of it. Indeed, it

is said that he now believes it to be
impracticable. It n»ay prove to be
•;o. if future presidents surround
them'^elves with similar phHr>icterR

to those who liavp infe-ted the White
Ho'i<!e for the hiSt few years.

Neverthele-s it is the first thing
to be done. The neces^itv is knov a
and fi?lt. H irdiy a respecfHble man
in the nat on approves ot tie sys-
tem Even those most greedy in
pursuit of place denounce it, as suf-
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fering drunkards do the evil of in-

toxication. In theory it is easy to

commence the reform. There is no
necessity for a complicated scheme

of new organization — no absolute

need of competitive examinations.

Nothing is at first required but to

draw the line in each department,

distinguishing the offices involving

parely administrative duties from
those whose incumbents must be

associated with matters of govern-

ment policy. Let it be established

that the holders of the former retain

their situations during efficiency.

Disfranchise each one of such offi-

cials, and make it penal for them to

contribute money or active assis-

tance to forward political purposes

of any party whatever, and the first

great measure of reform is accom-
plished.

The public patronage being thus

in great part disposed of, the hordes

of small venal politicians must dis-

appear. There will be nothing to

support them. The contributions

of the office-holders to the political

purse being cut off, will extinguish

a souree of corruptian on the one
side. The opposition having but
•mall chance of reimbursing them-
selves from the spoils of office,

should they succeed to power, will

not find it profitable to subscribe to

another. Other reforms will readily

follow. A change in the method of
electing the President; a provision
for a legal solution in case of a dis-

puted contest involving such a dan-
gerous deadlock as now exists; a
provision for the immediate respon-
sibility of cabinet ministers to Con-
gress, and especially the elevation of

the Presidential office above that of
a mere party paymaster, all suggest
themselves as of the highest impor-
tance. It would be interesting, per-
haps, to consider the manner in

which they should be introduced;
but at present it is useless. We
must all await the great initiativ*

measure of reform in American gov-
erment, the withdrawal of the enor-
mous quadrennial bid for votes in

the Presidential elections. On every
oceasion of considering the magni-
tude of this openly offered bribe,

surprise that its injurious effects

have hitherto been kept within any
limits whatever is intensified into
amaaem«nt.
Government appointments, carry-

ing salaries in the aggregate value
of many millions of dollars annually,
have in greater or less degree been
put up every four years for half a
century, to be scrambled after by
needy partisans and idlers. For the
last thirty y«ars the whole amount
has been periodically offered in the
market. The effect has been con-
timually to debase the national
character; to produce numberless
instances of detected disgraceful

frauds of immense magnitude on
national, state and municipal treas-

uries, and probably many more
which have never been exposed; to

embitter private auimosities; to ar-

ray one section of the country
against the other; to incite and con-
tinue the most stupendous civil war
known to history; to subjugate and
inflict years of misery on the fairest

portion of the land, and now has
brought about such a condition of
affairs that it is yet questionable
whether the deadly struggle is not,

to be renewed in greater intensity
than before.

with that secret order, and assured
that this step would insure his suc-

cess. Not being acquainted with
the fraternity and supposing that
this would be an easy method to

accomplish his end, he applied for

membership, was received, and in

due time was elected chaplain. He
began a prayer in the name of Jesus,

but was stopped at the very first

sentence and informed that the
lodge does not pray in Jesus' name.
In answer to his question on the
subject, he was told that such pray-
ers could not be tolerated, upon
which he stated that, under such
circumstances he could not pray at

all, took his hat and departed. If

only all professing Christians had
sufficient faith and charity to come
out from among those who want to

pray in some other name than that
of our only Mediator!

—

Lutheran
Standard.

Anniversary -of Iowa State
Christian Association.

A writer in the Luihe.ritche Her-
ald relates the experience of a Lu-
theran pastor in Charleston, South
Carolina, with the Odd fellows.

Finding the gathering of an English
congregation in that city slow work,
he was advised to connect himself

To the Christian Churches of Iowa
and Christians and Reformers

Everywhere.

Bkethrbn and Fkiends:—On the

last Tuesday of April next at seven
p. M. the Christian Association of

Iowa will meet in regular annual
convention at Oskaloosa, Iowa, to

remain in session until Thursday
evening.

This Association has been organ-
ized to combat various growing
evils— evils dangerous alike to

church and state. It aims its power
especially at secretism, intemperance
and the violation of Christian insti-

tutions. To discuss the grave issues

connected with these questions and
to secure a nuore thorough organiza-

tion ot earnest men and women in

their efforts to oppose and overthrow
these monster evils is the object of

the coming convention. It is at

once seen that interests the most
weighty and vital are involved.

Secretism, especially oath-bound,

by its silly, barbarous rites, false

religion, clannishness and favoritism

is sapping piety and vitality from
the churches, and so corrupting the

body politic as to hinder effectual

reform and in many instances thwart
justice.

Intemperance is not only striking

down the young men of our land,

ruining homt-s and poisoning society

in a general way, as it has been doing
for generations, but in order to more
effectually carry on its work of ruin

and death, it has organized and is

led by men of position and backed
by immense sums of money. The
Personal Liberty League of Iowa is

such an organization and is sustained

by a special fund of $250,000 in its

determined and powerful efforts to

break down our temperance law nnd
abrogate the Sabbath.

This is a movement in which va-

rious Christian denominations are

engaged, and in which Christians of

every name, and all reformers should

heartily join. Let each auxiliary

society, church and community send

at least three delegates. Also every

college and academy should es-

pecially be represented. Let every

one interested in this reform be

present.

Able speakers from our own and
other States will address the con-
vention. A committee will provide
for the accommodation of delegates.

M. S. Drury, Pres.
Lewis BookWalter, Cor. Sec.

Michigan Reform Work.

Our State Lecturer, D. P. Rath-

bun, arrived February 20th, and the

next day we started on our mission

work, leaving Fenton for the Free

Methodist church north-east of Fen-

ton some seven miles, where we were

to have our first lecture.

Here we expected a full house, as

the Free Methodists have quite a

class; but were disappointed as far

as they were concerned. Their pas-

tor went about three miles from

there and held meeting that evening

and all his church followed him,

except our old and tried friend, Mr.

Hoit, through whose influence the

church building was secured for us

to speak in, and a Mrs. Grundry.

But Mrs. Gundry felt terribly be-

cause we were going to have the

church; seemed to think we were

going to desecrate their house by

having an a^ti-secret lecture there;

said their house was not built for

lectures but to worship in, free from

Masonry, and that B. T. Roberts,

their General Agent, instructed

them to that effect, and that if Mr.

Rathbun was what he ought to

be he would go back to his preach-

ing again and not be around mak-
ing disturbances. Can this be Free

Methodism? Bro. Hoit says if

it is he shall go bask to his old

church, the Wesleyans, who are

true to their profession. But des-

pite all opposition we did dedicate

this Free Methodist church by giv-

ing a lecture against Masonry in it,

having some twenty or more to

listen, and I hope good was done in

this vicinity.

Thursday evening we spoke in

the Baptist church of Mundy. Here

is where Elder J. L. Barlow is sta-

tioned as pastor. Here we had a

full house. Bro. Barlow opened the

meeting and read his last poem,
" The Masonic Minister's Lament,"

after which D. P. Rathbun gave his

lecture on the Religion of Masonry,

closing by giving a brief sketch of

his life since leaving the order and

his experience in exposing Masonry,

which worked up the feelings of the

audience very much, all apparently

sympathizing with the speaker. No
lecturer has been better received

here, all wanting him to come
again.

From Mundy we went to Burton,

giving two lectures there, which

were well attended and much inter-

est manifested. At the close, Rath-

bun invited any that were Masons

present, if they could, to disprove

any statement he had made; when
an old gentleman by the name of

Roberts arose and said he had been

a Mason for over forty years and he

knew the Masons as an order never

published any books, proving his

statement by saying " that all Ma-

sons had to swear that they would

not write, print, stamp, stain, cut,

carve, mark or engrave auythijig

pertaining to Masonry," thus dis-

claiming everything published by

the craft, thereby showing how ig-

norant he is on the subject of'Ma^
sonry.

From Burton we went to Orton-
ville where we had the pleasure of

seeing the officers of the Masonic
lodge of that place " properly in-

stalled," their " goose yokes " put
on, etc., after which a lecture was
delivered by the Grand Chaplain of
this State, proving that it was true

that they did not pray in Christ's

name in the lodge, and gave as a

reason that Christ's name could not

be found in the Lord's prayer; but

that at the burial of their friends

semetimes they did pray in the name
of the Lion of the tribe of Judah.

This installation and Masonic ad-

dress was given in the Baptist

church. I applied for this church
for Rathbun to lecture in but was
refused; but having a church meet-

ing immediately after my applica-

tion they recanted. So on the next

evening after the installation Rath-

bun gave his lecture against the order,

and it was a telling affair, for it

must have convinced all present of

the Ghristlessness of the institution

as well as of its anti-republican ten-

dency. From here we go to Good-
rich.

Before closing let me say the

great call for Rathbun is to hold

revival meetings; everywhere we
have yet been the question is asked,

Can you stay with us and hold meet-

ings, and I am surprised that any

church should want Rathbun and

yet close their doors against anti-

secret lectures. The work of reform

is progressing here in Michigan and

I trust that our friends will soon be

awake to the cause, and that we
shall soon hear from various parties

asking for lectures.

C. B Remington.

Chicago Christian Association.

This association met ia regular

monthly session in Carpenter Hall,

221 West Madison street, Tuesday

evening, the 13th inst. In the ab-

sence of the President (Rev. J. W,
Bain), Mr. C. R. Hagerty presided.

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. 8.

Cook, after which the Secretary

read the record of the previous meet-

ing. The record was corrected and

approved. The Treasurer, Mr. J.

B. Blank, then presented a report,

which showed a small balance on

hand. Accepted. A report from

the Committee on Reading Room
was called for, and Mr. Thos. Hodge,

a member cf said Committee, re-

sponded. He announced the read-

ing room as an accomplished fact,

open every day, Sabbath excepted,

from 8 A. H. till 9 p. m., and in

charge of a reliable and competent

young man, who is always ready to

answer inquiries and attend to the

wants of visitors. Mr. H., in the

course of his remarks, made some

valuable and practicable sugges-

tions, which, acted upon, will, no

doubt, further the interests of this

important branch of the Associa-

tion's work. The report was ac-
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cepted and the Committee contin-

ued.

Persons to serve on the following

standing Committees, provided for

in our constitution, were selected,

as follows. On " Committee for la-

boring with professing Christians

who adhere to the lodge, which shall

endeavor to enlighten them and

lead them to separate themselves

from the unfruitful works of dark-

ness"—Mr. Thos. Hodge, Rev. Wm.
E. Holyoke, Rev. A. M. Wait, Mr.

R. Stratton, and Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard. Committee on lectures and

public meetings—Messrs. Edmond
Ronayne, J. B. Blank and A. G.

•Laird. The Secretary read a num-
ber of communications from various

quarters relative to reading matter

for reading room, which, upon mo-
tion, was referred to the Reading

Room Committee. After passing a

resolution inviting Mr. Ronayne to

(give a public exposition of Masonry
in the hall Tuesday evening, March
50th, the meeting adjourned.

A. G. Laibd, Secretary.

jRev. J. W. Bain, President.

(Central Kansas Convention.

Stielixq, Rice County,

March 3, 1877.

lEditor Christian Cynosurt.

Although a little late, I will sub-

mit a few items to you concerning

the proceedings at the "Central

Kansas Anti-Secret Association,"

which convened at Good Will, near

Sterling, Rice County, Kan., Feb.

9th and 10th, 1877.

The President, Rev.- G. W. Kel-

ler, was in the chair, and there were

fifty-two members in attendance,

yet we very much wanted to have

more from a distance.

Rev. H. T. Besse, President of the
" Kansas State Anti-Secret Associa-

tion," was present, to the satisfac-

tion of all. He delivered an address

on Secrecy and the evils arising

from it. Rev. G. W. Keller deliv-

ered an address on the " Oaths of

Masonry and Obligations of Kin-

dred Orders." Rev. R. W. Parks

spoke on the General Phases of Se-

crecy.

We also had a kind of social " ex-

perience" meeting, at which about

a score of " seceders" from different

secret orders made short speeches,

four or five Odd-fellows among the

number, and quite a number spoke

that had not had experience in these

orders. There were 'two delegates

appointed to attend the next regu-

lar meeting of the State Associa-

tion—H. T. Dunlap and G. W.
' Keller.

The following resolutions were
reported and adopted

:

Whereas^ Many are uninformed
of the evils of organized secrecy,

, and, believing that the circulation
of literature on the subject is one
of the best means of imparting in-

formation; and,
Whereas^ Many are not sufficient-

ly interested to pay for such litera-

ture; therefore,

Resolved^ That we will raise a
fund for the gratuitous distribuHon

of anti-secret literature to such as

will read the same, and that the

Vice Presidents have the supervision

ot the matter.

Resolved, 2nd, That each Vice
President be requested to report the
roll of members secured at each reg-

ular meeting, and the Correspond-
ing Secretary be requested to notify

those absent of the fact.

Whereas, There is but one polit-

ical party recognized in this county,
and that very corrupt; therefore,

Resolved, That we put in the field

an anti-secret, anti-whisky ticket

for the fall campaign in Rice Coun-
ty, Kan.

Resolved, That we invite Edmond
Ronayne to attend our Association

in September next, and that the

Corresponding Secretary be request-

ed to correspond with him and with
friends of the cause in other parts

of the State, to arrange for a series

of meetings at different points in

the State.

Resolved, That'we hail the Chris-

tian Cynosure as very important in

the dissemination of truth and light

upon the dark orders; and.

Resolved, That we seek to extend
its circulation.

Whereas, There is in contempla-
tion the publication of a paper in

this State in the interest of anti-

secretism, to be edited Sexton and
Kiggins, Topeka;

Resolved, That this Association is

in favor of the movement and will

seek its immediate circulation.

Taken altogether, the friends of

the cause think it a success. There

was much other business transacted

that we will not ask room for in

your paper. The place of the next

meeting is Sterling, Rice County,

Kan.

Wm. L. Hinshaw, Secretary.

A Majority for the Truth.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

On my way home from the Con-

vention at Sandy Lake, Pa., T met a

man in Franklin, Pa., who was glad

to hear of the reform and wanted

light. I sent him some papers, and

at his request, I went, the 4th of

March, to visit him, and lectured

that evening on secret societies in a

school house secured by him for

that purpose.

The evening was rainy, so that

not a large crowd was out. At the

close I gave opportunity to reply.

An old man arose and claimed never

to have belonged to any secret or-

der, but classed Masonry with

church organizations; said they

were all institutions of men, and
were all wrong. An Oddfellow

arose and showed the gilt edge of

his order by its boasted charity, but

would not deny anything [ had said

concerning Odd-fellowship. One
Odd-fellow said to me he took the

first degree, but promised God, if he

would forgive him for that, he would

never enter the lodge any more.

They tendered me a vote of thanks,

about 45 in favor and only 4 or 6

opposed, truly a majority in favor

of the truth, and the reform has a

foothold in Hendersonville, Mercer

Qounty, Pa. I am yours in the

good work

.

.-V . o . W e v ;->; k

From Kosciusko Co., Indiana.

Sevastopol, Tnd.,

)

March 8, 187T. ]

Editor Christian Cynosure:

I thought I would write a line or

two and try and encourage all

workers in this great reform. I feel

encouraged myself. Some months

ago I commenced working against

secretism in a weak way, when
there was not a man in the town-

ship, that I knew of, who was out-

spoken against the lodge. Now
there are se"eral who oppose it and

are not afraid to let it be known. I

am right in the midst of Odd-fellows

and grangers. Sometiires they make
it a little warm for me, but I find

great consolation in knowing that
" they that be with us are more than

they that be with them."

I feel certain that the exposition

of Odd-fellowship is correct from

the following circumstance: I was

trying to speak on the subject not

long since; in the course of my
remarks I read a part of the obliga-

tion in the second degree. After I

got through I gave an opportunity

of replying. A leading member of

the lodge in Sevastopol came for-

ward and said he would like to read

the balance of that obligation; that

it was not treating them fairly to

only read a part of it. Here was

conclusive evidence that the exposi-

tion is correct, and that given by an

adhering member.

What we want to do is to take a

decided stand in this matter. If we
believe the lodge is wrong in its

teaching let us say so and stand

firm. I believe the best way is to

work on those who do not belong

to any order but are thinking about

joining one. If we can persuade

men not to join them they will be

discouraged, and some will leave

them because they do not increase.

Let us take courage and renew our

efforts and be in earnest and we will

see the giant tremble. Yours in

earnest. Frank Heighwat.

Tee Work at Harmon.

Harmon, Lee Co., 111.

Eight years ago this present win-

ter Rev. Francis Smith, the pastor

of Harmon church, wrote for me to

come and assist him in a protracted

meeting. I came at the time ap-

pointed accompanied by my daugh-

ter. The Lord was with us in great

power during the meeting and a

number were converted. The peo-

ple were drawing stone for the

foundation of a new Wealeyan

church. When they were ready to

lay the corner stone I was requested

by the pastor to make an address,

and arrange the afternoon exercises

to suit myself. I fare an address

against secretism. The people of

God were blessed, but the Baal wor-

shipers were offended, of course.

Now some timid Christians tell

us that we must not preach against

secret societies in a protracted meet-

it will get up an excitement. All
such reasoning is fklse; this I know
from several years' experience. Our
corner-stone exercises were in the
midst of our protracted meeting.
That evening after preaching sin-

ners came forward as usual and
there was no interruption in the
work because lodge worship had
been exposed and denounced.

Rev. H. R. Will was the next
pastor after Bro. Smith and he kept
the subject before the people by
giving some telling lectures against

secret societies. During the last

four years my residence has been
here, and I have lectured occasion-

ally as necessity required.

This winter, the last of February,

Rev. Philo Elzea, came here to lec-

ture for us. He gave us four lectures,

thorouhgly exposing the evils and
evil influence of all secret societies.

His arguments were strong, deep,

and convincing. Bro. Elzea is a

very forcible speaker. The conse-

quences of our continuous lectures

against secrecy are these : We have
no Masonic or Odd-tellow lodge in

our village; nor even a Good Tem-
plar's lodge. Will the Lord bless

and protect the lives of all those

dear brethren who are preaching a

whole Gospel regardless of conse-

quences.

Mrs. H. E. Haydek.

—Bro. Hiuman is still in Indi-

ana. He writes, on the loth, that

when his appointments are all filled

he will have spoken more than thir-

ty times. The weather has been
bad and roads worse, but no meet-

ing had failed. He could bless the

Lord and take courage at the results

already manifest.

4«l^$p*»<il«M.

The PuBLiBHixa Hovse.

The following from the pen of

Dr. J. A. Biugha'n, who has been

associated with reform work for

more than forty years, and who did

more to save the " Western Book
and Tract Society" from financial

ruin than any other one man when
the pro-slavery minions North and

South determined its utter extinc-

tion, will be read ith interent. It

bears the marks of experience and

mature thought, and although not

intended for the public I tru>t the

doctor will remember that lie be-

longs to the Master and his best

thoughts to the public and so exer-

cise his accustomed generosity.

J. P. SionnARn.
" Your editorial statement of Pub-

lishing House labors is refreshing as

giving assurance of triumphant re-

sults. The new accessions to the

subscription lint are hardly le«8 en-

couraging. A large circulation of

that Organ of truth is indispensable

to the dethronement of the lodge

power in the land. Our work is

imperative. The public mind must
be enlightened. The literature must

ing: it will injure a revival boi^H'i-'i^ d'^ this. Th>> ryMov-?r Rinnhe Pub-
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listing House are the instruments

to effect it. The pulpits (with few

exceptions) are silent, and will re-

main so until the worlcfso far reforms

itself as to be readj- for their utter-

ances. The tract societies, the Sun-

all day school associations and almost

religious publishing houses and peri-

odicals fail to see the duty of bearing

testimony against Satan's great em-

bodiment of anti-Christ. Hence the

great work of publishing the liter-

ature indispensable to save the

church and nation from destruction

is thrown upon the National Chris-

tiaa Association. Will you do it?

Can you do it ? Not without means.

Can the means be had? A few

more Carpenters and a few moi-e

Leutys would furnish the funds.

But thpre are t-housands of others

who by contributing less sums could

readilj' furnish the six or seven

thousand dollars required to com-

plete the 850,000 aimed for. * * * I

tru^t that twenty thousand copies

of the Cynosure will be iu circula-

tion before the next anniversary."

Who says amen to this?

'CoMt-: Out from among Them.""

Woodson, lil., March 7, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Through the providence of God

1 can state to the readers of your

paper, that by the preaching of our

evangelist of the M. E. church, Bro.

Pellet has conducted a series of

meetings at Murrayville in the M.

E. church, and some six or eight

have left the Masonic lodge of Mur-

ray ville. They saw it was the work

of darkness; not of God, but of Sa-

tan. They loved God moi-e than

Satiiu, and so separated themselves

from the work of the devil. Some
of these brethren are S. Fanning,

and White, andB. W. Gunn. Those

three men are professors of the

blessing of sanctification, and

through the pretiching of Bro. Pel-

let tlicy could not stay in the lodge.

I trust that all our ministers will

soon see that Masonry is a greater

curse to our nation than slavery ever

was. I can say for one that in the

late rebellion 1 ?av/- the bad effects

of Masonry in Ihe South.

J. R. C.

MvsT Gn h IP All.

KlDGE, 0.

Editor Cynosure:

There has been a general outpour-

ing ot God's Spirit this past fall and

winter upon the people in general

almost throughout this vsist coun-

try, and thousands have been happi-

ly converted to Christ and are now
able to rejoice iu hope of eternal life

beyond the grave. Hundrtds have

been added to the different orthodox

churches iu my knowledge close

around us; many of whom I am well

acquainted with, and many were as

bright conver.ii(Vi3 as ever I gaw.

Although a portion were Freemasons

who joined, 1 did not see them con-

verted, neither do I know whether

one of t^'em was converteil or no,

but mupt say that I have seen one of

my nearest neighbors who is a Ma-

son, seeking at the altar at different

times, but he has failed to receive

the forgiveness of his sins. In an

experience of thirty-four years I

have never seen or known an adher-

ing Mason converted, but think that

if they all would withdraw from

that system of iniquity it would be

as easy for them to come to Christ

as for others. Unless all is laid upon

the altar it is useless to approach a

sin-pardoning God.

When we look at the maneuver-

ing of the different secret organiza-

tions now in the land we may justly

conclufle that they are "the sum of

all villainies," and"are ofthat nature

that "loveth and maketh a lie," and

as an old Odd-fellow and a preacher

f^aid to me, Avhen I asked him what

difference there was between Odd-

fellows and Freemasons, he answer-

ed, "hair of the same dog." I think

the same. When we read the man-

ual of one we are very apt to think

of the others, even down to the

grange.

I am battling with the monster

alone, scattering the precious seed

as fast as I can, to some «ffect it is

to be hoped. I cast a few of Bro.

Woodward's lists in the highway,

and a well-known Master Mason
found them and gave me two or

three of them, with bitter curses,

and said that he had written to Cin-

cinnati as though he would take an

agency for the pamphlet and get one

himself. He told me to get all I

could. He claimed that the Anti's

were doing the Masons in Chicago a

good thing; that they were burned

out, and now the Anti's were buying

their literature and helped them to

rebuild their lodge again. Any way,

you know, to dodge the issue and

cover up their supposed hidden mys-

teries. "Masonry at a Glance," was

shown to a newly-made Mason a few

days ago, and asked if that was true.

His answer was: "I will not tell you

whether it is true or false." He
kept his jewel pretty well. But an

old preacher, while setting in con-

versation with myself and others,

said that "he had taken one degree."

To try him I pulled out a copy of

the oath, and handed him to read.

He read it, and handed it back, and

exclaimed, "That man is a perjured

man ;" as good aa to say that it was

true. W. W. Stringer.

^.V UsBVANQhLICAL EVAKOEHST.

Elkhart, Ind., Mar. 12, 1877.

Editor Chriatian Cynosure:

Allow me to eay that there was a

Mr. Brown here from the West
somewhere, au evangelist, who went

around a great ways to say some

bad things about a good cause. In

one of his Bible readings here he

said that Odd-fellows and Freema-

son societies are doing some good as

well as churches and ought to have

credit for it as well. He said in a

certain place, I forget where, there

was a woman who would not attend

his services because he (Mr. Brown)

was a Freemason, and went on to

ridicule people for having such no-

tions about Freemasonry, and said

there was a paper published in Chi-

cago called, he believed. Cynosure,

or something like it that would

make any man crazy to read it, etc.

For a man to profess to be an evan-

gelist and yet talking up his creed I

think he has not as much of the Spirit

as he ought to have and too much
of the flesh. John Guipe.

Not the Idea.

I see in the Cynosure frequently

a suggestion that somebody ijtart up

a new church, excluding from it all

persons who are members of a secret

society. Now, Mr. Editor, why
should the world be burdened with

another anti-secrecy church, seeing

there are some half dozen already?

Cannot all find a congenial home in

these churches? Will some one

give to the world the reasons why
we should have another church or-

ganization? W. S, Titus.

Note.—Brother Titus has mis-

taken the views of the writer in the

Cynosure. We do not recollect of

any advocacy of a new church or-

ganization. The name "United

Churches of Christ" suggested by

the worthy Adam Crooks before his

death was simply to designate a mu-
tual alliance of the testifying

churches, something like the "Pray-

er Alliance" of churches of the

Northwest formed at the Moody
Convention here last November.

Why are Criminals PARDOiiED?

What Freemasonry is for, is for

the people to know. They will in-

quire before long, and will have an

answer. If Freemasony is to bull-

doze the people, and escape punish-

ment, they will assuredly ascertain

it.

The question 'at the healing of

this article arises from reading a

"List of the pardons granted by the

last six governors [of New York]

in each of their terms of office," on

the suspicion that Freemasonry is

the reason why criminals are par-

doned. The list is from the New
York Evening Post:

Morgan, 1st term, 184; 2d term,

187. Seymour, 297. Fenton, 1st

term, 343; 2d term, 289. Hoffman,
1st term, 235; 2cl term, 269. Dix,

144. Tilden, 242.

"The constitution of this State

[New York] vesta the pardoning

power absolutely in the governor,

and hence he cannot be controlled

in its exercise by any legislative re-

striction." From this entire ab-

sence of restraint upon the govern-

ors of New York in the exercise of

the pardoning power, they are open

to solicitations for the executive

clemency, grounded utterly in

wrong. They may be Freemasons

or may not, yet, by the constitution

they are open to a foul approach

upon the subject of pardons from

the Mnsonic order. If they ar?

Freemasons then the Masonic sign

before them must be all-sufficient

to command an act from them con-

demned on every principle of patri-

otism and law. If they are not Free-

masons, then a reminder given them
of the votes that may hang on their

decision when asked for a pardon,

must command away their con-

science and manhood in an act that

only makes public life a smell, on

account of its corruption.

But what had Freemasonry to do

with the pardons in the foregoing

list? It contains two thousand one

hundred and ninety. They are of

men proven criminals jn the courts

of their country and sentenced ac- .

cording to the fealty of sworn judges

at law.

It is not stated here that Free-

masonry explains these pardons. It

is affirmed that the people will yet

ask their public servants, and will

not take subterfuge from them for

an answer, "Why have you set these

criminals free?"

It is not to be forgotten that in

the gubernatorial line, the six gov-

ernors here alluded to, are successors

to Governor DeWitt Clinton, of

whom it is on record that a commu-
nication from him to the lodge dur-

ing the Morgan trials in New York,

set forth that if the Masons concern-

ed in the murder of Morgan were

convicted, he would pardon them.

While on this subject, it is in

place to say, the papers report that

General Grant has pardoned the last

of the whisky ring criminals. If

Freemasonry is not at the bottom

of these pardons what shall we say

to the administration of the law by

the courts of this country ? C.

Lodge Learnino.

York, Pa.

We presume no reader of the

Cynosure was surprised to hear of

a Masonic treasurer going off with

other peoples' money. A. man who
receives a Masonic education and

>•

learns to admire all the dark-lantern

doings of the fraternity; that dresses

George Washington up in fancy

toggery,—people cannot be too care-

ful how they confide in those who
love secrecy, craftiness, hypocrisy,

and all the Masonic virtues.

Not long ago a treasurer of one

of the Masonic orders of this place

"Folded up his tent, like the the Arab,
And silently stole aw^f,

'

taking about $150 belonging to some

foolish men, who have only a few

grips and passwords to comfort them

in their distress.

Now, as many other sly rogues

are no doubt gettidg ready to de-

camp, we advise every secret society

dupe to pay no more fees or dues *o

such fellows; for to do so is to tempt

the vicious to crime. A better plan

will be to assert your manhood. Be^

come free and independent in fact.

Renounce and expose all the secrefc

swindlers, who grow rich by selling

foolish gew-gaws and moonshine at

an enormous price.

" E. J. CHALFAiri^.
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Jehiel Claflin, Eaet Wea'moreland, N,

H., writes:

"Iq Morgan's time I often pave jrreat

offence because I preached against Free-

masonry and charged it with ibe muider
of Morgan. The Masous here peremp'.o-

rily deny that there is any oath whatever
in Friemasonry. They nesert that if a

man is a real, true Mason, it is sufficient

to save him, thus plainly and boldly de-

nyins; the. diclarallou of God's Word "

J. Mac»uley, Pittsfleld, 111., writes:

"We are all well pleased with the Cyno-
sure."

"Wm. TowDsend, West Branch, Iowa,
writes:

"The Masojs here are about starling a

lodge, and I want to enlighten the young
people on the subject, if possible, before

they get the cable-iow arouud their necks."

Should not all these people have ''Free-

masonry at a Olance?"

F. M. Waldron, Cascade, Minn., writes:

"I gave a lecture on Masonry at the

schooj-hou-^e at Pleasant Prairie, Feb. 26,

to nearly a full house. I showed Ihem
through the first three degrees according

to Mr. Ronayne. There wf re two Masons
present. One of them oonfe^sed it was
the truth, but said that Masonry was not a

religion, but amoral iD<^tituiion. He said

that their chaplaia, Ilev. Mr. Remington,
of Rochester, prdys in the name of Christ

ih the lodge. Moat of the people gladly

received what 1 said as the truth. * * *

Publish nothing but the truth, but the

whole truth, and let the devil rage and
people imagine vaiu thiugs.

"

Milton Hawley, Humboldt, Kan., writes:

' Our cause is biightning up here. We
are looking forward tc the time v. hen we
thall be able to have some lectures here.

The ilttle we have done seems to be work-
ing."

A friend near Elgin, III., writes:

* Be encouraged. The reform is pro-

gressing. As in Elijah's day, the reservf d
foice s^ill exists, though in obscurity, and
uud r popular proscription; yet it is of

God, and is mighty and will prevail. I

am trying in a quiet and unassuming
manner to be a rebuke to the worhs of

jarkn ss, minifestlug sympathy towards
th'ise usually well disposed^ who have
through igUdraECfi and indiscretion been
insidiously orawn into the coils of secret

societies. May disenthrallment speedily

ci)me"

G. D. Gdlluk, Genoa, O., writes:

"I wish some one of the lecturers would
call here and give one lecture, if no more
It wouli? open the eyes of some men who
do not belong to any of the secret orders."

J. A. Gibson, Browniogton, Vt., writes:

"The cause Is of God aud must succeed
whether we do or not."

El'. Isaac Jackson, Harrison, Me.,

writes:

"The grargers are much in the way of

reform. If you say anyihing against the
Masons they take it up and go with the

Masons. I have been out on a tour c f one
week. I obtained one subscriber for three

months. Two others gave some encour-
agem- nt of taking it wtien I come around
again. I delivered one lecture, and had
g »ud liberty, a good congregation, and
good atlen'ion. The place was South
Baldwin, Maine. One other place is open
for a lecture, after a wbi'.e I shall attend
to it."

D. Alter, Fail field, Li., writes:

"I have great reason to th^nk the Lord
and take courage, for the light is spread-
ing from your excellent paper to the pull-

ing down of the secret combinationR of

sin and Batan so prevalent in jur day."

Philester Lt;e, Lebanon, Oregon, writes:

"Non-masons to whom I show Ro-
nayne's Freemasonry at a Glaice, express
great surprise, aud remark, 'Tuat is too
ihiu. I can't believe ihtit.' 1 tell how
they can learn the grips and passwords,
and try them on stram^ers, who, if they are
Masons, will return the compliment.
After they hnve tried it they say Ronayne
is correct."

Rev. /^. D, Carter, Deereville, Ohio,
wriies:

"There were three votes cast for the
American ticket in Friinklin township.
The lodge has been waniug here for the
lest four years. Miy it grow beauiifully
less."

J. W. Hamilton, Whigville, 0., writes:

"The Oynonure is a sheet that is very
much needed in these days of evil. May
it speak in oo uncertain sound ag&iuat the
Im^ge of the bens'."

TJios. Kiugencrtb, Battle Creek, Miob.,

sends seventeen dollars fo help in differ> nt

departments of this reform work, an

wri'es:

"I am very glad to read that the woik
of reform is going forward in some places

I am trying to do sou^eihing '

JiiS'-.n C. Bartholomew, EH, Iowa, in

explanation of bis Utter published in

' Our Mail," Jan. 18, writes:

"I located the U.^B church wrong In-

sUad of N.iitb Liljerty I «hould h^vf said

North Bend. North Libeitv is iu North
Bend. It is called the church nt the Cor-

ners, 8' mc three or four miles from Norib
Liberty. Pleaee correct."

Adna Lul', Gieelty, la., writes:

"I have taken the GynoBure for four

years, and h« pe, if I live, I snail take it

four years longer. I liave givou away and
lent more than nine tenths of the whole of

them. Peop'e seem to be very glad to

read ibem "

Rev. C. T. Huesong, Ascenfcion, lad.,

writes:

"I am holding a meeting in our own
community. We are having a glorious

revival. I belong to the Uuited Brethren
church. It s'ands 'opposed to Masonry,
and I pray Gud that it ever may "

LESSON XIII.—APRIL 1, 1877.—THE
OIL INCREASED.
bCRIPTUKE—2 Kings iv. 1-7

GOLDEN TEXT—"Aud God is able

to make a! I grace abound toward you *

—

2 Cor. 9: 8.

1. Now there cried a certain woman of

the wives of the sons of the prophets untu
Eiisha, saying. Thy servant my haeband
is dead; and thou knowtst that thy ser-

vant did fear the Lord: aiid the creditor is

is come to take unto him my two sons to

be bondmen.
2 And Eiisha saidnntoher. What shall

I do for thee? tell me, wnat hist thou in

the house? And she said, Thy handmaid
h.ath not any thiDg in the house save a pot

of oil.

'6. Then he said, G^, borrow thfe vcs

sels abroad of all thy neighbors, even
empty veseels; borrow not a few.

4. And when thou art come in, thou
shalt shut the door upon thee and upon
tby sons, tnd shalt pour out into all those
vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which
is full.

5. So she went from him, and shut the

door upon her and upon her sons, who
brought the vessels to her; and she poured
out.

. tt. And itc'ime to pass, when the vessels

were full, that she said unio her sou, Briug
me yet a veBsel. And he said unto her.

Toere is not a vessel more. And the oil

stayed.
7. Then she came and told the man of

God. Aud he said. Go, s&ll thecil, and
pay tby debt, and live thou and thy chil-

dren of the I est

HOME RE.\DINGS.

Su. 1 K. !7: R-18

M. 1 K. 19: :i5-4?

Ta. aK. 6: 1- 6

W. Matt. 18: 19 Z\.
Tb.Maik :ii:49-A2

Fr. Matt. 14: I8-21.

8ut. 4E. 13: 14 19.

..The Widow of Sarepts.

..Ihe Stine ot the Prophete

..Tbe Lot; Uoate aud Bor-
rowed Axe.

..Tbe Two I ridltors.
..Bllud Bart'Dit n;.

. Bread iucreared.

..Tlio Doubliufj Klrig.

The circumstances under which a He-

brew might bc; reduced to servitude were:

1. Poveity; 2. the commission of theft;

8. the exercise of parental authority. In

the first case, a- man who had mortgaged

his properly and was unable to support

his family, might sell himself to another

Hebrew, with a view both to obtain main-

tenance, and perchance a surplus sufll-

cient to redeem his property. Ltv. xxv.

2549.

The servitude of a Hebrew might be

terminated in ways: 1. By tbe satisfac-

tion or remis8i<)n of all claims against
him; 8. bv the recurrence of the jearof
jubilee—Lev. xxv 40; and 3. The expira-
tion of six yeara from the lime that bis
servitude cmmcnctd. Ex. xxi. 2; Deut.

XV. M—Smith.

BIBLR COMMKNTAnY.
1. And taere whs a widow in that city;

andshecimo unto him snyi rip. Avenge
me of mine adversary. Lu. 18.3 Ye
shall not bfflict any widow or fatherless
child. Ex. a2- 23. Tlieytake the widow's
ox for a pledge. Job 24 : 3. Th< le ari>se h
munnuring uf tbe Giici^ns agiinst the
Hebrews, because their widows were neg-

lected in the daily minis ration Acts 6 : 1.

A fa'bfTof tbe ftilhi-rle s anl aju'geof
ih*- wiiio'sisO )l IV Vt* 5 1) I)'. 10 18
14:28; 2ii: 1:^.13; 'i\. il'ii. I Ki. 17 9

Job 29:13. Pd. 146:9. Is 1: 17. Jer.

7 6. Zc.7:10. Mai. 3i5. Mirk 12: 42.

Mt-t. 23: 14.

And Kiisba called <'ne of tbe cbilcir' n of
tb<' prophets ut:to ucto bim. 2 Ki. 9. 1.

I Paul, . . . uiito Timothy, my i'V»n son
in the fniib. ; Tim. 1; 1 :' 2 Tim. 1:1. To
Ti!u^, mioe <. wn sod after th« crn'rion
faith. Ti us 1:1. Mv son Ouesiiniis,

whom I hHve beg .t'en in my b -u's. Pnil.

10. My litt'ccbildicf.. I John 2 1; 3
John 4.

Yea, Lord, thou knowe-^t that I lovc
th';e. John 21 1.5. Ad ve sU II be wii
H'S-ses unto me. Acta 18 Forvourohc
dicnr^c is come abroad tu all luen Hour.
16: 19. A b 'ok of remeinbr«.ace was w: it-

ten before him fur tbi-m tu t fearo'l the
Lord. Mai 3: 16. Fcai Ood anc keep his

commandm -0 8, for itii* ia tbe iwbo ediiry

of man Er 12; 13; 8 13. Ps. 34 7 9.

85:9; 103: 11,13,17; 111 5
And every line that w<i^* indistres^<, ai^d

tvery one that was in debt, and evt-ry (>ne

that was disconteattd [bitter of soul]

gathered themselves unto bim 1 Sam 22:
2. Wuich of my creditors i.< it to whom
1 have sold }ou. Ps. 50.1. liieiewasa
cf rtuin creditor thai bud two debtor?. Lu.
7 : 41. owe no man an> IhiEg. but to lovs
one another. Rom. 13: 8. Uotv much
owest thou uijto my lord? Lu. 16 .'5. Thou
owest uuto meeveu thiueown self IxsiOes.

Phil. 19. Thiu sbaU open thy bund wide
unto tby brother, to thy poor, and to thy
needy. Deut. 15. 11. Forgive us our
debts. Matt. 6: 12.

2. Elijah said unto Eiisha, As'^ what
shall 1 cio for thee. 2 Ki. 2. 9. What wilt

thou Queen Es'hei V and what is thy re-

quesi? Es. 5 : 3. And Caleb said un'o uer.

What wilt thou? Judg. 1: 14. O worn lU,

great is tby faith ; be it uuto thee even xs

thou wilt. Matt. 1 5 : 26 ; 20 : 32 A nd he said

unto them, What would vetbailshiuld do
for you? Mark 10: 86. Ask and it shall,

be given you. Mat .7:7. Whatsjever ye
shall ask in my name I will do it. Jjhn
14:13; 16:23 Let us therefore come
boldly unto tbe throne of grace. Ileb. 4;

13 Will thou not revive us a^aic? Fe.

85:6.
A man's life consisteth not in tbe

abundatice of tbe things which he
po'siCBt'elh. I uke 12: 15. I have not
a cakt', but an handful of meal ia a
barrel , and a little til in f> cru-e. 1 K. 17

:

12. The toxes have holes, and tue birds

ot the s.ir hav* nests, but the Son of Man
bsith not -.vhere to lay his bead. Malt. 8:
20.

6 Thuj siith theLord: Make this val-

ley full o' ditch s. 2 Kings, 8:16. And
let cvt ry mau borrow of tiis neigiibor and
every woman of her ueighbor, jewels of
sllvtr .and jiwels of gold. Ex. 11 ;2; 12;
35 ' Give 10 bim that askelb of Ihoe, and
from bim that woald borrow of ibet- turn
not thou away. Mitt. 5:43. And of the de-

vout Greeks tk great muiiiiuie, and ot the
c. itt womeri not a few. Acts, 17 ;4. If

a<ty miu lack wisiom, let nt'U !)sk ui

God. James, 1.5. A^k and ye shsiU re-

ceive, that your joy miiy be full. J jhn,
16 27.

Tat' Lord hath brought iU3 home again
euipty. Ruih, 1:14. To mate emp'y tb?
soul if the hungry. Is., 32 6. Bl BJtd
are they that do nunger and tnirsi alter

rigbteou'-nesa, for ihe; shall be tilled.

Matt.. 5.6

4. Eaer into ihy closet, aud wbo.i thou
bail irhu!, thy door, pray ti tu> Fa'.her.

Matt. 6:6. And wben he ha.l sent ibe
multitudes away be wejt up \\xU) a mouu
tain apart to pray. M.iU.. 14;23 Uj
weui in, therefore, and shut the d x.r upon
tht-m Iwaiu, and prayed uuto the Lord. 2

KingH, 4:33; Mark, 4:40, Lu , 8.54; Aclp,

9.40.

And was baptized, he and all bis. Acts,
16:3 5; 18:8. And biiusulf believed aud
his whole house. John, 4:53. For tbe
oromise is unto you and to your children.

Acts, 2 39.

5. If 1 will not open you tbe windows
of heaven and pour you out a blessing

Mai, 3:10. Behold, I will puur out my
Spiiit uuto you. I rov., 1:'J3; Is., 44:i;

Joel, 2 :28 ; Acts, 2 17 Let the skits pour
Oowu righieousuoss. Is.. 45 8 He hiith

poured out his soui uqio demh. li'., 53;12.

This is my blood of lliv now lesiameut,

which is shed far many. M:»tk, 14:24.

6. B', filled with the S() rit. Eph, 5:18;

Acts, 2:4; 4:31; 13.52; Luke, 4:1; John,
1:14. ThatjemiijUt be ttl <d with all

the fulness of (iod. E|»h.,3:19; 4 18;Co!.,

1.19; 2 9.

AikI he smote thrice and stayed. 2

Kings, 18:18. And A iron and Hur Stayed

up his hsndd. Ex., 17 13. Aud the sun

siayeil and the u)Oi>u S'O >d ttill un>ii the

people had -ivenned t'<einsvclc8apo i thoir

eueniits J.sh., 10:12, 13.

7. Yet h.ivo I uot seen the righteous

for8^»kell nor his seed begging bread. Ps ,

37:85. Bui seek ye first Ihj kingdom of

G )d nnd h;s r-g'ueotaai S'', snd a^l ilic-o

ih: gs "!! k ! I'c .1 Id ii u I'o y >ii. Ml''. 6:

S3, luuease uui Ui.b. Luke, l7,&.

r

ANTI-MASONIC BOCr.'
rNotonr own .r'abllcstlor* )

For S«le bj EZBA A. COOB « O C
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago

?0H OATALOOUSOF pDBUCATIOTI^O>
8ZRA A corn? * CO Sf.» va^ce l&

of the Chbutiam Ctkoscih.

JF"A11 books Bent post onld, on rectlpt of r».
Ull price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL AKlNOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordered by esprers are seld at 10 p«r

cent dlscoant and HENT XT OUR U.ISK. TvO
ordering mnst pay expreaa charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
BvRjiv. J. W. Baik.

We now have a amall supply of this
deserve'Uy populuj book in paper covujgk
Price 20 cents each by mail.

£lder Stearns' Books.
^lekru'IgqiifjiBtc tbe l&ttre io^ IsBdtie; if Imom

lASrsKos, m Clotii •Oe«tti>
fapor ••• M "
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Tbecoiiicntaof the Kieventb chapter arc tlas
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-*Kaights of tbe Golden Clrcl»-Oraplilc a;.

connt of them by a seceding Knight, and r«.'
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Good Templars.
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Ten thousand.—The weekly re-

port ef our workers for the paper

on the 16th page shows more and

moie encouragement for the 10,000

subscribers by May. The long-

looked for revival of business is at

hand. Let it include the subscrip-

tion list of the Cynosure. This is

practical work— the leaven of truth

permeating, particle by particle the

whole lump. Let it never stop while

one secret lodge remains.

^'Steady, these! Steady

T

This is the order of the captain

to the helmsman at the wheel below,

when the steamer is on her course.

The course of the anti-secret

reform is toward a cleansed com-

munion table and jurj-box. Forty-

five years ago, the United States,

north of Mason and Dixon's line,

were almost literally flooded with

testimonies against the lodge, but

the churches and court houses were

left open to unrepentant Masons;

and the lodge, like the harlot which
she is, has walked back into more
than her lost power without answer

or reply, in face of, over, and tramp-

ling under her feet the recorded tes-

timonies of churches, theological

seminaries, associations, presbyte-

ries, synods, conventions and legisla-

tures.

Now when some brave, believing

soul, like Mr. Moody, dares to utter

a guarded condemnation of the

lodge, while brothering and using

lodge-men as helps in his meetings,

the cry is raised upon some toil-worn

veteran of our cause,though he may
meek and Christian and gentle-

manly: " Why can't you be wise

like Mr. Moody? He does not get

mobbed or insulted. Why not push

the reform as he does?" Or, " Why
not do as our good and faithful pas-

tor does? He has preached one

whole sermon against the lodge, as

the antagonist of the church; and
has several times alluded to it in his

prayers. If you could be as wise as

these noble brethren, you would not

all the time be getting us into hot

water."

Nothing could be more cruel,

weak and unjust than such crimina-

tions of God's faithful prophets, who
have prophesied in sack cloth until

it is safe for others to echo their tes-

timonies while dressed in purple

and fine linen.

Yet such things must be. Christ's

disciples were all the time impor-
tuning him to make religion easy

and popular; to set up a worldly

kingdom and make them prime
ministers in it. Why not? Were
not his doctrines simple truth, and
popular with the masses? Did not

the "common people hear him
31adly?" and follow him in swarm-
ing multitudes? "Surely a little

discretion and kind common sense

will put Christianity in the ascend-

ant." So thought poor Peter, and

he " took him (Christ) and began to

rebuke him." (Mark viii. 32.) But

Jesus rebuked Peter, or the "Satan"

who influenced him, and then ut-

tered those memorable words: " Y»

shall he hattd of all men.'''' " He
that will save his life " (much more

his reputation) "shall lose it."

"Whosoever forsaketh not all he

hath cannot be my disciple."

Yet there are many things un-

popular besides the truth, and we
must not throw on Christ the blame

of oui: own rashness, want of sense

and crabbedneas of temper. Mr.

Lathrop, of California, wrote me
the other day that he "had not

madded but two Masons yet." It

reminded me how the seventy re-

turned with joy, saying, " Lord, even

the devils are subject unto us through

thy name." And it is doubtless

true, that "when a man's ways

please the Lord," sooner or later

" He maketh even his enemies to be

at peace with him."

Still the man who hopes that

Freemasons can be put away from

the communion table, out of the

jury-box, and away from the ballot-

box, even, without somebody's en-

during bitter scofl&ng and reviling

has very inadequate ideas of men
and reforms.

The Brothebhood of tee Foot-
BoAMD.

When the secret organization of

locomotive engineers ordered a strike

on the Boston and Maine railroad

February 12, they reckoned on cer-

tain victory. Their order extends

all over the country, with a mem-
bership of 13,000, including a ma^

jority of the best men in the busi-

ness. They had the pre«tige of suc-

cess in half a doien strikes within

a year. But a new agency was met

in Massachusetts, and they were de-

feated and the strike broken up.

This agency was the State Railroad

Commission (Messrs. Charles F.

Adams, Jr., Albert D. Briggs and

Francis M. Johnson), who investi-

gated the case, and placed it within

the compass of the State laws, re-

quiring railroad companies, under

heavy penalties, to carry on their

legitimate business. The strikers

thus appeared as preventing the

roads from complying with law.

The commissioners further reported

that from the arbitrary action of the

order, with all its attendant losses,

dangers and inconveniences, "the

community has no protection what-

ever' if the principle of the strikers

is justified. Th«ir able report shows

the same spirit of selfishness that

pervades the whole family of secret

orders; the same subservience to

despotic rule; the same violent

spirit toward any opposing interest.

From this long report we venture to

make an extract, which will be in-

teresting as a sketch of the order

and its character. To the whole

traveling publia such facts are im-

portant:

In point of fact, however, the nu-
merous witnesses among th« enjgi-

neers who gave their evidence at

the hearing wholly failed to agree

ift assigning the cause of the strike

to any one ground, whether wages
or anything else. Some said they
struck because the others did. Oth-
ers gave as a reason the belief that

the wages were to be yet further re-

duced, or that promotions were not
to be made, or that the twenty-five

cents a day contingent oij good be-

havior was to be stopped. ' One par-

ty acknowledged that the pay had
nothing to do with his action, that

he struck because he wanted to, and
because he had heard that Superin-
tendent Furber was hostile to the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers.

It scarcely needs to be said, also,

that a railroad strike is not like oth-

er strikes. Those are simple ques-

tions between employer and em-
ployed, involving outside interests

in only a slight degree. A railroad

strike, however, almost necessarily

entails an incalculable amount of

loss and inconvenience on wholly
innocent third parties. It can only
be looked upon as an extreme meas-
ure - one not lightly to be entered
upon and for trivial motives by any
body of men. The very essence of

such a strike in fact is that it in-

flicts such a degree of injury, loss

and inconvenience, not on the par-

ties to it, but on the public, that it

cannot last. The community is

throttled that a corporation may be
subdued. From a public point of view
nothing can justify the recourse to

such a remedy save the existence of

grievances of the most indisputable

character. That so respectable", in-

telligent and reliable a set of men,
therefore, as the Boston and Maine
engineers—picked men in every
sense of the word—in receipt of large

and regular wages, sure of their sit-

uations and with families dependent
upon them, should, in times like the
present, and without the slightest

sense of personal ill-will to their

employers, quit at a moment's no-
tice a service in which some of them
had passed thirty years, to engage
in a railroad strike for which they
could assign no adequate ground, is

a fact which demands an explana-
tion. To those listening to the evi-

dence given in this investigation

and observing the men, that expla-

nation was obvious and impressed
itself at once on all the members of

this Board. It was made apparent
from the statements of Mr. Arthur
in regard to the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers, and the part

that organisation, as such, had taken
in several recent similar strikes else-

where.

According to his statements, which
are undoubtedly correct, the Broth-
erhood of Locomotive Engineers,

dating its organization from 1863,

was originally intended to be a soci-

ety of a social and charitable char-

acter, having for its object the im-
provement of locomotive engineers

as a body. In this work it has cer-

tainly been very successful. It has

inculcated principles ofsobriety and
fidelity among that important class,

and has accomplished a very great

work in providing for their sick and
destitute. It has also grown rapidly,

until it now includes among its

members a very great majority of

the best locomotive engineers of the

country, and possesses a large

amount of accumulated funds. It is

in some respects a secret society,

made up of divisions having hoad-

quarters in all the principal cities of

the country, the whole bound to-

gether by a central organization of

salaried officers, who reside at Cleve-
land, Ohio. More recently the
Brotherhood has made itself, as Mr.
Arthur freely stated, somewhat un-
fortunately notorious by its active
participation in and support of sev-
eral railroad strikes. These have
Hlmost uniformly been successful
through the great strength, re-

sources and esprit de corps of the
association, and more especially from
the fact that it has not scrupled re-

cently to use as a weapon the posi-

tion its individual members hold as

trusted agents in the work of mod-
ern distribution. Its strikes have
always been marked by the same
characteristics and modus operandi.
The corporations between whom
and whose employes the difficulty

has arisen have declined to accept
the off'ered mediation of the recog-

niied head of the Brotherhood. A
strike has thereupon been author-
ized by it. Without this permission
a strike is impossible for if it is at-

tempted the organization at once
exerts itself to fill the places and to

break the strike down. The per-

mission to strike, on the other hand,
carries with it the assurance that

the large resources of the Brother-
hood shall be devoted to securing

success to the movement, and aU
those engaged will at once pass from
the service of the corporation to that

of the Brotherhood, which under-
takes to provide for them until the
railroad corporation succumbs; or

in case it holds out successfully, un-
til the strikers can secure other situ-

ations. In every instance, regard-

less of the season of the year or the

public convenience, the strike takes

place at a fixed hour and all trains

are abandoned by their engineers

wherever they may then happen to

be. So far as the organization is

concerned, a state of warfare, within
the letter of the law, between it and
the railroad corporation—the "ene-

my," as Mr. Arthur termed it in his

evidence—then ensues. The single

object of its members is to paralyze

its opponent, to stop the whole
movement of trade and traffic on its

lines, and to compel its submission.

That thsy may the more surely and
quickly succeed in doing this they
wholly ignore the rights and inte-

rests of the public; they consider,

as was openly stated at the meeting,
that the responsibility for every con-

sequence rests upon the corporation

from its refusal to yield. Every
means, short of open violence, is in

practice regarded as legitimate to

prevent others from taking the

places of those who have struck.

The rapid manner in which these

strikes, so conducted, have of late

followed one upon another, and
their uniform success under Mr,
Arthur's lead, it was ' apparent
throughout the hearing, had in-

spired both himself and the mem-
bers of the Brotherhood with an
absolute faith in themselves and
their organization. They no longer

believe that any corporatioa could

stand out against them, or that an-

other strike meant anything but a

new triumph. The Commissioners
can entertain no doubt that it was
this sentiment among them which
led to the otherwise inexplicable

action of the Boston and Maine en-

gineers on the 12th inst. It was
little better than a wanton exhibi-

tion of power.

—Secretary Stoddard went to

Wisconsin last Friday, expecting to

be gone a week or more. He will

speak in Footville, Fond du La^,

and possibly at other points.
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—The State, county, and other

conventions now meeting or pre-

paring to do so should not forget

the appointment of delegations to

the National Convention at Dayton,

which will probably be held in

June, some time after the 12th.

Friends should be forecasting and

arranging visits or business journeys

so as to take in this important meet-

ing'

—It is reported that a temper-

ance sanitary colony has been or-

ganized in Fresno county, Cal. The

members pledge themselves to pre-

serve the sanitary condition of the

colony by maintaining the purity of

the air, to sell or make no intoxi-

cating liquors, and to belong to no

secret organization. That is surely

a long step toward a normal condi-

tion of society which can maintain

such principles; with true Bible pi-

ety added, what more could be

asked here below.

—The Cleveland Leader notices

the suicide of Samuel H. Austin, of

Toledo, Ohio, on the 10th inst.,

without any assignable cause; says

he was Master of Sanford L. Collins'

Lodge No. 396 Free and Accepted

Masons of Toledo, an officer of To-

ledo Commandery No. 7 Knights

Templar, and a member of Ohio

Sovereign Grand Consistory No. 32

degree Ancient and Accepted Scot-

tish Rite. A correspondent suggests

that this complication of lodges

may be an explanation of the sui-

cide, such, however, as Freemasons

are unwilling to aceept.

—Though the First Church in

Oberlin has for a gentiration been
" as a city set on a hill," and has

overcome great and strong enemies

of the Cross " through the word of

their testimony," a recent case

shows the necessity of perpetual

vigilance against the assaults of the

lodge which would spy out and de-

stroy the liberty testifying believers

have in Jesus. The church, before

or about the time of the first con-

vention at Aurora, in 1867, adopied

a rule against the admission of act-

ing Masons. One such lately asked

to join in the face of that rule, an

open attack on the testimony of the

church. The application was put

off, but next week was renewed,

with a promise to leave the Oberlin

Lodge and have nothing more to do

with it, though not agreeing with

the position of the church, and un-

willing to give up his oath. On
this promise he was received by

vote of a majority. This action is a

grief to many faithful brethren in

Oberlin, colleagues and pioneers

with the great President Finney in

this reform.

—Another murder for a wife's

sake took place here last Wednes-
day afternoon. The victim, S. S.

Jones, editor and proprietor of the
Religio-Philosophical Journal^ a
Spiritualist paper, was shot by a
"lecturer on psychology, phrenolo-

gy," etc., named Pike, the alleged

reason being criminal intimacy with
Mrs. Pike. All the parties were
Spiritualists, and, though Jones
combatted the free-love doctrines of

Mrs. Woodhull, it is claimed by the
papers and those who knew him that

his theories and practice disagreed.

The Coroner's Jury ordered the im-

prisonment of Pike without bail.

—It has been decided by the Cab-
inet that an extra session of Con-
gress wiil be necessary. The ses-

sion will probably be called for the
15th of May. This is because the

Democratic majority in the House
defeated any appropriation for the

War Department. The appoint-

ment of some 2,000 officials will

need confirming then also.

—Ex-Postmaster General Tyner
has consented to go back to his old

position as First Assistant Postmas-
ter General. The object of the
Postmaster General is to have the

general appointments in control of

a Republican and man of experi-

ence.

—The Republicans of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature have obeyed
their old " boss" unanimously and
nominated J. Donald Cameron to

succeed his father in the United
States Senate.

—The "Permanent Exhibition"

is to be opened shortly in Philadel-

phia in the main building of the

Centennial show. It is expected to

be a sort of Crystal Palace, to which
pilgrimages will be made from all

quarters to see the wonders of indus-

try and art. It must be added, with
sincere regret, that the rule for Sab-
bath closing adopted for the great

exhibition will be disregarded by the

managers ot this. Few Christian

people will patronize such a display.

—The President and his advisers

are oversvhelmed by applicants for

office. They will remove few and
appoint none until assured of per-

sont.1 fitness. The husband of Mrs.
Hayes' favorite cousin had to give

up his chance for an office the other

day because of his relationship.

—

Great objection was manifested in

the Senate last week to confirming
the nomination of Fred Douglass as

Marshall of the District, lie was
confirn.ed, however.

The National Sahbath School
Teacher for April. Elisha the

Prophet, by Rev. W. H. Daniels;

The Temperance Problem, by Jen-
nie F. Willing; Imagination as a

Factor in Teaching, by Marg ret E.
Sangstu; A Prison Sunday School,

by M. E. Winslow. Beside the

above valuable articles, the lesson

notes, comments, Biblical outline

and other helps make the journal

one of the lest for S. S. workers.
Adams, Blackraer & Lyon Pub. Co.,

Chicago.

Art of Propagation.—A concise,

practical work on the rapid increase

and multiplication of stock amply
illustrated. Price prepaid by mail.

50 cents. Published by Jenkins
Grape and Seedling Nurseries, Wi-
nona, Columbiana County, Ohio.

Catalogues sent free.

The publishers of the Metropoli-
tan Pttlpit^ New York, announce
t lat they have now in press the first

number of a new monthly, to be
called the Complete Preacher. In
this serial, sermons are to be pub-
lished in full. The first number is

to contain sermons by the following
eminent clergymen: Theodore
Christlieb, D. D., Professor of the
University of Bonn, Germany—the
manuscript, forwarded by Dr.Cbrist-
lieb, is translated for this publica-

tion by Dr. Wedekind, New York;
Right Rev. Archbishop Tait and
Charles S. Spurgeon, England; John
Hall, D. D., New York; J. P. New-
man, D. D. Washington, and John
A. Broadus, D. D.. LL. D., Professor

in the Baptist Theological Semina-
ry, Greenville, S. C. These were
stenographically reported for the

Complete Preacher. This is a valu-

able publication for all who love

good sermons. The price of this

monthly is $2 per year; 25 cents

single issue.

Will those whose time is out in

March who have not renewed, do so

promptly ?

Front view of the Cakpunvbr Donation ,

a fine, stone front building No 221 Weat
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied bj
the National « hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr Ist

1878, in cash or "good, aegoMable, inter-

est bearing notes" lo establish a Publish-

ing Honee and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Ths Pdblishino Housb Fund.

January 1, 1877.
Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

California...! 10.00 | 10.00 | 20.00

Couneclicut HO.OO 11000
Illinois 3,065 00 1.470,86 4 635 86

Indiana 2175.00 287.50 2 462.50

Iowa 770.00 265.80 1,025 80
Kansas 5.00 14.00 19.00

Maine .... 85.00 85 00
Mass 25.00 60 00 85 00
Michigan... 800.00 304 50 604 60
Minnesota 100.00 100.00

Missouri 6.00 6 00
New York... 165.00 36800 533 00
N. Hamp 800 8 00
Ohio 2,465.00 482.16 2,947.15

Oregon 1.00 1 00
WisoonslQ... 425.00 S62.65 687 66
Penn 185 00 39 00 174.00

Vermont 2.00 2 00
Canada 1.00 1.00

Total $0,440.00 |3,817.46 |18,257.46

The Natirual Christian ABSoctatinn.
PrBSIDRNT of THB NATIONAi CoNVBH-

TiON—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcretajuks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio ; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Prbsident of thi Corporate Body.—

Rev L. N. Strafton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hai
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchurd,
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Treasurer and RKComDiNG Sbc't.—H.

L. Keliogg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor Sec't and General Aoent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicai^o.

Assistant Cor. Sbc't.—Mrs. M. S.
Cook, 18 Wabash Ave. . Chicago.
'The object of this Association ii:

—

'To ezpoae , wUhstand kud remove secret soel
•tl«i, FreemuoDry In partlcalar, and otber
antt-Chrlatl>o moTomentt, In order to Ta tha
Cnrchet of Chrlttfrom being depraved ; to re-

Amb tke admlBlatraUoa otluiloe from perver-

alon, and our repabllcaa ovemment fr'^n cor
rapttQB .**

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Head-quarters in Chicago

; (2; to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ; general correspondence, etc, direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBK OT Bb^ubst.—Iglve and beqacatb to the

National Cbriatlan Aseoclatlon, Incorporated atfi
exlttlng ander the laws of the State of Illlnoia,
ihe earn of——dollars for the parposee of sal^
Association, and for which the receipt of !3
Treasurer for the time being shall be a safflole'ffi

dlncharge.

State Anxilarj Associations.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. CK)nant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treaeurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOII.

President. S. B. Allen. Westfield.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Car. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y , H Teter, Westfield.

Trea'., Peter Rich, We8tfie!d.

Lec'uier and Agent, S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charlefl City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KAI78A8
President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Oo.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, FentouviUe«
R( c Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonvilla

HIBBOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecttirer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAHPSHnUt*
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E-Smith, Center Sirafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. ^ Stratton, Syracuse:
Woodrufl Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton
Treasure'r J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Cal lender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilkebarre.)
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

WlSCOHtlN.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer; Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Addre»8of Antl masonic Lectnren.
Genera] A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-

dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chleago.
For State Lbctubers Sute Ass'n list

.

Others who will lecture when desired .—
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co., O.
R. B. Taylor, Summerfield, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.

J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., II .

J. R. Baird, Royalion, Pa.

X- B.McCormlck, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, D&yton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek. ^'U.
C. F. Hawley, DamaFcovilie, Ohio,
W. M. Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersborg, Pa.
D.S.Caldwell. Clyde. Sandusky Oo.,0.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cres8inKer,8ulIivan,0

C. F. Wlggln'i, Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. Love, Baker, St. Clair Co. Ma
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Sprnirer, Sprinjrortf n. 111.

A . D. Carter, Deeraville, Eairisoa Oo •.
Jamat MnOearv. Monroe, low*.
T. L. Barlow, Fantonvilla, Hkh.
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Wbat She Could.

In a quiet and dartened chMmber,

Shut out from the hsppy eky.

And the pleaeuree that mske it to aweet tn live.

And make It eo hard to d:e,

lAy one with her meek (-yea heavy.

And her baode on her hca't a^traln,

£ec&are (be conld do no more than bear

Her harden of hopelees pain.

(On the pillow of eleeplefs childhood,

Barraa^ed with ihe wearing d^y,

A. m>ther emptied her tir-.d arm»,

Aod dropped od ber kneea to pray.

A tob to her lips kept ritiue.

That her itreneih bad otily anfflced

For the needt oJ home, wbeu all it e while

She had Wanted to worii for ChrUt

At hrr eeams ihrongh the loFf, loog eommcr.
One cat with a droopiSR head,

Andalgtcd as the tboogbt of her fr«fih, young

life,

Jast al'ppiDg sway for bread.

But the tvar that dropped on ber needle,

. Held Id it a prayer—'"Ah, wh').

Dear Lord, hath labored eo llt'lefor thee.

And there la to macb to do?"

"They perleh for lack of knowledge ;"

'Twaa a maiden heard tse call

;

Acd the eacredeat Ibinga the eoul holds dear

8be freely renoaticed them all,

To ail with the dneky Hindoo,
In her ead z«zena'a yloom,

, And tell ber tbe eiory tf Bethlehem,

The manger, the cruse, th« tomb.

.And yet onto each, ae ehe rnftera

In pitience, and prayer, and trast

—

.As she ministers, larithiDg life and love.

Or toiJB for her daily crnst.

Or lays her gjul on the altar-

Alike will the Suviunr say,

"Sbe bath done wbat ehe co:ld ;" and the aplke-

na.d Ecenl

Sha'.l never ditsolve away I

—[Selected.

No Pabticulab Wobk fob Jesus.

Have you any particular work for

Jesus? What! None? Surely you

are mistaking the fact. The truth is

that he has given io every uiau his

work, auil you are noTan «sception.

Are you not a servant t.f his ? No.

Then this accounts for your mistake.

He has bought you. with his own
Blood, aod that after having created

and sustained you by his own power,

and you belong to him by every

right of ownership; but you have

failed to acknowledge it to hini and

to yourself. You belong to him, but

you hold yourself as your own.

What right have you to do that?

Have you any other right than that

of possession?—the robber's right.

Will your claim stand wlien he

cometh to judge tie world?

But are yon a servant of his? Yes.

And yet you bave no particular

work for him? VVhat are you

doing then? Nothing but your own
work? Your own work, and yet

you yourself ar** not your own. Ah!

1 see you are holding your evejy-day

work as your own. You are think-

ing oi religious work as work fur the

Lord, and of daily work as for .your-

self.

Here is your mistake, and a very

«ad one it is, too. You really rob

God without knowing it, and you

rob yourself, ttw. It would be true

:o !lie Lord, and u glory to hisnaiu*'

if jou should livfi in everything

every day of your life as not your

own but the Lord'?; then you would

do all things, whether you eat or

drink, or whatever you do, to the

gloiy of God. And it would enrich

you, too, in i:\iiTy way, and would

bring into your daily life a dignity,

a calmness, a peace, a joy, a divine

glory, which now it lacks so en-

tirely.

" 'Tis be appoiots our daily lot.

And he does all Ihings well."

Yes, and if we receive the appoint-

ment of our daily work as from his

hand, and for his glory, and do it as

unto him, we shall no longer be in

the false position of ackno\vledgiug

in word that we are not our own,

while yet living as if we were our

own, and saj'ing we have no particu-

lar work for Jesus.

What then shall you do? Begin

aright at once. Accept the fact

that he has .appointed you yourdaily

lot, and do it well; that you belong

to him in fact in your daily lot, and

that the lot which he has appointed

you is his work given you to do for

him. Do this and you will no longer

think or say that you have no par-

ticular work to do for Jesus. You
will have a particular work for him,

and it will be a very precious one,

too, both to yourself and to him, and

you will find yourself blessed in it as

.you never yet dreamed you could be

in anything this side of the kingdom

of heaven.

Keeping books is very dry work-

One whom I knew found it so, and

longed to get out of it. At last his

work became an awful drudgery.

He was doing it for himself, and

this weighed him down. The only

relief was that he had his mother

and sister to support. They, how-

ever, were to him only like the ball

and chain of the prisoner, holding

him from fiscape to something bet-

ter.

The book-keeper, however, was

told he might turn over a new leaf,

and begin keeping books as uuto

the Lord, who had given it him to

do, not for himself, but as his par-

ticular work for Jesus, and he did

so. Then his drudgery wa>i imme-

diatly turned into love-service, and

the dry work became full of the

sweetness of contentment, grati-

tude, and delight.

Plowing in rocky, rooty soil is no

ea.sy work. And if the horses are

restive, and break harness and plow,

again and again, it is provoking as

well as hard. A small farmer on a

rough farm, well known to me, found

this to be true. His patience was

ntt equal to it, and his temper

broke wor.-e thaii harness or plow.

A change came, however, while he

was in the middle of hi.«> worst field.

He gfive himself up to Je.sus as quite

too diiJicult for himself to control,

a'.id gave up also his horse fs, harness,

plow and tield— all up and all over

into the hands of Je.sus as his own
and began work as a farmer for

Jj^'HUS.

He had not the lea^t pre-concept-

iou of the diffirence this transfer

would make. Really it made him-
self, and his horses, harness, and
plow—yes, and his farm, too, with

all its rocks and roots—over anew;
I all thft old ill-temper, impatience,

and coiij plaining til tiis lot passed

away, and all things became new.

He sang as he followed the plow as

if his lot had been that of an angel,

and praised God for roots and rocks,

and all othtr provocations, as the

very things that servpd to make

manife.it the greatness of his power

in keeping those who believe. And

his heart was full of thank.sgiviog

for the particular work fn the par-

ticular spot, given him by the Lord

as his own particular work for

Jesus.

—

Rev. W. E. Bourdman, in

Times of Refreshing.

The Old Hus'dbeotb.

This unique psalm tune first ap-

peared in John Calvin's "French

Psalter,'' published at Geneva, in

1548, as the '"proper tune" to the

134:th Psalm. Guilleaume Franc

was musical editor of this work.

He was a master in music, and yet

all that will be found in ordinary

musical history regarding him is

that he was an ' obscure musician of

Strasbourg, of the sixteenth cent-

ury." The Church owes him not a

few of her finest melodies. A
melody in Luther's great psalter,

published from 152i to 1560, seems

to have suggested the ideas of this

inimitable chorale. One ofLuther's

hymns of eight unequal lines, which

was set to a melody of the Moravian

or W^aldensian early church, con-

tains the elements of the Old Hun-

dredth. But these are reset and re-

modeled by Franc, who left Stras-

bourg, and became "canteur," or

precentor, to Theodore Beza, at Lau-

sanne. He subsquently settled and

died at Geneva, leaving as his im-

perishable monument the music of

the "French Psalter." The music

was afterward adapted to the Hun-

dredth Psalm, in the first "English

Psalter" ever published, edited by

John Calvin, and printed for the use

of the congregation of English-

speaking refugees at Geneva, in 1556,

of which, at that time, John Knox

was minister. The musical editor of

the Psalter was Claude Goudimel, of

Rome, who sufiered martyrdom at

Lyons, at the time of the massacre of

St. Bartholomew, because he had

set the English psalms to music.

This Geneva-English Psalter was re-

printed in 1563-4 by "John Day,

over the pump in Aldgate," &nd An-

drew Hart, in Edinburgh, and laid

the foundation of the psalmody of

the Protestant churches of the

world. The words of this psalter

contained first thirty-aeven psalms,

written by Steruhold and Hopkins,

the remainder being written by ten

of the refugees at Geneva. William

Keith, from Aberdeen, wrote the

"Hundredth Psilra." This p.salter,

words and music, was for some time

univerpally used by the Protestant

churches of England and Scotland.

Wlien Oliver Cromwell got the

Westminster General Assembly of

Divines to prepare a new version of

the psalma in commpn meter, for

the use *>f the churches, fho Parlia-

ment, t$anctioiied it, tiie Erjglish

church at once adopted it, bul the

Scottish people rebelle-^, on the

ground that the)- had already a better

psalter of their own. Cromwell had

to c me to a compromise with the

nardy Scots. (The only other com-
promise he evpr m;ide was with Catn-^

eron of Lochiel, when he and his

army got bewildered in the wilds of

Locbabar.) This compromise was,

that in Scotland a nuniber of their

favorite psalms from the old psalter

might be publisbfd as .<;eeoud edi-

tions. This was done, and the music

is thus called "old"—the Old First,

Old Forty-fourth, Old Hundredth,

Old Hundred and Thirty-fourth,

Old Hundred and Thirty-seventh,

etc.

—

Boston Transcript.
——< «

»

To Whom Shall Wk Go?

Jesus Christ is the Lord Treasurer

of heaven and earth, as Joseph in

Egypt; if any one would have corn

they must goe to Jo?eph for it; if

they came to Pharaoh but for a peck

or a gallon, presently he sent them

to Joseph. So the Lord sends all

that \\^ould have any drop of mercy

to his Sonne; if ye will not goe to

my Sonne, yee shall not have one

drop, yee shall d3-e in your sinnes.

No salvation but onely by believing

in his name; he hath all the seven

spirits of God; no spirit of gi'ace at

all can be had but ouely by him; 'ne

was the rock that Moses must stand

on, that the glory of God's goodness

might passe before him.

—

Old Au-

thor.

PUNCTDALITF.

Few things are so important in

life as a just estimate of the value

of time. Every thing in a course of

education should promote its attain-

ment. It will be learned or un-

learned, practically', every day. If

a teacher is in his place at the min-

ute; if he has every scholar in his

place; if he has all the instruments

and apparatus ready, down to the

chalk, the pointer, and the black-

board wiper; if he goes steadily on,

without interval or hesitation; if he

exclud-.s all other topics but the one

before him; if he uses his time up

to the last drop— such a one is

teaching the true value of time as

no sermon can teach it.

Nothing is more incumbent on

teachers than perfect punctuality.

To be late one minute is to lose five.

To lose a lesson is to unsettle a week.

Children'&re ready enough to "run

for luck." They count upon a teach-

er's failures and turn them into

claims. At the same time none are/

so severe, in their con.struction of

uncertainty in teachers, as those who
take advantage of it. It is with

children as with servants—none are

such task-masters.

Great minds, like Heaven, are

pleased in doing good, though the

ungrateful subjcts of their favors are

barren in return —Kowe.

Every duty wp omit ob3Cures some

tiuth we should havekuowu.
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Books of the Old Testament.

If our young readers will commit

the following little poem to memory

it will enable them to recollect the

order in which the books of the Old

Testament stand, and this they will

find of great advantage to them in

after life:

The Great Jehovab vpeaiie to db
In GeneBts find Exodas;
Lev.ticas aud Numnerc, fee,

Followed hy Denleronomy.
loaboa and Judx^e rw.>y tl>c land,

Rntn gl«in*a sDeaf wlih ireinhllng hand,
Sxmuel and onnierous kln>.-8 nppear,
Whuce Chrniiielea we woDdering bear.

Sira and Neberoiab, now.
Bather the lieauteoao monrof r rbow;
Job rpnuks in »l|2be, David in Pealms,
Tb« Proverbs teach lo ecftller alms;
BccleilaileB then como on.
And the (wect Sung ul Solomon;
Jfiilah, Jeremiah then.
With Lam ntailoDS, takea hie pen:
Bzeklil, Uaulel, Huica'e IvrcB,

^v<ell Jo«l, AmoB. Ob.idtah'e—
Kext Jenah, M rah, Naham come.
Ana I cy lianhkknk finds room;
Wbile Z'-phaalab, U«Ktiat callB,

Wrai^t Z icharinh builds I \^^ walls—
^Bd Mklacbl, with garmei ts rent,
CobelaieB the ancient Teitameot —LBx.

Letter from John Buskin to

Girls.

Not long since, Joho Riiykin, the

famous English art critic and au-

thor, received a letter from a little

girl. The following is an extract

from his reply:
'^ The first order is always, in

whatever you do, endeavor to plea.se

Christ (and He is quite easily pleased

if you try), but, in attempting this,

you will instantly find yourself

likely to displease many of your
friends or relations; hence, the sec-

ond order is that, in whatever you
do, you consider what is kind and
dutiful to them also; and that you
hold it for a sure rule that no man-
ner of disobedience to your parents,

or of disrespect and presumption to-

ward your friends can be pleasing to

Ood. You must, therefore, be doubly
submissive; first, in your own will

and purpose, to the law of Christ;

then, in tht carrying out of your
purpose, to the pleasure and orders

of the persons whom he has given

you for superior.s. And you are not
t(5 submit to them sullenly, but joy-

fully and heartily, keeping, never-

theless, your own purpose clear, so

soon as it becoires proper for you to

carry it out. Under these condi-

tions, here are a few orders to begin
with:

Keep absolute calm of temper un-
der all chances, receiving everything
that is provoking or disagreeable to

you as coming directly trom Christ's

hand! and the more it is like to

provoke you, thank him for it the
more: as a young soldier would his

general for trusting him with a hard
place to hold on the rampart. And
remember it does not in thy least

matter what happens to you, wheth-
er a clumsy school- fellow tears your
dress, or a shrewd one laughs at yo\i,

or the governess doesn't understand
you. The one thing neecJinl is that
none of these things should vex you.
For your mind, at this time ot your
youth, is crystallizing like sugar-
candy, and the least jar to it flaws
the crystal, and that permanently.

A little girl who was sent to the
pasture to drive home the cow fell

and was severely scratched and
bruised. On returning home, she
was asked if she cried when she fell.

"Why, no," she replied, "what
wpujd have beeji the use? There
wias nobody to hear me.*^

How Indians Cure Meat and
Dress ISkins.

When her lord has killed a buffa-

lo the woman's work begins. She
has to skin it, the meat to secure,

and all to pack upon ponies or mules
and carry to camp, where the meat
must be cured. This is done by
cutting it into thin sheets and hang-
ing it over poles in the hot sun-
shine, where it is soon dried thor-

oughly; then it is packed fresh in

packages of about one hundred
pounds each, acd enclosed in a nice

folding sack of thick buffalo skin,

prepared especially for the purpose.

This is not dressed down thin aftet

being fleshed, but well tanned and
of the full thickness of the skin; the
hair side nicely ornamented with
paint, for the outside of the sack.

This is cut out like a huge envelope,

so that the ends and sides will fold

over whatever is put in them, and
B 'Cured by strong buckskin strings.

By being thick it reiaius its form,

and is very useful for carrying other
things besides meat aud tallo'v.

After the meat is taken caro of the

skin must be looked after. Those
taken in the warm season are

mostly dressed for lodges. They
aire first staked on a smooth spot of

ground, and water put upon them,
when they are ready for fleshing.

This cousists in removing the flesh

with an instrument made of a

straight bar of iron, about a foot in

length, flattened at one end and
filed to an edge. This being grasp-

ed in the hand and a t^uccession of

quick blows given, the work slowly

proceeds. The skin is then dried,

after which the hLic is removed in

a'dry state, and the skin redu'ced to

the proper thickness by dressing

down on the hair side. This is done
with an instrument made by firmly

tying a flat piece of steel, filed to a

beveled edge at one end, aud with
the corners rounded, to a large prong
of a deer's horn. This is so trimmed,
in connection with the body of the

horn, as' to form an elbow, and is

used a little as a carpenter uses his

adze. This work is usually done in

the cool of the morning. The brains

ot the animal, having been properly

taken care of for the purpose, are

now soaked and squeezed by the

hand until reduced to a paste, and
applied to both sides of the skin,

which is aiterward worked and rub-

bed until flexible. The prepa'-ation

of r6be3 is from winter skins, aud
differs from the foregoing only in

being dressed down on the flesh side,

so as to leave the wool aud hair upon
the robe, and is more thoroughly
worked, and scoured by means of a

sharp-gritted stone.— Battey.

The Loaf of Brkad.

In a time of famine, a rich man
allowed twenty of the poorest chil-

dren in town to come to his house,

and said to them: "In this basket
there is a loaf of bread for each of

you; take it, aud come again at the
same hour every day till God sends
better times." .

The children pounced upon the

basket, struggled and fought over
the bread, because each wished to

have the largest and best loiif; aud
then they weut away without a word
ot thanks to their friend.

But Fraucesca, a little girl, mean-
ly though neatly dressed, stood at a
distance, and gratefully took the
loat that was left in the basket,

which was the smallest; then she
kissed the good man's hand, and
went quietly home.
The next day the children were

just as naughty and ill-behaved, and
this time there was left for poor
Francesca a loaf that was hardly
half as large as the others. But
when she reached home, and her
mo*^^her cut the bread, there fell out
a number of new pieces of silver.

The mother was frightened and said:

"Take back the money this moment;
for it is certainly in the bread by
mi**take."

Francesca took it back- But the
kind man said : "It is no mistake my
good child; I had the money baked
in the smallest loaf in order to re-

ward you. Be always as contented
and yielding as you now are. He
who is contented with the smallest

loaf, rather than quarrel for the
largest, will receive abundant bless-

ings."

—

Children s Prize.

%t%t i«4 %\%

A little girl who had just believed

on Jesus, wrote to a Christian friend,

saying: '"I always used to say mj*
prayers, but I never prayed till

lately"

Puzzle Dra wkr.

' Ridge Prairie, I

8t. Clair Co.. 111. \

Mr. Edixor:—In the Christian

CynoHure of Jan. 18, 1877, there was
one verse of poetry with the vowels

missing, and I don't think any one

has sent an answer to it yet. Sister

and I have supplied the missing

vowels. Please tell us if we are
right:

Do not 8t!ind idly waitirg
For some gre i worb t > do;

Improve each pHSsiog raoraect,
For the mniiieDts m ly be few.

Go and toil in nny viaevard;
Do act fear to do or dare;

If you waai a fittid ( f labor, '

You cau finfi it anywhere.

AN9V,-Kn TO VEBSE IN MAECU 1, ISt?.

Neath a spacious top light

An artist «as ealiD)? lis supper one Dighi;
Not a star noracloud intheeky tooe >-eeD,

Though tht. window above waa perfectly
clean

;

do clear was the light, and polished so
brighf,

That plauily were viewert by the lamp's
biilliaut light,

The arfi^, his wile, and the child of their
love,

The table and disbea all mirrortd above.
Oh iDaiuma, I see God way\ip iu the sky.
And he is eaiing his bupper of bread and

iniDce pie;

He looks like papa, h'8 'yes are eo b^ue,

AnJ, mamma, his wife looks cxartly !ike

you.
A Dice little girl I see,

And shci--* laug'.iag p.t me;
j^be holds iu h(r hfind scupfu'l of wa^er;
I wonder, mama, if its God's little

daughter.

We all love your paper, and pa
has been turned out of the M. E.
church because he does not believe

iu secret societies.

Ever your loving friends,

Ella and Sophie Young.

Bellkvue. Mich , |

March 11, 1877. [

Dear Mr. Editor:—T will send

you a puzzle which, if you think

worth while, please publish. I also

send an answer to Carrie Moon's

enigma. It is my pa's name, "S. P.

Poole." He takes your paper, and

likes it very much.
1 am cotnposod of nine leltera.

My flrnt IS in peg bur n )i in n:ui.

My M'cond in z -bra but not in liorcw.

My third is In rise but not io fall.

My fourth is in |>r«ch but njt |o pluDi.

My tlfih is in rat but noi in mouse.
My sixth is iu c>jpc but not in hood,
My seventh i-< iu houae but uot in barn.

My eighth Is in wagon b'll not in g'j?.

My ninth is in keei» but uoi in give.

My whote is productive ot moro light

than the "old hanrim-iid" drsiti's.

God bleu your paper. Your Hi t'e friend,

Pkblia E. Poole

A Short Sermon
On the Duty of Christians in Re-
lation TO the Houses they
Live in.

liY THOMAS FILER.

Text: "He thiit providelh not (a com-
for'able dwelling) fur li^ o*n hot seh )ld

hulh rienied the faith, and is wor<>e than
an iufldel."

The Christian's home being the
grand primary temple wh^-re the
great first principhs of our holv re-

ligion must be taught, in ordf-r to
save the world, no one can doubt
that it is oue of the first duties of
every Chri.stian hou^e-holder to see

to it that his or h^r Itome is a little

paradise, so far asiti-* iti tiuir power
to make it so But this i^ far from
l>eing the ca-e with a htri^e majority

of the houses of bo- ii Chrstians pud
infidels in this enlightened land.

But it may be snid that < ur Chris-

tian forefathers lived in ntuc.!! wr.rse

houses than we do. Were they
thereloi-f* .*)n tiers abov*! all men? By
no menus. They probalily livtd up
to the light they had.;<nd were there-

fore excusable. But tins is our con-
demnation, that lisiljt is eouie int(j

the word on this sul.jeet, and we
disregard it.

The Piitr'.iiroh Abrahiuii, King
David, and many «>tlx-r pxct-H-nt

men of ancient times, d d many
things, the which if we should do
them we should make lucst-lves a.s

bad as a Mormon, and \vor:*e than
AM infidel. Some ot our ^ery re-

mote f.ncestors were not ashamed to

go entirely nakf-d, and 1 suppose,

dwelt iu the open air, without any
house. But whij will prelead that

it would he proper for us to do sol*

Who then ean be saved? 1 an-
swer, "With men it is iinno.ssible,

but with (iod all things are possi-

ble." "The times of this ignorance
God winked a^ but iiow cnminand-
eth all'meu every wheisf to repent.-"

P\illersbiii!Jr. ill.

How TO Ri'N A Hard Coal Stove.
—There is a lamentable atnoiiut of
ignorance displayed iu ih-- manage-
ment of coal stoves, and the result,

is an uniieci'ssary WA.ste of fuel and.
an uneven supply of heat. The
princip.ll mi.stake is made in the
manner of replenishing, and the
Miners' Jouru'il offers the iollowing

advice on the subject : Furnaces or

grates should be fed with a little

coal at a time, and often; but. ser-

vants, to save time and trouble, put
on a great deal at once, the first re-

sult being that almost all the heat

IS absorbed by the newly put on
coal, which does not give out heat

until it has become iwl hot. Hence.
for a while the room is cold, but
when it becomes fa'rlv aglow the

heat is iusufferable. The time to

rep'enish a eoal fire is as soon as the

coals begin (o show ashes on their

surface; then put on merely enough
to .show a layer of black coal cover-

ing the red. This will scwu kindle,

and, as there is not much of it, an
esee.'^s of heat will not be given out.

Malty also put out the fire liy stir-

ring the grate as soon as fresh coal

is put on, thus leaving all heat in

the ashes when it ^houl^ be sent to

the new supply of coal. Tlie time

to 8fir the fire is jtist when the new
coal laid on is pretty well kindled.

This mrtlnxl of managing a eoal fire

is troublesome, but it saves fuel,

gives a unilorui heat, and prevents

the discomforts of ulternatiQii of
heat and cold above referred to.

—

Ex.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Faith, the Source of Faith-

fulness.

SFEMON BY EEV. JOSEPH COOK.

The readers of the Cynosure have

become somewhat familiar with the

name of this great preacher through

the letters of Rev. H. T. Cheever and

others descriptive of his Boston lec-

tures. He has been aiding Mr.

Moody heartily, preaching in the

Tabernacle. frequently on Monday

evenings. The following discourse

delivered March 12th, from the Bos-

ton GLbe, is a specimen of his con-

vincing logic and eloquence:

"At midday, O Kti g, I eaw on the wsy a great

light from heaven, abjve the brlghtnesg of ihe

BDD, (blning roand abont me and them tbat

JonrLejed with me, and when we were all fallen

to the earth I heard a voiee epiaking unto me
and saying, I am Jeent, and I send thee lo the

'ftentilcB to open their eyes, to turn them from
darknccB to light, and from the i^ower of Satan
unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of

Bins, an Inheritance among them which are

•anetiflad by faith that is In me."

The topic to-night is "Faith, the

source of faithfulness." The text is,

"Sanctified b/ faith," in the eigh-

teenth verse of the twenty-sixth

chapter of Acts. Who are faithful ?

Those who have faith. What is

faith? That which makes a man
faithful. These majestic words are

our Lord's own, and when faith is

discussed we ought to take the in-

tonations which came to Paul out

of a light bright above the bright-

ness of the noon, for there is not in

the Scripture any more majestic

proclamation as to the nature and

the necessity of faith than this pas-

sage constituting Paul as a teacher

of the globe in religion. After hear-

ing this message from the unseen

holy, "I," says Paul, "was not diso-

bedient to the heavenly vision, but

taught first those at Jerusalem and

then those elsewhere, repentance,

faith and the sanctification w'lich is

the result of both." We must never

forget that our Lord had many
things to say to his disciples after

he left the world, and that this su-

preme proclamation of the necessity

of faith made to Paul when his apos-

tleship began, is a proclamation

equally for you and me here in Bos-

.ton to-night. Many of us have a

kind of faith that doesn't sanctify

us. To-night I wish to be very ele-

mentary, and therefore I must speak

from human example, in order that,

drawing nigh in the daylight, we
may not be dazzled by the glory of

the atonement until we are bewil-

dered, as many a philosopher has

been in Boston and elsewhere.

alcott's discipline.,

I propose to take a Boston school,

that of a great philosopher whose
•name ought always to be mentioned
with that of Emerson—I have done
80 already, once at Concord, in his

Eresence—Professor Alcott, who has

ad some of the subtlest thoughts
that ever were put before New Eng-
land. Once, on the slope of Beacon
Hill yonder, he had a school of chil-

dren, and it was his theory that the

child brings into the world a nature
comparatively pure. He wanted to

let tbat nature nave its course so far

as it was wi>e. He looked with rev-

erence on the outfit that comes into

the world with us. It wrought
earnestness into the warp and woof
at this school. What did he do
under the impulse of that earnest-

ness? He made a rule that when-
ever a child violated the regulations

of the school the master should take

the chastisement instead of inflict-

ing punishment on the child. Bron-

son Alcott told me this himself, and
said that one regulation almost
Christianized the school. "I remem-
ber," said he, "a rude boy who had
violated some proper regulation,

and was brought before me for pun-
ishment, I extended my own hand;
I put into his hands a ruler and told

him to strike. The boy was appar-

ently moved from head to foot. The
very innermost fibers of his nature
seemed to be taken hold of by this

new kind of discipline. His face

began to have in it struggling emo-
tions, and a new sort of light ap-
peared to begin the instant he saw
my extended hand and heard my
command to give me chastisement."
This is not a story out of the news-
papers. It does not come from
Greece. It is not a thiag to be
guessed at. It is a fact; it is actual

history in Boston. That is the way
human nature is made here in New
England; hereon Beacon Hill. And
my impression is that human nature
is just the same everywhere. If

Bronson Alcott had done that with
a Greek boy the effect would have
been the same. It would have been
the same with a Brahmin boy, a ne-

gro boy, or an Esquimaux boy. Al-

cott saw everything in the boy be-

gin to be woven by a difierent set of

shuttles the moment he got his eye
on that condescension of authority.

Now, will you be so kind, my most
restless and unbelieving friends, as

to take a little arc of the moral law
revealed to you in the example and
extend it through the whole circum-
ference of the circle ? You say that

law is a unit everywhere. You say

that physical law is the same here

and among the stars. You say that

if you know what gravitation is here

you know what it is in the North
Star. Now, if physical law is the

same thing everywhere,

MORAL LAW IS THE SAME THING
EVESTWHERH,

and you, standing on the atom we
call earth, can take a little arc of

the physical law and estimate what
that law is everywhere. You may
take a little arc of the moral law
and estimate what that is every-

where, and you are just as scientific

in the last act as in the first. So
our Lord assumes in his parables

that the moral law is the same
everywhere. Now it is not enough
for me to say that this boy would
have been affected just as he was if

he had been a Greek or an Italian

or an Esquimaux boy. I think he

would have been affected just as he
was if he had been a lost angel.

Any free being anywhere in the

universe would have been affected in

just that way. I cannot think that

the moral law is so very different in

other worlds, that I have not the

right to draw an inference as to

what it is from its operation here

by extending the circumference of

it from any arc I can accurately

measure. Now, I say that was a

natural operation of the boy's mind
when he saw the master extend his

hand for chastisement; it was nat-

ural for him to be moved as he could

not be in any other way. Moved to

what? Moved to shame, in view of

his own transgression; moved to

reverence of and love for the master;

moved to loyalty to that rule which
he had broken. Bronson Alcott

told me that the boy struck his hand
once. This was here in Boston,

positively, there is no doubt about
it. People say that all illustrations

of the atonement are imagination,
taken out of some doubtful corner
of the newspapers; but, if you please,

this occurred in Boston among the
pniloBophers. and to a Concord phi-

losopher. I havi; tears sometimes.

and sometimes groans for that style

of unrest which will not believe the
deep instincts of the soul, which
draws down upon itself God's su-

preme curse of blindness, because it

will not use the light it has, which,
by sinning against the light, loses

all the light it possesses. Now, I

say that we all know that it is nat-
ural for human nature looking on
the chastisement of a ruler for the
punishment of the subject to feel

two things: first, that the violation

of the law is not excused, that there

is no letting down of the dignity of

the law at all; and secondly, that
there could not be brought to bear
upon the rtbellious subject any mo-
tive so likely to win him to loyalty

as does that substitution of the ruler

for the punishment of the subject.

There is not anything known to

philosophy, or imagination, or to

human experience that takes hold
oi' the soul like that. That is fact.

It is just as much a fact as anything
about geological strata. And it is

just as hard a fact, and will bear the
microscope and the scalpel just as

well. We are made so that that
sight which Bronson Alcott saw
takes hold of us. I am not asking
now whether an atonement has ever
been made, but I do say that if one
has been made on that principle,

then that is what we want, for that
is what will take hold of us as noth-
ing else can. That is what is to be
held up above all philosophy; that
is what is to be placed over Beacon
Hill and the North End. That is

what is to be told over and over, in

all ways, until men gazing on that
spectacle are transformed by the
gaze into loyalty—into glad allegi-

ance to their Saviour as their King.
My friends, I am not ashamed of
the power of that natural law
which lies behind what we call

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE ATONEMENT.

I am n t ashamed of the cross of
Christ, for it is, as we look on it in

all the rays that proceed out of it, a

part of the nature of things, and it

takes hold of us according to natural
law, transforming us as we gaze
upon it into entire loyalty to him
who has taken chastisement in place

of our punishment. But somebody
says that Christianity teaches that

in the atonement an innocent being
must be punished, and that personal
demerit is transferred from one be-

ing to another. Please be clear

about that. I put it to you ^ as a

matter of plain common sense.

Was Professor Alcott in that case

guilty of anything? Was he in a
strict sense made to suffer the pun-
ishment? Was the personal de-

merit of that pupil transferred to

Bronson Alcott? You have been
told for fifty years in this city that

Christianity as comprehended by
those who teach it here, is demoral-
izing, because it teaches that an in-

nocent being was punished, and
that it is unscientific because it

teaches that personal demerit was
transferred from the sinner to an
innocent being, and transferrence of

personal demerit is an impossibility

in the nature of things. Wjis the

demerit of this boy transferred to

Bronson Alcott? Not at all. Was
Bronson A.lcott in any sense pun-
ished? Not at all. What did hap-
pen? The master of that school

substituted his voluntary, sacrificial

chastisement for the punishment
due to that pupil. What happened
then? After that substitution

could you ask that that pupil be
punished again? Suppose the boy,

after going back to his seat, had
been called up again and punished,

would the school have said that was
right? But still the boy's demerit

has not been transferred; the mas-
ter is not to blame, there cannot be
any transferrence of personal de-
merit from that boy to that master,
but that master can pay the debt
that boy owed to the school. Isn't

that clear, straightforward reason-
ing ? And when some of these loiig-

eared infidels endeavor to bring on
you a mist on this thing, just make
a distinction between chastisement
and punishment, between the im-
possibility of transferring personal
demerit and the perfectly plain pos-
sibility of having the obligation to

pay the penalty of a violated law
transferred. Guilt, in the sense of
its being transferred to another,
cannot be removed. But Boston
says that evangelical Christianity

teaches that you can. This is one
of the most ghastly of all miscon-
ceptions. Hundreds and thousands
in our educated circles have not
been taught what clear thought is

about religion. Bronson Alcott's

experiment illustrates two things.

That boy goes back to his seat

AT PBACE WITH THE LAW
oftheschooL How? By his good
works? No. Without good works?
No. You say it is a mystery that

people preach when they say a man
is not saved by good works and yet
not saved without them. That boy
has violated the law, he has seen
his master's substituted chastise-

ment for his punishment, and he
goes back to his seat at peace, and
you cannot demand from him an-
other payment of the debt; but
would that payment be of any value
if the boy were to lose loyalty to

that master? If you can suppose
that the boy would disregard that

supreme exhibition and fall into his

old ways, do you think that he could
quote the substituted chastisement
as a ground of peace ? It is not in
natural law that he could, and it is

not in Christianity that he could,

it is not taught anywhere in the
Bible that he could. It is not
taught anywhere in the Bible that

men can be saved except by loyalty

to God as our King as well as our
Saviour. You say that the Bible

says, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and be saved." But to be-

lieve and believe in or on are two
very different things. Many a state-

ment of a bad man I can believb,

but there is not a bad man that I

can believe in. I believe Congress
when it puts forth a public state-

ment, but I don't believe in Con-
gress—at least not in all the mem-
bers of it. There is an immense
difference between believing and be-

lieving in. Saving faith means the

glad acceptance of Christ as our
prophet, priest and king.

For a last thought, let me point

out the difference between faith and
belief. Two sets of soldiers, one
Federal and one Confederate, hear

the news of Lee's surrender. They
may both believe it. But there is

no virtue or vice whatever in their

merely believing the fact. But the
Federal soldiers hear it, believe it

and are glad. The Confederate sol-

diers believe it and are sorry. The
virtue and the vice are in the atti-

tude of the heart. We all hear that

Christ is our Saviour and our Lord,

but we are not all glad. I should
give as a set definition of saving
faith, the conviction of the intellect

that God in Christ is, and the affec-

tionate choice of the heart that he
should be both our Saviour and our
Lord. The first half of that defini-

tion is mere belief, the whole of it is

faith. The whole of it, without the

last two words, would be nothing
but a mere sentimentality, it would
not be enough to save the heart.
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Let us close then, my friends, by
gazing once more on the clearness

of these stupendous truths tha* lie

behind

THE CHASTISEMENT OF THE EULER

for the subject. In Russia a gentle-

man was driving in his sleigh with

his wife and children, when one of

them started and said, "What is it

I hear? It is not the wind in the

trees." It grows more distinct and
fiercer. The father listened and
found it was two great packs of

wolves, and then said to his little

ones, "You must say your prayers

and fall asleep." They said their

5rayers but tliey didn't go to sleep,

'hey were five miles distant from a

place ot safety. Holding the reins

with a steady hand, and driving at a

fearful speed, the father catches the

gleam of their eyes as they come
eagerly and hungrily on, and shoots

dovvn many of their number. But
the death of their mates only infu-

riated the rest. On still they came,

panting for blood, and their number
was so great that it was evident

death must be close at hand unless

some unexpected rescue came. At
last, when they were close upon the

sleigh, the father gave his servant

the order to cut through the traces

and let one of the horses go. And
he did it, and one horse fell back,

and for a time the wolves were left

behind. But soon they were heard

again in hot pursuit, and once more
they were about to leap on the sleigh,

when the master gave his servant

orders to cut the other traces and
let the other horse go. It was quick-

ly done, and the second horse fell

behind and was killed. They were
nearing a place of safety now, and
the sleigh kept on its course—it was
all down hill. But before they could

reach shelter the wolves were upon
them again. Nevertheless they

reached it, but when they came to

look around they found their ser-

vant, who had been in the family all

his life, was gone. At the very spot

where the danger had been greatest

he had given his own life; and there,

next day, they found a few bits of

human clothing and a few bones to

tell of his fate, while his blood stain-

ed the snow all around. All that

was left of him they gathered to-

gether, and over these few remains
they erected a monument, and on
the monument put these words:
"Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man should lay down
his life for his friend." All the

world is such a monument.

Rev. Mr. Cook and Mc Moody
have both .recently called attention

to the great national duties, as well

as griet and suffering that this coun-
try has twice been apparently pre-

pared for in a preceding religious

awakening. The great revival un-
der Wliitefifcld and Edwards, in

1740, preceded the Revolutionary
struggle, and that of 1857 preceded

our civil war. Is God leading us up
to other scenes like those through
this spiritual awakening and puri-

fying? It is a solemn question.

Let us give it solemn attention.

Whatever may be in .«tore for us,

whether war, or famine, or pesti-

lence, only God's saving presence
can enable us to meet it safely. Let
us seek that presence, and then,

whatever comes, whether it be pros-

perity and blessing, or the reverse,

all will be well.

—

Morning Star.
m I

Revivalin Yorkville, Wis.

Editor Cynosurt:—
Dba.r Sir:—The special meeting

which are being held in the B. G.

church here ajra well attended, and

much good has alreijdy been accom-
plished. The Holy Spirit has been
poured out upon the church and
congregation, and quite a number of

young people have given their hearts

unto the Lord. We have had some
blessed meetings. There has not
been any wild-fire, rant, or noise,

but we have an abiding, clear, satis-

factory evidence of the presence and
power of God with us. He is mov-
ing by his spirit upon the hearts of

a great many. I hope they will

Boon come to Christ, and by trusting

in him be saved from sin. There is

a great work to be done here. Very
few in this place have been con-
verted here during the last decade.

Special prayer has been offered, and
great anxiety has, and still is being
felt, on behalf of the young. I be-

lieve we shall have, by the blessing

of God, a great revival here.

Yours, truly, W. R. Roach.

—The Christian Convention in

Boston, in connection with Mr.
Moody's work, was held last week,
with large delegations from all over
New England and New York city.

It is said that Moody and Sankey
will remain in Boston until ,June.

Several cities are trying to get them
next, Hartford, New Haven, Am-
herst, Mass., Montreal and San
Francisco among the number.

The ninth biennial Sabbath (First

day) School Conference of the

Friends will be held in Plainfield,

Ind., during the coming autumn.

—Pan-Presbyterianism is to hold
its first genersil meeting in Edin-
burgh in July, and if all the branch-
es of the family tree are represented
it will overshadow all previous as-

semblies. Among those expected
to go from the United States are

Drs. Adams, Crosby, Schaff", Dick-
son, McOosh, Van Dyke, Eells, Mo-
ses Hoge, Stuart Robinson, J. B.

Alger, Messrs. Wm. E. Dodge, Stan-
ley Matthews, Judge Olds and oth-

ers.

—Miss Smiley, who assisted Mr.
Moody for a time in Boston in a

supplementary woman's meeting
has been holding daily Bible read-

ings in this city for the past fort-

night, while Miss Willard, formerly
at the head of the women's temper-
ance work here, has taken up the
work in Boston.

—Major Whittle's work continues
in this city with unabated success.

He leads the noon prayer meeting
in Farwell Hall and preaches or
holds a Bible reading in one of the
churches in the evening.

—The activity of Christians here
seems rather to increase than other-

wise. New fields are opened and
entered in the name of Christ. A
continued work of grace is being
carried on at the Bethel Home, un-
der the superintendence of Benja-
min Frankland, a Friend, and the
free lodging house work has attract-

ed other helpers beside the old

Yorkshireman who first began to

tell the story of the Cross to these
miserably poor after he had broken
his few loaves of bakers' bread
among them.

—The Reformed Presbyterian
Congregation of Pittsburg (Rev. Dr.
Milligan's), lately held an unusually
interesting meeting. This congre-
gation has taken from twelve to

18 of the Chinamen in the city as

pupils, instructing thein in the rudi-

ments of English literature, and in

the doctrines of the Christian faith.

They are attentive and diligent
students, and make rapid progress.

Not long ago five of these students
returned to their native land, able

to read the Biblfi intelligently and
believers in its truths, i^'ebruary

12 is the first day of the Chinese
year, and as a testimonial of their

gratitude to the congregation, espec-

ially to the ladies, their teachers,

they prepared a handsome banquet
and invited all to partake of it in the
lecture-room. There, with Chinese
and English songs, and social inter-

course they passed the evening,

exhibiting at least one means of

doing good and reaching the heathen
element lying at our doors, but so

soon certainly to return to its native

land.- Ex.

—The revival at Asbury Univer-
sity, Greencastle, Ind. has been the

means of adding two hundred stu-

dents to tjie church.

—The Advance reports over 2,000
additions to the Congregational
churches of the country at the com-
munion service, March 4.

—Week after week the Religious

Telescojye publishes brief reports of

revivals in the United Brethn^n
churches, filling three or* four col-

umns weekly. The last number
notices a good work in Ligonier,

Ind., with 71 accessions; at War-
rington, where Rev, Halleck Floyd
assisted, the additions were 109; at

Money Creek chapel, 111., Rev. M.
Ambrose assisted, and there were 16

conversions. Rev. D. B. Keller re-

ports a dedication at Ransom, 0.,

which desperate Masonic iufiuences

attempted to break up, but without
avail; the fine brick church was
consecrated and the debt cleared off.

At Walla Walla, Mission, there

have been many conversions, but
Masonic opposition is active to pre-

vent union with a testifying church.

OBITUARY.
Rev. Richard Horton, author of

the "Image of the Beast," a work of

high standing in our reform litera-

ture is dead. The following from

the Weoleyan is the only notice we

have received:

Rev. Richard Horton, the gifted

preacher, the pure patriot, the faith-

ful author, the President of the Cen-
tral Ohio Conference is dead. Be
had during the past year, been re-

anointed in the holy work of tha

ministry, with the mysterious and
mighty unction of the Holy Spirit.

Coming home from unusual labors

in a revival meeting, where a great

victory for Christ had been gained,

he announced to his family that

God had given him "an honorable
discharge," and in a short time his

failing strength gave entirely out,

when in great tranquility he passed

within the portals of a pure and
perfect peace.

Th«re narer was each a really good, substantial,
•atUfactory, and rapid selllnK Sewing Machine
offered so low as the "New Pamilt Shi'ttlb,"
at $30. It surpasses expectations, and fullilU all

the requirements of every Family as a helper. It

will do every description of work— flue or coarse—
that any machine, at any price, ever did, or can do

;

•qnally as rapid, c»rrect, smooth, neat, and strong.
Has all the late improvements, is easy to lean and
manage, is serviceable, don't wtar out, always
readv, and never out of order. Agents make money
rapidly, supplying the great demand for this the
Cheapest Machine in the World. Territory free.

Addrtit, A. Catslt A Co., Cor. Broadway and
BighUi St, New York.

If twenty-seven inches of snow
gives three inches of water how
much milk will a cow give fed on
turnips ? Multiply the flakes by the
hairs on the eow's tail, then divide

the product by a turnip, add a pouud
of cnalk, multiply the whole by the
pnmp, and the total will be the an-
swer.

PEOTECT YOUE BUILDINM.
Which may be done with one-fonrtb the OMwl

expense, by neing our

PATjiNT SLATE PAINT
(Fifte*n Tears EatabUahed.)

MIXED KEADT FOR USB.

F're-proof, Water-proof, Durable, Ec*-
nomieal and Ornancntal.

A r of ma) (ecovere'l with a very cheap shlnffle,
and by appiicaiiou of thill slate be made to last
from iuio iJb years. O.d roofs can be patched and
coaled, looking much better and lasting longer
than new shingles withoat the slate, for

Om«-tlili d til* Coat of Ro-akiagUas..
The expenne of slating new shingles is only

ubont the cost of simply laying tbem. The paint
is piBi-PBOOP againetisparks or flying embers, aa.

may be easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERT LEAK
and for tin or iron has no t qnal. as it expand* by
heat, contracts by cold, anil kever cracks nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar bheaibing Felt
can be made water-light at a email expense, aad
preserved for many years
This Slau Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons wil rover a hundred acinar* feet of

ehingfe roof, while on tin, iron, felt, matched
boards, or any i-mooth surface, from two Quarts to

one gallon are required to 100 square feet of surfaaa

and although the paint has a heav body it is easily

applied will) a brush.

No Tar ia nsed in thla CompoalUom,,
therefore, it neither cracks In Winter, nor maa la

Summer.
On decayed f^hiagles, it Oils np the holes and

pores, and gives a new snbstantial roof ihat will

last for yearb. C'ubled or wabp«d shlLglet It

brings to their places, and keeps them thera. It

Alls up all holeo in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although a slow dyer, rain docs not affect It a

few hours nfur applying. As nearly all palnta

that are black contain tab, be sura you obtain anr
genuine article, u bich (for shingle roofs) is

CH0COLi>rE COLOR,
when flrst applied, chajging in about a montk t*

a uniform slate loolor. and is, to all inlauta and
purposes »i.atk. On

TIN ROOFS
onr red color is usually preferred, as ana aaat li

equal to five of any ordlnarj*p»iut. For

BRICK WALLS.
Oor'BBieBT BID is the only reliable Slate Palat
ever introduced that will effectually prevent dam^
ness from penetrating and dl><coloring the plastar.

These paints are also largely nsed on outhouses
and fences, or as a priming coat on fine boi. dings.

Our only colora ar* CaooouiTB, Has, BuaaT
Rbu, and Obak«x.

NE'W TORK CASH PRICE LIST.
5 Gallons, can and box |t 10
10 " kaff 9 »
80 " half barrel 18 00
40 " one barrel 10 00
We liave in stock, of onr own mannfactnre, room-

ing materials, et«., at the following low prices:
foOO rolls extra Rubber Rootlug, at 8 csnU par

sqnare foot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Rooflog,
Nails, Caps, and SlatePaintforan entire oewrooi,
at 4>4 oents per square foot.)

8000 roljc 3-ply Tarred Booflnf Felt, at 1% «ai>«a

per square foot.

SOOO rolls 8-ply Tarred Raoflnf Fait, atS^, eecrt
per square foot.

SOOioUs Tarred BheatUng, at Vi aaat par k^tare
foot.
SOOO gallons fine Bnamel Faint, aalzed ready for

use, on insid* or outside work, at ^ par f"^",
ail shades.
1000 Bbl* SUte Floor per bU $< 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " • 00
1000 " Grafton Mineral " 100
1000 " Metallic Paint, dry " • flO

Spaaial pricas par ton or aar-k>ad lota.

All orders mnst be accomiianiad with the monaf

,

or subject to 80 days draft on wall known partlaa.

LUUIEPlTCOMPm,
102 & lOi Maiden Lakb, New York.

IStDactoMaiM.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degreaa from the flrat to tha Uurtr>
third, enUtled

D«^reM of Aici«nt Accepted Scvttuh IreeauMrj.

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cwmlnghaia
.'iSd Degree.
Designed by Rtv. P. Stoddard^ toezplain Free-

masourv, at shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Neat LKhofraph StiSS Inckcs.

Single copiea flnelr colored, poat paid $ 71

Per dosen " " " " 5 00
Per 100 " " " " Kxpceaa

charges extra IS 00
Single copy, colored, yamlahed and monnted

postpaid IX
Per doaen colored, Tamiahcd and monnted,

postpaid T 80
Per 100, colored, vamUhed and monnted,

ezpresa charges extra 80 00
W Cowaa ob Horn* Bairr at tmb 10 BATaa.

ADVERTI81NU RATBS.
1 aqnare, 1 Inaertloa, tXOu
\ aqnara (1 laehdoop ) oaa month 7.1x1
>

** **
• 1^.00

} :
- , « j,.5{

I
• • • - i«.U<

1
•* " 11 •• «).00

Dlaeemmi fur SjMM*.
Oa I sqmaraa B per ceat. On • iqaaraaUl par aattt
On 4 •• IB " " Cat "JO ^'

Oa U Ml. N p*r MBt OaoMMLMvocoMl
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ANTIMASONIO TRACTS

»0W BATI aSSSaLISB TSA078, OVZ GISKAS, A»S OVEIWIIDSB

bese tracts are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI.MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Contains 34 Oynoenre Tracts, bound together, and Is Jast the

"ling to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See advertisement

For information abont'Free Tracte see advertisement headed

V#« Tract*."

Addreta Sbba A.CtooK A Co.,

.:j -.. 13 alMBh Ave. I Chicago.

TRACT NO. 1!

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PBESIDgUT J. BLANCHARD. OR. WHJl^TOK COLLEGE.
This is now pcbllshed In three tracts dt four p'\ges each Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000. ""

Tract Ko. 1, Part Fikst—Showe the orliifiD of Speculative Free-
avk-onry, and 'a entiled 'HISTORY OK .MASONRY. "

Tk«ct Ne. 1, Part Sboond—1b CQiiiled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TEHOEfPREEM-^SOSRY"
T-.IACT No. 1, Part TarRt>—Is entUU< "FREEM.V'OVRT .

"MlfiT-EXCJ.OTXVil '"I.'GIO.N' "

MASONIC MURDER,
8? REV 3, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Ma«oD
a'lO has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 96 cents per 100;
ti.OO per 1000.
* TRACT NO. 8:

i« . . SECRETS or MASONRY.
'

BY EU TAPLEY.
rhte Is a 4-page Illnetrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
•ass-words, of tse drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TkACT no. 4:

. ji^RAND! GREAT GRANDi.
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

Phis t a a I-page tract, calling the attention of the pnhhc to the
':ee>p«ticand ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cento perl*;;

5-.' 00 per 1,(H10.

TRftCT. WO.^s

detracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to Td7 the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Tills tract Is a reprint of a tract published ir 1834, and Is a very
weio-hty document. A t-page tract at 60 jents per lOO; $4.00 per

lOUO.

TRA»/rao. e.

HoiL'JohnQuincy Adams' Letter.

ClTtn; Hb and His Father's OplnloD af Freemasonry {liii.y,

ANL»

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving: His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in vne 4-page trAct at 60cent^ V«'^00* ^'^O

.HACTNO. 7;

SATAN'S CABLE-TOTT.
A 4-page tract. This Is a earufnl analvsl.s of th* character ol

Masoalc oatU«, and nhonit them tu Nu moil )>ta!iphemoas and nn-
hrlsiian; and'tbe Uu^iualo Cable Tuw Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which datan is les'lliij; thousands to eternal Ar-o''

tienu per 100: ^.09 per t'MJO.

•lAMTT yO. »t

Is a !^page double tract, "iLLUsTnATCD.' The flnt paaa sepre-
•eats a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
loiico of the oraer, with an article below, entitled "Fraema-
nnry U only 152 Years Old," and gives the time ano
place of its blrlli'

Tbe second side is entitled, ''Mtir'nr and Trflaaon nol
X<xo*pt.«cL" and Hbows that tlio jiaeonic erder la treasonable In
u>> r-oristitation, and is Ixj^h au tl-QepaWl4Ui and aotl-ChrlslUiu
>ic*Uo«Me^tlOO; t^iMrlMa.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, Ii.

which Blaephemoas and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. Jt. 6'," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Oharcb who Is Qrand Orator
of the Qrand Lodse of -H

TOACT VO. 10!

CHAKACTEB AJTD SYMBOLS OP FREeMASOMBT.
A S-page tract, (iixustra-i'sd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectiirers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquiei'oi
Comaianders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wooderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' aod "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authoTily. 85 coi^tt par
lOCarSS-OODerlOtW.

TRACT NO. ii;

mmi of fiiim C'luslj Association, hn hi
rOTHEPUBUO,

Concerning tbe Morgan Murder,
shown by this aud other T&i

and the character of Preeni»-
Lsonic murdeifc 60|Cents

TRACT NO. lat

JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whlturj :

Defense befora the Ciand Lodge of IlliDois, on charice of nnma
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUes
Slade. and a.iaember of his LoQge, to justice, with Judge Whltney'i
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
\n «-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TBACT NO. la

OR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University Of New York, on SECRETSOCrBTIB&
i, donble l» ptge tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per ICOO-

TKACT NO. 14!

GRAND LCDGE MASONRY,
iTS S£I>ATIOiT TO OIVIL aOVSEK-^ElTT A^S THZ Cr£SIS7IAi; ££LIO!0».

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by ?2B3. i

BUNCEASD of Wa^aTOH COUSSE. This is a 16-page tract at $3.0'

per 100; $16 00 per lOOa

TRACT NO. IBS

mASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID.
A clear and conclusive argumont provliig the Invalidity of t>u;

oatn or otlljjation to do evil. By KET. i. A. HART, Secretary
\hnorial 'Christian Associp-tion. Published by special order o^ *bi
AKaociatlon. olt ccnU ner 100: $4.00 per ItOO.

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONR-S
PROOF THAT TEJ! INSTITUTION THAT MURDERBD MORUAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

ijaies who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, aud also beer?
:ary of tf>e Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A t
pa^e tr^ct, 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1600.

TRACT NO. H>l

^rigiQ, OUif&tions and Sspe&sss o[ Tte hip
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be put into the bands of every Farmer li

<be United Status, Foor-page tract, 6t cents per 100; $4 00 per IGOO

TRACT HO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEW <»RD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztnci front :. Spssch O't S r-a- not isji m !a the U " woaate ia ISSS.

The testimony of JOHN
>.
J. J IN CYADAMS M_.iJ\.ia) FlLLMOBJt

CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! 1 and oihe- .» added.
A -'-paee tract, -..» cecU ^ei i09; $2.00 per lOOw

1 t/l NO, 18.

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINOrON, MADIS'. . . MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS ANi: WEBSTER, ve brief clear testimony a^al&st tb«

Lodge A »-page uact 20 ce. pel 100 1 $0.00 per UUO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

Dy A SECEDING M.\SON, of Coruteu, Vefluunt.

rhit tract ooDtaJns many strong airgumop.t.H agala:»t the Lowaodrr.vp
from personal experience, observation and study of Jw Wwirac'o;

A ' pag« tiaot at &. cents per 100; f4.00 per l^OUu.

TRACT N'V 81:

MASONIC CHA? Til t

Tsna A w.ux,a«B,
The aaioui, by wonderfully «loarl!!3suatu>aaDd argaokent, ehon
the lembly cormpt uatiire df Freemasonrr. No Irao woman vi-bo

r«ttd« Uiis will vver spcalc with approWtioa of tali iDititnlio

a <rpage traci Co f.eiJt« per 100: frtlXi pfjr » (UW

TRACT No. M.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Muster Mason states his objecllr-n to the

Lodge, dratvn both from oxpurtence and obaervallon, in a clear OOB-
clae and forcible style,

A 8 page traet, U emm par 100, 9a.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbss op Rev, A. M. Miluqah at thb Pittsbubqh Conviktioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the
^^^^T °^^'=»''«o°'c o»t>i« and the duty to disregard and r«*Lt

«

them that we have ever seen.
•»u,i ..jtoji* w

A 4 page tract, 60 ceate per 100. $4.00 per 1/X»

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD F£3EMAS0NS B3 ADltITT22 TO CSilSTlAN FELLOWSHIP f

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from ihe high-
est ma-^onic authorities are compared with those of the hibl'-, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or In part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Kinney, on
this character. Tho^e who love a pare Christianltv ehoulc -id In'the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract. ."iOctp. per'lOO $1.00 per 1 oiift

TRACT NO. 25.
The Atnerioon Party,

Its Objbot, OiM»*l«tzATioN, Platform and Candid itss.
Some (1. the ablest '^r'n in the nation have pronounced our platform

ohe bii"t that has been prt'seuted to the American people for tbe
:)ast tirty years Oar (.aiididates are men of acknowledged ability
ii.d lioooely. and if every voter in the United States could read this
ur •Poi.iTiCM Tract," our Candidates conld iiudonbtedly be elected.
One fricnii pledtretf a dollar f'>r every other dollar contributed and
thin S pa^e Uict corte bat $1.00per300, or $3.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FP.EEMASOIv^RY A RELIGION."
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Autbocf

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemaeonrf
claims to be a Chrisliess and Uierefore Anti-christian religioa.
An 8 page Tract. $1 00 per 100. fS 00 per 1000.

TBACT NO. 27.

M] and Alilj to Snow HieCharacterofFresiascnrj,
Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ab out the

character of^ecret Societies. This Is shown to be a great error If not a
crime and ourduty to use the knowledge within our reach, especlaily
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 Cu per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

TREEIiJASONRY REVEALED.
A LEJAL ATTESTATION B7 EBMONC EOHATOB

To the correctiness (^f the published expositions of Freemasonrv
The author very briefly states the mode or preparation and initiation
iu the various degrees, with the mock murder and resuTection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff In the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 3 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

Ta.\CX SO. 1,. I> SWBDlSil;
translated by Prof. A.. R. CEBVIN. >- 15-page tract at $S.O0

per lo.i! S16.00 per 1000-

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT. .h.

TO "mf; YOUNQ MKN OF AMERICA. Foatftge Sets, per 10^
TRACTS FBKS.

GERMAN CTNOSUCE TRACT A.

8ii Reasons why a Christian sfaonld Dot be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. QROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, 1SaB§

This is our first German Tract, and it is a goe'd one ; It ought to

have a large eircalation . A 4 page tmct, Piiee 60 cants per lOOi
$4.90 per 1,000.

FIUEE THACnS.
A Tnet tni for tb* tut BUtrlfestlea of trtoti

HAS BBKN flBCXTRBD AND SHOULD NBTBB BB BZHAU8
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVBBY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
FUND COUNTS DOTJBLB,«nd thus $10.00 pays for S0,000 pages rf

tracte.

The dietributlbn of thes« tracts hasaiready saved htindredepf

yonng men from the lodge, bat there Is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasiug demand for Free Tract*.

During the year 1878 were grktnltcMly sent out, mostlt In

very small lota. The present demand li fully 100.000 pages per

month, but (nnde are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest work^ta In this cause of Oodare
poor men, whowonld be gladto circulate thonsands of pages of
Antlmasonlc I Iteratore If they could have them free.

BA LL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHADSTIBLBTRACTFCVP

"TES AZrri-lUSONS SOBATlBOgX."

OoBtaiat 94 CynMmre Tracts, boand totretber aad le ]«st the

thing to select from. Price accents. Bee adTertleemeat pa^ IS

.

Enoch Honeywell Baq., paysforan onlimitednamber of hietrar*

addressed "To Tea ToiTNe Mjoi or Atnuuoa." It la anezcebett

tract, baariag the printed endorHsment of Executive Committer
of the National Cbristlan Association. He has furnished the pah] Ir

over 150.000 pages olthese tracts duriag the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 ete per 130 is charged fo

pwMr«. A
a«o'd Co&trlbatlansaad ordecj t«

BZRAA.OOOS.

••eretarr of Tract OoBMtttMM.WabaAAW. OlilMgO,tiL
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Descrif^tive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co
13 Wabash Ave. Chicago*

^ BOOKS.
ST^'Books lit T>07.. or Re'fiil Prloec »eiit port-paid. Not lees than

iii'-hHlf rioz. (.ent aKioz-ii fftleB. By t.ht 100 (25 Copies «t 100 rate,)
lTvir»ii"HH?«> or Postage extr«.

:<^f Hookf n-rit hf/ Hail nr^ nnl at niii'i^i'Jr..

ii'i.ik« Rf rotftil or l>y ih> iIokph. or^er-rt by ETpree* nre sold at 10

p I f-wnt (ilsroiiiit, and SB -T AT OUH JIISK; party ordering to pay

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
TfiE GBNUlNt: OLi) MOROAN BOOK :—republished with en-

gnivlngs Bhowlug the Lttdge Room, Oreae ol oundldatos. SlirnsDue Gnanls, urlps, Etc > a ».

This revolatlon is po accurate that Freemasons murdered the «u
thor for writing It. ThouBandx have testilied to the correctness ol
'At revelation ahd this book therefore sells very rapidly.

. ^ Woo il6 cents.
rerDoz-Port Paid ^00
iPjr hundred by express, (express chaisroB extra.}..'...!!.f10 ion .

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge JSi campment and Rob JCca

( Lurtiee") U<:^iso. The Signs, Urips, Ac, shown by cugriiyings.
8ii:;.'le copy, post paid,.. .; ;.......,.... ....$ S5
P.>r Doz.. " " imit....i 2 00
Per nandred, Erprees charges extra, .a.ua.. 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Ebv. A. W. Gebsun.

lllastrated With Euxraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
*t«,

Hingle Copy, post {)did ...^ t..,,.:...^,, ....,.,, $ S6
rer Doz., •' ' ... ..;;;:;.!... SCO
Per 100 £:q).'CS£ ettargus extra >.........;.-.'. j;i.... 10 00

Jd^s Tbilnefs iim Ee'^ore the Sraul lol^e of !L
Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Kulth, ^ member of his lodio. murdered Ellen Klado. Judge
WliUncy, 1>J Si*<!mptinja; to bring Keith to iHHtlce, brought on him-
self thoTeiigeanoe of theLou^te, btit be holuly replied to the charges
(umlnst him, and ofterwards renounced Maeonij*.
Single Copy, post paid. ..v.. .i,. '..... ^ 1^

frDoo. " " . "... 150
t-r KM/, Exin-Lse cbar^-eg extra.'. 8 00

Bi&ioiy of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. 'S&ot&B.ti, „

AS prepared by Seven Oommitteee of (Jitizene, appointed to asce::-

tain the fate of Morgan.
thio book contains Indisputable, legal evidence that Frcomasons,

•bducted and Murdered ^Anl. Morgan, for no otiier oflfcnee than

(he revelation of Masourv. It coBtiilns the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Mortran's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FK.EEMA80N8. In the Empire Statfl, with others were concerned
in this crime.

. „.
Bingle Copy, postpaid, Seoents.

i^of do«. " • tZiOO.

P ol' loo, fixpresB Cbafges Extra,. ......... .. lO.OO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Mffirgan.
'fhtdconfetsion of Uenry L. Valance, one o! the three F-oemasont.

/ho dfbwiiod ftofgu 111 t''.o Nlatcra River, was taken from the lips

jf the dving man by L». John C. Einei'y, of Racine County, Wlscon-
iki in 1843 : The confession bears clear e^-iden^<^ Of tra*!nlness.

Single copy, post paid, SOcaiiis.

Per doz. " ...... $1.60.

Per 100 ExprewB Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

vnth the Devil.

This Is an acco'-jjt o*' th^ Church trial of Peter Coot, and wife of

rlkhart, Indlar , for relaslng to support a Rcterciia Freemason;
,;id th(jlr very able defence presented by ilrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hlch she clecrly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

;b rlstian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 50
Per huiid red Express charges Bxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Saving tbo Conflict of Socrot Co^-iotics vltb th: Ccnscituticn and Lawi of the

naion isd of tbj Statei, b? rSA^'CIS SSMFLB.
The fact that Secret Socintien iuterrere with the execution and per-

vert ch« admlnistratlou uf Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poi>t paid, . 30
Perdoz. " " fl.7B
Per 100 Expresscharges JSxtrafT.. ..'.,..,, ,{...; .. 9.00

TH£ BROK£N SEAL.
yR PHRSOI^AL Rl£9I15I90BNOKfl OF TUS ABDUCTION AND

aUKDEliOF Win MOKQAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
IVice In r.loth, $.00. Paper covers, .jO cents.

jts Paper Covers per Doz. Poet paid %-\ hi
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$25.00

CapL Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's ncli^hborl" Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of tho same lotlo'e with him at the time of the great

excitement In 1S;6. The tlilcs to these chapters are sufHciently ex-

cltiug to give the book a Iar'.;e sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Monran;" "Attemnted Alnluctlon of Miller and
bis Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Ucvealod;" "Con Jession of the Murderer;" "Allegatloii*

^gsLost i-'reemasonry, etc."

THE ,nT!-n\SO>l'S S< RIP HO' R,

CONSISTING OK i\ OTNTOSirRli THaOT!:..
Ib ikli book ,vrc the view* of more than a Beore of mon, many of

them i>r disling:iil.''hpd ability, on the subject of Secn-t SocicUes.
The daMgiroJw trndt-iicy sad ponliivo evil of organized Secrecy

Is ber« sro^vn by the iiia»l ^ariua and powerful urgumvntii andillus-
tfAttons that haro ever been glvMi to the public.
Lecturers and otherv who wt^h te And tb« b«si arguments against

lb« Lodj«. should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circolat* AnUmasoDlo Tvacto ought to lurra (he

book to sek ct from.
Pliigle Copy, post psld, tO cants.

PWDoi. '^ -v...^^.^. tl.TB

Par MiO, BzyNaa chargss Kxtia, C; tlO-00

Ft">«mMOnrv' 0*mtrary to tha CluHUtiaii Religion.
A oloar out ting argDmentagaluatcha Lodg«,from a ChrlsUao

•land potci. .
fUngleCopy poatpald ...i... .'........$ DC

Far 100 Bxpr**** Obatges Bxti»..v.j.'..M.

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT IKTLKESI.
Thle work is particularly coininended to the attention of Officer-
of Tke Army and Navy, The Bench and Th» Clorgy

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
•The ASTiQtnTT OF Secret Soc-ieties, Tne Lire ov Jui.iaw, Tv\
:m.edsinian Mtktebjks, The Ohioin of Mascnky, Was \\ ashini.
on a Mason? FiLjilonE's and Wkb.'Txr's DEFEurNCr; lo Mas'inh^
V isr.iEP orTriNE OP mn pbosbtrs op MisoNuv i^ thb Uniu.:
^TAiES, The Tammant Rtno. *!*!«. 7»ic El-.mkvoi.ksck, Tub ubi;s o
'>l'..SONHY, Av ^'.J.USTnATIOS.TuE CoNCLUi-iOJi."'

.-Single Copy, Post Paid v
PorDo.5 ' " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges E5t»a J'Ji iio

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<>L Wm* Stone, Edward Litlngstoiiej

and others, on the nature cf

Masoiiio Oatlu* Obligations and Penalties.
Price, poet paid.
Per Doz. ''

Per 100, Express Charges extra.

BO
" 4 50

.i ... 2:>00

datXSGS SECRET SGCZETIES.
Their Oustnat, C^raetsr f!,i the SSorts fortbtir Snppieuioi.

BY H. L. RSM/Ooe.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,and aFuLL Aooocnt of the Mubdeb ottMostiiibb LsesBTT
Single Copy, post paid f 85
Per Doz '' " 8 50

Per 100 Express charges extra..,...!. l..|i>.k^.,>^ •••••> ^^^

MINUTES O^ TH£ 3TRAtit7SC CONVSNTXON,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberta, Cha». D, Greene, Esq ,

Prof. C. A. Bluuchard. Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
.Wrs. M. G. Gaxe, Elder J. R, Baird and others. UnpobllsEed Reia-
inisceucescf tnft .Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; RecW-
lectious ol the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseyc, Esq.,
and presented by his daugbtef, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Bar.' Q. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. 0. A,; repofti of coBunlttoee, and a
report of the political meeting,
SlnslB Copy, post paid, ', 96
Perd.jz. " •• i S'i.OO

Per 100 Express Ocarg' B Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offlcl .1 Reports; A'drecses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 6. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D.Pres't.J. Blacchard, Rev A.M. M)lllg»n D. D Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, P'of. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E Coqnilefte, also Report ot the PoLtTio*i. Ma'S Covnbution.
with Platlormand Cadldateaforthe Prosidentlal Campaign of 1876,

Single Oapy . poet paid, i** cts.

Perdoz •' l^*"
Per 100. Bxpreee Charges Extra If i'

SEHMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Paeior United Frtabyterian Church, Bloontington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thoroagh, candid and remarkably conciae

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid B
Per Doz, 50
Per Handred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wty a 0!irl3tl»n Should aot ho a PiocaiBon. Bv Bov. Solioft Atartroaj.

The author states his reasons cleiuly and curofclly. and any one of

.hu thirteen reanons, If properly considered, will keep a Cnrlstian

out of the Lodge. •

i^ingle Copy, post paid, .. o

Perdoz. " •• ^^W
Per IflO, Express charges extra, «."; Oil

SEHMON ON MASONRY.
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota DlstrictKorlh-weetern Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER .MASON.,
Published at the special rttqnest of the Mine Clergymen of different

denomlnutioos aud othurs.
Single Copy, post paid 10

I'.rdot. " •• 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra , $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
&07ZBSI TO 0ESI3riAinTT, ud Iiiimietl to a Sspabllcaa OsTotcsott.

8X Kbt. LBBliKUS AR.MSrRONvl, irrmhyierlan.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Co^reea

riiials a very telling work and no honest man tbatroa4s K will

ihlok of Jdlnlng the lodge. 8Ui(l« 4k>pr, poet paid, SOcta.
Per doa, post paid, , ^.....*.. $1.B0.
" 100, Ex pre** Charms Extra.... «... , 8.U0.

Preemasonrv a Fourfold Couspiracv."
kiltm of ?r«ft }. BUVCSAKII, hiftre tlit F!MAa*fk Ccsveitica.

T^U U a most eonvlnrli:^ argumuut against tba loAgc.
single Copy, Post Paid ',• •••• r t

SSIRMOXT 02T SC&XISTIS2C
BY RF.V. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array cf the objections to Maeor>r7 tliat are
app:irent tb alL
By ev. )i. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Chnreh, Bamllton, N.Y.

sir, trio Copy, Post Paid , i o»
PurJl.iz ,,,.... 6»
Per UK). Express Charger Extra -. • - a.0»

GRAND X.ODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civ-1 Govprnment a' d the ('hri-"'iari Rtllginn.

By Preat. J. BI.AN:HAJ:D, *t tbi Kxaouth Co37«tiott.
The Unchristian, a' il-rf;pnblicaii .and dc'-potic characfr»of Pree-

masoury 1-j hert proved from the blghest misonlc authoriticr.
Sin.'le Copy, P.st I'aitI -.$ OS
Per Doz „ not
Per ]0< , Expr'fS Charges Extra 8. Of''

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSinP '

AND OTHER SECRET bOCKEOiSES
By Rxv. J. Sabver, Pa'tor Evangelical Lutheran Church,

Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argnnient against 8ecretieTU»t all forms and tb
duty to disfellowhhlp. Oddfellows. Freenrasone. Kuigt>t.« of I'ythiak

and Graugrrs. is clearly shown by iheir confessed cftaraCtt;ra9 fotuid in
their own publications.
Bingle Copy, Post Paid f K)
Per Oozeu " "5

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 88

Sermon on Secret Societies..
BY REV. D&NIEIi DOW, Woodateelt^ Cenn. "

The special object of this sermon is to show the rlgbt and di^ty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret borilMies, no Sal-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid .""

.,. ...$'($)>

Per I)o;!en,

Per ICO Express charges extra. .2«Ai

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly the duty^f Christian Cbnrch-
•s, ti dl.<feUowshlp Sacret Socielitis.

Bingle Copy ..post paid, ', ^' Iflota-
Por doz, " .,•».•/ W "
Per 10'*, Express charges Extra, .,.,. )rf OQ.

History of the" Nationa.1
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects,' what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tit'D and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants ia chiiro.hes that exclude members of Secret'

societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies^'

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects*

It should be in the hands of every Anti-majson.
'

Price, post paid, 25 cents each; perdoz., f1 5V/
25 copies or more by express at 8 cenrts each. *1

;iNEW BOOKS
HikND.^)OK OF FRSEIylASOlTRY.
BT EDMOXD l;ONAY\E, !:»:eP»st Maflorof Keystone I^idc:*'. No.

tW.i. ' liic,*:eo. A full IIlll^t^st -d livp siiion i>r the Th'" Dogrcfii
of 'Aarlrnt I'nifl ^In«niry:"' KntiT-iJ Aporrncitn. F^lloA-Cisil aud
Mastrr Mason einlir 'C n.-'ihi' 'SiMiu^ird vV^irk" of the Grdfr.

SIubIo Copy. $J r>((. r«r (l.izrn. fi K-. P^-r «»•> ji5 *tV ,

Ritual of the Grand Army of the RepuMio.
V

WITH 8TQNS OK RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. or.Tr'. Ktc^
aiidUiulUTLALof the MACniNISTb AND BLACK&tfVCBUrl

Ul5l!<N. (Tlie two bound toifeiher.) . ,,,
Bingle Copy, $0 it& IPerdoren. $3 Oa Per 106 flO tt). f*

Oaths and Paailtise of SSDagrses of Freemason y
of ihl» system ofNothine: caq mo.-ij cUs.-lv «hov the ahoml*

Iniquity tluui It* horrible Unlhs and Poaaltis
Single Coi>y, $u IS. Per doaun, $1 uO. Pw 100 $( ML'

A^\

Prof. J. G-. O&rson, S. D.^ on Secret Societies.

A ino>>t_conrlncin^ ar^umenl afialnsi iellowrblplag rr««ina»oixr

, the Christian CI

Blnfie 0«ipy ^ 10 Por dowm, 90 W Per loo, %i n

Per Doa
• 00 Ptr lOO, Bxpraaa Chai){«d

Won

0£
SO

8.00

Secreoy «. s. The Family, State and Churob.

BT RKV. V. S nurST. The antagonism of < 'rgan!«<>d S«cr»«
wilH the wvHiireef Oxe r«miiT.Hut« and Ctaorolits elsarl^stxmr
•lagla O^py, 9u lO^ Per ^tosan, $0 TS, Per IVO #4 00.
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The last week has been an en-

couraging one. A friend residing

in Indiana sends twenty dollars to

be expended in sending the Cynosure

to different persons for three months

each.

p. Bacon, Weatogue, Ct., sends a

club of 33 subscribers for six months

and one for three months and

writes:

"Through the help of earnest

Christian friends at Putnam, I am
enabled to send you a list of 33

names from Putnam, Windham Co.,

Ct., and two from Pomfret, Ct. I

do belieTC that these papers in con-

nection with the prayers that are

being offered will accomplish great

results."

Wm. Kiteley, Sharon, Wis., sends

a club of one for one year and five

for six months.

D. B. Heckert, Ogden Center,

Mich., sends a club of five for a year

and one for three months.

L. Monteith,Martin, Mich.,writes:

"As soon as I get time I will take a

tiip out and try to getfup a club for

the Cynosure. I hope to get five

and if possible ten names."

Rev. F. Fisher, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,

writes: "I will send other names
soon."

Remember a list]|'of ten thousand

subscribers is our aim for the Cyno-

sure this year, and this object can

only be accomplished by persever-

ing and earnest efforts.

Let us be thankful for the work

of the past week, and take courage

for the future.

Who will send in a club next

week ? How many will send in one

new subscriber? Every one helps

the subscription list and the reform.

subbcriptions received foe the

Week Ending Makch 17, 1877.—

H Ashley, L M Boyd, G. Bayles,

P Bacon, L Bookwalter, P Chese-

bro, E J Chalfant, A G Chittenden,

Chamberlain, S B Daniel, S H
Davidson, T Drew, S H Evans, J

Franklin, C G Fait, H H Hinmam,

Mrs J Hubbard, C Hutchins, W H
Herrington, D Horning, T Hodge,

Q Jamrin, W Kitely, L Lan-

don, G N Le Fevre, C Marshall, S
Martin, D Miller, Mrs. M B Nich-

ols, C K Prens, J Peterman, W
Pattison, A Pontius, S Peebler, J

W Rownd, W H Smylie, J Smith,

J P Stoddard, J Storrs, J H Seliars,

D H Shelly, H S Thomas, I Wea-
ver C Winter.

Books sent Week ending March i7,

1877.

By Express.

P S Hoffman, L G Loomis, S M
Good, J Auten, Rev H H Hinman.

By Mail.

J C Daniel, C E Bemis. W H
Smylie, A G Barnes, A Hart, C K
Ripley, M Hughes, J C Johnston,

L B Lathrop, Z A Godfrey, N Bing-

ham, P Heid, S Adams, S Beck, J

Lanz, J Pickering, P V Randiez. M
D, D Grover, A Pontius, E W

Dinwiddie, W R Perry, S Beck, D
Hunter, S B Daniels, L G Loo-

mis, A A Endris, Mrs N Brunlow,

Emma E Martin, J Starns, F
Coons, J H Garner, J M Lawson, P
H Norton, J A Wagle, C Neusness,

J T Gromer, L Landon, D B Heck-

ert, B Burtch, A Burtch, Rev S

Smith, Q R Berry, C Hutchins, U
P Publishing Co, Rev E Thomas,

T Laurence, H H Mills, W J Brad-

ford, C H Wetherell, J H Brown, J

Crapsey & Co, W Shearer, W J

Gard, F F Koeblitz Rebecca Jane

Roberts, E H Patterson, J J Sug-
den, C Beek, E Henwood, H Will-
iams, M M Haines, J T Herrick, W
J McAllister, J W Cudworth,
Wells, S Rider, Mrs E Parks, G W
Varney, W E Carter, W M Boyd,
W Adamson, W F Longer, H L
Sook, Rev H S Thomas, J M Law-
son, T Davis, J Cowgill, H Ashley,
J E Hark, J Compher,W F Mavity,
C W Kohr.

Tfcicts ScTtt*

Eld C Bamett, G 6 Chase, A EH
Doyon, A S Aiken, J W Thomp-
son.

Donation to Tract Fund.
S M Good, $5; L Landon, $1; A

Friend, $30.
•-»•

—The statistics of the Congrega-
tional Churches ot the United
States, as given in the Quarterly,

show a net increase of 12,345 mem-
bers in 1876; the increase of church-
es is 71, which is above the average

yearly increase for 19 years. The
increase of members is the greatest

ever reported. The total of mem-
bers is 350,658; of ministers, 3,333;

of churches, 3,509. Of the minis-

ters, only 1,783 are settled pasters;

the others are acting pastors or sup-

plies. The whole amount contrib-

uted for the support of foreign mis-

sions in 1876 was $456,862; for home
missions, $383,632.

» • «

Bright little four-year-old Lulu
was very much afraid in the dark,

and for that reason had great dread

of bed-time. Complaining of this

to a friend one day, she was told that

if she would remember always that

dark] less and light are alike to God,
she would no longer be afraid. The
next morning, upon entering the

breakfast room, the little one ex-

claimed: "Well, Mrs. , I was
'fraid again last night!" "Why,
how was thai?" asked the lady, "did

you net remember what I told you ?"

"Oh, yes," replied Lulu; "I 'mem-
bered it, but the 'fraid is in me, and

can't be got out of me."
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THB CBUCAQO A N0ETH-WB8TKBK RAILWAY.

Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and HOETH-WEST, and
with its nnmeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicaoo and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
KOBTHKRN MiCHIOAM, MlNNBSOTA, lOWA, Nb
BRASKA, CALiroBNiA, and the Wbstirn Tbbbi-
tobibb. Its

Omaka and California liine
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
XoHTHBRN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nbbkaska,
Wtoicino', Colorado, Utab, Nevada, Califor-
nia, ObeOon, China, Japan, and Australia. Ita

Chicago, Madiaen and St. Pan! Line
Is the Bhortest lino for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Mim-
nbafolis, DuLirru, and all points in the Great
Northwest, Its

Winona and St. P ^nl Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rochbstbb, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pbtbr, New Ulm, and all
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. It«

Green Bay and Biarqnette Line
Is the only line for Janbstillb, Watbbtowk,
Fond Do Lac, Oshkosb, Applbtok, Green Bat,
FSOANABA, NBeAUNEB. MaR^TTBTTB, HoCSHTON,
Hamcock, and the Lake Superior Cocntkt. Its

Freepert acd Dubuque Lin*
Is the only route for Elbin, Rookfobb, Fan-
FOBT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Ckioagi and Mil-waukee Lfne
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on*
passingthrough Evanston, Lake Forest, IIi«k-
LAND Park, Waukesan, Racine, Kenosba to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are mn on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running- these cars b*-

twasn Chicago and St. I'aul, Chicago and Milwaa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our blespers connect vrith the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Paciflc Kailroad for all
points West of the Missouri Kivar.
On the arrival of the trains from the Baal w

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Weat)-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follovre:
ForCosBcli Blifli, Oaibkud CslUernla, Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palaca Drawiif
Room and Bleeping Cars through to ConncQ
Blnffs.

For St. Paul and lIlsiMSOl'i, Two Throngh Tralna
dally, with Fullmaa Palace Cars attached oa
both tralna.

For Orsin Bay tal Ltkt Snpsriw, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palac* Cars attachad, and ronning
throngh to Marquette.

For Idilvaske*, four Through Trains dally. Poll-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Can on daf
trains.

For Sparta, LaCrotsi and Winona and points ia
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Inlinqat, via Freeport, Two Through Traiju
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dubnciue and La Croiit, via Clinton, Two Throogh
Trains daily, with I'uUman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
For Slou Oity and Tankton. Two Trains daily. PnlV

man Cstb to Missouri Valiey Junction.
For Ii. ki Gsniva, Four Trains daily.

For fioclcford. Spoiling, Esnoiha, Janesvll a, and other
points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
OfBce,No. SStateStreet; Omaha Office, 246 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman Houee; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wella
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Marvin Huohitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Obioagro. Gen Man'g. Chioago.

[Eastern.)
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THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
BY JOHN J. UcZATHew York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THE claims of the Sabbath
AGAINST THE Assumptions op Rev. HenbtWabb
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Iowa and Skcbetism —The Iowa State

Oonveniion, opposed to secret societies,

vi\\\ meet at O^kaloosa April 24. This
place is a stronghold of Masonry, and the
writer hopes the churches and societies

will be fully rep'cseDted, and that every-

body will come who can come. Let not
the enemy laugh at our insignificant num-
bers. It is detired that all who intend
coming will send in their names in due
time, so that arrangements can be made
for entertainment. Address

K. A.M0A.TEAL,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

RErOBMERB OF MICHIGAN, ATTENTION !

There is to be a quarterly meeting of

the Michigan Christian Association op-
posed to Secret Societies to be held in

Ilowell, Livingston county, April 24th
and 25th, commencing at 2 p. m. Tues-
day, the 24th. . 11 reformers are ex-

pectei to be in attendance. Preparations
are being made to accommodate all with
a home who are from a distance. By or-

der of Committee.

OALIFOBNIA—ANNUAL MEETING.

An annual meeting of the committee
and friends of the anii secrecy cause in

California will be held. Providence per-

mitting, in Sacramento, commeDciuc:
Tuesday, April lOih. at 1 p. m., at Central
Hall, south Bide of K street. As quite a
number of the friends are determined, by
the grace of God, to engage a lecturer

this year, and liberally ^ub^cribe to the
lecture fund, and as we are now in corres-

pondence with parties east, and may make
the engagements by that time, it is im-
portant that as many of the friends, and
especially of tbe committee, as can pos-
sibly come, be present to help make the
needed arrangements, &c. Those who
cannot come, please write to the friends
assembled there. Address the same to

Rev. A. Musselman, Sacramento, Cal.
By order of the Ctiairman.

Phil. Beck, Secretary.
• «

»

Thus far, Mr. Ronayne has heard from
N. Gay. 0/ Batavia, and J. B. Nessell, of
Ellington, N. Y.; J. A. Conant, of Willi
mantic, Conn ; E F. Morgan, of Middle-
town, Vt.; John Gltn, of Dover. N. J.;
A. J. McFarlnad, of Stanton, Pa., and
from A. D. Carter, of Deersville, Ohio.
As he is going again to Ontario in a rhort
time, and as he nroposcs to proceed thence
through New York State eastward, he
would like to hear from other localities,

and thit definite arraug'^ments be at once
completed. He will viuit Ohio and Penn-
sylvnnia on his way back. Address him
at 104 Bremer street, Chicago, that, the
time for each place may be set and disap-
pointments or delay avoided.

Mr. Ronayne is completing arrange-
ments with friends in which to visit Union
City. Coldwater, Sherwood, and Bronson.
He intends, unless otherwise decided, to

be at Union City on Wednesday, April
4!h, from which he goes on to Ontario,
and from Ontario to the East.

Were the Rev. L. Poster, of bless-

ed memory, now living, none would

more heartily rejoice at the regard

for the Sabbath and its institutions

by President Hayes and family. It

had been planned in Washington

that the oath should be privately

administered to the incoming execu-

tive at noon on Sabbath, March

4:th, when Gen. Grant's term legally

closed. But the better counsel of

Mr. Hayes prevailed, the sanctity of

the Sabbath was maintained, and the

law fully satisfied by the private ad-

ministration of the obligation of

office on the evening before. Then,

on the first Sabbath after the inau-

guration, what a strife to get the

President's family to this or that

church ! One has a President's pew
purchased for $5,000 which Presi-

dent Grant used to occupy. The
telegraph and other influences were

brought into play around the White

House; but on the morning of that

Lord's day the President and his

wife quietly and on foot joined the

church-going throng on the street,

hardly being recognized, and made

their way to a humble Methodist

Episcopal church near by. He is

not a professing Christian, but Mrs.

Hayes is a Methodist and directs in

religious preferences. Her simple

good sense and piety on this occa-

sion well recommend her to 'the

high station she has providentially

been called to fill, and is in conspic-

uous contrast to the Pharisaical

extravagance too often displayed on

the Sabbath.

Mountain Meadows begins to be

revenged. In 1857 a body of Mor-

mons and Indians met a rich emi-

grant train in the southwestern part

of Utah; and, while acting under

the guise of friendship, massacred

the whole company saving two or

three of the children. After twenty

years the leader of the Mormon
bald, John D. Lee, was led out last

Friday upon the same fatal plain

and shot under the execution of the

law—the nearest approach to poetic

justice our courts have lately known.

It is yet a question whether Brig-

ham Young himself was not the in-

stigator of the massacre. Lee, in a

written confession, says it was by

Young's order; and claims, more-

over, that the high priest of Mor-

mon Masonry had found it nec-

essary to sacrifice some one for the

good of the Mormon order and ap-

pease the unrelenting courts. Lee

was the chosen victim, and the jury,

part Mormon, were instructed from

Salt Lake City to agree. Further

developments in this drama may be

yet more wonderful than the acts

already finished.

Some of our liberal papers who
love the beer, wine and Sunday hol-

iday of Europe, and would force

them upon us, are greatly grieved

at one result in the late New Hamp-
shire election. That State voted

on a new constitution. One of the

amendments proposed upon the old

was the striking out of the word

"Protestant" as a' qualification for

Governor, Senators, Represaenttives

and Counselors. The good people

of New Hampshire rejected a simi-

lar amendment in 1850, and they

will do well to keep on so. Ger-

many has been giving us some les-

sons we are slow to learn. The late

book by our new Secretary of the

Navy on "Papacy and the Civil

Power," may enlighten our citizens

on this question.

The New York Herald has just

published letters from Stanley, writ-

ten in the heart of Africa last Au-

gust. He is expecting to solve the

problem of the great interior river

system, left unexplained by Livings-

ton and Cameron, and thus open

that interior to intelligent com-

merce. As to the practical results

of all this exploration, the Herald

" Within the equatorial rainy belt

of Africa and that vast extent of
country known as Soudan, there are

40,000,000 or 50,000,000 of people,

who, just as they are, want only a
railroad to the navigable Nile or the

sea coast, to give the outside world
a trade of many millions of dollars.

The explorHr and the missionary
have prepared the way for the diplo-

mat and the complete abolition of

the African slave traffic. This work
has so far progressed that the rail-

road builder may proceed to his sur-

veys. In England they are talking

of a railway from the mouth of the

Congo into the rich countries of the

interior and the Egyptian Khedive
is building a line into Soudan. The
heart of Africa is mostly a region of

grassy plains and hills, abounding
in cattle, and capable of supplying

all Europe with salt beef and leath-

er, to say nothing of corn, cotton,

sugar, coffee and tobacco. In a

word, these African explorers are

the pathfinders for new markets and
new settlements for the civilized na-

tions of the earth, and this is the

work in which Stanley is engaged."

The Expebience of Ektibb-
Sanctifica tion.

BY R£V. H. H. HINIIAN.

And the very God of peace sanc-

tify you wholly, and I pray God

your whole spirit soul and body be

preserved blameless unto the com-

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faith-

ful is he that hath called you who
also vnll do it. 1 Thess. 5: 23, 24.

This inspired prayer implies that

the church at Thessalonica were not

all wholly sanctified and that the

apostle expected them to become so.

And this leads to the inquiry, In

what respect does the experience of

the wholly sanctified differ from the

experience of Christians who have

not attained that experience? I

answer, it is not different except in

degree. True Christian experience

is thus described, Rom. 5: 1, 2:

"Therefore, being justified by faith,

we have peace with God through

our Lord Jesus Christ; by whom
also we have access by faith into

this grace wherein we stand and re-

joice in the hope of the glory of

God." Nothing short of this is

true Christian experience, and noth-

ing beyond this belongs to the high-

est Christian attainment. The dif-

ference is not in any particular state

of feeling. Paul had "continued

heaviness and great sorrow of heart,"

moreover there was given him "a

thorn in the flesh, a minister of Sa-

tan to buffet him;" yet he was doubt-

less holy. Jesus was a man of sor-

rows, "tempted in all points like as

we are and yet without sin." It is

not a change in the physical nature

of man so that he is no longer sus-

ceptible to the influences of evil.

To speak of either regeneration or

s;mctification as anything but a

moral change, a change in our mor-

al nature to which we are persuaded

by the Holy Spirit through the

truth, is unscriptural and mislead-

ing.

In what then does this experience

consist? I answer, it is a state of

abiding in Christ. It is being root-

ed and grounded in love. It is to

be like the tree planted by the river

of water, whose leaf does not wither.

It is to have a faith that overcomes

the world. It iff to have on "the

whole armor of God that we may be .

able to stand in the evil dajf and

having done all to stand;" and es-

pecially it is to have the "shield of

faith wherewith we shall be able to

quench all the fiery darts of the

wicked."
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Now such an experience differs

from the experience of those not

wholly sanctified mainly in its com-

pleteness and not in being different

in its nature. None of us are per-

fect in knowledge, but must forever

grow in it,and hence forever grow in

grace; b«t we may have a perfect

confidence in Christ, and we may

love him with a perfect love. All

true faith in Christ works by love

and purifies the heart. All who
overcome do eat of the hidden man-

na and of the tree of life that is in

the midst of the Paradise of God

;

but not all continually abide in

Christ. Peter's faith was doubtless

genuine and sincere when he asked

his Lord to bid him walk to him on

the water, but it was a very weak

and imperfect faith. When he saw

the great waves he lost his faith

and began to sink. He was very

sincere when he told Jesus that he

would lay down his life for his sake,

but he forgot this and denied him.

His love was real, but imperfect;

his faith was sincere and earnest,

but weak. Peter's faith at Pente-

cost was something far beyond this.

He had then that "perfect love that

casteth out fear," and could declare

the whole counsel of God and count

it a glory that he should suffer

shame for his sake.

Like him let us remember that

"God is love, and he that dwelleth in

lovedwelleth in God and God in him.

Herein is our love made perfect,that

we may have boldness La the day of

judgment, because as he is, so are

we in the world. There is no fear

in love for perfect love casteth out

fear. He that feareth is not made

perfect in love." 1 John 4: 16-18.

that we may have that perfect

love which comes from perfect faith,

which always makes us to triumph

through our Lord Jesus Christ!
• •

»

Were the Saint Johns Masons?

[Oosrertatlon between a Mfteon and bis wife.]

Husband. Well, wife, our great

celebration comes off next Wednes-
day. It is to be a grand affair, I can

assure you. All the orders will turn

out in fine style and parade, and the

Knight Templars on their splendid

steeds, with their plumes waving,

wiil make a fine show. Music, an

address and collation in the park

will fill out the bill. 1 want you to

prepare some refreshments, and get

the children ready. Of course I

cannot take you out myself, but I

will get cousin James to attend to

that, and we'll ail have a good time.

Wife. Why, husband, you are

not going to put on your gaudy
regalia and that ridiculous little

apron again, and march through

the streets with that motley throng
are you? I confess if anything

could make me ashamed of you it

would be this. If it were only in a

good cause I might endure the hu-

miliation.

H. Why, wife, it is one of your
saints whose day we are going to

celebrate; you ought to be glad to

see us honor him.

W. And what right have you

to claim either John the Baptist or

John the Evangelist as a Freema-

son? If they were not Masons are

you not setting up false pretences

—

acting out a lie? Do you really

believe they were Masons? What
proof have you ?

H. Why, I have never inves-

tigated the subject, but of course

they were, or our order would not

hold to it. I presume it was handed

down .by tradition. You look in-

credulous. Can you prove that they

were not Masons?

W. I think I can prove that it

is absurd to suppose they were, even

if Masonry existed in their day.

Speculative Freemasonry had its

origin in London in 1717. I know
you will dissent, for this admitted,

what would become of all your fine

stories about King Solomon, Hiram
Abiff, etc. ? Indeed it would take

all the poetry out of the '' Ancient

and honorable institution," and re-

duce it to a very eommon-place

affair.

H. You don't intend to insinuate

that Masonry is a humbug, do you?
W. I don't insinuate anything.

I prefer to stand on facts. But
let us first consider the case of

John the Baptist, the saint of the

coming celebration. He was the

messenger foretold by Malachi sev-

eral hundred years previous to his

coming, who was to prepare the wfty

for the promised Messiah. His mis-

sion was to clear away obstructions,

introduce, baptize and exalt the Son
of God. Born in the hill country

of Judea six months before the

Saviour, the Bible simply states

that he "grew, waxed strong in

spirit, and was in the desert till the

day of his showing unto Israel."

When he appeared at the age of

thirty in public, was it to sport fine

clothes, regalia, sheepskin aprons,

etc. ? No ; "his raiment was of cam-

el's hair and a leathern girdle about

his lotos." His voice was not con-

fined within secret walls but flung

wild and free upon the air of the

Judean wilderness; it resounded

with tremendous power through all

that region, calling around him
multitudes of men of every rank

and condition in life. His stirring

cry was, " Repent, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand." He laid the

ax at the root of the tree, and told

them to give up their sins; not to

band together in secret associations

to cover up and conceal them. He
spoke to them of the coming Saviour

as one whose shoe latchet he was

unworthy to unloose; as one who
was to increase while he was to

decrease; who was to baptize them
with the Holy Ghost and with fire.

And you remember, husband, the

interesting scene on the banks of

the Jordan when with unfeigned

humility and reluctance he admin-
istered to him the rite of baptism

—

how when Jesus walked out of the

water the heavens opened, the dove

descended and lit upon him, and a

voice said, " This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased." Twice

after this John is mentioned as

pointing to Jesus as he walked and

and saying, " Behold the Lamb of

God who taketh away the sin of the

world." Do you suppose that after

all this he ever entered a blue lodge

of Masonry that virtually ignores

the Son of God? Do you believe

he would sanction a system that

takes all sorts of men to the Grand

Lodge abo"e without any Saviour at

all? Absurd! " What corrmunion

hath light with darkness, and what

concord bath Christ with Belial."

Not very long after this he incurred

the anger of Herod by boldly re-

proving him for his gross immor-

ality; was cast into prison, and lost

his head through the influence

of Herod's partner in guilt. Hus-

band! do you believe that a man of

that stamp ever knelt do'wn in a

lodge and swore that he would keep

a Master Mason's secrets as secure

and inviolate in his breast as his

own, murder and treason only ex-

cepted; or that he would swear not

to violate

—

H, {Interrupting). Why, wife,

where did you get hold of that stuff?

Have you been listening— I mean I

fear that you have got hold of some

of those vile tracts, that some hot-

headed fanatics have been indus-

triously circulating of late. You
must not suppose that we really

promise any such things.

W. I think if I had listened,

as you unwittingly admit, I should

have heard those very words, but

you have not only taken away the

key of Masonic knowledge from us

women but you guard the key-hole.

So I did not learn it in that way.

If you wish to have me consider you

truthful, however, you will not make
any evasions. I wish a real John
the Baptist would stumble into your

lodge by mistake. Wouldn't he

make sweeping work there ?

if. Well, wife, I think we have

had enough of John the Baptist.

He certainly did not have a very

long time, in which to practice Ma-
sonry. But John the Evangelist

lived to be very aged, did he not?

W. Yes, and that gave him a

long time in which to prove his de-

votion to Christ, and to utter many
things in his epistles directly op-

posed to the system of Masonry.

Indeed, how your fraternity could

have ever fixed on the Saints John

for their patron saints is a wonder

that can only be explained on the

supposition that they were either

wholly unacquainted with their

"character and writings, or altogether

unscrupulous. Why, the very first

verse of St. John's Gospel is, ' In

the beginning was the Word (Christ)

and the Word was with God and the

Word was God.' He speaks of his

glory as the glory of the only be-

gotten of the Father, full of grace

and truth. He calls him the light

that lighteth every man that cometh

into the world. He says that he

who doeth evil hateth the light;

but he that doeth truth cometh to
.

the light that his deeds may be

made manifest that they are wrought
in God. He was the beloved disci-

ple of Christ, who with Peter and

James shared his inmost confidence.

He witnessed his transfiguration on

the mount, was with him in the

garden of Gethsemane, followed him
to the palace of the high priest,

stood by him through all the horrors

of the crucifixion, and at the dying

request of his Master took his moth-

er to his home. He was prominent

in the scenes following the resurrec-

tion, and led a long life of unswerv-

ing devotion to his Master, suffering

severe persecutions, thoush he did

not wear a martyr's crown. Ban-

ished to the Isle of Patmos, the

grand Apocalyptic vision was un-

folded to him, in one portion of

which he saw the Lamb surrounded

by an innumerable host "saying

with a loud voice, Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain," etc., and also

" Blessing and honor and glory and

power be unto him that sitteth

upon the throne and unto the Lamb
forever and ever.'' Do you suppose

that this man after beholding all

this glory, and after uttering as he

did in his epistles the strongest de-

nunciations against anti-Christ—
would appear in a Masonic lodge in

a half nude condition, hood-winked,

cable-towed, as a blind candidate

seeking light! Don't wince, I have

learned all about it. Or do you

suppose that he would tolerate oth-

ers in the thing ? Do you think that

after recording the words of Christ,

' No man cometh unto the Father

but by me;' 'Whatsoever ye shall

ask the Father in my name,' etc.,

he would boldly rush into the pres-

ence of the Grand Architect of the

universe, as you Masons do, without

any mediator, and ask his blessing

on the profane ceremonies of the

lodge? The very idea is absurd and

I am almost ashamed to be arguing

the point; and yet, husband, you

sanction all this when you as a Ma-
son celebrate this day.

H. Well, wife, you are more

learned in the Scripture than I am,

but I think there must be another

side to this question. Only think

how many ministers and church

members are Masons. They cer-

tainly ought to know about it. Why,
the Rev. Mr. Carleton, of the High

Episcopal church is to deliver the

address on this occasion.

W. This very man, last winter

during our interesting revival, when

we needed aid so much, wrapped

around him the robes of his saintly

and apostolic dignity and would not

even engage in labors to save souls

with our faithful pastors here, and

yet you know what degrading cere-

monies he has gone through, and

who he brothers in the lodge. He

reminds me of the Saviour's words,

" Ye blind guides that strain at a

gnat and swallow a camel." Do you

thiuk I want to hear him roll off

his fine periods about the loveliness

of charity, when at the best Masonic

charity is no better than an insur-
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ance policy. To turn from the

beautiful picture of pure and disin-

terested benevolence drawn by our

Saviour in the parable of the Good

Samaritan, is like turning from a

perennial spring to slake one's thirst

in a muddy rivulet.

H. I havB not wholly lost my
love of truthfulness, and I will look

into this subject. I will see Mr.

Carleton himself, and if he does not

give a satisfactory reason for the

faith that is in him— why I despise

shams— there is no knowing where

I may land, but it will be some dis-

tance from him.

Masonry— How little Un-
derstood!

BT J. H. H. WOODWAED.

[Concluded.]

[The argument last week closed

with these conclusions: The obliga-

tions of Masonry are revealed only at

its altar. They are thus revealed upon
the Bible, which in Masonry is con-

sidered only as a symbol of these

obligations.

—

Ed.]

Let us examine into this term a

little and see if it does not verify

our statement concerning the part

we allege the Holy Bible is made to

play in Masonry. On referring to

Mackey, Lexicon of Freemasonry,

page 464, we find he defines the

word symbol thus: "A sensible im-

age used to express an occult but

analogical signification." Now a

sensible image is one that can be

readily seen, and surely the Holy
Bible is such an object, and in a

Masonic lodge is conspicuously so,

for it occupies a central and prom-
inent position on its altar, opened at

different passages of Scripture ac-

cording to the degree upon which
the lodge may be engaged. An oc-

cult signification is a hidden or con-

cealed one, and an analogical is one
having a resemblance or relation to

the original idea. Now the only

thing in the whole range of Masonry,
which, by any possibility, in respect

to her human Godhead, can be ana^

logically represented by the Holy
Bible, is her infamous and blas-

phemous obligations; these standing

to the Masonic membership in the

same relation that the Holy Bible

does to the Christian world! The
obligations of Masonry are revealed

to the initiates of the order by the

God of the lodge as his will and law,

as the Holy Bible has been revealed

to man by Almighty God as his will

and law. By which comparison we
see how it is, and that it is, that the
Holy Bible as a symbol in Masonry
is made to express an occult but
analogical though blasphemous sig-

nification. That it is but a symbol
and nothing more in Masonry we
may safely and correctly conclude,

from what Sayre, the Chairman of

the Conjmittee on Foreign Corres-

pondence of the Grand Lodge of

Alabama, in 1855, as reported in

Chase's Digest of Masonic Law,
pages 207-8, officially and authori-

tatively declared. He said of the

Bible: " Blue Lodge Masonry has

nothing whatever to do with the

Bible. It is not founded on the

Bible; if it was it would not be

Masonry; it would be something

else. The position which Christian

(?) Masons assign to the Bible is a

very natural but not a necessary

one. It is thus to them as Chris-

tians, and not as Masons." Thus
we see, that other than as a mere

symbol it has no Masonic signifi-

cation whatever.

Mackey in his Masonic Jurispru-

dence, pages 33-4, in setting forth

and defining the twenty-first land-

mark of Masonry, dubs the Holy
Bible (symbolically though) the

"Book of the Law of Masonry."

He thus descants: "It is a land-

mark that a ' Book of the Law ' shall

constitute an indispensable part of

the furniture of every lodge. I say

advisedly, a Book of the Law, be-

cause it is not absolutely required

that everywhere the Old and New
Testaments shall be used. The
' Book of the Law ' is that volume

which, by the religion of the coun-

try is believed to contain the re-

vealed will of the Grand Architect

of the universe. (Or symbolically

and analogically speaking the God
of the lodge.) Hence, in all lodges

in Christian countries, the Book of

the La<v is composed of the Old and

New Testaments; in a country

where Judaism was the prevailing

faith the Old Testament alone would

be sufficient, and in Mohammedan
countries and among Mohammedan
Masons, the Koran might be substi-

tuted. Masonry does not attempt to

interfere with the peculiar religious

faith of its disciples except so far as

relates to the belief in the existence

of God and what necessarily results

from that belief, (which in Masonry

is the obligations of the institution).

The Book of the Law (that is the

obligations) is to the speculative

Mason his spiritual trestle-board;

without this he cannot labor; what-

ever he believes to be the revealed

will of the Grand Architect, (that is

the God of the lodge) constitute for

him this spiritual trestle-board and

must ever be before him in his hours

of speculative labor, to be the rule

and guide of his (Masonic) conduct.

The landmark, therefore, requires

that a Book of the Law, a religious

code of some kind, (not particular

what) purporting to be an examplar

of the revealed will of God, shall

form an essential part of the furni-

ture of every lodge." Says Pierson

in clearer and more explicit lan-

guage, in his Traditions of Freema-

sonry, page 372, "The system of

Masonry, as in its original concep-

tion, still claims to be a system of

religion in which all men can unite

and the Book of the Law furnishes

the key to its mysteries." To which
we respond, of course—how else

could it be? "The Masonic Law
Book," says Ashe in his Masonic

Manual, pages 74-5, " is laid before

the Mason, that he may not say

through ignorance he erred. What-
ever sacred precepts (duties) have

been administered, and whatever

laws (decrees) have been recorded,

by sages of old,' (bah) the^ same are

faithfully comprised in the Book of

the Law of Masonry." From what

has been now said, and from the

extracts given, cannot every reader

of the Cynosure fully understand

how it is that a Mason "by living

in strict obedience to the obligations

and precepts of the fraternity is /ree

from sin?''^ If there be any such

reader as cannot, he or she is to be

commiserated. A noonday sun could

not make it more manifest. Mason-

ry is blasphemy, and as such a sys-

tem is but little understood, not-

withstanding all the exposes and

rituals that have been given to the

world. Let the light of God's truth

break upon the benighted. See,

read, and understand.

SouTHWick's Experience as a

Mason.

It was, he informs us, through

tne influence of his friend,the paper-

stainer, that Southwick was induced

to get a glimpse of the "glories that

beam with such sublime effulgence

within the four walls of the lodge-

room and within reach of a cable-

tow." In this connection he states

a fact which deserves to be repeated

the world over. He tells us that

his friend and monitor advised him

to get—informing him "on the five

points" where he could get it—

a

copy of "Jachin and Boaz," and to

study the first three degrees of the

craft preparatory to admission; that

he did make a sly purchase of it, of

an honest Quaker bookseller, and

was catechized from its pages by his

friend, who had assured him that by

previously studying it he would get

along with the sublime mysteries

with more facility. What could

impress us more strongly with the

utter vileness of the Masonic im-

posture than the fact of Uius pri-

vately confessing the truth of a book,

for writing which the author had

been murdered in London, and for

republishing which. Smith of Ver-

mont, had met with the same fate?

Another fact is thus stated by South-

wick: "During the last winter,

certain Royal Arch Masons, of this

city of Albany, procured the publi-

cation of from five to ten thousand

copies of that silly book, which they

caused to be peddled through the

western parts of this State and else-

where, by a young man whose name
is Morgan, and by which means a

twofold imposition was to be accom-

plished, first to pass off the book as

that of the ill-fated, murdered Mor-

gan, and, secondly, to lead the pub-

lic to believe that he was alive and

peddling his book."

But the reader will desire to know
how Southwick got along with Ja-

chin a id Boaz and what befel the

dear twins one day. We quote:

"It was perhaps fortunate forme
that my wife (I had beeu married a

year only when I joined the sons of

light) was a very prudent woman,
for a sad accident happened shortly
after my initiation—and that mem-
orable even^. took place on the even-
ing of April Fool's Day, 1795,—an
accident, the bare recollection of
which might bring tears into my
eyes, if I were not a laughing in-
stead of a crying philosopher. But
you that have tears prepare to shed
them now. I took the grand text-
book, the Alpha and Omega of the
first three degrees in Masonry (1
mean the Masonic masterpiece, Ja-
chin and Boaz) home to study—if

it be not a gross perversion of the
term thus to use it, with my present
experience. So very careful waa I

of this precious revelation—this

magazine of Masonic mysteries—and
so fearful that my good wife would
find it, that I sought a hiding place
for it as carefully as a dog does when
he hides away a bone, and after a
most profound cogitation, I conclud-
ed to lay it away very slily on the
canopy of my bed curtains, which
came so nearly in contact with the
ceiling, that I could but congratu-
late myself on 'the wisdom of Solo-
mon;' for I really thought the sub-
lime Sibylline as safe as it would
have been in the sanctum sanctorum
of the order, in Br. 's garret.
But my unlucky stars prevailed
about that time, as they often have
since; and as I had very properly,
though not intentionally, commen-
ced my Masonic career on All Fool's
Day, it seemed as though the con-
tinuance of it was to be in good
keeping with the commencement;
for without giving me the least

warning, my wife had declared war
against certain intruders that had
disturbed our sweet slumbers now
and then. And having called to
her aid an Amazon well qualified

for the battle that was to be fought,
both the bedstead and the curtains
were suddenly and completely dis-

composed, turned topsy-turvey!
The awful consequences was that
Jachin and Boaz were hurled upon
the floor by the rude hand of a pot-
wrestler:

"Oh I what a full w'» there my cr^nntrymwil"
My lonif *ar> d b'e hruv. of the mv'iic iIbI
••Wbe'i yi«n, hiuI I ...liI ».1 iif un f li down.
^ h'l't 'Bolty Boirci-r" flimrl»b«d oyer ai.**
E en iiow methli k» [ 'eu hiT b-»w t »rra,
StiL-hiirut aa'l fieckled. feoiled with soot and

grceo.
Aloft cxieudirg to the cnrta'n top.
With nute buiio fainln.g (ri>m Us tly retrSAt
T'le hIdJeii Jewtl of .he loly craft —
The great Masonic master-p ece of w'.t

And wl!»lom, fticb as niQcompoopa Cave claimed
in all their own, and proudly tild from aU
Sine Biht-re contrariety of tOLeae:
For there It Wi« our worthy cr:ift began—
And well it might— for fr.lly iLon bad raised
118 b-azen crust among the clain'roav crowd.
And beat down WUdcm ; ard with uadnesi flr«d
Dared c'cnaltonipt toec:ile the tbruiieuf heavunl

Oh I Betty Bouncer! Betty Bonncerl Oh I

D d'«t thon mistake gri Bt Boaz f-T a bogr
Aiid Jacbln for an lar-wlir, or a flea?

If not why dtd'ot thon rmirly ibas disturb
Their ply rcpoee, aud d ac them fortn to light?
Weep brethren, weep; aolucby was the day.
And full of wo I (Oh, blot it ever out,
Yo that make almanacs, and pUnet* trace
ThrouRh all their urbit* In the realms of light)
\\ ben a iiu-nn cQtiinberm.iid was seen to erasp
The sibylline, so rare that Tummy Thumb,
With th.mble full of econce, mgh: compass It:
Aud yet, flnce Bab.'l's bold abortive scheme,
Uow many damping heads have cocu'd it hard.
And thoUKbt Ihi-msilvt's the wlrer for Itii lorel
Wlthiiut (he aid "f |>aogeut M^cciba,
«>r Onion juice, what ^aplet.t son of light,
Wd.'.t L^mbfklu Knight or H'gh Prlertof theSan
Would not hsve wept, hart be bion there to hear
Ilow Brtty. with au arch, ssrdoLlc smile,
Oslled on her mlB"e«» to heboid the fall
Of Jjchln and of Boaz—mighty props
O' mean deception, fraud and quackery I

Dear twtus, swiet twins, of myailc mother.born.
Who tread the mldclgbt maze wber« noodlw

meet.
And knave* that fleece thr noodle? ; calling th«m.
While they fleece 'em, tender names, as—broth-

ers I

Sweet brotberst—kind, falthfol, lOTing brothers 1

•Ye pnJel It doth amaze me." Betty cried;

"That men --since women conld cot—shonld b«
found

So simple, to be made the dopes of koaTea,
Coicombi', charla an», ard vile pretenders!
Why I roytfl'-thal here am rtoom.-d lo war—
Ign' bli' ^t^ife— with ci>b-web«. bed-hug*, flpasi
Knde lirnorst t, nnconth 'n speit h and maiioerai
Wiio Di ver bait (he hrut-flt if conning
80 Tunch as A, B, V. In any school.
Bn ' rail <(l from nfai cv by cruel fato.

To baiii'1. m^p-t'ck", »|ilts anil fry ng-nans,
Wa-h- nb» and waitr palls and (Hits aud ketUea,
Aid plji tne .re»8V art cf cookery;
Yet w-lil I scorn to wear u cab u-low
Koi all Masouic uoodlcs uvui known."
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No poouer did my wife discover

what it was that had called forth

the eloquence of the chambermaid
than she started back as though she

had encountered a rat, or an appa-

rition; but being possessed of good
Irish spunk she soon mustered cour-

age to pick up the hibylline, and in

less than the twinkling of an eye
come running into my office, where
I was quietly r.t work among the

types, not dreaming of the sad mis-

hap that had upset the curtains and
exposed the "divine mysteries" to

the profane eye and the vulgar cu-

riosity of honest Biddy. In , she
came, I say, her eyes sparkling with
the mingled scintillations of half-

stifled anger and full-flowing pity,

if not a little contempt, exclaiming
as she entered that she had found
me out! that she well knew where
I had been on All Pools' night, as

well as some other nights, and that
"there was the evidence of it!"

throwing the book upon the table

and asking me if I was not a very
wise young man to have been led by
that cunning, red-coated Yankee
(red coats had just gone out of fash-

ion in New Etigland, but one of
them still lingered on the back of
my brother and preceptor) to spend
my time and money in that way!
Here was something a little more
alarming than a "tempest in a tea-

pot." But what could I say to this

ill-timed discovery, as I then thought
it? What I did say I cannot now
recollect. Bat though the "wisdom
of Solomon" had failed, I am proud
to say that my wife, on a little re-

flection, behaved like a sensible, pru-
dent woman; and not long after I,

for once in my life, at least, behaved
like a prudent man; for I deter-
mined to throw off forever the un-
due influence which my Royal Arch
Yankee brother had acquired over
me. Accordingly, after taking the
fourth degree, I told him fmnkly
that I would never go a step further
in Freemasonry. He pretended to
be much surprised, but I could clear-

ly see it was sheer affectation, and
began the old story of something
worth knowing, which was yet be-
hind the curtain.

"Stop, my dear sir," said I, "and
I will give you briefly what I be-
lieve to be the history of all your
science and your secrets."

•'"Well," said he, "what is it."

[Concluded next vseek.'[

Tea vels awd Labors in Centsal
Indiana.

Mariok, Ind., March 16,1877.

Dear Brother K.:—Two weeks
of almost incessant bad weather and
worse road<* have not prevented our

regular series of meetings from tak-

ing piece, nor made the congrega-

tions other than respectable in num-
bers and character; but it has in-

volved much hardship.

On the evening of the 6th I lec-

tured at Fairmount to a full house
with good attention. Rev. Wm.
Hall, U. B. minister, made most ap-

propriate and excellent remarks.

On the 7th I participated in an ex-

cellent religious meeting at the

Friends' meeting house and in the

evening went to Lit! le Ridge Friends'

meeting house, where notwith-
standing the darkness and rain there

was a fair audience which gave a

respectful hearing.

On the 8th I rode nine miles on
horseback throagh the rain and

deep mud to Maple River meeting

house, where I met a small congre-

gation. On the 9th I walked and

carried my baggage to Bellfield, a

colored village four or five miles

distant. An old colored man piloted

me through the swamp, which we
crossed partly on logs and partly by
wading. I found rest and enter-

tainment with a family of ex-slaves

from North Carolina, who are intel-

ligent, Christian people, and who
have my profound thanks for their

hospitality. I found, however, th^t

no notice had been given of my
meeting, and that it would be im-

possible to get out a notice that day.

I was told that if I would wait till

10 o'clock next day they would give

me a hearing. This I did and met
a good congregation, all colored, in

their large and well-furnished

school house. Quite a number of

these colored people belong to the

colored lodge of Masons in Marion,

and one of them, a Wesleyan, sup-

posed that I was finding fault with

their Masonry because it was clan-

destine. He assured me that their

Masonry was as good if not better

than the white man's Masonry.

When he found out that I opposed

all Masonry, and when I showed

him "Freemasonry at a Glance" he

was very angry. He said, "That

man is a perjured man," and that

I was "in very bad business." Most

of the people, however, assented to

what I said; and one, a seceder.gave

me a hearty endorsement in his own
quaint, outlandish way.

After finishing my work here I

snouldered my satchel and walked

five miles to Deer Creek Friends'

meeting house to find quite a small

audience, but some very warm and

faithful friends.

On the Sabbath I attended meet-

ing at the Bethel Friends' meeting

house and spoke both in the fore-

noon and in the afternoon at three

o'clock. My subject was the relig-

ion of secretism. Four seceding

Masons were present and all ex-

pressed approval of what was said.

One of them said he had left the so-

called "Holy of Holies" of the lodge

and was seeking to enter the real

Holy of Holies by the true and liv-

ing Way. May abundant entrance

be administered to him.

From here I went to West Branch

Friends' meetinghouse, where there

came through mud and rain quite a

congregation; and on the 13th went

to Roseburgh, where I spoke morn-

ing and evening in the Wesleyan

church to a full congregation. I

had the pleasure of being replied to

by a Mason who had the candor

and good sense to say he was mis-

taken on the points he had raised.

On the 14th a walk of two and a

half miles brought me to Westfield

Wesleyan church, where I met a

fair audience, but was continually

interrupted by a very religious Ma-
son, much to the annoyance of the

formed me that what I said was
false, and that I knew it to be so;

but afterwards said he should not

dispute anything, and had no doubt

but that I was perfectly honest.

Last night our meeting at the

Friends' meeting house near here

was given up for a revival meeting,

but it will probably be held in a few

days. To-night I am to speak at

Liberty chapel and to-morrow is the

county convention.

Yours for righteousness,

H. H. HiKMAN.

RONATNS AT BLOOMING TON, IN-

DIANA.

We have just passed through a

season of great excitement in Bloom-

ington, Indiana. This is one of the

strongholds of secretism. We have

Masons, Odd-fellows, Knights of

Pythias, Heptisophs, Red Men,
Grood Templars, and all the Greek

satellites, and the Anti-mason ele-

ment is compelled to withstand the

united influence of all these. The
Odd-fellows are required to cry ''per-

jurer" in order to keep some of their

many disaffected members from di-

vulging their valuable (?) secrets.

Mr. Ronayne worked the first de-

gree of Masonry on Monday even-

ing and the third degree on Tues-

day, and then lectured on "Masonic

symbols" on Wednesday afternoon.

His audiences during the first two

evenings were very large, and he

has forever settled the question in

this community that Masonry has

been revealed. This is indeed the

special mission of Mr. Ronayne.

Masons are constantly repeating the

absurd falsehood that Masonry never

has been and never can be revealed.

They cry against the Anti-mason

lecturer, that he is talking about

something he knows nothing about.

No one will say that of Mr. Ro-

nayne after hearing him. The next

favorite cry is that all persons who
reveal Masonry are perjurers.

Mr. Ronayne shows: 1st, That

the Masonic obligation is taken con-

ditionally and that Masonry vio-

lates the condition by requiring

what is inconsistent with a man's

duty, to the state, the church and

the family; and, therefore, the con-

dition being violated the obligation

is void. 2d, That the obligation

binds a man to 'keep the secrets of

Masonry and that Masonry has no
secrets, since every rite, ceremony,

grip, password, ritual and obliga-

tion, have been published and may
be bought for twenty-five cents in

almost any book-store. 3d, That it

is impossible for any man to keep a

Masonic obligation, and that all the

members violate their obligations

almost daily, ith. That the obliga-

tion requires a man to do sinful

things and therefore ought not to

be kept. And in consequence of

these four things it is the man who

stays in the lodge and not the man
who comes out that is unworthy of

being believed.

til he works the degrees in all the

principal cities of the United States.

Some one ought to take up the

same work in reference to Odd-
fellowship, and when the exceeaing

silliness of their rites and the un-
christian nature ot their religious

teachings are fully exposed the

world will have no more use for

them. Infidels and triflers may still

want to keep them up, but good
men will not take any interest in

them. W. P. M.

Wisconsin Revisited.

' March 22, 2877.

A brief trip to Wisconsin last

week, continuing over the Sabbath,

was attended with several pleasant

incidents, and resulted in a liheral

donation to our Publishing House
fund. Reaching Oshkosh at 7 p. m.

Saturday, I walked over to the

North Town, or across Wolf River,

and took lodgings at the Tremont,

where my wants were well supplied.

There was one department of this

establishment, however, which was

anything but pleasant, where men
stepped just through t'ne door to

take their drinks. Ev^erything was
quiet and orderly, but, judging from

appearances, some who entered that

door could but illy afford even the
" nickel" which I suppose the " mug
of ale" costs. After supper I visited

and spoke at a meeting of the " Re-

form Club," where I listened to a

number of testimonies to t le efficacy

of the " blood of Christ" to take

away the appetite for strong drink.

One man said he had tried pledges,

temperance lodges, and resolutions,

but all to no purpose, but when he

gave his heart to Christ, it made a

new man of him, and it had wrought

not only a most wonderful change

in him, but in his home and in his

business.

On Sabbath I went to the TJ. B.

Church, or the " hired house" where

they hold their meetings, and found

Bro. Lindsey at his post, or, rather,

he found me in the congregation,

and, after giving me a few words of

caution, invited me to speak to the

people, which I did as the Loidgave

me a message. The morning ser-

vices were followed by class meet-

ing, which was earnest and spiritu-

al, and participated in by something

over fifty members. I accepted an

invitation to dine with Bro. Rob-

erts and then returned to preach in

the evening. The room was crowd-

ed to discomfort, and many who
came failed to gain admission. Af-

ter preaching services, a second

meeting was held, to which a good-

ly number remained. Ten persons

requested to be prayed for and a

number recently converted spoke in

very interesting and feeling words.

Bro. L. began his efforts with a

band of seven, which has now in-

creased to near one hundred souls in

a short time. I have some fears, ,

not to say misgivings, as to the fu-

ture of this U. B. class, for I saw

rest of the congregation. He in- | I hope he will be kept going un- .^several Odd-Fellows, if not Free-
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masons, whose names were on the

church roll, and was several times

cautioned not to touch upon the

delicate subject. I learned, howev-

er, duriug my brief reconnoisance

of this field, that our cause has some

warm and true friends at Oshkosh,

and it is proposed to have a course

of lectures there in a few weeks.

At Fond du Lac, Bro. Varney,

Rev. Collins, and others made me
welcome, and here the preliminaries

were arranged for a future cam-

paign. Returning by the way of

Sharon, I made arrangements to

spend the Sabbath there, preaching

in the Free Methodist Church in the

forenoon, and speaking to the Y. M.

C. A. at 3 p. M., and to lecture in the

place Monday and Tuesday even-

ings. I shall have something fur-

ther to say of Sharon and its people

and of our reform work there at

some future time, as it has been a

point of much interest.

J. P. Stoddabd.

$n^ipnkm*

Fath£b FinnETON the Puslish-

iN» House Work.

sins, one is holding the Lord's

money from him.

I can say to any that wish_ to

help, please send their cards to J. P.

Stoddard or H. L. Kellogg, 221 West

Madison street, Chicago, 111., and

either will help you with pleasure.

You remember Lincoln's proclama-

tion freeing millions of colored peo-

ple; our work is to free preachers,

elders, and church members, and

young men that Satan has caught

in his oath-bound trap. You know
ihat Beelzebub has made a nice

business in getting many good men
into his den^ and ^then polluting

them in bad company.

Yours in Christ,

John Finnby.

I

Mansfield, Ohio,

March 13, 1877.

Will our friends read Rev. J. P.

Stoddard's account of the Publish-

ing House in Chicago, in the Cyno-

sure, March 8, 1877, with care ?

God says, in Haggai 2:8, " The sil-

ver is mine and the gold is mine,

saith the Lord of Hosts." Please

let an old friend, who has stock in

the American party, and works and

votes and prays for the success and

the blessing of God to rest on it

—

let him entreat and persuade all who
have a portion of the Lord's money
waiting for an opportunity to be

used, take stock in the Carpenter

Building in Chicago. Thanks to

Mr. Carpenter for his donations, but

I want that house to have more
names and men taking stock in it

in every State in this nation. The
time is coming when the children

of all who helped first in the above

party will boast of the glorious

work for God and his cause when
their parents have gone to their

graves. You remember that Presi-

dent Lincoln gave the slaveholding

States one hundred days to return

to loyalty and keep their slaves.

We htve about a year co work to

raise enough to get a building worth

about 120,000; and you have God's

funds to give away. Take stock in

our light-house, 221 West Madison
street, Chicago. Shall we "Hold
the Fort?"

A friend of mine in Ohio had one

thousand dollars of his Lord's mon-
ey. He put it into the light-house

last year. He expects to reap here

a good harvest, and in the world

that John Bunyan describes in his

Pilgrim's Progress, to reap through

•11 eternity. Where can you put

part of your Lord's money in a bet-

ter place. I faar that, among other

Masonic Stool-Pigeons.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Dear Sir: I have just come across

the_foliowing' invitation of the spi-

der to the fly, which I send you, to

be laid before your numerous and

intelligent leaders, as one further

evidence of the truthfulness of the

Anti-masonic charge that the cratty

Masonic order is at the bottom of

all the mushroom, outside, secret,

oath-bound organizations that now
afflict and curse the world of man-

kind at large. The invitation is thus

presented:

" INDEPENDENT ORDER OF TORESTBRS.

" Your attention is called to the
above order, a lodge or court of

which I am about to start in Cin-
cinnati. According to its constitu-

tion, any sound, healthy man, be-

tween the ages of 21 and 50 years,

and Tfho has a good moral charac-

ter, can become a member, and at

his death his family will receive a

sum at present $400, but not to ex-

ceed $1,000. The dues range from
$4 to $10 per year, as you may de-

termine by the by-laws, and weekly
benefits, if sick or disabled, of from
$3 to $5.

" This order springs from the an-
cient order in England [Oh !], where
they have a larger membership than
any other order there, but, on its

introduction into the tlnited States,

was changed to the Independent
Order. Brother A. B. Caldwell, of

New York, at present the head of

the order, is a member in good and
high standing among Masons, Odd-
Fellows, K. of P., Red Men, &c., and
a man ofsterling integrity and mor-
al worth. To his exertions is due
the large increase in membership
from a few hundred who started the
order in June, 1874 [ancient, is it

not?], to the present time, where
they number ov«;r 4,000, and in-

creasing at a rate that promises a
membership of 10,000, or enough to

pay a full policy before two years

are past. AH candidates must pass

a stringent medical examination
previous to admission, and it may
be. relied on that only sound men
will be admitted. The policy, at

the death of a member in good
standing, is paid by an assessment
of only ten cents for each member
of the court; so that you will see

that this order offers inducements at

a cheaper rate than any other be-

nevolent order now in existence.

This is not intended to compete with
or decry any other order, but as an
additional insurance for those who
wish it. The charge for charter,
ritual, seal, and necessary books is

only $40, and no charge for institu-

tion by the Deputy.

[Here he fails to inform us that

ministers are tnken in free. But,

perhaps this is done on the sly, and

not to be told out of school].

"The fee for charter members
has, owing to the hard times, been
put at only $3, which includts the
fee for examination.

" Any wishing to join this new
lodge, or wishing any further in-

formation can be satisfied by calling

on the undersigned.
" John McK. Sears,

" No. 14 East Fourth Street,

Or, after 6 p. m., at No. 413 Bay-
miller street." [Cincinnati, Ohio].

So we go. 'Twas ever thus from

childhood's hour. In the language

of the great and attute Barnum,
" Mankind love to be humbugged,

and will pay well for it." And the

multiplication of secret societies in

this day and generation is a liv)ng

exemplification of this vital truth.

Just about the close of the war,

Rathbun and several other restless

Masonic spirits in and about Wash-
ington city, conceived the notion

and carried it into effect of institut-

ing the Ancient (?) Order of the

Knights of Pythias, of which, ac-

cording to Pythian tradition, Pyth-

ias and his next friend, Damon,

were both honored members and

founders, and also, of which, accord-

ing to the record, the undersigned

was at one time an honored or dis-

honored (as you please) member.

Not content with the bantling as at

first brought forth. Worthy Grand

Chancellor Berry, of Illinois, tried

his 'prentice hand, some four years

ago, upon the ungainly creature,

and, by the aid of his Masonic art,

reduced its crude form from the

rough to the perfect ashlar, whereat

the whole brotherhood clapped their

hands and, with one universal yell,

cried, "Eureka!" Even Rathbun

and the other worthies looked on,

saw, and were conquered. They ad-

mitted the superior genius of Berry,

and acquiesced in his handicraft.

They said, 'tis Berry who has given

expression to our conceptions, which

we ourselves were incapable to utter.

He is our oracle, and his wisdom we
accept. Berry is enthroned and

Pythianism has gone up the Mason-

ic gamut a notch. There, for the

present, it rests, and the world

draws a breath, wondering what

next will be.

J. H. H. Woodward.

Thobouoe Secession.

Cromwell, Iowa.

Editor Cynosure:—
I am a seceding Mason, third de-

gree; Odd-fellow, fifth degree; gran-

ger, second degree. Seceded from the

Ma^ions in 1872. In proof of which

statement I send you a copy of

charges preferred against me in

Sprine Hill, Kansas. The specifi-

cations were that I said I was con-

scientiously opposed to Masonry;

second, that I would not pay lodge

dues, because I told the membership

I did not wish to invest any more
money in Masonry.

So you see that God taught me to
come out from among, and not to
be unequally yoked with unbeliev-

ers before I knew of the great Chris-

tian Association that is battling for

the overthrow of the stupendous
anti-Christ in the world.

Baal has his altars erected all over

this western country, and his name
seems to be legion. The man that

will dare to oppose the hideous mon-
ster is a target for the "lewd fellows

of the baser sort" to wreak their ven-

geance upon. But we are told not

to fear thon who can only kill tha

body, but to fear him who is able to

destroy both soul and body. I have

no personal ill-will toward individ-

uals, but am opposed to the impiety

and hypocrisy of Masonry.

A. J. Smith.

CHARGES.

Spring Hill, Kansas, )

Dec. 2a, 1872.
)

To the Worshipful Master, W ar-

dens and Brethren of Spring Hill

Lodge, No. 56, A. F. & A. M.: I

hereby charge Bro. A. J. Smith, a
member of this lodge, with unma-
sonic conduct, in this, to wit : Spec-
ification 1st. For that the said Bro.
A. J. Smith, on or about the 30th
day of October, A. D. 1872, did use

unmasonic conversation. Specifica-

tion 2d. Refusal to pay lodge dues
and obey summons of said lodge.

Dated this 28th day of Dec, A. D.
1872.

Signed, Tret Rhinehart, J.W.
[Seal. ] By order of said lodge.

SUMMONS.

Hall of Spring Hill Lodge, No. 56,

A., F. and A. Masons.
Bro. a. J. Smith: You are here-

by sumuaoned to attend a communi-
cation of this lodge on Saturday
evening, being the 16th day of No-
vember, A. L. 5872, at 7i o'clock, at

the usual place of meeting.
Object of the meeting: Special

business.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said lodge, at Spring Hill, this 2d
day of November, A. L. 5872.

[Seal.] J. R. Skinner, Sec'y.

I did not comply with the above.

Next came summons to answer

charges; intended doing so, but

Master advised me to stay away.

A. J. Smith.

Shall we Sta t with the Lodge
IN Church?

Dear Cynosure:— [ read a reply

to E. W. Wheeler's article that was

in the Cynosure of January 25th.

I wish to make a few remarks on

both articles. I differ with E. W.
Wheeler about working the degrees

in public, for men believe their eyes

more than their ears. This was

what the men of the Circle said in

the " castles " in the South as we
are told by Edmond Wright in Lev-

ington's " Key to Masonry," and I

believe it. Wheeler says :
" I can say

it is disgusting in public or private."

The more disgusting it can be proved

the sooner it will cease to rule our

nation and the M. E. church. I

believe as Rev. Wheeler that th< re

i
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are too many sects. That is where

the cause of Christ loses strength,

for in unity there is strength. If

all the churches would unite against

secrecy then it would leave them,

for it is governed by the bad that

is in man. and to be converted to

Christ would make them all Anti-

masons. One adhering Mason told

me, " When you can convert the

world there will be no more Mason-

ry." This was a plain confession

that it was the work of the devil.

Another told me, "We do let our

good works shine;" and I told him,

"Then it is something devilish you

wish to conceal." This he could

not deny and so he quit conversation.

I am glad to know that some of the

members of the M. E. church peti-

tioned conference in regard to secre-

cy and wish their petitions had been

granted.

I think Geo. Richey is too hard

on E. W. Wheeler. I will give

some reasons why. If all the minis-

ters would do as he says, "Hold up

your Anti-masonic light," Masonry

would leave the church and other

wrongs with it. 1 would not advise

any one to leave a church that for-

bids secrecy and join one that allows

it, nor would I advise a seceder from

Masonry to leave the Methodist

church, if he was a lecturer, and

join the U. B. church, for I know
how the Masons talk. They would

say the church he used to belong to

had turned him out and the poor

Brethren had taken what no other

church would have, and they would

send such reports ahead of him to

destroy his influence so people

would not believe him. I have had

Masons talk as meanly as that about

the United Brethren to me.

If we would love our neighbor as

ourselves we should invite the vile

to church for he has more need of

hearing the Gospel preached than

the Christian, but not let him be-

come a member until he is converted.

Some churches err in this way.

Yours for the truth,

Benjamin Boeton, Je.

Warbens Cornebs not yet
Wiped out.

Editor Christian Cynosure:

Deak Sir:—It is reported on

good authority that the presiding

elder of Niagara district, Genesee

Conference, has said that they in-

tend to wipe out this spot (W arrens

Corners), To publish to the world

the only known cause for such a

threat, and put in a remonstrance,

in behalf of the church, is the pur-

pose of this article.

Our great sin in the eyes of the

board of presiding elders, as well as

in the eyes of ministers in league

frHternally, who have been sent to

fill our pulpits, is simply opposition

to secret oath-bound societies, and

particularly Masonry, which has

hung to us for years, a dead weight

to any spiritual advancement in the

church. We bore up heroically

under this load for years, support-

ing the cause of the devil as a nec-

essary accompaniment to religion,

under protest of conscience, until

further patience seemtd no longer a

virtue and a few said, "Down with

the brakes." We refused to sup-

port a false religion in our midst

any longer, or to aid and comfort it

in any shape. We were told our

course was entirely wrong, that the

way out of trouble was to petition to

conference for a man we wanted.

We took that advice and acted upon
it, with what results it is now my
purpose to relate as concisely as

possible.

A petition, signed by over fifty

members and supporters of the

church, (mostly members), asking

politely the authorities of the M. E.

church assembled one year ago last

fall at Buffalo, N. Y., to send us

Rev. Woodruff Post, the only min-

ister we were sure fully represented

our sentiments. We did not get

him. Masonry could not grant us

the request. It implied taking their

oppressive thumbs off Brother Post.

Of course Masonry could not think

of doing that; her thirst for ven-

geance on him wouldn't be half sa-

tiated; and as to our request, that

could be got along with easy enough.

They had a man under their thumb
who had never been initiated, didn't

know anything about Masonry; had

never tried to inform himself on

the question; had attended one Ma-
sonic installation the year before at

Wilson and still he knew nothing

about the order. He was set down
for our place, with the expectation

that he would fill the till of course,

—he wasn't a Mason. He came

among us, and with one exception,

the Anti's who had refused to fellow-

ship Masonry, came right forward

to his support and are to-day among
his best friends, (that ought to mean
a great deal more than ib does). Al-

though we are his friends and he

ours, we were never satisfiei with

his position on the great enemy of

the Christian church. We believe

a minister's duty is to know his

whereabouts on this great sin in the

church, draw his sword and warn

the people that an enemy is among
them. Anything less than this is

short of duty. We thought the

brother a little rough on Warrens

Comers in some of his sermons, one

in particular prove 1 vt ry detrimen-

tal to his interests. His influence

in the last conference, at Rochester,

in bringing about a division of Cam-
bria charge, if report be true, was

made to count against us; at all

events there was an influence

brought, that hurt us badly. In

short, to cut off the point on Cam-
bria charge having the parsonage,

without so much as a word or hint

to the brethren at the other two

pointr. of the charge, we character-

ize as a downright insult to common
sense and common decency. * *

This is the key to their action:

Warrens Corners is anti-secret,

through and bac'<, up and down
from head to foot, and Masonry had

got to do something, sure enough.

They would just cut off the parson-

age and leave no place to put a min-

ister, weakening us so that we should

have to take whatever they had a

mind to send us. They had just the

man to carry out their plan, a rich

farmer, a man that can read
(preach) a little, with plenty of mon-
ey and everything. "Pay me any-

thing you have a mind, or uothing

at all. Stay I will, if I don't get a

oent," is the position taken.

After the conference at Buffalo

had refused us Brother Post, one of

the presiding elders was asked to

explain the reason. He answered:

"You don't want him! He is no
preacher; he is insane, he is riding

a hobby! He has never had any

success as a preacher where he has

been, and the board of presiding

elders passed a unanimous resolu-

tion that he was utterly disqualified

for a successful Methodist preacher."

If that isn't downright slander of

the good character and reputation

of one of the purest minded, most
devoted Christian ministers in the

Genesee conference, then Webster
has got to get up another definition

for slander. Masonry virtually says

to Brother Post, Get up from your
knees, you are altogether to devoted

for modern notions; do as we have

done, take (or let some one else) every

rag off your person, except your

shirt, mind and leave that open at

the top and bare your left breast,

(because modern Christians to be

accounted sane must be pricked a

little with a sharp instrument right

there), in short, make yourself look

as near as you can just as you were

bom into the world, except an old

pair of drawers and a slipper on the

right foot. You must iearn to lie a

little; but you will not be required

to do anything that conflicts with

your religion; but to start off just

right in the narrow path you must
have on the hoodwink and cable-

tow about your neck. We want
nothing more to put you through

the Entered Apprentice degree, ex-

cept a man at the other end of the

rope to pull you about so you can

show a lodge of drunkards, robbers,

thieves, murderers and infidels, how
a minister of Jesus Christ can let

himself down from his exalted state,

on the square and level with the

whole of them. Brother Post come
join us, you are only injuring your-

self by staying out in the cold.

Heaven, in this order, is sure, with-

out any of Christ's help. What do

you say? If you will, you shall

have Charlotte, or Cambria charge.

The latter before we split her was

one of the best country charges in

the conference. Well, it you can't

fill the above bill, you can't help

cultivate our vineyard. There is

not an hoaest minister in the con-

ference but what knows that is a

true picture, and in God's name,

Warrens Corners asks you to stand

up and defend the right the very

first opportunity that presents it-

self. SUBSCRIbEB.

Tbain Wobk.

Seemly, III, March 8, 1877.

Editor Cynosure.

I made a flying business visit this

week through Vermillion and
Champaign counties, passing

through the towns of Hoopeston,
Rossville, Bismark, DanviUe, Cat-

lin, Fairmount, Homer, Sidney and
Philo, in most or all of which places

I distributed more or less of our
tracts, Cynosure supplements (illus-

trated), and secured the money for

a year for the Cynosure, and selling

nearly or quite a dozen of . Odd-fel-

low, grange, Morgan and Ronayne
publications. I aimed to pleasantly

and quietly do all this, which did

not in the least interfere with my
trip, which was undertaken purely

as one of business.

I made a number—to me—of

very plessant acquaintances, and in

one or two instances, I think very

importaat ones, one of whom is a

banker, and who, for quite a while,

was engaged in the practice of the

law. He bought Ronayne, and gave

me an account of how the craft, in

one of the above towns, conduct

themselves duiing work or labor,

and at intervals, when refreshment

was in order, how they would freely

indulge in drink. This banker is

not a member of the craft, but got

his information from a seceder who
has descended to the 32d or 33d de-

gree in Masonic infamy, but it

would be unpleasant to drag this se-

ceder's name into the public prints

now, as he has just left the lodge

and is endeavoring to be a Chris-

tian, and is now reading up doctrine

and getting ready to intelligibly at-

tach his name to the Presbyterian

Church at Toledo, Ohio. This re-

pentant Freemason advised this

banker to keep entirely aloof from

the lodge, saying the lodge to which
he had belonged in Illinois was only

a club house where drunkenness

was freely indulged in, and he had

often seen the hall littered over with

fragments of chicken bones, etc., at

their te stings.

We also refer to another acquaint-

ance made on this trip, as we were
returning home, and that was of a

gentleman who "hails on the

square," and who said of himself

that his position in tlie lodge was

in the South (Junior Warden), and

who was a member otl that famou?

Rossville lodge of mob fame, where

it was resolved that the interests of

the craft wouU be eLdangered if

Ronayne should successfully "raise

Hiram." This last acquaintance

was formed on a caboose between

Danville and Rossville, and, there

being in all about ten or twelve men
aboard, arranged on either side of

the caboose, not unlike two rows of

jurors who sit to hear and decide

matters in dispute in our law courts.

The affair of v, hich I write came
on very slowly at the first, but final-

ly became desperately warm, our

Junior Warden defending with the

utmost determination the mob that
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preveated Ronayne "raising Hi-

ram" at Rossville, calling, finally,

such men as Ronayne as be-

ing " perjured." This he did in two

or three instances, so plainly and

undeniably that every one on the

train could understand him'. I

called out, "/ rest my case here!"

and claim you, sir, as a witness for

my side, and as corroborating Ro-

nayne. The point," said I, "we
make is this: If Ronayne had told

things outside of the lodge which

are untrue, he could not be ' per-

jured;' but since Ronayne has given

what he calls the secrets of the lodge,

you, Junior Warden, by calling him

'perjured,' confirm him as having

told the truth, and right here we

rest and submit our case to the

jury," pointing to the men on each

side of the car. Our Junior War-

den of the famous Rossville lodge

not saying anything for about five

minute(4, nor do I know that I, or

any one, either moved or spoke, ev-

ery thing being still except the

slight jolting of the train as it kept

moving along, until finally, seeing

the case was against him, and to

call attention from this fact, and to

his relief, the hogs in the car ahead

of us set up a sudden squealing, my
Junior Warden friend broke the al-

most deathly silence by sajing,

" Thtre's somt hogs aboardT This

was undoubtedly done to cover his

defeat. J. S. Hickman.

Our Mail.

Samuel Martin, Parahallville, Mich.,

writes

:

"I was a voter in the Morgan war of
1826. There is a Baptist church on one
side of me and a Methodist on the other.
Both have Mason preachers. There are
four or five Mason members in the Bap
list church and one or two in the Method-
ist. Two or three Freemasons will rule a
church. What a lamentable condition
the church militant of Christ is in with
teachers who embrace a pagan doctrine,
traveling toward the pagan temple. When
shall men toisake their idols and turn to

the Lordr"

Calvin Marshall, Stanford, Iowa, writes:

"We are pegging away at the lodges
and linked fraiernities, holding meetings
in adjoining neighborhoods, and meeting
the lovers of secrets in open discussion.
Their arguments consist of assertions,

only proved by the indiscriminate use of
profane adjectives."

E. C. Spenctr, Myersburg, Pa., writes:

"I think the leaven which has been sent
to this place is working. All who read
your paper seem to like it. At first our
Odd fellow postmaster received it at the
office with a kind of scoff, but gradually
be began to get some of its contents when
there was no one looking, and now has
become more bold in readiog it, and a
little more plausible in his criticism. I

hope and pray that it may lead him to see
the incontistency and demoralizing ten-
dency of ledge rule, both In church and
state."

Lorenzo D. Brown, .Montmorenci, Ind.,

writes:

"I do not allow mytelf to needlessly
ma^e enemies to myself or the goud cause
by bitter pertonaiiiies, but in the name of
the Loid Jesus Christ, the Ood of Live, I

attack the principles of the institution,

the (ouadatioD stones of which are lies.

and murdir, and treason. 'For their rock
Is not as our Rock, even our enemies ihem-
selves being Judges. '

* The hail tiball

sweep away the reluge of lies.' For God's
truth is like the peltiug hail that leaves
nothing alive that is not securely shelter-

ed wiibiu the cleft of the Rock of Agi s.

Masonry boasis its brnuvoleuce. Allow
me to give yoii a specimen. I had a
brother who was a Mnsun, and in Kood
standing, but deaih called him away from
his wife and three boys, leaving them all

only |60 after the debu were paid. So

you see the woman could not keep house,

but had to let her children shift for them-

selves; and they did it, too, for the 'glori-

ous institution' never gave them a cent,

but Anti masons aided according to their

ability in schooling and supporting those

orphans, whom 1 have seen in winter time

with thtir bare toes peeping through their

worn out shoe Some Masons helped

them too, though not as Masons, but as

men."

John T. Gromer, Placerville, Cal.,

writes:

"About three weeks ago the Presbyte-

rian minister of Pltcerville preached a

sermon against secrtt societies, showing

that they were keepinj? pec ; away from
Christ This sermon was answered on the

next Sabbath by the minister of the M. E.

church, who belongs to several secret or-

ders. These sermons have caused a great

deal of excitement in our little city. The
secret societies here have over 400 mem-
bers. The following are the names of the

societies: Masons, two lodges; Odd-fel-

lows, two lodges ; Red Men, one lodge

;

grangers, one lodge."

L. Landon, Kennebec, Kan., writes:

"I rfjoice greatly in the pr;gre8s our

cause is making under your leadership. I

long to see the good work go on, and hope

the powers of darkness will soon be

driven to the wall. 1 hope the good work
ir Kansas, begun by C. D. Sexton and

others, will prove effectual to the pulling

down of the strongholds of the enemy."

Ed. Charles Barnett, Nebraska City,

Neb , wiiies:

"I am challenged by a Mason to discuss

the question of Masonry versus the Gospel

as revealed by the Lord Jesus Christ,

which has done the must good for man-
kind T"

We wish this question could be dis-

cussed until every citizen of our country

would cry out: "The Lord Jesus, let him

be God."

J. W. Thompson, Peoria, 111., writes

:

"I am 61 years old, an old abolitionist,

and always an anti secret society man. I

wish I were able to help the good cause
mightily."

H. S. Thomas, Elida, O., sends for the

sermons by Revs. J. Q. Carson and J.

Williams, also the tracts, "Thirteen Rea-

sons," and "Freemasonry Contrary to the

Christian Religion," and writes:

"I want the above tracts to read from
the pulpit of our church at least once a

week."

S. H.Evans, Chelsea. Mass., writes:

"I prize the Cynomre above all (he

other papers or periodicals I am acquaint-

ed with."

W. P- King, Stafford, 0., writes:

"Your paper contains much informa-

tion not obtained from any other source

in regard to the secret combinations of

the day, which is interesting to those who
do not favor secretism. 1 should haye
heard but little of Mr. Moody's testimony
against the lodge outside the Gynosure:

'

LESSON XIV.—APRIL 8, 1877.—THE
SHUNAMM1TES80N.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Kings iv. 25-37. Com-

mit b2-i56. Primary verses, 34, £6.

GOLDEN TEXT —"O woman, g-eat is

thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou
wilt."—Matt. 15:28.

TOPIC—God Honors Faith.

26. So she went and came unto the man
of God to Mount Carmel. And it came
to pass, when the man of God saw her
afar off, that he said to Gehazl his servant,
Behold, yonder is that Sbunammite:

26. Run now, I pray thee, to meet her,

and say unto her, Is it well with thee? is

it well with thy husbaudt is it well with
thechildT And she answered, It is well.

27. And when she came to the man of
God to the hill, she caught him by the

feet: but Gehazi came near to thrust her
away. And the man of God said, Let
her alone; for her soul is vexed within
her: and the Lord hath hid it from me,
and hath not toUi me.

28. Then the said, Did I desire a son of
my lord? did I not say. Do not deceive
met

29. Then he said to GehtZ', Gird up thy
loins, and take my stuff in <hinu hano, and
go thy way: if thou meet any man, salute
nim no* ; and if any saiute thee.aubwer
him not again: and lay my staff upon the
face of the child.

30 And the mother of the child eald,

As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth,

1 will noi leave thee. And he arose, and
followed her.

81. And Qehszi passed on before them,
and laid the ttaff upon the face of the
child; but there was neither voice, nor
hearing. Wherefore be went again to

meet him, and toll him, saying. The
child is not awaked.

32. And when Elisba w..s come into the

house, behold, the child was dead, and
laid upon his bed.

83. He went in, therefore, and shut the

door upon them twain, and prayed unto

the Lord.
34. Anil he went up, and lay upon the

child, and put his mouth upon his mouth,
and his eyes upon his^yes, and his nands
upon his hands: and he stretched himself

upon the child; and the flesh of the child

waxed warm.
35. Then he returned, and walked in

the house to and fro ; and went up, and
stretched himself upon him: and the child

sneezed seven times, and the child opened
his eyes.

86 And he called Gehazi, and said. Call

this Shunammite. So he called her. And
when she was come in unto him, he said,

Take up thy son.

37. Then she went in, and fell at his

feet, and bowed herself to the ground, and
took up her son, and went out.

HOMB BBADrNGS.
M. IK. 17: l-91....Tbo widow's Son Restored.
Ta. Mark B: 9i-43 . . .Thu Ddmeel Rileed

.

W. Luke?: 1-16 Widow of Naln Oomforted.
T. John 11: 1-45... The Rai.lng of LuraruB.

Fr. Acts 9: 3J 43 DorcaB Raised np.

S. Acts 20: 1-13. ..Yoang Man Brought to Life.

S. 1 Sam. 9: 1-10 . The Lord Makeih Alive.

"It shall be well." No matter what the

outcome may be, to a Christian, "it shall

be well." "We know that all things work

together for good to them that love God."

Gen. 50:20; Ps. 119:71; Rom. 5:8 5; 8:

28; 1 Ccr. 3: 21, 22; 2 Cor. 4: 1517; Hfib.

12: 11; Jas. 1:12.

There are many staves that men lean

upon, and trust in to do for them what

God only can do. Men trust in riches—

in wicked (sharp) practices—in lying—in

their own works—in their own strength.

He only is not confounded who puts his

trust in God alone. Job 31:24 28; Ps.

C3: 7 ; Prov. 11 : 28 ; 28 : 26 ; Is. 47 : 10 ; Ter.

13: 2i; 17: 7, 8; 48: 7; Matt. 26: 83; Luke

12 : 19-21 ; Eph. 5| 15.

We are helpless in ourselves ; but who

can measure the power that the humblest

Christian exerts who calls the Holy Spirit

to his aid! No one can estimate that who
cannot estimate the power of the Holy

Ghost. "I can do all things through

Christ which strengthenelh me." John

15:5; Acts 1: 8; 4: 88; 6:5, 8; 8:6, 6;1

Cor.a:8-5; 20or.4:7; 12:9, 10; Eph. 8:

20; PhiLa: 12,13; 4:18; Col. 1:29.—

Natn 8. 8. TeacJur.
FAKALLEL FASSAQES.

V.25.—Ch. 1:9. 11, 13; Ps.9.9; 46:1;

145:18; Lu. 15:20; Ps. 189:2; v. 8-24.

V 26.—Pa. 128:2; Ec. 8 12; Is. 3:10.

V. 27.—Mar. 7:25; Matt.28;9; Mar.lO:

13, 48; Job 27:2; Ps. 6:2, 8; 30:7; 44:24;

Is. 8:17.

V. 28—Lu. 1:18-20; Rom. 10:20; Is.

65 1.

V. 29.—Num. 20:11; Lu. 10;4; Acts
19:12.

V. l?0.—Ruth 1:16; Ch. 2:2, 4. 6.

V. 31-—Matt. 17:16; 1 Kl. 18.43; John
11:11; Acts 7:60; Matt. 9:24.

V. 83.—Ch. 4:4, Matt. 6.6; 9:26; Acts
9:40.

V. 84 —1 Ki. 17 .20, 21 ; Acts 8;7 ; 20 10

V. 86.—Luke 7:15; Heb. 11:85; 6:10;

16:41.

His Own Received Him Not.—
Ulysses, says Dr. Guthrie, after his

fabled absence of twenty years at

the siege of Troy, returned to his

home at Ithaca. His Iriends did not

recognize him. Even his wile

spurned him from her presence as

an impostor. Seizing a stout bow,

he bent it with his herculean might,

and so proved his identity by his

giant strength. His wife now re-

cognized and embraced him. If we

may be allowed to compare small

things with great, our Lord came a

stranger to his own, and was de-

spised and rejected; but he bent the

stubborn laws of nature to his will,

and proved himself Creator by his

mastery over creation.

ANTI-HASONIC BOOKS.
(Notonr own Pnbllcattone.

)

For Sale by EZBA A. COOK * CO
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FOB OATALOGUBOF PUBUCATIOKBOF
BZBA A. OOOK ft CO.. S«* «»«« 15

of the Chbistiah Ctmobuki.

^^All books sent post oald. on receipt of re>
vail price, but BOOKS SENT BV HAIL ABB
NOTATOUKRISK.
Books ordered by erpreps are sold at 10 per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR UISE. Putf
ordering most pay express charges.

Freemasoniy Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.«

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper cov«iii
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
SieirDi'iBqiirylstothelitcreinJTeideieytflftNM

With an Appendix.

t88 Fag«e, in Cloth .^..eoeeatk.
I. it » Paper ••• 40 "

Bteama' Letters on M»aoiiry>
Saowlng the antagb^lsm between Treemaeoai^
and the Christian Beliglon,

Price, 80 cents.

ftteanu' Review of Two Ifaaoaio Ad*
dresaei.

j.n this Bcathisg review the lying pretentiost ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

JLevlngton's Key to Masonry*
This Is Bev. Mr. Levington'a latt, and in the

Judgment of Its author, beat work on Hasonry.
Tbecontentsof the iSleventh cbaptersre tbai

startling

:

"Ksigbts of the Oolden Circle- Qrapble a«

count of them by a seceding Knight, and re«
marks thereon, showing the Identity of the or"
erwith Masonry—«jaotatloxw from Sir Wal tec
oott."

Thifi work is thrilling In statement, and'jMiV !••

fnl in argamett Price, tl. 35. iilSpift^t,

Light on Freemasonry
BT ELDSa D. BEBNAEDk

TO WHICH IS AFFBHDBD A
Bevelfttiom ofth« Mysteries of Oid-fol-
lowabip hv a Meoibflr ofthe Oraft.

The whole ooutslning over five huncUed paget
latelT revised ana republlBhed. Price tStOO

The Orstpart of the above work. Light on Free •

masonry, 416 pages in pap«r co««r, will b« seat
post paid on receipt, of SI.

ifOH bALB BT
United Brethren Publialilng Hons*,

UAYTON, O.
and by

£ZRA A. COOK A CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, UHICAgQ

Finney on Masonry.
BOai^O IN CLOTH, PKICS $1.00.

CHEAP EDITION,
Twenty-five doUars per Uonarea.byezprfn
*n4 act less tnanss copies at tJukt rate,

BT uAxXi, ron -vaid:

PerJIoi -,....$176,
Sijgle copy.-. >»

.aOOS TEMPLABISM EZPOSED.
Obligations, of tiie initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vi« tae Degreee.

This is • small book containing only the OMl*
gr tions and some of the Udes of ihs

Oood Templars.
Singlo Copy, Post paid, lOets
PerD 8.

f" 76
Perl by Bzpress $4.90

hi ^rd's Appe&iii toLi^hto&Iiasoarji
She .v.ng the Character of the lustltatlon by lu
eir' lef>«th««nrt T>pTi.«'f(fl» »> oents

ODD-FEIXOWSHIP
jxn>eBD BY ITS oyr^ UTTKKA»diB;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In khrS
light of God's Wed.

BT BBV. J. H. BBOO.^MAK.
This is an exceedingly interesting. c!esr dis-

csBslon of the cbaracter of Odd-Fellowship, It

lie form of a dialogue. It was originally pub-
lished in Qerman.
Price, bound in Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covert
40 cents. _
(Jsaais BniTiox, Bn titled "ChrUtian amS
rust." PaD«r •'(i»er^ M ceTii»^«rh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Uasonic Scoundrelism
Within the Coort Honse.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWABD,
This pamphlet as lu title Indicates is oesinea
lo put all iioo-MsKons on ihrlriniard against Ibdoi
trickery and espfciallv to show how to meet an^
sooceesruIlT cope with Prt^^nasonry in our Courts

Bluffle Copy, Post F Id 10 cJe.

Every Freemason a Blasphtmer.

Ai pnTal b; th* Elghest Uai»!o Authority.

Bt J. U. H Woodward.
Bt quotations from n score of mosonlo works of

uuqiie-tloned authority, ibo fact of the bissphem-
on» r«r\iiioiiie» iind ti'nchini;i of Krrema-onry u»
toclssriy domon->tratcd hh l> mnke U evidsutlhst
••ry lulilato Is of uec»i!<lty a blii>phsni«r,

10 csnu each

.

73 cenu per l>oa. by astl

;

By Gi^pre* s, p«i 100 ^ U),
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OuB Approaching Axnivebsabt.

Our next anniversary^ is to be at

Dayton, Ohio, a locality where there

is more real moral ^^and intellectual

power exerted against the secret or-

ders in this country than in almost

any other within", our knowl-

edge. Our first president, the good

Bishop Edwards, came to our Pitts-

burg -i meeting in '1868, when and

where we organized our National

Association. He then lived at West

Sonora, near Dayton; and Bro. D.

Berger, then editor of the Telescope^

came with him, and worked ably

and well in launching the reform.

We had a warm reception and large

audiences, at Oberlin; but Dayton

is the headquarters of the United

Brethren church, concerning whom
it is no exaggeration to say that

they are not outdone by any other

denomination in protesting against

the American leprosy. There is

their large printing house. There

the seat of their Telescope, through

which one may see the mountain

tops of the land of right principles

in the blue distance. And there we

shall meet a Christian people, cul-

tured without intellectual pride,

simple-hearted without rusticity,

zealous without fanaticism, and lov-

ing dearly their own denomination

without contemning others. The

city is a delighttul. one. Large

enough to afford good daily papers,

and yet not like New York or Phil-

adelphia, whereinto a convention

like ours, though large, may drop

like a pebble in the "yest of waves"

on an agitated sea and be lost to

sight as quick. Will our dear breth-

ren Wright and Tobey tell us how

many of us they wish to see there

next time and what the Dayton

friends wish us to say and do when

we get there?

Meantime, let us n<)t forget that

every meeting of this kind held yet

on earth, has always proportioned

its usefulness to the amount of be-

lieving prayer which has preceded

and attended it. Let us go looking

for and expecting to feel, if we do

not Bee, the cloven tongues of fire.

President Hates on Secret
Societies.

dividing the Democratic party of

the South would fail, because, he
said, the Democrats are all mem-
bers of the White League and Ku-
Klux, and could not possibly become
Republicans without putting their

lives and social position in jeopardy.

The President replied that he hoped
it was different, and that the better

class of white men in the South
would gladly break away from the

Democratic party if they saw a good
opportunity, a^d mentioned the fact

that the recent national Republican
success in Louisiana was due to the

bold and dignified statement of Al-

bert Leonard, of that State, and
added that none but the vile and
lawless would belong to those secret

organizations."

Our readers have already seen that

"The Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers," a secret despotism,

whose king, or " Chief," as he is

named, is P. M. Arthur, of Cleve-

land' is declared by the Massachu-

setts Railroad Commissioners a con-

spiracy against the State and trav-

eling public generally.

President Hayes is entirely mis-

taken in supposing " none but the

(reputedly) vile and lawless" will

enter such secret conspiracies.

Thousands of good men are drawn

or driven into such secret bands by

importunity, pressure, curiosity, or

such other motives as crafty, idle,

and capable men devise. And once

on the route of initiation, with

bandaged eyes and stunned moral

sense, they swear, in some shape or

form, to put their lives in forfeit if

they violate their vows. They are

then the timid tools of the men who
have sworn them. The only possi-

ble security for travelers on rail-

roads or for Southern Republicans

is to prohibit secret orders under ad-

equate penalties.

Some Southern Republicans lately

called oa the President and had an

interview, which is thus given by

thfc ChicJgo Tribune:

"The President's visitors ex-

pressed a hope that, in any event,

the freedmen would be protected,

and he replied very emphatically,
* They will find me their Iriend, but
we need to " in other friends for them
from among those who, because of

the color line, are now regarded as

their enemies, and we must, in some
judicious way, divide the Dpmocrat-
ic party of the South and make the

Republican party better than it is.

Conway thought that any effort to

ecoDstruct the Republican party by

Saved by Grace.

The Lord is greatly encouraging

the hearts of his faithful ones by a

large and constantly increasing num-

ber of seceders from the lodge.

Scarcely a week passes without

bringing tidings of some one, and

frequently of several who have

turned away from what they believe

to be " unfruitful works of dark-

ness." Renunciations often accom-

pany reports of revivals, but never,

in a single instance, has a man been

led by the baptism of the Holy

Ghost into fellowship with these

"cunning devices." This is both

significant and suggestive. It indi-

cates a positive antagonism between

the two and suggests Christ as the

great and only remedy for this evil.

If the lodge was of God then a

man filled with his Spirit would go

into it. God would lead him there.

But if of the devil then the opposite

would be true; when converted he

would turn away from it. This is

just what multitudes are doing,

turning away from the lodge; and

the more a man has of Christ in

his heart the less he thinks of

Masonry or any of its recruiting

offices.

Let those who have come out en-

courage themselves in the Lord, and

let us all be of good cheer, for the

day of deliverance makes haste.

" It may not be my way, it may not

be thy way," but it will be accom-

plished in God's way. J. P. S.

—A s intimated in his report of Wis-

consin work, the General Secretary

is again in that State. His first

point was Sharon, where he preached

on the Sabbath and lectured on fol-

lowing evenings.

—Bro. Hinnian, having filled his

his appointments in Indiana, has

gone on to Ohio, where he will re-

main for a short time. He tells us

of the earlier part of his work among
the friends of Grant county in this

number.

—The lodge is just now using the

utmost diligence to recover their lost

supremacy in Albion, Iowa. This

week they have brought in a lecturer

from abroad to browbeat the opposi-

tion and comfort the craft. Their

triumphing will be short, for the

truth has been too surely sown in

the community, and the odious na-

ture of Freemasonry made too man-
ifest to suffer a return to public fa-

vor.

—Returning from Leesville and

Bloomington, Ind., last week, Past

Master Ronayne conducted a public

initiation in the Carpenter building,

on the iavitation of the Chicago

Christian Association, on this

(Thursday) evening. He will soon

open that lodge in Michigan and

Canada. See'notice.

—A post-office clerk was arrested

in the Chicago office last week in

the very act of stealing letters, and he

confessed to having taken hundreds

ofletters since December last when he
began his work. All who send sub-

scriptions will note and act accord-

ingly. The post-office order, regis-

tered letter or draft make loss by

such theft almost impossible, and in

any case where money is not ack-

nowledged in some way in due time

inquiry should be made for it. Post-

office orders have been lost when
the money they would have drawn

was waiting for months.

—The sequel of this arrest has a

very Masonic appearance. Gross,

the clerk, was put in charge of the

new U. S. Marshall, Jesse S. Hildrup.

A bailiff named Adams was caring

for him and left him in a room with

two or three busy clerks while he

went down stairs to change a bill.

When he came back his prisoner

had gone, no one yet knows where.

Now Mr. Hildrup is a Freemason

and may have discovered marks of

craft in his prisoner. Nothing was

easier than to let the man slip out

on the square.

—The Brooklyn Eagh lately re-

viewed the secret order of the United

American Mechanics (0. U. A. M.)

and objected to the organization for

the reasons that the order takes

credit for carrying out those works

which are enjoined upon men by

Divine authority; that it excludes

foreign bom citizens; and deprives

them of their rights; that it is a

Know Nothing organization; that

it is engaged in very suspicious work,

as are all similar societies which
fear the light and are compelled to

work in secret. A member objects

to this arraignment and the Eagle

replies:

' Amemberof the order of United
American Mechanics writes to us in
its defense, and argues that since it is

all right for foreigners to form secret

societies, it cannot be wrong for na-
tives to do so. This argument will

apply to those who say that foreign
secret societies in this country are

all right. It does not apply to the
Eagle, for the Eagle is opposed to

foreign and native alike. We look
upon them all as hostile to the spirit

of our institutions and favorable
only to intolerance. There is no
defensible American interest that
cannot be forwarded by frank, hon-.

est means. The obvious inference
from secrecy is that tbo-e who
resort to it have objects that will

not bear the light of day. The po-
litical interest that cannot be openly
submitted to the inspection of every
American citizen is, we may rest

assured, at variance in some respects,

with the best interests of the whole
country. If this were net so secrecy
would not be necessary. Popular
sentiment would be iXA sufficient

defense.

—In commenting on the Boston

and Maine railroad strike the Chi-

cago Tribune's remarks also are

very true and of a wide application

among the lodge ranks, when it says:

" It is fortunate, even at this late

day, that it be established that the
general public have some rights,

and that governments have the
power to enforce them whenever com-
binations, under the form of trades-

unions or any other form, are made
to obstruct, embarrass or destroy the
privileges, or convenience, or inter-

ests of the public. Such a combi-
nation becomes of necessity a con-
spiracy against the State, and must
be met promptly and vigorously."

Call fob a Nobthwest Cok}en-
TION

07 THE NATION-AL REFORM ASSO-
CIATION.

Our country was settled by
Christians who founded our civil

institutions on a Christian basis.

They believed, as our first Presidents,

Washington and Adams, solemnly
declared, that there can be no true

national prosperity apart from relig-

ious principles. To-day our highest

welfare as a nation is threatened by
determined and persistent attempts
to obliterate every Christian feature

of our civil life. It has become the

patriotic duty of every citizen who
values the Christian institutions of

government bequeathed to us, to

unite in maintaining and securing

them against all assailants.

The National Reform Association

has been organized to maintain all

the Christian elements of our gov-

ernment und to secure a sufficient

Constitutional basis for them by an

acknowledgment in our National
Constitution of the authority of

Christ as the Ruler of nations, and
of the supremacy of his law. Co-
operating with this Association, we
whose names are subscribed, unite

in calling a Convention of the citi-

zens of Illinois and neighbori)ig

States, who favor such a movement,
without distinction of party or

creed, to meet in Farwell Hall, 148
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Madison Street, Chicago, on the 10th

and nth days of April, 1877.

The Convention will open Tues-

day afternoon, April 10th, at 2:30
o'clock, and will hold two evpuing
and three day sessions, closing

Wednesday evening. All citizens

of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, It>wa,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, and other

neighboring States, to whose atten-

this call is brought, are requested

to hold meetings and appoint dele-

gates to the Convention.

OBITUARY.
Alanson Pomerot, Esq., of

Strongsville, Ohio, an earnest re-

former and supporter of the Na-
tional Association, died at his home
on January 4, 1877. He was born
in Southampton, Massachusetts, and
in 1822, with his father's family, he
located in Strongsville, where he
resided until his death, a period of

over sixty years. A local notice of

his death says: "He led such an
intensely earnest, active and useful

life, as gave him a high position in

society, and rendered" him a marked
man. To be in his presence, when
at his prime, was truly inspiring.

His form and bearing were dignified

and commanding; and though his

cold remains now sleep in solitude,

one familiar with him can hardly
realize, on entering the quiet village

of Strongsville, that he will no
more see that form somewhere about
the premises of the brick dwelling
on the corner, or the store, or
the "Brick Church"— three mon-
uments of his industry in part,

fraught with precious memories;
the house, of a devoted husband
and father, the store, of a man
of large business capacity, the
church, of an active, consistent
Christian." The funeral services

were attended by a large body of
friends from Strongsville and neigh-
boring towns, and among the min-
isters who took part at the mourn-
fully interesting occasion was Rev.
Wiilard Burr, of Oberlin.

— The following biographical

sketch of Rev. Richard Horton,

whose death was noticed last week
is from the Am. Wesleyan

:

Rev. Richard Horton, of the Cen-
tral Ohio Conference, died at his

residence near Summerfield, Noble
county, Ohio, on the 27th of Feb-
ruary, 1877, aged sixty-eight years,

nine months and eleven days. He
gave himself to God and his service

in early life. He was among the
first in Ohio who espoused the cause
of temperance. He became the
friend of the slave, and a fearless

and able advocate for freedom, when
few had the moral courage to stand
by his side. He has been a faithful

and honored minister of the Central
Ohio Conference for about thirty

years. He has many spiritual chiU
dren in the " better land," and many
more that are on the way. His tal-

ents as a speaker and writer were far

above medium. He is the author of
that remarkable book, called " The
Image of the Beast." At the last

meeting of our last General Confer-
ence, Bro. Horton was a member of
that body, and took an active part
in its deliberations. At the last ses-

sion of the Central Ohio Conference,
he was re-elected president of that
body, and appointed to Bennington
and Oxford charge. He continued
on his field, laboring with marked
success, until about three weeks be-

fore his death, when his health lie-

came so poor he was compelled to

cease. When he came home he said

to his wife, " Well, mother; God

has now given me an honorable
discharge." He sunk rapidly but
peacefully down to the grave. He
professed to enjoy the blessing of
heart-purity, and his life proved it

true.

—Rev, R. Loggan reports in the
Telescope a precious work of grace
among the students of Lane Uni-
versity of Lecompton, Kansas, dur-
ing the winter. Lebanon Valley
College, a United Brethren institu-

tion at Annville, Pa., has also been
graciously visited in like manner.
The churches of this denomination
at Westerville, 0., and Western
College, Iowa, where colleges are

located, have also experienced revi-

vals.

—Rev. M. S. Drury, of the Iowa
State Association, was engaged last

month at Lettsville, Iowa, in revival

labors with Rev, E. S. Bunce. Be-
tween eighty and ninety conversions
were the Iruit of their work.

—The Baptists of Ohio number
46,315. They have thirty-three asso-

ciations, of which three are colored
and one Welch.

—A note from Rev. J. A. Rich-
ards, of Fort Scott, Kansas, to the
Wesleyan shows that earnest re-

form work is by no means unfavor-
able to a revival. He says: "Rev.
G, L, Shepardson, of Topeka, is

here, doing good work for the Mas-
ter. The church is much revived,

and sinners are awakened. We or-

ganized an anti-secret Christian As-
sociation last week, and expect to

organize another in the city of Fort
Scott this spring. The "craft" is

troubled, some are losing their

"jewels," and some do "repent,"
One "Master Mason" said, that grace
had saved him from sin and secret-

ism too.

—Hon, R. W. Thompson, the
new Secretary of the Navy, is a
member of the Methodist church,
and was a delegate to the General
Conference of 1872. His recently

published work on "The Papacy and
the Civil Power," is a work of great

value.

—The village and vicinity of Paw
Paw, Mich,, has been blessed with
the most general and powerful re-

I'gious awakening the community
has ever known. The Presbyterian
and Method i^^t churches held union
meetings, conducted by their pastor.

Over two hundred persons of the
village and neighborhood have given
evidence of conversion,

—The Nestorian Patriarch of Per-

sia has forbidden any other mission-
aries than those of the Church of

England to address his people; and
the American missionaries, who have
held their ground there for forty

years, have memoralized the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury on the sub-
ject.

—The first Protestant church in
Turkey was established at Constan-
tinople in 1846, and in the thirty

years succeeding more than a hund-
red have been organized.

—Rev. S. Smith, the veteran
Wesleyan and refoinier of Iowa, has
so far recovered health as to begin
pastoral labor again. He i^ now
stationed in Ringgold county, and
in connection with his preaching
gives an occasional lecture against
the lodge.

—A revival work of great power
in Elm Grove, 111., has resulted in
thu beginning of & Free Methodist
church. The Presbyterian church

was also richly blessed in the same
efi"ort.

—A like work and result has been
experienced in Oswego, N, Y,, under
the labors of Mrs, Carter. The meet-
ings were beset with roughs who
came to disturb, until the police

arrested the leaders.

%^i If m ^^,

—The reported withdrawal of

U. S. troops from the State capitals

of South Carolina and Louisiana
was premature. The situation of

the dual governments remains in-

tact except that Chamberlain in S.

C. is about giving up the case.

Pres. Hayes and the Cabinet dis-

cus-;ed the matter seriously last

week and resolved to send a com-
mission of reliable and conservative

men to Louisiana to examine thor-
oughly and determine upon what
basis a settlement can be made.

—The special legislative commis-
sion appointed to investigate the
Ashtabula disaster reported last

week that from eighty to one hun-
dred lives were lost; that the bridge

was defective in its original con-
struction; which defects could have
been discovered at any time by
proper examination. The report is

accompanied by a bill on bridge

construction. The coroner's jury

on the same case reported previously

charging the blame of the disaster

entirely to the railroad company.

5'roiit view of the Cahtkntek Donation
,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Asraociation. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise faO.OOO by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est bearing notes" to eatublish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the lYeaaurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Natlnoal Chrl8tian AsBitciatliMi.
President of the National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. (Jeorge, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secrktabikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D,

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
President of the Corporate Body.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Dirkctors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kollot?g, E. Uildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, .1. B. Walker.
TKKASuniiR and Recorodjo Sec'y.—H.

L. Keliogg, lij W.t'.)!i8h Ave., Chicago.
Cor Sec'y and Qkneral Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Con. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook. IB WabsHh Ave. . Chicago.
'The obioci of this Association ii:

—

'To expoBO , trittistuod and romove decret Bool
etiee. Freemason r; In partlcalar, aod otbnr
onll-Ohrla'!.Mi movomor.tf, liiordorto stTe thfl

Carches of chrluUr.^ra beliiK depraved; to re-

dMDk tlia adoUDlatraUonoIJii'^io^from pemr-

•lon, and onr repabllcasROTerameiit (r>m cor
rnptlon "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association' in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work

; (8j to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ox
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBX OF BBquK.ST.—I give atid bequeath to the

National Christian Association, Incorporated aud
existing ander the laws of the Slate of IlUnole,
the sum of Klollars for the parposes of sal^
Association, and for which the receipt of Its
Treaenrer for the time being shall be a saffloieii't
discbarge.

State Anxliary ABSOclatioiiB.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A, v'onant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C, T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIB.

President. S. B. Allen. Westfleld.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L, Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheau)n, and
J, P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Prea't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cuok, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Wesitield.
Trcas., Peter Ricli, Westfie'd.
Lecturer and Agent, S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. laman, Coldwatcr.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville,
R-iC Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
rreasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. liathbun, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon,
Cor. Sec'v, A.. D. Thomas, Arbela,
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co

NEW HAMPSHIRE-
President, J, F. Browne, Lewiston, Me,
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
WoodruS Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA,

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Cal lender. Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Unioudale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.;
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer ; Joshua Parish, Delavan,

Addre»B of iDtl maioiilc Lfctoreri*.

General A^^ent and i..ectureL J. P.Stod
DtRD, Christian Cynosure OOTe, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Aas'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired:—
C, A. B'anchard. Whtaton, 111,

Henry Coijswell, Sakm, Col. Co , O.
R. B.Taylor, Summerilela, O.
N. Oallcnder, Starrucca, Pa
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. HurlesB, Polo. HI.

J. C. Graham. Viola, Mercer Co., II ,

J, R, Baird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
£. JohuHon, Da^ tun, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey. Fancy Cret»k, Wis,
C. F. Hawley, Damapcovilic, Ohio,
W. M Givens.C-cnfer Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell, Clyde Sandueky Co..O.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cre8siager,8ulliv.<ui,0.

C. F. Wiggins. Angola, Ind
B Bocaync, 104 Biemer St., Clucaso.
W. M..L'.ive. Baker, St. Cjair Co. Vo,
AD Pretrcun, Downerg Grove, 111.

.T»s. fivirincer, Sprirjrertcn Ilh

A. D. Cartf r, Dcersville, Harrison Co O,
J»n-M MrtCloo'v, Monroe, Tf^wt,

I, L, B&rlow, FentOBvUle, Hioh.
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Saturday Njget.

The itipper 1b oyer, the hearth Is ewept.

And, In the wood flree glow

The children clneler to bear a tale

Of that time bo long ago—

When graudmsma'b hair wae golden brown

,

And the iRarm blocd CHme and went

O'er tbe iace thutconld ect>rce have heeu sweeter

then.

Than now In Its rich content.

The face le wrlnkltd and care-woru now.

And tbe goldeu hair is gray

;

Bat tbe light thbt sbone In tbe yonng girl's eyes

Uae never gone away.

An d her needles catch the flre'e light.

As in ard cut tbey go,

Wltu the clxklng music that grandma loves,

Shaping the etocking tne.

And tbe waking children love It, too.

For they know tbe Btocking eonf;

Brirgs many a tale to grandma's mind,

Which they shall hear ere long.

Bat it brings no story ol olden time

To granama's heart to-night—

Only a ditty, quaint and short,

Is sang by tbe needles bright.

"L'te Is a stocking," grandma says,

"And yoars Is jasi began ;

fiat I am knitting tbe toe of ml?je,

And my work Is almost done.

"With merry hearts we begin to knit,

And the ribbing is almoet play

;

Some are gay colored and some are wblte.

And some are a^hen gray.

"Bat most are made of many a hue.

With many a stitch eet wrong.

And mtny a row to be sadly ripped

Sre the whole Is fair and strong,

"There are long plain epaoes Mitbont a break.

That In joaib are hard to bear;

And many a weary tear Is dropped

As we fashion the heel with care.

"Bat the saddest or hi^pplest time Is that

We court and yet would shon.

When oor Heavenly Father breaks the thread,

And saye^oar work le done."

Tbe children come to say good nlgbt,

With the tears in their bright jo-ing eyes;

While In granuma's lap, with a broken thread,

Tne flaished stocking lies.—fSelected.

''PouB Contempt on all mt
Pbide:'

The life and death of our Lord

.iesu3 Christ are a standing rebuke

to every form of pi-ide to which men
are liable. Take for instance:

Pride of birth and rank—"Is not

this the carpenter's son?"

Pride of wealth—"The Son of

man hath not where to lay his

head."

Pride of respectability
—"Can auy

good thing come out of Nazareth."

"He shall be called a Nazarene."

Pride of personal appearance

—

''He hath no form nor comelines.s."

Pr#e of reputation
—

"Behold, a

man gluttonous and a wine-bibber,

a friend of publicans and sinners."

Pride of independence—"Many
others, who ministered to Him of

their substance."

Pride of learning
—''How know-

eth this man letters, having never

learned?"

Pride of suy.eriority — ''I am
among you as he that serveth."

"He humble himaelt." "Made a

curse for us."

Pride of success
—"He came unto

his own, and his own receiverl him

not." "Neither did his brethren be-

lieve on him." "He was dnppised

and rejected of men."

Pride of self-reliance
—"He went

down to Nazareth, and was subject

unto them."

Pride of ability
—

"I can of mine
own self do nothing."

Pride of self-will
—

''I seek; not

mine own will, but the will of him
that sent me."

Pride of intellect
—"As my Father

hath taught me I speak these

things."

Pride of bigotry—"Forbid him
not; for he that is not against us is

on our part."

Pride of resentment— "Father,

forgive them; for they know not

what they do." "Friend, wherefore

art thou come?"
Pride of reserve

—"Bty soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful even unto death.

Tarry ye here, and watch with me."

''The Son of man must suffer many
things and be rejected."

Pride of sanctity
—
"This man re-

ceiveth sinners, and eateth with

them."

"God forbid that I should glory,

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ, by whom the world is cru-

cified unto me, and I unto the

world." Gal. 6:14.

Bible Abiteme tic.

Addition.—Add to your faith,

virtue; to virtue, knowledge; and to

knowledge, temperance; and to tem-

perance, patience; and to patience,

godliness; and to godliness, broth-

erlj-^-kindness; and to brotherly-

kindness, charity. 2 Pet. 1: 5-7.

For if these things be in you and

abound, they make you that ye shall

neither be barren nor unfruitful in

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ, 2 Pet. 1:8, or idle and in-

active in the acknowledgement of

our Lord Jesus Christ.

Subtraction. — He that lacketh

these things, is blind and cannot see

afar off, and hath forgotten that he

was purged from his old sins. 2 Pet.

1: 9. He that saith he is in the

light, and hateth his brother, is in

darkness, * * and walketh in dark-

ness, and knoweth not whither he

goeth, because darkness hath blind-

ed his eyes. 1 John, 2: 9-11.

Multiplication.—Grace and j^eace

be multiplied unto you through the

knowltdge of God, and of Jesus our

Lord, (2 Pet. 1:2,) or, by the ac-

knowledging of God and of Jesus

our Lord. For those who acknowl-

edge him in all their ways, he will

direct [their steps. Those who
know Christ and do not acknowl-

edge him before men, can get no

multiplicatiou of grace and peace.

Division.—Come out from amoiig

them and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unclean

thing, and I will receive you, and ye

shall be ray sons and daughters,

saith the Lord Almighty. 2 Cor. 6:

17, 18. God's promise here, is that

of the most affectionate father to-

wards his tender and best beloved

child, on the condition that they

take him as their God, depend on

him and be separated from the works

and workers of iniquity; otherwise

he will not receive them or be their

God, neither shall they be his peo-

ple.

—

The Bible Standard.

Save the Seconds.

A late statesman, one of the con-

spicuous names on our country's

roll of honor, said that he always

carried in his pocket a small volume,

now one author and now another,

which he took out and read while

he was waiting for others. In this

way he had used the little intervals

of time through many years, and

had, though without early educa-

tional advantages, made himself a

learned man. Scarcely a day passes

in which we have not to wait five,

ten, or fifteen minutes, in office, par-

lor, or committee-room, for others

to meet their engagements with us,

or for others to attend our call.

This waiting is done away from our

own business-places, so that we can-

not attend to our own business vo-

cations, and so the precious moments

are usually wasted. Suppose we
have an average of fifteen minutes

a day of such waiting. It will make,

in the business days of the year, a

total equal to seven and a half busi-

ness days of idle waiting! Now,
think of seven and a half days of

careful reading in history— seven

and a half long days, of ten hours

each.

A small Bible or Testament is an

excellent pocket companion, and
" Steven and a half days" would afford

ample time to read it through. Many
a Bible student has largely'gained

his knowledge of the Word of God
in odd moments and intervals of

labor.

—

Ex.

The Talmud.

Jews, Protestants and Romanists

all agree in receiving as canonical

the books of our Old Testament.

But as the Romanists would add to

these the apochryphal books, so the

Jews insist in adding their oral law.

They say that when the written law

was given to Moses, inscribed on
two tables of stone, God also gave

,
another and verbal law explanatory

of the first, which he was com-
manded not to commit to writing,

but to deliver down by oral tradi-

tion. When Moses came down
from the mount, they tell us that he

first repeated this oral law to Aaron
and his sons, and then to the sev-

enty, and finally to all the people,

each of whom are obliged to repeat

it in his hearing to insure its cor-

rect remembrance. Just before his

death, they saj'^, he spent a month
and six days in repeating it to them
again ; and then, they assert, he

committed it in a special manner to

Joshua, through whom it was im-

parted to Phineas, and so'on through

the long line or prophets, and after-

ward of teachers, down to the time

of Judah the Holy, who lived in the

second century, by whom it was

j

committed to writing lest it should

! bo lost! This work, consisting of

six books, is the famous Mishna of

the Jews, which, with its Gemara,

or commentaries, constitutes their

celebrated Talmud.

—

Scrihner.

India.

The first regular and complete
census of India which has ever been
taken was in 1871. British India,

including the feudatory states, was
found to have an area of 1,450,744

square miles, or about one-third the

area of the United States, and its

population was 238,830,958, or about

six times as large as that of the

United States. There are in India

vast tracts of forest and waste land,

so that the average density of pop-

ulation in the inhabited districts is

greater even than would be indicated

by the above figures. In Bengal

the average is 397 persons to the

square mile: for the Northwest prov-

inces 430, and for Oude 468. The
population per square mile in Great

Britain and Ireland, taken together,

is only 265. Therefore, it will be

readily imagined how crowded India

is. Calcutta with its suburb, flow-

rah, which is to Calcutta what
Brooklyn is to New York, has 895,-

000 inhabitants; Bombay has 644,-

000; Madras 398,000, and Lucknow
285,000. British India ias 140,500,-

000 Hindoos and Sikhs, 40,750,000

Mohammedans, and 9,250,000 Budd-

hists, Jains, Jews, Parsees, Brah-

moes, Hill-men and Christians. Of

the Christians there are not quite

900,000, and of these 250,000 are

Europeans. The greater portion of

the Christians are in Madras. There

are not less than twenty-three dis-

tinct languages spoken in India, ex-

clusive of the almost innumerable

dialects of the various hill tribes.

The variety of castes is bewildering;

in the northwest provinces not less

than 307 distinctive castes of Hin-

doos are specified and in Bengal

the number, of castes is 1,000. Of

British-born subjects excluding the

army and navy, there are only 59,-

000 resident in India, and the Amer-

icans number only 940, Taking the

population as a whole the number

of males is about equal to the fe-

males, but among the higher castes

the females are in a minority—a cir-

cumstance due to the fact that the

practice of female infanticide still

prevails to a great extent. In

regard to the occupations of

the people, it appears that 1,236,000

persons are employed in the gov-

ernment service; e29,000 are en-

gaged in religious or charitable

occupations, including 849 Christian

priests or ministers; 30,000 are dev-

otees and religious mendicants; 10,-

000 astrologers; 5 wizards; 465

"devil-drivers;" 189,000 are engaged

in education, literature and science,

of whom 518 are poets; 33.000 law-

yers; 75,000 doctors; 218,000 " fine

artists," under which head are in-

cluded musicians, acrobats, wrestlers,

snake-charmers and monkey-dancers

and only one "speech maker" in all

India. The agriculturists number

37,500,000; 950,000 are engaged with

elephants, camels, horses and cattle,

or get their living by hunting; the

commercial classes number 3,441,000

and the artisans 8,747,000. There

are only 22 gamblers, 5 pigeon flyers,

49 spies, 361 thieves, and 30 rogues

and vagabonds — all these being the^

voluntary designations of the per-

sons so classed. There are, however,

no less than 103,000 persons whose

occupation is described as " guests."
» «

It has been estimated that the

changes in the new version of the

Bible, now being made by the En-

glish and American committees,

would be so slight that 96 per cent.

of those hearing the Scriptures read

in churches would be un&ble to tell
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to which revision, the new or the

old, they were listening. It would

seem from this there was little dan-

ger that Christiaos would miss in

the new what they had learned to

love in the old, or would have their

feelings wounded by numerous un-

important changes. Among the

corrections which would probably

be made were such as these: "Strain-

ing at a gnat" corrected to "strain-

ing a gnat;" ''baptizing in the

name" should be "baptizing into the

name;" "one fold and one shepherd"

should be "one flock and one shep-

herd;" the articles "the" and 'a"

should be frequently changed, as

"the love of money is the root of all

evil" should be "a root of all evil."

wtt'$ ^titm,

Be Careful what You Say.

In cpeaktog of a person's fanltR,

Pray don't forget your own,
Bemember tho«e wltb bomes of glaisB

HboDll eeldom tbrowa stone;
If wo have uotbini; else tu do

ilat talk oi tbuBO who slo,

'T'ls better we comnKnce at home.
And Irom tuat poict begiu.

We have no ri^bt to jadge a man
Until he's Jalrly tried

;

Should we not l:ke bts comoany.
We know the world is wide;

Some may havefaalts—snd who has nol?
The old as well «8 yonng;

Perhaps wo may, for aaght we know,
Uave fifty to their oae.

ril tell yon of a better plan,
ALd find tt works fall well;

I try my owd defects to care
Before of others tell;

And thongb I sometimes hope to be
No woise than eomv 1 know,

Mv own sborlci mlu^s bid ms let

The fanlts of others go.

Then let as all, when wc commence
To slander frieiid ur foe,

Tbiok of ibe harm one word ma; do
To those we little know.

Hemember, cnrses, som>-tlme8 Ilk)
Our cblckeos, "roost at borne,"

Don't speak of otbere' faolta nnlU
We have cone of onr own.

—[Seloctsd.

The Muddy Penny.

When I was a boy a circumstance

happened which I shall never forget.

As I was playing in the streets of

a large city where I lived, I saw a

little boy, younger than myself, who
seemed to be in great distress. His

eyes were much swollen by crying,

and his loud sobs first attracted my
attention.

"What is the matter?" I inquired.

"Why—why. I've last my penny,

and mother will whip me," he re-

plied, and then burst anew into

tears.

'•Where did you lose it?"

"It dropped out of my hand, and

rolled right there into the gutter."

"Poor little fellow," I thought, as

I really sympathized with him, and
offered to help him to find the lost

treasure.

The boy brushed away the tears

with his arm, and his countenance

brightened with hope aa he saw me
roll up n y coat-sleeve and thrust

my hand into the gutter. Ho <- in-

tently did he watch each hand ul us

it came out freighted with the mud,
the pebbles, and pieces of rusted

iron. Perhaps the next would bring

out his penny. At last I found it.

"Oh, lam so glad!" I hear the

little reader say. "And how glad

you must have been, too! Now you
could dry up the little boy^H tears,

and make his face bright, and his

heart happy. And he would skip

and run all the way home without

the fear of his mother's displeasure."

But, dear children, listen to the

end; and while I know it will make
you sad, and perhaps bring a tear to

your eyes, it may do you good for a

lifetime. / kept the little boy'' s penny.

As soon as I felt it in my hand, all

covered with mud as it was, I forgot

all the lessons I had learned at home
and in the Sabbath School, i for-

got about God, that his eyes were

looking right down on me. The
wicked one entered into me, as you

know he once did into Judas, when
for money he betrayed the blessed

Saviour. I sold my honor, ray good

feelings, and my truthfulness, all for

a penny.

I searched a littl» longer, after I

had washed it and contrived to hide

it; and then, putting on a sad face,

told the little boy that I could not

find it—that there was no use in

looking any longer for it.

Oh, how the big tears ran down

his face, as, with disappointed look,

he turned away. How mean I felt!

I felt guilty; and well I might, for

I had already broken three of God's

commandments. I had coveted; that

led me to steal; and then came in

regular order the lie, to cover up all.

Alas ! what one sin leads to.

Many years have gone by since

that wicked act. Since then I have

asked God to pardon me for that and

a good many other sins I have com-

mitted; and, although I love my
Saviour, and hope that in his mercy

the sins of my youth and of my af-

ter years will not be remembered

against me, yet I can never blot out

of memory's poge the dark spot

which the muddy penny has im-

printed upon it.

—

Times of Blessing.

Little Stbings.

You may have amused yourself
with a face made of gutta-percha;
pinching it one way and pulling it

another, and remarking what diflfer-

ent expressions it will assume.
When you left off pulling it, it re-

turned to the same face it was
before.

Now your faces are softer than
gutta-percha, and they are full of
little strings called muscles; and
these muscles pull them one way or
another, just according to yourtieel-

ings. You feel sad; the little mus-
cles pull your face into a doleful

expre-ision. We can tell, by looking
at you, how you feel. Or, you feel

merry; then the muscles pull your
face into smiles and dimples.
But often there are wicked pas-

sions at work at the strings. Anger
pulls, and oh, what a disagreeable
look the face puts on in a minute!
Pride pulls the strings, or vanity, or

discontent, or deceit; and each l)rings

its own expression over the face.

The worst of it is that when these
passions pull very often, the face

does not return to what it was be-

fore, but the muscles harden and
retain that ugly expression. By in-

dulging in evil passions people may
work their faces up into such awful
faces, that sometimes when you meet
a man in the street you can tell,

by looking at hva fac3, what his

character is. A face that wjw very
lovely when it was that of a child,

has had the passion of anger pulling

at it so often that it always wears a
sullen, cross, dissatisfied look.

Now, dear readers, do you want
to have pleasant faces that every
one will love to look at ? Then don't

let the ugly passions get hold of the

strings. Put them into the hands
of love and charity and good-will

and truth and honesty, and then
they will be beautiful faces.

1 have seen faces without a single

handsome feature, that were sweeter

to look ut than the mo.st perfect

features that were ever formed.

And why? It is the expression.

And what makes the expression?

0, it all depends upon whether the

bad passions or the lovely graces

get hold of the little strings.

—

Sun-
shine.

»-•
Puzzle Dba wer.

Our little folks will find some cu-

rious results by multiplying the nine

digits used as one number, either in

their natural order or backwards,
using 9, or any two figures whose
sum is 9, as a multiplier, thus: 123,-

4.56,789 multiplied by 36 gives 4,454,-

444.404; also, 987,6.54 321 multiplied

by 36 gives 35,555,555,556; and the

same number multiplied bv 9 gives

us 1,121,111,101; and 987,654,321

multiplied by 9 gives 8,888,888,889.

These might be counted as a few
only of the very many of just such
results,

L I I > >

Mr. Editor:—Father has taken
your paper for several years, and we
all love to read it, and if not asking
too much I would be pleased to have
you print these two verses for the

young folks to supi)ly with vowels.

May God bless your noble work.
. Ella awd Sophie Young.
Ridge Prairie, III.

. g-v, m- ]-f- f-r • th- -,

M- pro---s bl - - d - sh-d,

Th-t th-- m-ght'st r-ns md b-,

•nd q- • cb-n-d fr m th- d- - d ;

- p V- m- If- f-r th- -,

Wh-t h-8t th-. gv-n f-r m-T

-h It th- 1-f. b- g-v-n,

Th- —IS f r m b- sp-nt,

Wrld f-tt-ra -11 b- r-v-n,

-nd j -- w-lh 8-flf-r-ng b!-nt;

O v- th- - th-s-lf t- m-,

-nd - w-11 w-'c-m- th- -.

%9tl(t «Jtl 3fn[||(.

WkigBt's CoHNKRa, N. Y.,

Maich 20, lb77.

Dear Mr. Editor:—I send you the an-

swers to puzzles in the Cynosure of March
15: " The Christian Cynosure " and ' Ed-
mond nonayne,"and stnd anotter for the
Puzzle Drawer. Charles J. Millkb.

I am composed of 82 letters.

My 27, 21, 5, 12 and 9 is something evtry
family h>ie.

My 8, 23, 20 27 and 2 Is a usef i>i animal.
My 18, 15, C, 7, 25, 20 and 31 is a wild

animal.
My 14.22. 16, 17, 5 and 23 is the name

of ihe largest city in the world.
My 19, 16, 17 and 1 is the name of the

&nt man.
My 8, 12 and 82 ia the name of the first

woman.
My 28, 29. 19, 81 and 4 is a measure.
My II, 10, 13, 12, 2 and Is a number.
My 24, 8 and 19 is a kiad of driuk.

My whole is something alt Masons do.
Perlia E roole, Bellevue. Michigan,

also answers the enigmas of March 16th
correctly.

The origin of the word " quiz " is

curious. A theatrical manager in

London made a wager that he would
invent a word of no meaning that

shou'd be the talk of the town. He
caused this absurd combination of

four letters to be chalked or posted

all over the city during the night.

Of course everybody wondered what
it meant— and so it came into the
English language. At first every
hoax was called a "quiz," but now
its meaning is restricted to some
little "sell" or trick.

Thebmal Architectube.

BY TH08. FILBB.

The science of thermal architec-
ture is the art of constructing houses
in such a manner that ihey will be
cool in hot weather, and easily
warmed in cold weather.

This can be done in only one way,
and that is by using such materials
as will prevent the rapid transmis-
sion of heat through the walls, the
floor, the ceiling, the doors and win-
dows.

It is a popular fallacy that a house
can be made warm by making it air-

tight, without any regard to the ma-
terials used. No housi' was ever
made warm by air-tight patent
weather-strips to the doors and win-
dows. Neither will the air-tight

sheathing paper shut out the cold,

even though it shuts out every par-

ticle of air. It is not necessary that
anything shall come into a room to

muke it cold. It becomes cold only
by the heat going out; the same as

it becomes dark ny the light going
out. Neither the darkness nor the
cold comes in.

The object of this article is to

prove the correctness of the above
theory. This I shall attempt to do
by quotations from several popular
authors, to wit: Wells philosophy,
Johnston's chemestry and the Chi-
cago Inter-ocean.

The Inter-ocean says: "Heat, or

eoloric, is a property that, to a
greater or less extent, pervades all

known substances, but there is in

reality no such thing aa cold, it be-

ing only the absence of perceptible

heat. For this reason cold cannot
be driven from one room into an-
other, although heat can. Cold
cannot be shut out of a house, nor
can heat be shut in permanently.
All substances are conductors of
heat, some being better than others.

Heat is constantly seeking an equi-

librium, just as water is. Now,
warm a house or room and shut it

up; the heat is conducted off by the
walls and other materials of which
the room is built, and the tempera-
ture reduced nearly to that of the
air without. If this occurs in win-
ter the room is cold because there

is no heat in it, just as it is dark at

night when there is no light in it."

Wells' philosophy say?: ''Heat
is a physical agent, known only by
its effects upon matter. In ordina-
ry language we use the term heat to

express the sensation of warmth."
"Cold is a relative term expressing
only the absence of heat in a degree;
not its total absence, for heat exists

always in all bodies." "Different

bodies exhibit a very great difference

in the facility with which they con-
duct heat; some substances oppose
very little impediment to its passage
while through others it is trans-

mitted slowly."

"All bodies are divided into two
classes in respect to their conduc-
tion of heat, viz., into conductors
and non-conductors. The former
are such as allow heat to pass freely

through them; the latter comprise
those which do not give an easy
pas.«<age to it.

Dense, solid bodies like the metala
are the greatest couductoi-s of heat;

light, porous substances, more espec-

ially those of a fibrous nature, are

the least conductors of heat."

"The conducting power of all bod-
ies is diminished by pulverizing
them, or dividing them into fine fil-

aments. Thu« saw-dust, when not
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too mucli compressed, is one of the

most perfect non-conductors of heat.

Straw, from its fibrous character, is

an excellent non-conductor of heat.

"The non-conducting properties

of fibrous and porous substances are

due almost altogether to the air

contained in their interstices, or be-

tween their fibers. These are so

disposed as to receive and retain a

large quantity of air without allow-

ing it to circulate. Air, in this con-

dition, is one of the greatest non-
conductors of heat.

"An apartmint is rendered much
warmer for being furnished with
double doors and windows because

the air contained between the two
surfaces opposes the escape of heat.

As a non-conducting substance
prevents the escape of heat from
within a body, so it is equally effica-

cious in preventing the access of

heat from without." So what will

make your house warm in winter
will make it cool in summer.

"Refrigerators, used for the pres-

ervation of animal or vegetable sub-
stances in warm weather, are double
walled boxes, with spaces bet ween
the sides filled with powdered char-

coal or some other porous non-con-
ducting substance. The so-called

fire-proof safes are also constructed
with double or treble walls of iron,

with intervening spaces between
them filled with gypsum or plaster

of paris. This lining, which is a

most perfect non-conductor, pre-

vents the heat from passing from
the exterior to the books and papers
within."

The following from Johnston's
chemistry, is a confirmation of the
same principle: "Advantage is ta-

ken of the imperfect conducting
power of bodies to prevent the pas-

sage of heat in any direction, par-

ticularly in confining it. Hence
doubl'3 windows, as in Kensington
Pdlace, England, and double doors,

with an interposed stratum of air,

are sometimes used. Ice houses are

constructed with double walls which
have their interstices filled with fine

charcoal, or some other non-con-
ducting substance, to prevent the
influx of heat from without."

"An ingenious plan was adopted
by Count Rumford for ascertaining

the relative conducting power of

the different materials pmployed for

clothing. He enveloped a thermom-
eter in a glass cylinder blown into

a ball at its extremity, and filled the

interstices with the substance to be

examined. Having heated the ap-

paratus to the same temperature in

every instance by immersion in boil-

ing water, ho transferred it into

melting ice, and observed carefully

the number of seconds which elaps-

ed during the passage of the ther-

raomt'ter through 135 degrees.

When there was only air between
the thermometer and cylinder, the

cooling took place in 576 seconds;

when the interstices were filled with
lint, it took place in 1032 seconds;
with cotton, in 1046 seconds; with
sheep's wool, in 1118 seconds; with
raw silk, in 12S4 seconds; with bea-
ver's fur, in 1296 seconds; with eider

down, in 1305 seconds, and with
hare's fur, in 1315 seconds."

This experiment by Count Rum-
ford, is a perfect proof that an
empty air-spice is not near so good
a non-conductor as an airspace fill-

ed with some proper material.

By conforming to the principle

taught by the foregoing quotations

I have succeeded in constructing a
house that can be kept perfectly

comfortable in winter, with one
sixth part of the fuel generally made
use of in hoasea of the same size and
fashion.!

A house of this kind is also much
cooler in hot weather. Our best

room is frequently ten degrees cool-

er than the shade outside.

I fully believe, that if all the peo-

ple of the United States would make
their houses as warm as they can
cheaply, they would save enough,
in the article of fuel alone, to pay
the principal of the national debt in

less than ten years.

Millions of property and hundreds
of lives are sacrificed every cold win-
ter in consequence of making great
fires to warm cold houses.

Fullersburg,DuPage Co.,Ill., Mar.
13, 1877.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

FUANCIS MURPHT AND THE PITTS-

BURGH Temperance Work.

From a sketch in Our Union by

Miss F. E. Willard the following is

selected:

His boyhood's home was in county
Wexford, Ireland. By birth he was
a peasant and a Romanist, and in.

early life almost his only teachers

were the fields and trees, the birds

and sky. Born with a brave and
gentle soul, much of romance and
poetry lay wrapped up in his brain

and heart which the ministry of

nature was well fitted to conserve.

Twenty-five years ago, when but
sixteen, he came to seek his fortune

in America.
Landing in New York, he was

induced by an acquaintance to go to

Quebec, Canada, Not finding work
her-i, he went on to Montreal and
secured a place in a hotel which,
through his drinking habits he sub-
sequently forfeited. He then went
to New York State, and in the quiet

of farm life, succeeded in controlling

his appetite for intoxicating liquors.

Here he remained six years, retriev-

ing his character and meeting his

first great good fortune in the noble
Chrisdan woman who became his

wife. Next he removed to Portland,

Maine, and became proprietor of a

hotel there, remaining for ten years.

Under the renewed temptations of

this occupation, upon which he en-
tered in spite of tne tearful protest

of his wife, he again began to drink.

The sequel of his dissipated habits

is well known in Maine, and Mr.
Murphy has never sought to conceal

it. Over this most grievous chapter

of his life we draw the curtain of a

charity as gentle as he ever manifests

toward those who like himself have
sinned and suffered. Soon after this

turning point in his history, the

wife he loved went home to heaven,
but not until he had declared to her

his change of purpose and of heart.

The first earnest invitation to be-

come a disciple of the Lord Jesus,

that was ever personally made to

Mr. Murphy, came from Captain

Cyrus Sturdivant, of Portland, and
was at once accepted. " If this good
friend is interested for me, I shall

make an effort to be a sober man,"
said Mr. Murphy to himself, as the

noble captain left his prison cell.

" And so "— as we have often heard
him say

—
" I was saved to a redeemed

life and pure manhood, by the touch
of a Christian's hand."
Encouraged by good people, Mr.

Murphy, who has a natural gift of

oratory, began to speak on temper-
ance, his first lecture being given
April 3, 1S70, in the City Hall of

Portland. He told his story with
streaming eyes and trembling voice,

and there was in it that " touch of
nature which makes the whole
world kin." The great audience
wept with him over his griefs and

rejoiced with him in his victory.

From that time he has gone steadily

forward, leading an earnest prayerful

Christian life, leaving off the use of

liquor and tobacco and setting be-

fore him, in all things, " the new
man in Christ Jefeus, created unto
good works," as his only standard
and example. ' With such a Divine
force projected into his life, Francis
Murphy could not fail to be success-

ful in the truest sense. He lectured

in Maine, Rhode Island and Massa-
chusetts, and always with excellent

results. Going West in November,
1874, by invitation of the Chicago
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, he held large meetings in

Chicago and in all the chief towns of

Illinois and Iowa, everywhere in-

ducing drinking men to renounce
their habit and " seek the Lord be-

hind the pledge." He received one
year thirteen hundred applications

to lecture, and his engagements kept
him speaking every night in the

week.
He was, in almost every instance,

engaged by the Women's Temper-
ance Unions, our temperance work-
ers, with the ministers of all de-

nominations, cordially co-operating
in his meetings, which were always
of a strongly religious character.

In Monmouth, Illinois, he secured,

in fifteen days, fifteen hundred sig-

natures to his pledge. In Sterling,

where he gave eight lectures, four-

teen saloon keepers voluntarilyclosed

their doors. As a result of the tem-
perance revival begun, through God's
blessing on his Western labors, nu-
merous reform clubs were established

and thousands added to the church
of Christ.

In November last, by invitation

of Chancellor Woods of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, Mr. Murphy went to

"the smoky city," where he has
now been holding meetings about
twelve weeks. It is safe to say that
never, in the history of the temper-
ance reform, has so much been
achieved in so brief a space. One
hundred saloons have been closed

for want of patronage; one hun-
dred husbands and wives, separated

through strong drink, are reunited;

sixty thousand, (mostly drinking
men) have signed the pledge, and
sixty per cent, of these have become
Christians. The movement has in-

cluded all classes. Lawyers, manu-
facturers, business men, mechanics
laborers have all taken their stand

on the common platform of n blessed

deliverance. Immense crowds gath-
er nightly in the thirty different

meetings held in the twin cities of

Pittsburgh and of Alleghany and
their suburbs. The noon prayer
meeting, numberinji, twenty-four
hundred, is thronged— persons com-
ing as early as ten A. M. to secure

seats. The meetings are all earnest

and spiritual. Prayer, Bible read-

ing. Gospel songs, and " testimony
"

are delightfully interminglnd. Mr.
Murphy's favorite hymn is, "I he^r
thy welcome voice," and blessed is

the inspiration as these great audi-

ences of newly redeemed souls roll

out their chorus:

"I (im coming, Lord!
Comiug DOW to thee."

In presence of scenes like these

—

participated 'n by all classes—taking
place in United Presbyteiian and
Episcopal churches as naturally as

in any others—we are sure to ask,
" What is the secret of this abound-
ing life where all was dead before?"

Well, first of all, the presence and
power of God's Spirit. And, after

that, upon the human plane, an ex-

planation is found in the fact that,

though as an individual believing in

prohibition, Mr. Murphy, as a re-

former, deals purely in moral suasion
and urges only religious motives.
He says: " I feel that it is my mis-
sion to first break up the soil and
plant the seed. We must do this

before we can have blossoms and
fruit. So we must first get men's
eyes open and men's hearts tender.

A reformed man means a great deal,

and among other things, it means
one more conscientious ballot."

On every pledge he offers, Mr.
Murphy has printed " With malice
toward none; with charity for all.''

This is the key note of his work.
He is not a remarkable speaker.

There is great room for improve-
ment alike in his logic, his rhetoric,

and his grammar. But, through
the gentleness of Christ given him
in answer to constant prayer, he has,

beyond most persons whom we
meet —

" A heart at leiaure from itself

To soothe and Bympath;z3."

He believes in people— trusts

them—loves them. For each and
all alike— for the dirty little Arab
of the street, the blind old negro,
the red-faced rum-seller, the gifted

lawyer, the elegant lady — Mr. Mur-
phy has a kindly smile, a friendly

hand, a brother s heart.
< > ..

Pen Sketch from Boston.

The audience from the platform
is a study; the hurry of every one to

find a seat when the doors are

opened prevents care in selection of
neighbors; a young lady fashionably
dressed is seated by a colored woman
whose night out it is, and the fas-

tidious young man finds he is sand-
wiched between two burly team-
sters, who, having finished a good
day's work, are ready, as seen by
their honest, open faces, to get what
good they can. It is wonderful
what power Mr. Moody has over
such men. At the men's meeting,
held from 1 till half past 1 o'clock,

and, of course, after the n^gular
noon meeting, hundreds of working
men meet, and our first attendance
at these meetings gave us a very
different idea of the man. Moody,
than we had before. In the great

audience hall, with its inspiration

and his terrible enthusiasm, we
sometimes felt, as he spoke, it was
too much sledge-hammer work, and
having found a place for a nail, he
was never satisfied till he not only
clinched it, but sent the head clear

out of sight. But at the men's
meeting he was as

TENDER AS A CHILD,

his words you can feel are words of

love, and the smile that often flits

across what little of his face hia

beard shows is a perfect benediction.

These men's meetings are for pray-

er, and selections of personal expe-

rience, as Mr. Moody said it would
be impossible to so throw the meet-
ings in the tabernacle open. After

a hymn or two, Mr. Moody said, yes-

terday, " Now, what requests have
you to bring, either for yourselves

or others that we may pray for? We
always want something to pray
for." And very soon many lips are

unstopped. One rises to thank God
for His goodness in receiving him.
"When was that?" asked Mr.
Moody. " Last Tuesday," said the

man; and, with a hearty " Bless

God," Mr. Moody rushes off the

platform to the man and gives him
such a grip of the hand as everybody
in the hall feels as if from a battery.

Another rose to ask prayer for him-
self. "I begin to see," he said.

" but 1 don't just understand it all.'

Mr. Moody said, '' Last night, in

the inquiry room, that man who has

just spoken said to me, I would rath-

er be shot than speak at a meeting.
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"Now," said he, lookinsr at the man,
"isn't it easy when God asks you,

and if you don't understand it all

now, I am glad of it; you never will

here; you first receive, accept, and
then keep on growing." One day a

young man said he was
A BACKSLIDER.

" I have been so for sevea years."

"Was you ever converted?" asked

Mr. M. " Yes, ten years ago."
" Three years a Chiistian and seven

years a backslider," said Mr. Moody;
" you need to be prayed for, and, my
brother, pray for yourself as you
have never yet done." A colored

man said he had been a slave to

drink for fifteen years, had tried ev-

ery remedy to get rid of the appe-

tite, but it was of no use. Said he,
" Some one told of the new cure at

the Tabernacle, and I have been at

eight meetings, but it does me no
good." " Are you willing to give

yourself to Christ entirely ?" " Well,
1 am ready to do anything to get

rid of this appetite." " Well," said

Mr. Moody, " are you ready to give

up all for Christ—all your sins?"
"1 don't know as I am just ready to

say that, but I want the appetite

killed." " Ah," said Mr. M., " Christ

doesn't do any piece work; it is aU
or nothing with Him." We have
seldom heard a more touching pray-

er than was then offered for this

man hardly ready to give up all for

Christ. As Mr. Moody said, he was
more honest than many. Mr.
Moody said, one day he had a great

many letters calling him a liar for

saying an infidel ever was convert-

ed. "I never answer such letters

and seldom mention them, but there

is a good answer to them here to-

day," and, calling upon one who
said he was well known to the fre-

quenters of Tom Paine Hall, where,
for years, he was " as bad as the
worst, but, four years ago,

A mother's praters

were answered while he was reading
the Bible his mother gave him
when he first left home. He opened
it to scoff, but the Spirit convicted
him, and now he is an ardent work-
er for Christ. This case was not the
result of the movement in Boston
now, but it is proof that the Cross is

stronger than reason and philoso-

phy. Mr. Moody could have used
other material present, but, as their

experience was so recent, it might
have been open to criticism, and yet
we know the cases are as well
founded, and give evidence of sin-

cerity. There was not a dry eye as

a man of sixty spoke of how, for over
thirty years of his life, he had been
a slave to drink. His story was ter-

rible, but was vouched for in every
partici;lar by a man well known in

Boston. Previous to his conversion
he had not seen *or heard from his

mother for thirteen years, and the
meeting of the two was told in great
simplicity, liis mother asked him
to pray, but no, no use to pray; but,

urgently asked by his old mother,
he knelt down with her and -there

gave himself to God. For months
after his life was despaired of, from
80 sudden a transition to total absti-

nence, but even in his terrible weak-
ness and suffering, and sometimes
even solicited to take stimulants in

yery small doses, he positively re-

fused. At last strength and health
slowly returned, and for eleven years
he has never had the slightest appe-
tite. This case, like the last spoken
of, is not the result of any present
revival, but Mr. Moody asked the
man to relate his story as a proof of
v.l.aL Christ can do; not only take
away sin, give peace, joy and hope,
but kill appetite; an encouragement
to every sinner.

THE INQUIRY ROOMS

are largely attended. So far, the

number of church members who
come in is vc'y marked. Many are

sincere and come foi strength and
quickening, and show the necessity

of deeper work all the time in the

various churches. Many are back-

sliders, but the spark, very weak at

first, was never kindled into a flame.

Many who come call themselves
backsliders, but a moment's talk

with such shows they never were
converted at all, and this is generally

a difficult class to deal with. Many
skeptics have come, we believe, only

to bother the workers, but sonie

have gone away rejoicing, and many
more have gone away ashamed.
Another class, and the most inter-

esting, are those who come burdened
with sin and a humble sense of help-

lessness. To all such Christ is ready

to fulfill his promises: " Thy sins are

forgiven thee;" " My strength is

sufficient." A Sabbath Hcbool

teacher, last Sabbath, finding her
seven scholars were very tender, and
the Spirit present with them, led

them all to the inquiry room Mon-
day night, and five of Ihem gave
bright evidence that they had found
true peace, and now these five, with
their teacher, are very anxious for

the other two. We could multiply

cases. Care is taken to prevent oth-

ers from going to the inquiry room,
but those who ought, either as seek-

ers or workers. The other evening,

a gentleman well known in the com-
munity, a church member, on going
in, was repulsed and told it was no
place for him ; it was a meeting for

inquirers. " Ah," said he, " then it

is for me. 1 am a sinntr, and must
find Christ." One result of the
preaching on confession of sin and
forgiveness of others' faults, and a

desire for reconciliation where there

has been alienation, is manifested in

several cases of

RESTITUTION OF PROPERT I

wrongly taken, perhaps, years pre-

vious, and old enmities, even among
ministers, have healed. It will be a

deep awakening indeed if all men in

Boston give up and restore unlaw-
fully got gains; what an immense
amount must change hands.

—

Letter

to the Interior.

Temperance Revivals.

Dear Cynosure:—It is a very en-

couraging phase of many of the re-

cent revivals of religion that they
reach and save so many inebriates

who had been considered, almost
hopeless and hundreds of such are

daily testifying that in their conver-
sion God has taken away the desire

and appetite for intoxirating drinks,

for which let us bless God and pray
that they may be kept as well as

saved. But why should not also

earnest prayer be offered for tobacco
inebriates? Nearly all tobacco
users confess that it is a filthy, ex-
pensive and needless indulgence of

a depraved appetite. Many profes-

sing Christians plead poverty and
hard times and give a mere pittance
for the cause of religion, who spend
three times the amount for tobacco
that they do for the cause of Christ.

What a wicked waste of the Lord's

goods; and why should riot earnest

prayer be offered that tiiose given to

this vicious habit may repent of

their sin, and be converted from the
error of this their way ? Dear Chris-
tian smoker and chewer, will you
join with us in such player.

Elder.

PROTECT YOUR BUILjDZNGS.
Which may be done with one-fourth (be nsnal

ezpuQge, by uelug uur

PAT£NT SLATE PAINT
(Fifteen Years Estalillsthed.)

MIXED READY FOR USB.

FIr«-proof, Water-proof, Durable, Eco-

nomkal and Ornamental.

a r of ma> Jfcovere'l with a very cheap shingle,
and by applicniiou uf thu eluto bo mudo to last
fruni jJO to ^ years. O.d roofd can be patched and
coaled, lookiuj^much )>etter and Inatiug longer
than uuw Kb Ingles without the slate, fur

One-thlid the Cost of Re-BhingliBg.
The ezpenRe of Elating new shingles Is only

about the cobtcf simply layii g tiuni. Thovalnt
is FtKB-PUOop ngainstji-parks or flying embtrr, as
may be easily ivstud by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK,
and for tin or iron has no ttinal, as it expands by
beat, contracts by cold, and kkvkr ckacks nor
scales. Roofs covi red with Tar Sheuihing Felt
can be made water-tight at a small expense, and
preserved for many years.

This Slate i'aint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons will rover a hundred scinare feet of
eliingle roof, while on tin, ir. n. Jeit, matched
boards, or any fmootli eurfacr, from two quarts to
one gal Ion arc required tolUOKqiiarefeelof surface
and althou?*! thi! paint has aUeav body it is easily
applied wiC^- a brueh.

No Tar ia used in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, nor runs in

Summer.
On decayed FhiugUs, it fills np the boles and

pores, and gives a new substantial roof ihat will
last for years. Cobled or wabi-eu shiugles it

brings to their places, and keeps them there. It

fills up all holeB la felt mofs, stops tlie leaks—and
although a slow d-yer, rale does not atlect it a
few hours nfter applying. As ue^irly nil paints
that are black contain tak, be sure you obtain our
genuine article, w hich (for shingle roofs) Is

CHOCOLx>rE COLOR,
when first applied, chajiing in about a month to

s niilf'irm slate ^oolor, and is, to all iuteutj and
puqjoses slate. On

TIN KOOFS
oar red color i:< usually preferred, as one coat ii

equal to five of any ordinary paint. For

BRICK WALLS.
OnrsBiGHT BED )? the only reliable Sluto Paint
ever introduced tbat wil'ellectually prevent damp-
ness from penetrating and di-coluring the plaster.

These paints are also largely used on out-houses
and fences, eras a priming coat on flue bni dings.
Our only colors are Chocolate, Ked, lisiGUT

Bei>, and Obamge.

Sl^Xr YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
S Gallons, can and box..: $5 50
10 " keg 9 60
20 " half barrel 18 00
40 " one barrel SO 00
We have in stock, of onrownmaniifacttire, roof-

ing materials, etc., at the following low prices:
foot' rolls extra Rubber Rootluij, at .1 cents per

square f. ot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, atid Slate Paint for an entire ni-w roof,

at iVt cents per square foot.)

2U00 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at Mi cents
per square foot.

8<JC0 rolls 3-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at2^ cents
per square foot.
200 1 oils Tarred Sheathing, at '/4 cent per square

foot.
6000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for

use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per g-llon,
all shades.
lOOO BblB Slate Flonr per bbl $.3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour " 3 00
1000 " Graft n Mineral " SCO
1000 " M tallic Paint, dry " 3 00

Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders mnstbeaccom^ anied with the money,
or subject to bOdays draft on well known parties.

B.ULIIIEPITCOMP,?
,

102 & 104 Maiden Lane, New York.

How to Send none).

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r. ncy by expreao may be sent a. our risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
fiHii- wnys named, money in a i-cgistered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a^ &afe.

Dhconlnaances.

Unless we receive ordPTs to stop the pa-
per sooner, we coniinue the (7yno«ur«i full

month after the time expi'^es. Those
wi-thini? their paper disconlinnpd are re-

qiifsTd to ni'tlty ns at tub timk thkib
Bl B>CUirTI0NS KXriHE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for boofcs, trscis, ami dontti.'ns

to thit tract fund, to Ezra A Cook & Co.,
No. \'i Wabash avc*DU(>, Chicago, 111-

Renewals.

The date at which subsctiptionfl explrt

,

Is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label-

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the dale Is chsngcU to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave , Chicago, 111.
tSSTAW books sent po«t pai'1, (-a receipt of re

tnll price, but bUOKS StNT UY MAlL AUK
NOT AT OOK RlsK.
Books oric'.ert b/ erfireos are sold at 10 per t< 1

1

discount and SE.NT AT OUR RISK. Paity order
ln;r must piy express charges.
Tliose who whb to know llic character of Free-

masuury, us shown by its owu publications, will
find many standard works In tfie following liet.

No sensible Marou d:>reri deny t'lat sucli men aa
Albeit U. Mackev, the ;_reat .Masonic L xleong-
raplier, and Daniel SIckels, tlie Masonic authur
and publl:-lier, are the highest Masonic authority
ia tlie United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Ma^on.i. hut Duncan's Ritual, Allyu'8 Ritual
and liichardso:i's Monitor, aiu not publicly ac-
kn'iwiedged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

r3U£ UASONIC CHAST; OB, aiESOQLTFaiC liOHITOS.

Bz Jebeut L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Contaiuio'.' hjI ibu Emblems explained in the De-
grees of •.iiered Apprentice, fellow Crafl. and
Alaster Mbj'ou. Designed and arranged a;.'reeably

to the l.ecturee.

12mo. Cloth tl M

Rickrdson's Moniter of Freemasoarv.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
Degrees conferred in Maionic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition, in
clotli, $1.2.'j-. paper, 76 ClB-

Although tills Monitor Is extensively nsed In

the Lodge, esperiaMy in Conferring the higher
degrees, it is pubLicly called an •' exposition." and
not allowed as autbority.

Al'yn's Hitual d Masonry,
TLLUSTR.\TED by a large number of Engrov-

1 iugs, and containing a Key to the Phi Bel«

Kappa, Ormge and Udd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

Divrljr's n.t80Sic rittal 15d noifsTOR^

PROFtJSELT Il'ustrated with Explanltory En-

\^ graviuL's, and containiug .he entire Kiinal

and work of tlie Order lor the Seven Decrees, In-

cluding the Rcva' Arch. Scores of Masoi:8 haTo
pr<»i?<iv admitted ihat this Is a Standard Test-
Bouk In the Lodu'C, and Is stri:ily correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

ttioiiijli almost evcy officer of the Lodge makes
uee of it. "rice lu cloth. £?.50.

FSMAIiE MASONRY

.

MasnualopThb Obdbbo? Tbe Easteb:; Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols LeCwUres etc.,

of tue nve .Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
jL-ptlia's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illostraited and handsomely
b und.

.ulCREl'S mSOXIC RliriLIST:
or k'jnitori:! Isstncfoa Eccl,
Br AIJSKBT O. MACKET.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Cnapter of the United States, Kni^'ht of the

Kaglo and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cioth, $i.2j; Tuck, %'!>.

LARGE Edition, with Kotcs by Rob. Mor»i«.
Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cu.

mOORG'S 3IIS0!IIC TRESTLE BOARD.
Tills work was originally pre-jared by order of

the Natoiial Masonic Co'uve. tion held at
Baltimore, Md., in 1S43. It is known amoni; Ma-
sous everywhere as the "Ci.l'K BuOK," knd has
I'injr been considered a standard work.
Price, fl.75.

Gli:!T£SAL AHIHAIT Il£ZC» AITS rSHIMASOH'S a?n)£.

By Daniel Sickels, 33°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor publUbed In
the United States. Embolilsh^d with nearly tW
Engraviups, and Portrait of Iiie-Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of
Entered Apprctice, Felk.w Craft, and Mitfter Mi-
eo:i, with E.^planatory Not- s ai,d lyectures; with
thd Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, lustallaliou of Ufflcors, Layine
Konndation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Hal's,
Burial t;er\ Ices, Masonic Calendar, Ritnal for a
lodge of L'orrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in una cloth extra, large l:imo SS'>U.

.1 ti'kEY'S ]IA.\rAL OF THE LODtE.
>.- Monitorial Instructions in the Dei:rees of Kn-
ured Apnrentloc, tMiow Craft, and Master Ma-
"oii, stilti >'er>moul s Relating to In-tallationa,
DedicatiouB, t^ousccr >Uons, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $).

imin LEXICON 01? PRtKMiSO.MY,

pONTAINIXG a Definition of Terms, Nollcea «t
\_j It-i History, Traditions, and AnliqaitUs, and
.1 I .\< r»U"t of all thu Rites and MysterlM of lh<i

\ . 11. \Vi»Tid. l« mo,; 620 page-; •S.

SICKELS' FREi:M.\S0.r8 MO.NITOB,

CONT.MNING the Pe^Ters of Freemasonry em-
brivcd In the I odi.'e, Cha ter. Council, and

Commandery, enibelii>hed with near'v »«) sym-
bolic lllustratlois. logeth r with Tactics and
lirlll of Masonic Kn-gl th^xid .M« \ for-s of
Ma.'aonic Docuineuls, Notes, Sonjs, Masonic dites.

In-itallallins, etc. lly l>. Sicksls; 33 mo. Tuck.
Price. tl-M. Cloth. |;1.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic 'Jnrlsprndeitoa,

I LLUSTRATtNQ Ihe I^wsof Freemasonry, both
1 ur^ti'.a and uuw.-liten. This 1« tli« Ur«at
l.niT ii >0H of Freemasonry—47U P'gM.
tflco, iiW.
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AJNTIMASONIO TRACTS

low BA7I aSIHOIiISE TBAOTS, 081 eSBKAN.AlIB OWlllWIIOieB

beee tracts are eoldat the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pagea.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OontBine S4 Oynoenre Tracte, botmd together, and ie ]aet tte

hlng to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See adTertlsement

yorlnformatlon abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Vm Iraett."

Address Biba A.Cook A Co.,

19 abaib Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. 1!

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRBSTDKNT J. BLANCHARD. OP WHBATON COLLEGE.
This is now pabliehed in three tracts of foari><iges each Price

Of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 10(10.

Tract No. 1, Past Fikst—Shows the origin of SpecolatlTe Free-
masonry, and '8 entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TKiCT Na. 1, Part Seoxd—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TEU OF FREEMASONRY "

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Is entitled "FREEMA.'SOSrRT A
CHRIST-EXCLUDING '-"LIGION "

.XAC_ jTO «t

MASONIC MURDSR,
fr REV. 3, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
Sao has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;
fe.OO per 1000.

TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI tIpLEY.

This is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Mss-words, of tbe dret three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TkACT no. 4^

J^RAND! GREAT GRANDE
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhls Is a t-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the
despotic and ridlcnlons titles of Freemasonry. Price 2S cents per ISO

;

f2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, t^

£::tracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, ae

Sworn to hy the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and is a very
weight; docnment. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per
1000.

THAoTWO. «i

/ Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
t!Mag Hfe and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1S32).

Botk of theae letters, la en* 4-page tnut at 60 cents yer 100* N>00

.RACTNO.Tt

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A i-page tract. Tlils Is a carefnl analysis of the character ei

Masonic oaths, and shows them to ha most blasphemoas and nn-
hristian; and the Maaonlc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal dpst*-
I cents per 100; t4.00 par 1000.

iKAOT NO. 8t

Is a t-page doable tract, "illustrated.'' The first page repre-
sents a Mason proclalnilmg tlie wonderful wisdom an" bcnevo-
leuce of the order, with an article below, eni':."(i "I'j^Aema-
innry 1« only 152 Yoars Old," and gives the time and
plsf^ of Its ulrth:
The second side Is entitled, "Mnr Inr and Treason npi
ixTAptnd," and nhows thtit the .Vfanonlc order is treasonable lii

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, li;

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy wae printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. B. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christiam vhnrch who is Grand Orator
of tbe Grand Lodse of !^

TRACT NO. 10:

GHAB4CTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FBEtiMASONBT.
A S-page tract, (iLLUSTBAirsD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnie"ot
Uomniandera, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel." are given
in the esact words of the lilghost Maaonio aathoritr. is> cosfc w3i
:80or$S.00Derl0ii0i.

"^

TRACT NO. ill

Ex?<
BS ci:s conBtitatlon, and is both antt-liepobUcan tnd antl-ChriiClan

Wceouper 100; f^perlOtiO.

Address tf Nimra Coualj kmikt Hew M.
TO THE PUBLIC,

Concerning the Morgan Mnrder, and the character of Freem*.-
ahown by this and other Masonic maidera. 60 tceute —

TRACT NO. 19;

J1TPOE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
Thii tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltjueyi

Defense befors the Giand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
Bonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to justice, with Judge Whitney'!
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
As e.page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ISi

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBT, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIES
li donble ^pcge tract 36 cents per 100; Pi.QO per ICOO.

TRACT NO. UC
GRAND LCDGE MASONRY.m SSL&TIOiTTO CITIL SOVi:SN..£l^T AND SEZ CrEEI5T:Al?SSI.iaiOH.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBE3, J

StAIfCEA&D of WH:a;0» OOLIiEaS. This is a IS-page tract at $9.0(;

per 100; $15-00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 14!

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of ar.j

oath or obiisation to do evil. By KST. i. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of thf
Association. 50 cents per 100: $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18

:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEJ! INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAH

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Beth M

Gales who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A i
r^age tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. ITt

Sri^is, Oblifaiio&s ani h^m^i of h h^l
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB,

This little tract ought to be put into the bands of every Farmer it

the United States. Four-page tract, 61 cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET Sf^CiETIES
Extracs from a Speech o-it nir- sot isgl-m in the U. "^ senate is 1356.

The testimony of JOHN ^'JINCYAUAMS MI1.J.ARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAl X and otbe- .» added.

A -i-page tract, '^ cents pei iOO] $2.00 per 100<>.

1 CI NO, 19.

BRICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINOrON, MADIS'.,.!, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCH.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, . ve brief clear testimony against th*
Lodge A 3-paxe Uact a5 ce. per 100 1 $1.00 per lOOO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Coruton, Veffiiont.

ruin tract oontaiua many strong argumepts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obniTvation and study of its c-Jiaractcr

A '-page tract at 60 cents per lUO ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT N-l. 21

:

MASONIC CHASl li x
BT EMMA A WALU-Ca.

The aoMor, by wonderfully clear UIusiratioB and argTunent, aho«'.'

the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
mods this will ever speak with approbation of this institntio'
6 4'1>HKC tr«ctfi(; coutK ner 100: $4.00 nor 1 000

TRACT No. 28. ,
MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.

Addbess op Rev, A. M. Millisanat thb Pittsbubgh Convbntiok
This 13 the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

A 4 page tract, 60 cento per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SHOULD FEEEMASONS BE ADMITTEI TO CEliISTTAH rELLOWSHlPt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the cor&ments of
Rev's. Moees Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thoi-e who love a pure Christianity shonla "'id in'tbe
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract. SOcts. per 100 $4.00 per 1 00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
Tbe Amerioan Party,

Its Obxbot, Onu-tuusATioN, Plattokm anb Candid vtEs.
Some or the ablest fsn In the nation have pronounced our platform

Che beet that has been presented to the American people for the
past ofty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowle(feed ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Siatis couiSroad this
our "Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected,
Oiiefnendpledijes a dollar f..r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

/

TRACT NO. 26.

FUEEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made np of quotations from Standard Masonic Anthooi

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonrir
claims to be a Christlese and therefore Anti-christian religioD.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

TRACT No. 82.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding' Mauler Manon state.t his objectl'-n to the

I»dge. drawn both from experience and ubnervallon, in a clear oon-
else and forcible style,

A % page tract, SO cents per 100, $S.00 per 1,000.

Billy anl Ablj lo Know HieCkraclerofPreeniassnry,
Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ah out the

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, espedally
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cymosore Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVJBALED.
A LEGAL ATTESTATION B7 EDMOHC EONATOE

To the correctiness ot the published expositions of Freemasonry
The author very briefly states the mode or preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resn-rection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 8d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, !26 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, lis SWEDISH;
iranslatcd by Prof. A. R< CEBVIN. A IS-pago tract at $».00

per 100 > flS.OO per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FBrEB.

GERMAN CYN08UCB TRACT A.

Sh hum wby a Christian shonld not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mast
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it onght to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per lOOi
$4.00 per l,Q0O.

FREE TRACTS.
A T»ot fsBi for tbt tnt SUtrlbstiOB of Tnoti

HAS BEEN SECURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BS EXEAUS
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and tbus $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of
tracts.

The distribution of these tracts haB.already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand ia fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers is this cause of Oodare
poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages o t

Antimasonic literature If they could have them free.

1HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INEXHAU8T1BLBTRACTFUWD

"TBI AKTI-UASOMS SCSATIBOOX."

Contains M Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Jnst th

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page IB,

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmitednnml>er of his tract

addressed "To Tbb Tottmo Mim or Ambbica." It Is an ezcelePt

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Executive Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished thepubllc
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged fo

postage.

Send Contrlbntlonsand orders to

EZRA A. COOK,

laoretaiy 0/ Tract Committee 18 WabasliAT*, ChletKO,!!}.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 "Wabash. Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
C^TBooke at Doz. or Retail Prices gent post-paid. Not less than

one-half (Iob. «ent at rtoz.n rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

HipreanHge or Postage extra.

J^TBook* t'.nt h\j Mail art not (it ovf ri*t.

R'loks at retail or by ihc dozen, ordered by Expres? are sold at 10

pTrentdlsfloniit and ftSNT AT OUU RISK; party ordering to pay
r--- - '

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—repnbHshed with en-

(rravingB shewing the T>odge Room, Dreaa ot oandldatea, Sleiie
una OuanlH, Grips, Etc.
This revelation l8 bo accurate that Freemasons mnrdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thonsandu have teotifled to the correctness ot
the revelation and this book therelor* sells very rapidly.

Prioc 35 cents.
PerDoz.PoBt Paid „ fS.M
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) ..$10.08

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A coroplete exposition of the Lodge Ercampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degroe. The Signs, Grips, &c., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, ....{ 36

FerDoz.j " " BOO
Per Handred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION or THE GRANGE.
Bditbd bt Rev. A. W. Gbbslin.

IHnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

«tc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 25

PerDoz., •' " 3 00

Per 100 Exp:-CR6 charges extra 10 00

Judjo Wh^fi hhm ¥m ih Erand Lolfe of III

Judge Daniel H. 'VNTiltney was Master of the Lodge when 8. L.

Keith, a member of bis lod4:«, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, bnt be boldly replied to the charges
afrainet him, and afterwards renonneed Masonry.
?ingle Copy, post paid $ 21

^crDoz. " " 150
er 100, Express chaTges extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

CapH. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indispntabls, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Mnrdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
tho revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Inclndmg Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FKEEMASONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post Ptld, SScents.

Per doz. " 2,00.
Jer 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Mvirder of

Capt. Wm. Mdnrsan.
This confession of Henry L. Yalanco, one oTtho three Ft'eemnsonE

•vbo drowned Morgu. In the Niagtira River, was taken from the lips

Ot the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine Conn^, Wiscon-
sin in 1S48 : The confession bears clear evldenco of trnthfulness.

SInglo copy, post paid, SOoents.

Per doz. " -• ti-HO.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra. 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

vath the Devil.

Thlfl la an ae«orjjt of thn Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ifkhart, Indiar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
jud their very able defence presented by Hrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

,'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, le antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, poet paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid ,. $1 60
Per hundred Express charges Bxtra, 9 00-^.^

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Showiag tlto Co:ifliot of Soor«t Societies with tbo Constitntkn md Ltvi of ibt

UaiOD inl of iit Statei, b? FBANCIS SEMFLZ.
The fact that Secret SoclKtieti interfere with the execatioD and per-

vert the administration of Law Is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, SO
Perdoz. " " ,...,.. ,..$1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 0.00

THE BROK£N SEAL.
OB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE.
Price In cloth, $^.(10. Paper covers, BO cento.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid f4 SO
** per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

OaptWra. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l-» Batavla, N. T,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement In 18J6. Tlie titles to these chapters are sulUciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hie Rescue;" 'What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations
agamat Freemasonry, etc."

THE hvtmhasoiv's scrap boor,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evfT of organized Secrecy

Is here si own by ths most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have over been given to the public.
Luetnrers and others who wish te And t^« best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Antlmasoole Tracts ought to bars ths

book to s«k ct from.
Single Cepy, postpaid, 90 cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100. Express charges Extra, lUO.OO

r»»«maai> nx^ Contrary to the Cliriatlan Religion.
A «la»r ouiaag argument against the Lodge, from a Christian

•tand point. a
ttngle Copy postpaid ,.„ „..$
For doz. " **

,

Fw 100 ExpntM Charges Bxtn "•.• .V....'.^..r.. • oc

OOIlflll

^i^tand
A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.

This work is particularly commendiid to theattention of Officer^
of The Army and Navy, The Bonch and The Clorgy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiqihtt or Sechet Societies, The Life op Julian, Tni
Eledsinian Mystehies, The Origin op Wasonky, Was WAsniNo"
TON A MaBON? FiLMOEB's AND WeBSTEU'3 DEFEUKNCE TO MaSONUY
A BRIEF outline op THK PKOGaTSS OP MaSONIIY IH TUB XJnITI!:

States, The Tammany Rinjo, Masonic Benevolence, The uses u
Masonkt, An ''..'>usTnATioN,TiiB Concldsion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid

.

PerDoi ' " " $17r-
Per Hundred, Express Cbarges E^tiBO S'^6 00

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTlii^stoue,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
I^ce, post paid $ SO

PerDoz.,'' 4 60

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLLEO£ SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oastoms, Oharaeter and tho Efforts for their Sappressloa.

BY H. L. Kelloos.
Contalniag the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFuLii Aooottnt op the MtrsDEB os^Mobtimeb Leosett
Single Copy, poet paid | 85
PerDoz ' " 8 50
Per 100 Express char>>;eB extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Ratbbuu, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniacences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdeeye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary'a re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution N. C. A, ; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, SB
Per'd.jz. " •• $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccarg'^8 Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Officii] RoporteiAiidrosees by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rav. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Millig«n.D. D Rev. Wood-
rnflf Poet, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coqull«tte,also Report ot the Political Mass Covnbntion.
with Platlormand Ca&ldates for tho Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, VRcts.

Perdos " ... $iW)
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 1( t"

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Preebyterian Church. Bloomingion, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 60
PerHnndred, Express Charges Extra... $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wty a Ohrlttlan Shoull sot be a Trsonison. Bv Sot. Sotisrt Armitroas.

The author states his reasons clo&ily and carefully, and any one of

Ihu thirteen reasons. If properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, : B

Perdoz. " " SO

Per 100, Express charges extra, UOO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presldlug Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER .MASON.
Published at tbo special request of the Mine Clergymen of different

denominations aud others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Purdois. " •• '. 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra » ;.. ..$4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
071331 TO oasis riANITT, »1 lalmloal to s E»publlo:ii aovornmost.

BT R«T. LEUB8US ARMSTRONG, [JPrgebj/ttrUin.]

A Seoedlug Maann of 21 Oe^eoa
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

ithlnk of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, aOcts.
Per doa, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra , 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Address of Prest 3. BLANCHAES, before tko Pittebsrffh CoBTUttca.

This la a moat couvlnclu£ argument against the lou^^e.
fllutrle Copy, Post Paid , „, ,,, ,.,,„ $ 06
PerDor. ' " ., , ,. ,. , m*'v •• M
Per 100,Bxyt»ssOhaxfesaxtra...'. V,.?:...i,.'..'.'..'.?7.... 8.00

SERM02T 02T SCZHZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By K cv. It. T. Crops, Pastor Congregational Churoh, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid g 05
PerDoi! g9
Per 100, Express CbargeK Extra , 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relnlion to civil Governmfnt ai.d the rhr"tian Religion.

By Preat. J. BLAHJHASD, at th? MsB-scuth Cor.7e:tlca.

The Dnchritftian, a ti-republlcan and de.-p'>tic character of Free-
masonry is here proved from the highest m^eoiiic autlioritics.
Sin:.'1e Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
per Doz 80
p. r KK', Express Charges Kxtra S.OO

SERMON OIT ODD-FELLOWSKIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCdBSIES

By Rev. J. Sakveb, Pantor Evnn^Hical Lutheran Churoh,
Leechburg. Pa.

This le a very clear argument against Secretlenuot all forms and the

duty to disfellowship, . Odd-fellows, FreeiuasouB. Knights of Pythiat
iind Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found In
their own publiQatione.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 75
Per liJO Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEE DOW^, Woodstook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess tu have.
Single t'opy, pott paid $ 05
Per Dozen, " " 60
Per 100 Expreas charges extra 8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church-
es, t-) dUfellowshlp Secret Societies.
Singia Copy, poet paid, 10 cts.

Perdoz, " " .»... TO "
Per 10<.', Express charges Bxtra, Ir^-OO*

History of the 'National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti(>n and Bv-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and commun'r
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
ndsh to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BDOK OF FREEMA301TRY.
BY EDMOND ROXAYN'E. late Past Masterof Keystone Ixxlsre. No.

W^. 'hicugo. A full llUistrat.'d Kxp ?i!lon of ihe Th'en Degrees
M:'sonr>:'" Hutered .Apprentice. Kello v Cia/t andof "Ancient Craft M:'sonr>:" Kutered .Vp,

Master Mason, embracing the 'SiHudnrd vVork" of Ihe Crdei
Single Copy. $0 50. Per doztn, $1 UO. Per lOO $S5 00.

Rltnal of the Grand Army of tho Republic.

WITH SIGNS OP RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITH*'
UNIOV. (The two bound topeiber.)

Single Copy, $0 «& Per dozen, $9 Oa Per lOO $10 oa

Oaths and Pehiltisa of SSDagrees of Freem.'VBonry

Nothing onn more clpsrlv show the abominations of thi« system at
iniquity thiin its horribl*; 0:ith8 and Penaltiss.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 UO. Per 100 $8 00.

Prof. J, Q. Oarson. D. D., on Soorat Societies.
mo«t convincing srgument agalBSC tellowrhlptoc Freamssona .

JhurMi.. the ChrlsUau Cb
Single Copy %n 10. Per dojen, $0 TA. Per 100, $4 SI

Secrecy v. s. The Family, Stat© and Chnrch.

BY RBV. M. 8. DRURY. The sntagoiiism of otgRuliod Secr«>«
witli the welfare of the family. Stale aud Church is cle«rlyshow#
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dosen, $0 70. Pwiuo$4 oa
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The past week has left a better

record than the previous one, for

which we thank God and take cour-

age.

This condition of things meets the

demands of the Cynosure, and must

be continued if any great or perma-

nent enlargement of the Cynosure

subscription list is secured.

The last report of Cynosure sub-

scriptions was made in the Cynosure

issued March Ist. Another will be

made next week, April 5th.

There is only about one month

left before the 1st of May. What
report of subscribers \nll we have to

give then?

Cynosure subscriptions can be se-

cured easier this year than last in

many localities. To illustrate this:

Martin Holt, Barton, Wis., last

March, sent seven subscriptions for

a year each. Last week he sent

TWEKTT SUBSCRIPTIOKS for a year

each and one for six months. He
writes:

" I started out on my mission with

the calculation of getting a club of

ten, and I kept going, and, behold,

it is doubled and one over. Mr.

Uamlyn secured a few names for me
and I told every subscriber that I

wanted he should get a subscriber

by another year, so we can swell the

list. The stone has commenced to

roll, and may it continue to roll un-

til this reform is established

throughout the entire United States.

I think the hand of the Lord is in

this great work, and may we wrestle

like Jacob of old until we come off

victorious, is my prayer. We will

keep trying, and if we get more sub-

scribers we will send them in."

H. M. Woodford, Waverly, Iowa,

sends a club of fourteen for one

year.

J. S. Yaukey, Fayetteville, Frank-

lin county. Pa., sends $15, together

with seven subscribers for a year,

and seven for three months each.

He writes: *' I will try and send you

some more subscribers soon."

E. B. Palmer, Batavia, N. Y.,

senda six subscriptions for one year.

Preston Allen, West Newton,

Ind., sends five subscriptions for a

year each, and writes; " I have un-

dertaken once more to get up a club

of ten. I have made two or three

efforts before this, but could never

get the full number. I have now
got five subscribers, with the prom-

ise of three or four others soon. I

will send you the five and promise

you the ten."

Will not this encourage others

who have made similar efforts with-

out success? There is nothing like

persevering in a good work

President Samuel B. Allen, West-

field, III., sends six subscriber? Tor a

year, and writes^ " 1 hope for health

to run up to the magical number
ten or upward."

A. J. Smith, Cromwell, Ind., sends

seven subscriptions for three months
each.

Who will help us in making out

a good report for next week?
Encouraging words have been re-

ceived from several, and we trust

that workers in this reform will do

their best in circulating the Cyno-

sure (sowing good seed in this spring

time), looking to our Heavenly Fa-

ther for an abundant harvest of hon-

est, Christian patriots in due season.

" Ye shall reap if ye faint not."
• »

Subscriptions Reoetved for the
Week Ending March 2i, 1877.—

From Mrs S B Allen, P Allen, S

Allen, M W Bicknell, W M Beden,

L Clark, Chicago Ave. Church, R R
K Cole, H Cole, P Cromwell, Sr, A
Day, J Dawson, Mrs S Durkee, Qs L
Emerson, S Fry, C Goodfellow, L
Gibson, B J Hunt, I A Hodge, M
W Holt, J J Hayden, D B Heckert,

J L Kiplinger, J C Mahan & Co., H
J McMaster, W T Moffet, H Mc-
Laughlin, Mrs M Newbauer, E B
Palmer, J Pixley, Mrs L E Packard,

A A Rathbun, E Ronayne, Mrs L
Rouse, C Stine, A J Smith, WH
Sawyer. J Swickard, G Thompson,
A S Wilson, L Wood, H M Wood-
ford, J S Yankey, J Zick, S Zum-
brun.

> •

Books sent Week ending March 24,

1877,

By Express.

J Lazenby, N B McFail, A J

Weaver, E B White.

By Mail.

E S Hazelton, J H Zartman,

W Johmids, W H Sraallwood, W
Hughes, J Brown, Mrs J B Stall,

W J Corey, J Kaif, J H Card,

P Barber, T B McCormick, J F
Ruggles, S Radcliff, G P Harri-

son, S South, W C Bishop, W P
O'Haver, H H Bott, J Fike, C E
Widger, A H Burnham, J H Fine,

Re*-- A G McCoy, Rev J R Alwood,

M C Greenland, R F Morrison, C H
Wood, WS Mathews, T Windley,

S P Littlefield, W T Powar?, W L
Rowell, E Taylor, J Q Burkholder,

C Robinson, J A Hiet, P Browning,

H P Decker, J Drake, E Havilaud,

L R Walter, F L Hampton, J T
Roberts, W M Brown, A K Stevens,

A Larabee, J Macauley, Mrs C A
Collins, G W Daskam W Hoffstot,

A L Talbott, S H Axline, G Rolf, P
Kribs, B T Mitchell, D Metz^er, W
H Ford, A J Lewis, W J Liberton,

I Hames, J H Duncan, J Pugh, W
H Eustice, A W Kittle, T Krandall,

E J Neil, J Swickart, P Scott.

Tracts Sent.

Hannah D Chapman, L Clark, C
Goodfellow.

Donation to Tract Fund.

M W Bicknell, $1.00; P Crom-

well, $1.90.

There never was such a really good, snbstantial,
sati^fllClory, and rapid Relling Suwlug Machiou
offered BO low a8 the "'New Kamilt Miuttlk."
at $10. It snrpiisBes expectations, niid fulBlU all

the reqaireineiits of every Kamily as ii helper. It

will do every descriptlc n of work— flue or coarse—
that any macbiac. at any price, everdid, orciin do;
equally iix rapid, c rrert. smooih, neat, and siroii^.

IliiH a. I tbc late iinprovemenlH. Is easy to loar>i and
manage. Is BKrvicea1)lo. don't wear out, aiwavH
rrady, and never out of order. Agents moke raoury
rnpluly «n|>|ilylngtlio great demand f.ir Ibis tbo
Ch'!ape»t .Mncbine In tin; World, Territory free.
Ail'lrftii, A. Catei.y & Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St.. New York.

AGEIilS

donhle their money selllne Dr.
C hate's Improved (t2)Rece1pt Book'
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Aag7662t,]

MARKET REPORTS.
CaioAao, Har. S6, 1877.

GRAIN— Wheat— No. 9 i 963£
Wo. 8 1 17

•• RBieote-J.... fi8

" Minneeot*.... 1 40^
Corn—Ko. » t9 «;«

Bejected, 86H
OatB—No. 3 iihi

Bejeoted 37
Rye-No. a 6*
Branperton IS 73
irionr—Winter....: 6 00 8 00

Spring 4 CO 7 00
Hay—Timothy 7 CO 8 £0

Pr«lrle 6 so 7 CO
Mess Beef 10 75 IS (0
Tallow 7 t%
L«rdper cwt.... .' 9 43
Meispork. ner b\>l IS 90
DressedHogs 6 60 6 SO
Butter fancy yellow »6 81

common to choice roll 16 S3
Oheesf 10 15
Beans 183 ISO
Ponltrv. Chickens per lb iO \i
Turkeyeperlb 19 24

BgK» J5 16
Seedg-Timothy 1 te 181

Clover 7 SO 8 6^
Plax 140 ISO

Potatoes 00 110
Broomcorn a 7
HiDBs green to dry flint 7 14

LKHSber-Clear -•. S2 oo 86 00
Common 10 ."50 11 01
Fencing 10 60 10 00

Shingles 3 fO

WOOL—Washed 80 49

Onwaahed 20 27

U^B STOCK Cattle Choice... 6 -is 6 ?5

Good... 4 fl'. 6 .'5

Medium 4 25 4 50

Comaion 9 00 4 00

'Hogs 4 95 5 ;6

Sieep 8 25 6 50

Maw York BflaziEet.

Plour $4 CO 10 60

Wheat— Winter ! 65

Spring 125 148
Oora t6 5H

OatB 88 t8H
Rye 80 Si

Lard 9^
Mesa pork 14 90

Butter 12 2H

Cheese 9 16i4
BppK.,., __ . . 16 16H
Wool.... 19 53

TO ADVERTISEftS.

We will Insert au advertisment like the above

one month In tiirenty-two hundred Amer-
loau neivspapers, dailies and weeklies, for

Sl.-'iOO, cash. SEISD FOR A CATALOGUE
OF TUB PAPERS TO GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

No. 41 Park Row, New York.

TO ADVERTISBRS.

."»

FOR
Either Renewals or New Subscriptiona.

Papers addresiied to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

CuTB Rates Includino postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.

Bto9 "
at 1.76

10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Cinbmavbeecntat different times;
THB MONET FOR THE CI.l'B TO BE SENT WITH THE
piHST LOT OP NAMKB ;,but Other Suhscriptious may
be added at same ratei> after Club is full. «

Tb>) effoot Of Clab Rates Is to f^ive the Com-
mission to those who compose the Clab and no
commlaaion can be allowed on these ratef.

THE CHICAOO & NOBTH-WESTEB!^^ RAILWAT.
Embraces nnder one managemeut the GreatTrank
Railway Lines ot tto WEST and NCSIH-WEST. and
with its nnmo!ons hranches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route bt'tween
Chicago and all poists iu Illi:;oi8, Wisconsin,
NORTHKB.-J MlCHIQAJT, MINNESOTA. loWA, Nb
BEASKA, Califobnia, and the Western Tebbi-
TOBIES. Its

Omaha and California Lino
Is the shortest and best route for all points In
NoBTHEKN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colobado, Utah, Nevada, Califob-
nia, Ubegon, Cuixa, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Matiisou and St. Fanl Line
Is the ehortest liu'- for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison. St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTU. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona a^id Et Pml Line.
Is the only ronto for Winona. Rochestir, Owa
TONNA. Mankato, St. Peter, Nbw Ulm, and all
poims iu Southern and Ceutial Miuntsola. Its

Grocn B&y and fiiarqaetto Lina
Is the only line for Janesvili.e, Watertown,
Pond Do Lac. Oshkosu. Appleton, Gbbkn Bat,
HSCANABA, NeGADSBE, MaRQCBTTB. HoUGHTON,
Hancock, aud the Lake Superior Country. Its

Froeport atid !?abuc][tie Lina
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Prbb-
port, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag 5 nud Miliwauke© L'ne
Is the old Lake Phoro Route, and is the on'y on«
passingthroagh Evanston, Lake Forest, Hisr-
la.vid Park, Waukkgan, Racini, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are ran on all through trains of this road.
Thi9i8iheO>JLY LIN ti running thcso cars bo-

tvfcen Chicago and St. Jranl, Chicago aud Mllwau^
kte, or Cbiougo and Winona.
AtUmaha our i-lcepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

Bonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
era Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Blufft. Oa:fl»ai:d C»Ufoia-'a. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Conncfl
Blnflfs.

For St. Paul irA liIi:a!»pol's, Two Through Trains
dally, with I'uUman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

For Oreen Bay enl Lako Enperlor, Two Trains dally,
with Pullman Valace Cars attached, aud rniuiuig
throut'h to Marquette.

Tor Uilwankee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars ou night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
tryin a.

For Sparta, La Crosse and Winona and points la
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to W inona.

?or lubu^ae, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Esbtjuo «n4 La Crotie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'uUmau Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.

?-t Sioas City an! Tatsitcn- Two Trains daily. Pull-
man Cf'o to Mifsourl V?...ty Junction.

Tor L. is Coniva, Four Trains daily.

For Kcei:f:rd. B'elltg, lencsia, Janesvil'e, andothei
points yon can bavn from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
OfBc'.No. SState S reet; Omaha Offlie 24.-,Farn-
ham Street Sau Fr.iucisco O.^Iice, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chica^'O Ticket OfHces: 6-3 Clark Street,
under Sherman Hou'^e; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner \V. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner WelU
and Klnzio Streets.

For rates or informatio'i nnt attainable from
your home ticket agents, aptily to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Huohitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Geu Mau'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

Agents Wanted

!

TO SELL THJB PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA ^. COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecnniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause ofBefnnn.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

l-ERMS FOR THE OYWrOSURE.

t'2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosurb are

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-flve per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the

CvNostniB during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All resporvsibU persons who desirt to pro-
mott this reform are oAithorited to act a-°

agents.

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
B7 JOEH J. McEAT^'iw 7ork.

Contents. Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Shne-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sancliflcatlon

and the evils of Sabbath Rail lioad Traveling and
Transportation, AlsoT'ii, claim* of the Sabbxth
against thk Assuau iions ov Rev. Hknbt Waed
"Rr iccu ctt

For Sale by BZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 35 cents each, $2.26 Per Doz. by Mail.



The Christian Cynosure.
•In Secret Have I Said Nothing "—J«t« Ohrist.
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EZRA A. COOK & CO., Publibhbbb,

Up. 13 WABASH AVENUE.

Contents.

Fag*
ToriOSOVTHB TlXM 1

Iditobiau :

"iUt Nomlnlt Umbra" 8
-VTh; w* NMd the FmblUhlOf Homo . . 8
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N«T«r Give Up (poetry) 1

QlMM Bt th« PMt 1

Omeni of Good — .........
J
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Th« National Contention to be held

8t Dayton, Ohio, (probably sometime in

June) will be the teath in the list of these

great meetings. No Centennial attrac-

tion will interfere this year. .
Let our

prayers, backed by our eflf^irts, make this

the greatest and beat of.the decade.

Expositions.—Mr. Ronayne will speak

in Union City, Mich., on Thursday, Fri-

day and Batuiday, the 6th, 6tb and 7th of

April. Next week from the 8th to 11th

he will Tisit Sherwood ; from thence he

goes to Berlin, Ont., which he reaches on

the 13th, and will expect to meet the

friends promptly.

Thus far, Mr. Ronayne has heard from

N. Gay. of Batavla, and J. B. Nesiell, of

Ellington, N. T.; J. A. Conant, of Willi

mantic, Conn ; E. F. Morgan, of Middle-

town, Vt.; John QUn, of DoTCr, N. J.;

A. J. McFarlnad, of Stanton, Pa., and

from A. D. Carter, of Deersville, Ohio.

As he is going again to Ontario in a short

time, and as he proposes to proceed thence

through New Tork State eastward, he

would hke to hear from other localities,

and that definite arrangements be at once

completed. He will visit Ohio and Penn-

sylvania on his way back. Address him

at 104 Bremer street, Chicsgo, that the

time for each place may be set and disap-

pointBsnts or delay avoided.

The National Reform Association

will hold a convention in Farwell Hall,

Chicago, on the lOtn and 11th inst., begin-

ning on the evening of the lOtb. Among
the gentlemen expected to make addresses

are Rev. Dr. Everts and Prof. F. L. Pat-

ton of Chicago, Prof. C. A. B lanchard of

Wheaton, Prest. Wallace of Monmouth,
and Dr. Edwards of Peoria. %The 111.

Central and Alton ard St. Louis roads

return delegates fur one-flfth fare, and re-

duced hotel rates are also provided.

will be fully represented, and that every-

body will come who can come. Let not
the enemy laugh at our insignificant num-
bers. It is desired that all who intend
coming will send in their names in due
time, so that arrangements can be made
for entertainment. Address

K. A. MoAteal,
Oskalooia, Iowa.

e I •

KEVOBUBBS OF HICBIOAN, ATTENTION I

There is to be a quarterly meeting of

the Michigan Christian Association op-

Eosed to Secret Societies to be held in

lowell, Livingston county, April 24th
and 25tb, commencing at 2 p. m. Tues-
day, the 24th. 11 reformers are ex
pected to be in attendance. Preparatiuue
are being made to accommodate all with
a home who are from a distance. By or-

der of COUUITTEB.

I(«l^i ^f i\i ^\nt,

Iowa and SECRETisrf.—The Iowa State

(Convention, oppoeed to secret societies,

^ill meet at Oskaloosa April 24. This
place is a stronghold of Masonry, and the
writer hopes the churches and societies

The settlement of vexed questions

in South Carolina and Louisiana

has begun in earnest. President

Hayes requested an interview with

the rival Governors of the former

State and both came to Washington

about a week ago, and have met the

President and members of the Cab-

inet in a friendly way. It appears

that Hampton, the Democratic

claimant is exercising about all the

functions of the office possible,while

Chamberlain has only been able to

maintain his title by United States

troops. As the former promises to

fairly administer the laws toward all

classes and has possession in fact,

his "nine points of the law" will

probably cause a recognition of his

claims as the only State government

able to maintain itself and preserve

the peace. The Cabinet has decided

on a commission to visit Louisiana

and will reach New Orleans to-day.

It is composed of tbe following gen-

tlemen of high repute for ability

and integrity in public affairs:

Judge Charles B. Lawrence, Illinois;

Ex-Gov. J. C. Brown, Tennessee;

Ex-Gov. Joseph R. Hawley, Con-

necticut; Gen. John M. Harlan,

Kentucky; Wapne McVeach, Penn-

sylvania. The result of their mis-

sion will be awaited with some anx-

iety.

The Moody meetings in Boston

continue with the usual full attend-

ance. There have been reports

buzzed about, started by Rev. Mr.

Murray (the "horse" preacher) and

others of that temper, that the ef-

forts in that city were a failure, the

audiences small and decreasing and

"mot many wise, not many noble"

had been reached. Reports in the

daily press do not give such a color-

ing. Twenty thousand attended

the various meetings a few days ago;

and if the stubborn infidel or the

proud Scribes and -Pharisees reject

the gospel call the "common peo-

ple" hear God's message "gladly,"

and many drunkards are being saved

from the deadly cup and the power

of the devil. Mr. Sankey said the

other day that the work would con-

tinue, probably, until the first of

May; after that no promises had

been made. Summer is the time of

their rest. The great tab/rnacle

buildings too, are comparatively

low, large structures that would be

so heated by the sun in summer as

to make evening meetings very un-

comfortable.

New York is agape over the op-

erations of justice almost as strange

as the execution of Mormon ex-

Bishop Lee, in the laggard but

continued ^indications of law

against the old "Tammany Ring."

The leader has passed through

the sensational scenes of prison-

life, escape, flight, recapture in

Spain and return to his cell,

while the millions of his stolen

wealth have vanished. Sweeney,

another of the Ring, fled early, but

returned the other day in a humble
way to meet his trial and will give

up all his remaining property to the

city he robbed. Hall, a subordinate

member while acting as Mayor of

New York, disappeared last week,

and either so effectually as to de-

ceive everybody, or else his friends

are using deception to cover his es-

cape, but it is believed that he has

fled to avoid the fate of Tweed. Late

have these men learned to esteem

the proverb and the policy of the

honest waterman.

Neves Give Up.

Mr. Hall always defied public

opinion so far as it connected him

with the Tammany frauds, yet if his

flight is confession of guilt he has

found his secret order of St. Tam-
many a useful agent, for tlie time

being at least. Whether he might

be summoned as an important wit-

ness against the " ring," or whether

he was personally implicated and

liable to the fate of Tweed, in either

case St. Tammany would serve his

purpose as does the Masonic lodge

those who trust in it. As the Tri-

bune pertinently says:

" That ' ring ' would furnish him
the money for royal living abroad,

and maintain a scrupulous care over

his matters at home. It would be-

wilder those in search of him, and,

if possible, clap, with significant

selection, court-plasters over the

eyes and mouth of thut venerable

spinster. Justice. In the end it will

be found, we predict that Hall i?

alive, well, and kept away by Tam-
many's diplomacy.

'

Never giro up I It is wiser and better

Always to hope than once to despair;

Fling off tbe load of double cankering fetter,

And break the dark spell of tyrannical care.

Never give np I or tbe harden may sink yon

;

Providence kindly bos mingled tbe cap;

And in all trials and troablee betbtnk yon.

The watchword of life must be, "Never give

upl"

Never give np t There are chaocea and changes

Helping tbe hopefal a hondred to one;

And tbroagh the cbaos, high Wlcdom srrangei

Ever saccess, if yon'U only hope on.

Never i;ive np I for the wisest Is boldest,

Enowlrg tbat Providence mingles tbe enp;
And of all maxims, the best a? the oldest.

Is the trne wsttchword of, '• Never give npl"

Never give op! Though the grape-shot may
rattle.

Or tbo fall thander-clond over yon buret

;

Stand like a rock, and the storm or tbe battle

Little shall barm yon, though doing their worst.

Never give up, if adversity preeses.

Providence wl'ely has mingled the cup;

And the best connsel, in all yuur distress e.

Is the stOQt watchword of," Never give upl"
—Stleced.

A Glance at the Past.

A very few, if any, of our writers

even analyse the events that occur

among us, and point out what the

Jesuitry of the lodge may have had

to do with those events The rea-

son is because no one suspects such

holy men as Freemasons of having

anything to do in shaping our des-

tinies and interfering with our

affairs, as Jesuits do in Latin coun-

tries. The average American would

no more suspect a Freemason of

playing the villian in a real drama

than he would suspect his own cler-

gyman of doing such a thing, so

holy is the Freemason supposed to

be.

But let us revert to the past for a

few minutes, and see what we can

trace there. In the grand yet wick-

ed plot for surrendering West Point

to the British, and thus suffocating

the revolution by cutting off the

New England head from the body,

we see Benedict Arnold, the chief

figure on the scene, a great Mason.

Were Andre and the British leaders

also Masons? It is very probable

that they were; because Masonry is

an English institution, and it fur-

ni.shes a very convenient means for

holding intercourse with traitors.

The plot that threatened the col-

ony with such imminent peril, was

broken up by three honest men, who

probably did not understand Mason-

ic flummery, since they would not

take money in exchange for love

and duty to their country.

In the duel between Hamilton and

Burr, the latter was a Ma-^on; and

his bearing throuchont the whole

affair showed a deliberation and ap-

parent confidence of success which
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might naturally spring from the

assurance of Masonic aid and assist-

ance. For instance, if the seconds

of the two parties should happen to

be Masons, which might very prob-

ably occur, (since holy Masonry

would never be suspected, even by

Hamilton himself) then Burr could

feel almost certain of killing his ad-

versary. It is certain that Wash-

ington, in his farewell address, spoke

against Masonry; and Hamilton

might well have been suspected of

puttiag this illustrious chieftain up

to it. Hence, trup M-isous could

not wish him well for that.

In General Jackson's duel, grow-

ing out of his getting possession of

another man's wife, how far lodge-

Jesuitry may have prevailed, no

one knows, any more thau in the

case of Hamilton. But it is certain

that Jackson was a high Mason, and

that he deliberately killed his man.

In th" case of the duel betweea

Mr. Cilley and Mr. Graves, no one

knows, perhaps, whether the latter

was a Mason; but it seems pretty

certain that his second, Mr. Wise,

was, and that this second encour-

aged his principal by urging him to

take better aim until Mr. Cilley was

killed.

In these cases we have but little

knowledge of how far the actors

were under the influence of Mason
ry; but we can see enough of the

cloven hoof, knowing as much as

we do now of the monster, to desire

to know a great deal more of the

matter. Such and similar cases

would, doubtless, be very instructive

in illustrating the ancient and hon-

orable character of Freemasonry.

In 1852 a noted man of the South

visited a man in the heart of New
England, and said to him, we may
suppose, in signs, symbols, winks,

and nods, something like this: "You
are the descendant of the true

Bunker Hill; a son of the Puritans;

a Democrat, and a New Englander;

now will you bring all these glories

to the support of slavery if we will

give you the chair of state?"

Reader, both of these men, one of

irhom proved to be rebel a general,

were said to be Masons; and sucL

was the power of Masonry at that

time throughout the whole country
that political transactions could be

carried on by it in abaut the style

and manner which we have here

supposed. At the same time Gen-
eral Scott, a man of too noble a

character and of too much true pat-

riotism to ply the tricks of Masonry;
who had stood the whole pressure

ol the Southern democracy, with

the great Mason Jefferson Davis at

its head, resisting its covert tempta-
tions and persecutions to the last;

who had identified his whole life

with the most distinguished services

to the country, but who would not

sacrifice his love of country and his

good name to slavery—this General
Scott and his claims to the coun-
try's respect, were run over by the

lodge as by a locomotive. The
lodge was on its way to blood, and

war, and havoc; and the old hero,

in his efforts to oppose it, was crush-

ed, never to hope again.

His adversary went on, into the

Presidency; for Masonry always

wins. He was succeeded by an-

other Mason, James Buchanan, and

Buchanan was succeeded by a man
who, though not a Mason, yet suf-

fered his administration to be run

by the lodge. Lincoln was succeeded

by a thorough-going Mason, An-
drew Johnson, who was followed by

General Grant, a warm friend of the

lodge, and he is succeeded by an

Odd-fellow. Though Mr. Hayes is

probablj the best man that has been

in the presidential chair since the

days of John Quincy Adams, yet it

remains to be seen whether he, too,

will not have to succumb to the

power of the lodge.

It would be an interesting study

to go back to the days of Andrew
.lackson, that great Mason and great

Democrat, when the people turned

aside from following up the broken

and routed ranks* of the minions of

the lodge to join themselves to de-

mocracy, and see how much the

Jesuits of the lodge have had to do

in managing our national affairs. I

imagine it would be found that al-

most all the presiding officers of

Congress from that time uiitil now
have been Masons, or secret society

men. And all the Presidents and
Vice-presidents have been either se-

cret society men, or men who would
suffer themselves to be ruled by the

lodge, except tew who have been

removed by sudden death.

It is time that the ' American his-

torian should begin to take into

account the effect that the Jesuitry of

the lodge may have upon all the

events that transpire among us.

Unless this is done, our history will

be imperfect and incomplete. No
one can have a correct understand-

ing of it. For instance, when an
European looks upon all the licen-

tiousness of tongue and pen, all the

low, tricky management^ all -the

puerlity, all the violence and mur-
der that have been committed dur-

ing the last presidential election, he

would regard it, very likely, as an
inevitable result of republican insti-

tutions; but if traced to the bottom
it would be found, I believe, entirely

due to Masonic Jesuitry. The base

spirit of secret association has taken

possession of both parties. Mason-
ry is the animating principle of the

Republican party, and Kukluxism
that of the Democratic party; and
if they are not arrested in their

career, the country will soon be-

come divided again into two hostile

camps upon the field of martial

strife. If the country should be

plunged into war by Miisonic machi-
nation, imperial government, the

end toward which the lodge aims,

would probably be the result.

There is one thing to be said in

favor of onr Anti-masonic move-
ment: it will put the people on their

guard hereafter against the sancti-

monious pretensions of the Jesuits

of the lodge; and in thus being fore-

warned they will be forearmed.

What the Republic needs is a party

of pure American principle; one

that will not allow itself to be eon-

trolled and maddened as if by the

small pox, with this injection of

secret association which has come
into the country from the cast off

garments of the old world. This

virus, which has now become a seat-

ed disease in the North and the

South, should never be received into

the young veins of the West. It

is there that we should look for .the

conservation of American institu-

tions and of American health, but

which can never be accomplished

where Freemasonry poisons the

moral atmosphere. The West has

almost entirely grown up since that

humble individual, yet an American
citizen, William Morgan, undertook

to arrest the spread of Masonry
westward from New England; but,

the West is still young and power-

ful and may yet, by an effort, purge

itself of the fell disease which has

already seized upon it.

There is one question that the

American voter should always ask

himself, which is: Does the candi-

date appeal to me for office through

the influence of a foreign institution

—is he a Mason or sustained by
Masons, or simply does he stand be-

fore me on American grounds, as

an American man devoted exclu-

sively to American institutions?

Upon the manner in which this

question is settled will depend the

safety of the Republic.

American.

Omens of Good.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—It

is both refreshing and suggestive to

read an article in the Chicago Even-

ing Journal (weekly) of the lith

inst., headed "Undercurents."

No careful reader of the Cynosure

can fail to appreciate that article,

so truthful, so pertinently drawn,

so traceably clear in all Masonic his-

tory both ancient and modern.

"Undercurrents" in politics, in re-

ligion and in social life, is at once

the nomen capita for all organized

secrecy, of which Freemasonry is

the most fitting representative.

My pen cannot do a better service

tojour anti-secret cause than to ask

the students of Masonic history and

readers of the Cynosure to not only

read that article, but compare its

points with historical facts-

Some of these facts, pointed out

so clearly in this article, are: These

"undercurrents" (secret societies)

undermined the Israelites in both

church and state; drove them into

idolatry and into exile. TheyJiave

driven France into infidelity and into

great political confusion. Tfiey used

slavery in the United States to form

a political maelstrom, in which our

civil government was well nigh

wrecked. Most pertinently are

these truth-telling words applied to

our late political struggle: "Step by

step, foot to foot, inch by inch,

hand to hand, have hone^y and
right been fighting against corrup-

tion, peculation and perjury—these

"undercurrents"—to secure a peace-

ful and sound administration of our

public affairs."

This thought is suggestive: It is

a noted fact, that while both politi-

cal parties share largely of these

secret societies (undercurrents), a

distinct classification is discernable

in the men belonging to these soci-

ties. Class first are men in whom
manhood ranks above the Mason.

Class second are men in whom the

Mason ranks above manhood. The

former are the lovers of our free

government, and are ready to sink

every other consideration but moral

principle to secure our loved coun-

try; the latter" are those in whom
party, clan, clique or spoils predom-

inate over principle, whether they

be Democratic or Republicans.

Hence the ,1ournal is correct in

saying, "It was a narrow escape; it

was too close a shave to be comfort-

able. But it was a valuable lesson.

It will teach the better class of soci-

ety that it will not do to trust weap-

ons of aestruction in the hands of

fools or knaves. It will teach us

the real value of the ballot-box, of

national stability, of political integ-

rity and the utter worthlessness of

the so-called Democrats (undercur-

ents—Masonry) in this country."

Here the Journal shows that party

spleen films his eye, and refracts his

vision from the true position of our

national enemy, Masonry, not De-

mocracy.

The Journal rights itself up
again: "It is better to trust in a

Divine Hand that helps integrity to

win victories and maintain a foot-

hold in national affairs, than to be-

lieve that human ability alone has

twice extricated the United States

from ignominious destruction at the

hands of its internal enemies."

Thank God for that. "Our new
President believes in Providence,

and from that source expects and

asks for courage and help to perform

his intricate duties." Thank God
for that. Then let him cut loose

from these secret undercurrents that

God may bless him and the nation

under him. J. C. Graham.
Viola, III.

The faithful observance of one

principle alone made Charles Sum-
ner's name immortal. Through evil

and through good report, amid

sneers and plaudits, with the favor-

ing wind and against the opposing

gale, he always remained true to the

principle of equal and exact justice

to all men. No matter where he

stood, or with what party he acted,

when the rights of the colored race

were threatened, or halting states-

men would leave their rights in

jeopardy, he came out like Peter the

Hermit recounting the woes of Pal-

estine, and nerved the popular con-

science by his matchless appeals for

justice and humanity. —Ex.
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Southwick's Experience as a

Mason.

lO0n*iud4dfrom latt W4ek.]

" You have heard, sir," I relied,
*' of one ofour Yankee brethren who
advertised, as a rare show, a won-
derftil horse, which exhibited the

queerest freak in nature imaginable;

for the tail of the beast was precise-

ly where his head ought to have
been! The virtuoso of the vicinity

read the advertisement and were all

exceedingly puzzled to account for

so rare a phenomenon ! The village

attorney had found no precedent of

the kind in that magazine of won-
ders called Every Man His Own
Lawyer; the knight of the pill and
{jestle had searched Buchan's Fami-

y Physician in vain for any like-

ness of such a lusus naturce; the

honest parson, who did not happen
to be a Boanerges, declared that he

had never heard of such a wonder
since the beast with seven heads and
ten horns, but these were all at the

right end; the village matron—

I

may as well speak out plainly—the

shrewd midwife well knew that a

child might be born with two heads,

or ahorse with two tails! She had
had seen the one, and had heard of

the other from the farrier man, and
was, therefore, quite ' sartin' it

might be so; but even she had nev-

er, ' in all her bom days,' heard of

any creature coming into the ' uni-

varse' with its head at the tail end

!

While these sage speculations occu-

pied the minds of the village philos-

ophers, the people were crowding
round the stable door and clamoring
for admittance. The cunning show-
man, like my Masonic monitor
knew full well that by taking in one
at a time the game would last the

longer. The first that entered caiue

out after awhile, apparently well

pleased, and, to the question, ' Is his

tail where his head ought to be?'

readily answered in the affirmative.

Others, equally prudent, and re-

solved not to expose their own cre-

dulity, followed his example. At
length a clown among the crowd
pushed his way in and behind the

curtain; but he soon came out again
and, with honest simplicity, cried

out, ' Damnation sieze the fellow;

he's tied the tail to the hay rack and
let the head poke out the tother end
of the stall!' I need not add the ef-

fect which this disclosure had on the

gaping multitude at the barn door,

nor that which my relation of it pro-

duced on the countenance of my
sage friedd and preceptor .in the oc-

cult and sublime science of Freema-
sonry; but of one thing you may
rest assured, that in every Masonic
lodge, from that of the pin-feathered

Boaz, or apprentice, to the full

fledged ineffable, you will find the
horse with his head where his tail

ought to be. And if any of you
wish to be made asses of, you have
only to pay him a visit, and the
length of your ears will goon equal
the extent of your wishes.

Southwick had occasion, after all,

to r joice in the fall of the curtains.

He did not take leave of the institu-

tion until he had taken the fourth

degree, but he informs us that, pre-

vious to mounting that step in the

ladder, he had " become pretty well

disgusted with the mummery and
quackery of the lodge room," in

proof of which he quoted an epi-

grammatic correspondence which

took place between him and that

"cunning, red-coated Yankee," as

Mr. Southwick styled him, who
was, nevertheless, a talented, good-

hearted, amiable man, barring his

rage for speculating in Masonry.

The following squibs, passed and re-

passed in good humor at the time,

while the Monitor was presiding at

the old Union, and Southwick was

at the Secretary's desk, concludes

these quotations:

Id a sarret in Coort street there mlngleB • «et

Of Bbtrpere and Mees and noodlet, well met,

Who pretend to a lecret— all folly and fudge-
He that pays for admittance bU money will

gradge.

When be flods to hit aorrow bis bnalneie fall.

And be feelt like a fox with a trap at bis tail.

For the way to bankruptcy and rain ii clear.

To the flats that come hither for secrets and beer,

Old Jamaica, gin, brandy, and frolic and f nn

.

Silly dnpes of delasiont their race it soon ran.

When their cash and their credit and fame are

no more,

Then in vain will they knock at Freemasonry's
door.

They are no longer worthy to meet on the square.

To relieve them the lodge has no money to spare.

*'Let them go to the yior bonie," each dear

brother cries;

"For in that they may learn to be sober and wise."

For my part I've seen fnll enough of yoar Joke;

May I never again "buy a pig in a poke."

I shall bid yon farewell, for a parcel of geese.

And I hope I'm the last Yankee booby yon'll

fleece. S,

This produced from the presiding

officer the following impromptu:
Be quiet—I know it—say never a word,

Onr craft is to blind and bamboozle the herd.

The world is a goose, and pray where is the man
Who'll not pluck a feather whenever he can f

Yon may go—bat remember, the fate of the fool

Will he yonrs, if yon dare to tell tales out of

school. W.

To which Southwick rejoined:

I shall go ; bat to talk of the tinsel and trick.

The arts that are tanght in this school of Old
Nick.

Would be idle indeed ; for the world would cry

"Bool"
To tbe goose that was plucked by such sharpers

as you. S.

Should Cskjstians Fellowship
Masons ?

Editor Cynosure:

In the Cynosure of ¥eh. 22, among
the mail items, is a letter from N.

H. Dorsey, whose letter expresses

the views of many candid conscien-

tious Christians, and to me it seems

they take a wrong view of the sub-

ject. I wish to " show also ^mine

opinion."

The Bible is the rule to which

every Christian should conform,

both in faith and practice, so, " to

the law and to the testimony, if they

speak not according to this word,

it is because there- is no light in

them.—Isaiah 16:20. The teach-

ing of the Bible is that all sacrifice,

all worship, and all prayers, not of-

fered to God through Jesus Christ,

is devil worship. " No man cometh

to the Father but by me."—John,

14:6. " But I say that the things

which the Gentiles sacrifice they

sacrifice to devils, and uot to God:

and I would not that ye should have

fellowship with devils." Read the

whole chapter.—1 Cor. 10. The
two passages prove that there is no
approach to God but by Jesus

Christ, and that all Gentile worship

is devil worship. " And they shall

no more offer their sacrifices unto

devils."—Levit. 17:7. " They sacri-

ficed unto devils, not to God."

—

Deut. 32:17. "And he ordained

him priests for the high places, and

for the devils, and . for the calves

which he had made."—2 Chron. 11:

15. These^passages prove that all

idolatry is devil worship. "Thou
shalt not bow down to their gods,

nor serve them, nor do after their

works; but thou shalt utterly over-

throw them."—Exodus 23:24. " If

there arise among you a prophet

(teacher), or a dreamer of dreams,

and give thee a sign or a wonder,

and the sign or wonder come to

pass, * And that prophet,

or that dreamer of dreams, shall be

put to death.—Deut, 13. To quote

all the scriptures that forbid and

denounce idolatry and class it as

devil worship, and that prove that

there is " none other name under

hieaven, given among men, whereby

we must be saved," would be to re-

write a very large portion of the

Bible. The above should suffice for

samples.

Now, to prove that modern Ma-
sonry is the same ancient idolatry

that the whole Bible so strongly

condemns, we will quote from the

high Masonic standard authority,

Albeit G. Mackey's Masonic Lexi-

con, page 533, under the word Phal-

lus. After giving the history of this

god or symbol, he says:

" In the Indian mysteries, it was
called lingam, and was always found
in the most holy places of the tem-
ple. It was adopted by the idola-

trous Israelites, who took it from
the Moabites when in the wilderness

of Sill, under the name of Baal-
peor." [See Numbers, 25:3. And
Israel joined himself unto Baal-peor;

and the anger of the Lord was kin-

dled against Israel.] In short, the
veneration of the Phallus, under dif-

ferent names, was common to all the
nations of antiquity. We shall

again have occasion to refer to it in
the article on the ' Point within a
Circle,' with which Masonic emblem
the Phallus has been identified by
Dr. Oliver."

On page 366, same authority,

" Point within a circle."

" This emblem is to be found in

every well regulated . lodge, aud is

explained as representing: the point,

the individaul brother; and the
circh, the boundary line of his duty.
But that this was not always its

symbolic signification, we may col-

lect from the true history of its con-
nection with the Phallus of the an-
cient mysteries, * * * —pp. 367-8.

But it is useless to multiply exam-
ples of the prevalence of this sym-
bol among the ancients, and now
let us apply this knowledge to the
Masonic symbol. We have seen
that the Phallus and the point with-
in a circle come from the same
source, and must have been iden-

tical in sij^nification. * * * The
present signification of the point
within a circle, among Masons, is,

doubtless, comparatively modern,
and has superceded the original

meaning of the symbol."

Here we hare the highest Ma-
sonic authority declaring that the

Phallus is the same pagan god as

Baal-peor of Scripture, and that the
'' Point within a Circle" and the

Phallus come from the same source

and are identical in meaning; that

the Phallus, or ling'am, always oc-

cupied the most holy place in the

temple, and that the " Point within

a Circle" is to be found in every well

regulated lodge; thus proving that

Masons have the saau- ^

for this pagan idol that the ancientg

had, and the funeral service of Bar-
on de Palm, celebrated last May in

the Masonic temple. New York,
was the same Phallic worship which
was practiced in ancient Egypt, and
the same as practiced by the Israel-

ites above referred to, and for which
24,000 idolaters were slain on that

occasion. Now, if God forbade such
idolatry then, and he is the same
God yet, " yesterday, to-day and for-

ever," where shall we find the law
and the testimony for fellowship,

charity and brotherly recognition

now; and, having shown from Ma-
sonic authority that Masonry is pa-

gan idolatry, we cite the same au-

thority to show that Masonry and
Christianity cannot be connected.

On page 404, article " Religion,"

Mackey says:

"The religion, then, of Masonry
is pure Theism, on which its differ-

ent members engraft their own pe-
culiar opinions; but they are not
permitted to introduce them into

the lodge, or to connect their truth
or falsehood with the truth of Ma-
sonry."

So that a Christian is not permit-

ted to connect (join) the truth of

Christianity with Masonry; thus it

is impossible for any man to be a

true and sincere believer in both re-

ligions, and if he is hypocritical in

either should Christians fellowship

a hypocrite? Paul says, Ephsians

6:11, "Have no fellowship with the

unfruitful works of darkness, but

rather reprove them;" and we have

good authority for saying that these

works of darkness were the same
pagan mysteries which we have

quoted from Mackey. Again Paul

says, 1 Cor. 5:11: "But now I have

written unto you not to keep com-
pany, if any man that is called a

brother be an idolater, with such a

one, no not to eat." How is that

about eating the sacrament?

I know that Masonic ministers

will deny these statements about

paganism, but that can be account-

ed for by their Masonic oath, which

is, in substance, they swear never to

tell the truth on the subject of Ma-
sonry under no less penalty than to

have their throat cut. Their pro'

fessions of godliness is entitled to no

more credit than the scribes and

Pharisees, priests and high priests

in Christ's day. They certainly

made as great claims to holiness as

Mason preachers do now, and as to

judging them, etc., in the same

chaj.ter where Christ says, J udge not,

He also says, ''Beware of false

prophets (teachers) which come to

you in sheep's clothing but inward-

ly they are ravening wolves." Paul

says: "Now the spirit speaketh, ex-

pressly, that in the latter times some

shall depart from the faith, giving

heed to seducing spirits and doc-

trines of devils, speaking lies in

hypocrisy, having their conscience

seared with a hot iron. But evil

men and seducers shall wax worse

and worse, deceiving and beings de-

r,MV-:,^/V..rv r'.v *
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years I occupied the same stand-

point. I could not believe but what

these ministers were good Christians,

but by degrees I had to change

my mind. I will give one item:

When I was almost crazy on the

subject, in a social meetiug where

one of these good Masonic preach-

ers, a Mason for fifty years, was

leading the meeting, I rose and

stated my trouble and in deep feel-

ing asked all to, then and there,

pray for me that God would show

me what was truth; if Masonry

was an institution of God calculated

to help men to heaven, I would be

a Mason,fight for it as hard as I had

against it; but to my surprise the

preacher left the house in a rage,

and was followed by the Masons,

one by one, when they were all

gone the rest of the brethren and

sisters prayed earnestly for me and

light came. Since then 1 have not

had a doubt. Afterwaids I asked

the old minister, "What made you

run? Why did you not pray for

me?" His reply was, "I dare not

bring that subject before God in

prayer." And the others said the

same in substance. Hiel Lewis.

Letter to am Editor.

Chambersburg, Pa.,
)

Jan. 22, 1877. [

Ed. Golden Ceksor:—I look up-
on your paper as a "child of provi-

dence." God in his divine wisdom
having raised you out of obscurity
as its editor, endowed you with nat-

ural wit, nerve, and grace as a
'watchman upon the walls of Zion,"'

and given you a penetrating eye and
a nimble pen, capable of exploring
every nook and corner; yet, with all

your excellent sayings and wither-
ing rebukes, you will suffer the de-

mon secrecy, with its satanic blight,

to stalk abroad unnoticed. And yet
as a wise man of God, you see plain-

ly, I am assured, that it is sapping
out the vitality of both church and
state; and while you remain dumb,
the fearful contagion is spreading,

wicked men are laughing in their

sleeves, and devils are holding a
jubilee, while God is dishonored, and
Zion bleeding at every pore. As a
conscientious editor, how can you
remain silent? think of the
brevity of time, the value of human
souls, and the fearful judgment
awaiting us. Can you expect while
mute to hear the judge say, "Well
done, thou o;ood and faithful ser-

vant," after sliunning to declare the
whole truth?

But you are ready to say, many
of my patrons would revolt, and
forsake me. If so, let them go. The
ranks would soon be filled up by
others. Is it not better to "oVjey

God than man?" Ifyou but con-
fide in him, you have all to hope,
and nothing to fear; and by leaning
upon divine power, your paper may
form one of the principal agencies
in moulding Chrishian life. You
are my superior, I)ut I claim to be
your senior— will you therefore re-

ceive a word of admonition all in

love. IIkv. .loHX FoHL.

Editorial Notk.—We must again
disclaim any merit found in the
Censer. Give God all the glory.
* * * As for the withering re-

buke of our aged brother, we grate-
fully and thankfully accept it. The

'•^•" "f ^^^re/uj ia_ana_tliaiijtrul

from the fact that so many excellent

men are found in the secret clans

from the Masonic fraternity down to

the children's "Cold Water Temple."
The curse of secrecy has eaten into

almost every home, and honey-
combed every society, and none are

more sensitive than these adherents
of the lodge when one attempts to

open his mouth against them. How-
ever the public may view the course
of the Censer upon this is-ue, we
wish it distinctly understood that
we are above fear of man. "In God
we trust," and no power on earth
shall frighten us into a "dumb dog."
It is our firm conviction that a man
can become so full of religion that
he will have no need of these exter-
nals. We have not space to enlarge
upon this subject, and can cnly say
to every young man, beware of the
fetters which secret societies, in the
very nature of things, bind around
your souls. The principles upon
which secrecy is based, in a republi-
can form of government, and among
a free people, are all wrong—sub-
versive of the interests of humanity.
To us it is simply astonishing, how
a child of God can belong to one of
them, and at the same time be in
full, impartial sympathy with all

mankind.

—

Golden Censer.

Lodge Politics m Ohio.

Sparta, 0., Feb. 25, 1877.
Editor Freeman:

I thought you and the readers of
the Freeman would like to hear
from this part of the country again,
as there was some excitement here
about election time concerning an
old gentleman by the name of Alex-
ander Needels, who thought he was
born in a free land and had the right
to vote for whom he pleased; but he
found that he was sadly mistaken.
Now I wish to say this old gentle-
man is eighty years old, and has al-

wi ys been known as a man of strict

veracity, and not only so, but as a
Christian, having been a member of
the Methodist Church for a great
many years. I very distinctly re-

member, in my childhood, of hear-
ing him tell the story of the Cro^s.
This old gentleman believes in only
one true and living God, and he also

believes in the commandments,
where this same God says, " Thou
shalt not kill." And because he is

not a friend to murderers, especially
the murderers of Morgan, they have
set themselves at work (I mean the
Masons) to see if they can destroy
his character in his old age. The
readers of the Freeman will recol-

lect that this same old gentleman
was arrested last Fall and bound
over to court, and was to be tried in
this present month. I suppose you
will be anxious to know whether he
has been hung or sent to the peni-
tentiary for life. I will say that his
trial is past and he still lives. 1

saw him the other day, and I can-
not see that Masonry has caused the
furrows of sorrow to despen any as

yet. He thinks that he is yet able
to whip six or eight of the very best
(I mean intellectually) men that
were ever brought to bow the knee
to Baal. But I will now tell how
he came off with his trial. After he
was arrested, the noble lawyer that
was at the bottom) he being a Ma-
son) of the affair, who expected to

scare the old gentleman out of one
or two hundred dollars, to add to
ills stoie of dishonest gain, began to
iiud that the voice^of the people was
down on such dastardly conduct;
consequf-ntly he began to get very
sick, and finally sent word to Mr,
Needels, if he would come and piy

"^-oomething and be friendly ,

'

he would settle it up all very nice.

But the old gentleman did not scare

worth a cent. Consequently, when
court set, the grand jury had more
good sense than to pay any atten-

tion to the case. Now, instead of

getting a little, he may have to pay
out a little to settle the cost. The
way of the transgressor is surely

hard. I must here say that the
man that swore out the warrant is

a gentleman, and had no thought
of anything of the kind, until three

of the most unprincipled characters

in this county went and actually

scared him into it; and all three of

them belong to the lodge. Let me
say a word with regard to the pro-

gress of secret societies in this com-
munity. We had Sons of Temper-
ance, grangers and Good Templars;
but they have all passed away, and
are only to be remembered among
the things that were. We still have
Masons and Odd-fellows, but when-
ever we come across a man of any
standing in society and ask him if

he is a Mason, he will say (looking

very sad) '-Why, I was once, but
don't attend any more." This must
be so or they are actually ashamed
of themselves; but 1 will leave it to

your readers to say which. * * This
lawyer of whom I have been writing,

has received a challenge from Mr.
Needels to discuss the question,

whether Masonry is not anti-Chris-

tian. But he has as yet refused to

accept the challenge, but has disap-

peared as a dark cloud behind the
scene, and remains speechless as the
chambers of eternal silence.

An Ete Witness.—Am. Freeman:

^4m %wt.

—The General Secretary expects

to attend the Michigan State meet-

ing at Howell, April 24th and 25th.

—Mr, Ronayne conquers the prov-

erb "A prophet is not without

honor." His work during last week

was confined to a single evening in

the Carpenter building of which onr

reporter gives us an interesting ac-

count.

—Bro. Hinman has continued his

present lecture trip from Indiana

into Ohio. He has spoken at Wake-
man, Camden, Litchfield, Chatham

and York. At last writing he was

arranging for- meetings in Medina

county, and was the guest of the

veteran Dr. Bingham.

—Bro. Cogswell's letter tells us

of new and hopeful arrangements

for the reform in California. The
friends on the Pacific slope have

been calling for such help for a year

or two, and we believe their expec-

tations will not be disappointed.

Acknowledgment. — Since my
appeal through the Cynosure I have
received on the amount pleHged me
at our last meeting, the following:

William Cheetham,of Lowell, $5.00;

Daniel Leggett, of Allegan, ?2.00.

The latter, however, w^ not pledged

but was a free will offiiring. Many
thanks to these brethren fbr their

response. The s\ims received were

greatly needed to help meet the

increased expenses caused by the

helplessness of ray dear wife, for

whom, though not entirely without

hope, I am yet fearing the worst. I

need greatly what is still due, but
shall make no more appeals in this
way. In God is my trust, though
human sympathy is very precious.

J. L. Barlow.
Fentonville, Mich., Mar. 20.

— «-»«

First Exposition in the Car-
penter Building.

The announcement that Past Mas-
ter Ronayne would give a public ex-

position of the First degree of Ma-
sonry on the evening of March 29th,

at 221 West Madison street, brought

together an aiidience that filled

Carpenter Hall to repletion.

The usual devotional exercises

were observed, the Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard offering prayer. Mr. Ronayne
having arranged his assistants on
the platform and perfected his ar-

rangements for "work," proceeded

to make the preparatory remarks, ia

the course of which he requested

the audience to refrain from ap-

plauding or any n jisy demonstration

during the evening. It is worthy
of note that this request was cheer-

fully complied with, and a more re-

spectful and orderly assembly could

not be desired. The candidate was
now led in and submitted very grace-

fully to the humiliating ordeal

through which he passed. As the

initiation progressed Mr. Ronayne,

in a masterly manner, dissected and
explained the various rites peculiar

to the degree, and exhibited them
to the ridicule of his hearers. He
showed himself to be thoroughly

conversant with the subject in hand;

possessed of a tenacious memory,
enabling him to go into even the

minutest details; clear and logical

in the treatment of his theme; sar-

eastic and witty at times, and fre-

quently creating merriment at the

expense of the lodge. The exposure

had a visible effect, and no doubt

helped to open the eyes of many to

the real character of Masonry.

Among the chargei brought

against the institution and substan-

tiated are these: 1st, That its teach-

ings are in opposition to the Bible

and subversive of the fundamental

doctrines of Christianity; 2d, That

it degrades and totally ignores the

Word that "was with God, and was

God, without whom was not any-

thing made that was made;" 3d,

that its initiatory liteB and worship

are essentially pagan; 4th, that its

god is a myth; 5th, that it swindles

men out of their money and free-

dom. It was amusing, at times,

to notice the efforts of some in

the audience, especially ladies, to

control and restrain their fe"ling8 of

disgust and aversion at the silly and

iniquitous mummeries of the lodge

room. One lady in particular sur-

prised her neighbors frequently, as

with quivering lips she broke forth

vigorously in these and similar ex-

pressions: "To think that men
would make such fools of them-

selves!" "Wh>, the whole thing is

nothing but a mixture of tyranny,

bigotry and paganism !" The coun-

terpart of this was displayed by a

man, evidently a Mason, seated on
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the window sill in the rear of the

hall, and on whom the exhibition

seemed to have a peculiar effect.

Unlike the lady mentioned, he kept

mum, birt substituted a series of

facial distortions and with clinched

fists went through a system of gym-

nastics that would be creditable to

a professed acrobat.

A large number of tracts were dis-

tributed among the audience in the

early part of the evening, which

were thankfully received and which

will, in due time, bring forth fruit.

At the close of the initiation a num-
ber of queries were put to Mr. Ro-

nayne, all of which were satisfacto-

rily answered. The benediction be-

ing pronounced by the Rev. J. P.

Stoddard the meeting separated.

Fbom Bsr. H. OomswELL.

Salei£, Columbian* Co., Ohio, I

March 24, 1877. j

Dba.r Bro. K.:—A longtime has

elapsed since I wrote any thing for

the Cynosure; my pen seems to

have been idle and my mouth closed

through my connection as a pastor

where I dared not speak out. "This

bondage has now ceased with me,"

and I buckle on the armor to con-

tend with my foe, if I die in the

contest.

I am pleased to inform you that

arrangements have been made with

me by the California Association,

whereby I am to lerve them as their

lecturer. I expect a hard time, but

I believe God in his providence al-

lowed me to enter the lodge, so that

I may see its evils the better to fit

me as a witness against them. I

feel an irresistible conviction of duty

urging me on to do all I can to over-

throw this and other evili. But
when 1 look abroad, and over the

vast field, it teems almost a hopeless

case, a hopeless task. Then I am
comforted with the thought that it's

Glod'i work, and if good seed is

sown in faith and prayer it must ger-

minate and bear fruit in due time.

"He that goeth forth weeping, bear-

ing precious seed shall doubtless

com* again with rejoicing, bringing

his sheaves with him." So thor-

oughly am I convinced of the evil

influence of Masonry in churches

(as well as every thing besides,) that

I have resolved to take no charge of

a church where I cannot speak out

on this subject. My experience in

this has been thoroughly tested the

last year, giving me more insight

than ever before of its great power
in the congregations. I am longing

for the time when it shall become a

test of membership and fellowship

in all our churches. "I do not
know but I am doing wrong," but

when I come in contact with preach-

trs who are lodge men I feel a dis-

trust and kind of scorn toward them
(I cannot help).

I expect to )'each California the

latter part of April or early in May.
I should like to be with you at Day-
ton in June, to participate in what
may be done there. I trust that the

j^retkren will com« up with new

zeal and energy for the cause; it

requires patient endurance in well

doing; every inch of influence gain-

ed in the cause must be held morally

and politically. And now I close

by a request to all those who love

our Lord Jesus Chrii^t every where,

that when you gather around your

family altars to offer up your morn-

ing and evening sacrifice of prayer,

that you will remember those who
are laboring in word and doctrine

against this evil.

Brethren, let us have much pray-

er, much labor and much paying,

then we shall move on slowly but

surely to final success. May grace,

mercy and peace abide with the en-

tire brotherhood.

Henry Cogswell.

Routed at SHAmy, Wis.

According to notice in last week's

Ci/nosure, I visited Sharon, Wiscon-

sin, for a few meetings. Reaching

the town at 8 p. m., Saturday, I

learned that there was quite a stir

and serious objections to my ad-

dressing I the Y. M. C. A. of the

place in ;the M. E. church on the

following day. The ostensible rea-

son 30 far as I could learn, was, that,

as I was not a member of the Y. M.

C. A., they had no right to invite

me to speak before them. I have

grave apprehensions, however, that

this was not the real objection. It

was something else which parties

interested had not the manhood to

name. The Directors of the Y. M.
C. A. were in session and decided to

hold their Sabbath service in the

Congregational church, which was

tendered to them for that purpose.

At 9:30 A. M., Sabbath, I met with

the Young Men's Association in a

praj er-meeting, which was made
exceedingly profitable and blessed

by the Master's presence. At 10:30

I preached to an attentive audience

in the Free Methodist church, and

at 3 p. u. spoke to the young men in

the Congregational church, and by

request of the pastor preached in

the same place in the evening. The
audience was good and the attention

marked. There was evidently a

growing interest in the community
to hear what might be said on Mon-
day concerning the " Unfruitful

Works of Darknoas," which was the

topic announced for that evening.

All sorts ofrumors were afloat as to

what would occur, and among other

things it was gravely intimated that

the speaker would encounter some-
thing worse than eggs and brick-

bats. Up to this time I had not

said one word publicly, either for or

against Masonry, but somehow a

certain class in the community were
seized with fearful forebodings.

Something dreadful was about to

happen. There was running to and
fro and heated street-corner discus-

sions as the hour for the lecture ap-

proached.

Soon after 7 p. m. the Free Meth-
odist church was tilled to its utmost
capacity and after reiuifng the Scrip-

tures and prayer, I spoke for a

couple of hours, contrasting the re-

ligion of Freemasonry with the re-

ligion of Christ. I then gave an

opportunity for any one who wished

to speak, which brought a member
of Byron, 111., lodge quickly to the

front, who made some startling de-

clarations and repeated some very

fine quotations for the edification of

his "brethren," f.he relevancy of

which to the subject under discus-

sion some of us, at least, were too

stupid to see. As a specimen of the

religion of Masonry, after telling tis

they had no religion^ he told us that

their meetings were opened with

prayer, etc., and that they '"''ivor-

shiped the Grand Ideal of Infinity

and Eternity^ I thought how de-

lightful it must be for some of the

brethren in Byron lodge (whose

names I withhold^ to kneel at the

feet of their Worshipful Master with

"brother" Wilson, and pour out

their souls into the ear of "the

Grand Ideal of Infinity and Eter-

nity."

As a specimen of the barbarous

vandalism of Byron lodge opponents,

he told us that after the decease and

burial of a brother in that place, a

tombstone was erected over his

grave, on which was cut the "square

and compass;" but the zeal of these

men would not permit such an in-

sult to remain, and so proceeding to

the cemetery with mallet and chisel

they actually removed this sacred

emblem from the stone. I asked

the name of the man whose memory
was insulted, but not wishing to be-

tray this valuable Masonic secret

before the audience, he promised to

tell me privately. The next day

when asked he did not feel quite

sure, but thought it was Geo. Wal-

ters. When I told him that I was

recently in Byron and that "his

'brother,' George Walters, was

then alive and kicking," he thought

he might be mistaken; but he would

write soon and then let me know.

If "Brother" George, or any of the

rest of the Byron brotherhood, have

suffered such indignity at the hands

of men in Byron, I hope they will

not fail to notify their "speaking

brother" Wilson at Nora, Jo Daveiss

Co., III., of particulars, at least give

him the name of the sufferer, as it

places their brother in a peculiar

and embarrassing predicament to

make such an assertion and then,

when pressed for the name of the

man, to give that of a man who is

known to be alive. It is fearfully

damaging to the character of their

"worthy brother," and not at all

favorable to ihe reputation of the

craft.

Monday evening's discussion only

mtensified the feeling on both hides

and gave a splendid chance for those

field-offleers commonly called "busy-

bodies," to exercise their vocation.

The hour came for the encounter,

but sometime before its arrival the

house was crowded and scores, I am
told, went away unable to obtain

even standing room within hearing.

The topic for the evening was,

'Freemasonry systematic and un-

mitigated despotism." The lights
of Masonry were permitted to speak
for the craft, without a single allu-

sion to the testimony of such "per-
jured villains" as C. G. Finney, E.
.Ronavne, or Milo H. Smtth, in an
address of sixty-five minutes, when
the undaunted redoubtable Robert
M. Wilson, from Byron Lodge,
No. 274, whose name and fame had
all day filled the hearts of his grate-

ful and applnudiug ' fraters" with
"with hopes that buru like stars

sublime," took the stand. After a

few uusuecessful attempts at witti-

cism and rather emphatic compari-

sons, in one of which he told his

hearers that "the best illustration of

the heart of an anti-mason was the

scum of hell put into a cauldron

and boiled down to its min-
imum capacity." It became evident

that he wanted to say something to

the point, and equally evident that

he had nothing to say. He did not

like to encounter A. G. Mackey, Dr.

Rob. Morris and others of similar

Masonic calibre, and to collapse in

silence would be a confession of de-

feat, and so he toiled on. His good
genius had evidently forsaken him,
and the supplications and invoca-

tions of his devout "brethren" offer-

ed to the "Grand Ideal of Infinity

and Eternity," failed to bring this

celebrated Masonic dignity to his

relief. Poor man, forsaken by his
Titular Deity, "The Grand Ideal of

Infinity and Eternity." It was a

pitiable sight. His brethren shaded

their eyes and bowed their heads,

either in reverence or shame and

after the meeting closed "went out

one by one." And here I Avill drop

the curtain, adding this single sug-^

gestion, viz: That this ''brother"

would do well before he attempts to

speak on Masonry ag.un, to inform

himself on some of the principles

and primary elements of the system,

for he will otherwise incur only the

pity or coott-mpt of bis hearers.

He oui^ht to know, and does know,

that it is a gross imposition upon
the people to ask an audience to sit

and listen to a man for an hour,

when the only thing he is able to

estsblish beyond question is that he

is himselt in the gros.sest ignorance

of what he assumes to teach his

hearers. J. P. Stoddard.

i(intitpUt%^,

We Most Preach agaisst thb
Lodge by Name.

West Nevnton, Ind,

So far there is no cause whatever

for discouragenu'ut at this place; on

the other hand favorable reports are

coming to light r->ntinually; and

certainly not the least encouraging

among them is the fact that so many
Masons are leaving the lodge, and

openly and fearlessly dcnnuncini; it

as a pornii'ioiis and sinful institution.

Not only do we notice this in all other

parts of the field, but in some cases

within our own community.
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Still some object to the plan of

operations adopted at headquarters

for conducting the coming cam-

paign. Bro. A says, " Convert the

people to Christ and then they will

leave the lodge/' But while we

would be happy to see every man

on this footstool soundly converted

to Christ, we contend that this would

be a very impracticable method

for breaking down the institution

of Masonry. Why did not Uncle

Sam send a corps of preachers into

the South to persuade slaveholders

to come to Christ that they might

see that slavery was wrong, and thus

break down the degrading institu-

tion that was fast sapping the foun-

dation of our free government? We
answer, simply because they had a

religion of their own. They claim-

ed the Bible, and claimed Christ;

they contended that slavery was

right, according to Scripture, and

taught it to their children and to

their slaves. Why do we not send

missionaries to Salt Lake City to

convert Brigham Young and wipe

out Mormonism? We would give

the same answer. But Bro. A.

says we go to work to convert men
as a very essential means of putting

down intemperance. True, but in-

temperance as a general thing is

not an institution. It is a habit

into which men fall, and is denounc-

ed by the Bible, by morality, and

by common sense. Still men "are

tempted; they form the habit whose

power only those who have experi-

enced it can realize; they lose their

power of will and confidence in

themselves, and become so degrad-

ed that nothing short of the assist-

ing grace of God can enable them

to come out of this bondage and

cause them to stand. And while we
fully believe that every man who is

thoroughly converted to Christ, and

lives up to his own convictions, will

denounce slavery, Mormonism, in-

temperance and Masonry, yet that

certainly is not the best and quick-

est method of getting at the root of

all these evils. We will let Bro. A.

convert all the people he can, and

assist us that much; but we would

ask him not to object to our plan,

which is already being crowned

with so many good results.

Yours truly, BoAZ.

Some Reasons why Ministers
SHOULD NOT BE FrEEMASNOS.

Emporium, Pa.

Editor Cynosure:

The following remarks on Free-

masonry we think can be applied

with equal propriety to many other

secret societies, and, in a greater or

less degree, perhaps, to all secret or-

ganizations. The Scriptural com-
mand is: " Abstain from all appear-

ance of evil." The professed life

work of ministers is to moralize and

Christianize the world. And if one

persoa, more than another, should

set a good example and " keep him-

self unspotted from the world," it is

the minister. Christ preached the

Gospel to the poor, and a large ma-

jority of Grospel hearers at the pres-

ent day are not members of the Ma-
sonic fraternity. Now it is well

known that many Freemasons are

not only immoral and irreligious,

but some of them openly scofF at

Christianity. Many persons think

it strange that ministers of the Gos-

pel, if they love the society of the

truly pious, as they sometimes pro-

fess they do, better than any others,

should wish to assemble in the se-

cret lodge chamber with such un-

godly members as many of the Free-

masons are, and then utterly refuse

to disclose to their most intimate

friends or brethren in the church

any thing that occurred there. The
following maxim strikes some of

them as appropriate: " Birds of a

feather flock together." Or, per-

haps, the Bible quotation: "Men
love darkness, rather than light,

because their deeds were evil. For

every one that doeth evil hateth the

light, lest his deeds should be re-

proved." Such behavior on the

part of the minister has a strong

tendency to produce distrust in his

genuine piety, and, consequently,

invalidates or destroys all his min-

isterial efforts to produce real reform

of any kind. Now it is impossible

for us to see how any minister of

Christ can feel justified in the least

in continuing in a society in which

such horrid oaths are administered

as some writers assert that Free-

masons do administer, or in which

they agree to assist one another in

crime. But suppose none of this is

true, and the Freemason minister

knows that all tilings connected

with the society are right, still, if it

has the appearance of evil, which,

unquestionably, it has, he can not

remain in it without disobeying the

command of the inspired apostle:

Abstain from all appearance of evil.

It is very evident why Freemasons

are anxious to have ministers in

their society. The argument is

sometimes used that if ministers be-

long to the Freemasons and posi-

tively assert that it is a good society,

we have no right to dispute it.

Many are induced to join them on

that account. Similar arguments

were formerly made in favor of dram

drinking, because some ministers in-

dulged in it. We think, to those

and those only who are truly wise

and righteous, the following words

will apply: "They that be wise

shall shine as the brightness of the

firmament, and they that turn many

to righteousness as the stars for ever

and ever." K. Chadwiok.

Boot and Branch Alike.

Ames, Story Co., Iowa,

March 15, 1877.

Not long ago, while in conversa-

tion with a Freemason, he made a

statement that all secret societies

were an outgrowth of Freemason-

ry. If this be so, what good can we

expect from any of them? Can a

bad root bring forth a good branch

without grafting? Can it be possi-

ble that some of the other secret so-

cieties are good fruit grafted into

the stump or root of Freemasonry,

that it might produce some good

fruit? I have belonged to two little

secret orders, and have not seen any

good result from either.

Some of the Masons around here

are losing confidence in the order.

One preacher has agreed not to at-

tend the lodge any more. He has

not been in a lodge since E. Ro-

nayne was here; but he is cable-

towed yet. I think the " Preacher's

Lament" should be suiB&cient to

loose every bond and let all minis-

ters go free. I have A. G. Mackey's

Ritual in my house. Some of the

Masons deny it as standard teaching,

now or ever, because its passages of

Scripture are perverted in several

places. But I know it is, for I bor-

rowed it of my brother, who is a

Mason, and he says it is good au-

thority. Joshua Haerison.

Sign-board Testimony.

Boston, March 20, 1877.

In these times of licensed liquor-

selling, it is refreshing to see one

who comes out boldly in favor of

temperance and good order. At the

carpenter shop, No. 20 Creek Square,

not far from the "Boston Store,"

occupied by Mr. Chester D. Holmes,

may be seen a sign in bold gilt let-

ters reading thus: ''''No jobs done in

this shop for liquor dealers.'''' Mr.

Holmes is a good christian man, and

was given to understand that if he

wanted to make a living he must

take down the sign. Some said that

he was a wicked man; others said

that he was crazy or wanted to be

state constable. Mr. Holmes still

lives and finds something to do these

hard times. The sign is about eight

or nine feet long, and is in a con-

spicuous place over the door of his

shop, where it can be seen by all

who enter the square from Union or

Marshall streets.

Yours, respectfully,

D. F. Pratt.

A Brother's Letter.

Woodland, Barry Co., Mich.

Editor Cynosure:

I formed a little acquaintance

with your paper some years ago, but

I could not endure its reading mat-

ter. Although I have belonged to

the U. B. Church for more than

twenty years, yet I thought the

Cynosure was too radical on the se-

crecy question, but I acknowledge

myself soundly converted now. I

can read the paper and feel as good

as a man can feel when reading of

the abominable workings of secret

societies. I have no more sympathy

for the last infant born, " granger,"

than I have for the parent of it,

Freemasonry.

I receive the Cynosure every week,

and I am glad to say that it is a

sound paper on religion, as well as

on secrecy. I think it necessary to

be separate, to come out; " be not

unequally yoked together with un-

believers;" stand on one side or the

other of any open question; "we
can not serve God and mammon."
These secret societies are in the way
of sinners everywhere, and no bene-

fit to Christians anywhere.

I received a letter to-day from a
dear brother who lives in Pennsyl-

vania. Many prayers have been of-

fered for him. Hear what he says

in regard to the church:
" I don't uphold any church now,

and the churches are scarce that I
can uphold, because the preachers
here principally belong to som<i se-

cret society. They can't call me
brother or Christian when they are
on their way to the lodge. If that
is or can be Christian, then I do not
understand the Bible. At the pres-

ent I have my mind made up that I
will never pay or help to uphold any
church that will receive any mem-
ber that belongs to any secret soci-

ety, and if there is no such church,
I will try and start soon and be a
lover of the Lord, Dear brother,
pray for me."

I say, God bless this my brother.

God bless and save us from secrecy.

Rev. D. H. Shelly.

The American Party.

All intelligent men will admit

that there is great need of an Amer-
ican party. British Freemasonry

and European secretism in general,

have corrupted our young men to so

great an extent that many Ameri-

can voters are more like European

monarchists than any thing else we
can think of. The European beer

saloons are preparing thousands of

our citizens to be managed by the

Worshipful Masters. And all the

great powers of darkness which hold

Europe in subjection, are busy at

work to destroy American institu-

tions and the Republic.

No doubt every reader of the

Cynosure sees our danger and knows
the importance of the American

party. Why, then, delay local or-

ganization? Why shall we not

have patriotic American clubs to

disseminate true American ideas

and doctrines? Both of the' old

parties are unworthy of the confi-

dence of any one who believes in

I'ree speech, free press, free pulpit,

free government and freedom. Let

us, then, go forward as true Ameri-

cans, with civil and religious liberty

as our basis of reform in church and

state. And let us all be up and

doing. This is no time to take naps.

Let us have hundreds of American

party clubs organized immediately.

Reader, we ask you to lead off in

this great work. Now is the titne to

do it! E. J. Chalfant.

A Brooklyn Murder.

Derby, Conn.

Editor Cynosure:

Dear Sir: I thought to give you

an incident that occurred in this

town last year, which demonstrates

to my mind fully that there is a

Masonic oath that swears to protect

a brother, right or wrong. You

may remember a case of a man in

Brooklyn, by the name of Simmons,
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who was murdered and his body cut

to pieces by the murderer and de-

posited in different places. Sim-

mons sent the man out after whis-

ky; he found, on his return, his

wife and Simmons under such cir-

cumstances that he murdered Sim-

mons and cut him to pieces. It was

said they were all drunk. Simmons

was a Mason, and the Masons sent

a man to Brooklyn and gathered up

what of the remains they could find

and brought them to Derby for in-

terment. So we had a grand Ma-

sonic funeral of white aprons and

regalia. I was at the house, but did

not go to the grave, where they

conducted their brother to the

Grand lodge above.

The judge and jury who tried the

murderer and sentenced him to be

hung petitioaed to have his sentence

commuted to imprisonment for life,

which was done, on account of the

condition in which the murderer

found Simmons and his wife.

In my conversations with Masons

they universally attempt to defend

Simmons' character, which was well

known in this town by many before

he left his family to go to Brooklyn.

(By the way, Simmons' family are

very nice and respectable people,

but he had mostly forsaken his fam-

ily.) The fraternity here have tried

hard to defend the character of Sim-

mons, and the lodge in this place

passed resolutions:

Whereas, It having pleased Al-

mighty Grod to remove by death our
esteemed brother, W. W. Simmons,
be it, therefore.

Resolved, That, while we recog-

nize, in this dispensation of Divine
Providence, the right of Him who
giveth life to take it again in liis

own good time, it is with feelings of

profound sorrow that we now com-
mit his remains to the silent tomb,
etc.

Who can conceive of such wick-

edness as the foregoing resolutions?

I tell the Masons it is blasphemy

and a lie; that the devil did that

work. In talking with two Masons

yesterday, one a member of the

Methodist church, and the other

one of the wickedest swearing men
to be found, both defending Mason-

ry the best way they could, and the

latter heaping imprecations on me
as he could find language to express,

I simp!y told h*im those were Ma-
sonic arguments. I took a Cynosure

from my pocket and showed them
"Hail, Masonry Divine;" also

showed them Ronayne's illustrated

expose of Masonry, and commented
on the candidate, Hiram Abiff, and

their blasphemous oaths. What is

more ridiculous, to say nothing of

the wickedness?

I am doing what I can to circu-

late your papers and tracts, which

are giving the true light on these

dark abominations. I shall have to

have more tracts soon. Ronayne's

expose is the best thing out. I op-

erate on the young men, to prevent

their joining the king of humbugs.

I trust a brighter day will dawn
soon. Truly yours,

I. J. Gilbert.

OuB Mail.

G. N LeJ'evre, Lewisburg, Pa., writes:

" There is a stroDg, sound sentiment
here. I believe there are not more than
three, ^f there are any members of the
Baptist church here, which numbers over
two hundred, who are actively cornected
with any secret society. The University
at Lewisburg does not admit students who
will not pledge themselves that they will

not join any College secret society while
here. I am glad to see the improved ap-
pearance of the Cynosure the last few
weeks. It seems to have clean and fresh
lof^kicg type."

Hiram Cole, Carmel, N. Y., writes:

'• I can say with John Tillinghast of
Factoryville, Pennsylvania, I took the
Cynosure expressly on accoant of its op-
position to secret societies, and I have got
what I paid for, shook down, pressed to-

gether and running over. Tillinghast
said be had never seea an article in the
paper, long or short, but what was per-

fectly safe in any Christian family. He
had been a preacher iorty years and had
a large family about him, and was as par-

ticular in regard to what his children read
as to what they ate."

C. E. Widger, Cromwell, la;, writes:

" The anti-secret element is quice strong
here and only needs agitation to make it

foremost. We love the temperance cause
but hate secrecy. Our Master taught
openly and in secret said nothing. Nei-
ther has he ordered us to do or say any-
thing in secret, but pray, and that is to be
rewarded openly . But these necret socie-

ties reverse the order of things; they do
all in secret except pray, and that they do
openly, for a pretense I fear. We hail

with welcome the Cynosure in our midst
and hope that it will soon find a welcome
in many homes in this town and vicinity."

Mrs- Hannah D. Chapman, Sarpy Cen-

ter, Neb., writes:

'• We are able to put to silence the many
who think they have the proof on hand
that Morgan W'^s never killed ; because my
husband went with two others (because it

was not safe to go alone) one hundred
miles to carry money that was donated by
the Anti's to his destitute widow, and
heard her repel the Masons' offer to sup-

port her, with, ' Bring me back my hus-
band; that is all I want of you;' and
many other things that are not in print

that he knows he can thrill and 'Astonish

them with."

A. Shambaugh, Bear, Wis., writes:

"I have been preaching all winter.

Received one hundred and forty-four
members into the church since December
1, 1876. I find the best way to destroy
secret societies is to have people get relig-

ion, and then grangism and Good Tem-
plarism die so easy. God kills it anl
religion buries it out of sight.

"

"J. L. Eiplinger, Silver Lake, Ind.,

writes

:

" I have often read those horrible oaths
and wondered if they could be true as
published, and desired to know if they
were. A few weeks ago I met my brother,

a minister of the Gospel, who once be-

longed to the ALasons, but has long since
renounced the rotten thing, and says it is

no place for a Christian. I asked him if

the oaths as published were true. The
answer was, ' They are true to the letter."

Ann Bunting, Holtou, Kan., writes;

John Tymms, late of Springfield, Dane
county, Wisconsin, took his everlasting

flight from Oxfordshire, England, on the
9th of February, in the 81st year of his

age. He was one of your early subscrib-

ers, and always has been opposed to

secrelism."

Asa Warren, Warrens' Corners, N. Y.,

sends his twenty-eighth subscriber, and

writes

:

*' This subscriber is the son of David
Maxwell, the man who saw that myste-
rious carriage pass his toll gate on the
night of September 18, 1826, about eleven
o'clock at night. The carriage was
stopped after it had passed the gate about
three rods distant. A man by the name
of Brown stood at the gate door with the
toll change in his hand. The next morn-
ing about sunrise that same carriage re-

lumed with this same Jeremiah Brown
sitting inside pretending sleep. This toll

gate is about twenty miles from the
mouih of Niagara river. Captain Wm.
Morgan is dead Dut he still lives in the

memojy of many citizens of Niagara
county. Freemasons are scarce on tbe
line of the Uidge road from Wright's
Corters to NiMgara river, the route Mor-
gan was taken to receive KlHSonic ven
geance from the handa of such men as
Eli Bruce, the high sheriff of Niagara
county."

Chas. Goodfellow. Clinton, N. Y., writes:

" I take all the pains I can to show the
paper and hope to do some good thereby.
I wish I were able to pay for a thousand
copies for free circulation. The paper is

a welcome visitor.

"

C- S. Davis, Middletown, Gt., writes:
*' I have read the Cynosure as I have

had time and enjoy it."

L. Birge, Farminglon, 111., writes:

" Your paper grows better and better all

the time. Ronayne did a great work for
us here in Farmington. Many Masons do
not go near the lodge now-a-days."

ii(\^ ^m^\\ %\M,

LESSON XV.—APRIL 15, 1877.—NAA-
MAN THE LEPER.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Kings v. 1-14. Com-

mit 10-14. Primary Verse, 14.

GOLDEN TEXT.—" Wash me, and I

shall be whiter than snow."—Ps. 51: 7.

TOPIC—" Neither is there salvation in
any other."—Acts 4 : 12.

BOMB «BADINGS.

M. Pg. 61: 1-19.... Wash me Thoroughly.
Tu. Kech, IH: 1- 9 ...FjnDtain to be Opened.
W.John 18: 1-17.... Not Washed—no Part.
Th. IJohnl: 1- 7... Blood of Christ CleauBeth.
Fr. Ho.b 9: 121 By his own Blofxl.
8. Rev. 1: 1-20. ..Washed In hi- Blood.
S. 1 Sam. 7: 1-iT White in hie Blood.

No matter how small one may be, or

insignificant in position, yet one may do

a great deal of good in the world. The
"little maid" in Syria was a power;

though she was only a servant. " God

hath chosen the weak things of this world

to confound the things which are mighty."

Ps. 8:3; Matt 11:25; 21: 16; Acts 4: 10;

1 Cor. 1:27-29; 2C'>r.l2:9; Jas. 2: 5.

No seven dippings in the blood of Christ

are necessary. One plunge into the crim

sou fountain and we are cleansed from all

sin. " Once for all " is our happy condi-

tion. Rom. 5:8. 9; 6: 10; 8:1; 1 Cor.

6:11; Heb.7:27; 9:28; 10:10,14; 1 Pet.

2:24; 3:18; 1 John 1: 17.

There is only one method of cure.

There is no other religion beside that of

the Lord Jesus Christ that pretends to

heal the leprosy of sin. It affords to sin-

ners their only chance to get rid of this

loathsome disease. " There is none other

name under heaven given whereby we

mustbesaved." Is. 4C 21,22; M<itt.l:21;

Mark 16:16; TohnS: 36; 14:6; Acts4: 12;

1 Cor. 3: 11; Heb. 2:3; IJohn 5: 11, 12.

Once washed in Jesus' blood we are

clean—thoroughly clean. And that is a

great thing-to be rid of all foul controll-

ing appetites and passions—to be clean in

thought, in purpose and in deed. " Wash
me and I shall be whiter than snow." P.".

51:7; I«. 1 18; Tiius2:14; 3:5,6; Heb.

9: 14; iO; 23; 1 John 1:7; Rev. 7: 14.—

Natn a. 8. Teaclur.

EXPLANATOliT PASSAGES.

V. 1.—Lukii 4: 27; Acts 7: 10; Judges

8:9, 17; Pr. 22:29; Matt. 25:21; John

12 : 26 ; Acts 7 : 10 ; Judges 3 : 9 ; 1 Thess.

1:10; 2 Sam. 22:.2; Is. 19:20; 43: 11; v.

27; Num. 5:2; 2 Chr. 26:21.

V. 2.—Gen. 45: 4, 5; Acts 8: 1, 4; 2 Ki.

6:23; 13:20; 1 Chr. 12:21; Job 1:17.

V. 3.—Mark 14:8; Matt. 15:38; 9:2;

8:10; Heb. 7: 25; Eph. 3: 20; Malt. 28: 18.

V. 5.—Gjn. 32:13-20; 1 Kings 10:10;

Acts 8: 18; 1 Sam. 9:8; 35:18; 2 Kings

8:8. Is. 55: 1-; Rom. 8:24; Eph. 3:8.

V. 6.—Acts 14: 15; 3: 12.

V. 7.—1 Sam. 2:6; Dan. 2: 11; 2 KI.

8: 11; Deut. 32:39; Gen. 43:18.

V. 8.—Matt. 17: 16, 17; John 8: 2; Jer.

28:9.

V. 9.—Jer. 9:23; Zech. 4:6.

V. 10.—John 9:7; 3 Ki. 4:41; John

5:4; Zech. 18:1; Ps. 51:2; 1 John 1:7;

Rev. 1 : 5.

V. 11.—1 Kings 18: 26; Matt. 19:23;

Eccl. 7:9; Prov. 14: 17.

V. 12.—Acts 4:13; Is. 43:11; John

14:6.

V. 13.—Rom. 8:20; Eph. 3:9; 1 Cor.

1:29.

V. 14.—Jas. 4:10; Matt. 1 1 : 29, 80 ; Job

33:26; Matt. 18: 3; John 3:8; Job 23:29;

1 Pet. 5: 5; Ps. 51:7; Acts 16: 9.
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ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS.
(Notoar own Publlcattone.

)

rot Sale by EZBA A. COOK & OO
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FOR OATALOQUBOP PUBUCATIONBOP
BZRA A. COOK A no Sm« vac* 15

of the Cbbibtian Ctnobdbb.

^P~A11 books sent post paid, on receipt of r«-
Uil price, but BOOKS SENT BYT MAir. akK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by exprefS are eold at 10 p«r

cent dieconnt and SENT AT OOR KISK. Party
ordering must pay ezprMS cliargee.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper cov«q^
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
SieirDs'iliqauyl&tothoN&tGretiidTefideiGyofliutil

WItb an Appendix.
tS8 Pagos, In UoUi eo cent*
" " " Paper •••• 40 "

St«amB' JLettera on Masonrx*
Showing the aiitago..lEim between Preumukoni.}
and the ChriutUn Keljglonr

Price, SO centB.

Staarna' Xfceview of Two Masonlo Ad>
dresaea.

<u UUEi scathing renew tne lying pretentions ot
the order are clearly shown.

Price, 1(1 cents.

idsvlngton'a Key to Maao&ry«
Thin ie Bev. At. Levington's last, and In the

judgment of its anthur, betl wort on Masonry.
The contenieof the J^leventh chapter are (km

•itartling

:

"Knights of tho Qoiden Circle— GrapHlc ae
count o( them by a seceding Knight, and re>
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or«
er with Masonry—(^aotailoce from Sir Walter
coti."

Thifi work Is thrilling In statement, and*poii re-
(ai in argamai>t >^rice tl.3,s. 426 pB|f«"».

Lighl on freemasonry
21 SLDEB D. BSBNABfi),

TO V7HICB la APF8NUBD A
Sevoiatiou ot tlio Mysterlea of 0<ld-fela
lowahip bv a Slember ofthe Graft.-

Thti wauib uoutaming ov«i Ave nnndied paget
laiaiY revised &ud repab;iahe<l. Price 91,bC
The first part of the above work. Light on ?ree -

masonry, 41(1 pages in paptr coe*r, -will be sent
post paid on receipt of il.

iron bALB BT
United Brethren Publishing- Honao,

UAYTOJM, O.
auu by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
Id Wauash Aye, OHIOAQO

Jt'uuitsy on iXLasoury.
30UNU IN ChO'EH, PUlwJS $1.00,

CHifiAP fiDlTlO^.
(."wenty-Sve doii»ra per aanared,byezpreM
ia«t not lesBtnauSSoopleaat tAatrate,

Bx MAIL, roBX -rAio:

ferdoa ~....St76.
single cnT>T 86c

QOCS TSI^FLAIIISM EZFOSED.
Obiigatlona. ot tne initiatory

Fidoiity, Charity,
and flayai Vi> tne Oogreea.

This is a 8m;iil book cunlaluln^ only the OHl'
g> tlons and some of the Odes of the

(juod Templars.
Slngi'- Copy, Postpaid, lOcti.
Per D z.

^'
75

Perl by Kxpress $4.60

hi <ril'8 %e&dix toLrhto&liaso&rj,
Sho N.iig the Character of the ruftltntion by fu
err' lenathnanrt npti8it1«» l' cents*

ODX>.FELLO'WSHIP
JUDOKD BT ITS OWN UTTKRANCJIS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In tha
light of God's Wi-rd.

BT RBV. J. H. BBO<! ^MAM.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dli-

jassion of the character of Udd-Fellowthlp, It
he form of«dialogne. It was originally pab-
llshed in Qerman.
Price, bonsd in Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covert
40 cents.
<Jbbil»ii SomoM, Entitled "OAfUtian oittf
rnnl.'' Paner "ovors 6(l cent«e«rh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court House.

Br J. H. n. WOODH'ARD,
This pamphlet an its title lndtrate«i is aesignea
to put all iion-.Vlai>ons on theirguard against lodge
trickery and eKP^-ciftllv to show how to meet and
eaccei<i>fully cope with Kreemasuury iu oarCoortab

Single Copy. Post F Id. 10 cte.
P«rT»na 7R rtji Pmr ino bv lSxi>r«m W n<*

Every Freemason a Blasphemer,

Ai (roTsl b; tho Ulshcit Uaioalo Aathorltj.

By J. H. U. Woodward.
Bv quotation!) from n Hcorc of iniisonic workaof

aniiiiur<tli)iu'd authority, the fart of the blasphem-
ouK corcmoiiit-H and tciulilua-* of KreemaHonry are
ro cleurly cUMiioii'<trnled n» to lunko It ovidenttbak
trvery iuillntt- i.-< of iiooi-.<Klty u bl;i.<phi'infr,

10 ceohi varh

.

75 coiit.'i per Doz, by mall {

By £xpre88, per 100 $6 00,
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''Stat Nominis Umbrae

This motto from old editions of

Junius {•'The shadow of the name

stands") is forcibly brought to mind

by a letter containing $50 for tracts

and copies of the Cynosure for free

distribution. The name of the

donor is withaeld, and we are not

permitted ta give any clue to hia

place; nothing but the date, March

14, 1877. Below are extracts from

his generous and interesting letter:

"Ezra A Cook & Co.

—

Gentlemen:
—While I do not endorse oil the

hard things contained in the Cyno-
sure »gaiu8t Masonry and other se-

cret societies, I am satisfied that

there are evils enough incident to

or springiug from them, to make it

desirable that the subject should be

brought to the attention of the pub-
lic.

I have never belonged to any se-

cret society, and from what I have
seen and kuown of the workings of

Masonry and Odd-fellowship, in their

effects upon individuals, 1 should

not desire to be brought under the

influence of either. I believe a man
can serve Grod better outside than
inside of a lodge. Yet on more than
one occasion 1 have been made ac-

quainted with the testimony that

Masonry had been the instrumen-
tality by which men have been
brought to decide in favor of a Chris-

tian life.

Those who have "The mark of

the beast," as I understand it, are

not to be reckoned among the saved.

Yet you could hardly convince me
that some ot my Masonic friende

with whom I have taken swest

counsel in days agone, are not now
in glory.

If the system is bad, fight it. But
to send all Masons to hell by im-
plication, goes unwarrantably far.

The system may be bad yet have
much good within it. Like the

Roman Catholic church, which,
notwithstanding its abominations,
has, I doubt not, many sincere Chris-

tians in it."

Thus far the writer.

Now the words of God are to be

taken with the utmost precision;

nothing added, subtracted or mis-

placed. The divine declaration is:

"If any man worship the Beast or

his Image, and receive his mark in

his forehead or in his hand, the

same shall drink of the wine of the

wrath of God, which is poured out

without mixture into the cup of his

indignation; and he shall be tor-

mented with fire and brimstone, in

the presence of the holy angels and

in the presence of the Lamb."—Rev.

14: 9, 10.

This horrible doom, whatever its

pictures impart, is not for those

who worship the beast or his image

only, but who worship with their

head or hand, tha*^. is to say with

mind or actions, belief or choice

—

stamped with his mark. The priests

of Baal believed their god, or they

would scarcely have cried to him all

day, and gashed their bodies to move

him. They received his mark in

their foreheads. They, on the other

hanH, who bowed in hia temple

without belief, to please their king

and keep their post, received his

mark in their hands or actions.

Only those who worship the beast

or his image, and receive his mark
in forehead or hand must suffer in

hell.

Some may worship as Abraham
practiced polygamy or Paul perse-

cuted, "ignorantly." Some in fear

or by compulsion, as Obadiah, doubt-

less, complied with Ahab when he

knew better and hated it. "It is

the glory of God to conceal a thing;"

and he has concealed the point how
much error may be in the head and

how much wrong in the life of a

man who is at last saved "so as by

fire."

The teaching of the Cynosure in-

tends to conform to that of the Bi-

ble, viz., that the man who believes

in salvation by human ceremonies,

or who practices such ceremonies,

believed in by others, deliberately,

for what he can gain by it, is nec-

essarily lost. Worship being the

highest act of the soul, he who
practices a false worship, whether

as dupe or knave, has cast off the

last rope which binds him to God
and goodness.

Our unknown friend will see

therefore, that though our corres-

pondents speak for themselves, we
hold that Masons and Odd-fellows

may practice demon-worship, with-

out being Masons or Odd-fellows; as

idiots may sing in a concert without

knowing the tune; or as Peter told

and swore to the falsehood, that he

did not know Christ, without being

such a liar as has his part in the

"lake that burneth with fire and

brimstone."

But we have not a remaining

doubt, that the "beast" of the Apoc-

alypse means and includes all false

or invented worships; of which

Rome is the harlot mother. We
have nearly as little doubt that mod-

ern Masonry, with its whole shad-

owy brood now encircling the globe,

is the "image of that beast." It

surely has all the power of the first

beast empty and evanescent as it is;

and its worship is as iatal. ' Its

mental and moral debaucheries

have nearly destroyed conscience

south of Mason and Dixon's line.

The proofs of this are seen in the

facile perjuries, crimes and blasphe-

mies of the lute war. And their

Northern "knights," though reared

amid better ideas and influences,

were sunk by their Masonic, mid-

night orgies, nearly to their moral

level,—aye, and wallow there still!

If the Scriptures from Aloses to

Paul and the Apocalypse, teach any

one thing clearly,, it is that Satan is

the godiand object of the gentile or

false worships practiced on this

globe; that all is gentile worship

which is not paid to and through

Jesus Christ; and that "neither is

there salvation in any othtr''^ than

Christ.

And it follows, that the Masonic

friends of our unknown correspond-

ent, if they are, as he hopes and be-

lieves, "in glory;" must have prac-

ticed Masonry as Paul persecuted,

"ignorantly and in unbelief;" or as

Luther climbed Pilate's staircase at

Rome while the whole Reforma-

tion of the 16th century was heav-

ing in his bosom with its cardinal

proposition that the Pope is anti-

Christ, the Man of Sin

!

But what then? What if the

"friends" spoken of ake in glory? So
is the pardoned thief; but his crimes

and their Masonry are not with

them! What if, as the thief did

not, they frequented the lodge and

practiced its dark and damning
grimace after they knew Christ?

If they indeed "built upon that

foundation," their "wood, hay,

stubble," have been all burned up,

and they themselves "saved so as by

fire." And could they call to us on
earth from their bright al^pdes, as

Abraham called to Dives, their shout

would ring out of heaven like that

shout which shall wake the dead

when Christ comes to judgment.

And instead of toning down the ut-

terances of the Cynosure, they would
shriek in our ears as to the proph-

ets of old: Cry aloud! Spare not!

Make the Freemasons know their

transgressions and false worshipers

their sins

!

the lethargy of the human con-

science, where mischief is framed

by law! Our country's glory was

dimming; our republicanism a sham;

our " Declaration " a lie; our flag

reddened with gory stripes. Treason

sat in the Senate with her guns in

battery along the seaboard, and

waiting for the match. But this

avalanche of crime was slavery;

traitors were gentlemen, and treason

and blood, "erring sisters!"

Turn now to the lodge; what is

it? Its cloud of night-vampires are

now resting on the bosom of the

American people, and sucking their

blood, while fanning the sleepers

with their wings! They light on
the churches and their preachers

grow silent and timid; and the very

angels of God who make the church

their care, pale at the havoc made
by these night-demons among relig-

ious ideas! They light on the state

and
" Berth Is lick,

And heaTeu 1« weary of the hollow words
Which kings and statcimen ntter when they talk

Of jnstlce."

In their conjuring hands the oath

of God loses its sanctity, the Word
of God its power, and the worship

of God its awe! And when the

lethargic pagan nations stretch out

their leprous hands to us for the

benefits of our Christian civilization,

this thrice accursed ghost and image

of the very beast, which has cor-

rupted and degraded the heathen,

stands ready to seize those hands in

Masonic grip; open its lodges und

lead them to its own altars, as much
worse than pagan as truth corrupt-

ed by hypocrisy is worse thaij orig-

inal ignorance.

I

Will all those whose subscriptions

expired in March who have not yet

renewed do ao aa soon as possible.

Why We Need the Publish-
ing House.

Chicago, March 30, 1877.

Last evening's meeting at No. 221
West Madison St., was the first of

a series which it is our purpose to

hold, in which the degrees of Ma-
sonry and kindred orders will be
exposed and discussed. Actual trial

has pro"en that the public working
of the degrees is the shortest and
most effectual means to the over-

throw of the lodge power. The
great hindrance to this work in this

city has hitherto been the want of

a suitable hall for such exhibitions.

The finances of the National Chris-

tian Association would not justify

us in expending from $25 to $50 for

the use of a room for a single even-

ing, and we could not obtain one

for less. This difficulty is taken out

of the way by the temporary occu-

pancy of the Carpenter Building,

and we hope and pray that it may
become permanent by the aid of our

brethren in supplying the amount
yet required to secure the fee simple.

It is within reach and a little effort

on the part of the friends would
establish this pillar of witness as a

testimony to this and future gener-

ations. There are several improve-

ments needed to adapt the building

to its present use which will be

attended with expense, and which

it is not deemed wise to make while

the title is not held by the Associa-

. tion. It would greatly increase the

good effect of Bro. Ronayne's expo-

sitions if the room could b« pro-

vided with suitable ante-room, altar,

pedestals, pillars, etc., so that the

work could be performed in as good

if not in a better manner than in

any secret lodge in the city. Bro.

R.'s heart is in the work, and if he

could have such a room with all the

appliances of the lodge he would, I

presume, soon have a trained band of

officers, each skilled in his part, and

thus be able to make his work even

more effective than by his present

methods. These meetings in addition

to their effect upon those who attend

would call the attention of the gen-

eral public to our reform and to the

means of obtaining information

from our publications. Their influ-

ence is already apparent in the at-

tendance at the reading room, and

seen in the more frequent calls for

tracts, and especially for Bro. Ro-?

nayne's Hand Book of the Lodge.

No one, I think, appreciates the

importance of the general field work

or takes a deeper interest in its

progress than I, and it is not pleas-

ant to seem even to be in confed-

eracy with the " horse-leech's two

daughters, crying. Give, give," but

it does seem to me that the man
who caa aid in completing this

Publishing House fund, and does

not do so, robs his own soul of a

blessing and deprives a good and

needy cause of that support to

which it is entitled.

If you are a friend to the work

and contemplate aiding it why ptt
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it off for a year, or even for a month

;

why not help now when it will do

the most good? If you have any

misgivings, or desire information

upon liny point connected with

finances and their management, let

us know your difficulties and your

wants that we may lay the facts

before you. Ask any questions you

like, and greatly oblige yours to

labor and to serve according to his

measure of ability iu Christ Jesus

who shall judge us all in the last

day. J. P. Stoddard.

Secedebs Lwr.—(Continued.)

Rev. P. A. Fields, (3), Kansas.
Geo. H. Greenslitt, Fort Lupton,

Col.

0. H. King, Salem, Iowa.

C. W. Tenney, (3), Piymoath,
Iowa.
Dewitt Sterry, Norwich, Conn.
Daniel Mitchell, Andersonville,

Ind.

A J Smith, Cromwell, Iowa.

The above additional names added

to the list makes 186 reported. We
would urgeevery reader of the paper

to do what he can to enlarge the

roll. Send to the Recording Sec-

retary of the N. C. A. at this office.

—The friends in Iowa will be

glad to learn that Rev. J. W. Bain

of this city, will attend aud speak at

the State meeting at Oskaloosa on

the 24^.h inst. As a platform speak-

er Mr. Bain stands in the tront

ranks. The lodge and the dram-

shop dread his presence, and shrink

from his faithful and damaging ex-

posures. He spends the Sabbath

preceeding the convention with the

United Presbyterian church in Os-

kaloosa and his pulpit in this city

will be supplied by Prof. C. A. Blan-

ehard, of Wheaton.

4—An iniquitous attempt to unite

iocongruous subject! is " The Advo-

cat4j^ a journal published at 31 Park

Row, New York, the first page be-

ing given to Freemasoary and the

g^ffjige, the last to light reading and

matter peculiar to the Society of

Friends, thi» last department being

especially prepared for readers of

the paper belonging to that Society.

The well-known antagonism of the

doctrinas and practice of the Friend

Quakers to the aeeret lodges makes

this attempt to unite them seem

like ft dishonest effort to break down
the separating wall between the two

ystems.

— In connection with a notice of

ft Constitutional Reform Convention

to be held in this city soon, the fol-

lowing from Secretary McAllister's

letterB to the Christian Statesman

on the position of Chicago ministers

in this reform is significant:

"Only two Christian ministers, of all

the large number I have so far called

upon, have declared themselves op-
posed to the National Reform Move-
ment. One of them. Dr. VV. W.
Patton, takes squarely the ground
of •ecHlarism, and opposes not only
the religious amendment of the
United States Constitution, but
erery law or act of our government
vluch fuTors Christianity. He as-

sured me that his views were gain-

ing ground rapidly among Chris-

tians; but I have not met with a

single minister of his own church
who does not emphatically condemn
his course and oppose his philosophy.

So far as I can judge, his discourse

has opened the eyes of many to the

logical results of the secular theory
of government."

—Much as the influence of the

press is given to the stultifying labor

of bolstering up the institutiou:^ of

secretism, their ambitious news-

gathering propensities are often the

means of exposing the shams and

impious practices of the lodge. A
singular case is just before us. Cer-

tain operations having been discov-

ered about the premises of a farmer

near Columbus, 0., exciting suspi-

cion, a reporter visited the place and

found the proprietors engaged in

the disgusting business of boiling up

human bodies to get the bones,while

the flesh was fed to the poultry. The
bones thus cleansed were set up in

skeletons to be sold, the lodges evi-

dently, from the remarks of the

employes about the place, being the

best patrons of this manufactory.

A small skeleton, badly put together

attracted the attention ot" the re-

porter. 'We," said the boy guide,

"will sell that fellow to some of the

secret societies. He is just as good

to scare the dtjvil out if s me new
greenie as a perfect skeleton would

be." No young man should be

allowed to enter the lodge without

being reminded of the opinion of

this body-boiler of Ohio. It may
possibly give him some phj'sical

qualms even if his conscience is past

feeling.

—The Boston papers published

the whole discourse of Mr. Moody
on "Walking with God," in which

connection he gave his most cele-

brated testimony against the lodge

when in Chicago, and we have re-

produced it for our readers. Though
his remarks on that particular sub-

ject are not so full as here, they are

no less cle ir an d explicit. Bless tiie

Lord for so definite a testimony. In

sad contrast are the remarks of

Rev. E. P. Hammond at Terre

Haute, Ind., and iu Syraeu.se, N. Y.,

where he evidently would have

drawn in the lodges "in hat and

boots" with a flattery strangely in

contrast with the honest, fearless

testimony of Mr. Moody.

Many thanks for the earnest ef-

forts and cheering words from our

co-laborers. All workers for the

Cynosure may feel complimented

and encouraged to continued efforts

by the following extract from the

Voice of Masonry, April 1877. One
of its correspondents renews his

subscription with a cordial letter

from which we quote the following:

* * * "But may Tse not hope

that the day will come when Ma-
sons who are so abundantly able to

to support a first-class magazine,

shall do so in a manner that will

throw Cynosiirisin in the shade. I

for one long for such a time and
believe it will come.

N. C. A. Receipts fOR Mar. 1877.

PUBLISHING nOUBE FUND:

Rachel Willits and E. Z. Derby-
Bhire, Ypsilanii, Mich $5 00

Thos. Kinganorch, BiUle Creek,
Mich ..^ 10.60

J. T A'^i(;8uiJ, Geneseo,!!). (uole) C 00

J. W. Kiner, MorrisoD, 111., " « 00

Ddn'l Utile, Gtncaeo, HI , " 7 00

W. Wutermun, Crestou, 111.,
" 5 00

W.B.Gibijn.SpiiDgville.lll., •• 10 00

John Compher, tjiiiyna.0 5.00

8. a..P.aU,W rcester, M^8^.,nole 25.00

A. A, Bttkar, Keeler, Midi 20.00

GENEKAL FUND:

Mrs. R. Nuiting, Whea:on III... 2.00

Dwigui Tinkhum and wife Per-

r,.,N. V 15 00

INTEREST

:

T. Hudson, note Nv> 187 10.00

J. W. Suidier, no.e Nj. 16G GO

G. U. Stream, note No. 97 2.50

F. Dubr.dge, njte No. 17(5 1.00

Tugs. Davis. nolo No. 101 60

John Reiuier, uo!8 N . 107 60

A. ^hibi'uo, note No. 108 30

J. P. Rcod, note No 118 1 50

I I. K )0d, noie No. 157 . l-id

U U. Latbrup, aoteNo 113 8.0 J

W. Watormau, note No. 31 100
W. B. Gibson, note No. 2:^8 1 85

R. Green, noie No. 188 4 00

Philip Bower, note No. 190 150
.Josu. Canaday, note No. 147 60

T. E C.ina'i«v,"nu!e No. 148 90

Thos. Dale, notu No 117 1-50

DiQl Whitinore, noeN <. 112 .. • 300
M. Wilcox, uotc No. 165 60
Thiddius Earl, note No. 213 70

VVm. Hiiuib yu, liOti; No. 162 1.00

Sam 'I A. t'ratt, n-teNo. 236 175
E. Wtupple. sole N ). 225 100
U. L. Kellogg, nose No 209 15.00

laS. Siewsjti, note No. 16:1 60

A-aa Hibkins, uote N.'. 204 1 00

John Hogue, liote No. 302 5 00
Johu D.)rcdp, DoieN'. 201 10 00
John Dorcas, Sr , uote No. 19i.

.

3.00

Andrew D.rcas. nolo No 203... 1000
J. P. StoJdard, no-eNo. 221.... 6.00

Rent 83 83

Total 1290 63

H. L. Kellogg, Treas.

Front view of the Cartbnter Donation
,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Assticiation. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, iuter-

eet-bearing notes" to cslablish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donatioDP to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

Tbe Nati<>Dal riirlstian Assoriatl'tn.
PRKSmENT OF THE NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PrCf. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Sbcrktaries.—Rov. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
PrKSTOBNT OF THE CORPORATE BODY.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagfrtv,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanciiard, II. L.
Kellogg, E. llildreth, J. M. Wallace, .1. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker
Treasurer and Recording Sec't.—H.

L. Ke*iogg, lb VVabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor ^ec't and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddaid, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Absistant Cor. Sbc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook. 18 W.abasb Ave.. Chicago.
'The oblect of this As.'^oclation Is:—
'To expose , withstand aud rcmovo socrcit so«l

etlee, Freomofonry In parttcclar, aod other
aDtl-Christlan movementB, In order to sava tha
Curchca of Chrlft(r->m bolniic depraved : to re-
dMiD 'he adraiDlatratlon ofjdatlca from pernor-

s'. ti. anrt oir repobllcan ^nvamnKr'' fnm Tr
rvptiao.'*

1 u .j^rry on this work contribuiions arc
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways; (1) to establish a PubliBhing Houye
and Hcjid-quartert ia Chicngo; (2) 'ocarry
on the general work; (3; to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Cnrrosron iing Secref^ry
FoBV OF BKi^rxftT.—1 give aiiribuqoc&tb to the

Natlocal Cbrietiac AssociatloD, tacorporatsd and
cxietiLg UDder thu laws of tbe Slate of nUnoie,
the sum of doilare for the pnrposes of taU
Association, and for which the receipt of l&
Treasarer for tbe time being shall toe »«afflcte'nt

llscharge,'

Stale Aaxllary iHi^ociatlcuB.
CONNECnCOT.

President, J. A. Oonaul, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Winisot. i

Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Wiiidaor.

ILLINOIB.

President. S. B Allen. Wcslfield.

Rec. Becrelary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.'

Ls cturere, H H. Hinman, Wheacon, and
.1. P. Ricban s, Sow -nibuig, Hancock Go.

INDIANA.
Prts'l, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. sec'y, S. L. Cook, Alr)ion.

Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Wesi field.

TreaM., Peter R;cb, Wcflfield.

Leciurer and Agent, 8. L Cook, Albion.

Iowa.
President, M. b Drury, Westeru.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinneli. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, i'hilob.

KANSAS.
P:eeii'.ent, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodd?, Winci^ester.

Treasurer, C. A. SexU-'u, Toptka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. laman, Coldw.attr.

Cor. Sec'y, C. B. lietniugton, Fcntbnville.

R' c Sec'y, E -V. Bruce, Hiokor* Corners
Troaeuier, C. Qiack, Westou.
Lfccturei, D. P. Katiiburj.Featonville.

Agen', C. B. Rsimington, Fonlonville

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D Thomas, Arbela,
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. CarpeDter.

Treasurer, Wm Beauchamp , AvaJon.
Leciurer, E. Q. Cooper, Albauy'Gentry Of

.

NEW HAMrSHIRE.
President, J. F. Browue, Lewiston, Mc.
Secretaiy, S. C. Kimba'.J, Centre Strafford.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Ct-ntcr S.rafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrit: Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President. H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G M;<ll6oa, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President. E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D.Lathrop, Mi'lard.

Treasurer ;.Toghua Parish. Delavao.

Addrei^Kof inti-masopK Lcctorens.

Genera' JSgent and Lecturer, J. I'.STia^

DA.RD, CLnstiai Cynosnre Office, Chieaeo.
For State Lectorsbs State Ass'n li. l

Others who will lecture when desirad.—
C, A. B't<nchard. Wheaton, HI.

Henry CXjeswell, S.slem, Col. Co , O.
R B.Taylor, SummertleUi, O.
N. (^'allender, Starrucca, Pa.
,T. H. rimmous, Tarentum, P»,
P. Hur'iCKS. Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Meicor Co., 1! .

J.R. Baird, Royalton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, lad.

E. Johnson, D^jton, Ind. *

Jn.'iah McCftskey, Fancy Crei^k, Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Dama-'covilie, Ohio.
W. M Giver.s, Center Point, Ind
.J. M. Bishop. ChambersbuTf.'. Pr.
D. b.O.ld well, Clyde, Sandusky Co..O.

A. M»Yn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cressingei.Sullivan.O.

C. F. Wiggins. Angola, Ind
E Koasyne, 104 IJrcmer St., Chicago.

W. M Utc. V.!^k<T. St. (^; air Co. Wo.
A D Freemao, Dowuerf Grove. Til.

"o" 9P'^n«rer^prire»-7i< n III.

i.^. D. Carter, Deersville, HarriBon Cc O.
3%rr\e9 MrCleerv. Monroe. Tn^».

T. L. Barlow Fentonville, Mich.
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t %mt ^i^h,

A Hymk of Judgment.

Righteous God, whose vengefq1 vials

All our fears and thoughts exceed,

Big with woes and fiery trials.

Hanging, bursting o'er oar head

:

While thou vlsitest the nations.

Thy selected people spare.

Arm onr cautioned Fonls with patience,

Fill our humbled hearts with prayer.

If thy dreartfnl controversy

With all flesh is now began.

In thy wrath remember meicy,
Mercy first and last be shown

;

Plead thy caose with sword aad fire.

Shake ns till the cur»e remove,

Till tbou CDm'st, the world's durire.

Conquering all with sovereign love.

By the signals of thy coming
Soon, we know, thou wilt appear,

Bvil with thy breath consuming,

SettiLg up thy klrgdojn here:

Thy last heavenly revelation

These tremendous plagues forerun.

Judgment nctiers in salvation,

Seats thee on thy glorious throne.

Earth nnh'.Dged as from her ba«is.

Owns her great Restorer n^gh,

Plunge'l in complloate distresses,

Poor distracted sinners cry:

Meo, their inbtaut doom deploring.

Faint beneath their fearful load;

Ocean working, rising, roaring,

CUps bis hand^ to meet Iiis Qod.

Every fresh alarming token

More confirms thy laithf ul word.

Nature (for ita Lord hath spoken).

Mast be suddenly restored:

From this national confusion.

From ihls mined earth and skies,

See the times of restitution,

tieu the new creation rise I

Vanish from this world of shadows.

Pass the former things away

;

Lord, appear, appear to glid us

With the dawn of endless day:

O conclude this mortal story.

Throw this universe aside.

Come, eternal King of glury,

Now dtSsccnd and take thy bride.

—CHAaLBS Wfibtar, 1750.

Suffering Sin upon Our Neigh-

bor.

Our God says, in Leviticus, 19:17,

" Thou shalt not hate thy brother

in thy heart: thou shalt in anywise

rebuke thy neighbor, and not suffer

sin upon him."

Do you rebuke your neighbor for

swearing? If sin is "upon him,"

do you try to rid him of it by re-

proving him and showing him how
exceeding sinful is his sin? Does

your brother or your neighbor live

in sin ? And do you seek to save

him from that life of sin? Does he

commit sin in your presence?

Does he swear before you? Does

he take the name of God in vain?

Does he use profane language? And
do you reprove him? Do you point

out to him the awfulness of his sin

and warn him of the sure damnation

that awaits the swearer?

Does he break the Sabbath ? Does

he seek his own plea.sure on that

holy day, and thus break the Salj-

bath? Or does he forward his

worldly business on that day, either

by scheming or working for its suc-

cess, and thus break the Sabbath?

Or does he forsake the house of God,

stay away from church, and neglect

the means of grace, and thus break

the Sabbath? And do you reprove

him? Do you spe«k to him of his

sin? Do you tell him of his duty

and faithfully warn him of the

wrath that is to come upon all diso-

bedient Sabbath-breakers?

Does he use Strong drink? Does

he drink to drunkennes.s? or does

he drink less indulgently and escape

drunkenness? Or does he dn'iik

strong drink at all and thus sin

against God, and sin against society,

and sin against his family, and sin

against himself? Do you reprove

him? Do you tell him of his sin?

Do you teach him his duty? Do
you speak to him of the damnation

to come—of the awful hell into

which all drunkards shall fall?

Do you do what God commands
you in this matter? Or do you pass

by the sins of your neighbors and

the sins of your brother, that come
so constantly under your very eyes,

neglect to rebuke him, and thus suf-

fer his. sin "upon him?" Bo you
hear the swearer swear, and see the

Sabbath-breaker break the Sabbath,

and permit the drunkard to drink

strong drink before you, and offer

no word of rebuke? Do you wink
at these awful sins? Do you coun-

tenance them by a favoring look, or

a smile, or by silence?

And does not God command you

to rebuke him? And do you pro-

fess to be a Christian, and yet not do

what Christ commands ? " Why
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not

the things that I say ?" When God
commands the swearer not to swear,

and he does swear, you say he is

breaking the commandment of God.

And you are right. But when God
commands you to rebuke him for

swearing, and you do not rebuke

him, are you not breaking the com-

mandment of God as well? And if

he be a sinner when he is breaking

the commandments of God, what are

you when you are breaking the com-

mandments of God?

0, where are the reprovers of sin?

We are living in the midst of a

swearing, lying, stealing, swindling.

Sabbath-breaking, worldly-minded,

fashion-following, drunken, adulter-

ous, and murderous generation, and

who, of all the Lord's professed peo-

ple, are bold enough, and faithful

enough, and obedient enough to

God to reprove the sinners around

them? Because of the disobedience

of professed Christians, because of

their unfaithfulness, because of their

cowardice, sin is brazen-faced and

defiant. It walks the streets boldly.

It is public and outspoken. It flings

its insults into the face of God's

people in the street, in the depots,

in the rail car, and even in the holy

sanctuary of the Lord, and hardly is

there a Christian heart or a Chris-

tian mouth consecrated to reproof!

Hardly is found a Christian con-

science true enough to remonstrate

agninst sin, or a Christian tongue

free enough to rebuke and warn the

sinner!

Brother or sister, can you be in-

nocent with sin all arou«d you
" upon your neighbors," and with

God's commandment to reprove or

rebuke the sinner ringing in your
ears, if you yet shut your eyes to

sin, and close your mouth in dumb
silence, rebuking not the sinner?

Think about this. And pray about

it. And then begin to do your duty.

Obey the commandment of your

God, and rebuke the very next sin

you meet with, " not suffering sin

upon your neighbor"—and ever af-

ter be a faithful reprover of sin.

—

Banner of Holiness.

It's no Use.

" I prayed for a man," said Elder

Pike, " fourteen days and fourteen

nights in succession, as well as I

knew how, but he found no peace."

" I hope you will keep on praying

for me he said. " No," I replied, " I

shall never pray for you again, under

the present circumstances."

The man went home, much de-

pressed, and told his wife of his

trouble, and that Mr. Pike had re-

fused to pray tor him any more.

He groaned and .'^ighed for a while,

until at length he said:

" Wife, it is of no use, I must go

and carry that money back."

"What is it?" asked she.

" I made a trade the other day,"

said he, " I suppose it was legal, but

I must go and carry that money
back."—J?x

The Framing of our Constitu-
tion.

In 1774 Louis XVI. ascended the
throne of France, in succession to

his grandfather. He found a king-
dom which Carlyle not inappropri-
ately and not in an exaggerated way
describes as a powder magazine,
with unquenchable fire smouldering
around about it. The rulers and
governors of the people were very
imperious, exacting and wicked; the
government, as such, was feeble,

and at the same time extremely ex-
pensive, lawless and reckless; and
the burdens of taxation laid upon
the people had become intolerable.

The result was the preparation of

that state of mind that ultimately

broke out in the fury of the Revo-
lution. I do not mean to recall to

you the period where the Declara-
tion of Independence was made,
two years after; but the point upon
which I would like to fix your atten-

tion is this: Had the Constitution

of the United States still been tin-

made when the fury of the French
Revolution raged, it would have
been impossible for it to possess

that character of justice, soundness,
and political moderation by which
it is characterized. For it is not,

perhaps, equally well remembered
by all that the Declaration of Inde-

pendence is one thing; the Articles

of Confederation, by which these

colonies, as they were then, were
held together and carried through
the Revolutionary War is another;
and the Constitution of the United
States is still a third and later

thing. These Articles of Confeder-
ation, that Held the colonis together
during the war, were not adopted
until 1777, and were not ratified, in

point of fact, by all the colonies un-
til 1781. I know of nothing in all

history that is more touching than
the correspondence of John Jay and
Washington during the interval be-

tween the signing and ratification

of these Articles of Confederation
and the preparations for the fram-
ing of the Constitution—ten critical

and perilous years in the history of
this nation. They freely acknowl-

edged to one another the gravity of
the impending crisis, and their ina-
bility to see what ought to be done
under the circumstances. Men eve-
rywhere had begun to think that
the liberty w lich they supposed
they had gained, was a mere illu-

sion. The Congress was completely
incapable of commanding the co-
operation of a confederate state;

taxes could not be collected; men
were everywhere talking of the ne-
cessity of restoring a m.onarchy as

the only basis of greatness and sta-

bility; and these great men trem-
bled with the apprehension that the
cause for which they had flung away
blood and treasure might be sacri-

ficed, and a triumph achieved by the
force of events, by their enemies
and the enemies of liberty.

It was out of the feelings so pro-
duced and expressed that the fram-
ing of the Constitution came, in the
providence of God. State conven-
tions had to be held; selfish and
grasping men had to be consulted;

mutual concessions had to be nego-
tiated; but at length the thing was
done, and on the 4th of March,
1789, the Constitution of the United
States was ratified and accepted.

You will recollect that it was in

May of the same year, two months
later, that the States General of

France were convened, and let loose

that storm of revolutionary fury

that swept over the kingdom and so

much of Europe, deluging it with
blood. We ought to be profoundly
thankful to God that before that

terrible crisis was reached this

Union was safely moored upon an
accepted Constitution, that was free

from the spirit of anarchy and re-

sistance to regulated power and just

authority, by which the Revolution
of France was characterized; for, if

you consider how close the relations

then were between the two peoples
and how strong American sympa-
thies were with France, because of

the sympathy of France with Amer-
ica in her deadly struggle, I think
you will see how good it was in the
providence of God that our Consti-

tution was framed and settled and
established upon a fixed basis before

it could begin to feel the effects of

that whirlwind and tempest of hu-
man passion that swept so disas-

trously over a great part of the

world. As we think of this indul-

gence, we cannot but say: Hitherto
hath the Lord helped us. Helped
us in giving us this Constitution,

which is a law evermore to all law-
makers; which is firm on the one
hand to sustain the Union, and
elastic on the other to adapt itself

to the new circumstances in which
the people find themselves.—Dr.
John Hall.

There are people (do not imitate

them) who, if they hear an organ,

find out at once which are the poor-

est stops. If they listen to a great

speaker, they remember nothing but

some slip in the construction of a

sentence, or break in the consistency

of a metaphor, or flaw in the evolu-

tions of argument. While their

friends are admiring the wealth and

beauty of a tree whose branches are

weighed down with fruit, they have

discovered a solitary bough, lost in

the golden aflluence, on which noth-

ing is hanging.

The Christian is compared to a

tree (Ps. i.), and those trees flourish

most and bear the sweetest fruit

which stand most in the sun. The

praying Christian stands nigh to
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God, and hath God nigh to him, in

all that he calls upon him for; you

may, therefore, expect his fruit to

be sweet and ripe. When another

that stands, as it were, in the shade,

and at a distance from God, through

neglect of prayers, will have little

fruit found on his branches, and that

but green and sour.

—

Christian

Treasury.

Acrostic.

I waited patiently for tbe Lord and he Inclined
unto me and beard my ery. —Pa zl

.

Notnnto us, O Lord, not nnto us; bat nnto tby
Damn give glory, for thy mercy and for thy
troth'ssake.—Pa, CIV.

Ood ia oar refuge and streogth, a very present
help In troable.—Ps. ilvi.

Lord, onr Lord, how excellent is thy name in
all the earth ; who haet set thy glory above the
heavens.— Ps. vill.

Deliverme from mine enemies, O my God ; defend
me frum them that rise ap against me.—Pm lix.

1 will blens the Lord bt all times ; bis praise shall
conllnaally ba In my moach.—Pe. zxxiv.

The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
shall I fear The Lord is tbe etreui^ih of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid.—Ps. xxvii.

Kejaice in tbe Lord, O ye righteous, for praise is

comely for the apright.—Ps. zxziii.

Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul —Ps. xxr.

Save me, O Qod, for the waters are come in unto
my Buul.—P*. Ixix.

The Lord Is my shepherd, I f>hall not want.—
Ps. xxUi.

Milton M. Stbeli, aged 12 years.

Ahss, Story Co., Iowa.
m m

Books of the Nji-w Tkstament.

Foar Evangelists tell of the birth,

The lite and the death of Christ on earth

;

In the Acts we may And, if we carefully search,

How the Apostles founded his church;

And then to teach each church for Its ordering

the better,

They wrote by the Spirit a wonderfal letter.

The first of fourteen by the holy Saint Paal,

Was written to Romans, bat meant for us all

;

Corinthians First, and Corinthians Second,

As tbey .stand in the Testament next may be
leckoned;

With wholesome reproof and with wise exhor-

tations,

St. Paal writes again to the foolish Galatlons

;

To the Epheslans, who sorrowed to part;

Lovely Phillpplans, dear to his heart;

Urging ColoBslans to rise with their Lord;

Twice Tbessalonians welcomed his word.
Two to Timothy, gracious and meet

;

One to Titns, the bishop of Crete;

To Philemon, friend, and the Hebrew who saw
As be taught them how Christ had fnifllled the

law;

James exhorts ns to holy deeds:

Twtcs Saint Peter the wholn flock feeds;

Thrice the loving Saint John ; then Jude
Tells of the angelt who fell or withstood.

Then the whole canon of inspiration,

Inds with the glorious Revelation.

—Selected

How Chablie Run Away.

" I declare, it's too mean for any-
thing, mamma," said Char'ie, an-
grily, his forehead knit into a thou-
sand cross little wrinkles. " If I

can't do like the other boys, I'll just

run away altogether."

His mother looked very sorrowful,

for Charlie was her only boy, and
his naughtiness sent a sharj) pain
through her heart. He was only
nine years old, but of late had be-
come so headstrong and wilful that
he was almost beyond her control,

and this threat of running away had
been oft repeated. That night she
went to sleep and a sudden idea

came into her mind. It was a very
cvnrious plan, by which she hoped to

cure Charlie of his wilful ways.
The next afternoon her boy came

rushing in after school, dashed his

books down, and was rushing off

again, when his mother called him
back.

'
' Where are you going, Charlie ?"

" Only out for a row on the pond,
with Jack, mother; I'll be back by
tea time."

" But it's beginning to rain, and

your throat is still sore, by son.
Suppose you ask Jack to come in
and take tea with you instead. I'm
afraid to have you go while it is so
damp."

Charlie's face flushed angrily. He
threw his cap down and muttered:
" No, I won't have him to come at

all! It's a shame I'm so tied down.
I've a mind to run away, I have so."

His mother did not speak for a
minute, then she said, quietly, but
very firmly: " You cannot go out to-

night, ray son."

Charlie went to his play room
very sulkily. At tea he did not say
a word, and after tea he studied his

lessons gloomily, without the usual
bright questions and talks with his

mother. He rose to go to bed, but
his mother called him back.

'' Charlie," she said, gravely, tak-
ing his hand in hers, you have talked

a good deal lately about running
away, and now, 1 think, as you don't
seem very happy at home, perhaps
you had better go. So I've told

Charlotte to have an early breakfast

so that you can start at seven, and
I'll tie up some clothes in a bundle
for you. You can take your father's

knotted cane, and Charlotte will

give you some cold biscuits to put
in your pocket. I'll call you at

half-past six."

Charlie could hai-dly believe his

ears. Was his mother in eariiest?

That wasn't the way boys ran away!
He felt very tight and queer in the
throat, but he was too proud to cry,

so he only muttered, in a shaky
voice, " Very well, I'll be up in

time," and went to bed. She called

him back to put his school books in

the closet, as he wouldn't need them
any more. This was almost too

much, but the child obeyed without
a word, and then went slowly up
stairs.

That night his mother lay awake
many hours, full of anxious fears as

to the result of her experiment.
Charlie felt very sober about his

prospect for the next day, but it was
too late now to retreat, and he de-

termined aot to give in. Neverthe-
less, he was sound asleep when his

mother came to give the forgotten

good night kiss. She saw the marks
of tears on his face, and her heart
grew a little lighter.

Charlie was up early in the morn-
ing, long before his mother called

him. It was a cloudy, chilly day,

and the warm breakfast would have
tasted very good if he had thought
about it, but he never could tell

what he ate that day. When it

was over, his mother said, in a com-
monolace way:

" Now, my son, you had better be
starting. Y6ur best clothes are tied

up in this bundle, and I have put
some of Charlotte's soda biscuits in

with them. Good by, and be a good
boy, wherever you go."

They were on the front steps.

His mother kissed him very affec-

tionately, exactly as if he was going
on a long journey, watchini^ him go
down the steps, and then went in

and closed th door, and Charlie was
left to go his way alone.

He walked very slowly down the

street to the corner, stopped there,

and looked up and down. It was
early in the morning, and nobody
seemed in sight. A great feelinti: of

loneliness and longino; for his uear
lost home came over Charlie, and he
would have given worlds to be back
again in the warm, cosy sitting

room, looking over his lessons be-

fore school. He turned the corner
and walked a block, then turned
once more and went slowly along,

his head down, and a feeling of en-

tire forlomness, getting worse and

worse all the time. What was his

mother doing now? Washing up
the glass, no doubt; he hoped they
would not forget to feed Billy, the
little Scotch terrier. Ah! he would
probably never see Billy again!

Just then Charlie came plump
against a fat black woman carrying
a pitcher of milk. He looked up
and exclaimed:
''Why, Charlotte!"
" Why, Master Charles!" saiil

Charlotte, who had slipped out of

the back door just when our boy left

the front steps, and had never lost

sight of him for a single moment.
"Oh, Charlotte!" repeated Char-

lie, bursting into tears and seizing

her hands, regardless of the milk
pitcher, which, unfortunately, was
empty, '' do you thiuk mamma will

ever take me back again ?
'

"Just try, honey; I'd go and ask

her right away," said good old Char-
lotte her eyes rather misty.

Charlie's moth r was sitting by
her work table when she felt two
arms around her neck, wet with
tears, against her owa, and a voice,

choked with sobs, said:
" Oh, mother, if you'll only for-

give me and take uie back, I'll nev-

er want to run away again—never!"

She held her boy close to her hap-

py, thankful heart, and kissed him
many times. Her experiment had
succeeded, and that was the last that

was ever heard of Charlie running
away.

—

The Occident.

FuzzLH Dha web.

%$nt ui Ifa^ttj,

HuNTS"".LK, Mdrcli 24, 1877.

I am composed xvi 19 letters

My 3, 9 nnri 17 is a mtraber of thebf dy.
My 5, 8, 1(5, 12, 11 and 6 is a plac.J of

worship.
My 4, 18, 19, and 7 is something a tired

perwn likes.

My 1, 15, 3 and 12 is aomethiug you see

in the sky.
My 14. 2, 3 and 4 is a kind of fruit.

My 13 and 10 ia a verb.

My whijje is soinetuing we ought to do.

I also send the answer to Perlia E.

Poole's; it is "Kzra A. Cook." Please
print this iu your good paper.

Tour little friend,

Jennie E. Tkmpleton.

Bedfoud, Iowa, March 19, 1877.

Mr. Editok:—I send the answers to

tbe enigmas of March 15th, "The Chriii

tian Cynosure " and "Edinond Ronayne."
I am a reader of th'- Cynosure and Use it

very much. I think M sonry is a very
bad Bocitty and eyerytbirg sh.uld be do'^e

to put it down. There arc a good many
Masons in this neighborhood ana it makes
them very mad to say anything against it

;

but 1 don't think it will do them much
good, and I think it wou'd be a good
thing if Ronayne cou'.d come here and
Jecture. It would wake them up a little.

There are a good many Anti-masons here
and would be more if they had pluck
enough to stand up to their principles.

Yours truly, Sakah E. Davis

West Elkton, Preble Co., )

O. Mar. 19, 1877. f
Deak Sir:—I thought 1 would send you

a few lines for the Cynosure When it

comes I look for " Pi zzle Drawer" and
see wiiat is tliere. I will sin' the answer
to C.5T. M. 's enigma. It is ''The Christian
Cynosure;" and I will alsvi send an enigma
and would like to see it published.
Yours truly. E. 8. Cavuir.
I am composed of 16 letlers.

My 1, 12 and 8 is an annoying animal.
My 4, 5 and () is a personal pronoun.
My 12, 13 and 14 is what horses like.

My 7, 8, 9 and lU is a shallow place in

a river.

My 8, 5 and 12 is a drink.

My 5, 18 and 3 is somelhing we all do.
My 5, 18 and 5 is someihiug we all have.
My 11, 12 and '.i is something wo wear.
My 8, 2 and 11 is what we wash in.

My 11, 5, 15ai:d 6 is a wild animal.
My whole is an impoitant mau in our

naMon.

Th^ answer to Alice Alexan-
der's puzzle, Feb. 2'2, is "The
Lambskin fraternity—Satan's van-
guard." Alice surely had some one
to help her to such a long title for

a puzzle. We hope she is a little

reformer at home about little things
as well as in our "corner."

Nervousness and Nervines.

Nervousness is one of the prices
we have to pay for civilization; the
nervous .savage is a being unheard
of. For this disorder, which is part-
ly of mental and partly of bodily
nature, relief is sought in various
ways, and among these we may
place the employment of narcotics.

The temporary relief afforded by
these drugs is very apt to lead those
who suffer from nervous sensation
to put too much trust in and resort

too frequently to them. In the
long run they prove most destruct-

ive to health. Their use has of late

become so frequent as to threaten

society with a serious evil. It has
been boldly contended that chloral

is to be found in the work-boxes
and baskets of nearly every lady in

the west end of the metropolis, '"to

calm her nerves." No doubt this is

au exaggeration, but is a fact that

New York chloral punch had be-

come au institution scarcely a year
after the introduction of chlorcil into

medical practice, and now it turns
out that Germany • "sober, orderly,

paternally-ruled Germauy'' — ha:*

such a thing as morphia disease

spreading among its population.

The symptoms are not unlike those

of opium eating. Experience sug-
gests that persons suffering from
this disease should at once be de-

prived of the drug. Their willful-

ness and liability to relap.se, however,
are so great, that it is said that only
about twenty-five per cent, have
been seen to recover in a large series

of cases.

—

Ca<sell's M<(<j(izjiie.

mm 9.

Wood RENOKRhn Iscumbvstible.

It has been demonstrated by the
most rigid experiments that wood
immersed in a "pickle" of a solution

of tungstate of soda cannot be igni-

ted un-ler any of the ordinary condi-
tions to which it may be exposed.
The tungstate is made by the addi-

tion of tungstate of lime to hydro-
chloric acid and salt, affording as a
by-product chloride of lime ni large

quantities. The action of the tungs-
tate upon soft woods is to render
them quite hard as well as incom-
bustible, and it also acts as a pre-

ventive against dry rot.

Sticks and boards of the prepared
wood have been saturated with ker-

osene oil and set on fire; the oil

burned off' entirely without igniting

the wood. Two small houses have
been built, one of ordinary pine
wood, the other of i)repared wood,
and fires of great urgencj' kindled
in each. The one of ordinary wood
Wius quickly consumed, while the
other was left only slightly charred,

m»m

Kerosene Lamvs.

A merchant returned home about
two o'clock at night, and found his

wife lying on tlie bed groaning
heavily and unc<msiious. She wa.s

waiting his return, and at la.>-t, tired

out, laid herself on the lied, after

turning dt)\vn the wiik of alighted
kerosene lamp a.s low as po.ssible

without extinguishing it. In tnia

position of the wick, if the oil is

biid, a vapor mixed with an inuu-
rupralile quantity of specks of soot
diffuses itself through the apart-

ment, and so covers the -i^yes,* nose
and respiratory orirans, that on fall-

ing asleep one runs the risk of suffo-

cation. It is jilways advi.«ahle,

therefore, in the use of kerosene
lamps, to allow the wick to burn
brightly or to extinguish it entirely.

— Wiener Medicinische Presse.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Mr. Moody on " Walking with
Goor

[Boston Globe ]

There was an assemblage of about

four thousand people at the Taber-

aacleinthe afternoon of March 21st

A large number of people from the

country had availed themselves of

the opportunity to secure seats for

this meeting; and though the wea-
ther was unfavorable, there was a

very good representation of city

people—rather more than usual at

an afternoon gathering. A notice-

able characteristic of the audience

was the preponderance of men and
women who have passed the merid-

ian of life. For some reason die

preliminary praise service was omit-

ted. Mr. Moody and his associate

took their places upon the platform

at three o'cljck and the evangelist

opened the meeting by calling upon
the audience to join in singing the

hymn, '' Draw me nearer."

THE DISCOURSE.

Our subject this afternoon is

" Walking with Grod." Of course

this address is for those that have
been redeemed by the precious blood

of Christ, tor no man has a just right

to walk with Grod until he is saved.

For six thousand years, since Adam
fell out of communion with Grod, God
has been trying to win back the

sons and daughters of Adam into

communion with himself, that they

might walk with hini. When Adam
was innocent he could walk with

God in that garden, but the moment
he fell he was out of communion
with God; he didn't want to see

the Lord and ran awa)"^ from him.

When a man is going away from
God and into sin he don't desire to

walk with him. But after we have
become his children, the sweetest les-

son we can learn is to learn to walk
with him, to be in fellowship and
communion with him. God came
down and visited men. He visited

Abraham, Jacob and Moses, but he

did not walk wit'i man until he had

first put behind them the blood in

Goshen. Then he became their

king, walked with them and was

with them several hundred years;

and he would have been with that

nation to-day and made it a blessing

to all the world, but they rejected

him. They said, " We want a king

like the nations around us," and yet

because he had said thit he was God.

they, as it were, turned away and
said, " We will have a king," and
God granted their request. Now, if

nations will not walk with God, it

is a privilege of individuals, and each

one in this house ca i be brought
into communion with God and walk
with God the rest of their days if

they will. It says, in the first of

Peter, second chapter, twentieth

verse: " For what glory is it if,

when ye be buffeted for your faults,

ye shall take it pationtly? but if,

when ye do well, and suffer for it,

ye take it patiently, this is accepta-

ble with God." And the twenty-
first verse: " For even hereunto
were ye called because Christ also

suffered for us, leaving us an exam-
ple, that ye should follow in his

footsteps." I am told by a man who
has been out in the Indian country

that tjiey very often find wh;it they

call an "Indian trail" over the

mountain, and

you ONLY FIND ONE FOOTPRINT

as if one man had trod that path.

I am told by some who are acquaint-

ed with the customs of the Indians

that the chief goes on before and
then the tribe follow and [lut their

feet right in his footsteps. Now
our Chief has gone on before to

heaven and left his fo')tprints and
we are to follow in his footsteps,

and we will have a blessed journey
if we do not get out of the path,

but keep right in his footsteps and
not get into the world. But when-
ever any of us think that our way
is better than his way and are not
willing to follow in his footsteps,

then it is that we will get into

trouble and darkness. In the twen-
ty-sixth chaprer of Leviticus, the
second, third, fourth and fifth verses,

we find that if we keep his statutes

and walk with him, that God will

bless us:
" Ye shall keep my Sabbaths, and

reverence my sanctuary : I am the
Lord.

" If ye walk in my statutes and
keep my commandments, and do
them;

" Then 1 shall give you rain in

due season and the land shall yield

her increase, and the trees of the

field shall yield their fruit.

" And your threshing shall reach

unto the vintage, and the vintage

shall reach unto the sowing time;

and ye shall eat your bread to the

full, and dwell in your land safely."

If you r-ead the history of that

uation you will find that just as long-

as they kept the statutes and the

law of God that they were blessed

above all nations around them. No
one could lift a sword successfully

against them. God gave them rain

in season and the land brought forth

fruit in abuudaace. And he blessed

and smiled upon them. But when
they turned away from him, aiid

from his law, his statutes, then it

was that they brought calamity

upon themselves, and nations came
upon them and took them into

bondage and servitude. You know
Nebuchadnezzar came and took them
down into Babylon and kept them
there seventy years, and it was be-

cause they would not keep the law
of God, they would not keep his

statutes or the Sabbath day. They
said, as Pharaoh, " Who is God that

we should obey him?" and they

turned away from him. He prom-
ised them in Leviticus, xxvi. 12:
" And I will walk among you and
be your God and j^e shall be my
people." What a blessing! What
nation had a God like that? What
nation was blessed like that uation

when God was walking with them?
The shout of the King was heard

in the camp. God could protect

them and senJ legions of angels to

help them in battle if they only put

their trust in him. He warns them
in Leviticus, twenty-sixth chapter,

twenty-first verse: "And if you
walk contrary unto me, and will not

hearken unto me, 1 will bring seven

times more plagues upon you ac-

cording to your sins." What causes

so much sin now in the city of Bos-

ton? Why, it is because men are

walking contrary to God. God says

if you walk contrary to him he will

walk contrary to you. " I will turn

your ways upside down." There is

no peace for the wicked. You may
try to find peace, but you cannot

away from God. If men will only

walk in God's way, keep God's law

and statutes; if they will only rev-

erence the sanctuary and the Word
of God, and i)e God's followers, they

'vill have peace. They will be

blessed as tliey wtn-e in olden tim<*s.

Our God is unchang'^able, the same
to-day !is ever; but we are walking
contrary to God and bringing all

our troubles upon our.selves.

OOD HAS A CON'IROVEatJT

with man on account of sin. Until

man turns from sin and hates it,

and turns to God, there can be no
fiellowship or communion with God.
In the eighty-fourth Psalm, eleventh
verse—and to me it is one of the

sweetest verses in the Bible—it is

said: " For the Lord God is a sun
and shield; the Lord will give grace
and glory; no good thing will he
withhold from them that walk up-
rightly." No good thing. Now if

a mm is willing to walk uprightly
the Lord has promised that no good
thing will be withheld from him,
and that he will bless hira. How
many can say that is true? When
we are ready to obey God fully and
walk uprightly then he will smile
upon us and a blessing come upon
our souls, and we will be mounted
up, as it were, on wings heavenward.
I want to come upon something that
is practical now and touch upon
something that keeps us out of

communion with God. I believe

that there is one truth that ought
to be preached all over Christendom,
and that is

SEPARATION FROM THE WORLD.

If the church was only separated

from unbelievers, that is, have the

line drawn and take its stand, I be-

lieve that it would have more power
than at the present time. I don't

fear these infidel's who talk about
the church of God. But there are

so many men who profess to be

Christians who are not. They will

pat
.
you on the shoulder, tell you

hov? glad they are to see the work
going on, profess grfeat interest, and
then they will go behind your back
and give you a stab in the dark.

They will meet you and say that it

is a very fine work, are much inter-

ested, have a deep sympathy with it,

and the very next day, perhaps, they
are your enemy, and don't believe in

your work. They have two faces.

We have got too many of that kind
of men. if men who are opposed
to Jesus Christ will only come out
and fight it, then we will know
where they are. Those that have
the Son of God as their leader, let

them come out and confess it. What
we wantis separation from the world,

and the quicker the better. He
says in Amos 3:3, "Can two walk
together except they be agreed?"
If you see a man who is in constant

communion with another man you
say these men agree pretty well.

You see two business men walking
down to the store together, you say

those men agree. But if they don't

have fellowship with one another
you don't have the same impression.

If a man is going to walk with God
he has got to agree with God; has

got to give up his ways and thoughts
and take God's for God is not going
to give up his thoughts and ways in

order to walk with us. 1 was in

a horse-car some time ago and I saw
two young men. One of them
hardly spoke a word without cursing.

I don't know as I ever heard a young
man in fifteen minutes swear so

much. The other young man didn't

swear at all. Perhaps he had a pray-

ing father or mother. But as soon
as they locked arms together and
went to the theater, they were agreed
and the young man who had not
sworn was as bad as the other. He
was in fellowship with him. If we
are going to be hand and glove with
the ungodly, with unbelievers, with
unconverted people and those who
do not know Jesus, we are going to

lose our [)ower; like Samson with
his hair cut off we lose our power.

We want to be separated. If a man
speaks contemptuously of my wife

or mother he is no companion for

me; " Good-bye, sir." I would do
all I could to lead him to Christ.

And if a man speaks contemptuously

of the Son of God, who has redeem-
ed us, "Good day, sir, you and I do
not agree." and the quicker I am
alone the better. If we walk with
God we have got to be separated
from the world, and if not we make
God a party to our sin. He says,
you know, when he brought them
up from Egypt it was their sin that
separated them from hira. If we
are going to live in sin and God
walked with us, he would be a par-
ty to our sin. I want to call your
attention ^to a passage in the II.

Cor. 6:14:

"be te not unequally yoked
together with unbelievers; for what
fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? And what com-
munication hath light with dark-
ness ? And what concord hath Christ
with Belial? Or what part hath
he that believeth with an infidel?"
What part? "And what agreement
hath the temple of God with idols?
For ye are the temple of the living
God, as God hath said, I will dwell
in them, and walk in them, and 1

will be their God, and they shall be
my people. Wherefore, come out
from among them and be ye sepa-
rate, saith the Lord, and touch not
the unclean thing; and I will re-

ceive you, and will be a Father unto
you, and 3'^e shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almigh-
ty." Now he says he will be with
you, and "ye shall be my sons and
daughters," if you come out and
separate yourselves from unbeliev-
ers. I know this isn't g .dng to be
a very popular thing f^r me to say
but when you come to the Lord God,
you have got to let the truth come
right out. I believe that comes
down with every-day life. I believe

if I am a Christian man I ought not
to be yoked up with the ungodly.
A man came to me sometime ago and
said he was in great distress. He
had two partners who had voted to

do something that compromised his

Christian character, and asked:
"What shall I do?" He said he had
been a Christian, I think, for fifteen

years, and the partnership had only
been formed three or four years. I

told him the mistake was back 3'on-

der whenhe formed that partnership.

"God told you not to do it." "Be
ye not unequally yoked; you cannot
go in with those two ungodly men."
And they have now voted to do
something that compromises you,
and you have the power to avert it.

A great many men think if they can
make money a little faster, even if

they do go contrary to the word of

God, that it is all right. It comes
again in matrimony. What right

has a godly, sainted woman to give

herselt away to a scoffing man be-

cause he is rich ? What right has a

praying man to marry a frivolous,

scoffing young lady that hates Jesus

Christ, the Bride of the Church of

God? "Be ye not unequally yoked
together." It means more than
that. What right has a Christian

man to be in some of those lodges

where there are infidels and sceptics

that care not and scoff at the Word
of God. The Word of God pumps
right through such a profession of

faith. People want me to

JOIN CLUBS, reform CLUBS, LODGES,

ETC.;

not I. I will not yoke myself up
with anything of the sort. Separa-
tion is what we want if we would
have power. We may be unpopular
down here, but we will be popular
up there If we do right. Let us not
vacillate here and there or be cater-

ing for public opinion. I had rath-

er be rejoicing in Christ with God
leading me alone, than have iiU Bos-

ton applauding me, walking with
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God. I know there are a great

many young men scoffing and say-

ing. "What do I care about what

the Word of God says?" You can

say so, but bear in mind if you go

contrary to the Word of God you

will not have the blessing of Heaven

upon you. Many a young lady has

given herself away to some scoffing

mfidel and will have a miserable

life. It will not be long before her

husband will trample her feelings

under foot, just as he does God's

Word. He won't care much about

your feelings. He may profess to

love and care for you, but he will

prove untrue to you by and by. It is

a good deal better for us to do right.

There was a lady in Chicago that

came to me in great distress and
says, "What shall I do? I am en-

gaged to be married to a young man
who is not a Christian." I said, "I

cannot give you any advice about

that; he has got your heart; your
coarse is very plain. I should tell

that young man faithfully, just your
feelings; just give him the Word of

God and say that it tells you that

you, who are a professed child of

God, cannot marry him while he is

unconverted, for it says, ' Be ye not
unequally yoked.' " She did so-

The young man gave her up, but it

was not a week before he was in the

inquiry room. He said he had a

great respect for that young lady.

She took her stand, and he said he
had more respect for her and for her

God. 0, my friends, I know this

doctrine isn't just what you like, but

it is a good deal better to have the

truth and to know what God would
have us do. They that go contrary

to the word of God he will go con-
tray to. Let us just ask ourselves

this question, "Am I unequally

yoked with unbelievers? am I yoked
up with some unbeliever?"' Perhaps
somebody may say here, "I have
been converted since I got married."

The Word of God guards that; you
are not to leave your husband. I

am talking to those who have not
formed the alliance, and if you will

read your Bibles carefully on this

point you will find that God gives

no uncertain sound. Yet some of

you think that by marrying you
might save the person. I had rath-

er be saved than be living in hopes
of being saved. If the young man
you want to n'arry won't accept

God before you are united, you can
feel pretty sure he won't afterwards.

If he won't reason with you, take
your word and allow you to talk to

him about Christ before marriage, I

haven't much hope to believe that
he will after you are married. You
will find a good many say, "He is a
narrow bigoted man; I believe that
if I am united to an unbeliever, I can
lift him towards God." I suppose
Lot reasoned so about Sodom. But
it lifted him down instead of up.
Instead of our lifting the world, we
find the world

PULLINO THB CHURCH 6f OOD DOWN".

If you want to be right with the
world you want to testify against the
the sins of the world. There is too
much compromise between a reli-

gious wife and an unconverted hus-
band. She will let him persuade
•her to go to the theater sometimes
in order to get him to go to church
with her, and then he ill take her
to a church where the Word of God
isn't preached, which is even worse
than the theatre sometimes. A
friend of mine in England purchas-
ed {a gold chain for r. friend, and
carried it in his pocket for some-
time, and a lead whistle that it rub-
bed against made it black. The
lead affected the gold, but the gold
did not affect the lead. And so you

will find the world gets us down, but
we don't get it up. The gold will not
go into the lead, but the lead will

go into the gold. What we want is

to be separated, and if we want pow-
er with God and man we must be
separated. A short time ago a man
told me he had a canary, which, be-

ing pla<;ed beside some English
sparrows, lost its song, and after-

wards would do nothing but chirp,

chirp, chirp. That is the trouble

with Christians who have not got
separated from the world. They
cannot sing songs of praise without
going chirp, chirp, chirp, and if they
go into prayer-meetings they do the
same, and make empty prayer. If

he wants power with God, a man
must be separated. If not you will

will lose your song and sweetness
out of your heart. Withdraw from
the world and then God will bless

you. Look again at the eleventh
chapter of Numbers, fourth verse.

I think that gives us another view
of this truth, and how it is that we
lose our power. You know the
children of Israel, when they came
out of Egypt were followed by some
Egyptians. It says: "Nevertheless,
these shall ye not eat of, them that

chew the cud, or them that divide

the hoof, as the camel, because he
cheweth the cud, but divideth not
the hoof; he is unclean unto you."
What a picture that was. They
loathed the manna of heaven. God
gave them angel's food, bread of
heaven. Men loathe the Bible.

They run after operas and theatres,

and they follow the world, and the
world has come into the church.
Yet they loathed th'^- manna of heav-
en. We fiud that Enoch walked
with God, and conquered death with
one bound. As old Dr. Bonner of
Scotland, expressed it, "Enoch took
a long walk one day, and he has not
got back yet." Enoch is walking
up there with God, and by and by
we shall see him. May God help us

to walk with Him.

Miss Sarah Smiley said in a recent

Bible reading in Chicago, that,

strange as it may seem, she was

often met with the question: "Is

the Bible really true?" Her reply

was that it is. And the evidence

that it is is abundant. She con-

tinued: There are two ways of

proving this fact, both equally satis-

factory. In both of these ways it

has been satisfactorily proved many
times. The first metliod of proof is

oy external, historical evidence.

This is a laborious method, roquii*-

ing much time and study; yet it is

entirely satisfactory. The second
equally satisfactory proof that the
Bible is true is within the reach of
all. It is this: The Bible fully ac-

complishes what it promises in thone
who personally test it. To illus-

trate: There are two ways of as-

certaining whether or not a loaf of

bread is nutritious. The one by
chemical analysis, an elaborate meth-
od, requiring much time and study.

But if you are hungry you need not
wait for the results of chemistry.
Eat and if refreshed you will know
as really that the bread is good as

you would from the chemist's an-
alysis.

The Sanitarian continues to be
the valuable and interesting journal
of public" health tor which its rep-
utation is well established. The
April number has articles on Marine
Hygiene, School Hygiene, Changes
Demanded in our Scboo) System,
Edwin Chadwick, E.^^q. A. N. Bell,

publisher, 83 Nassau St., New York.

|[i(lij)i0a» Sfttt^UigittM.

—Major Whittle preached his

farewell sermon in the (Miicago Tab-
ernacle last Sabbath atternoon to a

large audience. His work has been em-
inently successful here in stiength-
ening and instructing and the pray-
ers of thousands will follow him to

Toledo, Ohio.

—The United Presbyterian church
at Bloomington, Indiana, has been
experiencing an almost continual
revival during the past year. The
pastor. Rev. W. P. McNary finds

also time to take an honored part in

our reform as President of his State
Association.

—The great Pan - Presbyterian
council will be held in Edinburgh
in July. Among the topics to be
discussed are, "Principles of Pres-
byterianism," "Home Work," "For-
eign Missions," "Unbelief, and How
to Meet It," "Spiritual Life,"

"Christian Training of the Young,"
"Presbyterian Literature," "Social
Evils."

—The late action of the govern-
ment of Spain in the suppression of
religious liberty' is among the sad-

dest memi:ries in its anna's. The
two state documents, issued from the
government offices of Madrid, have
astonished the Christian world and
alarmed the best friends of the Span-
ish people. These documents de-
fine the limits of religious tolerance,

reducing it to the smallest dimen-
sions, defend the sub-governor who
made himself notorious by acts of
disgraceful intolerance against the
Protestants, and exonerate him from
all blame. The return of Isabella
and her mother, who were exiled in

1868, has been attended by the im-
prisonment of hundreds of liberals

of all classes, from those occupying
all positions, filling the land with
dismay and sorrow. But religious
liberty will again triumph in that
land. Mrs. Alice G. Gulick writes
from Santander that those who live

in a land of religious liberty have
no idea what it costs a womnn in

Spain to break away from the Rom-
ish Church! She describes the case
of a poor widow who was greatly
persecuted for embracing the Pro-
testant faith.

—

Interior.

—The heavy snows of March dis

appeared before the warm rains and
sun of last week and the Uoods were
released from winter's chain to over-
flow large sections Chicago toward
the city limits and cause an almost
unprecedented rise in Northern Illi-

nois streams. Fox river was report-
ed higher than ever before known
on Sunday afternoon.

—From like causes at Statford-
ville. Conn., last week, a dam across
the headwaters of the Willimantic
river burst and hundreds of thous-
ands worth of property in railroads,

bridges, mills, churches, etc., were
destroyed. The villages were warn
ed so that all escaped but two m^n.

—The prosecuting attorney is

after two or three members of the
late Sullivan jury for perjury. He
thinks he h>is a clear case with one
of them.

—Negotiations by Russia with
the other Powers are yet incom-
plete and it is believed that she is

unprepared for war. Gladstone and
his colleaguos in Parliament have
again attacked the action of the
ministry in the Turkish qiustion
and doniaud interference in behalf
of the oppressed subjects of Turkey.

—The army Board of engineers
have examined the foundation of the
Washington monument at Wash-
ington city and ordered work to

cease. The foundation has settled

over eight inches aad the whole
pile is crooked.

Masonic Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave , Chicago, 111.

ST'AU books sent pout paid, on receipt of re
tail price, but BOOKS SliNT BY MAIL AUK
-NOT AT OUK RISK.
Booka orlded by ixprevB are sold at 10 per cuLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Paity order
ill/ mustpriy express charges.
Tiiose who wisU to know llie character of Free-

maa^^ury, us shown by its own publications, will

ll:id many standard worlis In the foilowin;; list.

No sensible Mu^on dareH deny t'lat such men as
Alberto. Macke/, the i:re'it .Masonic L xicong-
rajiher. and Daniel Sickcls, the Masonic author
and punlisher, are th« highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
Ail the books advertised here are used by

Ma^uns. but I>uucairM Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and liithnrdson's Monitor, aio not publicly ac-

kti'iwledged as Masonic authority, because they
lell too much.

$2UE UASOHIC CEABT; OB, HIESOGLTFHIO K0KI70S.

Br Jereut L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Contalnini; all the Emblems explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Musou. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lcclurea.
limo. Cloth tl 5o

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees couferred ill Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25: paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor is extensively nsed In

the Lodge, especially in (."onrerriiig the higher
degrees, it is publicly called an " exposition, "• and
nut allowed as authority.

AVyn's Eitual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav.

1 iugs, and coutaiiilug a Key to the Phi BeU
Kap|i;i, Orsngeaud Odd-fellows' Societies.

ITice, $5.00.

DOCIS'S n.lSO^IC RITHL A\D nO^ITOIl',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanltory En-

^ i;ravinj:s, and containing .he entire Rilaal

and work of the Order lor the Seven Degrees, In-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Maeons have
prioitfltj admitted ihat this is a Standard Text-
Boi.k in the LodLTe, and is striilly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

thoiiiih almost every officer of the Lodge makes
uee of it. "rice in clolh, t«.50.

F£MALi: MASONRY.
Manntal of The 0iu)eu or The Eastern Star.
Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lor.ureg etc.,

of the live Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptlia's Daughter: Rnth, Esther. Martha and
Electa, profusely illustraited ana haudeomi-ly
bound.
Piice.. .... ....... ,. .... ^. CI M

JlkCKEY'S .!l.t$0:)ilC BiTClLIST;
or Uonitoriil lastract'on Bccl,
BV ALBERT O. UACKEY.

I)
AST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Kuight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $1.45; Tuck, $'.T5.

WBB'S 8lWi\rrOK FUDKIHASO.VRV.

LAIiQE Edition with Notes by Rob. Morri").
Price, $1.W. Pocket Edition, 75 CU.

mooRE's nAsn^sc tkestle board.
'PUIS work was orlgnially prenared by order of
I the National Masonic l\>nve..tion held at

BaUtmore, Md.. in 1S4.S.

eons everywhere as the
long been considered a
Price, $1.75.

It is known among Ma-
" Bli'B Book." and has
standard work.

S^UZSAL AEIKAK BSZCIT A»S rS££yASOH'S JTISE.

By Daniei. SicKKLS, S3*

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embellish, d with nearly SCt
Engravings, and Portrait of (lie Author. Couiain-
iug Monitorial Iuslructi»us in the Degrees of
Ebten-d Apprentice, Kellt>w.l"raf» and Master Ma-
son, with Explanatory Notts ai.d I/<'cliire9; with
the Ceremonies of I'onsecratiou and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, MaMinic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Lorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bonndln One cloth extra. Urge ISmo SS-'V.

.1 UHEY'S .VA^IAL OF THE LODfiE.

Ji- .M >iiitorial Instructions In the Degrr'es of Kn-
.1 re.l .\pprentice. Fellow Craft, and Master K.\
f'^M, «ith v'eri-monlis Itelntlng to In«tallatlons,
De'lications, t'oiisicnlions. Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $i.

mmn lexicon of ibkehasonbv,

/^«JXT\ININ0 a Definition of Terms, Notices cf
y^ Its History, Traditions, and Antiqaitles, and
d I .V. oou'iiof all the Kites and Mysteries of lh<<

A I World IS luo, ; ISili pages $-^.

MACKEY'S TJEXT-BOOK
Of Maaonlo.Jnriaprndanoe,

I t,LUSTU.\TINt» the Ij\wsof FVearaasonry, N.th
1 wntlen and iiiiwrUlan. Tbla Is the Ure«t
l.nw ILioR of Kruemasonry—071) pagw.
Price, tiSO.
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JEASONIO TBAGTS

XOW BAVS 26£HaLI8B TBAOTS, 0KB aXXMAH, £83 OHEtVSlCISB

heee tracts are sold at the rata of $1.0C per lOOG pages.

"THE AKTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

OoBtainB 84 Cynoaare Tracts, bonnd together, and ie jnet the

hisg to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

Porintormatlon abont gree Tracts see advertisement headed

*y«« 2ract»."

Address Szba A.Coox Ss Co.,

18 abash Ato., Chicago.

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESIDENT J. BLANCHARD, OE WHEATON COLUIGS.
This is now published in three tracts oj four p*gei each . Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 100().

Tract No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of SpecnlatlTC Free-
masonry, and '8 entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tract No. 1, Part Secoxd—Ib eautled -'DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TER O J' FREEMASON KY

"

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Is entitlo^ "EREEMASONRY A
nHRlST-EXCJiUDING ^"LIGION "

_ .<AC_ SO. 9:

MASONIC MURDER,
fr REV. J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantvUle, Pa., a seceding Mason
^iio has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page trace at 36 cents per 100;

fc.OO per 1000.
• TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY EU TAPLEY.

rhis Is a 4-p8ge Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Iiass-werds, of tae irst three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

TkACT NO. 4!

J-RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhis is a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the
despotic and ridiculoas titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 190

;

$2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

iii^tracts From LEasonic Oatlis and Penalties, as

Sworn to hj the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract U a reprint of a tract published It 18.34, and is a very
weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 oents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTIfO. 6;..

/' Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
tiivlng^ His and Hia Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (I83I.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving HU Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in sne 4-page tract- at 60 cents «*r 100; $4.00

yeiiaeu

^-RACTNO.T!

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of th« character ot

Kasonic oaths, and shows thuin to ha inoHt blaRphemous and nn-
-bristian ; and the .\l:W(inic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satan is loading tbonsands to eternal dcatli
) MDts per 100; $4.09 per 1000.

1 HAOT KO. 8

Is a 3-page doable tract, "h-lostoatbd.'* The flrat page repre-
intfl a Mason proclalmlmg the wonilurfiU wisdom and bonevo-•ents

leuce of the orrter, with an article below, entitled "Freeioa-
loarv i« onlv 152 Y«ar« Old," and gives the time and
place of its nlrth;
The p-^cond slJo 1* ontltlu'l, ''Mur<lBr and Treason not

Ex^l'^llf.Hd." auil tihows lliat llio Aliiaoulc onlisr ia truauinHbln In
iLs cuiiatitiition, and is huth untl-ltL-piOjlican «Dd antl-ChrUtinn.
^c« 36 coats per ino

; $^ per UKKK

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Oocidenlal Sov-
ereign OonsUtory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—an?
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Gr.and Orator
of Ibe Grand LodKe of ^U-

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARiCTER AND SYMBOLS OP FBEEHASONBT.
A 2-page tract, (illustrai'kd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnie'toi
Commanders, Grand Hieh Prleets," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authoritr. 85 eoatt ssr
lC0orSS,0OBe)tX00<),

"^

TRACT NO. 18:

jrunOE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY,
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltufyi

Defense befora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on chari^e of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge Whltney't
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACTNO. ii;

^^mn of tm:i Mj kmim^ New M.
TO THE PUBLIC, '

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem»-
shown by this and other Masonic mnrdert. 60 jcents - -

TKACT NO. M!
GRAND LGDGE MASONRY.m aSLATIONTO CIVIL QOVEEN^iENT AKD THE CTHEISTIAK BELIOIO».

Opening addrese before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. '

BUNCBASD of WBSaTOH COLLEQE. This is a 16-page tract at $3.0if

per .W; «15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIBS
A double »~psge tract 85 cents per 100; *'2.00 per 1000-

TRACT NO. IBS

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of *nj

oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. i. A. ilART, Secretarj
National christian ABsociKtion. Published by special order of Xbe
A.mociatioa. 50 cent» oer 100 ; S4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16?

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAM

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention.by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. IV:

Origin, Obligations anl dispenses of The lirango.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer Ir

the United States, four-page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. "WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract from a Speech O'j E^c^- iiot':.ine^m is the U '? senate in 1SS5.

The testimony of JOHN tiUlNCY ADAMS M^i^LARD FILLMORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA) I and othert .6 added.

A ^page tract, -~^ cent^ ^m lOO; $2.00 per 100^

'1 -CTNO, 19.

BRICKS FO - MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADIS',;-!, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK,

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against th*

Lodge A a-page Uact 25 ce. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Vcflnout.

Thie tract contains many strong arguraopts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obscTvatiim and study of Its character

A l-page Uact at 6U cents per 100 1 $4.00 per IJOOO.

TRACT NO. 21

:

MASONIC CHASVri/.
BY OIILA A WILLACS,

The antoc/r, by wonderfully clear iUasiration and argmnent, above
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads this will ever speak with approbation of tiUs iuatitntioi)

A 4-p»(e tract 60 cent* per 100; $4.00 Dor 1.000.

TRACT No. 29.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Maater Mason states liis objection to the

Lodj.,')', drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear oou-
clse and forcible style,

A 3 page tract, 36 eanU par IM, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 38.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbss ot Rev, A. M. Milijoahat m» Pittbbuboh Corvwmo*.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argmnent to show Mia

Setlh^aTw^e'hrfv^^r T^'.
""' *« ^^'^ '^ ""-^-^ ^C«t*e?

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
BE0T7LS rBZEUASOHS BE ADKITTIS TO CS&ISTUH FZLUVSEffl

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high.
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the eommcnts of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney on
this character. Thof e who love a pure Chrisaanity shooln 'id in the
oircnlatioa of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,006-

TRACT NO. 25.
Th* Amerioaa Party,

Its OBJBOT, 0b«>AJKZATI0K, PlATTORM AKI> CANDIBiTBS,
Some of the ablest rign In the nation havepronouncad our platform

the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
aiid honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
.iur -'Political Tract," our Candidates could nndonbtedly beelected.
One friend pledges a dollar fur every other dollar contribated and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Anftoit

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasoni^
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christiaD religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Eulj and Alilitj to Enow tbChraclerofrreemasonrj,
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab ont the

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error If not a
crime and onr duty to use the knowledge within our reacli, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

- Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LE3AL ATTESTATIOH E7 EDUONI BOKATHE

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasenrr.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation anfl initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the persouification of Hiram Abiff in the 8d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 3 page tract, 35 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, m SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. Ri CERVIN. * 15-pagc tract at $3.00

per 100 ! $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ot8. per 100,

TRACTS FREB.

6BRMAN CTNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii fieasras why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.B. Church, Worchester, Masi
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per lOOt
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtot rnnl for th* tnt Clitrllratloa of Tnoti '.'JS

HAS BBKN SBCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fond a dollar for eyery other

dollar receWed, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB.and thus $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of
tracts.

The distribution ot these tracts hasalready saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of fosda to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracta.

During the year 1876 were gratnltonsly sent ont, moitlT In

very small lots. The present demaad la fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladte circulate thonaasda of pages of

Antlmasonic llteratore If they could hATe them free.

SHALLWB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TBI ASTI-ltAfiOXS SOBAPIBOOI."

Oontalna M Oynosure Tracts, bonnd together and ig ]ngt the
thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adTertlsement page 16

.

Bnoeh Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnlimltednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Yoirxe Max ov Ambbioa." It Is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHcment of BzecntlTC Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 150 . 000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year

.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 100 Is charged fo

poRtage,

Send Contrlbntlonaand orders to

XQtAA.COOK.

gecietary of Tract OoumlUeelSWabaabATe, OhleagOjU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook cfe Co.
13 W^abash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
^TBooks at Doz. or Retell Prlcen •entpoot-pald. Not less than

oDo^alf (loE. cent at doz^n rates. By the 100 (3B Copies atlOOrate,)

Bviiressage or I'oeiage extra.

tg^Hooki Bfiit by Mail are not at our rUK.
Hooks at retail or by the dozen, ordered by Bxprees are gold at 10

p-r cent discount and (48 NT AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay

FBEEUAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—repnbliehed with en-

rrarlngB showing the Lodge Boom, Dress ot candidates, Signs,
Ihie Guards, Grips, Etc.
This reTelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing It. Thousands have testified to tile correctness of
the rcTclstion and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

PrlM 36 cents.
Per Doe. Poet Paid.., ..„ tS.OO
Per hnnd/ed by express, (express charges extra.) $10.09

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eroampment and Rebecca

CLadies") Degree. The Signs, Grips, &c., shown by engravings.

Sngle copy, post paid, $ 85
Perl)oz., » "7. - 200
Per Handred, Express charges extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Riv. A. W. Gbbsuk.

Wttstrated with BngraTings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Oopy, postpaid r.^. v............ $ 85
FerDoE., " " ., -- « 00

Per 100 ExpcOBS charges extra 10 00

kip Usy's Beke h\^h bni Lolf8 of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodije, murdered Ellen Blade. Judge
Whitney, by aiteraptlng to bring Keith to ini^tice, brought on him-
self Uie vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

atralDst him, and afterwards reuounoed Masonry,
^m -ilngle Copy, post paid.
'erDoz. " "
er 100, Express cbarzes extra.

... % 20

.. 1 50
... 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoek--

tain the fate of Morgan.
ThlD book contains Indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered 'Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It coutalnsthe sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In th« Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post Paid, SCoents.

Per doz. " ?''™
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. "Wm.. Morgan.
This oonfession of Henry L. Valance, one oTtho three Fcaemasons

%vho drowned Morgai in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

•of the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1348 : The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, p«8t paid, 20 cents.

For doz. " . „.,.».. tl.60..

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00. '.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Hlfg Is an aceor.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

<lkhart, Indiar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
jud their very able defence pr^jseuted by Mrs. Lucia C, Cook, In

,/hloh she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, poet paid, *»... 20 cents

Per dozen, poet paid $1 50

Per hundred Express charges Bxtra, .,... 900...

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
0b«wiB2 th* Ooafllot of 3«er«t Soaietiai wltb the Cosstitutioa tnl Ltvi of the

Unioo Md of tiM Btatei, b/ FSANCIS SEUFLE.
The fact that Secret Societien interfere with the execution' and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly pioved.
Single Copy, postpaid, ,„ ..'.., 90
Perdoz. " '* „ ,^.^ v.. $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OB PEBBONAL EEMINIJitENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. G-KEENE,
Price III cloth, $..00. Paper covers, 60 centa.

In Paper (lovers per Doz. Po«t paid t^ BO
** per hundred by express (ex. charges extra^.OO

eaptWrn. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with hira at the time of the great
excitement In 1826. Tlie titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-
citing to give the book a lar^e sale:— ' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
bis Rescue;" "WTi at became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations
axainst Freemasonry, eto."

THE ANTl-inA80N>8 SfKAP BOOl,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOaURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them or distingnlshed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and Doxltive evil of organised Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varieo and powerful arguments and Illus-
trations that have ever lH'«n given to the public
Luc^irers and others who wish to And Um beat arguments against

(be Ix>d^, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimaeoolc Tra«ta oofbt to baTS tlie

book to seU ct from.
Single Copy, po«« paid, » M eenta.
PorDoB. •*

I1.T8
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

F»»«maaoitry Contrary to the Christian Religion.
A clear cutting argument agaiosttlio Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point.

W"„f''P' R**'^"*
r- •

ggPer doz

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OiHcorfc
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The ANTiQtnTT op Sbcrbt SoriKTiEs, Thb Life op Jci.hn, Thf
Eledsinian Mysteribs, The Okioin op Masonkv, Was Wabiiinw*
TON A Mason? Filmobe's and Webster's Defsuknce io Masonry.
A BRrEP outline OP TUK PROfJBIfSS OP MASONiiy 1.1 THE Unitei
States, Tub Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, Tub uses ot

Masonry, Ai« tjxustration, Tub Conclusion."

Single Copy, Post Paid i'

PerDoz ' " ' - $4 75

Per Hundred, Express Charees E^tW $3f, 00

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Liyingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Maaonio Oaths, Ohligations and Penalties.
Price, poet paid $ 60

PerDoz.,'' • 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tbeir Oostoas, Chanoter and tlis Efforts fortholr Suppressloa.

BY H. L. Kelloso.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and a Full Aooount op the Mubdbb op Mortimer LEaeETT
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz " " S 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blaachard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others, tlnpubllshed Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, '26

Per doz. " " $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D., Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.T). D. Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqullette, also Report of the Political Mas<s Covnbhtion,
with Platlormand Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, iiBcts.

Perdoz " .; -. $2«0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra— i. If V^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. \7. P. M'NART,

Pattor Uhited Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, , 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra,. . .-. v..<. $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wty a Chrittlan Should not bo \ ProeaiBoa. Bv Eev . Eoljsrt Amstroag.

The author atatos hia reasons cleaiiy and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the liodge.
Single Copy, postpaid,

—

.^..u^ o

Perdoz. " " . »..»...... >. BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, ... r»* »• ,
$S.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid k...\..*> 10

Perdoz. " " *.. «... IS
Per 100, Express Charges Extra... ..v»>. •>»«•»«•> '...x^— $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7IS3I TO 0HBI3TIAHIT7, ml Islmioil to i Keculilioiii ajvernment.

BT Kbv. LKHUSUS AKMSntONU, [l^rttbyterian.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

ihlnk of Joining the loage. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Sxpres* Charges Extra , 8.U0.

Preemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
BLAHCEASS, btlora tlie Tittiburffh OoDvutioik.

Tills l» a most convincing orgiimeut against the lodge.
Adlrsn of Prcit J.

opt eon\
Post PaidSlnjflo I'opy

Per Doz
P«r. 100 Expres. 0hai^-.-ii4ii::V.::^:rr.!«^Wm:?r.^ $ W PeJ l^. Bxpreee Oha,ge««iliV.'^

>v •m^itmi/--
: OB

60
8.00

SZRMOXT OIT SCSKETISM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

TTils Is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By i.cv. R. T. Cross, raster Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 05
Per Doz 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra - .. 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLA1T3BABD, at the UoaaoTith Coa^tntiro.
The Unchristian, anti-ropahllcan and decpotic characterof Free-

masonry U here proved from the highest mieonlc authorities.
8ini.'le Copy, P-'St Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 60
Pur V.V\ Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET BOCHOatES

By Rev. J. Sabves, Pantor EvangnUcal Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Seoretlsmaotall forms and the

duty to disfellowship, .Odd-fellows. Freemasooo. Einlebts of Pythlaa
and Grangers. Is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid >v.,,.> r. $ V)
Per Dozen " .....->.*.............. TB
Per 100 Express Charges Extra.. >.......^... , 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DCW, -Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon Is to show the right and doty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid , ...$06
Per Dozen, " " ,..,%„.....,.* 60
Per lOO Express charges extra '..., 8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfnl address, showing clearly the datyof Christian Oh arch-
es, t'j disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Perdoz, " •-•< "^ "

Per 100, Express charges Extra, ». I»^-00.

History of t1ie''National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, ana the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ticn and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50,

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
Y EDMOND R0N.\YNE. l.it<>Past Mai«lerof Keystone I.odi:e. Xo.
fi.3'.i. 'liicniro. A full llluiitrat'ed lix|) 'sition of the Thf* ' Decrees

of •Ancient Craft Mnnonry:'" Bntvrsd .Apprentice. Pellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "StJindiird Work" of the Ordet.

B

single Copy, $0 BO. Per docen, $1 00. Per 100 $» 00.

Eltnal of the Grand Army of the Republic.

WITH SIGHS OK BECOGNITIOI*. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

andthuTtlTUALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (Tlie two bound together.) *

Single Copy, $0 S& Per doEen, $1 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Fsnalties of 33D3graes of Freemasonry
Nothlne can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

Iniciiiltv thiin its horrible Oiitln and Penalties.
Single Copy, $U 15. Per dosen, $1 00. Per 100 $0 00.

Prof. J, Qt. Oarson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

Amo't ronvincing argument against fellowahiplng FreemaeoDS
the Christian Cbunm.
Single Copy $0 lU. Per do£«a, $0 TO. Per 100, $4 S(

Secreoy v. s. The Family, Stat-e and Church.

BY REV. M. S. DRl'RY. The antagtinlsin of Organ 1 red Secro^
with tho welfow of the Pamllv, Sl.ite and Church (h clearly KhowF
Single Copy. $0 10. Pw ilosea, $0 TO. Par 100 $« 00.
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fttMij^tts' ffp«tt3t49t.

No. subscribers Saturday Mar.

31,1877 3,924

No. subscribers Saturday, Feb.

24,1877 ...3,887
•

Gain in one month 37

This gain is greater than that of last

month. Subseriptions are expiring

every week. Subscriptions must be

constantly received to keep the list

up.

Wm. K. Morley, Brush Creek,

Iowa, sent a club of ten subscribers

for a year last February and wrote:

•' I am in hopes to do better next

time." Later he sent in a club of

twelve and wrote: "I intend to

keep trying." This week he sends

another club -of sixteen for a year

together with a check for $24.00.

He writes: " I have been trying

again and have succeeded in obtain-

ing sixteen subscribers."

Hoping and trying with God's

blessing added bring great results.

A club of seven for a year, sent,

we believe, by Jacob Bixler, Mar-

tinsburg, Tnd., has been received.

A. Holt, Carthage, New York,

writes: " I am trying to secure

some more new subscribers."

Rev, A. Shelley, McPherson, Kan.,

writes: "I am in hopes I shall be

able to send you a club after har-

vest." H, C. Stoughton, Duncan,

111., writes: '"I shall endeavor to

scatter papers this summer and if

possible get up a club for the fall if

not sooner." Tliis is the way to be

successful. "Rome was not built in

a day," and clubs for any paper are

seldom secured without patient, per-

severing, hopeful effort. Mr, Stough-

ton sends two new subscriptions for

three months each that he has solic-

ited figain and again for years. We
congratulate him upon this begin-

ning of success.

Now we are just entering upon

the month of April, two hundred
AND TWENTY-SIX Subscriptions ex-

pire this month. If they are all re-

newed promptly and tho.se who can

will send one, two or three or more

new subscriptions, we will be able

to make another good report the

first of May.

How many clubs of ten or more

shall we receive this month?
»

»

Subscriptions Received for the

Week Ending March 31, 1877.—

From S Augspurger, A A Baker, L
Birge, J Binler, J Ball, J Crothers,

AW Curtis, P Cori, A M Durfee,

E T Dufton, Era Club Agency, J

Hoyne, J C Hopkins, H Hough, J

W Hibbs, S M Harrow, H G Har-

rington, A Holt, B F Johnson, J

Jackson, A King.sley, C A Knox,

M Liscomb, W D Lowrey, J N
Lloyd, N W Myers, W Mflnchmer,

W K Moriey, S P Martin, J Motter,

WT McConnell, W B Milligan.

M Matthieson, R D Nichols, M Pet-

tengill, H C Stoughton, J Slt'opcr,

A Shelley, J Stewart, C B Sherk, J

M Snyder, A Wilson, J VVilkison,

J B Wells.

Books sent Week ending March 31,

1877. •
•

By Express.

D Tinkham," C Conkling, T J

Corson, S L Cook, M L Stinson.

By Mail.

D J-0'Conner, G Macauley, J H
Martin, H P Erbe, T R Winn, I A
Gorman, J J Hungate, C C Teich,

P Beck, W Bennetts, C S Davis,

J W Thompson, E H King, J Lanz,

I J Jackson, A Shelley, D Schu-

macher, E A McGinnis, F M Jack-

son, J A Tillman, E Nicklet, F A
Sauerhoff, J E White, R Beard, J

Combs, L C Gaskill, C Daniel, R
Tetley, G A Jenkins, J W Hibbs,

C H Gobble, W S Armstrong, M B
Scott, P Cori, J Breda, W B Mil-

ligan, F Evans, G Head, S Read, L
A Brakeman, H A Webster, T Ben-

nett, C B Scarritt, A Day, E R Red-

man, C M, Beirly, J T Gardner, F
W Swift, M Beldin, G L Clark, P
Woodring, M R Drury, MM Swan,

C Sandberg, G A Spring, Ed F R,

H C Morris, J M Roan, Mrs A A
Baker, J W Vincent, S A Hebren.

Tracts Sent.,

J J Swain, E Brooks.

Donation to Tract Fund.

M Beldin, 55 cents.

There never was such a really good, substantial,
eatipfactory, and rapid selling Sewing Machine
offered so low as the "New Family Hhhttle,'
at $30. It surpasses expectations, and fulfills all

the requirements of every Family as a helper. Ii

will do every description of work—fine or coarse

—

that any machine, at any price, everdid, orcan do;
equally as rapid, c 'rrect, smooth, neat, and strong.
H;i3 a.lthe late improvements. is easy toleani and
manage, is serviceable, don't wear" out, alway-n
ready, and never out of order. Agents nialie money
rapidly, supplying the" great demand for this the
Cheapest Machine in the World. Territory free.
Address, A. Catelt & Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St., New York.

MARKET REPORTS.
0EI0A80, April 3, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheats No. 2......... 135% 1 27Ji" Ho. 8 . 1 nVt 1 SO
'• aeieote*!.... 98
" UiuneBOta.. . 1 38

Oorn—No.S 38 40%
Bejected hTYt

0»t8-No. 2 SU4, .S3V4

Rejected 24 so
Rye—NO. 2 em G7
Uranperton 15 CO
Plonr—Winter 6 00 8 00

Spring 4 00 7 00
Hay—Timothy 7 00 9 60

Prairie . 4 60 7 CO
Meee Beef 10 75 1« CO
Tallow 7 1%
Lardpercwt 9 80

Ueefcpork, pei bi>1 18 90
Baiter fancy yellow 95 80

common to choice roll 13 S3

Ohaeer 12 10
BcanB 1 80 1 90
Ponllrv. Chickene per lb )0 11

Tnrkeyeper lb . 12 13

Brrb IB 16

Seeds- Timothy 166 170
Clover 7 50 8 85

PlBX 140 1 r.O

Potatoes 90 118
Broomcorn 2 7
HiDBegreen to dry flint 6 16

tnmber—Clear 33 Oii 85 00
Oommon 10 50 1103
Fencing.... 10 60 10 CO

Shingles 2 80

WOOL—Washed 80 48

Dnwaahetl 80 87

UVB STOCK Cattle Choice. .. 6 25 6 76
Good 4 60 6 00

ftlediam 4 35 4(0
Oommon 3 00 4 00

HOKB 4 36 6 80

Sleep «B0 8 00

Xflw TorkMmrkttt.

noTi ** CO 10 60

Wheat— Winter 1 66

Spring 1 »7« 146
Corn e6 5fl

Oaia »8 f8M
Rye M ?6

Lard «X
Mesa pork 14 76

Bntter H W
OUcese 9 15

*re»..„ - 16 16M
Wool 13 68

Hov (0 Send nonef

t

Post office orders, checks or diafta on
Jiiicago or towns eaat of Chicago, and cur-
' ncy l>y cxiircnn may be sent u.„ uur risk.

U it in not poHsible to send l>y eithc. of the
f'^ur ways named, money in a rcciblcrcd

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

THE CBICAQO & SOBTH-WBSTERN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of rhc WEST and NOEIE-WEST. and
with Us unmeions Iiranches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
CmoAoo and all points in Illi.sois, Wisconsin,
NoRTHER.v Michigan, Mi.snesota, Iowa. Nb
BRASKA, California, and the Western Tbbbi-
T0BIE8. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and bist route for nil points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtomin-ci. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Obego.s, China, J.vpan, and Australia, its

Chicago, Madison and 5t. Fanl Line
Is the shortest line for Northern Wisconsin «nd
MiNNE.^oTA, and for "Madison, St. Paul, Min-
NEAroLis, DuLUTu and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona aad St P ul Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Roche«ter, Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. I'stkh, New Ulm, and all
points in Southera and Cential Miiinenota. Its

Green Bay nnd P-iRrquotte Lins
Is the only line for Janesvili.s, Watbrtown,
Fond Db Lac, Osqkosh. Ai'plston, Grben Bat,
SSOANABA, Neoaunbe. Marquettb. Houchton,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Copntht. Its

Freepoi-t aiid Duhuque Line
Is the only route for Elbin, Rockfobd, Free-
port, and all points via Freeport Its

Chicag ' find ft'iiilwaukee L'ne
Is the old Lake Shore Route, Slid is the oniy ons
passing through Evanston, Lake Fo)cest, Hish-
LAND Park, Waukbca.n, Racine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thisis the ONLY LlNKrunnmg thrse cars be-

tween Chicago and St. I'aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our .'•Icepers connect with the Orer-

]»nd Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the Brr.val of the trains from the East n

South, tlie trains of the Chicago and North-West-
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorOounell BlttflJ, Onwlisaiid O»ll(oin!», Two Throngh

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Bleeping Cars throngh to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. P»ul «:d Uirn;»por.s, Two Throuch Trains
dally, with I'uUman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Fop Oreoa Bay sad tikt Supsrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman'Palaca Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor Milwankee, four Throngh Trains dally. Full-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
iraii-.s.

For Sparta, La Crosse and Wlnosa and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough 'i'rain daily, with Pujl-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Iul!u;ivie, via Freeport, Two Throngh Trains
daily, with Pullmau Cars on night trains.

F or Eubu^co and La Crott e, via Clinton , Two Through
Trains daily, with i'ullman Cars on night trains to
iicQregor, Iowa.

S":r Sloax City and Tankicn. Two Trains daily. Full-

man Oto to Missouri Va^ey Junction.
For L. i9 Geniva, Fonr Trains daily.

For Kocifcrd. S:e:Ung, reacsha, Jaaesvil s, and othei

points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Sroet; Omaha Office. a4.5raru-
huni Street San Francisco Office, til Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House: Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kiiinie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apnly to
W. n. Stennett, "Marvin ITitohitt.
Gen. Pass. Agt, Ohlcaj^-o. Gen Mau'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

$25 A DAY SURE PAY
This Wfli Au_'cr will bore a ivfljs 50 feet deep in one

(lay, and from i to 4 feet in diameter, ti bores through
.tny kind of rarth, hard i>an, slat-, coal and is a success
:ii.ionK boulders and i;iiic :r..ind, where all other augerf
f.iil. Read below what great men say about it:

4S"We, thi unJcrsiEned, know of the reputation and
inciiisof the above I^.itetu Well AiiKer, and rccomm'nd
it to (he public as one 01 th» mo t inipottant, useful

and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confi-

dent, from our kn.m ledge of it. that ' man can take

it into good territory and make $26 P©r day '^'"''

of expenses. A.J. Faulk. Oovcrnur 01 D.iko:a Territory.

Gov. O. A. Hid ey, of Ark.in>.>s. Ex Gwyemor Dow,
Tcx.is. Rev. D. 0%le.by, ot Richvii:w, III.

The followinK p-rsons have this Auger in operation.
Wn;c to thrm (cnc'o in); a sftmp), ami sei- h.nv »hcy
l-.Ueit: Geo. M, Ward, .S.dcni, N. I. fa qoort old

qmkcr). S. M.Payne, Wilsonville, Shelly Co., Ala,
Kcv. E. Berry, Gratiot, LickiiiR Go., O. I,". K Waltrr,
I oncord, X. C. C. W. Henand, l.apecr, Mich, Gen.
) . A. I,!n:kliart, Van Biiren, .\rk. Coniily rights for

i..ii':. Kvcry Aiig-rr warrcntrd. Send sLimp Tor our
large Aujcr Book, and address,

V. 8. AVaEB'CO., St. L«alii, Us.

FOR
Either Renewals or Kevr Suljsoriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Poet
0£B.ces as desired.

Club Hates iNcujDrNG fobtaob.
2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.(X) a year.

• 5to9 " at 1.75 "
10 or in»re " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THB MONBT FOR THB OLTTB TO BB BBKT WITH T««
FIRST LOT OF NAXBs; butother Subscriptians may
be added at same rates after Clnb is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Clab and ne
commission can b» allowe 1 on the>« itl^*-

We will insert an advcrtisment lilu the a^«*
one month in titrentytwo hmndr«/i AjKar
lean neiirapapsrs, dailies and weeklies, for

$1,500, cash. SEND FOR A CATALOGUB
OF THE PAPERS TO GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.

No. 41 Park R«w, New Tork.

TO ABVERTMJBBS

Agents Wanted

!

TO SBUL THE PUBIIOATlOKt (W

KZRA /. COOK & 00.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of p*«mtMV
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the caoBe of SefMiiL
Apply to EZRA A. COOK it OO., No. M

Wabash Ave., ChioaKO, 111.

AGEHTS
Tf\ double their money selling Dr,

Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book*

>

Address Dr. Chase's Printing Iloossi

Ann Arbor, Hich. [SAngTMK,]

A GENTS WANTED 1 Bnslnets light and hon*
orable. 30 to 800 per cent, profits gnaran .

teed to agents. Samples and terms ssat fre«

for tea cents. Addrcs* RBV. A. IMlTa.
Plank BoadF. O..M T.

THE SABBATH OP THE LOBD,
BY JOBS 1- MeSATNsw York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath 8an_
tlflcation Hindrances to Sabbath S»nctlflcaUo»i|

and the evils of Sahhath Rail Road Traveling and 1

Transportation, AIsothb oLAmn of th« SAaaaiii
AQXrKST TH« Absumptions OF Rbv. H»nbt Wabi
BaSOHBB

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK A CO., _
18 Wabash Avenne, Chlcafo. 11.

Price. 35 eeaU eaeh, $9.16 Par Dm. by llaU.

xXRMS FOR THE OYNOSUmB.

t;2.00 per annum, in adTanoe.

20c " " " " ^'^r poatag*.

A.llwho canvMsfor the CTifo«m« aat

iliowed a cMh commiMion of twenty pei

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re

tall prices, one-half this percentage on re

aewals, and any one senCUng $100. for th<

Cynosobk during three montbj, wiU b*

entitled to an extra fl'-c p-r coat.

All responsible peri-nriJi u>^o dc?ite to pru

mate this reform art aiufWTU«d to act a
agents.
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The Cheistian Cynosure.
"In S«cr«t Have I Said Nothing."—J«w« Chrint.

MmaitjQ,
Iffinoji
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MOHBKBT CO0NTT, ILLINOIS.

A call for a "county convention op, osed
to secret aocieties" hftTing been widely cir-

culated, and numerously signed by prom-
in«nt citizens, we hereby announce sucb a
conveHtiOn to be held in the Independent
church at Marenso, Ills., commenciog at

2 p. u., Wednesday, April 26th, and contln*

uing through that and the following day,
and earnestly invite a general altsndance.
Entertainment furnished for all who c«me.

P. CiTB«PL», Prea.

Iowa and Becrbtibm.—The Iowa State
(k)nveDtion, opposed to secret societies,

will meet at Oskaloosa April 24. This
place is a stronghold of Masonry, and the
writer hopes the churches and societies

will be fully represented, and that eyary-

body will come who can come. Let not
the enemy laugh at our iniifniflcant num-
bers. It is deiired that all who intend
coming will send in their names in due
time, so that arrangements can be made
for entertainment. Address

K. A. HcAtbal,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

BKFOBIUKS OF inCHIGAir, ATTINTION 1

There is to be a quarterly meeting of
the Michigan Christian Association op-

Eosed to Secret Societies to be held in

[owell, Livingston county, April 84th
and 25th, commencing at 2 p. m. Tues-
day, the 24th. / 11 reformers are ex-
pected to be in attendance. Preparations
are being made to accommodate all with
a home who are from a distance. By or-

der of ComciTTKs.

Mrs. Pike, says the Interior of the

wife of Jones' murderer, proposes a

conundrum for Chicago and man-
kind. She wants to know why she

is kept in a vile dungeon, whereas

Mrs. Sullivan, was treated with the

most delicate and respectful consid-

eration.

In following up the assassins in

the late Chinese massacre at Chico,

Cal., the authorities, as was expected,

traced the game to a secret den, the

Order of Caucasians, and in pursu-

ing their investigations struck

against the following: "I swear

before God Almighty that I will

carry out and obey all orders of the

Council of Nine, whatever they may
be. If I do not so my life is for-

feited and I may be put to death by

this Council of Nine." No Jesuit

or Freemason could put it more

concisely than have these "hood-

lums" of San Francisco. To get at

so complete subjugation of its mem-
bers Freemasonry puts them through

scores of oaths and dozens of degrees,

all which is unnecessary blasphemy,

expense and humiliation, since the

end to be gained is the same. The

stultifying, confusing methods of

the "Ancient" order, however, serve

it well when brought into public

accusation, while these plain spoken

"Caucasians" are likely to feel the

heavy hand of law.

Pres. Hayes' appointment for Sec-

retary of the Navy seemed to need

more explanation than any other.

It was like going to the ranks of a

generation past, and the younger

politicians could not understand it.

But of all the reasons given the

Catholic press alone urges the agree-

ment of the President and Mr.

Thompson on the papal question.

One has been successful as a politi-

cian while hostile to the aggrandize-

ment of that power, and the other

has written a book. It is not im-

possible that anticipating a German

campaign with the Jesuits, Mr.

Hayes selected one adviser who had

convictions on the subject, and

could maintain them. In an edito-

rial on Mr. Thompson and his book

in the Catholic Beview, the worst

that is said is that he "is understood

to have been a Know Nothing," and

the book "bears evidence that he is a

Freemason," which is certainly bad

enough to be said and worse if true.

Has President Hayes escaped the

sword ofBlaine to be slain by Wendell

Phillips? The Attic orator did not

excel, in his severe denunciations of

Philip of Macedon, the scathing

fire of the Demosthenes of Boston,

in his late speech in Philadelphia,

and repeated in an interview the

other day with a Boston reporter.

Mr. Phillips believes that the friends

of President Hayes have " sold him
out" on the Southern questiou, and

his advisers he dubs a " slave-hound

cabinet," with a hearty hatred.

Gen. Devins, the,Attorney General,

is the special target of his hot shot,

and his past career is held up riddled

by the fierce broadside of invective.

Devins, in 1851, when United

States Marshall in Boston, caught

and returned a negro under the

infamous Fugitive Slave Law.

Phillips cannot forget this outrage

and enjoys his revenge as heartily as

an Indian. Devins served in the

Union army and bears some scars

for the black race, but we do not

know as this particular sin was
atoned for or repented of after all.

Mr. Phillips might well have at-

tacked him for another offense

against public morals and American

principles, since he has been at the

head of the Grand Army of the Re-

public and is now chief of the se-

cret Loyal Legion. No man would

likely be allowed to hold such offi-

ces if he were not also a Freemason.

A remarkable example of the in-

fluence of the press and telegraph

was shown last week in New Eng-
land. Friday, at 2 p. M., was the

hour set for the execution of John
P. Phair at Windsor, Yt. The day

before he gave a full statement in

defense of his innocence of the crime

of murder to a representative of the

Boston Globe, who telegraphed it

to his paper where it appeared

next morning. A gentleman nam-
ed Downing read it, and recalled

facts in connection which were

strong proof of Phair's claim.

Immediately the telegraph was at

work to find Governor Fairbank,

though but two hours remained be-

fore the execution; and finally at

fifteen minutes past one a reprieve

of a month was granted. Phair

maintained his innocence even

when ready for execution, but had

given up all hope, and fainted at the

news of delay.

Bismarck will not be allowed to

resign after all, as cabled last week.

The Emperor has given him a four-

months' holiday, being assured that

German reforms shall be placed in

careful hands meantime. The news

of his resignation produced unwont-

ed excitement,—regrets and misgiv-

ings at his withdrawal in this

critical period of European af-

fairs, but satisfaction among
among his enemies in the German
Parliament, in France, and especial-

ly at Rome. His return to duty w ill

bo celebrated by more active cam-

paigns in his plaus of reform in in-

ternal administration, social li^gis-

latiou, tbe system of taxation and

railway questions, and wherever he

may bide his shadow will fall bro.id-

ly across Europe in the turbulent

months that may fill out the year.

Bishop John D. Lee.

the hero of the mountain mead-

ow massacre.

The Church of the Latter Day
Saints of Jesus Christ is a Masonic

lodge, and nothing else. It is Ma
sonry applied to the government of

a community; not for the good of

that community, but for the pur-

poses of power and profit; for tbe

benefit of the leaders. Brigham

Young is its Grand Master. It dif-

fers from the other lodges of the

United States in some particulars,

though in no essential principle. It

has received three degrees above^

those of other lodges, which were

communicated by the Archangel

Gabriel to Joseph Smith, who in

turn gave them to Brigham Young.

The grips aad signs of these three

higher degrees are different from

tho;ie of the Grand Lodge of any of

the States of the Union; and the

penalty, too, called the " blood

atonement," by which a Mormon
agrees to be killed if he " disobeys

orders," is somewhat, though not

materially different.

The manner of disposing of a re-

fractory member is more methodic-

ally and systematically arranged

than it is by other lodges generally,

which are obliged to stud}' appear-

ances on account of the force of

lav/ and opinion. A regular organ-

ized band of assassins, called '' Da-

nites" or "The Destroying Angels,"

attend to that matter, and are said

to do it very effectually. Directed

by the Grand Master and his twelve

apostles and seventy elders, they

sweep down upon a man in whom
there lingers too many traces of

independence, before he knows it,

and thus serve the purpose of intim-

idation to perfection. But to do

these men justice, they have prob-

ably not murdered more of the citi-

zens of the United States in propor-

tion than have the other secret

lodges of the country; for it must

be remembered that since the days

of Morgan Masonic murders have

greatly increased, until those com-

mitted by the Ku Klux in Louisiana

alone, are estimated at upwards of

four thousand.

In 1857-9 when United States

forces occupied a position in the

ueiglvluirhood of Great Salt Lake

City, sent there ostensibly to reduce

rebel Mormons to submission, a

Masonic lodge was established in the

camp of the troops; a building wai

erected especially for the purpose;

but though the Mormous might

probably have the grip of entrance
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to it, yet the American officers could

Qot readily enter the Mormon lodge,

because of its higher degrees and

different grips. For this is the na-

ture of Masonry : it consistfi of rings

within rings, the inner rings grow-

ing continually smaller until a

Grand Master,.or king, proves to be

the last ring and*Aii€f head-center*

of all. The higher orderslaaay find

admission into the lower degrees,

but the lower degrees can never

enter the higher orders.

Yet as the troops were under the

direction of the slave-power, and

were being made to serve the pur-

poses of rebellion, there was an

interest in common between the

lodge of the camp and the lodge of

the Mormons, who were fellow

rebels, which helped the two lodges

to a ready understanding with each

other. Masonry is Masonry the

world over; aud pirates and bandits

have a pretty thorough knowledge

of its language, however mystic it

may be. The Mormons, who had

driven out all the United States

civil officers from the Territory,

wore comforted, reassured and

sti'^ngthened in their rebellion by

the presence of United States troops,

whose ark of the covenant was a

Masonic lodge; son^ething which

an American military camp then

saw probably for the first time since

the landing at Jamestown. It may
possibly have become " ancient and

honorable " since then.

But while the troops were yet on

their way to Great Salt Lake City

the horrid massacre of iViountain

Meadow took place, in September,

1857. The Mormon Bishop Lee

took a leading part in that affair.

The circumstances were these: A
large party of emigrants from Ar-

kansas, men, women and children

were on their way to California,

through Utah, when they were set

upon by Mormons and their Indian

allies and all killed, plundered and
stripped, except a few children who
were too young to give testimony

in the case. The Mormons kept

their jewel of a silent tongue on the

affair; laid the blame on the Indians,

as has been done in many similar

cases, and for many years it seemed
as if the law had been as? successfully

defied as it is by the lodge generally.

Owing, however, to the opening of

Utah by railway communication, the

defeat of the slave-power ally of the

Mormons, and an increase of Anti-

masonic sentiment in the country,

and owing partly too, to the fiend-

ish, wholesale character of the mas-
sacre, one of the murderers, Bishop
Lee, has at last, after a lapse of

nearly twenty ye.irs, been brought
to punishment. He was shot to

death by sentence of court on the

very spot where the massacre was
committed, on the 23d of March,
1877.

Lee, in his dying confession, gives

many details of the awful tragedy.

The emigrants defunded themselves
for several days, receiving and in-

flicting considerable loss, but were
finrilly worried down and enticed

out of their defences under a white

flag, and with the pretence of pro-

tection against the Indians. When
the party were thus disarmed and

defenceless, they were fired upon
" simultaneously along the whole

line," and destroyed. This action

was the immediate result of a coun-

cil of " presidents, bishops and other

church officers and members of the

High Council, societies, high priests,

etc., who invoked the aid of the

Holy Spirit to prepare their minds

and guide them to do right and

carry out the counsels of their lead-

ers."

One of the assailants, McMurdy,
as he raised his piece to fire, said

:

"Lord, my God, receive their spirits,

for it is for the kingdom of heaven's

sake that we do this." Thus was

the kingdom of heaven taken by

violence by these Masons, as it is by

Masons generally, pretending that

they find precepts for their murder-

ous tricks in the Bible.

An emigrant by the name of

Aden, who had formerly stood friend

to some Mormons against violence

in " the States," and a Mormon by

the name of Laney, who ventured

to befriend him, were both killed in

cold blood, such terrible severity

being in accordance with the com-

mands given by the Lord to the

children of Israel to destroy the

gentiles.

Lee says that he tried to stop this

savage work; that he often wept

during its occurrence; that he

pleaded for the women and children,

etc.; leaving us to infer that he was

very much better than the institu-

tion to which he belonged; but that

" he had to obey orders." This was

the way that Morgan was killed.

The pious fraternity, derived from

King Solomon, had to obey their

oath! When Lee reported the work

done to Brigham Young, he said to

him: "President Young, you should

either release men from their obli-

gation or sustain them when they

do what they have entered into the

most solemn obligation to do."

Brigham replied, " I will think over

the matter and make it a subject of

prayer, and you may come back in

the morning and see me." Lee did

so, and Brigham said to him, "John,

I feel first rate; I asked the Lord if it

was all right for the deed to be done

to take away the vision of the deed

from my mind; and the Lord did so,

and I feel first rfite. It is all right.

The only fear I have is of traitors."

This is tne only fear that the lodge

usually has. It fears traitors; and

it has taken the most effective

means of intimidation, accompanied

with frequent murders, to suppress

them.

How much ol Lee's story may be

believed is uncertain; for where

Masonry prevails it is impossible to

tell what is the truth. But it is

only too certain that between one

and two hundred American citizens

were murdered by Mormons and

their allies in 1857; that an Ameri-

can force of from two to four thou-

sand men, with Territorial judges

and civil officers, lay encamped near

the scene of the massacre for two

years, and that nothing has been

accoruplished for the vindication of

law and justice until this present

time. Such is the power of Free-

masonry in the United States.

The Grand Lodge of Great Salt

Lake City derives its power and its

priesthood from Aaron, the brother

of Moses, instead of King Solomon,

and is hence more ancient, and per-

haps more honorable than any other

Grand Lodge in the country. But

however this may be, it seems cer-

tain to our own mind that the great

Mormon Temple of Great Salt Lake

City is not a greater blotch, a fouler

spot on the face of American socie-

ty than is the Masonic Temple of

Boston, of New York, of Philadel-

phia, or of Baltimore. Nor is any

act of the Mormon church a greater

outrage upon the rights and sensi-

bilities of a Christian, republican

people, than the chartering, by

Congress, of the Masonic Hall As-

sociation of the District of Colum-

bia. American.

Two Things Soma Baptists can-

not Understand.

BY BEV. S. CARLOS BICE.

The first is "why there are more

females than males in certain

churches ?

One Rev. H. L. Morehouse has

written for the Standard a series of

articles in answer to the above ques-

tion. His articles are very elaborate

but with all his learning he fails to

cite one quite important reason, viz.,

secretism. Women do uot patron-

ize the lodge so much as do the men,

not even in villages and cities, and

much less in the country. But men
have so many lodges to support,

especially in cities and villages, that

little time or inclination is left them

to devote to the church. Mr. ]\lore-

house shows from statistics that

there is a large disproportion be-

tween female and male members,

especially in city churches; not

so in rural churches. In some

cities this excess is three to one; in

others two to one. In the Standard

of March 1st, Mr. M. says: " Rural

life does present more favorable con-

ditions for the reception of the Gos-

pel than does city l;fe." Why could

not Mr. M. tell us the chief reason ?

He probably knows that most lodges

are in cities and villages—I do not

speak of grangers. Lodge men are us-

uallycontent with the lodge and lodge

religion; and what do they care for

the church, unless as a stairway to

good society? And if they do not

care for good society and respecta-

bility they will not join a church.

Very few farmers belong to Masonic

or Odd-fellow's lodges ; hence almost

or quite as many men as women

in rural districts belong to some

church.

Another thing some Baptists can-

not, or will not understand, is why

there are so many short pastorates

among them. In the same copy of

the Standard one " E. A." says,

" That of 212 pastors (in Michigan)
69 had settled within the year 1876,

64duringl875,24inl87<l,23inl8:3,

8 in 1872, and 1 in 1864. By this

showing only ten pastors have been
settled over six years in a place."

Yes, and in many Baptist Associa-

tions one can hear the same sad

account. And the sage divines puz-

zle their brains and look this way
and that, above and beneath, round
about, and everywhere almost, to

find the cause, and get a cure for

short pastorates. Still a few of

them know well the chief cause and
a good cure, viz., oath-bound secret

societies, as the cause, and the cure,

exorcise the church of the evil spirit

of secretism, and exercise the church
in the spirit of the Master .lesus

Christ. The practice of this rule

would save much lamentable sperch

making, much writing and very

much trouble. According to Baptist

and Congregational church polity,

one man of some influence, possibly

a Mason, may by his single vote

elect a pastor, and that same man
may make trouble enough to defeat

the election of a pastor. In this

Republic one vote can eh^ct a Presi-

dent, but one man cannot make
trouble enough to non-elect him.

But alas, in many churches, four,

three, or even one Mason often

starts and fosters a trouble that

sooner or later ousts the pastor; or,

as they say in Arkansas, will make
him '' git." It is possible that one

Masonic member will do nothing

more than withhold very" needed

support from his Anti-mason pastor,

and that pastor is compelled to

" git." Scores and hundreds of pas-

tors are thus wholly or partially

starved aWay- every year, and the

money they ought to have replen-

ishes the coffers of the lodge. Many
ministers know by sad experience

that is not fancy but fact.

But withholding support is not

the only mode of driving off a pas-

tor. There are as many ways as

there are motions of that " unruly

member " that is full of deadly poi-

son.

As Bro. Hinman says in his arti-

cle on Free Prayer Meetings, " One

or two Freemasons will govern a

church and control its prayer meet-

ings as effectively as though they

were a majority." So one or two

Freemasons can drive off a pastor.

Secretism is not the on'y cause of

short pastorates, but that it is a very

fruitful cause, there can be no

doubt.

Paine boasted: "I have gone
through the Bible as a man would

go through a wood with an axe on

his shoulder and fell trees; here they

lie; and the priests if they can, may
replant them. They may perhaps

stick them in the ground but they

will never grow." Has the tree of

life died ? It is spreading its branch-

es over the earth, and the nations

are partaking of its life-giving fruit,

aild reposing in safety beneath its

branches. " In five years," he de-

clared, " there will not be a Bible in

America."
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Washington's Masonic Record.

Editor Cynosure:

The Masonic Advocate for March
5th has the following:

"A Perfect Ashlar.—The best

specimen of a perfect Ashlar pre-

sented in the Masonic ranks in

American > istory was George Wash-
ington. He was indeed a paragon
of Masonry, an examplar of its

graces. There is no degree of moral
improvement suggested by Masonic
teachings to which he did not aspire,

and but few that he did not reach.

His life, as a citizen, a statesman,
and a patriot the world knows by
heart; his career as a Mason is not
less worthy of admiration and re-

spect. In the pressure of a long
; nd doubtful war, when his faculties

were concentrated in the never
casing details of commanrJ, he was
ever ready to time his thoughts to

lodge meetings, happy to respond
to lodge courtesies. His portrait

or bust should be conspicuously dis-

placed in every lodge-room. Not
only should we become familiar with
the majestic features of this perfect

Ashlar in our dwellings, but they
should appear in conjunction with
the highest and most significant

emblem of all, the letter G over the
Maf^ter's chair."

Also the following:

" Washington's Chair.—A cor-

respondent of the Wilmington Her-
ald writing from Raleigh, North
^ -arolina, says the chair occupied by
George Washington as Worshipful
Master of the Masonic lodge of Al-
exandria, Virginia, is now in pos-
session of Unanimity Lodge of
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,
at Edenton, in that State, whither
it was sent during the war of 1812
for safe keeping. It is of massive
mahogany, elaborately carved, and a
fine specimen of antique furniture.

An effort will be made to induce its

custodians to allow this memento of
the illustrious ' man and Mason ' to

be placed on exhibition next year."

Now let us examine and see what
such statements are worth. In

Webb's Monitor, page 325, we leafn

that November 4, 1752, George
Washington was initiated. On page

314 we learn that on March 3, 1753,

George Washington was passed

Fellow Craft. On page 321 we
learn that on August 4, 1753,George

Washington was raised Master Ma-
son. On page 327 we learn that on
December 28, 1778, Washington
attended the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania. And on page 313 we
learn that two years later, namely,

January 13, 1780, the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania proposed George
Washington to be General Grand
Master of the United States. This

is all Rob. Morris gives us of the

Masonic life ot Washington, the
" perfect Ashlar."

Now let us turn to Washington's
letter, dated September 25, 1798,

and we find the following: " Except
to correct an error you have run
into, of my presiding over the Eng-
lish lodges in this country. The
fact is I preside over none; nor have
I have I been in one more than once

or ^M>/ce,within the last thirty years."

One of these visits to the lodge

we have given above, December
28, 1778; now if we take 30 from
1798 we find 1768, and if from this

we take 15 we find 1753. And
hence George Washingtoi could

not have attended lodge meetings

more than fifteen years. Now what

becomes of those " lodge meetings "

during "a long and doubtful war?"

And I think that the " Perfect Ash-

lar " becomes very imperfect. But
such is Masonry. It claims nearly

all the good men of the country,

and hesitates at no lie to carry out

that claim, no matter how much it

contradicts the facts of history.

J. S. Perry.

The Earliest known Protes-

tant Church action avainst
Masonry.

Through the kindness of Rev.
Samuel McArthur, of New Con-
cord, we are able to present below a
document which embodies, perhaps,

the first action against Masonry
ever taken by a Protestant church.
The article is found on page 128, of

"A Display of the Secession Testi-

mony," by Adam Gib: Edinburgh,
1774. We reproduce the action in
full, as a valuable item in Anti-ma-
sonic history.

ACT CONCERNING THE MASON-OATH.

Edinburgh, August 25, 1757.
Whereas an oath is, one of the

most solemn acts of religious wor-
ship, which ought to be taken only
upon important and necessary occa-
sions; and to be sworn in tKuth, m
judgment, and in righteousness,

—

without any mixture of sinful, pro-

fane, or superstitious devices: and
Whereas, the Synod had laid be-

fore them, in their meeting at Stir-

ling, on the 7th of March, 1745, an
overture concerning the Mason-
oath; bearing, that there were very
strong presumptions, that among
Masons an oath of secrecy is admin-
istered to intrants into their society,

even under a capital penalty, and
before any of those things which
they swear to keep secret be reveal-

ed to them, and that they pretend
to take some of these secrets from
the Bible; beside other things
which are ground of scruple, in the
manner of swearing the said oath.
And therefore overturing, that the
Synod would consider the whole
affair: and give directions, with re-

spect to the admission of persons
engaged in that oath to sealing or-
dinances; and.

Whereas, the Synod, in their
meeting at Stirling, on the 26th of
September, 1745, remitted the over-
ture concerning the Mason-oath to

the several Sessions subordinate to
them; for their proceeding therein,
as far as they should find practica-
ble,—according to our received and
known principles, and the plain
rules of the Lord's Word and sound
reason: and
Whereas, the Synod, in their

meeting at Edinburgh, on the 6th
of March, 1755, when a particular
cause about the Mason-oath was be-
fore them,—did appoint all the Ses-
sions under their inspection, to re-

quire all persons in their respective
ct)ngregations—who are presumed
or suspected to have been engaged
in that oath, to make plain acknowl-
edgement whether or not they have
ever been so; and to require that
such as they may find to have been
engaged therein, should give ingen-
uous answers to what further in-

quiry the Sessions may see cause to

make, concerning the tenor and ad-
ministration of the .said oath to

them; and that the Seswions should
proceed to the purging of what scan-
dal they may thus find those persons

convicted of; according to the di-

rections of the afjove-mentioned act

of Synod, in Septembi r,'^1745; and.

Whereas the generality of the

Sessions have, since the afore-men-
tioned periods, dealt with several

persons under their in. pection about
the Mason-oath; in the course of
which procedure, by the confes-

sions made by them,—they have
found others, besides tho?e of the
Mason Craft,' to be iiivolvfd in that
oath. And the Synod fiuding if

proper and uecessHry, to give more
particular directions to the several

Sessions,—for having the heinous
profanation of the Lord's name, by
that oath, purged out of all the c.ov.-

gri'gafions iindor their inspection:

—

Therefore the Synod did, and here-

by do appoint,—that the s(;veral

Sessions su bordinate to them, in deal-

.ing with persons about the Mason-
oa'h, shall particularly iuterrogate

them: If they have taken thah oath,

and when and where they did so?
If they have t;iken the said oath, or
declared their approbation of it,

ottener than once, upon being ad-

mitted to a higher degree in a Ma-
son-lodge? If that oath was not
administered to them, without let-

ting them know the terms of it

—

till in the act of administering the
same to them? If it was not an
oath binding them to keep a num-
ber of secrets, none of which they
were allowed to know before swear-
ing the oath? If, besides a solemn
invocation of the Lord's name in

that oath, it did not contain a capi-

tal penalty; about having their

tongues and hearts taken out, in case

of breaking the same? If the said

oath v/as not administered to them
with several superstitious ceremo-
monies; such as, the stripping them
of, or requiring tliera to deliver up,

anything of metal which they had
upon them,— and making tliem
kneel upon their right knee bare,

holding up their right arm bare,

with their elbow upon the Bible,

or with the Bible laid before

them,—or having the Bible, as also

the square and coa-'pasi-es. in scmie

particular way applied to their bidd-

ies? And if, among the secrets,

which they were bound by that oath
to keep, there was hot a passage of
scripture read to them (particularly

1 Kings, 7:21), with or without
some explication put upon the same,
for being concealed ?

Moreover, the Synod appoint,

—

that the several Sessions shall call

before them, all persons in their

congregations who are of the Mason
Craft, and others whom they may
have a particular suspicion of as be-

ing involvea in the Mason-oath,

—

except such as have been already
dealt with, and have given satisfac-

tion upon that head; and that upon
their answering the first of the fore-

going questions in the affirmative,

the Sessions shall proceed to put the
other inttrrogat .ries before appoint-
ed. As also, that all persons of the
Mason Craft applying for sealing
ordinances, and likewise others con-
cerning whom there may be any
presumption of their having been
involved in the Mason-oath,—shall

be examined by the Ministers, if

they have been so; and upon their

acknowledging the same, or declin-

ing to answer whether or not,—the
Ministers shall refer them to be dealt

with by the Sessions, before admit-
ting them to these ordinances. And
that all such persons, offering them-
selves to the Sessions for joining in

Covenanting-vvork. shall be then
examined i^y the Sessious.as to their

concern in the aforesaid oath.

And the Synod further appoint,
that when persons are found to be

involved in the Ma5on-oafh,—ac-
cording to their confessions in giv-
ing plain and particular answers to
the foregoing questions, and pro-
fessing their sorrow for the same,
the said scandal shall be purged by
a Sessional rebuke and admonition,
—with a strict charge to abstain
from all concern atterward in ad-
ministering the said oath to any, or
enticing anv into that snare, and
from all practices of amusing peo-
ple with the pretended mysteries of
their signs and secrets. But that
persons who shall refuse or shift to
give plain and particular answers to
the foregoing questions, shall be re-
puted under scandal; incapable of
admission to sealing ordinances, till

they answer and give satislaction
as before appointed.
And the Synod lefer to the sev-

eral sessions, to proceed unto higher
crnsure as they shall see cause,—in
the case of persons whom the}- may
tind involved in the said oath with
Npecial aggravation; or taking, or
relapsing into the same, in opposi-
tion to warnings against.doing so.

And the Synod appoint, that each
of the Sessions under their inspec-
tion -"Sshall have an extract of this
act, for executing the same accord-
ingly.

—

Advocate of Reform.
m I » —

Hlsiory of Sylvan Lodge Xo,
41, Moravia, X. Y.

Prepared at the reqae'tof thy 1 idfro by thj
Bev. John A. Bowmau, Utctorof St. Mitlliew's
Church, Dec. 1876.

Up to the end of the year 1825
Sylvan lodge had continued to pros-
per. And although prosperous and
generally "in funds," yet owing to
the outlays in charity, in the burial
of the dead, and in completing and
fitting up their new halt they were
obliged to use the strictest economy.
As an instance of the care with

which the lodge husbanded their
meaiis, the historian has found
among the records, and presents for
the amusement or the brethren, the
followiuor rtsolution of Feb. 1,

1825: 'Resolved, That if the chap-
ter will pjy one- halt, that we pur-
chase a large Bible, three brass can-
dlesticks and a bottle of ink."
On the 3ist of May, 18:^5, arrange-

ments were ordered to be made lor
the celebration of St. John the Bap-
tist's Day, June 24i.h. The Rev.
Orsamus H. Snuih, rector of St.

Matthew's cl urch, was rippointed

orator, ,.nd KraiikJin D ly, marshall.
It is to be presumed, but therecoids
do not mention the fact, that the
celebration came off with pleasant-
ness to the brethren, who had ex-
tended invitations to the brothers
of the different lodges of this coun-
ty.

This year seemed to have been one
of great popularity of the order of
Masons in the village and neighbor-
hood, for there were nineteen per-
sons entered, passed and raised dur-
ing 1825; about the highest number
ever taken in one year, during the
whole existence of the lodge.

Among the persons made Masons
this year, was the Hon. Ebsnezer
Smith, initiated August 30th. Bro.

Smith was one of nature's noblest

sons, and for many long yea, s walk-
ed before his fellow men of Mora-
via, as a man of enlarged benevo-
lence and hospitality, as a warm-
hearted Christian, a firm supporter
of St. Matthew's parish, of which
church he was for many years a con-
sistent member. He had been hon-
ored by his fellow-citizens with the
otlioe of .Justice of the IVace for

twenty-four years, and h(> served a

term of five yeai-s as one of the
.Judges of the Court of Common
Pleas for Cayuga county. He died
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ia Moravia, May 23, 1854, and was
buried with iVlasouic honors. He
had attained' the good old a^e of

seventy-six years. A daughter of

his, Mrs. Mary Jennings, is now re-

siding in the village, and is a mem-
ber of the same church, where her
honoi-ed father worshipped.
Now we enter upon the dark days

of the lodge. The year 1S26 the

country ran wild with Anti-masonry
both politically and socially. Ma-
sons were pointed at as members of

a secret and dangerous society

—

dangerous in a free government, be-

cause, as it was falselj' asserted from
the political "stump," they were
bound by the most horrid oaths to

defend each other against charges
of murder and treason. It required
nerve then to ackaowledge one's
self to be a Mason. Yet Sylvan
lodge, faithful to its principles, con-
tinued its communications through
fifteen years of dark adversity, while
every other lodge in western New
York shut down. Few persons dared
to join them, but those few were
duly initiated, passed and raised, as

of yore. In 1826 two were made
Masons, Thos. Morgan and Abram
Sclover. In 1827 two, A. K. Tre-
main and W m. Loteridge. In 1828
and 1839 none. In 1830 one, W.
W. Locke. In 1831 and 1882 none.
In 1833 three, Jos. B. Colgrove, B.
Chase and J. Shepherd. In 1834
two, AJaram Helm and A. H. Dun-
bar. In 1835 two, Wm. Wade and
Jos. Bowker. Wm. Wade was born
at Dighton, Mass., on April 28, 1811.
His parents settled in this neighbor-
hood in 1817, where he grew to
manhood and learned the carpenter's
trade. He was for years a commun-
icant of St. Matthew's church. He
died May 1, 1871, and was buried
with Masonic honors from the
church whose services he loved so
much. He was a Sir Knight Tem-
plar, well versed in the work of
higher degrees. In 1836 five, Philo
B. Barnum, John' Morrison, Jonas
White, T. J. Winsor and H. G. Fow-
ler. In 1837 one, David A. Moore.
In 1838 and 1839 none. In 184U
one, James J. Leach.
The year 1840 closed the "dark

ages " of the lodge. The cry " Down
with Masonry" had spent itself on
the ear of credulous multitudes.
The " political liobby-horse," on
which many an unscrupulous poli-

tician had mounted to ride into
office, broke down in the race for
office by his ambitious rider, and
wai found to be but a miserable
"jack" which threw his rider and
left him sprawling in the politi-

cal mire, bespattered with mud.
The broken-down politician eitlier

mounted a horse of another color
or was left out in the " cold," a des-
pised man, and not to be trusted in
office any longer.

Masonic Rkligios as Seen in its

Dedications.

Mackey's Lexkon; Art. Dedica-
tion, pp. 105-108. When a Mar
sonic hall has been erected it

it is dedicated with certain well
known and impressive ceremo-
nies to Ma,sonry, Virtue and Uni-
versal Benevolence. Lodges, how-
ever are differently dedicated.* An-
ciently they were dedicated to King
Solomon, as the foundt-r of ancient
craft Masonry, and the first Mo.st
Excellent Grand Ma.ster.t Chris-
tian lodges are gonerally dedicated
to St. John the Baptist and St.
John the Evangelist; and in every
well regulated lodge there is exhib-
ited a| certain point within a circle
einbordered by two perpendicular
lines called the "lines parallel,"

which represent these two saints.

In those English lodges which have
adopted the union system of work,
the dedication is to "God and his

service," and the lines parallel repre-

sent Moses and Solomon. This
change was adopted by the Grand
Lodge of England 1813, to obviate

the charge of sectarianism. 1 have,
however, in another work, endeav-
ored to prove that to this charge we
hj no means render ourselves ame-
nable by this dedication to the above
saints, since it is made to them, not
as Christians, but as eminent Ma-
sons; not as saints, but as pious and
good men; not as teachers of a re-

ligious sect, but as bright examplars
of all those virtues which Ma-
sons are taught to reverence and
practice.

With respect to the original

cause of this dedication, the Eng-
lish lodges have preserved a tradi-

tion which, as a matter of curiosity,

may find a place in this work. I

am indebted for it to Bro. Moore's
excellent magazine, vol. 2 p. 263.

"From the building of the first

temple at Jerusalem to the Bab>lon-
ish captivity, Freemason lodges
were dedicated to King Solomon;
from thence to the coming of the
Messiah they were dedicated to

Zerubbabel, the builder of the sec-

ond temple; and from that time to

the final destruction of the temple
by Titus, in the reign of Vespasian,
they were dedicated to St. John the
Baptist; but owing to tho many
massacres and disorders which at-

tended that memorable event, Free-
masonry sunk very much into decay;
many lodges were entirely broken
up, and but few could meet in suffi-

cient numbers to constitute their

legality, and at a general meeting of

the craft, held in the city of Benja-
min, it was observed that the pnn-
cipal reason for the decline of Ma-
sonry was the want of a Grand
Master to patronize it; they, there-

fore, deputed seven of their most
eminent members to wait upon St.

John the Evangelist, who was at

that time bishop of Ephesus, re-

questing him to take the office of
Grand Master. He returned for an
answer, that though well stricken

in years, (being upwards of ninety)
yet having been in the early part of
his life initiated into Masonry, he
would take upon himself that office;

he thereby completed by his learn-

ing, what the other St. John had
completed by his zeal, and thus drew
what Freemasons term a line paral-

lel; ever since which Freemasons'
lodges in all Christian countries

have been dedicated both to St.

John the Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist,"

But the task is not difficult to

trace more philosophically, and I

believe more correctly, the real

origin of this custom. In the spu-
rious Masonry, so well known as the

the mysteries of pagan nations, we
may find the most plausible reasons

for the celebration of our festivals

in June and December, and for the
dedication of our lodges to St. John
the Baptist, and St. John the Evan-
gelist.

The post-diluvians, according to

the testimony of the Jewish writer

Maitnonides, the Mj\gians of Persia,

until their ritual was improved and
purified by Zoroaster, and most
probably the ancient Druids, intro-

duced into their rites a great respect

for, and even an adoration of the
sun, as the source of light and
life, and fruition, and the visiblft

representative of the invisil)le, cre-

ative and preservative principle

of nature. To such sects the pe
riod when the sun reached nm

greatest northern and southern de-

clination by entering the zodiacal

signs, Cancer and Capricorn, marked
a<t it would be, by the most evident
effect on the seasons, and on the

length of the days and nights, could
not have passed unobserved; but on
the contrarj' must have occupied a

distinguished place in their ritual.

Now these important days fall re-

spectively on the 21st of June and
the 22d of December. In the spu-
rious Masonry of the ancients these

days were, doubtless, celebrated as

returning eras in the existence of

the great source of light, and object

of their worship. Our ancient

brethren adopted the custom, aban-
doning, however, in deference to

their own purer doctrines, the idol-

atrous principles which were con-
nected with these dates, and confin-

ing their celebration exclusively to

their astronomical importance. But
time passed on; Christianity came
to mingle its rays with the light of
Masonry, and our Christian ances-
tors, finding that the church had
appropriated two days near these

solsticial periods to tne memory of
two eminent saints it was easy to

incorporate these festivals, by the
lapse of a few days, into the Masonic
calendar, and to adopt these worthies
as patrons of our order. To this

change the earlier Christian Masons
were doubtless the more persuaded
by the peculiar character of these

saints. St. John the Baptist, by
announcing the approach of Christ,

and by the mystic ablution to which
he subjected his proselytes, and
which' was afterward adopted in the
ceremony of initiation into Chris-

tianity, might well be considered as

the Grand Hierophant of the Chris-

tian church, while the myste-
rious and emblematic nature oi the
Apocalypse assimilated the mode of
teaching adopted by St. John the
Evangelist to that practiced by the
fraternity. It is thus that I trace

the present system of dedication,

though these saints, to the heliacal

worship of the ancients,

DEDioATioN—(ilforr/s' Die. pp. 126,7.)

Every Masonic body is said to be
"erected to God and dedicated to

some proper patron," viz.:

Blue Lodge to Saint John the
Baptist, or Saint John the Evangel-
ist, according to the day of dedica-

tion,

Mark Masters' Lodge to Hiram
the Builder.

Past Master?' Lodge to King Sol-

omon. (Mackey says in his "Lex-
icon of Pretemasonry" p. 108, to the
Saints John.)
Most Excellent Masters' Lodge

to King Solomon,
Royal Arch Chapter to Zerubba-

bel, Prince or Governor of Judah.
Royal and Select Masters' Lodge

to Hiram the Builder.

Council of High Priests to Mel-
chizedek.

Council of Red Cross Knights to

Zerubbabel.
Commandery of Templar Knights

to Prince Emanuel.
Commandery of Maltese Knights

to the same, and Encampments of

Knight Templars to Saint John the

Almoner according to Mackey's
Lexicon p. 108.

The dedication of a lodge is attend-

ed with solemn ceremonies, fully de-

scribed in the Monitor under head
of Past Masters. The ceremonials

are under charge of the Grand Masr
ter or his deputy. The lodge is

opened in the third degree. The •

Worshipful Master of the lodge to

which the hall belongs, addresses a

request to the Grand Master that

the hall be examined, and if ap-

proved, "solemnly dedicated to Ma-

sonic purposes agreeably to ancient
form.' A procession is formed em-
bracing the three degrees of Mason-
ry, which three times circumambu-
lates the hall. The Architect sur-
renders up the implements of his
work to the Grand Master, who re-
sponds in a complimentary strain.

An ode is sung. A second proces-
sion is formed of Master Masons
only, which three times circumam-
bulates the lodge, applying succes-
sively the corn the wine and the
oil, thus dedicating the edifice to
Masonry, to Saint John and uni-
versal benevolence.

[KeTBS BY J. W. RAVNOK]
•If lodges were anciently dedicited to

SolomoD, for so good a reason as the
founder of Masonry, why change for some
othsr patron f and who aathorized the
ohangef

fLodges in Christian countries have
bsen dedicated to the Saints John, be-
cause of tha influence of Christianity, and
the peculiar relations of these two saints
thereto, and thus Mackey stultifies him-
self when he declares this.

JDr. Oliver in his "Symbol of Glory,"
enumerates twelve different Masotic in-

terpretations of the circle and parallel
lines.

Masonic Consistency.

HOW THEY SWEAB.

"I, A. B., of my own free will and
accord, in the presence of Almighty
God, and this worshipful lodge,

erected to him and dedicated to the
holy St. John, do hereby and here-
on most solemnly and sincerely

promise and swear that I will not
assist in or be present at the initia-

ting, passing or raising of a woman,
an old man in dotage, a young man
in non-age, an atheist, a madman,
or a fool, knowing them to be such.
To all of which I most solemnly

and sincerely promise and swear,
with a firm and steadfast resolution

to keep and perform the same, with-
out any equivocation, mental reser-

vation, or secret evasion of mind
whatever, binding myself under no
less a penalty than that of having
my body severed in twain in the
midst, my bowels taken from thence
and burned to ashes and the ashes
scattered to the four winds of heav-
en, so that no more trace or remem-
brance may be had of so vile and
perjured a wretch as I would be
should I ever knowingly and willing-

ly violate this my solemn obligation

of a Master Mason, so help me God
and keep me steadfast in the due
performance of the same."

—

Ext.

from Oath of Master Mason.

HOW THEY BEPOBM.

On pages 276 and 277 of a book

entitled "The Masonic Token," edit-

ed by William T. Anderson, 3Jd deg.

Past Master, Past Grand Steward,

etc., will be found the following ac-

count of the initiation of a lady in

a French Masonic lodge. The nar-

rative runs thus:

"The lady of General Faentraille,

having adopted the military uni-

form, served as adjutant to her hus-

band; she had distinguished herself

by several heroic deeds of arms, but

so particularly by her kindness and
liberality to mankind in general,

that the first Consul presented her

with a commission as captain of

cavalry, should she feel disposed to

continue in the profession of her
choice.

"The lodge of "Freres Artistes,"

of which many military officers

were members, having arranged to

hold, after one of their assemblages,

a lodge meeting for ladies {fete (V-

adoption) previously to adjourning,

notice was given to the Master (Bro.

Cuvelier de Trie,) that a staff officer
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in full regimentals, was anxious to

take part in the forthcoming cere-

mony. A certificate had been de-

manded and was submitted, but ap-

peared to belong to a ladies' lodge

(much to the astonishment and con-

sternation of the Venerable and all

present) addressed to Madame Pain-

trail le, adjutant or captain. He
recollected, however, that this lady,

by herconduct and talents, had earn-

ed this extraordinary distinction,

and doubted not that the officer

mentioned was the lady, and was
irrepressibly seized with with an
overpowering impulse of making
her a Freemason, and suggested it

to the lodge, saying: 'Astne First

Consul has seen fit in the deeds of

this lady to swerve from the usual

course by making no difference in

her sex, I do not see that we can err

by following the example.' Many
objected, having the fear of the

Grand Orient (Grand Lodge) before

their eyes; but th^ eloquence of the

Venerable and the example of the

First Consul, induced the majority

to consent. Preparations were im-
mediately commenced to receive the

female adjutant into the brother-

hood, with" every possible and cau-

tious form consistent with her sex.

The ceremony passed off with hon-
or (?) to all parties, and at its con-

clusion th(» Lodge of Adoption was
opened."

The above is not the only instance

of a violation of Masonic obligation

in respect to the admission of fe-

males into the Masonic order which

exists, for Deinott, in his Ahiman
Rezon, page 29, quoted by Mackey in

his Masonic Jurisprudence, in a note

at the bottom of pages 113 and 114

says: "This (female exclusion, etc.,)

is still the law of ancient Masons,

though disregarded by our brethren,

(I mean our sisters) the modern Ma-
sons, who (some years ago) admitted

Signor Singsong, the eunuch, at one

of their lodges in the Strand, Lon-

don. And upon a late trial at West-
minster, it appeared that they ad-

mitted a woman called Madame
D'E .'' Here it is proper to ask

in view of these initiations, are not

the members of these lodges as

much perjured for admitting women
to the privileges of Masonry as se-

ceding Masons for exposing the rit-

ualism, obligations and ceremouies

of the order? If there be any ap-

preciable difference, in what does it

consist? I opine it would take

something more than a Philadel-

phia lawyer to define it. The fig-

ure these ladies cut in being made
Masons, can be very well and cor-

rectly imagined by all who have at-

tended and witnessed Ronayne's

expositions upon the stage. The
dress of the candidate, as exhibited

by him, is verified and confirmed by
Scott in his Keystone of the Masonic

Arch, page 129, in these remarks:

"An ancient reason given for refus-

ing females the privileges of enjoy-
ing the rights and benefits of Ma-
sonry, was the prohibition in Deu-
teronomy: 'The woman shall not
wear that which pertaineth to the
man, neither shall a man put on a
woman's garment.' The dress or
apparel of a Mason, and particularly
the dress of one passing through the
celebration of the mysteries, would
not be suitable for a woman. In
the language of Bishop Patrick, 'if

there were no distinction of sexes

made by their habits, it would open
the door to all manner of impurity;

for which reason, if there were no
other, this law was very wise and
pious.'

"

Moore adds his testimony to that

of Scott, (Outlines of the Temple, p.

239,) in these words: "The mem-
bers must be men, not women."

Here is at once an insuperable bar-

rier against the admission of females.

It is the written behest of Masonic

antiquity, and we dare not disobey

the law or murmur at its restric-

tions. But such is the law, and it

is as unchangeable as that of the

Medes and Persians. The reasons

(for this prohibition) are self-evi-

dent to every one who has f)as8ed

the ordeal of our mystic brother-

hood." Responding to which, we
say, most certainly.

Scott and Moore are both stand-

ard Masonic authorities. Scott is

the author of "The Analogy of An-
cient Craft Masonry to Natural and

Revealed Religion," Past Grand
High Priest; Past Grand Master of

the Grand Lodge of Mississippi;

Knight Templar, etc., etc. Moore
is the editor of the Masonic Review,

author of the "Craftsman," the

'Templar's Text Book," the "An-
cient Charges and Regulations of

Freemasonry," and other Masonic

works. Therefore, their testimony

cannot be reasonably questioned,

discredited nor impeached.

J. H. H. Woodward.

1|#^ %w^*

Rathbun J.ND Ejcmin»ton.

Editor Cynosure:—
C. B. Remington, State Agent

and D. P. Rathbun, State Lecturer,

were in Allegan county, March 26th

to 29th. Rathbun gave two lec-

tures in the Congregational church

in Hopkins, and two in the Chris-

tian church in Watron. He dealt

some heavy blows. Masons, Odd-

fellows and grangers were out in

general and felt It keenly. The
craft made rae think of an ox that

had lost his cud; some sick, but

opened not their mouths. Rathbun
dared them to deny what he said,

but mum was the answer. He also

offered any Mason ten dollars if any

one of them would go before any

justice of the peace and be qualified

that what he said was not true. He
also laid out old Hiram in good style.

"So mote it be." Dan'l Leq^ett.

Ths Caliworwia Lbctvrer.

The friends of Christ and of relig-

ion unmixed with the base alloy of

Baal-worship in California are to be

congratulated in the acquisition of

one of our most amiable and devoted

workers to their number. These

good brethren have for some time

been sending up the "Macedonian

cry," and God has heard and is about

to answer their prayers. Rev. Hen-
ry Cogswell, announces through the

paper that he expects to enter that

field the last of the present or the

first of next month. Private ad-

vices assure us that arrangements

are being made to give him a hearty

welcome and a cordial financial and

moral support. This brother will

carry with him the varied experi-

ences of a business man, the benefits

of years of successful pastoral labor,

a personal knowledge of seven de-

grees of Freemasonry, a consecrated

life, a clean record and the prayers

of a host who love the Lord that

bought them.

As the friends in Califoraia are

waiting with interest his arrival so

will the readers of the Cynosure be

anxious to hear often from their fel-

low-laborer, of his fortunes and the

progress of our common cause in

that new field. Let us all pray that

he may be able to "go up and possess

the land" for Christ and his king-

dom. J. P. Stoddard.

RONATNE IN LaWRBNCE Co., InD.

Leesville, Ind.,
)

Mar. 26, 1877. j

Editor Cynosure

:

—We have been

somewhat isolated in this section of

country. Very few of us have had

the moral courage to utter a word

against Masonry and kindred organ-

izations. I am glad to say that a

change has taken place. Some of

us had long wished for Mr. E. Ro-

nayne to visit us and publicly work

the degrees of Masonry. This wish

has lately been realized. We very

happily succeeded in getting the

largest house in Leesville for Mr.

Ronayne. Accordingly, on the 13th

inst. he arrived and worked the first

three degrees on the evenings of the

14th, 15th and 16th, to the satisfac-

tion of all except the members of

the craft who became quite sullen

and made themselves scarce during

the expositions.

On the first evening the "egg
aiguruent " was used against us buf.

to little purpose, except to make
friends for us. The second evening

we bad a larger crowd than we had

on the previous evening. Good

order prevailed and everything

passed off pleasantly. The third

evening the weather was very disa-

greeable, yet we had a respectable

audience. Those who attended the

expositions were convinced of the

fact that Mr. Ronayne has given us

Masonry as it is, and are disgusted

with its pagan rites and ceremonies.

The next day, after Mr. Ronayne's

expositions were over, T am informed

that the secretary of the lodge in

Leesville received a letter from head-

quarters with the information that

Ronayne was in Indiana; that he

was an expelled Mason and working

in the interests of a paper called the

Christian Cynosure, and for the

Masons to be on their gu^rd.

I think much has been accom-

plished here. Jack Masons have

been converted to Anti-masons and

those who have heretofore been si-

lent, are speaking out against the

" image of the beast." We can

count Anti-maMons now by the score.

For th's wo rijoice. We feel en-

couriigfld for the conflict between

light and darkness. Mr. Ronayne's
work will certainly be own(>d of

God. When we study the past

history of his eventful life, and his

characteristics, we must confess tbat

surely God has raised him up for the

very work in which he is engaged.
May his life he long spared to ex-

pose and reprove the abominations
which are done of them in secret.

It is my purpose to deliver lectures

against Masonry during the spring

and summer at different points

where I have been solicted. I shall

also labor for the Cynosure. 1 have

been teaching school since last Sep-

tember "and have not had opportun-

ity to lecture much. Yours for

truth, J. T. HoBSON.^
A Masoxic Minister.

Dear Brother Kellogg:—After

the Grant county convention at

Marion, Indiana, during which we
had a v«ry spicy debate on Odd-
fellowship with the pastor of the

Christian church, I went to Wabash
where I spoke once and came to

Wakeman, Ohio, where I preached

once and lectured twice in the Con-

gregational church, and once in the

Baptist church in Camden. From
thence I went to York, Medina
county, where I found rest and

sympathy with that veteran reform-

er, Dr. Bingham. After visiting

Litchfield and Chatham and making
arrangements for lectures I preached

in the York Congregational church

and lectured in the evening.. This

was April 1st, and my subject the

moral and religious aspects of secret-

ism. The next morning I met tjie

pastor of the Methodist (not M. E.)

church in the postoffice, and the

following conversation in substance

took place.

Pastor.—I did not attend the lec-

ture nor give notice of it. I regard-

ed it as sacrilege, calculated to

destroy religion, morals and good

order.

'' Well, that is just what Ahab
thought of Elijah. If Elijah had

only let Ahab, Jezebel and the four

hundred prophets of Baal alone

there would have been quiet times

iu Israel."

'' Do you mean to compare us to

Ahab, and Masonry to heathen re-

ligion?"

"I do. Your religion excludes

Christ and invites to its altars the

Jew, the Mohammedan and the

pagan." (This was denied but a

short reference to Aia.<ouic author-

ities pfHtled it.)

" But you want to cut our throats.

Your hearts are full of murder and

you would kill us all if you could."

"0 no, my friend! We have

nothing but kindness in our hearts.

We feel for you as we do for the

p.>or drunkard, and just as we would

lift him from the gutter and try to

save him so would we try to save

you from the lodge."

" But we Masons want none of

vour help."

" That is the .saddest faot of uU."

[Conflude4 en 9th fxiga.]
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Mrs. DuGrkr is Floyd Co., Iowa.

Ulster. Iowa, Mar. 28, 1877.

It is really gratifying tq th^

friends of this reform to see, as your

jeaders are permitted, the advance

c 'Ustaatiy made; to rae it i^ spe-

cially so. As I look upon the past

the question occurs, '"Have I done

• my part in this work; am I doing

it, or what I can?" I have been a

constant reader of the paper fVoru

the fir-t issue; did obtain a few sub-

scribers olf .iway from home and one

for six m )iit.hs in oar own town-

ship, but the friends of secrecy made

him feel too poor, by making the

work unpopular, and I failed to se-

cure a renewal. I aui uot aware of

any fi inching from duty in private

or public conversation on this sub-

ject with preachers, laymen or offi-

cials, civil or ecclesiastic, and when

led of the Spirit in ministrations at

God's altars, have gladly done ser-

vice. Yet 1 feel to be an unprofita-

ble servant; have not had a zeal ac-

cording to knowledge. I feel like

consecrating afresh and doubling

my diligence; do what I can in scat-

tering the anti-secret literature and

secure subscribers for the paper.

Much can ba done if effort is put

forth. We shall reap in due season

if we faint not. Bro. Wheeler's^

"Shall we secede?" in last week's

issue, was refreshing. Slay where

you are, brother, as long as you can

put in s.u-.ih telling truths for the

Lord Jesus. But the children of

this world are in their generation

wiser than the children of light;

reformers sometimes need reform-

ing. '"Let your loins be girded

about, and your lights burning."

A f-^uiale evangelist from your city,

if I am correctly informed, by the

name of DeGeer, engaged in the

temperance reform, has been lec-

turing and organizing temperance

orders in this county,—secret where

the people preferred it, or wculd

submit to it. 1 apprehend the lat-

ter the nearest right for this reason:

In her first lecture at Rockford it

was announced in behalf of M;.sou-

ry. Was not able to be there and

hear for myself, but was told by the

M. E. preacher that she made se-

crets needful, could not do without

them; for, said she, a woman cannot

have the choice of her own hus-

band; the object of her choice does

not proi)ose, but another does, and

from motives of policy she accepts;

from prudential motives she is

obliged to keep this as a secret in

her own breast, that her husband

was not the man ('f hf r choice.

Here is a moral I would like to

dwell upon, but forbear. In her

lectures she was very thorough, bear-

ing with severity upon the use of the

weed, and inserted lu the pledge a

provisional clause to refrain from its

use for as mat y to sign as would.

She al.M) preached the gospel on

h;ibb-i!hs as op|iMrtuuify was gi.eu.

The pastors at Rockf )rd were more

obliging to her and her gatherings

than the Free Methodist preach-

er and his flock complained of

in last week's Cynosure by the

Michigan State agent in our

reform, when Bro. Rathbun came

around. The meetings here must

stop no matter about souls burdened

for sin, groaning for deliverance; it

would ha^e been discourtesy for a

religious meeting to be held in the

village when Mi s. DeGeer was there

operating in the interests of secrecy

!

I know nothing of this Michigan

affair, nor the parties concerned;

should be glad to know your corres

pondent had not put any coloring

on the matter, and sorry to know that

our Free Methodist brethren had

intentionally left the neighborhood

to get rid of the lecture. It does

not follow that a man who accom-

modates his neighbors with a grind-

stone should furnish a hand to turn,

but it does seem that the pastor

and flock was holding meetingsome

three miles distant; I think most

likely the meeting had been in pro-

gress with, much of interest, and

they conceived it their duty to at-

tend to matters of greatest moment;

this is possible. But Mr. Hoit and

a Mrs. Gundry were there through

whose influence the house had been

secured. But Mrs. Grundy felt ter-

ribly, she seemed to think their

house was about to be desecrated by

the lecture; I can hardly think it,

for she had been influential in se-

curing the house—I fancy she saw

it was desecrated by the fumes of

tobacco smoke or spittle on the floor

and it is more than likely that B. F.

Roberts had instructed them to

keep ever3'thiug of a desecrating

chariicter out of it, for it is well

known by all wKo are acquainted

with him that he is an uncompro-

mising opponent of Masonry and
an active participant in the work ot

this reform. If I ftin wrong in re-

spect to the cause of Mrs. Grundy's

fears, I am willing and expect to be

righted, but I have known and wit-

nessed great zeal manifested in our

reform by would be reformers who
ought to reform themselves in this

particular, and I know Free Metho-

dist preachers who decline taking

part in such gatherings for this very

reason.

Respectlully yours for the whole

work. John Ball.

Brooklyn wkll Supplied.

Greek Point, N. Y,, )

Mar. 21, 1877. \

Editor Cynosure:— 1 find upon

talking with church members here

that thc-^reare more opposed to secret

societies than I was aware of. They

have got the right idea that the

church is society enough. In my
last I wrote that this is a hot-bed of

secret hocieties. I wish to know if

any of ydur readers can show more

lodges than we. Green Point is one

ward ot Hr.oklyu. It contains no

le~8 th»,n fi.teel) li<l«e-! I Would

hI." > like t(i .<Ai the writer of the

arith ubo t j .uipiug ou the spikes

in the K. of P. if it was his bravery

inspired him with confidence or had

he india rubber shoes on, and if the

password, second degree, graces the

archives of the lodge in his own
hand writing. I am saving all the

Cynosures to distribute round among
the friends. Remember me to friend

Hodge. With best wishes for your

success, I remain, j'ours truly,

Geo. H. Stiles.

April 12, 1877.

Another Comes Out.

Green Hill, Tnd., )

Mar. 31, 1877. [

Dear Cynosure:—Having learned

that a friend of mine, the Rev.

Henry -Johns, of Upper Wabash
Conference, United Brethren church,

who held a demit from the Masonic

lodge of Lexington, Illinois, had

renounced that and all other secret

orders, I wrote to him about the

matter, and received a letter, some
extracts from which I give for pub-

lication, in the hope that they may
do good: W. N. Coppman.

"Perrysville, Ind., )

Mar. 23, 1877. \

"It is a pleasure to me to answer
the question you ask me in your
letter.

"My demit is dated March 16,

1874, and is signed by the Secretary

in behalf of the Master, Wardens
and brethren of Lexington (Illinois)

Lodge, No. 482 A. F. and A. M. 1

took my demit because I loved the
church better than the lodge, and
because no man can be a practical

Mason and not become formal in

religion. I was made a Mason in

the spring of 1868, in Lexington,
Illinois. I took three degreea and
have assisted in initiating, passing,

knocking down and raising Hiram
A biff a great many times; or, Ma-
sou ically speaking, [ have helped to

make many a Mason. ) renounced
Ma-onry because nearly every local-

ity can furnish instances in which
the wheels of justice have been
clogged, and some of the worst of
criminals have gone free, because of
their connection with Masonry.
Again, I renounced it because it

denies the Lord Jesus Christ, and
will not allow his name used in any
lodge where there are Jews. In
fact it is unmasonic to use Christ's

name at any time in the lodge, as

men of all religious beliefs are ad-

mitted to membership, and it would
be offensive to many to use it.

My advice to all is. Stay out of all

secret societies, as they can do no
one any good, and those who join

them lose money and time and are

in danger of losing their souls.

And why pay twenty-five dollars to

learn the secrets of Masonry when
they can be had for fifty cents. Buy
Ronayne's Hand Book of Freema-
sonry and you have the three first

degrees perfect, as I have examined
it and find it correct.

So, then, take the advice of a

friend, and one who, in Masonry,
has seen the elephant to his sorrow;

as it robbed him of years of enjoy-

ment in religion and usefulness in

the ministry."

Referring to the U. B, church he

says:

" As a church I hope we ma. keep
our Discipline as it is on the secrecy

question, and that our delegates will

stand united on that questicin in the

General Conference next May. I

have had a h-rd struggle, but have

got the victory at last, thank Gud;

and should lectures against secrecy
be desired, I am ready to go any-
where, on condition that my ex-
penses be met by those getting my
labors. Yours in Christ,

Henry Johns."

The Lesson of the Noon-day
Prayer-meetings in Chicago.

One of the most remarkable itr-

cidents of the Moody meetings,

and also of the noon-day prayer-

meetings, is the large number of

testimonies that are given of perfect

deliverance from the bondage of sin.

Men who have been sunken in

the lowest moral degradation, the

worst class of drunkards and gam-
blers and the most confirmed to-

bacco users, have not only beeni

"washed and made white in the'

blood of the Lamb," but are kept

by Divine grace in the hour of

temptation.

Some, indeed, say that the appe-

tite for strong drink and tdbaccO'

was taken away in answer to prayer,,

and others that while it remained its;

power is entirely broken, and what;

they were perfectly powerless to doi

of themselves, they now find to be-

easy and delightful in the strength

of the Lord. There is no reason to>

believe that these are exceptional

cases, persons of unusual strength

of resolution; but rather that they

are ordinary smners, saved by grace,,

and that what has been done for-

them the Lord is able and willing;

to do for all.

Now the lesson is this, if God is:

able to save these poor slaves of ap-

petite,.is he not equally able to save

us from all sin? Can he nit stve

us from pride, self-will, impatience

and unbelief, as truly as from drunk-

enness and debauchery? May not

average church members go to

Christ with as much assurance as

drunkards and harlots? and will he

not save to the uttermost all that

come unto him?
In view of the blessed promises of

God and of what he has done and is

doing, shall we not adopt the lan-

guage of the apostle, 2 Cor. 7: 1:

"Having therefore these promises,,

dearly beloved, let us cleanse our-

selves from all filthiness of the flesh;

and the spirit, perfecting holiness in

the fear of the Lord."

H. H. HiNMAN.

Sjck of his Folly.

Editor Cynosure:—Not long since

I sent you a notice of a K. of P.

who had no further use for his "fus-

tian and feathers." I now send you

the "grand hailing sign of distiess"

raised by a Cincinnati Odd-fellow

who wishes to banish from his

presence the evidence of his folly.

He advertises in a recent number of

the Enquirer thus:

For Sale.—Uniform—I. 0. 0. F.

Encampment.complete; never worn

;

will sell cheap. Address H., this

office.

Surely the sober second thought

is coming on apace, and the leaven

of regeneration is working by slow
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but sure degrees within the breasts

of the secret burdened American

public. May the light dawn soon,

and all the idols be broken in the

temples of Baal. J. H. H. W.

TuK Necessity of Expelling
Masonry from our Courts.

The folloTCiug extracts were taken from

letters sent to J. H. 11. Woodward of Cin-

cinnati and copied out by him for publi-

cation. The book referred to is his work

on Masonry in the Court-house:

Gen. J. W. Phelps of Brattleboro, Vl.,

writes: "Today I have received a copy

of your pamphlet, and may safely ad-

dress to you my thanks for it, though it

may possibly have come from other

hands. My thanks are due for your man-

ly testimony ably and tellingly given

against one uf the vilest as well as one of

the most powerful institutions that has

tver difgraced the human race. Consid-

ering the relative conditions of the two

states of society iu which the Inquisition

and Freemasonry have existed, perhaps

Freemasonry is the most diecreditable.

Both have made use of religion, and in

such a cynical way as devils might do,

as the bfst means of cajoling, inrimidating

and defrauding honest men. Freemasony

is a far more dangerous attack upon Re-

publican government than slavery ever

was. It is a scrofulous disease inherited

from our mother England, and, if not

cured in time, will carry us (flf."

Philester Lee of Lebanon, Oregon,

writes: "I have disposed of your pam-

phlets. I sold and also gave away to

those that had not the money with which

to pay. I take great pleasure in exposing

the works of darkness. I wish Ronayne
could ome to this coast, and exhibit the

three degrees of Masonry. That, I think,

would make sale of all kinds of Anti ma-

aonic books. May that great, good and

all-seeing Eye watch over and prosper

this blessed work of reform. My whole

floul is in this work. A burnt child

dreads the fire. 1 lived in Morgan times.

I am now sixty-seven years old. My
ihealth is very poor, but with a trembling

hand I wish to do what good I can."

Rev. Q. C.Vincent of Brookville, Penn-

sylvania, writes: "I have received your

pamphlet, including note, etc. I am truly

^lad the Anti-masonic cause is assuming*

proportions which promise important re-

sults. There are many Anti-masons who,

through difSiecce and through dread and

still more through indolence and indiffer

«nce, do not speak out. To raise a whole-

some sentiment will cost much in money
and talent well applied, and still more in

endurance of persecution."

Lorenzo D. Brown of Montmorenci, In-

diana, writes: "I got one of your pam-
phlets of a bookseller in LaFayette, Ind

,

and must say I appreciate its contents

and its condensed and systematic arrange-

ment. I am praying Qod for the speedy

and everlasting overthrow of Freemasony
and kindred evils, and working and talk-

ing as I pray . I am a farmer but would
like to scatter knowledge on this chief of

evils now afflicting our land and world."

Thomas R. McConnell of Princeton,

Iowa, alluding to the pamphlet, says: "I

am sorry I did not have something of

that kind in the war to defeat Masonic

promotions. I served three years and now
I will do what I can to expose the thing."

A lawyer and adhering Mason, who re-

sides in Kentucky, but whose name and

residence I am not permitted to disclose,

thus writes: "You know of what you
write, and tell the truth. You are like

the forlorn hope in the breach—the first

to leap in and throttle the enemy. You
m-^y succeed, or you may fail, or fall in

the onslaught. But wba you aim at is

right ; what you say is true. * i' I am
sure that it is false and criminal in its

dealings with the nation und individuals.

There are many who will teil you 'God

speed,' but who wi;uld not dare to speak

out themselves. You are'capalie of in-

augurating acd carrying out ac i >Es that

may ito g'eat good to an oppressc d peo-

ple, in time."

Michael Arter, 8r., of Crestline, Ohio,

writts: "I handed that package of cir-

culars out that you sent me, and I got

fearful looks when I gave one to a Mason.

The Masons have lied me out of between

three and four thousand dollars. You
may think I cannot like them very well.

I heard two Masons swear a lie, just as

much so as if I say I am acquainted with

you."

J. B. Nessell of Ellington, New York,

writes: "I am right glad to find you are

full in the work of ferreting out and ex-

posing the ecoundrelism of the old harlot

—Freemasonry. I must have one of

your pamphlets immediately. My wife

has a suit in the county court that sits

next week. The woman that has sued

her has a son that Haunts the emblems of

the mystic order, and we have good rea-

sons to believe that the same has had an

effect in the court below which went

against us, and we fear that the same

game will be repeated in the court above,

if they are not headed off in some way."

Philip T. Melton of Bertram, Iowa,

writes: ''Send me your pamphlet on Ma-

sonry, as I wish to learn all I can before

court, having a suit pending in which if I

am beaten, it will be through the accurs-

ed institution of Freemasonry."

J. P. R. James of Read's Landing, Min-

nesota, writes: "I have about |3,000 due

me from different parlies, and thanks be

to Masonry I cannot get a dollar of it.

May the curse of God be ever on the ly-

ijg, thieving, murdering iuttitution of

soul slavery. Not the men but the insti-

tution."

Rev. A. H. Bpringstein of Pontiac,

Michigan, writes: "You ask if I was a

Mason. I took three degrees. I have ex-

posed the vile thing fully, both with my
tongue and pen, and continue to do o

and ever shall, the Lord helping me. I

have suffered immensely by the position I

have taken , but I do not regret it—nay, I

rejoice in it."

David Stewart of Corinna, Maine,

writes : "I am not a Mason, and never

have been, but have seen and felt some-

thing of its baneful influence in our coun-

try, and am ready to lend my influence to

expose and correct its tendencies."

George Eley of Juda, Wisconsin,

writes: "I feel to rejoice that 'Masonic

scoundrelism' is being brought to light.

I fully agree with you in the sentiment

that Masonry is destined to be tried legal-

ly, politically and religiously, and when
thus tried, it will be found wanting.

May God speed the time when Masonry
will have no place in the land I"

William Steel of Portland, Oregon,

writes: "lam an old man and was an

Anti-mason in the days of the Morgan
excitement, and have never seen anything

eince to change my sentiments but much
to strengthen them. This place is full of

Masonry and kindred societies, all of

which I would like to see destroyed."

James Andruss of Amboy, Illinois,

writes: "I was once fool enough to take

three degrees in Masonry, but when I

found Masonry killed Morgan, I thought

it time to quit such a society. I now
think it an institution doing more for the

destruction of our liberties than all others,

and hope to see it cume to an end in a

short time, but perhaps I shall not live to

Bee it, being tighly-three and >\ half years

old."

Samuel D Greene of Chel8ca,Masiachu-

setts, writes: 'This evil institution, with

all its degrading ceremonies; its unlawful

and anti-Christian principles, must be

overthrown in our country, or the Repub-

lican institutions and the high moral cul-

ture iotrotUiced by our Puritan krcfathers

will greatly suffer."

Edmund Tuttle of West Meridan, Con-

necticut, wri'es: "1 have had a strong

abhorrence of Masonry ever since the

murder of Morgan by the Masons."

LESSON XVI.—APRIL 22, 1877.—OE-
HAZL THE LEPER.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Kings v. 20-27 Com-

mit 2i-27. Primary Verse, 27.

20. But Gchazi, the servant of Elisha
the man of G >d, said. Behold, my master
hath spared Naaman this Syrian, in not
receiving at his hands that which he
brought: but, as the Lord liveth, I will

run after him, and take somewhat of him.
21

.

S J Gebazi followed after Naaman.
And when Naaman saw him running after

him, he lighted down from the chariot to

meet him, and said, la all well?
22. And he said, All is well. My mas-

ter hath sent me, saying, Behold, even
now tbere be come to me from Mouat
Ephraim two young men of the sons of
theprophe'S: give thtm, I pray thee, a
talent of silver, and two changes of gar-

ments.
23. And Naaman said, Be content,

take two talents. And he urged him,
and bound two talents of silver in two
bags, with two changes of garments, and
laid them upon two of his servants; and
they bare them before him.

24. And when he Ciime to the tower,
he took them from their hand, and be-

stowed them in the house: and he let the
men go, and they departed.

25. But he went iu, and stood before
his master. And E isha said unto him,
Whence comest thou, Gehazi ? And he
said, Thy servant went no whither.

26. And he said unto him. Went not
mine heart with thee, when the man turn-

ed agiin from his chariot to meet thct?

Is it a lime to rective money, and to re

ceive garments, and oliveyaids, and vine-

yards, and sheep, and oxen, ana mens»r-
vants and maidservants?

27. The leprosy therefore of Naaman
shall cleave unto thee, and unto thy seed
forever. And he went out from hiS pres-

ence a leper as white as snow.

GOLDEN TEXT —"He that is greedy
of gain Iroubleih his own house."—Prov.
15:27.

TOPIC—"Be sure your sin will find

you out."—Num. 32: 23.

HOME KBADINGS.
M. .Toiti. T: 1-26 Ttie Covetonsness of

Achan.
Tn. I Sam. 9: 13-36 ...The Covetoneness of

Bit's Sods.
W. 1 Sam. 16: 1-29 The Covetonsnees of

saal.
Th. Matt. 19: 16-30... The CovetousncM of

the ToauK BiaD.
Fr. Matt. S6: 1-?B... The Covetoneneje of

Judas.
S. Acts. C: 1-14. ..The Covetousnees of

AnsDlae.
S. Mark 7: 1-33 ..Covetonsness is from

Within.

—NaVl 8. 8. Teacher.

LESSONS.

1st. In dealing with others we are to

be governed, not by what they may be
able to give, but by what we have a right

to ask. How much of private fraud orig-

inates in a disregard of this principle t

How much of political ''jobbery" is in-

spired by the thought that there are no
limits to the resources of the public treas-

ury!
2d. What the master has refused the

servant has no right In his name to seek
U> obtain. This has a twofold spiritual

application. It applies to Rome's indul-

gences on the one hand, to the legalist's

modifications of the simple gospel offer

on the other.

8d. The love of money is a (not the)

root of all evil. 1 Tim. 6:10. It led

Gchazi first to fraud, and afterwards to

lying. Let us b ware.
4ih. The c<>mmis8ion of one sin paves

tl.eway for the commission of another.
5th. A seeking for secrery is ordinaiily

a virtual confessing of iniquity. Cump.
John 3: 20. Why, then, should societies

organized for benevolent purpcst s shroud
themseives in inviolable secrecy?

6 h. Bin cannot be successfully con-
cealed.

7th. Worldly possessions and pleas-

ures may be secured at tno great a cost-

8lh. "He that maketh haste to be rich

shall not be inuMceut." Prov. 28: '20.

0th. The conduct of parents affec's

their clii'.dren.

lOtb. Ecclesiastical position not a cer-

tain proof of personal piety- Let us as

teachera lay this lesson to our hearts —
Evangelical Jitpasitory.
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The Deceivableness of Un-

bighteousness.

We print, at large, in another

column a sketch of Sylvan Lodge,

Moravia, New York, written by an

Episcopal clergyman. We tried to

condense it but could see no part to

omit. The cool, impudent, unblush-

ing falsehoods, uttered and insin-

uated, which make up the staple of

the " history," will strike every one

who has the least information on

the subject. And yet this piece of

depravity and unutterable wicked-

ness and deception was written by

an Episcopal clergyman and pub-

lished by a Congregational preac'ier

who edits the paper from which this

scrap of "history" is clipped. Every

thoughtful man should read and

ponder on it. Note:

1. That in 1825 Sylvan Lodge

could only buy half a Bible, but

could celebrate St. John's day and

foot the bills.

2. This Sylvan Lodge, shielded by

an Episcopal church, was the only

one in all western New York, which

did not "shut dowc," but defied

both people and legislature, church

and state, God and man.

3. Note, too, the cool laudation

of Masonic saints who had outfaced

law and justice, patriotism, citizen-

ship, and everything else which

plead for the murdered, mar-

tyred Morgan; one of which saints

had not only communicated in " St.

Matthew's church," but had also

drunk the wine of the devil's com-

munion from a human skull, and

became a " Sir Knight Templar."

4- Mark, above all, how this rev-

erend vilifier of good men, treats

such New York politicians as Wm.
fl. Seward, Francis Granger, Millard

Fillmore, Seth M. Gates, and the

great-souled Gerrit Smith. If those

men and their companions were the

worthless creatures he represents

them, who were New York's noble-

men? And if New York Anti-

masons were such contemptible

creatures, why did fifteen hundred

lodges go down before them?

A SVOOESTION TO TeACHEES.

We do not care to make the fol-

lowing quotation a text for a ser-

mon, but will beg leave to suggest

a few practical hints which natural-

ly are draw a from it. Says Carlyle,

in his essay on "Model Prisous:"

. If I had a commonwealth to re-

form or govern, certainly it should
not be the devil's regiments of the

line that I would first of all concen-
trate my attention on! Fill your
threshing-floor with docks, rag-

weeds, mugworths, and ply your
flail upon them—that is not the

method to obtain sucks of wheat.
Whf>t sort of reformers and workers
are you, that work only on the rot-

ten material, that never think of

middling with tl.e material while it

continues sound; that stress it and

strain it with new rates and assess-

ments, till once it has given way and
declared itself rotten; whereupon
you snatch greedily at it, and say,

"Now let us try to do some good
upon it." You mistake in every

way, my friends. Yonder are conti-

nents of dingy, poor, and dirty

dwellings, where the unfortunate,

not yet quite declared for the devil,

are struggling manifoldly—in their

workshops, in their close cellars,

hungry garrets, and poor, dark
trade-shops, with red herrings and
tobacco pipes crossed in the window
—to keep the Evil One out of doors,

and not enlist with him. There, I

say, is land: here is mere sea-

beach. Thither go with your be-

nevolence, thither to those dingy
caverns of the poor; and there in-

struct and drill and manage, there

where some fruit may come from it.

These ideas of reform applied to

the criminal classes, a vast propor-

tion of the working class in the

churches are acting upon in the

Sabbath schools—to save from its

baleful and disastrous touch those

young minds upon whom sin has

not yet fastened its fangs. It is not

thought improper in these schools

to introduce such reform topics as

are popular. Instruction and warn-

ing against the use of intoxicating

liquor, tobacco, the violation of the

Commandments, etc., are here used

most properly, whi'e character and
habits are in the formative process

and those downward steps in siu

are untaken that cast out the young
man or woman from reputable so-

ciety. An opportunity is given

every teacher of young minds to

impress the main principles of our

reform by the limitations of age and

experience demanded by the lodge.

Before that age arrives when a young
man is exposed to the blandish-

ments of, secretism, and its "run-

ners'^ ply him with their sophistry,

his mind may be made a Gibraltar

to their direct assaults, and to their

enchantments be like shrewd Ulys-

ses passing the siren-haunted strand.

We hold it to be one of the respon-

sibilities of a faithful instructor,

whether in pulpit, or in Sabbath or

day school, to fortify the young
mind with those principles of action

which render it brave, frank, hon-

est and true. With such the stul-

tifying processes of the lodge find

no agreement. The Sabbath-school

teacher or superintendent will find

in nearly every lesson an opportun-

ity to impress Scripture truth in

opposition to lodge falsehood. la

the public school there may be more

diflficulty in a direct application,

but with young minds first im-

pressed with a simple love of truth

it is only necessary to point out

ways of investigation. We know
of one teacher who introduced the

matter simply as one of research,

as his pupils might be led in the

analysis of a flower or the descrip-

tion of a specimen in natural his-

tory. There is no danger that thB

result will be harmful if conducted

honestly.

These thoughts are hints which

teachers may use as their circum-

stttucee allow, and they are only

given for the benefit of those who
propose to exalt^their profession and

be faithful to their pupils.

^jv Uncertain Sound from the
Evangelist Hammond.

It has been intirrated in these

columns that Mr. E. P. Hammond
was compromising the "glorious

gospel" of the Lord Jesus Christ in

his allusions to the pagan system of

Freemasonry. The Wesleyan, of

Syracuse, where Mr. Hammond is

now laboring with apparent success,

thinks his remarks about the lodge

mark him as a Freemason, and we
rejoice at the ability with which

Bro. Stratton brings before the evan-

gelist, and all who may hear and be

misled by his teaching, sound logic

and good doctrine on the lodge

question. With such an exposition

as the Wesleyan has printed the last

two weeks before him, if Mr. Ham-
mond can continue to hold up the

cross of Jesus Christ and whisper

softly and sweetly to the lodge, he

is such a man whose voice should

not be heard except in tones of deep-

est penitence..

That our readers mayjudge of the

justice of this, we present herewith

a portion of a discourse by Mr,

Hammond, reported in the Terre

Haute Daily Express of Feb, 20,

1877. We trust the speaker will see

the inconsistency of his course when
better informed of the nature and
principles of Freemasonry, and may
preach a whole, untarnished gospel

against this and all other popular

sixLs.

The following isfromthe report of

the meeting in the opera house, Terre

Haute, Ind., Monday evening, Feb,

19th:

Mr, Hammond said he believed
Masonry to be a good thing. It

might be abused as all other things
were abused. The government of a
state or a city might be abused. A
Mason had sent for him a few hours
ago, and when he visited him he
found him behind a bar. Do the
Masonic lodges exercise a proper
discipline ? Should a Mason be per-
mitted to keep a drinking saloon?
Too many of that order make Ma-
sonry their God, and are satisfied

with its teachings. You can do
nothing to please God unless you
come to him believing in Christ as

the keystone of that arch. The
speaker related a story of two little

boys who were in the habit of play-

ing truant from school. Their
father told them that he would
whip them if they were ever guilty

of the act again. On the very
next day they induced another boy
to accompany them, and instead

of going to schbol started for

a grand excursion to the woods.
When they were about three miles
from home, the boy who had accom-
panied them fell from a tree and
broke a leg. He was unable to walk
home, so his two little companions
were compelled to carry him. When
they arrived at home they told their

father what had happened and beg-
ged that thej might be spared a
whipping, in consideration of the

fact tnat they had been so kind to

their injured companion, and were
nearly exhausted with fatigue. The
plea did not save them, they had

broken an express command and
were punished for it. Just so with
the sinner. You can do nothing to
please God in your rebellion. Noth-
ing is acceptable to him except
through Jesus Christ. The speaker
had visited the great cavern under
the city of Jerusalem, and had seen
the chips of stone left by workmen
who wrought Solomon's Temple.
He had stood under the great arch
and gazed upon the keystone, a
miniature representation of which
adorns the watch chains of so many
Masons. Christ is the keystone of
the great arch through which you
must enter heaven, and unless you
accept him you cannot hope to be
saved. _^_______^__^

—In response to an inquiry for

the password of the grange for this

year, a friend writes that it is ^^Fra-

ternityy

—In connection with the article

on the execution of Lee, the Moun-
tain Meadow leader, is is reported

that papers have been found that

actually implicate Brigham Young
in that horrid butchery,proving him

to have been the responsible party.

—Friends have asked how Wash-
ington's letters to Rev. Mr. Snyder

could be reconciled with the claims

of Freemasonry in respect to his

great love and zeal for the order.

Friend Perry, of Connecticut, replies

briefly in this number. The fact is,

there can be no reconciliation. The

lodge puts up its claims in the face

of Washington's letter, at the same

time exalting his character as their

"perfect ashlar" and a truthful man

!

—At the township election in

Hadley, Mich., on Alonday of last

week, an American party ticket was

nominated and received eighteen

votes in spite of threats and sneers.

This is about three times the vote

of last fall, so the reformers of that

part of LaPeer county are encour-

aged.

—Statistics given at the second

annual session of the Grand Lodge

of "Knights of Honor," held last

week in Boston, show that this or-

der was introduced in Boston in

July, 1875, and there are now 56

lodges with a membership of 2,500,

There are in the country about 550

lodges in 28 States, with a member-

ship of over 16,000. By the pay-

ment of $1.00 per month each mem-
ber secures the payment of |2,000

to his family at death. These pay-

ments are made, in part at least,

from assessments on the individual

members. Thii kind of insurance

company, with its mask of thunder-

ing names, as Grand Dictator, Su-

preme Lodge, etc., is not likely to

be any more secure than any of the

score or two that have failed in the

last few years.

—The Mayor of the city of Albion,

Iowa, called on us a few days ago.

We congratulate the people of that

city on having secured so fine a

looking Mayor. His face is a re-

commendation to him. It show»

energy, intelligence, good judgment

and integrity. We especially con-

gratulate the people on the fact that

he was elevated on an honest Amer-

ican party ticket.
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— S. S. Jones, the Spiritualist

publisher lately shot in his office in

this city, was a Freemason and an

Odd-fellow, and his funeral was

attended by deputations from both

societies. The exercises were con-

ducted chiefly by a female Spiritual-

ist, Mrs. Richmond, who spoke as

the " controlling spirit " directed.

—The paper left by this man
Jones will continue under his son-

in-law, a Freemason, to advocate

what they please to term "The
Philosophy of Life," a theory which

Jones ardently advocated but which

seems not to have any very considera-

ble following. His idea was that all

religions all social systems were

subordinate and working toward a

certain ideal development of man,

which was his " Philosophy of Life"

—a very Masonic sort of a theory,

which may have lacked only the

Masonic embodiment of oaths and

grips to have been a rival of the

lodge.

—The Masonry taught by this

Spiritualist organ is, moreover, of

the rankest kind. No character is

too reverent or occasion too hallowed

to prevent their pasting upon it the

foul label of secretism. Witness

the following from the Religio-

Philosophical Journal, Mar. 31st:

Secret Orders.— " What had
Christ to do with secret orders ?

—

Mrs, Richmond's Lecture on Free-

masonry, Feb. 11th.

Very much indeed. Do not his

brethren testify ? Witness the three

degrees of his iraternity, only the

members of the third being enlight-

ed to perceive the mystery of bring-

ing back the departing spirit, and
their future work, as drawn out

before them only by the grand lodge

upon the mount. Witness, too, his

recognition, when on trial by Pilate

and the sudden and permanent
change of the latter's purpose.

And last, but not least, read the

testimony of another advanced ini-

tiate, *" Called of God an high priest

after the order of Melchisedec, of

whom we have many things to say,

hard to be uttered, seeing ye are dull

of hearing." " The lapse of time,

the ruthless hand of ignorance and
the devastations of war have laid

waste and destroyed many valuable

monuments of antiquity,' shattered

the form and perverted the meaning
of many an ancient record. But as

the gem in the dust is still a gem to

the practiced eye, so shine for us

still the beautiful lights of ancient

Masonry and the discordant sayings

of a discarded sect.

—

F. M. A.

—Friend Lathrop, of California,

is still publishing in the San Benito

Advance. His articles are clear and

forcible representations of truth

against the falsehood of Masonry
and cannot fail to have a good effect

upon candid men whether connected
with the order or no. If our local

press could be everywhere thus used
lodges would be as rare as American
statesmen.

—The many friends of Elder Bar-

low will be alarmed to learn that

his physician has lately informed

him that his useful life might be

brought to a close at any time

through disease of the heart. Yet
it may please God to withhold the
blow for many years, as in the case

of the celebrated Harriet Martineau.
Let prayer be made for him.

REFORM NEWS.
[Oontliided from tth page.}

" But you are trying to tear down
Masonry and you will never accom-

plish it."

" That is just what you said about

slavery."

"Don't compare Masonry to sla-

very. They are not alike."

" Not exactly alike. The one put

•chains on the limbs of the slave,

the other puts fetters on your

soul."

" But 1 have an oath and I am
going to keep it."

" Well, then ; if you had been one

of the party who swore to kill Paul

you would either have killed him

or starved to death."

" But I never did swear to kill a

man."
'* Perhaps not; but you did swear

under penalty of having your throat

cut, your breast torn open, etc., and

in pretending that this is not so

you charge Chas. G. Finney and

other good men with lying."

" Oh ! poor Finney ! He did pretty

well till he wrote that book in his

dotage. It was the great mistake of

his life."

" Do you deny his statements."
" No."
" Then they are true."
' You profess to be a minister of

the Gospel. You come here and fill

your mouth with billingsgate and

slander and desecrate the Sabbath

and the house of God by abusing

the Masons."
"My friend this is not true. You

would not say it if you had heard

me. I spoke in the name of Christ,

and I abused nobody."

"But we want to get up a revival

of religion and you fanatics are in

the way."

"No, we are not in the way. It

is you who hinder a revival. So

long as you adhere to and defend

your profane obligations, you can-

not expect a revival. Go first of all

to the anxious seat and there hum-
bly confess your sins to God and to

his people, and then we can work
together for Christ. Repent of

your seven degrees of Masonry and

may the Lord have mercy on your

soul."

Such is the substance of an hour's

talk before a mixed crowd. May
the Lord use it to honor his holy

name. Yours lor Christ,

H. H. HiNMAN.

tli^itn )ttiit\\\%tm^

—Past Master Ronayne reports

from Union City three promising

meetings last week, the hall being

crowded night after night. " Much
good," he says, has been accomplish-

ed and many friends strengthened to

be more bold in their opposition

while hosts of men and women in

this vicinity have now a clearer idea

of this system and hence look upon

it with aversion and disgust."

—The revival work in Boston has

assumed a very practical form. A
large number of auxiliary prayer-

meetings have been established and
nearly every branch of business has

its meeting—the dry goods dealers,

grocers, marketmen, nsh and furni-

ture dealers and others, all have
thbir gathering. The "press" prayer-

meeting was opened on the 2d and
is of especial interest. Arrange-
ments have been made for a religious

family visitation of the whole city.

—Besides the religious interest

among the churches, Mr. Murphy's
temperance revival is in progress

with great power and marvelous re-

sults in Philadelphia. His work is

in connection with the churches.

During the two weeks he has been
in the city he has received 2,300

signatures to the pledge.

—The General Assembly of the

Presbyterian church in the United
States of America will meet on
Thursday, May 17th, at 11 o'clock

A. X. in Farwell Hall, Chicago, 111.,

and be opened with a sermon by the

Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D. D., the

Moderator of the last Assembly.

—Rev. Wm. A. Muhlenberg died

at St. Luke's Hospital in New York,
Sabbath evening. He was widely

known as a prominent clergyman of

the Episcopal church and for his

benevolence. He was the author of

many well-known hymns, among
them, " I would not live alway,"
" Shout the glad tidings,". " Exult-
ingly sing," and "Like Noah's weary
dove."

God is the only being who has

time enough, but a prudent man
who knows how to seize occasion,

can commonly make shift to find as

= much M he needs.

Front view of the CABrsNTKR Donation
,

a fln«, stone front building No. 221 WeBt
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |80,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The National Chrldtian Association.
PBKSmKNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Sbcrktabiks.—Rev, W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
PbBSIDBNT of THB CORTORATB BODY.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, C. A. BlanchRrd, H. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
TUEASUREBAND RkCORDINO SKC'T.—H.

L. KelSogg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor Skc'y and Qhnbral Agbnt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Absistant Cor. Shc't.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabash Ave. , Chicago.
"The object of this Association it:—
*To azpoie , wlthiUnd and remove secret tool

•tlei, FrcoBiatoiirj In ptrttcnl*r, tod other
•ntl-Ohrlitltn faoTnmentt, In order to fare the
Onrcbea of OhrUKrom being depraved ; to re-

Amm tk« admlnUtiatlon ofjnatlce from p«rT«T-

Bton, and onr republican KOTemment fr^m eor
niptlon "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ox

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM OF Bb<)USbt.—I eive and bequeath to the

National ChriitiaD AsaoclatloD, Incorporated and
existing aoder the lawi of the State of Hllnols

,

the aam of——dollars for the purposes of eaid
Association, and for which the receipt of 1%
Treasnrer for the time being shall be a anfflolent
discharge.

State Aaxllary Associations.
CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. v'onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. S. B. Allen, West field.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer . H. L. Ked-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. HInman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co-

Indiana.
Prcs't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y.H Teter, Weslfield.

Treas., Peter Rich, Weslfield.

Lectuier and Agent, 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinnel). Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besee, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. luman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville,

Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rattibun, Fentonville.

Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville

MIBSOtTRI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW BAHPSHIRB-
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Centre StraflFord.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

Woodrutl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond-

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasure'r, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre-j
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U- D. Lathrop, Millard-

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Antl-masonic Lectnrers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod
DARD, Christiac Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Aps'd list.

Others who will lecture when desired ?—
C. A. Blancbard, Wheaton, Dl.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co , 0.
R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.

J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Fa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., 111.

J. R. Bsird, Royalton. Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiab McCaskey, Fancy Creek^ Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Damai>covilie, Ohio.
W- M. Givens, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co..O.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Crossinger.SuUivan.O.
0. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
S Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. Love. Baker, St Ciair Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downer* Grove, 111.

Jas. Boringer, Rprirpcrli n HI.

A. D. Carter, Deersvllle, Harrison Co©.
JamM UrCneerv . Monrim lows.
T. L. Barlow Fentonvilla, Mioh.
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The Sprinoing Life.

Now fades the last long streak of snow,

Now bonrgeone every maae of quick

About tbe fliwaring rqaarco, ana thick

By ashen roots the violets blow.

Now rings the woodland lond and long,

The distal ce take^ a lovelier bne.

And drowned iu yonder living blue

Tbe lark bt-comes a sightless song.

Now dance tbe lights on lawn and Ick,

The florka are whiter down the vale.

And milkier every milky sail

On winding stream or diBtaut sea.

Where now the sea mew pipeB, or divea

In yonder greening gleam, and fly

Tbe happy birds, tbat change tbtir (ky

To build and brood; tbat live their lives

From land to land ; and in my breast

Spring wakens, too; and my regret

Bvcomts an April violet.

And buds and blossoms like the rest.

—^LFBBD TeNMTSON.

ConsKCBATION MUST BE FOLLOWED
BY Faith.

Entire consecration has some-

times been represented to be the

same thing as entire sauctification;

but this is a mistake.

A soul may entirely consecrate it-

self, and do it repeatedly, without

entering into the rest of faith, or

the sanctified state. This is a mat-

ter of fact which can be established

by the testimony of many witnesses.

I was clearly converted in the year

1830. After a sweet experience of

a few months, I wandered gradually

into a cold, dissatisfied, backslidden

state, where I remained for seven or

eight years, often making spasmodic

efforts to get back again to Christ,

but always sinking down with dis-

couragement and failure. At length,

through trials, God brought me back

to himself. He gave me a spirit of

prayer; and one day, ever memora-

ble, he gave me such an ecstatic

vision of the presence and glory of

Jesus, as filled me with unutterable

blessedness for about seven days.

1 then had fierce and fearful assaults

of the adversary, under the pressure

of which I looked away from Jesus,

became fearful and doubting, and

lost my blessedness. But the savor

of it remained. I sought the Lord

earnestly. Through the summer
and into the fall, I had frequent

days of fasting and prayer. One
day, never to be forgotten, and me-

morable for its marked influence on

my future life, I went into my study

and prostrated myself on my face

before God. When I began to pray

I had no anticipation of what was

to follow. ' But the Spirit of God
led me on. For hours my inner be-

ing and my whole previous life was

searched as with a lighted candle.

My sins from childhood came up in

review, so that I saw and abhorred

myself. God graciously helped me,

and with many a struggle I put my
sins away—all of them—and vowed

to God that I would make confes-

sion and restitution iu a number of

cases where it appeared to me those

duties were required. It humbled
me in the dust to look some of these

things in the face and say, "I will

confess that," and ''I will restore

that." I tried to avoid some of

them, but it was of no use. I could

not get along till I fully and clearly

met every case with a solemn pledge

to God that I would do as he re-

quired. Then I asked of the Lord:

''Is there any thing else?" He
showed me something. It wa'^ deep-

ly humbling; but I said, "I will do

it."

Again I asked : "Is there anything

more between my soul and God?"
Anotherthiog came up in my mind.

I ti'ied not to see it, but I could not

pray till I met it squarely, and

promised God that I would do it.

I promised the Lord that henceforth

I would do every duty, be faithful

to everybody in public and private,

and bear all that he might be pleas-

ed to put upon me. I sought ear-

nestly and diligently to know if I

kept back anything. I rested in the

conviction that all was given up. I

bad a deep, deep consciousness that

so far as my own act was concerned,

I was wholly devoted to God. I had

been led thus far, and this was all I

knew. I wanted acceptance with

God. But I did not know that there

wa«i a definite promise in the Bible

that God would accept of me when
I gave myself wholly to him. I

knew I had consecrated myself to

him, but 1 did not know the way of

faith. *'Faith cometh by hearing,

and hearing by the word of God."

Not having the knowledge of the

promise, of course I could have no

faith in it.

But there was another difficulty

—

1 did not understand the nature of

faith. I knew I had had faith about

the things of God, for I was a Chris-

tian and had enjoyed religion ; but

1 did not understand how to have

faith in a definite promise. Yet my
consecration was entire. I knew it

was entire. I had the consciousness,

sure and deep, that I did give up all

things,known and unknown,to God,

and the spirit of God witnessed with

much assurance that it was so.

After that, I had much precious ex-

perience, but it was unsteady. I

did not know the rest of faith as a

continuous experience. At times,

and sometimes very frequently, and

perhaps I ought to say with some

little continuity, I knew that I was

in Christ as a present experience.

But I did not understand what it

was to abide in him.

For nearly two years I lived in

that way. I had no permanent rest.

I labored earnestly and successfully.

But my soul longed for what it did

not understand nor possess. T read

Mr. Finney's lectures on sauctifica-

tion, and with increasing clearness

saw that this was the blessing my
soul had long sought, ignorantly

groping in the obscurity for want of

knowledge—and now I must have

it. But the months rolled on, and

I remained about where I was. At

length I fell iu with some of God's

children who had received the bless-

ing, and who gave their testimony

in plain and direct terras. The
main thing that interested me was,

they told how they gave themselves

up to God; then how they believed

his word of promise; then how they

waited believing, holding fast to the

promise, "reckoning themselves dead

indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through .lesus Christ our Lord," just

because his promise authorized them
to; then they came into the rest of

faith and the blessedness of a holy

life.

Oh! how clearly I saw that when
one consecrated himself to God, and

doubted whether God received him,

he was guilty of the sin which John
calls "making God a liar." I saw

the way, my duty, my privilege.

With two dear brethren, both of

whom are now in heaven, I kneeled

down, and, in simple words, renew-

ed my entire consecration to God.

Thank God, I did not stop there, as

I had ignorantly done before. I

told the Lord that now I believed

he received me, because I read of

the promise in his word, and I would

no more make him a liar by unbe-

lief, and that I would continue to

believe His word alone, even if I

did not have -any witness in my soul

for a week or a month.

The great transaction was done.

I had now fulfilled both conditions.

I had consecrated myself, and I be-

lieved. Two years ago I had tried

consecration thoroughly, and had

proved that sauctification was not

found by consecration. Now I had

tried faith and I found that sano-

TiFicATioiir IS BY FAITH. Cousecra-

tion is a necessary preparation for

faith, and faith cannot be exercised

without that preparation. But

they are two different things. The

consecration may be, and must be

ENiTEE and coMPLETE,before we can

believe that it is received by God.

It is a contradiction in terms to say

that the consecration, while incom-

plete, includes the faith that the

offering is accepted. That would

be the same as to say that God will ac-

cept an offering before it is offered.

It would be requiring us to believe

more than is promised.

For years past I have found many
persons laboring under the same

difficulties I had so long struggled

with myself. They longed for sauc-

tification and often consecrated

themselves^to (ilod, but found no de-

liverance. After examining into

their case and finding that they had

no hesitancy in making entire con-

secration,jl have explained to them

the nature of faith, presented the

promise of God's word and encour-

aged them to believe it. Sometimes

very promptly, but usually with

more or less hesitation, they have

trusted in God's promise. Some-

times there has been an immediate

manifestation of the Spirit, produc-

ing great joy in their souls. More

commonly they have had their faith

tried for a little while, perhaps a

few days, and have been obliged to

hold on to Christ as they received

him, by faith alone without any

marked or perceived manifestation

of the Spirit. When people make

entire consecration of themselves to

God, they do not by so doing fulfil]

all the conditions required for sauc-

tification so as to become immedi-
ately sanctified.

—

Selected.
*»

»

The God of the Mokmons and
HIS Pbhsthood.

The power of Brigham Youug,

the head of this system, has been

and is to-day absolute over eighty

thousand souls. We fear tbat we

shall hardly be credited when we say

that he claims not only to be a

"prophet, revelator and seer," but

one of the subordinate deities, of

which the Mormons believe there

are many. Said Heber C. Kimball,

one of his twelve apostles, "Brigham

Young is God—the God of his peo-

ple, and the only God with whom
you will ever have to do;" and the

poor, ignorant and superstitious

people that have been gathered from

the lowest grades of humanity be-

lieve it. The Mormon priesthood,

composed of his subordinates and

tools, extends down through the

"twelve," the "seventies," the "bish-

ops," "elders," "deacons," and

"teachers," which last have the su-

pervision each of a few families, and

whose authority and power in their

respective stations, subject only to

Brigham, is absolute. Their system

of espionage is the most complete

ever devised by wicked men; their

doctriaes the most absurd and ridic-

ulous ever propagated, and their

morals fearfully low.

Such an institution, founded upon

fraud and seeking only the gratifi-

cation of lust and avarice, can, as a

matter of course, be productive only

of enormous evils. Polygamy, bad

as it is, is only one of the many and

- strange as it may seem.—wof the

worst. The marriage of one man to

grandmother, mother and daughter

has occurred—the marriage of broth-

er to half-sister has been frequent,

and the marriage of brother and sis-

ter advocated. Lying, deception,

theft and murder may become im-

perative duties if the interests of

the church can be thereby served;

while profanity, Sabbath-breaking

and intemperance are as common as

in the most degraded p9rtions of

your large cities east.

The tithing system has robbed the

people and kept them poor; the an-

tagonism of Brigham and his priest-

hood to free schools has kept them

ignorant; and their system of fami-

ly life and government has caused

the children to grow up without

discipline or culture.

We are not overdrawing this pic-

ture. It would be impossible to do

so, and we do not need to do so if

we were disposed and had the pow-

er. And yet, with all this, there are

grand openings for the Gospel and

the agencies of civilization. The

rich mines are drawing to the terri-

toiy large numbers of "Gentiles,"

i. e., non-Mormons. The recent at-

tempts of Brigham to perpetrate

tbat gigantic swindle called the

"Order of Enoch," has shaken the

faith of many sincere Mormons.

The better class of his followers be-
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gin to realize that this is not the

Kiagdom of God, and are ready to

listen to the few missionaries that

are here proclaiming a pure gospel.

The higher culture of the "Eastern"

people brought here by the railroad

impresses the young people, and

they begin to utterly refuse to dis-

grace themselves before the world

by entering into polygamy. Es-

pecially is there getting to be a

great demand for schools. The few

schools permitted by the church and

sustained by enormous prices of

tuition for the benefit of the priest-

hood, are miserable affairs, and there

are thousands of Mormon parents

who are sufficiently shaken in their

allegiance to the church to patron-

ize "Gentile" schools could they be

made available.—iV<?M> York Wittiess.

''Cut it Short."

People nowadays must pack all

they have got to say in as small a

space as possible, or they will fail of

having an audience. This is the

rule in private as well as in public.

Mr. Greville, in his memoirs, tells

us about a bishop who rose to spt ak

in the House of Lords, and an-

nounced that he should divide what

he had to say into twelve paris,

when the duke of Wharton inter-

rupted him and begged indulgence

for a few minutes, as he had a story

to tell which he could only intro-

duce at that moment. A drunken

fellow was passing by St. Pauls at

night, and heard the clock slowly

chime twelve. He counted the

strokes, and then looked up to the

clock and said, "Why couldn't you

give us all that at once?" The

story put an end to the bishop's

speech.
«-»-*

Yoltaire boasted that, with one

liand, he would overthrow that ed-

ifice of (Jhristianity which required

the hands of twelve apostles to build

up. His press at Ferney was after-

wards employed in printing the

Holy Scriptures. The first meeting

of a Bible society at Edinburgh was

held in the room in which Hume,
he infidel, died.

1 ^
No man ever served God by doing

things to-morrow; if we honor
Christ and are blest, it is by the

things which we do to-day. What-
ever you do for Christ throw your
whole soul into it.1 ' I L

Praise God.

AM AOROBTIO.

Pralietbe Lord. Praise tbe Lord,0 my Boal —
Pb. cxlv!.

BeJolcelD itae Lord, O ve riKhteoaB for pralte la

comely for tbo uprlgbt.—Fe. xxxlll.

X* tbe hart pastetb a[tcr tbo water brooks, so
paiitelb my goul uftor tbee, O (jod.— Pa. zlii

Hove the Lord bicanto he hath hea'd my voice
and my BCpplicaiiuiis. — P». csvl.

8lDg aloud UDto Qod on r rtreni;th, mHke a Joy-
ful DOlfcuuto tbe Qod of Jacob.— Pb UzzI.

Except lb'- Lori hand the bousu they labor In
valu thai hiiild It. Bxcuit tbo Lord Lrep ti.e

city, the watcbman waketh hut In valu. -Pb.
cxzvil.

Ood le our refuge and ^trengtb, a very present
help Id trouble.— Pa. xlvl.

O pralre the Lord, all ye uatloDs. Praise him all
ye people.—Ps. cxvll.

Deliver me, (> Lord, from the evil man, prese. ve
me from ibe vloletn man.— P*. cxI.

BBhBKuT H. bTKBLi, aged 9 yeiraS

'

MS, Story Co., Iowa.

A Cold Water Bot.

"Why, Neddy, didn't you get the
sugar?" asked a lady whose hands
were in a pan of flour.

"No, ma, I couldn't," said Ned.
"Little Sammy that made the paint

out of beet juice, and painted my
primer, told me 'don't go in that

near store,' 'cause that man sells

rum, and beer, and cider, and all

sort of drunk things. Sammy is a

cold water boy, and so'm I going to

be all my life."

"What's a cold water boy?" asked
his mamma.

"It's a boy that won't go into a

rum store to buy sugar; and won't
taste wine, nor cider; and shuts his

lips tight—this way—when grand-
ma gives him mince pies with rum
in 'em, and pudding with ram in

the sauce; and won't touch 'em, fear

he'll grow into a drunk man. And
cold water boys are sorry for poor
Teddy Charry, and give him shoes

and clothes, and lend him their balls

and marbles, and hide him in their

houses when his father is drunk and
cross to him."
"Oh, but I want that sugar in

such a hurry, Neddy!" said his

mother.
"We'll send way off far, to a cold

water store, but I don't want to go
into a rum grocer, 'cause may be

just one drop of rum might get into

the sugar barrel, and we might buy
it! I'm going to have all my sugar
cold water sugar, 'cause I m a cold

water boy; and we'll be all cold wa-
ter folks in this house."
"So we will, dear," said his moth-

er; "and never put wine in onr
sauce, nor brandy in our pies."

—

Ex.
m • m

Fraying AND Watching.

A little boy in one of the schools
in Edinburgh, who attended a pray-
er-meeting, said to his teacher:

"Teacher, I wish my sister could
be got to read the Bible; she never
reads it."

"Why, Johnny, should your sister

read the Bible?"
"Because, if she once read it, I

am sure it would do her good, and
she would be converted and saved."

"Do you think so, Johnny?"
"Yes, I do, sir; and I wish the

next time there is a prayer-meeeting
you would ask the people to pray
for my sister, that she may begin to

read the Bible."
" Well, well; it shall bedone,John."
So the teacher gave out that a

little boy was anxious that prayer
should be offered that his sister

might read her Bible. John was
observed to get up and go out. The
teacher thought it very rude of the
boy to disturb the people in a crowd-
ed room, and so the next day, when
the lad came, he said:

"John, I thought it very rude of
you to get up in the prayer-meeting
and go out. You ought not to have
done so."

"Oh, sir," said the boy, "I did not
mean to be rude, but I thought I

should like to go home and see my
sister reading the Bible for the first

time."

Thus we ought to watch with ex-

Eectation for answers to our prayers.

>o not s'ly, "Lord, turn my dark-
ness into jightl"' and then go out
with your caudle, as though you ex-

pected to find it dark.

—

liev. C. H.
Spurgeon.

ANiMA L La .vo ua ok.

Some animals live in society, oth-

ers travel in flocks. In such aggre-
gations there is plainly developed a
sort of language adapted for est;ib-

lishing concert of action among the

individuals. In building their lodges

how could beavers make a re;;ular

division of labor, and s^o perfectly

co-ordinate their work, if they were

unable to understand one another?

The marmot, acting as a sentinel,

could not warn its fellows of the

approach of danger, if it did not

possess the power of giving a signal,

the meaning of which they under-

stood.

When swallows are about to migrate

some of them appear to be concerned

about the performance of their pe-

riodical voyage some time before the

res^; thev flock together and utter

their call; they flit hither and thith-

er to summon individuals who, in

their folly, take no note of the tem-

perature. Is it not plain that these

know how to say, " It is time to be

gone?"
But in all probability the language

of animals gives expression only to

very s^imple impressions and ideas.

But, inasmuch as we do not under-

stand it, we cannot define either its

extent or its true character. Some
persons have the power of imitating

the calls and songs of birds; and

birds, in turn, repeat human lan-

guage, without however, uuderstaud-

ing its sense; it is only very rarely

that we can recognize in the phrase

uttered by the inhabitants of a cage

the expression of a desire. Man
and dog, close friends though they

are, understand one another only by

means of a sort of pantomime.
Eventually the dog understands

some of the words spoken by his

master, and the man understands

some of the vocal expressions of his

trusty friend; and this is the highest

result of long association. It ap-

pears as though, by a Supreme Will,

an insurmountable obstacle had

been opposed to all close communi-
cation between man and animals.

—

Popular Science Mnnfhly.

Puzzle Drawer.

%im <d nffifii.

NoBTHTiELD, Summit Co., O., \

Maich26, 1877.
)

Dear Editor:— I will send a puzzle

thttif you tniuk worth publishing you
wi'l please publish it in your paper.

The auswer that Ella and Sophie
Young got for the piece of poetry in the

paper March 1st is correct. But the other

veri^e I do not know anything about.

Mv brother and a young gentleman of

our school spoke that piece that was in

the Cynosure, "A Chat about Freemason-
ry," from the GUsgow paper, at our

school the last day; and therefore caused

some Freemasons that were there to make
some remark?, telling how good tbe Free-

mas ns were and so on, cocdemning tbe

paper.
I am composed of ten letters.

My first is in cold but not in warm.
My sicond is iu leaving but not in gone.

My third is in black but not in white.

My. fourth is in ignorance but not in

knowledge.
My fifth is in friend but not in enemy.
My sixth is in Sophie but not in Ella.

My seventh is in fresh but not in salt.

My eighth is iu furnace but not in stove.

My ninth is in children but not in men.
My tenth is in parent but not in friend.

My whole is a Slate
Maggie Z. Richey.

Makinr CiTY,Mich„ Mar., 30, 1877.

ilR. l-DiTou:—I submit the following

tothejourg reaaers of the Cynosure,

and I hope there are many of Ihein:

Where iu the O.d Tesia mentis it said that

the Lord will make tbe earth empty,
wasie, upside down, scatter the iubabi-

tants, utterly broken down, clean dissol-

ved, moved exceedingly, reel to acd fro

like a drunkard, rerao ved Ike a cottage,

it shall fall and not rise tigninf

Christ Fays, ' Nu man whm he bath
llgtited a candle, covereth it wiih a vts

Sf I, ' etc. Bui when the M^'ous have
brought a in in in thelii'hl by a few tamps
or C'lndltB and a goou many oaths, be,

the peer blind dupe, must conceal all tbe

light Ihoy have given him, or they will

cut bis throat. 1 am alrhid this is too

iong to print.

Yours for the True Light,

KuMA Wo<>D, 8gcd 15 yean.
p. 8 — ' Eira A Cook," is the answer to

P. E.Poole's puzzle. E. W. '

The Druggists^ Circular tell how
lean women may giow fleshy, as fol-

lows: A pint of milk taken before
retiring at night will cover the
scrawniest bones. There are many
lean and lank females who sigh for

the fashionable measure of plump-
ness, and who w^ould be vastly im-
proved in health could their figures
lie rounded with good, solid flesh.

In cases of fever and summer com-
plaints milk is now given, with ex-
ct'llent results. The idea that milk
is feverish has expl(>ded. It is a
great mistake to scrimp tbe milk-
pitcher.

A Ma.ssachusetts farmer 835-8:

"My cattle will follow me until I

leave the lot, and on the way up to

the barn-yard in the evening, stop
and call for a lock of hay."
Smithsou sa>s there is nothing
at all remarkable about that. He
went into a barn-yard in the coun-
try one day last week, where he had
not the slightest acquaintance with
the cattle; an old bull not only fol-

lowed him until he left the lot, but
took the gale off the hinges, and
raced with hitn to the house in the
most familiar way possible. Smith-
son says he has no doubt that the
.old fellow would have called for

something if he had waited a little

while, but he didn't want to keep
the folks waiting dinner; so he hung
one tail of his coat and a piece of

his pants on the bull's horns, and
went into the house.

Bouse or Fence Whitewash.—
The United States Treasury Depart-
ment has sent out a receipt for

whitewashing which is said to an-
swer on wood or brick almost as

well . as oil paint, and to be much
cheaper: Slake half a bushel of
unslacked lime with boiling water,

keeping it covered during the pro-

cess. Strain it, and add a peck of
salt, dissolved in warm water; three
pounds of ground rice, put in boil-

ing water and boiled to a thin paste;

one-half pound powdered Spanish
whiting and a pound of clear glue
dissolved in warm water, mix these

well together, and let the mixture
stand for several days. Keep the
wash thus prepared in a kettle or

portable furnace, and when used

put it on as hot as possible with
either painters' or whitewash
brushes.

PURIFICATICK OF HeN-HOCSES.—
.A.S. the season advances, poultry

keepers should not neglect the puri-

fication of the fowl houses. Proper
sanitary measures must be taken, or

health and succes.sful poultry raising

cannot be exptcted, nor is it de-

served. Lime is an excellent puri-

fier, and, when carbolic acid is added

to the whitewash, will effectually

keep away vermin from the walls.

After every cleaning ot the floor it

should be sprinkled with carbolic

acid; dilution, twenty of water to

one of acid. This is one of the best

disinfectants and antiseptics known,
and is not used as much as it de-

serves. The roosts should be sprin-

kled with it every week. This

whitewashing should ')e done twice

at least, better three times, a year.

The nests of sitting hens should be

sprinkled with carbolic acid to keep
off vermin; and the coops also,

where young broods are kept for a

time, should be purified in this way.

If a hen gets lousy, the dilute acid

will destroy the lice, if put under
the wings, and on the head and
neck. Wood ashes are excellent to

mm
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be kept in fowl houses for hens to

dust themselves with. They are

much mor« effectual than sand; but
sand should be kept for a bath.

Without proper attention to these

matters, poultry keepers cannot ex-

pect to succeed.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Mb. Moody's Question Brawer.

The hour fur this exercise in the
Boston Convention having arrived,

Mr. Moody announced the first ques-
tion which had been sent to him as

relating to the matter of praying
for the Spirit: Does not the contin-
ued seeking alter the Holy Spirit

blunt the sense of what we have?
If a man is full he can hold no more.
Praying for power differs from pray-
ing for the indwelling of the Spirit.

There is little danger that Chris-
tians will become so full of the Spirit

that they need no power,
Q. Why don't you teach baptism?

A. That is none of our business.

Some men would have this work
broken up in six weeks or six days
if they had their way. Suppose I

should teach baptism by sprinkling,
away would go Mr. Pentecost. (Mr.
Pentecost—No I wouldn't) If I

taught baptism by immersion away
would go Dr. Webb. Let us see

what we can meet on. Let minis-
ters indoctrinate these converts as

they please. Evangelists are just to

proclaim the Gospel; they just want
to ke«p out of those controverted
questions. When June comes it

will be four years since Mr. Sankey
and I have been together in meet-
ings, and we have yet to hear the
first word of discord. I can ha^e
my views of baptism, and if I had
a church I could teach the people
what I believe, but in these meet-
ings it would be unfair to do it.

Q. How can the churches of New
England be revived? A. If I were
in a town of four or five churches I

would see the ministers and see if

they would agree, If two of them
agreed I would say, ''Why can't we
work together?" Then we would
meet and pray. Suppose there were
no more than twelve persons come
together for prayer, if they hold on
faithfully there will be a revival. If

you can get three churches to join
all the better. Our work is always
in proportion to the number of
churches interested in the move-
ment. If the whole church is not
aroused it is no sign that we should
not be quickened and aroused per-
sonally. If there is one man arous-
ed there will be anxious souls around
that man. We have to act in this
world as if there were not another
man or woman in it. If we are
cold ourselves we are apt to think
every one else is cold. What we
want is to get our own hearts on
fire, and there will be a revival.

Q. Would you hurry the people
into the church as soon as they are
converted? A. No, I wouldn t. I

usued to think that as soon as a man
is converted he should join the
church, but I have grown more con-
servative. Some people get iat o
the church very easy and" it's hard
lo get them out. Sometimes they
oreak it up,

Q. Whttt 18 the best way to con-
duct evangelical meetings? A. I

would have them short, not more
than an hour in length, with plenty
of singing. Then Pd have a second
meeting for prayer, and an inquiry
meeting.

Q. Isn't it better to get all the
inquirers together P A. I like to
get the inquirers ofiF alone and talk
with them from the Word of God,

pray with them, try to remove their

doubts and calm their fears. Then
send them home to think quietly
over the matter in their minds.
The ^uty of Christians is to work
among those around them at reli-

gious meetings. It is a good deal
better to begin now, make a begin-
ning and then you can work better
as you get into it. You can't ex-
pect a boy to learn the lumber trade
without spoiling some lumber. It

generally takes about a month to

get Christians really to work, and
to understand how to deal with in-

quirers, and then the work spreads
and goes forward. If while Dr.
Taylor was preaching here last

night there were a thousand Chris-
tians in the audience watching for

souls, and, when the meeting was over
if had they just spoken to some one
right around them, we would have
.Had from a hundred to a thousand
inquirers in this meeting last night.
It is a good thing for you Christians

to bring your Bibles with you.
There was a Christian lady in Lon-
don got into one of the buses, and a
person in the bus saw her get in and
saw she had a Bible in her hand,
and so she got up from the seat

where she was sitting—she was sit-

ting on the other side of the bus

—

and got a seat close to her, sat right
down side of her and she says to the
lady, "Are you a Christian?" "Yes,
I am!" "I thought you was be-
cause you had a Bible. I am very
anxious about my soul. Tell me
what I must do to be saved?" And
they had an inquiry meeting right
there in the bus. There are a good
many in this town who want to be
stirred up; they want to learn the
way of life, and there ought to be a
good many Christians ready to point
these souls the way to God,

Q. How to deal with infidels in
the inquiry room? A, Well, pray
with them. Argument don't do any
good. Down on your knees and
pray with them and convert them
to God. A good, many infidels

have been converted but not bj
argument,

Q. Would you talk with inquirers

if they are not interested? A, Well,
they must be a little interested if

they are inquirers, I suppose the
inquirer means, Would you talk

with persons who are not deeply
convicted of sin? Well, the thir-

teenth chapter of Roma us is a good
chapter to read to such persons,

where it says: "There are none
righteous, no, not one." You must
be convicted of sin first, before any
good can be done. Conviction
comes first and then conversion.
There is no use crying peace, peace,

before we know we are really at war
with God, But when we are con-
victed of sin then is the time for the
blessing to come,

Q, Would you tell inquirers they
are saved? A, No, let God tell

them. The record is kept on high.
I think it is very wrong to tell in-

j
quirers they are saved. They can
be saved by putting their trust in

the Lord God of Heaven, But
when the act takes place God must
reveal to them in his own way
whether they are saved or not,

Q, Is it best to give them a tract
or a book after you have got done
with them? A, Sometimes a book
in the hand is a great help. But the
best book I have ever seen is the
Bible. Bring them right to the
Word of God and let them put their
trust in that. That is better than
anything else,

Q. Would you tell them to go
home and pray? A, No; I wouldn't
tell them that. They might die on
th« way home. But pray now.

Don't put it oflf. You don't know
what may happen. Bring them
right to the Lord now. That is your
work. If you send them home to

pray it may be difficult to do any-
thing with them afterwards. They
may lean too much on their prayers
and prayer won't save them.

Q. Would 3'ou have inquiry meet-
ings after the regular meeting?
A, It seems to me, after I had
preached the Gospel I would be sure
and pull the net in to see if I had
caught anything, A good many
ministers never look to see if they
are suceessful in their ministry.
They are like men out fishing who
keep throwing their nets into the
water and never look to see if they
have got anything in them. After
you have preached the Gospel you
ought to look for the results. There
is simple instruction and teaching,
and then there is preaching the
Gospel; they ought not to be kept
separate. When you proclaim the
Gospel it is bringing men to Christ,

and you want to keep them there.

We would have a hundred-fold more
in the work of God if we only ex-
pected more, A minister wanted
me to preach for him once, and
there was quite a good audience
there, and he said he was surprised;

he didn't think anybody would come.
Let us aim at great and immediate
results, and we will get them,

Q, Would you encourage little

children to go to church ? A, Cer-
tainly I would. It is better to let

them commence as soon as they can.

Let them begin so young that they
cannot tell when they begin. Some
people think that little children dis-

turb the congregation. I don't see

why they should be disturbed by a
baby in church more than at home-
I like to hear them. I don't see

why a whole audience should be
disturbed by a little child crying.
Mothers who don't have any ser-

vants to take care of their children
ought to be encouraged to come and
bring their children. I think we
should have them here a great deal

mare then. If they are aot reach-

ed, I don't know what will become
of the masses, because the masses of

the people are not able to hire ser-

vants. When a mother has five or

six children, and she is encouraged
to bring them to church, they get
in the habit of coming then, and
that is a good thing.

Q, How are we to get more life

into our prayer-meetings? A. Get
more into yourselves first. If there

is no life in a man it is hard work
for him to put any into others. Get
out of the old ruts and have a

change. In some prayer-meetings
it is the custom to have Deacon
Jones or White pray, and then the
minister reads some great long chap-
ter and before he gets through he
talks all the spirit oul of the meet-
ing and then they go home. It's

no wonder young people don't come
to prayer-meetings. Have variety

—

new hymns, oncema while. Get peo-

ple close together. I have seen many
a meeting Tost by the people being
scattered. People scatter away from
the minister as if they were afraid

they would catch some disease near
him. There is no power at all in

such meetings. Ha' e a live meet-
ing and get the people right up
near you. If they don't come have
a pulpit on wheels and roll it right

down among them. Don't have
one of these great box affairs where
they can't see you. If you can't

do any better take a chair and stand
upon that. And then just let them
all gather around and have perfect

freedom and sympathy. Our meet-
ings are cold and stiff and formal;

they are apt to drive people from
Christ instead of drawing them in.

Some young people say if they be-
come Christians they will have to
attend the prayer-meetings and
they don't want to go. They
must be made interesting. Then
have the plaae of meeting well ven-
tilated. Sometimes the janitors for-

get to open the windows, I have
been in some of them when it seemed
as though there was the same air

there that there was twenty years
ago. People who have been work-
ing out in the open air all day come
in there and they feel just like going
to sleep, and they lay it on the min-
ister. Have the room ventilated,

and warm and light and cheerful.

Have short prayers. If any one
prays five minutes just go up to

him after the meeting is over and
say, " Brother Jones, or whatever
his name is, " I wish you wouldn't
pray so long to-morrow night," I

say five minutes, some pray fifteen

minutes; I don't know any meeting
that can stand that. If you canx
pray short, don't pray at all. These
men who make long prayers are

generally the ones who pray least at

home. They are generally prayer-
less prayers, and they take the spirit

right out of the meeting. You
ought to make the prayer-meeting
the most attractive meeting in the
church during the week,

Q, Is it a good thing to have
new speakers in evangelical meet-
ings? A, No; it don't succeed.

We tried that once in Chicago, We
had a hall open every afternoon for

thirty days; jtnd then we went out
and got people to come in. And we
got thirty of the leading ministers

in Chicago to preach, a different one
every night. And at the end of the
thirty days I think one man was
converted. And it has always been
a wonder to me that he was con-
verted. The trouble was they didn't

stick together. They got used to

one man's way and then another
man came and the interest was di-

vided. If we had any one man of
the thirty preach all the time I

think the result would have been
different. If you have four or five

ministers in the town let one man
preach for two weeks, and he will

get m the way of presenting one
line of truth and be successful; and
then secure another, and in that way
much good will come.

Q. How would you get a church to

work? A. Weil, first, I would go
to work myself Some are always
telling others to go to work, and
they don't go themselves. Get a

few men blest and others will come
and want to go to work. I never
saw a working Christian yet but
what he was a rejoicing one. When
you are working you are not troubled

with doubts. Christians wonder why
they have so many doubts. It is

because they are all the time occu-
pied with themselves. We ' must
work for others, and if we work for

others we shall ourselves be blest,
" He that watereth shall himself be
watered," I once heard of a man
who had his leg broken, and he was
obliged to stay in the house, and
some one brought him in the first

cluster of grapes from his vine; and
he told his wife, " I can't eat that

clu-iter, I am going to send it to a
neighbor of mine who is sick," I

will call him neighbor Jones, So
he sent them to neighbor Jones, but
neighbor Jones said, " I can't eat

these grapes. It was very kind of

my neighbor to send them. I will

send them to neighbor White as he
is sick," So the grapes were sent

on from one to another, and they
got wonderfully blessed in sending
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them on in that way. And the last

man they were sent to said, " I hear

that Mr. So-and-so has got his leg

broken. Poor fellow; 1 think I'll

send th«se grapes to him." And so

he sent them back to the one who
sent them first. So he got hi«

grapes back again and a blessing

too. If we bless others the blessing

always comes back to ourselves at

last.

Q. Do you think it best to get

children to sign a covenant that

they will not lie, swear, steal, drink,

etc.? A. Well, I did, but I have

got over it. I don't think much of

covenants. I would not say any-

thing against signing th« pledge,

but I think the only hope is in

Christ. They must renounce their

own strength, give up their own
resolutions and lean on Christ, and
then sign the pledge and it may do
some good. It is a good deal better

just to teach them Jesus Christ is

the only hope. If they sign the

pledge they will come to lean on the

pledge. Take Christ as the Saviour

of the world. Just hold to that.

We are holding up most every sub-

stitute except Jesus Christ. We
must hold Christ up to them the

same as Moses in the wilderness

presented the brazen serpent, and it

healed them. He didn't have any
roots or herbs, but they were healed

then. Lean on Christ's strength.

The doors were then opened while

the audirfuce sang, "I Need Thee
Every Hour." At the close of the
singing Mr. Moody again opened
the "question drawer,' and took
ftom it the following questions,

which he proceeded to answer. He
said : I have received a great many
questions in regard to the matter of

fairs, theatricals, etc., in the church.
I don't think I have time to go into

it this morning, except to lift up a

solemn protest against it. We can
draw young people in that way, but
we don't draw them to Christ; and
after we have got them we don't

know what to do with them. We
don't have the power' over them we
should have. There was a time
when religious men used to go into

the world to see what the world
was doing. The cry was, "Keep
the church from the world," but
now the world is coming into the

church. They must be kept sepa-

rate. The world has come in and
eaten out the piety from the church-
es, and they have not the power
they once had. We must keep up
the standard and draw the world up
to it, not lower it to the world's level.

I never heard of any one who had
any influence in that way. I have
heard of wives going to the theatre

with their husbands, with the un-
derstanding that their husbands
would go to church with them the

next Sabbath. But I don't know
of a Christian woman who did it

but she lost her influence over her
husband. Instead of lifting him up,

he brought her down. The idea is,

now-a-days, that a person cannot be
a Christian without growing up in

the world. But if we are Chris-

tians we don't care for it. That is

the way God deals with his people,

instead of saying you shan't do this

or that he takes away all desire for

worldly things. He gives us that
which is best and we don't desire

other things. What we want is a
real religious life in the church.
These theatricals in connection with
churches do a great deal of harm.
This raising money to pay off

church debts in that way is an abom-
inable thing. I think there is a
great deal better way to raise money
than that.

Q. In a time when the religious

interest is beginning to increase in

a congregation, is there any dauger
of preaching too much to careless

I churchmen, and too little to the

unconverted? A. I should go for

the careless ones first, and tTien I

would attend to the unconverted.
When Spurgeon went up to London
to preach, he said : "You could fire

a cannon-ball right through the

church and not hit anyone." So he
preached, Sunday after Sunday,
right to the elders. Finally they
said: "Don't you think you had
better leave us alone and preach to

the unconverted ?" And he said:

"I must preach to you first, and get

you right with God." And when
he got them stirred up, he went to

the church members, and then his

work began with the unconverted,
and it has been going on ever since.

You must get the church thorough-
ly alive first, and then you can have
power over the unconverted.

Rev. W. J. Erdman in his Bible

reading on Afflictions, at the Chi-

cago Avenue church, last Sabbath

morning, divided the sorrows of

Christians into four classes:

First, the casualties or troubles of

life which are common to all man-

kind, Christian and sinner alike, for

which the sufferers are in no degree

responsible.

Second, blameworthy sufferings.

Sufferings caused by the failure on

the part of the afflicted ones to do

their duty.

Third, chastisements which our

loving P'ather puts upon his chil-

dren for their purification.

Fourth, sufferings with Christ for

the sake of his body, the church.

Such sufferings as Paul speaks of in

Colossians 1: 24. "And fill up that

which is behind of the afflictions of

Christ."

A Universalist Minister
STRUCK DUMB.

Dr. Wescott gives the following

incidents, and has the name of the

parties and the locality where they

occurred

:

At an appointment where the

dominant faith was Universalism,

he kad been successful in leading a

few souls to Christ; so, in due time,

the Universalist minister came on

with his panacea, and he had previous-

ly notified thejpeople of what they

might expect in his line. He took

as his text the words, " Who will

show us any good?" and then, as if

in reply, said, " I am tha man to

show you good. I am not the man
to advocate immorality, and I will

not do it; but I do say that if you

lie, or cheat, or steal, or swear, or

commit adultery, or any other crime,

you will be punished on the spot,

and at death you will go straight to

heaven." He paused and the people

looked and waited for him to pro-

ceed, but in vain. He uttered not

another woid, and for nine years

never spoke a loud woni. Two of

those nine years Dr. Wescott lived

neighbor to him. When he recov-

ered his speech, and was spoken to

about the singular event, he could

never be induced to say a word

about it.

—

Am. Wesleyan.

%^u i{ \%t Iftty

—The Philadelphia and Reading
railroad has issued a circular to ^its

engineers declaring that it will

henceforth employ no men who are

members of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers.

—Pres. Hayes has issued an or-

der directing the withdrawal of the
United States troops from the state

house at Columbia, S. C. His sup-
port being gone, Gov. Chamberlain
nas no strength compared to his

rival. He has, however, determined
to hold on to the office on the
ground that there has been no legal

inauguration since the election.

—A New York merchant threw a
bomb-shell at his partner, last week,
which exploded, killing him and
wounding another man in the office.

The perpetrator of the atrocity, him-
self wounded, then shot himself and
died soon after.

—The proposed legislative action

in Massachusetts growing out of the
Boston and Maine railroad strike

has been anticipated by the more
expeditious Connecticut body and is

now followed in Delaware. It is

made a penal offense for an engineer

to abandon his engine on the road

in case of a strike, to refuse to trans-

port cars received from connecting
roads, or to bribe or coerce fellow-

employes into abandoning the rail-

road company's service.

—Mr. Gladstone has published a

pamphlet in which he shows that

the conduct of the porte toward the
authors of the Bulgarian outrages

is a distinct encouragement to a

repetition of the horrors. The guilt

of the Turkish government is fully

proved. United Europe should at

least impose such restraints upon
the Turkish administration as Eu-
rope has declared indispensable.

The proposal to grant Turkey a year
of grace simply means another year
of debasement and misery for Turk-
ish subjects. Mr. Gladstone con-
cludes: " I ask England to redeem
the pledge given by the Crimean
war to the subjects of Turkey."

—Edward R. Hurst, an engineer on
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
road, saw a child three years old on
the track the other day. Springing
through the cab window, he reached

the pilot in time to catch the child

and throw it into the arms of a yard
watchman. A train passing the

other way struck Hurst's arm,
breaking it in three places, and ne-

cessitating amputation of the hand.

—They have established a terrible

precedent in France. In December
last, two trains on a French railroad

collided, and nine passengers were
killed and fourteen wounded. The
chief of the station has been tried,

adjudged guilty of homicide, and
condemned to three years imprison-
ment because of his inattention to

and failure to execute the rules of

the company. The company was
also declared legally responsible.

—The dispute between Russian
and Turk is yet unsettled. The
protocol has been finally signed by
England and is being considered by
the new Turkish Parliament. Eng-
land is influencing the Turkish
ministry in favor of peace, but it is

thought that wur will be declared

by Russia on some pretext. Monte-
negro still continues in revolt against

Turkey and is supported by the

Czar,

Masonio Books.
For Sal* hj Esra A. Cook A: Go.,

13 Wabaih Are , Ckioaco, lU.
af-All books tent no»t puld, on r»c«ipt of r«-

lalTprice, but BOOKS BKNT BT KAIL A2I
NUT AT oOU Ill«K.
Books ordvitd b/ expreti >r« aoM at It per c«i.l

dlicoUDt and 8BNT AT OUK KIBK. Party or«<r
Idk must pay expreit cliargei.
Those who wish to know the cbaractar of Tt*»-

njBsoarf, as shows by Us owo publlcatious, will
Had many standard works In iLa folluwlD^ list.

No soDSible Mason dares deny t'lat such msn aa
Albsrt G. UackST, the (-reitt Uasonle L-xicoBf-
rapber, and Daniel BIckels, lb* Masocle author
aad publisher, are the bigbest Uasumc authority
In the United Btatei.
All the book* advertised bers are nicd \>j

Haaons, bat Duncaa'a Itttual, ADyo'a Bitual
and KichardsoQ's Monitor, aie not pablicly ao-
koowledged a« Masonic authority, because they
(ell too much.

nVl UASOinO OIAIT; 01, IIZ109LTFSI0 KOXITOI.

Bt JxKBifT L. Csosa, Grand Laetarar.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
CoutalniDK ail the Emblems explained ia the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. DMlKsed and arranged agreeably
to tbe lector**.
Umo. Cloth tl 6o

BidurdsM's loiiUr tf freemaMirj.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies ia tha
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-

teri, Encampments, etc. Illnstrated eaitloD. In
cloth, $1.25-. paper, 7B Cts.

Although this Monitor 1* extenaiyely ased la

the Lodge, especially in Conferring tbe higher
degrees, it is publicly called an " expoaltion," and
not allowed as authority.

Allyn's Ritual cf Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Kngrar-

ings, and containing a Kay to the Phi Beta
appa, Orange and OdQ-foUows' Booietlea.

Price, $6.00.

DOCiN'S nASOIIC RIlTiL ifD IIO.<nTOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Eiplanitorr Ba-

j^ gravingi, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons hare
privately admitted ibat thU is a Standard Teit-

Book in the Lodge, and is ttrlctly correct; but

publicly it Is not acknowledged a* authority,

though almost every oflflcer of the L«dg« makes
Ube of it . Price In cloth. *».60.

FEMALE MASONRY.
i/Lkvvvxj. ow Taa Oasia or Taa S.kSTBaii 6t.lb.

Containing tbe Ritual, Symbols Ler^ores etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:''
Jeptba's Danghter: Rath, Esther, Martha and
Electa, proftuely lUaatraited and handsomely
b lund.
Price. ....^M o M U 0*

niCEEV'8 HASOWie aiTCiLIST;
w Utsltorlil lutracttoB Book,

»X ALBIBT «. KACKIT.
pAST General High Priest of the General Grand
r Chapter of the United States, Knight of Ae
fiagle and Pelican, Prince of Ueroy, et*.
Price, Cioth. $1.85; Tuck, $1.76.

' WIB'8 HOIlTOft FaE£li80IIR¥.

LARGE Edition, with Notes by Rob. Mosaia.
Price, $l.fO. Pocket BdiUon, 76 CU.

CORE'S niSOIflC TKESTLE BOARD.

TJI18 work was orlgitially prepared by order of
the National Masonic Cuuveiitlun held at

Battlnore, Md., in IS48. It Is known among Ma-
Boos everywhere as tbe "BLri Book." and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price, $1.76.

OlMIXAL AEIUAH XUOV ASl milUBOM'8 OtHSI.

Bt Damiil SicKaLS, 88*

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published In
tbe United Status. Embellished with nearly SO'.I

Jingraviags, and Portrait of tbe Author, Coniain-
Ing Monitorial luslructleus in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Kellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
soj, with Explanatory Notes akd Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecrstion and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of OflUcers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic irslls.

Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritnal far a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In lUe cloth extra, large ISm* $^"V.

.niCKET'B lUNDAL OF THE LO»ei.
<Jr Uonitorial Instructions In the Degrees of Ea-
Icred Apprentice, fellow Craft, ana Master Ma-
son, wiUi Ceremonies Kelatlng to Installations,
Dedications, Coiiseerstions, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $t.

8IGKELS' IBBBM.\SON'S tOMTOB.

/CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry am-
1/ briced in the lodge. Chapter, Cenncil, and
Commandcry, emhellisned with nearly »<0 sym-
bolic ntustratlons, togeth< r with Tactics and
DrIM of Masonic Knigtithood. Also, for - s of
Masonic Documents, Notes. Sengs, Masonic dates,

Installations, etc. By O. SieaaLs; M m*. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth. $1.

MACKEFS LIIIGON Of rBEKIASONBT,

pONTAININQ a Deflnllion of Terms, Nollcea of

V, its Uistory, Trsdliions, and AiiUquitiea. and
a I .\rconiii of all tbe Kites and Mysteries of Iho
A ' lilt WoTld. IS mo,; 6Mpage<; $•.

MACKET'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MaaomloiJuriaprndonoo,

1LLU«ITSATING tbe laws of Freemasonry, both
written and unwritten. This Is the Great

Law B>>as af Freemasonry—07( pages.
Price, $i.SO.
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AJ^IMASONIO TBACTS

«0W HATI S6EH9I.ISB TKA0T8, OHI aXIMAII, AXD OltllWUSISa

heee tracts are sold at the rate ol$1.00 per 1000 pagei.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontftlne 34 Oynoeare Tracts, bound together, and ie jnst the

hlng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

For Information about Free .Tsacts see advertisement headed

^«« Iraets."

Address BzBA A.Ooox A Co.,

18 abash Ave • i Chicago

.

TRACTNO.lt
HISTORY OF MASONRY.

BY PRESTD5HT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COLLEGB.
This Is now pabliehedin three tracts at ft>nr pages each. Price

Of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000. - -
, ., _

Tbact No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-

masonry, and 'B entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY. "
„ . „ . ^

Tk*ct N». 1, Part Second—Ib entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC
TEROFPREEMASO\RY" „„„„.,. r.^v-T,^ .

Tbxct No. 1, Part Thibo-Ib entitle! "FREEMA.SONRY A
onR[ST-EXCT,UDING'""LTGION "

JAC- SO. «:

MASONIC MURDER,
»y REV J, R. BAIRD of Plea«antville, Pa., a seceding Maton
«ho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page traci *t 86 cents per 100;

p. 00 per 1000.•^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLKY.

ThlB Is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signe, grlpi and

•asB-words, of tne drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

loM.

TkACT no. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDi^
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

rhlB is a »-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 180;

%-i 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO, Bt

iictracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and is » very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at BO cent* per 100; *4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTNO. 6:

.; Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

living His and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTin^ His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letter*. In ene 4-page tract, at 60 cents ••'^ ^W: •4.00

»erl«ec.

.•RACTNO.T:

SATAN'S CABLE-tO'W.
A 4-page tract. This Id a careful analynis of the character •(

HasoDic oaths, and shuwa them tu )>s most blasphemous and nn-
-hrisuan ; and the Moaouic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be th«
able Tow by which Satan is leadlag thousands to eternal dnii'v

I cents per 100; $'i.00 per 1000.

•iHAOT NO. •:

Is a S-page double tfact, "ili.dbtilatf.d.'' The first page reprc
cats a Mason proclaiiniin^ the woiiilorful wisdom ana bciiuvo.

Ifiico of the order, with an article hnluw, enlUlcil '^Freema-
« )nry In only lt>2 Yoara Old," and gives the time am)
place of Its nlrth;
Ttio feroiid side Is entitled, 'MwP'lor and Trasuon not

Ex oi)t«<d," and shows th»t tlio Masonic order is treasomiblo \i

» r-or^^tliallnii, and is both nntl-ltupikbUcan tod anti-Chrlstiuii.
^co M cents per l<>n; |'< per 1(MM.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FRESmASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii,

wtiich Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
vras ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Qr.%nd Orator
of the Grand Lodge of lU

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONRI.
A 2-page tract, (illustbai'sd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

lecturers. Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnieitoi
Commanders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Aoron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authoritv. 36 cost^c fisr

lOOorSS.OOBerlOOO-

TRACTKO. li;

mmi of tfianra Cou&lj kmiki Nev ?ork<

TOTHiCPUBUO,
Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freein >

shown by this and other Masonic murden. SOicente -

TRACT NO. 13:

JUPGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltu»>y ;

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of alien
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per ]00; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. Ms
GRAND I<CDGE MASONRY.

ITS SSLAIIOIT TO CIVIL QOVESITKSITT AHS TEE CTHEISTIAIT SEtISIO».

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. ,'

BLA^CHABD of WHSaTOH COLLEQE. This is a 16-page tract at $3.0l'

per .<,00; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewYork, on SECRETSOCIBTIKS
A double X-psge tract 35 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000-

TRACT NO. 15:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of inj

oath or ofclleation to do evil. By REV. 1. A. HART, Secretary
National Christian A3socip.tion. Published by special order o' to.'

Association. 50 cents eer 100: $4.00 per ISOO.

TRACT NO. 165

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAIS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
wry of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17!

3rigi&, Obligations ani Sspensss of Ilio hip.
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.

This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ii

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SE'WARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extracg from a Speech oti Z lo-^- notUs0:m in the U '?. »esate is 1855.

The testimony of JOHN lil JIN CY ADAMS M-.i.LARD FILLMORE
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAI 1 and othen .s added.

A 'J-page tract, t:t cecti ^ei lOO ; $2.00 per 100k

1 CT NO, 19,

BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADlSi_ , MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against th»

Lodge A '2-page tract 25 cc per 100 1 $^00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Veffiiont.

This tract contains many strons argiimen.ts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of its cJiarac'.i;r

A -l-page tract at 5U cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. iii

:

MASONIC CHASrii y
BT KMMA A. WALT-AOB,

The aatnor, by wonderfully clear illustration and argument, aho«p
the lembly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
r«ad» this will ever speak with approbation of this inttitntlo ,

* *-C'««p trir* BC cevts oer tOO; JM.OO per 1.000

TRACT No. 92.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Miwter Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 pago tract, Sfi cents per 100, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address of Rev, A. M. Milugak at the Pittsbubqh Contentioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wicitedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and reuent t^them that we have ever seen

.

^ o "u. .opoui, lu

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2i.
SEOULS FSESMASOrrS BE ASUITTED TC CEMSTIAIT FELLOVSBIFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bibb-, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
ihie character. Tho-^e who love a pure Christianity shoula "id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50ct8. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00ft-

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Or(».«bization, Platform and Candid ites.

Some Oi' the ablest T-an in the nation havepronoiincert oiir platform
che best that has been presented to the American people for the
past tifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
;ii;d hiKiesty. and if every voter in tbe United Slatts couidroad this
cur 'Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One friind pled^'es a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pa.e tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASO^'RY A RELiaiOH.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-cUristian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.

M] and A^ly lo Enow ilieCIiaraoterofFrsiniaionrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a irreat error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach especially
when of such vital importance. Is clearlv enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. |4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No, 28.

FREEMASONRY REVJEALED.
A LEaAL ATTESTATION B7 EBUOI^fi BOKATNE

To the correc till ess of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IIS SWEDISH;
translated by Pr©f. A.. Ki CEKVIN. A 15-page tract at $S.no

per lUO : $15.00 per lOOO.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ct8. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Reasons wliy a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tract Fsal for tht rrsi Slitrl1)«tlon of Ttsoti I

HAS BBUN »BCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BZHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NKW SUBSCRIPTIONTOTHBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of
tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of
young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand tor Free Tracts.

During' the year 1876 veie gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of Oodare
poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages o f

AntimaaoDic literature If they could have them free.

(HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTRACTFUND

"TBll AHTI-UAS0H8 SaSA7£BO0X."

Oontains 34 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and is Just tbe
thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adyertisement page IS

.

Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmltednumber of his tract
addressed "To Thb Todhs Mbm ov Aubbioa." It Is an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bzecntlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public
over 150.000 pagoe ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged fo

postage, J.,

Send Contributions and orders to

BZBAA.COOK.

iecretarr oTTrac* Oonnaltt(>e*BW»b!»rt*?» OhleRen.FTJ.
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Oescriptrve Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook <fe Co.
^^^ 13 Wabash Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
ES^^ooke at Doz. or Retail Wceg pent poet-paid. Not lees than

rroe-hulfdoz. Rent at dozin rate*. By the 100 (25 Coplea at 100 rate,)

Bzpr-Ksa<.'e or Postage extra.

l^r'Bookn Ji'nt hy Mail am not at our rffl.

Hook* Rf retail or by 'he dozen, orderpd by ExpreBP are sold al 10

p'rcnnt discount and SB^T AT OUR RISK; party orderiiig to pay

FREEMASONRY E^^FOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

aravings showing the I/>dge Room, Crets of oandidatee, Signs,
Due GuardB, Gripe, Etc.
This revelation ie so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
!:he revelation and this book therefore sella very rapidly.

Price 35 cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid , $S.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Ei)carapment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, $ *6

PerDoz., " " 8 00

Per Hundred. Exprees charges extra, 10 00

"^
EXPOSITION OP THE GEANGB.

Edited bt Rev. A. W. Geeslin.
Illuetrated with Kngraviugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc,

Sln-'le Copy, postpaid $ 26
PerDoz, " ' « 00

Per 100 £xp,-css charges extra 10 00

hii^ Whilney's hkm Bs'ore lie hii Lol^e of 111.

Jadge Daniel n. Whitney wa.3 M.aster of the Lodge when S. L.
' eith, a member of his lodje, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring lieith to justice, brought on hjm-
stflf the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

ftffainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^iuL'le Copy, post paid $ 20

t'Dox. " ," 160
ir 100, Express chttrt'es extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Win. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei--

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thia l)00k contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other olTonco than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

blt FKJilEMASONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post Piiid, SScents.

Per doz. " «2,00.

Per lOO, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wim. Miargan.
This confession of uenry L. Valance, one oTthc three F-eemasons

.rho drowned Morgui In the Niapora River, was taken from the lips

jf tto dyinc' man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
diuln ta48;° The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " *l-50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

v^rith the Devil
"This la an acccjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'.Ikhurt, Indiar-, for rol using to support a Reverend Freemason;
.lid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Coolt, in

hicb she clearly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, postpaid '...;. $1 50
Per hundred Express charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bbowisg tht Coafliet of Sacrat Sosiatlai with tha Oonstitutios and Ltwi of the

Union mi of thd Statei, b? FSAIICIS S£UFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies iuterfere with the execntion and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poat paid, 90
PordoE. " " ; $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9. 00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..00. Paper covers, 60 centa.

in Paper Covers per Doz. Poot paid t^ W
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra|26.00

CaptWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i"> Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement lu 1828. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegations
M[au[st Freemasont7, etc."

THE l!TTI-li80ni*8 SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguiahed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and poKltive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illue-
trntions that have ever been given to the public.
Losiilrers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

the I,odge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasools Trsats o«igbt to Itoye the

book to seK ct from.
Single Copy

,
post paid, w.Mcenta.

PerDoz. '^ $1.76
Per MO, Kipress charges Extra, $10.00

Tr««inaBonry Contrary to the Christian Religion.
A clear cutting argomant agalnstthe LodfO, {rom a Christian

Itand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid ,. $ 06 Siiitrle l'yj>y. ''"cl Paid
Pordoz. " ' ....,., BO Pur'Doz ' "
Per loo BxprflW Charges Bxtr».^,...;",;^ • 00 Per 100, Express Charges Extra.

A NEW BOOK or GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OfEicera
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity op Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, rHi;

Elbubinian Mysteries, Tub Origin op Masonky, Was Washing'-
ton a Mason? Filmoke's and Webster's Deference to Mas'inky.
A BBIEP OUTLINE op THK PKOGBTSS OP MaBONKY IS THE UnITEIi
States, The Tammany Rinq, Masonio Benevolence, The us£s of
Masonry, An ti,LUSTBATioN,THB Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid Kd

PerDoi ^ " " $4 75

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extxa J'K 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm, Stone, Edward LiTiugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Maaonlo Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60

PerDoz.," 4 60

Per 100, Express Charges extra 23 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Onstoas, Charaoter aad tha Effortt forthalr Snpprestion.

BT H. L. Eellooo.
Contalslng the opinion of mauy prominent College Presidents, and

others,andaFuLL Account op the Mubbsb opMobtimeb Leoobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " 2 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. aianchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution N. C. A. ; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 25
Pordoz. " " $2.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrg Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. iJ. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,Pres't. J. Blanchard,Rev. A. M.Miliigan.D. D.Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev-
W.E. CoquildUe, also Reoort o( the Politioal Ma«8 Covhbntion,
with Platlorm and Cacildates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy.poBt paid, !J5ct8.

Per doz " $2W)
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. XfT. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Fresbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why i Ohrtstlan Shonll not ho a Froemison. E7 Sev. Bohart Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons. If properly considered, will heep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, .- 6

Per doz. " " » ^
Per 100, Express charges extra, ....- *S.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER .MASON.
Published at the special request of the Mine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " , 76

Per 100, Express Charges Extra '..... $4.00

MASONRT A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7XS3S TO 0HSI3TIA1TIT7, ml Iniaioal to s Hasnhlioin aovamaont.

ar Kbv. LKUBKUS ARMSTRONG, iPrfsbyterian.}
A Seceding Maaon of 21 Oegreea

Thlels a very telling work and uo honest man that reads it will
think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, ICcts.

Per dos, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Kxpres* Charges Extra 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.

SSZIMOXT OIT SCSnZTZSLC
BY REV. R. THFO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masorry that ar«
apparent to all.

By 1 ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid % os
Per Doz 59
Per 100, Express Charge* Extra -> . 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government S'd t^je f'hrt«tian Religion.

By Prait. J. BLAH:HABD, at tht Ujeaouth CosTtotioa.
The Unchristian, a'ti-republican and de"potic cliaractrr of Fre«-

masonry Is here proved from the liighest mmonic authorities.
Si n.'le Copy, Post Paid, $ OS
Per Doz 54)
Plt ]0; , Express Charges Extra t.dfi

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
ANB OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rkv. J. Sabvzb, Pattor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechbnrg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Secretisnvot all forms and the
duty ito disfellowship, . Odd-fellows. Freemasonii, Knights of Pythlaa
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid ..$ 10
Per Dozen " 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEIi DO'W, -Woodatook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to exumine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid f 09
Per Dozen, " " ". sq
Per 100 Express charges extra ^8 09

President H. H. OEOROE, On Seoret Sooietlea.
Apowerf ul address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Chnrch-
83, to disfellowship S'^crec Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOota.
Perdoz, " 75 "
Per 100, Express charges Bxtra, )»^-00-

History of the 'National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti(>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated bj-^ Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies*or more by ex pi ess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BDOZ OF FREEMASOHRY.
BY EDMOND RON.AYNE. latePnst Masterof Keystone I-odge. No.

li.ld. rhicngo. A full l!lusiratt-d Kxp 'Silion of the Th'e- Degrees
of "Ancient Craft M.-isonry:'" Kntered .\pprentice. Kello.v Craft and
Master Jlason. enihnicins'the '•Sr-ind.ird Work" of the '".nlei.

Pintle Copy. $0 50. Per dtizen, jtl (<j. Ptr lOc Jtt Of>.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Republic.

ITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTb AND BLACKSMITHS'w
UNKiV. (nie two bound together.)

Single Copy, |0 a& Per doaen, $> Oa Par 100 $10 M.

Oaths and Panilties of 33 Dagrees of Preemason'-y
Nothlne c«n more clmrlT show the abominations of this system of

iniquity thitn its horrible Onths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per doa«a, $1 («. Per 100 $6 Oa

Prof J. Ot. Carson, D. D.. on Secret Societies.

\ mo»t convincing argument against fellowrhiplng Fro«(na«oos
A th«i Christian ChnrcD.

Single Copy |0 10. Per docen, $0 75. Per 100, $4 a

Aidrou of rrest ;. CLAKCHAST, beforo the Fittsbuirh Ccavestiea.

Tht?! I» n ntost fonvinrlntc arguiiieuf against the lodge. Sac.ocy v. .?. Tha Family, State and Churoh.

BY KEV, H- S. DIU'ItY. Thu antagonism of nrgnnized Sacr^y
with tliii >A>ltnre of tlv """ii^. State and OI»nrr»>^-'---ij.-ia.««

ijlBglo Oetv.*) it^ "' ^ * Par 100 $4 oa
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Good News.

Two clubs of ten for a year each

and two of five for a year each and

one of four for a year and two for

six months each together with sev-

eral smaller clubs received during

the past week.

P. P. Perry, Fort Scott, Kan.,

sends a club often and writes: "I

expected to be able to get up a club

the first of the year, but was disap-

pointed until this week."

Are there not others who can

send in clubs now, who were

disappointed about sending them
earlier?

Cyrus Clingman, Danville, Iowa,

assisted by one or two others, sends

a club of ten for a year.

James Currie, Clifton, Iowa, sends

a club of five for one year each, and

expects to add to the list. He has

recently been much afflicted by the

sickness and death of his wife.

J. fl. Fake, Cherry Valley, 111.,

sends a club of four for a year and

two for six months.

N. P. Eddy, Sheffield, 111., sends a

club of five for a year. He secured

these in a locality where another

friend of the cause thought none

could be obtained. Will not this

fact strengthen the faith of some
who think that nothing can be done.

"According to thy faith (showed by
works) be it unto thee" is an un-

failing promise.

Nothing desirable is accomplished

as a rule, without an effort equal to

the importance of the object in view.

If the control of the country goes

to the Masons, Catholics and Infi-

dels, as many prophesy that it will,

it will be because Christians fail to

meet their responsibilities. Let us

courageously strengthen the Cyno-

sure and other movements for truth

and righteousness.

Books sent Week ending April 7,

1877.

By Express.

A M PauU, J F Ruggles.

By Mail.

J Currie, B L West, 8 W Storm,

Rev H H George, T McClurkin, M
W Anson, C Brown, H L Sook, L
Mallering, G D Mackintosh, H Yae-

ger, C H Freeman. Rev J Gam, V
C Bodwell, W J Bradford, S H Bo-

ling, F Grasshoff, E Rowlea, A Har-

rison, J Alexander, J Johnson, W
E Grantham, Rev C A Cusick, J Foy,

G S Neel, W Shaw, J M Keefer,

S A Sutor, J Penbertley, Rev P
Taylor, Rev A Hard, J A Hersey,

W Jackson, N G Coad, J C Heed,

B Burtch, A Burtch, E H Patter-

son, A B Burdick, J W Bayer, Mrs
H S Roods, J D Anderson, J S Con-

ley, C H Richardson.

Tracts Sent.

J H Take, G W Clark, J L
Krone.

Donation to Tract Fund.

3V A Hard,
fl.OO.

SuBSCEiPTioNS Received for the

Week Ending April 7, 1877.—

From Mrs S B Allen, L Aucham-
pach, J Bell, A K Brooks, P Bacon,

J Currie, W Creagr, C Clingman,

G W Clark, C Chapman, J Case, Jr,

N P Eddy, C Follett, J H Fake, I

W Foster, G Johnston, S Jackson,

J Gam, W M Gage, D Glaspie, J S
Hickman (2), H H Hinman (3), J A
Hersey, A Kinney, SPA Lindall,

Mrs M May, W Miller, P P Perry,

S Pilkinton, F Paine, T Relyea, A
Soper, C Stoughton, J Stock, Sr,

J S Shock, E Sprague, J H Talbott,

E P Townsley, P Taylor, E Van-
Fossen, M S Wood, T R Watson.

How many subscribers can we
report the first Thursday in May?
Will you make the number more
than it can be without your help?

We look for many renewals next

week.

There n«ver was such a really good, substantial,
iatlefactory, and rapid selling Sewing Machiue
offered so low as the "New Familt Shuttle,"
at $30. It surpasses expectations, and fulfills all

the requirements of every Family as a hi'Iper, It
will do every description of workr-fine or coarse—
that any machine, at any price, ever did, or can do?
equally as rapid, correct, imooth, neat, and strong.
Has all the late Improvementi, Is easy to learn and
manage, is seryiceable, don't wear out, always
ready, and never out of order. Agents make money
rapidly supplying the great demand for this the
Cheapest Machine in the World, Territory free.
Addrtti, A. Cxtblt A Co., Cor. Broadway and
Eighth St., New Tork.

MARKET REPORTS.
Obioaso, April 9, 1877.

QBAIN — Wheat- No.a. ........ 1 31U 1 MW
Wo. 1 1 M 196%

*' Baiaeted i 06
*' JUnneioU.... ] 48

Oorn—No. 9 >9^ 40M
Rejected, 38j«

Oats-No. i 89 SiyJ
Bejeoted »r so

Eye-No. 3 65>< 68
Branperton le Vi
Plonr—Wintar. 7 60 8 U

Spring 6 86 6 SO
Hay—TUaotby.,.^ 8 00 9 00

•Prairie §60 7 80
Meef Beef 10 75 19 00
Tallow 7 7X
Lardpercwt 9 40
Uees pork, per bbl U 11%
Butter fancy yellow 94 80

common to choice roll 18 IS

Oheeat 19 le
B«*ne ISO 190
Poult ry. Chlckana per lb lO 11

Turkejaperlb 1» IS

Kgga 18 18
Seeds-Timothy..^ 146 170

Clover 8 65 S 70
Flax 147 180

Potatoes 96 116
Bfoomcorn S 7
HiDSB green to dry flint 8 18
Lnmber—Clear 88 OU 86 00

Oommon 19 00 18 00
Fencing 10 »n

Shingles 9 80

WOOL—Washed 80 49
Unwasbe* ... . 90 97

rjVB STOCK Cattle Choice .... 6 85 6 75

Good 4 76 6 10

Medlnm 4 8J 4 60

Oommon 8 95 4 20

Hogs 606 660
Sheep • » to 6 40

New York Mmrket.

?lonr fB 85 1100
Wheat-Winter 1 8» 176
Spring :. 197H 146
Oorn MX 66

oats . 41 67

Rye 81 «»
Lard 9X
Mess pork H 90

Butter 10 19

Cheese }
\*ii

bgs ._» . 1«K 17

^001 19 »i

A-ERM8 FOR THE CZTrOSURE.

t2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " 'or postage.

All who canvaae for the Ctkohuhb ara

allowed a ccuh commiaaion of twenty per

oent. or twenty-flveiMsr cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentAge on re-

cewalfl, and any one scnaing $100. for the

Cynoruub during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All rupoTuibU ptrtoiu w\o dmin to frv-

moU'ihi$ rtfrrifi or* outfKfri§*d U <ut at

agmU.

rp double their money selling Dr,

I
\ Chase's Improved ($2)Recelpt Book"

Adiiress Dr. Chase's Printing Ilouse
^ *Tbor. Kick. r8AuB76»a»

"•

FOR
Either Bens'Vftls or Nov Salserlptlons.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
OflSces as desired.

Club Ratbs iNCLXTDixa postaob.

2 to 4 Smbscribers, at $2.00 a year.
5to9 "

at 1.76

10 er mere " at 1.60 "

llamas for a Clnb may be sent at different times;
THB XONBT FOR THB OLUB TO BB SENT WITH THB
riBST LOT or NAKBs; but Other Subscriptiens may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of t'lub Rates is to give the Oom-
Btlsslon to those who compose toe Clnb and n»
commUston can be allowed on these rates.

TO ADVERTISERS.

We will insert an advertlsment like tks a>ete

one month in t^reaty-ttvo kvnAred Aatar
ioaa ne'wspapers, dailies and weeklies, fw
Sl,500, cash. SEND FOR A CATALOGUB
OF THK PAPERS TO GIO. P. ROWELL A CO.

Ke. 41 Park Rew, New Tork.

TO ABVBRTIBaBS.

Hev t« Scad H*b«7«

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

fi ncy by express may be sent ac our risk.

It it is not possible to send by eithev of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

MitOD^naneest

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Oynoture a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us AT THB TIIIB THBXR
BUB8CRIPTI0NB EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations

to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 18 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

Renewab.

The date at which subsotiptions expln,

is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
(ails to come, write without delay.

Agents Wanted!
TO SBLl, THB PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA /. COOK & CJO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are la naed of pMoafeM^
aid may alear

Handsomo Profit*,

TBI CHIC160 * »0«T«-WBST1BW BlILW^T.
Bmbraces UBder one manajjeraentthe GreatTrnmk
Railway Lines of the WIIT and HOlrl-WEST. and
with its Eomerons branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest rente between
CaiCAee and all points in Illinois, Wisoohsik,
NOKTHIIBN KlOHiaXK, MiXMlSOTA, lOWX, Nb
BBASK^, C^LiroKNiA, »Bd the Wbstbkm Tbbbi-
tobibs. Its

Ofisaka aad Califersta Lin*
Is the shortest and best route for all points la
NesTHBKK Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nsbbasba,
WyOMlKe, COLOBADO, UTAH, NXTADA, CaH»OB-
BLA, OsieoK, Cbima, Japan, akd Austbalia. Its

CMoag*, Madiaem and 8t. Paml Lime
Is the shortest Hue forNoBTBBBx WisooNsix and
Uinkxsota, and for Madicok, St. Paul, Mim-
BEAPOLis, D0LVTU. and all poiats ia the Oreat
Kertkwest. Its

'Winoaa a«d St. Pnnl JAm:
Is theonly roBte fer WiNoxA, Rocbbstbx, Owa
TexNA, Kakkato, St. Petbk, Kbw Ulb, aad all

poiats in Southtra and Central Mianeeota. Its

Qr6«m Bay aad fifar^mai'k* Lime
Is the only liae fer Jabbbtillb, Watbbtown,
Foxb Dc LiAe, OsBKOSH, ArPLBTOx, Gebbb Bat,
fsoANABA, Nbcackib. Mabqobttb. HovcBTex,
Haboock, and the Lakb ScrsKios CetrxTBT. Its

Fra«p«rt a%d Dubaque LIa*
Is tke oaly reate for Blcih, RoeKvoxB, Txbb-
reKT, and all poiats via Freeport. Its

Ckieagn and .^ilwaiikcs Xitne
Is tke old Lake Shore Route, ar.d is the only ene
passincrthroagh Evabstox, Lakb Fobbbt, Bisb-
LAKD FABK, WAUKBeAN, RaCIXB, KbKOSBA t«
Kilwavkbb.

PUIiLMAH PAULCE CARS
are rnn en all through trains of this read.
This Is the ONLY LIKK running these ears be-

tween Chicago and St. I'aul, Chleago and Hilwaa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our »>lteper8 connect with the Ovee-

Und Sleepers on the Union Pacific Jtailread for all

points West of the Uissouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Bast er

BoBth, the trains of the Chlcare and Korth-Weat-
•ra Railway LEAVB CHICAGO as follows:

r«r Onaiil lltBt. OuUui OtlUsrata, Two Throagk
Trains dally, with PiUman Palace Drawlujr
Roem and Sleeping Cars throarh to Coaaefl
Bluffs.

ror n, rata u< UliatSMUi, Two ThroBKh TraUs
dally, with Pnllmaa Palaes Cars attaehed ea
both trains.

Ut &r«ei B&7 si( Lsko tvysrlK, Two Traias dally,

with Pullman Palaee Cars attaehed, aad ranaiaf
throQeh to Marquette.

Tot fillwauiee, four Throngh Trains dally. Pall-

Kan Cars on night trains, Parler Chair Cars oa day
Iraius.

Tor Sparta, LaProiM and Winona and points ia
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train dally, with Pnll-
aiau Sleepers to Winona.

For intajus, via Freeport, Two Through Traias
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For iubaone »il Ls, Ofl«», via Clinton, Two Throagk
Train* daily, with I'uUman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
I4t Sim City ail Tatktia. Two Trains dally. Pall-

man Cam to Missouri Va./'ey Junction.
rir Lwie eiatva, Pour Trains dally.

Ttt Sockhril. Stealing, Iitislia, JsimtIU*, and othei

points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New Tork 0«te, No 416 Broadway; Bostoa
OiBce, Ne. 6 8tate Bireet; Omaha Office. 845 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco 0«c«, .121 Moatgemery
Street; Chicago Ticket OSces: n Clark Street,

ander Sherman HoBse; KInxie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Einxie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and KInxie Streets.

For rates or Informatien not attainable from
ysur home tlclcet agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnmbtt, Mabvtb Hv«bitt,
Gea. Pass, Ag't, Ohloa^o. Gen Man'g. Chleago.

[Bastera.)

SOMETHING NEW.

While at the same time aiding the oanss of B#form.
Al>ply to BZHA A. COOK A OO., S#. ft

Wabash Ave., Chioa«o, DL

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to tks thirty-

third, entitled

Degre«s «f Aflciest Accepted Scottish freemagtBrj,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunningham
88d Degree.
Designed by S*v. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Bxposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Keat Lltiiorraph SSxSS iDcbei.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 7t

Per doeen " " " " 5 00
Per 100 " " " " Bxpress

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, Tamishsd and mounted

postpaid 100
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra BO 06
IB Corns oa Mobb Bairr a* tjib 100 aiaas*

ADVBRTI3INQ RATB8.
I sqnars, 1 insertloa, tO-OU
1 eqaar* (1 inch deap ) on* month T.OU
1 " *' • 10.00
i " « , n ijgo
i " " • " tB.W)
1 •• " W " 4D.oa

Diaooiuit for Spaeeo
Oa % squares 6 per ceat, On S aquareslO per oant
On 4 "IB " " OnB " M ^'

On U col. K pir cent On one col, 80 par cent

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
B7 JOHN I. UcKATNiv Tork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
tlflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sauctiflcatioa

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, AIsothb olaihs of thb Sabbatx
asainbt thb AeBuxptions or Rbt. HbnbtWabb
Bbbohbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Frlee, SB eenta eash, tS.SB Per Doc. by Mall.
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lowA AND Secketism.—The Iowa State

(Joaventioa, (>ppo8ed to secret gocieties,

w ill meet at Oskalooga, April 24. This
place is a slroughold of Masonry, and the

writer hopes the churches and societies

will be fully repesented, and that every-

body will come who can come. Let not

the enemy laugh at our insignificant num-
bers. It is deiired that all who intend

coming will send in their names in due
time, so that arran^rements can be made
for entirtaiument. Delegates as they ar-

rive will please report immediately at the

U. P. church east of the public square.

A committee will be in attendance to wait

ou them. Address K. A. McAyjkal,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.

MCHENRY COCNTT, ILLINOIS.

Acall for a "county convention op,/08ed

to secret societies" having been widely cir-

culnted, and numerously signed by prom-
inent citizeuB, we hereby announce such a

convention to be held in the Independent
church at Marcugo. Ills ., commencing at

2 r. M., Wednesday, April 25th, and contin.

uingihrough that and the following day,

and earnestly invite a general attendance.

Entertaiumeut furnished for all who come.
P. CTebplb, Pres.

REFORMERS OF MICHIGAN, ATTENTION !

There is to be a quarterly meeting of

the Michigan Christian Association op-

Eosed to Secret Societies to be held in

[owell, Livingston county, April 24th

and 25th, commencing at 2 p.m. Tues-

day, the 24th. U reformers are ex

pecteil to be in attendance. Preparations

are being made to accommodate all with

a home who aru from a distance. By or-

der of Committee.

ti%^\p «| \\i %\m.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers has added another to the

list of proofs that secret orders ex-

ist for selfish ends instead of those

put forward by them, as benevolence,

temperance, support of the widow/

and orphan, etc. The Philadelphia

and Reading railroad company, re-

solving not to bo caught by such a

strike as befel the Boston and Maine

road, gave notice that it would em-
ploy no members of the "Brother-

hood," offering at the same time to

establish and endow a benefit asso-

ciation for all members who left the

order. This proposition struck at

the very existence of the secret or-

der, for the benefit in case of acci-

dent or death is about the only

apology for it. If the company
would provide such a system the

order would lose its vocation. Hence

a convention, widely representative

of the Brotherhood, on Sabbath of

last week in Philadelphia, to make
arrangements for a strike. Under

the circumstances that final appeal

could hardly fail of victory to the

company, for many of the engineers

have accepted its offer and will not

allow themselves to be dragged

about for the sake of preserving the

temporary authority and power of a

centralized, domineering association.

St. Louis furnished a horror last

week which at first promised more

terrible loss than 'even the Brook-

lyn Theatre fire or Ashtabula bridge;

that it is otherwise the whole land

should thank a merciful Providence.

Early Wednesday morning tbe ter-

rible news came that the Southern

Hotel, the largest and finest in the

city, was on fire beyond codtrol and

hundreds were vainly imploring

help from the elevated windows of

the upper stories. Later it was

thought that from one to two hund-

red were lost in the holocaust of

flame; but as we go to presg the

number is reduced to thirteen, most

of whom perished by jumping or

falling from the windows. The ca-

tastrophe occurred in dead of night

soon after one o'clock, and the rapid

spread of the fire seemed to cut off

the escape of scores in the upper

stories, nearly all of whom were res-

cued who could be persuaded to wait

for ropes and ladders. This lesson

will be heeded by tbe hotel propri-

etors, who must now cater to the

fears of the traveling public as well

as to their luxurious habits, or they

may rent their upper floors to rats.

The simplest means of escape would

seem to be by a broad easy passage

to the roof, where fixtures might be

stored for escape to the ground or

to^adjaceut buildings.

The refusal of the Porte to accept

the protocol signed by llussia,

France, Prussia, Austria, Italy and

England, on the last day of March,

has, as was expected, raised the war

fever again; and the certainty of a

proclamation of hostilities by Rus-

sia on Turkey is announced as we

go to press. The Czar is expected

on the southwestern border of his

domain this week to give personal

direction iind the Grand Duke Nich-

olas reviewed the army of the Pruth

on Saturday. In the event of war,

now so well assured, the advantage

must be conceded to Russia. Her

army numbers a million and a half,

divided equally for offense and de-

fense. The army of the South, al-

ready probably across the Pruth,

numbers 250,000; the army of the

Caucassus, ready for a decisive flank

movement, numbers 150,000; while

in immediate reserve are more than

300,000. Roumania, Servia,, Mon-
tenegro and Greece will undoubtedly

join with 200,000 more. Against

this force the Turks can oppose a

force estimated at from 500,000 to

900,000, the former number proba-

bly most correct. The navy of

Turkey is the most powerful, but

this war will be decided south of

the Balkan mountains and not on

the Black Sea, and the wretched

people of the northern provinces

will reap again the desolations of

countermarching armies. Their

freedom, if given them at the end,

will be dearly purchased.

The diplomacy of Russia in pre-

paring for this encounter has been

ably conducted. When the con-

ference failed through the smart

promises of the Porte, the Czar sent

his best man around among the

Capitals with a protocol, which re-

fers to the interest of Europe in the

Christians of the Provinces; and its

recognition of the reforms promised

and of the peace made with Servia.

The Powers invite Turkey to ^acq

her army on a peace footing and

grant a little territory to Montene-

gro, and make no delay in carrying

out her good intentions. They

meanwhile will watch and wait, and

if Turkey again fails, " they think

it light to declare that such a state

of affairs would be incompatible with

their interests and those of Europe

in general." Having prevented any

alliance of Europe with Turkey by

this means, and being sure of Greece

and the Provinces, and it is said

even of the aid of Persia, the (/zar

has mads a clear field between him

and his old time enemy. No Cri-

mean war is preparing now. And
in the event of war, unless this

treaty is broken and other Powers

do not interfere there can be but

one result — the collapse of the

Turkish Empire.

When a Christian goes into the

world because he sees in it his call,

yet, while he also feels it his cross,

it will not hurt him.

What is Frekmasonrt*—No. 3.

To the W. Jf., Wardens and Breth-

ren of Keystone Lodge No. 639,

A. F. and A. M.

Chicago, March 20, 1877.

Brethren:—In the last letter in

which it was my privilege to address

you (letter No. 2) I called your at-

tention to the fact that Freemasonry

claims to be " a religious institution,

"a science," "the science of sciences,"

an institution of su«h vast impor-

tance and conferring upon its differ-

ent members such incalculable ben-

efits that "it cannot be conceived

that anything be suggested more

which the soul of man requires,"

and hence tliat it is of all others

" the institution that is exactly most

needed in this age;" and in prose-

cuting this portion of our investi-

gation I brought on the witness

stand and took the depositions of

the highest standard Masonic au-

thorities now in existence, such as

Mackey, McCoy, Sickels, Pierson

and Webb, the latter republished

and annotated by the celebrated Dr.

Rob. Morris, P. G. M. of Kentucky.

Leaving the pretended scientific

claim of Freemasonry to be consid-

ered at a future time, and especially

as it will come in more appropriately

when we come to discuss the second

or Fellow Craft degree I shall now
direct your attention once more to

Freemasonry as "a religious institu-

tion," and shall retain of course the

same living witnesses to bear undis-

puted testimony as to what as a sys-

tem of religious philosophy it pro-

poses to accomplish for its a£Bliated

members, irrespective of country,

creed or previous condition.

Allow me then to refer you once

more to Mackey's Lexicon, page 336,

under the word " Order," where we

read as follows : "An order is defined

by Johnson to be, among other

things, a 'regular government, a so-

ciety of dignified persons, distin-

guished by marks of honor, and a

religious fraternity.' In all of these

senses Masonry may be styled an

order," or in plain language Masonry

is a religious fraternity.

Again, from Webb's Monitor, page

13: "No lodge can be regularly

opened or closed without religious

services of some sort;" and further,

on page 231, "Tho Mai^ter of the

lodge is its priest and the director of

its religious ceremonies." Add to

this, if need be, that " the floor of

the lodge is holy ground," that the

Master Mason's lodge is the "holy of

holies," that Masonry has its altars,

its priests, its high priests, its prav-
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ers, its hyiiiiis or saered songs, its

burial service, and, above all that,

" the spec^]ati^'e Mason is engaged

iu the construction of a spiritual

temple in his heart, pure and spot-

less, ' and you are furnished with an

accumulation of evidence at once so

authoritative and convincing that not

a man among you all dare deny for

a single moment that Freemasonry

is a religious institution. And now
my brethren, as we have demon-

strated beyond the possibility of a

doubt that Masonry is a religion or

a religious institution, let us next

inquire. What sort of a religion is

Freeruivsonry ? In Mackey's Lexicon,

page 404, under the word "Religion,"

we read as follows: " The religion

of Masonry is pure theism on which

its membeis engraft their own pe-

culiar opinions, but they are not

permitted to introduce them into

the lodge or to connect their truth

or falsehood with the truth of Ma-

sonry." Now observe here: 1st,

What is the religion of Freema-

sonry ? It is pure theism. 2d, That
" its difterent members are not per-

mitted to introduce their peculiar

religious opinions into the lodge;

and 3d, That whether these religious

opinions be true or false they must

not " connect their truth or false-

hodd with the truth of Masonry,"

or in other words, if a man is a Chris-

tian at the time of his becoming a

Mason he must hot introduce his

Christianity or any truth or princi-

ple thereof into the Masonic lodge;

he must never pray to or in the

name of Jesus Christ while in the

lodge, and he must never, on any

account connect the truth of any

Christian doctrine with the pretend-

ed truth of Masonry. What a lam-

entable^ what a terrible position for

a minister of Christ to place himself

iu, binding himself by an oath to

be a pure theist, to practice pure

thoisra in the Masonic lodge, and

never, under any circumstances

whatever, to approach the throne

of grace through Jesus Christ while

within the tyled recesses of the

lodge ifoom.

But again, I turn to the oldest

Masonic document now in existence,

being the first that was ever pub-

lif-Iied,: I refer lo "The Charges of

a fi'reeraason," by James Ander-

son and John Theophulus Desagu-

liors, London, 1723, (see lilackey's

Miiuuaj) page 215, "Concerning God
• and Religion." " Though in ancient

times Masons were charged in every

country to be of the religion of that

country or nation whatever it was,

it is now thought more expedient

only to oblige (compel) them to that

religion in which all ifien ayrre.''''

Now pray ,what religion is that?

Irt it Juflaism? Is it Christianity?

Is it Mohammcdartism? Is it Mor-
raouism? No; all men don't agree

in any one or all of these. Then
what can the religion of Freema-
sonry be? Well, whatever it is

since it cannot possibly be the re-

ligion of Christ, Masonic ministers

must b.» <''ther liypocriten to Mason-

ry or else hypocrites to Cbrisfci.anity,

for most assuredly they cannot ac-

ceptably serve two masters. They

have taken a solemn oath " to stand

to and abide by" the religion in

which all men agree, the " pure

theism " of Masonry, and hence they

have forsworn all allegiance to

Christianity, and by so doing have

become interlopers within the fold

of Christ, wolves in sheep's clothing,

" who were before of old ordained

to this condemnation, ungodly men
turning the grace of our God into

lasciviousness and denying the only

Lord God and our Lord Jesus Christ."

—Jude iv.

Now then, having settled this

second point, as to what sort of a

religion Freemasonry is, let us next

consider what spiritual benefits ac-

crue from a connection with this

wonderful system of "jDure theism,"

this "religion in which all men
agree." I turn again to Mackey's

Lexicon, page 16, under the word
"Acacian," " A term * * * signify-

ing a Mason who by living in strict

obedience to the obligations and

precepts of the fraternity is peee

FROM SIN." Here you will perceive

that it is emphatically stated that if

a Mason "lives in strict obedience to

the precepts and obligations" of the

"religious fraternity" known as

Freemasonry he shall be free from

sin . Hence Masonry must undoubt-

edly cleanse the soul ' from sin.

There can be no mistake about this.

If the above language don't trean

this it means nothing. But we
have already seen that the name of

Jesus Christ cannot and dare not,

without a gross violation of Masonic

law, be introduced into the lodge or

be connected in any way with any
of its cei-emonies, and hence we
must conclude again that Masonry
cleanses from all sin without any
reference whatever to Jesus Christ

or to the all-sufficient atonement he

has made on the cross. This I con-

ceive to be simply blasphemous, and

I have no doult. my ethren, that

many of you tviU soo , sec it iu the

same liglTt and will '1,-e from this

terrible monster of niquity and

high-sounding hypocrisy as you
would from the bite o a rattlesnake

or the deadly embrace of the cobra.

But again, in Mackey's Manual page

235 we find this remarkable lan-

guage: " The Speculative Mason is

engaged iu the construction of a

spiritual temple in bis heart pure

and spothi;^^ aud fit for the dwelling

place of hitn who is the author of

purity, whero God is to be worshiped

in spirit and in truth, and .whence

every evil thought and unruly pas-

sion are to bo banished." Biit how
is this wonderful temple to be con-

structed iu the heart? Simply by

initiation. By being made a Mason,

by being passed and by being raised

to the sublime degree of Master

Mason.

And now, my brethren, can you

tell me of a single Mason in this

city in all your hjdges who is "con-

structing a spiritual temple in his

heart pure and spotless?" There is

not one. Did you ever know an

affiliated Mason who was thus en-

gaged? You never did, and what

is more you never will. Tell me
which of you is "constructing a

spiritual temple in his heart." Not

one of you. If the question was

upon the construction of a spiritual

temple or something of that sort in

your stomachs, then you are aware

that I could not make out such a

good case against you, but when it

is spirituality "in the heart" you

know only too well that such a

claim on the part of Masonry is a

gigantic fraud, and that you your-

selves are simply arrant hypocrites

if you pretend to believe any such

nonsense. But who are they who
may engage in this very laudable and

praiseworthy practice of building up

spiritual tem'ples in their hearts?

Who are they who are eligible to be

made Masons ? We turn t6 Sickels'

General Ahiman Rezon, page 15:

"Hence many advantages are gain-

ed (by being a Mason); the distant

Chinese, the wild Arab and the

American savage will embrace a

brother Briton, and know that be-

sides the common ties of humanity

there is still a stronger obligation

to induce him to kind and friendly

offices." And again, in Chase's Di-

gest of Masonic Law, page 207:

"The Jews, the Chinese, the Turks,

each reject either the New Testa-

ment or the Old or both, and yet we

see no good reason why they should

not be made Masons." Hence the

"distant Chinese," "the wild Arab,"

"the American savage," and ''the

Turk," according to Masonic law and

usage, may become free and accept-

ed Masons, and go to work at once

in building up "spiritual temples"

in their hearts, and "by living in

strict obedience to the precepts and

obligations of the fraternity," they,

each of them, at last may become

"free from sin," and so at the hour

death be fit to enter into the "Grand

Lodge above," where Freemasonry

at last proposes to land them, and

all this without any reference what-

ever to the finished and free salva-

tion ofiered by and through the

Lord Jesus Christ. This is a very

nice arrangement indeed. A man,

no matter what country or clime he

may hail from, and regardless of his

civilized or savage state, may be-

come a Freemason and thus receive

"light," experience the/'new birth,"

be made "free from sin," build a

"spiritual temple in his heart," and

be at last transferred to the "Grand

Lodge above." What a great pity

that such a noble system, such a

wonderful institution as Masonry

should not be made more universal

so that it may include within its

outstretched and loving arms the en-

tire family of man, and that women,

children, old men, cripples, colored

men, poor men, the deaf, the blind,

and the outcast may experience the

wonderful soul-saving influences of

the blue lodge and chapter. Let me
briefly sum up the result of our in-

vestigation thus far, that we may
see at a glance just how far we have

progressed and thus be better able

to understand the examination that

must now follow when we enter up-

on a discussion of the immediate

working of Masonry iu the ledge.

We have investigated and authora-

titively answered the following ques-

tions: 1st. What is Masonry ? "A
religious institution." 2d. What is

the religion of Masonry? "Pare

theism;" "the religion in which all

men agree." 3d. What does Ma-
sonry profess to accomplish for its

adhering members? "A Mason by

living in strict in obedience to tlie

precepts and obligations ot the fra-

ternity is free from sin." 4th. Who
are eligible to be made Masons aud

hence to be thus freed from sin?

Not the intelligent, well educated,

well-bred, refined Amarican lady;

not the aged saint or the pious crip-

pled boy, but "distant Chinese, the

wild Arab, the American savage,"

and the Turk as well as the brother

Briton or the brother American.

5th. In what relation do we stand

to this religious system? We are

sworn to conform to and abide by

all its laws, rules and regulations,

whether "right or wrong." Bear-

ing these facts in mind then, and

remembering that ever}- point has

been proven beyond the pos.-.ihility

of a doubt, I shall in my next, and

in all my future letters, call yonr at-

tention to the secret work of the

lodge, beginning at the preparation

room, so that we may be able to fully

understand in what manner Free-

masonry proposes to accomplish this

wonderful work. In the meantime

I am very respectfully and sincerely

your friend now as ever,

Edmcnd Ron-ayne

The Bible and American Prin-

ciples.

Editor Cijnosure

:

—At a late meet-

ing of the Illinois State Teachers'

Association, the culture of con-

science was an important topic.

" The moral nature comes to school

with the intellectual." What was

defective in the discussion, if any

thing was so, was that although the

Bible is mentioned as one of the

agencies needed in moral culture,

" yet if it were not there, at any

rate its spirit and principles should

be." This is very true. But as all

teachers are not so wise nor such

" living examples of the morality as

they are [or ought to be expected]

to teach, would this vital interest of

moral culture be so well provided

for, and guarded as it ought to be,

without the Bible itself? Besides

teachers are so frequently changed

that it would seem wise to put the

moral culture on a permanent basis,

atid that would be the actual pres-

ence of the Bible and its teachings

in every school." Nobody has a

right " to legislate it om^" It is

not a matter of small consequence

whether " Tweeds or Washingtons

are produced." Therefore from the

beginning of settlements in this
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country the Bible has been the

foundation of morals in the schools,

and our republicau government was

the fruit. Now it is said, " Our re-

publicau institutions are quaking

with the shocks of Romanist and in-

fidel conspiracies and assaults against

our Bible, our schools and our civil

and religious freedom."

The sentiments of the wise and

leading men of our nation one hun-

dred years ago were very different

from those who are endeavoring to

control these important interests

now. Such men and patriots as

Washington, Adams, Justice Cat-

ron of the Supreme Court, held

that religion is necessary to good

government, and a religious educa-

tion too. So did the Congress of

1787, which made it the duty of the

people and States of the Northwest-

ern Territory " forever to encourage

schools and the means of education

by legislation, because religion, mor-

ality and knowledge are necessary

to good government." The Ameri-

can Congress also, soon after the

Declaration of Independence passed

the following resolution:

Whereas, True religion and good
morals are the only solid foundation
of public liberty and happiness;

Resolved^ That it be earnestly rec-

ommended to the several States to

take the most effectual measures for

the encouragement thereof.

Elements, therefore, of such vital

interest in a republican government

as religion and morality ought to

go hand in hand with knowledge;

and 80 it was intended by the wise

and patriotic men who laid the

foundation of the American govern-

ment. It is hoped the time is not

distant when all true Americans

will see the error of listening for a

moment to -the demand for a secular

education or a secular, government.

We must not forget that Dr. Frank-

lin's saying is true, that " Grod gov-

erns in the affairs of men." He has

something to do in t'le progress of

civil government in the world.

Ours was begun in advance of all

others upon the " principles of civil

and religious liberty," and with

these principles declared and defined

in the Constitution and in the ordi-

nance of 1787 according to the wis-

dom of our forefathers. These let

us hold up as a light to the nations

of the old world; "some of whom
are groping their way to find some
solid foundation for a free republi-

can government.

For a few years past the fraudu-

lent rings, many of them connected

with high governmental positions,

have been a blur upon our national

character, and strongly indicate the

spirit now so active in undermining

the original principles of moral and

religious culture. And if this ex-

periment of free government shall

fail, it is hoped that foreign nations

will attribute it to its true cause

—

a departure from the principles of

good government as laid down and
often insisted on by its founders.

Surely, if we drive religion from our
schools and from our government

we shall be left destitute of what

our Congress and former leading

men declared to be "the o«/y solid

foundation of public liberty and

happiness."

Now a word upon our primary

law and State obligation. It is in

these words: " Religion, morality

and knowledge being necessary to

good government and the happiness

of mankind, schools and the means
of education shall forever be encour-

aged." This notwithstanding the

various efforts to evade its force is

easily understood: 1st, The States

of the Northwestern Territory were

required to adopt it in order to be

admitted into the Union on an equal

footing with the original States.

2d, It was declared to be unalterable

without common consent. 3d, The
provisions of this ordinance 6f 1787

are held to be as obligatory as the

State constitutions (5 Ohio R. 410).

4th, " These articles are paramount

to all State constitutions" (Walker's

American Law). 5th, " No amend-
ment can be made contrary to

the ordinance " (Walker's American

Law). Then let us get the Bible

back into the schools and hold on

to original institutions.

J, W. Merrill.

Oberlin, 0.
^ »

The Cross of Reformess.

" It is a sore thing to the flesh,"

said an old Scotch minister, " for a
man to have more light than his

brethren." The history of the
world demonstrates the correctness

of this statement. Wherever men
have been stirred by the impulses of
divine life, and have gone forth in

the strength of God to live out the
principles which Grod had implanted
within them, they have naturally

and inevitably met with opposition,

trial and reproach. A spirited writer

has well said:
" There is nothing which the

world resents so much as an attempt
to carry out a bette"r measure than
existed before. A man who would
benefit the world must take leave of
his own reputation first; for the

world never let a man bless it but it

fought him first; it never let him
give it a boon without first giving

him a buffet. If, with one effort,

you should raise a tree twenty feet

high, you would not do more vio-

lence to its roots than you do to

society when you attempt suddenly
to 6levate it above its former level.

If there were a hundred violins to-

gether, all playing below concert

pitch, and I should take a real Cre-

mona, and with the hand of a

Paganini should bring it strongly

up to the true key, and then should

sweep my bow across it like a storm,

and make it sound forth clear and
resonant, what a demoniacal discord

would the rest of the playing seem!
Yet the other musicians would be

enraged at me. They would think

all the dissonance was mine, and I

should be to them a demoniac. So
it is with reformers. The world

thinks the discord is with them and
not in its own false playing. All

those rosy philosopiiers who go
dancing along the ways of life, ex-

pecting to reform men through ea'-e

and pleasure, and are surprised when
at first snow flakes are thrown at

them, and then icicles, and thea
avalanches, had better fold their

gauzy wings at once. Thoy are not

wanted. They are not of that

heroic race who advance the w(jrld."

Those men whom God has called

to lead the van-guard in the fight of

faith, must necessarily fight alone;

must take the brunt and force of

the battle, and bear the trials which
their position imposes. The men
who stand upon the watch-tower,
and, gazing afar, catch the first dawn-
ing of the coming glory, or watch for

approaching danger, or the assault

of foes, can not expect to mingle
with the purblind dwellers in the
shadowy vales below; their position

on the watch-tower is one of isola-

tion; they must accept their lot and
bear their burdens without a mur-
mur.
But though the night be long,

and the hours seem chill and drear:

though the lonely watch my not
comoare in pleasantness with , the

quiet slumbers or the midnight rev-

els in the camp beneath, yet He who
hath set His watchmen on the walls

of Zion, and bidden them not to

hold their peace day nor night, and
hath made them answerable for the

blood of any who may be slain un-
warned around them, ha«, with the

imposition of such grave responsi-

biliries, placed before them, also,

hopes that are full of gladness and
of glory. Their hour of joy shall

come, their night of weariness shall

pass away, the day-star shall arise,

and the light of morning shall greet

them with its gladdening beams.
And when the day of peace shall

dawn, and all the scenes of sorrow
shall be passed, " Thy watchmen
shall lift up the voice; with the
voice together shall they sing; for

they shall see eye to eye, when the
Lord shall bring again Zion."

Be patient, then, ye followers of

the Lord; you whose anointed eyes

see things beyond the ken of com-
mon mortals; you who dwell alone
in solitude and sorrow, who weep
while others rejoice, who pray while
others repose, and who watch while
others sleep; your time of toil shall

not be long; the rest will come, and
in the Great Day your joy shall

more than compensate for all the
sorrows of this world.

—

The Chris-

tian.

The Great Reforming Power.

One may be politically or ration-

tionally an Anti-mason, but that is

not enough. We need mighty faith

and prevailing prayer in this work
of turning men from the ways of

darkness. More than else we need
the help of the Holy Spirit. The
following circumstances will illus-

trate:

Wm. Goldring was a member of

four or five secret societies. He
joined the Free Methodist a year or

two ago, and it was supposed that

he then and there renounced secret-

ism. While preaching on Sunday
I felt strongly impressed to relate

the experience of an acquaintance.

While doing so, Goldring became
deeply affected, and wept a^ though

the great deep of his h^art wa.s brok-

en up. That night 1 had a curious

dream. I will relate the substance

of it, though I cannot make it seem

to others as it did to me. I seemed

to be led in a very unaccountable

way into a sort of labyrinth. I had

the impression that I was in a for-

bidden place, and with a cautious-

ness, awe and traiKjuility not to be

described, I moved along till I reach-

ed the fartlier limit of the cavern-

like place, where was a man at work
with a chisfl and mallet, apparently

extending the excavation in the

solid rock. It now seemed that

mystery pervaded the surrouudmgs.

It seemed neither light nor dark.
The man left off his work as soon as
he saw me. He seemed fto know
that my presence was a risk, as if
forbidden by some law, but he silent-
ly followed me out. Reaching the
door, I took hold of a mysterious
object that seemed to be an essential
appendage of this abode of terror
and mystery, when it crumbled to
dust. The dream so affected me
that I told my wife in the morning
that God was about to use me in
saving some one from the lodge.
That night Goldring came several

miles to meeting and told the con-
gregation what had taken place.
So far as Ma.oonry is concerned, it

was in substance like this: When he
joined the Free Methodists he kept
all of his lodge jewels, badges and
papers, thinking he might have oc-
casion sometime to return to the
lodge. But for a while he had felt

troubled, and on the Sunday refer-
red to the Lord got hold of him in
such a way that he could not rest till

he went home, and in the presence
of his wife and Br. S., he burned up
all his lodge trinkets, and made a
clean sweep of it, casting off forever
the works of darkness.

—

loica Free-
man.

Funeral Orattoys Reviewed.

It is taught by the Masonic
preachers of Warren, Illinois, that

Masons, by and through Masonry,
are entitled to and will have a happy
home in heaven, whose pearly gates

are lifted high to welcome them.

This will appear from two addresses,

one delivered at Darlington, Wis-
consin, January 23, 1877, by Rev.

J. Crummer, pastor of the M. E.

church of Warren; the other at

Warren, January 31st, by Hon. P.

A. Ortou, and called a Masonic me-
morial service, on the death of

companion Chas. E. Brunner. From
these we make the following extracts

showing the religion of Masonry:
" Companion Brunner," Mr. Ortou

goes on to say, " was a man of great
mental energy and power. He did
not always adhere to logic, but
arrived at conclusions by instinct or
intuition. He was always the cham-
pion of the weak, and despised syco-

"

phancy. He was by nature a Mason.
He was prepared in his heart."

This would indicate that he be-

longed to the class that Paul spoke

of, that "knew God but glorified

him not as God, neither were

thankful; but became vain in their

imaginations and their foolish hearts

were darkened."

He says again, that " he loved
Masonry for its pure morals and
broad charity; naturally a religio^is

man, yet not a professor, he be-

longed to no church; he loved Chris-

tian character but despised hypoc-
risy. Faith cannot be obtained
without evidence. Facta are need-

ful for faith. Without satisfactory

evidence he would not make a pro-

ftssiou."

Here we have a specimen of Ma-
sonic religion: a man by nature a

Miison, and naturally religious; and

loving Christian character but could

find no evidence that there was a

Christ, or Christianity; no facts to

pr«dicat« his faith u[Mm. He loved

Masonry for its pure morals, but

could not discover any pure morals

in Christianity. He says again

:

" Shall men who live pure and
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blameless lives be tried by the

dogmas of the church ? The church

has no monopolj' to the road to

heaven. Man is no't all bad. The
human heart is good. Companion
Brunner was a good Mason. He is

entitled to a happy home, and hea-

ven lifts high her gates and bid* the

pure in heart come in and enjoy."

Those pure, blameless Masons dis-

dain to be tried by God's Word and

declare that it has no right to say

that man's heart is corrupt and

desperately wicked, nor to require

faith in Christ in order to be saved;

but the good Mason can go direct

from the lodge to the pearly gates

of heaven that are "lifted high"

and enter iu, but the poor wife could

not be permitted to taste the sweets

of those pure morals and the broad

charity of Masonry that fits and

prepares the heart for the happy

home, but is left to work her way in

the dark, as best she can without

Masonic light, with a husband who
deems her unfit to share the benefits

of Masonry. It is shocking to the

Christian to see the infidel and un-

believer thus perverting and reject-

ing God's Word, but more fearful

still to see professors of Christianity

join hand and voice with the unbe-

liever to propagate infidelity or a

Chjistless religion. It is especially

so when these claim to be preachers

of the Gospel of Christ. The Rev.

Mr. Crummer says of a natural

Mason and a natural religionist:

" We meet here as Masons. It is

good for us thus to meet together,

to sympathize with the bereaved,

speak of the virtues of the departed,

and look with the eye of faith to

the great beyond, .^et us inquire,

Shall Campaniou Brunner, wife, son
and daughter live again? Inspira-

tion answers this great question

satisfactorily, and says the dead
shall rise. The great apostle to

the gentiles says: 'We shall be
changed iu a iuoraent, in the twin-
kling of au eye.' This is com-
forting to those who weep. They
weep not as those who have no
hope. This grand truth is pro-

claimed by Jesus Christ, and God's
power is omnipouent. He can col-

lect those scattered fragments of

those bodies and raise them to ever-

lasting immortality,"

The votaries of Masonry make no
distinction between the righteous

and the wicked, as declared iu God's

Woid. He makes the Apostle Paul

say that the dead unbeliever shall be

changed in a moment, in the twink-

ling of an eye. Paul says, we be-

lievers in Christ, not in Masonry,

which are alive shall bo changed,

and also them that sleep in Jesus

will God ])ri)\g with hira, but no
Bible to show that a Mason or nat-

ural religionist that r'ejects Christ

ihall be raised to everlasting life,

and it belies the Bible to tell the

world that God can or will do any
such thing. B. Williams.———^

TfiK World for Christ.

IlY RRV. N. R. LL'OE.

That this was and is the design

of God tliere can remain nu possible

doubt, and that thiM should be the

motto of every true Christiau seems
an indispensable part of his aggres-

sive theory, but at present, while

there exists such a mania for secret

conclaves and vile associations, and

so little desire for the ways of God,

there needs to be a very thorough

awakening on the part of those who
are the true disciples of the Lord

Jesus Christ.

That this mania for lodge associ-

ations grows out of a morbid moral

state there can be no doubt. When
any man or set of men get cold in

religion; when they lose their hold

on divine assistance, then it is like

Saul and Ahab and others, they go

and do wickedly and provoke the

mighty God of Israel, and his ser-

vants being sorely grieved, lift, like

Elijah, their voices to the God of

Israel, who will stay the showers of

heaven to bring a wicked and rebel-

lious people to Christ; pursued by

the divine spirit the rebellious are

most likely to "wax worse and

worse" for a time at least.

Before the fall of any man or set

of men Satan will undertake to do

his worst in and by them, and this

unmeasured rage of secietists and

secrecy denotes most plainly its fall.

Without intimidation we should

raise our banners anew, and in liv-

ing letters inscribe thereon. The
World for Christ. But we shall

never do our part in winning the

world lor Christ unless we go at it

and do something to effect this. It

is in our hands to-day. "Ye are the

light of the world;" we are the "la-

borers in the vineyard." We must

break up the "fallow ground," and

"sow not among thorns." Break

up the lodges, expose them; break

up saloons and liquor shops, and

every conceivable form and order of

iniquity. The very first work in

reform always is to depose a faulty

system, not undertake to sow wheat

on greensward, or among thistles,

brush and weeds, but go at it and

"break up" the ground, and never

will any set of men as gospel re-

formers succeed in raising a glorious

harvest of souls to Christ until we

go at it and break up, among other

things, lodge-idolatry. We must,

and by the help of God we will,

break up the lodge system that is

upon the world. Every stalk, every

plant, every seed, the lasfS-nd least,

must be rooted out. The world will

not be for Christ until it is done,

and no minister in the church is

true to his calling until he ruptures

faithfully the hoodwinked dissem-

blings of the lodge. Let him hide

his head with shame if he fails to do

his duty here.

The world for Christ and him
alone. Let that be our motto. Turn
and overturn until it is accomplish-

ed. The leaven of truth is now at

work, through the Cynosure, Tele-

seope and a goodly number of other

periodicals it also shines; books and

tracts in abundance are on the wing,
a printing house in Chicago, and
soon others will be in operation to

h( Ip break up the fallow ground.
The Lord speed the day when every
lodge will be torn down, every vice

subdued, and the world given to

Christ.

THE NATIONAL EEFORM
CONVENTION.

Addbess by Prof. C. A. Bla ifch-

ard, Wheaton College.

CAN A NATION SIN ?

There is a wide-spread and rea-

sonable prejudice against frequent
changes in the constitution of a

people.

It is better to endure many lim-

itations of personal freedom than io

have no law, and it is better to have iu

constitution which is defective than
to alter one so often as to subject it

to popular contempt.
In asking as we do for a religious

amendment to the Constitution of

the United States we meet, of course,

this general feeling as well as the
hostility which some have to the
special change proposed.

Every reasonable mind must how-
ever admit that there may be now
as there have been heretofore, defects

in this instrument which should be
remedied, and which, by their im-
portance demand all the time, labor

and trouble necessary to effect a
change. If our experience had not
been sufficiently bitter to teach us

this lesson we could learn it from
reason alone. From the first settle-

ments in the (now) United States to

the adoption of the present Consti-

tution was something over one hun-
dred and fifty years. During all

these days our fathers were fighting

a battle for bread. Their cabins

were to be built, forests to be cleared,

streams to be bridged, their sick to

be nursed and their dead to be
buried.

This period of settlement ended
with a seven years war. This con-
test forced on them by the injustice

of the mother land, was fought by a

handful of p ople against the most
powerful nation on the globe. By
a handful of people trained to the

ax and the plow against men whose
strength had been tried on battlefields

in every part of the world. By a hand-
ful of people without recognition or

alliances; without an army or navy;
without credit or currency against

a government that was mistrtss of

the seas and arbiter to the civilized

aud commercial nations of the earth.

WHAT WAS THE RESULT?
When this struggle was ended

our ancestors had secured a belt of

land lying along the Atlantic coast

from Maine to Florida 800,000
squai'e miles in area. They were
oppressed by debts contracted during
the war. Their currency was worth-
less. They returned from battle to

build the homes which the savage
had burned, to re-establish the com-
merce which had been driven Trom
the seas, and to plant with corn the

fields of Monmouth and German-
town and Bunker Hill. Their first

and most pressing need was a na-

tional platform. The articles of

confederation had barely sufficed to

hold them together while a British

soldier or a Hessian stood at every

door. Of course such a bond would
be a rope of sand when the pressure

of danger was removed. The great

men who manned the ship of state

in that tempestuous time Avere com-
pelled to make their own chart.

They sailed an unexplored sea. They
boldly and successfully did what no
other legislators ever dared attempt.

They oiinded their government up-

on man. The world had had its re-

publics, but they were founded upon
intellect, or arms, or race, or wealth.

Never before 1789 had a government
dared to say with Sir Wm. Hiirall-

ton, "There is nothing great iu the

world but raau; there is nothing

great in man but mind." Planting
themselves boldly on sucti a princi-
ple at a time when king and priest

had held mind and uody in chains
for a thousand years, is it strangp
that they should have made some
mistakes? Is it not sufficient i-rai e

to say, that those grand old men wh^
had con(^uered in a struggle with
the most powerful natiou of the
earth, had closed up the record of a
past all stained with blood and tears,

vocal with clanking chain and dun-
geon groan, and bad opened s new
book wherein the unfettered hand
of a freeman might recoid the
progress of mankind.

THE END CKOWNS THE WOBK.

If the old proverb "^Finis opus
coronat^'' be true we need not be
afraid that honest criticism will

lessen our respect for these Patri-

cians of American institutions. Dur-
ing the one hundred years which
have passed since this constitution

was made law, our national domain
has increased nearly fourfold, so tht.t

to-day our fiag fibats over more th: n
three million square miles of terri-

tory, or nearly as much as all Eu-
rope; that cluster of empires, Rus-
sia, Prussia, Turkey, Austria, Italj-,

Spain, France and England. Our
countiy has to-day more miles of

railroad and telegraph than all the

world besides. American cottons

are sold in Manchester, and Ameri-
can iron and steel in Birmingham.
A rebellion, the most carefully

planned and strongly executed, has
been suppressed, and the most mag-
nificent industrial exhibition the

world has ever seen has'shut the

door on the century gone.

I repeat: Is it not sufficient praise

to say that our fathers devised the

most perfect scheme of government
that has ever been known ? Is it

not enough to admit that they gave
an impulse to popular institutions

that is felt in the farthest and dark-

est corners of the earth to-day?

They gave the lie to five thousand
years of history and made good the

charge. Is it any discredit to men
who have performed this greater

than Herculean task to say that iu

the blinding crash and whirl of

events they lost sight of certain

principles which are essential to our
permanent prosperity? When we
intimate that our Constitution is

defective in certain particulars do
we insult the shades of the illus-

trious dead? Because we are chil-

dren of men whose battle axes went
crashing through the skull of hel-

meted oppession are we bound to be

blind to their errors aud to worship

their mistakes? or are we bound to

see farther and more clearly than
they? Do we reverence them most
when we take up the work they left

and carry it on to its cousummation
or when we bow down in lazy and
stupid admiration of their achieve-

ments?
DOES THE CONSTITUTION NEED A KE- .

LIGIOUS AMENDMENT?
We believe that it does, since it

now contains no recognition of the

moral character of the nation.

It has been plainly declared that

the present Constitution would not

require the insertion or omission of

a single line if we were to become a

natiou of Mohammedans or pagans.

"We the people" "do ordain."

"Governments derive their just

powers from the consent of the

governed." "Congress shall pass

no law respecting an establish-

ment of religion or prohibiting the

free exercise thereof." These things

are susceptible of only one inter-

pretation. God is to be eliminated

from the national life. The nation

[Gontiwued on 18tA page-l
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'^r^m %m'
Rev. J. L. Barlow.

"Owe no man aujtbiog, bnt to love one another."

To the Friends of Moral Reform
in Michigan:

The man wliose name stands at

the head of this appeal, being well

known to you all needs no formal

introduction. I trust it will be

enough for me now to say, that Bro.

Barlow having labored earnestly,

faithfully and profitably with us

last year as lecturer for the Anti-

secret Association of the State, was
engaged, and would have continued
another year but for the stern reali-

ties of sickness in his family. At
our recent State Convention, tlie

showings wor^, that moi'e than one
half of Bro. Barlow's salary was at

that time unpaid! Whereupon he
in the kindness of his heart made
the proposition, that if the friends

of the Association would pay him
one hundred dollajs, he vk^ould re-

lease them of the remainder. Of
course this proposition was readily

accepted; but there still remains
sixty dollars of this unpaid. Bro.

Barlow, in a late communica-
tion to me, states that both him-
self and wife are now sick and un-
der the doctor's care. Himself with
congestion of the lungs and wife

with consumption; that his ex-

penses are great, and but few pen-
nies at his command! Now dear
friends don't wait, but send relief

immediately to this faithful gervant
of God. The book of Divine Prov-
idence is now open, let us make a

record in it. The book of personal
account will soon be open! Send
remittances to Rev. J. L. Barlow,
FentonviUe, Mich.

H. D, Inmak.
President of Michigan State Anti-

secret Association.

RoNAYNE IN Union Cut, Mich.

April 10, 1877.

Editor Cynosure:—At the request

of many, one Edmond Ronayne, a

star fallen from the bright constel-

lation of the blue lodge of Chicago,

on the 4th of April came and proved

that which was posted in the bills,

which said, "Masonry a gigantic

humbug." The masses came to

hear an expose of the tolly of trust-

ing that rotten old ship that prom-
ises to carry safely every man that is

found worthy to the ''Grand Lodge
above."

The first night's work Ronayne
made an Entered Apprentice, the

second night a Fellow Craft, quietly

and in gnod style. On the third

night we saw a Master Mason neither

naked nor clothed, but to our aston-

ishment we saw one Jubela lay

hands on -him demanding the pass-

word, on refusing he was met by
one Jubelo, and then by another,

Jubelum, who with a blow from a

hammer knocked him down. Here
we saw the Fellow Crafts wickedly

kill a worthy Master Mason right

in the lodge-room. No wonder that

Qdasons want to keep all hid from

the outside world ! Then a resur-

rection of this dead brother took

place. Then was heard "Why,John,
was that the reason you came home
last night with your shirt wrong
side before, without your pants, in

80 great a hurry, almost frightened

out of your wits?" Some laughed

and some were just a little mad, but

I think some women were ashamed

for their husbands. Take it all to-

gether we had a great time and the

largest crowd that was ever in D,

R. Cooley's Hall. Some of our

good Masons said that it was un-

fair to tell all the bad and leave out

all the good there was in Masonry.

But I think it would take some-

body a little smarter than a Phila-

delphia lawyer to find any good in

the institution.

We are truly thankful to the no-

ble and daring Edmond Ronayne

for all that he has said and doue to

expose the works of darkness in this

our flourishing town.

E. McCoy.

The Editok of the ''Iowa Free-
man'''' ON THE Rostrum.

Castalia, la^ Apr. 7, 1877.

Editor Cynosure:—J. H. Vande-

ver, of Mason City, lectured on

Freemasonr}'^ at Mount Grove and

Hardin on this circuit; at the latter

place creating considerable of a stir

among the craft and their friends.

The village of Hardin has two re-

ligious societies, Methodist Episcopal

and United Brethren, and when the

lecturer asserted that a majority of

the ministers of the former church

were Masons and had been cable-

towed and hood-wicked and taken

the wicked and cruel oaths of Ma-

sonry, the Methodist Episcopal peo-

ple were seen to be in active oppo-

sition to the discussion of the

question. One would think to hear

them talk that the revelation of the

disgusting work of the lodge was a

blow at the M. E. church instead of

against Freemasonry. The lecture

was able and well delivered, and the

people of Hardin will long remem-

ber this first opening of this discus-

sion anlong them. I was not present

at Mount Grove, but understand

that the attendance was good and

the impression favorable. I pray

God to help us move on in this re-

form until the powers of darkness

are put to flight, and Christ shall

be all in all.

Wm. Cunningham.

4i»ti^»py«»j^

The Congreoational Church of
Wakeman, Ohio, and Free-

masonry.

Dear Bro. K.:—Wakeman is a

thriving village in Huron Co., Ohio,

on the Lake Shore railroad, and its

C;>ngregational church is one of the

oldest and most prosperous in that

region. They have recently had a

revival of religion, resulting in the

addition of forty-two members to

the church, and they are about to

build a new house of worship, their

present one having become toe small

for the growing congregation. Their

talented young pastor. Rev. C. C.

Crugan, is a seceding Odd-fellow

and has no sympathy with secret-

ism. There are two non-affiliating

Masons who have for some years be-

longed to the church, and one Ma-
son has just been received; nearly

all the rest are professedly Anti-

masonic, several being subscribers

to the Cynosure.

I recently gave two lectures in

the church on secretism, and ten ex-

tra copies of the Cynosure have been

subscribed for and circulated among
the members, so that they have, at

least, had a chance to be inlormed

on this subject.

Sometime since Mr. A. C. Hall, a

prominent member of the church,

gave notice that he would offer a

resolution to exclude adhering Free-

masons. Quite a flutter was caused

among the more conservative mem-

,
hers, lest the discussion should

ofiend the Masons and interfere with

the plan of building the new church.

Dr. Leonard Bacon was written to

for advice, and replied by saying

that he was opposed to all secret or-

ganizations, but thought that Chris-

tian character should be the only

condition of church membership.

He thought that the character of

any obligations assumed by a mem-
ber of a secret society were to be as-

certained by inquiry of such mem-
ber, and that a refusal to testify

should be considered a sufficient

ground for the rejection of such

candidate as unworthy of Christian

fellowship. This was certainly

sound advice, provided all members
of secret societies would fully dis-

close all the facts in reference to se-

cret societies, (i.e., cease to be secret

societies) so that the church could

form an intelligent judgment as to

their character, but if such lodge

member merely gave his opinion of

the character of his obligation with-

out telling what it was, it amounted

to no more than this, that if any

person chairged with wrong doing

justifies himself, then he is to be re-

ceived to the church without fur-

ther question. Such advice was cer-

tainly most indefinite and mislead-

ing.

On the 31st of March the resolu-

tion was presented .to the church,

and though the day was stormy the

attendance was large, and all came

expecting a discussion of the ques-

tion. But on the resolution being

presented, no one was found to sec-

ond it, and of course no action was

taken. This wsis regarded as an

easy triumph for the lodge. They

had not only prevented any action,

but what they dreaded most, a dis-

cussion. An article in the Cleve-

land Herald, full of falsehood and

scurrility, showed how the matter

was regarded by the Masons. And
now, with the hope that some of the

professed Anti-masons in that

church may review and reconsider

their action, I wisli to call their at-

tention to the practical results of

what they did at that church meet-

ing.

1st. The church, with a single ei-

crption, testified that Freemasonry,

with all its profune obligations and

its Christ-excluding religion, was

not unworthy of Christian fellow-

ship. They said this under the

light, and emphasised their testimo-

ny by proceeding at once to admit a

Freemason.

2d. They neglected an opportuni-
ty to put on record a testimony

against Freemasonry in which a

large majority of the church would
have concurred, and which would
have defined their position as an

Anti-masonic church.

3d. They suppressed all discussion

on a question vitally affecting the

interests of the church and the in-

terests of Christianit3 throughout
the land.

4:th. They virtually said to those

forty-two young people who came
into the church, that this subject

was unworthy oftheir investigation;

that the faithful warnings of Pres.

Finney and others were wholly un-

Oalled for, and that whatever men
might do in the lodge or elsewhere,

if they only swore that they would
always conceal it, then such con-

duct should be no bar to church fel-

lowship.

5th. They sent joy into every

lodge and saloon where the knowl-

edge of their action shall come; and

humiliation and sorrow to all who
believe in the wisdom which is first

pure and then peaceable, and who
are waiting for the kingdom of

Christ.

With none but the kindest feel-

ings and much personal respect for

many of the members of the church

in Wakeman, I am sorrowfully

yours. H. H. Hinman.
I ——

Record of Another Seceder.

Romulus, N. Y., )

April 6, 1877. \

John Evans died of consumption

last June. Some seven or eight

years ago he joined the Masouie

fraternity at Somerset, No. 630.

He took three degrees, became dis-

gusted and left them. A Methodist

minister was the master of the

lodge at the time he was raised to

the " sublime degree " of Master

Mason and we should judge that he

calculated to make him keep Ibe

great secret for all time, as the blow

from the setting maul laid him out

stark and stiff for three hours.

They thought they had done the

business for him to i)erfection. At

all events Evans wsis satisfied with

what Masonry he had and concluded

to enter the lodge no more forever.

He betrayed no secrets, but like an

honest man he warned his fellow

men to beware of Masonry. From
that time on he knew what it was

to suffer persecution. A notice was

served on him by the lodgo to appear

before them and be tried for unma-

sonic conduct. Of course hp paid

no attention to the summous, but

left. Somerset. a little more than two

years ago. He attended brother

Barlow's lecture while in Romulus,

(as Mr. Barlow made some telling

hits on the ancient institution in

this pliue ) Mr. Evans was iw-ked

by a friend if whs-t Barlow said wa^

true. He replied, " Every word is

true as the Gospel."
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We believe tliat brother John

Evans was a sincere and earnest

Christian, and therefore his testi-

mony is in every way entitled to

belief. Hoping that I may live to

see the day that the pure light of

the Gospel may permeate every

heart and drive out all the secret

works of darkness is my fervent

prayer. Yours truly,

J. V. Adair.

'^^Wherfas I WAS Blind now I
See."

Perrysville, Ind., Apr. 6, 1877.

Editor Cynosurv:—I was made a

Mason in the spring of 1868, in the

Lexington Lodge, No. 482, and de-

mited from the lodge March 16,

1874, and still hold my demit. I

not only demited but have renounc7

ed and denounced, and I am expos-

ing the thing as far as I went, to

the Master Mason's degree. I was

traveling as an itinerant minister

in the United Brethren church

when 1 became a Mason. They got

me out of the church. I thought

the church wrong then, but, upon a

careful examination of Masonry, I

find its position is right and I am
now back in the church and travel-

ing as an itinerant and mean to fight

it out on this line; and whereas I

once opposed you and the paper, I

now endorse the Cynosure and the

anti-secret movement, and bid you

God speed in the good work, and

will do you all the good I can.

1 am yours in Christ,

Henry Johns.

The Latest Phase of Grangism.

Editor Cynosure: — Dear Sir:

The following special dispatcli ap-

pears in the Cincinn;tti Enqilirer of

April 7th, sent by its correspondent

at Washington, Guernsey county,

Ohio:
'' The grangers in the northern

part of the county have begun to
tire ot reading pupers on the wrongs
perpetrated by middlemen, and have
started other amusements to while
away the time. The latest is the
ra'-hunt, where all the grangers in a
neighborhood combine to extermin-
ate all the rats thty have at one
time."

This, perhaps, would be a far less

demoralizing occupation in which
the " well-tried, true and trusty sons

of Grand Master lliiam" might en-

gage, than is their ceaseless work of

moulding the "rough" into the
" perfect ashlar " by the tricks of

Masonic art. It is recommended to

their special attontiou. Let them
try it for the sake of victimized

humanity. Why not learn to skin

rats rather than their unsuspecting

fellow citizeiis? Quid Nunc.

On the War Path.

Dear Brethken:— About two
years ago, after reading an article

in the Christicm Cynosure^ by one
who had once been a victim of the
lodge, setting forth the errors of

Masonry, it seemed right to me to

send that article to a minister of the

London Presbytery, Ont. He had

declared himself to be a Mason of

thirty-six years standing. You may
judge of my surprise when,at the last

meeting of Presbytery, on the 20th

of March, I heard the Rev. James

6. Duncan rise in his place and re-

fer to that communication in lan-

guage to the following ejBEect:

"Mr. Donaldson has a morbid

mind. He is given to slander. He
is in habit and repute a slanderer.

He wrote me sometime ago a long

letter, charging me with the most

fearful crimes. He is undoubtedly

insane." I wished to reply, but the

moderator would not allow me to

defend myself. At the close of the

Presbytery 1 met Mr. D. on the side-

walk before some of the members of

the court, and asked him to repeat

his charge that I was insane. He
replied that he had never called me
insane; that though others had said

I was, he never believed it.

I reminded him it was all very

well for him to address me as he had

done in court, surrounded as he was

by the minions of the lodge, and de-

fended by the wing of a "time-serv-

ing" moderator, but why did he not

tell those Protestant churches in the

United States who had excommuni-
cated him from the fellowship of

Christ's church and deposed him
from the office of the holy ministry

that they "were all insane;" "were

slanderers in habit and repute," and

that they neither knew what they

said nor whereof they affirmed? I

said, moreover, that his conduct was

only such as we might expect of "a

man who had broken God's law to

become a Mason, and was living in

the habitual violation of that law

by remaining in fellowship with

Masonry."

At this he turned back with a

number of others, saying, "If you

do not prove these charges I shall

have you libelled for slander and de-

posed from the ministry. Your
proof, sir,"

"Does not Jesus say, 'Thou shalt

not foreswear thyself, but perform

unto the Lord thine oaths ?' " ' 'Yes."

"Are > ou not a Freemason?" "Yes."

"You could not be a Mason unless

you had foresworn yourself. I have

proven my first charge." "How do

you prove that I must break God's

commands to remain a Mason?"
"Does not Jesus say, 'Thou shalt

perform unto the Lord thine

oaths?'" "Yes." "Can you as a

Christian minister perform your Ma-

sonic oath and obligation to the God
of the Bible who is the God and

Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ? No, sir, you cannot. You
dare not say you can. Now go and

libel me for slander if j'ou please."

He went away saying, "Mr. Donald-

son, T will send the Masons after

What will become of him if I send

the Masons after him. About four

years ago I stated the difiiculties I

had in saving my church from the

snares of Masonry. Mrs. Duncan
then asked me in open court if I

could give the obligation of an En-

tered Apprentice. 1 gave it. Many
voices were heard—for our presby-

tery is a very large one—"Yes, Mr.

Donaldson does know something

about Masonry." Mr. Duncan was

standing, having the floor: "Yes,

Mr. Moderator, Mr. Donaldson does

know something of Masonry.''

Query. Did he not then violate his

Masonic obligation; perjure himself,

and so forfeit his life? Time he

would think on it, ere the knife of

the executioner cut his throat from

ear to ear, and pull his tongue out

by the roots, and leave him lying as

another was found not many days

ago in this province, with a knife in

his hand, while the jury returned

the verdict, "a suicide!"

We pray that Jesus may make
this blind slave of the lodge a free

man, and give him grace to repent

of his sin, confess it, and find for-

giveness, that so his last days may
be better than his first, is the sin-

cere prayer of

Yours for the war,

James Donaldson.
Wardsville, Ont., Mar. 4,1877.

Our Reform and its Power.

Viola, 111.

Editor Cynosure:— I have just

received a package of friend Chal-

fant's " Court House Ring," "Secret

Empire," and " Reasons against Se-

cret Societies," " for distribution.

They make an excellent addition to

the already grand army of tracts

and leaflets, and add another peal to

the loud call for a "tract fund"
to give these faithful messengers

wings.

A voice just now whispers, " And
yet 5'ou need more!" Somewhat
astonished I instinctively asked,

" What more can be said ? We
have faithful exposes, confessions,

experiences, philosophical aijd relig-

ious treatises, histories drawn from

the 'Secret Empire's' own records,

and a long list of faithful sermons

from God-fearing ministers who give

no uncertain sound on the Gospel

trumpet. What can be said to

arouse a morally dead world if they

will not hear these peals of thunder

already playing all around this

mount of human depravity— secret

societies."

The voice whispered again :
" See

Milton's Paradise Lost. How Michael

with his host of the mighty cheru-

bim and seraphim fought with Satan

and his host—and fought in vain.

Though using every known weapon

their hands could employ; even

hurling rocks, hills, mountains and

whole promontories on the devoted

heads of the arch fiends, still they

survived; though damaged, yei not

conquered, nor driven from the

sacred precincts of heaven." "What
shall be done? Must the throne of

heaven fall?"

God, the King, turned to his Son,

well beloved and heir of his throne,

to whom all power and might and

dominion is given, and said: "To
you it is given, Son! to conquer

and subdue." And one blast of his

righteous fury hurled the rebel

crew fro'i- heaven, after a long and
fruitless fight by Michael and his

seraphim band, God rewarding their

faithfulness.

Ah! yes, I see. That war was
brought on especially against the

Son of God. Satan would not ack-

nowledge allegiance to him; claimed

priority to him, and superior merit;

and for this||reason contested his

right to the throne of heaven. Nor
could he be turned from his purpose

though argued with, reasoned with,

plead with and warned of what
would follow his treasonable rebel-

lion, by seraph's tongue. The Son
of God alone had power to quell

that rebellion.

Yes, I see. Christ's reign on
earth is contested now, and on the

same old ground of "priority of age,"
" superiority of power," foot-prints

of the same arch-fiend, Satan, again

attempting to dethrone God himself

and by the same means, and for

himself to claim ominipotence, and

worship.

Are not these they which are

spoken of in Revelations as " mak-
ing war with the Lamb, and the

Lamb overcame them for he is Lord

of lords and King of kings."

Yes, we need yet more to be said.

Perhaps it is brother Ronayne's

convention of seceders from the

lodge, together with all that fear

God, and honor Christ as man's,Re-

deemer. We need to raise an ensign

for Christ, inscribed " Lord of lords

and King of kings," as our battle-

flag and go forth to battle against

the dark legions of Satan under his

black flag of "secrecy or death."

Yes, we need to swing out this great

light of heaven to go before the

camp of Israel as a cloud by day

and as a fire by night, that all na-

tions may distinguish between the

Lord's hosts, and his enemies. Maj'^

this soon be done.

Still, let all these ''lower lights"

be kept burning.

Court-house rings, election frauds,

salary grabs, and a criminal palliation

of treason are but the legitimate

out-growths from hearts where

Christ is dethroned and Satan

crowned thrice illustrious all puis-

sant. J.C Graham.

Our Mail.

Preston Allen, West Newtcn, Jnd

,

writes:

" I must save my own papers. I think

I will get tliem bound in a book. They
are too valuable to tear up or be lost. I

wish every family in the Uniied Slates

could have a copy of the Gy'nnmi-e "

George Head, St. Louis, Mc, writes:

"I discovered during the patt three or

four years that there was somelhing
wrong in the Christian churches general-

ly, as far as my acquaintance and obser-

vation went But to solve the prob'em I

was not able. One thing I have remarked
to my brethren, that a man or woman or

child, who has chosen the Lord for their

example to prepare in this life to enjoy

his blessedn' ss in life to come, cannot
look upon iniquity with the least degree

of allowance, any more than Christ can.

And who, as a Christian, cin forswear

himself and not defile his heart which he
has consecrated to Christ's service, being

made a temple of God for the indwelling

of his Iluly Spirit. O brethren, my
soul cries out in your behalf to him who
is able to keep you and establish you in

every good word and work."
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A. Shelley, McPheraon, Kan., writee:

"I bav>? jii3t returned from Chase coun-

ty. While tnere I learned that there were
thirteen vates cast for the Amencan tick-

et iii that county."

G. M. Elliott, Selma, Ala., •writes:

''Yjur paper is higrhly appreciated

among us, and is, we trust being a gretit

source of good. After we read it we eend

it to other parts of the country to be read

and have its influence. We hope the ball

that is started rolling may contieuo till its

effects may be felt throughout this entire

land, and men may be ashamed of their

deeds of darkness and turn from them."

A. W. Curtis, Cold water, Mich., writes:

"I highly prize the Oytiosure and shall

endeavor to extend its circulation."

M. Liscomb, Goodrich, Mich., orders

the Cynosure sent to Rev. T. McCroy of

Goodrich, and writes

:

"He said (after D. P. Rathbua's lecture)

for his part he thought that Masonry had
been handled with silk gloves on about
lougenuugh; that be should not handle
it in that way ary longer."

8. E. Far well, Waverly, Iowa, writes:

"I never have belonged to any secret

society, nor I never have applied to join,

neither have I wanted to. 1 think what
lectures we have had here by Mr. A.
;Smith and Mr. Ronayne, has been the

•cause of a good many not joining the Ma-
.sonic lodge."

S. A. Reynolds, Waverly, Pa., writes:

"To-day while riding along the road a

iman got in to ride with me, and speaking
of Masonry, he said he once worked for a

high Mason who gave him free access to

;his library. Among other books he found
one upon Masonry, which he read about
half through, and then it was missing.

But he had learned enough of the signs

and grips to pass as a Mason, and has
been many times recognized as such by
giving and receiving signs in answer. But
still they tell us Masonry has never been
revealed."

Rufus Northway, Orwell, O., writes:

"I like the principles your paper advo-
'cates and can bid you Go ' speed in your
noble work. I am an old man, seventy-

seven years old, but intend to fight the
harlot while the good Lori spares my
life."

M. L.Stinson, Norwich, Vt., writes:

"In the Faculty at Dartmouth College

'we have one anti secret professor. Prof.

J. K. Lord, and he has this winter at-

tempted to begin a reform in the college

on that subject. His method, as I under-

stand it, was to convince the members of
the Freshman class, that the secret literary

societies were opposed to their best inter-

ests as students and to persuade them to

establish an open class society for literary

purposes. I am afraid he has failed to

attain so desirable a result, but perhaps
the attention of that class having been
turned to that subject, the circulation of

tracts containing candid and truthful ex-

aminations of the character and princi-

ples of secret societies may make a few
staunch opposers of the existing system
of college societies. I am going to do my
part toward the attainment of such a re-

sult,"

P. Woodring, Sumner, Iowa, writes:

"The people are slowly getting their

eyes open on this subject. I had a talk

with a lawyer of our town who said that
he meets Masonry in much of his practice,

and advised me never to go to law with a
Mason if I could avoid it, as I could not
get justice. Yet when I pressed home to

him the necessity of doing something to

check or counteract this usurper, he said

he was willing to let it alone if it let him
alone. I told him it did not let him nor
me alone if it was as he had just stated.

And it was just as it was with the rebels
of the South when they fired on Fort
Sumpter. They attacked the government,
interfered with the law, and how many
were willina; to let them alone, if they
themselves were let alone? Masonry
says 'Let us alone,' while it has its bloody
hand upon our courts, legislatures, treas-

ury and churches. Said I, 'I don't be-
lieve in the let aloue policy.' "

A gentleman from Three Rivers, Mich.,

•writes:

"I have contemplated joining some of
the secret orders of this place, either the
Freemasons or the Odd-feilows, but hav-
ing some doubts in my mind whether it

Tfl altoguther right, I have (since a good
many friends belonging to either order,
are trying to persuade me to join, and
again there are some Christian friends
trying to keep me biick.) concluded to
Bend to your house for the exposures of
these orders, as I happened this morning
to find out your address, and that you

sold such books I know that if I know
what is going on in their lodges, I shall

not feel tempted any longer to join either

of them, as I rather think that curiosity

will be put to rest, and I will be able to

walk etraight without any secrecy cling-

ing to me."
John J. Swan, Vlroqua, Wis., writes:

"There is a Masonic lodge, and an Odd-
fellow and grange lodge here, all in a
thriving cot dltion (as they say) and un-

molested, have things all their own way.
I think it time the work of reform began
ia Viroqua."

L. B. Lathrop, Hollister, Cal., who is

writing Anti-masonic articles for the lar-

gest paper in that place, writes:

"My heart is in the work and I sympa-
thize with your every movement."

A. I. J. Jackson, Brownsville, Mich.,

writes

:

"I highly congratulate you in the decid-
ed stand that you have taken aguins'^i the
prophets of Baal and works of durkness.
I cagie across your dear paper 25 or 30
miles from home in the house of an Anti-
mason brother, and on reading the testi-

monies of those Christian heroes (whose
philanthropy seems to have had an eter-

nal grip on the golden rule) I was struck
forcibly with the answer of the antfei 4o
Elijah that the Lord had left him 7,000
in Israel whose knee bad not bowed to the
image of Baal nor kissed his feet. May
the Lord our God foster the grand army
of sacred truth or of his Word, I pray."

Hiram Hough, New Garden, Ind.,

writes

:

"In the death of Wm. Hough we have
lost a fast friend of our cause- * * I ex-

pect to count the Cynosure a part of my
living. For two reasons I expect to cou-
tinue to take i\. In the first place I think
the cause needs the support of all true
friends of reform , and in the second place
I should feel like I had parted with an old
and crue friend. I always receive it as a
welcome visitor."

Rev. A. L. Morey, Lancaster, N. H.,

writes

:

"Fight on against error and supersti-
tion—the day cometh."

Thomas Relyea, Watertown, N. Y.,

writes

:

"Freemasonry and other secret societies
carry high heads in this place. I voted
the American ticket, but it was cast out
like all other scattering tickets. I give
the papers to those I think will read them
and drop them in the book-stores and
reading rooms of the city."

Geo. Johnston, Raymond, Iowa, men-
tions several names,and writes

:

"These persons will renew. I know of
no other paper that will fill the place of
the Cynosure.''^

We will be glad to receive the renewals

of those whose names you send us.

J. S. Shock, Cromwell, Ind., writes:

"I have also long since consecrated my-
self and substance to the cause of the
reformation in which your paper is en-

gaged, viz., opposition to lodge rule and
corruption. My health is poor and my
financial resources limited, but my confi-

dence is in the God of truth, and I pray
that he may gliide us to certain victory."

O. C. Stoughton, Maquoketa, Iowa,

writes:

"The good work is moving steadily on
here.

"

"A Chip of the Old Block," Oxford,

Mich., writes:

"Father is getting old and so it falls to

my lot to write you a few lines by re-

quest. "We art in a secret society town.
We have Odd-fellows, grangers and Ma-
sons amongst us. Father takes your pa-
per, reads it and then hands it to others."

tf^ ^tVitW ^i^nl

LESSON XVII.— APRIL 29, 1877.—
ELI8HA AT DOTHAN.
SCRIPTURE.—2 Kings 6. 8-18. Com-

mit 10-18. Primary Verse, 17.

8. Then the king of Syria warred
against Israel, and took counsel with his
servants, saying. In such and i^uph a place
shall be my c«mp.

9. And the man of God sent unto the
king of Israel, saying, Beware that thou
pass not such a place; for thither the Sy-
rians are come dr.wn.

10. And the king of Israel sent to the
pla^c which the man of God told him and
warned him of, and saved himself there,

not once nor twice.

11. Therefore the heart of the king of

Syria was sore troubled for this thing.and
he called bis servants, and said unto them,
Will ye not shew me which of ua is fi r

tbekiug of Israel?

12. And one of his servants said, None,
my lord, O king: but Elisha, the prophet
th'U is in Israel, telleth the king of Israel

the words that thou speakcth in ihy bed-
chamber.

li?. Aud he said. Go and spy where he
is, that I may srnd and fetck him. And
it was told him saying, Behold, he is in
DothaQ.

14. Th^rrfore sent he thither horses,
and chariois, and a great host; and they
came by night, and compassed the city

about.
15. And when the servant of the man

of God was risen early, and gone forth,

behold, a host compassed the city both
with horses and chariots- And his ser-

vant said unto him, Alas, mymasterl how
shall we do?

16. And be answered, Fear not: for
they that be with us are more than they
that be with them.

17. And Elisha prayed, and said. Lord,
I pray thee, opon his eyes, that he may
see. And the Lord opened the eyes of
the yourg man; and he saw: ar.d, behold,
the mountain was full of horses and char-
iots of fire round about Elisha.

18. And when they came dcwn to him,
Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said.

Smite this people, I pray thee, with blind-

ness. Aud he smote ibem with blindness
accordicg to the word of Elisha.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Fear Dot: for they
that be with us are more than they thut

be with them."—2 Kings 6 : 16.

TOPIC—"The angel of the Lord en-

campeth round about them that fear him,
and deliverelh them."—Po. 84: 7.

HOME RK&DINQS.
M. Ex. U: l-ol Delivered from the Egyp-

tians.

Tu. Jndg. 7; 1-35 ...Delivered ftom the Mid-
lanites.

W. 1 Sam. 7: 1-17 Delivered from the Phil-
letines.

Th. SK. 19:16-37... Delivered from the Assy-
riane

Fr. Dan. 3: 1-80 Delivered from the Fur-
nace.

S. Dan. 6: l-2«. ..Delivered from the Lions.

S. Acts 13: 1-19 . Dellvered.from the Prle-

on.

Though there be now no Elisha to in-

form us of danger from the enemy, yet

we have one more faithful than he, more
keen sighted, more absolutely possessed

of the intentions of the adversary of our
souls—and that one is the Holy Spirit.

He it is that shall teach us all things and
tit us for our warfare. Mark 13: 11 ; Luke
21: 14, 15; Rom. 8: 26; Eph. 3: 16; 6: 17,

18; 2 Tim. 1: 14; Heb. 4: 12; 1 John 2:

20-27.

How many times has each Christian

who has trusted in the Lord Jesus Christ

been saved from the snares of the enemy I

Not once nor twice—but many, many
times. Ps. 34: 17; 1 Cor. 15: 54-57; 2 Cor.

12:9; Rom. 8:87; Heb. 2: 14, 15, 18; 1

John 5 : 4, 5 ; Jude 24, 35 ; Rev. 12:11.

The hearts that are stayed upon God
are kept in perfect peace. It is ouly the

evil plotters that are "sore troubled."

"There is no peace, saith the Lord, to the

wicked." Job. 15: 20; Prov. 4:16; Is.

26:8;48:22;57:20; John 14: 27; 16: 33;

Rom. 3:16, 17; Phil. 4: 7.

Let us comfort ourselves with the

thought that we are not alone—that

around us are hosts- of unseen spirits bat-

tling in our behalf. And when we are

delivered, let us not rejoice in our victo-

ry as wrought by our own arm, but re-

member that, "the angel of the Lord en-

campeth round about them that fear him
and delivereth them." Gen. 19: 15; 82: 1,

2;P8. 34:7; 91:11,12; Dan. 6: 22; Is.

63:9; Acts 10: 1-6; 12:7.

Elisha's humane and bloodless victory

accomplished more for Israel than the

mostsanguinary triumph could have done.

Love conquers more completely than

force. "If thine euemy[hunger, feed him

;

if he thirst give himdriuk, fur in so doing

thou shalt heap coals of fire «n his head."

Lev. 19:18; Prov. 20: 22; 25: 21, 22;

Matt. 5: 44; Luke 6: 35, 36; 23: 34; Rom.
12:14, 20 21 ; 1 Cor. 4 : 12, 13 ; Col. 3:12;
1 TheSH. 5: 15; 1 Pet. 3: 9. — NaVl S. 8.

Teacher.

SOaOKSTED TOPICS.

ChriMian ministers and civil govern-

ment ; the relatione they 8Ust>iu,the duties

they owi to ii.

God in history the solution of the enig

mas of history.

Spiritual aud invisible agencies em-
ployed in advancing God's cause in the

earih. a. The fact of it. b. The com-
fort of it.

The piprnificance of God's dealings here
with Elish* as those nfftcted the kini;-

doms of Israel and Syria, and the lesions

they should have tnus^ht ibem u. With
regard to God's cuaractcr. h With regard
to his claims upon them.— Ktanytlical

Jitp'^sifory.

(Not.icr ow: Pnh!lc»ttOE(i )
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''' An Impossible Proposition.''

Under this heading the Chicago

Tribune., reviewing the National

Reform Convention, gives what

seems to us, after careful reading, a

weak, illogical and imperfect, though

labored view of this movement.

Take the following statement of

the object of the Convention. The

Editor says:

" The object was to insist upon
retaining the compulsory reading of

the Bible in the public schools,
* * * to enforce Sabbath laws, as

religious enactments; and to secure

an amendment to the Constitution

of the United States which shall

distinctly make Christianity the rec-

ognized legal religion ot the land,

and certain of its supposed institu-

tions enforceable by law."

This statement would have been

much nearer the truth had it run

thus: The object was to resist the

compulsory banishment of the Bible

from the schools by a small minor-

ity of infidels, politicians and weak
Christians; to rescue our American

Sabbath from utter abrogation by

the same parties; and to recognize,

by a Constitutional amendment the

fact that ours is a Christian and not

a heathen land.

The Tribune's statement falsifies

history to make the National Re-

formers appear the assailing, instead

of the assailed party; it weakly

strains in its statement the g'round

of those whom it wishes to oppose,

and affects a contempt which it

proves it does not feel by understat-

ing numbers in attendance, and by

conHicting and self-confuting prop-

ositions. As specimens take these

two: ''Nobody but themselves feel

any deep interest in the object."

And yet in a few lines he aveis:

"The proposition to make a religious

amendment to the Constitution

meets with opposition from the ma-
jority of the Christian people." If

there was a "slim attendance" on
the lute convention the attendance

on the anti-slavery reform meetings

in the old City Hall of Chicago

used to be far more slim. Yet that

reform grew popular, and the Tri-

bune itself rode into power and pat-

ronage on its popularity. Is there

no person about the "Tribune build-

ing" who remembers the meetiugs

of those "iiiipracticables" James H.
Collins, Philo Carpenter, Dr. Dyer,

H'lavel Bascom and the rest of us in

that old smutty City Hall? Has
even Gov. Bross forgotten that he

was ouce an abolitionist?

Let us see who are the impracti-

cables now, the Tribune or we? It

says:

"Surely it is sufiBcient that funda-
mental morals are acknowledged (by
the Constitution) as uece.ssary to
civil society, * * and that equal
protection is insured to the various
religious sects."

But what are "fundamental mor-
als" in a Constitution without any
Qod and where all religions are on

a level? We opine that the Tri-

bune editor will find more difficulty

in acknowledging "fundamental

morals" without God, than the Jew
did in getting his pound ot flesh off

a living man without drawing blood.

Does he mean fundamental Mormon
morals? That means polygamy and

assassinating the enemies of the

church. John D. Lee, as his con-

fession shows, was sworn in the En-
dowment House to obey Brigham
Young, and he did obey him in the

Mountain Meadow massacre, as the

Danite did who slew the Governor

of Missouri, Does the Tribune

mean "fundamental" Chinese "mor-

als?" That means not marriage

but a harem; as also do the morals

of the Turk. Supreme love to God
is of course dropped from the Tri-

bune''s moral code. But is equal

love to man also? If not, what

justice? what reciprocity ? what "c^o

as you would be done bif remains in

a community after Christ's doctrine

of marriage is taken away ? What
is the morality of wills and the de-

scent of property where each man
gets as many wives as he wishes?

Who are widows and who are or-

phans in such acommunity ? Or does

the Tribune's "fundamental mor-

als" care nothing for widows and

orphans ? Fundamental morals out-

side the Christian religion on this

earth is the morality of the bow-
string, the stiletto, or the sword,

—the morality of mere brute force.

And to omit God and the Bible from

government and instruction, is to

omit all that the Tribune can ra-

tionally mean by "fundamental

morals."
Nor is its idea of constitutional

'"''protection to the various religious

se<;ts," a whit more practical or ra-

tional. It must mean as in Spain,

protecting Papists in suppressing

the "various sects;" because our

Constitution does not protect Pa-

pists in suppressing heretics, they

hate it as Protestant, and complain

that they are not protected in their

religion. It means protecting mor-

al opposites and antagonisms, poly-

gamy and monogamy, child-murder

and motherhood, hospitals for wid-

ows and burning widows, Bible-

reading and expelling Bibles, oaths

in courts and no oaths, chaplains

and no chaplains. Sabbaths and no
Sabbaths, loving enemies and stab-

bing them,—all these stand shoul-

dering in loving harmony under the

.Tribune's "protection to various re-

ligious septs," for they are all firac-

ticed in the name of religion.

No; the Tribune., and not the

convention it reviews, is harboring

an impossible idea, viz., a constitu-

tion indifferent to all religions, and

protecting all alike. Its attempt to

put the true religion on a level with

false religions, is to deny that there

is any true religion ; for there is no

true religion which is on a level with

falae religions, neither can there be

such an absurdity. When the Tri-

bune affects to put the Lord Jesus

Christ on a constitutional level with

the image in a Chinese pagod at

San Francisco it not only insults

the Saviour of men, but it supports

the falsehood that the two are equal.

And if that paper has not yet reach-

ed the Ingersoll level of dispensing

with oaths and religious sanctions

altogether in civil government, it

must either soon do so or return to

the clear and substantial ground of

our Fathers, laid down as the first

plank in our American platform, to

wit: '"''That ours is a Christian

and not a heathen Government;"

and that the most that false relig-

ions can justly demand of our Amer-

ican Constitution and laws is, that

we wholly abstain from coercing

their consciences or their conduct

even, until they commit crime and

call it religion. It is surely to be

hoped that the Tribune will review

its ground, which is worse than or-

dinary atheism. For putting the

true God on a level with idols, since

there is no such Being, is not only

to deny his existence, but to insult

him by such a degrading compan-

ionship.

Saturday and Sunday.

'Ood requires and man xeedB a Sabbfttb,'
Platform, Att. 2d.

-Am.

We have letters from Prof. E. G.

Paine, Wasioja, Minn., and Mr. Geo.

W. Hills, of Dodge county, in that

State, concerning the above article

of our American Platform; also

numbers of the Sabbath Recorder and.

Sabbath Memorial containing able

arguments iii favor of Saturday in-

stead of Sunday as the Christian

Sabbath. The Recorder is the or-

gan of the Seventh-day Baptists and

an earnest and able paper. It has

sought to draw the Cynosure into

the discussion of the question

whether Saturday or Sunday is our

Sabbath, which we have steadily

declined as aside from our special

work and promise to our readers.

The above article of our platform

was purposely drawn so as to include

Seventh-day Baptist in our move-

ment, and leave the issue between

them and other Christians to be set-

tled on its own merits. ' We hope

our good and true brother Hills will

see that he can accept the American

Platform without prejudice to the

denomination which he loves. Com-

plaint is made that the Seventh-day

Baptists are fined under the Sunday

laws of some States for working on

that day. The Cynosure is opposed

to fining people for obeying their

consciences, Baptists or others.

Meantime, if we were in a country

where the vast majority kept Sat-

urday, we should try and disturb

them at their worship on that day

as little as possible. With us the

particular day kept is not a* point of

conscience. When God gave the

law from Sinai, he gave it to people

inhabiting a round globe, whose

poles have days six months long.

No two men living sixty miles apart

East and West, now keep, or can

keep, the same twenty-four hours

for Sabbath. And it takes just for-

ty-eight hours, i. e. Saturday and

Sunday, to keep Sabbath around the

globe if the people should begin at

any point on Saturday. In this

state of the case and question, we
cannot but think that the holiness

inheres in the institutiocn and not
in the time: and, therefore, if we
were in a land of Seventh-day Bap-
tists we should join them, and ex-

pect God to approve and meet with

us in our worship. One thing our

Brother Hills must see. If, being

convinced, we become conscientious

in the belief that all who receive and
keep Sunday break the law of God,

we must instantly give up the Cyno-
sure or expect the miracle of the

instant conversion of its readers into

Seventh-day Christians. This we
would do if we believed God and the

truth required it, but we do not,

and hope that he does not wish us

to drop the movement against se-

cret societies. Let us stand shoul-

der to shoulder on the glorious de-

claration that God requires and
man needs a Sabbath. This proposi-

tion helps every man who honestly

keeps the Sabbath, whatever the

day.

The National Reform Conven-
tion.

The convention of the Northwest-

ern States in aid of the religious re-

form in the Constitution v^as held

last Tuesday and Wednesday in Far-

well Hall. It was the first meet-

ing of the kind here, and though

well attended by delegates from

abroad the apparent indifference of

the churches and people here gave

the Tribune another opportunity of

holding up Chicago as not an

American city, but wholly given

over in its morals, so far as they may
be regulated by votes, to European

customs. Five States were repre-

sented by one hundred and twenty-

five delegates, but instead of an

overflowing audience of thousands,,

of which the subjects discussed and

the ability of the speakers were wor-

thy, Chicago was represented by but

a few hundreds. It is to be hoped

that the means taken to inform and

enlist Chriotian people in this re-

form will be so successful as to make

us forget this feature of the first

convention or refer to only with sat-

isfaction at the progress made.

Rev. David McAllister of Phila-

delphia, the Secretary of the Nation-

al Reform Association, was properly

most active in the Convention, and

his address at the opening and sub-

sequent remarks, excited only admi-

ration for his ability, eloquence and

tact in carrying forward the meeting

He was ably seconded by the secre-

tary, Rev. Dr. Cannon of Wisconsin;

by Dr. Jonathan Edwards of Peoria,

the chairman; and Rev. Dr. Everts

of this city, who, as temporary chair-

man and vice-president, as well as

by an able address on the Bible in

schools, showed his hearty co-oper-

ation in the objects of the Conven-

tion. Other important addresses

were made by Rev. Dr. Edwards on

taking the chair, and by Rev. M. M.

Parkhurst of this city. Rev. Mr.
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Williamson of Iowa, and Prof. G. A.

Blanchard of Wlieaton College. (A

copy of this last address we have ob-

tained and print the first part this

week. It deserves a careful reading

and none will find it lucking in in-

terest.) During the progress of the

Convention brief addresses were

made by Rev. J. W. Bain and Hon.

J. Y. Scammou of Chicago, Pies.

Wallace of Monmouth, and Pres.

Blanchard of Wheaton. The best of

' these were made in reply to the re-

marks of an objector on the second

daj', and in discussing the resolu-

tions which were adopted as follows:

Renohied. 1. That it 5s of the utrnoat

importance in the prfeent stage of our
national history toemphasite the fact that
this country was settUd by Christians
wlio came hither with a free and open
Bible and founded free institutions of
government on the bnsis of the principles
of llic Christian religion.

3. That the moat vital national issues
of to day involve the relaticns of Cbris-
tidiii'y and the state; and that the truth
which Christianity teaches concerning
these relations never demanded clearer as-

sertion ^than now, viz : Th t Almighty
God is the ultimate source of all authority
in nvil government; that Jesus Christ as
ruler of nations has given a moral stand-
ard for their conduct, and that the stand-
ard of his Word is the supreme Is^w.

3. That we perceive with grave appre-
hensions the determined and often sue-
cessfnl attempts which are made to e.\pel

the Bible from our public schools, to abol-
ish the oath, prayer in our national and
stale legislatures, day of fasting and
thanksgiving, and other Christian institu-

tions of our State and nation, and so to
divorce the American government from
all connection with Chtislianity.

4. That a written constitu'ion, as fun-
damental Isw, ought to proviilean explicit
and un'leniable basis for the vital institu-

tions f f the nation for which it is formed

;

and the fact that liie Constitution of the
Uuited Spates may be, and is used against
the esifctiug iusiiiulions of our govern-
ment constitutes the best of reasons for a
religious amend m- nt.

5. TJiat such an amendment cf our na-
tional constitution, harmonizing as it

would with all the precedents of our early
history, and with religious acknowledge-
ments in many of our State constitutions,
could not conflict with any inaividual
rights of conscience, just as the establi^h-
meal of Slate education does not conflict

with the rights of citizens who believe that
education belongs only to the family and
Ihechuich, or the constitutional authen
tication of the war iMwer dees not con
flict with the rights of :hose who denounce
even defensive war ae sin; and, further,
if there he any j.lea for rights of consci-
ence it luust be extended against the Chris-
tian laws and institutions rather than
again.' t a constitutional basis on which
they might resl.

6. Th'it the indifference of many pro-
fessing Christians as well as the assaults
of open enemies, call iokperatively on all

who discern the danger that threatens our
Chrietiar ins itutions ol government, to
unite and labor earnestly for their main-
tainauce; and that, taking courage from a
review of the past, and pledging ourselves
to God and to one another, we shall nse
all means In our power to uphold, perfect
and hand down to posterity the inheri-
tance bequeathed to us by our fathers.

—The General Agent and Secre-

tary is now in central and southern

Illinois. We shall hear of his labors

in due time.

— Bro. Hinman relumed last

Thursday much encouraged with

many developments of the work
during his prolonged stay in Indjana

and Ohio. He has responded to calls

from Iowa and will speak in Baxter

and other points, attending the State

Convention at O.skuloosa, which

promises to be » meeting of more
than usual interest.

—Leaving Union City, where the

meetings are reported in this num-
ber Past Master Ronayne went to

Sherwood and Berlin last week,

where the three degrees were fully

spread before many wondering eyes,

among them not the least astonished

were the Freemasons themselves.

Bro. R. earnestly desires the prayers

of Christian jieople to follow and

and bring a blessing on his work.

Pray that his labors may be more

and more effectual in redeeming his

fellows from the yoke of Freema-

sonry.

—Week after week we ha''e pub-

lished the renunciations of men for

a greater or less time under this

soul bondage. It is one of the most

encouraging features of the reform,

that the truth is thus at length by

the grace of God hav'ng its proper

eflFeet — making more distinct the

lines between Christ and the lodge

and giving courage to the soul to

take its rightful place before its

Maker and Redeemer. Let every

effort be made to swell the ranks of

these " converts."

—In this connection it is not only

an act of justice but of satisfaction

also, to state that Rev. M. M. Park-

urst of the First M. E. church of

this city, though having taken many
degrees in Freemasonry, has practi-

cally given up the order, having

been led to see its inconsistency

with the profession and walk of a

follower of Jesus Christ. We un-

derstand that it is some seven years

since he ha's attended the lodge.

As his name has appeared once or

twice in our columns, it is just that

he should have the benefit of this

explanation.

—One of the victims of the ap-

palling catastrophe in St. Louis, last

week, was Mr. Geo. Frank Gouley,

"Grand Secretary of the Grand

Lodge of Missouri," and publisher

of the Freemason until it was ab-

sorbed in the Voice of Masonry of

this city. Though strenuous as a par-

tisan of the lodge, and holding, with

other leading Masonic writers, those

views of the order which distinctly

set it forth as a grand religious sys-

tem most nearly described by Baal-

worship, he was, beyond many of his

compeers, respectful towards those

who held fast to the faith and Gos-

pel of our Lord Jesus Christ in op-

position to the paganism of Free-

masonry, and received the Cynosure

to the time of his death.

—The "Council of Nine" was

lately referred to in these notes as

operating in California against the

Chinese after the primitive method

of Cain. A dispatch to the daily

press gives the following informa-

tion:

This "Council of Nine" was a
committee elected by the Labor Un-
ion lor the trial of menihers for of-

fenses against the order. As vacan-
cies ORCurred the council filled them.
It thus became independent of the
order, and commanded obedience of
members. It was soon found that

the memb«rs were congenial spirits,

and then came suggestions for the
commission of the crimes which
have since come to light, and many

more that were never carried into

execution. All the members of the

council are now under arrest. Many
members of the Labor Union evi-

dently know nothing of the crimes

of the "Council of Nine," and be-

lieve the order to be only to discour-

age the employment of Chinese la-

bor by all lawful means.
The Oath administered in initiat-

ing members to the Labor Union is

as follows:

I do solemnly swear that I will

keep the secrets of the Order. I fur-

ther swear that I will assist any
brother in need or distress so far as [

am able. I further swear that I will

aid in executing the laws of the

United States of America, so help

me God.
There is a secondary degree in the

Order, to which the oath is as fol-

lows:
I swear before God Almighty that

T will carry out and obey all orders

of the Council of Nine, whatever
they may be. If 1 do not do so my lite

is forfeited, and 1 may be put to

death by this Council of Nine.

Not all the members are taken in-

to that degree. The oath adminis-

tered to a member of the Council of

Nine has not yet been obtained, but

it is understood to be of the most
strict, ironVad order.

A few simple rules for the arrange-

ment of flower beds may materially

enhance the effect produced. Avoid
placing rose colored next to scarlet,

orange, or violet. Do not place

orange next to yellow, or blue next
to violet. White relieves any color,

but do not place it next to yellow.

Orange goes well with blue, and
yellow with violet. Rose color aud
purple always go well together.

Front view of the CAHr]a;NTKiiDoNAnoN
a line, stone front building No. 231 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupn-d by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carp'.nicr
if other friends raise 130,000 by Apr 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Natiual Christian AssociAtlnn.
PRKSroENT OF THK NATIONAL CoNVKN-

TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secrktariks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
PrKSIDBNT op THK CORPORATE BODT.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracubo, N. Y.
DiRKCToRS.—Philo C.arpcalcr, J. Blan

chard, Archibald Wait. C. It Hagertv,
E. A. (oot.C. A. Blanchard, H L
Kellogg, E. midreth, J. M. Wallace, .1. W.
Bain, .1. B. Walker.
TUKASUUKR ANt> RrCOROINO Skc'T — II.

L. KcHogg, 18 W'ibush Ave, Chit ago.
CoR Skc'y and General Agent.—J P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave, Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Sec't.—ilrs. M. K.

Cook. 18 Wabnuh Ave.. (Chicago.

"The object of this Association ii:

—

'To dipose , withstand and romdTC »ccrel •ool
atleB. Pronraaeonry lu particnlar, ar.d otker
autl-Clirtetlan movtinienti'. In order to save tnn
Cnrcltcii of c;hrl,«lfr 'in hcine doprsvij ; l ro-

dMBt tb« adminiatration ofJoailce from p«mr.

8!ar, aDd OT repn'allcan govcmisnnt ff.m cor

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from evei-y fricTid of tiie reform
to aid the Association in cither of these
ways: (1) to establiah a Publishing IIouec
and nend-quarterB in Chicago

;
(a) lo carry

on the general work ; (3) to tutintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. 0. orders) should be sent to the Trea.s-

urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBK OP BEguKST.—fglve andbcqaesth to the

National Obristiaii Assoctatloo, Iccorftorate'*. scd
ozistiDg acder ihe lawe of the aisU' of niico'B,
the Bnm of dollers for the purposes of naid
Aseociation, ami for which the receipt of ItE
Troaenrer for the time being oball be asr.Oeiot'i
dlrcbarKe.

State Anxliary AHRdciatl.ia".
CONNECTICUT,

President, .J. A. v'-onant, Williruantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collini", WIi:d8'..r.

DJjINGIS.

President, 8. 13. Allen. Wf 'ifield.

Rec. Secrolary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Avo., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. B. Hinmiu, Whea'.on, and
J. P. Richards, BoTvensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Pr( s't, W. P. McNar.v, Bloomington.
Cor. rfec'y, S. L. Cook, .Albion.

Rec. Soc'y.tt Teter, Wes.deJd.
Trtas., Peter Rick), W.-tficM
L.clurer and Agcai, S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
I'resident, M. B. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y. Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shilob.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Bea^e, Steriing. Rice C:©.

Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, T.opek.t.

MICHIOAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwatfr
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fcnt'nvii'e
R"C St'c'y, E W. Bruce, liickorj Corc-!!s
Treasurer, C. Quick, Wt-smn.
Lecturer, D. P. ivat'-ibun, Fcntonville.
Agent, C. B. Rpminglon, Fenionvillo

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gaidces , Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. TJioin.ip, Arbe'a.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Bcauc''snip, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Aibfcuy'GL'utrv C .

NEW HAMTSUIKB
President, J. F. Browne, Lewislon, Mc
Secretary, t^. C. Kimba'!, Centre Slrafturd.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center SiralTord.

NEW vork.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Kocheslttr.
Treasurer, M. V?errick, Syracu.^;*.

LecJurer.s—L. N. Stratton, Syracas' :

Woodriitl Post, KochcsUr; A. F. Curry,'
Almond-

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. Ger.eva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton
Treasurer, J. G il^Utoou. West Unity.
.Lecturer, VVm. Dillon. Dayton.

FKNN9YI.VANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Moutros.^.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Gret .< Grove
Rec. Sec'y, J. \V. Kayuor, Unioudalt
i'rcasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilhsbarre.
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, MoMroac.

Wisconsin,

President, F.. L. Uarris, Delavnu.
Seerctary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer; Joehua Parish, Delavan.

Addresser Anti J«ti«'0nir L^rtiirers.

General Agent auv' Lecturer, J. V Stod
r)»ri), CbristJii!' Cynosure OL'ivC, Chicago
ForST.\TB I.u!iCTURKHa State Asi'n list.

Other'', who will lecture whtn desired :—
0. A. Banchard. Whoafon, fl!.

Henry Ct>i{swell, Salcui, Col. Co , O.
R. B. TayU<r, Suum>erUcli', O.
N. Callender, Slarnicoa, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tareiiluoi, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, III.

.1. C. Grsh'im, Viola, Mercer Co., II .

J.R. Raird, Flovalton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. .Tohnson, Dayton, lid
Jo.iiaJi McCashtiy, Fancy Crfik. Wis.
C. F. FlAwley, Damii^-covilie, Ohio.
W. M Givens,Cx;nter IVint. l:!d.

.T. M. Bishop, Ch.^tnher.^burp, Pa.
D J-^. Caldwell. Clyde. Sandusky Co..O.
A. Mdvp, Promise City, Wayoc Co.,

Mich.
.T. B. Cre.'^singer.Sulllvan.O.

• C. K. Wlggln.>«, Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., CUicago.
W. M . Love. I'aker. Ht. Tj^lr Co. Mo.
A D Freeman, Downers G.'ove, 111.

Jas. Springer, '^priccirfin )H
A. D. Carter, Dceraviile, Ha risoo CoO.
Tar^«» MoClpflr", >1onrr>«». '-w^.

T. L. Barlow Fentunville, Mich.

I
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Considering Thyself.

Look thou with pity od a brother's fall,

Btt' dwell not with stern anger on his fault

;

The irrace of God alone holds thee, holds all;

Were that withdrawn, Ihoa too wonldet swerve

and halt.

Consider thon the fr«ilty of thy flesh,

Thy fallares, errors and each secret sin;

Let his sad downfall melt thy heart afresh

:

Pity his weakness, seek his eool to win.

Lead bick the wanderer to the Saviour's fold

;

Thai were an action worthy of a saint;

Biit not in malice let the crime be told,

N ir pnblieh to the world the evil taint.

The Saviour suffers when hie children slide;

Then i» his holy name by mi-n blapphemed,

Aud he afresh is mocke I and cracified

Even by those hie bitter death redeemed.

R'.buke the sin, but yet in love rebuke.

Feel as one member in another's pain;

Win back the soul that his fair path forsook.

And mighty and eternal Is the gain.

—Selected

Extent of Gospel Salvation.

"He shall save his pei pie from their sins."

Salvation in all its depths and

heights of meaning is a wonderful

word. Salvation means "making

safe." But safety implies the exist-

ence of something from which to be

saved, some calamity, danger or

evil.

There are many evils in the world

—evils physical, moral, domestic,

social, and political—but the great

source and centre of all human evil

is sin: sin in its malignant princi-

ple: sin in its envenomed essence;

sin in its tyrannical power; sin in

its soul-damning guilt; sin in its

blighting consequences.

Who may portray the darkness of

sin, the discord of sin, the bondage

of sin, the impunity of sin, the power

of sin, the horrors of sin?

Sin is the mortal disease of the

human soul.

All the human race confesses the

di-ease. All systems of philosophy

and morals, ancient and modern, re-

cognizes the dire evil.

Now, Christianity comes profess-

edly to cure this disease, and comes

for no other purpose. It then be-

comes a question of supreme impor-

tance whether the remedy is ade-

quate to the emergency. What is

the extent of this salvation? How
i. r does Christ propose to save men
in this world? We answer:

1. He does not propose to save us

from trials and tribulations, but to

give grace to brave and bear all

serenely. He concedes aud confess-

es that ' in the world ye shall have

tribulation," but promises, "in me
ye shall have peace."

2. He does not propose to save us

from temptation, but to save us in

temptation, and with the tempta-

tion make "a way of escape."

3. He does not propose to save us

from errors of intellect, or mistakes

of jiulgment, or wanderings of mind,

but to save us from errors of the

heart, and wanderings of the ^ill.

4. He does not propose to give iiS

grace that we cannot sin, but grace

by which we need not sin. If the

words of .John's epistle be thought

to suggest an impeccable state, "He

cannot commit sin because he is

born of God," it must be remem-

bered that the woid "cannot" is a

moral- cannot. The word is used

here as by Luther when before the

hostile assembly of Catholic priests,

bishops, and princes, he dared to do

right, and said "I cannot do other-

wis8." The same sense of the word

was used by the boy George Wash-
ington when he said, "I cannot tell

a lie." The word is used in the

same sense when we say, of some

magnanimous man, "he cannot do a

mean thing. " By this use of "can-

not," we mean that the person is

averse to doing a certain thing; it

is against the current of his nature

—he is not inclined or disposed to

do it. This sense of "cannot" is

common and unmistakable. In this

sense, the holy man "cannot com-

mit sin;" he is averse to it; his whole

soul abhors and dreads sin. But

still he may sin, by permitting him-

self to contemplate sin unguarding-

ly, or by approaching sin too near,

so as to be blinded or fascinated by

it. A person says very consistently,

"I cannot look directly over the

brink of Table rock at Niagara."

And yet he may, in an unguarded

moment, approach so near the brink

as to fall over ! Thus, while Christ

does not give us grace by which we
absolutely cannot sin, he gives us

grace by which we need not sin,

and such "a heart in every thought

renewed," that we shall have the

greatest horror of sin, and conse-

quently the greatest safeguard

against sin.

5. Christ does not promise to save

us from our ignorance of many
things in nature and the Bible, but

to so illuminate our minds that we
need not and shall not "abide in dark-

ness" respecting our personal salva-

tion.

6. Christ does not promise such

maturity that there cannot be any

further growth, but such purity of

soul as is the necessary condition of

normal growth toward maturity.

Maturity of the soul is distant as

the end of immortality, but purity

is a possible and promised state of

the believer here on earth.

The miraculous atonemeiit washes

"whiter than snow." The blood of

the atonement "cleanseth from all

unrighteousness." These terms are

absolute.

If the "question still be pressed,

what id the extent of the promised

salvation? we answer affirmatively:

1. This salvation meets and

matches the guilt of sin by pardon

or justification, free, full, absolute,

and eternal.

2. This salvation meets and mas-

ters the moral death of sin in the

soul, by regeneration, radical, mirac-

ulous, divine.

This salvation meets and destroys

the envenomed essence of sin in the

heart by sanctification entire and

spotless.

4. This salvation meets and nulli-

fies the penal consequences of sin by

closing the gates of punishment, and

opening the gates of the paradise of

God to the saved soul.

The salvation then is adequate

—

is co-extensive with the disease—is

perfect.

All the attributes of God unite in

a supreme argument for full, free,

and final salvation. This will ap-

pear when we remember that God
commands all men, "be ye holy,"

and in so commanding he assumes

the obligation and responsibility of

rendering it practicable for all men
to be holy.

And now,'when it is announced,

"thou shalt call his name Jesus; for

he shall save his people from their

sins," who will dare mar the music

of this divine name, and say, "He
shall save his people partially or im-

perfectly from their sins?"

No, we will not impeach the great

Redeemer and declare him incompe-

tent for his self-assumed office. We
dare not in secret prayer at the sol-

emn mercy seat whisper, "save me
Lord, partly from my sins." The

holiness and omnipotence of the en-

throned Mediator would rebuke our

profane prayer. Nor can any soul,

however widely it may reason or

rebel, tell the exalted Saviour to his

face that he cannot fulfill his prom-

ise and pledge to "save his people

from their sins."

Do objections, difficulties, and

doubts still seem to hedge up the

way? Then remember hopefully,

joyfully remember* that "my God

shall supply all you need according

to his riches in glory by Christ

Jesus."

"Now unto God and our Father

be glory forever and ever! Amen!"
—Guide to Holiness.

How Many would be Left.

A writers asks the following pun-

gent questions: Whea the follow-

ing classes are taken out of our

churches how many would be left?

All who will not pay just debts.

All who are hypocritical.

All who are deceitful, and talk

about others behind their backs.

All who go into debt without a

prospect of paying the same.

All who are proud and scornful,

holding themselves above their fel-

low-men, and shunning those who
are less fortunate than themselves.

All who worship money more than

they do their Creator.

All who speculate on the igno-

rance of others.

All who are tattlers. ,

All who thittk more of a wicked

rich man than they do of a pious

poor one.

All who oppress the poor.

All who make long prayers for

the sake of being heard and seen of

men.

All who are vain and self-cou-

ceited.

When these, aud a good many
others that could be mentioned, are

taken out, some churches will be

left without a member. The reli-

gion of Jesus does not have any of

the above defects. It makes the

true convert cheerful, hopeful and i

charitable; disposed to visit the
widow and orphan, and to keep un-
spotted from the world. It does not
make one proud, scornful, but on
the contrar/, makes one desirous of

doing good to the weak and humble,
and to be kind to all as opportunity

may oflfer. that we had less

pretension in our churches, and
more genuine- Christianity!

—

Tenn.

Baptist.
^ ^

Colors.

As, lately, I was busily engaged

blowing soap bubbles with a clay

pipe, for the amusement of a little

girl, and drawing her attention to

the beautiful play of colors, it oc-

curred to me, in connection with

this little circumstance, that there

might indeed be many older persons

who are accustomed to regard such

effects from the same point of view

as did this little child. Schiller has

said, " There is often lofty thought

in childish play," and so I will say

a few words which may attach more

interest to this subject. It is a well

known fact that all objects are of

themselves colorless, and that it is

only through their peculiar relation

to the light that colors are apparent

to the eye. The different shades of

color depend upon certain principal

conditions of the object; thus, for

example, in the plumage of the bird,

the difference of coloring is condi-

tional upon the sex, age* and habits.

Formerly it was generally received

that the color of the plumage was

produced by granules of pigment

which collected in the cells of the

feather. Researche s in physics have

shown, however, that even the most

brilliant coloring materials, such as

carmine and cinnabar, are also en-

tirely colorless. Now, the familiar,

brilliant feathers on the npck of the

humming bird only appear purple

and gold in a reflected light, but

seem of a yellowish brown and dull

hue when the rays fall directly

through. But, although the colors,

in the former sense, are not pro-

duced by the granules referred to,

they are the result of the chemical

and physical nature of the mole-

cules, and the mechanical arrange-

ment in connection with their rela-

tion to light; wherefore, by certain

changes in the particles, or varia-

tions in the rays of light, another

appearance is presented. The sur-

face of the feathers is not smooth,

but rough, scaly, and ribbed; so that

the rays of light are in different

ways reflected, broken or arrested,,

and thus prismatic phenomena,

arise, since the white light is re-

lieved of its dark rays, and these are

then thrown back. Now, in this

manner, the appearances of color are

produced in the soap bubble, in a

glass of water held to the sunlight,

in the gloss of hair, the rainbow,

fragments of glass, mother of pearl,

in all objects, indeed, in which the

colors, as such, do not exist, but are

produced by the combined reciprocal

relation and effect of the substance
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and light. In burnished, metallic

looking plumage, there is as little

copper, silver or gold as is contained

in the equally beautiful sheath of

many beetles or scales of buttertlieSi^

etc. Painters produce the most beau-

tiful golden appearance by laying a

coat of varnish upon carmine, which

produces a purely optical effect.

—

From the German.
*-•-»

Two Gentlemen —There are no
distinctions of rank when people

are in need. Here is one incideun of

many v?hich pleasantly illustrates

this: An old Scotchman was taking

his grist to mill in sacks thrown
across the back of his horse, when
the animal stumbled, aud the grain

fell to the ground. He had not

strength to raise it, being an aged

man, but he saw a liorseman ridnig

along, and thought he would appeal

to him for help. But the horseman
proved to be a nobleman who lived

" hard by, and the farmer could not

muster courage to ask a favor of

him. But the nobleman was a gen-

tleman, also, and, not waiting to be

asked, he quickly dismounted, and
between them they lifted the grain

to the horse's back. John—for he

was a gentleman too—lifted his Kil-

marnock bonnet, and said:

"My lord, how shall I ever thank
you for your kindness?"

"Very easily, John," replied the

nobleman. "Whenever you see an-

other man in the same plight as

you were in just now, help him, and
that will be thanking me."

^llUilwc's tun

A Child's Hymn.

Oh, how sweet to know that Je«oe

Sacb a faithful ebepberd Is

—

Be can tell if one sheep wanders.

Counts the lambkins too as his!

From the flock that seeks his guidance.

Never turns he one away;
Voids them by the quiet waters,

Watcbea them by night and day.

Even [, so small and helpless,

I can come and claim his care;

He will heur my cry and le&d me
To thQi<e pastures gteen and fair

.

1/ on earth we love and serve him
Till our little livss are o'er.

Then iu heaven his lambs will nestle

Close beside him evermore I

The Fasmkr's Paurot; or., Keep
OUT OF Bad Company.

One beautiful spring a fanner af-

ter working busily for several weeks
succeeded in planting one of his

largest fields with corn. But the
neighboring crows, not having the
fear of the law in their hearts, and
being anything but teetotallers,

found their way to the farmer's
corn-field, and departed frequently
corned. The farmer not being will-

ing that the germs of a future crop
should be destroyed by either fair or
foul means, determined to drive the
bold marauders to their nests. Ac-
cordingly he loaded his rusty gun,
with the intention of giving them,
upon their next visit, a warm recep-
tion.

Now the farmer had a parrot, as

talkative and mischievous as those
birds usually are; and being very
tame it was allowed its freedom, to

come and go at pleasure. Strolling
around sometime after the farmer's
declaration of war against birds in

general and crows in particular,

whom should it see but a number of
those old black robbers engaged in-

^ustriou^y in the farmer-like occu-

pation of raising corn. "Pretty
Poll" being a lover of company
without much caring whether good
or bad, hopped over all obstructions,

and was soon engaged with them in

what I suppose was quite an inter-

esting conversation on the many ad-

vantages of a country over a city

life. Their friendly talk might have
been proloagei had not a passing
wind waftel it to the ears of the

farmer, who was leisurely smoking
his calumet by the cozy fireside.

Up started he, breaking in his

hurry the "pipe of peace"—a bad
omen for the crows—and with his

gun he sallied forth. Reaching his

corn-field at length, he saw at a

glance (though he overlooked the

parrot) the state of affairs. Level-

ing his gun he fired, and with the

report was heard the death scream
of three crows and an agonizing
shriek from poor Poll.

As the farmer advanced to see

what execution he had done, the
unwounded crows rose in the air,

loudly pleadfng their cause as they
departed. On looking among the

murdered crows, great was his sur-

prise to see stretched upon the

ground his mischievous parrot, with
feathers sadly rufiled and a broken
leg.

"You foolish bird," cried the far-

mer, "this comes of keeping bad
company!"
The parrot did not reply—proba-

bly because it did not know exactly

what to say; but it looked very sol-

emn, which answered just as well.

On carrying it to the house the

children, seeing its wounded leg, ex-

claimed:
"What did it, papa? What hurt

our pretty Poll?"
"Bad company—bad company!"

answered the parrot in a solemn
voice.

"Ay, that it was," said the farmer.

"Poll was with those wicked crows
when I fired, and received a shot

intended for them. Remember the

parrot's fate, children, and beware
of bad company."
With these words the farmer turn-

ed round, and with the aid of his

wife bandaged the broken leg, and
in a few weeks the parrot was as

lively as ever, but never forgot

its adventure in the cornfield; and
if ever the farmer's children engag-
ed in play with quarrelsome com-
panions it invariably dispersed them
with its cry, "Bad company—bad
company !"

—

Little Pilgrim.

The Eye. of an Eagle.

The eyes of all birds have a pecu-
liarity of structure which enables

them to see near or distant objects

equally well, and this wonderful
power is carried to the greatest per-

fection in the bird of prey. When
we recollect that an eagle will as-

cend more than a mile in perpendic-

ular heiglit,and from that enormous
elevation will perceive its unsuspect-
ing prey, and pounce on it with un-
erring certainty; and when we see

the same bird scrutinizing, with al-

most miscrocopic nicety, an object

close at hand, we shall at once per-

ceive that he possesses a power of

accommodating his sight to a dis-

tance, in a manner to which our eye
is unfitted, and ot which it is totally

incapable. If we take a printed

page, we shall find that there is

some particular distance, probibly
ten inches, at which we can read the
words, and see each letter with per-

fect distinctness; but if we move
this page to a distance of forty

inches, or bring it within a distance

of five inches, we shall find it im-
possible to read it at all. A scien-

tific man, would, therefore, call ten

inches the focus, or focal di-stance of

our eyes. We cannot alter this

focus except by the aid of spectacles.

But an eagle has the power of

altering the focus ot his eye just as

he pleasos; he has only to look at

an object at the distance of two feet or

tw'o miles, in order to see it with
perfect distin-ctne.ss. Of course, the

eagle knows nothing of the wonder-
ful contrivance which Glod has sup-
plied for his accommodation; he
employs it instinctively, and because
he cannot help it. The V)all of his

eye is surrounded by fifteen little

plates, called sclerotic bones; they
form a complete ring, end their

edges slightly overlap each other.

When he looks at a distant object,

this little circle of bones expands,
and the ball of the eye being reliev-

ed from the pressure, becomes flat-

ter; and when he looks at a very

near object, the little bones press

together, Jtnd the ball of the eye is

thus squeezed into a rounder or

more convex form; the effect is very
familiar to everybody; a person with

very round eyes is near-sighted, and
only sees clearly an object that is

close to him; aud a person with flat

eyes, as in old age, can see nothing
clearly except at a distance; the
eagle by the mere will, can make his

eyes round or flat, and see with equal

clearness at any distance.

P uzzle Dra wer.

Ridge Praikie, HI.. Apr. 8. 1877.

Iditor Cynosore:—The answer to

Miss Jennie E. Temp'eton's enigma i:^,

"Search tlie Scriptures;" we ought a^so

to obey them.
The answer to E. S.Cayl'^r's enigma is

' Rutherford B Hayts." We all hope
that he is an 'inti mason.

In the Cynosure of March 29th Charles
J. Miller sends an enigma which is com
posed of 32 le iters, and the answer is

'*Meet on the level and part on the
fquare." Bend us another one, Charlie,
we like long ones.
Your paper grows more and more In-

teresting every week. We can hardly
wait for the next. Mother sends your
valuable paper todiiferentones; someliiie
to read them and some dislike them
May the 'ime foun come that all secret

societies will be crushed out etitirely.

Will you please publish our enigma

It is compoeed of 9 let'erf

.

My 1, 2, 3, 4 and C is aio name of a

great man.
My 6 is a norsonal promiun-
My 7 ani; 8 ij'^>n iadefitiite;:rticle.

Mv 9 isals ' mu iLdetinitc stricle.

My whi'lt' is the na'iie uf a State in

the United Bttes.
E.'tr )Our faith'ul frimds,

E. & S. YocNG.

Vakick. N. Y., April 4, 1877.

Mr. Editor:— I ^end answers to the
puzz'es published March 29lh.

I gave my life for thee
My precious blood 1 shed.

That thou mighist ransomed be,

And qu'ckeued fr< m the dead;
I gave my life fur thee,

What hast thou given for me?

O let thy life be givi n.

Thy jeirs for me be spent,
World fetters all be riven.

And joy with suffering blent

;

Give tuou thyself to me,
And I will welcome thee.

Answer to the second: "Meet on the
level aud part on the square "

I also send a pu/.z e toi the "Tuzzle
Drawer,"' ana, would like to see it ia your
paper.

Take a W, an N, 8, P, R and a D,
Add two O's, and a spring flower you'll see.

Bdsik BALDiunaK.

Philosophy is but dry bread; men
will not live upon it, however whole-

some; they require the succulent

food and exciting cup of religion.

All the doors that lead inward to

the secret place of the Most High

are doors that lead outward—out of

self, out of smallness, out of wrong.

%$m %ti tm*
A Sensible Placard.—The French

Minister of Fiiumce has caused to

be posted in the crossways of the
forestal domains a placard whicb it

would be wise for the citizens of all

countries to have before their eyes:

Ministry of Agriculture.—This
placard is placed under the protec-
tion of good sense and decency.
Hedgehog -Lives on mice, small

rodents, slugs, and grubs—animals
hurtful to agriculture. Don't kill

the hedgehog.
Toad— Farm-assistant: destroyj

from twenty to thirty insects an
hour. Don't kill the toad.

Mole—Is continually destroying
grubs, larva.', palmer-worms, :ind in-

sects injurious to agriculture. No
trace of vegetation is ever found in

its stomach. Does more good tluiu

harm. Don't kill the mole.
May Bug and its Larvw or Grub

—Mortal enemy of agriculture; lays

from seventy to eighty eggs. Kill

the May bug.
Birds—Each department loses

several millions annually thrt)ugh

insects. Birds are the only enemier?

able to contend against them victo-

riously. They are the great cater-

pillar-killers and agricultural a-s-ist-

auts. ('hildren, don't disturb their

nests.

Children will be paid 25 centimes
for every 500 May bugs placed in

the hands ot the garde-chappetre.

Children, or persons sufF ring from
infectious diseases, should not be al-

lowed to touch or ftmdle domestic
animals, as cats aud dogs, as these

are frequently the meaus by which
contagion is carried to others.

Scorches made by overheated flat

irons can be removed from linen by
spreading over the cloth a paste

made of the juice pressed from two
onions, one-half ounce white soap,
two ouncs fuller's earth, and one
half pint vinegar. Mix, boil well
and cool beiore using.

To remove freshly spilt ink from
carpets, first take up as much as

possible oi the ink witli a teaspoon.
Then pour cold sweet miik upon the
spot and take up as before, po ring
on milk uii'il at last it becomes only
slightly tinged with black. Then
wash with cold water, and absorb
with a cloth without too much rub-
bing.

How TO Test Milk.—The Coun-
try Gentleman advises its readers to

test their milk by pouring a given
quantity into a small cup arranged
to be heated in a water I'rith. When
the temperature of ninety degrees is

reached the smell of garlic, putridi-

ty, fever or udder disease, will un-
mistakably manifest itself.

Red pepper is said to have a very
beneficial efiect on domestic fowls
and cage birds. The article sold in

the drug stores is not always fresh,

but every one can cultivate the plant
easily.

Milk in the Larper.—A prac-

tice is prevalent in some parts of

the country which shows the power
possessed bj' milk to absorb the im-
purities of the atmosphere. It is

that of placing a saucer of new milk
in a larder to preserve meat or game
from taint. It not only serves that

purpose, but the milk at the end of

a few houi"s becomes j-o impure thj.t

no animal will touch it.

Brilliant Whitewash.—A cor-

respondent wishes the recipe given
in this column some years ago for

the whitewash \i>cd on the east end
of the White houfe- For her bene-
fit and the benefit of others it is re-
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peated. Take oue-half bushel of

nice uaslacked lime, slake it with

boiling water; covenng it during

the process to keep in the steam.

Strain the liquid through a fine

sieve or strainer, and add a peck of

salt, previously well dissolved in

warm water; three pounds of ground
rice, boiled to a thiu paste; one-half

pound of powdered Spanish whit-

lug, and one pound of clean glue

wbich ha? been previously dissolved

by soaking it well, and then hang it

over a slow fire in a small kettle

within a larger one filled nilh water.

Add live gallons of hot wai.er to the

mixture, stir it well, and let it stand

for a i'e>v days covered i'roni dust.

// should be mil on hot^ and for this

p wpo-e it can be kept in a kettle on
a pt'ri^able furnace. It is said that

about a pint of this mixture will

cover a s-quareyard upon the outside

of a house if properly applied. Fine

or coarse brushes may be used, ae-

cdrding to the neatness of the job

required. It answers as well as oil

paint for wood, brick, or stone, and
is cheaper. It retains its brilliancy

for many years. There is nothing
of the kind that will compare with

it, either fnr inside or outside walls,

liiiiidings iir f noes covered with it

will take amuchlorigertime to burn
than if they were painted with oil

paint. Coloring matter may be put
lu and made of any shade desired.

Spanish Vnown will make a reddish

pink, vvh<n stirred in, more or less

deep, according to the quantity. A
de'ivate tinge of this is very pretty

for inside wails. Finely pulverized

common cla., well mixed with
Spanish brown, makes a reddish

stone color; yellow ochre stirred in

rasikes a yellow wa"-:h, but chrome
goes further, and mak(;s a color gen-
erally esteemed prettier. It is diffi-

cult to make rules, because tastes

diifer. It wouM be best to try ex-

periments on a shingle and let it

dry. Green must must not be mix
ed with lime; it -destroys the color,

'^ the fdlv r has an effect on the

TRE GOSPEL MEETING.

Miss F. E. Willard on the " I
Wills " of Chsist.

and
white rt-a^h which makes it crack and
peel.

Sensational Preaching.— We
have far too much of this ii reverent

and flippant handling of the Word
of God in our American pulpit.

Dogmatic contradiction of old truths

and mirthful caricature of the Chris-

tian exi)erience of former genera-

tions, ibr the sake of a smile or a

laugh among the auditors, is not the

Scriptural w;iy of preaching the Gos-

pel. Extravagant assertion of one's

own opinion or theory in direct an-

tagonism to the plain teachings of

the Hi I lie, is not the way to establish

truth, honor God, or save souls.

Picturesque word-painting of beau-

tiful material scenery, or brilliant

corruscations of fancy amid the

stars and the flower gardens, how-
ever it ujay satisfy the yearnings

aud win the approval of the world,

is not true pulpit eloquence. Moody,

with bis rough and homely phrase,

hut "blood-earnestness" and devo-

tion, resting every utterance of his

own on the testimony of God, is

much nearer the true standard of

('hri.-tian eloquence, as exemplified

in sufli preachers as Paul, or Au-

gu.><tine, or Luther, or Chalmers,

than all this garniture of art, intel-

Uft, and aiSihetic culture, which, in

many pulpits of our day, is em-
ployed rather to conceal than to

expound the truth.

—

Interior.

The following, reported in the

Globe, is a Bible reading by Miss

Willard in the Park-street church,

Boston:

We associate the personal pro-

noun I with a great many of the
cares and wants of life. We say,
" 1 need," " 1 wish," "1 hope," "I
fear," " 1 love," but we do not utter
— and every one of us knows it

right well^T-any of these expressions

with such a force behind them, with
such a significance in them, with
such a distinct emphasis upon them
as when we say " I will." Scientific

men, the more they examine into

these wonderful things of nature,

the more they affirm that there is

but one force, that is, will force,

God's will acting vividly, constantly

on the matter which is in his hands.

And your wills, little though they
are, are made in the image of

heaven, and your wills shall de-

cide your everlasting destiny. 1

would ask you to consider some of
the " 1 wills " of God. When God
took upon him our form that he
might become one of us and tell us
that God is life, again and again we
have these words " I will."

TH£ FIRST TIME THAT WE COMB TO
THEM

is in the eighth of Matthew, and it

is in the third verse:
" When he was come down from

the mountain great multitudes fol-

lowed him.
" And behold there came a leper

and worshiped him, saying, Lord, if

thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean.

" And Jesus put forth his hand
and touched him, saying, I will; be
thou clean. And immediately his

leprosy was cleansed.^'

Jesus had lived that wonderful life

of subjection at Nazareth; he had
been out in the wilderness tempted of

the devil that he might be touched
by the feeling of our infirmities,

and he had bowed him to the

Word of God. It was after this that

w<^ got the idea that all men's weal
shall be all men's care. It seems to

me there is something wonderfully
significant in this " 1 will." The
very first time that he uttered this

word was to drive away the leprosy.

The "leprosy" was a figure of speech
representative of sin; that sin which
his touch can drive out of every one
of us. Do you not believe that

there are diseased souls as well as

diseased bodies ? Do you not believe

that there is such a thing as a

SPIRITUAL PARALYTIC?

that there is such a thing as a per-

son blinded spiritually? Do you
not believe that there are ears spir-

itually deaf? tongues that are spirit-

ually dumb. God can touch your
blinded eyes and your deaf ears so

that you can see spiritual things
and hear spiritual sounds, and he
can loosen the tongues that are

dumb. Tongues which we have
heard used in other places; tongues
which in the social meetings and in

other i)laces we have heard used so

frf^quently, with such alacrity, with
so much of felicity, so untiringly,

so incessantly and so constantly,

whose voices have not been heard in

the assemblies of the Lord. 0, may
he show to us that he wants these
tongues loosened to-day! None has
a voice more sweet, more gnu tie,

than a woman's voice, and the Lord
wants her to u.se it for him.

IT IS IN OUR POWER
to lay hold upon the word of God,

and it is culpable on our part if we
do not. Not to dwell longer upon
this, let me turn to Mark and the

first chapter and the seventh verse:

"Come ye after me and I will make
you to become fishers of men." It

does not matter how successfully we
cast the gospel net or how much we
get in it. It is only with Christ to

help us in the work in the river and
in the mighty sea that we can ever

"become fishers of men." Now let

us look into John, who of all the

evangelists was likened to an eagle.

In the sixth chapter there are a

number of "I wills" six, I think;

and the first is in the fortieth verse.

"And this is the will of him that

sent me, that every on which seeth

the son, and believeth on him, may
have everlasting life; and I will

raise him up at the last day."

None other can raise us up. Then
in the forty-fourth verse. See how
much importance he attributes to

this. He repeats it:

"No man can come to me, except

the Father, which has sent me draw
him; and I will raise him up at the

last day."

Then in the fifty-fourth verse he
repeats it again:

"Whoso eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood hath eternal life;

and I will raise him up at the last

day."
Christ is our food. How could he

have represented himself more suc-

cessfully to us? Food is the fibre

of our fibre, the tissue of our tissues,

the life of our life. As food is so

intimately incorporated with what
we are that we could not live a mo-
ment almost without it, and we are

the result of assimilation in all out-

ward appearances, he took that ex-

ample, which by close communion
with us would show us clearly that

he was willing to have us vitally

joined to him who is our safety.

Now, in the fourteenth chapter of

John, that most blessed chapter in

the whole revelation, there is an-

other "I will." It is in the third

verse:

"And if I go and prepare a place

for you, I will come again and re-

ceive you unto myself; that where
I am there ye may be also."

You will find other blessed "I
wills" in this same chapter, and in

the thirteenth, fourteenth and six-

teenth verses:

"And whatsoever ye shall ask in

my name, that will I do, that the

Father may be glorified in the Son."
"If ye shall ask anything in my

name, I will do it."

.

"And I will pray the Father, and
and he shall give you another Com-
forter, that he may abide with you
forever."

CHRIST AS OUR PLEADER.

Yesterday, in the ladies' meeting
in Pilgrim Hall, I saw one dear lady

pray for the lady misssonaries in

Turkey and India, now in such peril

from war and famine; and as she
prayed on,her soul became more and
more engaged in prayer; and sud-

denly becoming faint, she said to

Mrs. Bowker, ''Finish the prayer for

me." And Mrs. Bowker rose and
said, "Let us sing 'What a Friend
we have in Jesus.'" Ah, that was
best! Let Christ finish the prayer;

he who standeth at the right hand
of God presents our prayers and
adds to them his own. He knows
all our prayers, and he presents

them gladly to the Father. "I will

pray the Father and h<j will give

you another Comforter."
Then, in the eighteenth verse:

''I will not leave you comfortless:

I will come to you.

'

Then again, in the twenty-first

verse:

"He that hath my commandments,
and keepeth them, he it is that lov-
eth me: and he that loveth me shall

be loved of my Father, and I will

love him, and will manifest myself
unto him.''

Then in the fifteeuth chapter and
twenty-sixth verse:

"But when the Comforter is come,
whom I will send unto you from the
Father, even' the Spirit of truth,

which proceedeth from the Father,
he shall testify of me."
And then again in the sixteenth

chapter and seventh verse:

"Nevertheless, I tell you the
truth: It is expedient for you that I

go away; for if I go not away the
Comforter will not come unto you;
but if I depart I will send him unto
you."
Now look into the twenty-second

verse of the same chapter:

"And ye now therefore have sor-

row; but I will see you again, and
your heart shall rejoice, and your
joy no man taketh from you."

In the seventeenth chapter and
twenty-fourth verse we read:

"Father, I will that they also

whom thou hast given me be with
me where I am, that they may be-

hold my glory which thou hast giv-

en me; for thou lovest me before the
foundation of the world."

A LAST QUESTION OF CHRIST.

Now turn to the fifth chapter and
the fortieth verse:

"And ye will not come to me that

ye might have life."

Here is "will not," but it is not
from the lips of Chhsfc. "And ye
will not come to me." Is there any
one of us that will take that message
to-day? Any one who will dare to

take it as applying to himself? Now
one last question of Christ. It is in

Matthew, 20: 32: "And Jesus stood

still and called them and said. What
will ye that I shall do unto you ?"

As we read this, as we take ic home
to our souls, let us remember that he
is standing here to-day, asking it to

us: "What will ye that I shall do
unto you?" Please notice that

every time his declaration is "I will."

It is radiating, it is benignant, it is

self-forgetting. It is not for his

own sake; it is for your sake and
for my sake that he put aside the

glory of his Father, and may you
and I now ask the question: What
sort of "I wills" are we uttering?

Is it the ''I will" of pleasui*e? Is it

the "I will" of intellect? Is it the

"I will" of the wayward, treacher-

ous heart? or is it the "I will" that

lays hold of eternal life? Whose
"I will" shall it be? the "I will" of

our mind, or the "1 will" of God?
Oh, may you pray, to-day, for what
you want. May you pray that your
eyes may receive sight, and if there

is anybody here to-day, that don't

believe this Bible, and can pray no
other prayer pray this: "What
shall I do?" and you and I who have
been longer on the way, and are in

danger of weariness, let us have this

saying in answer to him: "Lord,

if thou wilt thou canst make me
clean;" and he will answer, "Be
thou clean." This Gospel presents

to us a person, it is Christ; a pres-

ence, it is the Holy Spirit in our

heart. May this spirit rest upon us,

and may these "I wills" of Christ

become to us our glorj-.

—Rev. S. B. Treat, for ' many
years a secretary of the American

Board died on Wednesday, the 28th

ult., aged seventy three at his home

in Boston.

Renew! Renew I ! Renew ! ! I
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NAT'L REFORM CONVENTION.
[Oontinued from 4<A page.]

13 to be wholly secular. It comes
from, cares for, and is responsible to

man only. Men are bound to con-

fess God and obey him, but nations

have nothing to do with him. The
standard for laws, institutions and

customs is not God's Word but

man's opinion. The state cannot

sin against God for it has no rela-

tions to him. This is the view of

the state held by all those who are

opposed to the Christian religion

and by some who profess to favor

it.

We hold on the contrary that

government derives its just powers

from God; that the magistrate

fines, imprisons and hangs as u ser-

vant of God; that the nation is di-

rectly responsible to God first, and
to man afterwards; that our na-

tion is under obligation to establish

a religion but bound not to establish

a church ; that the state is a moral
agent or personality; that it is

held by God's law,—what he com-
mands it must do; what he forbids

it must leave undone. In all its

ways it must acknowledge him.

Beyond the line of his law it dare

not go. If it passes it then it sins.

HEBE IS A DI8TINCTI0U WITH A DIF-

FERENCE, .

Is the state human or divine in

its origin? Is the nation an agent

or an instrument? Can it sin or is

it morally irresponsible for its acts?

Take for example laws respecting

Sabbath observance, profanity, gam-
bling, Bible in schools, bigamy and
others of like character. If now the

state is a moral agent, deriving its

power from God, it is entitled to

pass laws prohibiting these acts be-

cause God makes it his minister for

the express purpose of maintaining

his honor. If on the other hand
the state is purely secular it has no
standard of right to which to appeal.

If a majority think it expedient to

rest one day in seven or ten they

hnve a right to do so, but no right

to require me to rest if I think oth-

erwise. If certain men think it

wrong to swear they need not, but
they have no right to pass a law
that I shall not be profane. If men
wish to pay a minister or a priest

they may do it but they have no
right to tax me to support a chap-

lain in army or navy or prison. If

men build a school of their own
they may read the Bible in it as

much a.s they choose but not one
penny of ray money have they a

right to touch for such a purpose.

The state is human or divine. If

it is human it is to be controlled by

men. If it is of God his law is its

law. There is no middle ground on
which to stand, if the state can sin

it must obey God's word. If the

state is a mere human instrument
without moral accountability it can-

not sin.

tH^im fiinlilWum

—The first Wesleyan Methodist
church has been established in Cali-

fornia under the labors of Rev. G.

W. Townsend, formerly of Michi-
gan. The little band is at Wood-
land, Yolo county, and numbers six-

teen with considerable additions ex-

pected.

—According to their statistics for

1876 the ministers of the Brethren
(Tunker) church in this country
number nearly 1500.

—Spurgeon, the great London
preacher, has been compelled to re-

liquish his pulpit for a while and
rest for fear of severe brain disorder.

—American Bible Society has
received the past year about $400,-

000 in donations and legacies. It

issued 850,000 volumes and about
200,000 periodicals. The American
Tract Society has received in the

same time in donations and legacies

about $100,000. It circulated near-

ly 300,000 volumes, about 6,000,000
tracts and 5,400,000 periodicals.

—Among the delegates to the
General Conference of the U. B.

church to meet at Westfield, III.,

May 10, are names well known to

our reform as the following: Best,

Kretzinger, Ambrose and Hurless
from Illinois, Wright and Alwood
from Ohio, Floyd, Shuck and Ervin
from Indiana, Bell and Loggan
from Kansas, Sherk from Canada,
Luce from New York, Geeslin and
Beauchamp from Missouri, Buch-
walter and Drury from Iowa, and
many others good and true.

—The Rev. Isaac E. Beach, who
died recently at Bridgeport, Conn.,

in his seventy-fifth year, never rode

on a railroad nor sailed on a steam-
boat, and was never outside the
State of Connecticut. He read the
Bible through in course ninety-nine
times, each reading being noted on
the fly-leaf of the copy most used.

—The Moravians have four church-
es in Philadelphia, two in New York,
and one in Brooklyn. The largest

number of communicants in one
place is in Bethlehem, Pa., which is

1,200. The total number of com-
municants in the American Province
is 9,212. being an increase for the
past year of not quite 300.

—The Congregationalists will hold
their next; National Council at De-
troit", Michigan, in November. The
basis of representation in the coun-
cil is one delegate from each local

conference for every ten churches
and major fraction thereof, besides

one delegate from each State body,
and one for each 10,000 communi-
cants and major fraction thereof.

The national benevolent societies

and the theological seminaries are

also represented by one honorary
delegate each.

— While Rev. Mr. Murray does
not honer his own pulpit by his

worldliness, he does pay a tribute to

real worth, whatever his sincerity,

by the following declaration: "I
believe in revivals. I have drawn
most of my inspiration in preaching
from such men as Lyman Beecher,
Finney, Nettleton and Dr. Kirk. I

believe sincerely in Mr. Moody's
work."—i/ic.

—Two prominent physicians of
this city died last week, Drs. Beebe
and Freer. Both stood exceptional-

ly high in their profession and both
were connected with medical schools
here.

—Ross Winans, a distingushed
inventor and machinist, died at Bal-
timore on the 11th, aged 81 years.

He was the inventor of many of the
appliances now used in locomotives

and cars. The heavy freight en-

gine known as the "Camel's Back"
was his invention, and it is also

stated that he was the original in-

ventor of the railroad coach as now
constructed

.

—The search in the ruins of the St
Louis fire up to Monday morning
had been unsatisfactory in finding

anybodies. Much the larger part
of the debris has been turned over,

and the belief is general that ther e

cannot be more than two or three

bodies remaining in the ruins. This
belief is strenghtened greatly by the
fact that all the help of the hotel,

excepting the head waiter and the
girls known to have been killed

have reported, and all guests except-
ing one been heard from.

—The latest from New Orleans
indicates that enough members will

go over from Piickard to the Nich-
olls legislature to form a quorum,
and thus virtually transfer the gov-
ernment quietly to the latter, leav-

ing Packard no alternative but re-

signation.

—A telegram from Constantino-
ple April 15th says: ''A Russian
yacht arrived to-day to take the
members of the embassy to Odessa
the moment they receive orders to

quit Constantinople. The Porte
believes that the rupture will bu de
layed until Russia has communicat-
ed her intentions to the Powers, but
no hope of a peaceful settlement is

entertained. Russian subjects in

Turkey are to be placed undt-r trie

protection of the German embassy.
Constantinople will be declared in a

state of siege immediately after the
rupture."

Lord Derby has sent the following
dispatch, dated April 12th, to the
British Charge d'Aifaires at Con-
stantinople: "Sik: The Turkish
Ambassador called to-day and left a

copy of the circular on the subject

of the protocol. I expressed my
deep regret to Musurus Pasha at

the view the Porte had taken. I

thought it unnecessary to enter on
any further discussion of a step

which had been adopted by the

Porte after full consideration, and
could not be retraced. I said, how
ever, it did not seem clear whether
the Porte would send an ambassa-
dor to St. Petersburg or not to tresit

on the question of mutual disarma-
ment. Musurus Pasha stated

that Turkey was not prepared
to adopt any such measure, and
expressed the opinion that mat-
ters could not be settled satisfacto-

rily unless the Pov/ers should con-
sent to annul the protocol. I replied

that the divergence between the
two governments appeared to be so

wide as to render further discussion

useless, and I said I did not see what
further steps England could take to

avert the war which appeared inev-

itable. Musurus Pasha answered
that the attitude of his government
was simply defensive, that they did

not desire war, but they would pre-

fer it to the sacrifice of national
independence which appeared to be
involved in an acceptance of the
protocol."

—A telegram to the Daih/ Xeivs

from Rome represents that the Vati-

can is elated at the prospect of war,

and ardently hopes that the Rus-
sians may gain some preliminary
advantages, in which case it has per-

suaded itself that the war would be-

come general.

The Supreme Conclave of Hepta-
sophs ha.s been in se.ssion in New
Orleans. What are the Heptasophs?
It must mean either the seven wise
men or the seven sophomores, but
they have chosen a lot of "Supreme"
officials, more than seven, a good
deal. The relevancy of the "seven"
is not apparent. It can't be that the
members of the organization are

college "sophs" and if they were
wise men they would hardly have
anything to do with a secret associa-

tion of unce rtaiu aims.— Boston
Globe.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & C <..

13 Wabash Ave, Chicago, 111.
C^"A11 bookfi Bent |)i)i<t paid, <.ii rei.<;ij)t of ri*

tail price, but BOOKS .StNT BY MAIL AUK
-Not at oUU IJISK.
IJookn orii-.fcd iiy > x-irrsa are sold at 10 per ci 1

1

d^iroiiiit and SENT A i" OUK KlSK. Party ordti
\uj iniiKtpiy cxpreBS cliurj;!.-*.

TliDsu who wish to know itic cbsfacler of Fruc-
iiiu-i'mry, ns Hhowii by it« own pnlilicutione, will
ilnil iDuuy Htandanl work^< lu lliu following llrt.

No «L-uBiblu Ma^'Oil rtiirc-s d.-ny t'lat i^uch men as
All)i."t li. Mttckci', Ih'! -rcat Muxouic L xiroug-
ru[iber, and Daniel SivkelH. the Hatsonic nuUior
and imMirlicr, are thc^ higbevl Ma«ouic authority
in the Uniti-d States.
All the Ijooks aJvertif-ed bore are nsrd by

Macioii!'. but Uuucau'is Uitual, Ailyn'ti Hituitl

and ICirhnrd^ou's Monitor, uiu uot publicly ai.-

kiiowledjjud as Masooic authority, bccaiiee ibey
tell too much.

rsU£ llASOmC CBAST; OB, EIEE0SL7FSIC MOmTOB.
Bt Jebemy L. Cnofis, tiraiid Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Auth<>r,
CoiitaiuiD;.' uil the Kiublcni» explained iu the De-
grees of entered AppreDtlce, Fellow C'liid. and
.Master ilu<ou. Ueuigned and arranged a.r'.eably
to the lectures.
•.i:no. Cloth JJ Vj

RickrdsuD's Mimitor of FreemasoDTj.

A
PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
UegreeK conferred iu Ma»onic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampmenti*, etc. Illustrated edition. Id

cloth, $1.2.5 •-'paper, 75 Ct».

Although this Monitor Is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially iu i Conferring the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an "' exi)o»ition," and
not allowed as authority.

Al'yn's Eitual cf Masonry,
TLLUSTU.\TKD by a large number of Engrav-
1 ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bet*
Kappa, OrMuge and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

Di\ct;«'s nAso;fiC ritial i>d .v^.^itob,

PROFDSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-

^ grav'nes, and containing .he entire Kiiual

and work of the Ordcrlorthe Seven Degrees, In-

ciuding Ihe Kova' Arch. Scores of Masons have
pnsjiieiy admitted ihat this is a Standard Text-
Bo. ik In the Lodt;e, and is Ptrijily correct; but
publicly it Is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge makes
ute of it. "rice in cloth. $2.50.

F£MALE masonry:.
ftLnNNUALOFTHE Obdeu OP The Eastern St-',b.

Containing the Kitual, Symbols Lerlure-s etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adopt; le Ma^ouIy:"
Jeptha's Daughter: Rnth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illostraited and bandsomoly
bi>und.
Price....,...,,., ....,„...,...-....»,.. .»1 n»

laiCHEY'S KIASONIC RITIllLIST;

or Monitorial Instract'on Book,
BI ALBERT G. JIACKET.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, KDi;;ht of the

Eagle and Pelican, Priuce of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cioth, $1.25; Tack, $1.75.

WBS'S nO.YITOll FREtiisU^uvT"
LAEGE Edition, with .Votes by Rob. Mohris.

Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

nooEE's mtsoific trestle board.

TUlS work was originally pre'iared by order of
the National Masonic Co'nve..tlon held at

Battiiuore, Md., iu 1343. It is known among .Ma-

sonfl everywhere as iha " Blub Book." knJ has
long been considered a itandard work.
Price. $1.75.

S£»£BAL AEIUAM B£ZOH AHS FSSSIIASOK': j7ID£.

Bt Danikl Sickbi.8, 83'

The most perfect Masonic Monitor pnbli»bed in
thb United states. Euibelllshid with murly Jso*!

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions iu the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Kcllow Craf* and M.i*ter Ma-
eo.i, with Explanatory Noltsahd Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, lustallalioii of Ofllcers, lj»ying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic llalis.

Burial Services, Mii.vonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of borrow. Masonic Trlala, etc.
Bound in line cloth extra, large Hbm ..t^'V

I .^KKY'S HAXCAL of TUE LODtiE.

1 V nitorlal Instrnctions lu the Dejaees of hiu-

u:.:d Apprentice, Fellow Craft, amlTJasier Ma-
r^":i, \<ilh v''er>.moni^s ICelatiiig to lu-tallalious.
Dedications, Consicntious, l.aying of Corucr
stoiiee, etc. Price, $1.

STCRKLS' FRKKTON'S MilNITOR.

/"CONTAINING the Degreosof FrveniHsoiiry »m-
\, br-vcd in the I od;;e, Ch»:tf r. Council, and
Commandory, enibelliiiheil with nearly *>li nym-
bollc Illustrations, tog.lb- r with Tactic* and
DrIM of Masonic Knighthood. Also, for « of
Masonic Docnineiits, Nottis, Soncs, Masonic d il«s,

lijstnllatt<ins, etc. Br l> Siokrlh: ,13 nio. Tuck.
Price. $1.50. Clolh,$l^

I -v>NTAINlNG a l)oHnltlon of Torma, Notice* of
'.

. li-< History, TradiiiouH, and Antiiiuitics, and
.11 A <''>uiitof all till! Uitos and Mysteries of iho

III Wo'ld. It ino,; &JUpaKa»; $S.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MaaoiiiorJarlaprad«noo,

ILLU.>^TR.\TmQ the Lawsof PrMmaaonrr, both
written and unwritten. ThU Is the Gruai

Law Boor of Freemaaonry-^TQ p«gM.
Pric*, •a.GO.
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heee tracts are sold at the rate ofil.OO per lUOO page».

"THS ANTI-MASONS SCBAF BOOK."

QontkiDB 34 CynoBure TractB, bound together, and is ]net the

>ilng to select tracts from. Price 3U cents. See adverlleemenl

For information about Free Tracts see advertisement headeti

•"•«« 7ract*."

Address Scbi A.Cook A Co.,

j ! W ibssh Ave., Chicago

TBACT NO. I

;

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRKSTDKST J. BLANCHARD, OP WHEATON OOLLBQ*.
Thin i.s now pablishedin ttreo tracts of tourpigeg each. Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $1 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Part Fikst—Shows the origin of Specnlstiye Free-
majoory, and 's eutiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tract Na. 1. Part Second—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC

TKIt Off FREEM.^SOSRY "

Tract No. 1, Part Thirt)-Ts entitle* "FREEMASO?^RY A
"HRIST-EXC/.UBING '""I.iGION "

MASONIC MURDER,
Sj KEV. J, R. BAIRD. of PleaiantviUe, Pa., a escedlng M»«on
f^o has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at S6 cents per 100;

K.OO per 1000.*^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

rhls Is a 4-page lilustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and

Itass-werds, of tae drst three degrees. 50 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

DM.

TkACT NO. 4:

jrRAND! GREAT GRANDi.
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhis ie a S-page tract, calling the attention of th« public to the

.lespotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 1»0

;

?'2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. HO, 6:

Attracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published it 1884, and is a verj

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TBAwrTMO. «;

- Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

ilviag Hb aud His Fatbor's Opinion of FreemasGnry (!t3i.):

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giyin^ His Opinion of Froemasonry (1832).

Botk of these letters, in ene 4-page tract, at SO cento «er 100: H-OO
V«rlMC

.RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOXT.
A i-page tract. This in a careful analysis of the character •!

llasnnic oaths, and allows them to ha moat hlsMphcmous and no-
hririian ; and the .Masonic (/'able Tow ts clearly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal innth
I oenta per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

irtACTNO. 8:

Is a 3-page doable tract, "illustbatid.'' The first page repre-
sents a Mason proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom and beneTO-
leiice of the orrlor, with an article below, entitled "Fre0ina«
>onry i« only l.')2 Year* Old," and gives the time and
place of Its olrth.
The second side is entitled, "Mnr-ler and Treason not
T»pt«d," and shows that the Nlasonlc order la trcanonable In

;orfstUation, and Is both anti-Kvpobllcaa and anti-Chriitlan.
cs 36 cento per loa; $^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated aiiii

prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of •'Occidental Sor
ereign, Consistory S. P. S, <S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—anO
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian ;hurch who is Gr.^nd Oratoi
«.' ite Grand Lod£e of iU-

TRACT WO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREKMASOKRI.
A 2-paga tract, (illdbtraisd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Leetarers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquieifoi
Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square aud Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 36 costf par
too arXS,00Ber 1000-

TRACTNO. ii;

mmi of timn County Assooiitioa, New Tork.
TO THIS PUBLIC,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freenj»
shown by this and other Masonic murdert. &U ;cento

TRACT NO. W:
JUPGE 'WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitury •

Defense befora tbe Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllei
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge WhitneyV
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

A.n 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TKACT NO. 14!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m BSLATIOiTTO OVTlh QOVEBKkE^T S.'Sd THE CHBISTU17 SSUOIC^
Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES.
3LA'^CHABD of WHSaTOH COUiZaS. This is a 16-page tract at £S
per .WU $15.06 per 1000.

TRACT NO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CEOSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the TJniverBityof New York, on SECRETS0CIBTIB8
A double »-pcge tract 25 cents per 1C9; $2.00 per 1000-

TBACT NO. 16:

I«IASGNIG OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of

oath or obligation to do evil. By Kliv'. i. A. HART, Secre
an J

Secretarj
.National Jhnstian Associp.tion. Published by special order of the
A.Hao£iatlon. bO cents oei 100 : $4.00 per ItOO.

|-

TRACT NO. 16!

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT KURDEKED MORGA>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, aud also Sccr?
lary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100 ; f4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. n:

Origin, Otsli^^iions and Expenses of Ihe Grange.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract on^ht to be put into the bands of every Farmer li

the United States, Four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per I00r>

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEW j^RD ON SECRET SOCLETIES
Eztiaca from a Speech 0:1 E -nvr- sot'ingi'm is tlie U ''. ^eaate is 1S55.

The testimony of JOHN iJUINCYADAMS M.i.LARD FILLMORB
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAl I and other; .a added.

1-page tract, i:i. cenU ^ei xOO ; $2.00 per lOOw

1 CT NO, 19.

BRICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
WASlIINGroN, MADIS'.- , MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, ve brief clear testimony against th*

Lodge A 3-page tract 35 ce.. per 100; $3.00 per 1000

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKt^BUlNG MASON, of Coruton, Veffaont.

This tract contains many stroii;; art;iimei't« against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obcervution and study of its cLaracW^
A '-page tract at 5j cents per 100 ; $>1;00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 21:

BfASON ir CHAS lln m.

BT EMMA A WALLAOB,
The aatnur, by woudrrfnlly clear illusiralion and argument, sbowr
tin; terribly corrupt nature of Kreemaeonry. No true woman wbc
r«a<li! this will ever epealc with approbation of this iustitutio.'

A 4.pae« tract 60 centr nor 100: $4.n(>Der 1.000

TRACT No. »8.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEHASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from NXperienca aud ohservaUon, in a clew con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tr»«t, H cents per 100, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addrbss op Rev, A. M. Milugan at the PiTTSBunoH Conventioh.
This i3 the clearest aud most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oTthem that we have ever seen.

>» .v,j,cui, «,

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOUIiC FBESMASOHS E£ ADKITTZD TO CH&ISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ! j

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high- -

est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bil)l<^, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Thof e who love a pure Christianity should "id in the
'-irculation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50cts. per lou $4.00 per l,(HiU

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Pap^y,

Its Object, OK«tAHiZATioN, Platpobm anu Candidates.
Some of the ablest msn in the nation have pronounced our platform
he best that has been presented to the American people for the
,.ast fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
i..il hooesty, and if every voter in the United States couid read this
uir 'Political Teact." our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
•)ue friend pledi;es a dollar fi^r every other dollar contributed and
'.his 8 pa^'e tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $3. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

JHEEMASONEY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 ^age Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj and Alililj lo Know UeCbaracler ofFreemasonry.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the kuowledgj; within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosnr* Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REV-EALED.
A LE3AL ATTESTATIOH B7 EDMOHD EONAYHE

To the correctines's of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiflf in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
raiislated by Prof. \. Ri CEHVIN. A IS-page tract at $».00

p.T IjU: $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage 5ct8. per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six Seasdns why a Ohristian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GRGLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ongbt to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS-
A Triot rant for tht ItH Dlitrlbotloa of Trioti

HAIS B5EN iS]|CURBD AND SHOULD NBV£R BK BZBAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fnnd a dollar for every other

dollar received, eo BVBRY NSW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB,and tbns $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The dietribntlon of these tracts has already saved hnndreds of

yonng men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year 1876 were gratnitonsly sent ont, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is folly 100.000 pages per

month, bnt funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of oar most earnest workers in this canee of God are

poor men, who would be gladto clrcnlate thonsands of pages of

Antiraaaonlc literature If they coald have them free.

^BALLWB NOTHAVBANINBXHAUSTIBLETRAOTFUND

"XBa ANII-UASOKS SOSAIEBOOX."

Oontalns 34 Cynosnre Tracts, boand together and is Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcente. Sec advertisement page 15.

Bnocb Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnlimitednnmbcr of his tract

addressed "To Thb Yome Mbm or Aubbioa." It Is an ezceleiit

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bxecntive Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has famished the public

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 5 cts per ISO is charged fo

postage,

Send OontrlbatiODsand orders to

EZRA A. COOK.

lecreUry of Tract ComKltteelSWabasbAfe, 01Ueaco,iB.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of
13 ^V^abaph Ave. Chioogo.

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

BOOKS.
j^-BookB at Doj;. or hetail Prices BBnt, voPt-p«id. Not lees than

'.e-hRlf doz. gent at doz-n rateB. By the 100 (25 Coplea at 100 rate,)

!ri)rtifiHac<' or I'oetage extra.

VS^Books sent by MaU are not at ou^ rifi:.
, ^ , .„

looka at retail or by thft dozen, orderod bv Express are Bold at 10

, r.-.- t rii w-oM-it and HKnT at our KlSli; party ortcniig to pay

FREEMASONRY EXPOSEB,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GBNUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

eravinge showiug the Lodge Room, Dress of caodidatea, Sigm,
Duo OuardB, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered *he an-

tiior for writing it. Tboueanda have testified to the correctneat of
the revelation and this book tharefore sells very rapidly.

Fnce 36 cents.
Per D02. Post Paid „o $S.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED
A complete exposition of the Lodge Enoampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by eugrayings.

SiDgle copy, post paid, -— *°

'PerDoz., " " 2 00

PerHuatlred, Express charges extra, • 10 ""

EXPOSITION or THE &RA1T&B.

'

Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gebslin.
Illustrated with Engraviiigs showing Ixjdge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Siii-;e Copy, post paid *
o ^

I'crDor., " " 2 00

Per 100 Exp;c;.M charges extra lO 00

Judjsfhilsej's Bske Mm lis Grasi LoJjd of 111.

,7ndge Daniel H. WTiltney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge

Wbitnoy, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-

self thu vengt-anrc of the Ix)dgo, but he boldly replied to the charges

a-'fainnl hiui, and afterwards renouuced Masonry.
'Ingle Copy, p<jst paid * ;'^

crDo/. " " 150
or li.'i', Exiins!? iliariL'Cs extra o uv

History of The Abduction and Murder ^

CapH. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asceiiv-

tain the fate of Morgan.
.,. , t.

This boolc contains indisputable, legal evidence that Ireemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

in this crime. „. ,

Single Copy, post P&ld,
io^S"*^

Per doz '' q5i,oi/.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Uenry L. Valance, one of the three Preemasone

,7ho drowned Morgui in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

9f the dying man by Lr- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 13-48 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

For doz. " *1-B0.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This 1b fin acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indiai". for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

md their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, m
•hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per doKen, postpaid $1 BO

Per hundred Express charges gxtra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
IhowiBg th« Con&lot of Secret SoMstias with tho Cosstitutioii &bi1 Lftwc of the

Union »d of ths Stitei, b7 F2AMCIS SSMFLi;.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execntion' and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, JO
Perdoz. " '* $1.76
Per 100 Express charges EKtra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OB PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Pricetii cli.ll' $. (K). Paper covers, W rcuts.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid 94 8C
•• per hundred by express (ex. charges exira$25.00

CaptWm. Morf;an was Mr. Greene's neighbor l*^ Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with hiiu at the time of the great

excitement in lPi6. Tlie titles to those chapters are sufficiently ei-

clllng to give the book a large sale:—' The Siorm Gathering;"

"AlxTuction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and

his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed ;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlont

waiJast Freemasonry, etc."

TRR inTI-niSON'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSUHE TRACTS.

In this book arc llie views of more than a Scors of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and positive evU of orj;iiiiized Socrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations tlinl have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the I^dfe, should send for this book.
Those w))o wish to circulate Antimasoftlo Tracts ought to have the

book to sek ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 90 cents.

PerDoz. ""^^AT <;. 11,5
Per 100, Express charges Bxtra, $10.00

Fr«emasonry Contrary to th* Olirlstlaa R«llgion.
A clear cutting argomant againstthe Lodge, from a Chrlstiao

fltand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid $ 08

l'*'?^!?™ •' V» " M
Pw 100 BxpT«flf Charges Extra ,^ '.i;i 100

llCllf SOOIlfII
.,/^

A NE"W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
Tills work is particularly commended to theattention of OfHoers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The AwTiQUiTY OF Secret Societies, Tiik Lipk or Julian, Pnr
Eledsinian Mysteiues, Tue Okioin or M.\f>ONi:v, Was Washinl'
TON A Mason? Filmobb's and Webster's DKr'KUENCB to Mas'jnuv
A BBiEP OUTLINE OP THK ri;oouK.ss OP Masonkt iri tbb Unite;
States, The Tammany Kino, Masonic Rknkvolbnoe, Thk uses oj

Masonry, An \jjlustkation,Tub Conclu.sion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid .S'

I^ir Doz ' " " $4 7r

Per Hundred, Express Charges Eislja $26 (K-

HON. JOHN GUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm, Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the natnre of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ SO

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Ch|trge8 extra S5 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tltsir Ccttoas, Oliaraoter and tbe ZSotU fot their SuppressioB.

BY H, L. Eelloso.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,andaFni.i. Aooottnt of thb Mubsbb ofMobtiiibii Lbooett
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " S 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINTTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daugtiter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of tiie political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 35
Per doz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccarg' s Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Offlcifil Reports; Addresses by Rev.D, R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilUgan, D. D. , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. CoQuilette.also Report of the PolxtioalMass Covnbntion,
with Platform and Cadidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Cop,y, post paid, iScts.

Per doz " $2«0
Per ICO, Express Charges Extra If V

SERMOK ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Bcriotnral argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Sing"le Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why t Qhrlitlas Should aot bo a Freemason. Bv Bot. Botert Armatrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

ihe thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, * 5

Per doz. " " — ' ,, ^
Per 180, Express charges extra, «».00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMBS WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Charch, A SECEDING MA8TKK MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Pordovi. " •' . 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD71SSI TO 0EBI3TIAMIT7, and Inimioil to t Eocubltsis 3oToraaent.

BY Rav. LEBBBU9 ARMSTRONG, \_lhestiytfriati.]

A Seoedlne Mason of 21 Def^reeB
This is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads It will

think of Joining thu lodge. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doa, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Expres" Charges Extra 8.U0.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AidKM »f PNCt. J. BLASCHABTI. hoforo th« Plttsb;irrh Convcnttcn.

This is a most convincing aiKumeut against the lodge.

Single Copy, Post I'aid , $ OB

PerDoz " " W
Per 100, Bxpres; Charged Extra 8.00

SSKMOXT OXT SCSKSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a vcrj- clear array of the objections to Masorry that are
apparent to all.

By I ev. K. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz N
I'er 100, Express Charge)) Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its reliilion to civil Government ai d fie f'hri«tinn Rellgum.

By Frost. J. BLAKDEASD, at ihe M»aotith CoaTtrti^.
The Unchristian, anti-republiran and despotic clia'-arter of Free-

iiiti»oury 14 here proved from the highest m.suDlc authorities.
Sini'le Copy, P.ist ["aid, $ 06
Pit Doz 50
Per 101 , Express '., barges Kxtra 8. OP

SERMON ON CDD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET &OCKZEIES

By Rbv. J. Sauvee, Paotor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisnvof all forms and tin

duty to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Preeinasons. Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed characferas found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid $ 10
Per Dozen " . 76
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. D&NIEI. DO'W, Woodatock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show^ the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to lutve.

Single Copy, post paid | QQ
Per Dozen, " " go
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Sooieiiea.
Apoweffulad(fre8s. showing clearly the duty of Christian Charch-
98, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, 10 ota.

Per doz, " , 76 "
Per IOC, Bxpress charges Extra, )><-00.

History of the National Christian
Association.

Tts origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti<>n and B^Ma-ws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable hy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

im*-. .

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND R0N.4YNE, late Past Master .^f Kevstonc I-odje. No.

ti31'. Chicago. A full Illustrated Kxp uiiioii of tW Th"-*-! Degrees
of ".\nci*nt C'rsft MuKonry:" Entered .\p;>renlife. Kello.v Ciaft and
Master ^lason. embr.iciugthe "St«u<l«rd Work" of the Ordw.

Single Copv, |ii £0. Per dozen, Ji UO. Per lOO $S5 00.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Eepnblio.

rlTH SIGNS OF" RBCOQNITION, PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the KlTUALof the MACHINISTS AND I)L.\CKSHITHS
ION. (The two bound togeUiw.)
Single Copy, $0 30. Per doaen, $1 oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Panaltios of 33 Dagraes of Fresmason y
Nothlnif can more clejtrlv •how the sbomlimtioni of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Osths and IVnalliet.
Single Copy, $0 16. IVr doioo, $1 00. Per 100 $« 00.

Prof- J, G. Carson. I). I)., on Secret Sociotiss,

\ mo.t ponrlncinit argamont AKa^nst follewshipiug FreeraMonn
X tho ChrisMao Church.

SInelo Copv ^0 10. Per do«en, $0 T5. Per KIO, $4 SI

B
Secrecy r. .-?. The Tamily, State and Church.
Y UKV. M. S. DRURT. Tin »nt*gonl«m of Organized Seorec
with the welfaro of the Painllv, 8t«t» and Church l» clearly showt
Single Copy. $0 1& Per ^oaea, $0 TC Per 100 $4 Utl
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In two weeks the circulatiou of

the Cynosure will be published

again.

Will all whose time is out in

April who have not yet renewed do

so at their earliest convenience?

The friends at Warren's Corners,

New York, set their stake for a clnb

of thirty subscribers this j'ear. Mr.

Warren senc^s the twenty-ninth

through Mr. A. Eastman, who
writes: "We'll add another if we

have to make somebody a present."

Will those conventious that meet

next week in Michigan, Iowa and

Illinois appoint a committee early

in the convention to secure sub-

scriptions for the paper by private

solicitation? A club of ten or

twenty names is an excellent en-

doi-sement of a resolution commen-
ding the Cynosure.

We have several letters from

friends who are at work for the

Cynosure and trust that they will

have good success.

SuBscRiPTioKS Received for the

Week Eudiuq April 14, 1876.

—

From C Ames, J W Allen, R Ames,

T C Appleton, P Allen, J B Austin,

K Bjorgo, D Bromley, G Burford, S

C Buck, I P Bennett, P Bruback,

S Brightman, C Conkling, H Oope,

I B Cressinger, S Cowles, J Day, E
Dartens, J F Dilley, E Day, Mrs L
Darbee, P Gable, L C Gaskell, P
Gleason, G W Garrett, W Hoobler.

H H Ilinman, J Hilborn, S P
Hodges, D Inches, H L Kellogg,

Mrs T E Kennedy, C W Loney,

C Lindley, C M. Livesay, E E Mere-

dith, J F Morton, D McKee, B
Mansley, Mrs N Marker, G G Nick-

ey, S Y Orr, T Osgood, A M Paull,

L E Packard, Mrs J K Pierson, J

W Rogers, S C Rice, Mrti L W ifow-

ley, T P Rol)b, D B Stump, B F
Smith, C Taylor, G Wymoiid, H
Whitney, E B Webster, A'. Warren,

Mrs M Willson.

Books sent Week ending April 14,

1677.

By Express.

W P McNary, D H Brantley.

By Mud.
C W Caytii'g, D W Cunning-

ham, E S Huills, M A Teliuid,

J Chacey, 11 V M..o.e, J H Den-

iston, J. Day, C A Sexton, W F
Ishirwod, J D Baldwin, A Enbank,

S A Barrett, 11 Latta, A A Garri-

son, H Cope, E D..rling, R Ame.s, J

H- Jenson, F Stewart, M J Loveless,

J R Paskel, A Fischer, E H Jones,

D llaynes, C M Daicy, W A Thomp-
son, F W llavill, U G M Howard,

T H Roberts, (; II .l.jiies, V Neidort,

C A Sexton, J F Crosby, T Jax, (J

F"Audereon, E B Webster, W J

Kbappen, C T Rankin, A S Aiketi,

L D Ay res, R E Mathews, J Hop-

son, S S St.idley, F M Tolman, J

H Mason, L Fuiik, N W Foster, .J

Foster, E E Gaylord, J Flynn, J

Lowry, J L Spellraau, C Lamb, Mrs
B McKeuney, D Stevens, I Knapp.

Tracts Sent.

C D ;Hoyt, Sr, .J Snyder, M R

Drury, T C Appleton, J H Austin,

A B Lipp, R A Callor,

Donation to Tract Fund.

J Day, 30 cts.; M Wilson, 60 cts.

mAilLKET REPORTS.
CuxoAuo April 16, 1877.

GBAIN- Wheat- Ko.2. ........ 1 39H 1 I'^H
^o. «... . . 1 M4H
ItoiaoloiJ... . 1 14 1 J6

" idiDneBOU.. . 1 5UM 1 RIM
tr ^0. S 4li4 iT%

Kojecto6, as
OaiB-Jo. n; 85i4 as

itejeotsd . 3i

Sys-No. i 7B 77
Bran pei ton 16 MJ

Flour— X^mtet u..... 7 26 8 60
;Jurmg .. 4 60 7 60

Hay—i'iinotay '. 8 00 9 50
Prune 6 60 7 60

MesB Beer 10 75 12 00
Tallow 7 75i
Lara per cwt 9 75

MOBB pori, poriji.; 14 95 15 00
Butter fancy yoUow U 80

cumuiou tocboice rolL 13 18

OheeBf • 12 16
Bcana 1 8J 190
PoQltrv. Chickens per lb lO 12
Turtteyu per lb . 14 15

fllKKa 11 1^
SeodB—Timothy 160 175

Clover 8 65 9 5'J

Flax 147 160
Potatoes 105 120
ifroom corn 2 7

EiuBBgreen to dry flint 6 16

Lumbex—Clear 33 i)u -35 00
Common .. 12 00 13 OJ
Kencina: 10 6()

3hinj;le8 - 2 00

ffOOL-Washea 80 42
DawasbecJ . 20 27

IVa^TOCii Cattle. Oliaice.... 5 26 5 75
Good 475 6 10

Medium 4 SD 4 65

Common 3 25 4 20

HogB 4 50 5 75

S.a«p 3 75 6 00

•

iricnt *6 3= 1100
Whesit— Winter 18* 176
Spring 130 1 S4

Ucrn i— tj^ tiS

oaie 44 62

Rye 88 93
Lard 1«

MeBB pork 16 76

Butter 9 18
Cheese ^ ^^\
.^Rgs . Vo% 17

Wool 18 53

TO ADVERTISERS.

We will iuKerl hu advert^mc.ut like the above

one month in tiventy-two hnndred Amer
lean ue'Wbpapers, dailies niid weeklies, for

$1,.500, cash. SEND FOK A CATALOGUE
OF TUB PAPERS TO GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

No. 41 Park Kow, New York.

TO ADVBRTI8BR8.

Agents Wanted!
TO 8JSLL TDE PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA I^. COOK «fe OO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persona wno are in need of pecoiUajQf
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the caoae of Boform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK <fe CO., lo- !•

Wabaah Ave., Chioogo, DL

FOR
Either Benewals or New SuljscriptionB.

Papers addressed to one or difl'erent Post
Officer as desired.

Club Ratbs Inclttuinq pobtagb.

2 to 4 Snbscribere, at $2.00 a year.
5to9 "

at 1.75 "
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THB HONEY FOR THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
PIK8T LOT OP names; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of <'lub Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

How to Send 8Ionef«

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
! ncy by express may be sent a^ our risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
f 'ur ways named, money in a registered
i.etter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

Discontinnances.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time theib
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

Reneirals.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

la with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please iend renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to
correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

advertising rates.
1 square, 1 insertion, |3.0U
1 square (1 inch deep ) one month 7. On
1 " ''9 1.1.00
1 " "8 " 16.00
1 " " 6 " S5.(>?(

1
" " W " 40.00

Discount for SpaoOc
On 9 BQuaree 6 per cent, On 8 equareslO per cent
On 4 •• 15 " " On 6 "20 "
On V4 col. 35 p»r cent On one col. 30 per cent

ESTABLISHED 1867.

im L mi i CO.,

LITHOaHAPHERS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

'Wabasli Avenue, CMoago*

^e were In the Stationery, Printing and Utho
graphing business before the

Cynosure was started.

WE LITHOaRAPH
Business Cords, Lietter Heads, L.'otft

Heads, Bill Heads, Ciroulars.ChecIu,

Drafts. Cortifloates of Stock, Cer-

tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; alsoelegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Lilterary So-

cieties, and Agricultur-

al Societies, in one,

two or tliree Col>

on. Samples and
Prices sent on
Applioa-

tioau ..

THE CHICAQO A NOBTH-WBSTBRN EAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of rhc WEST aud NOEIH-WEST. and
with Its numeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
North BKN Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, CALiroRNiA, and the Wbstbbn Tbkbi-
TOBIES. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and bi-st route for all points in
NoRTHBKN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyomi.no, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Calitor-
NiA, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Faul Line
Is the shortest liui^ for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Dolutu, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its ,

"Winona aiid St. P^nl Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rochester, Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Il8

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line for Janbsvillb, Watbrtown,
Pond Du Lac, Oshkosh. Appleton, Green Bay,
BSCANABA, NeOAUNEB. -MaBQUBTTE. HoUSHTON,
Hancock, aud the Lake Superior Country. Its

Fraeport ai. d Cnbuque Line
Is the only route for Elbin, RoccroED, Fbbi-
POKT. and all points via Kreeport Its

Chicag ' nnd ^tiI'wauk«e Line
Is the olrtLnke Shore Route, aid is the ou!y on«
passingthrough EvANSTON, Lake Forest, Hi«b-
LAND Park, Waukbsan, Racine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are rnn on all through trains of this road.
This is the OiSLY LINE running these carsbs-

tween Chicago and St. l-aul, Chicago and Milwan*
kce, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our ^leepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Paciflc Railroad for lUl

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Easier

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
emRailway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorCouBcii Bloai. OmihaiBl CtUfeisift. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

For St, Paul and MlEniapollj, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Greea Bay and Ltkt Euparior, Two Trains dally,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

For Milwiuiee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, La Crosse asl Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Euinqae, viaFreeport, Two Through Train.*

daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dufcujuo and La Crone, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'lillman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Far Sioux City aai Tankton. Two Trains daily. Pnll-

mau Cars to Micsouri VaJey Junction.
Fep LJte OM»Ti, Four Trains daily.

For Zoo)i{eid. S-erUfig, I'escslia, JaBesTil!e, and other
points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

NewTork Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 Stats S'.reet; Omaha Ofiice. Ui^ Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office. 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman Ho»se; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinrie; W'ells Street Depot, corner Weill
aud Kiuzia Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ti»ket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Marvin Hcghitt,
Gea. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Mau'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thuty-
third, entitled

Dfgrees uf Aacienti Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cnnniughaip
38d Degree.
Designed by Sev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Rlcharason's Monitor.

1 Neat Lithograph 2Sx38 Incbeg.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 85 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 100
Per dozen colored, Tarnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Par 100, colored, vamish^d and mounted,

express charges extra 50 00
9S CoPiBs oB Mors Sunt at tbh 100 ratab.
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The Tenth National Convention to dis-

cuss, expose and oppose the ir roads of

secret lodges upon social, political and re-

ligious prosperity, upon individual and
civil rights, will meet this year in Dayton,
Ohio, probably in June. Definite time
will soon be announced. Friends of this

reform throughout the land should be pre-

paring immediately; churches, town,
county and State associations should ap-
point delegiites and make such arrange-
ments PS they are able for tbe success of
this meeting.

The Louisiana arbitration com-

mittee reports little or nothiug of

its methods and doings to the pub-

lic, but whether by them or some

other cause a wonderful change has

taken place in the situation in New
Orleans during the past week. When
Nicholls gained over a quorum of

the legally elected legislators, one

serious difficulty was out of his way.

On Saturday the Packard Legisla-

ture was completely disintegrated,

the members going almost entirely

over to Nicholls, a few refusing.

Some asked Packard's advice, and
were told under the circumstances

to go, though the parting with some
of the colored members was most
affecting. On the same day orders

were issued for the removal of the

troops at noon of the 24th, and

meantime Packard is left alone with

them and the metropolitan police,

but retires from the unequal contest

with the withdrawal of the

troops. His ability and integ-

rity are unquestioned even in

New Orleans. He has maintained

the fight in a manly way, believing

that he was right, and his letters to

the President prove his election

equally with Mr. Hayes. While

this is the case his authority was

not selt-sustaining nor was the

State more likely to be peaceful than

under his rival. Whether Nicholls

will as faithfully carry out in spirit

and letter the constitutional amend-

ments respecting the freedmen,

time will show. His promises are

fair, and it is believed he will keep

them.

Another feature of this settlement

must be narrowly watched. Of the

Masonic complexion of the commit-

tee of arbitrators we have no infor-

mation except that General Harlan

of Kentucky is a Mason and has

gained much or most of his repute

in politics through the dark arts or
the lodge. If this be true Packard

had nothing to appeal to in him
that would exert a controlling in-

fluence if Nicholls plys the same

unlawful trade in grips. Whether

this vile spirit of the lodge has

managed in the settlement of the

Louisiana affairs will at some time

appear. If so, the Commission had

better have never reached New Or-

leans, for no settlement brought

about on the Masonic plan can ever

result in permanent peace.

However the President may suc-

ceed in his Southern reforms—and

we wish him every honorable suc-

cess—it must be acknowledged that

Mrs. Hayes is a reformer of the best

type, an energetic, quiet, resolute

manager of those reforms that begin

at home. No President of the Uni-

ted States under her administration

will sit with his friends in the cool

of the evening on the White House

piazza smoking cigars. None will

roll the nauseating quid or sip the

besotting glass. She has made an

innovation on White House recep-

tions and wine is no piore a part of

them. She has defied Dame Fash-

ion and discarded the scanty court

dress. Call God's blessings upon

her, American women, that she who
presides in the first home in your

land has the courage to show to the

nations the sweet and simple man-

ners of a Christian home.

renewed energy and activity of the

Jewish race. As a people the Jews

are flocking back to the land of their

forefathers in great numbers from

all the countries in Europe. In

Jerusalem and its neighborhood

particularly, every plot of ground

for sale is .eagerly bought up by

them." This remarkable movement
of the Jews has been noticed by
others and gains considerable sig-

nificance in connection with the

report circulated last fall of the

establishment of the Jewish race in

their fatherland through the medium

of Russian battalions. The Cau-

casian army of the Czar is in motion

and near the frontier of Asiatic

Turkey. Its movements are unhin-

dered by Turkish troops, and much
less by the necessity of guarding

against the jealousy of European

powers. It may sweep across those

historic plains of Armenia as did

Alexander and Cyrus, accomplishing

like them the will of the Ruler of

nations and fulfilling the prophecies

of his Word in the restoration of

his long-scattered people.

Were the Saints John Masons?

A correspondent writes to the New
York Times: "During the early

part of this year I was in the Holy

Land. Everywhere, from Dan to

\ Beersheba, I saw evideftce of the

Though Russia seemed days ago

to promise an immediate proclama-

tion of war to be followed by a

quick hard blow, she yet lingers and

again the first warlike note is threat-

ened this week. Is she practicing

the feline tactics of the old primer?

or has there really begun to be a

hearty dread of war among the na-

tions? The Sultan and his ad-

visers, we are told, are honest

in their protestations of peace.

They have reason for they have

no money to keep up a month's

struggle. But Russia does not wait

for this. Why then is further com-

munication needed with the Euro-

pean powers, which seem fast

tied to neutrality by the terms

of the protocol and their re-

lations with the Porte? It is most

hopeful if the horrid ruin of the

business in which they are about to

engage makes strong the dread of

war. If any other path remains to

the settlement, justlya nd honorably,

of these Eastern questions Idt us

hope it will be found before the final

step is taken and the armies are pre-

cipitated against each other.

Man's love to his God is like the

changing sand; his is like the solid

rock. Man's love is like the passing

meteor with its fitful gleam; his is

like the fixed stars, shining far

above, clear and serene, from age to

age, in their own changeless finua-

i meni.—Rev. J. M'Duff.

[Concluded .1

Wife.—Well, husband, have you
had an interview with Mr. Carlton

yet?

Husband.—Yes; I have just re-

turned from it.

W.—Do let me know the result.

I am so anxious to learn what he

can possibly say in proof that the

Saints John were Masons.

H.—I will give you as accurate

an account of our conference as is

possible, soon; but first, I want to

make a little confession which is

due to myself as well as you. Not-

withstanding the brave front I have

always exhibited in your presence

toward Masonry, I have long been

disgusted with the institution, but

I felt that I was'hopelessly ensnared

for life in a network of horrid oaths,

and must make the best of it. Our
conversation the other night opened

my eyes to the startling fact that I

was becoming a confirmed liar—in-

deed, I saw clearly that a Mason

true to his vows must either equiv-

ocate or keep perfectly mum, which

latter is not either polite or agreeable

treatment to give any one, especially

one's dear wife, who has of course a

right to a kind answer to any proper

question she may see fit to ask. I

had felt before this that a wall of

separation was rising up between us,

and I hoped that the coming cele-

bration, by its social features, might,

restore good feeling. But I found

that you could not be blinded to a

moral wrong by the prospect of a

little selfish enjoyment, and I am
glad you could not. Your argu-

ment about the Saints John seemed

sound to me and I began to think

the whole system one of fraud and

deception and determined to find

out of Mr. Carlton, as a representa-

tive of Christian Mason?, what

could be said in its defence. As a

wise preliminary to conversing with

a clergyman, I thought I would re-

view my Biblical knowledge a little,

and so took a Testament over to the

office and read carefully the Gospel

of St, John. I became deeply inter-

ested in it. A new light seemed to

stream from the holy word. I had

never before had any conception of

what an exalted character the Sav-

iour was. Now the Godhead seemed

to shine forth at every step through

the man. He seemed to speak " as

never man spake," and to offer a sal-

vation adequate to all our needs.

How grandly he carried himself in

the midst of the carping, self-

righteous and malicious Jews! And
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when, on being arraigned before his

enemies' the High Priest asked him

of his doctrine, his noble reply, " I

spake openly to the world; I ever

taught in the synagogue, and in the

temple, whither the Jews always

resort; and in secret have I said

nothing," seemed a noble refutation

for him aud his disciples for all com-

ing time of the charge of complicity

with secret, oath-bound associations.

I felt that the oaths of concealment

that I had talcen were sins to be

repented of and forsaken, and that

Christ had come to " set the captive

free."

"W.—This rejoices my heart. I

feel that God has answered my
unceasing piayer that you might

know the truth as it is in Jesus.

H.—I now felt that Christ and

his disciples lived in quite a differ-

ent atmosphere from that of Mason-
ry, and I did not care to have Mr.

/ Carlton tell me to the contrary,

but as I had told you I would see

him I went to his study and the

following is the substance of what
passed between us:

H. to Mr. Carlton.—Mr. Carlton,

since the appointment of our coming
celebration some discussion has aris-

en as to whether the Saints John
were really Masons. I thought you
would be capable of throwing light

on the subject if any one could, and
so have called to make some in-

quiries.

Mr. C.—I shall be most happy to

impart any information I may have

on the subject. It is to be regretted

that any obscurity should hang
around these ppiuts, but owing to

the great autiquity of the order and
the want of modern facilities for

handing down information from one
age to another, oral tradition has

had to be relied on largely. The
Masonic mysteries were handed
carefully down in this way. Nu-
merous Masonic works speak of the

Saints John as Masons and their

orders are dedicated to them. 1 can

refer you to some of their authors

foi farther light. The sacred duties

of my profession have not admitted

of my getting very deep into Ma-
' sOiiic lore.

J

S.—Then I suppose there is no
allusion to the fact outside of Ma-
sonic records. This se« ms strange,

especially if what we sing is true:

"Ilall Maeonry diyloc,
Olory uf a'jOB eliJDe;"

and strangest of all that the sacred

writers themselves make no allusion

to it. Christ seems to have been

the great central figure of the re-

ligion that the Saints John intro-

duced and preached, indeed the

acceptance or rejection of him is

declared most emphatically and re-

peatedly by the Evangelist to decide

a man's eternal state. Now T have
been through three degrees of Ma-
sonry, and though we sing and pray

and bury the dead, and are told that

if good Masons we will all be taken
to the " Grand Lodge above " when
we die, 1 never heard the name of

Christ mentioned in the lodge ex-

cepting in one instance, where a

Methodist minister was corrected

for closing a prayer in his name.

Unmasonic, they said. Is one sys-

tem compatible with the other?

Mr. C.—The great Christian graces,

faith, hope and charity, are incul-

cated in the first orders, and when
you become a Knight Templar, as I

am, you will find that we swear to

defend not only " innocent virgins,

destitute widows, helpless orphans,

but also the Christian religion."

if.—The large body of Masons
never become Knight Templars. A
system that pretends to save souls

whether they exclude or defend

Christ is certainly inconsistent with

itself. But it seems to me there are

some strange defenders of the Chris-

tian religion among the Knight
Templars. There is Mr.*A. the dis-

tiller, Mr. D. a notorious gambler,

and Mr. H. a horse-mcer. I don't

know any who attend church regu-

larly or meet with Christians for

prayer, or interest themselves in the

progress of Christ's kingdom. One
would think that love of display

was their predominant passion to

see them on their fine steeds decked

with plumes and regalia. Pardon

me, sir, I forgot that you just said

you were one of their number, and

now I think of it there may be sev-

eral of your church members also

in the ranks. But really, sir, what
possible juncture in church affairs

does this trained secret order antici-

pate, or is it all a mere farce ?

Mr. C.—it strikes me that you as

a Mason are not living up very

closely to your vows in speaking

thus slightingly of the institution

and its members.

H.—1 desire simply to get at the

truth. I want to see these discrep-

ancies settled if possible.

Mr. C.—I do not pretend to jus-

tify everything connected with Ma-
sonry. I preach a much fuller

system on the Sabbath. The Ma-
sonic body is a powerful one, and

acting in secret has a controlling

influence in the community. I do

not feel called upon to arrjy myself

against it, either in a public or pri-

vate capacity. They might do us

much harm if I should; as it is, I

am quite popular with them, and

they prefer to have their wives and

children come to our church and

Sabbath school, rather than patron-

ize those who stand in a different

attitude toward them, and sometimes

they come themselves. I approve

of their charity and brotherly love

and the morality they teach by their

beautiful symbols, such as the all-

seeing Eye, Bible, square, compass,

etc.

H.—If the object of religion is

merely to build up a large church

organization and not to (establish

truth and righteousness in the earth,

your course would seem a very

plausible one, and ^vill no doubt

meet with present success. But

what is gained to the cause of truth

if error and false teaching are not

opposed? On the same principle

you are acting might not Stephen

have saved his life by refraining

from charging home upon the Jews

the death of the " Holy One and the

Just," and would it not have had a

very soothing effect on the excited

crowd at Ephesus, or rather pre-

vented any commotion at all, if

Paul had bought a quantity of

silver shrines for the goddess Di-

ana of Demetrius the silversmith,

previous to preaching the Gospel?

Indeed, why should there have been

any martyis? Couldn't they have

compromised matters by worshiping

occasionally in heathen temples?

just to conciliate the heathen and

draw them into their ranks?

Mr. C.—It is quite possible you

might manage the affairs of my
parish better than I do if they de-

volved upon you; but as it is, I only

am responsible. Besides sir, I at-

tach some sacredness to oaths, which

seem to sit very lightly upon you.

H.—I would like to ask what is

the aature and design of these oaths

of secrecy, and what their necessity ?

The so-called benevolence of the

order is blazoned abroad; the little

stipend that is sometimes given to

the widows of Masons, who have

paid all their dues, to enable them

to bury their dead and meet the

expenses of sickness, is held up to

the world as a wonderful example of

charity. But as I said they make

no secret of this, neither of their

brotherly love or of their beautiful

symbols, as you call them. These

not being immoral do not need con-

cealment. To say that oaths are

necessary to confine the benefits of

the order to those who are entitled

to them, is too thin, though I admit

the concentrated selfisnness of the

order would lead them to look well

to this point. Any one can see that

that end could be obtained in less

objectionable ways. You know, sir,

that we swear under pain of the

most horrid penalties, to conceal the

secrets of the brotherhood, murder

and treason only excepted in the

lower degrees, and these not excepted

I am told, in the higher. What an

engine for evil such an association

may become in the hands of wicked

and designing men the doings of

the Knights of the Golden Circle,

the Ku-Klux and the White Leaguers

attest. Can you, sir, throw the sa-

cred arms of your holy profession

around them and baptize them in

the name of the Saint Johns?

Mr. r.—(Taking out his watch).

I see the time has come for me to

fill an important appointment.

//.—Excuse • me for staying so

long. Good evening.

W.—So you did not get much

light from the reverend divine?

//.—Christ says, "If the light

that is in you be darkness, how great

is that darkness." Hereafter I shall

worship at his altar and leave for-

ever the Masonic shrine. Here is

room for us both and the children.

Only think, that Masonic cheat was

going to take me safely to the Grand
Lodge above and leave you and our

little ones to shift for yourselves, as

best you might. H. W. P.

Peoria^ III.

DeWITT Clinton, ''High Priest.^

Instruments of cruelty are in
their habitations.

my soul, come not thou into
their secret; unto their assembly,
mine honor, be not thou united: for
in their anger they slew a man, and
in their self will they digged down
a wall.

Cursed be their anger, for it was
fierce; and their wrath, for it was
cruel: I will divide them in Jacob,
and scatter them in Israel.—Gen.
49:5-7.

For he shall have judgment with-
out mercy, that hath showed no
mercy.—James 2: 13.

" A significant event transpired in

Batavia on the 10th of August 1826.

(rovernor Dewitt Clinton came to

the village and called upon the

Grand Commander of the Encamp-
ment—a political enemy—and after

a short stay left abruptly.."

—

Broken

Seal, p. 41.

'' A letter was introduced into the

lodge, purporting to be a copy of a

letter which Governor Dewitt Clin-

ton had written, saying, in sub-

stance, ' You must suppress the

secrets of Masonry at the expense

of blood and treasure. Be careful

to observe secrecy; but if you are

detected you shall be protected. If

you are convicted you shall be par-

doned, for I have the pardoning

power.' "—lb. p. 48.

Of honored paro'.Hage and state,

And raised to bigtk renown.

All tbose abilities lo great,

In iLfamy went down,

And Dewitt Clinton's blackened tame
A warning yet should be.

To all who're covered with the shame
And pall of Masonry.

He doubtless cheered the murderers on

To crimes of deepest dye;

And raised to heaven's eternal throne,

Of guiltless blood the cry.

Shall such as be again abuse

The people's trusting grace?

Or dare so wickedly to use

The seals of power and place?

But when the last loud trump shall sou'jd,

And rend all earthly things.

And file's dissolve the monumeut
That 'bove hlfl ashes springs;

Then will that murdered victim atand.

In martyr glory shine;

An angel, high at God's right hand,

Sharer of bliss divine.

No pinioned, fettered limbs betide,

Nor dungeon's dread unrest.

Nor bleeding mouth, gagged open wide.

At Masonry's behest.

While many looked, such misery

To mock, but none to save—

Vaio, mute appeaU—consigned was he

To the dark river's wave.

And Morgan's blood now dri^s from all

Adhering Masins' hands;

Tbey anewur the same murderer's call,

And echo its commands.

Where is the gain of such a oonrae

When dreadful billows roll

Eternal, wrathful, Uery force

Over the guilty soul

;

Where cleansing blood can ne'ir apply,

But fllthiness remains;

For aye the worm shall never die,

Nor quenched be Scry pains?

Note.—The seventh, and eighth

verses of the above are founded on
the description given by a person

who saw Morgan while he was in

the hands of the Masons on the

Canada side of the Niagara river.

It was in this way: A boy about

fourteen years old, who was in the

employ of an older brother, was sent

to the Falls with a load of produce

to market. He drove his team to a

tavern to rest and feed, and while

waiting observed that the hall door

was open and little companies of
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men went up the stairs, and in a

little while came down again and
went off, to be succeeded by other

companies, which were sometimes
quite large and at others small going

up and coming down. He had seen

a good many such companies go up
and come down, when there was a

stop of the proceedings and nobody
was in sight. He slipped stealthily

up the stairs and saw a room at the

head with the door open, and in the

room a man pinioned, fettered and
gagged, with blood and spittle run-

ning down his breast. He made a

few constrained motions to coax the

boy to him, ))ut he. frightened and
astonished, fled back, was discovered

and driven off in a rough way. In

a day or two the papers brought
news of the abduction of Morgan,
and then it was fully believed that

he was the man that was seen by

the boy. The boy lived a useful

life, and now is resting in his final

rest m our grave yard.

Glances at the Past.

The State of Vermont had no

State Prison until 1808. The cor-

ner stone of one was laid in that

year, not exactly with Masonic

mummeries, but with great demon-

strations of joy, firing of cannon,

etc. ; for the people were delighted

to know that thej* were to have

this means of protecting thejnselves

against rogues and knaves. The

very next year, in 1809, twenty-four

convicts were committed to this

prison, fifteen of whom were found

guilty of counterfeiting.

It was a great breach of public

confidence and of good faith between

man and man, to be falsifying the

currency, especially at a time when
there was but little money in the

country, hardly enough for the

transaction of its business. It was

therefore the policy of the State, as

well as the dictate of common hon-

esty and of religious sentiment, that

the crime of counterfeiting should

be severely discountenanced. So

strong did the popular sentiment

become against that crime that it

would have brought a blush to any

man's cheek to have been suspected

of carrying counterfeit money in his

pocket-book, however innocent he

might be in happening to offer such

in trade.

The effect of impressing deeply

upon men's minds respect for a

true currency does not stop at a

mere sujjpression of counterfeiting, it

tends to make a people honest in all

their dealings; not only in their

financial affairs and banking con-

cerns, but in all others, Vermont
was never much troubled, if any,

with wild-cat banks, as the West
has been ; nor does it therefore re-

gard greenbacks as a means of

financial confidence, as many in the

West are disposed to do.

The early legislation of Vermont
sprung from a religious source; for

almost everybody went to church,

and hence all measures for establish-

ing and preserving confidence be-

tween men and faith in the laws

were inculcated with comparative

ease.

But things have changed very

much since the 5'^ear 1809; and there

are other causes now at work much
more potent for destroying the faith

of men in each other and in the

laws than counterfeiting the cur-

rency. There is another kind of

counterfeiting carried on which is

dealt in even by church members

themselves, to which almost all

politicians resort for getting office,

and which is infinitely worse to the

interests of society than the mere

falsifying of the currency could be.

This new kind of counterfeiting

to which we allude is the counter-

feiting of the religion of the State

by substituting the false teachings

of the Masonic lodge in its place.

Thousands of the young men of

Vermont, once so religious and law-

abiding, are now taught by politi-

cians that Masonry is a good substi-

tute for religion; and the State has

become flooded with these false

ideas. The very source of all hon-

esty, not in the currency alone, but

in everything else, is thus struck at;

and the consequences that must

follow are plain to be foreseen, viz., a

loss of faith between man and man,

and in the justice or necessity of

the laws.

Some twenty years or more after

the State of Vermont had laid the

corner stone of its State prison, the

legislature enacted a law for the

the supression of i'reemasonry, ren-

dering it a penal offense to admin-

ister the secret, extra-judicial oaths

that are imposed by the Masonic

officials of the lodge. The satisfac-

tion throughout the State with the

passage of this law was as great,

though not as noisy, perhaps, as

that which had been displayed over

the corner stone of the prison; for

it was understood, that he who
counterfeited those oaths on which

justice and confidence between man
and man are supposed to depend,

might be incarcerated in the same

prison that had served such a good

purpose in breaking up knots of

counterfeiters of the currency. Men
were comparatively honest in those

days; and it was supposed that the

law against Masonry would prove

effective for the end proposed, which

was to abolish the lodge forever.

But though Jesuitry has often

been put out of states and kingdoms

it sometimes returns again with

seven other spirits worse than the

first. The lodge-Jesuit has returned

to Vermont, and with a sharpness of

appetite that no law but that of the

ballot box can resist. The law of

the State against Masonry is tram-

pled upon with perfect contempt;

and of course no other law can be

held more sacred. The laws against

federal officers sitting in the Legis-

lature, or of acting as Presidential

electors are unheeded. The some

ten thousand Masons of the State

—

one-sixth of her voters—seem to

have the idea that the lodge abolished

slavery, and hence there is no end

to the privileges due to it for this

good work, however destructive ot

law these privileges may be. Even

the chairman of the Republican

committee of the State is said to

have decided that the Constitutional

provision prohibiting federal oflicers

from being Presidential electors was

a matter of no consequence!

The lodge controls the political

interests of the State; and so un-

resisted has it been by the people

that, in its presumption and arro-

gance, its next step may be to haul

up and try some of the people before

Masonic c^/urts! The people seem

willing to admit the preposterous

claim that the lodge hints at of hav-

ing saved the country, and that it

has, therefore, a right to control

the state when the facts are that

the lodge was a drag and impedi-

ment to the war from beginning to

end.

Of course where leligion is coun-

terfeited every other interest in life

must degenerate. Where hardly

one person in five attends church,

the lodge is likely to thrive, and the

more that thrives the more the hon-

est interests of society niust decline.

The farms of Vermont may run

down, and house after house may be

met with along the road in some

quarters, abandoned and going to de-

cay, yet nothing in the State pre-

sents so sad a spectacle as the flour-

ishing condition pf the lodge, be-

cause neither pure religion nor

republicaa government can long

exist wh«re that is the case.

The lodge was the worthy hand-

maid of slavery; the politicians of

Vermont have made it the hand-

maid of republicanism, which is the

old Jesuitical expedient over again

of serving a good end by foul means.

American.

More Light.

Address given by Rev. A. Osgood

AT THE Organization of Hope
Township Christian Associa-

tion, April 31, 1877.

The object of this meeting is to

obtain light. Let us not depend

upon lighted tapers in a secret

chamber to guide us in our duties

toward God and our country, but

with open doors, and our windows

unvailed toward the East, that the

Sun of Righteousness may shine in

our midst to guide us in transacting

business. The example of Him who
said, " In secret have I said nothing,"

will be safe to follow. Truth and

right need no covering. We invite

criticism on our proceedings. Men
may smile at our small beginning;

but all great reforms commenced

with a few. Look at Luther preach-

ing against the evils of his day, and

a W ilberforce, and a John the Bap-

tist, not in secret, but in the streets,

crying "Repent ye." These were

small beginnings, but they caused

the world to tremble. As people

become informed of the character

and doings of 8(;cret societies they

become alarmed for the safety of

the institutions of our country. It

is the duty of every individual to

watch and expose their secret plots.

A man doing an honorable business

does not want stained and curtained

windows. But evil doers choose

darkness in preference to light.

They know that honest and sensible

men would never unite with them
if they knew beforehand the prin-

ciples they embrace and the prac-

tices they engage in.

" But," inquires one, " why do so

many good men continue with
them?" I answer, Why did so

many good men continue to buy
and sell and own slaves in previous

years in our country? For the

same reason that good and timid

men now continue to fellowship with

oath-bound societies. Fear of wicked

men who were sworn to ruin and
perrtecufe them if they left their

ranks. Thank God, the day of

slavery is i)ast. Good men will not

support slavery to-day. Would you
vote for an adhering slaveholder for

office to-day? Far be it from you.

Neither should you vote for any

man for public office who is bound,

by oath, to favor one of his craft

when in the discharge of his official

duties. With the offices in the

hands of such men government

becomes a farce; criminals belong-

ing to their craft go unpunished;

our laws are disregarded; our lives

and property a prey to cut-throats

and mobocrats. We must take a

firm stand and not give support to

any who uphold these midnight dens

of evil-doers. These secret clans

are sapping the foundation of the

institutions of our country. Shall

we sit still and not attempt to stay

the ruin that a triumph of their

principles will bring upon us? Far

be it from us. But let us press for-

ward in the work, and, in the name
of Israel's God aid in exposing their

doings to the world, for they cannot

stand the light.

Sent for publication by order of

Association. S. I. White, Sec.

MoBAL Law Applied.

Everything which involves moral
principle is right or wrong. All

moral beings are under moral law,

and by it bound to do right and re-

frain from wrong. Men are moral
beings. That men may know what
is right from what is wrong and act

accordingly, God has endowed them
with the faculties of judgment and
conscience. By his judgment man
is to coinpare all matters of a moral
nature in which he is to be a party,

with the principles of moral law
under which he acts, and to decide

as to what is and what is not right.

By his conscience he is prompted
to act in harmony with the decis-

ions of his judgment.
The freest possible exercise of

these two faculties is demanded to

promote right juid prevent wrong.
All the inventions of men which
prevent the free use of these facul-

ties, and lead men to act indei^end-

ently of them, are contrary to the

moral law, or immoral. These prop-

ositions are all self-evident, and no
man will so stultify his common
sense as to deny it. Now let us

apply these features of moral sci-

ence to

ALL secret societies.

Though these are not alike in

every respect, they are alike in the
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one particular which renders them
all secret societies. They all require

a pledge, obligation or oath, biniing

a candidate for membership to keep

secrets which are not j'et revealed

to him. No secret society exists

which does not make such a require-

ment, nor is it possible for one to

exist without it. A society without

this principle at its threshold would
not be placed among the societies

now universally known, by friends

and foes, as secret societies.

But these societies, one and all,

require their members to bind them-
selves to perform certain things,

before the things to be performed

are submitted to the conscience and
judgment; and hence bind them to

act without the exercise of these

faculties in relation to the things to

which they are bound. So that, so

far as the judgments and consciences

of the persons thus bound are con-

cerned, they are as liable to be
wrong as right. It is to prevent

just such hap-hazard work as this

that men are endowed with individ-

ual judgment and conscience, which
God will never justify them in sur-

rendering to any association of men.
To recapitulate:

1. Moral law requires the full and
free exercise of judgment and con-
science in relation to all that involves
moral action.

2. That which prevents such an
exercise of these faculties is iu con-
flict with moral law and is immoral.

3. The obligation required by all

secret societies prevents such an
exercise of these faculties.

4. Therefore, the obligations re-

quired by these societies are in conflict

with moral law, and immoral.
But again: These immoral obli-

gations are essential to the existence
of a secret society. Now,

1. Associations which depend for

their existence upon obligations

contrary to moral law, are them-
selves contrary to moral law.

2. Secret societies depend for ex-
istence upon obligations which are

contrary to moral law.

3. Therefore, the existence of se-

cret societies is contrary to moral
law.

—

Am. Wesleynn.
m I m

Will they Tell us?

The time was, according to his-

tory, when it might ha e appeared
expedient to Jews, Mohammedans,
sceptics and various other religion-

ists, to form new leagues offensive

and defensive, for their own safety

and aggrandizement; or to enter
into secret and benevolent associa-

tions for the promotion of their in-

dividual interest, honor or happiness.
But why Christians in this, the
nineteenth century, should, after

they have tasted the sweet influ-

ences and blessings of the kingdom
of Christ, seek admission through
all the pledges, oaths and obliga-
tions of secrecy into the societies of
Freemasons and Odd-fellows is a dif-

ficult and perplexing problem.
Being unable to understand the

reason or motive predisposing to
such an initiation to clubs and as-

sociations of men of the world, men
of all religions, and of no religion, 1

feel strongly inclined to request
some of those who are members of
the body of Christ, and also mem-
bers of those iiocieties, to disclose to
U8, not the secrets which they are
sworn to keep, but the reasons and
experiences which induced them to
seek admission into the fraternal
equalities of such a motley brother-
hood.
There are some of high intelli-

gence and virtue among us, that
are compelled in their own practical

and direct mode of reasoning, to

regard the mere fact of seeking ad-

mis:5ion to such a mongrel commu-
nity of all sores of faith and morality
is equivalent to a frank and explicit

acknowledgment on the part of such
applicant that they have not found
rest and satisfaction to their souls

in the Messiah and his institutions;

that they are disappointed in their

union with Christ and his church;
that they feel a vacuum of soul that

Christ and the church cannot fill,

and which can be filled and satisfied

only and alone with*the rites and
ceremonies, approbations and the
brotherhood of Masons and Odd-
fellows.

Now we want no controversy with
anyone, out of the body of Christ

—

the church. This is, emphatically,
a free country, and our constitution

guarantees anything and everything
anyone chooser, that can, in his

opinion, promote his own happiness
without injuring that of his neigh-
bor. But we would say to those
who have taken the oath of alle-

giance to the King of kings and
Lord of lords, please tell us what de-

ficiency in Christianity is supplied
in your secret society. Tell us one
new trifth, or one new revelation;

is the Spirit of God imparted to you
in a greater degree by ^ny of these
modern inventions? Do you love

your parents better? Do you love
your brothers, sisters or neighbors
better than you did before you took
this blind leap into the inner tem-
ple of these institutions? Do fyou
love the LorS more ? or have you
become mere • spiritually minded
than before you gave in your adhe-
sion to the ribbon, the apron or the
mystic symboLs of the secret con-
clave? * Does the new center around
which your affections move, radiate

more light, more love, more peace,

more joy and more prosperity than
can be drawn from the glorious Son
of righteousness? We will wait
patiently for a reply, let it be in a

few words and to the point; if the
answer is plain and satisfactory, 1

will, with your permission, become
a candidate for admission; if not, I

may say a few more words, prompt-
ed and dictated by Christ and the
Holy Twelve.

—

Franklin {Iowa) En-
terprise.

—As Rev. J. W. Bain was absent
at Oskaloosa from his church, the
United Presbyterian, in this city

last Sabbath, his pulpit was filled

in the forenoon by Prof. C. A.
Blanchai-d, of Wheaton College, who
also preached in Moody's church,
the North Side Tabernacle, in the
evening.

—Rev. L. A. Wicky, an earnest

advocate of our reform, lately sta-

tioned at Franklintown, Pa., has
removed toEshcol, Perry Co., in the

sauje State, where he may be ad-

dressed.

—Rev. J. P. Sankey, late pastor

of the United Presbyterian church
in Rochester, N. Y., has accepted an
invitation to the Charles Street

church, New York city, whose pas-

torate was left vacant by the death
of llev. H. H. Blair.

—It is announced that Mr. Moody
closes his work in Boston on next
Lord's daj' and the meetings are all

filling up with the rush of those who
have put off attending them. Last

Friday was given up to a sort of

Temperance convention, at v/hich

John B. Gough was a leading speak-

er. Thid branch of the revival work

has been carried forward with uni-
form and unusual success in the
Boston revival. The various meet-
ings held daily about noon through-
out the city, are reaching hundreds
who would not come to the central

meeting, and it is believed that great

as was the result in Chicago in the

salvation of multitudes, the glory of

this latter work will be far greater.

—The Chicago West
_
Side Chris-

tian Union prayer-meeting held in

the Carpenter building, completed
its first three months last Wednes-
day. The occasion was made a spe-

cial one, and many of the West Side

pastors attended and were well

pleased with the good report of

work done through this instrumen-
tality.

— In Boston the following Con-
gregational pastors have been in

their present charges for more than
forty years: Dr. Lothrop settled in

1834; Rev. Chandler Robbins in

1883; Rev. Geo. W. Blagdenin 1836;
Rev. Rollin H. Neale in 1837; Rev.
Nehemiah Adams 1834. The four

largest Congrtgational churches in

Massachusetts are the First, in Low-
ell, with 724 members; First, in

Springfield, 675; First, in Chelsea,

674; Park Street, in Boston, 600.

—During the coming year the
Oberlin Theological Seminary will

have courses of lectures from Rev.
Wm. M. Taylor, D.D., of New York,
on Ministerial Work; Rev. A. H.
Clapp, D.D., of New York, on Home
Missions; Rev. Samuel Wolcott,
D.D., of Cleveland, on the Topogra-
phy of the Holy Land.

—Persecution of the Jews in the
Danubian Principalities has broken
out again. The prefect of one of
the Moldavian villages, Vaslin, put
himself at the head of a mob to

drive the Jews out of the houses
which they had hired. Three hun-
dred of these poor victims, without
regard to age or sex, were sent out
into the street, where some of them
died of exposure. No reason was
given except that the sufferers were
Jews, and so outlaws. Sympathy is

wasted on Christians of this kind.

—Dr. Schaff writes from Cairo to

the Evangelist that " Presbyterian-

ism is the only form of Protestantism
which has taken root among the
natives of Egypt. It is the evan-
gelical pioneer church. But there

aie a few English and German
churches in Alexandria and Cairo,

for the foreign population in these

large cities. There is also an admi-
rable educational work of a mis-

sionary character, though without
church organization, going on under
the care of Miss M. L. Whately, the

daughter of the celebrated Arch-
bishop of Dublin. She has been
devoting the last fifteen years to

this noble and self-denying task.

Its school is near the railroad sta-

tion, and numbers one hundred
and fifty girls and two hundred and
fifty boys, divided into half a dozen
classes. The Scriptures are read

and explained. And it seems Mo-
hammedan parents do not object to

it. Miss Whately told me, however,
that none of her pupils would
dare to profess Christianity and sub-

mit to baptism, which would at

once provoke persecution."

The service of God should be heart

service; that of the lips is only

abomination. We are to "call upon-

our souls"—to rouse the whole na-

ture in praising and glorifying our

Creator and Saviour. He whose

heart.is full of thanksgiving is living

near heaven.

%^m $p$.

Central and Southern Illinois.

Centbalia, 111. , Apr. 17, 1877.

I have been in this city nearly

twelve hours, and thus far have

found little knowledge of or active

sympathy with our cause. This is

emphatically a railroad town, as the

pastor of the Presbyterian church

assures me, and as everything indi-

cates. It is, however, prettily lo-

cated and just now in its gala-day

dress. Peach and pear trees are in

full bloom, lawns carpeted with

green, and front yards beautiful

with early spring^flowers. The day

is fine and the roads in excellent

condition, but many of the side-

walks sadly out of repair. This is

easily accounted for by the numer-

ous saloons that occupy the western

portion of the town to the exclusion

of almost all other traffic. Passing

along the rickety walks on the west

of the square and looking into the

wretched "holes," one would be

strongly inclined to think that a

considerable portion of the people

here lived by drinking rather than

by eating, were it not a well estab-
J

lished physiological fact that death

and not life is in the cup. This sad

feature is somewhat mitigated when
you pass to the other side and find

the more substantial buildings occu-

pied by men engaged in legitimate

employments.

On our way from Bloomington

last night we encountered a severe

storm which was at its height about

the time we reached Decatur. The

rain was intense and the lightning

almost incessant, accompanied by

short, sharp reports, indicating that

the stroke had fallen very near; but

He who " hath his way in the whirl-

wind" brought us safely to this

haven at 12 M., where I found com-

fortable qi carters at the "Centralia

House," which I regret to learn is

not a strictly temperance hotel.

At Bloomington I was made glad

and cheered by an interview with

our valued and venerable friend,

Oliver March, whose generous im-

pulse toward any good cause does

not allow its advocates to depart

without something more substantial

than a " Be ye warmed and be ye

fed/' Bro. Geo. 0. Robinson showed

me great kindness, giving me such

legal counsel as I required; and then

after a generous meal and a two

hours' chat with his interesting

family, took me in his carriage to

points of interest in the city.

Bloomington is a truly beautiful

inland city, and far exceeds my
expectations in point of commer-

cid importance. Bro. Taylor, of

Wheaton, may be interested to

know that I visited his old home

and found the house and premises

apparently in good repair and "beau-

tifully situated," although the flock

he once fed and cared for is scattered

as sheep having no shepherd, and

the church in which he preached is

now occupied for ''tnass'' in a foreign
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tongue. Bro. Bohrer, now in his

86th year, I found at work in his

garden, and full in the faith. Said

the old man, "If I live four years

more I am going to vote for Walker

and Eirkpatrick again.''

The Sabbath I spent at Wenona,

preaching morning and evening

in the Presbyterian church. Bro.

Bellville, the pastor, was absent and

the TTorning congregation small.

In the evening the house was well

filled, and whatever is true of the

preaching the singing was much
better at the second than at the first

service. Rev. Mr. Morrow, of the

U. p. church, with, I presume, a

number of his congregation, was

present, and kindly tendered me the

hospitalities of his house, which I

declined on account of a previous

engagement.

Bro. Howe was called away to

attend the funeral of a friend who
died very suddenly, but before his

departure handed me a substantial

token of his interest in our work
which will be duly reported along

with others by the Treasurer. No
pains were spared by Bro. Howe or

his family to make my stay among
them in every respect pleasant, and
their kindness is held in grateful

remembrance.

/ Of my visit at Galva vrith my
widowed sister, two years my senior,

and my aged mother, now in her

83d year, I n«ed only say it was one

of those pleasant events not likely

to be often repeated in this world,

but anticipated in another where

there are no eyes that are dim and

all hearts aie at rest. After calling

on my old friend and classmate. Rev.

R. B. Guild, and spending some
hours in social conference with

Jacob Emory and wife I took my
seat in the car where I met a friend

of other days, and talked of those

we knew and things we did when
life's earnest work was scarce begun.

J. P. Stoddard.

Southwestern Iowa.

College Springs, Iowa.

Editor Cykosurb: The past year

has brought to light, in this place,

ome fruit for the anti- secret cause.

Three churches bearing testimony

against the lodge, ought to bear

fruit, more, perhaps, than these

three have. We have reason, how-
ever, to "be of good courage." One
secrecy man has been led to re-

nounce the lodge by reading Pres.

C. Q.Finney's workpn Free-Mason-
ry and Geeslin's exposition of the

grange.

The lodge here, as elsewhere,

leaves no stone unturned in its ef-

forts to debauch the conscience of

such as withdraw to unite with an
anti-secret church; we are too often.

led to sorrow in their success. But
we now rejoice that another Odd-
fellow has not only withdrawn, but
has taken a stand squarely in oppo-
sition to the lodge. Is there a
known case of a man 'becoming an
eament, Bible Christian, who has

been a secretist without not only

withdrawing from, but also re-

nouncing the lodge ?

The lodge of this place has allow-

ed the spirit of the institution to be

seen by some outsiders. But do not

think it was intentional ; the blame

rests with a neighboring lodge. To
break down the confidence of the

people in the integrity of one of our

citizens who opposes secretism, the

lodge opened fraternal correspond-

ence with its neighbor and requested

it, if it could, to assist in the desired

object. It not only failed, but a

member of the lodge addressed for-

warded to our friend a copy of the

letter from this lodge. "There is

nothing covered that shall not be

revealed."

Our M. E. chutch, like that body

elsewhere, confuses the minds of

the people by teaching Christianity

and defending Baalism. The prac-

tical effect of its teaching is seen

when a revival service and Baal fes-

tival comes at the same time. The
preference of its members for the

lodge is opening the eyes of the god-

ly in that church, as well as in the

community around here. The plain

inconsistency of a love for Christ

and the lodge as shown by the

church members leaving the revival

meeting to attend a lodge meeting,

has led one young and earnest Chris-

tian man to withdraw from the M.
E. church and unite with a church

here which is opposed to secret soci-

eties. Thus, Mr. Editor, the truth

is triumphing, slowly but surely.

The Christian Association of this

place has appointed five delegates

to the Iowa convention at Oska-

loosa. Yours truly,

W. I. Phillips.

Annual Meeting of the Cali-

FOSNiA Committee.

Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal.,

)

April 12, 1877.
)

Editor Christian Cynosure :

After a short but pleasant session

our annual meeting adjourned. As
I do not intend to give you a lengthy

report, I would just state here, that,

we were favored with the presence

of Rev. L. B. L'athrop of Hollister,

who, through the columns of the

San Benito Advance, his county pa-

per, has published several articles

against secretism. We are doing

the best we can, that is a few of us,

and expect to begin the warfare in

earnest as soon as Bro. Henry Cogs-

well, our lecturer, arnves and com-
mences his labors. The severe

drouth in many localities will rather

abridge our financial prospect; but

still we have enough means pledged

to carry the work forward for a few

months and no doubt can raise more
when the work begins in earnest.

We feel our dependence upon the

Lord for success in this work, and
of opening the hearts and also the

pocket»f of the people generally.

May the Lord bless the few who are

in earnest at present, and incline the

hearts and hands of the, many to

also see the truth and take hold of

the work to bring it to a successful

issue.

The following are the minutes of

the session:

The third annual meeting of the
Committee and friends of the Na-
tional Christian Association opposed
to secret societies, convened at Sac-
ramento in (>»-utraI Hall, Tuesday,
April 10, 1877, in the afternoon.
Prayer by L. B. Lathrop.

Bro. Black, our chairman, not
being present L. B. Lathrop was
chosen to preside in his stead over
the Convention.
The report of the secretary and

treasurer was read and approved.
On motion J. L. Field and T. J.

Bauder, being present, were admit-
ted as members of the Committee.
The chairman and secretary were
instructed to employ Bro. Cogswell
as the funds and means on hand and
pledged will warrant, without incurr-

ing any debt, or embarrassment. The
officers of last year were re-elected.

James Kennedy was elected assistant

secretary and treasurer. A. Massel-
man and J. L. Field was appointed
and instructed to represent us as our
delegates in the National Conven-
tion, to be held at Dayton, Ohio, in

June.
It was resolved to have the minutes

of the meeting published in the
Cynosure.

After reading and approving of

the minutes, the meeting adjourned
subject to the call of the chairman.

Phil. Beck, Secretary.

No Other Beligion.

Ridge, Ohio.

Editor Cynosure: In looking

over past events, what we have seen

and what we have known and what

we have read, ye are well assured

that Freemasonry has been well ex-

posed, and that it is one of the grand-

est "humbugs" of the present age.

They call it something grand and

sublime, but to find out the full

working of a lodge, it is worse than

children's play. No wonder they

keep their jewel so well as to hide

and cover up all they can in order

to deceive the public as much as

possible. But watch thera closely

and what has been revealed will

work out by degrees, so th^t we are

well assured that all is true which

has been spoken of by Morgan and

others as written in their books.

In reference to Masons claiming

their order to be a religious one,

many do and many do not. Those

who are pretty well posted in Ma-

sonry and have run up the ladder of

degrees, claim that being a good

Mason will save them; others who
barely pass for Masons seem to know
little about it, but think it some-

thing grand, because they think

they know more than "(Rowans" do.

I overtook a man on the road one

day, and being well nrquaiuted with

him we set to on Masonry. I told

him of some of the evih connected

with the institution. He wan a

church member, but said that "ho

wanted no other roli;»ion to take

him to heaven than Masonry." J

quoted to him the words of Christ

to Nicodemus, "Marvel not that I

said unto thee, ye must be born
again." I told him that "he must
be changed from nature to grace;

that if he trusted in Masonry that

he would never enter heaven just as

sure as the sun shone upon the
earth." He said that "their preach-

er and some of the members had told

hira the same," but repeated the
same to me, "that he wanted no
other religion than Masonry to take

hira to heaven." I then told him
to remember what had been said,

and that he would find it to be a re-

ality whether he obeyed it not, and
we soon parted.

W. W. Stringer. '>>

The "Good" or Bad Man Ar-
gument. *""

.1 edl

LOSTANT, Ills.
"

Editor Cynosure: Allow a sub-

scriber and interested reader to

speak a word from Lostant. There
are several agitators busily at work
among us, the most potent of which
is, perhaps, a score of Cynosures.

These ai-e the silent agents that are

noiselessly ^declaring "the whole
counsel of God" to many people,

who, under a faithless and oatht-r

bound ministry, never would hear
it. It is provoking to hear these

"good men" declaiming against the

idolatry of men who lived hundreds
of years ago, while they themselves,

are bowing to the idol of Masonry^
It is refreshing to hear them warn
men against intemperance, profanity

and covetousness, when it is known
they aspire to the high privilege of

drinking wine out of a human skull,

that their own consciences are sear-

ed with the most horrid oaths and
that, on their own admission they

have joined the Masons in order to

secure the best places in the church.

A word about this "good man"
argument we so often have sounded

in our ears. It is a very effectual

way the advocates of Masonry have

of silencing their opponents, to tell

them so many good ministers belong

to it. These reverend gentlemen

themselves sometimes modestly re-

mind us of this. Now suppose, in

order to gain popularity with the

world and to increase their salaries, •

these "good men" should contraot"^

a habit of taking a little wine fofi

their stomach's sake, and then, iip

order to bring themselves into cloe-'t

er relations with the average drinker,*^

for the purpose of "doing him good,'-*

they should descend from a little"

mne to a little beer, and thfin^

by a gradual descending seal©-*

slide into the habit of drunk*''

enness, would they 'have the

I'ffrontery to tell us drunkenness ia

right because so many good men get

drunk? No, honest reader, this'*

would be too much for vour credul-*

ity. Since these reverend gentlfr*-*

men lay down the rulfc that Masol^i)

ry is good because they are good^^

will they allow us to reverse th»''

rule and admit themselves to be bad'"'

if we prove Masonry is b»dP Noi'J-
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This is a rnle it would not be safe to

wotk with both ways.

There is a growing sentiment in

our community against the policy

of the church in running the car of

salvation on the broad gauge laid

down by Masonic ministers. It is

trud the wider the track the more

easy it is to persuade men to em-

bark. But is this broad guage laid

down by them, the narrow way

spoken of in the Bible? It is to be

feared the old "handmaid" is a little

mistaken in her reckonings, and

that she is not exactly a safe guide

to pilot the church with its freight

oftprecious souls. We have one

church here which seems yet to be

running on the narrow track. It is

to be hoped it will stick to it, and

not regulate its time-table to suit

the loose morality of the old "hand-

maid." Blank,

A Call to the. Pulpits.

Alle«hbny, Pa., Apr. 14, '77.

Editor Cynosure: Tbe very

unfrequent Anti-masonic sounds

heard frum the U. P. pulpits of Al-

legheny, I fear betokens no good.

All our ministers here ar« cognizant

of the sinfulness of secretism, and

yet they will neglect to treat it as

ihey do other and less heinous of-

fenses. "Show Israel his sin." I

apprehend this means sin of any

and all kinds. The shepherd should

warn the flock when the wolf is in

sight. Imagine a watchman, by

his reticence concealing from the

young and unwary of his flock these

secret pitfalls. ' Young men who
never hoar it preached against nor

prayed against are too apt to fall in

with the temptation when presented.

Let us have more Anti-masonry

from the pulpit, and the Cynosure,

and such matter will be sought for

and read. Joseph McKee.

On -juk Knights of Pythias.

Editor Cynosure: In response

to inquirie? of friend Stiles of Green

Point, New York, I would say that

the spike arrangement of the Knights

of Pythias is a trick of the third

degree, and two sets of spikes are

used. First, an iron set, which the

candidate sees, feels, handles and

finally places before the pedestal,

in the center of the lodge, from

which he is afterwards ordered to

jump. This set presents itself to

his mind, before he leaps, and in

most cases makes the flesh crawl

when the order to jump is given.

Second, a rubber set, in exact imita-

tion of the iron, is, unawares to him,

substituted for the iron set during

the initiation ceremonies, while his

back is turned to the pedestal, and
before he is finally mounted thereon

to make the leap. In the time in-

tervening between the placing of

the first set and the second, the can-

didate is called to the station of the

Chancellor Commander and a short

lecture delivered to him upon the va-

rious and beautiful methods adopted

in the by-gone ages of pagan anti-

quity and barbarism for testing men's

bravery, and he is veiy impressively

informed that this method has been

adopted to test his bravery. Bravery

is the motto of the third degree and

the symbolic color is red. As to

how I came to jump on the spikes, I

can hardly say, except that I knew
there was a trick somewhere, and I

felt an assurance of safety also in

the fact that the brethren present

and about me and who had traveled

that road of peril before me, had

gone through unscathed, and reason-

ing from analogy I believed obedi-

ence to orders would prove the

justness of my conclusions that

harm would not befall myself. So

I obeyed orders, and lo, and behold!

instead of iron I found myself

firmly embedded in a set of ruljber

spikes. Hence, you see, rubber

shoes were not necessary. The
scamps, however, made me jump in

my stocking feet.

In my lodge we used to snatch

'em when they attempted to write

the 7notto of the second degree,

which is caution., the symbolic color

being yellow. None ever succeeded,

I believe, in gracing the archives

wiih this motto in their own hand-

writing; at least I did not. As a

matter of impression this trick is

worth a dozen of the new names
called caution which were given to

Entered Apprentices in the old Ma-
sonic lectures. The old Masonic

lecture is no doubt the Vasis of this

Pythian device. For a man to at-

tempt to write that word after he

has sworn not to write, print, stamp,

stain, hew, cut, carve, engrave or

indent it, as it is one of the so-called

secrets, makes him feel temporarily

like crawling into a hole and draw-

ing the hole in after him. Does
friend Stiles need any more light?

In F. C. B.—friendship, caution and

bravery—though not cabilistically,

I remain yours,

J. H. H. Woodward.

Walk in the Light.

Ames, Story Co., Iowa,
)

April 13, 1877. [

Mr. Editor:—I am much pleased

to see by the plain and able letter

of Hiel Lewis in your last, with

most significant caption, that you
are advancing. Let us have more
of the same. I myself being wholly

free from all sectarian entangle-

ments, "walking at liberty on my
high places" of prayer and praise

and consecrated work, "would that

all men were almost and altogether

such as I am, save these bonds." I

would in no wise advise the inaugu-

ration of a new sect, but when all

Anti-masonic workers must feel that

(a.s wa8 universally admitted and
urged in the case of slavery) they

can and do in no way sanction and
sustain Masonry so much as by com-
munion with it in the church, in that

holiest and most sacred of all ties,

the sacramental feast ; they should let

conscience "do her perfect work," at

once come out of such communion
and hold such union, cemented in

the blood of the Lamb, with one an-

other—with such only as have

wholly come out from Masonry and
and the world. Let them, for this,

await the periodical coming of some
devout lecturer or evangelist in

whom they could have implicit con-

fidence and true fellowship. "If we
walk in the Light as He is in the

Light we have fellowship one with

another, and the blood of Jesus

Christ his son cleanseth us from all

Bin.

Can we "walk in the Light" while

we thus in the most solemn way
embrace and endorse Masonry? Can
we successfully, or at all consistent-

ly fight Masonry to-day and embrace

and take it to our hearts to-morrow

at the sacramental board ? fight it

in the world, sustainf itin the church

and have any sense of manliness,

consistency or religion left? Why,
we might know that Masonry and

its master, Satan, smile at such a

fight; they class it as it deserves,

i. e,, as a mere sham ! They do as

drug-stores and other rum-sellers

here in Ames and everywhere else

do; they smile at these temperance

meetings where it is mutually un-

derstood on both sides that all this

is mere talk, talk, talk; that it is

to begin and end there. That is,

nobody, friend or foe, will infer by

this that we are in earnest; that we
mean work.

The writer has never wittingly

communed with Masonry, and to

avoid doing so has sacrificed all

things, all his days. It has been a

bitter warfare, has cost much, but

then he has retained his conscience,

manhood, religion, intact.

Yours for reform,

RoBT. Burgess.

The Ring Exposed.

The Masonic ring is the most

perfect secret machine in the world.

It is a masterpiece ol scoundrelism.

It could not be improved by a con-

vention of all the wicked geniuses

in the world.

The great Tammany ring was

only a Masonic scion. Tweed was

a scholar that graduated from Per-

fect Ashlar Lodge of New York;

in that secret, dark-lantern den of

infamy he learned all the great se-

crets of ringism; there he learned

how to do dirty work on the sly and

how to give the grand hailing sign

of distress to his fellow Masons of

the New York ring.

Tweed, however, finds that a

sheepskin apron can't eive a Mason
a good reputation among honest

tax-payers of a plundered city. And
he is no doubt losing confidence in

the grand hailing sign of distress.

The truth is, Tweed overdid the

business; he carried his Masonry
too far—so far that moderate Mason-

ic craftsmen could not keep abreast

of him in scoundrelism; he stole too

much for even a "fair and square"

Masonic conscience; in fact ke for-

got the great Masonic word

—

cati-

iion. How foolish he was! what an
imprudent Mason!

E. J. Chauiant.

Our Mail.

A ^endfrom Morrison, 111., writes:

'.'It is visible the cause ia gaining. Still
the battle rages, the enemy strong and
subtile, God's professed people timid,
feaiing d an that can only kill the body.
Mr. Haskell, an evangelist who had been
tfrty years ana .or and with a circus,
has been here three weeks. Hie wife, a
very devoted lady, labored with him.
The Lord has greatly blessed their la-
bors."

Rev. J. L, Barlow, Fentonville, Mich.„
writes

:

"My heart is very much affected anfl
has been for a long time. I am just look-
ing up a bit from an attack of congestioa
of the lungs, and am waiting His will."

John W. Jones, Waukegan, 111., writes:

"I was told by a Mason that the Lord's
Prayer was a model prayer. The name
of Jesus was not in it, but it was wholly
directed to the Father. Can you give us
some light oa this subject?"

Christ gave his '.'isciplfs this prayer
very soon after he entered on his ministry.

But near the close of his ministry, he
said, John 16 : 24, "Hitherto have ye asked
nothing in my name;" and in verse 26,

alluding to the time when he should be
separated frcra them, "At that day ye
shall ask in my name ;" also in verse 23,

"Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in

my name, he will give it you."

John Q. Smith, Beverly, Mass., writes:..

"We cast five votes here for the Ameri-
can ticket at last election. I think if we
had had a good' sound lecturer here a.

week previous to the election we shouldt,
have cast 25 votes. I hope we shall make:,^
a better show the next election. L'ghtjs.^
what is needed and we must have it.^

Preaching will do it most effectually i
think. We are almost killed with secret-

'

ism in this State and I would like to se« an- \
end of it, but do not expect to until there:

is more sacrifice made by every ^one op-

'

posed to secret societies. I consider it.

the most important question before the
people."

T. R. Watson, Aberdeen, Scotland',.,

sends his renewal and writes:
, j

"May the Cynosure succeed. I wish it(

God speed."

George W. Clark. DansviTle, N. T.,J

writes

:

i:

"Would like to see the paper circulated
j

and read more extensively, but I see no
chance for it, the vitality of the commu-

'

nity is so eaten up and paralyzed with
tobacco, liquor and secretism.''

A. Hard, Painted Post, N. Y., writes:
^

"Be full of courage." J** '*'

James Barnett, West Geneva, O., writes:'^''

"I am seventy-five years of age, yet Iv
am willing to further a good cause as
ability allows. Lately I askel a Free-

'

mason, if a member of a lodge became
liable to a penalty not less than death if

he revealed the secrets? He answered,
yes. The next question was, Is that pen-
alty executed in accordance with good
civil law? No answer was given. He
said Freemasons were generally honora-
ble men. Ye^, so were slaveholders.
Who has ever been more praised or hon-
ored in the United States than President
George Washington? but he was guilty of A
Blaveholding, 'the sum of all villainies.*

The good President Lincoln swore to sup-

port a pro-slavery law, and said that he T
meant to carry out the fugitive clause."

P. P. Peny, Ft. Scott, Kan., writes:

' We have organized an anti-secret soci-

ety in this township, and theie has been
some talk of organizing a county anti-

secret association. We expect to have an
anti-secret paper in this Stf^te shortly.

We hope this State will not be behind her -

sister Slates in this matter. I hope this

county will soon be ready to do her part

in this great work. The Good Templars
Jeei very much hurt. They claim they do
so much good that we ought to let them
pass and say nothing about them. But
who gets their money, who gives them
lectures, who attends their conventions,

and who have to have money to pay their

fare on railroads, etc.? In short, who
are their leaders? Masons. Said one
man, 'I (stayed with them as long as I

could. Why, it was a constant draw of

money to send our chief men somewhere.*
Truth is mighty, it will prevail. I tell

our young men I want them to be inter-

ested in this matter. They are the ones

who will have to face the world on this

subject. Brother it is time we should
move in this matter. As Captain Wm.
Morgan said, 'It is time Masonry should

be divulged, for it has gone far enough.' *'
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Cyrus Chapman, Crown Point, Ind.,

writes:

"Last Saturday night there was a de-

bate. I think the question was Which
did the most harm Masonry or slavery?

The speakers were two brothers. The
mother wanted to help her youngest son

of course, so she came to me and got my
Cynomren. To-day she came back with

my papers and said they helped htr

youngest son to beat the Mason badly. I

am pleased to get some of the Masons to

read the Cynosure. 1 would to God that

it might stamp conviction on every heart

and mind of the great evil of Masonry,
111! it is all wiped out of existence, that

they may be as faithful workers for Christ

as they have been for Masonry."

Franklin Paine, Painesville,- O., reports

twelve A.merican party votes in his town

at tttfeir last local election. There would

have been more if he had received the

tickets sooner, but they did not get there

till the eveniug'of March 3l8t. We con-

sider this report very encouraging: Mr.

Paine says

:

"I hope to do better next time."

A. C. Hdll, Wakeman, 0., writes:

"I prize the paper very highly, and
would sooner part wiih any other paper I

take than the Cynosure?^

E. VanFossen, Adel, Dallas Co., Iowa,

writes:

"I have not been able to gel you a club
cf ten or more, as I did last year, but
hope to do so bifore the close of the year.

Money is scarce ana the grasshoppers
will be upon us this season as the ground
is full of their eggs, but still we hope to
make a good crop of corn. If we do so
look out for a good club list from me.
This county has been and is to a great ex-

tent under the iron heel of the secret or-

ders, but we now think we can see light

ahead."

A Presbyterian,' from Utica, Minn.,

writes

:

"Professors are daily rebuked by the
question, 'Why do so many ministers and
good men belong to the Masons?' To lift

np from any evil is the work of the
church. If persons say there is no sin in
the obligations, are they not walking in
dalkness, deceiving themselves and stum-
bling blocks to others? Does not the
Lord give ihem up to their own heart's

lust, and does not the perverse spirit min-
gled in their midst cause their brethren in
the church to en ?"

Chauncey Ames, Kalkaska, Mich.,

writes

:

"Please send me a few supplements
with my first paper. I find they are a nice
thing to post up in public places. Please
accept my thanks for wailing on mta so
long and also my best wishes for your
prosperity in the cause you advocate."

Rev. E. W. Bruce, Hickoiy Corners,

Mich., writes

:

'•Rev. D. P. Ratbbun has just been here
and stirred up the cralt wonderfully. We
expect to keep the ball rolling until secre-

cy shall bide its face and blush with
shame."

Joseph Day, Markesac, Wis., writes:

"I am surrounded by grangers. They
get my paper to read and find no particu-
lar fault with it. I am getting to be an
old man but I Intend to keep at work as
long as I can."

Mrs. J. K. Pierson, Goodrich, Mich.,

writes:

"My heart is in sympathy with the
great reform. We have been swindled
Hud robbed by the workers of iniquity
and by a clique that workcth in secret."

Hir..m Whitney, Piano, 111., writes:

"We, that is myself and family, prize
the Cynosure vt^ry highly."

B. F. Smith, Lincoln, 111., writes:

"The lodge is master of the situation
here. It controls the oflaces, courts and
church. Rev. Mr. Pellet held a series of
meetings at the M. £. church in this city
last January, and in two difl'crent sermons
he spoke mildly against Masonry. The
Masons look offense at it and circulated a
petition requesting him to leave, and clos-

ed their church against him. We need
Brothers Hinman and Ronayne here to
lecture and ixpose the cunning wicked-
ness of the lodge."

John Hilborn, Widder Station, Ont.,

Can., writca:

"Since the work is beginning in Cana
da I am praying that God may abundant
ly bless your laborp, for the darkness is

great here. If you want to have peace
with all Methodist churches in Canada,
you have got to keep the first and great
command of Masonry, a silent tongue."

LESSON XVIII.-MAY 6, 1877.-
TUE FAMINE IN SAMARIA.. '

SCRIPTURE.—2 Kings 7 : 12-20. Com-
mit vs. 17-20.

12. And the king arose in the night.and
said unto his servants, 1 will now shew
yon what the Syrians have done to us.

They know that wc be hungry; therefore

are they gone out of the camp, to hide
themselves in the field, saying, When they
come out of the city, we shall catch them
alive, and get into the city.

13. And one of his servants answered
and said, Let some take, I pray thee, five

of the hoises that remain, which are left

in the city, (behold, they are as all the
multitude of Israel that are left in it: be-

hold, I say, they are even as all the mul-
titude of the Israelites that are consumed:)
and let us send and see.

14. They took therefore two chariot
horses ; and the king atnt after the host of

the Syrians, saying. Go and see.

15. And they went after them unto Jor-

dan : and lo, all the way was full of gir-

ments and vessels, which the Syrians had
cast away in their haste. And the mes-
sengers returned, and told the king.

16. And the people went out and spoil-

ed tbe tents of the Syrians. So a measure
of fine flour was sold for a shekel, and
two measures of barley for a shekel, ac-

cording to the word of the Lord.
17. And the king appointed the lord on

whose hand he leaned to have the charge
of the g»te: and the people Irode upon
him in the gate, and he died, as the man
of God had said, who spake when the
kingcume down to Lim.

18. And it came to pass as the man of
God bad spoken to the king, saying, Two
measures of barley for a shekel, and a
measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall be
to-morrow about this time in the gate of*

Samaria

:

19. And that lord answered the man of

God, and sodd, Now, behold, if the Lord
should make windows in heaven, might
such a thing bt? And he said. Behold,
thou Shalt see it with thine eyes, but shall

not eat thereof.

20. And so it fell out unto him: for the
people trode upon him iu the gate, and he
died.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"The things that

are impossible with men are possible with
God."—Luke 18:27.

HOUB RBADtNGS.
S Kings 6: ^4-3» . The Famine in Samaria.
Lev. 36: 14-49. ..Famine and War a FnuUh-

ment.
Qen. 16: 1-6 and 45: 1-11 . Isaac and Jacob

saved from Famine.
2 Kings «: 1-3. ...The ahnnammile Delivered.
Luke 1: 6-88 Doubting Zicharias and Be-

lleviDR Marj.
Hebrews 11 Heroes of ITaiib.

Lesson Hints.—Read over carefully the
portion between the lesson of last week
and this, noticing a former defeat of the
Syrians by Ahab, 1 Ki. 20:22-30. and his

wicked alliance with Ben-hadad, 31-43,

as a result of which appears this invasion
according to the prophecy. The terrible

famine resulting is wonderfully pictured
in the horrible domestic tragedy brought
before the very eyes of the king, and his

impatient expression, vs. 31-33. Though
wearing the outward signs of contrition,

he seemed not to have been humbled for

the sins of h's own and his father's house,
3:l-3. Notice the Divine interposi-

tion. V.6; compare 2 Sam. 5:23 and 2 Ki.
19 :35. Notice the compunction felt by
the lepers at their conduct, compared with
the selfishness of the modern lodge sys-

tem, 1 Cor. 10.24; 13:5; Phil. 2:4; Lu.
6:81.

v. 12-15.—Although such strategems
were not unusual in Eastern warfare,
Jehoram seems to have been of a suspi-

Qious nature (ch. 5:7; Josh. 8:15; Judges
20:29) and would have been slow to reap
the benefits of this great deliverance but
for the advice of a servant (compare ch.
5 :18) to send out a scouting party (N\lm.
18:2). Their report showed the rout of

the Syrian host before the armies of the
living God to be as complete on this occa-

sion as at others, 1 Ki. 20 28; Is. 37:8G.

Thus should wc examine carefully before
entering any path where temptations are

liable lo beset us. Tbe Syrinns cast away
everything that could impede their run-
ning; so we, fleb. 12:1.

"VT 16.—Elisha's prophecy came to pass,

a peck of Hour and two of barley were
sdld for 60 cis.

V. 17.—"Wheu an Eiistcrn king walks
or stands abroad in the open air he sup*
ports himself on tlieiirm of the highest
courtier present." TuiscffliTer was statiou

ed lo preserve order at the ga'e. He saw the

frantic crowd fulfilling the word of Ood,
but because ot his unbelief shared not
with them >lhe blesslngi ef deliverance,
Ps. 78:10-21; Num. sola

Masonic Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., CIiica£;o, 111.

IS^All books eeut po«t paid, on receii)t of re
tail Drice, but BUOKS SKNT BY MAIL WiU.
NOT AT OUR KISK.
Books ordeied by viprcss arc sold at 10 por cii.t

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
Inx mu8tpay express cliafiiea.

Those who wi^h to know the character of Free-
masonry, as shown by its own publications, wlU
And many standard works In the following list.

No sensible Mason darus deny tiiatsucU men as
Albert <i. Macl^ey, the areat Masonic L-xicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publ:i<her, are thd highest Masonic authority
iu the Uuited States.
All the books advertised here are used by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aio not publicly ac-
knowledged as Ma.sonlc authority, because they
tell too much.

t2U£ UASOmO CEAIT; OB, EIEBOCILTFHIC UOITITOB.

Bt jEniCMY L. Cross, Grand lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all tlie KmbU-nis explained la the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, iind

Master Mason. Designed and arranged agmeably
to the Lectures.
12mo. Cloth .fl 50

son's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampment?, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25: paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor is extensively used in

the Lodge, especially in Conferring the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a Urge number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta

Kappa, Or^iugc and Odd-follows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

DiiivcAS's nASOitic ritual awd monitor,

pROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanltory En-

1 gravings, and containing Jha entire Rilnal

and work of the Order ror the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons hav«

privately aixmtteA i\\i\i this is a Standard Text-

Book in the Lbd^'e, and Is strictly correct; but

publicly it Is not acknowledged as authority,

thonah almost everv ofllcer of the Lodge makes
UBOofit. Price in cloth. M.GO.

FEMALE MASONR'^.
MahndalopThe Okdbr OP The Eastern Stau.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Leciures etb.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jcptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely iUustraited and. handsomely
b 'und.
Piic«,...,.o........^... v.«.....i61 n«

SliCKEl'S ia.4S0illC RITUALIST;

or Uonltorial Isstnict'on Book,

BS ALBKr.T O. MACKBY.

PAST General Uigh Priest of the General Graud
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Cloth, $1.85; Tuck, $1.75.

WBB'S nOSITOR FRE{i:nASONB.¥.

LARGE Edition, with Notes by KoB. Morris.
Price, $1.50. Pocket EdlUon, 75 Cts.

nooRE's nAsonic trestle board.
'puis work was orignially pre-jarcd by order of

I the NatiouiU Masonic Couvction held at

BaKimore, Md., in 1843. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as ihe "Blub Book," and has

long been considered a standard work.
Price, $1.75.

aZKEBAL AHIUAK BSZON AKD FBEEUASOH'S Jt7II)E

By Daniel Sickei.s, SS"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in

the United States. Embellished with nearly W
Engravings, and Portrait of the .\uthor, Conlain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of

Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craf'', and Master Ma-
son, with Sxplanatory Notes aud Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of N«w Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Hails,

Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a

Lodge of borrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound in One cloth extra, la rge ISmo $> '^

~TuKkB¥'8 SIASl'AL OF TBE LODOE.
v>r Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
ured Apjirentice, K< How Craft, and Master Ma-
son, vvith Ceremonies Relating to Inftallati.ms,

Dedications, Coi.secr.tlons, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $'J.

CONTAINING the Dcgrecsof Freemasonry em
br-,cdiu the lodge, C'h.i.yter, Cviuncil. and

Ciimmnndcry, •Dihollishcd with nearly 800 syni-

bolle Hlustrations, togeth r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knigl lliooil. Also, forn » of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Sjnifs, Masonic dnt»s.

Installations, etc. IU l>. Siokki.s; M m». Tu( k.

Price. $1.60. Cloth. $1^.

TlcWslEXlCON OF FRKIIASWiRY,'

pONTAlNINO a Definition of Term*, Notices ef

\j its History, Tr.idltioni, and Anliqnltifs, and
a I Account of all the Ritoi And Myatorles of tbo
AnoliMii World. 19 mo,; 52Cpn««; $.S.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOKS.
(Notour own Publications.

)

For Sale by EZEA A. COOK * CO
18 Wabash Aye., Chicago.

yOR CATALOGUBOP PUBLICATT0N80F
BZBA A. COOK * CO., 8*« va«* 16

of the Christian Ctnoscri.

^^All books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
vail price, but BOOKS SENT BY HAil. ARB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR UlSK. Fu^
ordering mnst pay expreaa charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. .1. W. Bain.

We now have a siruill supply of, Ihis
deservedly popular book in paper covere.
Price 20 cents each by mail.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MaaouiorJuriaprnduioa,

1 LLUSTRATING the Uwsof i^eeniMonry, both
1 written and nnwrllteu. Tkia li the Great
Ijiw li.)0K at Freemasonry—074 page*.
Prloo. $4.S0.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Stearni'Inqniry Into the Nitnre ind Teideney o f I iioat

With ao Appendix.
tse Pages, in Cloth ». . SO cent

»

I. tt li Paper — 4^ ,1

St«arne' Iiettere on Maaonryi
Showing tbo antagt>.<lBm between Freemason r«
aud the Christian Religion.

Price, 80 cents.

SteoniB' Review of Tiro Maaonlo A.d-
dreeaefl.

^n tbie scathing review the lying oretentioni ol
tbe order are clearly shown.

Price, 10 cents.

Ijevlxiig1:oii'a Key to Masonry.
This is Bev. Mr. Levlngton'e lati,&xii in the

Judgment 0/ lt»^ author, bett work on Masonry.
Thecontenteof the Eleventh chapterare ttas

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Oraphlc »e
coant of them by a seceding Knight, and re*
marks thereon, showing the Identity of tbe or-
erwith Masonry—QnotatiODc from Sir fV^^lter
cott."
This work Is thrilling: In statement, asd^pov re-
tnl In argument Price. $1.35. 42B pspes.

Light on Freemasonr;
BY SLr»3E D. BESNAEB. I

XO WHICH la APFBNDBD A
Bevelatien oftta« Mystoxiesof Odd>2el.
lewfhip bv » Member ofthe Graft.

The whole containing over five hundred pages
IktelT levlsed and repabllshed. Price $2,00
The flrst part of the above work , Light on Free -

m*Boury,416 pages in paptr eov4r,m\\\ be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publishing House,

DATTON, O.
and by

EZRA A< COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry,
BOUND IN CLOTH, FaiCK tl.OO.

CHEAP EDITION,
Twenty-five dollars per nnndre«!,t>7 express
and not less than SB copies Kt that rate,

BT MAIL, POST •PAID :

Ferdos SI 76.
single copy the

QOOD TEMFLAEISM EXPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vittne Degrees.

This Is a small book containing only the Obll*
gvtlons and some of the Odes ot the

Good Templars.
8ingl' Copy, Poet paid, lOcts
Peru z.

"
76

Perl by Kxpress, $4.60

h\A\ %s&di! toLirlito&Kasonrj,
She .ng the Character of the institution by Us
err' 1e oaths and penalties l> cents

-

OD]>-F£I.I.O\7SHIP
JTTDeBD BY ITS OWN DTTSRASCBS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examkied In tbs
light of God> Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOOKMAN. ^
This Is an exceedingly Interocting. clear dls-

oasslonof the character of Odd-Fellowship, It

he form ot a dialogue. It was originally pnb-
Uahod in German.
Prire. bound In Boards, 7S cents. Paper Covers
40 cunts.
yamuH KsiTiox, Bntitled "CXrUtian an4
mr'," P«ii«ir ''overs M ce' tsesrh

HOW TO DEFEAT ^
Masonic Sconndrelism

"Within tho Conrt Honse.
Bt J. H. H. WOODMARD,

This pamphlet as lu title indlCHteii is aesipiea
to put all non-Masons on thoirgnarda);alnst lodtre

trickery and especially to sbow bow to meet and
successfully cope with Freemasonry In onrCoorts.

Singlet opy. Post F Id, 10 ««.
Porl>o« ;^r\». r*r1(V« by Krpre«« t<( n

Every Freemason a Bhsphemitr.

Ai provel t; thi Elshct Ibioalc Asthority, ^
UT.I. H.Il WOODW.»RP.

Itf qnotattons fnom a score of masoalc works of

uuq'ne!<tioned authority, the fact of the blasphem
OUB ren-raontes and tt-ncbtuK* of Freemasonry are

BO cloarlr deinonolratnl a" to iiiako it (.videiitUial

very Initiate is ot nooe^sitra bl«"phelner.

10 cenu each

.

T> ccii ts per i>aa. by s>ail ;

By Kxpress, per 100 fS 00,
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The National Conobegatjokal
Council.

A call has been issued some weeks

since, by Alonzo H. Quint for the

third triennial session of this would-

be National Council at Detroit, Oct,

17th next. The call is dated from

Boston, and we are sorry to see the

name of Dr. Goodwin, of Chicago, is

used as chairman of the committee.

A Congregationalist pastor, endorsed

by the Advance as "well known to

us," speaks thus of this proposed

Detroit Council:

"The call for another National
Council gives me a long desired op-
portunity to enter my protest as a
Congregationalist against the idea

and the thing itself. A Council

with fixed times of meeting and no
special exigency to require it to

meet, is new to and destructive of

Congregationalism. Such a body
having nothing to do will devise

something, "An idle brain is the

devil's workshop." An idle work-
shop is also a favorite place for de-

moniacal possession. Satan waits

till everybody has gone out of the
"swept and garnished" house, and
then goes in. The first and best

work for the Detroit (Council to do,

in my estimation, is to provide for a
respectable end of the whole thing.

(Signed,) Congeegationalist.

The Advance (April 12th) is en-

titled to the thanks of every Con-

gregational pastor and church for

publishing the article from which

the above extract is taken. Who
can tell us what that Detroit meet-

ing is for? It will not, of course,

consider the question of secret soci-

eties; for its standing secretary and

only permanent ofiicer. Quint, is

understood to be a Knight Templar.

He was "Grand Chaplain" of Ma-
sonry when first appointed to his

secretaryship; consecrated to his

unholy oflBce along with St. John of

Worcester, Dame of Newburyport,

and other Universalists, infidels and

no-relieionists in the Massachusetts

Grand Lodge.

It will do nothing to rescue the

Bible or the Sabbath or for other

practical reforms, because the sup-

porters of the Council are divided on
all these questions. Billiards, wheth-

er in saloons or in colleges, cards,

dancing customs, questions of sanc-

tification or personal holiness, in

short, no one practical matter on
which the churches want light, will

be meddled with by this "Council."

It is in no sense a "Congregational

Council," which is a pro re nata

mee^ng called by Congregational

churches to give advice on specific

matters. But this Council is to

meet on its own adjournment, and
because the three years are come
around; called together not by the

churches, but by Alonzo H. Quint,

a chaplain and chief priest of a se-

cret, idolatrous order, which is the

modern mother and type of Ku-klux,

White Leagues, Molly McGuires,

and a host of night vampires, which

are sucking out the life-blood of our

republic. What has happened?

What is to happen that this Nation-

al Council needs to parade itself

weekly in religious journals six

months in advance of its meeting,

without specifying in its expanded

call one solitary end or object of the

meeting, or what it is to do when
met ? For any notice to the church-

es of what it is to do, it might as

well meet in secret, like the Grand

Lodge to which its standing secre-

tary belongs.

If we might hope this Council

would set itself to restore scriptur-

al eldership and the simplicity and

energy of the New Testament

church government, to expose and

censure spurious ceremonies and

human ritualism and like substi-

tutes for the religion of Christ, some
incidental benefits might accrue

from social and fraternal intercourse

with other bodies of Christians, and

interest the Holy Spirit in their

meeting. But in the absence of all

such hope we cannot but concur

with the writer in the Advance, that

its best wisdom is to cease to exist.

The Demands of Libesalism.

The following was put forth as'

the programme of the Liberal

Leagues of the country a year or

more ago. On reading them the

necessity of the National Reform
Association is plainly seen and its

mission may be better understood

by those who regard it with indiffer-

ence or mention it with ridicule:

1. We demand that churches and
other ecclesiastical property shall

no longer be exempt from just tax-

ation.

2. We demand that the employ-
ment of chaplains in Congress, in

State Legislatures, in the navy and
militia, and in prisons, asylums, and
all other institutions supported by
public money, shall be discontin-

ued.

3. We demand that all public ap-

propriations for educational and
charitable institutions of a sectarian

character shall cease.

4. We demand that all religious

services now sustained by the gov-
ernment shall be abolished; and es-

pecially that the use of the Bible in

the public schools, whether ostens-

ibly as a text-book or avowedly as a
book of religious worship, shall be
prohibited.

6. We demand that the appoint-
ment, by the Pjesident of the Uni-
ted States or by the Governors of

the various States, of all religious

festivals and fasts shall wholly
cease.

6. We demand that the judicial

oath in the courts and in all other
departments of the government
shall be abolished, and that simple
affirmation under the pains and pen-
alties of perjury shall be established

in its stead.

7. We demand that all laws di-

rectly or indirectly enforcing the
observance of Sunday as the Sab-
bath shall be repealed.

8. We demand that all laws look-

ing to the enforcement of "Chris-
tian" morality shall be abrogated,
and that all laws shall be conformed
to the requirements of natural mor-
ality, equal rights and impartial

liberty^

9. We demand that not only in

the Constitution of the United
States and of the several States, but
also in the practical administration
of the same, no privilege or advan-
tage shall be conceded to Christian-

ity or any other special religion;

that our entire political system shall

be founded and administered on a
purely secular basis; and that what-
ever changes shall prove necessary
to this end shall be consistently, un-
flinchingly and promptly made.

With the third proposition the

advocates of the Religious Amend-
ment generally agree; with several

of the others many Christian people

are in harmony, as the first and

sixth; and it must be said in respect

to the latter that the manner of

administering the oath in our courts

is a disgrace to them, and needs re-

formation but not substitution. But
aside from these it is not alone the

infidel organizations that make these

demands; they are only the van-

guard of a great reserve force.

Every open Sabbath-breaker follows

their banner; every saloon-keeper,

every railroad company that runs its

Sunday trains, every "Sunday pa-

per," every one who opposes the Bible

in schools, and the whole Roman
Catholic church will be fouad on

that side when the test comes. By
so much the more does the urgency

of this reform appear.

By these measures is it sought to

prevent a so-called union of church

and state, but, as if such were the

present condition, they are directed

entirely against existing institutions.

Why, said Rev. Dr. Edwards,

president of the late Chicago con-

vention, remarking on this outcry,

why are not these men alarmed at

the union of the army and state?

That would certainly be much
worse. Why was there not a com-

motion when General Grant was

made President? We hear no com-

plaint from infidels at the union of

education and state, or of commerce

and state. Let us be consistent, and

if these vast interests may be safely

directed in our legislative bodies

why be alarmed at these proper ac-

knowledgments of the God of na-

tions. There can be no such thing

as a union of church and state with

us, while it is so strictly guarded

against. "The devil never enters a

watched gate."

The Wesleyan Discipline.

The action of the last General

Conference of the Wesleyan Meth-

odist church held at Sycamore, 111.,

in 1875, on the revision of their

Discipline against secret orders was

at the time fully discussed in our

columns. The action of the annual

conferences last year generally en-

dorsing a more strict interpretation

of the rule was also noticed from

time to time. The efforts of all

were in the right direction yet failed

to secure an entirely harmonious

action. We i^re pleased to see in

the last Wesleyan the following

resolutions and amendment to the

Discipline adopted April 7th, by the

Syracuse Conference. The recom-

mendation, drawn up, evidently, on
the basis that the character of the
minor orders may not be so clearly

understood or the others give space

for Christian instruction and labor

and repentance, but the end reached

is the same:

Whereas, We as a Conference
believe that the minor secret socie- ,
ties, though organized for the avowed
purposes of the promotion of tem-
perance, benevolence, agriculture,
commerce or the mechanic arts are
of evil tendency; that they vitiate

the very object for which they are
organized; that the personal asso-

ciations of the membership, with
each other, often bring young and
inexperienced Christians into inti-

mate fellowship with the vicious,

profane and vile; that such organ- ^
izations are largely mercenary and
selfish; that the good objects they
have in \iew can be more readily

reached by open than by secret

means, and that their continued ex-
istence furnishes a continued apology
for, and stepping stone to the more
wicked organizations of Odd-fellow-
ship, Freemasonry and other secret

oath-bound societies. Therefore,

Resolved, That we feel ourselves

called upon to oppose all secret or-

ganizations.

Whereas, We discover in the
so-called minor secret societies, an
absence of the throat-cutting, bram-
splitting, disemboweling, heart-and-
vital-tearing obligations found in

the major secret societies, therefore

we believe that the evil of member-
ship in the different secret societies

are of different degrees of turpitude,

and should lay those joining them
liable to different degrees of punish-
ment. Therefore,

Resolved, That we believe that

our churches should "on no account
tolerate any of our ministers oi

members in joining or holding fel-

lowship with secret societies, such
as Freemasonry and Odd-fellow-
ship."

Resolved, That if any of our
ministers or members join or hold
fellowship with any of the minor
secret organizations we believe it to

be our duty to persuade and admon-
ish them to sever such relations, but

if they refuse, we believe they
should have no more place among
us.

Resolved, That the Syracuse An-
nual Conference adopt, and ask her

sister Conferences to adopt the fol-

lowing as the substitute for the

present Section XXII. of our Book
of Discipline, and unite in asking

the ensuing General Conference to

incorporate the same into our Book
of Discipline as the law of the

church, viz:

SECTION XXII.
SECBET 80CIBTIB8.

1. We Will on no account tolerate

our ministers or members in joining

or holding fellowship with secret

societies, such as Freemasonry or

Odd-fellowship, as in the judgment
of the Wesleyan Methodist Connec-
tion it is inconsistent with our duties

to God to hold such connections.

2. If it shall at any time appear

that any of our ministers or mem-
bers have joined or hold fellowship

with any minor secret society,

whether its avowed purpose may be

the promotion of education, temper-

ance, benevolence, agriculture, com-
merce or the mechanic arts, we Will

seek in Christian forbearance to

show that such secret organizations

do not tend to the glory of God;

that the associations of the member-
ship with each other often unite in

fellowship "he that believeth with

an infidel," and that such association
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furnishes Rtepping-stones to other

and more wicked associations. In
dealing with such cases, we will

adopt our Lord's directions in Matt,

xviii, 15-16, and the old Wesleyan
doctrine of finally letting "it be

known unto them that watch over

that soul as they do who must give

account. We will admonish him of

the error of his ways; we will bear

with him for a season; but ifhe then
repent not, he hath no more place

among us. We have delivered our
souls."

—The Secretary and General

Agent left Chicago on Saturday

morning to attend the convention

at Howell, Mich., which opened on

Tuesday.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman has gone

on to Iowa where he attends the

State Convention at Oskaloosa on

the 24th and will then visit other

points. Rev. J. W. Bain also at-

tends and speaks at Oskaloosa.

—Rev. J. P. Richards, associated

with Bro. Hinman in the lecture

work for this State spoke on the

14th and 16th inst. to attentive au-

diences at Elm Grove, Hancock

county. We hope in the six months

now to come before the annual

State Convention at Streator we shall

have occasion to notice Bro. Rich-

ards' work more frequently. He is

a capable and' earnest man who has

thoroughly espoused the principles

of our reform and can successfully

maintain them on the platform.

From his home in Hancock county

he is able to reach points in central

and western Illinois, south-eastern

Iowa and north-eastern Missouri

without great expense. The cause

in all that region needs such lec-

tures. Send for Bro. Richards.

—A brief note from Past Master

Ronayne is most encouraging for

the work in the Dominion. He is

this week in Preston, having spoken

in Berlin, Ont., to overflowing audi-

ences and meeting unprecedented

success. The expositions have arous-

ed, the whole community in that

portion of Canada west of Lake On-
tario, and the news has spread far

and near, while the calls for lec-

tures are coming in so urgently and

often that Mr. Ronayne has no ex-

pectation of going further East be-

fore June 1st. About that time he

will visit Batavia, N. Y. He writes

that he cannot now promise to go

further than that point at this time,

which may be a notice to friends in

New Hampshire and New Jersey to

wait. Let all pray that Bro. Ro-

nayne may be upheld in this great

work, holding up Christ against the

assaults of the lodge.

—We had the pleasure of greet-

ing Rev. H. Cogswell last week, on
his way to his California work. He
stopped for a few days in Waukegan,
III., near this city, and preached on
the Sabbath. Though apprehen-

sive of the long journey on account

of the feeble health of Mrs. C, he

pushed on early this week and will

soon be heard from in his new field.

The letter on another page fromithe

California committee bespeaks a I

warm welcome to their beautiful

State, and they will heartily second

his eflForts to save men from the

thraldom of the lodge. The affair

at Chico implicating a secret labor

union in the murder of several Chi-

nese, is a good introduction to his

work.

—We have omitted the usual

Gospel sermon in this number to

complete the address of Prof. Blanch-

ard before the National Reform

Convention. It is no less a Gospel

discourse than the others, though

not in the line usually followed by

the evangelists.

—Bro. Moffatt, of Albion, Iowa,

objects to our permitting the Masons

to claim one lodge remaining in

western New York during the Mor-

gan times, but says that Sylvan

Lodge of Moravia, shut down with

the rest, instead of keeping up

meetings as represented two weeks

since. We are glad if he is right

and will print the reasons if they

are furnished. He says also that

Washington wrote in his Farewell

Address, " Beware of secret socie-

ties." We have yet to see a copy

of that document containing such

words.

—A correspondent says that Prof.

Fowler, the famous phrenologist,

is very strongly opposed to secret

societies, and in a late work urges

all women to oppose them vigorous-

ly. There is no doubt of the sound-

ness of this advice.

What a comforting idea it is, as

expressed by some one, that Christ

never takes away an outward bless-

ing but what he gives a spiritual

one instead of it.

It is stated that in 1851 there

were in the State of Pennsylvania

only twenty-seven
, lodges of the

order of Freemasons, while at pres-

ent there are three hundred and

seventy-five. This is an increase

that must be extremely gratifying

to those who have a taste for fantas-

tics and pantomime, and one that

must greatly stimulate a cultivation

of the grotesque and superstitious.

However poor trade has been in

many departments, it must have

been very active in the line of aprons,

hatchets, and the other pla) things

of these religious and benevolent

associations.

—

United Presbytertan.

The Publishing Hoube Fund.
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Front viewol the Cartrntek Donation ,

a floe, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Corporate Meeting of tee
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Nadonal
Christian Associati' n will be held, ac-

cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution,
on Wednesday, June 21st, 1877, at the
Carpeiiter building, No. 221 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, (unless changed by
Directors) for the election of cfflcars, ac-

cepiicg reports and transacting any other
basiaess proper to come before said meet-
ing L. N. Stratton, Pres.

H. L Kellogg, Sec'y.

The following are the corporate mem-
bers of the N C. A., who are all expected
to be present:
S. B. Allen, D. R. Kerr,
J. K Alwood. D Kirkpatrick,
I. R. B. Arnold, Wm. Leuty,
J. W. Bain, F. Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, J. G. Mattoon,
J. Blanchard, A. M. Milligan,
C. A. Blanchard, Moses Pettengill,
Jesse B. Blank, Woodruff Post,
M. R. Britton, Isaac Preston,
O E Burch, Peter Rich,
Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
Philo Carpenter, J. E. Roy,
Abel E Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. A. Oonant, J. P. Stoddard,
E. S. Cook, L. N. Stratton,
E. A. Cook, L. Taylor.
John Dorcas, J. G. Terrill,

John Finney, Sylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Wait,
A. D. Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H. H. George, J M. Wallace,
C. R. Hagerty, • Wm. Wlshart,
I. A. Hart. J. W. Wood,
Edward Hildreth, Aaron Worth,
G. B. Hubbard. J. R. Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
E. B. Kephart,

The Natlj^nal Christian Association.
Presidknt of thk National Convbn-

TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcrktariks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Prbsidbnt of thb Corpobatb Bodt.—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y. •

Directors,—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-
chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.O. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Treasurer and RKCORorNO Sec'y.—H.

L. Keliogg, 13 WabHsh Ave., Chicago.
CoR Sko'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoildard. 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. K.

Cook, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
'The object of this Association iJ:

—

'To expose, vrlthBtsod sod reinuve (earet soel
otIoB, Krcoma^onry In partlcaUr, and other
•uU-0hrl8tlAn movementB, lu order to aave the
Onrcheo of OhrlBlfrom holnit depraved; to re-
A»em the admintetratton ofjaRticc from perver-
a oD, and oar repabllcan KOvemipeDt (r'^m oor
raptlOD ."

To Carry on this work contribu tions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
wavs: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hetid-quarterB in Chicago

; (9) to carry

on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
fOBM or BB<)nB8T.—I zlve aodbeqaeath to tbe

National Christlaii Association, Incorporated and
exlstlne onder the laws of the Slate of Illinois,
the sam of—Klollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Its
Treasurer for the time being shall be a snfBclent .

discharge.

State Anxllarj AssocIationB.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIB.

President. S. B. Allen. Weslfleld.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Prts't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. Sec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, U Teter, Wes' field.

Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Agent, 8. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Qrinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Bessc, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentouville
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville

icasouRi.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE-
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smitti, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrutl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.
President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove,
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre-j
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer: Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Addre»8of Antl-manonlc Lectnrcrs.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure OflSce, Chic^o.
For State Lbctubers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired :

—

C, A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co., O.
R. ^ Taylor, Summerlleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J. R. Baird, Rovalion, Pa.
T. B.McCormicK, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Damaj'covilie, Oliio.

W. MGivens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersbnrg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwloll. Clyde. Sandusky O0..O.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O.
C. F. Wigging, Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St.. Chicago.
W. M . Loto. B.^kor. St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, III.

Ja«. Springer, Pprirperton Tl.

A. D. Carter, Deersville, Harrison 0*^ O.

T. L. Barlow Fentonville, Mich.
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Beneath His Wing.

I come, I rest beneath

The shadow of thy wing,

That I may know
How good it IB

There to abide;

How safe its sheltering.

I lean npon the cross

When fainting by the way
It bears my weight.

It holds meap,
^It «heere my soul.

It tarns my ni^ht to day.

I clasp the ontstretched band

Of my delivering Lord

;

Upon his arm
I lean myself;

His arm divine

Doth surest help afford.

I bear the gracious words

Hespeaketn to my sonl

They whisper rest,

They banish fear.

They gay, "Be strong,"

They make my spirit whole.

I look, and live, and love

;

I listen to the voice

Saying to me
That Qod Is love,

That Qod is light;

I listen and rejoice.

-B. BOMAB.

Two Steps to the Blessino.

There are but two steps to the

blessing; entire consecration is the

first ; faith is the second. The sec-

ond step cannot of course precede

the first. How can we believe that

God accepts that which we do not,

through Christ, offer up to him?

How can we believe that the blood

of Jesus cleanses from all sin., before

an irrevocable and eternal surrender

of all the redeemed powers is resolved

upon, and actually bound to the

hallowed altar. That moment you

step on hallowed ground, the prom-

ise meets you; God says, " I will re-

ceive you." If you say, " When
wilt thou receive me?" he says, '"''Now

is the accepted time; behold, now is

the day of salvation." Do you say,

'•
\ would believe it, but I cannot

feel it." Then you ai-e seeking to

walk by sense, rather than by faith,

but the Apostle says, "We walk by

faith."

VVonld you now believe if you

could hear a voice saying from

heaven, " I will receive you." If

you could believe it under such cir-

cumstances, then act true to your

own avowed belief. You profess to

believe that the Bible is the Word
of God, and will you not now prove

before God and men and angels that

you do in heart believe what you

have long professed to believe. Ij"

you have made the consecration,

and have made up your mind, in

view of all coming time, to be in

th« most unlimited sense the Lord's,

then take the next step. God com-
mands you now to believe. Believe

and enter into rest. If you hesitate

to obey God, you will sin after the

same similitude that the ancient

Israelites sinned, when after they

were brought up to the borders of

the promised land, and were com-

manded to go forward and possess

it, "they entered not in befcause of

their i^ubelief." Let me ^ain ask,

Do you now consecrate all? Do

you now believe? If you are now
being saved, hasten to give to

God the glory due to his name.

Hasten to confess with your mouth
what your heart believes. Then
will the Holy Ghost testify to your

heart that it is unto salvation, free,

full, complete salvation, a redemi>
tion from all iniquity.

—

Guide to

Holiness.

God's Raven.''''

A lady who lived on the north

side of London, set out one day to

see a poor sick friend, living in Dru-

ry Lane, and took with her a basket

provided with tea, buttei;. and food.

The day was fine and clear when
she started; but as she drew near

Islington a thick fog came on, and

somewhat frightened her, as she was

deal and feared it might be danger-

ous in the streets if she could not

see. Thicker and darker the fog be-

came; they lighted the lamps, and

the omnibus went at a walking pace.

She might have got into another

omnibus and returned; but a strong

feeling which she could not explain

made her go on. When they reach-

ed the Strand they could see noth-

ing. At last the omnibus stopped,

and the conductor guided her to the

footpath. As she was groping her

way along the fog cleared up, just at

the entrance of Drury Lane, and

even the blue sky was seen. She

now easily found the narrow court,

rang the number 5 bell, and climbed

to the fifth story. She knocked at

the door, and a little girl opened it.

"How is grandmother?"

''Come in, Mrs. A ," answered

the grandmother. "How did you

get here? We have been in thick

darkness all day."

The room was exceedingly neat,

and the kettle stood boiling on a

small clear fire. Everything was in

perfect order; on the table stood a

little tea-tray ready for use. The
sick woman was in bed, and her

daughter sat working in a corner of

the room.

"I see you are ready for tea," said

the lady; "I have brought you some-

thing more to place upon the table."

With clasped hands the woman
breathed a few words of thanksgiv-

ing first, and then said, "0 Mrs. A.,

you are indeed God's raven, sent by

him to bring us food to-da,^^, for we
have not tasted any yet. I felt sure

he would care for us."

"But you have the kettle ready

for tea?"

"Yes, ma'am," said the daughter;

"mother would have me set it on the

fire; and when I said, 'What is the

use of doing so? you know we have

nothing in the house,' she still

would have it, and said, 'My child,

God will provide. Thirty years he

has already provided for me, through

all my pain and helplessness, and he

will not leave me to starve at last; he

will send us help, though we do not

yet see how.' In this expectation

mother has been waiting 'all day,

quite sure that some one would

come and supply our need. But
we did not think of the possibility

of your coming from such a distance

on such a day. Indeed, it must be

God who sent you to us."

"The righteous cry, and the Lord

heareth, and delivereth them out of

all their troubles."

—

Selected.

Restitution.

You have defrauded your neigh-

bor. You have done him an injury,

not accidentally, but on purpose.

You have sought your own profit

by inflicting a loss upon him. You
have taken what belongs, not to

you, but to him. You must proceed

then to make restitution. Go at

once. Go to-day, if you can. State

the facts frankly and honestly.

Acknowledge your wrong-doing,

and repair the harm as fully as you

can. It will cost you a struggle to

do this. When, however, you have

made up your mind to the struggle

you will probably find it easier than

you expect. But whatever you do,

don't keep this burden upon your

conscience. It will stand between

you and God. It is an obstacle

which you cannot get over. You
may forget that it is there; but

there it is; and you are on one side,

and Almighty God is on the other.

—Dean Howson.

The Pebils of Royalty. '

It may be grand but it is ex-

tremely perilous to be a king". To
wear a crown is but to lie down
with an uneasy head. Royalty has

extra hazards. History justifies the

statement, that among this class of

high personages, casualties occur in

a ratio double that among persons

in ordinary life.

The antiquarians have been look-

over the mortality list of these emi-

nent and envied beings, and they

find that out of twenty-five hun-

dred and forty emperors and kings,

who have ruled over sixty-four na-

tions, two hundred and ninety-nine

were dethroned, sixty-four abdicated,

twenty committed suicide, eleven

went mad, one hundred died on the

battle field, one hundred and twentj'-

three were made prisoners, twenty-

five were martyrs, so-called, one

hundred and fifty-one were assassin-

ated, and one hundred and eight

were sentenced to death. And we
are also told that some twenty more

of this sort of people are to-day

wandering about the earth, having

been dethroned and lost their crowns.

Of the twenty-five hundred and

forty referred to, it is seen that nine

hundred and one were at times in

deep trouble. Hannibal poisoned

himself to death. Nine Roman
emperors in succession were assa.s-

sinated. Maximillian was slain by

the bullet. Lincoln was shot dead

by an assassin. Of sixty-seven

French queens, eleven were divorced,

two executed, nine died young, sev-

en were widowed early, three were

cruelly treated, three exiled, and

about all the rest were either poi-

soned or died broken hearted. Ab-
derrahman, emperor of Spain, in a

magnificent reign of fifty years,

declared he could count up in all,

only fourteen days of unalloyed

happiness, while Napoleon Bona-
parte with all his fame and power,

said he had not enjoyed an hour of

real happiness in all his life. What
a tale of splendid woe is this!

Reader, you sometimes covet im-

perial power, and think it would be

a fine thing to sit on a throne and

have kingly wealth and royal hon-

ors. Let the sad picture I have given

you stay your ambition. Remem-
ber the honest conclusion of royalty

itself is that "all is vanity." Quench

your longing for mere earthly great-

ness. Be humble. Find your place

in the work-shop of life. Labor for

"another king, one Jesus." Be

thankful that he gives you a spot to

work for him anywhere. Let con-

tentment crown your days. Un-
ending rewards are certain. Steer

your bark straight on towards God's

green new earth, God's city of gold.

Over there, you will possess a king-

dom, a crown, a throne, and a glory

that will never be wrested from you,

never fade away. The kings of eter-

nal day will carry no uneasy heads,

will never be in hazard of their

thrones, will never mourn lost

crowns. He that conquers the

world, the flesh, and the devil, shall

sit down beside the King of kings.

They will be glad evermore. And
they shall reign forever and ever.

—

Ex.

Pool-Waiters.—It is truly excel-

lent what you say of not waiting at

the pool. Be assured that many
render the method of setting out on

the business of Christianity sO mys-

tical, and so separate from human
agency, and so scrupjulously remote

from all that man can or will do in

the matter, as absolutely to discour-

age him even from going to the pool,

from opening his Bible, even from

directing his thoughts to the sub-

ject of it, even from hearing what

Christ has got to say to him, and

turning to its obvious application

and purpose the ))lainest and most

palpable of his requirements.- Dr.

Chalmers.

—Wendell Phillips say s of George,

the brother of Charles Sumner:

"An Englishman came to Rome and

was anxious to know whether there

was in the library of the Pope—the
great library of the Vatican^—a cer-

tain book. The library is vast and
there is no catalogue. The gentle-

man went to the Italians. They
referred him to the private secretary

of one of the Cardinals, and tlie sec-

retary answered: M don't know; but
there is a young man in this city

from Boston, and if the book is there

he will know it.' They went to

George Sumner and asked him if

there was such a volume in the

library. 'Yes; itis the tenth alcove,

the third shelf, the seventh book to

the right as you enter.' They went
and found it. A walking catalogue

of half a million of books!"
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The Exact Truth.

Two young masons were building

a brick wall—the front wall of a

high house. One of them, in plac-

ing a brick, discovered that it was a

little thicker on one side than the

other.

His companion advised him to

throw it out. "It will make your
wall untrue," said he.

"Hooh!" said Ben, "what differ-

ence will such a trifle as that make?
You're too particular."

"My mother," replied his compan-
ion, "taught me that 'truth is truth,'

and ever so little an untruth is a lie,

and a lie is no trifle."

"0," said Ben, "that's all very

well; but I am not lying, and have
no intention of doing so."

"Very true, but you make your
wall tell a lie; and I have somewhere
read that a lie in one's work, like a

lie in his character, will show itself

sooner or later, and bring harm if

not ruin."

"I'll risk it in this case," answer-
ed Ben; and he worked away laying

more bricks, and carrying the wall'

up higher, till the close of the day,

when they quit and went home.
The next morning they went to

resume their work, when behold,

the lie had wrought out the result

of all lies! The wall, getting a little

slaht Irora the untrue brick had got
more untrue as it got higher, and at

last, in the night, had toppled over,

obliging the masons to do all their

work over again.

Just so with ever so little an un-
truth in your character; it grows
more and more untrue if you per-

mit it' to remain, till it brings sor-

row and ruin. Tell, act, and live

the exact truth always.

The Paper Thee.

The Paper Tree, Tung tsau, grows
' wild in the forests of Formosa, a
beautiful island situated about
eighty miles from the C'linese coast.

It grows much like the Palm, with
a slender trunk and a corrugated
bark, and often attains the height
of thirty feet. Its top is crowned
with a profusion of snlall, but deli-

cate yellow flowers, in clusters, be-

low which are a number of large

leaves. It is a very pretty tree in

the flowering season; but its value

does not consist in its ornamental
qualities. Like the elder, it has a

pith which in the full grown tree is

not less than two inches in diame-
ter. This is driven out by a punch,
after the tree has been cut into sec-

tions, and then put into hollow bam-
boos, when it dries straight. After
it dries it is cut into sheets about
four feet long, by a machine sonpe-

thing like that by which leather is

split. These are pressed until they
become firm and smooth, after which
they are cut into sheets, the desired

size.

This makes a very good paper,

and is extensively used in ea.stern

countries. It has the peculiar qual-

ity of swelling when wettei and
then of retaining its enlarged size.

This makes it very desirable for

fanpy work, such as taking the im-
pressions of 'leaves and flowers, also

tbr drawings iis the moistened sur-

face rises dhd gives the effect of re-

lief.

This paper has been in use for a
long time by the Chinese, wiile they
make other kinds, of difl'ereut mate-
ria),. Paper of spm^ kind has long
been in use but probably at first the

skins of animals were used. We are

told that the early Arabs made their

inscriptions on the shoulder-blades

of their sheep. The papyrus was
early used in Egypt, and coatinued
in use long after the Christian era.

This was prepared by separating the

different layers of the bark of the
papyrus, a reed -like plant, and then
pressing them together, with each
alternate one laid crosswise. This
is said to have made a very strong
and durable paper.

The Budhist priests still write

their sacred literature on the leaves

of the sacred palm. I have often

seen them reading from these books,

and I have a part of one in my pos-

session now. They are neat in ap-

pearance, and not inconvenient.

Modern invention has done much
for the world, but not as much as

one would naturally suppose. Most
of us would be astonished to see how
well the world got aloug and how
neatly paper was made before the
days of paper mills.

But the art of printing and the
printing press have caused a great
demand for paper, which in Bibles,

good books and religious newspapers
has carried the gospel month after

month, or oftener, to bless millions

of families throughout the world.

—

Ex.

Puzzle Drawer.

Chicago, April 9, 1877.

Dear Mr. Editor:—! have read several
letters from the young foiks who read
your paper, and I thoU}i,lit I should lika to

tell you how much we appreciale your
paper and the great reform it maiattiiDs.

We have been readers of your paper since
1867 and it always seems to grow better.

I send the following riddle, and hope
some of our young folkis will solve it.

I have already written too long a letter

and must conclude wishing you God
spetd in your work for Christ.

Anna E. Smith.

LORD MACADLAY'8 LAST LINES.

(A Riddle

)

Come let as look at It closely,
'Ti» a very ngly word.

And ona tbat makes ns shudder,
Whenever It is beard.

II mayn't be always wicked,
It mnat be always bad

;

And speaks of sin and (ufferlog
Bnoagh to make one mad.

They say It Is a compound word,
And tnat Is very troe

;

And then ihey decompose It,

Which of conrse they are free to do.

If.of tho dozen letters

We take off the first three.
We have the cine remaining
As sad as they can be.

For tboTTch It eecms to make it less.

In fact It mskes it more;
For it takes the brute creation In,

Which was left oat before.

Let's try If we can't mend It;

'TIs possible we m«y.
If only we divide it

In some new-//iBhioned way.

Instesd of three and nine
Let's make it foor and eight;

You'll pay it makes no difference,

.
At least, not very great.

Bat only see the consequence t

That's all that iieed be done
To change this niaPB of sadness
To uomltigatud fun.

It clears off swords and pistols,
KeTolverv, bowie knives.

And all the horrid weapons
By which men lose their lives.

It awakens holler voices

;

And now joyfully is heard
Th(; natlVH bouud of gladneiS,
Compressed ii.to one word.

Tes; four and eight, my friends.
Let that bu yonrs and miLe,

Though the whole bostuf demons
Delight In three and nine.

The Best Doo Story Ykt.—The
Portland, (Me.) fress tells it thus:

"Yesterday (this was a few weeks
ago) as the morning train over tlie

Rochester roiid was nearing Alfred,

the engineer di-scovered a large New-
foundland dog on the track. lie

blew the whistJe, but the dog stood

his ground, and thinking something
was wrong the engineer whi.stled

down brakes, and tn©^ engine stop-

ped within a few feet of the dog. It

seems that a four ox-load of logs had
attempted to cross the track, but the

sled caught on the rails. The driver

heard the train approaching round
a curve and rushed down the track

to stop it. His dog took in the sit-

uation, and dashed around the curve

and stopped the train. It would
have been impossible to stop the

train after seeing the man."

ij(tm %ti il(m,

'Sowing Grass Seed.

At this season of the year, says a

correspondent of the New York
Times, the old question recurs. How
much clover seed shall we sow per

acre? Opinions vary wideiy among
practical farmers on this question,

but the prevailing idea seems to be

that as much as five or six quarts per

acre is needed, and it is better to be

sure to have enough if it takes a

a peck per acre. Some of our best

farmers would not think ol sowing
less than a peck, and they always

get a good "'catch." A successful

farmer m this neighborhood tells

me that he only sows two quarts

per acre, out he grows a great deal

of clover, and often lets the second

crop with seed he on the ground till

plowed in the spring. In this way
liis land is tilled with clover seed,

and every plowing brings a new-

area with tresh seed to the surface.

Groing over his wheat last July I

founa the clover rather thin, and on

inquiry learned that the field hHd

not been recently "clovered." If it

had been the two quarts of seed sown
per acre, with what was already on
the ground, would have been sulti-

cient. Where clover has not been
grown eight quarts per acre should

always be sown. Clover is costly

seed, but the amount needed is so

small that the cost per acre is not

great, and the difference between
good or poor seeding will tell on the

crops for years to come. To insure

uniformity of distribution there is

nothing better than Cahoou's broad-

cast seed sower, using it either with

or directly against the wind, or, bet-

ter still, selecting a perfectly still

day for sowing. Where sown by
hand there are apt to be strips across

the field where seeding has failed,

while some parts may be too thickly

seeded.

A table published in the Agricul-
tural Annual of 1869 gives the ap-

proximate number of seeds in a

pound of clover seed at 249,601).

This would allow nearly six seeds to

a square foot if evenly distributed.

There are two pounds to a quart, so

that a seeding of one pf^ck to the

acre would allow about 100 seeds to

the square foot. Too much, many
will say. But probably a large pro-

portion of these will fail to grow.
Some fall on stones, some be cover-

ed by a heavy clod, while thousands
start to grow, and fail to get root

before dry weather, in spring, or the

heat of the summer causes the ten-

der plant to perish. A great deal of

young clover is killed by spring

Irosts. Every one has noticed iiow

untimely frost will bluckeu clover

leaves, almost as readily as it wll
potatoes. The root is more hardy;
but in very young clover the entire

plant is stem and leaves. Many
fields had their seeding destroyed
last spring by cold weather in April,

and on some, where this was diMov-
ered in se;i.son, the fields were hsir-

rowed and a second seeding given,

which took well.

Most farmers like a little timothy
with clover, and if intended for hay

it is probably better to have a mix-
ture. Clover hay alone is very diffi-

cult to cure perfectly, and heating
in the mow causes the dust and dirt

which are so trouble.sorae, and some-
times injurious to horses A very
slight proportion of timothy makes
the hay cure more readily. But if

the crop is to be plowed under, all

clover is better. In that ca?e rapid

fermentation, which spoils the hay,
is just what is desired. Besides, the

the action of clover roots on the soil

differs from that of timothy roots.

Clovgr strikes deep into the subsoil,

while timothy roots are formed in a

thin mat near the surface. Clover
ameliorates the soil, while timothy
hardens and exhausts it.

One farmer of my acquaintance
always sows clover seed in the hull

and always with good resuU>s. He
claims that the machines for huUiug
the seed injure its vitality. A more
probable advantage of sowing in the

hull is that the shell around the

seed operates as a slight protection

to the young clover until it can get

root. Besides, this farmer always
grows his own clover seed s.» as to

avoid t'lie machine-cleaned. His
liind is onseqiientiy always filled

with clover seed. Uc does not knoAV

how thickly he sows, hut I am satis-

fied tlia*: it is generally a heavy seed-

ing, } robably six to eight dr'^more

quarts p- r acre.

—

Selected.

Tea Dkunkards.— Dr. Arlidge,

one of the pottery ins|)eftor< of

Staffordshire, has pul: forth a very
sensible protest agniust a very per-

nicious custom, which rarelj* re-

ceives sufficient attent ion either fnMu
the medical profession or the gener-

al public. He says that t!ie women
of the working classes make tea *"

principal article of diet instead of an
occasional beverage. They drink it

several times a day, and the result

is a lamentable amount of sickness.

Tea, in anything beyond moderate
quantities, is as distincti}' a narcotic

poison as is opium or alcohol. It is

capable of ruining the digestion, of

enfeebling and disordering the

heart's action, and of gtMierally shat-

tering the nerves. And it must be

remembered that not merely is it a

question of narcutic excess, but the

enormous amount of hot water
which tea-bibbers necessarily drink
is exceedingly prejudicial both to

digestion and nutrition. In short,

without pretending to place this

evil on a par as to general eifect

with those caused by alcoholic

drinks, one may well insist that our
teetotal reformers have overlooked,

and even to a .small extent encour-

aged, a form of animal indulgence
which is as distinctly sensual, exti av-

agant, and pernicious as any btei-

drinking or gin-swilling iu the

world.
^»

»

Feedikq Horses.— I once came
near losing a valuable horse iroiu

feeding him dry h jy and oats w.th
nothing loosening. I have ntVtr
believed in dosing a horse with
medicine, but something is jtctually

necessary in keeping a horse in the

right coiidition. Munv use powders,

but potatoes are better and saler and
che!m«'r if fed jiidicioiisly. It those

who are not in the habit of feeding

potatoes to horses will try them
they will be astonished jit the result.

I have known a horse change*! Imm
a la/.y dumpish one to a quick, ac-

tive, iieiidstrong aniuril in tivedays,

by simply adding two qiiarts of po-

tatoes to his teed daily. If very

much cl^;ir corn nn al is fed they do
not need s> many potatoes: Too
many potatoes are weakening, and
80 are too many apples.

—

Country
Gentleman.
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THE NATIONAL REFORM
CONVENTION.

Address by Prof. C. A. Blanch-
ARD, Wheaton College.

[CoDclnded.]

WHAT DOES THE SECULAR THEORT DO?

Refusing God a place in the Con-
stitution it declares that laws found-

ed upon his word are an impeiti-

nence. In accordance with this

theory every law for maintaining
Christian morality must be dt>ne

away. All religions will have the

same place in the eye of the State.

The Chinaman may have his Joss

house, the Moslem his mosque, the

Hindoo his suttee, and the Absyn-
nian his altar for human sacrifice.

The state must have one religion, or

exclude all religions, or admit all.

The consenting testimony of six

thousand years proves that it is

utterly impossible to exclude all, and
hence we have our choice between
choosing one or permitting all.

But, says an objector, putting a

recognition of God into the Consti-

tution will not make our laws more
Christian. We must Christianize

the men in order to effect the laws
and customs of a people. True;
neither does putting a window into

a house make any more light. The
sun blazed out as fiercely when men
lived in huts without windows as it

does now, but there was less light

in the house. Putting a recogni-

tion of God and Christ and the Bible

in our great charter, is setting a

broad window in the front of our
national house, through which God's

light can shine upon our people and
the light of our people upon the

darkness of the world. Putting
God's name into the Constitution

will not give us any new laws, but
it will furnish a legal foundation for

those we have. It will not add any
rooms to the house,- but it will help

it to stand. But not only does the

secular theory destroy the founda-
tion for all our Christian institu-

tions, but is contrary to the very

principle on which nations are

formed.

THE RELIGION MAXES THE NATION,

By this I mean that without re-

ligion there could be no nation. And
that the character of the religion

determines absolutely the character

of the nation. If it be true that

man is the greatest of all works of

God, what mind can conceive, what
longue can utter the grand and glo-

rious idea of a nation of men. A
mass counted by millions of human
beings, separated from one another
by mountains and rivers, not know-
ing each the other by face or name,
and yet bound to one another by
bands stronger than northern iron;

ready to fight for the same flag and
pour out the last drop of their li^art's

blood for the nation's honor, or as

we affectionately call it, our father-

land.

Whence now comes this princi-

ple that unites those separated by
space and race and tongue in a na-
tion ? Indian tribes speak dialects

of a common language, but they
never coalesced into a people. Prof.

MuUer says: "To say that man is a

gregarious animal is saying very lit-

tle. It might explain one large

flock of human beings, but it could
never explain the formation of indi-

vidual peoples." Nor are nations
formed by allegiance to a common
ruler. This ia the result, not the
cause, of nationality, while such has
been the confusion often produced
by extraneous influences, by brute
force, or by dynastic combinations,
that the natural development of peo-

ples has been entirely arrested, and
we frequently find one and the sam«
people divided by different govern-
ments and different peoples united
under the same ruler.

Community of blood produces
families, clans, possibly races, but it

does not produce that higher and
purely moral feeling which binds
men together and makes them a

people, it is language and religion

that make a people., but religion is

even a more powerful agent than
language.

The Greeks, though speaking
their strongly marked, and 1 doubt
whether mutually intelligible dia-

lects, felt themselves at all times,

even when ruled by different tyrants

or broken up into numerous repub-
lics, to be one great Hellenic people.

What was it them that preserved in

their hearts, in spite of dialects, in

spite of dynasties, in spite even of

the feuds of tribes and the jealousies

of States, the deep feeling of that

ideal unity which constitutes a peo-

ple? It was their primitive relig-

ion. So also the worship of Jeho-
vah made the Jews a peculiar people,

the people of Jehovah, separated by
their God, though not by their lan-

guage, from the people of Chemosh,
of Baal and Ashtoreth. It was
their faith in Jehovah that changed
the wandering tribes of Israel into

a nation. So far Prof. Mueller.

1 have quoted from him at length
because he is among the greatest

philologists now living and speaks
from the standpoint of philosophy
and not that of religion. In the
same lecture from which the extract

is taken he quotes from Schelling
and Hegel sentiments similar to his

own. In this connection it is not
possible to forget the words of the

Lord, how he said: "And he stretch-

ed forth his hand toward his disci-

ples, and said, Behold my mother
and my brethren. For whosoever
shall do the will of my Father
which is in heaven, the same is my
brother and sister and mother."
Matt. 12: 50.

To the same effect also is the tes-

timony of history during the times

of reformation. For when blood
and language and rulers failed to

unite men a commo^a faith proved a
threefold cord that could not be
broken.
Does not even reason itself de-

clare that people worshipping the
same God will trust, and those wor-
shipping different deities fear one
another.

QUI FACIT SUSTINET.

If then it be admitted that relig-

ion produces the nation ought the
nation to confess or profess the re-

ligion? For a nation to disown the
religion from whence it sprung is as

base as for a child to disown the

mother who gave him birth. But it

is not only mean it is dangerous as

well. It is, so far as I am informed,

a universal law of organized being,

that what produces must nourish or

death will rusult. If then religion

makes it must also keep the nation
or the nation will lie down and die.

Whence does that confidence upon
which civilization is tounded, come?
From the spelling book or calculus

or rule for conditional sentences?
No; from none of these but from a

feeling that we are all destined to

appear at the bar of God, there to

account for our deeds. The man
who makes his mark feels this as

clearly as the man who writes his

name. It is the vinculum that binds

the different members of society

into a national whole.

A BAD RELIGION 13 BETTER THAN
NONE.

It would be better to adopt a

heathen religion than to reject the
Christian and put nothing in its

place. There are many beautiful

things about the mythologies of
Greece and Rome. Those nations
were better off with their heathen-
ism than they would have been
with simple secularism. Their ora-
tors spoke, their sculptors and paint-
ers wrought, their architects builded
and their soldiers fought with the
idea ever present that the Gods were
looking on. It was the sterling

merit developed by this impression
that produced those works of beauty
and power which are the wonder of
the world to-day, although Athens
discrowned and dishonored weeps
among her desolate children and
Roman Eagles no longer lead her
legions to victory. It would be far

better to tell us that certain sorts of
heathenism would be tolerated than
to continue the advertisement which
has been standing now one hundred
years nearly, " All gods, goddesses
and godlings are welcome in Amer-
ica." "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of re-

ligion or prohibiting the free exer-

cise of the same."

NATIONS ARE MORAL AGENTS.

The supposition that nations have
no moral character is manifestly ab-

surd. Suppose that one natoin
steals a country, or murders a thou-
sand men, or enslave-^ a race, or

breaks a solemn treaty, or repudiates

its bonds, who is to blame? The
nation? No! The nations can do
neither right or wrong. Individuals

can sin but the state is secular, it

has no direct relations to God,
Nobody is to blame; nobody has
done wrong, or if anybody the party
which voted to do the act is wrong,
not as a party but as individuals.

Every man can see that talk of

this kind is the merest folly. The
nation that acts in any one of the

ways indicated not only eommits a

crime against men, but a sin against

God. Take, for example, our own
country during the late war. For
more than two hundred years the

bondman's cry had gone up to God.
Husbands had been torn from wives,

and children from parents; the lash

and the hound, the slave pen and
the cofile; all these we had seen and
kept oar silence. When, now, the
hour of vengeance came, who suf-

fered ? Did the Northern doughface
and the Southern slaveholder bear

the brunt of the battle? Of course

not. They were sutlers, and post-

masters, and provost marshals, and
colonels and brigadiers. The poor
white trash in the South, and the

mechanics and farmers and trades-

men of the North, these were the

men who poured out that flood of

rich red blood that partially atoned
the nation's sin.

The state had done evil; the state

must suffer. The men who sinned

are some of them clothed in purple
and fine linen and faring sumptu-
ously every day. The hour of ret-

ribution for them has not yet come.
Nations have no souls; when they
sin, if punished, they must be pun-
ished here. With men it is different.

This explains the fact that the shores

of time are strewed with the wrecks
of broken and ruined peoples. God
has declared that the nation or peo-

ple that will not serve him shall

perish. This has certainly been
true so far. It will certainly be

true to the end. When a nation

makes a declaration of independence
of God it may fight at Lexington
but never at Yorktown. Napoleon
declared that Providence always
fought on the side of the heaviest

battalions, and he died an exile at

St. Heleiia. Washington knelt in

the snow at Valley Forge to pray
to the God of battles, and he sleeps
at Mt. Vernon, an object of rever-
ence and love for the poor and op-
pressed in all the world, Lincoln
thought the state had a right to
confess its God and millions of
freedmen lift their unshackled hands
to heaven and bless God that he
lived.

That nations are moral agents,
responsible to God, and rewarded or
punished for their acts, is conclu-
sively shown by the vengeance taken
on the colossal empires that forgot
God in olden days. The Bible
plainly declares that the nation
which fears and honors him shall

prosper, and that the people who
refuse to obey him shall perish.

The poet uttered only half a truth
and the lesser half, when he said:

What conetitntea a State?
Not h!gh raised battlement or labored moand

Tbick wall or moated gote.
Not cltlee proud with aplrea and turrets

crowned.
Not bays and broad armed ports
Where langhing at the storm prond navies

ride,
Bat men, high-mtnded men
Men who their daties know, but know tbelr

rights,
And knowing dare maintain.

This is all true, but more than
this is true. These high-minded
men are the product of religion.

It is the blessed Gospel of Him who
was nailed to the tree which makes
them one. Honoring Him they
render their own preservation sure,

departing from Him they seal their

doom forever. "Assyria, Greece,

Rome, Carthage, where are they?"
Their statesmen were wise and far-

seeing, their armies shook the solid

earth with their mailed tread.

Their climate was delightful, and
their land the garden of the world.

What was it that threw down their

walls and brazen gates? What was
it that palsied the arm of th»r sol-

diery and turned the wisdom of

their wise men into folly? There
is but one answer to questions like

these. The God whom they refused

to serve breathed on them in his an-
ger and their glories sunk into the
earth. The owl hoots in their pal-

aces and the satyr dances amid their

ruins.

DENTING GOD 18 THB WORST SIN MAN
OR NATION CAN COMMIT,

If a nation can sin at all, the
worst sin it can commit is to refuse

to confess the authority of God.
Denying jurisdiction is a compre-
hensive act; it includes all other
acts necessary to make the denial

good. There was seven years of

war done up in the Declaration of

Independence. It looked simple
enough, a piece of paper with some
queer marks on it. But there was
more than that in the manifests

read from the steps there in Phila-

delphia. There were burning cities

and prison ships, and screaming,
shells and thundering cannon; there

was the rattle of musket^ and th^^,

flasli of whirling sabers. If the Dec-
.laration was right Saratoga was cot
wicked.
King Charles was sentenced when

the Commons decided that the king
might do wrong.

If the ordinance of secession was
not wrong Lee and Beauregard and
Johnston and Bragg and Forest and
Mosely and Morgan and Libby and
Andersonville were right.

If the United States do not sin

in refusing to recognize God and his

Son and his law they cannot sin

against him at all. If they are not
bound to recognize him they are not
bound to obey him.

wrfAT IS THE OUTLOOK? '

This point in our national, armor'

has been discovered by the feneray.

Men who hate God and his Word
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are clamoring for the entire abroga-

tion of our Christian institutions.

They boldly declare that the Con-
stitution of the nation is the plat-

form on which they fight. The
long roll is sounding and we are

called upon to take our place in the

fight.

There are two parties, one desiring

to strike the oath from the courts,

the Bible from the schools, the chap-

lain from the prison; in a word, re-

ligion from the nation.

The other desiring to keep what
they would cast away and to write

on the comer stone of our national

existence, "We are a people whose
God is the Lord." Each one of us

may this night choose whom we
will serve. We may choose the side

on which we will stand but we must
choose between these two.

Shall this good land, planted by
our Bible-loving fathers, be given

over to men who spit upon the book
they loved and the day they ho nor-

ed? Shall all the toil and prayer of

Elliot, and Adams, and Washington,
and Lincoln, be unheeded and un-
cared for? Shall these broad prai-

ries again echo to the tread of

marching hosts, and drink the blood

of fathers, brothers and sons ? I do
not so read the signs of the times.

I do not look to see the brave old

flag that floated ovea: Sumter dip-

ped to the black and bloody colors

of infidelity. The contest is like to

be long and sharp, but the end, I

think, is glorious and sure.

Laocoon was killed by the ser-

pents, but Hercules strangled those
which assailed him in his cradle. I

bel^ve that we shall do the same.
For long years we did not like to

see the stars and stripes, for they
brought to our minds the cotton and
the rice field. But it is clean now
from the stain of oppression, and
the black man does not tremble as

he stands below its waving folds.

It cost blood and it cost treasure,

but it was worth the price we paid.

It must be again purified, and since

we are now striving to be just to

men, we should no longer rob God of

the glory due unto his name. The
Bible and the school ; the Bible in

the school. God in the Constitu-

tion and God in the hearts of the

people. Honor and trust in public

?>lace8. Ignorance and immorality
ading out before the coming dawn.
The Atlantic and Pacific slopes and
the broad valley of the Father-of-

waters teeming with uncounted
millions of happy and prosperous
people. Forge and furnace, and
plow and desk, and bar and trade,

all in loving submission to the Great
Father and in loving accord with
one another.

This is the picture on which my
mind loves to linger, and this is the
sight which, if we are faithtul to

our trust, we may yet see.

Th« union of hearts, the nnion of hands,
The anion of States who shall sever.

The oniun of lakes and tbe anion of landa.
And the Qod of oar anion forever.

• ••

The scientific men of Continental

Europe, together with the clergy,

are now making great efforts to se-

cure the observance of the day of

rest. They urge this chiefly on

sanitary grounds. The influence of

the congress which met last fall to

consider this subject will doubtless

be far-reaching; but evangelical

Christians can hardly have much
faith in the movement until the au-

thority of God's commandment is

recognized. In its entire ignoring

of the sacred obligations of the

Christian faith in this regard, the

congress was a failure. A Roman

Catholic society has been organized

in France for the promotion of the

better observance of the Sabbath

under the name of the "Association

Dominicale." It has made great

progress under the patronage of the

bishops. The motto of the society

is a saying of the present Pope

—

"France will only be saved by a re-

turn to the sanctification of Sun-

day."

—

Nafl Repository.
•

»

OBITUARY.

Fell asleep in Christ and in peace,

on Wednesday, April 4. 1877, Mrs.
Sarah S. Bartholomew, wife of Rev.

A. S. Bartholomew, of Lima, 0., in

the 57th year of her age.

The deceased was born in Wash-
ington county, Pa., Sept. 29, 1821,

and publicly confessed her faith in

Jesus by uniting with the Ev. Luth-
eran church in the spring of 1851,

in which faith she has persevered
until death. April 6, 1851, she was
united in holy wedlock with Rev.
A. S. Bartholomew, which union
was blessed with seven children, six

of whom, three sons and three
daughters, remain to mourn her de-

parture. Two of these sons are at-

tending school at Capital Universi-
ty, Columbus, 0., in view of enter-

ing the holy ministry. Notwithr
standing the great sacrifice which It

must have cost her, the deceased
gave her consent some 4;wo months
before her death, that her only re-

maining son, since it was his desire,

might, if God will, devote his life to

the same noble profession.

On the evening of Easter Sunday
she participated in the Holy Com-
munion with the entire family, ex-
cept the youngest who was not yet
confirmed. Conscious of death's ap-

proach she gave a dying charge and
a parting blessing to the different

members of her family. During the
lingering illness which terminated
in death, she exercised patience, not
only in her sufferings, but also in

heartless provocations rendered by
the excessive ringing of the bell of

the church on adjoining lot, which
the General Council congregation
here are unlawfully using, but to

which ringing God in his wisdom
put a stop some days before her
death, by causing the bell to crack.

When no longer able in this way to

disturb the peace ot the family of

Rev. B., the General Council preach-
er, Mr. Neiffer, with unblushing
impudence, accompanied by a Ma-
sonic leader who is not a Lutheran,
added insult to injury by intruding
without ceremony before the corpse
was coffined, making proposals

which had already been rejected and
which were in the highest degree
insulting. The funeral services

were conducted by the undersigned
in Rev. Bartholomew's church at

Lima, 0., on Sunday, April 8. The
words of comfort addressed to the
bereaved friends were based on the
words of Christ, " Verily, verily, I

say unto you if a man keep my say-

ing he shall never see death." John
8:51. A large concourse of people

attended the remains, which were
enclosed in a beautiful glass casket,

to its last resting place in Green
Lawn cemetery at Elida, Allen, Co.,

Ohio.

In her the family loses a loviug

wife and an affectionate mother; the
church a faithful member and a de-

voted Christian; and the communi-
ty an obliging neighbor and a warm-
hearted friend. May the Lord, who
is rich in mercy, sanctify this alHict-

iug dispensation to tne spiritual

profit of the bereaved family. May

they find comfort for their wounded
souls in the precious promise of

God's word tu strengthen them in

this their hour of trial. The de-

ceased was an earnest but prudent

opposer of all secret si-cieties.

G. W. Lose.

Isabel 0. A. Cowles, daughter

of Charles and Abigail Cowles, died

of typhoid fever, March 17, 1877,

aged eighteen years four months
and twenty-seven days.

George S. P. Cowles, only son of

Charles and Abigail Cowles, died of

typhoid fever, March 18, 1877, aged
twenty-two years three months and
fourteen days.

Brother and Sister Cowles enlist-

ed in the army of the Lord one year

ago the past winter, and remained

faithfid until called to lay off' their

armor, bright with use, and enter

the wide swung gates of glory, to

fulfill the high behests of Eternal

Wisdom. "Blessed are the dead

who die in the Lord." Our brother

and sister are gone but not lost. In

memory and affection they are still

with us. Although they were called

from this theater of toil, conflict and
suffering, at such an early period of

life, and just when the future seem-

ed the brightest, yet the arbitra-

ments of eternity will pronounce
them a grand success. Sister Isabel

was so anxious to gather laurels for

the crown of her blessed Master, that

almost with her latest breath she

entreated a friend to seek Jesus

while in health, that they might
meet in the Paradise of God. She
soon passed away ; her end was peace,

such peace as "passeth understand-

ing." Brother George was a firm

and consistent advocate of the dis-

tinctive reformatory principles of

the Wesleyan Methodist connection.

He was sin's open enemy, he often

met the foe in open field and though
compelled to ward off his fiery darts

single-handed, yet he never once
deserted his post, and at the last

Presidential election when the des-

tiny of the nation hung by a slen-

der thread, he dared in the face of

much opposition to place in the bal-

lot box the first vote ever cast \\

this town ag..inst the hydra-headed
monster of boasted antiquity which
is constantly clutching at the helm
of state and striving to undermine
the free and open principles of our
beloved republic. He dared all for

Christ. He anticipated a life of use-

fulness, but his anticipations are

past, his hope, which was big with
immortality is closed up in fruition.

He leaves a wife and one child be-

sides a far-extended circle of friends

to mourn his loss.

The friends we loved have passed away;
Tbe forn[i8 so dear no more we see;

No more we meet the eye's mild ray.

Or catch the smile of sympathy.

Oh, early hlcst—how vain our sigbe:
Oar fond, imp«tnons tears how vain

;

To heaven we raise oar weepioK eyes.
Oar loss la their eternal gain.

J. A. Thomas.
Parishville, N. Y., Apr. 14, '77.

The National Sunday School

Teacher for April is received. Rev.

E. A. Rand writes on ''A Column
of One;" Rev. S. Gilbert gives a

careful and well drawn sketch of

Prof. P. P. Bliss and his work; Rev.
W. F. Crafts has "Bible Readings
on the Key Words of Kings and
Chronicles" written with his usual

originality. The Lesson Notes and
Comments by the editor form the

bulk and best part of the magazine.
Something new and surprising is

promised for next month in this de-

partment. Adiiius, Blacknier &
Lyon Pub. Co., Chicago.

—Donnelly, Lloyd & Co., publish

a finely illustrated 10 cent number

of their Lakeside Library on "The
Black Hills and American Wonder-
land," being a full and interesting

account of the gold discoveries and
the wonderful natural scenery of

the Yellowstone Valley. By mail
12 cents.

%m tf i\i f«l
—The Czar has issued a manifesto

which is a virtual declaration of war,
in the following terms:
"Whereas, every endeavor by the

Emperor of Russia to preserve the
peace has failed owing to the stub-
bornness of the Porte, while the
condition of the Christians in the
East is unimproved, their lives and
property being menaced; therefore
his Majesty, in the name of human-
ity and in the full consciousness of
his sovereign duties as the natural
protector of the Sclavonian nations
in the East, has been compelled to

resolve on obtaining by force of
arms such guarantees for his dis-

tressed fellow-believers on Turkish
soil as appears absolutely necessary
for securing their future welfare."
The document proceeds to state

that this armed intervention is not
meant for the purpose of conquest,
and will end after securing the above
mentioned results.

A dispatch from Constantinople,
confirming the above in effect, adds
that the manifesto also declares that
Russia intends to occupy Bulgaria
and hold the province as a material
guarantee for the execution of the
reforms; that she will invite other
European powers to take part in the
occupation, and finally that she dis-

claims any intention to acquire ter-
ritory permanently.

lOARKET REPORTS.
Obicaso, April 33, 1877.

GRAIN— Wheats No. i. ........ 1 47 1 tOU
No. 1 1 .S8H 1 to" Reieoted i h

" Jlinnesota 1 flo i 70
Corn—Ho. > 48W *i%

Rejected 43m
OatB—No. a 8SH 88

Rejected 81 si
Rye— No. 2 78 77
Bran per ton 16 10
Flonr—Winter 7 i6 8 60

Spring 4 00 7 60
Hay—Timothy 800 9 60

Prairie 6 60 7 50
MesB Beef 10 75 IS CO
Tallow 7 7X
Lard per cwt 9 75
Moss pork, per bbl 14 9S 15 OO
Batter fancy yellow 84 *8

common tc choice roll 13 18
Oheeec 18 is
Scans 180 190
Fonltrv. Chickens per lb iO IS
Turkeysper lb 14 16

Sgga lOM 11
Seeds—Timothy 1 60 1 75

Clover 8 0S 9 60
Flax 147 160

Potatoes 110 1 »5
Broomcorn 2 7
HiDit green to dry flint 6 16
Lumber—Clear .... SS uu S6 oo

Common .. li 00 18 00
Fencing 10 60
Shingles i fiO

WOOL-Washed 80 4«
Dnwaabed 90 tn

LIVS STUCK Cattle. C;;s!c«.... 6 16 6 76
Good 4 76 6 10

Medinm 4M 4 65
Common 8 SS 4 SO
Hogs 4 36 6 65

Soeep S 00 6 00

New Terk Markat.

Flonr $6J; 1100
Wheat— Winter 184 176
Spring 1 4q 174
Corn «> M
Oats 4J 6t

Rye W «•
Lard IH4
Messpork 1« 00
Bniier ~>. • 14

Cheese 7 14

«(«• 1»K '4
Wool 18 68

aXRMS FOR TH£ CYNOSURE.

t2.00 per anDum, in advance.

20c " " " " toT post&ge.

AJl who canvass for the Ctno6urb ara

Allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the

CvNOsuRB during three months, will be
entltitxi to an extra five percent.

All responsible person* who d4»irt to prv-

moU thit reform art atUAonisad to aot at

offents.
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A.NTIMASONIO TRACTS

vow BAVC SSEHaLISB TBAOTO, OKI OIBMAIT, AXS OKHBVSIQISB

beeetracte are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

Contftini 94 Oynosare Tracts, bound together, and Is just the

hlng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

For information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

^r«4 Jraett."

Address Ksba A.Cook A Co.,

li Wabash Ave.* Chicago

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESIDglW J. BLANCHARD, OF WHEATON COUiEQB.
Thii 1b now published in three tracta of 4our pagei each. Price

of each, SO cents per 100 ; $4 per 1000.

TiiAOT No. 1, Fakt Fihst—Shown the origin of SpeculatiTe Free-

majonry, and -b eutUed.-'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Trvct No. 1, Part Skoonu—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TEKOPFKEEMASOSRY "
„ ,

Tbact No. 1, Paut Tbied-Is eutitM "FREEMACONRY A
OimiST-EXCLUDINQ ''"LIGION "

.iAC_ WO. 8:

MASONIC MURDER,
«y REV J, R. BAIRB, of Pleasantville, Pa., a eeceding Mason
Sho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract; at 36 cents per 100;

P.OO per 1000.^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLKY.

This Is a 4-page Ulnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
i»SB-werds, of tae drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, •! $4.00 per

loos.

TkACT no. 4:

A»RAND! GREAT GRAND!:
BY PKILO CARPENTER,

rhie la a »-psge tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 36 cents per 1*0;

5i«W per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

Zntracts From Masoiuc Oatlis and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the (Jrand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published In 1884, and is. a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000°

TRAV.THO. 6i

/Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

fllTliig His and His Father's OpinloD of FreemaBonry (I8S1.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Glring His Opinion of Freemasonry (1H32).

Both of these letters, in ene 4-pago tract, at 60 cenU »er 100 r $4.00

verlMC

.RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOXr.
A i-psge tract. This i^i a careful aiialvHls of the character •(

Uanonic oaths, and shows them to he mont bla»phcmonB and nn-
hrlHtian; aud the HaHonic (;ahle Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is loading thousands to eternal destii
I cents pur 100: $4.00 per 1000.

•iHACTNO. •:

Is a 2-pnge double ti'act, "illubtiiatbd." The first paee repre-

sents a Mason proclatmlmg the wonderful wisdom sod benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled '^Freem»«
(nnry la only 152 Years Old," and gives the time and
place of its olrtli.

The second Bide Is entitled, Mnrilor and Trsason BOi
Ex!-.tpt«d," a°d Bhowi that theMasoulc order is treasonable in

Us^coiTBtltution, and la both antl-Repablican and anti-Chrlstiaa
Vce 35 ceau yer 100; f^ P«r 100«.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the hlgjlier degrees of Freemagonry, ii

which BlaBphemoiis and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed (oi. The Copy was printed for the use of "-Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. Jt. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Chriatian Church who is Gr.»nd Oratoi
of vte Grand LodKe of ^U.

TRACT WO. 10:

CHAKACTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASONBI.
A 2-page tract, (iLLUBTEAasD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnieitoi
C'omuiauderg, Grand High PrleBta," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compags," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gayel," arc given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 36 contc pst
MC or $3.00 391 1000.

TRACT MO.ii;

mmi of Nimri CquqIj Assooialkn, New M.
TO THIS PUBLIC,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and tha character of Fre«m.<>'

shown by this and other M.asonic mar den. 60 icants -

TRACT NO. 18:

JUPOE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitueyi

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllea
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney'*
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An *-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 16(10.

TRACT NO. 14;

GRAND LODGE MASONRf.
ITS SSLATIOtTTO CIVIL O07£BII^£KT AHO TEE CHEISTIAIT SSLIOIOIH.

Opening address before the MoAmouth Convention, by PBES. .'

BLAHCHABD of WHSaTClT COLIEGZ. This is a IS-page tract at $3.0i

per .W; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1»:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of tha University of New York, on SECRETSOdETIBS
A doable il-page tract 26 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000-

TBACT NO. Ids

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of aoj

oath or obligation to do evil. By RBV. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of th«

Association. 50 centH sei 100 : S4.00 per UOO.

TBACT NO, 18:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEB INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOR«A>

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

l-RACT NO. 17

J

^ri^in, QUigaiio&s and Sqe&ses of liio Sran^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ir

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100 ; $4 00 per IQOU

TRACT- NO. 18:

HON. V7M. H. SE"WARD ON SECRET SOCiETIES-
Eztiaca from a Speoch Ob E lOTT- ]iot''.in(Ci:m in the U ? .>enatc in 13S5.

The testimony of JOHN Q.ulNCY ADAMS Mli^LARD F ILLMORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAl 1 and otheri- -» added.

A 1-page tract, ;:J cectt pei lOO ; $2.00 per lOOw.

•1 CTNO, 19.

BRICKS FO • MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING ruM, MAUlb>.-.i, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, . ve brief clear tuBtimouy against th*

Lodge A 3-page Uact 36 ce.. per 100 1 $a.00per 1000.

« TRACT
TIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKCiilJINi.! M.\SON, of Corulon, Vcrthoul.

This tract oontaiuH many stronii argumcptu against the Lodge diawi

from personal experience, ob'crvatinn and study of its dharnctfr

A ''-page tract at W cenU per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT Nf>. 21:

MASONIC CHASTliX.
BT KMHA A WALLACB,

The aucQvr, by wonderfully clear I'.lusiration and argnment, show>^

the terribly corrupt natnro of Freemasonry. No true woman wbi
reads this will ever spenk with approhstloo of this iustitntioi

A «'pa(o UHct CU cents iiur 100; $4.00 Dcr l.OUU

TRACT No. 89.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Secedlnif Uajter Mason states his objectlnn to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and obserTStlon, in a clear o«d-
clse and forcible style,

2 pag« tnot, 16 cenU per 160, $1.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 88.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Kev, A. M. Miuuqan at the Pittsbubgh Co»nr««Tiow.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thawictednesB of masonic oaths and ihe duty to disregard and repent <ithem that we have ever seen.

-">* .sjiom, «»

A 4 page traet, 50 eenU per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2i.
SEOULC mZllASOlTS BE ASUITTXI TO CHiiZSTIAlT FELLO^HIFT

The principlfs and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high
est mafonic authoriticB are compared with those of the Bible, eeTural
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G- Finney, on
this character. Tho»e who love a pure Christianity should -id in the
nircnlation of this tract. A 4 page tract, OOcts. per 100. $4.06 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Or«>A»ization, Platporm and Candidates.
Some oi the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

ohe best that has been presented to the American people (or the
pa^t fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and himesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
our "Political Tbact," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this S page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8. OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A flELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic AutiioBS

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $6 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

M] anl Ally lo Know the Character ofFreenasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out Uia
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. . $4 OO per 1000.

Cynoanr* Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY R£V£AL£D.
A LZaAL ATTESTATION B7 ECUOITO B0HA7KZ

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification Of Hiram Abiff in the Si degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 85 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
ranslated by Prof. A. R. CERVIN. A 15-page tract at $1.00

per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. PosUge Sets, per 100.

TRACTS PREB.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six B«as«ns wliy a Christian shoaid not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our firBt German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FB££ TRACTS.
A T»ot Fnal for tht Iru Olittlbution of TrKti

HAS BBBN SBCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BZEAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB, and thaa $10.00 pays for 80,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlBtribation of those tracts has already saved hondrede of

young men from the lodge, bat there is a great lack of fands to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracta.

Daring the year 1876 were gratnttonsly sent ont, moBtlv In

TerTsmall lots. The present demand ia fully 100.000 pagaa per

month, bat fands are lacking to meet it.

Many of oar most earnest workers In this caase of Oodare
poor men, who would be gladto circulate thouaands of pages of

Antimaaonic literatnre If they coald have them free.

^HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TBI ANTI-MAMMB SOBAJIBOOZ."

Contains 84 Oynosnre Tracta, bound together and la Jnat the
thing to select from. Price 80cente. See adTertlaement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an anllmltednnmber of hia tract

addressed "To The Youho Mim or Amebioa." It la an exceleat

tract, bearing the printed endontement of Ezecntlve Committee
of the National Christian Aasoelatlon. Hehaa famished tfaepabllr

over 190.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 eta per 190 is charged fo

postage.

Send Oontrlbatlonaand orders to

BZBA A.COOK.

fMl«t«r7 Of Tract OoBUilU«elBWib>ihAT«. OblCMO.IlL

J
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 Wabash Ave. Chicago'

BOOKS.
J3P~Bookg ut Doz. or Retail PriceH »ent poet-paid. Not less than

one-liiUr doz. gent at dozen rates. By tho 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

axprHBsage or Postage extra.
iSriiook) sent by Uail art not at our risk.

Books at retail or by Ihf dozen, orden'd by Bxpress are sold at 10

P r (..;! dlsroiiiit and .<RNT AT OUK KISK; party ordering to pay

FREE1IAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GBNUINB OLD MOIiOAN BOOK :—republished with en-

o ravings showing the I>odge Uoom, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Urips, £tc.
This reveiatioQ is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the at:-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness oj
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Pilc« 26 cents.
PerDoz.PoBt Paid $3.00
Perhnndred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Qrips, *c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, j....—$ 26
PerDoz., " " 8 00

Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION or THE GRANGE.
EI)iTKD BY Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

innetrated with Eugraviugs showing Lodfre Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, post paid $ 25
PerDoz., " " ... 2 00

Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jud^e Vhitnej's Defense Severe llia Erand Lod^e of 111.

Judge Daniel XI. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod'.;e, murdered Elliui Slade. Jud;;e

Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to jiistico, brought oa him-
self the veugoaiice of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

Against hiD\, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, poet pa'd $ 2)

•-erDoz. " " 1 BO

er 100, Express charges extra 8 00

BSstory of The Abduction and Murdor

Cap't. Wm. Mor8:an,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain tne fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered wm. Morgan, lor no other offence than

tho rsvelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Mor','an's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime. „_ .

Single Copy, post Paid, ™ o«n'»-

Per doz. "
T„'?X"

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wjm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Fceemasous

>Tbo drowned Morgui. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

W the dying man by Dr. Joha C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

in in 1848 ; The confession bears clear c.-idence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Ifl an account of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

-tlkhart, Indiac-, for rei using to support a Reverend Freemason;
jnd their very able defence presented by Sirs. Lucia C. Cook, in

./hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 60

Per hundred Express charges Bxtra. 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
IhewiBg tho Ooafiict of Seoret Sooietits with tho Oonstitation and L»«i of the

Union and of thd States, 1)7 FSANCIS SEUFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. \
Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.76
For 100 Kxpress charges Extra 0. 00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OB PBBSONAL REMINISt'KNCES OF TUB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $».(H). Paper covers, BO cents.

In Paper (lovers per Doz. Post paid f l BO
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges exlra$26.00

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i-^ Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of tho same lodge with him at tho time of the great

excitement in 1826. Tho titles to these chapters are suffl<;ieutly ex-

citing to give the book a largo sale:—' The Storm Gatheriug;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlout

Kalnst Freemasonry, etc."

TBE A!tTI-IIIA80II>6 SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In ikls book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
llio daii)!<'rous tendency and por<itive evfTof organized Secrecy

Is hero slown by tho most varied and jiowerful arguments and illus-

trations tnat have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the l^)d«;e, should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Antimssoaie Traets ought to have the

booK to sek ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 90 cents.
PerDoz.
Per KM, Express charges Extra.. .flO.OO

Frsemasoarr Oontrmry to th* Olirlatlaji Religion.
A clear cutting argument agalastthe Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. -

SingleCopy postpaid..., $ 06
Pordoz. '' " ...., BO
FW 100 Bxjkxoss Charges Bttra , • 00

^^i«21andLH2^
A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.

Thi!* work is particularly commended to the attention of Officei-fc
of Tho Ariuy and Navy, The Bench and Tho Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Thb Antiquity OP Skcket Societies, The Life op Julian, Tbi'.

Eleusinian Mv.><TBr.iK.<, Tub Origin of Masonuv, Was Washini;
TON A Mason? Kilmobb's and Webster's Defekence to JIasdnkv
A BBIEU" OUTLINE of THE rRO<iIlI'Sd OP MasONUY IM THE UnITEI
States, The Tammany Rimo, Masonic Bknrvolencb, Thb uses o>
Masonky, An tjxt»TKATioN,TuE Conclusion."

Single Copy, Post I'aid '

PerDoz ' " " $4 7.'

Per Hundred, Express Charses Estca f ii IK)

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stoue, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonlo Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60

PerDoz.,'' 4.50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 2B 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tlieir Oagtomg, Oliataoter anl tli« Efforti for their Suppresilos.

BY H. L. Eeij^oos.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othcrB,and aFull Aooount oir the Mubdbb otMobtimkr Lbsobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ SS
PerDoz '' " 8 50
Per 100 BxprcsB chantes extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C, A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rov. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution N. C. A, ; reports of committees, and a
report of tho political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Perdoz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OfBciMl Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,Pre8't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D. ,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilette, also Report ot the Political Mass Covnbntion,
with Platlormand Cabidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, iScts.
Perdoz " $i8*)

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10 1(^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloominglon, Jnd.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, BO
For Hundred, Express Charges Extra 98 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why i ChrlstlM Should not bo a Troemaaon. Bv Sov. Sohort Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Cliristian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " ^"O

Per 100, Express charges extra, fS.OO

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North -westirn Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SKCEDlNa MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of ditferent

denominations and others.
Slugle Copy, post paid • 10

Pordoz. " •' 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra t (4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
ASTSBSS TO OnciSTIAHITT, and loimloal to a SepubUoin Oovtrnmont.

BT Kbv. LKHUKU8 AUMSTKONU, [rretbyterian.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Dogrees

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Wets.
Per doz, post paid, $1.00.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra 8.U0.

SZHMOXT OXT SCZZISTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of th« objections to Masonry tliat w«
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Clmrch, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid % W
PirDoz N
Per 100, Express Charges Extra . 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRIT.
Its relation to civil Gov«rniacut ai>d tiie C'liriatiaa K«llgiuji.

By Prist. J. BLAHSHABS, at thi Uosaouth Coavantion.
The Unchristian, antt-rapublicaii and dtayotis character of Free-

masoury Is here proved from the Llgheat misoiile autburiuat.
SinL'Io Copy, Pint Paid, $ OS
Per Doz SO
Per KM', Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSSIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCaVSrES

Bt Rev. J. Sauvee, Paitor Evungtiical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Seeretisiuof all forms and tlK
duty !to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows. Freemasons, l^ights of PytUaa
and Graugtrs, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publicutious.
Single Copy, Post I'aid $ 10
Per Dozen " 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DSlNIEL HOW, Woodstock, Conn.

I'he special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret ^cletics, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
Per Dozen, " " ao
Per 100 Exii.-ees charges extra .8 00

President H. H. GEOROE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty uf Christian Chnrch-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Perdoz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, (^OO-

History of the National Cliristian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Coustitu-
ti<'n and Bj'^-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ot

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastore and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies ; t. bular vieAV of local, county, State an ^

National Conventions, and list of organization
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the chai'acter of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMONI) RON.WNE. hilcPast Masterof Kcvstone Lodce, No.

MH, <'bir;igo. K full llluslratcd Kxp'silioii of the Thrw • I>fgne»
of "AuciKnt Craft .Masonry:"' l£Dt«re<l .\ppn-Dtir«. Kello'v Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Stanilard Work" of Ihi- '.rdei.

Single Copy. fW 50. ' Per dozen, $4 UO. Per lOO $«5 00.

Ilitnal of the Qrand Army of the Bepnblic.

WITH SIGNS OV RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS. OKII'S. Etc..

andtio ItlTUALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 U. Pur dosea, $1 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Fanilties cf 33 Ddgroes of Freexnaso'hiy

Nothln-j c«in more clearly show Ibe alioniiiiations of Ihit system of
inii|uitv tlittn its horrlbli- Oaths and PeiiHlllvs.

Single Copy, $0 16. l'«x doivn, $1 UU. Per lOO fO 00.

• Prof- J. Qt, Carson, D, D., on Secret Societies,
most ronvlncing nrgumeot aipilnst fuUowshlping FreeDi.tsoaK
the CUrisMnn Churcli.
Single Copy |U 10. Per doaen, 90 7S. Per 100, |4 S(

r^emascnry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Aldrcu of Prcst. J. BUktTCEASH. tofore tht Plttibatsh Conrentlcs.

I loosThis Is a most convincLut; argument against the lodge.
Single Copy. Post Paid % 08

PerDoi! ' " 60

Per 100, Bspreas Charges Bxtra > 3.00

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
i' REV. M, S. DRUKY. T!i* nutagoiiisui of Oryaiuu'd Socrea
with the welfare of the FiuiiIIt, State and Church is clcarlv showF
Sloxle Coi>y, |0 10. Periloxoa, |0 75. Per lOO 14 QU.
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One club of nine subscriptions

for a year received this week from

Jane Liggett, Mt. Ayr, Iowa, who
writes

:

"I had almost given up getting a

club, but Mr. Layton who is anx-

ious to take the Cynosure and is in

full sympathy with its principles,

proposed to help me, and so we have

succeeded thus far. We hope to

make out ten and may be more be-

fore long."

Jas. L. Krone, Fort Bridger, Wy-
oming Ter., writes:

"I think I can get four or five

subscribers for your paper."

Wm. H. Showalter, Stribling

Springs, Va., writes:

"[ intend as soon as corn-planting

is over to see what I can do toward

getting subscribers for the Cynosure.

I consider it the best paper I ever

read."

John A. Thuma, Parnassus, Va.,

writes:

"I am delighted with the Cyno-

sure, you may expect a club from

Parnassus soon.''

Joseph Markey, Stafford, Ohio,

writes:

"I hope to be able to complete an

arrangement I have on foot for a

club in a short time."

Next week the number of sub-

scribers is to be reported. Help us

to make a good report if you can.

Books sent Week ending April 21,

1877.

By Mail.

J Lovordewier, M Winfield, J J

Braman, I R Eddy, L G Auten, S

M Sanderson, Mrs D I Bastian, E
H Barns, A A Smith,W Evens, W
P McNary, W H Vinten, J Combs,

J Blagbrough, G W Williams, W
G Rowe, M F Noel, J McArthur, A
H Bartholomew, S Lindley, T Las-

coe, J Kelly, M Miller, L Malloring,

V Danforth, C Leonard, T S Pike,

Ed F R, D S Curtiss, S A Eastep, G
I Wescott, W W Fay, J A Rouser,

J Appleton, S Simu^ons, H M Cash-

att, J Miller, J Ray Croft, J Gladke

& Bro, T F Dawson, M L Morton,

A SAiken, J Macauley, P A Young,

W ISheppard, H W Youmans, C L
McCracken, R Smith, D F Pratt,

W Smith, I Swickard.

Tracts Sent.

H Ashley, S A Bromley, W J

Hickman, F R Hill, J Hoobler, W
P Smith, W Parker.

SuBSCEipnoNS Recbived foe the

Week Ending April 21, 1877.—

From Mrs S B Allen, C D Cowles,

Rev Dunneck, J B Freeland, M
Fisk, S Gray, J Huddleston, W. P.

King, J W Kidder, J A Laird, F. R.

Lord, W N Lovell, Mrs J C Lyson,

I Mettler, J Markey, J Macauley,

S Y Orr, W Patterson, H Preston,

J W Raynor, J Russell, W H
Showalter, A J Smith, W H Swain,

S C U Smith, W P Smith, W Slos-

son, Wilbur, Mrs D E Will, P
Woodring, R Willits, C Wood.

Is your time out in May? Please

renew.

AGENTS
doable their money selling Dr,
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Boolr'
Address Dr. Chase'B Printing Hoase
Ann Arbor. Mieh. [3Ansr768at,l

TO ADVERTISERS.

We will insert an advertisment like the above
one month in t'nrenty-tivo Iinndred Amer
loan neivspapers, dailies and weeklies, for

$1,.500, cash. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE
OF THE PAPERS TO GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

No. 41 Park Row, New York.

TO ADVERTISERS.

OPIUM
and Morphine habit absolutely end
Bpeedily cured. Paialcss : no publicity.
Send Ffajnp for particulars. Dr. Carl-
ton, la? Wsslmigtou bt.,Chiuacu> 111.

Diseon^inaanceBi

Unless we receive or^Jers to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after ttte time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the tiub theib
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIXiE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 insertion, f3.0o
I square (1 inch, deep ) one month 7.UU
1

" '' S l.i.OO

1
" "8 " 16.00

1 " "6 " 36.01
1

" " » " 40.00

Disooant for Space.
Ofl a aqnarea 6 per cent. On 8 squareelO per ceiit
On 4 'IB " " On 6 " SO "
On ^4 col. 96 p»r cent On one col. 80 per cenl

a year to Agents. OiUfit and a
$25 Shot Gun /rea. For terms ad-
dress, J, Worthde Co., StUiouu.ito.$2500

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the dsgreei from th6 first to tha thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunningham
88d Degree. •

Designed by Bev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-
masonrr, as tbown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Heat LKbograph 22x38 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid f 71

Per dozen " •" " " 6 00
Per 100 " '• " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, Tarnished and mounted

postpaid 1 OC
Per dozen colored, vamished and mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Per lOO, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 00
16 Corns OB MoBi Sbht at thb 100 batbs.

THE CHICAGO 4 NOBTH-WESTEKN KAILWAT.
Embraces under ODe management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST aud HCSIH-WEST. and
with its nuraeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
NoKTHKR.v Michigan, Minnesota. Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, California, and the Wbstben Tbbbi-
TOKIBS. Its

Omaha and California liino
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
NoKTHEisN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtomino, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Austealia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Paul Line
Is the shortest line for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, aud for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Ddluth. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

'Winona aisd St. PanI I<ine.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pktkr, New Ulm. and all

points iu Southern and Central Minneuota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
lathe only line for Janesville, Watbrtown,
Pond Du Lac, Oshkosu, Appleton, Green Bat,
escanaba, neoatjneb, marquette. houghton,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Countbt. Its

Freoport axd Dubaqne Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Rockfobd, Freb-
PORT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag < and Mil'waukee Ii'nn
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Evanston, Lake Forest, Hi«h-
LAND Park, Waukeban, Racine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thisis the ONLY LlNJi running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago aud Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect with the Oyer-

Itnd Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
TorOonnoil Blufi*. Omah»»iid OiUfoinia. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. P»iil and MIaii:»pol!s, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Qreen Bay and Laks Enpsrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace C«rs attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor MilwMkee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Sparta, LaOrosse and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

ForLuinine, viaFreeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor Dubuque and La. Cro»se, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'nllman Cars on night trains to

AlcQregur, Iowa.
Tcr Sioux City and 7anlton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man CsTB to Missouri VaiJey Junction.
Per l. ie asacva, Four Trains daily.

7or Ecckfcid. Sterling, Eenoilia, Janesvile, and othei
points yon can havci from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broiidway; Boston
OfficsNo. SStateS reet; Omaha Office. 24.'5Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hughitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

7-6hot $2.50, 70 kinds. Guns & Kifles $5
to $500. Monster III. Cat. for Jt-ct. atampu
Western Gun Works, Chicago, IU.

FOR
Either BeneTrals or New Suliscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Clttb Rates Inoludino postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at fS.OO a year.

5to9 " at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
the money fob the club to be bent with thb
FIRST LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The eff;!Ct o( Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

Hov to Send Slone}.

Po3t office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

rf ncy by express may be sent uu our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei' of the

four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
at f*afe.

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
B7 JOHN :. UcEATKow Tork.

Contents. Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath 8anc-
tiflcatioM, Iliudrimces to Sabbath Sauctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Koad Traveling aud
Transport4ition, Also THB claims of tub Sabbath
AGAINST THB ASSUMPTIONS OF RbV. UbNRY WaUD
Bkkchkk

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. IU.

Price, U oenta each, %%M Per Doz. by Mail.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

£21111 i mi I CO.,

LITHOaHAFHERS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 1, 9, 11 & 13

Wabash Avenue, Chicago*

^e were In the Stationery, Printing and Utho
graphing business before tha

Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Boohs,

Pamphlets,
Catalogues,Bnsi-

ness Cards, Show
Cards,LetterHeads, Bill s^^

Heads, Note Heads, Cironlairs/^

Hand Bills,Posters, CheoksjDrafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certif>
ioates of Stock, Diplomas, eto.»

W£ BIND
Blank Books. Magazines, Caialoguest

Checks, Drafts. Notes, Cer"
tiflcates. Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHO&RAFH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, I«°ot»

Heads, Bill Heads. Circulars,Checks,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-
tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; also elegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So**

oieties, and Agricultur'

al Societies, in one,

txro or three Col*

ors. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applica-

tion.

All work executed in the

BEST STTLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

We fill Orders Promptly, arid

Guarantee Good Work.

Special Attention Given to Obheb*

BT Mail.

Samples and prices sent promptlj

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK &l CO.,

7. 9, 11 & 13 Wabash Avenue,

CtKLIOAOO.

$3
WATCHES. Cheapest In the bnowu
world. Sample vatch and outfit free to Agents.

Por terms address COULTEIl & CO.ChfcaKo
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The Tenth National Convention to dis-

cuss, expose and oppose the ir roads of
secret lodges upon social, political and re-

ligious prosperity, upon individual and
civil rights, will meet this year in Dayton,
Ohio, probably in June. Definite time
will soon be announced. Friends of this

reform throughout the land should be pre-

paring immediately; churches, town,
county and State associations should ap-
point delegates and make such arrange-
ments r B they are able for the success of
this meeting.

The Corpobate Meeting of the
N. a A.

The annual meeting of the Nadonal
Christian Association will be held, ac-

cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution,

on Wednesday, June 2l8t, 1877, at the
Carpeater building, No. 221 West Madi-
son street, Ctiicago, (unless changed bj^

Director?-) for the election of officers, ac-

cepting reports and transacting any other
business proper to come before said meet-
ing. L. N. Stbatton, Pres.

H. L. EISLLOOO, Sec'y.

The following are the corporate mem-
bers of the N C. A., who are all expected
to be present

:

S. B. Allen, D. R. Kerr,
J. K Alwood, D Kirkpatrick,
I. R. B. Arnold, Wm Leuty,
J. W. Bain, O F.Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, 3s. O. Mattoon,
J. Blanchard, A. M. Milligan,

C. A. BUncbard, Moses Pettengill,

Jesse B Blank, Woodruff Post,

M. R. Britton, Isaac Preston,
O E Burch, Peter Rich,
Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
Pbilo Carpenter, J. E. Roy,
Abel E Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. A. Conant, J. P. Stoddard,
E. 8. Cook, L. N. Stratton,

E. A. Cook, L. Taylor.
John Dorcas, J. G. Terrill,

John Finney, Bylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Wait,
A. D, Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H. H. George, J M. Wallace,
0. R. Hagerty, Wm. Wishart,
1. A. Hart, J. W. Wood,
Edward Hildreth, Aaron Worth,
Q. B. Hubbard, J. R. Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
E. B. Kepbart,

ti%^\\% f( \\t %mt*

Secretary Sherman has decided to

continue the prosecution of the

whisky cases and the thieves of

that order will in the end find they

have little to hope for under the

present administration. Such of

them as General Grant left out

in the sweeping pardons of his

last days in office must count on

finishing out their seTntences; while

the numerous trials delayed since

the retirement of Bristow will, after

the long delay, be resumed with

energy. In cutting down the cleri-

cal expenses in the departments,

also, the government is showing a

due recognition of the demands of

the people. Hundreds of clerks,

about four-ninths of the whole, have

been dismissed or received notice to

that effect, the salaries of others have

been reduced, and no more assess-

ments for political purposes will be

allowed.

Another class of public thieves,

more desperate because more defiant

than the whisky ring, are the

Tweeds of New York and the Shep-

herds of Washington. Hardly a

considerable city or public enter-

prise involving heavy expense can

be mentioned, upon which they have

not fastened like leeches defying

public opinion and prosecution.

Chicago has its share of the genus,

and though frequently exposed, it

has been years since their bribery

and fraud has received the attention

of the courts. The County Com-
missioners who are building the new
court house here, are the principals

in this sort of crime just now. At
a meeting, the other day, one of this

ring is reported to have said: "I

don't trust nobody. I don't trust

myself. If anybody offered me a

thousand dollars — I'd take it."

Whether these words were used or

not, they exactly express the leading

motive of this class of plunderers

who coolly vote the public funds

into their own pockety. Meanwhile
tbe people,patiept and overburdened,

plod, on and are taxed to the limit of

endurance before they will unite in

the overthrow and punishment of

such crime.

The long threatened declaration

of war from the Czar was issued last

Tuesday. Reviewing the sufferings

of the Greek Christians of the

Provinces and the efforts to amelior-

ate their wretched state by peace tul

negotiations, he says: " Having ex-
hausted pacific efforts we are com-
pelled by the haughty obstinacy of
the Porte to proceed to more decisive

acts, feeling that equity and our
own dignity enjoin it. \iy her re-

fusal Inrkey places us undesi the
necessity of having recourse to arms,

i Profoundly convinced of "the justice

of our cause, and humbly committing
ourselves to the grace and help of

the Most High, we make known to

our faithful subjects that the mo-
ment, foreseen when we pronounced
words to which all Russia responded
with complete unanimity, has now
arrived. We expressed the intention
to act independently when we deemed
it necessary, and when Russia's

honor demanded it. In now invok-
ing the blessing of God upon our
valiant armies we give them the
order to cross the Turkish frontier."

The army immediately advanced

across the Pruth at several points

into Roumania, and were at last

reports concentrating at Galatz on

the Danube, where that river turns

from the south and pours eastward

into the Black Sea. Tj^e Turkish

troops are holding the passages of

the river further up, while unrelia-

ble reports of skirmish battles with

the Russian advance here and also

on the east of the Black Sea in the

region of the Caucassus, have been

received. The panorama of war un-

rolls slowly, unlike the decisive

tread of the German hosts in the

Franco-Prussian war seven years

ago.

Though long expected, now the

issue is joined all Europe is pro-

foundly agitated. At first, the omis-

sion in the Czar's declaration of war
and in Prince Gortschakoff's circu-

lar informing the Powers of it, of

any promise regarding the non-ac-

quisition of territory, was the signal

for a clamor which the English

press joined, thus giving the Turk-

ish butchers their moral support.

Lord Derby has signified, however,

that a proclamation of neutrality

will be made this week. France

and Italy will take the same ground,

though the latter is said to look

longingly across the Adriatic upon
the Albanian fields- Germany is

quiet, though the snubbing of her

consulate as signified in the dis-

patches may provoke her against

the Turks. Austria was reported

in great alarm on Friday, calling

upon England to assist her in

enforcing former treaties. The
Hungarians are showing mark-

ed sympathy for the Turks.

Her jealousy will be the keener

when it is remembered that nearly

all the numerous wars between Rus-

sia and Turkey have resulted in

some territorial acquisition by the

former. All the little states in the

vicinity are preparing to take sides,

generally against their old-time

oppressor, and if abandoned by old

allies the Moslem will reap what he

has sown for centuries.

Glances at the Past.

In 1856 a skirmisher of the slave

power struck down Senator Sumner
in his plaoe in the Senate of the

United States, in desperate disregard

of the law of the land, and especially

of the Constitution, in the defence

of which he pretended to be acting

;

while another s -rvant of that power,

a pretended Democrat, a Senator, a

son of the supposed generous and

manly State of Vermont, looked on,

it is said, and gloated over the deed.

Mr. Sumner's offense consisted in

the exercise of free speech against

wrong, outrage, and oppression,

which were then reducing the coun-

try to a state of slavery. He exer-

cised that right, common to every

citizen, without which free govern-

ment cannot exist.

The power that nerved the skir-

misher's arm to strike against the

life of an American citizen, against

the rights of a Senator, against the

proscriptions of the Constitution—

the power that lay behind the assail-

ant and pushed him on, was the

war-power which the slavo-demo-

cratic party had already assumed.

The main body of their army came

marching on in due course of time,

and struggled long to destroy ths

life of the country itself. Their

army had been deliberately prepared

for the fight; millions of men had

been kept in a state of passion and

ignorance; political office had been

bestowed upon adherents; death and

ruin had been threatened against

resistance; arms had been distributed

among trained followers; the na-

tional forces, military and naval,

had been widely dispersed and scat-

tered; the slave trade had been

virtually re-established; bands of

ruffians had been employed under

the national auspices for restrict-

ing the area of freedom and widen-

ing that of slavery, and, in short,

every resource that conspiracy, trear

san, and contempt of law, human
and divine, could invent, had been

brought in play to subvert the gov-

ernment and establish the imperial

power of a few leaders upon it«

ruins.

Those leaders were defeated in

their armed attempt upon the life of

the nation ; their treasonable efforts

were suppressed for the time; the

laws of war to which they appealed

declared against ihem;, but were

the outraged civil laws of the cotm-

try vindicated?

A few, poor, unfriended men, and

one woman were executed as a sa«-

,
rifice to appease the offended majesty
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of the law, while those who had

, instigated the treason and caused all

the vast waste of life and treasure,

went free. Nay, they stalked over

the scene like heroes in a farce;

struck hands with government offi-

cers; wrote admired memoirs; and

finally found their way into Congress

by the scores, as if they had per-

formed some distinguished service

for the country, instead of having

striven to destroy it. And all this

time their followers were still carry-

ing a genial war of assassination

against peaceful, unoffending citizens

—citizens who faithfully tilled their

fields; raised their usual amount of

cotton, and were honestly striving

to rise into positions of higher use-

fulness and resj)ectability.

Time passes on ; and step by step,

link by link, the crimes, the wrongs,

the faults of yesterday, link them-

selves on to the events of the mor-

row.

Another strange scene, as if in a

disturbed dream, where no law or

order prevails except that of disor-

dered health, is now disclosed.

That Senator Sumner who was

stricken down in the first outburst

of the storm, and nearly killed, still

remains in his place. During the

whole war he stands like an axis,

like an immense power to which all

the shafting and wheels of the gov-

ernment, good, bad, or indifferent,

attach themselves. He is almost the

only motive, directing power for

good that there is. He imparts to

the confused and perturbed ma-

chinery of government all the

American spirit that other agents,

unconscious and inefficient would

permit it to receive. He serves his

native State, his country, the cause

of freedom, and the interests of all

poor men, with a fidelity, with an

abnegation of self-interest, and with

a majesty of power and purpose that

will command the admiration and

the gratitude of the wise and good

for all time; and yet, this man, so

distinguished above all his fellow

countrymen, does not receive the

approval, or the thanks, or the sym-

pathy of his own State.

While Mr. Sumner, to the utter,

desolating neglect of all those self-

interests which men usually hold

dear, is serving the cause of human-
ity with such distinguished ability,

and is doing his State greater ser-

vice and greater honor than any
other one of her sons or citizens, he

receives from the legislature of that

State repulsion, reprimand, censure,

outrage, worse than that even which

he had suffered at the hands of the

minions of the slavo-democratic

power!
But the censure was recalled, you

will say. Yes, I believe that when
death had finally stricken him down
at that post where he had served

Massachusetts and New England so

faithfully and well, a repeal of the

censure was found in his desk in the

Senate. It had reached him a day

or two before he died. But what
balm can heal a wound like that?

Do we not know that it is one of

the base arts of conspirators to coolly

offer a hollow redress for the vital

stabs which they coolly give, gain-

ing their devilish purpose thereby ?

Reader! do you fancy that the

men who control the Legislature of

Massachusetts—secret society men
--could be really sorry for inflicting

wrong upon Senator Sumner, or

any other good and true man ? Do
you conceive that their act ^of cen-

sure and its repeal were not both

the result of studied, deliberate

policy? Do you, in your innocent,

unsuspecting heart, believe that the

Masonic lodge is better than the

church of Christ, and that it is not

studiously, deliberately, and wick-

edly persecuting, thwarting, and
outraging every good and true

American whom its spleen and
hatred can reach ? Do ycu believe

that a good man can belong to the

lodge and not be made a tool for

the constant and perpetual persecu-

tion of other good men ? Can you
not see the traces of Masonry in

these " glances at the past," as plain

as the slimy trace of the serpent

may be seen upon the grass of a

lawn? In short, do you value the

Christian religion, the Constitution

of the United. States, the freedom

of your country, personal liberty,

truth, honor, justice, virtue?

Then let me ask you to examine
into the character of the Masonic
lodge; analyze it; dissect the hydra-

headed monster; watch the action

of its worshipers; narrowly inspect

the course of every man who bows
to the shrines of Freemasonry;

compare his sly and crafty tricks

with fail' and open dealing; observe

the doings of every man in office

from Massachusetts; examine into

the workings of those centers of

power, the costly Masonic temples

that of late years have sprung up
in all our principal cities, which

ought to be the seats of freedom;

study into the matter frankly, sin-

cerely, and carefully, and then judge

for yourself If you think that

your honor, your happiness, and

your interest as an American citi-

zen can be made dependent upon

such a conspiratorial power as this

foreign institution of Freemasonry,

it behooves you to look to it. It is

time for you to inquire in what
direction it is leading you.

Americak.

A Masonic Trial.

Morals are founded in reason, and

reason alone, and constitute one of

the most certain of the metaphysical

sciences. Whereas religion is above

reason, and conforms to laws of its

own. Hence it is that morals are

subservient to religion. The latter

may subsist without a definite moral

code; but morals cannot subsist with-
out religion. Thus it has happened
that since the separation of church
and state, the two elements have
also become separate. The church
has become more religious and the
state more moral. It is the natural

and inevitable distinction between
the mathematical and theaffectional

sides of human nature; the one the
cotaplement of the other, but the

greater including the less.

Editors Christian Cynosure:

About four years ago I began to see

light through the darkness of Mason-

ry, by having my attention called to

the inconsistency of the Masonic obli-

gations with Christianity. Previous

to that time I firmly believed in the

great goodness of the institution,

and furthermore I improved all op-

portunity in sounding its praise.

But through the goodness of God,

in whom I believe and put my trust,

I began to investigate the funda-

mental principles and laws of Ma-
the sonry, and the longer I examined

subject through high Masonic au-
' thorities, the stronger were my con-

victions of the inconsistency of it

with my religious belief as a follow-

er of Christ. Therefore I could not

adhere to the lodge and at the same
time be a member of Christ's church.

My first action was to absent my-
self from the communications, but

this did not satisfy my mind, as Ma-
sonically I held myself amenable
thereto, notwithstanding my non-

attendance and non-payment df

dues; consequently I called for a

demit, but upon consultation vfith

a committee appointed by the lodge,

I consented to let the matter rest

for another year for further investi-

gation. Subsequently I found that

I was not entitled to a demit, as it

was the institution of Masonry and

not the lodge only from which 1

wished to withdravr.

At the expiration of the year I

sent to the lodge a letter of with-

drawal, dated Feb. 25, 1874. (Pub-

lished in the Cynosure June 4, 18 H.)

Hearing nothing directly from that,

I did no more about it, but in the

following June I received a letter

from the secretary of the lodge stat-

ing that unless I paid my dues pre-

vious to June 24th I should be in-

definitely suspended from that date.

I answered the letter immediately,

giving my reasons somewhat at

length for non-compliance with the

requirements of the letter. But

from that time to the day of my trial

(March W, 1877,) I have frequently

received notifications of dues, etc.,

showing that the lodge did not carry

out the threatened suspension, or

else they were proceeding against

"Masonic Jurisprudence." I have

been hoping that the matter would

be brought to an end, and my hopes

were realized in February by receiv-

ing the following charges, specifica-

tions and notice of trial, etc.

:

[copy.]

To the W. Jf., Wardens and Broth-

ers of St. FauVs Lodge No. 25,

A.F.& A.M.:
We hereby change Bro. W. H.

Sanderson, a member of St. Paul's

Lodge No. 25, with unmasonic con-

duct.
SPECIFICATION.

For that the said W. H. San-
derson, at and ever since the sixth

day of October, 1875, has from choice

habitually and constantly absented

himself from the communications of

his lodge, and has neglected to pay
his dues to the same lor more than

one year after they became due and

notice given him thereof, in viola-
tion of his duty as a Mason.
Signed, F. N. Manchester,

(rBO. A. CrOSSMAN,
Master Masons and Committee.

Brandon, Vt., Feb. 8, 1877.
Bro. W. H. Sanderson:
Take notice that charges have

been preferred against you for un-
masonic conduct, and that a special
communication of St. Paul's Lodge
No. 25, will be held at Masonic
Hall, at Brandon, Vt., on the 14th
day of March, 1877, at 7^ o'clock in
the evening, for the purpose of hear-
ing and determining the same, at
which time and place you are re-
quired to attend and answer the
said chargp.s.

Will. F. Lewis, Master.

Conforming with this notification,

I presented myself at the appointed

time and place. The lodge was
"opened in due form," which means
that the usual ritual was said over,

reciting the lesson from the Tyler

to the Worshipful Master. I was
somewhat amused in listening to

the opening exercises, by realizing

the truthfulness of the different ex-

posures of Masonry. I happened

to have a copy of Morgan's book

with me, and the exercises compared

exactly with the text of the expos-

ure with the exception of an occa-

sional word.

Butin due time the lodge was de-

clared opened and ready for busi-

ness. Charges in the case of two
other brothers were first presented,

but as the accused had "paid up" to'

date the charges were dismissed.

My own suit being next on the

docket, the charges and specifica-

tions were read by the prosecuting

committee. After numerous ques-

tions pro and con relative to my
standing on the books of the lodge,

the accusers submitted the case for

the defence of the accused, where-

upon the W. M. remarked: "I no-

tice that Bro. Sanderson is present

this evening, and I understand he

wishes to say a few words in order

that there might be a good under-

standing of the case, and all in a

friendly manner, as he wishes no ill-

feeling. We will listen to Bro. S."

W. H. S.—In reply to these

charges I have but a few words to

say. But in my remarks I wish to

oe thoroughly understood in regard

to my desertion of the lodge and the

institution. Knowing full well the

contempt and revenge which Ma-
sonry entertains for one who has

renounced it, and knowing also, the

powerful influence which can be

exerted by such a "cabalistic em-

pire," it is with the deepest convic-

tion of truth that I come before this

tribunal this evening. It is the

love of and trust in a crucified Sav-

iour which has caused me to take

the position I have. I take this step

with no feeling of animosity or ill-

will toward any member of this or

any other lodge, as I have said in

previous communications to this

body. Indeed, some of my best

friends are members of the order in

good standing, and it grieves me to

differ with them in opinion on this

subject. But my mind is fixed in

what seems to be my duty, not only
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to myself, but to my God. I pro-

feHs to be a follower of Christ, and I

believe that. I love him, and I wish

to be found faithful in his service.

Therefore from this standpoint I

cannot consistently remain in the

lodge and follow Jesus.

I gave the reasons of my action in

brief in a letter of withdrawal which

I sent to this lodge the 25th of Feb.,

1874, also more in detail in another

letter in the following June. (The

latter being in reply to a communi-

cation from the secretary of the

lodge, J. L. Knight, dated June 2,

1874.) But as many members of

the order have asked for my reason

for seceding from Masonry, I have

drawn up a paper giving in detail

my position in deserting the order,

I have submitted it to the commit-

tee, F. N. Manchester and Geo. A.

Grossman. I hope every member of

this lodge may have an opportunity

to read it. This is all I have to say

on the defensive.

W. M.—Brethren, you have heard

Bro. Sanderson and you now have

the opportunity of asking him any

questions you like.

S. D., H. Kinsman.—I would like

to ask the brother if he did not ap-

ply for a demit at first ?

W. H. S.—l did, but, as I have

stated, before I found I was not en-

titled to one, because a demit is only

a letter of recommendation as a

"good Mason," presented with the

sole expectation that the recipient is

to join another lodge.

S. W., 0. Meachem.—I think it

would be acceptable to the brethren

and also a help to this trial if the

paper to which the brother refers

should be read. I certainly would

like to hear his objection to Masonry.

I understand that the document is

in the room.

W. M.—Unless the paper has ref-

erence to, or direct bearing on this

case, I do not think it would be quite

admissible.

W. H. S.—I will say at this point,

that I drew up the paper for the

benefit of any member of the lodge

who might wish to know why I

deserted Masonry; and I have pre-

sented it at this time to the lodge,

through the committee, as I had con-

sidered it contrary to Masonic usages

to read it in open lodge, it having

no direct bearing on the charges.

However, I am willing to read it if

the brethren insist upon it.

W. M.—I think the brother is

right, therefore I should rule that it

would not be admissible. But il

brethren insist I will admit it.

Bro. E. A. Smith.—I would ask

upon what brother Sanderson is be-

ing tried, as I see no reference yet

being made to the charges, and if

this paper in any way explains his

position, I see no reason why it

should not be read.

W. M.—Bro. Smith must remem-
ber that the charges against Bro.

Sanderson have just been read.

They are for non-attendance and
non-payment of dues.

W.\H. S.—I would say in reply

to Bro. Smith, as I have said before

this evening, that the paper is not a

defense of my charges but a defense

of my position in seceding from

Masonry. In regard to the charges,

I will here make my plea, so that

Bro. Smith or any one present may
not misunderstand me. / am guiltg

of those charges, and by so doin^ I

leave the case for your decision.

I suppose. Worshipful Master, that

at this point I can withdraw from

this communication.

W. M.—If there are no more

questions to be asked Bro. Sander-

son can now withdraw.

There being nothing further pre-

vious the decisi>>n of the case, I

withdrew, thankful that my Mason-

ic life had ended, although it had

ceasftd in my heart many months
ago, I do not know at this date

(April 3d) the result of the trial al-

though the secretary was ordered to

notify me immediately. I had been

advised numerous times not to go

near the trial, but I wished to show

my colors. I am not ashamed to

stand up for Jesus.

W. H. Sandebson-.

The Debauch of Conscience.

Among the calamities which
shame and curse the age in which
we live, is the debauch and defile-

ment of conscience, the corruption
of the very fountain of integrity,

and that consequent disregard of
moral obligation and divine law,
which makes them careless of good
and evil, and leads them to wink at

iniquity, countenance evil-doing,

and sit quietly down without resist-

ance, or protest, while the very
elements of manhood, virtue, and
integrity are rotted out and destroyed
around them, until corruption and
iniquity flood the land with shame.

In financial circles, with their
gigantic swindles and rascalities; in
great corporations, with the oppres-
sive and grinding monopolies; in

secret leagues and clans, with their
guilty oaths and hidden machina-
tions; in political parties, with their
rotten rings of hangers-on and place-
men; in civil governments, with the
craft and fraud and peculation by
which office-seekers thrive; and even
in religious societies and associations,

with their sectarianism, favoritism,
time-serving, and secret wire-pull-
ing; this "leaven of the Pharisees,"
once hidden and allowed to remain,
leavens the whole lump with rotten-
ness and decay.

Aside from secret indulgence in
known and cherished sins, there is

nothing more dangerous to a young
and impressible mind, than to be
placed in constant and tolerant asso-
ciation with wrong. To look silently
upon iniquity; to hush the indig-
nant outcry of a manly conscience;
to bow to evil which seems too
strong to be resisted and too well
entrenched to be dislodged; to watch
the windings of the crooked serpent
and yet feel no desire to bruise his
infernal head; and thus to harden
the conscience, and lose all faith iu
purity, manhood and integrity, and
drift into the current of worldly
selfish craft till every trace of honor
and uprightness has vanished away
—this is fearful in the extreme.

Especially is this disastrous when
it occurs in those societies or corpo-
rations which are called religious.

Inexperienced, ardent af.d confiding,
the novice is tnere introduced to the

tricks and deceptions of unscrupu-
lous partisans and self-seeking dem-
agogues. He reads, un protesting,

the sham reports which he knows
are false and deceptive; he observes

the constant endeavor to nut the

best side out; he witnesses tne nar-

rowness, the trickery, the unfairness

of their actions; he sees one person

rejected for his faith, while another
who agrees with him iPully is endorsed
and accepted; he sees one man con-

demned for his faults, and at the

same time another fellowshipped

who is well known to be guilty of

the same things and worse; he sees

the respect paid to worthless men
who fawn around their lenders, and
the contempt poured upon honesty

and talent which cannot be bought
with bribes, nor frightened into

complaisance; he sees how good,

honest, easy men, will bow down
and be ridden over by some tyrran-

nical leader whom they despise, but
dare not defy; he sees the sanctimo-
niousness of men who do the Lord's

work, and handle the Lord's money,
always making more profit out of

God's cause than they could at any
other honest business, and thus

working ruin and disorder through
the land; he sees the honest dis-

gusted, the upright abused, and the

feeble crus'ied, until imporant inter-

ests are abandoned by men of intel-

ligence and integrity, and left to

languish in the hands of crafty,

self-loving tricksters, who rule and
ruin all with which they have to do.

The young man sees all this, not as

some outrageous iniquity to be ab-

horred and rebuked, but as the work
of men whose names are respected,

who make long prayers before the

public, and sit in the chief seats in

the synagogues, and wear the mask
and garb of piety above it all; and
he sees too, that men who denounce
such wrongs are set aside, while
those who tolerate them find favor;

that honest men are so blinded that

they will combine to crush the up-
right at the beck of the crafty and
unscrupulous, and seeing this, he
concludes that righteousness is a

dream, and integrity a name, and he
casts in his lot with the spoilers, and
becomes partaker of their craft,

their gain, and of their condemna-
tion.

Woe to that man whose conscience

is ffhus debauched. His glory is

departed. Greatness and usefulness

are not for him. He has parted
with the choicest jewel of his man-
hood, and the treasures of Egypt and
the gold of Ophir cannot supply its

place. He has become indiflferent to

right, tolerant of wrong, careless of

the authority of God. His course
henceforth, is downward. He has
put away a good conscience, and
unless restrained by grace, he will

make shipwreck of faith, and finally

look back upon the days of his inno-
cence and uprightness as upon a dim
and fleeting dream, and feel that his

life has been a failure and a dis-

grace.
" The fear of the Lord is to hate

evil." It is a sacred intolerance of

every wrong and sin. And the man
in whose heart is rooted " the fear

of God " cannot have partnership

with evil in any form. " What
communion hath light with' dark-

ness?" " What fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteous-
ness?" A child of the light, he
cannot countenance the secret

wrongs which are cloaked under the

garb of piety and philanthropy. He
is commanded to "have no fellow-

ship with the unfruitful works of

darkness, but rather reprove them."
He must tell the truth, if it cost«

him friendship, fame, position, or

power. He must stand solitary and

alone. And if his words are un-
heeded, and the wrong prevails over
all opposition, he must shake the
dust from his feet for a testimony,
and wash his hands in innocency,
and come out from among them and
be separate, and touch not the un-
clean thing.

Man of God, suffer, I pray you, a
word of exhortation. Keep u good
conscience, if you keep nothing else.

Shun craft and trickery in every
form. Learn to look the whitest
looking devil in his pious face, and
say, " I won't!" Stand up for God,
and guard your integrity as you
anticipate in time, and in eternity
will be grander than your most ex-
alted dreams. You may miss oppor-
tunities and lose positions in this

world, but God shall provide some
better thing, from which you cannot
be barred by craft or ejected by
guile. Eternity is longer than time
and the world to come has higher
honors than any that this earth can
boast. Live then for that world;
and meditate solemnly upon these
words ot Holy Writ:
"Lord, who shall abide in thy

tabernacle? Who shall dwell m
thy holy hill? He that walketh
uprightly, and worketh righteous-

ness, and speaketh the truth in his

heart. He that backbiteth not with
his tongue, nortaketh up a reproach
against his neighbor. In whose
eyes a vile person is condemned; but
he honoreth them that fear the

Lord, He that sweareth to his own
hurt, and changeth not. He that

putteth not out his money to usury,

nor taketh reward against the inno-

cent. He that doeth these things

shall never be moved." Ps. xv.

—

The Christian.

Dangers and Remedies.

[From an Basay read in Hilton, Wie., by lilM
M.S. Harvey,]

Intempei-ance, like a raging flood,

is sweeping over our land and carry-

ing down to eternal ruin hundreds

of beings yearly. Statistics show

that in this country over one billion

of dollars is annually spent for

liquor, and two hundred and fifty

millions of dollars for tobacco. Look

at that youth just starting out on

the voyage of life with an intellect

and principles that predict great

success. But, alas, the social glass

is placed before him. He seizes it,

and in that glass is sealed his doom.

In a few years you inquire for him

and are shocked at the answer: just

tottering on the brink of the grave.

Liquor and tobacco have ruined him.

Must we see our friends and ac-

quaintances whose lives are opening

so fair, promising great usefulness

in the future, drawn from their re-

spectability and affluence into thts

great whirlpool of destruction?

Must we see them led on step by

step until the demon has bound

them with chains and fetters which

they cannot rend. Must we see

this monster walk unchallenged into

our congressional halls, and lead

captive our statesmen? Is there no

help? Yes, there is hope in thi«

dark night. A star whose name is

Cij)wsure has arisen in the north,

and may it continue to rise higher

and higher, and spread its light over

our country until it shall lead the

wise men of this nation as the star

of Bethlehem led the wise men of
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the East to the Saviour of the world.

May its heams shed a radiance all

over the land till the last evil is

rooted out, and this nation becomes

a nation of honor unparalleled in the

history of the vrorld; a nation which

God can delight to own and to bless.

Four years from last November
will witness at the polls a strong

party voting against intoxicating

liquors and secret societies. The

party was organized this centennial

year under the name of American,

with the well known author of "The

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva-

tion" as caudidate for Presidency.

But, says one, it is impossible to

destroy these evils they have exist-

ed so long. What does our Saviour

say on this point? "Every plant

which my heavenly Father hath not

planted shall be rooted up." "In

secret have I said nothing." "Fear

them not therefore, for there is

nothing covered that shall not be re-

vealed; neither hid, that shall not be

made known. Therefore, whatso-

ever ye have spoken in the darkness

shall be heard in the light; and that

which ye have spoken in the ear in

the closets shall be proclaimed upon
the house-tops." If the Creator of

the world is not good authority, who
is? Light is fast being thrown up-

on the dark recesses of the lodge-

rooms, and they are tottering be-

neath its influence. They cannot

stand the light. They must vanish

"Like the mist of the moroing before

the coming sun." D. L. Moody, the

great evangelist, strongly denounces

secret societies, and clearly demon-
strates that men belonging to both

the lodge and the church must leave

either the one or the other. He
says, "if they choose to leave the

church, let them go. Hundreds of

better men will come in and take

their places." And that is what we
want.

A Knox County Court Decision.

Statu of Illinois, )

Northern Grand Division,
j

Supreme Court, September term,
A. D. 1877.

W H. ROBINSOK,
vs.

Yates Citt Lodge No. 448,

A, F. & A. M.
Error from Knox,

This suit was brought by plaintiff

to recover the amount of money paid

by him to the lodge for the rights

and privileges of Masonry, of which
said rights and privileges he claims
to have been unlawfully deprived by
the lodge. At the trial of the case

before a police magistrate (March
15, 1876J defendaut failed to ap-

pear and consequently judgment
was rendered for plaintiff for the sum
of twenty-five dollars and costs, on
his oath that defendant was justly

indebted to him to that amount.
Defendant appealed to the circuit

court of Knox county, and on the
trial of the case in the circuit court
at the October term, A. D. 1876, the
following facts were established, as

has been agreed by the parties to this

suit and by the court:
That defendant is a Ms^sonic Lodge

at Yates Cit}', Knox county, Illi-

nois; that plaintiff was a member
in good stauding of said lodge prior
to the 7th day of June, 1873; that

the said lodjre had power by its con-
stitution and by-laws to which plain-

tiff subscribed on becoming a mem-
ber by giving the accused ample
time and opportunity to prepare nis

defence, the right to be present at

all examinations of witnesses either

in or out of the lodge, and to pro-
pose such relevant questions as he
might desire to expel a member for

unmasouic conduct. That on the
7th da\ of June, 1873 and while
plaintiff was a member of said lodge,

he was served, by an officer of the
lodge, at Yates City, Illinois, with a
paper charging him with unmasonic
conduct, and summoning him to ap-
pear before the lodge on the 19th
day of June, 1873, to answer said

charge. That ou the 14th day of
June, 1873, plain' iff notified the
Master of the lodge that he could
not be present at the time appoint-
ed for his trial on said charge with-
out interfering with his duties as

County Surveyor of said Knox
county; that he was tried by the
lodge in his absence at the time ap-
pointed (J une 19, ] 873) ; that he was
found guilty of unmasonic conduct,
and as a penalty therefor expelled
from the lodge, and that the fore-

goibg are all the facts in the <;a8e.

Judgment for defendaut. Judg-
ment assigned for error by plaintiff

and defendant joins issue in due form
on said assignment of error.

N ow 1 (plaintiff) do not pretend

to be an attorney-at-law, and I have

not employed an attorney for two
ivasons: first, I am not able to pay

a competent attorney a reasonable

compensation for his services; and,

second, I think I am better posted

on this particular case than any

attorney could be unless he were a

Mason, in which case he could not

consistently espouse my causej I

do not pretend that a civil court can

interfere with a Masonic lodge for

the purpose of determining in ad-

vance of a Masonic trial whether a

member of said lodge, who is under

charges of unmasonic conduct, is

guilty or not guilty of the offences

charged^ against him. Or for the

purpohC of determining whether a

member of said lodge shall be ex-

pelled or simply reprimanded for a

Masonic offence of which he has

been duly convicted alter a fair and

impartial trial, in which he has been

allowed all the advantages guaran-

teed to him by the constitution and

by-laws of the Grraud Lodge or of

the lodge of which he is a member;
for Masonic offences range from

the highest crimes known to our

laws down to being saucy to Masonic

superiors. And the Masonic pun-

ishments which may be, inflicted by

a Masonic lodge on one of its mem-
bers, for any kind of a Masonic

offence of which he has been duly

convicted after a fair trial, may be a

sugar-coated reprimand administer-

ed by the Master of the lodge in

private, or it may be, as in my case,

expulsion from all the rights and

benefits of Masonry, and the expul-

sion made public at the discretion

of the brethren. It depends entirely

upon the ffeelings of the brethren

present, and those feelings are not

apt to be friendly towards a brother

who may have given offence to the

Worshipful Master, when said Wor-
shipful Master prevents his lodge

from hearing both sides. But I do

claim that when a Mason is depriv-

ed of all the rights and privileges of

Masonry, and published as a perjur-

ed scoundrel (for that is what a Ma-
sonic expulsion practically amounts

to), under pretence that he has com-

mitted some unpardonable offence,

it is the dutj' of a civil court, on

proper application being made, to

interfere for the purpose of deter-

mining whether said lodge has

proceeded according to Masonic law

in the matter of a trial. If it were

not so individual Masons would be

completely at the mercy of the

Worshipful Masters and compelled,

in order to maintain their Masonic

standing, to tolerate all the rascality

that their Masters might see fit to

engage in. The power to enforce

absolute secrecy in regard to every

thing that takes place in a Masonic

lodge, lawful or unlawful, is all there

is lacking to render the Masonic

government an absolute despotism.

Now my proposition in regard to

this 'Case is just this: The notice

given by me to the Master of the

lodge on the 14th day of June, 1873,

that I could not be present at the

time appointed for my trial on

a charge of unmasonic conduct

(June 19, 1873,) without inter-

fering with my duties as County

Surveyor, was sufficient to com-

pletely invalidate any proceedings

in my case in the nature of a trial

held by the lodge on said 19 th day

of June, 1873, and consequently my
expulsion was unlawful, and I am
entitled to nominal if not exemplary

damages. It is true that defend-

ant's attorney has refused to join

issue with me on a proposition ex-

pressed in that form, as he is very

tenacious in regard to forms. But

I claim that the proposition is not

inconsistent with my assignment of

error. And as my bill of exceptions

agreed to by defendant, and duly

signed and sealed by the judge, pur-

ports to contain all the facts in the

case, the presumption that might

other vyise be entertained that the

Circuit Court had other evidence

upon which to base his decision

should be regarded as disposed of.

In support of my proposition I refer

to sections 62 and 63 of the Grand

Lodge by-laws:

Sec. 62. All trials for Masonic
offences in lodges under the jurisdic-

tion of this Grand Lodge shall be as

follows: A regular charge in writing

specifying the nature of the offence,

and signed by the accuser, shall be

delivered to the secretary, who shall

read the same at the next regular

communication, at which time the

Master shall appoint a time and
place for trial, of which it shall be

the duty of the secretary to give the

accused due and timely notice, and
the accused shall be entitled to a

copy of the charges and to ample
time and opportunity to prepare his

defence.

Seo. 63. All Masonic trials shall

take place in the lodge of the high-
est degree to which the accused has
attained, in which the examination
of witnesses shall t^e place iu the

presence of both the accused and the

accuser, who shall have the right to

be present at all examinations of

witnesses in or out of the lodge, and
to propose such relevant questions
as they may desire.

Now there is no pretence on the

part of the defendant that (with the

exception of the service of sum-
mons) any of the requirements of

sections 62 and 63 were complied
with by the lodge iu my case. Ma-
sonic law does not specify what
notice a Mason undercharges of un-

masonic conduct shuU be eatitlod to,

further than to say that it shall be

the duty of the secretary to give him
due and timely notice, and that he
shall have ample time to prepare his

defence. The terms "timely" and
"ample time" are generally under-

stood to mean all the time that could

be reasonably required, and it is

certainly very unreasonable to re-

quire a Mason who is a County Sur-
veyor, and who has, at some seasons

of the year, all the official business

that he can attend to, to drop all his

official business for the purpose of

attending a meeting of a Masonic
lodge, or in default of his dropping

his official business, to proceed with

a sham trial in his absence, and de-

prive him of all his Masonic rights,

including Ihe I'ight ' of a fair and
impartial trial.

To show that a Mason is not bound
to neglect '^Ven his o./ii private

business for the purj)0£e of attendirig

a meeting of his lodge, I give a part

of the charge giveii' by'thj^' Wor-
shipful Master lo each and every

Entered Apprentice Mason. I quote

from Webb's Monitor, page 37

which ii generally considered good
Masonic authority: "Although your

frequent appearance at our regular

meetings is earnestly solicited, yet

it is not meant that Masonry should

interfere with your necessary avo-

cations, for these are on no account

to be neglected." Just such con-

tingencies as that which happened

to me on the 14th of June, 1873,

are still further provided for iu the

Master Mason's obligation, as fol-

lows: "I furthermore promise and

swear that I will ansv.er and obey

all due signs and summons sent me
from a lodge of Master Masons or

give^ me by a brother of this de-

gree if within the length of my caNe

tow^ Or as might be expressed in

other words, if I can do so without

interfering with my necessary avoca-

tions which are on no account to

be interfered with or neglected. * *

In rend eringhis decision in thecir-

cuit court the judge used the follbw-

ing illustration (and then refused to

put his words in black and white):

"Now it is like this: suppose you are

County Surveyor, and ypu are ;suni-

moned to appear before this court at

a certain time, and you should in-

form the court that you had busi-

ness to attend to." "Business for

the county," said I. "Yes, business

for the county," replies the court.

"It would not he sufficient to excuse

you from obeying the summons."

At this point I asked the court the

fpUowing question: "A^ I to un-

derstand that you allow a Masonic

lodga to have the powers of a cir-
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cuit court?" As the court refused

me an answer, I now ask the same

question of the Supreme Court, and

claim that I am entitled to a^ une-

quivocal answer. This is the ques-

tion on which the decision of this

case depends. If Masonic lodges

have such powers as have been

allowed by the circuit court of Knox
county the people who make courts

and county officers ought to know it.

I have, therefore, brought this case

before a court that is supposed to

know the law and to be uninfluenc-

ed in its decisions by any secret

obligations. For the sake of hold-

ing defendant to the point at issue,

I propose to admit that according

to Masonic law a Masonic lodge may
try one of its members on a charge

of unmasonic conduct in his absence

in case he refuses or neglects (with-

out giving an J' excuse for such neg-

lect) to obey a due summons. But
the lodge must first allow the ac-

cused the benefit of sections 62 and

63 of the Grand Lodge by-laws, un-

less it becomes clearly manifest that

he does not intend to avail hi)nself

of said benefits. A lodge has no
right to presume that the accused has

no defence to make because he does

not see fit to drop all business, pub-

lic or private, for the sake of obey-

ing a Masonic summons. I do not

propose to refer the Supreme Court

to the statute for the purpose ofshow-
ing all duties that a County Surveyor
is required by law to perform, I

simply challenge defeudant to show
that a Masonic lodge has authority

to interfere with the performance of

any of his duties under pretence of

enforcing Masonic discipline. Re-
spectfully submitted.

W. H. RoBINSOlS",

Plaintiff in Error.

P. S.—In order to more clearly

define the issue in this case I charge

George N. Pierce, Worshipful Mas-
ter (at the time of my expulsion) of

Yates City Lodge, with removing the

black balls from the ballot-box pre-

paratory to balloting on the petition

of one Thos. Kersey to be made a

Mason in Yates City Lodge, about

the middle of July, 1872. And I

charge defendant with trumping up
frivolous charges that could not
have been sustained by a fair and
impartial trial under the provisions

of section 62 and 63 of the Grand
Lodge by-laws. With instituting

and conducting a sham trial in my
absejjce and expelling me from the

lodge for the manifest purpose of

protecting their Worshipful Master
from an investigation, which, as a

Mason in good standing I was en-

titled to and should have obtained,

but which was avoided by my ex-

pulsion; as no charges made by an
outsider or expelled Mason against
a Mason in good standing can ac-

cording to Masonic usage be enter-

tained. W. H. R.

l|#t» %\m.

Canada— Letter fuom Past
Master Ronatnr.

As the weather gets more settled

let us remember tlie Cynosure and
keep the mail list at least up to 4,000
through the summer months.

Preston, Ont., Apr. 24, 1877.

Mt Dear Friend K.: As you

will see by my heading I have left

Waterloo and arrived at my third

appointment. I wrote to you last

week giving only a very faint des-

scription of our meetings in Berlin.

It would be utterly impossible to do

them full justice, as in the opinion

of the oldest inhabitant in the town

there never was anything in Berlin

since the first house was built there

which came anywhere near creating

such an excitement and drawing

together so many people at one time

in the Town Hall as our Anti-

masonic exposures and lectures did

last week. You know, perhaps, the

nervous feeling which involuntarily

creeps over me and the great anxiety

I sometimes feel regarding these

meetings generally, and I confess

that on my arrival in Berlin and

befare the first meeting took place I

felt considerably uneasy and restless,

not from any dread of Masonic op-

position, for I delight in that, but

from a feeling that I myself am
inadequate to perform satisfactorily

the great task imposed upon me. I

feel as if my abilities were far very

far too small and my utterances alto-

gether too feeble to grapple success-

fully with such a hideous monster

of iniquity, and that it would re-

quire the trained talents of a master

orator to present it in a fitting and

convincing manner before the pub-

lic. But I was enthusiastically

received, and at the close of my
first exposure when a certain D.

McDougald vehemently denounced

the lecture and lecturer and endeav-

ored to create a popular sentiment

against me by referring to the heir

apparent to the British throne as a

Freemason and the Grand Master of

all England, the audience manifested

their approval of my work and their

disapproval of Bro. McDougald's
peculiar method of defending the

grand old humbug by actually hiss-

ing him out of the hall. That fin-

ished the business. I knew from

that moment that public sentiment

was decidedly in my favor and that

any further opposition from Masonic

apologists would not be tolerated for

a single instant, or if at all permitted

would only be an assistance in the

onslaught against the dark doings

of the lodge, in the wise dispensa-

tions of Divine Providence, however,

the District Association of the U.
B. church began their annual session

there on the following day, and on

the second evening I was cheered

and encouraged beyond measure by
the presence on the platform of the

ministers of that Association, among
whom was my old friend Rev. D. B.

Sherk. The meetings in Berlin

were a triumphant success, but what
shall I say of the meetings in Water-
loo ? I left Berlin on Thursday, the

19th inst., for the latter city, wher«

I had appointments for that and the

two succeeding evenings, and I may
as well not attempt to describe these

meetings, as it would be utterly im-

possible for me to do them fair jus-

tice. Men and women, whole fami-

lies, in fact, whole neighborhoods —
ten, twelve, and even fourteen miles

away came to see and hear the dark,

sinful abominations of Masonry, and

there they sat from three to five

hours each evening in wonder and

amazement, occasionally breaking

forth into exclamations of horror aa

each succeeding iniquity of this

diabolical system was unfolded before

their astonished vision. The mem-
bers of the craft were dumbfounded

and awe-stricken and a complete

victory was achieved over the great-

est monster of infamy and sin of

the present generation.

After the meeting on Saturday

night I returned back to my old

quarters at Berlin, being only two
miles distant from Waterloo, and

you cannot conceive nor I describe

my joy on Sabbath evening, when
on going to the United Brethren

church I had the great pleasure of

being shaken by the hand and

warmly greeted by that noble old

veteran apostle, the celebrated Bish-

op Weaver. He attended the con-

ference of the U. B. church at

Freeport in this county and was up
to preach in Berlin that evening.

Oh what a thrill of joy ran through

my whole being when I looked

around at these men, many of them
strangers to me, and to one another,

yet all meeting in perfect love, being

children of the same Father, mem-
bers of the same family, redeemed

by the same Saviour, and now lov-

ingly standing around this messen-

ger of God to learn some news of

home and hear what their loving

Father had to say through the

mouth of his tried and trusty ser-

vant. The bishop was not feeling

well, indeed he was suffering consid-

erably from a very severe cold and

hoarseness, but yet he delivered his

message in such a manner as to reach

every heart and awaken sentiments

of gratitude and love from every

soul present. It was the first gos-

pel sermon I had heard since 1 left

Chicago, though I have attended

divine worship twice each Sabbath,

and I am almost certain that none
of those present on that occasion

will ever forget it. His text was
that famous declaration of Paul's,

" And ye are complete in Him," and

as I listened to his words I don't

think I have ever heard anything

that caused me more pleasure. In

a union with Christ the believer has

everything that his soul can long

for and desire. He has light, he has

eternal life, he is in the way to

eternal glory. There is no condem-
nation for him; he has love, joy,

peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

meekness. The Father and the Son
are dwelling in him, the Holy Spirit

is guiding and directing him, and

the angels of heaven are encamped
round about him. All heaven is

concerned in the salvation of one

soul, and all heaven is interested in

every believer in the Lord Jesus
Christ. By a union with Christ we
are in heaven and heaven is with us.

Such are a few of the outlines of
Bi^op Weaver's sermon, and as I

listened I could not but think (and
the thought brought deep regret

and sorrow in spite of my present

joy) how many men there are, how
many ministers of the Lord Jesus

Christ who heedless of all these

manifold blessings and forgetful of

all God's great and infinite mercies,

forsake all these heavenly advantages

and go in search of tiuth and light

into the dark recesses of a Masonic
lodge; where truth never enters,

where light never beams and where
real joy and happiness can never

come. No wonder that our Father
has said, "Behold, all ye that kindl*

a fire, that compass yourselves about
with sparks: walk in the light of

your fire, and in the sparks that ye
have kindled. This shall ye have of

my hand; ye shall lie down in sor-

row."—Isa. 50:11. Oh that the
[Concluded on 9th page.]

^m^ipnkm,

The Malakoffs rs. tee Redans.

Editor Cynosure: Every number
of the Cynosure declares in express

terms that one of the objects of the

National Cnristian Association is

"to redeem the administration of

justice from perversion." Yet this

subject is not receiving its share of

the attention of our Anti-masonic

lecturers and writers. And why?
it may be asked. I answer, because

the purification of the churches

seems to be uppermost in their

minds. However important this

work may be, when accomplished it

vrill be found that Masonry has been

scarcely impaired in either its effi-

ciency or power—and the reason?

It is this, and none other: Five-

sixths, or perhaps a greater pro-

portion of the Masonic membership
is made up of worldly-minded men
who care not for God, man, or the

devil, and with them worldly advan-

tage is the prime, moving necessity.

The Masonic organization, therefore,

hold the churches as secondary for-

tifications to their main ones, the

courts; the former being the Redans

while the latter are the Malakofis of

their strength. To assault the Re-

dans and utterly neglect the Mala-

koffs will prove poor policy indeed.

In the Crimean war, when the French

assaulted and carried the Russian

fortification called the Redan, they

could not hold it, because the Eng-
lish, who were their allies, failed to

capture the Malakoflf. So will it

prove in this warfare with Masonry.

We may drive it out of the churches

but if left in undisputed possession

of the courts, the vicious thing will

be constantly reasserting itself in

the churches. Therefore, to break

its back and utterly destroy its vital-

ity, we must crush it in the courts.

But how is this to be done? Man-
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ifestly not by leaving it alone and

undisturbed therein, but on the

contrary by waging the most aggres-

sive and relentless warfare upon it

possible within those citadels of

strength. And how is the warfare

within the courts to be inaugurated

and carried out? The answer prop-

erly is, by educating the people to a

recognition of its ever-hated pres-

ence therein, and the all-pervading

necessity for its total abolition as a

factor in court trials and decisions,

and this enlightenment of the

people can only be consummated by

placing in their hands books, circu-

lars, pamphlets and other documents

appropriate to the subject. But

to place' this kind of literature

in their hands requires money, and

to realize this, a special fund, to be

called a Court Tract Fund must

be created, with which to provide

the necessary literature for gratui-

tous distribution, and the way to

the creation of this fund, is by vol-

untary donations, which can be had

by a fair presentation of the subject

to the consideration of the public.

In confirmation of these views,

and disclaiming all egotism in offer-

ing the followina: matter, I present

the letter of friend Collins of Wind-
sor, Connecticut, as good food for

reflection. Under date of April 3d,

Mr. Collins remarks: *'I want to

thank you again for the interest

you take in our reform. I always

look to see if there is anything Irom

Bro. Woodward in the Cynosure. I

have got new light on the subject

since reading your letter. I know
that any intelligent person that will

study Masonry in the light of truth

will hate it, and I believe as you do

that to get at its foundation, we
must strike it a more deadly blow

than can be done in the churches

alone. I know as well as you do

that Freemasons who are really so

—those who take pride in the in-

stitution care not for God, man or

devil. I firmly believe, as you do,

that the main fight must be made
in the courts, in business and in pol-

itics. I have not voted for a Mason
knowingly for any office for several

years, neither will 1 as long as I live.

I seek out lawyers and business men
that are not Masons and either send

or give them your court house book.

I would be glad to contribute to a

Court Tract Fund according to my
ability. 1 circulate tracts on the

cars and everywhere it can be done

advantageously."

In conclusion I ask that some
space and attention be given to the

subject of Masonry in its relation to

the courts, and that steps outside of

mere paper professions be taken "to

redeem the administration of justice

from perversion." When this is

done the Redans and Malakoifs will

have gone entirely out of the pos-

session of the enemy. He will then

have been conquered.

Yours in every laudable effort to

overthrow the work of the "dark

dens of iniquity."

J. H. H. WOODWABD.

What Causeth to DirrEsf

Dear Ctnostjeb: It is sad to see

how Christian people differ in their

views and opinions. Receiving the

subscription from one as he inquired

about the paper he asked with ear-

nestness, " Does it oppose Good
Templarism?" When answered in

the affirmative he expressed his sat-

isfaction.

Another subscriber told me that

a large and flourishing lodge of

Free (bond) masons was the result

of a Good Templar lodge in his

place, which is now defunct, and

lodge and rum rule.

I had a letter from a youag man
who is reading the Cynosure, saying

that he likes the paper very much
except its unqualified; opposition to

all secret societies, even though their

object be good; as, for instance, the

order of Good Templars. "When I

saw advertised in the paper 'Good

Templarism exposed,' I could but

feel a little unfriendly to it." He
adds, " I cannot conscientiously dis-

tribute the Moody tracts you sent

me on account of their condemna-

tion of secret temperance societies."

("Great is Diana of the Ephesians.")

He writes: "I am in full sympathy

witb its opposition to Masonry and

the like, and the better I become

posted the more I shall use my
influence in that direction. I am
surprised at the disclosures against

it since I met you."

One old gentleman whom I asked

if he read the Cynosure said yes,

and added that he would sooner go

without one meal a day than do

without the paper.

In canvassing for the paper and

distributing tracts I have received

insults and been called a fool, but

with Paul I can say, " None of these

things move me." May the Lord

abundantly bless you in the great

work you have undertaken and may
your lives be spared co see great

good accomplished in the name of

the Master is the prayer of

P. Bacon.

Experiences of a Local Asso-
ciation.

Deab Cynosure: I saw not long

since, in your columns, a few words

in answer to what I said in a busi-

ness letter in relation to the Spen-

cer Christian Association, formed

against secret societies. You seem

to think that we lack some magnetic

power, but if you understood our

situation you would not wonder so

much, for we have great odds to

face. There are three churches

here, and the lodge uses them for

lightning rods. The Presbyterian

church is a lightning rod on one

gable,the M. E. church on the other,

and the Baptist is a straddle rod

over the center coming down to the

ground on each side.

Now you can see how electricity

is warded off by the churches. Some
who joined the association have

given up, discouraged, and think

there is no use fighting Masonry as

long as the churches will defend it.

But some of us will not give it up,

God being our helper, and I am
lookii^g for better times.

After all, I think our movement
has done some good. It has pre-

vented some from joining the lodge

who were intending to, and there is

an undercurrent at work against the

lodge. When the movement was

first made against Masonry the pas-

tors of the two first named churches

were Masons, but now there is a

change and the pastors of these

churches are not Masons, but they

don't say or preach against the sys-

tem for fear, I suppose, it will effect

their salaries, and in effect Masonry

runs these churches. At this time

the Baptists had no pastor in charge,

and quite a number of them joined

the association, one deacon among
the number who made a high pro-

fession against Masonry, that he

never should support a minister who
was an adhering Mason in the fu-

ture. But soon came along a hood-

winked preacher who made quite a

favorable impression on the congre-

gation, and a majority wanted to

hire him. Some of the Anti-masons

opposed it, and would not agree to

support him unless he would give

up Masonry. That he would not

do; he would give up preaching be-

fore he would Masonry; so I have

been told.

So they disagreed and turned

some of the Anti-masonic members
out of the church and kept the Ma-
son to preach to them, and he is

still pastor of the Baptist church in

this place. The above-mentioned

deacon took sides with the hood-

winked preacher, notwithstanding

the high professions he had made,

and left the association with others,

and we have to face their opposition.

You can see what we have to con-

tend with. But there are a few of

us who mean to fight it out on this

line if it takes us all our lives.

What we need here is plain gos-

pel preaching against all kinds of

sin, and name -it in the sermons.

There is a great deal of "milk-and-

water" preaching now-a-days. Men
dare not speak against the popular

sins of the day, and so long as min-

isters preach in this way secretism

will increase and the lodges will

grow fat.

I am at present a member of the

M. E. church at this place. I do

not see anything to encourage me
to work in this church any more it

is so filled up with Masonry and

worldliness of nearly eveiy kind;

and the last General Conference en-

dorsed the lodge, and I do not feel

right. It has taken the work out

of me. As I have opposed secret

societies of every kind and oppose

sin in every form I find I cannot do

it and keep in peace with all the

members of the church. I think I

shall join the Free Methodist al-

though there is not a society very

near. Daniel Mabee.

A Promise Perverted.

Ames, Story Co., la.

Editor Cynosure: I am an Anti-

mason; made so first by seeing juries

hung by Masons where the cases

were plain. It seems as if the Ma-
sons are all one-sided and cannot see

right when one of their number is

being tried, or has a suit with one

that does not belong to' the order.

I was also convinced that Masonry
was wrong by comparing Mackey's

Ritual with the Bible. I had a long

article witten to send to you quoting

passages of Scripture they have per-

verted; but the article on the Baptist

Beaeon in the 8th of March gives

nearly all that I had prepared and

many other things. I have exam-
ined his quotations from Mackey's

Ritual, and find them correct. Ma-
sonry claims to be ancient, but we
find it using the language of Jesus

Christ in one of the first prayers,

(Mackey's Ritual p. 549.) It reads

thus: "Thou hast promised where

two or three are gathered together

there will I be in the midst to bless

them." Christ did not say " to bless

them;" but they haVe it so. It is a

mystery to me how they could have

used that language before the birth

of Christ who spoke them.

J. H.

Our Mail.

Love is not love which alters when
it alteration fijids.

Henry Cope, New Sharon, Iowa, writes:

"The people seem to lack confidence to
some extent in the information that is

published against Masonry, as there are
some members who appear to be honest
men who S:.y the publications are false.

There are but few here who will openly
attack Masonry, but I hope that ere long
they can be so stirred up to a sense of
their duty that they will come out bold-
ly on the right side."

Eld. E. Meredith, Otsego, Wis., writes:

"I do hate the works of darkness with a
perfect hatred, as I do their author."

Wm. H. Aten, Sciota, 111., writes:

''We are surrounded with lodge influ.

ence. It crops out in everything. One of
my neighbors who was an advocate of
Masoury last year, tells me now that he
wants the Gynoiure as soon as he can af-

ford it. Your paper is needed here out-

side of our church, (United Brethren).
There is little opposition to Masonry.
Many admit it is wrong but havn't thought
much about it. The people need educa-
tion on the subject."

0. W. Loney, Fennimore, Wis., writes:

"I am living in a hof-bed of secrecy,

surrouaded with Masons, Odd fellows,

Templars and grangers. I have been fight-

ing it more or less ever since the abduc-
tion and muidur of Wm. Morgan in 1826

by the Masons, and I shall never cease

to fight it until I cease to live. The more
I invtstigate them the more I hate and ae-

test secret orders, and the more thorough-
ly 1 am convinced that they belong to the
prince of darkness."

George Surface, North Union, Ind.,

writes

:

"I have given all my Oyno»u.re$ to my
neighbors, and sent them far and wide,

and they have had a goud influence. My
daily prayer is that Ood may bless the

means that are made use of to destroy

secrecy. I speak boldly against secrecy

in private and public. I dun't fear the

devil but I tear Ood and love his cause."

1. B. Gressinger, Sullivan, O., writes:

"I tried to make myseif believe that I

could not afiford to continue taking your
most excellent paper for want of the re-

quibite funds, but as you see failed in do-

ing 10. Freemascnry cheated me out of

over one hundred dollars, and this is how
it was done: One of the Masons is car
rying on a cheese factory in our township
and I reported him to the grand jury for

Sabbath breaking. They found a true

bill, but the prosecuted put in a plea of

not guilty. So it was put cff ppon one
plea or another, from one term of cooit
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to another, until they had fixed up all

things to their notion. And when the

case was finally called up for trial, we
found that the State's witness had been
tantpered with. Bo that the man upon
whose testimony the grand jury found a

bill had forgotten all about the matter,

and so we failed to make out a case. This

witness had told me but three days before

that he would still tesiify to the work,

time and place as he bad done before the

grand jury. This Freemason got three of

our lawyer Masons to help him concoct

the matter."

Mrs. Laura Darbee, Westfalls, N. Y,
writes

:

"The people seetn to be so stupid.

They say they do not believe in Masonry,
but will not take a step to put it down."

P. Oable, Stewardstowi^ Pa., writes:

"The public must be convinced by pub-
lic lectures by such men as Ronayne and
others, who can convince the public, that

these things are so.. Keading matter don't

seem to touch the people's feelings nor
convince them of the truth of the mat-

ter."

B. Dartens, Paint Creek, Mich., writes:

"I saw the man who has the care of the

Quaker meeting-house here. He thinks
tnat it can be had for Brother Rathbun to

lecture in, but I have not the moi ey. I

think this ought to be an Anti masonic
mission field."

R. A. CuUor, Uni anville, Mo , writes

:

"I am getting fresh courage every day,
for I see that our reform is growing as the
wheels of time roll on."

E. B. Webster, Hadley, Mich., writes:

"We carried the balance of power be-
tween the two parties for town clerk on
the American party ticket."

John A. Thama, Parnassus, Va., writes:

"There are a great many Masons in this

vicinity; when you speak to them about
the secrets of Masonry being exposed, they
tell you that is all a humbug and that you
know nothing about their secrets. One
Mason admitted to me that a part of them
were true but not all of them."

Wm. H. Showalter, Stribling Springs,

Va., writes:

"I like the Cynosv/re on account of its

fearlessness, and because it speaks tbe
truth without fear, favor or affection. 1

consider oatti-bound secrecy one of the
greatest curses that ever cursed any nation.
There is a string element of antisecrecy
herein the valley of Virginia. We ought
to have a good lecturer here, such as Ro-
nayne, to arouse the people to their

duty."

Miles Fisk, Oanges, Mich., writes:

"A friend and myself voted the Ameri-
can party ticket last fall."

W. P. Smith, Perrysville, Ind., sends

the subscription of Rev. John Hoobler,

and writes

:

"I loaned my paper to a neighbor, and
Bro. Hoobler happened to see it. By this
means I send you the new subscription."

Jane Liggett, Mount Ayr, Iowa, writes:

•*Mr. Smith, a Wesleyan Methodist
minister, preached for us yesterday. His
text was 'Let usalonel' He showed that
was what those in error asked, from Cain
down to tbe present time. That is just
what secretism wants."

Muses Gallup, Wasioja, Minn., writes:

"Edmond Ronayne did much good
here. Freemasons in denying his veracity,
integrity and knowledge of Freemasonry
make a black mark against themselves."

P. Woodring, Sumner, Iowa, writes:

"I know quite a number who would
take the Oyno»ur; but for the very hard
times, and I feel it very much, too. This
last year was an almost 'total failure of
crops, and consequently a great many are
In debt, and cannot pay until another har-
vest, but our prospect is bright for a good
crop this year."

Chas. Wood, Elkhart, Ind, writes:

"I must do something to kill Masonry.
I believe it is the worst thing in the
land."

P. P. Swan, Metamora, Mich., writes:

"There is one Mason here who says the
Masonic lodge is the beet thing in the
world to fit a man for heaven. That Ma-
son two or three years ago stood at the
ninth degree, but he has been going down
since. I don't know how many degrees
he has gone down but he is pursuing a
downward course."

James Dudley, Delavan, Wis., writes:

"The Oynoturs growi better all the
time."

LESSON XIX.— MAY 13, 1877.—
JEHU THE KING.
SCRIPTURE.-2 Ki. 10:20-31. Com-

mit 28-31. Primary verse, 81.

20. And Jehu said, Proclaim a solemn
assembly for Baal. And they p reclaim-

ed it.

21. And Jehu sent through all Israel:

and all the worshipers of Baal came, so

that there was not a man left that came
not. And they came into the house of

Baal: and the house of Baal was full from
one end to another.

22. And he said unto him that was over

the vestry, Bring forth vestments for all

the worshipers of Baal. And he brought
them fortb vestments.

23. 4.nd Jehu- went, and Jehonadab the

son of Rechab, into the house of Baal,

and said unto the worshipers of Baal,

Search, and look that there be here with

you none of the servants of the Lord, but
the worshipers of Baal only.

24. And when they went in to offer

sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu ap-

pointed four-score men without, and said.

If any of the men whom I have brought
into your hands escape, he that lettetn

him go, his life shall be for the life of

him.
25. And it came to pass, as soon as he

had made an end of oflering tbe burnt of-

fering, that Jebu said to the guard and to

the captains. Go in, and slay them ; let

none come forth. And they smote them
v:ith the edge of the sword ; and the guard
and the captains cast them out, and went
to the city of the house of Baal.

26. And they brought forth the images
out of the house of Baal and burned them.

27. And they brake down the image of

Baal, and brake down the house of Baal,
and made it a draught houEC unto this

day.
28. Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of

Israel

29. Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin,

Jehu departed not from after them, to wit,

the golden calves that were in Bethel, and
thai were in Dan.

30. And the Lord said unto Jehu, Be-
cause thou hast done well in executing
that which is right in mine eyee, and hast
done unto the house of Anab according to

all that was in mine heart, thy children of

the fourth generation shall sit on the

throne ot Israel.

81 . But Jehu took no heed to walk in

the law of the Lord God of Israel with all

his heart : for he departed not fr<=jm the
sins of Jeroboam, which made Israel to

Bin.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"But Jehu took no
heed to walk in the law of the Lord God
of Israel with all his heart."—31.

TOPIC—"Serve God with a perfect
heart."

HOME BKADINQS.

M. 9K. 9: MO....Tbe Atointlne of Jeba.
Tu. 3K. 9:11-87... Slaying ot Juram and Jez-

ebel.
W. SE. 10: 1-19. ...Catting off of AhaVB Fam-

ily.

Th.« K. 10:90-«»....Jehu'8 leal and 8ln.
F. De t. 6: 1-86.... Love OuU with all the Heart.
8. Joeh. 1: 1 18....Mealtate on Qlo Law.
S. Dtiut. S6: 1-19.... Keep it wuh all the Heart.

BIBLICAL LESSON OUTLINE.

AN INCONSISTKNT IBALOT.

"Wherein thou Judgest another thou
condemnest thyself; for thou that Judgest
doest the same things." Rom. 2:1.

A RUSE.
Proclaim a solemn assembly for Baal.

20.

Jehu did it in subtilty. 19.

Proclaim a fast—set Naboth on high.
IK. 21: 9.

Set ye Uriah in the forefront. 3 Sam.
11:15.

And the house of Baal was full. 21.

House was full of men and women.
Judg. 16: 27.

Upon the wicked he shall reign snares.

Ps. 11:6.

As birds—caught In the snare. Ec. 9:12.

As a snare it shall come on all. Luke
21:35.

Bring forth vestments. 22.

Arrayed him in a gorgeous robe. Luke
28:11.
Whomsoever I shall kiss—is he. Matt.

26:48.
Clothed me with garments of salvation.

18.61:10.

But the worshipers of Baal only. 23.

The tares are gathered 'and burned.
Matt. 18:40.
He will thoroughly purge his floor.

Matt 8: 12.

But the righteous onto life eternal.

Matt. 26: 46.

A RETRIBUTION.
His life shall be for the life of him- 24.

Thy life shall go for his life. 1 K. 20:
42.

Yet will he not learn righteousness.

Is 26:10.
Neither shall thine eye pity. Deut.

13:8.

They smote them with the edge of the
sword. 25.

He shall be utterly destroyed. Ex-
22:20.
Even that prophet shall die. Deut.

18:20
Slay every man his bro* her. Ex. 82 :27.

For they have shed the blocd of saints.

Rev. 16:6.
Those which remain shall—fear- Deut.

19.20.

Brought forth the images—and burned
them. 26.

Graven images of—gods shall—burn.
Deut. 7: 25.

Took the calf—burnt it. Ex. 82: 20.

Put away—strange gods—among you.
Gen. 35: 2.

A REA.CTION.
Fr'^m the sins of Jeroboam Jehu de-

parted not. 29.

And this thing became a sin. 1 E. 12:

30.

Behold, a beam is in thine own eye
Malt. 7:4.
Then—I teach transgressors thy ways.

P8.51:18.

Thy children of the fourth generation.
80.

If thou—wilt walk in my ways. 1 K.
11: 38.

If ye will obey my voice. Ex. 19 : 5.

And so it came to pass. 15 : 12.

But Jehu took no heed. 31.

Take ye therefore good heed. Deut.
4:15.
That thou mayest pr<)sper. 1 K. 2. 8.

I will take heel to my ways. Ps. 89 : 1.

With all his heart. 31.

Love the Lord—with all thine heart.

Deut. 6:5.
The law of his God is in his heart. Ps.

37:31.
Thy word have I hid in mine heart.

Ps. 119:11.
Write—upon the table of thine heart-

Prov. 3 : 3.

—2fat'l 3. 8. Teacher.

LB880KB.

1. There may be great reformation
without any true conversion. It was so
htre with the government of Israel.

2. True conversion only takes place
when the he*rt—the whole heart—is sur-

rendered to God. We must not do only
what Godenjjins, but because he enjoins

it.

I

8. We are not to withhold commenda-
tion from well-noing because it is not per-

fect-doing. We need not be afraid to

commend the gcod deeds of imperfect
men when God does it.

4. Let us not be oismayed by the arro-

gance of unbelief. We now see what
was the real numerical strenuth of Baal-

ism. It embraced but a fraction of the

entire population of Israel. True, its

power had very considerably decreased

since the days of Ahab; but it was al-

ways pr<>bably, numirically considered,

comparatively weak. And yet, with ihe

court on its side, it had apparently well

nigh crushed ':ui the religion of Jehovah.
So to-d*y. B jas'ing a few great names,
secularism in politics and maierialisoi in

science, seek to create a terrorism wi ich

may awe into silence, if not submission,

he thought of the age.

5. The importance of securing godly
rulers. What an influence goes out from
their personal cbaracu^r and unofficial

tconduct.

—

E%an^»Ucal Repository.

I

Peace does not dwell in outward

things, but within the soui. We
may preserve it in the midst of bit-

terest pain, if we will remain firm

and submissive. Peace in this life

springs from acquiescence even in

disagreeable thiugs, not in an ex.

eniption from suffering.

A child will infer from the spirit

which pervades a household wheth-

er the kingdom of heaven is a fact

or fiction. If it concludes it to be a

fiction, how must the soul suffer!

If it feels and knows it to be a glori-

ous and joyful truth that heaven is

near and above us, how will the

spirit be drawn upward and onward.
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Tsji ''Falling awat'' op the

Chvrches.

Prior to the " Great Awakening "

of 1740, piety had so run down in

the New England churches, that

Whitefield said in ] his ' published

diary, " Many, perhaps most that

preach, I fear do not experimentally

know Christ." " The difference be-

tween the church and the world,"

says' a judicious narrator, '"was van-

ishing away; church discipline was

neglected; and the growing laxness

of morals was invading the church-

es." Indeed it was maintained

openly that ministers of the gospel

need not necessarily bo regenerate

men. And a large Boston Conven-

tion of ministers, condemned as an

error and defect of the revival the

requiring the relation of Christian

experience preparatory to member-
Bhip, because the attempt was erro-

neous to have churches composed of

people renewed by the Uoly Ghost.

But the great and wonderful awak-
ening, with the preaching of Ed-
ward3,Whitefield, tbe Tennants, and

other holy men cast out and sup-

pressed the mischievous attempts of

religious worldlings to bring into

the churches persons incapable of

Bpiritually discerning the Lord's

body; and into the pulpits men
practically ignorant of Christ.

The one all-overshadowing cause

of church-deterioration and con-

sequent woe and misery of men,
has been, is, and is yet to be, idola-

' try, or the spurious worships of this

earth; that idolatry can be practiced

and is practiced in Christian coun-

tries as in pagan, and that no age or

nation is exempt, nor will be until

church-deterioration .shall cease, 'the

sun of Zion no more go down, nor
her moon withdraw itself,' because

the Lord shall be her everlasting

light, and the days of her mourning
be ended."

But before that "great and nota-

ble day" can come, we are told that

there shall be a falling away first.

And tokens multiply that that final

apostacy is near.

The order of Jesuits; a century

since, suppressed by the Pope and

east out by all Europe, has long

since usurped control of the Papacy.

Formed in 1540 to counteract the

revival of the 16th century, twenty-

three years after Luther's theses,

that stupendous engine of mischief

has justified the description of the

Papacy applied to itself, as "one

stupendous demonical possession."

Defying the opinion of mankind;

never losing heart by reverses, nor

abashed when its gunpowder plots

have been exposed, or its St. Bar-

tholomew days are remembered; it

sits grim and ghastly on its secret

throne, the prince, and mother, and

model of all that piety or patriot-

ism should abhor; all that is at once

•landestuie, cruel and corrupt.

I take from a paper whose idola-

trous motto is a prayer to the Vir-

gin, an extract from an address de-

livered by Bishop Gilmour to a

crowded cathedral of Irish and Ger-

man Catholics: He tells them that

"It has long been ruled by the head

of the church, by the bishops in

council assembled, and in their sev-

eral dioceses, that Catholics are for-

bid to send Catholic children to the

public schools." And he warns

them that if they are not "very

careful, under the cry of liberty and

the rights of freemen, we will after

a little begin to hear the question

discussed—whether we have not a

right to discuss faith, the words of

our Divine Master and the powers

of the church!" And he assures

them that "With her (the church)

there can be no possible discussion."

The wonder that a vast congrega-

tion of Americans could hear and

applaud a speaker who tells them

they are forbid to discuss faith or

church government, their belief or

their duty, is exceeded only by the

fact that an American could make

such a speech.

But terrible as is this vast and

growing power, we should have less

to apprehend from it had we not

secret orders of our own; the monk-

ish orders of Protestantism,operating

nightly under despotic constitutions

;

modeled largely after that of the

Jesuits. Our Mormons, too, another

clandestine priestly order, are by no

means limited to the community at

Salt Lake, but are permeating our

States silently with their leaven of

priest-power and rites, and now, as

ever, infidelity and superstition,

Pilate and Herod, join hands against

Christ; and the loudest liberalist, if

he be an infidel, loves these secret,

idolatrous and despotic orders, and

hates those who oppose them wheth-

er here or in Germany.

But why dwell on the elements of

mischief, still happily in the minor-

ity, by their own divisions, among
us? The pagan nations, with their

million on millions, are brought by

steam and electricity to our doors.

Their men, too, can be made sol-

diers; and as their ideas and institu-

tions are superstition and despotism

to make common cause with these

evils in Christendom they wait but

for the fusing of the latter day.

The Lodge a ''Broken Reed'''

"Scotch" Willie is the familiar

title of an intelligent young man
who led the noon meeting at 221

West Madison street last Friday.

It was "temperance" day, and Mr.

Delight, a well known reformed

man and earnest Christian worker,

was to lead, but, though present,

was prevented fiom taking part by

a very severe hoarseness. He ob-

tained the young man mentioned for

his substitute, and in connection a

bit of his history will be of interest.

About the first of November last at

one of the noon meetings in Farwell

Hall, Mr. Moody read a letter that

had been sent him enclosing another

from an old father and mother in

a Scotland. The Itter was full of

tender and touching entreaty that

Mr. Moody would use some effort to

find and reclaim their son Willie,

then a wanderer in our Western

States. Mr. Moody and tbe whole

audience were much moved by the

appeal of the aged couple, and in

offering a prayer at the close for

this especial case, he remarked,

"God only knows whether that long

lost boy may be in this room to-day.

may the grace of God reach his

heart wherever he may be."

The prayer was heard. . Weeks
afterward, toward the close of Mr.

Moody's work here, he called the

attention of the audience at one of

the great Friday noon meetings in

the Tabernacle, to the incident of

the letter and said he was going to

call on that very young man, the

prodigal Willie, to relate his expe-

rience. At his bidding a young
Scotchman stepped forward and told

in brief the story of God's gracious

dealings with his soul; of his early

home and parental care, of his edu-

cation in the University of Edin-

burgh, his restless habits, his wan-

derings from home, neglect of

mother's prayers and father's coun-

sels, his falling into sore temptation,

his turning towards Chicago and

aimless visit to the Tabernacle;

and, finally, how at one of the

Friday temperance meetings the

Spirit brought home the truth,

and he waited until addressed by

Mr. Sawyer who soon found out

his name and told him of his parents'

letter and how it had been expected

that he would come in. His con-

version was genuine, and the two

old hearts in Scotland were made
glad with the joyful news. He has

since given much time to Christian

labor with that class which he once

represented and in a few days ex-

pects to return to the old country.

His remarks on Friday made a

lasting impression as he referred to

the efforts made in years past to re-

form men by pledges made in their

own strength, by appeals to their

honor, and by temperance lodges.

The work of these secret societies

had seldom been effectual in turning

a man from his cups; but how bright

and glorious in contrast is the sal-

vation offered by the Lord Jesus

Christ of freedom from the enslav-

ing appetite given to all who ask be-

lieving. ^^^^^^^^_^
—Elder J. L. Barlow, who has

been residing in Fentonville, Mich-

igan during his labors as State

Lecturer, has removed to Ridgetown

in the southern part of the Province

of Ontario, Canada, on the Canada

Southern railway, wherfi he takes a

pastorate. Friends are requested to

notice the change of his address, and

all unite in the prayer for the bless-

ing of Divine aid upon himself, his

family and his work.

—No doubt the friends of reform

had one of their best meetings at

Oskaloosa, last week. We expect

full particulars for our next.

—The^Board of Directors met on

Tuesday forenoon to consult and de-

cide on important matters connected

with the approaching Anniversary

at Dayton. Their conclusions will

be given next week, as to time and
continuance of the meeting. Dayton
is centrally located, is easily reached

by rail from all directions, and we
are sure of a hearty welcome. Let

us have the grandest reform meeting

Ohio" ever knew, though she may
have been the "banner State" of

Abolitionism.

—Particular attention of friends

at the East is called to Past Master

Ronayne's letter and the appoint-

ments he has made. And what say

you, reformed , Masons living about

Chicago, will you meet Bro. Ro-

nayne as he suggests ? Write us if

you will.

— Secretary Stoddard returned

from Michigan in time to attend the

Directors' meeting on Tuesday. He
reports Ja good meeting at Howell,

in the main well attended, harmoni-

ous and successful, and deeply spir-

itual. The State Lecturer, Rath-

bun, will go out from it to his work

encouraged and strengthened, bet-

ter acquainted with his co-laborers

and able to push with them at the

encroaching evils of the lodge. Bro.

S. visited Jackson on the Sabbath,

and spoke in that vicinity several

times.

—A friend inquires for the pass-

word of the grange for this year

again. It was published April 12th,

on the eighth page—"Fraternity."

—The Wesleyan of last week

prints a poem by Prof. Loewenthal

ot Syracuse, an invocation to a su- •

preme deity, opening with the lines:

"To Thee I To Thee I

O Father increate; O light eternal I

Jehovah, Baddha, Brauma, Allah,
Around whose throne," etc.

W e are at a loss to understand

which is the adorable one, or wheth-

er it is the Zeus {deus) pater, the

Jupiter of history, or the "Grand

Architect" of modern lodge worship.

Which one, Bro. S. ?

- The Advent Times notices a

Bible reading by Rev. N. F. Ravlin

of the Free Baptist church of this

city, in the parlor of Caroline Court

hotel, which he opened by asserting

the Divine authority of the Scrip-

tures, and that their teaching is

correct and final; they are full a and

sufficient guide and we ought to take

them as they read; no one is dele-

gated to explain, but all commanded

to believe and obfey them. All of

which is good and true and we will

believe was spoken with sincerity

could we know that Mr. Ravlin had

repented of his rage at Mr. Moody

for admonishing Christians not to

walk in fellowship with the lodge;

or even if not, he might yet be

credited if he will as Prelate in St.

Bernard Knight Templar Comman-

dery read and urge the belief of a

score or two of passages we may

select from these Scriptures which

have a more or less direct bearing on

the practices and principles of that

organization.
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REFORM NEWS.
[Continued from bth page.]

Spirit of God would eu grave theae

burning words on the tablets of

every minister's heart who is a Ma-

son.

From Berlin I came here to Pres-

ton yesterday and very soon discov-

ered that I was among an entirely

new and strange people. This is al-

together a German town; every-

thing is Dutch, and hence I did not

look for a very warm or enthusiastic

reception at my first meeting. But

here again I was most agreeably

disappointed. Men came from every-

where. Roo's Hall was filled and a

more appreciative or enthusiastic

audience I have not met yet. I was

greatly encouraged before going to

the hall on receiving your Cynosure

and Bro. Stoddard's letter, and you

may be very sure [ eagerly devoured

the contents ot both before very

long. I was particularly interested

in Bro. Henry Johns' letter, and

more especially as I had received

some of his former history from

Bishop Weaver the evening previous.

Would it not be well if Bro. Spring-

stein, Coquillette, Johns, Good my-
self and some other seceding Masons

from the States of Hlinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin

could meet in the Carpenter Build-

ing at Chicago some time in June

and as early after my return home
as possible, work the second degree

and consult about the best means of

holding our proposed convention of

seceding Masons?

Please give this idea prominence

in your next Cynosure, and also give

notice, or if you see fit to publish

this hurried communication let this

sufiice, that in consequence of my
unprecedented success in Canada

and consequent laborious work it

will be impossible for me at this time

to go any further east than Western
New York, and hence the brethren

and friends in Dover, Rutland, Wil-

liamantic and Vineland must wait

for a more convenient season.

God willing, I intend to lecture

in Ellington on Monday, May 14th,

and two succeeding evenings; in

Jamestown on the 17th, 18th and

19th;inRushfordon the 22d, 23d

and 24th; in Batavia on Monday
29th, 30th and 31st, returning by

way of Stanton and Deersville and

spending three evenings in each.

This will complete forty-five lec-

tures and exposures in two months.

I go from here to Gait on Thursday

where I remain till Monday morn-
ing and next week I visit Paris and
Plattsville.

I am your-i as ever in this great

work, E. RoNAYNB.

Chautauqua County, N. Y.

J. B. Nessell, secr.^tary of the

county association, sends the follow-

ing notice of Past Master Ronayne's
visit:

Please notice in iho Cyfwsure that
E. Ronayne will be at Ellington
Mav 14th, 15th and 16th. The large
hall of Case & Frisbee has been secur-

ed for the purpose. All wishing to

know how Freemasons are made can
have that wish gratified by paying
only the small sum of 25 cents, and
thus get all there is of Blue lodge
Masonry, good, bad ^nd indifferent,

which costs the regular young Hi-
rams §25 and upwards. All under
12 years ot age, free of charge. A
rate chance to find out the way to

that place ''not made with hands
eternal in the heavens." Let all

avail themselves of this opportunity
of knowing for certain this wonder-
ful mystery, hid for so many thou-
sand years, that have transpired

since 1717, June 24. It is now ex-

pected he will exhibit and lecture

In other places in this section, dur-
ing which will be held our county
society anniversary, probably in

Ellington.

Many professing Christians who
have become tired of the mummer-
ies of the lodge, and who have ex-

perienced to their sorrow that its

principles and practices are not con-

sistent with Christianity, try hard

to think it sufficient that they sim-

ply cease to attend the meetings of

the society. This in our judgment

will not answer. The cause of

truth and the interest of the com-

munity both require a renunciation

of the lodge. Confession is cer-

tainly one of the elements of genu-
ine repentance, and we doubt
whether such men can have peace
of consc.ence till this sin is openly
confessed.

James Williams, now a presiding

elder in the M. E. Church, when he
renounced Freemasonry at Clear
Lake a few years ago, declared that

he had never before known what
it was to be free since he had taken
the oaths and obligations of the
order, until he publicly confessed
his fault. We know that it re

quires a sacrifice of feeling, and
involves a derangement of one's

business, among a certain class the
loss of a good name, and requires

a good degree of nerve, but the
loss will always be amply repaid

in the inward consciousness of having
done right.

—

Ex.
*-»«

The Sanitarian by the impor-
tance of its topics and the ability

with which they are discussed

stands among the first of its class.

The May number has articles on
"The Influence of Civilization on
the Duration of Life;" "Influence
of Vitiated Air and the Direction of
Light upon the Eyes in Schools;"
"A City ot» Health," describing A.
T. Stewart's Garden City on Long
Island; "Deformities in their Rela-
tion to Hygiene;" besides various
topics mentioned in "Editor's Table."
Published at 82 Nassau street. New
York.

This Publishina House Fund.
April 1, 1877.

Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

California.. $ .*..: ( 20.00 $ 20.00

Connecticut 110 00 110.00
Illinois 8.021 m 1,514.86 4,535 86
Indiana . 2 200.00 2»7.50 2,497,50

Iowa . 745.00 290.80 1,0<5 80
Knnsas 5.00 14,00 19.00
M line .... 35.00 35 00
Mfiss .... 8.-) 00 85 00
Michigan... 200 00 3;59 50 53it 60
Mione^oia.. 100.00 100.00
MifEonri 10.00 6.00 16 00
New York.. 165.00 86U.00 534 00
N. Hmuip .. . . • . 8 OK 8 00
Ohio 2,51050 487.15 2,997.(!r)

On gon .... 1.00 100
Penn i8;joo 43 00 17600
Vermont. .. 2.00 2 (HI

Wiscnnsiu .

.

. 1,415.00 27J.65 1,688 65
Canada 1.00 1 00

Front view of the Caki-kntek Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenttr
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 13

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

N. C.A. Receipts for Apsil, 1877

PUBLISHING HOUSE FUND:
P. B. Chamberlain, Walla Walla,
W. T., Hnd W. M. Willie, Umaiil-
la Co., Oregon , $) each |2 Ce

Mrs. L. Hubbard, $5. Miss M J
Hubbard $1, and Mrs. L. G. D.
Hills, $5, Oberlm, 11 00

S W Zaller, Wesifield, 111., (note). . 5 00
Jas. Patiick, Witneb^go, 111., (note) 5 00
T. C. Appleton, Aurora, Ont 1 00
Theo. Osgood Erie, Michigan 1 00
N. W. Myers, Vineland. N. J., . . .100 00
Mrs. E. M. Livesay, Nashville, lil., 2 00
Stedman Gray, Wolf Lake, Ind.,.. 5 00
Mrs. M. Carmer. by S H Skinner,

Avalon, Missouri, 1 00
J. W. Baldrige, Sr., Cherry Fork,
Ohio, (note) 25 00

Chas. PoUet, .Byron, III. 2 55
v/m. Hoobler, Veedersburg, lad... . 25 00
Paer Howe, Wenona, Ills , 50 00
Oliver March, Blocmingt'^n, 111.,.. 5 00
Dftu'l White, Lilcbfleld, O., (note) 25 00

ILLINOIS FUND.

H W Marsh, Elmwood, III, 5 00

GENEKAL FUND:

Sale of old material and dis. on bills 2 56

INTEREST :

On note 76, O. Davidson 5 00
178, O. Sholes 2 50
223, 8. W. Zeller 50
2'<i6, Daniel White 1 60
206, jMmra Patrick 50
215, T. B. Cole 2 00
211, C. K. Hage ty 12 00
193, A. C. Reed 3 00

On loan 16 40
On notes in Grant ('o., Ind., by U.
H Hinman 50 00

Oa No. 82 and lfc6 by H. H. Hin-
man 6 00

bent:
For main floor Carpenter building 83 33
For basement, of do. two months 30 00
Second floor room, 26 00
For hall, 21 00

Total. $532 94
H. L. Kellogg, Treas.

Total. . . .110,404.50 $3,997.46 $14,409 06 rapuon

The Natir.oal Chrintian Assoriatjon.
President op the National Conven-

tion.—Prea. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secretaries.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
President of the Corporate Body.—

Rev L. N. Sirattnn, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. (ook,C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kellogg, K. Hildrefb, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker
Ttieasurer and RECORorNu Sec'y.—H.

L. Koliogg, lo Wib .8h A.ve.,l!hicago.

Cor Skc'y and Gknhkal Agent.—J. P.
Stoddard, 18 Wabsish Ave, Chic<u;o.
Assist.vNT Cok. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook 1« Wab;\'<h A\e • 'hi'^Hpn

'The object of this As.Htci.-ition is-

—

'To oxpopo , wttheUiid .lad removo secret sool
Btloe, Krccmatumry In pnrtlcnUr, »t;«1 other
•Dtl-Cbrlstiau movitmonle, tn .irrtor o save lh«
• 'arches of rhrisifi- ra tmiair rtopravort; lo re-
deetn "he i<l-a niRlrtllon ofjnixlrp from pcrvor
10D, aod oir repnbltcaniioverDment (nm cor I

rnntinn *' I

To CHrry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hejid-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work

; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secret-try
FoBM OF BsQiTBgT.—i kWb and beqaeath to the

National UbristlaD Association, Incorporated and
existing DDder the laws of tbeSiateof Illinois,
the sum of dollars for the parpoees of said
Association, and for which the receipt of lie
Treasarer for the time being shall be a Baffioienl
discharge.

State AnxUary Associations.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. I'-onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOIB.

President, S. B. Allen. Wesifield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Ricnards, Bowenbburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Prcs't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Cor. 8ec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Wt^st field.

Treas., Peter Rich, Wettfield.
Lecturer and Agent, S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. S. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.
Rec. Sec'y, E J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. laman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, FentonviUe,
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, FentonviUe.
Agent, C. B. Remington, FentonviUe

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Suc'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Centre SiraflFord.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Birafi'ord.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse-
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrutl Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasurer, J. G, Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Moutrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Greeu Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Unioudale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.)
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Alillard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Anti-maHonlc Lecturers.

Genera] A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State IjKCTurkrs State Ass'n list,

Others who will lecture when desired :—
C. A. Blancbard. Wheaton, Hi.
Henry Co);swell, Salem, Col. Co , O.
R. B.Taylor, Summertiel'i, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.TimmouB, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J. R. Baird, Royahon, Pa.
T. B.McCormicK, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Da>ton, Ind.

Joeiiah McCaskty, Fancy Creek, Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Dama.^covilie, Ohio.
W. M GiveuB.Centei Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chauibersburg, Pa.
D. H.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.O.
A. Maya, Promise City, Wayn« Co.,

Mich.
J B. Cre98iDReT.8ullivaB,0.
C. F. WiggluH. Angola, Ind
E R(>nRyDo, 104 Brtiutr St., Cbicagj.
W V T.i-vc. B-lsor. ft^^.-irCo. Mo.
.\ D Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

m . Snrpecr, '*T^^irsr<'Tt^ n HI.

^ . D. Carirr, Deersville, Harrison C O.

I. L. Barlow FentonviUe, Mich.
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Faith fob Peefectness.

BT B. M. eASDITBK.

Give me thy heart the Lord doth e«y.

To him I bow with wllUog mind.

And ask of him to show the way
That full salvation I ma; And.

Thon knowest that In my heart I pray

For Jesni' blood to make me white

;

I know thon wilt not answer nay,

Bat fally lave from tin's dark nigtit.

Oh give me strength thy grace to claim,

Uiilte tby strength to me, my God.

Behold, I come in Christ's great name.

And plead the merit of his blood.

This moment Lord I would believe;

Withoat onedoabtmy lalth to dim,

From looking nnio Christ our head,

To aave from all in-dwelling sin.

And now, my L >rd, I plainly see

'Tls iivlDg faith that makes us pure,

SalvAtloa fall for all and free.

So we receive the perfect cure.

Tby blood has parehased all we need.

To thee I consecrate my all.

And now fram sin my soai U freed

O keep me that I never fall I

The First Beatitude.

"Bleased are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the
ktugdum oi heaven."—Matt. v:3

A ladder, if it is to be of any use

must have its first step near the

ground, or feeble climbers will never

be ablo to mount. It would have been

a grievous discouragement to strug-

gling faith if the first blessing had

been given to the pure in heart, for

to that excellence the young begin-

ner makes no claim, while to poverty

of spirit he can reach without going

beyond his line. Had the Saviour

said, "Blessed are the rich in grace,"

very few of us could have derived

consolation therefrom. Our Divine

instructor begins at the beginning,

with the very A B C of experience,

aud so enables the babes in grace to

learn of him; had he commenced
with higher attainments, ne must

have left the little ones behind. A
gigantic step at the bottom of these

sacred stairs would have efi'ectually

prevented many from essaying to

ascend, but tempted by the lowly

step, which bears the inscription,

"Blessed are the poor in spirit,"

thousands are encouraged to attempt

the heavenly way. To be spiritu-

ally poor is the condition of all men;

to be poor in spirit, or to know our

spiritual poverty, is an attainment

specially granted to the called and

chosen.

The kings among mankind, the

happiest, and most powerful, the

most honorable, will one day be

seen to be, not the Alexanders,

Caesars and Napoleons, but the men
akin to Uim who washed the disci-

ples' feet, those who in quietness

Jived for God and their fellow-men,

unostentatious because conscious of

their failures; unselfish because self

was held in low esteem; humble
and devout because their own spir-

itual povert/ drove them out of

thom.sel ves, and led them to rest alone

upon the Lord. The time shall come
when glitter and gew-gaw will go

for what they are woith, and then

shall the poor in spirit be seen to

kave the kingdom.

The dominion awarded by this be-

atitude to the poor in spirt is no com-
mon one ; it is the kingdom of heaven,

a heavenly dominion, far excelling

anything which can be obtained this

side the stars. An ungodly world

may reckon the poor in spirit to be

contemptible, but God writes them
down among peers aud princes, and

his judgment is true, and far more
to be esteemed than the opinions of

men or angels.

"Poor in spirit !" The words sound

as if tliey described the owners of

nothing, and yet they describe the

inheritors of all things. Happy
poverty ! Millionaires sink into in-

significance, the treasures of the

Indies evaporate in smoke, while to

the poor in spirit remains a bound-

less, endless, faultless kingdom,

which renders them blessed in the

esteem of him who is God over all,

blessed for ever. And what must

be their blessedness when they shall

shine forth as the sun in the king-

dom of their Father, and in them
shall be fulfilled the promise of their

Lord, " To him that overcometh will

I grant to sit with me in my throne,

even as I also overcame, and am set

down with my Father in his

throne."

—

Christian Weekly.

D'ANCING.

WHY CHRISTIANS SHOULD NOT EN-
GAGE IN IT.

1. It leads to expense in dress, to

late hours, to the neglect of moral
and intellectual culture, and to va-

rious evil practices.

2". Dancing, more or less, leads in

contact with promiscuous company
—an impure atmosphere. "Evil
communications corrupt good man-
ners."

3. It mars social intercourse and
unfits the mind for real, useful,

substantial enjoyment.
4. Dancing unfits the mind for

serious reflection and prayer.

5. The most wise, considerate,

judicious and devotedly pious, in all

ages, have looked upon dancing as

an aimusement not only as useless,

but of decided evil tendency. "Be
not conformed to this world."

6. Those who delight in the ball-

room or dancing parties are gener-

ally fond of the wine cup, novel
reading, and the card table.

7. Dancing is a favorite amuse-
ment of the savage nations, and
usually forms a very important
part in fhe worship of heathen
gods.

8. Social home dances, as advo-
cated by some Christians, are but
the stepping-stones to the public

ball-room and theatre— the top
round of the ladder that leads down
to the pit. "A prudent man fore-

seeth the evil, but the simple pass on
and fire punished."

9. Dancing-masters and dancing-
mistresses are generally of low
standing in society, not even wel-

come at the homes of their pupils as

guests. They are classed as the the-

atricals of loose habits, whose mor-
als will not bear scrutiny, and whose
language is often very contaminat-
ing and corruptiiiff.

10. The freedom between the sexes

in certain kind of dances is exceed-

ingly immodest, as admitted by
tho.se who engage in it, and often

results in the most serious and per-

nicious consequences.
11. Dancing is a most useless art.

12. The evils flowing from danc-
ing, and from inspiring children
with the dancing mania, may be
summed up in pride, folly, irreligion

and excessive love of pleasure, and
finally in a l«ss of the soul.

13. Dancing, as now practiced by
the sexes as an amusement, is un-
scriptural, aud those who introduce
it into the church are "diseased

members," and should be healed,^or

amputated, and thus save the body.
14. No instance of dancing is

found upon record in the Bible, in

which the two sexes were engaged
in the exercise as an act of worship
or amusement. Neither is there

any instance on record of social

dancii.g for amusement except that
of the vain fellows, devoid of shame,
or the irreligious families described

by Job, which produced increased

impiety find ended in destruction;

and of Herodias, which terminated
in the rash vow of Herod, and the
murder of John the Baptist.

Who came to Herod's blood-stained throne
To seek fo-bidden joyi ?

Who reveled there in crfmes unknown.
Bedecked with gaudy toyn? A Dancer.

Who came in haste to kingly court
1 o do a monster deed,

To lift the Soman ax in sport
And see the Baptist bleed? A Dancer.

Who bore away the good man's head.
Like vlauds—on a plate,

Szaltirjg that a saiut was dead.
To glut her mother's hate? A Dancer.

16. The preparation for the dance
is an outward adorning, not of good
works, but of costly apparel; all this

display is not of a meek and quiet

spirit, but of pride and tumultuous
vanity.

17. No Christian can attend such
places without receiving spots from
the world. And the Apostle James
says, "Keep yourself unspotted from
the world."

18. The Scripture gives its all

things that pertain to life and god-
liness. If dancing pertains to life

and godliness, something must be

given that authorizes it. Where is

it?

19. "Whatsoever ye do in word
or deed do all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanks unto God
the Father by him." Col. iii, 17.

This demands the glory of God as

the object as well as the authority of

Christ for what we do. Does danc-

ing do this?

20. Those who practice dancing
do not think of appealing to Scrip-

ture for authority. If they will

dance, therefore, in the absence of

authority, either direct or indirect

the sooner they are given over to

the world the sooner will the church
be relieved of their pernicious ex-

ample and they cease to practice de-

ception on the world. «
21. Christians are commanded to

let their light shine, that others see-

ing their good works may glorify

our Father in heaven. Has the

dancing of Christians ever converted

a soul to Christ? Rather has their

light been turned to darkness; and
no church has ever succeeded where
it has not disciplined against it.

22. The Bible contains a revelar

tion of the wrath of God against all

ungodliness and unrighteousness,

and the Apostle says: "They who
do these things shall not inherit the

the kingdom of God." Dancers, do
all these things.

23. True gentility and etiquette

are found in the church, and not in

the ball-room. The most accom-
plished lady and gentleman in the

world are those who have been edu-
cated in the church of Christ. Their
manners spring from a pure heart.

24. If dancing is not as bad an
evil as other Christians do, then it is

bad, and for the same reason stealing

may be in harmony with principles

of Christianity, because it is not as

bad as murder/ Where has Christ
or the Apostles licensed us to do
bad?

25. Dancing causes brethren of
strong as well as weak consciences
to offend, hence it ought not to be
indulged in. "But when ye sin so
against the brethren, and wound
their weak conscience, ye sin against
Christ." (1 Cor. viii, 12.) "Then he
said unto the disciples. It is impos-
sible but that offenses will come:
but woe unto him through whom
they come! It were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about
his neck, and he were cast into the
sea, than that he should offend one
of these little ones." (Luke xvii,

1, 2.)

26. Dancing is not a healthful ex-
ercise. Much disease and many
deaths follow the excitement—heat-
ed rooms—thin clothing—long con-
tinued exercise— drinks— untimely
eating—sexual excitement. So phy-
sicians say. Where men and wo-
men are left free to act in accord-
ance with the true . principles of

Christianity, they have healthy bod-
ies and clear consciences.

27. We are to "glorify God in our
bodies and spirits, which are his."

Has any Christian ever been known
to glorify God by dancing.

—

Califor-

nia Christian.

British Parliament and Peers.

The Parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land is composed of four constituent

elements - the King Or Queen ; and

the three estates of the realm, viz.,

the Lords Spiritual, the Lords Tem-
poral, and the Commons. These

several powers collectively make the

laws that are binding upon the sub-

jects of the British Empire. The

Lords Spiritual and Temporal con-

stitute the House of Lords—the

former consisting of the Archbishops

of Canterbury and York and twenty-

four Bishops of the Church of Eng-

land; the latter consisting of: 1 the

Prince of Wales, 4 Dukes of the

blood-royal, 21 Dukes, 18 Marquises,

111 Earls, 24 Viscounts, 245 Barons,

16 Representative Peers of Ireland,

or 468 in all. There are also 7

ladies who are peeresses in their own
right. The House of Commons
consists of 658 members, viz., 493

returned by English and Welsh, 60

by Scotch and 105 by Irish constit-

uencies. The members of the House

of Commons, though they have

varied in the past have remained

stationary at the mystical number

of 658 since the union with Ireland

at the close of the last century, and

this stationariness has survived not-

withstanding the numerous and

almost fundamental, alterations

which had been made in the distri-

bution of the electoral franchise by

the several reform acts which have

been passed, during the century.

There is no reason why 658 should

be selected rather than any other

fancy number. Thirty or forty

more or thirty or forty fewer mem-
bers of Parliament would not make

any perceptible difference in the

quality or quantity of the legisla-

tive or deliberative acts performed

by this body. But the whole

distributicm of political power in

this country is full of curiosities
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and anomalies, grown out of tradi-

tions or compromise, and fostered

by the conservative instincts of a

slowly-moving population. Proba-

bly 658 is as good as any other fancy

number, and does its work with a

sort of clumsy method that suits

the genius of the people. The

numbers of the House of Lords are

not restricted. Peerages become

dormant from time to time, or die

out, but the gaps made by these nat-

ural processes are more than filled

up by new creations and promotions

from a lower to a higher rank.

During the reign of Queen Victoria

no fewer than 146 creations or pro-

motions in the House of Loids'

have been made. Each Prime

Minister seems to feel bound to

tap the fountain of honor in

favor of his supporters at the begin-

ning, in the middle, or at the end of

his tenure of office. When Lord

Melbourne was Prime Minister at

the commencement of the Queen's

reign, a couple of dozen peerages

were authorized. Sir Robert Peel,

between 1842 and 1846, was satis-

fied with four. Lord Russel, between

1847 and 1851, and again in 1866,

created twenty; Lord Palmerston,

fourteen; Lord Derby, ten. Mr.
Gladstone, feeling the weakness of

his party in the upper House, advised

the creation of no less than forty

peers in six years, and Mr. Disraeli,

not to be outdone, has, in the brief

periods of his two reigns, in 1868

and 1874-5, created seventeen, and
within the last few days he has

promoted three of his supporters

and elevated four more—giving him
a round total of four-and-twenty in

in three years, or an average of eight

a year. But among his four-and-

twenty there are no less than three

dukes, and no Prime Minister except

Mr. Disraeli has ever managed more
than two. Few, indeed, have ven-

tured to aspire above a plurality of

viscounts.—TAe Nation.

li you give love to others they
will return it with interest, and, if

you give hate, you will be paid in
the same coin.

4Wii»«'i 4^$mt.

HsLPiNQ Papa and Mamma.

Planting the corn and potatoes,

HelplDg to tcttter the seeds,

Feedlog the heDS and the chickens,
Freleng the garden from weeds,

Driving the cows to the pastare,

Feeding the horse In the stall—

We little children are bnsy;
Barely there's work for os all,

Helping papa,

Spreading the bay in the snoshlce,
RaklDg it up when It's dry;

PlacklDg the apples and peaches,
Dowu In the orchard hard by;

Picking the grapes in the Tlneyard,

Gathering ihe nats In the fall—
We little children arebasy;
Yes, there Is work for us all,

Helping pa|,a.

Sweeping, and washing the dishes.

Bringing the wood from the shed.
Ironing, sewing and knltlng,

Helping to make ap the bed.
Taking good care of the baby.
Watching her lest she sboald fall—

We little children are busy;
Oh, there la work for as all,

Belptng mamaia.

Work makes us cheatfnl and happy,

Makes as botn active and strong

;

Play we enjoy all the better

When we have labored so Ion?;

Gladly we help oar kind parents,

Qalckly we come to their call

—

Children sboald li ve to be bnsy.

There is so mach work for ns all,

Helping papik and mamma.
—Rural New Yorker,

The Wbono Turning.

When I was a boy—but that is a

long time ago, for many a crop of

corn has been gathered into the

garner and many a fall of snow has
covered the hills and valleys since

then: ay, and many a friend and
companion has been carried to the
cold grave—but, as I said, when I

was a boy my father sent me on an
errand to a farm-house a few miles

in the country. "You must go,"
said he, "straight along the turnpike-
road till you come to the second
milestone, and then, passing the
big house with the rookery in the

elm trees, you must take the first

turning to the right, which will

lead you to Farmer Gilbert's house;
but mind, whatever you do, be sure

that you do not take the wrong turn-

ing:''

Boy-like, I was so pleased with
the prospect of a pleasant walk into

the country, that 1 did not attend
so carefully as I ought to ha> e done
to the directions which my father

gave me, so that when I passed the

second milestone and arrived at the
big house with the rookery in the

elm trees I could not at all remem-
ber whether I was to take the first

turn to the right hand or to the left.

After puzzling for some time I made
up mind to go to the left, I did so,

and thereby took the wrong turn-

ing.

Well, on I went, as I thought, for

Farmer Gilbert's till the lane got
very narrow and the road very dirty.

At one part there was a gate across

it, and in getting over the gate I

did not perceive that the bottom
hinge was off it; no sooner had I

mounted the gate than it swung on
one side and flung me into the mire,

and a fine dirty state I was in. A
dog came growling out of a cottage

by the roadside; to get rid of the

dog I clambered over a hedge, and
in my haste almost tore oft" the skirt

of my jacket. With the intention

of defending myself from the dog
when I should return, I pulled out
my pocket knife to cut a stick; but
in doing this I cut my finger, and
dropped my knife into the ditch,

and could not find it again. After

all my misfortunes, no Farmer Gil-

bert could I find. Indeed it would
have been strange if 1 had, for every
step I had taken sinee leaving the

turnpike-road had led me further

and further from his house. At last

1 asked a man who was working in

a field to tell me the nearest way to

Farmer Gilbert's, mentioning at the
same time which way I had come,
"1 do not wonder," said the man, ''at

your being puzzled; why, my lad,

you have taken the wrong turning:''

I soon set otFback again, blaming
myself for not having paid more at-

tention to the directions of my
father. I found no futher difficul-

ty in my way to Farmer Gilbert's,

and having done my errand, I re-

turned home, heartily repenting
my error in taking the wrong turn-
ing.

No sooner did my father see me
than he began thus: "Why, Robert,
where have you been? You have
been long enough to do the errand
twice over; what a pickle your shoes
ana stockings are in; and the skirt

of your jacket is almost oflF I What
have you been about?"

I then told my father the whole
of ray mishaps just as they had oc-

curred to me; how the gate had
flung me into the mire; how the

dog had attacked me; and how I

tore my jacket, cut my finger, and
lost my pocket knife; and I acknowl-
edged that aU had been brought
about by my foolishly taking the
wrong turning.

"Ah! my lad," said my father,

"you are not the first by a great

many who have smarted by neglect-

ing their father's directions, and by
taking the wrong turning.

All of us who live in the world
have an errand to perform, and have
to find our way to heaven. The
path of duty is the road along which
we are to go; and the Bible contains

the instructions of our heavenly
Father, giving lis the plainest direc-

tions that we may not be pained
and perplexed by losing our road.

Those who attend to these directions

find their way; but those who neg-
lect them get into a thousand troub-

les. When traveling heavenward
it is a sad thing to take a wrony
turning.

As the young are travelers as well

as the old it is necessary that they

should be led and guided, according
to their ages, until they are able to

read and by Divine help to under-
stand the directions given in the

Scriptures. When children are

thus enabled to comprehend God's

Holy Word that Word should be

their guide continually; and woe be
to them if they neglect it; tor if in

looking about you in the world you
behold want, misery, and despair, in

almost every case they have been
brought about by people taking the

wrong turning. Let it be well re-

membered, however, that the first

steps to be taken are repentance and
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

—

The Children's Friend.

Puzzle Drawee.

I am composed of 13 letters.

My first JB in morning but not in night.

My second is in dark but not in light.

My third is in might but not in main.

My fourth is in sugar but not in cane.

My fifth is in fiager but not in toe.

My sixth is in sent but not in go.

My seventh is in Ezra but not in Cook.

My eighth is in read but not in book.

My ninth is in wind but not in blow.

My tenth is in quick but not in slow.

My eleventh is in March but not in May.
My twelfth is in wheat but not in hay.

My thirteenth is in January but not in

June.

My whole is a reader of the Christian,

Cynosure. Ella & Sophie Yodn q.

RiDQB Praikib, 111.

Wkstekn, Mich., April 4, 1877.

Dear Editor: Pa takes your paper
and I like it very much. The answer to

Perlia Poole's enigma is "Meet on Ihe

level and part on thetquare." I will send

my fi rst one now to the Cynosure.

I am composed of 16 letters.

My 6, 14 and 5 is a kind of grain.

My 14, 18, 9 and 10 is a measure.

My 1, 18, and B is an animal.

My 11, 18 and 14 is a color.

My 11, 9, 16. 18 and 10 is the staff of life.

My 7, 8, 2 ana 9 is a number.

My 4, 18, 6 and 12 is to mince.

My whule is an honored citizen of the

United States.

Yours truly,

Florbno B. Quick.
* *

Perlia E. Poole, Bellevue, Mich.,

answers correctly the drop-word

puzzle and enigma of March 29th.

Without the rich heart, wealth is

an ugly beggar.

%t%i t»l ifudH*

Let there be a common-sense
school of cookery. Let every wo-
man who expects to be a wife and
mistress of a household take lessons.

Music lessons confer an excellent
accomplishment, but lessons on the
saucepan and gridiron make more
pleasant faces in the family where
these qualifications exist than all the
music would do without these homely
accomplishments. She should learu
to make her table attractive and a
real bles-sing. and her husband will

eat fewer suppers at club-rooms and
fashionable re.-*taurants. Let her
leave her cooking to ignorant ser-

vants, not knowing herself how to
correct their errors and miserable
cookery, and domestic unhappiness
and the tendency to outs-ide dissipa-

pation will continue to flourish

rankly and ruinously,
W^e do not mean to say that the

lady of the house should prepare the
1 turkey, the joint of meat, or the
steak; but she should know how to

do it thoroughly well; then she can
instruct her assistants greatly to

their permanent benefit and to the
comfort of the family. We pity the
lady who i<i a.<!haraed of knowing
how to make her home comfortable
by directing properly the preparation
of the family's food.

—

Phrenological
Journal.

Health Proverbs.

A happy heart makes a blooming
visage.

A good life keeps off wrinkles.

A penny-worth of mirth is worth
a pound of sorrow.

A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine.

—

Solomon.
If we subdue not our passions

they will subdue us.

P.ssion is a fever that leaves us
weaker than it finds us.

Where reason rules appetite obeys.

He that wants health wants every-
thing.

Sickness is felt, but health not at

all.

Diseases are the interest paid for

pleasure.

The follies of youth are food for

repentance in old age.

Eat little at dinner, and less at

supper.

After dinner sit a while, after sup-
per walk a mile.

He that riseth early may walk,
but he that riseth late must trot all

day.

The Puilolsopht or Trans-
PLANTING.

Plants have lives, and are suscep-
tible to injury b}* wounds and bruises.

In the course of trautplanting they
undergo the amputation of the outer
ends of the main roots, where the
feeding fibres are most numerous.

'

That, with the disturbance of all the
roots, and their exposure for a given
time to light and air, checks their

thrift, which they do not regain

until they make new fibers after be-

ing reset. In digging up save the
roots as much as practicable, and
expose their roots to the light and
air as short a time as possible. Dig
the soil some days before planting;

break the soil tine; audit it is stiff,

mix a portion of sharp sand with it

to make it friable (sand at 1^,5 \>er ton
will be profitable to use in trans-

planting, trees and f*hrubs especial-

ly); the more friable the soil put
about the roots in planting, fibers

will be put out the more readily; ao

the plants will sooner rscorsr from
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their injuries. Hard-wooded trees

take a longer time to put out new
fibers alter removal than soit-wood-

ed species do; so they should be
transplanted while young. An oak
and hard maple, four feet high, will

be slower in making new fibeis than
a poplar or willow twelve feet tall.

Among fruiting trees, cherry, pear,

plum, and all nut-bearing trees are

slow in making new fibers after be-

ing transplanted; so they should be

transplanted when four or six feet

feet high, and also other stone fruit

trees. Apple trees have solt roots

when young and make new fibers

readily; they may be six or eight feet

tall when transplanted. Oaks,

beeches, birches, hawthorn and oth-

er hard-wood trees may be trans-

planted when four to six feet high.

Poplar, willow, linden, soft maple,
and other soft-wooded trees may be
transplanted when eight to twelve
feet high. Pine, juniper, crytome-
ria, etc., are among the slowest of

evergreens in making new fibers;

plant when thirty to fifty inches
high. Spruces, piceas, arbor-vitae

make fibers readily and may be
transplanted from three to six feet

high. So all soft and hard-wooded
trees and shrubs in the same ratio.

For transplanting trees from nurse-
ries they should be tied into bales,

with wet straw about their roots,

and bass mats or sacking sewed over
the whole. Send by express for

quickness' sake. The practice of
transporting trees and shrubs in

wooden boxes without other cover-

ings to their roots is reprehensible.

and will soon ruin the trade of any
nursery. We have witnessed many
heavy failures by that practice. In
high inlands, a mulch may be put
over the roots of lately planted trees

if the wea<^her be hot and dry; say,

apply the mulch middle of June,
and remove it middle of September.
Artificial waterings are often abso-
lutely necessary. If litter is used
as a mulch turn it over every fort-

night, as it encourages the growth
of mold, which would soon kill the
trees. If sawdust or tan bark is

used, hoe them in when cutting up
weeds about the roots of the trees.

Dogwood, deciduous cypress,larch,

salisburia, hickory, and tulip trees

should be trtinsplanted when thirty

to fifty inches high; they are all

Very slow in making new fibers after

removal. The tree boxwood is hard-
wooded,, yet it is very prolific and
quick in making new fibers (that is

an exception, not the rule). Cydo-
nia japonica is the slowest decidu-
ous shrub in making new fibers;

transplant it when twelve to eight-

een inches high. Austrian pine is

the slowest evergreen that I can
think of in making new fibers; al-

ways plant it when young and
small. Biola aurea and mostly all

the golden-gilded evergreen shrubs,
should be planted when twenty to

thirty inches high. Such .care will
- insure success. Success and failure

attend both spring and autumn
transplanting. I have transplanted
Norway spruce trees when thirty
feet high in the opening of spring,

and hemlock spruce trees twenty-
three feet high at the same time;
and all grew well and still flourish

alter ten years so removed. I have
also transplanted soft maple trees

fifty feet high; sugar maples and
red maples, lindens, sycamore trees,

when thirty feet tall and well
branched. They all grow well. The
roots were followed out long dis-

tances and all the soil removed
from them with picks and digging
forks. Let me have all the roots
and I do not want soil with them.
The transplanting of those large
fcrjes were upon the same grounds;

say a hundred yards removed, and
staked for support. The frozen ball

system is a humbug, but as many
other humbugs are successful, so is

this at times, after heavy costs.

—

Selected.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

The Grace that Saves.

[From report of noon-meeting, April 17th, in
Boslou Ulobe.

I

After singing the hymn, " Must
Jesus bear the Cross alone?" the
Rev. William B. Wright spoke as

follows: I think we very often fail

to understand, or to appreciate how
much we can accomplish by simply
doing our duty, or to state it more
correctly, how much Grod will accom-
plish if a man does simply his duty
in life. In one of the meetings
last week in Boston, there was a

merchant, quite a prominent man
on his street, who said he had been
thinking for some weeks whether it

wasn't his duty to come out on the
Lord's side and give himself to

Christ, and he did it. He thought
it was going to be a very hard thing,
but he found out it was not, how-
ever. That night he went to his

house, told his wife what he had
done, and asked her if she wouldn't
kneel and pray with him. She was
surprised, indeed, but she acceded to

his request, and the next day
both of them were rejoicing in
Christ. The next day he met a
man belonging to the same club
that he did, a merchant on the
same street, and he went over and
spoke to him and that man came to

Christ. He told this first merchant
that he had been thinking about it

for a number of days, and he went
home and told his wife and she was
converted, and the next Sunday the
lour took tea together and went to

church together. There was a seam-
stress in the lamily of the first mer-
chant, and the second day alter their

conversion they said to her, '" We
are going to have family prayers
now. We don't like to force you,
but we would like to have you kneel
with us while we offer our morning
prayers.'' She was so much sur-
prised that she didn't know what to

say, but she knelt with them, te>irs

came into her eyes, and she rose in
Ciirist. But that wasn't all. Tiiere

was a bookkeeper in the office of one
of these merchants. He was not a
dissipated man, but in a fair way to

start down hill. He asked what
that change was that had come over
his employer. His employer spoke
to him kindly, and the result is that
that man is testilyiug for Christ. But
that is not all. A man came to me
only a day or two alter that, a sea

captain, a fine-looking man, who
had spent most of his time out of
sight of land, perhaps, for the last

few years—he came to me and said,
" I want you to pray with me."
" How long have you been feeling
this way?" I asked. "Well," said

he, ''ever since my wife died." I

don't know how long that was.
It might have been months; it

might have been years. "I have
been thinking about this, been
troubled, and when i «aw my cous-
in"—here he mentioned the name
of the first man I have been telling

you about—"when i saw my cousin
converted I felt as though 1 coulon't
stand it any longer, I went to find

out what it, was." And he got down
on his knees and began to pray, "0
Lord, 1 have been fighting against
you; but I can't fight any longer.

Lord, have mercy on me now."
And all this was done through one
man's doing his duty.

An auditor, whose face was deeply
furrowed with the ravages of dissi-

pation, rose and said he had strug-
gled for weeks against a terrible

appetite, but the Lord had carried
him through, and now there wasn't
a happier man in Boston,
Mr. Moody—Tell them how you

went to the office and came back.
The Convert—When I rose for

prayers I could hear my heart
thump against my ribs; but instead
of going into the inquiry meeting I

went to my office, but I came back
and went right straight into the in-
quiry room, although I didn't know
wliere it was and hadn't been in
that part of the building before.

Mr. Moody—I think you had bet-
ter tell them what bound you, be-
cause it may set some poor captive
free.

The Convert—It was opium. It

is the hardest habit in the world for

a man to break off. I had a loving
wife, lovely children, a kind father
and mother, but no power on earth
could save me—nothing but the
power of the Lord Jesus Christ. If

any one is bound by his appetite let

him come to the Lord Jesus Christ
and he will cure him. The way is

simple enough.
Mr. Moody—They didn't all hear

you. He said it was opium, and if

there is any poor slave of opium
here to-day talk with him and let

him pray with you, and the Lord
will deliver the captives. I was per-
fectly surprised the other day to

learn that there were hundreds of
thousands in this country j ust bound
with opium.
A gentleman sitting on the plat-

form said he had held a position

for fourteen years in the Custom
House, but he had lost that by his

own fault. He had

LOST EVEBY POSITION HE HAD HELD

in life by his own fault. His friends

had placed him in different asylums,
but he trusted in his own strength.
He had tried different temperance
societies, but nothing had saved him
from the curse of the appetite for

strong drink but the power of the
Lord Jesus Christ. He had lost

friends, but now he felt that he had
gained a friend that was going to

carry him through. He had got
strength now, he said, such strength
as he never had before, and he would
say that he had experienced the di-

vinity of his Lord and Saviour.
Mr. Moody—Didn't you use to

believe in it?

Answer—No, sir, I didn't. What
religious belief I had — I was
brought up as a Unitarian, and I

didn't believe in the divinity of my
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. I

had no conception of it; but now it

animates my whole soul.

Mr. Moody—Is there any change
in your life?

Answer—A perfect change. My
children at home asked my wife,

"What is the matter with pa? He
seems an entirely changed man. He
seems so happy." Now I have fam-
ily prayers, read the Bible and study
it, and there's where I learned the
divinity of my Saviour.

Mr. Moody—Were you happy be-

fore?

Answer—No, sir; I was moi-ose,

cross— a perfect, miserable misan-
thrope. It seemed as though I was
deserted by both God and man; but
1 have found out since that instead

of God and man deserting me I de-

serted them/ Now all my friends

are coming back to me. One of the

influences that brought me to Christ
were those sweet hymns, "What a
Friend 1 Have in Jesus," and "I

Need Thee Every Hour." Those
two combined I could not get out

of my mind. They haunted me
constantly, and I asked myself,
"Why shouldn't I find this dear
friend Jesus?" And, Ihank God,
I have found him and got him to-
day, and I am happy, 0, so happy

!

Mr. Moody—Yes, v/hat a friend
we have in Jesus! I think we will
have to sing that. The audience
then sung the hymn with great
earnestness and feeling. A gentle-
man on the platform said that a
friend of the one who spoke last, who
was a Unitarian, told him that if

Mr. Moody had reformed this one
man only it would fully justify all

the expense attendant upon the
erection of the Tabernacle and th e

conduct of the revival services. An
auditor said he had never felt so
"happy as in the last three days, and
proceeded to relate his experience
when he was completely overcome
by deep emotion and

TEAKS STREAMED DOWIif HIS FACE.

My friends, said he, excuse this

weakness.
Mr. Moody— It isn't weakness.
The Convert—No, I am strong

in God but weak in the flesh. Dur-
ing all my great trouble I had one
passage in my mind. I heard Bro,
Sawyer say that Christ never lost a

case, and when I was so terribly

cast down that I wished the building
would fall on me, those words came
into my mind, and was all that gave
me consolation. I knew that Christ

wouldn't lose me after he had com-
menced on me, and I was sure he
had; now I am rejoicing that he has
saved me.

Mr. Moody then said: We are liv-

ing in extraordinary days, and every
child of God ought to walk softly

now, and if we are true, eternity

alone will tell the result of the few
closing days' meetings at the Taber-
nacle, There was a letter came
among the letters last week telling

of a little girl that they wanted us

to pray for. They said it seemed as

if she v?eie possessed with evil spirits

as much as people were in the days
of Christ possessed of devils. Well,
prayer went up for this little girl,

and last Sunday afternoon, while I

was walking around and talking

with inquirers in the Clarendon
Street church, there was a young
lady who sent fur me, and I went to

a corner pew, and She told me a

story that moved my heart, and it

seemed as if it would -nove the heart

of a stone. It turned out to be this

girl, and she told me her story. It

was this: When she was three years

old she was taken down with spinal

complaint. Her lather and mother
thought she could not live, and so

they petted and humored her, so

that it was not long before she ruled

the house. Instead of dying she
lived, but yet she did not recover

from that disease, So they contin-

ued to humor her. At last her
mother died, and in the course of

time a step-mother came in. She
said, "I cannot control my temper;
no one can live with me, and I can
live with no one; I am the ugliest

creature in the world, Mr. Moody."
I said, "Are your folks unkind to

you?" "No, no," she answered;
"no one is unkind to me; I am un-
kind to myself." She had no com-
plaint to make of anybody but her-

self, and I could not but weep with
her. We prayed with her, and after

we had prayed she offered such a
prayer as I never heard before.

The poor girl prayed that God might

GIVE HER THE VICTORY OYER HER
TEMPER

and cast out this evil spirit. She
prayed for strength to go home to

her friends and confess that she had
not done right. She got up, and
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she could not walk straight on ac-

count.of this disease, but you should

have seen her as she went out. She
went home and the family were at

tea, but she did not wait for them
to finish, and she told them what
God had done for her, and she asked

her father and stepmother to forgive

her, and her brothers and sisters,

and then she confessed how unkind

she had been and unjust, and friends

have told me that there never was

such a scene in that family. Last

night she brought her brother to

the inquiry meeting. He saw such

a change in her in twenty-four hours

that he came to the inquiry meet-

ing to inquire the way of life. I

cannot but believe that she will be a

blessing in that house. I mentioij

this to show that God has answered

prayer,

—The United Presbgterian an-

nounces the death, on the 20th ult.,

of Rev. Randal Ross, of Greenwood,
Missouri, and Presid-^nt of Lincoln

College. President Ross upheld the

distinctive principles of his church
with eminent fidelity in that region

but lately overrun with slavery.

'—The annual meeting of the

United Presbyterian Board of Home
Missions meets on the 16th inst.,

at Coultersville in this State. The
General Assembly of the church
meets in the neighboring city of

Sparta,

—The Vermont Chronicle says:

"Two prominent members of the

senior class at Andover, it is cur-

rently reported, have failed of receiv-

ing calls to important churches in

New England, solely because they

are addicted to the use of tobacco.

All praise to these two churches for

the stand they have taken! It is

also a matter of rejoicing, if it be

true, that the two young theologians

have found grace to throw away
their pipes and cigars,"

—The marble tablet to be inserted

in the wall of the First Congrega-
tioual church of Pittsfield, in mem-
ory of its late pastor, Rev. Dr. John
Todd, bears this inscription: "An
eminent minister of Christ, an au-

thor read in many tongues, a wise

counsellor a recognized leader; he
impressed himself upon his age.

His memory will be cherished with
reverent affection by this church
and people,"

—A "Union Evangelistic Holiness
Camp-meeting and National Tem-
l)erance Convention" is announced
to be held at Round Lake, July 6th
to 18th. It will be under the direc-

tion of the Union Evjmgelical Soci-

ety of New York. Bishop Weaver,
of the United Brethren church, is

to preside.

— Professor Delitsch of Leipsic,

has recently translated the New
Testament into Hebrew for the
benefit of the Jews of Germany,
llussia and Poland,

—The Baptist anniversaries are

to be held in Providence, R. I., this

year, beginning with the Missionary
Union on the 22d inst., followed by
the Educational Commission, Home
Mission and Publication Societies
during the week.

—Rev. G, W, Burtner writes to
the Telescope of the U. B. church at
Eureka, Cai., the farthest west of
;'uy ia the denomination, which has
' I'on lately organized. He says:
vVhile some of our members East
:ire clamoring for a change in our
law on that subject, members from

other churches are coming to us be-

cause we have the law, saying they
are heartily tired of secrecy rule.

We have secrecy here in California

of almost every conceivable form.

I was told by a clergyman in Eure-
ka the next day after we organized
that it was an anti-secrecy move;
and he seemed to be very much ex-

cited about it, and talked as though
we had no right to do so. Our ban-
ners are set up in the name of our
Lord, and our motto is to oppose
sin in every form.

—It is said that seven hundred
and fifty Chinese attend the mission
schools of ftan Francisco, and about
one thousand go every Sunday to

the Sunday schools; three hundred
have been received as members of

Protestant churches in California,

and there are seven hundred in as-

sociations for learning Christian
doctrine.

—The Metropolitan Baptist Tab-
ernacle church in London, under
the pastoral care of Rev. Charles H.
Spurgeon, has nine deacons and
thirty- one elders. He is aided by
his brother, Rev, James A. Spur-
geon. The church edifice cost £31,-

332, and was opened free of debt.

It accommodates 6,000 persons. At
the close of 1854, the number of its

members was 513; in 1859, 1.332;

in 1864. 2,937; in 1869, 4.047; in

1875, 4,813. Connected with it is a
pastors' college, on which £5,000
annually are expended, and an or-

phanage, in which 250 boys are

clothed, fed and instructed. The
congregation also supports Sabbath
schools and missions, and employs
45 colporteurs.

"j^^m $1 th '^tt\,

—The Board of Trade in this city

was intensely excited with wheat
speculations last week on receipt of
the war news and hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars changed hands.
The failures were vetj^ few,

—The Wabash avemue extension
of the Palmer House »re, has been
supplied with an exterior fire escape
since the St, Louis fire. The mam
building Mr, Palmer claims is act-

ually fire proof and proposes to

make a public test to support his

assertion.

—Gov. Nicholls of Louisiana has
issued a proclamation setting apart
Thursday, May 10th as a day of

"thanksgiving and prayer" request-

ing the people on that day to resort

to their wonted places of public

worship, there to offer up' their

hearts in thanksgiving to that di-

vine and merciful Providence who
has vouchsafed to guide them to a

haven of peace and union, and to

ask at his hands for the future the
blessings of his divine guidance, so

that all the people of the State, for-

getting past dissensions and bitter-

ness, may unite in the fulfillment of

a common and happy destiny.

—Judge Schaeffer in a decision

last week in the case of Ann Eliza

vs. Brigham Young, held that there

was no marriage between the par-

ties; that the plaintiff had been ful-

ly remunerated for the menial ser-

vice rendered during tlieir polyga-

mous relation and the law can give

her no further consolation,

—A dispatch from Cleveland, 0.,

states that on Friday last a party
of sportsmen, while gunning along
the lake shore at Euclid, a village

ten miles cast of the city, found the

dead body of ft mnn on i\\i, beach.

The body was considerably burned

on the back, one leg was broken,
and the other leg had a large flesh

wound. The head was perfect and
covered with black hair and full

black whiskers. The persons pres-

ent had no idea whose body it might
be, and, as it had already commenced
decomposing, they dug a grave near
by and buried it. After the burial a
description of the body was told at

the railroad station, and it was at

once recognized as that of P. P.

Bliss, of Chicago, who was lost on
Friday night. Dee. 29, at Ashtabula,
in the great railroaa accident. The
theory is that the body was frozen
to a cake of ice and carried up the
lake to the point where found. Eu-
clid is fifty miles west of Ashtabula.
The body will, in all probability, be
taken up and a further investigation

made.

—The statements that Russia has
concluded a new loan are incorrect.

Russia is prepared with means to

prosecute the war throughout the
present year and pay the interest, on
her sinking-fund debt, the long ne-
gotiations preceding the war having
given ample time for preparation iu

these respects.

—An extensive conflagration oc-
curred Saturday in the Phanar quar-
ter of Constantinople. Six'hundred
houses were destroyed. The fire

originated accidentally, about .two
o'olock Saturday afternoon, and
raged until nine in the evening.
The Nookolie district was'. entirely

destroyed.

^Particulars are received of a

fearful catastrophe which occurred
Sunday morning at Montreal. The
dismantled walls of a large factory
building which had taken ' lire a
short time before, andl ijipon which
the firemen were working, suddenly
tottered and fell outward with a aw-
ful crash, burying the.lower ^build-

ings adjoining in the ruins, and
overwhelming a large number of
people in the appalling shower of
red-hot bricks. Nine men were
killed outright and ten were wound-
ed.

—The'closing of the Danube to

the navigation of neutral ves^icls has
had the effect of advancing wheat in

London one shilling a quarter on
incoming cargoes. Russia's action
in the closing of the Danube is con-
strued as fui'nishing definite ground
for the supposition that she has ef-

fected a complete understanding
with Austria,

—The proposition of Germany to
as.^nme the protection of Russiiin
subjects remaining in Turkey after

the declaration has been rejected by
the Porte, and the plan of expelling
all Russians from the Empire after

a certain date will be adhered to.

Dkconinaaneet*:

Unless we receive ordirs to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure -i full

month after the time expi'-es. Those
wistiins: tbelr p^pfT discontiniud sre re-

qiu's'cil to nr>ilf / ns at the time their
BtBSCKIPTIONS KXI'IKK.

Address all Ict'ers with sabscriptions
or orders for books, trac's, and donations
to th<i trnctfuud, to Ezr.^ A. C<iok & Co.,
No. 13 Wabiish avenui.', Chicago, 111.

Agents Wanted!
TO 8BLL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA / . COOK & GO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable pomonB wno are In need of pocnntarj
aid may r.lear

Handsome Profits,

While at the sanio time aiding the canae of Reform.
Apply to KZHA A. CUOK & CO., No. -IS

Wabash Atc., CU1o«ko, III.

Masonio Books.
For Sale hy £zra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabaah Ave , Chicaeo, 111.

QF~All books *eot punt puid, ou receipt of la-

tftil price, hilt BOOKS StNT BY MAIL AUB
NOT AT oUlt KI.SK.
Books ordoied by ixpre-e are Bold at 10 per ci-i.t

discount and SENT AT OUU KISK. Tarty order
In/ miistpiy expretg char;,'es.

Tlioee who wl.-h to know llic charactwr of Froe-
ma:4 iiiry, us shown by its own publlcutions, will
And many standard works In the fujlowiii;; lirt.

No sensible Mupun darc.-< deny t'lat such men as
Albeit U. Mackev, the t rent Sliisoriic L xicong-
raphur, and Daniel ^ke1:<, the .\la«onic liiitiiur

and publ::<her, are the hi^'tiest Moitouic authority
Id the United States.
All the books advertiped here are uacd by

Masons, but Uuucau'i« Uitual, Allyu's Kitnal
and Kichardjon's Moiiitor, aiu not publicly ac-

knowledjjed as Ma.souic authority, because they
tell too much.

raUE UASOHIC CEABT; cb, eieboqltfeic uomioB.
Br Jeremy L. Cnosa, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and I'ortrait of the Auth-T,
Coutainin;; ail the Kniblenis explaimd in the De-
grees of entered Ajjprentlce, Kellow Oalt, and
Master Mason. Demi^ucd and arranged agreeably
to the Lcclnrue.
12mo. Cloth SI Jo

Ricbrdsoa's Mflnitur of freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL (iuiile to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodtes, Chap-

ters, EiicarapmeutH, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.'25: paper, 7.5 CIS.

/.Itliough this Monitor is extensively used 1b

the Lodge, espcrinHy in i:()nferriug the higher
degrei-s, it is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Al'yn's Uitual cf Masonry,
TLLUSTR.\TED by n larfe number of Engrav.

I jings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bet*
Knppa. Or-mge uud Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00. ' 4

DUSClll'S M80i«ie RmiL A\l> .TIO\JTOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-
^ triivint'S. and coutainintj vhe eiit're Riiual

and work of tue Order lor the Seven De-.-rees, In-

tludiMg the Rcy.i' Arch. Scores of Ma^oI;8 have
prU' //i/y admiited liat this is a Standard Text-
Bo..k in the Lod'.'C, and is strteily correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

tliDiiL'h almost eve-y officer of the Lodge makes
US'; of it. "ricelu cloth. l5'}.50.

FEMALE MASONR'i.
ftLiUNtJALOFTHE OrDEE OF The EASTliKN STiR.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lft^nres etc.,

of tiio five Degrees of "Adoj^t^^e Masonry:"
Jeptha'8 Daughter

i
Rath, Esther, Martha and

Electa, profusely illnstraited and baiidsomely
b und.

;T2i€cLEY'S niSO^iC RITUALIST;
or Uonitorial Instract'on Beck,
BI A1.B1£KT a. MACKET.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knijrht of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cioth, $1.25; Tuck. $.75.

'
WBi{»S noSITOH FllE^!BlSi>\ttY.

LARGK Edition with -Votes by Rob. Mobbj*.
Price, $1.50. Pocket Ediuou, 75 Cto. . ,•

nooRE's n\so:vtf tkestle board.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National .Mar<onic Convention held at

Bahlmore, 5Id., in l.'^S. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as ihe "Bi.uk Book,'' kud has
long been considered a slaudard work.
Price, $1.75.

u£K£SAL AEIUAH BSZON AND FBEZUASON'S dTISl.

Bt Damel Sjckei.8, 83*

Tlie most perfect Masonic Monitor published In
the United States. E:ubelll.-^lu il with ueurly •SO'I

Eu£ruving8, and Portrait of il.e .\tum.i, Coulsin-
ing Moijitorial Instructions in the ilegrees of
ICi.tered Apprei.tice, Kellow-Craf, and Master Ma-
eoa, with Explanatory Notes aud Lectures; with
thj Ceremonies of i onsoiration a-id Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of OiDcerg, Layirg
I'T)uudatiou Stones, Dedication «f Stosonlc llul's.
Burial Services, Masi.nic Calendar. Bitual for a
Lodge of .-orrow. Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound lu nne cloth ixtra, large 12mo $S"U.

i .i4it:Y's nA\iAL OF the luuge.
ir Monitorial Instructions lu the Degrees of En-
o reii Appreutiee, K> How Craft, and Master Ma-
'o:i, with v'ervmoul s Kelating to In'tuilatlous,
Dedications, Consecr-.tlous, Ukying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $%.

SICKEIkS' FREHM.\.^fl\'S MOMfOR,

CONTAINING the l)egre<-» of Freem-Monrr em-
bn-.^ed iu the I odi:e, Chai tcr, Council, a:.d

Commanderj, owbeliislied with noar'y .SC-i sym-
buliis 141ui>tratloi.s. to|{t!ili r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Kvii;l.th'>od. .\I*o, for-* o(
Maf<onic Dociimenis, Noton, .^ouss. Masonic dttes,

liistallntlons, etc. Ity 1). Sickkls; SS m«. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth. $1.

i\i^in imm or mEiASONEr.
/'•ONTAININQ a Deflultion of Terms, Notices of
Vy Us History, Tradiiions, and .Vntiquitien, and
r> i .Vectiuit of all the itites and Mysteries of th<i

A. < lent World, ta mo,; &2d pagsi; $ii

t -I l:

MACaBCEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MAKonlo'Jnriapmdenoe,

I
LLUSTItATlNU the Tjiwsof Fn<«n»asour)- both

i wntleu and nuwrlilau. This is tUo Great
Ijiw B)o» of F'- .'"> •.-•I'.ry—870 pages.
Price, »i.50.
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AJfTIMASONIG TRACTS

vow BA7I SBiaaLISB ZBA0T8, OKI ailHAS.AXD OIBIWIIOISB

hese tracto are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASOMB SCRAP BOOK."

Ck>nt«lnB M Oynosnre Jfracta, bound together, and 1b jnet the

hlng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

*#« 7raet*.'*

Address Bsba A.Ooox * Co.,

it Wabash ATe.t Chicago

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BYPRKSTDBNT J. BLANCHAKD. OP WHEATOK COLLKQB.
Tbli li now published in three tracta of- four pagei each. Price

•fe»«h, 60 cent! per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tkaot No. 1, PiiBT FrnsT—Shows the origin of Specolatlye Free-

mMonry, and 'e entiled 'HISTORY OP MASONRY."
Tkact N»: 1. Part Sboond—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

aSROPFREEMASOVRY " _
T&AOT No. 1, Part Third—Is entitle^ "FRBEMASONRT A

CHBIST-EXCLUDINQ t^"UGION "

__tAC^ 50. 8:

MASONIC MURDER,
REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleaiantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
o has Uken 17 degrees. A a page tract at 36 cents per 100;

,00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Wils U a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Mw-werds, of tae dret three degrees. SO cents per 100, or $^.00 per

TkACT no. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDli
BY PMILO CARPENTER.

iliUls a t-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price U cents per 180;

t^ per 1,000.

4 TRACT. WO. l:

ilitraots Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and la a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at GO cent* per 100; 94.00 per

1000.

TRAi/riro. 6;

JHon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

^Tlng Hli and Hli Father's Opinion of Freemagonry (ItSl.);

AN1>

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Qlrinr His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Bottot these letUrs, In ene 4-page tract, at SO cents ver 100! #4.00

,UA0TN0. 7«

SATAN'S CABLE-TO'W.
A 4-page tract. This is a carefal analrsls ef the character ei

Masoulc oaths, and shows thara to he most blasphemous and nn-
'brlsuan; and the Muonle Cable Tow is elsarly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satau is leading thousands to eternal death
I aenU par 10*; >4.0« per 1000.

J •irtACTNO. •:

'Is a S-page doable tract, "illust&atbd.'' The first page repre-

sents a nason nroeUlmlmg the wouderfnl wisdom and benevo-
leuco of the order, with an article below, autltled "FreAma>
•onrv !• only 152 Y«ars Old," and gives the time and
place of Us blrthT
The sacoDd side Is eotltled, Ma.r'1«r and Treaaon not

"Ex.) >p»'.«d," and shows that the Slanonlc order is treasonable In

El codstltntioa, and is both anti-Republican and anti-Christian.
Vce U cents per 100; $> per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLTTSTRATEU

:

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii

which Blasphemoae and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. /S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Chnrch who is Gr.'ind Oratoi
^t ibe Grand Lodse of lU

TRACT WO. 10:

CHAKiCTEB AND SYMBOLS OP FBEUHASONBT.
A 2-page tract, (ili,ttstrai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie'toi
(Jomnianders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathority. K co&tc jpsr
i«0or«.00»erl0(»-

TRACTNO. li;

smm of hmi Csustj Assooialion, New M.
TOTHlsPUBUO,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Preem»
shown by this and other Masonic mordera. 60 icents - -

TRACT NO. M:
JTT]>GE 'WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge WhltueyT
Defense before the Graud Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney

>

subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An ^page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TKACT rrO. 14!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
mi SELATIOH TO 0I7IL OOVESHj^ENT AHS THE CBBISTIAIT SZLia!0»,

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES, i*

BLAKCBABD of waSaTOM COLLEaS. This is a le-page tract at $3.0i
per .^00; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewTork, on SECRETSOCIETIES
A double S-page tAct S6 cents per 100; $ti.00 per 1000-

TRACT NO. IBs

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By KBV. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of tb«
Association. 60 cents per 100 : $4.00 per IWO.

TRACT NO. 18

:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDEREPMORGAW

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Eon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee Cotinty, aad also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

9rifi&, OUi^ilions and li^m of Ilie Era&^e^

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF X FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the bands of every Farmer ii

the United States, Four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

• TRACT NO. 18:

HON. 'WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztraca from i Speech oi^ Eioff- sot inflim In the U. ?. senate in 1S55.

The testimony of JOHN Q,IJINCY ADAMS Mi^i^LARD FILLMORS
CHIEF JU8TIC MARSHA! i and other- .. added.

A i-page tract, 'ii cents pei lOO; $2.00 per 100«».

1. .ICTNO, 1».

BRICKS FO^ MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGrON, MADISO.I, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, ; ve brief clear testimony against th«

Lodge A 3-paga Uact 35 ce,. >. . per 100 ( $^.00 per lUOO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Ve/Biont.

This tract contains many strong arguments against the Lodge draw)

from personal experience, observation and study of its oharaclet

A '1-page Uact at 61; cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,00U.

TRACT NO. 91:

MASONIC CHASTIX^.
BT KlfMA A. WALLACE,

The aniocfr, by wonderfully clear Illustration and argnment, showe
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
rvads this will ever speak with approbation of this Instltotlor

A 4-page tract 60 ceuta per 100: $4.00 par 1.000.

TRACT No. M.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason Btates his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A S page tract, 96 cents per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. as

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
ADPBISS op RbV, a. M. MiLUQAN at THB PlTTSBXntOH CONTBHTIO*.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen.

»* •oi<«.ui, w»

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ?4.
SEOnLS rSEEUASOlTS BE AOUITTES TO CEitlSTIAN FELIOVSEIPt

The prlncipU-s and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Uible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or In part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and t;harles G. Finney, on
ihis character. Tho^e who love a pure Christianity shonlc *id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50ctB. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Obxbot, OBbAiozATioN, Platporm anu Candidates.
Some Oi the ablest rnzn in the nation havepronounced our platform

Che best that has been presented to the American people lor the
past fifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowlec^ed ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
ciur "Political Tbact," our Candidates could u ndonbtedly be elected.
One friend piedires a dollar f«r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
. This Tract is made up of qnotatlons from Standard Masonic Authors
and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Siilj a&d Ability lo Enow lie Character ofFreesiasosrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Traot No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LESAI. ATTESTATIOH B? ESMOITS B01TA717Z

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry,
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 8d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A % page tract, S5 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, I^ SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R( CERVIN. A 15-pago tract at $»00
per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA Postage 6ots. per 100,

TRACTS FRBE.

GERMAN GTNOSUCB TRAOT A.

8ii Reasons wliy a Christian sbnld not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROMI, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and It is a good one ; it ought to

have a largo circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FKEE TRACTS.
A Ttaot Ful (or th( Irsi Slitrlkstloa of Tnoti

HAS BBBN SBCURBD AND SHOULD NEVBR BE BZEAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this ftind a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRAOT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB.and thos $10.00 pays for M,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlstribntlon of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

yonng men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of fnnds to

snpplythe constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1878 were gratnltonsly sent ont, mostly in

yerysmalllots. The present demand ia fnlly 100.000 pages por

month, but fnnds are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antimasonlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALLWB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTlBLBTBAOTrDND

"ZEE ASTMIA80M8 80SAV|BOOX."

Oontains 14 Oynosnre Tracts, bound together and la ]ast the
thing to select from. Price tOcents. See adrertlsement page IB.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an unllmltednumber of histract

addressed "To Tbb Touho Mbm ov Aubbioa." It Is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endontement of Bxecntlye Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 190.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged fo

postage.

Send Oontribntionsand orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

Secretary of Tract OomBlttaelBWabasbATt, Chicago, IlL
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Descriptive Catalogue ot Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 Wabash Ave. C^hiorgO'

BOOKS.
I^TBooks »t Doi. or Retail Prices sent poet-paid. Not lees than

one-half dOE. nent at doi-n rates. By the lOO (26 Copiee »t 100 rate,)

Bxprnnsaire or Pontage extra.

Mf" Hookr >'n> hy Mail art not at <)«• W«J-.

Hooks at retail or by 'hr dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

DT cent discount and SB^T AT OUR UISK; party orderiug to pay

FREEUAS0NR7 EXFOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THB GBNUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

gravlngB showing the liodge Boom, Dress ol oaudidates, Signs,
jDne Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so arcnrate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
tbe revelation and this hook therefore sells very rapidly.

Price 36 cents.
PerDoz.Post Paid „ $S.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment .and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, <*c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, $ 25
PerT)oz., " " 2 00

Per Hundred, Bxpress charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION or THE GRAN&B.
Editbd bt Rev. A. W. Gebsun.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

«tc.

siiiirle Copy, postpaid f 25
iVr^Doz.. " " 8 00
' fr 100 Express charges extra 10 GO

Jui^s Thitnej'sMm Urn lie Crmd Loi^e of !II.

Jndge Daniel H. WTiitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod'.;e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self tbe vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

ftcainst hiin, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
•ingle Copy, post paid . .$ ST

•er Doz. " " 1 6C

er 1(10, Express chcrses extra . 8 00

HiBtory of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
ThlB book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FllEEMABONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned
in this crime.

Single Copy, postpaid, 25cent«.

Per doz. " •2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one oftho three Ffeemasons

,7ho drowned Morgu. in the Niagcra River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by hi- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin In 1S48; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " *l-50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

•rhJs la an accor.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indiar-, for reiuslng to support a Reverend Freemason;
;ijd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•lilcli she clcnrly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

C'h ristian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50
Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
flhowug the Ooafllot of Secret Sosieties with the CoDstitutlon and Lavi of the

Union iBd of tb<i Statet, b/ FSAHCIS SEIiIFLZ.
The fact that Secret Sociutien iuterrere.with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, SO
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per luo Express charges Extra ». g.oo

THE BROKEN SEAI«.
c^R PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN, •

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth- $..on. Paper covers, 60 centa.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid t^ W
** per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

Cant. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1-^ Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with hlra at tlie tune of the great
excitement in 1826. The title* to these chapters are suftlclenlly ex-
rillng to give the hook a large sale:—* The Storm Gathering;"
"Abfluctlon of Morgan;" "Attempted Al)ductlon of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegationt
ualnst Freemasonry, etc."

THE iNTMBASON'S SCRAP BO(»B,
CONSISTING OF 31 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men. many of
'hem of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evfl of organized Secrecy

i» here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best argnments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimaaonle n«ota onght to have the

hook to sell ct from.
Single Copy, post paid, M cents.
PorUoz. '^ •. $1.78
Per 100, Exiiress charges Extra, ^0.00

— *

FraemmTOiiry Oentrary to the OhrUtian R«ligion<
A clear catting argnmant against the Lodge, from a Christian

Btand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid ..f OB
PordcE. '• '• DO
P«l XOO Expresf Charges Extr» .',.'.'•' a Oa

A NEW BOOK OF GxiEAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Thk Antiqihtt of Secret Societies, The Life of Julian, The
Eledsinian Mysteries, The Origin of Masonry, Was Washing'-
ToN A Mason? Filmobe's and Webster's Dbferenck to Masonry,
A BRIBP OUTLINE op THK PKOORT'SS OP SIasONRY I:< THB UnITEL
States, The Tammany Rihg, Masonic Benevolence, The uses of
!Ma,somry, Av ttxustration, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid ^i

PerDoi ' "• " ; $4 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2B 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LBTTEES
to C<»1. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 60
Per Doz., '^ 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COIilLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tbelr Oastoas, Charaster and tlvj Efforti fortlulr SappretsioB.

BY H. L. EsLLoee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College I*reBidents,and

others,and aFuLL Aooount of the Mubdeb of Mobtimeb Leosbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz '' " SO
Per 100 Express charges extra.. 16 00

MINUTES or THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs cf Mr. Q. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 25
Perdoz. " • $2.00
Per lOU Express Ccarg' B Extra . .... 10.00

Froceodings of the Fittsburgh Convention,

Containing OfBciiil Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D. Rev. Wood-
rafif Post, Rev, Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. CoQuilatte, also Report of the Political Mass Covmention,
with Platlormand Cabidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1S76.

Single Copy
,
post paid, isS cts.

Perdoz " tim
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra If "f

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. Po 2£'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, £loomingion, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on tbe character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Christian Should not he a Frtemason. Br Btv. Bobott Araatrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and anv one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Cnrlstian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 6

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, . $800

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILU4.MP.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEUINO MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid '. 10

Perdoz. " " 75
Per 100, Express Charges Extra f4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7XS3Z TO OHBIIIIAmTT, and Inimical to a Se;u'olic:s 3:Tsrnm»t.

»T liav. LBBUaUS ARM8TK0N«, [Prexhyttrian.]
A Seceding Maion of 21 Degrees

This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, STcts.
Per doa, post paid, |1.60.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra , 8.00.

rreemascnnr a Fourfold Conspiracv.
AddNM of FT*tt J. BLAHCEABS, hefor* thi Flttahirrh CccTcstla.

This Is « most convincing argumeuf. against tbe lodge.
Siu;;le Copy. Post Pa'i '. t OB
PerDoz ' *' 80

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SSKMOIT OIT SCZHZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masoivy that are
apparent to all.

By ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, Bf.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid % M
Per Doz gg
Per 100, Express Charges Extra , »

'

. 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government atid t*ie Christian Religioa.

2j Freot. J. BLANCHABI), at the Koomonth ConvtEtioa.
The Unchristian, a- li-republlcaii and despotic cbar«ct»rof Free-

masonry is here proved from tbe highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, P.ist Paid, % 05
Per Doz .'

50
Per lOl', Express Charges Extra 3.00

SEEMOIT OIT ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCieTIES

Bt Rev. J. Sakveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisnvof all forms and tlK
duty ;to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freemssone, Kn!ght« of Pyttiiaa
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " .-. 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 08
PerDozen, " " BO
Per 100 Express charges extra ..a 00

Paesident H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Seoleties.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Cborch-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOota.
Perdoz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Bxtra, ;^'00-

History of the'National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ol

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; t. bular view of local, county. State an^
National Conventions, and list of organization'

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HATO-BOOZ OF FREEMASOURY.
BT EDMOND RON.4YNE. late Past Masterof Kevstone Lod^e, No.

ii.30, I'hicHgo. A full Illustrated Exp isition of iW Th'*"" Degrees
of "Ancii^nl Crift .Masonry:" Entered Apprentice. Kello.v Ciaft and
Master Mason, embracing "the "Standard woric" of the Ordei.

Single Copy, $U 60. Per dozen, $1 llO. Per lOO $«S 00.

w
Eitual of the Grand Army of the Republic.

ITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc-
NIST8 AND BLACS8MITH5'and tie KITVALof the MACni

CNIOS. ^Tbe two bound topeUier.)
Single Copy, (0 U. Per dosen, fl Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freeoiason'y
tjothlng can more flcarlv show the abominations of this system of

ll iniquity than its horrible Untha and Penalties.
Single Copy, |0 16. Per doien, fl 00. Per 100 fS 00.

Prof. J, Q. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.
mont coiiviocing argument against fcUowshlplng Freemasons

Chnrui., the Christian
Single Copy tO 10. Per doaen, $0 Tft. Per 100, |4 N

Secrecy v. .1. The Family, State and Church.

BT UK%". M. S. DUURY. The anlagtinUm of Oivnnlied SeoraA
witli tbp welfare of the Piunllv. Stain and Church U clearly showr
Single Copy, #0 1& Perdoxon, $0 76. Per lUO $4 OU.
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No. subscribers Saturday, Apr.

28,1877 3,885

No. subscribers Saturday Mar.

31,1877 3,924

Loss during month . 39

One hundred and fifty-three whose

subscriptions expired in March have

neither ordered the Cynosure discon-

tinued or renewed. Let us hear

from them.

One hundeed and ninety-kike

subscriptions expire in May. Is

yours one of them? We hope for

prompt renewals.

W. K. Morley, Brush Creek, Iowa,

ssisted by a friend, sends another

club of fourteen subscribers for a

year each. This with the three pre-

ceding clubs mate fifty-two sub-

scriptions for a year each from one

locality in Iowa since last Feb-

ruary. This example is worth

following. Rev. H. H. flinman

sends six for a year,- taken at

the Iowa State Convention. Jesse

Renfro, Troy, Illinois, sends his re-

newal with two new subscriptions

for a year and three for six months

each. (*ne club of four for a year

and another of three have been

received.
^ • »

Subscriptions Reoeived fob the

Week Ending April 28, 1877.—

Rev J C Boyd, P Bacon, C C Cous-

ins,A Collins, J Clayton,W N Dean,

Emmerson, P Elzea, J W Field,

J Ferris, R Green, M Gallup, G H
Hesselink, H H -Hmman, S Kelly,

G Keppel J Kennedy, D S Kinney,

W K Morley, Mrs H Marsh, W
Montague, G W Merrit, J W Mur-

ray, W Mosher, A Needels-2, W 1

Olmsted, E Ronayne, J A Rouser,

E H Reed, J Renfro, S B "Skinner,

1 Strong, E Trumbull, R S Turner,

J Wilson.

Boohs sent Week ending April 28,

1877.

By Express.

Sl~Ronayne, Baker & Arnold, W
M Casteel, J Renfro.

By Mail.

P Boufleur, S W Richards, A J

Mills, F SauerhofF, A W Lo-

baugh, J F Cassidy, W Resdon, T
Fuller, D Holcroft, L C Morning-

star, H York, D W Jenks, D H
Greigg, I A Heiet, T E Moon, W N
Dean, W Hogan, J D Roberts, G
Keppel, C C Cousins, S Sparks, T
M McClurg, T Pa^coe, G W Tibbs,

H Jane, J C Hopkins, C Bosford, G
fl Hesselink, L'R Craig, W C Rose,

Mrs n Marsh, A B Sutherland, S

Beadle, J Howard, C W Dix, ? V
Roudies, A Pontius, T A CuUiman,

E Johns, I Townseud. J Clayton, I

Milburn, H A B Chandler, J B
Crall, J H H Woodward, A C Rus-

sell, G Merritt, G Ulrich, S Johns,

F A Marble, A K Ketter, P Van
Fleet, J RadcliflF, Mrs M Kurner.

Tracts Sent.

D M Gelvin, T Fuller, H Post, M
A Tapley.

Dunntion to Tract Fund.

John Ford ice, 50 cents.

»IARK£T REPORTS,
Obioa«c, April 80, 1877.

GBAIi^— Wheat^No. 9......... 1 69'/4 1 78
" r»0. i 1 57 1 £8
•' Re-^ ',ed . : 1 ^6
" Minnesota ] 9)

Corn-Ho. J 65H rs
Rejected 60 63

0»tB—No. a... 41 4SH
Rejected 35

Rye-No. 2 91
Brsnperton 17 31
?lonr—Winter. 7 75 9 50

Spring B 25 8 60
B«y—Timothy 8 t,0 10(0

?r*lrie 5 60 7 60
MesB Beef 10 75 ISio
Tallow 7 7Ji
Lardpercwt 10 10
Mees pork, per bbl 16 00
Bntter fancy yellow 93 26

common to choice roll 13 so
0?-ee»i" 8 IE
Bcane 9 40 9 00
aKKB 10
Seeds—Timothy 1 BO 1 77h

Clover '. 7 SB
Flax I SB ISO

Potatoes 1 C5 195
Uroomcorn a 7
HiDBe green to dry flint 6 18

Iittmtar—Clear 80 00 84 00
Common 9 00 10 5-3

Fencing 10 CO 10 80

Shingles 9 60
WOOL-Wasned 80 49

OnwaBbed 90 95

LIVB STOCK Cattle Ckolce.... B 25 6 06

Good BOO 5^5
Medium 4 50 4 80

Common 8 95 4 20

Hogs 4 GO 5 "0

Sleep 4 00 «9B

ife^ YorklSSarket.

Flotir t«SO 19 60

Wheat 1 BO 198
forn 70 71

Oats 49 67

Kye 106 110
Lard ,

lf«
Mess pork 16 50

Butter 9 14

Cheese 7 14

SitpB.—.— .. - . '3

Wool m •'3 53

I nr jiTn doable their money selling Dr,

Rhrn I \ *-^hase'9 Improved ($2)Receipt Book'

nULli 10 Address Dr. Chase's Printing Honse
Ann Arbor. Mich. [3Aag7(>.52t,]

a year to Agents. Outfit and a
$25 Shot Gun /ik. For terms ad-
dress, J. Worth &Co.^ St.Louis,Mo,mWm
FOR

Either Henowals or Ns^ Subscriptions.

Papers addresf-ed to one or different Post
Offices ae desired.

Club Rates Including postaoe.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
.5to9 " at 1.75 "

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THE MONET FOP. THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
riBST LOT or names; but other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Cliib is full.

Th-effxtof , lub Kates is to give the Com-
mission to those wlio compose the Clnb and no
commission can be allowe.t on these rates.

How to Send IDoneyt

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Cuicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
T' ncy by expreso may be sent ac our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithCi' of the
foiti- ways named, money in a registered
Ici ler may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a<i siife.

THE SABBATH OP THE LOED,
B7 J03U J. McSATNew York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Banc-
tlflcation, Hindriinces to Habbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Hail Koad Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims op the Sa^bbath
AGAINST THE Assumptions of Kbv. UenrtWabd
Bbecber.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenne, Chicago, 111.

Price. 95 centa sach. |;2.95 I'er Doe. by Mail.

OPIU
^ flnri T.Torphlno hfibit ilbeolutcly etlfl
^— wpt-'cdily cured. PainlcsB: noi)ublic:tv-

S' ini i-'njnp fv,r pnrticiilarfl. Dr. Carl-
lUiu.U y>'iuiuui;tuui^l.,Ci>iuasv.IIl.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 eqiutre, 1 insertion, faou
1 square (1 Inch deep ) one month 7.00
J " ''9 10.00
1 :V " 8 " 15.00
liOu%. " 6 " 95.01
1 " •'^ " 19 " 40.00

Dlsooant for SpsoOo
Do 9 •qnaresB percent, OnS sqaareelO per cent
On 4 •• IB " " On 5 " SO "
On V. col. 95 ptr cent Unone col. SO per cenl

$3
WATCHES, riunppsf in the known
worl'I. Snmj/'i \ratflt nv<f nntfiX /rrti to A'/ents.

i'or tiTiiis adUrcs^ COLLTfiR * CO.ChlcnKO

Renewalg.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

la with each subscriber'!) name on the ad-

dress label.

Plc^^se ••^nd renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if ibe date ia^ changed to

correspond soon; if not, or it the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

THE CHICAGO A NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of ttc WEST aud NOSiH-WE-T. and
with Its iiumetons branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago aud all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Ne
BRASKA, California, and the Western Terri-
tories. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the si'ortest and best route for all points in
Nouthkun Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Austp.alia. Its

Chicago, Madison and &t. If-aul Line
Is the shortest line for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTH, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. P^nl Line.
Is the only rontc^ for Winona. Rochester. Owa
TONNA. Mankato, St. Petkk, Nbw Ulm. and all

points iu Southern audCeutial Minnesota. lis

Gre«n Bejr and Marq^nette Lina
Is the only line for .Janesvillb. Watertown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkoi'U. .\ppleton. Orebn Hay,
ESCANABA, NaGAUNES. MaRQUITTB. HoUGHTON,
Hancock, aud the Lake Superior Country. Its

Freepart a>jd Dabnqne Lins
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Freb-
roRT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag- and MiWa-ako-? Xi'na
Is the old Lake Shore Route, a'ld is the only on»
passing through Etanbton, Lake Fokbst, Hiah-
LAND Park, Waukbsan, Ragini, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars be-

tween (Jhicago and St. i-aat, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our bleeperg connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on tha Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arr val of the trains from the East ot

Sonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Bluft, Cmahassl OjllfoiaU. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul %zi. Ulrn-.tjol s. Two Through Trains
daily, with l-'ullmau Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Fcr 2reon Bay and Lak« Eupsrlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor fillwMlcee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Fop Sparta, taCrosss and Winona find points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winoua.

Top Iiiluque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night traius.

F OP DnbucBO and La Opoj? e, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains duily, with I'uUman Cars on night traius to

McGregor, Iowa.
?iP Sioux City and Yanitcn. Two Trains daily. FnU-

man C*t8 to Missouri Val.;cy Junction.
Ftp L, ii Ceatra, Four Traius daily.

Fop EooMsrd. S'.o)llBg, Eenosha, Janesvil e, and othei

points yon can havu from two to ten traius daily

New Tork Office, No 415 Brondwny; Boston
Offlcc;No. 5StateSreet; Omaha Offloe a4r>Furii-

hara Street San Fnincisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicairo Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
uuder Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Weils
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your houie ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hushitt.
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man 'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

S25 A DAY SURE PAY.

This Well Au£.r will boic :i wells 50 feet deep in one
d;iy, and (rom i to 4 feci in diAmcter. It bores through
iiy kind of earth, liucd i>an,.slnt':, coal and is n success
Among boulders siiid ((iiici<K.<nd, where all other augerj
r.iil. 1^3ld bclovC what great men $uy about it:

a%»We, th? un^cr>;i^;ne^l, know of tlie reputation and
meritj of the nbove P^Uunt Well Auprr, and recomm nd
it to the public as one ot the moiit impuTtant, useful

and practical inventions of the age. and we feel confi-

dent, from our kno'A'Ictijje of it, that a mar can t.-ikc

it into goo* territory and m.ikc 925 Pet day clear

cf crpenses. A.J. Faulk. Governor ot Dakoia Icrritoi'y.

Gov. O. A. H id ey, of Ark.nnsas. Ex Governor Dow,
jcxa«. Rev. D. Ogleiiby, of Richvicw, III.

The following prr^ons have this Auger in operation.

Jkeit: C
,iu..kc.;

y/rite to, them (i-nc'osina a stampj, and see how they
"uro. M. W.irii, Salem, N. J. (a goo('

S. M.Payne, Wilsonville, Shelby ^"o.,

(a good old
ly Co., AIn,

Kev. I?. Brrr>-, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. Walter,
( ioncord, N.C. ' C W. Herrand, Lapeer, Mich. Gen.
J. A. I,..r-,kliart. V.-ui Durcn, Ark. County rights for

s.ilc. Every Aug;r w.irrciued. Send-^tamp Tor our
Ijfgt AujKT Book, and address,

n. 3. AUOES CO., St. Louis, llo.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

m I mi \ CO.,

LITHOaEAPHERS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

Wabash Avenue, Ckioago*

v> e were In the Stationery, Printing and Utho
graphing business before the

Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphlets,
CatalogneSjBasi'

ness Cards, Show
Cards, LetterHeads, Bill

Heads, Note Heads, Circ'aIar/^,

Hand Bills, Posters, Cheoks,DraftB,

flotes, Certificates of Deposit, Certify
ioates of Stock, Diplomas, etfl^,

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, CatalogueSt

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer'
tiflcates, BankPaaa

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHOGRAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, £«bt«

Heads, Bill Heads, Ciroulars.Cheoka,

Drafts. Ccrtifloates of Stock, Cer-

tificates of Deposit, Plata and
Charts; also elegant Diploniaa

for Colleges. Literary So**

oieties, and Agricultur-

al Societies, iu one,

two or three Cola

ors. Samplesand
Prioes sent on
Applioa-

tiog.

All work execnteii in the

BEST SI YLE,
at the

U

LOWEST MARKET KATES.

Wi KILL Orders Promptlt, wid

GCARANTKB GoOD WoKK.

Special Attention Given to Oroeibi

BT Mail.

Samples and prices sent promptly

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK &. CO.,

7* 9, 11 & 13 Wabash Avenne,

Revolvers';

.'.shot $2.M, 70 kinds. Gunn A Rifles $5
to $600. Monster 111. Oat. forg-ct. atamn.
WestEBN Odn Wobeb, Chicago, 111.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, July 10th to 12th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, July 10th, with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God fur his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

Tee Cobpobate Meeting of the
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the National
Christian Association will be held, ac-
cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution,
on Wednesday, June 21st, 1877, at the
Carpeuter building. No. 221 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, (unless changed by
Directors) for the election of officers, ac-

cepting reports and transacting any other
business proper to come before said meet-
iDg. L. N. Stratton, Pres.
H. L. Elelloog, Sec'y.

The following are
bers of the N. C. A.,
to be present

:

8. B. Allen,
J. K- Alwood,
L R. B. Arnold,
J. W. Bain,
J. L. Barlow,
J. A. Bingham,
J. Blanchard,
C. A. Blanchard,
Jesse B. Blank,
M. R. BrittOD,

E Burch,
Nathan Callender,
Phllo Carpenter,
Abel E Carpenter,
H, Cogswell,
J. A. Gonant,
E. 8. Cook,
E. A. Cook,
John Dorcas,
John Finney,
Aaron Floyd,
A. D. Freeman,
H. H. George,
C. R. Hagerty,
LA. Hart,
Edward Hildreth,
G. B. Hubbard,
H. L. Kellogg,
E. B. Kephart,

the corporate mem-
who are all expected

D. R. Kerr,
D. Kirkpatrick,
Wm. Leuty,
O. F. Lumry,
D. W. Lyons,
J. G. Mattoon,
A.M. Milligan,
Moses Pettengill,

Woodruff Post,
Isaac Preston,
Peter Rich,
B. T. Roberts,
J. E. Roy,
Alexander Small,
Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. P. Stoddard,
L. N. Stratton,
L. Taylor.
J. G. Terrill,

Sylvanus Town,
A. Walt,
J. B. Walker,
J M.Wallace,
Wm. Wishart,
J. W. Wood,
Aaron Worth,
J.R. Wright,
Milton Wright.

Chatjtacqoa Co., N. Y.— Friends in

this locality will please notice that Past
Master Ronayne will be unable to meet
you as soon as announced last week, but
will speak in Ellington on May 2lBt, 22d
and 23d. and at Sherman on the 24tb,25th
and 26th.

•

»

Rbv. D. p. Rathadn, State Lecturer for

Michigan,' may be addressed until further
notice at Hickory Comers, Barry county,
Mich., care of E. W. Bruce.

The Jesuit, Dr. Weninger, is

about to answer Secretary Thomp-
son's book on the papacy, and is

confident that he will make short

work with its arguments. By such

means the book will gain a notoriety

which the Catholic press has been
telling us it neither has or deserves,

but has "fallen still-born from the

press." If the Jesuit would confine

his stratagems to the business of

book reviews his presence in this

country would be more tolerable.

The Tabernacle Committee of

Boston were in debt $20,000 May
1st, and they needed $10,000 besides

to enable them to keep the building

another year. With one day's no-

tice at the various meetings enough

was raised to pay the debt and leave

a liberal balance on the otner fund

which it was expected would be

easily made up. This liberality, con-

trasted with the finaucial difficulties

at the outset of the work in Boston,

proves the efficiency of Mr. Moody's

labors in a most important particu-

lar.

The Permanent Exhibition of the

International Company opens to-

day. May 10th, on the Centennial

grounds in Philadelphia. It has

been announced that President

Hayes and ex-President Grant would

be present, with the Governors of

several States and other public men.
Though thus formally introduced

and occupying a large part of the

buildings erected for the Centennial

exhibition—the Main Building, Me-
morial and Horticultural Hall—the

managers will be heavily tasked to

make their exposition inter-national

more than in name. In many re-

spects, no doubt, the display will

equal that of last year, and the pleas-

ures of sight-seeing and the benefits

of study will be enjoyed without the

discomforts of enormous crowds. It

has been understood that no restric-

tions are to be made in this exhibi-

tion out of respect to the Sabbath.

If so it is mis-named and out of

place, being neither American, nor

respectful to the principles, convic-

tions or laws of this co\intry; but

Parisian and infidel.

William G. Brownlow, better

known as " Parson Brownlow," died

at his home in Knoxville, Tenn., on

the 29th ult., in his seventy-second

year. He began life as a waif at

eleven and continued it as carpenter,

Methodist minister and editor, and

all the while a politician of the most

pronounced stamp. While preach-

ing in South Carolina in the times

of " nullification," though John C.

Calhoun resided in his district, he

boldly declaimed against the nulli-

fiers, and in a pamphlet declared the

slavery question more to be dreaded

than that of tariff, and that it would

at some time, which he"expected to

live to see, shake the government to

its foundation. As editor of the

Knoxville Whig from 1837 he be-

came famous for his energy and

fierce denunciations, so that during

the war he was known as the
" fighting parson," though never in

the army. His influence was marked
in maintaining the loyalty of East

Tennessee during the struggle.

The news from Turko-Russia

shows most activity in the armies

east of the Black Sea. Quite nat-

urally, from the comparative weak-

ness of the Turkish force, and the

location is removed from the jeal-

ousies of European powers. The
names of towns that now appear

will be familiar to readers of mis-

sionary news. South and west of

Kars are some of the largest and

most successful mission stations of

the American Board, as Kharpoot,

Aintab, Eurumiah, Diarbekhr and

Marash. It is not easy to reconcile

the prospective advantages of con-

quest with the destructive visita-

tions of war upon these peaceful

churches of Armenia. May the

God of nations avert such a calam-

ity.

The wonderful and startling state-

ment of Disraeli, Earl of Beacons-

field, last year, that it was necessary

for governments to consider the

projects and influence of secret soci-

eties as well as of potentates and

parliaments, was a new factor ap-

plied to the Turkish question. A
Vienna correspondent wrote the

following to the London Standard

last month of the Slavic secret soci-

ties, which is significant in showing

most remarkable features of kinship

to the lodges that infest our own
country:

" Two years ago the Slavic Com-
mittees first came into existence
under pretense of caring for the
wounded insurgents in Herzegovina
aud assisting the fugitives, and there

they first unfolded the white stand-
ard with the red cross; soon after-

ward the insurrection in Bosnia
broke out; then they drove the Ser-
vians and Montenegrins to begin
war, recruiting and paying the vol-

unteers; last November they com-
pelled the mobilization of eight
Russian corps, aud now they are
forcing Russia to a war with Turkey.
''Before we can take care of our
wounded," a Russian doctor once
said to me, "we must have them;
and to accomplish this—that is,

provoke insurrections and war—we
use nine-tenths of our money; but
for the care of the sick and wound-
ed only one-tenth." Under the pro-
tection of the Geneva Cross, cannon
and muskets were smuggled into
Bosnia, Servia and Montenegro, and
the Russian Court, under the delu-
sion that it could make use of the
committees for its own purposes, con-
tributed large sums to the collec-

tions that were made. Now it trem-
bles before the committees and
obeys them—unwillingly and hesi-

tatingly, it is true, but they are the
masters."

In spite of the Queen's prolama-

tion of neutrality the British Cabi-

net has replied to the Russian note

announcing the proclamation of war
in terms of dissatisfaction quite un-

expected. " Her Majesty's govern-

ment," says Lord Derby, "have
received this communication with

deep regret. They cannot accept

the statements and conclusions with

which Prince Gortschakofi" has ac-

companied it as justifying the reso-

lution thus taken." The note con-

tinues to argue that the protocol

should not be considered final, that

with continued moderation and pa-

tience the objects desired would be

accomplished. The Russian advance
will not improve the condition of
the Christians of the Provinces, and
is contrary to the treaty of Paris,

aud subsequent declarations on the

part of the Russian government.
"In taking action against Turkey
on his own part," the note con-
cludes, "and having recourse to arms
without further consultation with
his allies, the Emperor of Russia has
separated himself from European
concert, and has at the same time
departed from the rule to which he
himself had . solemnly recorded his

consent. It is impossible to foresee

the const?quences of such an act."

"Her Majesty's Government" feel

bound to state "that the decision of

the Russian Government is not one
which can have their concurrence
or approval." The almost threaten-
ing tone of this paper, the activity

in the British arm)' and navy and
the unexpected breaking out of the

old hatred of Russia present serious

complications and a promise even
that the nation will be involved in

the struggle. Carlj'le and Glad-
stone are earnestlj-, but it is feared

ineffectually, trying to allay the

storm.



THB CHRISTIAM CYMOSUHJ May 10, 1877.

GoTT 1ST Mein Licet!

6odlB my light! sever, my eonl, despair,
" In boars of thy dietrees.

The Bun wltfadrawe, and earth Is dark and drear;

My light will never cease;

On days of j <t with splendor beaming;

Tbrongb nights of grief its rays are gleaming,

'God is my light.

God la my trust I my boqI, be not afraid I

Thy helper will abide;

"I'll not forsake tbee 1" He has kindly said,

He's ever at thy side;

In feeble age will yet stnnd by thee,

No real good will he deny thee;

God !• my tiVst.

Hi* is the power ! He speaks, and it is done

;

Commands, it etandeth fast;

Ere hope of reecae is in me begun,

Behold, the work is past.

When we onr weakness most are feeling,

God loves to prove, bis strength revealing,

His iB the power.

The kingdom bis I Throaghontthe earth he reigns
With wisdom, grace and might;

The stars go on, and time its cf urse maintains
Beneath his watchful el^ht;

In silence on ward still proceeding

The universe obeys his leading.

The kingdom his I

God is my shield I Of me be takes the care,

At none beside could do

;

Be xaards my head, he wa tches every hair.

All dangers brings me through

;

While thousands, to vain helpers calling,

On right and left are near me falling,

He is my shield t

God U my reward 1 Well pleased I onward go
The path that he has shown

;

It has no trials but my God will know.
When he awards my crown,

1*11 gladly strive, the fi^ht snstaining.

Until In death the victory gaining,

God iB my reward I

—Hbngstbnbbbg.

How Old is Fbeemasonry?-
No.4.

To the W. M., Wardens and Breth-

ren of Keystone Lodge No. 639,

A. F. and A. M.
Chicago, April, 13, 1877.

Bretheek: From the two pre-

ceding letters you have learned,

perhaps for the first time in your

Masonic experiences that one of the

boasted claims of Freemasonry is,

that it is a " religious institution
"

and that it professes to set up a

standard of morality of so high an

order that "a Mason by living in

strict obedience to the obligations

and precepts of the fraternity is free

from sin,^' and you have further

learned that "the distant Chinese,

the wild Arab, the American sarage"

and the Turk by availing himself

of Masonic rights and privileges

and by living in the "strict obedi-

ence" alluded to can thereby be

freed from sin and so fitted for im-

mortality in the "Grand Lodge
above." All this is to be accom-
plished of course by virtue of the

Masonic rites, ceremonies, obliga^

tions and penalties, for therein are

contained all its valuable precepts;

the signs, grips, tokens and words
being merely the outside shell or

covering by which the "latent beau-

ties" of the system are supposed to

be hidden from the vulgar gaze of

the profane. But accepting this

claim of Masonry to be well founded,

admitting for the sake of argument,
if you please, that Masonry is a sav-

ing institution and a strict adherence
to its precepts and obligations will

free from sin, no matter who the

candidate may be; iidmitting that
it transfers all its affiliated members,
who die "in good standing," to the

Grand Lodge above, then the ques-

tion will naturally arise. How old is

this religious system called Freema-

sonry? ^hen and where did this

thing originate? The answer to

this inquiry Vv'ill and must necessa-

rily decide the legitimacy of its

claim as a sa^ving institution and

must also of course settle the ques-

tion as to the nature and character

of its religious teachings. If Ma-
sonry frees from sin, if a strict

adherence to its obligKtions and

precepts will purify and cleanse the

soul from the pollution and guilt of

sin, then without any doubf Mason-

ry must have existed ever since the

time that sin first entered into the

world. If it has not existed from

that time its cl&im as a saving insti-

tution must necessarily be a false

one and the entire system can be

nothing more or less than a gigantic

fraud. Now let us examine this

subject a little. God gave his law

to man. He said to him, If you do

thus and so you shall surely die, but

if you don't do thus and so you

shaM not die. "The Lord God com-

manded the man saying. Of every

tree of the garden thou mayst freely

eat, but of the tree of the knowl

edge of good and evil, thou shalt

not eat of it, for in the day that

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely

die." Of the fruit of the tree which is

in the midst of the garden God hath

said. Ye shall not eut of it, neither

shall ye touch it, lest ye die." Gen.

2:16; 3:3. This was God's revealed

law to man. He was to retain and

enjoy life on condition of obedience

to this law, but he chose to violate

the law; he chose to obey the teach

ings of the vile serpent rather than

the divine commands of his Almighty

Creator, and the moment he did so,

the moment he sinned against God,

that very instantthe penalty attend-

ant upon his disobedience was in-

flicted and man died. He died spir-

itually at the very instant in which

he sinned, and he died naturally

alter nine, hundred and thirty years

of sorrow, trouble, strife and woe.

But no sooner did man commit sin

against God and thus do all in his

power to eifect his own eternal ruin

than God stretched forth his hand

to save him, and so we find God

immediately after Adam had sinned

seeking him out and calling after

him in Eden's garden, "Adam, where

art thou?" You must remember

that God never cast off or forsook

Adam but Adam cast off and forsook

God and the very moment he did so

we find God seeking him out among
the trees of the garden and calling

"Where art thou ?" God was always

reconciled to man but man was not

reconciled to God, and it was abso-

lutely necessary that a reconciliation

should be effected. And now the

question naturally arises, how was

this to be done? How was man to

be reconciled to God? How was

sin to be forgiven and man freed

from the curse of the law? How
was the prisoner tu be liberated and

the debt paid? The Almighty him-

self gives the answer. " I will put

enmity between thee and the woman
and between thy seed and her seed

;

it shall bruise thy head and thou

shalt bruise his heel." Gen. 4: 15.

"God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son that

whosoever believeth on him should

not perish but have everlasting life."

John 3: 16. Man was doomed to

perish; he was utterly lost and

ruined; he had no power in himself

of saving himself; the serpent could

not save him; he was the cause of

his utter ruin, and even if he could

he would not; angels could not save

him, no more than thej^ could save

themselves. Now what was he to

do? How was his salvation to be

effected? Did God send Freema-

sonry with all its blasphemous oaths

and sanguinary death penalties, its

pagan rites and heathen ceremonies,

its corruptions, its falsehoods, its

selfishness and its folly to be the

instrument of man's redemption

and to free him from sin ? The very

thought of such a thing is blas-

phemy. "God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son."

He gave himself to be man's re-

deemer, "that he might be just and

the justifier of him which believeth

in Jesus." Rom. 3: 26. Man vio-

lated God's law and God himself

came to vindicate the majesty of his

own law and to save man from eter-

nal death, because he loved him, and

so, " when the fulness of time was

come," God fulfilled his promise to

Adam, and " He sent forth his Son,

made of a woman, made under the

law." God promised man a redeem-

er and he kept that promise con-

tinually before the minds of men
from the time he gave the promise

until he himself came to redeem

that promise to fulfill his own vio-

lated law and so to reconcile man
to himself. Through Enoch, through

Noah, through Abram, througn the

patriarchs, through Moses, through

the daily sacrifice, through the burnt

and sin offerings, through the Jew-

ish priesthood, through the prophets

and in the Psalms, from age to age,

from generation to generation God

kept this great truth constantly

before the minds of men. And so

the "Word was made flesli and

dwelt among us and we beheld his

glory." John 1:14. ''He came

unto his own and his own received

him not. But as many as received

him to them gave he power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them

who believe on his name." John

1: 11, 12. And now what is the

name by which he chose to reveal

himself to those whom he came to

redeem. " Thou shalt call his name

Jesus, for he shall save his people

from their sins." Matt. 1:21. "God

who at sundry times and in divers

manners spake in time past unto the

fathers by the prophets hath in

these last days spoken unto us

by his Son." Heb. 1: 1, 2. And

the name of this divine Son, the

name by which God has manifested

himself to the human family for

1800 years and more is Jesus Christ.

"His blood cleanseth us from all

sin." 1 John 1:7. "Neither is

there salvation in any other, for

there is no other name under heaven

given among men whereby we can be

saved." Acts 4; ]1, 12. " To him
give all the prophets witness that

through bis name whosoever believ-

eth in him shall receive remission of

sins." Acts 10: 43. This is what
the Holy Scriptures call "the mys-
tery of godliness," and in direct op-

position to this is the " mystery of

iniquity," embracing every species

of man worship aud false religion.

The very man who occupies the
" Oriental chair " in your lodge is a

living miracle, bearing undoubted

and incontroverted testimony to the

truth ot this plan of salvation, for

the Jew as such is a living witness

of the fact that Jesus Christ was

born into this world; that he suf-

fered, that he agonized, that he bled

and died "bearing our sins in his

own body on the tree" that we
might live. And norr let me ask

you. Which do you believe; the plan

of redemption as set forth in the

revealed will of God, the Holy Bible,

or that plan presented to you in

Freemasonry through the supposed

murder of Hiram, and around which

cluster all " the precepts and obliga-

tions" of the order? If you accept

the Bible plan then as a matter of

course you must give up Masonry,

for most assuredly j'ou cannot serve

two masters; 'while if you reject the

Bible plan of salvation and adhere

to that of Masonry, then you must

entirely discard the Bible, and hence

neither Ke3'stone nor any other Ma-

sonic lodge has any business what-

ever to have the Bible on its altar,

except it be to use it as a snare to

delude men into the craft and so

lead them down, down to eternal

ruin. From whatever standpoint

you may view this subject Freema-

sonry and the Bible cannot be recon-

ciled. If the Bible be the Word of

God (as most assuredly it is) then

without any question Freemasonry

is the work—the very masterpiece

of Satan. You all know, or at least

the older brethren among you do,

although you do not want to admit

it, that Freemasonry was started

into being from behind a whisky

barrel in a low grog-shop called the

Apple Tree Tavern in Charles street,

Covent Garden, London, on the night

of the 24th of June, 1717, and

hence that it can no more be a "sav-

ing institution thaa that your Senior

Warden, 6ro. Charles King, can. be

a good Catholic and a good Mason

at one and the same time, or that a

Masonic minister can be a consistent

Christian and a consistent Mason.

I am kindly aud fraternally yours.

Edmoni) Roxayne.

J. J. Coleman, M. P., in his speech

at the meeeting of the Loudon Peace

Society, said that "Big armies are

like lawyers, where one could not

exist two could make a good living."

So with big armies there was always

great danger of their having work

to do.
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The Funeral Grand Honors of

Masonry.

Editor Cynosure : To show how
erroneous is public opinion in con-

sidering the ceremonies of Masonry

trifling, silly and meaningless in

their nature, I submit a description

of the so-called Funeral Grand

Honors of the institution as set

forth by Past Grand Master Scott of

Mississippi, in his " Keystone of the

Masonic Arch," pages 347-8. He
thus describes them: " Both arms

are crossed on the breast, the left

uppermost, and the open palms of

the hands sharply striking the shoul-

ders; they are then raised above the

head, the palms striking each other,

and then made to fall upon the

thighs. This is repeated three times

and as there are three blows given

each time, in allusion to the apoc-

ryphal assaults uoon Grand Master

Hiram A.biff in the unfinished tem-

ple, namel}' on the breast, on the

palms of the hands and on the

thighs, though received by the

Grand Master on throat, breast and

head, making nine concussions in

all. The Grand Honors are techni-

cally said to be given by three times

three. On the occasion of funerals

each one of these honors is accom-

panied with the word Alas! audibly

pronounced by the brethren. (This

word is used in reference to the ex-

pression imputed to King Solomon,

which it is said he employed when
he saw the mythical tomb and

monument of Grand Master Hiram
erected at Jerusalem. " Alas ! it is

accomplished." Death had claimed

and received his own, and the will

of God was fulfilled.) It will be

observed, that in the arms folded on

the breast, and palms of the hands

resting on the shoulders, there are

found two linng triangles whose

base has been removed, or cut off.

The reference is .striking and sub-

lime." The base cut off is the de-

parted brother, and cannot be sup-

plemented this side of the arch of

eternity. These so-called Grand
Honors are based upon the forl^^y-

seventh problem of Euclid, the

theorem of which is that " In any
right angled triangle the square

which is described upon the side

subtending the right angle is equal

to the suui of the squaie described

upon the sides which contain the

right angle." " It is surprising,"

says PiersonJ(Traditions of Freemar
sonry, page 165) " that this figure,

increase or decrease the dimensions

of its sides as you please the square

of the longest side, called the hy-
pothenuse, will be exactly equal to

the squares of the other two sides."

In Masonry the forty-seventh prob-

lem is made a symbol of the creative

or divine power of the Masonic
god-head; it being nothing more
nor less than the symbolic square,

which is dedicated to the Worship-
ful Master as the distinctive jewel

of his office, he representing in

power the fullness of the Masonic
god-head, of which the level in the

west, dedicated to the Senior War-

den, and the plumb in the south,

dedicated to the Junior Warden, are

but component parts— these two

officers constituting the second and

third persons of the Masonic trinity.

Geometrically the lines formed by

the level and plumb united form

the figure of the square, and there-

fore they may be said to be parts of

the square. As the sum of the

squares of the two sides of any right

angle is equal to the square of its

hypothenuse or third side, the sides,

(the base and perpendicular) are said

to produce or create the hypothe-

nuse, and every Mason raised to the

sublime degree (the third) of his

order is said to be created or pro-

duced a Master Mason. To be so

created he must undergo a mystical

death and be raised from a mystical

grave by the magic power of the

magic word Mah-hah-bone. The
base which Grand Master Scott

speaks of as being cut off in giving

the Funeral Grand Honors of Ma-
sonry, is the hypothenuse of the

right angled triangle, which is ever

absent from and yet is ever being

added to the Masonic square in

every candidate who is initiated into

the third degree of blue Masonry.

Says Sherer in his "Masonic Ladder,"

we know we have passed from death

unto life, because we so love the

brethreji." ''The third degree is a

type of the communion of man with

God." Hence we see how the Fu-
neral Grand Honors of Masonry
have been made up by incorporating

therein symbolically the forty-

seventh problem of Euclid, and why
Scott says "the reference is striking

and sublime."

The Funeral Grand Honors make
of Almighty God a mere Worship-
ful Master of a symbolic lodge of

blue Masonry ! In reference to the

thre<!. knocks by which a Masonic

lodge is entered, says Sherer, in his

"Masonic Ladder," page 14: "A
splendid genius, now deceased, ex-

tending the Masonic theory beyond
the vale of time, figures the Grand
Master of the universe standing in

the celestial Orient upon 'the ap-

pointed day,' and giving the three

knocks which shall summon the

sheeted dead. (This number of raps

calls up all the members of an

assembled lodge.) At the first

knock the ground of their interment

begins to heave with expectation.

All nature is hushed. Earth and
heaven await with trembling the

consummation. At the second

knock bone comes to his fellow,

flesh reclothes them, blood moves
once more through the veins, and

the dead are ready for the last sum-
mons. It falls and at once the

armies of the dead arise, stand erect,

facing the east, and listen to the

words of their Maker!"
Speaking of the forty-seventh

problem, Maekey observes, in his

"Symbolism of Freemasonry," pages

335-6: " It is said to have been

discovered by Pythagoras while in

Egypt, but was moft probably

taught to him by the priests of that

country, in whose rites he had been

initiated. It is a symbol of the

production of the world by the gen-

erative apd prolific powers of the

Creator; hence the Egyptians made

the perpendicular and base the rep-

resentatives of Osiris (the sun) and

I?is (the moon) while the hypothe-

nuse represented their child Uorus

(the world). Dr. Lardner says, (Com.

on Euclid, page 60), of this problem:
' Whether we consider the forty-

seventh proposition with reference

to the peculiar and beautiful relation

established by it, or to its innumer-

able uses in every department of the

mathematical science, or to its fer-

tility in the consequences derivable

from it, it must certainly be esteemed

the most celebrated and important

in the whole of the elements, if not

in the whole range of mathematical

science.' " In the Masonic system,

the Worshipful Master is the Osiris,

the Senior Warden the Isis, and the

candidate raised to the sublime de-

gree of Master Mason their child,

Horus, or the Junior Warden the

Hiram Abiff of the south.

Referring to this triangle, says

Ashe, in his " Masonic Manual,"

page 94: " As the great testimonial

that we are risen from the state of

corruption, (/. e. death), we bear the

emblem of the Holy Trinity as the

insignia of our vows and of the

origin of the Master's order.

"On receiving this ensign the

Mason professes himself in a short

distich, in the Greek language, which

from the rules of our order we are

forbidden to commit to writing; the

literal meaning of which is, ' Vehe-

menter cupis vitam;^ 'ardently I

wish for life;' meaning the ever-

lasting life of redemption and regen-

eration; an avowal which carries

with it the most religious import

proceeding from a pure faith. The
ceremonies attending this stage of

our profession (the rites of initiation

into the third degree) are solemn

and tremendous, during which a

sacred awe is diffused over the mind,

the soul is struck with reverence

and all the spiritual faculties are

called forth to w(Ji:ship and adora-

tion." The triangle as a symbol per-

tains strictly to the third degree and

the Master Mason represents the

future life, or the life of man beyond

the grave. Taking these remarks,

observations and explanations all

together, they fully show the esote-

ric and deep significance which is

attached to the so-called Funeral

Grand Honors of Masonry. They
show tTaat these honors are not

meaningless, as imagined by the

superficial world, and we may add

nor is there anything in Masonry
but what has a deep as well as a

devilish meaning and explanation.

J. H. H. Woodward.

which, seeking to effect the ruin of

nations, has dug beneath our feet a

great hole into which we oiwselves

had well nigh disappeared. This

ambitious war policy we are bound
to abandon. For what we need is

peace—everywhere peace."
< »

Tun Eelioiovs Amendment
• Pbactical.

M. Gambetta, a distinguished rep-

resentative of one of the powerful

political parties in France, after de-

nouncing in eloquent language the

policy of conquest and glory which
had formerly been pursued, recently

said: "It is necessary that we sh >uld

utterly abandon that sinister policy,

What is the practical advantage
to be gained by a religious amend-
ment to the national Constitution?
The question comes from one who
has apparently no objections to the
measure, if only he can see that it is

likely to result in good. We an-
swer:

1. It is presumptive evidence that
there is some good reason for such a
religious acknowledgment as we seek,

that the wise statesmen who framed
the thirteen original State Constitu-
tions, and who have revised the old

from time to time, or framed new
ones for the States which have been
added, have nearly all agreed in

placing such acknowledgments in

the in^truments they framed. Not
more than four or five of these fun-

damental charters of government
are as devoid of religious character
as is the Constitution of the United
States.

ii. The case of Great Britain which
U referred to is not exactly parallel.

She has no written Constitution.

The final appeal on all questions

that arise is to the will of Parlia-

ment, influenced and guided, of

course, to a large extent, by ^le
precedents of British history. These
precedents and her existing institu-

tions stamp Great Britain unmis-
takably as a Christian nation. We,
too, have a great body of laws, us-

ages and institutions which are un-
deniably Christian, but we have also

a written Constitution which con-
tains no Christian features. The
tendency of a written Constitution

is to disparage the importance of

the unwritten or common law, and
to encourage appeal constantly to

the letter of its own provisions. The
active, persistent and intolerant

school of secularists or infidels in

American politics have not been
slow to perceive the advantage which
the silence of the Constitution gives

them. They insist that all things
shall be tested by and snail conform
to it. They declare themselves un-
willing to submit to, to support, or

to tolerate any customs, laws or in-

stitutions which are not covered or
included by the terms of that instru-

ment. This weapon they employ
constantly and with success against
the Bible in the schools, against our
Sabbath laws, against days of fast-

ing and thanksgiving and every
Christian feature of our government.
It i« the most effective single argu-
ment which we find in their hands.
It has led astray a great multitude
of Christian men to embrace the sec-

ular theory of government. Now
some such provision as we seek
would be an authoritative declara-

tion on the part of the nation that
we mean to establish and maintain
a Christian government, and that
the American theory, while it in-

volves the separation of church and
state, does not also involve the di-

vorce of goirernuient from religion.

The beneficent influence of such an
acknowledgment would be felt in

all our courts. It would not so

much have a direct and specific le-

gal force and application, as it

would assist and guide in the fram-
ing and interpretation of all law.

It would settle, until the whole
character of our population should
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be changed, the question of the

Bible in the schools, the mainte-
nance of Sabbath laws and(all simi-

lar controversies. Now, the undis-

puted Christian majority ^of the na-
tion are asked to surrender all these

precious features of our[.civil|institu-

tions out of deference to the unbe-
liever, because it is claimed the

American idea as formulated in the

Constitution is that government has

nothing to do with religion. The
amendment we seek would set this

claim at rest.

To our mind, these considerations

have great force. They are in ex-

act accordance with the principle

laid down by all the great vn-iters

on constitutional law, that the act-

ual features of a nation's life ought
to be carefully transcribed into its

written constitution, when it has
one; that the excellence of a consti-

tution consists in the faithfulness ot

this transcription, and that the writ-

ten law tends constantly and pow-
erfully to undermine and cast out
everything in the government which
it does not thus, in terms or by man-
ifest inference, cover and protect.

—

Christian Statesman.

Duty of Christian Women to-

ward Organized Secretism.

[lQtr<.dactlon of an essay read by Mrs. Bllca-
beth Crawford of Seneca Falls, N. Y., read before
the Seneca County Convention, March 9, 1877.]

It might at first thought appear
that inasmuch as some of the secret

organizations do not admit women
to membership, and • further, that
even in those which do, they are
accustomed to fill only subordinate
•pesitions, that Christian women
have but little direct responsibility

attaching to them in this matter
and can rightfully take but little

interest in fie discussion of the sub-
ject. But this is merely surface
reasoning. The day has gone by
when woman could be pastive or
indifferent to whatever affects the
home, the church, society, her coun-
try, or even the world at large.

That this institution of secretism
does vitally affect each and every
one of them becomes at once ap-
parent.

The home—this is woman's proper
domain. If woman in the marriage
relation is to be the help-meet of
man, which is growing every day
into more general acceptance as the
Bible idea, then whatever opposes,
tends to overthrow, or to any extent
thwart God's beneficent intention is

to be reprehended. In so intimate
a relation there should be perfect
frankness between the parties, unity
of purpose and feeling and hearty
co-operation in effort. But in case
the husband connects himself with
a sworn secret fraternity this must
be to a great extent foregone; and
though doubtless in many instances
patiently foregone on the part of
the wife, yet does the home .suffer

incalculable loss thereby. Nor can
it be otherwise when the plain, pos-
itive injunctions of God's Word are
set aside and treated as of no impor-
tanee. God has set his approving
seal on his own institution of mar-
riage and said, " What God hath
joined together let no man put
asunder." But the lodge lays its

ruthless hand upon the holiest affec-

tions, upon the tenderest, closest
union Heaven ever gave its sanction
to, upon the most solemn obligation
it ia possible for man to assume,
and says, "The oaths sworn at
my altars are more binding than
this; to them everything else must
bend, everything else must give
way." Itaays to the husband, "from
this other world which opens to
you, when the lodge door turns upon

its hinges, even the wife of your
bosom must be irrevocably shut ojit;

in this distinct department of knowl-
edge and interest she shall have ab-
solutely no part." Thus putting
asunder in a peculiarly oppressive
manner, that bars and bolts cannot
approximate, for there is no tyranny
like soul-tyranny, there is no bond-
age like that which binds the spirit.

On the records of Christian hero-
ism, comes to us from Germany the
story of a man and his wife, confin-

ed in different prisons for the testi-

mony of Jesus; sending messages of

consolation and encouragement, as-

surance of prayers, and exhortations
to steadfastness in the faith, each to

the other as providential opportuni-
ties occurred, through a long and
cruel imprisonment until the end
came as they expected in their both
gaining martyrs' crowns. Here was
mutual helpfulness and sustaining

power, even in occasional heart-con-

fidences though crossing prison bars,

but from those desolate heart-pris-

ons before which the lodge power
has slid its potent though invisible

bolts, come no such confidence, out
of those lips held fast by its invisible

padlock comes no word or sign.

0, I have sometimes thought,
what an amount of dumb anguish a

naturally sensitive, generous, high-
spirited man of communicable dis-

position must bear about with him
as the thought of this enforced se-

crecy perpetually attributes itself!

But, it may be asked what can
women do at this point. More than
seems to be apparent to some of

them. A Christian woman can al-

ways pray. If your husband be a

lodgs-member, and consequently in

great spiritual peril, pray that God
may give him the light and gra-

cious help of his Holy Spirit to lead

to himself, and away from its evil

influence. If he be not, then thank
God, and also pray that this invader
of the home may never gain a foot-

hold, that the one you love may
never take upon himself this yoke
of bondage.— Wesleyan,

A Test Question.

"And if ye do good to them which
do good to you, what thanks have
ye? For sinners also do even the
same."
"And if ye lend to them of whom

ye hope to receive, what thanks
have ye ? For sinners also lend to

sinners, to receive as much again."

"But love your enemies, and do
good, and lend hoping for nothing
again; and your reward shall be
great, and ye shall be the children

of the Highest: for he is kind to the

unthankful and to the evil."—Luke
vi. 33-35.

"But, (some will say,) that doesn't

apply to me at all. I'm perfectly

disinterested in my giving." Then,
my brother, why is it necessary for

you to have the stimulus of a socie-

ty in order to be charitable?

If the test were appHed. how
many Odd-fellows, or Freemasons, or

members of any kindred society,

would remain in them a.n hour, were
they informed that from that time
they were not to expect assistance'

though they should need it never so

much? Very few, we trow, and if

there be any, they would be charit-

able without any society to con-
strain them.
But what does Jesus say? "Do

good, and lend, hoping for nothing
again."

I Bubmit the question for the can-

did consideration of all, can you do
this in an organization pledged to

assist all its members alike, aa these

evidently are?

Will not the selfish desire of ex-
pectation creep in in spite of you, if

it be not even the very main spring
of your actions?

If this be true, this forms a posi-

tive bar to keeping this command-
ment of Christ.

It must, at least, be admitted to
be a weight, drawing the soul con-
tinually down to contemplate these
selfish motives, and as such, is ever
presenting the temptation to sin;

for the violation of any of God's
commandments is sin. "Lay aside

every weight."
How can you, under these cir-

cumstances, pray: "Lead us not into
temptation," when you are running
headlong into it and abiding there ?

"Whosoever shall keep the whole
law, and yet offend in one point, he
is guilty of the whole."

—

Banner of
Holiness.

The Slavonic Nations.

A Slavonic Almanac, recently

published in St. Petersburgh, which
is distributed gratuitously, and is

intended to demonstrate "the neces-
sity of uniting all the Slavonic coun-
tries beneath the sceptre of the
Czar," says: "We Russians belong
to the great Slavonic family, which
numbers 90,000,000 souls, and con-
sists of the following peoples: First.

The Russian nation: There are 60,-

000,000 of Russians, subdivided as

follows: Great Russians, 40,000,000:

Little Russians, 15,000,000; and
White Russians more than four mil-

lions. But outside of the frontiers

of Russia there are also territories

with a Russian population—namely,
Galicia, with the territory beyond
the Carpathian Mountains, or Rus-
sia of Ugor, belonging to Austria;

in all, three and a half millions of
Russians—that is to say, of Ruthe-
nians.

The capital of Galica, Lword, call-

ed Lemberg, was founded by the
GrandDuke Daniel Bomanoviez,who
resided there during the Tartar inva-

sion, and named the town after his

son, Lword. While Eastern Rus-
sia was still occupied by the Tartars,

the Poles were dominant in Red
Russia. There are also Russians in

Turkey, upon the Danube, and even
in the ancient possessions of Russia
in North America. Next to the
Russians, the principal Slavonic
race consists of the Poles, with nine
and a half millions distributed over
Russia, Austria and Prussia. Third
come the Czechs, numbering five

millions; fourth, the remnants of

the Siberian Servians who are set-

tled in Prussia, while upon the

shores of the Adriatic the inhabit-

ante of Carniola, Styria, and Car-

inthia are, for the most part, Sla-

vonic." The almanac then enumer-
ates the Serbo-Croats, some of them
under the yoke of Austria, and others

forming the semi-independent States

of Servia, Montenegro, etc., and adds
that the seventh division of Slavonic
peoples is to be found in Bulgaria,

where the number more than five

millions. Its conclusion is, that

just as the Russian freed themselves
from the yoke of the Tartars, and as

at the beginning of this century part

of the Servians shook off that of the

Turks, so may the other Slavonic

peoples aspire to ultimate freedom
under the sway of the Russian Czar.—N. Y. School Journal.

The loss on each side in the re-

cent Franco-Prussian war was per-

fectly appalling. On the part of

the Germans it was in killed 19,216,

wounded 91,537, missing 6,195; to-

tal, 116,948. Of the French 89,000

were either killed in action or died

of their wounds. This does not in-

clude the deaths among the civil

population caused by-slaughter, fam-
ine, grief, etc.

. Nor does it include

a large number of deaths resulting

from wounds. Altogether it will be
a low estimate to multiply the above
number by four. In other words,

nearly half a million of lives were
sacrificed on both sides in this war
entered upon "with a light heart,'"

as the French minister declared at

the outset.

This statement in relation to the

French, enables us to find the bal-

ance sheet of the empire under Louis

Napoleon. Upwards of 120,000

Frenchmen are mouldering away in

the Crimea. 40,000 died in Italy,

35,000 in Mexico, and 10,000 in sun-

dry other distant expeditions. If

we add to these the 89,000 men kill-

ed during the Franco-Prussian war,

we have a total of 294,000 victims,

besides those outside of the army.
^ I » —

The Cost op War to France.—
A clever statist in Paris has summed
up the pecuniary results to France

of the late war with Germany as

follows: War indemnity, 5,000,000,-

000 francs; interest on the same for

two years, 300,000,000 francs; the

keep of the German troops. 273,637,-

000 francs; requisition, 227,581,000

francs; value of objects taken with-

out requisitions, 254,172,000 francs;

war contributions levied in Paris,

200,000,000 francs; and so on till

the account forms a total of 6,673,-

811,000 francs (£266,952,440). But
this enormous sum is exclusive of

pensions to the army, the damage
done to material, and the expenses

of reorganization, which swell the

total to 13,000,000,000 francs (£520,-

000,000). The average value of a

day's work in France is one franc

and a quarter; and thus it would

take one million of men thirty years

to work it out.

Lecture Notes from Rev. H. H.
HiNMAN.

Albia, Iowa, May 4, 1877.

Dear Bro. K.: Leaving home
April 21st, I reached Newton, Jasper

county, Iowa, on the C. R. I. & P.

R. R., a little past midnight, and on

Sabbath morning, the 22d, walked

four and a half miles to Wittemberg
in time to attend the Sabbath School

and preaching in the Congregational

church.

This place was settled by a colo-

ny of Christian families, animated

with a spirit of reform, who came

here toestablish a college on the man-

ual labor principle. A good build-

ing was erected and a school for a

time maintained, but the abundance

of colleges and the excellent free

school system of Iowa has prevented

its success. Two of the former pas-

tors, Bros. Whiton and White, were

my co-laborers in missionary work

in Africa. They were men of fine

ability and devoted piety. The
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Great H((ad of the church has called

them to be with him. Their mem-

ory is very precious to all who knew

them.

I met with a most kind reception,

and was invited by the pastor, Bro.

Arnold, to preach in the afternoon,

at which time I had a good congre-

gation and gave notice of a lecture

on secretism for the next Thursday

evening. Sabbath evening and Mon-

day I spent with Bro. E. T. Preston,

a veteran reformer, and his most

excellent family. On Monday even-

ing I spoke in the Wesleyan church

near Baxter, to a full house and

with good attention. A generous

collection showed that the faith of

the brethren here was not without

works. Bro. Dawson of thi? place

has labored successfully in our re-

form.

From here I went to Oskaloosa to

attend the State raeetins:, of which

I will only say that it was unexpect-

edly large and interesting. Finding

my name on the programme for

Thursday evening, Bro. J. P. Rich-

ards, my co-laborer in the Illinois

work, kindly consented to fill my
appointment at Wittemberg, which

he did much to the satisfaction of

brethren there. Bro. R. is spending

about four weeks in this State and

is doing a good work in our cause.

After the convention I went back

to Baxter. The severe storm of rain

and snow prevented my lecturing

as I expected, but I preached in the

Wesleyan church twice on the 29 kh.

From there I went to Hickory

Grove, Monroe county, where on the

evening of May 1st I spoke in the

Associate Presbyterian church to a

large congregation, and with the

sympathy of nearly all who heard

me. Several neighboring pastors

were present and expressed their

approval. A generous collection was
taken.

The evening of May 2d was very

dark and rainy, yet a fair audience

met at the Surface U. P. church and
gave excellent attention. The pas-

tor. Rev. S. C. Marshall, expressed

his convictions by a cash contribu-

tion to the Publishing House Fund.
Last night I spoke in the U. P.

church in this place,, the county
seat of Jasper county, to a large

and attentive audience, and have an
appointment at the same place for

to-night. From here I go to Van
Buren county.

Yours in the Lord,

H. H. HiNMAN.

MicHtOAN ChristianAssoclA tion.

QUABTERLT CONVENTION.
Pursuant to a call from the Exec-

utive Committee, the friends of our
cause met at Howell, Livingston
county, Michigan, April 24th and
'25 th, for the purpose of holding a

<inarterly meeting of the State Asso-
ciation. The weather was fine and
everything seemed favorable for

those who attended to have a good
time. "We were cheered by the

presence of the National Agent and
Lecturer, Rev. J. P. Stoddard, and

our State Lecturer, Rev. D. P. Rath-

bun ; also Rev. John Levington, each

of whom lectured before the Asso-

ciation, and the volume of truth

that they gave the people on that

occasion will not soon be forgotten.

A good representation of the craft

was present each evening, and suc-

ceeded well in keeping their jewels;

though it was plain to be seen that

they were wonderfully sick, as indi-

cated by the pale cheeks and long

faces after the storm subsided.

There was one feature of the

meeting that was especially inter-

esting,—a continual manifestation

of the Divine presence, more than

has been felt at any of our previous

gatherings. W e had a prayer-meet-

ing each day, in connection with

otht^r exercises, and all felt that it

was good to be there. The friends

who attended the Association were

well provided for by friends of the

reform in Howell, and acquaintances

were formed and ties of friendship

woven, which we trust will never

be broken.

By vote of the Association the

offices of Lecturer and Agent were

combined in one, making Rev. D.

P. Rathbun Lecturer and Agent.

C. B. Remington was continued as

Corresponding Secretary. Arrange-

ments were made whereby the claim

that Bro. Barlow holds against the

Association will be duly met and by
which the ready pay system can

probably be carried out in the future

affairs of the Association. Bro.

Rathbun has been kept very busy

since he came into the State, and
there are invitations enough ahead

to keep him busy for some time to

come.

The following resolutions were

presented and unanimously adopted

by the Association:

Besolved, 1. That Freemasonry,
falsely so called, is a huge system of
falsehood, fraud and swindle.

2. That the obligations and teach-
ings of Masonry are designedly anti-

Christian, to the extent of rejecting

Jesus Christ by name; in a word
Masonry is atheism.

3. That Masonry is sworn treason
against the government and laws of
our country, and against the gov-
ernment and law of God Almignty.

4. That no man can take even the
first degree of Masonry without
knowing that it is bad, very bad.

5. That no man can be an adher-
ing Mason and a saint at the same
time.

6. That he who is an adhering
Mason, is thereby disqualified for

the Christian ministry, and for

membership in the church of God.

7. That being an adhering Mason
is a disqualification for office in ei-

ther church or state.

8. That he who is an adhering
Mason is thereby disqualified to act

as judge, juror or witness, where
one of the parties in the suit is a
Mason and the other is not.

9. That the silence of the pulpit
and press with regard to Masonry
is highly censurable, and for either
pulpit or press to advocate Masonry,
is utterly intolerable.

10. That the other secret societies

that abound in our country are the
offspring of that called Masonry,
and have more or less of the'Masonic
poison infused into them.

11. That as secret societies rely

upon concealment, so exposure must
prove fatal to them. That which
renders it necessary for them to

conceal, renders it equally necessary
for us to reveal.

The Convention was composed of

representatives from six religious

denominations, all of whom seemed

to be united and zealous in the work

of tearing down the institutions of

darkness in our land.

The time and place for holding

the next meeting of the Association

was left with the agent and lecturer.

Rev. D. P. Rathbun, whose head-

quarters in the future will be at

Hickory Corners, Barry county,

Mich., where letters may be ad-

dressed to him in care of E. W.
Bruce.

I will take the liberty, in connec-

tion with this report, to relate a lit-

tle incident which took place on my
way home from the Association.

On taking my seat in the cars at

Eaton Rapids, I found myself near

a friend of the clerical order, with

whom I soon engaged in conversa-

tion. I did not learn his name, but

found that he came from Homer
and was a member of the M. E. con-

ference. Being acquainted with

some of the ministers in that denom-

ination, I mentioned them and made
some inquiries concerning them. I

finally stated to him that I was on

my way home from the State Chris-

tian Association opposed to secret

societies where I had met some of

the representatives of his denomina-

tion, among whom was Rev. John
Levington, of Detroit.

He asked how those State and

county organizations were prosper-

ing and I told him that the most of

those that were first organized were

still existing and that many more
were being organized, and that se-

cret societies, especially the Masonic

fraternity, were wonderfully agitated

about the advancement we were

making. I asked him if he was a

member of the fraternity, meaning
Masonry, and he said no.

He spoke of Ronayne's rascality

and disrespectfully of Anti-masonic

lecturers and supporters, and I made
up my mind that he was a "Jack,"

to say the least. Having learned

his position I opened fire, and point-

ed the artillery in the direction

that 1 supposed would be most

effectual, viz: the Christlessness of

the Masonic religion. He said that

Masonry did not claim to be a re-

ligion but simply a "help" in spread-

ing morality and bringing souls to

Christ. I quoted Mackey to him
under the headings "Prayer," "Re-

ligion," "Shock of Entrance" and

the "Gavel," and he said we pervert-

ed the meaning of Masonic teach-

ings. "For instance," said he, "Ro-

nayne came to our place and passed

through with the ceremonies and

teachings of the order, and gave

them his own meaning; and every-

body thought that he placed the

matter before the people much worse

than it was. In fact the general

opinion was that he was paid by

the Jesuits, with the understanding

that he was to use his influence

in faver of the Roman Catholic

church." But said he, "It is not
true that Masonry denies the name
of Jesus Christ and the authenticity

of the Bible, as you assert." Said

he, "/ was initiated into Masonry
once and I know better than you do."

I was surprised to hear so plain a

falsehood from a minister, (he at

first said that he was not a Mason,

then acknowledged that he had been

made a Mason and it was plain tcTbe

seen that he had not yet renounced

it,) and asked him if he had taken

more than one degree. He said,

"Yes, a good many of them." Then
said I, "You'are able^to certify that

the revelations concerning Masonry
are true?". ; Said he, "The wrong
construction is placed upon the

whole thing. They do not deny
Christ, but rather teach the resur-

rection of the body and the immor-
tality'of the soul,'through the mer-

its "of the Lion of the tribe of Judah,

which is Christ." I quoted Mr.

Mackey to him again, who says

that.; these important doctrines are

founded upon the legend of the

death and resurrection of Hiram
Abiff. I also pointed him to the

fact that'the candidate representing

Hiram Abiff lays wrapped up in a

blanket "fourteen days" when he is

finally raised on the five points of

fellowship, and Christ hasTnothing

to do with it.

He gave a Masonic smile and said,

" Perhaps I may be allowed to di-

vulge the secrets of Masonry a little,

and we will suppose a candidate in

the lodge-room covered with the

blanket as you say, and there are

three parties interested in raising the

body. The first party try to raise him
in their peculiar way, but the skin

cleaves from the Jlesh and they fail.

The next party try and find that

decomposition has set in, and the

flesh cleavtsfrom the bones. [I had

said nothing about these secrets.]

The third party says, ' I will go and

raise him in the name of God, and

through the power of the Lion of the

tribe of Judah,' and succeeds." Said

he, '' There is a very important les-

son to be learned in all this. It

shows that human instrumentalties

may be used again and again, to

save men from sin, and to effect

their resurrection after death, but

nothing can He done save through

the name of Christ. IVheu I lay

in that condition representing death,

and was raised, I obtained a better

knowledge of the resurrection

through Christ than I ever had

before. A feeling of solemnity

came over me, and the grandeur and

glory of the resurrection through

Christ, was revealed to me more

perfectly than I had ever received it

from any other source."

Just then the brakesman shouted
" Hastings," and I left him. to meet

him again in the judgment, and

prayed that God would have mercy

upon him, and prepare him for that

trying day.

E. W. Bruce, Secretary.

Hickory Corners, Mich,
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OsKALOosA Items.

Fbiend Kellogg: Oskaloosa, la.,

has a population of about 6,000.

It has but one saloon, and that is in

defiance of law. Two denomina-

tional Colleges, "Friend" and "Chris-

tian," two graded school buildings,

each costing about $20,000, and a

beautiful brick "High School" or-

nament the city. Another inter-

esting fact came to my notice; near

the city lives a man with a dislocat-

ed neck.- It was unjointed by a

wagon wheel passing over it. The

head is kept in its proper position

by a kind of harness. Prest. Woody
of Penn College, gave us a cordial

welcome at his institution. He is a

seceding Freemason, and attended

the convention and expressed him-

self in hearty sympathy with it.

There was much surprise mani-

fested at the fact that the Oskaloosa

''Friends" generally stood alooffrom

the Association. One of the dele-

gates, a "Friend," was deeply touch-

ed by the fact that not one of his

brethren would open their house to

him. Tears filled his eyes in speak-

ing of it.

The first State Association called

four years since had but twelve del-

egates, this one numbered 'seventy,

twenty-eight of whom were minis-,

ters.

It is hoped that E. I. Grinnell of

Chickasaw Co., Iowa, can be secured

aa State lecturer. Yours truly,

W. I. Phillips.

College {Springs, Iowa.

^ittnptittm-

A Lively Correspondence.

Waverly, Iowa.

Editor Christian Cykosure :

Enclosed is a correct copy of three

letters received as drop letters

through the postoffice at Waverly,

Bremer Co., Iowa.' That you may
more fully understand the case I

will say, we have had a series of

union meetings here with the Bap-

tist, Methodist and Congregational

churches, and testimony and re-

quests are frequently called for. We
had a request to make, which was

simply this: that the praying people,

those that are acquainted with the

Lord should pray to Almighty God
that these Masonic preachers might

see themselves as God sees them in

the Masonic lodge, stripped of their

clothing, hoodwinked, with a rope

around their neck, swearing that

they would not have illicit carnal

intercourse with a Master Mason's

wife, nor her mother, sister or

daughter, they "knowing them to

be such." "So help me God and

keep me steadfast in the due per-

formance of this my most solemn

oath."

About this time (before we were

through our request), the people say

we had a gloriijus sing, and we sat

down and enjoyed the song very

much. This request was made on

the 11th day of February last.

Soon after this we received a valen-

tine with the following writing on

it: "Hell, Hypocrisy, Freemasonry.

Head him ofi" with a picture of Old

Sanctimonious." Next comes the

beautiful letters written I suppose

by "old Sanctimonious" himself.

We showed the first letter to our

Masonic preachers and asked them

to preach a sermon from it. But of

course we do not get the sermon.

But the substance of what we do

get is, they tell us they are sancti-

fied and are living without sin. And
I have no doubt but what the devil

makes them believe it.

Yours, &c„ H. M. Woodford.

Waverly, Feb. 19, 1877.

Woodford—Beware! Ifyouper-
sisi in your course the fate of Mor-
gan awaits you.

From a Iriend who would save

you.

Midnight, 21 day of Feb., '77.

Adam Smith: As a friend I warn
you of impending danger. Guard
yourself well. Ere another Moon
of high Twelve the lightning falls

and your fate is that of Morgan's.
The avenging council meet to-night

and God only knows what will be

the result. I will save you if pos-

sible. Anti-mason.

Westbrook, Feb. 22.

Anxiety for your safety has in-

duced me to divulge and violate a
binding and sacred obligation. I

hasten to notify you that at a meet-
ing of the Grand Council of Ten at

Jerusalem an edict went forth signed
hy the Grand Viceroy and acting

Primonettote, written in the book of a
victim ordering that all persons after

a fair warning continuing their op-

position to our sacred order shall by
the uprising of all the lodges

throughout the land at a given
signal by their majesty banish from
the face of the earth all who are so

foolish, if any, as to persist in their

opposition to our righteous and sa-

cred order. Beware of an infuri-

ated brotherhood before it is ever-

lastingly too late, for when the

Grand 6. M. S. H. X. X. sounds the

death knell bugle then the day of

your calamity will be at hand and
tbere shall be weeping and wailing

and gnashing of teeth. remem-
ber the tearful destiny that inevita-

bly awaits the fool ish. A Friend.
I m

Two Confessions.

Editor Cynosure: Recently I

met a Master Mason who was to

our surprise reading a copy of the

Cynosure which I had left in the

family. After a short conversation,

he turned to the pages on wKlch

"Freemasonry at a Glance" is print-

ed, and the following conversation

took place:

Mason.—Pointing to the engrav-

ing representing candidate as Hi-

ram Abiff falling into the canvas.

Here Mr. Ronayne has made a mis-

take.

Anti.—In what is he mistaken ?

M.—He represents the candidate

as being struck with a setting maul,

and no such thing is used in Ma-
sonry.

A-—Is the rest correct?

M.—lt is.

A.— .\re the signs of Masonry ever

changed?

M.—Some of them change quar-

terly.

He then gave the penal sign as

used when he was in the lodge the

last time. He made it by dravtdng

the right hand across the forehead

with the palm downward and thumb
in, and dropping it by the side.

He said the sign was made in the

movement of the hand and not in

the place where it moved.

A.—Has Masonry as far as you

have gone been exposed by Mr. Ro-

nayne?

M.—With a few exceptions it

has.

A.—Are Masons bound by an

oath to protect each other?

M.—They are bound by their

oaths to protect each other even if

they are in a wrong; and this is one

objection I have to the order. If a

Mason has committed a crime I am
compelled by the oath I have taken

to protect him, even if it is against

my conscience.

A.—Are Masons divested of their

clothing at any time?

M.—They are partly divested of

their clothing when initiated.

On the next day 1 told another

Mason what his brother said about

the expose and the acknowledgment

he made to its truthfulness, when
he said he. was "a d fool." Out

of their own mouths shall they be

condemned.

Yours for the truth,

I. W. LOWMAN.

Interview the Lawyers.

Custom has sanctioned the pro-

priety ' of interviewing scientists,

scholars, professional and public

men generally, in all their various

callings and pursuits of life. Would
it not be well, therefore, for the

readers of the Cynosure to interview

lawyers in all parts of the country

and report their opinions as to the

presence of Masonry in our courts

and the best means to be applied for

the removal of the evil? Something

should and must be done in this mat-

ter soon. The reform is not half

fought if this field of contest be left

untouched and in the hands of the

enemy. Remember that every day

which passes witues^ses some inno-

cent party brought to grief by the

power of Masonry within our courts.

Let this not so continue, but let the

vile usurper be cornered and driven

out.

One of the tricks perpetrated upon

the unimformed by law3'ers who are

members of the craft, or by those

not members who possess not the

boldness to confront it, is to declare to

their clients that so many members

only, being a moiety of a jury, are

subject to challenge and removal by

either party to a suit. This declar-

ation, deceptively made, is intend-

ed to throw their clients oflF their

guard and prevent them from mak-

ing a proper assertion of their rights.

This particular species of challenge

is called peremptory, and means a

mere challenge without the assign-

mient of a cause, whereas every mem-
ber of a jury is subject to challenge

for cause, and when assigned, if

found good and sufficient,all who are

obnoxious to it can be removed, or

the trial if proceeded with, the jury

being unpurged, can be vitiated und
the verdict set aside. This state-

ment is given for the reason Mason-
ry was allowed to ptay its pranks in

a case recently reported to the un-

dersigned, where a challenge as to

its presence was not made because

the lawyer managing the case

dodged his duty and defeated the

rights of his client through the

above subterfuge. Let all who feel

an interest in the faithful adminis-

tration of justice make a note of

these facts, and warn their fellow-

citizens not Masons against the per-

fidy and wiles of lawyers who are

Masons, or against those who are

not Masons who lack the moral

courage to discharge their duty by

combatting the vile institution in

the interest of their clients.

.J. H. H. Woodward.

Why HE Refused.

St. Charles, 111., April 26, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure :

At ii union revival meeting held in

Springfield, III., during the past

winter at the Second Presbyterian

church, where the invitation had

been given for any one to present

requests and subjects for prayer,

either written or orally, the Rev.

R. M. Barns, pastor of the First M.

E. church of Springfield, III., having

charge of the services, refused to

read the following request:

Inasmuch as the institution of

Freemasonry is an oath-bound,blood-

stained, Christ-rejecting institution,

I therefore ask prayer for its remov-

al from the Christian church.

Charles G. Webb.
The grounds of refusal were it is

an unfit, or improper subject to pre-

sent.

The Rev. Barns is a Mason, and

Mr. Webb has withdrawn from the

lodge. M. V. Clute.

Quarrelsome John's Mother
Out Again.

Albion, Iowa, Apr. 30, 1877.

Dear Editor: When Mr. H. H.

Hinman was here to give us an

Anti-masonic lecture, the spokesman

of the Masons W. C. Smith, rushed

to the Marshalltown !r««e5and pub-

lished scandalous stories about him,

calling liim "Old tramp Hinman,"

etc. Now they, the Masons, have

sent off and got a woman to come

and help them out, and she has done

it "butitiy," so the Masons think,

but others think that she made a

perfect failure. I will give you her

name and try and tell you what she

had to say, her name is Mrs. De-

Geer, from Chicago, Illinois, so she

says, and pretends to know Mr. Ro-

nayne and Mr. Blanchard of Whea-

ton, and makes them out very bad

men; said that Ronayne stole eight

hundred dollars from
.
Keystone

Lodge of Chicago, or from relief

fund, and that was the reason that

he was turned out of the lodge. She
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had a debate -with Mr. Blanchard

and that she "t'cooped" him ovit

beautifully, and that Mr. Blanchard

is such a radical man that he turned

out several of his students because

they belonged to the Sons of Tem-

perance. She says that Masonry

dates back to the fall of man, and

that the "Twelve wise men of the

East" were all Masons and that the

devil was an "Anti," and that the

" Anti's" are of the devil; that Ma-

sons are the only class of Christians

that, when smitten on one cheek,

will turn the other also. Freema-

sonry the oldest' institution; is a

school where *knowledge is sought

and found. You find an "Anti"

and you find one that will misrep-

resent. In 1870, sixty-three Masons

were put to death because they were

Masons in Cuba, were stabbed in the

dark. Is secrecy an evil, if so then

the Bible is full of evil. She says

Kouayne got mad because Mr. De-

Geer objected to his using a part of

the relief funds sent in after the

fire in Chicago. Ronayue was Mas-

ter of Keystone Lodge at one time.

Masonry is superior to Christianity;

when the churches have done as

much good as the lodge, then we

would not need any lodges; also

when the three leading "AntiVof
Illinois were two hundred miles

away from Chicago on the North-

western railroad pass themselves off

for single men with the girls, but

that Masons don't do that way.

Lorenzo Dow was a Mason. All

the best men of the nation are Ma-
sons. John the Evangelist and Bap-

tist were Masons. In 1303 the

priests were all Masons. Masonry

is where art is obtained. They have

Judases. Christ had a Judas.

Mrs. DeGeer is a stranger to us

here; we never heard of her till she

came here. Yours, Anti.

OcR Mail.

seed, and I trust it may bring forth a boun-

tiful harvest."

J. W. Murray, Round Plains, Ont. , Can.,

"Vrites

:

"Wc some expect to have the pleasure

of lisicning to Mr. Ronayne lecture in a

short lime, us we are trying to get him to

come to Tilsonburgh and also to Ott#r.

villt;, wi'hin a few miles. When a few of

us anti'8 commenced to read the Cynosure

and to talk of its contents in this place,

tue Masons made a great howl, but as

they dare not argue the subject, they soon

cooled down, and now it is almost impos-

sible to get any one of them to say a word
on ine subject, except it be to sneer and
lauajh at us, and a very sickly laugh it is

tco/'

John Wilson, Ontario, Lagrange county,

lud., writes:

''I am speaking every night in Lagracge
county."

8. Kelly, Moravia. N. Y., writes:

"More men are afraid of Freemasonry
than of anything else."

R. 8. Ball, Huron, O., orders one copy

of Ronayne's Hand Book sent to a physi-

cian in Erie, Pa., and writes: .

"A few weeks ago the Doctor wrote to

me that he had taken the Entered Appren-
tice degree in Maeonry, and wished me to

tell him what 1 thought of it. Having
taken the same degree several years be-

fore I was fully prepared to give him my
views on the subject, so I racommended
him to get Ronayne's expose and thereby
get the balance of the farce at a reduced
rate. Ho in his reply he requested me to

get one for him. I hope by this means
to prevtnt his being victimized. I am of

the opinion that he like myself was dis-

gusted with the manner of the initiation.

1 hope so. I think he ought to be. In-

deed, I think every good man ought to be
as soon as he becomes acquainted with
the proceedings of each degree. It is now
and has been lor years a matter hard to

reconcile in my mind, how a truly regen-

erate soul can continue to be affiliated

with that order. I look upon it as a
ChMstless order, yea more, anti-Christ.

I may at some future time, God permit-

ting, tell the readers of the (7yrao8ur(J what
impressions I received upon being ad-

mitted to the Entered Apprentice degree
of Masonry and what effect it had upon
me."

We have found a new friend in Bur-

lington, Iowa, Joel H. Austin. On the

receipt of some Anti-masonic traois, he
writes:

"I will endeavor to see that they are
judiciously distributed lodo their mission
work."

Rev J. C. Hench, Nickleville, Pa.,

writes that he will prepare an article for

the Cynosure as soon as he gels time. He
sayt.:

"I can say a good deal of interest to
those who conscienliouely oppr se tie in'

fidelity and power of the lodge."'

We await his communication with in-

ter* St.

Justus Miller, Pikevillo, Ind., writes:

"1 was badly crippled last September
by a team running away with me in a
Wbgon, and iim not abe to get around as
yet, bui as HOI n so I cnn 1 am gung to
work in the good cause <if reform The
grnuge here is dead mid buiitd, and the
M^goni are moiirnere. We need a good
lecturer to Itdurc fur us and the work
wiuldtben go on. I om the only one
here that stands firm and advocates the
anti-s(.cfet caubc."

John Clayton, Vunmtttr, Iowa, writes.

"I thii'k wc will have to get Rocaync
t« come and stir the people up. My best
wishes atiend you. This trom your old
friend, 78 ynirs old."

J. B. Crall, Berrien Center, Mich.,

writes

:

"I like to carry sometTiiog with me all
the time to give the peoiile. I do a preliy
fair business in this line. 1 consider the
Lord has me engaged at present in sowing

KihHi\ Mftl

LESSON XX.— MAY
NAH AT NIISEVEH.

20, 1877.—JO-

&CRIPTURE.— Jonah 8:1-10. Com-
mit 5-10. Primary verse, 10.

1. And the word of the Lord came unto
Jonah the second time, saying.

2. Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great
city, and preach unto it the preacning
that I bid ihee.

3. So Jonah arose, and went unto Nine-
veh, according to the word of the Lord.
Now Nineveh was an exceeding great city

of three days' journey.
4. And'Jonan began to enter into the

city a day's journey, and he cried, and
said. Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be
overthrowii.

5. So the people of NineVeh believed
God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even
to the least of them.

6. For word came unto the king of Nin-
eveh, and he arose from his throne, and
he laid his robe from him, and covered
him with sackcloth, and eat in ashes.

7. And he caused it to be proclaimed
and published through Nineveh by the
decree of the king and his nobles, saying,
Ltt neither man nor beast, herd nor flock,

taste any thing: let them not feed, nor
drink water:

8 But let man and beast be covered
with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto
God : yea, let them turn every one from
his evil way, and from the violence that

is in their hands.
9. Who can tell if God will turn and

repent, and turn away from his fierce an-

ger, that we perish not?
10. And God saw their works, that they

turned from their evil way ; and God re-

pented of the evil that he had said that he
would do unto them; and he did it not.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"The men of Nine-
veh shall rise in judgment with this gen-
eration, and shall condemn it; beciuse
they repented at the preaching of Jonas;
and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here."
—Malt. 12:41.

TOPIC—"Godly sorrow worketh re-

pen ance to salvation."—2 C'ir. 7: 10.

BOMB RBADINQf.

W. 2 Chr. 3.?: 1-20... Repontanco of Manageeh.
Th.Job 4i: l-'7 Repentance of Job.
F. Lake 16: n-3i....Rei)eitance of the Prod-

igal.

S. Matt; 36: 57-75.... Repentance or Peter.

8. Lnke. 98: 26-48... Repentance of tlie Thief.

No one can hide himself from the Lord.
•'The ways of man are before the Lord,
and he pondereth all his goings." That
is a fact for the wickf^d to fear and for

which the ri(;hteous should rejoice- 2 Chr.

16:9; Job 26: 6; 81:4; 84:21; Ps. 17:3;
189: 1-12; Prov. 5:21 ; 15:3; .Ter. 16:17;
17:10; 28: 24; 82: 24; 82: 19; Heb. 4: 13.

No man ever obtained either comfort or
honor bv disobedience to the word of the
Lori. However rough and difficult the

path may seem that he bids us enter, that

of disobedience is far worse. There is

triumph in the one—sure defeat in the
other 1 Sim. 13: 13, 14; 1 K. 18: 26;

Job 28. 12; Ps 119: 120; John 4:32-34;
8:31; 13: 17; Heb. 10:38,39; 12:28, 29;
Jas 4:17.
The effect of Jonah's pfeaching upon

Nineveh shows how much one man can
do who is commissioned of God. There
was no need of Jonah's shrinking from
the task because numerically he was so

Insignificant. The Spirit of God multi-

plied his pow«r SO that he could cope with
even that great city. "We are more than
corquerors through him that loved us."

2 Chr. 20: 27; Is. 25:8; Rom. 8:37; 1 Cor.

15:54.57; 2 Cor. 2:14; Eph. 5: 25-27;
1 John 4: 4; 5:4,5; Rev. 12: 11.—Ifat'l
8. S. Teacher.

Suggested Topics.— The significance

of Jonah's mission to Nineveh, let. To
Assyria. 2d. To Israel. 3d. To the

world. The recorciliation of God's chang-
eable providences with his immutable
character and {'urposes. V 10 with Num.
xxiii. 9 What should be the attitude of

civil government to revealed religion?

Repentance secures forgiveness. Impor
tance of the principle in in'prpreting the

minatory portions of Scripture, particu-

larly with U8 in interpreting the impre-
catory psalms. Those psalms were born
of conflict. Those speaking in them
were the representatives—not simply typ-

ical but actual—of Gcd's cause. Their
triumph was his. And their onjy hope
of that on earth was through the'destruc-
tion of their loes. And hence for that
they prayed. But that destruction was
but a means, not an end. Had these foes
surrendered to God none would have re-

joiced more than those who were then
praying for their overthrow, as those
psalms which sing of the future conver-
sion of the world abundantly show. The
thought that destruction is only condi-
tional on continued impenitence is indeed
in the Psalms but once formally expressed,
Ps. vii. 12; but it is to be always under-
stood

—

Evangelical JRfpository.

Teacher, Pbay FOR Them.

If you love your scholars,' dear
teacher, pray for them. You can
do them but little good unless you
love them enough to pray for them.
And your best efforts for them will

fail without God's help. It is soul

work that you are doing. Eternity
will take the measure of your work.
The great final judgment will weigh
its results and reveal its motives.

You must pray for the dear, precious

souls under your care, or you will

fail. Pray for each one separately.

Pray for them one by one, and name
them before the Lord. Dwell upon
the special, peculiar case of each
one until your own soul glows with
intense rdor of love and deep ear-

nestness of desire. If you do not
love them enough to pray for them,
you certainly are not. yet in a fit

condition to be a teacher of immor-
tal souls. You need the strong

promptings of love and the firm

grip of faith. God speaks to you in

gracious words: " Call unto me, and
I will answer thee."

SSam,
Jadg.

1-13.

110.
. Bopen'ance of David.
.Repentance of Israel.

The nationality of the liquor-

sellers of New York city is as

follows: Chinamen 2, Italians 18,

Spaniards 140, Welsh 160, Americans

205, Africans 265, French 285, Scotch

496,English 569, Germans3,l79 Irish

3,041 and nationality not known 672
—making a total of 8,034. Of this

number 3,696 arefenuilcs: Anit-ri-

cans 1, Africans 3, Spanish 3, Welsh
4, English 10, French 13, Germans
and 1,104, Irish 2,548.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOES.
(Notoar ownPnbllcattoiiB.)

For Sale by EZBA A. COOK & OO
IS Wabaeh Ave., Chicago.

FOR OATAXOGUBOF PUBLICATIONSO?
BZRA A. COOK A CO., S«e vase 16

of the Chbistian Ctmosubs.

frV All books gent post paid, on receipt of re-
VAil price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAJX ARB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by exprcce are eold at 10 per

cent disconnt and SENT AT OUR KISK. Puty
ordering must pay expreis charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rbv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers^
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Steirni'Ioqiiry Into the Nitue ind leideiey e f Iiioit

WItli an Appendix,
188 Pages, in Cloth ...^eoeentk.

'• " " Paper •••• 40 ••

Steama' Iietters on Maaonrja
Showing ihe antagbuiem between Freemasom*
and the Christian Religion,

Price, 30 cents.

Steama' Review of Two Hasonlo Ad-
dreaaec.

m this scathing review the lying nretentlons of
the order are clearly shown.,
Price, 10 cents.

Iievington'a Kej to Maaonry.
This is Rev. Mr. Levington'e lait, and in the

Jadgment of its author, beat work on Masonry.
The contentsot the JSleventh chapter are thoi

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic ae
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re>
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
er with Masonry—QuotatioBB from Sir I7«lter
cott."
Thi£ work Is thrilling in statement, and'poif re-
tnl in argnment Price. >I.8B. 4 28 page's.

Light on Freemasonrj.
S7 ELDES D. BESNASi;

TO WHICH IB AFFBNDBD A
Cevelatlon ofthe Mysteriea of Oii^el-
lowship by a Member ofthe Graft,

The whole oontalulng over Ave hnndzed pagei
lately revised and repablished. Price 98,00
The first part of the above work. Light on Free -

masonry, 41S pages in paptr eov4r,-mM\ be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publiahlng Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, FBICK tl>00.

CHEAP EDITION,
twesty-flve dollars per bnndred,i)yexpreM
iZL«L not lees than 35 copies at that rate,

BT M.1IL, FOSI-FAId:
Por«oi ^....stTB.
Single oopv 86 c

GOOD TEMFLABISM EZPOSES.
Obiigatlona, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vittne OeKreee.

This is a small book containing only the Obll*
gMions and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOcti.
PerD^E. "

78
Perl bySxpress, M-SO

Berurd's Appe&dii toLirhtonllasoBrj,
flho.vjog the Character of the fnetltntlon by fta
err' leoathyand penaltiew. i' cents •

ODD-FELI.OX7SHIP
JXTDOSD BY ITS OWN UTTSRANCIS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined in the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOCaUAN.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear dla-

CRsslonof the character of Odd-Fellowship, It
he form of a dialogue. It was originally pnb-
Itshed In German.
Price, boand In Boards, 75 cents. Paper Coven
40 cents.
(jjjuiAa Sditiok, Sntltled "ChrUtian antf
|'l^^t." Pannr '^nvorn Wl rrrtuKurh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court Hoase.

Bt J. H. H. WOODH'ARD,
This pamphlet as its title indicates is desifneo
to pat all non-.\Ia«onB on thoirgnard against lodge
trickery and eypvciallT to show bow to meet and
gncceef fully cope with Freemasonry in onr Coorta.

Single Copy, Post Fid. 10 cte.
PwrlViii .R rtji. Per Inn by Bxore<«<i •«(!"

Every Freemason a Blasphemer,

Ai prorel ty th* Eljheit Uaio&lo Antborit;.

Bt J. n. n. Woodward.
Br qnotatlon^ from .i scorp of masonic worlca of

nnquei-tioucd authority, the factor Ihu blirphem-
DUs rrr^-iiionleK and leHrhingsof Preema'oory are
ro cle.irlr rtriiionnlratod a!< to mnkt^ It evideuttbat
•Trry lol'ilatc \f of noce'*t>lty a biMphemtr,

10 cenu each

.

75 cent« prr Don, by flttU -,

hj Szpnas, per 100 $6 00,
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The National Convention.

Chicago, May 3, 1877,

At a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors, held May 1st, at 221 West
Madison street, it was voted to hold

the Tenth Annual Convention of

the National Christian Association

on the 10th, 11th and 12th of July,

1877. Rev. Milton Wright of Day-

ton, 0., Rev. H. H. George, D. D.,

West Geneva, 0., and J. P. Stoddard

were constituted a committee on

programme, with the suggestion

that the opening session of the Con-

vention be at 8 p. m, on the 10th,

and that this be preceeded by an in-

formal meeting for conference and

prayer at 2 p. m. of the same day.

The Directors hoped })y this ar-

rangement to avoid the meetings of

the General Assemblies and Confer-

ences and College commencements
occurring in June and earlier, and

the annual conferences occurring

later in the season. It seems prac-

ticable and desirable that this meet-

ing be the largest and most effective

ever held in our reform work. The
interest devoloped all over the

Northern States, the condition of

our country, and the place of gath-

ering combine to highten the inter-

est and warrant the expectation that

no previous occasion will equal this

in its importance or eficcts, in ex-

posing that system of iniquity

against which we contend. Every
friend of the cause, male or female,

who possibly can, should be there

to add strength and wisdom to that

gathering.

It is very desirable also that this

should be not only a rallying point

but a radiating center, and that the

whole State and country should be

made to feel its power. To secure

this end I desire to arrange for meet- .

ings along the several routes by
which our lecturers must pass to

and from Dayton. D. V. I shall be

in Dayton soon, and if parties de-

siring lectures will send me their re-

quests with name,post-office address,

including State and county plainly

written, I will as soon as possible

systematize this part of our work
and notify parties that they may have
time to maks all necessary arrange-

ments. Lecturers desiring to attend

this convention, and who are will-

ing to address meetings at different

points along their routes, will please

write me at Dayton, stating how
much time they can give to this

work, what route will be most con-

venient for them, and any other facts

in reference to this matter. I want
to hear from Bros. Strattou and
Post of N. Y.; Bro. Barlow of Can-
ada; Bros. Raynor, Baird and Cal-

lander of Pa; Bro. Cook of Ind.;

Bro. Rathbun of Mich.; Bros. Hin-
man and Richards of 111.; Bros.

Browne and Kimball of N. H. ; Bro.

Vandever of Iowa; Bro. Cooper of

of Missouri, and others east, west,

north or south who are willing to

engage as evangelists and workers

in this army of the Lord.

This will be a very favorable op-

portunity for the friends all along

the different routes to secure the

services of competent and effective

speakers on terms within the reach

of all, and I trust there will be a

hearty and speedy response. Do
not let this opportunity pass unim-

proved. Set about making the nec-

essary home arrangements at once,

and write me at Dayton, Ohio, in

care of Rev. Milton Wright, and

let as many as can begin to arrange

to attend the Dayton meeting. Let

prayer and supplication be made to

God by all our friends and the lov-

ers of truth and righteousness for

the Divine presence in and blessing

upOQ our ninth anniversary.

Your Brother in Christ,

J . P. Stoddabd.

Chicago Congregational Asso-

ciation; Second Advent
OF Christ; Wheaton

College, Etc.

The Chicago Congregational As-

sociation met in the southern suburbs

of the city May 1st, with the Oak-

land church. The session continued

all day adjourning for an elegant

lunch provided by the ladies of the

church.

There are thirty-two churches in

this body, including the large

churches of the city. • A general

revival and large increase is re-

ported.

Prof. G. N. Boardman, of the

Congregational Seminary, read a

long essay, which was exhaustive

and able, against the pre-millennial

coming of Christ, held by Mr.

Moody and his associates. While
Prof. Boardman's criticisms of the

pre-millennial views of Dr. Lord

and others were well sustained, as

against a literal, personal reign of

Christ, etc., his whole essay was too

negative to make much impression in

favor of his own theory, if he has one,

which was dimly and vaguely shad-

owed in his long and labored produc-

tion. His doctrine, that there are

many comings of Christ mentioned

in the Scriptures, is true. But he in-

sisted on confining the words of

Christ in Matthew 24th and Luke
18th so entirely to Christ's coming

at the destruction of Jerusalem, and

shifting dispensations from Jewish

to Christian, almost made those

Scriptures seem fulfilled and obsolete

as a last year's almanac.

The fact is all those prophecies of

Christ are intensely generic. They
are fulfilled by all events which

answer to them down the ages.

Even the " Woe to those who are

with child and who give suck,"

which Mr. Boardman thought only

belonged to the flight from Jerusa-

lem, applies just as well to Christ's

coming for the destruction of slavery

in our late terrible war. Prophe-

cies, like proverbs, are fulfilled by

whatever fulfills them. So that, as

Matthew Henry says, " The Scrip-

ture hath many fulfillings." In

short. Prof. Boardman did not equal

himself. He exposed some errors

and expounded many Scriptures.

But, as a piece of instruction on the

s^ond coming of Christ, "When
he Cometh with clouds and every

eye shall see him," he was vague and

diffuse.

For ourselves we believe in the

pre-millennial and the post-millen-

nial coming of Christ, both; that his

coming will take the world by sur-

prise; that it will be attended by

terrible judgments; that that day is

near and "hasteth greatly;" and

that the Scriptures which describe

it are given for use, and we like

Mr. Moody on the subject because

he seems to have no definite theory

drawn out in detail but wishes to

impress his hearers with the fact

and its near approach.

WHEATON COLLEGE

was introduced to the Association

by Dr. J. B. Walker, in a paper

proposing that the Congregational

Association of Illinois, if it would

endow and would endorse and sustain

the reform principles of the College,

should be given more entire control

of the institution.

The paper was respectfully re-

ceived, and the College referred to a

committee to report to the State

Association to meet soon at Sterling,

Illinois.

But the ministers of the Associa-

tion, some thirty in number, all

having Masons in their churches,

began soon to be restive under the

appointment of the committee.

Several proijiinent members, in pri-

vate conversation, protested against

binding the Association to endorse

and sustain the reform principles of

the College. They therefore voted

to re-consider the resolution; dropped

the committee and expunged the

minute of the appointment of the

committee from their records.

Meantime, the representatives of

the College were treated with entire

respect, and assured that the good

will of the members toward the

College would continue as hereto-

fore.

Who Shall own the BlackMan?

A colored man who has been a

slave and deeply felt the fearful ex-

periences of that condition writes

the following:

Knoxville, 111., April 16, '77.

Through the kindness of Mr. W.
A. I have had the reading of one of

your papers and also of a tract en-
titled "The American Party." You
are I think on the way to perform a

great and a good work and I hope
you will have great success. I am
a member of the African M. E.

church and am grieved to know
that the preachers in our church are

admitted into the Masonic lodge for

a very small fee so as to be an in-

ducement for others to join.

We are just out from under the

heavy yoke of slavery where we
were bought and sold like cattle.

Now that we are made free from
bondage to the white slave-holders,

we as a race are fa.st becoming
slaves to the most intelligent of our

own race, for the colored <;lergy are
very near all Masons and after sup-
porting them and the church they
try to have us pay of what small
amount the Lord has blessed us with
to the support of Freemasonry.

I wish to ask what is the best
thing to do with this fast-growing
evil. These colored preachers are
great nabobs in this way. Please
inform me if there are any colored
men in your party as workers in this
worthy cause. I am pleased to learn
that there is a band of soldiers fight-
ing this the greatest evil of this day.

J. B. S.

The brother proposes a great

practical question, which is growing
daily in importance;. Shall South-

ern slavery be perpetuated with

equal intensity and in worse degree?

the bondage of the body to the

driver be exchanged for that of the

conscience to the lodge oath and the

intellect to its vain rites and impious

philosophy? This question is of

equal importance with the efforts of

the Jesuits to gain the colored people

to allegiance to the Pope, which is

sincerely deprecated by all good

men, and which our various denom-
inational bodies are seeking to avert

by missionary efforts in the South.

While we are guarding this gate the

adversary of God and man gains his

end by means of the deceptive wiles

of the lodge.

The statements of the letter are

confirmed by the word of intelligent

and observant freedmen in other

places. With a very few exceptions

they are heedlessly led by their

teachers into patronage of some se-

cret order here in Chicago. Their

Masonic funeral processions parade

with martial music. It is of little

account that the Grand Lodges of

the various States will not recog-

nize them nor allow their associa-

tion in the local bodies, the system

is managed to secure the fees, and

influence and bind the conscience of

the freedman. What shall be done

to check this evil ? We regret that

we cannot answer the brother's in-

quiry for friends of the reform

among his race satisfactorily. Those

of our acquaintance are few and not

especially active.

This subject would not be unwor-

thy of an hour's discussion at the

Dayton Convention.

—The General Agent returned

from Michigan in time to attend the

Directors' meeting on Tuesday last.

—Past Master Ronayne cannot

be in Ellington, N. Y., at the time

announced last week. May 14th, on

account of appointments in Canada.

He writes that he will reach Chau-

tauqua County and speak in Elling-

ton May 21st to 23d. Friends in

that vicinity please notice.

—Secretary Grinnell sent in his

report of the Oskaloosa Convention

too late for the readers of this num-
ber. It will appear next week.

—Bro. Hinman finds plenty of

work in Iowa, which is a good re-

commendation both of speaker and

people, but he will arrange to leave

it a season while attending the Na-

tional Convention.
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—We are sorry to reply to an

Iowa correspondent that, if we are

correctly informed, Rev. Arthur Ed-

wards, editor of the Northivestern

Christian Advocate, is a high Ma-

son. This information is several

years old we hope he has since seen

the folly of professing two so differ-

ent religions at once and has aban-

doned that invention of the "god of

this world and his besotted follow-

ers, modern Freemasonry."

—Bro. Stratton of the Wesleyan

announces his intention to attend the

National Convention and speak on

the way thither. There should be

a score of our best lecturers from as

many different points concentrating

the forces of reform toward Dayton

about the first of J uly. See Secre-

tary Stoddaid's announcement.

—Add further to the items report-

ed from Oskaloosa by Bro. fhillips,

that the convention was unusually

large and interesting. Rev. ,1. P.

Richards, State lecturer for Illinois,

was present and arranged for lectures

at Wittemberg. Bro. Hinman has

also several engagements following

the convention. A proposal to raise

a State fund of $50,000 to sustain a

State lecturer was brought forsvard.

—A note from Treasurer Parish

of Wisconsin, acknowledges, with

thanks, the receipt of $2.50 from 0.

C. Blanchard of Ironton, Sauk Co.,

to assist the State Association in

providing lectures in the State.

There are five hundred others in

the State who are able, if they can

be made willing, to do as Jiiuch,

and thus keep an able man in the

work the year round. Such sums

entrusted to Bro. Parish will be

honestly and carefully applied,

—The Odd-fellow society in Illi-

nois lost in 1876 2 938 members
whose names were dropped, and

1,174 who withdrew or resigned.

The initiations during tke same time

were 3,169, and the gain for the

year only 126. We need not talk

of the wonderful spread of secret

societies in this State any longer, if

this be a fair representation of

them.

—In mentioning the meeting of

the United Brethren General Con-

ference at Westfield, Illinois, this

month, the Banner of Holiness

says:

" Hitherto this church has stood
committed against secrecy, not ad-
mitting any persons to membership
who have been associated with secret

organizations. A growing senti-

ment is found in the church favoring
the removal of the anti-secrecy con-
dition of membership, Probably
no changes will be immediately
made in the rule of the church on
this subject."

This *' sentiment " in favor of the

lodge is " growing," if at all, only

in one way— in its Masonic and
vituperative spirit. It is not gain-

ing in numbers, and would scarcely

now be heard of but for the deter-

mined action ot those who have

raised their standard for the truth

against secretism. That application

has brought out the rash.

—A. P. Augustine, Albion, Iowa,

writes: "I would like to know if

the Anti-masons of Illinois have an
oath, if so, what it is. We have
none here. Tlieie is a Mrs. DeGeer,
of Chicago, lecturing here for the

Masons. She gave the Anti-masonic
oath of Illinois, It is a new thing

here.

The Anti-masons of Illinois have

no oath. Nor have the Anti-ma-

sons in any part of the Unittd States

that we ever heard of. Mrs. De
Geer has a reputation in Chicago

among honest, intelligent people as

being capable, uneducated and un-

principled. She desired to discijss

Masonry in Chicago, some time ago,

with a representative of the Na-

tional Christian Association, Dea.

Philo Carpenter ?aid to some re-

spectable Masons that if any relia-

ble Masonic body would endorse

Mrs. DeGeer as a creditable expo-

nent of Freemasonry some one

would be furnished to discuss the

question with her. They smiled at

absurdity of the idea, and said that

they hoped she would not be con-

sidered authority on Freetuasonry.

She has influence with some igno-

rant classes, and receives encourage-

ment from individual Masons, but

we have never heard that she was

endorsed by any organized body of

Freemasons in any place vvhere she

is known.

—The body found near Cleveland,

0., thought to be that of Prof. Bliss,

was found not to be his upon exam-
ination.

—The little Republic of Trans-
veal in South Africa has been an-
nexed by Great Britain, much
against the will of the people,

—The usual concomitant of all

Turkish wars, the plague, has ap-

peared at Bagdad, and, from the 24th
to the 31st of Marclf twenty-one
fresh cases and thirty-five deaths o >
curred.

—The Anchor Line steamer Sido-

nian exploded her boilers last week
while on her eastward trip to Glas-
gow,aud eight men were killed.

—The answer of Lord Derby to

the Russian note announcing the
opening of hostilities caused great
excitement in England last Satui-
day, from its expostulatory tone.

—The news from the seat of war
is given in the following dispatches:

The Porte notified the representa-

tives of the Powers May 3d, that it

had declared the blockade of the
whole Russian coast of the Black
Sea. A delay of three days would
be granted vessels wishing to enter,

and five days to tho.se intending to

leave the Black Sea. A special from
Bucharest May 4, says: "A Consul
atGalrttz telegraphs that a Turkish
monitor has been firing on the bat-

teries below Reni since 11 o'clock

this morning. The point of attack

is probably Isaktci or Isakia, be-

tween Reni and Tultcha, where the
Russians are constucting a bridge."

A Vienna dispatch says the cannon-
ade was between the Russian batte-

ries and a gunl)oat which was ex-
ploring the mouth of the Pruth.

LoNDOK, May 6.—The bulk of the
Turkish forces appear to be massing
towards Silistria and Rostchuk, and
this is the direction in* which the

Russians, by their movements, would
appear to indicate a desire to pass

the river, but the Turks seem still

content to remain passively on the

defensive and make no endeavors at

any counter-stroke or forward move-
ment which might aid them to form
an accurate judgment as to the

point at which the attack may be

made upon their position or by what
forces they may be assailed. In

Asia the Russian forces are advanc-

ing in a semi-circle toward Erze-

roum, whilst the Turkish forces are

concentrating in a triangle of Erze-
roum, Olti and Kars. According to

information received here, there are

no less than ^ 140,000 men conduct-

ing and supporting the movements,
so that we may be prepared to hear

of the first battle having been fought
south of Kars, followed by an ad-

vance.

London". May 7.—A Times dis-

patch from Vienna reports that ru-

mors come from Constantinople that

Kars has been taken, and that

Erzeroum is in dandier. The cor-

respondent says: '''Although these

rumors require confirmation, yet

what we do know already goes far

to excite a suspicion that all is not
for the Turks as it should be— nay,

that there is a good deal that should

not be."

—The National debt statement
shows a reduction of $4,315,500 for

April, the second month of the ad-

ministration. During the eight

years and one month from March 1,

1869, to April 30, 1877, the decrease

of the public debt aggregated $455,-

104,642.

Front viewof the CARrRNTKR Donation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 Weat
Madison 8t., Chicago, now occupied by
the National C'hristian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise f30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash oi "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The National Cbrlstian Associatln.'ir
PRBSroKNT OF THK NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcretariks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
PuKSroBNT OP THB CORPORATR BODY.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syrstcuee, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

cbaid, Archibald Wait, C- R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchard, 'H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, .T. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker
Treabdrbr AND Rbcoroino Skc'y.—H.

L. Kellogg, ly Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor Skc't and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chica«50.
Assistant Cor. Skc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabihh Ave. . CbioAKO.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To eipoBo, withstand and remove secret sool
ettoB, Froemasonry In parttcnlar, and other
anti-Ohristlan moTaments, to order to save the
(lurches of Christ fr.im betni! depraved; t" re-
deeTD the adm nt«tr»llcn of Jnstlce from perver-
sion, and oar repabUcan fiovenimeot (nm cor
aptlon ,"

To CHrry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and HoHd-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
fOBV OF BB<jirB8T.—I irive ardbeqneath to the

I^atlonal Christian Aeeocialloij, incorporated and
existing ander the lawe of the State of Illinois,
the snm of dollars for the pnrpoees of said
i\?f.oclation, and for which the receipt of Its
Treasurer for the time being shall be a snlBclenl
UlscharKe.

State Aaxllary Apsoclatlonst

CONNECTICUT.

President , J. A. \.ion<»nt, Willimantic.
Hecretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIB.

President. 8. B, Allen. Westfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer , H. L, Kel-

logg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wliealon, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.
Pn s't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
0;.r, isec'y, S. L. Cook, Albion.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfield.
Lecturer and Agent, S. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.
President, M. 8. Drury, Western.
Cor. Sec'y, Louis Bookwalter, Western

College.
Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.
President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville,
R; c. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer, D. P. Rathbun, Fentonville.
Agent, C. B. Remington, Fentonville

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

new HAMPSHIRE.
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Centre Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK,

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse-
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodruli Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Secretary, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.
Treasure'r, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity.
Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANLi.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Rec. Sec'y, J. W. Raynor, Uniondale
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.)
Lecturer, J. W. Raynor, Montrose.

WiscoHsrN.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan,
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
T^iasurej ; Joshua Parish. Delarao.

Address of Autl-masonic Loctnrers.

Genera' A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Ofilce, Chiei^o.
For State Lectubers Slate Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired ;—
C. A, B'anchard, Wheaton, 111.

Henry Cogswell, Salem, Col. Co., O.
R. B. Taylor, Bummerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.TimmonB, Tarcntam, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Grabam, Viola, Mercer Co., IIJ.

J, R, Baud, Royalton, Pa,
T. B,McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dajton, Ind. s^

Josiah -McCaskcy. Fsmiy Creek, Wis,
C. F. Hr.wley, Dama.'.covilie, Ohio.
W. M.Qivens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.C.Hldv>ell, Clyde, Sandueky Co.C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Crcspinger.Sullivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins, AngoU, Ind
S Ronavno, 104 Biemer St., Chicago.
W M Love. Baker. St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jafl- Bprineer, Rprinntrirn 111.

A. D. Cnrttr, Deersville, HarriBOO 0-^ O.

T. L. Barlow Fentonville, iUcta.
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^\t %ifm iktU,

To-Day AND To-Morrow.

To-day man lives In plea? nre, wealth and pride,

To-morrow poor, of l.fe itetU denied.

To-day, lays plans for many years to come,

To-morrow, sinks into the »llent tomb.

To-day his food is dreseed m dainty forms.

To-morrow, is himself a feast for worms.

To-day he's clad in ^'aody, rich amy.
To-morrow, shrouded for a bed of clay-

To-day he has delusive dreams of heaven.

To-morrow, cries, "Too late to be forgiven 1"

To-day he lives in hope as light as air.

To-morrow dies In angnlsh and despair.

—London Magazine, '.70!.

Sour Grapes.

Nothing hinders the onward prog-

ress of this blessed Bible doctrine

of "holiness to the Lord," like the

inconsistent walk of those profess-

ing to enjoy it. Christ is wounded,

deeply wounded. By whom? What
are these wounds in thy hands?

Then he shall answer: "Those with

which I was wounded in the house

of my friends." Zich. xiii. 6.

'• Let us, therefore," says Paul,

"as many as be perfect, be thus

minded. * * * Whereunto we have

attained, let us walk by the same

rule, let us mind the same thing.

Brethren, be followers together of

me, and mark them who walk so as

ye have us for an example—for

many walk, of whom I have told

you often, and now tell you even

weeping, that they are the enemies

of the cross of Christ."

We do expect more from those

professing entire purity of motive.

a holy, sanctified life, than from

those making no pretensions to this

superlative grace.

We look for consistency in the

every-day walk and conversation

—

a spirit of meek, modest, lamb-like

humility—a benevolence, disinter-

ested, exalted, Christ-like—that looks

not merely on its own things, but

also on the things of others; a cheer-

ful smiling, complacent, yielding to

the rights of others, where duty

calls. We expect a rneek, modest

self-renunciation, Gospel-like, in

those te^itifying publicly the assur-

ance of faith, great peace of mind,

joy unspeakable.

We may be eloquent in our pro-

fessions, and after ^11 be " as sound-

ing brass, or a tinkling cymbal!"

How grievously disLippointed are we
when we see in those making high

pretensions to a sanctified heart, the

very reverse of what they profess,

in their spirit, couver.'^ation, and

general deportment I Nothing so

surely and speedily brings this

blessed doctrine into disrepute as

the inconsi.stencies of those profess-

ing to enjoy it, " If Christ be in

you the body is dead because of sin;

but the spirit is life because of

righteousness."

Paul died to sin, was crucified

with Christ, that the body of sin

might be destrpyed—that henceforth

he should not serve sin.

" For he that is dead is freed from

sin. Now if we be dead with Chri.st

we believe that we shall also live

with him; knowing that Christ,

being raised from the dead, dieth no

more; death hath no more dominion

over him. For in that he djed, he

died to sin once: but in that he

liveth, he liveth unto God. Like-

wise reckon ye also yourselves to be

dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto

God through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Let not sin therefore reign in your

mortal body, that ye should obey it

in the lusts thereof. Neither yield

ye your members as instruments of

unrighteousness unto sin; but yield

yourselves unto God, as those that

are alive from the dead, and your

members as instruments of right-

eousness unto God." Rom. vi, 7-13.

" Every man that hath this hope in

him, purifieth himself even as he is

pure."
"Teach me to walk as thon didst walk.
When a weary pilgrim here."

—D. F. Newton.

Walter Willoughbt's Tempter.

Walter Willoughby did not come
down to breakfast on the morning

after New Year's. The fact that he

had been brought home the night

before in a state of semi-uncons-

cious intoxication, and that his

father had met him and assisted

him to his room, made him shrink

from meeting the family at the

breakfast table. At a late hour he

arose, dressed and prepared to go

out. Just as he laid his hand on

the knob of the front door, Mr. Wil-

loughby opened the door of the study

and said, "Walter, will you come in

here a moment? I wish to speak

with you." Very reluctantly the

young man replaced his hat on the

rack and, with his overcoat still on,

entered his father's library and stood

waiting to hear the expected re-

proof. "Sit down, Walter, I want

to talk with you abrmt last night;"

and Mr. Willoughby spoke kindly

though sadly. "I suppose you know
in what condition you were brought

home?" Walter nodded, while an

angry flush overspread his face. "I

do, sir." "And, I suppose, I need

not tell you how mortified your

mother and I feel, that our son

should so far forget himself as to

disgrace us in this manner."

Unconsciously Mr. Wiiloughby's

tone had become harder as he pro-

ceeded, and the son's face, which had

at first reddened, now paled under

the rebuke which cut more by the

tone than by the words. The father

waited for a moment, and then con-

tinued: "Your mother and I are

very much hurt at your conduct,

but as this is the first ofi"ense of <he

kind we are willing to forgive you,

provided it si not to be repeated in

the future." Walter had not looked

up once while lii-i father was speak-

ing, and now he did not answer, Imt

sat with his eyes fixed on the blaz-

ing grate.

Fur .some moments th" father

wait'-d for a re-ply, hut none came,

and then he said, sadly, his love and

anxiety overcoming his anger at his

son's fault: "Are you not willing to

promise this, my son?" The young

man rose from his seat and stood

before his father, ''No, I am not

willing to make such a promise, be-

cause I should not be likely to keep

it if I did," be said bitterly. "Moth-
er is ashamed of me and mortified at

what I have done? I am glad of it

—may be it will do her good, and''

"Walter," and Mr. Wiilough-

by's voice was stern enough now,

"Do you dare to speak disrespect-

fully of your mother?"

"Well, I—I—before I make any

promises I want to speak with moth-

er about it."

He paused, and then added, "I

thfought at first I would say nothing

to her about it, but, perhaps, it is as

well to have it over. Will you

please ask mother to come in?"

When the mother came a few

minutes after, her eyes red with

weeping, the son arose respectfully,

and gave her the easy chair, while

Mr. Willoughby again resumed his

seat.

As soon as his mother was seated,

Walter said, hastily, as if anxious to

get over an unpleasant task, "Fa-

ther has been lecturing me on last

night's doings, and says that you are

willing to forgive me because it is

the first time, and provided I prom-

ise that it shall not occur again. I

want to say that last night was not

the first by at least a half dozen

times." "0, Walter!" and there

was a world of agony in the moth-

er's voice. "Ot course you are

shocked and very much ashamed

of me, but—please, father," as Mr.

Willoughby was about to speak,

"don't interrupt me! I will say

it; I have kept this from you until,

I am afraid, your son is in a fair

way to become a confirmed drunk-

ard, and if I am, you have no one

to blame but yourselves! If I die a

drunkard, it is you who have made

me such !" and the words were fair-

ly hissed ints the ears of the father

and mother. Mr. Willoughby arose

to his feet, and laid a hand on his

son's shoulder.

"Walter, sit down; you are yet

half crazed with the liquors you

drank yesterday, and I will not per-

mit you to thus insult your mother

and myself." The young man shook

off the father's hand. "No, father,

1 am not drunk, but in sober earnest.

The first wine I ever tasted—wine

my mother made, and you asked me
to drink it; you filled the glass with

you own hand, and told me it was

harmless; and, for nearly ten years,

you have been feeding my appetite

with what you call 'domestic' wine,

until now I am not satisfied with

that alone, but must have some-

thing stronger! You want me to

promise to keep sob(^r in the future;

I shall make no such promise, un-

I
less you and mother will agree to

remove the accursed stuff" from your

fable and out of my sight, and God

only knows whether I shall be able

to overcome my appetite even then,"

and with a groan the unhappy

young man sank into a chair and

buried bis face in his hands. The

father sat like one stunned, while

the mother sobbed hysterically.

Presently Walter look up and said

sadly, "If I could have gone on in

my own own vraj^ without your
knowing it, I nevejr should have .said

what I have; but if you cannot help

me, ])erhap=! you may save my broth-

ers from a like temptation. And 0,
ray mother," as, overcome bj' his

feelings, he kttelt by her and laid

his he:id on her shoulder, "will you
not help me? Forgive me for what
I have said, for I have said it more
for Harry's and Willie's sake than

for my own. For God's sake remove
the temptation from them befoi'e it

is too late."

The mother's only reply to this

petition was to twine her arms

around the neck of her penitent

boy, and sob on his shoulder. When
each had grown calmer, Walter rose

from his knees and reaching out his

hand to his father, he said: "For-

give me for the past, and for what I

have said this morning, and I am
willing to try to overcome my appe-

tite for strong drink, but I can make
no promises; I have vowed more
than a dozen times that I would

never touch it again, and have as

often broken these vows, and I have

no confidence in my good resolutions

for the future.''

Mr. Willoughby grasped his son's

hand as he arose, and the two men
stood facing each other—the one in

the bloom of manhood's" first years,

the other with grey hairs creeping

in among the brown. "My boy,"

and the father's voice trembled with

emotion, "if I had known this in

the beginning, I would rather have

given my own life than thus to have

marred yours. But perpaps it is

not too late; your mother and I will

help you, and God's grace is suffi-

cient for all our needs. May he help

us to do our duty," and Mr. Wil-

loughby left the room. Walter

turned to his mother who still sat

like one in a dream, and said, trying

to smile through his tears, "Mother,

have you no need of forgiveness or

encouragement for your boy?"

For an answer the mother drew

her son to her arms and kissed his

flushed and feverish brow, and said,

'"Forgive me, my child, I knew not

what I did."

Walter Willoughby did not go

down town that day, but hanging

his overcoat again on the rack, he

spent the day in his own room.

It is needless to to say that there

was no more "dome.stic" wine used

in that household. Mr. and Mrs.

Willoughby had learned by sad ex-

perience that fermented wine, even

though under the title of home-

made, may create a taste for strong-

er drinks and lead to ruin.

Young Willoughby had many a

hard struggle before he overcame

his evil habits, and more than once

came near falling, but by the kind

words and encouragement of his

conscience-stricken parents, who
spared no pains to atone for the

wrong they had done their boy, he

finally became a sober man, and
through God's spirit, a Christian

man.
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Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby not

only removed the teraptpr from

their own home, but they also used

their influence to induce other par-

rents to shun the foolish and sinful

practice that had come so near

wrecking their son's life, and which

still caused them regrets, heartaches

and anxiety.— Woman's Temperance

Union.

Dr. Nott, late President of Union

College, was one of the most accom-

plished scholars and successful edu-

cators which the United States has

produced. His testimony concern-

ing "Christian wine-drinkers" is

worth remembering. It is as true

as it timely, and is as follows: "It

is the reputable Christian wine-

drinkers who are the men who send

forth from the high places of society,

and sorretimes even from the portals

of the sanctuary, an unsuspected,

unrebuked, but powerful influence,

which is secretly and silently doing

on every side—among the young,

among the aged, even among females

—its work of death."

Too Certain.

"Father, I am tired of reading the

Bible. I have read it so often that

I know everything in it."

"Everything, my son? Do you
think you could not find one chap-
ter that would contain something
you have never yet noticed?"
"Yes, father, I think so. I am

sure 1 know all that, is in the histor-

ical parts of the Bible."

"Well, let me try you. When
were a large number of men led

with a few loaves of bread, and a

supply left when they had done eat-

ing?''^

"Why, father, surely I remember
Christ's feeding several thousand
persons, at two difterent times with
a few loaves and fishes."

"Very wt'll; those were two in-

stances. Now tell me a third."

"There is no other in the Bible."

"You are perfectly sure of that,

are you? Suppose you reflect a lit-

tle before you afiswer again."

"Yes, father, I have thought, a7id

I am certain there is no other mir-
acle of the kind mentioned in the
Bible."

"Well, my son, open your Bible
at the fourth chapter of the Fourth
Book of Kings."
"The Fourth Book of Kings!

Father there is no such book."
"Hand me the Bible. What does

this title say?"
"It is 'The Second Book of the

Kings, commonly called the Fourth
Book of the Kings.'

"

"Well, there is one thing learned
by the boy that knew the Bible so

well. Fow turn to the fourth chap-
ter, and read from the forty-second
yerse'"'

'*Here it is, sir; 'A. d there came
a man from Baaishalishii, and
brought the man of God—' "

"Who was that man of God?"
"I must look. It was the prophet

Elisha."

"Now proceed."
"And brought the man of God

bread of the first fruits, twenty
loaves of barley, and full ears of
corn in the husks thereof. And he
said, Give unto the people, that they
may eat. And his servitor said:

What, should I set this before a

hundred men? He said again. Give
the people that they may eat ; for thus
saith the Lord, They shall eat, and
shall leave thereof. So he set it be-

fore them and they did eat, and left

thereof, according to the word of

the Lord."
"Thfvt will do for this time, my

son. I have never wished to mnke
the reading of the Scriptures tedious

by requiring you to read them coq-
tinually without giving you other

books to read. But I wanted to

convince you how mistaken young
people are apt to be in their ideas of

their own knowledge. There are

thousands of children--yes, and of

men and women too—who would
re&d with great interest many pas-

sages of the Bible, if they found
them in a fresh and beautiful vol-

ume, which they believe to contain

notniug but what is published for

the first time. Remember this and
let me advise you to read the four

bo6ks of Kings, and to make a list of

all the passages you will find there,

which, like the one you have just

read, are as new to you as if you had
never heard nor read ihtm..''''— Sail-

or s Magazine.

Familiar Birds.

Burroughs, in his charming little

book, Wake Robin, says it is an
event in one's life to find a hum-
ming bird's nest. The event hap-
pened to me without any effort on
my part. Looking up from a seat

in the grove, I saw the ruby throat

drop down on its nest, like a shining
emerald from the clouds; it did not
pause upon the edge of the nest, but
dropped immediately upon it. The
nest was situated upon an oak twig,

and was about the size of a black
walnut, and from where I sat it

looked more like an excrescence than
a nest. It was situated in the fork

of two twigs, and was firmly glued
at the base to the lower, but not
fastened to the upper twig.

I waited for the tiny occupant
to leave the nest, and then with the
aid of a step-ladder had no difficulty

in looking into it. I found it con-
tained two white eggs about as large

as medium sized peas. Sometimes
the male would drop upon the nest

when the female left. I never dis-

turbed them while they were sitting

upon it; but often before I could

get away, when I thought them out
of sight, the male would suddenly
appear, and greater demonstrations
of auger I never saw manifested by
any bird. He would ruffle up his

tinv feathers, and seem nearly twice
as large, and dash almost into my
lace, making a squeaking noise

—

scolding and threatening until he
had driven me quite a distance. He
soon learned that I was very much
afraid of him, so he turned tyrant,

and often drove me from my seat in

the grove wlien I had not been near
his dwelling. I always submitted
to the tiny tyrant, for what business
had I to be prying into his domestic
affairs? When the youjg were
hatched they were ijot larger than
hnuiblebees, but in a week they had
flown. 1 cut the twig off", and found
the nest was composed of the same
soft downy siibstance which I had
noticed in the wood pewee's nest,

but it is matted so closely together
that it is almost as firm as the solter

kinds of felt; it is a marvel of skill

and beauty, and is completely cov-
ered externally with lichens.

But of all the feathered choristers

none were so charming, none so

confiding and intelligent, as the cat-

bird, three piirs of which nested

close to the house, each priri rearing

two broods of young. One nest was
near a second story window in a

climbing rose-bush; at first the birds

slightly resented my attempts at

familiarity, but I was persevering

and very quiet, sitting by the open
window with only a light wire

screen between us: after they had
become accustomed to seeing me
thus, I raised the screen and sat

where I could have put my hand
upon the occupant of the nest, hut
I never disturbed the mother bird;

so by the time the young were
hatched, the parents would feed

while I sat by the window. But
this pair simply tolerated me; they
treated me with a sort of sublime
indifference, just as they would some
large animal of which they were not
afraid. When the 3 oung were
fledged, they came upon the back
piazza, where the old ones fed them
close to my side.

Puzzle Drawer.

%%m toi fsiBt.

Life Lekgthened.

A Typographical Puzzle.

An S A now T meon to write
aXJ. dweet KTJ,

The gUl without a |,

Tneb>rlIofUTK.

I Ider if Usrotthel
I wrote 2 U bei

I fftllpci in the R K D A,
And sent by L jX More.

My M T head will Fcarce contain
Ifslm IDA hriirht,

Bnt A T mile? from yon T innst
M—"— this chaiiceto write.

Ard Jpt shonH N E N V U,
B E Z miod it no:;

Sbor.l(( N K frlentlshlp show, B trne-
Tbey shoDld not Utatgul.

Bnt fHe'-dsand foe? alike D K,
As U mny p aiiily C

In every fnuirnl K A,
Or nticle'B LEG.

From virtue never D V S,

Her Irfliiiice B 9,

Allki- li (liirea lOfltrntffs

Or4Ctadedivli;e.

Ard if yon rarnotcnta —
Or c»in»e an I

Ihopo U'll pnt a.
Jl ?.

B tJ for for annexsti'^'iS
My ronsln h' art & ^T"?

He offers in a T,
A § 2 of land.

He »ay» he love« U 2 X S,

tJ R virtn'-n^ * U K T'e
In X L N U U X L
All others lu liis I'a.-

Now fare U well D R K T J,
I tract that u K ttii*-;

Wbei. tl'is U <' then U can (ay
An S AI OU.

—El L* <t SoPHB YOTJKe.

BiNGHAMTON N. T.,Apr. 21, '77.

Mr Editok.—Wp seod you the an-
swer to Mtigpie Z Ricbey's en'gma it ja

"Csliforria," and also 'be one to E. Hud
S. Young's, it is "Louisiana." With
these we pend you tinotber which if you
think worth publisV.jng we would like to
see in ycur paper.

It is composed of 18 letters.

My 14, 7, 10, 11 and 9 is sn auxiliary verb.
My 15 and 9 is a pert^onal pronoun.
My 1 and 17 ia a common noun.
My 6, 2, 5. 8 and 12 is a girl's name.
Mv 1. 13, 6 nnd 14 's s Catholic ceremony.
My 18, 4, 16. r, and 13 is the n»me of an

animal.
My .S, 4,8 and 11 is a transitive verb.
My whole is the name of a prophet's

SlIL
Emma & Mart Frkeland.

TnuMANsnuRo, T< mpkins Co., N. T.
Mr Editor —I send you the answer to

Matigie Z. K chey's puzzle published
April 12ib, it is "CaliforDi ,

' and the an-
swer tc 8u^ic Baldiidge's pt zz'e in April
19th is "Snowdrop " I urn tbirletn years
old. I will send you an enigma for the
Puzz'c Drawer.

It is comi^oscd of 16 letters

My 9 2 and IS i» a kind of drink.
My 6 8, 9 and 2 is a girl's name.
My 10, 15, 16, 14 and 2 what hiya like to

do in winter.

My 8. 7, 1 and 14 )>Rrt of a boat.

My 13. 8 and 9 what we wear on ourheads.
My 4 and 5 is a prtpositiin.

My 11. 13 and 14 is a domestic animal.
My whole is the name of a tea.

LlSBlB Scbrtveb.

1. Cultivate an equable temper;
many a man has fallen dead in a fit

ol paf^siou.

2. Eat regularly, not over thrice
a day, and nothing bet«>cn meals.

3. Go to b«d at regular hours.
Get up as soon as you wake of your-
self, and do not sleep in the daytime,
at least not lonser than ten minutes
before noon.

4. Work always by the day and
not by the job.

•5. Cjtop working before you are
very much tired—before you are

"fagged out."
6. Cultivate a generous and ac-

commodating temper.
7. Never cross a bridge before

you come to it: this will save half
the trouble of life.

8. Never eat when your are not
hungry, nor drink when you are not
thirsty.

9. Let your appetite always come
uninvited.

10. Cool of} in ~a place greatly
warmer thmi the one in which you
have been exercising; this simple
rule would irevent incalculable sick-

ness, and save millions ot lives every
year.

1 1. Never resist a call of nature
for a single moment.

12. Never allow yourself to be
chilled "tilrough and through;" it

is this which destroys so many eve-

ry year, in a few days .sickness,

from pneumonia, called by some
lung fever, or inflammation on the
lungs.

13. Whoever drinks no liquids at

meal"! will add years of i)leasarable

existence to his life. Of cold or
warm drink.*, the former are the
most pernicious; drinking at meals
induces persons to eat more than
they otherwise would, as any one
can verily by exp'^rinient, and it is

exccess in eating which deva-^tates

the land with sickness, suffering and
death.

14. After fifty years of age, if not
a day-laborer, and sedentary persons
after forty, should eat but twice a

day, in the morning and about four
in the afternoon; for every organ
without adequate rest will "give
out'' prematurely-

15. Begin early to live under the
benign influence of the Christian re-

ligion, for it "has the promise of the
life that now is. and of that which
is to come."

—

HuU's Journal.

Gkandmothkr's Gixgerruead.—
Cup and a h*tlf of molasses, cup of
rich sour cream, teaspoonful of sale-

ratus, teaspoonful of ginger, flour;

mix a little thick.

Asparagus.—Select green a.spar-

agns. If you have the privilege of

cutting it from the bed. break or cut
as close to the ground as it is tender.

If you must buy irom the markets,

try several stalks and see that they
are not woody and t< ugh. The
white ends are usually so. and are

not eatable, being very bitter be-

sides. All or breaking oft' the hard-
est p;»rt, the asparairus may l^e im-
proved by taking a thin sharp knite

and stripping oft' the outside skin,

beginning at the cut end and draw-
ing the skin upward as far hs it will

go.The bitter lies next to the out-

side. Now cut the stalks into pieces

an inch long, put into a smurpHn,
sprinkle over n little salt, and just

cover with boiling water. Cook
twenty minutes; add half a teacup-^

ful of sweet erf am; rub together a
teaspoonful of butttr and a teaspoon-
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ful of flour and stir in; boil up a

minute or two; toast a thin slice of

bread to light brown, cut into sev-

eral pieces; lay into the bottom of a

dish, and pour the aspaiaous over.

Or leave the asparagus without cut-

ting up, lay it all one vay in the

saucepan, aud otherwise prepare the

same.

An egg is generally called fresh

when it has been laid only one or

two days ia the summer, and two to

six days in winter. The shell being
porous,the water in the interior evap-

orates, and leaves a cavity of greater

or less extent. The yolk of the egg
sinks, too, as may be easily seen by
holding it towards a candle or the

sun; and when shaken a slight

shock is felt if the egg is not fresh.

To determine the precise age of eggs
dissolve about lour ounces of com-
mon salt in a quart of pure water,

and then immerse the egg. If it is

one day old, it will descend to the

bottom of the vessel; but if three

days it will float in the liquid. If

more than five days old, it will come
to the surface, and project above it

in proportion to its increased age.

Concerning C a rp e t s. — The
stretching and putting down in

place of a carpet is not, says the
Ohio Fanner, one of the most pleas-

ant jobs of work, yet if the feat be
acccomplished satisfactorily, the
pleasure derived from the knowledge
that the work has been well done
wili nearly, if not quite, compensate
one for the bruised knuckles, torn
finger nails, and bleeding cuticle

—

the usual adjuncts of carpet-stretch-

ing.

When fitting a carpet to a room,
it should measure one inch shorter

in length and one inch less in

breadth,if it be ot a firm fabric, and
more than an inch difi'erence made
in the measurement if the tension

of the material be greater. Tack
each of the four corners of the car-

pet firmly in placTe, stretching them
to the desired point, of course, pre-

vious to nailing; then work up the

edges as desired. The progres^ may
be slow, but it will prove satisfac-

tary in the end. We long ago dis-

carded carpet-stretchfers, on account
of the wear and tear of the carpet

consequent upon their use; prefer-

ring the agency of the hands only
when putting down a carpet. A car-

pet that is firmly stretched in place

is much easier swept and looks infi-

nitely better than one loosely

thrown down, or one with curved
hues set ott'with pleats to accommo-
date any looseness—result of over-

stretching at one point and too lit-

tle at others.

Old newspapers make excellent

padding to put between a carpet and
the floor it covers. They should be
eight or ten thicknesses deep, and
more rattier than less. We have
uatd them with the be.st results for

the past ten years. The same pa-

pers cau be used year after year; all

they need to make them good as

new is an occasional airing and dust-

ing. It IS said the ink u.sed in print-

ing will effectually prevent the rav-

ages of moths. 1 know that but
very low of these plagues ever infest

the borders of our carpeting, but I

atn inclined to think the thorough
use of the Ijroom under all articles

of standing furniture has i\n much
to do in ridding carptts of these dep-
redators as any preventive ever m^ed
Tor their dentruction. Aloths pre-

fer to work 111 dark places and these

same dark place=< shouM be put in

quarantine aud receive the strictest

attention when sweeping tune comes
around. All moveable articles of

furniture should be displaced as

often as once a week during the

months the miller (mother of the
moth) is depositing its eggs. If the
eggs are destroyed no moths will

hatch; thus the carpet will be pre-

served. A small brush-broom can
be used under the articles too heavy
for moving, such as pianos, ward-
robes, etc.

»»
THE GOSPEL MEETING.

The Bock of Ages.

DISCOURSE BY MR. MOODY IN- BOSTON,
APRIL 17.

For their rock Is not as our Rock, even our
enemies themselves belog jadges.—Deut. 32: 81.

"Their rock is not our Rock."
Now who are going to be the judges?
"Our enemies themselves." God is

called the Rock. David's last words
were, ''The Lord is my Rock," and
David breaks out in the Psalms,
"Lead me to the Rock that is higher
than 1." "The Rock that is higher."
That is the Rock that towers above
the waves when we are being dashed
by them. Many are building, but
many are not building upon a sure

foundation. I am told that a good
many buildings upon the Back Bay
are upon uncertian foundations. 1

think you will find a good many
persons that have uncertain founda-
tions religiously. If you have got
merely character, and have not a

religious foundation, it will surely

come down. If you have built upon
the sand, when the flood comes,
down it will come. Let us see that

we are building as Grod would have
us build. In the fifty-seventh chap-
ter of Isaiah we read that "the wick-
ed are like a troubled sea." The
righteous are at rest, and now that

it the difference between the wicked
and the righteous. If we are upon
the Rock, we have sure footing for

Christianity, and we have God in

peace, where the world cannot move
us and distrqst us. I was greatly

interested in finding out where the

word rock occurred in the Bible for

the first time. The seventeenth
chapter of Exodus and the sixth

verse is the first place that this word
occurs:

"Behold, I will stand before thee

there, upon the rock in Horeb, and
thou shalt smite the rock, and there

shall come water out of it, that the

people may drink. And Moses did

so in the sight of the elders of Is-

rael."

As 1 explained to you some time
ago, Christ was that rock and the

Trinity was in that rock. Then, if

you will turn over to the first of

Corinthians, the tenth chapter and
fourth verse, you v/ill find the last

time that it occurs:

"And did all drink the same spir-

itual drink; for they drank of that

spiritual Rock that followed them:
aud that Rock was Christ."

The first time that we find' the

Rock it was Christ, and the last time
it was Christ. That is the Rock
that is higher than we are. Thank
God, he is lifted up. He is upon
the throne now, and if I am led to

Christ I am so high 1 cannot be sha-

ken. In the twenly-sixth chapter
of Isaiah, almost in the middle of

the Bible, it tells us what Christ

will do to those who are upon this

rock:

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace, whose mind is stayed on thee,

because he trusteth in thee."

The Rock is firm. As the Irish-

min said, he trembled sometimes,

BUT TIIK KOCK NEVER DID.

I w:int to call your attention to that
Ruck, and that the enemies of thn

Bible and the Gospel of God, "their

rock is not a.s our Rock, and they
themselves shall be the judges."

The first class of people that I want
you to notice are the atheists. I

would not speak of them if I did not
find them in the inquiry room so

often. I don't know what they
come there for—yes, I do, they come
there because they have no rest.

They are like a cork, bobbing about
upon the water. Perhaps some of
you will say, "0, there are none that
don't believe in God." But I have

found them in this great city, this

very enlightened city. They say
that they are honest, but I can hard-
ly believe it. I think that the athe-
ists will admit that their rock is

different from ours. Here is an
atheist that has some trouble, but he
has no one to go to with it. There
isn't anyone that can help him.
There are times that you and I have
trouble. Times when no human
aid can help us, and we have to have
something stronger than the arm of
flesh. This atheist has a son that
he loves dearly. I have seen these
men and have known many of them
that are kind-hearted. Here is one
that is fifty years of age. He has a

dear boy that he is very fond of. He
has an appetite for strong drink.

He comes home two or three nights
a week drunk. And he says to his

father: "Father, is there no way
for me to rid myself of this appe-
tite? Is there no help?" "No, my
son, there is no help. You have got
to go down to a drunkard's grave."
"Is there no God?" "No." "0, is

there no deliverance?" "No; you
must assert your manhood." "Yes,
but I have, and my appetite is

stronger than my will." Ah,

HIS ROCK IS NOT OUR ROCK.

We have a remedy for that. We
can tell him of one that can deliver

him. Look again. This atheist's

son comes down to his dying bed.

''Come, father, comfort me. I want
peace. The doctor says that I must
die. Cannot you give me any con-
solation ? Is this the end of my ex-

istence?" "Yes, this is the end."
Poor consolation, isn't it? The
father, it he is honest, has to tell

him that that is the last of him, and
that soon the worms will be feeding
upon him. Ah, poor atheist! I pity

you. May God open your eyes to

see that there is a God in heaven. I

have yet to find the first atheist that
tries to find God that does not find

him. The trouble with most athe-

ists is, that they think they are

wiser than the Almighty. They do
not ask for light and for wisdom.
Now let us pass from that class, and
take up another class, the deists,

People say, ,'Oh, I never got so low
as an atheist, I am a deist." A deist

is one that believes in God, but de-

nies Christ and Revelation. 1 would
like to ask him who his God is? It

is something like the monument
Paul saw "to the unknown God."
A deist is one that does not know
anything about his own God. What
is the difference between him and an
atheist if he does not know anything
about his own God? He could not
tell whether his God is a just God
or not, a God of love or not. I do
not see any difference between a

deist and an atheist. I may say as

I speak to a deist, "Your rock is not
as ours," for we have Christ, who
came to declare the Father, to tell

us that he was a God of love, and
that "whosoever believeth on him
shall not perish, but have everlast-

ing life."

CUB GOD IS A GOD OF LOVE

and mercy—a just God; a God who
lifts up those who put their trust in

him. Now, I have been sometimes
called to attend the funeral of some
of these men. If a man is a real

atheist or a deist, why does he call

upon us to come to the funeral of
one of his friends? If I say one
word about their believing this doc-
trine, they would be very much in-
sulted. The a there is another class

that are not atheists or deists, but
they believe that God is everywhere.
They are what you call Pantheists,
I do not know that it is any better
than being a deist or an atheist.

One of them said to me the other
day, "I believe in God, but you are
God and I am God; there is God in
this wood." I am treading upon
God now according to them. "God
is in the trees and in the flowers
and in the beasts and in the birds.

God is everywhere." And when
you bring them to the point, (xod is

nowhere; that is, any that Panthe-
ism knows anything about. What
is the use of their praying; their
God does not answer prayer. In
time of adversity, in time of trouble
they do not call upon God. Thou-
sands of people in this audience to-

night can bear me witness that their
prayers have been answered. We
know that God has been answering
prayer the past few months. There
are many wives here that do not
need any more proof than they have
got in their own homes. Many of
you fathers can say, "The God 1
worship answers prayer." They
say, "I would give a good deal to
have your hope, to have your assur-

ance." They admit every time they
say that, that "their rock is not
ours."

WHAT DO THEY WANT THIS FOR?

Some of them say that their minds
are so constituted that they cannot
believe, God does not want them to
believe without evidence. H» gives
proof that he does answer prayer.
A great many say that they are
Christians—they are not Pantheists,

or Atheists, or Deists—but they do
not believe in the inspiration of this,

the blessed Bible. What head do
they come under? They want to

come under the head of Christians;

they are infidels. I know some of

you are shaking your heads, you do
not like that. But you are infidels

according to Webster's definition.

Webster says an "infidel is one who
don't believe in the inspiration of
the Bible." The time will soon
come when these men who are pre-

tending to preach ihe Gospel will

say, "I am an infidel," and the
quicker the line is drawn the better.

Some of these men say, "I am a
Christian. I believe in doing good.
I believe in giving to the poor."
But they are trying to cut this word
of peace: "Though an angel from
heaven preach any other doctrine,

let him be accused." Now, the man
that does not believe in this blessed

Bible I consider the greatest curse

any community could have. He is

worse than the man who gives out
poison. If people would only just

take their Bibles and find out wheth-
er or not these men preach accord-
ing the Word of God. If you get

into any church and they do not
preach the Gospel of Christ get out
of it as quickly as you can. Let
these men take their right name of

infidel. Certainly our rock is not
theirs. I know that these men say,

"I cannot believe the Word of God;
there is so much in it that is dark."

They are wise above Scrjpture. For
five and six hundred years the
prophecies of this Book have been
fulfilled. "0, that will do for the
dark ages," they say. But these
prophecies have been fulfilled, and
now in the excavation of Nineveh,
the idols have been dug up and
placed in the British Museum, and
after 2500 years the prophecy has
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been fulfilled in our own day. These
people don'f'- read it.

WHY NOT READ?

Find out for yourself whether it

is the Word of God or not. Can
you find any writing that can com-
pare with that fourteenth chapter of

John? How do these modern ser-

mons begin to compare with it?

Put a sermon of Christ and one of

these modern sermons together in a

daily newspaper, and the minister

who wrote the sermon would be

ashamed. There is more truth in

one of Christ's sermons than in a

whole volume of modern ones. They
say that they have advanced so that

they have outgrown the Bible. Ah

!

infidelity is cruel! Ah! what are

they going to give us in place of the

Bible? They might give us Shaks-

peare. I don't think that Shakspeare
would feed the soul much. Why is

it that yoa find that these men are

not willing to talk their views be-

fore their families. I was talking

with an infidel one day, and he al-

lowed me to talk, and then he sent

his children out of the room and
opened a perfect torrent of infidel-

ity. I said, " Why did you not say

that before your children?" " 0, I

thought it would injure them."
"But you allowed me to talk." " I

did not think you would injure

them." If it is good for them would
it not be good for their children ?

They are not willing that their

children should get hold of infidel

books. I knew of a great infidel

who sent his children to Sabbath
school; he wanted them to go every
Sunday. He was asked why he did

that, and he said his wife's religion

was better for the children than his.

His rock was not as good as hers.

There is many an infidel that in the

past few days has just found Christ

by coming to him and asking his

aid, and praying that he would re-

veal himself. You remember about
Gilbert West and Lord Littleton. One
was going to expose the resurrection

and the other the conversion of Saul.

Those were pretty difficult things to

do. Saul did not believe that Jesus
Christ had come from heaven to save

those that were lost. West, when
he started, found the evidence per-

fectly overwhelming. He bowed
before this resurrected Man. So
Littleton went to work, and, like

Saul, was completely broken down.
I once heard of an infidel who
was dying, and his friends were
with him, and they wanted him to

hold out to the last, but he said, " I

have made a mistake.

WHAT HAVE I TO HOLD ON TO ?"

Did you ever hear a Christian say
that? These infidels were standing
around this friend, and they said,
" Die in the faith that you have
taught others." He said, " What
faith have I to hold on to?" He had
nothing to hold on to. Ah, Chris-
tian friends, we have Christ to hold
on to, and he holds us too, and that
is bettei* yet. You that have got no
Christ, np Bible, no God, who are

without a rock on which to stand;
ah,your rock is not our rock. What
has become of the gods of Egypt,
of Babylon, of Canaan? Canaan
was just filled with gods, what has
become of them? There is no god
but the God of Moses, the God of
the Bible. These other gods have

all been swept away. Let us look
down at China. If they knew any-
thing about real Christianity, they
wou'd be obliged to say their rock
is different from ours. So with the
Mohammedans, and wherever they
do not know the true God. Look at
the condition of their women and
children. Some of these people say

that Mohammedanism is as good as

Christi«iitv. I wish they were sent

over there for ten years, and see if

there is no difference. The religion

of Christ is the only religion that

gives life, that lifts man up. I

heard a young man discussing with
another, and he said: " I do not see

any advantage in becoming a Chris-

tian." Is there any one here to-

night that can say that they would
rather be without Christ, without
viod. " I see no beauty in him; I

see no reason why I should believe

in him." May (xod open your eyes

to see why you should receive him.

If Christ comes into your hearts he
will see that you have something
that gives you peace, joy, comfort.

You will be able to say that their

rock is not your rock. My friends,

to-night let me ask you what yonr
rock is. Have you the Lord Jesus
Christ? He will give you peace and
rest in the time of trouble and sor-

row. Sir Isaac Newton labored

with a man to bring him to Christ,

but he would not receive him, and
when he was dying he called upon
the God of Sir Isaac Newton. So
you can call upon the God of your
fathers, on the God of Abraham and
the God of Moses, and see how
quick be will answer. Suppose
there is any one here that doubts
this God, let him make the prayer
of the atheist, '' If there be a God
reveal thyself to me." If you go
to him and ask him for light you
will soon find him.

—There are 900,000 Christians

among the 190,000,000 inhabitants
of British India.

—The Bishop of Chichester, Eng-
land, has refused to consecrate a
new church within his diocese, on
account of "Romish adornments"
about it.

—The Chicago Tribune will pub-
lish a full report daily of the Pres-
byterian General Assembly, to meet
in this city, and the usual Assembly
journal will not be printed.

—There were union revival meet-
ings, held in Calcutta lately, and
two members of the Church Mis-
sionary Society were announced to

take part; but they were forbidden
by the Archdeacon of Calcutta to
do so.

—The venerable Rev. Dr. Ide of
West Medway, Mass., whose testi-

mony against the lodge is well

known, is now ninety-two years old,

and is said to be the oldest Congre-
gational minister in Massachusetts.

—On a late Sunday evening a
patch of plastering fell from the
ceiling of the 2d Congregational
church of Oberlin, a distance of
over thirty feet, to the floor with
such a force as to crush several seats.

, The congregation had been dismiss-
ed about ten minutes previous to the
occurrence. A narrow escape.

—April 26th was observed in
Minnesota as a day of fasting and
prayer for deliverance from the
grasshoppers during the coming sea-

son. In St. Paul all business was
suspended, and services were held
morning and evening in the
churches.

—Ground has been broken lor a
new and magnificent building at
Fisk University, Nashville, Tenn.,
to be called. Livingstone Hall, after

the great African explorer. The
new building is to be built from
funds to be secured by sabscriptiou
in England by the Jubilee Singers.

'

—The Theological Seminaries of

the United Presbyterian church at

Newburgh, New York, Allegheny,
Pennsylvania, and X*mia, Ohio,

closed last month. About eighty
students were attending the three

institutions last year.

—The Rev. Wm. Harvey, wife

and two children sailed from Phila-

delphia, on the 5th of April for the

United Presbyterian mission in

Egypt. Mr. Harvey has been de-

tained in this country about a 3'ear

longer than he desired because the
funds were not on hand to send him
out and support him. He returns

to his work much encouraged.
'—Messrs. Moody and Sankey

closed their regular three months'
engagement in Boston on Sabbath
the 29th ult. They will after a
brief rest return for a time, laboring

in a less public way, strengthening
the faith of converts and making
more sure the results of their labor.

It is said they will visit Northfield,

Mr. Moody's old home, and also

Amherst College for a few days.

Whittle and Stebbins take up the

work in Boston for a season, as they
followed here.

—The Journal and Messenger of

Cincinnati does not believe that the
Roman C;itholics are gaining on us
in this country, but quite the con-'

trary. It says: "A Mexican paper
publishes the following statistics of
Protestantism in Mexico: 'There
are 125 Protestant congregations, 11
churches and 99 halls of worship,

28 free day schools, 28 night schools,

5 orphanages, 2 theological semina-
ries, 6 presses employed in the pub-
lication of religious literature, 6 re-

ligious periodicals, 122 agents em-
ployed—$100,000 spent this year in

carrying on the work.' In North
America Protestantism has over-

come Catholicism to a great extent
already. Canada, which was once
exclusively Catholic, is prevailingly

Protestant now. The Louisiana
purchase, California, New Mexico
and Texas were, once e.xclusively

Catholic. The Catholics now are in

a small minority in them. From
the North Pole to the line of Mex-
ico we know of not a single district

where Catholicism is in the major-
ity. The only portions of the con-
tinent where this is yet the case are

Mexico and the States of Central
America."

OBITUARY.

Died. - Near Ames, Iowa, on the
8th of April, Mary Steele, aged 4
years, 4 months and 16 days.

LINEi> OM THB DBATH OF "LITTLE MART fiTSBLa.''

A Illy bud jnpt barsting,
A ^o^e. a violet.

For timely rain all thlrsfting

Or by the dew-drope wet:
Now torn, and rent, ai^d dying.
When Bwei'ps tbe E>ndden blast I

So Mary lifeless lyioK,
Uatb sunk to rest at last!

But bath oar priceless treasare,
All vainly passed away?

Did she not lu her meaeuru
Both teach and pr> ach and pray?

Were love's largo toars fad flowlui;
Likd rivers, shtid In vain?

Bhull not ripe harvest!) growing
Repuy tbeiu all aisaiu?

O mother I let tby Jesos,
Kijfold her In his arms.

Do all that e'er he pirases,
To shield from earthly harms I

Heaven's arches now are ringing.
To rirhost son^'S of praibOl

Hark! MAry sure is »lni;lng
Thoee sweet, seraphic lays I

O weeping father, mother I

Would ye recall her b'ick?
Nay, let each wayward brother
Bat follow ic bor track.

O mother, tn thy weeping.
Behold, thy Jesns werpsi

And tn his boly keeping;
Tby sainted Mary Blaupst

— R. Buaaass.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr,
Chase's Improved ifJjKecelptltook'
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Uouse
AuD Arbor, Mich. [8Aag76&at,]

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Avo , Chicago, 111.

S^~A1I bociks Pent post paid, <,n receipt of re-

tail price, but BOOKS SliNT BV MAIL AUK
-NOT AT OUK KISK.
Bookc ordcitd iiy express are sold at 10 per cei.t

dJBcouut and SENT AT OUK ItlSK. Party order
la',' must piy express ciinrges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

inaj'jury, us shown by it« own publications, will
Qnd many stau'Jurd works In the folli)Wiuj» litt.

Nu sensible Masou darex deny that such men as
Alhert G. Mackev, the : rent Masonic L xicong-
nipher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
;iud publislier, are the highest Masonic authority
iu tlie United States. •

All the books advertised here are used by
Mu.'ion.i, b'.'.t Uuiicau's Uituul, Allyu's Kitual
and Iticbardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged aa Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

laUE UASOKi: CEAST; 03, HISBOSLTFEIO UOmTOS.
Bt Jebemy L. Cboes, Grand Lecturer.

With a Jleraoir and Portrait of the Autk' r,

Containin;; all the Kinbknis explalntd in the De-
grees of entered Appreutioe, Fellow Craft, i\ud
Master Musuu. Designed and arranged agreeably
to! lie Lectures,
rjmo. Cloth Jl y^

1*8 Monitor of Prcemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred ill -Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25: paper, 7,5 Cls.

Altliough this Monitor is extensively nsed In

the Lodge, espeoiaiiy in conferring the higher
degrei's, \i\» publicly called an "exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

AP.yn's Eitual cf Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav.
1 ing.s, and coutsiiiing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Or-inge and Odd-fellows' Societies.
Price, $5.00.

DU!V«!iJI'S JIASOSiC RITIAL kSVt JIO^ITGll,

PROFUSELY Il'.ngtrated with Explanitory Eu-
j,^ cravintrs, and containing „he entire Kiinal
and work of the Order lor the Seven I)e;.reee, in-

cluding the Koya' Arch- Scores of Masons have
nrjy'(<«(j/ admitted I hat this is a Standard Text-
Bock In the Lodsje, and is strictly corn-ct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

thoiii.'li almost every officer of tbe Lodge makes
use of it. "rice iu cloth, S'l.50.

FJBMALE MASONRY

.

ManhualopThe Okdee OF The Eastern Star.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Iz-'-.ureg etc.,
of tne five Degrees of "Adoptl.e Ma.iionry:"
Jeptha's Daughter^ Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Ekrta, profosely lUustraited and handsomely
b'uud.
Pi ice.,., o...- J...... o . ,. .*! n«

luiCKEY'S inASO:«iC K'.TIJALIST;

cr Usnitcrial InstrQ:t''on Beck,
BI ALBEBT G. MACliEY.

I

3AST General Uigh Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Priiice of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $1.85; Tuck, §1.7.').

" WBB»S nOXlTOll FtttLimsO^BY.

LARGE Edition with ."^otes by Rob. MocBia-
Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition. 75 Cts.

inooRPs niso'Vic trestle board.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the Nat on.-il Masonic Conve tion held at

BaHlmore, Md., in 1843. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as ihe " Bi.i'B Book." and baa
long been cousidered a standard work.
Price, $1.75. •

a£N£2AL A2I1IA1T B£ZOH AHI FSSEUASOH'S JinCE,

Bv Daniel, SiciiELS, 33"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United tstutes, JimbelUslu-d with nearly -Strl

Engravings, ai:d Portrait of llie Author, Contain-
ing Moi.ilorial lusiructions lu the Degrees of
Enleri'd Apprentice, Kellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
soj, with Explanatory Notes at.d Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Oltlcers, Laving
Konudation Stones, Dedication of Masonic ll'aUs,
li-.irial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of borrow. Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound lu ane clotlt extra, large limo S^'^.

X .OKAY'S niXl'AL OF TBE LODCE.
Or Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered Apprentice, Fi-llow Craft, aud Master Ma.
son, vtiih Cercmonl s Kelatliig to In-iallations,
Dedications, Consvcr itlous, laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $i.

SON'S

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
br.vcd in the I odjre, t'hai.ter. Council, aud

Conimandory, eniheliished with nearly 800 sym-
bolic Illustratl.Mis, togcth r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knigl th.">d. Als<-v, for.rs of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Sonus, Masonic dites.
Installations, etc. itv l>. SictiBLs; S3 mo. Tuck,
Price. $L60. Clotb. $1.

MACKEY'S TJEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic Jtxriapmdenoe,

T LLUSTR.VTIMG the Ijiwsof Freemasonrj, both
1 written aud unwritten. This Is the' Great
Ijiw ii >ok of Froema-sonry—5Tt) page*.
IVIce, $1.80.

H.\CKKT'S m\m OP IRKI1A8CNRY,

pilN'T.VININQ a Dednltion of Terms, Notices of

V. U* History, Traditions, and Antlqnttles, and
HI .Vi'count of all the Rites aud Mysteries of th»
Ancient World. U mo, ; 520 pafed ; $3.
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AJrnMASONIG TRACTS

low HA7E zsrsaLisa tiasts, o»i aaiKAH.Axii ovxswiisisb

tieee tracts are Bold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE AMTI.MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontaine 34 Cynoenre Tracts, boond together, and Is jaet the

bing to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See advertisement

For information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

^M Iractt."

Address Rzba A.Cook & Co.,

lS Wabash Ave., Chicago

TRACT HU.li

HISTORY OF MASONRY,
BY PRESIDENT J. BLAMCHARD. OB" WHE> TON COLLEGE.
ThU i« now published in three tracts of four pages each. Price

Of each, 5 < cents per 1()0; $4 per 10(10.

Tbact No. 1, Part Fik-^t—Shown the origin of Speculative Free-
masonry, and =8 entiled 'HISTOKY OK MASONRY."

Tii.KCT No. 1, P41JT Sec >ND—la entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-
TEK 01? FREEMASON' I{Y "

Tract No. 1, Pabp Thibo-Is entitle* "FREEMASONRY A
rHlUST-EXCLUDING ^"LIGION "

JAC_ xTO. 9:

MASONIC MITR3ER,
87 REV. J, R. BAIRD of Pleaeantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
iho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page tract at 36 cents per 100;

S2.00 per lUOO.•^
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY EU TAPLEY.

rhis is a 4-page Ulnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
B-words, of tae drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

1004lOO*.

TkACT no. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!;
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

fhis Is a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

;

fi'^lO per 1,000.

,
TRACT. NO. 6:

jBirtracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by tho Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published ir 18.34, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page Uact at 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTirO. 6;

J Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

CiTing Hl8 and His Father's Opinion of Freemasoiiry (I83i.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ane 4-page tract, at 50 cenU «er 100; $4.00

;RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This i« a careful analysis of the character ci

Masonic oaths, and nhows Ihoin to )>• most blauphemous and nn-
hriaiian; ami the .Masonic Cable Tow In clearly shown to be th«
ahle Tow by which Satan Is loading thousands to eternal denth
I cents per luO; $4.00 per 1000.

•irtACTNO. •:

la a S-page double tract, "illuhtbated.'' Tbe ftrat page repre-
sents a Mason proclultnimg the wonderful wisdom and bCDCvo-
leiico uf tho oriior, with iiu article helow, entitled '^Freama*
••»nry i« only 152 Yoara Old." aud gives tho tlmo aac
place of its blr:h.
Ttie second side is entitled, ''MnF-1«>r and Treason not

Cx ivpfwd." and shows that the Mauoiilc order is treasonable Inw i'uii>tltutioD, and Is hoih untl-itepuUllcan and auti-Chiietiau.
Vce 26 cents per lou; $^ per lUOO.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayedior. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Son-
ereigii Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Gr.'icd oratoi
^-' ibe Grand Lod^e of ^U-

TRACT NO. 10:

CliABlCTEK AND SYMBOLS OP FBEtlMASOMBT.
A 2-page tract, tiu-usTRAisD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lect-rers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, luquie'foi
Comuiauders, Grr.nd High Priests," etc. The woaderiul symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square aud Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. SS cuctc Z3i
lOOarSi-OOueiXOW.

TRACT NO. li;

^iLiimi 9f timn Csuntj Aisocialisa; hit hi
TOTHlsPUUUC,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem

'

sbowu by this and other Masooic mtuaers. 6U icents -

TRACT NO. 18:

JUPGE -W^HITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltury:

Defense befors the Ciand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUeo
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to justice, with Judge Whitney'n
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

.

XKAOX NO. 14."

GRAND LCDGE MASONRl^.
gfS 8SLATI0NT0 OIVII, GOVEEH-vEiTT AlTD THS CSEISIIANBEUQIOiT.

Cpeaing addrese before the Monmouth Convention, by ?2ES. .'

3LA;;caABB of Wa:2aT0H COIiIiZaS. This is a 16-page tract at S3.0i'

psrr.W; $15,00 per 1000.

THACT NO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWAKD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University Of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIBS
A double »-ps:ge tract 25 cents per JOO; $2.00 per 1000-

TBACT NO. Ifl:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of anj

oath or oblij-'ation to do evil. By itEV. i. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by gpecial order of th«
Aiiaociatlou. 50 cents ner 100 : £4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TKE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAl*

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gales who was Deputy Sheriff oi' Genssee County, and also Seers
lary of tlie Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4

page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

3rifln, M^iim ani Espe&sss of h Sras^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
Tbislitile tractonght to be put into the hands of every Farmer li

the United States, four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per lOOO

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extraca from i Speech 0-4 E ov- sot iszi'm in the U. ^ .^onate in 1S55.

The testimony of JOHN vJUlNCY ADAMS M1..1.ARD FiLLMORK
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAJ 1 and other .» added.

A 1-page tract,U eenii i<ei iOO ; $2.00 per lOOw

a .CTNO, 19.

BRICKS FO- MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING roX, MADlSC.i, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS ANL' WEBSTEli, , ve brief clear te»ilmony against th»

Lodtfe A a-page Uact 26 ce.. > per 100; $2.00 per lUOO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Coruton, VeiThont.

This tract contains many stroni; arguments against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obxrrvation and study of its character

A l-page uact at 6u cents per lUU; $4.U0 per 1,00U.

TRACT NO. 81

:

MASONIC CHAS Tl 1 * . *

BT EKII^ A •VLLU.Cm.
The amour, by wonderfully clear )'.!uskrauon and argument, ahoTri-

the tembly corrupt nature of Kreemasonnr. No true woman whi
rvads this will ever speab with approbation of this instltutioi

A «-paKe tnc.t 60 oeoU uur iOO; $4.00 oer 1.000

TRACT No. 22.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The .\uthor a Seceding Master Mai-on ntates his objection to the

Lodge, drutvu both from experience aud observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page uact, 36 cents per 100, $3.00 per 1,000.

^ TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M.Milliganatthe Pittsboboh Convkntioh.
This is the clearest aud most conclnsive argument to show the

^«^tif„?'* °^
'°'"*°"'c oaths aud the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen.

u,» .^i.«,iii, ui

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2i.
SHOULD FBEEMASONS B3 ADMITTED TO CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP?

The principles and teachin";* of Freemasonry taken from the high
est ma-'onic authorities are compared with those of the Kibli-, several
Masoulc Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stfwart, Nathaniel C'olver, and C'harU-s G Finney, ou
i,hi8 character. Tho-e who love a pure Christianity shouic id in the
oirculation of this tract. A 4 page tra.;t, 50cts. per 100 $4.00 per 1.(KI0>

TRACT WO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Obu'i^ization, Platform and Candidates.
Some Oi tho ablest ""an in the nation havepronounced our platform

ohb beet that hsi been pri'Sented to the Americaa people lor tbe
past lifty years Oar I'andidates are men of acknowledged ability
lid honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read this

• ur 'i'dLiTiCiL Tract." our Candidates could 11 udoabtediy beelected.
i)iie friend piedi-'es a dollar Tt eveiy other dollar contributed and
this a paye tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $3. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FBEEMASOI^Y A RELIGION
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Author*

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christ less and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per lOuO.

TKACT NO. 27.

M] and Ally to Knew tlsCliaracterofrreeniascwy,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is .nhowu to Ije a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vit»l importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. #4 OU per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LESAL ATTESTATION BY EDMOHD E0NA7ME

To the correctiness it the published expositions of Freemasonry
The author very l)riefly states the mode or preparation and initiation
iu the v.irious degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate iu the persouification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 3 page tract, 25 cents per iOO. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TSAGT NO. 1, lA SWEDISH;
ranslaied bv Prof. 4.. Hi CEISVIN. A. 15-pago tract at $3.00

per too ; $15.fiO per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage 6ot8. per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A,

Sii Reasons why a Christian shoDld no!) be a Freemasoo.

By Rev. A. OROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Masi
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A T»ot tni tn th* Irii Dlitrlbntlon of Ttaoti.

HAS B.BEN SBCURJBD AND SHOULD NBVSB BB XZEAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, bo EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thae $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlBtribntion of theM tracts hae already saved hnndredB of

young men from the lodge, bnt there is a great lack of funds to

supply the oonstantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratnitouBly sent out, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, bnt (onds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earneBt workers in this canse of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Anttmasonic literature if they conld Save them free.

iHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBZHAUSTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TBS AHTI-UA80HS BOIAIIkBOOI."

Contains 34 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and is Jnst the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page IS.

Bnoch Honeywell BBq., pays for an nnlimltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Thi Yoime Mxn or Auxbioa." It Is an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed cndorHement of BzecntlTe Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 150.000 pagoB ofthese tracts during tbe past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged fo

postage,

Send Contribntlonsand orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

IgeereUry of Tract OomaltteelBWabastiATa. ObicaKO,Ul. Ji
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co
13 W^abaph Ave. Chior go-'

BOOKS.
|^"Book8 at Boz. or Ref»ll Prices neut jiost-paid. Not less tban

©ne-hnlf doz. sent at doz.n rules. By the 100 (i!5 Copies at 100 rate,)

STprHHsapi- or Postage extra.

tST" hookf f'nt hy iTnil nre not at our rifl.

I'.ortkM at retail or by ili" dozon, o'der d l>y ETprese nre sold at 10

n r.'ont nU'-nitit niirl SR T AT Ot'R KISK; i^irty ordiTlu^' to pay

FREEMASONRY EXPOSE£$,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THE GENUINE OLD 3kJ01{GAN BOOK :—republished with en-

grdvinga BhoMing the Lodge Room, Dresa of caudiilates, Signs,
Due UiiardH, (iripg, Etc. '•»

Tlii» revflatiou ia so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-
thor lor writing it. Thousundn have testiUud to the correcluesi ot
the revelatiou and this bsuk therelore sella Tcry rapidly.

Pries 35 cents.
PorDoz.Post PaW $3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.09

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Errcampment and Kebecca

(Ladies') Degree. Ttie Signs, Grips, <»C., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, $ 35

FerT)oz., " " 2 OO

Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

~
EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.

,

Edited bt Kev. A. W. Gbbslin.
Illnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

«tc.

Single Copy, postpaid f 25
PcrDoz., " •' 2 00

Per 100 Exprces charges extra 10 00

Judp Whitney's hhm Se^'ors the Sranl Lolfe of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

fieith, a member of his lodj;e, murdered Ellen alade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring lieiih to iustlce. brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

•gainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Suigle Copy, post paid ^. $ S')

•-erDo/.. " " 1 BO

er 100, Exiirote churses extra .... 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asceir-

taiii the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputabl«, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Mortran's wife, and no caudid person

after readin" this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In tbls crime. ,, „, .

Single Copy, post Paid, 25cents.

Per doz. " $2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra lO.CO.

"
Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one cf the three Freemasonc

,Tho drowned Morga, in the Niagara River, was taken from tho lips

Of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscou-

Sin in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $'^^^0.

Per lOO Express Charges Extra, 8.00.
^

'
The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

•This l8 an accorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Elkhart, Indiar, for rolusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
jijd their very r.blo defence pr^-sented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

./hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents
Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per bundrco Kxpress charges 3xtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
BuwiBg tho Cojfliet of Soctot Socieclos with the Cotistitation anl Lavi of the

Unioa and of thj States, hzFSA^CIS SEMFLi;.
The fact that Secret Societies iuterrere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 20
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per lUO Express charges Extra g.OO

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
OB PBR80NAL REMINISCE.NCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth. $..00. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 60
' per hundred by express(ex. charges exlra$25.00

CaptWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at tho time of the great

excitement In 18^6. Tlie tllles to those chapters are sufUciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gutlieriug;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" ".Mtcmpted Al)duction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AilegatloM
uamst Freemasonry, etc."

TflE ilVTi-SIASOni'S SCRjir BOCK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYN08UKE TRACTS.

In ibis book .»re tho views of more than a Score of men. many of
them of diBliiigulshed ability, on the subject <)f Secret Societies.
Tho dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here slown by the mof l varied and powerful argumouls and Illus-

trations tluiL have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And tho best arguments against

the Lodge, should pend for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Autimasonlc Tracts oagbt to have the

book to seK ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid SO cents.
PcrDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra $10.00

Frscmaionry Contrary to the Clirlatlaji Religion.
A clear catting argom«ni agalnatthe Lodge, from a Christian

Standpoint. ^
Stogie Copy postpaid $ OB
Pordoz. '• " .....Ml".*...*-- 60
Per 100 filxpxosi Ohargot Extra „ $ OP

A NEW BOOK OF GPvEAT INTEREST.
This workisparticulariy commended to the attention of OfScer*
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and Tho Clergy.

TABLE or CONSENTS.
"Tub ANTiqmTT or Secret Societies, The Life op Jclian, The
Eledsinian Mystekies, The Oiiigin op Masonkt, Was Washing-
loK A Mason? Filmohe's and Websteii's DEPKRK^•CE to Masmnuy,
-V iSRKF outline op TDK rUOHK'sS OF JiIabONKY l-f TUB UNITED
.Ktates, The Tammany King, JIasonic Benevolence, Thb uses of
Masoney, Aw ti.;.Uf>THATioK, Tub Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid .i

I'erDoz * " " $4 75
i'or Hundred, Express Charges E:st«a $25 (;C

EON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. StOBO) Edward Liviugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

Per Doz., " 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra •. 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Custoaa, Character aai tho SSorts for their Sapprosilon.

BY H. L. Kellogg.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,andaFuLL Account oy the Mubdbe opMortimbb Lessbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 35
Per Doz '' " 9 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

-MINUTES OP THE SYRACITSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trialtf, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary'.! re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark, paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N, C, A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
.Single Copy, post paid, 26
Perdoz. " •• , $a.00
Per 100 Express Ccargf 6 Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offici il Reports; A'ldresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 6. T. Roberts, Rav. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milllgan.D. D Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilotte, also Report of the Political JIa^s Covnkntion,
with Platlormand Ca&ldates for the Presidentiui Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy.poBt paid, Si5cts.

Perdoz '• $2«n
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If v"

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloottiington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlstian Shoall sot bo a Froomison. E? Scv. Eohort Arastrona;.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reaaous, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, 5

Perdoz. " '• f'"

Per 100, Express charges extra, $;. 00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church. A SECEDING MASTER MASON.

Pulilished at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different
denomiuatious and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " •• 75
For 100, Express Charges Extra ..$4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
A07SS32 TO CBSI3TIA:7IT7, aal laimioai to a i:e:uhU: .s a:TerDaont.

BT KBT. LEUUaUS AR.MSTKONtJ, [l^rttbytfrian.]

A Seooding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work ami uo honest man that reads it will

.ihluk of joining tho loage. Single Copy, post paid, SOcis.
Per doz, post paid, $1.50.
" 100, Ex pres' Charges Extra , 8.00.

rreemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AiJren of Trcit. J. BLA1TCBA£I>, before tho Fittitareh Ccnvestia.

This i!< a most ciiiivincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy, Pi)»» Paid $ OB

PerUoa " " N)
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

S£]^MOXT OIT SCSRSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

Tills Is a very clear array of tho objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By ev, U. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz bq
Per 100, Express Charge* Extra 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government ai.d t'le f'hrUtian Religion.

By Prort. J. BLAH:aA2D, at th» U»xouta Coaveatioa.
The TJnchri-itian, a tl-rcpubllcan and despotic charaeftrof Free-

ma^oury U here proved from the Lighest misouic autborilies.
Sin-.'la Copy, Pwst Paid, $ 0-5

Per Doz 50
p. r 101 , Express Charges Extra 8.00

SEEMON ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sauvee, PaHor Eotingnlical Lutheran, Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisiaof all forms and tbi
duty to disfellowship, . Oddfellows. Freemasons. Knights of Pythiafc
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed ctiaracteras found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid $ 10
Per Dozen " 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NIEL HO'W, IVoodstook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to exumine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
Per Dozen, " " .. . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 OO

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfaladdroas, showing clearly the duty ..f Christian Church'
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Perdoz, " 75 "
Per lOL', Express charges £xtra, .-. t>4.00-

History of the 'National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has doue and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tit'H and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ot

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t bular view of local, county, State am
National Conventions, and list of organization''

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable bj' all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HMD-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
B
Y EDMOND RON.AYNE. Kite Past Maslerof Keystone Lodee. No.
ii.31l. 'hicago. \ full Illustrated Kxp •siiioii of the Th'f- Deirrees

of ••Ancient Cnft ^Llsonr>:' Kutered .\ppreiiiicu. Kello.v Ciaft" and
Master Masoli. enihracliig the •St.snd.ird work" of thn Order

Single Copy, $0 W. Per dozen, $ I U>. Pit .00 $«5 00.

Hitual of the Gracd Army of the Repnblio.

WITH SIGNS OK RECOGNITION, P.\SS WORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

andtheUlTLALof the MACHINISTS AND BLACliSMITHS'
UNION. (Tlie two hound toceihcr.)

Single Copy, $0 'iS. Per dosen, $2 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Dagrees of Freemason 7
Nothing can more clearly show the ahominationi of this system of

iniiiiitty tluiu its horrible O.-iihs and Penalties.
Single Copy, $i> 15. Per doieu, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof. J, Q-. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

A ino't roiivinring argument against followshlplng Freemasooa
the C'hriftiau «^'bur<Ut.

Single Copy |0 10. Per doaen, $0 75. Per 100. $4 M

B
Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DIIUUY. Tho antagonism of I'rir.nnlzed Sccre«
uilh the welf.iro of the Family. State and Churchls clenrlyshowf
dloglu Copy, $4.1 1<X I'urdozuD, $0 76. Per ii/0 $4 Otk
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Philip Boulware and Jesse Win-
dom of Biggs Station, Cal., send a

club of nine subscribers for one year

and one for six months, and write:

"It has cost us about six days labor

and our expenses, but we like the

paper and the cause it is in, and may
God bless it an-^ give it weight with

the people. Please pardon us for

our bold attempts of canvassing

with the Cynosu7'€ without your

permission. We thought it was

needful for the benefit of our coun-

try and the salvation of souls, for

we look on secrecy as the downfall of

Ch ristianity."

We authorize any reliable persons

whom their neighbors will trust

with their money, to act as agents.

May their number be increased and

their success be great.

Who sends the next club of ten?

Keep tbeball rolling.

George Head, Jerseyville, 111.,

writes: "If I can I will get" a club."

Mrs. D. P. Rathbun, Bath, K y.,

writes: "I do not know as there is

another copy of the Cynosure that

comes to this office, but I mean by

the help of the Lord to make an

effort to secure a number of subscri-

bers. Times are very hard, but

mighty things are done through

faith in Christ, and I can but fail if

I.try."

Rev. J. M. Snyder, Norton, 111.,

writes: "Slowly but surely the leav-

en of truth is working in these

parts. I can see plainly that my
labor in the pulpit and^from house

to house is making impression. Had
not the crop so signally failed last

year, I could have sent you a hand-

some number of subscribers before

this time."
^

P. Woodring, Sumner, la, writes:

"I like the Cynosure better than

ever and intend to work for its circu-

lation. I think in the fall I can send

a club."

John T. Comstock, RoUin, Mich.,

writes: " I made an effort to get a

few subscribers for the Cynosure the

other day under unfavorable circum-

stances, spending two-thirds of a

day with horse and buggy, and send

you only one subscriber. I hope to

have Ronayne here to lecture inside

of eight months, which will open a

better opportunity for getting sub-

scribers for you."

Will not others spend two-thirds

of a day more or less? No one can

tell what results may come from even

one new subscription.

Subscriptions Received por the
Week Ending May 5, 1877.—

From S B Allen, Jas Ansley, W W
Ames, Philip Boulware, Geo Bro-

kaw, B S Brown, Curtis Cogswell,

John T Comstock, Hiel Findley Al-

vah Fenton, John P Gibson, John
A Gordon, Hope Hodges, Michael

Harbaugh, H H Hinman, Geo Head,

Edward Hildreth, David Kelley,

Mrs M E Lewis, F M Merrill, G
Marcy, J W Magill, Theron Pal-

meter, Lewis Prevard, J S Perham,

Florence N Robinson, P C Stone,

Isaac Strong, J M Snyder, Geo Sim-

mermaker, Mrs J C Tyson, Jesse

Windom, C A Webb.

Books sent Week ending May 6',

1S77.

By Express.

A C Augustine, T Palmeter, C R
Morrison-

By Jkail.

A Heinbreuner, J Mehl, L D
Ayers,H T Coffmau, T Pratt, I Nich-
ols, T W Goodwin, P Boulware, J
Windom, J F Ruggles, J H Hudgin,
F Johntz, C Cogswell, I P Bokes, P
L Brenner, J R Jarstad, J Shauk, E
Rowles, Rev. E S McMiehael, A
Wright, H N Latham, J C Stewart,

JHH Woodward, G A Gipple, S
Chapman, W W Kender, J M Saw-
yer, P P York, Mr Hodges, G W
Leighton, R Johnson, H Elder, F R
Lord, J Hoffhines, D A Torrence, L
Pearce, P T Smith, Rev. S Jamison,

J D Henderson, H Simons, S H Boss,

W Smith, W Miller.

Tracts Sent.

F W Mann, J Shigley.

MARKET REPORTS.
C2ICA80, May 7, 1877.

GR4IS- Wheat- No. 2......... 1 7i 1 77
I'io. S 1 63 1 65" Reit)2sed i .^o

" AUnnesota 1 83 1 88
vOra-Mo.9.... 55J4 bS%

Bejected 60 62
OatB—No. 2 ,. 44

Bejected 36
ayo-No. 2 90 91
Branperton 18 50 li V2
rf'lour—Wiutey 9 00 11 00

Spring 5 60 9 00
Eaj—Tlmotliy..., 8 00 9 60

Prklrle 5 60 7 50
MesB Beef 10 75 12 00
Tallow 8 sys
i.,ardper cwt 9 85
Sobs pork, per bbl 16 60
Suiter fancy yellow 98 26

common to choice roll 13 20
fJheeae 8 14
Beans 3 40 2 60
ttggB 10
Seeds—Timothy 150 175

Clover 6 50
Flax 155 190

Potatoes 95 120
Broomcorn 2 7
HiDse green to dry flint '6 16
Lamoer—Clear SO cu 34 00

Common 9 00 10 50
Fencing 10 00 10 60
Shingles -. 3 60

WOOIi—Washed 80 43
Onwasbed 30 25

UVBSTOCE Cattle Ciiolce.... 5 25 5 60
Good 6 00 5 55

Medium 4 69 4 80

Common 8 35 4 20

Hoga 4 25 5 75

gbeep 4 00 6 50

Naw York Murket.

Flour $6 03 18 00
Wheat—ai.ring 140 198

Winter 161 2 20

Corn 69
Oats 65 73
Bye 106 110
Lard 10
Messpork ^ 16 12

Butler 9 14

Cheese ^ 14

kkk ~~ . 12 18

Wool 18 63

SOMSTHING NE'W.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. H. Cnnninghaip
33d Degree.
Designed by Jiev. P. Stoddard, to explain Pree-

moHourr, up Bhown by Morgan's Sxposition and
Blcbardsou's Monitor.

A Kcat Lltbograiib 22x28 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

poDti'iiid IOC
Por dozen colored, vamishud and mounted,

poet paid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

expresB chiirgcB extra 60 DC
96 Corns ouMoBB Sxmt at tbb 100 satbb.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

im L CODE- li

LITHOGEAFHERS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

IValiaali Avenne, CliioagOo

VSe were in the stationery. Printing and Litho
graphing buBlness before the

Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Sooks,

Pamphlets,
CataloguesjBasi**

uess Cards, Shour

Cards,Letter Heads, Bill

Heads, Note Heads, Circulars,

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks,l>rafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certify
icates of Stock, Diploiuas, eto-.

WE BINB
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer*
tifioates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

ADVEETISING KATB8.
square, 1 insertion, J3.0U
square (1 inch deep ) one month t.ui.." ' 3 10.00" " 8 " 15.00" " 6 " 36.01" " 13 " 40.00

Discount for SpscSo
On 3 squares 5 per cent, On 8 squareslO per ceiit
On 4 " 15 " " On 6 " SO "
On ii col, 36 p»r cent On one col. 30 per cenL

TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA / . COOK & CO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Beform.
Apply to EZBA A. COOK & CO., No. IS

Wabash Ave., Chioego, III.

Discon^inaaDcegi

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per Boouer, we continue the Cynonure a full
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Cliristlan Aasociation will
be held in Dayton, Oiiio, July lOtli to 12th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, July lOlh, with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting : by
arranging his affairs so as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary ae-
Bociation anange to be represented.

The Corporate Meeting of the
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the National
Christian Association will be held, ac-
cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution
on Wednesday, June 2l8t, 1877, at the
Carpeater building, No. 221 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, (unless changed by
Directors) for the election of offlcers. ac-
cepting reports and transacting any other
buaiQess proper to come before said meet-
infc. L. N. Stratton, Pres.
H. L. KBLLoaa, Bec'y.

The following are the corporate mem-
bers of the N. C. A., who are all expected
to'be present:
S.B.Allen, D.R.Kerr,
•T. K. Alwood, D. Klrkpatrick,
I. R. B. Arnold, Wm. Leuty,
J. W. Bain, P.Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, J. G. Mattoon,
J. Blanchard, A". M. Milligan,
(J. A. Blanchard, Moseg Pettengill,
Jesse B. Blank, Woodruff Post,
M. R. Brilton, Isaac Preston,
E Burch Peter Rich,

Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
Philo Carpenter, J. E. Roy,
Abel E. Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J- A. Conant, J. P. Stoddard,
E. 8. Cook, L. N, Stratton,
E. A. Cook, L. Taylor,
John Dorcas, J. G. Terrill,
John Finney, Bylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Walt,
A. D. Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H.H. George, J M.Wallace,
C. R. Hagerty, Wm. Wishart,
I. A. Hart J. W. Wood,
Edward tlildreth, Aaron Worth,
G.B.Hubbard. J.R.Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
ij. B. Kephart,

GENTRY COUNTT, MO.

The Gentry County Christian Associa-
tion, auxiliary to the National Christian
Association, opposed to secret societies,

will hold its annual meeting on the last

Saturday in May, commencing at 10
o'clock A. M. Public speaking the evening
before, at lamplight. The object of the
meeting is to elect offlcers and select a del-

egate to the National Convention, which
meets at Dayton, Ohio, and any other
business that may come before the meet-
ing. Enoch Gbantham, Sec'y.

The fifty-second anniversary of

the American Tract Society, pre-

sided over by Judge William Strong,

of the United States Supreme Court,

was held in New Yor]j on Saturday.

The figures of the annual report are

suggestive of what may be done by

means of a publishing society car-

ried on strictly for the promotion of

Christian reforms when the churches

of Christ shall have become aroused

to the necessity of such a work and
have cast off the falsehood that

reformatory movements are to be

supported only as they are popular.

The report of the New York Society,

which is not and never was a reform

organization, shows nearly half a

million received and expended

($441,000); six million copies of

papers circulated; two hundred and
nine colporteurs, who addressed

nearly seven thousand religious

meetings, visited over one hundred
and fifty thousand families, and

prayed with nearly two-thiids of

them. If such a work were inau-

gurated to-morrow on a basis of

Gospel reform it would shake the

nation and rattle down the whole
ring of wasp nests of the lodge.

The coroner turns from the rail-

road to the architect. What better

protection will he give us from

blundering or avaricious murder?

A jury sits on tlie case of three men
killed by the fall of the roof of the

New York post-office, and decides

that Mullett, the Treasury architect,

is guilty of their death. Another
is now examining into the dreadful

slaughter of last Friday at Rock-
ford, lUnois, caused by the falling

in of the entire interior of the new
Winnebago county court-house, over

which the loflgfl had one of its

^ham parades a year ago. The
building was nearly ready to receive

the roof, and the workmen were all

at a great elevation. . Some were

placing the heavy stones for the

dome, one hundred and twenty feet

from the ground, when the brick

piers supporting one side of the

dome gave way, and the whole inside

iron work, the dome and part of the

heavy cornice fell, crushing, man-
gling, thundering to the earth. The
cause is known, and it can be found

who is to blame for loading up piers

of soft brick with heavy iron col-

ulmns and bulwarks of solid stone.

But, when the guilt is fixed on

either architect or contractor, shall

that be the end of this slaughter?

According to the custom of the

country, it will.

The " days of grace" have about

expired for the whisky ring, and

their cases will no longer be post-

poned in court. The counsel of a

number of the Chicago ring have

struggled in vain in Washington

for private settlement. They plead

the promise of Dist. Atty. Bangs;

they portray the trusting innocence

of their whisky-making clients. In

vain; neither law nor officer' now
are acquainted with the arrange-

ments for immunity, which Bangs

and Dexter plead so earnestly for

their Masonic brethren, and which

disgusted honest Judge Blodgett

with the whole business. The
country demands a fair trial, and

why should they not have it?

The most decided action of the

Turko-Russian war was an artillery';

duel between the Russian batteries at

Ibrail on the Danube and an attack-

ing Turkish fleet. At a distance of two

miles a large iron-clad monitor was

struck by a shell which pierced the

vessel, exploded with terrible effect,

and sunk it in an incredibly short

time. So sudden was the catastro-

phe that of the two hundred on

board only one is said to have es-

caped. A Russian boat put out to

rescue any survivors, but the Turks
with traditional stolidity made no
effort of the kind from the other
vessels of the fleet.

The telegraph returns to its old,

unsteady habit in reporting the

movements and successes of either

army east of the Black sea- Last

week it said the strongly fortified

city of Kara was taken with 17,000

prisoners; but the Turks hold it yet,

and the connections thereto. Then
instead of Kars it was a Turkish

army of 15,000 between that point

and Erzeroum; but this must be

held for confirmation. The posi-

tion of the Turkish army at this

point is probably critical, though it

h^s yet to be proved unsafe. The
Russians have passed a wing of their

invading force on either side, but it

is not probable they will venture to

ignore its powerful garrison and

march in force to Erzeroum.

It thunders all around the horizon

of the secret trade unions. At Troy

both parties have gained such victo-

ries that the great stove trade earried

on there for years is practically

killed out forever, and neither man-
ufacturers or men can carry away
anything but bitter recollections of

loss. The railroads are more suc-

cessful. The Reading road has se-

cured a full complement of men
after a period of vexatious struggles,

and is happy in being free from the

arbitrary terms of the union, while

securing to its engineers all the bene-

fits possibly to be derived from it.

The Vermont Central is making a

war on the Brotherhood at the same

terms; and it is not improbable that

all our great thoroughfares of travel

and traffic will soon cease to sup-

port a secret order whose exactions

are threatening and unjust to the

public at large, and disastrous to a

large class of poor laborers. Upon
this last feature of railroad strikes

Pres. Gowan, of tne Reading road,

says with great force :

"A locomotive engineer who for-

merly got f3 75 per day and has
been reduced to $3 per day, can still

procure all the comforts of life and .

maintain his family in decency and
respectability; but the poor laboriog
man, who used to get f2, and is now
obliged to content himself with ?1
or even less per day, has pinching
want ever staring him in the face,

and the loss of a few day's work may
break down the only barrier he has

been able to erect against starvation.

And yet at such a time, when for

every man's place there are 100 ap-

plicants, the Grievance committee
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers gravely ask workmen to

quit work, abandon their situations,

and starve, so that their own Associa-

tion may be enabled to bring the

Company to terms and seture an ex-

emption, from a rule which, during
the last few years, has been submit-
ted to by all.

Those who work with their hands
are but too prone to attribute to

their employers a desire to oppress
them, and are apt to lend a ready

ear to the eloquence ot demagogues
and organizers who make their liv-

ing by declaring against the tyranny
of capital; but of all torms of op-

pression the most tyrannical and des-

potic is that which a trades union
exercises over the poor. For many
years the company of which I am
president has been the advocate and
champion of the right of tbe indi-

vidual laboring uiau against the

tyranny of trades unions, and now
that the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers no longer has any influ-

ence over its employes, it can point

with pardonable pride to the fact

that among all of its 22,000 men not

one will hereafter be obliged to sub-

mit to the degri.dation of ivsking his

fellowmen for leave to earn his

daily bread."
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The Bible in the School.

At school, at gchcol ! and ehall we taKe

The Jook of books away?

Wlthhol'l it from the liitle onet?

Leave ihem ..t will to stray

Upon dark mountains helpleBcly.

Without the guiding lifjbt

That God intrusts to us, until

The; parUh in the night?

Shall hasksand cbaff be freely given,

ALd not the Bread of Lifef

And Bhall the Word of Peace become

A center of mad strife?

Shall those who name the name of Christ

His own great gift withhold?

Our Lamp, onrOhart. cor 8 •crd, our Song,

Oar Pearl, our most fine 6old I

Why would ye have "no Bible taught?"

Is it for fearf or shame?

Oat, out upon such coward hearts.

False to their Master's name.

If God be God, if truth be truth.

If Christian men be men,

Let them arise and agbt the fight,

Though It were one to ten I

With buttle cry of valiant faith,

Lttt Britain's sons arise.

"Oar children shall be taught the word

That only maketh wise I"

So, danntlessly, will we unfurl

Our banner bright and broad,

The cause of his dear Word of Life,

Our cause, the cause of God.

-Frances Ridley Ilavergal, in Bible Re-
tord.

Chvrch-Fellowship Destroyed
BY THE Obligations of

Secbetism.

BT REV. H. H. HINMAK.

The church of Christ, which he

has purchased with his own blood,

is not a visible organization. It is

composed of those out of every kin-

dred and nation and tongue whose

names are written in hefiven and

who have washed their robes and

made them white in the blood of

the Lamb. Men have nothing to

do with the reception or the rejection

of its members for the Lord only

knoweth them that are his.

An organized church is on the

other hand one in which believers

are visibly united for the promotion

of Christ's kingdom in their own
hearts and its extension in the earth,

and the conditions of membership

in the one are not necessarily the

same as in the other. True no organ-

ized church has a right to receive to

its communion any one whom it

does not believe to be a member of

the body of Christ, nor has it a

right to exact conditions of mem-
bership inconsistent with the Gospel

of Christ, but it has a right, to

secure church-fellowship and to ex-

clude whatever is inconsistent with

it, for without such fellowship the

objects of its existence are defeated.

What then are the conditions of

church-fellowship?

1. Mutual confidence in the Chris-

tian integrity of those thus united.

Whatever destroys this mutual
confidence destroys church-fellow-

ship and destroys the church. It

may indeed be held together by
external influences, but the seeds of

dissolution have been sown and
division or death must follow. Mem-
bership in the secret orders by any
of the members of the church is

destructive of this mutual confi-

dence and hence is inconsistent witlji

church-fellowship.

A large proportion of the mem-
bers \oi the'',churches believe^ that

membership in those secret orders is

torong. Aside from the ceremonies

and obligations of these orders, some

of which we know to be wrong, they

hold that puch membership is incon-

sistent with the example of Christ,

who said, " In secret have I said

nothing;" that it is contrary to his

admonition, '\Let your] light shine

before men;" that it implies con-

formity to an unknown, and there-

fore an unlawful obligation and it

violates the apostolic command, " Be

ye not unequally yoked together

with unbt^lievers." Now, whether

this conviction be well founded or

not, it is real and constitutes an

insurmountable barrier to mutual

confidence and fellowship between

those who belong to and defend

these secret orders and those who
hold such membership to be in vio-

lation of the Gospel of Christ. A
small minority of church members

belong to the secret orders and they

claim the right, of holding this

double membership in the lodge and

the church by overbearing the deep-

est convictions of a portion of their

brethren in Christ, and at the ex-

pense of that mutual fellowship

which is the very life of the church.
" flow can two walk together except

they be agreed, for when brethren

difiFer about what belongs to practi-

cal allegiance to Christ, they have

ceased to be united, are at best one

only in name. ^^^Alaisi ! :m;i

,
It is not assuming too much to

say that the conflict between those

who belong to the secret orders and

those who oppose them is great,

growing and irrepressible, and that,

sooner, or later, separation is inevi-

table; and the simple question is,

which member shall be cut off;

Iwhich can bo best spared, the secret

or the anti-secret element in the

churches? Isit the Elijahs or the

prophets of Baal that are troubling

Israel to-day? and which of them
is it that ought to be cast out?

2. A second condition of church-

fellowship is that there shall be

candor and Christian simplicity in

the intercourse between brethren.

This is, indeed, an essential to Chris-

tian character, for Christ said, "Ex-
cept ye be converted and become as

little children, ye sh^ll in no ways

enter into the kingdom of heaven."

Now the obligation of secrecy as-

sumed in all secret societies is incon-

sistent with this Christian simplicity.

If I ask my brother in the church

whether as a Master Mason he ever

swore that he would conceal all the

secrets of a brother Mason except

murder and treason, and asked God

to help him do it; if I say to him
that in my opinion this is blasphemy

and I wish to know whether he is

really guilty • of this sin, I am
entitled to a full, explicit and candid

answer. Or, if I shall ask him if as

a Patron of JIusbandry he was led

blindfold into the grange and therft-

took in extra-judicial oath and joined

in a Christless prayer—not asking

from mere 'curiosity, but to know

whether he had been guilty of the

dishonor to Christ of which he was

accused I should be entitled to a

kind and candid answer, and if such

answer were permanently withheld

it would destroy all fellowship be-

tween us. Now the obligation of

secrecy of both the lodge and the

grange forbids this Christian can-

dor, requires him not to tell me the

truth, and by implication to tell me
what is not true, i. e., tell me a lie.

Such obligations and relations are

alike destructive of Christian char-

acter and of Christian fellowship.

3. A third condition ' of church-

fellowship is that there shall be an

acknowledged responsibility to the

church for the Christian conduct of

its members, and that^ the^church

shall exercise a watch-care and

guardianship over them.

This responsibility is mutual, and

necessarily carries with it the right

to examine and inquire into the

moral conduct of any one who, in

the opinion of his brethren, has

been led into anything contrary to

the Gospel of Christ. Now if any

of the members of any church be-

lieve that the obligations and cere-

monies of any secret order are con-

trary to their sense of what ia

appropriate to Christian character,

then it is their right and duty to

demand, and of the church to require

that any of its members who belong

to such secret order, shall fully and

explicity state just what those cere-

! monies and obligations are in order

that the church maj' decide whether

they are in accordance with what

they believe to be appropriate Chris-

tian conduct. This right of inves-

tigation grows out of and is a part

of the mutual covenant between the

church and each of its members.

It is essential to obedience to the

command of our Lord in Matthew

18: l5 18, and a refusal to submit

to such investigation is a distinct

repudiation of the covenant, and

destroys the fellowship of the

church. '.^
*

:

But the obligation assumed in

every secret society is incompatible

with the right to make such inves-

tigation. It forbids the individual

member to submit to it, and com-

mands him not to tell what the

church has clearly a right to know.

Hence in its very nature the obliga-

tion of secrecy as taken in eveiy

secret order destroys church-fellow-

ship and must destroy the church.

But it is asked. Are not some of the

members of the secret orders Chris-

tians? It is probable that they are;

and it is equally probable that some

UniversalistS, some Roman Catholics

and some Mormons are Christiana,

and as such ought to be admitted to

church-fellowship whenever they

are willing to give up what is incon-

sistent with church-fellowship. If

the Universalist will cease to teach '

that all men will be saved, and insist

that men must accept the Gospel;

if the Roman Catholic will renounce'

his allegiahoe to' the Pope, and

the Mormon give up what^s pecu-

liar to Mormonism, believing them

to be Christians we ought to re-

ceive them to our fellowship. Until

then fellowship is impossible. So,

too, there are doubtless some Free-

masons- who .are Christians, and as

such they are entitled to all the

privileges of the church whenever

they are willing to put away the

insurmountable obstacle to church-

fellowship by a renunciation of

Masonry. It is asking no more of

the Mason to renounce his allegiance

to the lodge, than of the Roman
Catholic to renounce the Pope. It

is doing no wrong in either case to

ask such candidate to wait till we
have kindly and patiently pointed

out to him his errors and he has

renounced them. Until then it is

better for the church and better for

him that he shall be outside of

rather than within the body as an

element of discord and strife.

If then the church has a right to

protect itself by securing church-

fellowship it is its right and duty

to prohibit membership in any of

the secret orders.

The Difference.

Editoe Cynosure: I desire tc>'

call attention to a paper adopted by.

one of the secret lodges in reference

to the death of a member, and ask

Christian men how it sounds over

the grave of a member of Christ's

family ?

" Under the laws of our Creator

death has taken from our midst,"

etc. This means evidently that

death comes in due and regular pro-

cess of law, and therefore i.s a nor-

mal and natural event that "awaits^

us all," according to an established

order. This ignores the doctrine of

the Bible that death is "the wages

of sin." '' By one man sin entered

into the world, and death by sin."'

Death therefore comes as a penalty.",

for the violation of law, and ' not

according to law. That this is the

meaning of the paper is evident'

from what follows: "In the death

of our brother we recognize the

decree of nature's God which awaits

us all." That is, under the decree
'

of the God of nature, who has es-

tablished a regular and unchangeable

order in nature, the brother has un-

dergone the change, that, according

'

to the same order in nature " awaits

us all." It will be seen that this

ignores entirely the Christian doc-

trine concerning not only the place .

death holds as an innovator in God's

government, but also the positive

and gracious arrangement he has,"

made in behalf of the death of his .

own reconciled children, who do not

die but fall asleep in Jesus.

Jesus says, " He, that liveth and
.'

believeth in ,me shall never die.":

" The sting of deoth is sin and the
j

strength of sin is the law, but

thanks be to God who giveth us the

victory [the victory over death]

through our Lord Jesus Christ."

To die is to' suffer the "sting of

death " thrust into the soul by the

mighty arni,of law. But Jesus, by

dying "under the law" has "re-
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deemed us from the curse of the

law," and thus removed the "sting."

So that the process of dying to the

believer—to him who has been "born

again," and is therefore no longer

"under the law"— is simply the body

falling gently to sleep whilst the

immortal spirit passes over into the

regions of everlasting life, and to

"be with Christ which is far better."

The "God of nature" is the God of

the lodge. The "God of all grace,"

the "God of salvation," is the Chris-

tian's God. All who worship God

in the lodge worship "nature's God."

Those worship him "in spirit and in

truth" worship "God in Christ recon-

ciling the world to himself, not im-

puting unto men their trespasses."

The one pays homage to and trusts

in Him who "brought life and im-

mortality to light." The other rec-

ognizes only the " God of nature,"

who is simply the "unknown God."

The query with the writer is how
Christian men can unite in such

worship. R. A. McAybal.
«»

John Bsioht on Bbitish Wars.

A hundred years ago—^just a hund-
red years this very year—this country
was engaged in a war with the col-

onies now forming the United States

of America. What has happened?
When that war was over everybody
condemned it, and now probably
there is not a single man in this

country of any political party, how-
ever benighted or ignorant, however
positive or unteachable, who would
not condemn the folly and wicked-
ness of the war with theAmerican col-

onies. (Cheers.) Well, but that war
was supposed to have cost this coun-
try close upon 100,000,000 of money
(1500,000,000), and it left the inhab-
itants of the colonies, grown now
to be a great nation— even greater
in numbers than this, so far as the

Fopulation of Great Britain and
reland may be counted—with feel-

ings of anger and bitterness which
are now passing away from amongst
us.

But after the American war was
over only a few years, we engaged in
another, and still greater and more
{)rolonged struggle, with the repub-
ic of France. The reason we went
into war with France was because
she was a republic, and held opin-
ions supposed to be dangerous to the
monarchy and aristocracy of this

country. The cost to this country,
I dare say, all told, was a thousand
million sterling, ($5,000,000,000) and
yet now everybody, or almost every
one, condemns that war. I believe
that, by greater moderation and
greater wisdom on the part of the
government and the people and the
press of this country, it might have
been avoided. It left us with five

hundred millions ($2,500,000,000) of
debt accumulated, in addition to
previous debts, and accumulated
during the continuance of that one
single but prolonged struggle.
We condemned, as I said, the

American war a few years after it

was over—your forefathers did; our
fathers condemned the French war
not long after it was over; and since
then we have had another war of
very great magnitude, but not of
very long continuance, and which
generally goes by the name of the
Crimean war. But now, as far as [

can judge, everybody—perhaps I

ought not to say everybody, because
probably her Majesty's ministers
would not agree with me—(hear,

hear!)—but nearly even'body—con-
demns that war, and I think that

every single man who knows any-
thing about it would admit that we
gained absolutely nothing but dis-

credit and loss—loss of life and in-

creased debt—from the struggle.

You see what a change has come.
As it was with the American war,

that was condemned; as it was after

the French war,that was condemned

;

so it is now after the Russian war

—

it is all but universally condemend.
We have come, I believe— the nation
has come—by a vast majority, to the
conclusion that the object was un-
worthy of our efforts, and that the
result was absolute and entire fail-

ure. (Cheers.)

Irish and English Freemasons
and their foreign brothers.

rSeriew iu Cork (Ireland) Bzamlner of,a work
of above title by Michael di Qargano.]

It is pretty well known that Free-
masonry on the Continent has ob-

jects which would make most of the
members of the body in England
and Ireland shudder. England is

the parent of Freemasonry, at least

as it is at present constituted; so it

was of the International. Trans-
ferred to the Continent the Interna-
tional became the mode of propa-
gating the seeds of doctines opposed
to everything humanity reveres; in

this respect Freemasonry is not dif-

ferent. It has been shown that its

authoritative expositions declare it

to be hostile to Christianity and all

that is at present regarded as order.

It is hardly conceivable that the
bulk of the persons who in these
countries belong to the society are

fully .'iware of its scope, and the
deadly perils to society it comprises
withih it; but as the connection of
the British with the societies all over
the world has been so attested that
they cannot be ignorant of it, they
incur the responsibility of its evil

principles in a way that ought to

make them tremble. We by no
means say that there is not in Brit-

ish Freemasonry enough to con-
demn it per se. Its principles are

precisely the same as those of the
Continent, and at a glance it can be
seen that they are immoral, if we
only mention that one which binds
a man by secret oath to superiors he
does not know, and a code of laws
he has never seen; but we distin-

guish it from its brethren in other
parts of the world because as yet its

doctrines have not been pushed
into the formidable practice which
makes the secret societies of the
Continent so terrible a scourge to
religion and good polity. Our au-
thor here is not sparing in his ex-
posure of the closeness of the con-
nection between the Continental
and British Freemasons, and utters

a powerful denunciation of the ac-

tual present evils and still greater
possible ills that may result. His
book is to comprise three sixpenny
parts, of which the first is before us.

It is adorned with colored illustra-

tions, designed to show vividly
the nature of the ceremonies on
initiation into the society, with
its passwords and all those par-
ticulars which are popularly sup-
posed to constitute ita secret. The
book opens with an introduction
describing the interconnection of
the society, its aims, constitiition, and
the daugers it is capable of produc-
ing. Here we find the following
passage. The writer has been re-

ferriug to Dr. Kenealy's mob, and
its "terrible earnestness:"
"Be that interest what it may, the

terrible earnestness of tte English
masses may not always be so easily

lulled into peace. A Gordon or

Chartist riot, a corn law or Hyde
Park upheaving may not always be
so easily put down as formerly. The
successful history of yesterday does
not always repeat itself in the vic-

tory of to-moiTOw. The victor of

Austerlitz may become the prisoner

of St. Helena, or the Emperor of

Magenta the conquered man of Se-
dan. If we may believe history, na-
tions have their tide and ebb in for-

tune, and as they rise so do they
fall. Babylon, and Persia, and
Greece, and Rome, have risen to

glory and sunk again. Thrones,
and races, and nations that were
once great, are now but shadowy
names on the record of the past.

And each may retain its turn till

the cup is filled up; till amidst the

rejoicings of their proud confidence

their sentence is written on the wall.

Let us pause and beware. The
guardians of a powder magazine
should not play with nitro-glycerine,

though cased in tin. In England
are inflammable millions of democ-
racy who acknowledge no moral
law, and can only be governed by
the strength of brute force. Let
adverse circumstances arise, let hun-
ger; and thirst, and want come upon
them, whilst a self-confident and
unfeeling aristocracy superabounds,
and tell me if a Government, weak-
ened and overwhelmed by a foreign

struggle, shall be able to guard tne
social chasm bridged over by the
bodies of the famished dead and
dying. There was a time when the

Turkish crescent swept in triumph
over every sea, and frowned on every
coast; but now, according to Lord
Beaconsfield, the secret societies sit

found to wake the Turkish corpse,

and in their sovereign power, call

the nations of Europe to join in the
dead march of their victim. We
may be lulled in the false calm that

only precedes the storm— -

"Till In some ti each'rons hour of calm,
They burst like Zelian's giant palm,
Whoie bndB fly open witn a sound
That shakes the pigmy forests round,"

Let the Government of to-day fail

to succeed, and the secret society

becomes the triumphing commune
of to-morrow. Secret societies are

governed "by selfish interests and by
unrestrained passion. When op-

portunity arose, the Freemason
Communists were as hostile to the

(rovernment of their own country
as the Prussian invaders. Freema-
sonry ruined the army of the King
of Naples; and from the bulwarks
of besieged Paris, French Freema-
sons exchanged their craft signs

with their mystic brethren in the
Prussian ranks. Freemasonry, with
its diabolical training and its fatal

oaths, will yet prove the scourge of

Europe."
His description of the ceremonies

of initiation suggest the question

—

with what feelings do the candidates

approach it? If they are iu earnest

it is difficult to conceive anything
more abominable ; if, as we may fair-

ly presume with the average of Eng-
lishmen, they look on it as a sort of

mystic tomfoolery they have to go
through, surely there is something
fearfully wrong and blasphemous in

the use of such imprecations. We
extract as an example the decription

of initiation into the second degree:
"The presiding officers in the lodge

on this occasion must be five at least,

viz., Worshipful Master, Senipr
Warden, Junior Warden, Senior
Deacon and Junior Deacon, besides

the outer door guard (or Tyler), with
a drawn sword.

The Deacons go rouud the lodge
and' receive from all the members
present the whispered password
"Shibboleth." This secures that

there are no strangers present.

The Junior Deacon announces
that a worthy brother who has been
regularly initiated as an Entered
Apprentice Mason now wishes for

further light in Masonry, by being
passed to the degree of Fellow-Craft.
The Senior Deacon asks, "Is he truly
and duly prepared?"
Junior Deacon answers "He is."

"Has he made suitable proficiency

in the preceding degree?'

"Yes."
Then the Worshipful Master

says: "Since he comes endued with
all uecessaiy qualifications, let him
enter this worshipful lodge in the
name of the Lord, and take heed on
what he enters." The door is open-
ed, and the candidate enters, attired

as in the former degree, save that
the right arm, right breast, and
right leg, instead of the left, are now
naked. The Senior Deacon says:

"Brother! when you first entered
this lodge you were received on the
point of the compass, pressing your
naked left breast, which was then
explained to you. As a Fellow-
Craft Mason we receive you on the
angle of the square, pressing your
naked right breast, which is to teach
you to act upon the square with all

mankind, but ntore especially with
a brother Mason," The candidate

is now led regulaly twice round the

lodge. By the direction of the Wor-
shipful Master he is led from the
western side of the lodge to the east,

after which he is placed before the

Masonic altar, kneeling on his naked
right knee, the left forming a square;

the left arm as far as the elbow is in

a horizontal position, and the rest

of the arm in a vertical position, so

as to form a square; his arm like-

wise supported by a mason's square

held under his elbow. He is now
kneeling in due form to take the

oath of the second degree of Fellow-

Craft Mason, which is as follows:

"I, , of my own free will and
accord, in the presence of Almighty
God, and this worshipful lodge of

Fellow-Craft Masons erected to God
and dedicated to the holy St. John,
do hereby and hereon most solemnly
swear, in addition to my former ob-

ligation, that I will not give the

secrets of this degree to any of an
inferior degree, nor to any being in

the known world exceot it be to a
true and lawful brother Fellow-Craft

Mason.
"I furthermore swear that 1 will

not wrong this lodge, nor a brother

of this degree to the value of one
penny, nor suffer it to be done by
others, if in my power to prevent it.

"I furthermore swear that I will

support the constitution of the

Grand Lodge of this country, under
which this lodge is held, and con-

form to all the by-laws, rules, and
regulations of this or any other

lodge of which I may hereafter be-

come a member.

"I furthermore swear that I will

obey all regular signs and summons,
handed, sent, or thrown to me by a

Fellow-Craft Mason, or from the

body of a just and lawfully consti-

tuted lodge of such.

"I furthermore swear that I will

aid and assist all poor and indigent

Fellow-(Jraf't Masons, their widows
and orphans, wheresoever dispersed

around the globe, they applying to

me as such, and I finding them wor-

fhy, so far as I can do it without

injuring myself or family. To all of

which f solemnly swear without

mental reservation, binding mvself

under no less penalty than to have

my left breast torti open, my heart

atiA vitals taken from me thence,

thrown over my left shoulder, and

carried to the valley of Jehosaphat,

there to become » prey to the wild
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beasts of the field and the vultures

of the air, should I willfully violate

or transgress any part of this my
solemn oath or obligation of a Fel-

low-Craft Mason. So help me God,

and keep me steadfast in the due
performance of the same."
He detaches his hands and kisses

the Bible twice. The Senior Dea-
con now drops the bandage or hood-
wink over one eye of the candidate,

whereupon the Worshipful Master
asks him: "Brother, id your pres-

ent situation what do you most de-

sire?" The candidate answers,

"More light in Masonry." "Breth-

ren, stretch forth your hands and
assist in bringing this new made
brother to more light." (I wish the

brethren would favor us with a new
gas company.) The Worshipful
Master makes a short pause, after

which he says: "A.nd God said Let
there be light, and there was light."

At these words the Senior Dea-
con strips the bandage from the
candidate's eyes, and at the same
moment the grand shock is given,

as before described. The Worship-
ful Master gives him the password
and grips of the degree, and also a
lambskin apron adorned with two
sky-blue rosettes at the bottom.
The Senior Deacon ties on the apron,
turns up one corner at the lower
end, and solemly and learnedly tells

candidate that, at the building of

Solomon's Temple, the masons were
distinguished by the manner in

which they wore their aprons, and
that the Fellow-Craft Masons wore
theirs with the comers turned up,
likehis. (Had they any aprons?) The
Master then says to the candidate:

"Brother, you have been admitted
' into the middle chamber of King
''Solomon's Temple for the sake of
the letter G. It denotes Deity be-

fore whom all should bow. It also

denotes geometry, the fifth science

on which this degree is founded."
After the lecture the lodge is closed
!JH in,the preceding degree.

The Adams Baptist Church and
ITS Testimony.

Dear Readers of the Cynosure: I

have been requested by brethren of

the Baptist chur«;h of Adams, Jef-

ferson county, N. Y., (sometimes

called the State Road church to dis-

tinguish it from other churches of

the same order in that township) to

lay before you the following:

About the year 1828 or 1829, that

church having previously practiced

receiving members excluded from

another church for no other reason

than that said members could not

fellowship Masonry, and therefore

ceased their walk, called a council

of the whole Black River Associa-

tion to confer with them as to this

said practice of receiving such mem-
bers 80 excluded. This council con-

vened in response to such call, and
after a thorough sifting or examina-
tion of the whole matter by men
eminently qualified to do so, taking

up the occasion of their exclusion,

viz., their non-fellowship with Ma-
sonry, and (for several of those had
themselves been Masons, and there-

fore knew what it was,) in full coun-
cil decided that they were unjustly

excluded, and that the Adams church
had done right in receiving (hem.
Of course this decision was received

by the church and entered upon its

record. But this action of the

Adams church, taken before and in

the fear and love of Qod; and, too,

by the advice and approval of that

great body, the Black River Baptist

Association, most of whonl have

g^one home at the bidding of our

Father in heaven, has been virtually

spit upon and trampled under foot,

LVlasonry has succeeded in causing

the record of the said Adams church

to be, in the language of one of its

present members, R. J. Hill, from

whose recent letter to me I quote,

"Defaced, blotted out or smutted so

that it cannot be read." He writes

further: "A motion (by a Mason) to

erase or rescind the resolution was

carried by a vote of 35 to 32. I

think a Mason under labor and five

or six minors voting in favor of the

motion." Now, though the letter

of the resolution may be defaced on

the church record, the substance of

it cannot be effaced from my mind.

Believing it to be the same as the'

resolution passed by the council

above spoken of, the substance of

which I well remember, I think I

can give the substance of that on

the church book. It is as follows,

nearly verbatim: "Masonry is ^
wicked institution, and ought to be
renounced and denounced by every

professed follower of Christ," This

is strong language, just such as a

living conscience dictated. The
above I write from memory, and

though it may fail to give the exact

language, it is true in substance.

Well, last fall about tiie time of

the abuse of the record spoken of,

which is an insult to the memory of

those dear old saints who have gone
home to glory, fifty-one of the then

present members pf the Adarias

church signed the following protest:

"We, the undersigned members of

the State Road Baptist church of

Adams, firmly believing that Free-

masonry is contrary to the spirit of

the Gospel of Christ, do hereby ex-

press our disapprobation of the same

and we cannot walk with a church

that fellowships what we regard as

iniquity." Here follow some of the

names of the signers. T would give

them all, as all wish to give testi-

mony against the horrible iniquity

of Freemasonry, but I fear it would

crowd your columns too much. I

will give a few of those whom I used

to know as old members, with one

or two others: Dea. Wm. Harris,

Lyman Heath, R.J. Hill, A. Carley,

N. Woodard, J. C. Woodard, N,

Knight, Dea, Glazier, C. B. and

Benj. Hunt and E. G, Blount,

I am glad these old saints still

live to give testimony against so

heinous a sin as Freemasonry, May
the Lord spare them yet many years

to cry aloud and spare not in testi-

fying against wrong. Amen.
A, D. FkEEMAN,

Say not, theyrcan still do their

duty in their calling, if they do be-

long to the lodge. Shall the minis-

ter of the li>w Regard his civil oath

more binding or less 'binding, than

his Masonic oath? Or can the

preacher be trusted who swears one

thing and preaches the opposite?

These are questions which some day

will have to be answered. There

are those in the churches, who will

want to know, whether a minister

can discipline a Master Mason, if he

is a member of his congregation,

according to Matthew 18, and at the

same time conceal thn* secrets iii-

trusted to him. And there are those

in the State who will want to know,

whether a judge of the court, or a

juryman, or a justice of the peace,

or a constable, if he is a Master Ma-

son, can faithfully discharge the du-

ties of his office and at the same

time also discharge faithfully to a

Master Mason his obligations ac-

cording to the Masonic oath.

—

Lu-

theran Standard.

OuH FoBEiGN Letter.

Brighton, the Fashionable British

Watering-place—Observations on

the People to be Met There—The
Dreaded Channel Passage—The
" Pleasant Land of France^''—
Views by Rail—Rouen and its

Cathedral.

The city of Brighton, some twenty

miles to the south of London and on

one of the popular routes between

fchat city and Paris, is prettily lo-

cated on the Channel coast. For-

merly it was long considered the

queen of British seaside iiresorts.

Even now many of its inhabitants

are quite unwilling to acknowledge

it to be second in attraction to Scar-

borough as a coast watering place.

Multitudes constantly jQock hither,

and during the months of Septem-*

her and October it^ population is

frequently swelled by visitors Irom

80,000 to 100,000, The city is best

seen from the sea. Many of its

hotels and buildings, particularly

those fronting the Channel, are lofty

and of imposing appearance. The

Royal Pavilion, intended for con-

certs and popular amusements gen-

erally, is a fine structure, somewhat

oriental in i^s style of architecture.

The piers extending far out into the

water is a noticeable feature of the

place, while the "Brighton Aquari-

um" is justly celebrated for its many
interesting specimens of ocean life.

Perhaps chief among the attractions

of the place, is its magnificent proms

enade which, extending several miles

along the shore and being rather

elevated, commands "a very exten-

sive view of the Channel and its

shipping. Here the lover of ocean

air, and the seeker after health, as

well as the wearied and over-worked

may usually enjoy the balmiest of

sea breezes. So delightfully adapt-

ed is it for pleasure-walking that it

could hardly have failed becoming a

place of loved resort, even if fashion

had not graciously condescended to

make it popular. As it is, however,

during certain portions of the day,

it is doubly thi-onged with all classes

of pedestrians; as is the drive paral-

lel to it with carriages and the finer

turnouts of the nobility and the

wealthy.

The opportunities for noticing

the various classes of people who
gather here, and observing their cus-

toms and conversation are by no
means meagre. Noticeably wanting
are the careworn faces of nervous,

dyspeptic, worn-out business and
professional men so frequently seen

at like ocean 'ifesorts in the United
States, Present, on the other hand,

is the young or middle-aged gentle-

man of birth and leisure and likely

of inherited wealth, whose counte-

nance hints at a fondness for wine

and strong drink, cultivated and en-

hanced by a familiarity with them
not at all unfrequeat. His physique,

a stranger to labor, owes its rounded

development to several causes,—to

the climate, to liquor, the chase and

occasional athletic exercise. You
listen, and his conversation is most
eloquent and enthusiastic when
descanting upon the respective ta-

ble merits of particular fowl and

game. Famous, according to his

own testimony, for hunting, clever

in the management of horses,.- and

extensive his knowledge of hounds,

he certainly is a subjeqt curiously

interesting briefly to contemplate.

Prominent, of course, is the cockney

swell, with his inevitable cane, irre-

sistible eye-glasses and "killing at-

tire,"—quite the equal of the Amer-

ican dandy in silly preteusiojo, affect-

ed mannerism and viacajlt^' minds.

Others also are here, fartber along

in years, who wear a disconsplate

look, and a vacant, unsati§fied air.

Apparently they are men destitute

of healthy stimulus to active exer-

tion. Aimless and purposeless, they

seem to be simply wilting and with-

ering, from the life-long want of

some ennobling occupation. But

the stranger will note still ^others

here, whp^are .among the most rbag-

nificent looking of men. Large in

body and brain and of kindly coun-

tenance, they appear to be capable

only of great things and accustomed

to effort.

At New Haven, six miles
,
fVom

Brighton, boat is taken for Dieppe,

France, six to ten hours distant.

Going aboard late at night I am un-

able to report any attractive views,

nor did the storm which lasted .un-

til morning tend at all to augment

the pleasantness of the passage.

Perhaps a more common route is

that by Dover and Calais^ where the

rough but narrow straits require

not more than two hours of travel.

But little matter is it whether the

traveler go by New Haven or Dover;

in either case he is (^uite certain to

repent his not haying taken the

other route.

, About nine in the morning the
|]

pleasant cry of ^ "Sunny France," '

caused many others of the passen-

gers to venture on deck. The day

ha4 brightened; the v/hites chalk

cliffs of Dieppe and the city in the

valley shone ih the bright sunlight.

It was almost instinct to look-' for

that land also, which is not "sunny."

To the east it, was clear, to the west

clear; but behind us in the distance

an immense island mass of confused
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vapor and blackness' hung low over

the waters, and in and beneath it,

although invisible to us, lay Eng-

land; and there, too, lost, and to-

gether feeling their way through

her fogs, were night and tempest,

our unwelcome companions of the

brief but tumultuous voyage.

Immediately on landing, every-

thing—city, buildings and people

were all alike strange and novel to

us. French was at a premium and

English below par. A slight de-

tention by railroad officials and we

boarded the cars and were on our

way to the Mediterranean, stopping

briefly at various cities along the

route. The road, at first, ran

through a delightful portion of low-

er Normandy. At every mile a

quaintly dressed peasant woman,

with neat white cap, stood by the

track holding a red flag in her hand.

We passed numerous peasant

cottages, many of whose thatched

roofs were well overgrown with

moss. In all the villages were ever

prominent, high roofs, on low walls,

in other words, buildings with ex-

ceedingly low eaves and well elevated

; ridge-poles. At the station and on

i
the train every body was talkative,

1!
and again we were conscious of

being in France. We realized, too,

that we were on the continent, and

the ground somehow seemed firmer

to ug. We took not a little satisfac-

tion in the thought that if we would,

we could travel in one direction

even for days without again reaching

the sea. The train ran on through

a charming country. We had ex-

changed garden-like England, with

its eternal verdure, for the hills and

valleys of Normaudy; and while the

, scenery of the latter may lack in

I some degree the intense beauty of

'; the former it certainly has an air of

! extreme pleasantness about it and

ran rightly claim the virtue of

variety.

I stopped off at Rouen, to see the

world-famous church of St. Oven,

I
and found it indeed a structure of

i exquisite loveliness. I venture to

say that, the Milan cathedral ex-

cepted, few if any of the cathedrals

of Europe will impart to the visitor

so pleasing and lasting an impression

as does this marvelously beautiful

specimen of Gothic art. Rouen is

in no way a mean city. Numbering
upwards of one hundred and two
thousand inhabitants, attractively

situated on the Seine and backed by

green hills, it contains numerous
cotton factories and is rich in many
and good specimens of Medieval

architecture. In the Place de la

Pucelle, in the center of the city, a

statue of Joan of Arc, placed over a

fountain marks the spot where she

was burned at the stake in 1431

Soon after leaving Rouen the scenery

becomes less picturesque and invit-

ing, and continued {at this time of

the year at least) tame and uninter-

esting until we began to skirt the

coast of the great sea.

B. T. Pkttenqill.

%t^tm %\m'

The Iowa State Convention.

Subscribe for the Cynosure.

The Anti-secret Christian Associ-

ation of the State of Iowa conven-

ed for their fourth regular meeting

in the U. P. Church, Oskaloosa,

Iowa, April 24, 1877, at 7 1-2 p. m.

One half hour was spent in devo-

tional exercises. Rev. J. W. Bain

of Chicago, was then introduced,

who delivered an excellent address

against the lodge on the subject of

the "Religion of Masonry."

The Association continued its ses-

sions over the two following days.

There were seventy delegates pres-

ent. Ten religious bodies were rep-

resented in the Association. Of the

seventy members of the Association

present, twenty-e'ght were minis-

ters. The afternoon of the second

day, Pres. E. B. Kephart of Western

College, addressed the Association

in an able manner, subject: "The

effect of Masonry on its Disciples."

Pres. Woody of Penn College, being

called upon, from personal experi-

ence endorsed the remarks of Pres.

Kephart.

Wednesday evening the Associa-

tion convened in the Simpson M. E.-

church, where, according to the pro-

gramme. Rev. J. W. Bain delivered

a temperance lecture. The lecture

was replete with sparkling thought

and seemed to come from a man
fired with zeal for the truth.

The afternoon of the third day.

Rev. E. I. Grinnell of Nashua, Iowa,

addressed the Association in the

Friends Church. The Association

voted that the address be published

in the Christian Cynosure. The last

evening Rev. H. H. Hinman of

Wheaton, Illinois, gave the Associ-

ation an able and stirring address,

showing the hypocritical preten-

sions of Masonry.

The meetings of the Association

were characterized by a good degree

of spirituality.

Arrangements were made to raise

a permanent fund to be used in ad-

vancing the interests of the anti-

secret cause. Reports from various

local associations showed that the

cause of truth is advancing in our

State. The lodge power is being

broken by the power of reforming

truth.

The following is the report of the

committee on resolutions, which was
adopted by the Association:

Whereas, Our Lord Jesus Christ
has said that ''men love darkness
rather than light because their

deeds are evil, and that he that doeth
evil hateth the light neither cometh
to the light lest his deeds should be
reproved;" therefore.

Resolved, 1. That all organized
secret associations are wholly un-
warranted by the Word of God, are

the source of inevitable jealousies

and strife, and are always presump-
tively evil.

2. That the family, the church
and state, are the Divinely appoint-
ed institutions for the promotion of
human well-being, and whatever in

anywise interferes with. or. is pro-
posed as a substitute for them, is a

reflection on the wisdom of God, and
is destructive to the best interests of

humanity.
3. That the Church of Christ

ought to clearly indicate its abiding
confidence in Gospel methods, and
ought to give no countenance to

merely human plans for the promo-
tion of Divine work, nor to be un-
equally yoked together with unbe-
lievers in such work.

4. That the obligations and cere-

monies of Freemasonry are abhor-
rent to the moral sense of Chnstians,
its pretended benevolence a sham,
its religion anti-Christian, and its

sworn partiality a standing menace
to civil government; and for these

and other reasons, we call on all

professed Christians who have been
lured [into the secret orders to re-

nounce the' hidden things of dis-

honesty, not walkiug in craftiness,

nor handling the Word of God de-

ceitfully, but by the manifestation

of the truth commending themselves
to every man's conscience in the

sight of God.
5. That as Christian citizens we

are bound by our allegiance to

Christ to vote as we pray, and hence
we cannot support for any civil

office those who have sworn alle-

giance to another government.
6. That we hereby express our

hearty sympathy as a Christian Con-
vention with the temperance reform
movement of our State and Nation;
and that we believe the giant evil

and curse of intemperance can only
be overthrown by the power of the

gospel of the Son of God, which is

emphatically the gospel of temper-
ance, and therefore we express our
entire disapprobation of temi)erance

clubs, or lodges, not open and free

to all, and not clearly based on the

principles of the Scriptures of Di-

vine truth.

The Association elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Rev. M.

S. Drury; Vice President, Rev. R.

A. McAyeal; Recording Secretary,

Rev. E. I. Grinnell; Corresponding

Secretary, Rev. M.R. Drury; Treas-

urer, John Dorcas; Executive Com.,

Moses Varney and Rev. W. S. May.

The following persons were elect-

ed delegates to the next anniversary

of the National Christian Associa-

tion: George Brokaw, Rev. E. I.

Grinnell, Rev. James Hankins, John

Dorcas and Rev. M. S. Drury.

The next regular meeting of the

Association was voted to be hold in

Washington, Washington Co., Iowa.

Time, the second Tuesday in De-

cember, 1877, at 7 p. M., continuing

over the two following days.

E. I. Griknell, Rec. Secy.

Lectures and Labors in Indiana.

Leestille, Lawrence Co., {
Ind., May 4, 1877.

)

Dear Cynosure: The more I

study Freemasonry with all its

abominations, monstrous lies, blas-

phemous titles and oaths, the more

I am disgusted with it. Freema-

sonry is H power in the land. This

being so, as people are seeking for

infofmation on all other subjects,

they certainly should inform them-

selves upon the character and claims

of Freenmsonry and kindred organ-

izations. The people greatly need

light on this subject and every

means should be put forth to dis-

seminate that which is so much

needed. Whenever the people be-

come thoroughly informed in refer-

ence to the workings of Masonry,
the power of the lodge will be at an
end. for more holy men, imbued
with the spirit of Christ, to " cry

aloud and spare not" against the
powers of darkness I

Within the past few weeks I have
given five lectures on Masonry. On
the evenings of April 4th and 5th I

spoke at Freetown, Jackson county.

These were very interesting meet-
ings—the first meetings of the kind

ever held in the county. We had
good audiences, and the people

seemed very much interested with

the exception of one or two Masons
who made themselves very obnoxious
by making light remarks while I

was speaking. One of these is one
of the leading men of the M. E.

church in Freetown. I don't think

he will ever be guilty of the like

again, for the people were tlior-

oughly disgusted with him that

night. He had the frankness, how-
ever, to tell me the next morning
that he did think he had more sense

than he really had. 0, how 1 do

pity the poor Masons! It seems

that every thing t'ley throw in our

way " goes back " on them.

On the evening of the 13th of

April 1 lectured at a school house

six miles southeast of Bedford, the

county-seat of Lawrence county.

This meeting was very successful.

I spoke three hours and I never saw

better order on any occasion. But
two Masons were present, one the

Worshipful Master of Cedar Lodge,

No. 161, Leesville, the other Senior

Deacon of the same lodge. We
have quite a number of Anti-ma-

sons in this vicinity.

I spoke at Heltonville on the

evenings of the 1st and 2d of May.

The trustees of the Baptist church

were very kind in letting us have

the use of their large and commo-
dious house for which they have

our sincere thanks. They have a

Masonic lodge at this place, but the

Masons made it a point to make
themselves scarce at these meetings.

On the second evening the audience

was quite large, but near the close

of my remarks we were very much
disturbed by persons making a noise

outside and by a few inside, I trust

the lectures will accomplish some

good at least.

Notwithstanding the opposition

to this Anti-masonic movement is

strong I feel that the Lord is on our

side. I can stand it to be called a

liar for the sake of the truth. I feel

that the truth must prevail.

I think that Anti-masonic lecturers

should make it a point to dwell par-

ticularly upon the oaths of Masonry,

by showing why they are not bind-

ing, and why men should break

them. Most persons think it very

sinful after taking such oaths to

violate them. I think the people

need light especially on this point.

Providence permitting I will speak

at Pleasantville next Friday evening.

This promises to be an interesting

meeting. May the good Lord give

success. Yours for tlie conflict.

J. T. HOMOK.
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Revivals Thwarted.

Silver Lake, Kosciusko )

County, Ind. [

Dbar K.: Will you allow me to

ask a few questions? But before

the questions are asked, it will be

necessary to give you a brief history

of the past few years. Some seven

years ago Rev. E. Hoover was on

this work and he preached Christ

and him crucified. At the same

time a Mason was after me to join

the lodge. But they being such a

benevolent society, would not receive

the name without the usual fees,

which for a time saved me. The

first good chance I had I consulted

our preacher, E. Hoover. Ue, after

some talk, gave me three tracts and

two fortnightly Cynosures, and the

next round gave me Elder Bernard's
" Light on Masonry," which was

carefully read to the 270th page.

Here, "you must shake off the yoke

of infant prejudice," etc., I could

not do, as my parents taught me
that if we are saved at all, it will be

through the blood and atoning

merits of Christ our Saviour, and

this I still believed; neither could I

believe that the Christian religion

" is adored by the idiot and vulgar,"

but do believe it is the most wise

choice any one can make to embrace

Christ and be his servant. The
next preacher sustained these truths,

while the next five preachers, and

the three presiding eldex's virtually

teach that some other way is equally

good.

To illustrate: Two years ago this

winter a protracted meeting was

held at our place (Fairview church),

and there were some Freemasons,

Odd-fellows and grangers as candi-

dates for membership. But the

constitution of the church (U. B.)

says, " There shall be no connection

whatever with secret societies," and

the anti-secrecy clause added that

the preacher could not receive them.

But a Freemason preacher came and

defied the armies of the God of

Israel, and said, '" I care not for man-

made rule; I care not for any man's

preconceived opinion ; I care not for

your restrictive clause." And then

as a confession of his guilt, for

throwing away the legislative, the

judiciary and the executive power of

the church, numbering at that time

about one hundred and thirty-five

thousand members, said, " Put me
out if you dare!" And he received

the above members, and by his

actions reared an altar for the wor-

ship of Baal, and superior to the

altar erected to the worshij) of the

living and true God. How can God

work in a place like this?

One year ago this winter there

was a protracted meeting, which

continued twenty-one days. During

all the meeting the preacher faith-

fully warned the people against all

sin, except idolatry, viz., secret so-

cieties, which was not once named.

Tliis w jnttT on Ihf2<'> li <il Ki'l»rii«rv.

a protracted meeting commenced

and lasted till March 30th, thirty-

three days. The ministers preached

and exhorted and the church labored

and prayed, but Jesus made no mis-

take when he said "Without me ye

can do nothing." Please remember

the altar erected two years ago to

Baal wa« not removed; and nowhere

in Bible history do we find God

blessing the people while they were

worshiping at the altar of Baal.

Ezekiel 33d chapter and 6th verse,

says, " But if the watchman see the

sword come, and blow not the trum-

pet and the people be not warned;

if the sword come and take any

person from among them he is taken

away in his iniquity; but his blood

will I require at the watchman's

hand." And does not Isaiah speak of

the same watchman in the 58th

chapter 1st verse when he says,

" Cry aloud, spare not, lift up thy

voice like a trumpet"? And in the

56th chapter 10th and 11th verses

he .says, " His watchmen are blind:

they are all ignorant, they are all

dumb dogs, they cannot bark; sleep-

ing, lying down, loving to slumber.

Yea, they are greedy dogs which can

never have enough, and they are

shepherds that cannot understand:

they all look to their own way, every

one for his gain from his quarter?"

Does Ezekiel see these same shep-

herds in the 34:th chapter 6th and

7th verses when he says, "My sheep

wandered through all the mountains

and upon every high hill: yea, my
flock was scattered upon all the face

of the earth, and none did search or

seek after them?" Does John see

these same watchnaen that Isaiah

sees, when he says in Rev. 22: 15,

"For without are dogs"? Will

these leaders of the flock truly

find themselves outside? Yours for

light. Benj. Ulsh.

Cak A Mason BE a Chbistian?

In answer to the cai)tion we re-

ply, yes, provided Freemasonry is

not antagonistic to the doctrines of

Jesus Christ. Not taking time to

argue this question now, let me
mention the answer given to me by

a Royal Arch Mason, who has

"come out from among them" a

few days since, and who is a member
of the same conference with myself.

After he hafl said that "many Ma-
sons deny the exposures of Morgan,

Bernard, Finney and others, but they

are liars and do not tell the truth;"

I asked him, "Do you think a Ma-

son can be a Christian ?" He re-

plied emphatically, "He cannot."

He also said that in the lodge "the

most corrupting and foul-mouthed

stories imaginable were related,

preachers participating in the abom-

ination." He said, "Bro. Post, 1

am more and more persuaded that

you are right in your position

against Freemasonry." Just at the

close of last conference, when the

craft set their heel upon me again

for the tenth time only to expose

more demonstrably its corruptness,

lie y»\i]. " Stiiiul voiir i;)""iiM(l. niv

brother. I am with you and shall

fight it out on this line.'' May God

give him courage. He has a terrible

foe to contend against. "Fear not

them that kill the body;" fear God.

What difierenceis there between de-

termination to ruin a man's reputa-

tion and character and steel-stab-

bing in the heart? Let our ene-

mies answer. Woodruff Post.

Rochester, N. Y.
'- — — ^ »

A Boy Mason.—(Fact.)

A little boy named Willie, aged

five years, a son of one of my neigh-

bors, recently attended a Masonic

funeral for the first time, and was

much interested at the display he

witnessed. A few evenings after-

wards his mother's attention was

attracted by the sound of a regular

tread up and down the room. Upon
looking round discovered Willie

with clothing loosened in front

enough to display his little shirt in

form of an apron, and marching.

The mother exclaimed in astonish-

ment, "Why Willie! What are you

doing?" "Why, ma, I'm a Mason,

and I'm showing sister how they

did at the funeral." Calling him to

her she told him that the Masons

did not do that -way, they had white

aprons. But he asserted stoutly,

"No they didn't, ma, you wasn't

there; they went just this way."

W.
» • »

Secret Society Men at a Dis-

count.

The following appears in the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer of April 1

:

MoLDBES Wanted—Thirty good
non - union stove - plate molders

;

steady work. Lithgow Manufactur-
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.

This is a step in the right direc-

tion. The curse of secretism is

breaking its own back in business

circles. Let the people arouse in

their might and drive this secretism

from the pulpit, bench and politics,

and then a reassuring sense of secu-

rity in all the affairs of life, spiritual

and temporal, will seize upon the

American people, and order come

out of darkness, chaos and confu-

sion. J. H. H. W.

Testimony that Overcomes.

[The following was received in

the Fall but was mislaid and not

found until a few days since. The

writer and our readers will please

accept this apology for its non-

appearance.]

Howard, Knox Co., Ohio.

H. L. Kellogg — Dear Bro. I

joined the Masons in November,

1860, took the three lodge degrees

in Friendship Lodge, No. 16, Clarks-

ville, Texas; and took the four Chap-

ter degrees in Clinton Chapter at

Mt. Vernon, 0., during the year 1871.

I have written ten articles or chap-

ters of my experience in Ihe craft,

which were published in the Chris-

tian Pilgrim, beginning in the De-

cemlier number ot 1874, and ending

ill Sr|)t(Mnl»e'r f>f 1875. uml^^r the

heading "Twelve Years' Experience

in the Masonic Craft; by a Royal
Arch Mason." I have visited many
lodges, have been nearly all over the

United States, in Canada, Mexico
and Central America. I have found

the practical workings of the craft

to be anti-Christian, hypocritical,

blasphemous, universally, "totally

and thoroughly bad,"—one of the re-

spectable abominations that now
curse the world. It was once my
idol, but when the light of God's

eternal truth shone on my soul I

saw the terrible delusion and drop-

ped it as I would a viper about to

fasten upon my vitals. All glory

to God ! Amen and amen

!

Respectfully and Fraternally,

B. P. Shipley,

P. S.—I seceded about four years

ago.

Our Mail.

Emory Spragae, Hill House, Ohio,

writes

:

"Real religion in a word is love, love in
all the acts of life, love in all its fruits or
piiases, such as joy, peace, goodness,
gentleness, meekness, kindness, friend-

ship, simplicity, candor and every other
excellence that can be known or mention-
ed, all of which the Holy Spirit writes in

every truly converted heart, and happy
are we if we be led thereby, but beware of
empty forms which hinder the work of
the Spirit."

Warren Parker, Cornton, Vt., writes:

"Freemasonry seeks to bind a young
man by horrid oaths to stani by and con-
form to all its regulations, whether he
likes them or not. Anti masonry seeks

to have him remain a free man, to be gov-
erned by nothing but the laws of hie

country and his God. Now is not Anti-
masonry right? Is not Freemasonry
wickedly wrong?"

Asenath Baker, Eeelei, Mich., writes:

'*I remember well when Morgan was
murdered. The excitement was very
great. I was twenty-five the February be-

fore. * * These great revivals which are

passing all around are of much benefit to

our country, and if I live to see an im-
pression made on secretiem, I can say
with Simeon of old, 'Now let thy eervant
depart in peace.'

"

Rev. B. Williams, Warren, III., sends

us a brief sketch of a conversation which

he had on the cars, as follows:

"On my way to Rock Island county,
last December, I scattered tracts, papers

and books on the cars, which soon arous-

ed the nest of secrecy, and it appeared
more like a maddened nest of hornets

than anything else.

'Masonry can 't be known outside of the

lodge.'

'No, but Morgan revealed it and they

killed him for it.'

*0h that is got up to make money.
There was no such man.'

'Yes, I lived there at the time they took
him off, and I know some of the Masons
that helped do it, and saw the bereaved
wife and two little orphans.'

'If they killed him they served him
right and you may be put out of the way
before you are aware.'

'I am not afraid of you. I am eeventy-

three years old, and you can't Bt«al the

march on me much.'
Several young men who had % favora-

ble opinion before this, told me as I left

the cars, they had had enough of Ma-
sonry."

He adds:

"I have been from home three months
this winter and to the praise and glory of

God's grace, I have enjoyed much of the

spirit ot prayer, praise and labor for the

salvation of souls. It has been a precious

season. To many in these parts it is the

beginning of better days. I am surprised

to find so much decided opposition to se-

cretism, although quietly at work. In

many places the craft is unpopular. I

know perhaps a dosen who have left the

lodge this winter, never to return. Sev-

eraltold me that it was no place for a

Christian. Here in Warren the lodge are

doing all they can to silence all opposi-

tion. The white gloved gentry inside and
I utside the church worked bard and long
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to get a certain Maeonic chaplain for paa-

tor of theM. E. church, and Buccteded to

the Borrow and grief of many of its mem-
bers. They have thus run b^^ih iLoti'u-

tioDS under one head, and they Lave had
a lively time. Thus: Convocation f>f

Olive Chapter, No. 1«7 in Masonic Hall,

Warren, Monday evoaicg. Service at M
E. church, prayer meeting, Thursday
t-veniiig. iiegular communication Jo
DavKsa lodue, No. 274, Masunic Hall,

Warren, Saturday evening, and so on."

Thomas Gilmer, Rix Mills, O., writes:

'•The cause of true reform progresses

but slowly. Some have to bear the bur-

den and heat of the day for a long lime,

digging and breaking off the clods, and
casting in the precious seed ere their

hearts are gladdened by wiluessing a rich

harvest of golden sheaves gathered into

the garuer of the Lord. But let us not be
discouraged, for in due season we shall

reap if we faint not.

"The Freemasons, (what a misnomer),
have a lodge in our township, but I re-

joice to say that they do not appear to

make much headway. 1 have noi heard
of a single iniiiatlon into their order for

two or three years. An illustration of tbe

way that discussing tbe principles and
aims of Freemasonry helps to ixtend its

ii fluence and increase its membership.
By what right do they lay claim to the
pnlix "fret?" To their system of dark-
ness, of wickedness and intolerable bond-
age? A system which requires its devo-
tees ere they can bt entrusted wiih any of

its precious secrets, to divest themselves
utterly of every principle ol' manhood,
and submit to a degrading exhibition of
themselves, that the members of the lodge
may be satisfied that they are what they
claim to be, men; and thenceforward to
wear a padlock on their mouths during
the whole journey of life, like some ;;reat

bruie of a dog, muzzled to prevent it from
biiin; and injuring any one. Verily, in-

stead ol being free the Master Mason is

the most abject slave of the most intoler-

able system of bondage the sun ever shoue
upon. For as the poet well says:

* He is a freeman whcm the truth makes
free,

.And all are slaves besides.'

"

Paulina Olivia Osgood, Lostant, 111.,

writes:

I am convinced that secret societies are
» very great evil in our world, and I want
all of God's minis'ers to j )in in crying
aloud against this sin whicu has crept in-

to our churches, and if it were possible
would deceive even the elect. I was born
in October, 1800. 1 will relate an inci-

dent which is fresh in my memory. Liv-

ing in New York city at the time of Mor-
gan's abduction, and a member of the
Oliver street Baptist church, I was at u
meeting where the subject was brought up
and the question was put before the
church, (as it was expected some would
apply for admission to the church,)
'Would it be right to fellowship an ad-
hering Masonf Our pastor and deacon
had left the lodge and they knew much
about the .craft. They talked some time
about it, after which they took an ex-

pression of the church, which amounted
to this: We will have no fellowship
with the unfruitful works of darkness but
rather reprove them."

James Auten, Gallon, , writes:

"It seems to me that this generation
Is the most heedless and silly of all gen-
erations I ever have seen or heard of in

all my time. It seems to me that the men
of this generation are disposed to. believe
nine lies in preference to one truth. Is it

possible that God has given up this na-
tion to believe a lie that they may be
dnmnedf Wo be to the watchmen thiit

cry peace, peace, when there is no peace.
'My watchmen have become dumb dogs,
and dare not bark and my people delight
to have it so-

'

"

J. B. Slight, Berrien Springs, Michigan,

writes

:

"Forty years ago I embraced Christ as
my Saviour and his religion as my all-

sufficient portion, by which I learned to
hate the works of darkness in the form of
organized secrecy, and for thirty years
have been prayiag and preaching against
it. My prayer is that the good work may
go on. I would be glad to encourage
every brother to hold on by faith and
nevei become despondent. The Lord
reigns, let us rejjice and be glad."

R. L. Fisher, Westfleld, Ind., writes:

"Weslfleld and Hamilton county, at this
time are perfectly ouiet as regards our re-

form movement. Not quite as much stir

as I would like to see ; a little more I think
would indicate a healthier condition. I

hope we can invite Brother Ronayne soon
to visit our county, and through his labors
hope to have a great shsking of the 'dry
bones,' aoJ upbcaval cf the c )rruplion

that not only pollutes but drowns thou-

sands."

John Finney, Mansfield, , writes:

"A few of us voted for Walker and
Kirkpattick, and remarked that the anti-

slavery cause was begun by a very few
men at first and they increased as we ex-

pect the American party to increase. The
good temperance men and anti slavery

men should all Join the American party.

Let me urge all those who take the Cyno-

sure to pay a friendly visit to snores of

their neighbors with tracts and Cynosures

in their pockets, and leave them with

reading people, praying that Almighty
God would add his blessing."

Philip Kribs, Lamartinc, Pa., writes:

"I have been an Anti-mason since tbe

deith of Captain Wra. Morgan, in 1826,

and for a longtime after had nothing to

contend ag?\inst, but during the last eight

or ten years secret orders have sprung up
as mushrooms in one night as it were, but

since Edmond Ronayne was here it seems

as though the light of the sun withered

them.' May God bless, guide and protect

brother Ronayne wherever he goes, as I

firmly believe him to be sent as a reformer
from God."

^H^ ^>l>htli ^ifi$tl

LESSON XXI.—MAY 27, 1877.—THE
DEATH OF ELISHA.
SCRIPTURE.— 2 K. 13: 14-21. Com-

mit 14, 20, 21. Primary verse, 21.

14. Now Elisbawas fallen sick of his

sickness whereof he died. And Joash,
the king of Israel, came down unto him,
and wept over his face,* and said, O my
father, my father I the chariot of Israel

and the horsemen thereof.

15 And Elisba said unto him, Take
bow and arrows. And he took unto him
bow and arrows.

16. And he said to the king of Israel,

Put thine hand upon the bow. And he
put his hand upon it : and Elisha put his

hands upon the king's hands.
17. And he said, Open the window east-

ward. And he opened it. Then Elisha
said. Shoot. And he shot. And he said,

Tiie arrow of the Lord's deliverance,

and the arrow of deliverance from Syria:

for thou Shalt smite tbe Syrians in

Aphek, till thou have consumed them.
18. And ho said. Take the arrows. And

he took them. And he said unto the

king of Israel, Smite upon the ground.
And he smote thrice, and stayed.

19. And the man of God was wroth
with him, and said. Thou shouldest have
smitten five or six times; then hadst thou
smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it:

whereas now thou sbalt smite Syria but
thrice.

20. And Elieha died, and they buried
him. And the bands of the Moabites in-

vaded the land at the coming in of the
year.

21. And it came to pass, as they were
burying a man, that, behold, they spied a

band of men ; and they cast the man into

the sepulcher of Elisha: ana when the

man was let down, and touched the bones
of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on
his feet.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"He being dead yet

speaketh."-Heb. il:4.

TOPIC—"O grave, where is thy victo-

ry."—1 Cor. 15 : 66

BOMB READINGS.
M. Gen. 60: li-36 ...Tbe Deatb of Joseph.
T. Dent. 84: 119... Tbe Death of Moses.
W. JoBh. 84: 14 HI.... Tbe Death of J JshuH.
Th. Jndg. 16: S3-80 TheDeathof Sameon.
F. Acts 7: Bl-60....TheDeathof StepheD.
8. Luke 98: BK6. ...I he Death of Christ.

8. 1 Cor. 16: 8S68 .. Tbe Death of tbe Saints.

—NatH S. S. Teacher.

Thb Miraclb at the Qravb. — The
Moabites were the descendants of the son
of Lot's eldest daughter. Gee. 19: 87.

And they lived far to the southeast of Is-

rael, on the eastern borders of the Dead
Sea. The "bands" are guerilla bands
like those of lesson 8, oh. v. 2. Their in-

vasion was so sudden as to interrupt a
burial service. The bearers were passing
tbe tomb of Elisha when their coming
was noticed. And hence into it they
hastily bore the corpse. And when the
man was let down—better "approached
and touched," etc. The tomos of the

Jews were more like our vaults than our
graves. Their corpses were shrouded,
but notcofllQed. When, then, inlaying
itaway in the vault thecorpse was brought
into contact with the bones of Elisha the
miracle occurred. This was at "the com-
ing in of the year"—that is at Nisan, the

first month of tbe sacred year, our April.

This was the favorite time for invasions.

2 Sam. xi. 1. Then forage was abundant.

Such was the miracle—the -only one of

the kind recorded in the Scriptures ctn-

onicil I r i»pncr3phHl — l>iii wha' was its

significance f The answers are diverse;

and so they will continue to be, for the

Scriptures give no explanation. With
diffidence 1 submit the following: For
half a century Elisha has been the de-

fender of Israel. Now he is gone. As
yet no one has risen to succeed him.
Jonah is next in order, but his appearance
is a little later. See preceding lesson.

And yet the nation is very weak. Deliv-

erance from Syria has been promised

;

but here is an invasion by Moab. At
this juncture occurs this miracle. Even
the bones of Elisba are made a channel
for the communication of divine power.
His personal presence, then, is not essen-

tial to the reception of divine deliverance.

And now his ounsels remain as well as

his bones. And if through these there is

wrought for an individual a bli^ssing as

great as any effected by himself during

his life, then sureiy tb rough those there

may be secured f'^r the nation a blessing

correspondingly great. Let Israel, then,

yield to Edsha's counsels, and thus bring

herself into union with his God, and then,

like the corpse brought into contact with

his dust, she will be celivered from her

weakness, and en^ibled to go forth in the

power of a vigorous life. But let the ex
planatioa be what it may, tbe miracle

was evidently never rep-ated . No power
adhered in his bones, for, under Jj^lian,

they were taken from their tomb and
burned.

—

Evangelical Repository.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wa'bash Ave., Chicago, 111.

S'"A11 books seut post paid, on receipt of re

tail price, but BOOKS SiiNT BY MAIL, AllE
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per coLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
Ing must pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will

find many standard works In the following list.

No sensible Mason dare.•^ deny tbat such men as

Albert G. Mackev, tho £reat Masonic L-xicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority

in the United States.
All the books advertised here are nsed by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyu'8 Ritual

and Richardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

SBUa UASOmO OBAST; OS, EIEB08L7FHI0 UOHITOB.

Bt Jbbbut L. Cboes, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Emblems explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures,
amo. Cloth ;.':;..»..-.. tl 60

Eickrdson's Monitor of Preemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the

Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-
ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

Cloth, $1.25-. paper, 75 Cle.

Although this M<mltor Is extensively nsed in

the Lodge, especially in conferring the higher

degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a largo number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta

Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $6.00.

DUNCAN'S MASONIC RITUAL A>D nO^ITOR,

OROPUSELY Illustrated with Explanttory En-

i gravings, and containing Jio entire Uilnol

and work of the Order I'or the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have

nri!)(!<«Jy admitted (hat this Is a Standard Text-

Book in the Lodge, and is striclly correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every otUc.er of the Lodge makes
use of It. orlce In cloth. 89.50.

FEMALE MASONRY?

.

MAKiTDALorTHS Ordeb OF The Eastern Star.

Containing th« Rltnal, Symbols Lec^nres etc.,

of the flv« Degraes of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptha's Daoghtsr: Ruth, Esther. Martha and
Electa, profusely illastralted ana handsomely
bound.
Prlo«....^~ „... - ft] 0«

niCKEY'S niSO-MC BITU.4LIST;

or Monltorljl Instrect'on Bcoi,

BY ALBIItT U. M.VCKET.

PAST General High l'rii-»tof the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Kagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price. Cloth, $1.85; Tnck. tl.T.'S.

WBBM nONITOK FKEeiBASONBY.

LARGE Edition, with Notes by Hob. .Morri*.

I'rlco, $l.fO. Pocket Kdltlon, 75 Cts.

nooRE's nAso'vic trestle board.

THIS work was orlijiiiatly prevan-d by order of
the National M:ifonlc Co'nve..tlon held at

BaMlmorti, Sid., In 1343. It i^ knuwn among Ma-
son* overywherr a* the " Ili.rR Hook," and hon

long been considered a vlandard work.
Price. $1.75.

MACKEY'S LKXICON OP FR8EMAS0NKV,

noNTAININO a Definition of Terms, Notices of

\j U* History, Tradlili>n!<, and Anttqnitlcs, and
. 1 .\cO'>n'it of all the Kites and Mysteries of th

\ ii.Mi Wo'lrt f mo,: rviC) pngo'; •1.

r

ANTI-UASONIC 600E'!
(Notour own PubllcattoDB >

For Bale by £ZBA A. COOB A CO
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FOB CATALOGUE OP PUBLICATION f O >

KZRA A. COOK A CO. Sen pase 16
of the Chbistlan CrxoBUBB.

^T'AII books sent post j>ald. on receipt of re
van price, bnt BOOKS SENT BY JLAlL ARE
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by ezpresa are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OUB UISK. Party
ordering mnst pay ezprew charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a gmall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covera,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Illder Stearns' Books.
Steini'liqiirylits the NitBreini Teiitiey tf liioit

Witb an Appendix.

i88 Fagofl, in Cloth ^..OOcentk
'* " " Paper ••••

to "

Bteama' Letters on Mkeoairy.
Showing the antagonism ketween Freemasoory
and the Ohrietian Bellgion,

Price, 80 cents.

Btearna' Review of Two Maaonlo Ad-
dreaaea.

xh this scathing review tbe lying oretentlons ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

lieTington's Key to Masonry.
This Is Bev. Mr. Levlngton'c latt, and In the

Judgment of Its author, btst work on Masonry.
Thecontentsof the JSleventh chapter are thni

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Grapnic ae
count of them by a seceding Knight, and. re>
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Quotatiooe from Sir Vfalter
cott."
This work is thrilling In statement, and'pov r«-
tul in argument Price. 81.36. 426 pagea.

Light on Friemasonr;
B7 ELDEB D. BEBNABB,

TO WHICH 18 AFPBNDBD
JteTolatien ofthe Mysterlea of Odd>fel>
lowship bv a Member ofthe Graft.

The whole containing over five hundred pagea
latelT revlaed ana republished. Prloe ta.OO

The first part of the above work, Light on Free •

masonry. 416 pages in paptr cov4r, will be sen t

post paid on receipt of $1.
FOB SALB BY

United Brethren Pnblialiing' Honae,
DAYTON, O.

and by

EZRA A, COOK A CO.,
13 Wabash Ave. CHICAqO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN OLOTH, FBICE $1,00,

CHEAP EDITION,
rwenty-fflve dollars per hnndred,b7ezpreu
and not leas than I6 copies at that rate.

BT lfAII.,POBT-FAIo:

Perdoi _....8I7B,
Single copy . 16 e

QOOD TEMFLABISM EXPOSED.
Obligationa , of the 1nltiator/

Fidelity, Charity.
andRojal Viftne DeKreea.

This Is a small book containing only the Obli'
gKtlons and some of the Odas of tbe

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOcta.
PerD.a. ''

76
Per 1 ' by Express, $4 . 60

Bert^rd's Lmi\i toLifiito&iluo&rT,
Sho<«iiig the Character of tbe institution by Its
err' le oaths and pflnsUles. if cents •

ODD.FIXI.O'WSHIP
JTTDeSD BT ITB OWN DTTBRANCSS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of Qod'e Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOO&UAN.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dis-

cission of the character of Odd-Fellowship, li
he form of a dialogue. It was originally pub-
lished In German.
Price, bound In Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covert
40 cents.
(jiBMiii BniTioa, Bntltled "CkrUtian an4
rnnt." Fap^r ripveni 60 centsaach

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court Honae.

Bt J. n. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as its title Indlcatet is uesignea
10 put all non-MaKons on thi'lr guard against lodge
trickery and especially to show how to meet and
ntccessfullT cope with Freemasonry In onrConrU

Single Copy. Poet Fid, 10 eta.

P<irno« 'f^rt* P»rlOo bTKmrwia •»<"

Every Freemason a Blasphemer,

Ai TTOTtd I; th* Elthsit Uuoilo Asthorlt;.

Br J. U. n. Woodward.
By quotations from a score of masonic works of

nuque!>tloucd authority, the fact of the blatpham-
oils ceremonies and tcBchlugsof Frx?onia»onry are

BO clvarly demonstrated »» to make It evidant tkat

every initiate Is of necessity a blasphsmer.
10 cent!! each 75 cents per l>o». by mall

;

Hy RTpreas, per ItKl $6 UO.
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congreoatfonalists and secret
Societies.

Denominations, like every thing

else, retain a tinge from the com-

plexion of their origin; and Congre-

gationalism was, originally, a protest

against priestly power, titles and

vestments. Its history and genius

are both in simple antagonism to

secret, centralized organizations of

all kinds, monarchy included. Stran-

gled and ejected from Englandwhere

its ears were cropped oiF and the

stumps dug out, in its disciple and

advocate, Pym in 1628; and its very

corpses dug up, hung and beheaded

in Cromwell, Ireton, and Bradshaw

(1660) by court bishops, who dared

not touch a hair of their heads when
living, which they cut off when
dead; while four hundred non-

resistant Congregational Quakers

lay iu the prisons of London and

one thousand in the county jails, by

the Jsame procuring,—driven from

England by such means it lit among
the mountains and morasses of re-

publican Switzerland and Holland

till it came to America and planted

a republic of its own.

While a religion is weak and un-

popular the devil, who failed to

suppress its beginnings, often lets it

alone till it begins to be a power,

when he gives it his profound atten-

tion. It was so with the Congrega-

tionalists who had a breathing spell

of one hundred and thirteen years

in New England forests before the

Masonic dragon followed to its wil-

derness retreat. Presbyter.ans, XJnir

ted Brethren and other centralized

bodies can afford each other some

valuable protection from his maw.

Episcopacy and its child, Episcopal

Methodism, have simply yielded at

the monster's discretion ; while Qua-

kers, Congregationalists and Baptists

are by turns the prey and the terror

of the lodge. They have been its

prey. They are soon-to become its

terror. These independent or con-

gregational! zing bodies are easily

swallowed up, one by one, 'but thej'

are forts much harder kept than

taken. The Congregationalists

proper are showing symptoms of

this. Loathed by the early New
England clt;rgy, denounced and

ridiculed by the great lawyer Dexter,

and declared to be of the " kingdom

of Satan " by Samuel Hopkins, this

foul, anti-Christian dragon wound
its secret slimy way into the New
England churches until a Masonic

chaplain was made sole permanent

officer of the National Congrega-

tional Council formed at Oberlin six

years ago, and this year the council

is to meet October 17th next in a

church at Detroit, whose pastor,

without the poor excuse of curiosity,

joined the lodge while pastor of Hon.
Seth M. Gales, iu Warsaw, New
York. Of course he had nothing

to do but ask Mr. Gates what Ma-

sonry was, and he could have learned

without the profanation of his per-

son and blasphemy of his God by

initiation. This same Freemason,

Dr. Zachary Eddy, is selected by

chaplain Quint and the other mana-

gers to preach the annual sermon.

DR. LBOKARD BACON,

who has gone in loving companion-

ship with Quint in getting up this

National Council, has just now
come out in the Advance, May 10th,

with a striking article against the

lodge. This is a sign of the times.

Whether (his piety increasing

with years) Dr. Bacon has con-

cluded to bear some cross, and incur

some Masonic odium by denouncing

the lodge; whether the bold testi-

mony of Moody against it, as "a

cage of unclean birds" was before

his eyes; whether our own stern

denujjciations of his pet "National

Congregational Council," engineered

,by a Knight Templar and Masons'

chaplain; whether any or all of

these, for few things escape him,

have brought out Dr. Bacon, or

whether having nearly lost his lead-

ership by his book on the wrong

side of the slavery question, he

means to be wiser this time, it is all

one and the same, a matter of great

joy that he has written the article,

which we shall publish with com-

ments next week. Meantime the

ELGIN CONGREGATIONAL ASSOCIATION

has just closed its sessions at Dun-
dee, 111., where the Registrar, after

consultation and by request, gave

notice of the following tbstlmont

to be put in the Association's man-

ual the second Tuesday of October

next, just previous to the Detroit

Council:

testimont.

"In the judgment of this Associa-

tion the duty of Christians and
Christian organizations is entire.

'separatton' from the secret orders

in this country."

Surely the world moves and we

move with it.

Sabbath Keepikq.

The Sabbath Recorder replies to

our good-natured article somewhat

tartly, thus:

"Let the Cynosure and all others

wash themselves clean of Sabbath
violation before they reprove others

of sin in this matter. Whatever
the purpose of the Cynosure, it cer-

tainly never kept the Sabboth in its

life."

If by '^Cynosu'iv^ in the above

sharp extract, the Recorder means

the Senior Editor thereof, he shall

be put down by an "o'er true tale"

never before published, which is as

follows:

In his youthful zeal, this senior

editor left Harrisburg, Pa., to cross

the Alleghany Mountains for the

first time, to share in a debate

against slavery in Washington,

Washington county, to which he

had been invited by Dr. Lemoyue of

that city. Railroads were not. The
stage upset; and three days and

nights were consumed, and Sunday

morning found us thirty miles short

of Pittsburgh, and fifty-five away
from Washington. The debate was

to open Monday, next day; and the

stages were running so full that

stopping over Sunday might detain

us a week before we could get a

seat in another stage. Nevertheless

we got down at a little country inn,

and, as we verily thought, kept Sab-

bath.

Years past on and we shipped self,

wife and two babes for St. Louis on

our way to Knox College, 111., in

good time to reach St. Louis by Sat-

urday night. But lo! that time

found us one hundred and fifty

miles below St. Louis, at the little

slave-holding village of Cape Girar-

deau, where we left our good boat

to go on to St. Louis; to which

point we had paid our fare, and

went ashore, and, as we supposed,

kept Sabbath, with all our abolition

honors
'BlneUtng thick cpoD ns,"

in a small, cold, slave-holding tav-

ern. The Mississippi froze over.

Not another boat came up till spring,

and it cost us one-fifth part of our

earthly estate to keep that one Sab-

bath by refraining from traveling

on that day.

Now the question we submit to

our brother of the Recorder, is: Did

God accept that Sabbath keeping at

our hands, since we acted fully up

to our knowledge and belief? If so,

though "the Cynosure never kept

Sabbath in its life," its editors have

kept many, and God has met and

blessed us in them, though we rested

as Paul did from his journey, "on

the first day of the week when the

disciples came together to break

bread," which "first day" Christ

"blessed and sanctified" by meeting

with his disciples three successive

"first days" after his resurrection

from the dead; so that first day be-

came "the Lord's day" ever since!

Yea, doubtless, and he would meet

with and bless us, if we did the best

we could to keep a seventh part of

the time for religious rest, though

we lived in that zone where days are

months between sun and sun.

Another Saint Gone Home.

Mrs. Elizabeth White Conant,

has just died at her home in Fra-

mingham, Massachusetts - a reader

of the Cynosure, a consistent friend

of the reform represented by it, a

very superior woman, a child of

God and an heir of glory.

Every system of human society

controlled and shaped by the Gospel

of Christ turns out a class of char-

acters peculiar to itself. And Mrs.

Conant was the child of a large New
England family, seven sons and

three daughters, reared by Mr. Aaron
White, of Boyleston, Massachusetts,

of the old Puritan line and stamp,

which the Word and truth of God
had the chief share in moulding and

making up. Such people were Cov-

enanters iu Scotland, Huguenots in

France, and Pilgrims in New Eng-

land. Mrs. Conant's grandmother
became the wife of an old-style

Puritan minister, of that sort who
filled the jails and stood in stocks

and pillories in England, while that

nation was getting up from its

knees before the superstitions of the

papacy, when its Parliament enacted

catechisms and its laws were confes-

sions of faith. Mary Avery was a

niece of Samuel Adams, and the

religion of the American Revolution

was bound up in the soul of that

one slender girl; and her posterity

go back to her memory as a Jew,

does to that of Abraham. H re^

quires Macauley to describe such

people. They were the religious

substratum of what lighter and

bantering writers call "The Univer-

sal Yankee Nation." Even when
they ceased to be personally religious

their minds, shaped by the truths of

the Bible, seem to retain the finger-

marks of God and they are superior

to other men because they have

more ot the ideas of God. Tliey

hated king-craft and priest-craft be-

cause there was ho truth in thenl.

Their boys were not idlers and their

girls did not dance- They were

neither fanatics nor Cavaliers. Their

religion had neither raptures nor

gewgaws. And when the Word
and Spirit of God entered such

minds they became the impersona-

tions of inspired common sense.

And, in spite of all mixtures and

drawbacks, it is this Bible in the

minds of men which to day maki^s

the little island of Great Britain a

greater force and factor in the game
of nations now going on about Con-

stantinople, than either of the wide

and mighty continents there repre-

sented.

Mrs. Coaant was one of these

moral and religious integers who
make up the sum of all that is good

and great on earth. Intellectual,

amiable, loving, large-hearted and

large-headed, she was an abolition-

ist, an Anti-mason, in favor of every

just and sound reform; yet she was

so little characterized by any or all

of these that you only thought of

her as a sweet, pure, excellent wo-

man. Her children will rise up and

call her blessed.

—The Secretary and Agent start-

ed last Friday for Dayton by way of

Loraine county and West Geneva,

Ohio. He expects to set the wheels

of the National gathering in motion

directly after conferring with Pres.

George and Prof. Wright. Friends

desiring lecturers before or after the

Convention please write immediate-

ly to him at Dayton in care of Prof.

Wright of the Religious Telescope.

—State Lecturer Hinman com-

pleted a course of lectures last week
in the Presbyterian churches of

Birmingham, Iowa, to large audi-

ences deeply interested, A vigorous

local association will result from

these meetings. He has also visited

Albia, the county seat of Monroe

county, and is this week in Keokuk
and vicinity.
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—Rev. J, H, Vandever of the

Iowa Freeman, has removed from

Mason City to Montieello, Jones

coun ty, Iowa, where he may be ad-

dressed for a few months. The
Freeman is still issued from Mason

City, Bro. Vandever only removing

the editorial work for the present to

his new residence.

- A well-attended holiness con-

vention was lately held in the Bap-

tist church of Wheaton, Illinois,

conducted by Revs. Smith and Car-

nahan of the Western Holiness

Association. The meetings were of

deep and practical interest, strength-

ening and encouraging many in the

diiferent churches who walk by

faith in this "highway." Rev. Mr.

Coleman, of Bartlett, and Rev. A.

Riley, of St. Charles, rendered great

assistance in these meetings. Breth-

ren Smith and Riley are reformed

Masons. On the last evening the

latter was answering (Questions pro-

pounded by the congregation and

met this: "Can a man be at the

same time a Christian and a Free-

mason?" Admitting that the ques-

tion might include others that it

would be diflBcult to answer, he

replied that from con-viction and

experience he believed that no one

could be a true follower of the Lord

Jesus Christ and an intelligent Free-

mason.

—We are pleased to notice that

Bro. Lemley, of the Golden Censer,

has again spoken out with great

clearness and force on the subject of

secret societies, in reply to a corres-

pondent. We hope soon to publish

from his editorial. He proposes a

thorough discussion of the princi-

ples of these orders, and submits

the proposition to the vote of his

readers. So far as reported they

favor the plan about eight to one.

It is a sadly significant feature of

his responses that many who vote

" nay " disclaim membership in any

lodge but are controlled apparently

in their reasons by a man-fearing

and worldly spirit.

—The Grand Army of the Repub-

lic in in its annual preparation for

decorating the soldiers' graves here-

about, has fallen upon au unpleas-

ant quarrel over the question of

serving the few Confederate graves

with equal honors with those of

Union dead. The matter has

brought out more plainly than ever

the emptiness and mockery of the

ceremony, and justly provoked the

following from the Times:

"The petty-souled creat ures who
are quarrelling about preparations
for Decoration day should creep out
of public sight. Their gabble is dis-

gusting. The memory of the heroic
dead is not helped in their hands.
When the annual decoration of sol-

diers' graves passes into the hands
of the bigoted little politicians who
now seek to make personal capital
from it the custom should cease. It

has been degenerating for years. It

has become an annual desecration.
An end should be put to it."

—The Wesleyan Methodist Sem-
inary at Wasioja seems likely to be-

come the Oberlin of Minnesota.

Established and maintained on thor-

ough reform principles, with little

of this world's goods or favors, it is

standing stoutly for the truth

amid caluminations and hostil-

ity. The discipline of the

school is maintained and the num-
ber of its patrons does not diminish

in spite of the efforts of the lodges

to starve it out. This is the road to

future enlargement and influence;

may the brethren there have grace

to follow it to the end:

—ThOjre were two Chicago and
Northwestern conductors who used

to insult the boys who first scattered

tracts in their cars against the lodge.

Mr. Newcorab, the last of the two,

was buried last week at Geneva Lake,

Wisconsin, " with Masonic honors ;"

that is to say, with mummeries,
bowings, and heathen follies about

his coffin, like those practiced by

popish priests around their altars, or

the pour Chairmen in their pagods.

When will this trumpery cease ?

And when will out railroads ceasH to

be sponged upon, and CongregH-

tional churches cease tO be drained

t ) furnish the men aud makeup of

such funerals ?

If the ends sought had either

reason, sense, or reli^>iou, somebody
would be ijainei's, by these mock-
solemn, misnamed funerals. But

to exhaust machine-shops, editorial

sanctums, clerk's desks, and what-

ever else the lodge has tainted, to

throw together a hundred or more
strangers about a corpse, wearing

aprons and white gloves, is to pro-

fane the nature of funerals; make
young Americans wonder like hea-

thens, instead of worshiping like

Christians; and thus defeat the in-

tentions of death itself as a means
of sobering and benefiting men.

Tuji Chicago Christian Associa-

tion.

The eighth monthly meeting of

this association was held in the

Reading-room, Carpenter building,

Tuesday evening, May 8th, Rev. J.

W. Bain the President, presiding.

The meeting was opened with

prayer and reading ot the Scriptures

(Prov. vi. 12-35) by the chairman.

The journal of previous meeting

was read and approved. In response

to a call for a report, the Treasurer

made a statement of his account

with the Society. It showed the

treasury to be in a depleted condi-

tion and sadly in need of replenish-

ing. The question as to the best

modes of increasing the association's

funds was brought before the meet-

ing and discussed. A Sciopticon ex-

hibition in Carpenter Hall was decid-

ed on, and Thursday e"ening. May
17, the time fixed for said exhibition.

In the course of the meeting Mr.

T. Hodge and the Rev. J. W. Bain

offered some suggestions in regard

to the specific work of the associa-

tion and how it might be more

efficiently furthered. The former

urged the necessity of every member
of the society conversing with per- '

sonal acquaintances and others on

the subject of Masonry, and in this

way endeavor to bring them to a

knowledge of its true character.

The latter spoke of the importapce

of testifying against a certain char-

acteristic—the religious feature of

the order. He considered this phase

of Masonry especially objectionable,

and urged the society to combat it

continually.

Some other business being dis-

posed of, the meeting adjiourned.

Rkv. J. W. Bain, Pres.

A. G. Laird, Secy.

-i'>D eilt

Front viewof the CABrENTEB Donation,
a fine, stone fro^l building No. 221 West
Miidison St., Cliicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simplo will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other frifeuds raise 130,000 by Apr 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negoMable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Bend doaaiions to the Treasurer at 13
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Publishing House Fund.
April 1, 1877.

Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

California...! .... $ 20.00$ 20.00

Connecticut 110.00 110.00

Illinois 3,021 00 1,514.86 4,535 86
Indiana 2 200.00 297.50 2,497.50

Iowa... 74500 290.80 1,035 80
Kansas 5 00 14.00 19.00

Maine...; 35.00 35 00
Mass 85 00 85 00
Michigan.... 200 00 339 50 539 50
Minnesota 100.00 100.00

Missouri 10.00 6.00 16 00
New York... 165.00 309.00 584 00
N. Hamp 8.00 8 00
Ohio 2,510.50 487.15 2,997.65

Oregon 1.00 1 00
Penn 133 00 43 00 176.00

Vcrmout 2.00 2 00
Wisconsin... 1,416.00 273.65 1,088 65
Canada 1.00 100

ToUl. . . .$10,404.50 $3,097.46 $14,409 96

The Natiroul Christian itssocfation.
PKBSnJKNT OF THK NATIONAL COHVBH-

TiON.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcrktarikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; U. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
PKKSnjBNT OP THK CORPORATE BODY.—

Rev L. N. Btrattou, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, .1. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Ha.eerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blauch«rd, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, .T. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Trbasdrer and Rkcordino Bkc'y.—H.

L. Kellogg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor Skc'y and Gkitbrai, Aobnt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabasb Ave., Chicai^.
Assistant Cor. Sbc'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.
"

'The object of this Association is:

—

•To expose, withstand »nd remove secret eool-
Atles, Freemasonry In parUcalar, and other
antl-Chrlstlftu movi'monts. In order to save the
Charchos o( Cbristrrom boing depraved ; to re-

deem ihe administration o(]n8( Ice from porver-
ton, and oir republican Roveniment from oor
ropiioD "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Pnldishing House
and Head-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ot
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM o» Bbqubht.—I gWe and beqneatb to the

National Chrlatian Association, Incorporated and
existing under the laws of the State of nUnols,
the snm of dollars for the purposes of said
ABSoclation, and for which the receipt of its
Treasurer for the time being shall be a snfllelent
discharge.

8taT« Anxllary ASROciatlons.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. <.k)nant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. 8. B. Allen. Westfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Lfcturers, H. H. Hininan, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Boweneburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pn.s't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y.H Teter. Westfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Wtstfield.
Lecturer and Oor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

Presi(^ent, M. B. Drury, Western, Li' Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R D.uy, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Giianel). Charles City.

Treasurer, John DorcaB, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIOAN.

President, H. D. laman, Coidwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, FentouviUe,
Rec Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick. Weston.
Leclurer, I). P. Ratbbun, Uickury Coru«ra.

Mi88ouBi,,r'j«,uioe :lr Isjj

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon..' ifu
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimbal), Center Strafibrd.
TreaBarur. E. Smith, Center Straflford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Sjrracuse

;

Woodrafl Post, Rochsslcr; A. F. Carry,
Almond

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Umtv
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Cal lender. Green Grove
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan,
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer : Joshua Parish, Delavao.

Address of ADtI-ma<)Oiiic Lectnrerti.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod
DARD, Christian Cynosure Office, Chiea^.
Tor State Lkcturkrs State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired ;—

C. A. Blanchard. Wheaton, Tl.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfield, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.

J. HiTimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C-Gr-ihara. Viola, Mercer Co., 111.

J, R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Jotiah McCaPkey, Fancy Creek. Wis
C. F. Hawley, DamaPcovilie, Ohio.

W. M Givens , Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersbarg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell. Clyde, S&ndiieky Co. O
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich. '

J. B. Ci-esHiuger.8uIliTan,0.

C. F. Wlg.das. Angola, Ind
S Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Cliicago.

W- M. Love. Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Springer, Sprirjrerton. HI.

A. D. Carter, DeersvilM, HarriaoB Qo^
James McCleery, Monroe, Iowa.
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The Mayflower.

Sad Ha; flower! watched by winter stars.

And nursed bj winter galea.

With petals of the elected ?pars,

And leaves of frozen sails I

What bad she In those dreary hoars,

WitblD her Ice-rimmed bar,

In common wlib the wild-wood flowers.

The first sweet smiles of Msyt

Tet "Qod be praised I" the Pilgrim said,

Who saw the blossoms peer

Above the browa leaves, dry and dead,

"Behold onr Mijfljwer here!

"Qod wills it hereoar rest shall be,

Uor years of wandering o'er,

P' r Ds the Mayflower of the sej,

feball spread her sails do more."

O sacred flowers of faith and hope

,

As sweetly now as then,

Te bloom on many a birchen elope,

la many a pine-dark glen.

So live the fathers in their sons.

Their sturdy faith be onrs.

And o rs the love that overrans

Its rocky strength with flowers.

—Whiitieb.

Oeohoe Whitfield.

This man, who now saunters up

to join the assembly, is of a very

different type from the gentleman

of the court. His brow is knit; at

intervals he murmurs some words to

himself as if he wished not to for-

get it; something very like a proot-

sheet is peeping out of his pocket.

People stare at him, half with curi-

osity, half with won der, as though

they were surprised to see him here.

David Hume has, in truth, not much
time to spare from his history, but

he cannot deny himself such an in-

tellectual treat as listening to Whit-

field. In and out among the well-

dressed many there moves a crowd

of people who wear neither silk nor

velvet. There is the artisan, with

his wife and children, who have

come out here chiefly for the sake of

the fresh, sweet country air; there

are the city clerk and his sweetheart

doing a little flirting to while away
the time; there is the poor needle

woman whose pale face has such a

wistful look, that we fancy her heart

must be beginning dimly to guess

that if she could grasp the meaning

of the great preacher's wordn, it

might possibly bring into her life

even more warmth and coloring

than there is in the dresses she

stitches for the grand ladies. Sud-

denly the murmur of voices which

has been running through the vast

assembly is hushed. The duchesses

and countesses incline their heads a

quarter of an inch forward ; the fans

of the actresses cease to flutter; the

mass of the people make a little rush

all in the same direction. Every

eye is fixed on a man who is ascend-

ing slowly a green bank near at

hand. At first sight tliere is noth-

ing very remarkable in his appear-

ance. His figure is tall and spare,

his dress is homely; when hf turns

towards the audience we see that he

squints, and he has no especial beau-

ty of feature. But the moment he

begins to speak his face is forgotten in

his voice. How does it thrill with holy

passion as he tells of his dear Lord;

how does it ring with stern indigna-

tion against sin, and yet how does it

melt with tenderness over the sin-

ner! It is so clear that it is heard

at the further end of the wide assem-

bly; and yet so sweet; music is the

only word that can give any idea of

its tones. His face, too, and his fig-

ure have changed since we last look-

ed at him. Meaning has come into

every movement of his hand ; each

feature answers to the theme that is

upon his lips, as does the lake to the

lights and shadows in the sky above;

his form seems to have grown, ma-

jestic, and to be like that of the des-

ert preacher, or of him who cried

against Nineveh. When he speaks

of heaven, we almost believe that

he has been there; when he tells us

of the Saviour's love and sufferings,

it seems to us that he must have

walked with Peter and John at his

side; when he tells a story by way
of illustration, as he often does, the

description is so vivid that we listen

breathlessly, as though we really

saw the scene he paints with our

bodily eyes. For two hours the tide

of eloquence flows on unceasingly,

and still the listening crowds re-

main enthralled. Different signs of

emotion appear among them. The
daughters of the people stand with

clasped hands, looking up at the

preacher as though he were an angel

bringing them the good tidings

which are the especial birthright of

the toil-worn and weary; the ac-

tresses sob and faint; the great ladies

actually sit upright to listen. The
sterner sex, too, are affected in their

own way! The hard faces of the

mechanics work with unwonted

feeling; the brow of Hume grows

smooth; even Chesterfield, who
hitherto has stood like a statue of

one of his own ancestors, so far for-

gets himself when the preacher, in

a liveV parable, is describing a blind

beggar on the edge of a precipice, as

to start forward and murmur, "0

save him, save him." No wonder

they are thus moved, for the preach-

er himself sets the example. Some-

times his voice trembles so much in

his intense earnestness, that he can

hardly go on; sometimes he even

weeps. At length the sermon ends

in a grand wave of heaven-inspiring

prayer; then the crowd disperses,

some to spend the night at the gam-

ing table, some to criticise, some to

keep the good seed silently in their

hearts.

—

Sunday Magaizne.

Holiness as an Intensifier.

season. It is impossible to become

holy in idleness and unconsecration,

and equally impossible to retain

holiness and be a sluggard. It is to

be feared that many who make a

profession of this high state of grace

lose what is gained by not applying

themselves to work. How soon

they become rusty and their experi-

ence uncertain and the heavenly

communion disturbed. Sanctifica-

tion will make us "meet for the

Master's use, and prepared unto

every good work." " Strong

meat belongeth to them that are

of full age, even those who by rea-

son of use have their senses exercis-

ed to discern both good and evil."

If we use strong meat and do not

work, we will become dyspeptic,

weak, morose, crusty and ill-humor-

ed. When every faculty of soul and

body is redeemed, quickened and

consecrated it is ready for use in

God's service. The harvest is great,

the laborers are few. "Not slothful

in business, fervent in spirit, serving

the Lord." Let every soul enjoying

full salvation be intensely in earnest.

A holy person is vigorous in his op-

position to wrong and sin in all its

forms and intent upon helping the

cause of Christ onward. We dare

not, cannot stand neutral on the

question of right and wrong.

—

Highway of Holiness.

A holy person is one saved through

and through from all sins, its love

and controlling influence, being full

of life and vigor. Such a soul can-

not tolerate indifference. It cannot

countenance sloth or recklessness.

Purity busies the hands, quickens the

pace, and loosens the tongue; has

all its grave clothes off and is at

work. A sanctified Christian is an

earnest worker; not with fingers

and thumbs only, but with all the

energies at command. He works

with his misjht in s-'iisrm and out of

No Armor for the Back.

me," said a gentleman to a poor

drunkard, when urging him to give

up the cups, "where it was you took

your first steps ia this intemperate

course." "At my father's table,"

replied the unhappy man. "Before

I left home to become a clerk, I had

learned to love the drink that has

ruined me. The first drop I ever

tasted was handed me by my now
broken-hearted mother."

Wycliffe's Bible.

Let me advise you to wear no
armor for your back when you have
determined to follow the track of

truth. Receive upon your breast-

plate of righteousness the sword-
cuts of your adversaries; the stern

metal shall turn the edges of your
foeman's weapon. Let the tight be

your lord paramount, and for the

rest be free and your own master
still. Follow truth for her own
sake; follow her in evil report; let

not many waters quench your love

to her. Yield to qo established

rules if they involve a lie. Do not
evil that ?ood should come of it.

" Consequences!" this is the devil's

argument. Leave consequences to

God, but do right. If friends fail

thee, do the right. If foemen sur

round thee, do the right. Be gen-

uine, real, sincere, true, upright,

godlike. The world's maxim is

Trim your sails and yield to circum-
stances. But if you would do any
good in your generation, you must
be made of sterner stuff, and help

make your times rather than be

made by them. You must not yield

to customs, but, like the anvil, en-

dure all blows, until the hammers
break themselves. When misrep-

resented, use no crooked means to

clear yourself. Clouds do not last

long. If in the course of duty you
are tried by the distrust of friends,

gird up your loins and say in your
heart, 1 was not driven to virtue by
the encouragement of friends, nor
will I be repelled from it by their

coldness. Finally, be just and fear

not; "corruption wins not more
than honesty;" truth lives and reigns

when falsehood dies and rots.

—

Spurgeon.
• •

Christian parents should read and

seriously ponder the following testi-

mony from one who has suffered.

He gives the ''beginning of drunk-

enness" in liiniself iis follow*: "Tell

In 1380 Wycliffe completed and

published what is believed to be the

first full English version 6i the Bi-

ble. A modern reader would often

stumble over the words which then

were in vogue. "Sich" in those

days was not limited to rural dis-

tricts, "Axe" for ask was not a

laughable Hibernicism. "Wrastle"

was approved. The sisters were

called "susteren," and the brethren

"bretheren"—a pronunciation some-

times heard even in our day. A
talkative man was called ''tungy,"

and "snybbe," which is very much
like our word "snub," was used in-

stead of "reprove." From these few

specimens it will be seen that some

of our modern ignorance and mod-

ern slang had a respectable,and even

devout, parentage. The following

list of words which have become ob-

solete will be found to be instruc-

tive as well as amusing^
Al-blde, to dwell constantly.
Al-brent, wholly burnt.
Al-dellceD,to perfectly delight.
Al-ont-dried. extremely dried.

Al-for-slept, fast asleep.
Al-to-powne, to break to pieces.

Al-ple-slde, jjerfectly pleased.
Al-to-trede. to tread down utterly.
Al-to-wrastled, struggled greatly.

For-brent, entirely burnt.
Korooverlde entirely covered.
Thurg-trete, to consider thoroughly.
ThnrK-shed, entirely wet, wet throngh.
To-clippe, to embrace closely.
To-braste, to burst In pieces.
To-druDke.greally Inebriated, literally too drunk.
To-mlnayschen. to break in emttll pieces.

To moved, greatly moved.
To-rotlde, become utterly rotten

.

To-sprengd, wholly sprinkled
Out-schynynge, reeplendent.
Ont-stur'be, utterly disturbed.
Out-waggelh, greatly agitates.

Ont-ehameden, thorongbly ashamed.

Nan S. S. Teacher.

What an ex-Barkeeper Knows
ABOUT Rum.

At a temperance meeting in Re-

vanna recently, Oliver Cotter, a con-

verted rum-seller, in the course of a

speech, said:

"I know all about the whisky-

business. I sold rum for seven years»

and mixed drinks behind five bars;

more than that, I've drunk bar'ls of

it. I took the pledge any number
of times, but finally 1 gave my heart

to Jesus Christ [chorus of amens]

and I gave up whisky and theaters

and balls and tobacco, for the Lord

loves a clean mouth as well as he does

a clean heart."

Mr. Cotter described the deceptive

process by which high-priced liquors

are made, and offered a hundred dol-

lars for a gallon of pure brandy or

port wine, which he claimed did not

exist. He closed his remarks with

the following incident:

"I knew a German who kept a

saloon and drank beer. He thought

it wus doing him good. He was

getting fat. And I remember how
he would hold up i;he glass and look

at it and say: 'Dot's fine peer.'

Well, that fine beer killed him one
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fine day, and they had a post-mor-

tem examination made to ascertain

the exact cause of his death, and the

doctors said he died of kidney dis-

ease caused by drinking beer. But
that is not all. They found about a

pound of fatty substance about his

heart, and they tried it out to see

what it was composed of, and found

it was beer juice.

'

AcSOS TIC.

Create Id me a clean heart, O Qod ; and renew a

right spirit wlttilD me. Te. 11: 10.

O God, be not far from me; O my Ood, make
baate formy help. ?<>. Ixxl: IS.

Make baete, O Qod, to deliver me: make baste to

help me, O Lord. P«. Ixxrl.

Man did rat angela' food : be sent tbem meat to

tbefDll. P«. lxxvlll:S6.

A froward heart eball depart from me, I will

not know a wicked person. Pf, cl: 4.

Now, therefore, hearken unto me, O ye children;

for blessed are they that keep my ways.

Prov, Till: 31.

Doth not wisdom cryP and ocderstandlng pat

forth her voice? Prov. vlU: 1.

My sou, keep my words aid lay up my com-

mandments with tbeu. ProT. vU: 1.

Iven a herllaj^e anto leratlhls servant, for bis

mercy endareth forever, Ps. cxxxvl . 33.

Nevertbelers be regarded tbeir aflllctloDS when
be beard their cry. Ps. cvl*: 44.

Tly word have I bid In my heart, that I might
not sin Bgalnt-t thee. Ps. cxix: II.

81ng onto the Lord; bless bis name; show forth

hie salvation from day today. Ps. xcvl: i.

William C. HaRKisoM.
Amis, Story conity, Iowa.

A Bea vtiful Incident.

There is a remarkable history,

one which signally illustrates the
special providence of God, attached
to a beautiful German hymn. About
1650 George Neumarck, a writer of

hymns and a musician of Hamburg,
fell sick. He had picked up a scan-

ty living by playing on the violon-

cello in the public streets, a custom
not then unusual with poor students.
The sickness prevented Neumarck
from going his usual rounds. He
was soon reduced to such poverty
as compelled him to part with his

instrument, hia only means of sup-

p«)rt.

He pawned the violoncello to a
Jew, who lent him on it a sum
much below its value. The loan

was to run two weeks, and if the

instrument should not be redeemed
within that time, it would be for-

feited. As Neumarck handed it to

the Jew, he looked at it lovingly,

and, with tears in his eyes, said:

"You don't know how hard it is

to part with it. For ten years it

has been my companion. If I had
nothing else, I had it, and it spoke
to me and sung back to me. Of all

sad hearts that have left your door,

there has been none so sad as mine.
Let me play one more tuue upon it."

Gently taking hold of the instru-

ment, he played so exquisitely that

even the Jew listened, in spite of

himself. A few more strains, and
he sung to his own melody, the
hymn written by himself:

Life la weary, Savlonr. take me.

Suddenly he changed the key, and
his face lighted up with a smile, as

he sung:
Tet who knows the crocs Is preclons.

Laying down the instrument, he
said, "As God will, I am still," rush-

ed from the pawnbroker's shop, and
stumbled against a stranger who
had been listening at the door.

"Could you tell me," asked the
stranger, "where I eniild obtaiM a

copy of that song? I would will-

ingly give a florin for it."

"My good friend," replied Neu-
marck, "I will give it to you with-
out the florin."

The stranger was the valet of the

Swedish Ambassador, and to him
the singer told his sad story. He
told his master, who, becoming in-

terested in Neumarck, appointed
him his private secretary. With
his first money he redeemed his in-

strument, and calling in his landlady

and friends, sung his own sweet
hymn, of which this is a part:

To let God rale who's but contented.
And bnmbly In bim bopelb still.

Shall marveloaslv be prevented
From every sorrow, every 111.

Who leaneth on God's mighty hand.
He bath not bnllt bis house on sand.

For what Is all oar heavy yearning,
Aud when-fore make we sach ado?

What prospers It that every mornlni;
We o'er our sorrows waif anew?

Wherennto works our clamor vain
But to increase onr grief aud pain?

Then mnet we for a time content us.
And for a little wblle be still;

Await wbat through God's i^race Is sent us,
Wbal worketh bis omniscient will.

Uud, who onr helper deierns to be.
Well knowelb our necessity

KlTOT.

^YouiKs Companion.

The Little Dra wer.

"Where did you get your orderly

habits?" I asked of a lady who
never had to waste a moment in
hunting for things out of their

place.

"When I was four years old,"

she answered, ''mother gave me a
little drawer to put my clothes in.

'Make it your business, my dear
child,' she said, 'to keep that draw-
er neat and tidy. Let me never
find it in disorder.'

"Once she sent for me to come
home from a party of little girls in

order to put away a pairof stockin2:s
carelessly left on the floor; and I

used sometimes to think mother was
hard on me.
"But now I see that I owe my

good habits to the care I was made
to take of that little drawer when 1

was four year« old."

—

S. S. Visitor.

" S WEAR Words."

The Scotch say that "those that

will swear will lie;" and some who
do not wish to be considered profane,

yet use "swear words" which might
well be omitted.

A little five-year old boy overheard
a workman who was repairing the

sitting-room drop an exclamation
ovei some slight mishap. "That's
the first 'swear word' I ever heard in

my father's house," was the grave
rebuke of the little boy. It so touch-
ed the rough man that ^e went to

the mother of the boy and confessed

his fault. While engaged on the
job he never again lapsed into vul-

gar profanity,

The boy, now a tall lad, wields

the same influence over his mates.

They understand that his part in

the game is ended as soon as bad
words are introduced. The knowl-
edge that his father's tongue was
never polluted by profanity, togeth-

er with his mother's precepts, and a
child's natural desire to be like his

father, have given this salutary bias

to his early life. Boys, keep free

from "swear words" of all kinds.

They do no good whatever, but
always defile and dishonor those

who use tlieni; and the habit once
established is a bad one to get rid

of.- Sel.

Every little boy and girl knows
too much of the mewing and purring

of the cat, and of its dislike to wet
feet, and its delight in warmth and
comfort, and of its patience and
watchfulne.ss when in search of the

little mouse to make it necessary to

give any description of kitty.

The cat was highly prized as a

domestic animal in aocient Egypt.

At a remote period they were there

held in high reverence. Temples
wcic built in their honor, and sacri-

fices and devotions were offered to

them. If one should die in one of

their houses all the members of the

family would shave off their eye-

brows.
The cat was held in high esteem

in Britain in former times. A
Welsh law enacted during the reign

of Howell the Good, who died nearly

one thousand years ago, fixed the

value of cats at different ages of

life, beginning with the kitten be-

fore it could see. If any one stole

or killed the cat which guarded the

granary of the prince he must pay
a ewe, a fleece and a lamb, or as

much wheat as, when poured on a

heap, would entirelj' cover the cat

when suspended by the tail, its head
touching the floor.

In the middle ages the cat was
supposed to be possessed of witches.

The people thought Satan to be the

shape of a black cat. Many persons

still pfophesy rainy weather when
they see kitty washing her face.

The superstitious idea that a cat is

under the control of witches, and
that it has nine lives, has led to the

practice of many cruelties upon this

inoflFensive and useful animal.

The pupil of the eye of the cat is

capable of great contraction and
dilation, which enables it to see well

where there is but little light. Its

fur is soft, but entirely free from oil,

and by friction may easily be ren-

dered highly electric. You can

readily produce electric sparks from
its ear. You cannot lose a cat, for

its memory and love of place ena-

bles it to find its home even from a

great distance. Ex.

Letters and Puzzles.

%$nt til ]fti|«(4

There are many who know their

own wisdom, but there are few who
know their own f<»lly.

Ames, Story Co., Iowa.

Dear Editor: I thought I would

write you a few lines for your good pa-

per. I think Masonry is a curse to the

country. I hate it. Think how they

cheat. Bro. Arter says the Masons have

lied him out of between three and four

hundred dollars Now is that any way to

do businessf I want to do ali I can to-

wards putting down Masc nry.

Yours truly,

Wm. C. Harrison.

New Sharon, May 7, 1877

As pa takes your paper and I am some-

what interested in the "Puzzle Drawer,"

I thought I would send an answer to Flor-

ence E. Qnick's puzz'e, May 8d, and also

send one mystU. The answer is "Ruth-

erford B. Hayes." I send the following

which is the first one to any paper:

I am composed of 13 letters.

My 1, 2 and 8 is a nickname.

My 5, 4 and 8 is not well.

My 7, 6, 8 and 12 is one's nearest kin.

My 7, 6, 3 and 9 is a masculine name.

My 4, 6, 9 and 13 is the king of beasts.

My 8, 4, 12, 7, and 6 is an animal.

My 7, 6, 4 and 8 is an instrument for

pounding-

My whole is the name < f a person whose
life was taken by the Frecirssons

Yours respectfully,

A. J. CoPA

T. W Cavin, Morning Sun, Iowa, also

Bendu the correct answer to the same

enigm<\.

Asparagus and Celeet.—A med-
ical correspondent of an English
journal says tnat the advantages of
asparagus are not sufficiently appre-
ciated. Those who suffer with
rheumatism are cured in a few days
by feeding on this delicious esculent;

and more chronic cases are much
relieved, especially if the patient

avoids all acids, whether in food or
beverage. The Jerusalem artichoke
has a similar effect in relieving

rheumatism. It may be well to

remark that most plants which grow
naturally near the seacoast contain
more or less iodine, and in all rheu-
matic complaints, iodine has long
been a favorite remedy. One who
has been in the drug business told the
writer some years ago that many of

the popular patent nostrums which
some disinterested people

—
"for the

good of their fellow creatures"

—

sold at two dollars a bottle, consisted

simply of a few cents' worth of

iodine in solution. Iodine is dan-
gerous however, in overdose, affect-

ing especially the eyes.

—

Scientific

American. •

Raisikq Curbakts.—We have
often alluded to the healthfulness of

the currant, and urged its more
extensive and careful cultivation.

Almost every farmhouse, to be sure,

has a few old bushes, but they as a
general rule are neglected and far less

productive than they ought to be,

and the fruit is smaller than it

would be under good cultivation.

During the sultry days of August,
when the appetite fails for the ordi-

nary articles of food, the currant,

with its peculiar acid, toned down
by a little sugar, becomes very
agreeable to the palate. It is valu-

able because it can be used in so

many ways, and it lasts so long on
the bushes. No fruit will give bet-

ter returns for the labor bestowed
on its cultivation. A plantation

once properly made is good for ten
or fifteen years; and we have known
bushes to bear well for more than
twenty years. New plants can be
raised so easily from cuttings that

it would be better to reset the
ground, or rather select a new field

on which to plant them as often as

once in ten years. The old Red
Dutch has always been a favorite

sort, but of late years La Versaillaise,

Cherry, Fertile of Angers and some
others have taken the lead among
the red varieties, while the Dana s

Transparent and White Grape are

regarded as the most valuable among
the white sorts. The Cherry is one
of the large sorts, too a^id for most
palates, but if perfectly ripe it will

go well with plenty of sugar. It is

very easily picked.

—

Mass. Plough'
man.

How TO Break Colts.—A practi-

cal stock man gives his experience
in breaking colts, as follows:

" A good and cheap breaking rig

is made with two hickory poles,

three feet longer than sulky shafts

and a little tnicker; bolt them to

the axle (you need but two wheels);

let the poles project three feet to

the rear of thd axle; have two holes

bored in the ends thus projecting,

about eight inches apart; fit to these

poles two bows, similar to ox-bows,
and long enough to come within ten

inches of the ground when the
shafts are in proper position for

driving; these need only be used
when you have a colt that is dis-

posed to rear up. Whenever the

colt attempts to rear up, these bows
strike the ground and effiectually

prevent him from doing so. Always
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use a kicking rope or strap; put it

on after the colt is in harness; it is

two ropes fastened to the check bit;

they run over the head sauiC as

Kimbal Jackson; check the run
through the terret of the saddle and
along the back to a point just back
of the hips, where two rings, eight

inches apart, receive the ropes, which
are passed down to the shafts near

the cross-bar, where they are made
fast; when so arranged every effort

to kick throws up his head, so that

it is impossible for him to kick, and
if he lies down or falls he cannot
break the shafts, they being hiclcory

poles. The colt must go ahead or

backward, and i fc is almo^it impossible

to upset,the shafts being a little back
of the axle, so as to have no weight
on the colt's back.

Wood vs. Iron.—A correspondent

of the iVcsfern Rural ^hys: ''I dis-

covered many years ago that wood
could be made to last longer than
iron in the ground, the process so

simple and inexpensive that it was
not worth while making any stir

about it. I would as soon have pop-

lar, basswood or quaking ash as

any other kind ot posts. I have
taken out basswood posts after they
have set seveu years, that were as

sound when, taken up as when they
were first put in the ground. Time
and weather seem to have uo effect

on them. The pests can be pre-

pared for less than two cents apiece.

For the benefit of others 1 will give

you the recipe. Take boiled linseed

oil and stir it in pulverized charcoal

to the consistency of paint. Put a

coat of this over the timber, and
there is not a man that will live to

see it rot.

Old garde aers say that beans
planted among squashes, melons
and cucumbers will keep off squash
bugs.

Health and Houses.
..V 1\.

h-

It does not expfess the whole
truth to say that some houses are

unhealthy; it is nearer the fact in

reference to many dwellings that

they are deadly. Sometimes certain

rooms in a house are so impregnated
with poisonous emanations, that

their occupants become ill in a few
days. 1 know of a capacious man-
sion formerly (now a boarding house)
on Walnut street, Philadelphia,

which has in it a certain room
known to make people sick within
a few days after they move into it.

Within a year, a man in perfect

health was placed in a room in

London, and in a few days died of
putrid lever. The next, and the
next, and the next occupant, were
noticed to become ill. It became so
notorious that the authorities took
it in hand to examine the premises,
and it was found that the man who
papered the room, in order to fill up
a cavity in the wall, put in a bucket
lull of paste and pieces of the jjlazed

papering, which in time began to

ferment and rot, throwing into the
room a steady supply of the noxious
fumes of decomposed lead and other
hurtful ingredients employed in the
sizing <)f wall paper. It is known
that the sizing on a visiting card is

enough to poison a child if put iu

its mouth; being a little sweetish to

the taste, it is rather palatable.
Another English house became so

notoriously unhealthy that the com-
mon people reported it to be haunt-
ed; it soou gamed such a repufation
that nobody would live iu it Jree
of rent. Investigation discovered
that it was the result of pasting uow
paper on old.

Lesson—In repapering a room or

house, first pull off the old paper
and scrape and wasli the walls.

—

HalVs Journal of Health.

We have received an excellent

sermon in pamphlet form written by
Rev. Edwin Barnet«ion, of Mexico,
N. Y. Subject, "Observance of the
Sabbath." The text is, "Remem-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy."

After bringing out many useful

general truths about the beneficial

effects of the Sabbath, he briefly

calls attention to the evil effects of
opposition to the Sabbath, calling

oil the Christian church to rally and
sustain the sanctity of the holy day
by precept and example.
He speaks of the universality of

the Siibbath. That it was designed
for all mankind for all time.

He speaks of the importance of
the civil observance of the Sabbath.
In the practical applications he
makes in regard to the observance
of the Sabbath he particularizes and

enlarges upon the evils of theaters

open on S ibbath, of running street-

cars and ferry boats upon the Sab-
bath, of beer gardens, running
cheese factories on Sabbath, of Sab-
bath visiting and Sabbath pleasure
excursions.

The pamphlet is well worth read-
ing and can be secured by forward-
ing ten cents to Rev. Edwin Barnet-
son, Mexico, N. Y.

Lloyd, the famous map man, who
made all the maps for General Grrant

and the Union army, certificates of
which he published, has just invent-

ed a way of getting a relief plate

from steel so as to print Lloyd^s
Map of American Continent—show-
ing from ocean to ocean—on one
entire sheet of bank-note paper,

40x50 inches large, on a lightning
press, and colored, sized and var-

nished for the wall so as to stand
washing, and mailing anywhere in

the world for 30 cents, or unvar-
ished for 25 cents. This map shows
the who'e United States and Terri-

tories in a group, from surveys to

1876, with a million places on it,

such as towns, cities, villages, moun-
tains,lakes,rivers,streams,gold mines,
railway stations, etc. This map
should be in every house. The
whole on one entire sheet of bank-
note paper, two inches larger than
the New York Herald, to fold and
carry in the pocket. Send 30 cents

to the Lloyd Map Company, Cincin-

nati, 0., and you will get a copy
by return mail.

—

N. Y. Ulustrated
Christian Weekly.

Pettengill's Newspaper Direc-
tory.—A very useful and interesting

volume of 376 pages has just been
issued by the old and well-known
advertising agency firm of S. M.
Pettengill & Co., New York, entitled

Pettengill's Newspaper Directory
and Advertisers' Hand Book for

1877. The leading facts are given
respecting 8,574 separate publica-

tions, designating the political or

other distinctive character, the fre-

qiiency of issue, the names of pub-
lishers, etc., and showing how many
of each edition (daily, weekly,
monthly, etc.,) are published in each
State and Territory in the United
States and Province in British Amer-
ica. The book is elegantly printed
from new type, and, besidos its mine
of information, it contains portraits

of leading New York journalists,

and illu.strations of the extensive
otlices where the pMlrlishers transact

their business in New York, Phila-

delphia and Boston. It is sold at

the low price of $1.00 per copy.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Practical Results in Boston.

ICorreepondeoce Chicago Tribune.]

In this connection I may, with
propriety, mention additional illus-

trations of the influence ot the

revival upon practical morals, a
matter about which nou- evangelical
churches or pastors were anxious
about the time Moody arrived. At
the moment I recall three facts:

One the restitution of $12,000 in

one sum. In another case,jone of

the ladies, who had been acting the

good Samaritan at the North End,
where all vileness concentrates, was
robbed of a valuable watch. Dis-

covering her loss, she said it would
be remedied by the Lord, on whose
errand she had gone. According to

her faith a note came in a siiort

time stating that at a certain spot

in the old Granary Burying Ground
the watch might be found. The in-

formation was reliable and the watch
was found. Again, a letter post-

marked Boston was received at the
Mil ford National Bank, N. H., last

week, containing $5,000 of non-
registered bond.s stolen at the robbery
of the bank in December, 1874. No
names or explanations accompanied
the bonds, but, being non-registered

they could have been held with im-
punity, as they had been for more
than two years, and the coincidence

of time, place, and similar restitu-

tion gives credibility and probability

to the belief current that a con-
science newly baptized in Christian

conversion gave up the property and
mailed the letter.

In another way and yet not alto-

gether another, we have seen the

relations of an enkindled Cliristianity

to money. It is one thing, and one
luminously suggestive, when ill-

gotten gains are restored to the

proper owners; it is a transaction

somewhat analagous where restitu-

tion is made to Christ of the proceeds

of that prosperity which his religion

has bestowed. Of course, the anal-

ogy holds only with respect to the

truth that Christians should regard

themselves us stewards only of all

possessions which faculties and
favoring Providence have placed at

their disposal. Two days ago a sin-

gle collection was taken to complete
the sum needed to cover the whole
expenses of the tabernacle to date,

and the requisite $20,000 were raised.

The whole expense has been about
$41,i00. For a long time business

has been " stale, flat, and unprofita-

ble" in New England; but for the

sake of Jesus of Nazareth, cradled

in poverty, with nowhere to lay his

head when toiling for others, igno-

miniously hurled to death, and th§n
laid in a borrowed sepulcher, all

needed funds have been forthcoming.

At once Moody, for the Master, asks

that $13,000 more be raised to con-

tinue the Tabernacle for another

year. He will get it, and for the

next twelve months spiritual har-

vests will continue, aud our church-
es be raised to higher standards of

efficiency and a larger outlook.
* Here, by way of suggestive con-
trast, I quote from my morning pa-

per of to-day: " Owing to financial

ditficulties, the Paine Memorial-Hall
property will be sold by public auc-

tion on the 4th of May next. The
building is a costly and well-built

structure, but has never paid ex-

penses."

GENBRAL SWIFT,

of whom I wrote yo\i two weeks
ago, is actively in the field. He was
on the staff of Gen. Butler iu New
Orleans, and for twenty years has

been prominent in military, political

and convivial circles. In a recent
testimony, he paid a tribute to his

mother's prayers, of which the
pathos and eloquence must touch
the farthest stranger's heart.

"I never left my mother i^, my
life but what she said to me,~'I want
to live long enough to see you come
to your Lord and to your Saviour.'

It was the conclusion of every sepa-_
ration, it was the burden of every
letter she wrote to me in her life. I

remember on one occasion, and there
are those here that can recall the
fact, that I was invited by my fel-

low-citizens to deliver in Tremout
Temple an address upon the cam-
paign in Mississippi at the suiTender

of Port Hudson. The Mayor of the
city presided. The hall was crowded
and we were all at a white heat of

patric^tism, and I was endeavoring
to picture the advance and occupa-
tion of our victorious army on those

blood-stained uplands. The scene

was vividly before me, and when I

came to where our men ran up the

dear old flag on the flag-staff, where
for more than two months had been
flaunting in our e,yes the standard of

rebellion, the whole audience went
wild, the music struck up, and they
rose up on their feet, ,.surging and
swaying with cheers. As 1 stood

there alone amid this wild outburst

of enthusiasm, 1 looked into the left

gallery, and saw one pale, unemo-
tional face; it was the face of ray

mother. She is a little woman, and
it seems as it I could lift her in the

palm of my hand, but she bad great

love and faith, and, when I met her,

she said, 'I have given you freely,

my son, to the country, but, Oh ! if

I could see you stand there and talk

for your Saviour, I would ask noth-
ing more on this earth.' And when
i took my stand I went home di-

rectly to that mother. I don't know
that I can get on with this part of

the story, but you will all under-
stand the difficulty. The stars in

the >kies scarcely outnumber the
pi'ayers she had given to her Father
on my behalf, and I was going home,
the last one in her band of children,

resolved to tell her that her Saviour
was my Saviour, and her God was
my God. We were all there, an
unbroken and a redeemed family.

She gathered me in her arms as ten-

derly as when I was a helpless child.

There is a passage iu Scripture,

'Except ye be converted and become
as little children, ye shall not enter

into the Kingdom of Heaven.'

I know what that means. I know
what it is to feel as a little child if

my hairs are gray with the footfalls

of time."

It is hoped by many that General
Swift will join the army of lay work-
ers. In closing he said: "Ah, there

are men I would give my life, it

seems to uie, to win: there are men
to whom I am allied with the ties of

blood, men that are gifted with large

endowments of patience, with the

magnetism of personal influence sa
grand that their fellow-men would
follow their ' word and example as

Israel followed the music of the haifp

and the songs of David. Would
that (}od would give me the power
to reach their hearts! 1 believe that

this great work is only begun iu

this city; the great tidal wave is yet

.

to sweep over this place of our affec-

tions. I wish to do something, I

will do something, that this city on
these three hills, the city that

cradled Liberty and led the van of

progress, should lead and shine as

the city of the redeemed."

The brightes t seal of success in

the work of Mr. Moody is the raising

up of new men who will carry the

^
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work forward. The /many-sided,

comprehensive reaoli of the work
becomes more and more noticeable.

Gen. virant's subordinates, gaga-

ciously chosen, were never more
wisely adapted to their various trusts

than are iVIoody's co-workers.

. Young Mr. Hastings leads the boys'

meetings, ftud great numbers of lads

have gone from thence converted,

and evanglists to their fathers or

mothers, briaiging them to the same
Saviour.

KISS willard's meetings

have been crowded from the first,

and converts, neiv and old, have

caught the inspiration of her intel-

ligent 7,eal. On Friday last a thrill-

ing testimony was given at the tem-

perance meeting by a young man,
who had been rescued by the energy
and patience of a young lady, living

near the Tabernacle. She is the

daughter of a well-known author,

living in a home of culture and re-

finement, but she took the young
man drunk to her home, watched
over him both as guard and nurse

until his faculties were partially re-

stored, and then she led him to the

Great Physician. He was heard,

work was found, the abandoned wife

and child met the redeemed hus-

band and father in the house of that

young lady; they were reconciled,

and a new Christian home establish-

ed. This is a sample of hundreds,

gathered by the tender voice, hands
and sympathies of Christian women.
Mrs. Stoddard spread a breakfast on
Friday for two hundred gathered by
herself alone.

The next division of labor, per-

haps |;he most imp^'essive of all, is

that

AMONG BUSINESS MEN.

Last week a merchant took a cus-

tomer from Bangor, Me., to the

noon meeting so crowded that he
was compelled to stand upon the

stairs leading to the next story. He
asked prayers for his customer, an-

nouncing his residence and the fact

of his presence. Immediately the

latter, instead of being offended, rose

and "feaid that he was the one for

whom their prayers were requested,

and.united his own wish with that
• o of his friend. The next night the

Maine merchaait was in the overflow

meeting of the Berkeley street

church, testifying for the Lord who
had saved him. Another prominent
merchant, the head of a large firm

immediately opposite the place of

noon-day meeting for dry-goods
merchants, and a leading attendant

at the laJ'gest Universalist church
of our city, was led to attend some
of the meetings. He also heard Mr.
Moody at the Tabernacle. Using
has mind as in business problems, he
said: "I know many of these men,

T .andfrom my twenty years' acquaint
I ance I am persuaded that they

would not give the subject of relig-

ion so much attention and relate

such personal experiences of its

power, unless there is something in

it." While reasoning thus, and
while trying in honest, manly and
logical consistency to find Christ,

the Saviour of whom he had heard
so much, he was met, casually, by a

Christian merchant long his friend

and business neighbor. It is easy

now for religion to become the

, . theme of conversation. Soon the
.f. -inquiring soul was led to Christ, in
" ''the light of the open Bible and the

experience of the Christian friend

and adviser.

They bowed in prayer. He whose
lipS'Were unused to supplication re-

peated a brief petition for forgive-

ness, a confession of sin, and sincere

surrender to Jesus, in words dictated

by his friend. It was but the work

of a moment, though an eternity of

bliss may follow. He rose from his

knees, placed his hand upon his

heart, and with glad face said: "Mr.
M., my load is all gone. I am will-

ing to tell all Boston." The next
day, with broken voice, he did tell

a thousand of his fellow-merchants

in the crowded prayer-room just over

against his own store.

Yesterday the leader used' a tJible

which had been a prominent fixtuie

of his own connting-room for twen-
ty-five years. One young merchant
testified to thB silent influence of

that book, and to kind instruction

from its open pases, when years ago
he was clerk in that store.

One prominent jretail merchant,
not a Christian, has given his check
for $800 in aid of the general work
of the Tabernatle. Another, not
then a Christian, sent his check for

$100, begging the committee to urge
Mr. Moody to remain over another
month, and saying that there are

many unconverted ones yet to be
reached. He has since come out
into the light and strength of salva-

tion by Jesus Christ. Henceforth
his superior business talents, his

large fortune, and his earnest ac-

tivity are to be held and used in the

service of his Divine Master.

—President Wallace of Monmouth
College preaches for the United
Presbyterian congregation of Keo-
kuk during the absence of the pas-

tor' Rev. D. E. Shaw, who purposes
visiting Scotland. .

'^ ^

—Among the fifteen recently re-

ceived to the Churcb of the Cove-
nant, Brooklyn, is a lady of 93 years,

received on confession of faith.

Another, age.l 112, was received at

2yth Street church, New York tity.

—The Rev. Edward Ebe'uezer

Bayliss has resigned the pastorate of

the Baptist church at Virden, 111.,

for the purpose of devoting his

time to evangelical woHc. Drs.

Everts, Anderson, of Chicago, and
others believe he possesses qualifi-

cations in an eminent degree for

such service.

—According to the dictionary of

Protestant Missions in India, lately

published, there has been a gain .of

about 4,000 communicants in a year,

and 10,000 native Christians.

—There are 960 living missiona-

ries and ordained native pastors in

India proper, excluding Burmah
and Ceylon, and 116 lady missiona-

ries connected with the various

societies.

—Rev. Joseph Cook recently said

in one of his lectures, in Tremont
Temple, Boston: "Infidelity in Ger-
many is no stronger than it is in

Boston. Out of thirty universities

of that most learned land of the
globe, only one is called rationalistic

to-day." "In 200 languages of the

world the Scriptures were read yes-

terday; in 200 languages of the
world hymns were lifted to the Tri-

une Name yesterday; in 200 lan-

guages of the world the gospel was
preached to the poor yesterday."

—The labors of American mission-
aries have contributed a very large

share of what to-day constitutes the
literature of the Bulgarian people.

Besides the Scriptures they have
published a grammar and vocabu-
lary of the language, a Bulgarian
translation of Bunyan's Pilgrim's

Pl»ogress, a Commentary on the Gos-
pel of Matthew, translations of Track
rrimev and of some of our best Eng-
lish tracts; also original "tracts, ten

volumes of a monthly illustrated

paper, and for more than a year past

a weekly newspaper, which has a

wider circulation than any other

paper in Turkey. In the year 1840
the New Testament was published
in Bulgarian, at the expense of thif;

British and Foreign Bible Society.

Up to that date scarcely a dozen
books and pamphlets had been
printed, most of them small, and all

in the Western or Macedonian dia-

lect which has already ceased to be
used as a book language.

—Captain Buudy, the sailor mis-
sionary of this city, is preparing to

start on another season trip around
the lake ports. He is having built

a new, staunch boat of 48 feet in

length, 14^ feet beam and 7 feet

cabin, which will carry him and
the good news of grace more safely

than the small craft of last year.

He estimates the expense of fitting

the new vessel and carrying on the
work through the season at $2,500
of which he has raised $1,600, chiefly

in Detroit,Toledo,Cleveland and Buf-
falo; he hopes that the friends of the
sailor in this city and Milwaukee
will provide the rest. The object is

surely worthy of every encourage-
ment.

—The annual meeting of the
American Bible Society was held in

New York on Thursday. The an-
nual report shows the receipts for

the year to have been $543,579, in-

cluding $227,928 for publications,

$188,013 from legacies, and $91,274
from donations.' The expenditures
nearly equaled receipts. During
the year 621,726 Bibles were issued

at home and 259,830 abroad, making
a total of 881,056.

—Prof. Henry Cowles, D. D., has
just concluded a series of articles in

the Interior on "Premillelinial Ad-
ventism," maintaining in a learned
manner views differing iroai ..those

to which Mr. Moody gave notoriety.

Dr. Robert Patterson of California,

author of "Facts and Fables of In-

fidelity," has defended Mr. Moodv
ably and Dr. R. W. Patterson of
this city, replies to his argument.
It isYMot of the least significance

that the subject is so generally di^
cussed in Christian bodies.

%m 4 tii< f«t
—At a Cabinet consultation the

extra session of Congress which has
been expected in June was post-

poned to the 15th of October.

—Judge Daly, proprietor of the
Windsor Hotel, New Yotk, made
insane by financial losses, disappeared
May Ist and his body was found on
Sunday' morning suspended and dead
in a deserted house in the little town
of Woodside, Long Island.

—The bill to allow county boards
of education to contract direct with
publishing houses for common-
school text-books for their respective

districts, to be furnished to pupils at

cost, has been defeated in the Ohio
Legislature. . .

—A fire which lasted all day and
destroyed about $400,000 worth of

property broke out at ten o'clock

Sunday morning in Brooklyn, in

Campbell & Thayer's Oil Works,
Wateiji street, between Washington
and Main. The builduig burned out
was six stories and occupied half a

block.

—The formal reply of the State

Department at Washington to the
notification by Turkey of the war
with Russia announces that the
United States will maintain a strict-

ly neutral position toward both

belligerents. A similar note wiH be
sent to the Russian Government.

—A Bucharest correspondent re-

ports that the Russian commanders
are evident ly taking every precau-
tion to bring their armies to the
Danube without fatiguing the men
or animals. The condition of the

troo[>s shows that their efforts are

successful. The majority of the
cavalrymen parsing through Bu-
charest walk, leading their horses.

Constantinople, May 13.—The
Porte is very uneasy about supplies

still to come from New York, and
is very angry with America for al-

lowing the Russian squadron to

remain in American waters. The
bad feeling is increa.sing. A Turk-
ish journal has already advocated a

massacre of Christians.

— The English representative

has demanded explanations. Many
Turks resent the idea of even a

friendly occupation of Constantino-

ple by the English, and say if Eng-
land wants to help Turkey she

should do so on the Danube or in

Asia. There is great uneasiness

among European residents. Many
have. left and others are leavingw*

CAbLTLB ox TBB EASTERN WaR.

Thomas Carlyle, the Scotch phi-

losopher, lately wrote the following

to the London Times on the East-

ern question and the management

of Disraeli:

Sir: a rumor everywhere pre-

vail^^that onr mirrieuteus Piemier,

in spite ot his Queen's proclamation

of neutrality, intends, under cover
of "care for British interests," to

send the English fleet to the Baltic,

or do some other feat which shall

compel Russia to declare war against

England. Latterly the rumor has
shifted from the Baltic, and become
stilLmore sinister on the eastern side

of the scene, where a feat is contem-
plated that will force not Russia
only, but all Europe, to declare war
against us. This latter I have come
to know as an indis|)utable fact in

our present state of affairs, and the

outlook is surely a grave one. As
to British interest, there is none vis-

ible or conceivable to me except the

taking strict charge of our route to

India by Suez and Egypt, and for

the re^t resolutely steeringj; clmir of

any copartnery with the Turk. In

regard to this or any other British

interest whatever, it should be felt

by Englai^d to be as real ignominy
to be connected with the Turk at all.

Nay, if we still hod, as in fact we
ought to have, a wish to save him
from perdition and annihilation in

God's world, the one future for him
that has anj' hope in it, is even now
that of being conquered by the Rus-
sians and gradually schooled and
drilled into a peaceable attempt at

leari\ing to be himself governed.

The newspaper outcry against Rus-
sia is no more respectable to me than
the hoX\'ling of Bedlam, proceeding,

as it does, from the deepest igno-

rance, egotism and national jeal-

ousy. These things I write not on
hearsay, but on acute knowledge,
and to all friends of their country

will recommend immetliate atten-

tion to'them while there is yet time,

lest in a few weeks the iuadd«st and
most criminal. thing that a British

Govpnimeui could do should be done,
and <U1 Europe kindled into the
flames of war. I am. etc.,

T. CarltlkV
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AJn?IMASONIC TRACTS

OW BA7I aSIHSLISB TIA9ZS, OVZ ailMAII, AID OViaWllDIBB

beee tracte are Bold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE AMTI-MASOnS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontftlne M OTnoiare Tracti, bound together, and IB Jost the

king to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See adTertisement

7or information about Free Tracts see advertisement beaded

y«# Iraett.'^

Address B»A A.Ooox A Oo.,
• i8 Wabash Ave., Chicago

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRB8IDSNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COIXBGB.
Tbii U now pabllehedin three tracts at tpor pages each. Price

of each, 60 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Part Fihst—Showi the origin of SpeculatlTe Free-
masonry, and 's entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Thact No. 1, Part Second—Is entitled "DBSPOTIC CHARAC-

TER OF FREEMASONRY "

Tbaot No. 1, Part Third—Is enUtl«< "FREEMASONRY A
CHRIST-EXCLUDING ^"LIQION "

. JAG_ SO. >!

MASONIC MURDER,
•r BXV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
^o has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page trace »t 9S cents per 100;

E.00 per 1000.^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

nis Is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Mtas-werds, of tne drst three degrees. 60 cents per 160, er $4.00 per

TitAOT NO. 4:

i^RAND! GREAT GRAND!:
BY PMILO CARPENTER.

rhlB is a t-page tract, calling the attention of the pnblic to the
despotic and rldlcalons titles of Freemasonry. Price M cents per IfO;

f^ per 1,000.

;, TRACT. HO, 6:

Zsrtracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Qrand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published Ic 1884, and la a very
weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAi/T NO. «;

/Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
ihtitg Hl8 and Bis Father's Opinion of Frecmaionry (liSl.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
CHrin? His Opinion of Freemagonry (1832).

B<^o( these letters, in ene 4-page tract, at 60 ceaU ft 100; $4.00

.RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tracl. This Is a careful analysis of the character •(

Ifasonic oaths, and shows thera to be most blssphemoas and un-
-hrlstlan; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be ths
able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal death
I oents per 100; t4.0« per 1000.

iHAOTNO. •:

Is a >-»age double tract, '^LLnsTHATaD.'' The lint page repre-
sents a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and bencTO-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled "Freamaa
•onry ia only 152 Yeara Old," and gives the time and
place of Its birth'
The second side is entitled, Marder and Traaaoa not

>pt«d," and shows that the Aiasonlc order is treasonable In
coiistitntlon, and is both antl-RapnhUcan and anti-Christian,
s M ceau per 100 ; f^ par 100«.vib

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii
which Blasphemoas and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Grand Orator
Af ite Grand LodKe of lU

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAKACTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASONBT.
A 9-pago tract, (illustsai'so) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnleltoi
Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Garel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aatboritr. 30 costs sox
iOCorXS.OOBeitlOOOi.

TRACTNO. li;

mm\ of Nianri Counlj Assooialk New ?ork.
TOTHlsPUBUOi

Concerning tlie Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem >'

shown by this and other M.a8onic murders. 60 tcents ~ - •

TRACTNO. W:
JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY,

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whituryi
Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 311en
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An ^page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TIIAOT NO. 14!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
iT8 BSLATION TO 01711. aOVSBlTMIHT AlTD SBZ OEBISIIAITBELISIOiR.

Ojjenlng address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. '

BLAHCaABO of WHSaTOlT OOUEOS. This Is a 10-page tract at i.%.m
per .<.00;$16.0e per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of NewTork, on SECRET SOCIETIEa,
A double S-page tract 86 cents per 100; $)>.0O per 1000-

TRACT NO. 16:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of an i

oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. f. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of th«
Association. 60 cents per 100: $4.00 per ItOO.

TRACT NO. l«t

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Origin, Obligations a&i Ezpe&ses of Ilie Srang o.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tractought to be put Into the hands of every Farmer ir

the United States. Four-page tract, CO cents per 100; $400 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEMffABU ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract from a Speech oo Eiow- sottingicm in the U. 3 senate in 18S5.

The testimony of JOHN q,(JINCY ADAMS- Mli^LARD PILLMORS
CHIEF JUSTIC MAR8HAI 1 and others .i added.

A 4-page tract, 'iit cents i>ei XOO ; $2.00 per 100b.

1 -CT NO, 19.

BRICKS FO- MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADISC-'*, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against tht
Lodge A 3-page Uact 36 cei. u per lOOt $3.00 per lUOO.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Vei^ont.

This tract contains many stron» argumeutB against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obfcrvution and study of Its uiarucver

A -l-page tract at 5u cents per lUO; $4.U0 per 1,000.

TRACTNO. 91:

MASONIC CHASTIlx.
BT aaXA A. WALLAOa,

The autnur, by wonderfully clear Illustration and argument, showf
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman whc
r«ads this will ever speak with approbation of this inatitutiOL
A 4-page tract 60 c«n(s per 100 ; $4.00 nor ) .000

TRACT No. M.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states bis objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, lu a clear eou-
dse and forcible style,

A S page tnMt, W cenU per 160, $S.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.ADDMS8 OP Rbv, a. M. Miuuqan at thb Pittsbubqh Conybhtiob
This is the clearest and most conclusive argmneut to show the

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOULS rSESKASOlTS BE ADMITTED TO CH&ISTIAH rSLLOWBEIFf

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G- Finney on
this character. Thofe who love a pure Christianity shonla «id in'the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100 $1.00 per 1,00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, OEbAMizATioN, Platfobm and Candid ins.
Some or the ablest msn in the nation havepronounced our platform

Che best that has been presented to the American people for the
puHt tifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
a;. d honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates couidread this
our -'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected
Oui! friend pledses a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00per 100, or $8.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Sutj and Ally to Enow theCharacierofrrsesiasGnrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LSaAL ATTESTATION B7 EDUOKD BOiTATHE

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonrr
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the persouiflcation of Hiram Abiff in the 8d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, S6 oents per 100. $3 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT my. 1, IN SWEDISH:
translated by Prof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $1.00
per lou; $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Cots, per 100,

TRACTS PRBB.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

8ii Beas»ns why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A r»ol fud for th* Irs* SlitrtfeBtloa of Tneti.

HAS BBBN 8SCURBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUS
TBD. 4 friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other
dollar received, so BYBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTOTHBTRACT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB,and tbas $10.00 pays for W,000 ptges of
tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of
young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of f^ds to
supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratuitously sent ont, moetlt In

very small lots. The present demand la fnUy 100.000 pages per
month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of Oodara
poor men, who would be gladto circnlate thonsands' of pages of
Antimasonlc literature If they could have them free.

SHALLWB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TBI AHTMIASOVS 80BAVIB00X."

Oontalns S4 Oynosure Tracts, bound together and ia Just the
thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adTertisement page 16.
Bnoeh Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmitednumber of his tract

addressed "To Tea Touho Mbm of Amibioa." It is an ezcelent
tract, bearing the printed endorsement of Bzecutlve Committee
of the National Christian .Association. He has furnished the public
over 130.000 pages ofthese tracts during the pastyear.
TRACTS FRBB. If sent by uall, S eta per 100 la Charged to

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZBAA.OOOK.

lacretary of Tract OomiattaeiaWabaihATe, Ohleago.rjL
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
13 Wabash. Ave. Ohicago*;

Br BOOKS.
i9*3oolU ftt Doa. or Retell Prices sent post-paid. Not less tb«n

onThair doz. sent at dojsen rates. By the 100 (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bxpressage or Poetege extra.

VtTBookt t4nt by Mail art not at out rink.

HnoYii at retail or by ihf dozen, ordered bv Express are som at 10

pprrentrilsconnt and 9KNT AT OUR RISK; party ordenug to pay

"TREEIIAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAFT. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—repablished with en-

rrtLvlngB showing the I/Odgs Room, Breas ot candidates, Signs,
Dne Gnarde, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accnrate that Freemasons mardered the au-

thor for writing it. Tbonsanda have testified to the correctness of
iht rerelatlon and tbis book therefor* sella very rapidly.

Fnca as cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid fS.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, • «
Per Doz. 3 00

Per Hundred, Bxpresa charge* extra, '**"* ^^ ^

EXPOSITION OP THE GRAN&B.
V.

Edimd bt Ret. A. W. Gebsun.
lilnelrBted wltbt Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Blgnais,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid * o ^
Per Doz. " " .' • ""

Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jui^e Wbj's Defense Before tie bad Lolje of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith a member of his lod^e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge

Whitney by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-

eelf the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

fttrainet liiin, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Miiglc Copy, post paid *'

*-
.' r Doz *^ ** X ou

IT liH), Exprees charges extra -• ••• ^ ^

History of The Abduction and Murder .

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoer^

tain the fate of Morgan.
,

,

,. .. „
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that FroomaBons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wile, and no candid person

after reading this hook, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the EmpUe Stete. with others were concerned

in this crime. ok„.«*.
Single Copy^ post Paid kom "

Per doz. " ••••"•: fi'SX'
Per ICO, Express Charges Extra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Benry L. Valance, one oftho three FceemasonE

,7ho drowned Morga, In the Niaeora River, was taken from the lips

of toe dying man by Lr. John C. Smery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin In 1348: The confession bears clear evidence of trathfulneas.

Sluglo copy, post paid,
.i ^° **

Per doz. " ^i.ou.

Per ipo Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This l8 an accorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'.Ibhart, Indlar. for refusing to support a Reve^«^f^ ^"«°'"°"

'

.lid their very affle defence presented by j»Ir8. Lucia C. Cook, in

hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion.' ' Single Copy, post paid 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid •Jo"
Per hundred Express charges Extra. » 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
nuwias til* Oonillot of Siwrot Sooietlos vith the OoBitltutioB and Lawi of the

Uaion Hi of tb< Statei, \>j rSAHOIS SEUFLB.
The fact that Secret Societies Interfere with the exeoatlon' and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. ,

SlngloCopy, postpaid, SO
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9. 00

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Of&oers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Thb Antiqihty op Secret Societies, Thb Life of Julian, Tar
Eledsinian Mysteries, Thb Origin op Mason ky. Was Wabhin<;'^
TON A Mason? Filmobk's and Webster's Defehkncb to Masonry.
A BRLKJ" outline op THB PUOGBKSS OT MabONUY If« THB UnITEI.
States, The Tammany Kino, Masonio Benevolence, The uses or
Masonry, Aj^ \j.lustration, Tub Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid r<i

Per Doz ^ " " $4 7.'

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $26 00

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Liylugstonej

and others, on the natare of

Masonio OatlUf Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid » $ BO

PerDoz., '' 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 36 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Onitomi, Oh»aeter and the SfTorti for their Sujpreiiioa.

'

BT H. L. Kelloss.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFull Aooount or thb Mubsbb opMobtimbb LaseBTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz '' " SBC
Per 100 Express charges extra IG 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Bem-
Iniscences of the Morgan Timea, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. G. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting,
iSingle Copy, postpaid, 26

Perdoz. " " $800
Per 100 Express Ccargr 8 Extra .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, DJ>.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,Pre8't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan , D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilette, also Report of the Political Mass Covnintion.
with Platiormand Cadidates forjhe Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, ^6 eta.

Perdoz " $2*)
Per 100, Express OhargoB Extra If V

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Pretbyterian Ohurch, JBloomington, Ind,
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably conolse

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, •. B
Per Doz, BO
Pet Hundred, Express Charges Extra,. 98 00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
C>K PERSONAL REMTNISCBNCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 60 cents.

to Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid......... vJs,^
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extraf2B.00

Cant, Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1" Batavla, N. T,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement Itf 1826 . Tb e titles to these chapters are suftlcleu t y ei-

cltluK to give the book a large sale:—' Tho Storm Gatherlug;

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and

hie Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AllegaUons

against Freemasonry, etc."

THE AKTi-inASOII'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In Ibis book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of

them of distinguiehed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

Tho dangerous tendency and ponltive evlT of orgauizcd Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that liave ever been given to the public.

Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Antim'asonlc Tracts ought to have the

book to sekct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, SO cents.

PerDoz. ^ tl-TB

Per 100, Express charges Extra, tlO.OO

Frsemasonry Contrary to the Olirlstlan Religion.
A clear cutting argument against the Lodge, from a Ohrlstlaa

Stand point. .
SingleCopT postpaid $ OB
Pordoz. '' " BO
Par 100 Sxpjrea* Charges Extra... i 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlititn ShosU not bo » Froemaion. Bv Bev. Bohert Araitroas.

The author states his reasons cleai'ly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SlngleCopy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " • .• ^.J"
Per 100. Express charges extra, V>*»

SEBMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
PubliBhed at the special request of the Nino Clergymen of different

donominatlons and othera.
Single Copy, post paid 19

Perdoz. " " ^ 76
Per 100, Express Charges Extra |4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7IBSZ TO OBBISIIAinT?, end Inimioal to » BeiinhUou OoTernfflest.

ST Ksy. LBBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Pretbyttrian.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegreot
This is a very telling work and uo honest man that reads it will

".hli/k of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, Mcta.
Per dox, uont paid, ..^' tl-BO.
" too, JSxpres' Charges Extra 6.00

Freemascarv a Fourfold Conspiratv.
Aid reel of Preit. ;. BUHOEAXD, before the Flttatargh Conventten.

Thl» is a inoet c«uv(ticlng argumeut against tho lodge.

Sliwle Copy. Poet Paid t PB

PerDox; •' " „^
Per 100, Slxpress Charges Extra 8.00

SZZIMOXT OXT SCSZISTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By He v. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ M
Per Doz N
Per 100, SxpresH Charge* Extra - t.W

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to clril flovernmcnt aid the ChrUtlan Rcllgiom.

By Prest. J. BLA17:HA80, tt th^ Koomoath ConTcatioa.

The 0ncbriatiaii, an ti -republican and de)>potlc chararterof Free-
maeonry U here proved from the liigheet masonic authorities.
SiDKle Copy, Post Paid, $ OS
Per Dor M
PerKH', Expre§B Charges Extra 8.00

SERMOU ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rxv. J. Sabveb, Pa»tor Evangelical Lutfieran ChureA,
Leechhnrg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretiem.of all forms and xiy

duty to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows. Preen»a*on(>, ^nights of Pythiak
and Grangrre, is clearly shown by their confessed characftras found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid .f 10
Per Dozen " 7J
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DA.NI£Ii DO'W, Woodstook, Cenn.

The special object of this eermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Sodetiee, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
SlngleCopy, post paid $ OB
Per Dozen, " " W
Per 100 Express charges extra S 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Ckorck-
es, to diefellowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOetS.
Perdoz, " W "
Per IOC, Express charges Bxtra, ^-tO-

History of the' National Christian
^ini.n

i Association.
1

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr.jCarpenter; taolet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State an'
National Conventions, and list of organization-
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAHD-BOOS OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONA YNE. late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge. No.

ti.3!>. ("hicupo. A fn!! illiiftratod Bxp 'Sition of the Th"-*" Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Miipoury:" Bntrred .Apprentice. KellO'V Craft and
Master Mauon. enibriiciuf; the "Stitndard work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, (I 00. Pej iiK) $t6 00.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of tho HepTiblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and tJi.- RITUAL of the MACUINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS^

TJNIOS. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 86.

, Per doxen, $> Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more cJvarlY vhow (he abominations of thia system of

Iniquity than its horribU- Dsths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 15. Per dozen, SI (X). Per 100 $6 00.

Prof. J. Qt. Carson, D. D., on Seoret Societies.

A most conrlnctng argument against fellowshiptng Freemasons
the Christian Cbaroa.
Single Copy |0 10. Per doion, $0 TO. Per 100, $4 fit

.U\f.

Secrecy v: ,-?. The Family, State and Chnrch.

BY REV. M. 8. DRITRY. The antagonism of Oreauind S«cr»«
with the welfare of the Farolly, Sute and Chnrch la clearly (how*
Single Copy, $U la Per dozen, |0 76. Per 1U0|4 Oa
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Justus Millek, Pikevillb, Ind.,

»M ir.it i.'-i SENDS A CLUB OF TBH,' " -"

-with $15.00. He writes: "One of

them is a Mason of three degrees.

The work here is going on nicely.

- 1 have got able to ride around, and

since I got my books that I sent to

,you for, the work is spreading well."

Rev. H. H. Hinman also com-
' pletes a club of ten this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus, Lenox,

Ohio, set their mark for a club pf

five and came within one of it.

Sev^l write that they are at

work.

.".-•The Dodge County Association

"lias a good agent whose specia^work

^:is to circulate the Cynosure and

"other Anti-masonic literature. He
sends one new subscription this

week.

Who will send in the next club of

ten? Will those whose time ex-

pires in June secure some new sub-

scriptions to forward with their re-

newals? — O .K ,F

Books sent Week ending May 12,

* ' By Express.

James Barnett, Hollis Santill.

SiUleixdL Bv Mail. '^^ ^^

Taylor Sheaur, Charles David, L
Royal, L J Gutar, P Z Roudiz, Jas.

[ Wilkison, E H Batcbelor, Rev. fl

J Walker, A D Brown, J Fred Rib-

.ler, G W Pugh, M Irwin, J W
Bald^idge, W G Steel, J Duncan,

J P Yocum, Fred*J Soldar, A Jack-

son, J Parmeter, G W Goodhart,

Rev G C Coffee, Chas H Gobble, R
Hasken, J Richards, J Thompson,

Chas McMillan, S S Singer, C G
Calilson, Jesse Kerr, J Gamble^ Jr,

I Mortimer, H Williams, I D Page,

L A Kiefer, J H Snider, M Short,

C H Preem^, A Honeywell, J

Mancke', H Kuapt, E A Kimball,

A A Richardson, Dr. N Norrisj H
McGashfan, J H Nasson, Wm H
Hasdin, Wm Colmer, J H Martin,

Geo W Varney, E L Rose.

.Ywi.' Tracts Sent. -'"' -

"J B Smith, Jas Wiltison, Jas

Barnett, H Knopp.

JIAKKST REPORTS.
' Oeio*«0, May 14, 1877

.

1 70

1 80
53H
SO

.ii MSICiJl'

^ Subscriptions Received fob the
Week Enj>ino May 32, 1877.—

From Wm Atkinson, Jas Auten,

John Andrus, W Bruce, E Brad-

shaw, Alex N Beatty, Jas Barnet, J

A Bingham, J S Burrell, Edwin
Barnetson, A Cleveland, Wm. Cheet-

ham, J Chadwick, Jas Dnstou, S P
Daniels, S Dodge, R Faurst,A Frank,

E Gould, A A Garrison, Wm C
Herrington, E Herrington, H H
Hinman, G C Hinsdale, D Joannin,

Roland Jackson, .las P Rogers, Jas

Kilgore, H L Kellogg, Jas Kil bourn,

M Long, W K Morley'i John W
Moore, Chas McMillan, Justus Mil-

ler, Alex Mackie, J M Miller, Mrs
M B Nichols, Edmund JJiles, G G
Nidcey, MH Betsy Pye, Alex R^issel,

Thos A SprouU, Wm Steel, W W
Stringer, Y Wickwire, Jennie Wal-
lace, A D Yocum.

6HAIH- Wheat- No. 9........

No. 3
" Balfloted...
" MinnesoU...

Oortt'-Mo. »
Rejected

OaU-No. a
Rejected

Rya—No. 2 ^
Branperton ^ 18 50

fflour—Winter. 9 00
Spring „ B 60

Hay—Timothy 8 00
eratrie 6 60

Heeo Beef 10 7fs

Tallow 8
Lard pet cwt '.\,\....^.
Mess pork, per bbl
Bntter fancy yellow S3

common to choice roll 18

Cheea* 8
Bcane. ....... I.. ...n:,^^.* 9 40
BggB J...,ij.«..i;.';*;'

Beede—Timothy ..<<.''^.4.v> 1 60
Clover ...tw.
Flax.. ! .*i... 156

Potatoes 95
Broom corn a
HiDBe green to dry flint 6
Laaaber—Clear 80 on

Common 9 00
Fencing 10 00
Shingles

WOOii-Washed 80
Unwasbea 90

uIVB STOCK Cattle Otolce.... 6 50
Good 6 10

Medium 4 75

Common . . . <.tMJ:L:.^.— 8 95
Hogs 6 15

Sheep 4 00

9rew Terk Market.

1 71
1 G4
1 i6
1 95

65
60
44)4
SBH
8T

14 K
11 00
900
9 60
7 60

19 00

„ 8»
9 85

16 60
2«
90
14

9 60
10

1 75
6 50
190
1 SO

7
16

84 00
10 60
10 50
9 SO
43
95

6 10
5 40
6 00
490
6 60
6 60

iflonr 16 00 H 00

Wheat—Rp ring . . . .tfxjrprs;

Corn.
OatB
Rye
Lard
Mobs pork.
Batter
Obeese... .

Wool

Winter . . . -r'ltr^,^. hr. : . 1 Bl
,ie/;MV.

.'.'J..

70H
59

76

t 96
2 20

78
71

1 00
10

16 19
14
14
18

63

^.. JLgeists Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA ^, COOK & COv

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable pereons wtio are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,
^ ... i'i'nTxror.

While at the same time aiding the cause ofReform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabaeh Ave., Chicago, 111.

IJSRMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.
*-3.0Q per annum, in advance.

20c "< " " ' " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosubb ars

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this-percentage on re-

newals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform a/re cmthorited to act ae.

agents.

DIgcontinaanccs.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing theif paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time thbib
BUBSClilPTIONS EXPUIE.

Addkess all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donatitms
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111-

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonrj,

According to a Manual by Wm. H. Cannlngham
83d Degree.
Dusigucd by Jiet. P. Stoddard, toexpUln Free-

masoorv, as ghowi];. by Morgan's Bzpostfloh and
Richardson's Monitor.

1 Neat Llthograpb 2»x28 Incbe*.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " ",.... 8 OC
Per 100 " " " " Express

chsrges extra 8S 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

poBtpftId IOC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 00
96 Corns OB ilOBt SBHT At TBI 100 OATSa.

THE CHICAGO A NOBTH-WESTBKN EAILWAT.
Embraces nnder one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of 'to WEST and HOEIH-'^EST, and
with Its nume'ons branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chic-\go and all poicts in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota. Iowa, Ne
BRASKA, CALiroKNiA, and the Wkstbrn Tbrri-
TORIES. Its

Omaka and California Liuai
Is the shorteat and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Calipor-
nia, Okeuon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chloago, Madisen and St. Panl Iiine
Is the shortest line forNoRTHERK Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTH, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

"Winona atid St. P^inl Line.
Is the only roote for Winona, Kocdbstee, Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm. and all

points iu Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Istlie only line for Janesville. Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Osukosii. Api'Lkton, Green Bat,
ffSOANABA, NeGAUNEE, MaRQUBTTE, HoUGHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Countbt. Its

Freepoi't aad I3ubaqu« Lin*
Is the only roite for Elgin, RocicroED, Frbb^
PORT, and all points via Kreeport Its .

Chicago and Mil-wankee Liine .

Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only ons
paseiugthrough Kvanston, Lake Forest, Hish-
land Park, Waukbsan, Kaoine, Kbnosba to
Milwaukee .

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are rnn on all tbrongh trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running thcee cars be-

tween Chicago and St. Fanl, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East »r

Sonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO us follows:
For Coancil BlnSl, Onulitasd CililoinU, Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars throngh to Council
Bluffs.

Top St, Paul aad Mlnnsapolii, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pullman Palaee Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Qrsta Bay «nd tsit Stipirtor, Two Trains daily,

with Pnilman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette. '

Top Milwaukee, four Throngh Trains dally. Pnll-
Inan Cars on uight trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Top Sparta, La Oroase w4 Windfiil and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Porlukuque, viaPreeport, Two Through Trains
daily,-w-ith Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dutc^ue aE4 La OPMse, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with i'unman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
rcp Slow City and Yaciton. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars to Missouri Yal^iey Junction.
Fop L it Pemva, Pour Trains daily.

Tit EceWofa. S-.aAing, Eenoslia, JaiiesTll«, _and othei
points yon can lKiy(! froMl two to ten trains daily

New York OfTice, No 415 Broiidway; Boston
Offle?,No. SStnIo SirtfCt; Omaha Ofllce. !.M51"aru-
ham Street San Fr:incisco Oflice, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chica^'O Ticket Offices: 6i Clark Street,
nrlaer Sherman Iloase; Kiuzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kiuzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kiuzie Streets.

]'"or rales or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin HaeaiTT,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, OWcago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

FOR
Eit}ier Renewals or Hew Snliscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or difi'erent Post
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Including postaok.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
5to9,.

"
at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

. Names foe aXlub may besent at; different times;
THE MONEY FOB THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
piBST LOT Off names; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates Is to give the Com-
mission to those who. compose the Club and no
commiasion can be allowea on tlitwe rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
B7 JOHN J. McUYNew York.

ContentBy Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tification, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Aliio THE claimh of the Sabbath
AUAiNHT the Assumptions of Rev. Uenbt Ward
Besohbr.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price. 95 cents each, $'2.95 Per Doz. by Mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 Insertion,
1 square ( 1 Inch^ deep )

1 " "
1 " "

.

;r -, jf,
" 19 " 40.00

toiaooant for Space.
On I aqnares 6 per cent. On S sqaarealO per cent
On 4 "15 " " One "SO "
On M col. 96 p»r cent On one col. 80 per e«ni

i double their money selling Dr.
Chase's Improved ($2)Recelpt Book*
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [:iAng7659t,]

ESTABLISHED 1867.

imimi k CO.,

LITHOGEAPHERS,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Bodfe^wfti^il:
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

Wabash Avenne, Chicago.

lit were in the Stationery, Printing and Utbo
graphing business before the

Cynosure was started.

.WE PRINT
^,;

-'"•''' Books,
'^ Pamphlets,

Catalogne8,Bn8i>

ness Cards, Show
Cards,Letter Heads, BUI ^

Heads, Note Heads, Circniara, '

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks,I>rafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certify
ioates of Stock, Diplomas, eto.«

^ WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, CaiaIogae#|i.

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer'
tificates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

£to.

WE LITHOaRAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, Lots
Heads, Bill Heads, Cironlars.Checka,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-

tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; also elegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So-

cieties, and Agrio'nltnr-

al Societies, in one,

two or three CoI>

era. Samplesand
Prices se^nt^^

Applica-
tion* ..

iii 'iilMtii

jiiL3.a y .aHT

txoo
one month T.ov
9 IXOO
8 " 16.00
6 " )I5.W
1%

pace.

m.m

All work ezecnted In the

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET SATES.

Wx FILL Orders Promftlt, aiid*

ChTARANTKB GoOD WoKK.

•1
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The Tesih Nat'l Convention.

of the National Gliristian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, July 10th to 12th

next, beginniDg on the evening '~f Tues-
day, July lOlh, with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the

afternoon of the same day. Let every
frieod of the reform do what he may be
able for the surcess of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be presuni;

or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-

gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to Oud for his blessing «pon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

The Corporate Meeting of the
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Nauonal
Christian Associatii n will be held, ac-

cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution,

on Wednesday, June 2l8t, 1877, at the
Carpeuter building. No. 231 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, (unless changed by
Directors) for the election of offlcers. ac-

cepting reports and transacting any other
busiaess proper to come before said meet-
ing. L. N. Stkatton, Pres.

H. L. EjcLLOoa, Bec'y.

The following are the corporate mem-
bers of the N C. A., who are all.expected

to be present

:

B. B. Allen, D. R. Kerr,
J. K. Alwood. D. Kirkpatrick,

L R. B. Arnold, Wm Leuty,

J. W. Bain, P.Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, J. G. Mattoon,
J. Blanchard, A. M. Milligan,

C. A. Blanchard, Moses Pettengill,

Jesse B. Blank, WoodruflF Post,
M. R. BrittoD, Isaac Preston,
O E Burch, Peter Rich,
Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
Philo Carpenter, '. E. Roy,
Abel £ Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. A. Conant, J. P. Stoddard,
£. S Cook, L. N. Btratton,
E. A. Cook. L. Taylor.
John Dorcas, J. 6. Terrill,

John Finney, Bylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Wait,
A. D. Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H. H. George, J M. Wallace,
C. R. Hagerty, Wm. Wlshart,
I. A. Hart^ J W. Wood,
Edward Hildreth, Aaron Worth,
Q. B. Hubbard, J . R. Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
E. B. Kephart.

The good effect of the Massachu-

setts law that prevented serious

results in the strike on the Boston

and Maine railroad has led the Illi-

nois Legislature to consider and pass

a statute of like nature for our

State. The bill provides for the

fining and imprisonment of any

engineer who "in furtherance of any

combination or agreement," aban-

dons his engine short of its proper

destination; also any person who
shall maliciously, by any act or by

intimidation, obstruct the lawful

business of the railroads or "other

corporation, firm or individual" of

the State; or, for two or more per-

sons who shall "willfully and ma-

liciously combine or conspire to-

gether to obstruct or impede by any

act of intimidation" the regular

business of railroads, corporations,

firms or individuals. The bill, it

will be seen, reaches not only the

Brotherhood of Engineers, but all

the secret trade unions that produce

a periodical disturbance in some

branch of business or other.

The general adoption of such

a law and its enforcement would

seriously interfere with the princi-

pal function of these unions and

would go a long way toward their

dissolution. The passage of this

regulation was perhaps hastened by

the attempted poisoning of some

three score coal-miners in the vi-

cinity of Streator who had lately

taken the place of a body of strikers,

which is attributed to the agency of

the latter, and will probably result

fatally in several cases.

A serious disagreement in the

French government between Presi-

dent Macmahon and Jules Simon,

the leader of his Republican cabinet

resulted last week in the resignation

of the latter followed by that of all

the other cabinet officers. The
"Left" or Republican party in the

Chamber of Deputies, which is the

majority party, resolved in a special

meeting that confidence would be

given only to a cabinet which should

adhere to Republican principles, and

the President, after threatening to

call into his counsel members from

the "Right" finally prorogued the

Chambers for a month. The excite-

ment, was extreme in both the Sen-

ate and House, the latter adjourning

with cries of "Vive la Republique."

Although in the estimation of many
France has made a retrograde move-

ment it is hoped by the Republican

leaders that with moderation and

a wrise use of the crisis their

powers will be greatly increased

in the next election which takes

place in five months. Only a

wise determination on the part of

these leaders can prevent the rising

of the populace, for the sans culottes

are not perished from France. The
new cabinet is adding to the flame

by wholesale removals of officials

throughout the country who are in

sympathy with the Republican ma-
jority in the Assembly. Germany
watches these changes in Paris with

keen interest not unmixed with dis-

trust and alarm. The sudden accession

to power of the Clerical and Ultra-

montane parties is believed in Ber-

lin to be the result of Catholic in-

trigue, and should this prove to be

the case the effect upon the relations

between the two countries may be

very grave.

The past week has been daily fill-

ed with rumors from the war of a

serious character. On Wednesday
heavy artillery firing on both sides

the Danube at Rustchuk indicated

an attempt to force the passage ot

the stream by the Russians. This

was continued on the next .day,

while there was a considerable move-

ment of troops down the river. No
passage had been made on Monday,

and the army awaited the arrival of

the Czar with his prime minister

at Bucharest when the grand move-

ment would be made. Russian arms

were attended with a considerable

victory last week east of the Black

Sea in the capture of the strongly

fortified town of A.rdahan between

Ears and Batoun, while the Turks

were victorious in a small engage-

ment at Sukem Kaleh, a Russian

port on the northeast coast of the

Black Sea. The announcement

that the Roumanian government is

in a state of war with Turkey adds

to the gravity of the conflict, which

seems soon to reach its height, since

it is reported that the Shiek-ul-Is-

1am, the religious head of the Mo-
hammedan nations, has proclaimed

a holy war against Russia which

will call the faithful of every nation

to take up arms in defense ot their

religion. An imperial order also

summons non-Mussulmans into the

raiks. Turkey thus seems urged

by an evil fate into those measures

which will alienate every civilized

nation, and by her own hand has-

tens her downfall.

grace from the consulate of Cairo,

by Gen. Grant, was last month ap-

pointed to some postoffice agency in

the Black Hills. On his way thither

his conduct on the train was bea.'itial

and revolting, ending in drunken

profanity. A Mt^thodist bishop,

whose name is not made public, was

an unwilling witness of his conduct,

and reported it, and in one week

Butler was removed. His uncle, the

general, endorses the action of the

department.

" Ben" Butler has one relation he

gives up to executive decapitation.

i George H. Butler, dismissed in dis-

Of the great wave of temper-

ance meetings that during the past

few months have swept over Mich-

igan, Ohio and other sections, we

have published little heretofore. Mr.

Murphy's work in Pittsburgh, Phil-

adelphia and several Ohio cities has

many characteristics of a genuine

temperance revival; not perhaps so

deep and thorough as that which

accompanies Mr. Moody's work, but

so far as it reformed men from drink,

genuine. The work in Michigan

and some parts of New York under

Dr. Reynolds has in some respects

the appearance of excitement rather

than reform. The Michigan work

has a wonderful display of figures

—

over 53,000 members of the reform

clubs that sport the red-ribbon

badge. The effect on saloon traffic

has been marked, the want of cus-

tom forcing these dens to close. Not
less noticeable is the decrease of

crime reported by officers of the

law from all parts of the State. So

apparent has this been that a joint

resolution of thanks passed unani-

mously both branches of the Legis-

lature to Dr. Reynolds for his agency

in this respect. These are the favor-

able features, and are truly a cause

for great rejoicing if now there is

no relapse and "seven spirits worse

than the first" return not to the once

cleansed man. The revival is evi-

dently not, like Moody's, based on

change of heart as well as reform in

life in the individual, and here is its

weakness, in introducing human
props and methods to sustain the

resolutions of reform. The Michi-

gan Wesleyan Association, recog-

nizing this, resolved lately " That the

organizations of 'Red Ribbon Soci-

ties' are detrimental to the temper-

ance cause, so far as they offer sub-

stitutes connected with the world,

to satisfy the cravings of depraved

appetites, in the place of the cleans-

ing blood of Christ."

The wise are those who distin-

guish clearly between the law court

and the equity court.
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The Two Governments.

BT A. THOMBOK.

LSSAI,.

One m«eti inrslrasd.open day,

The bolwark of the free.

And holde its heaven-appointed sway,

For yon, mv frlcnde. and me.

It stays the telon'a lifted arm.

The bigot's torch it ttays,

And gnards each hnmble home and farm,

yrom eyll's desperate wajB.

It holds no mean or party grudge.

It knows no cliqne or set,

It guards the Interests of the drudge.

From each oppressive hate;

It clears the way to wealth and fame.

For all, both high and low.

And never knows a favorite's name,

A freeman ebonld not know.

It robs no prisoner of his rights.

Bat gnards them long and well.

And then humanity invites

To view its prison cell;

It hangs the traitor~wltb a sigh,

The murderer with a tear.

And has no joy that.they ebonld die,

Or any suffer here.

It needs no long and windy praise.

From human tongue and pen;

Its own majestic presence says,

It is the friend of men.

Around it loyal mlUir^ns stand.

To guard its holy cause,

Sich mtinly arm that l.lts a brand.

Would wield it far the laws.

II.

MASOMIO.

This meets at midnight and alone,

To pass its dark decree.

To plunge with hempen rope and stone.

Its victim in the sei

;

To whet the bold assassin's blade.

And load the murderer's gun,

And every blessed right Invade

,

Men hold beneath the snn.

It meets defiant to the state.

Defiant to the Lord,

To shield from their deserved fate.

Corruption's heartless hoard;

It tnrne its bloody raven beak,

Against the people's cause.

And pleads the interests of a cU^ae,

Against a nation's laws.

It worships every God on-earth.

And therefore worships none.

And prates abont a second birth

In natures dead us stone.

It taxes every devotee,

For pleasure and display,

But turns with ruthless hand the key

'Qainst those who cannot pay.

It hounds the freeman whom it hates.

With malice's deadly zeal.

And opens slander's hellish gates,

That he its power may feel

;

It ponrt vituperation's wave
Where'er bis foot may rest,

Nor ceases till the cloddy grave

Lies heavy on his breast.

Still loudly do its saints proclaim.

Its wisdom and its lore.

And trumpet high its ancient fame.

On every aucient shore

;

But good m-n hear and i-tand aghast.

And souls enslaved repent.

That e'er the desperate die they cast

With midnight government.

The Late Senator Sumner.

Since the daya of Washington,

the country has not produced a man
of greater devotion to the Republic,

and of greater ability to serve it,

than Charles Sumner. He gave his

life, his reputation, his everything

to the Republic. His steady, unre-

mitted labor during the civil war
may be regarded as the chief ele-

ment ot power in the administration

of the government. His measures

in Congress had almost the weight

of law with the members; and in

all matters concerning the interests

of the American nation, whether at

home or abroad, he was regarded as

the very oracle.

His private character was of un-

impeachable purity, as his public

life was void of all covetousness,

that vice which is so prevalent and

so destructive of worth and useful-

ness among our political men. That

he may have made mistakes is very

probable indeed; but even his errors

were not so bad in their consequences

to the government and the country,

as were some of the highest efforts

of statesmanship of those who were

serving with him, and whose lax,

temporizing expedients were firmly

held up to a proper American course

of policy only by his constant, steady

action. He may be regarded as the

pilot of the ship of state, who took

her through the perils of the civil

war when otherwise, without the

aid of his ability, she might have

failed. No son of Massachusetts

ever did the State more honor, or

rendered it more important service.

Why was it then that, after the

storm was over and the ship seemed

safe, the Legislature of Massachu-

setts deliberately proceeded to pass

a resolution of censure upon this

faithful and distinguished servant of

her honor and her glory? Why
was an act so full of injustice, of

cruelty and of moral confusion ever

consummated by the Legislature of

a State that had hitherto stood,

where her victim had maintained

her, the first of the Union?

Reader, this monstrous act of

wrong and outrage, which cannot

fail to redound to the injury of the

interests of republican government,

was the work of secret societies.

Massachusetts is as much given over

to the control of secret societies as

is the State of Louisiana, where re-

cently a body of men sitting in

Odd-fellows' Hall has been given

the ascendancy over the regular

Legislature of the State. The Grand

Armj' of the Republic, so called,

one of the latest and one of the worst

forms in the development of Freema-

sonry, was doubtless the chief active

means in Massachusetts of inflicting

this wrong upon the dying patriot,

Charles Sumner; a worse wrong

than that which had been forced

upon him by the slave-power of

South Carolina.

Nor let it be thought for one

moment that there was any merit in

the apparent effort of the Legisla-

ture of Massachusetts to repeal the

censure which it had bestowed upon

the most deserving man of all the

country. An outrage of that kind

cannot be repealed. Good and great

men cannot thus be made the sport

of the tricksters of the lodge, be

jerked down, harried, and brought

under its power, without irreparable

injury to society. It is the charac-

ter of secret societies to destroy

every distinguished man who does

not receive his distinction from

them. No distinguished excellence

can exist where Freemasonry pre-

vails, without being assailed by the

minions of the lodge and degraded

to a level of Masonic morals and

Masonic ideas; and that would unfit

a man entirely for the service of the

Republic. If Charles Sumner had

been a Mason, or the willing tool of

Masons, he would never have been

visited with outrage either from the

slave-power or the " Grand Army of

the Republic;" and he would never

have performed any distinguished

service for republican government.

Repeal a deliberate, studied out-

rage! Does the tyrant ever repeal

his acts? The only repeal of her

wrong that Massachusetts can ever

effect is to renounce the cause of her

wrong, which is Freemasonry. But

will she do that? Will the lodge

ever give up its secret power of dis-

gracing those who oppose its author-

ity? Will not the lodge still hold

the power of approval or of censure

in its hands, elevating whom it will,

and degrading whom it will. This

is precisely the worst and most Jes-

uitical feature of Freemasonry; it

usurps the functions of government;

administers oaths; prescribes penal-

ties; imposes assessments; distributes

the honors of office to whom it will.

Mid— crushes down the noblest

American of all— Charles Sumner.

Repeal a deliberate outrage! As

well might that other machine, the

guillotine, repeal its outrages, as

that the Masonic lodge should re-

peal the wrong that it has done.

The Masonic lodge is a machine, in

the hands of base men, serving the

purpose of cutting off the heads of

honest, independent men, in order

that tricksters may rise; and of all

the standing insults that its very

existence imposes upon us, there is

none greater than its pretended

goodness in repealing the censure

against its victim—Sumner.

There is no character so pernicious,

and at the same time so truly des-

picable, as he who, either as a mem-
ber of the Masonic lodge or its tool,

aids it with his secret influence to

bring evil upon society, and then

stands forth, as the indignant cham-

pion of virtue, to rebuke that evil as

if it had sprung from the uncon-

scious errors of society, instead of

from the villainous teachings of the

lodge. This double-faced man, of

whose like there are many in the

politicians of the United States, at

the present day, passes among us as

the man of merit, and is often found

in the possession of the highest

offices in the gift of the people or

the government! Amekican.

[The Advance, May lOlb.]

Membership in Oath-bound So-

cieties.

BR LEONARD BACON, D. D.

I.-r-PREFATORY NOTE.

Doubtless it is the lot of ministers

who are regarded gs having had ex-

perience in church affairs, to be

often called upon for advice on ques-

tions arising in churches near at nand
or far away. Such is in fact my lot,

and I find it every year more labori-

ous. If I could bring myself to de-

mand such a fee for my opinion on a

disputed question as lawyers get for

their opinions, 1 should probably

have more time for my own affairs,

and should certainly be less likely to
die insolvent.

One of the latest calls on me, for
my opinion and advice, came from a
church of which I know nothing
save by the date of the letter which
is" subscribed by the name of pastor,
deacons and trustees, all strangers
to me. Not doubting that the letter

was written in good faith, I could
not excuse myself from giving a re-

ply. But knowing that the same
question, substantially, is up or is

sure to come up in many churches,
especially of "the Interior," I re-

tained a copy of my reply; and I now
take the liberty of sending it with
the letter of inquiry to the uidvance
for publication—if the editors shall

judge that what I have written is

likely to do good anywhere.
As there is no need of anybody's

knowing from what church the in-

quiry came, I suppress the date of
the letter and the names subscribed.
Any church agitated by the same
question is at liberty to suppose that
itself is the church immediately
concerned. l. b.

n.—LETTER OF INQUIET.

1877.
Rev. Leonard Bacon, D. D.:
Dear Brother. — The following

resolution is before the church and
will be acted upon in ten days, viz:

Resolved, that no adhering members
of the Masonic fraternity, or any
other oath-hound secret society, will

be admitted to membership in this

church.
We ask your opinion and advice

as to the wisdom of making this

question a test of Christian charac-
ter. Respectfully, .

lU.—REPLY.

Brethren:—I have no time for a
full and argumentative answer to
your question. My " opinion and
advice," considered simply as mine,
will have no weight with you, and
ought to have none. What you
want is light, and not judicial de-

cision. Acknowledging your right

as Christian brethren to call on me
for help, I must ask you to acknowl-
edge that it is my right to judge for

myself how much time I can spend
in trying to help you.
Having been diligently brought

up in the way of contempt for all

the trumpery of " Free and Accepted
Masons," and for all similar trump-
ery under other names, I am not yet
old enough to depart from it. Yet
I can testify that I have known
Freemasons whose Christian charac-
ter could not be reasonably disputed.

You ask for advice as to the '

' wis-

dom" of making the renunciation of

certain secret societies ''a test of
Christian character." I answer,

"The wisdom that is from above"
(James iii: 17) will make no arbi-

trary test of Christian character

—

no test but that which is a test,

namely. Christian living; and it will

recognize as Christian living a life of

"pure religion and undefiled before

God and the Father." What sort of

life that is the Scripture tells us ex-

pressly (James i: 27).

The men who made the Cam-
bridge platform two hundred and
thirty years ago, were by no means
lax in their notions of church disci-

pline, and their opinion, as an opin-

ion, is worth more than mine.

What they tell us about tests is this:
" The things which are requisite to

be found in all church members are,

repentance from sin and faith in

Jesus Christ; and therefore these are

the things whereof men are to be

examined at their admission into

the church, and which then they

must profess and hold forth in such

sort as may satisfy rational charity
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lihat the things are there indeed.'*

Moreover they tell us: " The weak-
est measure of faith is to be accepted

in those that desire to be admitted
into the church, because weak Chris-

tians, if sincere, have the substance
of th'at faith, repentance and ho-i-

ness, which is required in church
members; and such have most need
of the ordinances for their confirma-

tion and growth in grace, . . .

Such charity and tenderness is to be

used, as the weakest Christian, if sin-

cere, may not be excluded nor dis-

couraged. Severity of examination
is to be avoided." In the light of

«uch wisdom as was given to the
authors of that platform, no test can
(be considered wise which excludes
from the church " even the weakest
Christian," or which discourages
him when he looks toward the
church for recognition. The only
question about any proposed test

would be wh ether it is intended to

exclude or discourage—or rather

whether it would have the effect of

excluding or discouraging— any
Christian, " even the weakest."

I observe that the resolution on
•which your church must vote speaks
of "the Masonic Fraternity' and
other seeret societies as "oath-
bound." On that word the question

seems to turn ; and the resolution,

as I understand it, assumes that an
unlawful oath is the tie which binds

the members of the society to each
other and to the institution. Ac-
cording to the resolution, if it shall

be adopted, the members of these so-

cieties are to be excluded from the
chur«h, not simply because the so-

cieties are secret, nor because church
members who belong to them are

attempting to establish an impossi-

ble '' concord of Christ with Belial,"

nor because they have "fellowship
with the unfruitful works of dark-
ness," but distinctly and only be-

cause of the oath which they have
taken. The proposal to exclud*
them for that reason is right if the
oaths referred to are such as contra-

dict and nullify a profession of re-

pentance toward God and faith to-

ward our Lord Jesus Christ. Are
the oaths unlawful? And if so, are

they so clearly unlawful that no man
who has taken them can be recog-

nized as living a Christian life, un-
less he acknowledges their sinfulness

and repents^ of having taken them?
Thus we come to the question, what
is an unlawful oath?

1. There are those who hold, with
the Quakers, that every oath is un-
lawful. But I assume that with
their scruples we have nothing to

do in the present discussion.

2. An oath may be unlawful sim-
ply becausi' it is profane. The friv-

olousness of the occasion on which
it is taken may make it a manifest
breach of that commandment, "Thou
shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain." The habit of pro-
fane swearing is so inconsistent with
Christian character that no man con-
tinuing in that habit, can give credi-

ble evidence of repentance and faith.

Any single act of profane swearing,
if not repented of, is a sin which
even a charitable judgment must re-

gard as inconsistent with a profes-
sion ofgodliness.

3. Wnen a man binds himself by
oath to do that which he ought not
to do, his oath is not only profane,
but in a higher degree unlawful.
The murderer who kills because he
binds himself by oath beforehand to
do that deed, is not less guilty, but
more guilty. The " more than for-
ty" conspirators who had bound
themselves with an oath that they
would neither eat nor drink till they
had slain Paul, had taken an unlaw-
ful oath, and if any member of that

secret society had afterward applied

for admission to the church of Jeru-

salem he ought not to have been re-

ceived without evidence that he had
repented of that particular sin,

Herod's oath, when he swore away
(as he thought) his liberty and indi-

vidual responsibility, and bound
himself to do whatever wicked thing
another person might require him
to do, was an unlawful oath, and if

he had afterward sought admission
to the communion of the saints, he
ought not to have been received

without evidence that he had re-

pented of the oath as well as of the
murder.
But here conies up a question of

fact which must be a specific ques-
tion in regard to each of the societies

referred to: What is the oath which
this man, now seeking admission to

the fellowship of saints, has taken ?

The fact that it is an extra-judicial

oath is not enough to condemn it.

The covenant which a church mem-
ber takes upon himself at his public

admission into the church is really

an oath, extra-judicial, but not pro-

fane. The earnest appeals of Paul in

some of his epistles when he calls

God to be his witness, are oaths ex-

tra-judicial, but not therefore impi-
ous. I can imagine a society, not
open to the public, yet existing for

some good purpose, and initiating

its mcnbers religiously, with a for-

mal recognition of God and of re-

sponsibility to him for the perform-
ance of the duties then and there

assumed. Such an appeal to God
would be essentially an oath; but
I cannot see that it will be of course

an unlawful oath. Before I can
pronounce such an oath unlawful I

ought to know what was the occa-

sion on which it was taken—what
was the supposed need of it, what
was the form of it, what were the
engagements and promises it con-
firmed by its sanction. The so-called

oath which one society imposes on
its members may be simply a religi-

ous engagement, reverent in phrase
and manner, promising nothing but
what is innocent and right. That
imposed by another society may be
extravagant and shocking in lan-

guage, irreverent and indecent in

the manner of administering it, and
the the sanction of a promise like

that of Herod, or like that of the
conspirators against Paul. I have
reason to believe that the secret so-

cieties differ from each other in that

respect.

Therefore I say that the church,
before it excludes an applicant be-

cause of his adherence to an " oath-
bound" society, ought to know defi-

nitely what the oath is which he
has taken and is not ready to abnjure.

But how is the church to find out
about the oath? To such a ques-
tion I may answer. Why is not the
simple and straight-forward way the
best way in every instance? Ask
the man himself, who is the member
of some " oath-bound" society, what
the oath is which binds him, and
what the promises are which he
made under fhe oath. If it can be
shown that he does not tell the truth,

reject him lor his falsehood ; other-

wise believe him, and on his testi-

mony judge whether the oath, which
he has taken and regards as binding,
is contradictory of the profession
which he proposes to make. If the
oath, for its frivolousness, or for any
other reason, was a taking of God s

name in vain— if it has ensnared and
blinded his conscience, impairing
the senee of his responsibility to God
for what he may do at the bidding
and under the rules of his society -

all that will come out in the course
of a kind and careful examination
of the candidate.

I am not an admirer of church
legislation. I do not see the wisdom
of making any new tests of Christian

character, or of demanding from
those who desire to become mem-
bers of the church anything more or

anything less than such evidence of

repentance toward God and faith to-

ward Christ our Redeemer, as " ra-

tional character can accept.

This letter, I fear, will not hinder
your church from falling to pieces

in a wrangle about "oath-bound so-

cieties." Mav God save you from
the result. Your request put me
upon an endeavor to give you a very

short answer. But it has led me
into the expenditure of much more
time than f could really afford to

spare. I fear that the time has been
spent, in vain, though I have done
what I could for you, at a loss to

myself. Your servant for Christ's

sake, Leonakd Bacon.
P. S. Let me commend to particu-

lar attention those lessons of charity

and mutual toleration in diversities

of judgment which the Apostle Paul
gives in Rom. xiv. and 1 Cor. viii.

New Haven. l. b.

Prophets of Evil.

There io no special virtue in main-
taining a constant croaking, which
only has its ground in misanthropy
or dyspepsia; but there are prophets

of evil whose burden is from the

Lord, and who from the deepest con-

victions and most righteous princi-

ples, are led to speak plainly, and
solemnly and sternly, while others

around are saying soothing words.

And though it is exceedingly fash-

ionable to decry such persons as

croakers and misanthropes, who,
separating themselves from the sym-
pathy and fellowship of humanity,
only speak the evil which their

hearts desire should come to pass,

yet it will be found that in many
cases such insinuations ure unjust,

and unwarranted by the facts in the

case. Whenever we find ourselves

disposed to reject the prophecies of

evil, and the forbodings of devout
men, it should be our first business

to inquire whether sin and iniquity,

either open or secret, is at the foun-

dation of those things against which
evil is denounced. If this be the

case, then we may be sure that the

prophecy of evil is no idle babbling.

When sin triumphs, wrath impends;
and when iniquity prevails, the

prophet of evil is the prophet of

truth.

The world has been full of men
crying "Peace, peace," when there

is no peace. There were prophets

of peace, no doubt, in the days

before the deluge. There were
prophets of peace in Jerusalem.

Ahab had eight hundred and fifty

prophets who all united to speak

good of him—bloody villain though
he was. When Jerusalem was
doomed to overthrow, there were
not wanting men who predicted

prosperity and peace. And when
the last day, the judgment, breaks

upon the world, it will find men
wrapped in slumber and saying,

"peace and safety," in the very face

of "sudden destruction."

On the contrary, in " this present

evil world" the prophets of God
whom he has owned and honored,

and whose predictions he has verified,

have been to a great extent proph-

ets of evil. Was not Noah a proph-

et of evil when he bore the solemn
message that the world was doomed
to destruction? Was not Jonah a

prophet of evil when he cried, "Vet
forty days and Niueveh shall be

destroyed?" Was not Jeremiah a

prophet of evil, when he warned the

people of Israel's captivity and Je-
rusalem's overthrow ? Was not Joel
a prophet of evil, when he called

men to mourn and weep, and her-
alded the coming day of darkness,
judgment and distress? Was not
Daniel a prophet of evil when he
for.etold the overthrow of great na-
tions, kindreds, peoples, and tongues ?

Was not Christ himself a prophet
of evil, when he predicted the de.s-

truction of Jerusalem, and the judg-
ments that were to come upon the
world? And are not God's servants

necessarily prophets of evil while
they walk in the midst of the riot

and iniquity of an evil world, and
warn men of the danger of judg-
ment io come? There are men who
heal the wounds of Israel slightly,

and speak to please the fancy and
to charm the ear; but the true ser-

vant of the Lord must "Cry aloud
and spare not;" must lift up his

voice like a trumpet, and show to

the house of Israel their transgres-

sions and their sins.

And they must not be deterred

from this by fear that men will call

them prophets of evil. Sin ever

ends in evil. The only way to avert

it is to leave the wrong and cling to

the right. A voice of divine com-
passion bids rren turn, and pleads

pleads with them saying, "W^hy will

you die?" But those who pass on,

pass on to their doom. Let the

faithful servants of God warn the

unwary, and let no fe^r of men's
rebuke hinder them, or cause them
to shun to declare all the counsel of

God.—TAe Wayside.

An Improvement in Wab.

A neutral territory has been pro-

posed by a German gentleman, who
has expressed his quaint ideas upon
this subject in a pamphlet of much
interest. He brings out in a new
light the utter absurdity of the pres-

ent war system for settling interna-

tional difficulties, and makes a curi-

ous plea for peace principles. He
suggests improvements in the ar-

rangements for and the conducting

of war as follows: The European
powers shall set aside a neutral ter-

ritory, to be devoted entirely to

bloodshed; all other territory is to

be held inviolate; all fighting is to

be confined to comparatively small

bands of highly trained combatants;

the neutral territory is to be fitted

up with admirable contrivances to

cure, and large hospitals with sur-

geons and nurses, and depots of ar-

tificial limbs are to be always here

in readiness for the wounded; the

neutral territory to be devoted to

martial purposes, is also to contain

large cemeteries for those slain in

battle, or perishing of wounds or

disease; any two nations desiring to

fight shall hire this territory, for the

use of which there shall be a regular

scale of prices; they may also hire

all kinds of weapons for destroying

human life; and last, but not least,

all charges are to be paid strictly in

advance, thus forming an immense
revenue, to be devoted to the main-

tenance of wounded and disabled

soldiers, and of the wido\vs and or-

phans of those slain in battle.

Bravo! we unanimously vote this

German theorist an honorable mem-
ber of the American Peace Society.

His theory is admirable. WV only

with becoming meekness make one

suggestion, it is that some Yankee

genius now invent men-machines,

working by internal springs, to do

all the fighting upon said reutral

territory. Then we will shut up

our office, and declare the p^ace

cause triumphant. — Adivcate of

Peace.
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On to Paris—The Vine-clad Hills

Beyond—The Quaint old City of
D'jon—Lyons and Marseilles—
The Wnlis and Palace of Avig-

non— The Uninviting District

near the Sea.

In journeying towards the capital

we repeatedly crossed the Seine,

passing long ranges of bluffs on

either hand, and then large mead-

ows and extensive fields under cul-

tivation. The western farmer who

imagines these last named to be

peculiaiities of his country would

be surprised to see the broad acres

within one enclosure, to be seen in

central England and throughout the

French republic. The fact that

Europe is densely populated does

not necessarily imply a minute divis-

ion of her territory. Her popula

tion is centered in cities and villages.

Isolated farm houses, so common in

America, are seldom, if ever, seen

in Europe, The cultivated fields, as

a rule, have no buildings upon them

whatever, nor are fences common.

Departing early one morning.from

Paris (which I pass for the present,

until a second and more prolonged

visit can be made,) we passed Fon-

tainbleau forty miles southeast of

the metropolis—the famous retreat

of the first Napoleon—^just as the

sun was rising beautifully over its

famous forests; almost the only ex-

tensive woods I chanced to see in

journeying through France. As

we proceeded vineyards appeared

almost without number, covering

the hill tops and extending down
into the volleys. At La Roche we
met a long freight train laden with

nothing but wine casks. Traveling

Parisward they probably were not

empty,
Dijon, where we arrived at 3 p. m.,

contains 40,000 inhabitants, and was

formerly the capital of the Duchy of

Burgundy. Situated in the heart of

the nation, 200 miles southeast of

Paris, in every particular French,

and of antiquated appearance, al-

though containing no special objects

worthy of extended notice, there is

yet a quaintness about the whole

city and its inhabitants which are

imraensel)' interesting to the travel-

er who visits it for the first time.

The same remark is true also of

Macon, a lesser city eighty miles

south of D.jon, on the Saone.

Time and space will not permit

us to speak at length of the magnifi-

cent cities of Lyons and Marseilles.

Earh has apopulation of upwards of

300.000, Lyons being a little larger

of the two. The location of each

is pplendid, the one being at the

junction of the Saone with the

Rhone, the other upon the Mediter-

ranean. Each city has a lofty emi-

nence overlooking it, upon which
towers a pilerimage church dedi-

Cflttd to the Virgin, and each con-

tnin-ng a "miraculous" and highly

revered image of her; the walls of

both being covered within with in-

numerable votive tablets and offer-

ings. Of rival magnificence, too,

are the views which the two

churches command. Standing by

Notre Dame on the height of Four-

vieres at Lyons, one beholds the

whole city, the two rivers, (the slug-

gish Saone and the majestic Rhone)

their numerous bridges, an extended

plain and distant mountains; while

from the terrace of the Notre Dame
de la Garde at Marseilles the traveler

sees beneath and before him a beau-

tiful and varied panorama of city,

mountainous surroundings and sea,

a vision, it may be, a little less ex-

tended than the other, but by no

means less picturesque or inspiring.

In the former city, situated as Lyons

is on a narrow tongue of land be-

tween two rivers, a stranger will

seldom, if ever, miss his way; in the

latter place it is almost impossible

for him not to do so. Lyons

throughout is an imposing city.

Marseilles is in two divisions, the

one part being as miserably unpre-

possessing as the other is attractive.

Lyons is a manufacturing city fa-

mous for silk. Marseilles enjoys a

brisk maritime traffic with the east,

Italy and Algiers.

The not over fertile valley of the

Rhone between these two cities is

unworthy of particular mention.

Seventy-five miles north of Mar-

seilles is Avignon, a city of 36,000

inhabitants, in general aspect novel

and totally unlike any of the other

cities we had passed. Circling the

entire city is a high wall in a most

excellent state of preservation, whose

massive blocks of stone unblackened

by time, have oddly enough been

bleached by the warm sunshine of

centuries to a marvellous whiteness.

Above the walls and low and an-

tiquated buildings of the city rise

he still loftier walls and towers of

the palace, built and occupied by the

various popes during the 14th cen-

tury, when they were pleased to

honor Avignon by taking up their

abode there. Even in its decay this

gloomy pile of buildings is more

grandly imposing by far than is the

more famed Vi.tican at Rome, now
the palace prison of Pius IX.

South of Avignon is a varied

country. There are fertile oases,

but it is mainly sterile and very

stony. It becomes rough and hilly.

The air, too, becomes milder and

olive orchards appear. The houses

in the villages are low, of brick and

stone, covered with ugly grey tiles

and plastered without. You think

them the honiliest that ever saw the

sun, and so dreary and comfortless

do they appear that you fancy your-

self past the pale of civilization.

Tiie fields, however, stony as they

are, are well • cultivated, and that

speaks something for to-day. Occa-

sional castles like that of King Rene
of Anjou at Taraacon, or the Counts

Toulouse at Beaucaire, point signifi-

cantly at medieval power and splen-

dor. The extensive Roman ruins of

triumphal arches, biths and amphi-

theatres to be found at Orange and

Nimes and Artes and throughout

this whole region, also remind

us of that period in history when

southern .Gaul was a prized and pop-

ulous portion of the Roman Empire

and a place of popular residence for

many ot the nobles even of the Im-

perial city.

In my next, Italy.

Yours, B. T. Pettenglll,
^•^

Schuyler Colfax and his Pet
Society.

BY J. W. WOOD.

BARA.BOO, Wis.

Editor Cynosure: It was an-

nounced a few weeks ago in our

local paper, that on a given day the

Hon. Schuyler Colfax would deliver

in our town his lecture on Abraham
Lincoln.

Public sympathy was challenged

by making the proceeds payable to

a Sunday school.

Tickets were placed on the market

at fifty cents each, reserved seats

seventy- five cents. After the tickets

were well sold it was again announced

that after the lecture on Lincoln

some twenty minutes would be spent

in presenting the subject of Odd-

fellowship.

There are those in the community
who may honor Mr, Colfax as having

been a "ruler of the people," and

who might be willing to pay liber-

ally for hearing him talk on a topic

which challenges so much sympathy

as that of Abraham Lincoln, but

feel no houor for him as a champion

of secrecy, and who believe that no

man ought to be honored as a states-

man who places himself where he

can be approached by clansmen with

secret signs, which he has pledged

himself to obey.

It looked like an attempt to foist

obnoxious sentiments upon an audi-

ence secured by the advertisement

of something else and as such was

protested against. Of course it did

no good. The occasion has provoked

some discussion, and has prompted

me to look into the matter of Odd-

fellows 'lip more closely than ever

before. The one constant assurance

that we receive is, that it is a benev-

olent order, charitable in its objects,

and that its signs and passwords are

only adopted to guard it from impo-

sition.

Now I wish to discuss the ques-

tion in such a way as to challenge

the attention of the Odd-fellows

themselves, and though I have on

my table a full revelation of all the

pledges, ceremonies and signs of the

order, I will make no allusion to

them, but appe.il to, and quote from

the published proceedings of the R.

W. Grand Lodge of Wisconsin, held

in Milwaukee last December and

published for the order by David

Atwood, of Madison. I think I can

find enough to show the true char-

acter of the institution and settle

forever its claims to benevolence.

It seems from reading the report

that the one great offense which

transcends all others in the matter

of Odd-fellowship is the "N. P. D."

(non-payment of dues). In a list of

questions settled by the G rand Master

we read:

"Q. Is a brother who is in arrears
for dues five days thereby deprived
of his weekly benefits? A. No.
Dues accrue weekly, and a member
cannot be in arrears for a fraction of
of a week."

So we see that a week's neglect is

sufficient to cause a forfeiture of a

member's claims on this "benevo-

lence."

8th Question. "Can a lodge donate
its weekly dues to a brother who is

a minister, or because he is acting
as chaplain?" "A. No."

Sharp on the ministers. We see

the obligation to pay dues cannot be

remitted. On page 194 of the ap-

pendix in the Digest of General

Laws, we read: "A brother in ar-

rears for dues at the time he is taken

sick cannot, on payment of such

arrears be entitled to benefits during

such sickness;" that is, a week's neg-

lect to pay dues works a • forfeiture

of all right to benefits, no mat-

ter how many years they have

been paid. These dues are not

a defiuite amount which foresight

can provide for; for on the same

page we read: '"''Assessments for le-

gitimate purposes work a forfeiture

of membership in case of non-pay-

ment, the same as failure to pay

dues." On 195th page: "A lodge is

not b ound to pay benefits to a mem^
ber whose disability is occasioned by

immoral conduct." Decisions under

this rule would be curious and pos-

sibly instructive. It affords a wide

field for the discretionary exercise

of benevolence.

On 196th page: "To entitle the

family to funeral benefits the de-

ceased brother must have been enti-

tled to benefits under the by-laws of

the lodge;" that is, not even sick-

ness can excuse a brother from pay-

ing his weekly dues.

Page 202: "Dropped, is the term
used in cases where failure to pay
dues exceeds twelve months,"

Page 205 :
" The funds of a lodge

can.ot legally be used to relieve the

family of a member who has been
dropped for N. P, D,"
Page 207: "A lodge has a right

to classify initiation fees, so that

such fees may be varied from the
lawful minimum upwards, according

to the ages of applicants."

That is, this benevolent order can

fix a scale of charges, increasing as

the risk increases, much like insur-

ance companies.

Page 213: "A brother over fifty

years of age who ha? previously been

a member of the order five years, is

eligible to become a non-beneficial

member." That is, he may have

paid weekly dues and assessments

for from five to fifty years, but if he

has once been dropped, from poverty

or other cause, he may be restored

to "quasi" membership, but can nev-

er again be a recipient of this

heaven-born benevolence, if fifty

years of age.

Page 217: "A Daughter of Re-

bekah forfeits her membership by

marrying to any other than an Odd-

fellow." A woman may have paid

her weekly dues for any length of

time hoping for the benevolent re-

turns so freely promised, but if she

marries out of the order she forfeits
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her whole investment. This is sim

ply abominable, but prompted doubt-

less by a benevolent desire to secure

wives for their bashful members.

This Rebekah degree is a monument
of Mr. Colfax's life work. It was

established in 1857. Its leading ob-

ject was to establish another system

of dues so as to swell the resources

of the lodges and also to involve as

many of the wives of Odd-fellows as

possible so as to reconcile them Ho

that desire of their husbands to seek

a "true sympathy outside of the

family relation."

I see on the 88th page of the re-

port that the women are in rebellion

against Mr. Colfax's platitudes, by

which they are made Daughters, for

we read:

" liere is a memorial and petition

sent up by Lincoln Rebekah Degree
Lodge, No. 32, Paterson.

"1. That the lecture of the Noble
Grand to candidates is very tedious

from its length.
"2. That it is unnecessarily ver-

bose and abounds in unmeaning
phrases; that as a labored attempt
at fine writing it cannot be called a

great success. Many repetitions of
the same phrase, like "Nor yet
alone," and other repetitions pro-

voke unpleasant criticisms and in-

quiries as to its meaning and propri-

ety.

"3. We would therefore petition,

etc."

So it seems the good sense of some

of the women has flashed through all

of this twaddle of Mr. Colfax, and

they desire its amendment. Why
not abolish it entirely ?

On the 55th page the question is

introduced: "Is a lodge bound to

pay a brother his weekly benefits

who has become unable to do work

through the infirmities of old age?"

In the absence of satisfactory

rules in regard to this matter, it is

proposed on the 57th page to in-

struct the delegates to the Grand

Lodge of the U. S-, to submit and

advocate a resolution in that body

like the following:

^''Resolved, That members of the
fraternity shall in no case be legally

entitled to daily support and living

from the funds of the order by rea-

son of disabilities proceeding solely

from advanced age, until they shall

have been and remained in member-
ship for a period of ten consecutive
years."

Of all the inducements which a

man might feel to lead him into this

society, that of making provision for

the infirmities of age might be one

of the strongest; but after an exist-

ence of fifty years its rule is not yet

determined, but the resolution advo-

cated of a probation of ten years,

expresses the sense of Wisconsin

Odd-fellowship. A very prudent

benevolence.

On the 5th page Odd-fellowship

is summed up in tables and the fol-

lowing are some of the results: The
average receipts of the order per

member is $9.21. Of this amount
$3.32, or about 36 per cent, is paid

out in relief. From these figures it

is seen that for every dollar of bene-

fit secured through the order the

recipient pays $2 77—a high rate of

premium certainly. This is the

general average. To confine our

figures to Wisconsin, as given on

the 3d page, we find the total mem-
bership in the State is 13,039; total

revenue $83,993.32. This gives as

the average cost of membership

$6 44. The amount of relief paid

is $26,160.97 or an average to each

member of $2 00. So that every

dollar of relief secured by a Wiscon-

sin Odd-fellow costs him $3 22. I

cannot see that there is any appeal

from these figures. One thousand

dollars secured in this way would

cost $3,220.

With life insurance companies

this amount can be secured by ten

annual payments ranging from forty

to sixty dollars or an endowment or

annuity can be secured at propor-

tionate rates. With them there is

not the least allusion made to benev-

olence. It is a dry business trans-

action and the terms are such as to

leave a safe margin on the side of

the insurance companies; With
them women do not forfeit their

policies by marrying outside of the

company.

Want of space forbids that I

should quote further in this direc-

tion. I wish to ask the Odd-fellows

of Baraboo why I am not right in

saying that applying the term "be-

nevolent" or "charitable" to such an

institution, that continually cries

"Give, give," and guards by such

rigid laws the mere pittance of 31

per cent, which is doled out under

the head of "relief," is an astounding

perversion of the English language.

[Goneluded next week.}

There is now published in San

Francisco a Chinese newspaper

called The Oriental. It is wholly

inspired by and published in the

interests of heathenism. The relig-

ion is the religion of Confucius. Its

morality and politics are Confucian.

Even its natural science is taken

from the Yih-king, the oldest book

in Chinese literature. It maintains

the same contemptuous tone toward

the people of the land in which they

themselves are strangers which is

maintained by the Chinese in China

toward foreigners. Americans and

other western nations are '' foreign-

ers," "barbarians," or "bordertribes;"

while the Chinese are the "inhabi-

tants of the central kingdom," "in-

habitants of th« flowery land, "men

of the lang [or renowned] dynasty."

In brief, the paper is a powerful in-

strument to bind the Chinese emi-

grant to his native land and to his

ancient heathen religion, and is full

of that bigotry of self-conceit which

belongs both to the people and their

superstitious faith.

—

Miss. Visitor.

»

That man who would be freed

from the power of this appetite

must go further than the secret

lodge, he must go to an open Christ

for deliverance from that one vice.

The whole heart that is desperately

wicked, and of which drunkenness is

but one symptom, must be surren-

dered. There is no good hope of a

man till he is bora again; till, by

complete committal to the Saviour,

he will find himself saved from the

power of strong drink. Who can

doubt, then, in the f-ice of the thous-

ands who in New York, in Philadel-

phia, Pittsburgh and Chicago, testify

to the power of Christ to deliver

them from the power of this demon?
—Censer.

Thu^ United Hrethken General
confebense.

TRUTH AND REFORM VICTORIOUS ! !

(Note from the Secretaries.)

U. B. Gen'l Conf. Room, )

Wbstfield, ill.. May 16, '77.
j

There is quite a full delegation

here, 111 members being present.

There will be no backward step ta-

ken on secret societies- In the

celebrated appeal case from Summit
Street church, Dayton, 0., the rela

tive strength of the two elements

was pretty clearly shown, although

several members were absent when
the vote was taken. Two members
of the church named were expelled

for refusing to withdraw from secret

societies, after due labor according

to Discipline. Pro-secrecy men ap-

pealed to the quarterly conference,

and the action of the class was re-

versed. The other side then took

the matter to annual conference,

where the quarterly conference was

sustained. An appeal from that

body was taken to the General Con-

ference, which reversed the action

of the annual conference by a vote

of SEVENTY-EIGHT to TVVENTT-TWO.

Thank the Lord! Through all the

efforts of the last four years, the

pro-secrecy element is weaker in this

body now, than it was four years

ago. N. R. LuoE, ) c,„„„^„

P.HURLESS, \^''!^'-

Tee Michioan Agency.

Bro. Kellogg: Please allow me
to say through the columns of the

Cynosure that my headquarters, un-

til further notice is given, will be at

Hickory Corners, Bai-ry Co., Mich.,

where I wish my letters directed to

me in care of Kev. E. W. Bruce.

Those wishing my services as lec-

turer can write either to me or di-

rectly to E. W. Bruce, who will be

kept acquainted with my where-

abouts and will correspond with me
immediately.

Those wishing to send subscrip-

tions or money on old subscription,

can send it to me here as directed

above.

Yours in Gospel bonds,

D. P. Rathbun,

Agent and Lecturer.

FnoM La Obanob County, Ind.

OssiAN, Ind, May 12, 1877.

Dear Cynosure: I must write

you again and am glad to let the

friends in Indiana know that our

cause is progressing not only stead-

ily but rapidly. In this county

(Wells) we have had the last week

and will have for a week to come,
the labors of Dr. S. L. Cook (State

Agent). His lectures are well re-

ceived. He is an able lecturer and
makes a very decided impression,

and even in this thronged season he
has full houses in perfect silence

listening for two hours to his argu-

ments and eloquence. Why do we
not pay him better? I see in last

Cynosure that John Wilson was lec-

turing every night in Lagrange Co.

Bro. Wilson never made a public

speech any where. It was Dr. Cook;
he gave fifteen lectures in that coun-

ty. I hope you will give him credit

for what he does. He goes again to

Lagrange to hold a convention on
the 30th and 3l3t of this month,
commencing on evening of the 30th.

Rev. D. P. Rathbun is expected

there. Let the friends nave a good
meeting there, and I hope all the

friends in Indiana will remember
the National Convention at Dayton.

The friends in this State ought cer-

tainly to send Dr. Cook means to

enable him to attend the meeting at

Dayton, Ohio. It may be sent to

him at Albion, Ind., or to Peter

Rich, Treasurer, Westfield, Ind.

Yours in truth,

Absalom Housel.

All Things Readyin California.

Woodland, Yolo Co., Cal., )

May 9, 1877. )

Editors Christian Cynosure:

Our lecturer, Henry Cogswell, has

arrived, and we have engaged his

services for six months at this time.

As he wants to engage at once in

the work, we have made arrange-

ments for him to commence on the

20th of this month, at Woodland.

We wish now that the friends of

the cause, wherever they can make
the arrangements in their different

localities for his lectures and desire

his labors to write to the secretary,

so that the programme can be made

out, so as to save time and expense

of travel, and suit the different lo-

calities as to time.

And now, brethren, we need to

stand by each other and our worthy

lecturer; so that the talents, means,

time and influence of all the friends

may flow in one channel. As the

Lord gives grace and opportunity to

work, labor and advance this glori-

ous cause to the honor and glory of

his excellent name. May the Lord

bless our feeble efforts and may our

dependence be ever upon him alone.

Phil. ^t.CE., Secretary.

—An interesting letter from Bro.

Stoddard, who hasjiist visited Hills-

dale, Mich., and Oberlin, Northwood,

Ontario and West Geneva, Ohio,

was received too late to appear in

this number. He is more and more

confirmed in the belief that Ohio is

one of the most favorable fields for

our work in the Union. Others say

the satne of Iowa and Illinois, and

Bro. Ronayne has certainly had

most flattering testimonies in Cana-

da of the growing popularity of his

work. Truly the harvest calls for

more laborers.
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From a Colorado Union Meet-
ing.

Boulder, Col.

Editor Christian Cynosure :

I have not seen your paper since I

left Wisconsin two years ago. I

spent the following summer in Con-

necticut, and found that very many
of my old friends and acquaintances

had been drawn into the lodge, and

one who was master of a lodge, told

me that he never made himself

known as a Mason, when among

strangers. He considered the sys-

tem of no value. I circulated a

number of your tracts hoping they

might prevent others from being

drawn into tlie lodge.

I and part of my family are here

at the foot-hills of the Rocky Moun-

tains in Boulder, a fine town of 3000

inhabitants, full of secret orders

standing directly in the way of the

salvation of men. I stated at a

union meeting that I had been made
sad that day by seeing a number of

men with spears and tomahawks,

looking more like Indians about to

take the war-path than men on the

way to bury the dead. I wished to

be buried by no such heathenish

rites, which were often pronounced

over bad men, sending them to "the

Grand Lodge above." A Methodist

minister present, a Freemason, took

issue by praying most earnestly for

my bigoted and ignorant soul, and

afterward said that he belonged to

three secret orders, and if such sub-

jects were to be mentioned he

should withdraw from the meeting.

The Congregational minister said

that secret societies did stand in the

way of the cause of Christ, and

some had said to him that their re-

ligion and order was as good as the

church, and he should preach against

them if all his congregation left him.

The Reformed Episcopal minister

joined v/ith hira, and the Baptist min-
ister is opposed to secret societies.

There is a nucleus here for a strong

work. We need papers, tracts and
and the prayers of all good men for

the speedy destruction of these sink-

hcles of the pit.

A. C. Chittenden.

A Court Incident in the Prov-
inces.

To show the legitimate results of

Masonry, as interfering with justice

and intercepting a lawful process, at

the same time establishing the boast-

ed claim that "Masonry is the same
all over the world," the same unmit-
igated evil; we offer the following

from an Anti-masonic publication,

issued in 1835, in our hands:

A few years ago a circumstance

occurred in one of thecrirainal courts

in the Province of New Brunswick,

which at that time excited corfsider-

able interest. The circumstances

are these: A man had been charged

and indicted for murder. He was
put on trial, and the evidence being

so strong and clear against the cul-

prit the jury soon found him guilty.

The court ordered the prisoner to

stand up and receive his sentence.

The prisoner arose, and raising both

his hands three several times, and

letting them fall again by his sides

exclaimed, "Oh! Lord, my God! Oh!

Lord, my God! Oh! my God!" at

the same time looking the court

sternly in the face. The court seem-

ed to be struck by an electric

shock, and immediately exclaimed,

"Why, this man is crazy! Take him
away, officers, immediately; we can-

not try a crazy man." He was tak-

en away, and how he was eventually

disposed of the public was never in-

formed. This circumstance was

known to hundreds of that place,

who were unable to account for the

singular occurrence. As the say-

ing is, however, "time, patience and

perseverance will accomplish all

things." It happened that some of

"Allyn's Rituals" found their way
into the neighborhood, which cast

a little light on this mysterious

transaction. It happened that "the

grand hailing sign of distress of a

Master Mason," was given by

the prisoner at the bar, and

on inquiry it was found that

the prisoner was a Master Ma-
son, who had taken the following

oath: "I furthermore swear, should

I ever see the grand hailing sign of

distress of this degree given, or hear

the worls accompanying it, and the

person giving it appearing to be in

distress, I will fly to his relief and

rescue him if in my power, if there

is not more probability of losing my
life than hope of saving his," The
judge had evidently taken this oath,

which accounts for his action, the

facts being known, but what involv-

ed the matter in so much mystery

then, Wds that the oath was not re-

vealed, as it was after by Morgan
and others. The judge could not

sentence a brother Mason, although

he was most clearly a murderer—he

must have the sweets of liberty and

the opportunity of committing other

murders.

In this manner "Masonry makes
all men equal," i. e., all Masons, and
gives them a great advantage over

other criminals. As I >iew the mat-

ter now, only a desire and determi-

nation to be a villain of the worst

type, and have ample protection

from the law would induce me to

join a Masonic lodge, and be 'passed'

and 'raised' to the seventh Masonic

heaven, or the "Royal Arch degree,"

to have the benefit of the follow-

ing obligation or oath:

* * Furthermore, 1 do promise
and swear, that 1 will aid and assist

a companion Royal Arch Mason
when engaged in any difficulty, and
to espouse his cause, so far as to ex-
tricate him from the same, if in my
power, whether he be right or wrong.
Furthermore, do I promise and
swear, that a companion Royal Arch
Mason's secrets, given me in charge
as such, and I knowing them to be
such, snail remain as secure and in-

violable in my breast as his own,
murder and treason not excepted."

What John Wesley truly said of

slavery, may be aptly said of the

slavery of FBEE(?)masonry, "It is

the sum of all villainies," Masons
of every character, virtuous or vi-

cious, in the language of Rob, Mor-

ris' poetry, may say, "We meet upon

the levelf^ and if they are "tried

upon the square" it is a Masonic

square that will condemn the inno-

cent and clear the guilty. I have

no ambition to stand in the man-
hood of Masonry, under its canopy,

upon the "checkered floor," with its

manacles upon me. And if a knowl-

edge of its secrets are desired, a few

dimes will obtain them from the

Cynosure office, without the embar-

rassment and unpleasantness of a

gag in the mouth. Freemen of Amer-
ica, maintain your freedom. that

the young might see and avoid the

snare so artfully laid for their feet.

It is one of Satan's wiles—one of his

most fatal decoys. Let us all beware,

C. P, Dow,

Did Solomon Know Anything
ABOUT Masonry?

Racine, Wis.

Till lately I had supposed not.

But a careful comparison of some of

his expressions shows that he either

knew it or something very much
like it. For instance, in Prov, 6:12

etc, :
" A wicked man winketh with

his eyes, he $peaketh toith his feet;

he teacheth with his fingers. * * *

He deviseth mischief continually.''''

Again, '* I was almost in all evil,"

Prov, 5:14. How coul4 that be un-

less he had been in "the lodge?"

Again, what he says of his experience

of " vanity " and the " vanity of

vanities," fits well to the theory that

he was a lodge-man in those dark

days when he went after " Moloch,

the abomination of the children of

Ammon," 1 Kings 11:7.

Jas, Kilbouen,

Be Consistent.

Allegheny, Pa,, May 12, 1877.

Dear Cynosure: I am a United

Presbyterian, and if for no higher

principle, for consistency's sake, I

am obliged to be an Anti-mason. I

know there worship under the U. P.

"vine and fig tree" numbers of se-

cretists, none even daring "to make
the afraid." In our communion all

males proposing to join by "exami-

nation" are consistently questioned;

and if found to belong to any secret

order not admitted unless they re-

nounce said order. Daughters of

Rebecca and Good Templars, etc.,

are spared that "annoyance," If

members of secret orders are in they

can stay in, i. e., they are harbored

if they succeed in running the

blockade. If secretism is a bar to

Christian communion, it is a suffi-

cient cause for expulsion. If mem-
bers of the church are "inconsistent

with the genius and spirit of Chris-

tianity" why not call them to an

account. "Associations formed on

the principle of secrecy are liable

to objections of a very serious char-

acter," This is putting it mildly in-

deed. The day has come when it

will not do to succor secretism with
such denunciations. Under such
treatment it has become a power,,

and we, pastor and people, are afraid'

of it. May God give more courage

to pastors and sessions whose duty

it is more immediately to deal with

this evil, Joseph McKee.

Our Mail.

Q. Swentzell, Cottage|Hill, Pa^ writer:

"I am highly pleased with the Cynoture
and I do think that every houest and in-

telligent man who reads it wUl express
the same sentiment. I feel that there is a
bright and promising future for this re-

form. The'eyes of many who sat in ig-

norance in reference to secrecy aud
its manifold evils are being opened and
light is breaking in. May the Cynosure
be the means under the guidance and
blessing of Ood of sweeping the blasphe-
mous worship of Freemasonry from
church and state and raise the cry of no
compromise. Let the worship of Baal go-

down, for it is written, 'Thou Shalt wor-
ship the Lord thy God, and him only/
Shalt thou serve.' Success to the reform,*"

R. L King, Benton Harbor, Mich.,,

writes

:

"I give my Cynosures to some of my
neighbors. I have given them to preach-
ers and editors. I am trying to seatter
light in this part of Michigan. There is a.

U. B. church here. They have secret so-

ciety members with them I cannot joint

them on this account. Myself and family/

have formerly been Wesleyans, but there:

is to class Here now. We are going to>

try to raise up one. A member of the M.
E. church told me a few days since that,

the opposition to secrecy was what hadi
killed ihe Wesleyans."

We have not heard that the "Wesley^

ans" were killed. They seem to be do-

ing aggressive work for Christ from ouc

standpoint.

John T. Comstock, RoUin, Michigan^.

writes:

"Take courage. May the Lord blcssi

your cause, which he is already doiDg,and
the future is to me more hopelul."

C. A. Webb, Greenbush, Wis., writes:

"I like the Cynosure and its principles,

and hope it will enlighten the people till

they will learn that it is not Christian-like

to take Masonic oaths under penalty of
having their throats cut from ear to ear."

Lewis Prevard, Bedford, Iowa, writes

:

"We are trying to raise an anti-secret

society in Bedford. The lodge has lull

possession here By the help of God we
shall fight on this line."

Wilberry Miller, Kingston, Caldwell

Co., Mo., writes:

"I am seventy-four yean old and still

have no use for spectacles. I have been
fighting Hgainat Masonry seven or eight
ytars and cannot give up. Masons say
Freemasonry does good in the army, that,

the lives of spies are saved by showing;
the sigQB. They say Masons do not go to-

law with each other; but that we have tOi

and always are beaten, and so on. I nevtr
wascorquered by them ytt, neither do I

fear them. We have people who will re-

ceive nothing but what has a 'Thus saith

the Lord for it.' Nicolaitanism reigns
supremely here."

Rev. W W. Ames, Menomonee, Dunn
Co. , Wis., writes

:

'I read in the Boston Traveler a report
of Mr. Moody's address on ''Walking
with Ood," and no allusion whatever was
made to secretism. 8> either he failed to

'out with it' and to tread on ministerial

and other toes, or else the paper failtd to

report that part of the address. Which
was it r"

We are glad to say God gave Mr. Moody
grace to speak in the discourse referred to

against secret societies. It is copied from

the Boston Olohe (the paper that reported

Mr. Moody moat fully) in the Cynosure of

April 6th.

The remarks are not so full as our Chi-

cago reports of the same sermon ; but in

Chicago the daily papers did not publish

his remarks against secret societies in so

strong and clear a shape as Mr, Moody
gave them , and the Olobe report may have-

been defective.
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Caution.—The other day, as Mrs.

E. N. Morse, of North Montpelier,

and a daughter aged fifteen years,

were looking over gladiolus bulbs,

they were tempted to see what they
tasted like. Removing the outer

skin, they inserted their teeth into

one, but not biting it. Almost im-
mediately after, they were taken
with pains in their stomachs and
cramps through their whole bodies.

Remedies were at once given that

counteracted the poison, though
they were very sick all night.

The Dakger of Sedatives.—The
Popular Science Monthly gives this

warning on the important matter of

using sedatives for little ones: One
of the great dangers attending the

use of the various sedatives employed
in the nursery is that they tend to

produce the opium habit. These
quack medicines owe their soothing
and quieting effects to the action of

opium, and the infant is by them
given a morbid appetite for narcotic

stimulants. The offering for sale of

such nostrums should be prohibited

as tending to the physical and moral
deterioration of the race. In India

mothers give to their infants sugar
pills containing opium, and the re-

sult is a languid, sensual race of hope-
less debauchees. In the United
States the poisonous dose is admin-
istered under another name, but the

consequences will probably be the
same.

How TO PUKIFY THE BlOOD.

It is pretty generally understood
that health depends much upon
the purity of the blood. And it is

supposed that certain drugs and
medicines possess a sort of magic
power to purify the blood. It is

supposed to be the peculiar office of

these medicines to purify the blood;

but somehow little is thought of the
effect of the food which is eaten, as

having a ten(fency to the purity or

the impurity of the blood. Food is

taken for another purpose, to sustain

life; hence it is not intended or ex-

pected, to have any effect upon the
blood.

But is not the lAood formed from
what we eat? And would it not be
better to eat such food as will make
good blood than to eat such thing
things as must make impure blood,

and then depend upon drugs and
nostrums vile to puriiy it? We say,

then,
1. Eat such food only as you are

sure will form pure blood. If you
do )iot want scrofulous blood, stop
eating scrofula. Leave off taking
into the system the impurities con-
tained in animal oils, earthly salts,

and indigestible condiments; and let

your food be of the purest grains,

fruits and vegetables; and let your
drink be the purest, softest water
you can get. Thus you will cease

to add impurity to impurity.
2. Take in large quantities of pure

atmospheric air, such as abounds out
of doors; not of the kind that has
been shut up in the house, heated
by stoves, and breathed over and
over again. Pure air is the best

purifier of the blood. It is brought
in close contact vdth the blood in

the lungs, and quickens it and speeds
it on its proper course.

3. Keep the skin by bathing and
proper clothing, in the best conaition
to throw off by natural perspiration
the impurities that are already in

the system. Nature, unobstructed,
has a way of her own to cast out
impurities. She will do the work
well if not hindered.

Let these rules be followed and
the blood will be purified, if it is not

too late to purify it.

—

Health Re-

former.

A Good Kalsomine.

Take four pounds of paris white
put in a pail, cover it with cold wa-
ter, and 'let it stand over night; put
into a tin kettle a handful of glue

and cover with cold water; in the
morning set the glue on the stove,

and add enough warm water to make
a quart, and stir until dissolved; add
the glue to the paris white, stir well

and pour in enough warm water to

make a pail three quarters full; then
add blueing, a little at a time; stir

until it is very slightly blueish.

Use a good brush; go over one place

in the wall until thoroughly wet;
if your brush dries quickly, add
more warm water, as the mixture is

too thick; the brush must be kept
wet. The mixture costs but very

little.

Mr. Starr, an experienced or-

chardist at the Alton Horticultural

Society, says he believes in very
little pruning. " When I prune I

cut clear back to the body of the

tree but get along with as little

pruning as possible. 1 would not
allow a man to go into my orchard

and prune in the ordinary way if he
would do it for nothing. 1 say

prune but sparingly; and I have
every year less and less faith in this

indiscriminate cutting away in the

head of an apple tree."

Corn cobs make the best and
cheapest summer fuel to be obtained.

They are richer in potash than any
wood, and the ashes ought to be

saved for soap-making.

Whitewash for a Smoked Ceil-

ing.—For the first coat mix to every
two quarts of whitewash one cup of

sifted ashes. This will prevent the

smoke from striking through. After
this another coat may be put on in

the ordinary manner.

Clover as a Shade to the Soil.

Of all grasses permissible in an
orchard clover is the least objection-

able and most beneficial, particu-

larly as a shade. An enthusiastic

agricultural writer argues that there

is no other plant of so much value
to farmers as this: "It furnishes the
most perfect protection to the soil

during the fierce dry heats of the
summer. Being a constantly decid-

uous plant, its leaves are perpetu-
ally falling, and soon form a delicate

covering for shade, and easily nene-
trated at all points by the air, which
is the great carrier to the worn-out
soil of those atmospheric elements
that are to enrich it. In this way
the clover plant not only contributes
directly to the fertilizing of the soil

by giving its own substance to it,

but it furnishes a protective cover-

ing to thft entire ground, which en-
courages and stimulates those chem-
ical processes by which the hungry
and exhausted soil is recuperated
from the vast supplies of nutriment
that are held in the atmosphere. It

becomes to the farmer the most val-

uable fertilizer in the world, as it

imparts fertility to the entire soil,"

It should be added, by way of cau-

tion, that every two or three years

it should be plowed under and left

for a year to rot in the soil ; other-

wise the ground may get too sod-

bound, which is almost invariably

injurious to fruit trees.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

^^AU booka oeut post paid, ou receipt of re
tsil price, but BOOKS SliNT BY MAIL A'JLE
NOT AT OUR RISK. -

Books ordcied by express are eold at 10 per cui.t

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
iuji must pay expreBS cbargea.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, wll)

find many standard works In the following lixt.

No sensible Ma><ou dares deny t^iat such men as
Alberto. Mackev tho-reat Masonic L licong-
rapher, and Daniel Slckels, the Masonic author

, and publisher, are tho highest Masonic authority
In the United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Masons, but Duucau's Ritual, Allyn'a Kitniil

and Kichardso;i'8 Monitor, aie not gublicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

81CKEL8' FREEMASON'S MOiNITOS,

/"CONTAINING the Degrees of FrefTniisonry em-
\j bribed in the Lod^e, Chanter, Council, and
Commandery, embellished with nearly 30t) sym-
bolic Hlnstratlous, togeth r with Tactics and
Drlfl of Masonic Knigl'thood. Also, for.i s of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Scjngs, Masonic d»tes,

Installations, etc. I(y D. Sickel9;33 me. Tuck.
Price. $1.80. Cloth, tl.

SE»X£AL AEIUAK SZZOH AND FS£EUASOH'S anC£
Bt Daniel Sickbls, 83°

Thf most perfect Masonic Monitor published In
the United States. Embellished with nearly 80''

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions ia the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
0:1, with Explanatory Notes ahd Lectures; with
the Ceremonlea of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic IIeUr,
Burial Services, Maeonic Calendar, Ritual for b
Lod£« of Borrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In Aue cloth extra, large 12mo t^"V

Duiitclii's MAsosie ritual A!«d monitor,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitoiy En-

^ gra\'ln58, and containing .ho entire Ritual

and work of the Order ror the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
nri»n<«<y admitted that this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Ledge makes
TU« of It . Price in cloth. S8.60.

aiCliEY'8 nAIVIIAL OF THE LODGE.
Or Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Mh-
son, Vvith Ceremonies Relating to Installations,

Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, eto. Price, $3.

BIACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Masonic'^Jarisprudenoe,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, both
written and nnwrltteu. Tkis Is the Gres4i

Law Bjos of Freemasonry—578 pages.
Price, $3.50.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FEIIMASONEY,

CONTAINING a Deflnitlon of Terms, Notices of

ill History, Tradiiious, and Antiquities, and
An Accoaot of all the Rites aud Mysteries of thu

A icieut World. i% mo,; BZOpagea; $a.

AUyn's Eitual of Masonry.
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and tontalnlng a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange aud Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

niCHEY'S HASOHIC RITUALIST;

or Uonltorlal Inatniction Book,

B7 ALBEKT Q. MACKBT.
OAST General High Priest of the General Grand

Jf
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Cloth, $1.36; Tuck, $1.75.

HOORE'S nASO:VIC TRESTLE BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepared ' by order of
the N atonal Masouic Convsi.tlon held at

Baltimore, Md., in IS^.S. It is known among Ma-
Booa everywhere as the "Blub Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price, $1.78.

nni UASOMIO OEIST; ox, HIES0GL7FEI0 UOKITOS.

Bt jBBniT L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Anthor,
Containing all the Emblems explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, uuj
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
Umo. Cloth tl Bo

Bicliardson's Monit«r of Freemasonry.

PRACTICAL Guide to tho Ceremonies In the

J.
Degrees conferred ill Mii-'onic Lodges, Chap-

.jrs. Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition, in

cloth, $1.45; paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor Is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in (.'onferriiig the higher
degrees, It is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

FEMALi: MASONRY.
MarhualofTik Ordbb or Tuu Eastkun Star.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lectures etc.,

of the Ave Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptha's DaDghter: Rnth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profiuely lllustraited and handsomaly
bound.
Price.. ...4~ *] n*

WBB't HOIITOa FREeiASOMRY.
ARGK Kdltlon^th Notes by Rob. Mobsi*.

J Price, $1.K. Toeket Edition, 76 CU.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOEf.
(Notour own Pabllcatlone.

)

For Sale by £ZBA A. COOH & OO
18 WabMh Ave., Chicago.

FOB OATALOQUBOP PUBUCATIONBOP
BZBA A. 0(X>K A CO S»„ va«« 15

of the Chbibtiah Ctmobcbb.

^^All books sent poet paid, on receipt of re-
Vall price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent, disconnt and BENT AT OUR KISK. Party
ordering most pay express charges.

Freemasomy Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain,

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covei^
Price 20 cents each by mail.

^Elder Stearns' Books.
Sttani'hfiurylBto the .^itareani Teideiej of latoti

WItb aD AppeDdti.
IS8 Pages, in Cloth «o ceaik
_" •' "Paper •••• 40 "

St«ama' I.«tt«re on Masonry.
Showing the sntu;'.,.xlcm between Freemason ti
and the Christian Religion.

Price, 80 cents.

StMuna' RotIow of Two Maaonlo Ad-
dreeeea.

^n this scathing review the lying nretentlon* ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Levington'a Kej to Masonry.
This Is Bey. Mr, Levlngton'e la«{, ana In tht

judgment of its anthor, best work on Masonry
Thecontentsof the Eleventh chapter are tini

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic Sb
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re«
narks thereon, showing the ftientlij ol the or-
at with Masonry—tiuotalloii* from Blr Walte)
cott."
This work la thrilling in statement. aoO poi re-
fnl in argnmapt t'rice $1.36. 42P psxes.

Light on Fresmasonr;
£7 ELDEB D. EEBNAEB,

TO WHICH 18 AE7BNDBD A
BoToUtlon oftho Myrtarloaof OM-fel.
lowihip bv a Member ofthe Graft.

The whole containing over five hundred pages
lately revised ana repabilsheU. Price •2,0;.

The first part of the above work, Light on Free •

mssonry, 418 pages in papsr eov*r, will be sen t

post paid on receipt of $1.
FOR 8ALB BT

United Brethren PnbliaUng- Honae,
DAYTON, O.

and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN OLOTH, PR1CJ5 $1.0C.

CHJSAP EDITION,
rwenty.flve 40llars per handre4,byei:pta
in« not lesathanss copies at that rate.

BT HAIL, POST -Pais:
P«*oa , $176.
single eopy.. . ts e

aOOD TEMFLABISM EZPOSSD.
Obiisations, ot the loltlatorj

Fidelity, ChaHty,
and Royal Vif tae Decreea.

This is a small book containing only the Obli-
gations and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Foat paid, lOets
Per D,8. f'

76
Perl byKxpress, $4.50

Ber^rd's Appeadix toLflito&ll&so&rT,
8hc.«tiig the Character of the fnetltntlon by Its
erri le oaths and penalties, it cents •

ODD-FEIXO'WSHIP
JVDeXD BY ITS OWN DTTKRARCSS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examkied Ic the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOi'.vMAM.
This Is an exceedingly Interosting, clear dls-

casslonof the character of Odd-Fuiowshtp, il
he form of adlalogne. It was originally pnb-
llshed in Oerman.
Price, bonnd in Boards, 76 cents Paper Covert
40 cents,
dinioa Bditiox, Bntltled "Chrlttian ana
••n^f.'* Pnn^r '^oTorw M ri*rtm^*r^

HOW TO D£F£AT

Masonic Sconndrelism
"Within the Court Honse.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as its title Indicates is aesignea
to put all uon-.Ma«ons on tholrgnard against lodge
trickery and especially to chow how to meei and
snccevfuUy cope with Freemasonry In onrCoarta

Blngle Copy, Poet F Id, 10 cts.
PerDoa 7li rt*. P»irlfto bv Bmre«><i ••o

Every Freemason a Blasphemer,

At proTil Ij till Elgheit kiiosls Anthorlty.

Bt J. U. D. Woodward.
By qnotallons from a score of masonic works of

Bnqueetloued siitbority. ih« fact of (lie blaipbsm-
oun ccrf nioiileii and teaihlnij* of Fre«m»«oury are
so clearly dtiiionKtratcd as to make It eTidenttlut
•vary initiate la of nccc'slty a bla.ipheiii*r,

to Beau each. T} s«nu p«-r Dos, by sail;
By Kxprss^ per 100 $« 00,
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Shall Congregationalists Fel-

LownRip Adhering Free-
masons?

We give, as promised. Dr. Leo-

nard Bacon's letter in answer to

this question. The question was

put to him by a letter signed by the

pastor, deacons and trustees of a

Congregational church, all strang-

ers to Dr. Bacon.

In May, 1846, thirty-one years

ago, the Illinois State Congrega-

tional Association, sitting at Farm-

ington, voted unanimously, "That

an organization requiring an oath,

or pledge of secrecy, of its members

is, by that fact, different from and

opposed to a church of Christ and a

republican state." Since that time

it has repeated and intensified

its testimony against the secret or-

ders. The subject has been fully

and fairly considered and acted on

by the State Association at Rock-

ford, Geneseo, Jacksonville, Farm-
ington, Ottawa, and perhaps one or

two other places in the State, and

always with the same result, except

that in a few cases there have been

negative votes.

During this period, during which

a whole generation has passed away,

the Congregational churches have

been coudemniug the secret orders

in words and supporting them in

practice, and suffeiing steadily by

their silent, aggressive, divisive in-

fluence. Pastor after pastor has

been driven by the lodge from his

work without knowing what cause

displaced him. Meantime the Epis-

copal Methodists, and to a less ex-

tent, General Assembly Presbyteri-

ans, working beside the Congrega-

tional churches, have formed a

Samaritan con'ederacy with the

lodge-worships and taught, as the

Samaritans did, a monyrel religion,

"fearing God and serving idols,"

while the Episcopal churches are

little better than Masonic lodges

with doors open. Their Bishop in

Illinois, an adventurous secret-order

Presbyterian and Episcopalian of

three or four years, was put over the

old clergymen of that denomination

by the scarcely veiled influence of

the lodge.

Amid such religious forces the

Congregational churches and minis-

try have steadily sufl'ered. In Mich-

igan, by the influence of Dr. J. B.

Walker, the small Grand Traverse

Association, meeting in the north-

em-woods part of the State, adopted

resolutions adverse to the lodge.

Instantly Rev. Mr. Hatch wa s for-

mally required by the Freemasons
of his congregation to disavow those

resolutions or leave his pastorate.

He did both. And several hundred
lodgemen in the State issued a print-

ed manifesto over their names, re-

quiring all Masons in Michigan to

oraake the ministry of Congrega-

tional pastors until the Grand Trav-

erse resolutions were rescinded.

Now, as rational men, there is

but one of two courses left for Con-

gregationalists, viz., to go back on

their record and make peace with

the lodge, or exclude unrepentant,

adhering Masons from their com-

munion. In the discussion forty

years ago, there was no division of

Congregational sentiment as to con-

demnation of the lodge, and but lit-

tle as to communing with it. Drs.

Woods, Emerson, Skinner and

Moses Stuart issued a strong pam-

phlet against the order, and almost

all the venerable churches in and

around Boston, some by resolution,

and generally in fact, excluded Free-

masons. All others would surely

have done so had not the lodge

feigned dead.

In these circumstances it is to be

regretted that Dr. Bacon was not

more explicit in his advice to the

church whose officers applied to

him. The question they put is no

less than the question of life and

death to the Congregational church-

es in this country; and huridreds of

churches would have thanked him

had he frankly stated that members

of a secret fraternity of organized

deists cannot properly be tolerated

in Christian churches. Dr. Bacon

knows just as well what Masonic

oaths are as he does what oaths are

sworn in New Haven Court-house,

and he knows, too, that in vileness,

frivolity and blasphemy they are all

and worse than he hints they may
be.

Possibly, as he is far-reaching and

far-seeing, he intended his letter

only as a feeler to bring out the sen-

timents of the constituent local

associations which send delegates to

the National Council to meet in

Detroit, October 17, next. The dis-

cus^^ion and settling of such practi-

cal questions which distress and dis-

tract the churches is really the only

legitimate and proper work of a

National Congregational Council ; as

the "question about circumcision"

distressed and distracted the churches

of Asia Minor, and was settled

by general council at Jerusalem.

Dr. Bacon is too sagacious not to

see this; and that the Detroit Coun-

cil must meet this issue squarely or

sink into contempt with the church-

es as an attempted figure-head of

wood. He has, therefore, put the

communion question sharply before

the constituent churches that the

Detroit Council may not meet in

ignorance of their will and judg-

ment.

Most of the fall associational meet-

ings will take place prior to the De-

troit meeting. Congregational pas-

tors who would be dismissed if they

uttered the word- Masonry in their

pulpits can yet, in the local associa-

tions, overture this question to the

Detroit Council, "and Dr. Bacon
shows in his letter in this number,

not only his "contempt for the

trumpery" of the lodge, but that he

has the courage and ability to meet
the practical question at Detroit

and give the churches the needed

advice.

The UnitedBrethrenin Christ.

The brief notes that have reached

us from Westfield, 111., where this

body opened its quadrennial confer-

ence on the 11th inst., are full of a

great hope—a strong confidente that

in the future as in the past this

great body of sincere believers will

maintain its testimony against the

sins of secretism. The note from

those good brethren Luce and Hur-
less, secretaries of the General Con-

ference, on another page shows the

feeling on this question and con-

firms our estimate lately given, that

the number of those who wish to

make the United Brethren church

a dumb ass to bear the burdens of

the lodge is diminishing, albeit their

activity and vigor of lung increases

as their efforts tend more and more
to personality and revenge. We
are thankful to be able to give our

readers the following interesting

note from an honored member of

the Conference:

Our General Conference has been
in session five days past. The
preaching and devotional spirit, up
to this time, have been unusually
good. We have never had a more
decided Conference on the subject of
secrecy. The law is likely to be
made more effective rather than
weakened.
The session is unusually large

—

not far from one hundred and ten
delegates representing about thirty-

eight conferences—two conferences
being unrepresented in consequence
of distance. The delegates are of
fine physical proportions and coun-
tenance, afid a strong body of men
intellectually and spiritually.

All our general institutions are

prosperous. Among these are the
Publishing House at Dayton, Ohio;
Union Biblical Seminary at the
same place; oar Missionary Society
and Church Erection Society; a id

Sabbath-school Association; all with
head-quarters at Dayton.
There is an element in this Con-

ference very bitter against prohibi-
tory law on secrecy, but it does not
exceed nor equal one-fourth of the
body. The most agitated questions
of the church have not yet come up
for regular discussion; but they
will in a few days. The election of
bishops and other general officers,

which occurs every General Confer-
ence, has not yet taken place.

^The Secretary and General

Agent has been speaking in Ohio

during the past week. On Tuesday

evening he lectured in the College

chapel at Oberlin, and on Friday

evening he had an appointment in

West Geneva. Friends who have

suggestions about the National Con-

vention—topics to be discussed, re-

duction of railroad fare, etc.—or who
wish lectures from some able man
who will be on the way to Dayton

soon, will write to Bro. Stoddard care

Prof. Milton Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

—Bro, Hinman, of the Illinois

work, has returned from Iowa and is

this week attending the meeting of

the Illinois Congregational Associ-

ation, before which be desires to pre-

sent the reform and report the efforts

made in this State for its enlarg-

ment.

—-It will be seen from the letter

of Secretary Beck elsewhere, that

Bro. Cogswell has safely arrived

with his wife in California and ar-

rangements are being made for a.

vigorous canvass of the State, va.

such points as may be accessible..

The friends there will do well to-

make a strong and determined ral-

ly—strong in the confidence of vic-

tory, which is of the Lord, and which
shall not abate its interest at seem-

ing reverses. And in the midst of

you struggles to inaugurate the lec-

ture work do not forget that no^

leagues of plain or mountain barriers',

of rock shall prevent the sympathy
and fellowship of thousands in these

eastern States from earnest prayer

in your behalf.

—Prof. J. W. Wood opens a re-

view of Odd-fellowship, which

through the contributions of him-

self and others, will be continued

through two or three numbers. We
learn that an advertisement appear-

ed in the local papers of Baraboo

offering a ticket to Mr. Colfax' lec-

ture ''for sale cheap" after the an-

nouncement that secretism was to

be lugged in on the shoulders of

Lincoln's reputation. The offer was.

accompanied by reasons that went
home like solid shot. The commit-
tee was also requested to allow a

defender of the truth and American
principles a brief space to reply to

Mr. Colfax. The request was re-

fused, but the lecturer was so dis-

turbed by it that instead of launch-

ing out in his usual grandiloquent

style, he could do no more than

make some x^ry much needed apol-

ogies for the order.

—In connection with the letter of

Dr. Bacon from the Advance yfe are

happy to call attention to the able

article on church and lodge fellow-

ship of last week from the pen of

State Lecturer Hinman. The two

should be read in connection as the

former supplies an argument which

is the main deficiency in Dr. Bacon's:

letter.

—Past Master Ronayne is now for

a time in New York, having filled

appointments for twenty-one even-

ings in twenty- eight days—a won-;^

derful task when we remember that

the expositions take nearly or quite

double the time of an ordinary lec-

ture, but we cannot doubt it was

thoroughly well done, and that the

lodges of Ontario will never recover

from the effect of these expositions.

In a late business letter Mr. Ro-

nayne says, that it seemed at every

meeting that his prayer for a special

blessing upon speaker and hearers

was answered most grtipiously, so

that he was sustained in the extra-

ordinary physical exertion, and the

work took that character of thor-

oughness as promises large and last-

ing results. He expects to remain

in New York for a short time, pos-

sibly three weeks, before he turns

westward.
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—The telegraph has industriously

reported State meetings of several

secret orders lately. Among them

the Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows of

Indiana appears with the following

:

number of lodges 615, increase 6;

members, 26,404, decrease 988. No
wonder the order needed the conso-

lations of ex-Vice-President Colfax

and of Senator Oliver P. Morton,

who made brief addresses on the

occasion.

—The Lansing, Michigan, Repub-

lican has done a good work lately

by calling attention to the finger

marks of Jesuitism in the last edi-

tion of Appleton's Encyclopedia.

This matter was ventilated on the

rfirst appearance of the revised edi-

tion by several re'igious papers in

New York and is of enough impor-

tance not to be forgotten, since the

work is the leading American pub-

lication of the kind. At the time

it will be recollected that we called

attention to the fact, very significant

in the connection, that the publish-

-ers had received a valuable gift from

the Pope, which had the appearance

'of a bribe, and at least showed, in

•connection with their publication,

that there was a very good under-

standing between them and Rome.
The Jesuit manipulations are quite

suflScient to brand the book as un-

reliable in its historical allusions to

Roman Catholicism.

" One hundred dollars and a case

of brandy" will do for a trade-mark
for the New York Custom-house, if

Secy. Sherman's investigating com-

mittee give us facts. That is what

one line of ocean steamers pay the

inspectors every time a cargo is un-

loaded. The complaints thai; have

centered upon the management of

this great government establishment

are in a fair way to have their value

established; and we are willing to

ibelieve that a fair and thorough ex-

amination will be made, and dishon-

'Bsty punished, a hope that no one

9ias ventured to rest much upon in

past years. The day of smuggled

eilks is nearly over; buy while they

are cheap.

There is some truth in what
George MacDonald says: "There is

a great mistake in teaching children

that they have souls. If you do,

they think their souls to be some-

thing which is not themselves. For

what a man has, cannot be himself.

Hence, when they are told that their

souls go to heaven, they think of

themselves as lying in the grave.

'They ought to be taught that they

liave bodies and that their bodies die,

tut tliey themselves live on." It is

they themselves, not merely some-

thing which they have, that must
be saved and sanctified.

All our evils are to be traced up
to two things—high views of our-

selves and low views of Jesus.

Salve not thy wounds with poi-

son, ^ if a petty goodness of to-day

hath blotted out the sin of yester-

day.— rMjpjjer.

—Pres, Hayes paid a visit to New
York last week and was most enthu-

siastically received. A public re-

ception in the City Hall on Wed-

nesday was crowded and 6,000 per-

sons shook hands with the Execu-

tive in an hour and a quarter.

—Capital punishment was estab-

lished in Maine in 1875, and during

the year following there vtfis but

one murder in the State, and in that

case the murderer committed suicide.

It was abolished in 1876, and in one

year there were ten capital crimes

demanding legal punishment.

- Terrible forest fires were rag-

ing last week in the White and

Green mountains, in northern New
York and in the province of New
Brunswick. Dispatches from Clin-

ton county, N. Y., stated on Wed-
nesday that at Stackpole Forge,

Cannon's Corners and Centre Valley,

where the fires raged fiercest, the

people are fleeing in every direction,

frequently barely escaping with

their lives. At the latter place

twenty-seven dwellings with barns

attached to most of them, six saw-

mills, two stores and one church

were swept away; also, a large quan-

tity of lumber, including over half

a million finished shingles. The
fires are still raging over an im-

mense area of woodland, with no

signs of rain to quench them. An
appeal has been made to the charit-

able for food and clothing for the un-

fortunate. At Champlain, large

quantities of provisions and neces-

sary clothing have been contributed

by citizens. The entire country is

enveloppid in dense smoke. It is

stated there were many families liv-

ing in the woodlands where the

fires have raged so fearfully, and

that undoubtedly many persons

have perished while attempting to

save their homes.

—A Berlin dispatch says: "The

Turks confine 'their preparation to

strengthening the Danubian for-

tresses. All these are being made

more or less formidable, but strength-

ening their garrisons detracts from

the number of their field officers.

With all of the reinforcements re-

cently brought up the Turks, it is

believed, have no more than 200,000

north of the Balkans to resist 250,-

000 Russians.

—The ^following is from the offi-

cial account of the battle. of Arda-

lian: "The outworks of Ardahan,

its fortifications, citadel, sixty guns,

immense stock of provisions and

ammunition, and the camp former-

ly occupied by fourteen battalions of

Turks, lie at the feet of the Czar.

(>n May 17 the admirable fire of our

artillery, between 3 and 6 o'clock in

the afternoon, made a breach of the

walls. At 6 o'clock the Erwan,

Tiflis, and Baker regiments and the

sappers advanced to the assault.

The enemy could not withstand the

onslaught, and fled, leaving a great

number of dead. At 9 o'clock our

troops traversed the whole town

and fortifications."

—A Constantinople special tele-

graphs: "I am afraid we are on the

verge of another coup d'etat. The

relations between the Porte and the

Chamber are so strained that the

Chamber will probably be closed.

The Deputies have made a violent

attack on the Porte, alleging that

the financial envoy who was sent to

London was corrupt. Of 102 mem-
bers, all but two voted censuring

the appointment."

—The London Times says: "The

famine which our Shanghai corres-

pondent's letter describes this morn-

ing is a disaster of woful magnitude.

It extends'over a very wide region

of the Empire, it is carrying ofi" the

population daily by thousands, and

there is no near hope that its rava-

ges will soon be over. Through the

north and east of the country, fr.>m

near the neighborhood of the Impe-

rial city and from the shores of the

Yellow Sea beyond the line of the

Great Wall which shuts off" China

from the Western world outside,

the terrible visitation extends. The
suffering, we are told, is beyond des-

cription. In addition to the multi-

tudes who have already perished un-

der it, there is a large number of

those who are just managing to keep
alive, and from whose exhausted
ranks fresh victin^s are continually

added to the roll."

Front viewof the CAKrBNTKRDonation,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $80,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negoMable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Tieaeurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The National Christian Association.
PRBSmKNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—FreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcrktakikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
PRKSIDENT OP THB CORPOBATB BODT.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
DiBECTORS.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C *R. HagerW,
E. A. C'ook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.

Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Trbasdrkrand Rkcordino Sec't.—H.

L. Keliogg, IS WabHsh Ave., Chicago.
Cor Bec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Av(^, Chica<?o.

Assistant Cor. Sbc'y.—Mrs. M
Cook. 18 Wabash Ave Ohicago.
'The object of this Association li:

—

'To expose , wUbstknd and remove secret iO]!-
etloi, Frpcmasonry In partlcalar, and other
kntl-ChrleUsD movomentv, In order to save the
Ohnrchcd of Chriplfrom hplng depraved ; to re-

deem the administration o()nKilce from perrer
•loD, and o-ir republican KOTemment (fva eor
raption "

B.

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hesd-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) shotjld be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM OF Bb4)cbht.—I^iv^ acd beqaeatb to the

National (JbrieUaii Aeeoclatlon, incorporated and
existing under the laws of the State of Illinois,
the sum of dollars for the purposes of said
Aeeoclatlon, and for which the receipt of Us
Treasurer for the time being eball be a Bufflotent
dlMharKe.

State Anxilary Associations.

CONNECnCDT.
President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
TreaBuier, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, 8. B. Allen, Westfleld.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer , H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago

.

Lecturers, H. H. Hlnman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfleld.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y S. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S. Drury, Western, Linn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Drury, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J . Qrinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause mbky be addressed to, or in c&re of,

E . W. Bruce.

mssouBi.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W- Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm.Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW H.MIFSHIRB.

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORE.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrtck, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrufl Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry,
Almond-

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Se(v and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cot. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre-
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

WisooNsm.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U- D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer : Joshua Parish, Delavan.

Address of Anti-masonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod
DARD, Christian Cynosure Office, Chka^o
For State Lecturers State As^JJlist
Others who will lecture when desired .—

C. A. B'.anchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Bummerfleld. O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.

J. H.Iimmons, Tarentum, Pt.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham. Viola, Mercer Co., Hi.

J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.

T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wis
C. F. Hawley, Damajicovilie, Ohio.

W. M. Givens. Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell, Clyde, Sandusky Co. O
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cre88inger,8ulUvan,0.
C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.

W. M -Love. Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. SnriDKer, Sprineerion 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersville, Hi'riion OoO.
James McCleery, Monroe, low*.
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Three Words of Strength.

There are three lerBoni I would write,

Three words ts with a baming pen.

Id traciDge of itemal light

Upon the hearta of men.

Have hope. Thoagb clonde enrlroii now
Aud gUdouaa hidee her face in eooro,

Pat thoa the rhadow from thy brow-
No DiKbt bat hath its mom.

Have faith. Where'er thy bark la drlTen—

The calm'a dlop >rt. the tempeet'a mirth-

Know tbie— God rales the boat of heaven,

Th' Inhabitants of earth.

Have love. Not love alone for one,

Bat man, as man, th; brothers call,

And scatter like the circling snn,

Tbj charities on all.

Thna grave these lessons on thy'fonl—

Hope, Faith and Love—and thoo staalt find

Strength when life's surges radest roll.

Light when thoa else wert blind.

—BOHII.I.BB.

Ghbistiaxh and Amusements.

As Christians we should avoid for

ourselves and our children such

amusements as are confessed badges

of worldliness and such as have been

appropriated to gambling and vice.

We should not permit ourselves to

rfesort to any amusement on which

we cannot ask in prayer the blessing

of God. We should avoid as evil to

both body and soul those amuse-

ments which have degenerated into

dissipation, which, instead of re-

freshing and invigorating, weary

and exhaust us. We should flee

from pleasures as from a pestilence,

which demand the hours required

for sleep. Our amusements should

be mainly in our own homes. These

homes should be lit up and made
bright with every innocent and

Christian joy, so that our children

will prefer them to every other place

on earth. And from innocent

amusements those should be chosen

which do not consume too much
time. Our time belongs to the Lord

as well as our talents. Our amuse-

ments should be such as refresh us

and fit us for the duties of life; such

as we may be able to drop at any

given moment. Those that so excite

and absorb that we find it difiBcult to

turn away from them should,a3 a gen-

eral rule, even though they be inno-

cent, be avoided. One of the ablest

preachers of this country, a few

years since, rising from a game of

chess, in which he was very expert,

^d, " I will never play the game
af^ain as long as I live, simply be-

cause I have not the time." In

short all amusements must be kept

subordinate and helpful to our great

work in life. The moment that

they become an end for which we
live, they are an evil which we should

shun.

But there are professors of re-

ligion who are always debating

whether this or that worldly amuse-
ment be right. If they follow the

inspired law laid down by Paul,

their doubts would forever keep
them from them. Uut instead ot

renouncing all doubtful pleasures

which sweep out into the dreary

Wftttn of godlessness, like wayward

children they are constantly treading

on the verge of absolute disobedi-

ence, seeing how far they can go

without bringing themselves under

censure and into disgrace. Profess-

ing to love Christ supremely, they

flit uneasily back and forth between

him and the world; praying and
sitting at the Lord's table to-day,

doing homage to the world and sin

to-morrow. Half converted souls,

enjoying neither the world nor Christ,

I came not to upbraid you, but to

extend a helping hand. There is

something better and higher for

you. Beave forever that painful

state of indecision. Come up from

the lowland and fog and chill of

worldliness on to the sunny heights

of full consecration to Christ, where,

filled with the joy of the Lord, god-

less pleasures will forever cease to

charm you.

—

Standard.

BviNs OF Egypt.

Memphis, one of the older cities

of Egypt, was, at one time, very

large and populous, and it abounded

in temples and tombs of great mag-
nificence and riches. It is almost

entirely covered by the sand. It

was located not far from the west

bank of the Nile, a dozen miles or

so above Cairo. Like many of the

ancient temples and tombs of Egypt,

on account of its location, near the

mountains, the surface of the adjoin-

ing mountain has been crumbling

and pulverizing for thousands of

years, and the sand has been carried

by the wind, and is covered from

twenty to a hundred feet below the

surface. Its remains, though fully

described by ancient writers, have

been but partially found. I was

able to see but little of what Herodi-

tas calls "the largest aad most mag-
nificent city of Egypt." A colossal

statue of Ramesis the Great, who
was on the throne during the cap-

tivity, lies on its face. It is forty-

eight feet long, and has a breastplate

like the Hebrew Urim and Thum-
mim. The water of the Nile nearly

fills the pit in which it lies, when
the river is high. Eleven pyramids,

the peaks of nearly all still visible,

are among the ruins of Memphis
and its vicinity. Of these and others

in Egypt I shall speak again, as they

are peculiar structures, and there

are conflicting views as to the ob-

ject and date of their erection. The
great attra<;tion in this place is the

Serapeum, the Mausoleum where

the sacred bulls were entombed. It

was described by Strabo as " a very

sandy spot, where we saw some
sphinxes, buried up to their heads,

and others half covered." Mariette,

the famous antiquarian, took a hint

from this passage in Strabo, aud

finding a sphinx, and regarding it as

probable that it was one of a row
leading to the Serapeum, he began

to excavate. He went forward six

hundred feet, finding one hundred

and forty-ouH sphinxes, and reach-

ing, at a depth of seventy feet, a

cross avenue, leading to a temple on

ono side, and to the Serapeum on th«

other. In it he found an entrance

to the tombs, where dead bulls were

burned for a period of about one

thousand four hundred years, ending

about fifty years B. C. The vaults

containing the sarcophagi are exca-

vated in the solid rock, and are each

thirteen feet long, seven and a half

wide, and eleven high. They are

ranged, on each ledge of a gallery

,

six hundred and thirty feet long,

whfch is also cut into the solid rock.

The sarcophagi occupy the centres

of the vaults. They are made of red

granite, highly polished, and large

enough to hold such bulls as are in

Egypt; but they would be a tight fit

for some Durhams I have seen. I

managed, with a few others of our

company, to climb into one of them,

its lid being partly removed. It may
be that the bull, the remains of which

formerly occupied this sarcophagus,

was the same that was living, and

was worshiped, when the Israelites

left Egypt, in honor of which they

fashioned the Golden Calf on their

way to Canaan, concerning which

conduct Moses issued a bull when he

came down from the mount.

I visited the remains of several

other temples and tombs further up

the Nile. Abydos, Edfow, Esnehj

and Isis, at different points from

Cairo, to Philae, in Nubia, are in the

best state of preservation, the walls

being almost complete, and some of

them still retaining their roofs.

They are all comparatively free from

the sand-drifts, or have been relieved

of them by excavation. By far the

most extensive remains in Egypt,

and in tolerable preservation, are

those at Thebes, at Luxor, and on

the western side of the Nile, oppo-

site Luxor,. It has many temples,

obelisks, colossals, sphinies, towers,

and tombs, and almost all are of the

most magnificent proportions. It

has four temples: Karnak, Luxor,

the Ramesium, and Medeenet Ha-

boo; and two smaller ones: Dayrel

Medeeney and Dayer el Bahree, and

still another, of Roman architecture,

in the time of Hadrian and Antoni-

nus Pius. There is great similarity

in all the temples I have named.

They differ chiefly in size and in

their inscriptions, having been erect-

ed at different times and by different

kings, and with inscriptions and

sculptures recording usually diferent

events, and in honor generally of

different persons. In many respects

they are not unlike the Temple of

Solomon. A brief account of the

chief parts of the best preserved that

I visited, may suffice, as indicating

the general character of ail, and the

purposes they were intended to

serve.

1. There is a rough brick wall,

from ten to twenty feet high, inclos-

ing an area of from five to twenty

acres, usually square, but sometimes

oblong, near the centre of which

the temple is built.

2. The space between the wall and

the temple was called the Temenos,

and was planted with trees.

8. In the middle of the east wall

there was a gate, with a tower on
each side, about double the height
of the wall.

4. From the gate there was a
walk, with sphinxes on each side,

from twenty to one hundred, or

more, with their faces toward each

other. The sphinxes are of differ-

ent sizes, in different places, and
varj'ing -from the size of an ox to

double as large. The Great Sphinx
near the Pyramids, at Geezeh. which
stands alone, is one hundred and

forty feet long, and its face is four-

teen by thirty feet. This artificial

animal is supposed to sympolize in-

telligence and power.

5. The rows of sphinxes terminate

at the outer wall of the temple, as

does also the walk between them,

leading to a gate by which the outer

court is entered. Sometimes the

row of spinxes are thirty feet or more

apart, and an obelisk is found on

each side of the entrance to the tem-

ple. Sometimes the wall of the

outer court or vestibulum rises on

each side of the entrance, into two

pyramidal towers.

6. The outer court, which is with-

out a roof, is usually as wide as the

temple, or wider. In it statues are

often found, and rows of columns

on either side, with cornices reach-

ing to the wall and furnishing a i

roof.

7. Usually there is also an inner

court, of about the same size as the

outer, but having double rows of

columns, on three sides, and a sin-

gle row on the side next to the outer

court.

8. Proceeding in the direction of

the entrance, having passed the two

courts, the main Assembly Room is

entered. It is usually much larger

than either of the courts, and is cov-

ered with a roof of stone, as is also

the inner court.

9. The Assembly Room has, oppo-

site to the entrance, several small

rooms. These are sometimes found

on the right and left also. These

rooms, sometimes a dozen or more,

were for various persons and things

belonging to the ceremonies of the

temple.

The walls, pillars and ceilings are

filled with sculpture and painting,

representing national victories, offer-

ings by kings or priests, images of

men, women, bulls, rams, and other

beasts; several kinds of birds, fishes,

reptiles and insects; domestic im-

plements and products, and "other

things too tedious to mention."

The temples were not places of pub-

lic worship, but only erected as offer-"

ings by kings, in honor of deities,

for victories or deliverances, or in

hope of them.

—

Herald and Presby-

ter.

The following appears on a tomb-

stone in the churchyard in the vil-

lage of Cheraw, S. C The tomb-

stone bears neither name nor date:

"My name, my country, what are they to tbee?

What, whether high or low my pedigree?

Perhaps I far sarparsed all other^men;

Perhaps I fell below them all—what then?

Sofflce it, atranger, that tbon aee'st a tomb,

Thoa know'at Ita nae— It hldea — no matter

whom.
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God Sees Me.

Ood sees me every dsy.

When I work and when I plsy,

When I read and when I talk.

When I ra)i and when I walk.

When I eat and when I drink.

When I only sit and think,

When I laugh and when I cry,

Ood Is ever watching nigh.

When I'm qalet, whpni'm rnde.

When I'm naughty, when I'm good.

When I'm happy, when I'm sad.

When I'm sorry, when I'm glad.

When I plack the scented rose,

Which in my next garden grows,
When I crush the liuy fly,

God is watching from the sky.

When the san gives heat and light.

Whan the stars are twickliug bright.

When the moonshines on my bed,

O^d still watches o'er my head.

Might or day, at church or fair,

Ood is ever, ever near.

Kindly guiding lest I stray,

Pointing to the happy way.

Hoir TO Talk.

I want you all to try most earnest-

ly to be good talkers.

That means a great deal. A wo-
man who can charm by her conver-
sation is always sought for. Of
course some women have a gift of
expression, but all can learn to talk
agreeably if they will give their

mind to the aequisition of the art.

To tell an anecdote successfully is

one of the fine arts, and a very diffi-

cult thing to achieve. How many
of you can do it without

"Breaking off the potut o( )t.

Or leaving out the pen?"

Try it, Get together some even-
ing half a dozen girls aud boys, and
each one tell an anecdote as con-
cisely and picturesquely as possible.

Your experience will prove that you
need practice.

Then select some one subject

—

anecdotes of children or traveling,

legal wit, or repartees, or bulls.

Study one or two good jokes as you
would a lesson. Get the lights and
shades, the right tone, the facial ex-
pression that adds so much to a
Btory, and when you meet again,
notice the improvement. An amus-
ing anecdote will often put a whole
family in good humor or rouse a
dinner-table from dullness.

But to talk too much, even if you
do it admirably, is, if anything,
worse than silence. True conversa-
tion is an exchange of ideas, not a
lecture or an essay.

Don't talk about yourself. No
one wants to hear of your success or
defeat, your joys or trials, except a
few tried friends who are really in-

terested in whatever concerns you.
Protruding egotism makes even a

f^reat and learned man ridiculous,

and in a woman it is apt to degener-
ate into minute details which are
nauseating and a waste of time.
Talk of things, events, books, others'

interests, and if people must be dis-

cussed, do it sparingly, and above
all, charitably.

If you have a tendency to sar-

casm, try hard to restrain it. It

makes you feared and suspected. A
keen sense of the ludicrous is a great
blessing, giving flavor and sparkle
to every day life; but don't make tar-

gets of your friends. Personalities

are unladylike and unchristian.

WHAT TO AVOID.

If I cannot inspire you all with a
genius for conversation, I can, at

least, point out some mistakes which
are made every day, some habits
which should be avoided, aud some
phrases which you must not, use if

you desire to be agreeable.

I know a lady and her husband
who would be delightful compan-
ions, but they have each a pet

phrase, and it spoils all they say.

The lady adds "To be sure" to eve-

rything you say, while the gentle-
man carries you along with a dread-

ful "You see? You see?" as a run-
ning refrain to his otherwise inter-

esting conversation. They are

charming people; they give such a
warm welcome, such a good dinner;
but their friends are wearied by
those set, monotonous catchwords.
Once conquered by such a habit,

and it gains as strong a hold as rum
or opium. It requires an iron will

and constant watchfulness to be rid

of even three words.
Don't say "You know" to help

out a scanty stock of ideas, espec-

ially when your hearers don't know
a thing about it. Some people use

"As I say" in an oracular way,
when they have never expressed the
thought before; others prefer the
present tense while describing a past

event, a<?, "He says," or "Says she,"

when speaking about a conversation
of perhaps a month ago. The mis-

take is reversed with the word ex-

pect
—

"I expect she did," or, " I expect
it is an interesting book." for, 1

suppose or think so.

"Will" is wrongly used for "shall"

even by persons of culture, and it is

difficult to define the limits of these

words, though a trained ear can tell

at once which is the proper word to

use
—

"shall" for what is in the fu-

ture, "will" for determination and
certainty. "Don't" does double
duty for itself and "does not." "He
don't think of going"—"He do not

think," is very bud, yet we hear the

contraction daily.

Avoid the customary but inane
"padding," such as, "Is that so?" as

an unmeaning response to what
your friend has squarely stated is so.

A single sentence often reveals cul-

ture or the lack of it. I paid a visit

to a pretty, well-dressed lady the

other day. And she said, "I used to

be real slender, but some way I've

flashed up terribly within the last

few years."

If you fail to hear a question, nev-
er attempt to remedy the matter by
a vacant "How?" or "Which?" It

would be equally reasonable to use

"Moreover?" or "Notwithstand-
ing?" "I beg your pardon?" or

"Excuse me, what did you say?" or,

"Pardon me, I didn't hear," are suit-

able phrases.

It is very rude to interrupt any
one, or anticipate the ideas of a slow
talker, or to correct one who is la-

boring to get ofi" a joke, be it ever
so poorly done. Don't fight for a
point. It is much wiser and more
graceful for a lady to yield, if not
convinced, than to hold pugnaciously
to her own notions of things, as a
hungry dog hangs on to a bone.

Finally, try to draw out what is

good, and bright and loveable in

those about you; a sure way to gain
happiness and friends. And remem-
ber Dick Steele's witty advice, to

always find out whether they would
prefer to hear you, or that you
should hear them.- YoutKs Com-
panion.

The Ostrich.

Dr. Livingstone estimates the
fleetness of the ostrich as equaling
that of ordinary railroad trains.

"When it is terrified," says the
great traveler, "one's eye can no
more follow the legs than it cau the
spokes of a carriage-wheel in rapid
motion." He calculates its speed at

twenty-six miles an hour. Dr. Liv-
ingstone also says: "The ostrich

makes a noise as load as that of the
lion. I have been careful to inquire

the opinions of Europeans who have
heard both, if they could detect any
diflFerence between the roar of a lion

and that of an ostrich. The inva-

riable answer was that they could
not when the animal was at any
distance. To this day I can distin-

guish between them with certainty

only by knowing that the ostrich

roars by day and the lion by night."

Frequently the native Africans

conceal themselves in the skins of

these bird, and by that means are

able to approach near enough to

surprise them. They are much
hunted for their feathers, which are

very beautiful and valuable.

Letters and Puzzles.

AuBS, Iowa.

Editor Cynosche : I am a girl sixteen

years of age. I atn staying with my un-

cle. He takes your paper and likes it

very well. I read the Cyrwsure some-

There are a few fami'ies around here that

take your paper and like it very well

My uncle is an Anti-mason; my parents

are Anti-masons, there is not a stroni^er

Anti-mason around here than my step-

father. I think there would be a great

deal more pleasure in this world and the

world to come if there had never been

such an institution invented as the Pree-

mas^'na. I hope I may live to see the day

when it will exist no longer.

B J. Harbison.

Monmouth, 111., May 13, '77.

Mb Editor: I send the answer to

Libbie Schryver's puzzle in May 10th, it

is "Sea of Eamt»chatka." With it is an-

other for the puzzle drawer:

It is composed of 15 letters.

My 14, 18 and 1 is a precious atone.

My 11, 15 and 14 is a part of the hum&n
body.

My 3 and 5 is a denial.

My 1, 10, 6, 7 and 8 is >> feature of the

face.

My 9, 2, 12 , 6, 4 and 8 is a body of troops,

The whole is an institution of learning.

JOSBFHINB FbBNCH.

ToNiCA, III., May 12, '77.

Mb. Editob: Pa takes your paper and

we all like it very much. I think if there

were more papers like it, "The world

would be the better for it."

The answer to i'iorence B. Quick's

enigma \a "Rutherford B. Hayes." I will

send you one if you think it worth print-

ing.

I am composed of 14 letters.

My 12, 9 and 7 is an animal.

My ^, 11, 1 and 8 is a male escort.

My 9 and 10 is an animal.

My 6 and 14 is a preposition.

My 7, 18 and 4 la a sticky substance.

My 2, 18 and 6 is part of a wheel.

My 1 and 10 is a sharp instrument.

My whole is an appropriate name for

the Masonic fraternity.

Yours respectfully,

Nbllib M. GnBHEA.

A PuNCTUATioK PuzzLE.—The fol-

lowing article forcibly illustrates the
necessity of punctuation. It can be
read in two ways, making it a very
bad or good man, the result depend-
ing upon the manner in which it is

punctuated:
"He is an old and experienced

man in vice and wickedness he is

never found in opposing the works
of iniquity he takes ddight in the
downfall of his neighbors he never
rejoices in the prosperity of any of
his fellow creatures he is always
ready to assist in destroying the
peace of society he takes no pleasure

in serving the Lord he is uncom-
monly diligent in sowing discord

among his friends and acquaintances
he takes no pride in laboring to pro-
mote the cause of Christianity he
has not been negligent in endeavor-
ing to stigmatize all public teachers
he makes no efforts to subdue hi*

evil passions he strives hard to build
up Satan's kingdom he lends no aid

to the support of the Gospel among
the heathen he contributes largely
to the evil adversary he pays great
heed to the devil he will never go to

heaven he must go where he will

receive the just recompense of re-

ward."

fl^ $ibltt| ^iUtl

LESSON XXII— lane 8, 1877.—THE
LAMENTATION OF AMOS.
SCRIPTURE.—Amos 5: 1-15. Com-

mit 4-8. Primary verbe 15.

I. Hear ye this word which I take up
against you, even a lamentation, O bouse
of Israel

.

2 Tne virgin of Israel is fallen; she
shall no moi« rise : stie is forsaken upon
her land ; there is none to raise her up.

8. Fur thus saiih the Lord God ; the city

that went out by a thousand shall leave a
hundred, and that wnich went forth by a
hundred aball leave ten, to the house of
Israel.

4 For thus satth the Lord unto the
house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall
live:

5 Bat seek not Bethel, nor enter into
Oilgai, and pass nut lo Beeraheba: for

Gilgal shall surely go imo captivity and
Beiuel 8ha;i come to nought.

6. Seek the Lord and > e sliall live ; lest

he break out M'i.a fire in the house of Jo-

seph, and devour it, anl there be none to
quench in Bethel.

7. Ye who turn judgment to wormwood,
and leave off righieousnets in the earth,

8. Seek him tnat maketh the seven stars

and Olon, and turneth the shadow of
death into the morning, and maketh the
day dark with night: that calleib for the
waters of the sea, and p jureth them out
upon the lace of the earth: The Lord is

his name:
9. That strengtheneth the spoiled

against the stroLg, so that the spoiled shall
come agaiu&t the tortress.

10. They haie him lUat rebuketh in the
gate, and they abhor him thai speaketh
uprightly.

II. Forasmuch, therefore, as your
treading is upon the poor, and ye take
from him burdens uf wheat: ye have
built houses of hewn stone, but ye shall
not dwell in them; ye have planted pleas-

ant vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine
of them.

12. For I know your manifold trans-

gressions and your mighty sins: they af-

flict the just, they take a bribe, and they
turn asiae the poor in the gate from their

right.

13. Therefore, the prudent shall keep
silence in that time; for it is an evil time.

14. Seek good and not evil, that ye may
live: and so the Lord, the Ood of host«,

shall be with you, as ye have spoken.
16. Hate the evil and love the good and

establish judgment in the gate: it may be
thai the Lora Gud of hobis will be gra-
cious unto tLe remnant of Joseph.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"If thou seek him
he will be founu ol thee ; but if thuu fui-

•ake him, he will cast ihce off forever."

—

1 Chron. 28: 9.

noiU RBADINGS.
Lam. 1: 1-tS TheQold becomeOim.
Lam. B: 1-tl... ZIou's Com pUlui and Prayer.
T». 61: i-.tf... D»vld'* ^.on/etiluD aud Prkjrar.
1*. U: 1-11 Oppress nut tb« Poor.
John 8.SS-ft0....biu n*tet lU Rcbukar.
Lnka U: 1-*. The Loiig-taJTertnc o( Qod-

The mission of the prophet Amos was
•ignificanlof God's methods of iusuuciiun.
He was a herdman or bheptierd of Tekoa,
a town some twelve miles souih of Jeru-
salem. Thus God chooses "the weak
things of the world to cunfouod the
mighty," and a humble bhcpbeid by his

direction is made to reprove the arrogance
and idolatry of Israel. Amos prophesied
in the time of Uzziah the leper. Am. 1

:

1 and Zech. 14. 6.

In the lesson ihe prophet "takes up" aa
"a mouroful burden," the lamentation or
elegy over the prostrate kingdom for the
desiruction coming upon It, the judg-
ments of God.
The "virgin of Israel" refers to the na-

tion aa yet unconquered by sirangera. Ja.

28: 12; Jer. 18: lU; 81: 4, 21; Lam. 2. 18.

Calvin appliea the word "virgin" rather
to the glory pertaining to a city or ftate,

its luxuriea, power and wealth.
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' "She shall no more rise," not in the

order of things now existing in this dis-

pensation.
"Went out by a thousand,"—only a

tenth shall remain of the thousands
equipped and sent for war, because of the

sword, pestilence and famine. Deut- 28:

62
"8e' k ye me"—if they perish it is tbeir

own fault. "Not Betbel," follow not
after Jeroboam wnich made Israel to sin

by his calf-worship at Bethel and Dan.
Gilgal should be destroyed because of

idolatries. Hos. 4:15; 9 15; 12:11.

Beer-aheba in the south of Judah now a
Btronghild of idolatry, ch. 8:14.
"Like fire," "our God is a consuming

fire." "The house of Joseph,"—put for

the kir gdom of Israel, in which the tribe

of Epbraim son of Joseph was the chief.

The idols of Bethel were unable to remove
the divine judgments.

•'Judgoient to wormwood"—"As jus-

tice is sweet, so injustice is bittern<-8B to

the injured." The latter part of the verse

may be translated "cast righteousness tu

the ground." Is. 28:2.
"The seven stars"—Job. 9:9; 38:31.

Amos speaks of those stars well known to

shephejds, Orion the precursor of tem-
pests, and the Pleiades which usberin the
spring.

"Bhadow of death"—Hebrew idiom for

the denses'. darkness.
"Calleth for the waters"—either for

judgment as in the deluge or in mercy as

ihe rains. Gen. 7 : 11 ; 1 Kings 18 : 44.

"Strengtheneth the spoiled."— Israel

might boast of her power after the suc-

cesses of Jeroboam II. (2 Kings 14 : 25) but
the Lord can make the feeblest nation,

even "the spoiled," prevail against them.
"They hate him that rebuketh."—Sin

unrepeuted of can never endure reproof,

as the persecutions of the prophets and
apostles .and even of Christ witness. Pas-

tors and other Christians who faithfully

admonish and rebuke sin are well aware
of this from practical experience. How
keenly was this hatred felt in times of

slavery, and now everywhere where the
gospel of separation from the lodge is

preached. The gate was the place of

judgment where the judges and elders
neard complaints and condemned ini-

quity.

"Burdens ft wheat." — Burdensome
taxes, says Henderson, levied in kind
from the wheat of the poor.

Use the second person all through
verse 12. "Turn aside poor"—Refuse
him a hearing in the court of jastice.

"Prudent shall keep silence."—Not of
tongue merely, but shall refrain from tak-

ing pari in public affairs as much as pos-

sible, for it is a lime of lawlessness. Jam-
ieson says, * "Instead of impatiently agitat

ing against irremediable evils the godly
wise will not cast pearls before swine who
would trample these and rend the offerers,

but will patiently wait for God's time of
deliverance in silent submission." Times
and places, however, must modify this

judgment. In Spain, under the Inquisi-

lion, many evils might have seemed with-
out remedy, but to- ay and in Christian
lands no follower of the Lord Jesus Christ
can be excused from testifying on all

proper occasions against all sin, against
every iniquity, however it may be en-

trenched iu popular favor.

"Seek good"—how simple, how harmo-
nious with every upright purpose are the
terms of lift! "As ye have spoken"—as
you boast, that God is with you and that
yon are his people. Micah 8: 11.

"It may be."—Not that men are to come
to God with an uncertr^lnly whether or
DO he will be gracious: the expression
merely implies the difiSculty in the way
because ofthe want of true repentance on
man's part, fo as to stimulate the zealous
earnebtDesBof believers in seeking God.
"Remnant"—Hazael had at this time
overrun all the country east of the Jor-
dan.

In studying this lesson the most valua-
ble assistance will be found in the Home
Reading* and the following

EXPLANATORY PASSAGES:

V. 1.—Ez. 32:2;27: 2; 19: 1 ; Jer. 7: 29.
V.2— Is. 87:22; 28: 12; Jer. 14:17;

18: 13; 81:4. 21 ; 2 Ki 15:29; Hos. 14: 1;
2KI. 6 23;24:7;Ez 29:5;82:4.

V. 3.— Deut. 28:62.
V.4.—2 Chron. 15: 2; 18.55: 8, 6; Jer.

29:12 18; Ps. 69:32.
V. 5 —Amos 4: 4; 8: 14; Gen. 21:81, 88;

Hos 4: 15; 10 5, 8.

V. 6.-Ez. 33: U; Deut. 4:24; h. 10:

17; Jer. 4:4; Lam. 2: 3; Gen. 48: 8-20;
Job. 18:5;Ez. 18:5.
V. 7.—ch. 6:12;Hos, 10.8.
V. 8—Job 9: 9; 12:22; Ch. 4:13; Ps.

104:20; ch. 9: 6; Gen. 7: 11-20; Job 38:
84.

V.9.—P8.40:17;8:2,2Cor. 12:9;Heb.
11:24.
v. 10 —ch. 7 : 10-17 ; Is. 29 ; 21 ; Ps. 69

:

4; 1 Ki. 22:8; Pa. 9; 8; 12: 1; Jer. 86:28;
cU7: 61-60.

V. 11.—ch. 4:1; Deut. 28:30,38,39;
Lam. 5:2;Zeph 1:13; Job 3: 18; Micah
6:15; 2Chr. 29:9; Neh. 5:8; Is. 39: 6;
Joel 1:4, 6 7;3:6;Is. 5: 10; Hag 1:6.
V. 12—Deut. 31: 21; ch. 2: 6, 7; 1 Sam.

12:3;P8.6:85;Acts 24:26.
V. 13—ch 6r 10;Ec.9:12;Micah2:3;

Eph. 5: 15, 16; Ps. 39:9.
V. 14 -Is. 1: 16, 17: Micah 3: 11.

V.lo.—Ps. 97: 10:Ro.l2:9;Joel2:14;
Hos. 14:4.

THE GOSPEL MEETING,

Joseph Cook on the Boston
Meetings.

From a Monday Lecture in Tremont

Temple, Apr. 2.

In the city of Edinburgh the

American evanf^elists who are now
in Boston never had a hall that

would seat over 1,500. They reach-

ed the Scottish metropolis Novem-
ber 22d, 1873, and left it January
21st, 1874. They have now been

here as long as they were in Edin-

burgh, It will always be incontro-

vertible that a structure which holds
from 6,000 to 7,000 people has been
opened in Boston for religious audi-
ences, and that week alter week,
for two months, on every fair day
and often twice or thrice a day,
when an undiluted Christianity has
been proclaimed there, this Boston
building has been filled to copious
overflowing. What other cause
would have filled it as often and as

long? This is the large question
which Edinburgh and London, Chi-
cago and San Francisco will ask.

As a help to an interior view of
Massachusetts and its capital, it is

not improper for me to state, what
the evangelists themselves could not,

perhaps, with propriety say publicly,

that their opinion is that in Boston
the average result of their work has

been better than it was in Edin-
burgh. Both the evangelists have
expressed vsdth detailed reasons and
emphasis, that opinion to me, and
neither of them has asked me to

state the opinion publicly.

Harvard and Yale both strenuous-

ly opposed George Whitefield, and
now both regret their opposition.

Did you notice that the revered

president of Boston University was
reported as having silenced a group
of critics at the obsolescent Chest-

nut street Club, the other day, by
an invulnerable indorsement of the

general character of the religious

work now being performed in this

citj*"? This endorsement came from
a scholar of whom it can be said, as

I think it cannot be of any other

New England president of a college,

that beiore he finished his yet re-

cent German studies he had written

iu (German an elaborate work on re-

ligious science, abreast of the latest

thought. Boston University, led by
this incomparable scholar of the

freshest and severest German train-

ing, is as cordial toward the Amer-
ican evangelists as the great Uni-
versity of Edinburgh was. When
Phillips Brooks appears in the Tab-
ernacle, the culture of Boston and
the students of Harvard are there.

Of course Harvard University dif-

fers from Edinburgh University in

its religious attitude; and for that

fact there are reasons, prolonged,

historic, adequate, but, thank God,
of waning force! When James VI.
was sixteen years of age, in 1582,

Edinburgh University was founded;

and it was fed from the Scottish

Universities of St. Andrews and
Glasgow, which began their stal-

wart career before America was dis-

covered. University life in . Scot-
land had venerableness when Har-
vard was yet in the gristle. It has
had a longer time than Harvard in

which to judge creeds by the law of
the survival of the fittest. It is

wiser, therefore: but Harvard one
day will be wiser under that law.

Are there any points of superior-

ity in this religious awakening to

that which occurred in Boston in
the days of Whitefield? It must
be admitted that there are some
points of inferiority; but are there
any of superiority ? We are a larger

and more heterogeneous community
now than we were then. We are

fuller of commercial activity; our
heads are in newspapers and ledgers,

and not, as the heads and hearts of
the early New England fathers were,

in the Holy Scriptures. Neverthe-
less, it was a temporarily demoral-
ized community which Whitefield

and Edwards addressed. A practical

union of church and state had so

secularized religious society that it

had sunk further away from scrip-

tural and scientific ideals than the

present religious society of New
England has done. We all hold

now that the ministry ought to be
made up of converted men, and that

no one should become a member of

the church unless he can give cred-

itable evidence of having entered
upon a religious life. But in White-
field's day it was necessary for him
to insist upon what is now a com-
mon-place truth—that conversion
should precede entrance upon the

ministry and church membership.
In Edwards' day many circles of the

New England population had for-

gotten the necessity of the new
birth, or did not believe that it is

an ascertainable change; and so

th(!re was a hush in the revival

when Whitefield was here—a sense

of sin, which ought to exist now,
but which probably does not for a

great variety of reasons, not all of

them to be classed as proofs of the
shallowness of the present effort.

W ould that we had such loyalty to

the scientific method as to have an
adequate sense of our dissonance

with the nature of things! It were
good for us and for America if we
had in Boston to-day just that far-

penetrating gaze which filled the

eyes of New England one hundred
years ago, as Whitefield and Ed-
wards turned our fathers' counte-

nances toward the Unseen Holy!
In one particular, however, this

revival certainly surpasses that un-
der Whitefield in this city in 1740
—namely, in the extent to which
types have been consecrated to the

work of sending religious truths

abroad through the newspaper press.

All the leading and all the respect

able newspapers of Boston have fa-

vored the revival. It is well, my
friends, that you should give en-

couragement to the hardest-worked
class in your community—the re-

porters. Not only day and night,

but day inside of day, and night in-

side of night, making two hours out
of e^ery one, these men are obliged

to follow with lightning speed the

demands of the press tor copy—of

what? Of the dullest of all things

on earth to report, sermons. Eng-
lish, German and French travelers

say very suggestively that the char-

acteristic of American newspaper
management, as distinguished from
European, is that we are willing to

print sermons copiously on Monday
mornings. No doubt it pays to pub-
lish such discourses; but I am not
one of those who think that the crit-

ics are right who judge acutely that

Mr. Sankey's chief motive in life is

to sell a great number of his song-
books and organs. Neither am I of

the opinion that all the space the
daily newspaper press gives to re-

ligious truth is the result of a whis-
per from the counting-room. Let
us be just to the corporations that
manage our^ewspapers, and not ac-
cuse them 01 being altogether mer-
cenary. No doubt counting-rooms
are sometimes hung around the
necks of editors as millstones around
the necks of babes in the waves;
and it takes a giant like Horace
Greeley to be at once a reformer and
,an editor. It is easier for the plat-

form than for the press to speak for

to-morrow against the dissent of to-

day. But the best part of our press
not only mirrors but leads public
sentiment, and speaks for to-morrow
against the rivalry of the poorer
part of both platform and press,

which speak only for to-day. En-
courage all speakers for to-morrow.

In the next place, it deserves to

be mentioned that religious visita-

tion, from house to house, and es-

pecially among the perishing and
degraded, is now going forward in a
hopefully thorough manner in Bos-
ton. Gentlemen, 1 hold in my
hands a statement communicated to

me officially, and I am able to as-

sure you that 2,000 persons are now
devoting a large part of their time
in this city to religious visitation

among the poor. The list of streets

and lanes given to these workers
was made out by Sampson and Da-
venport, the publishers of the city

directory. In no other population
has there been a more effective ar-

rangement for visitation than here.

God be thanked that every lane is to

be seen, and that superfluity and
squalor are to look into each other's

eyes! Of 110 evangelical churches
in this city ninety have already sig-

nified their intention to co-operate

in this work. Each pastor of these

ninety churches has appointed gen-
tlemen to oversee the work under-
taken by his particular church. For
instance, on Beacon Hill yonder, in

the Mount Vernon church, where
our American evangelist heard the
truth effectively for the first time
from the lips of the now sainted

Kirk, men like Nazro and Merriam
are appointed on this business. Is

there any one with head or heart

shallow enough to sneer at such
proceedings? You will sneer, then,

at the best executive talent of Bos'^

ton. There are 70,000 families with-

in the limits of Boston, and there

have been workers appointed to cov-

er 65,000 of these families. In Bos-
ton I include Charlestown, East
Boston, South Boston, Dorchester,

Roxbury and Brighton. We are to

look on this work as performed by
picked men and women. There is

no quarter of this city so degraded
by unreportable vice that it is not

being visited by women, lineal de-

scendants, no doubt, of those whom
Tacitus says our German forefathers

honored as recipients of special illu-

mination from heaven. The saloons

are being visited, and the report

now coming in is that the visitors

are kindly received, and you will

find every now and then a visitor

saying: "There are in my district

fifteen cases of interest, or persons
seriously inquiring how they can
get rid of vice and enter upon a
manly or womanly life; and 1 am
to follow these cases up." Remem-
ber that this work of visitation is

intended not merely for those who
are outside of the circle of ghid loy-

alty to religious truth, but for those

who are nominally inside of that

circle and are yet inefficient. Noth-
ing quickens a man like trying to

quicken another. If there is one
measure in which our American
evangelist has shown his general-
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ship more effectively than anywhere
else, it is in settini? men to work,

and in so setting them to work as

to set them on fire.

But, gentlemen, what are we to

say of the prayer-meetings among
business men, which have n(»t yet

attained their height, and yet are

already visible at a distance? It is

my privilege and joy to be a flying

scout in New England. One morn-
ing last week 1 woke up to the

sound of the swollen and impetu-

ous Androscoggin, and in the course

of the day passed through Portland

and Portsmouth and Newburyport
and Salem and Boston and Worces-
ter and Springfield, to Hartford;

and all along I had evidence, by
conversation and by looking at the

local papers, that these business-

men's meetings are visible on the

Androscoggin and on the Connecti-

cut. You have in this Temple a

very interesting meeting, which was
never matched for weight in Edin-
burgh. There are crowded prayer-

meetings at high noon for men en-

gaged in the dry-goods business,

for men in the furniture trade, for

men in the market, for men in the

fish trade, for newspaper men, for

.all classes, indeed, of our throbbing,

tum>iltuous, breathless business

community. This, if you will no-

tice the fact, is Boston. When I

stated on this platform, a few weeks
ago, that you would see Boston vis-

ited as you had seen other cities

visited, you did not receive the af-

firmation with a smile of incredulity,

but the public did. That poor proph-
ecy has been fulfilled, and we have
a month more for work. If you
please, the times are serious, and
light sneers will do no good now,
and ought not to be noticed by me
except in pity. It was my fortune
professionally to walk down to a

church near the Tabernacle yester-

day morning to give an Easter dis-

course. As I passed up the street,

I met a deluge, not of rain, such as

has diminished the audiences in the
Tabernacle occasionally—the month
of March is a great enemy to large

assemblies—but a crowd of people
emerging from I did not at first

think where, until I remembered
that the Tabernacle service had just

closed. They covered acres and
came on in thousands, like the
crowds of a gala day. I noticed
their faces; tor the best test of what
has been done in a religious address,

in any assembly, is to study the
conntenances of the audience as it

disperses. If you see a softened,

an ennobled, "solar look," to use
one of the phrases of Bronson Al-
cott [turning to Mr. Alcott, who sa.*

at the speaker's right], one may be
sure that religious truth has done
good. I saw the solar look yester-

day on the street in hundreds and
thousands of faces. I saw it some-
times in the gaze of shop-girls, per-
haps.

Yes; but high culture in Boston
does not care much for shop-girls.

Well, it is time it should. There is

a low-bred loaferish liberalism ut-
tering itself occasionally in sneers
because the poor have the Gospel
preached to them. That sneer has
been heard ever since the days of
Celsus and the games in the old
Coliseum, and it has a peculiarly
reptilian ring. There are many
kinds of liberalism. Christian liber-

alism I honor; literary and aesthetic
liberalism is to be spoken of with
respect, in most cases; but below
what I have called a limp and laven-
der and unscientific liberalism there
is a low-bred and loaferish liberal-
ism. This in Boston has im pudence,
but no scholarship; rattles, but no

fangs. In the great multitude the

solar look is the best prophecy that

can be had for the American future.

It is a radiance that is like the ris-

ing of the sun to any man who is

anxious about what is to come in

America.

After noticing that look, and
thanking God for it, I walked on,

and happened to pass a lonely Bos-

ton corner, where the Paine Hall and
the Parker Memorial HaJ stand

near each other
—"par nobile fra-

trum" On a bulletin on the Paine
Hall, the street in front of which
looked deserted, I read: "Children's
Progressive Lyceum Entertainment
this evening." "The Origin and
Amusements of the Orthodox Hell."
" Twenty-ninth Anniversary of

Modern Spiritualism, April 1st."

Passing by the Parker Memorial
Hall, where, no doubt, words of

good sense have been uttered occa-

sionally, I found in the window this

statement: "To-night a lecture on
the Arctic regions, with a stereopti-

can with seventy views."

What is our impecunious skepti-

cism doing here? Has it ever print-

ed a book that has gone into a sec-

ond edition? Theodore Paiker's

works never went into h second edi-

tion. I do not know of a single in-

fidel book over a hundred years old

that has not been put on the upper,

neglected shelf by scholars. Boston
must compare her achievements with
those of cities outside of America,
and take her chances under the buf-

fetings of time. Where is there in

Boston anything in the shape of

skepticism that will bear the micro-

scope? For one, I solemnly aver

that I do not know where, and I

have nothing else to do but search.

Theodore Parker is the best skeptic

you ever had; but to me he is honey-
combed through and through with
disloyalty to the very nature of

things—his supreme authority. It

was asserted not long ago, in an ob-

scure skeptical newspaper here, that

Parker's works ought to be forced

into a second edition by his friends.

It was -admitted there was no de-

mand for a second edition; but it

was thought that if now there was
an effort made strategetically, one
might be put upon the market. You
have no better books than these, and
there has been no marked demand
in Boston lor these, and the atten-

tive portion of the world knows the

facts. Why am I proclaiming this?

Because outside ot Boston it is otten

carelessly supposed that the facts

are the reverse, and that this city is

represented only by a few people,

who, deficient in religious activity,

and forgetting the law of the sur-

vival of the fittest, are distinguished

far more by audacity than by schol-

arship, and are members of a long
line in history of which Gallio stood
at the head.

Let me mention as a fourth prom-
inent trait in this revival, the great
effort made for temperiince. We
have done more in that particular
than was done in Boston in White-
field s day; for in his time men were
not awake on that theme. It is a
good sign to see the church and sec-

ular effort join hands. It is a good
sign when our American evangelist
himself can say, as he said yester-
day; "I have been a professing
Christian twenty-two years, and I

have been in Boston and other cities

for most of that time, and I never
saw such a day as this is. I stand
in wonder and amazement at what
is being done. It seems as if God
were taking this work out of our
hands. Prayer-meetings are spring-
ing up in all parts of the city. If

you were asked two months ago if

these things were possible, you
would have said: 'Yes, if God will

open the windows of heaven and do
them.'

"

Let us admit that we could all

wish for greater blessings. Macau-
lay said concerning literary excel-

lence that we were to measure suc-

cess not by absolute but by relative

standards. Matching his own his-

tory against the seventh book of

Thucydides, he was always humble;
but matching his history against

current productions, Macaulay felt

encouraged. Matching this day in

Boston against some things in

Wbitefield's day; matching it

against the dateless noon of Pente-

cost; matching it against our op-

portunities, we are humble; we have

no reason for elation ; ours is a day
of small things. But compare what
has been done here by God's Word
aud religious eftbrt, with all that has

been done since Boston was founded
by the opponents of (xod's Word,
and we are encouraged.
Our opportunity in the second

New England is greater than that

of our fathers was in the first New
England. Let us act as the memo-
ry of our fathers dictates. New
England, the Mississipi Valley, the

Pacific coast, Scotland, England, al-

ways know whether or not Boston
does her duty. A power not of man
is in this hushed air. Who will

lock hands with him whom we dare

not name and go forward to triumph
in the cause that cares equally for

the rich and the poor and for to day
and to-morrow?

—The General Assembly of the
Re-united Presbyterian church met
in Farwell Hall at 11 A. m. last

Thursday and will continue its ses-

sions for several days yet. The
Moderator of last year, Rev. Dr.
VanDyke of Brooklyn, preached the
opening sermon, and in the after-

noon Rev. Dr. James Eells of San
Francisco was elected his successor;

communion service was held in the
evening. Some of the special sub-
jects before the body are the Sabbath-
school interests of the church. Home
and Foreign Mission work, reception
of delegates from corresponding bod-
ies. The Assembly will take charge
of the daily noon prayer-meeting at

Farwell Hall. Nearly tour hundred
and fifty commissioners are present.

—The forty-seventh General As-
sembly of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church opened in Lincoln,

111., on the 17th iust. About three
hundred members were present.

Rev. Dr. A. B. Miller was elected

Moderator.

—On the same day the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian church
of the South convened in the First

Presbyterian church of New Orleans,
with a representation from every
State in the South. The Convention
was opened with prayer by the Rev.
Dr. Smith, of Virginia, who also

preached the sermon.

—The Pan-Presbyterian Council
in Edinburgh will last from July
2d until July 9th. The topics sug-
gested for discussion are most of
them spiritual and practical in their

character, which is considered a sig-

nificant indication of the increased
power of the Presbyterian church
and a decrtaaed interest in mere
ecclesiastical questions.

—It has been calculated that for

every pound sterling England ex-
pends in missions she receives ten
in trade; the same rate will hold
good in the United States. It pays the

country to be liberal in contributing
to the causes of missions as well as

the support of the church generally.

—The \oung Men's Christian As-
sociations of Minnesota united lately

in a recommendation to Governor
Pillsbury that he appoint "a day of
prayer to Almighty God for the re-

moval of the scourge (the grass-

hopper plague) which has afflicted

and now threatens our State." The
Governor has complied.

—The Annual Meeting of the

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing As-
sociation, the Missionary Association

and the Book Committee, will be
held Friday, June 1st, at Syracuse.

-1 Rev. N. Wardner, Wesleyan
evangelist, barely escaped a serious

accident if not a terrible death lately.

While attempting to board a moving
train his foot slipped and he was
hurled to the ground, but with great
presence ot mind kept from beneath
the wheels.

—Rev. J. C. Nevin appointed 18
years ago missionary of the United
Presbyterian church to China, has
published a lengthy and able letter

addressed to the General AssemHy
of that church urging them not to

abandon the mission he established.

The body meets at Sparta. 111., May
23d.

—The recent death of Prof. Tay-
lor Lew is of Union College is wide-
ly deplored. He was one of the first

scholars in this country in the Greek
and Latin classics and also in the
Arabic, Syriac and Hebrew tongues,
and his contributions to Christian

literature on scientific and political

questions are second to none. He
was a firm advocate of the religious

reform of our Constitution and
greatly aided the movement for ef-

fecting that object.

—The United Presbyterian doubts

some of the reports of the Chicajo

revival in the following:

"The number. of ostensible con-
verts secured by the Chicago revival

was six thousand. Of these we are

told only about three thousand have
united with the churches, which is

almost, to our mind, conclusive evi-

dence that the other three thousand
were not converted at all. A man
converted from the world and sin by
the grace of God will not desire to

stand aloof from the house and or-

dinances of worship."

A most marked improvement in

lesson helps is exhibited in The
National Sunday School Teacher for

June. Nothing like it has ever

been attempted before. Instead of

crowding all the information of

whatever character into the "exposi-

tion" of the lessons, the different

kinds are methodically arranged aud

treated at length under the different

deparments ot "Historical" "Biblio-

graphical," "Biographical," "Geo-
graphical," "Natural History" and
"Science." This leaves the exposi-

tion of the lessons free to deal with
their spiritual truths. There is no
plan that will ensure such thorough-
ness in the treatment of the lesson

as this. It is a marvel how much
help is given to the Sunday-school
teacher in this magazine for June.
It is a costly theological library done
up in paper covers, and costs only
fifteen cents—or a little over a post-

age stamp for each Sunday in the
mouth. No teacher, at that price,

can afford to be without it. Chicago:
Adams, Blackmer & Lyon Pub. Co.
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

low BIT! BBIMSLISH TBAOTB, OVI mUAX. A»D OIIIVUSJSB

beae tneta are sold «t the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pages.

"THE AMTI-MASOIIS SCRAP BOOK."

OoBtKlna S4 Ojnoenre Tracte, bound together, and le Just the

klBg to select traeta from. Price 90 centa. See adTertisement

Forlnformatlos about Free Traeta aee adyertlaement headed

y#« IraeU."

AddresaSiBA A.Ooox * Co.,

18 Wabaah Ave., Chicago

TRA.CJTNO. 1:

HISTORY OF MASONRT.
BT PRBSIDBHT J. BLA.NCHARD. OF WHaATOH OOIXBGB.
ThU U now pnbllBhec^in three tracU at lourpagea each. Price

of each, BO centi per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tb^ot No. 1, Pakt Fih«t—Shows Ihe origin of SpeculatlTe Free-

masenry, ind '• entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

„ , , „
Tkact No. 1, Part Sbookd—Is entitled "DKSPOTIC CHAEAC

TEROFFREEaiASONRY " _ .

Tract No. 1, Part Thibd—Ib entitle* "FRSBMASONRT A
CHaiST-KX0LUDINQ'^"UQION "

^C_ SO. «t

MASONIC MURDER,
fir BXT. J, R. BAIRD, of PleaiantrlUe, Pa., a leoeding Maion
Sio haa taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tract at 96 oenti per 100;

p. 00 per 1000.^ TRACT NO. «:

SECRETS OF MASONBT,
BY ELI TAPLKY.

rhia it a 4-page nioBtratad Tract, showing the algna, grlsi and
i-werda, of tae drat three degrees. 60 centa per IM, er $4.00 per

KT*

TuACT NO. 4:

i^RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BT PBILO CARPBNTEE.

ffhls is a t-pag« tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridicoloos atles of Freenasonry. Price U cents per IW

;

r>idO per 1,000.

,
TRACT. NO, B:

detracts From Masonic Oaths and FenaltioB, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge ofBhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract pnbliehed in 1884, and it a yery

weight; docament. A 4-page tract at 60 centa per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAuTNO. •;

yHon. Jolm Quincy Adams' Letter.

ihfaf Hk «Bd mt Fatlier'i Opinlan of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Eon. James llEadison's Letter,
GiTinr Hii Opinion of Freemagonry (1832).

BcM 0( these latter*, ia an* 4-pago tiMt, at 60 eeata far 100; e4>00

.RACTNO.T:

SATAirS CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a carefnl analysis of the character al

llaaonle oaths, and shows thera to be most blaspheaons and nn-
-hristlan ; and the lCa«onle Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thonsandt ta etamal d«st><
I eanta per 100; t4.0t per 1000.

> 'lAAOT HO. t:

Is a t-*age doable tract, "ii.LvsTaAT«B.'' The trst pa«a repre-
senU a llason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benero-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled Froem««
snnry is only 1&3 Yeara Old," and gives the Ume and
place of Its birth'
The second side is entitled, "Mnriler and Traaaon not

Exo^ptvd," and shows that the Alasonlc order is treasonable id

E^coAtitntlOB, and is both antl-RapahUcan and aati-Christian.
Vk*M caata per iOO ; t^ P«r 100*.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTBATEU:
FREEMASONRT IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it
which Blasphemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
praygcHor. The Copy was printed for the ase ot '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Oontittory S. P. B. S," 3-2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Charch who is Qrand Orator
of the Qrand LodKe of ill

TRACT NO. 10:

CHIBAGTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASONBT.
A S-page tract, (iu^ustbaiTsd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Leetorers, Perfect Prince Freemasone, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoi
Commanders, Grand High PrleBte," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Sqaare and CompasB," "th*
Lamb SUn, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are givea
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritr. W conte sar
100orX3.00setl000.

TRACTNO. li;

Aa&reii of Niirm Cqii&Ij AssDcialioS; New M,
TOTHUPUBUOi

Concerning the Morgan Mordar, and the character of Frecm*-
shown by this and other M.aaoala mordars. M icanta —

TRACT NO. W:
JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Jndge Whituvy-:
Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic coBdnct in bringing Samuel L. Keith tha murderer of 311eG
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An S-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TKACT NO. Ms
GRAND LODGE MASONRY.

ffil SILATIOtr TO OITIL QOVEB»^ZNT AND TBI! CES1Z1WS SZLiaiOlT.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by FBE3. ,'

BLAHOBABS of WBEaTOH OOUiXOS. This is a 10-page tract at SaCM
par .^00: $1S.00 per lOOa

TRACT NO. 1«:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor oftha UnlYersltyof NewYork, on SECRET SOCIETIEa
doable S-page tract 36 centa per 100; $2.00 per 1000-

TRACT NO. 16 c

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and concluslre argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEY. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of the
AssociatioiL 60 centa iter 100 : $4.00 per lOOO.

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAH

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A^
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17!

Origin, Obligations and Expenses of Ihe Crange.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tractonght to be put into the hands of every Farmer H

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100 ; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES^
Extraei from a Spssch o» Ksow- aof'-inglsm in ths'U. ^. asaats in 1S5S.

The testimony of JOHN <^UINCY ADAMS- MI1.LARDFILLMORI,
CHIEF JU8TIC MARSHAl I and otb«n> Jt added

.

A 1-page tract, '.:& cents per 100 ; $3.00 par lOOfc.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGTON, MADlSc

ADAMS AND WKBBTKIi,
Lodge A 3-page tract 36 ce>.

iCTNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
.1, MARSHAL!., RUSH, HANCOCK,
,
ve brief clear testimony against thS
per 100; $3.00 par 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, VeATont.

This tract contains many strong arguments against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, ob<<crvati()n and study of its uiaracter

A ''.-page tract at 60 cento per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TBACT NO. 91 -.

MASONIC CHASXi . a ,

T nUA . WALLAOB,
The antoor, by wonderfully clear Ulusu-ation and argument, ahoDs
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads this will ever speak with approbation of tills insUtution
A 4-page tract 60 centa per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. n.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objectioa to tha

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear oon-
dse and forciblu style,

A 1 page tract, 36 centa per IN, $3.60 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S3.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Ajddbbss of Rev, A. M. Milugauat the Pittsbtjeqh CourakTiOB.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

A 4 page tract, 60 cento per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOinj) FBESUASONS SE ADUITTSD TO CBklSTIAtT FSLLO'^^BIFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the Iiigh.
est ma!>onic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Oolver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Those who love a pure Christianity shoula "'id in the
circulation of tliis tract. A 4 page tract, eOcts. per lOO. $4.00 per l,00tt

TRACT NO. 85.
The American Party,

Its Object, ObuAbixation, Platform and Candid vtbs.
Some or the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

che best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledaes a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIQIOU.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authoia

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemaaontr
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $i 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.

Snlj and Ability lo Enow tleCliaracl^rofrreeniasonrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to Icnow nothing ab out tha
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and onr duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynoanre Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
*t: A LESAL ATTESTATIOIT B7 SSMOITS BOKATSZ

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Fraemasomr
The author very briefly states tlie mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurreetton of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 8d, dagrea
and the penalties of each.

A 3 page tract, 86 centa per 100. $3 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, I^ SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A l5-page tract at $3.00

per 100 ( {16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT- .
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6cta. par 100^

TRACTS FRBX.

GERMAN CYNOSUCB TRACT A.

Sii Reastns why a Christian shooid not b« a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLffl, Pastor, German M.S. Church, Worcheeter, Mass
This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought ta

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price SO cento per lOOt
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tnot faad for tht Irs* Olitribitln of Ttaoti

HAB BBBN SBOURBD AND SHOULD NBYBB BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other
dollar received, so BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTBAOT
FUND COUNTS DOUBLB.and thus $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of
traeta.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of
young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds to
supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Traeta.

During the year 1876 were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand is fully 100.000 pages par
month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers in this cause of God are
poor men, who would 1>e gladto circulate thousands' of pages of
Astimaaonlc literature if they could hare them free.

<tHALLWB MOT HAYB AN INBZHAUSTIBLBTBAOTFDND

"TBI AHTI-IU80V8 SOBAt|BOOX."

OonUlsB 34 Oynoenre Tracts, bound together and is Just the
thing to select from. Price 30cents. See adTertisement page 16.
Bnoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unlimltednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Touho Max ov Awaaioa." It is an ezcelent
tract, bearing the printed endontement of EzecntlTe Committee
of the National Ctiristian Association. He has furnished the public
over 160.000 pages ofthese tracts during the pastyear.
TRACTS FKBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged fo

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZBAA.COOK.

ocretary of Tract OomnlttaelsWabashAT* Ohicago.il}.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 'Wabash Ave. Chicago-!

BOOKS.
yBooks »t Dos. or Retnll Prlcei ient po«t-p«id. Hot len tbui

one-half doz. lent at doxr^n rat«i. By the 100 (iifi Ck>plet kt 100 rata.)

zprofliage or Postage extra.
f^rjiookt itnl hy Mail art not at ov ritk.

Hnok* at, retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

P' r cent dUcoiint and SBnT AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay

FREEUAS0NR7 EZPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THK GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—repnbliahed with en-

rravings showing the I>odge Room, Dress of candidates, Sifns,
Dne Guards, Gripe, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Tbonsands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book thsrelore sells very rapidly.

PMC* 96 cents.
Per Doe. Post Paid fS.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete expoBition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c., shown by engrayings.
Single copy, post paid, ..•••$ K
Per Doz., " " 8 00

Per Hdndred, KxpresB eharces extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GEAN&B.
Edited bt Rbt. A. W. Gibsuk.

Illustrated with Engrayings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ *5
Per Doz., ^' " » 00
Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Mje Whil&ej's Defense Before lie lira&il Loi^e of III.

Judge Daniel H. Wiiitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod?e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

acainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Mngle Copy, post paid • $ *^

-erDoz. " " ISO
er 100, Express charffes extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

CapH. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thlo book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, inclndujg Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, vrith others were concerned
In tbis crime. ., .

Single Copy, post Pfcid, SScents.

Per doz. " f2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Exfra, lO.CO.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wan. Manrgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Freemasons

,yho drowned Morgai in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by Li»- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1848 : The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, SOcents.

Por doz. " *\:'^
Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

nil* la an acco'jit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

<lkhart, Indiar', for ret using to support a Reverend Freemason;
jnd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per doKen, post paid »1 60

Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Bumng tlis Oonfliet of Secret Sooietiei with the OoDStitation a&l Ltvi of tbe

Unloa and of the Statei, tv FBAKCIS SIMrLZ.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution apd per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single (k)py, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " fl.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 0.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, |;.00. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid »4 80
•> per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1*^ Batavia, N. T,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters are sufBciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed ;'> "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allsgatioiia

gg^st Freemasont7, etc."

THE &IITI'fflAS0II>8 SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of^ Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish t« find the best argnments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonle TncU eogkt to have the

book to seUct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. * 91.TB
PerlOO, Express charges Extra, tUiM

Freematonry Contrary to tlie Olirlstlan R«llgloa>
A clear cutting argument agalnatthe Lodge, from a Chrlstlaa

Btand point. -

SlngleOopy postpaid $ M
Perdoz. '• " eo
Pot 100 Bxprosi Otaarges Extra ^„ • 00

oSlCllf EOOIITI

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This worklspartlculariy commended to the attention of Offlonr
of TIi« Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clerg>

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity oi- Secret Sootbtibs, The Life op Jtti.ian, Vv
Kledsinian Mvstebibs, The Orioin op Masonky. AVas WAciirN.
ton a Mason? Filmoke's and Webster's Depekkncb to Mas jjio

A uniEP outline OP thk pboobtss op Masonuy i< Tnu Umti
States, The Tammanv Riug, Masonic Benevolence, The uskh
MaSONBT, AV ^T,I,UaTBATIOH,TlIB CONCLO»10N."
single Copy, Post Paid.
PerDoz ' " " tA'
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $ /f- (XI

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LSTTEBS
to CoL Wm. Stone, Edward LiTiugstone)

and others, on the nature of

Maaonlo Oatha, Obligations and Penaltlea.
Price, post paid $ 60
PerDoz.," 4 60

PerlOO, Express Charges extra S6 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Onitoai, Olunoter and th* Efforts for their Snpprsiilos.

BT H. L. Kkllooo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,andaPTn.L Aooouxt or tbb Mubdxb ofMobtimbb Lxssstt
Single Copy, post paid f ss
PerDoz '' " 8 60
PerlOO Express charges extra 16 00

mirUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary 's re-
gort; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
[oneywell ; Constitution N. C. A, ; reports of oonunlttees, and a

report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 36
Perdoz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra..... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; A<i dresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. B. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette,also Report ot the Politioai, Mass Covnkition,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, iiScts.

Perdoz " %%m
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If v

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pattor UniUd Pretbyt*rian Church, ^loominglon, Ind.
This ie a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Preemasonrv.
Single Copy, Post Paid, 6
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wlj t Ohriitlaa Sboald aot to a rrssmtioa. Br Bev. Botsrt Anutroag.

The author states his reasons cleaily and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SlngleCopy, postpaid, 6

Perdoz. " " 60

Per 100, Express charges extra, SS.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. JAMES WILUAM8.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 76

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
AS7UB1 TO OBBIBTIAinTT, tnl lalaiotl to s BajpaliUou aoTsraaiBt.

»r ftmr. LBBBBUS ARMSTRONti, [ Pretbytdrian.]

A Seoadlng Maaon of 21 Deg7**s-
This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will

think of joining the lodge . Single Copy, post paid, Mcts.
Per doi, poet paid, $1.60.
" 100, Expres' Charges Extra 8.00.

FreemasoniT a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Adlrou of Preit. J. BLAMCHAID. teforo tie Plttatorrt Convantloa.

This is a most canvluclug argument against the lodge.

Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06

PerDoz " " .W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra... 8.00

szhmozt oxt scshstzsm
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, H.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ M
PerDoz W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra t.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRY
Its relation to civil Govemraent at.d fie ChrUtisn Religion.

By Prett. J. BIJL1?:HABD, at tb4 Koaaonth CoBTistiea.

The Unchristian, a' tl-republlcan and dei-potic charart#rof Free-
masonrv is here proved from the Lighest rndsonic authorities.
Single Copy, Postpaid, $ 08
Per Doz as
Per 10(1, Express Charges Extra 8.09

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCHRES

Bt Rkv. J. Sabveb, Pattor EvangelUal LtUhtran Cfutreh,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a verv clear argument against Sacreti8iivot.an forms and tiM
duty^to disfellowship, : Odd-fellows, Freemasons, ^iohts of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their eonfeeseacftarfiSt^ss found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 78
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Socletiet,
BY REV. DANIEL DCW, Woodataek. Cmib.

The special object of this sermon Is to show the right and duty of
ChristianB to examine into the Character of Secret bocietles, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
SlngleCopy, post paid — $ Of
Per Dozen, " " at
Per 100 Express charges extra ..8 00

Preaident H. H. GEORGE, On Sewat Sooletlea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the doty of OhrlstlaB Ckareh-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, pott paid, lOeto.
Per doz, " 78 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, it-OH-

History of the' National
Association.

Christian

Its oriein, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, ana the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-

tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions

of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; t. bular view of local, county. State an

3

National Conventions, and list of organization?

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAOT-BOOS OF FREEMASONRY.
BT KDMOND RONA VNE. IntePast Maslerof Keystone Lodge. I»o.

689. Chicago. A full Illustrated Kxp'isition of tlie Threi Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Maponry:" Entered .Apprentice. Fello* Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standiird Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 &U. Per dozen, $1 UO. Per tOO S«5 00.

Bltnal of the Qrand Amy of the Stpabllo.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITIOW. PA89 WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHg*
UNION. (The two bound togeiher.)

Single Copy, $0 «& Per dosen, $1 Oa Per 100 $10 fO.

Oaths and PsnaltidB of 33 Degrees ofFreemaaon-y
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system ot

iniquity than its horrible t)»th» and Penalties.

Single Copy, $U 16. Per dozen, $1 «). Per 100 $0 00.

Prof. J, Qt. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies,

\ most ronvineing argument against fellowshlping Prcemasons
X the Christian ChnrUl.

Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 T&. PerlOO, $4 H

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY RKV. M. S. DRURY. The sntagonlsni of Organised Secret
with the welfare of the KamlW, Slate and Church U clearly show*
Single Copy, $0 la Per desea, $0 70. Per lUO $4 OU
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Mr. Edmond Ronayne sends a

club of eight new names, four for a

year and four for three months each

from Canada. We trust that these

will in turn become workers and

help swell the list of subscribers.

The Cynosure should have a much
larger circulation in Canada.

Is your time out in May ? If so,

ani you have not renewed your sub-

scription, please write now stating

whether or not you wish to have the

Cynosure continued.
«

»

Does your subscription expire in

June? How many new subscrip-

tions can you secure and forward

with your renewals ?

Rev. F. R. Lord, Washington, 111.,

writes: "1 am working for a club.

Hope to send it soon." This is good

news. Who will send the n^^xt club

of ten or more? If all who can will

keep at the work of securing sub-

scribers the mail. list will certainly

grow and the paper will continue to

improve. Many have done or are

doing their part. How is it with

you?

Books sent Week ending May 21,

1877.

By Express.

Wm Redson, Wm T Palfrey, J

Dalglish.

By Mail.

J W Atkins, Benj Crumpocke, C
T Fink, F M Waldron, Jas McGuier,

D P Green, Wm C Labbitt, F E
Cobb, F Grashoff, H Tschudie, J F
Ruggles, C N Coe, E Counsellor, B
B Hughes, T A Godfrey, J S Saun-

ders, J P Nanee, H J Reirnround,

N C Moore, J Thompson, J Hopson,

T J Troggatt, J F Smith, J B Far-

ris, W B Ingalls, A L Mank, D D
Good. J G Duncan, H Johns, D
Blake, 1 J Smith, R Miller, F R
Hill, H L Salisbury, J D Strigle,L

Whistler, M C Hurless, M C lekes,

G Whitlock, B A Sayer,W Smith,

S Bailey, C P Dow, M B Mills, W
Muse, W H Hende, Mrs M A Gam-
bles, P C Zolmann, J J Hayden, G
Oswold, J Shigley.

Tracts Sent.

3 S Sanders, H P Marks, E B
Welster, N J Mosher, Mrs J Bishop.

Subscriptions received during

Week Eudlng Mat 19, 1877.—

From Jas F Brooke, J Beatie, N B
Blanton, Benj Crumpacker, Guern-

sey Camp, S H Edwards, Abby Fos-

ter, Thos A Fait, Mrs M A Gamble,

L Higginson, I Hyatt, Rufus John-

son, C W Lawrence, N C Moore, C
J Matterson, E Miller I Martin, W
Parkhill, B T Park, L Reeve, J
Ring, E Ronayne,W W Stewart, A
J Sheridan, A Showalter, G H Stiles,

J P Stoddard, L Strong, Michael

Turner, F M Waldron, F Yocum.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chioaso, May SI, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. %....-.... 1 69^ 1 61
No. S 1 4«

" Be5eete<l 115
" ttinnesot*.... 1 7S

jorn—No. S i9% BOH
Rejected 44V4 4S

Oat8—No. 2 44H 45
Rejeoted 4iH

Bye—NO. 2 80
Branperton 11 Vi

Plour—Winter 8 76 1100
Spring 6 25 8 75

aay—TimotHy 8 00 10 00
emlrie 6 60 7 60

Meis Beef 10 75 12 10
Tallow 8 8X
Lard per cvrt 8 86

HeeB pork, per bb) 14 10

Bntteicommon to choice roll... 9 93

Oheesc • 8 ISH
Beans 9*0 2 60

«Kge lOH
Seede—Timothy 150 165

Clover « S6

Flax 155 190
Potatoes k.. 95 ISO
Broomcorn 2 7

HiDasgreentodry flint 6^ 16
Lumber—Clear 30 OU 84 00

Oommon 9 00 10 50
Fencing 10 CO 10 50

Shingles 2 60

iVOOL—Washed 80 49
Dnwaabea 20 95

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice.... 6 BO 6 00

Good BIO 6*0
Medium 4 75 6 00

Common 8 25 4 20

Hogs 4 90 5 30

Siaep 4 00 6 25

Ifew Tork!Mmrket.

Flour $480 1117
Wheat—Spring 160 190

Winter 151 2 90

Corn 68 68H
oats . 59 71

Rye 87 95

Lard 9H
MesspoA 16 19

Butter 9 14

Cheese 10 12

"tvef .. ~. im 12

Wool .. 18 58

An indiapdnsible requisite
—FOB BVBBT—

Teacher, Advanced Student, Intelligent Family

THE BB3I EN3LI3H DICTIONARY,

Webster's Unabridged,
10000 Words andMeaningt not in otherDictionarie$

3000 Engravings ; 1840 Pages Quarto.

FOUR PAO£<» COLORED PLATES*
^^ Now contains twenty-five per cent, more

matter than any other one volume English Diction-

ary publishi d in this country or Gieat Britain.

THE HIGHEST AUTHORITY
In great Britain nt well as in the United Slates.

BS^Warmly recommended by Bancroft, Prescott,
Motley, Geo. P. Marsh, Halleck, Whittier, Willie,

Saxe, Elihu Bnrritt, Daniel Web8ter,Rufus Choate,
H. Coleridge, Smart, Horace Mann, Presidents
Woolsey, Wayland, Hopkins, Nott, Walker, Ander-
son, [more than fifty College Presidents in all,] and
the best American and European Scholars.

"The best practical Enfcltsh Diction-
ary extant."Xo7idon iljuarterly Seview, Oct.imi

"Iiidispensable to every student of the English
language. "-JlA.ii. Waite, ChiefJustice United Slates

ALSO

Wetster's National Pictorial Dictionary.

SOO Eseravlngs; 1040 Pages Octavo. Friee $5.

The sale of Webster is 20 times as great as the
sale of any other Dictionarfes.

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Webster's Abridgments.

Vebiter't Prima- y School Sictlonary, 201 EngraTises,

" Common School *' 271
"

High School
"

297
•' Academic

"
311

"

" CcQBtlss Eoste " wltA numerous Ulastra^

tlont and man; valuahle tables not to be found elsewhere-

IVISOH, BLAZEUAtT, TA7L0B t CO., K. 7. Publishers.

ADVERTISING RATES.
square, 1 Insertion,
square ( 1 Inch, deep ) one month

tt tt a ii

•• " 12 "

t3.0U
7. 00
10.00
16.00
26.0!)

40.00

lOrilTO^""*'" *''®*' money selling Dr.

BlirN I \ Chase's Improved ($2)Recelpt Book'
nULIl I U Address Dr. Chase's Printing House

Ann Arbor, Mich. [8Ang785it,] Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111

Disooant for Space.
On 2 squares 5 per cent. On 8 squareslO per cent
On 4 • 15 " " One "SO "
On U col. 26 per cent On one col. 80 par cenl

Agents Wanted

!

TO BBLL THE PDBIICATIONB Ol"

EZRA I^. COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons wno are in need of peoonlary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Beform.
Apply to E^RA A. COOK & CO., No. 18
'abasD

iliii IkII'

THE CHICAGO A HOBTH-WBSTEBN KAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of the WIST and NOBIE-WEST. and
with its nnmeions branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Cbic.kgo and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnksota, Iowa, Nb
BP.ASKA, CALiroi'.NiA, and the Western Teebi-
TOBIES. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and bt st route for all points in
Northbkn Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Ukeqon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Paul I.lno
Is the shortest )in« for Northern Wisconsin snd
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, UuLUTu. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

'Winona atid St. P.inl Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Kochbster, Owa
TONNA. Mankato, St. Pktbr, New Ulm. and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marq^uette Line
la the only line for Janesville, Watbbtown,
Fond Du Lac. Oshkosu, Appleton, Green Bat,
SSCANABA, NkgaUNEE, MARtJUETTB, HoUGHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Sufekiob Codntbt. Its

Freeport ai^d Dubaqne Lln»
Is the only route for Elsin, BocKroBD, Fbeb-
port, and all points via Kreeport. Its

Chioag « and Milis-aokee Liine
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the on'y one
passingthrough Evanston, Lake Forest, HieH-
LAND Park, Waukeoan, Kacink, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all throngh trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LlNJi running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago and Hilwaa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kaiiroad for all

points West of the Missouri Kiver.
On the arrival of the trains from the Bast »r

South, the tratns of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVB CHICAGO as follows:
rorCouneU Bltfli. Omaha aid Caliloinia, Two Throngh

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Couucfl
Bluffs.

For St. Panl and HUseapolIi, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Qreen Bay sad Like Snperlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throngh to Marquette.
rorHllvankee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-

man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, LaOrosse and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For tuiuque, viaFreeport, Two Throngh TraiiM
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For fiubnone and La Oroite, via.Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullman Cara on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Tor Slosx City and Tasktcn, Two Trains daily. Pnll-

man C^ts to Missouri Va^Jcy Junction.
For L. ^e Oeniva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Ecckford. 8:oTllng, renosha, Janesvll'e, and othei

points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Offire, -H^ Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicatro Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells StreetDepot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Marvin -Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Geu Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

FOR
Either Renewals or New Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

CttTB Rates Inoluvino postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at |2.00 a year.
5to9 "

at 1.76 "
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

THE MONET FOR THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
FIRST LOT OP names; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
B7 JOHN J. McZATHew 7ork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Kail Road Traveling and
Transportation, AIsothb claims of the Sabbath
AeAINST THE ASSUMPTIONS OF REV. HBNBTWABD
Bebobbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

Price, 26 cenU each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

Dbconfinnancei.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Oynosure a fall

month after the time expiree. Those
wishing; their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify ue at the time thsib
8UBSCBIPTI0N8 BXPIKB.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donatitms
lo the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

\m I GOOE \ CO.,

LITHOGEAPHEES,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 1, 9, 11 & 13

Wa1>ash Avenue, Chioaco*

'We wsre In the stationery. Printing and Utho
graphing business before the

CTHOsare was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphlets,
CatalogneB3n*i~

ness Cards, Shovr

Cards,Letter Heads, Bill v^^

Heads, Note Heads, Circulars/^

Hand Bills,Posters, Cheoks,Drafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certify
ioatea of Stock, Diplomas, eto,»

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magarines, Catalognesi

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer*
tifioates. Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHOCfRAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, I.'ot»

Heads, BillHeads, Cironlars,Clieoka»

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-
tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; alsoelegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So-

cieties, and Agricultur-

al Sooieties, in one,

two or three Cola

ors. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applica-

tion*

All work execntea In tke

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Ws riLi. Obders Promftlt, and

GCARANTEE GoOD WoEK.

SvaciAL ArTEimoir Given to Osdbbi

BT Mail.

Samples and prices sent promptlj

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK As CO.,

It 9, 11 St 13 Wahash Avenue,

OHIOAaO.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Cliristian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening if Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be pres^ni

;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-
sociation arrange to be represented.

The Cosporate Meeting or the
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Nacional
Christian Associatii>n will be held, ac-
cording to By-law IV. of its Constitution,
on Wednesday, June 2l8t, 1877, at the
Carpeuter building. No. 221 West Madi-
son street, Chicago, (unless changed by
Directors) for the election of oflOicers. ac-
cepting reports and transacting any other
business proper to come before said meet-
ing. L. N. Stbatton, Pres.
H. L. Ebllooo, Sec'y.

The following are the corporate mem-
bers of the N C. A., who are all expected
to be present

:

8. B. Allen, D, R. Kerr,
J. K. Alwood, D. Klrkpatrick,
I. R. B. Arnold, Wm. Leuty,
J. W. Bain, O F. Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, J. O. Mattoon,
J. Blanchard, A. M. Milligan,
C. A. Blanchard, Moses Pettengill,
Jesse B. Blank, Woodruflf Post,
M. R. Britton, Isaac Preston,
O E Burch, Peter Rich,
Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
Philo Carpenter, .1. E. Roy,
Abel E Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. A. Conant, J. P. Stoddard,
E. 8 Cook, L. N.Stralton,
E. A. Cook, L. Taylor.
John Dorcas, J. G. Terrill,
John Finney, Bylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Wait,
A. D. Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H.H.George, J M.Wallace,
C. R. Hagerty, Wm. Wlshart,
I. A. Hart, J. W. Wood,
Edward Hildreth, Aaron Worth,
G. B. Hubbard, J. R. Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
E. B. Kephart,

Russia is moving slowly, but there

is an almost universal impression

that her heavy armies will crush

like a moving mountain. The army
on the Danube evinces no haste,

although the total destruction of

another Turkish war vessel with all

on board, by torpedo boats, shows

that it is not inactive. It seems to

be able to crosrf or not at will, but

does not. Why is only conjecture

outside the circle of the Russian

Commandant. Most look for the

explanation to the advancement of

the Eastern army, which is slowly

investing Kars. Turkish faith in

that stronghold is not unshaken, for

they are fortifying another city in

the line of retreat. The attempt to

rouse a Circassian insurrection does

not avail much yet, while the Mon-
tenegrins are in their persistent

and harrassing warfare making some

impression in the west. Internal

dissension of no inconsiderable im-

portance has broken out in Constan-

tinople. Checked for the time it

may be roused in a critical moment
and hasten disaster. England is

not anchoring herself in neutrality,

but many good judges estimate the

war feeling as growing into a sort

of fatalistic impression, and that the

nation is slowly drifting into war.

The noble protests of Carlyle, Glad-

stone and others may avert so dread-

ful a calamity. The revolutionary
proceedings of President McMahon
has aroused Germany and the sig-

nificant visit of Bismarck to Berlin
is followed by heavy movements of
troops toward the Alsatian frontier.

Thus are the nations yet shaken by
ruthless war.

A letter from Senator 0. P. Mor-
ton on the situation at the South
has had almost an oricular effect.

It is in reply to an open letter in

the New York Times from a large

number of Southern Republicans,

and to other letters received from
the South. He takes up in detail

the case of the Louisiana senator-

ship, and tells why he believes Kel-

logg is legally elected. The Repub-
lican governments of Louisiana and

South Carolina he thinks have sim-

ply yielded to force, and acquits

President Hayes of any blame for

the result. If any fault is to be

found for the non-recognition of the

Republican governors of those States

it must lay with Gen. Grant.
'' While, in my judgment," he con-

cludes, " it was clearly the riglit of

the President under the constitution

to recognize the Packard govern-

ment and support it by military

power, the undertaking would have
been futile and the failure dis-

astrous. With a divided opinion in

his own party and both hounes of

Congress against him, he would have

failed in the end." He mistrusts the

promises of the Southern governors

made to President Hayes, and looks

for peace under their rule only when
opposition has been stamped out.

He holds that the Republican party

was never more needed for the na-

tion than to-day, and all talk of dis-

banding it is folly. While he hopes
for the best for the country, he yet
fears for the worst. The letter is

received with severe criticism from
those Republicans who are of the
implacable cast, but with favor by
President Hayes and those who are

disposed to aid him in his policy of
reconciliation.

Francis Murphy, the temperance

reformer, appends a blue ribbon to

his converts from strong drink, cor-

responding to the red ribbon badge

of Dr. Reynolds, now so popular in

Michigan. These reformers are do-

ing a great work and profess, with

undoubted sincerity, their depend-

ence on the Divine arm for the suc-

cess of their efforts. Yet we fail to

learn that they apply the same rule

to those they endeavor to save. Mr.

Murphy is, however, doing a great

work in Ohio and Pennsylvania. In

the following he gives us a glimpse

of the philosophy of his work :

"I make no tirade against liquor

stores: there are some good men in

the business, but they cannot be
driven out by abuse. Tbe only true

method of total abstinence is to pre-
vail upon men to stop drinking, and
then the other men will stop selling.

There can be no reduction in the
sale of intoxicating drink so long as

men continue to use it. Therefore,
my idea is to persuade men to ab-
stain, for you have no stronger sen-

timents in the community than that
in the real life of the people. You
may legislate and legislate about
closing of saloons, but you do not
reach the hearts of the people. You
must pre>'ail upon a man to stop
drinking and turn his attention to

his home, and instead of spending
his money in the saloon !et him car-

ry it to his wife and children.

"This movement is different from
all other temperance reforms, and
the greatest argument in its favor is

that it stands on its own merits, and
is successful to a wonderful degree.

Most of the men are keeping the
pledge. Some are fulling by the
wayside, but we are picking them
up again. If Francis Murphy falls,

pick bim up. Kindness, love and
charity is our way of working, and
we should never forget it. No mat-
ter if some do differ from us, let

them all be treated with charity and
respect."

The Ancient Statue.

History tells the story of the

statue of a god that, in its day, was
one of the most popular gods that

was ever worshipped. He had an
immense temple, a grand altar, wide
and spacious enclosures, lofty walls,

an imposing priesthood, etc., every-

thing about him swelling up to the

highest pitch of grandeur, like Free-

masonry.
The chief 'worship of this god had

its center in Alexandria, in Egypt;
and one ot the chief blessings that

it bestowed upon its worshippers

was the preservation of the great-

ness of the Egyptian name among
the nations of the world, especially

upon the borders of the Black Sea.

The god came from Sin ope, on the

Black Sea, an ancient province and
colony of Egypt ; and by being

worshipped as a huge wooden image
in Alexandria, of course that an-

cient province, so gratifying to

Egyptian pride, would be preserved

to Egyptian power ! For this is the

cunning way in which the pagan
mind reckons. And this is also the

precise way in which the worship-

pers of the lodge reason. They ex-

pect to preserve the ancient gran-

deur of the republic by worshiping

squares and compasses, and such
things.

But at length the power of the

god began to be suspected. Egypt
kept growing less and less instead of

greater in the minds of men; and
some outsiders hinted pretty strong-

ly that the god was no better than

a sham. It was a shocking idea, at

first, to the pious feelings of the

worshippers, and particularly to

those of the high priests,* grand

scribes, great grand worshipfuls, etc.
,

The suspicions of the crowd, how- .1

ever, increased day by day, year by
year, until at last an angry, outraged

multitude of disbelievers gathered

around the image with a determina-

tion to destroy it. Yet still, so im-

posing did it appear with its "silent

tongue" and its "ancient and honor-

able" swell, that no one at first waa

found brave enough to strike the

first blow. At lust, however, one

man bolder than the rest, a soldier,

struck it with his sword. Thus en-

couraged, the hollow thing was at

last broken into, and out therefrom

came—what does the reader sup-

pose? fire ? fury ? death and

destruction? No; nothing of the

kind; there came rushing out from

it all the spiritual life that it ever

had, in the shape of a crowd of rats?

Amidst cheers, and jeers, and

laughter, the blows were then re-
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doubled upon the image, until itself

and its worship were entirely de-

stroyed. No, I am mistaken. The

worship was not destroyed. It mere-

ly changed its name and image, went

into some other god, and finally

found its way into modern Freema-

sonry.

And now I feel assured that that

worship will n^er be ousted here in

the United States until the lodge is

broken up, and its rats (our office-

holders) are set to scampering from

a religious (!) shrine that can no lon-

ger give them protection. Not un-

til office-holding rats begin to run

away from the lodge can we ever ex-

pect to get rid of image-worship

here iu America. So long as Masons
hold possession of our pulpits, the

leather apron and the perfecf ashlar

must be worshipped.

Who then will strike the first

blow? Who will dare to cast the

first vote against the Masonic favor-

ite for office? Akeeicajs".

BcHUTLKB Colfax AND His Pet
SOCJETT.

BY J. W. WOOD.

fOonclndedl.

The tenor or the report wherever
it alludes to "our noble order" is

florid and bombastic. It must be
a tough literary stomach which can
enjoy so much high seasoning. The
"nobility" of the thing has to be
continually thrust before the reader.

Its modesty is only equalled by its

benevolence. Questions concerning
regalia, ceremonies and processions

are quite prominent.

I quote from the 40th page:

"With its past history before us who
•hall predict its future for good, if

we but cherish those sublime prin-

ciples which underlie its super-

structure and shape our life actions

by its teachings." And on the same
page as an illustration of the high
teachings which must shape these

life actions we read: "Has any
brother the right to hang up our
old aprons in a public place of
business?" Answer. "No."
Onthe27thpage: "The relation-

ship sustained by man to humanity
shows that every one has been en-
dowed with social characteristics
that demand sympathy, unalloyed
friendship and aid. Through a nat-
ural law men seek to gratify this
demand by forming themselves into
communities, as towns, villages and
cities. To many this assembling
appears to be in obedience to the
laws governing the accumulation of
wealtn and values. Still a pure
analysis of our social elements will
develop the fact that, underlying all
other motives there is in the inner-
most recesses of the human heart a
desire for a true sympathy, inde-
pendent of the family relation.'"

So men leave their wives and
children at home and join the lodge
to eet that "unalloyed friendship
and aid" which is secured by the
promi)t payment of weekly dues.
The neglect of a week's payment
cuts them off from all material aid,

as "the Ifunds of a lodge cannot
legally be used to relieve the family

of a^memberjwholhas^been dropped

for N.IP. D."f
'^

A^few more words to Christian

Odd-fellows and I am done.

On another page we read: "May
the Great Grand Masi;er grant
you many years to thus cheer and
aid us. May he bless you and yours
in basket and in store, and when at

last you shall be called to a seat in

the Grand Encampment of the skies

—and you shall leave this token as

an heirloom to your family—may
he invest you with another jewel,

'A white stone with a new name
written therein.'"

If this language means anything,

it is, that God is the Grand Master

of Odd-fellowship, and as such, is

approached by a certain few with

signs, grips and'^passwords which he

is solemnly pledged to obey; and

that heaven is a Grand Encampment
of Odd-fellows and entered only by
these same signs.

The terms on which this "Grand

Encampment of the skies" must be

reached are such as exclude nine-

tenths of the people of Baraboo and

subject the other tenth to the

possibility of being black-balled

through personal dislike. It must
be entirely destitute of women ex-

cept the few who may have entered

the lean-to or back-kitchen lately

built on to this Grand Encampment
by Schuyler Colfax for the Daugh-
ters of Rebekah. I can but believe

that any language which ascribes

to God such an unworthy character,

making him "a respecter of persons,"

when his Word declares that he is

not; and making heaven a place

which can only be entered by the

prompt payment of dues, and keep-

ing pledges of secrecy; systematic-

ally deceiving the world, while God
says "Thou shalt not bear false wit-

ness," this must in the light of

Christianity be unadulterated blas-

phemy.

The white stone with the new
name written therein, is what God
promised to the Christian of Perga-

mos who should overcome in the

fiery persecutions to which they

were subject, "by holding fast his

name, and not denying his faith,"

at the time that Antipas was his

faithful martyr; but here it is in-

voked upon a man who is prohibited

from taking the name of Christ into

his lodge, because it is introducing

sectarianism. Are the Christians of

Baraboo, who sing in their revival

meetings
"I'm elkd ealvatlon's free,"

SO blind that they cannot see the

bearings of these things? (Read

2 Thess, 2: 10-12)

It is doubtless true that the Bible

is used in the lodge and that selected

portions are read in sepulchral tones,

but it is torn from the sanctions

which God has given it, and enforced

only by clap-trap, and the Christ

who gives it all its value is left

out under the plea that sectarianism

must not be introduced. Thus the

Christian consents that there is a

place which he may enter so holy

that it would be defiled by his Chris-

tianity, and yet he goes there in the

company of godless men who re-

quire a Grand Lodge decree to the

effect that "spiritous, vinous and

malt liquors shall be excluded from

the lodge-room, etc." (See page 217.)

Having judged this institution

entirely from its own mouth, will

Christians condemn me for protest-

ing against it as a gigantic fraud,

which throttles the pulpit and press,

which substitutes clanship for broth-

erly love, the niggardly return of 31

per cent, of money actually paid in,

for benevolence, and the keeping of a

few artificial and worthless secrets

in defiance of God's law, for truth.
*»

»

"Be Yh Separate.'"

BY KEY. J. B. CRAXL.

We occasionally come in contact

with those who adhere to the opin-

ion that we have no Scriptural au-

thority to expel members of secret

societies from the Christian church.

They take the parable of the wheat

and tares, recorded in the 13th chap-

ter of Matthew, as a basis upon

which to build this erroneous be-

lief. If there were only one class of

spurious pretenders to Christianity

in the world, and included in the

class referred to in this parable, then

we might indeed pause and consider

before we take active measures

to expel professors of religion from

the church. But there are at least

two classes of hypocrites, and the

Scriptures give us instructions how
to deal with both.

We are nowhere authorized to

tolerate men or women in the Chris-

tian church, regardless of their

moral or religious character. The
tares spoken of in the parable were

perhaps something similar to what

we call chess. Commentators say

they were so nearly like wheat that

it was almost impossible to make

the distinction, while in an imma-

ture state. This parable represents

a class of professors which are so

nearly like true Christians that it is

almost, if not altogether, impossible

to make the discrimination, and

with such we should deal very cau-

tiously as there is danger of pulling

up true Christians instead of the

untrue, or root up the real with the

unreal. This class are doing the

church no material harm by their

conduct. They are strictly moral,

and do not cause dissension, and fol-

low the Saviour seemingly as Judas

did (in an outward, visible way); and

if the eleven disciples could not de-

tect the fraud which lurked in the

traitor's heart until at almost the

close of the. Saviour's mission on

earth, we may not be able to dis-

cover the hypocrisy in the hearts of

this class. We should not under-

stand this parable to apply to intel-

ligent men and women that are con-

nected with secret societies, for they

more properly belong to the class

represented as wolves in sheep's

clothing. This class when with the

sheep try to imitate them, but when
with wolves, act just like wolves.

The Saviour says they may be known
by their fruits. Their actions and

unnecessary connection with the

world betrays them. They are un-
equally yoked together with unbe-
lievers. This inequality exists in

endeavoring to move and act in two
elements which are antagonistic one
to the other.

In the 6th chapter of 2nd Corin-

thians the inspired writer says:

"Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord." Intercourse with the world

beyond the common courtesies and
necessary business transactions in

life, is emphatically condemned in

the Word of God. The churches

have been making a great mistake

in retaining open violators of God's

law, that were not willing to sepa-

rate themselves fi-om the world.

Churches that were once instrumen-

tal in the advancement of the Re-

deemer's kingdom, are to-day, by
tolerating corrupting influences,

seemingly forsaken of God. And
have we not reasons to "earnestly

contend for the faith which was
once delivered unto the saints," lest

we be held accountable for nursing

the evils which may ultimately be

our downfall.

In the 5th chapter of 1st Corin-

thians, Paul writes to the brethren,

"not to keep company, if any man
that is called a brother be a fornica-

tor, or covetous, or an idolator, or a

railer, or a drunkard, or an extor-

tioner." He says: "Therefore put

away from among yourselves that .

wicked person." We think it is ev-

ident that secretists are guilty of at

least some of the charges here enu-

merated; for secretism has extortion

and idolatry written on its very face.

In the 2d Epistle of John we read,

"If there come any unto you, and

bring not this doctrine, receive him
not into your house, neither bid

him God speed; for he that biddeth

him God speed is partaker of his

evil deeds." The house mentioned
'^

in this passage has reference, no

dou'ot, to the church ; and if not, the

inference is that if we should not

receive such into our houses we
should not into the church.

And what is this doctrine? In

the verse preceding the one above

quoted, it is said to be the doctrine

of Christ, and the doctrine of Christ

includes every essential truth taught

in the sacred Scriptures. Conse-

quently we should reject all that

bring not the doctrine of Christ.

And we think no one can bring the

doctrine of Christ unless he embra-

ces and obeys it to the best of his

ability. For John says in the 2d

chapter of his 1st Epistle, "He that

saith, I know him, and keepeth not

his commandments, is a liar." Now
can any one bring this doctrine and

comply with its demands when he

is "unequally yoked together with

unbelievers?" Can any one bring

this doctrine and comply with its

demands when he bows before an

altar where Christ is excluded, andy
where heathenish rites and ceremo-

nies are introduced? We think not;

for this is all in plain opposition to

the doctrine of Christ. This hydra-
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headed monster, secretism, must be

ejected from the church, or it will

soon rule, and bend everything to

its own selfish interests; and the

few who stand up for the old land-

marks must either tamely submit,

or go out empty-handed and start

up anew lor themselves.

Secretism is perhaps not a direct

enemy to the church of Christ, but

it is one of those mean, sneaking

foes, which has stolen the livery of

heaven to accomplish its satanic

purposes, and on account of its re-

ligious pretentions is vastly more

dangerous than an open enemy.

Satan no doubt would have failed to

deceive our first parents had he ap-

proached them in an undisguised

way. But by perverting the truth,

and presenting himself as a benefac-

tor, he accomplished his purpose.

Satan has lost none of his shrewd-

ness. He is saying to the churches

(not through the serpent, but through

secretism), "ye shall not surely die"

if you eat of this fruit which I offer

you. And many of the churches

have opened their doors and invited

him in, believing that he will do

them no harm. But the doctrine of

Christ says to such, ' 'My house shall

be called the house of prayer, hut ye

have made it a den of thieves."

It would be very inconsistent in

us to profess hostility to a loath-

some and deadly serpent, and at the

same time fold it in our bosom and

supply nourishment for its life.

This we are virtually doing while

we tolerate gross evils in the church,

such as intemperance, Sabbath-

breaking, secretism, etc. If all the

Christian churches in the world

were to raise their united voices

against the lodge, and expunge se-

cretists from their pales, these dark

orders would soon fall, and become
as unpopular as debauchery is in

JChristianized nations to day. But
the churches foster this and other

evils, and by so doing make them-

selves accessory to evil influences.

Berrien Center, Mich.

Secretism in the South.

BY G. M. ELLIOTT.

Those who have been subjected

for a time to any degrading influ-

ence, as American slavery, for ex-

ample, are easily led by novel and

exciting ceremonies. The nonsen-

sical and heathenish ceremonies that

attend secret orders have a wonder-

ful influence upon the minds of the

ignorant people of the South. Be-

cause of this, secretism is growing
very rapidly in many parts. Its

novelties excite the people.

And again, it carries with it a

show of religion. Error is never so

hard to fight as when there is a

thread of truth running through it.

Freemasonry, with all its kindred

associations, pretends to be a great

religious institution. The colored

people as a race are naturally in-

clined to be religious, and when the

advocates of secret orders go among
them, presenting the high^ holy and

ancient claims of Masonry, its great

power as an auxiliary to the church,

hundreds of those whose minds are

crude and unstable are ensnared.

But how many are sadlj' disap-

pointed ! Not a great while ago a

Freemason acknowledged to me that

if he had known what the order was

before joining he never would have

become a member. Another, who
has been a member of the order for

a number of years, said to me: "If

a young man does not become a

member of the church before join-

ing the lodge, the probabilities are

that he never will become a mem-
ber; whereas, if he joins the church

first he is not likely to become a

Mason at all." Of course we have

seen many exceptions to this, but

there is truth in the statement. And
it illustrates the fact that many take

Freemasonry as a substitute for re-

ligion—the lodge a substitute for

the church. Many go so far as to

say the lodge is as good a church as

they desire; there is religion enough

in it for them. Thus this false and

wicked system is deluding thous-

ands, causing them to rest in false

hopes, to trust in arms that can nev-

er save. Like the serpent that

charms the bird till it is within its

coil, pierces it with its poisonous

fangs, so these associations are year-

ly deluding and destroying hundreds

of the fairest and most promising of

our young men.

They tell them these orders are

stepping-stones to the church, and

many of the more bigoted say it is

superior to the church. "Why,"
says one, " our members are more

united and more faithful than the

members of the church. You have

the poor and the distressed in your

churches, and they are entirely neg-

lected. It is not so with us." We
ask why it is that the members of

secret orders are so faithful to each

other, more so than Christians (if

we admit the statement)? What
bonds have they which are capable

of binding more closely than those

which unite the people of God? If

the question be worthy of an an-

swer, it is very easy and simple.

Lodges are frequently ruled, as we
say, with a rod of iron, and their

dupes are bound to respond to all

demands, particularly financial, or

else they are liable to expulsion and

shame.
As a class the colored people of

the South are not wealthy, and the

fees and taxes that are required,

which they pretend benefit some, we
say robs others. Furthermore, we
have failed to see any examples of

the boasted charities of these orders.

One who is a member pays in enough
in the course of time to take care of

himself in the days of adversity.

Why then give it to the lodge, rob-

bing his family, depriving his chil-

dren of education, and probably

never receive any benefit therefrom ?

No doubt these secret orders do

exert a great influence over the

minds of their members, but it is

largely to be attributed to the rigor

of their rule. The priests and bish-

ops of Rome are kept in pomp; they

fare sumptuously every day. Yet

nine-tenths of the beggars of Italy

and America are Roman Catholics.

Yet the Catholics pretend to be the

most benevolent and charitable of

all people. Now we have the same

opinion of the charities of secret or-

ders as we have of those of the Ro-
man Catholic church.

Would that^more could be done to

prevent the spread of this fraudu-

lenti system in the !.South ! Just

now the minds of the'masses are in

a conditio!), to receive almost any-

thing. And something that is

showy, or ceremonial, bearing on

its face the superscription, '''charity"

carries hundreds at a sweep. What
they need is enlightenment on the

subject. Many are ruled by pure

curiosity. The^best method of en-

lightening the people on this sub-

ject is through the Cynosure. Would
that it could be in every family in

the South ! It would be a good

thing if the Northern friends would

do for the Cynosure as they have lor

the New York Witness, get up a

fund in order to send it to various

parts of the South. Such indeed

would be a great and good work

done for these long-oppressed and

down-trodden people. Time, money

and education would be thereby se-

cured to them. The South presents

a tine fleld for the "National Chris-

tian Association." And our earnest

prayer to the Lord of the harvest is,

that he will send forth laborers into

his harvest.

Temperance Lodges.

In the face of far-reaching expe-

rience, we here record our protest

against secret organizations for the

promotion of temperance. Drunk-
enness is a stupendous evil. God
only knows how many souls have
been ruined by the demon rum. We
are in receipt of several temperance
journals, new-fledged, and they lit-

erally groan under the titles with
which they are loaded down. We
note a few: Grand Worthy Associ-

ate; Past Grand Worthy Associate;

Past Grand Worthy Patriarch; Past
Mos^ Worthy Patriarch; Most Wor-
thy Patriarch of North America.
etc. Here is a letter signed as fol-

lows: Yours in L. P. and F., ;

D. G. W. P. of G. D. S. T.!! The
ridiculousness, to say nothing about
the absurdity of such pharisaical

titles will appeal in this: There is a

poor fallen drunkard in the gutter;

yonder comes a ''Most Wortny Pa-
triarch of North America," with
about as many badges of honor as

he has titles, and says to the poor vic-

tim: I am the M. W. P. of N. A.,

come to your rescue! Come with
me. We have something so good
that we do not want the rest of those

miserable drunkards to find out what
it is, so we keep it secret, but then
we don't mind telling you, if you
will only come up to our lodge!

Connected with these empty titles

—sea foam in substance—are the

names of prominent clergymen

—

representatives of Jesus Christ, and
members of the church. Now if it

is right for ministers to assume these

titles to be heralded over the land,

then it was right for our Saviour
and his apostles to wear them. If

so. as a mark of respect, when John

the Baptist sent his disciples to our
Lord he would have closed his mes-
sage as follows: Yours in L. P. and
F., to Jesus Christ, M. W. P. of G.
D. S. T. of P. Barnabas would have
written to St. Paul: P. M. W. P. N.;
or John to St. Peter, P. M. W. P.
But by this time we see the blood
mantling to your cheek, and you are
about to fling the Censer from your
presence for its impiety. But we
ask in the name of reason and com-
mon sense, has a worm of the dust
a right to assume titles which he
would stamp as impiety to see ap-
plied to the Saviour and his apos-
tles? How long, oh ! how long will

it be before men will lay aside these
heathen appellations, step out upon
the stage of action without ostenta-
tion and be men among men

!

We do not despise human agen-
cies, but we do deprecate the ma-
chinery used. There is too much of
the human about it. Men under-
take to save men by throwing
around them human protections.

And when these are removed, the
poor victims fall to greater depths
of degradation than before

—
"the

last stage of that man is worse than
the first" is the divine declaration.

In the work of saving men from
the drunkard's grave, the means
employed should be open and free.

Again, this disease strikes so deep
into our natures, that the soul must
be healed as well as the body. And
this work none but God through
Christ the Saviour can do. We
read of 25,000 men down in Pitts-

burgh and vicinity being reclaimed.
How many Past Most Worthy Pa-
triarchs think you God used? Well,
we will tell you. He used none at

all. God can't use men loaded down
with titles. That was the trouble
with the Pharisee in Christ's day.

And so it will ever be. In this in-

stance God raised up a reformed
drunkard, put religion into his soul,

and sent him out with heart all

aglow with the gospel message, to

proclaim to the drunkards that the
religion of Jesus Christ is the only
thing that will ever save them. And
so the drunkards—by the thousands
—came tramping right past the
lodges, and worthies, and patriarchs,

to hear the story of the cross fall-

ing from earnest lips, and to be sav-

ed by the blood of the Lamb. God
help us to be earnest—to go to our
fallen brothers with an open hand,
a warm heart, and with a gospel
that can save them.

—

Golden Censer.

The Corner-Stone of American
Institutions.

The human cargo of the May-
flower is the real germ of American
history. There is scarcely a single

noble or useful development in

American life to-day that is not the

result 'of the heroic act of these

brave pilgrims. And this act was
inspired by religion; the founding
of a democracy has been the practi-

cal result of tneir deeds, but their

purpose was only to seek out a spot

where they might obey the Divine
commands without let or hindniuce
from kings, bishops, or statesmen.

Religious faith is thus the corner-

stone of the American Republic.
Well is it for us in these days of
materialism and worship of mere
earthly, physic;il good, to think on
this ! If New England should ever
forget this rock from which she was
digged, her noble influence for good
over America and the world will be
gone; it will be a sad day for man-
kind if she ever prove recreant to the
inspired and inspiring faith of
her great founders. The teach-

ings of history indeed furnish the
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most satisfactory evidence that can

be desired of the great truth that

man has indeed a spiritual nature,

that this world and the things there-

of constitute but narrow bounds
indeed to a being who can hold

communion with the Eternal Mind.
The researches of Sir Henry Maine
have proved conclusively that the

family and religion are the primary
elements of state life, thus upsetting

the conclusions of Rousseau and of

speculative utilitarians, and furnish-

ing an invincible testimony to the

spiritual nature of man. The his-

tory of New England is the noblest

history of the origin of any state,

inasmuch as it shows us in times

not very distant from our own, the

founders of a commonwealth who
were, before all things, religious

men, and whose work still stands

fresh and strong, a living demon-
stration of the falsity of atheism,

more satisfying than a thousand

. learned treatises to the minds and
hearts of men.

—

British Quarterly.

%4f^ tm*
The Canada Expositions—Let-

TEB FEOM Past Master
BONAYNE.

Ellington, N. Y., )

May 18, 1877. \

Feiend Kellogg: As my labors

in the Queen's dominions are over,

at least for the present, perhaps it

would not be amiss if I look over

the ground a little and take a sort of

retrospective glance at the work
accomplished and the general results

80 far as I have been able to ascer-

tain them since my last communi-

cation from Preston.

In the first place I have been en-

abled to present the subject of

Freemasonry before at least ten

thousand people during my stay of

four weeks in the Province. This

vast army of hearers, men and wo-

men, will publish what they heard

and saw to at least thirty thousand

more, so that forty thousand Cana-

dians to-day are aware of two start-

ling facts regarding Freemasonry,

namely, that men not only dare to

speah against the system, but that

they even dare go so far as to expose

it in all its hideousness and sin, and

present it in such a manner to the

world as to cause it to become the

scorn and abhorrence of all honest

men.

Then again I have been the means

of converting many, verj^ many,

from their previous intention of be-

coming members of the so-called

craft at some time in ihe near future.

And perhaps what is still i)leasanter

to reflect upon, I have been the

means of awakening many a Mason
to a sense of his duty both to him-

self, to his country, to his neighbor

and to his God; and I have faith to

believe that God's Word, quoted and

explained at all these meetings

"shall not return unto him void, but

that it Hhall accomplish that where-

unto he hath sent it." My last

lettpr was sent from Preston and

was written immediately after the

first night's meeting. Well, all the

mentiiigs ill Pre-'tcio were like those

that preceded them. Large audi-

ences, unbounded demonstrations of

enthusiasm and a manifest joyous-

ness at the thought that Freema-

sonry was being made public prop-

erty and hence that the entire

system of organized sin would

shortly become so demoralized that

no man pretending to respectability

would even so much as acknowledge

himself to be a member of it. In

all my work in Canada I have been

greatly as-isted by the Masons them

selves. They havu heaped upon

me all sorts of abuse, using the

foulest language and ajanifesting a

spirit of the most demoniac hatred

toward me; and all this went to

convince outsiders that my revela-

tions must be true else the Masons

would never get so angry about it.

In Gait my bedroom door was broken

in about two o'clock in the morning

by one William Robinson, a leading

man in the town, an ex-member of

Parliament, an ex-mayor, a woolen

manufacturer, etc.; but at that par-

ticular hour lie was nothing more

or less than a very mad and a very

drunk Freemason. The part of that

villainous transaction which ap-

peared to astonish me the most was

that the gentleman who sent for

me to go to Canada did not stay in

the same hotel that I did, but went

off to another part of the town and

even did not pay my expenses there,

nor would he even on that particular

occasion help to carry my heavy

valise. I worked no Masonic degrees

in Gait, because on my arrival there

I found that little or no advertise-

ment had been given. I also saw
that to a great extent I was alone,

and furthermore I had already seen

enough to convince me that to a

great extent my progress through

these Canadian towns was being

used as a mere money speculation.

I was determined to break loose

from the bondage in which I seemed

to be held, and the club I sent home
for the Cynosure on the 12th attests

the correctness of my judgment in

the matter. From Gait I went alone

to Paris where Joseph Steele had

been making previous arrangements

and where I met with a very warm
reception both from himself and his

whole family as well as from his

son-in-law, William De Pew, who
is particularly deserving of special

mention. From here I went to

Plattsville the second time and from

Plattsville to a place called Hawks-

ville, about twelve miles northwest

of Berlin. In all these places the

meetings were the same. Whole
loads of men and women would

come in from eight, ten and even

twelve miles away, and would sit

patiently and attentively for hours,

listening to the fearful tale of Ma-

sonic infamy as it would be unfolded

from time to time, and watching

every new development of Masonic

folly as we progressed a'ong in the

working of any particular 'degree.

And now as I draw near my last

appointment in Ontario how shall i

begin to dpscriiie to you the terrible

'C'^nes and in< idt-uls of Tilsonburg.

I arrived here on Friday p. M., the

11th inst., from Hawksville, and

drove immediately to the house of

Mr. Aug. Soper, who had been very

actively engaged in securing a hall,

distributing bills and in making
such other arrangements as would

ensure successful meetings, as far as

human agency could effect it. Next
day (Saturday) I secured very com-

fortable quarters in the American

Hotel, kept by Mr. Philip Fall, who,

together with his amiable wife and

daughter showed me the utmost

kindness and of whom I would de-

sire to speak in terms of the highest

praise. I was feeling very unwell

indeed, but a good rest and perfect

quietness for two days enabled me
to appear on Monday night in the

Sons' Hall, where I worked the first

degree and introduced the subject of

Freemasonry as an organized sys-

tem of sworn secrecy diametrically

opposed to the religion of Jesus

Christ and better adapted than any

other institution I am aware of to

delude men into sin and blasphemy

and so lead them down into eternal

ruin.

Tuesday morning came and with

it came the most intense excitement.

Some of the oldest inhabitants of

Tilsonburg told me in the course of

the day they never knew the town

to be so excited before from any

cause whatever. The Masons were

in a most terrible state of fury and

madness, and what seemed to render

matters much worse, they saw they

had no redress except aresort to brute

force and to break up the meetings by

an organized rowdy mob. Between

six and seven o'clock, p. m., they sent

the high constable (a Mason) to my
room in the hotel, where the follow-

ing conversation, as near as I can

remember, took place.

H. C.—Are you the gentleman

who is lecturing in the Hall?

I am, sir; I give my second lec-

ture this evening.

H. C.—Have you a license for

your exhibition?

No, sir; I have not. I did not

think a license was necessary. Pray,

sir, what is the license for?

H. C— Well, your performance is

simply an idle show. It is in fact a

theatrical performance, and the town

authorities, according to one of our

municipal by-laws wish me to find

out whether j^ou took out a license

in accordance with that by-law.

No, sir; I did not. I have no

license; neither is it necessary to

have one. My expositions of Free-

masonry here cannot be called an

idle show neither are they theatrical

performances. I am truthfully rep-

resenting a literal fact. I am, as you

are very well aware, truthfully and

accurately showing how men are

made Freemasons, but of course if

the town authorities (all of whom I

am told are Masons) insist upon the

license question then we'll have to

take the matter into court and there

decide whether this is an idle show

or whether it is literally the naked

truth as regards Freemasonry.

H. C.—But how shall the court

be able to arrive at such a decis-

ion?

Very easily. The Masons here,

yourself included, shall be sum-
moned to appear as witnesses. You
will then have to swear that in be-

ing made a Freemason you did not

hav6 all your clothing except your

shirt taken off; that you did not

have a pair of drawers put on; that

youi left leg and knee were not bare;

also your left breast and arm; that

you did not have a hoodwink fas-

tened over your eyes and a blue rope

called a cable tow around your

neck; also that you had no slipper

on your right foot. You must fur-

ther swear that you did not enter

the lodge room in the manner shown
last night and was not caused to go

through the very same ceremonies,

kneeling at the altar in the same

manner and taking an obligation

binding yourself under a penalty of

death to have your throat cut across,

etc. If the Masons of Tilsonburg

can swear to all this, then indeed ray

exposition last night was a mere

idle show and I suppose according

to your municipal by-law I ought

to have a license. But let us have

the matter tested at once. Nothing

would please me better than to have

the subject of Freemasonry brought

into court, and of course if the Til-

sonburg Masons will assist me in

my exposures I shall hold myself

responsible to thank them in a suit-

able and becoming manner.

A great deal more was said on this

subject by both parties, but finally

the license dodge was dropped as

being a Masonic scheme of too trans-

parent a character to be prosecuted

with any degree of success. The

meeting was convened to witness

the Fellow-craft degree and my pre-

liminary lecture on the sinful and

illegal nature of the obligations and

the Christ-rejecting character of

Freemasonry was concluded when
suddenly a terrific cry of "fire !

fire!" arose above the long-con-

tinued applause of the audience,

and for a single moment only there

was considerable excitement among

the listeners in the Hall, and ill-

suppressed merriment among the

noble fraternity and their aiders and

abettors scattered around through

the immediate neighborhood.

This scheme also did not succeed.

The second degree of Masonry was

worked, and again the Masons were

found to be my active but unwilling

allies in exposing the folly, false-

hood, fraud and sin of the most vil-

lainous system that was ever invented

by the "most sublime prince of the

royal" regions.

Wednesday was comparatively

quiet in all the Masonic circles, but

1 suspected it was only the calm

before some fearful and tremendous

storm. Preparations were made for

opening, and working the "sublime

degree of Master Mason," but before

the candidate was brought in and

when nobody was expecting such a

thing— crash, crash, flew the broken

glass of the windows and thick and

fast flew the eggs (the usual Masonic
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argument), besmearing and spoiling

the ladies' dresses and bonnets, and

creating for a time considerable ex-

citement.

The degree, however, went on,

but such a night as that was I shall

never forget. I occupied in all five

hoars, and at one o'clock when
Hiram was raised and "the five

points of fellowship" explained, I

breathed a little more freely, and

thanked God that all was over. But

how was I to get at the other s.ide of

that meeting? There was the door

and passage way blocked up by as

fierce a mob of half-drunken Ma-

sonic roughs and their friends as ever

I met in my whole life. When I had

the traditionary goat however safely

stowed away in my Masonic valise, I

started for the door in company with

my friends, and got safe to the hotel

without any further violence being

offered, except that as we were pass-

ing through the hall the cursing,

swearing, blaspheming and foul lan-

guage used was something fearful to

witness. It was about 1^ o'clock in

the morning when we reached the

hotel, and as there were some fears

entertained that the house would be

attacked we prepared to sit up the

rest of the night and defend our-

selves as best we could. There were

no further demonstrations of vio-

lence, however, and as the morning

advanced it was generally supposed

that better judgment prevailed and

that the Masons were heartily

ashamed of their last night's work.

But in this, as in some other calcu-

lations respecting Freemasons and

their conduct, we were singularly

and very disagreeably mistaken, for

early in the afternoon returning

from the American Express office in

company with a Mr. Harding, we

were fiercely attacked in the open
daylight and on the Queen's high-

way, and your very humble servant

was literally covered with eggs from

the top of my hat to the very lowest

part of the heel of my boot, and then

the excitement became once more
intense. At 5 o'clock Mr. Tillson

drove me to the 6. W. depot, being

also accompanied by Mr. Harding.

I took the express which arrived in

a few moments after for Buffalo,

where I remained Thursday night

and yesterday at 12 o'clock I arrived

here, about as much used up and as

sick as any sensible man would rea-

sonably want to be.

The good accomplished in Canada
is incalculable. The very best men
in the different localities through

which I passed have been either

confirmed in or converted to active

opposition to Freemasonry. A club

for the Cynosu'iL has been secured,

two hundred books on Masonry and
Odd-fellowship have been scattered

around and seed has been sown
which in God's good time will yield

a rich and abundant harvest. And
now that my terrible work in Cana-
da is finished for the present, I would
desire to record publicly my belief

that God gave his blessing in a spe-

cial manner on all our meetings and
and that he has been especially gra-

cious to me in guiding and protect-

ing me in all times of danger and

difficulty until the present hour.

The news from home also by every

mail has been very cheering and

very encour- ging and it often assist-

ed me very much when I remem-

bered that every Monday evening

the little baud of God's children

assembled for an hour of private

worship at our cottage prayer meet-

ing in my own home there in Chi-

cago always remembered me before

the throne of mercy. T rejoice that

I am called upon to suffer reproach

for the name of Jesus Christ and t

feel as if 1 could not love him half

enough for the great love he has

manifested toward me and my ever

loving companion.
O to be nothftjy, nothing

;

Painful I bo hnmbliug may lie,

Yot low in the dust I'd lay me.
That the world mieht my Savionr see.

Rather be notblntr, uolhin?;
To bim let their volce^ be raised.
He Is the foantaln of bleieing,

He ODly Is mcst to be pra'.eed.

Yours as ever,

Edmond Ronaynf. .

* »

»

From the General Aoent—
Hillsdale, Mich.

Beeea, 0., May 15, 1877.

Deab Bro. K.—My journeyings

from Chicago have been attended

with some labor, and I trust, by

God's blessing, with a good degree

of success. At Ligonier, Ind., I

found abundant evidence that those

who enlisted early and earnestly in

our cause had abated none of their

interest. The leaven of reform, like

the silent forces in nature, is work-

ing a great change among that peo-

ple, which is already visible. Reach-

ing Kendalville at 11 p. m. and leav-

ing at 4 A. M., I thought the time

unsuitable for calling on Bro. Farout,

and so had to forego what would have

been to me a real pleasure. Two
hours at Lagrange Center enabled

me to arrange important business

matters pending at that place, and

to feel|the pulse of the feverish pa-

tient for whom I prescribed in a lec-

ture in the court house some five

years ago. The symptoms are hope-

ful, so I think the treatment was ap-

propriate, or else the lodge has been

soothed and placated by the gentle

ministrations of that female nurse

whom Auditor Pratt proposed to in-

troduce as the champion and expo-

nent of the craft in a public debate.

I did see this redoubtable barrister,

who perhaps on this occasion, as on

a former, was skulking behind an

"apron," or some other article of fe-

male attire, with which he would

fain screen himself from the un-

pleasant and disgraceful business of

resuscitating the putrid body of

Hiram A biff. In conversation with

some of the citizens of the place, I

found that that snarling, snappish

manner which was formerly ram-

pant, had been greatly modified,

much to the credit of the place.

At Stnrgis, Mich., I was delayed

two and a half houi-s for an east-

bound train to Hillsdale, which place

of note and influence as an educa-

tional center I reached at 2 p. m.

Prof. Rideout's heart is in his hand

(as the 0. F.'s say) when extended

to a reformer, who is sure to find a

cordial welcome beneath his hospita-

ble roof. Bro. R. is deserving of

much credit for his loyalty to the

truth, but not so so much as some

others, as you would say at once

should you make the acquaintance

of his helpmeet, who is about the

best sample I have met with in all

my travels of that familiar aphorism,

multum in parvo. Here, too, I met
Bro. C. L. Blanchard, whose record

for scholarship in the college, and

whose genial and amiable qualities

in society give additional weight to

his testimony against the secret or-

ders, which he attacks fearlessly, al-

though the college president and

several of his associates in the facul-

ty are not without a personal knowl-

edge of the "three ruffians," and the

"horrid deed of Jubulum" in break-

ing the "grand master's" skull. I

cannot speak of all whom I met

here, but while passing others from

necessity, and not out of disrespect,

I will say of Bro. Baldwin that he

is vigorous and active as an ordinary

man at sixty ; and although he has

added a score at- least to this num-
ber of years, I am told that the old

gentleman sometimes remarks pleas-

antly that he has not a gray hair in

his head. Bro. Artmau, too, is an-

other of the veterans. His health

is much improved since I last met
him, and I trust that, although ad-

vanced in age, he may be spared to

do much good. He is peculiar, as

indeed are all reformers in some
sense, in this world of shows and

shams. On Sabbith I met Bro.

Smith, pastor of the Free Baptist

church, who invited me to take part

in the morning services, and an-

nounced my lecture at 3 p. m. The
many excellences of this brother

makes one regret exceedingly to

know that he is an adhering Odd-

fellow, and to ask how it is possible

for a man of such intelligence to ap-

pear on a public rostrum as the ad-

vocate of a system of pagan rites

that rejects Jesus Christ, caricatures

prayer, and ridicules the solemn

scene of death by presenting before

the candidate at his initiation a cof-

fin containing a skeleton, amid the

burlesque of false faces and strange

'sounds. Shall not God judge men
for such travesty of prayer and such

heathen pantomime? May (Jod de-

liver this brother from his unholy

alliance is the prayer of manj- who
love him, and in which I most heart-

ily unite.

My lecture was not largely at-

tended for a place like Hillsdale,

owing in part, at least, to the fact

that it was little known. One no-

table clergyman came from the oth-

er side, whose valor was greater, it

would seem, than his discretion.

When giving notice of my lecture

at his morning services, he remtirked,

"You would think it very foolish if

I should announce that I would lec-

ture on what the people are doing

in the moon, because I know noth-

ing about it; and this man never

having been a Mason, knows no

more about what they do than I do
about what is going on in the moon."
Yet he showed his own stupidity by
coming to hear a man talk about

[Continued on page 12.]

imttptitut.

Mysterious Matters
PLAINED.

Ex-

KiSHWAUKBE, 111., May 9.

Dear Editor: Please to look at

the
_ revelation of some mysteries.

A mystery is some- thing not yet

revealed. Masonry stands revealed,

yet there remain some strange

things about it. Here is an attempt

to explain those singularities.

"Good Masons" will lie. If any
thing under the sun is demonstrated

it is that Masonry was shown to the

world by the pen of Wm. Morgan.
But why do "good" men lie? that

is the question. First, they verily

believe the craft is of God and must
at all hazards be sustained. This

cannot be done without constant

lying, and whereas lying is one of

the virtues of heathenism from

which Masonry has originated,

therefore "good Masons" think it

right and expedient to falsify, to

misrepresent, to lie.

Again, all "good Masons" have

begun by solemnly swearing to con-

ceal and never reveal. With them
Masonic oaths are very sacred.

When confronted with facts what

can they do? In olden times the

craft was not so exposed, but now it

seems there is no other way open to

them. Then it must be considered

their fear of God is taught by the

precept of men; also that necessity

knows no law; then too, they owe

their all to Masonry. Therefore

they put things right about face and

affirm, when according to truth

they should deny, and deny when
they should tffirm. And you know,

Mr. Editor, they have not much
respect for Jesus Christ, for they say

they were before him. They don't

believe that whatsoever is more than

yea and nay "cometh of evil."

Next is mystery. How shall we
account for the toleratioij of pious

men toward those who use the

shams of Freemasonry. Some of

these men are reasonable in every

thins else. This is apparently a

great mystery. I veril}' thought

when I began to explain the doings

of the lodge that all that was nec-

essary to break down this work of

darkness was to let in the light,

then all honest men would turn

their backs on the vile abomination.

So they seemed to do. Then they

recovered a little from their sur-

prise and took time to look around.

They took knowledge that many
of our great men, ministers too,

were "good Masons." What then?

Why they began to fortify them-

selves where they were. But how
can we account for it? First, then.

Christians and others do not txpcct

much truth from Freemasons. When
a standard of action is placed high

and people have lived up to it they
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are holden to it and are expected to

so continue while they live, B ut for

Masons there is no such high stand-

ard, this everybody knows. They

will plead for all the pleasures of

the world. They will drink and

dance and play croquet; indeed our

Christian morality is apparently in

danger of being overturned by them.

Now what wonder if they should

not be strictly holden to the truth.

I said to a leading man in religious

society that Mr. H., the minister,

had seriously told me that he. was

not a Mason. He had told another

brother in the presence of his fam-

ily and his own wile that he

was not a Mason. His wife con-

tradicted him. Yet he afterward

confessed to me that he had taken

on himself the Masonic obligations

and could not now help himself.

All this probably without recollect-

ing his previous statement. Did the

brother to whom I spoke think any

the less of him as a minister of

Christ. Not at all. He was a good

preacher, drew large congregations,

and had a fine salary. Mr. Editor,

you" may have heard of the case

where an Irish lady was told that

her priest took improper liberties

with his nuns. She answered she

didn't care if he did, he was so good

a man it couldn't hurt him.

' Take another illustration: I asked

a brother which side he took, with

the Masons or against them. He
replied, "I would not give a cent

for the difference. I would just as

soon have for a civil office or for the

ministry a Mason or not a Mason.

Not a copper's odds with me." I

told him ot a case where a Mason
had taken a false oath in regard to

the value of a flock of sheep he had

bought and refused to pay as he had

promised because the wool was not

what as recommended. He was

confronted by the man who bought

the wool and paid the highest price.

It was a clear case of perjury, yet no
bill could be found against him; his

brother Masons helped him out of

the difficulty. "0," said he, "I al-

ways knew they would take each

other's part." Here you see the Ma-
sons were not expected to be honest.

That, too, simply becauee they are

Masons. We do not look for strict

integrity and honesty in horse jock-

eys and gamblers, why should we in

Freemasons.

Third, why are the people of the

world duped with the false claims

and impositions of Freemasonry. It

is sometimes said, the world is

sharp-sighted to see the faults of

otherrt,especially where professions of

religion or money is concerned.

Really it does not seem true here.

An observer from one of the planets

might think that this world was
made up of simpletons ! See how
easily they bow their necks to a se-

cret and designing craft, and suffer

a bondage something less than
Egyptian. I do not believe the
world loves to be gulled. Why,
then, do we hear in some places the

cry,|"Uail Masonry Divine?" Hug

their chains and refuse the faithful

testimony of the Cynosure. Do tell

us why. First, then, It requires

honesty of purpose and nerve to

oppose our near and dear friends.

These strong cords which bind soci-

ety make it necessary to have a

fidelity for truth that many do not

possess. (See Luke 14: 20.) A
brother would frequently ask me to

show him the evil tendencies of

Masonry. The war came and his

two sons joined the craft. After

that there was no door open to talk

up Masonry. Why ? Masonry had

not changed, but the circumstances

of that family were other than they

had been, and new crosses to take

up had arisen. Said a Canadian

friend to me, "You had better say

no more against Freemasonry—^for

there are more Masons of your name
and mine than there are of any other

name." Here was an important

reason in his mind to let the lodge

go free.

Another thing that has blinded

the minds of those that believe not,

is the smiles and flattery of Free-

masonry. Sometimes a good " jack

Mason" is helped to office by Free-

masons that they may ward off ob-

jections against themselves for mo-
nopolizing every good place. The
man they helped feels greatly oblig-

ed and will do all he can to show
his gratitude. Said a man to me,

"The Masons helped me over a bad

place, and I shall not burn up the

bridge that carried me safe over."

See Prov. 6:3. "The lips of a

strange woman drop as a hon-

ey-comb and her mouth is smooth-

er than oil." Pardon me, sir, if I

compare this old handmaid] to the

strange woman that flatters with

her tongue, and thus forces man-
kind to favor her wickedness.

The third and last cause why the

multitude fall down and worship the

image of the beast is the false show
and great credit with many that Ma-
sonry has obtiiined. This was what
helped Goliah of Gath for forty days.

Weak minds never inquire what is

right, or the Lord's will; but, which
is the strongest side? Where do the

multitude go? There will I take

my place.

While relating some of the horrid

oaths of Freemasonry as a reason

why we should not be Masons, the

man to whom I was talking said,

"We may as well kick against the

wind as to strive against Masonry.

We had better all join them and
share the benefits."

At the last conference held by the

M. E, church, in Rockford, and
while a motion was before them to

inquire into the tendency of secret

societies, L. fl., a prominent mem-
ber, arose and said: "We have no
rules to hinder our preachers from
joiuiug any moral society they

please, and we might as well try to

stop a Chicago fire as to try to stop

the progress of Freemasonry," Yet
the cry lor the greatness of Diana
has long ceased. There ia nothing

covered that shall not be revealed.

IGeobqe Sovbkbiqw.

Masonry in Sabanac, Michigan.

The people in this vicinity ought

by this time to know a good deal

about Freemasonry.

D. p. Rathbun has been here

twice—^just twice too many times

for Masonic comfort. One man
offered at the close of a lecture to

help Bro. R, with his boot. The
good people want him to come

again and stay longer.

A few weeks ago I had a little

conversation with one of the leading

men of Saranac in which he handled

the craft cretty roughly. This he

did, not to condemn Masonry, but

to apologize for the unfaithfulness

of his rusty and recreant brothers.

I undertook to convice him that the

adhering Masons in Saranac were

as really perjured as they accused

me of being, for none of them kept

the lodge obligations, I urged him
to name one man in town or any

where in the country who was in

his opinion a good Mason. Now
hear his answer. "I don't know of

one," said he. "But are not you a

true Mason?" I asked. "No;" said

he, "I and all the Masons I know of

taken together are a parcel of per-

jured scamps, for not one of us is

faithful to his lodge oaths." He
said he feared that not one of all

the Masons in the "county would

ever get into^the Grand Lodge above,

I recited a good deal of the lodge

work to him and he admitted that I

gave it correctly. But is it possible

that intelligent men can persuade

themselves that their future happi-

ness depends on fidelity to such a

monstrous sham ?

A few days ago while I was expos-

ing the disgusting and horrifying

trickery of the lodge to a company
of men in the post-office one of the

chief men of the town told me that

outside men did not want the religion

of the Bible that we were urging

them to accept. They had a religion

that satisfied.them. I asked him if

he meant the religion of the lodge.

He said he did.

Yesterday the Lord opened the way
for me to talk nearly an hour in the

post-office. A Good Templar strong-

ly affirmed that Good Templarism

was a great help to the church. His

proof was that all who joined were

required to profess a belief in God.

Before he finished he said that no

one could ever go to heaven if he

should break the Good Templar

vows. He intended to join the Ma-

sons as soon as possible. I was

helping the Masons, for as soon as

many men saw what Masonry was

they would at once join. When I

said something about the Bible, he

contemptously declared and pro-

fanely swore that though he used to

believe in the Bible he did not now.

Several men got pretty well stirred

and lost their jewel. One warmly

informed the company that secret-

ism, and Masonry especially, had

done more for the world than any-

thing else. Another excitedly as-

sured us that Masonry was above

the church, the Bible, and every-

thing else outside of Masonry. Bro.

C. Smith, son of Rev, M. I. Smith,

of the Michigan Conference M. E.

church, has charge of the business

in the post-office building. He was
made a Royal Arch Mason in Ionia

in 1877. He has openly renounced

and fully divulged. He learned

enough about Masonry to know
that he could not keep Masonic

secrets and be a Christian. During
the discussion in the post-office some
of the managing Masons sat on the

counter or stood out by the door

and whispered together.

. I had a long talk with a Mason at

his place of business this week. He
said he saw Rev. M. I. Smith made
a Mason, He did not believe in the

Bible and he knew many Masons
who did not, A good many men
lied when they said in the lodge

that they put their trust in God.

He said he had found Masonry to be

a sham.

Four men have cast off the galling

Masonic yoke since I came here.

Others have abandoned the devil

worship of the grange.

This will show you a little of

what the Lord is doing among us,

as well as the painful state of the

multitudes in the broad way to hell.

I love God with all my heart and I

have not for one moment thought

of putting off the armor till my
last battle is fought.

A. H. SPBINaSTEIN,

Our Mail.

Justus Miller, Pikeville, Ind. , writes:

"The work is spreading nirely. The
Masons .ire now mourners, and by the
grace of God some of them will be con-
quered and will learn that Christ is the
way to life eternal. They will learn that
they must stop killing Hiram Abiff the
widow's son, and die themselves unto
him, that they may be made ali^'e unto
God. They will see the necessity of turn-
ing unto the Lord and forsaking the idol-

atrous worship they are engaged in."

A lady residing in Tarrytown, N. Y.,

orders the Cynosure sent for one year to

Vassar College Reading Room, and

writes

:

"Light certainly is all that should be
needed to open the eyes of true Christians.

But alas! how reluctam poor human na-
ture is to face opposition and trouble for
the sake of right. I thought that among
all those students some might be influen-

ced for good by having the Oynoaure plac-

ed in their way."

F. K. Hill, Wilbur, Oregon, writes:

"I may send you a few facts concern
ing the action of the craft among ns out
here in Oregon. I have something that

would be hard to believe, and yet I have
the facts in full and no mistake. Would
there be any hopes of getting our friend

Edmond Ronayne out into Oregon and
California f It would wake up some of
our good neighbors."

J. C. Chadwick, Smithport, Pa., writes:

"Heaven bless your work of faith and
labor of love. One shall chase a thou-
sand

"

E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners, Hich.,

writes:

"I am scattering the seed that I get

from the (lynosure around me as much as

possible and expect in dne time to see it

bring forth fruit. I give my papers away
as soon as I read them, and by this means
I hope to be able to send in some more
subscriptions soon. Brother Rathbun is

with us now, and will probably lecture in

and around Barry county for about three

weeks. Prospects are opening up favor-

ably and we are looking for a good work
to be accomplished the present se<.8on."

J. A. Bingham, Mallet Creek, Ohio,

writes

:

"The circulation of the Oynomr* ought
to be greatly increased. Without this our
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reform must go tardily. The watchman
upon the walls saw the sword coming but
did not warn the people. Fearful the re-

sult."

James Barnett, West Geneva, Ohio,

writes

:

"In distributing tracts I find three-

f >urth8 of the people telling me that they
are out of money. If one desires a tract

worth ten cents, and he has nothing but
five cents I give him the tract. Those
having no money receive tracts thanking
me. My Cynoturet are distributed also-

In this way the seed is sown in hopes of

fruit hereafter. Borne tell me that these

papers opposed to secret societies are got

up by men who were blacii-balled or

turned out for bad conduct, 1 generally
have half an hour's talk with such. 1 tell

them that I lived in Oeneseo county, N.
y., and attended church at Warsaw, the
vilJage where Bernard lived, who pub-
lished the f-ecreis of Masonry, having re-

ceived authority from 103 Masons to do so.

That hundreds of Masons have lately

abandoned the lodge, and tell the same
story ; men that are in good repute and
good standing in soc'^ety. I tell them they
need to be better informed, and when in-

formed they would not talk so."

Wm. Steele, Portland, Oregon, writes:

"I am truly glad to see that the reform
is giining ground. Many thought that it

was in vain to attempt to do anything
against secrecy on this coast, as it seemed
to have everything under its rule, but I

am beginning to tbinkitwill be put down
here even before it is iu the Eastern
States." ,

J. Tweedy, Llncolnville, Ind., writes:

"I like your paper and the priociples of
it. I was once a Mason myself and know
something of its dark doings, although
only a third degree Mas^n. I wish you
success in bringing Masonry to light."

C L. Cowles, Parisville (Center, N. Y.,

writes

:

"The old 'handmaid' is yery busy in

these parts and I wish to reveal as far as
in my power all the deviliali workings of
this vampire of modern times."

J. P. Rogers, Lecompton, Ean., writes:

"I have to say of the Gynoture that I

am heartily in sympathy with the princi-

ples which it advocates and the fearless

manner in which it treats evil wherever
found. It is my prayer that these princi-

{>]es may get such a hold upon the popu-
ar mind, that not a single worshiper at

the altar of Baal shail hold an omce in
church or state, when we shall have a free

Gospel again. Tours for the truth as re-

vealed in the levelatione by the Word and
Spirit."

R Faurot, Kendalville, Ind., writes:

"I am, as I long have been, the uncom-
promining enemy of secret societies, in-

tensified by what I have learned of the
working of secret societies in the South,
and which certainly, taking in the Jeii-

Qits, aredestined to ruin our nation unless
its eyes can be opened."

Mrs. John Andrus, Lenox, writes:

"We are still doing what we can to ex
pose the craft and enlighten the people
with regard to secret societies. We (hus-
band and I) had some conversation with
a three degree Mason. He was a Chris-
tian man, and I asked him how be ex-
pected to be saved. He replied, because
Christ died for him. I told him that
Christ was ignored in the lodge. He did
not know it, but would investigate and if

so could not go with them any longer.
The next time we met, something over a
year, he said he belonged to no secret so-

ciety on earth. My heart was made glad
thereby and I felt strong to perscvese in

the cause. I think the cause is gaining
gr'>und. I know the Cynosure is a powor
for good."

Myron Short, Union Hill, III., writes:

"I want to do all I can to expose that
high fchrol of the devil. Freemasonry
I don't call it free Masonry any more; I

Cill it slave Masonry."

C. Conkling, Pleasant Home, O., writes:

"The time is not far away I think when
the bttle with Masonry will wax warmer
than ever."

I. Sleeper, Perry, N. Y., writes:

"What is needed to meet objections of
adhering Masons is the sworn testimony
of seceding Masons, who have renounced
Masonry since the days of Morgan, that
Masonry is the same now as revealed by
Morgan, Bernard, Stearns and others.
This plea on the part of Masons we have
to meet, and we have no definite testi-

mony tliat Masonry is the same, or if

there is any alterations it should be made
known. Can this sworn testimony be ob-
tained? I earnestly desire that you would
ohtain the testimony of these seceding

Masons, and send me some. We want
them here very much."
Edmond Ronayne has already given his

legal attestation to the corrtctness of his

Hand Book and Morgan's Expose, which

is published in tract form. We would be

very glad to have the aflBlaviis of others.

In this connection we will publish the

following which was suegested by a friend

in Pennsylvaria who wishes friends of

the cause who can do so to paste it at the

head of blank paper and get all the hon-

est .Masons they can to sign it, and then

forward to the Cynosure oflBce. In this

way might be secured from different parts

of the country a large list of names which

could be printed m tract form. Would
not this to some extent fill the place of

the affidavits of seceding Masons, and be

a good tract for general circulation?

TO ALL BONKST PEOPLE.

We, the undersigned, having taken de-

grees in the Masonic order while under
tue impression that it was a mural fra-

ternity, hereby certify that it is a grottly
immoral organizttion, designed to aid
bad men in doing secretly many hcts
which public opinion would not tolerate.

We declare that Freemasonay is a se-

cret desp<>tism, having death penalties;
that it is anti-Christi&n; that it is anti-

social, as it organizes selfish secret clans;
and that it is a demoralizing power oper-
ating slyly in all departments of life, up-
on all classes of society, and that

IT HAS BEEN BBVBAI'SD

by different writers at dififerent times by
Capt Wm. Morgan, Eider Bernard, Ed-
mond Ronayne and others.

Name. I No. of Deg. | P. O. Address.

A gentleman from Ontario, orders quite

a variety of books, and writes

:

"I have a brother in the lodge who has
taken the first degree of a Mason. I am
opposed to Masonry and he promised me
that if I got these books he would read
them, and if there was no object in Free-

masonry he would withdraw from it."

%t%i ml %%\%

Sosp-Mj-Kino.

A lady says in the Western Farm
Journal: The task of soap-making
may be very much lightened by dis-

pensing with the boiling of soap,

and I think the soap much whiter
and nicer made cold. To make it,

take three-fourths of a pound of

clear grease to one gallon of lye.

•Heat the grease and lye separate.

Pour the grease into the barrel, then
the lye, stirring well. Set the bar-

rel ia the sun. Stir several times
through the day. Cover at night.

The lye should be strong enough to

bear a common-sized egg to the sur-

face—not out or above it.

The heating of the lye and grease
may be omitted, but it takes longer
to make and is Qot so easily stirred.

To those who live in coal-burning
regions, and who cannot get wood
ashes, 1 will say that I have used
white potash in the same way, with
good success. One year I had more
grease than I could make with what
ashes I had, and having a small
quantity of strong lye when my
barrel was filled, left unused, I boil-

ed the balance of my grease in it

just enough to eat it; then made it

up with concentrated lye, according
to directions on packages. The re-

sult was excellent soft soap, which I

afterward made into a prime article

of white hard- soap by stirring salt

into the warm soap until the lye

and soap separated, then cutting in

blocks and drying. I had before
used the concentrated lye alone, but
with a poor curdling soap as the re-

sult.

Hard soap 1 consider much the
best for washing clothes with, and
always make a part of my soft soap
into hard, as above. For floor-clean-

ing, dish-washing, and many other

uses, the soft soap is quite as good,
or better.

Treatment of Bruises.

From times unknown bruises have
been treated by cold water. Moth-
ers in our early life used to apply it

to any bruise or contusion, especial-

ly to bruises npon the forehead.

Notwithstanding this illustrious ex-

ample, we prefer the application of

very warm water. Let us see how
the two operate: Cold applied to

the surface has a tendency to check
the flow of blood. Heat, under the

same circumstances, augments it.

Thus applying cold water to a bruise

or contusion stops, more or less, the

blood in its course through the in-

jured part. The spot is "black and
blue." Applying hot water com-
pels the moving fluid to hasten its

course and be far away from the

scenes of turmoil. So the blood

hastens on its way and leaves very

few marks of its presence. Ordina-

rily, bruises and contusions rupture

some capillary blood tubes, and al-

low the blood to ooze out. The
thing to be done is to compel the

blood to flow on its wonted way.
The application of very warm water

is the best treatment for contusion

and bruises.

Rembdt for Snake Bite.—Ed-
ward Wilson, residing on Pawpaw
Creek, in this county, was bitten on
the wrist by a copperhead snake last

week. His wrist became very much
swollen and extremely painful. A
poultice of berthroot - or, as some
call it, skull-cap, and others skunk-
root—was applied. The first appli-

cation did not seem to do much good,

but the second proved efficacious im-
mediately, and tn less than twenty
minutes after its application the

pain had entirely ceased, and the

wound, which bled Ireely, rapidly

healed up. Another gentleman in

the same neighborhood was also

bitten by a copperhead in the foot.

The same remedy was applied, and
it had the same happy effect. This
remedy is so simple and the article

so easily obtained that it is worth
recollecting.

—

Fairmont Index.

If you have a good dog that kills

or runs sheep, and don t want to

shoot him, build a pen sixteen feet

square and run a pole across the top,

and then pick the largest and oldest

buck of the flock, put him in the

pen, get your dog with a collar

around his neck, and rope to draw
up over the middle of the pole, so

that the dog will have his fore feet

swinging off the ground a few inches.

Get out of the pen and let the buck
give him several good butts, and
then turn him loose. This is a sure

cure. I tried it on my father's dogs
when I was a boy, and never knew
them to even cross a field where the

sheep were grazing. Try it.

Curb for Founder.—The Rural
World proposes to cure founder iu a

horse in this way: Take the horse

into a brook of water deep enough
to nearly reach his body, and fasten

his head so high that he cannot
drink. If the weather is warm keep
him there several hours. Then re-

move him and rub his legs to pro-

mote circulation. H" infill lame, re-

peat the process two or three times,

and a cure will be eftVcted. In the

winter twenty minutes will be long
enough to keep the horse iu the

water, when he should be taken out
and rubbed as in the other case

—

repeating the operation if necessary.

This said to cure all ca'^es of founder
when not of long standing.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOES.
(Notoar owe Pablicattoni )

For Sale bj ZZB.A A. COOB A CO
IS Wabucb Aye., Chlcngo

»OB CATALOOUSOF PUBUCAnOHSOF
BZBA A OOOK * OO S«- oae* 16

of the CHBiBTLiji Crxosuna.

^fAll books seotj>ost paid, on receipt of i»-
Ullprice, but BOOKS 8BNT BY MAIL AJUl
NOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordered by ezpreM are sold at 10 per

cent dlscoant and SENT AT OUB KI8K. Party
ordering moat pay expresa chargea.

Freemasomy Self Condemned.
Bt Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a amall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers
Price 20 cents each by mail.

"^Eldsr Stearns' Books.
^tflirai'Inqiiry Itto the .^itir« md leileie j if Itiiti

With ao Appendix.
t«8 Pages, In OlotH eoeentk

'* " "Paper •••• 40 "

St«anu' Li«tt«ra on Ifmaonry.
Sbowlng the azitagb..lam between FreemasoBi*
and the OhrlatlaLBeUglon.

'

Price, 80 cente.

StMuras' K«t1*w of Two MabohIo Ad-
droaaoe.

*n thle BcaUitng review the lying oretentlona ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 centB.

LieTinKton'a Kay to Maaonry.
Thle la Rev. Mr. Leyingion e ;a*t, and In thi

judgment 0/ its aathoi, &e4t work on Kaaonri
Thecontentaof the iLleyenth chapter are tkni

etartUng

:

"Knlghta of the Golden Circle- Graphic at
C'jont of them by a iecedlne Knight, and re
naarks thereon, ehowlng the fdectlty ol the or-
erwlth Masonry—Quoutlona from Sir Waltei
oott."

Thljs work is thrUllng In statement, and pot re-
fal In argnment Price tl.85. 42B page s.

Light on Fritmasonr)
B7 ELOEB D. B2SNAEB,

TO WHICH II AFFBHDBO A
.^oveUtlon oftha Mysterlea et Ocld^el.
lewshlp hv a Member of the Oralt.

The wnoie oontaiiung ovet fl»e nniiux«a pa^e.
latel? reyised an* repnbilshe*. Price •i,Oi
Theflrstpan of the above work, Light on Pree

masonry, 418 pages in paptr eov*r, will be sen t
post paid on receipt of SI-

POB 8ALB BT
United Brothron Publishlnar Homao

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A4 COOK & 00.,
IB Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BODIO} IK OLOTH, FBICX «1.00,

CHfiAP EDITION,
iwenty-flTe ««Uars per liondreii.byezpre
i.a* not leas than ts copies at that rats,

•T HAii„ro«-PAi]>:
J?M*o« St76.
single eopT. 88 e

OOOD TEMPLASISM EZPOSSD.
Obli«»tlono, of tiio Initiatory

Fidelity, OlusrltT.
and Royal Vif tue Oocroos.

This is a small book containing only the ObU*
gations and some of the Goes of the

Good Templars.
SlDgle Copy, Post paid, lOets.
PerDta. '' n
Perl byBxpreas, $4.60

Ber' iXi'i ippsadix toLifblo!iK»onrj,
ShOifiiig the Character of the Tnatltntlon by its
erri le oaths and penalties ^' eenta •

ODI>.^XLL.O\r8HIP
*

jtn>esD BT ITS OWN iTTTiRijroBS

;

Its Doctrine and Practice examkied in ths
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H BBOOaUAH.
This is an exceedingly interesting. cleAr dis-

casBlon of the character of Odd-Fellowship, it
he form of a dialogue. It waa originally pab-
Ushed in German.
Price, bonnd In Boards, TB cents. Paper Covers
40 cents.
GsaiL*! Kditiom, Bntltled "CJkrUti^m •»«(
ffttt." PaD*r '^ovpti' V rrvtnmrh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Uasonic Sconndrelism
Within the Conrt Hoaao.

Bt J. H. H. WOOD'VARD,
This pamphlet as ii« title Indicates is uesignsa
to pnt all non-Muoni on their tn>ard airaiDat lodge
trlcker; and espociaUr to show bow to meet and
soccessfnlly cope witli Freemasonry In oarCoorta

Single Copy, Poet P Id. 10 cU.
"^•rTlo. r« -t. »Vri(V> T)T Hr-nrwa. •« "

Every Freemaion a Blasphemer.

Ai pnrtl \j til* Elihiit Kaiealo Aot^rity.

Bt J. n. B. Woodward.
Bt qaotatlons from a score of masonic works of

nquBKllontd authority. ih« factor tbs blasphsm-
ous cert-moiilsi and teachlngi of Vreems'ODr/ are
10 cUarly d«m*n«tratrd «• t<> mike It vTidsoilhat
•verjr intilatc li of u«ce«sUr a blaspbsnitr.

10 oauta each Ti e»at» p<<r Uoa. by MSili
By Bxpteas, per Wb |« U«,
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The Dayton Convention.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Consultation with many friends

in Dayton and other points in Ohio

by their Secretary, has decided the

Directors of the National Associa-

tion that the time announced (July

10,) would be very unfavorable. At

a meeting on Monday, therefore,

they decided to change the time to

October 23d to 25th. The reasons

for the change seemed great and

pressing and will be noted hereafter.

Friends of the reform will take no-

tice and arrange to meet each other

with warm hearts and strong hands

in October.

Editorial Correspondence.

ILLINOIS* congregational ASSOCIA-

TION.

Sterling, 111., May 22, 1877.

The thirty-fourth annual meeting

of this body assembles here to-night.

I met with it in Farmingtou when

a common school-house afforded

ample room for it. Now the body

of a respectable sized church is well

filled with ministers, delegates, vis-

itors and friends.

What strikes me is the large at-

tendance of Freemasons. In some

cases several are here from individu-

al churches, though one delegate

only is allowed to a church. A
Knight Templar is here who met in

convention with the Sir Knights

who met in New Orleans before the

fearful massacres of the Republicans

in Mississippi, and gave their pub-

lic endorsement of the patriotism of

the White Leagues and Rifle Clubs

of the South. Along with him

comes an editor who, in conversa-

tion with me, repelled the charge

that Freemasonry is Christless, for

the reason that, in the fifth libation,

the Knight Templar professes his

belief in the immortality of the

soul, and the atonement of Christ.

My reply was, "You know that

Christ is excluded from the seven

lower degrees, is it likely He will be

with you in those above? If you

will not let Him enter the lower

stories of your Masonic temple, is

it likely He will be with you in the

Twelfth, or Templar's degree? and

that too when insulted by the hor-

rible invocation of a double damna-

tion on your soul—the sins of the

one who owned the skull from

which you drink added to your own
sins?"

The opening sermon was an orig-

inal one from Prof. Tanner, of Jack-

sonville. I meet here warm friends

on all sides; one, Rev. W.T. Savage,

whom 1 have not met for forty years,

oiuce he taught Hebrew in lane

Seminary when I was a student

there.

I see more and more proofs that

this State Association is receiving

the profound attention of the lodge-

men. They dread it. Slavery could

not subdue or subjugate the fires of

Puritanism—the simple and sublime

truths of God in the breasts of the

descendants of the Pilgrims. This

Jefferson Davis saw, and proposed

the reconstruction of the country,

"with New England left out.''' It

answered by Sumner in the Senate.

THE PLOT OPENS.

Wednesday, May 3.

To-day two Methodists and a Bap-

tist brother have arrived here from

Wheaton. I am told they are

charged with a proposition to en-

dow Wheaton College as an acade-

my, provided the Illinois Congrega-

tional Association will take charge

of it, and that I can be removed

from the Presidency. The two

Wheaton Methodists are principal

owners of the Masonic lodge there,

and the Baptist brother lately re-

ceived a vote of thanks from an Odd-

fellow's lodge. Reforms, like mise-

ry, make strange bed-fellows. The

lodge sees clearly that Wheaton
College must be crippled or be crip-

pled itself. It sees the Carpenter

Building in Chicago occupied by a

free prayer D^eeting, and the thirty

thousand dollar fund almost com-

pleted; and when that great end is

achieved, and this shall become a

great and mighty institution, the

two forces united, like the two

streams of flame from the compound
blow-pipe, will melt down the flinty

ramparts of darkness and lies now
cursing this our mighty Republic.

With the lodge it is a struggle for

life or death. We know which it

will be.

Meantime, I shall not be disap-

pointed if these Methodists and Bap-

tist, who come here to build a Con-

gregational Academy, are empower-

ed to offer a handsome endowment

as a sort of bounty for my official

head. . I shall know to-morrow, and

will tell the readers of the Cynosure.

But these men will be disappointed.

Neither the College i-or the cause

to which the Wesleyans consecrated

it depends on any one man. Neith-

er can they be stifled by Masonic

money or strategy. "Why do the

heathen rage and the people imagine

vain things?" Since the time of

David such efforts have met with

ignominious failure. Though "the

kings of the earth set themselves,

and the people gather together

against the Lord," and to shield

their dark and Christless substitutes

for the religion of God, truth must

and will triumph ; for Christ is the

truth, and he has "all power in heav-

en and in earth." Only let us see

that we meekly abide in him.

Friday, May 25.

The three lodge emissaries from

Wheaton have met with the commit-

tee on the Classical Academy. They
exhibited a paper, signed by citizens

of Du Page county, against me, and

in favor of putting Wheaton Col-

lege under the care of this State as-

sociation. This paper is addressed

to the College Board, to be presented

at our annual meeting, June 26.

The paper amounts to little more

than an excuse to come here and

meet all the Freemasons who are

members of Congregational churches

and all others who hate our reform,

and are willing to act in the capaci-

ty of Mason's jacks. The lodge,

like its grand master, the devil, al-

ways acts on the assassin's max-

im, "Strike, but conceal the hand."

The committee tell me they shall

take no notice of the Wheaton em-

issaries, nor of their paper, nor make
any report concerning them or it.

As yet the College,the reform, and

its representatives are treated with

the utmost kindness and respect-

Rev. H. H. Hinman and Prof. C A.

Blanchard were unanimously invited

to be ''members of the association

by courtesy," though Prof. Blanch-

ard is only a licentiate, not ordained.

He made a speech in behalf of the

College which elicited general ap-

plause through the house ; and the

old-time respect and love has been

accorded to myself throughout the

house.

Still our churches are badly de-

moralized by the secret orders, and

our good ministers and churches are

•literally as ''''sheep among the wolves'''

of the lodge. And as the little party

of honest men who clave to Christ

could only be betrayed and sold

from within by a member of that

party, so I know not what God will

permit internal treachery to do

against the friends of God and haters

of darkness, or against Wheaton
College, which has graduated L. N.

Stratton, J. P. Stoddard, C. A.

Blanchard, and other men of that

stamp.

The son of one of the Wheaton
professors lately said in a store at

Wheaton, he would "bet a horse

against a half dollar that Blanchard

would not be President of Wheaton
College after June, next month."

Much worse things than that could

happen to our cause. Even when

Christ was crucified the cause did

not die. Nor will this reform die,

which is merely that of Christianity

against the human and Satanic sub-

stitutes for His atonement, by which

alone men can be saved.

Meantime, as I have not obtruded

Wheaton College offensively on men
struggling everywhere in this great

beginning battle of Armageddon, I

earnestly request every friend of this

great and mighty reform to pray for

the Board of Trustees of Wheaton
College, June 26, at their annual

meeting,and for our Commencement
the day following. Attend this

Commencement if possible. The

cars leaving Chicago at 9 o'clock a.

M. will bring you in time to hear

our graduating class, and let you re-

turn at 3 or 5:30 o'clock p. m. Don't

forget to pray for us.

J. Blanchard.

Id

The General Conference at
Westfield.

The General Conference of the

United Brethren in Christ at West-
field, 111., adjourned on Wednesday
of last week. From the important

and influential position held by this

church towards our reform, this

meeting has been of unusual impor-

tance to our readers. In addition

to the communications of last week
we give an abstract of the more im-

portant measures discussed and

adopted, drawn from the correspon-

dence of the Inter-ocean of this city.

The most absorbing question be-

fore the delegates seems to have

been in regard to the enforcement

of the law of the church against se-

cret societies. According to the dis-

cipline it became the duty of each

minister to erase the name of a

member violating this law, with or

without a vote or the individual

church or class. Some of the min-

isters, however, especially in some

of the eastern conferences, have re-

fused to execilte the law, and some

action, either modifying the rule to

suit the pleasure of lodge members,

or which should lead to the enforce-

ment of the existing law seemed

necessary.

The action of the Conference on
the Summit St. church case was the

first test of its temper on this ques-

tion. This was followed by an

amendment presented by one of the

committees on revision of the disci-

pline, declaiing it the duty of the

bishop "to see to it that the laws of

the church were faithfully execut-

ed." This was at once recognized

as a "clincher," but before any con-

siderable opposition was aroused.

Rev. J. K. Alwood of Ohio, well

known as one of the foremost sup-

porters of the church in its reform

principles, presented an amendment
making it the duty of the bishop at

each annual conference to make par-

ticular inquiry as to the enforce-

ment of the discipline against the

lodge, and to erase from the roll the

names of persistent violators. This

was lost, but the report of the com-

mittee was carried with but twelve

nays. The next day was set for an

examination of the annual conferen-

ces respecting their adherence to the

discipline. The morning came and

at the earliest moment Rev. Z. War-
ner, of Virginia, the leader of the

lodge sympathizers,present«d a paper

defining the conduct of the exami-

nation, which would carry it to the

extreme and thus defeat its object,

namely, to locate the disease, find

the seat of secretist defection. He
was defeated and the examination

proceeded according to a resolution

by ex-Bishop Shuck, limiting the

inquiry to conference action, which

revealed the loyalty of the annual

conferences and furnished a basis

for the action of the Conference.

The discussion of pro rata repre-

sentation was also influenced largely

by the lodge question and the prop-

osition failed, doubtless for the rea-

son that as presented it favored the
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anti-law party. The discussion was

opened in the evening of the 21st

and continued into the next day,

and was argued with the greatest

ability by both sides. A substitute

by Prof. Milton Wright of the

Telescope, would have passed by a

majority of one had not Prof, Shuck
wisely determined to change his

vote for the reason that measures of

80 great importance to the church

should not be made by so close a

vote.

The final grapple with the secret-

ist influence came on Saturday, the

23d inst., on taking up the report

of committee No. 5, on revision of

Discipline. Rev. J. W, Hott, chair-

man of the committee, called on

Rev. N. Castle, the secretary, to read

the report, which is thus briefly

stated:

After a lengthy preamble, in which
the grounds of hostility to secret

societies are clearly stated,the report
provides that all members of the
church who shall hereafter become
connected with any secret societies

shall, by such an act sever their con-
nection with the church, and their

names shall be recorded as having
withdrawn from the fellowship of
the church. In the case of persons
now members of the church and
connected with secret societies, it

provides that those connected with
the oath-bound orders shall be grant-
ed six months in which to sever such
connection, and upon their failure

thus to do, their membership in the
church shall cease; and those be-

longing to minor orders may be
borne with for a period not to exceed
one year, when, if they have not
severed their connection with such
orders, their membership in the
church shall cease.

A minority report was presented

by Rev. D. R. Miller of the Sandus-

ky Conference, and colleague of

Revs. A. Rose and M. Bulger. Mr.

Miller spoke with great feeling

against the majority report as heart-

less and cruel toward erring mem-
bers of the church. The discussion

was continued with marked ability

until evening, the opponents of the

measure basing their arguments up-

on the method of dealing with se-

cretists, without committing them-
selves in favor of the lodge. The
report was adopted by a vote of 71

yeas to 31 nays, and thus the day

closed with another decided victory

for the right.

The debate was carried on with

little personality or acerbity of feel-

ing manifest, and but a few hints of

dismemberment of the church were

made by one or two of the most

violent of the anti-law party. This

has been the cause of great dread to

the loyal party, and many earnest

advocates of the rule were in favor

of modified measures, laboring and

hoping for such legislation as should

produce harmony. Pres. Allen of

Westfield, influenced by such a de-

sire, introduced a proposition to al-

low the old law to stand, makiug
provisions for its future certain exe-

cution, and permitting members of

secret societies now in the church to

remain. All who know Pres. Allen

and his thorough loyalty to the

church, will see that he presented

this not that he loved the truth less,

but his heart went out after erring

brethren the more. The discipline as

amended takes efiect on the 1st of

September next, and is on the whole

eminently just to those who have

fallen into the snare of the lodge.

No Christian thus entangled will

delay for a moment the honest ex-

amination of a question upon which

the church has for generations taken

so decided a stand. If he has sinned

ignorantly the time is abundant for

a thorough examination; if with

open eyes and persistently, it is

surely long enough for the shelter-

ing of a wolt in sheep's clothing.

Other action taken by the Con-

ference is of great interest to us.

The report providing for lay delega-

tion in such annual conferences

as shall adopt it, and for such dele-

gation in the General Conference

whenever it shall be adopted by the

church on presentation of the Bish-

ops, was adopted by a great majority.

The next General Conference was

appointed to meet in Lisbon, Iowa,

on the second Thursday in May,
1881. Dr. Davis, of Dayton, was

appointed to prepare for publication

a biography of the late revered

Bishop, David Edwards.

The election of bishops, editors,

trustees, etc., was an important work

of the Conference, and from the fol-

lowing names our. readers can see

that it was truly well done. Bish-

ops Dickson, Glossbrenner and Wea-
ver were re-elected. Prof. Milton

Wright, whose praise is in all the

churches, was chosen to the bishop-

ric left vacant b> the death of Bish-

op Edwards ; and a new diocese was

set off on the Pacific coast, over

which Rev. N. Castle, of Indiana,

Was chosen to preside. Rev. J. W.
Hott, an eminent writer of the

church, and an able advocate of per-

sonal holiness and of reforms, suc-

ceeds to the editorial chair of the

Telescope, while Prof, W, 0. Tobey,

a brother beloved, is retained as his

associate. Rev. W. J. Shuey is re-

tained as manager of the Publishing

House, at Dayton. The Sunday

School Association is thus officered :

Rev. Wm. Dillon, president; Robt.

Cowden, secretary; Rev. S. Vonnei-

da, treasurer.

The report on moral reforms

adopted by the Conference was earn-

est in condemnation of the use of

liquor or tobacco, of lax and unscrip-

tural divorce laws, games of chance,

etc. We hope to present it in full

hereafter.

—The interesting account of the

expositions in Canada will be read

with genuine anterest this week.

The good accomplished by them
cannot be estimated. While this

has been done at severe cost to Mr.

Ronayne, we rejoice to know that

he is sustained by a superior trust,

and in the midst of weariness ill-

ness and abuse, " bates not one jot

of heart or hope." Continue to aid

him brethren, with your prayers.

—The anniversary of the Nation-

al Reform Association usually held

in the last of May has been post-

poned until fall, on account of sick-

ness and death in the family of Rev.

David Me AUister the general sec-

retary of the association. His large

circle of friends will learn with sor-

row of the death of a child and se-

vere sickness of Bro. McAllister's

wife.

—The report from the meetings

of Grand Lodge, Chapter, Council

and Commandery in Maine this

month have an interesting item.

No charters for new organizations

were granted by any of these bodies,

except for one lodge and one coun-

cil. Maine has hardly been reached

by our reform; but if, even now,

Freemasonry has reached so low an

ebb, when the nature of the lodge

becomes known and odious to the

masses, the foremost State in the

temperance reform will not be be-

hindhand in removing this evil also.

—Past Master Ronayne returned

from his long and laborious lecture

tour in Canada and western New
York on Monday. He is much
needing the rest he will have at

home for a short time before visiting

points in this State. Iowa and Wis-

consin correspondents will please

notice.

Front view of the CARrKUTBRDonation ,

a fine, stone front building Ho. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Natlnoal Christian Association.
PRKSroKNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—FfeS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secrktameb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
pRESroRNT OF THE CORPORATE BODY.

—

Rev L. N. Slratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. BlanchRrd, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, .T. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Treasurer and Recording Sec't.—H.

L. Keliogg, 18 Wabnsh Ave., Chicago,
CoR Sec't and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicai?o.

Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. S,
Cook, 18 Wabash Ave. , Chicago.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To expose , withstand and romove secret soot-
etles. Freemasonry In parttcalar. and' other
•ntl-Ohristian moTements, In order to save the
Ohnrches of Chrlstfrom belnR depraved; to re-

deem the administration oflusdce from perrer-
loD, and oar rapabllcan covemment from coi
rapttoa **

To carry on this work contribations are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago ; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ; general correspondence, etc, direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
Form of Biqubst —fglve andbeqaeatb to the

National Chrlatlan Association, Incorporated and
existing ander the laws of the State of Illinois,
the sam of dollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of its
Treasorer for the time being shall be a Baffloient
discharge.

State Aoxllary AssociatlOBS.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. ^.'-onant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins. Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. 8. B. Allen, Westfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L, Kel-

logg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton. and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Weatfield.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

lOWA.

President, M. 8. Drury, Western, Linn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. D u y, " •• "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J . Grinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J. Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MicmoAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickor; Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Ratbbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

UISSOURI.

President, N. B, Gardner, Avalon. a 11a
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon,
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Qentry Co.

NEW HAHPSHIRB'

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me,
Secretary, 8. C. KimbaU, Center Strafford,
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrut) Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose,
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre,
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

WiBcoireiN.

President, £. L, Harris, Delav&n.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer : Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Address of Anti-mMonic Lectarers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired;—
C. A. B'.anchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B, Taylor, Summerfleld O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.rimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo. 111.

J. 0. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Ili.

J, R, Baird, Templeton, Pa,
T, B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
B, Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wl
C, F. Hawley, Dama^covilie, OhiOj
W. M. Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Cbambersburg, Pa.
D, 8. Caldwell, Clyde. Sandusky Co.,
A. Mayu, Promise City, Wayne Oo.,

Mich.
J. B. Cre88inger,8ullivan,0.

C. F. Wiggins. Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago,
W. M Love. Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. SpringeTjSprinjrerton, 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersvllle, Harrison CoO.
James McCleery, Monroe, Iowa.
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In the Old Church Tower.

In the old chorch-tower

Hangt the bell

;

And above it on the yane.

In the snnthine and the rain,

Cnt in gold, St. Peter stande,

With the keys in hia two hands.

And all U well t

In the old chnrch-tower

Ha)igB the bell

;

Yon can hear its great heart beat.

Ah I BO lond, and wild, and cweet,

Aa the parson says a prayer

Over happy lovers there

;

While all is well I

In the old charch-tower

Hangs the bell.

Deep and solemn . Hark t again

;

Ah I what passion and what pain t

With her hands npon her breast.

Borne poor sonl has gone to rest.

Where all is well 1

In the old chnrch-tower

Hangs the bell I

A qaaint friend that seems to know
All onr joys andallonr woe;

It is glad when we are wed—
It la tad when we are dead—

And all is well I

—Selected.

The Heroism of Faith.

Unbelief makes cowards. It says

"impossible," "it can't be done,"

and shuts the door of possibility in

the face of all progress. But faith

makes heroes. It never counts the

chances of failure or calculates the

power of the adversary, or listens to

the world's croakers, but over them
all sees the banner of victory wav-

ing in glorious triumph. No cloud

80 thick, so dark, so threatening but

that faith penetrates it and floods

the hill-tops beyond with the beams

of hope.

Were it not for the believing and

hopeful ones of earth the doubters,

the croakers, the despondent, the

dyspeptic, the gloomy and the selfish

—the frogs, and moles, and owls,

and bats of the human race—would

hold a convention, with Rip Van
Winkle for President, and vote Uod,

progress, sunshine and daylight out

of our world.

What would become of us if we
had not a few heroes?—men of faith,

men of hope, men of progress, to

sing for sighing humanity, to rally

the retreating forces, and to point

us to the sun rising in the east?

men who can see the day breaking

through the night of ignorance and

gin, and with forecasting beams of

light, making gardens of flowers,

landscapes of beauty and fields of

harvest all visible—civilization un-

folding her treasures and Christian-

ity gathering her trophies? Were
it not for a few of these heroes of

faith our churches would stagnate,

or dry-rot, or freeze beyond a thaw.

They keep hope on the wing and
courage on the march, and thus save

our world from despondency, the

church from backsliding, sinners

Irom indifference, and souls from
despair.

Were it not for the encouraging,
stimulating and sustaining power of

faith, the disappointments,.shadows,
and gloom of earth would so para-

lyae our hopes and blight our pros-

pects, that despair would spread his

raven wings over our heads and shut

out all light and veil the sun in

darkness and the moon in blood.

Faith eclipses the dark form of

despair, lets in the light of heaven,

makes heroes of cowards, converts

sighs into songs, puts crowns on the

heads of the poor and scepters in

the hands of the humble, paints the

bow of hope on the darkest cloud,

and the stars of promise in the

stormiest night, penetrates the dust

of toil, the smoke of battle and the

gloom of death, and beholds the vic-

tor's palm and crown of life for the

coronation scene of glory.

The man of faith becomes a cen-

ter of influence and pojver ; many
kindle their expiring torches at his

light, sleeping soldiers wake and

rise to arms at his coming, the

gloomy and despondent find their

shadows fleeing like night at the

approach of day, the fearful become
brave, the dumb sing and the dying

catch a new inspiration by his pres-

ence. ''This is the victory that over-

cometh the world, even your faith."

—Christian Voices.

The Danger of Wine.

I had a widow's son committed to

my care. He was heir to a great

estate. He went through the dif-

ferent stages of college, and finally

left, with a good moral character

and bright prospects. But during

the course of his education he had

heard the sentiment advanced, which
I then supposed correct, that the

use of wines was not only admissi-

ble, but a real auxiliary to the tem-

perance cause. After he had left

college for a few years he con-

tinued respectful to me. At length

he became reserved. One night he

rushed unceremoniously into my
room, and his appearance told the

dreadful secret. He said he came
to talk with me. He had been told

during his senior year that it was

safe to drink wine, and by that idea

he had been ruined. I asked him if

his mother knew this. He said no;

he had carefully concealed it from

her. I asked him if he was such a

slave that he could not abandon the

habit. "Talk not to me of slavery,"

he said; "I am ruined, and before I

go to bed I shall quarrel with the

bar-keeper of the Tontine for brandy

or gin to sate my burning thirst."

In one month this young man was
in his grave. It went to my heart.

Wine is the cause of ruin to a great

proportion of the young men of our

country.

—

Prof. Goodrich.

Religion in Russia.

The Russian St. Petersburg Ga-
zette, in an article on the Russian

Church, observes that the number of

dissenters in Russia has very much
increased of late, especially among
the masses of the population, and

that even in the higher classes of

society the mystical doctrines of

fashionabls preachers and the mani-
festations of "spiritualists" have un-

dermined the influence of the ortho-

dox clergy. This is certainly not

due to any excessive tolerance by the

government of sectarianism, for

"the state could not do more to sup-

port orthodoxy than it does, unless

it adopted a system of intolerance

like that practiced in the middle

ages." The writer next enumerates

the laws which are now in force for

the protection of the state church in

Russia. If a member of the ortho-

dox church changes his religion,

both he and the person who insti-

gated him to do so are punished.

When the adopted religion is a non-

Christian one, the instigator is pun-

ished with hard labor; when it is the

Roman Catholic or a Protestant

faith, he is banished; and when it is

that of a Russian sect, he is interned.

As for the person who leaves the

orthodox church, he is in every case

placed at the disposal of the ecclesi-

astical authorities for suitable cor-

rection, and his property is seques-

trated. Members of the orthodox

church are forbidden to marry non-

Christians, and the children of mixed

marriages (except only in the Baltic

provinces) are bound under severe

penalties to be brought up in the

orthodox religion. The right of

propagating religious doctrines is

possessed exclusively by the state

church; the members of other re-

ligions are not even allowed to con-

vert pagans to Chrisitianity. The

establishment of new religious com-

munities, too, is strictly forbidden.

And yet, though the state thus pro-

tects the orthodox church, the latter

is daily losing ground in the empire.

It is not the fault of the state that,

notwithstanding such severe pro-

tective laws, the Tchouvashes,

Tcheremisses and other alien races

are being converted in masses to

Mohammedanism; that whole vil-

lages which were regarded as ortho-

dox are now found to be Mohamme-
dan; that the Mohammedan propa

ganda is rapidly spreading north-

ward, while the orthodox propagan-

da finds but few supporters."

—

Ex.

Respect tour Children.

A writer, one greatly beloved by

the children, sat in the parlor.

Mary had been pleasantly entertain-

ing her.

"What a good, lady-like little girl

Mary is," thought the visitor. Sud-

denly Mary was called away. Soon
the sound of passionate voices dis-

turbed the silence of the morning,

and Mary rushed back into the par-

lor as if for protection. What was
the child's desire ? Protection from

her mother!

"Don't add falsehood to theft,"

sternly said her mother, following

Mary.

"I never touched your old moaey,"

retorted Mary, her fair face inflamed

by rage and shame.

"You must have taken it—don't

dare deny it again."

"I never did, I never did, I will

not stand such treatment right be-

fore Miss ," shrieked the dis-

tracted child, darting from the room,

leaving the shocked and astonished

writer with heart-ache and indigna-

tion.

She now heard, through the wide

open doors, another voice, that of

Mary's brother.

"Here is your money, just where

you told me to leave it," said he.

"Mary never touched it."

"Why, so it is," said the mother,

calming down at once.

"Next time you better be sure of

what you accuse folks of," sagely

advised the boy. "If I hadn't come
in just then you'd have been beating

Mary." And it is tt) be feared that

the lad was right.

Now what should a mother who
has been betrayed into inflicting

such an outrage on an innocent

child, do?

Her duty is plain. She should

frankly own her fault, and ask for-

giveness of her child. This mother

did not do it. But returning with

Mary to the parlor, she sought to

soothe her injured feelings by relat-

ing to the writer the cunning tricks

and sayings of Mary's babyhood.

The girl sat silent, listening, half

sullen, half pleased, and by-and-by

the misery seemed to be forgotten.

But it never will be forgotten; nor

its influence undone. Such injus-

tice never ceases to injure, unless

properly atoned for. Poor children

!

how they are misused. Tenderly

indulged at one time; trained to no

habits of obedience and respect; and

then subjected to false accusations

and undeserved mortification—is it

any wonder that so many of them
turn out badly?

parents, and all of ye to whom
the little children's destiny is com-

mitted, be not "bitter against them;"

be not unjust to them; be to them

steadfast, patient and respectful

triends. The friend in any relation,

is its chiefelement of value. Neither

parent, nor brother, nor husband,

nor wife is a blessing, who is not

also sincerely and unselfishly a

friend.

Who are our parents, or brothers,

our true relatives? In the best

sense, the eternal sense, only our

friends. Thus said our Saviour.

—

The Christian.

Meeting at the Top.—Two
Scotchmen occupied the same cot-

tage, each "being bound to keep his

own side of the house well thatched.

They were sadly divided rellgously,

one being a Burgher and the other

an Antiburgher. After repeated

battles of words they were not on

speaking terms. One day these men
were at work on the roof each

thatching his own side, and they

met on the top and were forced to

look in each other's faces. One of

the men took off his cap, and,

scratching his head, said to the oth-

er, "Johnnie, you and me, I think,

hae been very foolish to dispute as

we hae done concerning Christ's

will aboot our kirks, until we hae

clenn forgot hia will aboot ourselves;

and so we hae fought so bitterly for
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what we ca' the truth, that it has

ended in spite. Whatever is wrong,

it's perfectly certain that it never

can be richt to be uncivil, unneigh-

borly, unkind, in fac, tae hate one

anither. Na, na, that's the deevil's

work, and no God's ! Noo, it strikes

me that maybe it's wi' the Kirk as

wi' this house; ye're working on ae

side and me on the t' ither, but if we
only do onr work weel, we will meet

at the top at last. Gie's your han',

auld neighbor !" So thoy shook

hands, and were the best of friends

ever after.

—

Evangelist.

An Acrostic.

WhoBO loveth Inetractlon, loveth knowledso:
bat he that htleth reproof is bratisb.

ProT. U: 1.

A toft answer tnrneth away wrath: bnt griev-

oas words stir np aoger. Prov. IS: 1.

Those that be planted In the honse of the Lord,

shall flourish in the courts of onr Ood.

Psalms 92: 18.

Cease from anger and forsake wrath : fret not

thyself In any wise to do evil. Psalms 8T:8.

He that deyiseth to do evil, shall be called a

mischievous person. FroT. 34:8.

A man's heart deviseth his way: bnt the Lord

dlrecteth his steps. Prov. 16: 9.

No man, when he hath lighted a candle, cover-

eth it with a vessel or putteth it under a

bed: bat setteth it on a candlestick, that

they which enter may see the light. Luke
8:10.

Deal with thy servant according unto thy mercy
and teach me thy statntes. Psalms 119: 124.

Prove all things : hold fast that which is good.

SThess. 5:21.

BeproTe not a scorner lest he hate thee : rebnke

a wise man and he will love thee. Proy.-

9:8.

A trae witness delivereth sonl> : but a deceiifnl

witness speaketh lies. Prov. 14: S5.

Te are my friends If ye do whatsoever I com-

mand you. John 16: 14.

Bbttt J. Habb»on.
Axis, Iowa.

A Sbbmon fob Little Childken.

BY EBT. NBWMAN|HALL.

"Thou Shalt be called, Sought out." Is. Izil. 13,

Little Jane lived with her parents
in a pleasant little house, which was
built in the midst of 9 great wood or
forest. You could go several miles
before you came outside the trees.

Many of these trees were very old

and large, and the big branches
made dark shadows. Others of the
trees were small and close together,

'and the thickets stopped the way
fend blocked up the view. It was
very easy to get lost in the wood,
lor there were no wide roads in it.

You might be near to the house and
not see it, and you might try to find

it, but get farther ixom. it. And in

the forest there were boggy places

where a child might soon sink in

and be smothered by mud; and
there were deep holes into which a
child might fall; and there were
savage beasts and serpents by which
a child might be killed ; and there
were poisonous plants and berries,

which a child might eat and so die.

Round the house was a very nice
garden full of fruits and flowers. A
strong paling kept it safe from wild
l)easts. Little Jane was often told

never to go outside, for fear she
might be lost and some harm come
to her.

But little Jane often looked
through the paling and thought she
would like just to see a little of the
forest, and to gather some of its

flowers, and eat some of its berries.

And so, one day, when she thought
her father and mother were not
looking, she ran out of the gate and
got behind a great tree. She felt

she was doing wrong, but yet she

wanted very much to see the forest,

and said to herself, "I shall come
back very soon and no one will

know." So she went a little way
along a winding path and gathered
some flowers; and then she saw
some nice-looking berries a little

farther off, and she went on and on
till she felt tired and thought she
would go back. She turned round
and went a little way, but there
were so many windings in the wood
that she forgot the path. Soon she
felt so tired that she sat down to

rest and fell asleep. When she
awoke, she started up in fright, and
began to cry and to run. But she
got farther and farther from home

;

and now it got dark, and night came
on, and she heard the wild beasts

growl.

What were her father and mother
doing? They soon missed her; they
called for her all over the garden,
but the voice they so loved made no
answer; they searched the house up
stairs and down stairs, but there was
no little Jane; then they saw the

mark of her small feet just outside

of the garden gate, and they knew
she must be in the forest. So they
called the maid, aud they called, the
gardener, and they all went out into

the forest to find little Jane. They
called her as loud us they could, but
there was no answer. When even-

ing came on they returned to the

house and got some lanterns and
torches, and went out again into the

wood, for they knew that little Jane
would never find her way back, un-
less they went to seek her. Pre-
sently her mother said, "I think
thio is the mark of little Jane's foot!"

and so they followed the tracks, and
came to where little Jane had fallen

down over the stump of a tree. Her
face was quite pale with fright and
fatigue and hunger; her dress was
torn, and her hands and feet were
bleeding with cuts from sharp stones

and prickly thorns, and she was
very ill from eating poisonous ber-

ries. She would never have got home

;

she must have died if she had not
been "sought out." This name
might have been given to Jane

—

"Sought out."

The children of God who lived at

Jerusalem were very wicked. They
wandered from God, and their ene-
mies carried them away to a foreign

country. But God did not forget

them. He brought them back to

Jerusalem. "Say ye to the daughter
of Zion, Behold, thy salvation com-
eth; and thou shalt be called. Sought
out, A city not forsaken."

Dear children, we have all wan-
dered from our true home; we have
gone away from God our Heavenly
Father. Sin is like a forest, full of
dangers and with many winding
ways. We think, when we enter it,

that we will soon find our way back;
but we wander on and are soon
quite lost. Sin always brings sor-

row with it. If we were left to

ourselves we could not find the way
back. But God loves us too much
to let us be lost without trying
to find us. He sent his dear Sou
Jesus into the sinful forest of this

world to search out his wandering
children. Jesus finds us, and asks
us to come home. You do not know
the way, but Jesus does, and he will

lead you. You are ready to perish,

but Jesus brings you medicine to

cure you and food to refresh you.
You can do nothing by yourselves,

but Jesus will take you up in his

arms and carry yoa aafely home.

Pray to him, and say, "Dear Jesus,

help mo to come back; I have wan-
dered from God; I have lost my
way; I cannot find it; I am in dan-
ger of perishing. Satan, like a

roaring lion, wants to devour me;
I am so afraid; I am so unhappy; 1

so want to be safe at home in the

love of God. Jesus, who didst come
to seek the lost, seek and save me."
You may be quite sure Jesus will

hear such a prayer; and whatever
other name you may have, this also

shall be your name—"Sought out."

"Thou shalt be called, Sought out."
— Golden Hours.

In a Minute.

"It is twenty minutes of nine,"

Julia; time for you to go to school,"

said her mother, as she passed quickly

through the room.
"Yes, mother; in a minute," re-

plied Julia," and went on with her
reading- - it was such an interesting

story.

'Cool time," called the little echo
on the doorstep; but there was no
reply.

Pretty soon Julia looked up; five

minutes of nine; oh, how could she

get there in time! She ran down
the street, and in her haste stumbled
and fell, laming her foot and soiling

her dress. Flushed and breathless

she entered the room just a little too

late; the roll had been called, and
the black mark placed against her
name. Poor Julia, her sobs and
tears were unavailing.

That afternoon the teacher closed

school a little earlier then usual on
account of a shower coming up in

the west; Julia and Carrie Mellin
stopped to finish a game.
"You will get caught in the rain;

you had better make haste," said one
and another.

"Yes, I'm coming in a minute,"
said Julia, as she went on playing.

But before she was half way home
the shower came, and she reached

there dripping and drenched with
rain. The result was a severe cold,

that settled in her ankle, and she

was absent from school for over a

week, and lost the medal, for having
the most bad-marks in spelling.

"I am the most unfortunate girl

in the world," she sighed; "Polly,

dolly, come here and tell me what is

the reason."

And the unconscious little echo
on the doorstep called back: "/n a
minute."

Shut the Oate.

IFrimToung Folks' Honihly.]

Boys, shut the gate after you!

You are going through to be gone

just a little while; you look around,

and not seeing anything likely to

enter, you think you will save a

little time by leaving it until you

return. So you drive along, and get

about half through with your job,

when up come the colts, attracted

by the sight of your team. Seeing

the gate open, they dash through,

and away they go for a scamper

through the garden or fields, as the

case may be. Tou shout at them,

and call the dog. He comes rushing

upon the scene, and takes after them

with evident delight. If you are a

very prudent boy you first hitch

your team to the fence, and then

run after the dog and colts.

By this time the hungry old sow,

that can smell an open gate a quar-

ter of a mile away, no matter whioh

way the wind blows, has come u)

and in she goes, with her who\o
progeny. Now you get mad and
call the dog away from the colts and
set him after the pigs. The hired

man hears the uproar and comes to

the rescue. He follows the colts,

and as they come tearing along past

the horses, they pull at their halters

and down tumble two or three rods

of fence. You are extremely lucky

if they do not run away and upset

the wagon. By .this time your

mother comes into the melee. She
has sense enough to drive the dog
to the house; and by her intelligent

help the field is finally cleared, and
order restored.

Probably you cannot earn enough
in a week to pay for the damage that

is done, and it might all have been

prevented by just one minute spent

in shutting the gate after you. I

will venture the opinion that if

there had been an accurate account

kept since creation, of the amount
saved or lost by not shutting the

gate promptly after it was used, the

loss would e.xceed the gain by enough

to put a new gate on every farm in

the United States. I have known
boys, and even men, to have just

about the experience which I have

described, over and over again, and

yet they never seem to learn the

great economy and security there is

in promptly shutting the gate after

them.

Lettebs and Puzzles.

Clay Ckntbb, Kan., May 14, 187T.

Mr. Editob : I read your be&utlfnl pa-

per. Ereiy week I find some nice stories

and as I read over the puzzles and enigmas

I thought I would send some. It' you
think them good enough to put in your

paper, I would be happy to see them there.

I am nine years old and this is my flrst

attempt to send you enigmas. «i

Yours,

Chablie.

an acrostic.

B Stands for boots I sometimes wear;

O stands for oysters of which I can eat my
Ehare;

S stands for stories which I love to read;

T stands for toys which I do not need

;

O stands for oranges which I love so well

;

N stands for nice things the merchants

have to sell;

My whole is a city that is not very near

And I don't expect to see it for many a

year.

Cbarus.

Nbw Shiron, Iowa, May 16, 1877.

Dbar Editor: I send you an enigma

which If you think is worth publishing

you may do so. The answer to Llbbie

Schryver's puule cf May 10th is "Bea of

Eamtschatka."

Yours respectfully,

A. J. COFA.

1 am composed of 12 letters.

My 11, 12 and 8 is a noun.

My 7 and 8 is a pronoun-

My 4, 6 and 8 is an adjective.

My 12 and 7 is a verb.

My 1, 2 and 4 is an adverb.

My 2 and 1 is a preposition.

My 1, 2 and 9 is a conjunction.

My 6, 7, 8 and 1 is an inU>rjection.

My whole is the name of a continent.

A little friend, name unknown, of Bed-

ford, Iowa, answers the typographical

puszle of May lOib correctly.
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LE880NXXIIT.—June 10, 1877.—THE
PROMISE OP REVIVAL.

SCRIPTURE— Hosea 14: 1-9. Com
mit 1-7. Primary verge 9

1. O Israel, return unto the Lord thy
God ; for thou hast fallen by thine iniqui-

ty-

3. Take with you words, and turn to the

Lord : say uoto him. Take away all iniqui-

ty, and receive us graciously : so will we
retder the calves of our lips.

8. Asshur shall not pave us; we will not

ride upon horses: neither will we say any
more to the work of our hands, Ye sre our
gods- for in thee the fatherless findeth

mercy.

4. I will heal their backsliding. I will

love them freely : for mine anger is turned
away from him.

5. I will be as the dew unto Israel : he
shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his

roots as Lebanon.

6. His branches shall spread, and his

beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his

smell as Lebanon.

7 They that dwell under his shadow
shall return; they shall revive as the corn,

and grow as the vine : the scent thereof

shall be as the wine of Lebanon.

8. Ephraim shall lay. What have I to do
any more with idols? 1 have heard him,
and obpervedhim: I am like a green fir

tree. From me is thy fruit found.

9. Who is wise, and he shall understand
these things? prudent, and he shall know
them? for the ways of the Lord are right,

and the just shall walk in them: but the
transgressors shall fall therein.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"O Israel, thou hast

destroyed thyself ; but in me is thine

help."—Hosea 13: 9.

TOPIC. — Confession is made unto

Salvation.

BOMB READINGS.

M. Bosea, 1 and 3...

Ta. Boms, A and 4...
W. Hoiea, 6: 1-lS...
Tb. Boiea, 6 aod 7 .

Fr. Hotea, Sand 9 ..

Sat. Bosea, lOaod It.

So. Boiea, IS and 18

.Israel Personified.
.Israel Arraigned.
.The Priests Denonnced.
Woe Unto the People.
.Ttielr Root Is Dried Dp.
.Israel an Empty Vine.
As the Morning Clond.

-Kational S. S. Teacher.

Hosea was evidently a citizen of Israel,

and was devotedly loyal to her interests.

His name signifies "deliverance, salva-

tion," and it fitly indicated the mission to

which he was appointed. The time of his

appearance was a little later than thai of

Amos, though for a time they may have

been cotemporary. His ministry probably

continued from 784 to 725 B. C. And this

appeal was issued probably much nearer

the latter than the former date. Israel

was going rapidly into decline. Jeroboam
II., the Augustus of Israel, was dead. The
glory of h is kingdom was fast fading—its

power rapidly degenerating into weak-

ness. Kings came and went, and went
and came; but none swayed an unques-

tioned sceptre- See 2 Kings cb. xv. The
end draws near; and yet this final effort is

made to avert it. It is a call to repentance

rather than a promise of revival.—Ev.

Repository.

RKAD FOR EXPLANATION.

V. 1.—ch. 12: 6; 2 chr. 80: 6-9; ch. 18:

9; Lam. 6: 16.

V. 2.—Job 84: 81,32; 7: 21; 2 Sam.
24:10; Pi. 61: 2-10; 69: 80, 81; Mic.7:

19; Zee. 8: 4; Tit. 2: 14; IJohn 1: 7;

Heb. 10: 4; 18: 16.

V. 8—ch.6:13; 8: 9; P«. 146: 8; 20: 7,

8; 18: 14;Deu. 17:16;lB. l:29;2-20; Ez.

87:28;Mic.6: 14.

V. 4.—Ex. 16: 26; Is. 57: 18; Jer. 8: 22;

Deu. 7:7, 8; Eph. 1:6; 2:4-9; 2 Tim.
1:9.

V. 8.—Den. 82: 2; Pr. 19: 12; Is. 18: 4;

Pb 72: 16:92: 12.

V. 6—Ps. 52:8; Gen. 27:27.
V. 7.—Zee. 8 12.

V. 8—Job 88: 27; Jer. 81: 18. 20; Lnke
15:20;ch. 18: 9; Jno. 16: 1-8; Phil. 2: 18;

Jat.l:17.

V. 9.—Ps. 107; 48; Jer. 9: 12; Gen. 18:

35; Den. 82: 4; Job 17: 9; Ps. 84: 5, 7;

Pr. 10:S9;Lukfl7:28; Jno. 9: 89; Rom.
9:8S,88;lPet.3:7, 8.

[Concluded from page g.]

something of which he claimed that

he was entirely ignorant, a specimen

of Masonic stupidity quite becom-

ing this Baptist "Cephas," who was

challenged to stand up and deny that

he had played the fool tragedy of

Hiram Abiff", but who had not a

word to say. After my lecture two
young men came forward and volun-

teerd statements that what I said of

the third degree was correct, to their

own personal knowledge, and ex-

pressed regrets that they did not

have an opportunity publicly to con-

firm what I had said.

I wish the meeting had been more
largely attended, and that the lec-

ture had been more thorough and

complete; but with all the draw-

backs I trust that some good was

accomplished, and the way prepared

for future meetings, in whicti this

system of iniquity shall be discussed

and shown up in its true light.

From Hillsdale I passed to Ober-

lin, Ohio, where I spent two days in

reform work, of which I will write

soon. J. P. Stodbard.

FhOM Jasper County, Iowa.

Lynnville, la., May 20, 1877.

Dear Bro. K.—After our large

and interesting State meeting we
got Bro. J. P. Richards to promise

to be here on the next week. When
we got to Lynnville the craft was

fearful we would make our word

good, in engaging some one to lec-

ture here soon. I had trouble in

getting a house among so many se-

cretists, but succeeded. Bro. R.

came and delivered a lecture four

and a half miles southwest of Lynn-

ville, and raised quite a breeze iimong

the brother mah-hah-bones — but

more especially among the "jack-

masons." He dwelt more especially

(jB s9jn!}oa| sTi[ uj uapjo 9t[:j jo sar^

-[anjo puB suoi:^'Bgi[qo 'sq^jBO ai{!) uo

the Heart school-house, two miles

west, and at Lynnville, he spoke of

the oaths and religion of Masonry,

and, as might be expected, the Ma-
sonic editor of the Interior News
had a piece about the speaker and

his work that would not gain much
credit among any kind of unpreju-

diced men or women.
But, thank God, all these things

are causing people to thinlf, and

when they think they will general-

ly talk; and wheo we find Masons
and others in conversation on the

subject, the fearful ones are a little

more bold to give their opinions on

the evils of secretism. But we are

glad to know that many of its own
members are becoming dissatisfied

with the lodge workings, and can

now hardly trust their own secrets

in the lodge room. I have been told

lately by Masons in my own county,

that I was in a good work, and they

bid me go on. I was told a few days

ago by a Mason, and I knowing
him to be such, that he would not

be afraid to steal a horse if he could

get the case into Masonic hands, for

he would be cleared. Now, dear

brethren, we have great cause to

praise God and press on in our good

work. My prayer is that God will

bless the editors of the Cynosure,

and the editor of the Golden Censer,

who has lately come out on the

Masonic question. May more labor-

ers everywhere spring up and go to

work in the great harvest-field.

Hoping ever to fight for God and

the right, I am as ever,

T. K. BUFKIN.

%m *r th f«t
- The 102 anniversary of the

Mecklenburg Declaration of Inde-

pendence was celebrated in Char-
lotte, N. C, May 21. Salvoes of ar-

tillery were fired at sunrise, and all

the bells oi the city were rung ; at

the same time the United States flags

were hoisted. The military were
reviewed at 9 a. m. by Gov. Vance
and Adjt. Gen. Jones. The Meck-
lenburg Declaration of Independ-
ence was read by the Hon. George
E. Wilson, a descendent of an orig-

inal signer, and Gov. Vance made
the address of the day.

—The President, with the con-
currence of the Cabinet, has decided

to recall all the foreign ministers.

The theory is, that these higher di-

plomatic officers sustain relations to

the' President similar to those of

cabinet ministers ; that the civil-

service rules do not apply to them,
and that they, in the very nature of

the case, ought to change with the
administration.

—The Herald correspondent at

Bucharest telegraphs that Emperor
Francis Joseph, of Austria, has de-

termined to proceed to Pivejesti, on
the Danube, on a visit to the czar,

who has made that place hts head-
quarters for the present.

—The Illinois legislature has
passed a bill, long urged by the
Chicago Humane Society, for the
purpose of appointing State officers

to look after the protection of stock
at the yards in this city and at East
St. Louis. After many defeats, and
after having been once lost, the bill

was finally put through. It em-
powers the Governor to appoint two
persons each receiving $1,200 a year,

whose duty it is to see that dumb
animals are not abused ; and also,

where food has been bought for cat-

tle by their owners, that it is given
to them, and that they are not de-

prived of it through the negligence
or dishonesty of employes.

—On Thursday last the Sultan,

after the violent demonstration made
by the Softas, and fearing an out-
break, fled to his Asiatic castle across

the Bosphorus. Feeling somewhat
reassured by the reports of his min-
isters, he returned to the city pro-
tected by a strong military escort.

The people in the streets shouted
their dissatisfaction, many calling

for Midhat Pasha. Quite a number
of arrests were made. Subsequently
domiciliary visits were ordered. An
order was issued simultaneously with
the proclamation of martial law
which forbids the carrying of arms,
authorizes the banishment of sus-

pected persons without previous
trial, and forbids the assembling of
crowds in the streets.

Since the Czar has returned to St.

Petersburg he 'has shown such ex-
citement and uneasiness as to cause
great fears for his health. He' con-
stantly expresses dissatisfaction at

the meagreness of the news. This
has induced his physician to recom-
mend bis return to the army, at any
rate until some decisiTe victories

are obtained. It is not yet de-

cided whether he will undertake
the supreme command. The phy-
sicians oppose this idea.

—Rev. Emory Jones writes to the
Wesleyan that Rev. J. E. Carroll,

who was Secretary of the National
Convention at Oberlin in 1872 is

dangerously ill with neuralgia of
the heart. Many earnest prayers
will be offered for the recovery of

this beloved brother.

—A missionary convention was
held at Toulon, Illinois, May 28th
and 29th, at which W. C. Dewey, of
the last class of the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary, was ordained as

missionary to Eastern Turkey. In
addition to the consecration services,

there were addresses by several prom-
inent missionaries and clergymen,
including Mrs. C. H. Wheeler, of

Harpoot, Eastern Turkey; Professor

F. W. Fisk, of the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary; Rev. N. G. Clark,

D. D., Foreign Secretary of the

American Board.

—The Vaudois or Waldensian
church is making quite rapid prog-

ress in many parts of Italy. One of

their papers, the Evangelical Chris-

tendom, says that the number of

meetings and their frequenters are

increasing, new societies are being
organized, and charitable and educa-

tional institutions are flourishing.

—A novel and hopeful feature of

the late Cougregational Association

at Sterling was the holding of out-

door religious services every night
during its sessions, the night meet-
ings being followed by inquiry

meetings. Among the most earnest

of the "corner preachers," as those

were denominated who addressed

these outside meetings, was Rev. L.

T. Chamberlain, of Chicago.

—It is stated that Mr. Moody will

visit Baltimore in lifeptember and
hold a series of revival meetings at

the close of the exhibition of the
American Pomological Society.

—The General Committee on
Home Missions of the United Pres-

byterian church met in Coulter-

ville, 111., on the 16th. Rev. H. H.
Thompson was chosen moderator.
Aid has been granted to 187 sta-

tions under the care of 48 presby-
teries. The contributions during
the year have been, from presbyte-

ries, $22,207.51; from Sabbath-
schools, $304.20; from legacies, $3,-

295.42; from Ladies' Missionary So-
cieties, $228.05; from miscellaneous

sources, $3,714.88—in all, $29,750,-

06. Claims amounting to $32,786.-

30 have been paid during the year.

Although there were applications

amounting to about $47,000 the
Committee decided to restrict ap-
propriations to $35,000.

—Rev. Joseph Cook has been en-
gaged to deliver another series of
lectures in the Tremont Temple,
Boston, beginning next October. A
committee of gentlemen has been
appointed to provide the necessary
funds. The lectures for the present
season will close this month.

—The annual meeting of the
American Sunday-school Union was
held in St. Louis, May 10th, and
was addressed by Dr. John Hall of
New York. The summary of mis-
sionary work done through the year
showed 1,127 schools organized,
42,184 scholars collected, 8,726 Bi-
bles and Testaments distributed,and

12, 064 families visited.
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THE GOSPEL MEETING.

Lot, the Worldly-Minded
Christian.

[Sermon by A>r. Moody from the Boston Globe.]

The first that we see of Lot is in

eleventh of Genesis and the thirty-

first verse:

'!And Terah took Abram his son,

and Lot the son of Haran his son's

son, and Sarai his daughter-in-law,

his son Abram's wife; and they went
forth with them from Ur of the
Chaldees, to go into the land of Ca-
naan; and they came unto llaran,

and dwelt there."

God had called Abram out of his

own kingdom, and he had come to

Haran, and that was about half way
to the land to which (J^od had called

him. And there he lingered for five

years, until his father died. After

the death of his father he came into

the promised land. Abram did

what a great many do. He linger-

ed. There are a great many that

want to become Christians but do
not want to come out entirely. They
want to be about half-and-half.

That is the reason that they do not
get light, liberty and peace. I was
talking with one of these men to-

day. He said: "A good many that

began when I did have got light and
liberty and peace; I don't see why J

should not." It is because he has

got to Haran and stopped there, half

way. If he wants peace and liberty

and light he has got to come clean

out. He has got to come out entire-

ly. He has got to come into the

promised land, and he has got to

leave all behind him, when he gets

upon resurrected ground. The great

trouble with this man, Lot, was,
that he was always following Abram.
He was one of these men that lacked

moral courage and character. He
could not

COME OUT AND STAJSTQ ALONE.

I find often in the inquiry room that

men come with their wives, and they
come because their wives come.

I have not much hope of such
men that come in that way. A man
is not to wait for his wife, or a wife

for her husband. When they die

they will not die together. We do
not go up by families, but one by
one, and so we should come to

church. Then, if one falls oflf", he
does not pull the other down with
him. We should not be pinning
our faith upon some one else.

Abram got very rich. He had plenty

of cattle, and gold, and silver, and
and when he came up out of Egypt,
we are told that he had "great

wealth," and very often wealth
brings trouble, and pretty soon his

servants and Lot's got to quarrel-

ling.

"And Abram said unto Lot, Let
there be no strife, I pray thee, be-

tween me and thee, and between my
herdmen and thy herdmen; for we
be brethren."

"Is not the whole land before

thee? Separate thyself, I pray thee,

from me: if thou wilt take the left

hand, then I will go to the right;

or if thou depart to the right hand,
then I will go to the left."

"And Lot lifted up his eyes and
beheld all the plain of Jordan, that
it was well watered everywhere, be-

fore the Lord destroyed Sodom and
Gomorrah, even as the garden of the

Lord, like the land of Egypt, as thou
comest unto Zoar."

"Then Lot chose him all the plain

of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east;

and they separated themselves the
one from the other.''

"Abraham dwelled in the land of

Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the

cities of the plain, and pitched his

tent toward Sodom."
"But the men of Sodom were

wicked and sinners before the Lord
exceedingly."

Lot did not call upon God. He
jvas covetous in his choice. When-
ever a man has made a choice, with-
out calling upon God, he has made
a mistake. If he had followed God,
God never would have led him unto
Sodom. How many times are we
led into darkness because we will

not let God lead us. I suppose he
said, "I know that Sodom and Go-
morrah are bad places, and that it

will be bad for my children, but I

am not going into them to live; I

am going to live outside of Sodom."
When you see a man

PITCH HIS TENT TOWARD SODOM,

you will soon hear that he has gone
into Sodom. There he has got in !

Undoubtedly he said: "My business
has taken me in there. I want a
good many things that I can't get
anywhere else. I have to do my
marketing there. I know it is bad
for me, but I must attend to my
business. I find that there are more
advantages here, and 1 think that I

will just move in," and in he goes.

T have no doubt but that they would
have told you that Lot was a long-
headed man, and that he has got on
wonderfully. But now there is

trouble in Sodom and Gomorrah.
Now the new^s comes to Lot's uncle
Abram that there has been a battle

fought and that Sodom has got the
worst of it, and a great number have
been taken, and among the number
Lot and his whole family. And
now his uncle musters all his forces,

and he goes out in pursuit and re-

takes and brings back the souls that
had been taken, and among them
Lot and his family. And yon would
have thought that Lot had had
enough of Sodom, but he goes back.
Let us bear this in mind, that if we
are going into Sodom, and are going
to take Sodom's name, we mast also

bear Sodom's judgment withjit. Lot
was no doubt an officer. He held a
high position. Let us just bring
this down to the present time. If

Lot lived now he would have been
called the Hon. Mr. Lot of Sodom,
and no doubt Mrs. Lot would have
been looked up to, and no doubt Mr.
Lot would have been sent to Con-
gress. He was a very influential

man. He has been in Bethlehem,
and he has met the God of Grace.
But he was an earthly Christian.

Many a man comes up from the
country, and before he comes you
can see him speaking in the prayer
meeting. He comes up to the city

during the war, and he makes a
great deal of money, and it turns
his head. You then find him

OUT BIDING UPON THE SABBATH DAY.

I know a good many earnest Chris-
tian workers; they are teaching in

the Sunday school, but soon they
get to be very successful, and they
do not have time to teach in the
Sunday school then. But you will

find them driving their fast teams-
That was what Lot was. Well,
there is Lot, he brought in some-
thing to Sodom of course, but he
had more than tripled his fortune.

He was getting on amazingly. His
children are not quite so pure as

they were when he was with Abram,
but they are wiser. They have got
a good deal of culture. They are

at the theater three or four times a
week. They liked to attend it better

than they did the church. "The
church is a good thing, but if you
want to get enjoyment you had bet-

ter go to the opera or to the theater;

that is the plaCe where you can

enjoy yourself." He was a success-

ful man in the eyes of the world.

But if you want to see a successful

man you must not look at him at

one period of his life only. You
want to see not only the beginning
but the end. Now we see that this

man has been in Sodom twenty
years. And yet he did not have a

single solitary conversion to record.

He had not led a single man to God
—to the God who had sent his angels

to him. He might have said that

he went into Sodom to convert peo-

ple, to better understand the people,

that he might do more good. Did
he make Sodom any better by going
into it? I want you to bear in

mind that all these scenes are typi-

cal. There is as much said about
judgment as there is about atone-

ment. " God is going to judge the

world in righteousness." Then one
day, it may have been a day very
much like this, it may have been
about this very time of the year.

Lot is sitting in his gate performing
the duties of his office and the two
angels appear as men. Lot knows
them at once, for he has often seen
them come to see his uncle. And
he asks them into his house, and
they said they wou.d rather stay in

the streets all night. They didn't

want to go in, for the children of

Lot had all gone astray. But at

last they went in, and some time
in the night it might have been
midnight, the inhabitants found
out that two men had gone into

Lot's house, and so they gathered
around the house and cried out
that Lot should send out the two
men to them. He tried to quiet

them. See what influence this man
has got. They would not listen to

him, and they said, "Is this fellow

going to tell us what to do? He
came in to sojourn and he will needs
be a judge." And they would have
brained him if these angels had not
put out their hands and pulled him
in and shut the door. And they
smote the men with blindness. Then
these two men told Lot what they
had been sent to do and they said:

"Hast thou here any besides? son-

in-law and thy sons, and thy daugh-
ters, and whatsoever thou hast in

the city, bring them out of this

place."

Here comes a sad judgment upon
Lot; his daughters had

MARRIED MEN WHO WERE AS VILE AS
HELL

itself. You can now see that old

man with his head bowed, passing
down the streets of Sodom. It is

past midnight. He comes to a house
and you can hear him knock. "Who
are you?" is cried out. "I am Lot,

your father-in-law." "What are

you here for at this time of night?"
"Two angels have come down to

warn me that God is going to deal

in judgment with Sodom; and I

want you to take my daughters, and
we will leave the city together."

You can hear them laugh and scoS"

at him. "Why you must have gone
clear mad, father-in-law; where is

the sign of the coming storm ? We
had a deluge, it is true, but God said

he would never drown the world
again." "He is going to rain fire

and brimstone upon Sodom and Go-
morrah." But they thought that
he was mad. There was a man who
had lived so like a Sodomite that

they did not have any confidence in

him. It is sad to see a professed

Christian

^VHOSE CHILDREN HAVE NO CONFI-
DENCE IN HIM.

He had lost his testimony. When
God called Noah into the ark his

relatives all came in. I see the old

man; he weeps; and what a picture
it is in Boston to-day ! How many
fathers and mothers have sons that
do not have any confidence or faith

in them because this father and
mother live so like the world that
their sons do not have any faith in
them and do not believe them. You
will find hundreds of 'these in Bos-
ton. They are living in luxury and
ease and their children are going
down to death and ruin and don't be-
lieve in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Lot had lost twenty years of his

time. He had lost his testimony
and now he was going to lose all his

property. It was all going to be
swept away. And he is going to

lose his sons; they have married these
Sodomites. God was going to judge
that city and Lot had to go and tell

those angels that his family would
not follow. May God teach us so to
live that our children will have con-
fidence in us. He was ambitious to
get rich, but he had to leave all now,
and what a feeling must have cross-

ed his heart when he knew that his

children could live with him but
would remain behind and die. It

seems to me that if I had been there
I would have lingered as Lot did. I

would have wanted to make one
more effi)rt to get my children out.

That father and mother were leaving
there with their hearts bleeding,
and their children were going to

perish. You call him a successful

man, do you ? The angels had to

take his daughters by the hand to
get them out. Lot's wife could not
help it, she had to look back. Her
children were there and they were
going to perish. What a picture of
many in Boston that is to-day!
They have got one foot out and they
refuse to take the next step. Lot's
wife had got out of Sodom but she
had not reached Zoar. How many
will perish just as Lot's wife did?
She was told not to look back, but
she did, and there death met her
and she became a warning.

FOR THE WOMEN OF ALL COMING TIME.

How sadly Christ says "Remember
Lot's wife." And now we find that
Lot is out of Sodom and the very
moment that he is free, the very
moment that these men are mock-
ing, that very moment the fire con-
sumes them. Then when Lot is

upon the mountain he falls into sin.

There is the fruit of backsliding.
The scene is too dark, too horrible.

Here was a wasted life. Here was a
man who might have turned many
frorn darkness to light. His name
might have come down to this day
and been a glorious example. What
an influence he might have had if

he had only followed Abram and
lived by his God. My friends, we
need to hope this morning. Are
there not many that are just taking
their children by the hand and lead-

ing them into contamination ? They
will bring you to the grave in sor-

row. You have taken your children
into Sodom and you will find that
you cannot lead them out again
with you, and that they will perish
there and leave you in sorrow. 0,
may God help each one of us to see

our duty as parents, and if I am
talking to a father or mother that
has not a family altar around which
to gather his children, may he go
home now and erect it to-day.

Call your family around it, lift up
vour hearts in prayer, and this day
begin to live a diiferent life and
there will be light where there is

darkness now, peace where there is

discontent, and joy where there is

gloom and miserj'. My friends,

won't you do it now before it is too
late ? Will you wait until judgment

[CorUinued on pag$ 16.]
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

«0W BAVS 8BISSLXBB TIAOTS. MAX, AXD 0I&IVI1OI8E

hege tracts are sold at the rate ofSl.OO per 1000 pages.

"THE AHTI-MASON8 SCRAP BOOK."

Contmlna 94 Oynosare Tracts, bound together, and is lust the

hlng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

'r«« Iraett."

Address 3sba A.Oook A Oo.,

i8 Wabash Aye., Chicago.

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PBBSIDJ8HT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHBATOK OOIXBGB.
Thli la now pnbllshedin three tracts of foarp<tgM each. Price

Of e&ch, SO cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Teaot No. 1, Pabt Fihst—Shows the origin of Speculatite Free-
masoury, and Is entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tkact No. 1, Part Sboomd—Ib enUtled "DESPOTIC CHARAC

TKR OF FREEMASONRY "

Tbaot No. 1, Part Thibd—Is entity "FREEMASONRY A

rHRrST-EXOXiUDINQ ^"HGION "

1A.C^ SO. •-.

MASONIC MURDER,
REV. J, B. BAIRD, uf Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
o has taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tract at 96 cents per 100;

00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BYBU TAPLBY.

This Is a 4-page Ulnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
Mse-werda, of ue dret three degrees. 60 cents per IM, er $4.00 per

TnAOT NO. 4:

^RAND! GILEAT GRAND!;
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhisis a >-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the
despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 96 cents per 1*0

;

r^eo per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

ihctraots From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to b7 the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and is a very
weights document. A 4-paga tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per
1000.

TRAv/TKO. «:

}

J Eon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

•Wtns Hk and Hii Father'! Opinion At Frecmaioory (18S1.);

AND

Eon. James Madison's Letter,
OlTlnr HiB Opinion of Freemagonrr (1832).

B^ot these letters. In ene 4-page tract, at 60 cents yer 100 r $4.00

.RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This Is a carefal analysis of the character ef

Maaonfc oaths, and shows them to ba moRt blasphemous and nn-
'hrlsUan ; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal death
I oents per 100; t4.0t per 1000.

> IHAOTKO. i:

Is a 9-page double tract, "iij,usTaAraB.'' The first page repre-
sents a Mason proclalmlmg the wouOsrful wisdom aud benevo-
lence of the orrlsr, with aa article below, entitled "Fr«eiua>
innry i« osly 152 Year* Old," <ii>d gives the time and
place of its birth'
The second side is entitled, "Marder and Troason n.oi

Exn<tpt«d." and shows that the llasonLc order is treasonable in
up coifstitatlOB, aad is both anti-RepuhUcan and anti-Christian.
Vce S6 cenU per 100 ; f^ per lOO*.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii
which Blaephemons and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayed ioT. The Copy was printed for the use of •^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. B. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Grand Oratot
^f the Qrand LodKe of lU-

TRACT NO. 10:

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREEILASONRT.
A 2-page tract, (illusteai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquisitoi
(Jommanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gayel," are giTen
in the exact words of the highest Masonic autiioritr. 35 conic Q9r
IWoraS-OOoerlOOO.

TRACTNO. li;

4aflre8i rf Imn Uj Assooialioa, Hew M.
TOTHlsPOBUG,

Concerning tbe Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem*-
shown by this and other Masonic aaurden. 66 Iceuts --

TRACT NO. 19;

JUDGE "WHITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed acoountof Judge WhituvT-]

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct In bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Slles
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. MS
GRAND LODGE MASONRt'.

1X9 B8LATI0ST0 OTTtU OOVEZIKiiSHT AUD TBI OBSISTIAH SSLiaiOtr.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by FSES. .*

BLAHCalBI) Of WHSaTOH COLLSai. This is a 10-page tract at jE3.0<J

per .^00; $16.00 per 100&

TRACT HO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEIi COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

ChAncellor ofthe University of NewTork, on SECRETSOCIETIES
A doable >>page tract 36 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEY. f. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Aagoclation. Published by special order of th«
Association. 60 cents per 100 : $100 per IWO.

TRACT NO. 1« J

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITOTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Beth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17!

drifin, OUij&lions a&d Szpenses of The Braaje,

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer is

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Sxtrjci from i 5;«9ch oti Ecgv- jiothiagism ia tb«~U. c, amU in 1855.

The teatlmonvof JOHN Q,aiNCY ADAMS. MILLARD FILLMORE.
CHIEF JU8TIC MARSHALL and others. .3 added.

A a-page tract, 'Hi cents per 100 ; $S.OO per 1006.

1- ACT NO, 1»,

BRICKS FO^ MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADI80.I, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, • ve brief clear testimony against tbs
Lodge A 3-page Uact 36 ce..i. per 100{ $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A 6KCEDLNG MASON, of Cornton, Vel^out.

Tills tract contains many strong argumepts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of its character

A '!-page tract at 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 21:

MASONIC CHASXAa it

BT ntMA A WALLAOB,
The autotir, by wonderfully clear Illustration and argument, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads ttUs will ever speak with approbation of this iuititutlou
A 4-page tract 60 cenU per lOO; $4.00 per 1.000.

TflACT No. 88.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience aud obeervallon, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 36 cents per 160, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S3.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addebbs of Ret, A. M. Millioanat the Pittsbubgh Contbhtioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

^2^^^^^^ of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen.
.».oi.ou»wx

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULS FSEEUASOITS EZ ABUITTED TO OEblSTIAlT FELLOWSBIPt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the liigh.
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thof e who love a pure Christianity shoula •'id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcte. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00ft

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, OBt.A2iizATioH, Platform and CANDID4.TB8.
Some oi the ablest rnan in the nation havepronounced our platform

ilie best that has been presented to the American people for the
past flfty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our -'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
TIus Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonr/
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-cliristian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj id Ablj to Enow the Character of Frseniaso&rj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LS9AL ATTESTATION B7 SDUOKS B0KA71TB

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 3 page tract, 35 oents per 100. $3 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
iraaslatedbyProf. A.R* CEISVIN. •*- 16-pag« tract at $3.00

per lUO ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Bets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii Reasons why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100{
$4.00 per 1,000.

FBEE TRACTS.
A Snot fanl for tht Irtt OlittllratlOB of SrtotiJ

HAS BSSN SBODSBO AND SHOULD NBVBR BI SXHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dolUr received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratuitously sent out, mostly in

verysmalllots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands' of pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

<tHAI.L WB NOT HAVB AN INBZHAUSTIBLBTBAOTFUND

"IBI ASTMIASOMS 80SAIIB00I."

Contains 94 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and is Just the
thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page 15

.

Enoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an uniimltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Th* Touhs Mbh or Aubbioa." It Is an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bzecutlve Committee
of the National Christian AsBoelation. He has furnished the public

over ISO . 000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year

.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 It charged f

postage.

Bend OoDtributlonsand orders to

BZBAA.COOK.

Ileoietary of Traet OomnltteelBWabasbATe, Chicago, II].
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
'

13 'Wabash Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
|^"Book» at Dob. or Retoil Prloec dent post-paid. Not leas than

one-half doK. Bent at dozon rat«a. By the 100 (26 Coplea atlOOrate.)

Bxpr«)MaaK^ or Podtafire extra.
0f~[iooki> *<:nt hy Wnil art not at ow ri'h.

B»i>kfi tit retail or by ih<> dozeo. ordered by Exprese are sold at 10

pTCHiitriUroiint and SBnT AT OUK RISK; party order!ug to pay

FREE2IAS0NR7 EXPOSES,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

RravingB showing the Lodge Room, Dregs ol candidfttes. Signs,
I)ne QnardB, Gripe, Etc.
This revelation is so accarate that Freemasons murdered the an

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness ol
the revelation and this booli therefore sells very rapidly.

race SS cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid „ tCOO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete expoBition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies' ) Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by cngravingB.

Single copy, post paid, 9 25
PerlDoz., " " » 00

Per Hundred, Express charges extra 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid % 25

PerDoz., " " S 00

Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jul^e Uej's Ssfense Es'^ors the Erand Loi^s of III.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod^e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to juetice, brought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

apainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^mgi 8 Copy, post paid f 21

-f;rDo«!. " •' 1 BO

er liX/, Exprt'i^B charires extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. "Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asceir-

tain the fate of Morgan.
,,_ , „

This book contains Indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,
abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble PKEEMASONS. in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&ld,

ion^*^
'

Per doz. " »2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00.

^
Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. MiQrgan.
This confeision of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasons

,7ho drowned Morgui in the Niagora River, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by Xii. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

•Inln 1S48; The confession bears clear evidenoo of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, aOcents.

Per doz. "
^h^^

Per 100 Express Chargoa Extra, 8.00.

'

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Is an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•akhart, Indiat • , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason

;

aid their very able defence preeented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hicU she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 BO

Per hundred Express charges Bxtra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Showtag tlis Conflict of Seorot SotietloB vith the Ooaititution and Lt7i of the

Unioa and of tbti States, I] F5AKCIS SIllFLZ.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the exacatlon and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

SIngleCopy, postpaid, 30
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Bxtra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
©B PERSONAi REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, $i.00. Paper covers, BO cents.

• In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $1 W
* per hundred by express ( ex. charges extra $26.00

CaptWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i^* Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 18-i8. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—' 'The Storm Gathering ;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegationi
aKalnst Freemasonry, etc."

THE &IVTI-!nA80nr>S SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here el"own by the most varied and poworfnl arguments and illus-
trations that have over been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circalatc Antimasosic Tracts ought to have the

book to sekct from.
Single Copy, post paid, SO cents.
PerDoz. '^ $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

Freemasonry Contrary to the Christian Religion.
A clear cutting argument against the Lodge, from a Christian

Standpoint. ;
" '

.

BliiK'e Copy post paid g og
PordoE. " " 80
Pei.MO £xpjr«sf Ohargei Bzti* ,7..'.*.".*.*.* a OP

BIT EOOIlTi

<iS5t aad KloiS
A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.

This work is particularly commended to the attention of Ofdoers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity op Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, The
Eledsinian Mysteries, The Origin op Masonry, Was Washino-
TON A Mason? Filmobe's and Websteu's Depbrenck to Masonry.
A BBIEP OUTLINE op THP. PBOGBlfSS OP MaSONBY IN THE UnITEIi
States, The Tammany Rnie, Masonic Benevolence, Thb uses or
Masonry, Av Xjxustbation, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, PoBt Paid f*

Per Doz ' " " $4 7,^

Per Hundred, Express Charges E^Ua $25 00

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTingrstouej

and others, on the nature of

Maaonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 60
PerDoz., '* 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra , 36 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Caitoas, Character and the Efforts for their SappresiloB.

BY H. L. KBLL0€tS.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others.andaFuLL Acoottht or the Mubdxb ofMobtimeb Lboobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " a so
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C, A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Balrd and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of commltteeB, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 36
Perdoz. " '• $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra . .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Po8t,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coqnilette, also Report of the Political Mahs Covnbntion,
with Flatlormand Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1S76.

Single Copy, post paid, is.'icts.

Perdoz " ..- $2<W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If V

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Pr«$byt«rian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
PerDoz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohristian Should not ho a Freemason. By Bev. Bohort Arastiosg.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Cnristian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " . R"

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILUAM8.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Publiehed at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " •' 75

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4. 00

MASONBY A WORK OF DARKNESS
ASTISSI TO 0BBI3TIAHITT, and lalmloal to i Bepublloin aoTimfflont.

•T Rsv. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Prttbyterian.]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees-
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

ilhink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Kcte.
Per dos, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Expres' Charges Bxtra... ,.,, 8.00.

rreemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Add real of Preit. J. BLAHCEABT, hefore the Flttstmr^h ConTtntlcn.

Thli Is a most convincing argument against the lodge.
Sln^'le Copy, Post Paid $ OB

PerDoz ' " M
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8-00

SZB.MOXT Oir SCSZISTXS2C
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the ebjections to Masorry tkat are
apparent to all.

By Hev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Cliarch, Hasallton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ M
PerDoz N
Per 100, Express Charges Bxtra - . t.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government ai'd t*ie Cbrlstiaa Religion.

By Frejt. J. BLAHIBABS, it the ll»meath Convention.

The Unchristian, ami-republican and des-potlc character of Free-
masonry U here proved from the highest masonic aathoriUes.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ OB
Per Doz M
Per ]U(', Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCKOTES

By Rkv. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Luthtran CfhvrcK,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a verv clear Eu^ment against Sscretisnwot. all forms and tlK
duty ;to dlsfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freemasonb, ^nlebts of PytUas
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed ciuin^r as found In
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " It
Per 100 Express Cliarges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societiei,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, Woodatook, Cenn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
ChrlstianB to examine into the Character q^ ^eeret Bocieties.no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid — $06
PerDozen, " " BO
Per 100 Express charges extra SOO

President H. H. OEOHOE. On Seoret Soeieiies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of CliriBtian Chordt-
es, to dlsfellowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Per doa, " W "
Per IOC, BIxpresB charges Sxtra, «. lM-00-

V/Ktf

History of tbe^ National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-

tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions

of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; t^^bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizationp

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies -against them.
This book will be found invaluable hy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOZ OF FREEMASOITRY.
BY EDMOND RONATNE, late Pact Master of Kevetone Lodge. No.

(>9». Chicago. A full Illuiitrated Riposition of ib« Thret; Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:'" Entered Apprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing "the "Standard work" of the Order.

Single Copy. $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per lOO $«8 00.

ilitual of the Grand Army of the Bepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSIUTHS'
UNIOS. (The two bound togeihsr.)

Single Copy, $0 96. Per dosen, $1 OO. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
VPothlng can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

JN iniquity than its horrible Oatlis and Pensltiei.

Single Copy, $0 15. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $A 00.

Prof J. Q. Oarson, D. D., on Secret SocietiM.

A most convincing argument against fellowshiplng Freemasons
the Christian Chorco
Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 TB. Per 100, $4 B(

a

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY liEV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonUra of Oreanlxed Secro;*
witli the welfare of the Family. State and Church is clearly show<
Single Copy, $U lU Per dozen, $0 76. Per luo $4 00k
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shall fall upon you children? until

they die without God, without hope,
without excuse? that you may
awake to a full sense of the reali-

zation of this truth; that is the
prayer ofmy heart to-day.

The spring work of 1877 closes

quietly with to-day. Good seed has

been sown in hope. The harvest

will surely come.

There is some call for "Freemason-

ry at a Glance." We have on hand

1600 copies of the Cynosure printed

last winker containing it, copies, of

which will be sent on application

free to canvassers and at the rate of

3 cents each postpaid for distribu-

tion.

Byron T. Park, Erin, N. Y.,

writes: "I cannot possibly raise a

club now, but have some subscrip-

tions promised before long."

Thos. A. Fait, Cherryvale, Kan.,

writes: "I shall try again this fall,

harder than ever to obtain a few

subscribers at least."

Joseph Sherk, Sherkston, Ont.

writes: "I am going to try to get

subscribers for the paper."

Other encouraging words have

been received from friends for all

which we are thankful. Let us keep

watching, praying and working.

SuBSCBiPTiONS Received for the

Week Ending Mat 26, 1877.—

From Jonas Adams, Simeon Badgly,

Mrs Martha Bullard, Wm P Brea-

den, Freeman Bunker, C Bassett,

Rev C Bender, E S Cook, Abraham

Carey, C C Canfield, S L Cook, J H
Clark, C P Dow, Mrs L Durkee, M
J Duryea, Rufus Day, Fessenden

I Day, Rev F Fisher, J M Fry, Mor-

ris Gay, H. H. Hinman, Jas Hendry,

J as A Lapiter, B Longhead, E Mc-

Coy, Jas M Y Miller, A G McKeown,
Adam Martin, Robert Mansfield,

Stephen Macy, A Needles, Geo No-

lin, John T Parker, Mrs S J Robin-

son, G G Ritchie, C F Riston, Jas

Sherk, H L.Shauck, J W Stetson,

W C Stegner, Lois B Smith, Lavina

Steams, Alex Sutor, Mrs M J

Wheaton.

Books sent Week ending May 26,

1877.

By Mail.

J D Cleaver, A Honeywell, J W
Berry, J S McClelland, Eld H F
Reynolds, Rev G H Mallott, W B
Michael, Wm H Wurm, Wm G
Taylor, G Nolin, Rev Jas Love, A G
McKeown, R A Hiller, A J Cory,

R P Jennings, W Muse, S Bohrer,

J K Dunbar, C W Kohr, C H Gob-

ble, R D Collins, P W Tinkham, J

Barrett, Wm Henrichs, J G Gegros-

hiemer, J Glassen, W Bennett, A
Frank, J T Gardner, D C Jordan,

A M Chapman, Rev J S TurnbuU,

D H Price, E Britegan, M Wood,
W Helm, H B Pierce, J S Freeman,

E W Hliott, W H Kent.

By Express.

Rev J T Hobaon, C Anderson.

Tracts Sent.

H Haywood, C Benner, J B Lank,

E P. Marvin, J Hendry.

MARKET REPORTS.
Ohioaso, May iS, 1877.

GBAI«— Wheat-No. a......... 141^ 1 48
No. s 1 an" Beieoted 46

" Minnesota.... 1 47 1 03%
Oorn—No. 9 4BH

Rejected 40H
OatB—No. 2 87?i

Rejected 98H
Rye—No. 2 70
Branperton 11 KO
?lonr—Winter 7 85 10 95

Spring 4 75 8 25
Hay—TlmotEy 8 00 10 00

Prairie 5 60 7 50
MesB Beef 10 75 13 00
Tallow 8 8J4
Lard per cwt 9 35
MesB pork, per bbl 14 !0
Bnttercommon tocbolce roll... 14 22
Cheese 8 ISH
Brane 2 40 3 60
Bggs lOH
Seeds—Timothy 160 1 6S

Clover 6 S5
Plax 155 190

Potatoes 95 ISO
Broomcorn 2 7
HiDas green to dry flint 6% 18
Lnmber—Clear 80 ou 84 00

Common 9 00 10 50
Fencing 10 00 10 50
Shingles ^ 2 60

WOOL—Washed : 80 49
Unwashed 90 95

LIVB STOCK Cattle Clioice.... 6 50 6 00
Good... 6 10 5 40
Uedinm 4 75 5 00
Common 8 35 4 30

Hogs 4 90 5 30
Sheep - 9 75 5 00

Maw York Miirket.

7loar $4 CO 1100
Wheat—Spring ! 65 180

winter 1 75 1 95
Oorn 56 66
Oats 48 71
Rye 87 95
Lard 9H
MesB pork 14 70
Bntter 9 14
Cheese 10 19
Httgs -. ISH 15
Wool 18 68

X£RMSFOR THE CYNOSURE.
$2.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosubk ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per
cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the
Cyhoburb during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All respoTisible persons who desirt to pru-
mott this reform a/re a/uihorited to act as
agents.

How to Send Honey.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent &i our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithci' of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

Agents Wanted!
TO BBLL THB PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA / . COOK & OO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the «ame time aiding the cause of Beform.
AuplT to SZRA A. COOK A CO., Ho. 18

Wabash Ave., Ohioago, Ul.

DIaconilnnancei.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Oynoture a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the timb theib
BUB8CKIPTI0NS BXFIRB.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook St Co.,

No. 18 Wabash avenue^ Chicago, 111-

ADVERTISING RATES,
sqaare, 1 insertion.1 sqaare, 1 Insertion, $3.0o

1 sqaare (1 Inch deep ) one month 7.UU
1

" •'
J IvXOO

1
" "8 '• 15.00

1
" "6 " 96.or)

1
•' " 12 " 40.00

Dlaooant for Space.
On 9 sqaares 5 per cent, On 8 sqaareslO per cent
On 4 - 15 '* " On 6 "20 "
On w; col. 96 psr cent On one col. 80 per cenl

mmtmM!
THB CHICAGO A NOBTH-WBSTEBN BAILWAT.

Embraces under ODe management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of tiio WEST and NOBIH-WBST, and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota. Iowa, Nb
BBASKA, Calij-obnia, and the Wbstbrn Tbbbi-
TORIES. Its

Omaba and California Liiuo
Is the shortest and bust route for all points in
NoRTHBKN Illinois, lowA, Dakota, Kebbasxa,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nbvada, Califor-
nia, Obeqon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madiaen and St. Paul Line
Is the shortest line forNoRTHBRK Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
HBAPOLis, Duluth, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

'Winona and St. P.ml Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Roohbstbe, Owa
TONNA. Mankato, St. Pbtbr, Nbw Ulm, and all
points iu Southern aud Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and ££arqaette Line
Is the only line for JanesvilTb, Watbbtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Gbben Bat,
BscANABA, Nbgauneb, Mabqubttb, Houohton,
Hancock, and the Laki Supebiob Countbt. Its

Freeport and Dabnque Lin«
Is the only route for Elgin, Rocktobb, Fsn-
PORT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chloag » and Mil-vankee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on*
passingthrongh Etanston, Lake Fobbst, Hi«h-
LAND Paek, Waukbban, Raginb, Kinosha to
MCLWAUKU.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are ran on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. Jr'aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our t^leepers connect with the Oyer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
for Council Blofls, Omalisaad Californ!*, Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Coonefl
Bluffs.

For St. Faal aal UisaeapoUi, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Srsen Bay sal Ltltt Supsrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, aud ronning
through to Marquette.

7or Ullwankee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on da;
trains.

Tor Spirta, LaCrosss and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor lutnque, via Freeport, Two Through Trainn
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor Cutincmo and La Crone, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'allman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.

S"cr Sioux City and Tankton. Two Trains daily. Pull-
man CsTS to Miesouri Val.!ey Junction.

Tor L..te Csntva, Four Trains daily.

For Boclcford. S-.erUng, lenoiha, JaseBTli:e, and othei
points yon can havn from two to ten trains daily

New York OfBce, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Sfreet; Omaha Office, 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kiuzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Huohitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

EH m MIES
FOR

Either Senewals or New Su1}scriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Poet
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Inoludins fostaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
5to9 "

at 1.75

10 or mere " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

THB MONET FOB THB CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THB
fibst lot of names; but other Subscriptions may
bo added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Clnb Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LORD,
B7 JOHH J. MoEATNow 7ork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THE claims of the Sabbath
oainst the Assitmptions or Rev. Henbt Wabd
Bbbohbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 96 cents each, $3.96 Per Doz. by Mail.

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptionB expire,

is with each subscriber'H name on the ad-

dress label.

Please tend renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
(ails TO come, write without delay.

AGENTS
donble their money selling Dr'
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book,
Address Dr. Chasers Printing Hoiue
Ann Arbor, Mich. [SAngTeSSt,]

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

I^^All books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BODES SJiNT BY MAIL A2B
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per ccLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
ing must pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will
find many standard works In the following list.
No sensible Mason dares deny tdat such men as

Albert Q. Mackev, the great Masonic Lfxicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are th« highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and Kichardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

S1CKE18' FREEMASON'S MONITOR,

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
braced in the Lodge, Chanter, Council, and

Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic Mlustrations, togeth- r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forms of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Song's, Masonic dates.
Installations, etc. By D. Sickels; 32 me. Tuck.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, $1.

S21TEBAL AEIMAIT BXZOIT AHB FSIiElIASOIT'S UUIBE.
Bt Daniel Sicscbls, 33'

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States . Embellished with nearly 800
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, aud Master Ma-
soa, with Explanatory Notes atd Lectures ; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Fonndation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritaal for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in fine cloth extra, large 12mo SS-'H}.

DIJISC\II>S 3I1S0IVIC RITUAL AKD inOIVITOR~,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory Bn-
1 gravings, and containing -he entire Ritual
and work of the Order lor the Seven Degrees, In-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately aiiaiitei {hat this is a Standard Text-
Book in the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as. authority,

thongh almost every officer of the Lodge makes
tise of it . ''rice in cloth. $2.50.

i ICiiEI'S HUnriJAL OF THE LODGE.
Or .Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
lured Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
pon, Vvith Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Cousecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $3.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MasonioTJnrisprudenoe,

ILLUSTRATING the I.Awsof Freemasonry, both
written and unwritten. This Is the Great

Law Book of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Price, $3.50.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OP FREBIASONM,

CONTAINING a Definition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Traditions, aud Antiquities, and

a:i Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of tho
.Vii cient World . 18 mo, ; 526 pagej ; $8.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $6.00.

aiiCKEV'S ItlASONIC RITOALIST;
or Uo&itorial Instruction Book,
Br albket a. mackbt.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $1.76.

nOORE'S inASOIVIC trestle BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Conveution held at

BaVtimore, Md., iu 1843. It is known among Ma-
souB everywhere as the " Blitb Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price,. $1.7.').

IBUB UASOHIO CEAST; OB, EIE&OaLTFaiO UOKITOB.

Bt Jbbkht L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
:2mo. Cloth $1 6a

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25: paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in conferring the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an "exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

FEMALE MASONRY.
Mannual ot Tbb Obdsb of The Bastehn Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lectures etc.,

of the five Degrses of "Adoptive Masonry:''
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely lllustraited and handsomely
bound.
Pilce.....«*. *— tl M

WBB'S mOillTOR FRBEHASOIfRT.

LARGE Edition^th Notes by Rob. Mobbu.
_P«*«6, $lJiO. Toehet Edltioik, 7B Ots.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening <^f Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be presuui;
or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary ae-
flociation arrange' to be represented.

THE DUPAGB COUNTY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION

Will hold its annual meeting at Wheaton,
to commence on Sabbath evening June
17th at half past seven o'clock, at which
time addresses may be expected from Dr.
J. B. Walker, Rev. A. T. Riley and Rev.
G. A. Coleman. The business meeting
will be held on Monday and on Monday
afternoon and evening able addresses may
be expected. Let there be a full attend-
ance of all who believe in pure religion
and republican equality.

A. D. Frbbhan, Pres.
]E. D. Bailey, Sec'y.

Through the efforts of the Pros-

ecuting Attorney a grand jury,

comprising some of the best busi-

ness men of Chicago was emi)anelled

last week and began immediately to

investigate the board of county
commissioners, the nearest approach
to a Tweed "ring" that the city has

probably ever known. The bribery

and fraud perpetrated by this board
has been patent and infamous ever

since, and even long before the new
court house was put under process

of erection. The expending of mil-

lions on this building was fine busi-

ness for this precious set; while the
city has beheld with wonder the

success of their bold , and adroit

scheming. The selection of such a

jury meant a resolute attempt to

defeat and punish their rascality.

The investigations of last week have

terrified the ring and aroused the

public to demand that it shall be

broken up and its guilty members
punished. The jury which awhile

since acquitted Sullivan, the mur-
derer of Hanford, will also receive

attention. It is charged that it was
largely composed of men got ready

beforehand to give their verdict. If

this shall prove true, the Jesuit

priests (Sullivan is a devout Catho-

lic) will appear to be as dextrous in

our courts as the Freemasons they

profess to hate.

The General Assembly of the re-

united Presbyterian church, which
closed its twelve days meeting last

week in Farwell Hall, was more
aroused over an incidental discussion

of Sabbath violation than by any
other topic. A Presbyterian in

Sewickley, Pa., is parfr owner of the

Pittsburp'h Leader, which prints a

Sunday edition. His session had
been enjoined by presbytery and
synod to discipline him for the of-

fense, but refused and sent their

minister to plead the case in the

General Assembly, which he did

with some spirit. The debate soon

spread over the question of street

cars, Sunday trains, etc., and al-

though the action of *^^he Assembly
sustained the lower judicatories and
maintained the Presbyterian order

respecting the Sabbath, so many
modifying views were expressed that

it seemed to be the understanding

that a Presbyterian might be allow-

ed to own stock in a paper, or any
other corporation which carries on a

Sabbath-breaking business, provided

only that he did not control that

business. This question is left in

an unsettled state and will be pretty

sure to be resumed in some form
hereafter.

Last Sunday was celebrated as the

fiftieth anniversary of Pius IX. as

Pope throughout the Roman Cath-

olic world. No very marked atten-

tion was given to the occasion in

this country, except in a few cities

where the worshipers of this religion

worked up their emotional natures

with tramping through the streets

and the brawling of brass bands. Of
course the demonstrations in Rome
were of the most imposing nature,

albeit the center of all this glorifi-

cation calls for the wasting of a vast

amount of sympathy- from his fol-

lowers all over the world for his

miserable state as a prisoner in the

Vatican. The Pope is now so fee-

ble that he can scarcely be expected

to live to see the consummation of

all this jubilee, or of the Jesuit rev-

olution in France, which it is too

evident was part of the plot for his

restoration to temporal power. The
dull soldier-president of that Repub-

lic, though too unwise to see what

will be the result of his rash act if

pushed to an extremity, is yet, it is

hoped, sufficiently aware of the

strength of his late German antag-

onist to venture too far in support

of Jesuit intrigue against the pro-

gress of civil liberty.

Thb UnitedBrethrenin Christ.
~U '.tf

European dispatches have taken

up a burden of peace again. But it

seems to be rather a peace of diplo-

macy than the genuine article.

Bismarck and the Austrian govern-

ment have a quiet understanding

with Russia, and the former is said

to advise some concessions to the

troubled spirit of English Toryism.

There are rumors, too, that after a

great and decisive battle on the

Danube that negotiations will be

resumed for the independency of the

Provinces. The Russians in Asia,

having allayed the insurrection in

their rear are gripping Kars as in

a vice, while they have terribly pun-
ished a detachment of Circassians

whom the Turks had tempted to

join their failing fortunes. In Con-

stantinople there is little peace or

hope. The insurrectionary party is

strong in spice of guards and ban-

ishment; and there is also the devel-

opment of one feature of modern
progress that bodes no good to the

cause of the Sultan. The Chicago

Tribune correspondent telegraphed

Sunday night that "corruption and
bribery which are rife everywhere

destroy all chances of Turkish suc-

cess. There are no horses, no money,
and no order in the management of

affairs. All the carriage horses in

the country have been seized by the

Government forwar purposes. There
is not a particle of patriotism among
the officials to give ground for the

slightest hope. Contracts for array
stores and equipments are awarded
})y means of bribery of the officials

having the matter in charge. The
advertisements in newspapers of
contracts open to general competi-
tion ai-e mere shows, and are con-
nived at by the Minister of War.
The Constitution of the country is

disrf»garded in every possible man-
ner. The Parliamentary Deputio.s

.

are returning to their homes m I

disgust, and the laws which have
been nassed will never be put in '

force. 1

EIGHTEOrrSNESS PREVAILS lif THB
GEKTERAL CONPEBiiNOE.

We have just closed our seven-

teenth quadrennial session of the

General Conference of the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ.

It was held in the college chapel of:

Westfield College, Clark county, Dli- .

nois. This is a fine town, inland

from Ashmore station about gix

miles from the Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati and St. Louis R. R. The citi-

zens, as a class, are noble, generous,

intelligent and kind. The school is

a noble institution of learning, un-
der the management of President

Rev. S. B. Allen, assisted by an able

corps of efficient teachers. The
school is enjoying an excellent de-

gree of prosperity, and we should

judge from a brief acquaintance

with the faculty that they are mor-
ally and mentally of the right type.

The agents and trustees are men;
alive to the noble work committed
to their care, and are doing a noble
work for God and the church. We
saw a "landmark" in an attic, a child

born of "Apple Tree Tavern." city

of London, June 24th, 1717, and
knows only the old rum-shop as its

father, and clings to him with tenac-

ity still as all of its kindred do. It

is a sickly thing in Westfield; it has

no food, as rum-shops and vagrants

are scarce articles there, and the

young men as a class are too noble

to sell their manhood and worth to

the demoralized pest-house builders

of Christless lodgeism.

The General Conference had lit

delegates, we believe, including bish-

ops present. It had been supposed

by many of the friends of secrecy

that had been courting the favor of

the church through some of the del-

egates, that an unlimited concession

would be made by the conference.

For this the modificationists labored

faithfully, and doubtless their con-

stituency prayed earnestly, but their

"god" was helpless. Baal did utter-

ly fail to come to their relief. The
conference marched steadily and

firmly forward with its work, adopt-

ing more matured measures and new
enterprises, while this enemy of

Christian faith and character would

undertake to worm or insinuate it-

self into many of the important

interests of the church. From \>oiai

to point the outlook was bright in *

all our labor, but all would seem to

turn on section xxii. of the Disci-

pline under "Revision Committee

No. 5." The day and report came

at last. Some warm speeches were
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made pro and con, some of those

against tlie paper assuming an un-

warranted severity, while this great

body of noble men of God unmoved

by appeals to let the hideous mon-

ster in to seduce and swallow up

the piety of the church, waited not

to make speeches, but put their

names on record where rising men
and coming generations should be

able to mark a precedent that would

be worth more than any legacy they

could bequeath to those that should

come after them. The vote stood

71 for and 31 against the committee's

report. The rule, as will be seen, is

much stronger and better than the

previous one; accords also with arti-

cle 2, section 7, of the Constitution.

The constitution of this church

is a precious heritage from the fath-

ers to us, and long will their names

live in precious memory for the

noble document that lifts us above

the fearful complicity and morally

corrupt modifications that bantering

men put on the religion and Christ

of the Bible, and no representation

of men could humiliate the charac-

ter of Christianity worse perhaps

than to tear away from such a noble

instrument the sentiment it breathes.

Though denominational distinctions

may differ from our own, yet every

minister of Christ and every church

on earth and every Christian should

vie with us in this peculiarity, and

the language of men everywhere

should be to drive from church and

state one of the foulest if not the

foulest blot on earth. We join in

devout thanksgiving to Almighty

God for this triumph of right over

wrong. And although some may
be driven to desperation among us,

it vfill make the distinction between

God's government and that of Satan

more plain to many, and save the

church and cause of Christ from

reproacli and shame, and another

General Conference from the expo-

sures to which the past have been

called upon to suffer. There can be

but one result from the law of the

church as it now stands in its opera-

tions and that is to reclaim and purify

the membership and entirely close

up approaches whereby men in com-

plicity with the hydra-headed mon-
ster of lodgeism will be entirely shut

out. A membership in the church

cannot be gained nor a position held

whereby her principles and purity

can be outraged as before.

No church in the country has

more effectually checked this moral

blight of theism for over a hundred

years, or more effectually put the

Bible heel on the very head of this

serpent, and a firmer tread will now
be experienced by the coiling enemy
than ever before. With repeated

gratitude and offerings of praise

we lift our hearts and eyes and

voice of jubilee to the trium-

phant Trinity for this glorious

victory. And while we "stand by

our purpose firm and true" with

none other than the purest motives

and kindest hearts, "With malice

toward none and charity for all," we

shall look and expect other Christian

bodies to emulate our virtues, and

join us in the triumphant march of

ultimate victory over this enemy of

the church of Jesus Christ and of

the liberties of a free and civil

government. N. R. Luce.

Odd-fellowship a Godless In-
stitution.

Whoever reads^ the above title

must not consider the writer of this a

fanatic until he has informed him-

self of the principles of Odd-fellow-

ship. The members of the order

claim that it is a strictly moral and

religious association. Indeed, some

of them say that if any person lives

according to its teachings he will be

saved in eternity.
'

The only way to judge of the

merits of the order is to compare its

teachings with the Bible. The in-

structions of Odd-fellowship are, ap-

parently, very moral; and some of

them examined casually are reli-

gious. Such is the charge on the

ninety-eighth page of the Odd-fel-

lows' "Pocket Companion," which

is as follows:

"The Word of God, the book of

books, is the source of all true wis-

dom, divine and human. It is a

'lamp to our feet, a light to our

path,' and contains unerring direc-

tions and counsel for every phase,

circumstance and condition of life.

Study it, my brother."

A lesson like the above does not

seem to have any harm in it at all.

Where does the danger lie? Con-

sider the persons who may belong

to the societies, and you will obtain

the answer. Any person who be-

lieves in a Supreme Being, the Cre-

ator and Preserver of the universe,

with the exception of Chinese, Poly-

nesians, Indians and half-breeds,

is eligible to membership. On the

338th page of the Pocket Compan-

ion is the clause, "No peculiarities

of religious belief or practice are re-

quisite to admission into the order,

and none disqualify."

So the "Word of God" is a mis-

leading term. With the Christian

the "Word of God" means the Old

and New Testament; with the Mor-

mon it means the Book of Mor-

mons; with the Turk it means the

Koran; and so with every religious

sect, it means the book they consid-

er the "Word of God." Is it not

blasphemy and opposition to Chris-

tianity to teach that the Book of

Mormon "is the source of all true

wisdom, divine and human?'' Yet
Odd-fellowship says to its adherents

that such a book is true. The teach-

ings of Odd-fellowship are compos-

ed so much of Scripture, and pre-

sented in such a manner as to de-

ceive almost any person who is not

very familiar with the Bible. In

Grosh's Odd-fellow's Manual is the

following

:

"A Lodge or Encampment some-
times presents, in its assemblage of
persons of various nations and
creeds, a beautiful illustration of the
excellency of toleration and of the
possibility of a ' unity of spirit in
the bond of peace ' amid a diversity

of faith. It thus truly prefigures

that glorious era when the Golden
Rule shall have been received and
obeyed by all the tribes and nations

of men. The high barriers which
in the world separated men from
each other are here removed. They
have left their prejudices at the door,

and mingle in one circle of broth-

erhood, harmony and love. The de-

scendants of Abraham, the diverse

followers of Jesus, the Pariahs of

the stricter sects, here gather around
the same altar as one family, man-
ifesting no difference of creed or

worship, and discord and contention

are forgotten in works of humanity
and peace."—p. 275.

"Followers of different teachers,

ye are worshippers of one God, who
is Father of all, and therefore ye are

brethren."—Jfeic?, p. 283.

What do these two quotations

mean? They mean that when a

Christian enters the lodge he is to

leave Christ behind. He is to be-

lieve in one God who is the Father

of all," and not intrude his relig-

ious beliefs into the services or busi-

ness of the society. Again he is

taught that as all of them are wor-

shippers of "one (rod who is Father

of all," therefore they are brethren.

That is, children of God and chil-

dren of the devil are brethren. How
repugnant the idea! If those two

classes of men are brethren then

God and the devil are brothers.

A Christian violates a law of God

when he calls such men brethren or

associates with them as such. It is

not necessary for any Christian to

join such assooiations. He can en-

joy himself with spiritual things

instead of the works of the devil.

The Pocket Companion speaking

of the lessons of Odd-fellowship

says, on the 27th page: "They lead

him to obedience of the commands

of his Divine Maker, in which he

cannot fail to be blessed in life, death

and eternity." Such words as those

are enough to cause any person to

desire to connect himself with such

an order. Is it true that the lessons

of Odd-fellowship teach a man to

obey God?

On the 167th page of Grosh's

Manual are these words: "Sacredly

guard from exposure by any means

the signs and words by which you

may be known as a member of this

degree." What do we understand

by the words "by any means?"

They mean, undoubtedly, that an

Odd-fellow must lie if necessary in

order to conceal the signs and words

of his order. What says the Bible

in this respect? It says no liar shall

inherit the kingdom of heaven.

Strange that a man transgressing

God's law will get to heaven with-

out being forgiven. Yet Odd-fel-

lowship teaches it.

The address and prayer at an Odd-

fellows' funeral are without the

name of Christ. And it is unlaw-

ful to use any other according to

Grosh's Manual, page 353. The
prayers for the opening and closing

of the lodges are also without the

name of Christ in them. They were

adopted by the Grand Lodge of the

United States because they would

not give offense to any member.

Any subordinate lodge may have a

form of prayer for itself; but "the

same spirit as observed in the fore-

going shall be strictly followed by

the oflBciating clergyman or chap-

lain." Grosh's Manual, page 180.

Therefore, a Christian cannot pray

in the name of Christ, because it js

against the rules of the lodge.

Many lodges do pray in the name
of Christ, but they violate their

obligations by so doing. How can

a Christian belong to such an order

as this, knowing that he has to

reject Christ whenever he enters the

door of the lodge.

"He that rejecteth me and receiv-

eth not my words, hath one that

judgeth him: the word that I have
spoken, the same shall judge him in

the last day. For I have not spoken
of myself; but the Father which
sent me, he gave me a commund-
ment, what I should say, and
what I should speak. And I

know that his commandment is life

everlasting: whatsoever I speak
therefore, even as the Father said

unto me, so I speak." John xii.

48-51.

From this passage of Scripture

we learn that whosoever rejects

Christ rejects God also. Odd-fellow-

ship rejects Christ and teaches its

members so; therefore it is against

God himself; and it is a godless

institution. Can a Christian belong

.

to an order whose principles reject

Christianity? I answer, no. A
man may be a professing Christian,

but how dwelleth the love of God

in him when he professes anti-

Christian doctrines? Verily, he is

worse than an apostate; he is a

hypocrite.

Having proved that Odd-fellow- .

ship is a godless institution, we want

to know how Odd-fellows will be

saved. They say that whoever obeys

the teachings of Odd-fellowship will

be saved. But we have found that

some of their teachings are in oppo-

sition to the Bible. Let us examine

another. Turning to the 41st pago-;

of the Pocket Companion, and after '

reading a fine description of charity,

we find these words, "He who prac-

tices charity and teaches it to others

shall be crowned with honor and

come down to the grave in peace,

with the full assurance of a blessed

future." That is. Odd-fellowship

teaches that a man will be justified

by works. The Bible teaches that

a man will be saved by faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ. What does the

Bible say in regard to such teach-

ings ? In the eighth verse of the

first chapter of Galati^ns are these

words: "But though we or an angel

from heaven preach any other gos-

pel unto you than that which we

have preached unto you let him be

accursed." Which gospel was jus-

tification by faith in Jesus Christ.

Odd-fellowship is not only against

God himself, but God pronounces

it accursed for teaching such a false

religion. A professing Christian,

belonging to the Odd-fellows, may,

during his lifetime, bring thousands

to Christ while he is teaching the

false gospel ot justification by works

as an Odd-fellow. But he gcannot
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have the approval of God as an Odd-

fellow.

Can a man, understanding Odd-

fellowship, belong to it and be a

Christian at the same time? Some
will stay in the order and let the

church take care of itself. I myself

have heard men say that Odd-fellow-

ship is better than a church. Can

the cause of Christ prosper when
such things are drawing the vitality

out it. No, it never can. Let us

be up and doing to drive this incu-

bus out of Christendom, with God
helping us lor Christ's sake.

Chas. T. Kbnnet.
Martinsburg, W. Va.

The RightOath and the Wrong.

The Old Testament Scripture no

doubt fully authorizes man to swear

in the cause of truth by the God of

truth. The New Testament says

"swear not." Now, whatever may
be the view held as to the absolute

rescindment of the Old Testament

law in regard to the oath authorized,

there cannot be a shadow of doubt

that such oaths as had been pro-

nounced sinful continued to be pro-

hibited, and that utterly and for-

ever.

This being a self-evident state-

ment, your readers will see that the

oath called a sin in Leviticus 5 : 4-14,

continues to be a sin as certainly as

any condemned in the Ten Com-
mandments or in Christ's Sermon
on the Mount.

Now, first, what was this sinful

oath? and has it the same character

as the Masonic oath of the present

day? The 4th verse gives its char-

acter in these words: "If a soul

swear, pronouncing with his lips to

do evil, or to do good, whatsoever it

be that a man shall pronounce with

an oath, and it be hid from him;

when* he knoweth of it, then he

shall be guilty in one of theHe,"

The 5th verse says, "If guilty he
' shall confess that he has sinned."

and then follows the directions for

the oflFerings which are now ended,

centered in the great offering of one

Redeemer once for all.

This sinful oath then was not the

false oath, but one to do anything

hid at the time it was taken, no
matter whether the thing to be done

was afterwards found to be good or

evil. The sin was completed when
the swearer knew of it.

Let us now see the Mason's first

oath, and many others follow of a

like character as he gets deeper into

the "secrets." The candidate is se-

duced into it by the assurance that

it does not conflict with any duty

to God, to country, to neighbor, to

family or to self. In other words,

this oath, although HID, is not a

sin. "Ye shall not surely die," was

the assuraace given mother Eve by

her smooth-tongued deceiver.

The candidate then swears that

he will "ever conceal and never re-

veal any of the secret arts, etc.,

which have been heretofore, may at

this time, or shall at any future pe-

riod be communicated to me as such

(Mason) to any person or persons,

except to a brother Mason," and the

penalty in the oath is to have his

throat cut, tongue torn out, etc.

Surely this kind of oath is as cer-

tainly the kind of oath condemned
in the Scriptures as it is possible for

language in different words to make
the sense identical.

Therefore we can appeal to every

Christian who has been ensnared by

the lodge to "come out" of it. The
withes which bound Samson were

easily burst by him when he put

forth his strength. Let the Chris-

tian obey his Lord and Masonic

bonds cease to have any power. He
is bound to confess and forsake this

sin as he does every other. ,; I .

The object of the oath in our civil

courts is to ascertain and make

known ''the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth." The

object of the oath Masonic is to "con-

ceal and never reveal" even to a

man's own wife, nor to his brother in

Christ, the things which were hid

at the time he took the oath and

violated in this very ^ct the plain

law of God. What fatal blindness

and delusion to take such oaths!

Yet members of so-called Christian

churches are daily sinning or living

in this sin. Let them cast off their

Masonic hod as Bunyan's pilgrim did

his burden at the cross of their Mas-*

ter, and a full pardon and a full en-

joyment will be found in the full

allegiance to his God in Christ who
alone is now the true object of wor-

ship. All else is false worship.

We thus find this Scripture pas-

sage in Leviticus to be "profitable

for reproof and instructipo" on.,this

interesting point.;/ij0'j;toa ob V)7'.

Let me give a proof of the power

of these oaths over a good man
whom I met recently at a religious

meeting in which he took part. He
told me that he had not attended

the lodge for twelve years; that

Christians did not need it, and I

found that he felt the weight of his

oath still so heavy that he declared

those more than forty who had

sworn to kill Paul ought to have

done it if they could, for it was as

great a sin to break their oath as to

commit murder!

Surely when one gets his con-

science so befogged, it becomes the

imperative duty of his Christian

brethren to help such a one out of

the brotherhood so dangerous to his

moral perceptions, and to warn
young men and others against the

insidious tempter. Let them not
surrender their Christian master
and manhood. If some shall con-
tinue to eat, drink and be merry
with the "merry Masons," hoping
to go to the grand lodge above, let

them remember "that for all these
things God will bring them unto
judgment," and there is no way to

the Father but by the Lord Jesus
Christ, who is the rightful sover-
eign of the heart and conscience
with all the power in heaven and
earth, but who is ignored in the
Masonic lodge dnd treated as a mere
sectarian. Come out of her, my
people. Yours, Homo.

Sectional Politics.

Under this title Harper's Weekly

has the following

:

With the abolition of slavery, the

essential reason of sectional politics

disappeared. Undoubtedly igno-

rance, passion, rancor, still survived.

But it was the part of true patriot-

ism from that moment to provide

that while the injustice and hard-

ship that must necessarily, under
the circumstances, attend any set-

tlement, should be as light as pos-

sible, the preat principles of human
society and of good government
should be constantly remembered.
"Let us take care," said Governor
Andrew in 1865, "that in restoring

the Union we do not forget the

natural leadership of every com-
munity." The folly of Andrew
Johnson confused and complicated
the whole subject of reconstruction.

Time passed, and when President

Hayes was iuaugurated, there were
but two Southern States in which
the Republican party had any sem-
blance of power. The rest of "the

South" had become "solid" under the

administration of General Grant and
the policy which President Hayes is

said to have abandoned, and in those

two States the President decided

that it was not his duty to settle a
local political contest. This decis-

ion is now declared to have ruined
the Republican party in those States,

and to have made a "solid South" in

the interest of the Democrats. Yet
the action in both those States has
the cordial approval of General
Grant, who was never charged with
abandoning anybody, and one of the

very last acts of Grant's administra-

tion was an order embodying the

principle of his successor's action.

No more untimely and wretched
work can be done than to excite

Republican hostility against "the

South" as a section. Our politics

become simply revolutionary and
intolerable when one party regards

the other not as an opposition under
the government, but as a deadly

enemy of the government itself.

To insist by carefully citing only
crimes and disorders in the Southern
States, that the white population
can never be trusted to deal fairly

with the negroes, is merely to fan

and prolong the hostility of which
the negro is the victim. If there

be no hope for the Southern negro
except from the military force of

the United Stjvtes, then the Re-
publican party deserved destruction

last autumn for having lifted the
military hand from every Southern
State but three. The poet Whittier
is another of the early abolitionists

—the friecds of the colored race up-
on principle, and not upon party
and political calculation—who says,

"I believe the President is right.

He could not do otherwise than
withdraw the troops, and I think
time will prove that the negro will

be all the better for it." The Pres-

ident has thus far had both the
courage and the good fortune to

tike the general course which the

wisest and most bumane opinion
of the country demanded. It is

easy to see now, if it was not easy
during the campaign, that there is

a deep and general impatience of the
mere partisan game of politics, and
a rapidly growing feelinjr that the
Southern question has been often

agitated for {)€r8onal and political,

not for humane and patriotic, ends.

The political situation of last year
could not have continued, and the
present steady, sagacious, patriotic

rather than partisan, administration
is the most fortunate that the coun-
try could have had.

Popish Intolerance.

"Budget" says, in the last Christ-
tian, "A Roman Catholic Bible So-
ciety has been organized in Belgium.
It is to collect and burn all the
Bibles possible." I had seen the
same thing referred to in another
paper before. The existence of such
a society provestwo things: 1. That
the Papacy hates the Bible when
translated into the vulgar tongues.
2. That they (the Papists,) are tv-
rannical and unscrupulous in the
exercise of that hatred. If they
could, they would destroy all trans-

lations of the Word of God made by
Protestant scholars, and limit the
reading of the Holy Scriptures to.

the priesthood of "Holy Mother
Church."
Burn the Bible! Yes, in Belgium!

But would they do the same thing
in this country ? Let facts answer.
Sometime since a Catholic church
was built in a railroad village in Illi-

nois. It was dedicated on the Lord's

day. Excursion trains brought large

crowds of enthusiastic Papists from
different places. Their enthusiasm
grew warm and their zeal waxed hot.

They burned the Bibles that were
deposited in the cars and depots for

the use of the traveling public.

They paraded the streets in proces-

sion, headed by a noisy brass band.
They openly and defiantly insulted

the Christian and Methodist church-
es, by loud noise and brazen music
by the band, in the immediate front

of each church, during the hour of

worship, and that on the Lord's day.

This shows three things to be true

of Papists in free America: 1. That
the followers of the Pope disregard

the rights of property. The Bibles

that in their religious (?) zeal they
burned, were the property of others.

2. They disregard and override the
law. Their tumultuous noise and
wanton disturbance of other church-
es during the hour of worship, was
in violation of the law of the State.

3. That toward Protestants, they are

insulting and overbearing. It

shows clearly that, in their estima-

tion, Protestants have no rights that

they are bound to respect.

The same spirit that burns Bibles

in Belgium and in railroad buildings

and cars in Illinois, excludes the
Divine Book from the schools

wherever it has power to do so.

Whenever the Papacy has the pow-
er it will not stop at burning Bibles

and shutting God's Book out of the
schools, but it will exclude the Prot-

estant teacher also, and supply hia

place with the Jesuit. The sly,

cunning Jesuit, who may possess

the wisdom of the serpent, but is

surely destitute of the harmlessnesa
of the dove, would gladly take

charge of our schools. If he should
ever be allowed to do it, the days of

American liberty and the rights of

conscience will be numbered.
The Papacy, to the extent of its

opportunity, destroys the freedom
and the purity of the elective fran-

chise. In another Illinois town, on
election day, a Catholic citizen was
on his way to the polls, ticket in

hand, to cast his vote, as he, an
American citizen had a right to do.

He was stopped by the priest, who
demanded his ticket. It was sur-

rendered to him. He then put an-
other ticket into the man's hands
and marched him to the polls, and
made him vote the ticket given him,
which was au entirely different one
from the one he would have voted

if left to himself.

So there is nothing in American
insitutions too sacred or too precious

for the foul touch of Popish hands
to pollute and destroy.

—

Christian.
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Our Foreign Letter.

Railway Travel in Europe—^Points of 8a-
periority over American Roads—What

_, , Happens in the Compartment Cars by
Way of Risk or Annoyance—Traveling

'""Companions Unselect and the Tobacco
Nuisance into the Bargain—France up-
on the Mediterranean—Nice—Monaco,
its Prince and its Gao^blers—A Land-
scape of City and Sea.

There are some agreeable features

' about continental railway travel.

The railroads are all of unequalled

smoothness. As the train glides rapid-

ly over them there is no restlesH sway-

- ing and swerving of coaches to and

fro like a vessel on the sea, nor con-

fusing, wearying din from their per-

petually revolving wheels. Whether
the cars traverse fertile valleys, or

! circle hills, or thread countless tun-

- nels, piercing mountains of solid

rock, constantly pursuing the even

.tenor of their way, they move on

iHfiila. scarcely a perceptible jostle or

'jar.

' Many know how delightful it is

to have some one continually passing

through the train and at every

, opening of the door letting in. upon
them invigorating gusts of wind

and smoke and a momentary rattle

and roar seven-fold intensified! Here

there is no communication between

compartments; none between cars;

and so the European traveler is

spared this annoyance. For the

same reason there are no train boys

to molest him with their urgent so-

licitations for him to purchase of

them. Owing perhaps to the fuel

used for the locomotive the traveler

if he opens the window by his side

is little troubled .with either dust or

cinders. Though he traverse all

' Europe never once will he be startled

by sharp, successive whistles of the

engine, warning live obstacles to

clear the track. Did any one ever

hear of cattle being overrun by
trains in Europe? For a man vnth

carriage and team accidentally to

suffer suffer such an injury is an

impossibility. The conductors are

attentive, watchful and obliging.

They insult and snub no one. In

many respects they are immeasurably

superior to the average conductor

on an American train. It is a sat-

isfaction to feel that the train offi-

cials know their business, that they

run no risks, and geneially speaking

make no mistakes. Every mile and
structure of the road is kept in per-

petual repair and shocking disasters

are of rare occurrence.

But 1 do not like the compartment
system. At first I thought I did,

having by chance a compartment to

myself. I reclined upon the long

cushioned seats, and then walked

for recreation. It was a luxury. I

went two steps and a half in one
' direction and back again, and then

repeated this journeying to and fro

as often as I liked. There was no
one to be bothered by it. About
dusk I had a companion. Very gen-
erally these Europeans are a quiet,

inoffensive appearing people, but
this one was fierce enough looking

to ha"e passed for a first-class brig-

and or robber. I had but little

money about my person, but he

might not be aware of that fact.

Within two weeks only the London
papers had been filled with accounts

of two murders perpetrated in car

apartments, and in both cases, I be-

lieve, the criminals escaped with

ease. So perhaps a little nervous-

ness on my part was pardonable. I

felt that, were it necessary, I could

submit to a robbery with a good de-

gree of grace; but the thought of

being politely shoved out of the

window upon the railroad track

when I had fully intended to put

up at a hotel was not so entertaining.

No, I do not like the compartment
system. All day long six or eight

of us were crowded into one of these

cushioned pews, and six or eight

pair of limbs felt somewhat
cramped ! stowed away in the nar-

row space between the two seats

and over and among sundry

carpet bags and valises. Occasion-

ally from the numerous small pack-

ages and bundles in the rack above

our heads, a messenger would un-

ceremoniously come tumbling down
to see if all were well with us. All

day long three or four cigars puffed

constantly, filling the little room
with vile smoke. It was not a

smoking compartment either,but the

only lady among us had earnestly

declared that it was not unpleasant

to her in the least. She was French,

but American ladies reply in just th,e'

same way, when gentlemen who
know better than to do so, inquire

if smoking is at all disagreeable to

them. It was a wet, windy day, and

whenever I opened the window the

rain dampened and the wind chilled

me. In France and Italy there is

no way of heating the cars. If it

chance to be unusually cold, long,

hollow, flattened cylinders filled

with hot water are furnished the

passengers, which keep the feet

warm for a time. Cold and smoke

had a soporific influence upon some

of us. Suddenly an amusing ex-

pression of terror passed over the

countenance of the lady opposite

me. Beside her sat rather the worst

looking man of the party. His

breath was freighted with the min-

gled perfumes of wine and tobacco.

Perhaps he had combed his hair as

recently as the day before. Sleep

had overpowered him and gravitat-

ing towards the lady, his weary head

was unconsciously, yet steadily,

seeking her person. I managed to

accidentally hit him, and he awoke,

the lady at the same time giving a

look and sigh of relief. I cannot

believe that that lady admires the

compartment system.

Very lovely seemed the southern

coast of France as we journeyed east-

ward from (\larseilles and more and

more delightful did it become as we
neared Italy. Seen in the colder sea-

sons of the year, this coast region

appears highly favored. Upon the

north a long range of snow-white

mountains perpetually bar out win-

ter. From the south come soft

breezes over the Mediterranean.

Hills roughen and render pictur-

esque the scenery, and valleys of

Itixnriant verdure ever greet eagerly

the glad sunlight. The charm of the

climate and beauty of its location,

combine to make Nice the lovely

city that it is. I found there many
English and Americans who, during

certain seasons of the year, form no

small portion of its populaifion.

Some come hither to regain health,

some to escape the more rigorous

weather of northern latitudes.

Numbers come because it is fash-

ionable to do so, and still others be-

cause it is convenient to Monaco.

I did not stop at the latter place,

but I saw it picturesquely situated

upon a bold cliff overlooking the

sea. The prince of the tiny princi-

pality of the same name resides

there. I was told that he conducts

every thing on a diminutively grand

scale, that he has his court and a

magnificently uniformed army, con-

sisting of exactly fifty soldiers. All

may not be aware that Monaco is

the European paradise of gamblers.

In other countries there are more

or less restrictions upon this class

of men, but at this place they

have unlimited privileges. Every

little while the papers contain fresh

accounts of some one shooting him-

self because he had lost his nil there.

All lose at Monaco. It would seem

not to be allowable there to do other-

wise. I have heard much of the

place and have seen numbers who
have visited it, and the story is al-

ways of losses and never of gaias.

Wealthy and fashionable ladies

—

some of them, I was sorry to learn,

Americans—frequently go thither

from Nice; gamble recklessly at

times and lose heavily. They how-

ever do not commit suicide.

A moment's view from Castle Hill

overlooking Nice on the east, and

then we go on. It is eight in the

morning. The air is cool, fragrant,

and wondrous clear. Before us ex-

tends the blue Mediterranean, its

waters shimmering beautifully in

the rays of the morning sun, which

is half veiled by a fleecy cloud.

Cosily nestles the city in the lap of

the hills, and very prettily it lies in

a long line of princely buildings and

hotels along the curved sea-coast.

Olives, aloes, cypresses and palms

impart somewhat of a tropical lux-

uriance to the everywhere abundant

vegetation. Dotting with white the

green of steep and valley are num-
berless villas, and peering out from

forests on the more distant hills

are ancient monastahes. Beyond

these still are the mountains, their

snow-crested summits glistening

as with suddenly unveiled splendor

the sun greets them.
, ^

B. T. Pbttbnoill.

It is very hard for some men to

pray as Jesus taught us—"Forgive

our trespasses as we forgive those

that trespass against as." It was

said of Archbishop Cranmer, "If you

would be sure to have Cranmer do

you a good turn, you must do him

an ill one; for, though he loved to

do good to all, yet especially he
would watch for opportunities to do
good to such as had wronged him."

There is room in this world for at

least a dozen more such men as

Cranmer: and they would not be

crowded, either.

—Rev. J. W. Hott, the successor
of Bishop M; Wright as editor of
the Religious Telescope, %Bk^% his

place onthat paper on the 13th inst.

—Bishop Wright has been as-

signed to the district west of the
Mississippi river; Bishop Dickson
goes to Ohio. He will reside in
Wester vi lie during the next four
years. a k0 1h o\ li a\\

~ Mr. Henry Silverheels,an Indian
of the Seneca tribe, in western New
York, was licensed recently by the
PresVytery of Buffalo to preach the
gospel. He is nearly sixty years of
age, and has long been regarded as

an earnest and devoted Christian
man. His minjstyy.wjlj be,among
his own people,.

J to in^tnhui.^,. •

—Major Whittle has been holding
revival meetings at Lynn, Mass., for

several weeks, with many and espe-

cial marks of Divine favor. Among
the numerous conversions are some
of wonderful power and grace. The
largest hall in the city is engaged
for a month for these meetings.
Major Whittle goes to the Boston
Tabernacle for a month after the
Lynn meetings close. .

.

—Since the closing of the Boston
Tabernacle meetings have been held
with great frequency in the churches
and with good success. The num-
ber received by the Congregational
pastors into membership at the May
communion was 500. • Mr. Moody
has visited Boston again and is

holding frequent services. One of
the most touching meetings he.prpb-

ably ever held was in the StateT*rison

a week ago last Lord's day. Many of

the convicts expressed a ^^i6h to

begin the Christian life. « i^Ai '>

'

—The Dublin Yearly MieVting of

Friends has sent James N. Richard-
son to labor among the ecclesiasti-

cal meetings of the Fri^^^ oi^ljhis

country and Canada. ., , ,

—The venerable Synod of the

Reformed Presbyterian church met
May 22d in Allegheny City, nnm-
bering 79 ministers and 58 elders.

Rev. J. R. Thompson was elected

moderator, Eley. Jos. Beattie,, mis-

sionary to Syria, retiring. A prop-
osition to establish a mission among
the Chinese in CaTifomia was re-

ferred. The reports of Domestic
and Foreign Missions showed that

these agencies are w.ell sustained;

all claims have been paid and a bal-

ance is in the treasury. By the

death of Mrs. Metlifeny, Letakiyeh,

Syria, the mission sustained a heavy
loss. The laborers there were en-

couraged by her .presence, and the

chapel was built at her expense.

Owing to the hostility manifested

by the Turks to the missionaries in

Latakiyeh the Secretary, of the Navy
was requested to send a vessel to

visit that place, and note particular-

ly the feeling and, attitude of. the

Turks toward American citizens re-

siding there. The visit was made
and produced an impression upon
the native such that they no^longer

molest the missionaries,. There is

regular preaching, with g6od at-

tendance. The day school and Sab-

bath schools are well attended also.
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The Synod is asked to appropriate

$12,400 for carrying on tne worls of

the Foreign Mission.

—The General Assembly of the

United Presbyterian church met at

Sparta, Illinois, May 23d. The re-

tiring moderator, Rev. James Brown
of Keokuk Presbytery, preached the

opening sermon. Kev. Dr. Ewing
of Pittsburgh was chosen modera-
tor. The statistical reports show
that the church embraces 8 synods,

57 presbyteries, 64 ministers, 783
congregations, 45 mission stations,

74,834 members, 71 Sabbath schools,

with 6,8y5 officers and teachers and
58,838 scholars. . The aggregate
contributions for the vear were
$846,991. The report of the For-
eign mission work shows it to be
clear of debt. The establishment

of a new Sabbath-school weekly was
voted. An earnest debate occurred

over the question of instrumental
music in the worship of the church-
es. The decision of the assembly
was in favor of sustaining the pres-

ent rule of the church forbidding

instruments by a vote of 110 to 51,

The Syrian mission is given over to

the Irish Presbyterian General As-
sembly, in order to concentrate on
the missions in Egypt and India.

Cambridge, 0., is the place named
for the next meeting on the fourth
Wednesday in May, 1878.

—Rev. David Strang, U- P. mis-
sionary to Egypt, gave an interest-

ing report of the work in that coun-
try. The mission has 804 church
members, 30 Sabbath schools with
1,142 scholars, 22 organized church-
es and mission

J

stations. He gave
many incident? ojp, Gospel work in

the mission of the deepest interest.

As to the native preachers, hie said

that they had ft few, native pastors

whp were ordained oyer congrega-
tions. They are highly educated
and very successful. Some of them
are fine English scholars. He hop-
ed that soon aill the churches would
be under native ministers.

—The ne^*' Bishop of the United
Brethren phurch who enters upon
the district of th,e Pacific coasts Kev.
Nicholas Castle is forty years of age.

"H'€ is," says the Tdes'cope, "firm in

his attachment to the principles of
the church, and is' fearless in their

defense and support. The cause of
Christ and of the church will liot

suffer in his hands. As the j'oung-
e«t of the five bishops he has been
stationed on the Pacific district

wherp he will find a large field of
usefulness in building up the church
and the general enuse of the Mas-
ter." -

.i!tw ^A^tn %\m, X .«,c r

lOWA^WoBK.

BowENSBURGH, 111., May 31, '77.

Dear Beg. Kellogg: Having
completed my lecturing tour in

Iowa, I thought I would give you a

brief synopsis of my work.

On April 24th, I left my Illinois

home for the Iowa State Conven-
tion, whose session commenced on
that day in the city of Oakaloosa,

which convention, in point of num-
bers, almo«t made me ashamed of

our Illinois conventions, and I con-

gratulate our Iowa brethren on

their success.

From Oskaloosa, Bro. Hiuman
sent me to fill his appointment at

Wittenberg, which I did to the best

of my ability, to a fair audionce. I

was here weather-bound for several

days, but wa? very comfortably car-

ed for by Bro. George Hanger and

his good wife,, to whom I am greatly

indebted.

The next point of attack was in

Chester township, Jasper county, in

the Friends' meeting-house to a fine

audience and appreciative; princi-

pally friend Quakers. And as Bro.

Bufkin and his good wife made their

house my home while there, I gave

them a vote of thanks.

After delivering a lecture in Hart's

school-house, in the same township,

my next point was Lynnville, same

county. Rainy weather and bad

roads, prevented me from meeting

our friends at Lynnville at the ap-

pointed time and the editor of the

Lynnville newspaper charitably in-

timated that my failure to come to

time, was owing, perhaps, to my
having received the "Morgan De-

gree" on my way. Of course my
iriendly editor is a Mason.

But on the third night from my
first appointment at Lynnville, I

met the friends in the Quaker church

and spoke an hour and a half to a

full house, and a good impression

was made. Friend Macy being my
nost. r t J I . • 1\\n:. II .iTi -;.,t ^\ny !ir"' -i;^-ft,.
Having received an urgent call

from Dr. Richey, of Albion, Mar-

shall Co., Iowa to go there, I made
that place my next point of attack.

Stoddard, Ronayne and Hinman had

all been there, and I would have sup-

posed the serpent dead, but the tail

is, or was, still alive. That woman,
DeGeer, had been there the week

before, and had galvanized the snake

a little by taking incipient steps to

organize a female lodge of Masons.

Now you know, Bro. K., that Mac-

key says no woman can legally be

made a Mason. So what would you

call that lodge of female monstrosi-

ties after having been made Masons?

, In the course of my lecture I re-

marked that no decent woman could

be drawn into a Masonic lodge,

which excited some of my Masonic

friends to the point of losing their

jewels, and I was informed that a

number of the injured fraternity

lingered at the door after the lec-

ture to make : me take those few

words back, but when I reached the

door not an enemy was insight!

Certainly it would have been dis-

courteous in the Masons to have un-

dertake^ to make me do that thing,

besides it might have exhibited "a

pretty, kettle of fish," and n^ight

have ended in a "Dutch row."

The lecture at Albion was a suc-

cess. The Presbyterian church was

well filled, the Albion brass band

discoursed excellent music, and

Anti-masons are having things pret-

ty much their own yrs^ there Our
Professor used to say that a Latin

supine "was a verb fiat on its back."

Just so with Masonry at Albion.

All classes of people in Albion

are deeply interested in the agitation

of Masonry, and thd elite of the

city, honored us with their presence.

The meeting was called to order by

that veteran Anti-mason, Mr. A. C.

Moffatt, who lived in Morgan times,

and who is a cruel Anti—so the fra-

ternity think. .A-.y

The week wjfe pretty fully occu-

pied in lecturing in adjoining dis-

tricts; two lectures in Taylor town-

ship, one at Prairieville, Friends'

church; one at Green Mountain

school house. I found the friends

of the cause very hospitable, among
whom I take pleasure in naming

Dr. Richey and wife, Mr. A. C.

Moffatt and wife, Bro. McCleery and

wife.

From Albion, I next appeared at

Salina, Jefferson county; was booked

there for three lectures by that old

veteran Fordice, ably assisted by

Bro. Collins. These two men are a

host of themselves, in the cause.

Having filled my appointments at

Salina, where the Free Methodist

church was well filled during three

successive nights, and that at a very

busy time among farmers, Rev. Bro.

Gould, with his own conveyance,

took me to Winfield, Henry county,

where I delivered three lectures to

full houses. Having spent a month
with the friends in Iowa, Saturday,

May 26th, found me home again,

ready for the work in Illinois.

But I wish to say to the friends of

the cause that we cannot respond to

calls at our own charges. I cannot

go thirty or forty miles, deliver

three lectures to a full house for one

dollar and twenty-five cents ! Albion

contributed generously, ten dollars;

Salina also did well. Other places

did something; some nothing. Is

it generous to expect us to labor for

nothing ? This reform requires oil

to run the machinery, and money is

a very important factor. Let us

then all take hold and do with all

our might until our efforts are

crowned with j^uccess.

libbfi .YuIiiiV . .J. P. Richards.

Rev. J. P. RicHABDs in loira.

Salina, la., May 26, 1877.

Dear Ctnosure: I will give

your readers a brief account of Bro.

Richards' lectures in this place.

There is no organization of secrecy

here. A few years ago there was a

grange here but it is dead. There

has been considerable talk of organ-

izing an Odd-fellows' lodge. The
will is good but money is scarce.

We have good material here for

something of the kind; they have

tried the Christian religion and

failed, many of them, and now I

think some other kind would be

best adapted to their wants.

Bro. Richards commenced his lec-

tures on the evening of the 18.h.

The people only had a few hours' no-

tice of the meeting, but at an early

hour the Free Methodist church was

about two-thirds lilled with atten-

tive and intelligent hearers who lis-

tened for nearly two hours to a very

interesting account of the origin

and growth and decline of Masonry.

Some intelligent persons present

expressed a very unfavorable opin-

ion of the institution. On the sec-

ond evening, Saturday, the 19th,

the church was tolerably full and
the interest in the lectures seemed
to greatly increase. The speaker

made some happy hits and some
strong points which I think were
well appreciated and received, and
calculated to do much good. On
the Sabbath he occupied the Free

Methodist pulpit and delivered a
good discourse.

On Tuesday evening, the 21st,

our worthy speaker gave us the best^

discourse of all. Indeed, the best of

the wine was kept back till the last

of the feast.

I have no hesitancy in saying that

the lectures delivered by brother

Richards were a grand success and
the friends of Christianity are greatly

encouraged.

Friends of this reform, push th«i

battle to the very gates of the enemy.
We here, in Jefferson county, have

been holding discussions on this

subject and expect to do our duty.;

W. Collins,
^^jj

OssTAN, Indiana.
'y- .L

Dr. S. L.Cook, the State' LecWr^t]

has given several lectures in this

vicinity opposing secret societies,

and we are sure that his labors have

not been in vain, but that he has

worked up an intelligent sentiment

against the "unfruitful works of

darkness." The doctor manifests

considerable skill in getting to the

hearts of the people without giving

needless offense. He is certainly the

right man in the right place. May
his untiring energy and zeal be

blessed of God. Let all who are

friends to the cause support him )by

giving liberally of their means, 'i'^

C. B. BEAT!f.*o

^
^lal

Sullivan County, Indiava^'i^^

Leesville, Ind., May 23, 18??,

On the evening of May 11th I

lectured on Masonry at Pleasant*

ville. A number of persons ex-*

pressed themselves much pleased

with the lecture. One gentleman

said he very distinctly remembered

the Morgan excitement. Another

very old gentleman said he Md
heard quite a number of Anti-ma*

sonic lectures forty or fitty y«aiB

ago.

We are making arrangements to

have Rev. Henry Johns, a seceding

Mason of Perrysville, Ind., come to

this part of the country to lecture

and work the first three degrees ^of

Masonry. Ronayne gave the lodge

a blow last March which was serere7

ly felt. We want to keep up the

Anti-masonic interest until it shall

be a disgrace to be a Mason, and

when ministers can not afford to be

Masons. Oh for the down-fall'i^

every false religion and the suprem-

acy of the holy religion of the Son
of God! J. T. HoBSOi;r;'
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New Organization in Tusca-

rawas County, 0.

WnfTFiELD, 0., May 21, 1877.

We started tlie anti-secrecy ball

rolling in this j)lace on the evening

of the 19th inst. We (Rev. J. F.

Dilley of the U. B. church, and I)

announced a meeting and tried to

procure a lecturer, but our brother

engaged for the occasion failed to

come. But our meeting was a suc-

cess, nevertheless. Nine members

were procured, a temporary organi-

zation effected, a committee appoint-

ed to draft constitution, and arrange-

ments made to hold another meet-

ing prior to the national convention

at Dayton", for the purpose of effect-

ing a permanent organization and

ele6ting delegates to said conven-

tion.

Our people here are, generally, in-

different toward the movement and

reticent on the secrecy question, but

we are determined, by the grace of

God, to push the cause forward and

bring the issue fairly and squarely

before them. We feel that God is

in the movement, and if we work in

faith we will succeed.

Respectfully, Chas. W. Kolee.

$Kmpmtm*

Monmouth College Catalogue for

for 1876-7 has been received, and
shows a total number of students in

all departments of 349, twenty-nine
of whom graduate this year. A
new wing has been added to the

college building, containing chapel

and rooms for recitation, apparatus,

laboratory, etc. Among the regu-

lations of the institution is one for-

bidding any student from connec-

tion with secret college fraternities.

Among the Directors are the well-

known names of Rev. J. W. Bain,

W. P. McNar/, W. H. French, Ma-
rion Morrison, J. G. Carson, and R.
A. McAyeal.

Case's Bible Atlas has just been
published by A. H. Andrews & Co.,

of this city, with the design of fur-

nishing a useful assistant for the
International series of Sabbath-
school lessons. Its maps were en-

f
raved and printed by Johnston, of

Idinburgh; are plainly lettered, of

convenient size, and 16 in number.
The descriptive notes and index to

the maps are a very useful and valu-

able addition. Mr. B. F. Jacobs, the
well-known Sabbath-school worker,
and editor of the International Les-
son Monthly, says

:

"I have examined Case's Bible
Atlas with pleasure and profit. The
successive maps present a geograph-
ical history of the Scripture world,

and are finely drawn and colored.

The explanitory notes are good,
clear are brief, and the index is a
valuable and time-saving addition to

the book. I wish all Sunday-school
teachers had the Atlas, and most
cheerfully commend it."

The book is sold by subscription.

Price $1.00.

The Sanitabian for June : Vital
Statistics; Wm. Farr, M. D., F. R.
S.; Water Supply of Cities; The
Plea 'of Insanity; Sanitary Knowl-
edge for School Children; Editor's
Table. A. N. Bell, Publisher, Box
1966, New York.

FromElder Na than Callendbr.

>D-

Lowliness of mind is not a flower
that grows in the field of nature.

Dear Brother K. AJfD Readers

OF THE Cynosure: You may be at

a loss to know how to interpret my
long silence and seeming inactivity

as consistent with fidelity to the

Heaven-inspired cause represented

by you and the grand paper called

the Christian Cynosure. I have

not "fallen from grace" nor taken a

step backward on the living issues

of the times. Till my eyes look

from the back of my head and my
toes point in the same direction I

cannot go backward and to face

about while going right, is to me
morally impossible. Our anti-

secret reform virtually embraces

and defends all the fundamental

principles of the Christian religion.

Secret societies are in their very na-

ture and design an assault on the

Bible, and on the Father, Son and

Holy Ghost. Paine and Voltaire

never evinced more opposition to

the doctrine of salvation by grace

than is implied in Masonry and its

brood.

The fearful pressure of these days

in money matters here in this most

oppressed region of Pennsylvania,

paralyzes us beyond expression. It

is to us, as to present enterprise, an

absolute death. We hope for a

change for the better and cannot

fear one for the worse, though, per-

haps, we have not yet reached bot-

tom. I long to be in motion on the

battle-line for God and right. -

I cannot tell you how much I de-

sire to attend our annual meetings,

but my want of firm health and

money will forbid my attendance.

In full sympathy and supplication I

shall be present.

Since my last communication to

you God has again greatly blessed

my charge in Scott Valley, adding

to that church a goodly number of

such as are saved, converting to the

truth as it is in Jesus and to reform

principles some of the most unlike-

ly cases in the whole region. Noth-

ing too hard for God. How he can

pluck a brand from the burning!

The drunkard and the sensual are

made over to him in a day. I had

moved 30 miles away from this field,

having determined to cease my la-

bers there in April, but now, by the

unanimous decision of that people,

shall serve them another year. I

am nowr on my eleventh year of spir-

itual toil and conflict with "wicked

spirits in high places." Till fur-

ther notice my address will remain

as now, Starrucca, Wayne Co., Pa.

The falling off of the patrons of

the Cynosure at Green Grove, is

partly owing to the hard times. I

tried to get all to renew, and got

from nearly every one the same rea-

son, want of funds. The Cynosure

will feel this want of funds with me
only when I cannot find the sub-

scription price for one year. No
paper in the land is engaged in so

necessary a branch of education as

that of the Cynosure. My heart is

made sad in view of the fact that

many who consume from $10 to $50

a year in tobacco cannot find the

funds for a live paper which stands

forth in bold relief in advocating

reform on all the "living questions

of the age." Tobacco must be left

out of the church or the millenium

day indefinitely postponed. Come
quickly. Lord Jesu«i and root out

from the church every plant which

our Heavenly Father hath not

planted.

Nathan Callender.

Be Crucified.

Whigville, 0.

In order to be instruments in

God's hands and to be co-workers

with him in pulling down the strong-

holds of secrecy we must become

dead to the opinions of men, to the

cry of politicians who will cry op-

pression, war, worthless money and

a thousand and one other things, if

you do not vote for his party, and

quite likely these lovers of^ their

country are members of some secret

clan, who lose their zeal for their

country as soon as the election is

over. Now it will be crucifying to

take a stand against the popular

parties and vote for men and princi-

ples that are unpopular, yes, we say

it will be crucifying to the flesh to

be ridiculed for voting the American

party-ticket, especially when the

people around you cry in your ears

that you will by so doiug be the

means of bringing ruin and destruc-

tion to this government, etc., etc.

Well, my Anti-masonic brethren,

let me exhort you to ,be crucified

and the sooner the better for the

cause which you profess to love.

Hear the words of the prophet:

"How long halt ye between two

opinions: if the Lord be God serve

him, if Baal then serve him." The

time has come that we should take

a decided stand in politics and leave

results with the God of nations.

To-day is God's time, notwithstand-

ing politicians, time-serving Chris-

tians and faint-hearted men cry, Not

now, wait another year—until the

next presidential campaign. Then

the same cry will be heard and so

on for all time, for the simple rea-

son that the devil changes not as re-

gards his hatred of the right and

love for the wrong. Let us show by

our works that we mean what we

say about the Beast. We are aware

that we are some distance in time

from another election, but 'think

that we should not wait until on

the eve of an election before this

question of voting is discussed.

Yours for the right.

J AS. W. Hamilton.

Our Mail.

Jonathan W. Hois, Cameron, W. Va.,

writes:

"I never let an opportunity slip without
putting in a word for the cause. I speak
of it, I read IheXCyTwsure to persons

wJtiom I meet, I enclose tracts to corres-

pondents. The day 1 last wrote to yon, I

sent out eight letters to friends, every one
containicg a Honeywell tract. Then why
not more subscribers? Because, first, al-

most nobody in this neighborhood is in
the habit of reading anything. Second,
secretists predominate. Nevertheless I
have good reason to believe that the car of
progress is getting on, though its progress
is not attended with jolt and rattle and
tingle of bells."

N. J. Mosher, Centr alia,Ean., writes

:

"I want to do what I can to drive Ma-
sonry from our country. It baa no oppo-
sition here."

A. J. Sheridan, Orant Oity, Mo., writes:

''I am getting some to declare that they
are opposed to Freemasonry. 1 think that
we will come out all right as Qod is on
our side.

"

A gentleman writes from Canada:

"Expect to hear Ronayne to-night at
Tilsonburg. Masons are quite excited
here."

Nathaniel C Moore, Worcester, Mas8.»

writes:

"Anti-masonry is gaining on the north
and on the south of us, and I hope we
shall show our colors in Massachusetts be-
fore the next national election. I wat
about to close my letter when I saw some-
thing in one of your papers aoout State
prisons, that reminded me of another
thing. Long ago the Hon. Nathaniel
Paine of Worcester said he feared State
prisons would be a curse to this country.
He said men dreaded the whipping-post
and the gallows but did not seem to dread
the State prison but very little. In this

State we are having his fears realized
with interest added. A late report of our
State prison gives eight hundred or more
convicts, the largest number it ever con-
tained. Ttiis should be a lesson for us

;

and when, we know that several good mea
have been murdered in our State prison
by rascals, and that in a neighboring State:

during a given period six murders were
committed, and four of them in the State
prison, we say the prisons are not what
they should be. No intelligent human
being should be sent to prison for a third

term. If twice don't cure them it is not
the right medicine. He that is prepared
to take life rather than to be punished for
breaking good laws should be put where
he won't kill any one."

Mrs. M. A. Gamble, Ypsilanti, Mich.,

who has recently returned from New
York city, writes

:

"There is no place where the masses
need to be stirred up and enlightened
more than in this great city of New Tork.
1 have done something in the cause by
introducing the Cynomire into several fam-
ilies that never had known that anything
was being done in this reform, or that
there was such an organization as the Na-
tional Christian Association. I gave and
sent tracts to a number of such ; Introduc-

ed the Cynosure also into two Presbyte-
rian churches. The ministers had never
seen any of them. I had Rev. J. W- Bain's
book and used that also. There are many
noble exceptions to what I have said

about the masses. There are the Reform-
ed Presbyterians and the United Presby-
terians. These churches testify in their

terms of communion against these works
of darkness."

E. McCoy, Union City, Mich., writes:

"Masonry is destroying the only plan of

redemption th&t can save the lost race of
fallen man from endless woe. A religion

without a Saviour is just what Satan
wants, and he may be justly styled the

author of Masonry."

Thos. A. Fait, Cherryvale, Kan., writes:

"God's cause is bound to triumph glo-

riously."

Michael Turner, Rose Creek, Neb.

writes:

"I was convinced twenty years ago that

speculative or blue lodge devil-worship

was sapping the free institutions of this

government, and like the old serpent with
Its aly enchantments it has been drawing
Its deadly coils around both church ana
state, and has robbed thousands of noble-

minded men, of both conscience, pleasure

and money ; and not only of these, but of
the freedom of speech and of the salva-

tion of their immortal souls. I never
heard of the reform till a year ago last

winter, when 1 became acquainted with
Mr. W. S. Spooner."

Mrs. £Ie<-nor Cook, Albion, Ind., writes:

"Freemasonry is indeed one of the

greatest of evils, because its roots are set

and it is spreading throughout the world-

It is more fearful in its nature and more
horrible in iis eflfects than the blackest

tornado that has ever yet risen upon our
horizon. It is truly a serpent in the grass.

It gives no signal."
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LE8B0N XXIV.—June 17, 1877.—THE
,
CAPTIVITY OF ISRAEL.

SCRIPTURE—2 Kings 17: 6-18. Com-
mit 13-18. Primary verge 18.

6. In the ninth year of Hoshea the king
of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Is-

rael away into Assyria, and placed them
in Halah and in Habor by the river of
Gozao, and in the cities of the Medes.

7. For so it was, that the children of Is-

rael had sinned against the Lord their God,
which had brought them up out of the
land of Egypt, from under the hand of
Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and had feared
other gods,

8 And walked in the statutes of the
heathen, whom the Lord cast out from be-

fore the children of Israel, and of the
kings of Israel, which they bad made.

9. And the children of Israel did secret-

ly those things that were not right against
tHe Lord their God, and they built them
high places in all their cities, from the
tower of the watohman to the fenced city

.

10. And they set them up imager and
groves in every high hill, and under every
green tree.

11. And there they burnt incense in all

the high places, as did the heathen whcm
the Lord carried away before them ; and
wrought wicked things to provoke the
Lord to anger:

12. For they served idols, whereof the
Lord had said unto them, Ye shall not do
this thing.

18. Yet the Lord testified against Israel,

and against Judan, by all the prophets
and by all the seers, saying. Turn ye from
your evil ways and keep my command-
ments i>,nd my statutes, according to all

the law which I commanded your fathers
and which I sent to you by my servants
the prophets.

14. Notwithstanding, they would not
hear, but hardened their necks like to the
neck of their fathers, that did not believe
in the Lord their God.

15. And they rejected his statutes and
his covenant that he made with their fa-

thers and his testimonies which he testi-

fied against them; and they followed van-
ity, and became vain and went after the
heathen that were round about them, con-
cerning whom ;he Lord had charged them
that they should not do like them.

16

.

And they left all the commandments
of the Lord their God and made them
molten images, even two calves, and made
a grove, and worshiped all the host of
heaven, and served Baal.

17. And they caused their sons and
their daughters to pass through the fire,

and used divination au'.i enctiantments,
and sold themselves to do evil in the sight
of the Lord, to provoke him to anger.

18. Therefore the Lord was very angry
with Israel, and removed them out of nis
sight; there was none left but the tribe of
Judah only.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Because tney obey-
' ed not the voice of the Lord."—2 K. 18 :12.

TOPIC—Into Sin—into Bondage.

HOMS RSADINQS.

H. Dent. 4: 1-S8... .Captivity to follow Idol-
atry.

T. Dent. 28: 8«-68....ServUade to follow Idol-
atry.

W. JoBh. 23: 1-16....Destruction to follow
Idolatry.

Th. Jndg. 10: 1-18.... Warning Panishment for
Idolatry.

F. ISun. 19: l-»6....UDprofltableneeB of Idol-
atry.

8. Amo« 6: 1-S7....Warned of Captivity.
U. Hose* 18: 116... Warned of Desolation.

SCKIPTDKB REFBRENCES.

V. 6.—ch. 18: 10, 11; Hos. 13: 16; Lev.
^ 26:82,38; Deut. 28: 86, 64; 29:27,28;

1 Chron. 5 : 26 ; Lev. 26 : 33 ; Amos 5 : 27.

V.7.—lKi.l2: 26-31; Mic. 6: 16; 1 Ki.
16:30-38; Neh. 9: 26; Ex. 13:8; Deut.
7:8.

V. 8.—Lev. 18: 3. 80; Deut 18:9;ch.
16: 8.

V. 9.—ch. 18: 8; Deut 27; 15; Ex. 8:12;
Ps. 44:21.

V 10.—1 Ki. 14: 23; Is. 57: 5: Ex. 34:
18;DrUt. 16: 21; Mic. 5: 14; Deut 12:2;
Cd. 16: 4; Lev. 26: 1; Is. 57: 5.

V. 11.— 1 Ki. 13: 1; 2 chr. 28: 25; Jer.
44: 17.

V. 12—Ex. 20 : 8, 4 ; Deut. 5 : 7, 8 ; 4: 19.

V. 13.—Neh. 9: 86; Deut 8: 19; 1 Sam.
« 9; Deut 4:26; Josh. 23:16; 1 Sam. 12:
15; Am. 5:16; Hos 13: 16; Is. 1:16; 55:7;
Jer. 18: 11; 25: 5; 85: 15.

V. 14.—Deut 81 : 27; Pr 29: 1 ; Is. 48.4;
Bom. 2:5.

V. 15.—Ex. 24: 8; Deut. 29: 12, 25; 32:
21; Jer. 81:82; 1 KI. 16: 13; 1 Cor. 8:4;
Ps. 116: 8; Rom. It 21; Deut 12: 80, 81.

V. 16.—Ex. 32: 8; IKi 12:28; 14:15,
23;15:13;16:3l, 33;22:53;ch. 11: 18.

V. 17—Lev. 18 : 21 ; Ps. 106 : 37 ; ch. 16

:

8;Ez. 23: 37; Deut 18: 10; 1 Ki. 21:20.

V. 18—Deut 29: 28; 32: 28; Hos. 9:3;
1 Ki. 11 : 13, 32.

During the long reign of Uzzlah in Jud-

ah, which lasted flfty.two years, ;no fewer

than six kings sat upon the throne of Is-

rael. It was in this reign of Menabem
that the Assyrians under Pul first threat-

ened the land of Israel, but they turned

aside for the present on the payment of

tribute money It was in the reign of

Pekah that the Assyrians under their new
king, Tiglath-pileser, appeared once more

with hostile purposes against Israel.

—

Kitto.

%t^i ttd 1(m*

An Ancient Dinner.

Queen Elizabeth's breakfast used

to consist chiefly of strong ale and
salt beef, and the same dainties were
served for her supper after she had
retired to bed.

In 1669, we are told by a chroni-

cler of the times, a series of enter-

ments were given by the nobility,

each striving to outdo the others.

All declared in favor of Lord Goring,
whose brilliant fancy suggested a
device which struck with amaze-
ment and admiration all who beheld
it. It will be hard for us to take in

the whole magnificence of the scene;

but let us strive to imagine a long
table, on which were placed four

huge, brawny, roasted pigs, all

piping hot, and bitted and harnessed
with ropes of sausage to an enor-

mous pudding bag, which served for

a chariot.

What would our modern guests

think of being invited to partake of

such a tandem team at our dinner
table? But these were the good old

times, and we can hardly expect
ever to see the like. See what we
have lost by living in this degenerate
nineteenth century!

Growing Cabbage.

The best kind of early cabbage is

the Jersey Wakefield for the mar-
ket; the old-fashioned Early York
is excellent for home use; the Early
Winningstadt comes a month later

than the former. Stable manure is

the best fertilizer; as a substittute,

night-soil is useful, as are also fish

guano or Peruvian guano. Soot and
whale-oil soap-suds are preventitives

against the cabbage worm. For
winter cabbage, the seed should be
sown in a seed-bed in May, and the
plants transplanted in July, after a
crop of early potatoes. The best
standard varieties are th« Drumhead
and the Drumhead Savoy.

Chloride of lime water will remove
mildew from cotton, cloth, or linen.

A large teaspoonful of the fresh

chloride is stirred into a quart of
water and strained. The cloth is

dipped in the solution, and laid in

the sunlight for a few minutes; if

this is not effective the dipping
should be rev-eated. This will not
injure the cloth, if sufficiently weak,
and the cloth is well rinsed in clear

water so soon as the spot* are dis-

charged.

Carbolic acid should be on hand
in every household, and, if bought
by the gallon or quart, it is cheap;
if bought in viah it is dear. An
objection hitherto has been its un-

pleasant odor, but this was on ac-

count of its strength. Solutions
will kill the eggs of all kinds of

vermin, will destroy ants in the hill

and annihilate the germs of diseases

and plagues in stables and outhouses,

but a general cleaning out is required

in connection. All drains, sinks,

and pipes conveying water should
have a sprinkling.

Canned Feuit.—It is time now
to lay in a supply of jars so as to be
ready for strawberries and fruits in

their succession that June and July
giVe to us. We have tried every
variety of can, and have settled

down on the glass can with rubber
band, glass top and screw ring as

the simplest and safest. It is easily

closed and opened as easily. Those
who buy by the gross at the factory

will save very considerably in price.

Two or three families might club
together, if a gross is too much for

one. We have found the two-quart
cans better for our family than the
one-quart, as they afford, at half the

trouble of sealing and unsealing,

a generous portion to all the mem-
bers, whereas the one-quart cans
give only an aggravating taste, and
make the children cry, like Oliver

Twist, for more. We are not likely

any of us to put up too much canned
fruit. If we should, the poor are

always with us and will be glad to

help us empty our jars so that they
may be filled afresh.

Canning Stbawberkies.—We re-

peat for the benefit of new subscri-

bers and all interested, the directions

given last year for putting up this

favorite berry. 1. To one pound of

berries add one quarter pound of

sugar, which should be sprinkled on
the fruit and remain over night;

then place them in a porcelain ket-

tle, let them come to a boil, and can
them at once; keep them in a dark,

cool place, as the light will discolor

them but will not injure their flavor.

2. Make a sirup of white sugar and
water, bring to a boil, skimming if

necessary; throw into the boiling

sirup enonfih berries to fill one can,

as soon as they boil up skim out the
berries into the can and seal up;
continue this till all the fruit is dis-

posed of. The sirup that remains
makes a beautiful jelly. 3. After
removing the hulls, weigh the fruit

and then the sugar, taking pound
for pound. Put the sugar with a
little water on the stove, let it boil

20 minutes, put in the fruit and let

it just boil, taking care that each
berry gets scalded. Have the cans

ready and seal immediately. Keep
the fruit in the cellar in the dark.

4. To one quart of berries take a tea

cup of white sugar with enough
water to form a sirup; when the

sugar is perfectly dissolved put in

the berries and cook 15 minutes.

Can immediately in tin and solder

tightly. Keep in the cellar. In
general the berries should be canned
as soon as possible after they are

taken from the vines.

For Htdrophobia.—The follow-

ing has been tried often and under
the supervision of physicians, with
universal success: To one and a half

ounce of good, sound elecampjine

root, bruised in a mortar, add one
pint of new milk, boil to half pint,

strain off, and when cold, take a dose

in the morning, fasting. No food

should be taken for from three to

five hours afterwards. Repeat the

dose on the third morning, allowing
one morning to intervene, and again

on the fifth morning. The above
quantity is for an adult; for child-

ren given in proportionate doses,

say to one of 12 years, half the
quantity.

ANTI-VASONIC BOOES.
(Notour own FablicattoDs . )

For Sale by tZBA A. COOK * OO
18 WabMli Ave., Chicago.

»OB OATALOQtTBOP PUBLICATIONSOP
BZBA A. COOK * CO., Smm VMftm Ih

of the CBBisTiAn CmoBusa.

j^*All books sent post paid, on receipt of r»-
Uil price, bnt BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARg
NOTAT OUR RISK.
Booka ordered by eTpress are eold at 10 per

cent discount and SENT AT OUR KI8K. Party
ordering most pay ezprMS charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rbv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books,
8t«inu'Iiqiiryiito the.^itireicd ToideiejofliMM

WItb an Appendix*

•^.^'*.?''S^°*^ ~-:MceBt».
.li" " " Papor •••• 40 ••

Mttuen*' I<*tt«ra on M*aonry.
Showing the antag«>uiBin between freeioMonrv
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m—vuij
Price, 80 cenM.

StMnis' R«Ti*w of Two MatealoAd-
droaaos.
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the order are clearly ihown.
Price, 10 cents.

liOvinctoB'a Kej to Maaonry.
,

This is Bev. Mr. Levlngton't latt, and In the
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startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graptiic a6
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Light on Freemasonr;
£7 SLSEB S. BEBNAfil).

TO WHICH 18 AFPBKDBO A
SevaUtloB oftho Mysteries of 04«^«1.
lowship by a Mombor oftho Graft.
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lately reTlaea ana repnblishea. Prioe $2,00
The first part of the above work. Light on Pree -

masonry, 416 pages in pap4r eovtr, will be sen t
post paid on receipt of Si.

POR 8ALB BY
United Brothroa Pnblishinff Bbvao.

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Aye, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN 0I.OTH, FBICS $1.00.

CHEAP EDITION,
rwenty-flve dollars per Hiudrea.byezpre
fin« not less tban S6 copies at tbat taXB,

Mt KAQ,, FOR -PAn>:

fWfos f»7B.
Single copy «te

.aOOD TEMPLABISM SXFOSSJ).
ObUcations, oftho laitlatoiry

Fidelity. Cliarlty.
•ad Royal Viftno Oecroos.
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gfttlona and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOcts
PerDos. ^

75
Perl by Express, $4.60

Ssr^ird's Appendix toLifhtonHaso&rj,
Bho.ving the Character of the institution by fta
err' le oaths and penalties. 2f casts

•

ODD.FIXIiO'WSHIP
JTTDSKD BT IT8 OWN UTTKRAHCJM;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined la the
light of God's Word.

BY BBV. J. H. BBOOblCAM.
Thli le an exceedingly Interesting, clear dls-

cmssion of the character of Odd-Fello^Mhlp, Ik
he form of a dialogue. It was originally pnb-
llshed in German

.

Price, bound in Boards, 7B cents. Papsr Coyers
40 cents.
Gsui^x Sditioii, Entitled "ChrittUim a»tf
mat." Paper Ooyer^ BO cPTifearh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
'WitUn tlio Court House.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as lis title indicate* is araignea
to pnt all non-Ms^ons on their guard a^lnut lodge
trickery and especially to show how to meet and
snccessfnlly cope with Freemasonry in onrOonrts.

Single Copy, Poet P Id. 10 cts.
Per Dm 7!< rt« P*r irtn by Sxprea* te n

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai DTortd by th* Blghtit Ibiosls Authtrity.

Bt J. H. H. WooDTTxao. >'

By quotations from n score of m.isonic works of
nuqne!>Uonpd authorltT. the fact of the blasphem-
ous cerrraoiiif s and teachlnira of Freemasonry are
BO clearlr demonstrated as to make it endeDlthat
•yery lul'tlate is of necessltT a blasphemer,

10 c«BU aach

.
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SflA J
:The Annual GoNVENTim.

tJ "Tlie national meeting at Dayton

will be held in October instead of

July, was announced last week.

Why the change? Some will not

^.! care to ask, being wellsatisfisd with

the wisdom of it. To the rest we

must say that it was done on the al-

most unanimous advice of those

most interested in the meeting in

Ohio—Pres. George, Bishop Wright

and their associates in the United

and Reformed Presbyterian and

United Brethren churches. Anum-
ber of these could not attend in July.

Beside the hot weather unfarbrable

to large gatherings, the farms will

be calling most urgently for every

one who can reap or mow. Reform

conventions have always failed in

Ohio at this time says Pres. George.

The time of preparation was short

^j, at best, and the multiplication of

engagements at the time of College

_commencements, and in resuming

interrupted labors after the season

of General Conferences, Assemblies

and Synods, gave still I'-ss time for

,,^ this much needed work. The pre-

liminary meetings usually held be-

fore the Anniversary seemed to lag.

• The General Secretary found a gen-

eral complaint of the unusual effort

needed to get up meetings among
hard-worked people, and all said

wait till after the harvest season, i

Tbe time now fixM upon, Oct. 23d

to 25, will be much more favorable

because the large religious gather-

ings will not interfere, the farmers

will be through with the hard work
of the season, colleges and senii-^-

nariea will have resumed work
and be able to spare one or two

from their faculties, the protract-

ed meetings of the winter will

not have begun, and Ohio and other

States can be districted and large

delegations assured. Ones serious

drawback exists—the fall -coiiffft--

ences of the Wesleyan, Free Meth-
odist and United Brethren. Many
of these, however, will be closed

and the interference will at least ^e

but local. Some friends will jbe

disappointed, but it seemed to the

Directors that a far greater number
would be accommodated. It was
also thought best not to change the

time of the annual business meet-

ing, June 20th, in the Carpenter

building in this city, but if the

buainess required, to hold- anotlier

meeting of the corporate body alter

the Dayton Convention.

The General Agent and Secretary,

now in Ohio, has prepared the fol-

lowing which will appear this week
also in the Religious Telescope:

The tenth annual nieetiiig of the
National Christian Association (op-
nosed to secret societies) is to be
neld at Dayton, Ohio, commencing
the 23d day of October, 1877, opon-
ing at 7:30 p. m., with an address by
Rev. H. H. George, D.D.

''^'
I? you are friendly to the work of

this association you are invited to

be present and to enroll your name
as a member and to participate in

the discussion. The object of this

meeting is to investigate the nature
and character of secret societies gen-
erally, and Freemasonry in partic-

ular; to make common stock of our
experiences and observations; to de-
vise ways and means for the effect-

ive prosecution of our work; and to

spread before the public well-au-

thenticated and indubitable proofs

of the pernicious effects of secretism
upon the manners, the integrity,

the patriotism, the morality and the

religion of the people. Men of ac-

knowledged ability and unimpeach-
able veracity will present carefully

prepared addresses, and ample op-
portunity will be given tor general
conference and the presentation of

facts; aud some, perhaps all the de-

grees of ''Blue Lodge" Masonry will

be publicly worked.
It is earnestly desired that pastors

receiving this notice should call the
attention of their congregation to it,

and, where practicable, arrange to

have their churches represented,and
that each State or local anti-secret

organization should send one or
more delegates; but let none stay
away who can come, either men or
women, for want of a formal ap-
pointment.

If you are conscientiously opposed
ta the shams, intrigues and infideli-

ty of the lodge, come and join in an
effort to rid our courts and Christ's

church of this evil.

Indifference is no longer possible

with the reading, thinking man.
You must take one side or the other
of the question. You may delay to

act, but you can no more evade this

question than you could the ques-
tion oi slavery in 1860, or than you
can the final judgment.

This city ot Dayton is, perhaps, a
fair specimen, and I find advertised

in its "Sunday" journal fifty-four

secret lodges and only forty-two
churches, including four Romanists,
one Universalist, four,^r|ission-chap-

els and a synagogue of the Jews.
; Tiiese and similar facts give em-
phasis to the assertions sometimes
made by indiscreet "brethren" that
the time has come when Freemason-
ry must be either feared or respected
in this country. Freemasonry is

either right or it is wrong. If it is

right it ought to be advocated in
the pulpit and press of our country.
If it is wrong it ought to be spoken
against and exposed by the guardians
of public morals and the political

rights of the people.

Wm. M. Cunningham, sovereign
grand inspector of the 38d degree of
Scottish Rite, says on page S02,
Manual of the Order, ''Yes, the
Christian religion originated from
ancient Freemasonry as it was in its

primitive simplicity and purity,"

aud aids, '"We can also demonstrate
that, until the forms of worship
were established by the ecclesiasti-

cal hierarchy, everything in the
Christian religion took its origin
from the usunges and rituals of the
initiated who were the predecessors
of the Freemasons."

Rev. Nathaniel Colver, D. D., af-

ter having a personal knowledge of
seven degrees in "York Rite" Ma-
sonry, says, "I regard it as Satan's
master-piece—a terrible snare to

men. It sits at this moment as a
nightmare on all the moral energies
of our government, and paralyzes
the arm of justice." Who is right;

Cunningham or Colver?

President C. G. Finney, after tak-
ing three degrees in "Blue Lodge
Masonry," says, ''God demands, and

the world has a right to expect that
that the church will take due action
and bear a truthful testimony in re-

spect to this institution. She can
not now innocently hold her peace.
Fidelity to God and the souls of men
require that the church, which is

the light of the world, should speak
out, and should take such action as

will openly reveal her views of the
compatibility or incompatibility of
Freemasonry with the Christian re-

ligion."

Dr. Fisch, of Paris, says, "The
church in America must stand as

one man against Masonry or be de-
stroyed."

Churches in this country with an
aggregate membership of 700,000
refuse to admit members of secret

societies to their church-fellowship,
and many of our conscientious citi-

zens will not vote for any man who
is an adhering member of aiiy of
these secret lodges. Does Christ

approve or condemn? Let us meet,
investigate, discuss, decide, and then
act. Repectfully yours,

J. P. Stoddard.

The Masonic Attack on Whea-
TON.

Another petition has been circula-

ted, and received some 150 signa-

natures, with a view to dispose of

President Blanchard. The petition-

ers set forth that the college is in

debt 123,000, exclusive of one year's

interest, and having only an attend-

ance of one hundred students, is a
failure, and further, as President
Blanchard has intimated his de-

sire to resign if the debts were paid,

the Congregational Association in

session at Sterling, III., are asked to

take the matter under its control,

and accept the resignation of the
incumbent President. It is alleged

that the college is not run in the
interests of the Congregational
churches, but as an Anti-masonic
institution.

The above item, furnished the

Chicago Inter-Gcean by some person

in Wheaton, is true with the excep-

tion of the statenient concerning

my resignation, and that the college

with "one hundred students" and

$23,000 debts incurred by building, a

resplendent history and powerful

and numerous friends, "is a failure."

That it has been "run as an Anti-

masonic institution" is true; and

the churches and country will be in

danger till they and every institu-

tion in the country is "run" in the

some way. How can a church live

with conflicting brotherhoods in its

bosom ; or a country with a multi-

tude of conflicting oaths in its

courts?

Let those who read the present

uproar against the college remem-

ber the above statement, and that

two of the committee appointed to

represent this uproar at Sterling,

are chief builders and owners of the

Masonic lodge here, and the third

lately received a complimentary vote

for befriending a lodge of Odd-fel-

lows.

It is necessary to remember this

because the lodge, which is the

"head of the serpent" and seat of

his wiles in every town, always hides

itself behind its deceived or willing

tools and dupes, even as Satan seeks

to make the impression that there

is no such creature as himself who
influences human affairs.

Small Our Colleges Succumb
TO THE Lodge? >

It is with deep and sincere regret

that we notice in the last Christian

Republic the resignation of his pro-

fessorship in Tusculum College,

Tennessee, by Rev. Paul S. Feemster.

The reasons set forth can but be
damaging to that institution among
all candid men who sire acquainted

with Professor Feemster. They are,

in brief, that alternately with Pres-

ident Doak, Prof. Feemster preached

on Sabbath evenings in the College

chapel. A while since he spoke
from 2 Cor. 6: 14: "Be ye not un-
equally yoked together with unbe-

lievers," applying it to the marriage

relation. He gave notice at this

time that he would in a month
speak from the same text in regard

to the secret orders. This announce-

ment was the only ground of of-

fense. The President was appre-

hensive of serious results to hia

College, as some of the students

were sent there and supported by
Masonic friends, and privately ad-

vised against the sermon; but Prof.

Feemster having put his hand to

the plow could not deny his Master

and look back. A majority of the

Faculty finally voted to forbid a

Christian discourse upon the lodge

in their chapel. At its next meet-

ing Prof. Feemster resigned his po-

sition in the College, which he has

filled for seven years.

Thu^ the lodge closes another

avenue which is ostensibly for the

enlightenment
, of American youth

and informing their minds with the

great principles of action, an4 sets

before them the example of the

Inquisition or th^ White ^Le3,gue.

We doubt whether such action can

long stand; it certainly would not

be unrebuked in an enlightened

community. American colleges

should be centers of true reform

like Wittemberg under Luther, or

Geneva under Calvin. It was this

principle which gave Oberlin its

power, and no institution for higher

education can afford to stand upon
any other ground. But the lodge,

like Jesuitism, would suppress free

thought and criticism. The move-

ment on Wheaton has no other end.

The haters of them that "rebuke in-

iquity in the gate" are not dead with

the old prophets. Nor yet shall we
find that heaven is dumb nor that

God heeds hot when his truth is

trodden down; for he will yet visit

and help his people.

—The long but interesting his-

torical article on the Baptist testi-

mony of forty-five years ago in

eastern New York, will be read by
thousands of that denomination

with a reviving of the old earnest

spirit that gave to that church such

names as Colver, Bernard, Stearns

and Marks. May yet many such men
of God stand forth from the ranks

of the Baptist church to "overcome

by the word of their testimony.''
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—After a much needed rest for a

few days, Past Master Ronayne will

visit points in this State and Wis-

consin before October. There is

every prospect of an unequalled de-

mand for expositions during the

fall and winter all over the country.

—The Masonic committee on

Wheaton College have taken the

pains to report a very flattering re-

ception for themselves at the Illi-

nois State Congregational Associa,-

tion. The fact is they did not dare

obtrude their odious business upon

the body. It might have been bet-

ter, for the sake of some well-mean-

ing men whom they have deceived,

if they had ; for, as one of the lead-

ing pastors of this city said when he

learned their mission, they would

have got such a skinning as they

would not soon have forgotten.

That is, the lion's skin would have

been pulled off the other animal,

and the succession of circumstances

can be imagined.

—After the adjournment of the

General Assembly of th^ United

Presbyterian church at Sparta, we
had the pleasure of welcoming

Henry Harrison, Esq., of New.
York, well and widely known as a

most earnest and consistent advo-

cate of Gospel reform. He visited

the city in company with his pastor,

Rev. Mr. Kidd, and Mrs. Wallace of

Philadelphia.

— Bro. Hinman of the Illinois

State work is visiting points in Du-
Page county preparatory to the

county convention noticed else-

where.

—From the Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian church in Alle-

gheny city, likewise just adjoux*ned,

we also had the pleasure of meeting

Rev. M. A. Gault, of Mediapolis,

Iowa, who reports great activity and

Christian zeal for the cause in cen-

tral Iowa.

—The request of the Golden Cen-

ser to its readers for their opinions

respecting a thorough discussion of

the secret orders has been noticed.

In the last number, of 106 new let-

ters received only five were opposed.

The vote after five weeks stood 457

for to 57 against. Bro. Leraley is

disappointed at the smallness of the

figures and has decided not to under-

take the work. We are sorry he

. has so concluded, for it has the .ap-

pearance of caring more for the

opinion of a multitude than that

the truth of God should be spoken

for the salvation of a few, yea, even

of a single soul. We know, how-
ever, that personally he is opposed

to the Christ-rejecting orders and
that the Censer will never be used

in their favor.

'— The Masonic enemies of

Wheaton College, whose exploits at

,
Sterling were given last week, were

usually very guarded in their rea-

sons for the petition when getting

signers, but the real auimus of the

whole affair came out in a few cases

where they plainly said that the in-

stitution had been Anti-masonic

long enough, and they were going

to have a change.

—Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston,

said the other day with more truth

than our lax times are used to hear,

"America is but half a republic until

it Christianizes politics, the colleges,

trade, fraud, and even dead ortho-

doxy."

—From a late item in a Canada

paper it seems that all is not peace

and fidelity among the falsely sworn

Freemasons of the Provinces. The
Grand Master, J. K. Kerr, deemed

it necessary to call a special meet-

ing of Masters and Past Masters to

consider the attempt of one W. W.
Fitzgerald and others to create a

breach in the order.

mt «f tit« ^tt\.

—During the month of May the
indebtedness of the United States

was cut down $6,981,274. There
are now outstanding .^95 000,000 of

the four-and-a-half per cent bonds.

—The jury in the Rockford court-

house caliamity censure the architect

Gay for his bad plans, and the coun-
ty board of Supervisors for want of

caution in examining the plans

and for appointing an incompetent
supervisor of the work.' '^-"i^^""

i

—President Hayes will Visit Bos-
ton on the 17th day of June for the

purpose of attending the gratfuating.

exercises of Harvard law school. He
has a son in the graduating class.

Mr. Hayes intends after .that to go'

to Vermont, and will take a short
trip through the North, i' '^l'"

—John Lathi-op Motley, the his-

torian, died last week in London
and was buried on Monday in Ken-
sal Green. Dean Stanley preached
the funeral sf^inqn at Wiest^niuater

on Sunday.
, ,,^,f,„ ,.,.,,,,.,„. V-.-.- !

'

, —Last Friday Chief-Ji stiee Waite,
of the United States Supreme Court,

opened the trial at Charleston of the

parties indicted under the Enforce-
ment acts tor the murder of several

negroes in September last at Ellen-

ton, Aiken Co., S. C, and in his

charge to the jury expounded at con-
siderable length the law which
should govern their verdict in the
case. The' defendants are not on
trial for murder, that being a crime
over which the State courts have
exclusive jurisdiction; they are

charged with the violation of the
acts passed by Congress providing
for the enforcement of the consti-

tutional amendments designed to

protect the colored people against

violence or intimidation on account
of race, color, or political associa-

tions. .

—Fourtou, the new French Min-
ister of the Interior, proposes, ac-

cording to a cable dispatch, to issue

a decree prohibiting gatherings for

political purposes consisting of more
than twenty persons. Gambetta,
the Republican leader, said last week
that, in the possible contingency of
President MacMahou's resignation,

M. Thiers was a statesman well

fitted to become a perfectly consti-

tutional President. The editors of
the Raical have been sentenced to

three months' imprisonment and to

pay $1,000 fine for insulting Presi-

dent MacMahon and defending the
Commune. The publication of the
Raical is suspended for six mouths.
At Perpignau the editors of two
Republican newsp^ers have been
sentenced to fifteeoi months' impris-

onment and $4.00 fine aud two years'

imprisonment and §400 tine, respect-

ively, for similar offenses. Prosecu-

tion has been instituted against the

Algerian newspaper Courier of
Orang.

—A correspondent of the London
Daily Telegraph sends the following:

"Erzekoum, J une 2.—I have to re-

cord the most terrible event of the

present war. Two nights ago 4,000

Circassian cavalry, commanded by
Mousha Pasha, were ordered to pro-

ceed toward Kars, entirely unsup-
ported by infantry or artillery. They
rested for the night at Bekli-Ahmed.
The Russians secretly organized a

powerful force and during the night

surrouuded and surprised the village

in which the Circassians had halted.

Only about five per cent, of the en-

tire force of 4,000 Circassians escap-

ed the carnage which followed.

Mousha Pasha himself is among the

missing. The Circassians fought

desperately and no quart«^r was giv-

en."

—A Constantinople duspatch staten

that the arrival of the Russian forces

at Soghoulu and Kisil-Kilissa brings

two strong Russian columns within

six hours' march of Erzercum. A
later dispatch 'says: Intelligence

has been received that Mukhtar
Pasha is falling back on Ziam. His

army is considered to be in a grave

position. Kars is completely inves-

ted. Telegraphic communication
ceased two days ago. Detachments
of Kara-Kilissa aud Toprak-Kaleh
are falling back upon Delibaba, be-

fore the adyauce of the Russian left
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^^uti-Masonrt in Eastern New
fr York among the Baptists
** FoBTT-FivE Years A go.

BY KEV. STEPHEN WRIGHT.

Deak Cynosure:—In an article

published in your columns of April

20, 1876, I gave some account of

Anti-masonry in Eastern New York

forty-five years ago and more, prom-

ising your readers something about

its working among the regular Bap-

tists in the same region at that pe-

riod. But I must confess my negli-

gence in delaying so long to fulfill

-l^-my promise as I then purposed. I

[jWent through the hard process of

' moving and settling soon after, and

many labors and cares intervened

when I gave up the work until I

should have full leisure to examine

my sources of information and give

accuracy to my statements. And
now, after reading the Cynosure for

anether full year with deepening

interest, I am constrained to do the

neglected duty and make the pur-

posed contribution to the cause of

reform, if you will admit my article

into your paper.

The Baptists have been a large

element in the population of the
'* counties of Washington and War-

d ren, Rensselaer and Saratoga, Alba-

"V^ ny and Columbia in Eastern New
York, as also in Bennington county,

Vermont, and Berkshire, Massachu-

setts, for more than one hundred

years now past. Some of their

churches date back to the years 1762,

as at Stillwater; 1766 at Bottskill or

Greenwich; and 1779 as the White

Greek, N. Y., and the First Shafts-

bury (now extinct) in 1768, etc. In

1780 the Shaftsbury Baptist Asso-

ciation was formed in said town, by

the union of five small churches,

which had increased to twenty-six

churches, with nineteen ministers

and 1,754 members in the year 1791.

And in June, 1800, there were forty-

six churches, thirty-three ministers,

and 4,127 members in the whole

body, reporting the accession of 767

new members the year previous.

At this time the association em-

braced such men of God as Elders

Caleb Blood, of Shaftsbury, for 20

years; John Leland, of Cheshire,

Mass., for 30 years or more; Justus

Hull, of Berlin, N. Y., for_40 years;

Jehiel Fox, of Chester, Warren
county, for over 30 years a vigorous

pioneer on the borders of civiliza-

tion; Edward Barber, of Bottskill,

40 years, or a whole lifetime; Amasa
Brown, of Hartford, for nearly the

same length of time ; besides D.

Tinkham, of White Creek, 35 years;

Obed Warren, of Salem, 20 years;

and also Isaac Webb, for years at

Troy and Albany, etc. All these

were men of strong minds, of deep

and acknowledged piety, favored

with many and powerful revivals,

and large accessions of the sturdy

yeomanry to their churches.

And so widespread was this body

in 1805, covering the six or eight

ooonties ziamed, that irom the 48

churches at that date, with 4,593 I

members, enough were set off to

start the Saratoga Association, with

14 churches and 1,432 members,

which had grown in 1820 to 25

churches, 20 ministers, and 3,851

members; while the mother body

had the same year at its 40 th ses-

sion, 26 churches,'_19Jministers, and

3,777 members. And in both bodies

in 1820 there was a grand total of

51 churches, 39 ministers, with a

membership of 7,628, besides four

or five churches thatjhad gone in

1816 to help in the formation of the

Hudson River Association. I might
as well add here, that in 1826 the

Berkshire Association was formed in

Massachusetts, with some 10 or 12

churches, and 600 or 800 members;

and in 1827 the Washington was or-

ganized, with eight churches and

1,200 members, in Washington
county, N. Y., and some of Saratoga

county; and last, in 1832, the Steph-

entown Association was formed by
about 16 churches and 1,400 mem-
bers, in the counties of Rensselaer

and Columbia, N. Y. Thus did

this old mother of associations par-

cel out her territory so liberally to

her five daughters as to leave her-

self at the age of52 only 13 churches,

10 ministers, and 1,546 members.

The whole territory, however, had

about 100 churches and 12,000 mem-
bers in 1832.

I have detailed this picture that

you may see the amount of territory,

talent in the ministry, and the num-
ber of churches and members who
became very largely, and early in

the present century, infected with

Anti-masonry, as their recorded ac-

tion shows, while the years rolled

onward. In many of the churches,

and in most of the associations, there

came to be a very strong feeling ad-

verse to the institution of Freema-

sonry, whose power was very de-

cided, and bore its testimony in
'' thoughts that breathed and words

that burned" in deep conviction of

the wickedness of all secret oath-

bound organizations. Let me give a

few specimens of their action:

1, As early as 1798, at the annual

meeting of the mother association

in June, at Stephentown, Rensselaer

county, N. Y., 47 churches, repre-

senting a total of 3,460 members,

with Eld. Caleb Blood for moderator

and the eccentric John Leland as

clerk, the first action of the whofe

body is put on record in the follow-

ing words, copied from now extant

minutes:

" Item 14. Several queries from
churches occasioned the following
advice:

" Dear Brethren—As a number of

our churches are greatly distressed

by their members joining with the

Freemasons, for the peace of the

churches we pray such to desist. If

there is no moral evil in joining

with the Masons, yet it is sinning
against the weak brethren, and he
that sins against his weak brethren
sins against Christ, But as this as-

sociation claims no jurisdiction over

the churches, each church must
judge for itself, according to fact and
circumstance."

So much for an Anti-masonic tes-

timony 79 years ago among the old-

est Baptist association north of the

Warren, in the State of Rhode
Island.

2. The next instance of action by

this body of churches occurred only

five years later, in 1803, as recorded

on the minutes of their annual

meeting at West Stockbridge, Mass.,

Eld. Justus Hull moderator, and

Eld. Lemuel Covell clerk, of a body

of 44 churches and 4,300 members,

represented by their delegates and

pastors, 70 or 80 present usually,

men of character and discrimination.

The following query had been

propounded to the Association in

1802 by the church in Providence,

Saratoga county, and a committee

of three ministers and one layman.

Elds. Blood, Gray and Warren, and

Bro. Hezekiah Mason, was charged

to consider it and report the next

year. So at^the"session of 1803 this

response came, and was unanimous-

ly accepted:
" In answer to the query of the

Providence church, viz: Is honor

done to the public cause of religion

where an association has published

advice in their minutes to the

churches not to allow their mem-
bers to associate with Fntemason

lodges, and have declared against it,

and yet give fellowship to brethren

of other associations who do the

same, and call on them to take a

seat in the Association ? the commit-

tee report: We think it proper to

insert in our minutes that there are

numbers of our brethren, and some

of our churches, who cannot walk

in fellowship with those brethren

who join with and frequent the Ma-
sonic society, when they know it is

a grief to their brethren ; and that

some have joined with that society

to the grief of others, which has

been, and still is the cause of much
difficulty in many of our churches,

and has repeatedly occasioned trouble

in this Association, This has given

rise to the remarks published in

the 14th section of our minutes for

1798 on that subject. In order to

prevent any further difficulty of that

nature we wish now to be fairly and

fully understood: That, as to the

propriety or impropriety of Free-

masonry we do not, as an Association,

undertake to determine. Yet we

freely say, that inasmuch as our

brethren do not pretengl they are

bound in conscience, by any rule in

the word of God, to unite with that

fraternity; for them to form a con-

nection with them, or frequent their

lodges, when they know it is a grief

to their Christian brethren, and

makes disturbance in the churches,

in our opinion it gives sufficient

reason for others to conclude they

are not such as follow after the

things that make for peace, and

things whereby one may edify an-

other (Rom. 14:19); but rather are

such as cause divisions and conten-

tions, contrary to the doctrine we

have learned (Rom, 16:17); and, of

course, if they continue obstinately

in such practices, ought to be re-

jected from fellowship; and, conse-

quently, it is not reasonable for us

to invite them to a seat in our Asso-

ciation, We therefore answer the

query from the church at Providence

in the negative,

" Yet we do not wish at present

to have this resolution so construed

as to interrupt our correspondence

with sister associations, but|to have

it continued. If there be any breth-

ren in any of our churches or sister

associations who live in the practice

of frequenting the Masonic lodges,

we flatter ourselves that such

churches and associations, after

hearing our minds of the subject,

will not feel disj osed to grieve

brethi'en among us by sending such

of their members as delegates to

this association,"

Was not this a wise and needed

testimony against a growing evil by

the fathers of this large body of

disciples? And why should they

not have accepted this report unan-

imously, as they did, and spread it

out on their minutes for 1803 (pages

8 and 9), for all to read? Like faith-

ful watchmen upon the walls of

Zion they saw the danger coming,

and gave timely warning, which was

not without its salutary influence to

restrain, though it did not fully cure

the evil. And why should not all

Baptist churches and associations at

the present time inform themselves

in regard to the evils of secretism,

now so rife in the land, and act

accordingly? Are they such slaves

to public opinion that they dare not

assert their right to "prove all

things," by a candid discussion,

"and hold fast that which is good,"

while they "have no fellowship with

the unfruitful works of darkness,

but rather reprove them." [See Eph.

5:11—13,]

3. Again, in 1828, another occa-

sion arose for action, when the

divided Waterford church sent two

sets of delegates to this body, and

they were compelled to meet the

question by a decision against the

Masonic party. And in 1830, after

passing a strong temperance resolu-

tion for those days, the following

record is found on page 6 of the

minutes:
" On motion

—

Resolved, That this

association recommend to brethren

belonging to the Masonic fraternity

to satisfy the churches with which

they are connected, that all alle-

giance to that institution is forever

absolved."

And the next year, 1831, the fol-

lowing action is recorded: "With

regard to the request from the

church at Waterford, we answer,

that as an association we have no

power but to advise, but are of the

opinion that Speculative Freemason-

ry is an institution whose obliga-

tions and tendency are hostile to

Christianity, and we advise the

churches to have no feJowshlp or

connection with it,[and that all|their

members should be required to

wholly separate themselves from it,"

(Minutes p. 6.)

Thus for successive years did this

body disfellowship the obnoxious
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order after the murder of Morgan,

and bear its testimony in various

acts against it.

And once more, in 1844, we find

the following testimony, following

resolutions again st slavery and in-

temperance:

" Whereas, The peace and har-

mony of the churches seems again

to be endangered by the existence

and revival of secret associations,

very much to be dreaded, and which
may be prudently avoided, there-

fore

Resolved, That the institutions of

Freemasonry and Odd-fellowship,

and all secret combinations,are alike

entitled to our unqualified disesteem,

and that we recommend to the

churchf8 composing this association

to take immediate measures express-

sive of their utter disprovaljof the

same"]

Elder Joseph|W, Sawyer, once a

Knight Templar before Morgan's

abduction, was the moderator this

year, and Elder C. W. Hodges of

Bennington, was clerk. About this

time it was supposed that Freema-

sonry was dead in the land, though

some feared its reviving and also

feared other secret orders that had

begun to spring up from Masonic

eggs, which, in fact, as we now see,

have yielded whole broods of socie-

ties that swarm in the land like the

frogs of ancient Egypt.

But I must notice the action ol

the younger associations on the sub-

ject. Of the Hudson River body we
can say but little on this score. As
a matter of course, having the four

cities of Albany, Hudson, Troy and

Schenectady within its bounds, the

churches were liable to be overrun

with Masonic influence if not with

members of that order, so they

would not give a very clestr testimo-

ny against the craft.

And the Berkshire body, formed

in 1827, has made no record that I

am aware of against Freemasonry,

though some of its ministers and

members, if not entire churches,

have been opposed to the order, and

would have expressed themselves

elearly on proper occasions with the

light of the Cynostire shining upon

their minds, surely.

But the Stephentown body, dating

from 1832, the youngest in the

sisterhood of the associations, plant-

ed itself at once upon Anti-masonic

ground by a resolution in the fol-

lowing words:

''^Resolved, That in our opinion
Speculative Freemasonry is an insti-

tution whose obligations and ten-
dency are hostile to Christianity,

and we advise the churches to have
no fellowship or connection with it,

and that they require their Masonic
brethren to absolve themselves from
all allegiance and give satisfactory

evidence to the churches."

In regard to the Saratoga body,

formed in 1805, as already noticed,

the whole brotherhood of ministers

and members were pretty strongly

impregnated with the Anti-masonic

spirit, so that their positionjwas well

known before the public in its early

history as well as in its more mature

prosperity. An incident recorded in

their minutes for the year 1826, at

their anniversary at Salem, New

York, where they had 29 churches

and 3,550 members, will show that

they had kept] up a' testimony on

the subject. The following is re-

corded:

Whereas, The Bottskill church
manifested a dissatisfaction with the
churches for holding in fellowship

members who frequent Masonic
lodges and appear with their badges
on at their celebrations,

Resolved, That Elder Barber have
liberty to read the result of a coun-
cil held in Bottskill the 2d of No-
vember, 1808, on the subject of
Masonry. Wherefore,

Resolved, That each church in the
Association be requested to write
their views on this subject to the
Bottskill church previous to the
next session of the Association."

[Saratoga minutes for June 28, 1826,

pp. 6, 7.]

The Bottskill church reported

this year, 1826, 547 members, and

in 1808 had 231, the strongest

church in the whole body for many
years, and|with its able pastor main-

taining unceasing war with Free-

masonry, and all other secret socie-

ties, as it^was attaining this strength

and vigor.

And as late as the year 1847 the

Saratoga body in full session at

North. Galway, passed the follow-

ing:

"Whereas, Secret societies, un-
der various names are becoming
prevalent through our State and
country, and are drawing many
members of Christian churches and
even ministers of the Gospel into
unnatural and improper 'association

with worldly and wicked men; there-

fore.

Resolved, That the Association
regard it a violation of the princi-

ples and rules of the Gospel for

brethren of the ministry or for

members of churches to connect
themselves with such societies; and
that we affectionately and earnestly
exhort all our brethren to abandon
such union, if formed, and avoid it

if not formed." [See minutes of

1847, p. 10.]

This year the body was composed

of 29 churches, 20 ordained minis-

ters and 3,056 members, and gave a

strong testimony against evil.

I come now to notice the Associa-

tion in my own county, of which I

also know the most personally. The
Washington body, formed in 1827,

gave the following utterance in a

rule of decorum at its organization,

as printed in the first minutes, p. 4:

"Whereas long experience has shown
that the subject of Freemasonry,

when introduced into an Association,

h.'is been productive of much evil,

without effecting any good, we
therefore refer that subject to the

wisdom of each church, and forever

close the doors of this Association

agaiust it." And this was not

strange for adhering Masons, as

some of the pastors and brethren

were at that time, though the se-

quel showed that when men might
appoint God could disappoint their

expectations on this subject. For
their surroundings became such,

aud the discussions around them so

warm for years that a change soon

came over the spirit of these men
of God, so that iij June, 1829, the

following state of things was put

on their records. After resolving

themselves out of an associational

state into a conference for the pur-

pose, one leading minister moved

and another seconded a preamble

and resolution, in view of the great

agitation of the "churches of our

order on the subject of Freemason-

ry," to invite a convention of the

churches, to meet in August at

Adamsville, "for the purpose of

taking into consideration this all-

absorbing subject, and recommend

ing some uniform course to be pur-

sued by the churches, which may
allay the present excitement," etc.

The two ministers moving for this

convention were Masons, and felt

anxious for the craft which was in

danger. But in a year or two one

of them. Elder Geo. Witherell, re-

nounced it, which was the occasion

of dividing his church at Hartford,

of two hundred and fifty mem-
bers, a minority seceding and claim-

ing to be the regular church in the

town. But failing to secure the

large house of worship they erected

a smaller one, and ran a separate

course for a dozen years, when, in

1843, they became united, and so

continue to this day.

But in August, 1831, some seven

churches from the Washington and

Saratoga bodies united in forming

the Bottskill Association at Green-

wich, whose testimony was given in

the second article of their constitu-

tion, and more fully explained by a

resolution at their first meeting,

(>ctober 13, 1831, at Hartford, in

these words:

'''Resolved, That the following is

our understanding of the second
article of our constitution: No
church, which refuses to apply the

laws of Christ, or does not apply
them, for the entire removal of
Speculative Freemasonry from the
church, by holding their members
who are Masons, to leave it, as a
moral evil, and confess their wrong
according to the requirement of the
Gospel, for having participated in

that evil, shall have a seat in this

Association."

Elder Nathaniel Colver, then a

renouncing Mason, was pastor of

the Kingsbury church, which be-

came divided for a few years until

the storm blewj by, Jand reported

herself again, in 1836, as a united

band in the new Association soon to

be described.

The Bottskill body in their first

circular or address in 1831, written
by the clear-headed Witherell, justi-

fy their course to their brethren at

large for the decided ground they
had taken, planting themselves on
the promises of God to carry them
through the trials in prospect before

them. The seven churches repre-

sented had received 438 by baptism
that year, making a total of 1,336
members. This body held only
four annual sessions before the
leaven of Gospel testimony and dis-

cipline had wrought such a change
in the Wa.shington body, among
whom they dwelt, that in June,
1833, they passed the following in

open session:

""Resolved, That we, as an Asso-
ciation, decidedly disapprove of tbe
institution of Freemasonry and rec-

ommend to the churches to treat it

as they would any other evil."

And then it is recorded that

"brother H. F. Baldwin, of the rec-

ognized Baptist church in Hartford,

(the seceding one) gave an expose of
the views and proceedings that his

church had taken against Masonry,
which was found to be in accord-
ance with the foregoing resolution,

and therefore gave satisfaction.

Resolved, That the same be in-

serted in the minutes. [See Wash-
ington minutes for 1833, p. 6]
And now the results of a kind

and faithful testimony begin to

appear. By a mutual affinity of
feelings and principles the brethren
of both bodies came to long for a
real union in one body, which was
finally accomplished at Hartford on
the 10th and 11th days of June,

1835, when the Washington Union
Baptist Association was organized,

at which the writer was present, as

a delegate from the White Creek
cliurch. Nearly every church of

the two bodies came into the union,

in all 17 churches with about 2,640

members, of whom 243 had been
baptized the year previous. And so

far had the Anti-ma«(onic leaven,

and toe grace of God tempered all

hearts, that they united on the fol-

lowing basis as the 6th article of

the new constitution : ''Speculative

Freemasonry, in our ijelief, is a

moral evil, and should be treated as

such; and churches ought to require

an acknowledg" ent of it trom their

members who are or have been Ma^
sons." Thus God wrought to unite

his people, after a long distraction,

and now after many years this Asso-
ciation of 24 churches and 3,349
members is about to hold its 43d
anniversary in tbe pleasant village

of Glens Falls, Warren county, New
York, on Tuesday, p. m. June 5^
1877.

_ .

:

But while many, and possibly

most of these churches have held a
sentiment adverse to Masonry since

the union took place, some have let

down their testimony against it, and
the body has given no delivery since

1847 mS I can find on their minutes.
That year a report "on secret socie-

ties" written by Judge E. D. Culver
(now of New York city) was read
and published in the minutes, dis-

cussing more especially the charac-
ter and tendency of Odd-fellowship,
which had then come up as a sub-
stitute for Masonry, for a time, and
which recommended the following
to be put on their minutes, which
was adopted, viz:

Resolved, 1. That this Association
disapprove of the institution of Odd-
fellowship, deeming its secret char-
acter of dangerous tendency—its

ceremonies, claims Jand obligations,

many of them, as incompatible
with the character of a Christian;

and, taken as a whole, of deleterious

infiuence upon the interests of re-

ligion.

2. That we affectionately recom-
mend to the churches composing this

body to treat this the same as any
other moral evil; endeavoring to rid

themselves of all connection with it,

and by kind and timely admonition
to guard against its entrance within
their bodies.

It might have been stated that|.in

1842 a revised constitution had
been adopted that ignored entirely

the testimony of that of 1835 against
Freemasonry and left the ship to

drift as it might on the sea of indif-

ference. This was done partly, we
may presume, because they thought
Masonry had received its death blow
by the tree and full discussion and
exposurt of its in>»ide character and
claims, aud partly because the sur-

render of its lodge charters by the
thousand through the land, and the
secession of so many of its devotees
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made it unnecessary longer to hold it

under restraint, as it could never

again disturb the peace of the

churches.
But the good brethren overlooked

the words of the wise man in Eccl.

1: 9. "The thing that hath been is

that which shall be; and that which
is done is that which shall be done;

and there is no new thing under the

sun." So it has turned out that

when a good result had been wrought
under God's leadership, in the deliv-

erance of the churches from Masonic
rule, they were taken unawares, by
a wily foe, that, with true serpentine

cunning was aiming to regain by
stealth what he had fairly lost in

open conflict wiih God's trulh,

wielded by his servants and people.

And now this is the situation in all the

churches. In all these associations

there are many of Anti-masonic prin-

ciples, but they are not known to

each other, and for peace sake (as it

is counted) in their churches, do not
avow their deep-felt convictions at

all. Hence a few Masonic members,
holding the balance of power in

each church, as in the associations,

these conscientious Anti-masons are

kept quiet, and the sly managers
have it all their own way.

for an Edmond ftonayne, or

some thundering voice from God's

Word and providence to arouse the

churches of Christ to their duty in

all this region and throughout the

land!

But I forbear, fearing I shall both
exhaust all your space and the pa^

tience of your readers, should you
print this long historical sketch of

times of trouble in Zion which
I shared with others in the years

gone by. May God direct his people

in the matter, and save his churches
from confusion, and give them an-

other deliverance.

Glens Falls, N. Y., May 25, 1877.

l.iu. OBITUARY.

Died at Delavan, Wisconsin, on
the 11th inst.. Miss Laura A. McKee,
aged sixty-three.

The deceased was a native of Ver-
mont. She embraced religion at the

age of seventeen, and soon united

with the Baptist church, which con-

nection she maintained creditably

till 1845, at which date she became
a resident of Wisconsin. She be-

lieved in practical Christianity, and
entered heartily into every work:

^
of

refoirm. She was dissatisfied with
the conservatism of the churches,
and therefore ceased her connection
therewith, as being too tardy in

reforni work. She publicly lectured

and privately labored for temper-
ance and anti-slavery and moral
reforms, and took a deep interest in

the Anti-masonic movement. Hence
she was regarded as an ultraist, but
she was true her convictions of

truth and duty. Her influence for

. good as a teacher is now seen and
appreciated by many living witness-

es. But more than all the quiet and
pervading influence of her private

character can be fully known only
by her intimate friends.

For nearly twenty years she had
been in feeble health, Buffering from
a partial paralysis, causing her to be
less known in public life, but her
interest in the cause of human im-
provement never abated.

E. L. H.

Iauoi;

-:i"i
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''God Knowsr

[\n emigritDt Bblp recenUy foandered In a
etorm, and ut the two hnndrad and twenty who
went down, only one—a little child— drifted

ashore. When the waif wa» laid at re«t from
her troubled baptism, somebody asked the ques-

tion, "What name?" and the reply was, "God
knows." A gentleman present, touched by the

words, caused a headftone to be erected bearing
only this: ' God Knows."]

An emlcrrant ship with a world aboard
Went down by the head on the Kentish coast,

Ko tatter of bunting at half mast lowered,

No cannon to toll for the creatures lost.

Two hundred and twenty with apeechlesa lip

Went staggerlug down in the foundered ship I

The heavens were doom and the Lord was
dumb.

The cloud and the breaker were blent In one.

Ho angel In sight—not any to cornel

God pardon their sins for the Christ his Son I

The tempeet died down as the tempest will,

The sea In the rlTulet drowse lav still.

As tame aa the moon on a window-eill,

The roses were red on the rugged hill—

The roaes that blow In the early Ight
And die Into gray in the mists of night.

Then drifted ashore in a night-gown dressed,

A waif of a girl with her sanded hair.

And hands like a prayer on her cold blue breast.

And a smile on her month that was not de-

spair.

No stitch on the garment ever to tell

Who bore her, who lost h«r, who loved her well.

Unnamed ae a rose—was it Norah or Nell?

The coasters and wreckers aronnd her stood

And gaeed on the treasure-trove upward cast,

As round a dead robin the sturdy wood,
Its plumage all rent and tbu whirlwind past.

They laid a white crLSS on her home-made vest.

The coffin was rude as a red-breast's nest,

And poor was the shroud, but a perfect rest

Fell down ou the child like dew on the wept.

A ripple of sod Just covered her over.

Nobody to bid her "Good-night, my bird I"

Spring waited to weave a quilt of red clover.

Nobody alive had her pet name heard.

"What namef" asked the preacher: "God
Knows !" they said.

Nor waited nor wept as they made her bed.

Bat sculptured "God Knows I" ou the elate at

her head.

The legeed be ours when the night runs wild.

The road out of sight and the stars gone

home.
Lost hope or lost heart, lost Pleiad or child,

Hemember the words at the nameless tomb I

Bewildered and blind the soul finds repose.

Whether cypress or laurel blossoms and blows.

Whatever betides, for the good "Goo Knows I"

"God knows" all the while, our blindness his

•Ight,

Oor tlarknes)! his day, onr weakneta bis might I

' ' ^^i'"'- • — B. F. TatUob..
>iiiJ ur ttjH'; ; ».» .
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POWEB FROM ON Hl&H.

'.' ",*jrhere is in every ordinance of the

Lord that which is peculiar to it-

self.

They are the wise whom God es-

teems wise. They are the wise

whom God makes wise.

Dr. Miner, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin,

in an address delivered in Boston,

related the following experience:

"When a young man in 1850, I was

preaching in Lebanon, Connecticut.

Lebanon was an old town, thickly

populated in the days of the Revo-

lution. It was the first of July,

between haying and harvest, when
no one expected a revival. The
Spirit of God came, and the work

corhmenced.K,r.^preached a sermon

to a crowded hous^; had never asked

for a demonstration of feeling, but

then asked them to rise for prayer,

and a large number of young people

arose. Great feeling was manifested.

I appointed an inquiry meeting.

"But in one section of that town

was a band of infidels and spiritual-

ists—very wicked men. They heard

the notice, and sent word they were

going to attend, and put questions

to the young minister, and break up

the revival. I was greatly troubled,

and laid the mattef before God; then

went to two or three men of faith and

prayer, and asked them to the meet-

ing. When Wednesday night came
the lecture room was filled—a large

number present being interested for

their souls.

"The infidel band came and ap-

propriated a part ol the house. I

made known the contents of the

letter ; then read the account of the

Pentaeostal miracle, and said the

Spirit of God is able to thwart

these men. 1 then prayed, and such

power came upon the meeting that

the brethren near me fell from their

seats to the floor, apparently lifeless.

When I was through praying, one of

them was able to cry, '0 Lord, take

the cup of trempling out of the hands

of thy saints, and put it in the hands

of thine enemies.' That moment
those men cried out as if touched

with a hot iron. They writhed in

agony.

"The man who offered the prayer

went to the leader of the infidel

band, a wicked man, a bully, and

who seemed like some wild animal,

and said, 'Get down on your knees.'

He dropped on his knees instantly.

Three days and nights he went with-

out eating and sleeping, saying, 'I

am going to hell and 1 ought .to go.'

He was converted and became a

preacher. His father was converted,

and became a preacher. Back of all

lies the fact that the mother had

been praying for them twenty years,

when they in their wickedness had

prevented her from going to the

house of God. A great revival fol-

lowed. And that experience, that

baptism of the Spirit, has been worth

more to me in my life and work than

all else.

Jonah's One Sermon.

Jonah was but one man, and he

preached but one sermon, and it

was but a short sermon as touching

the number of words, and yet he

turned the whole city, great and

small, rich and poor, king and all.

We be many preachers here in Eng-
land, and we preach many long ser-

mons, and yet the people will not

repent and convert. This was the

first iruit, the effect, and the good

that his sermon did, that the whole

city at his preaching, converted and

mended their evil living and did

penance in sackcloth. And yet

here in this sermon of Jonah is no

great curiousness, no .great clerkli-

ness, no great affectation of words,

nor of painted eloquence; it was

none other but, "Yet forty days and

Nineveh shall be destroyed!" It

was no more. This was no great

curious sermon, but a nipping ser-

mon, a pinching sermon, a biting

sermon; it had a full bite; it was a

rough sermon, and a sharp, biting

sermon. Do you not here marvel

these Ninevites cast not Jonah into

prison? that they did not revile him

nor rebuke him? They did not re-

vile him nor rebuke him, but God

gave them grace to hear him and to

convert and amend at his preaching.

A strange matter, so noble a city to

give place to one man's sermon.

—

—Bishop Latirmr, 1530.

Work among tem lifDiAjfs. i^.^

Mr. Stanley Pumphrey, of Eng-
land, a distinguished member of th0
Society of Friends, at a recent meet-
ing in Baltimore, said that duriDop

the past autumn and winter he had
traveled in Kansas and the Indian
Territory among the thirty tribes,

comprehending one-fourth of the
Indian population of the United.
States. .' s'.:)' Mv •; j/

They include^some of the wildest
and worst, like the Comaiiches and
Cheyennes, and some of the most
civilized, like the Cherokees and
Creeks, with every shade of barbar-
ism and semi-civilization between..
I have thus had the opportunity of
seeing the Indian under a variety of
conditions. >.- of
Among the civilized tribes citi-

zens' dress was universal, and a large
portion of the people, might have
been passed undistinguished in the
streets of large cities. They werfe

successful at gardening, farming and
cattle raising. The Cherbkeea have
a good system of governmeut, con-
sisting of a Chief and Upper and
Lower House, and an excellent code
of laws framed on the model of the
United States. Belief in one God
and in future rewards and punish-
ments is made essential to right of
citizenship. Liberty of conscience
otherwise is granted; the sale of
strong drink is prohibited, and the
observance of the Sabbath is sacred.

Of the tribal revenue one-half is

devoted to education and to the sup-
port of orphans. They have eight
common day schools, with attend-
ance varying from thirtieen to forty.

Two large brick buildings are occu-
pied as high schools. They have
lately erected an asylum for their

orphans, blind, and helpless poor.

The Cherokees have two iiewspapers,

parts of which are printed in" the
native language, which has eighty-
five letters, representing all the syl-

labic sounds, so that when a child

has mastered the alphabet it can
read.

Every full-blooded Cherokee is

entitled to a copy of the paper; and
to others it is sold at a dollar a year.

The Cherokee nation is now profes-

sionally Christian, and a larg^ pro-

portion attend public worship. The
Bible is widely diffused, some read-

ing it in their own tongue. Many
have large farms and good orchards.

All live in houses, and in the better

ones it is not unusual to find, sewing
machines and other costly articles

of furniture.

With the Creeks the progress has

been not less marked. At the time
of John D. Lang's visit most of

them still wore the blanket; few
had embraced Christianity; their old

dances were kept up, and there was
but one school in the nation. Now
there are six schools, in some tff

which algebra is taught and scien-

tific classes flourish. Their staadard

of piety is high, and they are truth-

ful and honest. Like the Cherokees,

they follow farming, and some of

their apple orchards cannot be sur-

passed. The Choctaws and Chickar

saws have now 66 district schooli,

with an attendance of 1,600 schol-

ars. Several of the members of the
Choctaw Legislature are preachers,

working like the ministers of the

Society of Friends, without p»y.
One farmer, a half-breed has 2,000

acres of land in Indian corn. The
Christianization of these tribes is

due chiefly to the labor of Meth-
odists, Baptists and Presbyterians.

Speaking generally, the produce
raised has increased tenfold. Some
of the religious meetings are ve^
interesting. In one of his sermons
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arH^elaware chief said: "Life -mih
us all is getting shorter. When 1

see our children well-taught I have
hbpe. Let none say it is too late to

turn to God ; let none say it is too

soon." No tribe perhaps, has made
more astonishing progress than the

Modocs, whose treacherous assassi-

nation of General Canby and the

terrible war that followed are fresh

in remembrance. We recall the

long and determined resistance in

the lavaibeds which cost the United
States a larger number of their

troops than there were Indians in

the tribe. Captain Jack and his

followers were at last worn out

rather than conquered. Since then
the Modocs have been raising corn

and cattle and working with unceas-

ing enterprise. Bogus Charley has

put up a good-sized house for him-
self and a better one for his ponies.

Steamboat Frank, another of the

tribe, was repairing his chimney
when we called to have an inter-

view. The general sentiment of the

tribe was that they wanted to live

in peace. All their children are

sent to school and learn readily, giv-

ing very little trouble. The boys
are taught to farm and the girls to

do house work. Religious meetings
are licept up at six points in this

agency under the charge of Indian
preachers, one of whom is Thomas
S. Dana.

—

Christian Worker.

M'
^\iUm'% ^imt

Robert of Lincoln.

Merrily Bwls^ing on brier and weed,

Near to the neet of his little dame.
Over the moaotain-elde or mead,

Bobert of Lincoln is telling bis name

:

"Bob-o'-r.nk bob-o'-llnk,

Spink, spank, spinkt

Snng and safe is that neit of onra,

Idden among thesnmmer flowers.

Ghee, chee, cheel"

Robert of Lincoln Is gayly dressed,

Wearing a bright black weddlne-coat;

Whi te arc his shoalders and white his crest,

Hear him call his merry note:

"Bob-o' link, bobo'-link,

Spink, spanK, spinkl

Look, what a nice new coat is mine,

Snre there was neveT a bird so fine.

, . ^, Chee, chee, cheel"

Robert of Lincoln's Qnaker wife.

Pretty and quiet, with plain brown wings.

Passing at home a patient life,

Broods In the grass whUe her hasband
sings:

••Boh-o'-Unk, bob-o'-llnk,

Spink, spank, spink 1

Brood, kind creatnre ; you need not fear

Thieves and robbers while I am here.

Chee, chee, chee I"

Modest and shy as a nan is she

;

One weak chirp Is her only note.

Braggart and prince of braggarts is he.

Pouring boasts from his little throat:

Bob-o'-llnk, bob-o'-link,

Spink, spank, epink I

Nerer was I afraid of man

;

Oat«h me, cowardly knaves, if yon can I

" Chee, chee, chee I"

Wm. C. Brtamt.

A Stranger in the School.

1^4 «

On a warm day, a large school of

boys and girls were conning over

their lessons. The teacher tried

hard to keep order, to make all take

to their studies, to help those who
needed aid, and to make all happy.

He opened the doors and windows

to give them fresh air, but all would

not do. Some felt discouraged with

their lessons, some felt sleepy, some

felt cross, and everything seemed to

drag. By-and-by the heavy tread of

a foot on the door-steps was heard,

and, without knocking, in walked a

hard-faced man, somewhat old in

years, but with a firm step. The
children at first felt afraid of him,

but they soon found out that be-

neath his hard looks there was a

bright eye, a pleasant smile, and a

kind heart. But instead of sitting

down and staring at the school, he

sat down by the side of a little girl

who was trying in vain to get her

spelling-lesson. There were tears of

discouragement in her eyes.

"Well, what's the matter with our

little one?"
"0 sir! I can't get my lesson! It's

so long, and the words are so hard, I

can never can learn them !"

"Let us see. How many of those

words are there in one column?"

"Fifteen, sir." •

''And how many columns in your

lesson?"

"Three, sir."

"Very well. That makes forty-

five words to be learned. How many
of these are easy, so that you can

spell them at once? Count them."

"Twenty-five, sir."

"Then you have twenty left which

you call hard. Now take the first

one, look at it sharp, see every letter

in it, count the letters, see just how
the word looks. Now shut your eyes,

and see if you can still see just how
the word looks. Spell it over softly

to yourself. There, now, you spelt

it rightly. Now do so with the next

word, and the next, till you have

them all."

"0 sir! That is very easy, lean
get my lesson now."

Then the visitor went to a boy

who was puzzling over a sum in

arithmetic. He was discouraged

and almost cross.

"Let ua see. What's the matter

here?"

"This sum, sir! I can't do it, and

every sum grows harder and harder!

It seems as if the man who made
the book tried to see how hard sums

he could put down."

"I see. Now what's the rule by

which this sum is to be done? Re-

peat it. Very well, only you have

not said it quite right. Turn to it

and see. There, now, you left out

one important link. You now un-

derstand the rule. Try the sum
now, putting in the part you left

out."

"0 sir! it's easy now. I see, and I

can now do them all."

"Yes, but you must not be think-

ing about your ball, and kite, and

play. You must give all your mind
to the thing you are studying, and

then it will all be easy."

The stranger next sat down by a

boy who was trying to commit the

declension of a noun in the Latin

grammar. Over and over he had

repeated it, but alas, he could not

make the memory hold it. He was

ready to throw down the book.

"Hold there, my boy ! Don't look

so discouraged. Take your pen and

carefully write down that declen-

sion. See how every word is writ-

ten, and what lette^ ends every case.

There, now, is every one right?

Yes! Well, shut your grammar,

turn over your paper, and on the

other side write it all over again

from memory. So ho! How many
mistakes have you made?"

"Two, sir!"

"Very well. Put away that bit

of paper, get another and try it

again, till you can write it without

a single mistake. You can say it

then, for writing will fix it in the

memory."

Thus he went from seat to seat,

and helped all. The scholars forgot

the beat. All had their lessons, the

teacher smiled and praised them,

and all were very happy. Just as

he was leaving the teacher thanked

the stranger, and hoped he would

soon call again.

"Oh!" said he, "just send for me
at any time, and I will come and give

any one a lift."

"Pray, sir, by what name shall we

ask for you ?"

"Mr. Hardstudy, sir, at your ser-

vice."

—

John Todd.

A Thread Telegraph.

Walking Fish on Dry Land.

If in this country one met a troop

of fish walking along a dusty road,

he would perhaps be justified in

thinking that the age of fairy tales

had come again, when frogs wooed

kings' daughters, and birds held

sage conversations on every tree.

In some foreign lauds, however,

walking fish are common enough.

There is a fish found in the sea

around Ceylon, of so grotesque an

appearance that a picture of it

would look more like a wild dream

of the artist than a representation

of a living object. This singular

creature is one ofJa group in which

the carpus form arms that support

the pectoral fins, and thus enable

the fish to walk along the ground

almost like -a quadruped. On the

rocks of Ceylon, washed by the surf,

there are other little walking-fish

which run up the wet stones with

the utmost ease and rapidity, and

climb up the smooth face of the

rocks in search of flies. Many of

the fresh-water fish of the same

island possess the power of leaving

their native element, and returning

to it again after long pilgrimages

on dry land. When the pools they

inhabit get low in the summer sea-

son, they start ofi", and led by an as

yet unexplained in&tinct, shape their

course through the grass to the

nearest considerable body of water.

The fish most often seen on these

excursions is a species of perch. It

grows to about six inches in length,

the head is round and covered with

scales. The expedition is made
generally at night or early in the
morning, whilst the grass is wet
with dew. In its distress, however,
it is sometimes compelled to move
by day, and Mr. E. L. Leyard re-

cords that on on occasion he met a
number of them traveling along a
dusty road under a broiling sun.

Boys should remember that the
only sure road to success is alone
the route of industry, honesty and
temperance.

A cheap telegraph useful for cer-

tain purposes, can be made in this

way: Take two tinned cylinders
about the size of a small dice-box,

say three inches long by one and
one-fourth inches in diameter; cover
one end with parchment or bladder,

forming a drum head. Pierce the
center with a pin and insert a strong
thread, and make a knot to prevent
its being withdrawn. With the
other end of the thread (which may
be of any length, say one hundred
yards or more) do likewise with the

other cylinder, and the telegraph is

complete. By keeping the thread
tightly drawn in order that the vi-

bration may be perfect, a person
speaking or even whispering in one
cylinder can be distinctly heard by
another holding the other cylinder

to the ear.

Would not such home-made pock-
et telegraphs be very useful in fac-

tories, on farms, in the army and in

many other situations too innumer-
able to mention.

—

Scientific Amer-
ican.

Puzzle Drawer.

New Shakon, Iowa, May 28, 1877.

Dear EDrron : I send an answer to Jo-

sephine French'* puzzle. May 24th, which

is "Monmouth College ;" also to Nellie M.
Ournea's, same date, which is "A ham-
bug boxed up." I agree with her in hav-

ing such a name as this, for it can be noth-

ing else in the world. It is a pity that

there are not less "humbugs boxed up" in

the world.

I send an enigma, if it is worth pnblish-

ing I would like to see it in the paper.

It is composed of 20 letters.

My 1, 2, 8, 17, 10, 7 and 18 is what is writ-

ten or gpoken by way of introducing.

My 14, 15 and 16 is a word used extensive-

ly in business.

My 3, 4 and 12 is the name of a card^r-^f

My 6 and o is a personal pronoun.

My 9, 10 and 16 is to bruise.

My 11, 16, 19 and 11 is to hit with the foot.

My 13, 14, 15, 16, 9, 10, 19, 18, 20 and 8

comes from the head of the whale.

My whole is an adage we often hear

quoted. Allison J. Cors.

Albiok, Iowa, May 26, 1877.

Mb. Editor : Father takes your paper

and as I am somewhat interested In the

Puzzle Drawer, I will send the answer to

A. J. Cope's puzzle which was in the pa-

per of May 17th, which is "William Mor-

gan," and also send one myself, which is

the following:

I am composed of 14 letters, .^j^^

My 8, 9 and 6 is a color. ^ -•-rfvt:^

My 5, 6, 3, 16 and 11 is a female name.

My 6, 18, 7 asd 4 is something we all

should keep out of.
"

My 12, 1, 4 and 11 is my first name. ..

My 4, 9 and 14 is a number.

My 2, 5 and 10 is something to catch fish

in.

My whole is a church free from all ur
crecy. Yours respectfully

Roth Bbach.

SNTGIU. .,, .„^,_^ ^

I am composed of 20 letters.

My 12, 8, 4, 5, 6 and 7 is a man's name.

My 9, 12 and 16 is a domestic fowl.

My 4, 6, 3, 4, 5 and 12 is a girl's name.

My 9, 10 and 11 most people like cooked
with eggs.

My 12, 3, 4, 18 and 19 is a kind of tree.

My 14, 19 and 18 is a number.

My 7, 6, 8, 9, 17, 16 and 12 is used in har
vesting

My 14, 12 and 20 is good lo dxlnlt.' ^*l^

My 7, 2, 8 and 12 is small animals.

My whole is the town, county and State

I used to live in. Chabui.
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

>0W BA7I l6Uai.lSB TIAOTS, VAV.AVDOmWIIDISB

bese tracts ftre sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pagei.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Contains M Oynoenre Tracts, bound together, and Is just the

hlng to select tracts from. Price 90 cents. See advertisement

For information abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

AdlresB SiBA A.Ooox A Co.,

x8 Wabash Ave. , Chicago

.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY,
BY PRESIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COLLEG*.
Tbi* is now pablished in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 60 cents per 100 ; $4 per 1000.

Tbi-ct No. 1, Part Flkst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-
masonry, and 'b entiled -'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tr\ot No. 1, Part Seoono—la enUtled "DSSPOTIC CHARAC-

TER OF FREEJIASOSRY "

Tbaot No. 1, Part Third—Is entitle* "FREEMASONRY A
^HR[ST-aXOJ,UDING'"*LIQION "

.iAt_ SO. «-.

MASONIC MURDER, vV » T f

fr BBV. J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantvlUe, Pa., a seceding Uason
^o has taken 17 degrees. A 3-page tract at 96 cents per 100;
fc.OO per 1000.*^

TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page niastrsted Tract, showing the signs, grips and
i-werds, of tae dret three degrees. 00 cents per 100, •! $4.00 per

CSSf**

TnACT NO. 4:

A^RAND! GREAT GRAND!^
BY PEILO CARPENTER,

fhisis a 9-page tract, calling the attention of the pablic to the
despotic and rldlcnloas titles of Freemasonry. Price St cents per 1(0

;

P%<eO per 1,000.

., .., TRACT. »0, 6:

ihctracts From Masonic Oaths and Fenalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published In 1834, and is a very
weighty decnment. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per
1000.

) V

TRAu-T RO. •:

.'Hon. John Quincy Adams* Letter.

ClflDf His and His Fatlwr's Opinion of Freemasonry (18X1.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1S32).

Both of these letters. In en* 4-page tract- at 60 cents «*r 100 r $4.00
•erlML.

,RACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This Is a careful analyeln of the character •!

Ifaaonfc oaths, and shows thera to he most blagphemoni and nn-
bristian; and the Ma«onic Cable Tow la clearly ehown to be the
able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal death
• cents per 100: H.Ot per 1000.

> iHACTNO. 8:

Is a t-pa£a doable tract, "illusthatid.'' The first page repre-
•ents a Mason proctalmlmg the wonoerfnl wisdom and bcneyo-
leuce of the order, with an article below, entitled "Fr*maa«
tnnry la qbIt 153 Yaara Old," and gives the time and
place of Us birth.
The second tide Is eotltlod, "Mxiriler and Treason npt

'Cxi'*pt«d," aud shows that the sfauonlc order is treaiooable id
hs cunstitattOD, and is both antl-UepahUcan and antl-ChrUtlan.
Vce 36 ceols per 100 ; t^ pM 100».

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ic
which Blasphemoas and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayedtoT. The Copy was printed for the use of "-Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. B. 3," 82d degree—a Chicago Lodge and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Gr.and Orator
af Ibe Grand Lodse of 111

TRACT WO. 10':

GHARiCTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FBEEHASONBT.
A 2-page tract, (ILl,usTKA•^^ID) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoj
Comnjandere, Grind High Prlegts," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. S6 co&tc ^oi
ICOorSS-OOaerlOtW.

TRACT NO. 11

;

mm of 'him Couatj Assooialk New M.
TO THE PUBUO

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Fre«

hown by this and other Masonic maxdera. 60 (cents

TRACT NO. M:
JUPOE "VTHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge WhlturyT
Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on char>ce of unma-
Bonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Ellen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 14:

GRAND I.0DOE MASONRY.m SZLA7I0H TO 0I7IL OOTSBUMXHT AND TEE CSSISTIAIT BXLIQIO».

Ovening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBSS. ,'

BUNcaABD of waSaTOH COUiESi;. This is a IS-page tract at tSi.Ot

per XWi $15.0« per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL GOI.VER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor ofthe University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIBS^
A doable S-page tract S6 cents per 100; *it.00 per 1000.

,f.;;i TRACT NO. 18;

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By REv". 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by spoolal order of th<
Association. 60 cents »er 100: S4.00 per 1*00.

TRACT NO. 1«!

HON. SETH M. OATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Eon. Suth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Origin, OUig&lioas and Expenses of Ilie Erasge.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Fanner Ir

the United States, four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WVL. H. SE-WARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztraoi from i fipeech n S -.ow- sotUngism in the U. s .lonats in 1355.

The testimony of JOHN Q,IJINCY ADAMS. MIi^LARD FILLMORE,
CHIEF JUSTIC MAR8HAI L and othe.'? .» added

.

A -i-page tract, '-t, cecti pei lOO; $2.00 per 100b.

1 --CT NO, 19.

BRICKS FO- MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGroN, MADISC-l, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAU8 AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against tlw
Lodge A 3-page tract its cc t . par 100| $a.00per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Veffii'onl.

This tract contains many strong argumepts against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, obitervation aud study of its (Siaracter

A d-page tract at 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT 1«0. 81:

MASONIC CHASTl i ^ .

BT KXIIA A WALLAOm,
The antnur, by wonderfully clear illusirauon and argument, sho^s
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads this will ever speak with approbation of this institntioo
A 4-paKe tract 60 cenU per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. M.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
Th« Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodgu. druvvn both from experience and obaeryatlon, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, M ceuU per 160, $S.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. as.

MASONIC OATHS AND PEHALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M. Miijjgan at thb Pittsbubgh CoNTSimoir.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

^^^^^\^^ of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and wpent oithem that we have ever seen.
-* »u«» .»iioiH> «»

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULS FBEEUASOtTS BE ASUITTEI) TC CHltlSTIAlT rELLOWSBIPf

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high.
est maHonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thofe who love a pure Christianity shonlo. -^id In the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cts. per 100 $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Objbot, Ob«.abi«ation, PLAiroaM and CAin>n>iTBS.
Some or the ablest msn In the nation havepronounced our platform

the beet that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
(lur 'PoLiTioAi, Teact," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00perl00, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard MasonicAnthora

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $6 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

But; ani Abililj lo Im llie Character ofFreemaso&rj.
Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced. }<A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28. ''^

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAI. ATTESTATION B7 ESMOlfS BOHATHS

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 86 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, I^ SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R^ CEBVIN. A 16-page tract at $».00

per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Bets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCB TRACT A.

Sii Beasens why a Christian should not be a FreemasoD.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Hasf
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

t~ .

*>}..

FREE TRACTS.
A Ttaot rvBl for th* Trti SlitrititSon of Trtoti

HAS BEEN SECURED AND SHOULD NXVBB BB BXHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fond a dollar for every other
dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTIONTOTHETRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 paya for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The diatribntlon of these tracts has already saved hnndreda of
young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of fnnda to
supply the constantly increasing demand for Free TrMta.
During the year 1876 were gratnitonely sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pagea per
month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this caoee of Qod ar e

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thouaanda of pages of
Antlmasonlc literature If they could have them free. ' i

'«HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTlBLBTBAOTFt/MD

"XBI A8T1-UA80V8 80BAYIB00X."

Contains M OjnoBore Tracta, bound together and la Joat the
thing to aelect from. Price SOcents. Bee advertisement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unlimitednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Yomne U.9X or Amibioa." It la an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endontement of Bzecntlve Committee
of the National Christian Association . He has famished the public
over 160.000 pages oftheee tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mall, 6 eta per 190 la charged fo

postage.

Send Contribntlonaand orders to

BZRAA.OOOK.

•cretarj of Tract OomBlttaelBWahaahATa, Chicago, 11^
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 "Wabash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
rtT'Books ftt Doa. or Retail PriceR eent poet-paid. Not less than

>De-hft1f doz. went at rto«<ii rat«B. By the 100 (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

BrprwHMO^ff or PoBfage extra.
X^'ffookt H'nt by Wnil nrr nnt at OHfrinh.

'.-.okM n' retail or by 'h.- dozen, ordered hy Erprefte are acid at 10

-.-nt riWc" 'iif and SB T AT OUU KISK; party orderiug to pay

FREEUASONRT EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN,
THB GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—repabHihed with en-

B ravings showing the E/Odga Booim, Dregs of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so arcnrate that Freemasons murdered the an-

thor lor writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness at
the revelstiou and this book therefore sells rery rapidly.

Price 35 cents.
PerDoz.PoBt Paid $9.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eijcampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Bigns, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, ^•'% 96

PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 w

EXPOSITION OP THE GEANGB.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

Ulnstrated ^th Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid f 25
PerDoz., " " 2 OO

Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jd^e Tlilnej's Defense Before llie liraiii Lod^e of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

.Keith, a member of his lodije, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wbitney, by attempting to bring Keith to iuBtice. brought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

apainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid $ 2f>

prDoz. " " 150
er 100, Express charses extra 8 UO

Histoiy of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
Aa prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan. .v.™
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

tho revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In tho Empire State, with others were concerned

in this crime. „_ .

Single Copy, post P&ld,
Wo?^*'pQ* dOZ ** ..,,,.,.•••.•••• ^-5,Uw,

ger 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of tho three Fccemasonc

.vho drowned Morgui. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by In. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1348 ; The confession bears clear eridenco of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, Ml cents.

Per doz. " *\r^
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

•ThlB Is an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Elkhart, Indlac, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

jnd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per doeen, post paid *1 59
Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Skowiag til* Conflict of Secret Societiei Tith tho Constitutkn and Laws of th«

Uaion and of tb^ Statei, bj rSAKCIS S£UFL£.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 30
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9. 00

THE BROKEN SEAX.
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, $...00. Paper covers, BO cents.

In Pa[>er Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 W
* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra $26.00

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i'" Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at tho time of the great
excitement in 18'26. Tlie titles to these chapters are snfflclently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AUegatlona
^gainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE ANTI-IdASOK'S SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In tbis book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
Tho dangerous tendency and positive evUof organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

tho Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antlmasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to sekct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 90 cents.
PerDoz. '^ fl.75
Per 100. Express charges Extra, £o.00

FF»«maMnry Ooatparj to the Oltriatlan R«li^0B>
A ole&r catting argamant against the Lodge, from a Christian

Standpoint. -

Single Copy postpaid $ 08
Pordo£. " " BO
Pei.UO SxproM Oharges Sxtm ^^ .'. s oo

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OfEioers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiqititt of Secret Sooietieb, The Lipe op Julian, Phf
Elecsinian Mysteries, The Ohigin op Masonrt, Was Washini,
TON A Mason? Filmore's and Webster's Dbpekknce lo MAS'iNm,
A BRIEF outline OP THE PBOOBl'SS OF MaSONBY I^C THE UniTEIi
States, Tub Tammany Riho, Masonic Benevolence, Tub uses or
Masonry, An t>xusTKATiON,THa Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid '•

PerDoi ' " " $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone)

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 60
PerDoz.,'' 4 50

Per 100, Express Chargesextra 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Tbelt Ouitoai, Obaracter and tbe Efforti forthtir Ssppruiios.

BT H. L. Eblloss.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFxTLL Account op thb Mubdbb opMobtiubb LseoBTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 36
PerDoz '' " 8 50
Per 100 Bxpreas charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution NT C. A, ; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . S6
Per doz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Coargra Extra .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Ofilcial Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D..PreB't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan.D. D.Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report ot the Political Mass Covnbntion,
with Plattormand Caaldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, l«5ctB

Per doz " .: $3'^
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ....^ If r

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Preebyterian Church, Sloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid,
Per Doz,.... BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $S 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why t CbriatiiB ShouU not bs a Froesuion. Bv Bov. Sobert Annitrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

ihe thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 5

Per doz. " " .
dO

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8-00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILUAM6.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of tbe Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
10
75

Single Copy, post paid

.

Per doz. " "
Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4 . 00

MASONRT A WORK OF DARKNESS
ASTISSX TO OBBISTIAinTT, nl Inimic*! to s BoDubllcu aovtmmoBt.

»r RsT. LEBBKUS ARMSTRONG. [Prefbyterian.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 De^eos-

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of joining the lodge . Single Copy, post paid, iOcts.
Per do J, post paid, $1.80.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra 8.00.

Freeinasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AdlKH of Friit. :. BLAUCBABS, bsfort the Flttsbursh CoaveBtlcs.

This Is a m ist convlnclDg argument against tho lodge.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 08
PerDoz " " M
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SZ:K2>C02T OXT SCSB.STZSM
BT REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Slaeonry that are
apparent to all.

By Key. R. T. Cross. Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, H.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz go
Per 100, Express Charges Extra .8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government aiid t*ie Chriatian ReligiOB.

By Prest. J. BLAN:HAB0, at tho Uoamonth Convontloa.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from tbe highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 50
Per lOii, Express Charges Extra 8.0f>

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET hOCVEfSTEA

Bt Rbv. J. Sabver, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisnwof all forms and th(
duty :to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Enigbts of Pythlaa
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed characters* found in
their own publications.'
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 76
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BT REV. DANIEIi DO'W, "Woodstook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret £>cieties, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OS
Per Dozen, " " 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEOSOE. On Seoret Sooleties.
Apowerful address, showini; clearly the dntycf Christian Chnrch-
as, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, > lOota.
Per doz, " 78 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, fr^-OO-

History of the^National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti<>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organization?
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Masterof Kevstone Lod?c. No.

K8!t. Chicago. A full Illustrated Kxp >sitiou of the Thre-- Uegraev
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Enttroil .Apprentice. Fellov Craft and
Master Ma«on. euibmcius Ihe "Stand.'ird Work" of the Ordti.

Single Copy, $(i 50. ^ Per dozen, $1 (lO. Per lOO $«5 00.

Itltual of the Grand Army of the Hepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OK RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (Tlie two hound together.)

Single Copy, $0 3& Pur dozen, $3 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemason-7
Nothinfr can more clcarlv show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oiiths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $U 18. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $8 00.

Prof. J, Qt. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

V most ronvlDcIng argument against fellowihiptng Freemasons
1 tho Christian Church.

Single Copy $0 10. Per dosen, $0 75. Per 100, $4 8(

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.

BY REV. M. S. DRUKY. The antagouiim of Orgiinir.ed Secr««
with the welfare of the Family, Stata and ChurchU clearlv shoitV
Single Copy, $0 lU P«r doxsn, $0 76, i^ IM $i QU
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—Ooerdub of ten has been received

this week.from Rey. W. P. McNary,
Bloomingten, Ind., who writes:

"I hope to be able to add some

gjibscribers to this club during the

Jfear—now that I hare a club to add

to at this rate, |1 50."

""Four small clubs have been re-

ceived. We are glad to make so

good a report this week.

•- Joseph Smith, Corinna, Maine,

writes:

"It is my intention to secure"a few

subscribers for the Cynosure.'''

W. B. McFail, Vassar, Mich.,

writes:

"If it were not such hard timss I

could get up a large club here.

Many say they will subscribe as

floon as they get the money. I ex-

pect to see a great victory here soon."

Where is the next club of ten

coming from ? -"-•'-

-'"Three hundred and fifty-eight

subscriptions expire during the

month of June. Please renew
promptly.

•* Subscriptions Received foe the
Wbek Ending June 2, 1877.—

From S Avery, P Allen, C D Brooks,

S H Brown, J Barrett, J Bartholo-

mew, J Barningham, H P Butler, J
R Baxter, E D Conant, W Crawford,

M Games, J Denning", A J Flesher,

Mrs Ellen S Fox, M Good, R Green,

J S Hickman, H H Hinman, L Hay-
4en, A Hard, J Lautz, W McNary,
S E Orvis, S Y Orr, E Roaayne, J

Reid, J P Stoddard, J M Stevenson,

B F Smith; J M Snyder, J Smith,

C, Taylor, L Taft, R G Wood, J
Wilkins, A Wright, Mrs R.R Wil-
cox, R Wait. aiielflV I l!:ir(../)i>>l '*r'i

"^Books sent Week ending June 2,

1877.

,: ,
By Mail.

W W Kender, Rev J Noodeneir,

T Milligan, W W Clark, F M R
Spendlow, John Pitz, P Boulware,

GW Stover, W H Beour, J S Sproul

& Co., L R Holbrook, H Martin, S
L Wood, J R McCormick, R Fred-

erick, S Devon, D W Bennett, E S

Orvis, Wm Jenkins, W S Morrison,

W Hunter, F P Hoydon, G H War-
ner, T Adams, J S Freeman, N W
Young, M Ferrin, C S Yeaton, H
G Gardon, R A McAyeal, F Neid-

ert, J Haerhouse, J Smith, W G
Travis, W T Sensenly, J Horr, W

Clay, E T Walenda, J H Titer, J

C Welsh, Mrs M Carmes, T Lutke,

A Hard.

By Express.

Rev J T Hobson, A R Fatzer.

Tracts Sent.

JamWLow, T B McCormick.

Donations to Tract Fund.

J C Welsh, 50c; Rev. A Hard, $1.

ADVERTISING RATK8.
sqaare, 1 Inecrtion,
•duare ( 1 Incb. deep ) one month—u- . _ _»» a

li ti o «c

u 4i a ii

. " " U "

MARKET REPORTS.
Ohioavo, June 4, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheats No. 2......... 1 49H 1 54
i*o. a . 1 35

'• ReieotBd 45
" Minnesota.... 1 60 1 7U

Jorn—Mo. > 455i
Rejected iO%,

Oat8-No. 2 ..'. .^ S7%
Rsjectaa..., ./T.... 98

Byo-No. 2 ..:....>:. 70
Branperton U 00

?loar—Winter 7 25 10 85
Spring 4 76 8 26

a»T—TlBaothy 8 00 9 60
Prairie 5 60 7 50

Meee Beef 10 75 12 00
Tallow in 8
Lardpercwt ^^t-^ » 2«H
Meee pork, per bbl : 13 SO

Bntteicommon to choice roll. . . 14 3i
Otaeese 8 1*

Bcana 9 40 9 60

BgSB lOH
Seeds—Timothy 150 165

Clover 6 95

Plax 156 190
Potatoes ..J5'i..</.'.. J ...'.v 95 ISO
Broomcom ..i..... 2 7

HiDBBgreau to dry flint 61i 16

tiumoar—Clear So (Hi 84 00
Common 9 00 10 50

Fencing 10 00 10 50

Shingles 3 60

WOOL-Washed 80 33

Unwaabed 18 23

LIVB STOCK Cattle Gho'.ce... 6 60 6 00

Qoocl B 10 5 40

Medium 4 76 BOO
Common 8 35 4 20

HOKB 90 5 IB

Sbeep 3 00 B 00

Slew Tesfk Market.

Plonr $4 00 1100
Wtioat—spring IBS 177

Winter 178 195
Corn 5tH 62i4
Oats 40 68
Rye 78 80

Lard SVt

Mess pork .'... 14 70

Butter.. ^... 10 21

Cheese ...».^.4» ..'<«i-...' 6 13
'^csrs 4.v.i..w.4-i--.- 14H 16
Wool .»«....•.. ......^ 18 50

A DAY SURE PAY.

This Well Aimer will bore 2 wells 50 feet deep in one
day, and from i to 4 feet m diameter. It bores through
ny kind of eartli, hard pan, slate, coal and is n success
•mong boulders and quicksand, where all other augers
f..il. Read below what great men say about it:

4®"We, th.' undersigned, know of the repui.Ttion and
merits of the above Patent Well Auger, and recomm nd
It to the public as one of the most important, useful

and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confi-

dent, from our knowledge of it, that a man can take

it into good territory and make $225 Per day '^^'^^'

of expenses. A.J. Faulk, Governor of Dakoia ierritory.

Gov. O. A. Hadley, of Arkansas. Ex Governor Dow,
fexas. Rev. D. Oglesby, of Richview, III.

The following persons have this Auger in oper ition.

Write to them (enclosing a stamp), and see how they
like it; Geo. M. Ward, Salem, N. J. (a good old

quiUer). S. M. Payne, Wilsonville, Shelby t.o., Al i,

Kcv. E. Berry, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. W.-ilter,

Concord, N.C. C. W . Herrand, Lapeer, Mich, Gen.

J. A. L'lckliart, Van Buren, Ark. County rights for

,.il:. Every Aui^^r warrented. Send stamp for our
iri^t Au:^cr Book, atvl aHf),-''ss,

n. c. AunEP, CO.. 3t. I.0B13. Mo.

•xXRMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

J2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynostjkk ato

illowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

uewals, and any one senfllng $100. for the

CvKOSOKB during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform a/re authorited to act af

agents.

~ Msconfiiraaocesi

THE CHICAGO 4 NORTH-WBSTEBN RAILWAY.
Emfcraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and NOEIH-WEST. and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, VS^isconsin,
Northern Michiqak, JIinnebota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, CALiroENiA, and the Wbstbbn Tbbbi-
TORIES. Its

Omaha and Californfa Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyomino, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, CALiroR-
NiA, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Paul Lime
Is the shortest line forNoRTHERN Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTU. and all point* in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Panl Line. '

Is the only route for Winona, Rochester; Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marqnette Line
Is the only line for Janbsville, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosh, Applbton, Grbsn Bat,
HsoANABA, Negaunbb. Marqubttb, Houshton,
Hancock, and the Lakx Superior Countbt. Its

Freeport and Dabaqne Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rocetobs, Fsbx-
POBT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chioagi and Mil-wankee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on»
passinethrough Etanston, Lake Forest, Hish-
LAND Park, Waukxoan, Raqini, Exnosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
ar« run on all throngh trains of this road.
This is the OJS LY LINK runnmg these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'ani, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Orer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

Bonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorOoMoli Bluffii, Omahisal OtUtoiaU, Two Throngh

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars throngh to CouncQ
Bluffs.

For St. Paul itsl HlBBHpol'.i, Two Through Traine
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Qreen Bay vA L»]t» Sapsrior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
throngh to Marquette.

lor Milwaukee, four Through Trains dally. Pnll-
mau Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, LaCrossa and Wisona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor luiuiine, via Freeport, Two Through Trunn
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

roi DniuquG and La Oroiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
ycr Siouz City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Poll-

man Cars to Missouri VaJey Junction.
For L..i9 Gtntva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Eoclford. Sio'llne, Eeaoeha, JanesvlUe, and other

points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. '-24.5 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hughitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Ohicag'o. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

tJ.OU
7.00

Ivi.OO

15.00
96.W
40.00

Diaoonnt for Space.
Oa t sqoarss B per cent, On 8 squares 10 per cent
On 4 "IB " •' OnB " M "
Ob K ool. te p«r ceat Onosecol. Mt>«r eu>i

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time their
eUBSCKIPTIONB KXPIJIB.

AooREsn all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations

to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111>

FOR
Either Beuew^als or ITe'v Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Katbb Inoludino postasb.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
Bto9 "

at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THE MONET FOR THE CLUB TO BE BENT WITH THE
PIRST LOT OF names; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Clnb and no
commisBloD can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
BY JOHN J. McKAYHow Yotk.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Hail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims of the Sabbath
AOAINBT the ASSUMPTIONS OF RbV. HBNRTWARD
Bbbober.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenne, Chicaigo, 111.

Price, 36 cents each, |3.26 Per Doz. by Mall.

Eenewalsi

The date at which subscriptions expire,

is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

AGEIITSf

double their money
Chase's Improved ($2)Recelpt
ddrees Dr. Chase's Printing House

Ann Arbor. Mich. [8Ang76B8t,]

selling Dr'
ook,

ng
tBo

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
13 Wabash Ave., Cbicago, III.

I®~A11 books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BOOKS SJiNT BY MAIL ABB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per coLt

discount and SENT AT OUR BISK. Party order
ing must pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character; of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will
find many standard works in the follovring list.

No sensible Mason dares deny tbat such men as
Albert Q. Mackey, the great Masonic L'xicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
iu the United States.
AU the books advertised here are need by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn'B Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, ate not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

SICKEIS' IREEMASON'S MONITOR,

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
braced in the Lodge, Chauter, Council, and

Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic Klnstratious, together with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forme of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates.
Installations, etc. By D. Sigeels; 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, SI.

QEHESAL AHIUAIT SSZON AND FSEEUASON'S aUIDB,

Bt Damibl Sickels, 83"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embellished with nearly -"iOO

Bngravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions la the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
Boii, with Explanatory Notes aud Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedicatioo
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Borrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in &ne cloth extra, large 12mo £9-'>V.

dukcah's Msonic bitval aiid noniTOR',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitoiy Bii-

^ gravings, and containing «he entire Bltaal
aud work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons havn
privately nimittii. xYiaX tbis is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge make*
use of it . Price in cloth. S3.50.

.111CKE¥'8 nMIJlL OF THE LODGE.
Or Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
it'red Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Mastw Ma-
son, with Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $3.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MasonioIJnrisprndenoe,

ILLUSTRATING the I.AW8 of Freemasonry, both
written and unwritten. This Is the Great

Law Boou of Freemasonry—S78 pages.
Price, $3.50.

MACKIY'S LEXICON OF FBEEMiSONEI,

CONTAINING a Definition of Terms, Notices of
its Ilistory, Traditions, and Antiquities, and

An Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of the
Ancieni, World. 13 mo, ; 526 pages ; $3.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

miCKEY'S mASOiVIC BITVALI8T;
or Uonitoiiil Instruction Boole,

By ALBERT G. MAOKBT.
PAST General High Priest of the General Grand

Chapter of the United States, Knight of.tta.
Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Cloth, $1.36; Tuck, $1.75. 1 "a-C

mooRE's nAsoivic trestle board.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Convention held at

BaKimore, Md., iu 1848. It is known among Ma-
son's everywhere as the "Blub Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price,, $1.75.

SliUIl UASOmO CEAST; OB, EISB06L7FBI0 UOmTOB.
Bt'Jereut L. Cross, Grand Lectorer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Anthor,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
12mo. Cloth tl Bd

RicbardsonB Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25; paper, 75 Ct«.

Although this Monitor is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in Conferring the higher

degrees, it is publicly called an " exposition," an^
not allowed as authority.

FEMALE MASONRY.
MAMinaALOT The Order or The Eastern Stas.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Leclnres etc..

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:'*
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther. Martha and
Electa, profusely lllustraited and handsomely
biund.
Ptloe......«M.....<...,.a .*M....ftl m

WBB'S mONITOR FKEEIBlSOKRf.

T ARQB Hditlon^wlth Notes by Bob. Mobbx*.

Li_^ea, $l.iaJPothet Bdltion, 78 Ott.
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THE DUPAGE CODNTY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION

Will hold its annual meeting at Wbeaton,
to commence on Sabbalh evening -June

17th at half past seven o'clock, at which
time addresses may be expected from Dr.
J. B. Walker, Rev. A. T. Riley and Rev.
G. A. Coleman. The business meeting
will be held on Monday and on Monday
afternoon and eveniog able addresses may
be expected. Let there be a full attend-

ance of all who believe in pure religion

and republican equality.

A. D. FRfcBMAN, Pres.

E. D. Batlby, 8ec'y.

The Corpobate Meetino of the
N. C. A.

The annual meeting of the Nat'l Chris-
tian Association will beheld,at 10 a. m. on
'Wednesday, June20lh 1877,altheCarpeij-
ter building. No. 231 W. Madison street,

Chicago, for the election of officers, accept-
ingreportsand transacting any other busi-

neaa proper to come before said meeting.
L. N. Stkatton, Pres.

H. L. Kbllogo, Sec'y.
List of corporate members of theN C.A.

B. B. Allen, D. R. Kerr, :

J. E- Alwood, D. Kirkpatrick,
L R. B. Arnold, Wm. Leuty,
J. W. Bain, O. P.Lumry,
J. L. Barlow, D. W. Lyons,
J. A. Bingham, J. O Mattoon,
J. Blancbard, A. M. Milligan,

C. A. Blanchard, Moses Peltengill,

Jeas« B. Blank, Woodruff Post,
M. R. Britton, Isaac Preston,

O E Burch, Peter Rich,
Nathan Callender, B. T. Roberts,
PhUo Carpenter, ^. E. Roy,
Abel E Carpenter, Alexander Small,
H. Cogswell, Geo. E. Sovereign,
J. A. Conant, J. P. Stoddard,
E. 8. Cook, L. N. Stratton,
E. A. Cook, L. Taylor.
John Dorcaa, J. G. terrill,

John Finney, Sylvanus Town,
Aaron Floyd, A. Wait,
A. D. Freeman, J. B. Walker,
H. H. George, J M. Wallace,
C. R. Hagerty, Wm. Wishart,
I. A. Hart, J. W. Wood,
Edward Hildreth, Aaron Worth,
G. B. Hubbard, J . R. Wright,
H. L. Kellogg, Milton Wright.
E. B. Kephart,

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 26th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be

able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present;
or, apsisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

^$^\\t ${ Ht ^\m,

The clamor for opening the Cen-

tennial Exhibition of last year on

the Sabbath has hardly yet ceased

to echo. American Christians will

never cease to rejoice tbat the man-

agers were faithful to American

principles and withstood the attack

of Romanists, infidels and foreign-

ers. The same ground had to be

fought over again this year on the

opening of the Permanent Exhibi-

tion in the same buildings, but the

anti-Sabbath forces were too weak

to hold up their banner long. The

managers took the whole subject

under consideration lately, and after

careful deliberation decided unan-

imously that under no circumstances

would they allow this to be a Sab-

bath-desecrating exhibition.

Chancellor Howard Crosby wrote

last fall, "I am heartily in sympathy

with every movement toward pre-

venting war, and I fully believe that

a nation need never engage in a

bloody conflict with another. There

are ways of conference, arbitration,

faith and prayer open to all by which

to escape the the horrors of brutal

strife. Men ridicule the last two

ways, but they are strongest of all."

The movements in the East seem

about to prove a wonderful illustra-

tion of this truth. For more than

a month Death has marshalled his-

hosts on either side of the Danube,

but the flood swollen to an unusual

degree has kept them apart. Now
this no longer prevents, the jealousy

of a distant nation calls another

halt, and we may hear in another

week that the peace party in Con-

stantinople has become the stronger

and that this strife is already prac-

tically at an end. We can almost

cease to blame the British cabinet

since its wrath has been so provi-

dentially turned to the praise of

God. The dread of its interference

has checked the Czar directly, while

the greater opposition he has met
from the Turkish forces has been in-

spired by the same cause; so that it

has doubly acted to put off any de-

cisive action of war. Delays may
be continued until a peace confer-

ence will be the only action needed.

The two strong measures which Dr.

Crosby mentions may yet be victo-

rious.

Simultaneously with the discus-

sion of the question of eldership in

the church at Wheaton last winter

it was taken up in the Elder's Asso-

ciation of the Presbyterian churches

of Chicago and continued in their

weekly meetings for some two

months. The argument of these

gentlemen was almost wholly to

prove that the elders of a church,

according to their interpretation of

the Scriptures, were pastors in every

sense of the word, except that they

were not expected to preach regu-

krly a Sabbath discourse. The
class-leaders of the Methodist Epis-

copal churches held a convention

here also in the early spring in

which the ordained ministry bore an

equal part. The duties of a class-

leader were pretty clearly defined by

this gathering as those of a sub-

pastor, sharing every responsibility

in the "oversight" of "the flock of

God" with the salaried minister.

This meeting promises to develop

into a large convention at Lake

Bluff camp-meeting grounds, which

is announced as a "sub-pastors con-

vention." The Methodist journals are

discussing the duties of the "class-

leader as sub-pastor," and declare

their conviction that if the duties of

the sub-pastors were carried out in

spirit and letter the membership of

the church would be easily doubled

every three years and the world

would be brought to Christ within

the century. The Presbyterian

elders bore an equally strong testi-

mony to the efficiency of their sub-

pastoral system, which after all is

so much like the Methodist that,

except for the name, one could

hardly find the difference. These

meetings and discussions mark a

return to the Scriptural government

of the early Christian churches full

of encouragement.

The Reion of Christ.

A few years ago when Jay Gould

turned over at one time the sum
of nine millions of dollars to

satisfy a suit brought against him
by the Erie railroad, few thought

the scheming financier would ever

again become a powerful manager

in railway affairs. But he cer-

tainly has obtained the control

ing interest in the Union Pacific,

B,ock Island, Northwestern and

Canada Southern roads in their last

elections and lacks but little of di-

re<:ting the traffic between the two

oceans. Few can realize that such

great public interests are safe with
a man of Gould's reputation.

Th« groans of Nature In this nether world.
Which Heaven has heard for ages, have an enA,
Foretold by prophets, and by poets laog.

Whose Are was kindled at the prophets' lamp,
The time of rest, the promised Sabbath, comes.
Six thonsand years of sorrow haye well-)ilgb

TulflUed their tardy and disastrous coarse

Over a sinfnl world; and what remains
Of this tempestnoas state of human things

Is merely as the working of a sea

Before a calm, that rocks Itself to rest:

For He, whose car the winds are, and the cloodt
The dust that waiti upon his snltry march.
When sin hath moved him, and his wrath la hot.

Shall visit Earth in mercy; shall descend
Propitious In his chariot paved with lore;

And what his storms have blasted and defac«d
For man's revolt, shall with a smil* repair.

• •••••
O scenes surpassing fable, and yet true

Scenes of accomplished bliss I which who ckU s«e

Though but in distant prospect, iind not feel

His soul refreshed with foretaste of thejoy?
Rivers of water gladden all the earth.

And clothe all climes with beauty: the reproach
Of barrenness is past. The fruitful field

Laughs with abundance ; and the land once lean
Or fertile Only in its own disgrace,

Exults to see its thistly curse repealed

—

The various seasons woven into one.

And thut one season an eternal spring

:

The garden fears no blight aud nseda n* fenc«.

For there is none to covet, all are full.

The lion, and the leopard, and the bear.

Graze with the fearless flocks ; all bask at noon
Together, or all gambol in the shade

Of the same groye,aud drink one commom stream.

Antipathies are none. No foe to man
Larks in the serpent now: the mother sees.

And smiles to see, her infant's playful hand
Stretched forth to dally with the srested worm.
To stroke his azure neck, or to receive

The lambent homage of his arrowy tongue.

All creatures worship man, and all mankind
One Lord, one Father. Error has no place:

Thatcreering pestilence is driven away:
The breath of Heaven has chased it. In the htart

No passion touches a discordant string.

But all is harmony and love. Disease

Is not: the pure uncoutaminate blood
Holds its due courre, nor fears the frost of age.
One song employs all nations; and all cry,

"Worthy the Lamb, for He was siain for as."

The dwellers in the vales aud on the rocks

Shout to each other, and the mountain-tops

From distant mountains catch the flying joj

Till, nation alter nation, taught the strain.

Bartb rolls the rapturous Hosanna round.

Behold the measure of the promise filled

:

See Salem built, the labor of a God

!

Bright as a sun the sacred city chines;

All kingdoms and all princes of the earth

Tlock to that light; the glory of all lands

Flows into her; unbounded is her ]oy

And endless her increase. Thy r*ms are there

O Nebaloth I and the flocks of Kedar there:

The looms of Ormus, and the mines of Ind,

And Saba's spicy groves, pay tribute there.

Praise Is in all her gates: upon her walls

And in her streets, and in her spacious courts.

Is heard Salvation. Eastern Java there

Kneels with the native of the farthest Weet;
And Ethiopia spreads abroad the hand
And worships. Her report has traveled forth

Into all lauds. From every clime they come
To see thy beauty, and to share thy Joy

O Slon 1 an assembly such as earth

Saw never, auch as Heaven stoops down to see.

—CowPBa.

Honor to him who first, "through

the impassible paves a road!" Such
indeed is the task of every great man;
nay of every good man in one or

the other sphere, since goodness is

greatness, and the good man, high

or humble, is ever a martyr and a

"spiritual hero that ventures for-

ward into the gulf for our deliver-

, ance."

—

Carlyle.
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F8Ai,H8 2: 1-4. ' '

"Why do the heathen rage aiid;the people Im-
agine a Tain thing f The kings of the earth set

themselves, and the rulers take council together

against the Lord and against his annolnted, say-

ing. Let us break their bands asunder and cast

away their cords from us. H« that eitteth in

theheavfns shall laugh; the Lord shall have
them in derision."

The juxtapositiou of the terms

"heathen" and "people" is by no

means accidental nor exceptional.

The heathen have always stirred up

the people to oppose the true God.

In accordance with this fact we

see that the heathen in Moses' time

stirred up the people to make a calf

of gold for them to worship. The

only priest of the true religion on

earth listened to them and made a

calf of gold. Aaron has had suc-

cessors all down the ages who have

listened to the people and made

them golden gods. Wheatou is no

exception. It has its Aarons who
give ear to the people that, urged

on by the heathen, say, As for this

Moses (Jonathan) that has led us to

victory hitherto, he is a slow coach

and a rough one at that. Make us

gods of gold that we may be like our

neighbors.

But this is a Christian country and

we have no heathen.

ji-Let us see. Adherence to and

practice of heathen rites and cere-

monies makes heathen in any coun-

jkry. Does anybody in Wheaton
practice heathen rites?

The lodge and the heathen tem-

ple both have their sham mysteries.

Indeed the highest Masonic author-

ties boldly claim that their myste-

ries are the spiritual successors of

those of which, according to Mc-

Knight and other commentators,

ancient and modern, St. Paul says

it is "an abomination even to speak

ot the things done of them in se-

In addition to their own author-'

ities there is abundant internal evi-

dence that these modern mysteries

are the successors of the ancient hea-

then religions.

The first evidence is intoler-

ance of the truth and persecution of

its advocates.

Paul preached the true Gospel in

Ephesus and when it was likely to

be successful, the heathen whose

false worship was endangered stirred

up the people to make an uproar.

Then a^ now they tendered a false

iasue. Idolatry, being itself a lie,

makes its votaries false and ready to

invent any lie they think will further

their ends. They did not say it was

their religion that was at stake, but

their money interests.

"' A lie, or, as in this case, a half

truth which amounts to the same

thing, adhered to, always works de-

struction. Ephesus cleaving to the

falsehood is now only a vast ruiu.

Money even though it should be

''realized, (and the devil is the prince
' of this world) when it is obtained by
" defection from the true religion, will

' certainly, sooner or later, bring the
'^ destruction which overtook those

"idolatrous Jews and Ephesians. But
you are not going to forsake the

true religion. So were not those

Jews; for Aaron said of the calf,

"These be thy gods that brought

thee up out of Egypt." So said

even Jeroboam, the son of Nebat,

who "made Israel to sin," when he

had put up calves for the people to

worship.

Another evidence that these mod-

ern mysteries are the true successors

of the ancient ones is their horrible

and bloody oaths. The votaries of

each are bound by oaths that as-

sume to set aside civil government

and claim the right to put to death

without the sanction of, and for of-

fences unknown to the State; and

that, too, in the face of the specific

prohibition of the Saviour who says,

"Swear not at all, neither by heaven'

nor by the earth, nor by thy head,"

meaning thy own life. Both are

alike in that they are anti-republi-

can, despotic governments within

the State.

They are alike blasphemous in

that they seek to tnake their god or

gods party to violations of funda-

mental morality; thus attempting

to make God responsible for the vio-

lation of his own law.

In the Scriptures idolatry is com-

pared to infidelity between the sexes,

and it is said of this false woman
that "her ways are movable." Such

is eminently the case with this mod-

ern false woman.. In this uproar in

the good town of Wheaton she has

by herself and by her conscious or

unconscious agents stirred up the

people, by saying to one that the

men she sought to destroy were not

true to the temperance cause; to an-

other, that they were in the way of

his getting his lager; to another,

that they had run the College into

the ground by their Anti-masonry

and squandered its funds; to still

others, that they themselves were

friends of the College and only want-

ed to increase the number of its sup-

porters. Misplaced sympathy for

one and unreasoning hatred for an-

other, and when all other means

failed mere brow-beating, were the

means used to get names.

Her secret mandates have gone

forth to all her minions. The dis-

ciple of iEsculapius is to frighten

away the girls by telling them
they are sick and must not study.

Others are to
,
say that the institu-

tion is no more than au academy and

only falsely pretends to be a College;

has only a few girls for students; its

teachers are incompetent and do

not attend to their duties. It is ex-

pected that others, honest persons

who do not suspect the origin

of these and similar calumnies

will take them up and cir-

culate them, not knowing what
spirit moves them. As Tacitus

makes the British chieftain say

of the Romans, "They make a wil-

derness and call it peace;" so these

spiritual descendants of pagan Rome
seek to make Wheaton College des-

titute of students and then reproach

her with want of children.

There being still other points of

similarity between heathen religions,

commonly so called, ancient and

modern, and the lodge, we will

name but one more, which if rightly

understood is conclusive and proves

beyond a doubt that these men
practice rites that make men hea-

then.

Everything in nature has some

mark or sign by which it is distin-

guished from everything else. So

every religion has its mark or sign.

The real sign of the true religion is

the spirit of Christ in the heart,

which like the mark of it, as given

by the Revelator, the seal of God in

the forehead, is invisible to unspir-

itual eyes. As the Apostle says,

"We know that what the gentiles

sacrifice they sacrifice to devils and

not to God." So the true sign of a

false worship is a lying and devilish

spirit. We are also told in Revela-

tions what the outward mark of the

same is. The beast having seven

heads and ten horns represented
Rome and caused an image of itself

to be made. Both beast and image

had certain marks or signs. The
prophecy points to the times in

which we live. The thoughtful

mind cannot fail to recognize in the

secret empire that now grasps at

universal sway over the minds and

bodies of men the image of the

Roman beast. Its spirit that would

overawe or crush out by fair or foul

means all opposition to its blasphe-

mous pretensions and bloody oaths,

are unmistakable signs that it is the

beast. Its outward mark or sign is

similar to his. The Revelator tells

us it is made in (or by) the hands

and in (or about) the forehead. No
one dare deny that such signs or

marks are given by some of the

people of Wheaton who are the

instigators of the present strife.

God's Word tells you what they are

marks of, viz., heathenism; and tells

you, too, what shall be done with

the men that make them. Along
with the beast, the false prophet
(that is, all heathen religionists) and

the devil whom they all worship,

they shall be cast into the lake that

burns with fire and brimstone.

But I pass to the second division

of my subject and seek to find what

arc some of the vain things the

people imagine.

They imagine the papers they

have been cheated into signing are

honest papers and mean what they

say, whereas the real animus of the

whole is:

1. "Hatred of him that rebuketh

in the gate."

2. A determination to break down
all opposition to the secret idolatrous

despotism that sits upon the people

like a nightmare.

3. They mean, as explained by

some of the persons most zealous in

circulating them, that the writer of

this after more than twenty-two

years service, in which most of the

time he has done two men's work

for half a man's pay, must be turned

out. All right, if he is either in-

competent or false to the trust con-

fided in him.

4. They mean that Pres. B., af-

ter seventeen years service, in which
he has done what would be for other

men thirty years hard work, and yet

teaches with the vigor of youth -

who has sunk the largest part of his

previous earnings; has brought into

the College in round numbers $100,-

000 that nas either been expended

in the county or is held as a fund,

the interest of which is paid every

year into this community; has in-

directly brought in a much larger

sum by the students he has brought

here,—that he must step down
and out at the request of men, many
whom have never done anything

either for the place or the College,but

to hold their little dishes right side

up to catch what they could of the

droppings of other people's benevo-

lence; and the part who have given

anything have most of them receiv-

ed back many dollars for one in the

increased value of their property.

Such an act belongs to the same

category with that of the Athenian

demagogues who would not suflfer

that greatest of the heathen philos-

ophers, Socrates, who spent his life

in doing good to his fellow-citizens,

to live out the little remnant of life

beyond three score years and ten,

but compelled him to drink hem-
lock; and the death of that other

One, infinitely greater and more un-

selfish than either, for whose life the

unthinking rabble clamored simply

because He did them good and

sought by His rebukes to free theqi

from their sins.

But it is said he makes places for

his own children. Admitting that

the statement is true, would the per-

sons that make the charge, if they

had brains enough to start a news-

paper or run a College, do different-

ly? For good and sufficient reasons

the world will never know, only, as

it judges from the envious and sel-

fish character of the men that made

the charge. Bat it is not true.

Almost invariably the President's

children have been appointed to fill

places at the suggestion of others,

and sometimes without his previous

knowledge that it was contemplated,

because they were judged competeat

and would do the work cheaper and

better than anybody else. The.reil

trouble with these men is that

President B. could not bring him-

self to misapply the money of be-

nevolent men to make places for

men who were incompetent to fill

them. We are now told that this

ado was made and these papers

signed and published to show how
unpopular the President was at

home. When so res ponsible a man
as one of the supervisors of DuP^e
county was asked why he signed, he

said that was just the question lie

asked when applied to foi* his name;

and was told that "all the friends of

the College" were signing, the Pres-

ident and all as he was led to believe

from the statement. t ;t.,;:
:

They think that money can make
a successful college, yet not a great

distance from Wheaton is a college

that has plenty of money and no
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principles that the world hates, yet

has not succeeded in getting a hun-

dred students. And another near

institution, named for a great city,

which has received vast donations,

yet is threatened to be auctioned off

under a mortgage of one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars.

They imagine that at their request

the Congregationalists as a body,

many of whom are interested in

three other colleges in the vicinity,

will accept what they have steadily

from the first refused; not out of

any hostility, but because it is not

according to their way of doing

things. No college in the land is

directly managed by a Congrega-
tional ecclesiastical body.

They imagine they are minding
their own business, when if their

jieighbors should treat them as they

are treating the Trustees they would
think it an outrageous attempt to

ruin their business.

"Kings" and "rulers" in the lan-

guage of this timeand country means
judges, supervisors, town councils

and justices. So we see now as in

ancient times kings and rulers coun-

ciling together against the Lord.

Every dollar contributedjto Whea-
ton College has been with a fair

understanding of what principles

the College would teach, and far the

largest part of it by men who would
not have given one cent for such a

college as the men who stir up the

present uproar want.

If the Trustees, under the circum-

stances, were base enough to grant
their petition, they would, for appa-

rent, not real, gain, become as false

as the practice of idolatrous rites

has made the prime movers in this

matter-

'
' /tiThe preacher has tried to set forth

the unvarnished truth, "naught ex-

tenuating and setting down, naught
in malice." • hni «>rdjd/M

'

The issue of this strife is riot

doubtful.

-no T"Trnth crashed to earth shall rlee again,
[

The eteroal years of Qod are bers,
While Brror wounded, writhes io pain
And dies amid her worsbippors."

The outcome of the whole matter

is shadowed forth in the last verse

from the Scriptures: "He that sit-

teth in the heavens shall laugh ; the

Lord shall have them in derision."

Lay Preacher.

Freemasonry AMONG the Celes-
tials.

"There is a mysterious Freema-
sonry spread all over China and its

dependencies, together with Java,
Singapore, Malacca and Penaug,
called the society of the United
Three, known to Europeans as the
"Triad Society," originally formed

,
for purposes of mutual benevolence,
but now a very dangerous institu-
tion. The "three" are heaven, earth
and man. The late Dr. Milne made
the following researches into this
diflScult subject. The members of
it, calling themselves brethren, are
the most depraved of the dregs of
the people, the idlers, gamblers, opi-
um-smokers and such like vermin;

" their objects are, at home, mutual
assistance, theft, robbery, overthrow
of regular government and aim at
political power. Abroad, plunder.

mutual concealment of crime, and
defense against established author-
ity. Their governmenj; is a trium-

virate of elder brethren, who have
a larger share of the plunder than
the rest.. They are bound together
by oaths and certain initiatory rites,

and make themselves known to each
other by seci-et signs."

—

Forbes^ five

years in China.
^ I m

Tradition the Basis of the
Masonic System.

JFROM PIERSON S TRADITIONS.

The following are the authentic

Masonic traditions on which the En-
tered Apprentice degree of Freema-

sonry is founded. I have here care-

fully enumerated these lying legends

in orderthat the numerous readers of

the Cynosure may be better enabled

to understand on what a flimsy foun-

dation this stupendous system of

humbug and iniquity is based as

well as to enable them to refute the

false claim sometimes put forth by
Masonic apologists that Freemason-

ry is founded on the Word of God.

In future numbers I shall give the

traditions of the Fellow Craft and
Master Mason's degrees, t^ii^fiih

The preparation in the adjoining

room has the following grand tra-

ditional pillars for its support:

Tradition of the Ancient Myste-
ries.

Of the Sign, Token and Word.
Of a Typical and Legendery Sys-

tem.

Of Moses by tlie Egyptians.
Of Moses by Josephu?.
Of Moses by the Arabians.
Of Moses as regards his comliness.
Of Moses from the Jewish Rabbis.
Of Moses- regarding his escape

from Egypt.
Of Vishnu by the Hindoos.

The ritual and monitorial work is

supported by the following magnifi-

cent array of traditionary proofs:

Tradition of Solomon's Temple
by the Ishmaelites.

Of Solomon's Temple by the He-
brews.
Of Solomon himself by the Mo-

hammedans.
Of the Lambskin and various

classes of workmen at the Temple
building.

Of Aoraham and the twenty-four
inch guage.
Concerning high . hilla . and i^ol

worship.
Concerning high hills before the

flood.

Concerning low valleys and sacred
crypts.

Of the creation and of the pillars

Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.
Of Jacob's Ladder by Moses.
Old and obscure of Jacob's Lad-

der.

Of Jacob's Ladder by the Arabians.
Of the descendants of Seth.
Of the square and its use among

the Egyptians.
Of rst. John and his Grand Mas-

tership.

Of St. John's initiation about A.
D. 35.

Of the Brothers of i^t. John.
Of St. .1 ohn aigid a secret theolog-

ical society.

Of St. John of Jerusalem and the
Crusades.

Of St. John and 27,000 Scotch-
men.
Of St. John the Baptist.

Thus you see we have the un-

doubted authority of thirty-one

traditions why a minister of the

Gospel should run around at uight

in a semi-nude condition, blind-

folded and cable-towed and worship

the sun in a Masonic lodge while he

is being initiated as an Entered Ap-

prentice Freemason.

Well may it be said of these Ma-
sonic leaders: "In vain do they

worship me teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men. For

laying aside the commandment of

God ye hold the tradition of men."

Mark 7: 5-9. And again, "Thus
have ye made the commandment of

God of none efiect by your tradition.

Matt. 15: 6. And how appropriately

applicable in our day is the warning

of the apostle Paul to the Collossian

Christians: "Beware lest any man
spoil you through philosophy and

vain deceit, after the tradition of

men, after the rudiments of the

world and not after Christ." Col.

2: 8. E. RoNAYNB.

The Revised Discipline.

The section of the Discipline of

the United Brethren in Christ as re-

vised and adopted by the late Gen-

eral Conference at Westfield is as

follows:

SECTION xxn.

Secret Societies.

We believe that secret societies

are evil in their nature and tenden-
cy; that they employ solemn oaths
and obligations for evil and unwor-
thy ends; that they bind men to-

gether in brotherhood with wicked
and unholy persons, and bring them
into fellowship not consistent with
the teachings of our Lord and his

apostles; that they tend to produce
jealousies and alienation in the
church of God; that they employ
the forms of religion in unwarrant-
ed services and ceremonies, not in

the name of Christ nor founded on
the merits of his atonement; that
they enjoin under oaths and solemn
obligations obedience to laws and
regulatigns unknown to the civil

government within which they are

organized, or to any government
divinely ordained; that they pervert
the Holy Scriptures to foolish and
unholy uses; that their ceremonies
encourage many of their adherents
in hopes of eternal life without a
truly evangelical faith; that they
are contrary to that openness of
conduct and guilelessness of charac-
ter enjoined by the Word of God,
and that Christians should not be
connected with them, for t^e apostle

expressly says: "Be ye not unequal-
ly yoked together with unbelievers;

for what fellowship hath righteous-
ness with unrighteousness? and
what communion hath light with
darkness? and what concord hath
Christ with Belial? or what part
hath he that believeth with an infi-

del?" "Wherefore come out from
among them and be ye separate,

saitli the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing, and I will receive

you, and will be a father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daugh-
ters, saith the Lord almighty."

1. Any member or preacher who
shall connect himself with a secret

society shall be rpg^trded as having
thereby declared that he prefers such
society to the fellowship of our
church, aud shall be considered as

having withdrawn from the church.
2. No person shall l)e permitted

to join our church while holding
membership in a secret society.

3. If any member or preacher, at
the time of the passage of this rule,

be connected with a secret society,
and does not discontinue such con-
nection within six months thereaf-
ter, his failure to rlo so shall be re-

garded as a refusal to comply with
the condition of membership as
found m our Constitution (Article
II., Section 7,) and his severance
from the church shall be entered on
the church records.

4. If any member or preacher con-
nected with a secret society shall
deny or conceal such connection, he
shall be tried in the manner set

forth in Sections 19 and 20 of our
Discipline, to determine the facts of
the case.

5. In cases of withdrawal from
the church, as recognized and set
forth in this rule, the preacher in
charge shall announce the facts to
the class, and see that the records of
the church correspond with the facts.

If the person be a member of the
quarterly or annual conference, the
conference to which he belongs shall

see that a record of the fact and
manner of withdrawal is made upon
its journal.

6. It shall be the duty of the pas-
tor to instruct our people upon the
evils of secret societies, and to en-
deavor to prevent them from being
ensnared in such evils, and, so far as

possible, to reclaim all who may
have joined any such order.

7. Provided: That in case a mem-
ber has been deceived and thereby
drawn into any of those societies

commonly called minor orders, he
may be borne with for a reasonable
time, if there be reason to believe

that he may be reclaimed; but the
time shall not extend beyond twelve
months in any case.

The report was signed by Revs.

M. Wright, N. Castle, J. W. Hott

aud M. L. Tibbets.

Christ's Brotherhood.

While we are taught in Scripture
that in Christ dwells "all the full-

ness of the Godhead bodily," we are

also taught that he, the "one medi-
ator between God aud man," is

emphatically "the Man Christ

.lesus," and as such, possessing a
human spirit, and soul, and bcily,

and partaking in all the mental and
physical sorrows, toils, and trials of
humanity, is "touched with the

feeling of our infirmities," having
been "in all points tempted like as

we are, yet without sin." He came
not to this woi'ld in the fullness of
manhood, and strength, and power,
but he came as a little child in

Bethlehem's manger, a humble babe
on Mary's kuee. He brought him-
self so low that he might enter into

closest relation and fellowship with
*us, and for this cause he is not
ashamed to call us brethren. In his

lowly infancy he became the brother

of every feeble, wailing, helpless

babe; in his boyhood he became the

brother of every little boy beset

with all the snares aud temptations

of this life; in his manhood he be-

came the brother of every toil-worn,

burdened man. He knew the hin-

drances, the temptations, the trials

of the poor, for he shared them all.

He wa*! a brother in labor and suffer-

ing, he wiis a brother in hunger aud
thirst, he was a brother in weakness
aud weariness, a brother in poverty

and di=trpss. He had sorrow -as we
have, and needed consolation as we
need it. He knew jo}- and friend-

ship, »»nd fellowship, aud love. He
felt the bitterest pangs that ever fell

to mortal's lot, and he became obe-

dient to the death that had passed
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upon a sinful race, and in view of

which his flesh shrank back, thougli

his heart was strong in God. In

.["the anguish and sorrow of Geth-
"

' semane and of Calvary he kept near

to the broken heart of a lost world.
' When he rose from the dead, and

''•looked again upon the faces of his

disciples, separated from him by th«

m5'^sterious changes of death and
resurrection, still he recognited their

unity and brotherhood, and said

"Tell my brethren T ascend to my
Father and your Father, to my God
and your God;" and now, from his

throne in heaven, he watches us in

all our weakness, knows us in all

our frailty, and is not discouraged

at our failings, nor surprised at our

sins, for he knows us more fully

than we know ourselves, and can
have compassion on us when we are

sinking in despair. Earthly breth-

ren cast us oflp; they may despise us

for our poverty or hate us for our

sins; but he, the anointed Son of

God, who knows us better than any
mortal can know, and feels for us as

only one of like nature can feel, is

not ashamed to call us brethren, is

not ashamed to welcome us to his

fellowship and love; and in the

great day, when we shall gather at

his throne and hear his voice, he
shall still recognize the dear rela-

tionship of his people; and the good
which has been done to "one of the

least of these' his brethren" he shall
' count as having done to himself.

• Let us, who have known and
• 'jloved the Lord, take courage in the

•thought of this divine brotherhood;
let us stretch out our weak and trem-

bling hand, that it may clasp the

hand of him who is strong with the

strength of Omnipotence, and gra-

cious with the grace of God. Let us

lovingly approach his mercy-seat,

telling before him the story of our
sorrows and of our needs, casting

all our care on him who careth for

us, and who hath said he will never
leave us nor forsake us.

—

The Chris-

tian.

The Jesuit Conspiracy in
rt iii f»« France.

t.if

A correspondent of the New York

Tribune writes thus concerning the

late change in the French Cabinet:

Paris, May 18.— I presume there

can be no need to state now that

the insane act committed the day
before yesterday by Marshall McMa-
hon was planned and dictated by
the ul tramontanes. They have
been the plotters, but their corabi-

'. nation rests upon what they believe

to be the universal floating hatred of

all the conservative classes in France
against the republic; it is perhaps

here that may lie the great mistake,

and in this very misapprehension.of

facts will be found a relative safety.

The whole is involved in such com-
plicated intricacies that if I were to

describe till to-morrow I might fail

to make a foreigner understand

what the several divisions and sub-

divisions of individual interests are

in this threatening imbroglio. 1

will first establish the general out-

lines of the situation: We are, at

the prejient moment, in France, and
have been for many years, in the

agonies of two crises; one is special

to France, the other is common to

the French and to every other Eu-
ropean nation since the days of

Kousseau and Voltaire. This last

is, namely, the struggle between
superstition and free thought; the

struggle special to France only is

that which is going on between the

absolutely exhausted upper or so-

called governing classes and the en-

tire mass of the country itself. It

is because they feel the shadow of

the future growing over them, and
because they begin to hear the
heavy footfall of advancing time,

that the condemned of all denomi-
nations rise in wild revolt, and from
time to time seem to fight together
for the same cause; but the shades
of their creed are different.

The large portion of what I would
call the vulgar Catholicism of
France demands a new papal cru-
sade. But, on the other hand, the
overwhelming majority of the coun-
try is determined upon peace, and
will, under no pretext, be dragged
into a war with Bismarck, and find

itself exposed to a second invasion.

These are now the two conflicting

forces: The bishops, the pilgrims,

the miraculists, on the one side, and
the country on the other, represent-

ed, since the speech he made on the
dth of May, by Gambetta. During
the days between the 4th and the
16th, the Due de Broglie scarcely left

the marshal's side, and, coming in

by back entrances,he was at all hours
prompting evil deeds to the weak,
narrow-minded, and opaque intellect

of the soldier-president. Strange to

say, there was one obstacle to success

that had not been dreamed of; the
marshal was not to be inspired by
the glories of a purely clerical cam-
paign; he was not disposed to fight

for the temporal power of the Pope
against the Pope's strong adversary.

Prince Bismarck. No. Presented
thus the marshal was inclined to go
on tolerating his ministry, and the
intriguers of the right center had to

mask their batteries so well that the
interpellations fixed for the 14th in

the Senate had to be given up. But
the Jesuits are more cunning than
the poor drill-sergeant with whom
they have to deal, and their cham-
pions have persuaded the chief of

the state that the question is now
one of purely political, nay, admin-
istrative import, and that all merely
clerical partisanship has been set

aside.

Our Foreign Letter.

Italy &t Last—A Qlorious Land, with a
proviso—Genoa—A City in a Deluge
and what may be seen of it—The Statu-

ary of the Campo Santo—Pisa, its Cele-

brated Tower and its Decay.

We leave Nice and enter Italy,

the land whose very weeds, the poet

declares, are beautiful. The ride to

Genoa is through a country finer

than any we have yet seen. If

an atmosphere pure aud evermore

refreshingly delightful as we jour-

ney along; if oranges of gold hang-

ing on arching branches of number-

less orchards and temptingly near;

if brighter lemons and brilliant

blossoms; if wooded hills and pic-

turesque villages on sloping heights;

if frowning cliffs, occasionally

crowned with dilapidated ruins of

castle towers: if the near sea, visible

now in a vast expanse of blue beauty

and anon seemingly lovelier still as

it unexpectedly appears from behind

hills and through kindly openings in

the dark foliage; if any or all these

have that- which can chain the eye

and captivate the sense, then surely

he needs no pardon, who, thrilling

with joyful exultation at the vision

of them, repeatedly signifies by

eager utterances the intensity of his

delight and admiration. I must re-

mark, however, that such attractive-

ness of country and climate is pecu-

liar only to certain portions of Italy.

Taken as a whole, this land of which

there are so many glowing descrip-

tions, will come far from meeting

the extravagant expectations which

many have formed concerning it.

Magnificent for situation, the

chief commercial town of Italy

(130,000, pop.), the city of palaces,

and the historic home of Columbus
—all this is Genoa, yet went we not

into ecstacies over it. If approached

from the water and viewed under

favorable circumstances, doubtless it

fully merits its boasted appellation,

"The Superb." T^ say that it rain-

ed torrents all the while we were at

Genoa hardly conveys the right im-

pression. The water came in nei-

ther drops or rivers. It simply fell,

quietly, heavily,
—

"fell all at once,"

that about expresses it, if only there

had been some cessation to the fall-

ing. Equipped for the occasion we
sallied forth. The marble palaces

looked gloomy and unimposing.

The statue of Columbus had a mo-
mentary interest for us. We walked

streets so tortuous that we never

knew when or where we would

come out; so steep that hard-

ly could we make headway up them
over their slippery stones; and some

of them so narrow that by going in

single file barely did we pass with

expanded umbrellas between the

lofty buildings* which seemed to

tower so high above us upon either

hand. We saw connecting two ele-

vated portions of the city a paved

thoroughfare, built upon mighty

arches, beneath which were houses

six and seven stories high. We
wearied of innumerable churches

with no end of marble, of the pecu-

liar shop life, and of the formidable

city walls against whose base we
saw the mad gulf waves breaking

grandly.

Some weeks after this, at Rome, I

met a gentleman newly from Genoa,

who informed me that it had been

raining there steadily for six weeks

and that it was still raining when
he left. Somewhat incredulous had

I indeed been in other lands when
hearing of the unparalleled and won-

drous "Italian skies." That Genoa
experience convinced me. Since

then I have believed them inexhaus-

tible.

Oddly enough the one bright re-

membrance which I have of Genoa

is its Campo Santo, or burial ground,

without the city walls. I saw there

recent statuary, to me more pleas-

ing than any it has been my fortune

to see in Europe, the world-famous

gems of the endless sculpture galler-

iesof the Roman Capitoline Museum
and of the Vatican not excepted.

Had not I heard numbers of other

persons guardedly expressing a sim-

ilar opinion I certainly would never

have ventured such a bold assertion.

The monuments and many of the

tombs are under arcades which ex-

tend entirely around the general

burial ground in the center.

To speak of this place as it de-

serves would require a letter of it-

self, and I have but little space left

in which to say that we visited Pisa,

and saw what everybody sees who
goes there—a group of buildings

without parallel, the Baptistry, Ca-

thedral and Campanile or Leaning
Tower, all of marble. The latter is

a circular structure 179 feet high

and thirteen feet out of the perpen-

dicular, rising in eight different sto-

ries, which are surrounded with half

columns and six colonades. Of
course we ascended and looked over

its lower edge and knew that it was
falling. Gallileo must have had a

cool head to have made from its sum-

mit as he did repeated experiments

regarding the laws of gravitation.

Venice and Verona each have a

Campanile varying perceptibly from

the perpendicular and Bologna has

two, one shorter than the Pisa tow-

er but more inclined, the other les.s

oblique but far loftier. The world

knows, however, but one leaning

tower; and rightly, for none of the

others are for a moment to be com-

pared with this light and marvel-

lous structure. Near this tower is

the Campo Santo of Pisa, with chap-

el frescoes (some representing fear-

ful subjects) and monuments. One
of the early bishops of the city had

fifty-three ship -loads of earth taken

from Mt. Calvary deposited in it in

order that the ashes of its occupants

might repose in holy ground. What
I saw of the environs and general

situation of the place did not im-

press me favorably. The hills some

miles distant were enveloped in mist

and the intervening plain, owing to

recent rains was under water. For

a like reason the Arno was but a

mad torrent of mud and water, seem-

ingly determined to sweep away in

its course if possible the very city

which it serves. The Pisa of to-day

exhibits but few tokens of the popu-

lous and powerful Pisa of history,

the famous rival of Venice and Ge-

noa. The traveler sees but few ob-

jects of interest and hastens his de-

parture. Standing in an out of the

way corner, alone and close to the

walls, even her very marvels of art,

antiquity and marble, which I have

briefly named, present the strange

spectacle of fearing lest they may
sully their crumbling magnificence

by contact with the city, which once

they were only too proud to adorn.

B. T. Pettbnqill.

%A\m %m.

The Work Laid out in Ohio,

Dayton, 0., May 31, 1877.

Deae K: I think results will

justify the change of the time of

our Convention from J uly to Octo-

ber 23d. It meets the approval of

all from whom I have heard in the

matter, and will add to the interest

felt by our brethren here who are

already enlisted in the work, but

who felt that there were very serious

objections to July. Arrangements

are being made to entertain a large
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number of delegates in families, and

a large and commodious hall, one of

the fiuest and most central in the

city, has been secured on very favor-

able terms. It is furnished with all

modern improvements and conven-

iences and easy of access by horse

cars from all parts of the city.

The State of Ohio has been divid-

ed into twenty-three districts of

from two to four counties each and

men selected to canvass these dis-

tricts, to hold meetings, secure the

appointment of delegates, raise funds,

etc. Dr. Wishart, of Ontario, as-

sisted by James Auten, of Galion, ac-

cepts Morrow, Crawford, Richland

and Marion counties as his district.

Rev, W. G. Morehead, of Xenia,

assisted by Revs. Ricliey and Camp-
bell accepts Grreen, Fayette, Clinton

and Highland counties. Rev. Wm.
Dillon and Rev. John Kemp take

for their field Preble, Montgomery,

Butler and Warren; and so on

through the State. But few of the

persons assigned to these different

districts have yet been heard from,

but it is safe to assume that such

men as J. K. Alwood, R. H. Pollock,

R. B. Taylor, J. P. Lytle, D. Yant,

James Wilkinson and men of their

stamp will be ready to co-operate to

the extent of their ability. I shall

leave this matter of the State largely

to Bro. Dillon and the State organ-

ization, who will, with the present

arrangement of time, be able to

awaken a general interest and secure

a united effort of the friends on the

whole district. There is no time to

lose; just enough to do the work

well if entered upon at once.

I hope to effect a similar arrange-

ment in other districts and believe

that if our friends will co- operate

the plan will succeed. This plan

will not interfere with lectures by

parties going to and from the Con-

vention, but will rather aid such

work. But very few could arrange

for lectures in the busy month of

July, but the present arrangement

will be far more favorable. It will

give ample time and come in a

favorable season with a good moon.

I have just come in from Xenia and

have written in haste. I expect to

go to Cincinnati to-morrow to ar-

range with Bro. French for that

district. J. P. Stoddard.

From California.

BRO. COGSWELL AT WORK.

Woodland, May 24, 1877.

Deab Bro. Kellogg: We arrived

safely in Sacramento on the 7th of

May, but only to find a very dry

time and many parts of the State

wholly without crops of grain, so

there is much suffering among the

cattle as the result. In this region

they will have more than was at first

anticipated. The failure causes per-

sons to talk of hard times, and it

looks very discouraging for lecture

work this year,

I visited Bro. Beck, the Treasurer,

and with him made an arrangement

for lectures to commence at Wood-
land. Woodland has a population

ot some three to five thousand; is a

very nice city, but full of the differ-

ent orders of secrecy, especially

Freemasonry. Here we have a col-

lege with a president and four profes-

sors. Attached to this is our church

to which the president preaches.

This church is full of Masonry;

in it is the lecturer for this district

with others numbering some seven

or eight of the most wealthy. So

the church has a nominal existence,

but it is the most spiritually dead of

any I have seen. I felt its wither-

ing influence very keenly. It being

vacation, I preached there Lord's

day the 20th, morning and even-

ing. Some Masons came to hear,

while others remained away.

(>n Mpnday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day evenings I lectured in Wash-
ington Hall, the largest in town, to

a most repectable audience of several

hundred citizens, with a good

sprinkling of Masons, among whom
was the lecturer for the lodges. I

kept them from 8 to 9:30 p. si. each

evening with the best of attention

;

and I must say that the Masons be-

haved as gentlemen, ihaking no in-

tern ption though I talked freely

and very earnestly, combating every

theory that Masons use against

Anti-masonic movements, etc.

THE RESULTS OF THE LECTURES.

It made a town commotion. Ma-

sonry and the lectures have been the

theme every where. All kinds of

theories have been introduced caus-

ing investigation, denials, acknowl-

edgements of right, etc., etc. Among
many results were several I will

name. One n^an who was thinking

of joining the lodge, ordered three

dollars worth of books and said the

information and exposure was worth

a hundred dollars to him, as it would

keep himself, his father and brother

from it. Another, a lady with whom
I lodged, said her oldest son was

going to join, but became home and

said he had enough of it, no Mason-
ry for him, and she rejoiced only as

a mother can do when her sons de-

termine for the right. I found the

lectures strengthened the hands of

some, confirmed the faith of others,

so that I felt, although I have passed

through much sacrifice, I was doing

good, and in this way saving souls.

From Woodland I went up the

country to lecture Thursday and
Friday evenings and preach on

Lord's day. Here I had a rural

congregation, but some Masons, one

of whom had followed us nine miles

to hear what I had to say, but he

went home quietly. Every thing

passed off satisfactorily, leaving the

seed to take root, and on Monday
I returned to Woodland. Thus ends

my first movement in California.

More anon.

AN OPINION ON THE CAUFORNIA
WORK.

In another letter, dated May 29th,

Bro. Cogswell says:

'^In looking at the field here I

find that Masonry and secret orders

rule the country to an alarming

extent. Masonry is everywhere; it

has had no check, no exposures.

My public work was the first, they

say, ever heard of. Outside persons

are ignorant of the system, and

many suppose that he who under-

takes to speak of these things, who
has been once obligated, is doing a

very bad thing; is not to be believed

or trusted; in fact he is looked upon

very much in the light of Morgan of

old.

This State should have four lec-

turers in it before it will be very

effective, and I should feel justified

under the circumstances in asking

the Association to form a fund for

the salaries of lecturers for this

work if the Publishing House fund

was made up. This is a great work,

and one of danger, more so than in

the Eastern States. Men appear

more lawless, more reckless, desper-

ate and bitter than in the East.

Here too are needed the books of

the Association to enlighten the

minds of the people. Many good

citizens never heard of any Associa-

tion formed for this work, or works

written exposing it. I find that

when it can be prosecuted with

vigor friends will arise everywhere,

as there is a great amount of good

feeling lying slumbering, which only

needs awakening to become active

and helpful in the work. There is

little hope of effecting much until

after another harvest, as many
cannot pay anything at all, their

crops being all dried up. A« I am
preparing to be away again to-day I

cannot write more now only to send

you an order for books, and others

will follow for the Cynosure so soon

harvest is completed which is now
being gathered.

Henr^ Cogswell."

Cook AND RathBUN in North-
eastern Indiana.

Albion, Ind., June 7, 1877.

Dear Cynosure : I once more
wish to greet the friends through

you. 1 am well and have been busy

in my work, and what has surprised

and gratified me is that through this

busy season of plowing and planting

I have, at nearly every appointment

been greeted with full houses. While

I feel this to be complimentary to

myself it indicates a healthy state

of growing sentiment in favor of

our cause.

I have been in Wells and Allen

counties; gave six lectures and found

many warm friends, such as A.

Housel, Halverstack. Clark, Porter,

Hendry and the Rev. Herbst. For

the first time in my lecture work

I was headed off' in my hist appoiut-

ment. The Masons had made many
boasts of their desire to have lectures

at Ossian and proposed to pay

twenty-five cents each to a man
that would lecture there. I made
an appointment, but before the hour

of opening a horse lecturer arrived,

and without asking took possession

of the meeting. Some people are

wicked enough to say that it was a

put up a^te^tjlQ^l,^^.^^^. LiBR^^

.WihMtQf^ Illinois

Returning home I rested a few
days, then went to Lagrange county
where notice had been given of a

county meeting. Myself and all the

noble friends in Lagrange were more
than glad to meet Bro. D. P. Rath-
bun ready for work. Our first meet-

ing was at the court-house on the

evening of May 30th. The house

was about full. I spoke twentyij

minutes; then came tor two hours'

the arguments and eloquence of

Rathbun like a resistless torrent.

Every eye was fixed, every ear alert .

lest a fragment of a sentience ori

word should be lost. The meeting
i

was closed and now came the Mar* •

sonic programme. The audience,,

was partly out and all were moving
toward the door, when a call was
heard: "Be seated; a gentleman

wishes to say a word;" and quickly

the Masons and Odd-fellows seated

themselves, for I was told that thig^,

programme was discussed and plan-|

ned ten days before. Up jumps J.,

C. Hewitt, editor of the Register,,

and stated that he was personally

acquainted with Rathbun and that:

he was "a street drunkard," and

many other equally and more slan-

derous remarks. He would swear

to said statements and that ex-Judge
McMastera, Ruggles, Spencer and

others of Steuben county, New York,

would confirm all he had said; then

at a given signal Masons and Oddr
fellows rushed to the door shouting,

stamping and howling like demons,

but the drill had been so perfect "

that it spoiled the acting; so trans-,

parent that good citizens were out-
raged. By uncommon efforts of

brother Rathbun and the gentle-'

manly sheriff of the county they
came back slowly. "Fair play," was
called for, and Mr. Rathbun made,
a brief statement in defense of his -

character and promised by next day
to make it good. He did so; others

filed affidavits as to his personal and
ministerial character; aiticles were
clipped trom several religious papers
to the same effect. Mr. Hewitt being
called upon by myself and others,

refused to print them or malie any
acknowledgment. This conduct set

tbe community to boilfnf/. The in-

telligence of Lagrange will not
stand by and see a worthless tool

assassinate the character of respect^"

able strangers. They came nobly
to the rescue and we think that J.\

C. Hewitt, with all his degeneracy
and waut ofsense will not soon again
be the cat's paw to pull chestnuts
out of the fire for Lagrange Masons.
Our meetings closed on the even-

ing of the 31st in the most happy
mood. The friends there will not
soon forget us, and we will place

them in the bright pages of living

memory. In the midst of so many
it would be tedious to mention all,

but we feel that with your help 6ur
common cause gained a victorj\

Bro. Rathbuu juid myselt arrived

at Albion at ten a. m., ready for our
breakfast. He assisted at the dedi-

cation of the Wesleyan church and
on Monday evening lectured at lirini-

field; Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings at Albiou; and it is not s^ing
too much when I say that we never
had better lectures in Albion. His
lectures and personal deportment
left a good impression. I go two
nights to Greeu Center and am still

ready for work. Yours truly,

S. L. Cook.
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^$nppnimi*

The Christianity of the Higher
Degrees,

Wateetown, Jefferson Co., N. Y,

Editor Cynosure : In conversa-

tion with our minister a few days ago

(Rev. Mr. Putnam, pastor of the

Boptist church) the subject of Ma-

sonry came up. He said it was none

of his business if members of our

church were Masons so long as they

lived up to their church obligations.

I told him it was my business, and

thought it was his if they tolerated

murder and rejected Christ in the

lodge. If I understand rightly they

do reject Him in the higher degrees

and say, "crush the wretch."

Mr. Putnam said that was not so;

it was a mistake. He had been told

by a judge where he had formerly

preached, who was a Mason and a

prominent member of the church,

and very liberal too, that Christ was

not only recognized but honored in

the higher degrees of Masonry. I

would like to know which of us are

mistaken.

Please answer through the Cyno-

sure. Yours for the truth,

Mrs. Jeremiah Weaver.

Note.—In the Knight Templar

degree an oath is taken to defend

the Christian religion with the

sword; but nothing is said of de-

fending or maintaining its princi-

ples by a humble, self-denying life,

as Christ taught. There are other

references to Christ,but only such as

ungodly men might make, with

neither the temper or spirit of the

Gospel. In the higher degrees still

the infidel spirit of the lodge is

shown most clearly as in the

"Knights A-depts of the Eagle or

Sun." Here religion is represented

as a "monster" to be conquered, "a

serpent" to be detested, "an idol"

"adored by the idiot and vulgar."

The Cloven Foot.

Inquisitive minds, we are aware,

have sometimes doubted whether
the moralizing influences of the

Masonic faith were sufficient to

make men good enough to live

—

good enough to die. Such doubts
as these grow up chiefly in the

minds of those whose religious

educations have been based upon
the sectarian belief that the church-
es are always the repositories of all

religious goodness and that those

only are good who are open profes-

sors of some church faith.

—

Masonic
Advocate.

The above extract shows the real

spirit of Masonry. It is plain that

sincere Christians who adhere to the

lodge are duped, and we must try

to undeceive them. Christian Ma-
sons are certainly ignorant of the

leal aims of the institution, and the

little bribes they occasionally get

serve to keep their eyes blinded,

Bro. Ronayne and the Cynosure are

doing a good work. The friends of

reform are not idle in New Ilamp*

shire. S. C. KiMHALiy.

Austin Academy, N. H.

Freemasonry a Political Insti-

tution.

This charge is as uniformly denied

by the adherents of the Masonic or-

ganization, as it is persistently put

forth by its well enlightened oppo-

nents. Masonry, usually adroit and

often covering its tracks, so as to

concet.1 its advantages as well as its

purposes, is not always over-guard-

ed in its expression of facts. We
find a statemeut in Mackey's "Lex-

icon of Freemasonry," page 452,

worthy of attention. In a foot

note, borrowing the language from

Moore's Freemason's Magazine^ he

says:

"At a celebration of the Festival

of St. John the Baptist, in 1844, at

Portland, Maine, Right Worshipful
Brother Teulon. a member of the
Grand Lodge of Texas, in reply to a
toast complimentary to the Masons
of that Republic, observed: 'Texas
is emphatically a Masonic country;
all our presidents and vice- presidents

and four-fifths .of our State officers,

were and are Masons; our national
emblem, the Lone Star, was chosen
from among the emblems selected

by Freemasonry to illustrate the
moral virtues—it is a five-pointed

star, and alludes to the fivip points
of fellowship.'

"

,7
'

,

These points of fellowsnip, quot-

ing from Ronayne's "Handbook of

Freemasonry," page 124, are:

"Foot-to-foot.—That you will be
ever ready to go on foot and out of
your way, if necessary, to assist a
needy, worthy brother.

Knee-to-knee. — That you will

ever remember a brother's welfare
as well as your own in all your ad-
dresses to the Deity.

Breast-to-breast.—That you will

keep inviolable within your breast

the secrets of a brother Master Ma-
son as your'own when communica-
ted to, and received by you as such,
murder and treason excepted, and
they only at your own option.

Hand-to-back.—That you will be
ever ready to stretch forth your
hand to assist and save a fallen

brother (Jefferson Davis,for instance,

as was done by the United States

Congress, March 3, 1877, and as was
attempted to be done at the Winne-
bago County Fair several years ago,)

and vindicate his character behind
his back as well as before his face,

when falsely traduced(?)
Cheek-to-cheek—or mouth-to-ear.

That you will ever whisper words of
good counsel in the ear of an erring
brother; in the kindest manner pos-
sible remind him of his fault and
aid in his reformation—giving him
due and timely notice that he may
ward off" approaching danger, if in

your power." */«•' I

Waiving the reprehensible and

unlawful character of these condi-

tions of Masonic servitude, no polit-

ical party ever promised its adher-

ents greater advantages than this

conspiracy promises its craft in the

above described points of fellowship.

They are the very essence ot party-

ism and selfishness. Remove these

landmarks, and the institution would

crumble into fragmentary atoms

—

would become like fine powder ready

to be blown away with the first gust

of wind. These are the boasted ad-

vantages and privileges of the order,

and which a writer in the Masonic

Token says, "Can never be <injoyed

'isnil-

in common with the world"—priv-

ileges which "ifindiscriminately be-

stowed," according to Webb, "would
subvert the design of the institu-

tion."

Reverting to the paragraph we
have quoted from Mackey, we ask

why the boastful reference to the

political and judicial power which
Masonry has wielded, and still wields

in Texas, if the institution be not

one of political intention, looking

to political aggrandizement? Why
is Texas called a Masonic country ?

is it not from the political character

of the power which governs it? Is

not this statement verifying the

charge that Freemasonry is a polit-

ical institution? Webster defines

politics to be "the science of govern-

ernment," and does not almost every

Masonic writer inform us that Ma-
sonry is "the science of sciences

—

the art of arts?" Such is a com-

mon boast. If it is a "science of sci-

ences and an art of arts" then it is a

science and an art ofgovermnent ; and

if it is this, it is political. If it is

political, it is to be watched, and

we have proof of this necessity in

the following statements taken from

'Greein's Broken Seal, page 38, in

reference to Morgan's abduction and

damnable "taking off," and the pow-

er of the order to protect its guilty

craft in the outrage. At a lodge

meeting in Batavia, New York, in

1826, the Masons would vauntingly

ask, "Who is your Governor? Who
are your military officers ? Who are

your sheriffs? Who are your judges,

and your jurors, and your county

clerks? Who are your constables

and justices of the peace? What
can a mouse (meaning the govern-

ment of the people) do with a lion?"

And sure enough it did nothing, for

the government of the State of

New York for five mortal years in

vain tried to bring the Masonic cul-

prits to justice and at last gave up

in despair! Do not Mackey and

Green virtually verify each other?'

Does not the Masonic lodge talk re-

vealed by Green plainly show the

motive existing for governing Texas

and every other State with the Ma-

sonic craft? Does not the revela-

tion of Green add the cap to the

climax of Mackey's statement? It

Masonry is not political how comes

it in possession of all the. State gov-

ernments of the South at the pres-

ent time, and how comes it also that

all those governments are harmoni-

ous in their purpose to overthrow

the late amendments to the Consti-

tution of the United States, and

subvert and deny the rights of the

colored people living within their

several jurisdictions? It is said all

the Cabinet officers of the present

administration are Freemasons with

the possible exception of Secretary

Schurz. If this be so, does it not

go far to explain the intent cordiale

existing between that Cabinet and

the Masonic rebel State govern-

ments of the South ? Put this and

that together.

J. H. H. Woodward.

OvR Mail. ", J-' ;j

George Nolin, Monroe, Jaspes chanty,
Iowa, writes:

"I can find a good many men who be-
lieve that Mormonism has been revealed
but who will not believe that Masonry has
been revealed. On what grounds they
base their belief I cannot say for I thi<.k
there are ten times as many witnesses (and
more credible) against Masonry than there
are against Mormonism. I have about
as much faith in the Christianity of one
as the other. There were tlixee votes cast
here last fall for the American party, but
they were not reported. I think you had
better endorse the greenback theory in
your platform,it takes well here."

J. T. Gardner, Uniontown, Bourbon Co.,

Kas., writes:

"I live two miles from Uniontown. There
is a lodge of Masons there. It has about
thirty members. It has been little better
than a hotbed of drunkenness ever since
it started. * * Over two years ago I
put seventeen of Finney's books in circu-
lation here and I have not heard of but
two joining the lodge since. That was
this last winter.

"

J. H. Bowen, Bethel, Ohio, writes:

"My heart wishes you success."

K. G. Wood, Brattleboro, Vt., writes:

"I think your paper has become a neceEh
sity for the times ^nd ought to be read by
every Freemason in the land. I think it

has been the means of opening the eyes oi
some of the lodge men in Brattleboro,and
I trust that others may find the light they
so much need. Poor, benighted men, they
need the pity and prayers of all Christian
people."

Jason C. Bartholomew, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, writes:

"While trying to get a hall for Brother
Hinman or some other of our leaders in
the anti-secret cause I came across an un-
affiliating Freemason and showed him J

.

H. H. Woodward's "Masonic Scoundrel-
ism," for his signature. He replied by
saying that he was willing but for ou«
thing—and that was that he was actually
afraid, stating that he had a mare, cow
and dog poisoned and his barn set oq lire,

and that he went armed ; that be did not
consider his property or person safe; had
lost confidence in the religious bodies, a»
ttiey tolerate such society men as Chris-
tians ; that he could not see much differ-

ence between the churches and the worlds
Now I have been acquainted with said
person some twenty-five or thirty years,
and know him to be a quiet man."
"S. E. Orvis, Waukesha, Wis,, writes:

" I am letting as many read my papers
here as I can get to read them and I send
a few by mail. I prize every copy and
am endeavoring to plan out a good time
for this little town to come in God's gootl
time. I get some encouragement, and
many kicks and slurs througn the agency
of Masonic contempt, but I think 1 am
past being hurt by that. The Lord was.
put to death even, by his enemies."

J. M. Stevenson, Washington, Iowa,

writes:

"The next State Convention is to be
held at Washington and 1 hope we will
have Ronayne. I was at the O^kaloosa
Convention and think it was conducted in
an earnest, Christian manner."

Sumner Avery, North Eagle, Mic)i.,

writes:

''I am opposed to secret societies, Ifa-
sonry in particular. I have no syinpathy
with it. I believe it to be a work of dark-
ness and deception."

Joseph Smith, Corinna, Me., writes

:

"I admire the tone and sentiment of the
Cynosure. In my judgment it is the in-

strument which is destined to open the
bolted doors of the secret dens of iniquity

and blasphemy."

Rev. J. K. Baird, Templetbn,' Pa.;

writes

:

"I have just got moved to my charge
down iu the iron country near Pittsburgh
again. I am elected delegate to the Con-
vention by our conference and expect lo ti^«

there if possible."

"Rev. A. Hard sends a new subscription

and writes:
v'm w. i 'Irn rRl

"Five years I have been 'wwkiDg'fbt
this subscriber, having sent him the books
by Finney, Green and Adams, all the ser-

mons, all the tracts, and nearly every-

thing that you publish. Don't I practiq^
'final perseverance!" "

W. B. McFail, Vassaf, Mich., writes:

"Those tracts and supplements I receiv-

ed from you some time since are working
wonders among the people in the line of
reformation. I have lost the patronage
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of a good many since §1 bagan to oppose
the lodges, but I care not for it. Neither
do such things move me from what I be-

lieve to be the will of God."

Edmund T. WaJenda, Philadelphia, Pa.,

writes

:

"Last year at the Cent«nnlal several of

your circulars were handed to me at the

Book Department, Main Building."

He orders some Anti-masonic docu-

ments. Some seed falls upon good ground.

It will bring forth fruit.

James iieid, Simsburg, Ct., writes:

"Three years ago 1 had your paper sent

me through the kindness of Bro. Conaut.
Its sentiments were such as I have held tor

over forty years, and it has been my pray-

er for thirty-four years, since I btcame a
Ghristian, tnat all secret societies (which
1 consider sinful, and deadly iu their intiu-

ence to everything that is good for the na-

tion; and that which makes the church so
unfruitful) might be destroyed. 1 linow
of nothing better iu accomplishing this

desirable end than the circulation of the
Cynosure and tracts on this question and
sustaining good men to lecture Uud, it

seems, has given such men, a goodly num-
ber, trusting in God for success.

"

Amos Ferrin, Ellington, N.Y., writes;

"1 was twenty-eight years old when they
took Morgan. By tbis you will see that 1

am old. 1 live within forty miles of the
territory wttence they kidnapped him. I

have taken the Cynosure some nine years
and expect to taiie it till -Jeath. We had
Ronayne here for about six days. He
showed the three degrees. The people
were very much stirred up by his iniiia-

tions."

Ijitx^t ni Ifi

Hastening the Ripening of
Fbuit. - Acting upon the principle
that renewal of tb^|^j*arth imme-
diately surrounding 'tiie roots in-
creases their activity, and accelerates
the maturing of all parts of the
plant, including the fruit, a New
Jersey grower removed the earth
about an early pear tree, eight
weeks before the normal period of
ripening, for a space of thirteen to
fifteen feet in diameter, and to such
an extent ' as to leave a depth of
earth over the roots only two and a
half inches, which would be thor-
oughly warmed by the sun. He
was surprised, not only by the ri-

pening of the fruit in the middle of
July, but also by its superior flavor.

In another experiment the removal
of the earth from the north side of
a tree, alone," caused the fruit on
that side of the tree to ripen .several

days earlier than that on the south
side. Frequent watering was of
course necessary in the above expe-
riments.

Late Sowing of Turnips.—

A

correspondent of the Rural New
Yorker writes: "In our general
climate—say the average of the
Connecticut shore going westward
into Kansas, all the line for one
hundred miles above it can and
should be successful in growing a
late crop of turnips. The best
ground for them is an old sod turned
over; aext, an oat stubble, and last,

au old-worked ground that has had no
., firesh or unrotted manure placed up-

lOU it this season. Any and all these
grounds should be plowed four to
five days before showing, and then

ubarrowed just before the sowing.
,,iTheu8ow the seed, and my advice
jjie to use a good seed sower, by which
^the most perfect work is done, and

-„jthat rapidly. The varieties that I

, would advise are the old White
Dutch, Red Top, Strap Leaf and
Long French. The first will be the
most marketable, the second the best
for your own table, until about
midwinter, and then the Long

riiFrench will carry the line through
,,to April. As soon as the plants
snow a leaf above ground go over
the patch with a sowing of plaster
of pans, at the t&ie of one bushel

to the acre, sowing it as well as you
can on and along the rows. When
you drill in your seed, make the

rows sixteen inches apart, and work
once through them with a horse

and cultivator fitted to the width;

then thin the plants in the row to

four inches apart.

In speaking of birds, I especially

intend to refer to our small-flying

birds. Every man, I don't care

whether his real estate be large or

small, is bound by his own interest

to make those friendly birds feel at

home by setting out, about his farm
and fields, boxes and rough contri-

vances for bird's nests. Such an
open aviary would pay well. Wrens
and blue birds take to ^thera as

robins do to the eaves of wood-sheds,

swallows to the barnyards, and
orioles to thickets. Birds are,

through their eating millions of

insects and worms, on which they
mostly live, the best friends of all

who plant and sow and who wish to

reap, and they levy a very small tax

on the different crops. Two small

birds, for instance, eat one thousand
worms in eight hours, aud a swallow
devours five hundred and fifty insects

per day.

—

Hupo Preyer.

Scouring in Sheep.—To prevent
sheep from' scouring when first

turned to grass iu the spring, give

them no salt from the time they are

turned out till after shearing; or,

what we think is much better, let

them have access to salt at all times,

summer and winter. Either plan
will produce the desired effect.

Newly set grafts should be in-

spected a couple of weeks after

setting, in order to repair any crack-

ing or opening in the wax. Wher-
ever there is a crack or opening it

should be carefully waxed over. It

will do no harm to look after the
grafts the whole of May.

A correspondent of the Rural
New Yorker states that severe jar-

ring of currant bushes at noon in a

clear day will cause currant worms
to drop to the ground, and not one
in fifty will regain the bush. He
had tried this method three years

and saved his fruit.

Coal Ashes.—Bliss, the seedman,
recommends the use of coal ashes

for potato patches, and says that
persons who are in the habit of

throwing ashes away as useless are

making a great mistake; that they
are found by experience to be of

great benefit in the culture of pota-
toes. Many ashes are dumped in

the streets and alleys, when they
could be used to improve the soil of
our gardens. Save your ashes and
use them for the purpose of manure.
Wood ashes are counted among the
first fertilizers, and they command
a good price from those who know
their value.

Headache.—The adminstration
of a brisk purgative, or a small dose
of Epsom salts, twice a day, is a
most effectual remedy for frontal

headache when it is combined with
cftnstipation; but if the bowels be
regular, the morbid processes on
which they seem to depoid seem to

be checked, and the headache is re-

moved by nitro hydrochyric acid or
by alkalies given before meals. If

the headache be immediately above
the eyebrows the acid is best; but
if it be a little higher up, just where
the hair begins, the alkalies api)ear
to be more effectual. At the same
time that the headache is removed,
the feeling of sleepiness and weari-
ness that frequently leads the pa-
tients to complain that they rise up
more tired than they lie down, gen-
erally disappears.
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MasonioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ill.
^9~A11 booku Heut poHt paid, on r«9««<pt of re-

tail price, but BUOKS SKNT BY MAIL A2K
NOT AT OUK RISK.
BuukD ordcifcd by txprei<» are sold at 10 per CcLt

discount and SENT AT OL'K RISK. Party order
lu^ mutt pay expresB charge*.
Those who \\\Ai to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publicttluiiui, wlU
llud many etandiird works lu the f..Ilowing list.
No senaiblu Maeuii dares dcuy ttiatsuch lueass

Albert O. Maciicy. the preat .Masonic L'-xicong-
rapher. and Uuiiiel Sickels, tliu Matiouie autbtir
and pubUnher, are the highest Ma^uulc authority
lu the United States. ;

.J.
All the books advertised here are used oy

Masons, but Duucan's Ritual, Allyu'a KtUtnl
and Uiehardsou'K Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged ii.s Masonic authority, becaode tbcy
tell too much.

.uO .4

81CKELS' PREBMASON^S MONITOR;

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freen)ii.»oiiry em-
braced in the Lodice, Chapter, Coniicil, aud

Commandery, euibelliched with nearly afio nym-
bolic Miustrations, togethi-r with Tactics aad
DriM of Masonic Kinghtliood. AIko, for.- s of
Masonic Documents, Notes, SouisT", Masonic dutes.
Installations, etc. By D. SiCKiiL8i32 mo. l"uck.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, $1.

9£NBSAL AHIUAIT BSZOH AND FSSEUASOH'S CrZ£i:.

By Daniel Sickels, 33'

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published, in
the United States. Embellished with nearly 'W)
Engravings, aud Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial luntruclions in the Uegrtoe of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, aud Muster Ma-
soii, with Explanatory Note^s and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration aud Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Olliccrs, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Flail.'*,

Burial Services, Ma.sonic Calendar, Ritiml foi; a
Lodge of Sorrow, Manouic Trials, etc.
Bound in flue cloth extra, largo 12mo $4-"0.

D^CJiK'S 3IA801IC RITUAL JllVD nO.>IITOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explauilory En-
gravings, aud containing .he entire Ritual

and work of tho Order for the Seven DoL'rees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately admitteid that this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, aud is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged aa authority,

though almost every oflicer of the Ledge makes
one of it. Price in cloth. $-J.50.

I

MU'KEY'B SUu^DAL OF THE LODGE.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of Bn-
lered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, aud Miistor Ms-
Hou, With Ceremonies Relating to Inrtallntloiis,

Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, (3.

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Masonlc^Jarisprudence,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, bot h
written and unwritten. This Is the Great

Law ijoou of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Price, $a.BO.

M.\CKEY'S LEXICON OP FREEMASOXKI,

CONTAINING a Deflnition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Tradiiious, and Autiqaitieit, aud

an Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of the-
A iri. nt World. 13 mo,; 520 page.s $3.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Eugrav.

lugs, aud containing a Key to tbo Phi 6ct4
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.
Price, $5.00. • . .

'

iOiCKEY'S niSO.IlIC RITUALIST^
or Uonltorial Instruction Book,
BY ALBBKT O. MACKKY'.

PAST General Iligh Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United Slates, KniLrht of tho

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, fl.as; Tuck, $1.75.

mooRE's nAso:\ic trestle board.

Tills work was orlgmnlly prepared by order of
the National Masouic Couvei.tion held at

Baltimore, Md., iu 184.1. It is kuowu among Ma-
sons everywhere as the " Bn'R Book," ahd has
long been considered a standard w(>iW.
Price. $1.75.

taUE UASOKIC CSABT; OS, EISSOaLTFBIO MOKIZOS.

Bt Jeuemy L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Coutaiuing all the Emblems explained in the I'l-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Oraft, and
Master Miutou. Designed and arranged u^tucal^'y
to iho Lcctnree.
l2mo. Cloth •'i-4i- ^

RicWdson's lonitor of fivniisaitfr!'

APRAOTIC.\L Guide to tho Ceremonies In'the

Degreej< conferred iu Masouir LvdcffS OUttp-

ters, Kncampmeuts, etc. Illustrated ealllon lu

cloth, $1.S8-. paper, 7.'i ClK.
, ,

Although this Monitor Is extensively used in

the Lodge, especially in Conferring the bigiier

degrees, it Is publicly called au " exposition," ftnc*

not allowed as authority

.

FEMAI.I: MASONRT'.
MANNfALor Thk OnDRK OP The KArrER.N Sr\u.

Containing tho Ritual, Symbols Lectures t^lc.,

of the five Degrees of .\dop;lve Maconry:''
Jcptlia's Dangbtar: Rntb, Bather. Martha iiud
Electa, profiuely iUustnuted and haudoomely
b.'und.
»»rtoe....^^ — tl «•

WBu's noiiTOR Fttii:i.nAs<>.\ax-

LARGE BditioB^th Notes by Rou Monaia.
Price, $1.90. 7ockot EdlMom, 7» Ct«.
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The A-NNTjal Meeting of the in-

corporated National Christian Asso-

ciation falls, by constitution, on next

Wednesday, the 20th inst. Presi-

dent Stratton of Syracuse is already

on his way, speaking for the Master

as he goes; others from Iowa, Indi-

ana, Ohio and other States will, we

hope, be present, not only members

of the body but other friends whose

interest in the reform should not be

any less^trong and self-sacrificing.

The review of the work of the past

year, and devising for the foreseen

necessities of the next, will be busi-

ness of sufficient importance to call

out the best energies of a full meet-

ing. Let every friend of the cause

in Chicago or vicinity be present if

possible, and those who may not

meet with us, pray for that blessing

and that presence of Christ without

which we ''can do nothing."

COIIMENCEMENT AT WhEATON falls

this year in the last week of the

present month, beginning with the

24th and continuing though the

27th. The programme for the week

is an attractive one. On Sabbath

morning the Baccalaureate Sermon
before the graduates and friends of

the College will be preached bj Rev.

J. B. Walker, D.D., who has been

associated in the instruction of the

class with President Blanchard, In

the evening Rev. Mr. Bainum of

Bunker Hill, 111., will deliver the

annual address before the Society of

Inquiry. On Monday evening is

the anniversary of the literary soci-

eties; on Tuesday examinations pre-

paratory to entering the College

next fall, followed in the evening by

the social and literary reunion of the

Alumni. Rev. A. .i. Bailey, 1868,

is appointed for the address and
Miss Harriet Furguson, 1871, for the

essay. The exercises of the Gradu-

ating Class take place on Wednes-
day at about 10:30 A. m., followed in

the evening by the time-honored

reunion of the friends of the Insti-

tution.

The circumstances that have pre-

ceded the Commencement this year,

which have drawn more than usual

attention to the College, and have,

we hope, enlisted more warmly the

prayers of its friends and of our re-

form work, will make them all more
anxious to be present. For this rea-

son we give more than usual space

to the announcement and feel author-

ized in extending if possible a more
earnest invitation to all such to be

present. Trains from the west

arrive in Wheaton from 5:30 to 10

A.M. and from Chicago at 10:15, and
leave both ways from 5 to 6 o'clock

in the afternoon.

Pbactioal, not Sterkotyped
Praters. — King David's prayers,

wonderful in all things, are especial-

ly so in this. "I will cry unto God

who performeth all things for me."

His life, which was one long strug-

gle for reform against the false wor-

ships, was perpetually beset by
snares of enemies and uprisings of

the people. With the utmost sim-

plicity and directness he was wont
to apply to God for protection

from them. "Be merciful to me,

God, for man would swallow me up."

"They be many that fight against

me, thou Most High." "Every

day they wrest my words: all their

thoughts are against me for evil."

"When I cry unto thee, then shall

mine enemies turn back. This I

know for God is for me." The con-

flict between Chrisfand the usurp-

ing god of this world must grow, as

the slavery conflict did, till it comes

to blows and blood. We need to

pray more and pray better.

A ^^SUCCESSOB OF THE APOSTLES^

Bishop Milton Wright, late of

The Religious Telescope, now chosen

Bishop of the church of "The Uni-

ted Brethren in Christ," is, in reali-

ty, what Romish and Romanizing

prelates falsely claim to be, a succes-

sor of the Apostles of Christ. Like

Paul he is educated; like him he is

chosen to travel "con%ming the

churches" in the faith of Christ, as

opposed to "idolatry," the "unfruit-

ful works of darkness;" to turn men
from religious "vanities" (Acts

14:15) to the "living God" as Paul

did in Lycaonia, and from "the un-

known god" of the lodge and its

pagan "superstitions" as he did at

Athens (Acts 17). If any one will

take a concordance and turn to the

Scripture Words cited above, the

moral and actual identity of Bishop

Wright's rbission and that of his

Episcopal brethren will appear, even

to the ordinary reader. We specify

Prof. Wright, not to exalt him above

his brethren, but because we have

known him as a brother editor, and

special mention is due him as he

leaves his post among us where we
have learned to revere his fidelity,

respect his ability', and love him as

a man. We also hail his successor

in the Telescope and his excellent

assistant, Prof. Tobey. We are as-

sured by Prof. Wright that his suc-

cessor, Rev. J. W. Hott, ''is a true,

pious, evangelical man," "a brilliant

orator" and "a facile writer." We
hail him as a brother in the press,

but above all greet him as a brother

in Christ.

We regret to close this cheerful

and joyous article by an allusion to

the name of Z. Warner, which ap-

pears conspicuous in the report of

the General Conference proceedings

at Westfield. If correctly reported

he is surely any thing but a United

Brother. He defies the Conference

and its law or testimony against the

secret orders. We would quote his

haughty, impudent words, but, like

the name of the wicked they should

be permitted to "rot." He is a Vir-

ginian, a secessionist and traitor to

his church byliis own definition of

Id

his position and purposes, a striking

counterpart to the late John M.
Mason, of Virginia, who, in the

United States Senate declared him-

self "as good a traitor as any in the

field," after Sumpter was bombarded;

and yet this Warner, as Mason did,

with "cheek" and impudence unut-

terable, still sat in the body which
he defied, and, bustling traitor as he

declared himself, debated and voted

under the government which he

nullified and set at naught. What
bishops are for, if not to put

such a traitor's case upon issue, and

insist on his expulsion from the

house we cannot understand. Mer-

cy to such a man is surely cruelty to

the denomination.

Martin Luther on False Wor-
ships.

It is not often that we may step

aside and allow such a pen as Mar-

tin Luther's to describe the false and

idolatrous nature of modern lodge

worship. In reading the other day

his remarks on Galations 3: 10,

"For as many as are of the works of

the law are under the curse," the

following passages seemed remark-

ably clear and forcible, and worth

the attention of all our readers.

Their direct application it will be

seen, was to the Romish church, but

had Luther lived two centuries later

he might himself have applied al-

most the exact language to the

lodge and its idolatrous ceremonies.

That reference can be easily made
by every reader of the following:

"Therefore while they go about to

do the law, they not only do it,' but
also deny (as I have said) the first

commandment, the promises of God,
the promised blessing of Abraham;
they renounce faith, and they go
about to make themselves blessed

by their own works: that is to say,

to justify themselves,to deliver them-
selves from sin and death, to over-
come the devil, and violently to lay

hold upon the kingdom of heaven.
And this is plainly to renounce God,
and to set themselves in the place of
God. For all these are the works of
the Divine Majesty alone, and not of
any creature, either in heaven or in

earth.

Hereupon Paul was able easily to

foreshow, out of the first command-
ment, the abominations that were to

come, which Antichrist should bring
into the church. For all they which
teach that any other worship is nec-
essary to salvation, than that which
uod requireth of us by the first com-
mandment, which is the fear of God,
faith and the love of God, are plain

Antichrists, and set themselves in

the place of God. That such should
come, Christ himself foretold, when
he saith, (Matt. 24: 5,) "Many shall

come in my name, saying, I am
Christ." So we also at this day
may boldly and easily pronounce,
that whosoever seeketh righteous-

ness by works without faith, denieth
God, and maketh himself God. For
thus he thinketh : If I do this work,
I shall be righteous, I shall be a
conqueror of sin, death, the devil,

the wrath of God and of hell, and
shall obtain life everlasting; And
what is this else, I pray you, but to

challenge that work unto himself
which doth belong to God alone,

and to show indeed that he himself
is God? Therefore it is an easy

matter for us to prophesy, and most
certainly to judge of all those which
are without faith, that they are not
only idolaters, but very infidels,

which deny God and set themselves
in the place of God. Upon the
same ground Peter also prophesieth
when he saith: ''There shall be
amongst you false teachers, which
privily shall bring in damnable her-
esies, and shall deny the Lord, etc.,

and make merchandise of the peo-
ple." 2 Peter 2: 1-2.

And in the Old Testament all the
prophecies against idolatry sprang
out of the first commandment. For
all the wicked kings and prophets,
with all the unfaithful people, did
nothing else but that which the
pope and all hypocrites always do.

They, contemning the first com-
mandment and worship appointed of
God, and despising the promise of
Abraham's seed, even that seed in
whom all nations should be blessed
and sanctified, ordained a wicked
worship clean contrary to the word
of God, and' said: With this worship
will we serve God and set out his
praise, which has brought us out of
the land of Egypt. So Jeroboam
made two golden calves and said:

"Behqld thy gods, Israel, which
brought thee out of the land of
Egypt." 1 Kings xii. 28. This he
said of the true God which had re-

deemed Israel, and yet both he and
all his people were idolaters: for

they worshipped God contrary tO'

the first commandment. They only
regarded the work: which being;

done, they ^jj^ted themselves right-
eous before mid. And what was this

else, but to deny God himself, whom
they confessed with their mouth,
and said, "that he had brought them
out of the land of Egypt?" Paul
speaketh of such idolaters when he
saith: "they confess that they know
God, but in their deeds they deny
him." Tit. i. 16.

Wherefore all hypocrites and idol-

aters go about to do these works
which properly pertain to the divine
Majesty, and belong to Christ only
and alone. Indeed they say not in

plain words, I am God, 1 am Christ;:

and yet in very deed, they proudly
challenge unto themselves the divin-

ity and office of Christ, and there-

fore it is as much in effect as if they
said: I am Christ; I am a saviour,

not only of myself, but also of oth-
ers. This the monks have not only
taught, but also have made the whole
world to believe: to wit, that they
are able, not only to make them-
selves righteous through their hypo-
critical holiness, but also others unto
whom they communicate the same:
whereas notwithstanding it is the
proper and only office of Christ to

justify the sinner. The pope, in like

manner, by publishing and spread-

ing his divinity throughout the whole
world, hath denied and utterly buried

the office and divinity of Christ.

It is expedient that these things
should be well taught and well

weighed: for thereby we may learn

to judge of the whole Christian doc-

trine, and the life of man; also to
confirm men's consciences; to un-
derstand all prophecies and all the
the Holy Scriptures, and rightly to

judge of all other things. He that

knoweth all these things rightly,

may certainly judge that the pope
is Antichrist, because he teacheth a

far other manner of worship tl^an

the first table setteth out. ''^

—General Agent and Secretary

Stoddard returns to Chicago this

week after making very satisfactory

arrangements for the National Con-

vention at Dayton. There seems to
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be certainly a more hopeful outlook

for a great and powerful meeting in

its effect upon the reform than has

yet been held. But it is prayer

must do it, brethren.

—Past Master Ronayne has been

resting from his arduous labors in

Canada and New York for a few days.

He does not wish to contract for so

lengthened series of meetings during

the summer heat, but will visit

points in Illinois, Wisconsin and

Iowa where arrangements can be

made. Write him at his residence,

104 Bremer St., Chicago.

—Bro. Hinman is visiting various

points in DuPage and Kane coun-

ties in this State, preparing for the

county meeting. The DuPage coun-

ty association, of which Elder A. D.

Freeman of Centennial fame is Pres-

ident, meets in the Wesleyan church

on next Lord's day evening (see no-

tice) and will be continuedUhrough

the next day and evening in the

Baptist church. Friends in the

county and vicinity will find it prof-

itable to be present.

—Every friend of the reform is in-

terested in the California work and

its new State lecturer. Bro. Cogs-

well's letters will inform them of his

reception on the field and his first

engagement, which was of course a

victory. Besides the special discour-

agement from loss of crops there is

yet a great work to do before the

State can be well organized and the

work made self-supporting and per-

manent. To enlarge the committee

which has invited him to California

into a strong and enthusiastic asso-

ciation will be one of the first points

to be gained. It is not unlikely that

the new lecturer will have, to a large

extent, to enlist those who will form

,
such an association from among the

ranks of the indifferent or hostile.

God helping and good men sustain-

ing,he will do this work. Let pray-

ing people throughout the land

leave this not alone to the friends in

California, but let there be thous-

ands of Aarons and llurrs on this

side the rocky ridge of the continent,

whose prayers shall stay up the

work in the far West.

—Among the other marks of prog-

xesfi we must not forget Dr. Cook^s

letter on another page. The chief

opponent at Lagrange shows the

necessity of converting the country

editors into lovers of truth and

decency. In its special field the

local paper may be made of vast

use in furthering true reform. Wit-
ness Bro. Needels American Free-

man, which, although it has a wider

circulation probably than most local

journals, exerts a vast influence in

northwestern Missouri against the

follies and falsehoods of secretism.

Let more attention be given to the

local editor to get him into the

right way and encourage him in it.

—As the developments of the

lodge attack on Wheaton are of

deepest interest to our readers, it

seems unnecessary to call attention

to the able article by Professor 0- F.

Lumry, who has been longer con-

nected with the Faculty of the Col-

lege than any other officer. His

careful and just analysis of the ele-

ments producing the disturbance

will enable many who have been de-

ceived into lending their names to

the attack to see the whole case in

clearer light. A large number of

copies of this article have been cir-

culated among the petitioners pre-

faced with a special note to them. •

—The Bible Standard, established

by Rev. D. F. Shepardson, and pub-

lished at Wheaton for some years

previous to his removal to Wasioja,

Minnesota, has been turned over to

the Wesleyan Book Concern at

Syracuse and will be in charge of

Rev. D. F. Kinney, the agent of the

connection. Bro. Sheardson, as-

sisted by his wife, have made the

Standard a welcome visi<^or in many
households, and an earnest advocate

of holiness, while declaring the

"whole Gospel" against every insti-

tution that would supplant and

destroy the system of Divine grace.

While the monthly may be no more

faithfully conducted under its new
management, it will be of greater

benefit to the Wesleyans in becom-

ing a special organ for the work of

holiness in the denomination; and

if possible render that issue more

distinct in its churches. Would
there were power and grace enough

in every denomination to demand

and sustain such papers!

—Rev. L. N. Stratton, of the

Wesleyan, has arranged to speak at

the following places, beginning June

5th, on his way to Chicago to attend

the corporate meeting next Wednes-

day: Hornby and Houghton Creek,

New York; Piitsfield, Pennsylvania,

June 12th to 17th; Concord, Penn-

sylvania, June 18th; Cleveland, Ohio,

June 19th; Rockford, Illinois, June

22d to 24th. He will probably

speak in Carpenter Hall while in

Chicago. He expects to visit his

parents in Wyanet, Bureau county,

Illinois, before returning to New
York.

—It was reported lately in the

daily papers of Dayton that there

are fifty-four lodges in that city of

30,000 inhabitants, while to coun-

teract the influence of these "syna-

gogues of Satan" there are but

forty -one churches of the Lord Jesus

Christ. If these forty-one churches

were pure, "unspotted from the

world," "perfecting holiness in the

fear of the Lord," their influence

would so overcome the other that

it would hardly come into the ac-

count. The strength of the lodge

in Dayton is proof that it is feeding

on the vitality of the churches.

This must be one important mission
of the anniversary meeting, to help
such churches on to a higher, holier

ground; to strengthen and give new
life to those which testify against
secretism; and to so work directly

upon the members of these lodges

themselves as to free them from
their heavy yoke. Let this great
work be borne before God contin-

ually as the time for the Convention
draws near.

Front viewof the CAaraNTEKDonation ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter

if other friends raise $30,000 bv Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-

ing House and headquarters of the reform.

Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Publishing House Fund.

June 1, 1877.
Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

California...! .... | 20.00 t 20.00

Connecticut 110.00 11000
Illinois 2,98100 1,644.41 4,905.41

Indiana 2 200.00 327.50 2 527.50

Iowa 745.00 296 80 1,04180
Kansas 5.00 14.00 19.00

Maine »..,, 85.00 35 00

Mass ;.'.-. 90.00 90 00
Michigan... 200.00 850 50 550 50
Minnesota 100.00 100.00

Mieaouri 20.00 7.00 2700
New York... 165.00 369.00 534 00
N. Hamp 8.00 8 00
N. Jersey 100 00 10000
Ohio 2,956.00 578.16 3,529.15

Oregon 2.00 2 00
Penn 133.00 4800 176.00

Vermont 2.00 2 00
Wisconsin... 1,415.00 278.65 1,688 66

Wash.Ter 1.00 100
Canada .... 2.00' 2.00

Total. . . .$10,800.00 $4,368.01 $15,168 01

N. C. A. Receipts fob M^XylS??.

..i..i

$50 00
10 00
10 00
25.00

6.00

5.00

600

2.00

6.00

rUBLISHING H0XJ8K FUND!

Ezra A. Cook, Chicago, (note)

Mrs. 8. McConoughey ,Geneseo ,111.

A Friend in Mich, per Gen. Agt..
Alex. N. Beatty, Greenfield,©
Per H. H. Hinman, Rev. S.C

Marshall. $5.00; and Mr.
Wykoff, $1.00. Albia, Iowa.

A. Jenks, Cheshire, Mass
ILLINOIS FUND.

J.C. Graham, Viola, 111

INTBRE8T

:

Note No. 207, J. W.Baldridge- • .

.

Note No. 216, Mrs J. W. Tyson.

.

RENT: $91.66
•tttli odJ Jji 1

Total,.-, ^-i, $220 66
. H. L. Ebllogo, Treas.

,

***<

The NatL.oal Christian Association.
Prksidknt of thb National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secbetarikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
CitfO.

President of the Corporate Body.—
Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook.C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildroth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Treasurer and Recording Skc't.—H.

L. Keltogg, lb Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Cor Skc'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chica<?o.
Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, 18 Wabash Ave. . Chicago.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To oxpo»o , withstand (Dd removo secret so«V-
ettes, Freemasonry Id partlcalar, and other
• utl-Chrlstlan moTmnents, In order to save the
Chnrches of Chrlstfrom holuR depraved ; to re-

deem the admlulstrat'.on ofjasdce from porver-
loD. and oit repahllcan ROTemment trim cor
raptioB

"

fmd

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited bom every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing Hoote
and Head-quarters in Chicago ; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts et

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treaa-
orer

;
general correspondence, eta, direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or BEquBST —fglve and beqaeath to the

National Christian Association, incori>orat«d and
existing under the laws of the State of nilnola,
the sum ot-^-<lonar8 for the purposes ol ••id
Association, and for which the receipt oX Ita
Treasurer lor the time being shall be a snflleUiit
dlscharee.

State Anxiiary AssociatloHa.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOia.

President. S. B. Allen. Westfleld.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton. and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomin£:toii.,,{i

Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfleld.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S.Drury, Western, Lion Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diury, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Oo.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka-

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y , C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. R&thbon, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of tJie

cause may be addressed to, or in pare of,

E.W.Bruce. '"

"

MISSOURI. l>tNTii:>

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon. luu
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela. •

Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRB-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. B. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester. '

'

Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodmft Post, Rochester ; A. P. Carry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. (Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unitt
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA. |J
President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Groves.'

Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Baynor,

Montrose. '" '
'

WiBOOHsm. " ' ^ -
,

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan. >ii^

Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard, ^^t
Treasurer ; Joshua Parish. Delavsa.

Address of Antl-masonlc Lect«r«n.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers Sute Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired .—
C. A. B!anchard, Wheaton, ILL I n
R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa. ' '^

J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa, nd
P. Hurless, Polo. 111.

J. C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa, '

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wl
C. F. Hawley, Dama^covilie, OhiOi
W. M. Givens.Cfcnter Point, Ind.

J. H. Bishop. Chambersburg, Pa.
D.B.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,<.

A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co..
Mich.

J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins. Angola, Ind
E Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M .Love, Baker, St. Clair Co. Ma
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Springer. Springerton, HI.
A. D. Carter, Deersville, Harrison OoO.
James McCleery, Monroe, low*.'
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The Nearest Duty.

HUHTlT sdJ
IXli&ghtfo do some mighty act of good.

That I might prove how well my soul had etriyen.

"i waited, and the minDtes, houre passed,

,*tet bore no increa«e of my deed to heaven

.

2i Sad. wlthoot hope, 1 watched the falling rain—

*'Ooe drop alone coald not refresh the tree;

'°6ut drop on drop, till from its deepest root

The giant oak draiilc life and liberty.

JKefreshed like nature, I arose to try

To do the doty which sboald nearest He

;

And ere I knew my work was half begun,

The nuble deed Isoaght in vaic was done.
— Selected.

Bob.

^ CBVMB9 FOB THE HIGHWAY.

,
' "Without faith it is impossible to

please God." what meaning in

these words! We may pray with

Our whole hearts, and be as sincere

•«B it is possible for us to be, and be

willing to make every sacrifice God

• may require at our hand, and also

to discharge every duty, yet, if we

have not faith in God we cannot

please Him. God is worthy of all

honor, and we must honor him by

believing on him.

"If ye love me keep my command-
. ments." A child who loves his par-

"fents will obey them. If we love

i Jesus, surely then we will obey him

by keeping his commandments. If

. we do not obey him our love is not
'*' true. Let us examine ourselves

carefully, and see if we love him with

our whole heart.

I feel like praising God for the

rich provisions he has made for poor

'"fallen humanity. I praise him that

salvation is both free and full, and

L^ that I haye peen permitted to enjoy

so much of his presence and have

such sweet peace. Oh, I have been

driukiug deep from the well of sal-

vation, and my joy has been full. I

^j^am now ))eing kept by the power of

Jesus' blood. "Praise the Lord

my soul, and all that is within me,

bUss his holy name."

As a good shepherd that watcheth

bis flock, and as soon as it has con-

sumed one field of pasture, leads it

to another, so Jesus our shepherd
'^*^ keeps watch over us, and leads us

on, step by step, from one degree of

grace to another, until we are fitted

for his kingdom.

"The steps of a good man are or-

dered by the Lord." What a pre-

_^^ cious promise. We are so weak,

v> and helpless, and dependent, and
^ short-sighted, that we know not

what is best for us; yet, if we are

good, and do what is pleofring to God
he will direct our steps.

^ J.
"They that wait upon the Lord

shall renew their strength." If our

spiritual strength is renewed in pro-

portion to our waiting upon God,

oh, let us wait Jong, and often, and

continue to wait, that we may be-

• .^me very strong in the Lord.

—

Ex.

Light of the world, sun of the

Boal, brighter far than which cheers

the bodily sense; by thee all things

are seen, yet art thou thyself un-

seen.]

"Bob Noyes, do stop your racket.

Nobody can have a minute's ) eace

if you are within hearing."

Bob's face flushed scarlet, and he

laid down his hammer, leaving the

nail half driven. He turned the toy

wagon he had been working on

over and over, with a wistful look

which told of a pitiful heartache.

It was a pretty toy wagon in his

eyes, and he made every bit of it

himself, and if he could only drive

six more nails it would be finished.

But there must be no more racket,

so he laid it away carefully, and go-

ing into one corner of the yard

stretched himself under a tree, and

kicking the turf with his heels

pondered over his many troubles.

His mother had said that there was

no peace for anybody if he was in

hearing; but certainly there was

no peace for him anywhere about

home.

He had slipped into the parlor after

dinner, and was having a good chat

with Miss Somers, and she was tell-

ing him about three wonderful black

and white spotted puppies at her

house, when sister Jennie came in

and asked him what he was im-

posing on Miss Somers for. He
wasn't imposing. Miss Somers said

so. Guess he could tak as well as

Jennie, if she was eighteen two

months ago. But Jennie made him

leave the room without learning

how the littlest and prettiest spot-

ted puppy got out of the cistern

when he fell in. Maybe he did not

get out. Bob kicked harder and

wished he knew. After his ejection

from the parlor, Bob started for the

garret to console himself by rocking

in the old-fashioned red cradle grand-

mother Noyes rocked papa and Un-
cle John in, but Nell and the boys

would not let him in ; they were

getting up a surprise tableaux and

"didn't want any little pitchers

around." He sought his father's

study to look at an illustrated

edition of natural history. But

papa objected; "he couldn't have

Bob in there making a disturbance."

Almost heart-broken he turned to

his mother's room. "Go right

away, you'll wake the baby," met

him at the threshold. He looked

into the kitchen and begged to help

make pies, but Bridget told him to

clear out. He next went to the

wood house and sought to assuage

his sorrows by working on his

wagon, and now he was forbidden

that. A an
He could not understand w^hy he

was driven from everything - he had

not been a bad boy and lost his

temper. It was beyond his six-

year-old philosophy. His poor little

brain puz/Jed over what older chil-

dren called "certain inalienable

rights," without finding a solution

of his trouble or coming to a con-

clusion. Had he been strong-mind-

ed, he might have called a conven-

tion, and declared that in the present

order of things little boys have no
rights big folks are bound to re-

spect, and drafted petitions for a

change; but he was sensitive and

submissive, and let people snub him
and trample on his toes without re-

monstrance.

The tea-bell roused him from his

cup of bitter, puzzled thoughts.

"Bob, come to supper."

He wouldn't have to wait, that

was some consolation.

At the table Mrs. Noyes was tell-

ing Miss Somers about a troop of

performing monkeys. "One smart

monkey with a striped tail played

on a violin, and
—

"

"Mamma, it was ring-tailed," in-

terrupted Bob, eager to have the

account exact.

"Bob, how many times have I told

you not to interrupt?"

Bob subsided, but he knew it was

ring-tailed, for he had counted the

rings and watched it half an hour

while mamma gossiped with Mrs.

Layton.

"All the monkeys turned somer-

saults when their keeper played

Captain Jinks," continued Mrs.

Noyes.

"Mamma, it wasn't Captain Jinks;

it was, '0 vare is my little tog.'

"

"Bob, if you talk any more at the

table I'll send you to bed."

Bob, was correct, and he knew it;

he could whistle like a mocking-

bird, while Mrs. Noyes did not

know one tune from another. The

two reproofs in the presence of Miss

Somers was too much for his sensi-

tive, bashful temperament, and mor-

tified him b^iyond self-control. His

little fingers trembled and dropped a

glass of water, spilling its contents

upon the cloth.

"Bob, where's your manners?

Leave the table instantly," com-

manded his father.

The children laughed, and Jennie

called Bob an "ill-mannered little

boor," and the mortified little fellow

crept sadly into bed and sobbed until

he fell asleep. • |x» 'ji

.

The day's eiperifeiice was a fair

sample of Bob's whole boyhood.

He must not sing, whistle, shout,

talk, ask questions or pound; yet

he must keep himself handy to run

on errands and pick up chips. He
must not talk to company, for little

boys are to be seen and not heard.

He must not have any company of

his own, because he did not know
, how to behave properly. The idea

that Bob had any feelings and rights

was not tolerated. The family did

not intend to act unjustly; they

loved Bob, but they were selfish and

did not want to be disturbed, and

Bob was noisy, and such an inveter-

ate talker and questioner, if given

liberty. He was clothed and fed,

and sent to school and to church and

Sabbath-school; surely, that was all

duty required.

Bob made a discovery after a

while. He could pound and saw

and bang as much as he pleased

in Tom Smith's carpenter shop.

Smith's wild, half dissipated ap-

prentice made a discovery too

—

that bashful Bob Noyes had a won-

derful faculty for saying witty

things, and for whistling and sing-

ing, when he became acquainted—

and they coaxed him off more than

once to enliven the evenings at the

"Excelsior" and "Star" saloons.

They were as blind as moles at

home until a reckless, almost crim-

inal deed committed during the

tumultuous period between boyhood

and manhood showed them that

Bob's young life was being steeped

in degradation and sin. They wept

bitterly, but not in sackcloth and

ashes. Wrapped in self-righteous-

ness, they shifted the responsibility

from their own shoulders, and as he

went from bad to worse, washed

their hands of that unavoidable

family affliction, a black sheep.

—

Ex.

Sensitive Chilbbbn. ^it'i

Extreme sensitiveness in children

may be either a misfortune or an ad-

vantage according to the influences

which are brought to bear uponthem.

A hasty temper is the prevailing

fault of sensitive children ; it is their

quick involuntary protest against

whatever offends them, and it should

be treated with moral medication,

and as tenderly as a deformed foot

or curvature of the spine. Little

by little self-control can be taught,

and infiltration of such ideas and

motives and sentiments madei in'xhe

child's mind as will enable hjui to

outgrow and overcome his infirmity.

Time cures a great many things;

children outgrow infirmities and

faults, and if right principles of

action and feeling are instilled gen-

tly, constantly, wisely, the results

will ultimately appear. It is mere

cruelty to make the weak points' of

a child a source of teazing and ridi-

cule, as is too often done in schools

and families. If he is born with a

deformed foot, with defective sight

or hearing, how careful are we to

try and make up to him what nature

has denied! A defect in one's men-

tal or moral organization should

be as tenderly and judiciously treated

as a bodily deformity. A quick tem-

per, an irritable or timorous or teas-

ing disposition requires far more

tact and judicious manftgement

than any physical infirmity. When
grown to maturity our sensitive

children become the poets, musi-

cians, artists, writers, leaders of their

time.^'-^iV. Y. Tribune. ' '

' i''-i-iH—.-•-. ^
>•>••

Waiting for the Messiah.
,1.. -nl) ill! .

A Jew, resident In Jerusalem, and

rich in possessions, made a journey

into Europe as a Stelichob, in order

to make collections in behalf of his

poor brethren at Jerusalem, among
their more wealthy brethren of the

faith, as Paul did in his time. T^his

very interesting man related, while

once sitting next to me, that he had

experienced, in the morning of that

day, a very strong emotion. One of

his friends had come running tip to

him in a very great hurry, and with

manifest joy had exclaimed; '' * '*^
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"Have you heard the news ? have

you heard the newa?"

"No," said he who was from the

East; "but what is it then?"

"Why, Napoleon has surrendered

himself prisoner."

"What is that to me? truly I

thought that our bldssed Messiah

was come !

" and thereupon he

sighed.

This happened in 1814. I now
think on that man when I remem-
ber the words of the disciples that

were going to Emmaus—"We trust-

ed that it had been he who should

have redeemed Israel."

—

Ih\ Gapa-

dose. '"I "'"

Emotional zeal is sometimes sorely

tried by a practical suggestion. An
exchange tells of a man who was

shouting loudly in a religious meet-

ing, when the pastor sent a brother

with instructions to stop that noise.

He went and quieted him in an in-

stant, and upon returning was asked

what he did to produce so immedi-

ate an effect. He simply replied, "I

asked him for a dollar for foreign

missions." An anecdote similar to

the above is told of Mr. Moody.

Some years since, when he was at-

tending the noon-day prayer-meet-

ings in Chicago, a man of wealth

arose one day, and telling of a good

work that could be accomplished if

only three or four hundred dollars

could be raised, asked the meeting

to pray earnestly that it might be

done. Moody started up in his own
impulsive way, and said: "Brother

K., I would not trouble the Lord

with a little thing like that; I

would do it myself." If all our

prayers and suggestions were

wrought out into a good substantial

practice, how quickly the world

would be converted!

—

United Pres-

byterian.

What the Oak Tree Said to

THE Little Child.

I was once an acorn green,
' Lying In my cradle-bed,

' keeping ihrongh tbe leafy ecreen

To catch tbtj ahadowa overbsad.
r

Idly swaying all day long

In the green and golden light,

Liatenlng for the hloeblrd'e aong,

Watching for his sadden flight.

Below me lay a tiny pool

Within the moasT roota' embrace,

With trembling ihadowa gray and cool

Upon her dimpled face.

And woodland creatures gathered there

Kor shelter from the noontide beat;

I ^Tbe dappled fawn, the timid hare—
j

'T was Nature's own retreat.

The brigtit'eyed sqnlrrel loved to view
Her Image in the glassy lake—

The oriole her plamagc knew.
And paoRod a second glance to take.

B'en tbe pale woodbine from her^bower
Leaned o'er the marge her wreathe to

twine,

And scattered dew drops lu a shower
From tendril, leaf and vine.

By night the fairies cama and danced
In moon-lit circles on the grata,

While glow-worms shone and tlre-flles

glanced

TIntll the magic hoar shonld pass

.

Thus fled my youth until one day

I fell Into the molderlng earth.

In "dull obstruction" there I lay

And sighed farewell to song and mirth

.

Bnt soon I felt my pulses move
Responsive to a higher life—

Within my heart a voice of love

Whispered of days with glory rife.

And so I grew a mighty tree.

And for a centarv have I stood

Upon the very spot you see

—

But where Is now my native wood?

With hoary locks alone I stand

And sigh for all the "loved and lost,"

The monarch of a barren land

By stt rm and tempest tossed.

Oh days of youth I my pearly crowQ
I'd gladly give once more to be

An acorn in an acorn-cnp—

A little Child like thee.

—Eural New Yorker.

A Mouse Killed by Music.

The following strange facts I have
often related to friends, who after

hearing the story, have asked me to

send the facts to some paper.

This being Monday — ministers

play-day—I will divert my mind by
giving you the following of the
writer's experience in killing a

mouse by music. There are five or

six living who were eye-witnesses of

the death scene of that poor mouse.
It was in the spring of 1872, when

I was pursuing my studies at Center
College, Danville, Ky. At one time
during the fall previous an attempt
was made by some miscreants to

burn the new and splendid college

building, which was then advancing
towards completion. The dastardly

attempt was a failure, through lack

of kindling wood, to give it a good
start. For the security of the build-

ing I was given a small room in it,

where soon I took up my abode.

Imaginations of the building burn-
ing down over my head some night
while asleep, gave me a few wakeful
nights. Furnished with an old car-

bine by Mr. J , I loaded it

two-thirds full of beans, corn and
fine shot. With that behind the

door I felt quite safe, and began to

sleep soundly. Being alone 1 be-

came interested in a couple of mice
which frequented my room. They
lived in a small closet adjoining and
when in the evenings 1 would play

on mj' violin the little creatures

would come forth from their hiding-

place and sit down in the shadow of

the stove, on their haunches, hold-

ing up their paws like a squirrel

eating. At first I thought they
were eating, but soon found to my
surprise they were not eating, but
only listening. To be certain of this

I would occasionally stop playing,

and make an attempt to move, when
they would scamper away, but re-

turn again as soon as I commenced
playing. Having chased them in

and played them out as often as five

or six limes in one evening, and they
always taking the same position

every time, I became thoroughly
convinced that it was the music they
were after. 1 began to tell friends

of the amusement I was having
with the mice. They would all smile
an incredulous answer. I played for

my little companions some three
weeks, and they enjoyed it so much,
and so did I. I often noticed two
things:

1. That liigh piercing notes or
sounds seemed to give them pain:

as evidence of this, they would turn
their heads to one side, and shrug
their shoulders.

2. That having remained a few
minutes under the sound or influ-

ence of music upon approaching
them, they seemed stupid, slowly
running away. During the three
weeks' playing for them, one of them

attempted more than once to crawl
np my pants leg while I was play-

ing. One evening I invited some
gentlemen to my room to play with
me, and witness the capers of the

mice. The gentlemen having arriv-

ed, and we were all seated around
the room, I turned the light of the

lamp low, and said: "Boys, be quiet

now through the whole scene, with-

out speaking a word or laughing
out, and I'll call my mice out and
let you see what they'll do." In a

moment all was still. I began to

play, softly, the Nattali Waltz. Pre-

sently the mice came and took their

usual position on the floor, holding
up their little paws. This perform-

ance was so funny, they all laughed
Tight out. It was now proposed
that we all play. We had four in-

struments—two violins, a flute and
a violoncello. We played one piece

and it seemed to have a new charm
for the mice. It was agreed then
to play four pieces through without
stopping. This would take about
ten minutes or more. The word
was given, and we were off. Pre-
sently the mice appeared for the last

time to perform to their tragedy.

When the pieces were all played
through, all was silence a^ain.

After a few moments of perfect quiet

I made a noise with my foot on the

floor. The mice were motionless.

I rose and advanced toward them,
when one of them crawled stupidly

and slowly away; the other I care-

fully placed on my open hand and
carried it to the light, and while we
were yet looking at it sitting on my
hand, it dropped over dead. Its

mate I never saw after that evening.—The JMerim:
A ;n'j I.

Children's Letters.

Portland, Mich., June 4, 1877.

Mr. Editor : I read the Cyiwture every
week and like the paper very much and
especially the "Children's Corner." I
think that it is doing good and I hope that
it will have a large circulation all over our
United States and elsewhere. I hope to

live to see the day when there will not be
an oath-bound secret society in our land,
and that we may be as free and as pure as
the mountain air. Boys, let us never stain

our honor by belonging to an oath-bound
society. I guess that I have written a long
enough letter, so I will close.

James "W. Marct.

P. 8.—The answer to A. J. Cope's enig-
ma in the Cpnosure, May Slst, is "North
America." I like to work out the puzzles
and enigmas, for they are so easy for me.
I do not know but I have worked outevery
one that has been in the paper for a long
tim/B. .,.„ .,,, ^ , Jf.W, M., .

"iW 1 ll f)HB . l •* tl 1,, v><l

Two of our little friends in Mediapolis

Iowa, were busied the other day In select-

ing Scripture passages for an acrostic.

What came of their work they send for

the "Corner" readers to see.

acrostics.

Every purpose Is established by oomicll.
My flesh and my heart falletb.
bittn did eat angels' food.
Abstain from all appearance, of ^IL J. . ,

,

Love the Lord for he Is good./f^^ ^\ ni '
<

Make a Joyful noise unto the Lofd.
Oomo let us slug a new song.
Know ye the Lord.
Bven a child Is known by his doings.
O come let us sing unto the Lord I

Watoh and pray.
Now Is the accepted time.

Soni abhor my Judgment.
A soft answer turuetb away wrath.
Mliio eye mourneth by reason of sfflletlon.
A fruward bean shall depart from me,
Novorthelers he saved them for his name's lake.
Turn ns again, Ood, and cause thy face to

shine.

He that worketh deceit shall not dwell within
my house.

And ha gaTe them their request.

My days are like a shadow that decllneth.
Come let ns |{o bonce.
Know yc that the Lord he Is Ood.
Kxalt ye the Lord onr God.
U give thanks nuto the Lord.
Who will lead me Into Bdom.
Now come let ns reason together.

LESSON XXV. — June 24, 1877.—
QUARTERLY REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT.—"The Lord is slow

to anger, and great in power, and wiU not
at all acquit the wicked."—Nab. 1:8.

TOPIC—A Nation Destroyed.

BOMS KKADINGS.

T.

W.

Th

) 2 K. 4:26-87..
(2K. 5: 1-14..

iJK 6:90-»7..
12K. 6: 8-18..

•i
2 K. 7:11-20..

is K.10: 20-8i.

I Jon. 8: 1-10..

)9K.13:14-«
)Am. 5: 1-16.

JHoe.l4: 1-9..
(2 K17: 6-18 .

Nah. 1: 1-13.

..The Oil Increased,

. .The Sbunammite's Sod.
. .Naaman the Leper.
..Ucbazi the Leper.
. .Klisba at Dotban.
..The Famine in Samaria.
..Jehu tbe King.
..Jonah &l Nineveh.
...The Death of Blieha.
. ..Ltmenutilou of Amos;
..The Promise of UevlTtl.
. . Tbe Captivity Of Israel

.

...The Lord Forgiving but
Just.

-.-* -J

SUGGESTIONS FROM " ILLUSTKATBi/

'

BIBLE STUDIES." • '' '

—"Children receive the love of
one generation and pay it to anoth-
er," so Jean Ingelow says. Let par-

ents and teachers, then, give boun-
tifully. It will not be lost or wasted.

—Should the superintendent -al-

ways open the school with prayer
by himself? Usually, no doubt;
but not always. Occasionally let

the school hear other voices, and,
feel the desires of others' hearte.

—He is not the best superintend-'

entwho feels that he must do every-

thing himself. He is accomplishing
most when he succeeds in putting*

others in the way of doing their

"level best," This is given as the
chief secret of Mr. Muller's wonder-
ful success—his ability to maktf
others work.

—Vacation time leaves many a,

teacher's chair vacant. It will 'be

an expression of a beautiful Chris-

tian trait for those who stay at home,-
even if not regular members of the
school, to be ready of their own ac-

cord to appreciate the situation, and
''chink in" their services as they,

may be needed. .

?

—And many classes too will be
diminished in number. How cosy
the class will seem; and how pleas-*

antly confidential the relation of
teacher and scholars. Jesus oftefB

addressed great multitudes, but then
he spent much time in private con-
versation with individuals. When
he effectually called his disciples, it

was only one or two at a time, and
when they were comparatively alona,

—Dr. Vincent says in his S. S.

Journal: If you are Bible-ch«8
teacher don't be a lecturer. Don't
be a preacher. Don't he an exhort-

er. Don't be a declarer. Be a tmcAer.

A teacher gets work out of his

scholars—^gets questions, gets an?
swers, gets hints, gets a good chance
to keep his own mouth shut a good
part of the time, and the months oi
his scholars open and thar brains

busy and their hearts excited. Teadil
Te.vch!

Westfield College for tbe pa3t

year shows by its catalogue an at-

tendance of 143 students, of Trhom
38 are in the classical, scientific

and classical preparatory courses.

The institution has received valua-

ble additions to its library, cabinet

and apparatus during the past year.

Pres. Allen, at its head, is among
the ablest counselors of the United
Brethren church. He ia assisted

ably by Professors iviracofe, dhu<|y
and Whipple. The latter has m-
turned during the past year. Frienots

of the reform in Southern Illinois

and Indiana will do well to }>atron-

ize an institution maintaining such
principles as are held sacred at \Yesi-

tield. Address Pres. S. B. Allen ^r
catalogues, etc.

'
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Wheaton College.—The cata-

logue for 1876-7 is received. One
hundred and eighty-one students

are named, of whom 37 are in the

College classes proper and 51 in the

preparatory department. The aims
of the institution and the outline of

instruction are more fuUy set forth

in the catalogue than usual, and
must he of gieat value to all who
wish to understand the college cur-

riculum. Some changes have been
made in providing an abridged or

Philosophical course which will

meet the wishes of some who are

unable to go through with a full

course of study.

Rowell's Amebioan Newspaper
DiEECTOKY for 1877, contains a com-
plete list of newspapers and other

periodicals in the United States,

Territories, and dominion of Canada,
arranged alphabetically by towns,
giving name, frequency of issue,

politics or general character, form,

size, subscription price per year,

year of establishment, editors and
publishers* names, and circulation,

together with a description of the

towns and cities in which they are

published. The Jersey City Journal
says ot the publishers: "George P.

Rowell & Co. deserve the best thanks
of the advertising community for

their efforts to prevent advertisers

from being imposed on by unscru-
pulous publishers. Every honest
publisher will also thank them for

the aid they have afforded them in

maintaining their competition for

business by fair means, against the

fraudulent practices of dishonest

rivals. Messrs. Rowell & Co., alone

of Newspaper Directory publishers,

have had the courage to undertake
the task of discriminating among
the statements of newspapers, and
to face the hostility which such a

course was sure to excite among
those who profited by misrepresen-

tation. Their publication has taken
the first place as the standard author-

it? among American Newspaper
Directories, and a reference book for

every large advertiser and advertis-

ing agency in this country.

OBITUARY.

James Akdruss died June 5th at

the house of his relative, A. A.
Woolsey, in Amboy, 111., after a

brief illness. He was a seceding

Mason and was warmly interested

in our reform work.

. '^h secrecy a necessary product of

good? "Let your light shine," says

the Divine Master. What has given

power to the corruptions in this

government? Is it not the power

of secret societies? Good men en-

tangled in them are afraid to expose

the baseness of their fellows, and

instead of ousting it, only fasten the

destroying fangs of vice the more

urely. If any secret societies are

good, experience shows it a selfish

good. Masons may help each other

but their practical workings pull

down the masses of God^s people.

Texas Cok.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

The Puophbt Daniel.

No man therefore can express with

words, how execrable and horrible

it is to seek righteousness in the law

by works without the blessing.

For it is the abomination standing

in the holy place, which denieth

CK)d and setteth up the creature in

the place of the Creator.

—

Martin

Luther.

[We hope to find room to repro-

duce for our readers two or three of

Mr. Moody's best discourses before

it will be demanded for the reports

of the Anniversary Convention.

Among them is the following on

the prophet prince of the captivity,

taken from the Chicago Tribune^

THE PBOPHET DANIEL IN ME. MOODY's

VERSION.

When we come to the life of such
a man as Daniel, the first thing we
ask is. What was the secret of his

success? Well, my friends, I'll tell

you what I think was the secret of
this man's success. He knew his

God. A great many professing

Christians never get on intimate
terms with their God, and so they^
never amount to much. But Daniel,'

from his boyhood, knew and trusted

in the God of Abraham, and the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob; and
that was what put such courage into

him.
There is another very important

thing about Daniel; he was able to

say no ! at the right time. I tell you
my friends, it would be a great thing
for our young men to be able to say
no! when the devil comes up to
them and begins to coax them away
from the God of their father and
mother.
We don't know just how old he

was when we hear of him first;

probably about seventeen. The King
Nebuchadnezzar had given orders to

take some of the best and brightest

boys among the Hebrew captives
and bring them up among his wise
men. They were to be taught the
language and learning of the Chal-
deans, and to be fed with meat and
wine from the King's table. "But
Daniel purposed in his heart that he
would not defile himself with the
portion of the King's meat, nor
with the wine which he drank."
There was something in the law of

his God forbiddiag him to eat meat
or drink wine which had been offered

to idols; and Daniel knew that the

King's meat and the King's wine
had been offered to idols, so he de-

termined not to touch it.

If he had been like a good many
of our modern Christians he would
have said something like this:

"Well, it can't be helped. I don't

like to defile myself in this way; the

law of God forbids it; and if I were
only home in Jerusalem I never
would do it in the world. But 1

really don't see how we are going
to help it. We are slaves. Besides,

it is the King's special order; and if

he should hear of our disobedience,

our heads would come off in no
time. Really, we can't be expected

to run such a risk as that."

That's it; the devil told him to

do in Babylon as the people of

Babylon do. But Daniel had the

courage to stand up to the law of his

God, and say no!
Consequences? Never mind the

consequences. There wasn't any
such word in his dictionary when it

came to obeying the law of his God.
He was bound to do it, let the con-

sequences be what they might.
Do you hear what it says here in

this eighth verse of the first chapter?
"Daniel purposed in his heart.''''

That's the trouble with a great many
people; they purpose to do right,

but they only purpose in their heads,

and that doesn't amount to much.
If you are going to be Christians

you must purpose to serve God away

down in your hearts. "With the

heart man beUeveth unto righteous-
ness."

So when the servant who had
charge of them came to bring them
their dinner, Daniel and his three
young friends told him they couldn't
eat that meat and drink that wine,
because it was against the law of
their God.
Look at that! Daniel doesn't try

to dodge the question at all; he
gives the true reason right out at

once.

I am afraid some of you, if you
had been in his place would have
tried to hide behind some excuse.

You would say you weren't very
well; or that meat and wine didn't

agree with you. Not so with Daniel.

He tells that heathen the true reason
why he can't eat the King's meat or
drink the King's wine, and I have
no doubt the man respected him for

it. "But," says he, "it won't do at

all. If you don't eat it the king
will find it out. He'll see you some
time looking lean and thin, and he'll

ask you what the matter is, and
then I shall lose my head as well as

you."
"Just try us for ten days," says

Daniel. "Give us pulse to eat and
water to drink, and see how we get
along on it."

So the servant tried them on the
pulse and water, and at the end of
ten days they were the fattest and
best looking of the whole crowd.
Some people think wine makes

them look better, and that they
can't get along without it. Look at

their red noses and bloated faces! I

tell you,

ALL THE STIMULANT A PERSON NEEDS

is the Word and the grace of God.
There was a soldier down in Tenn-

essee when I was there—a great,

strong, hearty fellow—who was a
teetotaler. One day, when the army
was going on a long march, a man
offered him a drink of whisky.

"I am a teetotaler," was his reply.

"Never mind that. You're in

the army now; besides, you need
some stimulant to help you on this

long march."

Taking out a pocket Bible, he
held it up before the face of his

tempter and said,
" That is all the stimulant I

want."
Just so with Daniel. He took

God's side in this question, and hold
to God's terms, and God made him
strong and healthy; gave him favor

with those who saw his honesty,

and above all, peace in his own
soul.

The next we hear of him is about
two years after. I seem to see the
officer coming in and laying his

hand on Daniel's shoulder, and
arresting him in the King's name.
"What is the matter?" says

Daniel.

"Why, haven't you heard?" says

the officer. "The King had a dream
last night, and when he woke up
he couldn't remember it; so he
called all his wise men together, and
asked them to tell him his dream,
and then interpret it for him. No-
body could tell it. The King was
80 angry that he commanded that

all the wise men should be put to

death. You belong to that school;

so you will have to die."

"It seems to me the King is rather

hasty," says Daniel—cool and calm
as a summer morning. "Just let

him give us a little time, and I'll

show him him his dream and the

interpretation also."

He knew his God and trusted in

him. All secrets belong to God.
That night Daniel and his three

friends had a little prayer-meeting

together. I have no doubt they
read the story of Joseph; how the
dreams of old Pharaoh were revealed
to him; and how he came to be a
great man in Egypt afterwards.
And then they went to sleep. I
don't think many of you would have
gone to sleep with such danger as
that hanging over your heads. But
Daniel slept; and in his sleep the
king's dream was revealed to him.
The next morning there was a

great stir all about the palace. It

had got out that a young Hebrew
captive was going to tell the King
his dream, and save the lives of all

the wise men of Babylon; and every-
body was anxious to know all about
it. I can see the young man brought
into the presence of the mighty
monarch. He stands there without
the slightest fear. His God, in
whom he trusted, has made him
master of the situation. The King
looks at him, and says, "Young man,
can you tell me

MX DREAM AND THE INTERPRETATION
OF IT?"

"My God can !" answered Daniel;
and he begins.

"In your dream, King, you saw
an image "

^''That's it /" says Nebuchadnezzar,
his face lighting up all at once;
"you've got it. I remember it all

now.
"Yes," says Daniel; "my God re-

vealed it to me last night in a dream."
You see he doesn't take any credit to
himself for it, but gives the glory to

his God.
"The head of this great image

was gold, his breast and arms were
silver, his belly and his thighs of
braos, his legs of iron, and his feet"

part of iron and part of clay. And
then, King, you saw a stone cut
out without hands, which struck
the image upon its feet, and crushed
it to pieces till it became bke the
dust of the summer threshing-floor."

"That's all right," says the King.
"Now can you tell me the interpre-
tation of it?"

Now I imagine some of you would
have tried to soften down the inter-

pretation a little. It was a pretty
hard thing for Daniel to stand up
there before that great monarch and
tell him his kingdom was to be like

the dust of a summer threshing-floor;

but he did it. ."Thou art this head
of gold. And after thee shall arise

another kingdom inferior to thee;

and another third kingdom of brass,

which shall bear rule all over the
earth. And the fourth kingdom
shall be strong as iron. Afterwards
it shall be delivered, and become
part strong and part weak. And in

the days of those Kings shall the
God of heaven set up a kingdom
which shall never be destoyed; it

shall break in pieces and destroy all

those kingdoms, and it shall stand
forever."

The King was greatly pleased with
Daniel, and made a great man of

him; and, for his sake, put his three

friendnj into office. You see Daniel
didn't forget his friends when he got
into a good place himself.

Well, not long after that—maybe
it was the dream that put it into his

head—Nebuchadnezzar made a great

image and set it up in the plains of

Dura. It was shout ninety feet high
and about nine feet wide. Some
people say it was made of solid gold, I

rather think the King intended that

image to represent himself. He was
going to have a universal religion,

and he was going to be the head of

it,—there are some such people now-
a-days,—and so he gave orders to

have all the nobility and great offi-

cers of his kingdom.brought togeth-
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er to worship the golden image
which he had set.

I don't know where Daniel was
at this time. Perhaps he was away
in some other part of the kingdom
on business; but his friends Shad-
rach, Meshach, and Abednego, were
there to represent him. Their ene-

mies were there too. A faithful ser-

vant of God is sure to have enemies,

watching for a chance to get him
out of the way.

It was a great day when the im-
age was unveiled. I seem to see it

flashing in the sunlight; the vast

throng of worshipers standing

round it; and the King at the head
of a splendid procession oi his lords

and ladies, coming across the plain

with banners flying and music play-

ing; really, it must have been a try-

ing time for those three men, who
were so much out of fashion as not
to bow down to the great idol when
everybody else was doing it. But
the law of their God and the law of

the King were in conflict. The
King said, bow down ! God said, no

!

—and it didn't take them a minute
to decide what to do.

Some people would have said,

"There's no great harm in bowing
with the rest; but then you needn't

worship, you know; just bend your
knees a little, but don't say any
prayers to the idol."

Not a bit of it. These men were
not going to compromise their con-
sciences; and their enemies knew it

very well. The hour arrived; every-

thing is readv; the King makes a

sign with his hand, and the cornets

and the sackbuts, and all the other
instruments, give a great blast, and
the whole multitude fall down on
their faces before the great image
which Nebuchadnezzar the King
had set up. No, not all ? There are

three pairs of stiff knees in that

kingdom - three men who will not
bow to the false god. Their ene-

mies have taken care to put them in

the front rank, near to themselves,

and so find occasion to accuse them
to the King.

I seem to see these fellows looking
out of the corners of their eyes,when,
by the King's command, they ought
to have been worshiping the idol;

and I hear them saying to them-
selves, "Aha! we have got you now !"

and so they go to tell the King.
"0, King! live forever. Do you

know that there are three men in

your kingdom who will not obey
you?"
"No. Who are they?"
"Three of those Hebrew captives;

they don't bow down along with the
rest of us, and we thought you would
like to know it."

"Bring them to me," says the
King, in a great rage; "I will see

whether these fellows are going to

disobey my orders like this.'

It is quite likely he would have
ordered their heads to be taken off

at once, if he had not remembered
that they were particular friends of

Daniel.

Now they stand face to face with
the great King.

"What is this I hear of you?"
says Nebuchadnezzar. "They say
vou disobey my orders, and do not
DOW down and worship my golden
image. Now, I will try you once
more; and then, if you don't bow
down, into the furnace you go."

We do not know who the speaker
was on that occasion; perhaps it

was Shadrach. He stands there
with his two friends, looking calmly
at the King, and thinking of the
fiery furnace without trembling in
the least, or feeling the slightest

fear. And this is what he says:

"We are not careful to answer thee

in this matter, King. The God
whom we serve is able to deliver us

from the

BUENINQ FIERT FTHINACE,

and he will deliver us out of thine

hand, King. But whether he de-

liver us or not, we will not bow
down."
"Who is this God of yours, that

is able to deliver you out of my
hands?" says the King in a tower-
ing rage. "Go and heat that fur-

nace seven times hotter than ever,

and take these fellows up and thrust
them into it. Be quick about it.

1 will not have such rebels in my
kingdom."
So some of the King's servants

hurry away to the furnace to stir up
the fire, and others seize Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego, and take
them away; and when the furnace
doors are opened, they come near to

cast them into the fire, which is so

hot that it burns the servants to

death, but does not harm the men
who are cast down headlong into it.

Then the King goes and looks into

the furnace; and what is his aston-

ishment at seeing four men, instead

of three, walking in the midst of the
fire, as safely as if they were in the
King's garden.
"Did I not tell you to cast in

three men?—and lo ! I see four walk-
ing about in the fire; and the form
ot the fourth is like the Son of
God."
The Lord himself was with his

three faithful servants. The great

Palestine Shepherd looked down
from heaven and saw those three
sheep of his flock about to be cast

into the fire; and he made haste

and came down himself to see that
they suffered no harm. Ah! Jesus
is .always with his people. Though
they pass through water, they shall

not be drowned; though they pass

through the fire, they shall not be
burned. The fire burned off only
the devil's bands: it did not singe a
hair of their heads.

Does not Christ say that the hairs

of our heads are all numbered?
There is wonderful care and love in

that. Did you ever know a mother
who loved her child so well that she
would count the hairs on its curly

head? But the Lord loves his chil-

dren so well that he counts, their

hairs—every one; and not one of

them comes to any harm , so long
as his child is faithful to him. There
was not even the smell of fire upon
their garments; and the King's Coun-
selors, and Princes, and Governors,
and Captains, and all together, saw
these men upon whose bodies the
fire had no power. My friends, let

us remember that it is always safe

to do what God wants us to do. If

our way to heaven leads through
fire and water, it is all the same; it

is all right. That is the proper way
for us to go.

And now King Nebuchadnezzar
orders these men to come out; and
he restored them to their places
again, fle has found out who was
the God that was able to deliver his

servants out of the hands of the
King; and I am quite sure that,

from this time, neither the King
nor anybody else in Babylon, ven-
tured to say anything agaiost these

men, or against the God whom they
worshiped, and who had delivered

them out of the fiery furnace.

The King himself makes a decree,

"That every people, nation and lan-

guage, which shall speak anything
amiss against the God of Shadrsch,
Meschach and Abednego, shall be
cut in pieces, and their houses shall

be made a dunghill, because there

is no other God that can deliver af-

ter this sort." So the King promot-

ed these men; and, instead of being
burned to death in the fumace.they
came to be more honorable than
ever.

[C»nttnv*d next week.]
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—A party of train robbers remov-
ed the rails from before a passenger
train in Pulaski Co., Mo., on the
night of June 1st. The engine and
baggage cars were thrown down a
high embankment, killing the engi-

neer, fireman and a company physi-

cian who was riding with them.
The passenger cars remaining on
the track saved the inmates and de-

feated the robbers. Several of the
gang have been arrested.

—The Union Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co. of New York, hold a mort-
gage of $150,000 on the property
of Chicago University, which is

threatened to be foreclosed unless

back interest is paid. It is claimed
that the real estate cannot be sold

so as to alienate it from the inten-

tion of the donor, and the case may
go to the courts for a long contest.

—Two disastrous fires occurred
last Friday at Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut, and Galveston, Texas. At
Bridgeport a large hat manufactory
was destroyed, and eleven persons
lost their lives by the falling of one
of the brick walls of the factory,

which crushed in the roof of the
office, a one-story building adjoining,

and buried under the heap of red-hot
bricks a number of persons who had
volunteered to assist in removing
goods.

— The latest accounts say the
Missouri River, below Kansas City,

is still rising and doing great dam-
age. The water is higher than
any time since the flood of 1849.

The town of Harlem opposite Kan-
sas City, is about six feet under
water, and likely to be entirely des-

troyed. All railroads in the vicinity

are greatly damaged by wash-outs
or submerged tracks. The people
living on the bottoms along the
Missouri River are moving to the
bluffs, taking what property they
can with them.

—New York underwriters contend
that $100 worth of damage is done
by every dollar's worth of fire-

crackers imported, and propose im-
portuning Congress to put a stop
to this particular diversion of young
patriots.

—A terrible storm struck Mount
Carmel, Illinois, on Monday, by
which fourteen persons lost their

lives and $500,000 worth of property
was destroyed. A large number
were wounded, several of whom
will, undoubtedly, die. Four of the
the killed were burned up. Among
the buildings destroyed are the Pres-

byterian and Methodist churches,
two school houses, the court house,
several stores and residences.

—The Russian army in Asia is

uniting its forces and driving back
the Turks to more secure positions.

The result is very discouraging to

the authorities at Constantinople
and a strong peace party existo

which will make open demands for

negotiations if bad news is received

in Asia. Such news would also it

is feared arouse another popular
outbreak. Arrests of Sottas, civil-

ians, and military students take
place daily. A coup de main for the
restoration of ei-Sultan Murad is

much feared. No boats are allowed
to traverse the Bosphorus or Golden
Horn after dark.

—The Montinegrins have added
another to their long list of victo-

ries over the Turks. In marching
to the relief of the garrison of

Nicsics a large Turkish force at-

tempted to force Duga Pass, but
the narrow defile was so stoutly

defended by the Montinegrins that

4,000 were killed. The mountain-
eers lost 700 men.

—The crossing of the Danube
has not yet been attempted in force

though several feints have been
made. The Czar, who is at head-
quarters, is postponing such decisive

action until news comes from Eng-
land assuring him that no interfer-

ence will be made. Count Schou-
valoff arrived in London on Satur-
day with communications for Dis-

raeli's cabinet.

|[tUgtatt» |(sttIUgt«K|.

— The American missionaries in

Japan have for sometime been en-
gaged in the translation of the Bible
into Japanese. A committee, whose
headquarters are at Tokio, has
charge of the Old, and one with
headquarters at Yokohama has
charge of the New Testament.
The New Testament committee con-
mittee consists of the Rev. Dr. J . C.

Hepburn of the Presbyterian Board,
the Rev. Dr. S. H. Brown of the
Dutch Reformed church, the Rev.
D. C. Green of the American Board,
and three Japanese assistants. The
Gospels and the Epistles to the Ro-
mans and the Hebrews have Waen
published, and the translation of the
Acts has just been finished.

—The Twenty-second Annual
Convention of the Young Men's
Christian Association of the United
States and British Provinces assem-
bled in Library Hall, Louisville,

Wednesday, J une 6th, at 11 A. m.,

about three hundred delegates being
in attendance. Hon. J. V. Farwell
of Chicago, was elected president.

Deeply interesting and encouraging
reports were made by many dele-

fates, of the work carried on by the
nternational Committee in the
South and West, in Canada, among
the railroad men, among Germans,
and for colored young men.

—Henry Varley, whose visit as an
evangelist to this country some time
since many will remember, is about
to take an evangelistic tour around
the world, going from England to

Australia, and thence to California.

—Rev. E. W. Bruce of Hickory
Corners, Mich., reports in the Wes-
leyan a continued revival in his

church. The protracted effort was
closed some time ago but the work
goes on.

—According to h statement re-

cently published by the Moderator
of the United Presbyterian Synod
of Scotland the sums raised through
voluntary benefactions in the three

principal churches in Scotland dur-
ing the year 1875, were as follows:

Free churcb,$2,672,250; United Pres-

byterian church, $2,099,825; Estab-
lished church, $1,753,105. The Free
church, which is carried on purely
on the voluntary basis, is now the
most active and efficient church in
Scotland, and contributes more than
any other to the cause of Christian

benevolence.

—The 167th anniversary of the
death of John Eliot, the apostle to

the Indians, was observed in several

churches in Newton, Mass., on Sun-
day, May 20th. His first sermon to

the Indians was preached at Nonan-
tum, in Newton, Oct. 24, 1646.

In 1674 he had 1,100 praying Indi-

ans and twenty-five native preach-
ers.
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS
JjiST

low BA7I 86l80LiaB TIA0I8, Mill, AXD 0XIIWIIDI8B

heee trscte are sold at the rate ofSl.OO per 1000 pagei.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK.

Contalni 94 Oynoenre Tracts, bonnd together, and ia Just the

lilsg to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See advertisement

Vor information abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

*y*M Iraeti."

4ddtee«JBmBA A.OooK A Co.,

i8 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACTNO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRSSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHSATON COLIiKQl,
This Is no» publlshediu three tracts of four pages each. Price

oleach, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Traot No. 1, Part Fikst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-

. and Is entiled "HISTORY OP MASONRY."

1 !'

'DESPOTIC CBLARAC

.ofjioT

9no ^

VKfl

fi 'no'Kio «•

masonry, and Is en
Tk»ct No. 1, Part Skoond—Ib entitled

TER OF FREEMASONRY" „„«„„. c^«„^ .

Tract No. 1, Part Thirti-Ib entitled "FRBKMASONRT A
'^RUIST-aXCJ.ODINQ '""UIGION "

. . i>.j ,i

MASONIC MURDER,
•'iv KBV J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a ••ceding Ma»on
9i2do has taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tract »t 96 cents per 100;

. .^.00 per 1000.

.
"^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
f_,

BY EU TAPLKY.
SEhis is a 4-page Blastrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and

"
yuiB-wrdi. of tbe flrst three degrees. 60 cents per lOt, er $4.00 per

9<ii lo 11(1

'a^H jjnuoY ydi io aoHa«»7no'>
K^j; ."!

!ifft 1o noftfij;.iiA.v/ n.v.ijiinffO

-I unoi'l

f""
^itACT NO. 4t

, , ;

5jfuvonf>«i nr

M .4»RAND! GREAT GRAND!!
3

'

BY PMILO CARPSNTEB.
li Thlsia a »-page tract, calling the attention of the pnblle to the

despotic and ridienlous titles of Freemasonry. Price 3( cents per 1*0

;

n*0 per 1,000.

»dJ qi

^floinfi >>,

,ea6iiii'j0 «no;

''rti io e'itlfi^

"lift UK*) 'I I

TRACT. WO, 6;

'..Mil ., ( '.
;

•

^ztractiT Ftom Ifasomc Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

? This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and Is a very

'weighty decnment. A 4-page traot at 60 ccnU per 100; $4.00 per

f^iOOO. .

OJ < .Ij

-%VH »dl ni .t-i i(K[- -I ../I) I/T .Ki'iH-rnD

Hill ni (j.7-', TRAwTlfO. $i

Ill,

-mi

Sauo( ^o m-i

lililfll/ if'iu-f'

J:?Hdii.JolinQuincy Adams' Letter.

tMBf m» and BUs Father's Opinion of Freemaioiiry (IM1>);

AND
J

Hon. James HEadison's Letter,I-'

h< GtrUg His Opinion of Freemasonrr (1832).
J BoU ot these letters, in en* 4-page tract, at 60 ceatt yr 100 ; $4.00

: ni
I

.i",

I i
'••I MttiA fli V

I

.,! I .... 1

-.,:7i.,f.

.•RACTNO.T:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOXir.
A 4-page tract. This in a careful analysis of the character •!

, . kfasonle oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemons and nn-
-hristlan ; and the MofDiiic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be tha

'' 'able Tow by which Satan la leading thonsasdste eternal death

an\ tOaate per 100; $4.0* per 1000.

i—

TRACT NO. 9, ILLTJSTRATBD:

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, it

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the nse of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Charch who is Grand Orator
ot tbe Grand Lodice of lU-

19: It i^}^

TRACT WO. 10:

CHIRAGTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASON BT.
A 9-paga tract, (iLLnsTRAiTsn) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

LeetarerB, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquieitoi
Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Sldn, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are gires
in the exact words of the highest Uasonic aathoritr. W COSt« ser
ItO or $3.00 aer 1000.

TRACTNO. li;

mm of ^mn Coualj Assooialios, New M.
TO THK PUBLIC i

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of PreeaM-
shown by this and other Haaoaic mardera. M |cents --

TRACTNO. 19:

JUPOE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
. Thi* tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitheyi
defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
sonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 311e»
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Jndge Whitney's
sabsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS BXIiATIOHTO 0I7IL 007SBHll«n' AITB TEE ITSBISTIAIT SXLIQIOltr.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. *

BUKCBABD of WBBaTON OOLUas. This is a lO-page tract at £3 Oti

par 100; $16.M per lOOa

if irf 1 -i^hiiU fa>iiH JteaCT NO. 18:

MDR. NATHANIEI. COLVER ON MASONRY,
j' . and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIBTIBa
A doiible %-»K.* *'^'^ ^ '^^^^^ P^^ ^^ i *^(^ D«^ '000

• '
, f ' ' "I "t

i

'

TRACTNO. 18:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invaliditr of an j

oath or obligation to do evil. By RBY. 1. A. HART, Secrolarj
National Christian Aasociivtion. Pablisbed by special order o< tb<
Assoeiation. 60 cents ner 100 : £4.00 per ItOO-

;..• iMtifi vi^ii TRACTN0.18: I'i 'lii^t-

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy SherifiF of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4

page tract, 60 cents per lOU ; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT No. 98.

MASONIC OATHS AND PEKALTIES.
ADDBE88 or Rev, A. M.MiuaaANAT the Pittsbuboh Contkhtioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent olthem that we have ever seen

.

». .oi.ou» «/»

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOULS FSESliASOITS BE ASinTTBD TO CEUSTIAK FSLLOWSBIFt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est magonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thoce who love a pure Christianity should "id in the
oircalation of this tract. A 4 page tract, eOcts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,00»

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, OBftAinzATioN, Plattorm and Candii>it«s.
Some of the ablest men in the nation haveprononnced our platform

tbe best that has l)een presented to the American people for tbe
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
oar -'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
Oue f iii;nd pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pare tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Anthors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $i 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.
T-

fi io di^n/l iKi

TRACTNO. 17:

} siii

flKJ;

(tfiriii

Origin, OUi^tlio&s and Ezposies of The Braage.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer to

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cent* per 100 ; $4 00 per 1000

1 .1' UP ..,

. TRACT

•iHACT NO. 8:

Is a 9-page donble tract, "iLLnsrnATSB.'' The first page repre-
•ents a Mason proclalmimg the wonderful wisdom and bcnevo-
leuce of the erdar, with an article below, eatltlod '^freema-

' lonry la only 162 Year* Old," aad gives the time and
place of Us birth'
Tbe second side Is entitled. Murder and Traaaon nqi

Exonpted," and shows th«t the Masonic order is treasonable irb coiutitatieo, and is both anti-Republican and antl-Cbrlstian.
^Ica to cents per 100 ; t^ per 1009.

NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES.
Extnot from a Spteeh oti Zcow- notbingicm In tho U. ^ .lenate ia 135S.

The testimony of JOHN Q,UINCY ADAMS. MIliLARDFILLMORB,
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSUAI Land others, .b added.

A 9-page tract, lib cents per 100 ; $2.00 per 100k

,,,, i Ik 81 Ji ,T
- '

^

,:,.,;+,. J

T

','''"''
a '.VCTNO, 19.

'BRICKS F6* MASONS to lay.
WASHINGTON, MADISC-<, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK,

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony agaiaet the

Lodge A 9-page tract 96 ceu 1 pef 100| $9.00 per loOO.

i

r » -.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS to MASONRY; 1., j

By A SKCKDlNG MASON, of Corotou, Vei&'opt.

This tract contains many strong arjriiraoplB agtunst the Lodge drawi

from personal experience, ohpcrvation and study of its uiaracier

A -^-pago tract at 50 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT »'». si:

MASONIC CHASTl'l x

.

BT KMMA A. WALLAOB,
The antnur, by wonderfully clear Ulua [ration and argument, sbowti

the terribly corrupt nature of Frecmaeonry. No true woman who
rtads this will ever speak with approbation of this inititutiou

A 4-pace tract BO cente per 100; $4.00 oer 1.000.

TRACT No. 99.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Ma-ster Mason elates his objection to the

Lodgu. drawL both from experience and observation, In a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 96 cents per 160, $9.00 per 1,000.

Mj and Mlj Io Snow UeCharacbofFreenasoQrj,
' Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 60 cents per 100. $4 00 per 19OO.

CynoBora Traot No. 28.

FR££MASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATTESTATIOK E7 EDUOKS S0KA7KE

To the correctiness of t\ie published expositions of Freemasonry,
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
In the various deg.rees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiflf in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, lA SWEDISH;
tranalaled by Prof. A. R* CEBVIN. *- 15-page tract at $9.00

per lUO ; tl6.(i0 per 1000.

.UJ - It!< !

-..1J ,-.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5cts. per 100.

TRACTS FREB.ji

1

to

... I .

1 s*9di 9

GERMAN CYNOSUCB TRACT A.i

Six tieastns wliy a Ohristian shoDld not be a Fr««nia80B.

By Rev. A. GROUE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, WorQhester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it onght to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents set 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

rP7*

FREE tracts:
A Z^ot fsulfer tb* rtat Olitribstloa of Xtaqt* .

HAS BBXN 8BCURSD AND SHOULD NBVXB BB BZEAU8
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTOTHBTRAOT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB.and ttane $10.00 pays for 90,000 i>ages of

tracts.

The distrlbntion of these tracts has already saved hnadrade of

young men from tha lodge, bat there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year 1876 were gratnitonsly sent oat, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand ia folly 100.000 pages per

month, bat funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this cause of God are
poor men, who would be gladto circulate thonsands' of pages of
Antimaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

OHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBZHAUSTlBLBTRAOTFtIND

"TEE AHYI-MiSO»S SOSAIIBOOX."

Oontalne 94 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and le Jatt the
thing to select from. Price 90cente. See adyertisement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltednnmber of his tract
addressed "To Thi YorraoMaK or AMaBioa." It ! an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bzecntlve Committee
of the National Christian Association. He has furnished theirnbllc

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. IX sent by mail, 6 cte per 100 is charged
postage,

Send Contributions and orders to

BZRAA.COOE.

•ecretary of Tract OomaUtteelsWabailiAT* Obleago,IU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 AVabaeh Ave. Chicago*

=m BOOKS.
WT'BookB at DoJi. or Hftail PrireB sent poet-paid. Not leeB than

iiiTtiftl r (l<i7„ (•«nt At donon rates. By ihe 100 (26 Copies ^t 100 rate,)

a^npcuHflgp or PooLige eitra.

f^ lk>ak»K'ui l)y Mail nrf not at our ri»k.
f.^oV-i lit ri'tdil or hr "n- do^cn. ordered hy Expresp are Hold at 10

p rrrii! dlBcouiit and SBNT AT OUK UISK; party orderiug to pay

FREEUASONRT EZPOSED,
fcy CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE OJBNUINB OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings BtLowing the lAdge Koom, Dreaa of candidates, Signs,
Due UuardB, (irips, Etc.
This revelation is eo accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testlQed to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Pnc« 95 cents.
PejDoz.Poet Paid. $9.00
PejhtQidred by express, (ezpreae charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete expogitlon of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid $ ^ «
PerDoz., " " »X2Pw Jjlnndred, Sxpuress charges extra, 10 w

EXPOSITION OP THE GRAN&B. .

Edited by Kbv. A. W. Gebblin.
Ulnetrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid t 25

PcrDoz.Vv " " 2 00

Per 100 E^rOUti charge* extra 10 00

Jud^o Vhilnej's Bske Severe llie Erani Loije of !1I.

Judge Danial U. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a memnor of his lodie, murdered Ellen Blade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, bronght on him-

self the vengeance of the lA»dgc, but he boldly replied to the charges

apaiust him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
'nielB Copy, post paid ^ ;•••*::• *., zl
erDoz. " " ...:.;>'.:.; 160
•Vim), Express chorttes extra \.^..y^. .... 8 00

J^storj of The Abduction and Murder

Cap^t. Wm. Morgan*
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan.
. , .J .u ^-m

This book contains indisputablw, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

eke revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persone, Including Morgan's -wife, and no candid person

alter reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime. «, 4

Single Copy, postpaid,... io?^ *"

Per doz. " |iz,ou.

Per 100, Express Cihitrgos Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of
"

"

"

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasoni

,vho drowned Morgai in the Nlafrora Klvcr, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

•ibiu 1348 ; Thfe coufession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

S^iglc copy, post paid, *,
^''°"*°

For doe. " *^-^
Per MO Express Charges Extra, 8.00,

A NEW BOOK OF GR£AT INTEREST.
ThiH worki8i)articularly comniendiid to theattentlon of OfBoers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity oi" Sbckkt Sociktiks, Tub Livk op .Iulian, I'm
EuEDsiNiAN Mystebikw, Tub Ohioin of Maronuv, Was Waohinw
ton a MahONV KllJlOKK'H AND WeuSTBU'S DbKEKKNCK Ti) I»IaS')NU\ .

A BRIEF OUTLINE OP THK PROdBTHH OF MaSONIIV IK TUB UniTEI
.States, Tub Tammany Kmo, Masonic Bknkvolenck, Tub ubbs' ot

Masonry, An t;.i,csTKATioil, Tub Conclusion."

Single Copy, Post Paid '

VkxVoz. ' " " $4 70

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra .' $25 00

^ j

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonlo Oaths, Obligations and Panaltlmi.
Price, post paid • • $ BO

PerDoz.," '''•' .t '..^.' 4 BO

Per 100, Bxpresa Charges extra 36 00

) cents.

' The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

/ . with the Devil.

This Is sn acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Iiidiar , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

iud their very able defence prtjsented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she (jlearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian K«i11glon. Single Copy, poet paid...... aoceuti

Per doKea, post paid 'J 59
Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NAILRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Ihowiu Ut Oonfllot of Seocet Sodetloa vlth the Constitution and Liwi of the

Untti Ml of the et»tei, h/ rSANCIS SEKFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execation and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Oopy, post paid, 30
Perdoz. " '* $1.75
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

rrHE BROKEN S£AX.
OB PBHBJNAL RIIHINI3CKHCKSQF THE ABDUCTION AKD

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. QREENE,
Pric«fciii cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 50 ccnta.

Id l^per Co?ars per Dob. Post paid $4 W
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$S6.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1-^ batavia, N. Y,.,

Ud » Member Of the same lodge with hlia at the time of the great

excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters nrosnfliciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—"The Storm Gathering;"

"Abdnctlpn of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Kescite ;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlona

faiiut Freemasonry, etc."

THE AIlTI-nASOR'S SCRAP BOOK,
CON8I8TINQ OF 21 CYN08URB TRACTS.

In this book arc the vioW* of more than a Score of mcDj many of
them of diBlinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive oviTof organized Secrecy

<:'tti'JiaTe st-owu by the most vaHed and powerful argamunts and illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best argmncDts against

the Ixidge, shtold sead for this book.
Those who wish to circulate AntimaeoBlc Tract* ought to hare the

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, .....o..-^ SOcenta.
PerT)oz. '^ ..T........... $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, u..|^0.00

IVeemaionry Contrary to the Ohrtatian Rellsion.
A clear cutting argument agalnatthe Lodge, {rem a Ohrlstlan

Standpoint. -

Single Oopy postpaid % OB
Pordoz. '• " ,, eo
V«r 100 Bxpreai Charges Extra .-. a OP

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oaitoai, Obuicter ud the Efforti for their Snppreiilon.

BT H. L. KBLLoee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otheTB,and aFin.L Aoootmr or thb Mubi^s orMobtimxb Lxssbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " « BO
Per 100 ExpresB charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Bev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.g. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. B. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
Inlscencee of the Morgan Times, by Elder David. Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Blrdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretarjv's re-

gort; roll of delegates; songs of Mi. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
ioneywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committeee, and a

report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, » •.-'. S6
Perdoz. " " -.; V. $3.00
Per lUU Express Ccargrs Extra 10.00

:._-r
.:M.""''".^.n—

_

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,Pre8't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D.,Kev. Wood-
rufir Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coqnilotte, also Report of the Politioal Mass Covhbmtiok,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campalgti of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, sects.

Perdoz " .: $2<t0
If TTPer 100, Express Charges Extra.

.ClW xdrjL::a>T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. XT. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Pr«ibyt«rian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and lemtn/ktAAj conclae

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid, 6
Per Doz, ,..,, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra tiimia..«;«.. .m>$S 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » Ohrlstlan ShonU not ho a Freemason. B.t Sot. Bebert ArmiUong.

The Author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, wi^ keep a Christian
out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " ....'i...f^4.tt,iMt,^4tt 60

Per 100. Szpiess charges extra,. ;..i.... $800

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMBS WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa' Conference,
M. E. Chnrch, A SECEDINQ M.\8TEK MASON.
Published at the special requc<t o( t|i9.^1f>e Ciergyn^en of different

denominations and others.
i

'

,,• , ."~;
Single Copy, post paid.,.. ,...k..« .::i.i'..t.J.'.'iV'.. 10

Pordoz. " " , ^ 75
Pur 100, Bzpr«B8 Charges Extra '. $4.00

MASONBT A "WORK OF DARKNESS
ACVIBSI TO 0HSI3TIAHIT7, »1 Inlmloil to t Bipahllcu OoTemaent.

BT Bav. LKBUKUS AUMSTUONU, [Ih-ttbyterian.l

A SeoodinK Maaon of 21 Degrees.
Thills a very tolling work and no honost man that reads It will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid. Mcts.
Per dos, post paid, .....;!;...'...;; $1.60
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra, ,,..,7.......% 8.00

! .r\ r4/^f>*»vMff

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AddMsi of rreit. J. BLAHCEA£D, h«(or« the FltUhaich OosTeaUca.

Thl.i Ih a most convincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy. Post Paid $ 08

PerUo» • " " 80
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SSKMOXT OIT SCZZIZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that af*
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, K.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid , a gs
PerDoz lo
Per 100, Express ChargeH Extra ..^ . g.oo

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,
Its relation to civil Oovernment and the Cbri»tian Religion.

By Preit. J. BLAKCBABD, at the Koamoath ConTntioa.
The Unchristian, anti-republlran and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic anthorttiea.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz <..... to
Per 10(1, EiprcHS Charges Extra , 8.0»

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP

'

AND OTHER SECRET BOCIEXHES
Bt Rev. J. Sabveb, Pa»tor Evangelical Lutheran Chure!^

Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a verv clear argument against Secretisnkot.all forma and th«
duty ;to disfellowship, .Odd-fellows, Freemacons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shovm by their confessed ct)iaiCn9raa found In
their own publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid it.'j..'*2t $ 10
PerDozen " , 7S
Per 100 Express Charges Extra... w..>.w 4^'^1i,^^,^,.it,... 4 90

J •! /'i.i <v,t tol^iri ni ''

Sermon on' Secret Societies,
^

BY REV. DANIEI. DCW, Woodatook, Cms.
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and dutj «f

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have. i<- m i i

Single Copy, post paid f QB
PerDozen, " " '..^- .tinua^--'.--i, • ..s.j..|0
Per 100 Express charges extra...,, ^ Aw•(," hat rradiisqi

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletlee.
Apowerfnl address, showing clearly the duty of Chrlatian Choich-
as, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Oopy, poet paid, ..«—^.m Uot*.
Per dOB, " 177.. - * •*

Per IOC, Express charges Sxtra, ..„M..p^,,w«^wf«.>«

ft
«A-00-

History of the^'National Christian
Association. n ,,

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Condftions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies} t.^bular view of local, county. State ekDi<S

National Conventions, and list of organization'^

Auxiliary to the National Christian Associatioti.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies agaimst th^m.
This book will be found invaluable by all wJ»o
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-maBOni
Price, p ost paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents ea<?h.

NEW BOOKS .wbi

HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONEt.
BY BDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Ma.>«terof Kevstone Lodge. No.

WW. riittago. A full Illustrated Bxpositjou of tke Threw Decrees
of "Ancient Craft Mrisonry:"' Kiilcrod .\ppri'utice. Fellow CrafC and
Master Mafon. embracing the "Siandard.Work" of the Ordi*.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per 100 $16 00.

Sitnal of the Grand Army of the Sepublio. -.

WITH SIGNS OP RECOQUITION, PASSWORDS, GRITS. «c.,
audtke RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (Tlio two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 «&. Per dozen, $3 Oa - Per 100 $10 80.

m-T7
A II 'A Jn.;i7, ,! A .<..>j a I.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonV7
Nothing can more cUiirlv show the aboiuiiiftlions of thi» system of

iniquity thnu its horrible C>aths and Penalties. : -,

Single Copy, $0 15. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $8 W.

Prof- J. Q. Carson. D. Ti., on Secret Societies.

A most convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
the Christian Cbnrdk.
Single Copy $0 10. Per doeen, $0 T5. Per lOO, $4 tSl

Secrecy v. s. The Pamily, State and Church.

BY RKV. M. S. DRURY. The auLagonUm of Organized S«cre«
with the welfare of the Family, State and Churchu clearly show
Slagla Oopy. $0 Uk Per dosen, $0 76. Pw 100 fr«% •
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Fbeb Speech and Press.

Mofit governinents take a large

-portion of their able bodied men
and compel them to stand guard

over the other part to prevent them

from rebelling. And it takes a

great portion of the laborer's toil to

'pay the enormous expense. T'o

avoid all this our forefathers estab-

lished our government upon the

basis of equal rights and placed free

speech and a Iree press guardians

over these rights, and declared in

the Constitution that they never

should be abridged.

Yree speech and a free press en-

able lis to examine every subject and

principle that affects our interests

and we are thereby enabled to choose

"the good and reject the bad. Secret

societies are based upon selfishness

'.^which is purely Satanic) and are

"run" in order to take advantage of

outsiders. Therefore by their very

natiue they forbid free speech

and a free press, and to use

them against these societies is to

^incur their enmity, and to avoid

this speakers and editors wink

at their sins and laud them to pre-

sent their disfavor. And thus they

'abridge free speech and a free press

•«nd are at war with the vital prin-

ciples of our government and if not

i«hecked will destroy it. A. H.

mm

^,, SUBSCEIPTIONS ReOEIYED FOB THE
;' Wmk Endlng June 10, 1877.—

.^From A N Allen, N W Allen, J C
''Bartholomew, G Brokaw, D J Ells-

' worth, J W Emmerson, Danforth

Brothers, L C Gaskill, W M Gage,

C W Hauptmen, J C Hetzel, W. H.

.^^Hitchcoek, J G Laughlin, W Millet,

W K Morley, F M McClurty, J E

J

Minges, J B Nessell, J S Palmer,

,i S Rice, T C Radabaugh, B Ulsh,

JiiViall, J S Yankey, J Zieglel-.

A)oks sent Week ending June 10
,

1S77. \, .^ _ I ^ ^
By mail.

W Hogan, S M Wren, AOldfield,

"W M McCallum, R H Morrison, D
L Lee, T A Glenn, W C Hopkins,

W N Perrin, J J Giles, G Desper,

R M Nettle, G Macauley, A H Bar-

tholomew, S Hage, W L Doremus,

J H Wheelon, J Kennedy, L Rog-

ers, E Colton, D Glaapie, L Medert,

A Seibenthaler, B T Arrick, A J

Phillips, W RCartwright,J Ingalls,

S Eby, J G Sick, L W Mathews,

J D Roberts, A L Mank, F Watson,

J Detman, J S Lingle, C C Frey,

S E Orvis, C H Cappelar, A Slee-

per. —
-rCRMS FOR THE dTNOSTTRE.

$2.00 per ftnoum, in advance.
aOo " " •' " for postage.
All who canvasa for the Ctnosubb ara

allowed a ea»h commission of twenty per
cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the
Othoburb during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.
AU re$poTmbU persons vaho desirt to pro-

moU this reform are auihorited to act as

mARKET REPORTS.
OaiOASo, Jnue 11, 1877.

GBAIN— Wheats No. 9......... 1 49>4 1 62
»o. 8 1 83

*• Helected... . i oo
•' JtUuneBota.... \ htii 160

Corn—No. 9 46 46^
Be]ected 40^ 41

Osta—No. a a7ii
Bejeotad 38 so

Rye—Mo. 3 68
Branperton ^ IS OC
Flonr—Winter. 7 00 9 76

Spring ,... 4 60 8 Ou
Hay—Timothy 9 60 10 00

Prairie 7 50
Mess Beef... 10 75 12 00
Tallow - IH 8
Lard per cwt 8 80
Iteee pork, per bbl 13 75
Bntter common to choice roll... 14 30
Oheesr . ... 7 14
Bcana 8 40 9 60
Bgera io» ii

Seeds—Timothy ^ 1 60 1 80
Cloyer 6 00
Flax 160 176

Potatoes 95 130
Broomcorn 2 7
HiQBe green to dry flint i\i 16
I amber—Clear 30 UO S4 00

Oommoa 9 BO 1100
Fencing 9 00 1100
Shingles 9 150

WOOXi-Washed 80 36
Unwashed is S8

LIVBSTOCK Cattle Choice.... 6 75 6 50
Good 6 95 6 65
Medinm 4 76 6 10

Oommon ...«>....... 8 95 4 ro

-Hogs uAiij'v. 4 50 4 85
^ ...IzH i«taa«p •.?.'»V?; ... 8 00 6 00

New T«xkMarket.

yibnir:'. ...,i«4o ios5
Wheat—Spring 188 175

Winter 176 196
Corn .,...».....,... 61M 62i«
Oats ^;J 46 61
Rye ........p,.s.,..:..v.-t 79 80
lard ...;...-.r..^f.t.:"...... 9J6
Hess pork..... i... 16 00
Bntter....:..:. , 10 91
Cheese 6 19
»srg«-„.^ '.

14i4 lBi4
Wool 18 52

Agents Wanted !

TO SBLL THB PDBUCATIONS OF

EZRA JK* OOOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

ij.Ui ,1 Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to BZRA A. CO^ & CO., Mo. 18

Wabash Ave.. CMcako, Dl.

SOMETHING NEW,

ACHARTOF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Bogrees of Ancient Accepted Sctttisli Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. H. Cunninghaip
33d Degree.
Designed by Bev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonrv, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Kchardson'B Monitor. •

A Neat Lithograpb 38xS8 iDcbes.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 85 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 OC
Per dozen colored, vamiBhed and mounted,

poet paid 7 60
Per 100, colored, yamlshed and mounted,

express charges extra 60 00
96 CoFMs oa Mors Sxnt at thx 100 satsb*

J
- :< .

Dlgcontinaanees.

UnlesB w6 receire orders to Btop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at thb tihb thbib
80B8CRIPTION8 KXPIKB.

Addbbss all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
CO the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill<

ADVERTISING RATES.

ia.ou
7.00
10.00
16.00
96.03
40.00

square, 1 insertion,
squnre ( 1 Inch deep ) one month

"
.

' 9
II

j •> 3 ti

M W Q I.

M
I

..'•- .. la ti

Disooaiit for SpaoCa
Oa 9 squares B per cent. On 8 squareslO per oent
On 4 "IB " " OnB " tO ^'

On W ool. 98 pir cent On one Col. SO per cenl

Renewabt

The date at which subscriptions expire,
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to
correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
(ails to come, write without delay.

THB CHICAGO A NORTH-WBSTBRN BAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lineg of the WEST and MOBIH-WZST, and
with its nnmerons branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all poicts in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnbsota, Iowa, Nb
BBASKA, Calitobnia, and the Wsstbrn Tbrri-
TORIBS . Its

Omaka and California liine
Is the shortest and best ronte for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtokins, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Obegon, China, Japan, and AtrsTSALiA. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Panl Line
Is the shortest line for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
NBAPOLis, DuLVTH, sud all polBts in the Great
Northwest, Its

IVinona and St. Paul Line.
Is the only ronte for Winona, Kochsstbb, Owa
TONNA, Manxato, St. Fitsk, New Ulk, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line for .Ianestillb, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Okuxosh, Appleton, Grbbn Bat,
VSOANABA, NbSAITNBB, MaRQUBTTB, HoCGHTON,
Hancock, and the Lakx Sitpbbiob Covntbt. Its

Freeport and Dnbnqne Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Kooktorb, Fbbb-
POKT, and all pointi via Freeport. Its

Ckioagt and Milwavkee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Koute, and is the only one
passingthrough Etanston, Lake Forest, Mi«k-
LAKD Park, WAUKxeAN, Bacinb, Ksnosba to
Milwaukxb.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LlNiS running these ears be-

tween Chicsgo and St. raul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chiuago and Winona.
At Omaha our Bieepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Uailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East sr

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorCoanell Bloflli. Omili»»d CtUfoisis, Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawiiur
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul sal ItlBSfspplli, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Falaee Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Ortan Bay Ud Lsks Espsrior, Two Trains daily,
with Pnllman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

For Hllwwiee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars ou night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
iralus.

For Spsrts, taCtosso snd Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor Euinqiie, via Freeport, Two Through TraiiU
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For cnbttoBO aad La Oroite, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
For Sloaz City and Yankton, Two Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars to Mlesonri VaUey Junction.
For L; ie Gtneva, Pour Trains daily.

Tor Eoclcford. Sisrling, Eeaogha, Ja&esTille, and other
points yoa can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broudway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, comer Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

HiiifM
FOR

Either Renewals or New Sulsscriptlons.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Bates Inoludins postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
5to9 " at 1.75

10 er more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
THE MONET FOR THB OLITB TO BB BENT WITH THB
riBST LOT OP names; but other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Clab Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
B7 JOH» J. UoZATMew Fork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, SabV&th Sanc-
tification. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also TUB olaihb of the Sabbath
against the Assumptions of Rev. HenbtWard
Bbbohbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111,

Price, 96 cents each, $3.35 Per Doz. by Hail.

mmdouble their money selling Dr'
Chase's Improved f $2)Rece!pt Book,
Address Dr. Chasers Printing House
Ann Arbor. Mich. [8Aug7869t, 1

How to Send noiMy»<a.^ or
r n

Post oflBce orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
ri ncy by express may be sent at our risk.
If iti"3 not possible to send by eithev of the
fL'ur ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

ESTABLISHED 1867.

szaii I mi I CO.,

LITHOGRAPHEES,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
IfOS. 7, 9, 11 A; 13 mo

Wabaah Avenue, CklcaKO.

We were In the Stationery, Pilnting and Utbo
graphing business before the

Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphleta,
CataIognes,Bnsi'

nesa Carda, Shoir

Cards,LetterHeads, Bill

'

Heads, Note Heads, Clronlars,

Hand Bills ,Posters, CIieoks,Drafta«

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certtf*
ioates of Stock, Diplomas, oto..

ir^

WE BIND
iBIank Books, Magazines, Catalognoa«

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Oer>
tifloates, Bank Pass

Books, Eto.,

Etc.

WE LITHOGRAPH
Business Cards, Itetter Heads, B,ota

Heads, BillHeads, CircnlarstCkeoka,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer*
ttfloates of Deposit, PlattTaad
Charts; alsoelegant Diplonias

for Colleges. Literary So'

oleties, and Agrioultur*

al Societies, in one,

tivo or three Col«

ors. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applica-

tion*

AU work ezecntei ia tks

BEST STTLB,

LOWEST MABEET RATES.

Ws FILL Orders Pbomptlt, and

GKtabantkx GK)od Wobx.

Sfboul Attkntiok Givicir to Oboim

BT Mail.

Samples and prices sent prompti^

when dedred.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK &, CO^

1, 9, 11 ft 13 Wabash Awamva,
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening (t Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary jmeet-

ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what be may be
able for the success of this meetiug: by
srranginK his affairs so as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to Gud for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

Though Moody and Saakey are

gone the revival meetings are con-

tinued in the Boston Tabernacle by

Major Whittle and Mr. McGranahan.

A preaching service is held on Sab-

bath evening and inquiry meetings

daily; also the daily temperance

prayer meeting is c'ontinued. Some
of the business men's prayer meet-

ings are discontinued, others are yet

full. Mr. Moody is spending the

summer in Northfield, Connecticut,

and Mr. Sankey at Cohasset. Mr.

Sawyer has sailed with his wife for

Scotland, where he will engage in

temperance work. He went in com-

pany with Mr. William Torrens,

"Scotch Willie," the story of whose

reformation from a drunkard's life

was one of the most thrilling related

in the Chicago Tabernacle.

Governor Robinson, of New York,

has drawn upon himself considerable

criticism for an appearance of par-

tiality toward the Romish church.

All through the session of the State

Legislature he has refused, it is said,

to sign any bill granting aid to any

institution under Protestant influ-

ences, on the ground of sectarian

legislation, but so soon a $25,000

appropriation is voted to an institu-

tion wholly under Catholic control

he promptly and without question

gives it .his sanction. From what
is made public in the case Governor

Robinson seems to hold that the

papal is the only true church, exist-

ing above the sphere of the Protest-

ant denominations which are simply

sectarian factions. Probably secta-

rianism was only an excuse for his

action which was really a purchase

of Catholic votes.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union is proving its necessity

and usefulness by inaugurating a

strong movement for the enforce-

ment of the laws against the open-

ing of saloons on the Sabbath, a

work no organization exclusively of

the other sex was likely to take up.

The Union are receiving the aid of

the pulpit in this effort in a way
most creditable to the integrity of

Chicago pastors. Sabbath reform

was the theme in several churches

last Lord's day, where the argument

was enforced hy exhortation of more
fervent character than was usual

before Mr. Moody's visit. Some of

the daily papers decry the effort of

the Union as calculated to unite the

rum-drinking classes, and inflict

again upon the city a government

such as it suffered under for years

and of which we are happily rid.

The argument is endorsed only by

such as make politics their trade.

The revival ot last winter has made
the effort of the ladies a hopeful one.

They can hardly fail of success.

The New York and Brooklyn

dailies are acting the part of faith-

ful monitors to the churches of those

cities, in respect to their reckless

debts. In the former city the

church mortgages recorded since

1869 foot up to the huge sum of

$2,367,886, and in Brooklyn the

figures are even higher -$2,651,442.

The denominations most involved

seem to be the Romish, the Meth-

odist, Episcopal, Presbyterian and
Baptist. These heavy obligations

have been assumed to cover the

cost of great organs, luxuriant up-

holstery, lavish stone ornaments and

steeples and basement kitchens. To
think of putting such churches as

Luke tells about, in Antioch, Jeru-

salem, Ephesus or Rome, into such

costly temples would be to exchange

them for the worshipers in the great

temples of their day. "Fine church

idolatry" is not too severe a term

for most of this mortgaged extrav-

agance.

Another city school board has

met the Bible question. Allegheny

City, Pa., may well be proud of the

record her School Controllers made
at their last meeting, and the friends

of the Bible, of good order and of

American principles everywhere may
rejoice. The vote to maintain the

daily use of the Word of God was

thirty-nine to twelve. The Roman-
izing and infidel inflences voting

against the ordinance were represent-

ed almost wholly by foreigners.

American Christians are too indif-

ferent in their efforts for the con-

version of foreign Catholics. The
present prosperous missions among
the French Romanists in Canada,

northern Vermont and at Ste. Anne,

in Kankakee county near this city,

sprang from the Christian conversa-

tion of two fur traders with their

French assistants in the territory of

the Hudson Bay Company. Four-

teen years after they met him in

Quebec, and not forgetful of the

seed they had sown, they gave him
a Testament. The Frenchman was
converted and lived a Christian

among his Catholic relatives and

neighbors; and when adevout woman
from Switzerland, ond Dr. Kirk of

Boston, started a Protestant mission

among French Canadians this Tes-

tament had prei)ared the way for

them.

The situation in France becomes

daily more threatening. Saturday

MacMahon ordered the dissolution

of the Chamber of Deputies and the

question was to be debated in the

Senate on Tuesday, with every pros-

pect that the order would be sus-

tained by a considerable majority.

The Chamber of Deputies on Sat-

urday was in the utmost tumult.

The Republicans threaten the gov-

ernment with severe censure for

favoring the Jesuit intrigues and

remind the President that there is

a law for the punishment of high

treason. The sitting of the Cham-
ber on Saturday continued five

and a half hours. During that

long time there was one prolonged

roar of vociferations. At one time

when Gambetta said that power was

in suspicious hands, the Minister of

Public Works sprang with a threat-

ening air towards the tribune, and

the members of the Right and Left

dashed forward. The ushers had to

separate the hostile armies. It real-

ly seemed as it there would be a
hand-to-hand fight. All instinctively

waited for the reports of revolvers.

Wear Out.'"

"Wear out!" bai never let the rust

Of Idleness corrode the trast

Yonr Maker gave; your part to play
In tbe great drama of "To-day"
Is to deal jagtly; aid the weak;
Ever for right and freedom epuak;
Keep burning clear Trnth'e beacon light.

That Its soft radiance, ihroagh the night.
Be to the lost on life's bleak moor
Like Bethlehem's star, that shone of yore,
Gnlding the shepherds on their way
To where tbe child Redeemer lay.

'•Wear out !" 'Tis nobler far to bear
On breast and biow the marks of care
Scars of life's conflict, bravely foaght.
Patents of peersge, fairly bought,
Titles to claim in the fair clime
Of those who worship truth sublime;
E'en if your feet have wever trod

The narrow path that leads to God,
Avoid, as death, the scomer's seat.

Nor let his sandals press your feet;

With contrite heart and tearful eye
Stand still while the elect pass by.

'Wear out I" Thoagh stern your features

grow.

Though raven locks be tamed to snow.
On to the front, Lor laggard be I

With s'urdy blows comes victory 1

Shame on tbe weak, the nerveless band,
That cannot grasp Truth's shining brand;
That shrinks when from fair Freedom's

tower
The tocsin sounds the trial hoar

;

That fails, when Justice calls, to go
With battle-ax and "bended bow,"
And prove npon his native sod
His fealty to man and God I

—Selected.

The PiLGBiM Monument.

A CHAPTER FROM ITS UNWRITTEN
HISTORY.

BY SAMUEL D. GREENE.

In February, 1850, while in Ply-

mouth, Mass., selling Samuel G.

Goodrich's Pictorial Geography, I

read an interesting account of the

extraordinary devotedness of the

early Pilgrims to the religion of

Jesus Christ, their severe trials and
persecutions in their native country,

and the great sacrifices they actually

made in leaving their country and

home, and the persecutions they

actually endured to find a home by

seeking a western world little known
and inhabited by savages. Yet so

pure was their faith in the Son of

God that a home would be provided

where they could enjoy that religion

which was so deeply implanted in

their souls, that they sought this

country and landed at Plymouth.

Then for a moment I looked over

this extensive country, a govern-

ment founded upon the Word of

God, a harmonious, self-sustained re-

public. There was then hope that

the Stars and Stripes would float

over a nation purely free. My mind
ran back to these great and glorious

and God-like men who gave their

lives, their all, to establish this land

of the free. It did seem that if a

country so dear actually reared a
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monument by its treasures and its

heart to Washington, its great de-

fender, it certainly owed a grateful

remembrance to those noble Pil-

grims; that a lasting monument
should be erected,—a canopy built

over the Rock upon which they

landed to secure it from destruction,

and a monument placed upon the

hill as a beacon for the mariner to

that port, which could be visited by

succeeding ages, showing that here

was the landing place, the early

home and final resting place of the

God-like fathers and mothers, found-

ers of this great and glorious Re-

public.

My mind being known, the Pil-

grim Society became interested in

my views and actually made over-

tures, examined the premises, laid

out the ground for the canopy over

the rock and the monument upon
the hill. It sought my terms to

travel the country and raise the

means to accomplish so noble and

glorious a work, and in a meeting of

the Pilgrim Society they accepted

my terms and voted unanimously,

not a dissenting voice, to gather the

funds and build such a canopy and

monument.

In the spring of 1850 I was in the

State of Maine, and was written to

by the President of the Society to

meet him at No. 33, State street,

Boston, to sign the papers and ful-

fill the contract, I came and met
him there in a back office, and when
about to complete the work the office

door was opened and a man, un-

known to me, said to the President,
" What are you doing with that d—d
Antimason?^^ The President left

the room carrying his papers with

him, and thus ended the contract. I

have never, however, relinquished

my interest in the work, but have

under the present successful agent,

traveled and collected funds in sev-

eral States.

A few years afterwards the present

design of the monument by Mr.
Hammatt Billings, was accepted and
he contracted with the Pilgrim

Society to raise the funds and build

the monument. But little progress

was made in collecting funds by the

first general agent, and Mr. Billings

was on the point of abandoning the

work, when, in consultation with

the Rev. Willard M. Harding, the

present financial agent, he was as-

sured the enterprise could be accom-

plished. He at once arranged with

Mr, Harding, who resigned his pas-

torate, to take entire control of the

collection of funds, and through two
financial panics (1857 and 1873) and
years of war the canopy over the

Rock has been completed and paid

for, and the monument so far ad-

vanced that a contract is concluded
with a gentleman to put up the

figure of Faith at a cost $32,500.

The figure is thirty-six feet in height
and when placed in its position the

monument will be reared eighty

feet in height. This figure of Faith
is to be surrounded by Morality,

Law, Freedom and Education. As

the figure of Faith is about ready

and will, in a few days, be placed in

its position, I am anxious and desir-

ous that the other figures should be

provided for and the monument be

completed and paid for.

Notwithstanding the Freemasons

sought to lay the corner-stone, and

did so; yet under a kind Providence

the granite was changed in color

and the corner-stone tbat was laid

by the Masons was taken from its

place and thrown under the founda-

tion, never to be seen; and, as will

be seen in the Pilgrim Memorial,

none of their folly or lies are placed

in the vault, save the bombast and

lies contained in John T. Hurd's ad-

dress. All of tliis folly will be taken

out of the Memorial in January,

1878. The great work has been

done by those not Freemasons, nor

in sympathy with them, and the

great work of placing the figure of

Faith to complete the height i>i the

monument is done by an Anti-mason

and I hope that the figures Law,

Morality, Freedom and Education

may be provided for by unpolluted

hands that are pure from the wick-

edness and un-Christian principles

of the lodge.

It is not generally known that the

architect, Mr, Hammatt Billings,

gave all his labor, besides furnishing

materials for drawing models, with-

out compensation. This fact was

appropriately noticed by the Trus-

tees of the Pilgrim Society in their

resolutions at the time of his death

in 1874.

Aif Open Letter from Gen.
Phelps to Pres. Dickey.

Bbattlebobo, Vt., )

June 5, 1877. ]

Rev. Dr. Dickey^ President of the

Board of Trustees of Lincoln
University., Oxford, Pa.

:

Mt Deae Sir: From a familiar

acquaintance with the benevolent

work in which you have long been

engaged, in elevating the African

race, dating from before the late

war, and resulting in the excellent

institution of which you are the

head, I take the liberty of address-

ing you this open letter on a subject

that I consider of great moment to

the important interests of which

you are the most prominent repre-

sentative.

The subject to which I would call

your attention is Freemasonry in its

relation to Christian education. You
are doubtless aware that previous

to the late war the African was not

admitted into the Masonic lodges of

the United States, But his exclu-

sion therefrom, though designed in

no Christian spirit toward him,

tended, nevertheless, to operate in

favor of the Christian religion; be-

cause Freemasonry is thoroughly

paganish in its character, and an

initiation into its mystifications

serves only too often to unhinge the

Christian faith and introduce un-

Christian practices. It is therefore

desirable, I think, that the African

race, instead of making the bad use

of their newly acquired liberty of

entering the Masonic lodge, should

be taught, as a matter of Christian

principle to abstain from it. The
lodge is a nest of deliberate false-

hoods, appealing to a man's lower

instead of his higher nature. It

teaches the arts of fraud and decep-

tion, and is totally 4 incompatible

with the church of the apostles,

since that was founded on sincerity

and truth.

The American Colonization Soci-

ety, the'constant friend of the Afri-

can race for sixtyjyears, has always

held steadily in view the Christiani-

zation of the African continent

through the instrumentality .of the

American Negro. The qualities

that would fit him for this purpose

are precisely such as would also fit

him to perform in the best manner
possible his duties as a citizen of

the United States. But our Nation-

al Association'opposed to Masonry

believes that the vicious education

given by the Masonic lodge would

unfit him for both these purposes.

Our African citizens will be

strongly tempted to resort to secret

organized collusion in the shape of

Freemasonry, in order to protect

themselves against the similar Ma-
sonic collusions, such as the Golden

Circle, KnKlux, etc, which have

long been made use of to keep them
in subjection; but while protection

cannot be secured in this way (for

Masonry is better designed for op-

pression than for protection) the

remedy is fraught with evils and

dangers both to the Republic and

to Christianity. It threatens the

religious interests of Africa as well

those of the United States.

It is subversive of republican gov-

erment for its subjects to look for

protection to an organized power, of

foreign origin, unknown to the in-

stitutions of the State. We are

permitted in the United States to

enter freely into open organizations

and to bear arms openly; but we are

prohibited from entering into secret

collusions and to bear concealed

weapons. Our African citizens have

a right to be organized, armed, and

trained as militia; and this, together

with the courts of justice, and the

freedom of the schools, the pulpit

and press, ought to be protection

enough. It is doubting and dispar-

ting our government to think

otherwise.

The institution over which you
preside fits colored men to be good
dtizens of a Christian country, and
moreover has a particular view to

preparing them for conveying the

Christian religion to the hundred
atid fifty millions of human beings

in Africa. But it would be much
to be regretted indeed, if the Afri-

cans who return from the United

States to their fatherland should

bear our vices with them instead of

our virtues, or should mingle easily

avoided vices with virtues, and es-

pecially this worst and most unnec-

essary vice of all— Freemasonry,

which is an inheritancecfrom pagan

times and the corrupt societies of

the old world. It has stolen from
Europe into America like an infec-

tious disease in old garments, and
there is no need of its being transfer-

red to Africa. What we desire is, to

get rid of the Fetiches already there,

instead of adding thereto those of

the Masonic lodge. By sending

those there, back to their native

origin it might be said, we should

but give to Africa another state of

society like that of Abyssinia.

Hoping, my dear sir, that though
you may not possibly favor these

views personally, you will neverthe-

less permit them to be made known
to the pupils of Lincoln University

through our Anti-masonic organ the

Christian Cynosure, I remain with

the greatest respect,

Very truly yours,

J. W. Phelps.

Masonry and its Objections.

fOn the 3d of May we published
the account of the Masonic trial of
W. H. Sanderson of Brandon, Vt.
The following is the paper presented
to the lodge at the trial, giving his

objections to the order.

—

^Ed. (^n,]

BY W. H. SANDERSON.

1. It is a Secret Society.

What is the general influence of

secret associations? Has not history '\

shown it to be evil ? Not denying •;'

that good has been the result of
"

individual action of its members
oftentimes, and done in such a man-
ner as to intimate that it was the

general result. But the individual

is not the association. It is the?

combined units in secrecy which'
"

constitute the real power, and the

general result of that power or

"secret empire" is not on the side of

right. Look at history. Commence
with the secret plot of the Jews to

seize Christ under the cover of dark-

ness and the betrayal kiss by which
he was made known and taken from

the Garden of Gethsemane—this .

.

Christ whom Masonry rejects!—that ,

"Stone" which the builders "set at

naught," but is become the "Head
,

of the corner," Look at the slaugh-

ter ofthe Innocents,at the Inquisition

of the middle ages, the secret plots all

over the world in all ages, organized

for selfish ends to the destruction of

lives and nations. We need not go

out of our own land for this. Look

at the aristocratic tories of the Rev-

olution and their plots, at the secret

societies and rings all over our

country to-day. What was and is

Tammany ? What were the Knights

of the Golden Circle? the Union
League and the White Leagues?

What is the KuKlux ? What is the

good resulting from the I. 0. of 0.

F., grangers. Grand Army and Good
Templars, as bodies? What has

been the work of the political rings

in every village? Look at Wash-
ington to-day and witness the result

of their machinations; no explana-

tion is necessary.

Where did all these secret societies
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originate, save in the lodge of Ma-
sonry? as they all have forms and

ceremonies moulded after those of

Masonry, and many Masons helong

to them all.

Secrecy is condemned by God's

Holy Word. That is, the secrecy

of which we speak. Let us listen

to our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,

while speaking to the High Priest

concerning his disciples and his

doctrines: "And Jesus answered

him, I spake openly to the world ; I

ever taught in the synagogue and

the temple whither the Jews always

resort, and in secret have I said

nothing." (John 18: 20.) Does this

indicate that Christ wishes his relig-

ion to be a secret, and to be had
only by the payment of certain sums
of money? No! He spake openly

in the temple, that all might hear

and see. "But men love darkness

rather than light because their deeds

are evil."

Again hear IPauVs injunction to

the Ephesians:

"And have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them. For it is a
shame even to speak of those things
which are done of them in secret.

But all things that are reproved are

made manifest by the light: for

whatsoever doth make manifest is

light. Wherefore he saith, Awake
thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light." (Eph. v., 11-14.)

What can these verses refer to

unless it be to the wicked associa-

tions of the heathen of those days

using their secret powers for the

overthrow of Christ's kingdom, a

conclave of the ancient mysteries of

which antique Masonry—if there

were ever such an institution, must
have been cotemporary, if not the

same, which accords with the tradi-

tions recorded by Blackey, Oliver

and other Masonic writets. These

are sufficient reasons to my mind for

a Christian man to abstain from

secret associations of every descrip-

tion. In union there is strength;

but let the union of every good ef-

fort be open and subject to the scru-

tiny of the world. If any thing is

good it will always be recognized as

such.

2. Masonry is a religion and
claims to he saving religion.

Its buildings are erected to God.(?)

The question here arises, who is the

Mason's God? Masonry is univer-

sal, therefore the ideal God of Ma-
sonry must be reconciled to all the

nations of the earth. As,God is re-

cognized as the great law-giver what
then is the fundamental law of Ma-
sonry? Now every individual and
every tribe on the face of the earth,

Christian or heathen, have their

own god or ideal ruler, therefore the

business of Masonry is to reconcile

or harmonize them all, and estab-

lish a code of laws for the govern-

ment of the universe of man. What
is the result? It can be no better

eipreseed than by the words of

Conybeareand supported by Mackey,
•'that the law or religion of nature

is so-called either because it is found-

ed on the reason or nature of things,

or else because it is discovered to us

in the use of those faculties which
we enjoy;" and "a perfect collection

of all those oioral doctrines and pre-

cepts which have a foundation in

the nature and reason of things, is

therefore the only law suited in

every respect to be adopted as the

Masonic code." (Mackey's Masonic

Jurisprudence, p. 503.)

And again, as Mackey says:

"And this was wisely done, for it

is evident that no law less universal
could have been appropriately select-

ed for the government of an insti-

tution whose prominent character-
istic is its universality. The pre-
cepts of Jesus could not have been
made obligatory on a Jew, a Chris-
tian would have denied the sanctions
of the £oran; a Mohammedan must
have rejected the the law of Moses;
and a disciple of Zoroaster would
have turned from all to the teach-
ings of his Zend Avesta." (Mackey's
Masonic .Jurisprudence, p. 502.)

What then is the result of this

except to reject the true and only

God and as an equivalent establish

a principle ofself-government where-

in man is ruled by a perverted mind.

This is all that is required of the

Mason, that he believe in a God. It

matters not whether it be the true

or a false. But to express it in a

few words let us again refer to Mac-
key:

"The religion then of Masonry is

' pure Theism, on which its different

members engraft their own peculiar
opinions; but they are not permit-
ted to introduce them into the lodge,

or to connect their truth or false-

hood with the truth of Masonry."
(Lexicon, p. 404.)

Therefore the religion of Masonry

is Christless and false. Notwith-

standing that the Masons are called

the "sons of light," and that by
practicing the teachings of Masonry

they expect to reach that "Grand
Lodge above," yet what can they

answer after rejecting Christ, when
God's Holy Word declares this:

"Be it known unto you all, and

to all the people of Israel, that by
the name of Jesus Christ of Naza-

reth, whom ye crucified, whom God
raised from the dead, even by him
doth this man stand here before you
whole. Neither is there salvation

in any other for there is none other

name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."

—Acts 4: 10, 12.

Masonry then cannot be a saving

religion.

But it is claimed that the Bible

is the principal piece of "furniture"

of the lodge, the others being the

"square and compass." "Furniture!"

That truly expresses the idea - mere-

ly a convenience in Christian coun-

tries and no part of Masonry. But
say they, "Do we not use the Bible

in our ceremonies?" I answer yes.

But there is no Bible without Christ

and as Masonry rejects him the Bi-

ble can form no part of the funda-

mental principles of the institution.

Let us listen to Masonic authority

on this point:

Chase (Digest of Masonic Law,

1864, page 206) says:

"To require that a candidate pro-

fess his belief in the divine authen-
ticity of the Bible, or « state of fu-

ture rewards and punishments, is a
serious innovation in the very body
of Masonry."
Again, "It is Anti-masonic to re-

quire any religious test other than
that the candidate believe in a (iod,

the creator and governor of the
universe."

Again, page 208 same work, "Free-
masonry calls no man to account for

his belief of any religion on the
globe."

Also, same work and page, "Ma-
sonry has nothing whatever to do
with the Bible. It is not founded
on the Bible. If it were it would
not be Masonry, it would be some-
thing else."

Here then we see that,Masonry is

-a false religion.

3. Masonry is a blasphemy and a

mockery.

In all the ceremonies of the lodge

there is a caricature of the actions

of holy men and a mockery of sacred

things in the representation of the

death and resurrection of our blessed

Redeemer, who is rejected by the

fraternity; consequently it is a blas-

phemy on his holy name.

Private and Social Wabs.

The great and constant war is a
private one. The idea of a perpet-

ual war amongst nations, would fill

us with consternation. And yet

there is War in constant operation

everywhere but in heaven. There
are little fighting squads in numer-
ous neighborhoods, families, schools,

and even churches, which are the

pest of society. Neighbors—some
few in most neighborhoods,seem pos-

sessed of the devil in this respect,

and they seldom meet but at it they
go like belligerent cats. No one
doubts but that the same fiend is a

constant guest in some families, and
that fathers and mothers, husbands
and wives, brothers and sisters,

uncles and aunts, abound, who are

stupid enough to get into a passion

with each other and indulge in

angry feelings and hard words. You
can hardly take an ordinary walk
but you will see children who have
too well learned the lesson taught
them by "children of a larger

growth," who are making faces,

snaking fists and shooting words,
and perhaps pulling hair, like old

veteran soldiers. And alas! you can
hardly go to a church meeting with-
out soon becoming aware that it is

the church militant that has assem-
bled, and that the god of war is

present.

If we privately indulge in the
spirit and practice of war, what
wonder that we easily fall into the
habit of public war. Your private

man of war is your public man of
war, as he reaches places of trust.

Your fighting boys become your
fighting men. It is slow work in-

ducing nations to resort to arbitra-

tion where the individuals of a
community are cultivating the war
spirit. We must lay the ax at the
root of the tree here as in all other
vices.

The perpetual din of private war
is the cause of much wretchedness
and sin. How many families have
their greatest troubles in the fact

that some of the members have no
patience or forbearance. The God
of Peace as much forbids private war
as public, and as much invites his

children to cultivate in themselves,

each one for himself, the graces of

peace, as he do^s nations.

Tns Jesuits' Method.

The nature of the tactics of Jesu-
its was exemplified in the attempt
made to introduce popery into
Sweden by Jesuits in the garb of
Protestant preachers. This is graph-
ically described in a recent work by
a member of the English Parliament,
Mr. Cartwright, entitled "The Jesu-
its," from which the following is

taken

:

"In 1576 there arrived in Stock-
holm two individuals who professed
to be Protestant preachers. In truth
they were Jesuits from Louvain, by
name Florence Feyt and Laurence
Lasse, the latter being a native ot
Norway. The former has left an
account of their proceedings on this
mission. According to this state-

ment these missionaries concealed
their profession by command of their
superiors, and passed themselves off
as sound Lutherans. A Protestant
seminary had recently been founded
in the capital as a nursery for effi-

cient clergymen. The two Jesuits
contrived to make such impression
by their learning as to acquire the
privilege to teach from the chairs of
the institute. Their lectures be-
came so highly considered, that it

was enjoinod on the Stockholm cler-

gy to attend them. The method
they pursued was to take a text of
the writings of the Reformers, and
then insidiously to impugn their
authority without seeming to do so.

After a while these tactics appeared
to produce their effect in a certain
number of conversions. Neverthe-
less, King John could not be brought
to take the final step of declared
submission to Rome. There was
then despatched to reinforce the ap-
parently inadequate strengt.h of
those already in the field, a Jesuit
Father of renown for his services to

the church—Anthony Possevino

—

who was speedily followed by others
of his body under various disguises.

Possevino was an adroit controver-
tialist who admirably understood
how to smooth down difficulties and
dissolve into vapor the obstacles of
conscience. He found the means
for rendering it possible for King
John to take the Communion from
him,to receive absolution, and makea
profession of faith, with which he
then sped to Rome. There, how-
ever, Possevino failed in obtaining
any of the concessions King John
asked for, and which the Jesuit had
plausibly held out to him a prospect
of obtaining. When Possevino
again landed in Sweden—this time
no longer in the costume of a civil-

ian, but clothed as a Roman ecclesi-

astic—he encountered a situation

seriously modified. The disappoint-

ment of a royal mind wounded in

its susceptibilities, combined with
the awakened strength of Protestant
feeling to thwart the further pro-

gress of Catholic reaction. Posse-

vino and his fellow-laborers soon
saw reason to quit Sweden, and to

abandon their efforts as hopeless.

It is not, however, thp historical re-

sult attending their efforts, but the

method in which their efforts were
applied, which is deserving of at-

tention. It is impossible to declare

ingenuous and honest a mode of pro-

cedure such as that which these Jes-

uit fathgrs adopted with a ^iew of

paving a way into the entrench-

ments of Protestant Sweden. What
they did was done solely under cal-

culation to steal a march, under pro-

tection of a treacherous mask , with

the view of circumventing and ulti-

mately getting the better of a hostile

element, by means of a stratagem,

that must be acknowledged to bave

been bimply deceitful.'*

—

Ex.
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Masonic Histost Bevlewed.

History of the Abduction of Wm. Morgan
and the Anti-masonic Excitement of

1826-30, with many Details and Incident 3

never before published. By A. P. Benl-

ley, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, 1874.

This book, written in the interest

of Freemasonry, has for its objects

to misrepresent and belittle the great

Anti-masonic movement of fifty

years ago, which grew out of the

revelations and the murder of Mor-

gan. The author says: "The order

of Freemasonry and its constituent

members were most unwarrantably

assailed by the devotees of a faction,

but time has completely alleviated

the asperities of political or fanatical

zeal, and no defence is required at

this day. Anti-masonry has long

ceased to trouble the public mind

and those who were its most zealous

advocates have acknowledged their

error and the injustice they did to

the institution." This is a specimen

of the misrepresentation and false-

hood which characterizes the whole

book. Who of the prominent Anti-

masons of forty years ago ever

acknowledged his error and the injus-

tice he did to the institution? Has

Anti-masonry died out?

The most marked feature of the

book is its attempt to blacken the

character and contradict the testi-

mony of David Bernard and other

eminent Christian men.

1. It says of Morgan's book: "It

is a burlesque in its typographical

appearance and its matter a jumble

of inconsistencies and absurdities.

He does not directly assert that his

exposition of Masonry was wholly

false, but he (Masonic like) meanly

insinuates it. He doubtless knows

that many of our noblest Christian

men have affirmed that that exposi-

tion was true, and that its correct-

ness was sustained by the sworn tes-

timony of adhering Masons, yet by

insinuation he seeks to blacken the

character of these men and make

it appear that they were liars and

slanderers.

Of the Leroy Convention of se-

ceding Masons he says: "Elder

David Bernard seems to have been

their leader" who "states that there

were forty Masons present," but he

intimates that there were not more

than ten or twelve and they were

disreputable characters. The truth

is that the real Leroy Convention

met on July 4, 1828, where one hun-

dred and three seceding Masons

—

many of them men of eminent

character—solemnly declared that

the revelations of Morgan were true.

Of Elder Bernard he says, "For

years he was a most vindictive and

malignant persecutor of Masonry.

He was charged with many disrep-

utable acts, and after the excitement

ceased was very unpopular in Gene-

see county." He represents him as

repenting of his Anti -masonic zeal,

and refusing to aid in any warfare

;igainst Masonry. The truth is that

the last years of Elder Bernard's

life were most earnestly devoted to

that warfare. Gov. Ritner he rep-

resents as un ignorant old Dutch-

man and the tool of Thad. Stevens,

but of none of her governors has

Pennsylvania more reason to be

proud than of her able and conscien-

tious Ritner. The Hon. John C.

Spencer he represents as a traitor to

his clients, as vindictive and guilty

of subornation of perjury. (See p.

75.) Pres. J. Q. Adams, Hon. Wm.
H. Seward, Francis Granger and

Thurlow Weed each come in for a

share of abuse. It is mainly against

the churches and the ministry that

he writes. He charges them with

all manner of intolerance, bigotry

and falsehood, and that the ministry

of the Baptist, Congregational and

Presbyterian churches were espec-

ially guilty of slanders and persecu-

tion.

The book as a whole shows con-

siderable historical research and a

fair degree of talent which unfor-

tunately for its author has been

devoted to falsehood and slander in

the interests of Fremasonry.

Wheaton, 111., June 7, 1877.

•• ^jjn*»tei't
I

Wheaton College,

Correepondescc ot the Iiiter-ocean, Jooe 12.

Notwithstanding Pies. Blanch-
ard insists upon calling the action

of the citizens of Wheaton and
vicinity toward influencing a change
in the administration of the college,

whereby it may be relieved from its

present financial troubles and gen-
eral unpopularity, a "Masonic move-
ment," the work is still being car-

ried on by the real friends and prin-

cipal donors of the college, most of

whom have never been in a secret

lodge. A large number of gentle-

men who have signed the petition

lately circulated met at the house of

Moses Wells, Esq., a prominent cit-

izen and member of the Congrega-
tional church of Wheaton, on
Thursday evening last, to determine

a future course. Speeches were
made by several gentlemen present,

and it was unanimously agreed that,

although Mr. Blanchard and others

of his family are repeatedly making
and publishing in the Cynosure^

managed by them, statements that

are unqualifiedly false and very mu-
gentlemanly, nothing should be
said or published by the gentlemen
present opposed to the Blanchards
of a personal or abusive character,

it being thought that any meritori-

ous cause could not be promoted by
attacking any individual, whatever
his conduct may have been. A sug-

gestion was made that a criticism

upon Mr. Blanchard's conduct and a
statement of his record in detail be
published, but the proposition was
not urged, and a great many un-
truths and unworthy publications

will therefore go unanswered and
unrebuked.
For the purpose of making some

arrangement to fairly present the

interests of the community of per-

sons who have given largely to

Wheaton college, and have been
pained to see the increasing unpop-
ularity, an executive committee,

consisting of seven prominent gen-
tlemen, was appointed. Only one
of the seven thus chosen is a Mason,
and it is intended to entirely ignore

the Masonic question in the move-
ment, which is intended to assist in

rescuing the college from a course

that must, if continued, bring swift

destruction. The committee was
instructed to use all honorable means
that might be suggested to have the

questions involved in the petitions

which have been so numerously
signed fairly presented to the Board
of Trustees of the college at their

next meeting, to be held on the 26th
inst.

It does not seem probable that'the

Trustees will disregard the wishes of

so many influential and prominent
citizens. It is said that Mr. Blanch-
ard and his son and son-in-law are

circulating among some ofthe signers

of the petition heretofore published a

counter petitioTi, setting forth that

nothing personal to the President was
intended,but thus far very few,if anj^,

have been deceived, and the persons

approached refuse to stultify them-
selves. All the people generally

wish is that President Blanchard and
his sons and sons-in-law quietly

wander to other pastures, so that

help for the college can be obtained.

No desire to injure any one of them
has been shown. Veritas.

From the Inter- ocean, Jnne 14.

It is perhaps unwise to take any
notice of the repeated anonymous
attacks on the management of

Wheaton College, and I will not
endeavor to answer the malicious

charges. Lest th'e public should be
misled by false statements, however,
please give place to the following

facts:

1. The principal donors of the

college have not signed the famous
petition. The Treasurer's books
show over twenty names of persons

each of whom has given more to aid

the college than any of the signers,

and a number of these have each
given more than all the signers put
together. This is not saying any-
thing derogatory to liberal donors
who signed the petition, for there

may be a few such.

2. The President, his son, and
son-in-law are not circulating any
counter petition; neither do they
know of the existence of such coun-
ter petition. Their character and
position do not depend on the num-
ber of names that may be appended
to petitions; moreover, the petition

itself is entirely respectful, and a

number of the signers have volun-
teered the information that they do
not indorse the interpretation given

to it in the papers. That the lead-

ers in the movement intend it

against President Blanchard, I do
not care to dispute. Yours respect-

fully, H. A. Fischer, Treas.

Wheaton, June 12, 1877.

—In one of his popular discourses

Mr. Moody says most truly: "A
faithful servant of God is sure to

have enemies, watching for a chance

to get him out of the way."

"Giving in."—It is better to yield

a little than quarrel a great deal.

The habit of standing up, as people

call it, for their (little) rights, is one

of the most disagreeable and undig-

nified in the world. Life is too

short for the perpetual bickering

-which attends such a disposition;

and unless a very momentous afiair

indeed, where other people's claims

and interests are involved, it is a

question if it is not wiser, happier

and more prudent to yield some-

what of our precious rights than

squabble to maintain them. True

wisdom is first pure then peaceable

and gentle.

The more we fear God the lees we
shall fear men.

—;-The Book Committee and Pub-
lishing and Missionary Associations
of the Wesleyan church were held
June 1st in Syracuse. Revs. S. H.
Foster and N. Wardner were chosen
as special missionary agents to travel

and collect funds through the con-
ferences with a view to extending
the missionry fields in the South,
The Book Committee appointed
Revs. D. S. Kinney and G. M. Hardy
a committee to investigate the pro-
priety of offering a reward of one
hundred dollars for writing a Sab-
bath school book showing the evils

of secret societies.

—The Moravian of May Slst
states that the statistics of the
three Provinces of the Moravian
church for the year 1876 have
been received, and show a total

of 30,356 members. This is exclu-
sive of the "Diaspora and the Foi^
eign Missions." The German Prov-
ince consists of 25 churches and
7,791 members; the British Province
contains 40 churches and 5,172
members; the American Province
contains 75 churches and 16,080
members. This province, therefore,

contains more than half of the
members. The churches of the
German Province are in Saxony,
Prussia, Switzerland, Holland and
Russia. There are four churches in

Bohemia, which are separately ad-

ministered, and there is one in Aus-
tralia; there are also two in Wales,
and there is one in Scotland.

—The Emperor Alexander of

Russia has written to the Synod
of the Orthodox Greek Church,
thanking that body on its com-
pletion of the translation of the
Bible,, and then says, "Let the
church address its most earnest

prayers to God. Let it continue to

manifest the sanctifying power of

his word for the progress of the
Russian people in faith and piety,

on which rests the true welfare of
empires and nations." ^
—Forty Roman Catholics it

WatervHle, Maine, have recently,

under the preaching of Father
Chiniquy, renounced that church,
and professed Protestantism.

—The late United Presbyterian

General Assembly, says the Chris-

tian Instructor^ appointed the fol-

lowing ministers and elders to at-

tend the Presbyterian Council,

which is to open in Edinburgh,
Scotland, on the 3d of July: Min-
isters—J. T. Cooper, D.D., of Alle-

gheny, Pa.; J. B. Dales, D.D., of

Philadelphia, Pa.; J. C Boyd, of

Pittsburgh, Pa.; John A. Wilson,

of St. Louis, Mo.; D. E. Shaw, of

Keokuk, Iowa. Ruling Elders

—

John Thompson, Henry Harrison,

Thomas Stinson and James Dawson.
Revs. James Harper, D.D. and G.

Lansing, D.D.,, with D. R. Kerr,

D.D., alternate, had been previously

appointed. Drs. Kerr and Cooper
have sailed and others will in a few .

days. Dr. Lansing is already on
the ground, having attended also

the United Presbyterian Synod of

Scotland and the General Assem-
blies there.

—Rev, H. N. Barnum of Harpoot,
in Asiatic Turkey, writes as follows

of the work in the sixty-seven out-

stations connected with the mission:

"The Protestant community num-
bers about 7,000 souls, being an in-

crease of 700 upon the previous year.

The eighty-four schools have had
about 3,000 pupils. These schools

have been the means of the estab-
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lishment of many other schools,

partly to keep the children from
Protestant influences, and in part

because our schools have illustrated

the value of education. In this

way thousands of children and a

good many adults are acquiring an
education through their indirect in-

fluence. Probably 2,000 girls are

in school, to say nothing of j;he

thousands of women and girls who
have already learned to read, and
this in a district where eighteen

years ago female education was un-
known, and where it was consider-

ed a shame for a woman or girl to

entertain even the desire to read.

Now, however, public sentiment is

changed, and females who do not

know how to read begin to hang
their heads when the subject is men-
tioned. During the past year 104

persons joined the twenty-two
churches of this field on profession

of their faith, making a present to-

tal membership of 1,304."

At the late meeting of the Uni-
ted Presbyterian Board of Missions

in Coulterville, 111., fifty-one repre-

sentatives were present, including

one from Egypt and one from India.

They reported 112 ministers in the

Home Mission field. They granted
aid during the year to 187 mission

stations. Reports received from
these stations show a membership
of 8,700; average attendance, 15,-

700; Sabbath-school attendance,

8,300; addition to membership the

past year, 1,284. They granted for

the coming year $39,776; to the

special missions at Omaha, Topeka,
Burlington and Indianapolis, each
$800; Chicago, $500. In viow of

the transfer by the United States

governraent of the Warm Springs
Indian Agency in Oregon to the
United Presbyterian church, the sum
of $1,500 was appropriated to that

Mission, and the appointment of the

missionary and matron recommend-
ed.

fill "J.!-—Sundays, June 24 and July 1,

will be observed throughout the
Presbyterian church as days of pray-

er for the Pan-Presbyterian Con-
ference, to convene July 4 in Edin-
burgh.

%im $p*.
The DuPaoe County Associa-

tion.

, After a long interval this Asso-

ciation held a convention in Whea-
ton this week beginning on Sabbath

evening and continuing through the

next day. We have only room this

week for a brief report of an address

oni Monday evening by Rev. Dr. J.

B. Walker.

After prayer by Rev. L. Taylor,

of the College church, the exercises

wore continued by an address by

Dr. Walker, who, in his usual clear

and forcible style, made it evident

to all how the members of the

DuPage County Association and the

citizens of Wheaton were not sin-

gular in their reform principles,

but coincide with those of some
of the most eminent men our coun-

try has produced; as Webster, Ad-

ams, Sumner, Seward, Fillmore,

Marshall and others who have writ-

ten against Freemasonry in as forci-

ble language as can be used by any
one present. lie continued in the

most admirable manner to prove

from the Scriptures that Christians

should not only separate themselves

from secret societies but should

openly reprove them. Speaking

and acting their convictions for the

truth is enjoined. Christ plainly

put himself on record against

secretism. We are forbidden

by Christ to swear against

our life
—

''by thy head." Masons

were commanded not only to leave

the lodge, but also to become open

seceders. They must reveal as well

as demit. This was shown very

clearly from Lev. 5:4, The lodge

teaches morality, but at the same

time swears its members to gross

immorality in the very same even-

ing. Good men are associated with

the bad in the lodge. But the bad

men rule and the good men, though

they generally demit, yet they must

obey the summons of the bad. The
case of Judge Brinkerhoff of Ohio,

though attending the lodge but

once or twice for years, yet an im-

portant meeting being held by the

lodge in Mansfield, a summons was

sent to him and he was obliged to

answer it. The cases of Keith of

Belvidere and Vanderpool of Mich-

igan, were narrated and excellent

applications were made of them in

the argument for the truth. The

use of the names of the saints John

was shown to be an abuse. Saint

Herod should be called the patron

saint of the order. Other doctrines

of the Scripture were shown to be

blasphemously used in the lodge,

as that of the resurrection. The de-

grading position of a minister who
should unite with the lodge was

dwelt upon severely. The speaker

could not understand how such men
could join the Masons when they

knew what had been revealed. The

Masons opposed the interests of the

State, as in the whisky frauds late-

ly brought to light. The lodge

seeks to put its members and friends

in the highest places in the church.

This had come under his observa-

tion in connection with the Nation-

al Congregational Council which

had made Grand Chaplain A. H.

Quint, its permanent secretary. In

the Methodist Book Concern in

Cincinnati he had observed that

Freemasons had been in charge for

many years. He closed with a brief

exhortation to all to heed the words

of Christ and the testimony of good

men and avoid any connection with

the secret orders.

The address was regarded as one

of the best Dr. Walker ever made
upon this subject.

From Chautauqua County N. Y.

Ellikqton, N. Y.

Editor Christian Cynosure: It

is right and proper you should know
something, at least, of the result of

our Anti-masonic convention held

here on the 21st, 22d, and 23d ult.

Judging from appearances it was

a grand success. Brother Ronayne,

by the help of the Lord, advanced

our cause in a wonderful degree, so

that our star-spangled banner with

its ample folds, floats in the heavenly

breezes most gloriously upward,

while the flag of our enemy is tend-

ing downward. Glorj' to the name
of our God for such a victory as

was gained the three days and

nights of the convention.

The delegates were not numerous

from abroad, but quite a number of

vert/ interesting letters were sent in

answer to those giving invitations

to be present, and one especially

from Mrs. Jenks of Cheshire, Mass-

achusetts, who greatly desired to be

present, but could not come. Yet

her prayers were off'ered for the

success of the meeting. When the

church of Christ in its various

branches shall unitedly make prayer

[Continued on page 9.]

^$tt^%f$Um^.

Is IT MiSAPPLiKD? Matt. 13:
24-30.

Mr. Editor: In the Cynosure of

31st May, page 2ad, is an article on

the Scripture injunction, "Be ye

separate," by Rev. J. B. Crall. to
my mind his reasoning is sound and

his conclusions correct, but it seems

to me that his reference to the par-

able of the tares and wheat is un-

necessary and unfortunate, for the

reason that this passage is entirely

irrelevant to the subject. Once ad-

mit that this parable relates to mat-

ters in the church and it will embar-

rass every attempt sit church disci-

pline. How could we distinguish

between members in the church

subject to discipline and those to be

let alone till the "harvest, the end

of the worid?" We should be in

painful doubt in every attempt at

corrective discipline, and the wily

transgressor would at every turn

thunder in our ears, "let both grow
together until the harvest," and it

would demand more than human
powers to see clearly and act posi-

tively in any given case. I would

not dare lift my hand against any
transgressor without a special and

positive command from God to do so,

if the parable of the tares applies to

church action. "The tares are the

children of the wicked one," not a

certain class of them, to be picked

out by human discretion and so re-

tained in church. ''Let both grow
together," all of both, "till the har-

vest," not discriminate between

them and so take a part of them
out. Is there an intimation that

there is. any difficulty in detecting

the tares? I do not see that there

is. What some writers say of the

close resemblance between the wheat

and the tares may be true, but no
doubt or uncertainty is expresed by

the servants of the householder.

"From whence then hath it tares?"

Whatever else the parable means
it evidently teaches us that (}od's

people, as such, hold not the sword

of vengeance; that the sword is

"put up," as in the command to

Peter, that the righteous are not

here to eradicate the wicked from

the world, but leave God with his

celestial reapers to see to that in the

"great day of his wrath." "The
field is the world, not the church,

and when we regard the deep-rooted

impression even of the disciples that

the kingdom of heaven was to be a

temporal power and that its main mis-

sion was to elevate the subjects of said

kingdom to regal honors and tem-
poral glory, and so root up the

wicked opposers of this kingdom,
we mav see the force and beauty of

the parable. Here, to my under-

standing, is the point and bearing of

this parable, the commentators to

the contrary notwithstanding.

The grand errors of the so-called

church in the ages of persecution

is confronted by the parable. Con-
necting church with state and then

seizing the sword which Jesus or-

dered into its sheath, the hordes of

persecuting, uprooting "saints" fly

to God's great field, which is the

world, and so with carnal weapons
root up God's wheat and leave the

tares to grow. Surely there is scope

enough here for this beautiful para-

ble without applying it to the

church and restricting it there as

some do. When we look at the pro-

pensity of even good men to be in-

tolerant and persecuting, we see the

need of just such a a parable.

If my good brother Crall, or any
other of your contributors, regard

my views of the passage in ques-

tion as erroneous, let them lead

my mind to better understand it.

This article is by no means intended

as an attack upon Bro. C, whom,
though I never saw, I love and re-

spect. Nathan Caxlender.

Bro. Wheeler before his Old
Lodge—Not a Religion.

South Edwards, N. Y., )

June 6, 1877. ]

I have been waiting some time for

leisure to write a few. words for the

Cynosure., for: 1st, it is a good way
to speak with friends who know us

and read this paper; and 2nd, I have

something to say.

1. The Lord willing,I am to speak

upon the subject of Masonry at Fine,

St. Lawrence county, N. Y., June
23d at 2 p. M. Here I expect to

meet Masons and their sympathiz-

ers, with some Anti-masons—a con-

gregation largely made up of those

who have known me for years. 1

was pastor here when I joined the

Masons, serving three years, and,

again when I left them, serving

three-fourths of a year. Now I am
living within the bounds of the same

charge, superanuated. Masons have

expressed a desire to hear me, and I

have said that I would like to speak

to them and others. We are agreed

and it is so arranged. I think that

it would be a good time to distribute

books and tracts, and if I had them
I should try it.

There has never been an Anti-

masonic lecture in these parts and
Masons bave had it all their own
way, until of late some arc getting

their eyes open. One, a prominent

and influential member of the M. £.
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church, has openly withdrawn, and

others are secretly opposed to the

order but do not speak out.

I have said that Masons have ex-

pressed a desire to hear me, yet not

all. A simple statement from the

desk, made by the writer, viz.: "I

would like to speak on the subject

of Masonry in this place (Fine), and

show why I think Masonry wrong,"

produced deep indignation in some;

but it set the thing in motion and

finally the Masons became very bold

and talked it around. "We will

open the lodge for him and will all

turn out and hear him." They have

not said this to me, neither do they

mention Masonry in my presence,

i. e., adhering Masons do not; but it

is dealt out round about, no doubt

for effect, and finally it comes to me.

It is however due to say that the

trustee of the district, (they have no

church, though Fine is quite a vil-

lage), is a Mason, and yet he readily

consented that I should have the

school-house.

Well, I will leave this and report

results after the lecture, if permit-

ted.

2. The next that I want to say is,

I want to give my most hearty en-

dorsement to the position of friend

Woodward—I think it is—who some
time ago wrote in the Cynosure

claiming that Masonry is not a re-

ligion. I felt like shaking hands

with him at once on that point, and
have wanted to give my endorse-

ment to it ever since reading the ar-

ticle. I had accepted the common
view as taught by Anti-masons, and
yet, the idea has ever seemed an in-

congruity, and why I did not see at

once that it was wrong seems now
strange, and that the brethren who
vmte and speak upon this subject do

not see that it is incon-ect is quite

as strange.

The point in this. Masonry is no
more a religion than it is a science.

It claims both, but each claim ia

alike false. There is not science

enough in Masonry to make an A B
C graduate. The most that I ever

discovered of science in the lodge

was the single letter "G" suspended

from the ceiling. I know that we
are told that this letter represents

the name of God. and that it also

stands for Geometry. But I know
too that Masonry teaches us nothing
about God, iind just as little about
Geometry. What though there is

religious ceremony connected with
Masonry? It is mock ceremony.

The truth is, as to all claims of good-

ness, or greatness, or usefulnesg, or

mysteriousness, indeed put in every-

thing of claim, and you have a huge
system of fuss and parade, the whole
being but an empty show.

Masonry is not a religion of any
kind in any sense. I know that it

puts on a religious garb and that

some of its votaries tell us that it is

all the religion they want. "It is a

good religion enough for me," say

many, but the troth is, such evi-

dently want no religion. It is good
enough for them just because as to

religion it is good for nothing. Yes,

and this is true of it in every point

of view. It is good for nothing.

It is also true that its teachers call

it a religion and they set it above all

other names as such, and it is claim-

ed, too, that Masonry fits men to live

and to die, and gives them an en-

trance into a grand lodge above.

But as it is true that there is no

grand lodge above, so it is equally

true there is no religion in Masonry,

neither is there in it any principle

of good, or of that which ia calcu-

lated to make men so.

No, nor is it yet religious. No
man is made religious in the least

sense in any form of religion by be-

coming a Mason, but the reverse is

true especially as to true religion

and sound moral principle. Moral
principle is stagnated by Masonry
and religion is shaded in its dark

mists. I know brethren think that

they make a point by allowing that

Masonry is a religion, though it is

a false religion; but, brethren, we
make nothing by allowing false

claims, or by building upon false

principles.

Brethren, I am with you in the

conflict against secret orders, though
living in the midst of Masonry far

from Anti-masonic centers; but trust

that the Lord will use me and give

to my efforts and yours success.

Ephraim W. Wheeleb.

The Trials of a Hungry Tem-
perance Man in Toledo.

Toledo, 0., June 7, 1877.

I learned of a man from Pennsyl-

vania, who at Crestline fell from a

moving train yesterday while in-

toxicated, and was so injured that

bis arm had to be amputated. Fre-

quent and similar occurrences prove

that it is far better for a man travel-

ing to keep sober. The total ab-

stainer always has the advantage of

the man with his head "muddled,"

and yet a consistent abstinence from

intoxicating drinks and all complic-

ity with the traffic is attended with

inconvenience in a city like this.

I landed here at 12 m. with a good

appetite and immediately instituted

search for a "square meal" at a rea-

sonable price, and without patron-

izing a "rum shop." At the "Island

House" 1 encountered exorbitance

and whisky. Crossing the canal to

the "Tremont" I met with no better

success; a little further on to the

"Belmont" brought me face to face

with the "demon" enthrotied and

his degraded subjects. Turning

from hotels 1 started up Summit
street peering into eating houses,

restaurants, etc., determined not to

be baffled, at least without a thor-

ough effort. But all to little purr

pose, the inevitable "grog" was

everywhere. Seeing a policeman on

the opposite side of the street I went

to him hoping to get a clue to the

coveted meal without the "lager."

Here again I was doomed to disap-

pointment. Such a thing as a res-

taurant without grog in Toledo was

a thing unknown to this city func-

tionary.

It occurred to me on reflection

that Major Whittle had been labor-

ing here during the past winter and

that probably there was a Young
Men's Christian Association in the

city that could render me some as-

sistance, so instead of inquiring

where I could get "food without

whisky" I asked for the Association

Rooms. Finding at length a man
who directed me to Mr. Price's store

for information. I made my way
thither and inquiring out the pro-

prietor I said to him, "I am a tem-

perance man and carry my princi-

ples with me when I travel. I am
a stranger in your city and was di-

rected to you as a man who could

probably tell me where I could buy

a dinner without patronizing a li-

quor saloon." Mr. ?. expressed

some surprise at so novel and unu-

sual an occurrence and called to

passers by to stop and see a man
who was seeking to obtain a dinner

vrithout helping to sustain the li-

quor business.

At length, after a brief consulta-

tion arnong the brethren, I was di-

rected to proceed to a given point

on High street and turn to the right

where in the rear of a building the

front part of which was occupied

for a'saloon, I would find a "darkey"

who would probably accommodate

me. Following the instructions

thus kindly given I entered a dingy

alley about four feet wide, at the re-

mote end of which I encountered

five or six "sable sons" who gave me
every desired attention, and I was

very soon in the happy condition of

a healthy man with a full stomach

after protracted abstinence from

food and vigorous effort in search of

it.

Thus much for being a consistent

temperance man in Toledo, and even

now I have some misgivings as to

whether I really accomplished my
purpose. That ominous front room

with its supply of "liquids" which a

man commonly called "white" was

dealing out in liberal portions to

numerous customers, and the juxta-

position of the two rooms with "an

open door" between, suggested the

thought that the bartender and the

cook at least had an understanding

between them and were probably

about equally "ebon" in the region

of the heart, although it must be

conceded that the African's exterior

was far less repulsive than that of

his Saxon brother^/ .iCi J.<^i '>iii i

Seriously, it does seem to me,that

if there are any temperance people

in Toledo they ought to make pro-

visions so that temperance men and

women visiting their city would not

be compelled either to fast or aid in

sustaining one of the most fearful

evils with which our land and espec-

ially our cities are being scourged.

Why not make the establishment

of "temperance inns" near depots in

our large cities a part of the ^'Mur-

phy movement"? I am sure all

really temperance people would pat-

roniz^ them, and besides it would
be a great protection and help to

the reformed men. It would be like

renewing his pledge every time he
bought his dinner at such an estab-

lishment. J. P, Stoddabd.

Initiated.

LOSTANT, 111.

It was done this way: We saun-

tered into one of our village stores;

found an intelligent old gentleman

(a non-Mason) descanting in a fluent

manner on the sublimity of the

spiritual temple as described by
Mackey in his Cryptic Masonry, a

Royal Arch standing by with the

illuminating volume in his hand
which he had kindly loaned to his

elderly friend. "Cryptic Masonry,"

says the old gentleman, "what is it?

"Don't know," says the Royal Arch,

"that's further 'long 'n we've got."

"Loan it to us," said I, "and we will

try and find out." "Certainly,"

replied he, "nothin' secret 'bout

this." ..,.11

Masonic like, we waited fo* til4

shades of night to conceal us;

skulked off into a secluded spot;

stealthily brought forth the myste-

rious volume, and began to seek

after light, "Cryptic Masonry,"

subterranean, concealed, Masonry of

the secret vault, lawful (as Mackey
informs us) only for the initiated to

peer within its sacred precincts^

—

and there we sat devouring the con-

tents of this forbidden volume until

(according to Mackey) we were
" illuminated," circumambulated,

tetragrammatated and transported-

into the very sanctum sanctorum of

Masonry.

And now for our experience.

Well, it is grand. True, our transit

has been somewhat sudden, and onr

spiritual temple may be a little

shaky, lacking as it does the founda-

tion that should have been laid in

the few degrees below; but then

can we not insert these foundation

stones at some future time? If our

Masonic friends will not furnish us

the means we will wait until the

Anti-masons bring Ronayne around.

Then we can finish our spiritual

structure. Our faculty of benevo-

lence is wonderfully waked up.

Should we meet a minister who is

so far disqualified for his duties as

never to have been Masonically

illuminated, we will do it for notV
ing; and as this is the only job Ma-

sonry does free of charge we feel

that we have arrived to the full

height of Masonic benevolence. We
are ambitious to prove our faith by

our works, and would be willing to

help do anything to forward the

cause, from the chivalrous feat of

helping to egg some stray and de-

fenceless lecturer up to the exalted

occupation of running a Methodist

conference. There is one great

drawback on our happiubss. No
congenial spirit to commune with.

Reader, if you know of any bird of

our feather, one who has passed the

"circle of perfection," send us . his

address. We look down with con—
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tempt on the "mud sills" of the fra-

ternity. But if we can find an

affinity in some one who has arrived

at our height—some doctor of divin-

ity, some rumseller, some honest

man, some rogue, some—well any-

body—our happiness would be com-

plete.

A word to our brother Masons

before closing. All through the

land there are faithful ''Jack-ma-

sons" supporting our cause. They

render efficient service in many
ways, especially in the work of

"bull-dozing" ministers, merchants,

trustees j3f churches, etc. We fear

in their work they are governed by

mercenary motives and should the

opposition offer them more "loaves

and fishes" than we, they may desert

and go over to the enemy. Some-

thing should be done to hold them.

Here is our plan: Masonry offers

"them no reward only in this world.

L'«t one be promised them in the

next. They would then walk by

faith as well as by sight. Let a

back seat be offered them in the

Grand Lodge above, and let it be to

them the ''Master's wages." They
could soon be trained to the new
order of things, and taught to say

many flattering things of themselves

as they now do of us. For instance,

"If a man is a perfect Jack he is

half a Christian."

Most Excellent King.

may finally get the influence of the

iron and rust. Why not give the

sap the immediate benefit by driving

the iron into the tree.—E. W.
Bruce in the Wesleyan.

%tm Hi ]fii(ii(>

Sa vinq Fruit Trees.

Having heard a good many far-

mers complaining lately, because
their fruit and shade trees were dy-
ing, I thought that it might be in-

teresting to the readers of the Wes-
leyan who are thus troubled, to know
how to save them. 1 have saved a
good many trees by simply driving
nails into them, and have never
tried the experiment where there
was any life in the tree, without
meeting with success, A year ago
last J uly I visited the orchard of
brother Silas Powers, in Oceana
county, Mich., and he pointed to

three large trees that had borne no
fruit for two years, and the leaves

then turned yellow, were rolling up
and falling off. I recommended the
use of about a dozen nails to each
tree, and let the incident pass from
my mind. Last July I visited his

orchard again, and he called my at-

tention to the three trees which he
operated upon, and which I had for-

Sotten. The trees were more heav-
y loaded with apples than any

others in bis orchard. The main
limbfl had to be propped in order to
keep them from breaking down.
This is only one of the many cases
that have com§ under my observa-
tion, and I think that the plan can
be safely recommended. It might
be interesting to some to hear from
brother Powers, concerning the
present condition of his trees. Some
may ask, What is the philosophy of
«U this? I can only give my opin-
ion, which is this: I suppose it

works upon the tree system the same
as tincture of iron works upon the
human system. Agricultural papers
advise farmers to throw old plow
points and other old iron around the
roots of the trees, so that the sap

Cisterns.

J. H., of Sicola, Iowa, in a letter

to the Inter-Ocean, says: I wish to

inquire whether a cistern can be

built with a partition of brick laid

in mortar across the center of the

cistern so that the water running
into one part will filter through the

brick and fill the other part of the
cistern. I have heard that the
above plan has been used and con-
sidered the best way for filtering.

Reply.—This plan will work well

for a short time, until the brick are

filled with sediment, when it be-

comes worse than none. The better

way is to build the wall through the
center, leaving out at the bottom
each alternate brick, then build a

low wall parallel with it across the

cistern about a foot high and eight

inches from the center wall. Fill

the box thus formed with gravel,

charcoal and sand, and plaster the

center wall with cemeut. The wa-
ter will filter through the sand, char-

coal and gravel, run through the ap-

ertures where the brick are out, and
always give clear, pure water. The
materials in the filter-box may be
taken out once a year and clean ma-
terials put in their places.

A cheap way to construct a cis-

tern is to make a box two feet square
and two and one-half feet long, and
sink it two feet into the ground.
Digging is then begun at the bot-

tom of the box, the earth raised

through it, and an egg-shaped cav-

ity made. Care'must be had not to
make the cavity so wide as to allow
the earth to cave in on the work-
men. If the soil is hard, and there

is no pressure of water toward the
cistern, it can be made very good by
plastering with water-lime cement
on the earth. It is so far below the
surface that frost will not hurt the
cement. A good cover should be
put on the top of the box, and a

pump put in the cistern.

A truly thorough husbandman
destroys only small weeds.

What the Mud of Paris is

Worth,—In one of my previous let-

tees I gave an account of the value
and destination of the dead leaves of
Paris. I have just learned what the
mud of Paris is worth. In its crude
state it is valued at $120,000 per an-
num, but when prepared for manure
it sells at prices ranging from 60
cent to $1 for a cubic yard, and is

worth $600,000 for the annual pro-
duct. The bidders to whom it is

adjudged must pay for sweeping the
streets, and for removing all accu-
mulated filth, under the surveillance
of the authorities. Several thous-
and persons are employed in that
service. In 1823 the Paris dirt was
sold for 75,000 francs ($15,000); in
1831 the purchasers paid over $31,-
000; in 1845 the value had risen to
$100,000.—Pans Cor. Philadelphia
Press.

A strawberry grower states that
to two barrels of rainwater he put
one-quarter of a pound of ammonia
and one-quarter of a pound of com-
mon nitre, and with tnis solution he
sprinkled his strawberry beds every
night when blossoming. The result
was double the amount of large
strawberries to that just a4joining
not so treated.

MasonioBooks.
For Sal« by Eara A. Cook 3c Co.,

13 Wabaah Ave., Chloago, 111.

Q^AU boulu (cut post paid, on receipt of re

lull price, but BOOKS SiiNT BY MAIL AUK
NOT AT OUR Ki8K.
Books ordeied by vxpreis are sold at 10 per cuLt

dincouut aud SENT AT OUR K18K. Party order
till; must pay ezpreHS churges.
TboBO who \rteh to koow the character of Free-

masonry, as showu by Hs own publications, will

llud uian^ etandurd works In the following lint.

No aenHible Mauou darus deny thatBuch men aa

Alberto. Mackev. the treat Mnuonic L-xlcong-
rapher, aud Daniel SickelB, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the. highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

MaBons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn'B Ritual

sad Klchardsou's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

kni)wl8dged iiB Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

8ICKEL8' FREEMASON'S MONITOR,

/containing the Degrees of FVeeinasoury em-

Vy bruced In the Lodge, Ohauter, Council, and
Oommandery, embellished with nearly St)0 sym-
bolic Hlastrations, togethi r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forms of

Masonic Docuraeuts, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates.

Installations, ate. By O Siokels; 33 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1.

OXHZSAI. ABIUAir SSZOH iiMD rBESllASOM'S QUIDS.

Br Danikl Sickklb, US'

The most oerfect Masonic Monitor publiehed in

the United States. Embellished with nearly 80-1

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Moultorial Instructions iu the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
on, with Explanatory Notes ahd Lectures ; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of OfBcers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Ma.sonlc Calendar, Ritual for a

Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in line cloth extra, large l%mo t^"M

DlJ^CAil'S nASOWIC RITUAL MD MONITOK,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitoiy En-

^ gravings, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of the Order ror the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately stAmiUed. ihat this is a Standard Tert-
Book In the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge makes
m)« of It. f^ice In cloth. f«.50.

MiCKEK'S niHDlL OF THE LODOE.
or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
tered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, with Ceremonies Relating to Inftallations,
Dedications, Coiisucrations, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $3.

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Masonic*JurispFudeiwe,

ILLUSTRATING the I^ws of Freemasonry, both
written and nnwrltteo. This Is the Grest

Law Book of Freemasonry—S70 pages.
Price, $i.M.

MACKEY'8 LEXICON OF FR£EMASCNB¥,

CONTAINING a Definition of Terms, Notices of
ili History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and

ait Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of th<s

A icienl WoTld. 19 mo,; 52G pages; $8.

AUyn's Eitual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi BeU
Kappa, Orsnge and Odd-fellows' Societieg.

Price, $6.00.

ni«HE¥)S MlSOniC RITUALIST;
or UoDltoriil Instruction Book,

Br ALBERT Q. MACKEr.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

Price, Oioth, $1.26; Tuck, $1.75.

nOORE'S JIASOIVIC TRESTLE BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Convei.tion held at

Baltimore, Md., In 1S43. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as the " Blub Book," and has
long beea considered a standard work.
Price. $1.76.

fSQZ VASOmO OBAST; OB, BUBOaLnSIO iUNITOS.

Bt Jkrkmt L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, iiud

Master Mason. Designed and arranged agr««ably
to the Lecture*.
:amo. Cloth tl 5c

Eichardsoo's MoniUr ef fre«mas*iir)f.

PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Cbap-

^rs, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

cloth, il.SB". paper, 75 CtB-

Although this Monitor Is oxtenslvely us«d in

the Lodge, especially In Conferring tht higher

degrees, it Is publicly called an " expoaltioo," ant*

not allowed as authority.

FEMAZJE: BfASONRY .

Manni^alot TasORDXR or Tbb Kastihn Siak.

Contatnlng the ntual. Symbols Lectures etc.,

of th« fly* Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptha's Daughto': Rath Esther, Martlm and
Electa, profiuely lllustraited and baadaoa*!/
bound.

WBB's HoirroR rREt:aAso:«RY.

X Bdltioo^th Notes by Rob Mohri*.
IM, flJNk >*ok«t Xdltloa, 7B Ct*.L*?S

ANTI-VASONIC BOOKS.
(Notour own Publications.

)

ror Bale by £ZBA A. COOK St CO
IS WabMh Ave., Chicago.

70R OATALOGUSOF FUBLICATIONBOF
BZBA A. COOK * CO., S*e vac* 15

of the Cbbi«tian Ctnobitrm.

y^*AIl books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
UU price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OUR KISK. Party
ordering mast pay express chargea.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a gnuUl sapply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Ste«ni'IifiiryIit«tk«llitireiBi!ei4ei«7ifliiiit

WItb an Appendix.
tS8 Paget, inoiotb ....^eOcentk.
" " " Ptper — 40 "

8t«»ni»' Lettttra on Masoary.
Showing the antagb-iism between FreemMonii
and the Christian Religion,

Price, 80 cents.

BtMomm' Ravlaw of Two Maioalo Ad-
droaae*.

in this scathing review the lying oretentloni ot
Che order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

I<ovlns:ton'a Key to Maaonry.
This is Bev. Mr. Levlngton'e iait, and In the

Judgment ot Its author, best work on Masonry.
Thecontentsot the Bleventh chapter are thus

startling:
"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic ae

count of them by a seceding Knight, and rei
marks thereon, showing the Identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
cott."
ThU work is thrilling in statement, and'powre-
fnl in argument Price. $1.36. 426 page's.

Li|;ht on Freemasonrjp
B7ELDESD. BEBNABD,

TO WHIOB IB AFFKNDKD A
BoToIatleB ofthe Myiterleaef OM^al.
lawaUp bv a Momber ofthe Graft.

The whole oontalnlng over Ave hnndied pagea
latolv revUea an4 repablistaed. Price $3,00
The flrst part of the above work. Light on Free-

masonrv,416 pages in pap«r e»t»*r, will be sent
post paid on receipt of Si.

FOB 8ALB BY
Ualtod Brothrom Publiahlng Honao,

DATTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IM CLOTH, FBICX $1,00,

CHEAP EDITION,
;wanty>flve 4ellara per )iimdrea,i>yexpra
(n« not leaa than 96 copies at that rate.

BT MAILtPOR-Fais:
Per«oa -....$176.
Single copy S6 e

QOOS TEMFLASISM EZPOSED.
Obligationa, of tke Initiatory

Fidelity, Oharity,
and Royal Vbtno DoBroea.

This Is a small book containing only the Obll'
gallons and some ot the 0<^ of the

Good Templars.
Bingle Copy, Foat paid, .. lOcti.
PerDoB. ^'

78
Perl ibyBxprees, $4.69

Berr.ird'8 Appendix toLiflilonllasonrT,
Showing the Character of the tnstltntlon by its
errC le oaths and penalties. %f cents.

ODD-FEIXO-WSHIP
JUDeSD BT ITS OWN UTTnUNOBB',

Its Doctrine and Practice examkiad In the
light of God's Word.

BT RXV. J. H. BBOOaMAH.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dU-

easslonof the character ot Odd-Fellowship, II
he form of adialogae. It was originally pub-
lished In German

.

Price, bonnd in Boarda, 76 cents. Paper Covers
40 cents.
GaavAa Bditiom, Bntitled "ChrUtian sad
rant." Paper Oovers HO coTitgeach.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Uasonic Sconndrelism
WitUn the Court Hoaao.

BT J. H. H. WOODWARD.
This pamphlet as its title indicaTe« is uesignea
to pat all non-Masons on their guard against lodge
trickery and especially to show how to meet and
soccessfnlly cope with Freemasonry In oar Courts.

Single Copy, Poet rid 10 cto.

Per Doa .75 rt«. P«r Kin bv Bxi>r«S)i .W

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai proTtl ly th« Eigheit Maisnlo Anthority.

Bt J. n. H. Woodward.
By qnotatlons from a score of masonic work:" of

anquesUoned authority, the fart of the blasphem-
ous leremonles aud toachlugs of FreemivKonry an)

so clearly drmonotrated .ts to make it erideottbat
very lulUate la of ueceoslty a bla^bemer^^
W oeats each

.

75 cents per Doc. by fflCQ

;

•y Bumas, pn IM $6 00,
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Praying to the Devil in the

House of God.

In a union prayer meeting recent-

ly, in a Congregational church, soon

after we entered a brother knelt and

began his prayer thus: "We are

come to pour out our souls to thee,

thou Grand Ai-chitect of the Uni-

verse."

As this is the name of the lodge

god, I asked and learned that this

extraordinary suppliant was a Free-

mason of some few years standing;

that he had before that been an

Anti-mason, and like most apostates*

who have to sear an enlightened

conscience, like Judas, by the hope

of worldly advantage, he was now
a Masonic zealot at the opposite

extreme from his former life.

Satan is "the god of this world,"

so called in the Scriptures, and the

god of the lodge can be no other;

for the lodge is made up of pro-

fessed worldings, not of Bible Chris-

tians. This weak, deluded brother

was therefore, in a Christian prayer

meeting, praying to the god of the

lodge,—that dai-k and evil spirit of

whom Christ said, "He is a liar" and

a "murderer from the beginning,"

and whose end is the "bottomless

pit" and the "lake of fire." when
will our churches be so enlightened

by the truth of Christ that such a

frightful pra3'er will send a shudder

through the house? & AJISa

Another Chicago Corner-Stone.

Three years ago the comer-stone

of the new Government building in

this city was laid with great bustle

of Masonic preparation and promise

of Masonic glory, without fulfilling

the expectation of either. The
lodges did not turn out as billed, the

papers ridiculed them, and the peer-

less order was compelled by force of

public remonstrance to share the

honors of the day with the owner
of the building—the United States

Government—though not without

insulting that owner in the person

of its representative, .Judge Blod-

gett. It was an expensive business

for the lodge—a show that cost more
than it came to: no doubt the lodge

learned wisdom from it. This year

another vast public building, the

court-house, is ready for a corner-

stone laying, and the Freemasons

began to agitate the question with

the County CommissioDers. Last

Friday the question came up for set-

tlement. The daily press reports

the decision thus:

Commissioner Schmidt submitted
the following:

Resolved, That the joint commit-
tee on public buildings and public
service be and they are hereby in-
structed to invite the Grand Master,
together with the craft of the Ma-
sonic order of Illiuois, to lay the
corner- ?tone of the court-house on

July 4th. Also, that the civil and
military associations be invited to

participate in the ceremony.
Commissioner Bradley opposed

the resolution. He did not see why
the Masonic fraternity should be
preferred before any other.

Commissioner Schmidt said that
all elements were represented among
the Masons, and that it had been
customary to invite them on such
occasions. He did not see any rea-

son why objection should be raised

against them now.
Commissioner Fitzgerald, by way

of compromise, submitted the fol-

lowing substitute:

Resolved, That the President of
the County Board, the Mayor of Chi-
cago, the Governor and Lieutenant
Governor of the State, together with
all civic and military organizations
be invited to participate in the lay-

ing of the court-house corner-stone.
This begot a growl from Guenther

and a tirade from Schmidt.
Commissioner McCafirey moved

to table the whole matter, which
was lost.

The same commissioner then
moved, as a substitute, that the
stone be laid without any ceremony
at all, and that all who chose might
come and look on. This was car-

ried by the following vote:

Ayes—Bradley, Cleary, Mulloy,
McCaffrey, Fitzgerald, Holden,
Guenther, Senne—8.

Noes—Carroll, Schmidt, Lenzen,
Tabor, Ayars, Hoffman—6.

This settled the matter.

Nor is it likely the lodge will at-

tempt to reverse the decision. The
public discussion of Freemasonry

which would be sure to follow would
only injure its reputation among
many who now hold it in honor.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding?

Some months since a pastor of a

Baptist church wrote us stating that

he had taken one degree in Masonry,

and "cannot go farther." But he

asks if a man deceived in the wife

he marries, is, by her deception, freed

from his marriage obligation? and

if not, why is a deceived Mason
freed from his?

ANSWER.

If a man should marry another

man in female attire, supposing him
to have been a woman, the marriage

is void at law. So of any other

fundamental fraud or imposition,

practiced on a bridegroom, the law

holds the covenant void ab initio.

The imposition practiced on the

Masonic initiate is a fundamental

fraud. His oath is itself sin; the

secrets sold him are not secrets; he

swears to conceal crime; all this and

much more in the face of the solemn

assurance given him by the officiant

that nothing in his covenant is

against religion or law. The duty

to repent of and break such oaths

is therefore as clear as the duty of

obedience to the Decalogue, and

Shakspeare is right by human and

Divine law:
"It ia a sId to swear nnto • aln.
Bat greater sin lo keep a eiiif d1 oatb."

J. H. H. Woodward of Cincinnati,

has issued for wide circulation the

following notice:

To THE Victims op Masonic Out-
rage!—All who smart under the
wrongs of the Masonic craft are re-

.. J- .. ••.<i #ui.x -. %1

quested to report their cases to the
undersigned. Thousands upon thou-
sands have been basely victimized
within the courts of the country by
this power; thousands of others
have been irretrievably ruined by it

both commercially and politically;

thousands also have been put under
the ban of evil report by its vile

tongue of slander and made to suffer

immensely; and many, indeed, have
perished at the hands of Masonic
murderers aad assassins, and they
escaped unpunished. The time for

gathering up material facts like

these for the purpose of confronting
and overthrowing the God-accursed
conspiracy has arrived. All cases

reported to the undersigned will be
promptly acknowledged. If not so

acknowledged, report the fact to the
Christian Cynosure, a sterling Anti-
masonic sheet of 16 pages, published
at No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, on presumption, not that

your letters have miscarried, but
have been stolen by Masonic post-

office thieves, in order to suppress
truth. Address communications to

J. H. H. Woodward, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Friend Woodward will furnish

the above printed on a small slip at

cost to every reformer who is willing

to scatter them. Postage paid they

will be 16cts. per 1,000; 3e. per hun-

dred. Address J. H. H. Woodward,
Cincinnati, 0.

Wheaton College.—We trust

the readers of the Cynosure will par-

don our frequent allusions to this

College during this third raid upon

it. The first Masonic onset on us

was a prosecution in the courts by

the Master of Wheaton lodge for a

mandamus to command the trustees

to revoke the anti-secret rule of the

College and restore a student sus-

pended under it. The second was

an attempt to strike from the man-

ual of the College church the testi-

mony excluding Freemasons. We
publish elsewhere in this number,

an anonymous article from the Chi-

cago Inter-ocean, showing the ani-

mus of the present attack. The
. committee mentioned are George

Maze, Wm. A. Shearson, J. M. Chap-

man, H. B. Patrick, J. C. Wheaton,
M. C. Hazard, E. K. Gary. This

committee was appointed by a meet-

ing of fifteen or twenty men and

women met at Mr. Moses Wells, a

gentleman who joined the College

church, professing that he had for-

saken the lodge, but has ever since

opposed its rule excluding Masons,

and withdrew from the ministry of

Dr. J. B. Walker, while pastor of

the church, because he spoke against

Masonry. Mr. Jesse C. Wheaton,

a professed Anti-mason, who circu-

lated the petition, is one of the

builders, owners and renters of the

Masonic Hall in Wheaton. Free-

masons in Naperville, Turner and

Elgin signed and promoted their

petition. The only lawyer on the

"Executive Committee" is a Mason,

and one of the builders, owners and

renters of the Masonic Hall. The
College and College church, with

two other churches in Wheaton,

exclude Masons. This "Citizens^

Committee" receives them. Yet

they say Masonry has nothing to do

with the raid on the College! Dr.
Franklin's "Abolition Society"

(1769) had an article excluding

slaveholders from membership. The
churches "ignored" slavery, received

slaveholders and became the bulwark
of slavery.

The petition named in the paper is

a fraud upon the signers. It asks

only what any friend of the College

could sign, yet the conspirators who
got it up, as their paper herein pub-
lished shows, represent "the people

generally" as wishing , for quiet,

orderly, tax-paying citizens to leave

the town of Wheaton. The editor

and office editor of the Cynbsure are

included in this Ku-Klux ' notice to

quit.' Read their paper.

—The objections presented to his

lodge on renouncing Freemasonry

by Bro. W. H. Sanderson of Bran-

don, Vt., will be continued from the

third page of this number to next

issue.

—Our readers will be pleased to

read of Rev. E. W. Wheeler's inten-

tion to visit his old lodge where he

was initiated, for a public address

against the evil practices of Free-

masonry. May he be filled with

special grace for this work. In re-

gard to the latter part of Bro.

Wheeler's letter, it is just to say that

while we respect the honesty of his

opinions we are unconvinced by his

argument. The same reasoning

might be just as well used to argue

Moslemism, Baddhism or any other

form of idolatry out of existence as

a religion, might it not, Bro. W. ?

The gods of the heathen as well

as their heaven, are creatures of their

own invention yet their systems

are properly termed false religions.

—Bro. Musselman has furnished

some items respecting the massacre

of Chinamen at Chico, California,

by members of the secret order

"708." Owners of ranches had bt*en

anonymously threatened with the

destruction of their buildings and

property if they employed Chinese

laborers, and a gentleman who was

interested in the reward for the

capture of the murderers was or-

dered to leave the State under

penalty of his life. This was merely

an exhibition of the universal lodge

spirit,

—Rev. A. Musselman, of Sacra-

mento, California, favored us with a

call last week on his return home
from the United Brethren General

Conference. He speaks hopefully

of the reform interests in his State

and hopes that Sacramento will be

made the headquarters of the move-

ment. The United brethren there

have now completed their new
church and have secured a firm

footing in the city.

—The Committee on Statistics

reported to the Board of Delegates

of American Israelites, lately met in

New York, that the Jews in this

country have four secret orders with,

a membership of 50,000 persons.

These are societies distinctly Jewish.
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as the "B'ni B'rith" and "Kesher,"

but the Freemasons are largely sus-

tained by the same people. One of

the founders of the first Masonic

lodge in this city told Rev. Adam
Crooks that the Jews had captured

that lodge and it was almost entirely

abandoned by other nationalities.

A converted Jew, who had formerly

been connected with the Freema-

sons, represented to us that nearly

all his countrymen here belonged

to the lodge.

—The Bay City, Mich., Chronicle

lately printed an article from our old

friend, Rev. A. Oldfield, in which he

arf^ues against the secret lodges with

great earnestness and candor. Such
communications in our local jour-

nals have many advantages for pro-

ducing great good. •- ..(

—We are reminded ' by General

Grant's visit to England and the

royal reception given him of his

fondness for displays of a military

nature such as the lodges are wont
to indulge in occasionally. At Man-
ichester he unbent his usual auster-

ity and indulged in a brief speech,

.commending the city for its course

during the late war. As Manches-

tter is the headquarters of Odd-fel-

lowship and Gen. Grant was particu-

larly interested in that order through

his father and his Vice-president

Colfax the circumstances have an

in importance in their connec-

tion. A book of special interest

in connection with • this European

visit is Gen. Phelps' work on secret

societies issued by the publisher of

tthe Cynosure.

—The Advocate, of Atlanta, Geor-

gia, notices a colored Odd-fellow cel-

ebration in that city lately, which

was the occasion of an address by a

Prof. Crogman. " This address,"

says the Advocate, "was replete with

sound sense," from which it is nec-

essarily inferred that he said noth-

ing about Odd-fellowship, or at least

.his remarks were not complimenta-

ry to it.

[_Goncliided from page C]

;and supplication to God to be deliv-

-ered from fellowship with men who
Are allied to any of the Christless

orders, secret or otherwise, and act

accordingly, the days of those tribes

will come to a perpetual end. '
j

In connection with this subject it'

is proper to state that discussion was

held on a resolution that a man can-

not be a Freemason and a Christian

at the same time. This question

was ably debated through one ses-

sion, in which nearly all the mem-
bers took part, and concluded thus:

That a man might be a half Chris-

tian and the other half a Mason,

which is not a very enviable posi-

tion for anyone to occupy.

In regard to the expose of Free-

masonry by Bro. Ronayne at

Sherman, in this county, it was

a brilliant affair. The large hall

of friend Sheldon's was offered free of

charge, warmed and lighted, and

was well filled, especially the third

•fveuing, when the lying farce wa-

enacted of the murder of Grand

Master Hiram Abiff by Jubula,

Jubulo and Jubulum. Many points

in working this degree produced

great applause which could not well

be suppressed. In our opinion the

backbone of Freemasonry in Sher-

man is dislocated if not entirely

broken. So mote it be.

J. B. Nessell, Secretary.

—The Grand Jury which has been
examining into some of the crooked
ways of Chicago men has indicted

a number of the County Commis-
sioners, court house contractors

and the Police Superintendent.
The prosecuting attorney is confi-

dent of success in purifying the
public offices of the county.

—The fast trains which began
running between Chicago and New
York in less than 26 hours have
been discontinued by order of the

magnates in the East, and the old

rates of fare re-established. The
fast trains were put on for racing

only, and proved an expensive busi-

ness.
J

—The highest legal tribunal in

Pennsylvania has decided that
church-bells may be rung for five

minutes, beginning half an hour
before the time of holding service on
Sunday, and again for five minutes
immediately preceding service time.

At all other times the ringing of

church-bells, or at least church-bells

in fashionable quarters of the city,

is adjudged illegal.

—John S. C. Abbot of Mass., died

on Sunday last of a lingering dis-

ease. He was 72 years old, and, as

the author of widely-read books,
was known to all America, young
and old, as well as to many thous-
ands in Europe, Asia, and Africa,

some of his books having been trans-

lated into many languages.

—Considerable excitemen has been
created in San Francisco and Port-
land by the receipt of news of a se-

rious uprising of Indians in Wash-
ington territory. A dispatch from
Lieut. Wilkinson at Wallula reports

the murder of whites at Mt. Idaho,

and another dispatch tells of the mas-
sacre of settlers on Cottonwood
Creek. All available troops at Walla
Walla have been hurried forward to

the scene of difficulties, and General
Howard has telegraphed to Portland
for reinforcements. The garrison

at Walla Walla are the only troops
within several days journey of Mt.
Idaho which is about 60 miles from
Lewiston, on the Columbia river.

—A Berlin dispatch says that the
Ministerial North German Gazette
contains another article about the
relations between the Papacy and
the French Monai'chical party. It

says: "The latter being unable to

dispense with clerical assistance for

the attainment of domestic purposes,
such assistance will not be given
unless important counter services
are rendered. The Pope, who re-

cently denounced Germany as the
corner-stone of anew ungodly divis-

ion of power in Europe, may soon
have a million and a half French
soldiers at his disposal."

—The war news grows more
thi-eatening. Great activity is re-

ported along the Danube and it is

probable a crossing will be attempt-
ed this week. The Russian author-
ities h ave baffied the correspondents,
who during the first of the week
could give nothing but conjecture
of the movement of troops. The

Montinegrins have met the Turks
,

in their luountnin fastuesses and
slaughtered them by the thousands.

Overwhelming numbers have given

the latter some advantages, and the

beseiged Nicsicshas been revictualed.

In Asia the Russians have probably
gained another victory, although
the news is indefinite. It is how-
ever probable that Kars will be

taken this week. The Bashi-Ba-
zouks, taking advantage of the ab-

sence from Constantinople of much
of the restraining power, have
been committing all sorts of ex-

cesses on persons and property.

Among those who recently suffered

from their excesses of the Ba.shi-

Bazouks are an English army offi-

cer and an American naval officer,

who were beaten and maltreated by
them.

ttf^B
Front view of the CARrKNTEB Donation,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr Carpenter
if other friends raiVe $30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, uegoMable, icter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Ptrblish-

ing Hous^ and headquarters o( the reform.
Send donHtionB to the Treasurer at 13
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Pvbushing Hous/s Fuxd.
June 1, 1877.

Notes
unpaid. Cash. Total.

California... $ .... $ 20.00$ 20.00

Connecticut 110.00 110 00
Illinois 2.96100 1,644.41 4,605.41

Indiana 2 200.00 327.50 2 527.50
Iowa .,..; 745.00 290 80 1,041^0
Kansas 5.00 14.00 19.00

Maine 35.00 35 00
Mass 90.00 90.00
Michigan.... 200.00 350 50 550 50
Minnesota 100.00 100.00
Missouri 20 00 7.00 27.00
New York... 165.00 369.00 534.00
N. Hamp 800 8 00
N.Jersey 100.00 10000
Ohio 2,731.00 573.15 8.o04.15
Orugou 2.00 2 00
Penn 183 00 43 00 176.00

Vermont 2.00 2 00
Wisconsin... 1,415.00 273.65 1,688 65
Wash.Ter 1.00 ^ 1 00
Canada

..^ j
.... . j,

,. 2^00, jj
2.00

Total. . . .$10,575.00 $4,308 01 $14,948 01^
The Nati"nal ('llrf^<ttan Association.
PRRSroKNT OF THH NATIONAL CoNVRN-

TION.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secretartbb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
pRESroBNT OF THE CORPORATE BoDT.

—

Rev L. N. Stratton, Syracuse, N. Y.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook,C. A. Blanchard, H. L.
Kellogg, E. Hildreth, J. M. Wallace, J. W.
Bain, J. B. Walker.
Trbasdrbr and Rbcohdino Sec'y.—H.

L. Kellogg, 13 Wabash Ave .Chicago.
Cor Sec'y and General A.oknt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chica«;o.
Assistant Cor. Sec'y.—Mrs. M. E.

Cook, IB Wabash Ave. , Chicago
'The object of this Association li:

—

'To expofio , wlthsUod snd remove secret sool-
etlcB, Froemadonry In particular, tnd otber
antl-ChrlBtlAD movumentu, In order to save tha
Chnrcben of Ohrl8ttrom beiufr depravnd; to re-

deem thu lid nmlstrallou o(ja«tlce from perrer.
•Ion, and onr r»pahlloan |OTenim«at fr^a w>r
rapUOB "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and HcHd-quartera in Chicago

; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (3) to main%in the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or BaqniST —I elve and beqneatb to tbe

Natlooal Cbrietlau Aseoclatloo, Incorporated and
existing under the laws of the State of Illlnola.
the snm of dollars for the parposee of aald
AsBoclatioD, and for which the receipt of Itn
TreaBorerfortbo ttme being Bhall be as^fflctent
ilBCbarKe.

State Anxilary Assoclallou.

CONNBCnCDT. *
President , J. A. Oonant, Willimantlc.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILIilNOia. ,t4T

President. 8. B. Allen. Wesffleld.
Rec. Secrolary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinruan, Wheaton, aad
J. P. Richards, Boweafburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA. ''

.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y , H Teter, Wesifleld.
Trcas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA,

President, M. S.Drury, Westeru, Lirn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M.R. Dm ry, " ". "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh. ;

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Oo.
Secretary, .I.Dodds, Winchester. '

""'^

Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka. t bOM
MICHieAN. uQig

President, H. D. loman, Coldwaterv •

Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Pentduville
Rec Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Cornecs
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer nnd Agent, D. P. Rathbun,lJick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the iuterests of the
cause may he addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce. ^^..
MISSOURI. Y^

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.'
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela *aui
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.

, ^i^
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Le<Aurer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAHFHHIRB> .1

Prceident, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Center Straflford.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Sualton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuso;
WoodmtJ Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO. • '>z» »idi i»dJ

President, H. H. George, W. Geaeva. ^
Treasurer, J. G. Matloou, West Unity :

Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.'

PENNSYLVANIA

President, A. L. Post, Montmse.
Cor Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Rayaor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, V. I). La'brop, Millard. '

Treasurer ; Joshua Faiiah, Dulayai). ^
,

^— • *

iddresBof Antl-musonlc Lectarerb.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Pt<«d-
DA.%D, ChTistlan Cynosure OfHce, Chicago.
For State Lkciokers State Ass'u list

Others who will lecture when desired :—
O. A. B>anchard, Wheaton, lU.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfield, O,
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa
J. H.TimmonB, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurlesfl, Polo, 111.

J.C.Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Ui.
J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B.HcCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Psuoy Creek. Wl
C. F. Hawley, Dama<>covine, Ohio.
W. M. GiYens,CenUr Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S. Caldwell, Clyde. Sandusky Co.,
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cre88inger,8ulliT&n,0.
C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
E Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W M Love. Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo.
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Sponger, SpringBrtrn 111.
"

A . D. Carter, Deersville, Harrisoa Oo O.
James McCleery, Monroe, Iowa.
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Shaping the Future.

W« «hap« oareolves the joy or fear

Of which the coming life Is made,

And&U onrlntare atmosphere

With canahlDe or with shade.

The tlBBoe of the life to he

We weave with colore all onr own.
And In the field of destiny

We reap as we have sown.

BtlU shall the sonl aroaud It call

The shadows which it gathered here,

And painted en the eternal wall,

The past shall reappear.

Think ye the notes of holy song

On Milton's mnefal ear have died?

Think ye thatBaphael's angel throng

Ha* vanished from hts side ?

Oh, no! we live oar life again

;

Or warmly touched, or coldly dim,

The pictares of the past remain—
kan's works shall follow him I

—J. 9. Whittibb.

Satan's Case for Health.

During one of tlie revivals of

religion which occurred m Oberlin

College, a young member of the

First Church talked with Mr. Finney

and lamented her religious depres-

sion.

"You are not in very good health,

my child," queried Mr, Finney.

"No, sir; I am not so well as I

could wish."

"You are wearied at night, are

you not?"

"Yes, almost every night."

"You are so tired that many a

time you feel that you have no

strength to pray?"

"Yes, that is exactly what I do

feel and lament."

"And 80, to save your strength, in

the face of your laments, you go to

bed without praying?"

"Yes, I have to confess that it is

even so."

"I have no doubt of it, and if you

can watch yourself you will notice

that this excuse for not praying will

grow frequent—the devil is very

careful of your health is he not?"

The devil is usually very careful

about the health of Christians.

People may work themselves to

death, dance themselves to death,

drink themselves to death, or gorge

themselves to death, and he has no

fault to iind; but if a person should

injure his health by any excessive

exertion in the Gospel work, then

there is trouble enough. If a per-

son becomes insane through poli-

tics, intemperance, covetousness, or

worldly anxiety, he is hustled away
to the asylum, and nothing is said

about it. If, on the other hand,

any religious excitement should

affect bis mind unfavorably, it be-

comes the talk of the -town, the

song of the drunkard, and the fit

subject for constant comments by

the irreligious press. Satan has no

fears of people killing themselves in

ball-rooms and bar-rooms; but pray-

er meetings abound in danger. He
has no anxiety about people wasting

their money in riot, in luxury and

excess, but if they bestow it largely

for the benefit of suffering humanity

gx the dissemination of the Gospel

of Christ, then he starts a hue and
cry and pronounces them insane.

No doubt this Oberlin church

member w^ very weary at night,

perhaps too weary to pray. Possi-

bly the weariness might have been

the direct result of close dressing,

which was sapping the very founda-

tion of her existence, and drying up
the sources of active energetic life.

Thousands of people to-day are so

compressing their vital organs that

neither breathing, digestion, nor

any other vital process can be prop-

erly carried on; and then, when
they are wearied at noon, overdone

by one-quarter of the work they

might otherwise be able to do no
wonder that at night they drag

themselves exhausted to their beds,

too tired to read their Bibles, or

even to lift a prayer to God.

The devil is careful of people's

health; careful that it may be

wasted, wrecked, ruined; careful

that all this shall be done to no pur-

pose, or in his service, and in forget-

fulness of God and defiance of all

his laws.

If one must die, it would be a

comfort to die in a good cause; but

most people who go to their graves

prematurely exhausted, are brought

there neither by serving God nor by

doing good, but rather by their sub-

jection to ung6dly fashions and cus-

toms, to fleshly lusts that war

against the soul, to styles of dress

and modes of life which crush and

wither all their vital energies, and

make them the guilty authors of

their own destruction.

—

The Ar-

mory.

Extravagance in Dress.

Is it not true that many of our

best Christians are sorely put to it,

to keep up with the fashion, or so

nearly up as to be respectable?

« Is it not true that many men—
Christians—are hindered in their

charities, and thus impede the cause

of religion, because it takes all their

time and energies to keep their fam-

ily in respectable clothing ?

Is it not true that fashion is a

tyrant, and requires conformity to

her laws, or else punishes with a

loss of respectability and fellow-

ship?

Is it not true that many of the

sons and daughters of our land are

debarred from obtaining an educa-

tion, simply because the standard of

dress is so high that they cannot

maintain it, and raise the necessary

funds for a commencement?
Is it not true that in our towns

and cities a dress aristocracy exists

which is subversive of true religious

fellowship, and damaging in the ex-

treme to personal piety?

Is it not true that as a church we
are spending thousands needlessly

for dress, while men are starving for

the bread of life, and others are

suffering while trying to carry it to

them?
Is it not true that hundreds are

kept from our churches, and thus

removed beyond the reach of the

Gospel, shut out from its privileges,

because, forsooth, they are not able

to dress with the fashionable church-

goers?

—

Pacific Christian Advocate.

Antiquity of Mak.

On the subject of the antiquity of

man it is a comfort to know that

the minds of the learned are under-

going a rapid change. For the past

thirty or forty years, archaeological

evidence of the date of man's ap-

pearance upon earth has been accu-

mulating. For a while that evidence

seemed all to point one way, namely,

in favor of a high antiquity. This

was partly due, perhaps, to the nat-

ural desire of the discoverer to make
his "find" the most important. De-

ceived by imperfect or colored re-

ports the learned pretty generally

committed themselves to the view

of a great antiquity. Sir Charles

Lyell implied that man's age is 800,-

000 years. Lubbock avoided figures

but expressed his views in such ad-

jectives as "vast," "immense," etc.

Mr. Vivian, with a fondness for

round numbers, says man was living

1,000,000 years ago. Other anti-

quarians contented themselves with

Estimates of from two to three hund-

red thousand years. Lyell's conjec-

ture was founded upon the supposi-

tion that man came sh.or|blj^ after

the glacial age. ,
.

.

.
;

But later discoveries have been

made and more careful scrutiny of

previous "finds" institued, and

though archaeologists, like other

people, are unwilling to alter an

opinion to which they, on what

they supposed was sufficient evi-

dence, had given their adhesion, yet

the last four years have witnessed a

great change in view on this sub-

ject. Lyell's present view is un-

known, but in his later editions he

has suddenly dropped from 800,000

to 200,000 years. Others are omi-

nously silent or content themselves

with quoting the former opinions of

their compeers. And here comes

Haeckel who is furiously anxious to

prove man's development from Ba-

thybius through twenty or more

stages, and who for the last stage

—

ape to man—requires several hund-

reds of millions of years, and the

utmost he can venture upon is

twenty thousand. Seeing how eager

he is to seize any straw which will

bolster his theory, this moderation

in his last work is significant.

A collapse from 1,000,000 years

which was insisted upon with con-

fidence in the British Association in

1871 to 20,000 in 1873, ought to put

our second-hand scientists upon

their guard.

Perhaps in this vain-glorious year

we ought to refrain from stating

that the exposure of many of the

mistakes upon this subject is due to

the common sense and industry of

Americans. Lyell's estimate of the

Mississippi delta at New Orleans was

100,000 years, and both Lyell and

Lubbock approved of the estimate

of 57,000 years for Dr. Fowler's Red

Indian, who was buried sixteen feet

deep in the mud, but Mr. Fontaine

found a skeleton in the same neigh-

borhood under fifty feet of earth,

which had been buried but four

years, and the United States engi-

neers after careful calculation find

that the whole New Orleans delta

to the depth of forty feet is the pro-

duct of four thousand four hundred
and forty years.

To Professor Andrews of Chicago

is due great credit for increased

knowledge in this matter. His mas-

terly examination of the probable

date of the glacial age at Lake

Michigan, which date he gives at

from five thousand to seven thous-

and years, has opened the eyes of

scholars to the wild character of

Euroj ean guesses upon the age of

ice, and his exposure of the oft-re-

peated blunders about the cone of

Tiniere, secures him the gratitude

of all seekers after truth. This cone

is at the mouth of the river Tiniere,

which flows into lake Omera, Switz-

erland, and is formed by the debris

annually brought down by the tor-

rent. By a mathematical error

which, when explained, is obvious to

everybody, Mr. Moslet made the

cone ten thousand or more years

old, and gave the date of some stone

implements found about half way
up the cone, as more than six thous-

and years. Prof. Andrews demon-
strates that the implements are not

three thousand years old, and that

the cone began to form some forty-

five huhdred years ago.

The ultimate conclusions of sci-

ence vrill of course be true, but it

seems to be a law of its progress al-

ways to advance through error.—

—* »
,

^

Another Tobacco Case.

At our regular holiness meeting

last evening. Dr. M , a physician

of excellent standing, who had been

two or three times present -with us

before, arose and stated that on last

Monday evening at the meeting he

heard a brother bear witnes's to the

power and willingness of Jesus to

cleanse from the slavery of tobacco.

He also heard of the duty of entire

consecration of himself to God, and

of the blessed experiences follow-

ing.

He went home. There was an

incident recalled in his practice:

He had once been called to visit a

man, who had, in a difficulty with

some rough characters, received a

severe bruise over one of his temples.

The wound was promptly dresse^t

but the patient dreaded a "blact

eye," likely to result from the gath-

ering of the bruised blood below the

wound.

The physician applied leeches.

The first one applied seemed to draw

a few drops of blood, and fell off, dy-

ing, and was soon dead. An3ther

was applied; it soon fell off and was

dead. They should each have taken

an ounce or so of bTood. The pa-

tient used tobacco, chewing and

smoking it. The physician w^
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forced to the conclusion that the

poison of the tobacco so pervaded

the blood as to kill the leeches:

So with his settled convictions of

hia duty to consecrate himself to

God, came also to the doctor the

sense of the unfitness of his offering,

all poisoned with twenty-five years'

use of tobacco. But God's grace

was present to aid. He took the to-

bacco from his pocket, and asking

God for strength, he resolved never

a^ain to use it. Then, with his

dear wife by his side, he kneeled and

offered himself in entire consecra-

tion to Jesus to be cleansed and kept

clean.

He had now passed a week with-

out tasting the poison. He had felt

no depression of his nerves, nor any

loss of physical or mental strength.

fie believed Jesus had kept him and

could keep him. He was glad to

bear this testimony for Jesus.

—

Ban-

ner of Holiness.

^*A Little Child Shall Lead
THEHy

Little Mary was sitting with her
Uncle George one afternoon. Uncle
George had told her to keep quiet,

as he had some accounts to look
•over; so Mary busied herself with a
picture-book. For an hour all was
^till; then Mary heard her uncle say,

"There: I have quite a nice little

sum laid up for a time of need."
"What are you talking about,

Unele George ?" asked Mary.
"About my treasures, little girl,

that I have laid up."

"Up in heaven? ' asked Mary, who
Ihad heard father that morning read
About laying up treasures in heaven.
"0 no, Mary, my treasures are all

ion,earth—some in banks, and some
in other places," answered Uuple
George.

"But ain't you got any in heaven,
too?" asked Mary.

"Well, I don^t beUeve I have,"
'Said Uncle George, thoughtfully;
"but run away to your mother now,
ifor I am going out."

Uncle George went out, and was

Eone a long while; but all this time
e was thinking that perhaps he was

not so well off, if he had no treasure

laid up in heaven, to be ready for

lum after he left this world and his

money behind him. He was so im-
pressed with the thought that he
wisely determined at once to lay up
treasures in heaven. He did so, and
:many a shilling which he laid by
was used to help in laying up better

and more endearing treasure. Little

Mary never knew, until years after,

'when she also, with a clearer under-
standing of what it meant, began
to lay up for herself treasures in

lieaven, that it was her childish

'question that started Uncle George
on a generous, active Christian life.

-L. C. O.

iT.

Old White Billy.

When r was about twelve years
old,my father boujrht "White Billy,"
as we called him, for he was cer-
tainly the whitest horse I ever saw.

, He bought him because he was said
to be so very kind and gentle, and
father had been wanting just such a
one, that mother could drive about
with a carriage load of children, and
not be a bit afraid.

Billy was seven years old when
we first had him, and mother had
driven him almost every day for

three years, loving him more and
more for his goodness, before what
I am going to tell you took place.

One morning mother was out
riding with her own four, and one
of the neighbor's little children, and
had started towards home, when we
came to what was called "High
Bridge," because of its being so very
high above the river that it crossed.

Billy trotted along up to it, a bridge
he had gone over many and many a
time, and, placing one foot on to it,

he suddenly drew back and stood
stock still.

Of course we were all very much
surprised, and mother began to talk
to him in the gentle way in which
she always spoke to him, and said:

"Well, well, Billy, what's the mat-
ter? What do you see that you
don't like the looks of? I am sure
there is nothing to be afraid of.

Come, get up there, old fellow!"

But no, he wouldn't stir an inch,
and when she urged him again, in-

stead of starting ahead^ he tried to

turn round. For the first time since

we had owned him, mother feared

that somewhere in Billy's nature
there was an obstinate streak, and
although she couldn't bear to do it,

she felt he really needed a little

punishing. So, taking out the whip,
which she scarcely ever touched,
she gave him a pretty hard cut with
it.

I don't think Billy was ever so
astonished in his life, for he just

reared up in the air and stood on his

hind legs for a second, then quieted
down again, and stood perfectly still

;

but go on he wouldn't; and he acted

as though he was saying to himself:

"I know best about this, and if you
kill me I won't take you over that
bridge."

Finding that he was determined,
mother at last said to him:
"Well, if you won't go over, you
won't, I suppose; but sometime
when we don't have a load of
little folks in. old fellow, you and I

will settle this question on this very
spot. But now, you certainly seem
to have the best of me; so turn'

about, if you want to, and we will

see if you like the lower road any
better."

This evidently suited Billy exact-
ly, for as soon as he found that he
had carried the day, he trotted along
as lively as possible, but now and
then he would hang his head as

though he was thinking of that
cruel cut his mistress had given
him, and how, if he could only have
spoken to her and told her why he
was afraid to take them over the
bridge, she wo uld never have treated
him so badly.

That night, when father came
home, he was very sad, and the first

thing he said was :
' 'There has been

a fearful accident at High Bridge
to-day. About eleven o'clock this

forenoon, old Deacon Hopkins and
his boy were driving over it with
his gray mnre and the farm wagon,
when, just as they got in the middle
of it, the whole bridge gave way
and went crashing down ! The poor
old man was killed outright, and the
boy is so badly hurt that they fear

he cannot live. And the mare had
two of her legs broken, so they had
to kill her on the spot to put her
out of her misery. I declare," said

father, "it has made me down sick,

as I have thought that it was just
as likely to have been you and the
children."

"And so it would have been us,"

mother cried out, "had it not been
for that wise old saint of a Billy.

Deacon Hopkins must have driven
over right after we left, for it was
just eleven o'clock when we were
there."

We were so excited that we all

began to talk at once; but before

father could possibly get it through
his head what had happened mother
broke off in the middle of her story,

and started for the stable. Of course

we all rushed after her, but by the

time we got there she had Billy out
of his stall, and with one arm about
his neck she was stroking his face,

and caressing him. She told him
how sorry she was for having struck
him, and asked him to forgive her,

and Old Billy rubbed his head
against her, and in many ways acted
as if he was trying to say to her,
" Yes, I understand you, I know you
love me, and of course you couldn't

know why I should be afraid to go
over that bridge; but you see just as

I put my fore foot on to it, I felt it

jar and tremble, and I loved you too

well to trust you to it." Then we
children each took turns in hugging
him, and told him how much we
loved him, and that we would always
take care of him.

That night father wrote a paper
in which he said that as long as he
lived, and he hoped his children
would do the same after him, he
would celebrate with all the happi-
ness possible, the sixteenth day of
July, as the day on which Old Billy

saved the lives of his wife and chil-

dren. On that day everything should
be done to show their love for and
their gratitude to him. That he
should never go out of the family,

and that he should die a natural
death and be decently buried with
his shoes on.

Billy is still living, and is twenty-
six years old. We have never yet

failed to celebrate "his day" as we
call it. Last year when I went up
home we kept the day in great style.

Father and mother had invited all

the children to '"Billy's party," and
we had it in the carriage house.

—

Golden Rule.

Puzzles and Lettebs.

Bedfohd, Iowa, June 4, 1877.

Mr. Editor: I send the answer to the

enigmas of May Slst. The answer to

Charlie's acrostic is "Boston," and to A. J.

Cope's is "North America." Mr. Editor

try and pardon your little unknown friend

for she was so thoughtless as to forget to

sign her name, which ie

Barah E. Davis .

P. S- I will try and do better next

time. B. E. D.

A very interesting pastime some
of our little friends will find in get-

ting as many words as they can out

of a single one, as
'

'Constantinople,"

by combining the letters in different

ways. One of the papers we read

says, that two little Canadian girls,

Lelia and Florence, have taken the

word and succeeded in making 400

words out of it, and their papa

thinks they could have found 500 if

they had worked long enough. He
also thinks the exercise has been a

g04)d and profitable one to them.

And of two other little girls their

mother writes that they are study-

ing their spelling lessons now with

pleasure. It used to be drudgery

before. Now how many will try

this new exercise and send us word

of their success by the 4th of July?

ih ^mt\\ $a«i

LESSON XXVI.—July 1, 1877.—PA.DL
IN CIPRUa. J)

SCRIPTURE.—AcU 13 : 1-13. CommH
8-12.

1. Now there were la the church that was
rt Antioch certain prophets and teachers;
as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called
Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen,
which had been brought up with Herod
the teirarch, and Saul.

2. As thev ministered to the Lord, and
fasted, t^e Holy Obosi said, Separate me
Barnabas and Saul, for the work where-
unto I have called them.

8. And ^tienihey had fasted and pray-
ed, and laid their hands oa them, they
sent them away.

4. So they being sent forth by the Holy
Gtiust, departed unto Seleocia; and from
thence they sai'edto Cyprus.

5 And when they were at Silamis, they
preached the word of God in the ayna-

g 'gues of the Jews. And they had also
John to their minister.

6. Aud when they had gone through
the isle unto Paphos, they found a certain
sorcerer, a false prophet, a Jew, whose
name was Bar-j -sub:

7. Which WdS with the deputy of the
couQtry, Sergius Paulus, a prudent min;
who called to Birnabis and Saul, and de-
sired to hear the word of Gjd.

8 Bat Elymis the sorcerer (for so is bii

name by interpretation) withstood them,
seeking to turn away the deputy from the
faith.

9. Then Siul, (svho also is called Pint)
filled witn the Ho'y Ghost, set his eyes on
him,

10. And said, full of all subtilty and
all mischief, tnou child of the devil, 'huu
enemy uf all rigbteonsness, wilt thou not
cease to pervert the right ways of me
Lord?

11. And now behold, the hand of the
Lord is upon thee, and thou shall be blind,

not st^eing the sua for a season. And im-
mediately there fell on him a mist and a
darkness; and he went about see^tag soma
to lead him by the hand.

12. fnen the dejucy,when he siw what
was done, believed, being astonished at
the doctrine of the Lord.

13. No«v when Paul and his company
loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga
in Pamphylia : And John departing from
them, returned to Jerusalem.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Then the deputy,
when he saw wuat was done, believed, be-
ing astonished at the doctrine of the
Lord."—Acts 13: 12.

HOMIt RBADIN09.

Jonahs. The First Foreign ICiasion.
ActB 11: IB-J6 . The ADtloch Church.

"
Acts 6: 1-7 OidiDattoD Id the £arly Church
Acte 9. l-%i— Paul B call to the Apoetleahli).
Num. ](>: !-85 Moeet with»toud by Korah.
Acts 6:1-10 Peter Bebokee AuaniAS .^

NOTES.

Commentators divide the Acts into three

parts, thus : The church among the Jews,

chapters I. to VII.; The church in transi-

tion from Jews to Qenlilf s, chapters VI 1 1,

to XII.; The church among the Gentiles,

chapters XIII. to XXVIII.
Olshausen says, "Though Christianity

had already spread beyond the limits of

Palestine, still the church continued a

stranger to formal missionary effort Cas-

ual occurrences, particularly the persecu-

tion at Jerusalem (ch. 8: 2) had hitherto

brought about the diffusion of the Gktspel.

It was from Antioch that teachers «ere
first sent forth with the detinite purpose of

spreading Christianity, and organizing

churches with regular institutions. (See

ch. 14:23.)

For the names in v. 1 see Bible Diction-

ary. Of Menean, foster brother of H'erod

Antipaa the tetrarch, says J.-<micBon : "If

the courtier whose ton, at the point of

death, was healed by our Lord (John 4;

46) was of Herod's establishment, while

Susanna's nusband was his steward (Luke
8: 8) his foster-brother becoming a Chris-

tian and a prophet is something remarka-

ble."

Fasting seems to have been a spiritual

exercise of more frequent occurrence with

the early church than now. It is gener-

ally spoken of in connection with special

occasions, (v. Sandch. 14: 38). It la not

unlikely that they were expecting some
prophetic annoiuceinent at this time.
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The Holy Ghoat spoke througli some
ol the prophets present, commanding to

set apart and send out the two brethren

for the mission which in some previous

communication had been shown them
(ch.22:21).
Mark the manner of setting apart these

minionaries. There were no exercises

calculated to produce ser-exaltation in

their minds, as we have seen in these days;

but a consecration to their work in a most

solemn manner, so as to impress deeply

the great responsibilities and dangers of

their mission, and need of Divine strength.

The principle laid down here should be
followed always in appointment to sacred

offices.

tieleucia was the seaport of Antioch on
the river Orontes, fifteen miles west, and

flve from the Mediterranean. Cyprus was

near; it was the nsitive place of Barnabas;

some of the inhabitants were already

Christians

.

Salamis was the Greek capital of the

island; it was on the eastern side, not

many hours' sail from Sekucia. Great

numbers of Jews were settled in this mer-

cantile port and they had two synagogaes,

an unusual number.
Paphos, the lioman capital of the Cy-

prus, was on the west side of the island

Sorcerers—these impostors were numer-
ous and their practices were encouraged

by fven cultivated Romans.
The "deputy" or properly "pro consul,"

eems to have been an intelligent man,
and likly to receive the truth honestly,

which Elymas perceived would make an
end of bis trade. The spirit came might-

ily upon Paul. This was "power from on
high" such as Pres. Finney has written so

clearly upon, and whicti came upon him
at times with remarkable effect upon the

unconverted. Paul's language is severe

because addressed to a man whose practice

and livelihood was deception; they were
not words of human passion, but inspired

by the Holy Ghost which was upon him.

,
BCBLS COMMENTABT.

"Barnabas."—And Joses, who by the

•pestles was aurnamed Barnabas, (which

ia being interpreted the aon of consola-

tion,) a Leviie and of the country of Cy-

pnis, having land, sold it and brought the

money, and laid it at the apostles' feet.

Act8 4:36, 87.

"Saul."—And the witnesses laid down
their clothes ut a young man's feet whose

name was Sau'. Acts 7: 58.

"Fasted."—And I set my face unto the

Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplica-

tions, with fasting. Dan'l 9 : 8.

Then I proclaimed a fast there, at the

river Ahava, thai we might afllict our-

selves before our God, to seek of him a

right way for us. Ezra 8: 21.

The children of Israel were assembled

with fasting—f>nd stood and confessed

their Bins. Neb. 9:1, 2.

But served God with fastings and pray-

eiB night and day. Luke 2: 37.

"Separate."—Thus sbalt thou separate

the Levites from among the children of

Israel : and the Levites shall be mine. Nu.

8:14.

Saparated unto the Gospel of God.

Rom. 1:1.

"Laid their hands on them."—And
when they h d prayed they laid their

bands on them. Acts 6 : 6.

The gift of God, which is in thee by the

putting on of my hands. 2 Tim. 1 : 6.

And of lading on of hands. Heb. 6: 2.

"Sorcerer."—And I will be a swift wit-

ness against the sorcerers. Mai. 3: 5.

And sorcerers and idolaters and all liars

'iihall have their part in the lake thatburn-

eih with fire and brimstone. Rev. 21 : 8.

^ For without are dogs and sorcerers.

Bev. 82: 15.

Desired to hear."—Many prophets and

,right«ou8 men have desired to see those

things which ye see and have not seen

them; and to hear those things which ye

bear and have not heard them. Matt.

18:17.

"Seeking to turn the deputy "—So the

old prophet of Bethel turned the man of

'Qod that cried against the altar. 1 K.
'
18: 15-1».

And the Lord was angry wltli Solomon
becauae his heart was turned from the

Lord God of Israel. 1 K. 11 : 4, 9.

Because ye are turned away from the

hoti. Nam. 14:48.

11th verae.—So Peter spoke to Ananias

and Sapphira. Acts 5 : 8-9.

"Child of devil. "—Ye are of your fa-

ther the devil. Matt. 8: 7 and Jno. 8: 44.

"Hand of the Lord is upon thee."—Be-

hold the hand of the Lord ia upon thy

cattle. Ex. 9: 8

"Thou sh'alt be blind "—And they

smote the men that were at the door of the

house with blindness. Gen. 19 : 11.

"Astonished at the doctrine."— The
people were astonished at hia doctrine.

Matt. 7: 28;Markl: 22;6:2; 11: 18; Luke
4:32.

Temperance Notes.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

The Prophet Daniel.

11

—The people of Fort Lee, New
Jersey, have shut up twenty liquor

saloons. They say that if they
could only shut off the Sunday trav-

el Fort Lee would be a paradise.

—The National Temperance So-

ciety printed last year 23,000 pages

of matter. The receipts in this de-

partment were nearly 141,000. The
total receipts of the society for the

year have been 157,478 33; the dis-

bursements, $51,473 41.

—There are one hundred and
twenty- five Temperance Reform
Clubs in New Hampshire, with a

total membership of sixty-five thou-

sand, of which twenty-seven thou-

sand are men over twenty-one years

of age, and over ten thousand were
recently habitual tipplers. These
Temperance Reform Clubs, which
are scattered all over New England,
are traced to the Moody movement.

—The Murphy movement is now
pervading the great state of New
York, as it has lieretofore done in

Ohio and Pennsylvania. "It is es-

timated," says one of our exchanges,

"that over twenty-five thousand per-

sons have recently signed the pledge

in the towns and villages on the line

of the Erie Railroad." It is still

spreadiag to other towns in Ohio
and Indiana.

—The new temperance moyement
in New York and Brooklyn is as-

suming formidable proportions. The
object is simply to enforce the pres-

ent laws against free rum; the

organization embraces all law and
order men, total abstainers, moder-
ate drinkers. Christians and infidels.

Its membership already approximates
forty thousand, and as each member
pays an annual due of f1 the aggre-

gate sum promises to be adequate
• for a sinewy campaign. This is not
a total abstinence organization, but
allows the moderate use of liquor as

advocated by Dr. Howard Crosby.

—The editor of the American
Wesleyan writes thus from Elmira,

New York, concerning Rev. Thomas
K. Beecher: "His popularity gives

him greater power over the peo-

ple to mislead them. His church,

billiards, fast horses and social wine
drinking are having a very bad in-

fluence on the minds of the young.
A youth of fourteen or fifteen years,

arose in one of the Christian tem-

perance revival prayer-meetings a

week ago and said that Mr. Beecher

met him, and asked him to go in

and have a glass of beer. The boy
pointed to his badge and said he

would not do it. Mr. Beecher then

asked him to take a cigar, which the

boy declined. Mr. Beecher then

stepped in and took a glass of soda-

water, and passed on. The boy said

he felt so badly that he could not

help looking at him as he went
away. Presently he saw Mr. Beech-
er step into another drinking place

and tnke a glass of beer. The boy
said he felt so badly for the man of

God he turned away and cried. We
are very sorry to hear so often of

such things about this gifted man."

[Concluded from last week.']

The next thing we hear of the
King, is that he has had another
dream. He seems to have been a

great man for dreams. This time
he saw a great tree which "reached
unto heaven, and the sight thereof

to the end of all the earth; . . .

and, behold, a watcher and an holy
one came down from heaven, and
cried aloud: "Hew down this tree,

and cut down his branches, shake
off his leaves, and scatter his fruit:

let the beasts get away from under
it, and the fowls from its branches.

Nevertheless, leave the stump of its

roots in the earth. . . . Let his

heart be changed from man's, and
let a beast's heart be given unto
him, and let seven times pass over
him; to the intent that the living

may know that the Most High ruleth

in the kingdom of men, find giveth

it to whomsoever he will."

The King seems to have been
as much puzzled by this dream as

by the other; and nobody could tell

him what it meant, until he sent for

Daniel. Even he was troubled about
it at first; but presently the Lord
showed it to him; and then he
preached such a sermon to the King
about his pride, and the King's face

turned pale, and his knees began to

shake, and it was not long before he
lost his reason, and wandered away
from his palace, out into the woods
and the deserts, and became more
like a beast than a man. But at

last the .Lord had mercy on him.
His counselors and princes gathered
about him again, and brought him
back to the palace. But the King's
heart was softened. I think he be-

came truly converted to God; and
from this time we don't hear him
saying any more: "Is not this the

great Babylon that I have builded ?"

But we hear him blessing the Most
Higb, and praising and honoring
him whose dominion is everlasting,

and whose kingdom is from genera-

tion to generation.

And now the King makes one
more proclamation, different from
all others. Up to this time he has

been telling other people wjiat to do;

now he begins to speak of his own
duty, and he says, "1, Nebuchadnez-
zar, will do this—1 will do that."

"I will praise and extol and honor
the King of heaven, all of whose
works are truth." He has found out

his own duty. His heart is soften-

ed; and, although we do not hear
anything more of him, I have no
doubt that Daniel and he used to

walk the streets of Babylon arm-in-

arm, and talk over their experiences

together; and when the King died,

I feel quite sure that he went safely

to heaven, to be welcomed by the

God of Daniel: and through the

long eternity King Nebuchadnezzar
will rejoice that that young man
Daniel, took his stand for God when
he came down to Babylon, and did

not follow the fashion of that wick-

ed capital, though it might have cost

him his life.

The next thing we hear of Baby-
lon is, that the grandson of Nebu-
chadnezzar, a wild young prince,'

called Belshazzar, has come to the

throne. On a certain occasion he
makes a great feast to a thousand of

his lords. They come together in a

great banquet chamber, and they
drink and carouse all night long.

They do not care for the armies of

Cyrus which are besieging the city.

They trust in its high walls and its

gates of brass, and feel themselves

perfectly safe. At last, when the
head of the young King has .been
quite turned with vrine, he orders
the golden vessels which his grand-
father captured from God's temple
at Jerusalem, to be brought into tne
banquet-hall, that they may drink
wine out of them in honor of the
gods of Babylon. But while they
are doing this impious thing, be-

hold, a hand appears, writing with
its fingers upon the wall—the doom
of the kingdom of Babylon.
Drunk as he is, the miserable King

is frightened. "Bring in the wise
men," says he. And the wise pen
come in haste, and stare at the writ-

ing, but none ofthem is able to read
or understand it. No uncircumcis-
ed eye can read God's handwriting.
Somehow or other the news of

this strange affair reaches the ears of
the King's mother, and she sends a
servant to him, telling him that in

the days of his grandfather, there

was a man in Babylon who could
interpret dreame, and reveal secrets,

and do all manner of strange things,

and maybe he would be able to read

the writing. It seems that Daniel
had been lost sight of for the last

fifteen years; but now there is spe-

cial work for him to do, and so they
find him out, and ask him to read

the writing. > jiavv..a. k.

"mENE, MENE, TEKEti, UPHABSIlf."

And the meaning oi it was as clear

as daylight to him.
Now I have no doubt that a good

many courtiers, if they had seen

such writing as that upon the wall

of the King's palace, would have
softened the meaning of it a little,

and not have given it in its full

strength for fear of offending the

King. But that was not Daniel's

fashion at all. He reads it just as

God writes it. "ifewe; God bath
numbered thy kingdom and finished

it. reA;eZ; Thou art weighed in the

balances, and art found wanting.
Peres: Thy kingdom is divided, 'and

given to the Medes and Persians."

Ah! poor miserable Belshazzar!

Even now the soldiers of Cyrus haYe
turned away the waters of Euphra-
tes, and are coming into the city

along the empty banks. The sol-

diers are battering away at the doors

of your palace, and before morning
your blood shall be spilled upon the

stones, along with the wine which
you have been drinking, out of the

vessels from God's holy temple at

Jerusalem. You are weighed in

God's balance, and found wanting.

My friends, suppose God should

begin to weigh some of you to-day;

suppose you were to step into the

balances now, don't you think you
would be found wanting? Get into

the scales, take along With you your
education, and your wealth, and
your dignity, and your fashion, and
your fine clothes, and everything

that you have that is splendid—and

the Lord will put the ten command-
ments into the other, and up you
go like feathers

—"weighed in the

balance and found wanting." (>nly

they who have Christ in their souls

can stand the test of God's weigh-

ing. Dare you step into the balan-

ces to-day ?

Some one will ask me, "Mr. Moo-
dy, dare yo«i step into the balances

to-day and be weighed? Do you
know that you would- be saved if

the Lord should bring you to judg-

ment?" Yes, thanks be to God,
Christ is able to save me—even me;
and he will save all of you who will

cast off your sins, and take Christ

instead.

After a while Darius, the Mede,
comes to the throne of Babylon. He
must have met Daniel somewhere in

his travels, for no sooner does he set
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up the kingdom than he puts him in-

to a place of great power. He
chooses a hundred and twenty prin-

ces, whom lie places over the king-

dom; and over these princes he
appoints three presidents, and makes
Daniel the president of the presi-

dents: so that really he is the first

man in the kingdom, after the King.
TTiH business was to *^see that the

King suffered no damage;" that is,

he was to keep watch over the ac-

counts, to see that nobody cheated

the King. This must have been a

very difficult place, and Daniel must
have had his hands full. He had to

watch those hundred and twenty
rascals, who were all the while try-

ing to steal something off the reve-

nue; and to go over their accounts

again and again, so as to be certain

that they were correct to a penny.

It was not long before Daniel be-

came very unpopular with the

princes. I seem to hear them talk-

ing to themselves in this way:
"There is that miserable old Jew,

Daniel; if we only had him out of

the way, we could make no end of

money. We would very speedily

be rich; we could have our country

houses and our city houses, and our

fine horses and chariots, and we
would live in the very highest style,

off the revenues of that kingdom;
but that old fellow watches us as

narrowly as a cat watches a mouse.

We can't cheat him—even to a shil-

ling." "Why," says one, "I never

saw such a man in all my life. I

gave in an account the other day
that was only a few pounds short;

and did not he send it back to me,

and make me pay the difference ! I

wish he was back in Jerusalem where
he came from."
However, the King trusted Daniel;

and he was such a thoroughly good
and honest man that they could

really find no way to revenge them-
selves upon him. They talked it

over together again and again, and
all agreed that there was no chance
of getting him out of the way, un-
less they could find something in

his religion by which they could

bring him into trouble.

"We shall not find any occasion

against this Daniel, except we find

it against him concerning the law
of his God." What an honor!

Nothing with him—even in the eyes

of these bad men—except that he

was too faithful to his God

!

How many of you are likely to

be complained of on that account?

Finally, they hit upon a plan

which they thought might possibly

succeed. One night they are closet-

ed together in secret, and one of the

princes says to the rest: "I think I

have got a plan that will work.

You know King Darius is very pop-

ular, and he is very proud of it.

The people praise him a great deal,

and he likes it. Now, suppose we
ask him to establish a royal decree,

'that whosoever shall ask a petition

of any god or man for thirty days,

save of the King, he shall be cast

into the den of lions.' That will be

putting the King in the place of the

gods, and he is most likely to be
flattered by that than anything else

I can think of; then, if once we
can get that old Hebrew into the
lion's den we shall make a great deal

more money than we have been able

to do with him watching us all the
time."

This notion seemed to please the
princes very well. They drew up the
document immediat^^ely. It would
not do to let Daniel hear of it before
the King should sign it; and so they
appointed a committee to take the
decree down to the palace the very

first thing in the morning. There

were some lawyers among these

hundred and twenty princes and I

seem to see them drawing out the

law with great care, making it firm

and binding—laughing to them-
selves, and saying: "The laws of

the Medes and Persians change not.

If once we can get Darius to stamp
this document with his signet rin^

Daniel is done for, sure enough."
So the committee go down to the

palace the next morning to obtain

his signature. They began by flat-

tering him. If a man wants another
to do a mean thing, he always begins

by appealing to his vanity.
"0 King, we have been thinking

how popular you are in your king-

dom, and what you might do to

make yourself even more famous
than you are; and we have come to

the conclusion that if you would
publish a decree that nobody in the

kingdom, for thirty days, should

pray to any other god except your-

self, it would turn the hearts of the

people towards you even more than

now. We should then have a uni-

versal religion, and the king would
be at the head of it."

Darius felt flattered by this prop-

osition. He turned it over in his

mind, and presently said:

"That seems sensible."

"All right," said the princes. "We
thought you would like it; and, in

order that there might not be any
delay, we have the document here

already drawn up. Now, if you
will please to stamp this with your
signet ring, we shall have it pub-
lished right away."
The King takes the document,

reads it over, stamps his seal upon
it; and the committee go away
laughing, and saying, "Ha, ha! old

Hebrew, we will have you in the

den of lions before night."

The princes lost no time in pub-

lishing the new decree of the King.

I can imagine some one of Daniel's

friends who had seen the document
going up to his office in great haste

to give him warning that there was
some trouble brewing.
"Have you heard the news, Dan-

iel? Those hundred and twenty

princes have gone and got Darius to

publish a decree that nobody shall

pray to any god except Mm for

thirty days. That is a conspira,cy

against you. Now I want to give

you a little advice; and that is to

get out of this town in a hurry."

But Daniel says he can't leave his

business. He is afraid those hun-
dred and twenty princes will cheat

the revenues while he is away. His
duty is right there and he is deter-

mined to stay there and attend to

it.

"Well, then, had you not better

pray more secretly? You have a
habit, that is all well enough in

ordinary times, of going up to your
chamber, where the windows open
toward Jerusalem,- and saying your
prayers there three times a day.

And sometimespraypretty loud, and

Seople out of doors can hear you.
Tow just shut your windows while

you pray for the next thirty days; for

these princes are sure to ha^e some
spies watching you at your prayers.

You had better stop up the keyhole
of your door also, for these mean
fellows are not above peeping in to

watch you. It would be still better

if you would uot kneel down at all,

but say your prayers after you get

into bed."

Ah ! how many young men have
gone to business or to college and
lost their peace of mind ana their

hope in Christ because they were
afraid to pray before their room-
mates!
And what does Daniel say to such

advice as this? He scouts it. He
tramples it under his feet. No man
shall hinder him from praying. No
King shall frighten him out of his

duty. He attends to his morning's
work; looks over the accounts as

usual; and when 12 o'clock comes,

he goes to his chamber, puts the

windows wide oppu, kneels down
and prays, not to Darius, but to the

God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

His windows are opened toward J e-

rusalem, and his face is turned that

way; for Jerusalem is dearer to him
than his life, and the God of his fa-

thers is his sure defense. I can seem
to see him kneeling there— that old

man, with his white locks and beard,

praying at the probable cost of his

life; but he does not seem to be
troubled by the danger; neither i-^

he angry at the command of the

King or the manifest wickedness of

those hundred and twenty Princes.

He prays for the King, his friend

—

who, he is sure, has done this wick-

edness in some thoughtless moment.
He prays for his enemies, the

Princes, who are wickedly seeking

to destroy him.
Those men have taken care that

two witnesses shall be underneath
Daniel's window at tbe time when
he usually goes to pray. "Hark!"
says one to the other, ''Did you hear

that? The old man is up there

praying, sure enough! Listen; he
is not praying to King Darius."

"No," says the other; '"''he is pray-
ing to the God of the Hebrews.

''

So they listen till the prayer is

finished, and then they hurry away
to the Princes, to give their evidence
against Daniel; and the Princes lose

no time in laying the matter before

the King.

"0, King Darius! live forever.

Is it not written that the laws of the
Medes and Persians change not ?"

"It is," said Darius; "anything
that is stamped with the King's seal

cannot be changed."

"That is what we thought," said

the Princes. "Did you not make a

decree that no man should pray to

any other god than to the King?"
"Yes, I did," said Darius.

Then they tell him that the Chief
of the Presidents—this Daniel, the
Hebrew—has refused to obey the
King's command.

Poor Darius! "What a mistake
I have made!" says he. "1 might
have known that Daniel would not
obey such a command as that. I

had quite forgotten about him when
I made it." There is not a man in

all Babylon who is so troubled as

the King. The account says that

''he labored till the going down of
the sun to deliver Daniel." But the

command'had gone forth, the law
had been made, and it could not be

changed, even for the sake of Daniel
himself.

If Darius had only loved his friend

as much as Christ loves us, he would
have gone down into the den of

lions for him. Our Darius, our
King, counted not his life dear unto
himself, but freely delivered it up
for us.

At sundown the King's officers go
for the old man, to take him away
to the lions. They bind his hands
behind his back and lead him t.long

the streets of Babylon towards the

den. The whole city goes out to

see the sad procession. The Princes

look out of their windows, and rub
their hands, and laugh over the suc-

cess of their wicked plot; and the
people look on in wonder, to see

such a sweet-faced old man led away
to die like a criminal; and poor Da-
rius walks the chamber of his palace,

wringing his hands in agony, saying

„Ah me! I have destroyed my
friend."

But Daniel walks with a firm step.

His old knees don't shake a bit.

The wind of the evening plaj's with
his white locks, and with a smile
upon his face he goes to mefi the

lions. He has served his God now
for seventy long years and he feels

sure that God will not desert hira iu

this great hour of trial. I can im-
agine him saying. "My God can
bring me out of the jaws of the lions

just as ea.sily as he saved iny three

friends from the furnaf'e of fire.

But even if they eat me, I shall only
die for my God." And when they
put hira into the ilen God sent one
of his angels to shut the mouths of

the lions.

At the hour of the evening prnyer,

Daniel kneels in the den; and, if he
can get the points of the compass
down there, hn prays with his fare

towards Jerusalem; and then, tak-

ing one of the lions for a pillow, he
lies down and sleeps, as sweetly as

any man in Babylon- The King
sits up all night, thinking what his

folly ha"* cost him— even the life of
his most faithful servant. But he
reuiember.-N that the God of Daniel
has done strange things for them
who trusted hira. He has heard of
Shadrach aud his friends coming out
of the fiery furnace; and he knows
that Daniel went into the den feel-

ing that his God would go with him
and save him. At the first dawn of
day he orders out his chariot, afid

you can hear the wheels rattling over

the pavements of Babylon before

the people are up. Away he goes,

with his horses on the run, to the

door of the lions' den; springs out
of the chariot; looks down into it,

and with a voice trembling with
anxiety, cries out, "0 Daniel, ser-

vant of the living God; is that God
whom thou servest continually able

to deliver thee from the lions?"

Hark! There comes up a voice

out of the den. It is the voice of

Daniel, to whom this morning is

like the morning of the resurrection.

He has been dowu to the gates of

death and yet he is alive.

"0 King! live forever. My God
hath sent his angel aud shut the li-

ons' mouths, that they have not
hurt me."
Oh how glad King Darius was to

hear the voice of his friend once
more! He has him brought up out
of the den, takes him up in his

arms into his chariot, and away they

go home to the palace to breakfast

together and talk over this wonder-
ful deliverance.

Then King Darius published an-

other decree. The experience of

Daniel had thoroughly converted

him; and now he declares ''that in

every dominio»i of his kingdom, man
shall tremble aud fear before the

God of Daniel, who worketh signs-

and wonders in heaven and earth,

and hath deliven>d his servant from
the power of the lions."

We have not time, this morning,
to follow the history of this man
any further. Three times a messen-

ger came down from heaven to tell

him that he was greatly beloved of

the Lord. The Spirit of God was
with him, and the hand of God pro-

tected him.

May the God of Daniel be with us

—the countge of Daniel be in us!

May we have ^race to confess the

Lord, to go through the fire and
amongst the lions, if need be, for

the saKe of his truth; aud at last,

after all the trials of thia life are

over, may we be so happy as to sit

down with Daniel and all the an-

cient worthies, iu the Kingdom of

our God.
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Lodge A 3-page Uact 36 ce.. . per 100 1 $3.00 per lOOO.

TKACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Corntou, Ve/uionl.

This tract contains many strong arnumoi' ts against the Lodge di awi
from personal experience, observation aud study of its character

A -^-page tract at 50 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. iJI

:

MASONIC CHASTlt a

BT nOfA A. WALLAOa,
The ancnt/r, by wonderfully clear illustration and argument, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
r«ads this will ever speak with approbation of tUs institntiop

A 4-pace tract 60 cento per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 98.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objectiou to the

Lodge, drawn both from uxpurluuce and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 96 cents per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbbss of Rev, A. M. Milijoan at thk PiTtSBtraoH CoNVBinoir.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewicke^ess of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen

.

•»»«>«» w
A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SH07LS FBEEUASOHS BE AOUITTED TC CffitlfinAIT TSLLOVanN

'

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from thehigh.
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Coiver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Those who love a pure Christianity shouln "id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50cts. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Objiot, ORttAniZATioN, Platpobm and CAin>n>iTXs.
Some Oi" the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform

che best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our "PouTicAL Tbact," our Candidates could undoubtedly beelectad.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. ^ 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Ihilj and Abililj lo Enow lIieCliaracterofFreesiasnirj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosnra Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATIESTATIOXr S7 ECilOITI) B0NA71TZ

To the correct! ness of the published expositions of Freemasonry,
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 35 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $9,00

per too ; i|16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6ot8. per 100,

TRACTS FREB.

GERMAN CYN08UCE TRACT A.

Six Reasons why a Christian slionld not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.B.Church, Worchester, Masa
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tnot Fui tor (lit Tni SiitrUstloi of Traoti

HAS BSBN BBOURXD AND SHOULD NBYBB BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTOTHBTBAOT
UNO COUITTS DOUBLB, and thus $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlstrlbntlon of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of fonda to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracta.

During the year 1876 were gratultoiuly sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of Qod are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antimasonic literature if they could have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBAOTrUNO

"TBI AHTMIA80K8 BOBAP|BOOK."

Oontains 94 Oynoeure Tracts, boTind together and Is }ntt the

thing to select from. Price 90cent8. See advertisement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnlimitednnmber of hit tract

addreaeed "To Tbb Yours Mbn ov Ambbioa." It is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endontement of Bzecntlve Committee

of the National Cliristian Association. He has furnished thepnblle

over 160.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 la charged

postage.

Bend Contrlbntions and orders to

BZRAA.COOS.

I«ctetarj of Tract OomBltteelSWabathAv* Ohlcago.IU.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
13 Wabaph Avie. Chicago-

BOOKS.
I^Booka at Doa. or Ketall Prices neiit poet-paid. Not lesa than

»n«rba)f doz. noiit «t doien rates. By the W» (26 Copiei at 100 rate,)

BxprMiape or Postage extra.

f^' Books tent hy Mail art nnt at. owrli't.
ttnnkH Ht retail or by thp dozen, ordered hy Express are sold at 10

r -,..,.( ri.,„.„i nn'i SE-T AT OUH RISK; party orderiug to pay

FREEUASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE QBNUINB OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with on-

E ravings showing the Lodge Koom, Dreas of candidates, Sign*,
one Oaards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemaeons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousand* have testified to the correctness ot
the revelation and this book theieXore sella very rapidly.

mce il5 centa^
FerDoz.Post Paid tS-OO
Per hundred by express, (exprasa chMgea extra.) flO-Ot

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodga Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, ......$ W
PcrWoz., " " » 'SJ
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 W

EXPOSITION OF THE GBANGB.
^

EDmsD BT Rev. A. W. Gbbsmn.
Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, post paid f 25

PerDoz., " " <« nn
Per IflQ Exp.-C8s charges extra 10 00

f's Sefe&se Before theU Loi^e of 111.

JnSge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

scrainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
'ingle Copy, post paid - $ ^
erDoK. " " 1 W
er 100, ExpreeB rharires extra 8 00

Bistory of The Abdnction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascej^-

Uin the fate of Morgan.
, .^ .v ^^ ™

This book contains Indiapntable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonrv. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMlSONB. in the Empire State, with others were concerned

in thie crime. „_ .

Single Copy, post Paid, .'

1„5S°°"
Per doz. " f*'0O.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three FreemaeonB

•vho drowned Morgai. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Dr. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy,post paid,
._.

^°'*'*'
Per doz. " »i-

„«
Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

' The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Is an accorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

<lkhart» Indiar', for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

>nd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Chrtstian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, postpaid $1 50

Per hundred Express charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
hewiBg th* Oonfliet of Soor«t S«oietioi vltb the Coaititntlon and Ltvi ot the

Union and of tb4 Statei, Ij FSAKCiS SEMFLS.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra , 9.00

THE BROKEN SILAX.
OR PERSONAL REUINISCENCBS OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MX7RDEROF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, ti.00. Paper covers, BO cent*.

Id Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid 94 fiO

* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra (315.00

Capt Wra. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i-^ Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lo(li;e with him at the time of lbs great

excitement in 1826. The titles to those chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—'The Storm Gathering ;"

"Abdnction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession ot the Morderer;" "AllegatloDS
agatnst Frsemasoufy, etc."

THE ARTI-nASOII'S SCRAP BOOK,
CON8I8TINQ OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerouB tendency and ponitive evil of or^'aiii/.ed Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to th(; public.
Lecturers and others who wiHh to find the beat arguments against

the Lodge, should send for thix book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to sek ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. " 11.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, £o.OO

Frcamaaoary Contrary to th* Ohrlatl«ii RollsieB.
A clear catting argament againatthe Lodge, from a Ohristian

Stand point. -

SlAgleCopy postpaid f OB
PordoB. '' " BO
r«t 100 Bzpii«ss Charges Bzti» » S OP

iOllf

A NE'W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The ANTiQriTT op Secret Societies, The Life op Julian, rnp
Elbosinian Mysteries, Tub Orioin op Masonry, Was Wabbino-
TON A Mason? Filmoke's and Webster's Deperencb to Masonry,
A brief OUTLINE op THE FKOOBI'SS OP MaBONRY I!I THE UNITED
States, The Tammany Rimq, Mabonic Benevolence, The uses or
Masonbt, An Ijjldstration, Thb Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid •'H

PerDoA ' " " $4 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $26 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Livingstone,

and others, on the natnre of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid S BO

PerDoz.," .-•.. 4 60

Per 100, Express Charges extra , 36 00

COLIiEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ihsir Coitoma, Oharaoter ul tb« Efforti forthtlr Sappreiilon.

BT H. L. Eelloos.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otherB,and aFtTLL Aooount op thb Muboks opMobtimxb Lboobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
PerDoz '' " « 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Qage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constitution N. 0. A, ; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 36
Perdoz. " '* $9.00
Per 100 Express Ccargc 8 Extra 10.00

FroceecUngsof the Pittsburgh Con7ention.

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser. Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D. Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.MUllgan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post.Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E- Coqnilette, also Report of the Political Mass CovsaKTiON,
with Platform and Cadidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, UBcts.

Perdoz " pm
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor Uniitd Prtsbyttrian Church, Blootnington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz,— BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra, ..$8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wby » OhrlitUn SbouM not bo a Freemason. By Bev. Bobert Araitrosg.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Cliristian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " _ o"

Per 100, Express charges extra, . $800

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMBS WILUAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid W

Perdoz. " " 76

Pur 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRT A WORK OF DARKNESS
AOVIBSZ TO OHBISTIAITITT, and Inimical to t Bepublioan QoTemmtBt.

AT Kbv. LKBBBUS AHMSTRONU, [Prttbyttrian.]
A Seceding Maaon of 21 Degreei.

This Is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of Joining tbo lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, Wets.
Per doi, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Jtzpres* Charges Extra , 8X10.

Freeniascnrv a Fourfold ConspiracT.
Allreu of Prtit. J. BUHCHABI). before tbo FitUburfb CosTcnUcn.

This Ih a most convincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy. Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz " " W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SZS.MOXT OXT SCZKZTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Maeonry that an
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, K.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ QS
PerDoz 80
Per 100, Express Charges Extra - _ 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,
Its relation to civil Government aiid fie Christian Religion.

By Prist. J. BLAltCBABC, at tb* ItonmonUi Convention.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Pree-

mafionry is here proved from the highest maeonlc aathorlttcs.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ OB
Per Doz 60
Per 10(1, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rxv. J. Sabver, Pattor Evangelical Lutheran Church, . i

Leechburg. Pa. '

This is a very clear argument against Secretismof all forms and tb(
dnty;to disfellowBhip, , Odd-fellows, FreemaBons. Knights of Pytlilaa
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ia
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
PerDozen " 7»
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BT REV. DANIEL DOW, 'Woodstock, Cenn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ M
PerDozen, " " 80
Per lOO Express charges eictra 8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Sooietiee.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the dntyof Christian Chorch-
ss, to dlsfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Per doz, " 1» "
Per 100, Express charges Extra, ^ l»4.00'

History of th«"National
Assooiation.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engravinff of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; taolet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State an-^

National Conventions, and list of organization
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable oy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, late Pa.«t Masterof Kevetone Lodge. No.

639. Chicago. A full Illustrnted Kxp 'sition of tiie Three Degrees
of "Ancient Cmft Masonry:'" Knti-n-d .\pprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "StHnri'ird Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 (lO. Per lOO $SS 00.

lUtnal of the Grand hxmj of the Eepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS. GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACi^SMITHS*
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, |0 86. PerdoMB,$aoa Per 100 $10 0& -

i

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freematen^^
Nothing can more cli'nrly »<how the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oalhti and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dusen, $1 00. Per 100 $« 00.

Prof. J, (}. Oarson. D. S., on Secret Societies.

\ most convincing argument against fellowshiplug Freemasons
1 the Christian Church.

Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 TB. Per 100, $4 M

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.

BY KKV. M. 8. DRURY. Thi- jiutagoiilsm ot (>r>:ani2o.l Secret
with the vrelfsre of the Family. State and Church is clearly show
Slagle Copy, $0 lU Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 $4 0&
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J^. S. Yankey, Fayefcteville., Pa.,

adds twenty-one three months sub-

scribers to his previous list and

writes: "I furnish the money so

that they get the paper free of

charge. If I get no more reward

than to know that God approves,

which I feel, bless his Holy Name,

that is reward enough. Since our

General Conference (U. B.) at We&t-

field so nobly stood up against se-

cretism I feel like thanking God

and taking courage."

Who pends the next club?

Stephen Jenkins, White Rock,

111., writes: "I have been trying to

get up a club. I will succeed after

harvest."

Stephen Reynolds, Faribault,

Minn., wntes: "I think after har-

vest I can send in a few names. I

would rather lose three meals a week

than do without the Cynosure.

H. W. Steele, Ames, Iowa, writes:

"After harvest we will try to send

you a club of ten."

Jacob Phillips, Smithdale, 111.,

writes: "I have some prospect of

getting some subscribers for the

Cynosure this fall. It cheers my
heart to know that the cause is gain-

ing"
Will not many who desire to see

truth prevail begin now to study

out the best way to secure a large

club in the fall?

}(i f, ...
.

^.

I. J. Gilbert, Derby, Ct., writes:

"When are we to have Ronayne's

pictures again? I would like to see

them in every paper." .

We will print Freemasonry at a

Glance again as soon as our present

stock is used up. We have about a

thousand copies dated October 26th

now on hand. Price three cents

each postpaid; $2.00 per hundred by

express.

Books sent Week ending June 16,

1877. t-n r T.

By'Express.

A Gray, J A Rouser, W Hum-
phrey, W R Rouch, J D Goode, S
Wright, C N Houck.

By Mail.

R D Nicholj», S G Harbaugh, G
W Julian, A H Varney, J D Wil-

liams, M W Thomas, H L Barrett,

G A Schueken burger, \V L Underr

wood, R B Dawson, H A Stahlneck-

er, I Mariin, W F Merritt, S E
Cromb, Jr, W Gable, W H Young,
P Elzea, J C Stewart, F Leines, T P
Crane, A Wright, R Bel'. J H Kim-
ball, W T Watson, W N Ramsey,
A| Benhara, Z Flinch, C F Bull, J
Knox, E Portes, H Danford, H S
Limbocker, W Banks. W W Slack,

J D Allen, D B Kenyon, J J St.

John, T Blackman, S E Sealey, S
Gould, R Burrel, J Christoph, G
Taylor, A Musselman, P Beck, J A
Prickett, B FTroutnian, E B Allen,

S H Cloyse, J E Nevills, J Baker,
R Ande Blair, F Livermore, G W
Wingate, J Q Livermore, G Lan-
pber, Q Hoxie, J H Morrison, A
Johnson, J T Hobson, S S Singer,

A Oldfield, G W Teegarden, S E
Orvis, box 345, Edwardsville, 111., C

Lessard, J D Shaeflfer.

Donations to Tract Fund.

J McKee, $1; H Hinsley, $1.10.

Subscriptions Received fob the

Week Ending June 16, 1877.—

J D Allen, P Beck, A L Best, R
Burrells, Bump, J L Barlow, S

Camp, E J Chalfant, R B Dawson,

A B^Dunlap, A K Dibble. M Ellis,

D J Ellsworth, L French, W viray,

I J Gilbert, J S Hickman, M H Hay-

wood, P Howe, T Hodge, J T Hob-

son, T F Hallowell, S Jenkins, J F
Kuhlman, J N Lloyd. R T McKib-

bin, J H Myers, J M Marks, A Mus-

selman, P Nicklas, T Osgood, S Y
Orr, W I Phillips, J Phillips, J T
Russell, S Reynolds, W Richir, J

Seeley, D B Sherk, C Winter S

Wright, L C White.
~

mARKET REPORTS
OHIOA0O June 18, lti77.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. 9......... 148 1 49H" No. 8 . 1 3.3
•• Releoted R5
" Misneeota.... 1 R8 1 70^

.ctn—SiB.9 44K 45H
Rejected J.^.... 40

OatB—No. 2 . . S8^
Rejected ....'.'. "..,'...... 99

Rye—No. 2... 66
Sranperton 13 50
?loar—Winter. 7 00 9 78

SprinK 4 60 8 OtI

aay--Timotliy 8 00 10 00
Prairie. 7 60

MesB Beef 10 7.'i 12 00
Tallow 1% 8
Lard per cwt 8 80

MesB pork, per obi 12 75

Butter common to choice roll... 14 SO
Oheear ... 6 loji

Beans 3 40 8 60

BgKS ;•.. 10 11

8eedB—Timothy . 160 180
Clover. 6 00
Flax ' 60 175

PotatoeB new perbrl. 6 50 7 CO
Broom corn... 2 7
HiDBBgreen to dry flint 6Ji 16

1 mber—Clear .... 30 01 34 00
Comiron . 9 60 1100
Fencing 9 00 11 00

Shingles
u-^-.-i.-.,^ ^ ^^

\V0OL—Washed aO/iCtOV. 80 38
Unwaobed 18 23

CIVSSTOCK Cattle Choice.. .. « 00 6 75
Good ; 6 95 B 75

Medium 4 75 BIO
Conimou 3 85 4 '^0

HO(?B 50 4 90

saeap. . 3 00 6 00

Flour .18 50 1100
^heat—String 1 161 168
Corn BO 60

OatB 41 67

Rye 76 78

Lard »

MesBpork........| •• 13 80

Butter ....< «««••— 10 *'

Cheese... rt-....l*.».m. - ^m— 6 10

Wee- -ii.-... [.. " .;. -. 17 18

Wool \, :;... 10 62

r£RMS FUR THE CYNOSXTRE.

72.00 per annum, in advance.

2()c " " " " ffr postage-

All who canvass for the Cynosure ara

Allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty -five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senfllng $100. for the

CvNoeuKB during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

JM responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this refoitn a/re avihorited to act at

agents.

ADVBRTISLNQ RATES,
square, 1 insertion,
square ( 1 inch, deep ) one mouth

•' 9" •» 8 "

•i 1) ••

I3.0O
7.00
10.00
16.00
96.0<)

40.00

ESTABUSHED 1867.

Dlsooant for Space.
Oo 9 squares 6 por cent, On 8 BquareslO per cent
On 4 '• IB " " On 6 "30 "
On Ml col. 36 p»r cent On one col. SO per eeok

DbcontiDoaneeg.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a mil
month after the time expiree. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify UB AT THB TtMB TQEIB
BUB-^CRimONS EXl'IUE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

Ho. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

iiu I mi 1 10.,

LITHOaEAPHERS,

STATIONERS
-AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

^ITabaBh Avenne, Chicago.

V?e were in the Stationery, Printiug and Utbo
graphing business before the

Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphleta,

CatalogneSjBiisi'

nesB Carda, Show
Cards,LetterHeads, Bill s,,^^^

Heads, Note Heads, Circulars,

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks,Draft8.

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certif-
icates of Stock, Diplomas, eto-,

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer-
tificates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Eto.

WE LITHOGRAPH
BnsinesB Cards, Ijetter Heads, I,ota

Heads, Bill Heads, Cironlars,Cheokfl,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Ceir
tificates of Deposit, Plats^and

Charts; alsoelegantDiplomas
for Colleges. liiterary So-

cieties, and Agricoltnr*

al Societies, in one,

two or three Cola

ors. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applioa>

tioa*

All work executed in the

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Wb fill Orders Promptly, and

Guarantee Good Work.

Special Attentioit GrvsN to OBOEHi

BT Mail.

Samples and prices sent prompdj

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK Sc CO.,

7, 9, 11 * 13 Wabash Avenne,

THE CHICAGO 4 N0BTH-WB8TBBN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of the W2ST and NOEIH-WEST, and
with its nnmeious branches and counections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsiw,
NORTHKBN HlCHIOAN, MINNESOTA, lOWA, Ns
BBASKA, California, and the Wistxkn Tkuu-
TORIES. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
NoBTBEBN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nkbkaska,
Wtoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Calivox-
nia, Obbson, China, Jafan, and Aubtbaua. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Paul Line
Is the shortest line forNoBTHEHw Wisconsik and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Mih-
NBAPOLis, DuLUTH, aud all poiBts in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Panl Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochestxx, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pktek, New Ulm, and all
points in Soutliern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marqnette Line
Is the only line for Jahbbtille, Watbbtown,
Fond Dp Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Obbsn Bat,
VSCANABA, NbSATJNEE, MaRQITITTE, HoUSHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Supebiob Coitntkt. Its

Freeport aud Dabaqne Line
Is the only ro'ite for Rlsin, Rockfobb, Fmx-
port, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag > and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Etanston, Lake Forest, Rish-
LAKD FaBK, WAUKXeAN, RaGINX, KKNOSaA. tO
Milwaukee .

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run en all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY L[N£ runnin£ these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. I'aul, Chicago and Kilwsa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha onr hleepers connect with the Otw-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all
points West of the MiMouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the Kail er

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO a» follows:
forConsell Bltflk. Omaliiuid CiUfetBla, Two Throa^h

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace I)rawlii||
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Connefl
Bluffs.

Fcr St, Ftnl asl Mlcactpolli, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

for OriiB Bay »Bd Ltki Snpsrlw, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and runnins
through to Marquette.

lor Mllvavkei, four Through Trains dally. Pall-
mail Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars 00 dSf
trains.

Tor Sparta, LaCrosss anl Wl&ona and points ta
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor Enbuine, via Freeport, Two Through Tralna
dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

r or Subnaso anl La Crone, via Clinton, Two Throogli
Trains daily, with rullman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Tat Siota City anl Yankton. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars to Missouri VaiJey Junction.
for L. U flSMva, Four Trains daily.

for Bocliforl. SiorUne, Eenoitia, JanesTll'.o, and othei

points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

NewTork Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, '2*5 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Str«et Depot, corner Wells
aud Kinzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hughitt,
Qen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

m m urn
FOR

Either Renewals or New SubBoriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Inoludino postaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2,00 a year.
6to9 "

at 1.78 "
10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

the MONET FOB THB OLUB TO BE BENT WITH THB
piBBT LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Oom-
mlsBion to those who compose the Club and no
commiBsion can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
BY :om }. JieULTStw York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation. Sabbath Sanc-
tifloation. Hindrances to Sabbatn Sanctiflcatlon

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THB claims of thb Sabbath
AGAINST THB ASBUHFTIONB OF RET. HBNBXWABO
Bbboebb.

For Sale bv EZRA A. COOK A CO.,
18 Wabash Avenne, Cblc^o. III.

Price. 36 cente each, fSi-K Per Doa. by Hail.

AGENTS
double their money selline Dr
Chase's Improved (t2)Recelptltook
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Honse
Ann Arbor, Mich. [SAagTeSSt,!

How to Send noney«

Post oflSce orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

rency by express may be sent &« our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei' of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.
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of the NatioDal Oliriitl«n AsiocUtion will

be held io Dajton. Ohio. Oct. 28id to 26th
aezt, beginning on the erening of Tnes-
dfty, Oct. 28rd with » preliminkry meet-
ing for ocial convene end prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
ftiend of the reform do what he may be
able for the snccesi of this meeting : by
arrane^ng his affairs to as to be present

;

or, assiaraig to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his loeal paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical dJicnaslon to the pro-
gramme committee; bnt, above all, by
prayer to God for hit blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

odation anange to be represented.

»

Saratoga and New York were

thrown into a great flurry by Mr.

Seligman, the Jewish banker and

one of the syndicate through which

oar goremment disposes of its

bonds. The particular trouble was

tt refusal of the Grand Union Hotel

managers to receive him as a guest,

by order of Judge Hilton, the recip-

ient and manager of A. T. Stewart's

fortune. Seligman spread his griev-

ance before the public immediately,

and of course aroused a good deal of

sympathy. But as the facts begin to

cone out there appears to be con-

siderable of the same work done
quietly by hotel managers, but in

respect to a class of Jewish people

only. Some matters of a personal

character between Seligman and the

Stewart estate are also said to ac-

count for Judge Hilton's action.

The offended party has not put the

case in the<law yet, though the pro*

yisions of the celebrated Civil Rights

bill apply as well to Jews as to Afri-

canik

The actual crossing of the Danube
by a Russian corps last Friday at

Ibrail and Galatz, and the probable

forcing of a passage by the immense
armies of the Czar fartherup the river

in a few days has roused England
into positive action. It was report-

ed early last week that Beaconsfield

had practically overcome the neutral

and peaceable members of his cab-

inet and an army of fourteen thou-

sand had been ordered to Egypt, to

guard British interests in the Suez

canal. It is also said that a large

force of fifty thousand has been

ordered to Constantinople, and that

a positive demand has been made of

the Czar to state the intentions and

limits of the war. Upon his answer

will depend the decision in regard

to a declaration of hostilities; the

Conservative or Disraeli party is

openly in favor of such a step, but

is held back by political opponents.

Preparations for war are being

pushed forward with all possible

vigor, and the war spirit is gaining

ground daily among the people.

There are great deficiencies in the

general administration of the Brit-

ish ariny which every effort is being

made to supply, and that foreign

governments may be kept uninform-

ed of these defects and the remedies

applied orders are issued forbidding

foreigners from visiting the milita-

ry and naval departments. In spite

of all this preparation England may
be restrained from war. She al-

ways likes a partner in a great war,

and there is none just now availa-

ble; or the assurances of the Czar

may strengthen the Liberal party so

as to prevent the ambitions of the

Prime Minister.
Ill UiU,

President Hayes is visiting Boston

this week. Although he will not

meet the seductive ceremonies of a

Masonic corner-stone laying, he will

find enough to look after in the

United States offices there, as every

where else. Collector Simmons, the

fidus Achates of B. F. Butler, is Col-

lector of the port, and has been

more than once accused of dishon-

orable practice in politics, if not in

business. Before leaving Washing-
ton the President issued a circular

to all the government officers in the

country instructing them to refrain

from active participation in party

politics, from attending caucuses,

etc., though not restricting their

rights as modest citizens from ex-

pressing their views publicly. This

entering wedge separating party

from public duty should be driven

home.

By a vote of 363 to 163 the French

Chamber of Deputies resolved last

week that the new ministry "does

not possess the confidence of the

nation." Loud cheers from the

Republican side announced the re-

sult. The ministry assert their in-

difference to the action of the Cham-
ber, and assume an air of confidence

in the public elections. The fol-

lowers of Gambetta are no less con-

fident of the public issue. They al-

ready talk of reinstating Thiers in

the Presidency.

The high-handed measures of the

infidel and papist majority in the

Chicago School Board, beginning

with casting the Bible out of the

schools, have continued until at

length they have forced the resigna-

tion of Superintendent Pickard, who
has for many years filled the office

with great success. The difficulties

from which resulted the Hanford

murder last year were directly con-

nected with the efforts of the anti-

Bible party to oust Mr. Pickard.

Being too popular an officer to openly

attack with impunity they resorted

to meaner but more quiet methods

which a man of principle and honor

could not endure. The Common
Council of the city has taken the

matter in hand and may find a way
to save the public schools from the

loss of their able Superintendent.

The Bible question is not dead yet,

though little agitated before the

public. The Advance of last week

publishes the following, which de-

serves passing around, that school-

book buyers may be aware of what

publishers they are buying, who can

mutilate texts for less even than a

Masonic reason:

"We referred last week to the

way in which the secularist inter-

meddlers in our public school affairs

were in Chicago undertaking to ex-

purgate from the text-books all rec-

ognitions of God, even in so indirect

a manner as is done iu Guyot's Phj's-

ical Geography. We have since

learned that to gratify this class of

men in the Chicago Board of Edu-
cation, the publisners of a certain

analytical series of school readers,

have been making a thorough revis-

ion of their readers, striking out the

name of Jesus wherever in any se-

lection it occurs. And so the pagan
transformation goes on. The head
of this publishing firm is a Mr.
George Sherwood. Those who do
not cnoose to encourage this sort of
pagan insult to him from whose
oirth all the civilized nations date

the years, can bear his name in mind
when purchasing reading-books for

their cnildren."

Pbalm Cxlvui.
' h:itil »,-o. ——

—

FralM ye the Lord in heaven above,
Te angels who aroand him move,
Te KlorlouB band of satellites

Who people hie eternal heigbta.

Te first creation! of bis band
Who sprang to life at bis command,
A life that bj bis firm decree

Shall lengthen to eternity.

Te son and moon and stars of light.

The bright reflectora of bis eight,

Te waters from his throne that spring.

Praise ye the name ot Zion's King I

Praiee bim, O earth, in bills and deeps I

Praise bim who all thy creatures keepe,

Te elements, bis praise declare, i W
Te who bia earthly cohorts are. ->

Monntalne and bills and frnitfnl tree*.

And cedars waving in the breeze.

Cattle and beasts and creeping things,

And birds that spread their snowy winga.

Princes who earthly scepters sway,

All people who their rale obey.

And ye who give the world Its law,

Of your Creator stand in awe.

Let all mankind, the yoon^, the old.

Praise him for mercies still untold

;

Let all bia mighty scepter own,
Whoae name is excellent alone.

Above our taint conceptions far.

Higher than heaven's remotest star.

Bow down thine ear, Eternal King,

Accept the offering we bring I

—Evening Poet.

MoBAL Instruction.

Where shall we go for moral in-

struction, to the Masonic Manual
or to the Bible?

It is true there are many passages

from the Scriptures in the Masonic

Manual; but they have no more to

do there than they would among
the leaves of Joe Miller or Mackey's

Masonic Jurisprudence.

As law is often madft use of to de-

feat justice, so the Bible is often

used for the purpose of corrupting

the morals of a people, with the

view to carry some Jusuitical or po-

litical end. If we were to see the

Bible ostentatiously displayed by a

female secret society, or carefully

enshrined in some railroad car, or

paraded in the streets by au ortho-

dox deacon in a Masonic procession,

we should suspect that there was

something wrong somewhrtre.

We have heard of the adversary

who sowed tares among the wheat,

but when we see wheat deliberately

sown among tares, like, for instance,

the interspersing of Christian ideas

through the Koran, or the carrying

of a Christian life into a Masonic

lodge, we need not trouble ourselves

to find wherein the anomaly consists.

There is either gross moral igno-

rance or knavery iu it.

We find by referring to the Bible

that a crafty, foxy man took an oath,

an oath that is forbidden by the

Christian religion; and the unfore-
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Been result of that oath. Was the

murdering of the greatest man of

woman born. The consequence of

the oath might not possibly have

been foreseen by him who swore it,

since who can foresee all the ends of

an oath? Yet the end was proba-

bly plotted and contrived by those

who wished to have the murder

committed. The oaths administered

by Masons are often made to serve

just such a purpose: and to say that

leading Masons do not design such

purposes, is to suppose them to be

as flat and foolish as their dupes.

There need to be no other evidence

of the exceeding depravity of Ma-

sonry than this, viz: that the vic-

tim of an oath, John the Baptist,

the lodge claims as a Mason, while

the crafty, cunning Herod who
took the oath, just like a Freemason,

is not accepted as one of the "order."

By looking back through the course

of American politics since the period

when the Jesuitry of the lodge

first was introduced into it, now
some hundred and forty years ago,

we shall find constant resemblances

to the murderous operation of Her-

od's oath, where good men have been

sacrificed as the result of the Ma-
sonic oath, while inferior men who
knew the grip and held the key of

entrance, have prospered. If it had

not been for the Masonic oath there

can be but little doubt that Web-
ster, Clay, Crawford, Preston, Scott,

Sumner would have met with pop-

ular favor and warm human sympa-

thy instead of coldness, neglect,

outrage.

If Masons wete honest in their

scriptural references they should in-

clude Herod among their members.

And whenever a good and true man
comes short of an office while an in-

ferior man gets it, they should ad-

mit that it is for their oath's sake

that such things happen.

We have still other evidence from

the Bible that Herod acted on Ma-
sonic principles. It is this: When
he made peace with the Phoenicians,

against whom he had been wrathy,

he delivered a pompous speech on
the occasion, and received immense
applause from the people, which he
took all to himself and gave nothing

•^ to God. The facts were that Her-
od's power and grandeur were the

last elements possible in the case.

The chief motive for peace, over and
above the moral precept that, bless-

are the peace-makers, was that the

Phoenician traders drew their sub-

/ sistence from Judea, which had been
blessed by Providence with fertility,

and hence it was the policy of the

Phoenicians to be at peace with that

country. They fed on the crumbs
that fell from Judean abundance,

and were humbly willing to feed on
such crumbs. There was no occa-

sion then for Herod to glory over it

for his own selfish advantage, so like

a Freemason, taking to the cunning
of the lodge what belongs to the
wisdom of God. ''

j ;

There is precisely a politico^lWia^

sonic parallel to this case in our re-

cent national history. It ie this: A
great shety was made over negotiat-

ing and- confirmitfg the treaty of

Washington that settled the so-call-

ed Alabama question. That treaty

was inaugurated and concluded en-

tirely under Masonic auspices. The
idea was given out that it was to

inaugurate a new era in the reign of

"peace and gq'od. w:iir to' man on

earth;" that it was to be the begin-

ning of settling international diffi-

culties by arbitration and not by

war; that it was to be a great and

good institution, etc.; and yet all

the glory was given to the^Masonic

lodge and not to Christ. English

Masons were its chief fabricators;

American Masons were called to-

gether in a great Masonic demon-
stration to signalize the grandeur of

the occasion; the influence of the

Christian religion was never invoked

or else kept studiously in the back-

ground; and whatever American,

not a Mason, who had a hand in it

remained mum and silent, shared in

the stolen glory and let the glorifica-

tion of the lodge go on. Masonry,

an English aristocratic institution,

was glorified, and not Christ who
brought "peace and good will to

men" into the world. The chief

actor in the scene. Lord Ripon, was

Grand Master of the lodges of Eng-
land. On his return home from

W ashington he was crowned with

new honors by his government, and

soon became a Roman Jesuit, out

and out, there being but one step

from the top of the Masonic ladder

to the roof that covers the dungeons

of the Inquisition.'^' flJnr iJo

Every American *'6il3zen should

study the history of his country

from an Anti-masonic standpoint.

He would then see it under a very

difierent and much truer light thali

that in which it is usually regarded.

Let the student of history inquire

first whether the actors upon the

scenes are Masons or not, anid

whether they are respoiiding merely

to the wires that lead to the lodge.

For instance, let him analyse the

present Cabinet and see how many
of its members are secret society

men, and what will be the probable

result of it; whether the negroes

and their friends will not be turned

over to the tender mercies of the

Kuklux by its members for their

oath's sake. And let him see how
many religious newspapers, so-call-

ed, which dip the sop in the very

dish with the Lord,, approve of this

surrender. Aherioak.

Masonry and its Objections,

BY W. H. SAJJTDERSON.

[COkicladedl.

4. Its oaths are profane and un-

lawful.

Not only to the law of God but

are antagonistic to the law of the

land. The idea of the oath or obli-

gation being unknown before takea

is enough to condemn iti For, "If

a soul swear, pronouncing with

his lips to do evil, or to do good,

whatsoerer it be that a man
pronounce with an oath, and it

hid from him, when he knoweth o

it, then he shall be guilty in one of

these. And it shall be, when he

shall be guilty in one of these things,

that he shall confess that he hath

sinned in that thing." (Lev. 5: 4, 5.)

How then can a Christian man be a

follower of the meek |ind lowly

Jesus and adhere to the obligations

of a Mason?
These obligations are not* jOnly

antagonistic to the immutable laws

of God, but the moral sensibilities

shrink trom them, for the. reason

that they require the individual, to

sustain the, wrong as well as tjie

right, yes,; the worst of wrongs,

murder and treason, if, the person

so elects, vir. : "That a Master Ma-
son's secrets, given to me in charge

as such,, shall remain as secure and

inviolable in my breast as in his

own, murder and treason excepted,

and they left to my own election.

That if any part of this solemn

oath be omitted at this time I will

hold myself amenable thereto when-
ever informed^" They are also

.sworn to heed the call of a Master

Mason when in distress (?) or in

need, wherever the call is beard or

the sign is seen, and the brother

hearing or seeing such a call or sign

must ask no questions but fly to his

relief, if, as it is expressed, within

the "length of his cable-tow," which

is an indefinite distance, but is gen-

erally considered, within sight or

hearing. Many Masons will d?ny

this, but let jas cpUjSult Masonic

Albert Pike, in a report to the

,

Grand Lodge of Arkansas, 1854, p.

116, says : "If d person' appeals to

us as a Masoti in imminent peril, in

such pressing need that we have no
time to inquire into his worthiness,

then, lest we might refuse to relieve

and aid a worthy brother, we must
not stop to inquire iuto anything,"
Mackeysays (MasOnic Jurispru-

dence, p. 270): "We are to give aid

in imminent peril when MaHonioally
called upon, not lest injustice may
be done if we p^use to inquire into

the question of affiliation, but be-
cause the obligation to give this aid,

which is reciprocal among all Ma-.
sons, never has been, and never cain

;

be cancelled."

There can be no mistake about

this obligation, as we can see from

these comments of high Masonic

authority. The brother in distress

then may be deserving or he i^iay

be a fugitive from justice. He may
be a murderer; still it makes no

difference. With this truth stand-

ing before us need we dispute the

debasing influences of such oaths?

They are both profane and unrea-

sonable.

, 5. Treason and rebellion are .
sus-

tained by the Masonic codey while,

as we have seen, the naine of Christ

is an innovation. '

.,

Mackey (Masonic Jurisprudence,

p. 510) says: "Treason and rebel-

lion also, because they are altogether

political offences, cannot be inquired-

into by a lodge, and although a.Mason
may be convicted of eith]er ^f these

acts in the courts of his country, he
cannot be Masonically piinished.

n,

thi

charifes, re

Is this consistent with good gov-

ernment in a Christian country?

What can be the effect of such rea-

soning upon a nation of individuals

which make up a republic life TRir

owoi? Let us Usten, to the words

of that eminent statesman, Dgniel

Webster:

(Letter dated Boston, Nov. 20,

1835): "I havtf no hesitation in

saying that however unobjectionable
may have been the originai objects

of the ii^stitution, ojc however pure
may be the motives-and purposes of

the individual members, and. not-
withstanding the many great and
good men who have from iSijae to

time belonged to the orderv yet,

nevertheless, it is an institution

which in my judgment is egsentiaj^y

wrong in the principle of its forma-
tion, that from its very nature it is

.liable to great abuses; that among
tlie obligations which are found to

be ifupbged oil. its jnembers, there are

such «s are entirely ineompatifele

with the duty of good citizens; and
that &\l secret associations, the mem-
bers of which take upon themselves
extraordinary obligations to one an-
other and are bound together by
secret oaths, are naturally §(prces of

jealousy and just alarm to others,

are especially unfavorable to har-

mony and m/utual confidence among
men living togetber under, popular
institutions, and are dangerous to

the general cause of civil liberty

and good gonEer&inent. Under the
influence of this conviction it is my
opinion that the future administra-

tion of all such oaths, and' the for-

ma,tioh of all such oblij^ations, Shotild

be prohibited by law.

Hon.^ Richard Rush saySv"Many
yeats ago I became an Entered Ap-
prentice, went to a lodge once, and
but onciB. On my teturn from Eng-
land I voluntarily withdrew from
the body, by a letter to that effect."

Gov. Hancock : "I am opposed to

all secret associations."

President J. Q. Adams: "Secrets

written in blood should be revealed;

a tree that bears su6h fruits should

be hewn down. No butcher would
mutilate the carcass of a b|illock or

a swine, as the ;Masonic Candidate

swears consent to the mutilafeon of

his own,, for the breach of an absurd
and senseless secret. It is an oath

of which a common cannibal wOuld
be ashamed."

i 6. Its false daiin» to benevolen,ce.

A great deal of boasting of the

benevolence of Masoni'i' is done by

members of -the ftaternity evejry-

where. HaVe those claims been sub-

stantiated ? When have they exhib-

ited charity unless it be in public

places, "that they might be seen of

men?" Giving without the spirit of

benevolence} hoping to reap worldly

reward for that giving, rather than

a reward in heaven.

' The conditions of the acceptance

of a candidate atei of themaelves a

contradiction of its benevoleUjCe..

Mackey says (Lexicon p. . 372),

"The -physical qualifications are tjiat

tke candidate shall be twenty-one
years old or .more, free born and no
bondsman, bf able body and- of

'limbs whole as a man ought to Bfe."

'

., ^'Whatever objeetioas some wltra

liberal brethren make to the unchar-

itable nature of a law which excludes

4 virtiions man from our fellowship

because he has been unfortunate
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enough £o lose a leg or an arm, we
hare no right to discuss the ques-

tion- The regulation constitutes

one of the many peculiarities that

distinguish our society from all

others; its existence continues to

connect the present speculative with

the former operative character of the

institution." • > '

Is this benevolende? Is this tak-

ing Christ's example, going about

doing good, among the poor, and

especially the sick, the halt and the

blind? Shall we shut out of our

charities the one-armed or disabled

soldier who saved us our country?

Is it benevolence to spend thousands

upon thousands to sustain the dig-

nity of the order and to build mag-

nificent temples like that at Phila-

delphia? "Charity vaunteth not

itself, is not pufiFed up," etc., there-

fore let us not boast of our benevo-

lence, but do good to all whenever

the need is seen.

7. It is deceptive in its claims to

antiquity.

It would be foolish to dwell upon

this point as all history will show

that the present Speculative Free-

masonry began its existence the 24th

day of June, 1717, at Appletree Tav-

ern, London, England, at which

meeting a Grand Lodge was fir^t

formed" and persons of all or no

trades and professions were admitted.

Masonry, previous to this date con-

sisted of brick and stone masons who
met annually for conviviality, so-

cially and in the interest of that par-

ticular craft. These bodies com-
prised such working masons of a

neighborhood who could be conven-

iently assembled. The better class

of Masonic writers lay no claim to

its great antiquity.

Dr. Dalcho says—(Book of Con-

stitutions):

"Neither Adam, nor Noah, nor
Nimrod, nor Moses, nor Joshua, nor
David, nor Solomon, nor Hiram, nor
St. John the Baptist, nor St. John
the Evangelist ^re Freemasons.
Hypothesis in history is absurd.

There is no record sacred or profane

to induce us to believe that those

holy men were Freemasons; and our
traditions do not go back to those
days. To assert that they were
Freemasons may make the vulgar
stare, but will rather excite the con-
tempt than the admiration of the
wise."

8. All may know of the character

of Masonry.

Because the whole institution is

made open and plain by numerous
exposures of its secrets, etc., al-

though thousands of Masons will

deny that it can be exposed. If it

is not exposed why was Morgan ab-

ducted from his home and drowned
in Niagara river, unless it was by
his public exposure, assisted by the

faithful "brothers" of the Satanic

institution, who like Paul before his

conversion, thought they were ''do-

ing God's service" ?

Why did over 40,000 Masons se-

cede at about that time? Cannot

we believe thousands of sworn stat**-

mente of reliable men a» to the truth

of the exposure of Masonry.

If any Mason will take the trouble

to read Morgan's Exposure, or Rich-

ardson's, or Bernard's "Light on'

Masonry" he cannot but be convinc-

'

ed of the truthfulness of their con-

tents, and must admit that to all in-

tents and purposes they are a faith-

ful exposition.
I , . 1 i

That these books wiere wrut^n' at

'

different places and at different

times many years intervening be-

tween two of them is sufficient

proof of their authenticity. f|Yet

the [reader willjbe impressedj^with

theiharmony of the^text, they being

mostly verbatim, and there being

slight differences in wording in a

very few places is also good proof of

their authenticity, tak'mg into con-

sideration that they {were written

from memory to a' great extent.

Again,!if Masonry has not been ex-

posed why have so many Masons

obtained, secretly, copies of the ex-

position, for the sole purpose of "get-

ting posted" without going through

the lecture etc., in the laborious bui

true Masonic method of "word o^

mouth" with some "bright broth-

er" ? An instance of this is known
in the history of this lodge—(St.

Paul's, No. 25, State of Vermont.)

The brother was a high Mason and

considered a "worthy brother," yet

he posted himself on Richardson's

Exposition.

In conclusion what Christian man
with these facts before him can say

that Masonry, from its foundation,

is not only deceptive but unchris-

tian and blasphemous. Therefore

let Christ's people beware of such a

snare, and show by a godly and open

life and a fearless determination

to work for the blessed Master

Jesus Christ, that peace of life

and hope in immortality is not

obtained under the cover of dark-

ness dr behind closed doors, but is

free to all, "without money and

without price."

"Wherefore, seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a

cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside

every weight, and the sin which doth

so easily beset us, and let us run

with patience the race that is set be-

fore us. Looking unto Jesus the

author and finisher of our faith, who
for the joy that was set before him
endured th6 cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right

hand of the throne of God. For

consider him that endured such

contradiction of sinners against

himself, lest ye be wearied and funt

in your minds." Heb. xii., 1-8^

''But tb abe WAsadh.'"

BT EBV. J. J. HATDEN.

The Scriptures of divine truth

every where represent the sinner as

being unclean, filthy, impure, unfit

and unworthy of the society of

the fiaint, or of the church or house-

hold of God, the two according to

the laws of affinity cannot enjoy

each other's soicety; the elements

of which their natures are compos-

ed are inharmonious and repulsive,

and hence to nvite them into one

brotherhood, each carrying out his

legitimate business, would af once

explode the social relation and disin-

tegrate every intended interest of

the organization, and confusion and

disappointment would be the result.

Every organization has a motive,

and the motive is understood by its

founders and leaders,'and the purity

of the motive best understood by

the nature of the obligation enjoin-

ed, and hence being made acquaint-

ed with the moral or immoral quality

of the obligation imposed or enjoin-

ed on the initiated, you] have the

infallible key to the nature or char-

acter of the workings of that insti-

tution^' It matters not what its

pretension^ may be, or what its outer

forms, if not in strict keeping with

the nature of its obligations all such

claims misrepresent the institution

and are unworthy of belief.

We claim in the foregoing that

we have given the key to the inter-

nal workings of every organization

so far as respects their nature,

whether professedly religious or

civil. Christian ^or anti-Christian.

The Christian brotherhood are

washed, made clean through the

word spoken unto them, they are

sanctified, justified in the name of

the Lord Jesus and by the spirit of

our God. The church and the world

can never be united, Christ and

Belial will have first to become one

in purpose and work. Light and

darkness will have to become the

same. Love and hatred will have

to become one in nature; and a

thousand other impossibilities take

place before a permanent brother-

hood can be formed out of materi-

als 80 adverse in nature and work,

so repulsive in spirit and so dissimi-

lar in every ingredient indispensable

to form one harmonious whole,

hence every true Christian who be-

comes entangled in Satan's beloved

institution must of necessity, whilst

at work in the secret lodge, sacrifice

his Christian principles. Notwith-

standing he has been washed, he,

like the sow, is turned to his wal-

lowing in the mire; his robe made
white by being washed in the blood

of the Lamb, has become filthy and

black as sackcloth. By working in

the interest of the prince of dark-

ness he will obtain the wages of sin,

which is death. Can the white robe

be left outside the lodge by the

Christian and be taken up on com-

ing out.

r-^rll once saw a professed Christian

engage in dancing on a dav of cele-

bration; and drawing his coat and

laying it down he exclaimed, "Lay
there, religion, while I take a dance."

But now-a-days men professing to be

sainte do act far more inconsistent,

—

yes, they can put off Christ and go

blindfolded into the dark dens df

Satan and come out and seem to say,

"I can fellowship the unfmitful

works of darkn<*89 and keep Christ,

and be a Christian all the while."

Thus the violent taketh the king-

dom by force.

Dear brethren, let us keep our

garments white, our armor brij^ht.

and our lamps burning. Let us

ever maintain the spirit of Christ,

and whatsover we do in word or

deed do'all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, givingjthanks to God and our

Father by him; and as we jhave

been washed Het us keep ourselves

unspotted from the world,'remem-

bering we are kept by the power of

God unto salvation, ready to be re-

vealed in the last time.

Colo,' Iowa.

The Defender of \ the Faith
1 ^ (Masonic.)

The following is taken, from the

report of an anniversary meeting of

the Ladies' City Mission Society of

New Bedford, Mass., held in Janu-
ary, 1872, as published in the Eqmh
lican Standard of that city.

The leatling address of the occa-
sion was made by Mr. T- C. Jerome.
He said though this was a City Mis-
sion Society, the report of the mis-
sionary showed that its words had
gone to the end of the world and its

work was among all classes and na-
tivities; so Human Brotherhood
might not be inappropriate as a
subject for present remark.
Some scientists hold that we are

not all of one blood, and our fights
and quarreling may seem to be evi-
dence in support of such a view.
The world had been divided into
Jew and gentile, Greek and barba-
rian, master and slave, but happily
in our own country the possibility
of Toombs calling his shamful roll

where Warren fell and Howe ran,
has passed. Democracy is going
forward, and the tendency is toward
peace on earth. But peace is not all:

charity must go with it. It was
once enough to feed the poor at the
door,but many a ship has since cross-
ed the ocean with succor for the fam-
ishing and wounded. We sent aid to
conquered Paris, and the bread cast on
those waters in Spring returned to
our Chicago in Autumn.
But I have somewhat against thee.

Columbia, said Mr. Jerome, because
thou hast not greeted the orientals
with the same favor as the Irish.

"Uncle Sam is rich enough to give
us all a farm." The salutation of
Samoset shall yet be changed at the
Golden Gate to Welcome, Chinese!

Railroads, though called into be-
ing tor commercial purposes, are ad-
vancing the idea of human brother-
hood, and the hospitals and libraries

still better illustrate it. But the
true idea of human brotherhood
comes not from commerce, science,
or any natural origin; it comes
from the teaching of the Divine
word. A Fejean and a New Zea-
lander meeting on the missionary
brig could exchange the responses,
"Hallelujah!" "Amen!" though no
other sentence either could speak
would be intelligible to the other.
The death of Christ on the cross is

the controlling influence that is to

make us no more strangers and for-

eigners, but fellow-citizens with the
saints, and of the household of God.

Associations of human devising
were first defensive and offensive,

then Social, and finally charitable.
But the poor cannot join these char-
itable organizations, where it is ex-
pected that every one shall give
more than be receives. MiisOnry is

not •*free,"anrlwehavean oddx-Aiher
than an evi u fellowship, where half
the world is certaiuly shut out; are
the women not worthy of member-
ship, or are the societies not worthy
of them? Tlie iiiquiih-.^ h;^ tu an
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applicant for membership are not

only, Is lie of good character? but

has he means? can he give more
than he receives ? He did not wish

to assail such societies; that would
be as unequal a contest as David's

vnth Goliah. He would pursue this

portion of the subject only just far

enough to show the superiority of

the church to all human institutions.

Whatever may be concealed in such

an order, its avowed character is ex-

clusive and narrow, aristocratic,

rather than republican; it isfor Ma-
sons, not for men. It is religious,

keeps out infidels, admits members
on the open Bible, and has a chap-

lain; but is the question, "If ye love

them who love you, what reward
have ye?" quoted in its litany? The
world's highest type of charity is

far below the true idea. By stand-

ing in the place of religion it may
be a fatal snare to some.
The mission of the church is spe-

cially to those cast out, to those in

prison, in the gutter, in brothels.

They are fellow-sinners with us all,

and it is no disgrace for us to stand

beside them and say Go in peace and
sin no more. Thy brother is he
who has fallen among thieves. This
is the true human brotherhood.

:iL if :tf * * *

Dr. Quint was the next speaker.

He had prepared a manuscript for

the sake of conciseness and the sav-

ing of time, and had not expected
to say anything extempore; but
while approving most of the senti-

ments of the brother who preceded
him, and admiring his pluck, he was
reminded of the bull which tried to

toss the locomotive, with a result

fatal to himself. The animal was
plucky, but not discreet. No society

of human origin can be a substitute

for the church, but the Sons of
Temperance, Good Templars, Odd
Fellows and Freemasons are useful

in breaking up clanishness, uniting
persons of different faiths and social

circles, and smoothing the acerbities

of life. They are no more selfish

than the insurance company which
pays no loss except those of policy-

holders. Dr. Quint was proud of
being the Grand Chaplain of the
Grand Lodge of Masons, and any-
body who don't like it can help him-
self. The Masons are charitable out-
side their organization, but do not
sound the trumpet when they make
a gift. The Pope excommunicates
Freemasons, and the assaults of
others are only Papal bulls. The
Masons universally teach that in
the Bible only is shown the way of
salvation. Dr. Quint cited many
instances of faithful Christians and
exemplary patriots who belonged to
the Freemasons, and quoted from a
letter written by a missionary in
Asia to his lodge in this country, to
the effect that those who attack the
order show an ignorance equalled
only by their lack of judgment.
Having spoken thus, Dr. Quint said
he would drop the subject and take
up something importrnt. He then
read his report.

• • • •

ChBISTIANITTAND COMMERCE.

At the recent annual banquet of
the New York Chamber of Com-
merce, the Rev. Mr. Courtney, an
invited guest, pointed to the inti-
mate connection between the exten-
sion of our commerce and the pro-
gress of the Christian religion. He
said:

"Though we are split up into
sects, we are all more or less united
in the belief of one God who has re-
vealed himself through his Son
Jesus Christ, and to a very great ex-
tent our commerce is based upon

sound Christian principles. This
English-speaking community sees

the necessity of disseminating Chris-

tian principles throughout the world.
This I truly believe will surely tend
to bring about the kingdom in which
all is righteousness and peace and
joy in the Holy Ghost. It pleases

me greatly to publicly testify my
belief in the business integrity of
the merchants of New York and in
their morality based upon the relig-

ion of Christ."

The Jewish Times indulges in
some very severe strictures on Mr.
Courtney's remarks, showing that
many Jews are prominent members
of the Chamber of Commerce, and
were listeners to this "ill-timed and
impertinent address," and affirming

that "our commerce is no more
based on Christian principles than
on the principles of Buddhism, Mo-
hammedanism or Mormonism." We
deny the affirmation herein set

forth, and we vindicate the en-
tire propriety of Mr. Courtney's
remarks. That modern com-
merce is largely and favorably
affected by the prevalence of
the Christian religion is as indisput-
able as that the laws of Christendom
have been shaped to a large extent
by the same power. The commer-
cial virtues, justice, truth, honesty,
industry, courtesy, beneficence and
public spirit, are all inculcated by
the Christian religion. The absence
of these qualities is conspicuous in
all communities that have never
been pervaded with Christian influ-

ences. Even the high civilization

of ancient Greece failed in these
points, and the lofty philosophy of
her sages did not enable them to
discern the universal and unrelaxing
obligation of honesty and truth.

Theft was condoned, if not encour-
aged, in Sparta, as an exhibition of
skill and hardihood. Plato says:

"He may lie who knows how to do
it," and both Plato and the Stoics
are said to have "framed a Jesuitical

distinction between lying in words
and an assent to an untruth, which
they called lying in the soul. The
first they permitted." The Chris-
tian religion lays the broadest and
strongest foundation for rights of
property in the express will of the
Creator of all things, and our pres-

ent age reveals a startling connec-
tion between religious unbelief and
the destructive theories of com-
munism. The low state of heathen
morals on these points is matter of
testimony by all intelligent observ-
ers. Carleton Coffin, the well-
known correspondent, says: "The
Hindoo is wanting in all sense of
moral obligation. His sacred book
—his Bible—contains no code of
moral laws. His priest sets human
example of duplicity. He never
trusts his disputes with a neighbor
to the arbitrament of a native judge
who has ever an open palm for him
who will pay the highest fee." Turkey
to-day is a lamentably conspicuous
example of a nation where these
virtues are almost wholly wanting
for lack of a religion to impart and
sustain them. In view of facts like

these, it is no discourtesy for a speak-
er in a Christian land to refer to the
beneficent influence of the prevail-
ing religion of the country, even in
the presence of some persons of an-
other faith. Jews moreover, of all

persons, ought not to be olBFended

bu such an allusion, for the morality
whichjthe speaker commended ia the
morality of the ten commandments.
Their sacred Scriptures are our
scriptures too, and Christianity ever
affirms and maintains her identity
with the faith which Abraham and
Moses and David believed and obey-
ed.

—

Christian Statesman.

\i%\nt \M\\im\* tAm%\Vf%* «9

—Riev. L. N. Stratton, editor of

the American Wesleyan^ Syracuse,

left his office about the 1st of June
and reached Chicago on the 20th.

In the meantime he delivered twenty-
eight sermons and other addresses

and made a hundred pastoral visits

through New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio. He preached at Kish-
waukee, Illinois, last Sabbath.

—The 300th anniversary of the

adoption of the Formula of Concord
by the Lutheran churches was wide-

ly celebrated by that denomination
throughout the country on the 29th

of May.

•—In a recent sermon before the

Illinois Baptist Educational Society

at Alton, Dr. Galusha Anderson of

Chicago, said : "We have over 9,000

more churches than ordained minis-

ters, and a moment's reflection shows
us that we must make large deduc-

tions from our reported clerical force.

Making these deductions we find

that the number of our churches is

nearly if not fully double the num-
ber of our ministers who are able to

do successfully the work of an ordi-

nary Christian pastorate.

—The English Church Missionary

Society now has seventy-five men in

training for missionary service.

Four years ago the number was
twenty-three. ""^•"" « h^f'bf'rti^

—Prof. Smith, of the Aberdeen
Theological Seminary, has been sus-

pended by the General Assembly of

the Free church for his articles on
"Angels" and the "Bible" in the

new Encyclopcedia Britannica. Pro-
fessor Smith is a young man, but
one of the most distinguished schol-

ars in the Free church of Scotland,

Professor of Hebrew in Aberdeen,

and one of the Bible Revisers.

—The colored Bible readers em-
ployed by the American and For-
eign Bible, Society in Georgia, Ten-
nessee and North Carolina, have
read Mid explained the Bible to

3,144 families at their homes and
held religious conversation with 11,-

345 persons, preached 371 sermons,

visited 172 Sabbath schools, and at-

tended 315 prayer meetings. Many
of the freedmen are learning to spell

out the Bible by the light of pine

knot fires.|

—At the meeting of the Connecti-

cut Historical Society at Hartford

recently, that rare book, a Mazarine
Bible, was exhibited by Dr. Trum-
bull. This is one of the only two
copies in America, and only six

copies in the world. It was printed

in 1455 by Guttenburg, and was the

first book ever printed from mova-
ble types. Two years ago two copies

were sold at auction in London in

the same sale, one printed upon pa^

per, brought $14,000, gold; the oth-

er, on vellum, brought $20,000,

gold.
'

—Within 'the bounds of the mis-

sion of Western Turkey there are

7,727 enrolled Protestants, 31 church-

es with 1,429 members, 101 preach-

ing places with an aggregate attend-

ance of 7,059, 78 Sunday-schools

with 4,851 pupils, 105 week-day
schools with 4,395 pupils. The ad-

ditions to the .churcnes last year

were 201, or 17 per cent. The num-
ber of missionaries, male and female,

connected with the mission is 54, of

native helpers of all classes 212.

The benevolent contributions aver-

aged upon the members of the con-

gregation amount to $1.10 for each

person, averaged upon the church
members they amount to $6 for each

member.

The DuPage County Assogia.-

TION. fh

The DuPage County Christian

Association Opposed to Secret So-

cieties met at Wheaton, June 17th,

and was opened by an address by

Rev. A. T. Riley of St. Charles, at

the Wesleyan church at 7:30 p. m.

Remarks were also made by Revs.

J. P. Stoddard and H. H. Hinman-
The principal speaker dwelt largely

on his experience as a Freemason

and of the power of Masonry to cor-

rupt the conscience and control the

conduct of its members. He was

listened to by a large audience with

fixed attention.

The Convention met Monday
morning, June 18th, at 9:30 o'clock

in the Baptist church and the first

hour was spent in devotional exer-

cises. This was followed by ah ex-

perience meeting in which remarks

were made by Prof. Webster of

Wheaton College, Rev. A. D. Free-

man, Rev. A. T. Riley and others,

after which the following officers

were chosen for the ensuing year:

President, Rev. A. D, Freeman of

i)owners Grove; Vice-President, L.

W. Mills of Wheaton; Secretary

and Treasurer, Prof. H. A. Fischer

of Wheaton College, and these offi-

cers were constituted an executive

committee to fix the time and place

of the next meeting. A committee

on resolutions was chosen and the

convention adjourned until two

p. M. Rev. A. D. Freeman was ap-

pointed delegate to the Natiohal

Convention at t)ayton.
"

Conventipn met as adjourned and

after devotional exercises Rev. H. H
Hinman reported the following pre-

amble and resolutions: -^

Whereas, The family, thechurth
and the state are the Divinely ap-

pointed means <rf securing every de-

sirable object in life and
Whereas, The secret orders are

not of Divine appointment, but are

in many respects in direct conflict

with them, therefore

Resolved^ 1. That we view with
sorrow and alarm the wide spread

prevalence of those orders and their

blighting influence on morality and
religion; and we call on all those

who love righteousness and hate in-

iquity to unite with us in exposing

their character and destroying their

power.
2. That we regard the Masonic

lodges with their degrading ceremo-

nies, their immoral obligations, their

profane oaths and their Christless

religion as a standing menace to

Christianity and good government;
and we regard all those who adhere

to or sympathize with them as ei-

ther consciously or unconsciously

taking sides with the enemies of

God and humanity.
3. That we rejoice in the fact that

four of the evangelical churches of

Wheaton bear an emphatic testi-

mony against the secret orders, and
that Wheaton College has done so

from the first, and we should ex-

ceedingly regret any change in its

administration whereby that testi-

mony should be impaired. \

.

Whereas, The members of the

Masonic lodge and Chapter in
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Wheaton are doubtless aware that
their ceremonies, obligations and
penalties are fully known, that they
are shocking to the moral sense of
the people and for this reason could
not be openly practiced, therefore

Resolved, That we call on them
as neighbors and citizens to disband
their organizations and remove this

source of discord from our midst.

These resolutions were taken up

and separately discussed by Revs.

A. T. Riley, J. P. Stoddard, Prof.

Webster and Prof. Lumry and

adopted without dissent. The con-

vention then listened to an address

by Rev. J. P. Stoddard followed by
remarks by fl. H. Hinman and

others when the convention adjourn-

ed until 7:30 p. m.

In the evening after devotional

exercises an able address was given

by Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D., on the

relations of Freemasonry to morali-

ty and good government. He was
followed with a brief but pointed

speech by Prof. C. A. Blanchard
and the convention adjourned sine

die.

RoNATNE mSnERMAy,N. Y.

Arrangements having been made
some time since, Past Master E.

Ronayne visited Sherman, Chautau-
qua Co., N. Y., for the purpose of

exposing to public gaze the evils

and follies of Freemasonry. The
Masonic element is very strong in

the town, and from all indications

they had no idea that any man
would dare to work the degrees pub-
licly. In order to prevent it the
Masons employed, as tools, boys and
young men, or rowdies who were
not members of the sublime craft,

while they themselves appeared to

take little or no part in the proceed-

ings.

The first evening the house was
filled as full as would be comforta-
ble, the front seats being occupied
by a quiet and orderly class of per-

sons, who evidently were desirous

of hearing and seeing what was to

be said and done. The back part of
the audience was composed largely

of people who worshiped the relig-

ion of Freemaaonry. No sooner did

the speaker make his appearance
than the gentlemen in the back part

of the room commenced stamping,
whistling and talking, evidently

thinking to frighten Mr. Ronayne
or break up the meeting. After a
time a sufficient amount of order
was restored to enable the speaker
to be heard, by a stirring appeal to
the good and law-abiding citizens to

remember that they were in a Re*
public in which every one had a
right to express an opinion upon
matters of vital importance. His
manner and words so shamed the
friends of the fraternity that they,
seeing public opinion setting strong
against them, were more quiet, and
the lecturer proceeded.

Upon the introduction of the can-
didate another eflfort was made to

disturb the meeting and frighten
the candidate and those assisting in
the initiation, the Masonic Jacks

conducting themselves in a manner

that was more becoming to Feejee

Island cannibals or "heathen Chi-

nese" than anything else; but the

ceremony proceeded to the end, and

when the meeting broke up every

one seemed more convinced of the

evil character of Masonry from the

actions of the friends of the craft

than from the words of Mr. Ro-

nayne.
The second evening a grand

scheme was laid by the Masons to

prevent the working of the third

degree, which, on account of its

hideousness and insane absurdity

would bring the entire fraternity

into a deep sense of their own little-

ness; accordingly, when the candi-

date was being initiated some of the

Jacks of the Masonic fraternity,

having the religion of the craft and

its precepts duly instilled into them,

committed the small oflfence of bur-

glary and larceny, by climbing into

one of the windows of the ante-

room from the outside, stealing the

clothing therein belonging to the

candidate and some others. In this

way, while they hoped to prevent,

by frightening the candidate, the

working of third degree, they ex-

posed the real aims and objects of

the entire craft, namely, to steal,

rob, plunder, murder and commit all

manner of evil under the guise of

Masonic religion; while the mem-
bers, from the most hardened out-

law to the hypocrite standing in the

pulpit, were bound by solemn oaths

to "ever conceal, never reveal," and

always fly to their rescue "right or

wrong." The candidate being a

gentleman of high literary standing

in this section, and all the men as-

sisting in the initiation quite prom-

inent men of the town, the effect of

this stroke of policy of the craft had

an effect directly the reverse of what
they anticipated.

The whole thing had been regard-

ed by many as a fine farce or joke

until now. When this piece of

petty meanness and rascality became
known, a general feeling of aversion

and hatred began to manifest itself

toward the Masons, and the univer-

sal opinion among non-Masons was
at once arrived at that "what Ro-
nayne says must be true; the actions

of the Masons corroborate it fully."

But again they had made a mistake

in their antagonist, for the candi-

date was on the spot promptly on
the third evening, and a Mason of

the third degree, a member of Sher-

man lodge, was ready to take his

place in case he had decUned to go
on with the third degree.

This time the tactics were again

changed. The house was crowded
to overflowing, and many could not

even get inside the door. Before the

initiation ceremonies began, com,
shot and small stones were thrown
from all parts of the room, and the

tumult became so great that the

most prominent citizens of the town,

who were non-Masons, came to the

front and by pointing out the shame
and disgrace which would cling to

the town on account of such row-

dyish and disgraceful proceedings,

finally restored order, and the cere-

mony was gone through with to the

disgust of all who were not of the

craft, and shame and mortification

of all who were*

It was the intention of the "Ma-

sonic religionists" to give Mr. Ro-

nayne the benefit of a half bushel

of stale eggs after the lecture this

night, but when they saw him walk

out of the hall,anddown to his board-

ing place surrounded by a large dep-

utation of resolute Anti-masons,

who were of the most respected cit-

izens of that section, they forebore

and slunk into their holes to con-

sult on the best manner of neutral-

izing the odor which attached to

them; the smell being more disa-

greeable to the people than that of

the decayed body of our "Grand

Master, Hiram Abiff, who has been

dead these fifteen days."

The prevailing opinion on the mat-

ter is that any institution that can

display so much rowdyism, conduct

themselves in so scandalous and dis-

graceful a manner, and which so

mortally fears the slightest investi-

gation, is unsafe in a republican

government, detrimental to Ameri-

can liberty, destructive to the laws

of civilized nations, contrary to the

religion of Bible, an obstacle in the

way of the adoiinistration of justice,

and should no longer be tolerated.

The actions of the Masons them-

selves both on and since the occa-

sion, have done more to convince

people of that fact than all the logic

of Mr. Ronayne or any other living

man could have done. "Never was

such disgraceful rowdyism known
in Sherman before on any occasion,

and it is hoped it may never be ?o

again," was the almost universal

opinion of the citizens of that

town. Reporter.

From Central Iovta.

Mabshalltown, Iowa,

)

June 13, 1877. \

Dear Cynosure: I have been

promising for some time to write

you but have neglected it. As he

wrote you, Mr. Richards visited us

and lectured about a week at differ-

ent points in the county, some that

had never been visited before by an

anti-secrecy lecturer. Whilst there

was much good done, as I believe,

yet not so much as should have

been, owing to bad weather and

the pressure of farm work at the

time. But the leaven is at

work and these reformers are

being talked about all over the

county, and are beginning to be

feared in politics. Two or three

candidates did considerable dodging

before the primary election here to

carry the vote of the opponents as

well as friends of secrecy. But beer

I think did more for their nomina-

tion than the secret orders did, but

time will prove what the October

election will do for them.

Decoration Day was a glorious

day among the bibbed and feathered

gentleman. They gathered all the

secret orders that could be collected,

I suppose, and had a grand parade;

advertised themselves, (which I pre-

sume was the main object of the
gathering) whether the dead were
honored by it or not. The Hon.
John Van Valkingburg, of Fort
Madison, editor of the "Knights of
Pythias Complete Manual and Text
Book," "Grand Chancellor and Su-
preme Representative of the State,"
was one of the orators and he told
us some very important historical
facts (?) as I am told (for I was not
present to hear him) such as that
"all the Revolutionary soldiers ex-
cept Benedict Arnold were Masons;"
"that it Was next to the church ;"

"that Masonry would be the means
of cementing the North and South
in these United States together yet,"
and many such like things. Won-
der if the dead heroes of the rebellion
were honored by these statements!
Now, Mr. Editor, what right have

Masons to glorify" themselves on
such occasions? Would it not have
been quite as much in keeping with
the occasion to have had some one
there to have told the people how
much Masonry retarded the Union
cause? How it saved Jeff. Davis
from justice and many things of
that sort? But Masonic hands
would be raised in holy horror at
the idea of such a thing. All these
things show the uneasiness of the
fraternities and the efforts that they
are putting forth to bolster up these
wicked institutions.

Yours for anti-secrecy.

J. McCleery.

The Reform in Micsioan—from
Bro. Rathbun.

Wheatland Center,
)

June 9, 1877. |

Dear Friends of Reform of the
State OF Michigan: Thinking you
would like to know what your Agent
and Lecturer has been doing, I will

give an account of my labors since

our meeting at Howell, April 24th

and 25th. «
I have been in the work alone.

My first work was at Green Oak in

the Freevnll Baptist church. Rev.

John Levington occupied half of

the time. We had reason to believe

that the lodge power felt the effects

of our lectures. We went from

here to Sand Stone, Jackson county.

Our lectures in this place were well

received; one man who had sent his

name into the lodge called for his

money back. There was some snarl-

ing by the Jacks, but the Masons

kept their jewels exceedingly well.

Bro. H. A. Day, the young and

faithful pastor in this place is a

terror to the sons of Hiram, for he

is not afraid to tell them where he

stands in language so plain that

"wayfaring men, though fools, shall

not err therein." God has converted

over one hundred souls under his

labors within the past six months.

From this place we went to Spring

Arbor. Lectured in the Free Meth-

odist College chapel; was well re-

ceived; met and formed a brief but

happy acquaintance with Prof. Jones.

May the good Lord bless him in his

work.

We left the last named place for

Hope, Barry county, and preached

on Saturday and Sabbath for Bro.
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E. W. Bruce. Arrangements were

soon made by brother Brace for lec-

tures to commence on Alonda(y

evening at Brattlemore. Although

the people were in the midvst of their

spring work, the house was filled,

Bro. Swanson and son coming sev-

eral miles both evenings. May the

Lord bless such faithful men. Our

next lecture was in the United

Brethren church at Cedar Creek.

The church was filled to its utmost

capacity. Here a Jack became so

much enraged that he roared like

a Bengal tiger and some of the Ma-

sons lost their jewels after the meet-

ing was dismissed. We went from

here to the Pine Lake M. E. church.

While brother Bruce and myself

were consulting with the trustees as

to whether we could occupy the

church for lectures or not, one Odd-

fellow, who was a trustee and also

member of said church, said I ought

to have my throat cut, and it would

be an act of kindness on the part of

the lodge to the community to do

that work on such men as myself.

However, we succeeded in getting

the church, and our lectures were

well attended, and we trust had a

good efPect. The pastor of this

church is a high Mason, and has

said, so I was informed, that he

would be glad to meet me in a dis-

cussion on the merits and demerits

of Masonry. From here I went ^'o

Ross Center; had a fair hearing.

This closed our work for a time

in Barry county. Many thanks

from the bottom of our heart to

brother and sister Bruce for their

many acts of kindness and for their

loyalty to God in this reform.

Brother Bruce and self went to

Richland; called on Rev. S. Boyles.

The time had now come for us to

say good bye for a time to our dear

brother Brucefwho had defended us

when slandered by our enemies, and

opened his door wide to us, inviting

us to share his rich hospitality in

his comfortable and happy home.

May the Lord go with him and bless

him. We had an excellent visit

with brother and sister Boyles.

Bro. Boyles was a well known re-

former in the anti- slavery struggle

in the State of Michigan and though

bending under the weight of years

and suffering from many infirmities,

he possesses great power of mind to

discern between right and wrong.

The good Lord has blesged him with

an excellent home, a portion of

which he and his companion believe

belongs to the Lord, proving their

faith by their works; signing fifteen

dollars each to help on the work.

May God raise up moi-e who are

willing to show their faith in the

same way. The next day brother

B. took us to Kalamazoo city on our

journey to Rev. J. B. Sellick's

charge, Sherwood, Branch county;

lectured twice, we hope with some

success. Here we had, the pleasure

of meeting our dear brother, H. D.

lumaa, who is hard at work on re-

form. He is not one of the modest

kind of reformers who grow rouud-
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shouldered when the truth is spoken

and acts as ifhe wasgoing into aWest-

em chill, but will cheer the speaker

with a good hearty "Glory to Christ,"

whilst his eyes gleam with joy.

how invigorating, how encouraging

to meet such* reformers and co-

workers.

Now, dear friends of Michigan,

remember I must provide for my
family in summer as well as winter

and am dependent on my work for

support. Arrange, therefore, for

work, and call on me and I will

serve you to the best of my ability.

Yours in this great work.

D. P. Rathbuk.

-id •rfi no Hi'fi
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Lbebvillb, Ind., June 16, 1877.

Deab Bbo. K.: Six months ago

I gave my first public lecture against

Freemasonry. For several years

previous to that time I had given

the subject much attention, and in

all my investigations I was more
and more convinced of the fact that

Freemasonry is an antagonist of

the Christian religion and a free

government. I felt that the time

had come for those who were con-

vinced of the evils of the fraternity

to speak out. When my first ap-

pointment was made it created no
little talk and excitement. There
had never been a lecture against

Masonry in this country, and it was
surprising to many that any person,

especially a young man, would even

dare to utter a word against an in-

stitution which was conceded by
nearly everybody to be a moral in-

stitution. 1 was told that it would
injure my reputation as a school-

teacher, and as a young minister of

the Gospel; that I wouldhave small

audiences, etc. A prominent citizen

of Bedford, who is a Mason, took

particular pains to inquire about my
intelligence and moral character,

and then said it was "a pity for the

young man." But I was under the

deep conviction that it wts my duty

to let the people know about the

real character and workings of Free-

masonry, even if I had to stand

alone. I had carefully studied the

probable results of the coarse I in-

tended to pursue.

Up to this time I have been sus-

tained by the unseen Hand and am
still strong in the faith that Free-

masonry is a child of the devil, and

feel that there is a fierce conflict

waging between the powers of dark-

ness and the light of the Gospel.

It is true that some have given

vent to their spleen against me,

others of my acquaintances have be-

come a little shy. Still I have a

good conscience and feel that my
labors have been blest in the fact

that I have created in the minds of

quite a number of persons in difl^sr-

ent parts of the country a sentiment

against the principles of Freema-

sonry. Some who have been' silent,

have come out and are now discuss-

ing the quettion among their neigh-
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bofs. I trust the seed which has

been sown will yield some fruit.

As regards the congregations

where I preach I can't see that they

are very badly affected as some an-

ticipated. On Wednesday evening,

May 30th, I lectured at a school

house where I had formerly taught

three terms of school, l^n'the next

Sabbath I had an appointment to

preach at the same place. The
house was completely filled, even

crowded. Very marked attention

was paid during the entire services.

I was strongly solicited to preach

there again when convenient. The
fact is I am not ashamed of the Gos-

pel of Christ in itsTelation to pull-

ing down the strongholds of sin and
exposing the hidden things of dis-

ihonesty. I verily believe that to

exposeand create asentiment against

secret societies is the imperative duty

of every minister of the Gospel. It

pains me to hear professed ministers

boasting overFreemasonry and Odd-

fellowship. Oh for holy ministers

with the language of Paul on their

lips, "God forbid that I should glory

save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ !" Our ministers and church-

es all over the land need cleansing

from the influences of the world, the

flesh and the devil.

1 feel that this Anti-masonic

movement is the work of the Lord,

a^d in his own good time will pros-

per the work most gloriously. In

the meantime we must watch, labor

mi.P^9S:.h^JfiW}^ *^e Lord,

>nfi .h.'-f-fn Tev^fi "' T. HOBSOK.

^m^tf$tii$t^.

The Lutheran Stnodb.

Rock Island, 111., June 18, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: In the inter-

est of your valuable paper and the

cause it is arguing, I wish to let you
know the position taken by most

part of the Lutheran church (now
the third numerically amongst all

denominations in this country.) * '''

Our Synod (Augustana) is a member
of the General Council, comprehend-

ing next to the greatest part of the

Lutheran bodies. For its position, I

refer to the number of its paper,

Lutheran and Missionary. The
greatest body of Lutheran Synods

is the Missouri Synod, comprehend-

ing almost all the German Luther-

ans and and most of the Norwegians

The German Lutherans as well as the

Norwegians are strongly opposed to

all secret societies, which is the more
remarkable as in all European coun-

tries you will find Freemason lodges

and often the ministers of the church

members thereof. I have none of

the German or Norwegian papers at

hand now where this matter is taken

up, but they, as we, have done so

several times. In the Constitution

for our congregations is a section

which denies every member of any

secret society to be taken up as a

church member. At Wyanet, where

the Swedes have just made a con-

gregation for themselves, we had

much trouble with some prominent
men who wished to be taken up but
would not leave their societies.

They now are threatening that they
will, by law, take back their contrir

butions given to the church, which
they know they could not do if leav-

ing the societies.

Yours repectfully,

A. R. Cbbvikh.

The Latest Accident in Fe-
male Masonry.

RiDGETOWN, Ontario, June 14.

Dear K.: A few weeks since I

saw in the Cynosure a statement

that our old friend Mrs. DeGeer had
been airing her eloquence in Albion

and vicinity, in Iowa, and that

among other statements falling from

her lips she was credited with say-

ing that the Anti-masons of Illinois

had an oath, by which, I suppose,

she intended to convey the impres-

sion that the said Anti-masons were

quite as bad at swearing as Masons

themselves. A few days later I re-

ceived a line from a gentleman in

Albion calling my attention to the

matter, and enclosed was a slip from

the (Marshaltown) Times contain-

ing some remarks from the afore-

said lady( ?) calling for some notice

on my part. i

Among other things said on the

occasion of her visit to Albion, she

is credited with the following, as

published in the Times over the sig^

nature of "Wm. C. Smith:"

"Among many things she said, she

gave us a copy of an oath taken by

those who are opposed to secret so-

cieties, denominated the "Antis," to-

wit: Rev. Barlow, pastor of the

Baptist church, Dundee, III., took

the following oath at the close of an

Anti-masonic lecture he delivered

in the chapel at Wheaton College,

of which Prof. Blanchard was pres-

ident. Some sixty men and womenr

came up and gave their names as

taking the same obligation: 'May
the right hand drop from my body,

and the tongue cleave to my mouth

if ever knowingly I deal with or

patronize a man who is a Freema-

son; if ever knowingly I administer

the sacrament of the Lord's supper

to a Freemason, or receive into mem-
bership in a church I am the pastor

of a man who is a Freemason, so

help me the Triune God ! '"
'i >/

The lecture she refers to—the first

and last I ever delivered from paper

—still contains as its last clause si

strong asseveration that I would

never knowingly admit to member-

ship an adhering Freemason, and if

it be an oath it has so far been faith-

fully kept, and I think it will be to

the end. It contained nothing

about "dealing with or patroniring

a Freemason," or the other item

mentioned. As to the sixty giving

"their names as taking the same ob-

ligation," I leave President Blanch-

ard to deal with that in his own
way.

Mrs. DeGeer, after having deliver-

ed herself of the above, went on to

treat her hearers to the following
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meadacioua statement: "That on

one occaeioB^ '^hen this Mr. Barlow

was aljout to receive into member-

ship a man who presented himself as

a camii^ate at Dundee, 111., he asked

the candidate where and when he

received the first impression that

led him to seek the Lord. The can-

didate answered that it was in. a

Masonic lodge when he took his first

obligation «s.a Mason!''

A. sufficient answer to this latter

stpry will be found in the fact that

I never questioned the youna; man
as a candidate; nor was I present

when it was done by Dea. McAllis-

ter, now dead, and who, I have good

reason for believing, asked him on

that occasion no such question and

received no such answer. A large

number of members were present on

that occasion, and I presume woiild

have no hesitation in giving testi-

mony if properly approached on the

subject.

Mr. Smith, iu committing the

above to paper, adds that tliougb

Mrs. DeGeer "(comes with the high-

est commendations possible) some

few Antis here say that she lies,

while Mr. Romain, who has taken

most soleipn oaths, etc., cannot lie."

Now that ftonayne who is referred

to above, can lie if he chooses to is

possible, perhaps; but I know Mr.

Rohayne and have heard him many
times, and so far have heard nothing

from his lips and read nothing from

his pen leading me to "believe him a

liar. I have also seen and heard

Mrs. I)eGeer, and have just this to

say here: if in saying what is cred-

ited to her above, she intended to

apeak the truth, she is to be cota-

miserated as having inade a disas-

trous failure. I cannot say, however,

that the failure bad as it is surprises

me, I shall try to reserve that sensa-

tion so far as her action is'coticerned,

until wittingly or unwittingly she

shall be credibly credited with doing

or saying something purely woman-
ly or trtithful. Meanwhile I wait

patiently and calmly her next

d6mon-stration. '^'^^ ^'

^^ Faithfully yours,

"V*"*^ J. L. Barlow.
.DOM .Kkh^Ul/. ' ) r'iri; .

. ' *

.n»mta il> .
'.' '

.v)qharm OubMail.

t,. '

,

'~^~^~"

T. W. McHola, Wilton J unction, Iowa,

writes:

"Becretlsm holds sway in this place.

Men who are opposed to secret societies

ar« afraid to talk against Masonry. I hope
to 866 the day when this great evil is over-
thrawn."

iSamuel Hage, Wayne, Iowa, asks:

J^Why is it that flo many good or honest
men don't believe that Masonry is half so
bad aa it is represented to bet"

We generally find the opinions of such

iQen are the result of ignorance or the out-

cropping of total depravity, or a mixture

of Uie two.

A. J. Phillips, Maqtioketa.Iowa.writes:

'*We have entered the war for life. Oar
cry is Death to Maaoniy. AU hail to the
OynoKure."

George W. Taylor, Gibsonbnrg, Ohio,
writes:

f*A yonng man here in this village yes-
terday made a remark that 0. A. Blan-
chard would soon be put out of the way
if in this place. I made answer to him
that suppoaiu^ he was put out of the way
that would nut stop the opposition to se-

crecy any mora tlian the killing of John

Brown stopped the opposition to slavery,

or the death of Morgan to secrecy. I

have wished a hundred times that I was
able to pay some good speaker to come to

this place and stay onejweek. 1 am satis-

fied that there are plenty of men here that

would take hold of the work if the thing

was only stirred up."

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake, Ind., writes:

"We are looking for Bros. Stoddard and

Ronayne some time this fall. Wo are do-

ing what we can and are waiting Bro..

Stoddard's answer."

S. £ Orvis, Waukesha, Wis., writes

:

"I expect to be away East in a short

time, largely on account of my wife's poor
health, and I am hoping to see my aged

grandfather, Samuel Orvis of Chamjdon,
Jefferson county, N. Y., now in his one
hundredth year, bis hundredth anniversa-

ry next.January 20th should he live."

Levi French, Girard, Mich., writes:

"I have always been very strongly op-

posed to Masonry. I was bom in 1822 in

Wethersfleld. Wyoming county, N. T.,

twenty-eight miles south of Batavia, where
Capt. Wm. Morgan was abducted. It was
but a few years after before there were
three other murder cases, a few miles fur-

ther south, and not one of them was ever

brought to justice on account of our lead-

ing men being Masons. One known as

the Shad bolt case, where a young man
threw his wife into an old well ; another
known as the Stroup case, where the land-

lord keeping pnblic house at the center of

the town of Sheldon, killed their village

school-teacher ; the third about two miles

from the village of Johnsonburg, all in

the same county, and not more than three

or four miles apart. I think the names in

this third instance were Case and Chase.
They met on the highway on Sunday
morning. They soon got to quarreling

^bout the damage done by some hens
i^cratobing up their gardens, etc., and one
shot the other and killed him. That was
do bad our court sent the murderer to

State's prison for two years and eight

months. I did not keep the dates of these
different cases. I thought if they could
not be brought to justice then, there was
no use. They were bound to stand by
each other, murder and treason not ex-

cepted. I do not like the cloak of Mason-
ry. I want the robe of righteousness that

will stand the test here and hereafter.^'

ij(tm Mtd tim*

^lliiJir Hat-Makinq.

There is so great a diversity of

opinion on the subject of hay-mak-
ing that it seems singular that far-

mers should not more carefully study
the questions connected therewith;

and yet it is undoubtedlytrue that not
one farmer in ten can give the rea-

son why he cuts his hay just as the
last of it is going out of blossom, or

cuts it when nearly ripe; for there

are those who practice and stoutly
maintain that either of these plans
is best.

The real facts in the case are, the
organic materials in the hay are not
essentially different iu quantity, cut
in the two seasons we have mention-
ed; but the digestibility of the two
products is very essentially different.

Careful experiments have shown that
early cut hay is digested and assimi-

lated to the extent of from 12 to 20
per cent more than the late hay,
other things being equal.

Many city stablemen prefer hay
cut when tolerably ripe, from the
fact that they can better ^ord to

feed grain than, hay, for the reason
that it is generally cheaper, and
therefore feed onlj so mucn hay as

is necessary to divide the grain, and
properly distend the stomachs of

their horses. When the hay is to

be fed on the farm, and especially

when it is to be fed to cattle, there

is no doubt that early cut grass is

far more economical than that al-

lowed to get nearly ripe before it is

made into hay.

One of the great mistakes in hay-
making is, the grass is allowed to lie

too long after mowing before it is

cocked. It should never be allowed

to li» in the swath over ni^ht, after

becoming partially drjt, if it be pos-

sible to prevent; and especially

aftiould it not take a rain when in this

condition. Better rake it into tum-
bles, even if it have to be spread

somewhat again before carting to

the barn or the stack. Very often

simply upsetting the heaps vrill air

it sufficiently. Indeed, when it is

allowed to stand some days, it will

cure perfectly in the heaps; and, if

it undergoes a slight heat in the

meantime, it is not worse, but better,

for it.

As a rule, hay cut before 11 o'cl'k

in the morning during dry, hot

weather, will, in the west, cure suf-

ficiently for raking by 2 or 3 o'clock

p. M.; and all the hay cut in the

morning may usually be raked in

the afternoon.
Hay cut after 3 p. m. will not drj'

sufficiently to injure from the dew;
and hay may take rain for twenty-
four hours without much injury, if

it be not wilted before the rain falls.

Therefore, if the season be a catch-

ing one, be not afraid to cut ^hay
down in cloudy, misty, or rainy

weather, especially if you have a

tedder to stir it with thereafter.

In ordinary seasons, in the West,
when large fields of hay are to be

cut, it is usual to keep the mower
going from morning to night, raking
as closely as it will do in the after-

noon; and starting the rake again
about 11 o'clock a. m ., if the day be
hot. In this way very good hay
may be made—and very cheaply too

—by raking into windrows; then,

by passing the rake along the wind-
rows, it is quickly throvni into tum-
bles, which a very little labor will

cause to shed rain fairly. In fine

weather, no turning is necessary,

since the hay is carried to the stack

usually within the next twenty-four
hours, whence it is quickly trans-

ferred with the horse-hayfork.

If the weather continue bad—and
there is a strong probability that it

may do so— a careful study of

the weather and the means at

hand will alone enable the provi-

dent farmer to get his hay together

in good condition. The best advice

we can give in this instance, and the

plan which we have followed satis-

fastorily, is to cut the grass in bad
weather, and cure it and house it as

fast as possible when the weather is

drying.

One thing in this connection is

worth remembering: If hay is

rather green from its own sap, and
is put into moderate-sized heaps, it

will cure and come out in good con-

dition with a little airing before

stacking, even though it may shoy?^

considerable heat; but if wet from
dew or rain it becopies musty and
bad. -iMil ./^

Phtsioloqt oj SksSAtH:—As a

day of rest, I view it as a day of

compensation for the inadequate re-

storative powers of the body under
continued labor and excitement. A
physician always has respect to the

restorative power, because if once

this be lost, his healing office is at

an end. A physician is anxious to

preserve the balance of circulation

as necessary to the restorative pow-
er of the body. The ordinary ex-

ertions of a man run down the cir-

culation every day of his life; and
the first general law of nature, by
which God prevents man from de-

stroying himself, is the alternating

of day and night, that repose may
succeed action. But although the

night apparently equalizes the cir-

ciUation, yet it does not sufficiently

restore its balance for the attain-

ment of a long life. Hence, one
day in seven by the bounty of Prov-
idence is thrown in as a day of com-
pensation, to perfect by repose the

animal system.

—

J. B. rarre^ M. D.
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A Word with Chicago Minis-

ters.

A gentlemen calling on the pas-

tor of one of the orthodox churches

in this city very recently said, "Broth-

er , I called to ascertain your

relation to secret societies and your

views in regard to them, if you are

willing to give me the information."

He replied without hesitation, "I

belong to one and advocate them in

the pulpit and out of it."

QUERY.

Why may not those entertaining

opposite views enjoy like freedom

without falling under the ban of

practical excommunication from the

confidence and Christian co-opera-

tion of their brethren?

Is it because Masonry rules the

church of Christ and the ministry

in this city, and the subject must

not speak against his king, or the

servant against his master? Is

there a pulpit, a prayer-meeting or

any other meeting under the man-
agement of any popular church, or

of the Y. M. C. A. in this city,where

a man who conscientiously believes

that Masonry is wrong may state

his convictions and'give the reasons

for them?

George B. Cheever, speaking of

the censorship of slavery, once said

of those who stood as God's embas-

sadors "They hkve turned sextons

—

they are for burying the truth in-

stead of publishing it. The drums

of God's Word are mufiled, and they

beat a funeral march instead of a

Gospel onset." In what popular

pulpit or church prayer-meeting in

this city is this same thing not true

in reference to Freemasonry. Will

brother Gray of the Interior, broth-

er Howard of the Advance, brother

VanArsdale, Superintendent of the

Y. M.C. A., or Dr. Kitteridge, Pres-

byterian; Dr. Goodwin, Congrega-

tionalist; Dr. Parkhurst, Methodist

Episcopal; Dr. Evarts, Baptist, or

some other good brother tell us and

greatly oblige.

The Annual Business Meeting.

As constitutionally provided the

annual meeting of the Corporate

National Christian Association met
in the Hall of the Carpenter build-

ing on Wednesday, June 20th. Be-

side the friends from the city and

dififerent directions in the vicinity

we were happy to greet brethren

Britten of Wisconsin and Dorcas of

Iowa. Rev. L. N. Stratton, the

President of the Association, did not

arrive in time to participate in the

meeting, which was a mutual disap-

pointment. He left Syracuse about

the first of the month, and misled

by an error in the notice aimed to

be here on the 2tst, and was.

In his absence Hon. J. 'B. Walker
was elected temporarily to the chair.

Elder A. D. Freeman offered prayer

and the business of reports from the

Corresponding and Recording Sec-

retaries, Treasurer and Auditors was

taken up and concluded in a satis-

factory manner. The reports of the

Corresponding Secretary and Treas-

urer will be found elsewhere in this

number. In connection with the

Treasurer's report a full statement

was made concerning the obligations

to the Publishing House fund and

the donation of Rev. Wm. Leuty of

Indiana.

A letter from Rev. Geo. B. Hub-
bard of Pecatonica, Illinois, was

read, regretting the necessity of his

absence and that his future location

would probably prevent his co-

operation with the body. He there-

fore wished to resign his membership.

The resignation was accepted. Isaac

Preston, J. P. Stoddard and A. D.

Freeman were chosen as a committee

to nominate new members and offi-

cers for another year. Adjourned

for a noon recess.

During the recess a number of

the brethren attended the noon
meeting in the same room led by

President Blanchard-

The afternoon sitting was called

to order by E. A. Cook, Vice Presi-

dent, and business proceeded after

prayer by Isaac Preston. The nom-
inating committee reported through

their chairman. The following new
members were elected on proper

recommendation: Thos. Hodge and

A. M. Ferrier, Chicago; Walter Peck,

Rockford; E. B. Thompson, Whea-
ton; and Andrew Wilcox, Jackson,

Michigan.

The officers elected for the year

are as follows:

President—Hon. J. B. Walker.

Vice President—Philo Carpenter,
Esq.
Recording Sec'y—Thos. Hodge.

Corresponding Secretary and Gen-

eral Agent—J. P. Stoddard.

Treasurer—H. L. Kellogg.

Directors—Philo Carpenter, J.

Blanchard, A. Wait, C. R. Hagerty,

E. A. Cook, A. D. Freeman, H. L.

Kellogg, Edward Hildreth, J. M.
Wallace, Thos. Hodge, J. B.

Walker.

Rev. J. W. Bain remarked that

the Directors had invited Dr. Hodge
of Pittsburgh, Dr. Wallace of Mon-
mouth and one or two other gentle-

men to address the National Con-

vention at Dayton, and moved that

President J. Blanchard also be re-

quested to prepare an address for

the same meeting, as there had been

expressed by many friends, he un-

derstood, a desire to that efiect. The
motion was concurred in.

A committee of three, to which

two others were soon added, was

nominated to consider the question

of investing in Anti-masonic liter-

ature, with a view to the more per-

fect establishment of a Publishing

House business. The committee

elected are: Rev. Edward Hildreth,

Chairman, M. R. Britten, Rev. A.

D. Freeman, Dr. J. B. Walker and

E. B. Thompson. This committee

will meet soon and aftfr inquiring

into the condition and availibility of

the funds will report on the best

time and method of investing them
to secure the design of the donors

in the establishment of a tract and

book business.

The General Agent presented the

question of aiding the State lectur-

ers. A general discussion arose on

this proposition which was partici-

pated in by Past Master Ronayne,

John Dorcas, H. L. Kellogg, A. D.

Freeman and others. All expressed

a desire to aid the State agency

work by assisting the State associa-

tions where necessary, or by directly

setting aside a sum, say f1,000 a

year, to be divided pro rata among
the lecturers. It was thought best

however to move carefully and not

forfeit confidence by overburdening

the treasury or involving further

debt. The obligations now upon the

Association are the result of several

years' accumulations and part of

them and the contracts which caused

others were made before the incor-

poration of the Association. The
following resolution finally passed:

Besohed, That the subject of assistiBg

State Agent! be referred to the Direcion,
with initructionfl to render such assiitance
o soon and lo far aa they may be able
after meeting the present obligations of
the Association

.

The completion of the Publishing

House fund was the next topic of

interest. Messrs. Stoddard, Hinman
and Ronayne who had been more

directly in communication with the

friends throughout the country re-

ported a desire in every quarter to

complete this fund at the earliest

moment, and strong hopes are en-

tertained that some of the wealthy

supporters of the reform will unite

to close up the small gap yet re-

maining. Several noble donations,

in respect to size, have been made,

while many more noble from the

sacrifice with which they were giv-

en. It was reported that the idea

yet exists among some of the con-

tributors and friends, that Mr.

Carpenter is to be paid for the build-

ing. This has been contradicted so

often that its continued repetition

seems almost an insult to the gen-

erosity of the noble man who has

so long and largely aided the reform

to its present prosperity.

The Corresponding Secretary was

appointed to confer with those best

able to advise and draw up a state-

ment for publication in regard to

the Publishing House fund and the

desirability of its early completion.

The letter from Rev. Paul Feem-

ster respecting the . work in the

South, read by President Blanchard

in the morning, was again brought

up and the Corresponding Secretary

was instructed to write to Bro.

Feemster and obtain as full infor-

mation as possible and report to the

Directors.

A proposition to hold a meeting

of Chicago ministers and explain

and work the Masonic degrees be-

fore them was favorably considered

and Past Master Ronayne was re-

quested to meet them. The follow-

ing was also adopted:

Betolzed, That we regneat Mr. E. Ro-
nayne. late Worshipful Master of Key-
stone lodge. No. 649, of this city, to work
the so-called "sublime d^iee" of Master
Mason before the miniateis and ofBoera of
the various churches of this city and vi-
cinity for their especial laforBsation in
regard to the Masonic institation and that
the Secretary be Instructed to give them a
special invitation.

It was also suggested that the

legal and medical professions be in-

vited.

The Association then adjourned

after prayer by Rev. J. P. Stoddard.

The meeting was attended by it'

number of friends besides the mem^
hers of the Association, among them'
several women whose record in re-

form work is a most honorable (me.

Law Vindicated.

Last Thursday was a day of tri-

umph for law against the secret

lodge despotism of a murderous clan.

The dreaded Mollie Maguires saw
ten of their number hung at Potfa>^

'

ville and Mauch Chunk, and thou-

sands breathe more freely in the,

wild coal regions of Pennsylvania.'

These men were hung for the mur-
'

der of three mining " bosses," and

their accomplices in crime received

sentences which aggregate 124 years

in the penitentiary. President

Gowen of the Reading railroad, was

the successful manager of the plan

which brought the murderers to

trial, and his principal agent was

James McParlan, a detective in the

employ of Allen Pinkerton of Chi-

cago. The Tribune of this city, has

the following on the objects and

power of this secret clan:
*

'

Modem history affords no more

striking illustration of the terrible

power for evil of a secret oath-bound

organization controlled by murder-

ers and assassins than the awful re-

cord of crime committed by the or-

ders of the Mollie Maguires in the

anthracite coal regions of Pennsyl-

vania. Ribbonmen of Ireland,-^

men who have evaded the payment

of rent by the knife and the pistol,

and held the life of an agent or a

tax-collector of less account than

that of a dog,—driven out of their

own country, came to America, and,

joinedby Welsh and English miners,

steeped in the detestable principles

of trades-unions, settled in the coal

regions, and long before the war
made the name of Buckshots a ter-

ror in the land. They defied the

duly chosen authority of State and
^

county, and only succumbed to mil-

itary force used with a relentless

hand. Whether the Ancient Order

of Hibernians was the outgrowth

of the same plant, or whether they

engrafted their own principles inta

its constitution and seized its organ-

ization, will probably never be sat--

isfactorily settled. Suffice it to say

that there is no record of any divis--

ion of the scores belonging to this

Order in the four counties of Carbon,

Schuylkill, Northumberland and

Columbia, comprising the great an-

thracite deposit of the country,

whose objects were other than re-

venge, outrage, and murder.
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The history of their awftil power

reads more like the creation of a

diseased imagination than a calm

recital of facts, but i t is best shown
by the appearance of Jack Eehoe,

liquor-seller and murderer, county

delegate of the A. 0. H., a man who
boasted that he had ^'more power in

Schuylkill county" than God Al-

mighty,—the appearance of this

man in a National Convention of the

Order attended by delegates from all

over the country, in the city of New
York, with a murderer by his side,

introducing him to the convention

with the words : "This man has done

something for which he must be got

out of the country,or he will have to

go up;" and the convention voting

him $100 with which to leave Amer-
ica. The Order elected County Com-
missioners, and built jails for others

to occupy. It chose Jury Comis-

flioners, who packed the courts of

justice it might have to face; and it

elected chiefs of police. County
Commissioners chosen by its power
sat in convention to determine the

price of innocent blood and to re-

ward those who shed it. It was of no

party. It almost elected to the

highest court of the county a man
to whom ithad already delegated the

workjof an^assassin, and for pay it

helped elect a Republican Governor,

who has since signed its death-war-

rants. With such power as this, is

it any wonder that the price of blood

was low, that $5 was the standard

price for murder, and that a call for

assassins never failed to bring

out volunteers.

College Annivebsa bies.

Whbaton College.—The exer-

cises of Commencement week began
last Friday evening at Wheaton
with the graduation of the Senior

Class of the Preparatory Department.

A large audience filled the College

Hall which had been tastefully fes-

tooned and mottoed in evergreen;

Among the friends were noticed a

number from other parts, the fore-

runners of a great company who
were expected soon to follow. The
exercises were orations and essays

by the class of twelve, after prayer

and singing, enlivened by orches-

tral music. Principal Bailey pre-

sided and addressed the class before

handing them their diplomas in a

few earnest words of advice and fare-

well. The class xercises were re-

ceived with marked favor and were

unusually able and well presented.

The distinctively Christian charac-

ter of their productions was most

gratifying.

The oldest of the literary socie-

ties, the Beltionian, held an open
meeting on Saturday evening which
had some excellent features in dec-

lamation, debate, scientific address,

etc. The farewell address to the

Seniors and the response were very

neat performances.

On Sabbath morning Dr. J. B.

Walker, who has been associated

with President Blanchard in the

instruction of the Senior class,

preached the Baccalaureate sermon

from the text "Fear not, little flock,

it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom." After a

review of the persecutions of the

Christian church and its glorious

triumph he referred to the few

whose lives are devoted to the estab-

lishment of Gospel principle amid

self-sacrifice and the contempt of

men. The few colleges that were

founded and maintained as reform

institutions, Oberlin, Olivet, Berea,

were mentioned and the triumphs

for the truth through their devotion

were dwelt upon with a loving re-

membrance. With all these Dr.

Walker has been more or less inti-

mately associated. Wheaton, he

, said, had not yet achieved her success,

but was in the midst of fiery trials.

Through them the gracious Lord

would bring her unharmed and stab-

lish her walls in righteousness. If

her officers be true to their trust,

their sacrifices would be rewarded,

and "the kingdom," the dominion

of right principle, should be given

them.

President Blanchard addressed the

parting words to the class, the final

words of encouragement and of ad-

monition.

In the evening Rev. C. H. Bainum
of Bunker Hill, preached the annual

sermon before the Society of Inquiry.

The eloquent speaker drew from the

13th and llth chapters of Zechariah

a vigorous and glowing picture of the

latter-day triumphs of the Gospel,

—

like the light of evening time, a

morning dawn from the west.

The excellent music from Prof.

Barker's choir added no little to the

enjoyment of the day and to fix its

more prosaic impressions. Few
more hopeful Sabbaths have been

experienced in the history of the

institution. The furnace trial

through which the College is pass-

ing seemed not to singe her garments

—only to consume the bands that

her foes have drawn around her

—

for the form of one like the Son of

God was with her.

Western College.—This insti-

tution sustained by the United

Brethren church and controlled by

the Iowa, Minnesota and Northern

Illinois conferences is located in

Linn county, Iowa. The institution

provides in its course those studies

usually pursued in American col-

leges and has been attended in all

departments by 168 students during

the year. The exercises of its com-

mencement took place from the

18th to the 20th of June. Presi-

dent E. B. Kephart preached the

Baccalaureate sermon and the ad-

dress before the literary societies by

Prof. W. H. Wynn took place the

Tuesday following.

—Our publishers have procured

the manuscript of the Knights of

Pythias manual at considerable ex-

pense, and will have the first edi-

tion ready for sale in a few weeks.

It will probably appear in the Cyno-

sure first.

—The addresses at the DuPage
County Convention last week, and

especially that of General Agent

Stoddard, opened the eyes of some

good people of Wheaton to see more

clearly the hidden power that is op-

erating against the College. Prof.

0. F. Lumry made a pointed and

forcible application of these ar-

guments to the College troubles,

showing how well the developments

illustrated and clinched the logic.

OBITUARY.

Rbv. a. PAL\rKR, whose noble Chris-

tian stand with the company of seceding

Masons at the last meeting of the Con-

necticut State Convention died recently

at his home in Norwich, Conn. Rev. A..

L. Dearing, his son-in-law and pastor of

the M. E. Church of Norwich writes, June

19th:

"After a long and painful sickness Bro.

Palmer has gone to be with Christ, which

is far better.

He never for a moment r f gretted having

renounced Freemasonry. The longer he

lived and the nearer he drew to the grave

the more he looked upon Masonry as a

giant evil in both church and state.

There will be Christianity and Chris-

tian brotUerbuod In heaven, but no Mauon-

ry and no Masonic brotherhood.

"

Front view of the CARrsNTER Donation ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, iuter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Natiiioal Christian Assoclatl on.
PRBsroBNT OP Tea National Conv kn-

TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Qe-
neva, Ohio.
Sbcrktabiks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chl
cago.
PRKBIDBNT OF THB CORPOHATB BODV.—

Rev. J.B. Walker, D D.. Wheaton, HI.

VicB-P BKsiDEKT. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth,

J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-

man, Thoa. Hndge.
Rbcoroing Sbc'y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
OoR Sbc'y and Gbnbral Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicai^o.

TREAStTRBR.—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-
bash Ave., Chicago.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To expose , wttbetaod and remote secret Rool-

etloB, Froomasonry in partlcnUr, and other
antl-Chrlstlan moTomente, In order to eave the
Charchea of Obrlstfrom being depraved ; to re-

deem tbe adm'ntstratlon of Jnntlre from pervor-
lun, and oir ropabltcan Kovernmeot (r'>m cor
rnptlop

"

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of tkeM
ways: (1) to estabUsh a Publishing House

and Hend-quarters in Chicago ; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ox
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretwy
FoBM OF Bbqdkht —I ^ive andbeqaeath to tbe

National Cbristlac ABsociatlon, Incorporated and
exlotlnf; under the laws of tbe State of IlllnolB,
the enm of dollars for the pnrpoeee of aald
Association, and for which the receipt o( Ita

Treasurer for tbe time being shall be a Buffloient
discharKe.

State Aaxilary Associations.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor. !

Treasurer, C. T- Collins, Windsor.

ILIJNOia.

President. S- B. AUen. Weslfield.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer , H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. Hlnman, Wheaton. and
J. P. Richards, Bowenbburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pies't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teter, Westfleld.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.

Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S.Drury, Western, Lirn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diury, " " "
Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Qrinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Bessc, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J. Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

HICHIOAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentouville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for tbe Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon. '''

Cor. Se<i'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
,

Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon. "
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Oo.

NEW HAMF8HIBB-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer, B. Smith, Center Strafford. '

•

NEW YORK. -ii

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse. i«oiu
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lectui-ers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

Woodrutl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OBtlO. '

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva. <

Treasurer, J. G- Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
"

Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green GroTe. iJ

Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin. ,a&i.t»hd'J
President, E. L. Harris, Delavao.
Secretary, TJ. D. Lathrop, Millard.

Treasurer: Joshua Pariah, Delaran. u
—

*

iiul

Addresser A.uti-mabonli- LectorefB.

Ghsneral A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office. Chicago.
For State Lbcturers State Ass'n list,

Others who will lecture when deeiied ;—
0. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.

J. H.Timmons, Tareutum, Pa,
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C- Graham, Viola, Mercer Uo., Ul.
J. R. Baird, Templeion, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, D&yton, Ind. ,

Joaiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wl. •,

C. F . Hawley , Damaccovilie, Ohio. '

W. M.Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Oo.,t.

A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Oo.,
Mich.

J. B. Cressinger.BuUivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
S Ronayne, 104 Bicmer St., Chicago.

W. M . love. Baker, St. Cialr Co. Mo.
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Spricger^prinperton, 111.

A. D. Carter, Deeraville, Harrison CoO.
James McOleery, Monroe, Iowa.
R. Faurot, Chicago.
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The Jorj)F Incompletness.

U »11 onr lives were one broad glare

Of Bunligbt clear, ancloaded

;

U all onr path were emooth and fair.

By DO toft gloom enshronded;

If all life's flowers were fally blown

Wiihont the aweet nnloldlDg.

^nd happlnees were rudely thrown

On bacda too weak for holding—

Bhoald we not miss the twilight hours,

Tne gentle haze andsadnessf *
Sbonld we not long for storing and showers,

Jo break the constant gUdness?

If none were sick and none were sad.

What service conld we render?

I tbink If we were always glad,

Wa scarcely could be tender;

Did our beloved never i.eed

Our patient ministration,

Earth would vrow cold, and misa Indeed

Its sweetesl consolation

.

If sorrow never claimed our heart.

And every wish were granted,

Failence would die, and hope depart

—

Life would be diaenchanied.

And yet in heaven Is no more night.

In heaven is no moreisorron I

Such unimaglned new delight

Fresh grace from pain will borrow.

As the poor seed that underground

Seeks lt« true life above it,

Not knowing what will there be found

When sunbeams kiss and love It,

So we in darkneES upward grow,

And look and long for heaven,

But cannot picture it below.

Till more of light be given

.

—Sunday Magazine.

The Christian''s Meat.

We think that conversation with

the religiously irresolute is a very

difficult duty, and yet only those

who perform it know what the high-

est bliss of this life is; and those

who have performed it are likely to

find such reward that their work

will be prolonged from the love of

it. Those are the happiest persons

in boston to-day who have done the

most face to face with the relig-

iously irresolute during the past

three months. Those will remem-

ber the winter with the greatest

delight who have plunged them-

selves into this cold sea of personal

endeav(»r with the religiously indif-

ferent, and have beaten back all its

surges instead of sinking; and, when
they have beaten them, have found

the waters buoying them up, till

now stalwart swimming is a bliss.

Christians do not know their privi-

leges until they leam to like these

most difficult parts of a Christian's

duty.

The church now is sometimes

zealous and sometimes cold; it is

amphibious in the sense in which

those timbers on the mud-flat in the

harbor yonder are; when the tide is

in they are up and floating; when
the tide is out they are on the earth

—amphibious in the style of drift-

wood. What if we were amphib-

ious in the style of those to whom
God has given power to meet diffi-

culty? In the seasons when no
great effort is required face to face

with the religiously irresolute, the

Christian has the right to cultivate

his own inner life, to solace himself

with the St. Augustins and the

Fenelons and the Jeremy Taylors

and the Paschals; but when the

trumpet calls; when the fallen and

perishing and degraded are to be met

face to face; when there is effort

going on by which the course of

hundreds of lives may be deter-

mined; when, if every one will mend
one, all will be amended, then your

Christian is amphibious in a better

sense; he is ready for that stern

duty, and loves it even better than

the soft swathing of himself in the

luxuries of spiritual repose. He
knows that stalwart action on the

field of battle is rather braver than
any military movement practiced

on the drill-field. Let him stand

face to face with the enemy if he
would become a soldier, and not

face to face with painted or printed

enemies!
How shall a meeting be managed

so as to make the rule of courtesy

that of Christian endeavor in con-

versation between the religiously

resolute and the religiously irreso-

lute? Go to these four hundred

churches—it is my fortune to pass

up and down New England—and

you will find them disagreed some-

times as to just what to do. But
there is coming to be a very well

established custom as to conversa-

tion meetings. Not long ago we
had one hundred and fifty meetings

in the established church inside the

city of London, all of them closed

on each • night with a conversation

meeting. In that effort archbishops

and bishops led, and men from some
of the highest ranks in culture made
it too late to say that this conversa-

tion is not fashionable.

People who will not touch a pearl

until somebody has handled it with

lavender gloves may know very well,

if they will study the history of

what the English church calls "mis-

sions," only another name for "revi-

vals," that the conversation meeting

has been sprinkled with holy water

and, therefore, perhaps deserves

christening here! In London and

in many other places the common
habit has been to make a request

that any who are willing to enter

into such conversation will remain

at the close of the meeting. All

who do not care to enter into such

an exercise go out while a hymn is

sung; those who remain, by doing

so say that they are willing to con-

verse on religion; and so there is

no discourtesy in your speaking to

them under such circumstances.

Now let it be the rule among the

churches of New England in the

winter season when large gatherings

can be held in the evenings, for

every devotional meeting to be

closed by a request that any relig-

iously irresolute person who is

present and who wishes to remain

for a quarter or half an hour for

religious conversation should do so;

let that be the custom as much
observed as holding devotional meet-

ings or as the gathering of Sabbath

schools; and very soon, instead of a

church that is a mere hook in place

of an amputated hand, I will show
you a church that has fingers, that

can reach into the wants of society,

and can make supply match de-

mand.

In no other way so well as by
bringing the unconverted face j^

face with the converted can ypu
nurture an inefficient church mem-
ber into a Christian of the stalwart

type. For lack of this work we are

feeble; for lack of this work some
of us are asleep; for lack of just

this style of effort, or its equivalent,

some of us are portly, indeed, but

placid and flaccid! We have food

but no work; and these portly, well-

fed, aldermanic Christians exist in

greater numbers to the square acre

here on the Atlantic coast of New
England, than anywhere else in the

world.

—

Joseph Cook.

The Land of SilveMI
K»U1?>1

Nevada means white as snow.

The name was given to the territory,

now a State, lying between Utah
and California, because its mountain

tops are covered with perpetual

snow. Little did they who gazed

upon those mountains, a few years

ago, dream of the wealth hidden in

them. Yet, last year, from that

rugged region, over $42,000,000 of

gold and silver were added to the

currency of the world.

The richest silver mines in ' ihe

world to-day, are those of the Com-
stock lode in Nevada. This lode

was discovered in 1859. It was

speedily covered with mining claims,

each two hundred feet wide, for

miles up and down. The claims

were bought from 'tjie" ' original

claimants by capitalists and specu-

lators, and a number of companies

organized. The principal of these

are Ophir, Consolidated Virginia,

California, Gould and Curry, Savage,

Hall and Norcross, Yellow Jacket,

Crown Point, Belcher, Sierra-Neva-

da, Chollar-Potosi, Overman, Bullion

and Calejjonia. There are, in ^11,

however, fifty companies working

on this lode whose stock is daily

called at the Mining Board in San

Francisco. These companies repre-

sent a nominal capital of from

$1,000,000 to $10,000,000 each, ag-

gregating several hundred millions.

They have paid in dividends, thus

far, over $70,000,000. In the center

of the Comstock lode is what is

popularly known as "the Bonanza."

It is covered by the California and

Consolidated Virginia mines. This

bonanza is an oval-shaped mass of

ore, 950 feet long, with an average

width of 200 feet. It is at least 600

feet deep, and may be a great deal

deeper. But taking the measure-

ment of the mass that has been

brought to light by shafts and drifts

it amounts to $700,000,000. If the

coat of working and reducing the

ore continues, as at present, to aver-

age two-fifths of its value this bo-

nanza will pay, over all expenses,

nearly five hundred millions of

dollars. Four such lodes would pay

our national debt. And there are

many scores of such lodes yet to be

found among the mountains of the

land of silver.

HOW THBT GST THB SILYSR.

I have just been reading a full

description of these Nevada minea,

and of the method of working. J^,
am tempted to try to simplify it vc^i^

this letter, in order to show tbatj^

even when one has a rich piine it isj^j

not so easy to get the riches out. of^
it as most persons imagine. On the.,|)

Comstock lode they sink shafts
,jj

through hard, solid rock from 1,000^
to 2,000 feet deep. This is slow andm
costly work, and while it ,is being,^

done, silver and gold must be paid,o

out instead of coming in. WheijiyQ

deep enough to expect to find <?r§/

drifts are cut from tjie shaft, ij^„j

various directions. If ain ore bed is
,,

found it is not either silver or. goldi. ,

but it is a mass of siUca, with iron,

soda, lime, magnesia, sulphide of

zinc, sulphide of copper, sulphide of

lead and sulphide of silver; but the

sulphide of silver is pnly about one^

per cent, of the whole. The ques^,^

tion is, how shall this ounce of silyei;:g

be got out of the six pounds of;

rock? The rock is broken into,,

pieces so that it can be handled.
'j

Then it is taken to the shaft an^
hoisted up 1,000 or 2,000 f^et to the^

surface. Then it is carted to the^

stamping mill. Here it is pounded as -

fine as possible by stamps or pestles

weighing from 500 or 1,000 pounds

each. A stream of water flowing ^
through the box in which the crush-

j

ing is done, carries the sand forward,

and through a wire cloth into a ^efc-;
.

tling trough. Now it is a mass of-

,

pulverized rock, but the silver is.^

mixed all through it, and how is it._

to be extracted? The ore is put^

into another iron pan, in which

works a revolving shaft. Here

quicksilver is put into it, and the

whole is ground for about two hours

until it is reduced to a pulp. No
silver yet. What next? The pulp

is taken out of this iron pan, and

carried to a larger oije, called a

^'separator." Here there is another]*,

revolving shaft, with arms that carry

"stirrers." The object is, by agitat-

ing the pulp, to get the amalgam of
silver and mercury to settle in the.

bottom of the pan, while the light'ei-

substances are carried off througn

hole? in the sides of the pan. Wheii

this process is finished, the miner

has but one per cent, of silver mixe^*

with about an equal amount ot

quicksilver. It is not yet fit for tjie

mint. Therefore he must destroy the''

amalgam he has made. To do this

he mugt have immense retorts. In

these he heats the amalgam. The
mercury is changed into vapor, and

passes off into chambers where it is

cooled and condensed, ready to bp„

used again, while the silver is leflB,

pure at last, in the bottom of the

tetort. It is in irregular masses, " It-'

must be melted into ingots or

"bricks,*' as they call them; its

weight and fineness are stamped up^'

on it, and then it is ready for tnfe^

coiner or the jeweler. How hard tb

get yoiii- silver after you have found

a mine full of it! The stories in the

"Arabian Nights" of caravans filled

with gold and silver have no coun-

terpart in our richest mines. Wliw
w« get into these caverns, by htlrd
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work, we find not metal but ores.

We have to hammer and pound and

crush and stir and coax with quick-

silver, and then burn off the quick-

silver we have coaxed with, before

we can get the precious metal in all

its purity.

Hence, though Nevada is the laud

of silver, it is a land of hard work
and of many disappointments.

While a few have "struck it rich,"

and made immense fortunes, many
have spent years in prospecting and

thousands of dollars in sinking

shafts, and yet have found no paying

ore.— C. E. b. in Herald and Pree-

hyter.

PouRiNO Oil ok Troubled
Waters.

The effect of oil in stilling troub-

ed waters has been so loug known,
remarks Iroti, that it has been con-

stituted the basis of a pro\erbial

phrase. A very small quantity of oil

thus used has frequently overcome
a powerful sea. Not many years

ago a case occurred in which a ship's

crew was enabled, during a severe

storm, to escape on shore by the

help of a few gallons of oil, A sim-

ilar and equally successful employ-
ment of the same substance is re-

ported to have been made off the

"Cape of Storm" last summer. The
King Cenric, a vessel of 1,490 tons,

left LiverpDol in June last for Bom-
bay. When off the Cape of Good
Hope she encountered a heavy gale

from the northwest, which contin-

ued for sometime. Tremendous
seas broke over the ship, bursting

in the main hatch, washing away
the hatch houses and boats, smash-
ing in the front of the cabin, and
destroying the captain's and officers'

stores and clothing. The gale'last-

ed nearly five days, and though the

vessel stood it very well, it was im-

possible to repair any of the damage,
as the waves were continually

sweeping over her decks. At length

the chief officer suggested the trial

of throwing oil upon tht water.

Two canvas clothes bags were ob-

tained, and into each two gallons of

fine oil were poured, the bags being

punctured slightly, and flung one
over each quarter in tow of the ves-

sel. The effect was magical; the

waves no longer broke over the poop

and sides of the ship, but several

yards away, where the oil had spread

itself over the surface, and around

the poop, in the wake of the vessel

was a large circuit of calm water.

The crew were thus able to repair

the damage with greater ease, and
the ship was relieved from the tre-

mendous shocks she had previously

received from the heavy seas. The
two bags lasted two days, after

which—the worst fury of the gale

having expended itself—no more oil

was used.

—

Living Age.

Holy personal conformity to the
will of God is that without which
no one can be saved. And this con-

formity must come from faith in

Christ.

imm'i $mx,

Cherries.

Under the tree the farmer 6ald,
BmtllDg and abakine bis wise old head:
"Cherries are ripe 1 bat then yoa know.
There's tbe xrass to cut and the corn to hoe;
We can gfatber the cherries any day,
Bat when tbe aan shines we must make our hay

;

To-night, wben the chorea have all been done,
We 11 moatet the boya, for fruit and fan ."

Up in a tree a robin said,
PerklDg and cocking his aancy head:
"Cherries are ripe I and so, to-day.
We'll gather them while yon make the bay

;

For we are tbe boys with uo corn to hoe.
No cows to milk and no grass to mow ."

At night the farmer said : "Heru'a a trick I

Those rogaish robins have had thdr pick."
-St. Nicholas.

Dean Stanlet^s AnricE to Chil-

dren.

Once a year Dean Stanley preach-
es a sermon to children in Westmin-
ster Abbey. Children everywhere
will find part of it good for. them to

heed. Addressing himself directly

to children who wished "to please

their parents, to please God and go
to heaven," he used these plain and
homely words: "Love honest work,
love to get knowledge, never be
ashamed of saying your prayers
morning and evening. It will help
you to be good all through the day.

Always keep your promises; do not
pick \ip foolish and dirty stories;

never tell a lie; never strike, or hurt,

or be rude to a woman or girl, or

any one younger or weaker than
yourselves. Be ready even to risk

your own lives to save it for a friend,

or a companion, or a brother, or a
sister. Be very kind to your dumb
animals—never put them to pain;

they are God's creatures m well as

you, and if you hurt them you will

become brutal and base yourselves.

Remember always to be gentle and
attentive to older people; listen and
do not interrupt when they are talk-

ing.

"If you have an old father, or

grandfather, or a sick uncle or aunt,

remember not to disturb them by
loud talking or rough play. Be
careful and tender to them. You
cannot think what good it does them,
and if it should happen that any of

you have a poor father or a poor
mother who has to get up early to

go about their business and earn
their bread—and your bread, remem-
ber—what a pleasure it will be to

them to find out that their little

boy Or girl has been out of bed be-

fore them on a cold winter's morn-
ing, and has lighted a bright, blazing

fire, so as to give them a warm cup
of tea. Think what a pleasure it

would be to them, if they are sick,

if they are deaf or blind, to find a

little boy or girl to speak to them
or read to them, or to lead them
about. It is not only the comfort
they have in having help; it is still

a greater comfort in knowing that
they have a good little son, or a
good little daughter, who is anxious
to help them, and who they feel will

surely be a joy and not a trouble to

them by day and by night. No
Christmas present can be so welcome
to any father or mother, as the be-

lief that their children are growing
up truthful, manly, courageous,
courteous, unselfish and religious;

and do not think that any of these
things are too much for any of you.
I know that manv of you have great
temptations; perhaps you may have
homes where it is very difficult to

be tidy and clean; perhaps as you
go to school along the streets there

may be wicked people who try to

lead you astray, and make you steal

and swear; and yet I am sure that if

you will do your best vou will find

such delight in doing your duty and
in what is going on, that whoever
doeth these good things, says the
Bible, whether he be young or old,

boy or girl, shall never fail. Let
the good frighten the bad; let the

light drive away darkness; let the

whole world know that there are

little English boys and girls who are

determined to do their duty, what-
ever befals them." Then there was
a reference to the boys of the train-

ing ship Goliath, which was burnt
last year, and also a boy named
Hammond Parker, who, although
only fourteen years old, had already

saved four lives by plunging into

the stormy sea off the Norfolk coast.

Such examples were to . be imitated

in spirit. The sermon closed with
these words: "I knew once a very

famous man who lived to be very

old, who lived to be eighty-eight.

He was always the delight of those

about him. fle always stood up for

what was right. His eye was like

an eagle's when it flashed fire at

what was wrong. And how early

do you think he began this? I have
an old grammar which belonged to

him, all tattered and torn, which he
had when a little boy at school, and
what do yon think I found written

in his own hand in the very first

page? Why, these words: 'ritill

in thy right hand cany gentle peace

to silence vicious tongiies—be just,

and fear not.' That was his rule all

through life, and he was loved and
honored down to the day when he
was carried to his grave. Be just,

be good and fear not; let that be

your rule, and God and Jesu.s Uhrist

will be with you then, now and al-

ways."

The Fofr:

One day we went to see the Pope.

A good deal of ceremony has to be
gone through in order to pay this

visit. We made interest with Dr.

Chatard, a Baltimorean, who is at

the head of the American college

here, for the education of Cat'iolic

priests. Through him we received

our summons to an audience. The
invitation contained directions for

our costume. We were to wear no
hats and no gloves, to be dressed in

black, with vails upon our heads.

At eleven o'clock, the hour ap-

pointed, we presented ourselves at

the Vatican. We showed our tickets,

and were conducted up so many
flights of marble stairs that it makes
my back ache even to remember
them. At last we entered a long,

narrow hall, richly frescoed and
adorned, where fifty red chairs were
ranged on either side, with a sort of

raised dias at one end, on which was
a bust of some dead Pope upon a cost-

ly pedestal, with a sort of throne-
like chair in front of it.

Other visitors came in, until there

were nearly fifty of us in all; and
there we sat and shivered. The
floor was of marble, beautifully

mosaiced, but deadly cold. We sat

there from eleven till nearly half-

past one before the Pope made his

appearance.

At last, when we had nearly per-

ished with cold, and expectation had
nearly turned to despair, the doors

were opened with a flourish. Two
or three Swiss guards entered, then
a group of purple cardinals, then
the Pope, then more cardinals.

How did the Pope look? Well,
he is a benign old man, with a fair,

serene, gentle face, rather fat, but
certainly not unpleasing. He was
dressed like a venerable baby, all in

white, except his little red kid shoes-— YoutKi Companion.

i\^ ^^^m %i^$i

LESSON XXVII.-July 8,1877 —PAUL
ATANTIOCH; or THE GOSPEL FOK
THE JEWS.

SCRIPrURE
mit 88-41.

-Acts 13: 26-41. Com-

26. Men and brethren, children of the
stock of Abraham, and whosoever among
you feareth God, to you is the word of
this salvation sent.

27. For they that dwell at Jerusalem,
and their rulera, because they knew him
not, nor yet the voices ol the prophets
which are reao every Sabbath day, they
have fulfilled them in condemniDg him.

28. And though they found no cause of
death in him, yet desired they Pilate that
he should be slain.

29. And when they bad fulfilled all that
was written of him, they took him down
from the tree, and laid him in a sepul-
chre.

30. But God raised him from the dead

:

81. And be whs seen many daysof them
which came up with him from Galilee to
Jerusalem, wlioare hia witnesses unto tlie

people.

32. Aud we declare unto you glad tid-

iijgs, how thai the promise which was
made uoto the fi hers,

33 God btith fulfilled the same unto as
their childrcu, in luai he hath raised up
Jesus ag tin; as it is also written in the
second F.salm, Thou art my Son, this day
bave I begotten thee.

34. Auil as couceruiug that he raised
him up fr m the duad, now uo more u> re-

turn to coirui'iiou, tic said on this wise, I

will g'.veyou tbe sure mercies of David.

85. VVhtrefure he saith also in another
pualm, Tuou shall not fuffer ibino Holy
One to see corruption.

36. For David, after he had sfrved his
own g'^neration by the will of Gjd, fell on
sleep, and was aid unto his fathers, and
saw cotrupiion:

37. But he, whom God raised again, saw
no corruption.

88. Be it kuown uutoyou therefore,men
and breibrcD, that through this Alan Is

preached uniu you the forgi^reneas of sins.

39. Aud by him all that believe are jus-

tified from all things, from which ye could
not be justified by me law of Moses.

40 Beware therefore, lest that come
upon you, which is spoken of in the
prophets

;

41. Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,
and perish: for I work a work in your
da>s,a work which ye shall in no wise be-

lieve, though a man declare it unto yon.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"And we declare
uuio you glad tidings." Acts 18 : 82.

-J

UOMK RKADIMSB. '**

Mstt. 10: 1-15. ...Salvation Sent to tbe Honse ot
Urscl.

John 1:14 ... They KeceWed Him Not.
Luke 4: ;6-3i aD(l:24: iS-.'SS... Proptiecy tFndlK-

ct'rned.
1 Cor. lA: ( SO ...Seeu MaoyDayg.
Acta 3;ll-2« CiirUl Pleached.
It. :i9: 8 84 .. They Wonder and Perish.

Up from Perga, over the rough, danger-

ous mountain disti id of Pisidia, across

ridges and ravines, along lakes aad rivers,

exposed to "perils of waters and perils of

robbers," Paul and his company jour-

neyed one huudrcd miles to Pisidi&n An-

tiocb, (now called Jalobatcb.) Like its

Syrian namesake, this city was founded,

300 years B. C, by Seleucus Nicator, but

afterwards, under Casjar Augustus, it be-

came a Roman colony, and at the time of

Paul's entrance contained a mixed popu

lation, of which some were Jews. Into

the synagogue of these, their kinsmen, tbe

missionaries went on the Jewish Sibbath,

and "sat down" to share the common wor-

ship. After introductory exercises, the

rulers, observing Paul and Barnabas,

and probably knowing something of their

ability to teach, requested them to make

a few remarks. Glad of the opportunity,

Paul rose and commenced a discourse of

which we have a condensed, and yet, ev-

idently, as far as givca, verbatim, report

in the chapter before as. Though ad-

dressed, doubtless, to some who were

Gentiles, and containing expressions that

might be differently construed, this sermon

may b^ called emphatically the Gospel

for the ivimt.—Bvangelical B«potttorp.
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BIBLE COMMENTABT.

"Brethren"—All ye are brethren. Matt.
28' 8; Acts 2: 29.

"Whosoever among you feareth God"

—

Men of Israel, and ye that fear God, give
audience. Verse 16

"To you"—For the promise is to you
and to your children and to all that are

afar off. Acts 2: 89.

Unto you first, God having raised up
his Son Jesus, aeut him to bless you. Acts
8:26.
"Salvation"—He only is my salvation.

Ps. 62:2, 6, 7.

Behold, God is my salvation. Is. 12 : 2.

I will wait for the God of my salvation.

Mic. 7: 7

I wiU joy in the God of my salvation.

Hab. 3: 18.

For I know that this ehall turn to my
salvation. Phil. 1 : 19.

"They knew him not"—For they know
not what they do. Luke 2d : £1.

I wot that through ignorance ye did it-

Acts 8: 17.

"Nor yet the voices of the prophets"

—

Ye do err not linowing the Scriptures nor
the power of God. Matt. 22 : 29.

"Have fulfilled"-All things must be
fulfilled, which were writ' jn in the law of
Moses and in the prophets. Luke 24: 44.

Till all be fulfi.led. Matt. 5:18.

"They took him—and laid in a sepul-
chre"—And when Joseph had taken the
body he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,
and laid it in bis own new tomb. Matt.
27:59,60.
"Bui God raised him"—Whom God hath

raised. Acts 2 : 24.

Like as Christ was raised up from the
dead—we also should walk in newness of
life. Rom. 6:4.
Who raised him (Ghrisi) from the dead.

Gal. 1:1.

That raised him up from tha dead.
1 Peter 1:21.
"Was seen"—! Cor. 15: 5-8.

"Witnesses"—Ye shall be witnesses un-
to me— unto the uttermost part of the
earth. Acts 1:8.

And ye are witnesses of these things.
Lu. 24: 48.

Whereof we are witnesses. Acts 3: 15.

And we are his witnesses. Acts 5: 32;
10: 89.

"Ulad tidings"— Lu. 2: 10.

' "Mercies ot David"—Is. 55: 3.

• "Fell on sleep"—He fell asleep. ; cts

7:66.
"Forgiveness of sins"—A Saviour for to

give repentance to Israel and forgiveness
of sins. Acts 5: 31.

Whosoever believeth in him shall re-

ceive remission of sins. Acts 10: 43.

Bven the forgiveness of sins. Col. 1 : 14.

"Are justified"—Being justified by faith,

we have peace with God tnrough our Lord
Jesus Christ. Rom. 5:1..
Ye are j ustified in the name of the Lord

Jesus. 1 Cor. 6: 11.

Knowing that a man is not justified b>
the works of the law, but by me faith of

Jesus Christ. Gal. 2:16.
"Ye could not be jubtified"—How then

can man be just with God? Job 25 : 4.

In thy sight shall no man living be jus-

tified. Ps. 148:2.

No flesh be justified. Rom. 3 : 20.

"In no wise believe"—Which ye will

not believe though it be told you. Hab.
1: 6.

t^t If i%t 1fn\.

—The tide of Chinese emigration
has set in again. Over 3,000 China-
men landed at San Francisco during
May, and more are coming.

—The fourteenth day of June was
the one hundredth anniversary of
the adoption by Congress of the
American flag of thirteen stripes,

and stars representing the States, as

we see it now. It is not, however,
the centennial of the first appear-
ance of our flag in that style, as it

had been displayed before the reso-

lution of Congress was adopted. At
what date it made its first appear-
ance is uncertain.

•—The steamer Montana, which
sailed from New York last Monday
week, took out, for missionary work
in Europe, eighteen elders of the
Mormon church, from Utah. No
women or children accompanied
them. All the chief dignitaries of
Brigham Young's church in New
York were present to bid farewell to

the departing missionaries. Notice-
able among the assembly were four

of Brigham Young's sons by differ-
ent mothers. One of them, Willard
Young, is a Second Lieutenant of
the Engineer Corps stationed at Wil-
let's Point.

—A great fire broke out in St.
Johns, New Brunswick, on Wednes-
day of last week, beginning in a
boiler shop and spreading rapidly
before a northwest wind until nearly
the entire city was swept over by
the flames. All the principal pub-
lic buildings, churches, schools,
warehouses, docks were burned, and
the whole district covered 200 acres.
The loss is estimated at from $12,-
000,000 to $15,000,000, about one-
half of which is insured. Thirty
persons are reported missing, with
a probability that the number who
have perished is much larger. The
thousands of homeless and hungry
suffierers are receiving aid from every
quarter. An American vessel fed
1,000 a day after the fire.

—The heavy rain and wind storm
on Monday afternoon made consid-
erable destruction of property in
Chicago and vicinity. Numerous
plate glass windows were burst in
by the force of the storm. The
Carpenter building. No. 221 West
Madison St., sufiered in this way.
Reports of great damage in the
country were prevalent soon after
the storm.

—The Indian massacres at Camas
Prairie, Idaho Territory? are con-
firmed by subsequent dispatches.
Twenty-five persons were killed at
this point, some four hundred miles
east of Portland, Oregon. Though
the military force are inadequate,
all available means are being used
to suppress the savages. Gen. Sher-
idan does not look for any general
rising among these Indians, who
have not been considered by the
soldiers as fighting Indians. He
believes that they will now attempt
to make terms, and will not give the
military further trouble.

—Dispatches from Asia confirm
the report of a severe defeat to the
Turks in battles near Ears. The
engagement commenced at 6 iu the
morning and lasted till noon. The
Turks were outflanked by double
artillery, and their discomfiture was
completed by a cavalry charge on
*ioth sides. The Turks fought with
great heroism, but their ammuni-
tion failed. They were overwhelm-
ed by artillery fire directed from a
position which raked their whole
front. The Turks lost 350 prisoners
and 1,000 killed and wounded.
—On Thursday night last the

Russians threw pontoon bridges over
the Danube and troops began cross-

ing in the morning without opposi-
tion. The two columns united and
attacked Matchin, carrying the outer
fortifications, when the Turks aban-
doned the place. They have deserted

the whole north end of the Dobrud-
scha. Russian forces will push raj)-

idly south to flank the strong posi-

tions of the Turks at Rustchuk. A
severe artillery duel has been going
on between Rustchuk and Giurgevo.
Another crossing was affected at

Hirsova.
»

»

The June number of the "Complete
Preacher," published by the Religious
Newspaper Agency, New York, contins
the following sermons, in full: Regener-
ation the Aim of the Gospel, R. S. Storrs;

The Gospel for all the World, Bishop of
Durham (this sermon has received very
high commendations in England) : Harps
on the Willows, L. D. Bevan; The Old
Faith or the New (translation), Rudolf
Kogel (Conrt Preacher of Germany) ; also

a lecture by Josepb Cook. The publish-
ers announce that they propose to publish
In this monthly the best sermons preached
in the entire Christian world—aoiue half-

dozen in each number. It is published at

21 Barclay street, New York, and 25 cents

a single number; $2.00 per year.

RspoitT OF THE Corresponding
Secretary and General

Agent.

A synopsis of the year's work is I

suppose all that is desired by the
Association at its present meeting.

Facts and not exhortations will

aid you most in judging ot the past
and planning for the future.

IN GENERAL.

As might be expected the general
features of our work differ but
slightly from those of previous years.

It is one continual struggle with a
determined and unscrupulous oppo-
sition, contending not simply for in-

fluence and position but for life it-

self.

OLD FRIENDS.

While a few of those who have
espoused the cause of anti-secrecy
have grown weary by reason of the
greatness of the conflict, none so far

as known have abandoned their prin-
ciples and gone back to give aid and
comfort to the enemy. Some have
ceased from their labors during the
year, but most remain yet alive.

NEW FRIENDS.

Practically these are of two kinds,

viz., old friends to our cause found
and re-enlisted in the work, and con-
verts from the uninformed p.ublic

and from the initiated and deceived
members ot the lodge. The former
are largely men of experience whose
convictions were formed during the
discussions begun in 1826, and who
having become isolated had abated
their activity somewhat without
losing their interest and who readily

enlist in any feasible measures for

the suppression of what they have
long esteemed a great and danger-
ous cil. The latter consists mainly
of younger men whose eyes have
been anointed with the eye-salve of
truth and whose hearts have been
touched by Divine grace, whether in

the lodge or out of it.

CHURCHES.

Those religious bodies testifying

against secrecy have maintained
their advanced position and in every
instance, so far as I know, where the
question has come before any eccle-

siastical legislative body, higher'
ground has been taken and more
definite utterances given. There is,

moreover, a manifest determination
on the part of a much larger num-
ber of disciplinary bodies to make
no compromise at the expense of

truth, but to thoroughly purge the
Body of Christ of this leaven of hy-
pocrisy.

THE MINISTRY.

With perhaps a very few excep-
tions the successful ministers of the
country are opposed to Freemasonry
and its dependents. By successful I

mean those who have been owned
and honored in bringing many souls

to Christ. Masonry will support a

time-serving, politic man in the

pulpit and the unregenerate will fill

up the pews and the roll of mem-
bership in the church that will

abandon Christ and the Gospel for

wealth and numbers. But such
preachers and such organizations

are not successful in the true sense

of the term. They are in reality

"treasuring up wrath against the

day of wrath and revelation of the

righteous judgment of Uod." Rem.
2:5.
Many of the ministers are not in-

formed and this is one, among other

reasons, why their opposition is not

more pronounced. They need light

and their interest and efforts are

frequently in proportion to the light

they receive. Ministers who have
the hardihood to stand up and open-

ly advocate the lodge are less in
number than those who occasionally
or frequently speak against it.

COLLEGES AND THEOLOGICAL SEMI-
NARIES.

While the Masonic fraternity has
not been unmindful of the impor-
tance of our primary educational in-
terests, it seems of late to have giv-
en special attention to colleges and
seminaries, not in the way of com-
mendable efforts to build up and ep.-

dow these fountains of thought and'
influence, but to appropriate and'
control those established by the ef-

forts and contributions of Christ's
disciples. The approaches of this

artful aspirant are of course char-
acteristically concealed and indirect,

and how far they will succeed re-

mains to be seen; but as yet God
has not given all our colleges and
seminaries over into the hands of
the lodge. A number stand firm
and have been able through grace
given to keep the nocturnal con-
claves out of their society rooms,
and to hold their fierce and deter-
mined outside abettors at bay.

FINANCE.

The financial condition of the
Association appears in the Treas-
urer's report, but it will be proper
that I should speak of those funds
which by article VIII. of your By-
laws are more directly connected
with the duties of the Corresponding
Secretary.

It is to be regretted that more
could not have been secured during
the year, but there have been several

things that have operated against
us.

1. The extreme stringency in

money matters has prevented many
from giving who would gladly have
done so under ordinary circumstan-
ces, and it has also made men cau-
tious about assuming obligations to

mature in the future, very much
of the attention and surplus money
of the country was taken up with
visits to the Centennial Exposition,
and the agitated, unsettled political

state of our country rendered it for

a long time next to impossible to

secure attention to any other sub-

ject. Failures of crops in portions

of the country greatly crippled us
financially and added-to the difficul-

ties attending our work. There
seems to be no lack of interest on
the part of friends, and quite a

number have given assurance that

they intend to contribute at some
future time but who were at the
time unwilling to put those pledges
into form so as to be counted under
the conditions required. There is

every reason to believe that these

pledges were made in good faith and
that should the approaching harvest
be equal to the present prospect the
entire sum of $30,000 will be se-

cured in time, but we shall feel more
confident when it is done and the
deed spread upon the record book. I

am confident that did the friends

feel the importance of this part of
our work they would not permit it

to remain unfinished for a single
month. l.ijiii

CORRESPONDENCE.

The correspondence of the year
has much exceeded that of any pre-

vious twelve months, owing in part

to the fact that the principal on
several notes, and the interest on a
large number of others became due
and parties had to be notified, and
other matters connected with finan-

ces and duties connected with the
Publishing House have consumed a
greater proportion of the time of

your Secretary in office work and in

the city than formerly.
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~' FIELD WORK.

Your Secretttiy and General Agent
haa visited and lectured in ten differ-

ent States during the year, viz.:

Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio,Michigan,New Jersey,

Massachusetts and New Hampshire,
I have attended State meetings in

Indiana, Missouri, Wisconsin, Mich-
igan and New Hampshire. I have

delivered during the year sixty-two

lectures and forty-two sermons.

The attendance at our meetings with

very rare exceptions has been good,

and occasionally halls have been
crowded, showing that there is an
increasing disposition among the

people to hear the truth, and I am
^lad to add in many cases a willing-

ness to receive it.

AIDS IN THE LECTUBB WORK.

Much has been done during the

year by individuals in their imme-
diate neighborhoods. Some feeling

unable to procure help from abroad,

attended with extra expenses, have
taken hold of the work themselves
with very gratifying results, and
this is one among the many hope-
ful features of our work, and it is to

be hoped that as the efforts thus far

in that direction hate been success-

ful, much more may be attempted
and done in the year to come.

Rev. H. H. Hinman has given his

whole time and strength to the field

work and has been eminently suc-

cessful. He is cordially received by
good people where ever he goes and
is remembered and loved afterjhis de-

parture as a devoted, self-denying

disciple of Him who went about
doing good. He has-^shown himself
equal to every emergency, and while
the self-reliant opposer has been
routed whenever he has dared to

show himself, the really honest and
good have been won by his plain,

pointed, but mild and truthful utter-

ances. Bro. Hinman reports during
the year 193 lectures and sermons.

Rev. J. L. Barlow, so long and so

favorably known as a champion and
leader in our reform work, has re-

tired for the present from the lec-

ture work to take charge of a church
in Canada. Bro. C. B. Remington,
his former associate in Michigan is

at present giving only a portion of
his time to the work. Rev. D. P.

Rathbun is now giving his whole
time to the State of Michigan un-
der the direction of the State Asso-
ciation, and is fully sustaining his

former good reputation. Dr. S. L.

Cook has kept up a continuous fire

along the lines in northern and cen-
tral Indiana, and does not propose
to abate his efforts or to abandon
his colors. The doctor is deserving
of much credit and a better financial

support. I hope that while our
friends in that State are liberal in

their contributions for the Publish-
ing House Fund, they will not for-

get that "charity begins at home,"
and that they will be as willing to

sustain this brother as he is to deny
himself and contend for their prin-
ciples and the truth. Rev. Henry
Cogswell has opened a vigorous at-

tack upon the strongholds along
the Pacific coast; and Rev. J. P.
Richards of 111., Rev. J. W. Ray-
nor of Pa., Rev. E, Gt. Cooper of
Mo.: Revs. S. C. Kimball and J. W.
Browne of N. H., and many others
whose names I omit for want of
space, are swelling on the sweeping
tide of public sentiment against the
great and crying evil of secretism.

8ECBDBR8.

One marked feature of progress
during the year has been the great-
ly increased numbers of seceders.

Grangers have been seceding by
States almost, and this whole fraud

has become so apparent and unpop-
ular that it will according to pres-

ent indications, very soon become
a thing of the past. Other societies

have suffered seriously from deser-

tions, and even the moss-grown
walls and iron gates of Freemasonry
have proved incapable of holding
many of their unwilling captives.

The successful efforts of Past Mas-
ter Ronayne have done as much as

any other one agency to strike off

the fetters from the limbs of these

enslaved victims of the lodge. His
efforts have been unremitting in

private conference, in the press and
on the rostrum, and his irresistible

arguments have been answered only

by violence upon his person and at-

tempted defamation of his charac-

ter; but God who so evidently rais-

ed him up and educated and called

him to his present work, has gra-

ciously and wonderfully sustained

him hitherto. The list of seceding

Masons now numbers 187.

BUILDING.
During the year it has been nec-

essary to make repairs on the build-

ing of which the Association has

temporary occupancy, some changes
have also been required to adapt it

to its present use. The third or

upper story has since January 17,

1877, be^n occupied for daily noon
prayer-meetings, from which no
revenue is derived beyond the bare

expense of keeping the room com-
fortable and in order. The Ladies'

Christian Temperance Union, oc-

cupy the room one evening each

week for which they pay the esti-

mated expense of lighting, warm-
ing and keeping the room fn order.

Except one room the second story

of the building is at present unoccu-
pied. This room was fitted up pre-

vious to our last meeting and used

for committee meetings and other

purposes of the Association. In
the latter part of January, 1877, it

was opened as a free reading room
and has since been used for that

purpose. The Chicago Christian

Association has undertaken to sup-

ply this room with suitable furni-

ture, (except the stove), and a sup-

ply of papers and to pay all the ex-

penses, except the wages of the per-

son having charge of the room,
which is paid by the National Asso-

ciation. In connection with the

reading-room is kept a supply of

our reform tracts for distribution

and also an assortment of Masonic
and Anti-masonic publications on
sale. These publications were ob-

tained from Ezra A. Cook & Co., on
ninety days' time and at a liberal

discount from regular wholesale

prices. It was hoped in this way to

meet the expense of a man to attend

to the room from the sale of books;

but little, however, has as yet been
realized from this source. The main
floor is occupied by the same parties

as last year.

The Committee on Building con-
sisting of C. R. Hagerty, Mrs. E. A.
Cook and J . P. Stoddard were com-
pelled to reduce the price of rents in

order to retain the occupants of the

rooms, and as there were several va-

cant stores offered for rent in this

immediate vicinity it was by the
committee deemed for the interests

of the Association that the above
reduction should be made. An in-

come of $81.66 per month is now
received from these rents.

Mr. H. B. Hagerty has since Feb-
ruary 18th been employed to take

charge of the reading-room and has
the care of the Hall for which he is

paid $5.00 per week.

CENTENNIAL.

The work at the Centennial Ex-
position has been so fvily reported

through the Cynosure that it is un-
necessary to dwell at length upon
this very important and as it appears

successful effort to bring our reform
and its necessity before the people.

Results cannot be estimated, but
there is every reason to believie that

the investment was a good one for

the cause.

OPPOSITION,

In several instances the opposi-

tion has been pronounced and the

old time arguments of violence have
been used, but with reacting effect

against those who attempted to

maintain their cause by a method
which has passed under the ban of

condemnation wherever Christian

civilization prevails. "The mischief
has returned upon his own head,
and hia violent dealing come down
upon his own pate." Ps. 7:16.

The hand of our loving Father
has been leading and directing

through the entire work of the year,

and although he has tested our faith

he has shown his mercy by "being
a very present help in every time of

need," and never before in the whole
history of our reform could its true

friends review the past with greater

satisfaction or look to the future

with more hopeful prospects.

J. P, Stoddard, Sec'tf.

STATEMENT

Treasury National Christian Associa-
tion, for the year ending May '61,

1877.

The National Christian Asssociatian in

account with Henby L. KsLLOGa, Treas-

urer.

To Amonnt in Treaenry June 1, 1S7« .$^,628 08
PobliBUlDii; Honae Fand 1<677 Si6

Renti 1,889 a»

Intereeton Pub. House Pond Notee 494 93

Interest on Loans 45 83

General Fund .- . 305 11

Centennial Fund 1*7 00
lUlnols Fund 4100
Lecture Fnnd 1 00
Publications sold 1 28

By Bills ReceWable (Publish-
ing H ouse Fnnd Loan $4,200 00
Salaries-
General Agent.. $827 65
Illinois Agent... 408 75
Treasurer 90 13—1,886 40

3. T. Kigglns (old acc't) .... 61 il

C. A. Blanchard (old acc't)

.

1»0 00
Centennial Agent 179 87

Pnbllcatlong 4S 01

Printing »7 90
Insurance >0 08
Tax (water rates) 95 00
Postage l« 45
Kepalrs J08 IB
Fixtures 5108
Fnel and Oae 4 80
Expenses (Including last

Oeneral CODventloD) 3]9 81

Janitor 8» CO

$6,613 88

6,531 08

In Treasury June 1, 1877 $81 86

K3TIMATBS

Of indebtedness and expenditure for the coming
year:

Liabilities reported last year:

To J. P.Stoddard $1,141 8*

H. H. Hinrnftu : 116 »
C. A. Blanchard 1«0 00
Publishing Bouse Fnnd 1S8 08

Printer's bills 18 30

J. T. Klgglns (unsettled) Bl 11

Total $1,499 68

Paid during the year 1»4 4i

$1,816 t7

Debt accrued during past year 646 91

ToUl debt $l,96^ 08
Bstlmate (or salaries of lecturers and

their expenses, taxes, repairs. Insur-

ance, printing, postage, gas, Janitor

and expense of NatioDalConTentlon.. >,?65 00

Total $4.'a7 08

Estimated receipts from rent and In-

terest $l,tt0 00

We have but the trials that are

incident to humanity; there is noth-

ing peculiar in our case; and we

must take up our burdens in faith

of heart that, if we are in earnest

and trifle not with temptation, God

will support us, as in the past fidelity

of his providence he has supported

others as heavily laden as ourselves.

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook A Co.,

13 Wabaah Ave., Chicago, 111.

^P~AI1 books Bent post paid, on receipt of re-

tail price, but BOOKS SKNT BY MAIL ABB
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordeied by ezprese are sold at 10 per cct4

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
Injr muHt pay express charges.
Those who wieh to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by itn own pahllcations, will
And many standard works In the following list.

No scDBible Mason dares deny that such men as
Albert U. Mackey, the ureal Masonic L*xicong-
rapher. and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

MasonR, but Duncan's Ritual, AUyn's Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

8ME18' FREEMASON'S MONITOR, -

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em'
braced in the Lodge, Chapter, Council, and

Commandery, embellished with nearly 8(X) sym-
bolic Illustrations, togeth' r with Tactics and
DriH of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forrre of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates.

Installations, etc. By D. Sickels; 82 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1.

SEHEfiAL AEIMAH S£ZOtT AHS nZZUASOlT'S QWDt.
By Danibl Sicksu, 83°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embelliiihed with nearly 800
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the D^rees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Maater Ma-
soa, with Explanatory Notes aud Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in tine cloth extra, large 12mo $»'H).

nmcAN's jiisoMic ritial a^d noxiToa',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-
gravings, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privitely aAmittei ihat this is a Standard Text-
Book in the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge make*
use of it. '>rice in cloth. $3.50.

.UlCKEV'S 9IMII1L OF THE LODGE.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
lured Apprentice, Fi-Uow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, vvith Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Consccr-itions, Ikying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $?.

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of MasonloIJurisprndenoo,

ILLUSTRATING the Ijiws of Freemasonry, both
written and unwrltleu. This is the Great

Law Booa of Freemasonry—ATO pages.
Price, $3.60.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FREEMASONRY,

CONTAraiNQ a Definition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Tradiiions, and Antiquities, and

an Account of all the Kites and Mysteries of tho
Ancient World. 13 mo, ; 620 page-*

; $3.

AUyn's Eitaal of Masonry, ^,

ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engjav-
ings, and c-ontainlug a Key to the Phi Beta

Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

mCKEl'S IdASONIC RITUALIST;
or Uonitorial Instraettoa Book,
BT ALBBBT O. M.^CKST.

pAST General High Prieetof the General Grand
JT Chapter of the United Slates, Knight of the
Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $L95; Tuck, $1.75.

mooRE's !n.isoiiic trestle board.

THIS work was originally preuaj-ed by order of
tho National Masonic Convei.tion hold at

Baltimore, Md., in IH-l.S. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as Iho "Blue Book," and has
long boen considered a standard work.
Price, $1.7B.

tBUS KASOHIO CEABT; OB, EIEBOaLTFEIO KOMITOI.

Bt jKBmT L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master MaNon. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
13mo. Cloth $1 to

RicWdsoB's loniUr of FitfTDMenry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
A Degree." couferred in Masonic Lodffos. Chap-
ters, Kiicanipiueuts, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.20: paper. 75 Ct»-

Although this Monitor Is citenalTclr used In

tho Lodge, especially in Conferring the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an "exposition," an^
not allowed as authority.

F£MAI^ MASONRY.
MiNNi^ALor Thk OiUJUK OP Thk Eastkkn tiTAR.

Containing the Rltnal, Symbols Lectures etc.,

ef tho five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profUMljr Ulustraited and handsomelj
bound.
price. •••»•««••.•••••••««••••»«•••••.••••••. -SI M
WBB'8 nOllTOR FKKUR1S0;\ILY.

LARGE Rditlon.with Notes by Rob. MoBiua.
Piiee, $l.M._Tecket Edition, TB Ct».
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AimMA^SONIC THACTS
M^

wow BA7I 26 IHaLIBB TXAOTS, MAS, AVO OXS IWglCISB

heBetrkcte ar« soldat the rata ofSl.OO per 1000 page*.

"THE AltTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontkine S4 Oynosiire Tracts, lionnd together, and Is jnet the

hlng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. Bee edvertleement

For information abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Vm 7ract$." 7.

A ddresB BiBA A .Ooox Jk Co.,

i9 WaDash Ave., Chicago

TBA.CTNO. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRBSTOKNT J. BLANCHAKD, OP WHEi^TOK COLLBG*.
This Is now published in three tracts of four pages each. Price

ol each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, Part Fikst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free
masonry, and 's entiled -'HISTORY OP MASONRY.

"

Tkuct No. 1, Part Sboond—Ib entitled "DSSPOTIO CHARAO 1

TER OP FREEMASONRY" „ ,,

Tract No. 1, Part Thibti-Is entitle! "FRBBMASOSRy 'A'

'"HRrST-EXCTiTTDINQ ''"LTGION "
,

i ' ..i .fiiO f,

'• ' V^ '

i V-39

Ji

_ JAC SO. 2:

MASOmC MDRBER.
•T BEV. J, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantvllle, Pa., a seceding Mason
«bo has taken 17 degrees. A 3-page tract St 3(i cents per 100;

B.OO per 1000.

^ TRACT NO. 8: 'j-

SECRETS OF MASONRIT. '

BY BU TAPLBY.
This is a 4-page Dlnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and...... ,_ .._.„., --$4.0"

SCI '.•jtWJ SillKwmAp, of tbe int three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

.i«M wn ^* iii/fw %-rt*MV

TitACT NO. 4:

^ -r-; r .. .

'^RAND! GREAT GRAND!^
BY PMILO CARPENTER.

fhlsis a »-page tract, calling the attention Of the^ublic to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price M cante fer 1»0

;

f%M per 1,000.

a St., I

t) 1'.

!:.: lY-t

TRACT. TXO, 6:

iixtracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to hj the (hand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and la a very

weightJ document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents par 100; $4.00.per

lOOO.

TRAuTHO. fi

VHon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

tMag His and Hb Father's Opinion •! Freemasonry (I8S10;

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTlng His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Botk of these letters, in ena 4-pag« tract at 60 ceatf Mr 100 ; 94.00

»erM0G.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEIfflASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '

' Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. S. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who Is Orasd Orator
at the Qrand LodKe of lU

TRACT WO. 10:

chabjlGteb and symbols of fbeemasohbt.
A 2-page tract, (iLLUSTBAtsD) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Qrand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemagons, Grand Inspector, Inqnieitoi
Commauders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow," "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
In the exact words of the highest Masonic anthoritr. 85 costs ;>or

100 o;S3.00j>sr 1000.

TRACTNO. li;

mmi fit tmn Cou&lj kooiatk New fork.

tothepxjbuo, • ^ ., x^ ,.

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of FreesM
• pkown by this and otheJ Masonic zttorden,

, ,f01C{vpM

f[ M.n

'Wif' - '' TRACT ko.19;-
'"

•i ni <:JUPGE TirHITNEY AND MASONRY.^^ '
•

^,'

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whllii*^y-5
Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unms'
sonic conduct In bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Sllen
Slade. and a member of bis Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge WhltneyV
eubsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An *-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

'.»il mom diiw i
^-',

TRACT NO. 18:

DR- NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
* " ^ HOWARD CROSBY, ».©.»,,

Chancellor of the University of NewTork, on SECRET8O01BTIB8
A donble S-psge tract S5 cents per 100; $'i.00 per 1000

TKACT HO, 1*!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
t?8 SSLATIO^ 10 CIVIL QOVESU^El^T AlTD THE C:HBISTIAtT ESLIOIOK.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by FSX9. •'

BtANCmD Of WHEttTOM COLLIOB,, This is a 16-page tract at «9.0*f

paTAQ0:|tl6-0e per 1000.
j

f.uil : TRACT NO. W:
MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID

A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of anj
oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Assocljvtion. Published by special order o' th»

Aasociatlon. 60 cent* oei 100 : £4.00 per ItOO.

j
-i nii'J o-afi'iid.'^} dtil'

TRAcirSWKMJ.' >,..Jr.4, ,;
j

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT TEE INSTITIITION THAT MURDERED MORGAS

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

l-RACT NO. 17:

Ori^A, Obligations and Expenses of The hiaj^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer in

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; |4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Eztraoi from a Spseoh oi^ E °.ov- not'clngirm in the U. ^, senate is 185S.

The testimouy of JOHN QUINCYADAMS Mli<LARD FILLMOBB
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! L and othe.'i .a added.

A I'pilge .tract, "i-b cents pei lOO ; (3.00 per lOOfc.

1 -lllvil ' -- '.

.RACTNO.T:

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This Is a careful analysis of the character ei

Masonic oaths, and shuws them to b* most bla<iphemons and an-
hrlitian ; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be ths
able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands ta eternal denth
I cents per 100 ; (4.0* per 1000.

•iHAcrno. •:

S-paga donble tract, "illustbatsd." The tnt pate repre-
k Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
if the order, with an article below, entitled Fresnaa

Ua 9
sent* a
lence of

sonry ia only 152 Y«ara Old." and gives the" time and
place of its birth:
The second side Is entitled, "Marder and Traaaoa noi

Exo«pt«d," and shows thai the slasonfc order is tressonablo Ic
M^cofntiturien, and is both antl-Repnblican snd anti-Cbristian
Vce 36 ceaU yer 100 ; f^ per 100«.

...ct]NO, 19.

BRICKS FO* MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADISC.l, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK,

AT>AMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against th»

Lodge A a-page tract 36 ce.. per 100 1 $^0O per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SBCBDING MASON, of Cornton, Veitiont.

This tract contains many strong arguments against the Lodge drawi

from personal experience, observation and study of its Miaracter

A 1-page tract at SO cents per 100j $4.00 per 1,000.

TBACT NO. SI

:

MASONIC CHASTi i i .

BY BMIIA A. WALI.AOB,

The autnor, by wonderfully clear il'.usiration and argument, sboihK

the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads this will ever speak with approbation of this instltutior

A 4-pa(e tract 60 cenU per 100; $4.00 per l.ooo.

>1 'iJiw ion 'ihni hnV:
j

TRAOT" No. M.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREE1CA80NRY.
The Autbor a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear eoB-
clse and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 9e cents per 180, $!).00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. S8.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
AUDBESS OF RBV, A. M. MHJJOAN AT TH« PlTTSlWJBSH COMTnTIOT.
This Is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to dfireeard and reoent oi
them that we have ever seen.

' tr' "^

A 4 page tract, SO cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOITLI) ntSSUASOiTS BB ADMITTSI) TO CBSISTIAH FILLOWBEIPt

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high-
est maeonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Mosee Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Those who love a pure Christianity shonla ''id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50cts. per 100. $1.00 per I,00O

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its OBJEcrr, OB(>AinzATioN, Plattobx and CAiroiDtTEs.

Some or the ablest men in the nation havepronoonced our platfom
(he best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowle^ed ability
and honesty, and if every voterin the United States could read this
our "PouTiOAii Tract," onr Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

fueemasoney a heliqioit.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard MasonicAathon

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonrr
claims to he a Christless and therefore Antl-chriBti|Ln religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000., ,,

,

^, j,^, _ ^j

TRACT NO. 2T.

Sulj and Alilil; to Snow tlieCliaracterofrreeniasonrj.

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error If not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. |4 00 per 1000.

Cynosnra Tract No. 88.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LSaAL ATTESTATIOK B7 ESUOKS B0HA7»Z

To the correctiness of the published esntositlons of Freemaeoniy,
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiatioa

in the various degrees, with the mock murder and retnrreetion of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Ablff In the Sd, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, S5 cents per 100. $!i . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IS SWEDISH;
translated by Frof. A. Ri CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $1.06

perlOO;$ip.OOper 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THB YeUNO MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6ots. per 100,

..y^- ,j-i !
j

I'i' TRACT8FBSB. '•.

GERMAN CYN08UCB TRACT A.

8ii Beastns vhy a Christian sbold not b« a FrMimaioi.

By Rev. A. GROI£, Pastor, German H.B.cniardti, Worchester, Masf
This Is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one ; It ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,060.

Ji.J>ll' /iiul -T

FREE TRACTS.
i Tnot fuBd tor ih* Ini Blitrlbntios of Tnoti

HAS BBBN BBOUSBD AKD SHOULD NBVBB BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB,»nd thus $10.00 pays for 10,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already eaved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Daring the year 1876 were gratnitoosly sent out, mostlT la

verTsmalHots. The present demaad la folly 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet lU

Many of oar most earnest workers In this cause of Oodare
poor men, who woald be gladta clrcolate thousaads of pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

4HALL WB NOT HAVX AN INBXHAUSTlBLBTBAOTVOND

"TBI AHTMIAMVB BOBA>|BOOI."

Oontaias M Oynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page IB.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnllmltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Taa YoiTae Max o* AuaaioA." It is an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHomeat of Bzecntlve Ooaimlttee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the public

over 190.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 100 Is charge4

postage.

Send Contributionsand orders to

XZSAA.OOOK.

gecretkry of Tract Ooaiailttee 18WabashAte, Oblcago.IU.
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iptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
£^^ 'i 1 13 Wabash Ave. Chicago-

,IH=i

'7re«'

Ttetiill Prices wnt poft-pald. Not lew
V«*tr)(l'T6«' n ra(M. By the 100 (25 Copies »t 100

jMiU' f)r Po*t6i.'0 eilrK. -

1 9^gtVMki*J»l ftp .Itnil tng'urit ttt. «wr W«i.
ol.H at retail or by ihe dozen, orden d by Express are sold at

p rr,nt <1i»coiiiit and SK.NT AT OUR RISK; party orderi

tbao
rate,)

10

ordering to pay

,2ABB3]LLS0NE7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
ififS^lirBOiaiAIOReAN BGpK:-repnbli»hed with en-

tranngB showing the lodge Koom, Dreai of candldatei, Signs,
Dne Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation ia«o accnrate that Freemasons mnrderbd the ati-

thor for writing it. Thonsands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and thib book therefor* sells very rapidly.

I • 0^ I
^m PMca 86 cents.

ODD PBLtOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge EDcampment and Rebecca

(Ladleg#M^e. Vii«SignSi'arl#si,'ifc., shown by engxaviugs.

Single copy, post paid, $ *8

PerT)or., " " '-^55
!9*rHandr«d, BrpreisehatirtsaxtTa........ .• 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GEANGB.
Editbd bt Rbv. a. W. Gbbsuk.

nlastrated with Bngiavlugs showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

lln1PPHIttS[•::aW•:•":::::•^^;:•••:•"^
Per lOOExp.-css cEargeo extra 10 00

Jud^e Thibj'fi Bte Be'^ore lie Srasi Lod^e of 111.

.Tndge Daniel H. Whitney i*h^ Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a jnenvbtr of bis lod^e, jniirdercd Ellen Blade. Jndge
Whitnei', by aitampting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self th'fl \r«iigeance of theTx)dKe, but he boldly replied to the charges

faiust hiui, and afterwards reuounci-d MaBonry.
^iiglc Copy, post, paid $ ^
-^erDitt. • " 160

fr 10(), E\pri'^:» rhuriTP.-i extra ..J: .. ..;. 8 00

'
"'"History 'Of The AM-Qction and Murderu.r .,

-

Capt. Wm. Morean, *" •"'"

AB rr"TM>a~i jMVj^y CwanUteee of Citizens, appointed to a80eir>

tein the ftifc y»Ha#>. 3)fW . ^, ...
.^'

This booK coTnanrMBdisWrom^ legal evidence that Freemasons,
abducted andjlurdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offenco than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons,. Inolndioir ^lorean's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can dbubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREBMASONS. ft the JEmpire State, with others were concerned
Id this crime. .- „, ^

Single Copy, post Psia, io^J***""'
Per doz. ** ?„' „
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
Thifl QoAtewlai:^ of" Henry L.TalAnco, one of the three Fceemaeons

,vho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
'

''lllii-ln 1848; The confession bears clear evldeaco of truthfulness.

-^^.^toglc copy, post paid, M cents.

'"""Tor doz. "
•

*l-60-

T^er 100 EtpresB Charges Bxtra, 8.00.

'

' "The Mytstic TI« or PnsemaBonry a League

with the Devil.

Tb\Hi aa accor.ftt of the ChnrCh Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'.IkhvU Indjat , for fefuslng to snpport a Reverend Freemason;
•lid thetr very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she «Iearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid,.., 20 cents

Per dourn, post paid fl BO

Per hiindreg Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Kuwing th« Ooafllat of Stotet SooletUi vltb the OoaitltatioB tad Lawi of the

Union and of tlis St»t«i, Iv FSAKOIS 8XKFI.Z.
The fact that Secret 8ecietiei< interfere with the •xecntloil and per-

vert the admLnistration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, postpaid, i ;.:...... SO
Perdoz. " " i $l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra v... 9.00

TTBJE BROILEN SEAL.
OR PjiRSOKAL RBiaNlSCENCSS OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE.
0^M tflitete ololb. $.^.00. Pa^cr covers, GO centa.

«CWK4UibrwmirsparDo£. Post paid 9* N
•' per hundred by express (ex. charges •xtra$26.00

£^Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor lo Batavla, N. Y,.,

<M%nd • mvmher of the same lodge with Hfm at the time of the great
excitement In 1826. The titles to these chapters are sofflciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—'The Storm Gathering;"
"Abdo^on of Morgan;" "Attemj)ted Abduction ol Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AUegationa
tgstfst Freemaaenry, etc."

THE &I«TI-nA80II'8 SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The daiigerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is her4 shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and lllas<-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best argnments against

the Lodge, ahonld send for this book.
Those who wish to circnlMe Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to selLct from.
Single Copy, post paid, j M cents.
Per Doz. " $1.76
Per 100, Bxpress charges Extra, ^9M

' ^ 1 1 '

-, -

.

*I*r««m«ionry Oontrarf to Ok* Oliriatiaa R«lisi«B«
A clear catting argamsnt against the Lodge, from a Christian

" BIBgTfl^(
1«L
Jopjr post paid.. :t...: ..

PordOB. '' "

OCSM.nMBxp'Mt Ohargei Bztn.,..

• OS
BO

aop

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OfBoers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"ThB ANTKJtUTT CI" SECRET SoCIltTIES, TnU Lll^B OF JULIAH, Tllf
Eledsinlan Mysteries, The ORtoiN op Masonht, Was WAeiiiNo-
roN A Mason? Filmoue's and Websteb's Deference to Masonky.
A BBI2F Ol'TLINE or THV. PROOBI'98 OT MasONBY I.'* THB U.NITEI'
States, Thb Tammany Riko, Masonic Benevolence, The uses or
Masonry, Av '»,j,ustbatiok,Thb Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid .'>

PerDoz ' " " $4 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HOI^. JOHN CIUINC7 ADAMS' LETTERS
to CoL Wm. Stone, Edward LlTingstone}

and others, on the nature of

Masonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 60
PerDoz.,*' 4 BO
Per 100, Express Charges extra 36 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ibslr Onitoai, 01isr»oter ul tbi Ifforti forthtlr Suppieiilon.

BT H. L. KBLLoeo.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otherB,and aFuiiii Aoooums ot tbh Mttbdbb orMoBTixBB Lbsobtt
Single Copy, post paid $ SB
Per Doz '' " « 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. H. B. Qage, Blder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
Iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Blder David Bernard ; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. O. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
gort; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Bnoch
[oiieywell; Constitution N. C, A.; reports oi committees, and a

report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid ,...« t %
Perdoz. " '• •n..^.'i.^:v:;'....';'.U. t».oo
Per 100 Bxpress Ccargrs Extra. 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. a. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,ProB't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.MlUigan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell,.Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. B. Coqnilotte, also Report of the Political Mass Covkbbtiok,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, ; Wets.
Perdoz " M*)
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. VBT. P. M'NART,

Pattor UniUd Prt»byt4rlan Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Soriptorsl argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra .....98 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » OhrlitUa Shotll not b» s rriomion. B? Bsv. Bobsrt Amitnas.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and anv one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Cnrlstian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Perdoz. " " BO

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REY. JAMES WILUAM8.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. K. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 76
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra f4.00

KASONRT A IVORS OF DARKNESS
1C712U TO OBBISTIAinTT, ul laimloal to » BnnbUeu Otrsrusit

ST Rbt, LBBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Prttbyttriafk.]

A. Seoedlag Mason of 81 Decrees-
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that isads it will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poet paid, Wets.
Per doB, post paid, $1.60.
'* 100, Bxpres* Charges Xstra .••.... 8.00.

Fr^emascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
AlirsM of Frost I BLAtrOKABS, beforo tbe Plttsbarsb Coaventloa.

ThU in a most convincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoB " " 80
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra ...*<.-> 8.00

SSHMOXT OXT SCaZlSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This Is a very clear array of the objections to Masoivy that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregstional Church, HamQtoB. N.T
Single Copy, Post Paid $ w
Per Doz gf
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra -/"....

"
. 1.00

'Tj;if "T^tifntra a 'to

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Proit. J. BLAXSaABC, at th* Uscaoatb Conreatlon.
The Unchristian, anti-republlcan and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest mssonic authoritias.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ OB
Per Doz -,,..,.,.„ 60
Per 10(1, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabvbb, Pattor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a verv clear argument against Secretismof all forms and thf
duty ?to disfellowshlp, ;Odd-fellows, Freemasons, EjUglits of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed charafiftr as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra '.•. 4 00

Sermon on' Secret Sooietiei,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, Woodstock, Coma.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid , t 06
PerDozen, " " ...:-... .i^.i.i/-.. J.... .. . '. 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 7....,,.. , 3 oo

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Charch-
es, to dltfeUowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Perdoz, " , 76 "
Per IOC, Bxpress charges Sxtrs, ..<.........«..... iMoO-

/.' >!

HiETtory ot the'^'National
Assooiation.

dbc^stian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ot

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organization

=

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Ma,»lerof Kevstone Lodge. No.

639, ("hicsgo. A full Illustrated Kxpusition of tiie Three Degr«>es
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard work" of the Order

single Copy. $0 50. Per dozen. $4 00. Per lOO tts 00.

Ultnal of the Qrand Army of the Sepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.
and the RITUAL of tbe MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, |0 S6. Per dozen, $8 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

—T7

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than lis horrible Oaths and Penalds*.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per doaen, $1 00. Per 100 $8 00.

Prof- J. 0'. Oarson, I). D., on Secret Societies.
most ron>-inciDg argument against fellowshlping Freemasons

, tbo Christian Cbu
Single Copy fO 10, Per dosen, $0 T6. Per 100, $i 64

B
Secreoy p. .<?. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagtmisra of (irgsnlrcd Secre«|
with tho welfare of the Family. State and Chnrchls clearlTebofl4
SUgle tX>py , |0 Ifk Par docen, $0 7& Fsr lOU $4 UU.
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— Mrs, E. W. Andrews. Oberlin, 0.,

sends a club of twenty-one sub-

scriptions for one year.

John Morrison, Mt. Palatine, 111..

,' 'fends ns a club of ten for one year.

« We trust these are the first fruits

of a summer harvest. It is very

— pleasant to report thsee clubs. Where

is the next one coming from?

„ 205 subscriptions expire in July.

We hope that they will be renewed

promptly, and that a good number

of new names will be sent with

them.

Abraham Book, Saybrook, 111.,

writes: "I a have a prospect of get-

ting some renewals and new sub-

j^i Bcribers. I am now very busy with
"^

' my crops, but will soon have a little

2- leisure and will then try to get a
' club."

D. B. Heckert, Ogden Center,

Mich., writes: "This fall lam going

to canvass for the Cynosure?''

'"
iStJBSCRiPTioNS Received for.the

Week Ending June 23, 1877.—

From Mrs E W Andrews, J S Ami-

,don, L F Batchelder, M R Britten,

d'lS Bedford, Breed, M Coffman, C
• Conkling, B Fuller, J C Graham, B

Gaddis, J D Haughawout, J S Hick-

man, S W JIackley, J Hilborn, J

_ Hoobler, A H Jackson, B T John-

son, A J McKeoun, W Machener,

N Miner, J Morrison, H Preston, L
fi: Reynolds, M and M Roberts, P P
^^Swan, R H Tudor, N Thomas, W J

White, R C Wylie.

xBooks and Tracts sent Week end-

ing June 23, 1877.

By Ex^refis.,

'.' WT. Bullis. n-.P, ..

By Mail.

R G Carter, D W Lawrence, Wm
Hall, S Freedline, J Graham, J

Knight,W R Smith, R Miles, J M
Brodrick, R H Tudor, Mrs M J

,. Wheaton, J B Stow ell. Miss J M
Roberts, R McNaughton, Prof M
Gunther, G Leamiug, C W Rund-
lett, T J Divine, J J Cripe, J F
Bachman, Rev C W Pattee, A San-

. .'som, M W Thomas, Mrs J C Tyson,
^^ G W Halstead, B Whitehead, C

T Lotz, Mrs P Briggs, S B Boyer,

S W Hackley, G H Potter, H Car-

ter, D W Powell, W H Kahlev, P C
Bowman, J G Graham, J Gates, J

Creswick, A L Ward, T M Logan,

in'CAG Hartman, C G Miller, E D
Cde, N Miner, H C Middaugh, C T
Collins, H Preston, G Underwood,

M W Ample, Rev D M Gelvin, D B
^ Heckert, M D Thompson, E Schle-

singer, G Jacobs, J A Frise, S P
Poole, D B Kenyon, J H H Wood-
ward.

TJnleai we receive orderi to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continaethe Oynoture a mil
month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

qaested to notify UB at thb tiub thbib
8CB8CRTPTION8 EXPIKB.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Ck>.,

Ko. 18 Wabash avenue, Ohicago, 111.

mARKET REPORTS.
OHiaA«o, Jane 96, 16n.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. 2.........
!' No. t .

- - " Beleoted
" JUsneBOta....

Ooin—No. S
Bejected,

Oate—No. 2 i .

Rejeotfld k.

Sye—No. 2
Bran per ton
Flour—Winter

Spring
HaJ—Timothy.....

Prairie
MesR Beef
Tallow
Lard per cwt ^**4^c
Mese pork , per bbl r^r-T'.-

Bntter common to choice roll...

Oheesf
Bcane
BgK» ••-•••

SeedB—Timothy... ff-
Clover
Plai

Potatoes new per brl >..

Broom corn
HiDBB green to dry flint

Lumber—Clear
Common. -^

Fencing
Shingles •

WOOL—Washed
Unwashed

tlVB STOCK Cattle Cholca....
Good
Medinm
Common

,
Hogs

•lis OOt ??**"'* '* ••''**••"•

1 «6

1 82

" §1

700
4 60
800

10 75

7H

14
6

3 40
13

1 60

t 60
5 50

2

SO 00
9 60
900

80
18

6 36

6 75
4 50

8 36
A 61
.a 75

1 47
1 24
80

1 70

47X
43H
86

- 37t4
63

13 50
9 60
9 6U
10 00
7 60
13 00

8
8 46

1.3 16
33
9

360
18

1 80
6 00
176
7 CO

7
16

84 00
11 00
11 00
3 60
40
36

7 00
6 CO
6 36
4 ro
4 90
4 75

Sr«w Tork Markibi:

Flour t8 60 102B
Wheat-Spring 1 67^4 1

Ooift BO

Oats 41

Rye ,.....-.. .-.^...--.rr.-..- 74
Lard :

a?°*::i:::>«aE3rrapo.,o
Cheese... .J Mi*W^s.illti!-' 4
nega L^ — . . 17

Wool ........';.. ' 10

14 14

31
9
t V»

53

Agents Wanted

!

TO 8BLL THE PUBUCATIONS OF

EZRA jt, COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

'> 11 Handsome Profits,

Whiie at the leame time aiding the caose of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. IS

Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Sc^ttisli Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunninghaw
83d Degree.
Designed by Bev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonrv, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richarason's Monitor.

i Heat LItliograpta 22x28 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Perdozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

post paid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 50 00
96 CopiBB obMobb Sent at thb 100 batbs.

Renewals.

The date at which subsctiptiooB ezpirt,

la with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

XERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

$2.00 per annum, in adyance.

26c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosdbb ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one sending $100. for the
CYNOscniB during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible pers<ms who desirt to prv-

mote this reform are authorited to <iet at

agents.

ADVERTISING RATES. -

1 square, 1 Insertion, $3.00
1 square (1 inch deep ) on* month 7.00

J
" ' « 10.00

1 :: .,.,.j5;,,.,jr^j 16.00

1 '* •• II •• 40.00

Diaoount for Space.
On 3 squares 6 per cent. On S squareslO per cent
On 4 "16 " " On 6 "80 "
On H col. 96 ptr ceat On one ool. SO per cent

THB CHICAGO A H0i:"'H-WBgTI5BN BAII.WAT.

Embraces under one management the QreatTrunk
Railway Lioes of the WEST and H0BIE-WI8T, and
with its numeioui branches and connections,
forms the shortest and qnickast route between
Chicaso and all points in Illinois, Wisoossw,
NOBTBBKK HlOBIOAK, MiNNBBOTA, lOWA, Nb
BBASKA, CALirOBNIA, BUd tbs WbSTBBN TBBBI-
TOBIBS. Its

Omaka and California Ijlne
Is the Bbortest and best route for all points in
NoBTKEBN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Kbbbabka,
Wtoiuno, Colobado, Utah, Nbtada, Califox-
MiA, Obbson, China, Japan, and Ausibaua. Its

Chicago, Madia*n and St. Fanl Line
Is the shortest line forNoBTHBKir Wisconsin and
Minnbsota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
NBApoLis, DiTLVTH, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Paul I<lne.
Is the only route for Winona. Roohbstbb, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pbtik, Nbw Ulm, and all

points iu Southen and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Ba/ and Marqnette Line
Is the only line for Janbbtillb, Watbbtown,
Fond J)v Lac, Oshkosb, Applbton, Gbbbn Bat,
ISOANABA, NbSAUNBB, HaB()PBTTB, HoVOHTON,
HAMC06K, and the Lakb Sdpbkiob Coontxt. It*

Freeport and Dniiaqn* Line
Is the only route for Blsin, Rookvobb, Fbbb-
poxT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chlcftgi and Milwaukee Lin*
Is the old Lalce Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Etanston, Lakb Foeist, Hi«k-
LAHD PakK, WACKBeAN, RACINB, KBNOSHA tO
MiLWAUKBB.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago and MilwaH>
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Hleepcrs connect with the Over-

land Sleeper; on the union Pacific itailread for all

points West of the 'Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East *r

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

Tor Council BIbIII. Omahaud OallterBlt, Two Throngh
Trains dally, vrith Pullman Palace Drawlnx
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

For Bt. Psnl and Uliaeapolli, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Cars attached oa
both trains.

Tor ar»«n B&y »Bd Lak* Snptrior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and runniiig
throueb to Marquette.
Tn SllvMiM, four Through Trains daily. Pull-

man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on da|
trains.

For Sparta, LaCrosu and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Dutnius, via Freeport, Two Through TraiM
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

F or Snlinau and La Oroiie, via Clinton, Two Throagk
Trains dally, with I'ullman Cars on night trains to
McQregor, Iowa.

For Slow City and Taalton. Two Trains daUy. Pall-

man Cats to llissoarl VaiJey Junction.
For Li t* Oniva, Four Trains daily.

For looktord. Sterling, Esaciha, JanoivlUo, and othei

points yon can havti from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 6 State Street; Omaha Offlct, 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Einzie Street Depot, cor-
oner W. Kinzie; Wells StreetDepot, comer Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Mabvin HcemTT,
Oen. Pass, Ag't, Ohlcayo. Qen ]Ian''g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

FOR
Either Eenewals or New Snbsoriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Inoludins postasb.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at f2.00 a year.
6to9 "

at 1.76

10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Club maqr be sent at different times

;

THB MONEY POB THB OLUB TO BB 8BNT WITH THB
FIB8T LOT OP NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full. •

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commiBSlon can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF TEE LOBD,
B7 JOBN J. UoEATNew 7oik.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

The General Agent, Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard, goes this week to Fond du lac. Wis.,
where arrangements have been made for

him to preach on Sabbath, July 8th, and
to lecture on the three subsequent eve-

nings in the Opera House. Partial ar-
rangements have also been made for him
to visit and lecture at Menomonee,
Dunn Co., on the 16th to the 18th of the
same month.
Friends along the line desiring lectures

will please address him as above.

Who Troubles Wheaton.

To Those Interested: It has

been my privilege to attend

the Commencement of Wheaton
College and the annual meeting of

its Board of Trust. This has giv-

en me a favorable opportunity of

learning its condition and methods
of proceeding and of witnessing the

results of its course of instruction

in the exhilntions, graduating exer-

cises and the alumni returning to

take part in the annual gathering.

I had anticipated a happy reunion

and a successful anniversary, but my
anticipations were more than real-

ized, and the future, under the

blessing of God and the stimulus of

success, to me seems brighter than

ever before. Never has this institu-

tion, since the now saiirted Lumry
laid the foundation stone of its

material structure in the prtiria

grass, been more firmly established

in its distinctive reformative princi-

ples or more worthy the confidence

and patronage of the friends of those

principles than it is to-day.

Some of you are aware that a

vigorous opposition to the present

administration of the College had

sprung up, and had been urged

through the daily papers and by

means, honorable or otherwise, for

months. This opposition was at

length formulated into a "Petition"

to the board of Trust, asking them
to do what was a legal impossibility,

and making the presentation of this

petition the occasion for a furious

attack upon the Faculty and espec-

ially upon its executive head, who
is also Chairman of the Board of

Trust. Inasmuch as this petition

was signed, among the rest, by a

number of respected citizens, it was

thought to be due to such persons

that an opportunity should be given

for its presentation with "reasons

and explanations." Mr. J ames Claf-

lin, of Lombard, appeared as the

chosen exponent and showed much
ability and tact in representing or

misrepresenting the wishes of the

petitioners. Whatever else Mr.

Claflin did or did not do there were

two things that he confirmed beyond

a doubt, in my mind:

Firsts That he was the agent and

actuary of the lodge, where this

movement against the College orig-

inated; and

Second, That the whole force

of this opposition was directed

against President Blanchard ou ac-

count of his bold, uncompromising

fidelity to the reform principles of

the institution. This was the ani-

mus of his whole two hours' speech

although he several times avowed

himself and his clients to be Anti-

masons to the extent of desiring no

change in the principles of the

College.

Being with you specially inter-

ested in this feature of the assault,

I began seriously to consider why it

is that the lodge has thus singled

out this one man and made him the

target of their fierce assaults, and as

a result I have come to this conclu-

sion:

1st. Wheaton College is sending

out scores of young men and women
who are intell igently and conscien-

tiously opposing the lodge. These

young men and women stand right

in the way of the lodge wherever

they go, to defeat their purposes and

render them unpopiSlar. It is a

S fountain of intelligent, w«ll-directed

opposition to their measures and

movements throughout the country,

so that what Mr. Claflin said of the

notoriety of Wheaton College is

true. "It is known and spoken of

from Massachusetts to the Rocky

Mountains;" not, however, on ac-

count of its "contentions" as he

affirmed, but on account of its de-

cided, uncompromising opposition

to the whole system of secretism.

2nd. Pres. Blanchard is known to

be officially, intellectually and influ-

entially the head of the Faculty that

is training and sending out these

young persons, and the managers of

this onslaught apprehend that could

they secure his removal he would

take along with him the other mem-
bers of that body who deeply sym-

pathize with him, and thus effect a

radical change in the teaching of

the institution and a corresponding

change in the characters of those

who go out from Wheaton College

to take their places in society.

3rd. The same power which could

vacate the chairs of Wheaton Col-

lege could also fill them, and with

such men as would do their bidding,

and Wheaton College would become

as silent in its testimonies against

the lodge and as impotent in its in-

fluence upon their movement, as

is Beloit, or Knox, or Hillsdale. I

have a letter showing that the

President's removal was predicted a

month at least before this annual

meeting by the Senior Warden of a

lodge a hundred miles away, and I

have not a shadow of a doubt but

that this whole opposition origina-

ted with the lodge. That the plan

was to remove President Blanchard

and his associates whom they could

not control, in the Faculty of

Wheaton College, under a false issue

and by the agency of non-Masons

who were either deceived or who be-

came the willing tools of their se-

ducers; to fill the Faculty with sub-

servients and thus dry up this pro-

lific fountain of free thought and

Christian influence, and turn it into

a training school for the dark orders

of secretism. But their defeat has

been signal and their vanquishment

complete, but it is not to be sup-

posed that the struggle is ended.

These minions that forge their weap-

ons in secret conclaves and like sav-

ages fight behind trees, will doubt-

less rally again to the onset, but it

is believed that the eyes of some

have been so far opened that in the

future they will find a less number

who can be deceived in Wheaton

than they have in the past.

J. P. Stoddard,

The Mystic Tie of Mormonism.

When Brighara Young received

the three super-excellent degrees of

Masonry from Joseph Smith, who
got them from Aaron, the brother

of Moses, through the Archangel

Gabriel, thus antedating the honor

and antiquity of Solomonic Masonry

by several hundred years, he never

dreamed, perhaps, that he was pre-

paring the way for the Mountain

Meadow Massacre, flow could he

have foreseen that the mere trifling

and joking with holy things could

lead to such a drama as that? How
could Brigham Young imagine that

by binding himself to the ''mystic

tie" offered by an angel, he could

be binding himself to such whole-

sale murder of his fellow citizens?

In order to understand how the

"mystic tie" operated in this case

we must know something of the

circumstances under which the mas-

sacre occurred. A faint, yet perhaps

intelligible outline of these circum-

stances tnay be given as follows: ^
In 1857, while United States-

troops were on their long four

months' march toward Salt Lake

City to suppress rebellion there, an

emigrant party from Arkansas, con-

sisting of between one and two

hundred men, women and children,

were on their way •through Utah,

far in advance of the troops, bound

for California, when they were set

upon by Mormons and Indians, and,

by means of the basest treachery,

were all killed except a few young

children who could not give testi-

mony. The fight lasted several

days, the emigrants being strongly

intrenched within a corral formed

of their wagons locked together,

wheel within wheel, in the form of

a horse shoe. From within this

shelter of their women and little

ones they inflicted some loss upon

their numerous assailants, often re-

ceiving wounds and death-shots

themselves, especially when going

out from the corral to get water.

The defence was so formidable that

at last the Mormon leaders resolved

upon treachery; for they were Jes-

uits; believed that the end justified

the means; and had been trained,

through the "mystic tie," to believe

that the end was holy.

And what was the holy end to be

gained by the massacre pf so many

innocent human beings?

There were many ends to be

gained by it, and we will proceed to

enumerate some of them. In the

first place, the Indian tools of the
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executors of the plot would get a

great deal of plunder by it—clothes,

arms, axes, hatchets, knives, animals,

etc., etc. Bishop Lee and his Mor-

mon followers would also get their

share of the plunder, and would win

the favor of the Grand Lodge of

Great Salt Lake City, and the approv-

al of the Mormon conscience as

faithful servants of heaven.

The condition that Brigham

young-, his twelve apostles and sev-

enty elders were then in was some-

what peculiar. They had drawn all

the gold from their dupes, and there

was no currency in the country ex-

cept oxen, wheat, shin -plasters, etc.,

which rendered the people dissatis-

fied. Brigham, it is said, sent the

gold to the Bank of England; used

it for bringing new Mormon con-

verts from there; fattened the cattle

that drew the trains of these con-

verts across the plains, and sold

them for beef in California at a high

price. If emigrant trains from

Arkansas could also sell beef to the

gold diggers of California the Mor-

mon trade might be ruined. Hence
the importance of intimidating and

suppressing emigrant trains on the

way to California. Not only the

trade but the authority of the Mor-

mon lodge woiild be destroyed unless

emigrant trains could be suppressed.

There was, at the same time, so

much internal dissatisfaction with

the bold, arbitrary measures of Brig-

ham, and so much satiety from the

low, grovelling, animal indulgence

which he granted his followers, that

the horrors of blood and murder

were felt to be necessary by the

leaders in order to divert the Mormon
mind from self-dissolution. The
"mystic tie" naturally led to such a

consequence.

The time, it must be remembered,
was 1857, when the neighboring

territories of Kansas and Nebraska
had just been wrested from the ruf-

fian grip of the slave-power by a

free people. Now in this juncture

of political affairs what was Brigham
Young, the governor of Utah, to

do? What course should this Mor-
mon polygamous governor, appoint-

ed by a slavo-Masonic President,

follow? Should he side with the

free people, and make his territory

free; or should he decide with the

slave-power and make his terrritory

slave territory? This was a ques-

tion which the lodge, that never

enters into politics, had to decide.

By killing off Arkansas emigrants

Brigham might fancy that he would
gain the favor of the free people,

who had carried the day in Kansas
and Nebraska. For Mormonism, as

well as all other species of Jesuitry,

had much more to gain from free-

dom than it had from despotism, for

despots are jealous and watchful,

while a free people are only too un-
suspecting and negligent. Slavery,

indeed, might make a tool of Brig-

ham; but Brigham could never make
a tool of the slave-power. He might
abuse the liberty of a free people for

his own purposes, but he would

have to play a subordinate part

where the slave-power predomi-

nated.

But the army which entered Utah

in 1857-8, ostensibly for suppressing

Mormon rebellion, and seemingly to

carry out the policy that had pre-

vailed in Kansns and Nebraska, was

entirely under slave-power influence

and control. Instead, therefore, of

suppressing the rebellion of the

Mormons, who had driven out every

United States officer from 'the Ter-

ritory, these troops were virtually

made to keep that rebellion in

countenance. Mormon leaders and

Knights of the Golden Circle (or in

classic Greek) Ku-Klux, had a re-

bellious interest in common against

the United States; and they were

fast friends. Little or nothing was

said about the Mountain Meadow
affair. The wolves of the desert

were allowed full and sole jurisdic-

tion there, while shreds of female

dresses and locks of soft hair waved

mournfully in the winds from the

wild sage bashes that seemed to hold

them up as witnesses of the deed. .

When the troops first entered the

Salt Lake basin a meaner set of

conscious culprits than the Mormons
appeared to be was never seen.

Brigham had caused intrenchments

to be thrown up in the mountain

passes against the advance of the

army; but his object probably was

to divert the minds of his followers,

rather than to offer any serious

armed opposition to the United

States government. Yet these fol-

lowers must have been greatly sur-

prised to witness the respect m
which Mormonism was held by the

troops; and to observe that no steps

were taken against murderers and

rebels. Brigham received new rev-

elations from heaven on the occa-

sion and assured his flock that all

the nations of the world would soon

be coming up into the mountains to

do reverence to the Lion of the

Lord—the said lion, of course, being

Brigham himself.

Here then, we observe two lodges

of Masonry, Mormonism and Ku-
Kluxism, coming together, and

striking hands over blood, murder,

rebellion, outrage, injustice and de-

pravity of the basest kind, against

the United States. Reader, you

may be assured that Masonry is

always doing and always will be

doing just such a thing. It has de-

layed the course of justice, truth

and mercy in Utah for twenty years;

and it will delay it in the late slave

States for a longer period still.

Let us now go back to the corral,

the scene of that fiendish inhuman-
ity. The Mormon leaders resolve

upon treachery in the holy cause of

Mormonism, and Bishop Lee enters

the corral with a white flag, held

sacred even by savages. He pre-

tends that he is an Indian agent

of the United States, and that if

they will surrender he will protect

them against the Indians and put

them in the way of safety. Lee

describes the deep, earnest concern

with which an old lady made inqui-

ries of him as to whether he thought

her people could rely upon the pro-

tection offered. And he in cold

blood deceived her! He had bound

himself by a "mystic tie" to become

the tool of a Grand Lodge of Masons,

and thus found himself serving dev-

ils in defiance of every law human
and divine- Tears flowed from his

eyes to quench the flames of hell

that were burning at his heart; but

still he rushed on into crime like

the swine into the sea.

Twenty years afterward, to within

a few months, as we have already

said in a previous article, Lee was

taken as a sentenced murderer on to

the scene where his horrid crime

was committed, and there, seated

upon his coffin where his eyes had

shed tears at what his hands were

doing, he shed forth his blood to the

demands of justice. Thus again,

under a great government which

pretends exact and equal justice to

all, has a mere tool fallen a victim,

while the chief instigators go at

large! Such is the baneful power

of Masonry to pervert and defeat

the generous provisions of free gov-

ernment.

But in conclusion of this heart-

sickening wickedness, we would call

the attention of our lady readers to

the bearing of the old lady among

the emigrants to whom we have

alluded. She was deeply concerned

lest the Mormons should deceive

them. Her suspicions only proved

too true; and we would say to every

American lady to take warning from

her fate, and never trust the Masonic

lodge. Its smooth, bland talk is

but the oily gammon of the rogue.

Its fine dresses, pretty regalia, ele-

gant man-millinery, and sanctimo-

nious palaver are as deceitful as the

tears of Bishop Lee. If you yield

to them you yield up the church,

you yield up morals, you yield up

your interests in true manhood, in

truth, honor, chastity, virtue, inno-

cence; you yield up your equal

moral rights; you surrender to devil-

worship all that the woman should

hold sacred, and all upon which the

gentle charities of the Christian re-

ligion can alone subsist.

American.

The Testimony of Emancipated
Men.

He knows, or he don't know.

Know what? The secrets of Ma-

sonry, of course. That's the grand

question of questions to the frater-

nity. And to the end of preserving

their so-called secrets every energy

of the huge imposture is unscrupu-

lously devoted. Let us use that ex-

pression towards its members as the

apostle Paul regarded his own peo-

ple, as having a zeal for God but not

according to knowledge, so do we

regard many Masons as having a

zeal for Masonry, but not according

to knowledge. How unreasonable

such Jews would regard Paul's lan-

guage. What! They who were

the disciples of Moses to be judged

and censured by the deluded follow-

er of that crucified One! They to

be regarded as not knowing the vrill

of God ! They who had such an

ancient religion of unquestioned

divine authority ! Their conduct to

be condemed by a renegade like

Paul, a man who had got authority

from the civil power and failed to

execute it! So these poor deluded

Jews might have reasoned, and

thanked God they were not as Chris-

tians were, nor even as that Paul.

On the other hand, every profess-

ed Christian has ever believed, and

in the present day every such one

knows that Paul was right. And
however few may be the number of

those who proclaim the truth of

Christ's absolute and loving suprem-

acy over them, even if they feel as

solitary as Paul did, and, like him,

would willingly bear any personal

sacrifice for the spiritual enlighten-

ment of their brethren. Such men
are verily the noblest of the earth,

and of whom the world is not wor-

thy. Happily our own country has

its brilliant stars which shine over

us in our past history. What Amer-

ican is not proud of the indomitable

spirit of liberty which prompted

our Pilgrim Fathers to cross the

stormy ocean and make a home in

New England? Who is not more

of a man for the inspiration thus

inherited? and where is the slave

who could gain a hearing if he ad-

vocated a return to the bondage so

recently achieved for his race? And
shall it be said that our language

shall be polluted and our freedom

undermined by oath-bound brother-

hoods whose purposes cannot bear

the light? Out upon them! God
keep our deluded country when its

sons shall become false to their glo-

rious inheritance; when Freedom

shall seal her mouth by God-forbidden

oaths, and when the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ shall be

worshipped, and falsely worshipped,

because not worshipped through the

Son in spirit and in truth, for no

man cometh to the Father but

through him, ''neither is there sal-

vation in any other." Which lies,

the Bible or Freemasonry? Both

cannot be true. This great ques-

tion is quite as important for the

rising generation and the future of

our beloved country as slavery was

twenty-five years ago. Slavery, like

drunkenness, is an evil so visible, so

palpable that to name either is to

prove them. But Freemasonry is

an arrant hypocrite, a deluder of

conscience, an unfaithful woman;

a demon, assuming the angel's gar-

ments; a Baal whose Jeroboams are

are assuring those whom they gov-

einthat Freemasonry is divine, and

sing its praises divine in their "high

places." May God help our country

and grant deliverance!

But which is true? Are its pre-

tended secrets known or not known ?

We assert deliberately from evi-

dence of the most abundant and un-

questionable character that the se-

crets of Masonry, so-called, have
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been openly printed and published

again and again both in America

and in England. Men, like the late

Prof.. Nathaniel Colver of Chicago,

could write it down as a "lying im-

poster," and thus exult[in his eman-

cipation from it in these words: "I

got free from the snare with repent-

ance and brokenness of heart, but

oh! I thank God I am out." And
he further declared that he regarded

it as "Satan's masterpiece andfa ter-

rible snare to men." We have scores

upon scores of Christian men thus

emancipated who have testified, and

are as trustworthy witnesses as any

who ever uttered language. Chris-

tians and citizens, brethren and fel-

low-countrymen, we beseech you to

look into this question. Obey God
and conscience and welcome all con-

sequences. The fears which hover

over hundreds of enslaved members
of the lodge and even among mem-
bers in the community will all dis-

appear as the first steps in duty are

taken. The sea of difficulty will di-

vide and your progress will hourly

be cjearer and onward to the better

land. Think also of your children

and the inheritance we are leaving

them. Our family relationships

would be more sacred without Ma-
sonry, our institutions more worthy

of freemen. Let secretism rule in

our churches and political institu-

tions, and farewell to the supremacy

of Christ in the one and of republi-

canism in the other. H.

The Church and the Factory

In 1640 the whole population of

New England was English, and con-
sisted of only about 4,000 families

or 20,000 persons. Bancroft points

out that after the first fifteen years
following the landing on the Ply-
mouth Rock there was no consider-

able addition from England. Your
Palfrey shows that for 150 years the
4,000 families multiplied in remark-
able seclusion from other commvui-
ties, and that it is only within the last

fifty years that the foreigners have
come. New England is changing
the character of her population to

such an extent that we must now
look for the descendants of those
who crossed in the Mayflower, not
so much on the Atlantic slope as in

the Mississippi valley and on the
Pacific coast.

It is not true that New England
is becoming New Ireland; but it is

hardly epigrammatic to say that
manufacturing New England is New
Ireland already.

We shall do well to remember
that while the population of the
manufacturing centers of New Eng-
land is increasing with extraordina-
ry rapidity, that of the agricultural
and commercial districts is fluctuat-

ing and in many cases on the de-
crease. The distinctions between
the rich and poor are becoming
wider in the manufacturing districts.

This is partly the unavoidable re-

sult of the natural growth of the
power of capital. It is m part the
consequence of the massing of men
in cities as distinct from small towns.
It is to some extent the effect of the
organization of manufacturing in-
dustry in great corporations on the
one side and an ojjerative population
on the other. It is in a large meas-
ure the result of the fact that in the
manufacturing districts of New

England a vastly greater proportion
of the population is now ot foreign

descent that fifty years ago. The
two most typical things in the ter-

ritory east of the Hudson are the

college bell and the factory chim-
ney. The first New England was a
church; the second New England
is to be a factory.

What is the worth of the church
to the workingman?
Look at the seven cities on the

Merrimack river. I often hang in

imagination over that stream as the
best emblem of the industrial life of

eastern New England. Child of the
White mountain? and Pemigewasset,
the Merrimack rushes under the
spindles of seven cities to the sea

—

Concord, Manchester, Nashua, Lo-
well, Lawrence, Haverhill, New-
buxyport,—doing more work than
any other river of its size in the
world, and typical more and more
of the future into which our Atlan-
tic New England slope is drifting.

These seven cities have in the ag-

gregate in the last twenty years
more than doubled in wealth and
population. Romish cathedral

churches are rising in our manufac-
turing centers, and are not likely to

be empty. But, under the volunta-

ry system, many of our Protestant
churches are looked upon by a por-

tion of the operatives as close cor-

porations. When a church is not
mossy, it is aristocratic, our work-
ing men too often think; and so our
floating, unchurched populations are

coming to be very large in our facto-

ry centers.

If I werS a working man I pre-

sume I should want fair play be-

tween employers and employed. I

think I should care for my children

and desire to have a better place for

them than Old England gives the
very youngest at the factory

wheel. It seems almost incred-

ible that some of the acutest

members of our Protestant factory

population are falling into neglect
of the church, when it is certain

that only by the diffusion of con-
scientiousness among the laboring
classes can co-operation eyer succeed

;

and that conscientiousness will not
be diffused without the use of means
which the church herself employs
none too thoroughly, but which no
other organization pretends to em-
ploy at all as a permanent system
for the culture of society. Can co-

operation ever succeed unless there
are large numbers of honest men in

society ? How are these to be made ?

In commerce you want a revival of
business. You want, therefore, a
revival of uudefiled religion. How
are you to have that if you are to

neglect, I will not say this or that

branch of the church, but the church
as a whole? If you are to shut the
doors of God's house on the Sabbath
how are you to be sure that diffusion

of conscientiousness will come?
Why d» not workingmen see the
great impropriety of their neglect-

ing the church, and that the church
is made up of men many of whom
have risen from the bench of the
shoemalcer or wheel of the operative?
Our New England society is not
divided into hereditary and fixed

classes. We must look on our
churches as the work of the people,

and it is not American for a portion

of our New England population to

regard our churches as aristocratic

machines. Perhaps some of them
are; I am not defending the whole
list ofthem; but most of them, I think
ninety out of a hundred, are eager
to be of service in the diffusion of
conscientiousness and all culture

and comfort among the lactory

population, and in the beating

down of all the walls of division

between workmen and their employ-
ers.

You want arbitration committees;

you want fair consultation between
capital and labor? Bring your
whole population together once a

week in the church, where all class

walls are, or ought to be, broken
down. I am not speaking of all the

churches, for God has not granted

to all men to burst asunder the

silken bonds of luxury. He has to

some men, and to some who are

very wealthy. But the most of our
chux-ches in New England were
built by the people, and come from
the hearts of the average population

;

and it is absolutely suicidal for the

workingman to let his children grow
up without the religious culture of

the church.

Have you ever heai'd that the

Sabbath schools have been greatly

improved in the last fifty years ?

There is a liberal denomination which
lately has been issuing Sabbath
school volumes with questions about
the relations between religion and
science. I thank Ged for that step

in advance. Let it be understood
that the Sabbath school is now a

better thing than it used to be, and
that you cannot let your children

stay out of it without putting them
behind other children. Do you
wish to have that spirit of good
sense pervade the community which
you would like to find in the arbi-

tration board? You will never have
it unless you take possession of the

church and of the ministry. The
latter are rather a numerous and
well educated class, and they have
much opportunity to study public

questions. Why cannot you win
them to your side? There is a stra-

tegic act for workingmen to do on
the Merrimack!

My friends, when you and I are

longer in the world the supreme
question in New England civiliza-

tion will be how to make Plymouth
Rock the corner stone of a factory.

Do not say that 1 am uttering any-
thing irreverent when I speak of

that sacred spot on the shore yon-
der as fit to be the beginning of the

newest New England, as it was of

the earliest. Plymouth Rock was
the corner of the first New England

;

shall it be the corner of the second?
Where are the builders that shall

place that jagged and fundamental
rock in line with the other stones of
the wall? Shall we hew the facto-

ry to make it fit Plymouth Rock,
or Plymouth Rock to fit the facto-

ry? God sends us no. future into

which Plymouth Rock cannot be
built unhewn! You think it is a
very unpoetic, prosaic fact that New
England is to be a factory. Goethe,
our modern philosopher and poet,

used to say the sound of spindles in

Manchester was the most poetic

sound of this century. Not every
man has Goethe's ears. He foresaw
the time when a greater proportion
than now of the population of the

world will be in cities, and when the
most numerous inhabitants in cities

will be of the operative class. Thom-
as Carlyle says somewhere: "Have
you ever listened to the awakening
of Manchester in Old England, at

half-past five by the clock? Ten
thousand times ten thousand looms
and spindles all set moving there,

like the boom of an Atlantic tide.

It is, if you think of it, sublime as

Niagara, or more so." Sometimes
I have repeated to myself these

words when awakening in the gray
morning on Beacon hill, as I have
listened to the factory bells, and al-

lowed imagination to move up the
Merrimack, past Newburyport,Hav-

erhill and Lawrence, and Lowell,

and Manchester, and Concord, and
to see the crowds of the operative

class coming out in streams in the
early dawn. It is sublime, and it is

to be more and more sublime as the

years pass! but only the church,
captured by the working-men, and
able to capture the working-men in

return, can prevent in our fretf soci-

ety, when once New England is

crowded with manufacturing centers,

those collisions between capital and
labor which have arisen in the Old
World. You never can bridge the

chasm between capital and labor here

by a kid glove. You never can
bridge it with the bayonet. In the

Old World it has been bridged with
the bayonet on the continent and by
the kid glove in England. But in

New England the only bridge that

will cross that chasm is popular, sci-

entific, aggressive, deadly Christian-

ity, laid on the buttresses of the

Sabbath and the common schools.

—

Joseph Cook.

Mackey's Encyclopedia.

Symbology is brother Mackey's
hobby-horse; he values Masonic
symbology more than its social,

benevolent, or other traits, and con-
sequently devotes a large portion of

his book to that important science;

his ingenuity in deciphering the

unknown and unknowable is very
amusing. Thus, Fe, Fo, Fum, or

Tweedle-de and Twoedle-dum, hap-
pen to be the words of a certain

Masonic degree; the degree may be
only one hundred or one hundred
and fifty years old; Bro. Mackey
knows all this, and also knows who
the author of the degree was, but
nevertheless undertakes to treat

the subject with all seriousness, as

as if the degree descended to us from
pre-diluvian times. To ascertain

the etymology of, say, Fe, Fo, Fum,
he examined dictionaries of all lan-

guages; he could not find those

precise, mystical words, but he for-

tunately succeeded in finding the

name of a heathen deity with an e,

0, or um; the real name of the god
may have been hum or drum—that

is of no consequence—there is an
um in it, and he goes on to prove
very learnedly that hum or drum
was the original word, but it got
corrupted into fum during the pe-

riod of its transmission through the

countless generations of the Masonic
brotherhood; and then the three

words, or the three syllables in

Tweedle-de are symbolized into the

"holy trinity," or something else.

Thus Bro. Mackey continues very

profoundly and scientifically to un-
riddle, by means of Masonic sym-
bology, the most important mysteries

and mysticisms of past, present and
future.

The book is liberally bespattered

with words in Hebrew, Greek, Latin

and what not; all of which gives an
impression of great linguistic schol-

arship. The confusion in the letters

in his Hebrew words leads me se-

riously to suspect Bro. Mackey's
Hebrew scholarshiu; there are too

many blunders in the book not to

strike a moderately well informed
Hebraist at a glance. The fact is,

the Hebrew words, and probably the

Greek and Latin, too, were put into

the book to dazzle the unlearned

reader; it is

—

buncomhe.
An encyclopedia, if faithfully got-

ten up, is an invaluable aid to a

student in that branch of inquiry;

but if such a work is done carelessly,

and inaccurately written it is simply

a nuisance; it misleads the super-

ficial reader and serves to multiply

errors. Among other matter the
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encyclopedia furnishes brief histo-

ries of Masonry in a number of

jurisdictions. As I happen to know
the early history of the Masonry of

Massachusetts and Nova Scotia, I

examined Bro. Mackey's histories of

those jurisdictions. About Massa-

chusetts Bro. Mackey ignored en-

tirely the facts I made known about

Henry Price's pretensions, but goes

on with the old story. Of St. An-
drew's lodge he gives the date of its

charter, 1752; and in the article.

Schism, he places St. Andrew's

Lodge, Boston, among the schisms.

The real date of the St. Andrew's
charter is November 30, 1756, and
the originators of said lodge were
clandestine Masons; this fact was
admitted by the members of the St.

Andrew's Lodge; it was therefore

absurd to designate the formation
of it as a schism.

About Nova Scotia Bro. Mackey
says: "l^'reemasonry was introduced
into Nova Scotia under the registry

of the Grand Lodge of Englaad in
17^." If my reader will consult
my article, "Origin of Masonry in

Nova Scotia." in the October, 1873,
No. of the Masonic Magazine (Lon-
don), he will see that there is not a
particle of truth in Bro. Mackey's
statement.

"Biographies of Eminent Masons"
is another feature in the Encyc-
lopedia. I examined the article,

"Dunckerley,'' which is summed up
as follows:

"Were I to attempt a comparative
estimate of his (Dunckerley's) char-
acter as a Masonic scholar, in refer-

ence to his predecessors, his contem-
poraries, and his successors in Eng-
lish Masonry, I should say that he
was superior to both Anderson and
Desaguliers, but inferior to Preston,
to Hutchinson and Oliver." All
which is simply bosh. Dunckerley
was a gunner on board of a man-of-
war, and having been all his life

engaged as a seaman, where and
how could he have acquired a schol-
arship superior to Dr. Anderson,
who, besides his Masonic writings,
was the author of one or more
works on antiquities? Dr. Desagu-
liers was a member of the Royal
Society, Dunckerley owed his Ma-
sonic greatness to his learning from
his mother when she was on her
death-bed, that George IL Avas his

father, and as he bore some resem-
blance to the said George II., George
III. granted Dunckerley a pension of
£800 a year, and free rent in Ken-
sington Palace. His left-handed
connection with royalty gave him a
position in the Grand Lodge. All
his Avritings which appeared in print
are a couple of the usual kind of
Masonic addresses, two or three
letters, and a brief history of the
Knight Templars, printed in the
Freemason's Magazine, London, in
17!^6. The history of the Knight
Templars is so full of anachronisms
and absurdities that a school-boy of
thirteen would laugh at it. I may
at some future time give specimens
of his historical ignorance. A t pres-
ent I shall only say that brother
Mackey's statement is highly over-
colorej.

In connection with Dunckerley,
brother Mackey repeats Dr. Oliver's
nonsense, that Dunckerley mutilated
the third degree and made a part of
it into a Royal Arch degree. In
another part of the work he seems
to doubt Oliver's statement. Now,
I venture to assert, that brother M.
knows as well as I do, that Dunck-
erley never did cut the third degree
into two parts, and this part I have
demonstrated to the satisfaction of
brother Gardner, P. G. M., and to
brother Nickerson, G. M., of Mass.

If, therefore, we take the above as

specimens of brother Mackey's au-

thorship, of what use is such an
encyclopedia?

—

Jacob Norton in

Hcbr. Leader.

Does not Christ say that the hairs

of our heads are all numbered?

There is wonderful care and love in

that. Did you ever know a mother

who loved her child so well that she

would count the hairs on its curly

head? But the Lord loves his chil-

dren so well that he counts their

hairs—every one; and not one of

them comes to any harm, so long as

his child is faithful to him. There

was not even the smell of fire upon

their garments; and the King's coun-

selors, and princes and governors,

and captains, and all together, saw

these men upon whose bodies the

fire had no power. My friends, let

us remember that it is always safe

to do what God wants us to do. If

our way to heaven leads through

fire and water, it is all the same; it

is all right. That is the proper way
for us to go.

—

Moody.

The California Lectube Work.

Uppj^r Lake, Lake Co.,
)

Cal., June 16th. ]

EwTOR Christian Cynosure:

Brother Cogswell is here in this

much esteemed State. He preached

and lectured in Woodland, in Yolo

county, previous to his coming here.

On the 6th, 7th and 8th evenings of

this month (June) he lectured in the

United Brethern church to large

audiences—house crowded every

night during the lectures.

The first 'evening he arose and

said there were three great evils he

had to combat viz :
" The Lodge

System, the Drinking System, and

the Monopolies.'''' He chose to com-

bat the lodge system first, and

having been in it he could speak

against it knowing just what he

was combating. Claiming also that

Masonry was the mother of all

other lodges, hence he would fight

it. Bro. C, before proceeding with

the lecture informed the audience of

the " National Christian Associa-

tion " of which he was a member,

and many honorable men belong to

this assembly, which gives it weight

and power, and causes it to sway an
extensive influence over the minds

of men.

He also held up the Cynosure be-

fore the audience and declared the

object or objects of its existence and
claimed for it a support from all

honorable men.

He spoke in strong terms during

all his lectures, ao much so, that it

will have a lasting impression on
many both in and out of the lodge.

He denounced the lodge in most
emphatic terms. His warning is

timely. He spoke with zeal (but

not without knowledge) and like one

who held the truth. I believe he

did speak the truth, and many
others believe it too, but, like many

in the apostolic age will not confess

it, lest they should be put out of the

synagogue.
Then again to expose Free (?)

masonry was perjury in the ex-

treme. It was not long, however,

before they were in doubt about his

perjurj'. Some said, "I do not be-

lieve he is a perjured man, but at

first I did believe it." He told them
the lodge had no right to administer

an oath, and that God would not be

a party to the oath administered
;

that it would make Him an abbettor

to evil. But still some of the

Master (?) Masons talked of egging

him. But it was only talk.

To give you an idea of the inter-

est at these lectures, I will relate the

following: On the last night of

these lectures there was a "minstrel"

show in Upper Lake, They drummed
and played and sung and halloed to

attract as many as possible from

attending the lecture; but it was no

use; they did not make their hall

rent.

It is almost useless for me to un-

dertake to give even an outline of

these lectures, I have only to say

he spoke with great power knowing

he had the truth.

It does seem that Americans have

nearly all sorts of sense except on

this one subject— Masonry. No
man could have trodden the ground

Bro. C. has, a number of years ago,

without burning his feet. So we
see that light is increasing. This is

due in this immediate neighborhood

to the indefatiguable labors of Bro.

John Black and wife who are living

near wliere these lectures were de-

livered. They are workers, and

deserve honorable mention in ^his

work. Their house was the home
of Bro. C. while here with us.

I was in doubt whether men be-

longing to the lodge and the church

could be justified in holding both

relations. I am no longer in doubt.

I am confident that the Masonic

lodge and the church of Clirist are

antagonistic. I no longer believe

in the half-way covenant. I believe

man must "worship the Lord God
and serve him through the one

mediator between God and man,"

because His is the only name. He is

the only way that we can approach

the Father; and if we try to climb

up any other wsty we are lost.

A very curious past is behind us

and let us be very studious in look-

ing into it in order that we may
understand the duties that now are.

These three lectures are timely;

they explain the innermost, part

of Masonry's religious life, as per-

verting the Word of God, and show

it to be idolatry.

Why did the professing Christian

(?) Masons at Upper Lake oppose

Bro. C. ? Because he would have

no half-way covenant. He said they

couM not hold truth in one hand

and error in the other. "Ye cannot

serve (rod and Mammon." Because

he exposed their secret evils. Be-

cause he defended with vigor the

idea that a man could not be a Chris-

tian and an adhering Mason at the

same time; because he set his face

against the whole trend of this

huge, turbid hungry haughty wave
of evil that has been rising, ever

since 1 717.

I will say in conclusion thai the

church is lost, and that too forever,

unless Masonry is kept out of it.

W. P. BURK.

The Lodge on the Defensive
IN Monroe Co., Ind. .

BLOOMmGTON, Ind., June 26, 1877.

Dear Cynosure: The eflFects of

Ronayne's exposition in this com-

munity are becoming more apparent

every day. If the severity of the

wound is to be judged by the writh-

ing of the serpent it must have been

a vital one.

The first effect was an outburst of

passion on the part of prominent

Masons in which they forgot their

jewel, admitted many things which

they had always denied, threatened

political ostracism upon all who
took any part in the exposition; for-

getting that they have always de-

nied that Masonry had anything to

do with politics; forgetting also, as

a few of them may be reminded, that

there are about as many Anti-ma-

sons as Masons in the county.

The second manifestation was a

call for a great Otild-fellow celebra-

tion in which all the secret societies

were invited to join. This call was

avowedly for the i^urpose of coun-

teracting the anti-secret opposition.

That is their way of showing op-

position.

At this celebration, which i>roved

to be almost a total failure, we had

the usual amount of assertion about

the benevolence of the order; but

very few if any statistics. We also

had a statement by a minister of the

Gospel that Masonry existed before

the time of Solomon ; that the Chris-

tian religion had been preserved by

it during the dark ages; that none

but believers in the true God could

be Masons. He concluded by a story

of a missionary who went to the

Sandwich Islands, and was about to

be eaten by a cannibal, when he

thought to give the grand hailing

sign of distress. Immediately the

cannibal dropped his bloody club,

and embracing; the missionary, ex-

claimed: "He is my brother!"

The next demonstration was a

sermon by a Christian minister,

who took for his text, "By their

fruits ye shall know them." He
laid down as his postulate that men
are not judged by their profession

but by their acts. Again, we judge

of the purity or corruption of polit-

ical parties by what they do or what

they have done, and not by their po-

litical planks or platforms. If a

party is pure it will bear good fruit,

it will labor for the common good

of the masses, and if corrupt it will

labor to further its own interests

even at the expense of the general

welfare." (The very thing Masonry

does.)
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And yet after laying down this

postulate thus emphatically, he

turned right around and treated us

to a half hour quotation of Masonic

professions, planks and platforms,

from a constitution and by-laws of

the Grand Lodge. He only gave us

one or two illustrations of Masonic

fruit, qf which these two were the

most crushing:

1st. If he should die to-night his

children would get $4,000. He
knew where the monej' came from

that enabled the lodge to be thus

liberal—because he had paid about

f400 ot it himself.

2d. He told us of a man who be-

came "powerfully converted," while

passing through the third degree,

clapping his hands and shouting

"glory." He then triumphantly ap-

pealed to his audience to know if

that was not good fruit. I inquired

of a seceding Mason whether he

knew anything of that and he told

me of a man that was frightened

half to death while passing through

the two ruffians and tliat when the

hoodwink was taken off his eyes he

was so excited he did not know what

he was doing and that such things

were not at all uncommon. The

sad thing about it was that iu his

audience were many unbelievers

who had seen the shameful and

blasphemous ceremony of the third

degree one week before given by Ro-

nayne, and they went away from

that house scoffing at the idea that

men could be converted in that way;

confirmed in their disregard of re-

ligion by that shameful travesty of

the doctrine of regeneration.

But in order to give us Auti-ma-

sons a final crusher, the Masons

concluded to obecrveSt. John's day;

invited all the secret orders to join

in the procession ; chartered special

trains from Greencastle on the north

and from Louisville on the south
;

put up flaming postei's, and pre-

pared for a grand display. It was

on Saturday, which is a leisure day

with all men in this county. It

was a beautiful day, and yet when
the grand procession was formed it

consisted of 24 Knights of Pythias,

24 Odd-fellows, and 128 Masons.

I could have counted on my fingers

about as many Anti-masons in this

county.

This day's work was crowned

with an address iu which the speaker

labored to prove that '* Freema-

sonry " was as old as Solomon.

Entirely disregarding, as they

always do, the difference between

operative Masonry and speculative

Masonry, although they must know
that Freemasonry, or speculative

Masonry as they call it, has no con-

nection with the old Stone Mason
Societies of the middle ages. He
then closed up with a eulogy on Ma-
sonry, and a severe denunciation of

all who oppose Masonry as unclirist-

ian.

Now what is the effect of all this.

We have a club of ten for the Cyno-

sure. We have a demand for anti-

secret tracts of all kinds. The

Anti-masons become stronger in

their opposition every time they see

the folly of the societies exposed in

their demonstrations.

There are at least two men who
have left the Masons and who speak

out freely against the order.

A great many persons who have

for a long time contemplated joining

«ome of these societies have been

turned away from the purpose.

And last, but not least, every bum-

mer and dead beat about town has

concluded that Masonry w just the

thing they want, it just suits them,

and a great many of them want to

join.

W. F. M.

LoDOfJ AUGUMEMTS IN

CouNTV, Ohio.

Allen

Editou Cynosure: Some things

have recently transpired near Lima,

Allen county, Ohio, which I have

no doubt you will regard as being

worthy of a place in your columns,

as showing the deviltry of Masonry

in church and state.

A few months ago a minister of

the Methodist church lectured in

the village of AUentown, Allen

county, Ohio, on the subject of se-

cretism. His lecture fully exposed

the secrets and evils of Masonry,

Odd-fellowship and the grange.

These meetings were unfortunately

held iu the night season and there-

fore favorable for the usual lodge

arguments. On the evening of the

last lecture, true to certain threats,

slyly talked of some days previously

in Masonic circles, the church was

attacked by an infuriated mob armed

with eggs and stones. The weapons

were freely used, one stone coming

with such force that it indented a

sheet-iron stove-drum near the head

of the fearless victim of Masonic

hate. The clamor outside being so

fierce and threatening the church

trustees advised the lecturer, for

personal safety, to remain with them
in the church until the maddened

brains of the misguided men would

cool oft' and they disperse. The
advice was taken. Next day the

excitement ran high. Some said,

"Served him right; such men ought

not to be allowed to live." "If he

had come out he would have been

killed." "He deserved more than he

got," etc. Others felt sad and said,

"I think the old man is master of

his subject." "He uses good lan-

guage and is not abusive." "It is a

shame for our community that he

was treated so badly." "He must
have told the truth about these

societies or they would not have

become so enraged at him."

The trustees of the church went

to the prosecuting attorney, a Ma-
son, for advice. That functionary

advised them to keep quiet about

the matter, get all the witnesses

they could, and then come up when
the Grand Jury would meet next

time and something could be done.

Twelve witnesses were procured.

About this time a Mason from Lima

came out and told one of the men

they had better settle the matter as

he had known barns to be burned.

The Grand Jury met. It was soon

ascertained that the majority of the

men were secretists. The minority

wanted an investigation, but the

others seemed careless about it and

the matter was dropped. The lodge

power felt that something must now
be done to quiet and blind the igno-

rant farmers at AUentown. The

lodge well knew that people think

and talk over such things and ar-

rive a certain conclusions. To ef-

fectually whitewash the whole mat-

ter the strange expedient and artful

dodge was resorted to found in the

following announcement as pub-

lished in the Allen Co. Democrat:

A basket pic-nic will be held one

fourth mile west of AUentown on

Wednesday, June 13th next. A
lecture on each of the following sub-

jects will be delivered: Freemason-

ry, Odd-fellowship and the grange.

The first subject will be discussed

by Rev. Harmount of Lima, the

second by Hon. James McKinzie,

and the third by Rev. Harvey," etc.,

etc.

The day fixed upon was auspicious

and the above named persons actu-

ally addressed the people on the

subjects named in the notice.

It may be interesting to know
who the speakers were and their

standing in church and state rela-

tions.

The first one named is a presiding

elder of the M. E. church.

The second one is a judge of the

court of common pleas, this county.

The third one is a Baptist minis-

ter especially distinguished as a

grange lecturer.

How long the people will suffer

such things at the hands of church
representatives and state officials

remains to be seen. This case plain-

ly shows how lodgemen who violate

law are protected by trickery and
the law is rendered powerless when
in the hands of men who have sworn
to stand by a "brother right or

wrong, murder and treason not ex-

cepted." Allentown.

Boyhood's Recollections
Scottish Life.

AND

It was a bright summer's day.

Our young minister was only an as-

sistant. He did all the work. Our

aged minister had become the father

of the church in years and got the

pay. It was at least $1,500 per an-

num. As perquisites he had a manse

and valuable outhouses; an orchard

filled with choice fruit trees, sur-

rounded with a high stone wall of

not less than nine feet iu height.

There was also a gleve, or farm of

rich land of fifty acres. There was

no one then but himself to look after

the poor of the parish. He was cus-

todian of all the moneys collected

or beipieathed to*the poor. He dis-

tributed these moneys as he felt in-

clined. His youthful assistant had

the honor of preaching and got

from the aged pastor !j^ 150, or the

tythe of the high priest's money,

salary. But the ladies made him up
by voluntary subscription a.s much
as enabled him to keep out of debt.

His board was cheap. He was a

great favorite with the fast young
men of those days; drinking and
boxing being favorite amusements
in which our young assistant was
an expert. It was no wonder that,

with an almost total lack of pious

friendships, the youthful minister

still further qualified himself for his

sacred duties by joining the Mason
lodge!

Well, this bright Sabbath day
brought to church a family of

mournei-s, who had just buried their

father the previous day. The young
ladies were tall, handsome and beau-

tiful. Iu deep mourning, they oc-

cupied a conspicuous part of the

church. Our tall, handsome and

eloquent young pastor delivered such

a stirring funeral oration as forced

tears from every eye. The church

was that day a very Bochim. It

was a great relief to my boyish feel-

ings to let the tears flow freely and

copiously. Such a masterpiece of

eloquence I have never heard.

As the whole congregation ad-

mired and praised that discourse,

there was an old man nearing his

hundredth year who could not join

in the plaudits. We children used

to call him "Auld Robie." Being

pressed for his reason he replied:

"If you had seen our young minis-

ter as I saw him that Sabbath morn-

ing, reeling drunk among a set of

tipsy BVeemasons, you would not

have much relished his fine funeral

oration." No fault was found with

this youthful frolic.

From his quiet rural parish he

was settled as pastor of a very large

congregation in a manufacturing

city. of ninety thousand inhabitants.

Here his labors were much esteemed

by his parishionei*s. By the influ-

ence of the lodge as well as other

subordinate patronage, he became

pastor of the highest church in the

establishment of Scotland. It was

after the disruption. The members
mostly seceded with the Free church.

He and his colleague both preached

on handsome salaries, provided for

them by the law of the laud, and

paid by a reclaiming population,

who had to sustain theirown pastors

by their voluntary contributions.

He was destined for the last thirty

years to preach to empty pews, or

as he jocularly said to a friend,

"preached to a lumberyard!" Think
of two D.D.'s preaching to u lumber

yard!

He has long served jis the Grand

Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of his

native country. About a month ago

he passed away "from the lodge be-

low to his refreshment in the Grand

Lodge above," as Freemasous say.

What a sad picture! Deism, thfe

religion of Masonry, filling all our

pulpits with its priest, and grand

high priests, who can abjure Christ

for the patronage of the secret lodge,

and then publicly abjure the lodge

for tlie sake of a living attached to

a Christian chui-ch. How long will

God bear with such blasphemy and

hypocrisy?

Another sad fact is, that the

grandson of "Auld Robie," who
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would not go to tear his young min-

ister preach, is strongly allied to

the lodge. He is a man of eminent

ability; has received the highest

academic and ecclesiastical honors.

He has occupied one of the highest

pulpits in his native land, and in

addition to his pastoral work occu-

pied the chair of ecclesiastical his-

tory in the University to the no

small disgust of some of his breth-

ren who spurn plurality as offensive

exhibitions of cupidity. Recently,

however, he has thrown up his hon-

ors in the pulpit and professional

chair, and has taken to the editorial

department of the leading newspa-

per in the metropolis, and from his

high stool writes powerful editorials,

laughing at all creeds and defending

all who in any way deal heavy blows

to destroy the old landmarks. Es-

pecially does he deal signal ven-

geance against any who dare to crit-

icise the order of A. F. and A. M.,

of which his royal highness is the

head and his esteemed patron. He
is the deceased's eulogist.

Shall not God visit such abomina-

tions with speedy and condign pun-

ishment when he pours out his fury

upon the heathen, and upon the

families that call not upon his name
because they have eaten up Jacob

and devoured Israel? J. D.

This good deacon was the first to

draw my attention to the sins of

Masonry, and on his knees before

his Heavenly Father, he said no man
could be a Christian and be a Ma^

son, but when the preacher came he

apostatized. We have had brother

Barlow here once and Mr. Ronayne

once, who did us good, and hope

the Lord will help them on in this

great reform. I read your paper

and then circulate it, and the Bap-

tist preacher speaks loudly against

it. He is a Welshman. They say

we have injured the church oppos-

ing Masonry and that we have no

right to talk about it.

Celestia Butts.

Toe Curse of the Churches.

Spencer, N. Y.

Dear Cynosure: Over two years

ago was the first I learned of your

good paper. Since then I have been

a constant reader. My father was a

Mason of three degrees at the time

of the murder of Morgan. He now
is in his 89th year, lives with me,

and has told me all about the evils

of Masonry. He says it is the work

of the devil. He is so much in fear

of the Masons that he dare not talk

publicly against the order. The
Baptist minister here is a strong

Mason; has been here two years.

Twenty-two of us voted against his

coming here, but were overruled.

Several of us concluded not to help

support a Masonic preacher, and

now they have turned us out. I

joined the Baptist church in 1851,

and have, I trust, tried to serve my
blessed Jesus; have lost many dear

relatives during this time whom I

hope to join across the river where

there will be no lodges and no Ma-
sonic spirit. They turned myself

with several others out of the

church for opposing Masonry. They
never came near us and we knew
nothing of it, but heard it from

others. With the help of Jesus I

trust we shall be enabled to endure

all persecution. I trust we shall

have grace given us to stand the

storm; many have gone up through

great tribulation whom I hope to

join. One can hardly realize what
a spirit one Masonic preacher can

make in one church. Even one good

deacon was a strong Anti-mason,

but when the Masonic preacher

came we must not say a word, if we
did we would be obliged to confess.

poor ones too. So that these unpar-

donable sins of not being able to

look his reverence in the face and
' answering his lordship with a grunt,

is no doubt a myth. But as the

gentleman visits only Masons or

Jacks, passing the Anti-mason door

as he would a pest house, we could

from this if nothing more conclude

he is in darkness himself.
,

Buckeye.

From Albion^ Iowa.

Editor Cynosure: If you will

allow a few items from Albion you

will confer a favor upon one,at least,

of its citizens. Since the exposition

of Masonry here by Ronayne of

Chicago, there has been a foreboding

look of vengeance deeply stamped in

the countenances of the fraternity

here. True, they try to look very

innocent, as though they do not feel

the fatal thrust given them by Ro-

nayne, but a close observer can see

the same spirit that lived and acted

out its nature in the abduction and

murder of Morgan. But the craft

are so closely watched and so in the

minority that they are compelled to

act the part of Shylock until the

law gives them the power to cut the

pound of flesh, then truly will the

knife strike deeply. But from the

signs of the ballot here, it will be

sometime before the craft gets the

control, for every election witnesses

the overthrow of the Masons and

Masonic "jacks." It was said that

one of these felt so sore over his de-

feat that he cried.

Our seminary is run by a Mason

and assisted by a "jack," We wish

those teachers no harm only that

they go where they can revel in Ma-

sonic fellowship, and leave us the

right to impart wholesome instruc-

tion to our youth not having the

taint of Masonry in it.

Our town supports three Chris-

tian churches; Presbyterian, Disciple

and Methodist Episcopal, and 1 might

say we have a small congregation of

Friends, who have no church edifice.

Our Presbyterian minister is Anti-

masonic but does not preach it,

believing his only mission is to tell

the tale of the cross. I understand

that the Disciple minister carries a

demit in his pocket, but denies it.

His members are determined to look

the matter up. The pastor of the

M. E. church is a Mason and sup-

ported by Masons and Jacks, and

two or three Anti-masons who hang

on yet. In one of the pastor's ser-

mons he said he often met professors

of religion on the streets of Albion

who could not look him in the eye

and if he spoke to them their reply

would be only a grunt. So he con-

cludes from this that they are not

Christians, But the pastor sees

through Masonic eyes, and very

Masons and Jesuits.

Many intelligent persons believe

that Masons and Jesuits are deadly

enemies. This is a great mistake.

It is true that many Catholics do

hate the Masonic fraternity; but

such Catholics are not Jesuits, al-

though they are more or less under

the control of the craffy leaders of

the "Society of Jesus."

The reader should never lose sight

of the highly important fact that

Masonry and Jesuitism are the same

in principle, both being, sly, crafty,

brutal, unprincipled, revengeful,

despotic and hypocritical. And as

the two systems are alike, it follows

that the persons who are delighted

with either of them must admire

both. As the Jesuit and the Mason

both learn to be cunning craftsimen,

to work in the dark and take secret

advantage of unsuspecting people,

they are as much alike as two bur-

glars who often co-operate.

Now, if we turn our eyes to the

State of New York we behold Ma-

sons and Jesuits working together

slyly at the same jobs.

Tweed, who for many years man-

aged the Democratic organizations

of the city and State was and is a

member of Perfect Ashlar Lodge of

A. F. and A, Masons of New York,

His famous "Tammany Ring," which

extended throughout the State, was

only a Masonic cat-paw order. And
the fact that the great New York

ring has been able to defend its

leaders against the persistent attacks

of the tax payers is explained by the

well known fact that New York

city and State are both full of Ma-

sonic lodges, all the members of

which are under penalty of death to

defend "brother" Tweed and his

Masonic chums of the ring; and

that the Jesuits of the city and

State have given all their influence

and aid to the Masonic Tweed, and

have received in return more than

one million dollars in property and

money taken by Masonic hands

from the State and city treasuries.

E, J. Chalfant,

the purpose of deceiving those who
do love that book, by lugging in

their abominations with Divine truth.

All human creeds as well as all un-

scriptural titles of distinction tor

Gospel preachers, can only tend in

the same direction, by calling our

minds away from "the form of

sound words" in the Christian

Scriptures, to the " great swelling

words " of puny man.

A few years ago about all the pa-

pers and many pulpits lauded Beech-

er, and almost, perhaps quite in

some instances, did worship Rev.

Henry Ward Beecher. Many still

cling to this idol, while very many
have left him and are crying "Moody,

Moody, Moody." We would not

say that Mr. Moody is a bad man
by any means, but we do say that

while his are called *' gospel meet-

ings " there is very little gospel in

his sermons ! What we want is less

Moody and more Christ. There are

but three Cynosure subscribers here

and none of them like the Moody
part. Supposing your columns are

still open for freedom of speech and

liberty of conscience we send this

for publication. Your friend,

James Springer,

Are WE Becoming a Nation of

Man Worshipers?

Springerton, 111.,

)

June 21, 1877. ]

Mohammedanism with her Koran

claims to be a true religion. So

does Masonry, Mormonism and all

such human humbugs.

Each of these systems, teaches

and practices more or less Bible

doctrine, not because they love the

Bible and its Divine author, but for

Explanation Wanted.

Dodge Center, )

June 23, 1877. j

Mr. Editor: Having this day

witnessed a Masonic funeral cere-

mony in connection with the M. E.

church: Which is the responsible

party in a religious sense, the min-

ister who officiated, or the order

that controlled the ceremonies and

displayed the toggery and presumpt-

uously confound the Holy Bible

with their heathen representations,

or the M. E, church that suffered its

religious dignity to be thus stulti-

fied?

I also would like to inquire if in

the judgment of the really pious it

would not be far less grievous for

any one holding a good standing in

any orthodox church to desire a

union with one or two other equally

good churches, having thus a right

to all of the privileges as well as

bear a reasonable amount of their

financial burdens and so divide up

their time and attention, and encour-

age several, showing a sincere con-

tempt for sectarianism. Of course

one could choose those that were

less objectionable; it misht be Sev-

enth Day Baptist and here would be

a good opportunity for seeing their

special services, they being on a day

not generally observed by others, or

one might think that Unitarians or

Universalists are in some respects

good and liberal in their views; in

short, if a member of any church

connects himself with Freemasons

and Odd-fellows, and allows himself

to go through all the religious cere-

monies, thus giving unmistakable

evidence that by virtue of those ob-

servances and strict moral living,

many of which are very commend-

able, would it not be far less wrong
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to be a member in a number of

churches at the same time.

I am sure for my own part it

would be less objectionable in many
respects, and how any close-com-

munion sect could object to their

members* communing with others

equally orthodox and at the same

time have no protest against their

members joining in close sympathy

with secret, oath-bound, semi-relig-

ious societies, I cannot see.

Now, Mr. Editor, the above are

some of my thoughts, awkward!}'

expressed, on this mongrel way of

pleasing God, and if you can or

wish to get the above in shape suit-

able to put in the Cynosure, I would

like it, and believe comparing things

that do exist with those that might,

we could see sometimes more clearly

where we are. We expect to hold

the first annual meeting of the

Dodge County Christian Association

on next Monday and Tuesday, but I,

for one, feel but little confidence of

a passable success, because the dif-

ferent orders are determined to con-

trol all religious effort and if any

presume to remonstrate against

their pet institutions they are shut

off from from all sympathy and

unfit for decent association. Yours

truly, A Looker On.

OuB Mail.

P. P. Swan, Oakwood, Mich., writes:

"The Cynosure is doing a great work in
pulling down the strongholds of Satan."

Philip Meese, Hudson, Ind., writes:

"We love the Cynosure and pray for its

success, and for those who are out in the
field, who count not their lives dear to
them ii they only can save souls from the
thralldom oi the devil. When we have
read the Cynosures we don't throw them
away, but give them to our neighbors."

C. Winter, Qouldsville, Vt., writes:

"It looks as though the cause of the Re-
deemer was second to that of the lodges
in Vermont. Brethren, pray that the
Master's cause be first with us, then all

else that is right."

Philo Eizea, Nunda, 111., writes

:

"I am to lecture in Lake county next
week."

A. Wright, Joliet, 111., writes:

"I think it is the duty of every one to be
informed in reference to all secret societies
else how can they be exposed or the evils
shunned? But there are multitudes who
don't care to be informed ; that's one great
hindrance to the reform. The Lord give
courage and success."

Peter Rich, Weslfield, Ind., writes:

"I am glad the time of holding our na-
tional meeting at Dayton has been chan-
ged to the time proposed, as it will be
more suitable on many accounts."

"Wm. Banks, Phoenixville, Pa., writes:
"1 was told by one of our local preach-

ers that he heard two members of the con-
ference at the camp meeting at Chester
Heights renounce Masonry publicly."

J. S. Amidon, Corry, Pa., writes:

"Allowing me to be judge the Cynosure
is growing better everyday, and I will try
and labor lor its success, a'nd will pray for
God's blessing upon it, and for all those
noble, self^acriflcing men who are in the
field fighting the minions of the secret
works of darkness."

B. Bedford, Millview, Pa., writes:

"You have my earnest prayer that God
will bless you in the great and good work
of publishing books and paper speaking
against tecret societies. I will do my
little to help on the work."

O. Breed, Avery's Post, 111 , writes:

"The labors of Bro. H. H. Hinman
three years since were not lost, but re
suited in good, and the leaven is still work-
ing. We want a good lecturer in this
place. E. Ronayne, or any one who could
make it convenient to call, would meet
with a fair reception, and be forwarding
the good cause without opposition in the
way of Masonic eggs."

JohnHoobler, Fairmount, 111., writes:

"I read the Cynosure with delight, and
give it to my neighbors to read. We live

in a small town which is full of secrecy of

every kind. * " My best love to Bro.

Hinman and you all."

Rev. D. M. Gelvin, Hiawatha, Kansas,

writes

:

—
"I am a home missionary of the UP.

church. Members of secret orders here
are as numerous as grasshoppers and have
had things all their own way, and have
yet no active opposition from any quarter
that I have heard of. The Good Tem-
plars are having j illy tinms, get out big
crowds and hold out till midnight fre-

quently. I have been watching to see
any good they claim to be doing, but I

have not yet seen it. The most that can
be said of them is that they have a 'good
time' in their meetings, and become so
taken up with the Grand Templar Society,
that they have very little heart for the
prayer-meeting and the church. By what
means can tliis mighty fiood be rolled

back from off this new and beautiful
State?"

Charles T. Collins, Hartford, Conn.,

writes:

"I have sent several copies of Wood'
ward's court house tract to lawyers in

Hartford and elsewhere, and am doing
what I can for the cause."

J. B. Stowell, Santa Anna, Cal., writes:

"The Cynosure is the most welcome of
all visitors. I have had one or two de-

bates on the subject of Masonry with a
young doctor, and he flitly denies that

Masons would do more for a brother Ma-
son than for a cowan, and he says the
name cf Christ is not forbidden in the
lodge, but that they pray for what they
want in and through his merits ; that he
never anew a Jew was or could be a Ma-
son ; that no exposition of Masonry has
ever been made ; that his father has been
a Mason for a great while and he was one
himself. In a word, he gave me to under-
stand that I knew nothing about Masonry
now-

"

Mr. Stowell encloses the following

which appears to be an extract from a let-

ter to himself

:

"Well, John, I must tell you what your
Anti-masonic books and papers have done
in this country. They have prevented a
good many people from joining the gran-
gers. Masons, etc. They have broken up
one grange."

%^%i it)4 %m^

Sheep to Clean Land.

Many think the only advantage
of sheep are in their wool-producing
properties ,forgetting that they mul-
tiply with great rapidity, doubling
the flock annually, and in this cli-

mate taking care mainly of them-
selves, if good winter pasturage and
proper shelter are afforded.

There is, however, another use for

sheep, which we have found by ex-
perience to be of great advantage in

good farming. They are the best

weed and thistle exterminators a
farmer can have. They keep the
pasturage free from these pests of
the farm
We recollect of hearing, twenty

years ago or more, that the late

Richard Gentry, of Pettis county.
Mo., had a farm of seven thousand
acres, and that not a weed could be
seen upon it. We did not put much
faith in the report, and d. termined
to visit the farm to sen whether the
report was true. We did visit 'he
farm, and such a model of iie;itiies><

and cleanliness in fariiiuii v ,. n.-vj-r

saw before. But it \\ ^ lun I m «r
'••'-

fore we discovered Id what i. «»«•.

attributable. Mr. Gen try k»'pt .^« v-

eral thousand Merino .shi-p Thp^e
he transferred from field to field, as

he .saw proper, and they nibbled
down the weeds and kept the pas-
ture free of them. He told us that
a dozen men, constantly engaged,
could not keep the weeds under sub-
jection like this flock of sheep.

But in clear land sheep are still

more valuable. They will

down the sprouts and shrubs much
better than men can do with the

best tools. They give them no rest.

As soon as a new bud or leaf shows
itself it is nipped off. Hazel, sassa-

fras, sumach—everything is com-
pelled to surrender. They give

them no chance for life no quarter.

Every time they make an effort for

new life they are remorseles.sly cut

down. If farmers want to clear land,

or free it from weeds and sprouts

and foul growth, sheep are their best

aids. Farmers can well afford to

keep sheep free of charge the year

round, for the work they perform
for them. If farmers are not able

to buy sheep, it will be money in

their pockets to keep their neigh-
bors' sheep without any charge.

They never can have neat farms

without them: The reason they
are not kept by every farmer is that

dogs are so destructive to them.
They furnish the best animal food.

A family can eat a sheep without
letting the meat spoil. More mut-
ton and less fat bacon would be bet-

ter for farmers.

But farmers can keep sheep, even
with dogs around them, if they will

take some precautionary measures.

If a number of large bells are put
upon sheep, the noise produced when
dogs are in sight will drive thdm
away. They want to do the de-

struction so no one will know it.

If sheep are kept with cattle, and
dogs pursue them, instinct teaches

them to run to the cattle for protec-

tion; and, if the dogs still pursue,

the cattle will fight off the dogs.

This we have seen done. But to

make the keeping ol sheep doubly
sure, a yard near the house or stable,

with a' high fence to inclose the

sheep at night, is what is needed.

The sheep will soon get accustomed
to coming to their sleeping quarters

and it will not make much labor to

securely enclose them every night,
— Cobnan's Rural World. : ; y-iJn

<

The following from Root's Garden

Manual is good:

Remember, tillage is manure, til-

lage is earliness, tillage is moisture
in drouth and you cannot give too

much of it; and one horse with a
cultivator is worth ten men with
hoes.

Till deep with cabbage and shal-

low with onions and turnips. Earth
up fibrous rooted plauts, like cab-

bage, corn, etc., but not edible rooted
crops, like beets,carrots and parsnips;

nor should these last be worked deep
after they are well along in size, or

they will put out side shoots and
grow scraggy.

If possible, transplant upon Iresh

plowed land before the surface is

dry. Generally roots are struck

quicker without watering, than up-
on other lands with it.

Probably more failures than suc-

cesses follow soaking seeds, espec-

ially the finer seeds. Corn and beet

seeds are the most certain to be prof-

ited.

It requires ten or twelve acres of

land to support one person on meat
alone; 'or one acre employed in feed-

'MT iMltle only produces eight or ten
(Miiutts per day, and it requires from
five to ti I) pounds of flesh a day to

>ii|i|>i)rf 'iii»^ man if he live on Aesh
iilfiie. Tho quantity of. land re-

quired io l-'tjp one ox will produce
uu ubuu 1.1! h supply of vegetable
food for at leatit four persons. Oue
acre of wheat, barley, oats or corn,

will support two or three |)ersons;

one of potatoes or yams, enough
nourishment for nine persons; and
Humboldt estimates that an acre

planted with bananas is sufficient to

support fifty men.
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ANTI-VASONIC BOOEs!
(Notour own Publications.

)

For Sftle hj £ZBA A, COOK A OO
la Wabash Ave., Ohicago.

FOB OATALOQUB OF PtJBLICA'nOHBOF
KZBA A. COOK A CO., S*« pace 16

of Uie Chbistiak Ctkobubb.

0F*AI1 books sent nost t>aid, on receipt of re-
Ufl price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARB
NOTAT OUR RISK.
Books ordered bv express are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OITB KI8K. PMtf
ordering most pay express charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a amall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Steini'Iifiiry Iito the Hitireud T«i<eB(y if liitit

WItl) an Appendix.
IS8 Fagoa, In Olotta >.,...60cantk.
" " " Paper •••• 40 "

8te*rna' Iiett«ra on Maaenry.
Showing the antagG..lem between Freemaaonr*
and the ChrlBtlan Religion,

Price, 80 cents.

Steams' R«vl«w of Two Maaonlo Ad>
drosaea.

in this scathing reyiew the lying oretentlons oi
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

' I<evingtoii'a K«7 to MasonrF.
This is Rev. Mr. Levlngton'e Uut, and in the

Jadgment of Its anthor, best work on Masonry
The contents of the BlCTenth chapter are tkm

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circl»-Graplilc ae
count of them by a seceding Knight, and rei
marks thereon, ehowlng the identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Quotation* from Sir Walter
cott."
This work istbrming in statement, and'powre-
fnl in argument Price, tl.86. 42B page*.

Li|;bt on Freem&sonrj
B7 ELDEB D. BEBNASn,

TO WHICH IB AFFBNDBD A
Sevelatlon ofthe Myateriea of Od«Uf«l>
lowihlp bv a Mombor ofthe Graft.

The whole containing over flve handled paget
lately reTiaed ana republished. Price $f,00
The first part of the above work. Light on Free

maeonry, 416 pages in pap4r eov*r, will be sent
post paid on receipt of SI.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Pnbliahlng' Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A« COOK A CO.,
18 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.

.

BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICX tl.OO,

CHEAP EDITION,
Twenty-five dollars per Iinndred,b7ezpte
and not less than is copies at that rate,

BT HAIL, Foax-PAis:
Perdoi ~....tlTB.
Single ooPF, 15 c

QOOD TEMFLAEISM EXPOSES.
Oblisationa, of the Initiator/

Fidelity, ChaHty,
and Royal Viftne Desreea.

This is a small book containing only the Obll*
gBtions and some of the Goes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Poet paid, lOcti.
Per Dob. f'

75
Per 1 ) by Kxpresfl, $4.60

Berurd's Appendix loLirhtosUuoarj,
Showing the Character of the rnstitntion by iti
err) le oaths and penalties. SB cents.

ODD-FEIXO'WSHIP
JUDSKD BT ITS OWN UTTXRANOIS

;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In tho
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOO&MAN.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear dls-

CBSslon of the character of Odd-Fellowship, it
he form of a dialogue. It was originally pob-
llshed In Gterman.
Price, boand In Boards, 75 cents. Paper Oovera
40 cants.
Gauua Kditioh, Entitled "CArUttan and
rast." Paper Oovere 60 centsaach.

TlOVr TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
'Within the Conrt Honae.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as lu title indicates is uesignea
to put all non-Masons on their gnard against lodge
trickery and especially to show how to meet and
snccessfallv cope with Freemasonry in oar Coorta.

Single Copy, Post T \\ 10 eta.

Far DOS.. 76 eta. ParlOo by Sxpreae .WO"

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai provel ty ths Hlghtit lUioalo Aatliorlty.

By J. U. II Woodward.
By quofallourt from n score t)f masonic works of

au4iu't>tiuned authority. Die fuct of (he blasphem-
ous ceremoulea and (eachliigdof Freemasonry are
BO clearly demonstrated ss to make It evident that
•very iulUatc U of nccenslty a blasphemer,
lOeantaeach. 75 ceuU per Doz. by mall)

By Sxpreas, per 100 |8 00,
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««J Wheaton College.

Our readers will overlook any

seeming partiality toward this insti-

tution on the part of this paper

during the continuance of the war

upon it, when they remember the

close and important relation it has

home from the beginning towards

our reform. Long before opposition

to the lodge had assumed an organ-

ized capacity, Wheaton College was

well and widely known to be as un-

compromising in its opposition to

the lodge as ever it has been since.

It is enough to say without bring-

ing in a long array of particulars to

prove the statement, that if it had

been ''judiciously" instead of active-

ly reformatory, the present attack

would have been unknown. This

attack it is known was sheltered be-

hind a petition, numerously signed,

demanding a transfer of the institu-

tion to the Congregationalists. The

culmination of the battle was ex-

pected in connection with the meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees on

Tuesday, June 26th. This body

met ou that day and proceeded with

its usual business. The resignations

of Judge W, W. Parwell and Mr.

Jesse C Wheaton as members of

the Board were accepted, and the

vacancies filled by electing Hon.

Samuel Plumb, President of the

Home National Bank, Streator, 111.,

a gentleman of large experience in

the Ohio Legislature and in Oberlin

College Board; and Mr. M. R. Brit-

ten, of Vienna, Wisconsin, a well

known name in connection with our

reform. During the meeting of the

Board the following changes were

made in the Faculty: Prof. J. C
Webster was retired from the chair

of Rhetoric and Logic; E. D. Bailey,

A. B., was elected Principal of the

Preparatory Department, and Miss

Mary E. Nash acting Principal of

the Ladies Department. The Treas-

urer's report showed tlie indebted-

ness, including interest and notes

given for salaries, to be aI)out $26,-

000. This amount is due to mem-
bers of the Faculty and to two of

the endowments almost entirely.

The members of the Faculty have

been with one exception inadequately

paid. For the past year Prolessors

Lumry, C. A. Bianchard, Fischer;

Tutors Bailey and Moffatt and Miss

Nash have received less than $1400

cash and $316 in tuitions. The pe-

tition before mentioned was pre-

sented on Tuesday and reads thus:

"Wh£Aton, 111., May 17, 1877.—
To TUK Trustees op VVheaton Col
LEGE

—

Gentlemen: Whereas, It is

represented that the number of stu-

dents attending Wheaton College
has been reduced to about one hund-
red; that its liabilities amount to
mare than !?23,<)00, exclusive of one
year's interest, nearly due; that the
tuition and interest on endowment
funds are not sufficient to pay the
current expenses of the College; that

the deficit is being yearly charged
against the College, and that the

aggregate indebtedness will soon

equal the value of the whole prop-

erty; and that it was the understand-

ing of certain donors in 1861, when
the transfer by,the Wesleyans was
made, that the Congregational Soci-

ety should thereafter control the

College; the undersigned, who are

friendly to and personally interested

in the welfare of the College, do
therefore respectfully suggest that

an effort be made by your honora-

ble body to have the Congregation-
alists of this State assume the in-

debtedness of the college, and here-

after exercise full control of all its

interests. We believe that such a

change will greatly increase the

attendance of students, and natur-

ally enhance the value of the college

property."

This was referred to a committee

who reported that the reasons be

required for such a petition. They

also reported "that they see no way

in which the legal transfer and con-

trol suggested by the petitioners can

be accomplished. The genius of

Congregationalism is such that it

declines to control the societies that

it employs in its work of charity.

Its control over any corporation is

only a moral one of patronage and

endowment. The precise change

sought seems to be beset with diffi-

culties." Thursday forenoon was

the time set for hearing the petition-

ers. The number claimed to have

signed was four hundred from all

parts of the county, and even out-

side, among parties who neither

have had nor are ever likely to have

any interest in the institution except

to look upon its walls and towers

rising to view from far across the

country; but the bearers of the

petition could show but two hundred

and fifty names and gave no satisfac-

tory account of the rest. It is known
that some signers demanded the

erasure of their names when the

real intent of the petition appeared,

and numerous others were free to

express their indignation at the

imposition. On Thursday morning

before the hour for hearing the

petitioners, one member of the

Board asked leave to read a paper

handed him by a Mr. H. B. Patrick,

of the petition managers, promising

an endeavor to raise $10,000 for the

College if President Bianchard and

his son Prof. C A. Bianchard were

turned out. He was interrupted in

the reading by cries of indignation

from several members at such a

shameless attempt at bribery, and

made a confused apology.

The Board adjourned to the large

lecture room to hear the getters up

of the petition. About sixty per-

sons were present beside the Board,

a large proportion being the known
friends of the College; among the

rest might be seen now and then the

sparkle of a Masonic badge. Rev.

Mr. Beekman of Byron, 111., offered

prayer. Mr. James F. Claflin of

Lombard, 111., appeared as the Ter-

tuUus of the occasion. He eulogiz-

ed the signers of the petition, said

they were of all churches and polit-

ical parties and were generally relig-

ious men. He invoked the question

of Masonry to say that this was not

a Masonic movement, but two of the

outside "executive committee" on

the College were Freemasons and

they had tried to keep away for a

year or two. He arraigned the

Board for loaning from endowment
funds to pay other debts; but after

a long argument he found his time

had been wasted, for the Board

agreed entirely with him on the ad-

visability of such loans and had ta-

ken measures to repay them all.

After speaking an hour and a half

in making his opening argument,

he began the real reason of the man-

agers of the petition, a personal at-

tack on the character of the Chair-

man of the Board and President of

the College. Mr. Plumb and others

interrupted him as proceeding in a

disorderly manner. He endeavored

to edge in something and even

threatened in thundering tones that

if the Board refused to hear, the

case would be taken to a higher tri-

bunal, where justice would be meted

out with an unsparing hand. He
was matched, however, and a unan-

imous vote of the Board decided that

no personal attacks should be al-

lowed upon any member. If was

also objected that nothing is said

about President Bianchard in the

petition. In this appears the hy-

pocrisy of that paper, for the speak-

er intimated clearly that the main

argument to be presented was an at-

tack on the "personalities" of the

Chairman of the Board. This main

argument had been reduced to writ-

ing he said, and the reading was

called for. Mr. J. M. Chapman
who held it, and is understood to

be its responsible author, began its

persual ; but, perhaps forgetting

the vote of the Board just taken

which shut off the best part of the

address, or being totally unfamiliar

with his manuscript, he neglected

to skip a personal reference of little

credit to its author at least. Mem-
bers of the Board called him to or-

der for insulting them. He was bid

go on, but directly a too willing

tongue tripped upon another pass-

sage of the same kind, and he was

told to go and sit down ; which he

did. Old citizens of Wheaton upon

the Board were roused with indigna-

tion at this development of the real

design of the getters up of the

petition and declared that it would

not be endured.
Having learned the "reasons for

the petition" the Board proceeded

to finish the business of the session.

The following paper in answer to

the petition was presented by Mr.

M. R. Britten and adopted.

Whereas, A paper numerously
signed, has been laid before this

Board, suggesting that we make an

effort "To have the Congregation-

alists of this State assume the in-

debtedness of the College, and here-

after exercise full control of all its

interests." In answer to said paper.

Resolved, That this Board would
be happy to have so large and re-

sviectable a body of people as "the

Congregationalists of Illinois" as-

sume the indebtedness of the College

and extend to it their confidence and
co-operation. But we see the fol-

lowing obstacles to their assuming
"full control of all its interests," viz.:

1. The College belongs in trust

to the present Board of Trustees,

under an act of the Illinois Legis-
lature, and we have no power to

delegate our trust-power to other
person? any more than executors of

a will can delegate their powers to

others.

2. We are not aware that the
friends' of the principles of the Col-

lege are dissatisfied with its being
controlled by the present Board.

3. "The General (Congregation-
al) Association of Illinois," which
is probably the body meant by the
drawers of the petition, has, we be-

lieve, no corporate existence, and
cannot own or "control" a college

or a foot of real estate; nor do we
know of a college on earth owned
and "controlled" by a Congrega-
tional Association. This paper,

therefore, asks a sheer impossibility,

owing to the ignorance or mistake
of the drawers of the petition. And
if these insurmountable obstacles to

the prayer of the petitioners did not
exist, the State Congregational As-
sociation of Illinois could not adopt

and control Wheaton College, as re-

quested by this paper, without bad
faith to Beloit, Knox and Jackson-

ville Colleges, from which they f€(-

ceive annual reports, and to which
they send visiting committees.

We, therefore, respectfully sug-

gest to the signers that they have
been wholly misled by the drawers

and circulators of this petition; and,

while we respectfully thank them
for their sincere wishes for the wel-

fare of the College, we assure them
that it will be our aim, as the legal

guardians of the College, in the fu-

ture as in the past, so to conduct its

affairs as to secure their approbation,

so far as we can do so consistently

with the avowed principles of the

College by its Wesleyan founders,

and our own conscientious obliga-

tions as its legal Board of Trustees.

Mr. Isaac Claflin resigned his po-

sition as Trustee and Rev. G. W.
Bainum of Bunker Hill, 111., elected

in his place.

The finance committee reported

and the leport was adopted as fol-

lows :

1st. In fidelity to God and our

pledge to the Wesleyan Methodist
founders of this institution, we will

continue our testimony against se-

cret societies.

2d. We recommend a subscription

by the Board of Trust of personal

pledges (with the privilege of raising

the amount so pledged from the

friends of this institution), to be

paid in cash or good obligations,

drawing 8 per cent, interest, on or

before the next annual meeting. All

subscriptions or pledges as above,

are upon the condition that $25,-

000 be secured.

3d. That the Executive Commit-
tee employ, and set to vfork at an
early day, such agencies as will se-

cure the final payment of the entire

indebtedness of the College.

The finance question was then

grappled in earnest and $ 8,000 im-

mediately pledged and other amounts

reported conditionally.

The Board separated with great

unanimity of feeling. They had

met and repulsed a desperate attack

of which all doubt as to its parentage

had disappeared. Seeing this they

were more than ever determined to

maintain the College in its reform
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principles to the last. Never was
the conviction stronger in their

minds, and among friends of the in-

stitution outside, that its future his-

tory would be illustrious and its

influence for truth and Christian

education most powerful.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman is to speak

this week in Aurora, the Town Hall,

the birthplace of our national re-

form, having been engaged. As
many have expressed a desire to

hear Mr. Ronayne in Aurora this

lecture may introduce a course of

expositions. From Aurora Bro.

Hinman goes to Algonquin next

Sabbath, then to Clintonville and

Belvidere. The week following he

visits Dewitt and Baxter, Iowa, and

other points in Monroe county, go-

ing from there to Page county in

the southwestern part of the State.

With the co-operation of brethren

Phillips, Morrison and Adams of

College Springs he may from this

point as a center visit other locali-

ties in that vicinity.

—The first annual meeting of the

Dodge county, Minn., Christian

Association met last week on Mon-
day and Tuesday, as we are inform-

ed by the bill. The Convention was
held in the Seventh Day Baptist

church of Dodge Center, and was to

be addressed by Rev. James Han-
kins of Mason City, Iowa. The
notice says: "The Masonic frafer-

ttity of the county are challenged to

discuss the question, 'Is the testi-

mony of seceded Masons reliable?'

John Martin, M. D., will opep the

discussion on the affirmative. Other
questions, such as, ' Is Freemasonry
a religious institution?' will be

considered. All persons, especially

Masons, are invited to attend and
participate in the discussion." We
expect a report soon of this inter-

esting meeting.

—Past Master Ronayne, having

recovered in a good degree from his

illness, expects to fill an appoint-

ment at Arrowsmith, McLean Co.,

111., July 10th to 12th. He will

work the three degrees for the ben-

efit of the community and especially

the Masonic portion ot it.

—Friend Chalfant of Pennsylva-

nia, writes of a vigorous effort pre-

paring to bring our reform work
more prominently before the people

of that State. We have not learned

his plans further than that he is act-

ing in concert with the State As-

sociation, and we heartily wish him
success. He desires friends in the

State who are interested to address

him at York, York Co., for farther

particulars of his plans.

—Masonic arrogance has raised

an embroglio over the corner- stone

of the soldiers' monument to be

erected on Boston Common. The
Freemasons want all the ceremony,

all the records, and, of course, all

the glory. The Grand Army of the

Republic imagines it has some inter-

est in the soldiers, and the non-

Masonic part of it are especially

sore from the e.xercise of Masonic

elbows. The G. A. R. will there-

fore scornfully stand aloof, though

the click of the Masonic trowel

and the spattering of the corn,

wine and oil upon Masonic broad-

cloth meanwhile makes mourn-

ful music to their ears. The fact is,

neither of these organizations should

be allowed to touch the business.

They both perpetuate principles di-

rectly hostile to those upon which

our government is founded and for

which our fathers, sons and brothers

died in war.

—President Hayes and his family
have gone out to the Soldiers' Home
near Washington, and will spend
the heated term there. They oc-

cupy one of the handsome cottages

originally Ifuilt for the officers of

the institution. The house is large,

airy, and well shaded, aud is known
as the President's house from the

fact that it was in former years fre-

quently useS as a summer home for

the President. The last occupant
was Mr. Lincoln, who spent two
or three months of every summer
there.

—A tornado rivalling that which
lately visited Mt. Carmel, 111., vis-

ited on Saturday various parts of

Illinois, Indiana, and Pennsylvania,
At O'Fallon Station, 111., in Mor-
gan, Johnson, Shelby, R.ush, Henry,
and Wayne Counties, Ind., and at

Eacildown, a small village near
Coatesville Pa., great destruction of

life and property resulted.

—A dispatch from Paris says the

College of Cardinals, now sitting in

Rome, has resolved to instruct the

Frencix clergy to actively support
the candidate of President Mac-
Mahon in the approaching election

in France.

—The following dispatches give

the latest from the war:

Constantinople, July 1.—The
Porte has published the following

official dispatch:

"The Russians, defying the rights

of humanity, and without any mili-

tar}'^ necessity, have completely de-

stroyed the flourishing town of

Rustchuk, which is now nothing
but a heap of ruins. They spared

neither mosques, churches, hospit-

als or public buildings. We hereby
make known their act to the justice

and humanity of Europe."

July 1.—There seems to be an in-

tention to attack Shumla from the

southeast. This measure clearly in-

dicates the intention of the Turks
to abandon the line of the Danube,
holding on to Rustchuk and Silis-

tria as long as possible, and to fall

back to the Balkans. They see

clearly their inability to stem the

tide of Russian invasion, and that

one or two decisive battles must
place Bulgaria at the mercy of their

revenge. They look on the Czar's

proclamation as an incitement to

Bulgarian insurrection, and antici-

pate a rising as soon as the Russians
advance from the river. The Bul-
garians might as well die fighting

like men for their liberty as perish

miserably of hunger in their homes.

—The latest authentic informa-
tion from the Russian headquarters
shows that the Russian loss in cross-

ing the Danube at Sistova was only
200 men killed. The first reports

were greatly exaggerated, aud owing
to the absence ot official returns for

some days, it was impossible to as-

certain the exact loss.

Constantinople, June 30—Sat-

urday evening.—A terrible battle is

progressing near Sistova. Rein-
forcements are being hastily for-

warded from Rustchuk, Shumla and
Nikopolis. The Turks are still

holding their ground, and their ar-

tillery is inflicting great loss upon
the Russians.

Paris, July 1.—Saib Pasha's army
has fallen back to North Albania.

Montenegro is out of danger.

New York, July 2d

—

3:50 a. m.

—A correspondent in Vienna tele-

graphs that trustworthy informa-

tion has been received from Turk-
ish sources that the Turks are devas-

tating a large portion of Bulgaria

for the purpose of preventing the

Russians from provisioning their

army. The harvest has been carried

ofl', the fruit trees have been felled,

find the torch has been applied to

the large grass plains. Everything
that could be of any use to an in-

vading army has been removed or

destroyed, and the people are left in

utter destitution.

The utmost consternation pre-

vails among the unfortunate people,

who me no prospect before them
but famine and pestilence, added to

the horrors of war.

—A Berlin correspondent tele-

graphs that Minister J. Bancroft
Davis has insisted upon the accep-

tance of his resignation, despite the

refusal of the State Department at

Washington to accept it, and that

h(; will certainly return to America
after Independence Day on a leave

of absence. '

. '
'

•

Front viewof the CARrsNTSK Donatioh ,

a fine, atone front building No. 231 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Natinoal Clirlstfau AssociatJon.
Pbbsujknt op thk National Conven-

tion.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcretarieb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi-
cago.
Pkesident op thk Corporate Bodt.—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D.. Wheaton, 111.

Vice P HKs^^)E^T. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
DiRECToHs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth,

J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free
man, Thos- Hodge.
Recouotng Seo'y.—ThoB. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
TRKAenRBR—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
'The object of this Association is:

—

'To expose , withstand and rcmoyo secret sool-
etles. Freemasonry tn particular, and other
anti-Chrisliiin movttraents, in order to sava the
Clinrcbcs of Chrlctfrom being depraved; to re-

deem the administration ofjastlce from perver-
sion, and oar repabllcan Kovemment from eoi
raptloB ."

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Head-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ot
P- 0. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBX or BKQnssT —I give andbeqneath to the

National Chrietiaii Association, incorporated and
existing nnder the laws of the State of Illinois,
the snm of^—dollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Ita

Treasurer for the time beint; shall be a anfflolent
discharge.

State Aaxliary Associations.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. i'.onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. 8. B. Allen. Westfield.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Westfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfield.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L . Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. 8. Drury, Western, Lirn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diury, " '• "
Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Ooldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. iiemington, Fentonville.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P.Bathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the iuterests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

MISSOURI. --•'

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela. ''*

Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.'

"*

'

Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMF8HIRB.

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. O. KimbalJ, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Roishester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse; r,

Woodrufl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
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^\i '^tm 4W*^

^'The Palace o' the King."

It's a boDnie, bonnie warl' that we're Uvln' In

the noo,

An' Banny is the Ian' we often traivel throo;

Bot in vain we look for eomethiug to which oar

hearts can cling,

For its beanty is ae naething to the palace of

the King.

We like the gilded eimmer, wi' ita merry, merry

tread.

An' we sigh when hoary winter lays Its bcanties

wi' the dead;

For thongh bonnie are the snaw-flnkeB, and the

down on Winter's wing,

It's fine to ken il danrna tonch the palace o' the

King.

Then, again, I've jaiet been thinkin' that when
'a thing here's eae bricbt,

The eon in 'a its grandeur, the mnne wi' qaiv-

erin' licht,

The ocean 1' the simmer, or the woodland i' the

spring.

What maan it be up vonner i' the palace o' the

King.)

It's here we bae oor trials, an' it's here that he

prepares

A' his chosen for the raiment which the ran-

somed sinner wears.

An' It's here that he wad hear us, 'mid oor tribn-

lations sing,

"We'll trnst oor Qod wba reigneth i' the palace

o' the King."

Though his palace is up yonner, he has king-

doms here below,

An* we are his ambassadors, wherever we may
go;

We've a message to deliver, an we've lost ajiee

hame to bring.

To be leal an' loyal-hearted i' the palace o' the

King.

Oh I its honor heaped on honor that his conrt-

lers should be ta'en,

Frae the wand'rin' anes he died for, 1' this warl'

o' sin an' pain,

An' it's fa'est love an' service that the Christian

aye should bring

To the feet o' him wha reigteth 1' the palace o'

the King.

An' lat us trust him bettei than we've ever done
afore.

For the King will feed his.setvants frae his ever

bounteous store;

Lat us keep a closer grip o' him, for time Is on
the wing.

An' snne he'll come an' tak' us to the palace o'

the King.

Its Iv'ry halls are bonnie, upon which the rain-

bows shine.

An' Us Bden bow'rs are trelllsed wi' a never-

fadin' Vine

;

An' the pearly gates o' heaven do a glorious ra-

diance fling

On the starry floor that shimmers i' the palace

o' the King.

Kae nicht shall be in heaven, an' nae desolatln'

sea,

And nae tytaut hoofs shall trample i' the city o'

the free

;

There's an everlasUn' daylight, an' a never-fad-

In' spring.

Where the Lamb Is •' the glory, 1' the palace o'

the King.

We see oor friends await us ower yonner at his

gate.

Then lat us a' be ready, for ye ken It's gettln'

late;

Lat oor lamps be brichtly bamin'; lat's raise

oor voice and sing.

Sane we'll meet, to palrt nae mair 1' the palace

o' the King I

—Selected.

Answer Him Not.

When Hezekiah reigned in Jeru-

salem, Rabshakeh invaded the land,

and with many insulting taunts de-

manded tV^e surrender of the city,

but through all his insults and

words of scorn we read, "The people

held their peace and answered him
not a word; for the king's command
was, answer him not." 2 Kings
xviii : 36.

Something like this is the posi-

tion of good men when assailed by

taunts and sneers and slanders and

insults and iusinuations. The temp-

tation to resist and retaliate is very

strong. It is so easy to think what
might be said; and the unruly

tongue is so ready to say it; that it

is a great restraint to forego the

ready answer, and allow our enemies

to say their words without reply; yet

this is often the safest and wisest

way. One of the severest tests of

soldierly courage and strength is to

stand exposed to the shots of the

enemy while forbidden to return the

fire. The men who would rush to

the charge with a ringing cheer; or

who would return an enemy's fire

with zeal, shudder and grow pale as

they are required to stand unresist-

ing, beneath the volleys of their

foes, exposed to danger and denied

the privilege of assailing their foes.

The help which Judah needed in

that day was not attainable through

the scolding of embassadors, or ban-

dying taunts and sneers. "Hard
words break no bones;" and though

they sometimes grieve hearts, yet in

answering them we are quite cer-

tain to increase the grief. When
Michael the archangel contended

with the devil about the body of

Moses, he "durst not bring a railing

accusation against him." The devil

never was conquered by scolding or

swearing, and doubtless Michael

knew that he was no match for Satan

in railing and rough talk, and had
he undertaken the task he would
have been most certainly discomfit-

ed. And no Christian has a right

to be a match for any ungodly man
in such conversation. A wicked

man can rail, and slander, and in-

sult, and lie as no Christian dares

do; hence the man who condescends

to enter into the field of warfare

with these weapons, is predestined

to inevitable defeat. He is fighting

the devil on his own ground, and

with his own weapons, in the use of

which he has never been trained.

He has laid aside his only appointed

weapon,—"the sword of the spirit

which is the Word of God,"—and

has taken to himself those imple-

ments which Satan provides, and

which only ensure defeat; and so

the air is filled with the sound of

unseemly broils, of bitter words

spoken by lips which should be

touched with coals from oflp the altar

of God; and time, strength, oppor-

tunity and money are spent, not in

publishing salvation; not in preach-

ing righteousness; not in saving

the lost; but in striving to compete

with the devil in his chosen field of

godless enterprise, and say words

which must be accounted for to God
in the judgment day.

Let the policy of silence take the

place of this worse than useless

strife, and let the Christian, stand-

ing on the high eminence of gospel

faith, and engaged in the glorious

labor which the Lord appoints;

when assailed and insulted by "un-

reasonable and wicked men," take

heed to the commandment of the

good king Hezekiah, and ^''answer

not a word.'" Silence cannot be

contradicted, and he who can bridle

his own tongue, will soon find that

God is able to care for the tongues

of his enemies.

—

The Armory.

The Silver Bells.

In Eastern poetry they tell of a

wondrous tree, on which grew golden

apples and silver bells; and every

time the breeze went by and tossed

the fragrant branches, a shower of

these golden apples fell, and the liv-

ing bells chimed and tinkled forth

their airy ravishment. On the gos-

pel tree there grow melodious blos-

soms; sweeter bells than those which
mingled with the pomegranates on
Aaron's vest: holy feelings, heaven-

taught joys; and when the wind
bloweth where he listeth, the south

wind waking, when the Holy Spirit

breathes upon that soul, there is the

shaking down of mellow fruits, and

the flow of healthy odors all around,

and the gush of sweetest music,

where gentle tones and joyful echo-

ings are wafted through the recesses

of the soul. Not easily explained

to others, and too ethereal to define,

these joys are on that account but

the more delightful. The sweet

sense of forgiveness; the conscious

exercise of all the devout affections

and grateful and adoring emotions

God-ward; the lull of sinful passions,

itself ecstatic music; an exulting

sense of the security of the well-

ordered covenant; the gladness of

surety—righteousness and the kind

spirit of adoption, encouraging to

say, "Abba, Father;" all the delight-

ful feeling which the spirit of (irod

increases or creates, and which are

summed up in that comprehensive

word, "Joy in the Holy Ghost."

—

Dr. James Hamilton.

Teach Children to Converse.

Very few people know the real

value of being able to converse well.

And yet, is there really any accom-

plishment that is as valuable and

delightful? Ambitious mothers ex-

ert every energy to have their

daughters accomplished in music,

drawing, painting, to have them
perfected in science and literature,

but how few think of the one over

crowning excellence of all, the art

to convey to others in a clear, sens-

ible and attractive manner, the

stores of the mind. Great care

should be taken to make the ideas

of children correct; they should be

taught to look carefully at small

things—at everything desirable to

know at all; to understand thor-

oughly, and then learn to commu-
nicate this, first by talking, and

then by writing about it. In this

way, by imperceptible degrees, chil-

dren learn to converse well, to write

well, to spell well ' and to compose

well. To write and to speak their

thoughts, becomes not only easy,

but a real pleasure, and growing up

strongly with a modest confidence

in themselves, because what they

know is transparent to their minds

they avoid that timidity and appear-

ance of stupidity so commonly the

fate of those who have never learned

to unravel their tangled ideas. The
difference lies in being taught to

think without having the ideas con-

fused, as they are in ill-regulated

and superficial educations; and this

is why this careful training should

be begun in the nursery.

The man and woman who can

write and converse well has always

at command a charming source of

entertainment for friends.

—

Selected.

Steadfastness.

"Have you .changed your opinion

regarding political matters?" said a

visitor to an eminent statesman of

Massachusetts years ago.

"Go out to-morrow morning and

look at Bunker Hill Monument, and

see if it has walked off into Boston

harbor, and if it has, then come
and ask me if I have changed my
opinion."

There are men who are carried

about with every wind of doctrine,

but they are trees without roots.

They have not been established in

Christ; they are not rooted and

grounded in love; they do not know
the truth as it is in Jesus; and they

have not learned to know him who
is the way, the truth, and the life.

The ungodly are like chaff, driven

by every tempest, swept by every

breeze, tossed to and fro by every

adverse influence; but the righteous

stand secure; their foundation is

deep laid upon the solid rock; they

are like trees planted by the rivers

of water, with spreading branches it

is true, but also with deep-set roots.

Those whose faith stands not in the

wisdom of men but in the power of

God, have little cause for fear or

change; they know whom they have

believed; they rest upon the foun-

dation which God has laid iu Zion;

they trust in that word which "shall

not pass though heaven and earth

depart;" they believe in him who
abideth faithful, who cannot deny

himself.

A deeper and more intimate ac-

quaintance with God and his Word
will rectify the waywardness of the

human heart, and change the vacil-

lation of the double-minded man
who "is unstable in all his ways,"

to the stability of him whose heart

is fixed, trusting in the Lord. Since

God changes not; since his word

abideth secure; since Jesus Christ is

the same yesterday, to-day, and for-

ever; since the hope of the Christian

is like an anchor to the soul; "let us

be steadfast and unmovable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord;

forasmuch aa we know that our

labor is not in vain in the Lord."

—

The Armory.

Combat all thy discontent through

prayer, every care through faith

every fear through hope.

God being what he is, his church

must be secure for time and for eter-

nity.
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The Calm Depths.

Shallow waters are easily mud-

dled. After a night of storm, the

waters of the bay along the beach,

stirred by the winds, are foul and

black with the mire and dirt. But

look beyond, out into the deep wa-

ter—how blue and clear it is! The

white caps on the surface show the

violence of the wind, but the water

is too deep for the storms that sweep

the surface to stir up the earth at

the bottom.

So in the Christian experience.

A shallow experience is easily dis-

turbed: the merest trifles becloud

and darken the soul whose piety is

superficial ; while the most furious

storms of life fail to darken or per-

turb the soul which has attained a

deep experience of the things of

God. The agitation may produce a

sparkle on the surface, but in the

calm depths of such a spirit reigns

,eternal tranquility, the peace of

God that passeth all understanding.

—W. F. Ward,

^\Mtm'$ imn.

SSLt-SA CRIFICE.

"I should like to be a martyr!"
Little May Ford looked up at her

mother as she spoke, her soft brown
eyes bright with excitement, her

cheeks glowing. She had been read-

ing of the early Christian martyrs,

who for Christ's sake had endured
death and tortures worse than death.

Sensitive and enthusiastic, the child

had entered into the spirit of her

book till her whole tiny frame trem-

bled with excitement.

"Do you know the first princi-

ple of martyrdom?" her mother
asked.

'"Love Christ," was the quick re-

ply-

"Self-sacrifice!" said her mother.

"Love of Christ beyond the love of

self. A selfish person has no mar-
tyr spirit."

The child hung her head in silence.

She knew that she was selfish in

her heart. An only child, petted

and indulged because of her weak
health, she had never been denied

any reasonable gratification, and had
certainly never denied herself any
pleasure for the sake of othei's. Of
late, this had so grown upon her

that her mother had talked often

with her upon the importance of

weeding out this grave fault.

it was Saturday, and in the after-

noon there was to be a party of

young folks gathered to celebrate

the birthday of May's cousin Julia.

The house in which her aunt lived

was at some distance from her own
home, and May was to start soon

after the early dinner, and be

brought home in her father's carryall

after nightfall, for it was winter

weather, and the evenings were
long. Before her musing Over the

unselfishness of the early martyrs
was quite over. May was summoned
to dinner. Dressing followed, and
in a new merino, with her curls tied

with fresh, bright, ribbon, well

cloaked and hooded,' the little girl

started for her long walk. Her
home lay on the outskirts of a vil-

lage, and the houses stood far apart

on the way. As she came near one,

where a widow lived with a little

girl, May saw a woman at the door

beckoning to her.

"Oh, Miss May," the widow cried,

as she drew nearer, "come here, my
dear, quickly. The Lord surely

sent you, for I've been watching the

road a good hour, and nobody's

passed. Lizzie's fell off a chair and
broke her arm."

"Lizzie!" May cried.

"Hear her—poor dear !" the moth-
er sobbed. "You'll go for the doc-

tor, Miss May?"
A doctor! May hesitated. The

doctor lived quite at the end of the

village, more than two miles from
the cottage where the poor child

moaned and cried. She followed

the widow into the house, and saw
the little girl, not three years old,

crying with the pain, all flushed

with the fever. She needed a doctor

sorely. But the party ! Already it

was nearly three o'clock, and it

would be quite dusk before she could

reach the doctor's and return. While
she stood irresolute, she remembered
her mother's words : "A selfish per-

son has no martyr's spirit."

Would it be one step toward that

glorious self-sacrifice she had
thought so easy to reach, if she

gave up the birthday party for the

sake of the suffering child? It was
a hard struggle, for May had sel-

dom been called upon for any sacri-

fice of her own pleasure. But the

good prevailed*

"I will go, Mrs. Morse," she said.

"Hurry, then, deary, for its long
now since the poor child was hurt.

Hurry, deary."

Through the cold wind the little

girl hastened back by the way she

had come, turning off' at the village

road going quickly toward the doc-

tor's house. He was not at home,
and she was directed to a house
where he might be found. There
May was asked to wait, and time
seemed very long before her message
was delivered, and the doctor on his

way to the sufferer.

Dusk was falling, and Mrs. Ford
was lighting the lamp in the sitting

room, when a little cloaked figure

appeared in the doorway.
"Why, May," she cried, "I

thought you were at your aunt's."

With a trembling lip May told

her story.

"And you went all the waj' to the

village for the doctor?" asked her

mother.
"Yes, mamma, and up to Mrs.

Wright's afterward. But I found
him, and he has gQne. It is too late

to go to Julia's now. I am afraid

after dark."

"Yes, dear, it is too late. Papa
will stop, as he comes home, for you.

But suppose you go with me down
to Mrs. Morse s again, and will car-

ry a basket of things for Lizzie.

They are very poor, and Mrs. Morse
will want medicines and some nice

food."

"I should like that," May said.

She worked busily under her

mother's direction, gathering old

linen bandages, jellies, and such ar-

ticles as promised to be useful.

When the basket was ready, she

stood half reluctant to speak, but
with a new resolve. Her own treas-

ure of toys and books had never
been shared with any one, and an-
other of the forms of selfishness had
been her love of accumulating such
a storehouse of pretty things as but
few of her companions possessed.

"Mamma," she said at last, "may I

take my china doll to Lizzie? She
has no toys, I am sure."

"Yes, dear."

The doll was found, put in the

basket, and another long cold walk
taken; but this time, with mamma,
it seemed much shorter. After the
basket was emptied, a neighbor was
found to help Mrs. Morse during the

night, and such help given as was
needed. Mrs. Ford and May started

homeward just as papa with the

carryall passed on the road in time

to take them back.

"Mamma," May asked, when her

prayers were said, and her mother
bent over her for a good-night kiss,

"please tell me if that was a martyr

spirit?"

H er mother understood her in a

moment.
"Yes, darling," she said, "the

same spirt of self-sacrifice that help-

ed you deny yourself a gratification

this afternoon to help another, is the

one that gave the martyrs courage

to face death. Little by little it will

strengthen as you put self aside,

and add prayer and love of Christ to

your heart-work, until you are by
grace made worthy to stand where

they stood in sight of your Heaven-
ly Father."

"But, mamma, people are not

burned and tortured now, if they

are Christians."

"No, dear, those cruel days are

over; and yet as you grow older you

will find many occasions to test

your devotion as one of Christ's fol-

lowers. Now you are overcoming a

fault that is the greatest of all ob-

stacles to true Christianity."

"But, mamma, I cannot under-

stand exactly how it was Christ's

work or service; it was for Lizzie

Morse I gave up the party—to help

her."

"True, dear, but Jesus himself

says to those who_ are kind to little

children that it is,"in his sight, as if

they were kind to him. Over and
over in his word he bids us to care

for his children, to guard against

offending them, and to cherish them
for his sake."

It was a precious thought to take

to May's heart, as she closed her

eyes, and it was the beginning of a

complete change in the little girl.

Many of her play hours were spent

with Lizzie, while the widow was
sewing for daily bread, and the child's

fretfulness was borne patiently with

the thought .of the martyr spirit

strong in May's mind.
It was a hard battle, for there is

no foe so strong as a selfish heart,

no fault so easily cherished; but

May perseveres and day by day
grows more to the unselfish spirit

that will be in her womanhood her

own greatest beauty, and the com-
fort of all who love her.

—

Presb.

Banner.

Puzzle Drawer.

Ari, Noble Co. , Ind,. June 13, 1 877.

My father takes the Cynosure. I have
tried to study out some of the puzzles.

As I cannot study out any of them I

thought I would send one for some one
else to study at.

I am composed of 9 letters.

My 6, 3, 8 and 4 is a head-dress for the la-

dies.

My 4, 3 and 1 is the name of a domestic
animal.

My 4, 7, 8 and 9 is the name of a wild an-

imal.
My 6, 3 and 4 is the name of a fish.

My whole is the name of a popular sing-

ing book.
Clark Bowman.

CmjNiBus Co., Ind., June 13, 1877.

Mr. Editor: In your paper bearing
date of June 7th I saw Ruth Beach's enig-

ma and have concluded the answer to be
"United Brethren." I also enclose the
following enigma to you for insertion if

found worthy

:

I am composed of 12 letters.

My 6, 9, 11 and 7 is the name of a flower.

My 8, 5 and 10 is a boy's nickname.
My 8, 9,6 and 11 is a part of a domestic

fowl.
My 3, 9, 11 and 6 is never found in a level

country.
My 10, 9 and 1 is generally used in driving

horses.

My 1, 3, 13, 1 and 4 are found in the head
of all animals

My whole is the name of a book giving
valuable information.

H. P. ZlMMERMAjr.

I.E'^SON XXVIII.— July 15, 1877.—
TURNING TO THE GENTILES-

SCRIPTURE —Acts 13: 43-52. Com-
mit 44-48.

43. And when the Jews were gone out
of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought
that these words might be preached to
thein the next Sabbaih.

43. Now when the congregation was
broken up, many of the Jews and relig-

ious proselytes followed Paul and B^irna-

bas; who, speaking to them, persuaded
(hem to continue in the grace of God.

44. And the next Babbalh day came al-

most the whole city together to hear the
word of God

45. But when the Jews saw the muUi-
tudes, they were filled with envy, and
spake against those things which were
spoken by Paul, contradicting and blas-

pheming.
46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed

bold, andsaio, It was necessary that the
Word of God should first have been spo-

ken to you but seeing ye put it from you
and judge yourselves unworthy of ever-

lasiiug life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

47. For 80 hath the Lord commanded
us, saying, I have set thee to be a light of
ttie Gentilts, that thou shouldesi be for

salv ation unto the ends of the earth.

48. And when the Gentiles heard this

they Wire glad, and glorified the Word of
the Lord : and as many as were ordained
to eternal life believed.

49. Aud the word of the Lord was pub-
lished throughout all the region.

50. But the Jews stirred up the devout
and honorable women , and the chief men
of the city, aud raised persecution against
Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them
out of their coasts.

51. But they shook off the dust of their

feet against them, and came unto Icod-
ium.

52. And the disciples were filled with
joy, and with the Holy Ghost.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"And in his name
shall the Gentiles trust." Matt. 13: 21.

THK RESULTS OP PADL'S CODRSE.

I. To the Gentiles it brought blessing,
(vs. 48, 49.)

1. Gladness, on account of their distin-

guished privilege, (v. 48.)

2. Praise, (V. 48.) "They glorified," or
honored, "the word of the Lord," i. e., the
Gospel. They admired the divine plan
of salvation and praised God for it.

3. Faith, (v. 48) They, and perhaps
others, actually believed and embraced
the Gospel. Only so many, however, as
were "ordained to eternal life" did so.

Whether the word ordained means, as it

probably dots, appointed, predestinated,
or, as some think, graciously disposed,
in either case it implits the need of a di-

vine purpose and agency, without which
faith would not be exercised or salvation
communicated. God's sovereignty, elec-

tion and predestination are, therefore,

taught in this passage as elsewhere, Eph.
1:4, 5; Rom. 8:28-30; 9: 16.

4. Missionary zeal, (v. 49.) Not Antl-
och alone, but the whole country round
about became the scene of Christian ac-

tivity. That the Gentiles were the only
laborers, is not affirmed. Paul and Barn-
abas, we are sure, took an actiTe part in

the circulation of truth, and Jewish con-
verts did the same. The Gentiles, hew-
ever, were the most numerous workers.
But, again,

II. To the Jews Paul's course brought
enmity aud opposition, (v. 50 ) By Jews
are meant, not all those of Jewish ances-
try, but those alone who rejected theGo*-
pul. Being few and out ot power, how-
ever, they could accomplish their designs
only in a circuitous manner. Hence,

1. They "stirred up" or incited, "the
devout and honorable women" to give
their assistance. These were proselyte

Qentile women of high families. Through
them they reached "the chief men of the
city"—either their husbands or iriends—
who had political influence or social pow-
er. Thus,

2. They "raised persecution against

Paul ana Barnabas, and,
3. "Expelled them out of their coasts,"

or the frontiers of the district in which
Antioch was. Perhaps this was done by
a city edict for the sake of the "peace,"
though we find them returning after a time,

(^14:21.) Oertdnly there was some kind
of compulsion used.

III. To the apostles themselves came
two results.

1. Banishment, as we have just
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But tbis only gave them an opportunity
of going elsewhere to preach. "They
came to Iconium"—the modern Konieh,
about 60 miles (90 by road) southeast of

Antioch, famous as the cradle of the ris-

ing power of the conquering Turks. An-
other result was,
2 Holy indignation, (v. 51,) expressed

by shaking off the dust of their feet

against their persecutors. This was done
in obedience to Christ's command, (Matt.

10: 14,) and, like Abel's blood, (Gen. 4: 7,)

testified to heaven against the guilty,

(Luke 9:5)
IV. To the disciples of all classes, as a

final result, was brought spiritual joy, (v

58.) "They gloried in tribulations also."

Rom. 5: 3-5; Acts 5: 41.

—

Evangelical
Reponitory.

COMAIEA'OEMENT AT WuEATON.

The opening exercises of Com-
mencement week at Wheaton Col-

lege were described last week. On
Monday evening, June 25, the Lit-

erary Societies held their exhibition.

Heavy rains during the afternoon

and evening prevented an attend-

ance such as the merit of the per-

formance deserved.

The alumni reunion and sup-

per on Tuesday evening was heartily

participated in and well attended by

members of the Association from

widely- scattered points. The pub-

lic literary exercises in the evening

were wellappreciated by a large gath-

ering of friends. The Rev. A. J.

Bailey, of Hennepin, 111., of the

class of '68, gave the address on
" The Patience of Truth," and Miss

Hattie Furguson, '71, of Jefferson

City, Mo., read in graceful style an

essay on " Influence." Prof. Baker

sang a solo, "Wa^es of Ocean,"

with the popular effect which always

greets his appearance, and hardly

less enjoyable was the quartette ot

Misses Smith, Eva and Felicia Hiatt

and C. W. Hiatt. The business

meeting of the Alumni followed.

Prof. E, D. Bailey was elected Presi-

dent in place of the retiring officer,

the Rev. L. N. Stratton, of Syra-

cuse, N. Y., editor of the American

Wesleyan. J. F. Snyder, Esq.,

of this city, was chosen for next

year's orator.

At an adjourned business meeting

the following paper was voted as an

expression of confidence in the pres-

ent management of the College:

Whereas, A petition is known
to be in circulation in this and
neighboring counties, which by in-

terpretations given to it in the

Wheaton Illinoian and Chicago pa-

pers, is intended to reflect on the
char^ter and qualifications of the
President of Wheaton College and
some of his associates in the Facul-
ty; therefore

Resolved, 1. That we, the Associat-

ed Alumni of Wheaton College, here-

by express our undiminished confi-

dence in the members of the Faculty
who have been thus attacked, both
as instructors and Christians.

2. That in doing so we desire to

express no opinions on personal dif-

ferences that may have existed or

do exist between members of the

Faculty.

3. That we hereby express our
earnest de.sire that nothing may be
done by the Board of Trustees
which shall the position the C(>1-

lege has taken in relation to popular
or unpopular Christian reforms.

Commencement day dawned fair.

Hundreds had come in from till di-

rections, representatives from far

into the southern portion of the

State, from Wisconsin, Iowa, Mis-

souri, Indiana, Michigan and even

New York city. The exercises are

well reported in the following from
the Tribune of this city:

Promptly at the programme bour
the beautiful and commodious chapel
of the College was filled from wall
to ysrall with an eager and enthusi-
astic audience, which crowded plat-

form, aisles, windows, and every hall

leading to the room. The cool day
was in their favor, and made more
acute their interest in the closing
exercises of the year. The hall was
trimmed simply but in excellent
taste with festoons of evergreen,
the class and college mottoes, and
the theme "God and Universal Ed-
ucation the Strength of our Repub-
lic."

President Blanchard announced
the beginning of the exercises with
an opening hymn. At the request
of the graduating class Prof. F. Gr.

Baker, of the college, sang Julia
Ward Howe's majestic hymn to the
"John Brown song," the audience
joining in the chorus heartily.

The Rev. T. G. Grassie, of Syca-
more, led thought and hope heaven-
ward in an address to the throne of
grace.

The Wheaton Orchestral Band
discoursed Weingarten's "Golden
Wedding Galop."
The president then introduced

salutatorian Miss M. C. Bent, of
Wheaton, who joined her sweet-
toned welcome to friends and in-

structors with an essay, "Grapes of
Eshcol." The tramp of mighty
Isreal through the desert, and their

their joy at greeting their

forerunners into the promised land
laden with the clusters from its vine-

clad hills, suggested the promised
land lying ahead in the sanguine
hope of lively aspirations. The few
only, however, who meet the
cabnakims of opposition with manly
trust and weapons of truth can pos-

sess the goodly heritage of success.

Our national .Joshua is always the
leader whom the people await, who
shall lead forward to the homestead
of civil and personal liberty from
the desert-wastes of political and
social bondage.

Miss Bent's easy manner and
well-moderated tone enchanced the

excellence of her production,

and bouquets of approval came thick

and fast from the crowd.

Mr. 0. N. Carter, of Courtland,
was introduced to wrestle with
"The Tempests of History," which
he undertook with manly confidence

and the unanimous gratification of

his hearers. His address was of

course historical, recounting some
of the great struggles that have
rocked and shattered the nations.

He took no superficial view of

these movements of history, but
maintained the moral force of all

revolutionary periods. The liebel-

lion in our own land has taught us

that the God-given rights of any
class must be maintained or it will,

Samson-like, clasp the pillars of gov-

ernment and constitution, and in

the fall crush every hope of national

prosperity. But Justice is seated

on too secure a throne to permit a

doubtful thought of the stability of

our institutions when swept by
storms of popular prejudice or for-

eign hate. His effort was rewarded
with an armful of flowers.

"Mental Concentration the Prin-

cipal of Power," was the subject

of a practical, eloquent, plainly-

enunciated address of Mr. A. R.

Dodd, of Elgin. Diffusion of effort

is the drawback in early life. The
power of a thousand giants is in the
narrow mill-stream whose force is

properly applied. Scarce one man
in a century appears whose power-
ful concentration swings the arms
of the mill-wheel of the nations. It

might be said of many an individ-

ual that he failed of being a great
man by splitting himself into two
middling ones. The great men of
history,have dared to be hobby riders.

They had a right to ride their own
single horse so long as they kept
him in good condition. We cannot
sweep a whole mountain chain ; but
by persistent effort we may tunnel
our way through. He closed with
a devout and eloquent reference to

the Saviour of men, who persistence

in his Father's business brought
hope to a weeping world.
A daughter of one of the Pro-

fessors, Miss E. C. Lumry, whose
essay on "Memory and Hope"
followed, was next presented to the
audience, and for a space held their

attention with her clear-voiced

words. Neither deeply original nor
broadly commonplace, she touched
on the history, ethics, and philo-

sophy of her topic gently and grace-

fully, and her listeners showed a

just appreciation by their floral con-
tribution.

Gumbert's"Merry Birds"was trilled

by the orchestra while the audience
rose to rest.

Miss Ella Norwood, of Horford,

N. Y., won the sympathy and at-

tention of the audience before she
began to read her essay on "Indivi-

duality." The little flower-gatherer

finds no two leaves or spears of

grass alike, nor can we search suc-

cessfully for two like human na-
tures. Diversity of character need
not produce discord ; love and suf-

fering make a harmony. The
Prince of Peace abides where ex-

ists a just estimate and patient for-

bearance with human personalities.

When His sweet law binds 6very
heart, all earth will join to form the
mosaic of its melody;^ - 'J^ '

To the last oratitoiiv "The Eud
More Glorious than the Beginning,"
was united the valedictory, which
fell to the lot of Mr. VV. R. Heneh,
of Fountaindale, III. "Surely the

end of a thing is better than the

beginning thereof." Some enter-

prises in history seem to contradict

this hope, but the mysterious revol-

utions of Providence always bring
about a glorious consummation.
The spheres of religion and politics

were not vainly explored for illus-

trations of his tneme, and the

speaker showed a marked familiar-

ity with the names and facts of past

ages. His well-written speech lost

some of its eft'ect, however, from a

too free use of gestures and unnat-
ural modulation.
The valedictory address to the

Faculty, Trustees, Alumni, and fel-

low-students was practical and
earnest rather than dramatic. If

any had tears prepared to shed he
used no wand of sympathy to draw
them forth.

Music followed with sweet mod-
ulations.

Mr. R. T. Morgan, of the class of
'74, had the honor of the Master's

oration, and iu beginning his ad-

dress on "The Genius for Labor"
touched a sympathetic spot in every-

body's organism by saying that hav-

ing neither eloquence nor original-

ity he should not long delay the

dinner hour. The audience re-

sponded with cheerful applause, yet

after all felt well repaid for prolong-

ing the intellectual feast a few min-
utes. Mr. Morgan .-(poke well and
eulogized the hard workers of the

w6rld with an honest pride that

showed experience of the same sort.
He received a handsome floral offer-
ing bearing the perfume of popu-
lar appreciation.

The orchestra piped sweetly
through Zikoff's "Bird Polka," and
then President Blanchard conferred
the degrees.

After brief remarks on the work
of the College for the year, and the
action of the Board of Trustees
whose business was not yet finished,

the degree of Master of Arts was
conferred in cursu upon R. T. Mor-
gan, of Fountaindale, 111.; F. J. T.
Fischer, Zurich, Switzerland; and
the honorary degree on A. D. Zari-
phonithes, of Athens, Greece; and
of Mistress of Arts upon Miss Hat-
tie Furguson, of Jefferson City,

Mo.;—all of the class of '74. The
degrees were then formally confer-
red upon the class. The President
requested the audience to be seated
after the]benediction by President A.
Smith, of Northwestern College,

Naperville. The clearing of the
platform by the ushers and the sud-
den outburst of Wagner's "Wed-
ding March" from the orchestra set

every one on tiptoe of expectation,
until Mr. J. M. Bishop, of Florida,

led upon the rostrum the popular
matron of the College, Mrs. G. M,
Marsh. President Blanchard made
the twain one in his happiest style.

In the evening for an hour Prof.

McAfferty of Chicago, a distinguish-

ed elocutionist, entertained the stu-

dents and friends to their perfect

satisfaction; and then all formality

gave way to the social joys of the

President's levee. The parlor of

Ladies' Hall overflowed and the

large company scattered through

the spacious halls and rooms of the

College, renewed old friendships and

began new ones that may ripen in

eternal glory.

—An effort is being made to se-

cure the labors of Messrs. Moody
and Joseph Cook in this city in

September next, for a series a meet-

ings in the Tabernacle.

—Mr. A. D. Zariphonithes, a nur

tive of Athens, Greece, who grad-

uated at Wheaton in 1874 and has

since been studying at Union Sem-
inary, New York, in preparation for

missio)iary work in his native land,

is now revisiting friends in Wheaton
and lecturing upon some phases of

the Eastern question which has re-

sulted in the Turko-Russiau war.

He has traveled over Asia Minor,

and is familiar with many national

characteristics which would escape

a foreigner.

—Twenty-nine have united with

the Congregational church of Olney,

111., Rev. Israel Brown, pastor, dur-

ing this year.

—Measures have been taken in

Boston to organize a Woman's Mis-

sion to Women—the freed women
in the South, the Indian women of

the West, and the Chinese women
of the Pacific coast. At a recent

meeting Major lugalls of the Indian

Commission gave a touching des-

scription of the daily life of suffer-

ing and servitude endured by the

Indian women, who, with some
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knowledge of what Christian instruc-

tion has done for one or two tribes,

have appealed to the women of the

churches to send them help.

—Rev. D. P. Sayler, a prominent

preacher of the Dunker church,

gives the following warning in the

Primitive Christian: "Paul's in-

struction to lay hands suddenly on

no man is good counsel still. The

very loose manner in which preach-

ers have been installed, and elders

ordained, is the prolific source from

whence come so many grievous de-

partures from the good old Scripture

way and order of the brethren.

Brethren of the late standing com-

mittee, remember the testimony was

before us, testified by faithful breth-

ren, that there are several elders in the

brotherhood who will do anytKing

the people want; even admitting to

membership memberd of secret oath-

bound orders without renunciation,

or withdrawal from the order. Dear

brethren, let me entreat you to stand

firm in the order of the church. In

the last days perilous times will

come, says the apostle, and they are

even now come. The apostolic in-

j unction, 'Heed the things that thou
hast heard of me among many wit-

nesses, the same commit them to

faithful men, who shall be able to

teach others also,' should be heeded

now as well as the day the injunc-

tion was given."

—The Greensboro (N. C) New
North State says that it has receiv-

ed a letter from a gentleman in

Huntsville, Texas, well known to its

editor, who thus writes from per-

sonal knowledge: "On Saturday
night, about 11:15 o'clock. May 12,

some person or persons sft on fire

the African Methodist Episcopal

church in this place. It was totally

consumed. The members had j ust

purchased a fine bell and Sunday-
school library and greatly im-
proved their church. Everything
was destroyed. It was heart-rend-

ing to stand by and hear the moans
and sobs of the poor colored people

as they saw their beloved Zion a

mass of flames. It took them seven

years to finish the house, and in two
hours all was destroyed. This makes
fifteen churches (colored) burnt this

year in this State. May God have
mercy upon the poor freedmenin
Texas."

The Sanitarian for July dis-

cusses: Is the Connection of Char-

ity with Correction in New York
City Beneficial? What should be

the Policy of a Great City toward its

Poor? Street Pavements; The Lit-

igation of Life Insurance Claims;
The Slaughtering Business in New
York; The American Medical Asso-

ciation. Published at 82 Nassua St.,

New York.

Heredity, or Responsibility in
Parentage. By Rev. S. H. Piatt,

A. M. ]2mo, paper, 10 cents
S. R. Wells & Company, Publish-
ers, 737 Broadway. N, Y. •

This interesting essay on the du-
ties of husbands and fathers, pre-
pared from a series of sermons by
an eminent clergyman of Brook-
lyn, meets one of the wants of
the day. People generally need
sound instruction with reference
to the conditions upon which men-
tal and physical health depend;
and from what better source may
it be obtained than from the
lips of a learned and earnest minis-
ter.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A Full Illustrated Exposition
OF THE

Ceremonies of the Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1877.

Bt Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

In the office of the Librarian of OongreeiB at Washington., D. C.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

The organization known as the Knights of Pythias had its ori-

gin at or about tlie close of the "War of the Rebellion." It is a

legilimatc offspring of Freemasonry.

The first lodge was formed at Washiugtou, D. C, and both

officers and members were mainly, if not wholly, Freemasons

of higii rank, and throughout the country the order has been, and

is still, very largely officered and run by Freemasons.

One of the inducements held out to a person joining the order

is that in case of sickness he is, as in Odd-fellowship, to receive

a weekly stipend and nightly attendance. Its friends claim for it

a growth second to no similar order in tliis country, excepting

the Grand Army of the Republic, and that its growth is more
permanent and substantial than that. The organization for sev-

eral years had but the thi-ee degrees of the Subordinate Lodge.

The Grand Lodge of the State of New York was organized

October 29th, 1868, with three degrees, and a " Supreme Grand

Lodge of the United States " was also formed.

Keeper of Records &
Seal,

QUALIFICATIONS AND TITLES OF OFFICERS
OF A

SUBORDINATE LODGE OF KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

IsT. Past Chancellor.—Acquired by service in having passed

through the executive office and chair of the Lodge, and which

title and rank he shall hold thereafter.

2d. Chancellor Commander.—Attained by election: which

latter title of Commander shall only be held and worn while the

principal and executive officer of the Lodge, and no longer.

3rd. Vice Chancellor.—Attained by election.

'

4th. Prelate.—Attained by election.

5th. Master of E.xcheqxjp:r.—Attained by election.

Gth. Master of Finance.—Attained by election.

7Tir. Keeper of Records and Seal.—Attained by election.

8th. Master at Arms.—By election or appointment.

Oth. Inner Guard.—By appointment.

IOtii. Outer Guard.—By appointment.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Past Chancellor.—(The retiring Chancellor Commander.)

Has charge of, and will be held responsible for all preparations

of, and for, floor work or ceremonials in conferring the different

grades of rnnk, or any other duties detailed for him to do by the

Chancellor Commander when the Lodge is working.

Chancellor Commander.—The chief executive officer of the

Lodge, whose duties are those heretofore prescribed for the Wor-
thy Chancellor of Lodges.

Vice Chancellor.—The second executive officer of the Lodge,

whose duties are the same as heretofore prescribed for that office.

Prelate.—The third executive officer of the Lodge, whose

duties arc the sanle as heretofore prescribed for, and pertaining

to the oflice of, and known as Venerable Patriarch.*

Master op Exchequer.—Same as heretofore prescribed for

the " Banker." •

Masticr of Finance.—Same as heretofore prescribed for tlio

" Financial Scribe."^

Keeper of Records and Seal.—Same as heretofore pre-

scribed for the "Recording and Corresponding Scribe."

Master at Arms.—Same as heretofore prescribed for the

"Guide."
Inner Guard.—Same as heretofore prescribed for the " Inside

Steward."

Outer Guard.—Same as heretofore prescribed for the " Out-

side Steward."

POSITION OF OFFICERS IN THE LODGE.
Past Chancellor.—On the right hand side of the Lodge,

midway ot center of room, looking from Chancellor Comman-
der's station to the Vice Chancellor's station at the opposite end.

CiiAN( KLLOii Co.MMANni;n.—At thc hcod or end of the room.
Vice Chancim.i.or.—At o|)p()site or lower end of room.
Prelate.—On left h;md side of thc Chamellor Commander,

at center of the Lodge, and in a direct line as drawn from the
Past Chancellor, over or through the Altar, opposite the position

of the Past Chancellor.

Master ok Exchequer, ) At head of Lodge-room and on the
MASTtat OF Finance, ) left hand of the Chancollor Com.
Keeper of Records and Seal, [ At liead of Jiodge-room,
Master at Arms, \ and on the right of the

Chancellor Commander.
Inner Guard.—At inner door and near thc Vice Chancellor.
Outer Guard.—At outer door.

DIAGRAM,
Showing the shape of the stations, which are designated in thc
Lodge by the following color.^: Cliancellor Coiunumder, red;

Vice Chancellor, blue; Prelate, black; Past Chancellor, yellow.
The altar here shown is arrmged for thc Third or Chivalric Rank
of Knight-

Icba'i. iim.
I

Master of Ft nance A
|Ma8t«rof Kxchuqiier

Master St A* IDS

\

Inner Onard. /"
'^,\

OPENING CEREMONIES.

At precisely the hour appointed for the convening of the Lodge, if

a quorum be present, the Chancellor Commander seeing that the

members are clothed in proper regalia, or insignia of the Order,
and after notifying the Master at arms to satisfj' himself that all

present are duly qualified as members in good standing of the

Order, and in possession of, and with the proper rank and S. A. P.
words, gives one rap with his gavel or sword hill.

Chancellor Commander.—" It is my will and pleasure that

Lodge, No. — , Knights of Pythias, now come to order, in this
' Castle Hall,' for the dispatch of such business and work as may
be brought before it. The ofl[icers and members will give me their

aid andcounsel in further promulgating the bonds ot Friendship
that unite us, using due Caution in the transaction of any busi-

ness that is presented, and with Bravery accepting all issues

which, with strict impartiality and fairness, we maj' be called to

pass upon. Let Harmony, Peace and Unity prevail.
" Brother Inner Guard, you will order the Outer Guard to clear

the ante-room, close the doors and permit no one to enter until

the Lodge is duly and regularly opened, and he notified of the
same through you by me."

Inner Guard to Outer Guard (opens door).—" It is the will and
pleasure of the Chancellor Commander that you permit no one
to enter until the Lodge is duly and regularly opened, and you
are noliticd of the same by him through me."
Outer Guard.—" The commands of the Chancellor Commander

shall be obeyed." «^
Inner Guard to Chancellor Commander (closes and locks inner

'

door).—" Chancellor Commander, the Outer Guard has received
your commands and will implicitly obey them."

Chancellor Commander (two raps—all rise).
—"The brethren

will attend while thc Prelate implores the blessings of Deity."

OPENING PRAYER BY PRELATE.
" We humbly invoke Thy blessing, thou Supreme Ruler of the

Universe, upon the officers and members of this Lodge. Grant,
we beseech Thee, thine aid in conducting the business for which
we are here assembled ; and may it please Thee to shower divine
grace ujion in this our convention. Let harmony and brotherly
love prevail among, and finally permit us to assemble around
Thy throne at the last great day, a happy and united brotherhootl,
elected to share Tliy heavenly home. Hear, we beseech Thee, and
answer us in pesce, for Thine own sake. Amen."

(All respond.) Amen.

OPENING ODE.

Great God, to Thcc we raise

Our hopeful song of praise

—

tirant us Thy love.

Let us in friendship be;
Let us hariuonions see.

Our Order extended be,

All nations o'er.

IjCt brothers hand in hand
True to each olJtcr stand

Throughout all time.
Then when life's labors o'er,

I>caving Time's earthly shore,
May we meet !•> j)art no more

In Heaven abi^vc.

Chancellor Commander.—Three raps. (All seated.)

(Muuicellor Commander.—"Brother Inner Guard."
Inner (Juard (rising juomptly) —"Chancellor Commander."
Chancellor Commander.—Broilu-r Inner Guanl, you will re-

lieve the Brother Outer CJuard and have him present himself at

your statitui."

Inner Guard retires and relieves the Outer Guard, who imme-
diately presents himself at the station of the Inocr Guard and
says

:

"

" Chanrellor Commander, the Outer Guard reports for duty."
(Chancellor C(m\mander.—" Brother Outer Guard."
OutiT Gu.ird.—"Chiuicellor Commander."
Chancellor Commantler.—" Where is your station, and what

are your duties?"

i[Tob€C9ntintud.]
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AJrTIMASONIC TRACTS

»0W BA7I SBBNaLISB TBAOTS, MAN.AMDOltSIWIIDISB

heee tracts are sold at the rate ofSl.OO per 1000 pages.

"THE AMTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Ocntftlne 34 Oynoenre Tracts, bonnd together, and ie jnet the

hing to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See adTertlsement

For Information aboat Free Tracts see advertisement headed

y«« Jraetf."

ilddresB BzBA A.Oook A Co.,

i8 Wabash Ave., Chicago

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PKESIDBNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHEATON OOLLEQl.
This U now published in three tracts of four pages each. Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Pabt Fikst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-
ma-oury, and 's entiled -'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tk»ct No. 1. Part Second—Is entitled "DSSPOTIC CHARAC-

TER OP FREEMASONRY

"

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Ib eutitlej "FREEMASONRY A
'^HRIST-aXCI.UDING "-"LIGION "

. .tAC_ x-JO. 9j

MASONIC MURDER,
tr REV. J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantvUle, Pa., a seceding Mason
«bo has taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tracr at 96 cents per 100;

ij.OO per 1000.• TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-page Illnstrated Tract, showing the signs,- grips and
aass-werds, of toe drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, er $4.00 per
lOM.

TkACT no. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDli
BY pmiLO CARPENTER,

rhls is a 4-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price at cents per 110

;

f%^ per 1,000.

TRACT. KG. 6:

itfctracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published Id 1834, and la a very

weighty decoment. A 4-page tract at 50 cents per 100; 4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTWO. 6;

/Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

Ovtag Hte and His Father's Opinion of FrecmaBonry (iSSl.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, In ene 4-page trmct, at 60 cenU ver 100; $4.00

VerUeC

.TIACTNO. 7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This 1b a careful analysis of the character «i

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemous and uu-
hristian; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to ha the
able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal deatli
I cents per 100; t4.0f per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, in
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. B. B," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge^anij
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Orand Orator
at the Grand Lodee of lU-

TRACT WO. 10:

CHARACTER AND STMBOLS OF FREEMLiSONRT.
A 2-page tract, (illustbA'^sd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqulsltot
Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are giveii
tn the exact words of the highest Masonic anthoritr. 36 costs ;per
IOC or $2,00 Ber 1000,

TRACT NO. li;

mm% of Hiapra Cou&lj Assooialioa. New M.
TOTHlsPlLjaLlOj

Concerning the Morgan Murder,
•iaown hy this and othe;:' H<

and the character of Freem%-
,sonic mnrdera. 60 Icesta -'-

TRACT NO. la:

JITPGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitiieyj

Defense hefora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
sonlc coHduct in hringlng Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUen
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D, D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, onSECRKTSOCIBTIES.
A doable »-pK£e tract 85 cents per 109; $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. XV.

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS aSLATIOH TO CIVIL QOVEBHSSHT AHS TEE CBBISTIAIT SZLiaiO^,

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, hy F5E3. .'

BLAiTCElBD of WSEaTON COLLSQS. This is a IS-page tract at $a.Oa

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. IS:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. Bv R3>r. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Aasocwtlon. Published by special order o/ th«

Association. 50 cents per 100: $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18

:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE LNSTITOTION THAT MURDERED MORGAM

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre-
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Ori^a, Obligations and Ezpe&ses of Ib Braage.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Fanner hi

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES.
Eztraoi from a Speech oi S.icivr- iottlngiJm in the U. 2_ aenate In 1855.

The testimony of JOHN <<J,UIN CY ADAMS. MIjuLARDFILLMORI,
CHIEF JU8TIC MARSHAI Land others, .a added.

A 9.page tract, 5i5 cents pei 100; $2.00 per 100*.

iRACTNO. •:

Is a 3-page double tract, "illustrated.' The flrst page repre-
sents a Mason proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled "Fro0llia«
lonrv !• only 152 Ysara Old," and gives the time and
placoof Its birth'
The second side is entitled, Murder and Trsaaon not

Exo<«pt«d," *nd shows that the Slasonlc order is treasonable in

bs conntitatiOD, and is both anti-Republican and anti-Christian.
Vice 36 cents yer 100; $^ per 1000.

BRICKS FO
WASHINGTON, MADISO

ADAMS AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A a-page tract 35 ce>.

iCTNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
*., MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK,
ve brief clear testimony against th«
per 100 1 $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbess op Rev, A. M. Miluqan at the Pittsbtjbqh Convention.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and renent oithem that we have ever seen

.

A 4 page tract, 50 cents per 100, $4.90 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOUIiS FSEEMASOKS BE ADUITTEC TC CHSISTIAK FELLOWSHIP!

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est masonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thoce who love a pure Christianity should "id in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, SOcts. per 100. $1.00 per 1,00(^

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Ob(>AJ«izatiok, Platfobm and Candidates.
Some oC the ablest men In the nation havepronounced our platform

ibe best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our 'Political Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract Is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Bulj and Alililj to Know theCbraclerofFreoinasQ&rj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FR££MASONRY REVJEALED.
A LEaAL ATTESTATION E7 ECMONB BOHATITS

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry,
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation

in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 8 page tract, 25 cents per 100 . $2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. Rj CESVIN. *- 15-page tract at $S.00

per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF- AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six BeasMs why a Christian shonld not be a Ereemason.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Masa
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Comton, VefSbnt.

This tract contains many stroiii; arguments against the Lodge diawi

from personal experience, observation and study of its tJiaracler

A <-pago tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 91

.

MASONIC CHASTlTi
BT KMVA A. WALLAOB,

The antoor, by wonderfully clear illustration and argument, ahowe
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
rsads this vylU ever speak urith approbation of this insUtutioD

A 4-page tract 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. M.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-

clae and forcible stylo,

A 2 page tract, 36 cents per 100, $8.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Z»o( fnnl (or th* 1n% Dlitrlbntlon of Trtoti.

HAS BBBN 8B0URBD AND SHOULD NSVSR BB BXHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, eo BVBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB, and thus $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlBtributlon of these tracts has already saved hundreds of

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratuitously sent out, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

AntlmaBonlc literature If they could hftve them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTRACTFUND

"TBI AHII-UASOVS SOSAIIBOOS."

Contains S4 Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just th e

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See adTertlsement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an unllmltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Taa Youho Mbh ov Aubbioa." It is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Bxecntive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has famished the public

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during thepastyear.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is charged

postage.

Send Oontrlbntlonsand orders to

BZBA A. COOK.

ecietary of Tiut Committee 18 WabaihAte, CliicaKO,IU.

'
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook & Co.
13 Wabash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
{^"Booke at Doz. or Retail Prices sent poet-paid. Not le«* than

ont-half (loz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

BipresHage or Poetage extra.
t^-Book) Kent hy ifnll are not at owr riKh.

HookB at retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

n rci-tit riiscoutit oud SE-^T AT OUK lUSK; party orderiug to pay

FREEIIAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GENUIPTE OLD MORGAN BOOK :—republished with en-

B ravings showing the Lodge Room, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Fnce 36 cents.
Per Dob. Poet Paid $9.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, &c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid ••$ SB

PerDoz., " " 2 •'"

Per Hundred, BxpiesB charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE SRANaB.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, post paid f 25

PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per 100 Exp-csB charges extra 10 00

Jud^e Whitney's Sefsnse Ee''ore lie Eras! Lol^e of III.

Judge Daniel H. Wliitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, liy aifempting to bring Keith to jUBticc, lirought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

apainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, pout paid % 2i)

ftrDoz. " " 1 BO

er 100, Exiiri'SB charireB extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoei--

tain the fate of Morgan. ^^ ^^
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other ofifence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post P&id, io^S*^ •

Per doz. " ?i'™
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wan. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasons

.vho drowned Morgui in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, Mi cents.

Per doz. " •••• *\:^
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This iB an account of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

<ilk hart, Indian-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

•nd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid fi 50

Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
IhowiBg th« Ooafliot of Secret Sooietlei with the Oonstttution and Lavi of tbe

Union and of the States, by FSANCIS SEMFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execatlon and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. ,

Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " tl.78
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAIs.
Q>R PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price 111 cloth, $1.00. Paper covers, 60 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 W
•» per hundred by express(ex. charges extra$26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor I'' Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of th« great

excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters are sufflciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—'The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "WTiat Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlona

(gainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE IHTI-HIASOII'S SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of mc-n, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangorous tendency and poHltive ov{lof organized Scrrery

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and Illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the IiOdge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to sek ct from.
Single Copy, post paid, 90 cents.
PerDoz. '^ $1.76
Per 100. Express charges Extra, $10.00

Fr««ma«onry Contrary to the Ohrlatlan Religion*
A clear cutting argument against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. -

Single Copy postpaid $ OB
Pordoz. '' '' BO
For 100 £xipi«it Charges Bxtia ^^ I OP

A NE"W BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This worklsparticulariy commended to the attention of Of&oe^^
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Tub Antiquity of Secket Societies, Tub Life of Julian, The
Elecsinian Mysteries, The Obioin op Masonuy, Was Wasulvk?-
TON A MaHONV FlI.MORE'a AND WkBSTER'S DEFERENCE TO MaSONRV,
A BRIEF outline OP THB PROdBIfSS OF MaSONRV 1H TUH UNITED
States, Tub Tammany Rino, Ma.ionio Benevolence, Thb uses ok
Masonry, Ak \jjlustration, The CoNCLUbioN."

Single Copy, Post Paid W
PerDoz ' " " ^ $4 75

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2500

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Will. Stone, Edward Livingstone)

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

PerDoz.," 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra ~ 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Theli Oastoas, Chanotsr and ths Efforts forthoir Sappresilon.

BY H. L. KBLLoae.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other6,andaFULL Aooount of thb Mubdbb ofMobtimsb LseeBTT
Single Copy, post paid ' $ 86
PerDoz '' " 9 60
Per 100 Express charges extra .' 16 00

SSKMOXT OIT SCSKSTZSM
BY REV. R. TH£0. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Clinrch, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
i'.r Doz 00
Per 100, Express Charges Extra « .. S.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Pregt. J. BLAHCHASD, at ths lloamoath CoBventios.

The Unchristian, an ti -republican and despotic character of Free-
masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ OB
PerDoz SO
Per 10(1, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechborg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretisiaof all forms and th<

dutylto disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 10
Per Dozen " 78
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on' Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEI. DO\ir, -Woodatooh, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ OB
Per Dozen, " " BO
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Sooietiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian CItBrch-
as, to disCellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOota.
Perdoz, " TO "
Per 100, Express charges Sxtro, m l»^-00-

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A.Blanchard, fiev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Reool
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, .

." 96
Perdoz. " " $9.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Coatalnlng Ofllcial Reports; Addresses by Rey.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. S. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Bianchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D.,Kev. Wood-
ruff Post,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Bianchard, and Rev
W. E. Coqnllette,al80 Report of the Politioai, Mass Covnbntion,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, is5 cts.

Perdoz " $2«t0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If ir

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. IV. P. M'NART,

Paitor United Presbyterian Churchy Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the charaeter of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid,
Per Doz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » OlirlatiM Sboold not bs a Freesuion. Bv Bev. Bobtrt Armrtrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons. If properly considered, will keep a Cnrlstian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B
Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASOX.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 75
Per lOO, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A XtTORK OF DARKNESS
AI)7IS3B TO 0BBISTIAHIT7, anl Inlmioal to % Boiublicin QoToramtnt.

BT Rbt. LEBBBUS AKMSTKUNU, [PretbyteHan.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegreei-

This Is a very tolling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of joining the lodge . Single Copy, post paid, 90cts.

Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra 8.00.

rreemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Aldtecs of Prert. J. BLANCHABT, before the Pittsburgh CbnTestiea.

TIiIh Is a most rouTinrlng argument against the lodge.
Siiiijle Copy, Post Paid $ OB
PerDoz " " 60

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors aniJ communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizatioiv^

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable oy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASOITRY.
BY EDMOND RONA\'NE. Inte Past Ma.«terof Kevstone Lodge. No.

63'.t, Chicago. A full lllustrntfd ExpnBition of t"he Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:"" Entored Apprentice. Kello'.v Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per tOO $25 Od.

Hitaal of the Grand Army of the Bepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOQNITIO'N. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Eft.
and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two hound together.)
Single Copy, $0 )& Perdoaen, $3 Oa . Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can more cloarly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Onths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 IB. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J, 0. Caraon, D. D., on Secret Societies.

A most convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
the Chrisihin Church.
Single Copy $0 10. Per doKou, $0 TS. Per 100, $4 M

Secrecy v. .s-. The Family, State and Church.

BY UKV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secre*
with the welfare of the Family, State aud Church is clearly show
Single Copy, $0 1& Perilozcn, $0 75. Per 100 f( 00,
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vO ôoks and Tracts sent Week end-

^
ing June 30, 1877.

By Express.

L S. P. Augustine.

By Mail.

J- A. Tomhagen, W. S. Matthew,

Miss Lou. Hooper, W. S. Tracy,

James Coulter, Price Jones, Wm.
G. Ener, L. M. Jackson, F. J. Hen-

n,-.derson, 0. C. Titcomb, S. Hillman,

V. Hoffman, S. G. Harbaugh, E.

Rowles, Andrew Leadley, Lemuel
Lester, L. B. Lathrop, J. D. Stier,

Edgar Anderson, Rev. D. H. Shelly,

John Russell, J. W. Moss, Wm.
Caviness, E. Hollenbeck, J. Gerry,

W. Chaffee, Wm. M. Taylor,' J. P.

Nance, E. D. Hawkins, J. Fogleson,

H. B. Banks, C. Sandy, F. E. Cook,

J. L. Condon, J. Shellabarger, T.

Bosanko, Wm. Brotherhood, J. B.

Bausman, W. E. Grontham, J.

Swickard.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chioabo, Jnly 2, 1877.

GRAIM— Wheat- No. 9......... 1 41 1 42
No. a . 1 so

'* Beleoted (< no
•. " JUnneBOU 1 48 I BIH
i;crn-Mo. s 45% iay.

Bejected 42 4'2H
OatB—No. 2 88 .34

Bejeoted 94 36
Bye—No. 2 62
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour—Winter 6 7S 9 25

Spring 4 75 7 75
Hay—Timothy 8 00 10 00

Prfclrle 7 60
Mess Beer 10 75 12 00
Tallow 714 7W
Lard per cwt 8 62^
MoBB pork, per bbl 12 96
Bnttermedinm tobeet 13 2U
ObeeM 3 8
Beam 3 40 2 60
B)?gB 19 ..«
BeedB—Timotliy 1 60 1 80

Clover .-... 6 00
Flax.r t 60 175

Potatoes new per brl SCO 4jC0H
Broom corn 3V4 7V{
HiDBB green to dry flint 6V( 16
LoHiber—Clear... 30 00 34 00

Common 9 60 1100
Fencing 9 00 1100
Shinf^les 3 60

WOOXi—Washed 80 40
Dnwasbod 20 Q7

LIVB8T0CK Cattle Ctolce.... 5 60 6 60
Good BOO 5 50

Medium 4 25 B CO
Common 9 75 4 00

Hoge . 4 69 4 90

Sbeep 8 00 4 70

(few TorkMarkst.

71ont f8 60 10 25
Wheat—Spring 1 67 1 61

Winter 9 00 2 20

Corn SB 69«
Oats 80 ni
Bye 74 75
Lard «

MesBpork 14 96

Batter 10 91

Cheese 4 9

*f«rB .. - . 14V4 1BH
Wool 10 52

Renevalg.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

1b with each Bubscriber'n name on the ad-

dress label.

Please tend rehewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; i( not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

I
SOMETHING NEW. I

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

D«gr«e8 of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunninghaip
83d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard^ toexplaln Free-

maaonry, as shown by Morgan's Bzpositlon and
RIchsrdson'B Monitor.

A Heat LIUiogT*pb 22iS8 IdcIms.

Single copies finely colored, pott paid ...'..% 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Bxprcss

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra BO 00
96 COPIU OB MOBI SiHT AT THB 100 BATBB,

MasoxxioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Cbicago, 111.

^^All books Bent post paid, on receipt of re-

taU price, but BOOKS SiiNT BY MAIL AaS
NOT AT OUK RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per ccLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
ing must pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will
find many standard works in the following list.

No sensible Mason dares deny t'jat such men as
Albert Q. Mackey, the great Masonic Lexicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
in the United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Masons, but Duucan's Ritual, AUyn'e Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too much.

SICRELS' FREEMASON'S MONITOR,

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
braced in the Lodge, Chapter, Council, and

Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic niuBtrations, together with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forms of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates,
Installations, etc. By D. Sickels; 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, $1.

6£IT£SAL AHIMAN SEZOH AITS FSEEUASOH'S CUIDE,

By Danibl, Sickels, 33°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embellished with nearly .SOO

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
son, with Explanatory Notes aiid Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in fine cloth extra, large 12mo $3^>o.

DUKCilV'S nASOSIC RITUAL IHD I710i\IT0R,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explaniiory En-
gravings, and containing vhe entire Ritual

and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately &&m\tttA Wmt this is a Standard Text-
Book in the Lodge, and is strictly correct ; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge makes
mse of it. Price in cloth. $3.50.

i^li€KE¥'8 MAIVIIAL OF THE LODCE.
Ur Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
tered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, with Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $2.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of MasonicIJnrisprudence,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, both
written and unwritten. This is the Great

Law Boob of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Price, $2.50.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FREEMASONRY,

CONTAINING a Defluition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and

iiii Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of tho
Ancient World. 12 mo,; 52G pages; $3,

AUyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Piii Beta
Kappa, Orsnge and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

lHi€REY'S IflASOiVIC RITUALIST;
or Monitorial Instruction Book,
ur ALBERT a. MACKBY.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
Price, Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $1.75.

MOORE'S SIASOKIC TItESTLE BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Convention held at

Baltimore, Md., in 1843. It is known among Ma-
son's everywhere as the "Blub Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price, $1.7B.

TSyS UASOHIC CEAST; OB, BIE&0QL7FHIC UO»ITOB.

Bx Jeremy L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all tho Emblems explained in tho De-
crees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures.
:2mo. Cloth $1 5t;

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in tho
Degrees conferred iu Masonic Lodces, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
clolh, $1.25; paper, 75 CIh.

Although this Monitor is extensively used in

tho Lodge, especially in <;onferrlng the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," B.nd

not allowed as authority.

FEMALE MASONRY.
ManncalofThe OrdebopThb Eastern Star.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lectures etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry;"
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Blucta, profusely lllustralted ana handsomely
bound.
Prlco....^*. M......tl m

WBB'S nOXITOR FREEIHASOlfRY.

LABGE Edition, with Notes by Bob. Morbid.
i^Price, $1.60.^Pocket EdlUon, 76 Cts.

MASON &c HAMIilN,
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the .Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Bxpositions.

Being the only American Organs which hare
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best European makers.

These celebrated instruments are now oflfered
to the public in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Materia]
and Workmanship . They may be purchased on

EasylHontbly or ({aarterly InBtallmente
or Rented until Rent pays for them.

Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.
Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company.
Boston, 154 TremoDt Street,

Kew York, 25 Union Square,

Cbicago, 250 & 252 Wabasb Are.

SURE PAY.
This V/cll Aiutr \\i\\ liore 2 wells 50 (eet deep in one

day, and from i to 4 feet in diameter. It bores through
'ly Uind of earth, hard pan, slat--, coal and is a success
•.mong boulders and .quicusand, where all ether augers
f.iil. Read bilow what great men say about it:

flEg'-We. th • unlersigned, know of the reputation and
merits of the above Patient Well Auger, and recommfnd
it to the public as one o* the mobt important, useful
and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confi-
dent, from our knowledge of it, that a man can take
it into goad territory and make $2S Per d£ty clear
of expenses. A.J. i''aulk, Governor ol D.ikoia Territory.
Gov. O. A. Hnd'cv, 0/ Arkansas. E.x Governor Dow,
Texas. Rev. D. CJglesbj, of Richvicw, III.

The following persons have this Auger in operation.
Wriie to them (enclo;ing a .stamp), and see how they
hke It: Geo. M. Ward, Salem. N. J. (a good old
V-i iker). S. M. Payne, Wil.sonville, Shelby Co., Ala,
Rev. E. Berry, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. Walter,
Concord, N.C. C. W. Herrand, Lapeer, Mich, Gen.
.1. A. Lockhart. Van Burcn, Ark. County rights for
s:de. Every Auger warranted. Send stamp for our
:arg; Auger Book, and address,

TI. S. A05E2 CO., 2t. liouis, Mo.

Agents Wanted !

TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA ^. COOK «& CO.

Liberal Terms OfiPered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause ofReform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 insertion, $3.00
1 square (1 inch deep ) one month 7.00
1 " *' 9 10,00
1 " "8 " 16.00
1 " "6 " S5.03
1 •• '• 19 " 40.00

Dlaoonnt for SpaoOo
On 9 squares B per cent. On 8 equareslO per cent
On 4 '• 15 " " On 6 " SO "
On vt col. 35 psrcent. On one col. 80 par conl

DlgcontilinanceB«

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Oynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time their
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

x£RMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.
12.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosure aro

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senaing $100. for the
Cynosohe during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persons who desire to pro-

mote this reform a/re cnithorited to act as
agmts. _ :_-*l

THE CHICAGO 4 NOK'^H-TCESTEKN P.AILWAT.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WES2 and NOBTH-WEST, and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
CaicAGO and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
NoBTHKRN Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, CALiroRNiA, and the Wbstbrn Tbbbi-
T0BIB8. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Northebn Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Panl Line
Is the shortest line forNorthern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Duluth, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

TVinona and St. Panl liine.
Is the only route for Winona, Rocbbstir, Owa
TONNA. Mankato, St. Petbk, New Ulx, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marqnstte Line
Is the only line for Janbsvillb, Watebtown,
Fond Dh Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bat,
Isoanaea, Nesauneb, Marquette, Houshton,
Hancock, and the Lakb Supbrior Countbt. Its

Froeport and Dahnqne Lino
Is the only route for Elsin, Eocktord, Frbb-
roRT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on*
patsingthrough Etanston, Lake Forest, Hicm-
LAND Park. Waukbsan, Racinb, Eenobha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all tlirongh trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our bleepers connect with the Orer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East tr

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CBICAQO as follows

:

ForCouacii Bloffli, Omihaud California, Two Through
Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawins
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Councfl
Bluffs.

Tor St, Faiil ail Uiaaetpolli, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Qrsea Bay and Lak* Snpsrlor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, La Crosse and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Eabnque, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dubuqno and La Crone, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.

For Sioux City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-
man Cars to Missouri ValJey Junction.

For L;.ie Oentva, Four Trains daOy.
For Eookford. S'.erlins, Eenoiha, JanesvlV.e, and other

points yon can havu from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Offlce. No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. 'Mr, Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chica^ro Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House: Kin/ie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kiuzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hubhitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

m m urn
FOR

Either Renewals or New Snhscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Bates Inoluuino fobtaob.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
5to9 "

at 1.75
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
the MONET rOR THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
pirst lot op names; but other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
BY JOHN J. McSAYHow York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcalion. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also the claims op the Sabbath
AGAINST the ASSUMPTIONS OP RbV. USNBTWABD
Bbbohbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 36 cents each, $3.26 Per Doz. by Mail.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Beceipt Book
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Bouse
Ann Arbor. Mich. [3Aug7a62t,]

How to Send Money.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent ao our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithci' of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.
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Ret. H. H. Hinman will visit the fol-

lowing points in Iowa : Dewitt, July 12tb

;

Clarence, 15th ; Baxter, 18tL ; Monroe Co.,
20th to 26th ; Page Co., (College Springs),
about Aug. let.

Db. B. L. Cooe will begin lectures about
the first of Aucrust, and wishes to make a
tour through Kosciusko, Miami, Carroll,
Park, Putnam and Lawrence counties and
perhaps others iJf the way is open. Friends
will write at once at Albion, Indiana.
He suggests that the Indiana annual State
meeting be held as early as October, a
week or two before the National meeting.

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse an^ prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

- The Philadelphia Exposition is,

we are sorry to say, in a dangerously

unsettled state regarding the Sabbath

question. After a decided vote against

opening on the Lord's day, the man-
agers weakened and re-opened the

case, and the result of their tempo-

rizing policy is probably being real-

ized in the opening of the Exposition

to Sabbath desecration. Some of the

exhibitors protested earnestly and
withdrew their displays; and Chris-

tian people generally will prefer to

withdraw also both person and pat-

ronage, rather than have partnership

in such a business. That the city

of Philadelphia rates very low on
the Sabbath question, it is stated

that the Sabbath Association of that

city lately called upon the Mayor
to ask for the closing of saloons,

groceries and other shops. He replied

that if he began he would first of all

arrest the ministers of the Gospel

and choir-leaders who labored for

hire on the Sabbath, but finally

modified his statement to say that

he would do as the courts ordered.

The great Pan-Presbyterian Coun-

cil, to which the Protestant world

has been looking forward with great

interest, assembled in the great old

St. (jiles church of Edinburgh on

Tuesday of last week. Hundreds of

delegates were present from Europe

and America and seemed to heartily

enjoy this visit to the Mecca of

Presbyterianism. The historical as-

sociations about Edinburgh make it

a most favored spot for such a gath-

ering. John Knox and Jenny

Geddes and the covenant of St.

Giles churchyard were enough to

make celebrated any city and time.

Three hundred delegates and five

thousand visitors attend the council,

which has a kind of representative

moderatorship. Pastor Fisch, of

Paris, Dr. Howard Crosby of New
York, Dr. David R. Kerr of Pitts-

burgh, and others from both sides

the water having part in this distin-

guished honor, which is probably

two great for one pair of shoul-

ders. The congregation at the

opening was immense but without

parade. The Old Hundredth—"all
people that on earth do dwell"

—

was sung as perhaps never before,

and the fourth chapter of Ephesians

was read. Dr. Flint, Professor of

Theology in Edinburgh University,

preached the opening sermon from

John 17:20, 21, with animation, ris-

ing to the grandeur of the theme

and the occasion. On the next day

the patriotism of several American

members spurred them into a re-

membrance of their independence

in their addresses. The mention

was warmly received, especially the

speeches of Drs. Crosby and Mc-

Cosh and of Pastor Monod of Paris.

The principles of Presbyterianism.

the harmony of confessions, and co-

operation in missionary work were

the themes of the week. This great

gathering may effect unbounded

good for the church of Christ on

earth if it is directed by the Holy

Spirit. That such grace may be

given it should be the universal

prayer of the Christian world.

The one hundred and first Inde-

pendence Day was celebrated this

year with sluggish enthusiasm com-

pared with the roar and glory of last.

So dull was the Jay that but for the

energy of the little Connecticut

town of Woodstock it would before

this have been forgotten. In fact

Woodstock celebrated for a century

all at once. Ex-Governor Cham-
berlain made a great political speech

against President Hayes' Southern

policy, of which he claims to be the

victim; Senator James G. Blaine

made a statesman's plea on the Mex-
ican border troubles; Dr. Cuyler

discoursed eloquently on temperance^

and Mrs. Hayes; Dr. 0. W. Holmes
read a poem with a sparkling and al-

most impromptu preface on the

speeches, and Mary Clemmer also

contributed a poem for the occasion.

Such a galaxy of brilliant stars

should give enduring renown to the

celebration of 1877. The character

of their performances gave addition-

al luster. Mr. Chamberlain omit-

ting personal reference of any

moment, since the election re-

turns of South Carolina were not

basis for a great speech, arraigned

the present Southern policy with

great eloquence and bitterness, using

the Louisiana settlement for his

text. As he concluded Rev. Mr.

Stoddard of Pairhaven, Mass., pub-

licly dissented with due respect to

the speaker and called for cheers for

President Hayes, which were lustily

given. Mr. Chamberlain's firiends

replied with scarcely less vigor.

Then Mr. Wait, chairman of the

occasion, expressed confidence in

Pres. Hayes and gave out that each

speaker was personally responsible

for his sentiments; and he was

cheered. Then Dr. Holmes obtruded

his brilliant sentiment on the "Ship

of State," which was very compli-

mentary to her present pilot, follow-

ing with a poem. Mr. Blaine's

address has awakened the widest

criticism, since it was an adroit but

concealed attack on the admin-

istration for the orders to the

army on the Mexican frontier.

The plan of the government he

claimed was war and annexation of

territory which the nation does not

want, but which Mr. Blaiae sup-

posed the Southern leaders want
to secure greater territory and pow-

er. Since Pres. Hayes does not want
such a result more than Mr. Blaine,

the speech does not trouble the for-

mer very deeply. Dr. Cuyler's eu-

logy of the morals ot the White
House adds another bright contrast-

ing color in this picture. And so

Woodstock celebrated the one hun-

dred and first Independence Day.

Letters to Keystone Lodge.

THE PREPARATION.— NO. 5.

Chicago, June, 1877.

To the W. Master, Wardens and
Brethren of Keystone Lodge, No.
639, A. F. and A. il/.—Dear Breth-
ren: Having in previous communi-
cations examined into thd religious

character and the vain-glorious and
boastful pretensions of Freemasonry
to be a saving institution under cer-

tain Masonic conditions, and having
also in my last letter briefly touch-
ed upon its unfounded claims to a
vast antiquity, I will now take the
opportunity o\ directing your at-

tention to the ritual proper and
with the view of making our inves-

tigation more thorough, I shall con-
fine myself for the present to that
portion of it Avhich more particu-

larly belongs to the "preparation

room."

On the night of initiation the

candidate is ushered into the "pre-

paration room," and the lodge being
previously opened in the first de-

gree, the Secretary is ordered by the
W. Master to "retire and propound
the usual constitutional questions

and to collect the usual fee." Ac-
cordingly the following questions

are proposed and answered by the

candidate, and to a careful consider-

ation of this preliminary examina-
tion, as well as to the subsequent

preparation which takes place, I

now invite your closest attention.

Question Isf. "Do yon seriously
declare upon your honor before
these gentlemen (the Junior Deacon
and Stewards) that unbijised by
friends and uninfluenced by merce-
nary motives you fully and volun-
tarily ofier yourself a candidate for
the mysteries and privileges of Free-
masonry?" The candidate answers
"I do."

Now you will observe that the

candidate is here called upon to

"declare upon his sacred honor" to

the truth of two very important

facts: 1st, that in desiring to be-

come a Freemason he is "unbiased

by friends," and farther, that he is

"uninfluenced by mercenary mo-
tives." One or both of these state-

ments must be either true or false.

If the candidate "declares upon his

honor" that in seeking such affilia-

tion the Masonic society he is "un-

biased by Iriends and uninfluenced

by mercenary motives," then the

influence is self-evident and irresist-

ible that he has calmly and carefully

examined the whole ground-work of

the system, and hence that he seeks

initiation into its supposed myste-

ries because he knows of his own
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knowledge that the institution is a

good one, and that so far as himself

is concerned he never expects and

never intends to realize the slight-

ets possible benefit from his connec-

tion with the order; but on the

other hand, if he kuows nothing

whatever about Freemasonry, if he

has not investigated the nature of

its claims so as to become thorough-

ly satisfied of its disinterested good-

ness and unselfish desire to benefit

mankind in general, then he is seek-

ing admission within its walls mere-

ly with a view of advancing his

own personal interests and he sim-

ply lies "upon his honor" when he

declares ''in the presence of these

gentlemen" that he is "uninfluenced

by mercenary motives." But if

Freemasonry be a good institution

;

if even one-half of the buncomb

orations of its Grand Masters, Grand

High Priests, Grand Kings and

Grand Captains General be true,

what possible impropriety can there

be in one Masonic friend asking, or

even importuning another to be-

come a member of such a noble

order. If the Masonic institution

has any real good thing to offer, or

any real benefits to confer, why
should it dread to solicit men to be-

come partakers of its goodness or to

be sharers in any of its blessings.

If it inculcates piety and morality

(as it claims to do), why should it

forbid any of its members to invite

their friends to become participants

in its moral training, or to become

more pious by an affiliation with

such an ancient and an honorable

society? We are not overstocked

in this sin-cursed world of ours with

either piety or morality, and if Free-

masonry teaches both or either of

these divine virtues and at the same

time lays it down as an unalterable

landmark that no man must be so-

licited to join the order, then one of

two thiugs concerning it must be

true: either that Freemasonry is

nothing but a hollow sham and a

swindle in making such pretensions,

or else that it is supremely selfish

in its constant efforts to restrict the

benign influences of its mighty ben-

efits to a very select few. One friend

has no hesitation in asking another

to seek pardon and peace through

the blood of Christ and to learn and

practice the morality and piety of

the gospel. One friend has no hes-

itation in even coaxing another to

go to church or to Sunday-school

or to join a temperance society; but

according to the inflexible, immuta-

ble laws of Masonry a Mason must

never ask his nearest relative to be-

come a member of the craft. And
why is this? Because Freemasonry

is only too well aware that it pos-

sesses nothing good—that it has

nothing honest, nothing honorable,

and nothing of any real value or

importance to off"ur, but that it is a

hollow humbug, a bombastic air-

balloon of falsehoods supported by

pompous and vainglorious titles,

and floated along o.u the surface of

society by abominable oaths and

blood-curdling death penalties. Just

think of it. A. father has been care-

fully instructed in the Masonic

ritual; he has largely partaken of

the benefits, such as they are, of the

Masonic organization; he has ex-

perienced all its soul-elevating influ-

ences and yet he will not dare to

invite his only son to join the in-

stitution and thus participate with

him in the same benefits and privi-

leges. Masonry claims to be a good

and noble institution, and yet no

father will advise his son, and no

brother solicit another to join it?

And why ? Because each have found

it an empty farce, a solemn mockery

containing nothing worthy the at-

tention of any man even for a single

moment of time. It pretends to

teach science, while at the same
time it is a well-known fact, and

you and all other Masons in the

country know it to be so, that it

does not contain science enough to

graduate any one of its members in

the youngest class in A B C in any

of our infant schools. No.wonder
then that the candidate must declare

upon his honor in the presence of

witnesses that in seeking affiliation

with the order he is not "biased by

the improper solicitations of friends."

But in the next place he must "de-

clare seriously upon his honor that

he is "uninfluenced by mercenary

motives." Now which one of you

in Keystone Lodge has joined the

Masonic institution "uninfluenced

by a mercenary motive?" Remem-
ber it has cost each one of you at

least fifty dollars besides the price

of ''refreshments" to become mem-
bers of that wonderful society.

Now will you please to tell us why
you paid out all this money and put

yourselves to all the inconvenience

of stripping, blindfolding, getting

knocked down and being toted

around on men's shoulders and all

that sort of humbuggery in being

initiated into the mystic buffoonery

called Freemasonry? Are you gen-

erally in the habit of playing blind-

man's-buff in that style, and of

throwing away your money after

such a reckless fashion? When a

man comes to the door of a Masonic

lodge for initiation and "declares

upon his honor" that he is uninflu-

enced thereto by mercenary motives,

how many men in that lodge-room

believe in his truthfulness or sincer-

ity? How many of the Masonic

societies believe in the candor or

sincerity of the candidate when he

"declares upon his sacred honor"

that he is more than willing to give

away from fifty to seventy-five cK)l-

lars and otherwise make a general

buffoon of himself, and yet that in

doing all this he is purely and per-

fectly unselfish and not in the least

actuated by a single mercenary

or other unworthy motive? Not
one. There is not a man in all

your lodges simple enough to

believe such a silly declaration.

It is altogether too transparent.

My brethren, you know that

every man who joins the Masonic

society is actuated in so doing by

some motive more or less-mercenary,

and yet he must declare upon his

sacred honor that this is not so.

Hence you will perceive that at the

verj' threshold of the institution,

on the very night in which a man is

made a Mason he has got either to

back right out of the "preparation

room" or else he must deceive, dis-

semble and lie, and yet Freemasonry

claims to be a "beautiful system of

morality," and that "to be good and

true is the first lesson we are taught

in Masonry." See Handbook, page

48. Edmond Ronayne.
[Continued next week.]

Does Secretism Promote
fisiiness?

Sel-

BT JAMES M CLEERT.

It is very important that we
should have correct elementary

views on all social and religious

questions. The Bible, the revealed

will of God, is our great source of

knowledge on these questions. We
are told here that "God hath made
of one blood all nations of men for

to dwell on all the face of the earth."

Now if all men are made of one

blood, it is evident from observation

and the laws of physiology, that

they are all essentially alike; what-

ever differences there are amongst
them is owing to circumstances and

education; before God and before

the tribunal of every just govern-

ment all men are equal. Our own
government is, perhaps, the first

that fully recognized this great fun-

damental principle of human rights.

Now if all men are created equal,

for to dwell on the face of the earth,

what are they to do? The apostle

Peter says, "giving all diligence

add to your faith, virtue; and to

virtue, knowledge; and to knowl-

edge, temperance; and to temper-

ance, patience; and to patienpe,

godliness; and to godliness, broth-

erly kindness;' and to brotherly kind-

ness, charity. For if these things

be in you and abound, they make
you that ye shall neither be barren

nor unfruitful in the knowledge of

our Lord Jesus Christ; for if ye do

these things ye shall never fall."

We have the same general princi-

ples contained in the words of

Christ, "Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart and with

all thy soul, and with all thy

strength, and with all thy mind, and

thy neighbor as thyself; this do and

thou shalt live." These principles

will bear the severest criticism, and

they afford a theme worthy the con-

templation of the loftiest minds

during time and eternity. Who-
ever departs from these principles

"walketh in darkness and knoweth

not whither he goeth, because that

darkness hath blinded his eyes." 1

John, 2:11. Now I see nothing in

this epitome of duties which war-

rants oath-bound secret societies;

but on the contrary it is plainly op-

posed to them. If we are all breth-

ren, and if it is our duty to culti-

vate brotherly kindness towards

each other, how can we deliberately

and habitually enjoy privileges from
which others are excluded by our
own act? Those who join these

societies musl; either expect to gain

some pecuniary advantage from
them or to receive some spiritual aid

which will compensate them for

their trouble and expense and which
they cannot receive in any other

way. But it is easy to see that all

the social and pecuniary benefits

that they obtain by joining these

societies are derived from the unini-

tiated around them. For instance,

in a given place, there is only a cer-

tain amount of commerce or trade

in a given time; if half the people

in that place should join a secret

Society, that would not increase the

commerce, but it might be the

means of drawing a greater share

of it to those who belong to that

society. The same observation is

true of professional, political and
mechanical pursuits generally. One
cannot become any better scholar or

philosopher, or statesman, or me-
chanic, or agriculturist, or lawyer, or

physician by joining these societies

than if he did not belong to them,

but he may trust to their influence

for securing a greater share of pat-

ronage in all these pursuits than he

would otherwise receive. Moreover

secret society men, learning to trust

to thesQ influences for success, there

is less incentive for them to use

diligence, integrity and other qual-

ities which should recommend them
to the confidence and respect of their

fellow-men. Are not these societies

then plainly selfish in their nature,

and do they not give to their mem-
bers an advantage over others which
a Christian and an^ honest mau
should not seek? And are they not

in opposition to the Scripture pre-

cepts, "love thy neighbor as thy-

self." "All things whatsoever ye

would that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them," etc. Many
persons seem to think that in moral

and religious questions it makes but

little difference what one believes or

does; it will all end about the same
way at last. People do not act so

in other matters. The mathemati-

cian who makes but a slight mis-

take at the commencement of the

solution of a problem will find a

great difference at the close. The
chemist who makes a small blunder

in the mixture of his ingredients in

his crucible may realize a fatal re-

sult. The mechanic who does not

understand the exact properties and

relations of his materials, instead of

a thing of beauty and utility, will

construct a mass of ruins. Now is

it reasonable to suppose that the

Creator would construct the mate-

rial universe with so much precision

and harmony and leave the higher

orders of creation in chaos and con-

fusion? I think not. The moral

laws of the Creator must be studied

and obeyed or we must suffer the

penalty. The great moral law of

the Creator, as revealed in the Scrip-

tures of divine truth, is love to God

and love to man; every thing that

militates against this law must be
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removed out of the way, though it

is like a right hand or a right eye.

If secret societies belong to this class

they must be abandoned by every

one who would be on the side of

God and right.

To Bishop Simpson.

BY WOOBKUFF POkST.

Rochester, N. Y., Apr. 27, 1877.

Dear Bishop: It appears to lue

that I am justifiable in the inquiry:

Is the appointing power in the M.

E. Church a mere sham? The ques-

tion originates in view of the action

of the Bishop and some presiding

elders and members of the confer-

ence towards a member whose

relation was changed arbitr-arily be-

cause, forsooth, said preacher had

spoken against and sought the re-

moval of the blood-stained thing

called Masonry from our midst. At
least some are perfectly satisfied

that that was tJie cause, deny it who
may. It was the Bishop's preroga-

tive to give me a charge, and I naay

say his duty. Courteously I was in-

formed by him two or three days

before its close that a place was

provided me, the place being nam-

ed. I was thankful. But to my
great surprise, sori'ow and mortifi-

cation, late in the evening and at

the last minute of the Conference,

just before the time arrived for read-

ing off the appointments, one of

your Cabinet, Rev. King David Net-

tleton, marched to the front, saying

that he had a "very painful duty to

perform," viz: to move that the re-

lation of Bro. Woodruff Post be

changed from effective to supernu-

merary, assigning no reason for his

"painful" task. From the time you
tendered me the place and informed

me voluntarily, (for so I understood

it all down to close of Conference,)

not a soul lisped to me that you had

given my heritage to another, and

left me "out." The Bishop's pre-

rogative is "to fix the appoint-

ments." (See Dis). Is this power a

sham ? If I knew or even suspected

an enemy intended to rob you, and

I did not apprise you of danger, but

left you to his mercy, what might

be judged of mei' What would

stealing a purse be to robbery of

reputation? "He that steals my
purse steals only trash." Alas!

But suppose it was in my power to

prevent the thief and save you and

I did it not, what then might be

charged to my account? I know it

may be said that a vote was taken.

Yes, but who voted? 1 know, on
being pressed to it, you said—seem-

ingly per force of circumstances

—

at that late hour, just what Masons
and their serfs had re-iterated, a

slander and a falsehood, viz.: "You
are not generally acceptable on a

charge." It happens that I hold

written vouchers to the contrary.

But suppose it had even been true,

would it justify the Bishop and his

Cabinet, or any part of it in the

course herein mentioned. You re-

member, Bishop, I had informed

you of a charge that had sought ray

services for years and at last by a

petition. Did Dr. H. or friend N.

of your Cabinet deny it, or did any

one? Suppose they did, and believed

they spoke the truth, would it jus-

tify a refusal or neglect to inform

me of it until it was too late to help

myself? Among rowdy politicians

(for there has been some such) the

strong may overpower the weak

and justice and equity be farcical;

but it is beyond Masonry and Ku-
Klux Klanism when an unimpeach-

ed and efficient and acceptable mem-
ber of Conference is proscribed in

the manner aforesaid.
^

I know my crime is consecrated-

]iess to the destruction of clans and

oath-bound Masonic cliques in our

church; and "for this they will not

soon forgive you," wrote a brother

secretary of old East Genesee Con-

ference. Is it not my duty? Does

this make me unacceptable? To
whom? Alas! you know. Every

honest man knows. Are not the

hands of Masons red with blood?

Who murdered Wm. Morgan? Who
justified it, and why? Were J. Q.

Adams, Chas. Sumner, Wm. H. Sew-

ard, Millard Fillmore, Daniel Web-
ster, Rev. Dr. Finney, and many
more just such men, men who could

not "render a reason?" Were they

unduly prejudiced, indiscreet, or be-

fooled, who denounced in the strong-

est language the institution of Free-

masonry? Was our conference in

1828 alarmed at a mere scare-crow

when it passed the following, sub-

mitted by James Hemmingway, sec-

onded by Pliilo Woodworth, which

prevailed

:

"That we admit no person on
trial, continuation on trial, nor ad-

mit any in full connection in this

conference; neither elect any, either

to deacons' orders or to elders' orders,

whether traveling or local, who shall

ever have belonged to the Masonic
fraternity, who will not renounce all

connection with Masons as such, by
withdrawing from the institution

and promising to have no further
connection with Masons."—Conna-
ble's History of Gen'l Conf. p. 302.

Rev. Thomas Carlton, now gone

to his reward, years ago said, "Free-

masonry will yet rule the M. E.

church." Is it not greatly doing

so now? The last words I heard

from him at a previous conference,

were, "You will never get FreemaT

sons out of our church." May God
grant that his prophecy fall to the

ground. Our reverend Masonic doc-

tors every where as here by Drs.

Latimer, Muller and Stratton, may
desecrate our pulpits any time in

deifying and disseminating the mer-

its of the "ancient" craft and receive

the highest places of trust that

bishops can give. Whereas let any

one attempt to show whether there

be an »vil in such clans he must pay

the penalty by excision or something

worse. Whereabouts in all this does

Christianity pure and true come in?

However we thank God the leaven

is at work. It is said ''the devil

outwits himself," and so he does.

There are over thirty sturdy men of

integrity in our conference who

scorni to wince at Masonic sneers

and threats who vote as they list

and pray for a wholly sanctified

church and bench of bishops.

The bishop or presiding elder who

will not save men from the "sting

of the scorpion" when it is in their

power to do it, but will let the crush-

ing heel of despotism do its deadly

work is not worthy a place in our

M. E. church. Shall Carlton's

words be fulfilled and our church

become despotic and unendurable?

Yes, Bishop, I am in earnest, for I

have rights in common which bish-

ops alid presiding elders are in duty

bound to respect. What a misera-

ble General Conference that would

have been—to you at least—if at the

close of Its last session one of the

delegates had moved without your

pre-knowledge of what was being

done, that Bishop Simpson be ex-

cluded from his bishopric and it

should happen to pass by a clan ef-

fort—others not daring to vote in

your favor—because peradveiJture

you had spoken against Masonry

—

or had written a tale for the Ledger

and had thus made yourself gener-

ally unacceptable, so said by the

craft. What a pretty state of affairs

this would have revealed! "Tell it

not in Gath. Publish it not in the

streets of Askelon, lest the daughters

of the Philestines rejoice, lest the

daughters' of the uncircumcised tri-

umph." The late holy man of God,

Rev. C. G. Finney, once a Mason,

has published that this Masonic or-

der "is a most intolerant and intol-

erable despotism. The most anam-

olous, absurd and abominable insti-

tution that can exist in a Christian

country; a secret work of darkness

and justifies murdei."—Finney on

Masonry p. 240. And one of our

own bishops—the only one—left on

record that "Freemasonry and Odd-

fellowship, a bane [rank poison] in

the midst of us, have done us much
evil." He was once a Mason, so

understood. The cry of the inno-

cent is ascending to the throne of

the Most High. God is no respecter

of persons. We shall all lie low in

the dust together. It will not be

long betore the great assize when

all shall stand before God to receive

their reward. Offences must needs

come, but "woe unto that man,"

saith the Lord, "by whom the offence

cometh." Whether the same farce

will be enacted at our next confer-

ence is known only to the Head of

the church in heaven whom we are

glad to love, honor and obey. "He
is unqualified for a successful minis-

ter in the M. E. church," i» a posi-

tive Klander. Who is it makes the

statement? Masons and their friends.

I do not wonder so many are afraid

to defend a righteous cause. Who
dares to rebuke when proscription,

slanders, revilings, persecutions,

want and death stare them in the

face? No wonder that the "knees

smite together" and the heart quails

when savrfifipd MnxnMn n>*p uftor

their victim. Their ti.iii.'iP

"sharper than a sword. The poison

of asps is under their lips." But
"God shall have them in derision."

They "laugh" at the downfall of the

innocent, but the "net they spread

for others in it is their own foot

taken." In due time they have

their reward.*

Where have justice and mercy
fled? In the language of a Ver-

mont Chronicle, "there is little hope

for an institution [church] tliat so

sacrifices justice and truth. It is

comical to see the pious spirit in

which some people do outrageously

mean things and then wait for the

blessing of the Lord." "The peo-

ple don't want him" is an outrage-

ous slander whether reiterated by a

bishop as mouth-piece for the craft

or not. It is a burning shame and

perfect disgrace to our Methodist

Episcopal Church. Ye policy men,

slanderers and falsifiers, ye compel

me to speak, hear the following:

"To all whom it may concern: This
is to certify that Rev. Woodruff
Post was one of the pastors on Hor-
uellsville District during my term
as P. E. He was very faithful and
very successful as a minister, and
was considered one of the most efifi-

cient on the district for the Lord
greatly bles&ed his labors. A. N. F."

Permit me to add one more testimo-

nial from my last charge. From this

charge the craft sought to have me
removed for no other reason than

that of my opposition to Masonry,

Masons reporting the slander that I

was repeatedly attacking Masonry

from the pulpit; a base fabrication.

Here then: "This is to certify that

in view of the acceptability and suc-

cess of Rev. Woodruff Post, our
pastor, as a minister of the Gospel of

Christ, we heartily commend him to

the people in Ontario and elsewhere

in his zealous endeavors to advance
the religious interests of the com-
munity and the building of a church,

etc., and knowing him to be a de-

vout, earnest Christian, pray for hia

success." This was signed by all

the oflicial board. May God have

mercy on my revilers nevertheless.

I do aud will obey the precept, love

and pray for them that despitefully

use you aud persecute you. Now if

1 am in fault for sheltering myself

in a measure by this resort and sat-

isfying friends who would like to

know the true state of affairs, inas-

much as 1 have not been able to get

redress at Conference, I trust all will

impute it to human infirmity and

that God will forgive me. Amen.

[*Some of the closing items of

this letter were not sent to the

Bishop, only about down to the star

SIS seen above.]

Mr. Longfellow, in conversing

with a Scotch gentleman, was asked

if ho thought tho hoxametor would

take root in English soil. He said:

"I don't know; I think it will. It

is a measure that suits all themes.

It can fly liko a swallow, and at any

moment dart skyward. What fine

hexameters we have in the Bible

—

'Husbands love your wives and be

not bitter against them.' A ud that

line—'God is gone up with .i shout,
ii T -1 ..-;»i^ *i.r> a.-•m ' o'" n t'"Tn-
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Jonathan HEdwards, the Re-

former.

The Rev. Joseph Cook, in one of

his recent Monday lectures, ascribed

the origin and wide prevalence of

loose religious opinions in New
England to the admission of uncon-

verted persons to the membership

of the churches in their early his-

tory, under what was called the

"half-way covenant," and he gave

the following graphic description of

the trials endured by Jonathan Ed-

wards in his conscientious endeavor

to establish the rule that evidence of

conversion should be an indispensa-

ble prerequisite to church member-

ship: "I know where in Massachu-

setts I can put my hand on little

irregular scraps of brown paper,

stitched together as note books, and

closely covered all over with Jona-

than Edwards' handwriting. Why
did he use such coarse material for

his studies? Why was he within

sight of starvation? Because he

bad opposed the half-way covenant.

Why did that man need to accept

from Scotland funds with which to

maintain his family? Because he

opposed the half-way covenant.

Why did his wife and daug.hters

make fans and sell them to buy
bread? Because he opposed the half-

way covenant. Because he defended

with vigor, as Whitefield did, the

idea that a man should not be a

minister unless converted, nor a

church member unless converted,

and so set himself against the whole

trend of this huge, turbid, hungry,

haughty wave of secularization that

had bet'n rising since 1631. Of
course he was abandoned by the

fashionable. Of course his life was

in some sense a martyrdom. His

note books were made from the ref-

use of brown paper left from the

fans. There is nothing Massachu-

setts so little likes to be fanned with

as those fans Jonathan Edwards'

wife and daughters made and sold

for bread. Yes, you starved him;

but Scotland fed him, thank Grod.

When Edwards was dismissed, it

was proposed that there be a coun-

cil of ten pastors, and he, of course,

claimed the right of choosing five;

but he was obliged to go beyond the

broad bounds of old Hampshire
county in order to find five who
agreed with him in opposing the

half-way covenant.

—

Chris. States-

man.

Ex- President Grant's visit to Eng-
land secures him as much lionizing
as he could reasonably desire. He
is greeted everywhere with ovations
ana demonstrations, until the coun-
try is weary hearing of them. When
we remember that before the war
U. S. Grant was a very unpretending
citizen, unknown outside a very
small circle, and not recognized even
in that circle as possessing any ex-
traordinary qualities, intellectually,
morally, or otherwise, one is dis-
posed to inquire "What meat does
this our Caesar feed upon that he
has grown so great?" Seriously,
General Grant would do credit to
himself and his country if he would

take a lesson from the Emperor of
'

Brazil and stick a little more closely

to the traditional simplicity of re-

publican manners, especially when
he goes abroad as a representative of

a republican people. When we see a

man so fond of being lionized we
cannot help but feel that the empty
wagon is the one that makes the
greatest racket.

—

Christian] Repub-
lic.

"^iW^uu \M\\mt\^

—Bishop M. Wright of the Uni-
ted Brethn^n in Christ, has dedica-

ted two churches already in July;

one near Freeport and one at Jack-
son, near Geneseo, both in this

State.

—Rev. J. W. Bain, pastor of the
United Presbyterian church* of this

city, and widely known as an au-
thor and speaker of ability, has been
compelled to sever his relation with
the church and it is understood con-
templates visiting California for his

health. The church lately passed
the following; "Whereas. Our be-

loved pastsr, Rev. J. W. Bain, has
signified his purpose to ask for a
dissolution of the pastoral relation

now so happilv existing between
him and us, lor the purpose of seek-
ing a more genial clime and labor
less -exhausting; and whereas, we
feel that the arduous labors which
he has so faithfully performed among
us during the past three years have
had a prostrating effect upon his

physical powers, seriously endanger-
ing his future," and resolved to ac-

quiesce in their pastor's wis!i, though
with profound regret. Bro. Bain
has, during the three years of labor
here, greatly endeared himself to his

people, who bear a cheerful testi-

mony to his energy, consecration
and zeal, and whose prayers follow
his departure.

—The Lutheran Synodical Con-
ference will hold its annual meeting
at Fort Wayne, Ind., July 18th.
This body represents Old, or Con-
servative Lutheranism in this coun-
try. The famous four points divide
it from the General Council, which
while accepting these points, refuses
to make them a test of membership.
The points are pulpit and altar fel-

lowship, Chiliasm, and secret socie-

ties. It announced that the main
subjects to be considered at the
meeting of the conference will be
the "Theses on Ecclesiastical Com-
munion."

—The Welsh Caiviuistic Method-
ists have lately held their General
Assembly in London. They report
an increase of 5,700 members during
the year, and have 112,000 names of
communicants on their roll. Their
collections have also increased to

£167,205.

—It was stated at the Lutheran
Baptist Convention, which met in

New Orleans recently, that the
Catholics were making rapid prog-
ress in winning converts from among
the colored people. In the southern
tier of counties in Louisiana, it was
said, there were 100 Catholic mis-
sionaries among the freednien, and
since the close of the war 20,000
colored people had been received in

the Catholic church—a greater num-
ber than had been gathered into all

the Protestant churches in the State
in the same period.

—A correspondent from Sweden
says that there is a general outpour-
ing ot the Spirit, and "that hun-
dreds and thousands of souls are be-

ing converted." In the First Bap-
tist church of Stockholm 100 have

been received by baptism since the

beginning of the year.

—The Reformed Presbyterian
Synod (Covenanter) at its last ses-

sion (in Allegheny, Pa.,) reported

contributions at the rate of $17 per
member. The Synod ordered $4,-

000 to be collected for the National
Reform Association.

—Crop reports from all the North-
western and Lake States are gener-
ally very favorable. Extreme wet
weather has delayed the corn crop
in a few sections, but hay and small
grains are promising an abundant
yield. The winter wheat in Illinois

is turning out finely. The grass-

hoppers which sorely threatened
Minnesota have departed, having
done little damage. The abundance
which is promised from the earth
should turn the land to gratitude to

the Giver.

—Severe storms have continued
to visit various sections of the coun-
try, occasionally causing great dam-
age and loss of life. The last case

is the town of Pensaukee, Wiscon-
sin, 25 miles north of Green Bay,
which was visited on Saturday night
by a tornado. Mills, school-house
and fifteen or twenty residences were
destroyed and a schooner wrecked.
The Gardner House was blown down
and it is reported that eight persons
were killed.

—The 100th anniversary of the
Battle of Bennington is to be cele-

brated by the Vermonters August
16th. Connected with this celebra-

tion will be a commemoration of the
100th year of the existence of Ver-
mont as a State, beginning early in

August and continuing some two
weeks.

In England the dispatch of the
fleet to Besika Bay, close by the
Mediterranean entrance of the Hel-
lespont continues to be the chief

topic in polities. The movement is

gravely censured by the Opposition,

as tending to revive in Constantino-
ple the hope of British intervention

and to impair England's influence

as a neutral power when the East-

ern question comes to a final settle-

ment. Sir Stafford North cote's ex-

planation in the House of Commons
is declared to be insufficient and un-
satisfactory. It does not seem that

the great mass of the English peo-

ple have changed their views with
regard to war. Active interference

in the contest would be exceedingly

unpopular now, as at any time since

the declaration of war, though un-
doubtedly there is a strong suspi-

cion of Russia's designs prevalent

among the people, and their sympa-
thies are rather with than against

the Turks.

—The Herald correspondent in

Vienna says it is announced in that

city from St. Petersburg that the

cause of the dangerous position in

which the Russian army in Arme-
nia was lately thrown was chiefly

the fact that Persia allowed a Turk-
ish corps from Lake Van to pass

through Persian territory. The
corps was thus enabled to surprise

the rear of the Russians at Bayazid,

and to jeopardize the position of a

great portion of their army. The
effect was all the more embarrassing
as the Russians did not anticipate

any such action on the part of Per-

sia, and were entirely unprepared
for it. Reprisals of the most seri-

ous nature are considered inevitable,

and the situation is likely to be-

come further complicated. The

Russians have re-commenced the
bombardment of Kars.

—No general engagement is ex-
pected on the Danube until the
Russian bridge' at Sistora is more
secure from the swift current and
the Turkish gunboats. A small en-
gagement near Bella between out-
posts is claimed by both sides.

%\m $p».

Ohio Districts.

The following arrangement has

been made after consultations with

friends in the State for a systematic

effort to bring the work of the Na-

tional Christian Association in con-

nection with its ninth anniversary
at Dayton, Oct. 23-25, before the

people.

The State has been divided into

twenty-three districts of from two

to five counties each, and these dis-

tricts, so far as practicable been as-

signed to one or more competent

persons who will hold meetings, se-

cure the appointment of delegates,

etc,

1st district is composed of Will-

iams, Fulton and Lucas counties,

assigned to J, K, Alwood, West
Unity, assisted by J. G. Mattoon,
Esq.

2d. Wood, Ottawa and Sandusky,
Rev. Michael Long, Fremont.

3d, Seneca, Huron and Erie, to

be supplied.

4th. Lorain, Cuyahoga, Medina
and Summit, to be supplied.

6th. Lake, Ashtabula, Geauga,
Trumbull and Portage, R«v. Wm.
Miller, Bokensburgh.

6th. Defiance, Henry, Paulding
and Van Wert, Rev. H. S. Thomas,
Elida.

7th. Putnam, Allen, Hancock,
Hardin and Wyandot, Rev. S. H.
Raudebaugh, Vanlue, and J. L.

Lutrell.

8th. Marion, Crawford, Richland
and Morrow, Rev. Wm. AVishart,

D. D., Ontario; assisted by James
Auten, Esq.

9th. Ashland, Wayne and Holmes,
Rev. J, B. Cressinger, Sullivan.

10th. Mahoning, Columbiana, Port-

age and Stark, to be supplied.

11th, Tuscarawas, Carroll, Harri-

son and Jefferson, Rev, H, Y. Lieper,

Moore's Salt Works.
12th. Mercer, Auglaize, Shelby,

Dark and Miami, Rev, W, A. Ken-
dall, Celina.

13th. Logan, Union, Champaign,
Clark and Madison, to be supplied.

14th, Delaware, Franklin, Knox
and Licking, to be supplied.

15th. Coshocton, Muskingum,
Guernsey and Belmont, Rev. H. P.

McClurkin, New Concord, and Rev,

J, P. Lytle, Sago.

16th. Noble, Morgan, Washing-
ton and Monroe, to be supplied.

17th. Preble, Montgomery, Butler

and Warren, Rev. Wm. Dillon, Day-
ton, and Rev. John Kemp.

18th. Green, Fayette, Clinton and
Highland, Rev. W. G, Morehead,
Xenia; Rev, W. A. Campbell, Clif-

ton, and E. 0. Beattie, Esq., Green-
field.

19th. Hamilton and Clermont,
Rev. W, H. French, Cincinnati. '

20th. Brown, Adams, Pike and
Sciota, to be supplied.

21st. Pickaway, Hocking, Fair-

field and Perry, to be supplied.

22d. Ross, Vinton and Athens, to

be supplied.

23d. Jackson, Lawrence, Gallia

and Meigs, to be supplied.



July 12, 1877. THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.
There are persons in some of the

districts from whom word has been

received, who would gladly enter

the work but who are prevented by

ill health or by previous engage-

ments, but who will cheerfully co-

operate so far as they can. Others

have been written to from whom no

answers have come. I earnestly de-

sire that this effort should succeed

and purpose to spend a month or

six weeks in Ohio just previous to

the October meeting. Will any

brother who can give some time to

this work write me here. Below I

give a few suggestions which will

indicate to you something of what

will be required and may be of ser-

vice to some not accustomed to this

kind of work.

SUGGESTIONS TO LECTURERS.

1; Make yourself familiar with the

geography of your district and select

the most feasible points for holding

meetings.

2. Ascertain, by letter or other-

wise what pastors or other leading

men at different points, are willing

to co-operate with you.

3. Arrange where you can for a

series of meetings in neighborhoods

near together and send your appoint-

ments ahead so as to have them an-

nounced the Sabbath previous, and

secure some intei-ested person on the

ground who will see that the notice

is properly circulated.

4. Be at the place of meeting

early and arrange for some one to act

as chairman and another to act as

secretary, then call the meeting to

order and nominate your officers.

5. Open your meeting with prayer,

6. Address.

7. Signing the constitution,

8. Appoint one or more delegates

to the National Anniversary at Day-

ton, October 23d to 25th,

9. Appoint a committee (of ladies

or gentlemen) to solicit funds to pay

the expenses of the delegates and

see that they are furnished with

certificates signed by the chairman

and secretary of the meeting.

Encourage the people to hold

weekly or occasional meetings for

prayer or speaking where you deem
it practicable.

If it should seem desirable arrange

for county or for one district meet-

ing to be held one day and evening

at some central point on your field

and write me in time so that I can

arrange to be there or send some
one if desired. Respectfully yours

on the Lord's side in all reforms,

J, P. Stoddard,

Anti-masomc Convention, Wind-
ham Co., Vt.

The following resolutions were
adopted at the seventh annual meet-
ing of the Windham County Anti-

masonic Society of Vermont:
Resolved, That political events of

the most extraordinary character,
such as ought to alarm all lovers of

• free popular government, have re-

cently occurred among us, viz.

:

1st. A revolution against the war-
policy of the government in the
South, effected by violence, intimi-

dation, murder and massacre of our
fellow citizens to the extent of thou-
sands—by secret armed organ iz:i-

tions.

2ud. The resort to extra-constitu-

tional means by Congress for decid-

ing the late presidential election;

imd
3rd. Coming nearer home, the de-

liberate violation here in Vermont
of the Constitution of the United
States, which prohibits the appoint-
ment of Federal othce-holders to

the office of presidential electors; all

of which show the workings of the

Masonic lodge, and the confusion
and danger which that foreign in-

stitution is bringing upon our re-

publican form of government.
Resolved, That, while we have a

written Constitution of the United
States, by which the country is os-

tensibly governed, there is another
constitution, a sly, underhanded one,

working in our raidst,vvhich is slowly
but surely taking the place of our
constitutional government, sup-
planting it by what is called the

"(xeneral Grand Royal Arch Con-
stitution of Freemasonry;" which
has been imported from a foreign

country, and it is our duty as free-

men to vote and act against the se-

cret, insidious advances of this foe

to the people's laws and rights, on all

possible occasions.

Resolved, That the return to

Windham county, from the South,
within the past year, of one of its

citizens, a so-called "Carpet Bagger,"
wounded and maimed in the most
horrid manner, and with a loss of

many of his dearest friends and rel-

atives by assassination, the work of

the minions of secret societies , is an
occasion which ought to awaken
the concern and indignation of every
citizen of Vermont against that

fruitful source of all our secret so-

cieties, the Masonic lodge, and
arouse them to the defense and vin-

dication of their violated laws
against that unchristian and unre-
publican institution.

Resolved, That air -the incum-
bents of the principal offices of the

State, who observe "the jewel of a
silent tongue" when such outrages

are being inflicted upon the people's

rights and institutions through the

"Ancient and Honorable Order of

Free and Accepted Masons" and its

affiliated associations, are coming
far short of the duties of their posi-

tion, and are unworthy of the con-
fidence and support of a free people.

Resolved, That we are in favor of

equal and impartial taxation of all

the real property within the State;

of a law to exclude from all courts

of justice all judges or jurors who
may be tainted with the member-
ship of any secret association, and
for a penalty against all Federal
office holders who, under any pre-

tence, shall pretend to claim or hold
seats in the State Legislature,

Resolved, That the names of all

persons in confinement in the pris-

on or jails of the State, together
with their ages, birth-place, relig-

ious creed, membership of secret so-

cieties, crime for which imprisoned,
date and character of sentence, etc.,

should be reported in the papers of

the State at least once in every two
years.

Resolved, That the spectacle now
presented to the country in a neigh-
boring State, where one of its citi-

zens, a Fasfc Grand Sachem of Tam-
many, and a member of Perfect
Ashlar Lod^e of the Ancient and
Honorable Order of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, has, at the head of
the foreign voters, plundered the

tax-payers of millions of dollars, and
imposed upon them a public debt,

the greatest probably, per capita,

that the world has ever known, be-

sides injuring the confidence of the

people in free, popular government,
and is still enabled to resist the laws

of the laud, while lesser criminals,

unsustained by Freemasonry, are

severely punished, ought to awaken
the concern of the people of Ver-
mont, and inspire them with the

resolution to arouse against the Jes-

uitry of the lodge, and once more
expel it from the limits of their

State.

Resolved, That the two principal

parties of the country, Democrats,
and Republicans, hsive so inter-

changed their members of late years,

receiving into each others' ranks the

worst elements of both parties, that

there is no longer any material dif-

ference between them, both parties

having become equally loose, un-
principled, corrupt and unreliable;

and our Anti-masonic party now
presents the only reserve upon which
the good and true men of the coun-
try can be rallied for the salvation

of our republican institutions.

Resolved, That no man who -ac-

cepts favors or political honors from
the Masonic lodge is worthy of our
confidence or support, either as a

preacher of religion or teacher of

political duties.

Resolved, That no people can long
remain free who suffer a secret

power in their midst, to grant char-

ters for close co/porations with
power to impose assessments and
levy black mail on citizens under
intimidation; and the charter grant-

ed by Congress to the Masonic Hall
Association of the District of Col-

umbia is as great an outrage on free

institutions us if the general gov-

ernment should invest a political

party or religious organization with
chartered privileges.

Resolved, That in the last presi-

dential election, the Masonic lodge

here in Vermont, following out the

teachings of Freemasonry rather

than those of the civil institutions

of the State, has co-operated with
the Ku-Klux lodge of the South in

tainting the electicm with unconsti-

tutionality, thus aiding to bring dis-

paragement upon republican gov-
ernment in favor of the lodge and
its aristocratic pretensions..

Resolved, That large standing ar-

mies are standing threats to the

liberties of the people; and of all

standing armies the most dangerous
one yet devised is this secret standing

army created under the General

Grand Royal Arch Constitution,

called the Grand Army of the Re-
public, which is better fitted for

protecting the interests of office-

seekers and plunderers of the people

than for a defence of the country;
tending to keep alive foolish sectional

discords that the late war was waged
in order to heal, and to give the

rising generation a perverted taste

for false demonstrations and sham,
to the injury of their morals and
the future interests of the Kepublie.

Resolved, That the action of the

last legislature (»f the State, in

adopting the thirtieth of May jus h

holiday, at the mere dictation ot the

Masonic lodge, and in opposition to

our protest, as well sis to the action

of Congress, was a cringing act of

servility, alike contemptuous of our
Association and regardless of what
is due to the character of the State,

and as Freemen of the State

we appeal to all other freemen to

join us in efforts to repeal an act so

unworthy of the character of V^er-

monters. A holiday that has only

the dictation of an illegal associa-

tion, vjz., the Masonic lodge, to

commend it, and one that cannot

receive the sanction of national
adoption or of Christian approbation
is not worthy of being held as a
holy day by Vermont, In return
for an immense outlay of blood and
treasure, which ought to have
brought us national peace and amity
the Masonic lodge bestows upon us
a pagan holiday, to be spent among
the tombs.

Resolved, That we again respect-
fully yet urgently appeal to our
fellow freeman of Vermont to be
mindful of the former good name
and glory of the State; to arouse
and throw off the shackles which
this foreign institution, the Masonic
lodge, is endeavoring a second time
to impose upon us; to write their
own ballots and cast them without
the dictation of officious "Grand
Master" or truckling "Entered Ap-
prentice," and vote for none but
Anti-masonic candidates for office.

Though every other State of the
Union should be drawn away after
the idols of the lodge, Vermont
ought to remain true to her glorious
antecedents, and give up her oppo-
sition only when the Republic itself

is given up,
m I m

PennsylvAnians Read This!

York, Pa., July 4, 1877.

The time has comefo»more earn-

est and energetic work in our State,

There are thousands of well-informed

anti-secret men and women amongst
us, and many thousands who sympa-

thize with us and who only need

"more light" to become active work-

ers in our great reform, f
•

Much has already been accom-

plished in certain localities by indi-

vidual effort and by organizations,

but we need a strong State organi-

zation for all anti-secret workers to

rally around, "In union there is

strength."

Nothing should stand in the way
of success; and if it is deemed best

by friends in all sections of the State

we should at once correct any defect

or deficiency in our present State

Association. We must get ready

for vigorous work as soon as possible.

There is no good reason why we

should be straggling behind in this

work. On every side we see encour-

aging signs of anti-secret progress.

Let us then rally for a great effort.

We need a lecture fund to keep

our lecturer at work. We need

money to publish a circular giving

all information of our State organ-

ization ; and also to issue an address

to the people of the State, showing
the evil influence of secret societies

in church, state and society. We
must have money to carry on the

work. The only way we can get it

is for each and every one of us to

yive as much as we can. Let us all

give at once or as soon as possible.

Send your money to the treasurer of

the State Association, W. B. Ber-

tels, Wilksbarre, Pa.

If any citizens of the State have

suggestions to offer let us have them
without delay. We are anxious to

hear from every Pennsylvanian of

either stx, who is ready to assist in

pushing the anti-secret reform work.

If you intend to aid us do so imme-
diately, if you can. We would pre-

fer fifty ceiats now to one dollar in

the uncertain future.

All papers circulating in Penn-

sylvania will confer a favor by pub-

lishing this appeal, free of charge,

E. J. CHAXFANt
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Encourage the Children.

Editob Cyn'OSUke: In looking

over the letters in the Cynosure of

June 14th, I noticed one written by

James W. Marcy of Portland, Mich.;

I havB seen him; he is a small boy

but he is Anti-masonic all through

and over, and advocates his princi-

ples in school; and why should he

not? Let us try to hold before our

children the abomination of secret

works. Anything that is right and

good can be done in open day, the

wrong is done in the secret hour of

the night. I met a man not long

ago who said he was a Master Mason
and an Odd-fellow and a leading one

at that. I asked him for missionary

money ; he said he could not give

me any, because that was against

his principles. An Odd-fellow told

me that the world was better off

without the Gospel than with it.

More than one Freenijison has told

me that all the religion he wanted
was in the lodge, when Jesus Christ

is not so .much as named there.

How could a parent keep still before

his children and not show them the

evil. And not only his own but his

neighbors should be warned against

the evil. I bless the Lord for the

Christian Cynosure. 1 remail many
of mine after I read them and send
them to others to read. I keep
tracts in my library and when I

write a letter to any of my friends I

put as many as postage will allow in

with the letter. I am glad that we
are gaining ground, a Mason told

me that not one new one had joined

the lodge here since Mr. Levington
lectured here six months ago. May
God speed the time when men will

be as ready to go forth and speak
against this evil as intemperance.

Yours for the truth,

D. A. Shelly.

New York, June 11, 1877.

That mammoth agency of Satan
on eaith, seciet societies, has ever
by tyranny, cunning, duplicity,

falsehood and despotic sway, dicta-

ted to government, society and
church in the country, by holding
in iron grasp for the benefit of the

upper few, its underlings which it

has deceived and subjugated and
who as slaves must down at its bid-

ding to do it homage and wallow in

its filth at the tyrant's nod. Mason-
ry which has now possessed itself of
the influence and wealth t)f all the

other secret societies has much at

stake. When it shouts, "the craft

is in danger," slander, j)prjury and
murder must be a recourse—as it

says, the end justifies the means.
Glorious Cynosure, go forth to

scourge the monster with scorpion
lash out of the church to sneak and
bid for free whitewash elsewhere.

Prepare another petition for the
House of the next Congress to make
membership ground for challenge,

0. S. ().

July 12, 1877.

Beelzebub Claims to Cast Out
Beelzebub.

Waitsbukg, Wash. Ter.,

June 18, 1877.

Messrs. Editors: As our coun-

try is located in the far west, per-

haps a few thoughts concerning the

cause may be of interest to the

readers of the Cynosure. Being

situated in almost the extreme north-

western part of these United States,

1 must confess that we are by no
means destitute of that evil princi-

ple called secretism. Like the ser-

pent that does its deadly work by

stealth and concealment, it has

crept through the brambles of these

western wilds, and found its way
into almost every locality and so-

ciety.

But the most dreadful of all its

deceptive workings, it has wound
its v/ay, step by step, into the church

of Christ. There, in the midst of

the children of God it deceitfully

yet boastfully tries to "manifest it-

self as an angel of light," By
taking upon it the "form of godli-

ness," it sets its venomous fangs

into that body of Christian influ-

ence, and saps tjie very life and vital

principles of Christianity and all

true reforms.

Last winter during a series of re-

vival meetings, at Pilot Rock, Uma-
tilla county, Oregon, while the Lord

was greatly reviving his work, a

member of one of the lower orders

boldly yet defiantly asserted that

"there was no doubt but what the

whole foundation of the revival was

laid in the lodge."

See Jesus robbed of his glory!

Jesus dethroned and Satan exalted

!

The institutions of men assuming a

power which alone belongs to Jesus!

may the day hasten when every

child of Uod shall "come out from

among them and be separate;" and

every minister of Christ, with the

thundering tones of Mr. Moody, cry

separation, separation! There are

a few faithful ministers of Christ

here, who contend earnestly against

the grim monster, and preach "Sal-

vation in Christ alone." Their motto

is separation and union; separation

from the world, and union with

Christ. J. C. Spoonemore.

An Awful Speech.

Grinnell, Iowa,
\

June 29, 1877. f

Having heard that there would

be a lecture in defence of Freema-
sonry at Baxter, Iowa, I felt some-

what interested to hear the same.

I have charge of a mission field, and

by God's grace have planted a little

society of United Brethren in Christ

in that part of the county, and if,

with one broad sweep by the cham-
pion of Masonry the opposing sen-

timent was to be annihilated I wished

to know how it was done.

June the 8th in the evening we
were seated and waiting for the

speaker; he entered and seated him-

self, and after wiping th» perspira-

tion from his prominent forehead he

arose and sung two stanzas of
"There is a fountain filled with blocd."

He said: "Ladies and gentlemen,

I am here to speak in defence of

Freemasonry and Odd-fellowship,

and for the truthfulness of what
I am going to say I pledge

my sacred honor." Here he

put in some time in denouncing
in bitter terms the Anti-masonic

lecturers and "papers" and seceded

Masons. Your excellent paper was
not passed unnoticed. We did not

note his sarcastic remarks, and ugly

words, but what we have is his own
words. He then spoke of "individ-

ual secrets and family secrets," and

said, "No church but what has its

secrets peculiar to itself." Here

again he flung personal abuse on

the church over on the hill, then

continued: "Freemasonry is not a

new-born child; in the eternal coun-

cil in heaven and foreknowledge of

God the three in heaven held a seci*et

council there, and by Jesus Christ

on earth." After another volley of

ugly words, "I believe no man under

oath who goes back on Masonry."

He continued, "They say we take

terrible oaths; we do take terrible

obligations and we do mean business.

It hurts no honest man. Jesus

Christ imposed secrecy on his disci-

ples on the Mount of transfigura-

tion. The Divine Master held a

lodge or conference with his disciples

on the Mount." Speaking of the

sprinkling of the door post with

blood, he said: "The angel saw the

token like the Mason's sign."

Speaking of the "spies" he said:

"The men were oath-bound, and

womeii entered into the contract

and pledged their lives in the name
of the Lora." He said "Paul was a

good fellow, and was a Mason or

ought to have been, G. Washing-

ton was a Master Mason and died a

Mason." He continued and said:

"They say we killed Morgan. I did

not kill him, but I believe before

God the Masons did kill him or

choked him, or drowned him, or got

the life out of him some how."

Now he tells an anecdote, "But I

am like the little dog barking at the

moon, let them bark." He now
tells us that the "missing man said

to be Capt. Morgan was a Canadian,

and was identified by a patch on his

pants and a patch on the heel of his

sock: so history tells us." Again,

"They say we reject the name of

Christ from the lodge. I am a chap-

lain and I pray as I do in a Method-

ist quarterly meeting, in the name
of Christ." In speaking of Masonic

benevolence he referred to the

grangers who gathered the corn of

a sick man (who was present) and

for a dollar I would give his name,

but he would say that he had not a

hair between his head and heaven.

"Masons do unite themselves for

protection, and the institution grew

out of the defects of the churches."

"It (Masonry) dries up the orphan's

tears and calms the widow's sigh."

"it takes a man of record to get

into the lodge; many preachers can-

not get in, not being men of note

or record or brains." "It takes a

peculiar bruin to be a Wesleyan,
and a very peculiarly constituted

brain to be a United Brethren." In
closing up his harangue he said he
"lived in harmony with the church
of God and in harmony with Ma-
sonry."

Thus closed the ever memorable
defence of Freemasonry by the

champion, Rev. Wilson of the Wine-
brennarian church of Colo, Iowa.

Those are a i)art of the notes we
took in his own words. I send you
this to show how these dark lantern

men defy God and fight light.

G. P. Fisher.

The Outrages.

Editor Cynosure: I report for

the inforniation of your readers a

case of Masonic outrage and vile

abuse of the church of God which
occurred at Springerton, Illinois,

sometime since. It appears that the

"church of Christ" at that place

have adopted rules of government
and discipline distasteful to Masonic
arrogance. They will not admit to

membership adhering Masons and
other secretists. Neither will they

permit their house of worship to be

used for the benefit of secret asso-

ciations, nor yet employ nor listen

to Masonic ministers; all of which
are clearly their own unequivocal,

especial, private and indefeasible

rights. Yet the powers of darkness

have undertaken to hold accountable

and chastise them for it. Not able

to revenge themselves upon this

church by any modes known to the

law, they have proceeded to do so

outside of all law. One "T. C. H."
of that place, a physician and a

bright particular star in Masonry,

took it into his head on one occasion

to pay that church a visit, while it

was holding divine service, and give

the congregation and their minister

a piece of his mind. Accordingly

he went. He commenced an abusive

and threatening tirade outside of the

church at first, but not content with

this, finally entered, and in a bois-

terous, repulsive way intermeddled

with the preacher, and completely

arrested the progress of church ser-

vice, discomforting, incommoding,

and rendering all unpleasant and

excited \vho were present. He was

afterwards summoned to appear be-

fore a magistrate and answer for

this breach of the peace. Finding

things not prepared to his hand, he

asked a continuance of his cause,

alleging upon oath that he could

not safely proceed with his trial for

the want of material witnesses, for

whose attendance he had exercised

all due diligence. . The prosecution

proved that one of the witnesses on

whose account he asked a continu-

ance, had been voluntarily excused

by himself, after he had been regu-

larly subpieuaedl The other was not

present at the meeting and knew
nothing of the facts— therefore

could not be a material witness!

Here were two very evident lies
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sworn to by this worthy Mason

—

one, that he had used due diligence

to have his material witnesses pres-

ent,when he had voluntarily released

one who had been subpoenaed; and

the other, that he could not safely

proceed to trial for want of a witness

who knew nothing of the facts!

This in the case of anybody but a

Mason would have made him liable

to indictmen t, arrest and trial for

perjury; but as the Mason is by the

laws of his institution "free" from

all accountability to law in the out-

side world, being a Freemason—he

has nothing to fear from any perjury

he may commit in the courts of the

land. They are to him but as the

baseless fabric of a vision—or men
in buckram. They amount to noth-

ing. He toys with them as play-

things to be tossed over and thrown

away at his pleasure. This God

defier finally secured a change of

venue; moved the case to another

court; packed the jury, and sent the

prosecution off howling. It was

little that his guilt was clearly

proven before the jury. They were

all Masons, and kuowing their

business much better than the pros-

ecution or the court knew theirs,

they flew to the relief of a worthy

brother Mason menaced by sudden

and imminent danger and extricated

him from the same "right or

wrong." •

It was clearly shown to court and

jury, by the testimony of both

church members and the witnesses

for the defence that the accused did

enter the church and in a vile, ma-
licious manner unlawfully disturb

a worshiping congregation. After

pleadings on both sides, the case was
given to the jury; whereupon they

retired, and in less than five minutes
returned with grinning faces and
pronounced the verdict: "We the

jury find prisoner not guilty !" The
justice who presided voluntarily told

one of the members of the church
the next day, that that was the

most outrageous verdict he had ever

heard rendered. When the above
villainously false verdict was read,

every Mason in the court room, so

far as could be discovered, clapped

his hands, stamped his feet, and ve-

hemently and vociferously cheered.

Which means, Masonically inter-

Kreted, "We defy all law save the

lasouic." How do you like it,

cowans? Don't all speak at once.

Worse and more of it hereafter.

J. H. H. Woodward.

Seceder's List—{Continued).

Henry Johns (3) Perrysville, Ind.

Pres. Woody of Penn College,

Oskaloosa, Iowa.
R. S. Ball (1) Huron, 0.
W. H. Sanderson, Brandon, Vt.
Milton Hamblin, Chili, N. Y.
.1. Tweedy (3) Lincolnville, 111.

S. M. (food, Des^Ioines, Iowa.
C H. Elliot(3) Midland Co., Mich.
A. D. Warner (3) Aurora, III.

Itev. 0. P. Crawford, (7) Aurora,
III.

Total reported, 187.

of their money, but barbarizes pub-

lic sentiment, by making the mere
soldier honored above the worthiest

benefactor, and it diverts the public

energy from the paths of industrial

development and prosperity. Every-
thing, therefore, which tends to

break up this hateful dominion of

violence ought to be encouraged,

like those influences which have
nearly put an end to duelling in

enlightened communities. Duels
among nations are yet to be equally

condemned by public opinion.

—

Boston Post.

K«tt(< Mi Ifltim.

It is advisable to keep continually
before the people the burdensome
cost of war. It is the heaviest finan-
cial yoke laid upon the people of

this age, and in some countries it

crushes them to the last point of
endurance. It not only strips them

Cure eor Baldness.—Persons af-

flicted with baldness will be glad to

hear that a luxuriant growth of

hair may be produced by a very

simple process, described by a Brit-

ish Consul at a Russian port, in his

commercial report. In the summer
of 1875 his attention was drawn to

several cases of baldness among bul-

locks, cows and oxen, and the loss of

manes and tails among horses. A
former servant of the Consul's pre-

maturely bald, whose duty it was to

trim lamps, had a habit of wiping
his petroleum besmeared hands on his

scanty locks, and after three months
of lamp-trimming experience his

habit procured for hiili a much finer

head of glossy black hair than he
ever possessed before. Struck by
this remarkable occurrence, the
Consul tried the remedy on two re-

triever spaniels that had become
suddenly bald, with wonderful suc-

cess. His experience, therefore, in-

duced him to suggest it to the owner
of several black cattle and horses

affected as above stated, and, while
it stayed the spread of the disease

among animals in the same shed
and stables, it effected a quick and
radical cure on the animals attack-

ed. The petroleum should be of the

most refined American quality, rub-

bed in vigorously and quickly with
the palm of the hand, and applied

at intervals of three days, six or

seven times in all, except in the case

of horses' tails and manes, when
more applications may be requisite.

Mastering Vicious Horses.—
Yesterday afternoon an exhibition

was given at the corner of Ninth
and Howard streets, of a new and
very simple method of taming vi-

cious horses, which is claimed to be
superior to any in use. The first

trial was with a kicking or bucking
mare which, her owner says, has
allowed no rider on her back for five

years. She became tame and gentle
in as many minutes, and allowed
herself to be ridden about without a
sign of her former wildness. The
means by which this result was ac-

complished consists of L piece of
light rope, which is passed around
the front jaw of the mare, just above
the upper teeth, crossed in her
mouth, and then secured back of her
neck. It is claimed that no horse
will kick or jump when thus secured
and that a bucking horse after re-

ceiving this treatment a few times
will abauf'ou his vicious ways for-

ever. A very simple method was
also shown by which a kicking
horse can be shod. It consists in

connecting the animal's head and
tail by means of a rope fiistened to

to the tail and then to the bit, and
drawn tightly enough to incline the
horse's head to one side. It is claim-

ed that it is absolutely impossible
for a horse to kick on the side of the

rope. At the trial yesterday a horse
which for years hiid to be bound on
the gi"ound to be_:;hod, suffered the
blacksmith to operate on him with-

out attempting to kick while secur-

ed in the manner described.

—

Sun
Francisco Chronicle.

Importance of Milk in Health
AND SiCKNKSS.

The greater the adsTinceiu knowl-

edge of the science of medicine, and

of the care and treatment of the hu-

man body to preserve its health, the

more importance is attached to the

use of milk for food, and to its heal-

ing properties when administered in

illness. Since the era of doctresses,

and medical women as lecturers,the

laws of health are more studied in

the family. The "ounce of preven-

tion"—the road to health by proper

exercise and diet, is beginning to be

regarded with its due importance.

Milk contains nourishment for every

part of the body. Bone, muscle,

brain and flesh can be sustained in

fine condition by milk diet. The
human frame is JieaUhier when fed

by variety in food; yet a certain

quantity of milk should be taken

every day by every person. There

never was any article of diet so sul)-

ject to whims and ignorant preju-

dices as milk. Some dislike it, oth-

ers it makes "sleepy," "bilious," or

''headachy." It affects the bowels

of many as physic, and it is cou>^ti-

patiug to others. The persons who
dislike milk, or with whom it "does

not agree," are invariably the ones

who require it, and whom it would

probably rejuvenate did they so pro-

pare it as to make it palatable and

suitable to their particular constitu-

tions. Milk diluted one third with

lime-water will not cause any one

biliousness or headache; and, if ta-

ken regularly, will so strengthen

the stomach as to banish these dis-

orders. It may be taken with acid

of some kind vi^hen it does not easily

digest. The idea that milk must
not he eaten with pickles is not an

intelligent one, as milk curdles in

the stomach nearly as soon as it is

swallowed. When milk is consti-

pating, as it is frequently found to

be by persons who drink freely of

it in the country in summer time, a

little salt sprinkled in each glass-

fulwill preveut the difficulty. As
milk is so essential to the health

of our bodies, it is well to consider

when to take it, as how. It is a

mistake to drink milk between
meals, or with food at the table. In

the former case it will destroy the

appetite, and in the latter it is never

proper to drink anything. After

finishing each meal, a goblet of pure

milk should be drank, and if any
one wishes to grow Heshy, a pint

taken before retiring at night will

soon cover the scrawniest bones.

Although nowadays we see a great

many fleshy females, there are many
lean and lank ones who sigh for the

fashionable measure of plumpness,

and who would be vastly improved
in health and appearance could their

figures be rounded with good solid

•flesh. Nothing is more coveted by

thin women than a full figure, and
nothing will so rouse the ire, and
provoke the scandal of one of these

"clipi-er builds," as the conscious-

ness of plumpness in a rival. In

casesof fever and summer complaint,

milk is now given with excellent re-

sults. The idea that milk is "fever-

ish" hiis exploded, and it is now the

physician's great reliance in bring-

ing through typhoid patients, or

those in too low a state to bo nour-
ished by solid food. It is a mistake
to scrimp the milk-pitcher. Take
mon> milk and buy less meat. Have
large-sized, well-filleil milk-pitchers

on the table each meal, and you will

also have sound Hesh and light doc-

tors' bills.—J&x.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOKS.
(Motoar own Pabllcat^ocB.

)

For Sale by EZBA A. COOK & OO
18 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago.

POR OATALOGDBO? PUBUCATIONSOF
SZRA A. coos A CO., Sea okK* 16

of tbe Chkihtian Ctnosubb.

^^AU books eeDt jiost paid, on receipt of re-
UiTprice. but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARB
NOTAT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by erpreRB are told at 10 per

cent. dUcount and SENT AT OOR RISK. Victf
ordering moet pay expraas charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a Hrmdl supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
PriceJ20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
SlMfDi'Inqair; Into tbe Nitsre ind TeeJese j o f laioii

WIUi an Appendix*
188 Pages, in Clotb «o centt

.

'• '• "Paper •• 4U "

Btearna' Ii«tt»rB on Masonry.
Sbowlugiho antagt>..lsm between Freemaaonri
and the Christian Religion.

Price, 80 cents.

Stearna' Review of Two Maaonio Ad«
droaaea.

in this scathing review tbe lying nretentions ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Iteving^on'a Key to Maaonry.
This 1b Rev. Mr. Levington'e ia«t, and lathe

judgment o/ Its author, bett work on Masonry.
The contents ol the Eleventh chapter are that

startling

:

''Knights of tho Golden Circle— Graphic S6
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re>
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
erwith Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
cott."
This work Is thrilling in statement, and'pov re-
?ul in argument Price, tl.35. 486 pages.

Light on Freemasonry
B7 ELDEB D. BEENAED,

TO WHICH 18 APPBNDKD A
Sevelatlon ofthe Mysteries of Oid-fel-
lewshlp bv a Member ofthe Graft.

The whole containing over five tanndred page*
lately revised and republished. Price $f,00

Thefiretpartof the above work, Light on Free-
masonry, 416 pages in paptr covtr^wiW be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR SALB BT
Unitod Brethren Pabliahing- Honao,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave. CHICAQO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUKD IN CLOTH, PRICK $1.00,

CHEAP EDITION,
Xwenty-flve dollara per bnndred.byezpre
«nd not lesBthanaGoopleaat tbatrate,

BT MAll., post-paid:
perdos «....t>TB.
Single copy 16 c

aOOD TEMFLAEISM EZFOSEZ).
Oblisatlona, ofthe Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vi«tne Oecreea.

This Is a small book containing only the ObIi>
gxtlons and some of the O^s of tbe

Good Templars.
Singlu Copy, Post paid, lOcts.
PerDiz. ''

76
Perl ibyJSxprcsB, $4.50

Berurd's Appendix toLifUonUasonrji
Sha.«ing the Character of the institution by itl
crri Ic oaths and penalties. SB cents.

ODD-FIXLO'nrSHIP
JCDOED BT ITS OWN UTTKRANCKSJ

Its Doctrine and Practice examined in tbe
light of God's Word.

BY RSV. J. H. BBOOIiMAM.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dls-

CHSBlon of the character of Odd-Fellowship, U
ho form of a dialogue. It was originally pab-
llHhed In German.
Price, bound In Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covert
40 cents.
OaBMAM BniTioM, Bntltled "OKrittian and
rmtt." Paper Covers f*\ ccntaearh.

lioW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
IVithin the Conrt Honae.

Bt J. H. n. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet a." n» title lndlrato« i» uesigneo
to put all iion-MaKoiK on tht-irgnard against lodge
trlckory and 0!>i>eciallv to show how to meet and
snccffsfnlly cope wilUKroemasonry In onrCourta.

Single Copy, Poet F Id. 10 eta.

Per Dos. 76 eta. PerlOo by Kxpreaa .tSO"

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai prsTcl \y th« Hlgbcit )h,izs.\z Anthorlty.

Bt J. n. II. Woodward.
By qnotatloiiK from a Rcoro of m:wonic works of

nnijiu'^lloiu'd authority. Iho fHct of the blanphem-
ou» ciTi'iuonieH and toiiclilnc-i of Kr^finasonry aro

MO rlearly domonKtrrttod an lo mako it evidftilthat

every initiate \* of nooosnlt)- a blaiiphetner,

10 cents each

.

T5 cents per Doz, by mall
|

By SxpresB, per 100 (0 00,
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A Pole-Star FOR the Frekdman.

Another journal whose columns

are open to a discussion of the ini-

quities of the lodge has just come

to our notice, the National Monitor

of Brooklyn, N. Y., edited by Rev.

Rufus L. Perry, Rev. R. DeBaptiste,

corresponding editor. The . two

numbers before us contain an arti-

cle on the proof of the anti-Chris-

tian character of Freemasonry by

Rev. A.. L. Post of Montrose, Pa., a

well known and able writer in our

retorm and President of the Ameri-

can Baptist Free Mission Society.

A sermon on secret societies preach-

ed before the First Colored Baptist

church of Montgomery, Alabama,

May 13th, 1877, by Rev. C. 0. Booth,

Corresponding Secretary *of the

Alabama Colored Baptist State Con-

vention, is also printed. So to re-

buke our doubts of any agency to

protect the colored man from the at-

tacks of the secret lodge, we see

with joy this hope arise.

A word concerning this paper and

its editors. The Monitor is publish-

ed by Rev. Rufus L. Perry for the

American Educational Association,

of which he is the Corresponding

Secretary. This association is in-

corporated under the laws of the

State of New York for the follow-

ing worthy object:

" This association, which is na-

tional and undenominational in its

operations, is officered and managed
principally by colored persons, who
are laboring to educate, evangelize

and elevate their race in the South,
and wherever they may have oppor-
tunity, work and means to work
with.

" First-class teachers are sent

South as they may be called for, and
schools are organized on a self-sus-

taining basis in the more interior

parts of the South among the labor-

ing classes."

The Monitor is also the official

organ of the afore-named American

Baptist Free Mission Society. This

name is familiar with nearly every

one of our Baptist readers, who yet

cherish in bright memory the Amer-
ican Baptist, which under the able

editorial control of Rev. Nathaa
Brown, D.D., was the organ of the

Free Mission Society,

We were lately told that the Free

Mission Socioty had closed up its

affairs, being uo longer a necessity

after the abolition of slavery. This

must have been a mistake however, as

it appears that in a modified form the

society is yet in active efforts for the

freedman. The Monitor publishes

the following on its history and

object:

"The Consolidated Ameiican Bap-
tist Missionary Convention was or-

ganized in New York city, A. D.
1840. It was incorporated June
iJ4th, 1848, under the laws of the
State of New York, as 'The Ameri-
can Baptist Missionary Convention.'
It Ijprmed an organic union with the
colored Baptists of the South
through duly authorized delegates.

in 1866, at Richmond, Va., they
added the word 'consolidated' to in-

dicate the union, and then started

out as one of the national mission-
ary and educational societies of the

United States, having its act of in-

corporation so changed in law as to

legalize the new title.

"The object of this Convention is

the evangelization, education and
general elevation of the colored peo-
ple in this country, in the West
Indies, in Africa, and wherever favor-

able opportunity is offered for ear-

nest work, with the approbation of

God."
The Rev. Mr, Perry is also Corres-

ponding Secretary of the Consoli-

dated Convention. Rev. Mr. De
Baptiste, the corresponding editor,

is pastor of Olivet (colored) Baptist

church of Chicago, and has officiated

here for many years.

The Monitor is j;iow in its eighth

volume, and as the representative of

some half a million of our colored

citizens has a wide field of useful-

ness. May God speed its efforts,
'

Grant at a Grand Master's
Table.

In his banqueting tour through

England ex-President Grant was,

with one exception, treated with that

uniform respect and public consid-

eration which sovereigns of Europe

are accustomed to show to each

other's distinguished representa-

tives. Though he is no longer

President or General but simply cit-

izen Grant, he has been received as

if England was using her generous

hospitality to our whole nation in

his person—with one exception.

His conduct in becoming the recipi-

ent of such favors is not above criti-

cism, and he had done better to have

respected the traditions of the Re-

public. But there was an exception,

a brief eclipse in the full glory of

banquets and congratulatory

speeches. Just before he left for the

continent Albert Edward, Grand

Master of English Masons, and heir

presumptive, invited him to dine at

Marlborough House, and for once

traditional American simplicity

came to the front and the ex-Presi-

dent instead of enjoying the highest

seat at the right hand of his host was

placed at the very foot of the table,

a simple Mr. Grant, of less account

in the catalogue of snobbery than

even Minister Pierrepont, who sat

above him. Gen, Grant must get

better ready the next time he trav-

els and take some degrees and titles

in Freemasonry if he purposes din-

ing with a Grand Master; a simple

connection, more or less, with a

workman's society, the Odd-fellows,

is not an introduction into every

circle. Simply and truly, contrast-

ed with his previous reception, the

Prince of Wales grossly insulted

Gen. Grant, as he would not have

treated the meanest whipster of a

"Grand Master" from any State in

the Union. Let us hope Queen
Victoria will live long enough for

her son to recover from some of his

distinguished follies, that the great-

est and i^ost Christian nation in

Europe be not cursed with them.

Why do we Oppose the Lodge?

Because it is a powerful and dan-

gerous combination which we must
resist or obey.

In "Proofs of a Conspiracy " by

John Robinson, A. M., Professor of

Natural Philosophy and Secretary

to the Royal Society of Edinburgh,

in the fourteenth edition published

by George Forman, New York, 1798,

on page 14 in giving a summary of

his investigations into what he calls

a combination of "all the different

systems of Freemasonry," he says:

"An association has been formed for

the express purpose of rooting out

all the religious establishments and

overturning all the existing govern-

ments of Europe," This is the

conclusion to which the learned

professor arrived after a personal

experience in several degrees and a

thorough examination of the whole

subject.

This same system of lodges, hav-

ing the same end in view now exists

in America, and is supported by and

acting in concert with, and as a part

of the European system. Its head

manager in this country is the noto-

rious Albert Pike, who figures in

the public prints as "The Most

Puissant Sovereign Grand Com-
mander." Its constituents are "all

the different systems" of secret or-

ders, combined in one gigantic mov-
ing pillar of base hypocrisy, shame-

less perfidy and spiritual debauchery,

garnished with stolen virtues, fos-

tered, with few exceptions, by the

most worthless and profligate of

men, and under the guise of moral-

ity, benevolence, polite learning and

the sanctity of religion, it is stealth-

ily preparing the way and nervously

awaiting the opportune moment
when, under the leadership of the

man, or fiend in human form, who
commanding at Pea Ridge ordered

his guerillas to scalp the heads of

Union soldiers, it shall re-enact on

this continent the bloody scenes of

the French Revolution. . What
French infidelity taught in its secret

schools. Freemasonry is teaching in

its lodges, whether under another

name or not it matters little, and

what those teachings produced in

France they will re-produce in Amer-

ica, unless met and counteracted by

the Word of God.

THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION

has lifted up a standard against this

alliance of Satanic powers, and is

endeavoring to arouse the people to

a sense of their danger and rally

them in united efforts to check the

progress of this moral "pestilence

that walketh in darkness" and avert

the fearful calamity impending. It

furnishes a platform upon which all

who accept the Word of God can

meet in counsel, and from which

words of truth and voices of warn-

ing go forth unmuzzled through the

land. Unlike to the system it op-

poses, the Christian Association

boasts of neither antiquity or wealth,

but in child-like trust sits at the

feet of Him whom the lodge rejects,

that it may learn how best to save

a free government, the church and
precious souls from "the wiles of

the devil."

BUILDING.

Up to this time the Association

does not own the building which it

has occupied and controlled for the

past year. Philo Carpenter, Esq.,

offers this building and lot as a free

gift to be used as a publishing house,

provided all the other friends will

give to the cause (not to Mr. Car-

penter) before the first day of April,

1878, the sum of 130,000 in cash or

good negotiable, interest-bearing

notes. Nearly $25,000 of this

amount has been paid or pledged, a

considerable portion of which is

conditioned upon the whole amount
being raised and the property deeded

to the Association. Five thousand

dollars more are wanted to carry

our mission beyond this landmark
in its progress,

IS IT IMPORTANT THAT A PUBLISH-

ING HOUSE BE SECURED?

Friends of the anti-secrecy re-

form agree that it is, and many of

the most earnest and active work-

ers feel that it is well nigh a neces-

sity. The Association should own
publish and control its own litera-

ture and contemplates doing so.

With a view to this end a commit-

tee consisting of Hon. J. B. Walker,

Rev. A. D. Freeman, Rev. E. Hil-

dreth, M. R. Britten and E. B.

Thompson was appointed at its an-

nual business meeting, June 20,

1877, to take this whole matter un-

der advisement and report to the

Board of Directors at an early date.

Nothing would rejoice our ene-

mies more than to see this oppor-

tunity pass unimproved^ and noth-

ing would do more to dishearten the

timid and half-persuaded, than a

failure at this very point to which

so many eyes have been directed.

The influence already gained in this

city and throughout the country

would be partially neutralized and

the advancing columns of our array

sorely tried. Then too, a portion of

the work already done in soliciting

and collecting funds would be lost.

The daily noon prayer-meeting and

public initiations abandoned or

moved to a hired hall. The free

reading-room with its supply of

tracts for gratuitous, distribution

and publications on sale must be-

given up, and our cause become a

suppliant asking to be tolerated in

the churches and prayer-meetings

of others, and when denied must go

away in silence, or enter an unwel-

come intruder and remain a repul-

sive disturber of the peace. Breth-

ren and friends can you afford this?

I think not.

How then shall the five thousand

dollars be raised? This is a ques-

tion easily enough asked by any one

man, but which it will take a num-
ber of poor men or a few rich ones

to answer effectively. Bro. Myers

of New Jersey, suggested that we
get all the friends together and then
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raise the money before we separate.

This would be a good plan only for

the fact that it is impracticable and

impossible. We cannot bring to-

gether the ends of the earth or gath-

er all our friends into one mass con-

vention; but it is both possible

and practicable to send pledges or

contributions less or more through

the mail or by express.

Now I have this to suggest. Are

there not among our friends six

persons who will give $500 each to

make up the first three of the $5,000.

Then are there not ten others who
will give $100 each to make up the

fourth thousand. Are there not ten

others who will make up the next

five hundred in suras of fifty each,

and twenty who will give twenty-

five dollars each, and many others

who will give ten, five or one dollar

or less as a margin against failures

or contingent losses on unpaid notes

or pledges. This plan to me seems

feasible and to come as near Bro.

Myers' suggestion as the circum-

stances of the case will permit.

Brethren, may 1 not hope for an

early response from many of you

either in accordance with the above

suggestions or by some better meth-

od. This matter should not be put

by until the last day in the after-

noon. It is too important, and un-

less attended to now like m.my a

poor soul it may be forever lost

through procrastination.

J . P. Stoddakd.

—The noon prayer meeting held

in the upper room of the Carpenter

Building has, until lately, been in

charge of a committee from the vari-

ous churches of the West side. For

various reasons it has been thought

that it would be conducted more

successfully if controlled by the

Chicago Christian Association, and

at a late meeting of the committee

was turned over to that society.

Though reduced in numbers the

meeting still holds on hopefully.

Let every friend of the reform make
an effort to attend whenever in

Chicago.

—The Freemasons of Chautauqua

county, N. Y., are glorying in their

shame since the return of Past Mas-

ter Ronayne. Having no arguments

but such as would make their order

a subject of ridicule if promulgated

among the people, they resort to

the publication of abusive letters in

the county papers, attempting to

raise a laugh against the geutlemau

who volunteered to act as candidate,

because some members of the lodge

stole his clothing from the ante-

room. The lodge men find it hard

work, such whiatliug to keep up
their courage.

—Another v«ry encouraging pray-

er meeting is held every week at the

house of Mr. Ronayne, 104 Bremer
street, on the North Side. This

meeting waa started last winter soon

after the close of Moody's meetings

and continues with a good number
and hopeful spirit. Connected with

it the ladies of Chicago Avenue

Church (better known as Moody's

church) hoM a weekly sewing circle

in the same room.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman visited

Geneva Lake, Wisconsin, last week.

He found no opportunity of lectur-

ing in the brief titoe he spent in

the place, but found a Wesleyan

church nearly completed which will

be open for lectures at proper times.

—Rev. J. P. Stoddard left this

city for Wisconsin on Saturday.

He expects to be absent about two

weeks visiting Foni du lac, Vienna,

Menomonie and other points.

—Rev. D. Yant, a pioneer reform-

er of Ohio has nearly recovered from

a very severe illness of last winter,

but not sufficiently to undertake so

actively in the reform as his zeal for

the truth prompts. He has however

lately assisted in the organization of

a new auxiliary association in Win-
field, Tuscarawas county. Rev. C. F.

Hawley of Daraascosville, Ohio, as-

sisted also at this organization and

lectured on the 25th and 26th ult.

in the United Brethren church four

miles west of Canal Dover.

— The Christian Republic, Tuscu-

lum, E. Tenn., is about to begin

publishing a history of Salem

church, near Columbus, Miss., the

wonderful anti -slavery colony plant-

ed and maintained under God by

that remarkable man, William

Feemster. This record will be a

most valuable contribution to anti-

slavery history and will be worth

ten times the cost of the Republic

per year. The Salem colony was

not only anti-slavery from the first,

years before the war, but was thor-

oughly Anti-masonic long before

the National movement was thought

of. Send for the Republic and get

the whole narrative.

—Prof. J. R. W. Sloane was late-

ly installed as pastor of the congre-

gation of the Reformed Presbyterian

church in Allegheny City, Pa. He
will continue his labors as professor

in the Theological Seminary located

in the same city. Rev. S. J. Crowe
of Newcastle presided and gav<i the

charge to the congregation; Rev. J.

C. McFeeters of Parnassus preached

the installation sermon, and Rev.

Dr. A. M. Milligan of the Pitta-

burgh church gave the charge to the

pastor. Prof. Sloane sailed on the

"Bolivia" of the Anchor Line on
June .I6th as delegate to the Pan-
Presbyterian Council now sitting in

Edinburgh.

—The Inter-ocean of this city has

made a statement of the expenses

connected with its management
which are interesting to any who
care to know the cost of supplying

the world daily with its news. The
Inter-ocean started March 25, 1872,

and at the end of the year had sunk
$62,571, The next year it ran be-

hind $34,847, and in 1874, $60,84lt.

These sums had nothing to do with

machinery and fixtures. In 1874

by the 20th of October the loss was

$71,116, and from that time to the

close of the year it Vas $14,000, In

1876, $59,313 was sunk, and not un-

til the present year has its balances

been on the favorable aide. It re-

ports a gain of $42,208 this year.

These figures are instructive in

showing how easily a respectable

fortune may be lost in a few months

in the enterprise of journalism.

Keen hunger gives a savor to a

dish that would otherwise be insipid

or disagreeable. This fact may
serve to explain how worldly or sin-

ful souls may gorge themselves with

carnal pleasures. Deprived of the

spiritual food of devotion and union

with God, yet goaded by an insa-

tiate craving for some absent good,

they devour whatever Satan or a

seductive world presents, and glut

themselves with the oft'al of sin.

Frontviewofthe CartbnterDonation ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison 8t., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

N. C. A. Receipts for June, 1877.

PUBIilSHING HOUSE FUND:

".," Wether Bfleld, 111 $6 00

QBNEBAL FOND.

Ist Church of Christ, Wheaton, per
James Grove 3 5o

ILLINOIS FUND.

Moses Pettengill, Peoria 20 00

INTKKEST

:

Note No. 10, J. B. Walker, Whea-
ton, 111.; 12 00

rent: 90 67

Total 1180 17

H, L. Ebllooo, Treas.

The Natlnoal Cbrlstlan Assorlatlon.
PBESroSNT OP THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secretaries.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
President op the Cobfobatb Body.—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D D., Wheaton, 111.

V ice President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, .T. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Uildreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, ThoB. Hodge.
KucoHoiNQ Sec 'v.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Treasurer.—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

bvsh Ave., Cblcago,
'The objecl of this Association i3:

—

'To oxpoBo , wltbsund snd remove secret soci-
eties, PreomaeoDry In particular. *ud other
antl-Chrlsllnr mov«meul«, In order to save the
Chnrchen o( Chrlslfrom bolnif depraved : to re-
deem thu adm.Dlxtratlon orjusilce froin perver-
Ion, and O'lr republican ROTemmoDt Irnrn eor
npUon "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago ; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secrolary
FoBM or Bb(4x;est —I ^ive and beqneath to the

National CbrUtlan Aesociatlon, Incorporated and
existing ander the laws of the State of Illinois,
the snm of dollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Its

Treasurer for the time being shall be a saffloient
discharge.

State Aaxflary Associations.

CONNECnCUT.
President, J. A, O-onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D, J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President. 8. B. Allen, Westfleld.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teter, Westfleld.

.

Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. 8. Drury, Western, Lien Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diu-^y, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J . Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, SJliiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Hesse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Feutonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W, Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbuu, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

MISBOXrRI.

President, N, E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lectvu-er, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Ci«.

HEW HAUPSmRB.
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Center Straliord.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse-
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodruil Post, Rochester •,^A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PBNNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose,
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J, W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer: Joshua Parish. Delavan.

H«
Addresser An ll-masonlc Ijectorei^.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired ,

—

C, A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B.Taylor, Summerllekl, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa. 'ow
J. H, rimmous, Tareutuni. Pa. ,

P, Hurless, Polo. 111. J^ "

J. C. Graham. Viola, Hewn Co., Dl
J, R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind,
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey. Fancy Creek. Wl
C. F, Hawley, Dama-'coWlJe, Ohio.
W. M.Oivens, Center Point, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chamberaborg, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,'

A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,
Mich.

J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
S Ronavno, 104 Hrcmer St., Chicagi:.

W. M . L<ive. Baker. St. Ciair Co. Mo.
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, I tt.

Jas. Soringer, Sprinwrtm III,

A. D. Ctrtcr, Deersville, Harrison CoO.
.Tampd McO'eerv. Mrtnrne. Tnwa,
R. Faniot, Kerdallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Ridgetown, Ont, C, W.
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Care for the Little Ones.

Gather them close to yonr loviog heart-
Cradle them on your breast

;

They will toon enongh leave your broodiog care,

Soon enongh monnt yonth's topmost stair-

Little ones in the nest.

Fret not that the children's hearts are gay.

That their restless feet will ran

;

There may come a time in thn bye and bye

When you'll tit in your lonely room and sigh

For a eoand of childish fan;

When you'll long for a repetition sweet,

That sounded through each room,

Of "Mother I" "Mother 1" the dear love-calle

That will echo long in the silent halls,

And add to their stately gloom

.

There may come a time when you'll long to hear

The eager, boyish tread,

Tbe tuneless whietle, tbe clear, shrill shont,

The baav bustle in and ont.

And pattering overhead.

When the boys and girls are all grown up
And scattered far and wide,

Or gone to the undiscovered shore

Where yonth and age come nevermore.

Yon will miss them Irom your side.

Then gather them close to your loving heart,

Cradle them on your breast.

They will soon enough leave your brooding care,

Soon enongh mount youth's topmost stair—
Little ones in the nest.

—Selected

.

The Responsibility of Mothers.

How few mothers truly appreciate

the respousibility of their position!

To them a soul is given to train for._

heaven. The ground uncultivated,

but soon little sins, like seeds, are

sown in the heart. Will you let foul

weeds choke out the sweet blossoms

of truth and innocence ? This is the

question which every parent—every

mother particularly—should ask her-

self, for sooner or later she must an-

swer it. Characters traced on water

are quickly obliterated; those im-

printed on clay sink into the yielding

surface, yet require the touch of the

graver's tftols to deepen the lines,

else they, too, may be effaced. The
young child's mind is like soft clay;

the characters engraved upon it

must be daily retraced, until the clay

becomes hardened, so that they can

never be blotted out.

Daily we recognize in our children

our own faults. We see our own ob-

stinacy, our own pride and selfishness,

cropping out in the little ones for

whose welfare we would give our

lives. Alas! we did not strangle

these hydra-headed serpents before

we became mothers, but nourished a

fell brood in our hearts, nofr seeing

their hideousness till they stung us

wotully through our children. Well

it is if 1^ turn to our God and Sav-

iour in"^is our hour of bitter need

for help, for now we have a double or

triple brood to battle with, and if

God's grace be not vouchsafed, our

prospects for the future are most

miserable.

Mothers who groan over your

daily tasks, whose nights are sleep-

less, and whose nerves are taxed to

the utmost, think on these things!

"As ye sow, so shall ye reap." If ir-

ritable words, sour looks and pas-

sionate rebuffs, are the crops now
planted, be sure that the harvest will

be of the same nature. But if self is

put far out of sight; if the aching

nerves are soothed by thoughts of

the "One mighty to save, all power-

ful to succor," who bore his cross

meekly; if the child is led by gentle

words and loving caresses—freely

given—then the harvest will bring

us full ripened sheaves.

But if the father and mother do not

see eye to eye, in the management of

the souls given to their keeping,

then God pity them both! If the

father would lead them to the Good
Shepherd, but the mother beckons

them to the "bye and forbidden

paths" of worldly pleasures and fash-

ionable life; or, if the mother earn-

estly endeavors to lead her babes to

Him who "took little children in his

arms and blessed them," while the

father's example and influence coun-

teracts her efforts—then here, more
than anywhere else, is our Father

the only hope! But when neither

parent has this fear of God before

their eyes; ah, we cannot wonder at

the wickedness and undisciplined

state of many of the children of the

present day ! The father and mother
never were taught—never exercisesd

self-denial or self-control; never

manifested the grace of a Christian

spirit. Can they expect their chil-

dren will be wiser than they ? The
parents "have eaten sour grapes and

the children's teeth are set on edge."

Many a mother deplores the neglect

of discipline in her own childhood,

yet has not the force of character to

enable her to govern her little ones,

and groans and sighs over their mis-

deeds, exclaiming, "What shall I

do ? Were there ever such children

as mine?" instead of taking courage

to administer needful discipline,

until the little rebel is taught obe-

dience.

The burden of government rests,

and should rest, more on the mother

than on the father, while children

are young, and she must see that

obedience is enforced in the tender

years, when character is so easily

moulded, if she would save her dar-

lings. The bells toll in some large

towns for a "lost child !" The knell

strikes terror into every heart ! But,

alas! if they tolled for all the chil-

dren lost through the culpable neg-

lect of their parents they would nev-

er be silenced, but toll on for ages.

Many a young man of the present

day is lost to his parents far more

than'if he had strayed away in infan-

cy from his mother's side. Lost—in

the saloons of our cities, in the dram
shop of town and village—in the

prisons of each State! How many
daughters are lost in the giddy round

of fashion and folly, in idleness, and

selfishness, forgetting the obligations

they owe to those who have watched

and toiled for them from the earliest

years! If happily, they sink no far-

ther; if, under all the enervating dis-

sipations in which they indulge, and

the insiduous temptations which sur-

round them, they escape the "lower

depth," from which women may
never return; if preserved from this

fearful degradation and destruction,

there may be hope still for undisci-

plined and selfish daughters. Should
they become honored wives, and
learn by experience—our best earth-

ly teacher—all that their mothers
have endured for them, then they

may fully realize their obligations;

and often an ' unfeeling, ungrateful

daughter is made, by the sufferings

of maternity, unselfish, considerate,

and loving.

0, mothers, pray much! Forget

not your responsible duties, but

guard, with holiest care, your little

ones!

—

Mother at Home.

A Specialty.

The doctor said the baby must
ride out. My husband was a good

driver, and we had a fine horse 'and

buggy. We rode out one afternoon,

papa, baby and I; but the cigar

went also, and somehow the smoke
would come in baby's face. She

turned away her little head and

coughed every few moments.

"That baby can't have much of

a muscular constitution," said the

father, "if it can't stand a little to-

bacco smoke. We must ride out

oftener, and it will get used to it."

But we didn't ride out any more.

I had found by experience that to-

bacco must have its way. I went

out about two weeks after this, one

evening, to call on some friends of

ours, Mr. and Mrs. N.; cultured, re-

fined, charming people. Much to

my surprise, William soon took out

his cigar, asking, of course, the ques-

tion: "Is it offensive?" As I never

heard of anybody answering yes, he

smoked and smoked all the evening.

Mrs. N. coughed every three min-

utes. I said: "You have taken

cold, Mrs. N." "No," said my hus-

band, "it is my cigar." Still smok-

ing, he arose and opened the door,

to let a little fresh air into the room,

giving Mr. N., who sat near, the

door, the full benefit of a draught.

Next day Mr. N. was home sick

with cold and headache. Both peo-

ple, I knew, never liked tobacco in

their small parlor, which was al-

ways sweet as a rosebud, and bright

as sunshine and flowers, and as neat-

ly arranged as refinement and taste

could make it. I never went out

to call with William again in the

evening. Mrs. N. lent nie a book

of choice poems, very elegantly

bound. I laid it away in a drawer,

but William found it. He has a

rich, musical voice, and reads poems

finely. He read in it every night

for a week, smoking all the time;

and when he had finished the book

one day as I turned the leaves,

around the poems sweetest with the

dew of thoughts and brightest with

the glow of soul-light lingered the

odor of tobacco. He had laid the

book, it seems, in his drawer at

night—and that drawer! I wish

you could have bent over it. In

the center was alwaj's a cigar-case

—

never empty. With every tobacco

lover it is always a specialty, and

everything has to generalize around

it—handkerchiefs, cravats, gloves,

papers, books, everything in that

drawer had that intolerably ugly
odor forever lingering about it. The
book of poems, in blue and gold,

with golden thoughts hidden be-

tween its snowy leaves, had, after

being thoroughly smoked every

evening, slept three nights in that

drawer, poisoned by Lottenbrug &
Sons; and sent back to my friend

Mrs. N., would be to her, in its

choice place, in her drawer sweet

with dried geranium and heliotrope,

a new specialty.

The book never went back. It

was hard times for us pecuniarily;

but I bought a new volume that

Lottenbrug & Sons had never seen,

and I sent it to Mrs. N. I use my
own books as I like, but other peo-

ple's must go back to them as they

came.

1 wish I could have my darling

husband back again; his breath was
so pure and sweet, his temper was

so even and calm. I wish some an-

gel would persuade him to leave it

off, to break the tyrant's chain, and

we could be as happy as we were

once. We all can see how it harms
him; strange he cannot see it him-

self, how even his hands begin to

tremble.

—

Herald of Health.

The Strong Churches.

The other day in Boston, Mr.

Moody was giving his opinion about

gathering the converts into the

churches. He wanted this done

whenever the pastors were reason-

ably sure of the reality of the con-

versions; but he favored caution,

and the application of suitable tests,

lest many should be hastily received

to membership, to the injury alike

of themselves and of the church.

In connection with this he told of

his two ambitions. When he first

undertook to gather a church, in

Chicago, he had an ambition to have

a large church. So he labored zeal-

ously, and accepted professed con-

verts readily, and ere long had sev-

eral hundred members on his rolls.

But pretty soon the experience be-

gan to come, and some of it was

rather trying; and then his mind
underwent a revolution, and he had

an ambition for a small church. His

idea was, that mere numbers availed

little; that a few, who were laborious

and efiicient were worth more than

a multitude of the idle and iueffi-

cient.

The power of a church is in the

purity of its membership, and not

in the length of its roll; as the

strength of an army is in its courage

and discipline, rather than in the

number of its regiments. And so,

when Mr. Moody had surrounded

himself with a crowd of hastily

received members,*and the evidence

of their conversion began rapidly to

diminish, and the necessity for pain-

ful processes of discipline appeared,

his complacency in numbers disap-

peared, and he had a greit ambition

to have a small, well assorted, ho-

mogeneous, thoroughly converted,

properly instructed, and active
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church—a Gideon's band, instead of

an Israelitish mob.

—

Sunday School

Times.

We have nothing but our wills,

everything else belongs elsewhere.

Disease removes life and health;

riches take to themselves wings; in-

tellectual talents depend on the

state of the body. The only thing

that really belongs to us is our will,

and it is of this, therefore, that God

is especially jealous, for he gave it

to us not that we should retain it

but that we should return it to him

whole as we received it.

^Itildntt'i ^imt

Discontent.

Insect Statistics.

Down in a field, one day in Jane,

The flowers all bloomed together.

Save one, who tried to bide herself.

And drooped, that pleaeaut weather.

A roblD who had soared bo high,

And felt a little lazy.

Was reetlng near a buttercnp

Who wished she were a daisy.

For daisies grew so trig and tall

;

She always had a passion

For wearing frills about her neck

In Just the daisies' fashion.

. And bnttercaps most always be
The same old tiresome color

;

While daisies dress in gold and white.

Although their gold is dMller.

"Dear robin," said this sad young flower,

"Perhaps you'd not mind trying

To fiud a Dice white frill for me,

Some day, when yon are flying?"

"Yon silly thing," the robin said;

"I think yon must be crazy 1

I'd rather be my honest self.

Than any made-up daisy.

"Your nicer in your own bright gown,

The little children love yon

;

Be the best buttercnp you can.

And think no flower above yon.

"Though swallows leave me out of sight,

We'd better keep our places;

Perhaps the world would all grow wrong.

With one too many daisies.

"Look bravely up Into the eky,

And be content with knowing
That Qod wished for a buttercnp,

Jast here wbere yon are growing."

—Selected

.

Street Talk.

"Learn to talk like a gentleman,
my boy. Papa is sorry to hear you
talk 'street talk.' Do quit it."

"What is 'street talk,' papa?"
"What did you just now say to

sister?"

"I told her to be quiet."

"But you said, 'Hush up!' and
said it very loudly and rudely. And
what did you, ten minutes ago, say

to Martha?"
"I told her to go out of my way."
"But you did not say it half so

nicely as that. You said, 'Get out
of this!' and I think you called her
some name. What was it?"

Harry looked ashamed, and the
tears came; but he answered, "1

called her a 'dirty sneak.'
"

''Just so. That is what I mean
by street talk. All these naughty
words, and especially the rough
tone and manner you hear on tlie

street. They belong to those boys
who have never been taught any
better,and to those men who, though
knowing better, yet do not care any-
thing about the better way. But
my little boy must never use street

talk."

In 1872 the caterpillars of the

brown tail moth were so numerous
as to defoliate the trees of a very

large part of the South of England.
The alarm was so great that public

prayers were offered in the churches
that the calamity might be stayed.

The poor were paid one shilling per

bushel for collecting caterpillars'

webs to be burned under the inspec-

tion of the overseer of the parish;

and four score bushels were collected

daily in some parishes. But on the

other hand, the benefits derived from
the labor of some insects should not

be overlooked; some species feed on
noxious weeds, and others prey on
still more noxious insects. One of

the greatest friends of the agricult-

urist is the family of ichneumon
flies, which lay their eggs in the

bodies of living caterpillars, in

which they are hatched, thus de-

stroying them; although the cater-

pillar, after being "ichneumened,"
has still a voracious appetite. The
caterpillars which feed on the cab-

bage eat twice their weight in a day

;

tlie larvffi of some of the flesh flies

eat a much larger proportion tha«
this. The productive powers of in-

sects vary very much. Some lay

only two eggs; others, such as the

white ant, 40,000,000, laying them
at the rate of sixty a minute. The
queen of a beehive is capable of lay-

ing 50,000 in a season; the female
wasp 30,000. The majority of in-

sects, however, lay but one hundred;
in general the larger the insect, the

fewer the eggs it lays. Most insects

have two generations in a year; some
have twenty; others take seven years

from the time the egg is laid until

their death in a perfect state. But
probably not above five per cent, of

the eggs laid become perfect insects.

Our insectivorous birds are diligent

in destroying the larvae of insects,

but they will not do all that is re-

quired; hard labor is also needed.

—

London Times.

Bunker Hill Monument.

This monument stands in the cen-

ter of the grounds included within
the breast-works of the old redoubt
on Breed's Hill. Its sides are pre-

cisely parallel with those of the re-

doubt. It is composed of Quincy
granite, and is two hundred and
twenty-one feet in height. The
foundation is composed of six courses

of stone, and extends twelve feet be-

low the surface of the ground and
base of the shaft. The four sides of

the foundation extend about fifty

feet horizontally. There are in the
whole pile ninety courses of stone,

six of them below the surface of the

ground and eighty-four above. The
foundation is laid in lime and mor-
tar; the other parts of the structure

in lime and mortar, mixed with cin-

ders, iron filings and Springfield

hydi'aulic cement.

The base of the obelisk is thirty

feet square; at the spring of the
apex fifteen feet. Inside of the
shaft is a round hollow cone, the
outside diameter of which, at the

bottom, is ten feet, and at the top
six feet. Around this inner shaft

winds a spiral flight of stone steps,

two hundred and ninety-five in

number. In both the cone and
shaft are numerous little apertures

for the purpose of ventilation and
light. The observatory', or cham-
ber at the top of the monument, is

seventeen feet in height and eleven

in diameter. It has four windows,
one on each side, which are provided

with iron shutters. The cap-piece

of the apex is a single stone, three

feet and six inches in thickness and

four feet square at its base. It

weighs two and a half tons.

Almost fifty years had elapsed

from the time of the battle before a

movement was made to erect a com-
memorative monument on Breed's

Hill. An association for that pur-

pose was founded in 1822; and to

give eclat to the transaction and to

excite enthusiasm in favor of the

work. General Lafayette, then "the

the Nation's guest," was invited to

lay the corner stone. Accordingly

on the 17th of June, 1825, the fifti-

eth anniversary of the battle, that

revered patriot performed the in-

teresting ceremony, and the Hon.
Daniel Webster pronounced an ora-

tion on the occasion, in the midst of

an immense concourse of people.

Forty survivors of the battle were
present, and on no occasion did La
Fayette meet so many of his fellow-

soldiers in our Revolution as at that

time. The plan of the monument
was not then decided upon ; but one
by Solomon Willard, of Boston,

having been approved, the present

structure was commenced in 1827

by James Savage, of the same city.

In the course of a little more than

a year the work was suspended on
account of want of funds, about
fifty-six thousand dollars having
been collected and expended. The
work was resumed in 1834, and again

suspended within a year for the

same cause, about twenty thousand
dollars more having been expended.

In 1840 the ladies moved in the

matter. A fair was announced to

be hfeld in Boston, and every female

in the United States was invited to

contribute some production of her
own hands to the exhibition. The
fair was held at Faneuil Hall in Sep-
tembe, 1840. The proceeds amount-
ed to sufficient, in connection with
some private donations, to complete
the structure, and within a few
weeks subsequently a contract was
made with Mr. Savage to finish it

for forty-three thousand dollars.

The last stone of the apex was raised

at about 6 o'clock on the morning
of the 23d of July, 1842. Edward
Games, jr., of Charlestown, accom-
panied its ascent, waving the Amer-
ican flag as he went up, while the
interesting event was announced to

the surrounding country by the roar

of cannon. On the 17th of June,
1843, the monument was dedicated

;

on which occasion Hon. Daniel
Webster was again the orator, and
vast was the audience of citizens

and military assembled there. The
President of the United States (Mr.
Tyler) and his whole Cabinet were
present.

In the top of the monument are

two cannons, named respectively

"Hancock" and "Adams, which
formerly belonged to the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company.
The "Adams" was burst by them in

firing a salute. The following is

the inscription upon the two guns:

"SACRF.D TO LIBERTY."

"This is one of the four cannons
which constituted the whole train of

field artillery possessed by the Brit-

ish Colonies of North America at

the commencement of the war, on
the 19th of April, 1775. This can-

non and its fellow, belonging to a

number of citizens of Boston, were
used in many engagements during
the war. The other two, the prop-

erty of the government of Massa-
chusetts, were taken by the enemy.
"By order of the United States,

in Congress assembled. May 19th,

\1W—Selected.
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LESSON XXIX. — July
PAUL AT LY8TRA.

22, 1877.—

SCRIPTURE —Acto 14: 8-20. Com-
mit 13-17.

8. And there sat a certain man at Lyatra,
impotent in his feet, being a cripple from
his mother's womb, who never had walk-
ed.

9. The same beard Paul speak: who
steadfastly beholding him, and perceiving
that he had faith to be healed,

10. Said with a loud voice, Stand up-
right on thy feet. And he leaped and
walked.

11. And when the people saw what
Paul had done, they lifted up their voices,

saying in the speech of Lycaonia, The
gods have comedown to us in the likeness
of men.

12. And they called Barnabas, Jupiter;
and Paul, Mercurius, because he was the
chief speaker.

13. Then the priest of Jupiter, which
was before their city, brought oxen and
garlands unto the gates, and would have
done sacrifice with the people.

14. Which when the apostles, Barnabas
and Paul, heard of, they rent their clothes,

and ran in among the people, crying out

,

15. And saying, Sirs, why do ye these

things? We also are men of like passions

with you, and preach unto you that ye
should turn from these vanities unto the
living God, which made heaven and earth

and the sea, and all things that are there-

in:

16. Who in times past suffered all na-

tions to walk in their own ways.

17. Nevertheless he left not himself
without witness, in that he did good, and
gave us rain from heaven, and fruitful

seasons, filling our hearts with food and
gladness.

18. And with these sayings scarce re-

strained they the people, that they had
not done sacrifice unto them.

19. And there came thither certain Jews
from Antioch and Iconium , who persuad
ed the people, and, having stoned Paul,

drew him out of the city, supposing he
had been dead.

20. How belt, as the disciples stood
round about him, he rose up, and came
into the city: and the next day he departed

with Barnabas to Derbe.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"But the Lord is

the true God, he is the living Gk)d, and an
everlasting King. "—Jer. 10: 10.

A FBARFCL RKACTION.

Truth is stranger than fiction. The
"Hosannas" of to-day becopae the "cruci-

fys" of to-morrow. Paul deified becomes

Paul stoned. Another illustration of

fame's fickle character is given—for ever

has it been that

"As changed the wind her organ so she
changed

Perpetually ; and whom she praised to-day,

Vexing his ear with acclamations loud,

To-morrow blamed, and hissed him out of
sight."

1. The cause of this reaction (v. 19) was

the course of some unbelieving Jews from

Antioch and Iconium, who dogged the

footsteps of the apostolic misaionaries,

and even in distant Lystra stirred up the

people to deeds of violence. The success

of their efforts was all the easier for the

estimation in which Barnabas and Paul

had been previously held. If not "gods,"

as the preachers themselves admltted.they

must be evil spirits, impostors. They

could not be true men. So these people

(noted for their fickleness) would argue;

so the tide would turn.

2. The form assumed by the reaction

was that of personal violence, (v. 19.)

Paul was stoned till thought dead, and

then dragged out of the city like a car-

cags. 8ce2Cor. 11: 25.

8. The futility of the movement, how-

ever, was soon made evident, (v. 20 ) As
the disciples stood around him in sorrow,

he "rose up"—doubtless through super-

natural strength—and went into the city,

apparently as sound as ever. The next

day, too, in obedience to Christ's com-

mand, (Matt. 10: 23), he departed with

Barnabas to Derbe, a town not many
milM distant—.ffvanytfttcoj Hef«9iU>ry.
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HOME READINGS.

M. 1 Cor 8: 1-S8..

T. Gal. 2: lai .

W. Bph. 3: 1 ai

T. Rom. !5: t-19..

P.acor.l?: 1- (I..

8. Eph. 6: MH .

S SCor. 4: 1-18..

"Let no Mnn Glory In Men."
"Not I. but Christ tn Me "
• The Power that Worketh

in n?.''

"By the Power of the Spirit "

"Werk, then ami Strong.'
"Be Strone in the Lord."
• We Preach not Ourselves."

—NatH 8. S. Teacher.

RilAD FOR ILLUSTRATION.

"LjBtra."—Act 13 50 ol; 14:1-7.

"A cripple."—And a certain man lame
from bis mother's womb, was carried,

whom tbey laid dailv at the g-ite of the
temple which is called Beautiful. Acts
8:2; *i 8<im.9:3; Is. 35.6; Matt. 11:5; Heb.
12:13; Rom. 7:18
"He had faiih."—Tby <aith hath made

thee who'e. Mat. 9.22, 29; 13:58; Acts
f :16.

"Stand upright."—In the name of Jesus
Christ of JSazareth, rise up and walk.
Acts 3:6; 9:34; John 14:12; 15:16.

"Leaped."—And all i he people saw him
walking and praising God. Acts 3.9.

"Gods."—This man is the grea^ power
of God. Act88:10; 13:22; 28.6; Rom. 1

:

21-23; Eph. 4:18; Acts 17:23.

"Would have done sacrifice."—Be more
r<ady to hear than to oflFer than to oflFer

the sacrifice of fools. Ec. 5 :1 ; Heb. 13 :16

"We also are men."—Stand up; I my-
self also am a man. Acta 10 26; Rev.
19:10.

'Turn from these vanities."—Walk not
as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of
their mind. Eph. 4:17; Is. 5.;18; Jer. 10:

8; 14:22; Jon. 2:8.

"In their own ways."—For this cause
God gave them up unto vile tffectioDS.

Rom. 1:26,28;P8. 81:12; Hos. 4.17.

"Not wiiuout witness."—Yes, verily,

their sound went into all the earth, and
their words UDto the ends of the world.
Rom. 10:18; Matt. 5:45; Acts 17: 28;
Rom. 1 : 20.

"Certain Jews."—But when the Jews
saw the multitude they were filled wiih
envy. Acts 13:45, 50; v. 2; 9: 23; 4: I;

5:40; 17: 5,13; 18. 6; 19: 13;20: 3; 21:27;
23 12.

"Stoned Paul."—Thrice was I beaten
with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suf-

fered shipwreck. 2 Cor. 11: 23, 25; 4: 10;
2Tim. 3: 11; Acts 20:24; Matt. 10,28, 37-

8»;16:25;Lu. 9:23; 14:26, 37
"He rose up."—Whosoever will lose his

life for my sake shall find it. Matt. 16:

24, 25;Mic.7:8; 18.40: 31; Rev. 11:11;
Heb. 11; 34; 2 Cor. 12: 10.

THE 'GOSPEL MEETING.
.11,J -jrfj ji,H"- .'I 7"! I /;:hU,Ii>(.»

HoM^'TO Study the Bible.

LECTURE BY MR. MOODY,

There is one thing you will no-
tice in studying the Word of Grod.

A man that is lllled with the Spirit

refers much to the Word of Grod. A
man that is filled with his own
ideas and with himself does not re-

fer much to the Word of God. He
thinks he can get along without it.

A great many use it only as a text

book, and get only texts out of it.

You will find that Moses was con-
stantly repeating the command-
ments to the people—telling them
to remember the commandments.
We find that when Joshua got
across the Jordan that the whole
law of Glod was read. You will find

all through, when a man is filled

with the Spirit he dwells much with
the Word of God. Jesus was all

the time referring to the Old Testa-

ment. Everything was done as he
.said. As old Dr. Bonar of Glasgo>y,

said, the Lord didn^t tell Joshua how
to fight—how to use the sword

—

but he told him to meditate upon
,„^,the law day and night, and <ihen he

. should have good success. And
whenever you find a man of God
that is meditating upon the Word
of God day and night, that man is

full of courage, is full of boldness,

and has success. And the reason,

I believe, why many fail, or have so

little success, is because they know
but little about the Word of God.
If we have the Spirit, the Spirit will

help us. A great many in the
churches who c.ll themselves Chris-
tians take up the Bible, and won-
der if it is all true. "Is it true from
back to back?" A great many ask,

Is it all true? There was a colored
man down South who had been con-
verted, and some infidel got hold of
him, and said, "The Bible isn't true.

That has been demonstrated by sci-

entific men." This infidel was try-

ing to do the work of the devil to

unsettle that man's belief in Christ.

But the colored man said, "I know
the book is true. I was once a
drunkard and a blasphemer, and
when I read that book I stopped
swearing and stopped drinking; that
book must be true." I think the
colored man had the best of the
argument. If it was a bad book it

wouldn't make a bad man good. If

it is a delusion, and false, it won't
lift men up and elevate them. The
Word of God is true. Let us take
our stand on the colored man's plat-

form. If we cannot understand all

its deep sayings, let us not try to

reason them out by bringing God
down to a level with us. If we can
not understand it from back to back,
it is a true sign that it is a revela-

tion from God. It is the strongest
proof, because we cannot underj^tand

all of it at once, that it is the Word
of God.
A great many people neglect it

bectiuse they are "pretty well ac-

quainted with it." They say, "I
have read it through, and I know
what is in it." And how many of
us prefer to read the papers to the
Bible! A great many have an idea

that they can get the news from the
daily papers. That is false. This
(the Bible) is the only news-book in
the world, it not only tells what
took place 6,000 years ago, but it

• tells you what is going to take place.

A newspaper cannot do that.. The
editor never knows what is to occur.

You will have to go to this book to

find out what is going to take place.

I now take up the question

HOW TO STUDY IT,

not how to read it. A great many
read it as I used to before I got con-
verted—^just to ease my conscience.

I then used to read two chapters a

day, and I would jump out of bed to

do it. Some put a mark in the book
to tell where they left off. In trav-

eling I have seen the head of the
house take down the family book
and ask his wife where he left off.

Some read it carelessly, and if asked
ten minutes after they shut the
book, they cannot tell a word that

was in the chapter. Some read a

chapter here and there—scatter all

through—and, having no connec-
tion, they don't know anything
about it. This book is altogether

different from all other books. We
have got to study it to understand
it; read and re-read it, and pray God
to cause the Holy Ghost to open our
understanding. If we first go about
it in that way, and set our faces, as

Jehoshaphat did in pray6r, like flint,

and go to work to understand these

blessed and heavenly truths, we will

succeed.

THERE ARE THREE BOOKS THAT CHBI9-
TIANS OUGHT TO HAVE.

The first is a good Bible. I don't

like the little ones, because they are

hard to read. You want one with
plain print that you can see. Many
object to large Bibles, because they
cannot be carried in the pocket.

Carry them under your arms then.

As some one said, "He preached a

sermon five miles lona: by carrying a

Bible under his arm." Let the peo-
ple know who you are. Men come
in on every train, and sit down and
play cards. Why should you be
ashamed to be seen with a Bible in

your hands reading the Word of

God? If you cannot get time at

home, take the Bible on the train.

Some say that is exhibiting the spir-

it of Pharisaism. If you do it in
that spirit it is an abomination to

men of God, but, with a pure mo-
tive, God will bless you. A great
many say they cannot find time.

Suppose you do not read so many
daily papers, or spend so much time
upon yourselves? I do not believe

there is a business man in Chicago
who cannot find an hour a day to

study the Bible if he willed to do it.

When you have a good Bible get
Cruden's Concordance; that is a
great help; and then a little Scrip-

tural text-book has been a great
help to me. And when you come
to the WoVd of God hunt for some-
thing. Don't read to ease your con-
science. A great many read but a
little, and the result is they don't
find anything. When men went to

California for the purpose of digging
gold they worked hard and toiled

with a terrible energy to get a little.

Now, my friends, if you want to

get pure gold you have got to dig
for it. The best truths are not
found on the surface. If you dig
and keep delving you will find them.
When in Boston I went to Mr.
Prang's chromo establishment (I

knew him), and asked him to show
,me the process. He took me to the
first square stone; he was getting

up a chromo of some public character

;

and he took an impression off and
showed it to me, but there was no
sign of a. man's face; it was just

tinted. I said to him, "I don't see

any sign of a man's faca." He said,

"Just wait a moment." At the next
stone a young man was at work on
the same chromo, and he took an
impression and showed it to me. I

didn't see anything of the man's
face. But he took me along, and
we got up to the eighth, ninth or

tenth stone, and then I could see

the outline—the eyes, the nose, the

forehead, the mouth. We went a

little further, and the impression
began to look more like a man. At
the twentieth sto^^e it looked some-
thing like him, but was not very
correct. He said, "Wait until we
get further on," At last we reached
the last one, the twenty-eighth, and
he took an impression, and there

was an exact likeness of the man.
So we have to read the Bible. At
first we take it up, and don't see

anything in it. We read it over the
second time, and still we see nothing,

and wonder how some people get

such beautiful things out of it.

Read it over twenty times, and we
get a little light. Dig deep and
prayerfully. B-ead it the twenty-
fourth time, and we begin to see the

outlines of truth, and if we study

it the twenty-eighth time, Christ

Jesus is printed on every page.

Christ is in the Old Testament just

as he is in the New. Take Christ

out of the Old Testament and you
cannot understand it. There are

some people in the churches who
say the Old Testament is historical.

"I believe in the New Testament,
but don't believe in the Old." This
shows that they don't know any-
thing about either, because the New
indorses the Old. There is not a

thing in the Old that men cared

about that the Son of God did not
put his seal to it when he was here.

How often do we hear people say,

"You don't really believe in the flood.

Scientific men say it couldn't be."

Didn't; the Son of God say, "As it

was in the days of Noah?" Would
you rather take the testimony of

scientific men than of God? I have
no sympathy with the men who go
down into the ground for dead mules
and dead carcasses to make them
testify against the Word of God.
Jesus of Nazareth believed in the

flood. Some really don't believe

that the whale swallowed Jonah.
They say his moutb. was so small he
couldn't swallow him. The Word
says that God prepared a great
fish to swallow Jonah, and not only
that, as the colored woman said, he
could prepare a man to swallow a
whale if he wanted to. We must
not limit the powers of Almighty
God. God can do these things.

SOME don't believe THE FIRST FlyB
BOOKS,

and throw them out. If you look
for Christ, there you will find him.
See Luke xxiv. 27, after Christ had
risen, "and beginning at Moses, and
all the prophets, he expounded unto
them in all the Scriptui-es concern-
ing himself." Don't that settle the
question? It settles it in my mind
that the Old Testament is just as

true as the New. Then in the forty-

fourth verse: "And he said unto
them. These are the words which I

spake unto you, while I was yet
with you, That all things must be
fulfilled which were written in the
law of Moses, and in the Prophets,
and in the Psalms, concerning me.
Then he opened their understand-
ings that they might understand
the Scriptures." What are you
going to do with the Passover, ray
friends, if you take Christ out of the
Old Testament? What are you
going to do with the Atonement,
the sacrifices, the brazen serpent?
What does it all mean? I tell you
that it is a sealed book if you take
Christ out of it. It is the key of the
Word. Christ unlocks the Old
Testament just as he does the New.
Philip found Christ in the thirty-

fifth chapter of Isaiah, and that is

all the Scripture the early Christian
had. When Paul preached on the
day of Pentecost, he had the Old
Testament, and 3,000 men were con-
verted by having the Gospel preach-
ed to them from the Old Testament.
So if there is any man or woman in
this assembly who has ever said he
does not believe in the Old Testa-
ment, but that he believes in the
New,

HE IS DELUDED BY SATAK,

because if any man believes he must
give up the Old Testament, he must
give up the New Testament also.

One book stands upon the other.

A.nd I also wish to call your atten-

tion to a thought or two on persona
believing certain parts of the Scrip-
tures. You will hear men say some-
times. I don't believe that, and I

Hou't believe the other, and so forth.

Now, when a man begins to doubt
one part of the Word of- God every
part goes in time. We want to re-

cognize the one grand fact that the
Word is all true.

[Concluded next week.'\

The world wants more sunshine

in its disposition, in its business, in

its charities, in its theology. For

ten thousand of the aches and pains

and irritations of men and women
we recommend sunshine. It soothes

better than morphine. It stimu-

lates better than champagne. It is

the best plaster for a wound. The
Good Samaritan poured out into the

fallen traveler's gash more of this

than of oil. Florence Nightingale

used it on the Crimean battle-fields.

Take it into all the alleys, on board

all the ships, by all the sick beds.

Not a phial full, not a cup full, not

a decanter full, but a soul full. It

is good for spleen, for liver com-
plaint, for neuralgia, for rheuma-
tism, for falling fortunes, for melan-
choly.
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Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A Full Illustrated Exposition
OF THE

Ceremonies of the Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1877

By Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

In the office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington ., D. C.

[continued.]

Outer Guard (standing).—" Outside of the inner, and to take

charge of tfte outer door. My duties are to .see that the brethren

clothe themselves in proper regalia or insignia of the Order in

the ante-room, and are duly qualified to enter the inner door; to

take ch irge of the j-egalia, and perform such other duties as the

Chancellor Commander may direct."

Chancellor Comfnauder.—" Brother Outer Guard, you will now
resume your proper station and relieve the Brother Inner Guard."

Inner Guard returns, assumes his station, and says

:

" Chancellor Commander, the Inner Guard reports from his

station."

Chancellor Commander.—" Brother Inner- Guard."

Inner Guard (standing).— " Chancellor Commander."
Chancellor Commsmder.—"Where is your station, and what

are your duties in this Lodge ?

"

Inner Guard.—"At the inner door near the Vice Chancellor.

My duties are to allow no brother to enter the Lodge who is not

clothed in proper regalia or insignia of the Order, and does not

give the correct raps and pass words, and to obey such otlier

orders as may be communicated to me by the Chancellor Com-
mander."

(Inner Guai"d remains standing).

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—" Brother Master at Arms."
Master at Arms (rising promptly and facing the C. C).—" Chan-

cellor Commander."
Chancellor Commander.—" Where is your station and what

are your duties in this Lodge?

"

Master at Arms.—" At the right and in tront of the Chancel-
lor Commander. My duties are to examine all present prior to

the opening of thfe Lodge in any rank, and report the result of

said examination to the Chancellor Commander ; to prepare and
accompany all Retainers, Pages or Esquires during the ceremo-

nies of initiation, proving or charging in the different grades of

rank, and perform such other duties as the Chancellor Comman-
der may direct." (Master at Arms remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—" Brother Keeper of Rec-

ords and Seal."

Keeper of Records and Seal (standing).—"Chancellor Com-
mander."

Chancellor Commander—"Where is your station and what
ai-o your duties in this Lodge ?

"

Keeper of Records and Seal.—"At the right of the Chancellor

C jmmauder. My duties are to keep a just and impartial record

of all the proceedings of this Lodge, conduct all its correspond-

ence, have charge of the Seal and Archives, make out semi-annual
returns of the work and business of this Lodge, and transmit the

same to the Grand Lodge ; deliver any funds, documents, or other

Lodge property coming into my hands to the proper officer, and
to faithfully perform all other duties prescribed by liie Constitu-

tion and By-Laws of this Lodge." (Keeper of Records and Seal

remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—Brother Master of Finance.'

'

Master of Finance (standing).—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—Where is your station and what are

your duties in this Lodge? "

Master of Finance.—" At the left of the Chancellor Comman-
der. My duties are to ke^^p an accurate account botwcen (his

Lodge and its members; notify all brethren who are in

arrears; receive all monies and immediately \r.iy the same over

to the Master of Exchequer, taking iiis receipt tiierofor; to make
out and present to this Lodge my report at the expiration of the

semi-annual term, and to perform all other duties required of me
by the Constitution and Ritual of the Order." (Master of

Finance remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—" Brother .Ma.^trr of Ex-

chequer."

Master of E.xchequer (standing).-"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Where is your station and what
are your duties in this Lodge ?

"

Master of Exchequer.—"At th« left of the C'hancellor Com.
mander. My duties arc to receive from the Master of Finance all

Lodge moneys received by him, giving my receipt therefor, keep-

ing an exact and true account of all moneys so received, making
no disbursements thereof unless authorized so to do by the Lodge
under an order from the Cliancellor ('ommander, attested by the

Keeper of Records and Seal, and to make a correct report to this

Lodge at the end of every semi-annual term." (Master of Ex-

chequer remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander.—" Brother Prelate."

Prelate (standing).—" Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—" Where is your station and what are

your duties in this Lodge '!
"

Prelate—" On the left of the Chancellor Commander and o|ipo

site the .\ltar. forming one end of the ba«e line of the douljle tri-

angle. My duties are to perform all- obligatory ceremonials in

the conferring of the several grades of rank ; offer u]) invocations

to, and ask b essings from the Deity upon our labors and brother-

hood, and perform such other duties required of me by tlie Con-

stitution, Laws and usuage-t of the order, or as may be directed

from time to lime by the Chancellor Commander of this Lodge."

(Prelate reina ns standing.)

Cliaucellor (Jommander (one rap).
—

" Brother Vice (Jhancellor."

Vice Chancellor (standing),—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commamler.—"Where is your station and wh.it are

your duties in this Lodge?"
Vice Chancellor.—"In the second offloial chair, tbrming the

apex of the second triangle, opjjositeto and facing the Chancellor

Commander. My duties are to have charge of the second tri-

angle and assist the Chancellor Commander in preserving order

and decorum in the Lodge, aid in conducting the ceremonies of

the several grades of rank, appoint a minority cf all committees,

(unless otherwise ordered by the Lodge,) preside in the absence

of the Chancellor Commander, and have charge of the wicket."

(Vice Chancellor remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander (one rap).
—

" Brother Past Chancellor."

Past Chancellor (standing).— " Chancellor Commander." •

Chnncellor Commander.—" Where is your station and what are

your duties in this Lodge?"
Past Chancellor.—" On the right of the Chancellor Commander,

opposite the Altar, forming the terminal of the base line of ti e

double triangle. My duties, to [have special supervision of all

preparations and be held responsible for all floor-work or cere-

monies in conferring the several grades of rank, and such other

duties as the Chancellor Commander may direct."

Chancellor Commander.^" Where is the station and what are

tlie duties of the Chancellor Commander of this Lodge?"
Past Chancellor.—"The station of the Chancellor Commander

is in the first official chair, forming the head of the first triangle

and Lodge. It is the duty of the Chaucellor Commander to pre-

side over and have charge of both triangles, the ollieers, members
and visitors of his Lodge, preserve order during its session,

appoint a majerity of all committees (unless otherwise ordered

by the Lodge), decide all questions of order without debate, sub-

ject, however, to an appeal to the Lodge, and perform such other

duties appertaining to his office as may be prescribed in the

work of the Order and By-Laws of his Lodge." ( Past Chancel-

lor remains standing.)

Chancellor Commander (rising to his feet; two raps; all rise).

—"All of which duties I am under soleum obligation to perform

with justice and impartiality; in view of which I earnestly ask

the kind co operation of the officers and members of this Lodge.

Let not anger or dissension arise in our midst, but let us devote

our whole attention, our entire zeal, to the labor before us; and

finally, let lessons of Obedience be inculcated, Strength be our

motto, Friendship our watchword, and Caution ov;r guiding star.

Let harmony and peace prevail."

Chancellor Commander.—" I now declare Lodge, No. —

,

duly opened for the transaction of such business as shall legally

come before it. Brother Master at Arms, you will arrange the

Altar."

(The Master at Arms goes to the Altar, opens the Book and

places the swords of Defence in proper position, (see instructions

for arrangement of the Altar in the different grades of rank, page

—,) and returns to his place.)

Chancellor Commander (addressing Inner Guard).—" Brother

Inner Guard, you will communicate to the Outer Guard that this

Lodge is now open, and to admit all brethren duly qualified to

enter."

Inner Guard (opens door and goes out).
—" Brother Outer

Guard, it is the order of the Chancellor Commander that you

admit all brethren duly qualified to enter, as the Lodge is regu

iarly opened." (Returns and shuts the door.)
'•

Inner Guard.—" Chancellor Commander, your commatids have

been obeyed."

Chancellor Commander gives three raps, seating the Lodge.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.
1. Calling Roll of Officers.

2. Reading Minutes.

3. Reception of Petitions.

4. Reports of Committees.

r>. Balloting for Candidates.

6. Conferring Degrees.

7. Commnnicntions and Bills Read.

8. New Business.

0. Has any brotiier any thing to offer for the good of the Order ?

10. Closing in duo form.

CLOSING CEREMONIES.
Chanreilor Commander.—"There being no further business*

before the Lodge, we will proceed to close. The brethren will

attend while the Prelate implores the blessing of Deity on our

deliberations." (Two raps.)

JJoT«.—If there are candidates lu wailing or other ba.->ine8S, tlieae cloe-
in|( Ceremonies are deferred till the Lodge is ready to close.

[To be Contittued.]

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

I^^AII books cent pont paid, on receipt of re

t'lil price, hut BOOKS StNT BY MAIL AliK
.soT AT OUlt UISK.

ISook» or:!o.6d hy (XpreSR are sold at )0 pe&cui-t
diHCOuiit and SENT AT OCR KISK. Party order
ini; Diuttt pay express cliarges.

Tliose who wlfih to know the character of Free-
lui^oory, us t^huwu ))y iIa own uublicatipus, will

flu I many Btamlard works In ln« follirwin;; liet.

No eeiiHible .Murou darurt deny I'latsuch men as

Alberto. Mackey, the treat Alasonic L-xicong-
Mpher, and Daniel Sickcls, tlio Masonic author
ami publicher, are tUn higheat Masonic authority
lu llie United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
M.i.»ons. hut Dnucau'8 KItual, Allyn'B KltiiHl

and Itichardsoii's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
lell too much.

S1CREL8' PBKEMASON'S MOSITOE,

CONTArSlNG the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
bribed in the I odv'e, ChaDter, Council, and

Commandery, ombeUiehed with nearly .*J0 aym-
bolii; rilnstratlons. togethi r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic KnigLthood. Also, for.rs of

Masonic Documents, ^I^)tcs, Souirs, Masonic dates.

Installations, etc. By D. Sickels; 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1.

G£H£SAL ABIUAIT S£ZOH AND FBEZllASOM'S atniE.

Bt Dahiel Sickei.8, 33"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor publithed in
the United States. Embellished with nearly JiOO

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing MoLitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Eiitered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
eoj, with Explanatory Notes and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic ifnlls,

Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic lYiale, etc.

Bound in llue cloth extra, large 12mo S»"v.

^ •

Dr^€il!S'S JIA80SIC RITIAL A\D nO.tlTOR,

'

DROFUSELY Illnstrated with Explanitoiy En-
1 cravings, aud containing .he entire Ritnal

and work of the Order tor the Seven Dej:recs, In-

clnding the Roya' Arch. Scores of Masons have
priv'itfly aAmiitcA that this is a Standard Text-
Book in the Lodire, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Lodge makes
Ube of it. "rice in cloth. £2.50.

1 leKET'S nilVIJAL OF THE LODCE.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-.
lered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, viith Cer. monies Kelutlng to Installations,

Dedications, Cousocr itions. Ikying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $2.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to ihe PW Beta
Kapi)a,Oringeand Odd-fellows' Societlec.

Price, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OP FREEMASONRY,
.

CONTAFNING a Definition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and

.. 1 -Vccount of all the liites and Mysteries of tbo
V .i. Ml World. 12 mo,; 520 pages; $8.

JiUREY'8 ntSO.VIC RITUALIST; -2.

or KaaltorJal Itstroct'ca flcok,
.""

BV ALBERT Q. MACKBT.
PASTGeneral High Priest of tiie General Grand

Chapter of the United Suites, Knight of the
Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc. '•

P.ice, Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $1.75.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonio'Jmdsprudenoe,

T LLUSTRATINQ the T^wsof Freem.isonry, both
1 written aud unwritten. This Is the" Great
I<aw i5oou of Freemasonry—670 pasea.
Price, $2.60.

nooRE's nisoMc trestle board,
j^,

I'^HIS work wa^ originally prevarod by order or
the Naf'onal Masonic Cohve tion held at

Baltimore, Md., in 1843. It i& knowi^ among Ma-
•om* everywhere aa the ''Blvs Book," Ana has
long been considered a standard woilc.
Price, $1.7PL

rStTS KASOHIC CHAIT; OB, EI£S0OL7FHI0 HONITOB.

Bt Jxremy L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing ail the Emblems explained In the Do-
preos of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, iiud
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agr<>eabl7
to Ihe Lectured-
ISmo. Cloth $1 6d

Rif)iani!so9's Moni1«r of freem&Mnn.

APIiACTlO.XL wuidn to the Cert>monics In th»
Degrt'es conferred in Masonic Lodges, t.'hap-

ters, KncampmontH. etc. Illustrati'd odlilon. in
cloth. $1.2,"): paper, 75 Cle.

Although this Monitor Is extensively nscd In
the Lodge, especially In Conferring the higher
degn?es, it Is publidy called an " exposition," and
not allowed as authority.

FEMAXE MASONRY.
MANNlTALOPTHBORDEUorTHE EASTERN STAR.
Containing the Ritual, Symbols L^clnrfs etc.,

of tbo flvo Dogt%ca of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptba's Danghtar: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Blecia, profQMly iUustralted and h»nd«om#ly
bmud.

WBB'S noXITOR FREt;nASO.\RY.

LARGE Edltlon,w1th N'otcs by Ro». Morrio.
^ Price, $l.faJPocket Edition, 76 Cts.
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Ain:iMASONIC TRACTS

OW B17I 2BIVaLISB TIAOTB, MAK, AID OXIIVIIOISB

heB« tracts are sold at the rate of Sl.OO per 1000 pagei.

"THE AHTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontmlni 94 Oynoenre Tracts, bound together, and is just the

hlsg to select tracts from. Price SO cents. Bee advertisement

For information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

*r«« 7raet$."

Address Biba A.Oook * Co.,

iS Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. I

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRKSIDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATOK OOLLBGB.
Thii le now published in three tract! of four pages each. Price

of each, 60 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

TsACT No. 1, Part Fikst—Shows the origin of SpecolatlTe Free-
masonry, and 's entiled "HISTORY OP MASONRY.

"

Tract No. 1. Part Sboond—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-
TER OP FREEMASONRY "

Tract No. 1, Part Third—Is entitlol "FREEMASONRY A
OHRIST-EXCJ.UDING ''"LTGION "

,iAC_ NO. 9:

MASONIC MURDER,
fr REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
^o has taken 17 degrees. A 3-page trace at 36 cents per 100;

U.OO per 1000.•^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRT,
BY EXJ TAPLEY.

This is a 4-page HluBtrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
ass-werds, of tne flrst three degrees. GO cents per 160, er $4.00 per

CS£"

TkACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDl
BY PMILO CARPENTER.

rhis is a t-page tract, calling the jittentlon of the pnbllc to the

despotic and ridlcnloos titles of Freemasonry. Price 9t cents per 1*0

;

cyiO per 1,000.

^ TRACT. WO, B:

iliitracts From Masonic Oaths and £*enalties, ai

Sworn to hj the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and 1» a very

weighty decnment. A 4-page tract at 60 cenM per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAoTWO. •;

J Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

OTlnf Hh and Hte Father's Opinlan of Freemaionry (I8S1.);

AND

Hon. James lladison's Letter,
Giring His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ene 4-page trmct, at M ceatf yr 100; $4.00

»erlMU

.RACTNO.T:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of the character •!

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blasphemous and nn-
brlBtlan ; and the Manonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is loading thoasands te eternal death
I oenU per 100; $4.0* per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition lor the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ir
which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sov-
ereign Consistory S. P. Jt. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who is Grand Orator
ttS vbe Grand Lodfe of 111

TRACT WO. 10:

CHARICTEK AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASON BT.
A 2-page tract, (illcstrai^d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquieitot
Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are givea
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritr. 36 coatt per
MOorSS-OOaerlOOO.

•iHACTNO. «:

Is a 9-page doable tract, "n.i.nsTmATas.'' The first pass repre-
sents a Mason proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled Fresm*-
tonrr le only 152 Years Old," and gives the time and
place of Its birth'
Tbe second side is entitled, Mardnr and Treason npi

£xo*ptad," and shows that the .MaBoiiic order is treasonable inM coiTstitatlen, and is both antl-Repablican tnd anti-Christian.
%lce 36 cenU per 100 ; $^ per 100*.

TRACT NO. li;

Aft&reii of Himra County kmim Hew hi
TO THE PUBUC i

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of FreenW'
shown by this and other Masonic murders. 60 (cents --

TRACT NO. 19:

JUPOE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed accojintof Judge Whltiieys

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SIIcd
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, vrith Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEL COL.VER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIKTIB8-
A doable !l-page tract 95 cents per 109; $9.00 per 1000

TKACT NO. 14:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ITS BSLATIOHTO CIVIL a07£SK2>l£HI AND TBE OasiSTIAK SELIQIOlt.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by FBSS. ,'

BLAHCEABD of WEEnTOH COLLESE. This is a IS-page tract at $a.0»
par .iOO; $15.0* per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. i. A. HART, Secretarj
National Christian Association. Published by special order of th»
Association. 60 cents ner 100 : $4.00 per 1*00.

TRACT NO. M:
HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.

PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGA»
IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER

This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Setb M
Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abdnctlon. A 4^

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

%&, Obligations and Sqenses of Ilie Uran^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer hi

the United States, four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Ixtraoi from a Speech oti Enow- sottinncm ia the U ^. if>enate is 1856.

The testimony of JOHN Q,UINCY ADAMS. MiL,LARD PILLMORI,
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAI Land others, .» added.

A l-page tract, a6 cent* pei 100 ; $2.00 per lOOV.

1 VCTNO, 19.

BRICKS F0« MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADlSC-l, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against th*

Lodge A 9-paKe Uact 96 cei. . per 100 1 $9.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Corntou, Vei^ont.

This tract contains many strong argumcpts' against the Lodge drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of Its character

A 4-pagc tract at 6U cento per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 91

:

BfASONIC CHASTlllf.
BT SMM^ A. WAI.I.A0a,

The amour, by wonderfully clear illustration and argument, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
rsads this will ever speak with approbation of this institntioTi

A 4-page Uact 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 99.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and obsurratlon, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 96 cents per 160, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 93.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address op Rev, A. M. Milligan at the Pittsburgh ConVbhtioh.
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and repent oithem that we have ever seen.

a-^^ "^y^ i^y^ui. vx

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOULD FSESHASOITS BE ADMITTED TO CEliISTIA17 FELLOWSEIFf

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high,
est maBonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G. Finney, on
this character. Thoce who love a pure Christianity should lid in the
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50cta. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party, ^

Its Object, ORbAmzATioN, Platform and Candid vtbs.

Some Oi' the ablest men in the nation havepronounced our platform
the best that has been presented to the American people for the
past fifty years Our Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United States could read this
our "Poi.mcAi, Tract," our Candidates could undoubtedly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $S.«0 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGIOIT.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

My and Alilitj to Snow tbOiaraclerofFreeinasonrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 0(3 per 1000.

Cxmosnre Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATTESTATZOH B7 EDMOITD S01TA71TE

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
iu the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 95 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, I>i SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. B.i CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $9.00

per 100 ; $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6ct8. per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYN08UCE TRACT A.

8ii Reasons why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GROL'E, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A T»ot rnBlfor thsfrMDIitrlfestlOB of'Tiseti.

HAS BBBN BBODRBD AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAU8
TBD. A friend has pledged this fnnd a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRT NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THB TRACT
DND COUNTS DOUBLB, and tlins $10.00 pays for 90,000 pages of

tracts.

The distrlbatlOD of these tracts basalready saved hnndreds of

young men from the lodge, bnt there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 were gratnitonsly sent ont, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand is fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, bnt funds are lacking to meet it

Many of oar most earnest workers in this canse of Qod are

poor men, who would be gladto circnlate thousands' of pages ol

Antlmasonlc literature if they conld have them free.

SHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTIBLBTBACTFUND

"TBI AHTI-UASOMB 80BAIIB00I."

Oontains 94 Oynosare Tracts, bound together and Is jnst the

thing to select from. Price 90cents. See advertisement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnllmltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Thb Tottho Mbh or Ambbioa." It is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endornement of Bxecntlve Committea

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished the pa
over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRSB. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 190 is charged

postage.

Send Contributions and orders to

BZRAA.COOK.

iMretarj of Tract OomiUttee IS WabashAve, Ohlci. 3.IU,
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 Wabai^h Ave. Chicago'

BOOKS.
fgrUooke »\. Do-/,, or Retail l^ice« ncnt pont-paid. Not letis tban

iiie-hsirdoz. went Btdoz'-ii rules. By the KM) ('i5 Copies at 100 rate,)

B!x;:"'hr<ii!,'c or l'«»t:ipe extrH.

(W Hookf "'til hij Mnii arf nnf. at ow ri'k.

••.ili« i,t ri'tail or by ib- doziMi. order<'d l)v E-cpross nre boUI ill 10

II li.ii.nit mill SB^T AT OlUt JllSK; party orderiug to pay

FREEUAS0NR7 EXPOSES,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOKGAN.
THE GKNUINiS OLD MOKGAN- BOOK:—republished with en

firaviiigs ebowiug tha Lodge Koom, Breas of caadidates, Sign*,
Due Guards, (Jrips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-

thor for writiug it. Thousands have testilled to the correctueii of
the revelktiou and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

Frlce 36 cents.
PerDoz.Post Paid $3.00
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge KiicainpnH-nt and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c., shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, $ 85

PerDoz., " " J 00

Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GEANGB.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gbeslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 25

PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per 100 Bxp.-css charges extra 10 00

Jud^e Wlnej's Bsfense Before llie Erand Lodge of III.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodije, murdered Ellon Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-

self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

against him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, post paid $ 2)

-erDoz. " " 150
er 100, Express Charlies extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascev-

tein the fate of Morgan.
. „ ,„

This book contains indispntabl*, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Mor^'an's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime. ..
Single Copy, post Paid, 26centa.

Per doz. " »A0O.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. McDrgan.
This confession of Uenry L. Valance, one of the three Freemasons

.vho drowned Morgui. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Dr. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1848; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, ^ccnts.

Per doz. " »l-oO.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Is an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

•ilkhart, Indiar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

nd their very .^blo defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

'hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, postpaid $1 .W

Per hiind r<'d Kxprcss charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Showing tilt Oosflict of Sooret Societloi with the Constitution and LtTi of the

Union anl of the Statea, hr FSAiTCIS SEMFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

Single Copy, post paid, 30
Perdoz. " " fl.TB
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAI..
OR PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, |;,.(»0. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid *• W
•* per hundred by expreBs(cx. charges eitruf2B.00

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !> Uatavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement in 1826. The titles to these chapters are sufflciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegatlont
gainst Freemasonry, etc."

THE INTI-KIASON'S SCRAP BOoR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and positive evU of organized Secrecy
Is here sl'own by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to life public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to Circulate Antimasonic Tracts ought to have the

book to selLct from.
Single Copy, post paid, 90 cents.
PerT)oz. '^ $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

Frsemaionry Oontrary to the Ohristlan Religion.
A clear catting argument against the Lodge, from a Ohrlstiao

Standpoint. -

Single Copy postpaid f OB
Pordoz. '• " BO
f«r 100 Express Obarges Extra. ^ too

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
ThiM workisiiarticularly commended to the attention of OfHc«'r.-
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The .Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Tub Antiquitv or Secukt Societies, The Life op Julian, Fii.

Elkusinian Myhtehies, Tue Ouioin op Masonuy, Wa.h Wasiiim.
TON A Mason? Filmoue's and Webster's Depeuencb to BIa.mMn
A BBiEP outline OF TUB rBOOBKssop Masonhy in the Unitk
States, The Tammany Rinq, Masonic Benevolence, Tub uses o

Masonuy, An Xulustuation, Tub Conclusion."
Single Copy, Postpaid
PerDoz $17,-)

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 UO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wui. Stone, Edward LiviDgstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50

PerDoz., " .. 4 50

Per 100, Express Charges extra 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oustoms, Chiraoter and tho £fforta fortholr Supprenaion.

BT H. L. Eblloss.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

0ther8,andaFiTLL Account oi* thb Mubdbb ofMoktimbb LsaaBTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " 8 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
iniacences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. 0. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid 26
Perdoz. " " $a.00

Per 100 Express Ccargfs Extra .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W^. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milllgan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof . C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report of the Political Mass Covnbntion,
with Platform and Caaldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, !s6cts.

Perdoz " $2H0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T"

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church., Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Post Paid,
Per Doz,.... » 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Chilstian Shoald not ho a Froomason. B? Bor. Bohort Armitioae.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, i 8

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, . $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

~ Presiding Elder of DakottbDistrictNorth-westoru Iowa Conference,
M. K. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 7.'i

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7253E TO tJHSISTIAHITT, anl Inimioal to a Bapubllcin QoTornmont.

BT Rav. LKUbKUS AUIWSTRONU, [l^ffbyttrian.]
A Seoeding Maaon of 21 Degrees.

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
Shink of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Vide.
Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Kxpres* Charges Extra , 8.00.

rresmascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Aldfon of PrtBt. J. BUKCEABS, hefor* tho Flttshnrgh CoBTCBtles.

Thix Is a most convincing argument againet the lodge.

Single Copy, Post I'ald $ Ot

PerDoz ." " 50

Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SZKMOXT OIT SCZKSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kcv. H. T. Crocs, Pastor Congregational Chnrch, Hamilton, V.Y.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
IVr Doz M
I'er luo, Express Charges Extra _ . 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government aiid fie Christian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAKSSABS, at the Uonmoath Convention.

The Unchristian, ami-republican and despotic character of Free-
mai<onry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.

Si n-le Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz 60
Pir lifl', Exprei-H Charges Extra 8.00

SEEMOU ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sabteb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Sacretism of all forms and thi

duty '.to disfellowsliip, ;Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythla*
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed cliaraCferas found Iv
their own publiqutions.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 1(

Per Dozen " 7f

Per 100 Express Charges Extra * 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,

,

BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, WoodstoolE, Cenn.
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $06
Per Dozen, " " BO
Per 100 Express charges extra 8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Soeietiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the dntyof Christian Church-
es, to dlsfeilowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Perdoz, " 7» "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, ^ )M00-

History of the National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ticn and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organization'^

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable oy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., fl.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNK. late Past Manlerof Keystone Lodge. No.

f>30. Chicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Miinoury:" Entered Apprentice. Kellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing "the "StMudard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per 100 $J5 00.

Bitual of the Qrand Army of the Bepublio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and tie RITUAL of the MACUINIST8 AND BLACKSMTTHB'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 K. Per dosen, $3 Oa - Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clrnrly show the nbominatlons of thin system of

iniiiuity than its horrible tiiiths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 15. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $0 00.

Prof- J. Q. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

A most convincing argument against fellowshlptng Freemasons
tho Christian Churcn.
Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 TS. Per 100, $4 S(

B
Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.
Y RKV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of Organired Secret
with tho welfare of the Family, Slate and Chnrch is clearly show
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Fu 100 $4 00.
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- SuBSCEiPiioifs Received during

Week Ending Jitne 30, 1877.—

From J K Alwood, J A Bingham, J

R Baird, J Bessey, J Blount. W P
Burk, C Conkling, D Caulkins, J

Dorcas, A C Eno, P Elzea, R B Eno,

J W Fletcher, E Grinnell, F J Hen-

derson, T Henderson, J S Hickman,

J C Halsted, E Jarvis, J M Johnson,

A B Lipp, H Lewis, W K Morley, J

Metcalf, W Pontius, J Russell, I

Remington, S F Stratton, H Spof-

ford, 1 Starr, J Springer, I Stearns,

J M Shellabarger, J Swickard, J

Tillson, S Trickett, W Vauu.

Subscriptions Received during

•Week Ending July 7, 1877, from

A Ashabranner, J H Austin, J Bre-

den, I Bancroft, Gr T Grouse, J H
Canfield, J S Clark, D P Conant, C

Derbyshire, S D Greene, N Geil, H
W Hampe, E A Hall, H Harris, H
Harrison, E Johnson, J H Leiper,

T B McCormick, M Pettengill, R J

Rand, R B Smith, W N Smith, J

Shigley, S Trickett, F R Tobias,W
T Wilson, I Weaver, S Wardner.

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing July 7, 1&77.

By Express.

^.:& Trickett, C Conkling.

By Mail.

J Bred'^n, G T Crouse, J Nies, T
Renfrew, H G Walrath, S E Losey,

A H Springstein, F L Berry, P
Beck (2), J G Goodman, T J Mur-
phy, D F B A Sanson, J H Austin,

•'J Strasen, J Linkermann, F Dyson,

"A C Chittenden, W Parker, C M
Ferrell, H C Feltman, Taylor, M
Crabb, A C Gilles, H Bartels I Ban-

croft, C Shirk, C M Cannon, A E
Wilde & Co, J Spratt, A Geil, C C
Crampton, D Whitling, J E Don-

, nelly E G Frank, J M McQuown,
'.J E NeviUs, W Krebs.

MAHKET REPORTS.
OaiOADO, Jaly 9, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. 9......... 14714
No. S 1 24

•* BoJeoted »}
>' JUoneeoU.... 1 64 1 60

Corn—Ho. J 4R3i
Rejected, »...^>.. ... 45^

Oats-No. 3 ^.. '^

8S
Bejeoted 24

Bye—No. % m
Branpeiton 11 25
Flour—Winter , « 75 925

Spring 4 76 7 76
i£«7—Timotliy 8 00 10 00

PrUrle 7 60
MeiB Beet 10 75 13 00
Tallow in, 7V4
Lardpercwt 8 62^
MesBpork. pert>b> _ is 96
Bntter medinm to beet 19 3U
Oheeie 8 8
Beans 9 40 9 60
kks 12

Seeds—Timothy 1 60 1 80
Clover 6 00
Flax t 60 175

. Potatoee new per brl 9 00 SCO
Broom corn 8M 1%
Hisasgreen todry flint 6Vi 16

Lnmb«r—Clear 80 ou 84 00
Common 9 60 1100
Fencing 9 00 1100
Shingles 9 60

WOOL—Washed 80 40
Onwasbed 20 27

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice.... 6 76 6 60
Good 6 00 5 50
Hedlnm 4 25 SCO
Commoa.ii...''>b...u.,. 9 75 4 00
Hogs 4 78 5 10

Sheep 9 75 4 76

Now T«rk Market.

flonr t« 60 1025
Whe»t—Spring 185 170

WtnUr 9 00 9 90
Qoni 68 6m
OaU 88 62

Rye. 74 76
Lard H

Mess pork 14 95

Bntter 10 91
Oheese 4 9
ots_^— 14K I6M1
Wool — 14 46

MONMOUTH COLLEGE,
Monmontli, Illinois.

The next term opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1877.

For Catalogues, address the President.

David A. Wallace.

MASON ^ HAMLIn7~
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Jnd?eB at Philadelphia.

Gold jVK dale and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Expositions.

Being the only American Orgone which have
ever obt&ined any award in Competition with the
best Earopcin makers.

These celebrated instenmente are now offered
to the public in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship. They may be purchased on

Easy Monthly ur Qaarterly lostallmenls

or Rented until Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give eatiefaction.

Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company.
Boston, 151 Tremont Street,

New York, 25 Union Square^

Cbieago, 250 & 252 Wabasb Ave.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA /, COOK & CO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsorhe Profits,

While at the same time aiding the canse of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. IS

Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

ADVERTISING RATES,
square, 1 insertion, f'3.0U

1 square (1 Inch deep ) one month 7.00
1

" ''9 10.00
1

" "8 " 15.00
1 " "6 " 96.01
1

" " U •• 40.00

Disooant for Spaoo*
Qd % squares 5 per cent, On 8 squareslO per ceLt
On 4 " 16 " " On 6 " SO "
On i4 col, 96 p»r cent On one col. 80 per ceni,

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunninghan?
38d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

i Neat Litbog^rapb 23x28 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid f 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 35 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 50
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 OC
96 COPIBS OB MOBB SBNT AT THS 100 BATBB.

Renewals.

The date at which subsctiptionB expire,

Is with each subacriber'tt name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

DlacontinoanceH.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we conlinue the Oynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the timb tbeir
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donati>>ns

to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111*

lERMS FOR THE CYNOS1TRE.

|;2.00 per annum, in advance.
20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynoborb ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senfllng $100. for the
CvNOStniK during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desirt to pro-

mote this reform are oAtthoriud to aot as

agents. n _"C

THB CHICAGO A NOK-'H-WESTERN BAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and NOEIE-WEST. and
with its nnmeious hranches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota. Iowa. Nb
BRASKA, CALiroBNiA, and the Wbstern Tbbbi-
TOBIBS . Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and bt-st route for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, CALiroK-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Fanl Line
Is the shortest line forNoRTHERN Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis. Dulutu, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. P.^nl Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rochester. Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Bfarqnette Line
Is the only line for .T.'kNBsviLLE, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosh, .Vppleton, Green Bat,
HSCANABA, NbSAUNKE, MARQUBTTE. HoOQHTON,
Hancock, and the Lakb SupeIriob Countbt. Its

Freeport and Dabaqne Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rocktobb, Frbb-
POKT, and all points via Freeport- Its

Chicag > nnd Milwaukee L'ne
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the on'y one
passingthrough Etanston, Lake Forest, Hish-
LA.KiD Park, Waukeoan, Ragine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. i'aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Uuion Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows

:

Tor Oonncli Bluft. Omah» wd C»lltorni», Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Bleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tor St. P»ul and lIlan:apolIi, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For Orsfla Bay *Dd Lakt SupsrJor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

For Milwaukee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Sparta, La Crosse and Wlnoaa and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.
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For Eooiford. S'.erling, Keaosha, JanoBvU'.e, and other

points yon can havt! from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Oirice,No. 5StateS:reet; Omaha Office, 24.5 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)
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EXPOSITIONS IN AOBOBA.

Past Master Ronayne announces that hte

will yisit Aurora on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, 23rd to 25th of July, to work
the three degrees of Blue Lodge Masonry.
He desires to meet the gentlemen who
have the arrangements in charge between
2 and 8 p. m. on Monday. Let notice of
this meeting be widely circulate ^. the
city and vicinity. ^ "

Db. S. L. Cook will begin lectures about
the first of An^^at, and wishes to make a
tour through Kosciusko, Miami, Carroll,
Park, Putnam and Lawrence counties and
perhaps others if the way is open. Friends
will write at once at Albion, Indiana.
He suggests that the Indiana annual State
meeting be held as early as October, a
week or two before the National meeting.

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 2Srd to 26th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oci. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing fox social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be presunl;
or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

^lyi^i $1 i\t ^imt

Bismarck's battle with the Jesuits

"that for a space" has failed is not

yet done, nor will be so long as that

defiant order can find a foothold or

a tool in the German Empire. Yet
the government shows no sign of

relaxing its eflEbrts. The Bishop of

Linburg, in Nassau, having "per-

sistently resisted the Prussian eccle-

siastical laws," has been deposed

formally. He was fined for offences

against the Falck laws some eleven

thousand dollars; instead of paying

he turned over his property to va-

rious charities, which gave him the

use of it during his life. The gov-

ernment outwitted finally deprived

him of even the shadow of authority

though the recalcitrant bishop still

enjoys the substance of it.

"The Sabbath of the Puritans is

a thing of the past," says the Chris-

tian Union; and Thos. Hoyne, Esq.,

echoed the sentiment last Sabbath

in an address at the opening of a new
park in the northwestern portion of

Chicago, where German and other

foreign elements greatly predomi-

nate in the population- The speaker

need not have troubled himself to

say it, for out of deference to some-

body's respect for a "Puritan Sab

bath," the formal opening of the

park had been made by the city

authorities on the day before, after

having been announced for the

Sabbath. 4nd if the Sabbath of

the Puritans is gone what will

these objectors tell us has become

of the "Sabbath of the Lord thy

God?" When was it disannulled

?

when banished from moral or natu-

ral religion? or when did its Author

cease to regard its violation? or

whose Sabbath was kept by holy

men before there were any Puritans?

This folly of abusing the Puritans

for strictness of morals is hypocrisy;

it only covers a hatred of God and

goodness which the "fear of the

people" keeps in restraint.

The monarchical factions in

France, after a momentary union

based on hatred of the Republicans

and managed by the Jesuits, have

come to quarreling with each other

more heartily than ever now that

they have a brief advantage in the

nation. Orleanists, Legitimists and

Bonapartists have so fallen into

contention that not even the ap-

pearance of unity is preserved. The
Republicans on the other hand have

grown strong and harmonious and

are preparing confidently for the

September elections. MacMahon
has said little since Gambetta pro-

posed the veteran Thiers for Presi-

dent, and finding, moreover, that

Germany was dissatisfied with the

Jesuit intrigues he has been oblig-

ed to give the Emperor the most

positive assurances of his peaceful

intentions. The result of this dis-

turbance will doubtless be to estab-

lish the Republic more firmly in

France, while the odious rule of the

Ultra-montanes will be seriously

shaken.

The indictment of the Louisiana

Returning Board for fraud and for-

gery may prove a serious hindrance

in the way of the President's plans

of pacification if bitterly pushed.

It is regarded as worse than a mis-

take—a violation of the agreement

to let the past die. It is said that

Gov. Nichols and the larger propor-

tion of his government are op-

posed to the arrest and will prevent

a serious conclusion if possible. But

if this step shall rekindle the fires

of sectional hate its actors must

assume responsibility for the con-

sequences. There are other cir-

cumstances which seem to seriously

interfere with the means adopted by

the President for reconciliation and

re-establishment of local govern-

ment. Chief Justice Waite is cred-

ited with the opinion that no white

man in South Carolina can be con-

victed of a crime against a negro.

While this is a grave evil, the con-

dition of our courts at the North in

respect to Freemasonry is, all things

considered, as bad or worse; while

the Mollie Maguires have murdered

with a fiendishness and frequency

equalled only by the Ku-klux, yet

until the last month they defied the

courts. The red-handed Butler of

South Carolina, and the fiends, lost

to human pity, who murdered Chis-

holm and his devoted daughter and

innocent boy in Mississippi should

pay the utmost penalty of the law.

Yet it is doubtful if they ever will.

Would they be any more likely to

be under the policy of General

Grant by use of government troops ?

It is certainly doubtful. Many
think otherwise. But all agree in

demanding enforcement of law.

The sword of justice inspires too

little terror. The only disagreement

with President Hayes is in his use

of means. Shall we patiently wait

for that law-abiding class at the

South to assert itself and maintain

the supremacy of the local courts^

or shall co-ercion begin by force of

arms and the necessary renewal of

civil war at last? Though chafed

at the delay, it is wisdom doubtless

to pursue the former course with

faith in the power of truth and

grace to waft the wrecked natures

of a fallen race into the quiet haven

of peaceful communities.

FnEEMASONSr South.

BY ALEXANDER TH0MP60K.

Christendom paid last year for the

support of her war .system two
thousand millions of dollars. Chris

tians—all who profess and call them-
selves by that name— paid for mis-

sions in the same time, five millions

, of dollars.

Man, not Christian, is such a be-

ing a.s his surroundings and his as-

sociations make him. The man who
in an Eastern village remains an or-

derly citizen, transferred to the out-

skirts of civilization may ride the

prairie wild as an Indian. In such

a case the man would not be changed,

only exhibited; the godly and re-

straining influences of home with-

drawn, the natural ferocity of his

disposition becomes apparent.

Associations and societies are of

course like individuals dependent

upon place and circumstances for

the development of the principles

upon which they rest. The Jesuit

may purr like a cat when policy for-

bids a different line of action; but

bounds with the roar, and strikes

with the claws and teeth of a tiger

when the law backed by the people

does not stand like an armed sen-

tinel in the way. In like manner

Freemasonry prates about benevo-

lence and brotherly kindness, where

patriotic eyes are watching and pa-

triotic lips are ready to denounce,

but when those are wanting the

dark spirit of the organization in-

terposes its powerful arm between

the law and its trangressor, and by

a partiality for its own utterly derog-

atory to manhood and subversive

of the principle of merit, without

which it would be well nigh impos-

sible for society to exist, becomes the

sworn enemy of that equal right be-

fore the law which is the corner-

stone and glory of our government.

During my residence on the table-

lands of Tennessee, I have had some

opportunities to observe the power

of Freemasonry in the South, and

to see how that power was used, and

am now quite satisfied that it is re-

sponsible for much of the insecurity

of life and property that there

exists.

The Ku Klux may ride out with

his hideous mask, knife and pistol,

on his murderous midnight errand,

but the clan has ceased in many sec-

tions to be a purely political organ-

ization and would undoubtedly be

subdued were it not well nigh im-

possible to bring its members to

justice. Many of the order are

Freemasons and Masonry is all-pow-

erful at the South to protect every

Cain that seeks a shelter under its

dark wing.

Said an old gentleman, a Baptist

clergymen, "I know little of Ma-
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sonry, but I know enough. In the

town of Sparta, White county,

Tenn., there lived a desperado who
cherished a deadly enmity to u

neighbor, and with braggart villainy

declared his intention to take his

life. This he did in true Masonic

style by cutting his throat, severing

vein and artery with the knife's

keen edge, and leaving his victim to

die on the road-side. The murderer

was of course arrested and brought

to trial, all the facts in the case

plainly brought out; but in vain, a

Masonic judge and jury could not

send a brother to the gallows, and so

the hand upon which the blood of a

neighber was scarcely dry was again

turned loose upon society.

Some six or eight years ago there

dame to Cumberland county a gen-

tleman from Minnesota; being a

'^'thah of integrity and energy, he was

soon elected as justice of peace for

his district, and by the associate

justices was chosen chairman of the

county courts.

Under his wise management of

affairs the bonds of the county rose

in value and all the business was

discharged with impartiality and

dispatch. On his term of office

drawing to a close, he discovered

that several of the county officers

'l\ad failed to return a'portion of the

county money, and in accordance

with his duty was intending to pro-

ceed against them according to law.

Several of these men were Masons;

the order became alarmed and pre-

pared to extend to its children all

their ancient and dishonorable priv-

ileges. To this end all the machin-

ery of the craft was set in motion

with that silent and subtile force so

peculiar to the institution. An at-

tempt was made to defeat the gen-

tleman in his own district by throw-

ing dust in his eyes, and seeking to

make him believe they were his

friends while thej' were most assid-

uously working against him, and

failing in this, they succeeded in

electing their own creature chair-

man of the county court. But the

poor m.an could not stand the

mighty honor of a little office, and

it was not long till the cralt were

called together to bear him to a sui-

cide's grave. Thus it is that Ma-
sonry ever seeks its own ends by its

own means, and both means and ends

are hostile to civil government and

the religion of Jesus Christ.

Sydney Smith says: "The great-

est curse that can be entailed on

mankind is a state of war. All the

atrocious crimes committed in years

of peace by the secret corruptions

or by tlie thoughtless extravagance

of nations, are mere trifles com-
pared with, the gigantic evils which
stalk over the world in a state of

war, God is forgotten in war.

Every principle of Christianity is

trampled upon."
• «->«^

War is an instrument entirely in-

efficient towards redressing wrong
and multiplies instead of indemni-
fying losses.

—

Jefferson.

Letters to Keystone Lod&e.

THE PREPAEATION.— NO. 5.

Chicago, June, 1877.

[Conclndedl.

Question 2d. "Do you seriously
declare upon your honor before these
gentlemen that you are prompted to
solicit these privileges from a favor-
able opinion preconceived of the
institution, a desire of knowledge
and a sincere wish of being service-
able to your fellow creatures ?" Can-
didate answers, "I do."

In this question we find six very

important points involved: 1st, That
Masonry is a good institution. 2d,

That it is an institution that imparts

a vast amount of knowledge which
can be acquired nowhere else. 3d,

That it is an institution that is pre-

eminently beneficial to mankind in

general,and so the candidate must un-
hesitatingly declare upon his honor
in the presence of witnesses that he is

"prompted to solicit the privileges of

Freemasonry, 1st, From a favorable

opinion preconceived of its goodness.

2d, From a desire to obtain the

knowledge which it imparts, and of

which he has already preconceived

a favorable opinion ;" and 3d, From
"a sincere wish of being serviceable

to his fellow creatures."

Now my brethren let me ask you
how do you suppose a candidate can
form a "preconceived favorable opin-

ion" of your institution ? He has had
no previous access to your meetings;
he has had no access to your so-called

sublime ritual; he knows nothing of

the secret workings of any of your
committees; your Grand Lodge Re-
ports he has never heard of, and a

copy of your constitution and by-
laws has never been presented to

him. In the name of common
sense, then, how can he form an
opinion either "favorable" or unfa-

vorable of an institution concerning

every single element of which he is

supposed by the entire fraternity to

be in total ignorance? He has no
"favorable preconceived opinion of

the institution" and never had, but

he has an opinion that by "joining

the Masons" (as the phrase goes) he

might he able by concerted, secret

action to gain some advantage to

himself individually over his fellow

men which he thinks he could never

possibly gain in any other way. He
cares not what the institution is

—

whether good or bad, religiously or

politically-^he knows nothing what-

ever about it, but he is selfishly

thinking of himself and of his own
prospective personal advantages and
he unhesitatingly lies "upon his

honor" in order to accomplish his

pet object. But the candidate also

declares "upon his honor before

these gentlemen" that he seeks ad-

mission into the order "from a desire

ofknowledge." By the word knowl-

edge here, of course we are to under-

stand general useful knowledge
including the arts, sciences, agricul-

ture," manufactures, architecture,

etc., and the candidate in pre-

senting himself at the door of

the Masonic lodge "declares upon
his honor" that he wishes to be-

come a Freemason in order that

he may have a better opportunity of

learning these useful branches.

What a monstrous humbug! What
a gigantic fraud ! What a delusive

swindle ! To try to impose upon the

outside world that men may and can

receive useful instruction within the

tyled recesses of a lodge room, or

that any man ever joins a Masonic

lodge to make himself more pro-

ficient in any one single branch of

useful human knowledge. Just im-

agine the Rev. Robert Collyer, or

the proud, pompous, self-possessed

Dr. 0. H. Tiffany trotting around

in a semi-nude state, with an old

hoodwink over their eyes and a stout

rope around their necks in a Masonic
lodge room and declaring upon their

sacred honors that they are doing

so with the express "desire" of ac-

quiring a more thorough knowledge
of the arts and sciences, and of

gaining a deeper insight into piety

and true morality. Just imagine

Bishop Fallows of this city becom-
ing a Mason under the pretense that

he wishes to learn science from your
Worshipful Master, Mo*rris Pflaum,

or some of the mechanic arts from

your Senior Deacon, Johnny Cun-
ningham. How would architect

Tilly or Boyington or Randall,

look, standing in a half-naked con-

dition at the door of your Masonic

lodge and declaring upon their sa-

cred honor that they wish to get

inside so that they may have an op-

portunity of studying the beautiful

art of architecture under the tutel-

age of one of their own hod-carriers ?

The Masonic lodge has got no useful

knowledge, or in fact any knowledge
to impart; it never had and never will

have; but she wants the candidate's

money and his influence to build up a

gigantic secret monopoly while on

the other hand he imagines that if he

were only linked in with this so-

called secret, oath-bound organiza-

tion he could get along much better

in the world, and perhaps secure

some advantages which in a fair,

honorable way he could not do, and
so he is willing to pay his money
and lie "upon his honor" in order to

accomplish his purpose. The can-

didate is supposed to tell the truth;

the lodge is supposed to believe him

;

while the fact is they both deceive,

or pretend to deceive one another.

In this question under discussion we
have the miserable spectacle of the

candidate standing at the door of

the Masonic lodge as above partly

described and pretending to be seek-

ing light or knowledge, and then

we see him a few minutes afterward

in the same lodge room vehemently

swearing on bis bended knees that

he will never impart that knowledge

he receives to any person under the

whole canopy of heaven. How does

the command of Jesus Christ com-

port with this miserable humbug of

Freemasonry? "Let your light so

shine before men that they may see

your good works and glorify your

Father which is in heaven." Matt.

5:16.

And lastly the candidate "declares

upon his honor before these gentle-

men" that he is "prompted to solic-

it" the privileges of Freemasonry
from "a sincere wish of being ser-

viceable to his fellow creatures."

The Implication here is, of course,

that a man by becoming a Mason
can be "more serviceable to his fel-

low creatures" than in any other
way. This is what Freemasonry
wishes us to understand, and hence
the candidate in his "sincere" desire

to become a philanthropist is made
to "declare upon his honor" that

that is one of his chief objects in

joining the order. But, my breth-

ren, will you have the goodness to

tell us at what time or under what
circumstances has Freemasonry been

in any way serviceable to any por-

tion of the human family? Will
you please tell us in what age or na-
tion, since it first saw the light be-

hind a whisky barrel on J une 24,

1717, has Freemasonry conferred any
benefit whatever upon any portion

of the human race ? Is it not to-day

a blight and a curse wherever its un-

holy lodges abound? Is it not to-

day the sworn foe of the Christian

church and is it not doing more to

cripple and paralyze every Christian

effort put forth for the good of fallen

man and the general benefit of our

race than all other opposing forces

combined? Has it not whenever
its own selfish purposes could be

best served by so doing, completely

clogged the wheels of justice, bid

daring defiance to the execution of

our criminal laws and is not its posi-

tion and standing on this continent

to-day that of a ticket-of-leave man
steeped to the hilt in the gory blood

of its murdered victims? 4nd to

join a society like that will render

a man more serviceable to his fellow

creatures? But my brethren if you
insist upon it that the candidate "de-

clare upon his honor" that he wishes

to become an active member of your

order so that thereby he may be

more "serviceable to his fellow crea-

tures" why do you afterwards make
him swear as you do in the Master

Mason's degree that he cannot and
must not be sel-viceable to his fellow

creattires? If a man earnestly de-

sires to be "serviceable to his fellow

creatures" surely he will not refuse

aid and comfort to the aged, to wo-
men, to the maimed, to the blind,

the deaf or the stiff-jointed. He will

as much as in him lies render every

possible assistance to the negro, to

the ignorant and to the poor, and

yet you are well aware that all these

classes comprising as they do the

great majority of our "fellow crea-

tures" are scrupulously excluded

forever from all the "rights, lights

and benefits of Freemasonry. A
man "declaring upon his honor" in

presence of witnesses that he is go-

ing into Freemasonry "from a desire

of knowledge" and immediately af-

terwards swearing that he will never

under penalty of a horrible death

impart that knowledge to any per-

son or persons whomsoever! and

again declaring upon his honor in

the presence of witnesses that he
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seeks admission into tBe lodge so

that he may become more "service-

able to his fellow creatures," and in

the very next minute positively

swearing that he never will under

any circumstances whatever be ser-

viceable to only a very small por-

tion of his fellow creatures and not

even to them pxcept under cer-

tain stringently restricting circum-

stances! !

Such is Masonry on its very thres-

hold and such are a few of the cov-

enants which the "high-contracting

parties"—the candidate and the

lodge—make with each other. Be-

ing a stupendous system of gross

deception, every one seeking afSlia-

tion with it must stoop to prevari-

cate, to deceive, to lie, and every fu-

ture step he takes in this vile organ-

ization will only tend to sink him

deeper and deeper in this miserable

"slough of despond" from which the

mercy and the grace of God alone

can rescue him.

In ray next letter I shall take up

the remaining questions of the

"Preparation Room" ritual and in

the meantime ever remain

Your friend and well wisher,

Edmond Ronatne. •

Masonry versus Christian
Discipline.

how masonbt emplots the church
to persecute and silejs'cb its

opponents; illustrated bt the
trial and di6fell0wship of
clark g. fait, of ligonier, noble
co., ind., by the christian or
disciple church.

T. Upon the first division of this

narrative it is but just to state that

before Fait began in earnest to op-

pose secret institutions the church

had chosen him first as secretary and

treasurer of the Sunday school, sec-

ond, assistant superintendent; and

subsequent to this a deacon of the

church. He was chosen to the last

position only a few months before

engaging in public discussions of the

evils of secret fraternities.

II. What led to the preferment of

charges?

One need but glance at the charges

to know the cause of their prefer-

ment. Fait had just engaged in a

discussion of the evils of secret so-

cieties with one Daniel Keen, who is

an ardent defender of Masonry, al-

though not a member of the craft,

but who is supposed formerly to

have been a member of the Knights

of the Golden Circle, a society

said to have had an existence in our

town during the late war. The
charges as brought against Fait aJe

known to have been copied from

Keen's pass-book, just as he had
taken them dowb during the discus-

sion from which to speak, and from

which he did speak in his reply to

Fait. The neutral pastor, Mr. Har-

ris, admitted that the charges were

thus obtained. Mr. Keen boasts to

his neighbors that he thus furnished

the charges.

III. Who preferred the charges?

The parties preferring these

charges were six of the leading

Masons of the town and also the

notable men of the Disciple church,

who became offended at Fait for

having the audacity to oppose in

public discussion the time-honored

institution of Freemasonry, and

brought charges against him for

what he should have said in a public

debate. While neither of the par-

ties attended the discussion, but upon

rumor accepted Keen's notes as infal-

lible and therefore adopted them as a

whole as charges against Fait.

IV. The charges preferred are as

follows:

To the proper officers of the Chris-

tian Church at Ligonier:

We do charge Bro. C. G. Fait.

For some time prior to this date he
has exposed, and charged the Ma-
sonic brethren of this church at

Wood's school house as follows:

C. G. Fait's points: fAs repre-

sented by Keen's pass-book, subse-

quently copied and signed by six

Masons].
1. That Masons establish a religion

of their own.
2. That their religion was anti-

Christ, consequently Masons were
anti-Christ.

3. He charges Masons with the

American rebellion.

4. He brought up the case of

John Thummo's boy to prove that

an honest man could not get justice

when a Mason was concerned in the

case.

5. That the Masonic society was
not a benevolent society.

6. That the devil is the father of

Masonry.
7. That those who could not keep

themselves they would not take in,

such as our crippled soldiers.

8. That all Masons are anti-

christs.

9. That an honest man cannot
get justice on account of Masonry.

10. That all men at the helm of

government are Masons and infidels.

11. He quoted the fifth chapter of

Ephesians to prove Masonry wrong.
12. He says the name of Christ is

expunged from the lodges, so that

all can meet on a level.

Second speech.—He says that he
can prove from their best books that

they establish a religion of their

own, and that all Masons must adopt

it, the same being anti-Christ. The
Masons did everything to favor the

South in the rebellion in the South.
[Sign ed.] Peter Sisterhen,

J. B. Stutesman,
D. I. Miller,
J. S. OldWINE,
J. E. Broden,
H. R. Cornell.

V. Efforts to effect a ' reconcilia-

tion.

It would be but natural to con-

clude that in a professed Christian

church there would be a Scriptural

or Christian effort made to effect a

reconciliation. The parties accusing

Fait, however, never visited him first

alone and after this with two or

three others before telling or laying

their complaint before the church;

but first presented him with a copy

of the charges as above given, and

summoned him to meet the officers

of the church and his accusers in

secret session to consider the charges.

But Fait refused to attend said

meeting unless the church was per-

mitted to attend. But this was re-

fused and Fait in consequence did

not attend said mee*-ing. At this

meeting it was decided that all the

charges but the 8th specification be

dropped. E. J. Harris, the pastor,

who claims neutrality on the secrecy

question, soon after the meeting

visited Fait and labored hard to get

him to make the following condi-

tional acknowledgment, viz.:

"If I have used the language I am
accused of using I am sorry for

having done so." Which acknowl-

edgment if made was to be accepted

by his accusers. But Fait having

spoken from manuscript and being

absolutely certain that he used no

such language; denied the charge

under the 8th specification and

would not consent to even a condi-

tional acknowledgement.

Failing in this, the neutral pastor

shortly after made Fait the follow-

ing proposition, viz.: That Fait sign

a statement to be read to the church

of which this is an exact copy:

"I have at no time stated that I

believed all Masons to be anti-

christs nor do I believe it. I have

not nor do I call in question the

integrity of all my brethren in

Christ who are members of secret

organizations."

Fait consented to this proposition

provided that Adam Simmons and

John Spikeen who were his brethren

in the church and who uho were

present at the discussion referred to,

would sign a statement in connec-

tion therewith, to the effect that

they were present and heard him

state his position agreeable to the

above statement at said discussion.

This they refused to do although

privately acknowledging to the pas-

tor that it was correct.

Thus matters hung in suspense

for several weeks, but finally anoth-

er secret church meeting was called

to consider Fait's case. The two

elders upholding Masonry still re-

fused to let the congregation hear

Fait's reply to the charge still held

against him. He as peremptorily

refused to attend the meeting unless

the congregation be permitted to

attend. The elders however met

and proceeded to try the case.

During the evening of the trial

Elder Richmond offered the follow-

ing denial of the charge upon the

part of the accused, which was con-

firmed by the accompanying affi-

davits:

"I deny stating in my debate at

Wood's school-house as charged that

all Masons are anti-Chriats. I nev-

er called in question the integrity

of all my brethren in said discussion.

My arguments were directed entirely

to secret societies as institutions.

When my opponent in his first

speech represented me as using the

language embodied in said charge, I

fave a full explanation stating that

did not use the language he repre-

sented me as using, and that I be-

lieve there are many good men who
are members of secret societies who
are good and honest Christians: be-

cause, as then stated, men could be

in. a great error and still be Chris-

tians at the same time.

[Signed.] C. G. Fait.

"witnesses and affidavits,

S. M. Pence, J. M. Fry,
A. Humphrey.

Before me came the above C. G.

Fait, S. N. Pence, J. M. Fry and A.

Humphrey and upon their oath say

that the above is a true and correct

statement of C. G. Fait's debate at

the Wood school-house.

Edmond Richmond. J. P.

This 28th day of April, 1873.

Such a denial and explanation as

given by C G. Fait alone would

have been acceptable to any Chris-

tian tribunal, actuated by a Chris-

tian spirit, and accompanied by such

affidavits from men of undoubted

integrity should have been accept-

able to any court. Christian or oth-

erwise.

The presentation of this denial

and affidavits upon the part of Elder

Richmond for a moment frustrated

the designs of the Masonic elder,

who severely criticised the old elder

for taking said affidavits and ques-

tioned him publicly to know just

where they were taken. He finally

decided, as did C. W. Stiles, his as-

sociate elder, that as the affidavits

were not taken during the trial and

in the church the church were un-

der no obligation to receive such

testimony; consequently the case

was decided against C. G. Fait with-

out one affidavit in confirmation of

said charge; while not one of Fait's

accusers heard the discussion referred

to, and four affidavits of denial were

offered from four reliable citizens

who were all present at said discus-

sion.

But the charge was decided as

sustained and Fait required to make
an acknowledgment or to receive a

public reprimand by the pastor.

Learning the decision Fait went to

the pastor and after some consulta-

tion offered to accept a former prop-

osition, which vfas simply to go

before the church and deny the

charge. The pastor informed Fait

that his denial of the charge before

the church would still be accepted

as a settlement of the whole diffi-

culty. AVhereupon Fait authorized

the pastor to state to the congrega-

tion his denial of the charges, and

also to state that he was sorry he

liad not accepted the offer to deny

the charges and be clear when first

proffered liim. The pastor's state-

ment, although not exactly as au-

thorized was accepted as a settlement

of the whole difficulty.

But immediately after this state-

ment was made in the church, the

Masonic church members would

boast that Fait was "brought to

time," "brought to Limerick," etc.,

was made to acknowledge to the

charges and ex])ressed sorrow for the

same. Which false statements Fait

claimed created a necessity for a

public explanation and denial of the

false reports circulated by his Mason-

ic brethren.' Rev. J. T. Kiggins vol-

unteered to write out and publish a

complete history of the trial. But

immediately after its publication the

whole Masonic element of the

church became perfectly indignant.

[To be Continued.]

—The London Peace Society in a

pamphlet, estimates the loss of men
to be 1,958,000. and the expenditure

] of money $12,065,000,000 in the

principal wars since that of the

Crimea.
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. Wasting the Power of the
Church.

The Christian Standard (Cincin-

nati) of July 7 has the following

pertinent paragraphs

:

That Christians are frittering

away their strength and dissipating

their lives by mfmbership and work
in a variety of human organimatious

of a benevolent character., is becoming
more and more apparent. The
lodges of Masons and Odd-fellows,

and various secret orders, guilds,

clubs, etc., absorb so much time, sym-
pathy and money, that little of any
of these is left for the church. We
do not discuss here the positive or

comparative merits of these various

organizations, nor do we dispute the

right of well disposed men outside

of the church to choose their own
channels of benevolence. But we
say that the extent to which Chris-

tians are now found in affiliation

with, such Societies is a serious draw-
hack on the efficiency and prosperity

of our churches. We do not free

the church from blame in the matter.

Many have been driven into the as-

sociations to which we refer on ac-

count of the derelictions of the

church as to the offices ofhumanity;
even as the Young Men's Christian

Associations have formed an escape

from the smothering process to

which earnest young men found
themselves subjected in the churches.

We do not write now with a view
to cast censure here or there ; but
to call the attention of Christians to

the serious consideration that the

churches are languishing on account
of the drainage of their resources

into other organizations. We sim-

ply call attention to it now. We
can not at present take space to dis-

cuss it. But the time has come to

give it grave consideration.

Thk Free Methodist Church
AND Secret Societies.

Great credit is due to this young

and vigorous denomination for the

truly faithful and Christian stand

they have taken on the subject of

the secret orders. Quite a number
! of their ministers are seceding Ma-
sons. They have not only " re-

noanced the hidden things of dis-

honesty," but have cheerfully ac-

cepted all the reproach which has

come upon them on account of such

renunciation.

The Free Methodist and the Ear-

neat Christian, after making some
Blight deductions for human infirm-

i ity, have been able, fearless and con-
' sistent in their testimony on this

question, and are well worthy the

patronage of all friends of toe cause.

Wherever I go, I find, among Free

Methodists, sympathizing friends,

and generally their houses of wor-

ship are open to the consideration of

this subject.

All this makes the exceptions

more painfully apparent, and the oc-

c isional rebuffs the harder to bear.

" Had it been an enemy that had

done it, then could I have borne it."

Twice I have been invited by pas-

tors of the Free Methodist church

in Aurora to lecture in that church,

and twice I have been excluded by

the " official board," on the ground

that they were not willing to suffer

the reproach of being the only

church in the city that would tol-

erate such a discussion. I thought
that to be reproached for Christ's

sake was an honor, and not a dis-

grace. The acting pastor of the

Free Methodist churches in Elgin
and South Elgin invited me to fill

his pulpit in his absence, and to give

one of the two discourses on secret

societies ; but the " official board"

met and decided that I might preach,

but might not consider the subject

of secret societies, and that it was
not for the good of the church to

discuss that subject, as " some of
their members were sensitive on this

question." That the church in El-

gin was closed against me when I

went to the appointment, and I was
left to sleep in the street or go to a

hotel, was perhaps due more to care-

lessness than to any intentional

wrong.

In conclusion, let me say that l

think the Free MethodiHts have the

truth—that they are building on the

Rock. My earnest prayer is that

they may be prospered, and that the

gates of hell may not prevail against

them. But let them take heed how
they build. They cannot expect

prosperity by receding from their

own principles. Perhaps a greater

fidelity to their principles would
have caused the church to grow in

the places referred to, instead of

steadily declining.

Yours in the unity of Christ.

H. H. HUSTMAN.

The Free Methodist Church of
Lyndon, Mich.

Me. Editor: I saw, in the March
number of the Christian Cynosure,

fourth page, under the caption,
" Michigan Reform Work," some
statements that are not correct. Al-

though I would not charge the

writer with an intention to falsify,

he certainly is mistaken. The state-

ments were made concerning the

Free Methodist church in the town
of Lyndon, seven miles northeast of

Fenton. I am the chairman of the

district to which said church be-

longs, and have taken some pains to

ascertain the facts in the case.

" Here," says the writer, " we ex-

pected a full house, but were disap-

pointed as far as the Free Method-

ists were concerned." He then

states that their pastor went out

some three miles from there and held

a meeting that evening, and all his

church followed him except our old,

tried friend, Mr. Hoit, and a Mrs.

Gundry. The inference cast is that

it was done on purpose to keep the

church from the lecture.

Now the facts are these: C. W.
Hames, their pastor, was engaged in

a protracted meeting, and the church

was engaged with him in the meet-

ing also, as our people usually are.

The meeting had reached such a

point in interest, as meetings of that

character do, that they thought it

would not be proper nor right to

leave it. For some reason these

facts were withheld
; perhaps my

friend Remington did not know

them. There is not a member of

this church but what is opposed to

every secret order of the day, and
their pastor is a staunch anti-secret

society man and would not be guilty

of so low an act as to get up a meet-

ing to keep any one from an anti-

secret society lecture.

The next reflection is that Mrs.

Gundry was bitterly opposed to hav-

ing the lecture in the church, and

said that the church was not built

for lectures, but to worship God in
;

and B. T. Roberts, their general

agent (I suppose he meant general

superintendent) instructed them ac-

cordingly. I no not know what
Mrs. Gundry may have said, but B.

T. Roberts never gave any such in-

struction. He has uever been in

that part of the State, and I am con-

fident that up to the time of the

lecture not a member of that church

had seen him ; neither do I think

Mrs. Gundry ever made any such

statements as she is charged with.

I think quite likely she took some
exceptions both to the lecture and

lecturer, for the following reasons :

for, if ) am not mistaken, he reflect-

ed severely on them as a church,

upon the Michigan conference, and

the entire denomination, saying that

he had as much difficulty in getting

into the Free Methodist churches to

lecture as he had in getting into the

M. E. churches. I will not attempt

to speak for the M. E. church, but I

am confident no proper lecturer has

ever been refused the privilege of

lecturing in any of our churches

when they were not occupied. I

think he also stated, in substance,

that at one of our annual confer-

ences, held at Coopersville, two years

ago last fall, that it was with much
difficulty he obtained the privilege to

lecture in the church. I was a

member of that conference, and was

familiar with most every other mem-
ber, arid am positive thait nearly, if

not every member, was not only will-

ing, but wanted him to lecture in the

church. E. P. Hart's name was

made prominent among the opposers

if I am rightly informed. I have

conversed with Bro. E. P. Hart

about the matter. He positively de-

dies tiis objecting to Mr. Rathbun

lecturing in our church at the time

of said conference, and he stated

that he knew nothing about it until

the matter was all arranged. I

think it was such reflections that

caused Bro. Hoit to say, if that was

Free Methodism he should go back

to the Wesleyans. Mr. and Mrs.

Gundry both told me, when they

were asked for the use of the church

referred to by Mr. Remington, they

said to the persons they might have

the church as long as they pleased.

Furthermore, Mrs. Gundry stayed

away from her own meeting that

night, made the fires, and lighted

up the church. Again, my friend

Remington said :
" Despite of all

opposition, we did lecture in the

church." Doubtless he imagined

great opposition, but it was only im-

agination. The best construction

we can put on the whole matter is

that friends Rathbun and Reming-
ton were honest, but mistaken.

John Ellison.

—Rev. N. Wardner, Wesleyan
Evangelist, is holding meetings dur-
ing the present month in the^orth-
eastern section ofNew York. Next
month he visits Michigan, stopping
at Barry, August 5th. In Septem-
ber he goes on to Iowa.

—The United Presbyterian church
has 640 ministers, 167 of whom are
without stated charges. They were
paid last year $457,1.56, an average
of $951.

—The Presbytery of Muskingum,
IT. P. church, which met last month
at Cambridge, Ohio, appointed Revs
J. P. Lytle and S. McArthur as del

egates to the National Convention
at Dayton, Oct. 23d.

—The Union Evangelistic Holi-
ness camp-meeting and National
Temperance Convention opened July
10, 1877, at Round Lake, N. Y.
Bishop Weaver, of the church of

the United Brethren in Christ pre-

sides. Its programme of themes
and speakei s is as follows : Reliance
upon the Holy Spirit the Ground of

Success in Christian Work, by Bish-
op Weaver; The Guidance of the
v»Holy Spirit, and how it may be dis-

criminated from the suggestions of

our own minds and of the tempter.
Rev. Daniel Steele, D. D.; The Dan-
ger of Grieving the Holy Spirit,

Rev. Hiram Eddy. D. D.; The Sanc-
tified Will, Rev. E. M. Levy, D. D.;

Encouragement for the People, Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.; The
Soul-Peril of Unsanctified Habits,

Rev. G. L. Taylor, D. D.; The Phi-
losophy of Christian Holiness, Rev.
S. H. Piatt; Indulgence of Appe-
tites, Ambitions, Tastes and Social-

ity— how far consistent with a
blameless Christian life, Rev. T. L.

Cuyler, D. D.; The one alternative:

"He that believeth shall be saved,

and he that believeth not shall be
damned." Rev. B. J. Ive?, D. D.;
with evangelistic services conducted
by Rev. E. P. Hammond, and oth-

ers.

—Dr. Palmer and wife, formerly
missionaries to India, are going to

establish a mission among the Pueblo
Indians, several hundred miles south-

west of Colorado Springs, Idaho
Territory.

—Rev. Dr. Jonathan Edwards, of

Peoria, 111., has been elected to the

chair of Theology in the Presbyte-

rian Theological Seminary, Danville,

Ky., left vacant by the death of Dr.
N. L. Rice.

—Rev. Emanuel Vanorden, who
withdrew from the Presbyterian

mission in Rio de Janerio last year,

sailed June 12th from Liverpool to

resume his labors in Brazil. He
took with him religious books and
1100 Bibles to open a Bible and
Tract Depository in Rio Grande do
Sul, six hundred miles south from
his former associates. The Interior

thinks Mr. Vanorden a "filibustering

missionary," who has gained a sup-

port as an "independent adventurer,

a little pope, responsible to nobody,"
and prophesies that his friends will

find themselves deceived in him.

—There is a movement on the

part of a number of Freewill Bap-
tists in New York to form a union
with the State Congregational Asso-

ciation. The plan of union provides

that the Baptist churches and indi-

viduals shall be allowed to retain
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their peculiar views, and that there

shall be liberty and mutual tolera-

tion.

—Mrs. Green, widow of the late

John C. Green, of New York city,

has lately given $50,000 to the treas-

ury of the Pres. Board of Foreign
Missions. This wipes out the $43,-

000 debt and puts a balance into the
treasury.

—The Egyptian Mission of the
United Presbyterian church is about
the only successful one ever started

in that country. It now consists of

7 organized congregations, 24 unor-
ganized mission stations, and 804
communicants. It has increased

189 by profession, and the baptisms
have been 103. The contributions

have been $2,520.

—The popular parade and dedica-

tion of one of the public parks of

this city on last Sabbath, by the
Germans, with the co-operation of

the public officers, was ably rebuked
by Kev. Dr. Ryder's sermon on the
same day, on "Land Speculation
and Sabbath Desecration," from the
pulpit of the St. Paul's (Universal-
ist) church.

—The Rev. Newman Hall's church
(Surrey chapel), Loudon, England,
numbers 2,000 members. They mist
be exceedingly active and earnest,

for, according to Dr. Cuyler's obser-
vations, they "maintain thirteen
Sabbath schools, seventeen lodging
houses, a Christian Instruction Soci-
ety, and hold about forty services

for the poor every week." Mr. Hall's

former preaching place— the old
Surrey chapel—is now leased to the
Primitive Methodists. It was once
the scene of the labors of the famous
Rowland Hill.

tMm Ij^m.

The McHenry County (III.) As-
sociation.

Dear Bro. Kellogg : The county

Anti-masonic convention held in the

Independent church, Marengo, April

26-27, was not reported at the time

on account of the sickness of the

secretary. It was a very successful

meeting, and I send you an abstract

of its doings. The attendance was
full. Six seceding Mas>ms, residents

of the county, gave their testimony,

some of them for the first time.

The friends were greatly encour-

aged, and voted to hold quarterly

meetings instead of yearly. On ac-

count of the sickness of Rev. N. D.
Fanning, this plan has not been
fully carried out, but it is expected

that another convention will he held

soon. Much disappointment was
felt because Prof. C. A. Blanchard
was not present, but an able arid ex-

cellent address was given by Bro. P.

Elzea. The following are a part of

the resolutions adopted :

Resolved, 1. That secret societies
tend to promote distrust, caste, cor-
ruption and class hostility.

2. That the system of organized
secretism, its rites, oaths, laws, pen-
altied, borrowed from ancient hea-
thenism, are contrary to Christian
morality.

3. That it is an organized despot-
ism more attractive to bad men than
to good, and mainly controlled by
thera, and hence dangerous to the
well-being of society.

4. That it ia our duty as Chris-

tians to express our disapprobation

of secret society ministers by with-
holding all support and by non-
attendance on their ministry ; and
also those who refuse to investigate

the evils of secretism and who take
sides against this reform.

5. That the Christian Cynosure
is H safe, sound, thoroughly Chris-

tian reform paper, and we recom-
mend every family to subscribe

for it.

Political action was resolved on,

and the following officers were cho-
sen :

President—P. M. Frisbee, Union.
Secretary—Dr. E. L. Sheldon.
Executive Committee—Rev. N. D.

Fanning, J. M. Frink, E. Van Als-

tyne, E. K. Fellows.

The following is the list of seced-

ing Masons who gave their testi-

mony on this occasion : E. Van Als-

tyne, Marengo ; Dr. E. L. Sheldon

and P. M. Frisbee, Union ; L. Chit-

tenden, Crystal Lake ; S. H. Good-

sell and B. W. Huston, Marengo.

Bros. Frisbee and Sheldon have been

worshipful master and junior warden

of the lodge at this place (Union.)

H. H. HiNMAN.

Proceedings of the Dodge Co.,

Minn., Christian Asso-

ciation.

As previously announced the first

annual meeting of this Association

convened in the Seventh Day Bap-

tist church of Dodge Centre on the

evening of June 25, 1877.

Tne Association sustained a se-

vere loss in the absence of the lec-

turer announced. Rev. J. Hankins,

who has since informed us that c^r

final notification reached him too

late. It is worthy of remark in this

connection that the important let-

ter in the correspondence required

four days to reach Mason city, while

others, both before and since, have

passed to and from there in half

that time. Will some one rise and

explain? This mishap led to the

good resolve, on the part of several

clergymen present, that it should

not occur again for want of per-

sonal j)reparatiou.

Notwithstanding the Masonic fra-

ternity of the county failed to

answer the challenge given, the

discussion of the question "Is the

testimony of seceded Masons relia-

ble ?" was spirited and elicited many
unanswerable arguments, as did also

other questions discussed. By the

way, how can a seceded Mason be a

"perjurer" if in breaking his Mason-

ic obligation he has not truthfully

revealed the secrets of Masonry?

And what shall we say of him who
denies that Masonry is revealed and

yet calls the revealer a perjurer.

As a substitute for the lecture of

the first evening the letters of Mr.

Ronayne addressed to the Worship-

ful Master, Wardens and Brethren

of Keystone Lodge No. 639, Chicago,

discussing the nature and principles

of Freemasonry, were read with in-

terest and profit to the Association.

The business of the meeting was

of the most successful character.

The following aeries of resolutiona

were discussed at length and adopt-

ed by this Association:

Resolved, 1. That the obligations

and teachings of Freemasonry are

purposely anti-Christian inasmuch
as they reject Jesus Chrisl and sal-

vation through his name.

2. That no man can be at the
same time a Christian and an ad-

hering Mason, intelligent upon the

nature and principles of Masonry.

3. That an adhering Mason is

disqualified to act as a judge, a juror

or a witness when one of the parties

is a Mason and the other is not.

4. That we thank the press of

Dodge county for so much of fair

treatment as this Association has
received from it.

5. That this association is aux-
iliary to the Natioual Christian

Association so far and only so far as

it is an anti- secret organization.

6. That the hearty thanks of this

Association are hereby tendered to

the trustees of the Seventh Day
Baptist church for the use of their

house of worship.

Dodge Center is thoroughly cable-

towed and hoodwinked; consequent-

ly the "Immortal Sixteen," a local

Masonic editor's name for the Asso-

ciation, could not expect great results

there. The fact that but a few of

the citizens of Dodge Center attend-

ed the meetings of the Association

affords an instance of the workings*

of this modern system of terrorism.

The manifest agitation of the press

and public mind, the open assaults

made on the Association and its

members by the friends and patrons

of Masonry and the conversion of

not a few who were favorable to

secret societies before the agitation

of the subject began, all indicate

ultimate success.

We believe this to be the cause of

Christ against the anti-Christ of

Masonry. Did we not we would

not work in it. Surely if we are

but a set of narrow-narrow minded

fanatics, as has been said of us, our

investigations cannot injure the

"ancient and honorable fraternity."

Come then, gentlemen, and let us

reason together. We seek to injure

no one, but to remove a system that

is injurious alike to its friends and

foes. The truth is it cannot bear

inspection and as an expedient re-

sorts to unscrupulous misrepresen-

tations and intimidation.

Recording Secretary.

From Tvscara was Co., Ohio.

WiNFiELD, 0., July 7, 1877.

Dear Editor Cynosure: I have

been too busy "gathering the golden

grain" to send you an account

of our late anti-secrecy meetings

sooner.

Bro. C. F. Hawley of Damascus,

Ohio, came here and delivered two

stirring lectures on Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings, J une 26th and

27th. He confined his lectures to the

same subject, viz.: "The Religion of

Freemasonry." The first evening he

proved from the standard Masonic

authorities that Freeuuvsonry claims

to be a religion and presented the

principles and precepts of the Ma-
sonic religion and contrasted it with

the religion of the Christian church,

establishing the proposition that it

is a false religion and directly antag-

onistic to the Christian religion.

The second evening he brought be-

fore the audience the manner in

which the Freemason obtains his

religion, pursuing the different steps

from his taking the Entered Ap-
prentice degree until he reaches that

high (?) state of perfection (not

Christian), where "he is free from
sin." His remarks were clear, plain

and pointed and none but a preji^-

diced mind could fail to perceive the

truth of his ultimate conclusion

that Freemasonry is nothing less

than organized infidelity, originated

by Satan for the complete overthrow

of all Christian truth and designed

by its false pretences and deceptions

to lead men away from God and the

truth.

Our audience was rather small on
account of a very busy time among
the farmers and a failure to rective

notice of the meeting in proper time

for circulation. Although but a

few Freemasons are in the vicinity,

the public are willfully ignorant

regarding the principles of the order,

and the sentiment is strongly in

sympathy with it. In view of this

fact the lectures of Bro. Hawley

raised quite a commotion in the

world of ideas. Our leading church

members refuse to investigate the

subject (preferring ignorance to

truth, darkness to light) and rather

discourage the efforts of the few to

bring the matter before the people.

Moreover, they, being uninformed

and refusing to read Anti-masonic

literature, will stand up and argue

in favor of the order and denounce

all efforts toward an exposition of

it, as being imprudent and unholy.

But Bro. Dilley and I are not going

to be silenced by such opposition.

We feel that God is on our side and

"He is more than all that can be

against us." There are two church

organizations here, viz., the United

Brethren and Lutheran. The Lu-

theran church is strongly in sym-

pathy with secrecy and ardently

defends it Their chief argument

against us is, "You don't know any-

thing about Freemasonry." Power-

ful argument! It would be if uni-

versality were omnipotence.

The United Brethren church ^^
with a few exceptions, neutral on

the subject. They say but little in

encouragement to anti-secrecy work.

A brother expressed the truth pre-

cisely when he said that the devil

has the people just where he wants

them. But we are not in the least

discouraged and will continue to

tight this monster evil, asking the

prayers of all the devoted work-

ers of the National Christian Asso-

ciation, trusting we may be so

highly favored again shortly by a

series of anti-secrecy lectures.

Yours for truth,

Charles W. Kohr.

Temptations are a file which rubs
ofi' much of the dust of self-confi-

dence.
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Good Templasism Feeding on

THE MuBPHY Movement.

\ PhoenixviLLE, Pa.,

1 July 8, 1877.

Editor Cykosure : I succeeded in

getting an article on Odd-fellow-

ship published in our paper, the

Messenger, printed at this place. It

appeared in the Cynosure a few

weeks ago, headed, " Odd-fellowship

a Godless Institution," for which I

felt glad and asked God for his bless-

ing. We have had- a series of tem-

perance lectures, and an organiza-

tion of a Murphy Natitoal Chris-

. tian Temperance Society effected.

A drunkard, reformed under Mr.

Murphy, named Bowton, was sent

to conduct the meetings. I was

surprised to hear those who had

pledged themselves to the new soci-

ety invited to come into the lodges.

One of our M. E. local preachers

publicly gave the invitation. He is

a great Good Templar, and does not

like to read the Cynosure. He said

the secret societies were in good

working order and invited all to join.

If he had said they had nearly

worked themselves to death he

would have been nearer the truth.

I would like to know if Mr. Mur-

phy is in favor of inviting those

who have taken his pledge into the

secret temperance orders.

William Banks.

More Suooestions sdr Pennsyl-
VANIANS !

1. Will it not be well for us to ad-

vertise the Cynosure in some of the

beat religious and secular papers of

our State ?

2. Let all try to get short anti-

secret articles inserted in auy paper

in the State that they read or sub-

seribe for.

3. There are German papers in the

state that will be glad to publish ar-

ticles if written in German. Send

articles to J. G. StaufiFer, Milford

Square, Bucks county. Pa.

4. Give the anti-secret reform a

prominent place iu your daily reflec-

tionB.

5. Talk more to your friends and

others, and try to impress them with

the very great importance of the

reform in church, .state and society.

6. Let all who can do so lecture

as often as possible ; or give anti-

secret readings from Finney, Phelps

and others, before lyceums, etc.

7. Loau your Cynosures, keep a

few anti-secret pamphlets, Jbooks,

etc., to loan to friends, and sell all

the documents you can. We have

sold hundreds very readily.

8. Persuade your minister to take

a bold stand in the greatest reform

he will ever have a chance to advo-

cate.

9. Try to get Masons you are ac-

quainted with to secede.

10. Try to get all the anti-secret

people you are acquainted with to

join the active army. Too many

anti-secret soldiers are running

around in the rear.

There are many thousands of peo-

ple in our State who say they do not

belong to any secret organization

and that they are opposed to all se-

cret societies, but who are indiffer-

ent to our reform. We must begin

to stud}' these strange friends and

try to find all the causes of their ap-

athy. Then ^ we must vigorously

apply the remedies which will make
them open their eyes wide enough
to see the Masons at some of their

sly tricks or silly performances.

E. J. Chalfant.
YoKK, Pa.

From an Old-Line Reformer.

Rochester, N. Y.

Editor CyNosFRE: You and the

little band 5f moral heroes who are

doing battle under such adverse cir-

cumstances in behalf of the truth

and the right, have my heartfelt

sympathies in the cause. While
such as pass for the^ood and great

of earth stand aloof you do not fal-

ter. But shame on such goodness

and greatness, that sets a higher

value on popularity or selfish ends,

than on a sound morality. This

&uch is applicable to non-professors

of the Christian religion. Then
what of the higher attainments of

the professing Christian ? And what
of the still higher professions of the

ambassadors of Christ Jesus? am-
bassadors in sympathy by word and

deed with heathenish rites; ignoring

their Lord and and Master in the

lodge room, and subservient to a

vain-glorious "Worshipful Master"

therein. And more than this, we
find such in the sanctuary dedicated

to the worship of Almighty God
fraternizing with and in full fellow-

ship with adherents (like themselves)

of an oath-bound secretism. Can
such as these be fellowshiped in a

Christian church? is made an issue

that should be met with an unequiv-

ocal no. Dr. Bacon might have

saved his valuable time in arguing

this question, pro and con as he did,

had he not felt the inevitable grip

of 1^'reemasonry. Has he not left

his brethren of the church entirely

in the dark? Has he not given aid

and comfort to Freemasonry instead

of consolation to his brethren of

the church ? These to me are per-

tinent questions. "

Although well-meaning men will

scorn the assumption of being under

vassalage to Freemasonry, daily ob-

servation makes it a matter of fact

to me that the mysterious power of

the order makes it to the interest of

every man, in a pecuniar} sense, to

bow in submission to its behest;" so

far at least as to bridle their tongues

so as not to give offence to the craft.

Therefore I find it a rare chance to

meet with any one who cares to

converse on so delicate a subject.

Nor do they care to know anything

about it.

Freemasonry with its crimes,

bolted aud barred with iron-clad

oaths, is not likely will be any better
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than its bloody code. Were it not
for the little band of moral heroes,

of which you are the soul and cen-

ter, which beards it in its secret

recesses, and exposes its true char-

acter, Ronayne's life would be in

peril whenever an opportune moment
offered concealment. The truth sus-

tains Ronayne and yourselves, and
makes abject dastards of the illus-

trious chivalry of Freemasonry.

Ever yours in the cause to the ex-

tent of my ability.

Wells Springer.

Come Over and Help.

Melmore, Seneca Co., 0,

Dear Cynosure: To your nu-

merous readers I would say that this

community is ruled bV those Christ-

less institutions, especially some of

our churches are ruled by secretism,

and Christ and his Gospel suffer loss.

I desire that all praying people

should pray for this God-forsaken

place, and that some means may be

devised that a work might be done

here in Seneca county and that ad-

joining districts might see these

institutions publicly exposed.

I would speak through your col-

umns that some of the workers

would come this way and open fire;

or prepare an altar and God will

send the fire. Many are waiting for

the troubling of the waters, and

while they wait for some one to

make the movement there is a chance

for a glorious work in this valley of

dry bones. that God would send

some one and cause the would-be

G#i-loving people to raise the Mace-

donian cry, "Come over and help

us."

We have four churches at or near

this place, . Methodist, Episcopal,

Presbyterian, Evangelical or Al-

bright, and U. B. churches; and it

is a goodly country. Let the cry go

out.

1 got some tickets last fall. There

were several voted but they were not

counted as they were wrong.

A. Benham, M. D.

Face the Foe.

Colo, Iowa.

Editor Cynosure : Here in cen-

tral Iowa the " prince of darkness "

has things pretty much his own way
in respect to our reform ; even the

ministers of Christ are greatly under

his control ; but of late he has been

somewhat enraged at a few of the

soldiers of Jesus who had the au-

dacity to call in question his vaunt-

ed right to the supreme control of

both church and state. He would

fain set up his infallible claims of

sovereign control over all the vast

domain of earth, and his right to

rule in all its kiugdoms. He seems

to have forgotten that the Lord Je-

sus Christ has any claims even

upon the purchase of his own blood,

and through the seductive aud de-

ceptive institutions, which are le-

gion, he beguiles his victims into

the belief that they must search for

light in his dark domain, through

hoodwink and c^bletow. Brother
ministers, I say, shall we hold our
peace, and let Satan have his own
way ? Shall the devil lead us cap-
tive by hoodwink and cabletow ?

Shall we cease to follow the true
light and be led by the prince of

darkness where there is not one
cheering ray ?
" Shall we, In this eyll day, from our profegslon

fly?

JeBU8,i,tbe Jadge before the world, the traitor

will deny."

" But," says my brother, " Secret-

ism is popular. I shall lose my pop-

ularity if I oppose it." Do you love

the praise of wicked men more than

the approbation of God ? Jesus

says, "If any man serve me, him
will my Father honor." Shall we
not seek the honor that cometh

from God only ? " But," says the

weak minister, " I must have my
bread and meat." But Jesus says :

" My meat is to do the will of Him
that sent me and finish His work."

Let us work for Jesus and all will be

well. 0, let us prove true to him
that loved us and washed us from

our sins in his own blood.

J. J. Hayden.

Nothing Fails with God se-.

HIND It.

Dear Cynosure:—We live iu a

hurrying, worrying, wearing time.

These are fast days. People are

running to and fro regardless of the

great foe which must and shall be

conquered. But stop, it has often

occurred to my mind that we who
are opposed to secrecy, are not do-

ing what we might to bi'eak down
the propagation of secret societies.

It is an evident fact that it is an

evil, which we as a nation should be

ashamed of. And why should it be

tolerated, why should it be encour-

aged to go on as it has done for the

last few years until it has our nation

wrapped up in the unfruitful works

of darkness? It is high time that

Christian people became awakened.

It is true we have men in our ranks,

noble men, men of influence, who
are expounding the question to a

people who are yet in darkness con-

cerning secrecy. We need others.

The field is large, and the laborers

are few. We want God-fearing

men ; men who neither fear man nor

devil. What we need is propelling

power; men to go out into all

classes of society and place before

the minds of the people the great

danger in uniting themselves with

oath-l>ound secrecy. Let all who
feel interested in this good cause,

put forth every effort in their power

to break down the evil which is

daily draining the vitality of our

churches, and leading the rising

generation away from the fountain

of living truth. While we defend

the cause of anti-secrecy we are

defending the cause of Christ, the

Son of the living God, and what a

noble work this is. And yet how
few, comparatively speaking, are

willing to take the task upon their

shoulders. I have noticed it fre-

quently when one becomes a mem-
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ber of any secret society he loses

the taste for the means of grace.

But the^ question arises how are

we to stop it? I answer, "not by

might nor by power,but by my Spir-

it; saith the Lord." After Elijah had

built the altar and prepared the

sacrifice, he did not fold his arms in

sullen idleness, nor did he stand still

and grumble, but went to work im-

mediately, and prayed that Qod

should send fire. That prayer was

offered in faith, and was answered.

So it must be with us; if we want

to accomplish anything we must

have faith in God. Then preach

against it, talk against it, write

against it. Do it cheerfully, feeling

assured that God will bless our

efforts be they ever so small.

I have the exposition of Odd-fel-

lowship in circulation in this com-

munity. It has raised quite a sen-

sation among the fraternity. A
member of my own church (an

Odd-fellow) came to me and said,

''there is a great deal of truth in

that book," and further acknowl-

edged the man to be an Odd-fellow

who wrote it.

The more 1 look upon secrecy,

the more I can see the element in

almost every organization. It has

shown its cloven foot in our con-

ferences. It has locked the wheels

of justice. In many cases it has

closed the mouths of the ministry,

and much more could be said if

space would permit. I will say to

you who are at the head of this

great center of reform, "Nothing
fails with God behind it." Go on.

You are engaged in a noble work.

God will reward you. He has blessed

your efforts already and he will con-

tinue to do so until the evil shall be

subdued. May God speed the day

is my prayer. W. 0. Nicklas.

Martinsburg, W. Va.

1t*^« ni tm~
If we may be allowed a word of

advice to our farmer friends, it is

that they shall be on the alert to
rush the harvested grain under cov-
er as soon as it will bear storing. It
will pay to extend a dry day to nine
o'clock in the evening. There is no
safety in trusting our harvested
grain to the forbearance of our
leaky skies. After the sap has dried
out of the straw, a small shower
need not stop the stacking and
mowing. The dry sheaves will take
up the rain water, and no harm will
be done. This is the time for gen-
eralship on the part of the farmer

—

when he may beat a successful re-

treat with his golden spoils, and sit

in his back porch feeling good all

over as the thunderous rains come
down a day too late to catch him !

—

Interior.

A. young child of M. B. Grubbs,
of Washington Court House, died
on the 17th under peculiar circum-
stances. Over three months ago,
while playing, it fell, striking its

head. Ho notice was taken of the
injury at the time, as it was consid-
ered very slight. Shortly after, how-
ever, the child was found to have
become cross-eyed and partially par-
ayzed,

,
which continued until it

died. Physicians surmise that a
blood-vessel had been ruptured, and

blood collecting pressed upon the

brain.

The grasshopper, which perhaps
is the only forerunner of greater in-

sect plagues to come out of the

West, having shown what a formid-

able enemy it is, requires us at once
to remedy, so far as may be, what
the grasshopper commission will

probably find to be the cause,—the

disturbance of tlie balance of power
between the insects and their oppo-
nents, the birds and other small

animals? The slaughter of prairie

birds, which has been carried on to

an almost inconceivable extent, they
perishing by millions at the hands
of the sportsmen every year, is un-
doubtedly one of the chief causes

of the uncontrollable and increas-

ing numbers ot these insect hosts

which are marching over our fields

so victoriously. A step which
would certainly help to remedy this

great evil in the future would be
the prevention,—not only the pas-

sage of laws, but prevention of the

killing of birds in the Western
States. Illinois has passed a law,

we are pleased to note, which is said

to be so stringent that men are the

only animals it is safe to shoot in

that State.

Health in July is a serious mat-
ter. People frequently injure it by
excessive drinking of even so mild a

beverage as cold water; especially

so with the farmer in the hay field.

Much liquid greatly weakens one's

strength, by causing undue perspir-

ation, which as much as breathing
takes the forces of the body to per-

form. An occasional drink does no
harm, when actually thirsty, but
drinking only at meal-time is pre-

ferable. Cold water is not the best

drink for a hot day; a little oatmeal
stirred in will improve it, or some
ginger and molasses, or buttermilk
for those who relish it. Cold tea or

coffee are healthful and pleasant

drinks. Either of them is much
better than cold water.

Diet and the Air we breathe have
a direct bearing on our health.

Meats and fatty foods, cakes and
pastry, should be avoided or eaten

moderately. Vegetables, good bread,

a little meat, fresh eggs, milk and
ripe fruit, should be the summer
diet of every farmer, and is one
which would cause the dullness and
languor so frequently felt after eat-

ing rich, fatty foods in summer, to

depart and give way to a clear head
and sprightly feelings. If the air

we breathe is vitiated by decompos-
ing vegetable matter near the house
or in the cellar, we cannot reason-

ably hope for health or comfort.

All such should be removed to a

compost heap and covered with
earth. The house cellars, if still

unclean and bad smelling, should be
thoroughly investigated, and all

offensive matters removed.

The Causb of Headaches has
latterly received much investigation.

Dr. George T. Stevens, of Albany,
has been at pains to demonstrate
the relation between disordered eye-

sight and many nervous diseases,

including headache. By means of

diagrams in the New York Medical
Journal he shows how difficulties in

the ordinary use of the eyes, arising

from far-sightedness, short-sighted-

ness, and other defects of the kind,

must cause continual irritation to

the nerves. Especially is this the

case with far-sightedness, and nu-
merous instances are cited where
patients suffering i frequently and
seyerely from headaches have been
entirely cured by wearing spectacles

suited to their eyes. Other affec-

tions of the eyes result similarly,

but the instances met with in prac-

tice are fewer.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A, Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

B^All books 8uut post paid, ou receipt of re
tail price, but BOOKS SliNT BY MAIL AliK
NOT AT OUR KI8K.
Books ordded by express are sold at 10 per cui.t

discount aud SENT AT OUU ItlSK. Tarty order
luc must pay express char^'es.
Tliose who vflfh to know llie character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will
Und many standard works In the following lift.

No sensible Mason dares deny t'lat such men as
Albert G. Mackey, the treat Masonic Lrxicong-
rapher, and lianiel Sickels, the Madonic Hollmr
and publisher, are tho highest Masonic authority
in the United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, Allyu'g llitual

and Richardson's Monitor, aio not publicly ac-
knowledged as Ma.sonic authority, because ihey
tell too mifh.

81CKE18' PREEMASOiVS MONITOR,

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
braced in tho 1 od^'e, Chai.ter, Council, and

Commaiidery, embellished with nearly ;*)0 sym-
bolic lUuBtratlons, togeth' r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forins of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Son^s, Masonic dates,

Installations, etc. By D. Sickei..s; 32 mo. Tuck.
PrlCB. fl.60. Cloth. $1.

9£NESAI. AEIUAK SEZON AND FB£SUASOM'S UtTICE.

Br Daniei. Sickels, SS"

The moat perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embellished with uearlj 'W
Engravings, and Portrait of tho Author, (Joutam-
iDg Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craf*;, and Master Ma-
soa, with Explanatory Notes aud Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Inetallalion of Ollicers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for u

Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in ane cloth extra, large ISmo $»f^

DIJIVrAf'S nASONIC RITUAL Ai«D ItlOKiTOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with ExplauilOiy En-

^ gravings, and containing .he entire Ritual
and work of the Order tor the Seven De^'rees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately HdmiX^ed {hi\l this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, and is strictfy correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer ot the Lodge makes
UBe of U. '*rice in cloth. $«.50.

i iCkGT'S MAiVlIiL OF TUE LODGE.
or .Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
tered Appie;...ic'', Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
tron, Vvith Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Consecr itions, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $2.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry.
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta

Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXIOON OP FREEMASONRY,

CONTAINING a Detinition of Terms, Notices of

its Uistory, Traditions, and Antiquities, and
,1 1 .\.ccouut of all the liites and Mysteries of the
\ .iiciit World. 13 mo,; 52Gpagei; $3.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic!Jarisprndenoe,

T LLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, both
1 written and unwritten. This Is the' Great
Law Book of Freemasonry—670 pages.
Prioe «a.50.

niCKEY'S inASO^iC KITCilLIST;

or Uonltoiial Isstructton Boole,

By ALBERT G. MAOUBY.

P.\ST General Uigh Pri,estof the General Grand
Chapter of the United Slates, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

F.ico, Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $I.7S.

nooRE's nisoivic thestle board.

THIS work was originally pre;.>ared by order of

the National Masonic I'o'uvei.tion held at

Baltimore, Md., in 1S43. Uis known amon^ Ma-
sons everywhere as the " IJi.i e Book," ana has
long been considered a standard work.
Price. $1.75.

tSU£ KASOKIO CHAST; OB, EIEBOOLTFHIC UONITOB.

By Jbkbmy L. Ckoss, Grand Lecturer.

With a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Knibleius explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow I'raft, ami
Master Mason. Designed and arranged ayn'eably
to the Lectuies.
:3mo. Cloth V M

Richardson's Mtinilor of Freeraasonry.

A PRACTICAL Ouide to the Ceremonies Id the

A Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap
terg, Kncampmeuts, etc. Illustrated odIUon. In

cloth, $1.2S: paper, 7r> CtB

Although this Monitor Is extensively "sed In

tho Lodgw, especially in l.'oiiforrlng the higher

degn-es, it Is publicly called an " exposition," ant"

not allowed as authority.

FEMALE MASONRl? .

Mannqalov Thb Ohush opThk Kastkiw St\u

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Ix-iUires itc,

of the flvo Degrees of "Adoi't'.vo Masonry:'
jeptha's Daughter: Ruth. Esther. Martha and
Electa, prufunely llluatnuted and handsomely
bound.

WBB'S noSITOR FKKI.niSO^RY.

ARGE Edition, with Notes by Rou. Mohum
J Price, t^.tO. Pocket EdlUon, 76 CU.

ANTI-ICASONIC BOOES.
(Notour own PobHcstions.

)

ror Sale by £ZBA A. COOE &, GO
18 WabMb Ave., Chicago.

?OB OATALOGUaoP PUBLICATIONS0»
BZBA A. COOK A CO., 8e« pa^e 16

of the Chbistlan Ctho8ubb. V\'\

^T'AIl books sent post j)sld, on receipt of r»-
Uil price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent. dlBconnt and SENT AT ODE KISK. P«iM t

ordering must pay express clurges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a Hmall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper coverti"'
Price 20 cents each by mail. . :,,,

Elder^tearns' Books.
Sieirni'InqDirylotothe.liitDreiadTeodeoeyofliioti

WUb an AppeodK.
188 Pagae, m Cloth ....80 cent*." " " Paper •••• 40 ••

Steams' Itettera on Masonry.
Showing tho anUg«>..iem between Froema«OLti
and the Christian Sellglon,
Price, 80 cents.

Steams' Re'vlew of Two Maaonlo Ad-
dresses.

iU this scathing review the lying oretentlOD* ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents,

lievlngton's Key to Masonry.
This is Rev. Mr, Levingion't ,'a»«, and in the

Judgment of its author, belt work ou Masonry
Thecontentsof the Eleventh chapter are tins"

startling:
«-.

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic ac
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re«
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
or with Masonry—Qnotatione from Sir W^alter
cott."
ThlB work Is thrilling in statement, and'pon re-
fnl in argnment Price. <1.3B. 426 page's.

Light on Freemasonr]^
B7 ELDES D. BEBNABD,

TO 'WHICH 18 APPENDED A
SeveUtion ofthe Mysteries of 0«ld.fel.
lewship by a Member ofthe Craft.

The whole oontainlng over Ave hunaroa nagb*
lately revised and republlshea. Price' •1,00
The first part of the above work. Light on ITtee-

masonry, 416 pages in paptr cov4r , wiW be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR SALE BY
United Brethren Publishing Hoaa«,X

DAYTON, O.
and by • -

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK $1.00,

CHEAP EDITION,
rwenty.five dollars per hnndred.by ezpre
and not leas than 96 copies at that rate,

BT HAH,, POST 'PaiB: ^ ^^
Perdoa |J76,
Single oopy, iSc

laOGD TEMFLABISM EXPOSED.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vittue Degrees.

This is a small book containing only the Ob1i>
gftlons and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Posl paid, lOcla
PerD(.z. "

76
Perl ibyKxpresB, $4.60

Serurd's Appe&iix toLighlonllaso&rT,
Sho A.ng the Character of the instltntlon by fti

'

erri le oaths and penalties. 3 r cents. ,

ODD-FEI.LO'WSHIP
JXTDfiBD BY ITS OWN UTTSKANCXB;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In tb%i
light of God's Word. "'

BY EBV. J. H. BBOOKMAN.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dls-

CBsslon of the character ot Odd-Fellowship, \t
he form of adialogne. It was originally pab*
Ushed In German.
Price, boand In Boards, 7&cents. Paper Covers
40 cents.
GsuLAM Bditiom, Bstltled "0\ri*tian sad
rnst." Paper Covers Wl centseiach.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
Within the Conrt Honse.

By J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as lui title Indicates is uesiKueo
to put all non-Masons on theirguardaKainct liKiifo

trickery aud e»i>ecially to show how to meet and '

saccessfully cope with Kreeuiattoury In our Coarta
Single Copy, Poet T Id 10 CIS. ' •

Per Dob 75 rt*. Per HV by Kxwress t«n

Every Freemason ft Blasphemer.

Ai proved iy thg Highest Ibioalo Acthortt;.

Bv J. II. 11. WOODWABD.
By quotalion.i from a score of masonic works of

nui|Uft<tionfd authorily, the fact of Ihu bla»pbeiu-

ou» ci-reraouli's aud teachings of Frociu:i!<onry nrv

80 clearly demonstrated as to make it evident tbat

every Initiate Is of necessity a blasphemer.
10 ceota each

.

T5 cents per Doz, by mall

;

By Sxpress, per 100 $6 00,
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The Pan-Presbyterian Council.

This great representative body of

Preabyterianism closed its meetings,

by the programme, on Tuesday of

last week. The three hundred and

thirty-three delegates present repre-

sented some eight million commun-
icants in the various branches of

Presbyterianisra, from one to one

and a half million being in America.

The subjects discussed by this grave

and inufluential body were various,

yet confined within the scope of the

Christian ctiurch. The most impor-

tant are embraced in the following:

Harmony of Reformed Confessions;

Principles of Presbyterianism, its

Relation to the Wants and Tenden-

cies of the Day; Simplicity and

Scriptural Character; Expansiveness

and Adaptability; Aspect toward

other Evangelical Cburches; Train-

ing of Preachers; the Eldership;

Home and Foreign Missions and

Reports; the Unbelief of the Pres-

ent Day; Spiritual Life; the Sab-

bath; the Christian Family; Relig-

ious Awakenings; Intemperance and

other Social Evils; the Reformed

Churches of Europe; Literature and

Training of the Young. This list

of topics bears more of a stereotj'ped

'character than that presented at the

American branch meeting in New
York some three years ago. Chris-

tian reforms seem not to be so ag-

gressive with the European churches

as with us, hence the slight refer-

ence to them. Nevertheless scarce

any phase of organized Christian

labor but has some relation to re-

formatory effort. The church itself

is a reform institution in a high and

noble sense. The principles under-

lying the work of the National

Christian Association had learned

and able advocates in the Edinburgh

meeting, and we hope to learn that

their testimony in this respect was

heard and felt. Drs, Sloane, Kerr

and Crosby from America, and Pastor

Fisch of the Reformed church of

France, are well known for their

weighty opinions freely given against

the lodge. The brief but eloquent

remarks on this topic by Prof. C. A.

Blanchard in the New York meet-

ing were of incalculable benefit to

the cause of truth. We hope such

an opportunity as that presented by

the late Council for a noble and

enduring testimony was not neg-

lected.

The RiiiBONMEN Riots.

The 12th of July returned this

year with its usual burden of news
of riot and bloodshed. The anni-

versary ot the battle of Hoyne-water

seems the only vent hole of patri-

otic Orangemen, as Independence

day is for Americans; and with its

recurrence and the public appear-

ance of these Irish Protestant lodges

the secret orders of the Pope are

vexed into fury, and hardly a year

passes but Orangemen and Ribbon-

men meet in blood. This year the

Orange lodges were very quiet in

our own cities, but in Montreal the

mob spirit was rampant, and but for

the restraint of Protestants by the

city government, at the behest of

the Catholic unions, no doubt but

scorps of lives would have been sac-

rificed. As it was, the simple display

of the Orange badge on a woman's
dress set the mob howling like fam-

ished wolves. The following severe

but just remarks on these annual

displays of secret lodge ferocity we
print from the Inter-Ocean, of this

city:

In 1690, when Willicim of Orange
marshaled his army on the River
Boyne, that army represented the
Protestant cause in England, and
the army of James II." represented
Roman Catholic hopes and schemes.
A battle was fought, and it .was de-

cisive in that it broke the Catholic
power in England, and forwarded
the great revolution then in pro-
gress. What is there in all this for

nineteenth century people to fight

about ?

A hundred yeai-s after the battle,

when the secret Roman Catholic as-

sociations of the north of Ireland
were exercising great influence, the
Protestants organized " The Loyal
Orange Institution," a secret polit-

ical society, with the avowed object
of counteracting the influence of
the Ribbonraen or the Catholic soci-

eties. These two associations, rep-
resenting extreme views in religion

and politics, became involved in a
fierce quarrel, that continued with
unabated fury for forty years. Ev-
ery anniversary of the battle of the
Boyne was marked with blood, and
finally, in 1835, the British govern-
ment suppressed the order of Or-
angemen. But it was revived in
1815, and the old hostile feeling be-
tween that order and the Ribbonmen
continues to manifest itself on every
possible occasion.

The order of Orangemen is com-
posed exclusively of Protestants
who are pledged to " support and
defend the reigning sovereign of
Great Britain, the Protestant relig-

ion, the laws of the country, the
legislative union of Great Britain
and Ireland, and the succession to
the throne ot the present royal fam-
ily so long as it remains Protestant."
The order has the usual machinery
of secret societies, and it is said

there are now in British America
1,200 lodges, with a membership of
150,000.

The order, as it exists in Canada,
represents extreme Protestantism
and extreme loyalty to the home
government. There is no reason
why the formal expression of this

sentiment should cause irritation

even to extreme Catholics. But we
are told that the Orange ribbon rep-
resents an old national feud, and re-

calls to Irish patriots and conscien-
tious Roman Catholics all the bit-

terness aud wrong of centuries, and,
therefore, any parade of Orange rib-

bons or any manifestation of the
feeling they represent ought to be
suppressed. Because this harmless
display was n(»t prevented New York
in 1871, there was a riot resulting in

the loss of some sixty lives. The
simple displaj' of a single orange ro-

sette in Montreal on Thursday pre-

cipitated a riot, resulting in the loss

of three or four lives.

There were circumstances preced-

ing the Montreal riot that aggra-

vated the hostile spirit. On the

4th of July while the steamer Queen
Victoria was on her way from Otta-

wa to Montreal a company of Papal

zouaves on board, -in an outburst of

religious frenzy, hauled down the

British flag and ran up the papal

ensign. The captain remonstrated,

but the bigoted papists were too

strong, and being set upon by them
he fled to his state room for his life.

This caused great excitement in

Montreal and intensified the bitter

hostility of both parties, which
may yet cause terrible bloodshed.

The riot, it seems from later dis-

patches, is not yet over. The fune-

ral of one of the murdered men was
to take place on Monday and the

Orange lodges expressed their deter-

mination to join the procession in

force; while the Catholic societies,

pretending to be irresponsible for

the riot and murder, were holding

back in readiness to strike again.

If it is in the power of the law to

remove the causes of human des-

truction, even to the curtailment of

certain pretended liberties of the

individual, a blow, once for all,

should fall upon these useless lodges

that should banish them from the

community.

President Blanchaed.—The ed-

itor of the Cynosure is at present

on a brief visit to Streator, Peoria

and Knox county, Illinois, hoping

to gain a brief rest from the exhaust-

ing labors connected with the attack

on Wheaton College while attendihg

also to business connected with the in-

stitution. He addressed la large and

enthusiastic audience which over-

flowed the Wheaton court-house last

Friday evening on the affairs of the

College, which are now in a most

hopeful condition. The address was

largely published in the Inter-OQean

of this city of Saturday, July 14th.

All who are interested in the institu-

tion will do well to procure a copy of

that paper or of the Wheaton Illinoi-

an of this week, which will report in

full. Copies can be obtained through

this oflBce, The court-house meet-

ing passed the following resolutions

with the greatest unanimity; had a

rising vote been taken hardly a doz-

en would have kept their seats:

Resolved, 1. That we thank the

President of Wheaton College for

the address to which we have just

listened.

2. That we hereby express our ap-

propation of, and confidence in, the

Board of Trustees of the College,

feeling that this slight tribute of re-

spect is due to men who for the sake

of Christian education, spend time,

labor and money in watching over

the interests of the institution.

3. That we are gratified to knt>w
that funds to the amount of $12,000
have recently been pledged to the

College,

4. That we will so far as practi-

cable further the interests of our
town and College by strengthening
the Faculty, Executive Committee
and Board of Trust with our moral,

social and financial sympathy and
support,

5. That the Citizens' Executive
Committee have no right to claim

to represent the citizens of DaPage

county,unless a small minority have
a right claim to represent the
majority, and they have still less
right to claim to represent the do-,
nors of Wheaton College, and while
the vast majority of its friends rep-
resenting a still greater proportion
of donation are, as they are at pres-
ent, satisfied with its management.
The present attitude of these gentle-
men must appear to all right-mind-
ed persons unreasonable and fac-

tious.

The following cordial approbation

proposed by a gentleman in the au-

dience, was also voted:

Resolved, That the present meet-
ing expresses its cordial approbation
of the principles of the College as

represented by President Blan-
chard's address.

—The General Agent spoke eight

times in Fond du Lac, Wis., last

week, to large audiences. He goes

this week to Waupun, Byron aud

Oakfield to hold meetings and pre-

pare the way for a victory for the

truth. He expects to return to Chi-

cago before the close of the week.

—As will be seen from his letter

in another column, Bro. Vandever
of Iowa, after many trials and dis-

couragements is promised such co-

operation from the friends of the

reform in Iowa as will enable him
to begin again more hopefully. We
commend the arrangement to the

judgment of the friends in Iowa,

and trust it may be made a success

without delay.

—The last Glens Falls (N. Y.)

Messenger contains a spicy letter

from " American," who, we pre-

sume, is Rev. S. Wright, in which

that old " Hail Masonry Divine" ode

is critically analyzed tor the benefit

of the lodge-goers who are wont to

chant its inspiring strains. Let

them remember some of his points

when they sing it next.

—We have to record the death of

another whose name is associated

with the struggle against the lodge

of former years. Hon. Benjamin

Rush, a grandson of Dr. Benjamin

Rush, the memorable signer of the

Declaration of American Independ-

ence, and son of the celebrated au-

thor of Rush's letters on Masonry,

died of heart disease in an omnibus

in London on Tuesday, the 3d inst.

He was born in Philadelphia Jan.

23, 1811, graduated at the College of

New Jersey, studied law in this city,

and was admitted to the bar in 1833.

He filled various positions abroad

and at home, and wrote and edited

several works.

—If Masonry never has anything

to do with politics what did ever the

lodge allow such an item as this to get

into the Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph

for?

"The Republican State Conven-
tion, called for the 29th of August
will most likely be postponed until

September 5th, a vote on postpone-

ment now being taken in the State

Committee which will probably re-

sult in the affirmative. The change is

asked by a number of gentlemen
who have already been elected dele-
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gates and who are members of the

Grand Coramaudery of Knights
Templar, which holds its triennial

conclave at Cleveland on the day
now set for the convention."

— T^ro. Hinman has been delayed

in his journey to Iowa on account of

letters received from that State and

the urgency of the work in north-

ern Illinois. He has spoken during

the past week to good meetings in

Belvidere and Union, Illinois; at the

latter place on Monday night.

The Iowa Freeman on a New
Basis.

Editor Cynosure : The friends

in convention assembled at Oska-

loosa last April resolved to carry

forward the publication of a state

organ in Iowa. Accordingly a num-

ber of the friends have conceived a

plan for putting a paper on a good

basis, and have requested me to

communicate the same to all con-

cerned through the columns of the

Cynosure.

A loan of at least one thousand

d>llar-j will be secured by your cor-

respondent, of friends, in amounts

ranging from $10 to $100, at six per

cent, interest, payable annually, and

original amounts payable in five

years. The contract is not to be

binding unless at least $1,000 is

pledged. Local committees will be

appointed to assist in securing the

pledges. The pledges are to be paid

to John Dorcas, treasurer of the

State Association, in trust for me.

The names, with the amounts

pledged, will be sent to M. S. Dru-

ry, president of the State Associa-

tion, and by him audited, and when
the necessary amount shall be

pledged he will give notice to sub-

scribers to send amounts pledged to

the State treasurer. I, on my part,

agree to publish, at Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, a weekly six-column folio pa-

per, devoted to the Anti-masonic re-

form, at $1.25 per annum, payable

in advance, postage prepaid.

Arrangements will be made to

furnish the forthcoming paper to

the subscribers to the Freeman, so

that no one will be defrauded of a

cent. Having commenced this work,

we cannot honorably discontinue it.

Every State should have at least one

untrammeled paper.

J. H. Vakdever.
MoNTIGJELLO, iowa.

«J l| tilt %t\.

— A furiously destructive hail

storm swept over Rodman. Adams
Center and Green Settlement,.IefiFer-

son county, N. Y., last week Tues-
day, causing immense destruction to
property. The storm lasted thirty
minutes, during which time hail fell

in vast quantities. The stones were
of enormous size, some of them
weighing half a pound, and measur-
ing nine inches in circumference.
They covered the goound nearly a
foot deep. Many persons who were
caught in the storm were badly in-
jured before they could find shelter.
One man was driving a team near
the village, and waa so badly hurt

before he could leave his wagon and
crawl in under a bridge that he

chanced to be crossing that it was
feared he would die. The damage
in Adams and vicinity is $60,000.

After the storm it took an hour to

clear the sidewalks and streets of the

accumulation of hailstones. The
village presented the appearance of

the utmost ruin. Branches of trees

filled yards and streets, dead chick-

ens, geese, pigs and dogs were strewn

on every side, and every vestige of

vegetation was destroyed. The lit-

tle village of Green Settlement was
almost demolished, and great suffer-

ing existed among the people. For
five miles around the completeness

of the ruin presents itself.

—Advices from Gen. Howard's
expedition against Chief Joseph and
his band of hostile Indians indicate

that at last a decided advantage has

been gained. Though the opposing
forces were small, some 300 or 400
on each side, the conflict was long,

determined, and strategic. Gen.
Howard reports that the Indian
warriors were finally forced to aban-

don their ground, and left a large

amount of plunder at their deserted

camp.

Recent special dispatches announ-
cing great battles were progressing

in Bulgaria prove entirely ground-
less. That the Russians are closing

in upon Rustchuk is probable, al-

though their concentration must
still be in a very backward state,

since telegraphic communication
between Rustchuk and Shumla was
intact up to Friday. However, a
Constantinople dispatch Saturday
announces that the Russians are

approaching Rasgrad, and have
probably already cut the railway
near that point. It is conjectured
by some that the Turks will main-
tain a defensive line extending from
Rustchuk via Shumla to Osman
Bazar, and will give battle in the
open country. ii,

The Russian advance-guard of
Cossacks reached Jenisadargh on
Sunday, a railway station half-way
between Jamboli and Adrianople.
The Russians are attacking the town,
which is occupied by two battalions

of Turks. Raouf-Pasha is expected
there with a large force. This Rus-
sian advance-guard traversed Heion
pass through the Balkan Mountains.
The force of which the attacking
party forms part has occupied the
Yunda Valley. The Russian force

is estimated at 10,000, but is desti-

tute of artillery.

—The Turks having withdrawn
all troops from Montenegrin fron-

tiers except the garrisons of forls

and blockhouses. Prince Nicholas is

preparing to besiege Nicsics again.

—According to the news received

by the steamship Orya, Ecuador
has again been the scene of volcanic
eruptions and of destructive floods,

causing, it is feared, much loss of
life and destruction of property.
Great quantities of volcanic ashes
have for days together fallen in
showers along the coast. On June
26th, from Babahoyo to Tumbez,
detonations resembling the discharge
of cannon were heard. On the same
morning a frightful noise was heard
in Latacunga, which was followed
immediately by a tremendous flood,

which, taking the course of the riv-

ers Cutuchi, San Felipe, and Yana-
yaco, and passing, washed the city

to the chapel known as El Salto.

The volume of mud and water was
so great as to completely cover the
Hacienda Valley, including the dis-

tillery in front of Latacunga. The

flood in its course carried with it

many cattle and also many bodies.

A number of ancient Bibles and

other books in the Czech (Bohe-

mian) language are on exhibition at

Geveva, Switzerland. Great inter-

est attaches to them as relics of that

primeval Protestantism beginning

before Luther, which once embraced

nine-tenths of the population of

Bohemia, but was almost extermina-

ted by fire and sword. These few

volumes were preserved by many
devices—built into walls, baked in

loaves of bread, buried in the earth

—from the destruction at the hands

of the Jesuits which swept away al-

most the entire literature of the

Bohemian race. Much and well-

deserved sympathy is directed of

late by Continental Protestants to

the little, suffering and impoverish-

i ed churches which still survive in

Bohemia, the scanty rembant of

that vast nation of Protestants,

whose early heroes, John Huss and

Jerome of Prague, were the precur-

sors and proto-martyrs of the Great

Reformation .

—

Ex.

George Learning, Avilla, Mo , writes:

"Out of four papers the Cynosure stands

highest in my estimation. Our county is

badly infested with all the secret conclaves
known to tbe world."

•iiijii'x:.

Frontviewofthe OARrBKTERDbHktioif,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Tbe Natl'^oal CbrlBtiau Assoclatiim.
Prksidrnt of thb National Conven-

tion.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Secretariks.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
President of the Corporate Body.—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D D.. Wheaton, Tl.

V ICE Phksident. — Pbilo Carpenter,
Chicago.
DniKCTOHs.—Phllo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H.L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Tbos. Hodge.
Rkcordino Bkc'y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
CoR Sbc't and General Asent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave.. Chicaifo.
TREA90RER.—H L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bish Ave., Chicago.
"The object of this Asaociation a:—
'To erpoBo , witbBtand and remove (>ccret ioc'-

etlon, Frei>maaonry lu particular, and oUiar
anll-Clirletlan movumentr, Iji order to pave thit

CburcUcs ul Christ Irom bolnR depraved ; to r«.

deem )ho admlnlstratton of |nt«ctce from porvor-
Ion. and one r<pal>llMii iiovornmant (rua cor
apUon "

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from everj'^ friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or BB<)<rB8T —1 give and bequeath to the

National Chrietlaii ABSoclatlon, Incorporated and
exlBting nnder tbe lawB of the State of Illlnole,

the Bum of dollars for the purpoeee of eald
AsBOclatlon, and for which the receipt of Its

Treasurer for the time being ehall be a RUffloleot
dlncharKe.

State Aaxllary AsBocIatlOBS.

CONNECnCDT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIB.

President. 8. B. Allen. Westfleld.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago

.

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomingion.
Rec. Sec'y, H. TeterjWestfield.
Treas., Peter Rich. Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y S. L. Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. b. Drury, Western, Lira Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diuiy, " •' "
Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICHIGAN. :

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y , C. B. Remington, Fentonvilie
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Comers
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weaton.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

Missomu. lodui

HPresident, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm.Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

MEW HAMFSHZBE*

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. K Smith, Center Strafiford.

NEW YORK. J I

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse. (^j

Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse i

Woodrufl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond-

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA. ,j

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove. "
Treasurer, W. B. Bertela, Wilksbarre. <<

Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,
Montrose.

Wisconsin. "• *

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan. nwoj
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.

j j

Treasurer ; Joshua Parish. Delavan.

AddresBOf Antl-maHonlcLdctnrerd. .,

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lbctdrbrs State Ass'n list

,

Others who will lecture when desired j

—

C. A. Blanchard. Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld. O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., liu,^ ^

J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa. .

T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind. '^
£. Johnson, Daj-ton, Ind.

{

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek. Wi
C. P. Hawley, D&mapcovilie, Ohio. '

W. M.Givens, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell. Clyde. Sandusky Oo.,C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne 00.^

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger.Sullivan.O.

C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
S Ronayne, l04 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M.. Love. Baker, St Cialr Co. Mo.
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111. '

Jas. 8pringer,^pringerton 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersville, Harrison OoO.
James McCleerv. Monroe. Inwa.
R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Rldgetown, Oat, 0. W.
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Afterwabds.

light after darknesB,

Gain after lose,

Stracgth after aofferlug,

Crown after croe8.

Sweet after bitter.

Song after tlgh.

Home after wandering,

Praise after cry.

Sheaves after sowing,

San after rain,

Sight after mystery.
Peace after pain

.

Joy after sorrow.

Calm after blast,

Best after weariness,

Bweet rest at last.

I^ear afler distant,

Qleam after gloom,

I,OTe after loneliness.

Life after tomb.

After long agony
Kaptnre of bliss I

Bight was the pathway
Leading to this I

—Sunday Magazine.

The Time When of Consecra-

tion.

Coaaecration pertains to sanctifi-

cstion, and does not pertain to jus-

tification. Repentance pertains to

justification, as its antecedent. And
repentance relates to the facts of

actual sins, personally committed.

Consecration does not relate to the

facts of overt sinning as a series of

acts put forth by the actual trans-

gressor, but to the original fact of

inborn sin as a mortal condition.

Hence, consecration does not take

place when justification is being

sought.

Many say: "I consecrated all

when I first came to God, as a poor,

guilty sinner, seeking pardon—

I

then laid my all upon the altar, and

God accepted the sacrifice." They
mean well, but they are in a kind

of confusion—a confusion no doubt

superinduced by their own want of

apprehension touching similar ex-

pressions from the lips of sanctified

Christians, who have really and

truly done precisely what the above

words express. In point of fact,

what those well-meaning souls did,

when they first came to God as

guilty sinners, was to "confess their

(own personal) sins," and pray for

their forgiveness, engaging by sol-

emu promise to God not to sin any

more. That is what they did, and

all they did, or all they could do,

with the light then enjoyed.

Consecration is an act performed

with reference to deliverance from

inborn sin. Previously, all actual

sins, with all their defiling and penal

consequences, have been disposed of

by repentance, faith for pardon, and

forgiveness, accompanied by regen-

erating grace. So that, in conse-

cration, nothing pertaining to act-

ual sins enters into the account, all

that pertains to such sins being al-

ready adjusted through justification.

The common idea is, that conse-

cration is simply the act of separa-

tion, or setting apart. So it is; bat

it is more. The idea stated is the

truth, but it is not the whole truth.

ConsecratiQn is a setting apart for

the express purpose of being made

holy. The latter words are most
significant, and are indispensable to

a right and truthful statement of

the intent of consecration—the quo

animo with which the act of conse-

cration is performed. This true and
rational definition will preserve us

from error, and will guard us against

confounding consecration and re-

pentance. And it is important to

keep the distinction between the

two experiences clear and well de-

fined.

Reader, no doubt you have truly

repented, and have been justified.

Have you also consecrated, and

realized sanctifi cation, the entire

purification of your nature?

—

Ser

lecied.

A CiOAB Scientifically Dis-

sected.

A polite visitor, who during his

interview with us had rendered our

sanctum redolent with the fumes of

a fragrant Havana, has just left a

cigar on our table with the laugh-

ing request that we smoke it. Des-

pite the fact that it is an exception-

ally fine cigar, we are unable to

gratify our friend's desire, seeing

that we don't smoke; but the

thought occurs that we can show
our appreciation of the gitt by ap-

plying the light, not of a match,

but of science, to it, and thus giving

our friend and his brother-smokers

something to ponder over next time

"the blue upcurling smoke" leads

them to reverie.

To the world in general a cigar is

merely a tightly rolled packet hav-

ing brittle fragments of dried leaves

within, and a smooth silky leai for

its outer wrapper. WTien it is burnt

and the pleasantly flavored smoke

inhaled, the habitual smoker claims

for it a soothing luxury that quiets

the irritable nervous organism, re-

lieves weariness and entices repose.

Science, scouting so superficial a

description,examines first the smoke,

second the leaf, third the ash. In

the smoke are discovered water in

vaporous state, soot (free carbon),

carbonic acid and carbonic oxide,

and a vaporous substance condensa-

ble into oily nicotine. These are

the general divisions, which Vohl

and Eulenberg have still further

split upon; and in so doing have

found acetic, formic, butyric, valeric

and propionic acids, prussic acid,

creosote and carbolic acid, ammonia,

sulphuretted hydrogen, pyridiae, vi-

ridine, picoline, lutidine, coliodine,

parvodine, coridine and rubidene.

The last are a series of oily bases be-

longing to the homologues of aniline,

first discovered in coal tar. Apply-

ing chemical tests to the leaves,

other chemists have found nicotia,

tobacco camphor or nicotianine

(about which not much is known),

a bitter extractive matter, gum,
chlorophyll, malate of lime, sundry

albuminoids, malic acid, woody fibre

and various salts. The feathery

white ash, which in its cohesion

and whiteness is indicative of the

good cigar, yields potash, soda, mag-

nesia, lime, phosphoric" acid, sul-

phuric acid, silica and chlorine.

Our friend has kindly left us a fine

cigar; had it been a poor and cheap

one, the ingredients we should ex-

tract would be fearful and wonder-

ful to contemplate. Here is the list

from an English parliamentiary re-

port on adulterations in tobacco:

Sugar, alum, lime, flour or meal,

rhubarb leaves, saltpetre, fuller's

earth, starch, malt combings, chro-

mate of lead, peat moss, molasses,

hardock leaves, common salt, endive

leaves, lampblack, gum, red dye, a

black dye composed of vegetable red,

iron and licorice, scraps oi news-

paper, cinnamon stick, cabbage

leaves and straw brown paper.

Returning now to the smoke, or

rather its ingredients. Dr. B. W.
Richardson, in his Diseases of Mod-
em Life, considers the effiect of the

same on the body at considerable

length, basing his conclusions on

actual investigation. He tells us

that water, of course, is harmless;

free carbon acts mechanically as an

irritant and tends to discolor the se-

cretions and the teeth. Ammonia
bites the tongue, exercises a solvent

influence on the blood, excites the

salivary glands and thus causes a

desire to drink while smoking. The
tendency of carbonic acid is to pro-

duce a sleepiness, headache and las-

situde. When a cigar is smoked
badly, that is when the combustion

of the tobacco is slow and incom-

plete, carbonic oxide is produced in

small quantities, and is an active

poisoning agent, resulting in irreg-

ular motion of the heart, vomiting,

convulsions of the muscles and

drowsiness. The nicotine tends to

cause tremor, palpitation of the

heart and paralysis. The volatile

empyreumatic substance produces a

sense of oppression? and taints the

breath and surroundings of the

smoker with the well-known "stale

tobacco smoke" smell. The bitter

extract causes that sharp, nauseous

taste peculiar to a re-lighted cigar

or an old pipe.

By trying the effects of tobacco

smoke on lower animals, we can ob-

tain an idea of its influence on our-

selves. Small insects are stupefied

rapidly, but recover in fresh air.

Cold-blooded animals succumb slow-

ly to the smoke, birds rapidly.

Some animals, such as the goat, can

eat tobacco with impunity; but

none escape the efi^ects of the fumes.

Persons sufier most from tobacco

while learning to smoke. Dr. Rich-

ardson says that the spasmodic seiz-

ures are sometimes terrible, espec-

ially in boys. There is a sensation

of immediate death, the heart near-

ly ceases to beat and sharp pains

shoot through the chest. Exami-

nation of inferior animals under

such conditions show that "the brain

is pale and empty of blood; the

stomach reddened in round spots, so

raised and pile-like that they resem-

ble patches of Utrecht velvet." The
blood is preternaturally fluid, the

lungs are as pale as those of a dead

calf and the heart is feebly trem-

bling; such is the primary action of

one's first cigar.

After a time, however, the body
becomes accustomed to the influ-

ences of the poison, and with the

exception of constant functional

disturbances (owing to the excretory

organs, notably the kidneys, being

compelled to do work not essential

to their duties) no distressing results

are felt. There are numerous in-

stances where the evil effects are

scarcely appreciable, the physical

and nervous constitution of the

smoker being capable of resisting

the influence. In many cases copi-

ous salivation attends smoking and

in this circumstance the opponents

of tobacco have found a strong argu-

ment. Still, either to expectorate

or not to do so, is a choice of two

evils. In the latter case, the result

is to swallow the saliva charged with

poisonous matter; in the former, the

saliva needed to prepare the food for

digestion is lost, and besides, as it

contains salts of lime in solution,

the effect is to produce large forma-

tions of tartar on the teeth. "Smok-
er's sore throat" is a special irritable

state of the mucous membrane in-

duced by cigar smoking, which soon

disappears when the habit is broken

off.

Tobacco smoke does not produce

consumption" or bronchitis, but it

tends to aggravate both maladies.

Its effect on the organs of sense is

to cause in the extreme degree, dila-

tion of the pupils of the eye, confu-

sion of vision, bright lines, lumi-

nous or cobweb specks and long re-

tention of images on the retina, with

other and analogous symptoms af-

fecting the ear, namely, inability to

define sounds clearly and the occur-

rence of a sharp, ringing sound like

that of a whistle or bell. Its effect

on the brain is to impair the activity

of that organ and to oppress it if it

be duly nourished, but to soothe it

if it be exhausted. It leads to par-

alysis in the volitional and in the

sympathetic or organic nerves and

to over-secretion from the glandular

structures. Science was not wise

enough to prepare so formidable an

indictment of the nicotian weed as

the above in King James' time, else

that monarch might have had better

ground than his personal dislike for
*

stigmatizing the habit of smoking

as a "custom loathsome to the eye,

hateful to the nose, harmful to the

brain, dangerous to the lungs, and

in the black, stinking fume thereof

nearest resembling the horrible Sty-

gian smoke of the pit that is bot-

tomless."

And yet, despite all that science

can say, the habit is increasing.

Two centuries ago the Turks regard-

ed smoking as a religious offence,

and paraded a smoker through the

streets of Constantinople with his

pipe stuck through his nose as a

warning to" others. Who can dis-

connect the Turk now from the idea

of chibouque or nargileh, or fra-

grant Latakia? Look at the best

cigar wrappers the world can pro-

duce, raised on tobacco fields in the
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heart of New England, where the

Puritan fathers once visited the

direst of blue-law vengeance on the

wretch who profaned his Maker's

handiwork by "making a chimney

of his nostrils." The value of our

tobacco crop last year reached nearly

$30,000,000. We consume annually

some 75,000 hogsheads of the leaf;

we imported about 83,000 bales of

cigars, etc., from Cuba in 1875.

What is the effect of it all? Ef-

fects on individuals likewise affect

communities; these in turn influence

the nation. No person that smokes

can be in perfect health, and an im-

perfect organism cannot produce a

perfect one. Therefore it is logical

to conclude that, were smoking the

practice of every individual of a na-

tion, then that people would degen-

erate into a physically inferior race.

It would follow, moreover, that, in

those countries where smokins is

most practiced, a lower physical, and

a consequently lower intellectual,

development must be found. Such,

we think, will be conceded to be

true of Spain, of Cuba, of Portugal,

of Turkey, of Greece, and of the

South American countries, where

those who are addicted to the habit

vastly outnumber those who do not

smoke.

—

Scientific American.

One soul converted to God is bet-

ter than thousands merely moralized,

and still sleeping in their sins.

Happiness is a perfume that one
can not shed over another without
a few drops falling on one's self.

4liiI4»(}'» i(^mv

Divine Goodness.

See the shining dew-drops

On the flowers strewed.

Proving, as they sparkle,

Qod is ever good.

See the momlag sanbeams
Lighting ap the wood.

Silently proclalmine'

God is ever good.

Hear the monntaln streamlet

In the aoUtade,

With Its ripple saying,

Qod is ever good.

In the leafy tree-tops,

Where no fears intrude,

Merry birds are singing

God is ever good.

Bring, my heart, thy tribute-

Songs of gratitude-

While all nature utters,

ttodle ever good.,

-Selected

.

Johnny Reeves.

Get a boy's heart first, and then
you are sure of him. This is the
way a teacher in a city mission
school won Johnny Reeves, "the
little drunkard." She had collected

a lot of wild street boys into a class

and was trying to teach them,
when, one day, she noticed that one
of them had fallen asleep*liud begun
to snore.

" He's drudk," said his ragged lit-

tle companions, laughing.
Of course there was no use in try-

ing to do anything with him then,but
three days afterwards she saw and
questioned him.

" Yes, I was drunk, that's a fact,"

said Johnny, as frank as could be.
' I didn't mean to let yer see me,

'cause I kind o' love yer, but I

couldn't help it."

"Why, Johnny, you should't say so.

You could help it.

"No; yer see I've got so used to't

I can't stop."

"Oh, I am sorry. What was it

that ever made you begin to drink?"
"I learnt it when I runned errands

for Mike Dooley, down in Willard
street. He keeps a liquor store, and
he gave me the rum and sugar in

the bottoms o' the glasses for my
pay."

"Johnny, it would be terrible to

have you die a drunkard. I can't

bear to think of it. Won't you try

to give up drinking if I'll tell you
how you can?"
Johnny thought a moment. ''I

don't b'lieve I could. I've got so

used to't, you see. If I go without,
I feel so gone here" (putting his

hand on his stomach).
There were tears in the gentle

teacher's eyes. Johnny looked up
and saw them, and was touched.
He began to reconsider.

"I—I donno but I'd try if I

thought 'twould make yer feel bet-

ter."

"God bless you, Johnny! Do you
give me your hand on it, and say

you'll stop drinking, honest and
true."

jk.: There was a pretty long pause
then. Johnny was making a mighty
effort. "Fes'wt," he said (and he
drew a long breath). "I'll promise
never to drink no more liquor—for

your sake."

"It ought to be for Jesus' sake,

Johnny."
The little fellow hung his head,

and there was another pause,

"Could he make me keep my
promise? You ask him, can't you ?"

Hardly sure of the boy's meaning,
the question was so unexpected, the

kind teacher nevertheless knelt im-
mediately. Johnny knelt too, and
when she had prayed, he said he
guessed he would "ask him him-
self,"

"Lord Jesus up in heaven, please

help a little feller as wants ter be
good, and don't never let him drink
rum no more. Amen."
That was Johnny's prayer. And

he meant it. All his conduct since

has proved how truly in earnest the

poor little street boy was when he
asked the Lord to help him keep a
promise made to his teacher,
" 'cause he kind o' loved her."

He is living in a good situation in

the country, and bids fair to grow
up a conscientious, upright man.

—

Youtli's Companion.

'"'Take no Thought for theMor-
JJOTT."

Do You Know the Plants?

"One little boy," says Mr. Knapp,
an American missionary in Spain,
"sells wax matches, called cerillas,

in the street. If he does not dispose

of a certain number of boxes a day,

his parents will not give him any-
thing to eat when he comes home at

night. One afternoon he was very
hungry, having had to suffer for a
deficit the day before. While think-

ing what to do, Jesus came into his

little mind, and so he got down by
his basket, there in the busy plaza,

and asked him 'to help him to sell

four boxes of wax n^atches so that

he might h::ve his dinner.' When
he arose, a gentleman stepped up
and bought just four boxes, and the

little match-vender ran home joy-

fully with his eight farthings, his

heart brimming full. We asked
him why he did not stop to sell

more. ' Oh,' said he, 'I had enough
for to-day, and Jesus will take care

of to-morrow.'"

—

Youm Reaper.

It is not only a pleasure, but also

very useful, to know the names and

qualities of trees, plants, herbs, and

flowers. All this you can learn on-

ly by keeping your eyes open.

Many a time you will need such

knowledge.

A vessel was once wrecked in the

English Channel. Only four per-

sons were saved. No one could see

them for the darkness, nor hear

them for the noisy storm. They
climbed from rock to rock till they

could get no higher; but just then

one of them, by a flash of lightning,

saw a samphire-plant. By this he
knew they were safe, for it never
grows in a place which the tide can
reach.

So life might often be saved if you
knew certain herbs and plants that

are cures for diseases.

Keep your eyes and ears open as

you pass through life, and you will

learn much that may be useful to

you.

A Murderous Sea-flower.

One of the exquisite wonders of

the sea is called the opelet and is

about as large as the German aster,

with a great many long petals of a

light green color, glossy as satin,

and each one tipped with rose color.

These lovely petals do not lie quiet-

ly in their i)laces, but wave about in

the water, while the opelet clings to

a rock. How innocent and lovely

it looks on its rocky bed! Who
would suspect that it would eat any-
thing grosser than dew or sunlight?
But those beautiful waving arms,
as you call them, have use besides

looking pretty. They have to pro-

vide for a large open mouth, which
is hidden down deep among them

—

so hidden that one can scarcely find

it. Well do they perform their duty,

for the instant a foolish little fish

touches one of the rosy tips he is

struck with poison as fatal to him
as lightning. He immediately be-

comes numb, and in a moment stops

struggling, and then thd other arms
wrap themselves around him, and he
is seen no more. Then the lovely

arms unclose and wave again in the
water.

In books, or work, or healthful play,

Let my first yearft be past.

That I may give tot every day

A good account at last.

In works of labor or of skill,

I would be busy too,

For Satan finds some mischief ellll

For idle hands to do.

• •

Little Bessie was in bed. Norre
came in, and found her lying wide
awake. "Ah, alone in the dark,"
said Norre, "and not afraid at all

;

are you. Bessie darling?" "No, in-

deed," said Bessie, "for I am not all

alone. God is here. I look out of
the window and see the stars, and
God seems to be lookins down on me
with all his eyH.s." "To be sure,"

said Norre, "but God up in the sky
is a great way off." "No," said

iiessie, "God is here too; and some-
times lie seems to be clamping ine in

Ills anus, and then I feel so happy."
That little child might go to sleep

saying, "Jehovah-Jireh, the Lord
will provide for my protection."

A little girl who had just believed

on Jesus, wrote to a Christian friend,

saying, "I always used to say my
prayers, but I never prayed till

lately."

4i4 $i»itti $^ifii«

LESSON XXX.—July 29, 1877.—THE
YOKE BROKEN.
SCRIPTURE—Acts 15: 22-81. Com-

mit 25-31
. Primary vs., 27, 28.

22. Tten pleased it Ibe aposMes and el-

ders, with the whole church, to send cho-
sen men of their own company to Antioch
with Paul and Barnabas, namely, Judaa
suroamed Barsabus, and Silas, chiefmen
among the brethren

:

23. And they wrote letters by them after
this manner: Th" apostles and elders
and brethren send preeting unto the breth-
ren which are of the Gentiles in Antioch
and Syria and Cilicia

:

24. Forasmuch as we have heard, that
certain which went out' from us have
troubled you with words, subverting; your
souls, saying. Ye must be circumcised,
and keep the law; to whom we gave no
such commandment

:

25. It seemed good unto us, being as-
sembled with one accord, to send chosen
men unto you with our beloved Barnabas
and Paul,
26 Men that have hazarded their Uvea

for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ
27. We have ?ent therefore Judas and

Silas, who shall also tell you the'same
things by moulh.

28. For it seemed good to the Holy
Ghost, and to us, io lay upon you no great-
er burden than these necessary tbing»:

29. That ye abstain from meats offered
to idols, and from bluud, and from things
strangled, and from fornication: from
which if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do
well. Fare ye well.

30 So wheu they were dismissed, they
came to Antioch : and when they had
gathered the multitude together, they de-
livered the episile:

31. Which when they had read, they
rejoiced for the consolation.

GOLDEN TEXT.-"Stand fast, there-
fore, in the liberty wherewith Clirist hath
made us free, and be not entangled again
with the yoke of bondage."—Gal. 5 : 1.

TOPIC—Liberty in Christ.

BOMB RBADINQS.
M. Gsl. 5: l-»6.. ..Call to Liberty.
T. Col. 2: l-93....I-et no Man Judge you.
W. Rom 6: l-M. Ye are Under Grace.
Th. Matt. 11: 1-30 . .My Yoke is Easy
P. John. 8: 1-36.

. The Truth shall Make jou
Free.

8. 1 Oor. 7: 1-M... Is the Lord's Freeman.
S . 1 Oor. 8 : 13- I . . . Liberty not to be • Stoa-

blinKBlcck.

.—N'atHS.S.Tea<;fitr.

From Derbe Paul and Barnabas turned

back in their journey, fearlessly preached
again in Lystra, Iconium and Antioch,

and completed by the ordination of elders,

the organization of those churches from
which they had been prematurely driven

by persecution. From Antioch also they

returned to Perga and Antioch in Syria.

Here they remained a "long time- " Dur-

ing this stay arose, or at least culminated,

a controversy, the greatest which ever ag-

itated the apostolic church. It was in re-

gard to the place of the Mosaic law under

the Christian dispensation. Some said it

was still binding and necessary to salva-

tion. These were originally Jews, chiefly

Pharisees, and had tneir headquarters at

Jerusalem. Others claimed that the cer-

emonial law was not binding on the (Jen-

tiles, or even on Jewish Christians—that

salvation was by grace alone without the

works of the law. They admitted, how-
ever, that for the sake of expediency this

law, within certain limits, might be prop-

erly observed. Of this party—if party it

might be called—Paul was an acknowl-

edged champion. The crisis was precipi-

tated at Antioch by certain men from Ju-

dea, "who came in privily to spy out the

disciples' liberty which they had in Chii«t

Jesus, thai they might bring them into

bondage." Gal. 2: 4. Debate ran high,

and it was determined to appenl to the

highest court of the church—that of the

"apostles and elders," assembled at Jeru-

salem. Accordingly Paul, Barnabas and

other delegates, among whom probably

was Titus, (Gal. 2:3) were chosen to rtp-

resent the Anliochian church and sent on

their mission. Is due time the Council

met, and though some diversity of senti-

ment at first revealed itself, after a full

discussion of the whole subject, in which

Feter, Paul, Barnabas and Jaoies took «
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prominent part, a onanimoas decision

was reached in favor of the party repre-

sented by the great apostle.of the Gentiles.

It was determined also to transmit this de-

cision by chosen messengers to the church-

es most iargtly aflfected, — Evangelical

Repository.

THE GOSPEL MEETING.

How TO Study the Bible.

LECTURE BY MB. MOODY.

{Concluded.}

Tbeii how should we study the

Bible ? 1 tell you 1 have been won-
derfully helped by taking up one

part at a time and studying it. It

IS much better to spend six months
on one part than on the whole book.

When we have become master of

one book perhaps five of the others

will be opened up to us. Take Gen-

esis, for instance ;
you will find the

key note of the gospel there. Ev-
ery book is written with an object.

The book of John was written to

make us believe that Jesus Christ is

the Son or God, and that by believ-

ing on Him we can have life. Take
Exodus—that may be called the

book of the redemption. Leviticus

is the book of sacrifices. Deuteron-

omy tells us of the conduct of the

Jews in Canaan ; Joshua is the book

>of wars and conflict, and J udges, the

iailure in Canaan. Every book, in

fact, has its key note.

ANOTHEE GOOD WAY TO STUDY THE
BIBLE

is to do it without bias, 1 find a

great many people come to the Bible

and say, 1 believe such and such a

thing and i cannot reconcile other

things. Now, if we are going to

get truth from the word of God, we
sjhould let the Spirit teach us. We
should study it in the clear light of

Calvary ; and if we get right under
the blaze of Calvary we will get its

meaning, and it will be great help

to OS, and we will have power to

deal with the souls of men. But
there is another way—study it top-

liiaily. i have been blessed in tak-

ing one word and then taking up
the concordance and hunting up
every passage of scripture bearing

on that word, i took up ' Love"
some time ago and spent about three

weeks in this way. 1 wanted to love

everybody 1 met, I was so full of it.

. If you take that subject of love and

. study it in that way, you will soon
get lull of it, and you will pour it

.out on every one you meet. In
•court, it a lawyer wants to carry the

jury, he gets everything right on
one line, heaps up the testimony,

and carries them by force. And a

minister ought to consider his con-
gregation a jury, and address them
as if he wants to convict. Then
take the word " Christ." I cannot
tell you how blessed the study of

that word has been to me. 1 lin-

gered about Sinai, and did not get

to Calvary until I began to study it.

but after awhile 1 was so lull of the
wonderful grace of God that I could
not help speaking of it. We can
get so lull of those heavenly gifts

by studying our Bibles in this way
that we cannot help preaching forci-

bly. Take " Heaven !
" People

wonder a great deal about that ; but
take yeur concordance and find out
all the Bible has said about it.

^ THEN TAKE THE " BLOOD,"

which some men have been talking

about. All you want is to take the

Bible, and you will find that it

teaches nothing else but the blood.

This book don't teach anything but

the " blood;'' it places life and

everythiag in the " blood," and with-
out the " blood " there is no redemp-
tion. If men come to the Bible
with biased minds and don't believe

it, I can't help it ; but I will say this,

that the men who throw out " the
blood " don't believe the Bible. So
let us take the good book and study
it topically ; or let us take Bible
characters—I have often been won-
derfully helped in taking Bible char-
acters and studying them. Take
Saul, for instance. Find out why
he failed. You will find hundreds
of men in Chicago just like him.
Take David, and find out everything
concerning him. Take all the Bible
characters and study them, and
then, if ever you want to preach
about them, you have got what the

Bible says, and you can easily ex-

plain them to others. You will

find it a great help to you.

And let me say right here that if

we are going to have a great revival

in the Northwest, if we are going
to have a revival worth anything,
we have got to bring the people to

the word of God. I am tired and
sick of spasmodic efforts, and I have
a good deal of sympathy with those

people who get up at the meetings
and decry the getting up of a great

bonfire of religion, which will blaze

up for a few weeks and then go out.

The reason why the revivals are not
more lasting in many instances is

just because people are not brought
to the word of God. It grieves me
to see people talking in the inquiry

rooms without the word of God.
What you want is to bring the

church to the word of God, and get

the people to study, and then we will

have a revival as lasting as eternity

itself. We want men to come to

the word of God. We want this

word to go down to their hearts. If

they are really brought to the word
of God, they will be more liable to

stand in the faith than they are at

present, and we won't have this

Western country so filled with back-
sliders. Let us pray that we shall

have

A SCRIPTURAL REVIVAL.

If we aim for that and teach it in

the pulpits and Sunday schools, we
will have a revival worth having.

Every true revival brings people to

the word of God. Just turn to Ne-
hemiah. They had a pretty good
revival in the days of Nehemiah ; I

wish we could have one like it in

Chicago. We find in the eighth

chapter:

"And Ezra the priest brought the

law before the congregation both of

men and women, and all that could

hear with understanding, upon the

first day of the seventh month.
And he read therein before the

street that was before the water-gate

from the morning until midday."

No preaching, but merely reading

the Word of God. Well, that is

what we want. We don't want any
one to get up a grand, eloquent essay

on Christ or religion; but we want
to have men tell us about Christ.

I'd a good deal rather have just

"Saith the Lord," than a bundle of

fine esuays.

"And he read therein before the

street that was before the water- gate

from the morning until midday, be-

fore the men and the women and

those that could understand; and
the ears of all the people were atten-

tive to the books of the law."

I can see the old men putting

their hands to their ears so that

they should not lose a word; just

like the young robins stretching for

the food that the old robin brings

them. That is what we want—we
want the Word of God to fill the

hungering souls qf men.

"And Ezra blegsed the Lord, the
great God. And all the people an-
swered, 'Amen, amen,' with lifting

up their hands; and they bowed
their heads and worshiped the Lord
with their faces to the ground. * *

So they read in the book of the law
of God distinctly and gave the sense,

and caused them to understand the
reading."

That is about the style of preach-

ing that we want. We want our
ministers to "read distinctly and
cause the people to understand."
That would be a strange occurrence,

however, in some of our churches.

You can ask the members if they
understood the sermon and they
cannot tell you what the minister

said. W^hat was the result? We
find it in the tenth verse:

"Then he said unto them, Go your
way, eat the fat and drink the sweet,

and send portions unto them for

whom nothing is prepared; for this

day is holy unto our Lord; neither

be ye sorry, for the joy of the Lord
is your strength."

SHOW ME A CHRISTIAN JBEDING ON
THE WORD OF GOD

day and night, and 1 will show you
a joyful man. He is getting new
truths every day that help him
along, and he can surmount every

obstacle, because every truth he gets

makes him lighter and lighter. He
is like the man in England who
made him two bags of gas, and
placed one on each side in the hope
that he would be able to fly. Well,

he didn't fly, but the gas made him
so light that when he came to a

hedge or other obstruction, and
touched it, over he would go. So
this truth makes us so light that we
mount over all obstacles.

Now turn to the twentieth chapter

of Jeremiah and the ninth verse.

This blessed old prophet fed on the

Word of God; it was sweeter to him
than honeycomb. I will read you
this, to show that a man full of the

Word of God cannot keep still—he
does not get discouraged, but is

anxious to do everything in the Mas-
ter's service:

"Then I said I will not make
mention of Him nor speak any more
in His name. But His Word was
in mine heart like a burning fire

shut up in my bones, and i was
weary with forbearing, and I could

not stay."

He could not hold himself because

it set him on fire; and so a man
filled with the Word of God is like

a fire. I heard that a man some
time ago was going to preach on the

doctrine of love, and I felt awfully

afraid and wished he would not do

it. I looked for the morning paper

next diiy with some misgivings, but

I found that he had given nothing

but Scripture, and that is the best

thing he could have done. You
only give the Word of God, and it

is not your creed or doctrine, but

the Word of God. In the twenty-

third chapter of Jeremiah, and the

twenty-ninth verse we find:

"Is not my Word hke as a fire,

saith the Lord; and hke a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces?"

Those hard, flinty rocks in Chi-

cago will be broken if we hammer
them with the Word of God. If

we want to reach the hardened
hearts of the Northwest, we must
first fill ourselved full of Scripture,

and then give them the Word of

God. There is no need for us to get

up sermons; that simple recipe will

be sufiicient. I think if there was
more of the Word of God in our

sermons, and fewer of our own
thoughts, there would be one hun-

dred fold more fruit than we are

having at the present time.

There is another verse in the fif-

teenth chapter of Jeremiah 1 want
to read:

"Thy words were found, and I did
eat them; thy word was unto me
the joy and rejoicing of mine heart;
for I am called by thy name, Lord
God of Hosts."

Just think of that. "Thy words
were found and I did eat them."
Think of it! How sweet this must
have been! A man must feed him-*
self before he can feed others. You
cannot, as I said the other day, get
water out of a dry well. If a man
is half starved, and lean, through
not feeding on the Word, he cannot
feed others. I want to tell you
about the best thing I ever heard,

and hope it will help you as it did

me. At a meeting in Farwell Hall
the other day, the subject was that
of the seventh chapter of John:
"Let every one who thirsteth," etc.

Mr. Gibson, of the Second Presby-
terian church, said the diflBculty was
to find out who was thirsty, and he
said the trouble with the ministers

was they did not have the living

water, and people did not come to

them. If, said he, they had a good
bucket of living water, the people
would soon flock round and drink.

And that is true. Just let a man
go round with a bucket of water
and see how many will drink. The
moment they get their eyes on the
water they will reach out their

hands for it. Let ua bear in mind
that before feeding others we must
be fed ourselves. Another thought,
and that is that I have- been won-
derfully helped in just marking my
Bible when I have heard a minister

preach a good sermon and convey
some good thoughts. I say to my-
self that will be good for somebody
else, and I just put a mark in my
Bible. The effect of a general

marking of Bibles, too, will be good.

If a minister thought his sermon
was going to be repeated to a great

many more people than those who
heard it, he would preach a great

deal better than he ordinarily does.

I think if we understood our Bi-

bles better, and the ministers gave
us more of the Woid of God, so

many people would not be carried

away with the false doctrine which
greatly prevails. Error has not
such a good hold in Scotland as it

has in most other countries. The
reason for this is that the people are

educated in the Word of God. The
people there carry their Bibles to

church with them, and if a minister

did not preach according to the Bi-

ble his congregation would soon dis-

cover it.

I WAS A LITTLE AFRAID

when I was in that country. Some of

the Scotch folks know the Bible bet-

ter than I do, and I thought if I did not
preach according to the Word some
of them would say, "Moody, you
know there is something that con-

tradicts that." I advise you to carry

your Bibles to church with you, and
if you hear a good sermon, take

down the leading points. I made
marks in my Bible in regard to a

sermon of four little things which
I heard once, and was afraid was
not going to turn out well. The
speaker first referred to the ants,

and showed that they toiled all sum-
mer and iJid up a store for the fu-

ture. God's people, in this way, he
pointed out, are like the ants; and
1 said I would be like an ant and
prepare for the future. The next
things referred to were conies. Now
conies are very feeble folks, but yet

make their !iousos in rocks. It is

very wise to do that, and God's peo-

ple build on the rock, and can there-

fore withstand the winds and the
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rain; and I said I would be like a

cony. The locust was the third

thing. Tlie locusts go about in

bands, yet have no King over them.
But are we not a world without a

King? But by and by our King
will come ba<;k, and 1 said I would
be like a locust. Then came the

spider. T thought T would not like

to be a spider. He pointed out that

one of the habits of the spider is to

suspend itself from the ceiling and
keep ofiFthe ground. God's people

are like the spider, keeping them-
selves above the world; and I want-
ed to be like a spider. Now, if I

had not marked that down in ray

Bible, it would not have been food

to me for a number of >ear8. Do
not be afraid of marking your Bi-

bles. Once or twice you may find

one worn out, but we can afford to

wear out a number of Bibles if we
only give the truths to others. An
Englishman came to me one night

and asked me if I bad ever preached

on Job. T replied ''No." "But."
said he, "did you ever study it up?"
T said "Yes." He said, "If you have
got the key to .lob you have got the

key to the whole Bible." '"Yes,"

said I, "I would like to have that

explained." I had always heard

Job spoken of as a poetical and high-

ly imaginative work, and it had
never struck me to look at it in the

light suggested. "Well," he con-

tinued, "you can divide Job into

seven heads: First, Job a perfect

man, untried. That is Adam and
Eve before the trial came. Second,

tried by adversity. That is, Adam
tried bv adversity. Third, the wis-

dom of the world—the three men
trying to help Job out. And if we
want to hear poetry, philosophy or

wisdom, listen to those men; but
they didn't make Job better, but
worse. That is just the case with

the wisdom of the world. Ask the

philosophers what they are going to

do with the drunkards, and they say

educate them. Many of them have

a good education and it has not
helped them. You must tell them
of Christ, and bring them to him,
before you can reform them.
Fourth, in comes the daysman; that

means Christ, the Mediator. Fifth,

God spt>aks at last. Sixth, Job has
learned hi? lesson, and that is .what

every son of Adam must learn. Sev-

enth, God restored him, and the last

state of that man was better than
the first. A man out of Eden with
Christ is better than a man in Eden
without Christ." And he said,

"Don't you notice how his property
was restored and everything was
doubled ? Job had ten children, but
these were not doubled." I asked,

"Why?" "Because they were in

heaven and happy, and God did not
give any more." Let us pray.

OBITUARY.

We learn indirectly of the recent

death of Dr. Duncan Williamson, of

Philadelphia, from the first a staunch
friend of the reform movement and
active in circulating its principles

in the community.

A valuable illustrated^ pamphlet
on the " Value and Culture of Roots
for Stock-Feeding," by David Lan-
dreth & Sons, Philadelphia, has just

been issued. McOalla & Stavely,

publishers, Philadelphia. Price 25c.

When a man begins to amass
money he begins to feed an appetite

which nothing can appease, and
which its proper food will only ren-
der fiercer.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A Full Illustrated Exposition
OF THE

Ceremonies of flie Three Degrees
OP THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1877

By Ezra A. Cook & Co..

In tlie office •t the Librarian of Congress at Washington., D. C.

[continued.]

CLOSING PRAYER BY THE PRELATE.

"Vouchsafe Thy blessing, our Heavenly Father, on the events

of this evening. Be with us during the coming week. Shiel 1

us from all harm, and tinaJly permit us to be with Thee on the

last great day, a united brotherhood, elected to share the blessings

of life eternal in the heavens. Hear and answer us in peace for

Thy great name's sake. Amen."
(All respond.) Amen.

CLOSING ODE.

May your slumbers be all blest

When you close your eyes in rest;

May the holy angels keep

Vigils o'er you while you sleep.

Sleep till rosy morning comes.

With its light to bless your homes;
Bless the angels tliat will keep

Vigils o'er you while you sleep.

Goodnight.

Chancellor Commander.—'-Officers and bi-cthren, we are now
about to quit these portals to mingle again with the outer world.

Let all of us endeavor to so regulate our conduct that it will

bring credit upon ourselves and honor to our order. In conclu-

sien, permit me to return you my sincere thanks as Chancellor

Commander, for the kind assistnnce you have rendered in con-

ducting the business of this convention. And now, by virtue of

the power vested in me as Chancellor Commander, I declare

Lodge, No.
,
duly closed until our next regular convention,

(except in case of necessity, when all shall receive due notice,)

and then I hope to see as many t)f you present as can possibly

make it convenient to attend."

"Brother Master at Arms, you will close the Book ef Law and
secure the Swords of Defense. Brother Inside Guard you will

now permit the brethren to retire, and inform tie Outside Guard
Ihat the lodge is closed " (One rap.)

ARRANGEMENT OF THE ALTAR IN THE DIFFERENT
GRADES OF RANK.

When the Lodge is called to order by the Chancellor Comman-
der, there will be lying upon the altar a Bible, which is closed,

and resting on it will be two swords, hilts together, and handles

towards the Chancellor Commander's station. When the Chan-

cellor Commander orders the Master at Arms to "arrange the al-

tar," he will go there and arrange it as follows:

THE ALT.VR IN THE INITIATOKY RANK OF PAOE.

The Book opened the same as in the

Chivalric Rank of Knight, and wheth-
er on the altar or elsewhere, rests on
the two Swords, which arc crossed un-

derneath the Book, with the hilts or

liandles toward the Chancellor Com-
mander and points towards the Vice
Cliaucellor. (While initiating, the han-

dles should be towards the Prelate and
points towards the candidafe.)

THK ALTAR IN THE ARMORIAL R.\NK OF KS«^UIRE.

The Book opened, the same as in the

CJiivahic Rank of Knight, with the

two swords laying on it—crossed

—

with the handles towards U»e Ch;uicol-

lor Commander and points towards the

Vice Chancellor.

THE ALT.^H IN THE CHIVALKK' RANK OF KNIGHT.

The Book opened about the middle

so as to lay square, and onk sword lay-

ing diagonally across and over it, with

the handle—or hilt—towards the foot of

the room—or Vii^e Chaiu'elior's station

—and point towards the head of the

room, or Chaucellor Comniander's sta-

tion.

INITIATION.

FIRST, OH IirrnATOHT BARK OP PAG*.'-^^^^J
The candidate is brought into the ante-room, and as soon as

his presence is known the utmost silence must be maintained in

the Lodge. The Chnncellor Commander will delegate one or

two members to prepare the properties, under the supervision

and control of tlic Past Chancellor; the rest of the lodge, after

clothing themselves in their IHaskt and Black Rokes, to remain

.sefttcd. I oud talking or heavy walking must be avoided, as the

solemnity of the initiation depends entirely on the strict silence

that pervades the room. The Master at Arms retires to the ante-

room and prepares the candidate. Mfi? A^tf^'•f ff*W
PREPARATION FOR FIRST, OR INITIATOKY RASK OF PAGE.

The preparation consists in the candidate having his coat and

vest removed, the IFbite Robes put on and his eyes securely

blindfolded, in which manner he is conducted to the door of the

Lodge by the Master at Anns. Particular care bhould be taken

that the Master at Arms or Outside Guardian do not converse in

a frivolous manner with the candidate while he is being pre-

pa red, but on the contrary a grave solemnity should mark the

whole transaction.

Master at Arms (gives raps at the door.)

Inside Guard — 'Who comes here, and what do you desire."

Master at Arms.—"The Master at Arms of this Lodge, with a

stranger who desires to become a Retainer of, and asks to be ini-

tiated into the mysteries of the First or Initiatory Rank of Page

of this Chivalric Order." '. ,rm hstori •

Inside Guardian.—"Chancellor Commander, a stranger knocks

for admission to these portals who desires to become a Retainer

of, and asks to be initiated in'o the mysteries of the First or Ini-

tiatory Rank of Page of this Chivalric Order."

Chancellor Commander.—"It is my order, as Chaucellor Com-
mander, that you admit him without further challenge."

(Inside Guardian opens door.)

The Master at Aims enters with the candidate and conducts

him around the room very slowly three times, (during which

time the utmost silence must prevail, with the exception of the

mut^ic, which should be of a solemn character^ and then halts

before the chair of the Chancellor Commander.

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, a stranger stands

before you, who desires to become a Retainer of, and asks to be

initiated into the mysteries of the First or Initiatory Rank of

Page in this Chivalric Order."

"Chancellor Commander (addressing the candidate.)—"Btranger,

clad as you are, and devoid of the gift of sight, I ask you, as

Chancellor Commander of this Lodge, is this your desire?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Before proceeding further with

this ceremony, it is a duty incumbent upon me to propound to

you several questions touchiug your qualifications to become a

member of this Order in any Rank. I will therefore ask: Do
you believe in the existence of a Supreme Being?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Are yon of sound bodily health ?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Have you ever before applied to be-

come a member of the Order of Knights of Pythias?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Stranger, have yon fully considered

the weighty duties that will devolve upon you when once a mem
ber of this Order in any Rank that it may confer, or do you ea-

ter these portals from mere idle curiosity?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"You are probably aware, and if not

I will now inform you, that when you are duly become a mem-

ber of, and progress in the Order of Knights of Pythias, that you

arc entitled to all the honors, benefits and privileges arising from

the several Grades of Rank, as attained, that can in any way be

bestowed upon you. Now, therefore, ha\nng given you these as-

surances on my part, jxs Chancellor Commander, and in all sin.

cerity and kindness, 1 ask you in the name of the order unirersal,

what are we to expect from you in return ^"

Camlidale answers.—"OJ>edience."

Chancellor Coramamlcr.—"Such being your pledge, I ask, Are

viui willing to take upon joursclf a solemn and binding obliga

tion to keep forever secret all that you may see or hear or here-

after be instructed in, of the mysteries of this Order—an obliga-

tion which we have all taken, and one which I, as Chancellor

Commander, assure you will in no wi.«e effect your religion or

your politics?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you keenly sensible as to the

•olenuiily, and willing to conform and live up to the require-

ments of. an obligation of this charaeter?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you aware that, once you have

taken upon yourself this solemn and binding obligation, there is

no seceding from its demands?"

Candidate answers.

[To be Continued.
"[
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„ ^ _ rnce 36 cents.
Per Doz. Post P«W m ggPer hundred by express, (express charges extra!)!."."!!!. $lo!oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 35
PerDoz.j " " 2 00
Per Handred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Geeslin.

moBtrated with Engravings ehowing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

Single Copy, post paid $ 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per 100 Exp.-csB charges extra 10 00

M^e Whitney's Defense Severe the Sranl Lolfe of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.
Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen lilade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the" vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
against him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
Single Copy, poet paid ... $ 2^
•-erDoz. " " 150
er 100, Express charires extra » 8 00

History of The Abduction and Llurder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
A* prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain uie fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
tho rsvelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over
twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person
after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post Paid, SScents.

Per doz. " $2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. WxBi. Mdsrgan.
Tble eonfeBsion of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasona

ivho drowned Morgui. In the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

»f the dying man by l>r. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
iD in 1848: The confession bears clear e^-idence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mjrstic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the IDevil.

niia iB an acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indlar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
.snd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•.7hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, postpaid, 20cents
Per dozen, post paid $150

' Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
bewiag tb* Conflict of Sscrot Societlei with the Constitution and Ltwa of the

Union and of tbo Stitei, bv FSAKCIS SEMFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. .

Single Copy, poet paid, 30
Perdoz. " " tl.76
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN S£AI«.
OB PBBSONAX REMINISCENCES OF THB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth, f 1.00. Paper covers, 50 cent*.

Id P»per Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 W
•* per handred by express (ex. charges extra$25.00

CaptWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor i" Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in lH26. The titles to these chaptere are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—'The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tnally Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Alle^ationa

as^jut Freemaaonry, etc."

THE AKTI-nABAN'S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In Ibis book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of dlstingnlBhed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

to here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best argument* against

the Ix>dgc, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonlc Tracts ought to have tho

book to select from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. '' $1.76
Per 100, Express charges BxtTai. $10.00

Tremaasoary Oentrarj to tli* Ohxdstlan R«Ilgion>
A clear cutting argument against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ;
SlsgleCopy postpaid $ OB
Pordoz. '' '• 50Vn 100 BxpT«a« Charge* BxU* „^.... t 00

A NE-W BOOK or GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clersy

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life op Julian The
Elecsinian Mysteries, The Obigin op Masonry, Was WasbikiA
roN a Mason? Filmoke's and Webster's Deference to Masonr->
A BRIEF OUTLINE OP THE PROOBTSS OP MasONRY Ili THB UnITEI)
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, The uses or
Masonry, Ai' Tj^x-ustration, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid .=w,

PerDoz ' " " J4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $2500

HON. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid $ 50
PerDoz.," 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra 35 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Custoas, Charaster and the EfForta forthslr Suppretsion.

by H. L. KsLLoee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,andaFuLL Account op the Mubdbb ofMobtiheb LseesTT
Single Copy, post paid | 35
PerDoz ' "

: s BO
Per 100 Express charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Qreene, Esq.
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell.
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re^

port; roll of delegates ; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . S5
Perdoz. " " $S.O0
Per 100 Express Ccargfs Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing OflElcinl Reports ; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D., Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D. , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report of the Politioal Mass Covnentioh,
with Platlormand Caaidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, iJ5 cts.

Perdoz " $2»^0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 10 T^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Sloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz, 50
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wliy a Cliriitlan Should not bo a Froomason. Ev Bov. Sobert Armatrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, post paid, o

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Chnrch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at tho special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " " 75

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRT A "^ORK OF DARKNESS
AS7BBS1! TO 0EBISTIANIT7, and Inimical to a Sepublican Oovemmtnt.

BT Rbv. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Presbyterian.]
A Seceding Maion of 21 Degrees-

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of joining tho lodge. Single Copy, post paid, Mots.
Per doz, post paid, $1.B0.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra 6.00.

rreuniasciirv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AdJreu of Frest. J. BLAKCEABD, before the Pltttbur|h Conventlnt.

Tills Is a most ronvlnclug argument against the lodge.
Sin;;le Copy, Post Paid $ 08
PerDoz " "

. 80
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SBB.MOX7 OIT SCSZIBTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masoiwy that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Chnrch, HamUton, N.T
Single Copy, Post Paid • nk
PerDoz : .".

* gg
Per 100, Express Charges Extra , 'll'.'.L'

.'

8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and t>ie Christian Religion

By Prest. J. BLANOHAED, at the Monmouth Oonveation.
The Unchristian, anti -republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities
Single Copy, Post Paid, • og
Per Doz '.

5Q
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8 OP

SERMOH ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabver, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th(
dnty^o disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythia*
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ir
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid • j,-

Per Dozen " \''_\
if.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra !!!!!!!!!." 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEI. DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid • 05
Per Dozen, " " 50
Per 100 Express charges extra '

. . . .300

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooietiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, > lOots.
Perdoz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, ^ $4.oo.

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of
building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; tubular view of local, county. State an'^

National Conventions, and list of organization^
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price^ post paid, 25 cents each; perdoz., $1,60.
25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAm-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No.

639, Chicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:' Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy. $0 50! Per dozen, $1 00. Per i(X) $2,5 00.

Hitnal of the G-rand Army of the Republic.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and tAe RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 36. Per dozen, f2 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof. J, Qt. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies,

A roost convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
the Christian Cnurcn.
Single Copy |0 10. Per dozen, $0 TS. Per 100, $4 N

B
Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secrecy
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly eboW
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 $i 00.
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iUTTIMASONIC TRACTS

low BAVI 2BI)iai.ISB TIAOTS, MAN, AXD OIIIWIIDISB

hese tracts are sold al the rate ofSl.OO per 1000 pages.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

Oontkine M Oynotore Tracte, bonnd together, and Is Jnet the

hing to eelect tracts from. Price 90 cents. See adyertleemeDt

For informatloo aboat Free Tracts see advertieeioAJit beaded

»y#« IraeU." .*C| i/i wl

Address BsBA A.Ooox A Co.,

iS Wabash Ave . , Chicago

.

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORY or MASONRY.
BY PBBSIDENT J. BLANCHARD. OF WMEATON COLLEQl
ThlB Is now publishedin three trKcta of four plget each Price

of each, BO cents per 100; $4 per 100().

Tract No. 1, Part Fikst—Show* the orlfcin of Speculative free

masonry, and '» entiled -'HISTORY OF MASONR\^ '' ^^„ , „ , ^
Tkact No. 1. Part SsooND—Ia cutilled "D3SPOTIC CHAHAC-

"^tL^ct^No^Tpa^bt TLiaD-lB entitle. "FREEMAfJONRY A

^HRrsr-tfXCJ.UDING '"MGION "

.tAC- iHO. 9;

MASONIC MURDER,
if REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceding Mason

fiho has taken 17 degrees. A a-page tract at % cents per 100;

2.00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Fhle is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the slgne, grips and
BMB-werds, of tfie flrst three degrees, BO cents per 100. •r $4.00 per

lOM.

Tkact no 4

i-RAND! GREAT GRAND:.
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhisis a 5-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price U cents per 1*0;

JSOOperl.OOO.

TRACT. NO. 6-

ilictracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn t)o by the Grand Lodge ofRhode Island,

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published ia 1834, and is a very

vfeightj document. A 4-page tract at BO cents per 100; »4.00 per

lOOO.

riHir

traotho, «.

J Hon. John Quincy Mams' Letter.

filTing: His and His Fatlwr'g Opinion of Freemasonry (1831.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GiTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (18.'J2).

Botk of these letters, in •d« 4-pag« tr«ct: at GO cenU ^er lOOr N-OO
yerlMC.

.RACTNO. 7.

SATAN'S CABLE-TO-W.
A i-page tract. This is a caroful analysis of the rharactei •!

Masonic oaths, and shows them to hs most blasphemous and un-
hrintian; and the MiiNonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is loading thousands to eternal dA«n<
: cents per 100: $4.0* per 1000.

•iilACTNO. 8:

I* a 9-page doable tract, "illustkated.' The first page repre-
iRuts a Mason proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom and bcnovo-
It-nce of the order, with an article below, entitled "lFy«Oina>
«<inry l* nnlv 1.52 Years Old." and gives the time and
pliK e of Its birth.
The second side is pntltlod, "Murilnr and Treason not

JBk i^ptnd," and chows that the Masonic «>riTer is treapoiuible Id
Uf constitntiOD, and is both antl-Repnbiican snd auti-Christlau
%lce 36 cents »er IiXI ; S*^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATBD:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher deo;recs of Freemasonry, it

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of '^Occidental Sov-
ereign Consittory S. P. R, S" 3-2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Charch who Is Orand Orator
af tbe Qrand Lodlfe of '»•

IffAu^'
litACT no. 10:

GHAKACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREUMASONBT.
A 2-page tract, (illustuaisd) by its "Qrand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inqnigltoi

Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are gives
in the exact words of the highest Masonic aathoritv. K cost* jgr
MCorSS-OOperlOOO-

TRACTNO. U,

kimw of 'tmi County Assooi&lk New Tork.

TOTUis PUBUO, ^ .. . .™
Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freern*

shown by this and other MAsonlc murders. W|cent«

TRACT NO. 19:

JUPOE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney-)

Defense before the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma-
aonic coaduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of SUes
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, wfth Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry.

A.n 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and '

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET 80CIBTIBSL
h double A-page tract 36 cents per 100; 1^3.00 per 1000.

TKACT NO, M:
GRAND LODGE MASONRY.

I'm 3I!I..&T:0H TO omi. aOVEENIilENT AKD THE CTEBISTIAH BSU9I02)

OTjening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. .''

BLAKCEABD of waSaTOH COLLSaE. This is a 16-page tract at £3 04

par .too :$1S.O0 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16;

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity of acj

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEV. 1. A. HART, Secretar}
National Christian Association. Published by special order o' tb<
«.«aociatlon 60 cents per 100: $4.00 per ISOO-

TRACT NO. 19!

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTTTUTtON THAT MURDERED MORGAl*

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
cary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A 4
rage tract. 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TKACT HO. n:

On^m, Oblij^&iions and Ivpm of lbs Uraa^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer ir

the United States, Four-page tract, 6C cents per 100; $4 00 per lOOO

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract from i. Speech oti E.iow- not Incdrm is the U ^ ^enite is 186B.

The testimony of JOHN <i(JINCY ADAMS M^i^LARD FlLLMORI
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAI I and othe- .» added.

A 1-page tract, -.j cecU pei iOO; $300 per lOOw

1 CTNO, 19.

BRICKS TO - MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADISc . , MARSHALU RUSH, HANCOCK,

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, . ve brief clear testimony agalast U«
Lodge A 3-page tract 3& ce. per 100) $3.00 per 1000

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By .\ SKCKDING MASON, of Cornton, V'el^iom.

This tract contains many stroip.; arguments against the Ludce drawi
from personal experience, obsorvation and study of lis character

A Ipage tract at 6U cents per IDU; $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT N'>. ?i.

MASONIC CHASTl i j .

RY EMKA a WALLAOm,
The antnor, by wonderfully clear Illustration and srgnmeitt, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
mads this will ever speak with approbation of this insUtntloo
A « Dace tract 60 cents par 100; $4.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. M.
LINTTS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
Thti Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to tfas

Lodge, drawn both from experience and obserTatlou, In a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A % page tract, 16 cenU per 160, $3.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 38.

MASONIC OATHS AND PEMALTIES.
Address of Rev, A. M. Miluoan at the Pn-rsBtJiioH CoHTEvnoa
This is the clearest and most conclusive argtuneut to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths and the duty to disregard and lepent oi
them that we have ever seen.

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SEOVLB mZKASOVB BE ASiaTTZC TO CBklSTIAB rZLLOWBEIFI

The principlcH and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high
est mafonic authorities are compared with those of the Bible, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comments of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Tho»e who love a pure Christianity shonlc -id in the
fttrcnlation of this tract. A 4 page tract, 60cU. per 100. $4.00 per l.Ottx

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party.

Its Object, OBbAjnzAnoN, Plattokw aku CAirDnxTEs.
Some or the ablest y.tn in the nation baveprononnced our platform

(he best that has been presented to the American people lor the
past fifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Slates could read thla
our 'Political Tbact." onr Candidates conld undoubtedly beelected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs bat $1.00 per 100, or $8. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made np of quotations from Standard Masonic Anthors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Cbrietlees and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $6 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Bulj and Abililj to Enow IheChracterofTreen^sonrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a

crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of snch vital importance, is clearly enforced. *'

A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.
,

rj^

Cthosht* Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LESAL ATTESTATION B7 ECMOMS BOITATKE

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and laitiatlon
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the pereoniflcation of Hiram Ablfl in the Sd. degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract. 35 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000. ,7

f,

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
translated by Prof. A. R< CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $i00
per 100: f15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 6ote. per UW.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYN06UCE TRACT A.

8ii Reasns why a GhristiaD shtald Bot be » Freemasoi.

By Rev. A. QROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mas*
This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ooxhtto

have a large clrcnlation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,060.

FREE TRACTS.
A TrMt Fiii (or tks Tn* Uitribttls* *f TntU

HAS BSXN BSOXmSD AND SHOULD NBVSB BB BXHAUS
TBS. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar (or every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THB TRACT
UND COUNTS POUBLB,and tHas $10.00 pays for 30.000 pages of

tracts.

The dlstribntloii of these tracts hasalready saTOd hnadredsof
yooag men from the lodge, bat there Is a great lack of ftiads to

supply the constantly increasing demand (or Free Tracta.

Daring the year 1876 were grataltoosly sent oat, mostly In

ery small lots. The present demand la folly 100.000 pages per

month, bat lands are lacking to meet It.

Many of oar most earnest workers in this caose of 0od ars

poor men, who woald be gladto circulate thoasMiAs of pages of

Antlmasonlc llteratareif they coald haye thsm free.

^BALL WB KOT HAVB AM IMBXHAUSTIBLBTBAOTVUMD

"fu am-iuMBs MtAtiaooL"

Oontains M Oynosnrs Tracts, boond together and is )nst the

thing to select from. Price Wcents. See adTertlsement page IB.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays (or an anllmitednomber o( hlstraet

addressed "To Taa Yoime Mm ov Ambmoa." It Is an excelant

tract, bearing the printed endonemesit o( XzecatlTe Oomalttea

o( the National Christian Association. Be has (amishsd thspn' ' ;

OTSr 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If ssnt by Miail, 6 cto per 190 Is cbergfd

postage.

Send Contribatlonsand orders to

B£RA A.COOK.

ecrsury of Tract Oommltteeli WabashAts OfeU«L 3.IU.
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Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing July 14, 1877.

By Express.

J Lazenby, J Aaten, A B Lipp.

By Mail.

H W Force, Droge & Donselman,

T J Edwards, F N Stuerken, J Mur-

dock, C A Bennis, F H Mitchell, S

H Campbell, C C Pavey, G A An-

thony, C W Moore, T J Cooper, J

Wagner, F D Lyons, W A Thomp-
son, J G Welsh,W H Hancox, A H
Bartholomew,W Banks, C W Kohr,

J E Hongh, N I Walters, E Thurs-

ton, J F Faust, P S Estel, J T Mur-

phy, D Holt, D Burtch, G P Brock,

M Wahlstrom, J Morrison, E
Steiner, W W Reynolds, A C Chit-

'" tenden, Mrs E Tapley, Hopewell
'

Sabbath School, W V Hendricks,

W D Webster, E Hilliard, .1 H Wil-

kins, J T Wilden, P Crawford, J G

^. Goehringer, T L McNeill, G L
• Hotchkiss, C C Keith, J H Connor,

C J Johnson, W A Maxwell, R B
Lawther, J A Morris, B T Taswell

F E Hills, H Sicck, G Bosse, W G
Burnside, N Plank, G E Sanders,

J W Hart, I J ackson, J L Cornell,

F S Snow, E C Fish, G B Varney,

^- J Haffner.

SuBScaBiPTioNS Received duking

Week Ending July 14, 1877, from

J Auten, E Bascom, D Burtch, HM
Bissell, W W CofiFman, J A Conant,

A W Dunbar, D Ford,W Haywood,

J Hamaker, I Jackson, D Kirkpat-

rick, H L Kellogg, J Markle, A M
Milligan, D Mitchell, A Needels, M
M Owen, J Prothers, I R Piepgras,

Mrs H Rumery, S Rystrem, L G
Seifert, J A Sickal, J Smith, J Shuh,

W H Smylie, M H Smith, W H
Sanderson, P Sjoblom, JW Thomp-

...Bon, S Ward, N Warren, J Ward, J
• W Wait.

mARKJET REPORTS.
- Obioaso, July 16,1877.

OBAIH— Wheatr-No. a......... 1 41J4 146
No. t 1 24

'
' Beieoted 90
" MIoneBOt* 1 47 1 56

Corn—No. 9 48Ji 4tf

Belectod... , 46?4
Oatl-No. S iJul • SlH

Bejeoted 24
B70—NO. a 64
Bran per ton .^ It 35
Flour—Winter B 75 9 as

Spring 4 76 7 76
H»f—ximotity.... 8 00 10 00

Prairie 750
Mece B«ef 10 75 1» 00

T Tallow 7J4 7V<

,„ Lardp«rcwt 8 6)^
Mees pork, per bbl 13 26
Butter medium to beat 13 21

•• Olieeae 8 8H
'

, Bcana 3 40 3 60
° BMa 11 12

Beeda—Timothy..... 100 1 7B
•J- Closer 7 BO
.,. 71ax 140 145

Potatoes new per brl 160 3 CO
Broomcom 8H 7Vi

«i' Hmagreentodry flint 6H 16
" Laaber—Clear 80 ou 84 00

Common.... 9 UO 1100
Fencing..:?.*. •.... 9 00 1100
Sblnglea 3 60

wooi^WMhed..... .;..".. ;..... »o 4>
Unwaabed 28 il

LIVBRTOCK OMtle Cfao'oe.... « 00 « 75
Good B 38 5 75

Medium 8 76 4 76

-H '• OomaMS. ..;.•'•!*. ...... S 60 8 BO

Sheep. ....VT... ........ 8 00 BOO

N«w T*rk M«rk«t.
a' flonx .$8B0 1176

WkMt—Spring 160 166
Winter 3 00 3 20

OOTB t BR 60
OaU . 88 83
Bje 74 78-
Lard m
VeBf pork 14 60
Butter .^...,.....^.^.. 10 30
Otaeeie 4 9
Ina 16>4 nn
Wool «.... 10 66

MONMOUTH COLLEGE,
Monmontli, Ulinois.

The next term opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1877.

For Cfttalogues, address the President.

David A. 'Wallace.

MASON Sc HAMLIN,
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Judses at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Bxpoeitions.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever obtbined any award in Competition with the-

best Earupean makers.
These celebrated inetfuments are now ofifered

to the pablic in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship . They may be purchased on

Easy Montbly or Qnarterly Installments

or Rented until Bent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.

Illustrated catalogae free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Compary.
Boston, 151 Tremont Street,

New ¥orb, 25 Union Square,

Cdicago, 250 & 252 Wabasb lye.

Agents Wanted!
TO SKLT. THE PDBUCATtONS OF

EZRA i^. COOK & co-

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. IS

WaDash Ave., Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES,
square, 1 insertion,
square ( 1 inch, deep ) one month

«i a

ijr
6
19

f3.0U
7.UII

10.00
16.W
96.03
40.0(1

Sisooant for Space*
On a aqnares 5 per cent, On S squareslO per ceiit
On 4 '• IB " " OnB " SO "
On V4 col. 35 pir cent On one col, 80 per cetii.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Ounnin^aa
83d Degree.
Designed by Mev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

i Keat Litbograith 22x38 Incheg.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 5 00
Per 100

" " " " Express
charges extra 86 00

Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted
postpaid 1 OC

Per dozen colored, vafnished and mounted,
post paid 7 60

Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,
express charges extra 60 OC

36 Copies or Mobb Sent at the 100 baths.

aenewalBt

The date at which Bubsctiptions expire,

1b with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please Bend renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails 10 come, write without delay.

.<i^^ij DlsconUnnances.

I

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Oynomre a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time their
8CB8OBIPTION8 EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111-

VCRMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

|;2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosure ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one scnaing $100. for the

CYNOSUua during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All respoTmble persons who deeirt to pro-

mote thu reform a/re authorited to act as

€tffents. r-i^L .

ESTABLISHED 1867.

im A. mi I CO.,

LITHOGRAPHERS-,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

IXTaliaBli Avenne, Chicago.

We wore In the Stationery, Printing and Utbo

'

graphing business before the
Cynosure was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

. j..^^ , Pamphlets,
Catalogues,Bnad~

ness Cards, Show
Cards,LetterHeads, Bill .

Heads, Note Heads, Cironlars, '

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks,DraftB«

Xlotes, Certificates of Deposit, Certify
loates o:^ Stock, Diplomas, eto.«

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer-

tificates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHOGRAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, I..'otK

Heads, BillHeads, CircnlarSiChecks,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-

tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; alsoelegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So-

cieties, and Agricultur-

al Societies, in one,

t-wo or three Col-

ors. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applica-

tion*

All work executed in the

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

We fill Orders Promptlt, aiid

Guarantee Good Work.

Bpeoul Attention Given to OutKnt

BY Maiu

Samples and prices sent promptlj

when desired.

Address:

EZRA A. COOK As CO.,

7t 9, 11 ft 13 Wahadb Avenn«»

OBIOAGO.

THB CHICAGO A NOE^H-WBSTBEN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Liues of the WBST and NOETH-WEST. and
with its nnmeioug branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, California, and the Wbstern Tbrbi-
TOBIES. Its

Omaha and California Line
la the shortest and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtomisg, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madisen and St. Paul Line
Is the shortest lino for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTH, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Paul Line,
Is the only route for Winona, Rochbstik, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pbtir, New Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line for Janbstille, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Osbkosh. Appleton, Grbbn Bat,
ISCANABA. NegaUNEB, MaRIJVBTTE, HoUOHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior CotTNTKT. Its

Freeport asd Dubnque Line
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockforb, Fbbb-
PORT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chlcag • and Miltraukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Etanston, Lakb Forest, Hi«h-
LAND Park, Waukbsan, Racinb, Kxnoska to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. ^aul, Cliicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our bleepers connect with the Orer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arnval of the trains from the East er

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows

:

rorCos&cil Bluin. Omluand C»llfotn!», Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawios
Room and Sleeping Cars through to CouncQ
Bluffs.

Tor St. P»nl and Mlsie»pol!i, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

For (hsts Bay »b1 Ltkl Snpsrlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor Milwwiee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tot Spirta, La Crosse and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-

man Sleepers to Winona.
Tor luiucine, via Freeport, Two Through Traim.1

daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For iubuaue and La Croiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with i'ullmau Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
For Slow City and 7ankton. Two Trains daily. P«ll-

man Cers to Missouri Vai>y Junction.
For L. is Gontva, Four Trains daily.

For Boclcford. S:erling, Xonoiha, JanetTiV.e, and other

points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Shermau House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply \4
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chieago.

[Easters.)

FOR
Either .Renewals or New Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Inolcdino fostasx.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at faS.OO a year.
6to9 "

at 1.76 "
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

the monkv for the olub to bb sent with thb
FIRST LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LORD,
B7 JOHN J. McEATHsw York.

Contcints, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tiflcation, Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also thb claims of tbb Sa3Bath
ASAINST thb AsStntPTIONS OF Rbv. HbnrtWabd
Bbbobbr.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price. S5 cents each, %%.%h Per Doz. by Mail.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr
Chase's Improved (f^jReceipt Book

'8 PrintingA ddresB Dr. Chase
Ann Arbor, Hlch,

House
[3Ang76Bat,l

How to Send money.

Post oflace orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent au our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithev of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may.be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.
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Dr. 8. L. Cook will begin lectures about
the first of AuKugt, and wishes to make a
tour through Kosciusko, Miami, Carroll,

Park, Putnam and Lawrence counties and
perhaps others if the way is open. Friends
will write at occe at Albion, Indiana.
He suggests that the Indiana annual State
meeting be held as early as October, a
week or two before the National meeting.

[Rdltorlal.]

The Lodqm Wab on. Commerce.
' "fft'vot '»i tis fli i' i 'l I 'A" ,'-,u\ F

Last week we wrote of mobs and

murder in Montreal through the

agency of the secret lodges of Ca-

tholicism, To-day we painfully re-

cord probably the most extensive

strike, attended with loss of life and

ast destruction of property, that

this* country ever experienced, all

incited by the secret labor unions.

Early last week the brakeir.en and

firemen of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad, organized in the Trainmen's

Union, abandoned their duty and
assembled in force at Martinsburg,

in West Virginia, near Harper's

Ferry. Passenger and mail trains

only were suffered to pass, and the

accumulation of freight soon be-

came enormous. The stoke extend-

ed west to Cumberland, Grafton,

and into Ohio at Newark,
until the road was paralyzed. The
local authorities attempted to sup-

press the mob at Martinsburg with-

out arousing anything but jeers.

Gov. Matthews was sent for at

Wheeling, but the State troops at

his command were as inadequate as

the other, and word was sent to

Washington. President Hayes be-

ing satisfied in respect to his duty
issued a proclamation on Thursday
and ordered United States troops

upon the ground, whose presence

soon quelled the rioters and re-opened
the road at Martinsburg. On tte
same day a secret lodge with head-

quarters also at Washington, the ,

the "Central Council of the Labor

League of the United States," issued

its proclamation on the other side,

"enjoining coolness and moderation

upon members of the order, and

especially warning them, as well as

workingmen in general, to beware

of emissaries, some of whom have

endeavored to operate here who go

around inciting to strikes and vio-

lence." The Council further warned

against outbreaks and mobs. Mean-

while the strike had gained huge

proportions and the Baltimore and

Ohio road was like an artery full of

poisoned blood. The governors of

Ohio and Maryland were obliged to

call out their troops to suppress the

violence of the mob at Newark and

Cumberland respectively; and to

add to the terrors of the situation the

train men on the Pennsylvania Cen-

tral road struck and by Thursday

night held that great company by the

throat at Pittsburgh. State troops

on Friday marching to Cumberland

were assaulted on the streets of

Baltimore and replied, killing ten

and wounding many, while five of

the soldiers were felled. Gov. Car-

roll was then compelled to apply for

government troops, which are in

strong force at Baltimore, and have

effectually tamed the enraged mob.

On Friday it became evident that

the authorities of Pittsburgh and
all the troops in the vicinity could

do nothing in the face of the thous-

ands against them. Reinforcements

came on from Philadelphia and an
attempt was made Saturday to take

possession of the track which was
held by the mob east of Pittsburgh

from the repair shops to East Lib-

erty. Preceded by Sheriff Fife who
had warrants for the arrest of many
ring-leaders, they attempted to clear

the track, but were met by showers

of stones from the hillside and
pistol shots in front. This was re-

peated and the troops fired twice

with terrible effect. The Pitts-

burgh troops deserted and with

the rest General Pearson occu-

pied the round house. This

was fired with the long lines of

freight cars, and the troops driven

out. The mob having been in-

creased to thousands by the rabble

of the city, pillaged the cars and
applied the torch without opposi-.

tion until three miles of cars and
buildings, the round house with

one hundred and twenty-five engines,

the great Union depot, the Pan-
handle road's offices, depot and
freight house, elevators and private

buildings were in flames Saturday

night and Sunday the * mob raged

and the city was powerless. The
troops escaped to Allegheny City

and dispersed, and only when over-

come with the intoxication of fury

and destruction did the riot cease

early Monday morning, having de-

stroyed from 14,000,000 to $5,000,-

000 of property and taken nearly 30

lives besides wounding 50 or 60

others.

The gravest apprehension existed

everywhere. All through Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio the strike extended

and stopped also the Erie road in

New York and the Fort Wayne in

Indiana and on Monday the Gov-
ernors of these States were getting

out troops. Violence seemed at an
eiid Monday night and the sway of

law again resumed though an em-
bargo was laid on all travel east-

ward except by the New York Cen-
tral. The strikers were aided by
the Engineers Brotherhood and the

whole network of secret labor unions
were evidently working together.

*

»

Any who have been led to doubt
whether " ex-boss" Tweed's connec-
tion with Perfect Ashlar lodge, New
York, were not broken off by his

misfortunes, may read the letter of

lawyer Bryant to Attorney General
Fairchild last week and mend their

opinion. Mr. Bryant was one of

Tweed's attorneys until satisfied of
the fraudulent nature of his claims.

He says, at the close of his long let-

ter: " 1 must, in conclusion, call

your attention to the misplaced
sympathy of the Tammany society,

whose humbugging hocus-pocus af-

fects a Masonic sympathy for Tweed
as ' a brother in distress.' His stub-

bornness will never yield to the de-

mands of justice so long as the lead-

ers of this society pledge him their

protection and make his jail a more
active center of political resort than
the wigwam itself on Fourteenth
street. It is a notorious fact that

this Tammany influence will be cov-

ertly arrayed, under the dictation of

John Kelly, to secure the means for

a total manumission of Tweed at

the approaching State convention."

Mr. Bryant also states that Tweed
is far from being so poor as is repre-

sented, but is possessed of millions

yet, which may account for part of

the Masonic sympathy lavished upon
him by the Taramanyites. Wheth-
er this letter is taken for fact or no,

it is indisputable that some power-
ful influence has been behind the
scenes in the Tweed case, prevent-
ing the due course of law; and Mr.
Bryant suggests a very natural and
satisfactory explanation of it.

SVBRENDEIi OF THE WILL.

It makes the greatest difference

to whom the will is surrendered, to

God or man. The surrender of
oneself to God ennobles the heart
and strengthens the character; but
a surrender to man begets a feeling

of degradation. A free will, the
power to choose between good and
bad, is the peculiar birth-right of
the human race; and anything which
serves to check or constrain the full

exercise of this power, compelling a
man to do wrong, or preventing his
doing good, or impelling him to do
good by force alone, benumbs his
moral sensibilities and gives him the
feelings of a brute.

It has been observed that soldiers

and sailors as a class are prone to
drink to excess; and the reason prob-
ably is that they thus seek to drown
that feeling of degradation which
arises from surrendering their wills
to the control of others. There are
exceptional instances, such as the
religion of the Turk, the patriotism
of the volunteer, and the pride of
discipline of certain troops which
tend to sustain military and naval
men against the loss of relf-respect

that arises from a surrender of their
freedom of will; but where these
qualities are wanting such men are
generally inebriates. They stun
their wounded sensibilities with
liquor.

And this is doubtless the reason •

why Freemasons are so much given
to strong drink; by their oaths they
surrender the control of themselves
to the mauipulatoi-s of the Masonic
lodge. They surrender the freedom
of their tongues and of their
actions to men, and often to
the worst kind of men. They
give a lien upon their purses,
upon their time, and upon their very
thoughts. Their opinions must not
overleap the landmarks set up by an
Asiatic despot three thousand years
ago. They must sustain the bad
man in his cause against the good
man. They must abstain from
abusing a Mason's wife or daughter
because the lodge prescribes it, and
must swear against truth and justice

for the sTune reason.

It may be thought tbat the Mason
is sustained somewhat against this

sense of degradation by being told

that his surrender of liberty is "an-
cient and honorable;" that his con-
troller is a Grand High Priest, or a
Grand Master, a Royal Arch, a per-
fect and sublime Mason, a Prince of
Jerusalem, or some such thing, and
that his surrender to wicked,design-
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ing men is well pleasing to the Great

Architect. Of course Masons who

have been educated in our common
schools and in our Sunday schools

know better than this; and for this

very reason their sense of degrada-

tion is deepened, and an additional

motive is given them to have re-

course to the bottle.

A neighbor, now over eighty

years of age, and half as ancient as

Freemasonry itself, and much more

honorable, tells me that he ha8 seen

a lodge of Masons assemble on what

they call St. John's day, in the hall

of a country tavern, and there drink

"to the Mother of Masons" so ex-

cessively that some of them would

sit and spew out of the windows.

As this Masonic performance is

over half a century old, we suppose

it is one of the ''landmarks of the

order.'" \i certainly coufirms our

idea that Freemasonry leads to

drink.

If we look at the men to whom

young free-born Americans are ex-

pected to surrender themselves in

these days if they become Masons,

we shall find nothing to counteract

the tendency which Masonry gives

towards inebriation. A young man

might serve under the eye of such a

character as the Duke of Welling-

ton, Justice Story or Bishop Hunt-

iugtou with so much ambition and

elevation of sentiment as to entirely

abstain from strong drink. But

But what is to prevent the young

American from a rapid decline into

drunkenness and other vices if he

enlists under such men as Benedict

Arnold, Thomas Smith Webb, Al-

bert Pike, Kev. Mr. Tyng, General

Sickles, Ben. Perley Poore, General

Hutler, Albert G. Mackey, William

M. Tweed, Winslovv the forger, Jef-

ferson Davis andf numerous other

principal magnates of the lodge?-

The very fact that a noble minded

man descends to do things on the

sty gives him the feeling of a crim-

inal, and tends to drive him to drink

to relieve the sense of uneasiness

occa.sioned thereby.

American.

Masonry versus Christian

Discipline.

[Cootinned.]

Shortly after the disgraceful con-

duct of the Masons in thie Masonic

persecution of Fait were made pub-

lic, the pastor (who claims to be

neutral) advised Fait to decline fill-

ing his office as deacoii until the

Masonic brethren had become recon-

ciled. Fait complied, and on the

same morning the pa.stor requested

P. Sisterhen, an accuser, to take

charge of the vacant office.

Agreeable to the pastor's request

Fait sat back as one already con-

demned (witliout trial) for several

weeks; but, seeing no effort made
to reconcile the iVia.sonic brethren

he requested the pastor to remove

the ban and free him from the sus-

picion of the congregation, which

began to arise on account ot his

ceasing to act officially. The pastor

refused, whereupon Fait determined

to go forward in his official capacity

until good reasons were shown why
he should be placed under condemn-

ation of the church, which he ac-

cordingly did. However, when Fait;

with the other deacons, was passing

the emblems a most disgraceful

scene occurred. The Masons who
had brought the charges either re-

fused to take the emblems from his

hands, or,. on being approached by

Fait took seats where they could

be served by the other deacons.

After this Fait njade no further

effort to fill the office to which he

was chosen by the church. It is

very probabl<? that the disorderly

brethren were acting under the ad-

vice, or at least in accordance with

the wishes of their chief elder, G.

W. Chapman. It is in proof of this

statement that at the close of the

meeting in which the above dis-

graceful scene occurred, the chief

elder, instead of reprimanding the

disorderly brethren or in any way
showing his disapprobation of their

conduct, presented Fait with a new
set of charges in behalf of the dis-

orderly brother Masons. After some
questioning Chapman admitted be-

ing the author of said charges, but

claimed to act in behalf of many
brethren. They were first presented

without a signature. Fait insisted

that Chapman should put his name
to his complaint; this he refused to

do, but iinally affixed two other

names which also appeared in the

first set of charges. Fait then re-

ceived it for consideration requesting

that, when called for trial. Chapman
allow some disinterested person to

act in his place in passing judgment
upon said charges. Fait asked to

be tried before the other two elders

and some evangelist that they might

choose. Chapman, however, could

not be prevailed on to trust his

charges in the hands of others; and

evidently withheld his signature

only that he might with some de-

gree of plausibility sit in judgment

upon the case. Before the trial

came oft' Elder Richmond also re-

quested Chapman to allow some

preacher or elder from another con-

gregation to act in his place during

the trial but could only get an

evasive answer.

Up to this date G. W. Chapman
and C. W. Stites refused to let the

church hear Fait's answer to the

charges, but demanded that the

officers alone had a right to witness

the trial. But upon the presenta-

tion of a new !set of charges Fait was

callf^d for trial before the whole con-

gregation or as many as saw fit to

be present. This action maj' seem

strange to some, but to the thought-

ful observer the reason is apparent.

The first set of charges are such

that an intelligent reply would prove

to the most limited understanding

that the charges were preferred un-

scripturally and maliciously. A
proper investigation of them would
also elicit a discussion of the princi-

ples and practices of Freemasonry,
which is by virtue of Masonic obli-

gations avoided by the shrewd mem-
bers of the craft. On the other

hand the second set of charges were

drawn up by a member of the craft

with a view of avoiding any discus-

sion of Freemasonry although the

real complaint was the same as in

the beginning. Consequently out-

siders, as well as the church, were

permitted to attend this trial, not-

withstanding the elder could not

be induced to permit the congrega-

tion to hear when the principles of

Masonry would necessarily have to

be discussed.

At this juncture oi the proceeds

ings it became apparent that the

Masonic church dignitaries were

studiously and vigorously endeavor-

ing to prejudice the public mind

against Fait preparatory to a final

exclusion, which was evidently al-

ready determined upon by the Ma-

sons, as the following will show.

It was on two different days pub-

licly announced that " Bro. Fait,

with the officers of the church, will

remain a short time after the con-

gregation is dismissed." And lo!

in the one instance Chapman only

wished to inform Fait that the

elders had decided to have a trial of

his case before himself and the other

two elders, the church not being

permitted to attend, on the next

Thursday evening. Fait was also

within a few feet of all the elders

and could have been readily con-

sulted after the meeting was dis-

missed. As yet the congregation

was not in poss*^ssion of any knowl-

edge of the charges; but these pub-

lic invitations for Fait to remain

with the officers of the church were

evidently for the purpose of making

the congregation believe Fait an

unruly member who was causing

the church much trouble. By the

time the church officers had three

or four meetings, and all about Fait,

the congregation was made to believe

evil of him even before they had

heard the charges, and he was al-

ready being denounced for causing

so much trouble to the church.

This being accomplished during the

space of about two months, the

church rulers were then ready to

take action for Fait's exclusion from

the church. At the last public an-

nouncement referred to it was desired

merely to present Fait with the new

set of charges already referred to

which should have been, according

to Scripture, presented first alone,

after this with two or three witness-

es, and finally, if necessary, to the

church. But the Scriptural' way

did not suit these church rulers.

Thus by frequent and various meth-

ods the whole secret element of the

church, which is by far the larger

part of it, was set against Fait.

After which they were ready to call

a public meeting to exclude him

from the church upon the following

charges:

To the elders of the Christian

church worshiping at Ligonier:

1. We the undersigned members
thereof, complain of Bro. C. G. Fait

that he has attempted or sought to

bring odium, and contempt upon
the church by being accessory to-

the publication in the Christian
Cynosure^, (in the 92d and 93d Nos,
thereof) of two articles purporting
to be written by one John T. Kig--

gins, in which is found an incorrect

statement of facts and scurrilous

comments by the author.

2. We further complain of Bro.

Fait that he has unjustly assailed

the character, impunged the mo-
tives, and condemned the conduct
of our beloved pastor, by and in a
communication written by himself,

or over his name, and published in

the 99th No. of the Cynosure.
3. Again, we charge Bro. Fait

with willfully falsifying, by stating

that he made no concessions to the*

church after a former trial, in which
he was defendant and Bro. Peter

Sisterhen and others complainants,

and that Bro. Harris had made the

statement or concession that he did

without being authorized by him;
when at the same time the state-

ment was made by Bro. Harris Bro.

Fait sat by and consented thereto.

[Signed.] Peter Sisterhen.
J. E. Broden.

[To be CoEtinued. ]

Let Both Grow Together till

Harvest.

BY ALPHA BETA.

It is strange, but not less true

than strange, that even among anti-

secret men there are those who fel-

lowship secretists and other flagrant

offenders, and when challenged in

reference to the propriety of such

conduct as being inconsistent with

a true Christian practice, they will

quote and apply the words of our

Saviour in the parable of the wheat

and tares, "Let both grow together

till harvest." If questioned as to

where they are to grow together,

they answer, "Why, in the church,

for Christ said, 'The kingdom of

heaven is like to a man that sowed

good seed in his field,' and the king-

dom of heaven, or God, means the

church."

To say that the phrase means

church is to give the flat contradic-

tion .to the interpretation of Christ

to his disciples. "He that sowed

the good seed is the Son of Man,
the field is the world, the good seed

is the children of the kingdom."

Is the church the world? No. Is

the world the church? No. Then
it is in the world that the wheat

and tares are to grow together, and

not in the church, and it is an inex-

cusable blunder, if not worse, to

pervert the plain teaching of Christ

to screen a secretist, or other offend-

er in the church. If the phrase

means church, then the exercise of

discipline is a bold usurpation, nay,

more, it is direct rebellion against

the command of Christ, "Let both

grow together until the harvest."

It is a brazen presumption to assume

the prerogative of- Christ himself,

who by a supernatural power will

"take out of his kingdom all things

that offend, and them that work

iniquity," and brings Christ and

Paul into antagonism on the subject

of discipline (see 1 Cor. 5, through-

out; 1 Tim. 6: 20; Titus 3: 10) and
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makes Christ inconsisteut with and

coutradictory to his own teaching

in Matt. 18: 15-17.

It is not strange that secretists,

and other flagrant offenders, are

admitted, retained and excused in

organizations claiming to be the

church of Jesus Christ, when such

inconsistent, erroneous and papisti-

cal teachings emanate from popular

coninientaries, professors of theolog-

ical seminaries and and colleges

|)racticed by church officers.

Experience as well as Holy Writ
teaches us that the organization

does not control the secretist and

other offenders if admitted to mem-
bership; but that they contjol the

organization, so that the truth

cannot be spoken nor a whole-

some discipline exercised, and soon

the whole organization becomes per-

meated with the wrong. ''Know ye

not that a^Iittle leaven leaveneth

the whole lump?" The reception

of an unworthy character into the

membership of an organization does

not make him any better, but it

lowers the moral standard of the

organization to his level. "What!
know ye not that he that is joined

to a harlot, is one body, for two
saith he shall be one flesh." The
history of Anti-masonic practice,

after the Morgan excitement, is full

proof to the point; they attempted

to put down politically what they

carefully folded and shielded in the

arms of the church, and so gave

secrecy a respectability and influence

that the ballot box could never con-

trol; and at the present time we see

the sons of leading Anti-masons of

forty years ago, now prominent men
in the , ranks of secretism, and for

this none are more responsible than

the churches; they practiced on the

erroneous idea that the wheat and
tares should both grow together

until the harvest and never intimated

that secretism was a blot on the

Christian character. And when the

young men saw the churches receiv-

ing secretists into their membership
and their fathers communing with

them, they could not be blamed for

coming to the conclusion that se-

cretism was not so bad after all.

Slavery is another example of the

influence gained by being admitted

to the communion table. When
the church declared that slavery as

it existed in the Southern States was
no bar to Chi'istian communion, it

made them bold to demand equal

privileges for their "pet institution,"

and made the Northern States a

hunting ground for their panting
fugitives, and the N orthern freeman
a bloodhound to do duty at the beck
of their Southern master. This
could never have occurred had
slavery not found ])rotection in the
arms of the church.

The Christian has no moral right

to enter a carnal or worldly organ-
ization, with the cxpectafion of

furthering the Master's interests.

Neither has the carnal or worldly

any right to enter the church of

Jesus Christ, or any right to be en-

rolled among the regenerated ones.

"Wherefore, he saith, awake thou

that sleepest and arise from the

dead (carnal) and Christ shall give

thee light;" that is separate from

among them; "have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them;" they

have but "the form of godliness, but

deny the power thereof" to separate

from sin and sinful associations;

"from such turn away." "Where-
fore come out from among them and

be ye separate, and touch not the

unclean thing." What unclean

thing? In this connection the

apostle told the church of God at

Corinth that they should not co-

labor, commune or fellowship with

those of opposite theory and practice

to what they had been taught; it was

an unholy alliance, a forbidden asso-

ciation, and all that they partici-

pated in it would be unholy and

unclean. So that even the elements

representing the broken body and

shed blood of the Lord from heaven

are unclean; hence the necessity of

separation ^nd coming out from

among those walking disorderly.

But the practice has come down to

us from the papacy unchallenged of

letting the wheat and tares grow
together until the harvest, until the

tares have got control of the church

to a fearful extent throughout Chris-

tendom. The papists hold that all

baptized ones are members regard-

less of character, and Protestants

hold and treat all who enter the

church regularly as members regard-

less of their associations. Even a

noted D. D. afiirmed publicly that

he would commune with the devil

if he entered the church regularly.

And practicing still on this princi-

ple secretists arid other ofifenders are

received into the church and treated

with respect and consideration re-

gardless of the injunction, " We
command you in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw

from every brother that walketh

disorderly and not after the tradi-

tion received of us." No man can

comply with this solemn command
and have communion and fellowship

with them. To maintain a Chris-

tian character and to exemplify the

power of godliness there must be a

separation, there must be a distinct

line of demarcation between the

clean and the unclean, between him
that serveth the Lord and him that

serveth him not. To proclaim a

paper testimony or to preaph against

a wrong and to receive the wrong-
doer, without evidence of repentance

or to commune with such, is but a

solemn mockery of the requirements

of the religion of Jesus, and high-

lianded rebellion against his author-

ity. Can it be plead snco«'safully

"Let both grow together ujitil the

harvest" as a bar in arrest of judg-

ment in the great day of accounts?

Niiy verily.

July 3, 1877.
•
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A young preacher once solicited

the advice of BishoiJ. Asbury, He
said thut he should probably, iu his

travels, need Masonic help; the ven-

erable bishop replied: " Ifyou travel

in God's dominions you will not

need Masonic help."

Romish Schools.

A great many Protestant parents
send their children to Woman Cath-
olic schools. Thousands of children

from Protestant homes are in train-

ing at the present time in schools

taught by Roman Catholic teachers

and controlled by the Romish
church. These children are not
sent to these schools that they may
become Romanists. The idea is that

the schools are good schools in spite

of their being Romish, not because
they are Romish; and that scholar.*

who attend them will gain much
that is desirable apart from distinc-

tively Romish teaching.

Asa matter of fact, many of these

schools are very good schools—in

their way; good schools for the pur-

pose to which they are designed.

They are established to promote the

interests of Roman Catholicism, and
they are admirably planned and
managed to that end. They do well

the work to which they are set.

Their instruction and influence tend
to make Romanists of their pupils.

tt is not insisted that those who at-

tend these schools sliall be Roman-
ists; but care is taken that Romish
doctrines and Romish ceremouies
are held before the pupils in an at-

tractive light, and that as many as

possible of the scholars are led to

adopt Romanism as their religion.

Tnere is really no unfairness or

deceit in all this. It would not, we
think, be denied by the conductors
of these schools that this is a fair

statement of the case. Religion

—

religion, according to the Romish
view of it—is given the first place in

the atmosphere and direct teachings

of these schools. And many of the

children from Protestant homes,
who attend the Romish schools, be-

come Romanists. It could hardly

bfe otherwise. If, therefore, Protest-

ant parents want their children to

become Romanists, they would do
well to send them to Romish schools.

But if the parents object to the doc-

trines of the Romish church they

had better keep their children away
from the schools of the Romanists,
however highly they may think of

the advantages of learning French
or music in those schools.

As showing what are the doc-

trines taught in these Romish
schools, the Episcopal bishop of

Georgia recently quoted at some
length from a work entitled, " Fa-

miliar Explanation of Christian

Doctrine, Adapted for the Family
and More Advanced Students in

Catholic Schools and Colleges," pub-
lished in 1875, in Baltimore, Md.,
and oflicially approved by the pres-

ent archbishoj) of Baltimore. Here
are a few of the questions and their

answers: " Since the Roman Catho-
lic church alone is the true church
of Jesus Christ, can any one who
dies outside of the church be
saved?" "He cannot." " Have
Protestants any faith in Christ?"
" They never hail." "Why not?"
" Because there never lived such a

Christ as they iniaguu' and believe

iu." " In what kuid of a Christ do
they believe? " •' In !<uch a one < f

whom they can make a liar," <tc.
" Will such a faith in such a Chri.-t

save Protestants?" "No st-iiMble

msiii will a-ssert such an absurdity."

"What will Christ sav to tbeui on^

the Day of .Judgment?" " I know

j
you not, because yon mver kuew
me." Again, not Kug ago, the

Catholic Review, in bringing out the
distinctive doctrines of its church,
showed that these are among the
teachings of Romanists: "That
Mary is the mother of God; that
baptifiu obliterates botn original
and actual sin in those who receive
it with the preper disposition, and
that without it not even the soul of
an infant can enter heavf-n; that no
one can have God for his father who
has not the church for his mother;
that the Pope of Rome is Christ's
vicar upon earth, and that no one
can be a member of the mystical
body of Christ who is not in or-
ganic union with its visible head."
Now any parent who wants his

children to be taught the.se doctrines
would be in a fair way to have his
wish granted by sending his chil-
dren to a Romish school. That is

where they teach these doctrines.—
S. S. Times.

Half Lodge, Half Christ.

Will those professors of the Chris-

tian religion who belong to the

lodge give heed to the ai)ostle's ad-

monition? (See 2 Cor., vi. 14-18.)

Can they preach to others to join

the church, or be baptized in

Christ's name, and thereby become
half-brothers to the secret frater-

nity? Or can they pray for the

Holy Ghost and the Word to con-

vert sinners when they refu.^e to

hear Paul or their own brethren,

whose hearts are pained to see this

monster in the churches? I know
persons who say they see no advan-

tage in joining a church which
holds lodge members, as they would
become half-brothers to the lodge.

I have avoided saying anything
about the inner workings of the

lodge in this article, but I will sim-

ply say that it is a religious society.

It is not Christian nor Jewish no
Mohammedan, but all these com-
bined; a religion common to all, cal-

culated to fake all to the Grand
Lodge above. Just think of a min-

ister of the gospel being in an uj:-

per room, and the fyler, with his

sword, guarding the door for his

congregation and his brethren theie

assembled with unbelievers, making

a Christless prayer to God in behalf

of the lodge, purposely omitting the

name of cause it would be

an offense to his brethren, because

he "must not bring his peculiar re-

ligion into the lodge.

Are these Christian (?) lodge

members governed by the word of

God in their de.iliugs with their fel-

low man ? Or are they governed by

the annual mcttiny of the Grand

Lodge?

—

1). dans in Brethren at

Work.
»»»

What Mioht he donk with thf

Money W.vsted in War.—Give me
the money that has been sj)ent in

war and I will purchase every foot

of laml upon the globe; I will clothe

every man, woman and child in an

attiie that kings might be proud of;

I will build a school house upon

ever}' hill-side and iu every valley

over the whole hal)itab!e earth, and

will supply that srh>-M»l house with

;
a ciiMipeteut teacher; I will build an

academy in every town and endow
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it, a college in every State and fill it

with able professors; I will crown

everj'^ hill with a church consecrated

to- the promulgation of the gospel

of peace; I will support in its pulpit

an able teacher of righteousness, so

that on every Sabbath morning the

chime on one hill shoilld answer to

the chime on another round the

earth's broad circumference, and the

voice of prayer and the song of

praise should ascend like an univer-

sal holocaust to heaven.—Z>>-. Steb-

bins.

Mi'MORiJL Services for the late

MABt BiSCHABD, FaTETTE-

riLLE, Vermont.

Our readers will probably remem-

ber that Miss Birchard was a victim

of the Ashtabula disaster that oc-

curred on the 29th of last Decem-

ber,'and by which many lives were

lofrt. As her remains have not been

discovered her friends concluded to

haVfe religious services held in mem-
ory' of her death, and the 18th of

July was appointed for the purpose.

A'l&rge assembly of the family and

of the deceased assembled on tha£

occasion, and several clergymen offi-

ciated. The sermon was preached

by the Rev. Mr. Burnham, Miss

Bii^hard's pastor. The attendance

wefftiarge and persons were present

fronl "distant parts of the Union.

As the Hon. Austin Birchard, the

father' of the deceased, has always

been an active Anti-mason, and has

recently served as Viee-president of

the Windham County Anti-masonic

SStoiety, on the same ground where

he "Was a prominent Anti-masonic

leader half a century ago, it is

thdtight that the readers of the

Cytioarwe might be interested in the

remarks that, among others, were

ma<le on the occasion by our fellow

laborer. Gen. J. W. Phelps. These

remarks were as follows:

Friekds: I am but little fit-

ted to express the sentiments due
tc^this occasion, though it behooves
me, a particular friend of our worthy
fetlow citizen whose loss we deplore,

to give utterance to that condolence
which we offer to him and his af-

flicted family. Mr. Birchard was
the life-long friend of ray father, and
he ha.% done me the honor to extend
to me the same generous disinterested

friehdship that he entertained for

him. Together, their united ages
CQver a period of one hundred years,

the entire period of the existence of

Vermont as a State; for our venerable
friend has already far surpassed that

limit of time which is usually al-

lotted to the life of man. He is

eighty-four years of age. He brings

down to Ua from the earlier days of
the State, undiminished, all the better

and higher aspirations and influences

ot those times; for his long life has
bsen one continued, even course of
cheerful, constant, patient, com-
mendable well-doing in the cause of
republican government and Chris-
tiaa society which he has ever had
at heart.

We come together to-day to offer

our sympathy to our noble friend

and his family on an occasion of
HBdness the cause of which is well
known. Though our friend's per-

sonal life has been remarkably
peaceful, serene and even, yet some

of'the'darkest shadows have rbeen
thrown over it, distinguishing it in

a most signal manner from ordinary
lives. You all remember, perhaps,

as the clergyman has told us, that

not many j'ears since a brother liv-

ing to the eastward of us in Dum-
meiston, was lost in the conflagra-

tion of his own house. A sister,

living upon the hills to the north-
ward, was'struck by lightning and
killed. A son, his youngest child,

whom he loved as the patriarch

loved his favorite son Joseph, the
hope of his house, and whom he of-

fered to the country in its extremity
as a trained soldier, lost his life in

the prison-pen of Andersonville. the

horrors of which are better imagined
than described. And lastly, a belov

ed daughter, the prop of his declin-

ing years, has met with a ''death

more tragical than all.

I saw her about a month before

she left her father's house. She
was then returning to him after a

summer's visit to the Centennial,
with renewed health and spirits,

with a heightened tone of patriotic

feeling which that event was calcu-

lated to inspire in one of her char-

acter, and with cheering anticipa-

tions of soon seeing her sister and
other relations in the West, among
whom was her cousin whose election

to the presidency, rendered peculiar-

ly dubious and uncertain, was then
pending;, but who'm she expected to

congratulate on success. With such
feelings she left home at that season

of the year when all Christian hearts

are made glad with memories of the
birthday of the Saviour of mankind.
But as the darkest shades had fallen

upon her father's life, generally so

calm and even-tenored, so there were
dark cloud-shadows upon the bright

prospects before her. Sad fore-

bodings colored all her thoughts.

She was deeply impressed with a

vague presentiment of coming evil,

similar to which many instances, I

am told, are given in her journals.

Being a lady of deep sensibilities,

she felt deeply and prophetically.

Arrived at Springfield, Mass., she

was advised to wait over one ti'ain,

which she did. Had she gone di-

rectly on, her life would probably
have been saved. At Erie, Pa., she

was urged by a friend, as it was
stormy, to stop and vstay over night.

But from a sense of duty that dis-

tinguished her, not willing to disap-

point a brother-in-law who was
waiting for her at Cleveland, she de-

cided to go on. But between Erie

and Cleveland there proved to be a

frightful chasm. On went the cars,

bright and pleasant within with
lights and happy company; with
not a suspicion of present evil,

they^ entered upon the bridge at

Ashtabula which was made of iron,

and had been travel* d over day after

day, month after month, year after

year. There was a sudden crash

—

You all may have seen the photo-
graph of the net-work of iron bars

and rods beneath which the most of

that fair freight of human beings
perished. Hardly ever is the aspect

of the king of terrors acceptable to

us; and never did he appear more
stern and dread than on that night.

A December snow-storm was pre-

vailing, one of the wildest that has
ever swept over the prairies of the

West, and there, beneath a chnotic

wreck of cars, while the dark ice-

clogged waters went murmuring by,

wounded, maimed and imprisoned
human beings, with cries of pain,

anguish and despair, were being
hushed into the silence of death by
devouriug fire. Though some were
rescued and others recovered from
among the dead and unconsumed,

yetfromjhat day ^to this hardly a

trace of Marv Birchard has ever

been found. Search, immediate and
diligent search has been made, yet

sickened hope has grown faint and
fainter, until at last it has wholly
expired, and we can have no expec-
tation of seeing her again on this

side of the grave.

It was fitting, therefore, that

some occasion like this, in this

pleasant season of the year, calcu-

lated to assuage the grief of pained
and stricken hearts, should be ap-

pointed to show our sorrow for the

departed, and our respect for her
father, relations and friends who
are so worthy of our sympathy.
My friends, nothing ever occurs

by chance. A sparrow never falls

without the recognition of Him who
has weighed the worlds in a balance.

We who have come here to-day to

offer our sympathies to our venera-
ble friend—it is we who are honored
thereby rather than he. We do
ourselves honor by sympathizing
with him in his afflictions. When-
ever I see him, so old and worthy of

honor, T am reminded of some prim-
eval forest tree that has escaped the
leveling axe. and rises towering mid-
way above the surrounding growth,
so much does he appear the repre-

sentative of better times and of
stronger men than ours of the pres-

ent day. He has been constant,

faithful, true to all his duties and
all his early inspirations, abiding in

the hope, as an exemplary citizen of

a Republic and member of Christian

society. The afflictions that in the

mysterious dispensation of provi-

dence have visited him, should turn
our attention to his virtues and his

example, and we should strive to

honor and console him by imitating
them. And may it please Provi-

dence to still lengthen his years,

free from others of those dark trag-

ical events by which his life has been
so signally marked, but by which
the excellence of his character has
been the more distinctly pointed
out to us for our sympathy and es-

teem.

After the services were over, the

assembly took leave of Mr. Qirchard

and his family and departed to their

homes, The day was a pleasant one,

intervening between two days of

excessive rain. Some of the best

representatives of AVindham county

were present on the occasion, and

there has not probably been so large

a gathering of such persons in the

county for many years.

From the Wisconsin Work.

ByHON, Wis., July 14, 1877.

' Dear K.—I have just stopped to

breathe and wipe off the sweat at

Bro. B. C. Vaughan's. At Fond du

Lac I spoke eight times in five days;

preaching three times, lecturing

three times on secrecy and twice on

temperance, which you know is a

little out of my line; but I am
always retdy and never afraid to do

my best on ever}' reform question.

The pastors of Fond du Lac treated

me as I treated them, viz., let me
entirely alone; and the editor of the

only paper I saw "condescended"

to notice my lectures in Opera Hall

as "airings of ignorance." The at-

tendance, all things considered, was

good, and I was encouraged by the

"spiteful" or "sheep-dog" looks of

the Masons as I passed along the

streets, and the occasional hearty

greetings of friends. T noticed too

as a favorable omen that groups of

men were discussing the merits of

secretism here and there. I started

a paper to obtain signatures of

persons wishing to unite in an or-

ganization, and just before leaving

I saw the gentleman having it in

charge, who was quite sanguine in

the expectation of getting a hun-
dred names. After attending to

matters of some importance to our

publishing interest I took the train

this A. M for Oakfield. three miles

from this flace, where I was fortu-

nate enough to find quite a crowd,

but unfortunate in not finding any

team coming out this way; so I

took my valise and started in the

beaten and rather dusty path. A
little effort and perseverance brought

me to this place on timp. I have

since been to see Bro. Gray, pastor

of the Wesleyan Methodist church

and arranged to preach twice for

him at Waupun to-morrow and re-

turn here for a lecture or sermon in

the evening. Bro. Vaughan is from

home but hourly expected. I shall

probably remain and speak here

Monday evening and return on
Tuesday a. m. to Fond du Lac to

complete some business there; thence

to Chicago, as the friends at Menom-
onie are not ready.

Fond du Lac, Wis., July 17.

I wrote you before from Byron,

nine miles from here, at the hou«e

of Rev. B.C. Vaughan. The appoint-

ments contemplated were filled and

I purpose leaving this region by the

next train. I have spoken in all

twelve times; have received $1.26

for my services, and my expenses

sinces leaving the city of Chicago

have been $3.6.5, and if I should

allow myself to dwell simply on the

human side of this trip it would not

present a very attractive theme.

But there is another side which is

the bright side. I was never more
cordially received than by many
whom I have met. Our meetings

have been well attended and a very

commendable degree of interest

manifested, and my faith is that

"when the books" are opened it

will appear that these continuous

and somewhat exhaustive efforts have

not been in vain. If I never meet

again on this earth these good breth-

ren and sisters whom I have seen

for the first time, I hope to meet

and know them better in heaven.

At Waupun Bro. Dean was very

cordial and is indefatiguable in his

in his labors. Bro. Amadon stands

firm and Bro. Hart is not unmind-

ful of his responsibility in contend-

ing for the faith. Bro. Gray as in

duty bound gave a good account of

Bro. Snyder's labors at the dedica-

tion of their very neat house of

worship, and there was but one

voice among all the people who
were greatly blessed by the coming

of this good brother among them.

Did time permit I should like to
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speak of others but hope they will

speak for themselves for I know the

many readers of the Cynosurv would

be glad to hear from them.

J. P. Stoddard.

Byron, Wis., July 16,1877.

Editor Cynosure: Rev. J. P.

Stoddard preached in the Wesleyan

church here Sunday evening, July

14. The following evening he lec-

tured with telling effect on the anti-

Christian character of Masonry.

Those two hours ot logic, irony and

eloquence poured a flood of light on

the mystic fraternities, and left a

lai-ge audience face to face with the

duty of choosing this day whom
they would serve. At the close of

the address an Odd-fellow from Bea-

ver Dam arose and accused the

speaker of falsehood. The discotti-

fiture of this knight errant of se-

crecy was complete and elicited pro-

longed laughter and applause.

Mr. Stoddard's visit to this part

of the State has beeli a moral as

well as a financial success.

There are firm friends of the cause

in eastern Wisconsin, but; for the

want of organization, they have

slept on their arms or accomplished

but little. Now, at the call of a

•competent leader, they are coming
to the front to do more effective ser-

vice for the right.

Yours truly, W. W. Warner.

NonTBERN Illinois.

Elgin, 111., July 7, 1877.

Dear BrO. Kellogg: It is some
time since I have reported any work
to your readers, and yet I have not

been idle. Leaving home on the

2d of July I went to Aurora where

I met a respectable audience in the

City Hall who listened with excel-

lent attention. One of the pastors,

who glories in Masonry, was invited

to respond, but had nothing to say.

Another pastor who has— in the

days of his moral darkness—taken

seven degrees in Masonry assured

me of the correctness of my state-

ments and his hearty sympathy.

Another seceding Mason expressed

his hearty approval. On Tuesday

morning the friends commenced
making arrangements to secure the

services of Mr. Kouayne.

On the evening of the 3d I reached

Algonquin and found that my ap-

pointment had not been given out.

In the course of an hour the people

were notified and quite a congrega-

tion met at the new Free Methodist

church and gave me an attentive

hearing. I met here Father Chit-

tenden of Crystal Lake, who aided

in getting out the appointment

and added his pointed testimony.

Riding home with him, six and a

half miles, after the meeting, I

spent the 4th visiting friends and
soliciting aid for our cause. The
6th took me to Geneva Lake, Wis-
consin, where 1 met some earnest

friends of our reform who show
their faith by building a Wesleyan
church and taking measures to se-

cure the preaching of a pure Gospel.

In the meantime they have not

forgotten the Cynosure nor the

Publishiiig House enterprise. By
the kindness of Bro. Mathews, a

tritd friend of our cause, I took, on

the 6th, an excursion to the upper

end of (ieneva Luke.

This beautiful sheet of water is

nine miles long and from one and a

half to three and a half miles wide.

Its banks are moderate ly high and

there are no marshes on its borders^

It has a great depth, said to be 270

feet, or nearly as deep as Lake Mich-

igan. The water is very pure, being

fed entirely by springs. The town
at the lower end of the lake is be-

coming more and more a place of

resort. There are some splendid

residences on the borders of the

lake and a considerable number of

permanent camps for the use of

excursionists. There are five steam-

ers on the lake, two good sized boats

for the use of the public, which

make regular trips round the lake

every day, and three others are pri-

vate boats, very expensive and beau-

tiful. Keyes' Park near the head of

the lake has a fine hotel, a museum,

a large fountain, beautiful walks

and groves, and is a place of much
resort. Camp Collie, nearly oppo-

sitp, is on a promontory covered

with oaks. It is a collection of

small houses in the grove, a town

from which there is a fine view of

the lake, a wharf and many boats.

It is named from the pastor of the

Congregational church in Delavan,

who hero takes his summer rest and

recreation. Just now it is occupied

by a convention of Christian work-

ers who are there to spend some

days in combined work and recrea-

tion. On the afternoon of the 6th

but few had assembled and the pros-

pect of a successful meeting did not

seem good . Indeed the place seemed

to me ill-advised. Pleasure seekers

do not want to go to a religious

meeting, and true Christian workers
will have no need of pleasure seek-

ing. They will find something bet-

ter to do.

Our homeward trip was charming.
A fresh breeze sent a gentle ripple

over ^he blue waters of the lake and
quite a number of sail boats spread
their white canvass to the wind and
moved rapidly over the waters. The
town with its large hotels, its fine

Female Seminary buildings, and its

many beautiful residences is pleas-

ant to look upon and desirable to

reside in.

There are left so many pleasant
recollections of Geneva Lake that I

could almost forgive the churches
there for wishing more to please the
Freemasons than the friends of
truth, and excluding me from their

houses of worship. How sad it is

that Satan now, as of ()ld, seeks out
the Edens and scatters moral deso-

lation and death, and that so many
seemingly good people love to have
it so. H. H. Hlnman.

j Winnebago, 111.,

(^ July 17, 1877.

I spent last Sabbath at Belvidere,

preaching twice for the Free Meth-
odists. From there 1 went back to

Union and addressed a full congre-

gation in the Congregational

church. On the preceding Friday

evening I had spoken in the same

place, to a full house, to the evident

gratifi<;atiou of the I'riends of truth,

but to the great disgust of the

friends of Masonry. Last night I

spoke of the relations of Masonry

to civil society, and was listened to

by quite a number of adhering and

several seceding Masons. Among
the latter were the former master

and the junior warden of the Ma-
sonic lodge in that place. At the

close of nay lecture both gave their

testimony as to the correctness of

the expositions of Masonry and

faithfully warned the people against

its frauds and wickedness. Past

Master Frisbee, after giving a most

kind and Christian statement of

facts, proceeded to give the laugha-

ble side, and brought down the

house with a roar of laughter and

applause. Masonry has doubtless

received its death VjIow in Union,

and the Masons are very angry.

The churches and pastors here are

Anti-masonic. They are not afraid

to stand for the right, and the Lord

is blessing them. A good state of

religious interest exists and some

conversions are taking place. Bro.

Ronayne is here (Winnebago) work-

ing the degrees, but expects to go

to Marengo, and from there to Au-

rora. The work in this region has

seemed so important and pressing

I have concluded to put off my visit

to Iowa until after the harvest. May
the Lord of the harvest grant us a

great gathering of souls into his gai--

ner.

Yours for the Lord,

H. PI. HiNMAN.

Ronayne at Winnebago.

Winnebago, 111., July 20.

According to appointment Bro.

Ronayne of Chicago, commenced a

course of lectures opposed to Ma-

sonry in the Free Methodist church,

Monday 8 p. m.; house crowded to

overflowing. While working the

first degree the audience was still

and solemn. As the point was

reached where the candidate was

taking the horrible oath in this

degree and in explanation of the

validity of that oath a Mason denied

that the compass and squai-e were

put above the Bible. Masonic proof

was brought forward of the strong-

est kind to sustain the fact jis stated.

At the close of the lecture the pas-

tor of the M. E. church arose and
\Contiiiued on page 9.]

4«tt4>t(^»(^it^<'

Coming to the Surface.

Chicago, July 18, 1877.

The following, from the Post, of

this city, July 13th, sent by special

correspondence from Fond du Lac,

shows what is the real animus of

the opposition to the executive and

administrative head of Wheaton

College:

" Rev. Stoddard, the supporter of

President Blanchard, of recent no-

toriety, is here trying to kick up a
dust over secret societies. He was
refused the Congregational church
last Sabbath evening,tohi8 disgu.st."

It is not true that " Rev. Stod-
dard " was refused the Congrega-
tional church, for he did not ask for

it. But it is true that some of the
"fraters" were not well pleased
with my lectures, and one of them
told me that he feared trouble with
the ladies, for dissatisfaction on the
part of some was already apparent
and intimated that it was less than
a square from the house he lived in.

Possibly some of the intelligent la-
dies whom I met at my lectures may
be asking their " lords " and " sov-

ereigns" why it is that if Masonry
and Odd-fellowship are so good and
pure, the wife must be called a
" cowan" (i. e., dog; see Mackey,
Lex. 8,101) and left out in the " pro-

fane world" while her husband en-

joys such superior advantages within
the " sacred precincts " of the lodge.

Is it not time the ladies of Fond du
Lac gave some attention to this mat-
ter in an earnest and Christian way?

J. P. Stoddabd.

The Lutheran Syxods. •

Dear Cynosure: In your issue of

the 28th ult. I find an article froui

Bro. A. R. Cervine, concerning the

position of the Lutheran church in

this country on secret societies,

especially in the so-called General

Council and the Synodical Confer-

ence. Mr. C. is evidently laboring

under a false impression in regard

to his own General Council, as I

myself did while a member of the

same body.

I will try to let a little lighten

.

this matter, that your readers may
have a clear understanding in re-

gard to our Lutheran church in nu-
merical strength, as well as her po-

sition on the subject of secretism.

There are four general Lutheran
bodies in America, nine independent
synods, and many congregations

purely Lutheran, but in no synod-
ical connection whatever:

1. The General Synod (North)
numbers 24 synods and 755 minis-
ters.

2. Synodical Conference, 17 syn-
ods and 997 ministers.

3. General Synod (South), 5 syn-
ods and 95 ministers.

4. The General Council, 11 syn-
ods and 576 ministers.

5. Independent, 9 synods, with 283
ministers.

TOTAL.

Ministers 2,701
Congregations 4,835
Communicants 640,415

From the above it will be seen

that the General Council, instead of
standing second in numerical

strength, stands third. I am not

aware that the General Synods,

North and South, have taken any
action in opposition to secretism,

yet 1 am very confident that minis-

ters in those bodies may be found

opposed to such orders; perhaps

many. Among the independent

synods, some I know to be actively

opposed to all oath-bound secretism.

As to the Synodical Confence,
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the largest and most consistent of

all Lutheran bodies in this country,

all the world may know where she

stands, as, from the beginning, she

has been in the fight against secret-

ism.

. The so-called General Council has

declared herself against secretism as

a vile thing, yet not only tolerates U
among ministers and lay members,

but secretists are admitted to full

membership in her churches, and

the Masonic lodge, by some, is de-

fended, as it, in turn, defends cer-

tain council churches and helps

with money and otherwise to carry

on opposition to really Anti-masonic

Lutheran congregations of the Syn-

odical Conference.

Bro. Cervine no doubt thinks the

General Council honest in her utter-

ances against secretism, as some of

her ministers doubtless are; but if

he wants proof to the contrary I

stand ready to furnish abundance of

it. 1 myself was a member of the

Council through its Masonic district

of Ohio, attended several meetings

of the General Council, and am now
suffering much in consequence of

the aid and comfort given by mem-

bers of the Council to the Masonic

lodge, in trying to wrest my congre-

gation from me and pilfer our

church property, only because of

our opposition to secretism. Let

Bro.Cervine beware fighting Masonic

lodge men while the General Coun-

cil occupies her present position on

secretism. I fear the dear brother

will be brought to grief unless his

synod has the back-bone to stand

far the truth in the trying hour, re-

gardless of the General Council as

Buch or any of its officials.

A. S. Bartholomew.

An Iowa Smminaby and Anti-

masonic BiGOTIiY.

Editok Christian Cynosure :

The annual sermon in co}inection

with our seminary, preached by liev.

H. W, Bennett of Mason City, was

certainly a success on his part, if the

object was to deliver a few side

thrusts into the ranks of the Anti-

masons. His text was selected in

order to show the many enemies of

the church. In his discourse, the

last enemy named was bigotry.

That he said was "the lowest, mean-
est, snoakingest foe the church
had to contend against." He got

worked up to the top of his voice,

when lo! out came the wonderful

fact til at Anti-masonry was one of

the bigots ot th<; church. The cjuo-

tation, "In secret have 1 said noth-

ing," he said had no more reference

to Masonry than it had to blacking

iKmts. And since the Uev. Mr.

Bennett says this, therefore it is

HO. sublime logic!

This Rev. Mr. Bennett was one ot

a committee of three who were ap-

pointed and waited on the liev. Dr.

Richey of Albion, asking him to

stop talking a;;ainst Ma.<»onry, or he

would be compelled to sever his

connection with the ministry. But

the Doctor would not scare, but

spoke out boldly against "that thing

of evil," and for so doing, the rev-

erends of the M. E. church turned

upon him the cold shoulder. Will

the iSl. E. church always foster that

"ciiild of the devil?" Will the

time never "he, when it will compel

its applicant to renounce his alle-

giance to Masonic sins before he

can take upon himself the sacred ob-

ligations of a follower of the meek

and lowly Jesus?

But what will not the minister do

who is bound by that mystic tie?

Only a few months has elapsed since

a presiding elder of the M. E. church,

a high Mason, preached the funeral

sermon of a brother Mason, and

landed him safe on the ''evergreen

shore," when this very man had sto-

len over than forty thousand dollars

from the public treasury, and came

to his death bj'^ the dreadful use of

strong drink; and yet these same

"well-fed" preachers, proclaim in

thunder tones to us thfe dangers of

sin, after having left the lodge-room

where they "met on a level and part-

ed on the square" with the infidel,

the profane and the drunkard.

Surely such men cannot possess the

purity and goodness of him who
spake as never man spake.

Oh! how the "craft" hate us here!

They do everything to cripple us;

such as breaking up our cornet band,

bribing some of its players to leave

town, mercilessly discharging la-

borers who will not defend the "evil

thing." Let them howl, they are

only bringing to light their true

character, which is, and has always

been, "rule or ruin."

Only a few weeks ago Rev. C. of

Marshalltown, thought he must do

something for his brethren of Albion,

so he published a report of the last

term of school of our seminary, in

which he intimated that the Auti-

niasonic spirit was ruining the in-

atituiion. Now the gentleman

knows, and knew before, he put it

upon paper that such statements

are utterly false. But why comment

further. It is a truth not to be

denied that Masonry brings all its

members to think and act in unison.

There are no good, no bad, all are

one down deep in the soul.

Buckeye.
— m »

NoTK' FKOM Fathrb Preston.

LocKPORT, III, July 17, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: In your issue

of 5th inst. a correspondent at

Spring(!rton, 111., writes: "A few

years ago n(>arly all the papers and

many pulpits lauded and almost or

quite worshipped Henry Ward
Beecher. Many still cling to this

idol, while very many have left him

and are crying Moody, Moody,

Moody. We would not say Mr.

Moody is a bad man by any means;

but we do say that while his are

called 'Gospel meetings,' there is

but very little Gospel in his sermons.

What we want is less Moody and

more Christ."

Now, gentlemen, I would charit-

ably hope and trust that the writer

of the above paragraph never heard

Mr. Moody preach, or ever read one

of his sermons, for if he ever has he

perfectly well knows he never heard

any living man "preach Christ and

him crucified" more fully and une-

quivocally and constantly than Mr.

Moody does, and I do think the col-

umns of the Cynosure can be put to

a much better use than the publi-

cation of such twaddle.

For and in behalf of truth and

common honesty, as ever

Truly yours,

Isaac Preston.

a man to go through such an ordeal

under such circumstances.

A Severe but Merciful Prov-

idence.

W. B. McFaii, Vassar, Mich.,

sends the following in connection

with a length}'- communication on

the interference of the lodge with

religious interests:

After a few months a family mov-

ed next door to us, the mother of

which was a Free Methodist who
knew that there was a Holy Ghost

and that Jesus was her personal

Saviour. She was greatly opposed

to Masonry. Her husband was a

lawyer and belonged to the lodge

and was unconverted, but her pray-

ers went up daily and her tears

flowed for his salvation. They were

both taken sick and brought very

low; he thought he was going to

die and promised God that if spared

he would repent. God did raise him
up, and he did partly jepent and

felt justified in a measure. But he

returned to the lodge again, his

wife pleading with him all the time

to come out from it and ''have no

fellowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness but rather reprove

them;" but she could not prevail

on him to do so. She frequently

expressed to me her fears that some

great calamity would befall them

worse than had ever happened, if he

did not cease to do evil in that di-

rection. About a year after this

three of his children were taken

sick with scarlet fever, two of which

died in one week. I assisted in tak-

ing care of them while sick and in

consigning them to the tomb.

Those two seemed to be nearer if

possible to the father's heart than

any of the rest, indeed they were

very remarkable children for loveli-

ness and admirable qualities. While

their bodies lay cold and silent in

death in the house, the father feel-

ing this heavy stroke was a special

interposition of Divine Providence

to call him away from his idolatrous

practice, took the hand of his wife

and then and there in the presence

of many, and of his own free will,

amidst sobbings and sorrowings,

promised in the most solemn man-

ner, calling on heaven to witness

and seal the obligation, that he

never would again enter the Mason-

ic lodge. I never had anything

stir the very depths of my soul as

that did and could but think there

must be something terrible in the

principles of Freemasonry to cause

Yet Another Proof.

Editor Cynosure : On the 21st

ult. I wrote you per postal card to

send one copy of the Cynosure to

Chris. Wilkenning. I would re-

mark by way of further evidence of

the criminal character of Freema-

sonry, that the craft, while he was
yet a resident of Germany, through

forgery robbed him of his father's

and grandfather's estates and then

poisoned him into the bargain to get

rid of a possibly troublesome cus-

tomer. But thanks to that Provi-

dence who doeth all things well, his

life was spared to bear testimony

against the works of iniquity. He
endured all manner of Masonic per-

secution in Germany, the craft

keeping him under strict surveil-

lance while he continued to live, in

that country, and even when he

came to this country through their

system of lodge espionage kept a

close watch upon him for some con-

siderable time. Not fearing him so

much now as when they first com-

mitted the forgery and robbery

above alluded to, the craft have

slackened their surveillance and

malignancy to a considerable extent.

They would he were not, but yet he

is, and a living testimony from

whom they maj' finally hear in a

way that may not suit them. Send

him the Cynosure.

IvHspectfuriy,

J. H. H. Woodward.

Our Mail.

L. B. Lathrop, HoUister, Cal, writes:

"The reason why I ceased writing for
our county paper, was because the editor
was forced to shut down on me to hold
the patronage of the craft."

Is there not an argument in this fact for

the increased circulation of the Cynoavre?

Lemuel Lester, Sheridau, 111., writes:

"Please slate in the Vynomire the name
of its editor and his address."

President J. Blauchardof Wheaton, HI

,

is senior editor, and Mr. H. L. Kellogg,

13 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111., is office

editor.

Jonathan W. Moss, Cameron, W. Va.,

orders some Anti-masonic books and

tracts and writes:

"1 have a business trip to make to Jol-

lytown, Green Co , Pa., of about twenty
miles and would like to have some books
and tracts. A little seed sown may spring
up to the glory of God."

Samuel D. Greene, Chelsea, Mass.,

writes

:

"I am getting a little more strength af-

ter a three weeks' relapse of erysipelas and
neuralgia. I can walk some. It may be
I shall be out lo do some business yet."

John W. Fletcher, Centerville, Mich,

writes

:

"I want my paper continued as long as

I live. I am now almost 71 years oid.

I was living when Morgan was drowned
in the Niagara river. 1 know all about it

and have one of the first books written by
him."

Darius Burtch, Antwerp, Jefferson Co.,

N.Y., writes:

"I want to see this business hurried up.

For I am seventy-seven years old and I

want to see Masonry buried before I leave.

We have a lodge here, but I think there

are only a few that attend it. Five years

ago they hired a large hall for h term of

years. Last fall they said they could not

pay the rent there was such a falling off

of attendance. I take my papers with me
and give them all away. I tell the people
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ter, in the Uuiti

astone'dcaat o
evenings he sp<

tive audiences
three degrees of

that with the knowledge that men may
have if they will, none but knaves or fools

will think of joining secret societies. I

have lived here in northern New York for

forty-five years, was the second voter on
the Abolition Mcket ; remember all about

the Morgan affair. I hate Masonry and

all kindred orders of darkness."

Let us all do what wo can towards ac-

celerating the progress of this great re-

form. Send money for the Publishing

House. Help on lectures. Circulate

books, tracts, the Gi/nosure, etc. Ood will

1 surely give a large increase when he tinds

\hiB children ready for it.

H. H.Harris, E)la, Polk Co, Oregon,

rrites

:

"Next to the Bible, I esteem the CyM-
Vre the greatest help in putting down se-

>etism, which I have been fighting for
-W years; and expect to fight until truth

2J tS7 r>K*»'' prevail."
^ "

jianford Ward, Adams, Jefferson Co.,

N^, writes:

pelieve prayer is beiag answered. It

seei^as though the great work is moving
OB.V

luic Jackson, Harrison, Maine, writes

an ileresting letter in which he states:

"Mave distributed tracts all over the
coun^. The supplement takes first rate.

Antl-fasons are delighted with it and
Mason draw on a long face. I think I

shall reak through this blindness that
hangs Wer the people in Maine."

I. R.Teipgras, Tomah, Monroe Co.,

Wis., witis:

"It is V krd place here in the western
part of \7iponbin to get subfcribers. We
need a lectter to open the road."

John Me\alf, Amboy, Hillsdale Co.,

Mich., writ

"We wereVreatly favored on Thursday
evening, Junt2l8t, by hearing the Rev.
D. P. Rithbul lecture on Masonry at the
United Breth^n church two miles south
of Ransom C«ter ; and again on the fol-

lowing Satu^nli^ evening at Ransom Cen-
Brethren church, within
he lodge room. On both
e to crowded and atten-

e worked out the first

asonry to the satisfac-

tion of all present excepting the Hirams
themselves. B-o. Rathbuu is doing a glo-

rious work in tlis section of country."

Rev. H. W. Btmpe, Linesville Station,

Pa., writes

:

'This ground ii hard to till but we have
good prospects for the future."

John Shuh, Laiwill, Whitley Co., Ind.,

who has a'ready lad four different lec-

turers come to his county and has aided

our reform in other ways, writes in regard

to securing Mr. Roiayne. He is bravely

working although nearly alone. He says:

"Friends do not elight this county of
Whitley."

George L.'Hotchkisi, Cheshire, Conn.,

writes

:

"I wish to get Pinut:y on Masonry to
circulate. It is an excellent work and
should be read by all."

A. C. Chittenden, Boulder, Colorado,

writes:

"1 have bad occasion to talk against
Masonry and Odd fellowship as standing
the way of the cause of Christ by lead-
ing men to trust in a religion that proposes
to fit men for the Grand Lodge above
without repentance toward and faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ."

David T. Couch, Templestowu, Victo-

ria, Australia, writes:

"The Cynosure is a paper that I think
should be supported by every Christian
and patriotic man. May it continue to
shine as a lamp that burneth exposing
and holding up to execration and ridicule
the hidden deurmilies of the lodge, one of
the most uuchriBti«n things under the
sun, which is undermining both church
and state, law and order. I am

. posting
Cynosures to diflerent parts of this colony
and naymania in the hope that our young
men may not be allured into the great
mesh< 8 of the Masonic lodge net."

We will be glad to see the good seed
spriDging up Iwyund the sea.

Drury Holt, Carthage, Rush Co., Ind.,
writes:

"1 am still trying to do battle for the
Lord against the rulers of the darkness of
this world; against spiritual wickeduesu
in high places. I have now a debate
pending with one of the Masonic high
captains to come off the 25ih to the 27lh
of the present July. The proposition is

•tated thus : Hesolced, That secret oath-
lioand Bocietiea (of which Masonry and

Odd-fellowship are types) are enemies to

the church of Christ and to ihe American
Republican govtrnment. * Our
debate is to be held in Delaware county.

s<)me three or four miles west of Munci<>."

%$m Hi Imk.

The labor required to kill 100

weeds well grown and firmly rooted

will kill 10,000 when just sprouted.

It is easier, in every respect, to go
over your ground three times when
weeds are in the earliest stages of"

their existence than oncfe after they

have become firmly establishe(l.

Another point of much importance
is a proper arrangement of the crop

and the use of suitable implements.

A prominent New Englaud horti-

culturist plants everything, when it

is practicable, in drills, as straight

as a line can be drawn, thus areatly

facilitating culture either by hand
or by horse power.

An exchange gives this timely

suggestion: " Cooliug ofi' suddealy
when heated sends many of our

farmers' youth to an early tomb. It

is often a matter of surprise that so

many farmers' bovs and girls die of

consumption. It is thought that

abundant exercise in the open air is

directly opposed to that disease. So
it is; but judgment and a knowl-
edge of the laws of health are es-

sential to the preservation of health

under any circumstances. When
overheated cool oiF slowly; never in

a strong draft of air. Uentle fan-

ning, especially if the face is wet
with cold water, will soon produce

a delightful coolness, which leaves

no disagreeable results.

Starching ane Ironing.—The
Michigan Farmer says: First have
the clothes well washed and well

wrung out and laid in your clothes

basket. Then make your starch

—

cook it until very thick; to every

quart of boiled starch put in one
teaspoonful of white sugar. Dip
your collars and cuifs and the shirt

bosoms in the thick starch, just as

hot as the hand- can bear; rub in

well, wring out, shake, and hang up
to dry. Fold down the evening be-

fore you want to iron. Before you
begin to iron see that your irons are

clean and smooth, and your fire well

regulated. There are smoothing
irons made on purpose for shirts,

some of which have merits. Place

a bowl of water with an old napkin
in it on your ironing table; next
take up a shirt, shake out well, as

that helps to get rid of the wrinkles;

iron all but the bosom, and then put
in your bosom-board, stretch it out
well, wring out your napkin, and
give the bosom a good rubbing up
and down; then iron it until it looks

dry. Wring out your napkin and
give it another good rubbing, and
iron as before; continue in so doing
until the glossy appearance suits

you, as it will if you only persevere.

Don't be afraid of rubbing with the

wet cloth; in that way you can do
away with all the wrinkles and blis-

ters. Iron collars and cuffs in the

aaiue way, and have starched things
dried well before laying away. If

you want to use what is called cold

starch, dissolve the starch in cold

water, dip clothing in, roll and iron

as above.

rieties of ferns to fill it. placing the

largest at the back. Vines, bits of

mo&a, shells, pretty stones, branches

of wood covered with lichens, placed

among the ferns, add to the beauty

of the wholf. From the outside the

effect is beuutilul, and iVoni the cel-

lar even more beautiful, as tlie light

.seems to bring every delicatt? tern

leaf into view. It whiles iiway tht^

time, when the " butter won't

conu*," to catch a slimp.se of the

woods, even on so small a scale.

—

Inter-Ocean

EVARTS, BeBCHBH AND GOUOU AS

Farmkks.

The (Cellar Window. Almost
every house has one or more cellar

windows, which are often unsightly
objects. They may be made beauti-

ful by filling about one-third part of

the depth with rich earth, and then
plant a sufficient number of all ya-

Our farmer readers will appreciate

the following jocular description of

gentleman farming, from the lioch-

ester Democrat:

It has been of late proposed to

raisri by public feubscriptioji enough
to enable Mr. Evarts to hold the of-

fice of Secretary of State without
damage to his private interests. One
of the best features in any such

measure would be to abolish the

Vermont farm, which is said to ex-

haust the best part of his income.
He has 70 head of cattle, 200 .sheep,

lt> horses and 25 swine. The extent

of land is 800 acres. Last year 200
tons of hay were cut, costing the

proprietor not more thau double the

market price. More thau 2,tl00

bushels of corn were raised, at an
estimated loss of 50 (.'f-nts a bushel,

and, therefore, ought to be of good
quality. His pork is estimated at

20 cents a pound, and his chickens

at $3 a pair.

Beecher last year raised about
15,000 bushels of onions on his

Peekskill farm. They cost him
f1 50 a bushel, according to esti-

mate, and, as the market in this city

was f 1, any one can see how much
he made. Beecher can send beef to

the New York market at 50 cents a

pound, and can raise oats at as low
a mark as $2 a bushel. His butter

is reckoned at $1.25 a pound, and
his eggs at 75 cents a dozen. He
cleared 3540,000 by lecturing last

winter, and if he maintains such an
income he will be able to continue
farming.

Goiigh lectures five times a week,
his fee being $200. He has a farm
in Worcester which at one time
c<mtained 175 acres. He has no
children, but his expenses are very
heavy, and, to bring matters in a

snug shape, he sold a part of his

land and reduced the farm to 1*^5

acres, which is as extensive as his

income will admit. A few 3'ears

ago his wife, who was a Vaiikee girl,

undertook to raise fancy fowls,

which some say are very profitable.

She got a very nice variety, and at

a rather reasonable expense, for the
Shanghais did not cost more than
$75 a pair. The Cochin Chinas
were a little cheaper, and bantams
could be rated at from $25 to $30.

After stocking the place with these

rare birds, Gough, it is said, found
that if they were to be kept up he
would " be obliged" to lecture on
Sundays as well as on week days to

make a living. When it costs $15
to winter a chiikcn a man ufeds a
good income. The system was,
therefore, changed, the fowls were
abolished, and regular crops were
tried with decided success. As long
as Gough's rye does not C(»st more
than $5 per bushel, and the other
crops are kept at an ('qually reducnl
rate, his i)re.sent income will enable
him to live in a very decent man-
ner. There is nothing like a farm-
ing life for men who have plenty of
money.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOE!.
(Notonr own Pnbllcstlone )

ror Sale by £ZBA A. COOK A CO
18 WabaahAve., Chicago.

FOB OATALOQDaOP PUBLICATIONBOy
BZBA A. COOK * CO., S«« vac* 16

of the Christian CTitoerRB.

j^^All books Bent jiost paid, on receipt of re-
uJTprice. but BOOKS SENT BY MAO. ARB
NOTCAT OUR RISK.
•Books ordered by express are gold at 10 per

cent. diBconnt and SENT AT OUR KI8K. Party
ordering must pay exprMs charges.

Freemasoniy Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

.We now have a small supply of thia
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

£lder^Stearns' Books.
Steirni'lnqBiry Into the NttireindTeDdenefsfltioki

Witb an Appendix.
188 FagM, m Oloth «o con I.

.

" " Paper ••• 40 - ••

Steama' I<ett«ra on Maaonxj.
Showing the amag«>„l8m bolween Jfreemaionn
and the Christian Religion.

Price, 80 cents.

Stearna' Review of Two Maaoulo Ad-
dreaaea.

in thle scathing review the lying oretentiona ol
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

Lievlngton'a Key to Blaao^ry.
This Is Rev. Mr. Levlngton'e ;o«<,and in the

Jnagment of its author, bett work on Masonry
Thecontentsof the Eleventh chapter are tkai

startling:
"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic at

count of them by a seceding Knight, and re'
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
erwith Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
oott."
ThlB work Is thrilling in statement, and pom re-
tnlinargament Price. S1.35. 425 payee.

Light on Freemasonr;^
B7 ELDEB D. BEBNABIX

TO VmiCH IB APFBNDBO A
KeveUtlou ofthe Mysteries of Odd.iol.
iewship bT » Member ofthe Craft.

The whole oonialning over Ave hnnureupaue*
lutely revisea ana repablisheft. Price •2,0(i

Theflrstpartof the above work, Light on Free-
masonry, 41B pages in pop#f eostr, will be sent
post paid on receipt of (1.

FOH BALB BY
United Brethren Pnblialilng Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
UOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK $l.ou.

CHEAi' KDITIOIS,
rwenty-flveaoUara per liundreti.byeiipre
*nd not less tnan 96 copies at tHat rate. '

BT MAIL, post-paid:
petaos ..^»^^.-
Siagle copy S5 c

:good TEMPLAEISM EXPCSEI.
Obligations, of the Initiatory

Fidelity. Charity,
and Royal Vi«tne Degrees.

This is a small book containing only the ObU'
gi'tlons and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, . lOcis
PerD. B. f'

79
Per 1 by Szpress, $4 . BO

Bon ^rd's Appe&diz ioLi^bto&ll&so&rj,
Sho A.ng the Character of the rn^tUatlou by iti
erri Ic oaths and pcnal^iop 2' cent«.

ODD-FEIXO'WSHIP
JVOaSD BT ITS OWN i'ttbrancbb;

Its Doctrine and Practice ezamlced in '.he

light of God's Word.

BT RBV. J. H. BBOt:H.IIAN.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear di«-

casslonof the character of Odd-Fellowship, \l

he form of a dialogue. It was originally pub-
lished In German

.

Price, bound In Boarda, 76 cent*. Paper Cover*
40 cents.
dsHMAM Bditiom, Bntltled "ChrUtion amtf

rnp'." Pan«>r 'Viverp N1 r»'Titi»wt<;b

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
within the Court Honae.

Bt J. U. U. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as iia title indicates is oesiicneQ

to put all non-Macons on their ^oarda^rainst lodge

trickery and especiftllv to nhow how to meet an<"

i«ncecs»fully cope with Frtemasonry in our Court*

Single Copy, Post P Id in ct*.

P«rnoB 7(Srts. T'er ini' hv Rip'*» f '

Every Preemason a Blasphemer.

At proTed by too Elehcst Ibssal: Authority.

Bv J. 11. 11 WOODWVRB
By quotations from a score of mnsonio work* of

unqueiitloued authorilv. the fiu-t of the blasphem
oiin cer.iuonitfs and tfachliitrs of Krfema^onry are

BO clearly denionstriited n" to m«Ke it evident that

every Initiate Is of necesslly a blusph^mer.

10 esnta each

.

7a cants per l)oa. by msU

;

By BzpiMS, per 100 S6 00,
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chicago, thuf.8da"?. july 20,1877.

Editorial Correspondence.

thb toitd? of wheaton college.

Peoela., 111., July 21, 1877.

Deae Cynosure My attention

has been called to statements con-

cerninK the funds of Wheaton Col-

lege by a former trustee resigning

his office, in the Chicago papers of

the 20th instant, to which I wish to

reply.

First. "The endowment funds

are being used in payment of the

debts of the College. Large sums

have already been sunk in that

way."

Answer. This statement is not

true. No endowment funds are

now "being used in payment of

debts," nor has one dollar of them

been "sunk."

A little over tifteeu thousand dol-

lars endowment money were bor-

rowed to pay debts to the builders

who by law have preferred claims

on buildings erected. No further

loans from the endowments are

needed or contemplated. The
Board is taking vigorous measures

to replace those already borrowed

under the hard pressure of the times,

and nearly the whole ^fteen thou-

sand dollars have been pledged since

our Commencement to the funds of

the College (including $2,000 pledg-

ed previously) by men as good as

Philo Carpenter of your city, and

Moses Pettengill of Peoria, where I

am now writing.

2nd Statement. "To use these

funds under cover of borrowing

them for other purposes is a breach

of trust."

Answer. Not true again. The

{State of Illinois borrowed the Col-

lege and Seminary Fund of this

State "for other purposes," for very

many years, and until the Normal
University was established, when
the State repaid those endowment
funds with interest, as Wheaton
College hopes speedily to do, and

has a just and rational prospect of

doing. The same thing has been

done here by Peoria county. School

endowment funds have been here

"borrowed for other purposes;" and

no "breach of trust" perpetrated or

alleged.

:ird Statement. "The funds for

the chair of Logic and Rhetoric were

chiefly given by the friends of Prof.

Webster for the sole purpose of en-

dowing that chair and placing him
in it." * * "Now that they (the

funds) are wanted for other pur-

poses, it is attempted to thrust him
out of the way," etc., etc.

Answer. Rev. W. G. Pierce, as

chairman of the committee, brought

in and advocated a majority report

to "retire" Prof. Webster on an an-

nuity of $500 ayear—less than half

the income of the endowment ! ! !

The Board voted to retire Prof.

Webster according to Mr. Pierce's

report; but differed from him only

in voting a fixed sum and not an

annuity. Now if Prof. Webster is

illegally, and by breach of trust,

"thrust out of the way," Rev. W.
Gr. Pierce is guilty of the crime of

"thrusting him" which he, with

great severity of language, charges

on men whose Christian record

is as good and much more

consistent than his own. If

he says he agreed to "thrust Mr.

Webster out" because he saw the

majority were for it, that is the very

crime of subserviency which he

charges on his former associates in

the Board. If it was illegal and

wrong to rob Mr. Webster of the

whole income of his endowment it

was equally wrong to rob him of

one-half, which Mr. Pierce proposed

to do. But neither was illegal or

wrong. Mr. Webster held his post

as the rest of the instructors do, i. e.,

while he discharged its duties ac-

ceptably.

4th Statement. "Wheaton College

is known and felt to be an Anti-

masonic society rather than an edu-

cational institution."

The writer makes this statement

in face of the fact that the exercises

of Commencement week, which were

resplendent and satisfactory to a

crowded audience, contained, so far

as I can recollect, none, or next to

no allusion to the anti-secret reform.

He attended the Commencement
and heard the graduates; and knows
that Commencement is the index of

the College.

I have heretofore esteemed this

brother highly, and have with pain

written the above, from which it

must appear how unreliable and

worthless are his opinions, where

his sympathies have prejudiced, and

his prejudices have blinded him.

J. Blanchard.

PRESIDING ELDER RICHARD HANEY.

J
Streator, 111.,

i
July 16, 1877.

This aged minister of the M. E.

church preached in Streator Sunday

night, July 15, inst.

Some eight or nine months ago I

learned that some members of his

charge asked him the question:

" Are you a Mason, Elder Haney ?"

He answered:
" I never was inside a Masonic

lodge in my life."

Of course, intending to be under-

stood that he was not a Mason. To
others I learn that he represents

himself to^ be a Mason. Whether
he was initiated in a private room,

hall or tent, and so never was in a

regular lodge room, or not, his an-

swer was an intended deception, or
" making a lie^'' within the fearful

meaning of Rev. xxii. 16.

In the theory of Masonry, he was
" inside a Masonic lodge" if initiated

at all. For the master of a lodge,

in the theory of the order, is sup-

posed to carry the lodge with him,

and has power to confer degrees in

a tent or private room, which be-

comes a lodge for the time being.

I learn, in Streator, that Elder

Haney is lately married to a woman
of property, and removes to Mon-
mouth, Illinois. If he is not a Ma-
son, he surely should say so, for the

lodge has no right to his name and

influence. If he is a Mason, the

thought of an aged and venerable

minister of the gospel practicing de-

ception on the members of his

charge who trust his, is horrible be-

yond words to express it.

Every minister of the gospel, of

whatever -denomination, is interest-

ed in saving the Christian ministry

from the popular contempt into

which prevarication and deception

must surely sink it.

I therefore request President Wal-
lace, of Monmouth College, or, in

his absence, Rev. Mr. Barnes, of the

United Presbyterian church in the

city of Monmouth, to visit Elder

Haney, converse with him, and do

him justice. He has a son who is

at once a Methodist preacher and a

Mason, and it is fearful to think of

the influence such a man is exert-

ing to draw young men into the or-

ganized deism of the lodge.

We shall look for a speedy reply

from Monmouth and shall give it to

our readers.

—The address before the late Iowa

convention, on our 12th page, has

been delayed through illness in the

family of Bro. Grinnell, and ardu-

ous pastoral labors succeeding.

—The Chicago papers announced,

the other day, that the Oriental

Consistory ^f 32d degree Masons

are to have a picnic, and that, on

the occasion, the " uniformed Sub-

lime Princes will appear in full re-

galia." It passes conception how
such Oriental, celestial, majestic and

sublime beings could enjoy the gross

and sublunary pleasures of a picnic.

Will our young tailor, after stretch-

ing his legs into a proper dignity,

or the butcher, cleaned from his

grease, or the green grocer, desert-

ing his peas and cabbages, and all

having donned their imperial tog-

gery and titles—will they yet seek

for sensuous gratification? How
can they munch sandwiches through

a forest of collars and decorations,

or eat ice cream from the point of a

sword; or what after dinner speech

would not be lost after passing such

an ambush of titles as turns up af-

ter every John Smith or William

Jones in the company?

—A correspondent of the Amer-
ican Freeman presents a novel sug-

gestion in regard to receiving church

members. He urges that, before

the solemn day of their union with

the people of God, every candidate

have a Webb's Monitor, or other

Masonic book of like character

placed in his hand, and, after read-

ing, he be examined regarding his

acceptance of its teachings. His

replies will be sufticient to justify

the church in receiving or rejecting

the case.

—The General Agent returned

from his Wisconsin trip last week.

The report of his meetings at Fond

du Lac and vicinity may be read in

the Reform News, part of it sent by
a member of the junior class of

Wheaton College, spending his va-

cation at Byron, Wisconsin.

—The expositions at Winnebago
and Marengo, Illinois, last week
were in every way successful. Bro
Miller reports the former brieflj

At Marengo Bro. Ronayne had tb

assistance of three seceding Maso»
who were well known in the cor

munity. He visits Aurora ti8

week, and we understand Bro. &-
man accompanies him to assistiu

the arrangements, having postpo^^

his visit to Iowa till after harve'^

—Many of our readers whoaave

read the telegraphic report ->f the

obituary services at Fayet^ville,

Vt., will be pleased to see i more

fully given in our column* this

week. Pres. Ha)'es, cousin of the

deceased Miss Birchard, 'as in-

vited, but from the probabnty that

his presence would attrac'a crowd

of the curious which w«iull inter-

fere with the proper scleftinity of

the occasion, he declinei i^o come,

regretting, in a letter ofcondolence,

the occasion of his refsa).

REFORM NJlWS.

[Conclnded from th p«Ke.]

said he had thought of joining the

Masons, but he coud not endorse

what had been poven ^true that

night. The first night's work was

a decided success. AJ the meeting

closed one man criedAut, "You have

made one convert ,or the Masons

torjiight." But b^ore the third

lecture had closed he was crying out

against the craft \tf)rse than he had

ever done in its fa/or. •

The second niglt was good and
house full. No cpntradictions were

heard and the inferest was increas-

ing

Wednesday tfie town is in an

uproar. Masoifi and Auti-masona

on every corn/r and the topic is.

What is that iian doing? Masons

tembling and Anti-masons rejoicing.

Some threats were made by the

friends of Masonry, but to no pur-

pose. At night the house was

packed full' and a crowd at every

window. After a good application

of Bible truth the third degree was

taken up. Brother R. worked like

a man in earnest five and a half

hours; while some laughed and some

cried, and some looked pale and

angry. But the truth took hold of

the people in a wonderful manner.

We went home feeling that Mason-

ry had got a death Wow in this

town. I knoiv of four men who
are saved from this horrid evil by

these lectures and I expect to hear

of many more. God bless our dear

brother and save him to this good

cause until the monster evil is

swept out of existence, is my earnest

prayer. C. P. Miller.

j Marengo, 111.,

( July 21, 1877.

There is nothing which helps on
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any movement like genuine enthu-

siasm, and this ia what we are hav-

ing along the line of the North-

western railroad. After our inter-

esting aud 8ucce8^^ful meetings at

Union, I went to Winnebago, where

Mr. Rouayne worked the three de-

grees of Masonry on the evenings

of the 16th, 17th and 18th. The
meetings were held in the F. M.

church, which was too small for the

crowded congregation, some of

whom could not get into the house.

In the main, excellent attention was

paid, and there was a diligent spirit

of inquiry as to whether these

things are so. This was not only

true of Anti-masons, but the honest

opponents of our reform asked pub-

licly many questions, which were

kindly and candidly answtred. So

much time was taken up in this way
that on the last night the third de-

gree was not finished until about

one o'clock, and yet hardly any had

left. The pastor of the M. E. church

said that he had seriously thought

of joining the Masons, but if it was

true that Masonry excluded Christ

from its ritual it was an unholy in-

stitution. He said that if the name
of Christ was not thus excluded, the

Masons owed it to themselves and to

the cause of religion to deny the

charge, and, inasmuch as it was not

denied, he felt bound to admit it.

From Winnebago, Mr. R. came
to Marengo, where, on a very brief

notice, a large hall was packed full

of attentive listeners, to witness the

work of initiation in the first degree.

Excellent attention was paid for

over three hours, and Mr. R. thought

he had rarely, if ever, addressed a

more respectful, attentive and intel-

ligent audience. From here he goes

to Aurora, and arrangements are be-

ing made for working the degrees in

Belvidere. The county convention

in this county will be held Aug. 22,

when it is expected that Mr. R. will

again visit this place. One thing is

quite apparent, that Mr. R.'s lec-

tures and expositions are thoroughly

pervaded with the spirit ot the gos-

pel, and tend powerfully to promote
faith in evangelical religion.

Yours in the Lord,

H. H. HlNMAN.

—The Freedmen's Mission of the
United Presbyterian church lately
received a $500 donation from Wm.
Boyd, Sr., of Belmont, Ohio.

—The Christian Instructor of
Philadelphia, (United Presbyterian)
says that Rev. A. T. McDill has
resigned the Presidency of Amity
College, at College Springs, Iowa.
Rev. S. C Marshall has been chosen
to the position, and it is tJxpected
will accept it

—In the Mennonite Conference
held in Kansas some time ago the
following subjects were discussed:
1. The necessity of brethren dealing
with each other in accordance with
Matt. 18: 15, "If thy brother tres-
pass against thee go and tell him
his fault between thee and him
alone." 2. The folly of taking like-
nesses which has become such a com-

mon practice at the present time.

3. The inconsistency of swearing
oaths and going to law. 4. Marry-
ing out of the Lord. The .sisters

were also exhorted to observe the

apostolic injunction to have their

heads covered when engaged in

prayer, or what the apostle in 1 Cor.

11, denominates prophesying. It

was also decided that since the sis-

ters are exhorted to adorn them-
selves in modest apparel that the

brethren also consider themselves
bound under the same obligations

so that we may all "be of the same
mind one to another."

—In the Pan-Presbyterian Coun-
cil, among other important papers

read was one by the Rev. Dr.

McCosh, of Princeton, on Discov-

eries in Science aud Philosoph}
;

and one by the Dr. F. L. Patton, of

Chicago, on Infidelity. Rev. Dr.

Sloane, of Allegheny, spoke on in-

temperance in t]je United States.

He said there were 150,000 saloons,

and 500,000 habitual drunkards, of

whom 50,000 die yearly. The Coun-
cil adopted a resolution as to the

value of the Sabbath Day, and the

conduciveness of intemperance to

irreligion. The Council adopted an
address to the Queen, signed by 333
representatives, commissioned by 49
Presbyterian churches in 25 separate

countries. The voting of the ad-

dress terminated the proceedings of

the Council.

—The annual report of the Brit-

ish and Foreign Bible Society states

that considerable attention has been
given to the armies engaged in the

Eastern conflict. Four thousand
copies of Scriptures have been giv-

en to Turks and Sclaves in 65 hos-

pitals; the Austrian agency has
distributed 144,000 during the year.

Operations have been conducted also

in Bosnia, Montenegro, Herzegovi-

na, and almost every part of the

Turkish empire The present cir-

culation of the Turkish agency is

28,000, and in Russia 270,000 copies

were purchased last year. Within
five weeks 13,000 volumes were sold

among the Russian troops in Bessa-

rabia. In France 62 colporteurs

circulate 98,000 copies yearly. In

Italy 58 colporteurs have disposed

of 44,000 copies. The total issue

for the year was 2,670,742 copies,

making a grand total in the 73

years of the society's existence of

of 79,103,465. The income of the

last year was £206,987, while the

outlay was £212,408, showing a ' de-

ficiency of £5,000.

%^m $\ tkt f<*V

—The latest from the war is giv-

en in the following dispatches:

New York, July 23, 4 a. m.—A
special correspondent at Bucharest
telegraphs under date ol 10 : 30
o'clock at night as follows: I have
just returned from the neighborhood
of Rustchuk, and can say from
actual observation that the place is

completely surrounded, the Russians
being on the Danube seven miles
above and eight miles below the
town with a line of communication
between these two points describing
a radius to the southward which
cuts the main road to Ra<grad and
the railroad to Varna. The Turks
still maintain their communication
with the posts upon the islands of
Pyrgos aud Parapan, but the Rus-
sians have now changed front and
and it matters k) them very little

how many guns there are in these
forts.

—After a fight on the 17th, in

which only some two hundred men

were lost, the Russians captured the

important town of Kezanlik, south

of the Balkans. The place com-
mands the descent of one of the

mountain roads to the plains of

Rumilia, and secures that line of

communication to the invaders.

From Kezanlik to Adriauople there

ai'e good roads.

— Official Russian advices an-

nounce the occupation of the Schip-

ka p SR and the best military roarl

through the Balkans, by a single

regiment with two guns.

—England is preparing in earnest.

A Portsmouth dispatch says men
have been working on the troop

ships all to-day (Sunday). It is re-

ported that five hundred troops will

be dispatched in the Euphrates on
Thursday next for an unknown des-

tination, and that fifteen hundred
more will follow on Friday in the

troop ship Crocodile. Orders have
been received at Aldershot for the

2d, 8l,h and 16th regiments to em-
bark for foreign service on Wednes-
day, and the 19ih and 100th regi-

ments will be held in readiness for

immediate embarkation.-

M. 8. TelforO, 8 anion, Jtff-rson C).,

Pa., writes:

''I need the Cynosure fur icy dwu iufor-

mution. I need it for my family, ami I

need il fur tlie be!J(fit of oUitia who 're

Dol able or wi'li>g to 'tilit;ii, but are will-

ing to read i'. May Qou bless ihe work
and workers."

Front view of the Carthhter Donation
,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

To carry on this work contribution e are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and HeKd-quarters in Chicago; (2j to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general conespondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBH OF Bkqubst —I give andbeqaeatb to the

National Cbrletlan Anpoclatlon, Incorporated and
oztntlDg nnder tbe laws of the Statu of IlllDola,
the Bum of dollare for the parpoBeit of eald
Aeooclatlou, and for which the receipt of Ita
TrcaBurer for the time being shall be • safBolent
dlrcharKe. X

State Aaxllary IssociutlouH.

CONNKCTICUT.

President , J. A. ^.Jonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellswortli, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLmOIB.

Fre-sident. S. B. Allen. Westfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 WabaMh Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Kichards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

mniANA.
Pres'l, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y , H. Teter, Westfield.
TreaH., Peter Rich, Westfield.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S.Drury, Western, Lii n Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diu-y, " " "
Kec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinneil. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

Prefiideut, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Tieasiirer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka-

MICmOAN.
President, U. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y , C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerniug lectures or the interests of the
cause mity be addressed to, or in care of,
E. W. Bruce.

MiesouBi.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Qentry Co.

NBW HAUPSHIBB-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimball, Center Strafiford.

Treasurer, E. Smith, Center Strafford.
NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, 8}Tacu8e

;

WoodrutJ Post, Rochester ; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

orao.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. Q. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

t'losideut, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer ; Joshua Parish. Delavan

The National L'brlsttaii A88ociation.
Prksidknt of the National Conven-

tion.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcretarieb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
President op the Corporate Body.—

Rev. J.B. Walker, D D., Whcaton, 111.

Vice President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Djrkctohs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Uildretn,

J. M. W.illaco, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free
man, Thos. Hodge.
Rkcordino 8kc'v.—ThoB. Hudge, Chi-

cago.
Cob Sec'y and Gbnei^al Aqbnt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabasli Ave, Chicai?o.
Trkasdrkr.—H L. Kel'iogg, lb Wa-

baish Avo., Chicago.
'The object of this Association i»:

—

'To oxpofo , wIthBtarrt and remove secret so«l-
etlea, Frccmasoury In particular, and other
tntt-ChrlBll'.n movHmfnte, In on'.er lo save the
ChnrchOB of ChrU^lfrom b.ilnR depraved ; to re-

deem tbu adulnistratlon ofjaailce from perver-
tlon, and oar repablican Rovemmant fr'^m cor
raptlos

'*

Addreys of Anti-masonic Lecturers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure OflSce, Chicago.
For State Leci'Uhers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired.—
C. A. Blanchard. Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summertiold, O.
N. ('alUnder, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. HurlesB, I'oio, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Hi.
J. R, Baird, Templcion, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
Joaiah McCaskey, Fancy Crtvk, Wi>
C. F. Hawley, Dama.«coville, Ohio.
W. M. Givens, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop Chambersburg, Pa.
D.S.OHldwell. Clyde, Sandusky C)o.,(-

A. M&yu, Promise City, Wayne Co..
Mich.

J. B. Cresslnger,8ullivan,0.
0. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M Love, Baker, St. Ciair Co. Ho
AD.Fieeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. Springer, Springrrton 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersville, H&jrison CoO.
James McCleery, Monroe, Iowa.
R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Ridgetown, Ont, 0. W.
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One bt One.

One by one thy duties wait Ihee,

Let thy whole strength go to ench;

Let no future dreams elate thee,

Learn thou first what these can teach.

One by one (briirht gifts from heaven)

Joys are sunt thee here below.

Take them readily when given.

Ready, too, to let y»em go.

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee;

Dj uolfear an armid band.

One will {tide af others greet thee,

Slindowe paeslug tbiongh the land.

Do not look at life's loug sorrow.

See how small each moment's pain ;

tiod will help thee for to-morrow.

So each diy begin again.

Bvery hour that fleets so slowly.

Has lis task to do or bear.

Luminous the crown and holy

If thou set each gem with care.

Do not linger with regretting.

Or for passing hours dtspond,

Nor, the daily toll forgetting,

Look too eagerly beyond.

Honrs are golden links, God's token,

Reaching heaven ; but one by one

Take them lest the chain be broken

Ere the pilgrimage be done.

In Working Order.

God waits to bless us, but we are

not ready to be blessed. The pure

waters of life caunot flow through

stained and polluted channels. We
must be empty ere he will fill us.

We must be ready ere he well use

us. It is vain for us to crowd our-

selves forward, with the stain of sin

upon our souls and the spots of

fleshliness upon our garments. We
must seek in '"the blood of sprink-

ling," in the " sanctification of the

Spirit," and in " the washing of

water by the Word " that prepara-

tion for the Master's service which

shall make us ever ready for the

Master's use.

—

The Christian.

and hoydenish in all public places;

to make yourself so bold and for-

ward and commonplace everywhere

that people wonder if you ever had

a mother, or home, or anything to

do! So be it. You will probably

be taken for what you are worth,

and one of these years, if you do

not make worse than a shipwreck of

yourself, you will begin to wonder

where the charms are that once you

thought yourself possessed of, and

what evil spirit could have so be-

fooled you. Gro on, but remember,

cheap girls attract nobody but fools

and rascals.

—

Macmillan's Maga-
zine.

God uses men to perform his

work—how important, then, that

they be ever in working oider. He

who goes to battle with a blunted

weapon courts defeat. He who de-

sires to be used of the Lord in his

work must seek that constant prepa-

ration which shall enable him to act

at once under the impulsion of a di-

vine hand.

There are many persons who de-

sire to be used of the Lord for his

service, to be instruments of bless-

ing in his hand; but they are never

ready for his work. They shrink

from crosses; they neglect duties;

they indulge appetites; they foster

lusts; they commit sins, and, conse-

quently, are never ready for his

baud. They would be soldiers, but

they do not put on the whole ar-

mor; they would be workers, but

they will not in patience learn the

work that he would have them do.

Evil habits fetter them; sensual in-

dulgences debase them; fleshly lusts

war against their souls; unholy tem-

pers unfit them for Christian help-

luluess; the flesh lusteth against the

Spirit, and, while professing to be

Iree, they are themselves the ser-

vants of corruption, t'ride, ambi-

tion, discontent, ingratitude, world-

liness, lust, and the germs of all

kinds of sin lurk within their hearts

and crop out in their lives, render-

ing them useless in the Lord's work

and burying in the earth what tal-

ents they possess.

God uses " chosen vessels," and

who would choose an unclean vessel

fir a holy use? God will have " pol-

ished shafts" hidden in " his quiver,"

and ready for instant and effiective

service; but no man who is sullied

by sin and crippled by wrong-doing

c in answer the purpose which he

designs a man to serve. They must
be " clean that bear the vessels of

the Lord." None but holy men can
be the honored servants of a holy

God.

Worth.

Two hundred years ago, in Eng-
land, a benevolent man died, and

ordered in his will that the following

epitaph should be engraved on his
j

tomb. It is there to-day, three

short lines, which I read:
"What I spent T kept,

What I saved I lost,

V? hat I gave I have.

"

It is the philosophy of experience.

Only that which you give you keep.

It is God's law. We ask, when a

wealthy man dies who has spent his

substance on himself, "How much
was he worth?" and angels answer,
•^Worth ! worth nothing. His money
was worth something; his body was

worth something to fertilize the

soil, but he was worth nothing."

Then we vary the question: "How
much did he leave?" and angels an-

swer; "He left houses, lots, bonds,

stocks, gold, merchandise, farms.

He left all. He has brought noth-

ing with him. Naked he came into

the world, naked he has come out

of it. He has brought with him
not even the blessing of the poor."

His neighbor dies—a man not

known on'Change,nor in the tax-list,

and what has he left? The angels

say: "He has. left nothing, but

brought much with him. He comes

loaded with the gratitude of the

poor, the blessing of the helpless,

the young, the aged, the widow, the

orphan, the destitute and friendless.

He comes crowned with the bless-

ings of those whose poverty he has

relieved, whose ignorance he has en-

lightened, whose miseries he has

assuaged, whose bodies and souls he

has fed."
.

A girl who makes herself too

cheap is one to be avoided. No
young man, not even the worst, ex-

cept for a base purpose, wants any-

thing to do with a cheap young

lady. For a wife none but a fool or

rascal will approach such a woman.

Cheap jewelry nobod}"^ will touch if

he can get any better. Cheap' girls

are nothing but the refuse, and the

young men know it, and they will

look in every other direction for a

life-long friend aud companion be-

fore they will give a glance at the

pinchbeck stuff that tinkles at every

turn for fascinating the eye of any

that will look. You think that it

is quite the "correct thing" to talk

loudly and coarsely, be boisterous

The Power of Testimony.

Of the revival iil Boston, it is

said :
" A feature which has charac-

terized the work everywhere is testi-

mony. Night after night meetings

have been taken up vsdth the testi-

monies of converts. The power of

testimony has been newly proved.

A gentleman whose religion, if he

has one, is Parkerism, after attend-

ing a prayer meeting of this kind,

spoke with considerable contempt of

the simple words of the children.

' Children,' he said, ' cannot instruct

me. But,' he added, ' I am im-

pressed by this—that these con-

verts, young and old, men and wo-

men, speak so well. I could not

speak as well, I am certain. I should

break down. On any other subject

they would break down. But I

have not heard a confused sentence.

Simply, modestly, all over the room,

I have heard the same testimony.

Some in language that, for its clear-

ness, delights me. I do not under-

stand it. The explanation which

you give, that it is the influence of

the Holy Spirit, is better than any

that 1 have to offer.' A well-known

lawyer was so struck with what he

heard at a similar meeting that he

frankly said: ' In hearing these tes-

timonies I am confounded. I have

not been a religious man, but here

is a body of evidence which I can-

not dispose of. If one man should

testify to what I have heard this

evening, I might explain it as the

result of some mental or nervous

disorder. But here are fifty wit-

nesses, old and young, of both sexes

and all conditions, testifying in dif-

ferent ways, with absolute agree-

ment, to the same substantial fact,

viz.: supernatural conversion — a

new life. It has been the business

of my life to deal with evidence. I

know the laws which regulate it.

And I am bound to own that these

witnesses made out their case. I

could not break it down. It would

stand in any court. I am convinced.

I must look into this matter. If I

can have what these converts have,

I am delermiued to get it.' He was

converted soon after, and has him-

self become one of the witnesses."

—Ex.

to ministers is, "try and be unsecta-

rian, and all that is sweet and sooth-

ing, and velvety and treacly, and
you will succeed." Spurgeon's

trumpet gives no uncertain sound.

He says: "1 wish to bear this wit-

ness, not about myself, mark, but

about the truth which I have preach-

ed. Nothing has succeeded better

than preaching out boldly what I

have believed, and standing to it in

defiance of all opposition, and never

caring whether it offended or wheth-

er it pleased."

Giving Without Monet.

The poor give more than the

rich. This proposition holds good

as a general principle. Money is by

no means the only thing to give in

this world; neither do large gifts

necessarily contribute more to the

happiness of the receiver than

small gifts.

Go into any country community

and converse with the people. Ask

who ministers most to their happi-

ness. You will very likely be told

of some venerable clergymen, whose

salary has never been more than

enough to barely support him; or

of some poor widow, who goes from

house to house, like a iiinistering

angel, wherever sorrow and suffering

demand consolation or relief.

It is astonishing how much one

without money can give! A kind

word, a helping hand—the warm

sympathy that rejoices with those

that do rejoice, and weeps with those

who weep!

No man is so poor, no woman is

so poor, as not to be able to con-

tribute largely to the happiness of

those around them.

Spurgeon says that the great god-

dess Diana, now-a-days, is "unsecta-

riauism," and that the advice given

The " Formula, of Concord.—
The Lutheran church properly

dates its birth from the 29th of May,

A. D. 1577, upon which date the

Formula of Concord was promulga-

ted. Martin Luther had united

much of the liberal element in

Christendom against the church of

Rome under the banner of the Augs-

burg Confession; but the bond of

mere hostility to the Holy See was

too slight to keep Protestant Ger-

many from splitting up into small

sects, each making its sole life to

hinge upon some small dogma self-

enacted upon, oftentimes, an imma-

terial point of doctrine. To correct

this tendency, the Elector Augustus

of Saxony brought together the

theologians Andreae, Selnecker and

Chemnitz, assisted by Chytraus,

Musculus and Cornerus who drew

up the "Concordia^ Formula" in a

convent near Magdeburg. This in-

strument was the means of uniting

the various sects of Lutherans, and

hence the honor in which the anni-

versary of its promulgation has

been held by the church ever since.
< »

The people of England are be-

ginning to turn their attention very

earnestly to the frightful effects of

the wide-spread traffic in alcoholic

liquors. Mr. Dawson Burns recently
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sent a communication to the London

News, containing statistics of start-

ling significance. He states that in

1876 there were purchased twenty-

nine million gallons of British spir-

its, more than eleven and a half

million gallons of foreign and col-

onial spirits, more than eighteen

million gallons of beer, and eleven

million gallons of British wine,

cider, etc., making a total of intox-

icants for the year 1876, of 102,732,-

898 gallons. The original cost of

all this is £133,632,021; add to this

the increase in retail prices, and it

makes a total of £147,000,000.

Those who do not move outside

sobei- circles and never study esti-

mates of national habits, would

hardly believe it possible for a Chris-

tian Qation to produce such figures

in the nineteenth century. It in-

volves some eighty-one million gal-

lons of alcohol, a quantity sufficient,

if distributed among all the inhab-

itants of the earth, and swallowed

at one time, to kill every man, wo-

man and child then living on the

globe.

—

Christian Statesman.

Hun 9 ^$mt

The Angry Father.

Theon was one day reading in the

Holy Scriptures, when he suddenly
closed the book and looked thought-
ful and gloomy.

Hillel perceived this and said to

the youth, "What aileth thee?
Why is thy countenance troubled?"
Theon answered: "In,sorae places

the [Scriptures speak of the wrath of

God, and in others he is called Love.

This appears to nie strange and in-

consistent."

The teacher calmly replied:

"Should they not speak to man in

human language? Is it not equally

strange that they should attribute

a human form to the Most High?"
" By no means," answered the

youth. "That is figurative— but
wrath

—

"

Hillel interrupted him, and said:

"Listen to my story. There lived

in Alexandria two fathers, wealthy
merchants, who had two sons of

the same age, and they sent them
to Ephesus, on business connected
with their traffic. Both these

young men had been thoroughly
the religion of theirinstructed in

fathers.

"When they had sojourned for

some time at Ephesus, they were
dazzled by the splendor and the
treasures of the city, and yielding

to the allurements which beset them,
tbey forsook the path of their

fathers, and turned aside to idola-

try, and worshiped in the temple of

Diana.
"A. friend at Ephesus wrote of

this to Cleon, one of the two fathers

at Alexandria. When Cleon had
read the letter, he was troubled in

his heart, and he was wroth with
the youths. Thereupon he went to

the other father, and told him of the
apostacy of their sons, and of his

grief thereat.

"But the other father laughed,
and said: " If business do but
prosper with my son, I shall give
myself little concern about his re-

ligion.'

"Then Cleon turned from him,and
was still more wroth.

"Now which of those two fath-

ers," said Hillel to the youth, "dost

thou consider as the wiser and the

better?"

"He who was wroth," answered
Theon.
"And which," asked the preceptor,

"was the kinder father?"

"He who was wroth," again an-
swered the youth.
"Was Cleon wroth with his son?"

asked Hillel.

And Theon replied: "Not with
his son, but with his backsliding and
apostacy."

"And what," asked the teacher,

"thinkest thou is the cause of such
displeasure against evil?"

'The sacred love of truth," an-

swered his disciple.

"Behold then, ray son," said the

old man, "if thou canst now think
divinely of that which is divine, the

h'lman expression will no longer

offend thee.

—

From the German.

BoYs^ Books.

There can be no question that the

modern literature for boys is not
what it should be. Many of the

stories published for them confound
vice and virtue, and throw a glare

and glamour over tbiugs which are

in reality untruthful and impure.
The staple reading of our boys is

steadily undoing what parents and
teachers are trying to do for their

growth and nature. There is no
censorship of the press in this coun-
try. Publishers will print almost
anything that people will buy, and
books that appeal to the spirit of

adventure in boys, and excite their

passions by dramatic and highly
colored representations of reckless-

ne*!s and rowdyism, are naturally

more popular and salable than
books that are instructive in chai--

acter and wholesome in influence.

Parents cannot be too careful to

discourage the reading of such
books, by creating a taste for the

best literature at an early age. The
more gold the less brass.

The Story of a Jewel.

When Maximilian and Carlotta

were preparing to go to Mexico,
they visited the Pope of Rome to

receive his fatherly benediction.

They entered Rome in great state

and were received by the Roman
Pontifi' with the respect and consid-

eration due to the most illustrious

personages. They both belonged to

royal families of Europe, and Max-
imilian was regarded with great fa-

vor because he was brave and manly;
and the beautiful snd accomplished
Carlotta was beloved by all who
knew her. The Pope, who favored

the Mexican adventure, received

them with great favor and gave
them his blessing, and at parting
presented a diamond cross of great
value to Carlotta. She was almost
overcome with joy and gratitude,

and kissing his hand told him it

should henceforth be her talisman.

"With this cross and your blessing.

Holy Father," she said reverently,

"I could ask for nothing more: vic-

tory and success are certain." The
Pope in turn called her "Daughter
of the Church," and so they parted.

Shortly afterward they were received

with royal honors at the royal palace

in France, where she wore as her
chief ornament her diamond cross.

They were feasted, and toasted,

and flattered at the French court;

for the whole expedition had been
planned there, and men and money
were pledged to carry on the adven-
ture.

With flags and banners streaming
and a royal salute, they bid farewell

to France. Daily on the journey
Carlotta kissed reverently her pre-

cious cross, as the blue sky bent lov-

ingly over them, and favoring gales

sped them on to the land they were
to claim as their own.

1 need not tell you all the history.

They were received with royal hon-
ors by the French troops and those

who favored their coming, and for

a little while there was a show of

imperial authority.

But the mass of the people pre-

ferred a republican form of govern-
ment, so it was not long till an
army was in the field to expel Max-
imilian from the country.

Several hard battles were fought

and Maximilian lost heavily; and
to add to. his embarrassment the

FiCnch troops were ordered home.
He had no money to sustain his

army, and the vpealth of the coun-

try was mainly in the bands of the

priests. He demanded of tliem

money: and being refused, confiscat-

ed their property and sent them into

his army, for he had by this time

been reduced to desperate strait-J.

This displeciscd the Pope, and he

excommunicated Maximilian and
barred the (^ates of he-iven against

him. But Carlotta still held to her

precious cross as a talisman.

Alter due consultation it was de-

cided that (Uarlotta should return to

Europe. Her mission was to the

court of France, with a view of se-

curing aid, but down deep in her se-

cret heart she had planned to visit

tl?e Pope and intercede for her hus-

band. .

The journey was avvearis ome and
perilous one. She traveled, with

her maids of honor, in disguise un-

til she reached the United States.

And even then she received little

attention, and paid her passage and
looked after her luggage like an or-

dinary traveler.

Once on shipboard, steaming
away in the direction of the bless-

ings she hoped for, her spirits rose.

But three days before they gained

the port, <fls she stood with her la-

dies on the deck of the steamer,

looking and longing for land, the

beautiful cross somehow slipped

through her fingers and fell into

the sea.

"Oh, my cross! my cross!" she

screamed. "Will not some one un-
dertake to recover my cross?"

But the ship was going at full

speed, and the cross was sinking

fathoms below. The captain refus-

ed to stop or even to try to find it.

"All is lost," she exclaimed in ag-

ony, and her maids had to hold her

to keep, her from leaping overboard

after it.

She was in despair. She neither

ate nor slept during the rest of the

voyage.
There was no royal welcome for

her when she landed in France.

The Emperor, when forced to an
interview, treated her in a heartless

manner, denouncing her husband as

a coward unworthy of support, in

her presence.

"If he can't fight for his kingdom
he is not w-orlhy of it," he said.

It was not long after that till Na-
poleon was put to the same test

himself. He fought for his own
kingdom and lost it. I have often

wondered if, during the long dark

days after the inglorious defeat at

Sedan, his words of reproach to Car-

lotta did not come back to piente his

own soul.

Eugenie, the Empress, made her a

civil call, but she left Paris for Rome
with the taunts of the Emperor
ringing in her ears. If earth was
lost, heaven was beyond. Her hus-

band might be killed at any moment.

She would go to the Holy Father
and plead for his restoration to tha
church.
The Pope received her coldly.

"No; your husband has laid sacri-

legious hands' on the priests and
property of the church ; 1 cannot re-

store him or forgive him, neither iu

this world nor the world to come."
In vain she explained, and pleaded

with tears the exigencies of war. He
repulsed and left her.

The next morning she was early
at the Vatican, kneeling on the
stone steps at the entrance door.
There she waited with her attend-
ants two long hours, in tears and
agony, entreating an interview with
the Holy Father. And when at hist

he cafne, she clung to his feet and
plead for the soul of her husband,
lint he said, "A'^o, neither in this

world nor in the world to come ivill

Iforgive him,''' and he tore himself
away from her clinging ha ids.

She shrieked f'fautically after him,
pleading fin* forgiveness. Her at-

tendants who stood tearfully beside

her, gathered her in their arms and
carried her to her carriage, and she
was driven rapidly away. But rea-

son had fled.

You know the rest. She is still

looking for her cross, still pleading
with Napoleon and the Holy Father,
and expecting her husband to come
home.

Her husband was captured and
executed shortly afterward.— ^7t«

Christian Woman.

%%% $«febs{fe ^iWu

LESSON XXXI.—Ang. 5,1877—PAUL
SENT TO MACEDONIA.
SCRIPTURE —Acts 16: 1-15. Com-

mit 9-14.

1. Then came he to Derbe and Lynra:
and heboid, a certain disciple was
there, named Timotheus, the son of a cer-
tain woman which was a Jewess, and be-
lieved, but his father was a Greek:

2. Which wa3 well reported of by the
brethren that were at L}sirH and Icouiiim
3. Him would Paul have to go foril

with him ; and took and circumcised bin
because of the Jews which were in thot
quarters: for they kuew all tlial his fathir
was a Greek:
4 And as they went through the ciiies,

they delivered them the dtcrees lor to

keep, tj at were ordained of theapostus
and elders which were at Jerusalem.

5. And so were the churches establi^hei)

in the faith, and increased in number
daily.

6. Now, when they had ponethrouifhoul
Phiygia, and the region of Qalaiia, and
were forbidden of the ll<>ly Ghost l.>

preach the word iu Asia;
7. After they were come to Mysia, Ihev

a.ssayed to po into Bithynia : but the Spirit

eufl'ered them not.

6. And they passing by Mysia, chihc
down to Troas

9. And a vision appearetl to Paul in the
uight: Tliere stood a man of MHCcdoiii)!,

and prayfcd him, saying, Come over into
Macedonia and help us.

10. Aud after he had seen the vision, im-
mediately we endeavored to go into Mno-
edonia, assuredly gathering tl at the Li'r'l

had calKd us for lo preach the Gospel un-

to them.
11. Therefore loosing fn m Troas, we

came with a straight course to Samoihra
cia and the next day to Neapolis;

12. And from thence to Puilippi, which
is the chief city of thai part of Maeedonia
and a colony: aud we were in that ciiy

abiding certain days.
13. And on the Sabbath we went i>nt of

the city by a river side, where p' hj er w as
worn to be made; and ve SAt down, niul

spake unto the women thai re-.^>>rti'd thith-

er.

14. Aud a certain woman nanud Lydia,
a seller of purple of the city of Thyaiira,
which worshipped God heard us: wlmsc
heart the Lord opened, tbat she atteudtd
nnto the Ihiugs which were spoken of

Paul.
15. And when she whS brtplzrd, and

her housi h«>ld, she bceougM us, snyinp. If

ye h'lve judged me to be faithful to the

Lord,come into my house and abide there;

And she constrained us.

QOLDKN TEXT.—"1 came to Troas to
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preach Christ's Gospel and a door was
opeoed unto me of the Lord."—2 Cor. 2:
12.

TOPIC—"Preach the Gospel to every
creature."

HOME READINGS.
M. Acts 3: 1-91. ...The Promise of VisloBB.
Ta. Acts 9: 119.. ..The Visions of S»nl and

W. Acts 10: 1-38... The Vieionaof Cornellns
and PtJter.

Tb. AcU 18: 1-18. .The Vision of Paul at
Corinth.

e. Acts ii: 1-21.... The Vision of Saul at

Jera»alem

.

8. Acts 47: 9-44... The VieiOD of Paul on
Shipboard.

S. SCor. 12: 1-91 ... The ilysterlons Vision of
Panl.

TWIGS.

No one need be discouraged if God does

not immediiitely open a door to preach

the Gospel in a neglected district.- When
he duties a door it is that a better one may
be opened. He may seem to delay, but if

he will not be a moment to early, neither

will he be a moment too late. Ps. 104 : 27

;

145 : 15 ; Rem. 5:9; Gal. 4 : 4 ; 6 : 9 ; 1 Tim.
2:6; Tit. 1: 8; 1 Pet. 5: 6.

The Holy Spirit will be a guide to all

thobe who sincerely and trustfully ask

him for direction. God's children are

not left blindly to wander on the face of

the earth. He has given to them an infal-

lible counselor. "Thine ears shall hear a

word behind thee, s.'ying: This is the

way, walk ye in it." Ps. 25: 9; 32: 8;

Prov. 3:6; Is. 30:21; 43: 16;58: 11; John
14: 26; 15: 26, 27; 16:13, 14.

There are two calls to missionary work
that the church cannot pass unheeded.

One is the Macedonian cry, "Come over

and help us," that comes from every hea-

then country; the other is the command
of Chiist; "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature."

Matt. 9 : as ; Mark 16:15, 16; Luke 24:46,

47; ActsS: 2631; 9:38; 11: 13, 14; Rom.
10: 13-15.

All revival work is in vain that is unac-

companied by the influence of the Holy
Spirit. Paul may plant and Apollos may
water, but it is God that giveth the in-

crease. Prayer, therefore, should be re-

cognized as the power that gives vitality

to preaching. Ps. 119: 18; Prov.l6; 1; Is.

50: 5; Luke 24: 45; John 6: 44, 45; Rom.
9:16; 1 Cor. 3: 6, 7; Phil. 2: 12, 13; Eph.
1: 17, Id.—Nat'l S. 8. Teacher.

Address of Rev. E. I. Gbinnell,

OBITUARY.

Hall.—Fell asleep in Christ and in

peace on Saturday, April 21, 1877, Mrs.

Olivia W. Hall, wife of C. B. Hall of

Paw Paw, Mich., in the fifty-eighth year

of her age. The dt ceased was born in

JtflFerson county, N. Y., August 28, 1819.

She publicly confessed her faith in Christ

in the twenty-third year of her age and
united with the First Baptist Church of

which she was a faithful member until

death. During her illness which was
short, but with great sufiFering, she was
cheerful and ambitious to do good as long

as she had strength. She leaves a husband
and two daughters and a dear little boy,

Bertie, whom she took to care for, and
who was treated with all the tenderness

that a fond mother could give. In her

the family loses a loving wife and an af-

fectionate mother ; the church, a faithful

member and a devoted Christian ; the com-
munity an obliging neighbor and a warm-
hearteu friend. May the Lord who is rich
in mercy sanctify this afflicting dibpensa-
tion to ihe spiritual profit of the bereaved
family. May they find comfort for their
wounded souls in the precious promise of
God's Word to strengthen them in this
their hour of trial. Her husband and
children can say with the Psalmiel, ' We
look sweet council together and walked to
the house of God in company." She
loved the church oi God, the peoi)lo of
God; In short she had a loving open
heart for every one. The memory of her
devoted Christian life will be her beat
monument. She was an earnest but pru-
dent opposer of all secret societies. We
can truly say that we believe her example
worthy of imitation, and the two daugh-
ters she has kf l arc trying to follow in her
footsteps. May the Lord strengthen tbem
and keep them. Mas. D. C-

before the iowa state conventiol^"

at oskaloosa, april 26, 1877,

and voted to be printed.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gen-
tlemen: It is the privilege of Amer-
ican freemen to discuss any subject
pertaining to the general vs^elfare

and the maintenance of our civil

and religious liberties. In the exer-
cise of this right, we are here to en-
ter upon the discussion of a subject
of vital importance to both church
and state, a subject the investiga-
tion of which is most unpleasant to
those who, in the language of holy
writ, ''love darkness rather than
light, because their deeds are evil,"

and they give abundant proof of
their love of darkness by meeting
when nature spreads her mantle of
night over the landscape, in upper
rooms, with darkened windows and
well guarded doors, which open only
to those who are bound by oaths of
secrecy, extra-judicial, profane and
murderous.

In opposing secret societies, our
assaults are mainly directed against
Masonry, for the same reason that
the Washingtonians aimed their
chief attacks at distilled liquors.
As John Hawkins said, " When the
old sow and her pigs get into your
corn, you do not weary yourself
with chasing the pigs, for you know
that if you drive the old sow out the
pigs will follow."

Therefore, in our effort to diffuse

light on this subject of secrecy, the
" old handmaid " will be the point
of attack. As we are somewhat
clerical in our modes of thought, we
invite your attention to the follow-
ing language, found in Mackey's
Masonic Lexicon, page 16, which
we shall use as a text to illustrate

the means of freeing from sin
through the medium of Masonry:
"Acacian. a term derived (rom akakia,

innocence, and signifying a Mason, who,
by living in strict obedience to the obli-
gations and precepts of the fraternity, is

free from sin."

Our text, taken from a standard
lexicon of the order, is positive in
its statement. " Is free from sin.''''

If this language does not convey
the idea of a means of salvation,

then it is impossible for the English
language to convey it. " Well,"
says the admirer of the lamb-skin
fraternity, " if Masonry will do this,

is it not a good institution?" Yes.
If it does this in accordance with
the principles of the religion of Je-
sus; otherwise it stands convicted
of hypocrisy and fraud, fdr, " Otlier

foundation can no man lay than
that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

(1 Cor., iii. 11.) Any system which
offers freedom from sin and is with-
out Christ as a foundation is a base,

hypocritical system; hence, if Ma-
sonry is devoid of Christ, the only
foundation, though it may prate of
freedom from sin through obedience
to its obligations and precepts, it is,

nevertheless, a deceptive and vile

system, and should receive the un-
qualified condemnation of every dis-

ciple of our Lord.

Let this now be tested by investi-

gating the means of this freedom
Irom sin. We are told that it is

" by living in strict obedience to the
obligations and precepts of the fra-

ternity."

First, then, as to the obligations.

Masons tell us that of these we know
nothing, and they would have us
believe that we are to remain in ig-

norance unless we submit to the
degradation of being stripped, blind-

folded and haltered, and are led into

the lodge room, and with knees
" bare bent," are obligated in due

and ancient form. The day is past
for them to successfully deny the
fact that their rites and murderous
obligations are published to the
world. They themselves are too
often the unwilling witnesses of it

by their cry of " perjured villain"
and their unceasing persecution of
those who have the manhood and
Christian integrity to break from the
iron-clad power of the lodge. Be-
hold the spirit manifested toward
those who renounce the lodge, re-

veal its obligations and expose the
institution. Morgan was murdered
in accordance with Masonic law.
Miller, his publisher, was taken by
a mob of Masons, on a sham war-
rant, the tyler's sword was bran-
dished over his head, and but for the
prompt action of S. D. Greene and
the citizens of Batavia, New York,
he would doubtless have met the
fate of Morgan.
The Masonic spirit is the same

now. In the year of our Lord 1870,
" Rev. D. P. Rathbun, a seceding
Mason, residing in Buena Vista,

New York, was invited to lecture
on Masonry while spending a few
days in Sullivan county, Pennsyl-
vania. After consenting to do so
he was met by a man claiming to
be a Freemason, with whom he en-
tered into conversation concerning
the promised lecture, the Mason ex-
tolling the fraternity by saying that
' No such brotherly love exists in
any church on earth.' He also

asked Bro. Rathbun 'from whence
he came' and what was his nearest
railroad station. He told him ' Can-
isteo, on the New York and Erie
railroad.' The Mason then asked
him if there were any Masons at

that place. He replied, ' There is a
lodge there.' The Mason then 'said

to brother Rathbun, ' I do not think
you understand Masonry, or you
would not oppose it.' Bro. Rath-
bun stepped up to him and whis-
pered in his ear, which made the
Mason very much excited, who, with
an oath, told him ' to keep his head
shut.' The above conversation oc-

curred Tuesday, June 7. The even-
ing of the next day Bro. Rathbun
lectured in that place. After the
lecture this Mason began to talk

roughly and loudly; so much so
that an officer told him to keep still

or he would arrest him. Bro. Rath-
bun spoke kindly to him in Masonic
langtiage, saying, ' We met yester-

day on the level, let us now part on
the square.' The reply was, ' No,
not by a d d sight.' On Friday
Bro. Rathbun returned to Btiena
Vista. In a very few days word
came from Canisteo to him, charg-
ing him with having lectured against

Masonry while in Pennsylvania. In
a morning or two after receiving

this word he found a paper stuck up
in his barn, with a coffin and a pair

of scales drawn on it. Thursday
evening, June 16, he attended a
prayer meeting at the church in

Buena Vista. After meeting, he
and others remained at the church
to practice singing. While there,

at about eleven o'clock, he thought
he heard his horse kicking in the

barn. He ran without a light to

see to his horse, entered the barn,

and found the horse all right. Here
opens a scene of different character.

Just as he stepped out of the barn
he was caught by the collar, and at

the same time struck by a ruffian in

the face with such violence as would
have knocked him down had he not
been held up by the grip of bis ioes.

Then he was so badly choked as to

become unconscious until they had
dragged or carried him about forty

rods. On becoming conscious he
found himself surrounded by a mob
of six or eight persons. They then

took a rail and put him on it,, and it

upon their shoulders, with one hold-
ing to each limb, and in this way
they jammed and jerked him. Then
changing the programme, they took
him from the rail and drew him
through a mud-hole, feet first, on
his back, then through again on his
face, violently forcing his head and
face under the mud and water until
he became strangled and choked,
after which they took him out. On
recovering strength enough to
speak, he asked them what he had
done to merit such treatment;
whereupon, cursing him, they said,
' Kill him! Kill him!' and caught
him and tore his shirt, pants and
vest nearly off of him in front.
Then they threw him into the mud
again, on his face, and, jumping
upon him, stamped him down in the
mud. Then drawing him out, said
to him, ' This is not meeting on the
level and parting on the square,' and
added that they would give him just
thirty days to leave the vicinity or
they would cut his d d throat,
swearing most bitterly they would
do it.

If possible, the most fiendish and
villainous of the whole treatment
was a free use of the spirits of tur-

pentine upon his lacerated flesh,

torn by the rail, the particulars of
which modesty forbids me to nar-
rate." They left him nearly lifeless,

being interrupted in their hellish

work by the cries of- his wife, who
was in search of him and calling
him.

Observe that the same language
was used concerning the level and
the square by the mob in Buena
Vista, New York, that Bro. Rath-
bun used to the Masons eight days
previous at the close of the lecture

in Sullivan county, Pennsylvania.
This, with the Masonic emblems
placed upon his barn, shows that it

was an act of Masonic vengeance
upon hini for uttering the truth
concerning Masonry. Nor is this

all; the same minister, Rathbun,
was shot in the wrist by an unseen
foe while, with others, he was re-

turning from an Anti-masonic lec-

ti re held at the Ford Street school,

in Pike township, Bradford county,
Pennsylvania, September 30, 1872.

A third effort was made upon his

life while he was a passenger on
board one of the steamers that ply
on the great lakes. He had talked

freely with his feUow passengers on
the subject of Masonry. One of

his opponents, a Mason, gave him
an apple, which, upon eating, was
found to have contained poison; and
but for the timely aid of a German
physician who was on board, he
would have doubtless been another
victim of lodge murder. His would-
be murderer was put ashore secretly

and escaped. Bro. Rathbun still

lives, and, as State lecturer, is among
the good people of Michigan, hurl-

ing the thunderbolts of truth

against the secret power.

•Two years after the abduction and
murder of Wm. Morgan, who sealed

the truthfulness of his testimony
with his blood, one hundred and
three seceding Masons, in conven-
tion assembled, at Le Roy, New
York, indorsed Morgan's Masonry
and published the higher degrees.

In consequence of the excitement
growing out of the Morgan tragedy

and subEcquent events. Masonry
was driven to the wall. " Rob Mor-
ris, alluding to those days, in an ad-

dress to the Iowa Grand Lodge,
says, ' There were then fi(ty thou-

sand Masons, of whoui forty-five

thousand left their lodges in the

Morgan discussion, to return to them
no more. In consequence, fifteen

hundred lodges in the free States
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went d(i"WTi.' " In this historical

fact, stated by hierh Masonic author-

ity, we have evidence that the obli-

gations of Masonry were truly re-

vealed.
[Continued next week.]

MasoxxioBooks.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Cbicago, III.

13^A\1 books Bent poHt paid, on receipt of re

tail price, but BOOKS SKNT BY MAIL ABE
NOT AT OUK KISK.
Books ordcied by express are sold at 10 per cei.t

discount and SENT AT OUR EISK. Party order

Ing must pay express cliarjjes.

Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will

find many standard works in the following litt.

No sensible Mason dares deny ttjat such men as

Alberto. Mackev the treat Masonic L'-xicong-

rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author

and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority

in the United States.
,

All the books advertised here are used oy

MasouM. but Duncan's Ititual, Allyu'u Kitual

and Kichardsoirs Monitor, aio not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because ther

tell too mui-h.

QEHEBAL AHIMAU BEZOH AKS FBESMASON'S aUICE.

By Daniel Sickels, 33°

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in

the United States. Embellished with nearly W}
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Coiilaiu-
ing Monitorial lustructlous iii the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
8oa, with Bxplauatory Notes abd Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installatiou of Oflicers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Jiusouic Calendar, Kitual for a

Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound in line cloth extra, large 12mo £3-"u

DUSCAN'S niSONiC RITUAL AITO MONITOR,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitoiy En-

j^ gravingB, and containing „he entire Ritual

and work of the Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privntebj admittcA that this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, and is strictly correct ; but
publicly it Is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every otHcer of "the Lodge makes
use of it. Price in cloth. S'J.50.

TliCKEV'S fflAKlAL OF THE LODCIE.

Or Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered Appreuiirs, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
fon, v»ith Ceremonies Uelatiug to Installations,
Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Comer
stones, etc. Price, $2.

AUyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FREEMASOMYr
/"•ONTArNING a Ucariition of Terms, Notices of

\_y its History, Tnuliiioiis, and Antiquities, and
a\> .Vocount of all the Kites and Mysteries of tho
All iiiit WoTld. Isi mo,; 520 pages; $3.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic'Jnrisprndeiioe,

ILLUSTRATING the Ijiwsof Preemasoury both
written and unwritten. This Is the (irear

Law Boob of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Pr^ce. «2.60.

SIACREY'S itliSO.IiiC RITVAMST;
or Monitori^il Instruction Book,
BV ALBERT O. MACKBY.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
P.-ice; Cloth, $1.25; Tuck, $1.75.

nOORE'S NASOIVIC TRESTLE BOARD.

THIS work was originally prepar^ by order of
the National Masonic Convei.tion held at

Balrtlmore, Md., in IMH. It is known among Ma-
son's everywhere as the " Bli'e Book." and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price, fl.76.

~,WBB'S mOIIITOR FREKinASOMM'.

LARGE Edition vvith Notes by lion. Mokiiix.
Price, $1.50. Tockot Edition, 75 Cts.

ICUE IfASOKIO CEABT; OB, EI£B0aL7FHI0 UONITOB.
Bt Jbrkmy L. Cnoss, Grand Lecturer.

V.'ith a Memoir and Portrait of the Anthor,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged ii^rrcrably
to the Lectures.
'2mo. doth $1 M'

Richardson's Mnnilor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Ciuide to the Ceremonies in Ibe
Degrees conferred in Masonic LodKCS, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, $1.25: paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor Is extensively used In
the Lodge, e.-specially in (,'onforring the higher
degrees, it Is ptibDcly called an " exposition," and
not allowed,as authority.

FEMALE MASONRl^ .

MANNUALOPTHKORDKiiorTnB Kastehn Stai:

Containing the Ritual, Symbols LccLiires etc.,
of the five Degrtcs of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptba's Danghter: Ruth, Bsther, Martha and
Electa, profnsely illustratted and baudaomely
bound.
Price....MM... ..r , M».....(l M

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A Full Illustrated Exposition
OF THE

Ceremonies of the Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1877

By EznA A. Cook & Co.,

In the office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington., D. C.

[CONTINtlED.]

Chancellor Commander.—"Should you waver in your purpose,
there is yet time to withdraw." (Pause.) "Do you still desire

to proceed ?"

Candidate answers.
Chancellor Commander.—"The Master at Arms -will conduct

the stranger to the Prelate of this Lodge, who will administer to

him the solemn and binding oblipation of the First, or Initiatory

Rank of Page, of this Chivalric Order."
Master at Arms conducts stranger round the lodge three times,

or until everything is prepared for administering the obligation.

Immediately upon leaving the station of the Cliancellor Com-
mander the atteodants should, as noiselessly as possible, stand
ready to turn down the lights very low, and to light the urns that

are stationed at each end of the open cofliD^ containing' a com-
plete baman skclet^m. As soon as all is in readiness the Master
at Arms brings the candidate opposite and in front of the
Prelate.

Master at Arms.—"Prelate, by direction of the Chancellor
Commander I present to you a stranger who desires to take upon
himself the solemn and binding obligation of the First, or Initia-

tory Rank of Page, he having so signified his desire and willing-

ness to conform thereto."

Master at Arms, (to candidate).—"Stranger is this your de.

sire?"
Candidate answers.
Prelate.—"Master at Arms, why is the stranger brought before

me in this garb?"
Master at Arms.—"To indicate the purity of his intentions,

wbMe being the emblem thereof."

Prelate.—"I most willingly and cheerfully accept the emblem,
indicating as it does, that purity of heart and rectitude of con-
duct which are essential to obtain admission into this, the First,

or Initiatory Rank and Grade of our Chivalric Order. Has the
stranger been instructed as to the serious, solemn and binding
obligation he is about to take upon himself?"
Master at T^rms.—"He has."
Prelate.

—"Stranger, is this so?"
Candidate answers.
Prelate.—"Master at Arms, you will place the candidate in

proper position, by his kneeling upon both knees, hisieft hand
on the left breast, over his heart; his right hand extended, palm
down, and resting on the Book of Law and Swords of Defence."
The Master at Arms causes the candidate to kneel by the side

of the open coffin containing a human skeleton, the Prelate on
the opposite side, and places his right hand on the Holy Bible,

that rests on the (two) Swords of Defence which lie across the

coffin and rest on it, handles of swords towards the Prelate, cross-

ed with points towards the candidate, and his left hand on the
left breast over his heart. The officers and members assembled
around the Prelate all kneel, the members covering him with
their lances, if so armed, until the candidate has assumed the ob-
ligation, when the lances are raised to a perpendicular position,

and remain so until he leaves the room. (See diagram.)

(ANinD.\TE TAKING OBLIGATIOM, FIRST, OR INITIATORY RANK.
The cut shows the Prelate administering the obligation. The Chancellor

Commander is at the head of the coffln. the Vice Charcellor at the foot, the
Past Chancellor at the risht of the candidate, the Master at Arms at the left,

the Prelate opposite the candidate as shown. On each side of the Prelate is

a Knight and the rest of the Knights kneel in rows in a semicircle back of
the Preliile

Keeper of Records St,

Seal, Cba' V . i 9iu.

J

Master of Finance &
Master of Excheqner

Master at Ay/tl ! \

/ rnsi Glinn-

\

:\

\

Inner Qaard.
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/
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Master at Arms.—"Prelate, the candidate is duly prepared."

Prelate.—"Stranger, as you are about to subscribe to an obli-

gation of great solemnity, it is but just that you should be in

rightful possession of all your mental faculties, and as by the

rules of our order you have hitherto been deprived of sight, for

reasons which must have been evident to you, the Master at Arms
will now remove the l)andage, that yon may be alffe to see as well

as to hear."

Master at Arms removes bandage. Prelate kneels opposite:

the brethren kneeling in a half circle opposite and facing candi-

date, with lowered lances.

Prelate.—"You will now repeat after me:"

OBLIGATION FIRST RANK.

"I, (your name) in the presence of these true and tried brethren

do most sJlemnly promise, declare and swear, that I will. never

reveal to the day of my death and will keep secret all the myste-

ries of which I have been, or.may be hereafter instructed in; and
that I will keep forever sacred within the deep recessea of my
heart, even in the sanctuary thereof, veiled from all human eyes,

all the passwords, grips, signs and countersigns, together with
each and every secret that I may hereafter be instructed in; ex-

cept it be in a regular Lodge, duly instituted and working under
proper legal authority, of the Order of Knights of Pythias, or to

an authorized officer, or duly qualified member of the Order, of

proper rank ; and to the latter only after strict and satisfactory ex-

amination, sufficient to warrant my conversing with him or them
on or about the same.

"I further promise and declare, that I will ever and always re-

lieve a distressed brother; that I will warn him of any danger

which I may know to threaten him, and will fly to his succor

and aid whenever and wheiever I may be convinced by eye or

ear that he is in need thereof

"I further declare and say, that I am not now, nor will I ever

so long as I remain a member of the Order of Knights of Pythias,

become a member of, or affiliate with any body.under whatsoever

name, claiming to be a higher, a branch, or side degree of the

Knights of Pythias, unless under the control, guidance of and
fully recognized as such bj'the Supreme Lodge Knights of Pyth-

ias of the World.

"I further promise and declare, that I will observe all the rules

and regulations required by the Constitution and By-Laws of

this or any other Lodge of this Order that I may become a mem-
ber of, and to the best of my ability will live up to all the require-

ments of the Order.

"In evidence of which I herewith pledge my sacred word of

honor. So help me God, and keep me steadfast in this my first

and binding obligation in the Order of Knights of Pythias."

Prelate.—"In token of your sincerity you will now kiss the

Book that is open before you, which is our Book of Law, and is

the Holy Bible."

Candidate dOes so, and while peforming this act the following

is chanted

:

INITIATORY ANTHEM.
"Mid the deep hush that o'er the earth is creeping.

Father, I come to thee

;

With humbleness of heart I kneel entreating

—

Be merciful to me."

When through, the Prelate, Chancellor Commander, Vice
Chancellor, Master at Arms and candidate all rise, (the rest re-

main kneeling), and while standing in their different positioDS>

the Prelate says

:

Prelate.—"Stranger, you have taken upon yourself an obliga-

tion of great solemnity. It ie perhaps needless for me to enjoin

upon you the great necessity of j'our living up to, in each and

every particular, all the requirements therein contnimd. You
have pledged your most solemn word of honor—all that man can

pledge of inestimable worth. You have called upon the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe to help you in keeping inviolate the trust

confided to you. As a retainer, (for by that title I can now ad-

dress you), I feel that you will keep sacred this obligation,.and I

have every reason to believe tnat you will become a faithful

friend, a good companion and an e.^cmplary Page. This obliga-

tion you have taken over the Skelcten* of our honoreil and

revered patron saint, Pythias. Thisj'ou can never forget. With
pleasure I pre.'^ent you witii a sprig of myrtle, emblematic of

Frlrndshlp, which is the iHOtto of this Rank. This you will re-

tain carefully until you may be called upon to relinquish it.

Finally, I would call your attention to the arrangement of the

Book of Law and Sw(U(ls of Defence in this Rank. (Fxplains

them
.

)

Prelate, (addressing "M astir at Arm.<V—"Mastir at Arms, you

will now conduct the Retainer to tlie ante room and prepare him
to receive furtlur and full instruction, that will entitlr him to

the Rank and Grade of Page."

All remain kneeling till they retire from the room. Thf lights

aie llien turned up, the fotUn reunvod, tiaiubeaus extinguishetl,

etc. The .Master at Arms prepare.-; the candidate, by removing

thc^Whltc Kobe and invi-sting him with his coal and vest. Ho
is then brought back to the door.

Master at Arms raps.

Inner (xuard.—"Who comes here ?"

*The word here is optional with the Prelate He may nse either of the
following words : Emblem, Symbol, Remains or Skeleton

.

[To he Continued.^
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co
13 ^Vabash Ave. Chicago.

BOOKS.
f®~H<>i)k««t Doz. or Retail Prices nent. post-paid. Not legs than

Mie-liiiir ilo7,. Bent at doz'-n rates. By tlie 10() (25 Copies at 100 rate,)
STi>i>'«s;i!rf or Poslag-p eitra.
^^S^ "nnlf snl hy \fn'il '\it> nol ni n<i^ n^i

' okK lit retail .«>r l)y ill" dozen, "'•rterti liy EKpresH iir« sold at 10
'. -..•:i( MiM'oiiiit.aDd SB T AT OUlt Itisiv; party ordering to pay

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MOHGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Room, Dress- of candidates. SlensDue Guards, Grips, Etc. ^
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an

ihor for writing it. Thousands have testilied to the correctness ot
She revelation and this book therefore sells yery rapidly.

„ „ „ PHCB 35 cents-
PerDoz. Post Paid

, ^3 00Per hundred by express, (express charges e^Ta!)!.'!."".$io]oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, &c., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, $ 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

dJPPBBfRoiif ooeiifiigo

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This workisparticulariy commended to the attention of OfR^c^i,
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The CWev.TABLE OF CONTENTS.

SSB.M027 02T SCSRETZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton N Y
Single Copy, Post Paid • nfi
PerDoz ."....

60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra :.-. .„ . j.oq

GRAND LODGS MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion

By Prest. J. BLANCHAED, at the Monmouth Convention.
The Unchristian, autl-republican and despotic character of Free

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities
Sinjfle Copy, Post Paid, • Q5
Per Doz BO
Per lUd, Express Charges Extra .[!.....'.... 3 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Ekv. A. W. Gbbslin.

niuBtrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 25
PerDoz., " " • 3 00
Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jd^e Whitney's Befensc Before Ue Erand Lod^e of III.

Judge Daniel H. 'WTiitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.
Keith, a member of his lod^e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
against him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^iDgle Copy, post paid $ 21
erDoz. " " .. 1 BO
er 100, Express char^res extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap^t. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascei-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over
twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person
after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble PKEEMASON8. in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

• Single Copy, post Paid, ... 35cents.
Per doz. " $2,00.

j'er 100, Express Charges Extra 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wzn. Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three FreemasonE

,7ho drowned Morgan in the Niagara Fiver, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, poet paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. " $1.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This 1b an accorjit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Elkhart, Indiar , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
ud their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, poet paid, 20 cents
Per dozen,' post paid $1 50
Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS*
Showing tho Conflict of Secret Societiei with the Constitution and Lavs of the

Union and of th^ States, b? FSAKCIS SEUFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, poet paid, 30
Perdoz. " " |l.7B
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.OO

THE BROKEN SEAL.
^B PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Pnce in cloth, «fi,0O. Paper covers, 50 cents.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid $4 8<J

*' per bondred by express (ex. charges extra $25.00

Capt. Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l'* Oatavia, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with hiui at the time of the great
excitement in 1H26. The titles to these chapters are sufUciently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—"The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegation*
calnat Freemasonry, etc."

THE ANTl-nASON'S 8CKAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distingnlshed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-
trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the I,x>dgc, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimasonlc Tracts ought to have the

book to sekct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, . 20 cents.
PerDoz. ''

$1.7B
Per 100. BxpresB charges Extra. $10.00

Freemasonry Contrary to the Oluiatlan Religion.
A clear cutting argoment against tho Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
Single Copy post paid t nr,

Pordoz. f- ^ .; •
SOP« 100 Kxpret» Charges Bxtra ^ ^ '.V.'.V.V.'.' « 00

.htates. The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benkvolenck, Thb l-
AlAsoMET, An VjI.ustration,Thb Conclusion."'
Single Copy, Post Paid s,,

Per Doa ' " " !.....]!.]. $4 75
Per Hundred, Express Char^'es Extra $25 OO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTingstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, 0'£ligatious and Penalties.
Price, post paid , j 50
PerDoz., " 450
Per 100, Express Charges extra , 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oastoas, Charaoter and the EfTorts for their Suppressioa.

BY H. L. Kelloos.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aPuLL Account of the Mttbdbb ofMobtimeb Lbosbtt
Single Copy, post paid • 35
PerDoz " " '

s 50
Per 100 Express charges extra IS 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, a^ related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 85
Perdoz. " " $s.oo
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra . 10.00

Froceodingsof the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W^. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D. , Rev. Wood-
ruflf Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette,also Report of the PoLtTiOAL Mass Covhhmtion,
with Platform and Cadidates fprthe Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, iScts.
Perdoz " %t,m
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If if

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NARY,

Paftor United Presbyterian Church., Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, ^. 5
PerDoz, 60
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $S 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Christian Should not bo a Freemason. E7 Bov. Bobert Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian
out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, 6

Perdoz. " " 50

Per 100, Express charges extra, $8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North -western Iowa Conference,
M, E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at tho special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " "' 75
Pur 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A \irORK OF DARKNESS
AC7BBSS TO OHBISTIAUIT?, and Inimical to a Sopublloan aovornmont.

BT Rav. LEUBBUS AKMSTllONG, [Presbyterian.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees-

This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
(think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.
Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Expres* Charges Extra , 8.00.

Frcoinasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Address of Frest. J. BLAt^CHABD, before the Flttsbureh ConventloB.

Thl-( in a most ronvincing argument against the lodge.
SiuKle C.)py, Post Paid $ 06
PurJJoK " " 60
Per its, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rbv. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretismof all forms and tht
dutyito disfellowship, .Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Postpaid • x(
Per Dozen •'

7^
Per 100 Express Charges Extra !!.!!!!.!!. 4 OC

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOIV, 'Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid •05
Per Dozen, " " ...,.'. r". 60
Per 100 Express charges extra ,,'... ..is 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooietiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty ot Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Perdoz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, ^ $^-00-

History of the Xational
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; tabular view of local, county, State ami
National Conventions, and list of organization)^

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against tjiem.

This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 26 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAHD-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge, No.

639, Chicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $4 00. Per 100 $25 00.

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Eepublic.

WITH SIGNS OP RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 36. Per dozen, $2 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abomiuations of this system of

iniquity than its horrlb
'"

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $tt 00.

Prof- J, Q. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.
\ tnosi roudnclng argument against fellowshlping Freemasons
t, the Christian Church.

Single Copy f 10. Per dozen, $0 76. • Per 100, $4 6(

B
S?crecy v. .s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secreoj
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly shon^
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per lUO $4 00.
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

low BA7I 86 ISaLIBB TIAOTS, MiH, A»D OKI IWIIDIBH

* heee tracts are sold at the rate of$1.00 per 1000 page*.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OontalDB 94 OynOBure Tracts, bonnd together, and le Just the

blng to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. See advertlsemont

Forinfonnatlon about Free Tracts see advertisemeiit headed

•"r** Iractt."

Address Bsba A.Oook A Co.,

iS Wabash Ave . , Chicago

.

TRACT NO. 1

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESrOBNT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHHATON OOIXEGB.
ThlB la now published in three tracts of four page* each Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.

Tract No. 1, Pabt Fihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free-

nia-onry, aof- 's entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
Tit*OT No. 1, Patit Sbcokd—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHARAC-

TKK OP FREEMASONRY" „„„„„. ^^„„« .

TiiKcT No. 1, PARr Thibd-Ib entitle* "FREEMASONRY A
''rtfr-i'c.iSXCJ.UDlNG '"MGION "

.4AC_ SO. 2:

MASONIC MURDER,
*y REV.'J, R. BAIRD, of Pleagantville, Pa., a seceding Maeon
fl|ho hag taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tract at 36 cents per 100;

•2.00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLKY.

This is a 4-page Ulnstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
•asB-irerds, of tbe Arst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, er $4.00 per

lOM. >

TuACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BY PHILO CARPBNTER.

rhis ie a *-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

liespotlc and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 2* cents per 1«0

;

S2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. WO. >.

^:ctracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

TliiB tract is a reprint of a tract published li: 1834, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at GO cents per 100; $4.00 per

1000

TRAoTUO. «i

,'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

filTlng Hlg and His Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (I83i.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ene 4-page tract, at 60 cents ^er 100- $4.00

$erlMK>.

RACTNO. t.

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of the charactei ol

Masonic oaths, and shows them to b« moxt hlasphomons and un-
hristian; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be th«
able Tow by which Satan is leading tl. >nsands to eternal den".
I cents per 100: $4.0$ per 1000.

•iHACTNO. 8:

Is a S-page doable tract, "iLi,nsTRATRDs a S-pai
•ents a Mason
Icuce of the on

The flmt p»?« repre
proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom aud bciiovo-
der. with an article below, «nlltli>d "Proenia'

lonrv ia only 152 Years Old," and gives
place of its blrtl

'

the lime aw,

The second side is entitled, "Mar.ler and Troaaon not
Bs: I ^pt-.ttd," and shows that tUeMasonic order Is treasonable In
|B constitution, and is both antl-RepnbliGan sod aoti-Christian
%tca 26 cents »et 100 : t*^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, 'i

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated aud
prayed for. The Copy was printed for the use of "OccideiUal tloo-

ereign Oonsintory /S^ P. B. S," Sid degree—a Chicago Lodg<!—und
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Church who ia Qr.ind uraior
of ibe Grand LodKe of lU

TRACT no. 10;

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONRl.
A 2-page tract, (illustra'isd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers, Perfect Prince Frei-masons, Grand Inspector, InquigUoi
Commanders, Grand High PrlcBts," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 26 contt :y3T

lOCarSS-OODerlOOO-

TRACTNO. ii,

AiL&ress of tiim Countj Association. New lork.

TO THIS PUBLIC,
Concerning the Morgan Murder,

shown by this and olhe"
"51, and the character of Freem'
Masonic murders, 60 (cents

TRACT NO. 19;

JUPGE "WHITNEY AND MASONRlT.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whilurj -

Defense befora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer ol Sllcp
Slade. aud a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitnev>
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An »-page tract. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEI. COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETiaS'
A doable t-page tract 35 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000

TRACT HO. MS
GRAND I.ODOE MASONRY.

rSS SDLATIOIT TO CIVIL COTES^^IENT A^'D THE CBBISTIAl? BELIQIC^

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEE3
BIAKCHABO Of WBEaTOH COLIiEaE- This is a 16-pagc tract at t'i .

per W;$1B.0« per 1000.

TRACT NO. Ih;

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and couclusive argument proving the invalidity oi *•;

oath or obligation to do evil. By KEv I. A. HART, Secreta-,
National Christian Association. Published by special order .^' -6-

Auaociatlan. 60 cent* ner 100: $4.00 per MOO-

TRACT NO. 16:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONS^
PROOF THAT THE INSTITOTION THAT MURDERED MORG» f

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a letter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth i»

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, aud also Seer*
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's AbduotJou ^ <!

page tract, 50 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. J7:

Origin, Obligations and Siipenses of lb lirasge.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
X bis little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer li.

r t' United States, Four-page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4 00 per HIQO

TRACT NO. 1»:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract from z. Speech oit E':ow- not't^lngicm in the U ^ ,>eaate in 1855.

Th<- testimony of JOHN tiUlNCY ADAMS M^i..LARD FILLMORB
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! 1 and othe." .o added.

A 1-page tract, Vi. ccnti ^ei lOO ; $2.00 per lOOv

a - CT NO, 19.

BRICKS FO - - MASONS TO LAY.
•VASHINOrON, MADlSo-1, MARSHAL^ RUSH, HAJJCOCK,

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against U>*
Lodge A 3-page tract 26 ce.. . . per 100; $2.00 per 1000

• TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

8y A SEi.'KDlNG MASON, of Coruton, VeiTmiii.

Tl'i.- i,rtti-( contaiiiH many strong arjjiMnui'ts against the Lodge <lif.wi

'mm personal experience, observation aud study of iti< oLaract>3i

A '- page tract at G(.' cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,00U-

TRACT NO. 21

,

MASONIC CHASr&A .

BT SMMA A WiLI..AOa.
Thf aiunur, by wonderfully clear illusiration and argument, showe
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman wtm
mado this will ever speak with approbation of this itisUtutio
f, * page tr<iot t>< cnnu i>er 100; $4.00 Dcr 1.000

TRACT No. M.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Ma.-*tor Mason states his olijectii>n to the

Lodge, drawn both from exporieuce and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, 26 cents per ISO, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbehs op Rev, A. M. Miluoan atthe PiTTsaunoH Conventioh
This is the cluarent and most conclusive argument to show thewickedneSB of masonic oaths aud the duty to di-regard and repent o.them that we have. verseeu.

uvm^^o"' "•

A 4 page tract, 60 centa per 10(J, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 2^.
SHOULD FSEEUACONS BE ACMITTEC TC CEUSTIAH F£LLOVSEn>t

The principliH and teachings of Freemasonry tukiii from ibe high
est muHOiiic authorities are compared with those of the KIM'-, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the conimenlv of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, on
this character. Thot-e who love a pore Christianity shoulc "id in the
'.irculatiou of this tract. A 4 page tract, 50cls. per KXJ. $4.00 jier l.dUO

TRACT NO. 25.
Tb.e American Party,

Its Object, Ob(.ahi?ation, Platform anu Candidates.
Some o.' the ablest r^ZTi In the nation havepronouiicfd our platform

.',he best that has been presetted to the American pi-oule lor the
past tirty years Our ('andidateB are men of Hckiiowledged anility
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Siatvs could read thli«
our 'Political Tract.' "our Candidates could tindoulitedly beelected.
One friend pledL-es II dollar f.-r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pa:,'e tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more cleiirly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Christless ond therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per lOOti.

TSACT NO. 27.

Sulj anl Ability to Enow tlis Character of Freesiiscnrj.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be ii gre;it error if not a
crime and our duty to u.'ie the kuowledt'e within our reach, especially
when of such vital import.ince. is clearlv enforced
• A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents jjer 100. $4 W per 1000.

Cynosnre Tract No. 28.

TREEMASONRY REVJEALED.
A LEaAL ATTESTATION B7 EDMOHD EOHATNE

To the correctiiiess of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in ihc various degiees, with the mock murder and resurrection of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TKaCT no. 1, t.N SWIiDlSU.

translated by Prof. A.. R. CEBVIN. * 15-pa2e ir»ti ki $101'

per iilO; $15.00 per KlfK).

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ct8 per 100.

TRACTS FREE

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A

Sii Beasras why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German ,M.E. Church, Worchester, Mas*
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; it ought ta

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000

FREE TRACTS.
A Triot Find for th« Irs* Diitrlbntloi of Trsoti

HAS BJiBN SBCURBD AMD SHOULD NBVBR SB BXHAOS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other
dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THB TRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB,and thus $10.00 pays for 90.000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds o

young men from the lodge, bnt there is a great lack of fonds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1876 wore gratnltonsly sent ont, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand !• fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, bnt Inods are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers Id this cause of Ood are

poor men, who woald be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antlmasonlc literature If they conid have them free.

«HALLWB NOTHAVBANINBZHAUSTIBLBTKAOTFUND

"TBI ASTI-UASOMS SOSAflBOOL"

Oontalns M Oynosare Tracts, bound together and Is Jnsi the

thing to select from. Price Mcents. See adTertlsemont page i6,

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnllmltednnmber of hts tract

addressed "To Tbb Tovii« Mbm of Aubbioa." It le an ezcolent

tract, bearing the printed endorNement of SzecntlTe Commlttaa

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished thepn
oyer 150.000 pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cte per 130 Is ihsipd
postage.

Send Contrlbntlonsaud orders to

SZRA A.OOOK.

$«creur7 of Tract UonBltteelsWsbasIiAt*, OtalctfO.IU,
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^ John Hoffman, Berlin, ^Waterloo

Co., Ont., sends a club [of eleten

subscribers for a year each and

writes: "This is a small result of

Mr. Ronayne's lecture in this vi-

cmity.'^t--^^ ^4^' ^f**'^^" „

Will not friends wherever possi-

ble follow lectures and other Anti-

masonic meetings with a vigorous

canvass for subscriptions?

Wm. Worth, Starksboro, Addison

Co., Vt.. sends $15.00 for a club of

ten, together with two of the names,

expecting to add the eight others

when obtained.

A full club of ten with 115.00 is

received from James Auten, Gallon,

0. He writes : "1 have been trying

to get subscribers for the Christian

Cynosure for three months without

success. I here send the money

these hands have earned by hard

work for others good, that they may
learn their duty and do it." These

clubs are peculiarly welcome at this

time of the year, because scarce.

Hiel Lewis, Amboy, 111., writes:

"I spent nearly three days working

for the Cynosure; have made thirty

applications; have met the usual

excuses of hard times, etc." Mr.

Lewis sends two renewals and two

new subscriptions for a year each.

In the fall the list of subscribers

from Lee county will grow still

larger we trust.

Rev. J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.

sends a new subscription with his

renewal and writes: "I will do all

I can for the work."-

Ezra Grinnell, Bellevue, Mich.,

writes: "I will be able to send you

ten new subscriptions or more this

fall."

John Ward, Owaneco, 111., sends

another subscription with his re-

newal and writes: "I will have

some subscribers for you this fall, if

nothing prevents. Money matters

here are very close at present.

There are a great many folks here

who would take the Cynosure if

they felt able to do so."

Hopewell Sabbath School, Lin-

coln, Tenn., orders two copies of the

Cynosure for a year each. The
Cynosure always contains the Sab-

bath school IcHSon and is a valuable

paper for Bible classes.

A. W. Dunbar, Elkhart, Ind.,

writes: "The times are hard, money
is close and it in uphill business

getting subscribers for the paper at

present; but I am in hopes of getting

enough to make up a club of ten

after harvest."

Rev. Isaac Bancroft, Belmont,

Wis., adds another name to his list

of fifteen and writes: "After har-

vest I think I can add several more."

Jacob Markle, Maquoketa, Iowa,

sends two renewals and writes: "I

will use every means I can to get

subscribers."

Miles Belden, North Caanan, Ct.,

writes: "After traveling for miles

I have obtained one subscriber."

Such a spirit of work for the cir-

culation of the Cynosure ia what

will give the paper and the reform

it advocates success. May it come
on many of its readers.

Books mid Tracts sent Week end-

ing July 21, 1877.

By Express.

J F Ruggles, J Hoffman, R Faurot,

J W Moss.

By Mail.

I Brooks, J C Corning, H D Bliss,

E W Everts, R Chadwick, S H
Falley, S Pierce, W A Welsh, W
Worth, Mrs B Hill, J Shaw, G W
Pye, C C Osborne, C F Wilkins, F
Deemer, D S Kennedy, I Stearns,

W H Hitchcock, N B Blauton, L
Emmel, P P Johnson, J Overhalser,

H H Hinman, A Wesner, E Fergu-

son, Z A Rawson, J A Green, D
Cone, M F Wiese L J Markhus, S
D Glines, H C Glenn, E A Jackson,

G C Barker, D Glaspie, J L Morgan,

W F Darling, B L Dyer, W McGin-
nis, A E Lightfoot, U P Bible House,

C M Forman, G H Hazen, T W
Redman, A G Hayden, J M Parson.

Donation to Tract Fund.

Josiah Shaw $3.50.

Subscriptions Received dueing
Week Ending July 21, 1877, from
A Brenham, H Braley, J Brenne-

man, M Belden, D C Cone, J L Con-
don, J G Christopher, D P Conant,

Mrs C Church, R Cox, B L Dyer, M
Elliott, W Easton, D T Goodrich,

M Guy, A Good, R H Hench H H
(3), Hinman, J Hoffman, W Hcsford,

I Kretzinger, H L Kellogg, N R
Luce, S Love, M Long, D Leffiug-

well, T B McCormick, R T MeCrea,

W McGinnis,- T Osgood, S Pierce,

J ORisheil, S F Thompson, J M
Snyder,. J P Stoddard, J Steele, J C
Tyson, L Wing, W Worth, H War-
ner,W Wisharfc, M Wood, S White,

W Whitaker, S Wardner. .

MARKET REPORTS.
Ohioaso, Jnly 23, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheat— No. 3......... no i 4i
No. J 1 20

" Beieoted 90
" MLinneBoU 1 41 1 45
" Winter 1 ss l 40

Coro—No.l 47 iT%
Rejected........ 44H 45

0»t8-No. 2 ,. . 385i 30
Rejected so 91

Rye— No. 2 67
Branperton n 25
?lour—Winter 6 BO 925

Spring 4 00 7 75
aay—Timothy 8 00 10 00

Prairie... 750
MesB Beef 10 7.^ 12(0
Tallow 7}i 7«i
Lard per cwt 8 6iy,
tieee pork, per bbl 12 35
Batter medinm to best 13 38
Cheese 5 10
Bcane 2 40 2 60
Bjtga 11 12
Seeds—Timothy 155 165

Clover 7 50
Flax 180 145

Potatoes new per brl ISO 176
Broomcorn SM 7%
HiDBBgreentodry flint 6!4 16
I. nmbor—Clear SO 00 84 00

Common 9 00 1100
Fencing «... 9 00 1100
Shingles 2 60

WOOL—Washed , 80 48
Dnwasbed 28 27

LIVB STOCK Cattle Choice.... 6 60 6 40
Good 6 00 5 50

Hedinm -.... 8 75 4 75
Common 2 60 8 60

Hogs . 4 tfO 6 20

Sheep 8 00 4 75

Mew Tork Market.
Flour ,$8 00 11 00

Wheat—spring 184 i 61

Winter 3 00 2 20

Corn f>^ 61

Oats 97 ni

Rye 74 78

Lard ««
MeBspork 14 40

Bntler 10 30

CheeBO » 10

Vsgs 16>4 "H
W«>1 10 69

THE CHICAGO A NOE''H-WBSTEBN BAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrank
Railway Lines of the WEST and NOETH-WSST. and
with its numeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota. Iowa. Nb
BBASKA, Calipoknia, and the Wbstbbn Tbebi
tobies. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
NoBTHEB.-* Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtoiuno, Colobado, Utah, Nevada, Oalipob-
NiA, Obboon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Fanl Line
Is the shortest line forNorthern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
NBAPOLis, Ddluth, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. P^nl Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochestbb, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Peter, Nbw Ulm, and all
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Graen Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line for Janbrtillb, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosu, Applbton. Grben Bat,
IfsCANABA, NeSAITNEB, MaeQUBTTB, HotT&HTON,
Hahgogk, and the Lake Superior Countbt. Its

Freeport acd Dubaque Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Rockfobd, Frib-
POKT, and all points via Freeport Its

Chicag > and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only ons
passing through Etansion, Lake Forbst, Hi«m-
LAND Park, Waukeban, Raqinb, Kbnosha to
MlLWAIJKEB.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars b»-

twesn Chicago and St. Jfaul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Otbt-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East »r

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Weet-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows

:

rorConneii Blafli, Omaii*»l 0»llfoin)», Two Throngh
Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Conncfl
Bluffs.

Tor St. Paul sal Mlintaipolii, Two Throngh Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

For Qrsen tij snl Llks Cupsilor, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor Milwaukee, four Through Trains dally. Pnll-
maii Gars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Sparta, La Crosse xni Winosa and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For lubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For Dulinqus and La Oroite, via Clinton, Two Throngh
Trains daily, with I'ollinan Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
Fcr Sioux City anl Yankton. Two Trains daily. Full-

man CsTB to Missouri Vaiiey Junction.
For Ii. ie Gentva, Pour Trains daily.

For Eockford. Storllag, Eeaosha, Janesvll'*, and othei
points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner \V. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, comer Wells
and Kinzia Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnbtt, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'j. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

HI MIES
FOR

Either Renewals or New Salsscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Rates Inoluuins postagb.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.

6to9 "
at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
the MONET FOB THE CLUB TO BE 8BNT WITH THB
PIB8T LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com-
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOBD,
B7 JOHN J. McEATKew Tork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
tidcation. Hindrances to Sabfcath Sanctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THjg claims of tbb Sabbath
AGAINST THB ASSUMPTIONS OF RBV. HBNBTWABD
Bebobbb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Price, 26 cents each, $2.25 Per Doz. by Mail.

AGtllTSk

double their money selling Dr
base's Improved ($2)Receipt Book
ddress Dr. Chase's Printing House

Ann Arbor. Mich. [3Aug766at,]

How to Send money.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

rency by express may be sent ai: our risk.

It it is not possible to send by eithcx' of the
(our ways named, money in a re^stered
tetter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.

MONMOUTH COLLEGE,
Monmouth, Illinois.

The next term opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1877.
For Catalogues, address the President.

David A. 'Wallace.

MASON Sc HAMLIN)
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Expositions.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best European makers.

^

These celebrated instruments are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Piices consistent with Beet Material
and Workmanship . They may be purchased on

Easy monthly or Quarterly instalimentg

or Rented until Rent pays for them.
Every organ vrarranted to give satisfaction.

Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason So Hamlin Organ Compary.
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

Hew Tork, 25 Cnion Square,

Cbicago, 250 & 252 Wabaeta Ave.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THB PUBUCATIONS OF

KZRA i^. COOK & CO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecnnlary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause ofReform.
Apply to EZRA A. CO

Wabash A>e., Chioftgo, HI
Apply to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. IS
,ba • •

ADVERTISING RATES,
square, 1 insertion,
square ( t inch, deep ) one month•'9

" " 8 "
6 "

" " is "

$3.0U
7.00
10.00
16.00
96.on
40.00

Discount for Space*
On S squares 6 per cent. On 8 BquareslO per cent
On 4 " 15 " " On 6 "20 "
On W col. 96 psr cent On one col, 80 per ceni

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to th« thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunninghanj
33d Degree.
Designed by Mev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

i Neat Lttho^apii 22x28 Incbes.

Single copies flnelr colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 8 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 OC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 00
96 COPIB8 OB MOBB SSNT AT THS 100 BATBB.

xERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

J2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnobubb ats

iUowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one sending $100. lor the

Ctnositre during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persons who desirt to jprv-

mote this reform are avihorited to act as

agents.

Dlscontinnanccsi

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa--

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a lull

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time thbib
SUBSCKIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations

CO this tract funU, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chica«ro, 111.

Renewals.

The date at which subsctiptions ezpirt,

ia with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please tend renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper

fails to come, write without delay.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Cliristian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25lh

next, beginning on the evening <^f Tues-

day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-

ing for social converse and prayer in the

afternoon of the same day. Let every

friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs eo as to be present;

or, assisting to send a delegate; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

lice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-

gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the

meeting. Let every local or auxiliary ae-

sociaijon arrange to be represented.

A history of the Great Strike is

now in order. Who that felt its

force shall say it does not deserve

one? Inaugurated in West Virgin-

ia by a secret order it spread by the

watch fires of burning trains and

the Gaelic token of blood until in a

week the railroads of the States

north of the Ohio and Potomac from

New England to the Missouri were

like a vast arterial system swollen

to bursting with a feverish, foaming

tide of blood. Bridges, depots, shops,

tracks, cars, engines, loaded trains

and other railroad property has been

destroyed, until the estimated loss

amounts to from ten to fifteen mil-

lion dollars; while the loss to other

property is millions more. Above

all this is the loss of life. The

bloody conflicts at Martinsburg, Bal-

timore, Pittsburgh, Reading, Buf-

falo and Chicago, with the several

railroad accidents resulting di-

rectly or indirectly from the ac-

tion of the strikers, will make an

awful total of over one hundred

killed and thrice as many wounded.

Who slew all these? and who shall

be charged with this loss? And
answering, who shall say that the

violent and lawless measures under-

taken by the secret lodges to correct

a real or supposed abuse for the

benefit of the working classes should

not henceforth be utterly suppressed

by the unpitying force of law in

their very beginnings, and the secret
cause of these disorders be broken
up and the doors of their lodges
forever closed.

The use of force in such disturb-

ances is a question only for the pol-

itician. The man who wants the

votes of the mob will hesitate to ar-

rest his backers or drive them with

the bayonet. It is alleged that for

this reason troops of boys and young
ruffians, whose rags and vicious

faces were their banners and whose

hands were never guilty of honest

labor, were allowed to march all

over such cities as Chicago and St.

Louis and in thename of labor drive

working men from their benches

and bellows; while hundreds of stal-

wart policemen sat idle in the sta-

tions, any dozen of whom could at

first have scattered these mobs of

hoodlums, and arrested half of them,

thus stamping out the riot at once.

Business men and working men
have been anxiously asking why
this should be so. One answer

is in the fact that here in

the hottest of the Chicago riot ex-

Aldermen and ex-Congressmen were

seen mingling with their cursing

crew, encouraging them in their

war on society and the civil power

with an eye to the next election.

Had some stray bullet taken from

earth a few of these ringleaders in

crime, community would have less

reason to mourn. But political

sympathy is not altogether to be

blamed for this unreining of the

mob. A timid official, beside the

natural horror of bloodshed depend-

ing upon his word, remembers that

vigorous and stern measures for the

suppression of rebellion are always

beset with plenty of loud-mouthed

backers of a pernicious philosophy,

falsely named mercy. The only

charity a mob can have is suppres-

sion. Cromwell was a true philoso-

pher, as well as statesman and sol-

dier, when he suppressed the Irish

rebellion at Drogeda. But his mer-
ciful severity, which gave Ireland a
more peaceful state than she has
known since, has ever been cursed
by a class of shallow persons who
assume a kind of philanthropy.

In the brief supposed advantage

of riot over law it is significant that

every class with a long-nursed

grievance immediately sets itself in

arms. The railroad men cleared the

way for many, too,' who did not

know they were oppressed in tasks

or wages until the panic struck

them. Silk-weavers in New Jersey,

tailors in Chicago and operatives of

other sorts in other places all raised

a foot to stamp out their enemy,

monopoly, at once and forever.

While in San Francisco the atiti-

Chinese mob were set on by the
same panic, until that city was in

as great a war as any other to save

its coolies from the infuriated street

gang.

While the restoration of order

and the supremacy of law is the

first point to be reiiched, the griev-

ances, great or little, which pro-

duced the strike must be likewise

met and settled. This should not

be done, however, till it shall cease

to have the nature of compulsion

from either class. Public sympathy

has been largely given to the rail-

road men, some of whom have ex-

perienced two reductions of their

wages within a short time. The
companies have by this time learned

that it is poor policy to retaliate

upon their employes for losses sus-

tained in cut-throat wars with each
other. It may be necessary that

legislature shall interfere in this

question as they did in the set-

tling of railroad charges; but, if so,

let it be done without an appeal to

partisan politics.

The combatants in Europe are ex-

periencing all the horrors of horrid

war. Rough-riding Cossacks on

one side, and vengeful Circassians

and fierce Bashi-Bazouks on the oth-

er, exaggerate the desperation and

cruelty of the more regular warfare.

A correspondent, writing of the

scenes among the Turkish wounded,

says:

" With all my experience in sev-

eral European wars, I never saw

such a frightful spectacle as met my
gaze when the wounded were

brought to the little railway station

on the Shumla and Rutschuk line,

whither I had gone to gather de-

tails. The men had been driven for

seven hours in carts without springs,

under a hot sun, and their cries and
groans, occasioned by the sufferings

they endured from their undressed

wounds was something never to be

forgotten. They were hurried off in

a train to the hospital at Varna.

All the wounded were Turks How
significant this last remark may
prove to be we hardly dare surmise.

'

Another saw the effects of letting

loose the Turkish irregulars upon
the unarmed villagers, and writes:
" Three thousand Bulgarians have
just arrived there half starved and
naked. Many are horribly wound-
ed, and have marched three days

without food to escape the Circa»-

sians and Bashi-Bazouks.

The Conflict.

BT B. BOBSies.

I dare encounter every ill.

And mlTjgle in the battle's din.

To gWe me nerve, to glre me will.

For sorrow is life's discipline)

I dare to battle for the right,

I dare proclaim unwelcome tmtb ;

To be myself a man, and flvht

Till earth regain her sinless yonth,

I d«re tba battle I let It come!
I give my nam-, my U'l , mv life —

O for a voice to wake the dumb,
A mightier arm for such a strife

!

for some power to stir the sonl.

To mske each sense a nishli>g ho«t.

And canse the tide of battle roll.

From heart to heart, from coast to c<iMtl

What tboagb onr blood in torrents flow,

Onr asbes mingle with the clay?

From ont that dnst shall harvests grow.

That Mood prodnce an armed array!

•

That harvest shall the millions feed.

That host eternal warfare bold

Till every fettered sonl Is freed.

And lodges sink to depths antold.

1 love the freshness of the spring,

I love the poet's maglr. pace,

I love the rocks and floners which rMng
Like yonthf nl memories on age

;

Bot far above I love the man
Who dare perfo-ni wh»tcrnscIenco tells,

Tof'eeonr lund from secret bsn

Tho' worlds oppose, tho' fate rebels I

Secret Societies Inconststknt

WITH the Genius and Spirit

OF Chbistianity.

BT KEY. W. P. M KART.

In this article we do not propose

to speak of any particular society,

except by way of illustration, but

of secretism as a principle, as being

opposed to the spirit of Christianity.

That privacy is sometimes proper in

things pertaining to families and

corporations no one will deny.

That secrecy is sometimes a neces-

sity is possibly true; but such ne-

cessity can only be explained in

consequence of the sin that is in the

world.

In considering this question we

must take into account the differ-

ence between privacy and secrecy.

This distinction is not drawn by

Webster as clearly as it is in com-

mon usage, but yet the distinction

is made. A thing that is private

affects only the person keeping it,

whereas, a seciet may affect either

the person keeping it or any other

person or persons; but, by common
usage, it is generally something that

affects others. Webster says that a

private matter is anything " uncon-

nected with others," or " peculiar to

a number in a joint concern." A
secret is anything " hid" or " con-
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cealed." If. therefore, a man has

some secret deformity, some un-

known disease, some great sorrow,

it is his own private affair; hut if

he conceals it from the woman who

is about to unite her life and fortune

with his, and whose happiness will

be materially affected by it, it is no

longer a private matter, but a se-

cret. Anything in the affairs of a

family that affects only the members

of the family is private; but if it is

something that materially affects

another family, it is no longer a pri-

vate matter, but a secret.

Now, with reference to keeping

private affairs secret, we ought to be

governed by a sense of propriety

and the dictates of common sense.

There is an offensive garrulousness

-that offends our sense of propriety

by obtruding private affairs upon

others, and a habit of tattling that

is often the means of doing harm.

There is, on the other hand, a habit

ofsecretiveness that always sug-

gests a dark, scheming and treach-

erous disposition.

Upon the whole, the world ad-

mires and naturally trusts the open,

frank disposition, and dislikes and

reasonably suspects the man who

hides his council in his own bosom.

It is a glorious thing for a man or

for a family so to live that there is

no necessity for cultivating a habit

of secrecy to screen every action

from the knowledge of the world.

"When a family so lives that they

can throw open their windows and

doors and let the light of day shine

upon all their actions, they have

and are entitled to the confidence of

their neighbors. But what would

community think of a family that

would bind its members by solemn

oaths to keep everything the family

does secret? Even if a family

shows a studied effort to keep all

family affairs secret, it is almost con-

clusive evidence that there is some-

thing not right about the house.

The right of families, however, to

keep prfvate affairs to thenaselves

has nothing to do with the right of

men to form secret societies.

Secret societies are not families,

and, besides this, the nature of the

great inajority of secret societies in

this country is such that their se-

crets cannot be called private affairs,

but such as necessarily affect com-

munity at large. There is no anal-

ogy whatever between the private

affairs of a family or a business firm

and the secrets of a secret Society.

Are they benevolent societies?

Then, unless they are utterly selfish

and exclusive in their benevolence,

all the world is interested, not only

in knowing how it is done, but in

helping to do it. Are they political

societies? Then they materially af-

fect every citizen of this country.

An association organized for the

purpose of d( ing good cannot, in

the very nature of the case, be a

private asHf»ciation. A company of

college Btudents may form a literary

club for mutual improvement or the

cultivation of mutual friendship.

They may meet in private, keep

their afiairs private, and no one has

a right to intrude or say aught

against it, but when such a club uses

its secrecy to plot and scheme for

the purpose of obtaining for its

members the college honors, to pro-

mote its members, bj"^ intrigue, over

others more worthy, it is no longer

a private affair, but a secret society,

a conspiracy against the rights of

others. The very fact that a society

imposes an oath or a solemn obliga-

tion of any kind upon its members,

and attaches so much importance to

that obligation as to make it a mat-

ter of serious yiolation of society

law to reveal any of the secrets of

the association, is prima facie evi-

dence that the outside world is in-

terested in what is kept secret. .

The Word of God is not in the

least ambiguous as to the attitude

of Christianity toward all such se-

crecy. Indeed, in scripture lan-

guage, secrecy, or " darkness," used

in the sense of secrecy, is almost sy-

nonymous with sin, and light, which

is the opposite of secrecy, is synon-

ymous with purity. 1 John, i. 6:

" If we say that we have fellowship

with him, and walk in darkness, we
lie, and do not the truth; but if we
walk in the light, as he is in the

light, we have fellowship one with

another." John, iii. 19: "This is

the condemnation, that light is come

into the world, and men loved dark-

ness rather than light, because their

deeds were evil." Acts, xxvi. 18:

" To open their eyes and to turn

them from darkness to light, and

from the power of Satan unto God."

The Bible also classes all evil doers

as lovers of darkness, the word dark-

ness being used again in the sense

of secrecy. John, iii. 20: "Every

one that doeth evil hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light, lest his

deeds should be reproved; " " hut he

that doeth truth cometh to the light,

that his deeds may be made mani-

fest that they are wrought in God."

The experience of the whole world

proves that men who strive to do

good do not desire to do it in secret.

All men are willing 'to take the

credit of the good they do, and it is

not natural for, men to keep secret

their good works, ^ ,"He that doeth

truth cometh to the light," says holy

v/rit, and ijo one will deny that that

is a universal principle of human
nature. Moreover, it would be vain

for secret societies to endeavor to

convince the vvorid that it is mod-

esty or a praiseworthy humilitv that

induces them to keep their good

deeds from the light; they are only

too ready to reveal all their benevo-

lent de»ds. Indeed, it is not too

much to say that they are univer-

sally boastful and self-laudatoiy

with reference to all their good

deeds. Why, therefore, do they

keep anything secret, if it is not to

cover tracks that they do not wish

the world to see?

It i.s not in accordance with scrip-

ture teaching to keep our good

works secret, even if it could be

supposed that such was their mo-

tive. Jesus said. Math. V. 16: " Let

your light so shine before men that

they may see your good works and

glorify your Father which is in

heaven." Concerning himself, who
is our perfect example, he said (John

xviii. 20): "I spake openly to the

world, and in secret have t said

nothing." Concerning the secret

societies which existed in the New
Testament times, and to which some

secret societies, to their own shame,

vainly endeavor to trace their ori-

gin, Paul said (Eph., v. 11);
'' Have

no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, but rather re-

prove them; for it is a shame even

to speak of the things that are done

of them in secret. But all things

that are discovered are made mani-

fest by the light." Every true Chris-

tian lives for the glory of Christ.

This is the foundation of a Chris-

tian life, the principle from which

all true Christian life and labors

spring. Letting the light shine,

glorifying God by our good work,

cannot be in any way reconciled

with the principles of secrecy, the

very object of which is to put our

candle under a bushel.

It is true that secrecy is some-

times a necessity, but this necessity

can only be explained by the preva-

lence of sin in the world. War is

sometimes a necessity, but who
would pretend to reconcile war with

the spirit of Christianity ? It was

necessary for the early Christians to

meet secretly in tombs and cata-

combs, in cellars and garrets, but it

was most repugnant to their tastes

and inclinations. The spirit of thtir

religion would have inclined them to

open their doors and let their light

shine, but they dare not, for the

safety of their lives. It is necessary

to keep the secrets of state, but the

purer the State is in its own admin-

istration, and the purer the states-

men with whom it has diplomatic

relations, the less necessity for se-

crets. In fact, the keeping of se-

crets implies sin, either in the per-

son keeping them, or the persons

from whom they are kept.

For instance, if a society, organ-

ized for the sole purpose of doing

good, finds it necessary to keep its

work concealed from society, it im-

plies a deplorable state of society,

and it would be repugnant to the

taste of every Christian man to do

good in that way.

If a church court, when sitting

upon a case of scandal, finds it nec-

essary to sit with closed doors, it

implies that there is a hungry rab-

ble outside that would gloat over the

evidence and magnify the scandal.

It may be a necessity in extreme

cases, but it is repugnant to the

spirit of every church court and the

taste of every Christian man. So

secrecy may sometimes be a neces-

sity with Christian men, because of

the sin that is in the Avorld, but it is

out of harmony with the genius and

spirit of Christianity. But societies

that deliberately form their organi-

zation upon secrecy as a basis, that

teach and inculcate secrecy as a vir-

tue, and professedly do all their work

in the dark, are, in their very na-

ture, antagonistic to the spirit and

genius of (.Christianity.

1^1
Our Foseign Letticb.

Frankfort on the Main — A City

Unique in Plainness—The Juden-
gasse and the Cradle of the Roths-
childs—Babies^ Jogs and Trials—
A Miniature Prairie - Peculiari-

ties of German Farming—Fence-
less, hut not Defenceless.

Frankfort, formerly a free city,

and one of the important commer-

cial towns of Germany, lies in a

level plain on the right bank of the

Main. The river is of moderate

width—a little sluggish, and with

water immoderately muddy. Three

bridges connect it with the suburb

of Sackenhausen across the river,

one of which was constructed in

1342. Frankfort has nothing in

common with other cities of the old

world—no prominent buildings of

size and appearance to give it char-

acter, or peculiarity of location to

mark it. Its cathedral, which is

undergoing restoration, and whose

spire is unfinished, when completed

may make something of a show. I

can never think of Munich without

seeing the helmet shaped domes of

the towers of the Frauenkirche,

which tower above the city and are

visible for miles before reaching it;

nor of Heidelberg without again

seeing its beautiful heights and val-

leys, and its ruined castle overlook-

ing the Necker; nor of Nuremburg
without there again rising before

me her ancient fortifications and

watch-towers,— and yet in her way
Frankfort has ^distinguished charac-

teristics. Many European cities

have a new and old quarter, with

lines between the two somewhat

sharply drawn. Frankfort differs in

this respect from such, perhaps one

short street alone excepted. She is

neither new nor old, nor partly new
and partly old, in the sense of hav-

ing the two portions distinctly sep-

arate from each other. In many
places her ancient and modern struc-

tures are confusedly mingled togeth-

er, and I saw repeatedly ancient

buildings, quaintly odd, almost side

by side with structures of exquisite

taste. She has a few art treasures

of rare value, and a number of at-

tractions.

But what interested me most was

not Lessing's "Huss defending his

doctrines at Constance," one of the

most magnificent pictures I have seen

in Europe; nor Dannecker's "Ariad-

ne on the panther," a marble group

of exquisite beauty; nor her splen-

did palm garden, her most popular

place of public resort in the sum-

mer,—but strangely enough a short,

dirty and narrow street called the

Juden-gasse, or Jews' street. I can-

not describe its dingy and antiquated

houses, stretched along in a straight

row, of equal height, width and

filthiness of appearance, and of

equal antiquity. They may have
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seemed older than they were, but

not more repulsively attractive.

Their fronts were filled with win-

dows from ground floor to gable

peak, the windows many of them

full of holes, and from one end to

the other, and from basement to

garret this street was swarming

with the, I am sorry to say, not

over cleanly descendants of Israel.

This street of to-day was founded in

1462, and until 1806 Jews were

allowed to live nowhere else in

Frankfort. Every evening the gates

of the street were closed, and also

every Sunday and holiday, and no

Jew was suffered to venture then

into any other portion of the town

under heavy penalty. Until the end

of the last century there was one

market place, the Romerberg, which

the Jews were never permitted to

enter. One of the narrow, insignifi-

cant houses of this street attracted

my particular attention, because it

was where that wealthiest of all

families, the Rothschilds, originally

resided and started in business.

Their present Frankfort offices are

hardly more than a block away from

their former dingy quarters. At the

present time I think that we are apt

to forget the petty and often cruel

tyranny to which this hated race of

the Jews have, until even compara-

tively modern times, been obliged to

submit.

Frankfort was once a walled city.

The fortifications have been removed

and in their place are shady "Aula-

gen," or pleasure grounds, circling

the original city, and containing

fountains, little lakes and pleasant

walks. I thought that all the babies

and little children of the city with

their nurses were gathered here as I

walked through them about four in

the afternoon. By the way, I h;ive

noticed in many cities of Germany
how careless these nurses were of

the eyes of the infants in their care,

often exposing their uf)turned faces

for minutes at a time to the fierce

glare of the sun, and thinking not

at all of shielding their eyes from it.

Can this be one cause why the Ger-

man more than all other nations is

proverbial for the number of its

spectacle wearers ? Ill lighted school

houses and badly constructed bench-

es and the studious habits of the peo-

ple may also tend to the same result.

Beyond Frankfort on the way to

Cassel, which is one hundred and

twenty-four miles north and a little

to the east of Frankfort, the train

passes through quite an extended

plain. I was just fancying myself

traveling over an Illinois prairie,

when in the distance on either hand
appeared the inevitable hills and

mountains. The main products

along this route were hay and grain.

I saw that day and have seen since

meadows in Germany actually con-

taining as many as fifteen acres

each. I hardly understand the Ger-

man way of raising grain. I saw
some plots of rye and perhaps wheat
nearly ripened. Most of the grain
fields were in different stages of
maturity. Some seemed but re-

cently up, others a third grown, and

others nearly mature. I want to

emphasize doubly, what I have

stated in a former letter, that there

are no fences on the continent, or

none worthy of the name, at least

so far as I have been. In and near

the cities of course there are enclo-

sures; also on the side hills where

thrive the vineyards, stone walls are

frequently numerous, but they are

evidently there to keep the hills

from running away, rather than for

the purpose of separating property.

But the country, the valleys, the

farming land, have no fences at all.

And yet the division of the land is

clearly visible, even though there be

neither hedge nor fence nor wall.

It is the division, however, which

various kinds of grain, grass and

vegetables, accurately planted and

neatly cared for make. The rye

patch comes up to the verge of the

potato and does not trespass on its

neighbor, nor the potato upon the

rye. Wheat nearly mature stands

side by side with grain or grass but

a few inches high. All these plots

and patches have the line of division

as distinctly ma^Jsed between them as

if a fence located by a surveyor and

laid to a line separated them. I

have walked miles through farming

regions between villages and cities

and the winding wagon road through

which 1 traveled was as clearly de-

fined as it passed through and by

innumerable fields. The dust of the

road came up to the verge of culti-

vation and no further, and no grain

stalks were allowed to spring up on

land belonging to the road.

B. T. Pettengill.

No Social Reform without
Christ.

At a great public meeting in

Boston the following weighty words
were uttered:

"President Seelye, of Amherst
College, followed in an elaborate

address on the exclusive power
which the Gospel exercises on ques-
tions of social reform. There is no
8oci<>l life in India. The women are

shut out from the society of the
men. Christianity alone makes the
family relation sacred, and is the
sole fountain of social reforms. He
graphically described a great relig-

ious feast given by one of the prin-

cipal men of Calcutta, which he
attended. The flowers were as beau-
tiful, the porcelain as costly, the
viande as "arious, the dresses more
rich and even gorgeous, the great
idol, decked with costly offerings,

was placed in the midst, but not a
woman was there! The host was
rich, learned, accomplished. He
could speak English as well as his

American guest. He was thorough-
ly and highly educated, but he was
an idolater I One could see in that
man what culture without religion

can accomplish. His wife never sat

at his table, never rode with him
upon the street. She never wished
to, he said, which meant dimply that
she would no more conceive it proper
or possible than you ladies would
that you should go up in a balloon!

Outside of Christianity there is no
social reform, progress or life. In
all classic literature there can be
found no portraiture of a perfect

man any more than oj^e of a perfect

god. The elevation of manhood,

the real basis of all fraternity and
brotherly love, comes to us from
God through Jesus Christ in the

Bible."

St. John—His Day.

The Knights Templar and several

other bodies of Freemasons yester-

day afternoon decorated themselves
in all the panoply of white feathers,

cocked hats and enameled harness,

and, sallying for^i from their tem-
ple, fearless as ^many Cids and
Bayards, marched boldly through
the streets to Grace church. The
occasion was the feast of St. John
the Baptist, and the knights were
determined to celebrate it at all haz-

ards. In order to avoid any misap-
prehension, it may be well to men-
tion here that St. John the Baptist

was not a Mason. No, indeed. If

there ever was a man who had no
use for Masons, free or otherwise,

that man was St. John the Baptist.

For all he cared, there need not
have been a bricklayer or plasterer,

aye, or a tailor, or a baker, or a

butcher on the face of the green
earth ; for St. John lived in the open
air, had one untanned sheepskin for

his whole wardrobe, and ate just

such wild green stuff as he could
pick up along the banks of the Jor-

dan. Were he to appear to-day in

his favorite costume, he would hard-

ly be admitted to the polite circles

in which the gallant and heroic

Knights Templar love to exhibit

their gay apparel and handsome fig-

ures, unless, indeed, he might se-

cure an introduction from Dr. Stock-
ing. But, as before mentioned, the
gallant knights sallied forth, and,

conquering every obstacle in their

path, they reached and took posses-

sion of the best seats in Grace
church, the ladies and others hei^g
relegated to the galleries, whence,
as in some tournament in the olden

days, they gazed admiringly upon
the assembled heroes. Bishop Mc-
Coskry, Dr. Stocking and Rev. Mr.
Webster officiated in the solemn ser-

vices that followed, and Dr. Stock-

ing preached the sermon.
It treated of the history of Ma-

sonry, the temple of Solomon, and
the heroic deeds of the Templars of

old in defence of Christianity. He
told how, in the ancient time, the
Masons were scoffed and laughed at,

even as they have been ever since,

and continue to be at the present

time; but the Masons were brave
fellows, and the temple was built on
very solid ground, and they didn't

care how much fun was made of

them. The reverend gentleman
then followed with a short biogra-

phy of St. John, who was pro-

nounced the inventor par excellence

of a large number of the principles

that moved the great body of Ma-
sons in their every act, social, busi-

ness, political and religious. Chris-

tianity and Masonry were pictured

as pretty much one and the same
thing. The square, compass, cross,

trowel, ark and other paraphernalia

of the order were eulogized as sym-
bols made glorious by the Bible,

which, being gathered together by
the Masons, made a cathedral—

a

sculptured sermon. A touching al-

lusion was made to the terrible ca-

lamity that had befallen St. John,
New Brunswick, aud a collection

taken up for the relief of the suffer-

ers. Alter more music, there was
the rattling of armor, the waving of

plumes, and the Masons were seen

filing out of the church doors on
the way to their temple, much to

the admiration of the small boys
and girls on the line of march.

—

Detroit Daily.

MasonRr VERSUS Christian Dis-

'cirLIXE. ' ' '
^

[CootiDQcd.]

The first evening set for the con-
sideration of the above charges was
the evening of Sept. 2.5, 1873, when
R. Faurot, of Newville, Steuben
county, Ind., was present aud made
unavailing efforts to effect a com-
promise. ^1
The second Lord's day after the

meeting it was publicly announced
by G. W. Chapma)! that on the next
Saturday evening the church would
meet and make a final settlement of

Fait's case.

On the evening of Oct. 11 the of-

ficers and members met and, after

some delay in endeavoring to get the
attendance of the pastor, Chapman
stated the objects of the meeting
and read the charges, offering Fait

the privilege of making a brief re-

ply, if confining himself strictly to

the charges. Whereupon Bro. Fait

arose and raised the following objec*

tions to the proceedings:

1. That the proceedings thus far
in the prosecution of the case are
unscriptural, because not one of my
accusers ever came to me to make
reconciliation before presenting me
^vith a copy of the charges.

2 There is no court in the uni-
verse, so far as I know, that would'
grant any man the privilege of sue-
ing another in court and then allow
him to sit in judg-neut upon the
same. As Chapman is the author
of the charges and the chief adviser
in arraigning me before the church,
he has no right to sit in judgment
upon these charges.

But G. W. Chapman, being both

the chief judge and author of the

charges, the objections were ruled

out, C. W. Stiles also objecting to a

vote being taken in regard to the

validity of the objections oftered. Af-

ter the ruling out of the objections

Fait proceeded to answer to the

charges. His reply haWng been

published in full in the American

Independent Quarterly, No, 3, vol.

1, published by John T. Walsh, of

Newbern, N. C, extracts only need

be given. He began by saying:

" If it can be proven that the Ma-
sonic church is the church of Christ,

I plead guilty of the first specifica-

tion. Again, If it can be proven
that the Disciple church of Ligouier

is a Masonic church, I plead guilty.

Otherwise, I deny trying to bring

odium upon the church as charged.

Brethren, do you not all know very

well 1 have only attempted to bring

odium upon those secret oath-bound
societies claimed by your best Ma-
sonic authors to be, in primiple and
practice, the societies I conceive the

Apostle Paul to coudeinu in Ephe-
sians, V. 11-12: 'But have no fel-

lowship with the unfruitful worka
of darkness, but rather reprove

them, for it is a shame even to speak

of fhose things done by them in se-

cretP'
'• For obeying this divine injunc-

tion, you have brought this serious

complaint against uie. Now, breth-

ren, you that are in doubt in this

matter, let me assure vvm, the dis-

tinguished Dr. Adam Clark and oth-

er commentators say * the apostle

here alludes to secret oath-bound so-

cieties, termed Elen^inian and Bac-

chanalian, and your most learned
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Masonic authors, such as ReboM,
McCoy and Albert G. Mackey, affirm

that these same societies, especially

the one known as Eleusinian, is the

highest or most refined order of an-

cient Masonry. With these facts

before us, you ought to be willing

to admit that the apostle, in Ephe
sians, v. 11-12, did allude to Ma-
sonry. Are you not also willing to

admit that these charges were also

brought against me for obeying the

Apostle Paul in trying to reprove

those who adhere to the unfruitful

works of darkness?"

In reference to the publications

referred to in the first specification,

Fait expressed his willingness to be

responsible for the truthfulness of

the narrative, but, as to the com-

ments made by Mr. Kiggins, Fait

claimed it was a matter over which

he had no control.

To the second specification Fait

replied, disproving any injustice to

Rev.Mr.Harris, and claiming that he

himself should be treated with equal

fairness with his pastor. He dis-

claimed the charge of wilfully falsi-

fying. He had made no promise to

say less against Masonry than he

had before the charges were pre-

pared. He did not deny that he

had, for the sake of peace, made

some concession to his brethren, but

such concession was no acknowledg-

ment whatever of any part or par-

cel of any of the charges. In clos-

ing, he stated: " If I have wronged

my brethren in publishing the arti-

cles occasioning their complaints, it

was done because I was unable to

see any injustice in the case. But,

not wishing to deprive others of a

different opinion, I would say, if I

have assailed any one's character

unjustly, or offended any of my
brethren for doing what I conceived

to be my duty, I ask my brethren to

forgive me for so doing."

When Fait closed his .reply, after

various interruptions by Elder C.

W. Stites, G. W. Chapman arose at

once and stated to the congregation

that Elder Richmond said he had

not read the articles referred to in

the Cynosure, and that Elder Stites

and himself had decided that the

charges are sustained.

He made this statement, however,

without regarding the facts in the

case, as Elder Richmond affirms that

he had read the articles in question,

being a regular reader of the paper

at the time. Bro. Richmond also

affirms that Chapman made this

statement without any authority

whatever from him. But the elders

favoring Masonry decided the

charges sustained, and so announced

to the congregation. No witness

was called upon to prove the accu-

sations. No questions were asked

by the judges. The two judges or

elders favoring Masonry felt capable

of deciding the case without the aid

of witnesses. Immediately after

the decision was announced. Chap-
man stated that the elders wished

to have it ratified by a- vote of the

church. (The decision of the elders

sfinal, whether their decision should

ratified or not, the vote of the

Tregation being merely an ex-

pression of its reception of the el-

ders' decision.) Before the final

vote, the chief judge, Chapman,

spoke at length upon Fait's guilt,

not confining himself to the charges

at all, but introducing the first set

of charges, which he read and com-
mented upon lor some thirty min-

utes. These charges, be it remem-
bered, were brought up and this

lengthy plea made by the chief ruler

of the church, who was also acting

as one of the judges on the cas«,

and Fait was not permitted to an-

swer to them before the congrega-

tion, nor to Chapman's comments
thereon. Chapman also introduced

some new and very grave charges

and insinuations, to which he de-

nied Fait a reply. Among the grav

est are the following, viz:

He accused Fait and the three wit-

nesses who made affidavits'with him

in denial of one of the charges, of

swearing to that which was false,

while he himself was not in posses-

sion of one affidavit or any other re

liable testimony in confirmation

thereof. He also made great effort

to prove that Fait was responsible

for all of Mr. Kiggins' article but

the italicised words.

This Masonic elder and judge, in

his plea for Fait's exclusion, insinu-

ated that Fait had swindled a man
out of $50 (a story started by the

leading secret order men of the

church just before the trial.) But

Fait was denied the privilege of re-

plying to this accusation also. The

whole story was fabricated upon a

mistake made by the Singer Sewing

Machine Company, in indorsing |50

on a wrong note, whereby Fait was

nearly wronged out of $50, beside

the interest, $2.50, as the company's

receipts and letters in his possession

show.

As this charge came from a

ruler in the church and a professed

minister of the gospel, it had, for a

time, the effect on the membership

to cause them to inwardly exclaim,

"Away with him!" As some were

heard to say after the trial, " This

alone is enough to put Fait out of

the church." How strange, yet

true, that Elder Stites, while acting

as moderator and judge during this

tri^il, should so frequently caution

Fait to stop talking or adhere more

strictly to the charges, yet never

once interrupt or caution Chapman
in his lengthy speech against Fait.

After Chapman's speech of an

hour or more, to prejudice the con-

gregation against Fait, he called

for a vote of the church to ratify

his decision, and in taking the vote

the parties bringing the charges and

airaigning him before the church,

were permitted, with their wives

and daughters, to vote, and Clark

G. Fait was excluded.

A resolution was offered by Chap-

man to the effect that all members
who do not wish to affiliate longer

with Masons and Odd-tellows can

have a letter of dismissal or with-

drawal from the church by paying

all their church dues. Chapman

maintained that the church could

not grant a letter to those not in

good standing, and that those who
were behind with their church dues

were not in good standing.

We are aware that the above test

of good standing is adopted by most,

if not all, secret fi-aternities, but

cannot see the propriety of making
one's ability to pay a test of good

standing in the church. But the

resolution passed with the above in-

terpretation and became a law of the

church, thus adding a new article to

its creed, while upon the church

steeple is written, " The Bible is our

creed.''''

The result of the foregoing trial

and the exclusion of Fait from the

church has been very disastrous.

The community has been injured by
it by losing confidence in the sin-

cerity of professors, and, no doubt,

some have been lead to disbelieve in

Christianity altogether. Some of

the members have since quietly ab-

sented themselves from the church,

becoming chagrined and mortified

at the conduct of its rulers, while

eighteen others left in one body,

giving to the public the following

reasons for so doing:

We, the undersigned members- of
the Christian church, hereby and
herein publicly withdraw our fel-

lowship from all brethren upholding
or defending the institutions con-
demned by the Apostle Paul in
Ephesiaas v. 11-12, or any other se-

cret oath-bound institution; and also

from those brethren not recognizing
our grievances, as given below:
We have, in our opinion, endured

an act of injustice aud willful par-
tiality upon the part of the elder-

ship (and especially upon the part
of G. W. Chapman, who controls
that board) in its exclusion from the
church of J. M. Fry and Sister Ru-
fina Fry; and we believe this result

was brought about by G. W. Chap-
man publicly declaring, with his

fist upon the Bible, that the church
could not hold Fry and himself at

the same time; and also in Chapman
being permitted to choose the com-
mittee that decided the difficulty be-
tween himself and them.
We have also been advised from

the pulpit, by G. W. Chapman, to

treat our brother S. N. Pence as a
heathen and a publican, aud also ad-

vised that if we treat him as a' broth-
er we would be partakers of his

evil deeds, while it is well known
that Bro. S. N. Pence was not
charged with any immoral or un-
christian conduct. This advice we
believe unscriptural, unchristian and
wicked.
We have also been aggrieved to

know that G. W. Chapman endeav-
ored to disgrace Bro. S. N. Pence
by going through a sham of exclud-
ing him from the church nine
months after he had publicly and
peacefully withdrawn his member-
ship from said organization.

We, as Anti-masons, have also en-
dured, we believe, unjust persecu-
tions during the last year, and es-

pecially we have endured injustice

in the act of a certain Masonic clique

bringing up charges iigainst Bro. C.

G. Fait concerning what he said in
a public debate in reference to se-

cret, oath-bound organizations. We
believe these charges were mali-
ciously brought against Bro. Fait,

and unscripturally entertained and
unjustly acted upon by the eldership

in the interest of a domineering

Masonic clique, that rules out of the
church every one who dares to show
their unlawful and unscrupulous
ruling.

We have also been aggrieved to
know that G. W. Chapman called
in question the testimony offered by
Bro. Fait in his defense against a
certain charge brought against him,
consisting of the affidavits of S. N.
Pence, A. Humphreys, J. M. Fry
and G. G. Fait, which we believe

was done with a most malicious and
unchristian spirit, in the interest of
this Masonic clique, of which he
himself is the ruler.

We feel also aggrieved at the ac-

tion of G. W. Chapman in drawing
up and writing out what we believe

he knew to be false charges against

Bro. Fait, and handing them to cer-

tain favorite brethren to obtain sig-

natures thereto, and then claiming
the right to sit in judgment upon
said charges, although strongly pro-

tested against by Bro. C. G. Fait;

and, while he was acting in the ca-

pacity of elder or judge, he also re-

sorted to a low pettifogging, not
becoming either a gentleman or a

Christian; and, in taking the final

vote, permitted these brethren sign-

ing these charges against Bro. C. G.

Fait, together with their wives and
daughters, to vote his exclusion from
the church; which acts of injustice

we think would disgrace the com-
mon courts of any half-civiiized na-

tion.

• And believing we can have no re-

dress for these our grievances un-
der the ruling of G. W. Chapman,
we obey the injunction of the Apos-
tle Paul m 2 Thessalonians, iii. 6,

and withdraw our fellowship from
these disorderly brethren, commit-
ting these unchristian deeds of par-

tiality.

Theron Teal, Eliza Pence, Eliza-

beth Teal, Edmond Squire, Mary E.

Hays, Julietta Campbell, John Fran-

cesco, Harriet Niles, John Mi'iier,

Wm. Hays, Sarah Fry, Rufus S.

Turner, Millie .Fait, Abbie Chap-
man, John Squire, Elizabeth Hays,

George W. Campbell, Adeline Tur-
ner.

Whom Shall We Trust.

" Thus saith the Lord, cursed be
the man that trusteth in man, and
raaketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord."

—

Isa,, xvii. 5.

Does not this "curse" rest upon
every man on the face of the earth
who is a member of any society or-

ganized for mutual temporal relief?

Is not this virtually counting the
Lord out? It is surely trusting in

man. All such virtually dispense
with that confiding passage of the
Lord's prayer, " Give us this day our
daily bread."

It is like this: " Trusting the Lord
is very good when you can't do any-
thing better, but, as for me, I want
something a little more reliable."

Or this: " I'll trust the Lord, but I

want something to fall back on if

he should happen to fail." Very
well, dear brother, go on. But re-

member that " He hath appointed a

day in the which He will judge the
world."
Are not his promises " rich and

free?" May we not trust him?
What has he promised? " He will

withhold no good thing from them
that walk uprightly." " Seek first

the kini^dom of God and his rights

eousness, and all these things shall

be added unto you." "He will be a
husband to the widow aud a father

to the fatherless." " Once I was
young, but now I am old, but never

"^"^"^^ ^^
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have I seen the righteous forsaken

or his seed begging bread."

The scriptures are full of precious

promises, any one of which is suflB-

cient, if we have faith. The Lord
never disappoints them that trust in

him, but, " in some way or other,

the Lord will provide." " Are ye

not of more value than many spar-

rows?" And yet He cares for them.
—Banner of Holiness.

The following is an extract from

Wesley's journals: " I went to Bal-

lemena (Ireland) and read a strange

tract, that professes to discover ' the

inmost recesses of Free-masonry;

said to be translated from the French

original, lately published at Berlin.'

I incline to think it a genuine ac-

count. Only, if it is, I wonder the

author is suffered to live, ff it is,

what an amazing banter upon all

mankind is Freemasonry! And
what secret is it which so many con-

cur to keep? From what motive?

Through fear or shame to own it?"

Wesley wrote the above June 18,

1773, when he was 70 years old.

And I slept and dreamed again,

and saw the same two pilgrims go-

ing down the mountains, along the

highway, toward the city. Now a

little below these (Delectable) moun-
tains, on the left hand iieth the

country of Conceit; from which
country there comes into the way in

which the pilgrims walked a little

crooked lane. Here, therefore, they

met with a very brisk lad that came
out of that country, and his name
was ignorance.

—

John Bunyan.

—Several Chicago churches are
closed entirely this summer season,
while their ministers are away taking
their ease. Why should not such
churches be opened for live Chris-
tians, who can stand hot weather,
to gather in a portion of the riotous
classes with whom the city has just
had such an experience?

—It is said that there are in the
United States 38 independent Pres-
byterian organizations and 10 in
Scotland.

— The Congregational church at
Tonica, 111., Rev. Henry Avery, pas-
tor, has a rule excluding Freema-
sons and other secretists, as have
other churches of that denomination
in the State. A Freemason, in the
face of this regulation, lately ap-
plied for admission to the church,
and so break down its testimony.
The church voted strongly to retain
the rule and reject the unrepentant
Freemason, thus sustaining their
faithful pastor in his eff'orts for a
pure and holy church.

—The Board of Trustees of the
Congregational Union have been
compelled to publish a reply to a se-

vere criticism of the policy and cost
of the society. The expenses amount
to nearly 30 per cent, of the gross
receipts, about two fifths of said re-

ceipts being raised and disbursed, it

is claimed, without the necessity of
any society. It seems that the first

object of the society is to collect
and publish facta respecting the his-
tory of the Congregational church-
es; the* next is to help feeble
churches in building.

—Within the past twelve years

over ouH hundred and fifty Pre.sby-

terian churches have beeu toruied in

Missouri, and almost all of them are

living and thriving still.

—The Russian synod has com-
pleted the translation of the Bible

into the vernacular; the work of

twenty years has been accepted by
the authorities, and the czar has

thanked the synod for its labor.

—An interesting illustration of

the operations of Providence, where-
by the wrath of man is made to

praise God, comes from Africa: Rev.

W. A. Fair, an Episcopal missionary

at Cape Pal mas, Africa, writes that

a heathen town near Hoftinau sta-

tion, the head town of the Gedeljos,

has passed a law, which is strictly

observed, making Sunday a day of

rest. In their war with the Liberi-

ans, the latter attacked them one
Sunday morning in overwhelming
force, and, being surprised and un-
armed, they ran away; but, for some
unexplained reason, the Liberians

became panic stricken and retreated

without taking possession of the

town. The people, believing that

the Liberians were punished by God
for breaking the Sabbath, have ever

since observed it, and show a desire

to learn more of Christianity.

—A movement for the evangeliza-

tion of Africa has been started in

the Congress recently held in Brus-

sels, called by the king of Belgium.
It was proposed by this representa-

tive body, the king making the
proposition, that all Christian na-
tions unite in opening roads into the
interior, establishing places of en-

tertainment for travelers, explorers

and missionaries, and to adopt meas-
ures that will effectually suppress

the slave trade. The Congress or-

ganized an international society to

accomplish the object named, its

principal work to be done by na-

tional auxiliaries.

Installation at Lima, Ohio.

On Sunday, the 22d inst.. Rev,

Geo. T. Cooperrider, A. B., of the

Evangelical Lutheran Theological

Seminary, at Columbus, Ohio, was

installed associate pastor of Lima,

Ohio, pastorate, ot which Rev. A. S.

Bartholomew is pastor.

The installation services were held

in two congregations of the pastor-

ate, viz., Zion's church, in Lima, and

St. Paul's church, in Perry town-

ship, three and one half miles south

of the city. Both churches were

filled to overflowing with devout,

earnest and zealous Christian people

who appreciate true Lutheranism

without the General Council Lu-

theran admixture of lodgism, such

as Masonry, Odd-fellowship, false

unionism and hierarchism. By ap-

pointment of the President of the

Evangelical Lutheran English Dis-

trict of Joint Synod of Ohio, the

senior pastor, Rev. A. S. Bartholo-

mew, preached the sermon and con-

ducted the installation services.

Pastor Cooperrider does not conceal

his opposition to secret-societyism,

and will most heartily co-operate

with the pastor in charge in labor*

ing to rid the church and keep it

pure from the foul pollutions of

Masonry and kindred deistic orders.

That the Lord may permit his bless-

ing to rest upon this new and im-

portant pastoral relation is the

humble prayer of the writer.

Beta.

t#«» t^'^^'

To lo \VA Kefoumeks.

Shiloh, Iowa, July 21, 1877.

Editor Cynoscre: Permit me
to say to friends of the reform in

Iowa that articles of incorporation

have been drawn up for the .Associa-

tion of the State of Iowa; but owing

to the busy time of year since they

were drawn up there could not rea-

sonably be a meeting got together

of the executive committee and

other friends who would be needed

to sign the instrument as corpo-

rate members. This will be attend-

ed to as early as possible. As soon

as this business is
" attended to the

treasurer will give the necessary

bonds so that it will be safe for those

who desire to give notes towards

raising the |50,000 to carry on the

work in this State, and also for

those that wish to assist in getting

the Freeman started according to

the plan as stated by Bro. Vandever.

There should be a meeting at as

early a time after harvest as possible.

I think Cedar Rapids or Western

would be as suitable as any other

place. Would be glad to hear from

friends in the State as to time most

suitable. John Dorcas.

Lecturing under Difficulties.

LOSTANT, 111.

Rev. H. Avery, of Tonica, 111.,

accepted an invitation given by the

Hope Town Christian Association,

to lecture in the Baptist church in

Lostant on Jiune 38. As announced

in the notices, the subject was Chris-

tianity and Freemasonry compared.

The assertion of Mr. Ronayne that

two Masons will rule a church has

proven true in this case. After due

consideration, the board of trustees

refused the house for the lecture, as-

sij|,ning as a reason for their decision

that they " had Masons in the

church and feared such a lecture

would disturb the peace of the

church." What sort of a peace is

this church enjoying while h;irbor-

iug something they fear to have

compared with Christianity. It is say-

ing " peace, peace, when there is no

peace." In justification of the ac-

tion of these trustees, pious Ma-
sons are saying, " They did right.

Nothing unholy should be admitted

into church buildings." Now, what

is unholy about the above-named

subject? Not Christianity, mo.st cer-

tainly. Knowing, as they do, the

abominable nature of the doings

and teachings of Masonry, this pi-

ous sentiment on their part is, no

doubt, an outgrowth of their belief

in the apostle's teaching that it is a

" shame to speak of the things done

by them in secret."

Shut out of the bouse, the lecturer

consented to speak out of doors.

iSome are saying he was di^t^raced

on this account. The same igno-

rance would prompt such persons to

say Christ was disgraced in being
laid in a manger at a Jewish inn.

A limited knowledge of gospel truth
would teach such persons this ia a
kind of " disgrace" for the patient

endurance of which men are said to

be blessed. It is reported that one
of the trustees, fearing an attempt
would be made to forcibly enter the

house, armed himself with a wagon
spoke and stood guard over the

building. He thus allowed his Ma-
sonic zeal to subject him to a great

amount of ridicule. This deluded

brother should know the weapon we
purpose using in this contest is not
" carnal." It is the '* sword of the

spirit," a weapon " mighty in pull-

ing down the strongholds of Satan."

No wonder Masonsibecame so terri-

fied at the prospect of having their

pretended divine institution com-
pared with Christianity, and made
such frantic eff'orts to prevent it.

They gave a plain tiemonstration of

the truth that " He that doeth evil

hateth the light, neither cometh to

the light, lest his deeds should be

reproved." The extreme air of sanc-

tity assumed by Masonic church
members in talking about desecrat-

ing church buildings in admitting

such lectures aa this was too trans-

parent hypocrisy to deceive any per-

son. They only convinced people

there was something they wanted

to keep concealed. Bro. Avery

showed most plainly, from the

teachings of Masonry, that there ia

no semblance of Christianity about

it, and showed the great inconsist-

ency of professing Christians in ad-

hering to it. Some minister, will-

ing to preach " the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints," without wresting

the scriptures to suit the faith

claimed to have been once delivered

to Hiram, Adoniram, etc., would

find many willing hearers in this

community. We haqe already had
too much of the latter kind; enough

to almost engulf us in moral ruin.

It is not here desired to cast any re-

flections upon the Baptist minister

lately come among us. Judging
from the tone of his preaching, it

might be well for some of his flock

to caution hiiu against treading on

Mafi()nic corns, as he may thereby
" disturb the peace of the church."

As the churches here have set them-

selves up aa a shield to prevent the

rays of gospel light from shining

within the dark recesses of the lodge,

a necessity has arisen that a build-

ing be provided in which to have

lectures. Elder Osgood has stepped

nobly to the front and is at present

building a hall which will be avail-

able for that purpose. As soon as

it is finished, we intend, if possible,

to have an exposition by Mr. Ro-

nayne. It is our desire that when
lecturers come within reach of aa

they inform us of their whe.ea-

bouts, that .we may secure their ser-

vices. Communicate with Rev. A.

Osgood, Loatant, 111.

S. G. WmxB.
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{The Outbaoes.

Editors Ctnosube: I report an-

other instance of the great advan-

tage the "old handmaid" is to socie-

ty and the world at large. This

time it is only a murder—a mere

trifle to be sure—nothing more than

a man wantonly and maliciously

killed for no cause at all. The vic-

tim was a German by the name of

Heiderscheid, who lived at Enfield,

Illinois. He had the misfortune to

owe a debt of about three dollars,

and was murdered for it by a Mason

by the name of Thomas Pointon,

who was not personally interested

in the claim! This occurred six or

seven years ago. Pointon was a

man, or rather fiend in human
shape, who, from his great fighting

qualities and brutal instincts, had

been purposely employed in the case

to serve a capias or warrant on

Heiderscheid and bring him before

the court. On Pointon making his

business known, Heiderscheid hon-

estly objected to being rushed off

from his then present duties for so

trifling an affair, and said to Pointon

that he would call at the magis-

trate's office and settle the debt soon.

This admission of the claim by Heid-

erscheid, would have been amply

sufficient for Pointon to have ap-

peared in evidence before the court,

and had judgment entered against

Heiderscheid without any further

proceedings on his part or an that of

the ijlainciff either. But Heiders-

chied's promise did not satisfy Poin-

ton, so when Heiderschied, who was

in his own. store and behind his own
counter, was in the act of stooping

down for something, Pointon struck

him with a blunt, heavy instrument

directly across the head, as he raised

up. The blow felled hiiji senseless

to the floor. He was promptly re-

moved to a couch or bed and medi-

cal assistance immediately called;

but all to no purpose, he lingered in

a half-unconscious condition for a

few days ajid then died, leaving a

heart-broken widow and several

small children to mourn his untime-

ly taking off, and grapple and con-

tend with such fiends and devils as

the Jlklasonic order are constantly in-

flicting upon society. Pointon at

once left the tragical scene, fleeing

to the house of N. M. Wallace, a

brother Mason, at or near Spring-

erton, Illinois, for protection, and

got it. Wallace mounted one of

his best horses and rode in great

haste to C. C. Woodrow's, a brother-

in-law's, with a view of getting him

to help them, saying: "A brother

Mason has killed a man and I will

run every horse I have into hell be-

fore he shall sufl'er for it." Wood-
row, though importuned for aid, was

not a Mason. Wallace desired him

to become one, and offered to pay

his initiation fees, but he refused.

After the necessary preliminaries

could be arranged, which required

a few days, Pointon gave himself

up and was "tried"—eh? Yes, up-

on the square, for the verdict of the

jury was the usual Masonic farce,

"not guilty!" Comment is unnec-

essary. It is the old, old story and

speaks for itself.

If Anti-masonic friends will but

send for my little circulars, headed:

"To the Victims of Masonic Out-

rage," and scatter them broadcast,

hundreds and thousands of cases of

villainous Masonic conduct will be

brought to light, and add a moun-
tain of testimony to the iniquitous

character of the "old handmaid."

This kind of proof is what the pub-

lic require. It was the wrongs in-

flicted upon the slave that gave

anti-slavery its impetus. The
wrongs inflicted upon the outer

world will give Anti-masonry a like

impetus as they become known.

Send for the circulars and try their

efiiect. Cost price, sixteen cents per

thousand delivered, postage inclu-

sive. J. H. H. WOODWABD,

Old-time Recollections.

RoSENDAliB, Wis.

Editor Cynosuee: A little over

one year ago I was favored by a

friend with a copy of your valuable

paper and I was so well pleased with

its straightforward, manly and inde-

pendent tone, that I resolved to

subscribe for it as soon as I could

get the means. I enclose the requi-

site amount for the same for one

year.

In reading the paper reminiscences

of olden times come up. Over fifty

years since Wm. Morgan became,

what might well be said, a martyr

to the truth of wliat we advocate,

the evil tendencies of the secret

orders. When I speak thus I refer

to the principles and the tendencies

inhering in the same, and not to

the individuals composing the fra-

ternity. Many individuals 1 greatly

respect as men, but the institution

with its iron-clad oaths is the objec-

tive point of our warfare, and not

alone against the horrid oaths, but

against the silly and cowardly secrecy

with which these societies are bound.

I think that when the great battle

comes, and I think it cannot long be

deferred, it will then be found that

these lesser lights, these satellites,

will be pressed into the service of

this giant institution; they subserve

the purpose of stay-laths or braces

to P-reemasonry. It may be said that

this is all imaginary, and that I am
not a true exponent of the popular

view in this matter. Be it so; I

will gladly bide the time for the

fulfillment or failure of the predic-

tion.

I have been solicited to join the

Good Templars, and although I am
a temperance man, or prohibitionist,

to the back-bone, yet from this

cowardly secrecy I must, for good

reasons, keep aloof.- For first, the

only argument even, the wisest of

its advocates can use is altogether of

a negative character. For instance,

there is no harm in what little

secrecy is invested in the Good Tem-

plars, Temple of Honor, Sons of

Temperance, etc. But it may be

said that Masonry of to-day is not

what it was in Morgan's day. It is

true that the game of Morganizing

is played out. President Finney

was threatened with assassination

through the medium of anonymous
letters, but their caution (the better

part of valor) ultimately prevailed,

and they probably concluded to let

him die a natural death. But the

"mark of the beast" is still visible;

the same spirit permeates the whole

mass of the fraternity towards se-

ceders now as of olden time; the

same malignity pervades the breasts

of Masons toward seceders as it does

in the Catholic church toward her-

etics
—"no faith is to be kept with

them." The cloven foot was not so

clearly seen in the murder of Mor-
gan as was evinced in the trial of

the conspirators afterwards by courts

of the State of New York. I lived

in the State of Vermont at the time

and read the proceedings of the

court at several different sessions;

and one great noticeable feature was

that a number of the witnesses said

they could not answer certain ques-

tions put to them with safety; here

the whole secret was in a nut shell.

It was ascertained that Masons

manipulated the witnesses, and also

facilities were afforded to obtain

packed juries; hence the whole jiTdi-

ciary system was found to be prac-

tically in Masonic hands. The
motto of the Jesuits, when they

first entered on their career was, to

''''strike effectually, but conceal the

hand." I recollect well, during the

Morgan excitement in 1829-30, after

many prominent Masons had re-

nounced their allegiance to Masonry
that the adhering Masons said with

great emphasis, that Father Leland,

who for many years previous held

the office of Lieutenant Governor of

the State, "would not belong to any

society so corrupt as you Anti-masons

represent it to be, and as almost every

man has confidence in him we are

ready to appeal to him." This was ta a

time when a Mr. Mulford of New Jer-

sey had published that a man in his

neighborhood who was a Mason and

was indicted for murder, the evidence

against him being conclusive in the

minds of most of the people, was

acquitted to the great wonder of all

except the Masons. But when he

[Mulford] told how this was done

the mystery was solved at once.

Masonic signs were exchanged from

the bar to the bench, and from the

bench to the jury; believing in the

paramount claims of Masonic over

other oaths all was plain; and among
the letters of both partiesi sent to

Father Leland, as a referee, were

interrogatories relative to this affair.

Through the medium of the press,

and to answer once for all, he said

that during his long life as a Mason
he had never seen a like occurrence,

but said that he could not reason-

ably doubt the truth of Mr. Mul-

ford's statement, from the £act that

Masons possessed the requisite

means and facilities for the accom-
plishment of such measures. It

mattered very little, said he, whether
this particular incident was true or

false, so long as the door was open
and facilities available for like trans-

actions, and it was due the public

that they should be apprised of the

danger of a like occurrence.

This confession, emanating from
the source it did, had a tendency to

hang up Masonry to dry for over

twenty years in the State of Ver-

mont; but now there is a great

mania for secret organizations, to be

invested with some secret of which
the masses are ignorant.

This institution claims to . be a

great stickler for the Bible, and by
an exegetical interpretation peculiar

to itself, and over-riding all common-
sense interpretations, endeavors to

press it into its service. To frater-

nize with so many discordant ele-

ments one must of necessity, vir-

tually at least, renounce Christianity.

I am no alarmist, but the signs of

the times admonish us that a second

revolution is inevitable if we would
preserve our republican institutions

intact. Masonry is more a)iti-Chri£-

tian, and anti-republican, if possible,

than Catholicism.

M. I. Lewis.

Molly Maguires and Masons.

There can be no doubt that the

Molly Maguire clan was originated

by Irish Freemasons. There are

many reasons for believing this.

Those who are well informed in re-

gard to the two fraternities can see

many points of resemblance. We
will only call attention to one fea-

ture which both have, and that is

the old Masonic plan of having the

victims murdered by strangers

brought from some distant lodge.

If the reader will make a careful

comparison, he will soon perceive

that there is not the slightest diffei?-

ence between the two orders, as far

as principles are concerned, for both

are so grossly immoral as to require

the most horrible death penalties to

seal the lips of the members and to

hold them to their murderous and

treasonable work. The Mollies have

been more daring in their assassina-

tions, but the Masons have more

crimes and blood to answer for.

We now desire to call the reader's

attention to the fact that whenever

a Masonic cat-paw order gets too

rampant the Masonic leaders use the

national or State governments and

also the troops to bring them to

terms. They did this in the case of

the Ku-klux and White League.

The Mollies^ became too bold.

They even made the coal regions of

Pennsylvania too hot for their Ma-
sonic masters, and forced them to

call upon the police and troops of

the State to hang a few of their own
most unmanageable cat-paw scoun-

drels.

The poor misguided ^Irishmen

made a great mistake when they

-^^ -^-
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concluded to murder all outsiders

whom they hnted. They did nat

understand Masonry, and they never

dreamed that they occsaionally

killed men who belonged to a great-

er secret gang.

A Masonic MoUie named Kerri-

gan escaped, a- Masonic detective

worked up the case, and once more

the Masons hold the courts of the

coal regions.

E. J. Chalfant.

Lemons fok Consumption.— A
correspondent of an English medi-
cal journal furnishes the following
recipe as a new cure for consump-
tion: Put a dozen whole lemons in

cold water and boil tintil soft (not

too soft); roll and squeeze until the

juice is all extracted; sweeten the
juice enough to be palatable, then
drink. Use as many as a dozen a
day. Should they cause pain or
looseness of the bowels, lessen the
quantity, and use five or six a day
until better, then begin and use a

dozen again. By the time you have
used five or six dozen you will be-

gin to gain strength and have an
appetite. Of course as' you grow
better you need not use so many.
Follow these directions and we
know that you never will regret it

if there is any help for you. Only
keep it up faithfully. We know of
two cases where both the patients
were given up by the physicians,
and were in the last stages of con-
sumption, yet both were cured by
using lemons according to the di-

rections we have stated. One lady
in particular was bedridden and very
low; bad tried everything that mon-
ey could procure, but all in vain;
when, to please a friend, she was
tinall/ persuaded to use the lemons.
She began to use them, in February,
and in April she weighed 140
pounds. She is a well woman to-

day, and likely to live as long as

any of us.

A SoBSXiiUTE FOK Rain,—M. Pa-
raf, a French scientist, thinks he
has discovered a means of avoiding
the necessity for rain! Knowing
that the air is full of moisture, and
that the chloride of calcium would
attract and condense it, for cultural
purposes, he applied this chloride
on sand hills and road-beds,on grass,
on all sorts of soils, successfully, and
and has ascertained that it may be
applied in such proportions, as will

produce the irrigation of land more
cheaply and efficiently than by
means of canals or other methods
of securing artificial irrigation. One
of M. Parat's applications will pro-
duce and retain abundant moisture
for three days, when the same
amount of water introduced by the
present method will evaporate in
an hour. He believes that his pre-
paration will not only produce two
blades of grass where but one now
grows, but that it will render pos-
sible fields, meadows and prosperity,
where now there is nothing but
sand and desert waste.

Why Eqqs are Spoiled.—The
following is given as the theory
why eggs are spoiled and become
rotten, by the Journal of the Farm:
During a late conversation with one
of our egg dealers, he advanced the
theory that eggs spoiled because the
yellow or yolk came in contact with
the membrane between the white
and shell, and if eggs were turned
occasionally they would keep for an
indefinite length of time. He fur-

ther stated that if a setting hen did

not turn her eggs every few days,

they would invariably spoil, and
fail to hatch. His theory was that

so long as there was a portion of

the white or albumen between the

yellow and the shell, the egg was
practically air-tight, but when the
yellow came in contact with the
shell it adhered to it, and allowed
the access of air.

Tansy for Bots in Horses.—

A

correspondent of the department of

agriculture says: It appears from
remarks made by difi'erent writers

that none know of any certain rem-
edy. I know of a remedy safe and
certain discovered in the following
way: About thirty years ago a
friend lost by bots a very fine horse.

He took from the stomach of the
horse about a gill of bots and
brought them to my office to expe-
riment upon. He made preparations
of every remedy he had heard of,

and put some of them into each.

Most had no effect, a few affected

them slightly, but sage tea more
than anything else; that killed them
in fifteen hours. He concluded that

he would kill them by using nitric

acid; but it had no more effect on
them than water; the third day they
were as lively as when put in. A
bunch of tansy was growing by my
office. He took a handful of that,

bruised it, added a little water,

squeezed out the juice and put some
in; they were dead in one minute.
Since then I have given it to every
horse 1 have seen effected with bots,

and have never known it to fail of

giving entire relief. My friend had
another horse affected with, bots,

several years later, he gave him the
tansy in the morniiig and a dose of

salts in the evening; the next morn-
ing he took up from the excretions

three half pints of bots.

Ice in the Sick Room.

Cut a piece of flannel about nine
inches square and secure it by a

ligature round the mouth of an or-

dinary tumbler, so as to leave a cup-
shaped depression of flannel within
the tumbler to about half its depth.
In the flannel cup so constructed
pieces of ice may be preserved many
hours, all the longer if a piece of
flannel from four to five inches
square be used as a loose cover to the
ice cups. Cheap flannel, with com-
paratively open meshes, is prefera-

ble, as the water easily drains
through it, and the ice is thus kept
quite dry. When good flannel with
close texture is employed a small
hole must be made in the bottom of
the flannel cup, otherwise it holds
the water and facilitates the melting
of the ice. In a room with a tem-
perature of 60 degrees Farenheit,
Dr. Gamgee made the following ex-
periments with four tumblers, plac-

ing in each two ounces of ice bi'oken

into small pieces: In tumbler No.
1 the ice was loose. It had all melt-
ed in two hours and fifty-five min-
utes. In tumbler No. 2 the ice was
suspended in the tumbler in a cup
made, as above described, of good
Welsh flannel. In five hours and a
quarter the flannel cup was more
than half filled with water, with
some pieces of ice floating in it; in

another hour and a quarter the flan-

nel cup was nearly filled with water,
and no ice remained. In tumbler
No. 3 the ice was suspended in a
Hannel cup made in the same man-
ner and of the same material as in

No. 2; but in No. 3 a hole capable
of admitting a quill pen had been
made ip. the bottom of the flannel

cup, with the effect of protracting

the total liquification of the ice to a
period of eight hours and three-

quarters, in tumbler No. 4 the ice

was placed in a flannel cup, made as

above described, of cheap, open flan-

nel, which allowed the water to

drain through very readily. Ten
hours and ten minutes had elapsed

before all this ice had melted.

—

Lan-
cet.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook Sc Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., CMcago, 111.
I^^AU bookii seut poHl paid, on receipt of re

tAil price, but BOOKS SliNTBY MAIL AUK
iNOT AT UUR RISK.
Book,* ordcked by I'Xjjresa are sold at 10 per cei.t

diBcomit and SENT AT OUR RISK. Patty order
iiig uuiHt pay express chargers
Tho?e who wii<h to kuow the character of Frei-•'

masoury, as Hhowu by its own publications, wlli
flud many standard works In the following list.

No sensible .Ma^on dares deiiy t'lat such men an
Alberto. Mackey, the yrcat Masonic L-xicong-
rapher, and IJaniel Sickuls, the Masonic author
and publisher, are tho highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

Masons, but Duncan's Ritual, AUyu'B Ritual
and Hiihardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowledged as Masonic authority, because the"
tell too miii-h.

SlCKEIiS' IREEMASON'S MOiNlTOR,

CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
br:;cod iu the Lodge, Chapter, Council, and

Commaudery, embelliebed with nearly 300 sym-
bolic lUustrattous, togcthi r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forms of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic d«tes.
Installations, etc. By D. Sickbls; 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. $1.60. Cloth, $1.

CI£N£HAL AHIUAl^r SEZOK AND FBEEHASOK'S ariDi;,

By Daniki. SicicELS, 33"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in.

the United States. Embellished with nearly -w'
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions iu the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Kellow-Craft and Master Ma-
son, with Explanatory Notes and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
nf New Lodges, Installatioij of Officers, Layiog
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic t\nV'i>,

Burial Services, Jlasonic Calendar, Ritual for. a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic 'i'rials, etc.
Bonndin tine cloth extra, large 13mo ..ta^y

DCTCAS'S MASONIC itITCAL .\i«D IIIOiVlTOK,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Esplauitory En-
i gravings, and containing .he entire Ritual
and work of tbe Order for the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately admitted that this is a Standard Text-
Book la the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it Is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every olficer of the Lodge makes
use of It. Price iu cloth. S9.B0.

;ncki:¥'s iumual of the lodge.
ur Wouit.orlal Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered Apprei.Ucs, Fellow Craft, and Master AI-

•

?on, with Ceremonies Relating to Ins-tallatioiis,

Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $2.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bi^ta

Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.
Price, $5.00.

'umn LEXICON op prkbmasonhv,

CONTAINING a Deflnition of Terms, Notices of

its History, Traditions, and Autiiiuitjes, and
an Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of thr
.\ ihicMii Wotld. t-3 uio, ; 520 pages ; $•!].

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonlo^Jnrisprndenoe,

1 LLUSTRATINQ the Laws of Freemaso;irv, both
1. written and unwrltteu. Thili Is the' Great
Law book of Freemasouty—57U pages.
Pr'.'e «a.50.

miCKEY'S niSONIC RITUALIST;
or llonitsriil InstructioD SooIe,

Br .\LBEUT (I. M.^CKEY.

PAST General High Prieetof the General Grqnd
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle aud Pelic.au,.J*rinco of Mercy, etc.
P.ice, Cloth, $l.aS; Tuck, $1.75.

mooitF/s n,isoiii€ tkestle board.
'PUIS work was oriyiiially prciand by order of
1 the >Jational Masonic Convention held St

Babtlmore, Md., In 1S4S. It is known amooK Ma-
sons everywhere as the "Bli'b Book," ana has
long been considered • •tan«i«r<l work.
Prlco $1.75.

isas IIASONIC CEAST; OB, BII:IC3I.7;eI3 XOKITOS.

Br Jeremy L. Ckoss, Grand Lecturer.

V>'itb a MriHoir and Portrait of the Author
'.'ontalnuiL' all the F.nibUnis exiilalntd in the Dj-
preca of entered A{)prentic<), Fellow Craft, and
Master M:isou. Designed and arranged aj.'r«.'eably

to the Lectures.
'.2mo. Cloth $1 S-

Kichariisuo's Munitiir of FrecniasoDry.

A PRACTICAL Guide tn the Ci^remoiiies in the
Degrees conferred iu Masnulr Loilfes, Chap-

ters. Kncampuiento, etc. Illiistratu4 edition. In

clolh, $1.-J:i-. paper, 75 CtB.

Although this Monitor t» rTten»ively used In

the Lodgo, especially in I'onferriiK the higher
degrees,' it It pMA<»c<y called an " exposition," aud
not allowed aa authority.

ANTI-MASONIC BOOEf.
(Notour own Pnbllc&tlone )

ror Sale by F2BA A. COOB & CO
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

rou CATALOGUSOP PUBUCATIONKO?
aZRA A poOK 4 CO R»« pa,i. Ifc _

of the CBBISTIAIf CT!«08im».

f^^AU books sent post psid, on receipt of re-
Ull price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARKNOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent, discount and SENT AT OUR UI8K. Party
ordering mast pay expreas chai;ges. '

•ttVCBSl

Presmasonry Self Condemr.cd.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a miall supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covvrs.
Price 20 contB each by mail.

Elder. Stearni' Eooi^s.
SUitm'lBaBiryiitotbe.^itire»Rd T«a«)>tty e( Ititiii

VUli an Appendi.it.

S3B Pages, la cloth
'' " " papor — ..

8t«arna' Letter* on Matonry.
•JhowlLglhe antagt,„l»m botwoon Freetnawa . •»

iiirt tho iJhrlstlaE Religion,
'

Price, 30 conte.

St«araa' Review of Two MasoeloAd
dreasea.

,

.n tUeecathlng review tho lying urett-ntloii olthe order are clearly shown.
<->^i't^i

Price, 10 cents.

Lievlnston'a Key to Maaosry.
This Is Rev. Mr. Lovington j ',asi,i.n(l in theindgment of Its author, f«« work o\. MasoiiVj
Thecontentsof the Eleventh chapter are tkoi•tartling: •» •••n

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Grapnic ot
count of them by a seceding Knlgh:, aud re-oiarks thereon, showing the Idontllyor the or-or w.th Masonry—Qnotatiorf from Six Walter

This work Is thrilling in etatenioM. ^nd co» je-
tal in nrgameat Pnco tI.3^ nr p ss'f'. •

TO WHICH le APPKKyED A
2eveliitloii ofthe MyiterloaoJ Odd.tel..

iowskip bv aZWaiaberctlio Craft.
The whole containing over ilve hnaared paijf-
Utaiyrevtaed anflrepr.bilajiea. f-rice ^T.Ul
Theliretpsrt of the above wort, Ll^lit on Free

niJeonry,416 pages in paptr coinr,vf\\\ b« eenl
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR 8ALB BV
United Brethren Publishing H«nse,

DAYTON,

O

and by

CZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabagfa Ave, CHtOAQO

Finney on Masonry.
UOCND IN CLOTH, PRiCB $1.00.

OHSAP EDITION,
rwenty-flve dollars per hundred, by exprs
«sd not lea« iban 3A copies at that rale.

BT Man,, POBT -Fiio

:

per doi jjTB.
Stngls copy . jj e

:qood tbmflaeism exfoses.
Obligations , of the 1 nltlatorj

Fidelity, Charltv-
'^'

amd Royal Vi>tne JDegreea.
ThlB Is a small book containing only the Uba-

g'tlons and some of the Ode<> of the
Good Tomp'.ars.

Single Copy, Post paid, TQlts
Per D. z
Perl by Bxpress,

75

Serb's App8dizioLi[:iitGa)iaso2rj,
8ho.ving theCharaclor ot the iukIUqcIoo by Me
err- Icnsihsand ocn»lt1n» i' cents.

. ODD-FELI.O'W.SHIP^ ^~
Jt'DeSD BY 1TB OWN UTTKRAHOBft;

Us Doctrine and Practice examtotxl Id the
light of Qod\= Wr'd

BY RKV J H. BRO^!^MAN.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dis-

casslonof the character of Odd-Pellowshtp, \l

heform of a dialogue. It was originally pub-
lished In Qcrman.
Price, bound In Boarda, 75ccnf» Paper Coters
40 cents.
i^auMtn SDiTtnii, Bntttled "ChrintUtH end
»iiK'." Pniier ''over^ Ki' centsearji ^^

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
within the Court Houae.

Br J. H. H. WOODW.\RD,
This pamphlet as iw title Indicate* le nrsi|rp<'a

to put all uonMiu<on8 on their^inard ',-• '
' -c

trickery and eepec'.allv to show how .
.'

SQCCessfullv cope with l-'ri-euiiisonr) '.. •

SinfrleCopy, Post P id . i.i cia.

Per Doa . . s rta^ Pftrli'iii by Bxprees t«o

Every rraemason a Blasphemer.

Ai proTtl b; th* Elgbait )Ui»t: Aathcr.:;.

Ut J. n. U. WooDw.^BD.

By quotations from a score of mnsonlo
*'*''J'*

"'

unnuei'ilonod authority, ilic fni't<.>f (li ''
:

' "i

our< ccri mOMlfs nnd toiii hlnir- of Krv

eo ck-arly deuionslriitod a;- I'l uiiko i; it

every Inillnlo i? of uoco--lty :v til:isphi-nirr.

10 cent* each. 75 cfu(r< por Uoz. b> mW;
By Xzpreas, per 100 ia UO,
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T/fK National Coavention.

What are the Irieuds of reform

doiDg for the snccess of the Dayton

Convention, October 23J ? Less than

twelve weeks remaiu until we gather

—little time enough to get thor-

oughly in Older for the greatest

convention the reform has kuown.

Those to whom the preparatory

work has been entrusted have

not been idle. The hall is en-

gaged; the State of Ohio districted

and workers supplied for most of

the State; able speakers are engaged;

many delegates have been elected;

and a strong general committee is

appointed, composed of Dr. George,

President of the Convention, Bishop

Wright and the General Agent. So

much is done for the success of the

meeting, but what of the individual

friends of the cause throughout the

country? Are they making such

preparations as will enable them to

attend in person or by delegate from

church or local society ? Are they

reckoning up the increase of the

year and setting apart the^ Lord's

portion? Are they estimating how
much of this portion they should

give to this reform? Are they in-

forming their neighbors and inter-

esting them in the work as far as

possible? Are they prepared to

offer suggestions to the general

committee in regard to the arrange-

ments of the meeting that will add

to its success? Are they gaining

any experience that will be worth

reporting ? Are they studying any

particular feature of the reform so

as to present some new idea which

may be practically worked out to

its advantage? These and other

practical hints will occur to any

mind that is active in promoting

the truth against the secret lodge.

A wide field for discussion, for sug-

gestion and for earnest work is

presented when we speak of the

relations of the reform to our

coarts of law: to the South, and

e^peciiilv the colorfd race; to

the tr.uin llnil)^l^^ and the working

clasiies generally ; to the churches of

Jesus Christ, and especially those

whose efforts are directed to tbe ex-

clusion <if the lodge from their folds;

and not Icbst, what shall be do^e to

arouse the sicepiig conscience of

thousaiius now- iu the lodge and

iecure their release from Its en-

chantnvn'..s—how shall the noble

company of seceders be increased?

These practical questions of general

interest mil prob<tbiy ccmo before

the Convention for earnfst discu

-

•ion in iome form. The time of ihe

Convent.iou will be too short and

valuuble to be tf.ken up with the

vapidity of persons who tulk to fill

up the '.ime, aia-le^sly and withcu'

prepar«t'on; but mm who have got

fvuniihirj to my, who huve filled

tbenisencR With lactsandbrgutuents,

and are bursting with ideas are always

welcome.

From this hour let preparation

begin, if it has not begun already.

Even those who hold their talents

at so low a rate that they are satis-

fied to only sit and vote may find

some active employment for the fur-

therance of the reform, if they but

give prayer and thought to it. A
willing mind 'will find opportunities

for work.

The Ounce of Prevention.

Dr. Quint.

It is the first duty of our govern-

ments. National and State, to con-

sider the causes of the desolating

" strike"which has fallen likeathun-

derbolt on the business interests of

the United States, and the means of

preventing such earthquakes and

stagnations in future.

Three times in the Old Testa-

ment, to wit: Lev. xxvi. 34, and

XXXV. 43, and 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21,

the desolation of the soil and cities

of Palestine ia attributed to viola-

tions of the Sabbath. ' Then shall

the land enjoy her Sabbaths; as long

as it lieth desolate, because it rested

not while ye were upon it." Until

human nature changes, like causes

will produce like results along our

lines of railway traffic, as well as

upon Judean hills.

The secret workmen's unions fix

and fasten on the bright but igno-

rant train-boy, fresh from the farm

or street-side, and, in the midst of

scenic pomp which he has seen no-

where except in the circus, he is

initiated and sworn till all ideas of

veneration, religion, morals and the

sanctity of oaths becomes a sea of

swimming fancies before his bewil-

dered mind, and he is robbed of

sound ideas of religion and govern-

ment. His lodge, for all the " unions"

have lodges, consumes all the time

and brains he can spare from his

engine, switch, or brake, and hence

our railroad men become mere caged

beasts, to be turned out by the

wretches who tame and handle them
on their employers and the govern-

ment of the roads.

Meanwhile let our commu-
nities' Hrjd churches also seriously

consider our condition? The mobs
aro (jui'lled, not quieted; and re-

suryam ia written on the tombless

grave of every one who has fallen

by bullets and bayonets, and he will

" rise again" in his son and his son's

sou. Physical force settles nothing.

Let u3 counsel and pray while we
may save ourselves and our chil-

dren.

—Our foreign correspondent, Mr.

B. T. Petteng 11, resumes his pen

with new vigor. No reader who has

any natural or acquired refinement

of taste can begin his letter in this

number and lay it down before com-

pleting it. Its pure, clear English,

its miiiutents.4 of cHservation and

precision of description make one

feel at its close as if they had seen

Germany in a kaleidoscope.

The New Bedford (Mass.) Stand-

ard of the 16th iust. reports a late

meeting of the Old Colony Confer-

ence of Congregational churches at

Wareham.Mass. at which Rev. Alon-

zo H. Quint, D. D., was elected a

delegate, with Rev. A. H. Heath, to

the " National Congregational Coun-

cil," to meet in October, at Detroit.

We lately (June 28) published

some remarks made by Dr. Quint in

New Bedford in January, 1872, in

which he remarked that he was
" proud of being the Grand Chap-

lain of the Grand Lodge of Masons,

and anybody who don't like it can't

help himself." A brief historical

statement will help to the under-

standing of this remarkable speech.

The National Congregational Coun-

cil, which met in Oberlin November
15*, 1871, was called by Quint as

chairman of the National Congre

gational Committee. At that meet-

ing he was elected the permanent

secretary of that national body,

though it was known that he was

at the time holding the office of

Grand Chaplain, and had, only two

months before (Sept. 18), officiated

in that capacity at a Masonic corner-

stone laying. Although meeting in

Oberlin, a center of the reform

against the secret lodge worships;

though attended by the venerable

Finney, who had just issued one of

the strongest protests against this

abomination, in his book on Free-

masonry; though many of its mem-
bers were strongly opposed to the

lodge, and were informed beforehand

of the effort that would be made to

swamp any Congregational protest

against secret orders; though one

association in Michigan, as we un-

derstand, sent, by the hand of the

veteran George Thompson, a protest

against the lodge, yet every intima-

tion that there was such a system

endangering the churches was stu-

diously suppressed, and Quint wae

elected secretary by the votes even

of professed opponents of secretism,

who excused their action by saying

that he had nothing more to do with

the lodge—had outgrown it. ]£ow

greatly they were deceived the New
Bedford speech of January follow-

ing, two months from the Oberlin

meeting, is evidence enough, if noth-

ing is said of the progress of the re-

form among the Congregational

churches since. Whatever action

the Detroit meeting may take which

will affect the reform, for or against,

is, of course, only in the nature of

advice. The real work must be

done in the individual churches, and

here alone can the victory be gained

and the testimony and practice of

the denomination be set against this

enemy of all righteousness.

—The ethical distinction between

privacy and secrecy are always con-

fustd intentionally by secretists, who
have nothing to lose but everything

to gain by confounding all moral

distinctions. We commend to every

reader the careful and logical article

in this number from the pen of Rev.

W. P. McNary, President of the

Indiana State Association, for a

clearly drawn argument on this

topic.

—After preaching at Marengo on
Sabbath, July 22, Rev. H. H. Ein-
man returned to his home quite un-

well, though not confined to his

room. Let prayer be offered by all

the brethren that he may be

strengthened and restored by the

Great Healer, and again take up his

important work.

—In this connection, it is proper

that the minds of the friends in Illi-

nois be stirred up to more self-denial

in sustaining the State work. But
few have given or pledged anything

for this year, and the donations for

this object are falling off considerar

bly from previous years. Make this

a sabject of special prayer and effort

and let the contributions for the Il-

linois fund be so increased as to en-

tirely pay off Bro. Hinman for his

past services.

—Chiefly on account of the great

strike and the accompanying excite-

ment. Past Master Ronayne did not

work the degrees iu Aurora last

week. A large meeting of working-

men assembled in the city hall on

Monday evening, whom he briefly

addressed in a happy manner. Meet-

ings of the same character were held

for two or three subsequent even-

ings. The extensive car shops of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quin-

cy road are located at Aurora, and

naturally great excitement existed

among the workmen. Mr. Ronayne

will probably visit Indiana during

the early part of this month, and

Belvidere, 111., about the 13th inst.

—An interesting item in connec-

tion with the reform is in the record

of expositions by Mr. Ronayne.

Since December 1, 1876, he has pub-

licly worked some one of the three

degrees of Blue-lodge Masonry sev-

enty-five times, and over thirty

thousand people have listened to his

addresses.

—The Humboldt Times of Eureka,

California, of July 14th notices the

lecturt-s of Rev. Henry Cogswell at

.Rohnerville, Humboldt county in

the northern part of the State. As
the Times publishes nearly half a

column of lodge notices its temper

toward the California State lecturer

may be imagined. He delivered

three lectures, but the only opinion

of them ventured in the Times ia

contained in the following:

"Wonder if the elder ever heard
of a man named Morgan? This
person, it is said, exposed the secret

work of Masonry, and some how or

other it is said he took a trip to

parts unknown."

Two Deaths.—The last United

Presbyterian briefly reports the

deaths of Rev. R. H. Pollock, D. D.,

of Wooster, O., and of Rev. Robert

Scott, of the Jane Street United

Presbyterian church, New York.

Dr. Pollock died very suddenly, it is

1
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supposed, of apoplexy. He was one

of the most efficient ministers of

the denomination, a devoted servant

of Christ and an earnest reformer.

He was secretary of the National

Christian Temperance organization

formed at Pittsburgh two years ago,

and was State secretary of the Na-

tional Reform Association of Phila-

delphia, while he actively co-operat-

ed in our own reform. His loss will

he deeply felt in Ohio. Of Mr.

Scott we know little, except that, as

pastor of the Jane Street Church,

he endeavored to maintain faithfully

the Christian . testimony of the

United Presbyterians against the

lodge, and for this endured much

trial through lodge persecution.

He was enabled through grace to

maintain his position, and fell with

his armor on. A paralytic stroke,

while engaged in religious services,

resulted fatally in a few days.

$iais «f
i%i '^itk

THE STRIKE IK CHICAGO.

The great strike panic reached

Chicago on Monday of last week
when a few railroad hands left work
in the aftprnoon and at night. The
next day their numbers increased

but nothing was done but to stop a

few freight trains. The employees

in several shops thinking it best to

strike while the iron was hot, ap-

plied to the companies for a restora-

tion of former rates of wages where
a reduction had been made, but only

the Northwestern road restored the

10 per cent, reduction of July 15th.

The others determined to wait the

refeurn of quiet rather than arrange

wages by compulsion in the face of

a panic. The Communists held a

great meeting on Market .«treet on
Monday evening at which the most
inflammatory speeches were made.
On Tuesday Communist committees
gathered several mobs of boys from
ten to twenty years old, with a few
grown men and strikers who
marched with impunity through
the streets armed with lath and
sticks. They visited many of the

foundries and manufacturing estab-

lishments in the central part of the

city ordering the men to stop work
with threats, and were in most in-

stances obeyed. At night another
mass meeting vvas broken up by the

police and several arrests made.
Wednesday the march was resumed
with greater force, the number of

idle men being increased, for man-
ufacturing business had largely

ceased, proprietors and men choos-

ing to close up for a day or

two rather than risk a fight

with the mob- The police were
active to-day in dispersing the

mobs and making arrests while the

two regiments of State militia quar-

tered here were under arms and vol-

unteer companies were forming.
Toward night a fight with the mob
resulted in bloodshed, several rioters

being killed and wounded. Thurs-
day the fight was continued near
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad tracks west of the river.

Two passenger trains were stoned
and one run off the track. The po-

lice were at length obliged to tire

on the mob and all the military were
ordered out together with a few
companies of United . States regu-
lars halted here on their way east

from the plains. During the day
some 34 rioters were reported killed

or mortally wounded while many
estimate the killed alone at 50. A
hundred or more were wounded,

while many of the police force were

injured with missies or pistol shots.

This fight ended the riot though
crowds gathered Irequently to be

dispersed by the police or troops

during Friday and Saturday. On
Friday business began to return to

its former channels and the move-

ment of all trains on most of the

roads on Saturday restored the usual

activity.

In the country the strike ex-

tended to Maryland, West Virginia,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York,

Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Mississip-

pi, New Jersey and Michigan, while

it was feared it might also become
general in Canada. Severe fighting

and loss of life occurred at Reading

and Buffalo, while Pittsburgh was

practically in the hands of the mob
until turned over to the troops.

The vigorous measures of Governor
Hartranft and General Brown cow-

ed the mobs and with several thou-

sand troops the trains were run on

all the roads from that city on Sat-

urday. The strikers had it all their

own way in St. Louis during the

week until the arrival of military

both sides of the river compelled

obedience to law. On Monday busi-

ness had been largely resumed all

through the country.

LATEST FROM THE STRIKE.

Chief Arthur, of the Brotherhood
of Engineers, said the other day
that the strike should not end until

the railroads succumbed. The latest

reports show that this powerful order

is probably about to join the war.

The Times of the 31st says:

"At a late hour last night the air

was filled with reports and rumors
of further railway troubles in conse-

quence of a strike of engineers on
all the leading railroads in the West.
One report, apparently well authen-
ticated, as it came from railroad men
who are usually thoroughly posted,

was to the effect that the engineers

on the eastern division of the Chica-

go, Burlington and Quincy railroad

struck at six o'clock last evening,

and that in consequence all passenger
trains out of. the city on that line

will suffer delay if not suspension

to-day.

Another report, based upon the
authority of a well-informed lawyer
of this city, is that a general strike

of engineers on nearly all of the

roads leading out of this city, except
perhaps the Milwaukee and St. Paul,

will be inaugurated at noon to-day.

These reports are given for what
they are worth. They have their

origin from sources that proved to

be well posted in relation to the
initiative movements of the strike

upon the different roads last week.

FOREIGN.

—The Turkish army from Monte-
negro, under Sulieman Pasha, was
defeated last week at Karah-Buhar.
He lost ten guns and a large num-
ber of prisoners, and retreated to-

ward Adrianople. Twelve thousand
Russians are at Osman Bazar. The
Russians also occupy Kasan, at the
foot of the northern slope of the
Balkan mountains. Fighting has
been going on since Thursday be-

tween the Russians and the forces

of Raouf Pasha, near Eski-Saghra,
south of the'Balkans. A fecond Rus-
sian army corps invested Silistrialast

week.— It is believed the Russians
have completed their line around
Rutschuk, which has been advanced
in some places near enough for them
to throw shells as far. as the inner
line of fortifications, but the actual

siege had not begun on Saturday.

Reinforcements have been sent from

the czarowitch's army around Ruts-

chuk to join the Russians before

Plevna. —A spt;cial from Vienna,

dated July 27, says that the peace

rumors still circulate, and every-

body is convinced they are the re-

sult of an understanding between

three great powers. It is felt that

a moment for action is approaching.

The barbarities committed by Mo-
hammedans at all points, as well as

by Russians and Bulgarians, will no

longer allow an unconcerned view

of the position of the unfortunate

Christian population. Austro-Hun-

gary, in particular, is strongly in-

terested. The schemes attributed

to England of occupying, first, Gal-

lipoli, and next, perhaps, Constan-

tinople, do not preclude the belief

in an early peace.—An old mer-

chant ship, the Vesta, had an en-

gagement off Kurtenje, lasting over

five hours, with a Turkish monitor,

which was much damaged by the

Russian shells, one of which burst

in her turret. The Vesta had her

rudder injured, and went to Sebas-

topol for repairs. Two officers and

nine sailors were killed, and six offi-

cers, among them the commander,
and seventeen sailors were wounded.

One officer has since died.

—Bismarck recently, to a deputa-

tion of Protestant clergy of Wur-
temt-urg, spoke hopefully concern-

ing the eccksiastical conflict. He
said the govern merit, having enact-

ed the necessary laws, quietly stood

on the defensive, and could aflFord to

wait for the Papacy to accept the

situation.

Front view of the CabtbntebDonatiom,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $80,000 by Apr Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago-

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Heiid-quarterB in Chicago; (2) '.o carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi

P. O. orders) should be sent to Uie Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM or Bi(ju»BT —I give andbeqaekth to the

National UbristlaD AsftoclatlOD, Incorporated and
existing under the laws of the 8tat« of Illlnole,
the earn o( dollar* for the parpoees of oaid
Association, and for which the receipt of Its

Treasurer for the time being shall be a snfflolent
Uncharge.

State Aaiilary iBsociations.

CONHBCnCDT.

President, J. A. «.k)nant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C T. C<jllin8, Windsor-

ILUNOIB

President, 8. B. Allen. Westfield.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y.H Teter, Wesitield.
Treas., Peter Ricb, Westfldd.
Lecturer and Cor. t^ec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. ti. Drury, Western, Li n Co.
Cor. Bec'y, M. R. D;u y, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. (irinnell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Beside, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Wincheater.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

HICmOAN.
President, H. D. lauian, Coldwattr.
Cor. Sec'y, C B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec Sec'y, E w. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Wealon.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Uick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause mt»y be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

HISSOtTBI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

MEW HA1CF8HEBB-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NBW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrutt Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, S. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer ; Joshua Parish. Delavan

ThA Natifoal t'lirlstian ABSOciatinn.
Prbsidknt of thk National Convkn-

TiON.—Pres H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Seckktarieb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
Pbbbidknt of the Cobporatb Boot.—

Rev. J. B. W»lker, D D.. Wheaton, 111.

Vice President. — Phllo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth.

J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos. Hodge.
Recoroino 8bc*y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sec'y and General Aqent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chica«[o.
Treasurer.—H L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
'The object of this Association ii:

—

'To expose , withstand and remove secret sool-
•tles, Freemasonry In particalar, and other
anti-Chrlstliin moTemente, In order to save the
Churches of rbrlslfrnm being depraved ; to re-

deem the administration ofjuidca from pervar-
tton, and oir repnblloan (OT«n>B«iit fnm ooi
rapttOB "

Address Of Anti-masonic Lectvers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired :—
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Fa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pt.
P. HurlesB, Polo, III.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co^ Dl.
J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick , Princeton, Ind.
S. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek. W »
C. F. Hawley, Damaj»coville, Ohio,
W. M. Givens. Center Point, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. a. Caldwell. Clyde. Sandusky Co^C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Oo..

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger,BulliT&n,0.
C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
B Ronaync, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M Love, Bakor, St. Clair Co. Mo
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove,Ill.
Jas. Sorinjreriflprintrerton 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersvillc, Harri»on CoO.
James McC'eerv. Monr<">€. If>wa.

R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, RidsMown, Oat, 0. W.
,
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p{t %mi iintU,

Rest in the Lord.

"Best In the Lord, and wait patiently for bim.'

Rest in the Lord, and wait for him,
Is God's own bsim for sorrow;

Rfst in the Lord—leave, salih our God,
The burden of ihe morrow.

Best In the Lord, and wait for blm.
Is God's Own cure for fretting;

Best in the Lord, ano find his Word
His peace in thee begetting.

Best In the Lord, though faint and weak.
By foes and fears snrronuoed ;

Faith in his name can ne'er bring shame,-
iia Shall never be confounded.

Best In the Lord, and all that comes
Thou'ii find hie will intended;

So shall his peace bid coLflict cease.

By his own love befriended.
W. POOLK Balfbrn.

Brotherly Lovsf.

The duty of brotherly love is

imperative. We are to "love as

brethren," as brethren of the same

family, or as Christian brethren.

"To be kindly afFectioned one to

another with brotherly love," or in

love of the brethren, and to be "ot

the same mind one towards another,"

is to answer Christ's prayer, "that

all may be one." The measure oi

Christ's love to us, is the measure of

our love to the brethren; as the

measure of the Father's love to

Christ, is the measure of Christ's

love to us. "As the Father hath

loved me, so have I loved you;" and

"this is my commandment, that ye

love one another, as I have loved

you." So important is this holy

aflfeetion, that should we "give all

our goods to feed the poor, and our

bodies to be burned," and have it

not, "it would profit us nothing."

Its possession is one of the strong-

est evidences of our love to God.

"He that loveth God, loveth his

brother also," and "he that loveth

not his brother whom he hath seen,

how can he lo^e God whom he hath

not seen?"

This is the badge by which true

Christians are to be distinguished.

Some are distinguished by wealth or

learning or sect. Military men and

distinguished officials are known by

some peculiar insiguia. Members
of secret associations sre known by

some badge of their order. But

"brotherly love," by which Chris-

tians are distinguished, scorns all

these distinctions, and forces the

world to say, "See how these Chris-

tians love," for "by this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one for another."

Brotherly love is frequently periled

by the spirit of selfishness—advanc-

ing our own personal interests at

the expense of others. This spirit

is inborn in human nature, requir-

ing no ordinary degree of grace to

eliminate it. It was seen in the

apostles before Pentecost. Two of

the brethren were so anxious for

official position, that they employed

their mother to electioneer for them.

But the fire of Pentecost—perfect

love—so burned this spirit out of

them that it was never seen after-

wards.

True grace is on the ebb, self-

seeking is at the flood, and its over-

flow sweeps away charity. This

spirit is not rare in the ministry.

Place seeking is the curse of the

times. Just as though the church

of Christ is the place where the

"loaves and fishes" are to be dealt

out to men of brains without piety.

Men who scorn to "save souls with

fear, pulling them out of the fire,'''

as not sufficiently dignified; men
who claim to be teachers, not hum-
ble, toiling soul-savei's. In our own
church it is seen in electioneering

for the episcopacy, editorships, agen-

cies, secretaryships, or anything

under heaven but soul-saving in the

trenches. In the conflict brotherly

love is slaughtered. A Pentecost to

such men would be a God-send to

the church. It would rid them of

unholy ambition, and fill them with

a love which would "esteem others

better than themselves."

Brotherly love is periled by ig-

noring personal responsibility. The

church is a co-partnership. No
person can of ri^ht claim to be a

partner, receiving his full share of

profits, while he assumes no respon-

sibilitj'. There are thousands who
join the church, share its profits,

and claim their full proportion of

its honors, and yet feel as little per-

sonal responsibility in sustaining the

holy cause as the man in the moon.

The church claims more than mere

membership; she needs the conse-

crated purse, the sanctified tongue,

and the purifiedheart of each mem-
ber of the firm. Any disposition to

act contrary to these high and holy

demands creates friction, engenders

strife, encourages indifference, fosters

disunion, and will, if persisted in,

put an end to charity.

Brotherly love may be promoted

by cultivating in ourselves a Christ-

like spirit. As Christ comes in,

this earthly, devilish spirit— selfish-

ness—goes out. When Christ is

fully formed within, no place remains

for self-seeking. We sink self and

elevate Christ. No matter what

becomes ot us if Christ can be glo-

rified. With many it is no matter

whose interests are periled, provided

mine are secured; no matter who
sinks, if i float; no matter who goes

down, so that I go up. Such a

spirit is as unlike Christ, as Christ

is unlike Belial; and if persisted in,

perils every spiritual interest, and

puts an end to brotherly love.

If we cannot fight with the army
let us not create insubordination in

the ranks. The forces of hell are

united; we cannot afl'ord to be oth-

erwise. The alien hosts of earth

are united against Christ arid spirit-

ual Christianity; surely the saints

must be one. Let us follow after

charity, seek peace and pursue it

evermore.

—

Christian Standard.

Camp-Meetings.

It is sometimes truthfully said

that some men are willing to go to

heaven providing they can nde on
a "Masonic goat," but it so happens
that the goats are all going to the
other place, and he that trusteth

himself to such a method of travel-

ing will certainly be disappointed.—Brethren at Work.

The caiv.p-meeting is an institu-

tion of great antiquity. The first

mention made of it is in Lev. 23: 34.

"Speak uuto the children of Israel,

saying. The fifteenth day of. this

seventh month shall be the feast of

the tabernacles for seven days unto

the Lord." "Ye shall dwell in

booths seven days; all that are Isra-

elites born sha\[ dwell in booths."

v, 42. "And ye shall keep it a feast

unto the Lord seven days- in the

year. It shall be a statute forever

in youi generations: ye shall cele-

brate it in the seventh month."—v,

41. The seventh month of the

Jewish year was the mouth Tisri,

corresponding to our September.

Their tents were made of the thick

boughs of trees.'

This feast was one of the three

great religious festivals of the Jews.

It was instituted to commemorate

their passage through the wilderness.

It lasted eight days, but the first

and last were the most solemn.

They returned thanks to God for

the fruits oi the earth they had gath-

ered, and were forcibly reminded

that they were but pilgrims in the

earth.

The modern camp-meeting is an

American institution. Its origin

was providential. It commenced at

A sacramental service held in a Pres-

byterian church on Red River, Ky.,

in the year 1799. The pastor. Rev.

Mr. McGready, was assisted by two

brothers, zealous evangelists, John

and William McGee; the one a Pres-

byterian, the other a Methodist

—

and also by Rev. Mr. Hoge, also a

Presbyterian minister. The Meth-

odist preached the first sermon with

great liberty and power. He was

followed by others who also spoke

in the Spirit. Under the preaching

of Rev. Mr. Hoge especially, many
of the people were affected to tears,

and one woman broke through all

restraint and shouted aloud tht^

praises of God. The excitement ran

high; Rev. Wm. McGee without

seeming to know what he did, lett

his seat and sat upon the floor.

John sat trembling under the power

of God. William was expected to

preach, but he arose and told the

people that so overpowering were

his feelings,thathe could not preach,

but earnestly exhorted the people to

surrender their hearts to God. Sobs

and outcries were heard on every

hand, and man}' experienced the

pardoning love of God. The news

spread like wild-fire. The people

flocked in from all directions, bring-

ing in their covered wagons, provis-

ions and bedding. Thus spontane-

ously, an encampment was formed.

So great was the good evidently ac-

complished at this nteetiug that

others were appointed soon after in

diflVrent parts of that region of

county. Many from all classes

were converted at these meetings.

Experimental pieiy took a deep root

in the hearts of the people. So

camp-meetings were adopted by ag-

gressive Christians as an efficient -

means of grace.

At these gatherings have been

manifested some of the greatest dis-

plays of saving power ever witnessed

since the day of Pentecost. In these

early meetings, at the outset, the

Presbyterians and Methodiststinited.

At the Cabin Creek meeting a Pres-

byterian minister who labored in it

zealously for the salvation of souls,,

estimated the numbers present at

twenty thousand. The scene is

represented as awful beyond descrip-

tion. One who was present says:

"Few if any escape^l without being

afi'ected. Such as tried to run from

it were frequently struck on the

way. or impelled by some alarming

signal to return. Great numbers

fell on the third night; and to pre-

vent their being trodden under foot

by the multitude they were collected

together and laid out in order."

At the Cane Ridge camp-meeting

the same writer says: "The number
that fell at this meeting was reckon-

ed at about thi'ee thousand, aiuong

whom were several Presbyterian

ministers." J„JB. Finley says of

this meeting that it is impossible

"to convey anything like an ade-

quate idea of the sublimity and

grandeur of the scene. Twenty

thousand persons tossed to and iro,

like the tumultuous waves of the

sea in a storm, swept down like the

trees of the forests under the blasts

of the tornado, was a sight which

my own eyes witnessed, but which

neither my pen nor my tongue can

describe."

Meetings so owned of God were

of course opposed by the opposers of

God's work. But camp-meetings

have won their way, and secured a

position among the recognized

means of grace. Camp-meetings

should be kept to their original de-

sign, the salvation of souls. They

are in great danger of being per-

verted into a means of pleasure. A
locomotive on the track is powerl'ul

for good, off the track it is powerful

for evil. It is so with camp-meet-

ings. Take away the religious ele-

ment and let the ruling motive be a

love of recreation, and their influ-

ence will be pernicious in the ex-

treme. They may make converts,

but they will ha of that sort who are

lovers of pleasure more than lovers

of God. They will resemble that

ancient Feast of backslidden Israel,

when the people sat down to eat

and to drink and rose up to play.

—

Ex. 32: 6, The religion of Jesus

Christ makes thoSe who enjoy it

truly happy; and they do not need

croquet grounds, or boat courses, or

plays to make th.ir religious gath-

erings attractive. The center of at-

traction should be the cross of Christ.

The object—the one object should

)>e to promote the unworldly relig-

ion ot .Jesus ill its purity.

With the lovers of pleasure will

be associated the lovers of money.

Where men are willing to pay for

the gratification of their appetites,

they will find those who will cater
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to their appetitesfor thepay. Hence

there is danger that camp-meetings

will become, like the great fashion-

able summer resorts—places where

under the pretext of religion sharp

men go to make money and the

foolish go to spend money. * * To
such gatherings the saints of God

should give no countenance.

—

B. T.

Roberts in the Earnest Christian.

The Need of Rest.

Do not devote all your time to

action, but reserve a certain portion

of it for meditation upon eternity.

We see Jesus Christ inviting his

disciples to go apart, in a desert

place, and rest' awhile, after thoir

return from the cities where they

had been to announce his religion.

How much more necessary is it for

us to approach the source of all vir-

tue, that we revive our declining

faith and charity, when we return

from the busy scenes of life, where

men speak and act as if they had

never known that there is a God

!

We should look upon prayer as the

remedy for our weaknesses, the rec-

tifi^ of our faults. He who was

without sin prayed constantly; how
much more ought we, who are sin-

ners, to be faithful in prayer!

Even th6 exercise of charity is

often a snare to us. It calls us to

certain occupations that dissipate

the mind, and that may degenerate

into mere amusement. It is for

this reason that St. Chryso^tom

says that nothing is so impor-

tant as to keep an exact proportion

between the interior source of virtue

and the external practice of it; else,

like the foolish virgins, we shall find

that the oil in our lamps is ex-

hausted when the Bridegroom comes.
—Fenelon.

Not too Youa'g.

Vm Dot too joabg to kIu,

I'm not too yoang lo did

;

I'm not too Htllti tu begin

A life of faith and ]uy

Jeaoe, I love tby name

;

From evil set me free

;

And ever keeplby fueble lamb
Who pate bia truet in tbee.

—Baptist W. Nobl.

Hold on, Bors!

Hold on to your tongue when
you are just ready to swear,- lie or

speak harshly, or use any improper
word.

Hold on to your hand when you
are about to pinch, strike, scratch,

steal or do any improper act.

Hold on to your foot when you
are on the point of kicking, running
away from study or pursuing the

path of error, shame or crime.

Hold on to your temper when you
ard angry, excited or imposed upon
or others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil

associates seek your company and
invite you to join iu their games,
mirth and revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all

times, for it is of more value than
gold, high places, or fashionable at-

tire.

Hold on to truth, for it will serve

well, and do you throughout eter-

nity.

Hold on to virtue—it is above all

price to you, in all times and places.

Hold on to your good character,

for it is, and ever will be, your best

wealth.

Hofv THE Oyster Builds His
Shell.

The body of an oyster is a poor
weak thing, apparently incapable of

doing anything at all; yet what a

marvelous house an oyster builds

around his delicate frame! When
the oyster is first boni, he is a very

simple, delicate dot, as it were, and
yet he is born with his two shells

upon him. For some unknown rea-

son, he always fixfs himself on his

round shell, never on his flat shell;

and being once fixed he begins to

grow, but he only grows in summer.
Inspect an oyster shelf closely, and
it will be seen that it is marked with
distinct lines. As the rings we ob-

serve in the section of the trunk of

a tree denote years of growth, so

does the marking of an oyster tell

us how many years he has passed in

his "bed" at the bottom of the sea.

Suppose an oyster was born June
15, 1870; lie would go on growing
up to the first line we see well

marked ; he would then stop for

the winter, la the summer of 1871
he would more than double his size.

In 1872 he would add to this house.

In 1873 aud 1874 he would again go
on building, till he was dredged up
in the middle of his work in 1875,

when he would be five and a half

years. The way in which an oyster

builds his shell is a pretty sight. I

have watched it frequently. The
beard or fringe of an oyster is not
only his breathing organ—?', e., his

lungs—but his feeding organ, by
which he conveys the food to his

complicated mouth with his four

lips.

When the warm, calm days of

June come, the oyster opens his

shell, and by means of his fringe,

begins building an additional story

to his house. This he does by' de-

positing very fine particles of car-

bonate of lime, till they at last form
a substance as thin as silver paper
and exceedingly fragile; then he
adds more and more, till at last the

new shell is at least as hai'd as

the old shell. When oysters are

growing in their shells they must
be handled very caiefally, as the

new growth of shell will cut like

broken gla.ss; and a wound on a fin-

ger from an oyster-sheU is often

very troublesome. — Frank Buck-
land.

A Goose Battles a Bull.

A heavy-throated bull, near Mid-

dletown, N. Y., well known for his

fierceness, accidentally stepped on

one of a brood of goslings recently

which a stately gander Avas holding

watch and guard over with great so-

licitude. Straightway the gander

attacked the bull, and seizing him
by the tail with his beak, his wings

la.shed the animal's flanks with the

greatest fury. In vain the bull

wheeled around to reach his antago-

nist; thn gander wheeled with him,

all the while retaining his hold upon

the bull's tail, and showering blows

with his powerful wings with telling

eflect upon the bull's legs, until he

fairly roared with pain aud terror.

At last the gander, apparently think-

ing that his adversary had suflBcient

punishment, let go hi^ hold, and the

bull took to his heels with the live-

liest speed, only stopping when he

reached the farther corner of the

field.

Puzzle Drawer.

ANAGRAM.

Uamd Lumler, no a mersums ady,

Kedra het eadowm weset thiw ahy.

Neatbbe reh rotn ath wolged het eavvlth

Fo plesim tybeau dan ticrus eahlth.

r

GiusiDg, hes thgwrou, dan reh ryrem egel

Het ockm-ribd oedech omfr ish eter.

ScsiE Baldridge.

Varick, N. Y., July 10, 1877.

J. C Duncan of Pittsburgh, Pa., answers

the puzzle in July 25th: "The Holy Bi-

ble."

LESSON XXXII.— A.nKU8t 12, 1877—
PAUL AND rilLAQ IN PRISON.

SCRIPTURE—Acts 16: 22-34. Com-
mit 28-34 Primary vs., 31, a2.

22. And the multitude rOiC up together
ug'Jiins' them; and the magisirates rent off

iheir clothes, aud commaEded to beat
them.

23. Aud when they had laid many
slripes upoi them, they cast ihem into
prison, ch rging the jiiler to keep them
snfeiy

:

,
• 34. Who,having received such a charge,
thrust liiem into the inner prison, and
u-.ade '.Keir feet fast in the stocks.

25. Aiid at midnight Paul and Silas

prayed, nnd sang praises unto Gofi : and
the prisoners heard them,

26. Auii suddenly there whs a great
earthquake, so that thefouudatiofls of the
prison were shaken: and immediately all

the doors "vere opened, and every one's
bards were loosed.

27 Aud the keeper of the prison awak-
ing out of his sleep, and seeing the prison
doors open, he drew out his eword, and
would have killed himself, supposing that
the prisi.T.ers had been fltd.

28. Bui Paul cried with a loud voice,

saying, IJo thyself no harm for we are all

here.

29. Then lie called for a light and sprang
in, and came trembling, and fell down be-

fore Paul and Silas.

30. And brought them out, and said,

Sirs, what must I do to be saved?
31. Aud they said, Believe on the Lord

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be snved, and
thy house.

32. Aud they spake unto him the word
of the Lord, and to all that were in his

houses
33 Aud he look them the same hour of

the night and washed their stripes; and
was baptiz-.d, he and all his, straight-

way.
34. And when he had brought them into

his house, he set meat before them, and
rejoiced, believing In God with all his

house.

GOLDEN TEX r.—"And he hath put a
new 3(;ni; in my moiilh, even prai.=e unto
our God ; many shall Ste it and fear, and
shall irust in the Lord."—Ps. 40:3.

TOPIC—God is able to deliver.

HOMB RBADINGS.

M. Pi). 84: 1-21.... Tlif Lord Delivercth.

T. I'e. 1U5: 1-»B... .DcHverfth and Careth tor
• HIb People.

W. Dsii. 6: 1-S8 .. Delivered Irom Lioopt
1h. Acts 6: IB i'i Dflivtrcd from Prison.
P. AclBli: -X-n Dtllvtreil frem Prison.

S. Act»*7: H-lt .. Uellverecirrom ibe Sea.
S. Uub. «: M8. ..Delivers from Temptation.

When the Oosiiol does its cfl" ctive work
atd drives the evil spirit ont of nun, then
thi" wicked are apt to charge that its dis-

ciples iTe making "trouble" The sure

way if knowius thai the ui'vi. is hurt is

through thr [.nlae complaiuls hu innkefl

roncerniog those wh" iircach the G'Spel.
Hi: 20; 17:ti8;28: 22; 1 K. 18 17, 18;

Mrt". 2: a; Jnhn 15: 18'20; R;>m. 12:1;

Jas. 4:4.

l'i.-»ii*d and sang praises unUi Go.l.

Nothing but the reliuion of the Lord Jesus
C'hrist will givi- comfort in time of trouble.

"Thou wilt keep him in perlict ptace,

whoBS mind is Btayid on Ihec." Ps. br»:

7, 8; la. 9:0. 7; 26: 8;."i?: 19 21; John 14:

27 ; 16 : 88 ; Rom. 5:1; Eph. 2 : 14-16 ; Phil.

4:7.

And the prisoners listened. No Chris-
tian can sing songs in the night—can show
himself to be joyful in the midst of sor-

row because of his trust in God—without
having listeners. There are those still in
bondage to sin that are eager to listen to

such songs. Would that there were more
singers! Ps. 27:6; .50:23; 86:9 12;
Rom. 15 :G, 9; Gal. 1:24; Col. 1:10; I

ThcB3.2: 12; 1 Pet. 2:9.
Do thyself no harm. Panl's heart re-

tained no desire for retaliation for the in-

dignity and p<tin he had been m ide to suf-

fer. "Love your ent-miea, bless them that
curse you, and pray for them that despiie-
fully use you and oereecule vou " Ex. 23:
4, 5; Luke 6: 84, 35; 18: ?4; Acts 7: 60;
Rom. 12 : 14, 20, 21 ; 1 Cor. 4 : 12. 13 ; 1 Pet.

2: 23; A:9.—NatnS. S. Teacher.

2What must I DO TO BE Saved?—If ihis

question should stem v\ advance of any

light which the jailor could be supposed

to possess, let it be considtied (t) that the

"trembliog" which ctuac over him could

not have arisen from any fear for the

safety of his prisomrs for they were all

there; aud if it had, he wou'd rather have

proceeded to secure them thaa leave them
to fall down before Paul and Silas! For
the same reason it is plain ih&t bis trem-

bling had uothing to do wilh any account

he would have t> reader tho magistrates.

Only one explanation of it can be given

—

that ho had become- all at once hUrmed
about his spiritu.^1 st^ic aud that though

a moment before he was ready to plunge

into eternity with the guilt of self-murder

on bis head, without a thougut uf the sin

he was commiiting and its awful conse-

quences, his unhiiiess to appear before

God, and his need of salvation flashed full

upon his soul and drew from the depths

of his spirit the cry here recorded. If

still it be asked how could it take such

definite shape, let it be considered (,2J that

the jiilor could hardly be ignorant of the

nature of the charges on which these men
had been imprisoned, seeing they ha>l

been publicly whipped by order of the

magistrates, which would fill the whole
towu with the facts of the case, including

that strange cry of the demoniac from

day to day—"These men are the servants

of the most high God, which show unt >

us the way of salvation"—words pro-

claiming not only the divine commission
of the preachers, but the news of salva-

tion they were sent to tell, the miraculous

expulsion of the demon, and the rage of

her masters. All this, indeed, would go

for nothing with such a man until roused

by the mighty earthquake which made the

buiding to rock; then despair seizing him
at the sight of the open doors, the sword

of self-destruction was suddenly arrested

by words from those prisoners such as he

would never imagine could be spoken in

their circumstances, words evidencing

something Divine about them. Then
would flash across him the light of a new
discovery. That was a true cry which

the Pythoness uttered. "These men ate

the servants of the most high God which

show nnto us the way of salvation !" That

I now must know, and from them as di-

vinely sent to me, must I learn that "way
of salvation." Substantially this is Ike

cry of every awskened sinner; though the

degree of light and the depths of anxiety

it expresses will be difi'erent in each case.

—Jamsisou.

Read kor Busle Uelj».- With V. 22.

—

Mat 26:47; Lu. 23: 1—Mat. 10:17; 2

Cor. 6: 5; 11: 23; IThcss 2; 2; 1 Pet. 3: 24.

V. 23.—Lu. 21: 12; 2 Tim. 2:9; Rev.

1:10.

V. 24.—Job 83: 11; Pa. 105:18; Jer.

20:3.

V. 25.— Ac's 6: 41; Rom. 5: 3. |j

"VT 267—Acts 4:31; Mat. 28:8; Rev.

6. 18; 1 Ki 19:11.— Ps- 50; 15; Act85:9;

13:7.

V. 27.-2 Ki. 10.24; 1 K\. 2Q: 89; Daa.
2:81).

V 28.—Lev. 19: 18; Ps. 7:4; 85: 14.

V. 80. -Acts 2 : 37 ; 9:46. Ji.b 25 : 4.

V.«l.—JobnasO; 6:47; 1 JohnB: 10.

V. 88 —Acts 2 : 46 ; Is. 18 : 8 ; Rom. 6: 8

;

1 Pet. 1:8.
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Address of Bur. E. I. Grinnell,

BEFORE THE IOWA STATE CONVEKTION

AT OSKALOOSA, APRIL 26, 1877,

AND VOTED TO BE PRINTED.
[CoDtioned from last week.]

jgiWhile the attention of the coun-

try was engaged with the subject of

slavery, aud political issues arising

therefrom. Masonry again came to

the front. Since the organization

of the National Christian Associa-

tion, in 1867, we have had addition-

al testimony concerning the obliga-

tions of the order, by those who
have renounced it ou account of its

antagonism to our civil and religious

institutions. All who renounce
Masonry tell the same story con-

cerning its obligations. From the

victim Morgan to the sarcastic and
logical tionayne, all who have
spoken or written anything concern-
ing them invariably agree; as to the

statements made, principles incul-

cated, and penalties incurred. Other
proof that the obligations of Free-

masonry are correctly revealed might
be furnished if needed; but it is not
necessary. In the language of the

sainted Bernard, "He who would re-

ject testimony so strong and abun-
dant is morally incapable of being
convinced of any historical fact by
any reasonable testimony."

Let us now look at the obligations

as revealed. Be it remembered that

it is first by "strict obedience" to

these obligations that the initiate is

to be "free from sin."

"Furthermore do I promise and swear,
Ihat I will keep the Becrets of a worihy
brother Master Mason at* inviolable as my
own, when communicated to, and received

by me as such, murder and treason ex-

cepted, and they only at my option. " (See

Bonayne's Hand Book page 99).

"Strict obedience" to this part of

the obligation, which every Master
Mason has taken, be he a parson or

a rumseller, instead of freeing from
sin only leads further into sin.

God says (Psalms 58: 18): "When
thou sawest a thief, then thou con-
sentedst with him and hast been
partaker with adulterers." Mason-
ry says, when thou sawest a thief

and he comes and tells thee of

his thieving, on the square, if thou
art strictly obedient to thy obliga^

tion, and keepest his thieving a se-

cret, thou art "free from sin." "No,
no!" says the Mason, "that is not a
fair conclusion. The keeping of

secrets does not include crimes com-
mitted, and if it did we are not
obliged to receive such secrets."

We ask then, why is there any allu-

sion to crimes in the obligation?
Murder and treason are the only
crimes which are excepted; as they
only are excepted, it follows that all

other crimes are included In the

secrets to be kept.

As to your receiving such secrets,

we answer, you know nothing of

the nature of the secret to be com-
municated until it is told to you ou
the square, then, whatever its na-

ture, your obligation binds you. In

the Royal Arch degree as revealed

by Elder Bernard and attested by all

who have renounced Chapter Ma-
soniy, the initiate swears that he
will keep the secrets of a companion
Royal Arch Mason, murder and
treason not excepted. (See Light
on Masonry page 142.) Here we
have a complete refuge for crime.

If I were a Royal Arch Mason and a

companion Royal Arch Mason
should tell me on the square, that

he intended to kill his neighbor,
burn his house and take his money,
"strict obedience" to my obligation

requires me to keep his intended
crime a secret, and let him do the

deed. Aud with an effrontery more

brazen than that of the prince of
darkness, when he urged the Saviour
to fall down and worship him, prom-
ising all the kingdoms of the world
with the glory thereof; Masonry
not only requires me to keep it a
secret, hut says that by "strict obe-

dience" to obligations which require

tliis 1 am "free from sin."

"FuitUermore do I promise and swear
tliiii I will not give the grand bailire; sign
or Pigr' of distress of a Master Mason,
f xcej't in real distress, in case of the most
imniineot danger, within a regularly con-
stituted lodge of Master Masons, or in

some secure place for Masonic instruction

;

and should I ever see s'gnal given, or hear
the words accompanying it, I will imme-
diately repair to the relief of the person
giving it, should there be greater proba-
bility of saving his life than of losing my
own."

If "strict obedience" to this part

of the Master Mason's obligation be
rendered under all circumstances,
what would be the result? Let us
see. The person giving the sign is

a fugitive from justice, having mur-
dered one of his fellow beings. The
evidence against him will convict
him if brought to trial. He is in

"imminent danger." The person to

whom the sign is given, is the sheriff

in pursuit of the criminal. In "strict

obedience" to obligations he slackens

his pace, relaxes his efforts, and lets

the guilty culprit escape. Take an-
other case. The person giving the
sign is a prisoner at the bar, on
trial, and guilty of a capital offence.

In "strict obedience" the judge, a

Mason, by special rulings favors the
prisoner. 'The jury, composed mos#;-

ly of Masons, renders a verdict of

"not guilty," or perhaps some of

the main witnesses are Masons, and
seeing the sign, in "strict obedience"
to their obligations give evasive or

meaningless answers to the ques-
tions, or refuse to answer at all^ and
this clears the prisoner. We find

then, that "strict obedience" to the
Master Mason's obligation "subverts

justice, defies and defeats our laws,

in the very courts set to execute
them." This is no fancy picture.

Two cases occurred a few years since

in the courts of San Francisco, Cal-

ifornia: "Two Freemasons refused

to answer to facts which they knew
because they should perjure them-
selves to the lodge by so doing. One
said to the judge, 'Your Honor
knows how it is yourself.' One
was excused, the other imprisoned
for contempt; but neither of them
answered. Both judges were Ma-
sons." "All who are conversant

with the history of the Morgan
trial know that it was impossible to

elicit testimony from Masonic wit-

nesses against their Masonic oath,

and it was this fact that caused
Justice Wm. L. Marcy to exclaim

from the bench, "If men will defy

heaven and earth what can human
courts do?'"

That such conduct is considered

Masonic we have no less authority

than the eminent traveler and Ma-
sonic lecturer Ro.bert Morris. We
quote from "Narratives and Argti-

ments against Secret Societies," by
Francis Semple, Dover, Iowa, page
37. He says: "I have before me
so rue extracts from one of the high-

est Masonic authorities, Rob. Morris.

In regard to the obligations of Ma-
sonry the question is asked: 'Does

the Master Mason's obligation debar

hid giving evidence in a judicial in-

vestigation when it is against a

Master Mason?' He answered. 'If

prior and weightier matters do not
prevent^ every man should be ready

to give information when called

upon to do so.' Question.—Ought
not a Master Mason who loves

strict integrity as well as Masonry,
to stand up under all circumstan-

ces and tell the truth in evidence,
though it condemns a guilty Mason ?

Answer.—Whatever is told must be
truth; hut we have intimated there
are many cases in which we are not
compelled to tell at all. Again, the
writer instances a case in court and
says: 'We hold that B. should not
answer the question unless the lodge

grant him permission. If the court
is stupid enough let them send him
to jail or impose a fine, we should
glory in thus testifying to the
strength of our Masonic integrity."

In the above, from the pen of Rob.
Morris, we have the sublime picture

of Masonry teaching that a witness
upon the stand, after swearing to

"Tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth," if he is

a Mason, and is asked to testily

against a brother of the lodge, in

"many cases" he ought not to tell

the whole truth, not being "com-
pelled" to do so. In some cases he
"should not answer" at all "unless

the lodge grants him permission."
Instead of freedom from sin, perjury

and a defiance of law are the fruits

of "strict obedience" to Masonic
obligations.

The Master Mason further swears

that he will warn a brother of ap-

proaching danger if in his power.

(See Ronayne's Hand Book, page
100.) There is nothing said about
the source of the danger. It may
proceed from the military or civil

authority, and the brother Mason
may be "in danger" of being brought
to justice. He may be a spy in the

American camp, is suspected of be-

ing such, and is in "imminent dan-
ger" of being arrested. "Strict obedi-

ence" requires that some cable- to wed
soldier should warn him of his dan-
ger and give him a chance to escape.

"Strict obedience" would not make
very loyal soldiers truly. Again, he
may be guilty of theft or some other

crime, and the papers are being

made out; the sheriff, a Mason,
aware of the proceedings must in

"strict obedience" notify his brother

of the intended arrest, and tell liim

to keep out of the way. "Strict

obedience" would not in all cases

make a good sheriff certainly.

The Royal Arch Mason swears

among other things as follows:

"Furthermore do I promise and swear
that I will aid and assist a companion
Boval Arch Mason when engaged in aiay

difQculty, so for as to extricate him from
the same if in my power, whether right or

wrong." (Light on Masonry, page 143)

The Royal Arch Mason then, in

"strict obedience" to his obligation,

must extricate his brethren from
all difficulties if in his power "right or

wrong." The difficulties surround-

ing them may be the result of their

crimes, nevertheless, "strict obedi-

ence" cries, "To the rescue!" Now,
to aid and assist our fellow beings

in wrong doing is to be partakers

with them in the. wrong done; this

violates the divine precept, "Nei-

ther be partaker of other men's
sins." (1 Tim. 5: 22.) "Strict obe-

dience" to such obligations is made
a means (in Masonry) of freedom

from sin. shame, where is thy

blush! Condign punishment must
sooner or later overtake the adhe-

rents of such a false system; for God
says (Isaiah 5: 20), "Woe unto them
that call evil good, and good evil,

that put darkness for light, and
light for darkness." Does not God
say to the churches that retain in

their membership ministers and lay-

men who are bound by such obliga-

tions, as he did to his people an-

ciently (Jer. 23: 14), "I have seen

also in the prophets of Jerusalem an

horrible thing: they commit adul-

tery and walk in lies: they strength-

en also the hands of evil doers that

none doth return from his wicked-
ness: they are all of them unto me
as Sodom and the inhabitants there-
of as Gomorrah."
When we contemplate Masonic

oaths, with their death penalties,
and especially the Royal Arch obli-

gations, and remember that Masonry
informs us in its own published works
(see Mackey's Manual of the Lodge,
page 216), that, "If a brother should
be a rebel against the state they
cannot expel him from the lodge,
and his relation to it remains inde-
feasible;" and the Grand Lodge of
Iowa decided in 1862 that "No civil

commotion can sever Masonic ties,

or render nugatory Masonic obliga-

tions," (see Iowa Grand Lodge De-
cisions of 1862, page 166), we find a

reason for the imbecility of our
government in rendering treason
odious at the close of our last war.
Henry Wirz, the inhuman keeper of
Andersonville prison, was hung, and
they placed their arms around one
poor old Dutch lady and choked her
to death; while the plotters of trea-

son and leaders of the rebellion went
"scot free," and many of them are

now honored with seats in our na-
tional halls of legislation.

A word as to the horrid penalties

of the obligations:

iBt degree.—"No. less penalty than to

have my throat cut across," etc.

Sad degree.—"Heart plucked out. and
given as a prey to the beasts of the field,"

etc.

3rd degree.^"To have my body severed
in twain, my bowels taken from thence
and burned to ashes, and the ashes scat-

tered to the four winds of heaVen," etc.,

continuing worse and worse as you ad-
vance in Masonry.

"Strict obedience" to the penalties

of the obligations requires the tak-

ing of human lite in case the obli-

gation is not kept inviolate; for if

the language means anything the
candidate swears consent to the
taking of his own life in case he
violates his oath; and as men do not
exact more of themselves than they
require of others, it follows that in

consenting to the taking of his own
life in case he violates his obligation,

he asserts the right to take the life

of his Masonic brother should he
violate his oath, and "strict obedi-

ence" requires him to do it. We
find, then, that instead of "strict

obedience" to Masonic obligations

rendering us "free from sin" that it

requires:

1st. The secreting of crime, when
the crime is committed by a lodge
brother and the fact of its commit-
tal is told "on the square."

2d. "Strict obedience" requires

perjury by refusing to uuswer to

known facts when called upon in

Open court, if the case is against a

lodge brother.

3d. It requires the assisting of
criminals in their efforts to escape,

if members of the lodge, by giving
them notice of intended arrest.

4th. It requires the partaking of
other men's sins, by espousing their

cause "right or wrong" so long as

they maintain their allegiance to

Masonic power; when that is dis-

solved "strict obedience" requires

the taking of their lives.

We find nothing in the obligations

that savors of Christ. Let us now
examine some of the precepts of the
order. * * *

We now invite attention to a Ma-
sonic precept found on page 35 of

Mackey's Manual of the Lodge:
"The common gavel is an instrument

m«de use of by operative masons to

break oiT the corners of rough stones, the
better to til them for the builder's use; but
we as Free aud Accepted Masons are
t»ught to make use of it for the more no-

ble and glorious purpose of divesting our
hearts and consciences of all the vices and
superfluities of life; thereby fitting our
minds as living stones for that spiritual
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buildine; tliat houoe not made with haodd
eternal in the h'^avens."

Now, a man with a mind and
conscience divested of "all the vices

and superfluities of life," and fitted

as a living stone for that "spiritual

building, eternal in the heavens" is,

in a Gospel se'ise saved. This work
the precept above quoted, from a

standard monitorial work of tlie or-

der, says "Masons are taught" to go
with a stone hammer or gavel;

hence we find in this precept far-

ther evidence of the professions of

Masonry to save.

But, does it propose to do this

with Christ as a foundation? Let
us see. Christ came into the world
to save man from sin, and to jne-

pare him for that "House n"t made
with hands eternal in the heavens,"
and he emphatically declares "No
man cometh unto the Father but by
me." Now Masonry with the stone
hammer or gavel, professes to do
the very work that Christ came to

do. This brings our Divine Lord
on a level with a stone hammer, and
contradicts his word, namely, thai-

he is the only way to the Father.
This virtually rejects him, for, if

(3hrist is not the only way to tho
Father he is a falsifier, and Masonry
by professing to do his work (in the
precept above quoted) calls him such
which in fact rejects him.

"Strict obedience" to this Mason-
ic precept then, requires the Mason
to Ignore the blessed Saviour, and
do as he is taught to do, use the
stone hammer as an instrument of

"divesting hi? heart and conscience
of all the vices and superfluities of
life; thereby fitting his mind as a
living stone for that spiritual build-

ing that house not made with hands
eternal in the heavens." With the
result of "«trict obedience" to the
above Masonic precept before our
minds, we ought to rise and sing
the first verse ol their installation

ode found on page 145 of Mackey's
Manual of the Lodge:

''HsU, Masonry divine 1

Glory of aseo, f hine;
Liiutrmay'et tbon reitni.

Where'er ihv lodges trtand
May they have great command
And always grace the land

;

Thou art divine."

[Continued next week.']

The National Sunday School

Teacher has several departments

connected with the lessons as "Geo-

graphical," "Biographical," "Anti-

quities" and "Philosophy," besides

the "expositions." Few Sabbath

school journals furnish the teacher

better material for his work. Chi-

cago, Adams, Blackmer & Lyon Pub.

Co.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A -Full Illustrated Exposition
| /
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Ceremonies of ihe Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.

The Sanitarian for -July is receiv-

ed with its usual valuable contents

on public health and reforms look-

ing thereto. Physicians and muni-

cipal officers will find this journal of

great value. A. N. Bell, publisher,

New York.
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Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1677

By Ezra A. Cook & Co..

In the office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington , D. C.

[continued.]

Master at Arms.—"Retainer John Brown, who is desirous o'

leceivJDg further knowledge of the mysteries and work of Ihe

First, or Initiatory Rank of Page in this Chivahic Order."

lunev Guard.—"Chancellor Commander,Retainer John Brown

applies for further instruction in the wdrk of the First, or Ini-

tiatory Rauk of Page in this Chivalric Order."

Chancellor Commander.—"As Chancellor Commander of this

Lodge, it is my order that you admit him without further chal-

lenge."

Inner Guard (opening the door).—"Master at Arms, it is the

order of the Chancellor Commander that he be admitted without

further challenge."

The Master at Arms enters with, and conducts the candidate

twice around the Lodge, and halts before the Vice Chancellor.

Master at Arms.—"Vice Chancellor, I present you Retainer

John Brown, for further instruction in the woik of the First, or

Initiatory Rank of Page in this Chivalric Order."

Vice Chancellor.—"Has he conformed to the Law and taken

the obligation V"

Master at Arms.—"He has."

Vice Chancellor.—"How am I as Vice Chancellor, to be con-

vinred that he has subscribed and will conform to the obliga-

tion of this, the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page in this Chival-

ric Order?"

Master at Arms.—"He is in possession of the sprig of myrtle."

Vice Chancellor.—"To those of the First, or Initiatory Rank of

Page in this Chivalric Order, what is the myrtle emblematic

ofV"

Muster at Arms.—"Frlei'dsltlp, like unto that which bound

Damon to Pythias."

Vice Chancellor.—"What does it teach?"

Master at Arms.—"Universal Fraternity and Benevolence, es-

pecially to those of the different grades of rank of our Chival-

ric Order, and to all worthy people, wherever existing."

Vice Chancellor.—"How does it instruct us?"

IMaster at Arms.—"It instructs us that, in the mindx)f a Page

of this Order, those virtues should be as expansive as the azure

arch of heaven, as binding as his obligation and pure as was that

of our great prototypes, Damon and Pythias."

Vice Cliancellor.—"I^etainer John Brown I cheerfully accept

the symbol as an earnest of your intentions, (takes it from him,)

and will proceed to instruct you in the raps, secret signs, coun-

tersigns and passwords of this the First, or Initiatory Rank of

Page, to which pay particular attention, as upon your knowl-

edge of them will in part depend your future progress in this

Order."

"Upon coming into the Lodge, you will knock at the outer

door in any, or a usual manner. It will be opened by the Outer
Guard, who will admit you to the ante room. After clothing

yourself in Hjc proper regalia, or insignia of this Rank, which
is Blue, you will apply at the inner door, and give first one, then

two, then three raps in this order, which will be answered in a

like mnnner from within. Yon will then give your name and

Rank, together with the name and number of your Lodge, and

this password. Friend (whispers it in his ear,) which will admit

you. You will then advan.te to the center of the room and sa-

lute the Chancellor Commander in this manner:

Form a link with the second finger of each hand, the back of

the left hand up and the back ot the right band forward; the

forearms forming the base of n triangle. [8ee cut.]

THE BION OF RECOGNITION

Is given thus: Place j-our right thumb
near the end of your two first fingers of same
hand as thougli holding a pen to writ*, then

smooth the hair back over the right ear with
the two fingers, nails aext to the head, three

times, and is answ( re.d by the person sainted

with the left hand in same manner.

SIGN OF FRIENDSHIP OR COURTBST.

"This is called the sign of Friendship or Courtesy, and is al-

ways used on entering or retiring from the Lodge when open in

the Rank of Page. It is recognized by the Chancellor Com-

der by giving the same sign or by a wave of the hand."

"There are three other signs, (in which, while instructing
,
you

will please follow me.)" ,

The Sign of Caution, which is given in two ways, namely,

audibly and inaudibly, is as follows:

INAUDIBLE SIGN OF CAUTION.

Raise right hand and with thumb and fore-

finger squeeze the wings of the nose. This Is

done three times, noiselessly, in quick successio*

drawing the hand six or eight inches from the

nose after each squeeze.

AUDIBLE SIGN OF CAUTION.

Made in the same way as Inaudible Sign, but

to attract attention give a quick snuflF each time

as thumb and finger are being withdrawn from

the nose.

Answer.—Same as sign.

The Sign of Distress is given in this manner

:

SIGN OF DISTRESS.

Strike the hands together three times, right

hand uppermost.

There is a hailing word in connection with the

Sign of Distress, which is nomad, (Damon bsck-

wards).

Answer.—DaMon

.

Vice Chancellor (addressing Master at Arms).—"The Master

at Arms will now conduct the Page to our Chancellor Com-

mander for final instruction."

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, under instrnction

of the Vice Chancellor, I present you Page John Brown for fin-

al instruction and examination in that Rank."

Chancellor Commander.—"Has the Page been taught the

Signs and Passwords that will indicate his Rank as a Page ?"

Master at Arms.—"He has been instructed therein by the Vice

Chancellor."

Chancellor Commander.—"Page John Brown, as an evidence

of the attention you have paid in what you have been instructed

by the Vice Chancellor, you will be kind enough to give me th«

Sign of Friendship or Courtesy of this Rank ?"

Candidate forms a link with second finger of each hand, fore-

arms forming base of a triangle.

Cljancellor Commander.—"How is it recognized by th*

Chair?"

Candidate—"Chancellor Commander answers by same sign or

by wave of his hand."

Chancellor Commander.—"The Sign of Recognition J"

Candidate quickly passes two first fingers of right hand, with

ball of thumb near their end and nails next to head, back over

right ear three times.

Chancellor Commander.—"Its answer?"

Candidate.
—"Sign made with left hand in same manner."

Chancellor Commander.—"The Sign of Caution in both ways ?"

Candidate.—"Thumb and forefinger drawn from noae three

times, if for audible sign snuflang air. if for inaudible algn not

doing so."

Chancellor Commander.—"Its answw?"

Candidate.—"The same."

Chancellor Commander.—"The Sign of DistreasT"

Candidate.—"Strike hands together three times, right hand up.

permost"

Chancellor Commander.—"In the absence of being unable to

use it, what do you do?"

Candidate.—"Use word Nomad, which is Damon backwards."

Chancellor Commander.—"What is the answer?"

Candidiitp.—" Damon."

Chancellor Conimander.—"It now only remains for me to in-

struct you in the Grip and use of the Gavel or Truncheon of au-

thority. The Grip is given in this manner."

[To bt Continiuti.}
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 liVabash Ave. Chicago*

BOOKS.
^7~Booke at Doz. or Bettil Prices sent post-paid. Not lees than

one-half doz. Bent at dozen ratea. By the 100 (36 CopieB at 100 rate,)
BxpTessaffe or Postage extra.^FBooks s'nt by Mail are not at our risk.

i'.ioke at retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

P'r rent discount and SENT AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay
E.T))re».-' Charges.

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOKc-republished with en-gravings shewing the Lodge Boom, Dress of candidates, SignsDne Guards. Grips, Etc.

"'5"o-,

This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the anthor for writing it. Thousands have testified to tile correctnest ol
liie revelation and tbie book therefore sells rery rapidly

»-. Tk» » . T>..* ***<*• ^ cents.
Per Doz. Poet PsM .,„.., «3 m
rer hundred by express, (express charges eJiri*)!!!."!!.$lo!oo

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

( Ladies" J Degiee. The Signs, Grips, Jfcc, shown by engravings.
Single copy, poi>t paid, ( 35
PerDoz, " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE.
Edited bt Rev. A. W. Geesmn.

lUnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
ftc.

Single Copy, post paid I 25
Per Doz., " " ..." 2 00
Per 100 Exp-CRS charges extra 10 CO

Jud^e Wbitnej's Mm% Ee^ore Ik Erasl Lol^e of III.

Judge Daniel 11. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.
Keith, a member of his lodije, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by .••.•.tempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him
self the vengeance <»f the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
ft^rainst hiiii, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
'ingle Copy, po.«t paid .% 30

-rDoi!. •' " 150
erlOO, Exprfs(i(ha-:.'esrxtra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asccir-

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

)n this crime.
Single Copy, post Paid,... - • 25cent8.

Per doz. " *2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.
^

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wan. Morgan.
This confeBsion of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasone

.vho drowned Morga. in the Niagura River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by !->'• .?ohn C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin ID 1848; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, aOccnts.

Per doz. " *l-50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This Is ftn acconnt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

'.Ikhart, Indiar, for relasing to support a Reverend Freemason;
jid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, m
•blch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, poet paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 50

Per hundrfd Express charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGTIMENTS.
Iliowittg th» Coa&lct of Secret sociotio vith the Constitution and Xivnt of th;

Union and of tha States, bv FSAITCIS SEUPI.E.
The fact that Secret SocietieH interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " ' $1.76
Per 100 BzpresB charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
CB PKRBONAL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D, GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..00. Paper covers. 50 cents.

in Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid -JM W
•• per hundred by express (ex. charges extra $25.00

CaptWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !•> Catavla, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with hira at the time of the great

excitement In 18-i6. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' 'ITio Storm Gatherihg;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attemjilcd Abduction of Miller and

his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of tha Murderer;" "AUegatlona

tUEainat Freemasonry, etc."

THE 4.^ ri-inA80K>S SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In tkle book are the views of more than a Score of men. many of

them r\{ distinguished ability, on the Kubject of Secret Societies.

The daiigeroMB tendency and pocltive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here Blown by the most varied and powerful arguments and llluB-

tratlons thai have ever been given to the public.

Locturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the I/idge. should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Aiitimasonlc Tracts oni(ht to have the

book to seUct from.
Single Copy, post paid, 20 cento.

PerDoz. '' $176
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Wavy, The Bench and The Clerev

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
•'TnE Antiqttitt of Secket Societies, The Life of Julian The
Elbdsinian Mysteries, The Orisin or Masonut, Was Washinc;^
TOK A Mason? Filmohe's and Webster's Deperbncb to Masonry
.\ BRIEF outline OP THK PBOGBTtSS OF MaSONRY I« THE UniTKiJ
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, The u^es op
Masonry, An Uj.ustration, The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid .';(,

Per^Doz ' " " ..!.$4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra J25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LSTTBRS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Liying-stone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonic Oaths, ObligcCtions and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 50
PerDoz., " -. 4 50
Per 100, Express Charges extra....... , 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Iheit OustoBj, Charaoter and tbo Efforts for tlieir Suppression.

BT H. L. KELLOOe.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

othere,and aFuLL Aooount of the Mttbdee ofMobtihbb Lbssstt
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " 8 60
Per 100 ExpreBB charges extra 15 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq..
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
ind presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A.; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting,
Singls Copy, post paid 25

Perdoz. " " - S2-00
Per 100 Express Ccargcs Extra 10.00

Proceedings of tho Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Ofilcial Reports; Afldresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.,PreB't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilUgan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Po8t,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilotte, also Report of the Politioai, Mass Co-vnention,
with Platlormaud Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy,T)oe.t paid, i!5ct8.

Perdoz " .! $2^1
Per 100, Express Charges Extra IC ^^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomlngton, Ind.
Thia is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably conclBe

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, PoBt Paid, 6
Per Doz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra ." $3 00

Fraemaienry Ooatrary to the Ohrlstlaa Religion'
A clear catting argoment against the Lodge, from a ChrlBtlao

Stand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid $ OB
Fordoz. f' "^ ^ 60
Ttl^lOO Szpjr«M Obargei Bztr» .m. .'...... S OP

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a Ohrlstiaa Should not bo a rroemiBon. By Eov. Sobert Armstrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, •••• 6

Pe r doz

.

*' '* • ,.•....•••••. w
Per 100, BxpreBBChargeB extra, *8.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILUAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota DistrictNorth-westernlowa'Conference,

M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.

Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " ."' '
«., Ix

Per 100, Express Charges Extra •400

MASONBT A 'WORK OF DARKNESS
ADVIS3E TO 0BBISTIAHIT7, and Inimical to a Ecpublicis Oovcrnment.

BT Hsr. LEBBBUS ARM8TUONG, [Prttbylerlan.]

A Seoeding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very tolling work and no honost man that reads it will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doz, post paid, $1.50.
" 100, Expree* Charges Extra 8.00.

Frsemascnrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Add roil of Prest. J. BLAHCHAM, boforo the PltUburrt ConveatlcB.

This Is a most convincing argument against the lodge.

Single Copy, Post Paid $ OB

PerDoz ' " „W
Per SBC, Express Charges Extra 8.U0

SSKMOXT 02T SCSSB.ETZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz qq
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ..« . S.OC

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government atd ttie Chriatian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLANOHAED, at the Monmouth Convention.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 50
Per IOC, Express Charges Extra 3. op

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sabvbb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th{
dutytto disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ir
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ ic
Per Dozen *'

7f
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 OC

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOTV, 'WoodstoolE, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ q5
Per Dozen, " "

. . 50
Per 100 Express charges extra , , .3 00

President H. H. 6EORQE, On Secret Sooieties.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church* ^

es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOets.
Perdoz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Extra, ^ $^-00.

History of the National
Association.

Cliristian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organization?

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This bQok will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
. HAITD-BOOZ OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONA YNE, late Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No.

639, Chicago. A full Illustrated Expnsition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:' Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing "the "StHiiflurd Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $-1 00. Per iOO $25 00.

Ultaal of the Grand Army of the Eepablic.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 36. ]?ei dozen, $2 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Q-. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies,

\ most convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
X the Christian ChurcD.

Single Copy SO 10. Per dozen, $0 T5. Per 100, $4 5(

B
S3crecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.
Y REV. M. S. DRURT. The antagonism of Organized Secre($
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church Is clearly sbow^
Single Copy, $0 la Per dozen, |0 76. Per 100 $4 00.
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^NTIMJLSONIC TBACTS

MOW BA7X ii5Ei!(aLI3B TaACi'i:, HAK, AMD OKSIVIIDIBB

heee tracts are eold at the rate or$1.00per lOOOpago?.

"TEE AKTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOS/

Containe 94 Oynoeare TractB, bonndtogetber, and 1b Jast Iho

hh:g to select tracts from. Price 30 cents. Pee edvertlBCiotnt

Forinforinatlon about Krae Tracts see »(iv'.»rll8emeDt beadad

*V«# Jracti."

Address Seba A.Oook A Co.,

i» W^iiash Afe.. (Jhlcago.

TRACT NO. I

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
By PRESIDENT J. BIANCHARD. OP WHE.^TON COLl.EGa.

Thill Id now published in three tracts or fourpiges each I'rice

of each, 50 cents per ]0(); $4 per low.
, , ,

Tbait No. 1, Paht Pikst—Shown the origin of SpecnlatUe Fre?

m;i^<)ury, and <s entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY^'' ^„ ^„ , ^,

Tua'tNo 1 r^r.T Srco,MD-l8 cnlitleil "DESPOTIC CHARA';
7'P.ROP'rr{EKMA>;ON-KY"

. .„„,.„„.-.
TuioT No. 1, Paut Third—Is ouUtM "FKEli.VlA (• ^ u ^

•"niCSl'-blXCJiUDrNG '-"I.IOION "

.iAl.- SO 2: .

MASONIC MURDISH,
»y REV J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, Pa., a seceolag M*»on
?iho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page traci at 36 cents per IW;
J 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY EU TAPI.EY.

rhls is a 4page lUnstrated Tract, showing the signs, gnpi Br.4

I«»B-werd8, of tde drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, or $4.00 per

OM.

TttACT NO. »

^RAND! GRBAT GRAND!;
BY PHILO CARPENTER.

rhiB is a I-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

flespoticand ridiculous tlfles of Freemasonry. Price 2< c^ntsperlOO;

r? 00 per 1,000.
"

•

TRaCT. NO, 6;

4:ttraots Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, »b

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published in 1834, and la a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cents per 100; *4.U0 per

1000.

TRAV.TWO •:

'Hon. John Qnincy Adams' Letter.

swing Hig and His Father's Opinion ot Froemagonry (ISSi.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTiuf? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters. In ane i-pajje trftct at 60 cenU ler 100
'
$4.0U

ter l«eL.

KAtT NO •!.

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page traci. Tliis la a <aroful analyKla of th* characiei •(

Masonic oaths, and shows th'-'in to ho mu.^t blastplieiuuns and uu-
hrisuau; and the Maduuic (Jul)le Tow ii< clparty hUowd to be the
able Tow by which Satan is loading lli .^npiiuds to eternal i\r>nih
• cents per 100: t4.0« per 1000.

•irtACTNC. »

Is a J-pagc double Iract, "illobtbatbd. ' The flrst pace repre
leiits a Mason proclaiinimg the wonderful wiedoin and boncTo-
puce of the order, with an article liolow, entitled "Freama-
i-inry *« only lri2 Years Old," and gives the tlnie un«l

Pliicool itBblrtli.
Tlie second side i» curttleil, "Mnr-or and Troaaon not

Ei''>'»p«'. mI," "nd -ijows that the Alasoi.ic ordur la treiiKnual'lo Ir

Ue constitution, and is both anti-Republican .and auli-ChrlMii'
^Ice as cents per 100; f^ pur 1000.

TRACT NO. n, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, 'i

wliiih Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated ami
prayedioT. The Copy was priiUed for the use of '•Occidental •''".

ereign ConnUtory .1. P. R. H" 'MA degree—a Chicago Lodge— uii<)

was orderi.d by a deacon of a I'brlstian Church who is Grind Orator
.1' iVe Grand Ludae of "

TUAuT NO. 10,

CH4BM;TKR and symbols of FREkMASOiNRI.
A 2-pago tract, iiLi.n8TaALSD) by Us "Grand Secretaries, OraoJ

Lectarere, Perfect Prince Ifrocinasons, Grand Inepector, Inqui?ito!
C'oruiuaudere, Grcnd High Prlcsta," etc. The woinlcrful syraboii-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "ths
Lamb Skiu, or white Apron,' ' «ud "the ffommou Gavel," are glvcD
li. the exact words of the highOHt Masonic aathorilv. ^ co^.'r r;i
l«)orSS.OO)oerlCiiO.

TRACT NO i!

^mm of Sfimr; Countj A'^sgciatisL New Tcrk.

TO THIS PUBLIC,
, .,._,.

Concerning tbe Morgan Murder, ard tlie character of Freem*
shown by this and olhe- Masonic murders, 60|ceuts

TRACT NO. 19t

JUDGE WHITNET AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of .Judge Whltju»>7 •

Defenes befor-j the Ciaiid Tjodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of 311ep
Slacle. »,nd a member of his Lodge, to justice, wftb Judge Whltney'c
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

.«in *-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

OR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY. D. D.,

Chancellor of the Unlversltyof NewTork, on SECRET SOCIBTIBS
A double »-p6£e tract a."; cents per 100; *a.00 per 1000

I'HACT NO M
GRAND LODGE MASONRl!,

ifS iSLATlOlTTO CIVIL GOVEElIi-EKT AITD THE CEEISTIAN S»I.iaiO*;

Opening addreso before the Monmonth Convention, by PESS
BUiTCHASDof WHEa'rOil OOIXESS This is « l(!-<:^age tract at fi'x
pe'.WlSlS 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO, 10:

JMASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A cle»> and conclusive argument proving theiuvalidltj o* »<£. !

cath o*- obliuation to do evil. By RE v. 1. A. HART, Secretarj
Natiorial Christian AssociMlon. Published by special order o' '.!)»

A^ioiiRtlon SO cent* ner 100 : Sl.W per 1»00-

TRACT NO. 1«;

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
rKOOFTHATTHEINSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORG*^

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is n ieliior to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth V

ij^itee who was Deputy Sheritf of Genesee County, and also Secre
';',ry of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. \ '

08L'? tract, 50 cents per llH.); %\.W per 100i>

TRACT NO Vi:

Jri^is, ObliraiioQs and lipm of The Sran^e,

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' t LUB.
TblslitUe tract onghl to be put into the hands of every farmer it

(.he netted btaies. Four page tract, 61, cen'.s p«>T IOC; fA Ot" per l';00

TPJiCT NO. 18:

:^iON. WM. H. SEWAKD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Sxtraci from z Spaocb or. Enov- sot'-.hgirm in tho " .issata is 1865.

The teatimonyof .JOHN tiUlNCV ADAMS MI1.LARD FILLMORB
CUIKF JUSTiC MARSHA! i and other „ added .

A -J-page tract, '-i centi ,.ti UX» ;
$'2.00 per lOOfc

BRICKS FO
WASHINGruN, MADlSi-

ADAMS AND WEBSTER,
Lodge A a-page tract 'te ce.

t T NO. 19

MASONS TO LAY.
, M.^RSUALl., UDSfl, HANCOCK.
ve brief clear t^Hiimony sgainal tta«

per 100, t'J.OOper luOO

'niACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY

By A SEl'EDlNG M.\.SON, of Cornlon, VirTm>n

Vtia tract coutaiim many Mtroii,- Bii{umeut^ agaiunt the Lodve <tiawi

'rum personal experience, nbriTvation and study of lli» JiiirH,". .

A 'page tract at 6b cents pur lOU; $4.00 pet 1,000.

TRA(.:T TV.

HVRMMAA WALLACa,
! ti. iiiiind, hy wiitulerfnity .li'nr (''.'.isiration and MgumnJl, •honi'
llii; urrihly corrupt nature of Freoniiusonry. No true woman m !:<

•»!iil;.i this will over spi'ili with approbation of liils ludiiul.i 1

A H >!;i •!',. ,'^) f,Tt» (jkMOO, $4.(X> r>T 1.000

TRACT No. ia.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEBCASONRY.
The.\uthor a Seceding Mu-iter Mason slates his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from uxperluace and observation, In a clear eon-
clse and forolblo stylo,

41 page Uact, 91 cunts par liH>, $a.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 88.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENAL'];|ES.
Address of Ret, A. M. Miluoan at the Pittsboboh CoNVsaTiow
Thla id the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wicicednesB of masonic oatbs and the duty to disregard and renent oi
them that we have I' ver seen.

A 4 pagi :r<et, 60 cents per IW), $4.00 per 1,000

i'MACT NO. ^4.
raOOLt fErEMADClIS ES ATlflTTZE TO OHUSTIAIT rELLC^TSHIPf

Tli( ..MM-ini. « iiinl teacliings of Freemasonry taken from I'ue high
est in 'orities are compared with tkos<-of the Hl'il •. .nern)
Ma- ru given in whole or In part with the coiiinielit^ of
Rev o. .'.i.. . . t< wart, Nath.sulel Colver, and Charles G Fi'iney, on
ibis character. Thi>-e who Icve a pure Christianity shouli. id bi the
'.itcnlation of this trect. .\ 4 page traet. ."^ili Is. por 1(K). $l.(Kj ,jrr l.i»«i

TRACT NO. 25,
The Aaierican Parry,

Its Object, Obo'bizatioii, Platfoum avu Ca.ndidates
fiome o\ the ablest "-un in the nation havepronounct J our piat'orm

.lie best that hr.!: been presented to the Americoa p»-ople lor th.-

past tirty years O^.r Candidates are men of acknowledged anility
iiiid lion.sty. and if every voter in the United Slates could read this
• nir PomticalTkait." our Candidates fo'ild undoubtedly be elected.
On« fnend pledfs II dollar f^r every other dollar contributed and
this 8 page tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard ^lasonic Author*

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Cbrislless and therefore Anti-ehrlstiaii religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj and Ably to Enow lie Ckracter ofFreemasonry,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ah out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a
crime and our dnty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of snch vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 Ou per 1000.

Cynonnre Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY R£V£ALED.
A LSGAL ATTESTATION B7 EDUOHS SONATME

To the correctinesB of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resnrraction of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram .\biflf in the .3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $:2 . 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH,
rausiated by Prof. A. R. CEBVIN. A "5 page tract ftl «S iX.

per iiKi; $16.00 per 3000

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OP AMERICA. Postage Sets per 100.

TRACTS FREE

GERMAN CYN08UCE TRACT A

8ii Beacons why a GbristiaD sboald Dot bf a Firemiuon.

By Rev. K. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church. Worcheeter, Hbbs
This ie our first German Tract, and it is a good one; It ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 60 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1.000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trset 7«a(l (01 thi frti Dlitrlbitln of TtmU

HAS BERN ttBCUR.«D AN1> SBOUU) NEVER BE BXHADS
TED. A friend hSB pledged this fund s dollsr for every other

dollar received, so EVBR'Y NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, snd thus $10 00 pays (or »0,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlstrlbntton of these tracts has already saved hnndr«ds o

yonng men from the lodge, bnt there Ib a great lack or fands to

eupplylho constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

Dnrlog the year lb76 wore gratnltonsly Bent ont, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fnlly 100.000 pages per

month, but (nnds are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most oarnost workers In this catise of Qod are

poor men. who would be gladto circulate thousands of pa^es of

Antlmasonlc literature If they coitld have them tree.

HALL WE NOT HAVE AN INBXHAUBTIBLBTRACT POND

"TBB AXTI-MASOMS 80BAVIB00L"

Contains M Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is just the

thing to select from. Price lOcents. See advertisement page IB.

Buoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltednnmher of hlstract

addressed "To Thb YorNo Mbh of Awaaiaa." It Is an azcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorNement of Bxecntlve CoiitDUtea

of the National Christian Association. He has famished thepn' '

r

over 150.000 pages oftbeee tracts daring the past year.

TRACTS FREE. It sent by mail, 6 cte per 100 Ir fbtrfcd

postage,

SeudContrlbntlousand orders to

EZRA A . OOOK.

oeretary of Tract OcmmltteelB VatkasbAvt. OhlcaKO,liL
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Subscriptions Received dubing

Week Ending Jflt 28, 1877, Irom

Wm Blair, Mrs A A Baker, Wm
Brownell, John Bell, A Baker, R
Cox, Rev L W Cronk, Dr S L Cook,

J H Eaton, Geo Goodell, T Hender-

son, H H Hinman, S Harper, M 1

Lewis, W M Love, A McBride, W
B McFail, M Pettengill, GW Park,

A J Phillips, A C Pratt, E Ronayne,

J G Smith, J Snyder, T R Shiner,

Rev N F Surface, G Trot, B Ulsh,

J Winklebleck.

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing July 28, 1877.

By Express.

C C Ulock, Baker & Arnold.

By Mail.

J Keppey, J Wagner, E C San-

ders, S D Spear, W M Denuiston,

W G Triece, T H Hooper, C Hum-
mel, Rev H Schoneberg, W Schoe-

fel, C Daniel, M R Jackson, Mrs A
A Baker, W A Fleming, Rev J C

Hench, H Avery, C Emerson, M
Shay, H W Horner, E C Stratton,

W Housman, J W Hillis, E Sanner,

W B McFail, Rev J B Rath, J N
Stuped, R E Collier, S R McClnr-

kin. J K Snyder, S N Osborn, M D,

J Wilson, H V Dudley, W F Wen-
dish, J F Sytz, C McMillan, J W
Searey, J L Dearing, M L Stimson,

J C Perry, S J Ball, L Snyder.

Donation to Tract Fund.

S M Good, 15.

MAKKET REPORTS.
CaioA«o, Jnly 80, 1817.

GRAIH— Wheat- No. a......... 1 S7
So. *
Seieoteii 68

" MinneeoU.... 1 30
•' Winter 1 *»

«orn-«o.» 48H
Bejected, 45

0»U-No. 2 S8

Rejeoud 18

Bye- NO. a
Branperton
Flonr—Winter 6 BO

Spring 400
H»y--Tlmothy 9 60

Prairie
XeBB Beef 10 75

Tallow '54

Liardper cwt
IfeBB pork, per bbi

Butter medlnm to beet H
Oheea* 5

BcanB »40
BgcB ^1

Seeds—Timothy 16.5

ClOTcr
Flax '80

Potatoes new per brl 160
Broomcorn ••• 8H
HiDBBgreen to dry flint eV4

LoMbei-Clear 30 ou

OommoB V w
Fencing » 00

Shinglei ^WOOL—Washed fj
Onwasbed . M

LIVl 8T0CK Cattle Cboice. ... 6 7S

Good 600
Medlnm 4M
Common 8 00

HOKS 6C0
Stiaep « TO

MewTarkMmrket.

Flonr
Wheat—Sprtng

Winter 1

Corn
OaU
Bye
Lard
Mess pork
Bntter
Oheeqe
UK* •

Wool

tsoo
! 16

1 as
95
70

1 85
1 40

45H
!I9

20
S6M

11 25
9 OU
7 76
10 00
7 60

19 HO
1%

8«J>4
12 as

98

3 60
la

1 65
7 60
185
1 75m

16
84 00
11 00
U 00
a 60
48
97

• 60
5 60
4 7S
5 76
6 96
6 76

10 60
1 49
1 69M
•6
60
70

9X
14 40

90
10

17KM

ESTABLISHED 1867.

E2E& A. COOE & CO..

LITHOaHAFHEES,

STATIONERS
—AND—

Book Binders.
NOS. 7, 9, 11 & 13

Wabash Avenue, Chioago.

We were in the Stationery, Printing and Utho
graphing buBinese before the

CTnoBore was started.

WE PRINT
Books,

Pamphlets,
CatalogneBjBasl-

ness Cards, Sho-vr

Cards,Letter Heads, Bill ^

Heads, Note Heads, Circulars,

Hand Bills,Posters, Checks,Drafts,

Notes, Certificates of Deposit, Certif*
ioates of Stock. Diplomas, etc.,

WE BIND
Blank Books, Magazines, Catalogues,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Cer*
tifloates, Bank Pass

Books, Etc.,

Etc.

WE LITHO&RAPH
Business Cards, Letter Heads, Lots
Heads, Bill Heads, Circulars.Checks,

Drafts. Certificates of Stock, Cer-

tificates of Deposit, Plats and
Charts; also elegantDiplomas
for Colleges. Literary So-

oieties, and Agricultur-

al Societies, in one,

t-«vo or three Col»

era. Samplesand
Prices sent on
Applica-

tion.

TBZ SABBATH 0? THE LOBD,
B7 JOHH J. UoXATKiw 7erk.

Contents, Babbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
tlflcation. Hindrances to Babbath Sanctiflcatlon

and the eTlln of fiabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, Also THS claims of tbb Sabbath
AOAJNBTTHB ASSCHPTIONS or RKT. HCNRT WARD
BsBOHn.

For Sale by BZRA A. COOK A OO.,
18 Wabash Avenne, Chicago. lU.

Price, *6 cents each, t9.16 Per Dob. by Mail.

iiiii i;if>

THE CHICAGO * NOE^H-WESTEBN BAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of 'io WEST aud HOETH-WEST, and
with its iinmeions branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BBASKA, California, and the Wbstekn Tbbbi
tobies. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points ili

NoBTHEKN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Kbbraska,
Wtomino, Colorado, Utah, Mevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison aud St. Paul Line
Is the shortest liuo for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTu. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

'Winona asd St. P iul Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochbstbk, Owa
tonna. Mankato, St. Pbtbr, Nbw Ulm, and all

points ili bonthem and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bajr and Marquette Line
Is the only line for Janbsvillb, Watbetown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosu, Appleton, Grbbn Bat,
ISOANABA, NeoAUNBB, MaB(J0BTTE. HoUeHTON.
Hancock, and the Lakb Superior Countbt. Its

Freeport and Dubuque Line
Is th« only route for Elsin, Rockfobb. Fbbb-
POKT, and all points ria Freeport Its

Chicag > and Miliraukee L'ne
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only ont
passing through Evanston, Lakb Forest, Hisb-
LAND Park, Waukbcan, Raginb, Kbnosha to
HiLWAyKBB.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all tlirongh trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LlNii running these cars b^

ttresn Chicago and St. Jf aal, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our i^leepers connect with the Orer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific liailroad for aU
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East er

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Wsst-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorConncU Bltfl, Oauhsasl Ctlifoini*. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Bleeping Cars through to Conncfl
BlnSs.
Tot St. P«ul and MlnBespoUi, Two Through Traint

daily, ^ith Pullman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

Tn Orosn Bay sal Ltk* Supsrlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and numinc
throngh to Marquette.

Tor MUwanie*, four Throngh Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Spstta, LaCrosta and Winosa and points in
Minnesota. One Tprough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

for Euinque, via Freeport, Two Throngh Trww
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For fiubusue asd La Croiie, via Clinton, Two Throngh
Trains daily, with I'nllman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
Sat Sioux City anl Yankton. Two Trains daily. -Fnll-

man Cstb to Missouri VaUey Junction.
For L^ie Qentva, Four Trains daily.

For Soclctoid. Sierllsg, EcaoiU, JaBStTll!!, and othei

points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Brondway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha OfHoe. 245 Farn-
hara Street San Fr.incisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner \V. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, comer Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
yonr home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

All work executed In the

BEST STYLE,
at the

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Wx nix Orders Promftlt, arid

GXTARAKTBE GoOD WoRK.

BVBOIAL AlTKNTIOir GiVSN TO OxiIEBi

BT Mail.

Sample* and prices sent promptlj

wben derared.

Address!

EZRA A. COOK Sc CO.,

1, 9, 11 ft 13 Wabaali Avenn*,

CDBKUUKI*

25 A DAY SURE PAY.

This Well Aucer will bore 2 wtrlis 50 feet deep in one
'\y, and from i to 4 feet in diameter. It bores through

y kind of earth, hard pan, slatr, coal and is a success
nio'i); boulders and quicksand, where all other augers

.'.'.. Read b.-low what great men say about it:

fififWe, th'! undersigned, know of the reputation and
in-nisof Ihe above P.ucnt Well Auger, and recommnd
1; 10 the public ::'. one of the most important, useful

.ir.d practical inventions 01 the age. and we feel confi-

icnt, from our knowledge of it, that a man can take
it i:jto good territory and make $28 P6r dfiy clear

:f expenses. A.J. Faulk, Governor of Dakota lerritory.

Ciov. O, A. Had'ey, of Arkansas. Ex Governor Dow,
Texas. Rev. D. Oglesby, of Richview, 111.

'Phe following per-ions have this Auger in operation.

V/»iie to them (enclo-ing a stamp), and see how they
Imc It : Geo. M. Ward, Snlem, N. J. (a good old

Ti'ker). S. M. Payne, Wilsonville, Shelby Co., AI.1,

Klv. K Rcrry, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. Walter,
< \iiicotd, N. C. C. W. Herr.ind, Lapeer, Mich. Gen.

J. X. Lickhart. Van Buren, Ark. County riEhts for

..,ilc. Lvcry Au^.r w.>rrer^tcd. Send stamp Tor our
'':>g- Auger Book, and address,

0. S. AVaSS 00., St. LonU, Ho.

MONMOUTH C0LLE6E,
Menmontli, Illinois.

The next term opens Tuesday, Sept. 4th, 1877.
For Catalogues, address the President.

David A. WBllaoe.

MASON £c HAMLIN)
Oabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to he of First Rank
hy the Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Expositions.

Being the only Am«rican Orgflns which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best Buropenn makers.

These celebrated instfuments are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest P rtces consistent with Beet Material
and Worhmaneblp. They may be purchased on

Easy monthly or Quarterly InBtailmentB

or Rented until Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give satiefaetion.

Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Compary.
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

Hew York, 25 Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Aye.

AGENTS
double their money selling Sr
Chase's Improved (S2)Receipt Book
Address Dr. Chase's Printing House
Ann Arbor, Mich. [3Aug7668t,1

Agents Wanted!
TO BBLL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

KZRA /, COOK & CO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons wtio are In need of pecnnlarr
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause ofBefonn.
Auplv to EZRA A. COOK A CO., So. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, m.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 insertion, f3.0o
1 square (1 inch deep ) one month 7.UU
1

" ''a 10.00
1 . " " 8 " 15.00
1

" "6 " 36.05)

1
" •' U " 40.00-

Disoonnt for Spaoe>
Ocl % squares 6 per cent, On 8 sqnareslO per cent
On 4 '• 15 " " On 6 "SO "
On M col. 36 psr cent On one col. 80 per cent

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OFMASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cnnninghaw
33d Degree.
Designed by Sev . P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

1 Keat Lithograph 23x28 iDcbcs.

Single copies finely colored, post paid S 71

Per dozen " " " " 5 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 85 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid IOC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

post paid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 50 00
36 COPIBS OR MOBB SBNT AT THB 100 BATSB.

XCRMSFOR THE CTNOSURE.

f.2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

AU who canvass for the Ctnosube ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Ctnosurb during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five percent.

AU responsible persons who desirt to pro-

mote this reform are authoriud to aet as

agents.

Renewal*.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

1b with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date

occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
faUs lo come, write vrithout delay.

How to Send Ilonef

.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

r^ncy by express may be sent m our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei' of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
as safe.
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The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what be may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be prestant

;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramnie committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

The strike has taught the author-

ities of several cities a lesson they

have been wilfully slow in learning.

Pittsburgh, Chicago and several

other cities closed all their saloons

at their mayor's order; and none of

the many proclamations of that mob
week were felt to be more needed by

all good citizens. It is in ordernow
for journals like the Chicago Trib-

une and Alliance and H. W. Beech-

er's Christian Union to give the

reasons of this notable failure of

their light wine and lager beer phi-

losophy. If such liquors are sooth-

ing and sedative, useful for promot-

ing sociality, good cheer and friend-

ly feelings why were not loads of

the stuff distributed to the infuriat-

ed ciowdfi? Why were not the mobs
captured and turned into good citi-

zens by the beer keg? Neverthe-

less all good citizens will rejoice to

see sometime in more auspicious

days a long rest from the rule of

King Gambrinus. Perhaps the au-

thorities of New York learned a use-

ful lesson also, for they have just or-

dered the police to arrest on sight

all violators of the liquor laws.

To understand the situation of

the armies in Bulgaria, and the im-
portance of the Plevna battle on

July 24th and 25th, we must look

upon the Russian columns penetrat-

ing like a wedge the hostile territo-

ry southward from the bridge at

Sistova, across the Balkans, until

Gen. Gourka with an army of nearly

forty thousand was two-thirds of

the way from the Danube to Adri-

anople. The sides of the wedge

opened as if on a hinge, to force

the Turks across the mountains on

either hand. Nikopolis on the west

fell to the invader and Rustchuk
was almost surrounded, while the

Russian army first across the Dan-
ube, in the swamps between the

river and the sea, were ready to open

on flank or rear. But a new adminis-

tration at the head of the Turkish

armies began a vigorous resist-

ance. The army from Widin
marched east, Mehemet Ali

from Shumla marched west and Sul-

ieman Pasha with what was left

from the Montinegrin campaign,re-

inforced, marched north,^all bearing

on Tirnova, the Russian head-quar-

ters. Advances on the east and

south were checked and before either

army on the west was aware of the

other's presence the Turks were

found in a strong position at Plevna.

The Russians were beaten the first

day. A council of war decided

the Turkish advance to be

too threatening to the whole

Russian army to be allowed

and a great battle was risked by

Baron Krudener in command. Af-

ter terrible fighting he drove part

of the enemy from his first line, but

the Thrks fought furiously and held

the field at night, when 6ashi-Ba-

zouks completed the horror by
butchering the wounded. This bat-

tle is nearly a Bull Run to the Rus-

sians in the estimation of many,
but it will prove probably only a se-

rious check to the Russian advance.

The immense reinforcements at his

command will enable the Czar to re-

cover and begin again, as he has in

Armenia.

Mississippi will elect one of the

five clamoring Democratic candi-

dates for her governor in the fall.

Last month the Republican State

Committee met in Jackson and

adopted an address to its colleagues

throughout the State, explaining

their reasons for giving over the

State to the other party and with-

drawing from the political contest.

Though with thirty thousand major-

ity in the State, the Republicans

cannot find men to venture them-

selves as its candidates. ^'Fraud,

intimidation and violence," says the

committee,"have practically disfran-

chised the the Republican party

in this State." "With the recollec-

tions of the campaigns of 1875 and

1876 fresh in our memory we de-

cline to engage in a conflict which

promises an increase of bitterness,

with equally disastrous results."

The committee, however, endorses

President Hayes' " Southern poli-

cy," and tenders him prayerful sym-

pathy and earnest good will, while

rebuking his opposers North

and South. The political condition
under which they labor and
which all good men deplore, existed,

says the address, long before Mr.
Hayes came to the presidency, and
the course now adopted "had be-

come a necessity before even he was
nominated:" In 1873 the Democrats
of the State declined to nominate,
but to their dishonor it must be said

that intimidation and massacre, as

now, were not the reasons of their
action.

The twenty-fifth annual session

of the National Division of the

Sons of Temperance was held in De-

troit on the 20th of June. The
efforts ot this society, like all other

temperance lodges, being directed

more "for the good of the order"

than for simple temperance reform,

the following from the report of the

"patriach," Louis Wagner of Phila-

delphia, is to the point: "While
we have thus extended our territo-

rial limits our actual membership
has suffered a sad falling off in num-
bers, amounting to over twelve
thousand. Only fourteen grand di-

visions have gained upon their re-

ports of last year, and the decrease
of some of the jurisdictions is per-
fectly frightful.' Mr. Wagner also

adds these figures: "Bro. Hodges,
in his report as most worthy scribe to

the session in 1868, showed a mem-
bership of 92,646; admitted since,

407.221; reinstated, 24,641; total,

524,328. In his report for 1877 he
shows a membership of 76,883, show-
ing a net loss, after nine years of
active labor, of 447,445. Here we
have a record of nearly half a mil-
lion of people who have been in-

duced, within the brief period of
nine years, to enter our order, and
who have passed away from us with-
out leaving a trace behind. What
a fearlul waste of time and money
to do so much and accomplish so

little.' " Had this lodge served God
with half the zeal it served itself it

would not now be sounding forth

such lugubrious notes. Let the

Sons of Temperance and all other

secret orders of the kind follow the

honorable example of their brethren

in Canada, throw away their follies

and with singleness of heart and
true love for fallen man use those
open. Scriptural and most effectual

means lor his rescue which God has
placed in their power.

The Orioin of Strikes.

In a work before us, entitled "The
Cradle of Rebellions," which was

translated from the French of Lu-

cien De la Hodde by Gen. Phelps,

and which gives the history of the

secret societies of France, we see

that strikes are of French origin.

They grew out of the education

given to French workmen by secret

societies. In 1840 thirty thousand

workingmen of Paris deserted their

workshops, spread themselves over

the quays, the public places, and

environs of the city, and occasioned

the greatest concern and alarm

among the people. They remained

encamped for two days on the

heights of Saint Chaumont, where

they were worked upon assiduously

by scheming demagogues who sought
to direct them in an armed attack

upon the government. The capital

lay spread out before them with all

its tempting riches; but in that cap-

ital were their wives and children,

and all that they held dear; and on

reflection they found, what all

strikers must find, that to place the

purse of the property holder under

the exactions of the laborer is noth-

ing but robbery, under which neither

the rights of property, nor wages,

nor the interests of civilized society

are safe.

In short, these Parisian strikers

found that they were sacrificing a

real interest for the sake of chime-

rical advantages, and they quietly

dissolved of themselves. They had

been deceived by the ideas which

they had acquired from the secret

societies of Paris, and had come to

conceive that the destinies of the

nation were in their own hands.

For this is the pernicious character

of all secret societies: while claim-

ing to possess all the virtues of be-

nevqleuce, charity, patriotism, etc.»

in the highest degree, they naturally

seek every opportunity to impress

these virtues upon society and make
the people happy. They are con-

spirators for the people's good, but

are too impatient to take the people

along with them in their schemes of

social improvement. They would

govern the world on the narrow,

exclusive principles of secret asso-

ciation. They would blindfold men
as they themselves have been blind-

folded, and thus lead them to see a

new light.

The "Internationalists" are regu-

lar descendants from the the French

secret societies, whose career in

France culminated in the disastrous

conflagrations of Paris at the close
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of the Franco-Prussian war. This

terminal pyrotechy, one would think,

ought to have proved glory enough

for one century, but we now find

these incendiaries at work in the

United States. The property des-

troyed by them in Pittsburgh alone

iFestimated at three millions of dol-

lars. The misguided men who thus

destroy the property which they

cannot honestly possess, are giving

the strongest plea possible for an in-

crease of the standing army and the

introduction of absolute govern-

ment. One of their set of resolu-

tions which we have before us points

in that direction. The purport of

these resolutions is that workmen

on the various railroads will rise in

mass to claim their just rights; that

the government of the United States

has. allied itself with capitalists

against " working men;'''' that the

that the '"''workingmerCs 'party^'' sym-

pathises with the railroad employes

in demanding '"''equitable remunera-

tion for their work;''' and that they

irray themselves on the side of

those who suffer robbery and op-

pression, and will stick to them at

all hazards to the end of the contest.

This is the very old slang phraseol-

ogy of the Communists of Pans

previous to one of their insurrections

against law and order.

The pretensions of these men
amount to this: that if two men
promise to do a piece of work, one

for seventy-five cents and the other

for one dollar, the capitalist or em-

ployer must prefer the latter, at the

dictation of a secret society, which

undertakes to decide which sum is

equitable! In this assumption of

dictatorial power we can see the

spirit and teaching of bVeemasonry,

and not the j-istice, equity, and be-

nevolence of the government of the

United States. Freemasonry can be

Been in every lineament of this great

railroad strike.

^' '"Where the workingmen make
raeir own government, as they do

in the United States, it is absurd for

them to resort to any other power

for redress of grievances and least

of all to this foreign power of Free-

masonry, which originates and rules

in England and France. The work-

ingmen are in the majority in the

United States; they make tbe gov-

ternraent, both State and federal;

and it is anarchy and confusion to

rise up in a violent insurrection

against the govprnmfnt of their

own making. If workingmen had

no votes here, then perhaps there

might be some reason in demanding

a dollai^ where the work can be done

for seventy-five cent?, and in keep-

ing up prices when the laws of trade

'iompel them to go down; but evfen

then they would find their efforts

futile. A man may be robbed with

a pistol at his breast, but no one
will willingly pay a dollar for what
he can have at half the snm, what-

ever kind of government may pre-

vail.

What is the motive of this strike

which is so evidently got up by the

aid and inspiration of Freemasonry?

What emissai'ies have been at work

among railroad men? Are the.y from

foreign capitalists? Is the blow

aimed ajjiainst the government of

the United States, or simply against

the Republican psrty ? Is it a means

of bringing dis<;redit upon the Uni-

ted States in the eyes of working-

men abroad, whose services may be

needed at home for an European

war? How many of these strikers

are Americans? Where do their

allies, the tramps, come from?

These questions are all worthy of

examination, and they will serve

to confirm us Auti-raasons in

the belief thut it is high time for

our party to come iioxward and take

the balance of power into our own
hands. They will confirm many of

us in the persuasion that we should

never pay one cent of money to a

Masonic preacher; never vote for a

Mason for ofl&ce, nor never go to the

Lord's table with men who persist

in confounding the truths of Christ

with the lies of Freemasonry. We
who do this participate in the crime

of dishonoring the Lord, and thus

render all national government im-

possible. : •,

Reader, do you believe in your

heart that Freemasonry can ever

repr<^sent the interests of the work-

ing men of the United States or

any other country? Will you be

deceived by this new dodge? Can

men who have advocated slavery be

relied on to form, a trustworthy

"workingman's party?"

ijfi o±i ,T>t9rooir American.

Some Misappbehension^ About
Holiness.

BY REV. H. H. HIITMAK.

All Christians admit that w.e

ought to he holy and tliat no one

ought to discourage any honest as-

piration ior a better life. If the

doctrine of Christian holiness has

been so presented as to be misunder-

stood, such misrepreseijtation, how-

ever sincere or well-intentioned,

ought to be corrected. The special

objection urged against this doctrine

is that the Scriptures give no au-

thority for, nor do they mention a

single instance of any second con-

version or second change after con-

version, and that the Bible every-

where teaches that the soul at con-

version is freed from^ ^in. Many
passages are quoted in proof of this,

among others 1 John 1:9. The in-

ference is that the highest state at-

tainable is that in which we are

brought at conversion, and that the

most we can expect is a growth or

maturing in the inward experience.

Such a conclusion is at first view

plausible, but is practically falsp and

wholly unfavorable to fhe best Chris-

tian development. 1st. Because

holiness is an absolute condition of

our salvation; without holiness

no man can sef* the Lord- And 2nd,

Christians ai a geupral fact do not

live lives of continued h,'>hnpsfi J^nd

hence it follows necessarily that in

order to see the Lord they ought to

become holy, which they confessed-

ly are not. To escape this dilemma

the Catholics ha'e the doctrine of

purgatory in which souls are said to

be purged -from their sins and fitted

for heaven, and the Protestants the

doctrine of sanctification at or near

death and as a result of dissolution.

It is safe to say that neither of these

doctrines has any authority in the

Bible. The idea that Christians

cannot become holy in this life is

calculated in its very nature to dis-

courage all aspirations after holi-

ness, as we . can never seek for what

we hold to be unattainable.

What then is the truth?

1st. Eveiy Christian at his con-

version is made free from sin.

2nd. He is kept so so long as he

abides in Christ.

3rd. Experience shows that he is

exceedingly lia^e to fall into sin by

reason of the weakness of his faith;

and

4th. Hence the necessity that he

shall have that fuller development

of faith by which Christ shall "keep

him from falling and preserve him

faultless to the day of his coming."

This further manifestation of grace

is as truly a Divine work as when

he first submitted to God, and he

often feels its necessity and rejoices

as greatly over its attainment. This

is not a new birth; it is not a sec-

ond conversion (except in the sense

that all new truths when accepted

implies conversion) but is a new ex-

perience and a higher Christian life.

Now what is the evidence that such

an experience is attainable by Chris-

tians?

1st. Historically; in all ages of

the church both among Roman
Catholics and Protestants and among

almost all divisions of Protestants,

there are and have been many who

testify to this as a clear, unmistaka-

ble experience.

2nd. These Christians are among

those who are universally regarded

as living the best lives and most

actively engaged in works of be-

nevolence and Christian reform.

3rd. The Bible teaches that God

commands it; that the Gospel prom-

ises it; that Christ and the apostles

prayed for it, and Peter and Paul

—

if no others—professed and. possess-

ed it. Peter at or before the day of

Pentecost came into a higher life,

and in 2nd Peter 1:4 he has told us

how it may be attained. And Paul

was crucified with Christ. His life

was hid with Christ, and Christ lived

in him. This was entire sanctifica-

tion. Let no one vainly oppose the

truth because some have unfortu-

nately presented it, but let us rather

accept; and rejoice in it.

WJieaton, III.

Observe the order in which Provi-

dence sends yottr merci?a. See how

one is linked strangely to another,

and is a door to let in maiiy. ' Some-

times one mercy is introductive to a

thousand.
ha^-a..tinL.,u,tI,

Judged bt ah Old Rule.

bt james m cieery.

It is an old adage that an individ-

ual may be known by the company
he keeps. If we judge of secret so-

cieties by this rule they will appear

bad. Men whose . inte^tious are

right do not usually shun the light,

but those who are wrong. If men
wish to advance the general pros-

perity of a neighborhood or country

they do not form secret societies to

accomplish this end. If they wish

to form associations for the promo-

tion of science, or arts, oreducation,

or agriculture; or if thisy wish to

form Bible societies, or Sunday

schools, or to build public improve-

ments, or to assist the destitute and

suffering, they do not keep these

things secret. The more the people

can be made acquainted with all the

facts concerning them and the more

open and straight-forward all the

transactions are conducted so much
the better. But on the other hand

secrecy is necessary to the success of

tyranny and dishonesty. Tyrants

will not suffer their acts . to be

brought into the light of public in-

vestigation. Thieves and counter-

feiters and villains who conspire

against society for the attainment of

selfish and devilish ends have their

associations, and these associations

are invariably secret associations.

They meet under cover of darkness

with closed doors and windows, tak-

ing every precaution to prevent the

detection of a single word or act.

They have their signs and pass-

words; they are sworn under the

strongest penalties to be true to

their accomplices and let no eecret

escape them. Every one can see the

importance of secrecy in such a

combination as this; divulgence

would break it up and send ail its

members to the penitentiary or gal-

lows. But secrecy is not necessary

to the success of a society which is

substantially good.

It may be thought by some that

although these societies are not

founded exactly upon the right prin-

ciple, yet the intention of their

membeis is good and they cannot

be productive of much harm and

may do some good. This is mixing

up good and evil more than we have

any right to do. Our great Law-

giver has said, "No man can serve

two masters, for either he will hate

the one and love the other; or else

he will hold to the one and despise

the other. Ye cannot serve God

and mammon." He has also said,

"He that is not with me is Hgainst

me; and he that gathereth not with

me scattereth abroad." An organi-

zation which is as extensive as some

of the secret societies of the present

day, working as persistently as they

do, and with all the appliances that

they can make use of, shonld not be

treated with indifference. An or-

ganized body has life and laws of its

own which control the actions of

the individual members who belong ^
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to it. If the nature of the organi-

zation be bad, mere individual excel-

lence of character cannot long hold

iit in check or resist it. The good

;intention of the individual cannot

control the evil operations of an or-

ganization which is essentially

wrong, and the members of a society

are not likely to remain for a long

time better than the society itself.

There is nothing of the open,

generous, confiding, catholic spirit

in these societies; on the contrary

they foster darkness, selfishness, sus-

picion and all the evil demons which

distract society. They are hideous

isocial parasites fastened upon socie-

ty to prey upon it and auck its

blood. They absorb into themselves

the strength and vitality of all ouf

institutions, and leave them like

eggs sucked by vermin, nothing but

hollow forms. They teach no one

to stand on his own platform, and

while looking to God alone, to con-

fide in his fellow-man instead of

colluding together to gain secret

advantage by illegitimate combina-

tions. Are secret society men will-

ing to divest themselves of all the

unfair advantage which they derive

from their secret signs and grips

and place themselves on the same
level with the rest of their country-

men? Until they are willing to do

this, until they exhibit this respect

and confidence for their fellow-men

their boasted excellence is but afl

empty name.

I can conceive of but two reasons

for secrecy. One is, where persons

are deprived of their natural rights

they may resort to secrecy to eujoy

these rights or to protect themselves

from dangers which threaten them.

The other reason is, where persons

wish to practice some arts or gain

some advantage which does not

rightfully belong to them, they re-

sort to secrecy to accomplish their

object. If the object which these

secret societies seek to accomplish is

legitimate, and if they are not

hindered by a tyranical government
or otherwise, what is the use of re-

serting to secrecy, closed doors, sen-

tinels, sworn obligations, grips, pass-

words, etc. It is unreasonable to

suppose that any one would resort

to such things without some cause;

but in this free government no one
is deprived of any essential right or

privilege belonging to him; we
must therefore conclude that these

societies are seeking some advantage
over others which does not right-

fully belong to them.

It is an admitted fact that crime
is on the increase in the United
States, and it is a serious question
whether this increase of crime is

not owing, in some degree at least,

to the increase of secret societies.
Do not persons expect to be shielded
by them from the consequences of
their crimes?
"Be not deceived; God is not

mocked, for whatsoever a man sow-
eth that shall he also reap. For he
that soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the spirit shall of *.he
spirit reap life everlasting."
Monroey Towa.

Our Foreign Letter.

History and art at Cassel—The
Prison ofNapoleon III—Hercules
victorious as of yore -Eisenach
and the Wartburq — Luther's

friendly prison—The Manage-
ment of German forests—Cows
gone home—The art of war makes
a garden ofpeace at Nuremhiirg—
A country for female suffrage—
Ratisbon and the Walhalla—In-
to Austria and adown the ^''beau-

tiful blue Danube.''''

Cassel is a charming place of 63,-

000 inhabitants, or more accurately

an uninteresting place in a charm-

ing location. The view of the coun-

try surrounding it is delightful, roll-

ing swells of green and wooded hills

are round about and in the distance

on every baud. Its picture gallery

is celebrated. I could get up but

little enthusiasm for only one. "Ja-

cob blessing the sons of Joseph,"

which is truly a masterpiece—one

of Rembrandt's most celebrated pro-

ductions. Cassel was formerly the

capital of the electorate of Hesse and

lies on the river Fulda. In its great

Frederick's square is a good statue

of the Landgrave Frederick H, that

Hessian prince who loaned England

12,000 Hessians in consideration of

the sum of twenty-two million tha-

lers—to fight us when struggling

for independence—some of whom so

gloriously surrendered at Trenton.

His statue represents him as a fine

looking man, but in the light of his-

tory I could not but think of him
as being contemptibly small.

Four miles from Cassel is the famous

castle of Wilhelmshohe. Formerly

this castle was the residence of the

Elector of Hesse. Here Napoleon

in. was kept during the latter part

of the Franco-Prussian war (1870-

71). It is an immense structure of

sandstone, in the form of a semi-

circle. Behind it rises a forest-

covered hill on the sides of which
are its magnificent park and pleas-

ure grounds. In the rear of the

castle is its celebrated great foun-

tain, which plays several times a

week and also on special occasions,

sending, up a stream of water one

foot in diameter and 200 feet high.

On the summit of the hill, (1360

feet hich) in the rear of the castle,

is a bold octagonal structure of

stone, consisting of three vaulted

stories the highest of which is borne

by 192 clustered columns 48 feet in

height. The obelisk on the top of

the octagon is surmounted by a

colossal statue of the Farnese Her-
cules in copper, 33 feet in height.

Some four or five of us ascended a

winding staircase and got inside of

the giant's club, which will contain

eight persons at once, with a little

squeezing. The sun having shone
brightly all day, Hercules' copper
club was blazing hot. We were
satisfied with a very brief visit. The
park of the castle is splendid, its

walks and woods delightful; and the

view from the summit of the octagon
simply superb. It is like that I

mentioned as seen from Cassel, only

far more extended, varied and beau-

tiful.

Between Cassel and Eisenach

is a lovely country abounding

in hills' and pleasant valleys. Eis-

enach has two attractions, first the

Wartburg. and second beauty of lo-

cation and environs, it being on the

verge of one of the lo\elie6t portions

of the Thuringian forest. The
Wartburg, 624 feet above Eisfnacli,

is a famous castle founded in 1070,

and recently restored. As it ap-

pears now it presents a faithful pic-

ture, it is said of the condition of

the castle in the 12th century. It

is intensely interesting to go over

it, and see its various apartments,

halls, ball room, etc., decorated in

the style customary in medieval

times. But what I visited it par-

ticularly for, was to see the room in

which Luther lived. It was to the

Wartburg that Luther was taken,

after the Diet of Worms, a prisoner

by the hands of friends in order to

secure him from the vengeance of

his papal enemies. His room has

undergone but little alteration since

he occupied it. It contains his table,

bookcase, drinking vessel, letters

and other memorials of hini. Here

he worked diligently at his transla-

tion of the Bible from the 4th of

May 1521, to the 6th of March 1522.

The veiw of country Irom the Wart-

burg is even more beautiful and pic-

turesque than that from Wilhelms-

hohe. I visited near Eiseuuch a

beautiful wooded glen, or valley,

called the "Annathal." Narrow,

cool and shady, it was a romantic

place; at the upper end it narrowed

to a fissure, some three feet wide and

four hundred and fifty feet long,-

being then bounded by perpendicu-

lar rocks twenty or more feet in

height, completely covered with

moss, which was moistened every-

where by perpetually trickling wa-

ter. The train road from Eisenach

to Nuremburg (some 150 miles south

of east) traverses pleasant valleys

and a large portion of the way skirls

the- western border of the Thurin-

gian forest. These forests of Ger-

many; such as the Black forest, the

Odenwald, etc., of which we hear oc-

casionally in the United States, are

large tracts of wooded hills and

mountains of moderate height. Of-

ten, and perhaps generally, they are

wanting in specimens of large tim-

ber. It is the custom in many
places to cut entirely away certain

portions of the forest every year.

These cleared portions are replanted

thickly with little trees, which are

raised by the foresters for the pur-

pose of thus transplanting, and

while every year sees a certain por-

tion of the forests cleared away, it

sees also as large a portion replanted

with young and thrifty trees. If

any thus set out die or are injured

their places are immediately filled

by the ever watchful foresters. In

the heart of the Bavarian forest I

learn, however, there is quite a re-

gion which for some reason has

never been opened up, where the

tree'5 are large and the forest repre-

sents a wild wilderness wood.

If David had lived in Germany, as

it is at present, he could have

Kung of "the thousand hills" but not

of the cattle on them. There was
something painfully wanting to me
fls I traveled along, and for a time,

[ could not tell what it was. One
fiees no cattle grazing anywhere. I

have only seen two herds of cattle

iu my travfls through Wurtenburg,

Baden, Hesse-Caj^sel and Bavaria;

one of them numbered twenty and

the other ten ; each had a herdsman.

I 6^aw plenty of cows in Baden, but

in every case they were either hitch-

ed to a wagon or drawing a plow or

some other farm implement. Nu-
remberg is in every re9i)ect an in-

teresting city, it is ancient nod

unique. No other city in Germany
bears in every respect so venerable

an aspect. Its lofty walls and tow-

ers are imposing and in an excellent

state of preservation. Outside the

walls and encircling them is a large

moat, one hundred and five feet wide

and fifty feet deep. We enter the

city at the various gates, over

bridges thrown across this moat.

Perhaps this moat was once filled

with water; now it is empty and

turned into a vegetable garden.

The buildings of the city Hre pecu-

liarly and richly medieval, yet like

its fortifications affected but little

by the flight of centurief. Dnrer's

celebrated picture of the Burgo-

master Holzschuher in the Germanic

museum is a marvel of art. 1 never

saw a portrait that equalled it. The

house in which he lived near to the

city castle is a curious and antiqua-

ted building.

Ratisbon, (29,000 inhabitant*) lies

some sixty miles to the southea.st of

Nuremberg. Betweon the two

places I noticed exceedingly heavy

crops of hay and clover. As a rule

I see working in the field five women

to one man. Where the men are I

do not know. Some doubtless are

in the army, for Germany requires a

certain number of years of army

service from each able-bodied man.

If the peasants were well-to-do, I

might imagine many of the men in

coflee and drinking saloons; (such

places in the cities are always full

—

these Europeans seem io have so

much leisure time at their disposal)

but to think so of the pea-oantry

might be uncharitable. Ratisbon,

now known by the name of Regt ns-

burg, is pleasantly located at the

junction of the Danube and the Re-

gen, and posses.se5 a magnificent

cathedral. It was here that I first

saw anything like extensive lumber

yards, some of them equalling in ex-

tent those seen iu large towns in Il-

linois. From the to^. of the cathe-

dral is an excellent view of the fa-

mous battle-field of Ratisbon, and

the sacristan pointed out to me a

little wood not far distant, where

N«p"leon Bonaparte was wounded

on that day; h^ was more eager to

tell uie ttiat he was wounded than

that he won. I walked to the"Wal-
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halla" some six miles to the east,

overlooking the Danube. It is a

celehrated structure, loftily situated

and looks in the distance much like

Girard College. It is built of mas-
' sive blocks of unpolished, grey mar-
' ble, is 246 feet long and 115 feet

wide, and is said to have cost with

its contentB $3,350,000. The inte-

rior is a richly decornted hall 180

feet long by 50 broad and is 56 feet

high. It contains some fine statues

and 101 busts of celebrated Germans,

Luther is among them, but was not

adnaitted for a long time, and not

until after the abdication of King

Lewis, who founded in 1830 this

"Walhalla" or "hall of the chosen,"

the paradise of the ancient German-

ic tribes.

Pnssau is a picturesque town on

the Danube where we entered Aus-

tria. At Linz we took the boat for

Vienna at half past seven a. m. The

Danube between Linz and Vienna is

majestic and muddy. Its steamers

are neither numerous or imposing.

As far as looks go they are sort of

third rate affairs. Little attention

is paid by Europeaxis either to beau-

ty or convenience in the structure of

cars and vessels, and even houses,

excepting in capitals and large cities.

They appear to think that the scen-

ery of their continent atones for all

such deficiences. In everything

that is useful and practical, they are

generally far behind the times.

Their hoes are awkward, their

plows crude affairs, their wagons
ungainly, their pitchforks crooked

sticks with ill-shapen prongs at the

end of them and their scythes are

not to be mentioned. The scenery

down the Danube is in many places

quite picturesque. Often there

were wooded islands in the stream.

Sometimes we went through a nar-

row gorge. Much of the way the

country was level on either side.

We passed several wealthy, palatial

looking Benedictine abbeys—one of

them situated on a hill some four

miles from the stream, resembled

with its many towers and immense
pfoportions more a city than a build-

ing. Another passed just before we
reached Vienna, near the river bank,

owns two-thirds of all the environs

of Vienna. Only a small arm of

the Danube enters the city. Just
before reaching it we were trans-

ferred from our mean boat to a still

meaner and smaller one and in this

magnificent manner we made our
glorious entrance into the imperial

city of Austria;

B. T. Pettenoill.

The Illinois Astlum for feeble

minded children which has so long
been located at Jacksonville, is now
removed into its new building at

^ Lincoln, Logan county. All com-
munications, applications, etc.,

should be addressed hereafter to that

,
place. The school term will not

'_ cbinmence until the middle of Sep-
tember. Dr. C. T. Wilbur is Super-
ji;itendent of the institution.

The U. S. Courts on the Strike.

In sentencing eight strikers ar-

rested at Peorifi for interfering with

a road under CQntrbl of the United

States court, Judge Drutamomi
spoke as follows concerning the
rights and wrongs of labor:

We all acknowledge the rights of

labor. It is simply the right of the
man who perforuis labor to obtain
the best price he can from his em-
ployer; and not the right of dictat-

ing terms to the employer. The
rights of labor result from an agree
ment made among men, not by a

statement, or an order, or a dicta-

tion from one man to another!. The
rights of labor as thus understood,
we all admit, and it is not improper,
perhaps, to call thosie rights sacred.

But when the right of labor con-
sists m the claim of not only refus-

ing to labor, but interfering with
the labor of others—in other words,
trampling upon the rightfe of labor,

—we ot course can liave no feeling

of respect for any such right as that.

It is criminal; it is unlavsrful; it

puts an end to all the relations ot
life, and strikes at the root of everj'-

thing in which the j-ight of labor
consists.

Another thing: We all admit
what is called the hairduess of the
times. We know that the business

of the country has been disturbed;

that as to men who are willing to

labor, it is difficult for them at all

times to find an opportunity to la-

bor, or to get such compensation
for their labor as they defeire to have.

But when we hear, as w6 do, owing
to what has oceuvred ;withiu the last

few days, of the cprapensation
which is actually given to many of

the employes of our railroads, we
certainly must be somewhat sur-

prised at the dissatisfaction which is

i-hown by so many of them. 1 ven-

ture to say that a majority of the
people ot this country live on, and
support their families on, much less

than is given to many of the em-
ployes of the railroads. It would
be a subject well worth considera-

tion and the ii^vestigation of all

thoughtful minds, as well as those

who do not sometimes think so

much as they ought, if we would
only call to mind how many of our
fellow-citizens of thia. country live

on $100, 1500, $6.00, or |70p, aud
many of them onless than that, and
support their families.' ' While we
admit, therefore, that there may be
some reason for dissatisfaction, still

there are twQ sides to evtii;y qqc-gtion

of this sort, and it is -one of those
questions that must be" pettlW by a

coraraoh agreement betwt^eu 'tfhe

employer and the employed;' by- the
demand and the supply ;of labo^-.

And this must be , borue i^ mind;
that we cannot change the nature pf

man. We cannot change his capac-
ity and habits. We cannot make
all men alike. Superiority of fcal-

ents, of skill, of industry, o^' tapacity

for business, will always have its in-

fluence. It cannot oe exp(^cted,

therefore, that even all those roon
who will labor are able to, or will,

obtain the same price; Th< re must
be differences. Different kinds of

labor receive different kinds of com-
pensation. It is not possible that

brakemen or switch nleTi can obtain

as much as theauperinteiideut. All

these things must huve their inilu-

ence. But it i^ ofje of the glpries of
our common counlry that every
mail, if he will only pxercisc the
talents which he hn s th« industry
which he possesses, has tho oppor-
tunity for risiug its high as his tal-

ents, as his iudiT^try and his capacity

for business will enable him to.

II The PuBLTsniya House.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

With no disposition to complain

or wish to. censure, I am constrained

to say, in justice to our common
cause, that I feel a degree of disap-

pointment in the apparent tardiness

of friends in pushing the Publish-

ing Fund of our reform to an early

completion.

Tliree weeks ago I published an

accurate statement of the fund as

shown by the Treasurer's books.

The statement showed a deficiency

of $5,000, and I suggested a plan

for raising this ampunt.
,
Thus far

responses either in subscriptions or

donations have been limited to small

sum^, and .unless the friends take a

more practical and conclusive inter-

est in this matter,.! see no assurance

of reaching a successful issue. There

is no man in Chicago who knows
the merits or equity of a business

.transaction b'bter than Philo Car-

penter, and there is no man whose

interest or liberality in a good cause

will go beyond his, but it is neither

Christian, manly or safe to presume

too far on his generosity. When
Bro. Carpenter starts a subscription

for 150.000 with an offer of the fee

simple of a property worth in these

contracted times $20,000, or two-

fifths of the whole amount, is it not

a matter of simple justice to the

cause .that his proportion should be

fairly met? Were the terms "'cash

in hand," some would dorbtless find

it burdensome and others impossible

to contribute, but under the very

liberal proposal tendered donors can

retain the pirincipal until such time

as may be agreed upon, paying in-

terest annually', to be used as the

work requires and the Board of Di-

rectors order.

Our work is beset with many dif-

ficulties in addition to those attend-

ing other reforms, and experience

has shown that simple collections

or volxintary contributions will not

supply adequate funds to sustain

the field work. Without a more re-

liable base of supplies, but few, if

any, even of our best workers could

long withstand the. pressure. Every

friend would regret such an event

as a greaii calamity, and the enemy

would rejoice as victors who gather

the spoil. The fotces already ' at

work are altogether inadequate, and

to retrench at this juncture would

be disastrous. Where one tract or

book is sent out scores and hundreds

are needed, and the demand is des-

tined ttj steadily increase. The pub-

lic mind 13 enlisted and the hearts

and consciences of the people stir-

red, and the fields are white for the

harvest. Tli'e recerlt and almost

simuUah'eous uprising of mobs from

their secret lairs, which has resulted

in the destruction of millions of

property and scores of valuable

lives, which deranged for a time the

wIioIr cpihmerce of the country and

produced a reign of teiTor in s6me

infected localities, has directed at-

tention to the dangerous characters

and destructive power of secret

combinations. In connection with

the trials and execution of a few

leaders of the secret band known as

the "Molly Maguires," it has been

developed that this lawless band of

murderers and free-hooters include

in its membership town, county and

state officials, and controlled the

courts in some localities by electing

its own members as justices, consta-

bles, judges and sheriffs; and when
the people read these statements

they instinctively ask, Why may
not Freemasonry and other secret

orders do th«; same thing? What
prevents them from manipulating

politics, packing juries and protect-

ing each other in the civil courts?

And no one can deny but what

Fi'eemasonry can be and often is

used for these very purposes.

The attempted rebellion and or-

ganized resistance to the righteous

and decisive action of the last United

Brethren General Conference, is des-

tined to bring this large and wide-

spread body of Christians into more
active and pronounced antagonism

with the empire of darkness, and to

bring this whole subject more prom-

inently before all the churches.

Present indications are that the

time is not remote when the en-

lightened sentiment of the country

and the fidelity of the church tj

her living Head will allow no man,

bishop, elder or preacher though he

may be,'to dodge this issue or re-

main neutral on so vital a question.

To abandon our colors or to with-

hold our substance in such a time as

this is to neglect the most favorable

opportunity that God has ever given

us to lead many of our benighted,

oath-bound fellow-men oat into lib-

erty and light and (o sustain and

strengthen those conteuding for the

faith, and to strike telling blows

upon the already shattered ram-

parts of our adversary. Is not God
calling by these auspicious omens
upon any and all who have the

means to come up to his help

against the mighty and secure a for-

tress for his cause and greatly aug-

ment the power of the National

Association for good? So it seems

to me, atid for the accomplishmeut

of this end I will labor, pray and

wait. J. P. Stoddard.

—The United Presbyterian gives

us a most sad and touching case of

loss and poverty resulting from the

mob in Pittsburgh. Heaven grant

the record may cease with this!

Mr. James Kerr, says that journal,

an industrious and esteemed member

of the Fifth Church, Allegheny, was

driven from his work in one of the

railroad shops on Saturday morning.

In the afternoon he went over to

see how things were, and while

standing at a distance was shot and

instantly killed. His friends found

his body at an undertaker's the next

day. For several days his wife was
in convulsions and five small chil-

dren are fatherless and dependent.
< « » — •

—The Secretary and Agent, Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, visited Crown Point

last Sabbath.
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—The Presbyterian church iri the

city of Mexico received last year

over five hundred converts.

—The Luthertin Ministerium of

NewYork,regarding the action of the

last General Council (to which it be-

longs) on the subject of pulpit and
altar leliowship as being far too lib-

eral, has adopted resolutions in-

structing its delegates to the next

council to withdraw unless the Coun-
cil will recede from its position.

The Ministerium will probably con-

nect itself with the Synodical Con-
ference, with which it is in sympa-
thy. The position of these two
bodies, General Council and Synod-
ical Conference, in respect to reform
questions is well known.

—Mr. A. R. Dodd of the last c^ass

at Wheaton College is engaged to

fill one of the pulpits of Macomb,
III., during the ensuing yeai*.

—A commemoration of the death
of Joha Huss, which was to have
been held at Prague upon July 5,

and to which Father Hyacinthe had
been invited, was forbidden by the
Austrian government on the ground
that it would be an anti-Catholic

demonstration.

—Mr. Moody, it is announced,
will attend the Methodist camp
meeting at Martha's Vineyard in
August. Mr. Sankey has just held
a series of two weeks' meetings at

Cohasset and Scituate, two towns
on the Massachusetts coast. The
meetings were well attended.

—The Free Methodist brethren
seem to be almost the sole heirs of
the old-fashioned camp-meeting.

. During the present month they hold
over twenty grove meetings. Many
have been already held this year and
conversions have rewarded the ef-

forts of the preachers at them all.

—The Fere Methodist Seminary
at North Chili, near Rochester, N.
Y., has buildings worth nearly $14,-

000. A committee appointed at the
last meeting of the trustees to ex-
amine the accounts reports the cost

of buildings, furniture, library, etc.,

at $17,400, with a debt yet rem ain-
' ing of 14,400.

^

—Bismarck recently to a deputa-
tion of Protestant clergy of Wur-
temburg, spoke hopefully concern-
ing the ecclesiastical conflict. He
said the government having enacted
the necessary laws, quietly stood on
the defensive, aud could afford to
wait for the papacy to accept the
situation.

—The Presbyterians on the Pa-
cific Coast are anxious to have the
General Assembly provide for the
opening of missions among the ab-
origines of Alaska. It is said that
they desire Christian teachers from
the United States. A missionary
in British Colxnnbia has paid several
visits to Fort Wrangle, and i-eports

that the Indians heard him gladly,
and asked for teachers.

—During a late severe storm
at Aledo, Illinois, the Uni-
ted Presbyterian church in pro-
cess of erection and nearly finishetl,

was destroyed. To add to the trials

of the congregation their young
pastor, Rev. T. B. TurnbuU, has
been stricken down with a severe
sickness so that for a time his life

was despaired of.

—The Wesleyan churches hold
eight camp-meetings during the
present month, at several Kev. N.
Wardner, connectlonal evangelist,

is expected. He will also attend a

holiness convention to be held in

Cedar county, Iowa, at Dayton chap-

el five miles northeast of Clurencj

city, beginning on the 28th inst.

All the annual conferences of this

denomination west of Pennsylvania
will be held during this month and
next.

—Mr. K. Pearsall Smith has again

entered upon his work as an advo-

cate of a " Higher Lite," after being
laid aside for a time by a deplor>»bl»

scandal which arose about. his work
in England.

—Miss Van Dozen, from the Er-

zeroum Mission of the American
Board, says the missionaries regard

the prospective triumph of Russia

with satisfaction, believing it will

greatly advance the cntidition of the

Armenians and open the way for

Gospel work. The American mis-

sionaries whose stations are in Aisi-

atic Turkey have determined to re-

main, although they have removed
their families to Trebizond and upon
an island in Lake Van for safety.

These are missionaries at Erzeroum,
Harpoot, Van and Bitlis.

—Very satisfactory accounts have
been received in England of the
progress of the niis-iiou settlement

in Central Africa. Matatea, a pow-
erful chief, has sent to Bishop
Steere, who has charge of the An-
glican mission in Zanzibar, to re-

quest missionaries to be sent to him.
Two years ago Bishop Steere visited

this chief. A new road to Lake Ny-
assa is to be opened from Kilwa.
The exertions of the sultan of Zan-
zibar have perceptibly checked the

land slave trade. A mission is to be

established at Lake Tanganyika.

—Rev. Benj. Lai*rabee, of the
American Preslpyterian mission in

Persia, in writing from Oroomiah to

the British Council of the Evangel-
ical Alliance, says a great revival

has been in progress, and has swept
through these churches in a manner
unparalleled in the history of the

missionary work in Persia. Village

after village has been the scene of

special religious service of absorbing
interest. Congregations have risen

from scores up, to hundreds. Some
feeble churches, of which they had
come almost to despair, report hope-
ful conversions which will give

them an increase of a hundred pi'.r

cent. The special meetings which
have been held in the different vil-

lages have been conducted princi-

pally by the native preachers.

^$n^%pnimi^.

A Duty to Pastobs.

Editor CyxSOSukb: The cases of

the Rev. W, Post and many oth-

ers, godly ministers, who are called

on to suffer for the Lord's sake, be-

cause they cannot fall in with the

.wickedness of those men who are

deists in their secret lodges and pro-

fessed Christians in the pulpit, call

for serious consideration. How are

these cases to bo mot? How can

they be sustained in their protest

against their brethren ? It is easy

to say, " Come out from among them

and be separate, and touch not the

unclean thing." But the question

is, How can this be done? Must
they form a separate church out of

the scanty materials at their dis-

posal, on this issue alone? Doubt-

ful.

The fourth resolution of the Anti-

masonic convention held at Maren-

go, lib, partially meets such cases.

It calLs for the withholding of sup-

port from ministers of the Gospel

who fellowship foresworn societies,

but it does not say anything about

what is to be done with the funds

which are to be withheld from the

unworthy.
,
The Lord has need of

these foBids. If some of his ser-

vrtcts are unworthy, there are oth-

ers who are worthy. . Take, then, the

talent; frbm the unworthy bishop

and his fellow-slavps of the lodge

and give it to the free man who is

willing to work in Christ's vineyard,

and is working, but greatly hindered

by his fellows, who will neither let

him work tior eati ' Shall he starve

to death when (here is abundance

of work for all and support like-

wise?

Let tlie conferences to which be-

long many godly workers in Christ's

vineyard, wTio are turned out of

work to starve^ do their duty to

these men. Let them be cheered by

the warm hearts and open hands of

those who are restrained in giving

to unworthy hirelings and wolves in

sheep's clothing, that they may be

confirmed in Christ's service.

Thus it shall soon be felt by

them, when their supplies are cut

off, that God is not mocked, and his

people cannot be deceived. " Then

they shall be fast enough in the net

which they have laid for others.

Their pride will be laid low. Let

this step become practical and we
shall soon see good results. There

should not be heed for a minister

starving in t|hese days for doing his

duty.

Yours truly, J. D.

A National Warning.

j Des Moines, Iowa,

\ *july 24, 1877.

Editob Cynosure, — My Dear
Brother: I infer from the papers

that you again have occasion to say,

" Therefore do the heathen rage and

the people imagine vain things." It

seems wonderfully providential that

you are furbished, just at this junc-

ture,, with an argument of such ter-

rible proportions against the army

of secret societies. Why! it almost

takes one's breath away to look out

upon the country to-day and reflect

that all this harvest ot riot and rob-

bery and bloodshed is but the legiti-

mate "fruit of that forbidden tree."

And then to conceive of the yet un-

gathered harvest!!

Of the many, very many startling

lessons which our government, our

churches and our people ought to

learn from this unprecedented mob
epidemic, which now fills and con-

vulses the country, the first and

most patent is most surely the dan-

ger of secret associations. Lecky

says that the Roman emperors would

not tolerate nny class of secret or-

ders, lest they' should do what? Ex-

actly what they are doing in this

country to-day, and which they haye

been preparing to do for many
years, an " iinperium in imperio" to

rule their rulers and defy the laws.

Well, if our nation and the church-
es can sleep out such a terrific mor-
al tempest as that which is now
raging all abroad, then is our ruin

as a nation not very far removed.
May the good Lord help you still to

"lift up your voice like a trumpet
and show the people their transgres-

sions," and the American people

their fearful sin and danger.

Be assured, my dear brother, <^"

my sincere sympathy and moht ear-

nest prayer. Very sincerely your^,

M.N. Miles.

A Masonic Governor fob Iow^

Editor Christian Cynosuee.-^A
little over one year ago I was solic-

ited to act as an ekctor for my re-

spective district, to act in conjuutv

tion with the American ticket.

After carefully weighing the matter

I responded, that while I considered

myself sound upon the American
platform, loving and cherishing the

principles therein set forth, I

thought it an impossibility to suc-

cessfully sustain those very worthy

and respectable candidates, partly

from the fact that I thought the

people were not ready to vote

against secrecy, and partly because

a good man upon the Republican

ticket had been nominated who, it

was held, was Anti-masonic in his

views and ^as a very great temper-

ance man, and by voting for them
(Walker and Kirkpatrick) I would

give the Democrats an advantage

which I did not wish to do, heuee

I declined to be an elector. But

since then I have been made wiser

if not better; and while I see with

the same eyes now as then, I see

differently iff regard to some things

and would undo them if I couH.

Were I to choose again 1 should

most assuredly vote the American

ticket, I have arrived at last at

this conclusion: To vote for no per-

son who is an adhering member of

any secret organization if I know it.

Neither will I hear or even give

support to a minister of the gospel

who is affiliated with lodgeism. I

have no use for them, because I

have no confidence in them. With
regard to this matter I feel I am not

alone- This feeling is fust beconi- •

ing prevalent, so much so tUiii I

feel I am justified in sending yuu

the following letter and rtiply for

insertion in the Cynosure: >*.'*:

Montrose, Iowa, July 16, 18T7,'

Hon. J. H. Gear— Z)c(/riS'//-; 15y

consenting to become (rovernor of

the State of Iowa, you virtually ask

me tor my vote. This you are quite

likely to obtain, providing you are

not affiliated with lotigeism.

I have always voted the Republi-
can ticket when I knew the nomi-
nees were not secret oath-bound
men.

Will you please inform me by let-

ter what are your views relative to

secret societies? if you are now, or

ever have been a Freemason or Odd-
fellow? Fraternally yours,

W. H. Hitchcock.
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Answer came in 3ne time: "I am

now and have been for thirty years

a FreeoaasoH. (Signed,)

J. H, Gear.

Political Action in Iowa.

Sprin6dale, Cedar Co., Iowa, )

July 28, 1877. f

A.fl we have no paper published in

Iowa at this time by which we can

communicate with each otlier, I

take this privilege of asking the

readers of the Cynosure in Iowa to

give their opinions in some form

through the paper or otherwise of

making nominations for State offi-

cers. I saw Bro. Vandever about

a month since and he thought then

h« would have his paper take the

place of the Iowa Freeman the

next week so we could communicate

through that medium and under-

stand the sentimt?xits of our friends,

but it has not yet made its appear-

ance and the time is getting short

for work before election.

There seems to be a large number

of the friends of the anti-secret

cause who are so much attached to

old party lines and think they can

io more to work in that and secure

anti-secret men on the nominations,

but with such demonstrations as

were made at the last Republican

State Convention I think it a very

favorable time for honest Republi-

cans especially temperance men to

bolt, for I do not see how any true

temperance man can vote for J. H.

Gear for Governor after giving the

Temperance Alliance so evasive an

answer on that question in connec-

tion with his former record on tem-

perance.

As Bro. Hinman expects to visit

Iowa soou, 1 hope ne will give the

sentiments of the friends on politi-

cal action with other thiiigN in his

eocrespondencft. I tlfink it was an

overaighk at our Stare meeting that

we did not hold a political meeting

at that time and discuss the qiies-

tiou and prepare for future action,

but the time was so fully occupied

and so many or the leading mem-
bers had to leave before its close to

meet other engagements that we

thougVit best to leave it. I undtr-

stand the TeiiiiH'iaiice AlJiaucu are

talking of ujakiuK nominiitiou.>!,

but they wtli be very hkeiy to be

ttecret h' ciety men that I cannot vnd

• will not vote for if I know them to

be such.

Hoping to hear from rhe friends

of the cause in difft-rent parts of the

State of luwu, I remain yours for

the cause. Moses Vaunkt.

Syupathy in the South.

Savamnah, Ga.

Editor C\nobuhe: There are

maoy evangelical Ghridtiaus in the

Southern Stated who cordially in-

dorse your efforts to neutralize the

{.oison of secretism, which is sup-

ping the foundations of our consti-

tational liberties, and spreading the

abominablt) heresy that man can be

i?^Yed without the atoning merits of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

In the murders perpetrated some

months ago by a secret, oath-bound

association in Pennsylvania, known
as " Molly Maguires," which, to the

credit of the Roman Catholic

church, was denounced and exposed,

we see the evil effects of oath-bound

secret societies.

Our political parties are controlled

in their nominations by members of

secret societies, and, shameful as the

fact is, even some of the churches

are under the baneful influence of

secretism. Thos. J. Edwards.

Address by Rev. E. I. Grinnell.

Hayes and Masonry.

BEFORE THE IOWA STATE CONVENTION
AT OSKALOO&A, APRIL 26, 1877,

AND VOTED TO BE PRINTED.

We have always had some hope

that the President would be able to

reform the civil service to the utmost

extent of his powers. But our faith

is getting weaker as time rolls on.

The Masonic factions of Baltimore

have just had a savage fight for the

keys of the Baltimore custom house.

The President decided to give them
to John L. Thomas, Jr.

Now, as Mr. Thomas has been

placed in so important a position by
our executive, the readers of the

Cynosure have a right to know what
sort of a man he is, and how he got

the bunch of keys.

Well, Mr. Thomas is a lawyer and

a Mason. He has been an office-

seeker, all his life, and has been

wonderfully successful. He has

always had rich Masonic brethren

to help him get into office..

Mr. Thomas and myself both be-

longed to the Fifteenth Ward Know
Nothing Council of Baltimore. He
was one of the ring- leaders and
orators and office-seekers. And I

regard him as a regular Masonic

demagogue of the Andy Johnson
type. There can be no doubt that

the Royal Arch Masons are putting

a blind bridle on the President, and

he will not be able to see civil ser-

vice reform much longer.

No party that will receive Masons

and elevate them to office and posi-

tions of importance can ever reform

anything or give us good govern-

ment. We are not reasonable in

expecting anything from the Ma-
sonic log-rollers of the once glori-

ous Repubiicau party. It is time

for us to rt^alize that the great anti-

secret party is our only hope and
the only hope of the Republic.

E. J. Chalfant.

T. I. Cuyler gives the following

recipes for securing sunshine in the

soul: "1. Look at your mercies

with both .eyes; at your trials and
troubles with only one. 2. Study
contentment. In these days of in-

ordinate greed and self-indulgence,

keep down the accursed spirit of

grasping. What they do not have

makes thousands wretched. 3. Keep
at some work of usefulness. Work-
ing for* Christ always brings heart

health. 4. Keep your heart's win-
dow always open toward heaven.
Let the blessed light of Jesus' coun-
tenance shine in. It turns tears
into rainbows."

[Concluded.^

Let us now lOok at another Ma-
sonic precept Ircqueutly quoted as

evidence of the moral character of

the order. " A Mason is obliged by
his tenure to obey the moral law."

(See Mackey's Manual of the Lodge,

page 215.) Viewing the above pre-

cept from a Christian standpoint,

we would conclude that " strict obe-

dience" to its teachings would ren-

der the initiate measurably " free

from sin," but when we learn that

by the moral law Masonry only

means ^ lex naturce,'" or the law of ~

nature, then it is that we find our

first conclusion concerning it a de-

lusion, and we behold Masonry
stripped of its garb of hypocrisy

and clothed in the true garb, with

the vestments of infidelity. We
quote from Mackey's Masonic Ju-

risprudence, page 502. After quot-

ing the above precept, Mr. Mackey
says: " Now, this moral law is not
to be considered as confined to the

decalogue of Moses, within which
narrow limits the ecclesiastical writ-

ers technically restrain it, but rath-

er as alluding to what is called the

lex naturae, or the law of nature.

This law of nature has been dehned
by an able, but not recent writer on
this subject, to be the will of God
relating to human actions, grpunded
on the moral differences of things;

and, because discoverable by natural

light, obligatory upon all mankind.
This is the moral law to which the

old charge already cited refers, and
which it declares to be the law of

Masonry. And this was wisely

done, for it is evident that no law
less universal could have been ap-

propriately selected for the govern-

ment of an institution whose prom-
inent characteristic is its universal-

ity. The precepts of Jesus could

not have been made obligatory on a

Jew; a Christian would tiave denied

the sanctions of the Koran; a Mo-
hammedan must have rejected the

law of Moses, and a disciple of Zo-

roaster would have turned from all

to tHe teachings of his Zend Avesta.

The universal law of Nature, which
the authors of the old charges have
properly called the moral law, be-

cause it is, as Conybeare remarks, a

perfect collection of all those moral
doctrines and precepts which have
a foundatio in the nature and rea-

son of things, is, therefore, the only

law suited, in every respect, to be

adopted as the Masonic code,"

From the above we learn that

"strict obedience" to the ''moral

law" of Masonry is to simply obey
" the law of nature." The decu-

logiie of Moses, embracing the gen-

eral principles of all truly moral
and religious systems, is said to be

of such " narrow limits" that it is

unfit "to be adopted as the Masonic
code."

Here is a thought worthy the no-

tice of the heralds of the cross and
professed Christians who meet with-

in the tyled recesses of the lodge

Lodge worship, in which you par-

ticipate, only requires " strict obedi-

ence" to the " law of nature," as a
means of freedom from sin. And
said " law of nature " is " discovera

ble by natural light." May we not
ask you whether you really believe

your Bible, which says, 1 Cor. ii. 14:
" The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God; for

they are foolishness unto him, nei-

ther can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned ? And,
has not God made a mistake in send-

ing his Son into the world, giving
us a Bible, and his Holy Spirit to

guide us into all truth ?

Since, according to Masonry, a
comlnon stone hammer, or gavel,
will do the work of Christ, and
" strict obedience " to the *" law of
nature," " discoverable by natural
light," is all sufficient.

Again, in the above quotation, we
are told that the law ot nature is " a
perfect collection of all those moral
doctrines and precepts which have a
foundation in the nature and reason
of things." The deistic idea you
observe. Nature and reason substi-

tuted for the revealed will of God.
The Divine standard is discarded as

being of " too narrow limits," the
" law of nature" being broad, and
having its "foundation in the na-
ture and reason of things," must
take the place of the holy Scriptures
as the " moral law " of Masonry.
Now, morally speaking, men read

nature differently. What one says

is right, as he reads the '" law of na-

ture," by the aid of '* natural light,"

another says is wrong. As tiie Di-
vine standard is discarded as too
" narrow," it follows that every per-

son who reads the law of nature by
natural light will erect a standard of

morality of his own or iir other words
bea law unto himself. As the infidel

Rosseau, a writer of the *' Satanic

school," expresses it,
'' I have only

to consult myself concerning what
I do. All that I feel to be right is

right. All that I feel to be wrong
is wrong. All the morality of our
actions lies in the judgment we our-

selves form of them." (See Home's
Introduction to the Bible, una-
bridged, vol. 1, page 32.) " Strict

obedience" to the Masonic code, ' i

then, is to turn deist and embrace
the tenets of tne Rosseau and Vol-
taire school. Masonry is downright
deism; nothing else; andifMatona
are not all deists it is not because

their Masonic precepts aro not de-

istical.

As corroborative testimony that

our conclusions are correct, we call

attention to the language of Mr,
Chase in his Digest of AJasonicLaw,
page 206. He says: " According to

what is generally received as ancient

Masonry, a candidate must be a
man of honor and honef>t.y,

and, before his initiation, must ac-

knowledge his trust to be in God;
any further religious test is not nec-

essary, and to require that a candi-

date profess a belief in the divine

authenticity of the Bible, or a state

of future rewards and punishments,
is a serious innovation in the very

body of Masonry." A^ain, .n the

same book, on pages 207 and 208,

we are told: "Blue loiige Mt'-sonry

has nothing whatever to do with

the Bible. It is not founded on
the Bible; if it was it would not be

Masonry; it would be something
else." Can language be more posi-

tive ?

If the Bible is not wholly ignored

as a divine book in the above quota-

tions from standard Masonic author-

ity, then the language is devoid of

any meaning.

The hypocrisy of the deist Vol-

taire, who, with bended knee and
uplifted eye, adored the cross of

Christ and received the host in the

communion of the church of Rome,
while, at the same time, he was plot-

ting the destruction of Christianity

and introducing the awful watch-

word of his party, " Crush the

wretch," is only equalled by that of

Masonry in claiming divine sanc-

tion and offering a means of being
" free from sin" while, with diabol-

ical effrontery, she calls Christ an

impostor by offering to do his heav-
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en-assigned work with a stone ham-
mer or gavel, and for her moral
code adopts the "law of nature" in-

stead of the law of God.
'' Once in the history of the world

avowed Bible rejectors controlled a

nation." For ten yaars they had
opportunity to try the experiment
of ruling a people and of giving the

world a specimen of a nation ruled

bv the light of nature and of hu-

raau reason. " Public worship was
utterly abolished. The churches
were converted into temples of rea-

son, in which licentious homilies

were substituted for the proscribed

service, and an absurd and ludicrous

imitation of the pagan mythology
was exhibited under the title of the

religion of .reason. Contempt lor

religion or decency became the test

of attachment to the government.
All distinctions of right and wrong
were confounded. The grossest de-

bauchery triumphed. The whole
nation was converted into one vast

field of mpine and blood. To con-
templative men, it seemed as if the

knell of the whole nation was tolled

and the world summoned to its exe-

cution and funeral." May we not,

as a nation, learn a lesson thereby?
With a host of midnight clans in

our midst, united and sworn under
murderous and blasphemous oaths,

and, in their midnight orgies, incul-

cating the principles of infidel

France to their disciples, are our
civil and religious institutions in no
jeopardy ? J udge v e.

Masons reply to the proof that
they are guilty of rejecting the holy
Scriptures as a moral code by saying
that " the liible is one of the great
lights of Masonry, and is found
upon the altar of ev^jiy lodge." We
answer that the square and compass
are also great lights in Masonry,
and are found in the lodges of all

countries, while the Bible is used as

one of the three great lights only in

those countries where Christianity

is the prevailing relision. (We
quote from Mackey's Masonic Juris-

prudence, pages 83 and 34.)

" It is a landmark that a book of
the law shall constitute an indis-

pensable part of the iurniture of

. every lodge. ) say advisedly, a book
of the law, because it is not abso-
lutely required that everywhere the
Old and New Testaments Shall be
used. In all lodges in Christian
countries the book of the law is

composed of the Old and New Tes-
taments; in a country where Juda-
ism was the prevailing faith the Old
Testament alone would be sufficient,

and in Mohammedan countries and
among Mohammedan Masons, the
Koran might be substituted." We
learn from this that it is not always
the Bible that is found upon Ma-
sonic altars, nor (as the monitors in-

form us) that is " dedicated to God
because it is the inestimable gift of
God to man." The truth is. Ma-
sonry says to the Christian, " The
Bible is the inestimable gift of God
to man;" turning tq the Mohamme-
dau, she says, " The Koran is the in-

estimable gift of God to man," and
to the disciple of Zoroaster the same
language ia used concerning the
Zend Avesta.

An institution that thus brings
the Koran, theShasterand the Zend
Avesta and places them on a level
with the Bible" cannot be said to
hav« much reverence for the holy
Scriptures, that inform us all we
know concerning the mission of
Christ.

Though, to catch the unwary, she
may hypocritically parade the Bible
on her altars, and call it a " great
light," yet, as a moral code, she says
it is of " narrow limits," and turna

from it to the " law of nature" for

counsel and guidance.

In oiir investigation of Masonic
precepts we find that, like the obli-

gations, they are Christles-s. And,
notwithstanding this, she offers an

high a state of grace as is taught in

the Bible. Mackey's Manual of the

Lodge, page 35, says: '' The specu-

lative Mason is engaged iu the con-

struction olf'a spiritual temple in hi-*

heart, pure and spotless, tit for the

dwelling place of him who is the au-

thor of purity, and whence every

evil thought and unruly passion are

to be banished, as the sinner and the

Gentile are excluded from the sanc-

tuary of the Jewish temple." Broth-
er Inskip, or any other advocate of

the doctrine of holiness, never of-

fered, in the name of Jesus, a high-

er state of grace than Masonry, in

the above quotation, claims for its

disciples. And all this by "strict

obedience" to Christ-rejecting pre-

cepts, to obligations profane and
murderous, and adherence to the
" law of nature," founded " in the

nature and reason of things," " dis-

coverable by natural light." Can
hypocrisy and devil worship be more
apparent? The devil has clothed

himself in Masonic attire, and, with
his lamb-skin duly adjusted, the
gavel in one hand. Masonic obJiga-.

tions in the other, with the " law of

nature" for his platform, he ex-

claims :
" You have no need of Christ

or the Bible. Come and be stripped,

blindfolded, haltered, and duly
sworn; then, by " strict obedience"
thou art " free from sin." Alas

!

many have gone alter him saying,
" Masonry (or devil worship), is good
enough religion for me."
A few years ago professed Chris-

tians voted shackles on the Lord
Jesus Christ, in the person of his

children, because God had given
them a skin of darkened hue, and
he who raised his voice in behalf of
the downtrodden of the land was
greeted with eggs and the mob. To-
day the enslaved are free and Fred-
erick Douglass, once a slave, is now
an ofiicer of the United States gov-
ernment.

In this reform we have the same
mob and rotten-egg power to corw-

tend with. The foe ia more secure,

being in ambush. Masonry has
seven devils in it where slavery had
one. Slavery assailed our Lord only
in^ his humanity, while Masonry
strikes . at his divinity, and, with
Satanic hate, seeks to drag him
from his mediatorial throne by call-

ing him an impostor in asserting

that there is another way to the
Father via the Masonic lodge.

Though the pulpit and the press

have been largely "chloroformed by
the lodge," they are being aroused
to activity through the exertions of

the National Christian Association
and auxiliary societies, in spreading
before the world the light of truth
concerning Masonry. May the
work of enlightening go on! The
gospel, with its appliances has more
power when put forth in purity and
simplicity than the forces of Satan,
even though they take refuge in se-

cret chambers and communicate by
means of murderous signs, used us

types of raurdierous and blasphe-
mous oaths, taken while " in search
of light," and are led on by men in

clerical gowns sworn to conceal
crime, " murder and treason not ex-
cepted."

If we are faithful to Christ and
the cause of truth, Masonry is sure
to be overthrown. Ichabod is al-

ready being written on her temples
of worship, on account of the better

class coming out, while a lighter

class is going in to her midnight or-

gies. God is raising up men in this

cause. Men who can look the toe

in the eye without blinking. Men
iron-maiied with God's eternal truth,

who can stand and let the bolts of

the craft crixsij agaiusit their plated

sides and faTl harmlessly at their

ieet. Men of self-reliance, \vho,

without learning it in the northeast
corner of auy Masonic hall, can
staud upstraight and taH amid the

J^hroBg^ 6f earth, and, vfith a con-
fcciou8ne.s3 that they are identified

with the peerless royalty of God
and the right, would disdain to bend
to the secret foe. Men whom the

fires of opposition and the prolonged
heat of the conflict only crystallize

into purer types of manhood and
more lustrous forms of virtue. Men
of cool heads and firm hearts, who
can suffer and endyre; who dare to

do or to defy. With a band of such
men continually increasing, and the
divine Christ as their captain, this

refonu will advance with the stately

steppiugs of imperial triumph until

Masonry, yielding to its conquering
might, will be hurled to the abyss

of darkness from whence it came.
May God speed the day

!
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LESSON XXXIIL—August- 19, 1877.—
THEBSALONlANa AND BEREANS.
SGRIPTURE—Acts 17; 1-14.

mit 10-14.
Com-

1. Now when they h'^d passed through
AmphipoUs, and ApoUonia, they came to
Tuesaalonica, where w^s a synagogue of
the Jews.

2. And Piiu), as his meaner was, went
in unto them, and ihiea Sabbath anya
reasoxied wiih thtrn oui of the Scrip-
tures,

\i. Opeuing and adeging, that Christ
niust uecds have suffared, auu risen fgnin
from the dead; and that this Jesus whom
I preach unto you, ie Christ.

4. And some of tbeiju believed and cnn-
sorled with Phu! and nl 'S: and of the de-
vout Greeks a great multitude, and of the
chitt w. men not a few.

5. But the Jews which bcli^^ved not,
moved with envy, t ?ok unto thtm certain
lewd ellijws of ihe bast r hon, Mid gath-
ered a ccmpaiiy, atd set all the city on an
uproar, and assaulted the house of Ja-on,
and sought to biiug ihtm oat to the peo-
ple.

«. Aud when they found them not, they
drew Jcibou aud ccriaiu brethren uuto the
ruleis of the ci'y, crj iug, These that have
turned the yfoiM upside down, are come
hither also;

7. Whom Jason ha*h received: and
those all do contrary to the decrees of Ce-
sar, saying, that there is another king,
one Jesus.

8. And they troubled the people, and
the rulers of the ciiy when they heard
thesii thi' ga.

9. And when they had taken eecurity
of Jason and cf the other, they let them
M<>

10. And the brethren immediaiey sei^i

away i\Hul aud bihs by night untu B«rea:
who coining tlilhiT, wo'ii iui.o the synji-

goguo of the Jews.
11 These were more ijoble than thi( sc

in Thtssiilouica, iu tliat they rtccivio ihe
word with ali reaoinesa uf mind, and
searched the Scrijaures dMily, whether
these things were so.

12. Therefore many of them believed;
alsQ of honorable women which were
Greeks, and of mt-u not a fow.

1*?. But when the Jews of Thecsalonica
bad knowledge that the word of God was
preached of "Paul at Berea, they came
thither albo, aud stirred a{> the people.

14. And tU<:n iiumediateiy the breihren
si.nt Hwuy Paul, to go, H8 it were, to the
sea; but Sdas and Timotheus abode there
still.

HOMB READINOS.
Dent. 6: l-W. . . Tiurht In tlio Ifamlly.
Pa. 19: 7-14 .. Ttti Liw Ptf.Uci.
Jolin 6:34-47— !-earch Ibe Srnpiiirea.
tPelerS: 1-I8... Keep u^ Iu ReiD«mbraDcc.
Bpb. «:',0-17BUrt Ucv, UH-IS... The Sword •of

theHplnr.
lThe».S: I'.O .. Pmu's maniivr in TlionfaloDlct.
Study dally tliroU{fU iho woik thu wi/uder(ul

llQlti Prtilm.

GO'-r>":N TEXT.—" Tlcoe were more
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that
Ihey received tlie word with all readiae^a
of mind and searched the Scriptures dai-

ly, whether those tbiDgs were io."—AcS"
xvii. 11.

Amphipolis—A city on the Birer Stiy-
mon, at the head of the gulf of that

name, on the northern coast of the Aegean
sea. It was 3» miles aouthweat-of PhH-

Appolonia—About 30 miles southwest
of the above.

Thessalonica—Some 87 miles west of
Appolonia, at tt<.; head of the Thermaic
or Thessalonian gulf, at ihe torthwesiam '

point of the A?gcan sea. This wai i4io -i

principal and most populous city in M^-
edonia, hence a most appropriate place
for a starting point for the Gospel in Eu-
rope; as Paul said, in his letter to tLe

church :
" From you the Word of the

Lord eounded forth like a trumpet, not

only in Macedonia and Achaia, but io ev-

ery place. (I Tnee. i. ».)

Beiea—Was 50 or 60 miles scutkw^
of Thessalonica. It is yet a town ot con-

siderable importance.

There was probably no synagogue at

the first two places. Thongh their perae-

cutions arose a 'most universally from tiie

Jews, yet the Apostles setmed to always
select th«ee places of meeting in which,

to begip theii- work. To begin with the

Jews was Piiul's "manner.'' His preach-

ing was expofitory, proving from the Old-
Testament that Jesus fulflUed all prophe.

cy concerning the Messiah.

The large majority of the converts weie
Gentiles as appcHrs from Ist Thessaloui-

ans; not only those who had been prose-

lytes but also idolaters. During his stay

Paul supported himself by his own labor

(1 Thts.2:9; 2nd Thes. 3:7-9); he receiv-

ed aid also from the Philippian brethrta

(Phil 4:15, 16.)

.Jamieson remarks on the Bereans that

"it is undeniable that the people no less"

than the ministers of the church, are en-

titled and bound to search the Scaptures;

that they are entitled and bound t^ judge
on their own responsibilily, whtthtr tha^

teaching they receive from the ministera

of the church is according to the word of

God ; and ihut no faith but such as results

from personal conviction ought to be de-

manded or is of any avail." U>

BEAD FOR ILLCSTKA nOK.

V. 2 —Aud ne came 10 N:>«areih where
he had been bmuglu up; and , as his cus-
tom was, he wcrl into thesjnagcgue on
the Sabbath cay. Lu. 4:16; Jouu 18:20;
Acs 9:20; 13:5. 14; 14:1; 16:18, 19:8
And begipuiug at Moses and all the

prophets, he expounded to ihem in aU
the Scriptuies tr.e ihinn? concerning him-
self. Lu. 24:27; John 5.39; 1:45.

V. 3.—Lu. 24 25, 26.46; 1 Pf. 1:11; Is.

50:6; 53 10; Zof . 13:7; Acts 18 5, 28.

V 4.-Acts 28:17, 34; 1 Thess. 1:5-10;
Acts 16 :14.

V. 5.— Mat. 27 18; Acts 7:9; 13:43; MiJ.
Mat. 13 45; Ps. 35:15.

V. 6—Josh. 7:25« 1 Ki. 18:17; Lu. 28:5;
Acis 16 20.

V. 7.—Lu. 2;^ 2; Juhn 18 36; Ps. 2:13.

V. 8.—Jobn 19 12.

V. 10.—Acts ii 35; M:it. 10 2J.

V. 11 —Pr. 1:5; l\< 110 99; Mut. 13:23;
1 Thes. 1:6; Ie. 8:20; ;i4:i6; Lu. 16:2«;

John 5:39

V. 13.—Pa. 25 9; 119:130; .lohn 16:3.

Thb Eclipse of the Soul.—Tb«
moon in an eclipse, complained to

the sun, "Why, .my dearest friend,

dost thou not shine upon me as

usual?" "Do I not?" said she; "I

am sure I am shining as I always

do. Why do you not enjoy my light

as usutil y" • "0, 1 see," naid the

moon; "the earth hns got between

ns." "Why, Saviour," sayp the

backsliding ('hristian, "do not T, as

in foruior days, walk iu the light of

thy countenance?" "I am sure,

troubled soul, [ have not changed.

The rays of my love are as warm
aud bright as ever. What can pre-

vent thfiu trom reaching thee?" It

I is tlu' world, trouliled Christian, that

has got between thee and Christ,
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The Bailboad Strike.

Our national spasm, we hope, is

over. Let us consider its cause,

symptoms and means of prevention.

Two hundred and one years ago

(1676) coals were hauled on wooden

rails to the river from the mines of

Newcastle, England. But the first

passenger cars, on wrought iron or

fish-belly rails, were run only fifty-

two years ago, and the Union Pa-

cific road across the American conti-

nent, uniting the two oceans, was

opened in 1870, less than seven years

since. In this short interval.of less

than fifty years the United States

has invested in railroads $2,21 1,914,-

212, or above $50 to every one of

oar population, I know of no ex-

act census of these roads, but the

men employed on them and in the

offices and shops are several hun-

dred thousand, who, with their fam-

ilies, make an important part af the

American people. But their num-
bers constitute the least element of

their importance. They have in

their hands the lives of all who trav-

el, and their fingers are on the

throat, veins and arteries of the com-

merce and comforts of the United

States.

This railroad population, so mate-

rial to our welfare, if not to our

very existence as a nation, is, per-

haps, more exposed to temptation

and corruption than any other class

of American industry.

Facilities for combination tempt

owners to charge exorbitant rates,

and managers to enormous salaries

and the vices incident to luxurious

living. And though six days would

do the carrying business of the

country better and cheaper than

sevenj the greed of commerce and

the clamor of ungodly men, who
hute the law of God, are perpetually

driving trains over and through a

broken Sabbath, though stockhold-

ers, managers and men would be

benefited by keeping it sacred.

But the operatives who run the

roads are, beyond almost all other

classes, exposed to the causes which
deteriorate character and destroy

men. For the most part, they go
apou the cars when mere boys, and
are habitually away from home. If

they were soldiers, they would have

constant surveillance, at least; but

when off duty, they are their own
men; and they stop in the cities and
villages, where, if anywhere, sharp-

ers, lo.ifer3 and gamblers inhabit;

and if they ever have a Sabbath it is

not because the road acknowledges
itself bound to keep one.

Almost as soon as they set foot on
the train they are beset to join a

secret society, and are called " scab$"

and persecuted if they refuse. The
names of these " man-traps of Sa-

tan," Its a Scotch divine called them,
is legion. '' The Trainmen's Union'''

which inaugurated the late strike, is

but one of a multitude of " Brother-

hoods of Engineers," " Labor

Leagues," and " Workingmen's

Unions," officered and lun by inge-

nious and tonguey loafers, in their

own interest.

This Trainmen's Union, which

set on foot the bloody drama just

now closed, was started by one A.

R. Ammon, a man who was dis-

missed from the road at Fort

Wayne. He first got somebody to

swear him, took the oath, and flag-

men, brakemen, firemen and con-

ductors followed suit. ' The oath it-

self is not disclosed; nor is it neces-

sary. These secret combinations

are all children of one school, the

Masonic lodge, which furnishes them
their models, and whose head men
watch over the whole dark brood to

profit by their successes, and yet es-

cape responsibility for their crimes.

The young brakeman or fireman

is drawn into one of these halls.

He is amused, puzzled, dazzled, in-

itiated, fooled, awed and subjected

to the unknown superiors of the in-

visible clan, which unknown supe-

riors are often in league with both

employer and employed. He pays

his dues as regularly as a gambler

his debts of honor, and commonly
knows just enough of his " union"

to become the tool of its paid and

corrupted managers, who, like the

noted Chartist, Fergus O'Connor,

get their deluded followers shot or

imprisoned, while they themselves

escape, after a few days' confine-

ment, perhaps, to expend their bribe-

money in luxury and vice. To such

human harpies a shrinkage of busi-

ness from war-infiated prices is a

rogues' millennium. Blinking the

fact that prices, like fluids, must

soon find their level, and that low

wages must eventually make cheap

bread, they draw and drive their fol-

lowers to frenzy when a p;nch comes

in affairs, which a little patience

and open, firm remonstrance might

relieve or correct; and turn out of

their secret dens a mob of crazed

and miserable men, who have not

only had bread but beer, to deny all

title to property, either of others or

their own, and thus dry up and de-

stroy the fountains from which they

claim and clamor for supplies.

If this were all, or the worst of

this business, the evil were compar-
atively light. But every secret clan

has and must have its oath and wor-

ship; something to bind conscience

and obligate men. Else they could

not wield masses as they do, and
'^ strike" from Portland to San
Francisco in a day. They therefore

swear their dupes without God, by
whom alone an oath is possible, and
make them " worship, they know
not what;" and their whole system

of obligations, from a simple pledge

of honor to a cut-throat oath, de-

pend for their efficacy, not on God,

but on the vengeance and proscrip-

tion of the clan. This explains why
mere boys could stop stalwart men
irom their work. Those men had !

sworn in secret to " obey signs and
tokens," no matter who brought

them; and they obeyed.

The remedy for this giant evil, so

pregnant with disaster to all an

American holds dear, is, first of all,

to restore the Sabbath on the rail-

roads.

This can easily be doae. If all

the Christians who own stock would

request it, there are not non-Chris-

tian shares enough to run the road.

And the reasons are overwhelming

in favor of the six days' run, instead

of seven; the even number, instead

of the odd; even on the score of

cheapness, system and self-interest.

But the argument of all argu-

ments is the declaration of Almighty

God that Sabbath-breaking ends in

certain national destruction. " Then
shall the land enjoy her Sabbaths as

long as it lieth desolate, because it

rested not while ye dwelt upon it."

Lev. XX vi. 34. Nor have we to look

to miracles and supernatural causes

for this desolation. God, nature and

just government are on the side of

the laboring classes, and if these be-

come corrupt society stagnates in its

own blood. Prance, Spain, Mexico

—these are illustrations. Let us,

then, hold conventions, reason and

remonstrate. Many excellent men
now controlling our railroads hail

with joy every effort of Christians to

restore the Sabbath on their roads,

and will do all they can to help us.

Above all, let us pour light on the

minds of the laboring masses until

each toil-worn veteran, freed from

the drainage of the dram shop and

the bewildering blasphemies of the

lodge, shall hail the returning Sab-

bath as the atmosphere in which the

other nine commandmeats draw
breath—the teachiag day for them
all—the day when labor forgets its

toil and care its anxiety; when em-
ployers shall treat the employe!

justly, as their equal brethren; and

the mechanic, losing all bitterness

in the love of Christ, who him^lf
toiled at his handicraft, shall stand

erect in his disenthralled manhood,

and " strikes" occur no more, be-

cause reason and reUgion reign.

SovEREiON Grand Inspectors
General.

This grand convocation of thirty-

three degree Masons met in Roches-

ter on the 20th of June this year,

and was thus announced by the tel-

egraph and daily press:

The Sovereign Grand Council of
the United States of America con-
vened in this city to-day at 10 A. M.
The treaty between the Sovereign
Grand Council of the United States

and the Grand Imperial Council of
England was ratified and adopted.

The amendments to the constitution

submitted by Sir Knight French at

the last annual assembly were all

adopted. Eminent Sir J. B. McLeod
More, of Canada, was elected honor-
ary member of the Sovereign Grand
Council of the United States, and
was given the rank of past grand
sovereign. The next annual con-
vention will be held in Philadelphia

on the second Wednesday in June,
1878. The following grand officers

were elected and installed in ample
form: C. P. Knapp, of Pennsylva-
nia, sovereign grand master; J: J.
French, of Chicago, sovereign dep-
'ity grand master; R. B. Smith, of
Illinois, sovereign grand viceroy; J.

H. Willard, of Indiana, first lieu-
tenant; C. E. Meyer, of Pennsylva-
nia, second lieutenant; R. B. Cald-
well, of Kentucky, grand treasurer;
Gen. Alfred Creigh, of Pennsylva-
nia, grand register; Gen. J. L.
Young, of Pennsylvania, right rev-
erend prelate; J. H. Drummond, of
Maine, grand high chancellor; G. 0.
Tyler, of Vermont, grand seneschal;
John Haigh, of Massachusetts, grand
prior; George V. Hawk, of Indiana,
grand chamberlain; James H. Miles,
of Chicago, grand standard-bearer;
J. D. Williams, of New York, grand
marshal; H. C. Field, of Rhode Is-

land, grand herald; T. Ballantyne,
of Georgia, grand chaplain of the
guard.

This body, not long since, was di-

vided into northern and southern

jurisdictions, the infamous Albert

Pike being at the head of the latter.

By some means, familiar only to

the secret lodge, they have united

and are engaged—these titled Amer-
icans—as a treaty-making power of

this country with the aristocratic

secretists of the Old World! To
read of such performances excites a

smile of ridicule, but the disastrous

effects of these secret lodge leagues

have been too often felt not to re-

gard this announcement with indig-

nation. Our nation, unless God in

mercy prevents, will sometime learn

that it has allowed these men to

play with fire too often.

—Beside the articles upon the

late strike in this number, which

we hope will prove a valuable addi-

tion to the discussion going on

through the press, we are happy to

announce for next week a most able

sermon, reviewing the outbreak in

its relations to the secret orders and

Christian government, preached in

the Reformed Presbyterian church

of Pittsburgh the Sabbath after the

mob, by Rev. A, M. Milhgan, D. D.

The mention of his name is guar-

anty for an able, full and instruc-

tive review of the causes and results

of this unprecedented rebellion.

—Bro. Warner, who wrote the re-

port of lectures by the General

Agent in Byron, Wis.,published last

week, thinks there was a discrepancy

in regard to the financial statements

made by him and Bro. Stoddard.

There was apparently, but none re-

ally. The collections at the meet-

ings were small enough and misrep-

resented, we are Fure, the warmth

of sympathy of the friends toward

the reform. On the other hand a

donation of a large sum which our

veteran friend Varney proposes to

the cause was put in proper legal

Shape through the efforts of the

agent.

—Our Iowa friends are reasonably

dissatisfied with the nomination of

J. H. Gear for Governor by the late

Republican State Convention.

Friend Hitchcock's letter gives rea-

son enough—thirty years a Mason

is time enough to destroy flU the
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moral principle given to an average

man. Mr. Gear in not an excep-

tion for he accepts the nomination

upon a prohibitory platform, while

his own ideas of prohibition are re-

vealed in the fact that he has been

indicted for the illegal sale of liquor.

Let an upright man be nominated

for honest voters.

—Special attention is due this

week to the Publisher's department.

The season for renewed activity for

the financial condition of our paper

is at hand. Good harvests, full

barns, smile all over the land. "Free-

ly ye have received, freely give," is

true in more than the strict spiritu-

al senile. Lot a new zeal and strong

fai.h approving itself by works

ci'own the mercies of the year.

—The kind of hostility to secret

societies the pretended friends of

Wheaton College wanted in their

late attack has just had an illustra-

tion at Muhlenburg College, Allen-

town, Pa. That institution is com-

mitted by its rules against such so-

cieties, but lately a hall was fitted

up for a fraternity of students be

longing to the institution and sev-

eral ministers of the Pennsylvania

Lutheran Synod took part in the fes-

tivities connected with its dedica-

tion to lodge purposes.

—The Christian Statesman tells

in the following of a good and hope-

ful work in Canada among the tem-

perance organizations:

"The orders of the Sons of Tem-
perance and Good Templars in Can-
ada, formerly connected with the
organizations in the United States,

have withdrawn, and uniting to-

gether, along with five similar or-

ganizations which were peculiar to

Canada, have formed one grand tem-
perance brotherhood in the Domin-
ion. A very gratHying fact con-
nected with this movement is that

they have thrown aside the feature

of secrecy, and made their ritual,

rules, and proceedings as open as

those of a church. No regalia is

used, and the officers are simply
President, Vice President, etc., as

in any organization. Could not
wise and earnest men in these so-

cieties secure similar action in

America. The result which would
certainly follow would make it

worth a trial."

N. C. A. Receipts for July^ 1877.

POBLISHTNG HOD8K FUND :

MiSB R. Wilcox, Aurora, 111., by
Illinois Agent |5 00

O. M. Clark.Lee Center.Ill ,(uotc) 10 00
John Shuli, Larwill, lod., (note) 25 00

OBNKRAL FUND.

Firht Church of Chiial, Wheaton,
per James Grove 2 60

Colkcted by H. H. Hinman, HI.

Agent 5 95

INTERBST

:

Jos. McCleery 1 00
John 8huh 2 50
Rkmt 95 «G

Total |147 61

H. L. Ebllogq, Treas.

—German sentiment is growing
hostile to England, and high au-

thority at Berlin declares that her

policy as to the occupation of the

Dardanelles will not be permitted.

—Wm. B. Ogden, the first Mayor
of Chicago, about thirty years ago,

and for many years closely allied

with great public improvements, es-

pecially in the northwest, died at

his residence near New York last

Thursday.

—The leading rioters arrested in

this city on the West side number
57. They were brought into court

last week and remanded for trial.

—The strike tapered off last week
into the mining regions of Penn-
sylvania, and some local disturban-

ces among railroad hands at Gales-

burg. Cleveland and a few other

points. At Pittsburgh it is said a

large number of workmr-n are ally-

ing themselves with the labor move-
ment and no doubt will become i'.n

important factor in the forthcoming
political contests in the county and
state. They demand that legislation

be had requiring corporations to pay
laborers $1.50 per day, and the abo-

lition of the convict labor system.

They ignore the so-called working-
men's friends, and insist that men
shall be chosen to office out of their

own number.

—Jay Gould, the great New York
broker, was severely beaten on the

street last Thursday by another op-

erator who claimed to have been
swindled by Gould.

—A fire broke out in a cigar-box

factory in Cincinnati last Friday
morning, in shapings near the fur-

nace, and in a few minutes the whole
building was in a blaze. Five girls

were in the upper story, only two
escaped. Three young men also

perished. The fire occurred just be-

fore 7 o'clock; a half hour later the

hands would all have been at work
and the loss of life fearful.

—An accident occurred at the

Ducy Furnace Company's works in

Pittsburg, August 3, which resulted

in the death of two men and the

injury of five others. Seven men
were engaged in lining the furnace
were on a scaffold, which was sup-

ported by ropes. These took fire

from the furnace, and the scaffold

fell, precipitating the men into the
furnace. Julius Harden and Mich-
ael Cussick were taken out dead, and
the five others were so badly burned
that they are not expected to live.

—On Saturday night at 11 o'clock

a fire broke out in the poor-house
on Norfolk county industrial fai-m,

near .Simcoe, Canada. It was a
huge wooden pile, and by midnight
the whole structure was destroyed.

The water supply was defective and
the brigade from town could effect

little. The poor-house contained
forty-three male and eighteen female
inmates, paupers of the county.
Desperate efforts were made to save
life, hut so quickly did the flames
extend that seventeen of them were
caught and burned to death, six wo
men and eleven men.

—The latest returns received at

the Agricultural Department show
that the winter wheat crop, already
safely harvested, is the largest pro-
duce in this country for many years.

The spring wheat is also in excellent
condition, and an unprecedented
yield is anticipated. The cotton
prospects are also more favorable
than last year at this time, the pro-
duct now being estimated at up-
wards of 4,500,000 bales. The wheat
crop of last year was 260,000,000
bushels. This year it will be more
than 325,000,000 bushels. The av-

erage export for five years has been
61,500,000 bushels. The largest

amount ever exported in one year

was 90,000,000 bushels. Of this

year's crop not less than 100,000,-

000 bushels may be sent abroad.

— Advices from Ecuador, South
America, state that the damage done
by the late eruption of Cotopaxi
amounts to $1,000,000. Many lives

were lost, and over 1,500 head of

cattle destroyed. A letter from Cos-

ta Rica says that Gen. Thomas
Guardia, commander of the forces,

on the I'lth had deposed President

Herrera, and taken possession of the

government of Costa Rica. Her-
rera was confined as a prisoner in

the Capital. .

—The Russian defeat at Plevna
on the 2ith and 25th of July is re-

garded as a most serious check. It

is even reported that the czar is la-

boring to secure intervention by
some third power, and that Auiria,

instigated by Germany, will lend her

influence toward aiding Russia to

secure a desirable peace. The Ru.s-

sians are so much stunned by their

reverses that it will require ten. days

to reinforce themselves, to strength-

en the points possessed before the

late defeats. One report says the

Russian dej'eat was owing to Turk-
ish reinforcements coming up in the

rear, and another claims that it is

owing to jealousy and lack of co-

operation among the eomuiRnders.

The Russian army numbered 32,000

infantry, besides Cossacks and artil-

lerv. Their loss is said to be 3,000

killed and 5,000 wounded. The
Turks also lost so heavily as to be

unable to follow up the victory, and
the Russian.-^ are intrenched six

miles Iroiii Plevna.

Front viewof the CARrBNTBBDonation ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 13
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The Natirnal C'hristiaii Association.
Pbbsidbnt of thb National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Skcbktaries.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinjiati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
Prbsident op the Cortorate Body.—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D., Wheaton. 111.

V ICE President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L Kellogg, E. Hildreth,

J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Tho8. Hodge.
Recording Bbc'y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicatjo.
Treasurer.—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
'The oblect of this Association ii:

—

'To expose , withstand and removo secret iool-
etlea. Freemasonry In particular, and otber
antl-Chrletlnn movtimonts. In order to »bvo tho
C'hnrchcs of Chrlsifrom belnar depraved ; t« re-

'1een< the ndminlstratton oflostlca from perver-
t'on.and om ropabllctn a^ovotnmeiit frim cor
rnpttm "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Puhlishing House
and Hynd-quarlerft in Chicago; (2) locarry
on the genera! work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corrt'Bponding Secretary
FoBM or Bi<jDs:-T —I give and beqaeatb to tlie

National CbrleliHii Associntlon, Incorporated and
existing ander the lavre of the State of nUnois,
the earn of dollsrp for tb« puri)0!<cs of said
Association, and for which the receipt of Its
Trcasarer fortbo time being ehaU be a itafacleat
dlscbaree.

State AaxiSar/ Aeeoclatlnus.

CONNECnCOT.
Pie.=>ident , J. A. v.ioaant, Willimantic,
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOra

President, S. B. Allen. W^estfield.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, licwcjnbburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pics'l, W. P. MuNary, Bloomington. .

Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Wes'ficld.
Treaa., Peter Ricb, Wfstfleid.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. B. Drnry, Western, LI' n Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. I)ru y, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. .i. Grinneii, Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorc;i3, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besjc. Sterling, Rice Co,
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winciiestcr.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

HICmOAN.
President, H. D. laman, Co'dwatcr.
Cor. Sec'y, C B. Remington, Fcnt<juville
Rec. Sec'y, E vV. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Trc?.8urer, C. Quick, Westua.
Lecturer Jind Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addiebsed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gaidner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalou.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'GJentry Co.

NEW HAHTSmBB.
Picsidcnt, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimbail, Center Strati'ord.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Stratlord.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Mernck, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrnlj Post, Rochester; A. P. Curry,
Almond-

OfflO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Moutrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove
Treasurer, W. B. Beriels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Moutrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
oecrctavy, U. D. Lathrop, Millaid.
Treasurer ; Joshua Pariah. Delavan

Address ot Auti-miiiiouic Lecturers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. F.Stod
DABD, Christian Cynosure OfBce, Chicago.
For State Lbctdrers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired:—
C. A. B!anchard, Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerllelii, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.rimmons, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurlcss, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Meiccr Co., III.

J.R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, W'»
C. F. Hawley, Dama^covilie, Ohio.
W. M. Givcns, Center Point, Lad.

J. M. Bishop, Chamber.'<burg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cre»£>ingcr,8ullivan,0.

C. F. Wiggius, Angola, Ind
E Ronsyne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. I,ovc, Brtktr. St Cialr Co. Mo.
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. SpnnJter^prinjfnrton. 111.

A. D. Carter, Decrsvillc, Harrinon CoO.
Jsmos McCleerv, Monroe. Tiwa.
R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow. Ridgetown, Ont, C. W.
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act according to its directions, as it
,

is agreeable to the ambitious man to ;

act according to the motives of am- :

bition.— W. Law.

liUnui ^-mrit

A Sum in Akitumetic.

Tbere came into our Ectaoul oce day

A wtaite-balrtd man. \>ilh ple^eant epiJle

He greeted na uuu Biilliig dowii

baid tie would like tu reel awhile.

'Twag lime to have ArilLmetic,

Tile leacter eaid, " .Now all give heed—
Pai ap yoDr boi Ub and luke your elale,

Ana do tbu turn wlt^cu I \fill read."

Onr b./Okti wcct iu, oar slatet came oot,

Aiid then the teacher read the KUm

;

We tiie<^, aud tried, ttLd tried agaiu,

Bat couldn't make the answer come.

And then tLe old man aaid to ae

—

Witti kii^QLcsB twinkling in uieeyee —

"Who ^ete the answer flrtt shall nave

A silver ahiilui;; for u priza."

Then Tommy Dole resolved to cheat.

And tlyly uking out bis book.

When he snppt>sed he waa not been,

A hasty glance inside ho took.

At once the answer Tummy dads,

"And now I've got il, sir," he criea;

The teacher ihiLks Torn worked the aaxa,

Aud tells bim he baa wou the prize.

Bnt that old man has seen U all;

Those twinkling eyes n&d watched the tiick,

"Well done, my boy," he said; "you seem

To unaei stand Arithmetic.

"But now, before I give the prize,

I'll let you try a harder sum

;

Another ehlllihg you shall have

If you can lell how that is done."

Aud then with kindest voice aud look'

He gently said to Tommy Dole;

"M'bat shall it profit you, my lad.

To gain the world and lose your sonlf"

Then Tommy Dole huug down his bead,

The tears began to fill bis eyes.

And all the (Cholars wondered why
Be would not take the Bliver prize,

--Selected.

TuM Two Bills— 1 Fable.

Two bills were waiting in the

bank for their turn to go out into

the world. One was a little bill,

only one dollar; the other was a big

bill, a thousand dollar bill.

While lying there side b\ side,

they fell a-talking about their use-

tulness. The dollar bill murmured
out

—

"Ah, if I were as big as you, what
good 1 would do! 1 could move in

such high places, and people would
be so careful of me wherever I

sbould go! Everybody would ad-

mire me, and want to take me home
with them; but, small as I am, what
good can I do? Nobody cares much
lor me. I am too little to be of any
use."

"Ah. yes! that is so," said the

thousand-dollar bill; and it haugh-
tily gathered up its well-trimmed
edges that were lying next to the
little bill, in conscious superiority.

"That is HO," it repeated. "If you
were a.s great as i am, a thous-

and times bigger than you are,

then you might hope to do some
good in the world." Aud its fac«

smiled a wrinkle of contempt for

the little dollar bill.

Just then the cashier conies, takes

the little, murmuring bill, aud kind-

ly gives it to a poor widow.
"God bless you!" she cries, as with

a smiling face she receives it. "My
dear, hungry children can now have
soDie bread."

A thrill of joy ran through the
little l)ill as it was folded up in the
widow's hand; and it whispered, "I

may do some good if I am small."

And wh«iu it saw the bright faces of

her fatherless children, it was very
glad that it could do a little good.
Then the little dollar bill began

its journey of usefulness. It went
first to the baker's for bread, then to

the miller's, then to the farmer's,

then to the laborer's then to the doc-

tor's then to the minister's; aud
wherever it went, it gave pleasure,

adding something to their comfort
and joy.

At Ja^t, after a long pilgrimage
of us(-fulness among every sort of
people, it came back to the bank
again, defaced, ragged, softened, by
its daily use. Seeing the thousand
dollar bill lying there, with scarcely

a wrinkle or a finger-mark upon it,

it exclaims:

"Pray, sir, and what has been

3 our mission bf usefulness?"
The big bill sadly replies: "I have

been from safe to safe among the
rich where few could see me, aud
they were afraid to let me go out
far, lest I should be lost. Few in-

deed are thej' whom I have made
happy by my luissioii." The dollar

bill said: "It is better to be small,

and go among the multitudes doing-

good, than to he so great as to be
imprisoned iu the safes of the few."
And it rested satisfied with its lot.

IVIoRAL.—The doing well of little

everyday dutie s makes one the most
useful and hpppy.-r-PFcZZ Spring.

Filial Love.

One day some men, who had been
condemned to hard labor on the
public works for various crimes,

were occupied in repairing one of

the Vienna streets.

There passed that way a good-
looking, well-dressed young man;
he stopped near one of the convicts,

embraced him affectionately, and
went on.

A state official had been at his

window during this scene and was
much astonished at it. He had the

young mau brought to him, and
said: "My friend, there is something
very peculiar in embracing a con-
vict in the street. What will peo-

ple think of you?"
The young man said nothing for

a lew moments; but soon recovering

himself, he replied:

"My lord, I only followed the dic-

tates of duty and my heart, for the
convict is my father."

Touched by these words, and ad-

miring the noble conduct of the

young man, the official hastened to

tell the Emperorwhat had happened.
The sovereign recognized the beauty

of this filial act, and gave the con-

vict's son an important post. He
wished at once to show that the pun-
ishment of crime should be individ

ual and not general, and that noth-

ing should interfere with the divine

precept, "Honor thy father and thy
mother."

God of the erass and of the rose,

oonl of the fparrow and the bee;

The mighty tide of being flows

Throngh conntlesschaniielp. Lord, to thep.

It leaps to life in grass and fl iwers

;

Throngh every Kradc of being runs;

While from creation's radiant towers,

lis glories flame In stars and suns.

Disputing about a Shadow.

The Greeks ha'd a proverb which
ran thus: "To dispute on the shad-

ow of an ass." This took rise from
au anecdote Avhich Demosthenes is

said to havere'afed tothe Athenians,
to excite their attention during his

defence of a criminal, which was be-

ing but inattentively listened to.

"A traveler," he said, "once went

from Athens to Megara on a hired
ass. It happened to be the time of

the dog-days, and at noon. He was
much exposed to the unmitigated
heat of the sun ; and not finding so

much as a bush under which to take
shelter, he bethought himself to de-

scend from the ass. and seat himself
under its shadow. The owner of
the donkey,- who accompauied him,
objected to this, declaring to him
that when he let the animal, the use
of its shado»v was not included in

the bargain. The dispute got so

warm that it got to blows, aud tin-

ally gave rise to an action at law."
After having said so much, Demos-
thenes continued the defence of his

client; but the auditors, whose curi-

osity he had piqued, v.'ere extremely
anxious to know how the judges de-

cided on so singular a case. Upon
this the orator commented severely

on their childish injustice, in de-

vouring with attention a paltry story

about an ass's shadow, while they
turned a deaf ear to a cause in which
the life of a human being was in-

volved. Prom that day, when a

man showed a preference for dis-

cussing small and contemptible sub-

jects to great and important ones,

he was said to "dispute on the shad-

ow of an ass."

The Names of Nails

The terms, "four-penny," "six-

penny," "ten-penny," etc., as appli-

ed to nails, mean this: "Four-
penny" means four pounds to the

thousand nails, "six-penny," six

pounds to the thousand and so on.

it is an old English term and meant,
at first, "ten pound" nails; (the

thousand being understood;) but the

old Englishmen clipped it to "ten-

pun," and from" that to "ten-punny";
and so it degenerated, until "penny"
was substituted for "pound." So,

when you ask for four-penny nail^;,

nowadays, you want those a thou-
sand of which will weigh four

pounds; but in these degenerate

times we question whether you will

get as many .as a thousand in that

weight. When a thousand nails

weigh less than one pound, they are

called tacks, brads, etc., aud are reck-

oned by ounces; (to the thousand)
so you vvrill see "8-oz." "fO-oz."

"16-oz." etc., on papers of tacks.

combined. We have seen slovenly
farmers who were successful, but it

certainly was not their fault, alto-

gether. As a rule, neyleet brings
poverty, or at least brings it as near
as circumstances beyond the cdu-
trol of the sloven will permit. And
the trouble does not end with one
generation. It is hereditary, but
more from the power of example,
than from blood. Habits are soon
formed by children which they can
never break, and of all bad ones,
this is among the worst.

Now is the time to reform if you
have been wasteful hitherto. Waste
is palpable; easily seen aud b'inga
direct loss with it. Resolve to be
neat in all your operatious. It is

an easy matter to leave hay enough
on a held to winter a dozen sheej),

or materially help to carry a co^v

through. A bushel of grain on an
acre makes but little show, but it

represents in the case ot wheat,
enough to pay your subscription for

a whole year, and may as well be
saved as not. Much is actually lost

by neglecting to cut grain until it

shells out, or hay until half the nu-
triment is gone. No matter how
plenty hay or grain is, it always
pays to save what has been raised,

and this saving, effected by neat,

cai'eful farmers, often represen-ts the

net profits from a field, or even a

whole farm.

The Sea-Movse.

The sea-mouse is one of the pret-

tiest creatures that lives under
water. It sparkles like a diamond,
and is radiant with all the colors of

the rainbow, altlioitgh it lives in

mud at the bottom of the ocean. It

should not be called a mouse, for it

is larger than a big rat. It is cov-

ered with scales that move up and
down as it breathes, aud glitter like

gold shining through fleecy down,
from which tine, silky bristles wave,

that constantly chauge from one
brilliant tint to another, so that, as

Cuvier, the great naturalist, says,

the plumage of the humming-bird
is not more beautiful.

f<jsj< mi |^ii(+

SAViifa Better than Earning.

There are neat farmers and there

are slovenly farmers. This is pro-

ven by the appearance of differeut

farms as one passes through the

countxy. In the one case there is

always loss, the "waste of neglect"

being greater than all other wastes

A Cheap Hanging Basket.—The
Fruit Recorder gives the following:

When you eat peaches, do not throw
away the stones; &ave them until

you have a considerable quantity.

Soak them in water a lew hours to

loosen the fruio reujaining in the

dents; then scrub them clean with
au old tooth brush, aud split them
in two. Now take an old two quart

tin basin; punch three or more holes

near the rim for suspending cords,

and one at the center of the bottom
for drainage. Paint the basin in-

side, cr coat it with melted losiu, to

prevent rust, and cover the outside

of it with putty. Press the half

peach stones into the putty on the

outside, putting the larj^est ones on
the bottom, and taking care not to

cover the hole for draiuage. Now
cover the whole with a little aa-

ph.iltum dissolved in spirits of tur-

pentine. When the putty is dry
you will have a handsome aud
unique hanging basket, resembling
carved work, rich enough to repay

you well for your trouble.

Cancer Cure.—The use of red

clover tea is said to be an effectual

care for cancer, even if it be of long
standing and malignant. The red

tops should be boiled in water, and
about a quart a day drank and the

tea used as a wash twice a day.

Mishisquoi water will remove the of-

fensive smell from cancer or sores.

Indian Dysentery Remedy,—
Root aud leaves of blackberry bush
boiled down; a gill before each meal
aud before going to bed.

liELiEF FOR Consumption.—The
following is recommended by an ex-

change: The common mullein,

sieeijed strong, and sweetened with
ooffee.-SHgar aud drank freely. The
herb should be gathered before the

end ol July. Young or old plants

are good, dried in the shade and kept

in clean paper bags. The medicine

must be continued from three to six

months, according to the nature of

the disease. It is good for the blood-

vessels also; it strengthens the sys-

tem and builds up instead of taking

away strength. It makes good
blood, and takes inflammation from
the lungs.
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HasvestHymn .

Bright rays of autumn quiver

On the Aelds of {retted gold,

By purple bill aod river

Wide o*er the land unrolled.

And while the reapers gather

The wealth of taarvett days.

To tbee,0 bonnteons Father,

We lift our eong of pralae

.

The preclons things of hoavcn,

WHrm dayii and dewy ulghte,

boft ralnlc aeaaon given.

Bright clouds and tender lights

—

Their geulal InflnoDce bluidlng.

Matured the sowers' bojn.

Tin beavy ears were bending,

Beneath the harvest moun.

And now, like hands npUftt.d,

The Bbeaves In order stand,

To praise the Lord, who girted

With plenteous store the laud.

Our lipt shall own his kiiiiluess.

And tell his love abroad,

To shame the wilful blindne^-a

Of those who know &ot Qod.

Lord, while the whole creation

Bears witness to thy care,

U bear our sappllcation.

And gram thy children's prayerl

While thus our wants supplying.

Our table thou dost spreud,

O feed our souls undying
With Christ, the Living Bread I

—Selected.

Inaccurate Quotations.

In seeking to search the Scrip-

tures, as our Lord commanded, it is

of prime importance that we be-

come familiar enough with them at

least to remember the exact words

they employ. Inaccuracy in the

citation of inspired proof texts is as

needless as it is unfortunate. For

an instructor of children this fault

is deserving of singular censure.

" Thou which teachest another,

teachest thou uot thyself? " Two
rules are all that any one will find

essential to put into service.

1. Be sure you are quoting that

which is in the Scriptures. The gov-

ernor of Tennessee had no right to

introduce into his message tho line,

" Now is iJhe winter of our discon-

tent," as the utterance of " the

prophet," It is not in the Bible

that you will meet the sentimental

figure of Lawrence Sterne, " The
Lord tempereth the wind to the

shorn lamb."

2. Be sure you are quoting the

passage as it is in the Scriptures.

No man would ever find in the Bi-

ble the absurd jumble he sometimes
opens his prayer with,"' Lord, we
would put our hand on our mouth
and our mouth in the dust, and cry

out unclean, unclean! God be mer-

ciful to us sinners !" Children sit

with wonderment under a confusion

of acts and images so incongruous

and impossible. Four texts are

spoiled to construct this nonsense.

It was the afflicted Job that laid his

band on his mouth. It was the

yoke-bearing youth in Lamentations

that put his (not Job's) mouth in

the dust. It was the leper in Levit-

icus that was directed to wear h

covering on his upper lip (not his

hand on his mouth) and cry, un-
clean. It was the publican (with

hands beating his breast, and out of

the dust altogether, in the temple)

who said, Godbe merciful to me, a

sinner. This is no way to quote

God's language when speaking to

him.

Further illustrations, almost with-

out number, crowd upon our re-

membrance as we linger upon either

of these directions. In one of Hor-

ace Walpole's letters occurs this

paragraph. He was praising a child-

less couple, and the sweet life they

were living, away one side, ou a

small estate. He says: " They may
comfort themselves with having no

children when they recollect that

the earliest born of men committed

murder with the jaw-bone of an ass

—a deadly weapon, I am sure."

William Hazlitt, with like careless-

ness, says it was " the Samaritan
"

who prayed, " Lord, be merciful to

me, a sinner." Leigh Hunt declares

that the poet Shelley, of whom he

was writing a defence, " was a stu-

dent of the book of Job, but for his

Christianity he went to the gospel

ot Saint James." Thackeray states

that it was Eli for whom his mother

made some " little shirts" every

year, instead of Samuel, f.^r whom
Hannah made a coat. And this

paragraph we have c«t straight out

of the New York Herald, not five

mouths ago: "' There is a story in

the Bible which tells that a certain

Philip was recommended to bathe in

the Jordan river, and that the great

man objected to that obscure lava-

tory oecause of the argument that

the Euphrates was the nobler tor-

rent of the two." This is one of

the bright authorities which insist

that no minister of the <T08pi4 must

assume to speak of science, since

preachers are not instructed in the

details and the vocabulary.

Colonel Benton, once in the

United States Senate, spoke feel-

ingly of the man out of whom bur

Savior cast seven devils at one time.

And Waddy Thompson, formerly

our minister in Mexico, when de-

scribing the hospital he visited in

that forlorn country, called " The
Hospital of Lazarus," said " the in-

mates would have rivaled, in sores

and rags, the brother of Martha and

Mary."

Lord Kenyon, on the judicial

bench, charged a jury thus: "Fi-

nally, gentlemen, I would call your

attention to the example of the Ro-

man Emperor Julian, who was so

distinguished for Christian virtue

that the Scripture called him Julian

the apostle."—-S^. S. World.

" Three things," said Dr. Henry,

"appear to have been uninjured by

the fall: The song of birds, the

beauty of flowers, and the smile of

infancy; for it is difficult to con-

ceive how either of these could have

been more perfect had man remained

holy; as if God would leave us some-

thing pure to remind us of the Par-

adise we have lost, and to point us

to that which we shall regain."

In evil times it fares best with

them that are most careful about

duty and least about safety.

Obscene Literature.

There is no more alarming evil in

our land than the trade in obscene

literature. Otie bad book can work

more mischief than a dozen b^d

boys. It can go into families where

no bad boy could gain admittance,

and penetrt.te into the private rooms

of the mo^it carefully guarded girls.

Liquor dealers tamper with their

victims mainly in manhood; traders

in obscene literature tamper with

those iM' whom judgment is unde-

veloped. The former have first to

create an unnatural appetite. The

latter appeal to a natural curiosity,

and to universal impulses, which are

as beneficent as steam and electricity

when duly regulated, but as destruc-

tive as H boiler explosion or as light-

ning when quickened in advance of

reason and conscience, and aside

from their proper object.

We think few fathers, mothers,

and guardians ot children are aware

of the subtle and Satanic efi'urts

made to reach the boys and girls of

this country, for the purpose ol sell-

ing them vile books. The sale of

these books is made a regular busi-

ness. Large amounts of money are

invested in it. Skilled agents push

it, using the mails as the means of

reaching tbeir victims.

The}' usi' v:irioas xaethods to get

the names of the young. Cata-

logues of schools and seminaries are

procureil. To the uaiiies in these

catalogues circulars are addressed,

oifering—professedly ior honorable

purposes—five ct uts each, for other

names of boys and girls. Advertise-

ments of "games and puzzles," of

" agents wanted, who can eai'u five

dollars a day," etc., are inserted in

respectable papers, and those who

send for them are furnished with

catalogues of vile publications.

And these efforts to get names aie

successful. Mr. Comstock, who is

at the head of the Society for the

Prevention of Vice, found at one es-

tablishment broken up by him 63,-

000 post office addresses, and at an

other 50,000 circulars, directed to

boys and girls all over the country,

and ready to be sent.

The various establishments deal-

ing in diiferent departments of the

vile traffic sell the names to each

other at from ten to twejity-five dol-

lars a thousand. But the names of

•the boys and girls who order arti-

cles are held at a market value over

eighty times as great! And many
of these names are from some of the

best schools and the best families in

the country.

During the last five years Mr.

Comstock has secured the destruc-

tion of over twenty tons of obscene

matter. Eight tons of the books

were ready for the market! Eight

tons seized and destroyed who can

say how many scores of tons are

now in actual circulation from hand

to hand among our youth?

A single book of the vilest kind

was found in the possession of a

Brooklyn pupil, whose father was a

Sabbath school superintendent, and

it had been circulating for two years

on its mission of debaucher}'.

Think of eight tons, and possibly

several times eight tons, with each

book thus at work. Let us suggest

to parents:

1. That they do not assnme that

their children are iu '' blessed igno-

rance" on delioHce subjects. Let

them secure their fullest confidence

and guard tliem iu rime.

2. That they keep a sharp look-

out in their own lumilies with refer-

ence to the wiles and effurts of the

vile traffickers.

3. That they a'd, as far as it lies

in their povvf r, those who, at great

risk, are laboring, by legal meas-

ures, to suppr»-.s this appalling evil.

Such a work ci>sts money. A
healthy public stiitiment must sup-

port the laws alreaiiy enacted and

demand others where they are need-

ed. YouiKs C(»i>)Htnwii.

Faith is thi: Family.

One of the most intfUigt'nt women

I have ever known, the Christian

mother of a large family of children,

used to say that the education of

children was eminently one of faith.

She never heard the tramping of

her boys' feet in tiie house, or lis-

tened to their noisy shonting in

their play, or vvati^hed their uncon-
sciivus slumbers, without an inward,

earnest prayer to (iod for wisdom to

train them, and for the spirit ot the

Highest to guide them. She min-
gltjd prayer with counsel and re-

straint; and the counsel was the

wiser, and the restraint was the

stronger for this alliance of the

human and divine elements in her

instruction and discipline. And at

length, when her children became
men aod women, accustomed to the

hard strife of the world, her name
was the dearest one they

speak; and she who "had fed

bodies from her own spirit's

who had taught their ieet to

their tongues to speak and pray, and
illumined their consciences .with the

great lights of righteousness and
duty, held their reverence and love

increased a thousand fold by the re-

membrance of an early education

that had its inspiration in faith in

God, and its fruit in the noble lives

of upright, faithful men.

could
their

life,"

walk,

Living Religion".—Religion is not

ours till we live by it; till it is the

religion of our thoughts, words and

actions; tillitgoes with us into every

place; sits uppermost on every oc-

casion; and forms and governs our

hopes and fears, our cares and pleas-

ures. He is the religious man who
watches and guards his spirit, and

entleavors to be always in tlie tem-

per of religion; who worships God

in every place hy a purity of beha-

vior; who is as fearful of foolish

thoughts, irregular tempers, and

vain imaginations, at one time as at

another; who is as wise and heav-

enly at home, or iu the field, as in

the house of God. For when once

religion has got possession of a

man's heart, and is become, as it

ought to be, his ruling temper, it is

as agreeable to such a one iu all

places and at all times to speak and
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ANTI-MASONie BOPlt.
(Hotour own Pnbllcattone .

)

For Sale by £ZBA A. COOH AGO
18 WabftBh Ave., Chicago.

FOB CATALOGTJBOP PUBLICATION8OP

BZHA A. COOK * CO., See page 15
of the Chbistiam Cynosubs.

^^AU books sent post paid, on receipt of re

Ufl price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ARE I

NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per |

cent discount and SENT AT OUR KI8K. Party
ordering most pay express charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.'
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this

deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

£id@r Steams' Bocks.
Btetrni'lQ^airykiothe^atDfesQdleadensyofjSuoBfj

Wlt£] as .ippendts.

K8 P»gM, m Uloth .

.

t. .. i; Paper.
..60cent».
. .40 "

Stearna' I<ette£-B on Uasioury.
Showing the antagb..iein bet|ween i'reem&aoiirf
and the Christian Keliglon.

Price, 80 cente.

Steorsa' Review of Two Maaonlc Ad'
dresnea.

in thie scathing review the lying ursteEtlOEB oj
the order are clearly shown.

Pr'.ce, 10 cents.

Levlngton'a Key to Maaomry. y
This le Rev. Mr. Levlngton'e iaet, and In tie

judgment of Its author, best work on Masonry.
Thecontentsof the JSleventh chapter are ttiii

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Graphic at
cotint of them by a seceding Knight, and re
marks thereon, showing the Identity of tho or
er with Masonry—Qnotations from Sir t^ ultei
cott."
This work Is thrilling In statomont. and pc r re-
fnlin argamaiit "rice. $1.36. 425 pages.

Light Qh fn^m.&%m^
BY SLDSE D. BEENAESl

TO WHICH IS APPBNDKO A
U«vclation oi tbs Myzteries of Ocld-«eI
lowship hv » Member ofthe Cr%fi.

The whole oontalaing over five Unndrea paste
lately revieed and repaDllB.t:s(l. Price 52,i
The arst part of the above work , Light on Pre:

masonry, 416 pages in paptr covtv,v(ill be aei-
pcsi paid on receipt of jl.

FOR SALS By
United Brethren Pnlilishing^ Konar

l>AYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK St CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAG t

Finney on Masonry.
BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICK »1.00,

CHEAP SDITION,
Tweuiy-llvedoll»rit per iiDndred,i>y6.-M>rv*
i.-a« not ieaetlianSGccpieikt that rale,

'

BY KAIL, POBI-}PAII>:

Pordoc .. . j57l,
single copy. s; .

QOOD TEMPLAEISM EZPOSiS^^'
Ob,^i£ationa, of the initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Virtue Degree*.

This is a small book containing only the Obi.'
g> lions and some of the Odes of the

Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, Idcis
PerD z. "

.. 75
Perl by iCxpresB, $4.50

Ber. «rd'8 Appo&dixicLirlii3&liaso2rj,
She >.Dg the Character of the rnptltntlon by lU
erri le oatbs and penaltlos. a > cents.

ODD-FEIiLOWSHIP
JUDSED BY ITR OWN UTTSRAHCBS

;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined in the
light of Qod> Word

BY RBV. J. H. BROOiiHAN.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dl»-

CVSRlon of the character of Odd-Peliowsbip, U
be form of adlalogne. It was originally pa<'
Dshed in German.
Price, bound in Boards, 75 cents. Paper Cover.
40 cents.
Gaiiii.tii KoinoH, Butitled "Christian a»';
rnmt.'*'' Pupor f^ovi^r** Wl r(*nt«enrh

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelisir.
Within tho Court Honne.

By J. n. H. WOODv\'ARD,
Ibispamphlet as UH title indicaieii la ueHigiien
( pat all iion-MnxonH on thiirgnardatrainHt lodi;e

trickery and eHpfccittUy to show liow to meet and
snccesBfully cope withKreemnsonry in ourConrtf

Single Copy, Poet F Id, 10 eta.

VnrOm 7(S rlii. Ptirino hv IxnriM* tf^O

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai pt:7o1 b; ths CIslicct liisoaic Aa'.horltT.

Hy.t. II. H. WooDWAHi).

By qootationH from ii score of mnKonic worloiof
nnquei>tioin-d aiithorily. llic fiict of Ihe blOHphum-
ons ceri-monicH and Icarlilng.-* of Frecmaxonry nn;
so cleurly dL-iiionxIratcd iih ti> mnku it cvideultbat
every Initiate la of neceaHlty a blaHphemer,
lOcenhieach. 75 cents per Doz, by mail;

By SxpreM, per 100 fO 00,

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

i. Full Illustrated Exposition.
OF THE

Ceremonies of llie Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 1877

Bt Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

In the office ef the Librarian of Qangress at Washington , D. C.

[CONTINUED.]

Glill', iiliST iiA.NK.

Each extend the right hand opening the fingers between the

second and third as shown in upper cut and grasp each other by
the first two fingers, closing the other fingers as shown in lower
cut.

Chancellor Commauder.—"There is a word or cover key con-

nected with this grip which I will show you how to arrive at."

The Chancellor Commander and Master at Arms holding each

other by the grip engage in the following colloquy

:

Chancellor Commander —"8ay what is tljis?"

Master at Arms.—"A good thing."

Chancellor Commander.—"Most people would say so."

Master at Ai'ms.—"Some would."

Chancellor Commander.—"O, would they?"

Master at Arms.—"No doubt."

The first letters of each sentence spell the word Samson; the

name ofthe g'Hp, which means Strcug^th as its name indicates."

Chancellor Commander.—"The Gavel is an instrument made
use of to preserve order, call the Lodge to their feet and seat them.

(One rap), one rap calls the Lodge to order, and in opening or

closing calls up the ofiicers addressed. (Two raps), two raps

calls the Lodge to their feet. (Three raps), three raps seats the

Lodge."

Chancellor Commander.—"Do you remember having heard

these raps before, and if s'o, how and when are thej' used ?"

Candidate answers and the}'^ are again explained to him by

Chctncellor Commander."

The knock at the inner door to gain admission to the Lodge

when open in the first rank : The bi other wishing to gain ad-

mission gives (1) rap; Inner Guard (1) rap; brother (3) raps;

Inner Guard (2); brother (3); Inner Guard (3). Inner Guard then

opens the wicket and the brother whispers his name and the word

Friend to the Inner Guard who closes the wicket and reports his

name to the Chancellor Commander who directs that he be ad-

mitted. In case it is a visitor from some other Lodge he will

give his own name, the name and number of his Lodge and the

password Friend.

Chancellor Commander.—"You have now received all the in-

struction that can be given you iii this, the First, or Initiatory

Rank of Page. It will be necessary for you to become profi-

cient in all the secret work, so that you can make yourself

known to members as having received the F'irst, or Initiatory

Rank of Page of this order.

"In conclusion, I have a few words to say touching the motto

of tliis degree : Friviidph'p has for ages been looked upon as the

corner stone of every secret society. For the purpose of practi-

cally testing Ihe great principle of fellowship, numerous orders

have been est^dished over the entire globe. Our honored pat-

ron, the \aliant knight from whom our order takes its name, gave

a most heroic eiainple of ])Uie Frlcndsh'p, thai Ihe wliole world

might follow. Confined, at his own request, in a loathsome dun-

geon, a hostage f )r Damon, that his friend might see his wife and

cliild eve death snatched him from them forever. Tlie cruel ty-

rant that had condemned the friend of Pytliias to tho block, gave

hiin but six short hours to live. Damon's wife and child were

1( agues away. Mounted on a swift Bleed, he flew to them
; and

\,'lieu lie had given tlicin tiie last fond embrace, hcstarts to return,

and finds Ihiit his slave, to save his life, had slain his steed. TliP

hour ai>proaches, the dread moment lins arrived, and Pythias is

brought to the scaflold to suffer for liis friend. Does he falter

there V No! Does he mtumur ? No! but with his face all ra-

diant with smiles, exclaims: ' 'Tis sweet to die for those we love.'

At the last moment Damon arrives, and Pythias is saved. The
would-be sacrifice was prevented hy au all-wise Providence. Let

theteachings of that day remain fresh in the memory of all. The
virtue, Kriendship, should be emulated by us We, as a society,

are sworn to exercise it in our midst. Let us not forget its teach-

ings, but rather keep the motto ever in view,' that when we are

called upon to enter the dark valley of the shadow of death, we
can pass from this earthly sphere with malice towards none, ai)d

at peace with 'he whole world."

Chancellor Commander (addressing Master at Arms)—"Master

at Arms, you will now face Page John Brown to the Lodge, and

clothe him in the proper regalia ofthe First, or Initiatorj' Rank
of a Page of this Order."

Master at Arms faces candidate to-wards Vice Chancellor's

station, and invests him with the proper regalia.

Chancellor Commander (two raps).—"Officers and Bretlu-en of

the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page of this Chivalric Order,

permit me to introduce to you Page John Brown, who has been

regularly initiated, according to the established formulas and

ceremonies, as a Page of this Order."

After the public introduction, the Chancellor Commander
gives on¥ rap and says :

—"The Lodge will be at ease until the

sound ofthe gavel at the Chancellor Commander's station."

FORM OF PASSING FJIOM KANK OF PAGE TO THAT OP ESQUIKE.

The Lodge being at ease, the Chancellor Commander assumes

his chair and gives one rap. Immediate observance must be

given it. The ofScet^ repair to their chairs and members to

their seats.

Chancellor Commander (oncrap).—"Brother Master at Arms."

Master at Arms (rising promptly).—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Are ycm satisfied, f;om your pre-

vious examinations, that all present are "qualified to remain in

this Lodge of the First, or Initiatory Rank of S'age?"'

The Master at Arms, it is supposed, will always bear in mind

the fact that members admitted between the first and second sec-

tions of the work have not been examined by him."

Master at Arms (looking around.)—"I am so satisfied Chan-

cellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you satisfied that all present

are qualified to remain in the Second, or Armorial Rank of Es-

quire?"

Master at Anns.—"I a ot—as the case may be,) "so

satisfied."

Should tlie Master at Arms respond in the affirmative, the

Chancellor Commaudcr gives the rap, calling the Inuer Guard

up, and passes fully to the Second Rank.

Should the IMaster at Arms answer in the negative, he will

prove those in doubt, if there are any besides the candidate or

candidates just initiated, and says:

Master at Arms—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Master at Arms."

Master at Anns.—"I find all qualified except the Page (or

Pages) just iiiitiated, or awaiting to be proved in the Rank of'

Esquire."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Master at Arms, you will

invite those not qualified to remain in the Seconder Armorial

Rank of Esquire to approach the altar, salute the Chancellor

Commander aud retire."

While they are at the allar, and having made the sign, any an-

nouncement required will be made to them, when escorted by

the Master at Arms to the iimer door, they retire from the lodge

room aud the IMaster at Arms repairs to his station.

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—"Brother Inner Guard."

Inner Guard (rising promptly).—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Jt is nl^^ order that Lodge, No.

, Knighlsof Pythias, of the Grand Jurisdiction of ,
be

now closed in the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page, and opened

in that ofthe Second, oi Armorial 1 auk of Esquire. This order

you will communicate io the Brother Outer Guard, and bid him

act in conformity therewith."

Inner Guard (going to the door).—"Brother Outer Guard it is

the order ofthe Chancellor Commander that this Lodge be closed

in the First, or Initiatory Riuik of Page, and opened in that of

the Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire
;
you will perform

your duties in conformity therewith."

Outer Guard.—"The commands of the Chancellor Commander

shall he obeyed."

Inner Guard (returning).—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Inner Guard."

Inner Gu.ard.^"Tlie Outer Guard has received your commands

and will obey Ihem."

Chancellor Commander.—"Therefore the officers and member

will give strict attention that the Lodge is now open in Ihe Sec-

ond, or Armorial Rank of Esquire."

Chancellor Commander (two raps, all rise).— 'Advance your

shields by placing your left hand on the left breast."
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All give that sign and while under it the Chancellor Com-

mandersays: "I am also satisfied in my triangle; Brother Vice

Chancellor, are you satisfied in yours?" • ' -

Vice Chancellor.—"I am, Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Recover !"

Alidrop the sign and assume a standing posiUon, arms down."

Chancellor Commander.—'AH is -well. Brother Master at

Arms you will arrange the Boo k of Law and Swords of Defence.''

(See page — .)

After which Chancellor Commander gives llirce raps. (All

seated.)

INITIATION.

SECOND, OR AKMORIAI. KAKK OF EbQDIKE.

PREPARATION.

The Page or Pages are taken to the ante-room in ordinsuy

dress, and each one given a shield, which he is required to put

on his kft forearm and from thence to the door of the Lodge,

on the outside of which is suspended a shield, on which the

Master at Arms gives ouo rap."

Inner Guard (through the wicket).—"Who comes here! Who
strikes upon the shield of this Lodge of the Second, or i> rmorial

Rank of Esquire, in this Chjvalric Order?"

Master at Arms.—"Page John Brown, who is desirous, if the

officers and members will permit, of being further advanced in

knowledge in this Chivalric Order, by being proved in the Sec-

ond, or Armorial Rank of Esquire."

Inner Guard (closes wicket).—"Chancellor Commander, the

Master at Arms presents Page John Brown, who asks that he

may be further advanced by being proved in the Second, or Ai--

morial Rank of Esquire in this Chivalric Order."

Inner Guard opens the door a few inches, that the candidate

may hear the following dialogue:

Chancellor Commander.—"If there are no objections, he will

be admitted."

Vice Chancellor (promptly, in a loud tone). — "Chancellor

Commander, before the Page is admitted, I would like to in-

quire of the Keeper of Records and Seal, if he has served a prop-

er time in that rank, and is qualified to bear arms in this, the

Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire, in this Chivalric Order?"

Keeper of Records and Seal.—"He has."

Prelate (promptly, in a loud tone).—"Chancellor Commander,

has the Page shown by his strict fidelity to the Order that he is

entitled to this, the Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire, in this

Chivalric Order?"

Chancellor Commander.—"To the best of my knowledge and

belief, he has."

Master of Exchequer (promptly, in a loud tone.)—"Chancellor

Commander, is the Page's reputation among the members of this

Chivalric Order and his fellow mjfcn, such as should commend

him to the Lodge as a proper person to receive thf Second, or

Armorial Rank of Esquire?"

Chancellor Commander.—"He has conformed to the law of the

First, or Initiatoiy Rank of Page, and I see no reason why he

should not be admitted to full fellowship with the Esquires of

this Chivalric Order. No legal objection having been advanced

it is my order, as Chancellor Commander, that the Page be ad-

mitted under the usual formulas."

Inner Guard (opens door).
—"Master at Arms, there being no

legal objection advanced, the Chancellor Commander orders that

the Page be admitted."

Master at Arms enters with the candidate, conducts him twice

around the room, and halts before the chair of the Vice Chan-

cellor.

Master at Arms.—"Vice Chancellor, I have the pleasure of

presenting to jou Page John Brown, who has received that rank

in this Lodge, and having served a proper time as such, is de-

sirous of being further advanced in the mysteries of this ('hival-

ric Order, by being proved in the Secoad, or Armorial Rank of

E.squire,"

Vice Chancellor.—"Page John Brown it is with uiilVigned

pleasure that I greet you as an aspirant for the honors of the Es-

quire's Rank, heartily congratulating you on the progress you

have made, and of being thought worthy to be entitled thereto.

It becomes my duty before proceeding furthei', to interrogate

you as to whether you are willing to take upon yoursc'f a bind-

ing obligation to keep forever secret the mysteries of the Second,

or Armorial Rank in this Chivalric Order?"

Candidate answers.

Vice Chancellor.—"Master at Arms, you will conduclthe Page

to our Prelate, who will administer the obligation of llie Second,

or Armorial Rank of Esquire in the Order of Knights of Pyth-

ias."

The Master at Arms presents candidate before the Prelate at

the altar, opposite to and facing him.

Master at Arms.—"Prelate, by direction of our Vice Chancel-

lor, I present you Page John Brown, who is desirous of being

further advanced in the mysteries of this Chivalric Order, for the

purpose of taking upon himself the obligation of the Second, or

Aimorial Bank of Esquire."

Prolate.—"Page John Brown.'is thisyour desire?"

Candidate answers.

The Prelate rising from liis chair goes to the altar, which is

turned so as to bring the sword handles t'. wards the Prelate's sta-

tion and points toward the candidate, and says: "You will ad-

vance ypur shield by placing 3'our lefi tiand on the left hnmst,

over your hesirt: the left foot thrown forward, raise your right

band perpendicularly, with the hnud clinched, as if in the act of

striking a downward blow; in which position you will repeat

after me

:

Ch ancellor Commander, (two raps).

OBLIGATION, SECOND OK ARMORIAL RANK OF ESQUUM:.

"I, John Brown, in the presence of thctiue and tried Esquires

here assembled, covered by my shield, and of my own free \\\\\

and accord, do pledge my word and most sacred honor, that un-

der any and every circumstance or pf)sition in which I may he

placed, I will keep inviolate ;ill the" signs, passwords, grips or

tokens of this the Esquire Rank of tlie Knights of Pythias, ex-

cept it be when given in instruction in course of duty as, or to a

properly authorized officer of a regula- Lodge of this rank, or

deputized authority as an examining committee to demand the

same.

"And I specially promise that I will not write or indite iij-on

anything movable or immovable, any of the private work of \\w.

Rank of Esquire, by which the secrets may become known, or

suffer it to be done by another, if in my power to. prevent ; and

that I will at all times and under all circumstances, :i.id and as-

sist an Esquire iu distress; that I will warn, counsel or sliield

him from any danger which 1 may know to threaten him or any
member of his family. All this I promise and declare without

mental reservation. So help me God, and keep me steadfast in

this my second obligation of Uie Knights of Pythias."

Prelate.
—"In token of your sincerity, you will now kiss the

book that is open before you, which is our Book of Law, and is

the Holy Bible."

Chancellor Commander (three raps).

Prelate.—"Esquire you have now taken upon yourself the sol-

emn and binding obligation of the Second, or Armorial Rank of

Esquire. It now remains for j'ou to regulate your act> that those

of this rank may say of you: "He is indeed truly an Esquire,"

remembering always that your Shield ot Honor must be kept so

bright in its purity of polish, that he who would say aught

against its purity of purpose and act, would be rendered blind by

its bright surface reflecting the dazzling sheen of your injured

honor."

"Asking your special attention to the arrangement of the a,Uar,

Book of Law and Swords of Defence, which you will find highly

important hereafter," (explains them); "the Master at Arras will

uow conduct you to the Chancellor Commandei', who will in-

struct you in the signs, countersigns, grip and password, of this

the Second, or Armorial Rank of F^squire in this Chivalric Or-
der."

Master at Arms presents candidate before the Chancellor Com-
mander."

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, by direction of the

Prelate, I |)rescnt you Esquire John Brown, for instruction in

the secret work of this the Second, Armorial or Esquire's Rank
in this Chivalric .Order, he haviugtaken the obligation in regular

form, under his shield, and is thereby entitled to receive the

same."

Chancellor Commander.—"Esquire, it now remains for me to

instruct you that you will be able to make yourself known to

members as having attained the Second, or Armorial Rank of

Esquire in this Chivalric Order, and also to prepare you, a.s of
that rank, to talic a seat in our midst.

"The numerical order of this Rimk is that of the Second, or
Armorial, wherein, as in olden times, you were permitted for

the. first time, to cany a shield; the title of its members is Es-
quire, the motto is CantioD, the color of the regalia or insignia. Is

yellow; the password is U'aich; (pulls his watch from his pocket
justlxjfore uttering the words); the sign of caution or courtesy,

given on entering or retiring from the Lodge, when open iu (he

Rank of Esquire, is :

SIWN OF KANK OFCAUTION OR COiniTESY

KS«JUrRE

Place right elbow in lert hand and gently
clinch the chin with.the right hand. [See
cut.]

CouNTERSiON !N ANSWER:* Same, or a
wave of the hand by the Chancellor Com
mander.

TueAi^ir.m; One rap.

\To be Continued.]
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MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price In cloth. $.00. Paper covers, 50 cents,

is Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid .14 60
^ per hundred by expresB(ex. charges extra^5.00

CapUWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !•» TJatavla, N. Y,.,

ana a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great
excitement in 1H26. The titles to these cbaptersere HufUclently ex-
citing to give the book a large sale:—'The Storm Gathering;"
"AbiTuction of. Morgan ;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hisllescue;" ''Whsl became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession ol the Murderer;" "Allegations
iiealnst Freemasonry, etc."

THE iKTI-iBASeif>8 SCRAP BO()K,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them nt distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy

Is here s) own by the most varied and powerful argiunents and illus-
trations that have over been given to the public. •

Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against
the Lodge, shonld send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimaconic Tract* ought to have the

book to sekct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, vIO.OO

Froemasonry Contrary to the Chriatlan Roligion.
A clear catting argamentagaiaatthe Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid ; a Og
Pordoz. '' "^

BOP« 100 Sxpr«a« Charges Bxtr* .« ."..J too

f soeiifneo

A NEW BOOK OF GPwEAT INTSRESI.
This workisparticularly commended to the attcctloi: "i CPimoi'i,
of Th« Army and Navy, The Bench and Tho Clorev

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity OP Secret SomETiBs, Tub LfPB op Juiiak Vnt
Eledsinian Mtstebies, The Origin of Masonut, Was Wa8bin(-
TON A Mason? Filmore's and Wbbstbb's DefIrencb to MAsr>NRy
A BRrEP OUTLINE OF TUK PUOGRl'SS OF i.l.- BCNBT T.S THE IjNITEr
^iTATES, The Tammany Ring, Wasoniu r.ENEvoLENCE, The uses o>
Masonby, An Ij.xustbatioi(, Tqe Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid ^t.

PerDoz ' " " ....$4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra '. ...'..."$ 35 Qc

HON. JOHN QUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward Liriugstone,

and others, on the nature of

Masonio Oaths, Obligatioiui and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 50
Per Doz., " 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra..,..,.... 2S 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Ouetoas, Character and tho Effortt for their SuppresiloB.

BY H. L. KELLoee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other6,and a Full Account op the Mubdeb opMobtimbr LseeiBTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz ' " S 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINTTTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary'a re-
port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . . 25
Per doz. " " $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra 10.00

Frocesdingsof the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing Official Reports; Afidresees by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milligan,D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquil»tte, also Report ol the Political Ma:*8 Covnbntion,
with Platlorm and Caciidates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, poet paid, i!5cts.

Per doz " $2 *>

Per 100, Express Charges Extra If
""

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. -W. F. M*NARY,

Pastor United Presbyterian Okurch, Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably conclae

Scriptiual argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
PerDoz, 60
Per Hundred, Bxpress Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why » Ohriitlan Should not bo a Freemason. Bv B97. Sobert Armitrong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reanons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
Single Copy, postpaid, B

Per doz. " ' ^ 50

Per 100, Bxpress charges extra, «S.00

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid 10

Perdoz. " '• 75
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Bxtra 94.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AD7IS3E TO OHBiaXIAHIT?, and Inimioal to a Sepablicm OoTornmont.

8T KBV. LEBBKU8 ARMSTRONG, [Presbyterian.]
A Seceding Mason of 21 Oegreea

This is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will
think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, poat paid, SOcts.
Per doz, post paid, $1.60.
" 100, Bxpres' Charges Extra , g.uo.

rrGemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Ad5ron of Froft. J. BLAHOEASC, before th« Fittabureh Oonventlon.

ThlH Ik a most coiivinciog argument against the lodge.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OB
Per Toz " "

. 60
Per I£t, Bxpress Chacees Bxtra 8.00

SBKMOXT 02T SCSHETZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By H ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T
Single Copy, Post Paid • 05
PerDoz ,., 50
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ^„„ 8,00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and tbe Christian Religion.

By Preat. J. BI.A1T2BA5B, at the Monmouth Convention.
The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz 50
Per 111! , Express Charges Extra a. 00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSKIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sarver, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This Is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th(
dnty;to di.sfellowship, ^ Odd-fellows, Freemaeonb, Baiights of Pythlai
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ir
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid , $ IC
PerDozen ' 7?
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 OC

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEIi DOW, 'Weodstook, Cenn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 06
PerDozen, " " t;ji....,i..... .'j.^... BO
Per 100 Express charges extra ,...,

BO
.SCO

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooietiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the dntyuf Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, lOote.
Perdoz, " 76 "
per IOC, Express charges Sxtra > iI^.qo.

History of the National
Association.

Cliristian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving oi

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliaiy to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

26 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF 'FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge. No.

S.39. f'hicago. A full lllii.stratfd Kxpisitlon of the Threo Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Manonry:" Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the 'Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, $1 (lO. Per lOO $25 00.

nitnal of the Grand Army of the Bepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASS WORDS, QRIPS. Etc,
and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 86. Per dozen, $2 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Panalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity tlinn its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J, Q. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

AmoKt convincing argument against fellowshiplng Freemasons
the Christian Chorch.
Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100, $4 5(

B
Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.
Y REV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagouism of Organized Secrew
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church Is clearly sboKT
Siagle Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 $4 00.
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i^NTXMAS TRACTS

OV SAVB aSEHaLISB TtAOTB, HAN, AKS OXt IWt

heae tracte are Rold at the rate ofSl.OO per ICOO pagov.

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK.*

Oont«ii)» 94 Oynonare Tract*, boniidtogfltiior,and le l\xH t.be

Uing to eeloct traciB from. Price 30 cents. Bee adverti:. n.ont

VorioXormatioD abont Free Tracte see advertisemeiit h -;''<<iit

•Vm Iraet*.'''

iddrees Bsba A.Ooox A Co.,

iS W«i)aRb Are., Cijti-»«<).

TRACT NO. I

:

HISTORY OF MASONRY,
BY PRKSroaNT J. BLANCHARD. OP WHEATON COLLKOE
Thii Is now publlehed in three tracts of four p%get each Fmc

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 par lOno.

Tract No. 1, Part Pihst—8howB the orlcrin of Speculative r. -

ma-'onry, aD<^ 'b entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY."
TKirr No. J, Part Sbo >nd—Is entitled "DESPOTIC CHAi;>'

TKItOPFREEMASOVIlY" „„„„„ ,„v ...
TnAOT No. ), Paut Toird—Is eutitlo* "FREEMA.OM

"HniS'j'.ii:XC7,lII)IN0 '•"MGION "

.4At. ^<IO. 2;

MASONIC MURDER,
«F REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantville, P*., a eeceding M»*i,i

|ho has taken 17 degrees. A Spage traci at 36 cents per ll'i.i

fc.OOper 1000.
* TRACT NO. 3:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY EU TAPLKY.

Ihls is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips «nfl

MiB-werda, of tee drst three decrees. 60 cants per 100, er $4.00 per

loot.

TkACT no. 4;

^RAND! GREAT GRAND:
BY PMILO CARPENTER,

rhls is a *-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

Jespotlo and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

,

»? 00 per 1.000.

TRACT. WO, 6.

.tS^itracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, &9

Sworn to "by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract 1b a reprint of a tract published '.i: 1834, and la a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 ^ents per 100; $4.00 per

XOOO.

TRAv/rnO. •;

.'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
OMng Hlg aod Ois Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (183).);

AND •

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
CHvin? His Opinion of Freemasonry (1832).

Botb of these letter*, In an* 4-pa£« tract- at 60 cent* ^er 100- $4.0U

.RACTNO Tr

SATAN'S CABX.E.TO'W.
A 4-page tract. This in a careful analysis of the charactrt «t

Ua«onlc oaths, and shows them to be moct binaphcmons and un-
-hristian; and the Masonic (.'aide Tow 1b clearly shown to be tli«

able Tow by which .Satan is leading thousands to eternal dor. •<-

' o«nts per 100; t4.0* per 1000.

iKACT NO. 8.

Ib a 3-page donble tract, "illustratbd.' The drat pas* lepre
lents a Mason proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benovo
ieiico of the order, with an article below, entitled "Fre«tnn-joary i* only l.'i2 Years Old." «ud gives the lime ufi
yln.K of Its MlrtliT

The second Ri.le is nnlltlod. "Mur.7,^^ and Treason Jin*
.
%'^ ' "V^*d, «nd ("howa that tlie Manoulc order la treasonable h'

' V conxtltntlon, and is both anti-RepubUcan ind autl-Chrieli>vu
Toe ?B cents per 100; »'^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILA.DSTRATKU:

FREERIASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of I'reimaaonry, ii

which Blasphcmoiia and Despotic Titles are enumerated auii

;/rayedior. ihe Cbpy was printed for the use of "Occhlfntal Son-
'.reign Consistory 6'. P. M. .y," MA degree—a Chicago LodL:o—anO
\i&t ordered iiy a deacon of a Chrlatiao .burch who ia Qr.'ird urn lor
>' •e Qrsnd LcdKe of :»'

i'KAo'r «0, JO.

CHAKACTEK AND SYllBOLS OF IREEMASOMli;

.

A 2-page tract, (ili.dstr.Vi so) by its "Grand Secretaries, ttranc
Lect.ucerB, Perfect Prince Freemaaons, Graud In^pector, Iriquiti'oi

(Jomuianders, Grcnd UIgh PrlcstB," etc. The wonderlul syraboii

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and CompasB," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
lu the exact words of the highoBt Masonic authority. 25 cofff ---r

18C3raS.OaDeitlO«<>-

TRACTNO I:,

kimw if fmn C^u&ij kvM\% New lorL
TOTUbl-UJiLiC, ',

J ... u
Concerning the Morgan Murder, ard the character of Freen> •

shown by this and other Masonic murder*. 6U iceuts

TRACT NO, 19;

JUrtOE WHITNEY AND MASONRY,
This tract contalna a condensed accountof Judge Whitufv

Dftfenso bcfora the Giaud Lodge of Illinois, on char»<e of nnma-
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel Ij. Keith the murderer ot" Slle.)
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitnevf
.'aiisequunt renunciation of Masonry,

'.n 8"page tract, $1.00 per JQO ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 13:

OR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES-
A donble S-peee tract 25 cents per 100; $2.00 per 1000

XH-ACT NO. Il«-

GRAND LODGE MASONRY,,
ilM SSU?IOH TO CIVIL aOVESlT^E^T AITO TEE (TSEISXIA^ I.T.Ums.
fjpenlng addrese before the Monmouth Convention, by PEE3-
BLAiTCHABIl of WESaTOl? COLLflOS. This is a IS-page tract at £9
\-3r.Ws«15.0e per 1000.

TRACT NO. Ui
mASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID

a clear !4nd cocclnsive argument proving the Invalidity of n.
..•arn or obliiration to do evli. By Ki5v' >. A. HART, Secrets'-
r^atioual christian Aa8ociftt.ion. Published bv epecial ordeT o' *>'

I . sfioiation no oents uor 100 : S4 00 par 1B0O-'

TRACT NO. 16.

HOW. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY
rtf(.>OFTH.AT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORUi

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACJTfiR
This i« a leiier to the Monmouth Conventiou by Hon. Setb }»

'.ales who was Deputy Sheriff of Genssee County, and also Seer
'j^ry of tile t«roy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A -

•;*';'j tract, 50 ceute pe,i: 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 17

h^t Oblifauons ani li}m^i of Ihe biip
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.

I lUB litUe tract ougiit to be put into the hands of every Farmer !i

.„? United States, Four-page tract, 5U cent* p'^r 100; f4 0<' per inni'

TRACT NO. 1»;

>iON. WM. H. SEWARD ON S£CR£T SOCiETlt.'-
i:::trac8 from a Spesch oti S '.nv- sot .iiigi:m ia the V ' aeaata is 1S55.

rhc teatimonyof JOHN (.^UIN CY ADAMS MI1.LARD FlLLMOB>f
UfEF JUSTIC MARSHAl 1 and other .0 added.

ii -i-paga tract, -,:5 cents pei lOO ; $3.00 per lOOw

•1 X'T NO, 19.

BRICKS TO MASONS TO LAY.
vfAsniNoroN, madiso.., Marshall, rush, nancock

IDAMS AND WEBSTER, ,
ve brief clear tesUmony aKaitiit tb*

r.od(re A 2-pa«re tract 36 cCi. per 100 1 $a.00p«r 1000

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Corulon, Vefmou:
''lit uact contains many strong orgumcms againet the Lnd^t .11

im personal experience, obsi-rvation and study of it? -.lui-.i

f.. '-paK6 tract at OU cents per lOO; $4.00 per l.OOU

.

TRACT NO. 21

,

MASONIC CHASTi i i

BT EXXA A. WALI.AOm,
Tb" %',itnur, by wonderfully clearlllusu-ationand argument. «n«^«'
U'l u'rribly corrupt nature of FreomasonrT. No true wom^- ". '•

• idi" (bis will ever speak with approbation of this Ix.i-mh .

r">rt6nc«nt»por too; S4.0(1t>er i.OOU

TRACT No 93.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEKASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason slates his objection to the

Lodge, drawii both from exiierience uud obserration, iu a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

* A a page tract, W cents per 160, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

BIASONIC OATHS AND PEHALTIES.
ADDKE89 or HeV, A. M. MlLUOAM AT THE PiTTSBDBOH COMTMTIOH
ThiH i^ the eliareot and moat conclusive argument to show the

wickeduesH of mnsoiiu; i.iiihB aod ih.j duty to alcregard and repent o.them that we have • vor seen

.

jreui "

A 4 page tract, 60 cente per lUO, $4.(W per 1,000

iaACT NO. ::4.

SBOULD rSS2UA:0K2 E2 ACUITXZS TC CmtlSTIAN FnXOWSEIPt
The piincipK-« and tuiiclilngs ..f KreomsBonry takun from the high

e><t mu^onic itnlhorities uru compared with tUosi- of ihe Kibb-, several
Ma;:oiilc Oatht are given in whole or in port with the coinmenti! of
R!;v"«. Mone» Stvwart, Nathaniel Col ver, and Cbarlea G Kinney, on
ibiB character. Tlio-e who love a pure Chrir<tianlty shonlc id In the
''ircnlii'.ion of this tract. A 4 page tract, BOcte. per 100. $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Parly,

Its 03JECT, ORt,'nizATioir, Platfoiiu and Caxdidvtks.
Some <>.' the ablest '^jn in the nation havi- pronounced our platform

the bcKt tlint has been prtsenti-d to the American people lortbu
paf I fifty years Our Candidates are men of ackuonleuged anility
!U,(I honeBty. tuid If every voIlt in the United Slatca could read tills

• ur •'PoLiTiCAi, Tkact." our C'andidatea could undoubtedly brelected.
One friend pledu-ea ft (lollnr f"r every other dollar contributed aad
thia « p:»ue tract cobI a but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a ChriBtiesB and therefore Anti -christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, fl 00 per 100. $8 00 per lOOo.

TRACT NO. 27.

My ani Allj to Knew llie Character ofPressiascnrj,

Thousands eeein to consider it a virtue to knowcolhiug ab out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a irre.d error if not m

crime and our duty to nee the knowledge within our rL-ich. especially
when of Buch vitiil importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 ceute per 100. $i (X) per lOOO.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LBQAI, ATTSSTATION B7 ESUONS &CHA7»E

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very l)riefly states the mode ol preparation and initiation
in Ihe Viirious degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram Ablff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each,

, A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 .00 per 1000.

TKACT NO. 1, I^ SV.EDISU;TKACT NO. 1, I^ SV.EDISU;

r.-.a=Ui.eU by pipof, A. R« CEBVIN. * 15-page tract at $S.OO

(u T ll!il! 116.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA, Postage ScU. per 100,

TRACTS FREE,

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii Reasons why a Ghristian skould not be a Fre«muon.

By Rev. A. GhOLE, Pastor, German M,E, Church, Worchester, Mast
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation, A 4 page tract. Price GO cants per 100;
$4,00 per 1,000,

FREE TRACTS.
1 Trkot r«Bl rtr th* Fr** Dlitrlbatlon of Trteti

RA-i BBEN 8BCURKD AND SHOULD NBYBB BB XXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTO THBTRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB.and thns $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The dlatiibntion of these tracts has already saved hondreds o

young men from tho lodge, bnt there is a great lack of fonds to

snpplytho constantly increasing demand for Free Trmcts,

During the yenr 1876 were gratnltonsly sent ont, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand ia fnUy 100.000 pages per

month, bnt funds are lacking to meet it.

Many of our most earnest workers in this canse of God are

poor men, who would be gladtocircnlatethoasands of pages o(

Antimasonlc literature If they conld hKTe them tree.

' 9ALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAU8T1BLBTRACTFUND

"TBX AHTI-KA80XI gOXlIIBOOX."

Contains 34 Cynoenre Tracts, boond together and Is Jnst the

thing to select from. Price 30ceDts, See adrertlsement page IK,

Bnocb Honeywell Bsq,, pays for an nnllmitednnmber of his tract

addressed "To Tsa Yoima Mxm ov Amuuoa." It Is an ezcelent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of KtecotlTe Contmltte*

of the National Christian Association, He has famished theps' ' r

over 130 ,000 pages ofthese tracts dnring the past year.

TRACTS PRBB. If sent by mail, b cts per 100 Is rbaigtd

postage.

Send Contribatlorsand orderfeto

KERA A , OOOB:.

,«..,-. -^ " •»''«t onnmltt«el8W«%asbAve Ohletffa.TI.
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AUGUST.

Will all whose subscriptions ex-

pire during this month renew

promptly?

No one can successfully secure a

large harvest of grain without hav-

ing made previous and oftentimes

expensive preparations for it. Barns

and cribs are built, harvesting ma-

chinery and harvesters are engaged,

to say nothing of all the cultivating

of the liind, sowing seed and prepar-

ing fences, which comes long before

the harvest time.

A frieud in New York writes: " I

have tried to get some subscribers,

but those to whom I have spoken

had at that time subscribed for all

they wanted for this year." The
harvest time for subscribers in that

locality was past.

The great harvest time for sub-

scribers to the Cynosure commences
about the first of November and

continues for several mouths. Some
are looking forward to it and pre-

paring to secure new subscriptions

for the Cynosure. They are getting

friends to pledge themselves to take

the Cynosure next year. They are

scattering tracts, papers and books,

etc., etc.

Let the preparations be increased

—multiplied. " Turn each scheme

and sharpen every thought."

The country is suffering, prosper-

ity is blasted in the bud for want of

a practical knowledge of the princi-

ples of the pap(!r. Souls are blight-

ed, ruined for time and eternity by

the false ideas of God, charity, man-
hood and duty learned by the unsus-

pecting supporters of idolatrous

lodge worship.

A great harvest is ripening, hun-

dreds, thousands of persons are suf-

fering for the Cynosure^ and would

hail it with joy. Their subscrip-

tions will be secured during the

coming fall and winter if those to

whom God has intrusted this great

reform realize the importance of cir-

culating the Cynosure and put forth

correspondingly great efforts, sus-

tained by prayer, patience, love and

perseverance.

Now is the time to enroll the

names of the reapers. Will you be

one and act well your part in the

harvest field ? Prepare to work in

the harvest field— prepare.

E. Ronayne brings in a club of

four for a year, one lenewal for six

months and five subscriptions for

three months.

G. W.Park, Virginia, Mo., writes:

" Five have promised to send for

your paper as soon as they can get

the means."

T. K. BufiFkin, Lynnville, Iowa,

writes: " I am going to try to enlarge

our club here as soon a« the farmers

get something for their grain and

are over the rush of work. The
Lord is still bleessing his work here

and I want to do my part in it."

W. B. McFail, Vassar, Mich.,

sends a new subscription and writes:

" I hope to send in more names and

more money soon."

Daniel L. Perkins, Decatur, Tex.,

writes: " I think I can get up a club

for the Cynosure after cotton har-

vest. I am giving my neighbors

the benefit of my Cynosure and

some tracts."

A. J. Phillips, Maquoketa, Iowa,

writes: " I have been trying to get

some subscribers. * * * By the

help of the Lord I will keep mov-
ing."

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing Aug. 3, 1877.

By Express.

C Conkling, H H Hornack, J Gar-

rison, H. Rolf.

By Mail.

J Lamont, C H Brown, L Baird, I

N Davis, G Avery, D T Summer-
ville, C C Dewey, H Tietjen, B L
Dyer, D M Burriel, B M Davidson,

A N Erickson, W H Wright, J M
Welch, W Terry, W R Wilson, J

Harrison, M E Sawyer, J H Wood-
ward, B Walworth, J B Lowe, C
P Humphrey, B Pushaw, C W
Backus, J B Bruce, A A Burnham,
L B Richardson, A L Mauk, I

Brooks, G W Daskam, W Haugha-

nont, J T Sytz, A Redheffer, J

Townsend, T T Turner, J Hamil-

ton, I Savage, E J Curtis, J T
Hobson, J Kilgore, T N McClung,

E T Hudspeth, J Hartung, W E
Stanley, L C Crowell, C E Chase.

Donation to Tract Fund.

L Sperry, 50 cts.

SuBSCBiPTioNS Received dueing

Week Ending Aug. 3, 1877, from

G Avery, A Andre, J Blain, W A
Bartlett, W M Casteel, D C Dagger,

G Fyfe, J D Fowler, W Haughan-

ont, G Johnston, R J King, H E
Loomis, D Loucks, A N Lewis, T
Marlow, E D Olmsted, A Sheldon,

G Swanson, J M Shellabayer, W H
Taylor, D W Woodsworth, C G
Webb, J Young.

rERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

|;2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosurk arj

iUowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Cynosotie during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All respcmaible persona who desirt to pr<j-

mote this reform wre cmtharited to <ict as

agepAa.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degreee from the first to tha thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Aotient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Mannal by Wm. M. Cunninghaip
33d Degree.
Designed by liev. P. Stoddard, to explain Fre«-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
RicharasoD''B Monitor.

A iDcat Lithograph SSxSS iDcbes.

Bingle copies finely colored, post paid $ ?'

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Bipress

charges extra 8B 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 OC
Per duzuu colored, varnished and mounted,

poet pnid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and moonted,

express charges extra BO 00
as OoptBi OB MoBi But at tbi 100 batbs.

MARKET REPORTS
CaicAeo. Aug. 6 '.i^^

QRAIS- Wheat— No. 9..

No. 8.
Selected..
Minnesota.
Winter....

1 ly

95
69 70

1 .30

21H 1 29
ilU

45 4^H
S6^ 87
18 3()

,crn--Ko, S....
Rejected

OatB—Ko. 2....

Rejected
Rye~Ko. 2 ^5>^
Branperton 11 25
?lonr—Winter BO 9 2.=i

Spring 8 00 8 55
Haj—Timothy. 9 50 10 co

Prairie 7 50
Mess Reel 10 75 12(0
Tallow 7K r;%

L.ardpercwt 8 85
MoBB pork, per bb? 13 4(i

BnUermedlnm tohest 13 ^8
Oheeae 5 9vj
Beans 1 BO 8 90
SRKB 10 32
Seeds—Timothy 140 1 (iO

Clover . 7 50
Plax ISO 1.35

Potatoes new per brl
. , 169 175

Broom corn 8H 7>S
HiDKB green to dry flint.... 6H 16
t.cBibai—Clear... 30 ii 84 00

Common 9 tiO i 1 00
Fencing 9 1.0 11 (Ki

Shinglea i 60
WOOL—Washod 36 43

Unwasbea 23 27

r,r?B(5TOCS Cattle C5;o!ce. ..5 7 6 pO
Good 5 95 T) 60

Medium 4 5" B 15

Common 3(0 4 25

Hoga 4 90 ft 40

Sbeep 3 0(1 4 50

fiew 'STcrk 9a» rJtcs I

fionr $4 90 9 51

Wheat—8^^^ng i 28 ! 43
Winter 1 43!/,

Oor» . E9K 60y,
Oats 27 58

Rye 70

Lard H54

MesB pork 14 80
Butter.... 10 24

^'beese 5 10
Bers - . 15 17W
Wool 58

Agents Wanted!
TO SBLL THE PXJBLICATIONS OP

KZRA i^. OOOK & CO
Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons wno are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the eame time aiding the cause of Reform
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. IS

Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 eqnare, 1 insertion, $G.OU
1 square (1 Inch deep ) one month 7.uu
I " ''9 lO.OC
1 " "8 " 15.00
1 " "6 " 35.00
1 ** " 13 " 40.00

ISisoonnt for Space.
On S Bquarep 6 per cent, On 8 eqaareslO per cent
On 4 ' 15 " " On 6 " SO "
On ^ col. 25p«rcent On one col. 30 per cenl

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptionB expire,

la with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please tend renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to
correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails 10 come, write without delay.

How to Send Rlone;.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
i' ncy by express may be sent &„ uur risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
f 'Ui.- ways named, money in a registered

latter may be sent at our risk, but it is not

THE SABBATH OP THE LORD,
BY JOHN J. McKATKew Tcrk.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
tiflcation. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation

and the evils of Sabbath Rail Road Traveling and
Transportation, AIsothb claims op thb Sabbath
AOArNBT THB AsStmPTIONS OT RBV. HbNRTWABD
Bbboheb.

For Sale by EZRA A. COOK & CO., ,

IS Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111

Price, 95 cents each, $2.95 Per Doz. by Mail.

Dlseon'inaanccs.

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Oynoaure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time theib
SUB8CKIPTI0N8 EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Oook & Co.,

No. 18 Wabash avenue, Ohicaeo, 111.

THB CniCAQO & NOil'^H-WEST^BN BAILWAY.
Embraces under one roanageraeat the QreatTrunk
Railway Lines o: tkc WEST and HOEXH-WEST. and
with its nnmeions iiranches aud connections,
forms the shortest and quicl^est route between
CniCAGo and all poir.ts in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michioan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, California, and the Wbstebn Tbbbi
TORIES. Its

Omaha and California Liins
Is the shortest and b'^st route for all points ill

NouTHEiiK Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nbbkasba,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Austealia. Its

Chicago, Madison and S^t. Paul Line
Is the shortest liuo for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Dulutu, and all poiuts in the Great
>Jorthwest. Its

Winona and St Prml Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rochbstir, Owa
TONNA, Mankato. St. Peter, New IJlm. and all
points iu Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Groen Bay and l^Iarqnette Line
Is the only line for Janbsvillb, Watbbtown,
Fond Do Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Gbbsn Bat,
Kscanaba. Nkoaunbb, Mabqubtte, Houghton,
Hancock, aud the Lakb Superior Codntbt. Ita

Frccport avd Dubnqne Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Rocki-obb, Fbbb-
roBT, Hud all poiuts via Freeport. Its

Chioag • and ^^lil-waukce Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on*
passingthrough Eyanston, Lake Forest, Hi«b-
land Park, Waukboan, Raginb, Kbnosba to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
aro run on all tlirough trains of this road.
Thisis the ONLY LlNli running these cars b*-

tween Chicago and St. t'aul, Chicago and MilwaB"
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our ^leepc^s connect with the Over-

land Sleepert on the Union Pacific Kaiiroad for all
poiuts West of the Alissouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East tr

Sonth, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Blofll. OaiiiDisd Onlifotnia. Two Through

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawinf
Room and Sleeping Cars through to CoimcU
Bluffs.

Tor St, P»ul Kd MlcncapolU, Two Through Trains
daily, with Tullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor Oreen Bay and Laki Snpsrior, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and mnninf
through to Marquette.

lor lillwMkee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

For Spuita, LaCrosio and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Fop Eutnque, via Freeport, Two Through TraiM
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

For iutuqno end La Otoiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'oUiuan Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.

T.T Sioux City and Yankton. Two Trains daily. Pull-
man CsTS to Missouri Valiey Junction.

For L. ^9 0«n(Ta, Four Trains daily.

For Boclcfcrd. S.s'ling, Eeaoilia, JanesvU't, and othei
points you can havn from two to ten trains daily

New York OITice, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office. 24.5 Faru-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 131 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticiiet agents, api)ly to
W. H. Stennett, Marvin Hughitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Ohicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

FOR
Either Bensvals or New Subscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

t Clitb Ratbs Inolttdino rOSTAOB.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.

5to9 "
at 1.75

10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

THE MONEY FOB THB OLUB TO BB SENT WITH THB
FIRST LOT OP names; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commioe'on can b<> allowe I on the"* rates.

MASON ^ HAMIilN,
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World ExponitloDS.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever ohtsined any award in Competition with the
best Europenn niakerfl.

These celebrated instcnments are now offered
to the public in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest P'ices ronsistent with Best Material
and Workmansljlp. They may be purchased on

EaR} idoDthly ur Qnurterly Installmenu
or Rnnted until Rent pays for them.

Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.
Illustrated catalogue free.

M:ison & Hamlin Organ Company.
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

New York, 25 Union Square,

Cbieago, 250 & 252 Wabash Ave.

AGENTS
double their money selling Dr
Chase's Improved ($2)Receipt Book
Address Dr. Chase's Printing Hons
Ann Aibor, Hlctu [SAng76B8t,
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DiRKCTOBs' Mekting : — The Directors

elected Ht the last annual meeting of the

National Christian Association will meet
at the '^"arpeater bailding on Friday, Au-
gust 17, 1877 , at 10 o'clock,to organize and
proceed with matters referred by the N. C.

A. and such other business as may come
before the meetiag.

By order of the Chairman.

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the

afternoon of the same day. Let every
friecd of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be presvjut;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-

gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon this

meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.
«-».•

Wisconsin State Meeting.

The annual meeting of the State Chris-

tian Association of Wisconsin auzilary
to the National Christian Association op-
posed to secret societies, will be held at

Baraboo, 8auk county, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Septembor
25th, 26th and 27th. The convention will

be called to order at 2 p- m. on Tuesday,
25th. Rev. J. P. Stoddard, General Agent

,

and other distinguished speakers will be
present. Mr. E.Ronayne will also attend
and publicly work the Masonic degrees.

Let eyery friend throughout th e entire

titate work with such zeal and energy as
to make this the best meeting of the kind
ever held in Wisconsin and to secure am-
ple means for carrying on this important
work witii renewed vigor.

E. L. HARRIS, Pres't.

U. D. Lathrop, Sec'y.

he is at present unengaged. If any wish
expositions let them arrange without de-

lay, for after the Wisconsin Convention
till January his services will be in contin-

ual demand. About October first he
starts for Dayton speaking at several

points on the way.

Political excitement in France

reaches an exaggerated stage as the

September election approaches.

Though the nation is wholly at

peace, the Bonapartists and papal

party are urging the government to

proclaim martial law and it is believ-

ed that a majority of the cabinet are in

favor of such an extreme measure

in order to carry the election against

the Republicans. Germany watches

very closely every movement, and

nothing but dread of her displeas-

ure prevents the adoption of meas-

ures that would bring on a fierce

civil war. The MacMahon govern-

ment is using every means known
to the politician to carry the elec-

tion. Newspapers hostile to him

are not permitted to circulate in

many sections. One publisher was

fined for publishing a colored map
representing the political complex-

ion of the departments; another for

refusing to print a speech of Mac-

Mahon's. In Paris Thiers' photo-

graphs are not allowed on sale while

eighty thousand equestrian portraits

of MacMahon are issued for distri-

bution. Such extravagant meas-

ures point to to a certain victory for

Gambetta and Thiers in the end.

The Illinois State Association

Will hold its annual Convention at Strea-

tor, LaSalle county, beginning December
4th. Just after Thanksgiving the friends
will be ready to begin the winter cam
paign. The churches will soon then open
their protracted meetings. Let us hold
such a meeting as will assure every Chris-
tian pastor that this reform can be taken
up in the midst of his revival work with a
blessing on himself and his church. Let
all prepare for this meeting.

Past Master Ronayne will attend the
National Convention at Dayton and the
State meetings at Baraboo and Streator.
Before the first of these, September 25th,

Of all the Governors who took

part in the strike, Williams of In-

diana has been most blamed for his

tender-hearted dealing with the riot-

ers. He did not even begin the attack

by proclamation until affairs were

getting settled into the old ruts in

other States. It has transpired that

there is a circumstance connected

with the strike which is being used,

with more or less reason, against

him. A son-in-law was on his way
to the east with a drove of cattle

when the strike caught him at Col-

umbus, 0., and he sadly turned

back into less hostile domains, and

his kind father furnished him a let-

ter directed "To all whom it may
concern," desiring that no opposi-

tion might be made to his return to

the bosom of his family. The
strikers recognized the pass and put

Williams' son-in-law on board a

mail-car.

lately seems to have been giving at-

tention to the animadversions of a

member named Prussing, whose

chief qualification and object in life

appears to be, in the words of one

of our dailies, "to guard against the

possibility ot school children being

taught that there is a Supreme Be-

ing, a God, who controls the uni-

verse." Under the lead of this in-

fidel a majority of the Board have

been casting out all school books

unpleasant to Mr. Prussing, though

strenouusly opposed by the minority
among whom are respected and ex-

cellent men. Last week a building

which is under control of the Board
(the old post-office, given the city

for a reading room) was leased to a

theatrical manager for a term of

years. The question turned on the

opening of the the theatre on the
Sabbath. Unless entertainments
were allowed on that day it could

not be leased, as it could not be
run with profit. The minority

fought this bold and vicious propo-
sition stoutly but in vain. Prus-

sing used the occasion to insult the

people of Chicago with suggestions

about stopping the ringing of

church bells, and that if a reduc-

tion was allowed for closing on the

Sabbath it be charged to the Chris-

tian churches Welch, an editor of

the Chicago Times and author of

the rule excluding the Bible thought
that all the theatres would be open
soon on the Sabbath. Such are the

minds put forward to manage the

momentous interests of education
in this great city.

Mr. Blaine has engineered another

rebuke at President Hayes; this time

by means of the Republican State

Convention of Maine. Resolutions

were brought in on both sides by

friends and enemies of the adminis-

tration, and for a space the meeting

was little better than a row, until

Blaine coming forward moved to

drop both resolutions and ignore Mr,

Hayes; which, prevailing, has the
popular effect of a rebuke. A
more quiet but really remarkable
feature of the meeting occurred

earlier. Mr. Blaine called the

convention to order, read the

call, and nominated a chairman
who was none other than the man
who has until a few weeks ago held

the highest place in the Masonic
lodge in the country, Josiah H.
Drummond of Portland, late Sover-

eign Grand Master of the Sovereign

Grand Council of Sovereign Grand
Inspectors General, thirty-third de-

gree, and now Grand High Chancel-
lor of the same body. Perhaps Mr.
Blaine, as Knight Templar, jingled

these titles over in his mind when
he called his friend Drummond to

the chair.

Chicago has a School Board that

is doing her more damage than

twenty riots. Its principal business

Last year the British Parliament

refused to allow the local authorities

in Ireland to regulate or stop the

sale of liquor on Sunday, because

the scheme was managed by

the Irish -Home Rule party.

A few d'-tys ago the Irish-

men became a very unruly par-

ty and most severely and factiously

made the Commons feel the tribula-

tions of being ruled at home. The
number of obstructionists was but

seven, but they kept six hundred

lords and gentlemen in a state of

rage and despair for a steady twen-

ty-six hours over the South African

annexation scheme, the longest

single sitting ever passed through

by a British Parliament. Their

weapons for fighting off business

were such parliamentary tactics,

pretexts and divisions as they could

well misuse to their purpose and
though beaten at last by the friends

of the measure, whose immense
majority allowed them to rest and
eat by relays, their pluck must pro-

voke admiration and dread even if it

prejudices Parliament and people

against the Irish cause they are for-

ever bringing to the front.

The apprehension of their friends

for the missionaries in Turkey is

well grounded. Those who have

not already returned to thit oun-

try have leit their fields for places

where life will be reasonably secure,

or are contemplating such a move

ere long unless the war ceases. In

some portions of the impoverished

and defenceless empire, it seems, the

Mohammedans are likely to fare

worse than the Christians. Miss

Crawford of the Reformed Presby-

terian Mission at Latakiyeh, Syria,

writes home:

"We still dwell in the midst of

alarms; the latest is, the Fellaheen

threaten to attack Latakiyeh and
destroy it. They are so enraged at

their treatment by the government
that they are ready to embrace the

opportunity of revenge now, as the

Turks are powerless to govern, they

needing all their soldiers to fight

the Russians.

A number of dratted soldiers have

deserted rather than go to the seat

of war, and they are making, by

their depredations, the roads in eve-

ry direction dangerous. The home
guard have been called out to the

seat of war. This state ot Turkish

matters is good for the Christians,

but not for the Moslems, with such

foes as the Fellaheen so near. The
Fellaheen say they will not come

near us, we have always been their

friends. They are generally well

disposed, too, toward the native

Christians, but in the excitement of

plunder, such barbarians are not

likely to distinguish between friend

and foe. If they do attack the town

there will be a bloody reckoning for

some of the Moslems, whose cruel

oppressions have been very griev-

ous."
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The Church Surrendered.

Editor Ctnosuke: Several arti-

cles in the Cynosure of late in re-

gard to Freemasonry in the church-

es, prompt me to send you a copy of

a paper which was given me by Dea.

Calvin Hatch of Farmington, Conn.,

whose renunciation is published in

Finney on Freemasonry:

Fabmington, Mar. 12, 1834.

Resolved^ That this church ap-

proves the coarse of those profess-

ing Christians who have voluntarily

separated themselves from the Ma-
sonic society, renouncii^g its errors

and exposing its dangers; and that

hereafter it will be required of every

person desiring admission to this

church who has been a member of

the Masonic institution to give sat-

isfactory assurance that he has dis-

continued all connection with that

institution and intends to remain so

disconnected during his life, and
that he will not practice its ceremo-
nies, use its signs nor yield obedi-

ence to its oaths or obligations.

The above is a true copy of record

of the First Congregational Church
of Christ in Farmington.

Attest, Noah Porter, Pastor.

I understand that some fifteen or

twenty of the prominent members

of that church seceded and renounc-

ed Freemasonry previous to the date

of this resolution. Strange as it

may appear the sons of those men
do not honor the teachings of their

fathers and remember their warn-

ings. At the present time Freema-

sonry is no disqualification to being

a member of that church.

A few years since a Mason was

preaching as a candidate for settle-

ment at that church and no objec-

tions were made, except on the part

of Dea. Hatch.

I can but think that the great sin

is being committed by the churches

rather than by the lodges. If Christ

meant any thing when he said to

his disciples, "Ye are the light of

the world," "Let your light shine,"

etc., have the churches obeyed this

command? I think not; and what
is worse do not appear to have any
intention of doing so. From my
acquaintance with the older mem-
bers of the churches in this State I

am satisfied that a large majority

look upon Freemasonry as a great

evil and a great obstacle in the way
of pure religion, and yet hide the

light they have under a bushel and
hence no light in the house. How
can we expect the young to avoid

the lodge when those who stand in

the place of teachers, by their

silence give it countenance and sup-

port? I believe that there are thous-

ands in our land who have been
hoodwinked and cable-towed ard
led on to ruin only for the want of

faithful instruction and warning on
the part of the Christian church.

Who is responsible? A sentinel

on duty to guard the camp who re-

fused to give the alarm at the ap-

proach of danger would be worse
than none. Is a church which
countenances and approves of Free-

masonry any better than the lodge?
If so, wherein?

Among the incidents that have

been related to me in regard to

Freemasonry is the following. My
informant is a prominent Mason:

At the time of the Morgan troubles

two of the leading members of the

Congregational church ia Simsbury,

Conn., were Freemasons; one seced-

ed and publicl. confessed his error,"

the other kept his jewel of the lodge,

i. e., a silent tongue. Both lived

and died members of that church in

good and regular standing. A rela-

tive of mine who was a Mason, not

a member of the church, who had

sense enough to know that such

implied contradictioas on the part

of intelligent men implied a false-

hood, remarked that one of those

men was lying and both could not

be consistent members of a Chris-

tian church.

The world expects the true church

by its members to be the exponent

of all truth and righteousness, and

to oppose all ungodliness, and when
they see the contrary have they not

a right to questien whether it be a

true church?

Do not all who fellowship Free-

masonry and kindred evils in the

churches without protesting by their

silence give it their approval. If I

am wrong I wish to be corrected.

I hope this matter will be freely dis-

cussed in the Cynosure and at our

conventions. Yours in the cause of

truth. P. Bacon.

Weatogub, Conn.

The Contrast.

BT REV. J, J. HAYDEN.

All secret societies, in their na-

ture and character, are opposed to

the nature and character of God, as

revealed in the kingdoms of nature

and grace. Revelation is light; se-

crecy is darkness; Satan is the au-

thor of moral darkness; all who love

darkness rather than light are his

children, who are walking in dark-

ness and refuse to come to the light,

lest their deeds should be reproved.

"But he that doeth truth cometh to

the light, that his deeds may be

made manifest that they are wrought

in God." Secretism always conceajs

and never reveals, but Christianity

is revelation; secrecy is darkness,

but revelation is light. The chil-

dren of the devil love darkness rath-

er than light, but the children of

God love the light rather than se-

crecy. Christ is the Christian's

light, and in his name they pray

and are saved; but secretism re-

jects Christ, and, therefore, is anti-

Christ. Christ offers salvation to

the poor, the blind, the lame, the

African, the deaf, the dumb, the fe-

male, all of which are studiously re-

jected by the mother of secret har-

lots, Freemasonry, which offers its

pretended benefits exclusively to the

hale in body and mind, whom they

beguile into their dark conclaves for

money and price, contrary to the

terms of salvation, which is without

any equivalent, and accessible and

free to all. Freemasonry, like phar-

iseeism, professes to be a religion of

a universal character, embracing the

Jew, the deist, the Mohammedan,
all of which reject otlr Lord Jesus

Christ, the only hope of a fallen

world, and, notwithstanding, pre-

sumptuously ask to be fellowshipped

-by the Christian church. 0, shame,

where is thy blush. Th Peharisee

who wore a religious garb in order

to be seen of and deceive men met
with the severest castigation that

Jesus ever administered in the way
of a reprimand while on earth; and

is an institution which is using ev-

ery device to deceive and allure the

Christian, by hugging his Bible and

boasting of its charity, less deserv-

ing the rebuke than the hypocritical

Pharisee, and the contempt of every

Christian patriot, and to be spurned

from Christian society, and' hide its

Ophydian form in the dark gulf

from whence it came, and no more,

by falsehood and deceit, infest either

church or state? It will be a glori-

ous epoch when this old accuser

shall be cast down from the church,

being overcome "by the blood of the

Lamb and the word of their testimo-

ny." May God hasten the time.

Letters to Keystone Lodge,
No. 6.

THE PREPARATION ROOM—OONTIN-
UED. :

To ike W. M., Wardens and Breth-

ren of Keystone Lodge No. 639

A. F. and A. M.: .

Brethren: With your permis-

sion we shall now discuss together

the third of "the usual constitutional

questions" propounded by your sec-

retary to the candidate preparatory

to his initiation.

Question 3. "Do you seriously de-

clare, upon your honor, before these

gentlemen, that you will cheerfully

conform to all the ancient usages

and established eustoms ofthe frater-

nity?'" Candidate answers, "I do."

Here the candidate pledges him-

self, on his sacred honor, to do what,

under any other circumstances, he

could not even think of doing. Let

it be remembered that he is supposed

to know nothing whatever of Free-

masonry—of its laws, its usages, or

its established customs. He has no

means whatever, according to "Ma-

sonic teaching," of becoming posted

as to their nature or character ex-

cept through initiation and after

study. He has no guarantee that

"the ancient usages and established

customs of the fraternity" may not,

at some future time, lead him into

rebellion against the government or

to commit crime in some other way.

He cannot, in his present condition

as a profane (admitting what Masons

say to be true), form the least con-

ception of what the "ancient usages

and established customs of the fra-

ternity" are just now, as he stands

in the preparation room ; much less

can he tell what they shall be one,

five, ten, or twenty years from now.

And yet, notwithstanding all this,

he unreservedly pledges his "sacred

honor" before these gentlemen, that

he will cheerfully conform to ALL
the "ancient usages and established

customs of the fraternity." This

same candidate, under any other cir-

cumstances, would have multitudes

of questions to ask and ever so many
objections to raise were you to ask

his concurrence in any other matter.

Present for his consideration and ac-

ceptance the very simplest doctrine

of the Bible—tell him that "All

have sinned and come short of the

glory of God." Explain to him as

briefly sis you may that the word of

God expressly teaches that "Man
was ruined by the fall, redeemed by
the blood, and regenerated by the

Spirit." Ask him to believe the Bi-

ble, and what, in ninety-nine csises

out of a hundred, will he answer?
"Ob, well, that's all very good, but
how do I know whether that Bible

is the word of God or not?" Ask
him to believe in the atonement and
place his whole trust and confidence

for salvation in the finished work of

the Lord Jesus Christ, and see how
many very ingenious objections he

will raise and how very many
weighty excuses he will offer. But
take him into the preparation room
of a Masonic lodge and ask him,

"in the presence of these gentle-

men," "does he declare, upon his

honor, that he will cheerfully con-

form to all the ancient usages and

established customs of Freemason-

ry," and he at once, and in the most

cordial and cheerful manner possi-

ble, will answer, "I do;" although,

at that very moment, according to

his own acknowledgment, and ac-

cording to the assertion of every

Mason you meet, he knows no more
about the ancient usages and estab-

lished customs of Freemasonry than

he does of the composition of a

comet or the transit of Venus.

Now, the candidate knows all

about the " ancient usages and es-

tablished customs of the fraternity,"

or he does not. If he knows all

about them, the question arises.

How did he obtain this knowledge?

From what source did he derive his

information ? Are they printed and

published and accessible to the out-

side world, or to those to whom Free-

masonry applies the term profane?

And if a man can know all about

these "ancient usages and estab-

lished customs," then evidently the

women can be equally well informed,

and hence the bare idea of compel-

ing your candidate, a few moments
afterward, to swear solemnly to keep

the very " self-same "ancient usages

and established customs" a profound

secret from all but" the duly and reg-

ularly initiated is sheer humbug,

and calling upon God to help you to

do this and to be a party to such a

notorious fraud is the very worst

form of blasphemy. But again, if

it is possible for all outside of a Ma-

sonic lodge to become acquainted

with "aZ^ the ancient usages and es-

tablished customs" of your pretend-

ed craft, how is it then that we hear

Masons every day, in reply to Anti-

masonic lectures and others when
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condemning these very " usages and

customs," use that most profound

argument: "You know nothing at

all about it. You never was made a

Mason, and hence you know nothing
about Masonry." If an Antimason

or any other man outside of Mason-

ry "knows nothing at all about it,"

then how does it follow that your

candidate can know anything about

it, and if the candidate knows noth-

ing about it, then, in the name of

common honesty, how can he truly

and sincerely "declare upon his hon-

or that he will cheerfully conform

to" that of which he is in the most

profound ignorance.

Edmond Ronatne.
[Continued next week.]

The Lodge Hideous and Deceit-
FVL.

It is fequently remarked, why is

the land howling out against the

sluice-ways of living corruption,

when the great reservoir of pollu-

tion that breeds, fosters aud sends

them forth throughout the nations

are scarcely mentioned or alluded

toK Is it because the church pro-

claims the fountain head of corrup-

tion. Most Worshipful Grand Mas-
ter, and does it homage and main-

tains there a sacrificial altar to pro-

pitiate infernal powers.

Scarce has the "Maguire order"

(whose horrid vows copied Masonry)
ari8en,done its bloody work and pass-

ed its share of victims to be throt-

tled at the gallows, died away before

our ears are again pained with the

holocaust of life and property, sent

up by the sworn band of secretists,

the "Trades-union," having no oth-

er excuse than that Masonry work-
ing in secrecy and darkness, subju-

gates her masses and with blasphem-

ous vows chains and corrupts her

minions that her leaders may tram-
ple under feet and walk over them
to control society and government,
and sway her Satanic sceptre over

her subdued and pliant victims. The
"Simon pure" communist asks that

he may fatten as a depredator on
those willing to work, to produce, to

accumulate. Masonry goes farther

than these, her legitimate offspring;

proud and boastful of her strength

to subdue, insult, enslave and tyran-

nize. Masonry does not join with
the communist to ask for a division

of goods; it asks to snatch the sav-

ings from the honest toiler, to bind
him to its chariot by blasphemous
0W8, to sink his manhood, to over-
awe him virith force and fear, to
array him against truth, honor and
principle, to disrobe him of power,
and insult while it enslaves him by
cunning, craft and force; in a word,
to m^e him a cowan in life and An.

infidel in death. No, no, do not
pass by the Masonic alma mater to
attack its brood; they are younger
in crime; they could not be hatch-
ed, could not live, exist, without
this poisonous Masonic cockatrice.

The mere mention of a secret so-

ciety to any man ought cause him
to recede as from the sound of a rat-

tlesnake at his feet. If a man goes

once to one and is clasped in their

toils, he is an object of sympathy

;

if he goes a second time he ought

be given at least nine-tenths of a

sidewalk in passing him. I have

been a close observer in life of the

effects of Masonry on men, and been

greatly profited, pecuniarily and in

all other respects, by adopting the

rule never to credit, trust or place

the slightest confidence in the act,

word or deed of a man who approv-

ed of secret societies; he may be

mechanically honest and believe

himself to be honest, but deep-seat-

ed within he is foul with corruption

to the core. If in the church he

will play the role of Judas, although

unconscious to himself, and is ever

ready to exclaim, is thy servant a

dog that he should do this thing?

If a lawyer, he is a disguised thief

to himself and others; yet none the

less a thief at heart. If a physi-

cian, the mountebank and cheat

ever crops out to the observant eye.

If a business man, he may conform

apparently to all that is superficial-

ly correct and honest on the sur-

face, yet in heart and spirit decepr

tive, treacherous and corrupt. It is

best to avoid and turn aside from

them and their way.

Not to join a Masonic order when
solicited is considered grounds to call

forth their bitter hatred,—this was
the offence of Adams, Everett, Sew-
ard, Thaddeus Stevens (who said

Odd-fellowswere the maggots crawl-

ing out of the dead carcass of Ma-
sonry), Webster and a host of wor-

thies, whose names Masonry sought

to load with shame and disgrace.

Happy is the man who has (rod for

his friend and Satan and all his em-
issaries for his enemy. The great

need of the hour is men—men will-

ing to act up to their honest convic-

tions, who will stand up against the

vomitings forth of the filthy slime

and foaming froth and vituperation

and slander and wild ravings of this

monster Masonic beast; chase him
to his hiding retreat and throttle

him in his lair; then will the leper

be shaken off, and the contagion of

its leprosy cease to spread among the

nations in the form of organized

treason, rebellion, rings and con-

spiracies to defraud, extort, rob and
corrupt.

Men have unnecessary fears of the

power of Masonry. Their influence

is much broken by the fact of their

not believing one the other; as it is

a way with them, when malice

prompts, to send out an enquiry

through the lodges after the indi-

vidual they wish to slander out of

society or crush in business, and
then place in various lodges what-
ever slanders deemed best to success-

fully blacken reputation and op-
pose in business; then using their

own alphabet and in symbolical

language place it in a black book at

the capitals of the nations of the

globe, in order if the applicant sends

in his ten or twenty-five dollars with

request for membershfp, it may pay

for looking up if any advanced

member has ill-will against him, to

order a black ball. Slander with

them has expended its force, al-

though a manager in the upper cir-

cles can command an advanced

member in any other nation to make
his quarrel his own, who will fight

more malignantly and violently

than a paid Hessian; yet their pow-

er to harm is much overrated, as

they have such frequent recourse to

that.

The fawning and flattering' lay-

man or clergy who have declared

that according to ancient Masonry

they had a desire to be made Ma-
sons, are in no position to denounce

lawlessness and destruction by se-

cret organizations, while for selfish

ends or worldly prosperity they pet,

aid and nourish the beast that brings

forth the whelps. However much
secular journals act upon the prin-

ciples and maxims of the world to

attorn most subserviency and defer-

ence to the greatest influence,

wealth and power (as they are apt to

market principle aud truth to the

highest bidders), it serves as no ex-

cuse to the citizen to palliate the

nature of secretists. Let but se-

cret organizations totter and tum-
ble to their fall and cease to have

power to wreak vengeance, and not

a pulpit, religious or secular journal

in the land but would exhaust all

the billingsgate wrath they could

command to denounce and hurl an-

athemas at any and every secret or-

ganization.

The nation is learning by bitter

experience, and will continue to

learn, that the fruits and disastrous

consequences to society and mankind
of the bandit and secretist and
brigand are one. 0. S. 0.

The Struqgle in $'r.

The following able review of the

present crisis in French politics was

written not long since by a gentle-

man in high position in .France to

the London religious press:

"It must not be for a moment
supposed that this is a mere gover-
mental and political crisis; it is the
death struggle of the Catholic and
aristocratic past with democracy and
religious liberty. Undoubtedly this

league of the old enemies of civil

and religious liberty, which during
the greater part of the century has
been gathering up its strength, is

associated with a veritable troop of
bandits, the men whom we call in

France, the 2d of December men

—

men who can resort to coups d'etat

and coups (Ctnain—who seek power
as prey, and who, if to-day they are

vociferously devout, may be ready
to-morrow to pander to demagogy.
They are men of no genuine con-
victions, the slaves of appetites and
lusts; but they are adepts in the
policy of terrorism and repression,

and we shall soon see them not
mere allies, but leaders in the pres-

ent enterprise. They wear at pres-

ent the very air of devotees, but
they are wolves in sheep's clothing
—in the clothing of the sheep who
drink the waters of Lourdes and
feed in the pastures Ultramontane I

doctrine. We may be sure that
|

they will not long wear their dis-

1

guise; anything is to be expected,
everything to be fenred, from the
Bbnapartist faction, the shame and
the curse of France. For the mo-
ment these irien are still hiding their
clenched fists and representing
themselves as the upholders of what
M. de Broglie calls moral order.
Under his banner are found, first,

the Ultramontanes, who say, as the
Count de Mun, president of the
Catholic circles, said the other day,
that war must be made, in the name
of the Syllabus, on the French Rev-
olution, on the liberal principles of
1789. Then com,e the Legitimists,
who are always having waking
drearns of the return of Henry V.
These ure less easily led than the
Clericals, who are Clericals only;
they will not have the way closed
against their king; they want a
promise that there shall be no com-
bination by which he may be ex-
cluded, and especially that there
shall be no patching up of the Re-
publican edifice,on the ruins ofwhich
they hope to raise the throne of the
eldest son of the church. Lastly,
this league, farmed not for the pub-
lic weal, but for its woe, receives
into its ranks Orleanists, accustom-
ed to look with profound contempt
on democracy, and altogether igno-
rant of the popular mind, never go-
ing beyorid their salons, where they
display their jei(x d'esprit and their
epigrams for the admiration of the
grand ladies of the heau monde, who
can never forgive the Republic for

not having raised to power these
sayers of fine things, who show to
such advantage in the drawing-room
circle.

"Such is the army which has just
declared war on the majority of the
representatives of the nation, and
has done so without reason and
without excuse; on the jcround mere-
ly of certain lying accusations; for

it is beyond a doubt that this ma-
jority, which faithfully rporessents

laborious, liberal and inteligent
France, has always been moderate.
But it has touched the idol of the
Vatican; it has declared that it

would compel the Ultramontane
church to respect the laws. This is

its crime. It was evident that if

things were allowed to take their

normal course, the power of the
clergy would be restricted, and the
Legitimist and Orleanist dukes
would find themselves under the
necessity either of retiring from
public life or of submitting to the
will of the country. Hence the step
was taken of first gagging the
Chamber, and then demanding its

dissolution of the Senate, without
any reasonable cause to be assigned,

and at the risk of provoking a peril-

ous struggle, and of bringing back
democracy in triumph.like the reflux

of a strong tide. Well, in spite of all

these provocations, the French de-
mocra'.y has remained admirably
quiet. It ha^i a firm faith in the
goodness of its cause and in its

strength, and even though it is well

aware that in the approaching elec-

tions it will not be allowed fair plaj,

that the new government will strain

every nerve to throw into the elec-

toral balance the weight of it^ ad-

ministrative coercion and of episco-

pal authority, it is convinced that
the atterapt^s to enchain the liber-

ties of a great people will fail, and
that the Lilipntians have not pre-

vailed to throttle the giant in his

sleep. The French nation is indeed
no sleeping giant; it is wide awake
aud knows its own mind. Univer-
sal snfferasre will give in a few
months a dei-isive verdict, at which
its enemies rage in anticipation.

"The scene in the closing sittings

of the Chamber of Deputies baffles
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description. The Right attempted
to drown by its clamor the voices of

the Republican orators; it heaped
on them nnmeasured insults, and
made every effort to intimidate them,
but with no other result but that of

making their eloquence more pow-
erful and overwhelming. The other

day Gambetta rose to the very zenith

of oratorical art, while still retain-

ing remarkable self-possession, so

that he was prepared at once to re-

ply to the foolish and libellous in-

terruptions to which he was con-
stantly subject. The pointed shafts

of his irony were irresistible; one
seemed to hear the arrow hies in the
wound. Then came the thunders
of his burning eloquence, like the
great voice of a united and indomit-
able democracy holding itself under
perfect control. Those who wit-

nessed the oration of M. Thiers in

the same sitting of the Chamber
will never forget it. As the Minis-
ter of the Interior ventured to pass

by his name in speaking of the lib-

eration of the territory, more than
four hundred deputies rose, and,
designating him, cried, 'There is the
true liberator of the territory.' How
must that old servant of his country
whose vigorous faculties age had
scarcely impaired, have felt himself
avenged in that moment for all the
cowardly outrages of which he has
been the victim ! It is he who will

be again the leader of liberal France
in the tremendous struggle which is

impending, and which, God helping,
will end in the dawn of a blessed
day of liberty, political and relig-

ious, and will drive into the dark-
ness all the birds of night that
screech at the sun."

%^fm %\m*

From California.

San Francisco, Cal., )

Aug. 1, 1877. [

Deae Bro. Kellogg: Since my last

to you of May 24th, I have been

busily engaged in the work in vari-

ous ways. 1 spent over two weeks

in Lake county among the moun-
tains of California. Here lives the

warm-hearted, the generous and

noble Bro. Black, who has prepared

the way for the lectures, but never

tires in this good cause. He receiv-

ed me warmly and treated me with

every kindness. The United Breth-

ren have a very nice house of wor-

ship. At Upper Lake I preached

twice in their house, morning and

evening, and lectured Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday evenings

to crowded houses. From there I

went to Kenserville about 18 miles;

here I preached morning and even-

ing in the M. £. house and lectured

several evenings to good houses.

Many Masons were present on each

occasion; every thing passed off

quietly, but at each place it opera-

ted as at Woodland—set the town
and neighborhood all in commo-
tion.

On my return to Woodland my
next trip was to the famous Hum-
boldt region 225 miles from San
Francisco by water. This county is

celebrated for its red wood trees,

some of which measure from 14 to

20 feet in diameter and run from 200

to 300 feet high. Here the crops

never fail, as in the Sacramento

valley. This county is celebrated

for raising of peas, potatoes and oats

that in some instances produce 100

bushels per acre, bat its chief de-

pendence is its lumber trade. There
is no railroad to this county; it is

reached by mountain stages 300

miles, or 225 miles by water. The
people are looking and longing, for

the railroad which will come in

due time. I commenced my work
at Rhonerville under the guidance

of Bro. Burtner, aud commenced
by preaching morning and evening

in the U. B. house to good audien-

ces, and each evening the lectures

were over-crowded. After the first

lecture I was attacked by two
preachers, both Masons, who con-

tradicted some things said; but

what aroused their indignation was
probably my allusion to ministers

being used as decoy ducks to draw
others into the lodge, etc. The
Congregational preacher is a man of

doubtful character, not standing

very well in the community, I con-

cluded to let him go his own way;

but t found as in all other instances

that I knew too much for these men
and gave too much insight into

lodge life, hence they cannot stand

it.

From Rhonerville I went to Fern-

dale, the very nest of Masonry and

other secret orders. Here also I

preached twice in the M. E. meet-

ing house; lectured three nights

and at a school house to large audi-

ences. I found the people came for

20 miles around, and if ajiy man
wishes to get notorious or speedily

known he has only to lecture on

Masonry, and it will not take long

before he is known throughout this

coast, and if he is not put out of the

way it will be a great wonder. In-

timations of that kind came to me
and the excitement ran so high that

I dare not lecture in Eureka on the

coast. Here we have but few known
Anti-masons and therefore it was

not prudent to do so, as the place is

given over to drinking, gambling

and secret societies.

You that have not visited Califor-

nia have no idea of its depravity.

It is one of the most God-forsaken

places I have ever seen. Nearly all

the preachers are secret society men
and leaders in those societies, and

you that have anxious desires for

California the sooner you get rid of

the feeling the better. Thousands

would leave to-day because of the

spiritual, moral and material dis-

tress, but they lack funds to return.

I wish to say for the information of

all, and this opinion is agreed in by

almost every one I converse with,

that this country is too highly col-

ored; it is overdrawn and overdone,

therefore I say to all stay at home
if you have one, there is little chance

of doing much here. If it was

proper I could give you many touch-

ing experiences, but as my letter is

now long enough I must conclude

for this time, only stating that I am
now in San Francisco.

Yours most truly,

Hknry Cogswell.

From Indiana—Thm General
Agent in Lake Covnty.

Crown Point, Ind., Aug. 7, '77.

Dear K.: This field hitherto lit-

tle disturbed . opens encouragingly.

The lodge has exercised its proscrip-

tive power and largely controlled

the actions of our friends by intim-

idation. They have hitherto been

on the defensive, but there is no
good reason to hope that this order

of things will ere long be reversed.

I have preached in the Presbyterian,

Methodist and one of the Baptist

churches since coming to the place

and am to deliver my first lecture

proper in the Presbyterian church

this evening. I could enumerate

quite a list of warm friends at this

point already found,but think best to

omit it hoping several will report as

subscribers to the Cynosure. I am
told tha^. fujids are in readiness to

defray the necessary expenses of ini-

tiations by Bro. Ronayne, but it is

thought from present indications

that it will be best to wait until the

farmers get their grain stacked.

I have not been wanting in efforts

to secure something to add to the

Publishing House Fund, but am
sorry to say my success as yet has

not been equal to my hopes. In-

definite promises, contingent upon
the uncertain and ever changing

future, are it is true sometimes, but

not always realized. Here as else-

where there are those who intend to

help in completing the necessary

amount, but not yet. I intend speak-

ing here this and to-morrow even-

ings and shall then (D. V.) be in the

city again, when I hope to hear

from friends in regard to the anni-

versary especially several to whom
1 have written in Ohio. The har-

vest is past in that State and seems

to have been abundant, and with

the means thus committed to the

hands of our friends and the favora-

ble season for reform work, it seems

but just to expect reports of stirring

work from that part of the field.

J. P. Stoddard.

From Iowa.

New Sharon, Iowa, Aug. 6, 1877.

Dear Bro. Kellogg: I spoke Sat-

urday evening, Aug. 4, to a large

congregation in the Friends' meet-

ing-house. The subject of secret

societies had never been publicly

discussed, and some Freemasons had

crept into the society of Friends

here. Good attention was paid aud

good order prevailed until a reply

was invited, upon which thd editor

of the paper here, who is a promi-

nent Freemason and Odd-fellow,

commenced an abusive harangue,

which was loudly cheered by the

members of the craft. He, how-

ever, did not deny anything I had

said, but such was the effect that

the members of the church were

afraid to have another meeting for

fear ot serious disturbance, and I ex-

pect to speak to-night in the cit)'

hall.

Last evening I attended at the M.
E. church and listened to an able

sermon by the pastor. He drew a

contrast between worldly and selfish

organizations and the churches, and
it was one of the best arraignments

of the secret orders I have ever

heard. He assured me that I had
his sympathy in my work. Mason-
ry is strong here and very arrogant.

Yesterday (Sabbath) a Mason pub-
licly beat and kicked his wife, and
another Mason who was present

cursed the poor woman, whose only

offense was that she talked against

Masonry.

Yours in the Lord,

H. H. HiNMAN.

Cook and Fauuot in Northeast-
ern Indiana.

j Larwill, Ind.,

( Aug. 8, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: I would say

to your numerous readers and the

friends of Christ and reform that

Dr. S. L. Cook and a Bro. Faurot ar-

rived here on Monday, the 6th, for

a lecture at Troy Centre school-

house. The house was full and the

order was good. Bro. Faurot lec-

tured for one hour in that calm,

forcible and convincing way that

made every one feel that he was a

gentleman and a Christian, and,

therefore, they kept their jewel.

After that Bro. Cook fired some hot

shot into the enemy's camp with

telling effect. They were very un-

easy under it, but had to bear it.

Friends of reform, let us show to

the world that we have been with

Christ and learned of him, for I ver-

ily believe, could we make all men
Christians, we would kill every lodge

in the land.

We are making arrangements to

get Ronayne here, but don't want
him until in October. He can com-

municate with me; any of the

friends that come this way I would

be glad to have them call. I live

one mile north of Larwill, Whitley

Co., Ind. B. B. Salmon.

From Williams County, 0.~D.
P. Bathbun's Harvest.

Pioneer, 0., Aug. 6, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: Permit me to

report through your columns the

progress of war with lodge power in

these parts. For a time it seems

that the world was made glad, and

Satan rejoiced in the fact that a

general armistice prevailed. Com-
promise, in a measure at least, was

apparently the general arrangement

and the many were ready to join in

hearty acclaim, "How pleasant to

dwell together in unity!" We agree

that harmony of feeling and unity

of action is much to be desired; but

when, to effect this, we are called

upon to bury truth and sacrifice

principles of righteousnes, then let

the cry be Separation. He who
deems it unwise to countenance un-

godly practices, or fails to approve

of Christless institutions with their

so ul-destroying schemes and declines
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to engage in joint labor with Christ-

rejecting men, is accounted uncour-

teous, selfish, bigoted, etc. When
w© began operations here we con-

fess to having raised the black flag

against Satan and his allies, finding

no place for useless things. Thus

a shell was lodged in the enemy's

camp; the fuse being short it soon

exploded, then the beast was hurt,

and Hiram came to the rescue. We
have always tried to give the devil

his due, but this time he merited

more than we could give, notwith^

standing victory was ours. In due

time help came in the person of D.

,

P. Rathbun, who did not "whip the

devil around a 8tump>," but took

him in the open field and gave him

a complete flogging.

Brother Rathbun delivered sever-

al lectures on my field of labor re-

cently, first at Pleasant View, then

at Ransom, where "Satan's seat is,"

also at Otterbeiu. Notwithstanding

the busy season the interest waj4 in-

tense, the churches failing to accom-

modate the crowds that assembled.

The effect of his lectures are mark-

ed, they tell mightily against the

lodge. Som^ who were. halting be-

tween two opinions, and doubtless

would have become victims to lodge

mumtt^ery, have been rescaed from

its abominable influences. May
God deliver him from cruel hands

and speed him in helping to prose-

cute the war against this king-evil

until lodge power shall tremble and

fall before the triumphant march of.

sacred truth. D. B. Keller.

WATSON, IND.

D. P. Rathbun lectured in the

Miner school house to a large audi-

ence July 25th, 26th and 27th, it

being exceedingly warm,

der was strictly observed,

ject was the "Religion of

1 ..'
> .

Why so

Good or-

His sub-

Freema-

society."sonry and its effects on

Daring his lecture he confined him-

self to Masonry and its sinfulness

until the close, during which, he

SDoke of Odd-fellows and grangers.

No Mason present to reply; Odd-

fellows bore it quite well, but

grangers squirmed. He told them

they were chickens now, but as

soon as the feathers were grown out

they would be full-fledged Masons.

He proved in his lecture that Ma-

sonry was an immoral institution,

opposed to Christianity and the

Bible. May God help Bro. Rath-

bun to sow the good seed wherever

he goes. The leaven is working in

Watson. Dan'l Leqqet.

Harp oh

TERS?

THE MlNIS-

iEDiTORCl

West Unity, 0.

itnosure: Some time ago

a friend advised us not to bear down

quite so hard oa the Masonic minis-

ters in our articles to your paper, as

we were injuring the cause, the

church and ourself by so doing.

We promised to consider the matter,

and either take the advice or give

our reasons for not taking it.

We have concluded not to take

the advice, and now for our reasons.

I suppose no one will deny our right

to inquire into the character of any,

person, minister or not. In fact, we

think; if ministers knew that their

people were watching their actions

and inquiring into the character of

their associates a little more,we would

perhaps have fewer of them in the

lodge. How often a corrupt minist

try is found to be one of the great-

est obstacles in the way of reform.

What Abolition lecturer, a few

years ago, would have looked for

success while lecturing to a church

whose pastor held slaves ? No mat-

ter how plain he made the sin of

slavery appear, they would have

pointed to their minister as a suffi-

cient refutation of the whole thing.

And tbe same is true of the' temper-

ance reform. If the shepherd took

wine for his stomach's sake (wheth-

er he needed it or nob), the flock

would be very likely to take whisky

for their's. There is no sin so hard

to contend with as that one the

church has thrown its mantle over;

and we have no faith in the religion

or honesty of the minister who will

lend a religious cloak for such a

purpose; and if he defends or fails

—Alas! it is not till time with

reckless hand has torn out half the

leaves from the book of human life

that man begins to see that the

leaves that remain are few in num-
ber, and to remember faintly at first

and then more clearly, that upon
the early pages of that ^obk was
written a story which he would fain

read over again.

—

Longfellow.

Many who have escaped the rocks

of gross sin have perished in the

sands of self-righteoosness

—

Dtfer.

to denounce a Christ-rejecting, soul-

destroying error, though he may
stand high as a pulpit orator, we

doubt the genuineness of his com-

mission to preach Christ. We think

when God sends a messenger to

warn the people of their sins, it

means their pet sins more than any

other. It means a little more than

for him to inquire what sins they

are guilty ofand then declaim loudly

against them. The Redeemer doubt-

less had this very class in view when

he warned the multitude: "Beware

of false prophets, which come to you

in sheep's clothing, but inwardly

they are ravening wolves." Satan

no doubt still visits the world as an

angel of light. We have never ta-

ken the time to count how often

false prophets and false teachers are

condemned in the Bible, but they

were condemned oftener then than

now. The reason for their being

condemned, rather than others, is

probably on account of their influ-

ence in leading others astray. Is-

rael could sin under the shadow of

Smai, but Aaron must set up the

golden calf, and how many golden

calves are the priests of the present

day setting up; and our friend would

whisper in our ear: "Don't say any-

thing; you might hurt the church."

If the minister fails to see, or, what

is just about as apt to be the case

with many, if he finds it more prof-

itable «o^ to see evil creeping into

the church, must it be let alone un-

til the man sees it who is paid for

closing his eyes that he may not see

it? We think not.

If God should speak to his minis-

ters now as he did of old, telling

them where to go and what to do,

and should command them all to cry

against secret societies, it strikes us

there would be more than one ship-

load of Jonahs fleeing to Tarshish

from the presence of the Lord. (Jo-

nah i. 2-3.) If it is true now, as it

was in Paul's day, "If I yet please

men, I should not be the servant of

Christ," we have a great many min-

isters who are not his servants; still

they are drawing pay for preaching

the Gospel, and though there may
be, and doubtless is, an understand-

ing between them and the world

that they are to preach a fashiona-

ble religion and let its vices and

follies alone, leading men to heaven

through the Masonic lodge, or Odd-

fellowship, or the grange, in fact,

any way, except that old, thorny

path; but to take pay for such

preaching of a Christian we think

is the meanest kind of stealing. If

I see my neighbor's ox going astray

the law tells me to turn him back;

but when my neighbor is being led

astray, my friend would say, "Let

him go, or you might disturb the

church." But are our Masonic

friends as anxious for the peace and

harmony of the church as they

would have us be? Are the Anti-

masonic ministers never spoken

against by these sticklers for peace?

Let the abuse heaped on the heads

of such men as Finney and Bernard

answer. Let the Masonic charity

extended to such men as Post, Lev-

ington and Springstnie answer. Let

the rotton eggs dripping from the

skirts of such men as Stoddard, Hin-

man and Ronayne, and the mild re-

bukes that have been administered

to D. P. Rathbun, from time to

time, answer; but, until Masons

cease using their favorite arguments

against Anti-masonic ministers, we
will write against Masonry. We
are all ready to speak against the

corruption in the Catholic church,

but how many churches have we, if

they should continue to grow cor-

rupt as they have for the last twenty

years, till they got as old as the

Catholic church, that would be an

intolerable nuisance even in such a

city as Sodom? Southey's lines:
" Thoo bast confessions to listen, and balls to

chrlstan.

And altars and doUs to dress.

And fools to coax, and sinners to hoax.

And beads and bones to bless.

And great pardons to sell for those who par well.

And small ones for those who pay laaa,"

applies, for the most part, at least,

about as well to some of our Pro-

testant ministers as to any others,

and it is just such ministers that we
are aiming at; and if we can make
their number or their influence any
less we will be satisfied.

Yours, etc., J. G. Mattoon.

Our Mail.

Ck).,

R.B. Smith, Aurora, 111., writes:

"As fast as I read my Oynoture I tend
it away among my Iriends; aad it is bring-
ing fortli good fruit."

Wm. Hosford, Grove City, Jefifries Co.,
Kan., writes:

"We liave bad a bard struggle in this
community because that tbe United Breth-
ren in Christ have had tbe entire Kway
and have tolerated their members in be-
longing to the grange and opposed Anti-
masonic lectures. But I think their Gen-
eral Conference gave them a pretty good
looking-glass to see themselves in."

Qassaway Trott, Bummerfield, Ohio,
quotes

:

'

"Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone.

Dare to have a purpose firm,

Dare to make it known."
And adds, "We would have a good many
more Anti-masons if we had more Dariiels

in the land. But many or few, in God is

our trust, and without Ivim we can do
nothing. If we abide in him we may ask
what we will and it shall be done."

nathan W. Moss, Cameron, Marshall
W. Va., writes:

"The humble labor which I have been
able to do in behalf of the anti-secret re-

form seems to have at length culminated
in a state of excitement on the subject

never before known in this community.
You can likely recall the utter indifference

which I described in former letters."

We hope the work will continue to

widen and deepen in W. Virginia.
^

A friend living in Wise (X)., Texasi'

writes:

"The Masons are as thick as flies m
August. All the ammunition tbey uee

here to defend Masonry is that old song
that has 100 verses in it and all just alike.

I will give you the first stanxa

:

Cnarity, charity,

Charity, charity,

Charity, charity.

"Chokus.— What do you know about Ma-
sonry?

"When I show them the absurdity of

their charity song, and that I do know
something about Masonry some will get

very angry. It is the wounded bird that

flutters. When I was last in Denison I

sold cotton to a Grand High Priest. He
took my hand and gave me the grip

which 1 returned. He said that we were
on the square and that he was a Priest.

* He seemtd to be very glad that I
was so near the grand lodge above. I find

there are some one-horse Masons that have
only been stripped and halter-broke who
know less about Masonry than the Anti-

masons do. A Master Mason could make
them believe the equinoctial line is used

in the grand lodge above for a cable tow.

I frequently hear Masons here laugh and
tell how much money they have made by
getting up counterfeit lodges for the ne-

groes, obtaining their money and making
them believe they were genuine Masons.
* * The lodge seems to be an insurance

ofBce to insure men's souls for the grand
lodge above contrary to the Bible and
without a crucified Saviour. I do not

vote for a Mason for any ot&ce., nor will I

hear one preacli if I know it; for I have
no faith in this Masonic railroad that pre-

tends to shorten the distance to the grand
lodge above by taking the Masonic cut-ofi'.

I would have to leave my wife and chil-

dren behind . They run nothing but sleep-

ing cars and occasionally give its dupes an
anodyne called 'ancient and honorable;'

have no station for refreshment called

Secret or Family Prayer. To-day is the

Fourth of July. I see no stars and stripes

raised. The people here are kind and
hospitable. 1 feel perfectly safe here al-

though there have been seven murders
committed in this county and the same
number in Denton county during last year

and no one bung, because there Lb plenty

of help here for the 'widow's son.' "

A stranger at Coleman City, Texas,

writes:

I have got hold of a Christian Cyno-

ture and find that tkeie are some pe\.>ple

in the world who have the same opinion

that 1 have. * Freemasonry now
foverns churches, yea, and civil law. * *

'his country is wholly given over to it."

A. Baker, Tiskilwa, Dl.. writes:

"There are few good Anti-masons here

who are as firm a« a rock unmoved, fight-

ing manfully the bi^ttle of the Lord.

There is a strong influence here against

the lodge and it is becoming quite unpop-
ular."

C. C. Stowe, Deadwood, Dacotah Ten,

writes

:

"As I find there is already an organisa-

tion of Freemasons here perhaps a little

free thought scattered here would not be
inappropriate."
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The Lesson of tee Hour.

SEEMOK BY A, M. MILLIGAJST, D.D., IK
THE REFOBMED PKESBilESIAiT

CHURCH, PITTSBURGH,
JULY 29,1877.

P8. 127.1. Except the Lord keep tlie city the
watchman wtketh bat in vain.

Our city hus just passed througli

an ordeal of fire. Our proverbially

peaceful city has been for a week
under a "reign of terror." Law,
authority, reason, have been trod-

den under foot, and the wildest pas-

sions, mob violence, burning and
blood have held sway and runxiot;
and all this in the staid city of Pitts-

burgh, and in the United States of

America. The last city in the last

nation where such ,an event should
have been expected. Is this an ac-

cident? Has this crop of fire and
blood been produced without seed-

ing ? Has this curse come causeless ?

Is this a freak of nature ? or ^ it a

fulfillment of the law: What a
man soweth that shall he also reap?
Two weeks ago this city was as calm
and tranquil as a summer lake; not
the faintest appearance of danger.
One week ago to-day thirty squared
containing the greatest accumula-
tion of the wealth ofthe c.ity were a
howlingpandemonium and a raging
sea of tire. Did those fires rage with-
out fuel? Were those demons cre-

ated on the spot out of good citizens

without provocation? "Is there
evil in the city and the Lord hath
not done it?" Whether this be' so'

or not the truth of my text is de-
monstrated that, "except the Lord
ke^ the city the watchman wak-
eth but in vain."

. . \^'%4J-
The world is watering oui* coun-

try with intense eagerness, with
the question on its lip. Is republi'
canism a failure? Can the people
govern themselves? Under the inosfc

favorable auspices we are. trying the
experiment, and if we fail the at-

tempt need hardly be tried again.
And yet look back twenty years and
read our history, fhe, greatest re-

bellion on record; the yet unrecon-
structed South; lour millions oj our
countrymen Without protection of
law in the hands of their enemies;
contemplate the agony in the elec-

tion of our present chief magistrate.
And now look at the red -handed
fury that is running riot over four
or five States calling for the nation?
al arm to be extended for our relief

from the mob; and tell me, is there
not a loud call for thoughtful, pat-
riotic men to enquire for the cause?
Many among ourbelves we asking,
Is not republican government a
failure? 1 answer, no! but com-
munism is. Ked republicanism is

a failure.
,
The idea tht^ the major-

ity rule without Ihertatraint of jus-
tice or morality, \vithO«t recogniz-
ing the authority df Ood and his
law, that idea is lect^ivicg its quietus.
Theae events are God's Ueacou-fires
to poiut out the danger and ililot us
to a port of safety. If we obey the
warning we will be saved; if we
neglect it we will go to pieces and
our fate will be another warniug to
the world. We have been over con-
fident of our safety. We are being
warned of our need of Divine help:
"Except the Lord keep the city the
wi.tchiiian waketh but in vain."
The danger is that regarding repub-
licauism as a failure, we shall % to
the arms of the desppt to save us
from the fury ol the mob,- as the
people of France have done more
than once. Our duty is, as pioneers
of the world's progress, (iarefully to
examine wbat the error i.s which, in
our otherwise excellent sysfem of
gcTsrnment, produces, these evils.

To that study I invite you to-night.

I assert that the error in our sys-

tem , the fatal error which is the
prolific cause of all our calamitids,

i& that we have undertaken to gov-
ern a nation without the Governor
of the nations—to govern ourselves
without God; a thing which my
text declares to be impossible: "Ex-
cept the Lord keep the city the
watchman waketh but in vain."

Cities are the most difficult parts
of a nation to govern, and must be
guarded by policemen by day and by
watchmen by night, while the rural
districts are unguarded; because
here the worst elements of society

congregate and because where such
masses of inflammable material are
gathered a single spark may at ouce
kindle a conflagration. Hence the
Spirit presents the city, and the
night season, as the place and time
in which lie a nation's danger, which
most loudly calls for Divine guar-
dianship. My text declares that
God only can guard a nation,
follows, as a matter of course, that
the, nation should place itself under
the Divine government as no one
will or can protect that which he is

not permitted to govern. Allegiance
and protection are correlates.

The mistake made by republics
is that while the people elect the
rulers the people govern; both rulers
and people are liable to make this

mistake ahd it is a very dangerous
one. Hence we hear the expressions
used "The sovereign people;" "The
majority gov^ern;" "The will of the
people supreme;" *'The magistrate
the servant of the people," etc., etc.

All f.hese expressions are fallacious;

the idea which they express is false

and pernicious. The people is not
sovereign. The people's will is not
supreme; God is the sole sovereign.
He is the people's ruler; he alone is

supreme. Neither is the magistrate
the servant of the people; he is the
servant of God and the ruler of the
people. Rom. xiii. 1-5. "There is

no power but of God. The ruler is

the minister of God—wherefore ye
must needs be subject not only for
wrath but also for conscience' sake.''

The people cannot make law. The
legislature of state or nation can-
not make law. God has made law.
All that legislatures can do is to- in-
terpret and apply the Divine law as

it is revealed in nature and in the
Bible. What force can a law that
is manifestly in contravention of the
Divine law have upon the conscien-
ces of a people. You ask them
what are the rights of the people?
I answer, simply the right to choose
their rulers. The right.to choose
those who shall act as God's minis-
ters to administer God's government
over them, and even this choice
must be regulated by the divine di-

rection, "provide able men, such as

fear God; men of truth, hating cov-
etousness." Ex. 18:21; 2 Sam. 23:3.

These rulers are to "take heed what
I they do for they judge not for man
but for the Lord." 2 Chron. 19:6.

If they B;ianife8tly fail to discharge
this duty faithfully, the people may
remove them and set up others in
their place. This is the sum of pop-
ular rights in a true republican gov-
ernment. It may be humbling to
the pride of a great people to accept
such unwelcome truth, but it is

essential to their safety. Govern-
ment that does not hold the con-
sciences of the people can never be
stable or secure, and no government
that does not emanate from God
can hold the conscience.

This is eminently true of repub-
lics. Monarchy has power in the

,

prestige of the throne and the he-
reditary occupant, in its guards and

armies. A republic has none of
these. The Railsplitter, Tailor or
Tanner of yesterday may be the
president of to-day, and his armies
are tilling the fields and employed
behind counters and in workshops.
The strength of a republic is in the
hold it has on the consciences of the
people. So of law. What power
has law to govern men where their
interests are at stake, if it is noth-
ing but the will of a base majority,

of an ever-changing people, and
perhaps only a compromise at that.

"Law has its seat in the bosom of
God, and its voice is the harmony of
the universe."

What power can a magistrate ex-
ert who is only "the servant of the
people," and who is executing a law
which claims to he only "the will of
the people," in a great uprising of
people against their law and their

rulers, as in the late rebellion or in

our present danger? The will of
the people expressed by the popular
uprising'is directly opposite to the
will of the people expressed in the
written law. Which shall he en-
force—which shall they obey? If

he is but the steward of the people,

which shall he serve, the people
crying Hosanna or the same peop|e
crying Crucify? "Philip drunk or
Pnilip sober?" The people at

peace or the people in riot? If the
people of Pittsburgh were not in

sympathy with the mob in tramp-
ling under foot Pittsburgh laws, at

least in the first lawless acts of last

week, then appearances are very de-

ceptive. God's law is not thus
changeful. His servants can never
be at a loss to know his will.

Now let us look at the events of
the last twenty years in the light of
these principles. How did this false

principle bring about the rebellion

in the South? In the first place
the Constitution of the United
States claims to tea simple compact
or ordinance of the people; claims
no divine origin for the government;
recognizes no divine authority.

The will of the requisite majority
expressed in the Constitution is de-
clared to be supreme law, simply
because it is the will of the people."

Then came the question of slaversr.

No one doubted then that it was
wrong; no one dreamed that the
application of the divine law of jus-

tice or the golden rule of the Siav-

iour to the institution would at once
put an end to it. But proceeding
on the principle that the will of the
people is law irrespective of the di-

vine law, four conapromises were in-

troduced into the Constitution: con-
tinuing the slave trade twenty years;

giving the slave-holder political

power in proportion to the number
of his slaves; binding the States to

return fugitives; and binding the
nation to suppress insurrection. It

was intended and hoped by all this

to get rid of the evil in some grad-
ual way by thus giving it sanction.

But does not every one see that the
effect of this was virtually to set

aside God's law and give th^ sanc-

tion of law to the evil, and deprave
the conscience of the nation on the
evil of slavery and make it appear
right to hold slaves and wicked to

seek their emancipation. It was
made a penal offence ' to shelter a

fugitive, and the favor of the mas-
ter was the path to power. Slavery,

was right; abolition was wrong, and
thus the conscience of a large part

of the nation was prepared to make
war upon the government in "behalf

of this most erroneous wrong. The
government by legalizing injustice

ceased to be considered a divine in-

stitution, "the ordinance of God" to

resist which is to receive damna-

tion, and was regarded as merely a,
human association to be removed at

'

pleasure, and slavery so long sanc-
tioned by law became a sacred right
to be maintained by overthrowing^,
the government. And the. result

,

w.'»s, that while quiet was maintain-
ed by compromise for a time, it was
only the postponement and accumu-"'
lation of wrath against the day of
wrath, until a million graves werp
filled by bloody corpses and the nar
tion crushed by a load of debt undei-
which it is groaning ahd staggering
to-day and which is producing our
present financial distress. ;

Another result of this principle is

tliat parties have been formed and
operated with tremendous powei" to
elect rulers; not to administer jus-'

tice and rule in the fear of God, bufc

to advance the interests of the par-
ty, until our elections have copa^.tp,

be but a mere scramble for power
and plunder. What moral' force
can a government wield that coiiies

into power for such ends and by.
such means? Reverence for law.
and respect for authority are fast be-
coming a thing of the past. When
that result is reached the days of

'

our Republic will be numbered. '-

Let us now contemplate the pres-
ent situation in the light of thai

principle we have under considerai
tion. The present situation is the
result of a complicated state 6f
affairs. In the first place the nation'

is in the midst of a fearful financial

;
crisis, growing out ' of the, rebellion

which the natipn brought on
itself by rejecting the authority
of God and throwing the aegis of its

protection over human slavery. In'

this crisis capital has been severely

strained, and, in many instances,

made bankrupt. A targe portion of
the laboring class has been thrown
out of employment, while the oth-
ers have suffered reduction of wa^
ges, making the support of a family
precarious and next to inipossible,

great numbers have been thrown
upon public .charity. In this state

of things an issue arises between the
Pennsylvania railroad and its em-
ployes, heavy charges are brought
by each against the other, and com-
munity takes sides with the parties;'

a conflict ensues, and the result is

before us. Millions of property is

destroyed, lives are lost, and the
goo^ name of our city is dishonored.

I am not here to-night to decide

the controversy between these- par-

ties, or to vindicate either the one or

the other. But I am here to arraign
all the parties before the divine

judge and demonstrate that national
rejection of the authority of God
has thrown us out from under the
divine protection and directly-

brought these evils on us. First, let

us try the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company. It is charged against

this company that it is a great mo-
nopoly, that it is managed by a self-

constituted body of men, who ope-
rate the road for tneir own interests

and divert the earnings of the road
from the stockholders into their side

organizations and their own pock-
ets, thus depriving the company of

the power to pay its laborers and its

honest dues. It is charged against

the company that by freight dis-r

criminations it requires the business

men of Pittsburgh' to pay two or
three times as much for the trans-

portation of their goods as other cit-

ies twice as far from the market. It

is charged that these oppressive acts

have ptovoked the hostility of this

city against that company, and
thrown the public sentiment against

them and in favor of their foes.

,

When asked, Why do you not
bring these grievances before the
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civil tribunals? the answer invaria-

bly is, The company is so strong and
corrupt, and the legislature and the

courts are so venal that no justice

can be obtained in that way. In
other words, that there is no fear of

<iod in the land, that the judges and
legislators are tor sale, and the

greatest corporation in the country
is ready and able to buy.

'

Now, whether these charges

against the company and against

the officers of law be true or false, it

is enough for my purpose that the

people believe them to be true; and
hence the appeal, by the city and its

inhabitants, not to the courts, or the

legislature, or to Congress, but to

lynch law—to the mob—to fire-

brands and missiles of death. But
already I hear you ask, Are you go-

ing to justify the mob? Are you
apologizing for the riot? I answer.

No; the farthest possible from it;

but, faithful to facts and the reason

of things, I am showing how it be-

came possible that such a riot could

take place in the city of Pittsbutgh
with any semblance of countenance
from its citizens. And I repeat my
assertion, as proved by the facts cit-

ed, that it is because we have under-
taken to govern a nation and protect

a city without God, and he has

shown us the weakness of laws and
officers, unsupported b}' divine pow-
er, to quell the fury of an excited

people.
I

But let us tuim to the mob and
investigate its character. It is

claimed for that assemblage that it

consisted of three classes of charac-

teis, entirely distinct, and to be
judged by entirely different rules.

The strikers, who merely seized and
held the property of the road; the
mob, who pillaged, burned and mur-
dered; and the innocent citizens,

who merely swelled the crowd and
looked on as idle spectators, i re-

ply that, while there is some
ground tor these distinctions, the
responsibility for the acts which
transpired cannot thus be avoided.

The strikers cannot claim exemp-
tion from the responsibility of the
burning and bloodshed because they
did not intend to go so far. They
performed the first unlawful act;

they let out the water, and it is no
excuse for them that it went farther

than they intended. They had a
perfect right to refuse to work for

reduced wages; they had a right to

lay before community their griev-

ance in any lawful way; but they
had no right to seize the company's
property or prevent others from
working for the wages which they
refused, and the persons who en-
couraged them in this course, wheth-
er private citizens, officers, or edit-

ors, who upheld and encouraged
them in this were partakers in their

crime, and, in a measure, responsi-
ble for all the consequences; and I

go farther, and claim that every cit-

izen who helped to swell the mob as
a mere idle spectator, and did not
use his influence to disperse it and
arrest its destructive force, was add-
ing fuel to the flames, and must
share some measure of the responsi-
bility of the Pittsburgh riot and its

deeds. It was the duty of the au-
thorities to order every peaceable
citizen to separate himself from the
mob and then deal with every one
who remained as engaged in a riot,

and disperse them at whatever cost.
But it is not in this light that 1 re-
gard the uprising in this city and
elsewhere. It is not an ebullition
of passion. It i^ not a mere mob or
riot, excited by the distress of the
hour, but it is a deep-laid, well-or-

fanized conspiracy against society,
t is the spirit of the Commune, dis-

guise in whatever way. hide it from
their dupes as they will, it is the

same spirit that, in the close of the

last century, overran France with

fire and sword and wrote its record

on the historic page under the cap-

tion, "The Reign of Terror."

Organized in Secret conclave, with
vows of subjection which are deemed
more sacred than ihose of either

church or state, with religious cere-

monial intended to assert divine pre-

rogative to leaders vested with titles

more high-sounding and awe-inspir-

ing than any earthly potentate as-

sumes, it is the manifest purpose
of the leaders to institute a govern-
ment that shall at will set aside all

other authority and control every
interest of society. If this govern-
ment be not an ordinance of God
under the divine authority and law,

as it does not claim to be, then it is

a mere human institution, in many
respects inferior to these secret or-

ganizations, which impose power-
ful oaths, claim a greater antiquity,

a wider extent, and a more benefi-

cent purpose. But the secret frater-

nities were not the only element for-

eign and hostile to our government
represented in these riots, nor, per-

haps, the most formidable and dan-
gerous. It is a noteworthy circum-
stance that when a committee of cit-

izens went to try the power of moral
suasion upon the rioters they took
with ,them. Bishop Tuigg,:of the Ro-
man Catholic cathedral. On the
same principle, 1 presume, that the
Papists in New York and Ohio
claim the right to furnish chaplains
for the prisons and penitentiaries,

"because the naajority of their in-

mates are members of that commun-
ion." I cut from the Commercial
Gazette "An Incident," noted by
the reporter. It is as follows:

"This interview was not conduct-
ed without interruptions, and sev-

eral men in the crowd seemed
vengeful and turbulent, particularly

two, who seemed to have had their

devilish passions inflamed by bad
whisky. Bishop Tuigg, speaking
from his carriage, requested those
two men to be sent to him, as he
wished to speak to them. Their at-

tention was directed to the fact, and,

still swaggering and turbulent,

they went to the side of the carriage.

The reverend gentleman, in a mild
and pleasant way, dropped a few
words in their ears in such a low
tone as tiot to be heard by anj other
person, and they left, entirely

changed iu their manner. The ad-

vice, whatever it was, acted like a
narcotic upon the nerves of a mad-
man, calming and soothing the men
who, a few moments before, seemed
ready to join in almost any out-
break."

The reporter probably told this

story as a compliment to the bishop,

but let us look at it a little more
narrowly and it certainty suggests
some such reflections as these: Be-
tween the bishop and a large part

of the most desperate portion of the
mob there must be a strong bond of
sympathy. Can it be only their

church- relationship? Again, he
made a public address, which had
no more effect than the addresses of
others, but a few secret words in the
ears of two of the most turbulent
acted like a talisman. Why did uot
the bishop utter those words aloud
and thus calm the great majority of
that excited mob, who were just as

susceptible as the two whom he
tatried? Were those words words
which the uninitiated might not
hear? Was there any of the magic
of the mystic tie in them?

If the bishop had all the power
over that mob which' this story sag-

gests, why did he not exert it? and
what is the extent of his responsi-

bility in the premises?
Have we a community in bur

midst claiming to be one-eighth of

our whole population, congregated
in our great cities, under the abso-

lute control of the priesthood, own-
ing . their highest allegiance to

Rome and receiving their inspira-

tion from the Vatican, who are

ready, with fire and sword, to sweep
our cities, as this city has been
swept, and as Chicago barely escaped

by the intervention of the Federal

troops being swept by the same el-

ement? Is it to keep this element
in this inflammable and hostile con-

dition that the priesthood, by direc-

tion of the Vatican, are exerting all

their power to withdraw their chil-

dren trom our public schools* and
institute their parochial schools, in

which they may be trained up in al-

legiance to Rome?
If this nation, by squaring itself

with the divine institution, submit-

ting to the divine authority, and
claiming the divine protection, will

not make good a claim to be the or-

dinance of God, Rome, by its blas-

phemous claim of infallibility, "Sit-

ting in the temple of God and-claim-

ing to be God," joining hands with
the Commune, will carry our Prot-

estant Republic either into the anar-

chy of the infidel Commune, or into

the dark despotism of the Papacy,
as she has already done more than
once in France and is now endeav-

oring to do again. The only hope
for our Republic is in placing it un-
der the authority and protection of

our Lord and his Christ.

Finally, this calamity is a divine

judgment sent on a guilty nation

for their rebellion against God. "Is

there evil in the city and the Lord
hath not done it?" Our national

rebellion against God is punished by
rebellion against the nation. First,

eleven Stattss go into rebellion and
shed rivers of blood. Now, in Bal-

timore, in Pittsburgh, in Chicago,

and over six or seven States, the

spirit of rebellion is again abroad.

The Pennsylvania railroad has led

the way to our Sabbath desecration,

and on the Sabbath their property is

consumed from the city. "When
thy judgments are iu the earth the
inhabitants should learn righteous-

ness." "Except the Lord keep the
city, the watchman waketh but in

vain."

%M $9^t^«t^ H^1^^^

Lesson XXXIV.—August 26, 1877.—
PAUL AT A 1UEN8.

SCRIPTURE—Acts 17: 22-84. Com-
mit 24-al. Primary v., 29.

22. Then Paul stood in the midst of
Mars' Hill, and said, Ye men of Aihens, I

perceive that in all things ye are too su-

perstitious.

28. For as I passed by, and beheld
your devotions, I found an altar with this

iuEcription, 10 THE UNliNOWN GOD.
Whom, therefore, yo ignorantly worship,
him declare I unto you.

24. Ood that made the world and all

inings therein, seeing thnt he is Lord of
heaven and earth, dwtlleth not iu temples
made with hands;

25. Neither is worshipped with men's
hands, as though he needed anything,
seeing he giveth to all life, and breath, and
I'll things;

26. AJad hath made of one blood all na-

tions of men fur to dwell upon all the face
of the earth, and bath determined the
times before appointed, and the bounds of
their habitation:

27. That they should seek the Lord, if

haply they might feel after him, and And
him , though iie be not far from every one
of tis:

28. For in him we live, and mov«, and
have our bulug; as ceitain also of your
own poets have said, For we are also his

offspring.

29. Forasmuch then as we are the off-
spring of God, we ought not to think that
the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or
stone, graven by art and man's device.

80. And the times of this ignorance God
winked at; but now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent

:

81. Because he hath appointed a day,
in the which he will judge the world in
righteousness by that man whom he hath
ordained ; whereof he hath given assur-
ance unto all men, in that he hath raised
him from the dead.

82. And when they heard of the resur-
rection of the dead, some mocked : and
others said, We will hear thee again of
this matter.

88. So Paul departed from among them.
84. Howbeit certain men clave unto

him, and believed: among the which was
Dionysius the Areopagiie, and a woman
named Damaris, and others with them.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"For there is one
God, and one Mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus."—1 Tim. 2:5.

TOPIC—God Revealed.

HOMB READINGS,

M. Pi. 00 : 1-17. . . . God Btemal

.

T. Ps. 1S9: l-M... God Omnipotent
W. IB. 6: 1-19.... God Holy.
Tb.Ps. lOS: l-M....GodMerclfQl.
F. Ps 86: l-17....God LoDgsQfferlng.
8.1 John 4:1-11. ...Ood Loving.
S.Heb. 13: l-i9....ACouBnmlngFUe.

When Christians behold men given up
to the worship of the things of this world,
or surrendered to false religions, their
hearts ought to be so stirred within them
as immediately to do what they can to
bring them to a knowledge of the Seviour.

So long as there is irreligion there should
be no indifference on tlie part of Chris-

tians. Ps. 40 : 9 ; 71 : 16, 17 ; Matt. 5:16;
lO:27iLukel2: 8; John 15: 8; Rom. 10:

15; Eph.2:lO; Tic. 2: 14; iPet. 2:9.

The trouble with the world is that it

hat] too many idols. Wealth, fame, pow-
er, influence, art, pleasure—all compete
with God for men's hearts, and, alas, too
frequently win them I Jer. 2: 11, 28; 11:

18; Dan. 5:4; Zeph. 1:5, 6; 1 Cor. 8: 5;
2 Cor. 4: 4; Gal. 4: 8; 2 Th. 2: 4.

In this world God is still "the unknown
God." Few really know him—although
his name is familiar and often on the iips

of men. Aad yet to know him aright is

life eternal. Matt. 11:27; Luke 10: 22;
John 8: 19; 8: 19, 55 ; 16: 3; 17: 25 ; Rom.
1:28; 8: 11; 1 Cor. 1: 21; 1 John 2: 4—
NaflS.S. Teacher.

Tne city of Aihens was "wholly given to

idolatry," it was "covered with idols."

Petronious, a writer of that day at Nero's
court, says satirically that it was easier to

find a god at Athens than a man. This
fearful condition stirred Paul to the ut-

most. Says Baumgarten : "The first im-
pression which the masterpieces of man's
taste for art left on the mind of St. Paul
was a revolting one, since ail this miijesty

and beauty had piaceu itself between man
and his Creator ,

and b<:und him the faster

to his goda, who were not God. Upon the

first contact, therefore, which the Spirit of

Christ came into with tue sublimeat crea-

tions of liuman art, the judgment of the

Holy Ghost—through which ttey all have
to pass—la set up as the 'strait gate' and
this must remain the correct standard for-

ever."
The Epicureans were a school of "athe-

istic materialists who taught that pleas-

ure was the chief end of human existence,"

a principle which each Interpreted as beat

suited bis taste whether refined or sensu-

ous and groveling.

The Stuica were pantheists ot the aus-

terest sort who hela that the unlverise was
under the law of an Iron necessity the

spirit of which was called the Daily They
believed that a passionless conformity to

this law by the human will, uumoved by
outward circumstances was the perfecilon

of virtue. These two philo-ophiea were

both alike hostile to the Gospel because

tbeir ruliag principles were pleasure and
pride.

The Areopagus was, says Hows, "the

hill where the most aw ul court of judica-

ture had sat from time immemoriitl, to

pass sentence on the greatest crimiDals,

and to decide on the most solemn quts-

tlons connected with religion. No place

in Athena was so suitable lor a discourse

on the mysteries of religion." Paul was
not brought here for trial, however, but to

explain more fully what he had briefly

and with interruptions set forth in the

market-place.

Study these passages:

"Ye are too superstitious"—Rom. 1 :
31-

88; Kph. 4: 17, 18; 1 Cor. 8: 5.

"Beheld your devotions."—2 Th. 2: 4;

Rom. 1:25; Ps. 106: 20; Matt 16:9;Jei.

1 : 16.

"To the unknown God."—Ps. 147: 20;

John 18: 8; 17: 26; Rom. 1:28.

"Him declare L"—Acts 14: 16-17; Ps.

82: S8.
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"God that made the world."—Acts 7:50;

Ps. 36: 6; Rev. 14: 7; 18.45: 18.

"Dwelleth not io temples."—Acts 7: 48,

49;lKi.6:27;Is. 66; IjJor. 23:24; 1 Cor.

6: 19; Rev. 21: 22.

"Neither is wrshipped with men's
hands."—Ps. 50: 815 ; Micah 6 : 6-8 ; Matt.

9* 13
*"He giveth to all life."—Gen. 3: 7; Job

12:10; Is. 45. 5; Zee. 12:1
"Made of one blood."—Gen. 3:10; Mai.

2:10; Pr 14:31; 22 2; 1 Cor. 15:22; Gal.

6:15.

"Determined the times."—Acts 1:7; 7:

26; 1 Thes. 5.1; Mat. 24:36; Lu. 19:44;

Ec. 8 :l-8 ; Ro. 18 :11 ; Lu. 21 :24.

"Bounds of their habitation."—Gen. 11:

8; Deut. 32:8,9.
"They should seek the Lord."—Acts

15:17; Is. 55:6; Ro. 1:20.

"Notfarirom every one."—Acts 14:17;
Jer. 23 :23 ; Ps. 139 2.

"In him we live."—Job 12:10; Ps. 36:9;
66:9; Col. 1:17; Heb.l:3.
"We are the offspring of God."—Rom.

8:15; Gal. 3:26; 1 John 8:2.

"We ought not to think."—Is. 40:18 35;
Deut. 4:15.

"Times of this ignorance."—Acts 3:17;
14:16; Ft. 81:11, 12; 1 Pe. 4:3; 1 Tim.
1;18.

"Now commandeth."—Mat. 3:2; Rom.
3:4; Tit. 2:11. 12; Lu. 24:47; 1 Pe. 1:14.

"He hath appointed a day."—Ps. 96:
13; Acts 10; 42; Ro. 2:16; 2 Cor. 5:10.

Ipliir ^i|i|i$|}«» ^^mm^i

CHICAGO. THTJESr'AY; AUGUST 16, 1877.

The Woek to Do Next.

The wheat harvest is past, and
God has abundantly rewarded the

husbandman for his toils. The
evenings are lengthening and the

lecture season is at hand. Now is

the time for those who want lectures

to send in their requests, so that we
can make up the slate. The Anni-
versary Convention was postponed

to give time lor gathering the grain

and getting ready for vigorous work
along the lines of roads leading to

Dayton, from every State and coun-

ty in the Union. Bros. Kimball,

Brown, Stratton, W. Post, A. L.

Post, Raynor, Baird, Wheeler and
Hawley will bring to us the culture

and refinement of the East; Bros,

Rathbun and his compeers will

come with their tempered zeal and

gathered sheaves, and from the Do-
minion beyond we shall see the

familiar face and hear the stirring

utterances of our old friend Bro,

Barlow, a fit representative of the
"British Lion" on the field of moral
conflict. From the West, Bros.

Richards, Hiuman, Vandever, the

Blanchards, father and son; Cook,
of Indiana, and Konayne, with the
large experiences gathered from
many a hotly contested field, with
Geesling and Cooper and Needles
from Missouri, and a host of others

will make a convention such as one
need not expect to witness twice in

a decad3.

Send in your requests for lectures

and remember some of these breth-

ren are dependent on their labors

along the line for the means to at-

tend this convention. Just say we
want one, two or three lectures, and
we will give so much to help pay
the lecturer's expenses. Kill at

least three birds with one throw.
Help yourselves; help the lecturers

who ought to go, but cannot for

want of means; and help to make

the convention a tower of strength

and a pLUar of light. I have a list

of lecturers who will speak in going

to aijd returning from the conven-

tion; are there not others who have

not sent in their names? If so re-

port, please, and are there not some

ladies eloquent in the defense of

their own and others' rights. The
noble utterances of those ladies who
spoke at ths Syracuse Convention

will not soon be forgotten. Shall we
not hear their voices again in our

counsels and the voices of others

who know and dare maintain the

right? Phis is no time for the

Lord's army to go into winter quar-

ters, no time to allow the enemy to

"spike our guns". The heavy siege

guns will be iu position at Dayton
with munitions from the store-house

of God's Book, and you will hear the

sharp crack of lighter field arms

that are effective at short range.

Send in your requests for lectures

SOON. DofCtforget. >-Ab\^-: u-.

A commodious and beautful hall

of ample proportions and furnished

with all the modern comforts and

conveniences has been secured,

which is located in the center of

both business and population and
easy of access by street cars from all

parts of the city and its suburbs.

Dayton is third city in Ohio, has a

population of 40,000, and the ad-

vantages of nine railroads, "Gel-

hart's Hall" is second to none in the

city for convenience of access, safe-

ty in case of accident by fire, etc.,

and its Christian and gentlemenly

proprietor is not to be outdone in

his efforts to make every thing

agreeable and satisfactory to his pat-

rons. Our numerous friends in

Dayton are anticipating great things

and in no way could they be made
more happy than by entertaining in

their beautiful city a thousand ear-

nest, loving, God-serving Christian

workers. Don't forget to write me,

soon if you want lectures, thafs the

point.

JHVery respectfully yours, for

what I am, and for all that I am
worth in this conflict.

J. P. Stoddard.

Editobial Corbespondemce.

Baraboo Prairie, Wisconsin,

)

At J. W. Wood's, \
August 10, 1877. )

We are here near lake Minne-

waukau, which turned into English

from the Indian they say means
"Devil's Lake," whose cliffs with the

bluffs of the Baraboo and Wisconsin

rivers rise to the dignity of moun-
tains and make this region roman-

tic.

We yesterday drove across these

wooded highlands to Sauk Prairie, a

still and beautiful spot walled in by

evergreen bluffs so as to emulate

Uasselas' Happy Valley. Here in

this sweet sequestered abode there

is a little church of the Baptist

brethren, meeting m a stone school

house, who own Brother Hinman
as their traveling bishop. Though
of another division of the Protest-

ant fold, Mr. Hinman is hailed by

them when he comes here as their

lecturer and preacher, and he finds

each of their houses his home.

In this little Sauk Prairie, one of

the quietest and fairest of earth's

abodes, lives a farmer in moderate

circumstances who has two sons.

He sent one to Madison University

and himself and wife toiled hard to

make the money, and were proud

of the progress of their son, who
taught in the different school houses

of the prairie and was popular.

But the family, though respectable,

were not Christians, yet were proud

of their respectability, danced, and

were upright, industrious, well-to-do

people. Young Dennett met in

Madison a girl from Lodi, a railroad

town below here, who is now his

wife. They sinned as well as danc-

ed, tnd as respectability was their

highest idea of life, she was sent off

and the child taken from its mother

to nurse in Milwaukee till it was

eight months old. The fifteen dol-

lars a month came hard from the

farm, and the parents complained

of their son's expenses. They knew
nothing of his crimes. He went to

Milwaukee and took his babe from

the ' nurse (it is said to have been

beautiful); it cried; he strangled it,

and stopped both its crying and its

breath. He attached a bag to its

waist and threw it into the river,

went back to the University, wrot •^

the nurse that the child was doing

well in its new home, and signed his

name to the letter. The corpse was

taken from the river to the morgue,

the nurse identified its clothing, and

the father is in Milwaukee jail

awaiting his trial which comes soon.

When Dennet's father saw by the

papers that his son was arrested he

went to the school house where the

young mother of the dead child was

teaching and told her at once of the

arrest of her husband and his mur-

der of the babe. She went deleri-

ous for some days and is now in this

quiet Acadia at her husband's fath-

er's wishing herself dead. The old

man has mortgaged his farm for

$2,000. Eis wife fell sick and with

himself wishes hex self dead. The
son wrote a piteous letter to induce

the farmers whom I was visiting to

sign his $30,000 bail bonds, but

though some of them were his rela-

tives, and all had been proud of him,

they were not wild enough to do it.

The distracted young mother, mar-

ried aff«r the birth of their child,

was teaching to earn money with

the. promise that as soon as her hus-

band and destroyer had graduated

she should have her babe and

they would go off. and live and

teach together, -'i'!'
'

As we passed yesterday through

the still sweet valley where these

events are occurring and heard the

above details, I could easily see how
an earthly paradise becomes a hell

to the violators of God's law, and

how true it is that

"Thlogt bad begnn make •ttong themielve* \>j

ni."

Mr. J. W, Wood, whose guests

we are, is a grsduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and one of the

clearest thinking men I have met.
His mind is a spring boiling over

with clear, refreshing thought.

God has chosen him to be a farmer,

to meet in limine the devil's attempt
to rope in the Wisconsin farmers to

his dark worship through the gate-

way of the grange. He fulfills his

mission. He has an interesting

family, a beautiful place, and God is

giving him "with persecutions," the

"hundred fold" promised to his peo-

ple. He contemplates having the

State Christian Association meet
here at Baraboo soon, if brethren

Stoddard, Ronayne and Hinman or

some one of them can come and
prepare the way.

My heart is breaking for poor far-

mer Dennett; his grandchild mur-
dered by its father, his wife and
daughter-in-law nearly distracted,

and his hard earned homestead

mortgaged to pay lawyers for the

hope of clearing his son! If I had

heard the story in season to do so I

would have gone strait to them yes-

terday morning and told them that

Christ, who prayed for his own
murderers, could love and pity them
and that he has "all power in heav-

en and on earth." Yours in Christ,

J. Blanchaed.

—The General Agent went to

Crown Point, Indiana, again last

Sabbath. Great interest was awak-

ened at his first visit, and arrange-

ments are being made by active re-

formers for a course of expositions

by Mr. Ronayne, which will proba-

bly be held early in October.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman is in Iowa
as may be seen from his letter from

Now Sharon. He expects to remain

several weeks in the State until he

turns toward Dayton. A very in-

teresting work is opening in Page

county in the south western corner

of the State, where under the ear-

nest efforts of brethren at College

Springs: Phillips and Adams of the

Congregational church, Morrison of

the United Presbyterian and others,

a county auxiliary is ready to be

formed.

—The Senior editor of the Cyno-

sure is, with Mrs. Blanchard visit-

ing and resting in central Wiscon-

sin. His editorial letter descrbes

the natural beauty of the region

whicb yet is not unvisited by sin

and crime. In every fairest spot of

earth there still lurks a leering

devil. Pres. Blanchard expects

to return to Wheaton this week.

During his absence the friends

of Wheaton College will be glad to

learn that the debt of the inst itu-

tion has been reduced by over $1,000

and the purpose to complete the

payment is more hopeful. The fall

term of the College opens Thursday,

September 6th. The prospect for

a large attendance is most favorable.

An examination of the advantages,

expenses and courses of study at

Wheaton will repay any who ex-

pect to enter or continue a course
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of collegiate or preparatory study

this fall. Send for a catalogue to

President Blanehard at Wheaton.

—The cause of Christian reform

has lost another warm friend in the

death of Azel Backus of Pittsford,

Mich. He fell dead of heart disease

while at work in the field July Slst.

His pastor, Rev. Joel Martin, writes

that he was a member of the Wes-

leyan church at Pittsford, and iu

every sense was a noble man. He
was a thoroughly earnest reformer,

taking a deep interest in the anti-

secret cause; he was one of the few

in southern Michigan who never

thought of retreat. His loss causes

great sorrow iu the village, where he

was universally esteemed and re-

spected, and where his efforts for the

Gospel will make his loss deeply

felt. Some time ago he placed in

the hands of his pastor a sealed en-

velope with directions to open at

his death. Among the papers en-

closed were notes for the Publish-

ing House fund of our Association

and to the Wesleyan Methodist

Missionary Association for $500

each.

—Rev. Wm. Oburn writes from

Galion, Ohio, that Dr. Wishart and

Elder john Finney are at work, and

a local or county auxiliary will prob-

ably be formed at that place before

the Dayton Convention. We have

not learned of work begun else-

where in Ohio yet. Friends will

please communicate with us respect-

ing what is being done or needs to be

done before the anniversay.

—In connection with the reports

of Bro. Rathbun's work in Ohio

and Indiana which appear elsewhere,

the Wesleyan says that Bro. R.

was working during July in Hills-

dale county, Mich., and spoke thir-

ty-six times in thirty days. He adds

in a note, "I had my doubts wheth-

er the people would come out to

hear Anti-masonry in haying and

harvesting time, but the only trouble

has been to get churches large

enough to hold the people. I feel

the need of rest and expect to spend

the month of August and part of

September with my family at Bath,

Steuben, Co., N. Y."

—A note from Elder Richmond
of the Disciple church of Ligonier,

Ind., should have accompanied the

statement of Bro. Fait's trial and

rejection by the Masonic art of a

few managing members. This note

confirms the truth of the statement,

which, though transpiring over two

years ago, is being continually re-

peated in other experiences, as clear-

ly showing the fearful and Satanic

power of the lodge. A letter from

Bro. Richards of Brighton, Mich.,

which will appear next week
furnishes another instance. The
brethren who thus suffer must not

feel that they are alone, ' Hundreds,

nay, thousands nrie enduring like

persecutions for Christ's "sake and
the Gospel's." Let them not think
it strange concerning this firey trial,

but glorify God on this behalf hav-
ing already obtained the victory
through their faith.

—Great is Masonry!,. Let every

swindler and "dead-beat" sing its

praises. The other day the Palmer

House in this city displayed a novel

and excitable scene. It was discov-

ered that a young man who had

been living high at that big tavern

for a week or so was one of the tribe

that do not pay as they go nor ever

after. The chief clerk thereupon

relieved the fellow of his hat, shoes,

coat and vest, and stood him against

one of the huge and goigeous pil-

lars under guard, that he might be a

public warning to all high-toned

tramps. After enduring the tor-

ture for a time his scattered wits

came to the prisoner and he threw

up his arms in the Masonic hailing

sign of distress. This evidently had

no effect on his captors for they did

not greet him as a brother nor offer

to relieve 'him in his wretched con-

dition; but probably some of the

guests saw and interposed, for after

a time he was let go. The Masonic

guests were of course not pleased at

the severity of the punishment and

objected to its repetition upon

those who claim protection of the

"widow's son." N evertheless, great

is Masonry!

—Neither from press or pulpit has

issued a more able and clear analysis

of the late strike than we place be-

fore the readers of the Cynosure

this week in the discourse of Dr. A.

M. Milligan of Pittsburgh. In com-

parison with the scores of shallow

and illogical pulpit speeches on the

subject it deserves universal circu-

latit^n.

City.—Pike, who murdered the
spiritualist Jones in this city last

spring, was tried last week, but es-

caped hanging on the ground of in-

sanity.—Four young men sailing in

the lake on Saturday were drowned
by the capsizing of their bont.—

A

prominent business man has pro-

posed that a thousand of his col-

leagues furnish employment for a

large number i f working men for

three months and thus help them
to provide for their families. The
experiment has begun. Two gentle-

men employ 35 men at street repair-

ing at an expense of $210 per week,
which they will continue for 90
days.

Country.—Last week a collision

occurred between the strikers and
the militia, at Reading, Penn. The
militia fired into the crowd, killing

nine or ten, and wounding others.

—Cap. Brown of the U. S. engineer
corps reports to the War Depart-
ment very favorably of Eads' jetty

system at the mouth of the Mississ-

ippi. The channel has S depth of
20 ft. in all but 140 feet of its length.

—The labor question has formed
the chief topic of discussion at sev-

eral Cabinet meetings recently, and
it is stated the President will make
it a leading feature in his message
to the extra session. Congress will

be asked to adopt some plan for the
adjustment of t^»e differences con-
stantly arising between railroad em-
ployes and employers.—The Super-
intendent of the United States Pos-
tal Service, reports that during the
strikes there was not a single letter

or newspaper lost, though during a

portion of the strike it sometimes
became necessary to transport the

mail ten miles in wagons to keep it

from the fire and the mob.—News
was received on Monday of a des-

perate fight with the Nez. Perces

by Gen. Gibbon's command at Big
Hole Pass, Aug. 9, in which 3 offi-

cers and 23 men were killed and 5

officers and 40 men wounded. Gib-

bon's force consisted of 182 mdii in

all. The Indians were driven from
their position with a heavy loss.

—DispatchbS from London, Aug.
13. state that a civil war of extermi-

nation is being carried on at Eski-

Saghra, just south of the Balkans,

AH the male Christian native popu-
lation have been sentenced to death

by the Turkish General. This news
has been brought by two American
missionaries, protected by Turkish
friends. They lost everything.

Every male Bulgarian is accused of

being either a spy or an open enemy.
Karabuner is crowded with fugi-

tives. There is only one well in the

place, and there are 16,000 troops

there. Wounded, sick, and fugitives

are perishing from thirst. Eight
thousand starving Bulgarian refu-

gees are in Selvi. There are heavy
and continuous rains, which must
greatly conduce to spread sickness

in the army. The public mind in

Greece is very uneasy. The people
are weary of watching the fortunes

of the Russian campaign. The de-

parture of troops to the frontier

continues amid much enthusiasm.
The King will hold a review at Lar-

nia. Two Prussian Generals invited

to take command tieclined.

I

Front view of the CARraNTBRDonatiou ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Bend donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

The Natl' oal Christian Associatlou.
PBBSmBNT OP THB NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—FreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
Sbcrktarikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio ; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
PBBSroKNT OF TffB COBPORATB BODT.—

Rev. J.B. Walker, D. D.. Wheaton, HI.

V iCB Phebidemt. — Pbilo Carpenter,
Chicago.
DtRECTOBs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

ehard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildrelh,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos. Hodge.
Recording Bbc't.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sbc'y and Gbnbrai, AesNT.—J. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Trbasdrbr.—H. L. Keliogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave, Chicago.
'The obioct of this Association is:—
*To ozpoee , withstand and romovc secret tor.\-

•tIo«, Prm-mavonry In partlcalar, tud otber
•Dtl-Chrtstlan moTumenlii, In order to piiTe the
Cbnrchee of Chrtatfrnra belni; depraved ; to re-
deem the adminietrailon o(i>i"tlce from perrar-
tion.andonr rapohUcan rovnoBiant (r>in oor
raptica ."

To carry on this work contributione are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hesvd-quarters in Chicago ; (2; to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
Btate agents. All donations, (drafis oi
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc, direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
Form or BK<)u>nT —IkIvo and bcqaeatb to the

National Chriellan AeeoclatlOD, Incorporated and
uxlBtlng under the laws of the State of IlllnolB,
the Bum of dollare for the parposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of lie
Treaenrer for the time beinf; Bball be a snfflolent
dlocharKe.

Btata Anxilary Associations.

CONNBCnCXJT.

President, J. A. ^.5onant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Winds n.

Treasurer. C. T. Collins. Windsor
ILLINOIS

President. 8. B. Allen. Wcsifield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Ke!-

logg, 13 Wabanh Ave., Chicago,
Lecturers, H. fi. Hiumun, Wheaion, und
J. P. Richards, Bowen«burg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Prcs't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H Teter, Wesitield.
I'reas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Ijccturer and Cor. Sec'y S. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S. Drury, Western, Li n Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R Diu y, " •• "

Kec. Sec'y, E. J. Orinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, Johu Doicaa, Bhiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Wincnesicr.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, "Topcka.

UICHIQAN.

President, H. D. loman, Coldwaler.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, U. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
CommuQications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of.
E. W. Bruce.

MIBSOORI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avaion.
Cor. Sec'v, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm.Beauchamp, Avaion.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Qentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRB.

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. Kimball, Center Strafford

.

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Btraflbrd.
NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Bellew, Rochester
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrutl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Cal lender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, D. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer : Joshua Parish, Delavan

Address of Antl-maHonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Btod-
D«.iu>, Christian Cynosure Office, Chita^c.
For State Lbctduers Sute Ass'u liul.

Others who will lecture when desired;—
C. A. Blanehard, Wheaton, Dl,
R. B.Taylor, Bummerfield, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H. rimmons, Tarentura, Pa,
P. HurlesB, Polo. 111.

J. C- Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., IU.
J.R. Baird, Templelon, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
K. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskcy, Fancy Creek. Wii
C. F. Hawley, Damaccovilie, Ohio.
W. MGivens, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburt;, Pa.
D. S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. n. Cressinger.Sullivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
E Ronayao, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M Love. Bakfr. St. Ciair Co. Vo
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

.^as. Sr>''nptT, Prr-ufTftrton 111

k. D. Carter, Dccrsvi'le, Harrwr Co O.
.Irtirt's McOleerv, Monroe T^'wa

R. Faurot, Kendailviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow. Ridgetowo, OnU, 0. W.
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Ay Ancient Spanish Poem.

O I let the soul its clambers break,

Aronee its senses and awake,

To eeehow eoon

Life, with its glory, glldee away,

And the Etem footsteps of decay
Come stealing on.

And while we eye the rolling tide,

Down whicti our flowing minatee glide

Away eo last,

Let ne the prtsent hour employ.

And deem each future dream of joy

Already past.

Li't no vain hope deceive the mind—
No happier let us hope to find

To-morrow than today

;

Oar golden dreams of yore were bright;

Like them the present shall delight

—

Like them, decay.

Onr lives, like hasting streams, mnst be.

That into one engnlflng sea

Are doomed to fall—

The sea of death, whoee waves roll on
O'er king and kingdom, crown and throne.

And swallow all.

Alike the river's lordly tide.

Alike tlia bnmble rtvnlel's glide

To that sad wave;

Death levels properly and pride,

Tlie rich and poor sleep side by side

Wlihiu the grave.

Oar birth is bat the starting place.

Life: is the running of the race,

And death the goal

:

Ttiere all those glittering toys are brought;

That path alone, of all ansonght,
'

' Is found of all.

Say, then, how poor and little worth

Are all those glittering toys of earth

That lore as here?

Dreams of a sleep that deal h mast breuk,

Alas I before it bids ns wake,

Ye disappear 1

On the Protestant Use of Pop-

ish Idols.

Rev. Robert Patterson, D. D.,

wrote the following from California

for the readers of the Herald and

Preshyier. The ideas are just as

good for other Christians as for

Presbyterians;

The human mind has a powerful

tendency to Avorship idols, as the

history of God's church among Jews

and Gentiles sadly testifies. Inter-

course with idolaters first familiar-

ized Israel with their idols; then

they ceased to regard them with ab-

horrence; next they viewed them as

ornaments and charms; finally, they

adored them and put their trust in

them. The apostasy of the Chris-

tian church into idolatry was con-

ducted in the same manner. At the

reformation, the Reformed, as dis-

tinguished from the Lutheran, An-
glican and Popish churches, cast out

the idols; the Euglish and Lutheran

churches retained the figure of the

cross in their architecture and wor-

ship. The result is apparent in the

greater tendency of the children

trained up in the Anglican church

to Popery. The use of idols in any

way in our churches should be con-

demned, and is generally omitted.

But there is a growing tendency

among Presbyterians to the use of

the cross as an brnament for the

parlor or of the person
; pretty ar-

rangements of skeleton leaves, moss-

es, and the like are thus hung upon
a cross, while crosses of . gold, silver

or jet are suspended from the neck

as ornaments, instead of lockets. A
little magazine for children, pub-

lished by Presbyterian ladies, orna-

ments its cover with the figure of a

youth pointing a group of children

to a cross, as though there were re-

ligion somehow in gazing on two

pieces of wood.

All this is appropriate for Papists.

The cross is one of their idols, and

it is in harmony with their religion

to have the instruments of their

idolatry ever present, and to use

idols as the books of the ignorant.

But it is utterly incongruous with

Presbyterian principled for Presby-

terians to patronize and parade the

implements of idolatry. There is no

command of Christ or' his apostles

for us to make or use wooden, or

golden, or flowery crosses, either as

'

idols or as remembrancers. The -Bi-

ble is our remembrancer of Christ,

who will not have his people igno-

rant. He never said to us: "Look at

the crucifix!" But he says: "Search

the Scriptures!" Any religious use

of the cross by Presbyterians is,

therefore, an incon«iistency with ouv

profession, of refusing " to worship

God. in any other way than that ap-

pointed in his Word." It is, in fact,

though not so designed, an approach

to idolatry. r; oy/i -
:

If the religious use of the cross be

ithus chargeable with superstition,

its use as an ornament can not be

freed from the charge of profanity

save by the apology of thoughtless-

ness. Surely no young Christian

who seriously reflects for- half an

hour upon that solemn scene upon

Calvary, in which Jesus wrought out

our salvation while hanging in ago-

ny on the cross, or who will even

prayerfully read over the evangel-

ists' description of that awful, ago-

nizing execution, could rise from

such a perusal, and, arraying herself

in festal robes, attempt to heighten

her charms by adding the symbol of

the gibbet on which her Savior was

racked! The ornamental cross at-

tests utter forgetfulness of the agony

of Christ's crucifixion.

We can not see how Presbyteri-

ans can escape the sinfulness of su-

perstition if they use the cross re-

ligiously, or else of profanity, if they

use it thoughtlessly as an ornament.

Surely it is the most incongruous

and offensive of ornaments. One
would think that its introduction

into the ball room would as effectu-

ally stop the chatter of gossip and

frivolity as Mr. Moody's prayer

meeting in the Chicago saloon si-

lenced the card players. Biit it

never produces any such effect.

The profanation lias been carried so

far that, for the most part, the origin

of the emblem has been forgotten

by the crowd. But why should

Christians help forward such profa-

nation ? Whatscever is not of faith

is sin. Let Christians no longer

condemn themselves by flaunting

•the cross on which Christ suffered

as an ornament, and the emblem of

his self-denial as an appendage of

their luxury.

The Old Testament.

The Old Testament Scriptures out

of date. Not till the nature of

things is. I rode once from a noon

on the Dead Sea through a moon-
light on the Mar Saba gorges to

Bethlehem in the morning light; I

passed through the scenes in which

many of David's Psalms had their

origin, so far as human causes

brought them into existence. On
horseback I climbed slowly and

painfully out of that scorched, ghast-

ly hollow in which the salt lake lies.

I found myself, as I ascended, pass-

ing a gnarled, smitten, volcanic re-

gion, and often at the edge or in the

depths of ravines deeper than that

eloquent shaft yonder, on Bunker

Hill is high. At a place where, no

doubt, David had often searched for

his flocks, I found the famous Con-

vent of Mar Saba clinging to the

side of a stupendous ravine; and I

lay down there and slept until the;

same sun arose which David saw. I

looked northward from above Mar

Saba, and saw Jerusalem above me,

yet to the north, for I had been as-

cending from a spot greatly below

the level of the Mediterranean. As

I drew near Bethlehem, through

brown wheat fields in which a wo-

man called Ruth once gleaned, I

opened and read the book which bears

her name. Johnson, you remember,

once read that book in London, and

moved a parlor full of people to tears

by it, who had curiosity enough to

ask who was the author of the beau-

itiful pastoral! In my saddle there

in Syria I was moved as Johnson's

hearers were in London; but when

I opened the Psalms, one by One,

and' lobked back over" the 'ravihes

towards the Dead Sea, and north-

ward toward Jerusalem and upon

the hill of Bethlehem, to which all

•nations, after a gaze of nineteen

'hundred years duration, were look-

ing yet, and at that season were

sending pilgrims; when I remem-

bered how that terraced hill of olive

gardens "had influenced human his-

tory as no other spot on earth had

done, and that in God's government

of this planet there are no accidents;

when I took the astounding harp of

Isaip,h arid turned through the list

of the prbphets to find mysterious

passage after passage predicting

what would come and what has

come; and when I thought of those

critics under the western sky who
would saw asunder the Old Testa-

ment and the New, and put inlo the

shade those Scriptures which Goethe

calls a. unit in themselves, and

which are doubly a unit when unit-

ed with the New Testament, I re-

membered him who, oh the way to

Emmaus, opened the Old Testament

Scriptures, and with them made

men's hearts burn.— Jose?'^ Cook..

Holiness a Unifier.

If we are united in purpose and

effort for Christ, jve will stand and
succeed in spite of all the wiles of

the devil and the powers of dark-

ness. If we sow discord we shall

reap dissolution. If we are con-

stantly at war with matters of minor

importance, and in this way devour

one' another, the devil will Have an

easy victory. We need charity that

will' "cover a multitude of sins."

Many lail to have enough to cover

the weaknesses in others, or toler-

ate differences of opinion. Often

much that is called conscience, is

only selfish narrowheartedness, the

result of superstition or hobyism.

Christ prayed for the unity of his
'

people. Shall not we, his followers,

do our part for the answer of that

great prayer? The great work of
^

|God will move onward with bright-

ening success when his people man-
ifest a union of effort. The less of

self and the more of Christ we havle,"

the more will we see eye to eye and

stand shoulder to shoulder in this

confl ict.

Holiness will unite with sin £|is.

little as oil and water in nature. Iji

this case it divides. It has a ten-

dency too, to unite the forces of sin

against it. When Jesus was con-

demned by wicked men, "Pilate and

Herod were made friends together."

When Jabin heard of Joshua's suc-

cess and conquests, he sent to and

united with a number of kings

against Joshua, yet all to no pur-

pose, for "the Lord delivered them

into the hand of Israel." ' !

Holiness unites and utilizes every

good element for Christ's service.

It unites to Christ, and lays hold

and depends upon his great strength

and appropriates all available power

te enlarge and strengthen 'his king-

dom.

—

Highway of Holiness. .,

Most people will forgive a great

man's faults far more readily than

they will praise a small man's vir-

tues.

1 t
', I ! .. \

Strong men are naturally attract-

ed by a strong religious creed, and

made stronger by it. Those reli-

gious systems which recognize one

God everywhere, overthrow poly-

theistic systems. Christian nation^

hold pagan nations in subjection.

Among religious creeds the effusive

and flaccid go down before the aus-

tere and rigid. Unreal and unsta-

ble phantoms of religious opinions

satisfy nobody, and the tendency is

either to get back upon the solid

ground of evangelical doctrine, or to

ignore God and eternity, and wor-

ship things of time and sense. A dis-

position to release our grasp upon the

strong doctrines of the gospel is not

liberality; it is feebleness, premon-

itory of dissolution. There is no

middle ground between the Rock
Christ and the abyss of atheism, a

fact which is not only scripturaUy

and philosophically true, but which

is made apparent by experience and

observation. Persons may be fall-

ing into this abyss without knowing

it, and may never know it till they

strike the bottom at death.
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What Can Little Hands Do?

O what can little b'ands do
To please the Kibg ot hcavnnr

The liule hand* some work may try

To telp the poor in misery:

Bach grace to mine be given.

O what can little Upe do
To please the Kiug of heaTeii?

The little lips can praise and pray.

And gentle words of kindness cay

:

Bach giaco to mine be elven.

O what can little eyes do
To please the King of beaveu ?

The little eyes can upward look,

Can learn to read Qod's holy Book

:

dock grace to mine be given,

O what can little hearts do
To please the King cf heaven?

The hearts. If God his Spirit send, i

Can love andtrost the children's Friend :

Sncb grace to mine be given

.

Tiioagii small Is al) that we can do
To please the King of heaven,

When hearts a£d hands and lips nnlte

To serve the Savlonr with delight,

They are most precious In his sight

:

Such grac» ju> iplne ba giyeu.
'".

,

,"
. , —Selected.

Obeyino Mother Pleasantly:

Harry had seen some older boys
fly their kites from the tops of the
houses; and he thought it would hv.

nice fun if he could do so too. So he
ca'me to his aunt, and said, "Aunt
Mary, may I go up to the top of the
house and fly my kite?" " ' " ''

His aunt wished to do everything
to please him; but she thought it

very unsafe; so she said, "No, Harry
my boy. I think that is very dan-
gfirous sort of play. I'd rather you
wouldn't go." >

'

"All right. Then I'll go out on
the bridge," said Marry.

His aunt smiled, and said she
hoped he would always be as obedient
as that. -x.j'ti 1 1 ..1 .

"Harry, whalt are you doing?"
said his mother one day.

"Spinning my new top, mother."
"Can't you take the baby out to

ride? Get out the carriage and I'll

bring him down."
"All right," shouted the boy, as

he put his top away in his pocket

,

and hastened to obey his mother.
"Uncle William, may I go over to

your shop this morning?" said Har-
ry one day at breakfast. "I want to

see those baskets again that 1 was
looking at yesterday."

"Oh yes, Harry," said his uncle;
"1 shall be very glad to have you."
"But I cannot spare you to-day,

Harry," said his mother. "I want
you to go out with me- You shall

go to the shop another day."
"All right," eaid H^rry, and he

went on with his breakfast.

No matter what Harry was asked
to do, or what refusal he met with
when asking for Anything, his con-
stant answer was, "All right." He
never stopped to worry or tease. He
never asked, "Why can't I?" or,

"Why mustn't I?" Harry had
learned not only to obey, but he had
learned to obey in good humor.

—

Carrier Dove.

''Pull, Adam, Pull i

There was a lad, in Ireland, who
was put to work at a linen factory,

and while he was at work there, a
piece of cloth wanted to be sent out,
which was short of the length that
it ought to have been; but the mas-
ter thought that it might be made
longer by a little stretching. He
thereupon unrolled the cloth, taking

hold of one end of it himself, and
the boy the other. He then said,

"Pull, Adam, pull!" but the boy
stood still. .

The master again said, "Pull,

Adam, pull!"

The boy said, "I can't."

"Why not?" said the master.

"Because it is wron^," said Adam,
and he refused to pull.

Upon this the master said he
would not do.-for a linen manufac-
turer.

But that boy became the Rev. Dr.

Adam Clarke, and the strict princi-

ple of honesty in his youthful age

laid the foundation of his future

greatness.

—

Selected.

Curious Homes of Spiders.

Doubtless many children have
watched the spiders spinning their

gossamer webs and wondered at

their queer homes and queer man-
ner of getting a living. Perhaps
they have thought that all spiders

lived in the same manner, and if so

they may be surprised to learn that

a species in Britain construct rafts

of leaves and twigs on which they

float over the water, often leaving

them and running nimbly over the

surface to capture ins'ects. From
this habit they take the name of

raft spiders. These rafts are only
temporary habitations, but there is

another species which lives in the

water, and yet breathes atmospheric
air; The explanation of this is

—

when the spider has constructed its

cocoon-shaped home, (a more com-
pact one than the house spider's)

and has attached it to some firm

substance, it comes to the surface of

the water, and in a skillful manner
captures a bubble of air; returning

it discharges this into the opening
which extends downward. In this

way the little house is filled with
air. After the tiny spiders come
out of eggs, which are fastened to

the top of the dwelling, they are fed

by their mother until they are large

enough to go away and build simi-

lar homes of their own.
Of other spiders, the most inter-

esting is the trap-door spider, which
excavates a small hole, lines it with
its silken web and closes the aper-

ture with a lid; so ingeniously is

this done, that the most keen ob-

server could not distinguish it'from

the ground.

—

Gospel Banner.

ij($m ttti ]fi»iti(.

About Babies.

Different countries have different

methods of dealing with their young.
The Greenland baby is dressed in

furs and carried in a sort of pocket
in the back of its mother's cloak.

When she is very busy and does not
want to be bothered with him, she
digs a hole' in the snow, and covers

him up all but his face, and leaves

him there until she is ready to take
care of him again. The Hindoo
baby hangs in a bfisket from the
roof, and is taught to smoke long
before he learns to walk. Among
the Western Indians the poor little

tots are tied fast to a board and have
their heads flattened by means of
anoth(;r board fastened down over
their foreheads. In Lima a little fel-

low lies all day in a hammock,
swung from a tree-top, like the ba-

by in the nursery song. In Persia
he is dressed in the most costly silks

and jewels, and his head is never
uncovered, day or night, while in

Yucatan a pair of sandals and a
straw hat are thought to be all the
clothing he needq.

Killing Weeds.

So long as eight million tons of

useless weeds are raised annually by
the farmers of the United States, we
cannot urge too frequently the use

of means for their destruction. It

it not merely because the same
amount of vegetable growth in use-

ful crops would amount to sixty

million dollars, but for the constant
hindrances which they offer to neat
husbandry, their injury to young
crops, and their seeds spoiling the

sale of otherwise excellent market
products, that they should not be

permitted to present such formida-

ble drawbacks to good farming.
It is now well understood that the

true way to clear out annual weeds
from the soil is by stirring it over

and over through the summer, jast

often enough to break the sprouts

and kill the young plants as they
are coming to the surface; and that

perennial weeds, and more particu-

larly those which spread by the

roots, are most easily and effectually

destroyed by smothering and keep-

ing them plowed under, witJi rare

exceptions, as in the case of quack-
grass. A general truth, which will

apply to all processes for killing

weeds, is that they may be destroyed

when just starting from the grouud
with one tenth the labor required a

week or two later, and one twen-
tieth of the work when fully grown.
The farmer must therefore make
provision to command ready labor

at the critical time when it will ac-

complish the most; and it would be
better to pay two or three dollars a

day to laborers at the most favora-

ble moment than only half a dollar

after the weeds are grown.

—

Country
Oentleman.

Home-grown Garden Seeds.

The "running out" of varieties of

vegetation may in most cases be at-

tributed to careless cultivation and
improper selection of seed. With
due respect to the good intentions
of reputable seedmen, it is still to

be said that there are weighty rea-

sons lor the belief that prevails

among some of our fore-handed
gardeners that the "home-grown
seeds" are of more value than those
obtained from the dealers. The
man who depends on seeds of his

own raising and gathering knows
what he has, while he who thinks
it "cheaper" to purchase his sup-
plies, will frequently be disap-

pointed in the harvest. Much de-

pends on choosing the parent plants.

Vegetables can be gradually im-
proved by careful selection and cul-

tivation, while slovenly culture,

with poor soil, will cause any variety

to deteriorate. We knew a man
whose crops were always superior

to those of his neighbors, and yet
his tillage was the same as theirs.

The secret at last leaked out; they
begged a little of his seed and were
as successful as he. Take, for in-

stance, tomatoes. By selecting

only such specimens as are perfectly

smooth—of a certafin prescribed

form, large, and of handsome color

—we can gradually improve on the
original type; but if we save seeds

at random the fruit will deteriorate,

no mutter how generous the culti-

vation may be. Every one who has
had any practical experience with
root crops is well aware of the im-
portance of beginning properly by
selecting roots for seed that are in

each instance up to the standard of
excellence, and that a disregard of
this precaution will result, in a few
years, in roots of every conceivable
shape and texture. But in laying
BO much stress upon the selection,

we must not neglect the other im-
portant requisite — good culture.

Seeds grown on thin, poor soil will

show in the next generation of

plants a marked fiilling off in qual-
ity.

It is a fact not generally Known
that the August supply of rhubarb
is the best hr all preserving pur-
poses, as, grown during the heat of

summer, it requires les.s sugar than
the spring supply! But should the
summer have been a very dry one,
the stalks are apt to become rather
hollow and stringy; care should
therefore be taken to select medium
sized stalks, brittle and full of juice.

Stove Blackikq - We hope the
following receipt for imparting to
stoves a tine black polish, which will

iieither burn off nor give out an of--

f'ensive smell, will prove acceptable-
to some of our readers: Lamp-black
is mixed with waf^r-glass (a solu-

tion of silicate of sodii) to the con-
sistency of sirup and applied with a
brush as a thin and even coating,
then left twenty-four hours to dry.

Afterward graphite, or black lead

mixed with gum-wat^jr is applied,

and a polish obtained by rubbing in

the u.sual manner-

To Make Butter Hard.—An
English butter-maker of large expe-
rience, who is now on a visit to this

country for the purpose of looking'
over our cheese and butter dairies,

'

gives us the tollowing information'
concerning a method in practice

among the best butter-makers of
England for hardening or rendering
butter firm and solixi during hot
wejither: Carbonate of soda and
alum are used for the purpose, made
into a powder. For twenty pounds
of butter, one teaspoonful of carbo-
nate of soda and one teaspoonful of
powdered alum are mingled together
at tfie time of churning and put inta
the cream. The effect of this pow-
der is to make the butter come firm
and solid, and to give it a clean,,

sweet flavor. It does not enter into
the butter, but its action is upon,'

the cream, and it passes off with the!

buttermilk. The ingredients of the
powder should not be mingled to-

gether until required to be used, or
at the time the cream is in the
churn ready for churning.

Firm Butter without Ice.—
from VV. P. Hazard's treatise pn
butter and butter-making, we ex-
tract the following:—In families, or
where the dairy is small, a good
plan to have butter cool and firm

without ice, is by the process of
evaporation, a.s practiced in India
and other warm countries. Acheap
plan is to get a very large sized po-

rous earthern flower-pot with an
extra large saucer. Half fill the

saucer with water, set in it a trivet

or light stand—such as is used for

holding hot irons will do—upon (his

set your butter; over the whole in-

,vert the flower-pot, letting the top
rim of it rest in and be covered by
the water; then close the hole in

the bottom of the flower-pot with a
cork; then dash water over the
flower pot, and repeat the process
several times a daj', or whenever it

looks dry. If set in a cool place, or
where the wind can blow on it, it

will rapidly evaporate the water
from the pot, and the butter will be
as firm and cool as if from an ice-

house. v>.
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—The Rev. Joseph Dare, frDin

Australia, addressing the Wesleyan
Conference held at Camborne in

1874, gave the following incident as

illustrative of the prevalence of fam-
ily prayer among the converts in

Fiji: "I was taking tea with your
missionary and his wife in the lone

island of Kandavu, in the midst of

10,000 Fijians. As we were at tea

the bell rang; the missionary said,

"That is the signal for family wor-
ship. Now listen. You will hear
the drum beat." And immediately
they began to echo to each other

around the shores of that southern
sea. The missionary said, "There
are 10,000 people on these islands,

and I do not know of a single house
in which there will not be family
worship in the course of half an
hour from this time." Whiit a re-

buke to older Christians.

—The Foreign Mission Journal,
published by the Southern Baptist

Convention, says -that the Female
Missionary Society of Mattaponi
church. Kings and Queens county,
Virginia, has maintained an unin-
terrupted organization for more
than forty-eight years. This is un-
doubtedly the oldest woman's for-

eign missionary organization in the
country, and the fact of its long ex-

istence is considered the more note-
worthy, as the church is in a coun-
try neighborhood, remote from any
village.

—Rev. W. J. Gillespie, of Sparta,

III., a well-known and active friend

of reform, has accepted a call to the
Charles Street United Presbyterian
church of New York.

—Illinois is the banner State as

to Sabbath school statistics. It re-

ports, for 1877, 6,231 schools (an in-

crease of 269 over the year 1876),

with 63,95^ teachers and officers, and
464,631 scholars. Here is a great

army of a half-million Bible stu-

dents.

—Several pastors of the Wesleyan
Methodist churches in Western
Iowa have united in a call for a con-
vention to be held at Mayne's Grove,
Franklin county, for the purpose of

organizing a new conference, to be
known as the Western Iowa Con-
ference.

—The General Assembly of the
Welsh Presbyterian church in the
United States will meet, says the
Interior, in Rev. David Davies'

church, Chicago, Sept. 18. There
will be about fifty commissioners,
and as many, or more, in attendance
from churches distant from Chicago.
The sessions will continue for a
week, and the proceedings will be
in the Welsh language. Those who
wish to hear the pure Gaelic in ani-

mated discussions will have the op-
portunity.

Richter truly says: " Begin the

education of the heart, not with the

cultivation of noble propensities,

but with the cutting away of those

that are evil. When once the nox-

ious herbs are withered and rooted

out, then the moru noble plants,

strong in themselves, will shoot up-

ward. The virtues, like the body,

become strong and healthy more by

labor than nourishment.

In matters of conscience first

thoughts are best. In matters of

prudence last thoughts are beat.—
Rev. Robert Hall,
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SHIELD SIGN.

Raise right hand perpendicularly, with the

hand clinched as if in the act of striking a

downward blow. Same position as when
taking the obligation of this rank, (see cut.)

GRIP, BANK OF ESQUIRE.

Grasp left hands, in ordinary way. No shake.

Chancellor Commander.—"Master at Arms, you will now re-

tire with the Esquire to the ante-room, clothe him in the proper

regalia of the Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire, in this

Chivalric Order, and permit him to work his way into the Lodge

without his shield."
^

Master at Arms and Esquire retire. Upon re-entering, after the

candidate has given the sign, while at the Altar, the Chancellor

Commander addresses him as follows

:

Chancellor Commander.—"Esquire John Brown, before taking

youi- seat, you will please come this way."

Candidate comes in front of station of Chancellor Commander.

Chancellor Commander.—"We have a Keeper of Records and

Seal that is methodical in all his official business ; he has given

me a blank for you to fill out that he may know your hand-writ-

ing and the manner of spelling your name, the name and number

of the street where you reside, etc." (hands him the blank.)

BLANK FOR CANDIDATE TO FILL OtJT. '

Name
Residence •

Occupation .^.^,,.^, ^^.,^.^...
Motto .....,....;•..,,.. Z^..

Password

Near the Chancellor Commander's station is a small writing,

desk so arranged that by touching a secret spring the top ot the

desk falls in and a bell is rung or a pistol fired and the word

Caution in large letters appears.

When the candidate is handed the blank to fill out the desk i&

occupied by three of the brethren ; one at each end and usually

an officer in the center, whom we will suppose to be the Master

of Exchequer. The Chancellor Commander calls (?ut: "Brother

Master of Exchequer you will please move from the desk, that

the candidate may fill out the blank. (Master of Exchequer fails

to hear, seems absorbed in his work.)

Chancellor Commander (louder.)—"Brother Master of Exche-

quer will you vacate that desk that the candidate may occupy it

a moment ?" (Still no attention is paid to the order.)

Chancellor Commander (still louder).—"Brother Master of Ex-

chequer will you get up from that desk and go to your own sta.

lion to do your writing?"

Master of Exchequer finally gathers up his writing materials

and vacates the desk to the candidate. The brethren at each end
keep up an eai"nest discussion on some subject and the Master at

Arms stands behind the candidate, all of which is well designed

to confuse him. When he begins to write the password the Mas-

ter at Arms gives his shoulders a sudden jerk and the report of

the pistol or ring of the bell with the tumbling of the desk and

candidate to the floor creates a general confusion.

In some lodges tlie desk and the chair on whi( li the candidate

is seated tumble to pieces, and in a few lodges, as the spring is

touched, two upright doors above the table suddenly open and a

large pale hand about two feet long comes down on tlie candi-

date's hand.

Chancellor Commander (looking piously graee).-T"Brother

Master at Arms, what is the cause cf this confusion ?"

Master at Arms.—"The candidate has attempted to write the

password."

Chancellor Commander (to candidate).—"I am astonished that

a gentlemen ofyour general good appearance, and honest expres-

sion of countenance, having an established reputation for court-

eous conduct and unflinching integrity would come here and

take solemn obligations and especially promise that you would

not write or indite upon anything movable or immovable any of

the private work of the Rank of Esquire, should attempt to vio-

late your obligation even before the ceremony of confwring the
Second Rank upon you is concluded."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Master at Arms you will
divest the candidate of his regalia."

A brother rising says.—"I move that the candidate be suspended
for 99 years."

The motion is seconded and stated to the Lodge by the Chan-
cellor Commander, when after arguments pro and con the Chan-
cellor Commander gives the candidate an opportunity to rise and
explain, if he has any explanation to ofifer for the violation of his

obligation. •

After a humble apology by the candidate the motion for his

suspension is withdrawn by the mover with CQnsent of the sec-

ond.

Should the candidate remember his obligation and not write

the password he is complimented by the Chancellor Commander
and is frequently shown what would have happened had he vio-

lated his word.

The Chancellor Commander then delivers a short impromptu
address to the candidate, something similar to the following :

IMPROMPTU ADDRESS TO CANDIDATE, BT CHANCELLOR COM-
MAADBR.

*"Esquire John Brown, I assure you that this has not been done
to trifle with your feelings, but to practically test the motto of

the Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire in this order. Caniion

has been defined as prudence, care, wariness and watchfulness;

prudence not only in the lodges, but in your every day life^ care

in the proper transaction of your business ; wariness in your every

avocation, and a proper watchfulness of your family, that they

may be permitted to enjoy every earthly blessing that is in your
power to bestow upon them. The lesson that you have received

is one that is likely to make a lasting and dur&ble impression on
your min d, and ever bring to your remembrance the solemn and
binding obligation you have taken upon yourself never to reveal

any of the secrets contained in this Rank of our Order. In the

primary portion of these ceremonies, another practical exempli-

fication of the teachings of this Rank was given you ; and it was

intended that all that was then said should reach your ears e^nd

furnish food for thought. To that end the Master at Arm?
brought you to the very threshhold of the Lodge, and the Inner

Guai'd left the door ajar, as you no doubt thought accidentally.

The Vice Chancellor questioned the Keeper of Records and Seal

as to whether you had served a proper time as Page, it being im-

peratively necessary, according to our rules, that the space of

(one week, or two weeks as may be fixed by the By-laws. Usually

one week) should elapse between the conferring of the difterent

Grades of Rank in the Order. The Prelate questioned as to your

fiielity to the order, and the Master of Exchequer interrogated

a& to youi" personal character, as no one whose reputation does

not stand clear with the outer world can be received in friend-

ship here. Therefore you perceive that Cantion was used to its

fullest extent before you were admitted to the Lodge. I feel sat-

isfied from the teachings that have been inculcated here, that you

will prove yourself prudent and watchful, exhibiting the proper

forethought in all your dealings, that is essential to your position

in the world and proper station in this Order.

"Master at Arms, you will now face Esquire John Brown to

the Lodge, (and it not having remembered his obligation, and

therefore been divested of his regalia, the Chancellor Commander
will continue) and clothe him in the proper regalia of the Second

or Armorial Rank of an Esquire of thiis Order."

Master at Arms faces the candidate toward the Vice Chancel-

lor's station, and invests him with the proper regalia.

Chancellor Commander (two raps).—"Officers and members of

the Second, or Armorial Rank of this Chivalric Order, permit me
to introduce to you Esquire John Brown, who has been regularly

proved, according to the established formulas and ceremonies, as

an Esquire of this Order."

After the public introduction the Chancellor Commander gives

one rap and says

:

'»' 'in\ty. y- !) o^^

"The Lodge will be at ease until the sound of th« gavel "at the

Chancellor Commander's station.'*

FORM OF PASSING FROM RANK OF ESQUIRE TO THAT OF KNIGHT.

The Lodge being at ease the Chaneellor Commander resumes

his chair and gives one rap. The officers repair at once to their

chairs and members to their seats.

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—"Brother Master at Arms."

Master at Arms (rising).—"Chancellor Commander."
Chancellor Commander.—"Are you satisfied, from your previ-

ous exam inationd, that all present are qualified to remain in ' this

Lodge of the Second, or Armorial Rank of E--quire?"

(The Master at Arms, it is supposed, will always bear in mind
the fact that members admitted between the first and second sec-

tions of the work have not been examined by him.)

Master at Arms (looking around).—"I am so satisfied, Chan-

cellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you satisfied that all present

are qualifiedto remain in the Third, or Chivalric Rank ot Knight ?"

Master at Arms.—"I am (or am not—as the case may be) so

satisfied."

Should the Master at Arms respond in the affirmative, the Chan-

cellor Commander gives one rap, calling the Inner Guard up,

and passes fully to the Third Rank. ., . . .; . _.!.. i

-

Should the Master at Arms answer in the niegative/ lie will
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prove those in doubt, if there are any besides the candidate or

cimdidates just proved.

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Master at Arms."

Master at Arms.—"I find all qualified, except the Esquire (or

Esquires) jnst proved or awaiting to be charged in the Hank of

Knight."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Master at Arms, you will

invite those not qualified to remain in the Third, or Chivalric

Rank of Knight, to approach the Altar, salute the Cliancellor

Commander and retire."

While they are at the Altar, and having made tlic sign, any an-

nouncement required will be made to them, when escorted by the

Master at Arms to the inner door, they retire from the lodge-

room ajid the Master at Arms repairs to his station.

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—"Brother Inner Guard."

Inner Guard (rising.)
—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"It is my order that Lodge,

No. Knights of Pythias, of the Grand Jurisdiction of ,

be now closed in the Second, or .iVrmorial Rank of Esquire and

opened in that of the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight. This

order you will communicate to the Brother Outer Guard and bid

him act in conformity therewith."

Inner Guard (going to the door).—"Brother Outer Guard, it is

the order of the Chancellor Commander that the Lodge be closed

in the Second, or Armorial Rank of Esquire and opened in that

of the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight; you will perform

your duties in conformity therewith."

Outer Guard.—"The commands of the Chancellor Commander

shall be obeyed."

Inner Guard (returns).—"Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother Inner Guard."

Inner Guard.—"The Outer Guard has received your commands

and will obey them."

Chancellor Commander.—"Therefore the oflScers and members

will give strict attention that the Lodge is now open in the Third,

or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Chancellor Commander (two raps).—"Advance your shields!"

Advance Your Shields Rank of Knight.—Advance your

shields, left hand clinched and held height of chin and a foot in

front of it, back of hand from you.

Chancellor Commander.—"Pany!"
Pakrt.—Hold sword erect (in right hand) and move point

from right to left as if to parry or ward off a blow.

Chancellor Commander (swords still held at a "parry")—"I am

also satisfied in my triangle; Brother Vice Chancellor are you

BAtisfled in yours ?"

Vice Chancellor.—"I am Chancellor Commander."

Chancellor Commander.—"Recover !" (All resiime the ordina-

ry position, arms down.)

Chancellor Commander.—"All is well. Brother Master at Arms

you will arrange the Book of Law and Swords of Defence. (See

page 15.)

This being done and the Master at Arms having returned to

his station, the Chancellor Commander gives three raps. (All

seated.)

INITIATION.

THIBD, OR CHIVALBIC BANK OF KNIGHT

i

The Esquire is taken to the ante-room

when he is instructed by the Master at

Arms to say, in ansswer to any direct

interrogatory made of him, "By what

right does he make this demand ?" the

Mjswer will be, "By that of being a

brave man," or else get the candidate to

authorize him—the Master at Arms

—

to do so for him, after which he is

blindfolded, the shield put on his left

forearm aa in the preceding Rank ; he is then conducted to the

inner door, upon which there is no shield ; the Master at Arms
gives two raps, which are answered in the same manner from
within, and the wicket is opened.

Inner Guard.—"Who comes here? Who dares to interrupt

the proceedings of this Lodge while working in the Third, or

Chivalric Rank of Knight?"

Master at Arms.—"Esquire John Brown, who having received

the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page, been proved in the Second

or Armorial Rank of Esquire, and passing a fair ballot, now de-

clares himself a Brave man, and as such demands admittimce to

this Lodge of the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Inner Guard (closes wicket.)—"Chancellor Commander, there

is without an Esquire who has received the First or Initiatory

Rank of Page, been proved in the Second or Armorial Rank of

Esquire, and now demands admittance to this Lodge of the Third

or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Chancellor Cotnmander.—"By what right does he make this

demand ?"

Imier Guard.—"By reason of having been initiated, proved,

passing a fair ballot, and boasting himself a Brave man."
Chancellor Commander.—"Such being his pledge and demand

and having attained the necessary preparatory Rank , it is niy

order as Chancellor Commander that you let him enter without

further challenge."

The Master at Arms conducts the Esquire around the Castle V

Hall once and halts before the chair of the Chancellor Com-
mander.

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, Esquire John

Brown, who has been duly initiated as a Page, and proved as an

Esquire, in this Chivalric Order, desires to receive the highest

Rank conferred by this Lodge, by being instructed in the myste-

ries and passing through the ordeal that all brave Knights have

done who have reached this summit of Pjlhian honors."

Chancellor Commander.—"Esquire, is this your demand ?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon entering this Castle Hall as

a Retainer, seeking the First or Initiatory Rank of Page, a re-

quirement was exacted from and of you ; do you remember what

it was, and if so, will you state its nature V'

'

, Candidate.—0be<Ileace4"

Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's Rank, are

you satisfied that the Esquire remembers and fully appreciates

this requirement sufllcient to advance him in our highest hon-

ors?"

(All.)—"We are."

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon attaining the First or Initia-

tory Rank of Page in this order, you were taught one great les-

son. Do you remember what it was, and if so will you be kind

enough to state the same?"

Candidate.—"Friendsblp.'

'

Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's Rank, has

the Esquire who demands advancement in our order merited as

well as receivedjyour FrlendsWp."

(All.)—"He has."

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon reaching and being proved

in the Second or Armorial Rank of Esquire of this order, you

were taught another great-lesson. Will you state what it was ?"

Candidate.—"Cantion."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's Rank, has

the Esquire who stands before you as a candidate for the Third or

Chivalric Rank of Knight, proven himself, to the best of your

knowledge and belief, obedient, prudent, cautious and watchful ?"

(All.)—"He has."

Chancellor Commander.—"This being so, Esquire, I can see no

just reason why you should not be permitted to proceed in this

Chivalric Order ; but it is my duty to inform you that your cour-

age and confidence may be put to a severe test during the cere-

monies through which you are about to pass, but should such be

the will of those around you assembled, and if, as you declaim in

your demand, you are a Brave man, and will implicitly obey all

the orders given you, and requirements exacted during its pro-

gress, no accident can possibly befall you. On the contrary, if

you are not a man of iron nerve, or if you have made this de-

mand from an unworthy motive, I tell you plainly and sincerely

that I cannot be answerable for any iDjary you may receive. To
assure you, however, that this Lodge, its officers and members
fully appreciate your position, I will, as Chancellor Commander,

state that the ordeal you may have to undergo is one, not only

dangerous in character, but of a fearful nature. (Sometimes the

Chancellor Commander requests the Keeper of Records and Seal

to read or quote the by-law of the Lodge, promising |10 per week

to a brother in case of disability and |100 for funeral expenses in

case of death and generally exaggerates|[the amount of the prom-

ised benefit.) Should your vaunted bravery fail you at the

crowning point of its consummation , by it we as an order prove

and exemplify the fact as to whether you have been truthful in

your foriAer protestations of Friendship, such as was exhibited

by Damon towards Pythias, or the Caution, though unwise, as

shown by LucuUus in slaying his master's horse to preserve his

life.

"Heretofore you have answered readily and promptly the in-

terrogatories as made in the former and preceding grades of rank,

but the answers now to be given are of too serious a nature to be

lightly made, and I would therefore ask your greatest considera-

tion before so doing ; but to give you a last opportunity to elect

for yourself, I will state that it is not too late, if you so desire, to

be escorted hence and permitted to retire, (pause). With tlie

official assurance from me that no accident can befall an obedient

and friendly persop, who is not only cautious but a truly brave

man, aspiring to the high rank of Knight, I ask, as Chancellor

Commander, in the name of this Lodge, its officers and members
around you assembled, do you still persist in your demand?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you willing to take upon your

self a solemn and binding obligation to keep forever secret the

mysteries of this Chivalric Rank of Knight?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Master at Arms, you will conduct

the Esquire to bur Prelate, who will administer the obligation of

the Third and Chivalric Rank of Knighthood in this Order."

Master at Arms presents candidate before the Prelate at the

Altar, opposite to and facing him.

Master at Arms.—"Prelate, by order of the Chancellor Com-
mander of this Lodge, I present Esquire John Brown, who hav-
ing been initiated as a Page and proved in the Second or Armo-
rial Riuik of E-iiiuiii!, now dt'clarcs hiinsoU" a liravc man, and a,-?

such deuuuids that he bo obligatod iu llic Third or Chivalric Rank*
of Knight in thi. Order.^^
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
13 "Wabash. Ave. Chicsgo. ,,.fU „( ,,;i -

BOOKS
^^Booke at Doz. or Retail Prices eent-post-pald. Not less than

one-half doz. sent at doz^n rates. By the 100 (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

Bxpreps&^e or Postage extra.

^S'~ Rootx t'nt hy Ifnil are not at ow rf«t.

K'loks ar retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10
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FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THE GBNUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Room, Creas of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an

ihor for writing it. Thousand* have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this hook therefore sells very rapidly.

Price as cents.
PerDoz.Post Paid , $3 00
Per hundred by eTpress, (express charges extra.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Ercampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, <fcc., shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid % 25

PerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OF THE GRANGE. ~
Edited by Rev. A. W. Gebslin.

ninstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc,

Sinirle Copy, post paid $ 25

PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per 100 Exp.-oss charges extra 10 00

Juife Whilnsj'sMm Kmh Era&i Loi^e of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

asainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
-ingle Copy, post paid .-• $ 21

-erDoz. " " 160
er inO, Express charges extra ... 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
A« prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to ascer-

tain the fate of Morgan. „ , „
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered W'm. Morgan, for no other offence than

tho r<«velation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FliEEMASONS. in the Empire State, vrith others were concerned

In this crime. ._ .

Single Copy, post P&ld,... ioSX" '"

Per doz. " ?„'??•
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

'

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. W-m., Morgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemasonc

.7ho drowned Morga. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by L.. John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

sin in 1348 ; The confession hears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20cent8.

Per doz. " ^^^
Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

-This Ifl an acco'-Jit of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

Elkhart, Indlar , for ret using to support a Reverend Freemason;

•ud their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucift C. Cook, in

/hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian RellgioD. Single Copy, post paid, .20cent»

Per dozen, postpaid fi 50

Per bu nd red Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Uewug tho Coilllct of Secret Societlei with the Oonstitutics aad tavs of the

Union isl of tbd States, bv FSAHCI3 SEMFLE.
The fact that .Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of iiaw is here clearly proved. ,

Single Copy, poet paid, SO
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

TH£ BROKEN SEAL.
0>B PBB80NAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MUHDEBOF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..(iO. Paper covers, 60 cents.

in Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid ^4 W
•> per hundred by express (ex. charges extra$26.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l-» Batavia, N. Y,.,

ana a member of tho same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement in laiG. The titles to those chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the book a largo sale:—' nie Storm Gathering;"
"Ab'Tuctlon of Mor-ian;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Itesciie;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac
tually Revealed;" "Confession ot the Murderer;" "Allegations

asalnst Freenuuonry, etc."

A NEW BOOK or GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Aktiquitt or Secret Societies, Thb Lifb of Jtjxian, The
Elebsinian Mysteries, The Origin op Masonry, Was Washing"^
TON A Mason? Filmore's and Webster's Deperencb to Masonry,
A brief outline op thk proobti^sb op Masonry in i^b United
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, Thb uses or
Masokry, An Xtjlustration, Thb Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid 5(

PerD02 ' " " '........$475
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra : $25 OO

HON. JOHN dUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, Edward LiTingstone)

and others, on the natnre of

Masonic Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid.......... ^.«'.kk^<.r.... $ 60
PerDoz.,'' ^ :.. 4. §S
Per 100, Express Charges extra ;:.'.... '. 86 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Ibelt Cttttoai, Character and the Efforti for their Snppreiiion.

BY H. L. EBLLOeO.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,and aFull Aooount op thb Mubobs op Mobtikbb LseeBTT
Single Copy, post paid % 86
PerDoz '' " 8 50
Per 100 Express charges extra , 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird apd others. Unpublished Bem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Blrdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. 0, A,; reports of coQunittees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, postpaid, , 36
Perdoz. " " , $3.00
Per 100 Express Ccargre Extra ,. ..'... 10.00

11;,' I't r>fi,-

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Officiil Reports; Addresses hy Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. &. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D.,Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.Milllgan.D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Po8t,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquil<itte,also Report ol the Political Mass Covnbntioh,
with Platform and Cacildatee for the Presidential Campaign of 1878.

Single Copy, post paid, iScts.

Perdoz " ;$2fln

Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NARY,

Pattor United Presbyterian Church. Bloomington, Ind.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
PerDoz, BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $3 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wty a Ohrlatian Should not bo a 7roemiaon. Bv Eot. Eobert AmdtroBe.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, ^
Perdoz. " " •

•• ••••• , *!

Per 100, Express charges extra, • »8-oo

.
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SERMON ON- MASONRY^
BY RET. JAMES WILLIAMe,

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,

M. K. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON,
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.

Single Copy, post paid • • • 10

Perdoz. " " ^,15
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ., $4.00

THE &!ITI-IIAS0»'8 SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OP 21 CYNOWURE TRACTS.

In this book .ire tho views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of dislinguiflhed ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and positive eviT of organir.ed Secrecy
U hero el'own by the mo»t varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations tbat have ever been given lo the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

tlie Lodge, should send for this book.
Those wbo wlsli to circulate Autimaeonic Tracts ought to have the

book to seK rt from.
Single Copy, post paid, 90 cents.
PerDoz. ^

S1.7B
Per 100. HrpresB charges Extra. $10.00

Freemaaonry Contrary to the Christian Rellgioni
A clear cutting argument against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ^ •' ,, ,

Single Copy postpaid wr*^.., ....$. 06
Pordoz. '' " GO
For. 100 Szpr««t Charges Bxtr* • 00

ss:B.MOxr oxr scsrstism
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This -is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kcv. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid , ;. $ 06
PerDoz .....'..... •-*/:..,..... BO
Per 100, Express Charges Extra - --..-.i^^.^^j..

•; j^^jf; .. 8.O0

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and tbe Christian Religion.

By Fregt. J. BLA17CHABI), at th9 Monmoutli Convention.

The Unchristian, an tl -republican and despotic character of Free-
masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
SiuL'le Copy, Post Paid $ 08
Per Doz :. 60
Per 101', Express Charges Extra 8.00

.uiP

SERMON OU ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabvbb, Pattor Evangelical Lutheran Chitrch,
Leechbnrg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tht
duty ;to disfellowship, , Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pytbia*
and Grangers, is clearly shO'wn hy their confessed cliaracteras found ip
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid -i... ....;*<.,,..;;..;;.;... .$ If
Per Dozen '

t...;,^,.^^.,., ,.......,.,. 75
PerlOO Express Charges Extra.......:;....'.'.; .; i........ 4 00

il;' /' •

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DCW, WoodBtook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies,no mat-
ter what object they profess to have. - e -i , .

'

SingleCopy, post paid .'..'.:.'...''.'.. !..;.'.V..f OB
PerDozen, " " ...(>.>;.:..i, *,:..,, ;i t ,- i. .80
Per 100 Express charges extra ; . ,„ 8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of OhrlstlAn Chorch-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOote.
Per d02, *' 75 "
Per IOC, Express charges Bxtra, '...'....^..; i^-(M-

History of the National
Association.

Christian

>{ oi trlisM 'ivj^

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

buUding to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; tubular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable oy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of everyM.nti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., fl.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOZ OF FREEMASOURY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No.

()89. Chicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:'' Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Worli" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, %i CO. Per 100 $25 00. i

MASONRY A WORK OF DARKNESS
^071533 TO OBSiailAlTIT?, and Inlmiotl to i Besalilloan OovernmeBt.

BT Ubv. LBBBSUH ARMSTRONG, [Presbyterian.'^

A Seceding Maton of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will

UhlnJc of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doa, post paid, $1.50.
" 100, Expres* Charges Extra 8.00.

^reeinaisonr? a Fourfold Conspiracy'.
Addreig of Prtst. J. BLAHCEASD, liefote the Fltteburelk CcBvutlcn.

This Is a most convincing argument against the lodge.
Single Copy, Post .paid % OB

Per^Siz •' ""' M
Per 8(0, Express Charges Bztra 8.00

Hitnal of the Grand Army of the Hepubllo.

TurlTH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

VV and tie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACIiSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, |0 3& Per doeen, $2 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.

SlDgla Copy, f 16. Per dozea, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J, Q. Carson. D. D., on Sscrdi Societies.

A most convincing ar^nment against fellowshlplng Freemasons
I the Christian Cnnrch
Single Copy fO 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100, ti 6(

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnroh.

BY REV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secreef
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church Is clearly Bhan#
Slagle Copy, fO la Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 fi 00.
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

low BA71 SSmaLISB XBAOIS, » VAV.AMS OHCSWIimsB

heB« tracts are sold at the rate of $1.00 per 1000 pagee.

"THE ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

Oonlftlne 34 Cynosnre Tracts, boand together, and Is Just the

hing to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See adTertlsement

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement hnadod

V«« 2racts."

Address Biba A.Oook A Co.,

t8 WaDash Ate., Chicago

.

TRACT NO. 1

;

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRB18IDKNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATOK COLLEGB
Thin l8 now published in three tracts of four pigei each Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; $4 per 1000.
, x, -

TBA.OT No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of SpeculatWe Free

Xr.^C.^*,''^2!^;i.;oSnu?^.er^S\>TIC CHAKAC

^^r'„\°crN"o^Tp'K?Ti;ao-Is entitle, "FREKMAsblSRY A
'^nuiST-li)XCJiUDING'"'UGlON "

.tAt_ SO. 9:

MASONIC MURDER,
Ir REV J, R. BAIRD, of Pleaeantville, Pa., a seceding Mason
^o has taken-17 degrees. A 2-page traci at 95 cents per 100;

is. 00 per 1000.'^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONR'^T.
BY EU TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-page Illustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and

»as8-werds, of tae flret three degrees. 60 cents per 100, •r$4.00 per

loo*.

TkACT no. i:

4^RAND! GREAT GRANDi.
BY PHILO CARPENTER,

rhis Is a l-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price it cents per 190

;

«2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT, no. 6t

Attracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published In 1834, and is a very

welghtj document. A 4-page tract at BO cents per 100; $4.00 per

looo!

TBAoTWO. 6;

JHon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

filTing His and His Father's Opinion of FrecmaBonry (l8St.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opinion of Freemasonrf (1832).

Botk of these letters, in ene 4-page tract- at BO ceuU ler 100; 94.00

«er 1«8C.

.RACTNO. 1:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This Is a careful analysis of the charactct ai

Uasonfc oaths, and sbows them to be most blasphemous and un-
'hrlstian; and the Masoulc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be tha
!able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands te eternal den"'

' I cents per 100; (4.09 per 1000.

'iHACTNO.Sl
Is a 3-page double tract, "in.nsniATaD.'' The flrst page repre-

tents a Mason proclalratmg the wonderful wisdom aud bcnovo-
ieuce of the order, with an article below, entitled "FreemA"
lonry, la only 152 Year* Old." and gives the tuuo aud
place of Its birth'
_The eecontl side Is entitled, "Mttprler and Treaaon nptFt .pkBd, and shows that the Masonic order la treasonable id
»i onititnllon, and in both antl-Repnbllcan *nd anti-Christian
fjce %i cents pet HH) ; t"^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED

:

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the hl^;her dC'TCes of PreumaBonry, ii

wliich Blasphemoiie and Di-spotic Tittus are cuumerated and
pxiyetlSnr, The Copy was printed for the u«e of "Occidcri/al Hon
efeign ConxUtory S. P. R. S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—uncj

was ordered by a deacon of a Chrlsllan harch who is Gr-j^jd Orator
a' vbe Qrand Lodile of lU

TRACT NO. 10:

CHAK-VCTEB AND SYMBOLS OP FREKlIASONEl.
A 2-pa(;e tract, (ili^ustba'isd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectarers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Iuquie<^oi

Commauders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square aud Compass," "the
i^amb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 25 coott par
IOC aras.0Oj3Bir 1000-

TKACT NO. ii

,

Address of imn hi] kmiim Hew M*.
TGTtCHil'UULU!,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Fi eem •

shown by this and other Masonic mvdera. 6U|Ceats

TRACT NO. W:
JtrPGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitupy"
Defense befora the Grand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
sonic coBduct in brii\[;ing Samuel Ii. Keith the murderer of JSilen
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to justice, with Judge WhitueyV
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

OR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY. D. D.,

Chancellor ofthe UnlversityOf New York, on SECRET SOCIKTIRS
A double X-p&ge tract 25 cents per 100 ; $2.00 eer 1000-

ritACTiNO. S«!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
ifS BSLATIONTO OIVII, G0VE2M;<E1TT AND THE 0-HEISTIAN EELIQier

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PRE3 '

BUWOHABD of WHEaTON eOIiLEOB- This is a i«-page tract at SS-i-r

par.WO; $15.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 10 i

raASONiC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of acj

oath or otligation to do evil. By HEy. 1. A. HART, Secretai^)
l^atioual Christian Association. Published by special order of .!:«

^.uaociatlon 30 cents per 100: $4.00 per leOO-

TRACTNO. 16;

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
FKOOK THAT TEE IN8TITDTI0N THAT MURDERED MORGAN

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a leiier to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Soth M

Mates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, aud also Seen
'•!ry of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4-

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT TXiy. It!

Origin, Oblif;aiio&s and Eispenses- cf lb Srange.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put Into the hands of every farmer ii

(he United States, four page tract, 60 cen'.s per lOO; $4 OP per l',i.>"

TRACT NO. 188

HON. WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCJJETIES
EitraoB from a Speooh n K '.on- sot i!i£:i;m in tho U. " senate la 13E6.

The testimony of JOHN QO IN CY ADAMS .^L.A.LAKD FILLMORI
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! 1 and othe." .« added.

A i-page tract, '.J cents ^.ei lOO; $2.00 per 100*.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbess op Hev, a. M. Miujga.n at the Pittsbubou Conte.stiob
This i.f the citarL-nt aud most conclusive argument to show the

wxckednuMs of uiaeouic oaths aud the dufy to disregard and repent o.them that we have ever seen.
t- ". u.

A 4 pat"; tract. 60 cents per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. 24.
SBOULD nZEHASOKS BE ACUITTZI] TC CElki:iIAn FELLOWSEIFf

The principles and teachings of Kreemasoiuy taken frorn ibe high
;st ma-onic authorities aro compared with thoscof the Hlbl", «tTeral
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the coiiinienip of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel C'llvet. mid Charles (j Kiipuey. on
ibis character. Th()>-e who love a pure Christianity should -id in tbo
-ircnlutlon of tbia tract. A 4 page trd<;t,,qOcts.'per 100. $4<00per l.oou

TRACT NO. 26.
Tl'e American Party.

Its Object, OUb'-KiZATioN, Platfoum ako Candid\te9.
Some o>' the ablest T2n in thenationhaveprOnounced our platform

„he best that hai5 been presented to the American people lor the
past fifty years Oar CandldatuS are men of acknowledged anility
ami h(mc»ty. and If every voter in tlie Unltc^l Siattg could read thli'

i ur 'Political TitACT. "our CaudidaldBcould nndoubtcdly be elected.
One friend pledges a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 paL'e tract costs but $l.a) per 100, or tfi.OOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FHEEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard .Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a ChrisUess and therefore Anti-christlan religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27,

Cut; anl AVlj lo Know llieSIiaracter ofFreemasonry.

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out tha
character otJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a sruat error it not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our reach, especially
when of suchVittil importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 Oo per lUOO.

••1

Cynosnre Tract No. 28. '

FREEMASONRY REVEALED."
-A LEaAI. ATTESTATION B7 ESUOHS E0RA7US

To the correct! ness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
in tbo various degrees, with the mock murder and resu'-rectlon of
the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff In the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each. i

')

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRAbrNO. 1, I^ SWEDISH;
raneiatedbyProf. \.Ri CEBVIN, ^ lO page tr».;t M t%.(X

pc-r iiiO; $16.Wpe-lil(lO

ENOCH HONEYWEl-L'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5cU. per 100.

TRACTS FREE

GERMAN CtNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six ReastDS why a Christian should not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Maes
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one ; It ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 30 cents uer 100:
$4.00 per 1.000.

BRICKS FO -

WASHINGTON, MADlSi.
ADAMS AND WEBSTKIl,
I.odg« A 2-page tract 25 cc

CI NO, 1».

MASONS TO LAY.
I, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCS.
vc brief clear testimony against U«
per loot $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKCEDtNG MASON, of Coruton, Vef&iont.

This tract contains many stron;; argumetxts against the Lodge diawi
from personal experience, observation and study of Its cLaraci'.''

4. '.page tract at 5u cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. Si!

MASONIC CHASTlTaf.
BT mMA a. WILLACB,

The autnor, by wonderfully clear lllusiration and argument, ihOK-
tbe terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
raads this will ever speak with approbation of this InsUtntloi'
A i-r«»< rsct BO ccpt* per 100: $4.(10 t>i>r 1 OW)

TRACT No. M.
LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Ma.'^ti'r Mason states bis ol)jectl(>u to tha

Lodge, drawn both frum uxporiencu aud obsurvaliou, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 2 page tract, SC cents per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tnet r«nA for thi tnt Slitrlbatlon of Trteti

HAB BBSN SECURED AND AHOULD NBVBR BS BXHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so E-VBRY NEW SUBSCRIPTIONTO THETRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for 80,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved htindreds o
young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During tho year 1878 were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand U fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds aro lacking to meet It.

Many of our most earnest workers In this canse of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antlmasonlc literature If they could have them free.

'HALLWH NOTHAVEANINBXHAU8T1BLBTBACTPUND

"THX ASTI-MASOMS BOSASIBOOL"

Oontalns M Cynosure Tracts, bound together and Is Just tlie

thing to select from. Price tOceute. See advertisement page IS,

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an nnllmltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Taa Totma Man oy Ambbioa." It Is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endontement of Bxecntlve Commlttaa

of the National Christian Association . He has fumlahe^ the pa "r

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mall, 5 cts per 100 Is (bsiptd

postage,

Send Contrlbutlonsand orders to

SZRAA.COOK.
^^ "'''•» Octn»ltt«e 13 WabashAva, Oblca^P.H.
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Books and Tracts sent Week end-

inglAuq. It 1S77.

By Express.

Lutheran Publishing House.

By Mail.

J W Porter, M B Perkins, A N
Erickson, J Miller, JAG Meger, H
E W Barnes. J G Adams, C R Mar-

ford, H C Witt, P A Young, A
Leull, A G Noll, S P Callihan, M
Andrews, E G Brown, M N Spoon-

er, G Klein, H C Puffer, J W Tower,

A M Burch, W S McClanahan, J

F Armstrong, W J Carlton, N J

Houck, L Allen, M Denger, E
Thorp, Mrs Harriet Crofoot, S N
Bond, A M Paull, Rev D Simon,

Rev W Leinserman.

SuBscEiPTioNS Received during

Week Ending Aug. 11, 1877, from

N Ames, B M Anderson, A Alexan-

der, M Allen, T Barton, I N Bear,

JCrothers, E G Cooper, B T Cole,

B Chalfant, J P Conant, H J Carl-

ton, S H Evans, Mrs A S Fisk, J

W Gilbert, J Garrison, A Hard, H
H Hinman, S Hatch, Mrs C W
Howell, E B Krahl, H L Kellogg,

P Kerr, A C Laird,A Lull JH Long,

T B McCormick, JAG Myer, W
P McNary, J D Munger, C Mears,

E Miles, M N Miles, R D Nichols,

Mrs Nutting, M B Perkins. W Par-

sou, J Steel, J J Stubbs, J Sherk,

N Smith, A F Stevens, B B Salmon,

Slonecker, C Wood, J H H Wood-
ward, J P Wood, L I Wicker.

MARKET REPORTS.
Caic*(»o Aug. 18, 18V7.

GBAIN- Wheat- No. 9....... 116 i 90
•' So. i 97%
" Releotert... . 77
* MInneBOta 1 33^4
" Winter 1 21 1 S»

Corn -No. J .. 44H 46H
Bejected it

Oats-No. 2 23H 26
Reieotcd 19 so

Kjo-No. i 64M1 65
Branperton 8 50 10 ro
Flonr—Winter i hO 7 ftO

Spiing a 00 7 BO
Bay -XiKiotby 9 60 10 00

Prau-ie . 7 60
Xeee Beef 10 75 12 00
Tallow ^^. 7«
l.ardpercwt .... 8 60

MoBe porJt. nn^ hb' 13 15
Bntterroed^nm tobeet 18 25
Onoese •. .. • 8 9
Beans 1 6Q 8 00
Kkrs 7 lOVi
Seeds—Timothy ,.• ISO 150

Clover 7 60
Flax 186

Potatoes new per brl 125 160
Broomcom 8H 1%
HiDBsgreen to dry flint 9% 16
Lninb«r—Cloar .... 30 OU 84 00

CoBimoB 9 00 1100
Fencing 9 00 1100
Shingloa 2 60

WOOX Washed 86 48
Dnwasbfifl.. ... 28 27

LIVB STOCK Cattle Oiiolce.... 6 80 6 00
Goort. B 00 5 26
Medium 4 96 4 75
Common 8 75 4 00

Uogs 4 40 6 80

Sisap 2 50 4 00

Wew Tork illark«t.

Flout $- 85 9 25

Wbost—Spring ... 1 14 i 28

Winter 142 161
Corn 64 70
Oats WH 6.'»

Bye 70
Urd 9

Mess pork •. 18 90
Butter. ... .. 10 24

Cheese 6 9M
Vffsrs . . 14 16

Wool 10 68

THE SABBATH OF THE LORD,
BT JOHN J. UcIATMtw Tork.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sanc-
tlflcattou. Hindrances to Sabbath flanctidcatlon
and tlie evilg of fiahbath Rail Rond Traveling and
Transportation, AIhothb claihh of thb Sabbath
ASAINST THB AsstnirTioMs oT Rkv. Henbt Wabd
BaaoHBB.

For Sale by BZBA A. COOK * CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Ill,

Price, 26 cents each, $2.26 Per Doz. by Hail.

Wesleyan Methodist Seminary,
IXTasioja, Minnesota.

E. C. PAINB. A. M., Principal.
Terms begin Wednesday, September 12, 1877;

Wednesday, December 19, 1877; Wednesday,
March 90, 1<;78.

Three conrees of stndy: College Preparatory,
Academic and Scientific. The ii'flnences of this
school are religions and anti-secret. Expenses
very small.
For catalogne giving foil particulars, address

the principal or the undersigned.
Ksv. D. F. Shbfabddon,

Pres. of Board.

ilill ?|J|.
THE CHICAGO A NOE^H-WESTSBN BULWAT.

Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of rho WEST and HOEIH-WEST, and
with its iiumeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisgonsih,
Northern Michigan, Minnksota, Iowa, Nb
BBASKA, CALiroBNiA, and the Wbstbrn Tbbbi'
TORIES. Its

Omaha and California liine
Is the shortest and best route for all points In
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtomino, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Obeoon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

CMcago, Madison and St. Paul Line
Is the shortest line forNoRTHERK Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, Duluth, and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

"Winona and St. Panl Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester, Owa
TOKNA, Mankato, St. Pktbr, New Ulk, and all
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
Is the only line for Janbstillb, Watbrtoww,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosh, Applbtok, Green Bat,
ISCANABA, NBeAUNEE, Mabqubttb, HotreETOM,
Hamoock, and the Lake Superior Countrt. Its

Freeport aiid Dubuqne Line
Is the only routs for Bl9in, ReoKroBB, Frbb-
PORT, and all point* via Freeport. Its

Ckicag > and Milw^aukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and Is the only on*
passingthrough Btanston, Laki Forest, Hish-
LAND Park, Waukesan, Easinx, Kenosha to
Milwauxbb.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
Thisis the ONLY LINK running these cars be-

tween Chicago and St. ifaa\, Chicago and Milwau*
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific iiailroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East sr

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Wsst-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
Tor Council Eltfll, OauhsanA OslUsinli, Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawins
Room and Sleeping Cars throngh to Conneu
BlnlTs.

For 8t. Fsnl and HliieapoUi, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pnllman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor OrssB Bay snl Ltk* Snpsrln, Two Trains daily,
with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and nuiniiig
throuph to Marquette.

Tor Sllw»ike«, four Throngh Trains dally. Pull-
man Care on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
IrainB.

For Sparta, La Cross* anl Winona and points In
Minnesota. One Tnrongh Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor Enbuque, via Freeport, Two Throngh Trains
daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tot Dntuone and La Oroiie, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains dailyi with l^ollman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Tcr SlottX City anl Tankton, Two Trains daily. Pull-

man CsTs to Miesonrl VaiJey Junction. •

Tor L. ^e Ssaiva, Four Trains daily.

For Sockford. Bttrling, Etnoiha, JanesvIV.t, and othei

points you can havti from two to ten trains daily

New Tork Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Oflice. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells StreetDepot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticl^et agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

AGENTS
donble their money
Chase's Improved (tSVReceipt
Address Dr. Chase's Printing

'

selling Dr
Book

Ann Arbor. Mich.
rlnting Hone
[3Ang765at,

S2500
A TEAR. Agents wanted. Busi-
ness legitimate. Particulars free.

AddreuJ.WOBTB * 00., St.LoaU, Ut,

Mm Marriige CtU.
It Is decidedly the most BEAimruL, TASTErn;

and BENsiBLB thing oi the kind I have ever
'seen."—fi«e. V. Q.aiSbard, D. D.
"The most Sobiptohal, beautiful and appro-

PBiATB Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
Latt Rtv. JH, Mattiton, D. D.
"SOMBIHINS NEW AND BEAUTXrUL, whIch WO

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eves on."

—

Mttk. Homt Journal, Pkila,
Contain* two Ornatn»ntul Ovalt, for Phot~qTf\pht

i 3IAJTir3LLITH0OSAFB U 1-4 by 18 1-4 It 'it).

2G tti tach, t2.25;er ios- $1B per 100.

For Sole by Bera A. Cook A Co.. CHI''
•^'"^

R«newata>

The date at which tubsctiptiona expire,

1b with each Bubscriber'a name on the ad-
dress label.

Please tend renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

FOR
Either Benevals or New Sabecriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Ofiices as desired.

Club Batbb iNOLxmrNe POSTAeB.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
6to9 "

at 1.75 "
10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THE MONET POR THB OLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
FIB8T LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.
The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com

mission to those who compose the Clnb and no
commlfsion can be allowed on these rntoR

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Bxpositious.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best Bnropean makers

.

These celebrated Instrnmente are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the verv
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Matcria'l
and Workmanship. They may be purchaced on

Easy nontbly or Qaarteriy installments

or Rented until Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give eatiefsction.

Illustrated catalogne free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Compary.
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

Hew Tork, 25 Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Ave.

S1200
BAliART. Permftnent B&lesmeii
wanted to Bell Staple Goods to deal-

ers. No peddling. ExpeimeA paid.

Address S. A. GRANT k CO., 3,

4. 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, O.

Dlseonthiaanees.

Unless we receiye orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at thb time thbib
SUBSCBIPTIONS BXFIBB.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Ck).,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

How to Send ISane;.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
r ncy by express may be sent ao our risk.
If it is not possible to send by eitiiei' of the
{ >uf ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a«! safe.

Agents Wanted!
TO SBLL THB PUBLICATIONS OT

EZRA I^, COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecnnlar7
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK 4 CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

ADVBRTISINQ RATBS.
1 square, 1 insertion, f3.0U
1 square (1 Inch deep ) one month l.w
1 " ''a 10.00
1 " "8 " 15.00
1 " "6 " 95.0n
1 " " IJ " iO.OO

Disoonnt for Spaoe>
9j? % squares B per cent. On 8 sqnareslO per cent
On 4 " IB " " On 6 "SO "
On v<; col. 96 pir cent On one col. 80 per ceni

eOI^D PtATED -WATCHES. Cheap-
estlnthe known world. SampleWalcM^reeto
Agents. Address, A. CouLTMt & Co.. Chicago.

SOMETHING SEW,

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. H. Cnnninghai*
88d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

maeonrv, as shown hy Morgan's Bxposltion and
Richarason's Monitor.

i Neat Lithograph 22xS8 Incbeti

Single copies flnelr colored, post paid t 71

Per doaen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Bzpress

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 100
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 00
SB Ooriu OB MoBi Sbnt at thb 100 batbb.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
13 Wabash Ave., Cbioago, 111.

I^~A11 books sent post paid, on receipt of re-
tail price, but BOOKS SBNT BY MAIL ASK
NOT AT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per coLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
ins: must pay express charges.
Those who wish to know the character of Free-

masonry, as shown by its own publications, will
find many staudurd works In the following list

.

No sensible Mason dares deny tbatsuch men as
Albeit G. Mackev, the great Masonic L-xicong-
rajihef, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and publisher, are the highest Masonic authority
in the United States.

All the bocks advertised here are used by
Masons, but Duucau's Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and Ifichardsou's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-
knowled^'ud as Masonic authority, because they
tell too mwli.

' WBB'8 mONITOft O FI{,t:i:iniSO!fUY.

LARGE Edition, with Notes by Rob. Moniun.
Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

r£MA]L£ MASONRl^

.

Maunuai, OP The Oedbb OS- The Eastebj) Stab.
Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lecl-nres etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Masonry:"
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely illustraited and handsomely
b uud.

ImELS' FREEMASOrS MONITOR,"
CONTAINING the Degrees of Freemasonry em-

braced in the Lodge, Chauter, Council, and
Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic IllustratioiiS, togcth r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Als", formg of
Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs, Masonic dates.
Installations, etc. Ry D. Sickels; 32 mo. Tuck-
Price. fl.50. Cloth, $1.

SSNEBAL AHIUAH B£ZO» AHS FSEEUASOIT'S liVldZ.

By Daniei. Sickels, SS"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States . Embellished with nearly W>
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial luBtructlous in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma
soa, with Explanatory Notes and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of OflS^cers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound in fine cloth extra, large 12mo, ...... $^"\)

DIIKCAIV'S MSOKIC RITIIiL MD fflOmTOB',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explauitory En-

ji gravings, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of the Order lor the Seven Degrees, In-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have
privately admitted that this is a Standard Text-
Book In the Lodge, and Is strictly correct; but
publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every officer of the Ledge makes
use of it. Price In cloth. $2.50.

)lHhETS nMCAL OF THE LODCE.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
tered Appreutlcs, Fellow Craft, and Master Ma-
son, vTith Ceremonies Relating to Installations,
Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $%.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry.
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav-

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bets
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FREEMASONRY,

CONTAINING a Defluition of Terms, Notices of
[^ its History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and
.1 I .\ooouiit of all the Kites and Mysteries of tho
A'lciuiit World. 18 mo, ; B20 pagea ; $.3.

MACKEY'S T£XT-BOOK
Of Masouic^JnriBpradence,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Freemasonry, both
written and unwritteu. This is the Great

Law Boos of Freemasonry—670 pages.
Price. «a.60.

iOiCKEY'S niSOIViC RITUALIST;
or Uonitorial Instruotton Book,

Br ALBBRT G. JIACKBY.

ID
AST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, Knight of the

Eagle aud Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

r.ice, Cioth, $1.35; Tuck, $1.75.

mooRE's misoNic trestle board.

THIS work was originally prepared by order of
the National Masonic Couvei.tion held at

Baltimore, Md., in 184.S. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as the "Blue Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price, $1.76.

IBU£ UASOmO OEAST; OB, BIEBCaLTFEIO KOmTOB.

Bt Jebemt L. Cboss, Grand Lecturer.

TVlth a Memoir and Portrait of the Author,
Containing all the Emblems explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mason. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures,
amo. Cloth $1 B"

Richardson's Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition. In

cloth, $1.26: paper, 75 CJe.
, ^ ,

Although this Monitor is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in conferring the higher

degrees. It is publicly called an " exposition," and

not allowed as authority.
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Indiana State Convention.

The fifth annusl State convention of

Indians, opposed to secret societies, will

meet at Plaiifleld, Hendricks county, Oc-

tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-

ing of the 17th at 7 o'clock and closing

on the evening of the 19;h. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are

expected. It is confidently expected that

all the county associations of the State

will be fully represented, and all lovers of

the cause of Christ will make the neces-

sary sacriflco to meet with us. Come in

the name and in the strength of the Lord
Jesus. By order of the Ex. Committee.

Fetbb Rich, Chairman.

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th

next, beginning on the evening of Tues-

day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-

ing for social converse and prayer in the

afternoon of the same day. Let every

friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be presidnl;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-

tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-

gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the

meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

Bociaiion arrange to be represented.
•

Wisconsin State Meeting.

The annual meeting of the State Chris-

tian Association of Wisconsin auxilary
to the National Christian Associfttion op-
posed to secret societies, will be held at

Baraboo, Sauk county, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, September
26th, 26ih and 27th. The convention will

be called to order at 2 T m. on Tuesday,
25lh. Rev. J. P. Stoddard, General Agent,
and other distinguished speakers will be
present. Mr. E.Ronayuc will also attend
and publicly work the Masonic degrees.
Let every friend throughout the entire
State work with such zeal and energy as
to make this the best meeting uf the kind
ever held iu Wisconsin and to secure am-
ple means for carrying ou this important
work with renewed vijror.

E. L. HARRIS. Pres't.
U. D. Lathkop, Sec'y.

The Illinois State Association,

their protracted meetings. Let us hold
such a meeting as will assure every Chris-

tian pastor that this reform can be taken
up in the midst of his revival work with a
blessing on himself and his church. Let
all prepare for this meeting.

Past Master Ronatnb is to be at Mar-
shalltown, Iowa, (God willing) on the 10th,

11th and 12ih of September. He can
stay in that State ten days longer. Friends

In other localities will please write him at

once to 104 Bremer street, Chicago, that

arrangements may be made for other lec-

tures and exposes ; $40 will pay all ex-

penses. He desires to hear soon from
friends in Indiana, so as to leave imme-
diately for that field, beginning at Crown
Point, on his way from the Wisconsin
State meeting about Oct. 1st.

The Philadelphia Exhibition did

not pay and a new management was

brought forward by the election of

Mr. John S. Morton as president of

the Board of Directors. Last Sab-

bath he threw open the grounds to

the public, and gave a "Sacred Con-

cert" to sweeten the sin, draw pro-

fessing Christians, upon whose

shoulders to lay the burden of any

fault-finding. Where did Mr. Mor-

ton get his ideas of Sabbath-keep-

ing? He is president of a street car

line. That is explanation enough

of his convictions regarding the day,

if we were not told farther that his

tracks ran to the Exhibition grounds.

Will hold its annual Convention at Strei-

tor. L->8alle county, beginning Dec- mbtr
4th Just after Thanksgiving the friends
will be ready to begin the winter cam-
paign. The churches will soon then open

The Bennington Centennial and

President Hayes have just given

Vermont a famous week. Last

Wednesday and Thursday the re-

gion around the famous battle

ground, where John Stark got his

glory and saved his "Molly"

from widowhood, was teeming

with ten thousands of visitors

who overflowed dwellings, barns,

and wood sheds- until the country

resembled an army bivouac. The

enthusiasm was as big as the crowd

and the popular ovation to the Pres-

ident just as great as if he had no

policy to be quarrelled over by pol-

iticians. From Brattleboro he drove

out twelve miles to Fayetteville to

his uncle Austin Burchard's, tho

veteran Anti-mason of Windham
county, from whom it is hoped he

received some good advice upon the

relations of the secret orders to our

national afl^airs. The President

visits the White Mountains this

week, returning on Thursday to his

work in Washington.

People have come to look with

di.^trust on Indian wars. Modoc

Jack and Sitting Bull were not in-

st:nsibletosuch provocations as have

roused other men into what we are

pleased to call heroism. Reasoning

from analogy, causes have Veen look-

ed for in chief Joseph's rebellion.

The Nez Perces have been a peacea-

ble tribe for seventy years, though

sufifering from breaches of govern-

ment treaties. Their reservation

was overrun by white settlers and

occupied, and a Congressional com-
mission decided in their favor four

years ago over a disputed tract.

Collisions of course became frequent

and the Indians suffered, but had
no redress until they moved to take

it by force. Says a leading New York
journal: "The desperate rising of a

free, warlike and uncivilized people

against unsupportable wrong done
by its professed guardian has been

the natural and necessary result of

Congressional neglect in refusing

appropriations and legislations

necessary to fulfil the solemn obli-

gations of Government. It has

been prophesied with reiterated

warning in successive printed re-

ports of the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs and his agents, for twenty-

two years, which have been vainly

urged upon the attention of Con-

gress and its appropriate committees;

so that the responsibility is more
definitely fixed in this instance than

can often be the case in Indian dis-

putes, when the question may be

complicated by the errors or mis-

conduct of officers and of the tribes

themselves." From another source

come reasons of another kind,

though not incompatible. Wm. H.

Gray, who has spent years in the

territories, says that the Indians

under the influence of Romish
priests are those who are perpetu-

ally on the war-path; Protestant

Indians never join in wars against

the government, and the prime

movers in the present difficulties

of the Nez Perces are the Catholics

of the tribe Whatever mo-

tives caused them to make war the

Indians are likely to be annihilated

before they get through Montana;

but if this comes through the injus-

tice of our nation, we must not ex-

pect that a righteous God will for-

get to require it of us.

Bad fai^h in the national govern-

ment is the preparation for bad faith

in the States. If it oppresses its

poor, they will their's, and do; for

that only can the measures just tak-

en by the South Carolina Legisla-

ture towards the black race, in the

face of Hampton's profuse promises

be called. Though toruiiug tliree-

fittbs of the population ot the Stale,

ignorance is a greater disadvantage

to them than lack of numbers to

the whites, and, politically, they are

entirely in the back ground. They
were promised fair dealing and equal

privileges with other voters; but

Hampton's Democratic Legislature

has struck a deadly Wow at a funda-

mental popular right by its action
against the public school system.
By this action the Normal School
for the training of teachers is brok-
en up, special State taxes for educa-
tion are abolished and the power of
levying a local tax for the purpose
taken away, and two hundred col-

ored students are driven from the
State University as the Professors
were left without salary. This
means perpetual subjugation of the
blacks and fortification of the color
line. It means "State suicide" and
menace of the friends of the color-

ed race. Have we not yet paid the
debt of slavery ?

If the farmer had hopes before, he

has now a joyful realization. The
prospect of a large grain crop so

favorable during the growing sea-

son has no disappointment as the

bursting bags and groaning gran-

eries everywhere witness. Twenty
to twenty-five bushels of wheat
and from sixty to a hundred of oats

to the acre is the report from Wis-
consin and Minnesota, and it is esti-

mated that from the latter State
alone nearly twenty-five million
bushels of wheat will be exported.
While there is general rejoicing at

this abundance, when the globe
swings round the Indies to the sun
each new day adds to the long-
drawn misery of starving millions,

whose parched rice fields leave them
no hope of life but from the hand of
charity. The famine district now is

in the provinces of Madras and My-
sore and is peopled with eighteen
million human beings—nearly half

the population of our country.

The increasing severity of the fam-
ine is beyond the means of the local

government to supply though a

million and a half are being fed

either by simple charity or partial

employment. Over half a million

have died, and some estimate that

more are found dead every morning
in the streets of Madras than per-

ished in the whole Bengal famine of

a few years ago, and this grievous

state must continue for a half year

to come. The passenger trains are

being withdrawn to give wa} to

those bearing food, and appeals are

made to the cities of Great Britain

for help. The stricken districts are

more accessible than in the Bengal
famine when the British govern-

ment used every humane effort with

great success. The only reason for

her tardiness now that can be im-
agined is the Premier's jealousy of

Russia, which absorbs the means and
energy of the nation in warlike pre-

parHtions* for the dftt^nse of Eng-
iHiid's hoior. What >he will gam

I by such means she will ten times

i lose by neglect of India.
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Our Foreign Letter.

The
' Austrian Capital—Its Streets

and Cafes, Palaces and Parks—
Bog barbers— Reminiscences of

Napoleon's greatest Victory—The

farm lands of Bohemia.

Vienna claims upwards of a mil-

lion of inhabitants. It consists of

an inner city, small (between 60,000

and 80,000 inhabitants) ^nd exceed-

ingly attractive, immediately sur-

rounded by extensive suburbs, main-

ly unattractive. The main channel

of the Danube does not enter the

city. A small arm called the Dan-

ube canal bounds the inner city on

the north, while the insignificant

Wien flowing in a narrow gorge

with precipitous sides and hardly

worthy of the name of river bounds

the inner city on the east. The

most prominent building in the city

is St. Stephen's church, a beautiful

gothic cathredal, erected between

the year 1300 and 1510. Many of

the magnificent churches of Earope

were of slow growth. Its present

striking and most beautiful tower,

453 feet in hight, is a recent struc-

ture, the former one having been

taken down on account of its being

unsafe. The street of Vienna for

handsome shops is the "Graben;"

for princely edifices, tbe Ring. The

former is a short and wide street

near St. Stephens about a block and

a half in length. The latter is a

street of immense width, encircling

the whole octagonal inner city. As

in Paris so in Vienna the cafes are

a noticeable feature. In most of

them one gets limited portions of

coffee, cbocalate, <tc., of most excel-

lent quality at prices variable, on

the whole rather dear. (In Paris if

one pays high he at least gets some-

thing.)

The imperial palace is a pile of

buildings, old and very extensive,

but unimposing. I visited the royal

treasury. The display of diamonds,

brilliants and gold was somewhat

dazzling. Here were the private

jewels of the Austrian imperial fam-

ily, the crowns of the Emperor

and Empress, sceptres, imperial

globe, etc. Among the jewels was

the celebrated Florentine diamond,

133 1-15 carats weight, valued at

£67,449 sterling, once the property

of Charles the Bold of Burgundy.

There were also historical curiosi-

ties, the crown, coronation robe,

sceptre, sword, girdle and imperial

globe of Charleraange; the horo-

scope of Wallenstein; the insignia

of Napoleon I. as king of Italy, etc.

The parks of Vienna are numerous

and tastefully laid out. They add

much to the appearance of the city.

Near the Ferdinand's bridge, on

the banks of the lesser Danube in

the centre of the city, I noticed a

number of individuals, some men

and women, engaged in the washing

and shearing business—not sheep

but of dogs. Stylish ladies and gen-

tlemen would bring their little and

large pets, and in due time they

would be either washed clean by

persons well supplied with soap and

sponge, or sheared as closely as if

they had never known a coat of

hair.

From the Kahlenberg and Leo-

poldsberg, wooded hills a few miles

north of the city, I obtained an ex-

cellant view of Vienna and the

broad and level plain where were

fought the battles of Aspern and

Wagram, in the latter of which the

Austrian army sustained a most dis-

astrous defeat. At Schonbrunn, sev-

eral miles southwest of Vienna is sit-

uated an Imperial Chateau complet-

ed under Maria Theresa in 1775, and

which was the head quarters of Na-

poleon First in 1804 and 1809, there

also his son, the Duke of Reichstadt,

died July 22nd, 18^3, in the room

formerly occupied by his father.

The view of Vienna from an emi-

nence in the rear of the extensive

gardens is also fine. Taken alto-

gether it occupies, I should say,

much less ground than does the city

of Chicago.

From Vienna to Prague, the cap-

itol of Bohemia, was a tiresome ride

in a northwesterly direction, of

ten hours, through country mainly

uninviting. Excepting some hills

and occasional forests the road lay

through an almost unbroken suc-

cession of grain fields. There were

some meadows also along the line.

The country was tolerably well cul-

tivated, the fields of more than cus-

tomary size and the land sparsely

populated. The soil was not so fer-

tile as that of Grermany. Several

small children chanced to be in my
compartment and by their refusing

at times all attempts at consolation

gave spice and variety to what

would otherwise have been, a mo-

notonous as well as long day's ride.

B. T. Pettbngill.

Break Down the Barricades.

BY H. H HINMAN.

The villages in West Africa are

often surrounded by a strong double

barricade which is carefully guarded

and presents ample protection from

any attack by the natives. The in-

habitants of these walled villages,

feeling secure, often grow oppress-

ive and commit depredations on the

weaker villages and sometimes on

civilized communities, and the Eng-

lish colony of Sierra Leone has of-

ten been obliged to interfere and re-

dress the wrongs thus committed.

To obtain security from the wrong-

doers they always demand that the

barricades be broken down. No
promises of amendment will avail

anything so long as they can hide

themselves and be protected in their

robberies; nor will any penalties

short of this, secure good behaviour.

In our country, the place of se-

curity in crime is the lodge, the bar-

ricade is the oath of secrecy. From

these secret haunts come forth the

Ku-Klux and Molly Maguires and

murder people almost as they choose.

A few weeks since eleven of the

Molly Maguires were hung for mur-

der, but it did not stop their killing,

and it is said that the order has mur-

dered not less than thirteen persons

in the last few days.

A single secret society, the Train-

man's Union, inaugurated a series of

strikes which have resulted in the

the destruction of millions of prop-

erty and hundreds of lives.

What punishment will be meted

out, remains to be seen, but experi-

ence abundantly shows that no

amount of punishment will suppress

the acts of violence done by these

secret organizations.

The remedy and the only remedy

is to break down the strongholds of

secrecy.

Let the words of our great states-

man, Daniel Webster, be embodied

in our statutes, and we may expect

to have peace: "All secret associa-

tions, the members of which take

upon themselves extraordinary obli-

gations to one another, and are

bound together by secret oaths are

naturally sources of jealousy and

just alarm to others, are especially

unfavorable to harmony and mutual

confidence, and are dangerous to the

cause of civil liberty and good gov-

ernment. It is my opinion that the

future administration of such oaths

and the formation of such obliga-i-

tions should be prohibited by law."

(Dan'l Webster in 1835.)

Letters to Keystone Lodge,

No. 6.

THE PREPABATION BOOM—CONTIN-
UED.

But let us subject one of your can-

didates to a little cross-examination

for a moment and see what expla-

nation he is able to give of his ex-

traordinary conduct in relation to

this matter. We shall take Mr.

King for example, as we meet him

in the "preparation room" on the

night of his initiation.

"Well, Mr. King, I understand

you're to be made a Mason to-

night?"

"Yes, sir, I am."

'Do you know anything at all

about Freemasonry, whether it is

good or bad?"

"Nothing whatever, sir. I never

read anything on the subject."

"But don't you know something

about its ancient usages^ and estab-

lished customs?"

"I know nothing whatever about

any 'customs' or 'usuages' of Free-

masonry, but after I get in I guess

I shall know all about it."

"Well, but these fellows will make

you declare upon your honor before

witnesses 'that you will cheerfully

conform to all the ancient usages

and established customs of the fra-

ternity,' and how can you honestly

and consistently do that unless you

are already aware of what these

'usages and customs' are?"

"Oh, well as to that, I am joining

Masonry with the view of benefit-

ting myself in some way or other

and of course I'll answer and prom-

ise anything I'm required in order

to be admitted?"

"Yes, but you must also 'declare

upon your honor' that that you are

not seeking admission into the lodge

from any mercenary motive; what
then?

Your immaculate and honor-
able candidate vdll not answer
this; he stands before you a self-

conuicted liar. Now what are you
going to do with him ? Will you
turn him out and so lose fifty dol-

lars to the lodge fund besides his

yearly dues and his personal moral

support thereafter? And yet the

Masonic lecture falsely asserts on
that same evening that "to be good
and true is the first lesson we are

taught in Masonry." SeeRonayne's

Hand Book, p. 48. There are just

three things which every man must
do before he is made a Mason; in

fact they constitute the most impor-

tant part of the initiatory ceremp-

ny: 1st, He must deceive; 2nd,

^e must lie; and 3rd, He must
swear to a lie. He must deceive the

brethren as to his real motive; he

must lie to the secretary and dea-

con in the prepartion room, and he

must swear to a lie when he takes

his obligation. The candidate for

Masonic honors(?) must, according

to Masonic law and usage, do that

in the "preparation room" which he

would positively refuse to do under

any other circumstances. There is

not a single member of the whole

Masonic fraternity; there is not a

single business man on the top of

this round earth who would sign his

name to the very smallest scrap of

writing without first learning what

it contained or reading what it was.

There is not a merchant in this city

nor throughout the whole country

who would sign his name to a num-
ber of blank checks for other peo-

ple to fill them out at their leisure

and according as their fancy or

selfishness may dictate. And yet

this is precisely what Freemasonry

requires each and every candidate

to do when he is requested to de-

clare upon his honor before witnes-

ses that no matter what the laws

and usuages of the fraternity may
be he will "cheerfully conform" to

them all. But now allow me
to enumerate a few of these "an-

cient usages and established cus-

toms" to which your candidate

so unqualifiedly pledges his

honor to conform. He must

strip off all his clothing and be

dressed in the old lodge-drawers

a hoodwink is securely fastened over

his eyes; a rope around his neck or

his right arm or his body; his legs

knees and arms bare, with the old

slipshod slipper thrown in by way of

variety. Then he must submit to

be lead around the room in this

blind-man's-buff style; be knocked

down by the setting Maul of Jubu-

lum, rolled up in an old canvass,

be buried after a mock fashion,

shamming death and pretending to

stink. Then a little further on he

must submit to be kicked and cuffed

by the knees and knuckles of his

worthy and worshipful companions

when trudging under the ^Hiving
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arc/t" in the chapter, and have his

shins blistered and his feet bruised

and battered while playing the

tramp on the '"''rough and rugged

road" between Babylon and Jerusa-

lem. What a spectacle, my breth-

ren, a minister of the Gospel must

present when thus acting the Ma-
sonic clown while he "conforms to

the ancient usages and established

customs." Then again, cutting the

throat Irom ear to ear and tearing

out the tongue by the roots, tearing

the left breast open and plucking

out the heart, and cutting the body

in two, taking out the bowels, burn-

ing them to ashes and scattering

these ashes to the four winds of

heaven are a few more of the de-

lightful "usages" and "time-hon-

ored customs" of your high moral

system. See Ronayne's Hand Book,

p. 115—117. But why persue these

sickening details any further.

Enough has been already said to

show the utter sham, the fraud, the

iniquity, and the blasphemy of both

your candidate and your diabolical

system. Think over this matter my
brethren, examine it in all bearings

according to your opportunity; be

no longer led by designing guides

ten times blinder than yourselves;

throw off the shackles which

now bind you to the most gigantic

system of frivolity, folly and fraud

on the face of the earth. Masons all

over the land high both in official po-

Hition and in the number of degrees

taken, are almost daily renouncing

this vile superlative humbug and it

would give me very great pleasure

indeed to know that many of you
whom I initiated into and instructed

in Freemasonry (though at the

same time I advised you to shun it)

had once more resumed your place

among free men and followed my
example in throwing off your gall-

ing yoke. May God open the eyes

of my Masonic brethren throughout

the country that they may be led to

see the folly and sin of supporting

this horrid iniquity and so have no
further "fellowship with the un-
fruitful works of darkness."

Yours, &c.,

E. RONAYNE.

The Templar's of Honor and
Temperance—A Remark-

able Letter.

PKOviDEsrcE, R. I., Aug. 4, 1877.

Dear Cynosure: I have taken
your paper for several months and
I intend to stand by the cause it

represents until the victory is ours.

It may be weary waiting, but the
result is sure. I know of no better

way to gain the victory than by
supporting your paper and extend-
ing its circulation, which it is my
purpose to do. But I am situated in
the enemies own country, Freema-
sonry having a firm grip on the soil

of Rhode Island.

I never was a Freemason, but I

joined the Temple of Honor in 1870.
I was induced to join it by the as-

surance that it was simply a moral
institution and that my religion

would not be interfered with. For

five years I believed this lie and was

deceived thereby, and was in dark-

ness as regards the real aim of the

order. During that time I was an

active member of my temple and

continually in office. I was some-

times asked if the Temple of Honor

was not a religion in itself and al-

ways unhesitatingly answered. No

!

My known activity and official posi-

tion undoubtedly gave some weight

to my expressed opinion. Some
may have considered it as authori-

tative in such a matter. Yet my
answer in every case was wrong. I

supposed I knew, but I was deceived.

I was undeceived in this way : I

attended a public installation meet-

ing held in Pawtucket, R, I., in the

spring of 1875, where the presiding

officer, the Sister Grand Templar

made the remark, "The Temple of

Honor is second to no other institu-

tion on earth, not even the church;"

and assumed further that "all good

templars would meet at last in the

Grand Temple above." Grand Tem-
ple officers in speeches following

supported the sentiment and no dis-

senting voice was heard. My eyes

were opened then, thank God, and I

acted at once upon the light which

I there received. Among other

things which I did, I offered for

adoption in the Grand Temple the

following preamble and resolutions:

Whereas, The sentiment seems
to be gaining ground that the order
of the Templars of Honor and Tem-
perance is second to no other insti-

tution on earth, not even the church;
also, that a templar true to his vows
and obligations, will merit heaven;
therefore

Resolved^ That we, the Grand
Temple of Rhode Island, have no
sympathy with the above sentiment,
believing that the Temple of Honor
has received no authority from the
Heavenly King to make subjects for

his kingdom, nor has it any power
to offer to any of its members the
heavenly gift of salvation.

Resolved^ That we deprecate the
exhibition of the sentiment under
consideration in public or in open
temple, believing that the publish-
ing abroad of such a sentiment will

be most disastrous to our cause.

Not adopted.

As far as I could observe I was

the only one who voted in favor of

the adoption of the resolutions.

During the discussion I was told

that 1 would understand all about it

if I would take the Select Templar
degree. I was more convinced than

ever on leaving this session that the

order taught and trusted in a way
of their own devising for salvation,

and placed their institution of a

few years growth before the church-

es of Christ instituted eighteen hun-
dred years ago!

On reaching my home I examined
the only standard work of the order

I am acquainted with: the Manual
of the Templars of Honor and Tem-
perance, by Rev. Geo. B. Jocelyn,

D.D,, Past Most Worthy Templar,

1869, from which I make the follow-

ing extracts:

P. 116. "In labors like these may
we toil through the stages of life s

varied journey, performing our duty

with usefulness to our race and hon-
or to ourselves; and when our heart

and our flesh shall fail us may we
each be found an approved pillar in

the temple on high and eternal."

P. 80. "Cherish these virtues

[Brotherly love. Patience, Persever-

ance, Long Suffering, Humility and
Holy Charity] and you shall receive

your reward here and hereafter.

Brothers shall grasp you by the
hand and because you have patient-

ly persevered amid contempt and
contumely, and humbly labored for

the success of the right the bless-

ings of the poor shall attend you
through life while he who numbers
the hairs of your head shall crown
you with immortal life beyond the
grave."

The following corresponds to the

Select Templar degree (the highest

degree):

P. 143. "This is but a type of the
sanctuary of that Upper Temple
whose dome rises in the heaven of

heavens, that haven of eternal rest,

security and happiness which God
has built for the holy and the pure.

There, when the conflict is over and
the victory gained, each faithful

[faithful to temple obligations] Tem-
plar shall lay aside his armor and
his lance and in the midst of his

toil-worn but successful compan-
ions receive the crown of immortal-
ity and reign with him whose pres-

ence makes heaven and whose smile

constitutes the bliss of the redeem-
ed."

This evidence I considered beyond

question and shortly after withdrew

from the order, believing it to be a

child of the devil, an anti-Christ,

and no proper place of resort for the

child of God.

I have lately learned that all these

minor secret organizations are child-

ren of the "old handmaid" pattern-

ed after that abomination, and see

but one course for the Christian to

pursue toward them all, viz.: To
oppose them to the end.

Yours truly,

Albert M. Paull,

7 Steeple Street.

Secret Societies inconsistent
WITH Christianity.

EY rev. W. p. MONARY.

I. Because they cultivate and de-

velope the worst parts of our nature,

that which Christianity teaches us

to "crucify."

(a) They cultivate the habit of

secretiveness. The jewel of Mason-

ary, the Silent tongue, is symbolical

of the teaching of all secret socie-

ties. ' Keeping of secrets is the

greatest of virtues, and the divulg-

ing of secrets the greatest of crimes

with most of these orders. The
Bible says. "He that doeth evil

hateth the light neither cometh to

the light lest his deeds be reproved."

"but he that doeth truth cometh to

the light." Job. 24:15: "The eye

of the adulterer waiteth for the

twilight saying, No eye shall see

me and they knew not the light, for

the morning is to them hs the

shadow of death." What is true of

the adulterer is true of the thief, the

murderer, the drunkard; "for they

that are drunken are drunken in the

night." On the other hand open-

ness, frankness, is characteristic of
a virtuous man. It is a character-

istic we all want to teach to our
children, that we all want to culti-

vate in ourselves. Secretiveness

was the first manifestation of sin in

the world, it caused Adam to try to

hide himself from God. It is the

offspring of depravity, a disposition

which all men ought to strive

against; but this depraved spirit is

the very trait that secretism strives

hardest to inculcate.

(b.) They cultivate habits of in-

trigue.

The spirit of intrigue is the

bane of society. Politics are con-

trolled by caucuses; corporations

by rings; church policies by the se-

cret councils of the few. Every
thing is manipulated by intrigue.

Merit is taken no account of. Fair

dealing is regarded as stupidity.

Men laugh at merit when their ends

can be obtained by less laborious

and less honorable means of trick-

ery.

Now secret societies are nothing

else but "rings" in society. Men
think through their agency to ob-

tain by secret plotting and co-opera-

tion what they cannot get upon
their own merit. This disposition

is natural to man perhaps, because

men are sinners. ^.But while Christi-

anity is striving to make men prac-

tice "whatsoever things are just,

whatsover things are honest," what-

soever things are fair between man
and man, secretism is trying by all

its influence to teach men to seek

their own selfish ends by scheming

and log-rolling, thereby developing

and cultivating another of the worst

traits of our depraved nature,

(c.) They cultivate habits decep-

tion.

By enjoining upon its mem-
bers a solemn obligation to keep all

the affairs of the society secret, they

place them in such a position that

they are compelled habitually to de-

ny facts, or at least to mislead oth-

ers with reference to facts, or violate

their obligations.

A few days ago a gentleman told

me that he joined the Grand Tem-
lars before he was converted. Be-

fore he was a member twenty-four

hours he met an outsider who gave

him the password. "What could I

do," he said, "but deny it. To have

evoked the issue would have been a

virtual revelation of the secret. So

I lied it straight through." "When
they had the wrong word I did not

deny it, but when they had the

right word I denied it every time."

It is universally known that the se-

crets of almost all societies are be-

ing revealed every day and will be

while men are men, and what can

the remaining members do but con-

fess the truth and thu? violate their

obligation or deny the truth ? Be-

sides this it is universally known

that nearly all (if indeed I might

not say all) secret societies have a

real object that is not the ostensible

object, and therefore all their mem-

bers are in the position of standing
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in a false liglit before the world

;

doing things in the dark, doing

things in secret. Indeed secret so-

cieties can have no other object than

to deceive the world, and therefore

it may be said of all secretism that

it is a school of deceptiou.

II. Because they promote strife

and contention.

It is vainly claimed by nearly all

secret societies that they promote

Jriendship, love, charit .-. But there

is nothing in the nature of these

societies to promote these virtues.

They have no system of instruction

except such as are dead formulas, to

be read or recited in their lodge.

They have no common bond of sym-

pathy such as is calculated to pro-

mote real friendship. No principles

to contend for, their only bond is

the selfish bond of mutual help and

protection against outsiders, and

that very bond is a source of suspi-

cion. "When men combine together

to deceive and take advantage of

others, they cannot in the very na-

ture of the case have confidence in

each other. All the benevolence of

secret societies is purely selfish and

for selfish motives their members
enter into these societies. The re-

sult is just as we would expect, they

do not live in harmony. A member
of the Odd-fellow's society of Prince-

ton, Ind., told me he had been in two
lodges and it was constant conten-

tion and strife, every man and each

little clique within the lodge trying

to promote personal interest, and

for that reason he quit them. When
secret societies are attacked by out-

siders they usually stand together

but that is no evidence of harmony
withia. In fact some of the worst

feuds in community are usually be-

tween men of the same secret fra-

ternity. The formation of cliques,

parties or sects is always promotive

of more or less animosity. But this

animosity is one hundred fold mag-
nified when they are secret, because

of the mutual suspicion thereby en-

gendered. As long as rivalry and
opposition is open and frank it is

consistent with friendship, but when
it is covert and underhanded it nec-

essarily creates suspicion and the
worst form of animosity. Moreover,
the bitterness of the animosity man-
ifested by secret societies toward all

that oppose them effectually des-

troys all their pretended charity;

but on the other hand the obliga-

tions of at least some secret societies

make it obligatory upon their mem-
bers to persecute all who may reveal

their secrets, und by common con-
sent they inrlude all that oppose
their interests, thereby engendering
strife and animosity wherever they
exist.

III. Because they encourage crime
by giving an opportunity to commit
it with impunity.

Yorick tells of a man who was phi-
losophizing with himself about the
way he fell into a great sin. He
said that he had twenty per cent, of
conscience, three per cent, regard
for his good name, but on the other

side there was seventy-seven per

cent, of opportunity. The greatest

possible temptation to sin is the op-

portunity to indulge in it without

being suspected. Whatever good,

or good intention secret societies

may have, one thing is sure, they

furnish a splendid opportunity for

doing all kinds of evil without being

discovered. While human nature

remains as it is, such immunity will

always be a dangerous temptation.

Every conspiracy, every plot against

society or the government, or a fam-

ily, or a corporation, begins by form-

ing a secret organization. Witness

the Ku-klux, Knights of the Grolien

Circle, and similar associations. But

every secret society is an organiza-

tion ready made for any plot in

which all the members of any lodge

may agree. It was on this ground

that General Washington in his far-

well address warned the country

against all secret societies,* and

Daniel Webster said concerning

Masonry: "From its very nature it

is liable to great abuses," and that

"all secret societies, the members of

which take upon themselves extra-

ordinary obligations to one another,

and are bound together by secret

oaths, are naturally sources of jeal-

ousy and just alarm to others."

We may say even some of the

simplest and least objectionable se-

cret societies are liable to abuse, and

furnish a strong temptation to sin.

Facts developed by some college fac-

ulties show that college fraternities

are sometimes used to control col-

lege politics; sometimes as a cover

for conviviality and drunkenness

and sometimes for shielding its

members in the gratification of lust.

So of all other secret societies.

There is a great outcry against the

bachelor club houses of the cities,

because only men go there and un-

der the cover of club meetings men
practice the two great sins of city

gentlemen, drunkenness and the in-

dulgence of a worse appetite; but if

these open club houses are danger-

ous to the morals of men, what can

we say of secret associations that

meet in third stories in the dark

hours of the night, under such re-

strictions that it is almost an insult

even for wife or mother to inquire

what has been done within its se-

cret precincts, and whose nightly

meetings form a convenient cover

for all kinds of nightly meetings

out of sight of the influence of

home.
I know a man in Leavenworth,

Kansas, who was a notorious rake.

But he was Grand Secretary of the

Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows of the

State. Almost ' every night he

would come home in the "wee sma'

'ours" of the morning, tired and

worn out by* his debauchery, and in

answer to his wife's enquiries had

only to say, "that he was at the

lodge." Into that sacred precinct

nor wife, nor mother, nor daughter
had any right to pry, lest they be

[In (?pnera1 termo, no' by name, unless
Bro McNarv is better informed than we.
Ed Csnoburb ]

"meddling with what was none of

their business." So that poor, de-

luded wife, proud of her "Grand

Secretary," full of sympathy for his

arduous labors, bathed his throbbing

temples and soothed him to sleep;

nor would she allow any one to

wake him till he please in the morn-

ing. Any institution that forms

such a convenient cover for the vile

deeds of men is too great a tempta-

tion for average mortals and must

in the very nature of the case be a

fruitful source of evil.

t#Wtt $P»*

—Bro. Hinman is in Page county,

Iowa,where he will spend a month
and then go to Freemont county

adjoining on the west in the ex-

treme south-west corner of the

State. He stopped at New Sharon

near Oskaloosa on his way to Col-

lege Springs.

—Past Master E.onayne is yet in

the city. There are several points

where his presence is desired after

the middle of September, and the

appearance is that all will want to

hire his eloquence and powerful de-

lineation of lodge folly and sin at

about the same time. Friends in

Lee county, Iowa, and Crown Point,

Ind., are preparing, we understand

to call for him in a few days. They
are wise to provide thus early.

The Crown Point Meetings.

Cbown Point, Ind., Aug. 9, 1877.

Last Lord's day morning, in the

Presbyterian church, brother Stod-

dard preached an excellent sermon,

in which he defined between true

and false mysteries. In the evening

he spread before us the great battle

field where the hosts of hell are at

war with the saints of God.

On Monday evening in the M. E.

church, he preached a doctrinal and

practical sermon on sovergieaty and

free-agency.

On Tuesday evening, according to

previous announcement, he began

the proper work of the Gospel minis-

ter, viz., the unmasking of the

powers of darkness. Some of the

leading Masons were present, they

looked ;sober and thoughtful while

the preacher held the attention of

the audience an hour and three

quarters, exposing the shameless

hyprocrisies of the Masons, and

showing the utter absurdity of their

claim to the name of Christian. We
saw that "Ancient and Honorable

Institution" (?) as that great mon-
strous wooden idol Robinson Cru-

soe saw set up in a village of Rus-

sian Tartary as he passed by with

the caravan. You remember the

story, Robinson Crusoe was so

moved with pity and indignation,

at the thought of men falling down

and worshiping such a hideous

monster that on the following

night when the caravan had halted,

he took a companion from the cara-

van, and returning to the idol they

stuffed it with gunpowder and other

combustible materials, and then and
there destroyed it. The fooleries

and blasphemies of the Odd-fellows

received a passing notice from the

preacher.

On Wednesday evening in the

same place, the Presbyterian church,

another large and appreciative audi-

ence assembled. The subject was
the despotism of Masonry. It was
clearly shown, how Masonry hav-

ing subdued her own subjects hj^.

debasing processes, reached over in-

to other institutions and subjected

them to her own despotic control.

There was some laughter when he

showed how the grandees of Ma-
sonry organized the grange and in-

structed plain-hearted farmers, the

greenest of them, how to get over a

style, how to jump over a ditch, etc.

But as with rapid and eloquent ut-

terance, he gradually unfolded the

wicked, unlawfully despotic, and

tyranical character of Masonry ; and

showed how she seduced her vic-

tims into the lodge by plausible lies,

and having got them in, robbed

them of their money, their domestic :

happiness, their manhood, their'

self-respect and their allegiance to

their country, and how she dissemi-

nated men from her high ranks, all

through other secret orders, church-

es, educational institutions, and

State offices, aiming to control them

all; gaining possession of arsenals

and armories, preparing to subjugate

the whole to her own supreme des-

potic control as soon as the field

should become ripe for action, many
eyes were indeed opened as they
had never been opened before. But
he saw the lightening of God's

wrath coming upon it to blast it in-

to a thousand thousand fragments.

At the close we were glad to hear

him say that brother Ronayne
would soon come and open the lodge

'

to the public in Crown Point.

But we want something more
than all this honest and eloquent

exposure. We want what the

apostle Paul had when he " set his

eyes upon Elymas the sorcerer and
said, " Oh full of all subtilty and
mischief, thou child of the devil,

thou enemy of all righteousness,

wilt thou not cease to pervert the

right ways of the Lord?"
It will not do to call swindlers

and thieves honest men and gentle-

men ; God will be angry with us if

we do. But we must, if God permit

by holy and godly lives, testify

against these ambassadors of hell

somewhat as Michael the archangel

did when he said to the devil, "The
Lord rebuke thee."

Wtlliam Fenton.

^ini^n.ptim%.

Vacation Notes.

Ohio, Bureau Co., 111.,

)

Aug. 15, 1877, I

Editor Cynosure;

Thinking that your readers might

be interested in a few notes of over-

land travel, I have concluded to

break over my purpose to give my-

self entirely to the enjoyment of a

few days respite from all labor, and

to the enjoyment of the society of

old friends.

Leaving home in Wheaton we

traversed a beautiful country
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covered with a golden harvest just

reaped, to Aurora and thence down

the Fox river for many miles, subse-

quently passing through the rail-

road towns of Sandwich, Somonank,

Earlville and Mendota, and stopping

over night with friends at Dover.

Prom thence we reached the thriv-

ing new town of Ohio, and subse-

quently visited Walnut. Every-

"where we have seen abundant crops

of small grain and vast expanses of

waving cornfields that now bid fair

to yield abundantly. Everything

outward indicates material prosperi-

ty. This is a great country for stock,

especially hogs, and every farmer

has his herd of swine which are

mostly of the Berkshire and Poland

China breeds.

Tacitus says he is in doubt wheth-

er in anger or in favor the gods have

denied the Germans gold and silver.

However that may be, I have been

pained to see going pari passu

with this material prospeiity, what

seems to me increased degeneracy

and immorality in the inhabitants.

As men have more ability to do

good, they have less disposition to

do it. Our whole line of travel was

lined with large posters, advertizing

races, and we find many of the

wealthy and respectable attending

them with their families, and, if not

engaging in pool betting, sanction-

;ing the same by their presence.

I

The rail-roads, that are not much
inclined to help on any good cause,

{avor these schools of vice by reduc-

ing fares. The tobacco plague that

we had hoped was somewhat cur-

tailed in its ravages here, seems to

infect old and young, and one has to

go out of the villages to get a breath

of God's pure air unpoisoned by this

fearfully destructive narcotic. Pro-

fessedly Christian men and even

ministers do not hesitate to d«:;file

God's temple, their own bodies, in

this way.
*

If we can trust the rumors that

come to our ears, mor^il impurity

seems to be on the increase.

There is no lack of churches pro-

fessedly Christian but the "salt

seems to have lost its savor." I

have less and less faith in a Christi-

anity that does not oppose every-

thing that is wrong. What though

such a Christianity does cause agita-

tion? Agitation in the moral world

as in the natural, is necessary to

life. If there is anything that fears

honest investigation set it down for

a truth, that that needs investiga-

tion; and that the religion that op-

poses such investigation, provided

that it be honest and open, is not

the genuine article. In all this re-

gion although there are individuals

that are opposed ti the secret abom-
nations that are doubtless the cause

of much of the corruption that is

becoming more and more apparent,

yet there is no one who says any-

thing publicly against them so far

as I have heard.

I have intended to get a package

of Cynosures to distribute with a

view of trying to get some subscrib-

ers, but forgot to do so before I left

home. If you will send a small

package to me at Princeton, I will

see what I can do with them.

The little town of Ohio in which

the Catholic is the largest church

has voted the Bible out of the schools

and set sail backward toward the

darkness and despotism of the

middle ages. It has two other

churches but those twin enemies of

truth and righteousness, Catholicism

and infidelity, have overcome their

feeble efforts and its children most

not any longer in their daily in-

structions hear aught read from

that Holy Book, out of which sprang

directly our free institutions includ-

ing our till now noble system of

free schools.

0. F. LUMRT.

Cabalistic Mummery.

What else is Freemasonry?

Mummery is defined as "masking;

sport; diversion; low amusement;

buffoonery;" or "farcical show, hypo-

critical disguise and parade to de-

lude vulgar minds." Cabal as it

verb is, "To unite in a small party

to promote private views by in-

trigue; to intrigue; to unite inseciet

artifices to effect some design."

The above words express much of

the known genius and character of

Masonry, and as cabalism was in

some sort peculiar to the Jews, and

the Jews as is claimed were Masons,

Solomon a high Mason, etc., is not

Masonry cabalism in the full mean-

ing of the term; is it not "the study

of the cabala or the mysteries of

Jewish traditions," traditions which

make void the Bible? 'Blue Lodge

Masonry' commenced its serpentine

course A. D. 1717, so Masonic au-

thority authorizes us to say, and it

has, as did the wicked Jews of old,

its chosen sponsors, 'learned the ways

of the heathen,' while not a vestige

of it appears in the Bible. Human
wisdom is its highest inspiration, a

lust for power and advantage, na-

ture's supreme selfishness its con-

trolling animus. English and

A.merican Masonry, or yet the

French kind, or the 'Scottish ^Rite'

can claim an exclusive and protect-

ing patent, for in China a sort of

heathen Masonry is found as Forbes

tells us. * * * Ronayne's work

is a practical expose that can be ap-

preciated and will leave an impres-

sion. Let the "grips" and "pass-

words" become the property of the

boys of the streets and few would

join this modern cabalistic fraterni-

ty. What need have Christians of

Masonic rites, better be in the pray-

er meeting than the lodge room;

better be doing Christian work than

the work of a speculative Free-

mason, 'working the degrees' and all

that mummery. Light is come and

we don't ha^e to perform a pilgrim-

age to the 'East' to obtain it. It

flashes forth; it blazes east, west,

north and south. Let the four

winds of heaven speed it onward

and let the "works darkness be

I
reproved," disclosed, thai others

may not be deceived, and so cabal-

ism end. Probably it will not while

Satan is God of this world, but his

day of doom hastens. The prince

of darkness now reigns; he will not

forever, thank God.

C. P. Dow.

Was it Ecclesiastical Justice

OR Masonic Justice.

i Bkighton, Mich.,

\ Aug. 4, 1877.

In the town of Webster, Wash-
tenaw county, Mich., there has lived

for many years an intelligent, well-

to-do farmer, named H. M. Rora-

bacher, who has been a member and

a liberal supporter of the M. E.

church in Hamburg, Livingston

county, Mich. This same Rora-

bacher is a conscientious Anti-ma-

son, who does not believe in support-

ing Masonry in the pulpit, either by

paying money to Masonic ministers

or attending their ministrations.

These facts will furnish a key to the

following disgraceful proceedings,

which I have no hesitation in pro-

nouncing a shameful outrage on

moral justice, as well as on ecclesi-

astical law. The following account

of the outrage above referred to I

have from the lips of Bro. Rora-

bacher, and in the community, or

wherever he is known, there is no

one whose word would be believed

sooner than his.

Complaint was made against this

brother and he was cited to trial on

the 12th day of July last, to answer

to the following charges:

1. "Habitual and wilful neglect of

the means of grace."

2. '^A refusal to contribute of his

means according to his ability, for

the support of the gospel."

W. W. Hendrick, Complainant;
and a Masonic minister named Hag-
adorn, pastor, who presided on the

trial.

The committee selected was such

as might have been expected under

the circumstances. The accused ap-

peared at the time appointed and

asked for an adjournment for the

reasons: First, want of time; the

accused being in the midst of harvest.

Overruled by the Masonic chair-

man. The second plea for adjourn-

ment was the want of counsel. This

plea was also set aside. The third

plea was based on the absence of

material witnesses, some of whom
were sick and some in a distant part

of the State. But this Masonic

chairman found no difficulty in set-

ting aside this plea also. Being

thus forced to trial without counsel

or witnesses, he proceeded to exer-

cise his right of objecting to certain

members of the committee. In one

case it was claimed that there was

personal ill feeling existing, but this

was set aside as no valid objection.

Another was a Mason, but a Mason-

ic chairman could very readily de-

cide that this was no disqualifica-

tion; tmd still another was connect

ed with the family who were the

I

prime movers in the case, but all

I
objections were unavailing. The

committee had been chosen to do a

certain work and they did it.

When called on for his defence

the accused claimed the right to

state to the committee the line of

defence he proposed to pursue, but
this privilege was denied him by the

Masonic master who occupied the

chair. After the complaining party

had introduced all their testimony

and rested their case, the accused

having no witnesses of his own,

claimed the right to use such as

were present, and called on the

chairman. He refused to testify.

Others also, when called on, refused

to testify, though they had been

seemingly willing witnesses for the

prosecution, and the chairman de-

cided that there was no power to

compel them to testify.

Finally, as the last act in the

drama, while the accused was making
his closing statement he was broken

in upon by the chairman, who pro-

nounced the case closed and gave it

to the committee, who voted the

charges sustained, and the accused

was in due form expelled from the

church. Availing himself of a dis-

ciplinary right, he appealed to the

Quarterly Conference; but here

again Masonry had a tyler in the

person of Hagadorn, the Masonic

pastor and chairman, and the appel-

lant was denied the privilege of hav-

ing the case reviewed by the Quar-

terly Conference, and consequently

stands expelled from the M. E.

church for the enormous crime of

refusing to support Masonry, for

the subject of this gross injustice is

a regular attendant and liberal sup-

porter of the ordinances of Chris-

tianity in his own as well as in other

churches, wherever he can do so and

maintain a "conscience void of

offence." Y^
The point I wish to raise is this:

Must the members of the M. E.

church support whoever comes to

them as their pastor or lose their

ecclesiastical heads ? And one more

question, that just now is occupying

the attention of many in this region

is this: Which is the higher author-

ity in the M. E. church, Masonry or

the discipline? I forbear comment.

Facts speak for themselves. Let

them be duly pondered.

D. A. Richards.

Among the Germans of Penn-
sylvania.

York, Pa., Aug. 9, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: I have just

received a letter from our friend J.

G. Stauffer of Milford Square, Bucks

Co., Pa., in which he says:

"Yesterday the minister in our

place preached a powerful sermon
against secret societies. His text

Ephesians v. from 6 to 13 verses. At
the end of his sermon he said that

his audience may say that he is

against all secret societies and that

he calls them the work of darkness.

The house was full and some lodge

brethren were present. The anti-

secret sentiment is gaining among
our Pennsylvania Germans; and 1

do all I can to get up an agitation.

The strike helps me very much. A
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crowd in front ot our store was talk-

ing about the riots and strikes, and
one of our best business men said

that he once belonged to two lodges

but that HOW he would not have
anything to do with any lodge, as

they are all good for nothing and a

great danger to*our country. The
crowd admitted he was right."

I hope our friend Stauffer will re-,

port progress soon again. And we

will be pleased if the minister will

report to the Cynosure at an early

day. He certainly is giving the

ministers of this ring-cursed State

a noble example. Who will be the

next hero to take a bold stand for

the right?

Mr. StauflFer has two good Ger-

man newspapers which often con-

tain able articles on secret societies.

These papers have a large circula-

tion amongst our best German citi-

zens, and any reader of the Cyno-

sure who can write German will

confer a favor and aid the reform by

sending him an occasional article

on the secrecy question.

We regard it as a good sigh of the

times that the business men are be-

ginning to see that secret rings are

the deadly fcje of our Republic and

its prosperity. All secret .organiza-

tions destroy confidence, which is

the vital force of all bu^iiiess enter-

prises. Yours truly.
^

• i E. J. CHAtFlirr.''''-f
-Y,- It

: ::(:

'^Lodge Deviltht at Lima^ 0;:-^\
' -

J ' -"
•'

'
-

'
. '

'

Deae Ctnosube :—fl^jrewith 1

forward you a few fac*^^s, brought to

the surface in the Lima church case,

clearly showing the animus of the

so-called General Council of the

Lutheran Church and the Masonic

lodge, in their attempt to rob a lo-

cal Lutheran congregation of ite

church property.

1. The man who took the matter

up against his pastor, because he re-

nounced and denounced Odd-fellow-

ship, and who threatened to divide

the congregation provided he did

not desist from speaking against

secretism in the pulpit, is a high

Mason, and, was at the time Wor-
shipful (?) Master of the lodge.

2. The six men, including three

Masons and one Odd-fellow, who
broke into and took possession of

our church, were headed by this

same Worshipful (?) Master.

3. The schismatic trustee, sworn

in as special constable, to guard the

pilfered Church until the case could

go to trial, is a Mason.

4. The judge of court before

whom the case was tried is a Mason,

and, as was expected, the decision

was in favor of the schismatic Ma-
sonic Council faction.

5. An appeal was taken from the

lower court.

6. District Court—three judges

(including the; one who presided in

town court) on the bench—no de-

cision could be arrived at " for want
of time and the great bulk of docu-

mentary evidence to be examined.

Court finally agreed to a pro formad

affirmation of the dtci.siou ut' the

court below.

7. Supreme Court of Ohio ac-

cepted the case on appeal, allowing

the use of the church building to

the secret society party, until final

decision.

8. The Worshipful (?) Master
seeing our determination to, if pos-

sible, to recover the stolen church,

made final application to his lodge

for pecuniary aid to carry on the

the law-suit. The matter was duly

considered by the craft in open

lodge, and something like the fol-

lowing arrived at:

" As a lodge we cannot assist you

in your laudable undertaking, but as

individuals we can." Then followed

one pledge after another from ar-

dent members of the order, thus

carrying out the Masonic obligation

to defend a brother, right or

wrong, murder and treason excepted.

In the face of the above which is

not a tithe of the Satanic work of

the lodge at Lima, Elev. Mechling,

president of the Masonic Council

District Synod of Ohio, says that

secret societyism had nothing what-

ever to do with the church troubles

at Lima.

Query; Has the man no con-

science, or is he playing jack-Mason,

in the name of the Lord, for bread

and butter.

From tee Neighborhood of Val-
ley Forge.

lO.
ITEMS.

• '"a promising young man of my
congregation was earnestly solicited

to join the Freemasons by sundry

members of that diabolical craft.

He refused. They than offered to

pay his initiation fee, provided he

would join, whereupon he, deeply

chagrined at their impudence, gave

them a decided "no—never; unless I

should lose my reason or self re-

spect."

Recently two prominent Masons
tried at different times and places, to

make an impression in favor of the

craft, and bring defeat and ruin to

my congregation, while trying to

recover our church property, asked

two of our Trustees to join the Ma-
sonic lodge. They were only suc-

cessful in more fully opening the

eyes of the msn to the cunning

deviltry of Mflsonic Jesmitism.

A. S. Bartholemew,

The Power of Jesuitry.

Editor Cynosure:

It was priest Jesuitry that wrought

havoc upon the Christians of France

by the wholesale slaughter of St.

Bartholomew's day.

It is the Jesuitry of the lodge that

has recently wrought havoc along

the main railroad lines of the

United States.

One of these forms of Jesuitry

was invented in Paris in 1539, and

the other in London in 1717.

Which is capable of the most injury

to Christian society? How many
murders has Calvinism ever pro-

duced? How does the account

stand? Did not the Jesuitry of the

lodge get up the war of Rebellion?

Constant Reader.

PHOEincsviLLE, Pa., Aug. 12, 1877,

Secretism prevails here; our

churches are ruled by it. Let any

man try to obtain any one of them
for lecture purposes and he will soon

find out; two Masons can rule a

church and others must submit. I

am glad that greater efforts are to

be made in this State; the good

Lord strengthen those men who are

in the work; men of prayer are not

easily conquered, and we have all

read of a Luther or Knox. It seems

so strange that good men's . minds

are so blinded but it often takes a

penetrating man to detect evil. I

meet with good men who cannot

see anything wrong in Odd-fellow-

ship. Lately a leading man of the

Presbyterian church being asked if

he could see anything wrong in

Masonry, replied that he could not;

although it has cast their late pas-

tor down and out of his church.

Now, I would ask all the readers of

the Cynosure., can you form an

idea of the size of this work, of this

reform ? I see a large bill posted in

this place telling us of a moonlight

hop that is to come off at Valley

Forge, and an oration on the same

evening by Grand Secretary J. B.

Nichols of Philadelphia, subject

Odd-fellowship. How does that

look for a society that is going to

make men better! I was wishing I

had some good sermon on the sub-

ject to hand to the orator at the

close of his discourse, but I had

none.

It must, be a dark piece of busi-

ness for a church member to attend

such, a " Hop " and then witness

such an initiation as is given in

Bernard's book; it seems to me that

such a mind must become as dark

as Odd-fellowship itself. If these

few simple remarks should meet the

eye of an Odd-fellow, I would say in

the language used in reference to

the case of Lot, "Hast thou here

any besides sons and sons-in-law?

Bring them out of this place."

William Banks.

Our Mail.
' t

Masonic Benevolence.

Some years ago there lived at

Larwill, Ind., the Rev. Mr. Harker,

a Presbyterian minister who was a

Freemason. At his death the Ma-

sons manifested great interest in

him, obtained a costly metallic cof-

fin, buried him in Masonic rites and

left the estate to foot the bill.

Joseph W. Adair being administra-

tor and a brother Mason of the

deceased collected the outstanding

claims, and then wrote to the widow
that there was just thirty-five cents

coming to her after paying the

claims against the estate; although

he had collected $750 of one man
and gave his receipt therefor.

The widow put the matter into

lawyer Hooper's hands and com-

pelled said administrator to disgorge.

This is a fair specimen of the way
they inter their brethren with

decency and proper respect.

B. B. Salmok.

W. H. Hitchcock, Montrose, Iowa,
writes

:

"Brother Hinman came here and lec- l\

tured four times in April, 1876. From
that day up to the present I have not
heard of any j jining the lodge! Yet they
say all such lectures are a good thing for .-j

them. How inconsistent! I tried hard,
to have them help bear the expenses since
they were profited so much, but not & bit
of it. How extremely selfish ! I have set
the ball in motion to get Ronayne to come
soon and lecture in Fort Madison, Keokuk,
Montrose and Charleston all in Lee coun-
ty, Iowa. I begin to feel a good deal en-
couraged in this work, believing Free-
masonry can be rooted out in ten years, if

we continue steadfast in the good-begun
work. It is already loosened from its

moorings in this place. We must con-
tinue to wage war upon it unceasingly

;

this will prevent any proselyting to their
order and it will of itself soon die out."

Rev. J. F. Galloway, Oakahumpkee,
Fla., a former student at Wheaton College,

writes:

"I can sympathize deeply with my
Wheaton friends in their troubles, but it

is pleasant to remember the blessing pro-
nounced on those who are persecuted for
righteousness' sake. * * i intend to try
to organize a S-bbath school soon. If any
of the friends have any second-hand pa-
pers or anything of the kind that would,
be useful to a new and unfurnished Sun-
day school in a new country, they would
be most thankfully received."

A friend living. near AtkiDsoa,.m.ff

writes:
j

"I think lectures would do good in

kinson, tke field needs labor. * * I aii

very glad to learn that the decision in re

gard to Wheaton College was so favor*-,

ble. I think a better day has dawned tc

Wheaton."

David T. Couch, Hayfield, Victoria, Aud
tralia, writes

:

"The Cynosure is a paper that I thinly"'

should be supported by every Christfanl
and patriotic man. May it continue to

shine as a lamp that burneth, exposing,
and holding up to execration the hideous
deformities of the lodge—one of the most
unchristian things under the sun, whicb^
is undermining both church and state, law
and order. I am posting Cynosures to

different parts of this colony and tSarmania
in hopes that our young men may not be
allured into the great meshes of the Ma-
sonic lodge net."

8. Pierce, Tassinong, Ind., writes:

"There is a Masonic lodge here and
Masons and Jacks are plenty. But some
of cur best citizens begin to look and read
and I can eee they do not think so much
of Freemasonry as usual. The Masons
look rather cross at me although I telf

Them it is the issue I am down on, that I

am very sorry that good men, especially,

preachers, are found in snch company."

P. Corl, Big Spring, Cumberland Co.,T

Pa,, writes:

"In this corrupted age of lodge rule,}

the country needs just such a paper, to

oppose the deviltry, hypocrisy and fraud

of secret societies, both in the church anc'

state. I have real zad some of the woik'
ings of secrecy at our last anuual confer"-!

ence. The Cynosure has a noble work to
[

perform, it is out on a glorious miseioi||

and I hope and pray that it may not stopj
until its work is performed and miBsionl
completed."

\\

E.N. Wood, Rushford, N. Y., writes:

"I am now over three score and twelv*
years. Have passed through Morgan'^
time and knew Elder Colver when he r«

nounced the vile system of Freemasonrj
and pronounced it a great sin wiih thou-l

sands of others and what was wrong forttl
years ago is wrong to-day."

L. Wing, East Douglas, Worcester Co
,

'

Mass., writes:

"I cannot get along without the Cyno
sure to help in the battle against secretiEm

I

J

with itsstealtbinesB like the '''!

'

'Odiwy green,

Creeping, creeping where no lifeia seen.*
j

My heart often sickens to behold its rav-

ages and to see it standing in the 'holy

place' (pulpit) 'where it ought not.'

"

Josiah Shaw, Eau Claire, Wis., writes

t

"This is a noted place for secretism.

On the principal street protrudes from a
1

third story window n sign written on b )th

tides: 1. O. F. & Kaigbta of Pythias.

1 am glad the Cynosure is showing them
up. I wiah I was able to throw a cop^

;
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into every man's yard for a year. I am
glad the Mollys have come to grief. The
signs are encouraging."

Wm. Parsons, Otterville, Oat., writes:

"Masonry has cooled down from the

fever heat that Mr. Ronayne caused in the

camp wJien he was here in May. Outside
appearance says so but still I think in-

side the camp all is not quiet. They re-

sorted to the old argument, throwing eggs,

some of which hatched Anti-masons.
They admit he worlied the degrees right

but did not show some of the beauties of

the sublime order. We are thinking of
trying to get him here next winter. Tainli-

he would be used better here than he was
in Tilsonburgb, I think the Antl-maaons
have more strength here."

Rev. J. T. Hubson, L«:esville, Lawrence

Co., Ind., writes:

"I still have on the Anti-masonic har-

ness. On the evening ot the twenty-first

of July 1 lecturdd to a good audience in

the court-house in Bruwnstowui Jackson
county. I feel very much interested in

this reform movement and I trust the Lord
will cheer the hearts of those who are en-

gaged in this blessed work. 'In due time
they shall reap if they faint not.' "

J Q
, Shawnee, Perry Go, 0.,

writes

:

"I just received a copy of your Ghris-
tian Cynosure and was liighly pleased with
it . It came into my possession through a
friend."

Circulate the Cynosure, multitudes do
not eve a now know that there is suc'a a

paper. It would refresh them as cold

water does a thirsty soul.

Charles G. Webb, Springfield, 111.,

writes

:

"We have grent opposition here and al-

ways expect to have as lopg as preachers
of all persuasions uphold t;ie vile monster
Masonry. As the preachers do so do the
people. We consider the Cynosure a God-
send to us."

L. Sperry, Waupun, Wis., writes:

"I can do but very little except to pray
for success."

If success attends this movement, if the

country is blessed by it, it will be in an-

swer to prayer.

Wm. H. Taylor, Sparta Center, Kent
Co., Mich., writes:

"I consider the Cynosure God's messen-
ger; and my prayer is that the hands of
ita managerd may be holden up by divine
power and a generous patronage until its

object in pulling down lodge power is

fully accomplished."

J. M. Shellabarger, Lettsville, Louisa
county, Iowa, writes

:

"your paper is doing a good work in
this part of the country and many are
realizing the fact that the claims of Ma-
sonry are a sham and its hidden mysteries
a delusion and fraud."

8. P.Calhhan, Keokuk, Iowa, writes:

"We expect to procure Mr. Ronayne to
lecture at our place next month."

I. N. Bear, writes

:

"I am seventysix years pld and conse-
quently unable to do much in the cause of
reform but can relate some incidents that
have occurred during my life, that may be
of some interest to the readers of our be-
loved Cynosure. During the Morgan ex-
citement I was at first very anxious to
know whether be was actually killed for
exposing the secrets of Masonry. I ven-
tured to ask a brother-in-law (who was a
Mason) whether it was true that Morgan
was actually killed for so doing. His re-
ply wax that if he did he paid the just
penalty. I thought it a very candid reply.
I have ever since taken a firm stand against
the order. Another circumstance that
occurred about the time I was born which
my mother often related to me: John
Hiys.a prominent citizen of Williamsport,
Pa., and who siie often spoke of as the
most gentlemanly personage she ever was
acquainted with, was all at once missing
ana never again heard of. It was general-
ly believed, she said, that the Masv)ns had
disposed of him One more: I had a
nephew who had tomfooled up to what
they call a Master Mason. He was carried
on a bed to my house, sick,tUinking under
our care to get ^ell; in the meantime we
of tei/ talked on the subject of Masonry;
of course we did not agree on that very
well, although we never disagreed on any
other and always were very intimate
friends. The day before he died he Ciilltd
me into his room, 'Unc'e,' -said he, 'you
are right, we shall never disagree again.'
I thought then that generally death would
bring aboat the second aober thought."

%%%i %u i(t%%

Why the Teeth Decay.

The cause of the decay of teeth

has hitherto been a matter of doubt,

but the investigations of Leber and
Rottenstein throw considerable light

on the problem. They recognize
constitutional differences in teeth,

rendering some more sensitive than
others to the influences that favor

decay. These influences are not so

much internal or vital, as external

and chemical. Decay begins at the
surface, and there it must be check-
ed, if checked at all. It is chiefly

caused by acids, and by a certain

fungus, the Leptothrix buccalis.,

found abundantly in the mouth.
Under the microscope the fungus
appears as a gray, finely granular
mass or matrix, with filaments deli-

cate and stiff, which erect themselves
above the surface of the granular
substance, so as to resemble an un-
even turf. The fungus attains its

greatest size in the interstices of the
teeth. All acids, both mineral and
vegetable, act promptly on the teeth.

Various acids are taken in food, or
in medicines, or are formed in the
mouth itself by some abnormality
in our secretions, which should be
alkaline, or by an acid fermentation
of particles of food. But acids alone
will not account for all the phenom-
ena of caries in the teeth. They
play a primary and principal part,

making the teeth porous and soft.

In this state, the tissues having lost

their normal consistency, tungi
penetrate both the canaliculi of the
enamel and of the dentine, and by
their growth produce softening and
destructive effects much more rapid

than the action of acids alone can
accomplish. Bowditch, in exam-
ining forty persons of different pro-
fessions, and living different kinds
of life, found in almost all of them
vegetable and anim^'l parasites. The
parasites were abundant in propor-
tion to the neglect of cleanliness.

The means ordinarily employed to

clean teeth had no effect on the par-
asites, while soapy water appeared
to destroy them.
We may remark that it is several

years since attention was first called

to this fungus of the mouth and its

possible influence in causing the
teeth to decay, but the investiga-

tions of Leber and Rottenstein ap-
pear to have settled the question be-

yond a doubt. The "moral" is, that
if we would preserve our teeth we
must keep them scrupulously clean,

and we must use soap as an ingre-
dient in our dentrifices or, in addi-

tion to them. It is not necessary to
employ any of the so-called "dental
soaps." We have found by experi-

ence that the imported white castile

soap, which is probably the purest
soap made in the world—a fact

worth remembering in other con-
nections—is quite tasteless, or at

least has no unpleasant taste. Rub
the wet toothbrush over a piece of
this soap before dipping it into the
dentrifice you use, and you have the
most perfect combination for

thorough cleansing of the teeth aud
destroying the obnoxious lungus.
We assume, of course, that the den-
trifice itself is not one that injures
the teeth, as many of those in com-
mon use do.

—

Journal of Chemistry.

Farming does pay. The same in-

telligence, industry and frugality
which art» required in mercantile
pursuits will pay always, and quite
as well in tanning. They have as
shrewd and intelligent merchants in
Philadelphia, New York and Boston

as anywhere in this country, and
yet an actual count has disclosed

the fact, that seventy to seventy-

nine per cent, of all those engaged
in mercantile pursuits have, at some
time or other, failed in business.

Certainly there are instances where
men have grown rich by trade, just

as there are ot those who have be-

come wealthy by farming. But
these are exceptions.

Clea>'ing Up. — The rubbish
which is left, in the fields, in the or-

chards, gardens and around the
yards, at the close of the season,

furnishes hiding places for a vast

number of vermin, Eggs and larvae

of destructive insects, chinch-bugs
and other pe.«ts find a safe lefuge,

wherein to pass the winter in corn-
husks, stalks, and stubs, left upon
the fields, and upon or beneath
pieces of bark, chips, weeds, loose

looards, and in corners of outbuild-

ings. If the rubbish is gathered,

raked up with ^horse or hand-rakes,

and burned, and buildings white-
washed myriads of vermin would
be destroyed and prevented from
propagating. As soon as the fields

are cleared from crops, and work in

the gardens and orchards ceases, a

general clearing up should be made,
and no quarter given to vermin ot

any kind or any where.

—

American
Agriculturist.

Pleasure Near At Hand.—
A farmer was once bemoaning to

an artist his inability to hang his

wall with pictures as he longed to

do; the artist pointed through the
farmer's window at some rolling

ground beyond, and replied, "there is

the finest picture I have seen in

months," It was only the farmer's

own hay field, l picturesque elm or

two standing in it, and an irregular

framing of stone wall and desultory

hedge, and nobody had seen it be-

fore though men had passed and
repassed for a century. Great artists

have visited time and a gaiu, and not
with canvass and palette, some sin-

gle tree, rocky ledge, or shaded
brook, country road or hill slope,

SUCH as are found, one or all, within
a few minutes walk of nearly every-
body.

«-•-•—

.

Crying.—A French physician is

out in a long dissertation on the
advantages of groaning and cry-

ing in general, and especially

during surgical operations. He
contends that groaning and crying
are two grand operations by which
nature allays anguish; that those
patients who give way to their

natural feelings more speedily re-

cover from accidents and operations
than those who suppose it unworthy
a man to betray such symtons of

cowardice as eitner to groan or cry.

He tells ot a man who reduced his

pulse from one hundred and twenty
six to sixty in the course of a few
hours by giving full vent to his

emotions. If people are at all un-
happy about anything let them go
to their rooms and comfort them-
selves with a loud boo-hoo and they
will feel a hundred per cent, better

afterward. In accordance with
the above, the crying of children

sliould not be too greatly discour-

aged. If it is systematically re-

pressed the result may be St. Vitus's

dance, epileptic fits, or some other
disease of the nervous system.

chicks designed for breeding or to
laying hens, it is well to substitute
wheat or oat meal, if it can be read-
ily obtained, for a portion of the
corn meal. Use salt and pepper to
taste as for table use; the fowls will
relish such feed and thrive and fat-
ten on it nicely.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOES.
(Notonr own PnbMcafloLs.

)

For Sale by £ZBA A. COOK & CO
18 WabMb Ave., Chicago.

FOB OATALOGtJBOP PXJBLI0ATI0NB07
BZRA A nooK no S«* oase 15
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ValTprice, but BOOK3 SENT BY MAO. ARB
NOTATOUKRISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent discount and BENT AT OUR UlSK. Party '

ordering mast pay express cliarges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned. ;

BtRbv. J. W. Bain.

,We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
8t«irni'InqDir;lDto the Sittareand lendenej of liioar

.

Witb an Appendix,
sea Pages, m Cloth ,~.eoceiit»'.'
" " " Pap«r — 40 "
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judgment of its author, bett work on Masonry,
The contentBof the Eleventh chapter are thui
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:

"Knights of the Qolden Circle- Qraphlc it
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re:
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Quotations from Sir Walter
cott."
This work Is thrilling in statement, end'poii re-
fnl in argnment Price. S1.38. 426 pages.

Light on Freemasonry/
B7 ELDEB D. BEENABO,

TO WHICH IB APFBNDBO A
SeveUtlon ofthe Mysterlos of Odd^el-
lewahlp bv anXamber olthe Craft.

The whole oontalning over five hundred page*
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FOR 8ALB BY
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DAYTON, O.
and by
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CHEAP EDITION,
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.^nd not leas than 96 copiei at that rata.

Bx KAIL, Foai -pais:
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Single copy S5 o

GOOD TEMFLABZSM EXPOSED.
Oblicatioaa. of the initiatory

Fidelity. Charitv.
and Royal Vi>tae Degreea.

This is a email book containing only the ObUf
gy tions and some of the Odes of the

Oood TemplarB.
Single Copy, Poet paid, lOcts.
PerD z.

''
76

Perl bySxpress $4.60

fisn ^rd's Appesiiz loLirhtoDllaso&rji
Sho A ing the Character of the rnstltntlon by {tf
err< le oaths and penalties, ir cents.

ODD-F£IJLO\^SHIP
JXIDeSD BY ITS CWTJ UTTKRANCIS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined in tbe
light of God's Wc-d

BY RBV. J H. BBOi;>MAW.
This le an exceedingly lnt«rostlne, clear dla-

casslonof the character of Odd-Fellowship, U
he form ofadlalogne. It was originally pab-
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Price, bound in Boards, 76 cents. Paper Covert
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Potatoes make first rate chicken
feed, PouUry rmsers use them
largely in fattening their surplus
stock for the fall market. They
Should be ci'oked and lui-xed witli

corn meal when fed for fattening

purposes. If fed to young fowls or

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
'Within the Court Honae.

Bt J. H. e. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as Its title Indicates is aesigneo
o pat all iiOD-Masons on thelrgnard against lodga
irickerr and especially to show how to meet and
Bucceesrully cope with Freemasonry in oorCoorta.

Single t^py, Poet F Id, 10 ctB.

Per Dos.. 7S eta, ParlOo by Sxpreaa .CeOi!
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At Home: Pbogbess of the
Discussiox.

A few weeks' journey at intervals

by railway, enables one to mark tbe

progress of the popular mind as

clearly as if indicated by hands on a

dial; and the sentiments and feelings

of the churches and ministry in this

country are such pointers on the

dial plate of popular intelligence.

While Mr. Cogswell finds his path

in California "a hard road to travel,"

in the States of Illinois and Wiscon-

sin, the very atmosphere is changed

on the discussion of secret societies.

I was in Paxton, well down in cen-

tral Illinois, in the middle of the

week, yet I received invitations to,

preach in several churches if I could

have stayed. InWenona,ontheother

branch of the Illinois Central rail-

road, a few hours after I arrived, I re-

received a postal card inviting me to

addressa large gathering of

teachers in their "Institute,"

and the two Professors who
conducted it followed me to the
gate with many and cordial thanks

for complying with the invitation.

In Baraboo, Wisconsin, I addressed

a hundred teachers in a similar

Institute, and preached twice in

the Congregational church on the

Sabbath; the second time on the

antagonism of the secret orders to

the kingdom of Christ and of God,

In Burlington, a smart inland town
where our lecturers had not pene-

trated, our good friend Britten, ap-

plied for the Congregational church,

and, by handbill, drew out a congre-

£:ation to a lecture on secret societies.

The congregation he told me, was

made up of Jews, Roman Catholics,

and representatives of several secret

orders, with scarce a sprinkling of

people who knew or sympathized

with the reform. Yet I have seldom

addressed a more attentive, respect-

ful or respectable audience; and

coming out to our. carriage, I had

the satisfaction of hearing some

warm commendations of the senti-

ments of the lecture by the dispers-

ing crowd, from whom the darkness

concealed our presence. ^" « <-':-

The fact is, our lecturers cast

their shadows far in advance of their

persons; and, in these State.-', have

taken the chill off from the water

of popular sentiment concern-

ing our discussion. I am more

and more convinced of the truth

of what a P'reemason wrote me
some years since, viz: that "the

haters of the order in the lodges

themselves are more than legion,

but are silenced by their dread of

the few men of leisure, often adven-

turers and blacklegs, who can turn

the vengeance of the order against

seceders." But as soon as the self-

denial and in some cases suffering of

the martyrs and witnesses of our

cause have forced a recognition of it

as an established reform, the hostile

leaders are themselves intimidated,

and ministers and churches and po-

litical parties which live by popular

sufferance and support, instantly be-

gin to patronize the reform, so far

at least as not to alienate its friends;

while the great mass of sincere

American souls hail the rising of

the discussion as the harbinger of

a better day.

Meantime it is profoundly inter-

esting to note how "the spirit of the

Lord" has been "lifting up a stand-

ard" against the dark flood which

has come in on our country. J. W.
Wood, Esq., gave me an article of

marked ability which he wrote

against the "orders" while a student

in the University of Michigan, be-

fore he knew of the reform move-

ment; and a kindred spirit, M. R.

Britten, Esq., of Vienna, Wis., put

his breast singly against the dark

empire and toils with an ability and

discretion which might have made
him Governor of the State and may
yet do so. There is hope for the

country and the cause while God
raises up such men to care for it.

The N. C. A. Directors
Meeting.

The first meeting of the Directors

lately elected at the annual meeting

of the National Christian Associa-

tion met in the Carpenter building

on Friday last. There were present

Messrs. Carpenter, Hildreth, Hager-

ty, Wait, Freeman, Cook, Kellogg,

and Hodge.

The Board organized by re-elect-

ing the old ofl&eers: Philo Carpen-

ter, chairman, and J. P. Stoddard,

secretary.

The proposition to occupy a stand

in the Inter-state Exhibition, to

open in Chicago Aug. 29th, for the

sale of books and distribution of

tracts, was discussed. Ezra A. Cook

& Co. agreed to furnish tracts for

distribution and books at a reason-

able reduction. Messrs. Cook, Kel-

logg and Hodge were appointed a

committee to make arrangements

and complete the business.

The General Agent reported the

amount of rents now received from

the Carpenter building. The base-

ment, main floor, front room on

second floor, and the hall above rent

for $111.66 per month. Religious

meetings are held twice in the hall

on the Sabbath and a temperance

meeting on Monday evening, and a

literary society has made partial

arrangements to engage the hall for

one evening a week. It was esti-

mated that the net income of the

building from rents would be about

$50 a month.
The committee on building which

served last year, Messrs. Hagerty

and Stoddard and Mrs. E. A. Cook,

were re-appointed.

Brethren Kellogg, Hodge and

Stoddard were appointed a commit-

tee to see what could be raised for

Rev. Paul S. Feemster to act as

agent in the South and arrange

with him.

The arrangement with Rev. H.

H. Hinman as State Lecturer was

continued with his salary as last

year. The last year's arrangement

with Rev. 3. P. Stoddard as General

Agent and Corresponding Secretary

was continued also.

The General Agent and Secre-

tary read a circular notice he had

prepared for general distribution

before the approaching aniversary

convention at Dayton. It was ap-

proved and 3,000 ordered to be print-

ed. The Board then 'adjourned.

—An aged mother in Israel whose

prayers and toils have long been

given for a pure church, read the

note of Bro. flinman's sickness a

fortnight since, and presented his

case before the female prayer meet-

ing. Faith and works were joined,

and after the meeting in which the

case of our brother was laid before

the Lord, the sisters put together

their contributions for him, amount-

ing to four dollars, and sent it on to

the Treasurer. Let this beautiful

example touch many hearts and open

many purses.

—It is hardly necessary to call

attention to the letter from Provi-

dence, R. I., on the religious aspira-

tions of the Templars of Honor and

Temperance. The rapid increase of

that order in Wisconsin during the

past year or two, and probably in a

degree in other States gives a pecu-

liar value to the contribution.

—The home of Bro. Stratton of

the Weslegan at Syracuse was the

center of happy hopes lately on the

marriage of Miss Ella Norwood of

the last class at Wheaton to Mr. H.

M. Bissell of Bunker Hill Academy,

III., a graduate of Wheaton in 1873.

Miss Norwood is sister of Mrs. Strat-

ton and to the editor fell the joyful

duty of officiating clergyman on the

occasion. We ring our golden bells

for the day.

—Bro. Benj. Ulsh of Silver Lake,

Indiana, has prepared a petition to

be presented to his annual confer-

ence United Brethren in Christ, ask-

ing that its members will have

regard to the low estate of the

church suffering from the ministra-

tion of pastors who sympathize with

the lodge, and desiring that true

men be sent in the future. The

petition has twenty-four names and

many others were expected to sign.

—Several friends have written to

us lately as if in doubt of the cor-

rectness of the address of their let-

ters, and desiring to be assured. It

will be safe to follow this general

rule, to send letters on business with

the paper, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

Publishers. If the same envelope

contains matter for publication, let

it be folded separately and marked.

Letters for publication should be

sent to Editor Christian Cynosure,

and they will receive immediate at-

tention by the office editor. Letters

intended especially for President

Blanchard, senior editor, should be

sent to Wheaton. 111. Some write

to the office editor, H. L. Kellogg, at

Wheaton, but as there is apt to be
delay, he would advise that tlie

practice be discontinued.

—Father Sovereign of Kishwau-
kie, 111., has been suffering severely

for some time from a rheumatic at-

tack is now in better health and
writes us an interesting article on
the Mosaic account of the smitten

rock, presenting some ideas in his

.

own original style which will, be ;

new to most of our readers. It will

appear soon. -

—From the reports of the Grand
Lodge of Odd-fellows of Indiana it

appears that there are 515 lodges in

the State with a membership of over

26,000; the resources of these lodges

is over $1,500,000, which will give

an idea of the vast amount absorbed

in these secret lodges, very little of

which, compared with their pubjic

profession, is honorably used, 'i- ^" •

—Notwithstanding their formid-

able numbers, the Indiana Odd-fel-

lows have lost nearly a thousand

members (988) in the year, though

the number of thejr lodges is more

by a half dozen. Schuyler Colfax

and Senator Oliver P. Morton, still

o^n the bond of the order, and

glory in their' shame by appearing

as its advocates at the Grand Lodge

meeting.
^

—We desire to renew the iavita-^

tion to every friend of the reform

living in the City or visiting here, to

attend as often as possible the noon

prayer meeting, at the Carpenter

building. The Chicago Association

are maintaining the meeting against

the open and covert opposition of

the lodge. Its numbers are few

but its faith strong. ^ _^

—Last w eek the bejiefits of Ma-
sonry to a swindler at a hotel in this,

city were presented; from the daily

papers we are able to give another

example. A man claiming to be

"Col. C. H. Bristollo of the 2nd

Egyptian Cavalry, Alexandria,

Egypt," appeared in Berrien Springs,

Mich,, says a correspondent, and

made himself known as a Freema-

son, and so satisfied the members of

the lodge, there that they agreed to

pay him $20 for two lectures, one

before the lodge the other in public.

The lectures were given, and noth-

ing is said to show them unsatisfac-

tory. Then he lectured before the

Red Ribbon Reform Club and $16

were collected for the club, which

sum; says the letter, the Masons

gobbled and that was the last seen

of it. The next day this Freema-

son temperance lecturer was found

drinking in two saloons next morn*

ing. These strange Masonic traur

sactions called for an explanation;

honest citizens wanted to know if

they had . been imposed upon.

Promptly from Fieeport came a re-

ply from a tormer Master of Excelsior

Lodge, Fjreeport, 111., claiming that

the lecturer was a swindler, though

he is no doubt a Freemason and

makes his living by Freemasonry, ps

do many others, the . only objecti.Qii
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being that he is a little too public in

his methods of swindling. He should

keep dark like the majority of Mason-

ic swindlers and his character would

have d efenders.

—The influence of the holiness

camp-meetings on the lodge reform

has often been the subject of favor-

able comment in these colums. The

lodge stands directly in the way of

the holiness movement, and we are

only surprised that the leaders in

the holiness work are not more out-

spoken against it. U as a worldly and

timid spirit placed its gag on the

mouths of men who should before

all be free to ''declare the whole

counsel of God?" Rev. Mr. Mc-

Donald of the National Holiness

Oainp-meeting committee has, we

understand, been a Freemason. If

he has been given the victory over

all his sins he ought to speak out

more freely than he is reported by

Rev. J. A. McGilvra in the Wesley-

an at the Holiness camp-meeting at

Clear Lake, Iowa. The questions

and answers are thus given

:

Ques.
—

'*Can a man enjoy sancti-

fiication and be an adhering Free-

mason?" Ans.—"1 don't know. 8o
far as I know there are no Freema-
sons in our Association. We don't

preach on the subject. We stick to

our text—you can't switch us off."

Many voices, "No you can't."

Query. May not j there be sin in the
above profession of ignorance?
Ques.—''Can a man enjoy sanctifi-

cation who knows by experience of

the teachings and principles of Free-

masonry, and who is convinced that

they are sinful, unless he openly
opposes and warns others of its sin-

ful nature?" Ans.—"No; he must
speak against and oppose all sin, or

he will lose all his graces."

Ques.
—"Can a soul that has once

enjoyed a sanctified state, and falls,

obtain sanctification at once?" Ans.—
''L think they can."
Ques.—"What do you think of

church festivals, etc. ?" Ans.
—"We

don't think much of tfeem." Query.
Don't the want of interest grow out
of the fact that they are detrimen-
tal to financial interest or religious

interest?

Ques. —"What of the putting on
of gold and costly apparel?" Ans.—"Don't know; we don't fire at the
branches or the outside, we aim at

the heart. Get the heart right and
then follow the spirit. If they are

put on for display, (and they gener-
ally are,) it is sinful." Query. Each
branch is supported by nourishment
from the heart. If the heart is sanc-
tified and all the old man put off

and destroyed, 'would not the
branches die, and lose all heart and
attraction? Speak out, brethren

—

give the clear Bible ring to your
notes. God help.

Query.—Wm. H. Taylor asks:

If Ananias was deserving of the fate

he met for keeping back a little fil-

thy lucre; what does the minister

of the Gospel deserve who not only

fails, but refuses to declare the

whole counsel of God, to those with-

in his pastorate?

-is '

I
—Bro. IStoddard was in Chicago

all last week getting the affairs of

the Association in order for the

Anniversary., ..jocu m,

—The next session of the Pan-
Presbyterian Assembly will be held

in Philadelphia in 1880.

—The camp-meeting held recent-

ly at Ocean Grove under the auspices

of the National Temperance Union
adopted a resolution requesting the

International Sunday-school com-
mittee to prepare one lesson each
quarter upon the subject of temper-
ance.

—There are twenty-one colored

Presbyterian churches in the South
and five colored Presbyterian preach-
ers.

—There were sold during the

Exposition 25,155 copies of the
Scriptures, in 45 different languages.

It is estimated that more than 200,-

000 persons entered the pavilion,

and saw this manifestation of the

unity of Christian sentiment and
life. The British and Foreign and
the American Bible Societies were
here represented.

—Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff says the

Bible is the best hand-book of the

Holy Land, and the Holy Land the

best commentary on the Bible.

—A most remarkable awakening
is experienced among the Jews in

Northern Africa. Rev. Mr. Benoel,
writing from Oran, Algeria, says

that he has never seen or known
such a work among the J ews. Such
was their interest to understand the
Christian faith, that they crowded
the place of worship, both Jews and
Jewesses, and even rabbis were a-

moug the number, and after an
hour and a half of service, reluctant-

ly left the place. The writer re-

gards it as the most marvelous
awakening among the Jews since

the day of Pentecost,

—Geo. MuUer, the celebrated

philanthropist of Bristol, Eng., and
author of " The Life of Trust," will

visit this country soon.

—Under the pastorate of Rev. C.

F. Hawley of Demascoviile, (>hio,

the Wesleyan church of that place

is enjoying a precious and long-con-
tinued work of grace. Every Fri-

day is observed as a day of fasting

and prayer and four meetings are

held on the Sabbath. Sinners are

inquiring and the church members
are seeking as one for the abiding
of the Holy Ghost.
—A correspondent of the Presby-

terian says that Rev. J. W. Bain
late of the United Presbyterian
church in this city, is about to

change his ecclesiastical connection
and join the General Assembly Pres-
byterians. If true, the U. P. church
will lose one of the ablest defenders
of its reform principles. Bro. Bain
has written a work on Psalmody as

well as on "Secret Societies" main-
taining the practice of the denomi-
nation^ __^

—Harvest expectations in Minue
sota have been more than realized in

the yield as ascertained since thresh-

ing began. The wheat crop of this

wonderful grain-producing State is

now set down at the enormous total

of 35,000,000 bushels leaving a sur-

plus for export of from 26,000,000 to

28,000,000 bushels, The average
yield throughout the State is now
estimated at twenty bushels to the
acre.

—Gen. Gibbon telegraphs to army
headquarters a few details of the
pursuit ot the Nez Perces. He is

at Deer Lodge, and rapidly recover-
ing, while troops are hj'rrying from

all directions to join Howard. An-
noyed and incumbered by their

wounded, the Indians move slowly,

and Gibbon thinks that the coming
attack upon them will prove their

juin.

—The Hussian army have not

abandoned the Dobrudscha as has

been telegraped. . Last week they

occupied Kusteudji, an important
railway terminus on the Black Sea,

without opposition. Their line now
extends from this point to Schipka
pass which they still hold and will

not give up easily. Their position

before Plevna is very strong and a

heavy cavalry and artillery force has

been sent to the rear of the T%rks
in that quarter. Reinforcements
numbering 180,000 are on their way
and as soon as they begin to arrive

the Grand Duke will begin offensive

operations again. The Turks are

fast losing their opportunity by in-

action, and they have no heavy re-

serve force to call up. On Saturday
a battle near Kars resulted unfavor-

ably to the Russians who lost 1,200

killed and wounded.
—The new convention concluded

between Great Britain and Egypt
for the suppression ot the slave trade

prohibits the export or import of

negro slaves. Egyptian slave-trad-

ers will l)e tried by court-martial as

assassins. Foreigners will be hand-
ed over to their own tribunals.

British cruisers are authorized to

capture slavers hoisting the Egyp-
tian flag. The khedive engages to

abolish all private traffic in slaves

in Egypt within seven years, and"

within twelve years in Soudan and
the frontier provinces.

Front viewofthe CABrBNTKBDonatioh ,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

•-•-•

The Natl'oal Christian Assoeiation.
Pkksidknt of thb National Conven-

tion.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio.
SacRKTARiKB.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
PBKSrDKNT OF THB CORPOBATE BODT.

—

Rev. J.B. Wslker, D D.. WheatoB, 111.

Vice President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L Kellogg, E. Hildreth,
J. M. Wallace. J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos. Hodge.
Recording Sec'y.—Thos Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sec'v and Gbnbral Aobnt.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chictu^o.
Treasurer.—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
'The object of this Association i3:

—

'To oxpofo , wKhetand and remove eccret «oc!-
etlee, Frecmaeonry In particalar. aud other
•ntl-Chrlstl^D moviiments, In order to «ave the
ChnrcbcH of t'hrlplfri'm belutr depraved ; tr ro-

deeiu the admlnl«trattoD ofjaatlce from perver
t'OD, and onr republican noTerooiect fr'>in cor
raption "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
w>iy8: (1) to establish a Publishing House
aud H«nd-quarlerb in Chicago; (2y lo carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
Slate agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general corrtspundence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBu o» BatiDBHT —I j(lve and buqueatb to the

National O'urieiiaii ABBOclAtlon, Incorporated and
existing under the lawe o( the State of Illinois,
the sam of dollars for the parposee of eaia
Association, and for which the receipt of Its
Treasurer tor the time being shall be a aafflcieot
itlscbarKe

.

State Aaxtlary ilssociatione.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. v'oaant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS

President, S. B. Allen. Weslfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensbujg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Prts't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Scc'y. H Teter, Weslfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfield.
Lecturer and Cor. S6c'y S. L Cook, Albion.

lOWA.

President, M. S.Drury. Western, Lim Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M.R. Diuy, " " "
Rec. Sec'y, E. J . Griimeil. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh. ,

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

MICmOAN.
President, H. D. laman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer nnd Agent, D. P.Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the iuteresis of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,
E. W. Bruce.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSmHB.
President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Alerrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

Woodrr.tj Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva

.

Treasurer, J. G. Matioon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

FENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bcrlels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisoouam.
President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
I'reasurer: Joshua Parish. Delavan.

• • »

Addreesof Antl-masonie Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chie«go.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired.

—

C. A. Bianchard. Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summerfielu, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.rimmons, Tarentum, Pft.

I'. Hurless, Polo, 111.
•

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Ili.

J.R. Baird, Templeion, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, lud.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Ws
C. F. Hawley, Dumafcovilic, Ohio.
W. MQivens, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambcrsburg, P&.
D. b. Caldwell, Clyde, Sandusky Co.,C
A. Mayn, Promise Oily, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O,
C. F. Wiggins, Angola, Ind
E Rrnnyne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W M. liove. B^ke^, Si. <^iajr C-o. Mo
A D Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
Tsp. flp'-'mrer, Rprinffertrn 111

A. D. Carter, Decrsville, HarriBot C.i O
.Tallies McC'eerv. Mo'-roe V-wa.
R. Faurot. Kendallvlile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Ridgelown, Out, C. W.
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The Old Catechism.

I

The late Prof. Tayler Lewis, in a

paper entitled "My Old Schoolmas-

ter," read before the University

Convocation of the State of Netv

York, July 8, 1874, has the follow-

ing, the tribute of a great and hon-

est mind to the most remarkable

human compilation:

Something must be briefly said of

what may be called his more formal

moral instruction. In its outward

aspefct, this consisted chiefly in the

memoriter recitation of the West-

minster Cateehism, to which there

was devoted a portion of every Fri-

day afternoon. That absurd, un-

meaning, and utterly undefinable

cry of sectarianism has long since

banished this. It is now obsolete;

but surely I may be pardoned for

calling it up as an interesting relic

of the past, and as having some,

bearing upon the general ideas of

education. I do not believe that

any child was ever morally or intel-

lectually injured—that he has ever

known less or thought less in con-

sequence of learning that Catechism.

Its choice English, its most logical

diction, if nothing else, would make

it worthy of study. It is quite com-

monly said that it is not adapted to

children. A distinguished preacher,

who has also written a novel, en-

deavors to convey that impression.

In this latter production, there is a

burlesque representation of an at-

tempt to get from a boy the answer

to the question, "What is God?"

llis blunders are set forth in a very

ludicrous manner. Still more of

the same character is given to the

efi'orts of a good aunt to counteract

tbe perversity. The boy cannot

understand it, and the impression

evidently designed to be left on the

reader's mind is hostile to any such

method of religious instruction.

But here is the spiritual or psycho-

logical wonder. This perverse youth

to whom his catechism is but an

unintelligible mass of words, has no

difficulty with the religion of na-

ture. There is nothing hazy to him
in the theology taught by the clouds

or the sun-settings. He is repre-

sented as clearly understanding the

revelations made by the flowers, the

religious ideas that come from the

evening cry of the whippoorwill;

but the well-chosen words of the

Westminster divines, poor boy, he

cannot comprehend at all. It is

simply dogma, dogma, unintelligi-

ble dogma, and nothing else. The
sublime formula, "the chief end of

man as living for the glory of (lod

that he may enjoy him forever"

—

God as a Spirit—the words, eternal,

unchangeable, wisdom, power, holi-

ness, justice, truth; these have to

his mind no corresponding thought,

no moral emotion; they fill him
with no awe; they have no tendency

even to draw him up to any higher

sphere of contemplation; but the

trees, the winds, the whippoorwill,

—they talk to him in an intelligible

dialect. In our school, we might

have been too obtuse for that—too

plodding, perhaps, or having too lit-

tle poetry to make much out of the

clouds or the whippoorwill, but the

Westminster Catet^ism we did un-

derstand, in som(» way, and to some
degree, for it made us tremble. •We
perceived this^ at least, that, in the

truths presented, we had a momen-
tous, and eternal, and, young as we
were—a deeply personal interest.

We ^d have some understanding,

some spiritual insight of what was

meant by the "chief end of man,"

and of "living for God's glory," in

distinction from selfishness, pleasure

and the world. We understood the

assertion that God was infinite in

power, in other words, that "he

could do all things" as Job was

brought at last to confess; that he

was eternal, and would never die;

that he was omniscient, that is,

knowing all things, numbering the

very hairs of our heads, omnipres-

ent every moment, nearer to us than

we were to ourselves. We had these

ideas which Sir William Hamilton

disclaims as belonging to the hu-

man mind. We failed, indeed, as

that great philosopher failed, in

bringing this awful thought, eter-

nity, within the bounds of a sense

conception, but the idea as distin-

guished from the baffling conceptual

effort, we had as certain then as

now, as awful then as now. Years,

books, study have added nothing to

it. The young soul thinks more
than is commonly supposed, especi-

ally when in close communion with

the suggestive power of a deeply

spiritual mind. It meditates more

than it afterward remembers of it-

self when the world, with its dark-

ening ways and darkening cares has

drawn a curtain before the exercises

of that thoughtful, questioning,

musing spirit which often charac-

terizes even very early, life. It is

wonderful how readily the child re-

ceives the ideal of soul as something

distinct from the body, and of God
as the author of its being; how it

grasps them, as it were, as the in-

fant stretches out its hand for the

light. The question about their be-

ing innate, or a priori ideas, is very

much of a logomachy; the facility

with which it receives them shows

that in some way the young mind
claims them as its own. In after

life, as has been already said, they

become obscured. A worldly skep-

ticism dims the mirror; a preten-

tious aense-philosophy bewilders us

with the sheer impudence of its pos-

itiveness; science disturbs us with

its peering microscope; we argue

with it; we contend with it, until

we receive spiritual hurt in the con-

flict. But there are times when the

child's clearer vision comes back to

us; soul is seen to be aa easier idea

than matter; God is more intelligi-

ble than nature; we wonder at our

difficulties; we go to school again,

and hear the humbling, yet strength-

ening voice of the great teacher,

the gently chiding Saviour, saying

to us: "0, ye of little faith, where-

fore did ye doubt?"

It was to all of us an awfully sol-

emn book, that Shorter Westmin-
ster Catechism, as taught by that

grave and deeply religious man.

Nothing else has ever produced so

distinct and solemn an impression.

No religious books for children,

such as we now have in our Sab-

bath schools, no goodly tales of good

little boys and girls, ever so reached

the moral consciousness. It might

not have been so, had we learned it

under some other teacher, but in

the hands of this old schoolmaster

it was indeed awful, not from any

preaching accompaniment—for he

was not a man given to commenta-

ry or alarming exhortation—but

from the grave earnestness which

showed that he thought, and which

made us think that this compendium
was not a mere verbal exercise, but

a body of truth connected with our

highest destiny as accountable and

immortal beings.

It is a libel on children as well as

on the catechism, to say that they

cannot understand it. "Justifica-

tion, adoption, sanctification," they

have become by-words of caricature,

they have been represented as mere

parrot-sounds without ideas; but it

was not so to us, because we were

made to feel that we had a deep in-

terest in the truths represented by

them. As intelligible, says a ribald

newspaper, as the old question and

answer on "efiectual calling." Of

this, and things like it, the clerical

novelist referred to attempts to make
rare sport. But to us "effectual

calling" was a very solemn thing.

God called us; the Saviour called us;

so we were told and believed, and

sometimes felt; the world called us;

pleasure called us; appetite called

us—not only the "lusts of the flesh,"

but even then what Paul calls "the

lusts of the mind," soul sins, spirit-

ual passion, pride, envy, hatred,

anger, revenge; all these were call-

ing us. Falsehood was early calling

us with her syren voice; this we be-

gan to feel and know. Which call-

ing should be "effectual?" The an-

swer in the catechism brought us face

to face with that great mystery we
cannot begin to contemplate too

early, though it may take an eternity

for its perfect comprehension,—that

doctrine seemingly so harsh and

hurdbling, that "sour Calvinism," as

some ignorantly style it, though the

serious Wesleyan holds it as truly

as my old school-master, that doc-

trine of grace, of God's unmerited

grace, not as a source of repulsive

fear, but as the only hope of every

one who truly says: Be merciful to

me a sinner. Yes, we understood

the question well; we were deeply

moved when the old teacher prayed

for us that the better calling through

God's powerful grace, might be in-

deed effectual in our souls. 1 could

say much on this old catechism and

my old school-master's mode of

teaching it, and of the effect pro-

duced by it on the minds of the se-

rious men and women that school

afterwards sent forth to play their

humble parts in the world.

Dr. Arnold on Light Reading.

When Dr. Arnold pronounced

the constant and indiscriminate feed-

ing of youth on light and merely

amusing literature "an enormous
evil," he only gave expression to the

conclusion that was forced upon
hira after a careful observation of

its effects upon the lads in his fa-

mous Rugby school. The points

elaborated in this excellent sermon,

by this able and conscientious teach]

er, are so wise as well as so opposite

and generally intelligible, that we
condense them, as presenting the

case in a nutshell, as follows :

The mass of human minds, much
more the minds of young persons,

have no great appetite for intellect-

ual exercise ; but they have some,

which by careful treatment may be

strengthened and increased. But to

this weak and delicate appetite is

presented an abundance of the most

stimulating andleast nourishing food

possible, which it snatches eagerly,

and by which it is not only satisfied,

but actually conceives a distaste for

anything simpler and more whole-
some.

That curiosity which is wisely

given to us to lead us on to knowl-

edge, finds its full gratification in

the details of an excited and pro-

tracted story, and then lies down as

it were gorged, and goes to sleep.

Other faculties claim their turn,

and have it. We know that in

youth the healthy body and lively

spirit require exercise, and in this

they may and ought to be indulged;

but the time and interest which re-

main over when the body has had

its enjoyment, and the mind desires

its share, this has been already

wasted and exhausted upon things

utterly unprofitable ; so that the

mind goes to its work hurriedly and

languidly, and feels it to be no more

than a burden. The freshness of

power is tried prematurely, is pre-

verted and corrupted.

Great and grievous as is the evil,

it is peculiarly hard to find the

remedy for it. If the books alluded

to were books of downright wicked-

ness, we might destroy them, we
might forbid their open circulation,

we might conjure those whom we
love to shun them as they would

any other clear sin. But they are

not wicked books for the most part;

they cannot be actually prohibited;

nor can it be pretended that it is

positively sinful to read them. All

that can be done is to point out the

evil; to show that it is real and seri-

ous, that its effects are most deplor-

able on the minds of fairest promise,

and that the remedy rests each with

himself. There can be no doubt

that an unnatural and constant ex-

citement of the mind is most injuri-

ous ; that excitmeut involves a

reactionary weakness; and that the

weakness thus produced is and must
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be adverse to quiet study and

thought, to that reflection which

alone is wisdom, is clear in itself

and proved largely by experience.

Again: without reflection there can

be no spiritual understanding; while

without spiritual understanding,

that is, without a knowledge and

study of God's will, there can be no

spiritual life. And therefore child-

ishness and unthoughtfulness can-

not be light evils. If the prevalence

of these defects has been rightly

traced to its cause, although that

cause may seem trifling to some, yet

it is well to call attention to it, and

to remind all who are seeking real

advancement that in reading works

of amusement, as in every lawful

pleasure, there is and must be an

abiding responsibility in the sight

of God; that like all other lawful

pleasures we must beware of excess

in it; and not only so, but that if it

is found to be hurtful, either because

we have used it too freely in times

past, or because our nature is too

weak to bear it, that then we are

bdiiud most solemnly to abstain

from, it because however lawful in

itself or to others who can practice

it.without injury, whatever is to us

an hindrane in the way of our intel-

lectual and moral and spiritual im-

provement, t'lat is in our ease a

positive sin.

—

Intelligencer.

The Turtle Dove's Nest.

Very high In the plno trees,

The little turtle dove,

Made a pretty little nnreery,

To please her little love.

She was geotle, she was soft.

And her large dark eye

Often turned to her mate.

Who was sitting close by.

"Coo," said the turtle dove,

"Coo," said she.

"Oh, I love thee," said the tnitle dove,

"And I love thee."

In the long shady branches

U( tbe dark pine tree,

How happy were the doves

In their little nursery I

Tb» young turtle doves

Never quurrelled in the nest.

For they dearly loved each other,

Though they loved their mother best.

"Coo," said ihe little doves,

"Coo," said phe.

And they played together kindly

In tbe dark pine tree.

In this nurtcry of yours,

Little sister, little brother.

Like the turtle dove's nest.

Do yoQ love one another?

Are yon kind, are you gentle.

As children ought to be?

Then the happieet of nests

Is your own nursery.

—Tbe Churchman.

The Two Tuo-Boats.

Once, when stopping at the house
of a friend, in the afternoon I no-
ticed his two boys coming in from
school. One of them, Charlie, looked
bright and pleasant; the other,

George, was cross and disagreeable.

The father noticed this, and asked
George what the matter was.

" Oh, papa," said George, " the
teacher called me a blockhead, and
told me that I never knew my lea-

sons, and that I never would be
anybody iU; the world. But 3he
praised Charley, who does not spend

half so much time over his studies

as I do."

"George, said his father, "she
praised Charley because he always
knows his lessons, though he is not
brighter than you are, and is youn-
ger too. Now, let me tell you a
story,"

So the gentleman told the follow-

ing :

" Once, I was crossing the Dela-
ware River, I saw a large tug-boat
steam up to a great ship. They
fastened the two by stout ropes ;

then the tug pulled and pulled, but
the ship would not move. For two
or three hours they tried, but at last

gave up. Then I noticed that an-
other tug came alongside—a smal-
ler one ; this they attached to the
large ship. The tug gave a puff,

pufi", and off went the ship down the
river, pulled by a little boat not
near so large as the other.

" 'Why,' said I to a man who
seemed to know, why could not the
large tug pull the ship ?

'

" ' Oh, sir,' said he ' she could not
employ all her steam ; it escaped by
the side pipes. But the small tug
uses every particle of her steam ;

that gives her more strength.'

"Now, my dear George, this is

just the difference between you and
Charley. Your attention is dis-

tracted ; many little side things take
off your mind from your book. But
Charlie puts his whole mind on his

study. If we desire ever to be of

any value in the world, we must fix

our whole attention on the thing
before us ; we should hot be busy
about half a dozen things at the
same time. Neither let us permit
oar strength to be wasted on trifles,

but let us live for some good, great
purpose—the glory of God and the
benifit of our fellow-men.— Ex.

''What's the Use?''

"What's the use?" is the common
saying "with the young in regard to

hard, distasteful studies. They mean
to do something in life far different

from anything that will require
their dull, dry studies to be brought
into play. But leaving out of the
question the mental discipline got
from them—which is, after all, the
main object of study—these very
things may be turned to excellent-

account in after years. "My teach-
er made me study surveying twenty-
five years ago," said a gentleman
who had lost his property, "and now
I am glad; I can get a good situa-

tion by such means, and a high sal-

ary."- A certain French king used
to regret, with great bitterness, the
deficiency of his education, when
surrounded by men of learning and
the highest culture. He reproached
the memory of those who had been
so indulgent of his idleness, and
said, with bitter sarcasm, "Was there
not birch in the forest of Fontaine-
bleau ?" Better a sharp, strict mas-
ter, who insists upon thoroughness
in all that children undertake, than
a frivolous, superficial one, who per-
mits them to slip over their lesson
in an easy way, which they will re-

gret with like bitterness in later

years.

—

Early Days.

Lost Something.

"Boo!—hoolhoo!" cried a chubby
little boy, at the top of his strong
lungs, twisting his sweet face into a
terrible thing that did not look like

a face at all.

"Boo—00—boo!—hoo!"
"What's the matter, little boy?"

asked a kind gentleman who was
passing by. . ;

"Oh — h — hooo! I'se los'-lost
something, and can't find it, and oh
- hoo—hoo!"
"Never mind, my little fellow, I'll

help you to find it," and the gentle-

man began looking on the ground.
"'Tain't lost there," cried Johnny

scornfully, "It's so big that you can
see it in a minute."
"What is it you've lost, my poor

little man?" asked the gentleman
kindly.

"It's my mamma—it is"—sobbed
Johnny; "and she's gone to grand-
ma's, and Uncle Sam's and a shop-
pin', and to market, and everywhere,
and left me, and oh—ho! boo! hoo!"
So violent had Johnny's screams

become now that his new friend

thought that he must have been left

alone in that big house by mistake,

and although in haste he stopped
and said, "Come to the next house
and wait till your mother comes
in."

Just here a side door opened, and
a pretty lady came out and said,

"Why, why, what is all this row
about, Johnny?"

"I— lost— you—mamma—and

—

you—was—not—any where!" sobbed
the little boy.

The lady smiled, and said, "I was
only in my own room," and a glance
at her showed that she had been
there to put on a fresh lilac muslin,

which made her look even sweeter
than the mamma her foolish little

boy had thought he he had lost, be-

cause was not in tbe sitting-room.

Johnny spoiled his pretty face,

and made his head ache, and the

kind gentleman lost his train, all

because the silly little boy cried for

nothing. This is what big folks

call "borrowing trouble;" and it is

a very foolish thing to do.

Cossack Horses.

A party of Cossacks, with two
batteries of horse artillery, were in

the bivouac, displaying at first sight
their peculiar habit of riding their

horses naked in the water. Man and
horse played together as boys might
with dogs. They swam side by side,

or horse in front, man holding on
by his tail; there was mounting and
dismounting when the horse was
swimming,and pushing each other's

heads under water, the animal en-
joying the fun as much as the man.
The reason for this curious habit
soon bacame apparent. A fresh
batch of horses, dusty and travel-

stained, came down to the brink this

time, ridden in some cases by Cos
sacks in uniform. Almost invaria-
bly the first impulse of the intelli-

gent little beasts was to lie down
and roll in the water about two or
three fq^t deep. When successful,

as they often were, their riders had
to go down with them, and take
their roll too, amid the careless,

childlike laughter of their comrades.
It was all the same to the horses,

whether their masters were on their

backs or not; down they went al-

most invariably, and rolled to heart's

content. Sometimes « they were
driven into the water, half-a-dozen
at a time, and played all sorts of
pranks together, rolling under each
other's bellies and tumbling about
more like a set of puppies than
horses. Most of them, when they
came out of the water, rolled in the
dry, du-.ty stuff that was lately mud
by the side of the river, as dogs are
fond of doing. These Cossack hors-
es are not shod on their hind feet,

but the practice of leaving the hoof
to take care of itself does not seem
to be suitable to their work here at

least. There were not many lame
horses there to-day, but those which

were lame, suffered almost invaria-
bly in their hind feet, though the
roads are soft enough with dust.
There were some hoofs worn almost
exactly as those of an English horse
would be if he had cast a shoe out
hunting and been ridden quietly
home.

%\^ ^Mti\ %\\$tl

LESSON XXXV.—September 2. 1877.
—PAUL AT (JORINTE.

SCRIPTURE. — Acts 18: 1-11. Com-
mit to memory vs. 7-11.

1. After these things, Paul departed
from Athens, and came to Corinth;

2. And found a certain Jew named
Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from
Italy, with his wife Prisfilla, (hecauae that
Claudius had commanded all Jews to de-
part from Romej and came unto them.

3- And because he was of the same
craft, he abode with ihem, and wrought,
(for by their occupation they were tent-
makers.) •

4. And he reasoned in the synagogne
every Sabbath, and persuaded the Jews
and the Greeks,

5. And when Silas and Timttheus were
come from Macedonia, Paul was pressed
in the spirit, and testified to the Jews, that
Jesus was Clirisi.

6. And when ihey opposed thcmeelves,
and biaephtnied, he- 8hor>k his raiment'
and Siid unto them, Your blood be upon'
your own hewds: lam cletn': frcm hence>
forth i will go unto ihe Gentiles

7 And he departed thence, and entered
into a certain man's house, named Justus,
one that worshipped G"d, whose house
joined hard lo the synagogue.

8 Anu Crispus the chief ruler of the,
synagogue, believed on the Lord with all

his house: and many of the Corinthians'
hearing, believed, and were baptised.

9 Then spake ihe L -rd to Paul in the
night by a vision, be not afraid, but speak
and hold not thy peace.

10. For 1 am with thee, and no maa
shall set on thee, to hurt thee: for I have
mucb people in this city.

11. And he cominued there a year and
six months, teaching the Word of God
among them.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Not slothful in
business : let vent in spirit; serving the
Lord."—Rom. 12:11.

Of the labors of Paul in Athens succeed-
ing the events of the iasi chapter, or how
lon^ he stayed there is not told. He was
not driven away as from some places, nor
was his stay probably loug, if we may
jadgefrom verse 5, wh«;re Si;as aud Tim-
othy, who had been sent for to come to
Athens, joined Paul at Corinth. Ilowa
says, "It is a serious and instructive fact
that Ihe mercantile population of Thessa-
lonca and Corinth rereived the message of
God with greater readiness than ihe nigh-
ly educated and polished Athenians. Two'
letters to the Thessalonians and two to
the Corinthians remain to attest the nour-
ishing state of those churches. But we
possess no letter written by St. Paul to the
Athenians, and we do not read that he
was ever in Athens again."
Corinth was situated on tlie istbmu<) be-

tween the AegCHD and Ionian seas, and
was rebuilt by Julius Caes-ir. It was at
the lime of Paul's visit tte capital of the
Roman province ot Achaia and the resi-

dence of the proconsul. The coajmerce
from east and west ct;nterid here, and
hence a mercantile habit prevai ed and the
city was large and populous. It had also
a large Jewish population increased at
this lime from the bauishmentof tbe Jews
from Home by Claudius Cai-sir, amon.n
whom WMS Aquila and hie wife. This
was a noble field for the Gospel, which
would naturally be difi'used turough the
channels of commerce far and near-
Aquila and Pri^cilla are Latin not Jew-

ish names. Tbey had lived long at Rome
probably. Pom us, their native country
lay on the south of the Black Sea, the most
eastern provioctj if Asia Minor. Jews
from this district were in Jerusalem at the
time of the Penjccost, and Peter addresses
Christi.ins living there in bis firsit epistle
as among those scattered at the dispersion.
Whether Aquila and his wife were con-
vened before coming to Corinth, or
throu^rh Prtul's instrumentality is un-
known. If it were we might decide wheth-
er it was from likeness of occupation or
from spiritual fellowship that he jjined
them.

Tents were made from hair-cloth, the
product of goals of Cilicia, Paul's native
province, hence a natural occupation for
him. As in Germany aud a few other
countries perhaps, every youih among
the Jdws was required to le&rn a trade,
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whatever might be the pecuniary circum-
stances of his parents. Paul labored with
his hands partly that he might not be
burdensome to the churches and partly

that his • ffnts as a preacher of Christ's

Gospel might not be misconstr ued.

"Paul was pressed in the spirit."

—

What that pressure was we happen to

know, with singular minuteness and viv.

idness of ilescription, from the apostle

himself in his Ist epistle to the Corinth-

ians and Thessalonians (1 Tor. 2 : 1-5 and

1 Thees. 8: 1-10) He had come away

from Atheus, as he remained there in a

depressed and anxious state of mind, hav-

ing iht re met for the first time with un-

willing Gentile ears. He continued, ap-

parently for some time, laboring alone in

the synagogue of Corinth, full of deep

and anxious solicitude for his Thessalo-

nian converts. His early ministry at

Corinth was colored by these feelings,

fielf deeply abased, his power as a preach-

er was more than ever felt to lie in dem-

onstration of the Spirit. At length Silas

and Timotheus ariived with exhilerating

tidings of the faith and love of his Thes-

salonian children, and of their earnest

longings again to see their father in Christ;

bringing with tbcm also, in token of their

love and duly, a pecuniary contribution

for the supply of his wants. This seems

to have so lifted him as to put new life

and vigor into his ministry. He now
wrote his First Epistle to the Thessalo-

nians in which the "pressure" which re-

sulted from all this strikingly appears.

Such emotions are known only to min-

isters of Christ, and even of them, only to

such as "travail iu birth until Christ be

formed in their hearts."

—

Jamieson.

SCKIPTURE HELPS.

"Aquila."—Greet PrisciUa and Aquila.

Rom. 16: 3, 4; 1 Cor. 16:19.

"And wrought."—Ye yourselves know
that these hands have ministered to my
necessities. Acts 20 : 34 ; 1 Cor. 4 : 12 ; 9 : 6

;

IThesi. 2:9;4:ll;2The8s.8:8, 9.

"Silas and Timotheus were come."

—

Then immediately the brethren sent away
Paul to go as it were to the sea: but Silas

and Timotheus abode there still. Acts 17:

14,16;lThe83. 1:1; 3: 2,6.

"Pressed in spirit."—But his word was
in mine heart like a burning fire shut up

in my bones. Jer. 20:9; Mic. 3:8; Acts

4: 20; 17: 16; 1 Cor. 9:16.

"Shook his raiment."—Aleo I shook my
lap and said. So God skake out every man
from his house and from his labor, that

performeth not this promise. Neh. 5:13;

Mark 6: 11; Luke 9: 5.

"Your blood be upon your own heads."

—And David said unto him, Ttiy blood be

upon thy head. 2 Sam. 1:16; Ez. 18 : 13

;

88:4, 8, 9, Acts 20:26, 27.

"1 am clean."—He took water and wash-

ed his hands before the multitude, saying,

I am innocent of the blood of this just

person. Matt. 27 : 24, 25 ; £z. 33 : 7-9.

"I will go unto the Geaiiies.'—Lo we
turn ic the Gentiles. Acts 13 : 46, 47 ; 16

:

7,12.

"Oue that worshipped God."—A devout

man and one that feared God. Job 1:1;

Actsi0:2.

"Spake the Lord to Paul in the night by
aTiaion."—A vision appeared to Paul in

the night. Acta 16 : 9.

"Be not afraid."—Be strong and of a

good courage. Jos. 1 ; 6, 7, 9 ; Deut. 31:7;

la. 48:1.

"Speak and hold not thy peace."—Cry

aloud, spare rot—lift up thy voice like a

trumpet. Is. 58:1; Jer. 1:17; 4:19; Is.

63: 1, 6.

"I am with thee."—I will be with thy

mouth. Ex. 4: 12; -Jos. 1: 5, 9; Is. 41: 10;

Malt. 28:20; Jno. 14: 18, 23.

"No man shall set on thee to hurt thee."

—No weapon thai is formed against thee

hall prosper. Is. 54: 17; Mail. 10: 80;

Ln.21:lU; 10: 19.

"a have mucn people in this city."

—

This peuple nave 1 lormid for m>ieif. Is.

48: 2i;Ps.4; 3; Jno. 11: 62; AcU 15: 14;

Tltut8:14.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated

A Full Illustrated Exposition
OP THE

Ceremonies of the Three Degrees
OF THE

SUBORDINATE LODGE.
Entered According to Act of Congress in the year 18T7.

By Ezba a. Cook & Co.,

In the office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington , D. C.

[CONTINUED.]

Prelate.—"Esquire John Brown, do you declare yourself a

Brave man, and make this demand of your own volition?"

Candidate answers.

Prelate—"Master at Arms, why is he thus blindfolded?"

Master at Arms.—"That he might be conducted through this

Castle Hall without being able to discover any of the secrets or

ceremonies of the Knight Rank of our Order, should he fail to

insist in his demands before the Chancellor Commander."
Prelate.—"Since the Esquire insists in his demands, you will

remove the hoodwink, (which being done, the Prelate continues,)

and place him in proper position, at the Altar, to take the obli-

gation, by advancing his shield in placing his left hand ou his

left breast, over the heart, advancing his right foot, his right

hand resting on the Book of Law and grasping the hilt of the

Sword of Befence before him as if making a parry with the

sword, in which position he will assume the obligation."

Master at Arms places candidate in proper position.

Chancellor Commander.—(Two raps.) .

:'• n '

•

OBLIGATION RANK OF KNIGHT.

Prelate, rising, goes to the Altar and says:

"(You will now repeat afier me.) I, (your name) do most sol-

emnly and sincerely promise and declare, under the penalties of

my foi-mer obligations, that I will never reveal, directly or in-

directly, any of the signs, tokens or mysteries of this Rank of

Bravery, or those of any other Rank of the Knights of Pythias,

to any person not properly authorized by this, or a Lodge work-

ing under the control of a regularly constituted Grand Lodge,

recognized by the Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias of the

World, to receive the same; except it be a just and lawful Knight,

whom I shall >know to be legally entitled to receive the same, or

within the Castle Hall of a just and regularly constituted Lodge,

subordinate to the Supreme Lo<^^e, Knights of Pythias of the

World.
'

' ./.',

"I further promise and declare, never to communicate, by word,

syllable, letter, sign or character, the semi-annual password to

any person, save and except the proper officers within a Lodge,

or in course of duty, acting in capacity of Chancellor Com-
mander, Grand Chancellor or his deputy, or Supreme Chancellor

or his deputy.

'I further promise to obey all orders that may be given me,

emanating from the Supreme, Grand, .this or any other Lodge of

this Order of which I may become a member, or any competent

authority issuing the same, so long as ihey do not conflict with

my political or religious liberty. And if I ever, by word or

sign, expose the secret work or ceremonies of this Order, in an

tmauthorized manner, or fail in any of my obligations, may I

sulfer all the anguish and torments possible for man to suffer.

All this I promise and declare, without any mental reservation

whatever. So help me God, and keep me steadfast."

"Prelate.—"Esquire John Brown, in testimony of your sincer-

ity, you will no\>r kiss the Book that is open before you, which

is our Book of Law, the Holy Bible." '(Kisses the book.)

Chancellor Commander.—(Three raps.)
, ^ ,

Prelate.—"Esquire, you have now taken the obligation that

ties you to us, and I hail you as an aspirant to the honors due to

a Knight of this Order. You must ever remember your obliga-

tion, and the purpose of your shield in the Second or Armorial

Rank of Esquire in this Order. You have seen how easily you

might have fallen into an error, but for the interposition of a

brother. Let the solemnity of that occurrence be ever present in

your mind and emblazoned upon your shield and memory, to

stimulate youTb fulfill and keep inviolate every obligation taken

by you. The obligation to which you have just subscribed, im-

poses a condition to obey all orders which may be given you, so

long as they do not conllicl with your civil or religious liberty.

You have also staled in this Lodge that you are a man of cour-

age. That assertion remains yet to be proven ; and for the last

time inviting your attention to the arrangement of the Altar,

Book of Law and Swords of Defence, (explains them ;) I now

consign you to our Master at Arms, who will proceed with you

to the ante-room, properly equip and present you to the Chan-

cellor Commander, before whom your bravery may be put to a se-

vere test. Huve confidence, should such be the case, and all will

be well."

Ma>l,;r at Arms takes him out and equips him in the helmet,

shield, baldric, belt and sword with no blade to its handle, but is

firmly soldered to the scabbard; when thus equipped he knocks,

is admitted and taken before the Chancellor Commander.
Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, under the instruc-

tions of the Prelate, I present Esquire John Brown who has ta-
'

ken the obligation of the Chivalric Rank of Knight, in this Or-
der, and now demands his final instructions."

Vice Chancellor.—"Chancellor Commander, before you pro-

ceed any further, I demand to know by what right he wears the

uniform, equipments and arms of a Knight without having gone
through an ordeal to test his claims to so high a rank in this Chiv-

alric Order? I demand the ordeal!"

Chancellor Commander.—"I had hoped the Esquire's conduct
had been such as to warrant the Lodge in waiving this fearful

ceremonial
;
yet it is for the Lodge, in its sovereign capacity, to

say. Brethren what say you, is it ordeal, or no ordeal ?"

.A .11.
—"Ordeal, the ordeal !"

Chancellor Commander.—"The Lodge so decides. Master at

Arms, you will repair to the armory of this Castle Hall, and
bring forth the first implement of torture contained therein that

your hand may fall upon, and produce it here—remember that it

is my order that you select from all that are there in the dark."

Master at Arms retires, and things are heard to fall down, mak-
ing noise, etc. ; in the meantime the Chancellor Crmmander in-

structs an assistant to relieve the candidate of helmet, shield, etc.,

and the Master at Arms returns with his selection and places if

before the candidate ; the Chancellor Commander exhibits the

"Property of the Third Rank," an oak plank with about thirty,

six spikes set therein, and causes candidate to examine it closely,

after which it is placed in position. The ceremonies are varied,

the language extempore and is such as the Chancellor Commander
thinks will make a deep impression on the Candida e. Though
the Chancellor Commander plainly intimates that there are a

number of implements of torture, there is in fact only an oak

plank about twenty inches squai e and two inches thick, filled

with spikes of "iron or steel, five or t-ix inches long, called the

"property" and another an exact imitation ofthe first inappearance,

in which the teeth are rubber. In some cases blood is sprinkled on

and between the spikes to make the efiect the more terrifying to the

mind of the candidate. The "property" being in position the

Master at Arms conducts the candidate to a chair or the three

steps facing the "property" and directs him to take off his boots,,

when the Chancellor Commander says: "Brother Master^ at

Arms you will conduct the candidate this way."

He is conducted near the Chancellor Commander who then

addresses him in a short impromptu speech in which he piotui'es

the various tests and tortures suffered by others in past ages, thus

still further exciting his feelings, while at the same time divert-

ing his attention while the plank with rubber spikes in is put in

place of the other.

He is then escojted by the Master at Arms and executioners to

a chair two or three feet back of the "property" which is between

the chair and the Chancellor Commander. He steps into the

chair, faces the Chancellor Commander, and the Knights form in

;wo rows about six feet apart facing inward, each wearing a

mask and long black robe, the robes of the executioners extend-

ing over the head with small holes to see through. When thus

ready the Master at Arms says: "Chancellor Commander, the

candidate is in proper position."

Chancellor Commander to candidate (moving forward and

bringing his sword to a "carry").—"We are now going to test

your protestations of friendship and your fidelity to your obli-

gation. You have sworn you would obey all orders emenating

from the Supreme Chancellor, Grand Chancellor or the Chancel-

lor Commander of this Lodge. I now as Chancellor Commander

of this Lodge order you to jump with both feet on those points."

If he does hot promptly obey the Knights all say : "He hesi-

tates, he hesitates," etc.

If he does not obey the second order to jump they cry : "Cow-

ard," etc.

It he does not obey the third order to jump the Chancellor

Commander orders the executioners to put him on the points

which they proceed to do, sometimes bringing down both feet on

the mock spikes and sometimes laying him down on them.

Should there be two candidates, after the first is tested they lay

him down with a white robe over him and red cloths at his feet

and when the second candidate comes to the test the first lies

groaning as if in great agony. [This groaning humbug is not

always practiced.] About one man in ten will jump under the

impression that the board with spikes in will be jerked away by

some one.

When the foregoing or similar ceremonies are completed the

Alastei- at Arms conducts the candidate to the Vice Chancellor.

Master at Arms.—"Vice Chancellor, I present Esquire John

Brown, who has passed the ordeal that all Knights of this order

must undergo, and having so done, now demands from you the

sign, countersign, password and grip of this the Third or Chiv-

alric Rank of Knight, he being entitled thereto."

Vice Chancellor.—"My brother, as a Brave man, I (should he

not obey—cannot) greet you. May Ihe lesson you have received

to-night be impressed indelibly upon your mind. We find

many obstructions laying in our path through life, which, to the

timid may seem dangerous and di-adly; but the truly courageous

man may brave them all and find them mure shadows. And

now, with the hope that you will ever show yovurself as brave as
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(or if not obeying—a braver man than) you have during the pro-

gress of this ceremonial, I will, with pleasure, instruct you in

the signs, countersigns, password and grip.

[The above is extempore and other appropriate words may be

used.]

The sign of Bravery or Courtesy in the Rank of Knight is as

follows

:

SIGN OF BRAVERY OK C0TJKTE6Y,THIRD RANK.

Form a triangle with forearms extending hor-

izontally from you, points of fingers and thumbs

together and spread out; heel of hands about

five inches apart. See cut. This is called the

visor sign.

VISOR SIGN ON ENTERING LODGE.

On entering to salute the Chancellor Com-

mander, raise visor so as to touch the breast with

the forefingers, the thumbs pointing downward.

Hands are then separated and with a gentle wave

are brought to the side.

VISOR SIGN ON RETIRING FROM LODGE.

On retiring approach the Altar, face the

Cliancdlor Commander and turn the visor

(hands) down, so that the thumbs point up
and the fingers down and then bring hands to

side with a gentle wave.

The Countersign, given by the Chancellor Commander, is same

as sign or a wave of the hand. The Password, given at the inner

door, is Confldencc. The A.larm at the inner door is two raps.

The Grip is given in this manner:

GRIP, THIRD BANK.

Take each other by the right hand as for

ordinary hand shake. When withdrawing

hands press each other's forefinger with

thumb and forefinger, gently, the whole

length of finger, slightly crooking the ends

of the forefingers and hooking or pressing

them together at the points.

Vice Chancellor.—"Master at Arms, you will now conduct our

newly tried and instructed brother to the Chancellor Commander

for final examination, instruction and enrollment on the roster of

this Lodge, as having that Rank. (He does so.)

Master at Arriis.—"Chancellor Commander, by direction of the

Vice Chancellor of this Lodge, I present to you Brother John

Brown, who has been instructed in the sign, countersign, pass-

word and grip of the Third or Chivalric Rank of Knight, for

final examination, instruction and enrollment on the roster of

this Lodge as having that Rank."

Chancellor Commander.— 'Brother John Brown, as an evidence

of the attention paid to the instruction already given you, you

will be kind enough to satisfy me that you are in possession of

the sign.

Candidate gives the Visor Sign which he says is used upon en-

tering and down on retiring; the Countersign, same or a wave of

the hand ; the Password, Confldence ; the Alarm, two raps ; the

Grip, shake hands in ordinary manner, then press each other's

forefinger, whole length of finger, gently, hooking the forefingers

slightly as the hands are withdrawn.

Chancellor Commander.—"You being correct so fai- in the

work of this Chivalric Rank, I will now instruct you in the fol-

lowing. The Sign of Recognition or Challenge 6ign is

:

SIGN OF RECOGNITION OR CHALLENGE SIGN, THIRD
RANK.

Place left hand over the heart; right hand open,

palm down and about the height of the hips, indi-

cating the position your hands were in when you
took the obligation.

The answer is the same, indicating the same, it

being simply the position your hands were in when
assuming the obligation of the First, or Initiatory

Rank of Page.

The Voting Sign is

:

Masonio

VOTING SIGH.

Clench the left hand and raise it about as high

as the eyes.

The Hemi-Annual Password, as its name indicates, and which

is given at the outer door, (the Rank Passwords are not,) is

The Parry Sign is

:

PARRY SIGN, THIRD RANK.

Bring sword to a "present" and then swing the point to the

left as if warding oflf a blow.

The Grand Honors are given thus

:

Place the left hand on the heart and

sword at a "present."

Supreme Honors same as Grand honors

INITIATION.

Amended Perfected and Amplified Ancient and Chivalric Form

OF THE

THIRD RANK, KT«IGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Note:—This Rank and the "regular" Third Rank are substantially one;

only differing in the mode of conferring. No man who has taken either
of them will receive the other third rank.
The Perfected and Amplifled Rack is conferred In bnt a few wealthy

lodges, because of the great expense attending the purchase of the
apparatus for conferring it.

The Esquire is taken to the ante-room

when he is instructed by the Master at

Ai"ms to say, in answer to any direct

interrogatory made of him, "By what
right does he make this demand ?" the

answer will be, "By that of being a

brave man," or else get the candidate to

authorize him—the Master at Arms

—

to do so for him, after which he is

blindfolded, the shield put on his left

forearm as in the preceding Rank; he is then conducied to the

inner door, upon which there is no shield; the Master at Arms
gives two raps, which are answered in the same manner from
within, and the wicket is opened.

Inner Guard.—"Who comes here? Who dares to interrupt

the proceedings of this Lodge while working in the Third, or

Chivalric Rank of Knight ?"

Master at Arms.—"Esquire John Brown, who having received

the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page, been proved in the Second

or Armorial Rank of Esquire, and passing a fair ballot, now de-

clares himself a Brave man, and as such demands admittance to

this Lodge of the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Inner Guard (closes wicket.)—"Chancellor Commander, there

is without an Esquire who has received the First or Initiatory

Rank of Page, been proved in the Second or Armorial Rank of

Esquire, and now demands admittance to this Lodge of the Third
or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Chancellor Commander.—"By what right does he make this

demand?"
Inner Guard.—"By reason of having been initiated, proved,

passing a fair ballot, and boasting himself a Brave man."
Chancellor Commander.—"Such being his pledge and demand

and haying attained the necessaiy preparatory Rank, it is my
order as Chancellor Commander that you let him enter without

further challenge."

The Master at Arms conducts the Esquire around the Castle

Hall once and halts before the chair of the Chancellor Com
mander.

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, Esquire John
Brown, who has been duly initiated as a Page, and proved as an

Esquire, in this Chivalric Order, desires to receive the highest

Rank conferred by this Lodge, by being instructed in the myste-

ries and passing through the ordeal tliat all brave Knights have

done who have reached this summit of Pythian honors."

Chancellor Commandei*.—"Esquire, is this your demand »"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon entering this Castle Hall as

a Retainer, seeking the First or Initiatory Rimk of Page, a re-

quirement was exacted from and of you; do you remember what
it was, and if so, will you stiite ita nature?"

Candidate.—Obedience."

[To be Continiud.]

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave., Cliioago, 111.

HS^All books sent post paid, on receipt of re-

tail price, but BOOKS StNT BY MAIL ASK
^OT^AT OUH RISK.
Books or:!c>fed by express are sold at 10 per ccLt

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
int;muHtpay express charges.
Those who wl^h to know the character of Free-

masonry, as sbowu by its own publications, wlU
finil many standard works In ttie following lli't.

Nu suiisiblu Mai'ou dares deny that sucb men as
Albert <i. Mackev, the L real .MaxoDlc L xicong-
rupiier, aud Daniel Sickels, ttie Masonic author
aud publisher, are the highest Masuuic authority
iu the United States.
All the books advertised here are used by

Ma.Hons. but Duncan's Ritual, Allyn's Ritual
and Richardson's Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic authority, because they
tell too mu''h.

WBB'S nONITOR FREElIlSO^iBY.

ARGE Edition with -Votes by Rob. Mobbis.

J Price, $1.50. Pocket Edition, 75 CU.

FEMALE MASOSRY,
rtANNTJAi, OF The Order of The Eabtebk Stab.

Containing the Ritual, Symbols Lectures etc.,

of the five Degrees of "Adoptive Mapunrj-:"
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, profusely iUuBtraited and handsomely
b'lund.
»Mce...,.^......., w-^. ..«! f»

81CKELS' FREEMASON'S MONITOR,

CO^NTAININQ the Degrees of Freemneonry em-
br-oed in the Lodge, Chanter, Council, aud

Commandery, embellished with nearly 300 sym-
bolic Illustrations, togeth' r with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic KnigMhood. Also, for.r.s of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Soncrs, Masonic dites.

Installations, etc. By D. Sickels; 32 mo. Tuck.
Price. fl.60. Cloth. $1.

QEITESAL AHIMAW B£ZOM AKD FSEZVASOR'B aUDE.
Bt Dakiel Sickei.8, 88"

The most perfect Masonic Monitor published in

the United SUtes. Embellished with nearly 5100

Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Eellow-Craf t, and Master Ma-
Boa, with Explanatory Notes and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of OfDcers, Laying
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Hal's,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound iu line cloth extra, large 12mo $»"\).

DraCAS'S JIASOXie RITTAL A!«D .TIOlilTOB,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explauito.y En-

^ (;ra\'in!;s, and containing .he entire Ritual

and work of the Order lor the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Royal Arch. Scores of Masons have

prJB'/teJy admitted ihat this is a Standard Text-

Book in the Lodge, and Is striclly correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every offlcer of the Lodge makes
ubeofit. ''rice in cloth. $«.50.

^it'KEV'8 HARTAL OF THE LODGE.
Ur Monitorial Instructions in the Degrees of En-
lered AppreL.Ur\ JbMlow Criift, and Master Ma-
tron, v«iMi v'erimonl>'B Relatiug to In- tullations.

Dedications, Consvcr ^tious. Laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $i.

Al'yn's Ritual of Masonry.
T LLUSTR.\TED by a large number of Engrav.

I ings, and containing a Key to the Phi BeU
Kappa, Oringe aud Odd-fellows' Societies,

l^rice, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OF FRtEMASl'SRy,

ONTAINING a Defluition of Terms, Notices of
its History, Traditions, and Antiquities, and

.Vccouiii of all the Rites aud Mysteries of tho
lent World. 19 mo,; 520 page-; $8.

c

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonio.Jnriapradence,

ILLUSTRATING the Tjkwsof Freemasourv both
written and unwritten. This Is the" iCJroat

Law iioo» of Freemasonry—ATO pages.
Pr<re, *'i.60.

nvCKEY'S !n.lSOXIC RITIALIST;

or Uoeitorial lutnictlon Beck,

BI ALBKUT Q. MACKKT.
PAST General High Priest of the General Grand

Chapter of the United States, Knight of the
Eagle aud Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

r.ice, Cioth, $1.»5; Tuck, $1.7S.

IROORE'S !n.lS01flC TRESTLE BOARD.

Tills work was orlgiiisUy prepared by order of
the National Masonic Couvei.tion held at

BaUlmore, Md., in 1,-M.I. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as the " Bh'k Book." and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price. »1.7\

tSUE UASOHIO CSAIT; OB, EI£S0aL7FEIC KOKITOS.

Bt Jebext L. Cboss, Grand Lcctnrer.

Vrtth a Memoir and Portrait of the Antbor,
Containing all the Emblems explained in the De-
grows of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and
Master Mhsod. Desired and arranged agraeably
to the Lccttues.
'i2mo.Clotti tl Hv

Riflisrdson's lonilor of freemsMnry.

PR.\CTIC.\L Gniile to tho Ceremonies In the
Degrees conferred in .Masoiiio Lodges, Chap-

rs, Kncampinente, etc. illustrated edition. In
Clotli, $1.'25-. pniH-r, 7ft CIS-

Although this Monitor Is extouiivcly used In

the Lodge, especial Iv In Conferring the higher

degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," au«>

not allowed aa authority.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A, Cook & Co.
13 TiVabash. Ave. OMcago

BOOKS.
C^~Books &t Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Not lees tbon

lue-halfdoz. seut at doz''ii rates. Uy the 100 (25 Copies at 100 rate,)

Sipr»''i<uffe or Postage extra.

J3?" Bookit g'nl h'j Mail iii-e not at our ri«t.
;'. 'o'km «f retail or by ihf dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

p r c-it ni^c(lMnt end S15-.T AT OUlt lUSK; party ordering to pay
K • •

FREEMASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB QEiruiNE OLD MORGAN BOOK r-republished with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Room, Drees of candidates. Signs.Due Guards, Grips, Etc. ^ '

This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the au-
thor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness ol
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.

« « ~ Price 35 cents.
Per Doz. Post Paid m ggPer hundred by express, (express charges eztriL)!.'!!!Il.$lo!oO

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Eccampment and Rebecca

(Ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, % 25
FerJDoz., " " 8 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THE GRANGE.
Edited by Rev. A. W. Geeslin.

Illustrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,
etc.

SiiiL'le Copy, postpaid $ 25
Per^^Doz., " " 2 00
Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Judge Wiiitnsj's Bsfenss Mm llie ISrani Loige of 111.

Judge Duciel H. Whitney was Master of th§ Lodge when S. L.
Keith, a member of his lod^'e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by aitempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on.him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
ftf^ainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^iugle Copy, post paid % 2^
- rDo/.. " " 150
er 100, Express chiirires extra .... 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
Afl prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asceir.

tain tne fate of Morgan.
This book contains indlsputablo, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered wm. Morgan, for no other oflfence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned
In this crime.

Single Copy, post P&id, 25cents.

Per doz. " «2,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wmx. Storgan.
This confession of Ueury L. Valanco, one of the three Pi-eemasonB

•vho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
sin in 1348 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20 cents.

Per doz. "
• 11.50.

Per 100 Express Charges Extra 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

This la an accoi-.nt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

vlkhart, Indiar , for rcl using to support a Reverend Freemason;
ad their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia. C. Cook, in

hick she clearly shews that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

i!hriBtian Religion. Single Copy, post paid, 20 cents

Per doisen, postpaid $1 50

Per hundre d Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
Ihovuig tho Co^iflict of Societ Societies with tho Cosstitution and Ltwg of the

Union and of thd Ststei, b7 FSAKCIS S£UFL£.
The fact that Secret Societies iuterfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law Is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.75
Per 100 Szpress charKes Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAL.
OB PBKSONJlL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..(X>. Paper covers, 60 cents.

^ Paper Covers pur Doz. Post paid f4 M
•* per hundred by express (ex. charges extra $25.00

CapCWm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !'> Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement in 1820. The titles to these chapters are sufltlciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hlsUeecuo;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of tho Murderer;" "Allegation*

agahist Freemasonry, etc."

Ollf SOSIlflis

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OfKoers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and.The Clerey.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The ANTKjmTT op Secbbt Societies, The Lire op Julian, The
Eleosiniak Mysteries, The Obigin op Masonry, Was Washinc;'-
TON A Mason? Filmobe's and Webster's Deference to Masonby,
A BRIEF OUTLINE op THW PROOBFSS OP MaSONBY !:< THB UNITED
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonio Benevolence, The uses oi'

Masonry, An \ii.xustbation. The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid 5(;

PerDoz ' " " $475
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to C<»1. Wm. Stone, Edward Liyingstonej

and others, on the nature of

Masonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, post paid ......;........ $ 60
PerDoz., ''

'.i:..,\ 4 50
Per 100, Express Charges extra i.. 26 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thoir CastoBS, Cbaraoter and the SSorts for their Suppression.

BY H. L. Eellogg.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

otherB,andaFui.L Aooount op tbb Mubdbb ovMobtixxb LEseBTT
Single Copy, post paid $ 85
PerDoz '' " S 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution NT C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, . 26
Perdoz. " " $3.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra ..... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Offlciil Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. i. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W^. Sloane,

D. D.Pres't.J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan.D. D. Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquilette, also Report oI the Polwioal Mass Covhbntion,
with Platlormand Ca&ldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, iScts.

Perdoz " «a«tO

Per 100, Express Charges Extra It T

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. W. P. M'NART,

Pattor United Presbyterian Church, Sloomington, Ini.
This is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6
Per Doz,.... BO
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra 9S 00

THK l.tTMSASOII'S SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In Itls book arc tho views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of diBtinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and positive evil of organized Secrecy
Is here si' own by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations tnat have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wieh to find the best arguments against

tho Lodge, should send for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Autimasonlc Tracts ought to have the

book to seK ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, 90 cents.

PerDoz. '^ $1.76
Per 100. KxpresB charges Extra. taO.OO

FreemaBonry Contrary to the Christian Religion.
A clear cutting argomsnt against the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. ;
Single Copy postpaid $ OE
Pordoz. '' " 60
iPw.KM JSxpross Oharges Bztra ^..t t OP

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a ChrlstUa Should not bo 1 rre'omason. Bv Eev. Eohert Armstrong.

The a'uthor states his reasons cleaily and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, »

Perdoz. " " .„ °"

Per 100, Express charges extra . lo.tw

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMBS WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, postpaid W

Perdoz. " " ^TC
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 91.00

MASONRY A "WORK OF DARKNESS
AS7IB3B TO CBBI3TIAUIT7, and InimlOAl to a Sonahllcin QovorameBt.

AT RsT. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Pretbyterian.'\

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degreea-
Tbleis a very telling work and no honest man that reads it will

think of Joining the looge. Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doz, post paid, tl.lSO.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Extra , 8.00.

Freeinascnry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
Address of Prest. J. BI.ANCEABS, before the Pittsburgh Convention.

• This is a most convincing argument against the lodge.

Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06

Peritoz " " M
Per 30), Express Charees Extra 8.00

SSKMOXr OXT SCBZISTZSILC
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By hev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid % 05
PerDoz $0
Per 100, Express Charges Extra..... .<.-. .. 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government arid the Christian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLANsaABB, at the Uonmouth Convention.
The Unchristian, an tl-republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 05
Per Doz

, 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra -,.; 3.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sabver, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tht
duty Ito disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythia*
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ir
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ ic
PerDozen " , ,,..., 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra .* 4 00

Sermon on' Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEL DOW, Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid % 06
PerDozen, " " .. . 50
Per 100 Express charges extra , . 3 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletiea.
Apowerfal address, showing clearly the daty it Christian Church-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, , lOota.
Perdoz, ^" 76 "
Per lOC, Express charges Extra, .....>. .i.. j»4.oo.

History of the National
Association.

Christian

' Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; tt-bular view of local, county, State and
National Conventions, and list of organization^
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Master of Keystone Lodge. No.

639, Chicago. A full Illustrated Exp'sitiou of the Thre". Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, %i 00. Per lOO $25 00.

Hitaal of the (}rand Army of the Eepublic.

WITH SIGNS OF RKCOQNITION, PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 36. Per dozen, $3 00. . Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
^othlng can more clearlv show the abominations of this system of
£% iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.

Single Copy, $U 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

A
Prof- J, &. Carson, H, D., on Secret Sooieties.
most convincing argument against fellowshiplng Freemasons
the Christian Chnrcn.
Single Copy |0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100, fi 5(

B
Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DRDRY. The antagonism of Organized Secre<»
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly showV
Single Copy, $0 1& Per dozen, fO 76. Per 100 f^ 00.
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^NTIMASONIC TRACTS

MOV HA7I SSINOLISB TIAOTB, MAH.AXDOIIIWIIDISB

heBe tracts are Bold at the rate ofSl.OOper 1000 pagef

,

"THE ANTI-MASONS SCRAP BOOK."

OontkinB M OynoBure Tracts, bonnd together, and is Jast the

bltig to BOlect tracts from. Price SO cents. Eee advertisement

?or information aboat Free Tracts see advertlBsment headed

y«# 7ro(;««."

Address Bbba A.Cook A Co.,

i8 Wabaab Ave., Chlcagtf.

TKACTNU. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRE8TDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OP WHEATOK COLLBGi.
Thi» l8 now published in three tracts of four piges each Price

of each, 50 cents per 100; f4 per 1000.

TuAOT No. 1, Part Pihst—Shows the origin of Speculative Free

ma-onry,aDc"B entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY." ^.„
. „ . ^

TuvcT No. 1, PAitr Seoknd—Is entitled "U3SPOTIC CllARAC
TEKOFPItEEMASO-IRY" ..„r,™r,w . r^v«v »

Tract No. 1, Part Thibu-Ib entitle^ "FKEEMArONKY .^

'^•Ilt'sr-tfXCI.UDINa ''"UQION "

.iAt_ J(0. S;

MASONIC MURDER,
»T REV J, R. BAIRD. of Pleasantvllle, Pa., » seceding Mason
Sho has taken 17 degrees. A 2-page tract at 36 cents per 100;

fe.OO per 1000.•^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This IB a 4-page niustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
MBs-werds, of tue drst three degrees. SO cents per 100, er $4.00 per

iOM.

TkACT no. *:

i-RAND! GREAT GRAND!.
BY PKILO CARPENTER,

rhlsls a J-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per 100

;

f5 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. SO, 6S

.iirtracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

Tills tract Is a reprint of a tract published Id 1834, and Is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at 50 cent* per 100; $4.00 per

1000.

TRAv/rWO. 6;

J Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

OlTing Hlg and Hk Father's Opinion ot Freemasonry (I83I.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
Giving His Opiaion of Freemasonry (1832).

Both of these letters, in ene Vpage tract, at 60 cents ft 100 r $4.00

$«rl««L.

.RACTN0.7:

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysts of the character •!

Uaaonic oaths, and shows them to bs most blaaphemons and nn-
•"hrlstian ; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal denf>'
cents per 100; $4.0* per 1000.

•iHAOT NO. :
Is a 3-page double traet, "illustratbd.'* The first page repre-

•ents a Mason proclalmimg the wonderful wisdom and benevo-
lence of the order, with an article below, entitled Freema-
«inry ie only 152 Years Old." and gives the time and
pi loe of its birth;
The second side Is entitled, "Murt^er and Treason not

L : i"pt«»d," and shows that the Slasonic order is treason.'ible in

«[ constitution, and Is both antl-Sepnblican and antl-CUristian.
Pee 36 cents per 100 ; t*^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degrees of Freemasonry, ii

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayedlor. The Copy was printed for the use of "Occidental Sorj

ureiga Consistory 8. P. R. .S'," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—aniJ

was order>;d by a deacon of a Christian Jhurch who is Gi.'ind Orau>i
^' Vbe Qraud LodKe of •U

TRAuT «0. 10;

CHARACTER AND HYMBOLS OP FREElttASONEI.
A 2-page track, (ili.U8TRA'isd) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectnrevs, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Gran'i Inspector, luquie'toi

Comaianders, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
In the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 26 coctt ;:?3'

160or$S.00ijerl0l»-

TRACTNO. ii;

mmi of t\m% C^untj kvMmi New !ork>

TOTHlsPUBUC, J . ,.

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem*
shown by this and other Masonic murderg. U) ^cents -

TRACT NO. 12:

JUDGE -WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltuvy •.

Oefenso befor3 the Ciaud Lodge of Illinois, on charge of nnma
sonic conduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer ol Sllei
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge WhitneyV
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR- NATHA^IEIi COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

: ; HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRET SOCIETIES
A double S-pcge tract 25 cents per JOO; $2.00 per 1000

TJcvACT NO. i4S5

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
£¥§ ISLATIOH TO CIVIL QC7EEH;>.£NT AKD THE C:SEISTIAK S£II9I0,«.

Ch)enlng address before the Monmouth Convention, by PBE3. .'

BLANCHABD of WHiIaTOtT SOLIiSaE. This is a IS-page tract at S3,0v
per .W; $16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. is:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID.
A clear and cocclusive argument proving the Invalidity of txij

aath or obligation to do evii. By KEY, 1. A. HART, Secretar)
National Christian AssociMion. Published by special order ot th«
AeaociatioQ. 50 ceutk ser 100: £4.00 per IBOO-

TRACT NO. 16 S
HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.

FROOF THAT TEE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN
IS UNCHANGED IN CHARAUTEK

This is a levi.er to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Setb Hi

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Ijeroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 5

page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. If;

3rigi&, Obligations and Expenses cf l\% hiiii
WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB,

This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer Ir

the United States, Fonr-paije tract, 50 cents por IPO; $4 00 per 1000

TR/CT NO. 18:

HON= "WM. H. SEW.W.RD ON SECRET SOCIETIES
Extract from a Speech O'^ S -ofi- not insi'm ia Uie U ^ .^onato in 1355.

The testimony of JOHN ^JIJlNCYADAMS M:.-,LARD FiLLMOR*
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAl i and other. .., added.

A -2-page tract, :::> centi ^ut xOO ; ^2.00 per ^OOk

a ICT NO, 19.

BRICKS FC MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINOrON, MAUiS^,- , Ma'RSIIALL, RUSH, HANCOCK

ADAMS AND WEBSTEIi, , vu brief clear tosUmouy against th4
XiOdge A 2-page tract 25 cc pui 100| $2.00 per lOUO

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Vcrmoui..

Tliia tract contains many atron? ariinraei'ts against the Lodge draw;
from personal experience, ob:<crvation and study of its onaraclcr

A 'i-page tract at 6u cents per lUU \ $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 81 -.

MASONIC CHASTll i
BT KMXA A. W.1U.A.0B,

The aninur, by wonderfully clear ll^usu-auon and argument, sho«^
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman wht
reads this will ever epeak with approbation of- this iiutltotioi

A 4-page tract 60 cents per 100; $4.00 pur 1.000.

TItACT No. 89.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
Tliy .\uthor a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

\3 page tract, 26 cents per 160, $2.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
.\ddbes8 0p Rev, A. M.MiLuoANATTaB PiTraBimoH Conventioh
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show the

wicltednesB of masonic ouths and ihc duty to disregard and repent o.them that we have ever seen.
A 4 page tract, 50 cento per 100, $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ;;4.

SaOULC rSSEUASOKS BE ASMITTES TC CmiI3TU!T ?ELLOWSHIFI
The pnnclpK'H and teachings of Freemasonry taken from ihe high

est ma-ouic authorities are compared with ihuscof the miil.-. uneral
Mujioijic Oaths are given m whole or in part with the coiiimeiits of
Rev's. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel Colver, and Charles G Finney, ou
ihio thuracter. Tho^e who love a pure Christianity sbouic. "id in the
irculatiou of this tract. A 4 page traet, SOcts. per 100. |l.UO per l.OuO

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Party,

Its Object, Ob<»;»iiizatioh, Platform axu Cam3id*tr»
Some i,l the ablest "isn in the nation havepronounced oiir platform

;he besMhut has been preseuted to the Aintrican piople lor the
;>ast tifty years Oar Candidates are men of acknowledged umlilv
.iiid lioni'Sty. and if every votir in the United SiuIls cou.d read this
ur •Political Tract." our Candidates could undoubtedly beelected.
One frit;iid pledges a dollar f-T every other dollar contributed and
this ti pagsj tract costs but $1.00perlOO, or $3. 00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FEEEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more cleiirly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrisllese and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per lUO. $8 00 per lOOo.

TRACT NO. 27.

Eulj and Ablj to Enow llieCIiaracterofrrsfinaio&rj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know nothing ab out Ihe
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a great error if not a

critne and our duty to use the knowledjre within our reach, especially
when of such vital importance, is clearly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per 1000.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REV.EALED.
A LESAL ATTESTATION B7 EDUOND EOHATOE

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiation
iu the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff iu the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, IN SWEDISH;
masiatedbyProf. A.. Ri CEKVIN. A 15 page tract at $J.OU

oer lUO: $15.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT.
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100,

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A.

Six \mm why a Christian should not he a Frftmason.

By Rev. A. GEOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mass
This is our first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtot fast (or th( fr** Siitrltatloa of Trtoti

HAB B3BH PSCURBD AND SHOULD NEVER BE BXHAU8
TED. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so EVERY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and thus $10.00 pays for S0,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds o

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the year 1S76 were gratuitously sent out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand Is fully 100.000 pages per

month, but lunds are lacking to meet It.

Hany of our most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thousands cf pages of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they conld have them free.

iHALL WE NOT HAVE AN INBXHAU8T1BLETRACTFUND

"THE AOTI-KASOMS S3BAIIB00S."

Oontalas M Oynoeure Tract*, bound together and Is Jnat the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. See advertisement page 16.

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pays for an unllmitednaml>er of histract

addressed "To Thb Youms M.sm ot Auibioa." It Is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endornement of Executive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He has furnished thepa° ' t

over 150.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FREE. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 is cbstftd

postage.

Bond Contributions and orders to

EZRA A. COOS.

^ «4 Tract ocmnltUe 18 WabaihATe, OhlCtcOitlL
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SuBSCBiPTioNS Received DTXRiira

Week Ending Aug. .18, 1877, from

D Alcott, H Avery, M Beacb, P
Butler, M C Baker, W Creager,

G M Clark, C C Coffin, H D Chap-

man, E Coleman, J A Conant, J

Excell, J W Firkins, <i Frantz. R
Grove, Mrs M A Gamble, H H Hiu-

man, H S Limbocker, T B McCor-

mick, C Merrick, C R Morsmau, J

Miller, A Needels,W Post, P M Por-

ter I Preston, C Rivir, W J Scott, D
Sherman, A L Wallace, M S Wood,

M B Witmer, Mrs S G Wilcox.

[
The IcjjTyois Stae Convention
will be held this year at Streator, Li-

I Sale County. The time has not bem
I fixed, but it will be held probably aTiout

j
a m'>nth b<>fore or after the National Con-

i
vention. Friends in the State should be

I preparing for this meeting.

Books and Tracts sent Weel- end-

ing Auq. 18, 1877.

By Express.

Geo H Troutman.

By Mail.

E P Howell, Mrs C K Smeyer, A
Ernest, F Byrer, J B Crall, W H
Comley, A Walston, J G Ward, J

S Smith, H L Sook, C C Furley, G
M Clark, Z A Rawson, C H Elliott,

N Eastman, A Sauson, J M Ash-

bury, M D, EM Day, A N Erick-

8on, C W Cronkrite, J B Lowe< C

W Hutchison, L E Grennau, J A
Rouser, W Chaffee, A F Dickson,

T B McCormick, P Miller, F
Schneider, W Kamps, W Thomp-
son, W Dill, H S Limbocker, C

Smith, A Hasbrouck, W Banks, M
I Lewis, G H Hill, Rev J T Hobson,

R McClelland, Rev F C Becker, C

G Coffin, T K Bufkin. Z Ober, M S

Bullard, L M Laurence, C Davis, A
J Brown, G W Lee, N S MiUett, W
E Renwick, G H Hazen, B Brim-

mel, T Fox.

Donation to Tract Fund.

T Byrer, ^1; G M Clark, |2.

MAaKST REPORTS
Chioaoo, Ang. 20, lb?7.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. 9. .......

.

i (i n/,

Ko. J 96/," Beleote'' n
" MlnnegoU.... 1 :«
" Winter 1 lo

Corn—Ho. s il% 4;h
Bejected, 38

Oats—No. 2 82H 8t'/«

Bejeoted 18
Bye-No. 2 biy,
Branperton 8 75 9(0
yionr—Winter 6 CO 7 00

Spring 3 00 7 00
Hay—Timothy 8 uo « 50

Prairie 7 50
Xeee Beef 10 00 U 6U
Tallow Hi !!%
Lardpercwt 8 lay.

Mess pork, pert r1 12 6'*

Batter medlom to best 18 as

Oheeie 6 9^
B«ane 160 8 00
MRKa 10 n
BeedB—Timothy 185 150

Clover 7 60
Flax 1 as 198

Potatoes new per hn 35 4U
Broomcorn 8i4 7^
HiDBsgreen to dry flint 7 17

LnmlMr—Clear 80 uu 84 00
Common 9 00 1100
Fencing 9 00 lion
Shingles a 50

WOOL—Washed 86 43
Dnwasbea 3« 27

LIVB STOCK Cattle Ciolce... BIB 6 00

Good 4 SB 4 8^

Medlnm 8 S6 4 tiB

Common 2 BO 8 CO

Hogs 4 69 B «0

Sheep « BO 4 60

N«w T*rk Market.

Flour »285 935
Whest—Spring 1 14 i 2s

Winter IM 188
Corn BO B«H
Oats S6 Bi

Bye 69
Lard »

Mess pork 18 80
Batter— 11 **

Ohoese B 9^4

-Isen -~. - 14 IB
Wool 10 68

—The Baptist church in Manches-
ter, Va., has solemnly resolved to

exclude from its fellowship every
member that is able and refuses to

help pay the expenses of the church.

Wesleyan Methodist Seminary,
Wasioja, Minnesota.

K. C. PAINE A. M.. Principal.
Terras tjogin Wednesday. September 19, 1877;

Wednesday, December 19, J877; Wednesday,
MHrch -^7, l-'73.

Three courses of Btndy: OoUoge Preparatory,
Academic and Soientiflc. The irflaences of tbis
school are religions and anti-secret. Bzpenses
Ycry small.
For catalogne siting fnil particnlare, address

the principal or tUennriersipned.
Kbt. D. F. Shbpabdhoh,

Pres. of Board.

S2500
A TEAR. Apcnta wanted. Busi-
ness legitimate. Partlcnlarsfrce.
AiinuJ.WOBTB * 00., StXooit, Mo.

THE CHICAGO 4 NOK'^H-WESTBRN RAILWAY.
Embrnces under one manaeemeDtthe GreatTrnnk
Railway Lines of tic WEST and NOEIH-WEST. and
with its numeious branches and connectione,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisconsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BRASKA, CALiroBNiA, and the Wbstbrn Tbbrt
TORIES. Its

«

Omaha and California Line
Is the stiortest and best route for all points iU
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nbbeaska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Fanl Lino
Is the shortest lini^ for Northern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTu. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. P .-nl Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rocbestir, Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. Peter, New Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Central Minneiiota. Its

Green Bay nnd B!lar(][aette Line
Is the only line for Janbrtillb, Watbrtown,
Fond Du Lac, Oshkosii. Appleton, Grbbn Bat,
SSCANABA, NeGAUNEE, MaRQUBTTB, HoUGHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Country. Its

Freepcrt aiu d Dubaque Lina
Is the only route for Elsin, Rockfobd, Freb-
roKT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag < and Mllivaukoe L:ne
Is the old Lalce Shore Route, and is the only on«
passing through Evanston, Lake Forest, Hiok-
LAKD Park, Waukbsan, Raginb, Kbnosha to
MiLWACKEB

.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINK running these cars b*-

twc«n Chicago and St. l-aul, Chicago and Milwau-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our ^leepers connect with the Otw-

land Sleeper* on the tJuion Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:

ForCouBcit Bloffa, Oaxhtaid Califorala. Two Through
Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Council
Bluffs.

Tcf St. P»ul ead UUtt'.apollj, Two ThrouRh Trains
daily, with I'ullman Palace Oars attached on
both trains.

for Qroen Bay tnl hUtt Snptrlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and miming
throujjh to Marquette.

Tor Milwaukee, four Through Trains daily. Pull-
man Carsou night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on daj
train 3.

For Cfarta, La Crosse and Wlnosa and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For tubuqae, via Freeport, Two Through Traini
dally with Pullman Carson nighttrains.
For cnbuauo and La Crone, via Clinton, Two Through

Trains dally^ wltli I'uUman Cars on nighttrains to

McGregor, Iowa.
T:r Sioux City aal 7»nltcn. Two Trains daily. Fnll-

man Ots to Wifsourl VaiJey Junction.
For L l:e Oeatva, Four Trains daily.

For Ecikford. g'.erllag, leaoiha, JanetTil'.i, and othei

points yon can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. B State Street; Omaha 0(Bi;e. 'Mr-, Karn-
ham Street San Francisco f)fflce, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicatro Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman ITouse; KInzie Street Depot, cor-
n'T \V. KInzle; W'ells Street Depot, comer Wells
(iml Kirzio Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. II. Stbnnett, Marvin Hcohitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Ohicago. Geu Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

Mm Ump Weait.
It is decidedly the most BBAnnraL, TAsnrtTT

and 8EK8iBi,E thing of the kind I have evet
'seen.''—Jlsr. F. O. Hibbard, D. D.
"The most Horipturax, beautipuIi and appbo-

pbiate Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
f,ate Rev. H, Mattiton, D. D.
"SoMEiniNo NEW AND BEAtmpui,, whlch We

pronounro the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."

—

Mr.th. Home Journal, Phila.
Contain! two Ornamental Ovale, for Pkotigrapht

A EIAUTIFULLITHOCBAFB 111-41)7 18 l-41;0Iiei.

25 cti eaoh, $2,26 per dot- $16 per 100.

For Sale by Bzra A. Cook A Co.. CHIQ^SO.

Whealon College and Preparatory School
'nrHEATON, ILL.

FACULTY:

J. Blanchabd, Pres't.

Hon. J. B. Walker.

O. F. LuMRT, A. M.

A. H. Hiatt, M. D.

P. G. Baker.

H. A. Fischer, a. M .

S. F. Stbatton, a. M.
C. A. Blanohard,A.M.

T. C. MOFFATT, A. M.

E. D. Bailey, A. B.

R. T. Morgan, A. M.

Mrs. S. H. Nutting.

M iss M. E. >'ash.

The fall Term of Wheaton College will open on the
6th, of Sf'ptember.

TUITION ELEVEN DOLLARS FOR THE TERM OF THIRTEEN WEEKS
Three courses of Study in the College; and three in the

Preparatory School, including a Normal Course for

Teachers. Also a full Commercial Course.

No extra charge for Book Keeping, Penmanship, Vocal Music or Freehand
Drawing on the Black Board,

Board at reasonable rates, All persons wishing to enter this j-ear should

report at the College Building at 8-^ o dock Thursday Sept. 6th.

Full informaiion sent by any member of the Faculty or by J Blanchard Pres't-

FOR
Either Renewals or Nevr Suliscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Ci,rB Rates Inoludino postask.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.

5to9 " at 1.75 "
10 or more " at 1.50 "

Names for a Clnb may be sent at different times

;

THE MONET POR THE CLUB TO BE SENT WITH THE
FIRST LOT OP names; bttt Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Clnb is full.

The effect of Club Kates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Clnb and no
commiesion can be allowed on these rates.

MASON ac HAMLIN,
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Judges at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Expositions.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best Enropenn makers.

These celebrated instruments are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest P rices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship. They may be purchased on

Easy EDonthly or Quarterly Installments

or Rented until Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give eatlsfaction.

Illustrated catalogne free.

Mason So Hamlin Organ Compary.
Boston, 154 Trcmont Street,

Wev lorb, 25 Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Atc.

rCRMS FOR TH£ CYNOS1TRE.

T'S.OO per annum, in advance.

30c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosure ara

iUowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who desirt to .pro-

mote this reform are awlhorited to act ai

agents.

Renevab.

The date at which subsctiptions expire,

Is with each Bubscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails 10 come, write without delay.

THE SABBATH OF THE LOED,
E7 JOEK J. UcZATHow York.

Contents, Sabbath Profanation, Sabbath Sane-
tlflcatlon. Hindrances to Sabbath Sanctiflcation
and the evils of Sabbath Rail Koad Traveling and
Transportation, AlsoTBB claims of the Sabbath
ASAiNST THE Assumptions of Uev. Henbt Ward
BaaoHiB.

For Sale by BZRA A. COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111,

Price, as cenU each, $3.36 Per Doz. by Mail.

S1200
SALART*. Perm&nent saleBmen
wanted to sell Staple Goods to deal-
ers. Ko peddling. Exi>en»ien paid.
Address S. A. GRANT & CO., 2,

4. 6 & 8 Home St.. Cinoinnati. 0«

DlscoU'lnnancest

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full
month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-
quested to notify us at the time their
SLBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook «& Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

How to Send Olonej.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent a«i our risk.
If it is not possible to send by eithCi of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
IS safe.

Agents Wanted

!

TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA ^. COOK & CO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are In need of pecnniarj
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave.. Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISINO RATES.
1 square, 1 insertion, fD.OU
1 square (1 inch, deep ) one month 7.uu
1 " ''9 lO.OC
1 " "8 '• 16.00
1 " "6 " S6.(.1

1 '• " U " 40.00

Disoonnt for Spaooo
Oa J S(}nareB 5 per cent. On 8 squareslO per cent
On 4 '• 15 " " On 6 " SO "
On M col. 35ptrceiit On one col. 80 par ee«l

C>OI.I>PLATED ^'ATCHKS. Cheap-
estinthe known world. SampleWatch Freelo
Agent*. Address, A. Coulteb &Co., Chicago.

SOMETHING NEIV.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, euUtled

degrees of Ancient Accepted Scftttish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cnnninghav
.38d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonrv, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Heat LItbop-apb 22x28 Inches.

single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " BxpresB

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 100
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 80
Per 100, colored, varnished and monnted,

express charges extra 60 00
36 CopiXB oB MoBi Shht at thb 100 saras.



The Cheistian Cynosure.
'In Secret Have I Said Nothing."—7«iu« OTvritt.

EZRA A. COOK & CO., Pcbushkbb,
NO. 18 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1877.

VOL. LX., No. 48.—WHOLE NO. 888

WEEKLY (post paid) $2.20 A YEAR.

ContentB.

Page
Topics or THx Tikss 1

Sditobialb:
Wby we ahoald go to Dayton 8
A New Apocalyptic Beset 8
Reform Col legee.... 9

OOMTBIBUTXO AHD SBLIOTID :

What Shot Moses ont of the Promised
Land 9

Masonic Simplicity and Artlessness S
Oar Foreign Letter 8

The Orand Lodge o[ Scotland 8
RivoBiiNvws:

E, W. Wheeler before the Lodge in
Fine, N. T. ; Sontbwestern Iowa:
Rev. J. P. Richards at Leon, Iowa.. 4,6

COBBBSPONDBNOS

:

Free Methodist Chnrcbes and Freema-
sonry; Tares and Wheat; Mrs. De
Geer iyjiBses the Marie again ; Politi-
cal; MxsodIc Dlastralions; Oar Mail. . 8,7

Knights of Pythias Ritaal 13
Home Circle 10
Children's Comer U
Home and Farm 7
Sabbath School U
Religioae Intelligence 5
Newsof the Week 19
Pnblishers' Department 16

$>tM^«^

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Asaociation will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 26th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present

;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation anange to be represented.

Wisconsin State Meeting.

The annual meeting of the State Chris-

tian Asaociation of Wisconsin auxilary
to the National Christian Association op-
posed to secret societies, will be held at

Baraboo, Sauk county, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, September
25th, 26th and 27lh. The convention will

be called to order at 2 p- m. on Tuesday,
25lh. Rev. J. P. Stoddard, General Agent,
and other distinguished speakers will be
present. Mr. E.Ronayne will also attend
and publicly work the Masonic degrees.
Let every friend throughout the entire

State work with such zeal and energy as
to make this the best meeting of the kind
ever held in Wisconsin and to secure am-
ple means for carrying on this important
work with renewed vigor.

E. L. HARRIS. Pres't.

U. D. Lathbof, Sec'y.

Indiana State Convention.

The Illinois State Association,

Will hold its annual Convention at Strea-
tor, LaSalle county, beginning December
4th. Just after Thanksgiving the friends
will be ready to begin the winter cam-
paign. The churches will soon then open
their protracted meetings. Let us hold
Bucb a meeting as will assure every Chris-
tian pastor that this reform can be taken
up in the midst of his revival work with a
blessing on himself and his church. Let
all prepare for this meeting.

Past Mastbr Ronatnb is to be at Mar-
halltown, Iowa, (God willing) on the 10th,
11th and 13th of September. He can
stay in that State ten days longer. Friends
In other localities will please write him at
once to 104 Bremer street, Chicago, that
arrangements may be made for other lec-
tures and exposes; |40 will pay all ex-
penses. He desires to hear soon from
friends in Indiana, so as to leave imme-
diately for that field, beginning at Crown
Point, on his way from the Wisconain
State meeting about Oct. lit.

The fifth annual State convention of

Indiana, opposed to secret societies, will

meet at Plainfleld, Hendricks county, Oc-
tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-

ing of the 17th at 7 o'clock and clocking

on the evening of the 19ih. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are

expected. It is confidently expected that

all the county associations or the State
will be fully represented, and all lovers of
the cause of Christ will make the neces-

sary sacrifice to meet with us- Come in

the name and in the strength of the Lord
Jesus. By order of the Ex. Committee.

Pbtbk Rich , Chairman

The ''Society for the Suppression

of Vice" has a great mission as a

moral detective association. Its

transactions are necessarily not so

public as a missionary society but its

reports show wonderful results re-

specting the extent and enormity of

the destructive business of the pub-

lishers of vile literature. Mr. An-
thony Comstock, the agent of the

society, has suflFered as every earnest,

honest reformer is likely to, both in

attacks on reputation and person,

and was at one time nearly killed by

assassins in the employ of the vi-

cious business. At a late reform

conference he read a report of the

business of his society, which

show the alarming ravages of

ruin among our youth. Two
hundred and eighty-seven per-

sons have been arrested for partici-

pation in the publication of vicious

literature; over twenty tons' weight

of matter has been seized and des-

troyed; over 21,000 pounds of bound

books have been confiscated, and

202,000 pictures, besides charms,

photographic negatives and other

similar objects. They have also

seized 235,000 circulars, besides

thousands of letters coming from

boys and girls from every State in

the Union. Mr. Comstock said: "I

have letters coming from minister's

daughters and sons; from the chil-

dren of lawyers and merchants, and

from the children of all classes and

grades not of the poorest but of the

wealthiest and most refined. These

letters have been found personally,

and there are thousands of children

in this country to-day, and young

men and young women, who can

thank the forbearance of the society

that their names have not been pub-

lished in the local papers," Various

devices are employed to secure the

names of persons to whom circulars

can be addressed. "I found a man
in Brooklyn who had a Ir.rge pile of

catalogues of female seminaries

and he was taking the names

of the purest and best in this

country and addressing: envelopes to

them, selling them to these men
who sent out these vile circulars

and publications, and these men
pay him from ten to twenty-five

dollars a thousand for the circulais

with tne names upon them. And I

seized them and wrote to the prin-

cipals of these seminaries. What
has been the result? Within a

very few weeks I received back

from the principal.", both ladies and

gentlemen, of these seminaries,

matter so vile that I would scarcely

show it to any gentleman in this

audience." This pernicious litera-

ure is circulated all over the

country and finds its way into some

of the most respectable institutions.

It is said that a considerable por-

tion of President Hayes' message

upon the reassembling of Congress

in October will be given to the con-

sideration of the labor question.

During the strike several cabinet

meetings were held in which this

question excluded all others. Sev-

eral members of the cabinet are

known to favor the passage of a

law providing for the organization

of a commission which shall have

due regard for the interests of all

concerned, producers, merchants,

railroad employes, and capitalists, so

that on any question a fair

compromise may be effected.

The rapid organization of a"Work-
ingmau's party" in Chicago, Louis-

ville, Cincinnati and other large

cities is also an indication that the

subject will come before Congress

by popular pressure. This party is

as full of braggadocio as the mobs

out of which it sprung. It is not,

indeed, unlikely that its power may
be felt in local elections in our cities,

but not outside of them. The or-

ganization is under the entire con-

trol of the communists and will have

none but workingmen for candidates.

It is too fair game for demagoguery

to last very long.

While Francis Murphy has many
imitators in the temperance work,

they are too often like the literary

imitators of Dr. Johnson—the only

result when they swing the club of

Hercules is the reverberation of the

blow. Murphy claims that he has

obtained 3,500,000 signatures to the

pledge, only two per cent of which

have relapsed into intemperate hab-

its and sixty per cent have become

professed Christians He always

says that his great hope for the re-

demption of a mnn from his onpsis

from a new life in Christ. No other

power but Divine grace is sure to

save. This was one reason for his

refusing to go to New York city. He
says, "I have not yetfonnd there those

who have implicit confi'Ience in ray

system. In Philadelphia there was

a person upon one committee who
was not in sympathy with my views

and he was instrumental in nearly

overthrowing my whole work. I

shall not come to New York until I

am assured that my manner of work-

ing is to be sustained; and, in view

of my success, I have a right to de-

mand that."

The discovery of two satellites of

the planet Mars by Prof. Hall at the

Washington Observatory is a sen-

sation among scientists. The more

full reports of correspondents rep-

resent that the reason for the

long delay in this discovery i.-*. that

so favorable observation of the

planet has not been had since 1845,

when the most powerful telescopes

were unknown. The inner moon
revolves with great rapidity around

the planet, seven nours and thirty-

eight minutes being time enough

for the trip, while its sifter is four

.times as long. The distance of the .

former from the center of Mars is

computed to be only 6000 miles and

40(^0 from the surfacp. which

accounts for the extraordinary rap-

idity of its revolutions. These moons

are put down as the -smallt'.st heav-

enly bodies yet known, and appear

in the telescope as ftiint points of

light. It is estimated that their

diameter can l>e only about ten

miles. And yet no less do these

mysterious travelers in space show

forth the glorious work of the Di-

vine Creator.

The Standanf retlett.ing with

honest seriousness on the tact that

the Romani.sts organized sixty-five

schools among the freednipn last

year, while the Baptists have built

and equipped but seven, says: "It

is a significant fart, that the Wo-
men's Catholif, Home Mission Soci-

ety, organized a few years since iu

St. Louis, has for its l^'ulers the

wives of Gen. Sherman of the anny,

and of Admiral Dahlgron I'f the

navy, and that during tht- three or

four years past that society alone

ha-s contributed nearly ^UX\0O0 in

trying to win the freedmen to Ca-

tholicism."
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What Shut Moses out of the

Pbomjsed Land?

BY REV. GEO, SOVEREIGN.

Num. 8 12.—Take the rod and gather

the assembly, and spesk to the rock be-

fore their eyes and it shall give you water.

Acd M' 863 took the rod from before the

Lord as he was commanded, and he gath-

ered the cocgreg^iioD together before the

rock. And Mos-es said nr?to them, Hear
now, ye rebtls, shall we fetch you '"'ater

out of this rock; and Mopes lifted up his

hand and emote the rock twice and the

water came out abundartly. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, Becaupe ye did

not sanctify me in the eyes of the children

of Israel, ye shall not brirg thjs congre-

giiioL into the land that I have given

them.

The call and business of Moses'

life was to lead the Israelites from

Egyptian servitude to the land that

God had given to Abraham, and he

was greatly interested in his work.

But we must not forget as men are

apt to do, that God's justice lies

against his own best servants when

they do wrong, as in all other cases.

To be sure, Moses soon saw his fault

and repented, but the temporal con-

quences of his sin remained. He
must not go over Jordan. I would

ask you to notice what God com-

manded Moses to do on this occa-

sion and see if he obeyed.

1. He commanded him to take the

rod and gather the people together.

Thus far he obeyed.

2. He commanded him to speak

to the rock before their eyes. Did

he do this? No, he did not. In-

stead he reproached them in anger;

Ye rebels shall we fetch yon water

out of this rock. Psalm 106:32-33
—"They angered him also at the

waters of strife so that it went ill

with Moses because they provoked

his spirit so that he spake unadvis-

edly with his lips." Like as in a

great mauv other cases when peo-

get angry with their friends or oth-

ers and fall to reproaching, then

they have no confidence to do what

God commands. God did not com-

mand him to smite the rock at all at

this time, and yet he did it. Here

was Moses' great fault that excluded

him from Canaan—"And the Lord

spake unto Moses, Because ye be-

lieved me not to sanctify me in the

eyes of the children of Israel, there-

fore ye shall not bring them unto

the land which I have given them."

That is. by your disobedience you
have failed to point them to their

duty of prayer. This took place

probably in the thirty-eighth year

of their journey at Kadesh Barnea

on the edge of Mount Seir.

Let us understand the meaning of

the whole transaction. In order to

do so

—

1. Refer back to the first year of

their journey at Rephidim, at the

foot of Mt. Horeb, Ex. 17:3-5. "And
the people thirsted there for water;

and the Lord said unto Moses, Go
on before the people and take the

rod with which thou smotest the

river, and I will stand on the rock;

and thon shalt smite the rock and
the water shall come ort that the

people may drink." This command
Moses faithfully obeyed.

2. This whole affair was intended

to represent our Lord Jesus CJbrist;

1 Cor. 10:4—"And did. all dyink of

that spiritual rock that followed

them and that tock was Christ."

The smiting of the rock then in

obedience to God's command was

intended to foreshow the crucifix-

ion. But Christ was to dfe for the

the people but once. To smite

again when commanded to speak' to

the rock, could but represent those

sinners who crucify the Lord afresh

and put him to an open shame.

Now he is to be spoken to in prayer.

Moses failed to shew this, therefore

he was not permitted to ttike the

people over Jordan.

3. Before closing this illustration,

I would say that Moses' confidence

in God was restored and he fcried

hard to get the sentence of exclu-

sion from the promised land revers-

ed. See Deut. 3:23-27—"I besought

the Lord at that time saying, I pray

thee let me go over and see the good

land that is beyond Jordan, but the

Lord would not hear me; and the

Lord said, Let it suffice thee, speak

no more of this matter. Get thee

up into the top of Pisgah and lift up
thine eyes northward and westward

and southward and eastward. And
behold with thine eyes for thou

shalt not go over this Jordan." A
Christian poet has written these

lines:

"Could I ut climb vthere Mo,«es stood and view
thflanriecaprt o'er.

Not Jordan's waves nor death's cold flood c.nld
fright me from the shore."

If we would gain that better land

we must not smite the Rock already

smitten ; or crucify Christ with our

sins of pride, anger or unbelief, but

must learn to speak to the Rock by
prayer.

Speak to the Rock. Pray to Jesus.

Young b^ginners, especially, in ad-

dressing the Divine Being are apt

to lose sight of Jesus^ The great

distance is felt between us sinners

and the Holy one. Therefore speak

to the Rock; pray to Jesus.

Masonic Simplicity and Art-
lessness.

The serene, placid facial expres-

sion of the Mormons, has often

been noticed. It is perfectly saint-

like. Something of this placidity

may also be observed among the

ordinary run of Freemasons; es-

pecially when they have their

aprons and collars on, their hair

properly parted "and pomatumed,
their silk hats shinily brushed, their

white gloves spotless, etc.

But their artlessness of manner
often surpasses the serenity and

complacency of their personal ap-

pearance. This artlessness some-

times forms a perfect contrast with

the malignant character of the Ma-
sonic organization, as does the

snow of the volcano with the sul-

phureous flames of fire that are

raging clos3 by it.

We have recently come across a

case of this Masonic simplicity,

" childlike and bland," in a Vermont
news-paper. This paper, the Rut-

land Globe, makes itselfthe Masonic

'organ of a State where Masonry is

-prohibited by law, and it thup dis-

co'arses on the impropriety and

harmfulness of starting false

rumors:

—

"The standing of a business man
or firm may be seriously impaired
by rumors, and groundless ruQiors
are just as good for this purpose as

any others. A rumor was current
here a few days since that a mercan-
tile firm, doing a good business, in

a neighboring town, were losers to

the amount of five or six thousand
dollars by a recent failure here. An
investigation shows that the firm
will lose but a few hundred dollars.

Any one can see that the difference

between the rumor and the fact

might be the difference between
solvency and insolvency."

Now, if one knows anything

about Masonry, he must know that

if there is anything for which it is

well fitted it is for starting and prop-

agating false rumors against the en-

emies of the lodge; and all honest,

independent men are ijpso facto ene-

mies of the lodge. The Masonic

organization is j ust as well fitted for

slyly injuring a man's character,

thwarting his purposes, deranging

his business and rendering his life

unhappy, as the claws and fangs of

the tiger are for fastening upon and

destroying its prey. It is not only

fitted for the purpose of injuring

its opposers but is absolutely used

for this purpose, and the man who
belongs to the lodge must be fully

aware of this fact, and that he is

helping to injure good men or else

he is greatly lacking in discern-

ment.

To read the above kindly remark

of the editor of the Rutland Globe

one would naturally infer that he is

one of the most benevolent, simple-

minded men in the world, but when
it is known that he is a leading Ma-
son, or in other words, an accom-

plished Jesuit, dealing largely in the

blackest of all arts and in the falsest

of all impositions, what is one to

think of his artless and seemingly

guileless simplicity?

Such is the character of Freema-

sonry and all other kinds of Jesuitry.

It imposes upon people by its seem-

ing blandness, suavity and benevo-

lence. How often are honorable,

pious-minded women and the first

men of the place taken in and de-

ceived by it ? We heard of a good

woman the other day, of the ortho-

dox faith, who was holding back

her husband from being an Anti-

mason because the Masons had re-

cently buried some relative of hers

with pomp and show. This soften-

ed her heart; butif she wants pomp
at funerals she should admire the

Romanists and have an Irish funeral

with a mile length of carriages,

with the bell, book, candles burn-

ing, masses said, catafalqua nicely

trimmed, etc. The Romanists and

secretists are the only two classes of

men that we know of who pervert

the funeral ceremony from a simple

demonstration of grief and decent

respect into a pompous show of

symbolism, man-millinery and
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heartless ostentation. Freemasonry
and Romanism are the same in this

particular as they are in many oth-

ers; and when we are told that one
is opposed to the other, let us re-

member the childlike simplicity of

the editor of the Rutland Globe.

American.

Our Foreign Letter.

The City of Huss and Jerome—
The Grim Witnesses of. Altatadt
Tower—How Protestantism Fell—
The Jews Quarter and Burying
Ground—Equator and Pole chang-
ed about—Saxo7iy— Women's RigJits—Dresdett Market.

Prague numbers 177,000 inhabi-

tants. Its population is nearly

equally divided between Germans
and Bohemians, the latter a little

the more numerous. The difference

between the language of the two
people is marked. Every street cor-

ner has on it, its Bohemi.>n and Ger-

man name as well, the two often

being curiously dissimilar. So also

in two languages appear every store

and shop sign, and all advertise-

ments posted in public places. Its

situation in itself makes Prague a

fine city, and its historical associa-

tions give to it double interest. It v

lies in the valley of the Moldau and ;

on both sides of that stream.

Around and behind it are lofty

bluffs and hills. The city is old;

many of its buildings aire massive

and all are well preserved. The
most striking object as the stranger

enters Prague is the Headschin, a

group of palaces loftily situated on .f

the bluffs on the- lesser side of the '

city and seemingly of illimitable ex

tent. The spire of St. Vitus' Cathe-

dral, rising as it were from the cen-

ter of the palaces, hightens their ef-

fect, as they look grandly down
upon the city immediately beneath

them.

Prague teems with reminders of

Huss and the Reformation, and of

the fierce .struggle of the "Thirty

years war". It was here that Huss
and Jerome taught and labored.

This was the earliest stronghold of

the Reformation in Germany. Huss,

summoned to Rome by the Pope,

refused to go. He was formally

excommunicated and the city of

Prague for adhering to his doctrines

laid under a papal interdict. Huss
enjoying the patronage of King Sig-

ismund and many of the Bohemian

nobles, continued to_ preach and to

gain converts. In 1414 he was sum-

moned to appear before the Council

of Constance. He went provided

with a safe conduct from the Empe-
ror. The latter induced to believe

that a promise made to a heretic

was not binding, failed him—and

Huss was burned, and his ashes cast

into the Rhine. Jerome of Prague

was the next victim. He was burn-

ed and his ashes also cast into the

Hhine. The famous Hussite church

still stands near the center of the

city. In front of the Rathhouse, or

town hall, opposite the church and

on the other side of the great square
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between, twenty-seven leaders of the

Protestant party, most of them Bo-

hemian nobles, were executed June

21, 1621. The heads of these nobles

were barbarously exposed during

ten years from the gallery of the

Altstadt tower, one of the towers of

the Charles bridge near by. This

tower still stands.

About a mile west of Prague is

"White Hill" where on the 8th of

November, 1620, Frederick V., King

of Bohemia and previously the Elec-

tor oi the Palatinate, lost his king-

dom in a battle of an hour. It was

the death blow to Protestantism in

that country. Bohemia, like Aus-

tria, is to-day Catholic.

The Jews quarter of Prague is ex-

tremely interesting, containing nar-

row lanes and alleys, quaint build-

iu2s, smoky and dark, yet teeming

with life. Right in the midst of

this densely populated and dismal

district is the ancient burial ground

of the Jews, disused since 1780. It

covers but little space, is shaded by

old trees and the old walls of build-

ings that in part enclose it. Here

are thousands of grey stones, time

worn and moss grown, woven in

with creeping plants, underwood and

alders, many of them with Hebrew
inscriptions and some of great an-

tiquity.

Bohemia to the south of Prague

and Bohemia to the north of it are

two different countries. Below the

capital the scenery is poor, popula-

tion sparse and soil unfertile. To
the north there are numerous vil-

lages, a pleasing country and heavy

crops. By the way, I have noticed

a curious anomaly in my travels the

past two weeks or so. When I was

at Nuremberg and Ratisbon it was

excessively warm. At Vienna,

where I was most apprehensive of

heat, it was cool during nearly my
whole stay there. The grain that I

saw in my short excursions without

the city, was not heavy and quite

green. North of Vienna it was bet-

ter and more mature. South of

Prague and about that city it was

fast ripening. North of Prague it

was ripe and as we neared Saxony

and Dresden, alreadv harvested and

standing in ricks; the ground on

which it grew being already replow-

ed preparatory to receiving some

other crop. So also the weather

—

it was moderately cool in soutKern

Bohemia and northern Austria,warm
in Prague and is hot in Dresden.

Hitherto I had been under the im-

pression that crops matured soonest

in southerly districts. Surely there

is nothing calculated to modify one's

ideas like traveling.

The ride from Prague to Dresden

was delightful. The train soon

struck the valley of the Elbe and
wound along the banks of that river,

passing (after quitting the Bohemian
frontier) through some of the love-

liest portions of what is termed

Saxon Switzerland. Before ex-

changing, however, the fields of Bo-
hemia for the hills of Saxony, my
attention was called to a group of

laborers in a field near by. The

number of women preponderated so

that for a continuous ride of say

half an hour I was sufficiently in-

terested to count the number of men
and women doing farm work in the

fields near and bordering upon the

railroad. This was the result: six-

ty-four women and twenty-five men
and boys, mainly boys. Some miles

further on we came upon a group of

laborers in one field ; they numbered

twedty-six women and three men.

Dresden seems more modern than

many German cities, and carries

with it an air of refinement quite

pleasing. It has a pleasant loca-

tion and a picture gallery, one of

the most noted in Europe. I have

just returned from a few minutes

walk through the market, only a

block from my hotel. Throughout

the German cities a fruit and vege-

table market is a large square, usu-

ally destitute of all manner of build-

ings, and centrally situated. The
market men are all women. Now
and then a man seems to have some-

thing to sell, but his presence among
the venders is exceptional. Count-

less baskets of good size placed on

the ground and arranged with some

degree of order divide the market

squares into infinitesimal divisions.

There is only bare space between

these groups of baskets for the nu-

merous purchasers to pass along.

The baskets serve as counters, tables

and receptacles of wares. Each

market woman brings what she has

for sale in a little wagon capable of

holding a number of large baskets.

Often a large dog harnessed to the

wagon aids her in drawing the load.

Each seller has seldom charge of

more than one group of four or five

baskets. Doubtless these basket

divisions are fit representatives of

the petty plots of land each culti-

vates. Usually what they sell is

clean and inviting. Being entirely

in the open air, numerous huge um-
brellas on small poles shield the

market sellers and their goods from

the often warm sunshine. Many of

these umbrellas have done years of

service, and owing to repeated patch-

ing are as varigated as Joseph's

coat, though hardly as beautiful.

There were for sale this morning,

quantities of luscious cherries (black

hearts and yellow hearts), carrots,

peas, {Potatoes, lettuce, strawberries,

huckleberries, etc., etc. Of flower-

ing plants, I noticed especially,

beautiful varieties of roses, pinks,

petunias and many delicate flowers

whose names I do not know.

B. T. Pettbnpill.

The Grant) Lodge of Scotland.

FBOM CUE CANADA. CORRESPONDENT.

Canon Wilberforce, of the Church

ofEngland, gavean utterance of emi-

nently the right ring for both sides

the Atlantic when he recently said

in a temperance meeting in London

:

"People talk about regulating the

liquor traffic; they might as well

try to regulate a toothache, instead

of having the^tooth out."

It is now twenty years since I

left the shores of Britain to visit

the New World, which has been my
home ever since. It was my inten-

tion to come to Chicago and locate

there. But while man proposes,

God disposes. The only view of

Chicago I have had is from the

Cynosure. In Chicago I expected

to find the greatest wickedness asso-

ciated with the greatest virtue.

Here, too^ my expectation led me to

seek the finest field for missionary

operations. Though I have never

seen your city, I rejoice in the

weekly light that reaches me from

it, on the subject of Masonry,

Great as the good is, which your

excellent paper is doing to the

United States, yet I would have

your "National Chri&tian Asso-

ciation" expand, by "lengthening

her cords and strengthening her

stakes." The Pole Star shines for

all the world nearly, and gives the

voyager on the stormy ocean an

idea of his whereabouts and whither

he is steering. Let your light shine

afar and as the '"''Cynosure'^ in the

constellation of Ursa Major serves

every sailor in the Northern Hemi-

sphere, so let the organ of the

National Christian Association be

to all people on the face of the

globe trodden down by superstition

and despotism, a true guide to the

Lamb of God,the Great Light of the

world.

if you have space in your paper,

the doings of the Grand Lodge of

Scotland may not be uninteresting

to some of your readers.

Some years ago I saw a very old

copy of "Oliver and Boyd's Alma-

nack," from which it appeared

that King George the IV. was Grand

Master of the Grand Lodge of

Scotland. When a student at

Edinburgh, the headquarters of

the Freemasons was pointed out

to me in the High Street, opposite

St. Giles church, which is really

three parish churches under one

roof. Opposite this venerable pile

of masonry is another building

in the upper story of which is the

Masonic lodge.

It was in the old St. Giles church

that the celebrated Jennie Geddes

hurled her three legged stool at

the head of the minister who read

his prayers at the commands of the

king, and by this lawless act, the

whole nation was set on fire, and

long, bloody wars devastated the

country, in Covenanting times.

On my rambles with a fellow

student a letter from a minister in

Dundee, under whose ministrations

when a boy I was placed by my
parents, was exposed to my view.

He had written a minister in Edin-

burgh (a Freemason I presume,)

in very familiar terms, to get him

appointed to the vacancy in the

High Church, and naming the party

to whom he was to introduce the

subject.

It was not long before it was
announced that he would preach on
trial there. I attended service to

hear how the preacher would dis-

course. The large church was but
thinly attended. The Lord Pro-
vost and bailies in their very gaudy
robes of office, sat in a conspicuous
place. They were the nominal
patrons, if I remember rightly, of
the parish ; but in rtiality it was
undoubtedly in the gift of the Royal
Arch.

In due time the Rev. D. Arnot
was installed pastor of the large

and populous parish of High Church.
Thus he obtained the most honor-
able living in the church of Scot-

land. His highest ambition was
now crowned with success. Last
May he departed this life. The
Grand Lodge has now to mourn the
loss of Rev. Dr. David Arnot their

Grand Chaplain. It is sad to see a
secret lodge leading men back to
the beggarly elements of the world,

and Mosaic times, when we have a

Great High Priest who lives forever,

to plead our cause with God.

The abuses in the church of Scot-

land led me, when a boy of twelve,

to leave the church as established

by law that I might breathe the

purer air of dissent. Yet I cannpt
help looking back through the

greater light on Masonry, which is

cast by the champions of truth, to

observd the records of the past.

When the deceased Dr. Arnot
was newly licensed he was a Free-

mason. An old man, called among
the boys "Auld Robbie Wallace," a

veteran leaning on his staff, up early

at cock-crowiug, saw the lodge that

met on Saturday night just dispers-

ing on Sabbath morning. What 9

sight! The lodge stood on a rising

bank of a small stream. An old

bridge that had stood for centuries

spanned that stream in a single

arch. It bade defiance to the heavi-

est floods that came rolling down.

It was high and narrow. Only one

wagon could pass over it at a time.

A much larger and wider bridge had

to be built below. It was sometimes

carried away by a flood; the old

one never. Over this old bridge the

Masons came reeling drunk on Sab-

bath morning. Auld Robbie be-

held the young and eloquent minis-

ter .thus sadly befooled, but could

never again hear him preach with

any profit. He was down on the

Masons. What though the whole

township praises the youthftil

preacher who had overwhelmed hie

auditors that day with his eloquence

and bathed them all in tears! It

was at this time that the young
preacher wrote a poem entitled "A
Dream." Had he been drinking

wine out of h human skull ? Per-

haps! His poem was certainly a

smart but awful thing. He dreamed

that he died, was buried, and mould-

ered away in the grave. He felt the

worms forming in his brain and
crawling through the eye sockets!

Such was the sad mixture in his

busy brain in those days of youth-
ful frolic.
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How sad to think that he was

now preaching in the same parish

from|which the pious Thomas Haly-

burton went as professor of divinity

in St. Andrew's University, and was

wont to wrestle so earnestly with

God on behalf of his flock! What
a contrast between these two men

!

He leaves this rural parish frtr Dun-

dee and afterward for the higrhest sit-

uation as minister in the Church of

Scotland, and there labors to serve

God and mammon. He teaches on

Sabbath that Jesus is the light of

the world, and then goes right

across the street to seek more light

in Masonry! How sad thus to deny

the only Lord and Saviour that he

professed to believe had bought him

with his blood. It is said that for

many years before his death his

memory failed him. He had to read

all his prayers, so for his ojvn pri-

vate use he drew up a liturgy which

he read on Sabbath, as he jocularly

remarked to a friend, to a lumber-

yard, i. e., a huge array of empty

benches.

What was it made the people flee

from this church as they would

from a pest house? was it be

cause this minister now deceas-

de and his colleague were one

or both Masons. We think not.

It was because they wanted freedom

to choose their own ministers. The
Free Church obtained the sympa-

thy of the masses. They left the

stone walls behind and went out

like Abram to seek a countrj' that

God would shew them.

Yet while they have in the Free

Church escaped legal patronage,

they have not escaved.lodge patron-

age. It will very much astonish

us if there is any denomination of

Christians in Scotland that is not

under the domination of that power

of mystery which you are laboring

to expose, and which, by simply

exposing, you seek to destroy.

We see with deep regret a grand-

son of "Auld Robbie Wallace,"

(Shades of Auld Robbie where are

you !) sneering at the United Pres-

byterian church of Scotland be-

cause it thought it saw the hand or

cloven hoof of Masonry maneuver-

ing, or shuffling to bring about this

war in the East. As straws indi-

cate the direction of the stream,

80 do these smart editorials of the

Scotsman of Edinburgh, show the

tendency of this talented editor's

mind.
We hope and pray that the U.

P. Church of Scotland will soon

out-rival the U. P. Church of the

United States, which has adopted

the name of the Senior Church in

Great Britain, which she excells in

opposition to secret and anti-Chris-

tian lodges. The latter has rightly

comprehended what the former has

yet to learn, that it is a poor policy

to seek to overthrow idolatry among
the heathen abroad, when ministers

of the Gospel and church members
are building it up at the doors of

their own churches.

Thdt your readers may see how ;

the lodge manages things in Scot-

land, just let me state shortly

what has occurred in filling the

vacancy in the High Church. We
glean from the Scotsman that Dr.

Arnot's assistant was appointed by

the parishioners to be the fuccessor

of their former pastor, whose re-

mains the few devoted ladies, who
remained attached to his ministry

covered with immortelles as they

laid it out for the tomb. He was

called, and said 'call sustained by

the Presbytery of Edinburgh,

which met to ordain, or induct the

presentee to his charge. But no pre-

sentee could be found. A letter was

sent by him to the moderator of the

the Presbytery, statirg that he had

just received a letter to say that the

church was vacant, and the vacancy

could not be supplied by him.

Upon this incident was founded

the enclosed poem, in true Masonic

style. It is entitled, "An Ancient

Ballad." Everything from this

source is ancient. I clip it from

the Scotsman of May 26th ult. It

shows clearly how little the people

have really the management of

their spiritual affairs, and how
completely the churches in Britain

are still under the power of the

lodge.

No wonder then that such ab-

surdities as this collegiate charge of

the High Church in Edinburgh,

where the citizens were heavily

taxed every year to keep up a

church which only a very few

persons ever thought of attending,

and which was 'only a handmaid to

the secret lodge of deists opposite,

should come to naught. Hence the

present cry for disestablishment.

It is for the nation also to consid-

er at the same time, whether the

throne of Grealt Britain shall be

held by the Grand Master of the

Grand Lodge of England, as the

handmaid of the abominations of

Masonic idolatry. It is time the

people should rise and demand that

these things be put away, ere God
rise in his majesty to destroy the

Great Babylon; and proud and

happy England be hurled down
from her pre-eminence among the

nations, as was Babylon the Great

of old.

It is a matter of great shame and

regret, that the Duke of Argyle

should figure as the Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

For the sake of the history and

name of the house which he repre-

sents; we trust he will see it his

duty to openly renounce a system

which is clearly at variance with

the laws of God and the land,

and a great dishonor to his

ancestors who shed their blood

in defense of the crown rights of

our Iramanuel, the Lord Jesus

Christ
If New England received this

curse of ancient Masonic mystery,

from old England, may God grant

that she may learn from you the

lesson how to cast it off, and thus

avoid the doom of impending des-

truction which row hangs over the

British empire. J. D.

'^^m %m*
E. W. Wheeler before tee

Lodge in Fine, N. Y.

Not his own lodge as advertised

in the Cynosure of June 21st, but

one within its original limits, and at

first largely made up of members
from it. Hence he did stand before

some who were once members of

the lodge with him, though now
members of another.

I thank you, Bro. Kellogg, for

your silait breathing in the same
issue, viz., "May he be filled with

special grace for his work." When
I first decided to give the lecture, I

did not realize how much I should

need this, but as the time drew near

and I heard threats and saw omi-

nous looks, I began to wake up to

the situation and soon found that

my strength indeed was small. But

just before starting for the lecture

these words came to my mind:

"Jesus will carry you through;"

when at once strenarth came into

my body and power into my soul,

and I was enabled not only to go

forth without fear,but to speak with

unwonted boldness.

By request the time was changed

from 2 P. M. to the evening, when
the meeting was opened at about 8

o'clock. The house, wood-house

and entry-way were filled, while

some stood outside. Masons and

Masonic sympathizers made quite a

part of the congregation. At first

some of the Masons wore a very

bold front, looking me straight in

the face, while men and women in

sympathy showed by winks and sig-

nificant glances that they expected

that Masonry would have an easy

victory by simply looking on, while

I would make an inglorious failure.

I spoke, the people listened, and

as I passed from point to point it

almost seemed that I could feel the

cleaving as the blade of truth was

drawn across the heart and con-

science of Masons. Winks and side

glances ceased, men and women
grew grave, while Masons, some at

least gave evident signs of a desire

to leave the house. One, a young
man, did leave, and on getting out

he took a young man by the collar

and drawing a revolver and pointing

it at his head, said, "That is what I

would give him if he would come

out here and say two words." I

spoke for two hours and on stopping

gave opportunity for remarks, but

none being offered the meeting was

closed and after a little the people

quietly- dispersed. During this re-

marks were made freely in endorse-

ment of the lecture, interspersed

no doubt with strictures, but so far

as I know Masons were silent. One

refused to answei* when asked, "How
did you like the lecture?"

But the next morning (Sunday)

there was quite a stir among them.

Several walking to and fro upon the

highway and finally meeting in

council upon the bridge. The object

of this meeting I did not learn, but

think that it was for the purpose of

fixing upon a plan by which to meet
the question now forced upon them.

One well known to the people and
from their own midst, to whom they

had given full endorsement, had met
them and virtually upon their own
invitation, and he had told the peo-

ple in their f,resence that this in-

stitution lauded so highly by Ma-
sons, was not only bad, but very had;

that its ceremonies were disgusting,

ridiculous and shameful; that its

oaths with their death penalties

were horrible and shocking; and

that the blood of Wm. Morgan as

well as that of others would be re-

quired of them, or of the Masons of

this day because they allowed the

deeds of their fathers who killed

him. He denied that Masonry

held anything within its walls that

is either sublime, or mysterious, or

great, or good, but charged home to

them the fact that the very reverse of

these things made up the inside

work of Masonry. As far as practi-

cable at a glance, he held before

them the Gospel as a perfect system

neither needing nor recognizing ei-

ther "handmaids" or "twin sisters" of

any kind, much less a thing as such

so perfectly id contrast with its

high and glorious principles as is

Masonry.

Now this, which is an index to my
course, had not been expected by

the Masons. At least so I am in-

formed; but on the contrary they

expected an exposure of ceremonies,

etc, and had prepared to "govern

themselves accordingly," just how I

do not know, but likely after the

usual way. But now they are not

prepared for the question and they

find it needful to agree upon some

course so as to act and speak in har-

mony, hence this running to and

fro and final meeting upon the

bridge. Haste was needful, because

upon the morning of this day the

people were to meet in the grove

right by, and the question of Mason-

ty would be the topic of side talk

and meet it they must. Whatever

the object of the meeting, these are

their statements: "He is crazy;"

"He has perjured himself;" "I

wouldn't believe him under oath;"

"There are as good men as Mr.

Wheeler who are Masons—minis-

ters—who say that Masonry is a

good thing," etc., etc. These things

an<f more and worse are said here as

elsewhere as a means of destroying

testimony against Masonry.

EESULTS.

It is due to say that some Masons

talk differently from this and say:

"If Mr. Wheeler thinks so of Ma-

sonry, why he has a right to say it;"

at the same time claiming that they

do not see Masonry in the same

light. This is toning down as

much as one octave at least, and

may be counted in as one of the

good results. Others go still far-

ther and admit that see no good in

Masonry and would not care if it

was destroyed at once. This at

least is some degrees farther in the

scale of progress. Beyond this we
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report one who has passed out,

whose standing may be known by

this: he said to the writer, "The

only fault that I have to find with

your lecture is, you explained too

much." He meant, however, that

it was too sugar-coated. This will

suit some critics who think that I

am not thorough enough, etc. But

allow this. I have a very good horse

that in my mind meets the idea of

thoroughness as expressed by some.

It may be seen especially when cul-

tivating corn, she is very thorough,

tearing through between and some-

times across the]rows to the no small

discomfort of her less thorough

driver.

As to the criticism,however,it is all

right, and I will try and profit by

it, only holding that it is a safe

principle to speak as much good of

men, whatever their position, as we
can in truth. As to Masonry, I

know that there is no good in it. It

is bad and only bad. Yet there are

men who are Masons who in all

otV'er respects appear to equal ad-

vantage with other men, even the

best. That they are as faultless as

he who is their equal morally, but

who is not a Mason, I cannot admit.

No man can be a Mason without

suffering in a moral point of view.

But to return. The morning
light is breaking. The current of

truth is widening and deepening.

True, its course cannot alvpays be

seen, as in some cases it runs under

the surface, still it can never grow
less nor lose its power, but will force

its way through and on until Ma-
sonry in all its Protean forms shall

be overthrown.

"mASONEY not a EELiaiON."

In a former article 1 make this

claim and say: "Masonry is no more
a religion than it is a science. It

claims both but each claim is alike

false," etc. f^.^,,. ,

Upon this point (see Cynosure

June 21st) the editor kindly remarks:

"The same reasoning might just as

well be used to argue Moslemism
Budhism or any other form of idola-

try out of existence as a religion,

might it not, Bro. W.? The gods of

the heathen as well as their heavens

are creatures of their own inven-

tion
,
yet their systems are properly

termed false religions." I answer:

there is a wide difference. Moslem-
ism, Budliism and other systems of

idolatry are religious systems and
not something else with a religious

garb for a covering. Masonry on
the contrary is a system of irrelig-

ious principles, putting upon itself

a religious form to hide its real

character. Hence it admits men of

all systems of religion, true or false,

also the skeptic because its profes-

sions of religion are false, Hence, I

say, though its teachers call it a re-

ligion, and set it above all other
names as such, and claim that Ma-
sonry fits men to live and to die and
gives them an entrance into a grand
logde above; yet as there is no grand
Jod^e above, i. e., as it is true that

there is no grand lodge above, so it

if
equally true that there is no re-

ligion in Masonry. Understand, I

do not mean to say that there being

no grand lodge above, therefore

there is no religion in Masonry. But

I simply mean to put two parallel

facts beside each other, viz., "There

is no grand lodge above," and

"There is no religion in Masonry."

One is as true as the other, though

one does not follow from the other.

I admit that Masonic authors teach

principles, and make statements

which if true would prove Masonry

to be a religion. But I claim that

these principles are not true and

that these statements are false.

Further: I hold that these authors

know this and only make these

statements to deceive. For instance,

Mr. Sickels sums up the three de-

grees in these words:

"We now find man complete in

morality and intelligence, with the

stay of religion added to ensure him
of the protection of Deity, and
guard him against ever going astray.

These three degrees thus form a per-

fect and harmonious whole; nor can
we conceive that anything can be
suggested more, which the soul of

man requires." Sickels' Monitor
pp. 97-8.

This statement is one often urged

to prove that Freemasonry is a re-

ligion. But to my mind it proves

that Mr. Sickels is a presumptions

deceiver, and were it not that I know
the extravagance of Masons in

speaking of their system I should

almost think the man insane. "Man
complete in morals and intelligence

!"

Who but a Mason would dare pen

for copyright, such a statement?

But he adds, the "stay of religion

by which he is ensured of the pro-

tection of Deity, and guarded against

ever going astray," and' now "We
can conceive of nothing that can

be suggested more that the soul of

man requires!"

A man sincere and make such

statements? Never. He is an im-

poster; especially does this appear

when we look at the ridiculous cer-

emony which actually stands in the

place to which these extravagant

expressions refer.

But why not say Masonry is a
science, though a false science ? It

claims this as strongly as the other.

Talks about science. Pages of its

monitors are devoted to "the arts

and the sciences." Is it therefore a

science? Of course not. Here too

is the craft of the order. There is

not one principle of science in Ma-
sonry. But both science and relig-

ion are used by Masons as a cover-
ing. Masonry is a whited sepulchre
full of dead men's bones. Hardly
this either, for the covering is too
thin to deceive him who looks with
a careful eye.

But I will pursue this point no
further now, naving already asked
too large a share in your columns.

EvHKAiM W. Wheeler.

very respectful in their demeanor.

There was, however, one exception,

Mr. Vail, the editor of the New Sha-

ron Star, devoted about an hour of

the last evening to what purported

to be a reply, but was but personal

abuse of Mr. Henry Cope, a respec-

table citizeu who invited me there,

and myself. A column and a half

of his paper " was devoted to the

same object. This man Vail, bought

the copyright and published the

lying history of the abduction of

Morgan, recently reviewed in the

Cpiosure.

From there I came to College

Springs in Page county, where I

met with a warm reception from

many friends. Here I was joined

by Bro. Richards, and he is still

laboring in 'the vicinity. 1 have

given six lectures and one sermon

to generally large and attentive

audiences, and have work laid out

for some time to come. Bro.

Richards spoke once here and is

now laboring at Clarinda. The

friends here are" ready for political

action,- and are waiting for a report

of the committee on political

action chosen at the Iowa State

meeting. 1 expect to go to Tabor

in Fremont county,; and from there

to Wisconsin.

Your.s lor the Lord,

H. H. HiNMAN.

Bev. J. P. RiChards.at Leon,

IOWA. . ,

%tm$ii9 inttWipnti,

SouTHWKSTEBX loWA.

College Springs, Iowa, )

Aug. 18, 1877. S

Dear Bro. K.—On the 6th and 7th

I lectured in the City Hall in New
Sharon, Iowa, to a large and atten-

tive audience. Quite a large number
of Masons were present but were

Elk, Decatur Co. Iowa, )

Aug. 15th, 1877.
\

Dear Cykosure.— Bro. J. P.

Richards, lecturer of the Illinois

Association delivered an Anti-ma-

masonic lectuire in Leon, this county,

on the evening of August 9, 1877.

As this town is the stronghold of

Masonry in the county, and they

had never had a lecture of the kind,

a goodly number of Masons and

their jacks were present. Some of

them doubtless had partaken of

spirits quite freely, by which they

were made targets for a great deal

of merriment and confusion by

their friends, who kept up stamping

their feet, clapping of hands, and

loud talking and laughing. The

speaker demanded protection of the

officers whose duty it was to keep

the peace, but be it said to the

shame and disgrace of the Masonic

fraternity, he found no protection

there. Finally, he asked those who
wished quiet to rise to their feet.

And about one half of the congrega-

tion arose. After this it was some-

what quiet. Bro. R. spoke about

one and a half hours, giving the

history of Masonry, the murder of

of Morgan, the manner of prepara-

tion and initiation into the first

three degrees, with their oaths,

.signs, passwords, &c., and the effects

of Masonry on politics and religion.

The meeting was dismissed amidst

such confusion that we could not

take up a collection for the use of

the hall which we wished to do.

Elza Osbork.

— Rev. Dr. David R. Kerr of Pitts-
burgh, editor of the United Presby-
rian, was a representative from the
General Assembly of his church to
the Pan-Presbyterian Council at
Edinburgh. He has safely returned
home.

—Dr. J. T. Cooper, another dele-
gate from the same 1 ody,is traveling
in Europe. He was elected one of a
large committee composed of mem-
bers from nearly every branch and
section of Presbyterianism, to which
was referred the revision and har-
mony of the different standards and
confessions of the Presbyterian and
Reformed churches. The labors of
this committee may be imagined
from the fact that the branches of the
church represented in Edinburgh
were 49, and the different nationali-

ties 25.

—The Jews have 189 organiza-
tions and 152 synagogues in this

country, with 73.265 sittings, and
valued at $5,155,234. The Jewish
population is 250,000.

—The Boston Journal gives the
result of last winter's revivals in

Eastern Massachusetts. Returns
from 203 churches report an acces-

sion of 4,869 by profession, 2,554
being added to Congregational
churches, 1,546 to Baptist churches,
769 to Methodist churches, and 37 to

one Presbyterian church.

—The Disciples of Christ report
nearly 500,000 church members in

their denomination, and that during
the last seven years 200 new congre'
gations and 38,500 members have
been added.

—Thirteen French Canadians, re-

cent converts, were baptized at the
Baptist Temple, Fall River, Mass.,
July 22d. Twenty-two French Ca-
nadians have been baptized during
the year, and it is said that a French
church vdll soon be built.

—Rev, Donald C. McLaren, D. D.
of GeneYa,New York, a well known
name in the anti-lodge reform,
celebrated his 50th wedding day a
few years ago. A brother Malcoln
celebrated a like anniversary last

month, and yet another brother,

John, holds such an occasion as

among the near possibilities. All
three brothers bear the title of D.
D.

—While our city churches are

overcome and decimated by hot
weather,efc.,the capipmeeting efforts

of the Free Methodists are in a

number of instances rewarded with
numerous conversions. Three new
organizations of this church have
been be^un at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
and vicinity and a new church
dedicated at Kewanee, III., lately.

—Among the delegates at the
Presbyterian Council was pastor
Duseck, a deputy from the old

Bohemian Church—the Bohemian
Brethren of the early Reformation,
to whom Calvin was so much in-

debted for his views of church gov-
ernment. He claimed to be from
the Church of John Husa, and
informed the Council that in Bo-
hemia they had not only elders, but
female elders, and that sometimes
the elders were chosen by lot.

—The Irish Presbyterian Church
has a mission in India, which,
during the last three yeai-s has
numbered about 400 conversions.

Its Held embraces six principal and
.lix branch stations at which ten or-

dained European missionaries are
laboring.
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Free Methodist Churches and

Freemasonry.

Mabengo, 111.

In the issue of the Christian

Cynosure of the date of July 17th,

Bro. Hinman, in an article entitled

"The Free Methodist Church and

Secret Societies," makes some very

-idBerious charges against the official

board of Aurora, and also of Elgin

and South Elgin. Referring to the

^ church at Aurora he says : "Twice

I have been invited by pastors of the

Free Methodist church in Aurora to

I'^tecture in that church, and twice I

have been excluded by the 'official

board,' 'on the ground that they

were not willing to suffer the

reproach of being the only church

f,jin the city that would tolerate such

i.iB discussion."

Now, all we have to say in this

article concerning the above is this :

"'If the " official board" of the Free

''Methodist church of Aurora ex-

^^pluded Brother Hinman from lec-

i-ituring in their church, on the

• ground that they were not willing

to suffer the reproach of being the

only church in the city that would

tolerate such a discussion, then the

sooner that official board goes

jjfforward for prayers and gets con-

-i^yerted the better, both for the

"church and the cause of God in

general.

Brother Hinman continues :

t»i*'The acting pastor of the Free

Methodist churches in Elgin and

South Elgin invited me to fill his

pulpit in his absence, and to give

one of the two discoarces on secret

,
^societies ; but the 'official board'

„.|net and decided that I might

preach but might not consider the

subject of secret societies and that

• it was not for the good of the church

to discuss that subject, as 'some of

their members were sensitive on
I ; /this question.' Now is it a fact,

' that because some of their metn-

bers are aensitive on this ques-

:»i*ion, that the 'official board' did

^*'liot think it was for the good of the

''"'church to discftss the subject, and

therefore excluded brother Hinman,
or what is worse, usurped the au-

thority of the Holy Ghost and

dictated to one of Christ's ministers

as to what sin he should denounce,

or rather, what sin he should not

denounce ? Again, is it possible

that there are members in the Free

Methodist churches there who are

sensitive on this question ? Sensi-

tive of what ? Of having sin

exposed and denounced ? J have

been a member of the Free Metho-

dist church but a few years, but I

'"have rejoiced in this idea, that a

Free Methodist in reality is one who
is saved from all sin, inside and
outside. Can any one be thus saved

and not hate Freemasonry, when
be is informed as to the character of

the institution ? No : no more
than an angel of light, or one o£

the blood-washed from earth can

enjoy the bliss of heaven, and atthe

same time be in league and sympa-

thy with the devil and his works.

If these persons who are so "sensi-

tive on this question" are ignorant

of the anti-Christian, develish charac-

ter of secret societies, especally Free-

masonry, then the 'official board' of

Elgin and South Elgin ought to see

that they are enlightened and in-

structed,and what better way can this

be done than to have them hear a

lecture or two by Brother Hinman ?

Surely they have no business in the

Free Methodist church if unwilling

to have the "unfruitful works of

darkness" revealed, and the "hidden

things of dishonesty" brought to

light and denounced. I hereby call

on the 'official boards' of Aurora,

Elgin and South Elgin to "arise

and explain."

M. L. VORHEIS.

Tares and Wheat,

Bekeien Centee, Mich.

Mk. Editor: In the Cynosure of

2l8t June is an article under the

head, "Is it Misapplied?" The
writer seems to take exceptions to

the application I make (in a former

article) of the tares and wheat. It

may be misapplied, as I am liable

to form wrong conclusions as well

as others, but when I refer to the

comments of Albert Barnes on this

parable I find that I am in good
company, and will hold to the i>osi-

tion which I have taken until my
mind is led to better understand it.

I do not wish to enter into a dis-

cussion on this subject with the good
brother, as this would be useless and
perhaps unprofitable. A few ex-

planatory remarks will be sufficient.

We admit that the field is the world

and not the church. But at a prop-

er time, after the young plants show
signs of vitality, it is expedient that

they be transplanted into the

church, and we may transplant the

tares spoken of in this parable and
never clearly discover the mistake

because of the great similarity they

bear to the genuine wheat. We
think the tares are here used as a

figure to represent this particular

class which so closely resembles true

Christians.

But there are others of whom it

is said, "They profess that they

know God ; but in works they deny

him, being abominable, and disobe-

dient, and unto every good work
reprobate."—Titus 1:16. Here the

dissimilarity is too conspicuous to

be included in the class spoken of in

the parable. And as "some men's

sins are open beforehand, going be-

fore to judgment, and some men
they follow after" (1 Tim. 5:24), we
are led to infer that there are differ-

ent classes of pretenders to Christi-

anity, and represented in the Scrip-

tures by different comparisons. I

do not see that brother Callender

and I differ so very much in our

views of this passage, except that

we look at it from a little different

standpoint.

I am not a minister as the print-

ers have by mistake entitled me, and

although I am inexperienced I am
endeavoring to labor in the Mas-

ter's vineyard, and if my seniors in

proficiency will apprise me of my
errors it will perhaps enable me to

work with more skill in the future.

J. B. Crall.

Mrs. DeGeer Misses the Mark
Again.

Albiok, Iowh.

Editor Ctnosube: In the Cru-

sader of last month I saw an edito-

rial from the pen of Mrs. M. E. De-

Geer, in which there are so many
glaring falsehoods about Albion and

her community, that to let them

remain unanswered would be doing

injustice to the better class of our

citizens.

Mrs. DeGeer claims to seek the

truth, and to publish nothing else;

but in her last issue she publishes to

the world that which every truth-

ful man, woman and child, who
knows the circumstances, will at

once declare to be as false as the au-

thor of it.

Mrs. DeGeer speaks of the death

of Mrs. Larison's son, and gives an

account of the funeral expenses of

the boy. She says: "The Anties

on account of his mother's anti

principles, thought they would get

up a subscription—and among them

subscribed six dollars. They then

went to the Masons and said they

wanted a fourteen dollar coffin, ask-

ing them to contribute," etc. She

further says: "The liberal hearted

Anties with the few dollars squeezed

out of small pockets by the dime,

went to the furniture man and offer-

ed what little they had, and asked

him to throw off something, when
he replied, 'Gentlemen take your

choice of the best twenty-five dollar

coffins in my store.' A few of the

young man's friends who respected

him too highly to have his coffin

purchased by scanty subscription

have bought it.' The Lord bless the

good Masons we say." So ends the

story which is as false and malicious

as the mother of it. Now for the

truth of the affair.

Mr. D. B. Way owed deceased a

small sum for labor and he went and

paid it to Mrs. Larison. While

there he ascertained that she had

not money to bear the funeral ex-

penses of her son. Mr. Way then

started out to raise money enough

to buy a coffin for the boy. He
called upon all, Masons and Anti-

masons,and received alike from both,

neither he nor any other Anti-

mason thought of Masonry at the

time. After he had obtained nearly

enough to pay for a twenty dollar

coffin, he went to the furniture man
to order one; when lo! that band

that does things so slyly, had been

there, ordered a coffin and paid for

it. The furniture dealer says that

no Anti-mason ordered a coffin nor

even priced one; that no one tried

to have him throw off anything,

and that Mrs. DeGeer's story of the

same is false, all of it; and he be-

lieves is to be a willful falsehood.

Mrs. Larison, the mother of the boy,

says she believes from the manner
in which the Masons supplanted

Mr. Way, that what they did was
not done through charity, but for

some selfish purpose. But after all

the sly, wolfish manner in which
the Masons managed the affair, the

others would have left the sneaking-

ness of the craft in this affair remain

with the community, had not that

"she-mason" blowed her trumpet in

Chicago, and sent out in her paper a

wicked and willful falsehood for no

other purpose than to support Ma-
sonry here. But no power of Satan

is strong enough to give the craft

front seats here. "They are weighed

in the balance and found wanting."

POLITICALiedH ,u9flJ

Elk, Decatur Co., Iovy,*i^^

Aug. 15,:1877.,
,i [

Dear Cynosure: In reply ,to

Moses Varney of Springdale, Iowa,

I would say, we want an Anti-ma-

sonic State ticket, if those we nom-
inate will support the ticket. One
who was nominated as an elector

for Walker and Kirkpatrick said

that he voted for Hayes and Wheel-

er. Such nominees we do not want.

Elza. Osborn.

-.
** i<i,

Masonic Illustrations.

ROSENDALE, Wis.

Editor Ctnosure:—Nearly every

adhering Mason will affirm that

Masons show no partiality towards

each other, more than they would

towards outsiders, other things be-

ing equal. But let us appeal to

facts, which according to the old

adage, are stubbnfn things. In

this town is "a large lodge, consider-

ing size of the town. The lodge

was chartered in tho year 1859.

They got into regular working

order when the rebellion broke out,

and one of their members, Bertine

Pickney, who was then a past

master, and of course a good and

true exponent of Masonry, entered

the army as a Major and soon after

was promoted to be a Colonel, and

shortly after that he was commis-

sioned a Brigadier General. On
account of poor health he resigned

and came home, and in December

of 1863 or 1864 he attended one of

their annual festivals. It was a

public festival, and on account of

a want of a singing choir of their

own, a choir of outsiders were

invited. The most prominent

members were called upon for

speeches, all of them seemed to vie

with each other in laudation of the

order and the benefits which were

to be derived from it by all, irre-

spectively ; even the outside world

were greatly indebted to the insti-

tution, for their world-wide charity,

etc.

At last General Pickney capped

the climax, by relating an incident

which occurred daring the war, in
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substance, (as it was related to me
by many substantial witnesses,) it

was as follows: That the two armies

were drawn up in battle array

within so many yards of each other,

and "the Masonic sign was given,

and the sword was immediately

dropped. Comment here is unnec-

essary. Another incident I will

relate. Colonel La Grange of the

Ist. Wisconsin cavalry was taken

prisoner by the enemy, confined, I

believe, at Andersonville; and

fared sumptuously in comparison

to the other inmates, and his wife

received letters regularly every

week, while others, or at least those

who were not Masons could receive

none. As all such letters were in-

terdicted, and all communications

were closed for several weeks suc-

cessively, many soldiers languished

and died, before any intelligence

from their friends could be obtained.

These are not a tythe of what
might be adduced illustrative of the

principle. Why Jeff. Davis was

not hung, and Andrew Johnson

was not impeached is a problem of

easy solution in the minds of all.

M. J. Lewis.

OuB Mail.

A friend asks

:

"Do you know any Baptist miais'ers
free to take charge of a church, belonging
to this anti-8€cret society reform?"

If any such persons will forward to us

their names we will send them to this in-

quirer.

C. G. Coflan, LaPorte, Ind., renews his

subscription for six months and writes:

"I have been laid aside for the past six
moDth(^, unable to attend to any business
or hear the news read in the paper. I

feel as if I had lost a great deal and am so
anxious to know how you are progressing
in the great Christian as well as moral re-

form I may have "crossed over" before
my half year expires, but you will know
I go strong in the faith that God will ere
long rid our nation and the church of all

false secretism." •

Hoeea Washburn, Madison, Maine,

writes

:

"I think the prospect of the cause is

encouraging. We are doing what we can
by circulating books, tracts and papers."

George Frantz, Duncan, Stark Co., 111.,

write :

"I cannot see how a man can be a
Christian and a Freemason at the same
time,'butGod will bring all things to light
oy and by." •

R W. Gilbert, Panola, 111., writes:

"I have been distributing Cynosure
tracts in the Sabbath-schools on my cir-

cuit with hopeful results. My prayers
often go up to God for the success of our
reform and the Cynosure as one of God's
agencies in it. I am yours as ever, oppos-
ed to all rings, monopolies, secret socie-
ties and everything like selfishness or clan-
ishness."

E. G. Cooper, Albany, Mo., writes:

"Home matters have demanded our
time for some mont hs past ; but we expect
to give our lime lo the Anti-m sonic cause
through the fall and winter. Tbe leaven
hid by the Cynosure, /^reemaw, Bhnchard,
Levington, bioddard and others begins to
exhibit the formation of a nfw and more
liberal sentiment among the people. We
shall try to keep the war Interebting as far
88 circumstance will permit."

Hiram Summy, Pleasantville, Marion
county, Iowa, writes:

"Theieare but four Anti-masons here
who try to help the reform and we are 282
years old. We never have had a lecture
here yet."

This reform is greatly blessed in having
many old men interested in it. Let us re-

member that old men are for counsel-

Let Young America heed their words.

Praise God for our veterans in this war-

fare.

Peter Kerr, Worthington, Armstrong

county, Pa., writes:

"There are some secret society men
arouDd here. Tbe Odd-fellows are the

strongest and the boldest. The grangers
made a great start but are partly d^ing
out."

N. B. Blanton has changed his po'at-

oflSce adaress from Coffeyvilie to Galena,

Eiinsas. He writes:

"This town Galena is about two months
old and is situated on Short, or Shot v.;reek

in the Cherokee country, in the southeast
corner of Kinsas, in the center of very
rich lead and zicc mines. The popula-
tion of the town and diggings around the

town is estimated ai 6,000 "

Get Ready for Winter.—Now
that harvest is over and grain in

the stack, a few days spent in getting

the dwelling house ready for winter

will be well repaid in the comfort

of the family from November to

April. The letters and hints in

the Cynosure last winter upon

rendering the walls of the house

good non-conductors as well as im-

pervious tv) winds can be used with

advantage even in houses already

built. Engage at the nearest saw

or planing mill, two or three loads

of sawdust for filling in between

the studding of your house. If you

can do the work in no other way,

carefully remove the we,ather

boarding under the eaves and put

the filling in, . Wood ashes a few

inches thick in places exposed to

mice will prevent their working
;

and for this reason ashes will be a

good protection over the ceiling of

chambers if exposed under the

roof.. The roof shoa d he made
tight above. SawdL;.>t is prob-

ably the best materia.! Ijr thermal

purposes, however, and the house

should be packed with it as if pre-

paring for the storage of ice in

summer. A little time and money
spent judiciously in this way will

bring a greater revenue of comfort

and health than will be likely to

come in any other way.

Cows Holding up Their Milk,
—The Journal of Agriculture says :

It is a common complaint among
dairymen that cows will not give

down their milk, and it would
appear from the way in which the
matter is discussed that there are

some cows of a contrary disposition

that persistently and stubbornly
refuse to part with their milk supply
on demand. There is nothing more
fallacious Cows have no more
control of the matter than we have
when we sneeze. Some cows are

more nervous than others, and in

consequence more easily excited.

If they are worried by dog.-?, or

chased by boys bef«)re being milked,
it will be observed that they are

fractious and fidgety, and will not
let their milk down. Thia is none
of their fault. They are suffering

from natural nervous causes, and it

is not that they are unwilling to
give up their milk, but in fact the
milk-forming process in the cow is

temporarily disturbed, and they
have no milk to let down. The
same thing frequently happens
when the calf is we.Vned, If the
cow shows much distress at the

separation and moans and grieves

for her offspring, it will again be
discovered that she falls off in her
milk yield. We have known
of instances where perfectly fresh

cows have ceased to give milk
entirely from having been dragged
a long distance behind a wagon,
and vvorried and excited by a cruel

driver. The nervous temperament
of the cow is one of the first things
to be considert-d in selecting one
for the dairy. A quiet, eu.sy going
animal, imperturbable and careless

as to surroundings, will stand and
chew her cud, and it requires some-
thing very .extraordinary to disturb

her milk manufacture ; but find one
that runs off' on the approach of

any one and has a chronic wild and
startled look, and nine cases out of

ten she will be very unsatisfactory

in the dairy.

If we wish to avoid the excite-

ment consequent to weaning the

calf, take it away from the cow
when two or three days old and raise

it by hand. The mother will make
much less fuss about it at that age
than if allowed to run longer with
her.

OFFENSIVE PERSPIRA.TION.—We
have known otherwise agreeable

people to be "so affected with this dis-

order as to render them almost ob-

noxious to thfeir friends and a mor-
tification to themselves. For the

benefit of such suffering ones we
give a couple of simf)ie remedies
which we know to be efficacious:

Dissolve one ounce chlorate potas-

sa in one pint of soft water. Take
one tea-spoonful of this mixture
night arid morning. After taking
inwardly a few days, put a table-

spoonful of it in a washbowl of wa-
ter and sponge the person with it;

continue tliis treatmeiit a few weeks
and all unpleasant odor will be
gone.
A few drops of hartshorn in hot

water is also very effectual in re-

moving the sour smell of perspira-

tion. Gentlemen who walk a good
deal are often troubled with per-

spiring feet. ' If they will bathe
their teet every night with cold wa-
ter and salt, rubbing them well with
a coarse towel, and occasionally with
the hot water and hartshorn, all un-
pleasant odor will scon disappear.

—

Christian Intelligencer.

Fish for Food.—Ex-Governor
Seymour says there is more nutri-

tious food in an acre of water well

stocked with fish, than in the best

wheat-growing farm in the State of

New York. Let those who are

seeking fortune through cheap lands

in the I'ar west, take note of this

declaration. The ex-Governor has
held the plow, figuratively speaking,

for some years, and is one of the

Fish Commissioners for New York
State, and so he doubtless knows
whereof he speaks. There is much
wealth at almost every door, if we
but look for it. and work the discov-

ery with diligence and true econ-

omy.

Vai.ub of Fruit as Food.—At a
convention of fruit-growers of Ohio
Mr. Ba^^eman, the well-known hor-
ticulturist, said that farmers iind

others, especially those having fam •

ilie*? of children, would find great

advantage in the matter of health

by using fruit as a part of every
meal at all times of the year. Mr.
B. said he had tried this plan for

many year«with a liir<;e family, and
knew fioiu experience that nearly

all the cases of derangement of

bealUi by the use of Iruit in the

summer were attributable to its

irregular UfC. lie aI>o believes that

a more constant and plentiful use of

fruit would be found useful as a pre-
ventitive of the malarial fevers so
common in the west. Farmers
should grow more kinds of summer
fruits, so as to have a constant suc-
cession for the table; more grapes,
where thf y can be grown, and more
and better varieties of apples in
their orchards.

Masonio Books.
For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave , Chloaso, Ul.
^^"All books 8entj)o«t paid, on receipt of re

tail Drice, bat BOOKS StNT BY MAIL AUK
NOT AT OUR KIsK.
Books ordi ied by txpress are sold at 10 per cot.t

discount and SENT AT OUR RISK. Party order
In^' must p-iy express cliarges.
Tlioee who wlsli to know ibe character of Fre'!-

mas >ary, us shown by its own publicatious, will
find many standard works In tfic fullowing list.

No sensible Ma»on dares deny fiat such men as
Albert O. Mackev th.: reat Masonic L-sicong-
rapber, and Daniel Sickcis, the Masonic author
and publisher, are th« highest Masonic authority
in the United States.
All the boGks advertised here are tued by

Masons, but Dancau's Uittial, Allyn's I{;tusl
and ltichardsoii'8 Monitor, aio not publicly liC-

knowledgcd as Masonic authority, because they
tell loo mi)'-h.

WB8*8 noXITOIl FttEi:i!l.lSOSRT~

LARGE Edition with Votes by Rob. MoaRJ*.
Price, Jl.CO. Pocket Edition, 75 Cts.

FEMALE MASONRy.
MiLjjircAi,oFTBE Ordeu or The Eastesx St.\r.

Containing the RituaL, Symbols Lectures etc..

of toe livo Degrees of "Adoptive Maj-enry:"'
Jeptha's Daughter: Ruth, Esther, Martha and
Electa, proftuely illastraited and handsomely
b and,
Prtc*. . ^.*-. „,.,......, ..-,.... ».-.....fti f^*

SICmS' PREKMASOrS MO.NIT0R,
'

CCNTAININQ the Degrees of Freemasonry em-
bri«;cd in the l.odire, Cha;jter, Cooiu-il, and

Commandery, embelli^^he'l with nearly .IW sym-
bolic Illnetratioiis. togeth r with Tactics ^nd
Drill of Masonic Kuiglthriod. Also, forrs of

Masonic Documents. Notes, Songs. Masonic dttep.

Installations, etc. Ry D. Sickels; 83 mo. Turk.

Price. $1.50. Cloth, *1.

G£1T£SAL AHIUAIT BSZCIT AliD ffiDSiaSOK'S atnSE.

By Daniel SicK8t,s, 33°

The most perfect Masoulc Monitor piiblit-hi-d in

the United States . Embel!i«hi-d with nearly W
Engravings, and Portrait of tUe Author, Contain-
ing Monitorial Inatrnctions in the Degrees of

Entered Apprei.tlce, Fellow-Craft, and Master Ma-
Boa, with Explanatory Note's aiid Lectnres; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedicuiiuit
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, l,aylng
Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic llnlip.

Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a
Lodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound In tne cloth extra, largo 12mo $.*"<).

DCTCm'S nASO!«IC RITCAL .4^D HOTlTOR,

PROFUSELY TVnstrated with Explanltoiy En-,

cravings, and containing .ho tuliro Ritoal

aiid work of the Order lor the Seven DevTees. Iti-

clnding the Rova' Arch. Scores of Masons have

pric'/Wy admitted ^hat this is a Standard Text-

Boi.k In theLodije, and is strictly correct; bat

publicly it la not acknowledged as authority,

though almost every ofScer of the Lodge makes
Ube of it. '^ice in cloth. £^50.

M ttkEY'S M-^CAL OF THE LODGi:.

Ur Monitorial Instructions In the Degrees of En-
tered Apprei.Vic3, FiUow Craft, and Master Mn-
son, With v'ertmonl 9 iielatlog to In tallatlons,

Dedications, Coiis^critious, Laying of Corner
stouea, etc. Price, $i.

AVyn's Ritual cf Masonry,
ILLUSTR.\.TKn by a largo number of Engrav

Ings, and containing a Key lo the Phi Bet«

Kappa, Orsnge and Odd-fellowu' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

c

mun LEXICON op FlitEMASOMn.

~>0NTAINING a Delinition of Terms, N.-iticcs rt

^ in History, Tradiilous, and .•VulUiuitlc^, and
rt 1 .\cconnt of all the Kites and Mysteries of thf

\ iKiii World. IS mo,; 53Cpage-; $-'!.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic Jariapmdonoo,

ILLUSTR.\TING the r.awsof Freem.isourT- both
written and nnwritteii. This Is tlio Oreat

Law B>)0|< of Freema-onry^STO pages.
PHre <!L60.

nicKCY*s in\soiic ritualist;

or UastOrbl lastraot'on Bc::^

ur ALniRT O. MACKBT.
PASTOener.Hl lUgli Priest of the Ooneral Grand

Chapter of the United States, Kui;;hl of the

Kaglc and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.

r.ice, Cioth, $1.«8; Tuck, $1.75.

nOORE*S M»80!ll€ TRESTLE BO.IRP.

''I""UI9 work wiis orlgitinlly pre-mrcd by onlorof

[ the Nat mml Mkkoiiic fo'iTc lion held at

Baltimore, Md., in 1!<4S. It i^ known amor); Ms-
son* everywhen' as 'he " BLfB Book." and has

iong been considered a (taudard work.
Pr!c«. fl.Ttt.

tlUX UASOKIO OHAXT; OS. EOICaLTTEIO VOKITOX.

Bt JinrsiT L. Cross. Grand Lcctorer.

T.llh a Memoir and Portrait of the A'Ubor,
Coulalnini.' ail tho Kmblcnis explained In the De-
grees of entered Apprentice. Fellow Craft, and
Ma.-terMu.iou. Designed and arrftnged ai,'r«eably

to the LectoxM,
';}mo. Cloth • |1 M
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Wby we Should go to Dayton.

"We wrestle not with flesh and

blood," when we en*ounter the

hosts of secretism, but against a

union of principalities and powers,

and the rulers of the darkness of this

world, and against spiritual wicked-

ness in high places. No one

acquainted with its genius and

structure can doubt that the lodge

system is among the most powerful

and effective of all known Satanic

agenies. If it does not control

all other agencies, good and evil

alike, directly, it enters them in

disguise and appropriates to its use

whatever can De made to subserve

its purpose. It enters the family

and laying its hands upon the ma-

ture, unblemished members of that

sacred compact, leads them blind-

folded and half naked into its

Bastiles. It supplants God's

ordinance and sets up a code of its

own in the household of its mem-
bers, and a body composed of Jews,

barbarians and what-not, called a

"Grand Lodge" makes laws for that

family, by telling the husband and

lather what he shall not say, and

what he shall not do in his own
house. The lodge takes what it can

use from the family, and after

binding its victim in the most abject

slavery, it sends him back to make

the law of his seducers and not the

law of God the supreme rule in

his home.

The same thing is true of its

practical workings in society in

the State and in the church. It

has its emmisaries upon every

watch-tower looking out for every

rising cloud of opposition, and its

experienced sappers and miners

delvLag uudei- every man's char-

acter or every movement that

menaces its coveted supremacy.

It is a band of secret spies and

disguised oath-bound agents diffused

through society acting in concert

and directed by a few designing

leaders.

The system of Freemasonry alone

consists of seventeen "rites" and

more than three hundred degreos.

"York Itite" Masonry has obtained

a good degree of popularity and

influence in the "Chapter" or

"Holy Royal Arch degree," as it

is called. The "American Kite"

consists of nine degrees with four

encampment degrees appended, and

is a modification or development of

the "York Rite." Tue encamp-

ment degrees, consisting of Knight

of the Red Cross, Knight Templar,

and Knight of Malta and Super-

excellent Master, are a kind of

mongrel mixture of Christian and

military exercises, in which they

swear to defend the Christian relig-

ion with their swords, repeat the

Lord's prayer and drink wine from

a human skull, in the.ir religious

worship. These two rites have in

agovernmental point of view but a

trifling influence in comparison

with the "Scottish Rite," which is

the center arouad which the whole

system of secretism in this country

revolves.

The Scottish, like each of the

other sixteen rites begins at the

summit of Blue Lodge Masonry

and proceeds thence by five series

and thirty degrees up to the Su-

preme Council of Sovereign Grand

Inspectors General, and is presided

over by the most Puissant Sovereign

Grand Commander holding his

position for life and who is invested

with legal absoluteness. This is

the irresponsible governing body

in the whole gigantic machine.

Its control of the thirty-two subor-

dinate degrees in this rite direct

and absolute including each indi-

vidual member as well as the organic

structure itself. It indirectly

controls the Blue Lodges, by captur-

ing the Grand Lodges and oflBcering

the local lodges with its trained

agents, and did it pause here the

evil might be endured. But this is

only the beginning.

The half million Masons in this

country are simply the "picked

men," the "confidential deputies,"

the "legion of honor" acting as a

body guard to the "Supreme Coun-

cil," and under commissiorf and

and with guarantees of protection

they enter every other secret and

open association that will tolerate

them, not as Masons but as men, to

direct and control it in the interests

of the one supreme body. Thia

Supreme Council officers and runs

Odd-fellowship. It originated and

run the grange until it could make
more out of it by lettingiit fall in pie-

ces than by keeping it intact. This

"Supreme Council" sends its agents

into our pulpits, our courts, our State

Legislatures and into Congress, and

everywhere, and always for the one

purpose. It furnishes models for

ail the secret unions and men to

control them. Strikes are the early

fruits of a ripening harvest, in which
the knowing ones anticipate a great

increase of power. By multiplying

rival combinations, they destroy

confidence between men, derange

business, dishearten honest effort,

prevert judgment and weaken the

government, and thus they are en-

deavoring to prepare the people to

submit to that authority which now
works in secret, but which aspires to.

become the dominant and ac-

knowledged head of the church and

the State. These men are in earnest

and those who believe in equal

rights and the Christian religion

should be equally so. Our nation has

just cast off one system of bondage,

but it cost the blood of half a million

of our citizens to wipe out that curse,

and now we are threatened with,

and already under the shadow of a

curse more enslaving to intellect

and soul,and shall we sit quietly down
and note the gathering shadows

until the light of liberty is shrouded

in the midnight ofjoppression ? God

forbid. Let us be on the watch-

towers sounding the alarm, and let

us gather at Dayton, October 23d

and 25th, for counsel, and to en-

courage one iiuother in the Lord.

The times are ominous, the crisis

makes ha^te, the principalities and

powers are marshaling their cohorts,

the "Sovereign Grand Commander"
has set the battle in array, and now
let every friend of humanity, of

justice, and of the Christian religion

be at his post.

J. P. Stoddaed.

A New Apocalyptic Beast.

The Knights of Pythias whose

ritual is being given in this paper,

have just held what in their inflated

dialect is their "Supreme Council of

the World," at Cleveland, Ohio

(Aug. U). Over 2,000 able-bodied

men marched in line l^den with mil-

tary finery and grandiloquent titles,

among whom we notice a few ambi-

tious and resi^ectable lawyers like

John C. Van Valkenburgh of Iowa,

a former student of Knox College,

who, however, left the lower depart-

ments without ever coming under

my instruction. The Cleveland

Mayor and Council received them
into their city decorated with flags

to celebrate the citizens "knew not

what." The Columbus United

States barracks sent the U. S. band

to swell the day and give color of

respectability to a secret society

swindle which was invented by a

few swindlers and loafers with J.

H. Rathbone at their head, in the

city of Washington beside the cra-

dle of the grange in 1864, directed

doubtless by the devi's who were

losing their occupation by the fall

of the slave system the year before.

This bold, impudent and contemp-

tible swindle, compared with which

all the mock-auctions of the United

States are trifles, in 1870, only four

years from its start, reported total

receipts amounting to $541,219.34!

No wonder that to their historian

Weeks, " There is something

wonderful in the progress of the

order. It reads like a fairy story."

(His. Knights of Pyth. p. 167). The
dupes of the delusion, it is plain

from the above, do not themselves

know or comprehend either its na-

ture or import, but with "all the

world wonders after the Beast."

The unseen realms are hidden to

us as to them. But we know that

when Christ who was "the truth"

cast out devils, those malignant

creatures rational, who had lost the

use of the restored Gadarene demo-

niac by whom they had terrified

and enslaved the villagers, drove

their swine into the sea, spoiled

their rural and contraband com-

merce and stopped the work and

teaching of Christ there. And it

requires small acumen to see that

this new "fairy" devil-worship is

swamping American ideas and in-

stitutions, and thus check-mating in

this country Christ's form of civili-

zation. It is neither weakness nor

superstition which suggests that

"like effects have like causes," and if

so, that the devils who had run but

were leaving the falling slave sys-

tem with its mass of Satanic un-

cleanness, injustice, falsehood and
cruelty, were permitted to enter

these Pythians and the grange to

keep the ex-slaveholders from re-

ceiving Christ as they and the Gad-

arenes of old would have done but

for their trick, and thus to originate

the stupendous humbug which we
behold.

Reform Colleges.

The collegiate year opens

again during the early days of Sep-

tember. The following are the

best known among westerji in-

stitutions that maintain and teach

the principles of our reform: West-

field College, Westfield, Clark Co.,

111.; fall term opened August 22ud,

second term opens November 14th.

For information address Pres. S. B.

Allen, who is also president of the

Illinois State Christian Association

this year. Wheaton College (see

advertisement on last page) opens

next Thursday, September 6th.

Unlike other institutions mentioned

in this note, Wheaton has to stand

in one respect alone against

the attacks of the lodge. Com-

pared with them, it is near-

ly unsupported by denomina-

tional props, yet none the less by

the prayers and donations of many
godly men and women in all the

churches. Monmouth College

Monmouth, 111., opens next Wed-
nesday, Sept. 5th, under President

Wallace, this College has grown to

be a center of good influence for the

United Presbyterian churches, as

well as for the community at large.

Western College, Linn Co., Iowa,

also begins its yearly course on

Sept. 5th, and is for Iowa and the

United Brethren of that State what

Westfield is to Illinois. Prof. L.

Bookwalter writes that a good

attendance is expected. Parents

will not fear to trust the training

of their children to Pres. E. B.

Kephart. Wesleyan Seminary,

Wasioja, Minn, (see advertisement

on 16th page) begins its first term

Sept. 12th, and deserves honorable

mention among the educational in-

stitutions though yet but a prepara-

tory school. Under the vigorous

agency of Rev. D. F. Shepardson its

financial basis is being made firm,and

Prof. Paine is a loyal defender of the

reform principles of the Wesleyan

churches. Such institutions as these

can be heartily recommended to

Christian parents who do not wish

the minds of their children trained

at the expense of moral neglect and

heart poverty. It will not be amiss

to say also to students that after the

Word of God, one of the best books

preparatory to college life is Stu-

dents' Manual, by the late well

known Rev. John Todd.
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The Publishing House.—The

following ought to arouse every

well-wisher of the reform to under-

take at least as much as this hum-
ble brother. How many of you are

better able to give your tens and

hundreds than he a single dollar.

Let honest self-denial have its way
for a single five minutes as you

read this and take pen and paper to

enclose your gilt to this great work.

Read Bro. Lewis' appeal from New
Bedford, 111.:

"Enclosed find $3.20; $2.20 for

Cynosure and $1.00 for the Publish-
ing House fund. Come, brethren
and friends of the cause, let each

^ one of us give one dollar and it will

help much in securing the enter-

prise. It seems to me the money
might be secured in this way with-
out distressing any one. Come,
dear friends, let us to the rescue! I

am a poor itinerant preacher travel-

ing on a salary of $375 and keeping
up my own expenses, but the Lord's
cause demands our help. Come now,
how many shall we have to respond
to this call next week, and so on till

every one of the subscribers to the
paper has paid one dollar to the
Publishing House fund. If I can
afford it, it seems to me that every
other subscriber can. The cause of
God demands it, our country, our
homes demand it. Humanity groans
under the curse of secrecy. Come
to ^he rescue. J. W. Lewis.

<» —
—Bro. R. Fanrot well known in

Indiana as an able defender of the

truth, now resides in Kendallville

ince his return from the South.

Awhile since he wrote a brief review

of a Masonic oration published in

the Kendallville Standard. The
editor procured a reply of nine long

columns from the orator, "Rev." R.

McMurdy, an Episcopal clergyman

formerly living at Hyde Park near

this city. This gentleman will be
remembered by many who attended
the State Association here three
years ago, for his unsuccessful
efforts to display his store of Ma-
sonic information, and for his cour-
tesy in asking the Convention to
trot about the city looking up
documents by which he promised
to prove that he was not a liar.

Against this Goliath spear (nine col-
umns long) let Bro. Faurot fling a
smooth stone of truth. It will suffice.

—General agent Stoddard visits

Marshall county, Iowa, this week,

stopping first at Quarry for a week
or more and then going on to Mar-
shalltown to co-operate with Bro.
Ronayne.

- Rev.N. Wardner, general evan-
gelist of the Wesleyan church,
called at Wheaton last Saturday and
Lord's Day to attend the quarterly
meeting. His preaching like Paul s

at Corinth was "in demonstration of
the Spirit and of power," leading
the church and others who came in
to confession and importunate pray-
er. By the grace of God this apos-
tolic visitation may be like showers
on the parched ground, refreshing,
quickening, revivifying, preparing
the church for a good work, beget-
ting in them that willingness that
marks the day of God's visitation in
pi wer. The visit is most opportune
as the College opens next week and
all the churches need a reviving to
fit them for the holy duty of receiv-
ing and caring for the highest in-
terest of the many students who
will come into their homes.

—Bro. H. H. Hinman, who is yet

in south-western Iowa, wishes to

prompt a number of subscribers in

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa,

whose names he obtained by becom-

ing personally responsible to the

publishers for the money, which

should have been sent to him, but is

not yet. These subscriptions should

be paid if those who owe them have

even to liv e on two meals a day to

do it. Bro. Hinman needs the mon-

ey and ought to have it before this

week is out. Send to him at Whea-
ton.

—Rev. W. P. McNary of Bloom-

ington, Ind,, president of the State

Association, reports a severe Ma-
sonic attack now opened in the local

papers upon himself Our readers

who have had experience will say

that it is a sign of good—good done

or spoken and good to come to those

who may claim the blessing of those

who suffer for righteousness' sake.

Bro. McNary believes this and his

trust is firm in the-Lord Jehovah.

We hope to print something more
from his pen on the history of the

lodge.

—Vermonters take notice! It is

reported that secret societies are

prohibited by an old statute in the

province of Quebec, Canada, and
the Catholics are about to take ad-

vantage of it against their old ene-

mies, the Orangemen. They will

prosecute prominent members of

the Orange lodges for belonging to

an illegal society.

—Bro. George Eley, an occasional

contributor to our columns, has

printed an essay on "Self-denial."

There is little enough said on this

eminent Christian virtue, and this

effort, made we believe sincerely and
humbly in plain speech, deserves an
honest .and wide reading. The tract

is for gratuitous distribution. Send
to Geo. Eley, Juda, Green Co., Wis.,

enclosigg postage.

—Past Master Ronayne is pre-

paring to present the Fellow-craft

degree in the hall of the Carpenter

building on the evening of Tuesday
next,September 4th, Let the notice

be widely circulated and those who
sympathize with the reform in the

city and vicinity be present so far as

possible.

—This exposition is at the re-

quest of the annual business meet-

ing of the National Christian Asso-

ciation, which recommended that in

connection all the pastors of the

city be requested, personally so far

as possible, to attend and question

and criticize so as to thoroughly in-

form themselves of the nature of

the organization they are admitting

to tlieir churches. The General

Agent in attempting to invite them
finds that with hardly an excepfion

the (>hicago ministers are away on
vacation not expecting to return till

September. Of the Presbyterian

churches from the 1st down to the

8th, the pastor of the latter only is

at his post. If the Holy Spirit went
with the ministers Chicago would
be truly a (^od-forsHken city.

In THE Sanitarian for September
James T. Gardner, director of the

State Survey of New York gives

some valuable ideas to public health

discussion on the Relation between
Topographical Surveys and the

Study of Public Health. "Crimin-
ality," a paper from the N. Y.
Medico-Legal Association," "The
Arrest of Zymotis Diseases," like

smallpox, etc., "The Causes of Dis-

ease in County Houses," and "Street
Pavements" sLxe other able articles.

A. M. Bell publisher, Box 1956,

New York.

The National S. S. Teacher
has dropped nearly everything else

to make room for the editors notes

and expositions of the lessons. The
September number answers well the

purpose of Bible dictionary, notes,

concordance, and a lazy teacher
would make shift to do without the
Bible itself. The quarterly review
fills a space in this number. Adams,
Blackmer & Lyons, Pub. Co. Chi-

cago.

—We have received a neat pam-
phlet printed by Rufus Johnson,
Gerlaw, 111., for the author. Rev.
T. C. Patterson, containing an invi-

tation from him for a discussion up-
on the propositions of Masonic com-
patibility with the Christian relig-

ion and republican government.
The challenge was replied to by two
Masons in the Monmouth Atlas,h\it

they drew back from the discussion,

or were ordered into silence by their

lodge. Following this correspond-
ence BVo. Patterson follows out at

length some thoughts suggested by
it with great profit. We see no
price affixed to the pamphlet, but
presume copies can be had of Bro.

Patterson.

Front viewofthe CABrKNTBBDONATioM,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Cliicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Ist

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-
est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

The Niitl'^nal Christian Issorfatinn.
Pkksidknt op thb National Convbn-

TiON.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio
Shcrbtarikb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
Pbbsidbnt op thb Corporatb Body.—

Rev. J. B. WBlker, D. D.. Whcaton, 111.

Vice Prksidknt. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
DiRKOTORs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A.. Cook, H. L Kellogg, E. Hildreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos. Hodge.
Rkcokoino Bbc't.—ThoB. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
CoR Sko'Y AKD QbNBRAL AOBNT.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chica<;o.
Tbeasurkb.—H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wft-
ash Ave., Chicago.
The oblect of this ABsociation is-.—

'To ezpoBe
, wlthstaod and remove eecret eocl-

atiSB, Preemaeoar; In partlcalar, and other
antl-Chrletian moTements, In order to save the
Chi'chos of Chrl8tfri.ni being dcprnvod; to re-
rte^TO "le ad-nmletratlon ofjnatlce from per»er-
t'or. '<"'' IT 'BunbUcsTi rov'^tntnent frim 'or
r ptlon " ..^^

To cnrry on this work contributlonfl are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Hend-quarters in Chicago; (8) tocarry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts ot
P. 0. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ;

general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
fOBX or BB^tTBBT —I glve and bequeath to the

National Christian Association, Incorporated and
existing nnder the laws of the State of Illinois,
the sum of dollars for the purposes of said
AssociaUon, and for which the receipt of its

Treasurer tor the time being shall be a safDoient
discharge.

«-».»

State Aoxllary Associations.

CONNBCnCUT.
President, J. A. Conant, Willlmantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor,
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS.

President, S. B. Allen. Westfield.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 18 Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensborg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Prts't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teter, Westfield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfield.
LiCciurerand Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

lOWA.

President, M. S.Drury, Western, Lien Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Dimy, •• •• "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Grinnell. Charles City.
Treasurer, John Dorcaa, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co-
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

UICHIOAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Bruce, Hickory Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,
E. W. Bruce.

MISSOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp, Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gtentry Co.

NBW HAHPSHIRB-

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimball, Center Strafford.
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Strafford.

NBW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrufl Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

WlSCONSTN.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer : Joshua Parish. Delavan.

Address of Anti-masonic Lecturers.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Ofllce, Chicago.
For State Lbctdrers State Ass'n list

,

Others who will lecture when desired.—
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, HI.
R. B. Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentnm, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., Dl.
J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McGormick, Princeton, Ind.
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josish McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wll
C. F. Hawley, Damapcovilie, Ohio.
W. M. GivenB, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersbnrg, Pa.
D.S.Caldwell. Clyde. Sandusky Oo.,C
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Oressinger.Sullivan.O.

C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M Love. Baker. St. Ciair Co. Mo
AD. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jas. BpnnKeTjSpringertpn. 111.

A. D. Carter, Deersville, HarriBon CoO.
James McCleerv. Monroe, If>wa.

R. Faurot, Kendallville, Ind.

J. W. Barlow. Ridgeto^n, Ont, 0. W.
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CBEEDS Defended.

I met a man come years Bgo
Witbeelf-efteem wrodigioag;

And he <.t cource kuew everytLlug

About all things leligious.

A creed be treated with contempt,
Of sneer he was not saving,

Fcr he waesDcb a liberal man,
And creeds were soeoelavicg.

SDfpect the man who sneers at creeds,

Respect a Arm believer;

The troth revealed—he ought to be
Of iru:h the glad receiver.

The tmlh received, a creed I hold— '

Fur credence and believing

In other words mean slraply this,

A faith, and faith receiving.

Ihe Latin credo siiaply means.
In i-axon toDgne translated.

The firm confession, I believe—

bhould Each term be berated?

"Hold fast the faith," a Gk>d commands

;

Yoa canH without the credesce.

Aid then before the faith exists

3.>e creed takes antecedence.

Then credo ! credo I I believe,

__j,. Wy creed from God recelvl)ig;

11> Bible is a book of creeds,

And I its truths believing.

I do not eay a creed will save.

But I ruth Is means of saving,

Aiiu who to truth a credence gives,

if not his soul enslaving.

My creed, '-The truth will make us free,"

My creed, 'Tis Jesus saves us.

Since ibeee are creeds, then cease to sneeri

That creeds must needs esslave us.

—United Presbyterian.

Romanism and the Bible.

~ Ifcis important for the public to

know the precise position of the

Roman Catholic church with respect

to the reading of the Bible by the

people- Rev. Philip SchafF, D.D.,

has I'prepared a brief summary of

llotuan Catholic deliverances on this

subject which is worthy of preser-

vation for reference.

1. Several Popes before and even

aHer the Reformation, especially

Innocent III. {ob. 1216) and Cle-

ment XL, in the Bulla Unigenitus

(1713) have not indeed, absolutely

prohibited, but, at least restricted

and discouraged the reading of the

Bible in the vernacular tongues.

2. Pius VII. (1816), Leo XII.

(1824),Gregory XVI. (1832) and Pius

IX. have anathemized the Protes-

taot Bible Societies and denounced

the spread of Protestant Bibles.

The Papal Syllabus of 1864 (§ iv.)

classes Bible Societies {Societates

Biblicn) with socialism, communism,
secret societies, and calls them
"pests," which had often been most

feverely^ reproved in papal encycli-

cals.l

3. The '''The Index LibrorumPro-

hibitorum,''^ as issued by Pius IV.,

allows the use of the (Catholic)

translation only on condition of a

SI ecial permission of the priest.

4. It is perfectly consistent with

the Romish view on the obscurity

of the ScripturpR, as with the hier-

archical spirit, to p;ace very little

value on the reading of the Bible and

to refer the laity to the living teach-

ing of the priesthood. The reading

of the Bible is not regarded as nec-

essary by the Roman church; but

only as useful within certain limits,

and as positively hurtful if left free

to all.

5. The wholesale destruction of

Protestant translations of the Bible

was an essential and prominent part

of the Jesuitical counter-reforma-

tion in Bohemia, Poland, Hungary
and other countries. Bohemian and
Polish Bibles were burned by the

thousands during the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, so that copies

are very rare. One Jesuit (Koniash,

died about 1617) boasted that he

burned over 60,000 Bohemian hooka.

The whole Czech and Polish litera-

ture was destroyed by the Jesuits.

No additional proof is necessary

to show the settled opposition of

Romanism to the reading of the

Word of (rod by the people. The
Roman Catholic bishops and priests

are altogether consistent in contend-

ing against the use of the Bible in

the public schools.

To School Girls.

Another thing of which you can

not be too careful is your health.

Do you know how wasteful you are

of your abundant vitality, as if it

were some common uncostly thing

of which there were no need to take

care? It is very sad to think of the

victims of neuralgia, of headache,

and of morbid melancholy, who
would be now rejoicing in gladness

if they were but perfectly well and

strong. The stock of health which

you girls needlessly exhaust, you

will need, and pine for, perhaps, one

of these days. Just try to think

how many times you have taken

cold when there is no occasion for

it, if you had only been prudent.

Every time you take cold you set

the door open to fevers, to pneu-

monia, to various maladies; and if

once they walk in, and get posses-

sion of the citadel of the body,' they

^re hard to dislodge. If you would

not so despise that good thing, a

shawl, in chilly weather; if you

would throw it over your arm when

you go out, so that if a change in

the temperature come you could be

armed against it; if you would wear

thick shoes and fla,nnels, and never

.sit down in a draught when you are

heated, nor stand in a windy door-

way bidding good-by to friends, you

might escape multitudes of colds

which weaken and imperil health.

Then as to your food. Who are

the best customers at the candy

stores? I suppose that they are

about equally divided between too

indulgent papas who like to carry

bonbons to their babies, and between

girls who have a sweet tooth for

sugar and cream. Now candy and

confectionery, except when lightly

partaken of in the way of dessert,

are ruinous to digestion, and a per-

son who has an impaired digestive

apparatus has, I assure you, a pretty

hard time in keeping amiable and

even-tempered in this up-and-down

world.

You are just at the age when you
are fond of forming passionate

friendships. You think you cannot

be mistaken in supposing that you
could not endure life if you were

separated from yourdearestintimate

friend. I am glad that you can love

so fondly and unselfishly as you do,

and I am sure that to older eyes

there is no prettier sight than that

of two merry girls, arms interlocked,

faces radiant, tongues going fast, as

they exchange the innocent confi-

dences of their age. Yet pardon

me if I tell you that it is better for

you not to form even girl-friendships

unless they are with those whom
your parents cordially approve. A
young lady's mother is always her

best, wisest and truest iriend and

counsellor. If she tells you that

Minnie or Jessie, whom you so much
admire, is not a safe companion for

you, it is wise for you to defer to

her judgment.

Let your friendships with the

young people of your acquaintance

be open and above-board. Do not

affect an utter scorn and indiffer-

ence to the boys. Why should you

not enjoy the society of nice, well-

behaved, gentlemanly lads, the

friends of your brothers and cousins,

and the brothers of your friends?

There is no reason in the world why
you should shun a boy as if he were

beneath your attention . Unhappily,

my dears, there are some of you who
need quite other advice than this.

You are only too willing to be tree

and familiar with young gentlemen,

too anxious to secure admiration,

and too ready to flirt. Of all undig-

nified, unmaidenly things, flirting is

the worst. You sacrifice a great

deal when you condescend to engage

in it. Repress coquetry, and be

simple, straightforward, modest and

gently-behaved if you expect to be-

come a gentlewoman.

—

Mrs. Sang-

ster, in Christian at Work.

"Make a Few."—A pretentious

student in Brown University once

told Dr. Wayland that he thought

it would be easy to make proverbs

like those of Solomon. The only

reply of Dr. Wayland was, "Make a

few!" If skeptics who have spent

so much time in railing at the Bible

would try their hands at making a

better book, a book that would take

hold upon the heart of humanity;

which would interest children and

comfort old age; which would in-

spire manhood and womanhood

with the highest, truest, noble&t

thoughts; which would chasten them

iujoy and comfort them in sorrow;

if infidels would produce the first

page of such a book as this, we
would glad!}'' listen to what they

have to say. But this eternal fault-

finding, this everlasting negation;

this seeking to rob people of a health-

ful and comfortable faith and leave

them nothing in its place; this pa-

rading of a few worn out sneers and

objections, never will accomplish

much with a world that is hunger-

ing for the bread of life, and that

longs to drink of the waters of sal-

vation.
— . •

The Chinese belle compresses her

foot so that it is no larger than the

foot of an American girl five years

of age, while the American belle

compresses her waist so that it is no
larger than that of a Chinese girl

of the same age. Now, which ex-

hibits the more intelligence— the en-

lightened American or the half-

civilized Chinese ? If obscene books

an vulgar pictures are prohibited by

law, is it not equally necessary that

these absurd, ridiculous and mur-
derous fashion-books and dress-'

plates that bewitch the silly and
weak-minded and lead them to

adopt modes of dress destructive to

health and life, should also be pro-

hibited by law? For while the for-

mer lower the tone of morals and
coriupt the mind, the latter are sure

death and destruction to the body,

and surely existence, even though

associated with immorality, is pref-

erable to suicide from silly habits of

dress.

A Scotch paper has the following:

A poor man who had a large family

broke his leg, and as he woul^ be

destitute of the means of grace, it

was proposed to hold a prayer-meet-

ing at his house. The meeting was

led by Deacon Brown. A loud

knock at the door interrupted the

service. When the door was opened

a tall, lank, blue-frocked youngster

stood there, with an ox-goad in his

hand and asked to see Deacon Brown.

"Father could not attend the meet-

ing," he said, "but he sent his pray-

ers, and they are out in the cart."

They were brought in in the shape

of potatoes, beef, pork and corn.

mt il^mt.

Wise unto Salvation.

''From a child thou hast known
the Holy Scriptures, which are able

to make thee wise unto salvation,

through faith which is in Christ

Jesus" (2 Tim. iii. 15).

Timothy, when but a child, knew
the Holy Scriptures; that is, the

Old Testament, for the New was not
then written. He, when a child, had
listened to the instructions of his

good and holy mother, and also to

Paul, as his teacher. So, dear child,

do you listen to those who would
lead you to Jesus: but, above all,

love the Holy Scriptures, and search

them again and again, for they will

make you wise unto salvation. la
God's Holy Book you will find the

way that leads to heaven. When
a traveller goes on a journey, he
takes a guide-book with him to

teach him and show him the way;
so do you take God's Word as David
did, for he says, "Thy Word is a

lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path." In God's Word you will

see how the Lord of life and glory

came down from heaven to suffer,

bleed and die for dear children like

yourself, that all who trust him
might have eternal life; for he said

of little children, when he was here

on earth, "Suffer the little children

to come uuto me, and forbid them
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not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven."
AH who have faith in Jesus are

wise, for their's will be eternal life

+.hrough his salvation. The salva-

tion of Jesus is a free gift. We
cannot buy it. Let me illustrate

this by a little story.

Once there was a poor woman
who greatly desired a bunch of

grapes from the king's conservatory

for her sick child. She took half-

a-crown and went to the king's

gardener, aud tried to purchase the

grapes, but was rudely repulsed. A
second effort with more money met
with like results. It happened that

the king's daughter heard the angry

words ot the gardener and the cry-

ing of the woman, aud inquired into

the matter. When the woman had
told her story the princess said:

"My dear woman, you were mistak-

en. My father is not a merchant
but a king; his business is not to

sell, but lo give." Whereupon she

plucked the bunch from the vine

and gently dropped it into the wo-
man's apron. tSo the woman ob-

tained as a free gift what the labor

of many days and nights had not
procured for her.

Like the poor woman, keep asking
the King's Son (Jesus) till you get

the free gift of salvation, for it is

free to all them ask him.— Work
and Work. '

.,,,.
,
,Jjf THJ^^^TMEETS AT NiGUT.

hK Jill I:

,, "His father don't allow him to be

in the streets at night," said Will
Carson in a mocking tone, "better

tie the baby to the bedpost with his

mother's apron strings."

John Me II en's face flushed at these

taunts. No boy likes to be ridiculed,

especially when a crowd of his play-

fellows are standing by.

"Be a man and come along with
us," said Hari-y Jones. "You are

old enough now to think and act

for yourself."

"Dome John, come with us;" said

another. " We shall have a grand
time. It won't hurt you just for

once to have a little fun."

"No," said John, "I shall mind
my father. The Bible says, 'Honor
thy father and thy mother,' and 1

shall do it."

"Come on, boys," said Will, start-

ing off; "Don't stand listening to

his preaching."
John went home, and in preparing

his lessons for the next day and join-

ing in some home pleasures he had
forgotten all about the boys. The
next morning on his way to school,

he heard that the boys had been
arrested and sent to jail for being
drunk and disorderly. Think how
anxious their parents must have
been all through the night, and then
to be told that they were in jail!

How it must have surprised and
pained them!

Don't be wandering in the streets

at night, boys. It is a bad habit,

and nothing but harm can come of
it. Hundreds of boys are ruined
through beiui; in the streets at

night.

John Mellen made a happy and
prosperous mu,n, and so will every
boy who fears God, stands up for

the right, and honors his father.

—

Children's Friend.

High and Dry.—The ATancnes^cr
{N. Y.) bulletin says :—A few days
ago butcher Robinson's large New-
foundland dog cooled himself in the
canal, and after swimming far away
from his noint of entrance tried to

get out where the wall was high up
from the water. He made many

ineffectual attempts to do it, and
failed. Gov. Smyth's shepherd dog
saw his difficulty, ran about to get

assistance, but none coming, when
the big water-dog put up his paws
to make one more effort to get

out, the knowing Scotch collie

grabbed him by the neck as one
grabs a brother by the hand to help

him out or over a difficult place,

and he was landed high, if not dry,

much to the joy of both.
m* •

Hugh Miller's Early Days.

The name of Hugh Miller is well

known. He devoted himself early to

a life of hard labor as a quarryman
and a mason ; and by the steady ex-

ercise of the powers which God had
given him rose to a position of much
usefulness and honor. This story

has been often told to show what can
be done by the earnest use of com-
mon means.
The father of this celebrated man

was a master of a sloop belonging to

Scotland, which was lost in a fearful

tempest. In consequence of this

bereavement the widow had to work
late into the night as a seamstress

to provide for the family. Hugh
used to frequerlt the harbor aud
watch the shipping,sadly missing the

familiar vessel, the return of which
used to be the cause of such joy to

him. He would also climb, day
after day, a grassy knoll of the coast,

close behind his mother's house,

which commanded a wide view ot

the Moray Frith, and look wistfully

out, long after every one else had
ceased to hope, for the sloop with
the two stripes of white and the

two square top-sails, commanded
by his father. But they never ap-

peared again.

He learned the letters of the

alphabet by studying the sign-

posts ; he afterwards attended a

dame school, and persevered in his

lessons till he rose to the highest
form and became a member of the
Bible-class. The story of Joseph
aroused his interest, and he became
a diligent reader of all the Scripture

stories. Hugh then began to collect

a library in a birch-bark box about
nine inches square, which was found
large encoigh to contain all his

books.

He has described, in his "Old Red
Sandstone." the feelings with which
he began work, and the happiness
he found in it; "To be sure, my
hands were a little sore, and I felt

nearly as much fatigued as if I had
been climbing among the rocks

;

but I had wrought and been useful,

aud had yet enjoyed the day fully

as much as usual. I was as light

of heart next morning as any of my
brother workmen." After describ-

ing the landscape, he says : "I
returned to the quarry, convinced
that a very exquisite pleasure may
be a very cheap one, and that the

busiest employments may afford

leisure enough to enjoy it."

Various wonders soon disclosed

themselves in the rocks ; marks of
furrows, as of an ebbing tide, fretted

in the solid stone, fossil shells and
fish and leaves of plants. Almost
every day opened new discoveries

to his curious eye, and awakened
deeper interest. And thus began
that course of observation and study
which made him famous as a geolo-

gist, and enabled him to render
valuable help in the progress of

science.

His first year of labor came to a

close, and he found that "the amount
of his happiness had not been less

than in the la.st of his boyhood.
The additional experience of twenty
years," he adds, "has not shown me

that there is any necessary connec-
tion between a life of toil and a life

of wretchedness."

"My advice," says Hugh Miller,

"to young workingmen desirous of

bettering their circumstances aud
^

adding to the amount of their en-

joyment, is a very simple one. Do
not seek happiness in what is

misnamed pleasure ; seek it rather

in what is termed study. Keep
your consciences clear, your curiosity

fresh, and embrace every oppor-

tunity of cultivating your minds.

Learn to make a right' use of your
eyes ; the commonest things are

worth looking at—even stones and

weeds, and the most familiar

animals. Read good books, not

forgetting the best of all there is

more true philosophy in the Bible

than in every work of every skeptic

that ever wrote ; and we should all

be miserable creatures without it."

—Child's Companian.

LESSON XXXVl.— Sept. 9, 1877 —
PAUL AT El^HESUS.

SCRIPTURE —Acts 19; 1-12. Com-
mit tx) memory V3. 16.

1. And it came to pass, that, while
Apollos was ai Corinth, Paul having pass-

ed through theupi'er coasJft came to Eph-
eauB; and finding ceriair> disciples,

2. He SHJd unio ihem, Uave ye received

the Holy Ghust since ye believed? And
they said unto him, We have not so much
as heard whether there beany Holy Ghost.

3. And he said unto thfm, Unto what
then were ye baptized? And ihey eaid,

Unto John's baptism.
4. Thea said Paul, .Tohn verily bapHied

with the biiptism of repentance, saying
unto the people, that they should believe

on him which s'aouldcome alter liim, that

is on Christ Jesus.

5. When they heard this, they were bap-
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus.

tt. And when Paul had laid his hands
upon them, the Holy Ghost came oa them

;

atd they spakd with tongues aud proph-
esied.

7. And all the men were about twelve.

8 And he went into the sy nagogue, and
spake Doldly for the space ot three months
disputing and persuading the things con-
cerning the kingdom of God.

9. Bui when aivers were hardened, and
believed not, but spake evil of that way
before the multitude, he departed from
them and separated the disciple?, disput-
ing daily in the school of one Tyrannus.

10. And this continued by the space of
two years; so that all they that dwelt in
Asia h urd the word of the Lord Jesus,
both Jews and Greeks.

11. And Gad wrought special miracles
by the hand of Paul:

12. So that from his body were brought
unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons,
and the diseases departed from them, and
the evil Kpiriis went out of them.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"For our Gospel
came not unio you in word only, but also
in power and iu the Holy Ghost and in
much assurance." 1 Thess. 1 : 5.

Last Sabbath we left Paul at Corinth.
After remdining awhile longer Ibcris, and
securing a triumph over the Jews before
Qillio, (a brother of the philosopher Sen-
eca) he sailed from Cenchrea for Jerusa-
lem lo attend one of the Jewish feaste,

(eilhfr Pentecost or Tabernacles) Aquiia
and Piicciila. probably also Silas and
Timothy, accompanied him. Ou the way
he stopped a few days at Ephesus, taught
with acceptance in the synagogue, and
promised to return "if God will " Hsre,
too, he le'i Aqaila and Priscila. Land-
ing at Cesarta, he went up to Jerusa-
lem, and saluted the church there, i.f er

which he proce lea to Antioch, and cl )3-

cd hix 8(Cond missionary journey. "Some
time" elai»s-ei.i, ana the tposile Bta ted on
his third tour. Advauci.'g noitii, and ihm
west,he first visited and "strengthomd" the
difcipleuof Gaiatia and Plirygia—perhaps
a sj those ot Cilicia and L>c«onia.* Final-

ly, Recording lo promise, he arrived at

Ephesua. Commercially, politically .nnd

religiously, Kpheaus was the nuist uistia-

guishrd city ot Asia Minor. Founded by
the Greeks, on the bankj of the C.iyster,

near the eastern shore of the ^gean Sea,

it became the cmporiam of a busy tr,>ide

Here people of all nations met forpur-
pi.'se of trttfflc. It was also a free city,

and the capital of Proconsular Asia—

a

province which included the greater part

of western Asia Minor. Htre resided one
of the iwo highfut dignitaries (outride of
Italy) aupointtd by the Romxn Senate.
It had alHo a world-wide repat>ition as the
home sn'i puardian of the worship of
Dmna. Di-'inguishrd as w as its «farfi«r«

a' o theatre—the lat'rr capab'e cf seatiog
50,00U people— i's temple of D a»a far tx-
ce'led them both, and w^a (krobab'.y un-
sii7pas«ed by any building of >iccient

times—uniess, indetd, we fxcept the tern-

p e of Solomtjn. It was 42 (eei long, and
220 feet broad, while ii was hurmunded by
a hundred Ionic c lumns, (50 fee high.
Within were many of the fl^• st sprcim^ins
of Greek art, among which were ilie m^s-
tespieces of Apellea nnl Cal'iphon. It
the centre was the iinig;of Diana—half
4Jrecian and half Aaatio iu its conctp'iou
— which, like other colebrate I id o's, wa?
balieved to have failea from i' e shy. Ail
buck of this still was tin ap\r mi-ni whee
kings and nations depoMtud tii'ir richest

treasures. With so mnny sources of \i<-

tractioD, therefore, no wonder I£piMisu«i

was thronged with people, ant! no voDder
Paul maiie it one of the chitf ceq'ers uf
his missionary operations

—

Emirigeli'ru!

RepoMory.

HOMERBADlNna.
M. John 14: l-.3t....Tlie Gift P.-edictcd.
T. John 16: 1-15. ...The Qift Proini»ert,
W. Acts 2: lr21....TheG.ft K.'CwiTcd. .

Tii.ACH 4: 1-83 .. The Gifi iif Pow»r.
?. Acts 8: i-M....TtieCMft UDtBoaght.
S. ACLS lU: .10-43... The G.rc upon the GeullleS.
S. Acts 1: 1-aa The Oft aiiot.s Power'.

The greatest questioa Is : "Did ye receive

the Holy Ghosi when ye believed," and is

he now an abiding presence with you?

Christ promised to send the Conifor'e:

—

is he your daily Comfor;? John 14:16,

17, 26; 15: 26; 16: 71^; liom.. 5:5;8 16;

2 Cor. 1:22; Gal. 4: 6; 1 John 2:27; 5. 10.

What shall be done with those w;.use

lives indicate that they have nc^t go much
as heard whether there be any Holy Ghos' ?

They are not to be denounced—but I'.d

into this blessed experience. Job 4: 3, 4

;

Is. 35: 3; Eze. 84: 16; Rom. 1,); 1-4; 14: 1;

1 Cor. 9:19, 32; Gal. 6:1; 1 Th. 5:11;

2 Th. 3: 14, 15; Jas. 5:19, 20.

How much we need bold men! men
who are not afraid of sneers nor jibes n"r

scorn—who always and everywhere wil!

be known as laborers for the Mustei

!

Jo8h.l:6,7; Is. 35:4; ICor. 16:13.—

Natn 8. 8. Teacher.

SCRIPTCRS BBADINGS.

V- 1.—And a certain Jew named Apol"
los, born ut Alexandria, an elcquenl man
and mighty in the Scriptures, c<ime lo

Epoesus And when he was di-posddto
pass into Achaia, the bretnren wrote ex
honing the ditciples to receive him. Acts
18: 24-28; 1 Cor. 1:12; 3: 40.

And after he had spent some time there

he departed and went over all the couniry
of Galatia and Phrygia in order strength-

ening all the disciples. Acts 18:28; also
1820.

V. 2.—Bat ye shall be baptized with the
Holy Ghost. Acts 11:16; 8:15, 16; Is.

44:3; 1 Sam. 3: 7; aohn7: 39; 1 Cor. 6:

19; 12: 1.

V. 3.—Knowing only the biptism' of
John. Acts 18: 25; Mat. 3; 5-12; John 3:
28.-

V. 4.—When John had first preached
before His coming the baptism o( repent-

ar.ce. Acts 13 : 24 ; 1 : 5 ; Mark 1 : 8. For
last clause read Maikl:7; Luke 3: 118;
John l:6 8;3:27o6.
V. 5 —Baptizing them in the name of

the Father,and *>f the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. Mat 28: 19; Acts 2:3H; Rom.
6: 8; 1 Cor. 10:2.

V. 6.—Then laid they their hands tn
them and they received ihe Holv Ghost.
Ac!s 8:14-20; 6:6,9:17; 2 Tim. 1:6; 1

Tim. 4: 14.

And they were all filled ^ith the Holy
Oh< 81 and began to speak wi'b other
t ngue^. Aci8 2 4; 10:45, 46; 1 Cor. 13:
8-11; 14: 1,3; 13: 1.

V 7.—And he ordained twelve. Mark
8:14.

V. 8.- Acts 17: 2 and 18:4.

To whom he rxponoded and testitird

the kingdom of God. pcifuadirg thi m con-
cerning Jesus. Acts 28:28; l:8i9: 22;
17:3.

V. 9—Wherefore then do you bfrUen
your hearts? 1 Sam. 6:6; 2 Chr. 80:8;
Ps. 95:8; Hcb. 3: 8, 12; Is 8:14.

There nrose no small stir aboiu th;it

wav, V 23; 9:2; 22: 4; 24: 4; 2 Pe. 3 : 2;
JuJe 10.

What pri bath he that beMevdth with
an infidel? 3 Cor. 6: 1418; Hcb. 7: 86;
Is.69:2;2The8 8:6;! Ttm. 8:6.
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V. 10.—By the space of tbrce years I

ce sed not to warn every one night and
dav with tears. Ac-s 20: 31 ; 1 Thes. 7 :S.

V. 11.—And gre ter works than theee

shall he do. John 14: 12; Mark 16: 20;
Acts 14:3.

V. 12— They orought forth the sick

into the streets and laid them on bed« nnd
couchts, that at least the shaaow of Peter
passing by mig^t overshadow s. me of
them. Acts 5:15; 2 Ki. 4:29; 13:21;
Matt. 9.20.

%^m 9\ ikt 1ftt\.

—Saturday morning between 3

and 4 o'clock, Omaha was visited

by a violent wind, rain and bail

storm accompanied by terrific thun-

der and lightning. Two spans of

the Union Pacific iron bridge on the

east end were blown down, it is gen-
erally thought that a cyclone pass-

ed down the river and struck the

bridge. The spans are each 250 feet

long. The bridge has eleven spans.

The accident suspends all railroad

communication over the bridge be-

tween the Union Pacific and eastern

roads, but arrangements have been
made to transfer Irieght and pass-

engers by ferry at Piatt smouth,
south of Omaha, and at Blair, north
of Omaha. It will cost over $300,-

000 to rebuild the two spans, and
will require over three months's
time. It is a serious interruption

to business and is regarded as a ca-

lamity.

— It is a significant fact that the

royal British factories are quietly

and steadily increasing their force,

and manufacturiug ammunition to

an extent far in advance of the an-

nual parliamentary estimate. Other
indications are that Baconsfield is

getting ready for active work at the

earliest moment he can find a pre-

text. Shipments of war material in

unusual quantities have been made
to Malta, and additional ships to

transport supplies or troops are get-

ting ready for use. Baconsfield de-

sires war, and will have it unless the

Turks speedily secure an overwhelm-
ing victory. All these preparations

have reference to the outcome of the

great battles believed to be immi-
nent, and will be employed in case

the Turks are decisively defeated.

—The Georgia constitutional

convention closed its session on
Saturday. Its work was not par-

ticularly revolutionary, or even
sensational, the most notable inci-

dents of the season being the repu-

diation of the "Bullock bonds," and
the consumption of about a hundred
and seventy thousand dollars for

running expenses and the pay of

members.

—Colonel Wellesley, the English
officer who for a time accompanied
the Russian armies in Bulgaria, has
officially reported to his govern-
ment that he believes the report of

Russian atrocities are entirely with-

out foundation.

—Severe battles raged in the

Balkans and at Kuruk Dara, 20

miles northeast of Kars in Asia last

week. The Turks fought desper-

ately for several days to capture

Sitka Pass, but their success is

doubtful. They have lost thousands
of their best troops. In Asia the

Turks were repulsed and retreated

with heavy losses on both sides.

—It is officially announced that

all the great powers and Belgium,
Holland, Sweden and Portugal

have adhered to the German protest

•gainst Turkish cruelties.
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Amplified Third Rank.
The Lodge Room, Signs, Countersigns, Grips, etc.,are shown by Engravings.

C pyright 1871 By Ezra A. Cook & Co-,

This work is now IN PRESS and will be iesaed in October.

rice ascts. each. $3 00 per doz. Post Paid. By Express per 100 $10 00-

One half Doz. at Doz, rates, 25 at 100 Rates.

(CONTINUED.]

THIRD RANK CONXINUED.

NoTK.—By mistake, this, the last part of this Rank was left out in our
last issus.

Cluincellor Commander.—"I will here state to you that uo

signs, passwords, or other instruction given you in this Order,

will be of any avail or assistance to you, when in anywise trans.

pressing the laws of the country or reputable rules of society

;

neither are they binding upon you when given, made or sent to

you by any other member of the Order guilty of these offences;

this you will invariably bear in mind.

"Your close attention is alwa}'s asked to the maimer in which

the Altar is arranged when you enter the Lodge and to which

j'^our notice has been called before, as by it you will always give

the correct sign ot the rank in which it may be working, and

thereby prevent disclosing that to others which they may not be

legally entitled to, therefore, I will now explain them to you.

In the First, or InitidtdfyHank of P4ge, it is with the Book

open, two swords crossedunderAeath, and handles towards the

Chancellor Commander ; in the Second, or Armorial Rank of

Esquire, the same, except that the swords are on top of the Book

of Law, while in the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight there

is but one sword to be seen, which lies on top of the Book, diag-

onally across it, and with the handle toward the Vice Chancel-

lor's station. These you will please charge your memory with,

and thereby prevent mistakes occurring.

"Brother Brown, you have now passed through the Third, or

Chivalric Rank of Kuight, and the highest that can be given you

in this Lodge. Tbe motto thereof is Bravery, you have been

severely tested, and passed the ordeal unscathed, exemplifying

in part your coniidence iu and willingness to adhere to all lawful

mandates. Bravery is defined as courage, heroism, undaunted

spirit, intrepidity and gallantry, though there are other meanings

to the term. There is a moral as well as a physical courage; the

lesson inculcated in this instance embraces them both. You are

expected to be brave and courageous in upholding the rights of a

brother, maintaining {he dignity of the Order, or its tenets of

Friendship, Charity and Benevolence, and though tbe uninitiated

and skeptical person should deride, condemn or mock, ever stand

ready to defend it and them from slur or sarcasm ; not that they

would in any manner take from it or its teachings the honor due,

but let tlie world know that any shaft aimed thereat is as though

received by yourself Aiding thus in upholding our rights, us-

ages and customs as a chivalric order, you strengthen imd sus-

tain our glorious principles, and more closely unite yourselfwith

those who are linked together in the holy ties of biotherly love.

Courage enables you to encounter difficulties and dangers with

firmness and without fear of depression of spirits; it is also a

constituent part of fortitude, which implies patience to bear con-

tinued suffering. Constitutional courage often forsakes its pos-

sessor in the hour of danger, but courage which arises from a

sense of duty, like that of the noble PythiaS when addressing the

tyrant Dionysius:

"As thou'rt a husband and father, hear me

—

Let Damon go and see his wife and child

Before he dies—for four hours respite him—
Put me in chains

;
plunge me into his dungeon

As pledge for his return ; do this—but this

—

And may the gods themselves build up thy greatness

As high as their own heaven."

"Courage like this, when coupled with friendship, acts uni-

formly. Brother Knight John Brown, I have no fear but that

you will prove yourself in like manner Friendly, Cautious and

Brave—ever ready to extend the strong hand of fellowship to-

ward your brulhren, and to stand by the courageous.

(Sometimes the Candidate is here catechised in reference to the

Signs, Countersign, Pass Word, alarm on entering, the Grip etc.

of the degree. See page 54.)

Chancellor Conimaudei-.—"Keeper of Records and Seal, you

will now present the Roster of this Lodge to Brother Knight John

Brown for enrollment."

Keeper of Records and Seal preseuts the book, with Constitu-

tion and By-Laws in it, kept for that purpose; the Knight signs

his name, and enters his residence or address.

Chancellor Commander.—"Muster at Arms, you will now face

the newly cliurged B' other Knight to the Lodge, and clothe him

in the proper regalia or insignia of the Third, or Chivalric and

Honorable Ranii of Kniglit."

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander your ord^i-s have

been obeyed,"

Chancellor Commander (two rapsV—"Officers, members and

visitors of Lodge, No. —, Knights of Pythias, permit me to

introduce to you Brother Knight John Brown, who has been reg-

ularly initiated in the First, Initiatory or Page's, proved in t"he

Second, Armorial or Esquire's, and fully charged in the Third,

Chivalric or Knight's Rank of this Order, in the usual ritualistic

and ceremonial form, [examined in accordance with the law

—

should such be the case. This examination referred to is fVe-

quently and in some Lodges usually omitted], and enrolled as a

member of Lodge, No. — , Knights of Pythias. Brethren,

join with me in extending a hearty, sincere and ch'.valric wel-

come to our Brother Knight."

All gather around and shake hands.

Chancellor Commander (one rap).—"Lodge will be at ease until

the sound of the gavel at the Chancellor Commander's station.

INITIATION.

Amended, Perfected and Amplified Ancient and Chivalric Form

OF THE

THIRD RANK, KMGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Note:—This Rank and the "regular" Third Rank are substantially one;

only differing in the mode ot conferring. So man who has taken either
of them will receive the other third rank.
The Perfected and Amplified Rack,, is conferred In but a few wealthy

lodges, because of the great expense attending the purchase of th«
apparatus for conferring It.

The Esquire is taken to the ante-room

when he is instructed by the Master at

Aims to say, in answer to any direct

interrogatory made of him, "By what
right does he make this demand ?" the

answer will? be, "By that of being a

brave man," or else get the candidate to

authorize him—the Master at Arms

—

to do so for him, after which he is

blindfolded, the shield put on his left

fore-arm as in the preceding Rank ; he is then conducted to the

inner door, upon which there is no shield; the Master at Arms
gives two raps, which are ahswered in the same manner fiom

within, and the wicket is opened.

Inner Guard.—"Who comes here? Who dares to interrupt

the proceedings of this Lodge while working in the Third, or

Chivalric Rank of Knight?"

Master at Arms.—"Esquire John Brown, who having received

the First, or Initiatory Rank of Page, been proved in the Second

or Armorial Rank of Esquire, and passing a fair ballot, now de-

clares himself a Brave man, and as such demands admittance to

this Lodge of the Third, or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Inner Guard (closes wicket.)—"Chancellor Commander, there

is without an Esquire who has received the First or Initiatory

Rank of Page, been proved in the Second or Armorial Rank of

Esquire, and now demands admittance to this Lodge of the Third

or Chivalric Rank of Knight."

Chancellor Commander.—"By what right does he make this

demand?"

Inner Guard.—"By reason of having been initiated, proved,

passing a fair ballot, and boasting himself a Brave man."

Chancellor Commander.—"Such being his pledge and demand

and having attained the necessary preparatory Rank, it is my
order as Chancellor Commander that you let him enter wit^fut

further challenge." _,
, -.^-i,,*

The Master at Arms conducts the Esquire around the Castle

Hall once and halts before the chair of the Chancellor Com
mander.

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, Esquire John

Brown, who has been duly initiated as a Page, and proved as an

Esquire, in this Chivalric Order, desires to receive the highest

Rank conferred by this Lodge, by being instructed in the myste-

ries and passing through the ordeal tliat all brave Knights have

done who have reached this summit of Pythian honors."

Chancellor Commander.—"Esquire, is this your demand V
Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon entering this Castle Hall as

a iletainer, seeking the First or Initiatory Rank of Page, a re-

quirement was exacted from and of you ; do you remember what

it was, and if so, will you state its nature?"

Candidate.

—

Obedleaee."

, Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's RanH, are

you satisfied that the Esquire remembers and flilly appreciates

this requirement suflicieut to advance him in our highest hon
ors?" '

(All.)—"We are."

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon attaining the First or Initia-

tory Rank of Page in this order, you were taught one great les-

son. Do you remember what it was, and if so will you be kind

enough to state the same ?"

Candidate.

—

"frieadBblp."
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Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's Rank, hxs

the Esquire who demands advancement in our order juerited as

well as received your Friendship."

(All.)—"He has."

Chancellor Commander.—"Upon reaching and being proved

ifl the Second or Armorral Rank of Esquire of this ord*r, you

were taught another great lesson. Will you slate, what it was ?"

Candidate.—"CaiiliOD."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brethren of the Knight's Rank, has

the Esquire who stands before you as a candidate for the Third or

Chivalric Rank of Knight, proven himself, to the be-t «f your

knowledge and belief, obedient, prudent, cautious and watchful ?"

(All.)—"He has."

Cliancellor Commander.—"This being so. Esquire, I can see no

just reason why you should not be permitted to proceed in this

Chivalric Order; but it is my du'y to inform you thnt your cour-

age ami confidence may be put to a severe test during the cere

monies through which you are about to pass, but should snch be

the will of those around you assembled, and if, as you declare in

your demand, you are a Brave man, and will implicitly obey all

the orders given you, and requirements exacted during its pro-

gress, no accident can possibly befall you. On the contrary, if

you are not a man of iron nerve, or if you have made this de-

mand from an unworthy motive, I tell you plainly and sincerely

that I cannot be answerable foi- any lojary you may receive. To
assure you, however, that this Lodge, its oflicers and members
fully appreciate your position, I will, as Chancellor Commander,
state that the ordeal you may have to undergo is one, not only
dangerous in character, but of a fearful nature. Should your
vaunted bravery fail you at the crowning point of its

consummation, by it we as an order proveand exemplify the fact

as to whether you have been trutliful in your former protestations

Df Friendship, such as was exhibited by Damon towards Pythias,

or the Caution, though unwise, as shown by Lucullus in slaying

his master's horse to preserve his life.

"Heretofore you have answered readily and promptly the in-

terrogatories as made in the former and preceding grades of rank
but the answers now to be given are of too serious a nature to be
lightly made, and I would therefore ask your greatest considera-

tion before so doing ; but to give you a last opportunity to elect

for yourself, I will state that it is not too late, i f you so desire, to

be escorted hence and pf rmitled to retire, (pause). With the

official assurance fiom metliat no accident can befall an obedient

and friendly person, who is not only cautious but a truly brave

man, aspiring to the high rank of Knight, I ask, as Chancellor

Commander, in the name of this Lodge, its officers and members
around you^assembled, do you still persist in your demand?"
Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Are you willing to take upon your
self a solemn and binding obligation to keep forever secret tho

mysteries of this Chivalric Rank of Kuight?"

Candidate answers.

Chancellor Commander.—"Master at Arm?!, you will conduct

the Esquire to our Prelate, who will administer the obligation of

the Third and Chivalric Rank of Knighthood in this Order."

Master at Arms presents candidate before the Prelate at the

Altar, opposite to and facing him.

Master at Arms.—"Prelate, by order of the Chancellor Com-
mander of this Lodge, I present Esquire John Brown, who hav-

ing been initiated as a Page and proved in the Second or Armo-
rial Rank of Esquire, now declares himaelf a Brave man, and as

such demands that he be obligated in the Third or Chivalric Rank
of Knight in this Order."

Prelate.—"Esquire John Brown, do you declare yourselfa

Brave man, and make this demand of your own volition?"

Candidate answers.

Prelate—"Master at Arms, why is he thus blindfolded ?"

Master at Arms,—"That he might be conducted through this

Castle Hall without being able to discover any of the secrets or

ceremonies of the Knight Rank of our Order, should he fail to

insist in his demands before the Chancellor Commander."

Prelate.—"Since the Esquire insists in his demands, yon will

remove the hoodwink, (which being done, the Prelate continues,)

and place him in proper position, at the Altar, to tak(! the obli-

gation, by advancing his shield in placing his loft hand on his

Jeft breast, over the heart, advancing his right foot, his right

hand resting on the Book of Law and grasping thel^iiltof the

Sword of Defence before him as if making a pai-ry with the

Bword, in which position he will assume the obligation."

Master at Arms places candidate in proper position.

Chancellor Commander.—(Two raps.) Attention Knights.

Rise; form triangle and assist our Prelate in the administration

of the boleron obligation. (See diagram.)

ADMINISTBHINO OBLIGATION THIRDOR CHIVALRIC RANK OF KNIGHT

Candldsto kneels at «lur aa de«cribad, tha prelate itandlng oppoMta,
the Maater at Arms bentnd and to the left of tlie candidate.

The Knights form a triangle with the Chancellor Commander at Its apex,

tha Vice Chancellor at the right corner and the Past Chancellor at the

left comer.

Master at Arms
P. C. K K K K K K K K V. C.

Inner Guard

The triangle being formed, the Chancellor Commander will

order

;

Chancellor Commander.—Attention Knights! Handle swords;

draw swords ; cafry ai-ms.

(Prelate rising goes to and enters the head of the triangle, and

assumes his posilioh^at the Altar, the Candidate and Master at

Arms already having assumed theirs, when all being in their

proper position, tbe Past Chancellor, Chancellor Commander and

Vice Chancellor leave their stations and go to the corners at head

and base of the triangle, when the Chancellor Commander orders

"Rest!" and the Prelate proceeds.)

Obligation Amended, Pehfected and AmpijkiedThikd
Rank.

Prelate, rising, goes to the Altar and says:

"(You will now repeat afier me.) I, (your name./ do most sol-

emnly and sincerely promise and declare, under the penalties of

my former obligations, that I will never reveal, directly or in-

directly, any of the signs, tokens or mysteries of Ibis Rank of

Bravery, or those of any other Rank of the Knights of Pythias,

to any perso.i not properly authorized by this, or a Lodge work-

ing under the control of a regularly constituted Grand Lodge,

recognized by the Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias of the

World, to receive the same ; except it be a just and lawful Knight,

whom I shall know to be legally entitled to receive the same, or

within the Castle Hall of a just and regularly constituted Lodge,

subordinate to the Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the

World.

"I further promise and declare, never to communicate, by word,

syllable, letter, sign or character, the semi-annual password to

any person, save and except the proper officers within a Lodge,

or in course of duty, acting in capacity of Chancellor Com-
mander, Grand Chancellor or his deputy, or Supreme Chancellor

or his deputy.

' I further promise to obey all orders thai may be given me,

emanating from the Supreme, Grand, this or any other Lodge of

this Order of which I may become a member, or any competent

authority issuing the same, so long as they do not conflict with

my political or religious liberty. And if I ever, by word or

sign, expose the secret work or ceremonies of this Order, in an

unauthorized manner, or fail in any of my obligations, may I

suffer all the anguish aud torments possible for man to suffer.

All this I promise and declare, without any mental reservation

whatever. So help me God. and keep me steadfast."

"Prelate.—"Esquire John Brown, in testimony of your sincer-

ity, you will no\<i kiss the Book that is open before you, which

is our Book of Law, the Holy Bible." (Kisses the book.)

Prelate.—"Esquire, you have now taken the obligation that

ties you to us, and I hail you as an aspirant to the iumors due to

a Knight of this Order. You must ever remember your obliga-

tion, and the purpose of your shield in the Second or Armorial
Rank of Esquire in this Order. You have seen how easily you
might have fallen into an error, but for the interposition of a

brother. Let the solemnity of that occurrence he ever present in

your mind and emblazoned upon your shield and memory, to

stimulate vou to fulfill and keep inviolate every obligation taken

by you. The obligation to which you have just subscribed, im-

poses a condition to obey all orders whicli may he given vou, so

long as they do not conflict with your civil or religious liberty.

You have also stated in this Lodge tha! you arc a man of cour-

age. That assertion remains yet to lie proven; My friend hav-

conlidence aud all is well. Farewell! (l*relate ^Icps aside frome
the Altar, facec about to the Chancellor Commander and says :)

<- [To be Cimtinued.^
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excitement In lHi6. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-

cltlog to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
Us Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "Wttiat Morgan Ac
tually Revealed ;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegation*
gainst Freemasonry, etc."

oeiifii

A NEW BOOK or GP.EAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OHicer-i
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy'.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
•'The Anthjuity op Secret Societies, Thb Ltpb op Jvlias Tkt
Elebsikian Mysteries, The Origin op Masonry, Was WAsuiNrA
TON A Mason? Filmoeb's and Webster's Depebence io JSlASiisitv.
A BRIEF OUTLINE OP THK PUOGBWSS OP MaSONRY IN THiJ UnitCi'
States, Tub Tammany Ring, Masonio Benevolence, The uses or
Masonry, An \llustratioii, Thb Conclusion.'' • .

Singlp Copy, Post Paid rxi

PerDoz ' " " , ^4 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $25 00

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. Stone, JSdward LiTingstonej

and others, on the natnre of

Masonio Oaths, Obligationii and Penalties.
Price, postpaid $ 60
PerDoz., " 4 60
Per 100, Express Charges extra 25 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their CsBtoas, Cliaraoter and tlis £fforta fortlwii Supprsiiloa.

BY H. L. KsLLOee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

other8,and aFuLL Aooottst oi* thb Mttbsxb ovMostimbb Lbssbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 8B
PerDoz '' " S 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

THE in[Ti-!nA80!V«<l SCRAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 31 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
them of distinguished ability, un the subject of Secret Societies.'

Tho dangerous tendency aud potdtive evn of organized Secrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and llltu-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the Lodge, should fiend for this book.
Tljoi<v wbo wish to circulate Antimaeonlc Tracts ought to have the

book to sell, ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, i(i cents.

PerDoz. " $1.76
Per 100. Express charges Extra. tlO.OO

Frsemaionry Contrary to the Christian Religion.
A Clear cnttlnt; argument agaUiatihe Lodge, from a Ohrtitlan

dtand point. ^
filEgloCopy postpaid 9 06
Pordoz. '• " BO
P«r 100 Bxpras^Charget Extra.. .,.,„M.. • 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. K. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates ;«ong8 of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, post paid, 36
Per doz. " '* $3.00
Per 100 Express CcargcB Extra...... .... 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,
D. D.. Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M.MilllganD. D. Kev. Wood-
ruff Poet,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W. E. Coquflette, also Report Oi the PoLmo*L Mass Covnbntion,
with Platlormand Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Singl e Copy ,
poet paid, iJB cts.

Per doz " •- 88W
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ir T^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NARY,

Pastor United Pr«»byt*rian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptural argument on the character of FreemaBonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, , 6
PerDoz, 60

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a ChrlitUn Shonll not b» a TresBagon. B7 Bev. Sebtrt AraatTOiz.

The author states his reasons cleaily and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reaaons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, 6

Per doz. " " • •• .„ ^
Per 100, Express charges extra, .

w.w

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILUAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,
M. E. Ch'irch. A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at tho special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.
Single Copy, post paid — 10

Perdoz. " " 75

Per 100, Express Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A \rORK OF DARKNESS
I)73B31! TO 0EBISTIAMIT7, ud Inlfflioal to s Bepublloan doversmtnt.

ar Bar. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Prttbyteriaik.l

A.Seoedln8; Mason of 21 Degrees
This it a very telling work and no honest mac that rsads it will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, postpaid, aOcts.

Perdoz, post paid $1.80.
" 100, Bxpres' Charges Extra 8.00.

rreemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracy.
AldMU of Freit. J. BLAHCHABC, betort the Flttibnr|li Coaveatlca.

This ts a most convinciug argument against tho lodge.
Klu.'lo Copy, Post Paid $ 06

PcraoK •' " 60

Per XO, Express Charees Extra 8.00

BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.
This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are

apparent to all.

By hcv. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.Y.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 05
Per Doz 50
Per 100, Express Charges Extra >-. ...,^. . 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government atidt^ie Christian Religion.

By Frest. J. BLANCHABD, at the Monmouth CCETentlsa.
The Unchristian, aiiti-republlcau and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Pust Paid, $ 05
Per Doz 60
Per ICi', Express Charges Extra , 3. 00

SEEMOIT 0^ ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

By Rev. J. Sabvbe, Pattor Evangelical Imtheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th{
duty^o disfellowship, .Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythiai
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ip
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ ic
PerDozen " i...., • 7P^

Per 100 Express Charges Extra ..4 Op

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DAmEL DOW, 'Woodstock, Conn.

The special object of this Sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 05
PerDozen, " " , .. . bo
Per 100 Express charges extra ,. . .3 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the datyof Christian Charcb-
63, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOots.
Perdoz, " W "
P«r IOC, Express charges Extra, ^ <»4-00.

History of the National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has doue and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of local, county, .State ano
National Conventions, and list of organization?
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.
Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAITD-BOOK OF FREEMASOURY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Master of Keystone Lodge. No.

639, Chicago. A full Illustrated Kxp >s!tion of the Thre'! Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Mnsoury:" Entered Apprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standnrd Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per doztn, $1 00. Per lOO $25 00.

Hitiial of the Qrand Army of the Hepublio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and th« RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS*
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 35. Per dozen, $9 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and FeniltieB of 33 Degrees ofFre^masoniy
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

iniquity than its hornblo Oaths aud Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 15. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. (}. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

^ moat convincing argument against fellowshlplng Freemasons .A the Christian Churca
Single Copy tO 10. Per dozen, $0 78. Per 100, $4 8(

Secrecy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.

BY REV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secret
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly show
Single Copy, $0 la Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 $4 00.
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

K3W HA7B 2S>HaLI3B TBiiaTS, AH.AKOOltSIWiaSISB

hose trante are eold at the rate -ofSl.OO per 1000 pages.

"TH£ ANTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

Oont«lDB S4 Cynosure Tracte, bound together, and le Jnet the

blng to select tracts from. Price SO cents. See advertisement

For information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

''rtt Jracti."

Addren* SiBA A.OooK A Co.,

x8 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NU.i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRESIDENT J. BLANCHARD, OF WHEATON COLLEGE.
ThU ts now published in three tracts of four pngei each. Price

of each, 50 cents per 100 ; $4 per 1000.
, ^, _

TttACT ^fo. 1, PiBT FiKST—Shows the origin of SpeculatlTe Free-

ma-onry, au<"8 entiled 'HISTORY Ob' MASON KY.'- ^„.„.^
TmcT No. 1, Paut Sbo "NO—lu enlilled "DHSPOTIC CHARAC

'^rl;v'c?XT1'''A«r''li;'.to-l8 entitle* "FREEMASONRY A
'"UK.s'l-KXCT.UDINrt '•••;,lOION "

-iAt . iJfO. 9;

BCASONIC MURDER,
$r HEV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleagantville, Pa., a seceding Masoc
iho has taken 17 degrees. A 2 page traci »t 36 cents per 100;

fc OOper 1000.*^
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY ELI TAPLEY.

Diie Is a 4-page IlluBtrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
a86-w«rds, of ttte flrst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, ar $4.00 per

foot.

TrtACT NO. 4 s

^RAND! GREAT GRANDh
BY PBILO CARPENTER,

rhie U a t-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 26 cents per IfiO

;

!r9 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. NO. 6:

4:itracts Prom Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 18S4, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-paga tract at 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per

).IW0.

TRA«./-rWO. •;

/Hon. John Qnincy Adams' Letter.

fllTing Hi8 and His Father's Opinion of FreemaBOury (I8S1.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
6iTing His Opinion of Freemasonry (1882).

Botk of these letters, in vne 4-page tr«ct, at 60 cenU ler 100 ; $4.00

VerlOet.

.BACTNO. t:

SATAN'S CABLE.TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of the character •(

Ifasnnic oaths, and shows them to he most blasphemous and nn«
-hristiau; and the Manimlc Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
•'able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal dci^tli
' I cents ner lOO: 14.0* per 1000.

irtAOTSO. :
Is a S-page double tract, "illustratid.' The ftrst page ropre-

••nts a Mason proclatmimg the wooderfnl wisdom and bcnevo-
«uce of the order, with an article below, entitled "Preema«
Sftllpy la only 152 Years Old," and gives the time and
pUce of Its blrtli.

TUB second side I? .'ntltlod. "Mnr^^r and Troaaon no*
t.«">W'«a, »ua shortu lUiit the Masonic order la treasonable ii

W coustitutlon, and Is both Hutl-RepnbUcan and antl-ChrlsUau
pceasceais^ur liK); t*^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher de;,'rec8 of Frecmaaonry, ii

whlcn Blasphemous and Despotic TUIus are enumerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the use ot "Occidental Sov-
ereign ConsUtory S. P. R. 5," .S2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Jhurch who is Qrasd Orator
.af ibe arand LodKe of lU-

TKAOT NO. 10;

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREKMASONBY.
A 2-page tract, (iLtnaTHA'iSD) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectarers, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquicif^oi

Comaianders, Grcnd High PrtcBte," etc. The wonderful Byin>)oii-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Corapass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given

in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 96 cor« par
iaOor*S.OOi)erlO(W,

TRACT NO. ii;

mn% i twmx C^u&ij Association; Hew lork.

TO THE PUBLIC,
Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freim'

ahown by this and other Masonic murdere. 6U .cents -

TRACT NO. 19:

JUItOE 'WHITNEY AND MASONRY.
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltury

Defense befora the Ciaud Lodge of Illinois, on char>{e of unma
sonic coadnct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer oi alien
Slade. and a member of his Loage, to justice, with Judge Whitney'*
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An »-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIBS
A doable S-ps^e tract 25 cents per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000,

TAACT NO. U:
GRAND LODOE MASONRY.

S§g SSLATIOITTO CITU. OOVSSHxSNT A»S IHZ C:HSI8IIANa£LiaiO'»:.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PESS. .

BLANCEA5D Of WBSaTOlT COUSCIS. This is a IS-page tract at %S..^
per .W; $15.00 per lOOa

TRACT NO. 10

:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of n.

'

oftth or obligation to do evil. By REv'. i. A. HART, Secreta.-j
National Christian Aasociation. Published by special order o< ta<
Asiociatloo. 60 cents net 100: $4.00 per 1«00.

TRACT NO. 16 S

HON. SETH M. 6ATES ON FREEMASONRY.
raOOF THAT TEJE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORUaB

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARAUTElt
This is a leiiet to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff oi; Geneeee County, and also Seers
t&ry of the lieroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, CO cents per lOO; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 17:

Srififi, Obligations and Sspenses of lie Brando,

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put Into the hands of every Farmer ii.

the United States. Four-page tract, 6i^ ceo'.s por 100; fl 0^ per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCIETIES.
Bztraet from .i Speech O'^ S x>^- not Isgim in the U '' jusatc in 1355.

The testimony of JOHN <.),UINCY ADAMS M^i^LARD FILLMORI,
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHA! I and other .« added.

A «-psge tract, 'Jd cectii pei lOO ; $2.00 per 100b.

1 ICT NO, 19.

BRICKS F0> MASONS TO LAY.
WASHINGTON, MADISC-*, MARSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, ; ve brief clear teHilmouy against ths
XiOdge A 3-p6ge tract 36 cei. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Coruton, Vui^ont.

This tract contains many strong; argnmcpts against the Lodge drawv
from personal experience, obHiTvution and study of its uiaracter

A 'i-pago tract at 6o cents per 100 \ $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. SI

:

MASONIC CHASriTJt^.
BT xmfA A. wiixiom,

Tne anrnur, by wonderfully clear lUosiration and argnment, shows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonrr. No true woman who
r«ads this will ever speak with approbation of this iustltotiuu
A. 4'pac6 tr^t. 60 oenta per 100 ; $4.0(1 ner l.OOO

TRACT No. M.
LINTTS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The .iuthor a Secediuir Miuster Ma«on Htati^a bin objecti'^u to the

Lodge, drawn bot!. from uspvrieuce and obaervalion, in a dear con-
cise and forcible style,

A a page tract, 8fi cenU per 100, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. J3

MASONIC OATHS AND PEFAETIES.
AdDBESS of KBV, a. M. MlI.Ll(^AN.\TTUE PlTTaBUli'JU CONVE.NTIOM
This i>i the eieuTest and most conclusive arjjumeu' to show the

wicliedness of masonic oiithti and ihu dutv to duregard and repent o.
them that wo have ever seeu

.

A I page trdct, 60 ccai« per luO, ^1.00 per 1,000

VBACT NO. 2\.
SEOTTLS RCSMASCKS BE ATMITTZS 7C CZ]iISTU» rZUOVSHTPt

The principU'S and teuchlni.'« "f Freemasonry taken from the high
est muHontc authorities are compared witli ihuse of ilie lfll>l'*, M-\r-rnl

MuBonlc Oaths are given in whole or in part with the comiueiiln of
Rev's. Mosen Stewart, Nathaniel (Jolver, and Charles G Kinney, on
ihio character. Tb«-e who love a pure Chridlanlly shoui<. id in Ihe
circulation of this tract. A 4 page tract, Wctn. per lOU. $t.00 per l.iiUJ

TRACT NO. 25.
T)>e Americau Party,

Its Owect, Ob*./ ,»iiZATio7i, Platpoiim anu Ca>(did\tm.
Some oT thi^ al'lest ""in iu the nation have pronounced our p atform

;he bcHtthat hHS been pr>-8eiited to the Aicericao pi-opli: lor t!ie

pant fifty yeurx 0,.r I'amlidates are men of acknowledged anility
:ii>(l hcraesty. and if every voter in (he Unit' d Siutis couid r-ad X\<\f

irur."Poi,iTiOAi. Tract." our C'audidateBcoulil iinduuntvdly hiilected.
Oiie friend pledi-'ertii dollar f'T every other dollar contrib'ilod and
this 8 paije tract costs but $1.00perlG0, or $8.U0p«r 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASOlJRy A RELIGIOIT. .

This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authofs
and nothing conld more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrislless and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract, $1 OO per 100. $6 00 per lOOo.

TRACT NO. 27.

Inly and AVly to Snsw tlisCliaractercfFrE£niar:n?j.

Thousands eecm to coneidcr it a virtue to know nothing ah out the

character of^ecret Societies. This is shown to l>e a ltcuI error if uo'a
crime and our duty to use the kuowledce within our reach, eepeciaiiy
when of nuch vitnl importance, is cletirly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. #4 00 per lOix*.

Cynosnre Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVJEALED.
A LE8AL AXTDSIATIOiT B7 ESMOMS SOHAT^'E .

To the corrcctiiiees of the published expositions of Freemasonry
The author very briefly states the mode or preparation and initiation

iu the various degrees, with the mock murder and resu'n ction of

the candidate in the peraonification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 . 00 per 1000.

i'RACl' NO 1, l> SWjiUISU.

LmnslatedbyProf. A. R. CEKVIN, A lopageiwc) »i $»iX'

r.er lUOi.fl-S.PO per 1000.
,;

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per lOa

TRACTS FREE.

SaitMAN CVNOSUCE TRACT A.

Sii BeasdQS why a Cliristian should not be a Fmniatoi.

By Rev. A. GhULE, Pastor, German M.B. Church. Worchester, Mast
This is our flret German Tract, and it is a good one; it onchtta

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price V\ cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trtet r«ad for tht frti Siitrtbittoa of Truti

HAS BBKK 8BCUR90 AND SHOULD NKVSR BK jiXUArS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other-

dollar receiyed, so BVBRY NEW 8DBSCRIPTIONTO THSTRACT'
CND COUNTS DOUBLB, and thus $10.00 pays (or 10,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of those tracts has already Faved hondrod* o

young men from the lodge, but tbrre Is a great lack of ^icJi' to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free 7raots

Daring the year 1876 were gratoltrnsly scot out, moftlv In

yory small lots. Ths present demand U fally 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet it. f

Many of our most earnest workers la this cause of Qod are

poor men, who would b« giadto circulate thoasands of pages of

Antimasonlc literatnre if they conld have them (roa.

IHALLWB MOT HAVB AN IMBXQAUSTIBLSTBACT FFN D

"TEX AKTMI^OHS SOSAJCBOOX."

ContalSB M Cynosure Tracts, bound together rnd !s Jitt lb«

thing to select from. Pries lOcents. Bee adyurtieemeot psp«15.

Bnoch Honeywsll Bsq., pays for an ttnllmltedcnmber of htstract

addressed "To Tbb Youms Mm ot AuasioA." It Is an cxcelent

tract, bearing the printed endontement of BLxccntlve Conunlttsa

of the National Christian Association. He has fnmlehed the pa
oyer ISO.OOO pages ofthese tracts daring the past year.

TP^CTS FRKB. If sent by mail, 5 cts per 10<' Is (harftd

postage.

Rend ConiribatlODs and orders to

B£BA A.COOK.

|i "< '>''^t Ocmnltteo IB WabaibAve, Ohlct.3 'U
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Alex Needles sends eight renew-

als and one new subscription. He
writes: "I will still try to get others

to renew and also to get new ones.

* * I have worked hard for the

cause for years. It seems to me I

have accomplished but little. Others

say a great deal." He also sends

the names of four persons who will,

he thinks, be efficient agents in cir-

culating the Cynosure if requested

to act.

Mr. Needles has many times

strengthened those who are toiling

for truth. God only can estimate

the full measure of his success.

B. B. Salmon, Larwill, Whitley

Co., Ind., sends his renewal, togeth-

er with three new subscriptions for

one year each and two for six

months each. We hope that this

list will continue to grow during

the fall and winter.

Several friends have lately been

trying to secure subscriptions to

forward with their renewals with-

out success. We hope that they

will try again later in the season

when the time is more favorable.

Marlin S. Wood, Woodville, Jeff.

Co., N. Y., writes: "I hope to send

you more names soon."

Jas. B. Miller, Smithville, 111.,

writes: '"I am getting ourclub-re-

newed and will send it in a short

time. I have six names and will

probably get four more."

E. B. Krahl, Greenesburg, Trum-
bull Co., 0., writes: "I may get up
a club in the winter."

Rev. H. S. Limbocker, Butler,

Mich., writes: "I hope to be able

to send more subscribers soon. We
are trying to keep the ball of re-

form rolling; and I think the leaven

is working."

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing Auq. 25. 1&77.

By Express.

J Sleeper, J B Cressinger.

Bij Mail.

E H Tine. W H Anderson, T
S Couch, E H Turner, J T Sytz,

W R Cartright, R H Filley M L
Edwards, J H H Woodward. H
Stuerken, M Belden, P Bertsch, W
R Boomer, J S Smith, L J Mark-
hus, A J Whaling, H. Tiemeyer
W Stamm J R McDowell, A C
Duncan, Rev. W illey, J Knox J ML

Bonnet J A Yager, N. P. Dodge,

J C Crumrine, C H Swaney, G
Ranney, J W Fosa, J W Shella-

barger, H R Groneway, S F He llyer

J Wagner, F Wendt, W B Lam-
mond, C H Sucker, E Wallace,'

Mrs. S Gilkey, G D Mackintosh, S
S Terry, M H Beals T J Simmons,
F Ellis.

SUBSCRIPTIOKB RecEITED DURING
Week Endikg Aug. 25, 1877, from
Mr« E W Andrews, W R Boomer,

E J Burns, S Chittenden, H W
Clark, P N Clapsaddle, W A Davis,

B C Elrod, J M Evans, E Holcomb,
H H Hinman (3), J P Lytle, W N
Lovell, T J Muizy, J R McDowell,

A W Murphy, J C Miles, G DMsck
intosh, W Nickle, R Piatt. T P Pat-

terson, T C Radabaugh, I Ranner,

J R Richey, G H Stiles. A J Smith,

P M Seely, J G Stauff. r, Mrs. J

Smith. .1 Town, J G West, J R
Wellington, I Wingert, B Worth,
A S Waterbury.

MARKET REPORTS
OEiiOito Ang 27. 11*77

GRAIH- Wheals No. S......... 1 rg
'* a'->. 4 96" Raiaf<ir<".. .

" Minnesota 1 09
" Winter

Jorn-Ko.S 4;
Rejected 3914

Osts—No. 2 ,.,

Rejected ...

Rye—No. 2 61%
Bran per ton 8 75
flour—Winter 5 BO

Spring .3 00
Ray--Tlmothv 8 00

aif*3 Prairie » 6 00
Mees Beef 10 OO
Tallow 7J4
Lard per cwt
MesB pork, per trl.

Batter medinm to beet 33

Oheese . 8
BeanB 1 5u
BggB 10
Seede—Timothy ^^ . 1 20

Clover , . ,

Flax US
Potatoes new per bn., 35
Broomcorn 3H
Hroas green to dry flint 7
Lnmbar—Clear S8 Jn

Common 9 80
Shimtles

WOOL—Washed , .... 36
UnwRBbea 2«

CIVB STOCK Cattle Otolce... R 90
Good h 25
Medium 4 50
Ccmmon 3 ('0

HogB 3 76
Sheep i 00

9few Tark SSaifke*.

FlOUI .. $8 00 9 80
Whest—Spring 198 \ ii%
IfflWlnter 1 88H 140
com 64H
Oats 26 41
Rye 69
Lard 8Ji
Mess pork 18 30
Butter « ^^^ 10 31
Cheese ...,«.. 6 It

"Bsriys .. _„...- 14 16

Wool «...«. 10 88

1 (jsy.

1 I'.Svi

86
1 10'/,

1 I-'

*'%
40
23
18
e."}

9 10
7 00
6 75
•1 (0

SCO
li BO

'J%
8 S5
12 15

25

11
8 00

11

1 88
7 80
158
40m
17

84 00
11 00
2 60

42
27

6 35
B 7S

B 00
4 26
6 as
4 75

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA t, COOK & 00

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Reform.
Auply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 13

Wabash Ave.. Chioaso. ni.

Qlgcon^lnnaneesa

Unless we receive ordeiB to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a fall

month &fter the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the timbi thbib
BWBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

W§i
It is decidedly tbo most BBiurirnii, tabtsftjt

and 8BN8IBLX thing of the kind I have eyei
'seen."—««». F. G. Hibbard, D. D.
"The most Sobiptubal, bbautitol and apfbo-

PBiATB Marriage Certiflcato I liave ever seen."—
Lat* Rev. H, Mattiaon, D. D.
"SOBEIHINO NBW AND BBAHTlPUl/, which WC

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."

—

Mr.th. Hnmt Journal, PMla.
Contain* two Ornamental Ovalt, for Pkotcrpraphi

A BIAUTirULLITBOOSAFH UMliy 18 l-libCKCl.

25 otg nob, 12.25 per loc- $18 ;«r 100.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHI^AfJO

TERMS FOR THE CYNOS1TRE.

$3.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosdrb ara

allowed a eaah commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-flveper cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and an^ one senfllng $100. for the
Cynosure during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five percent.

All responsible persons who dssirt to pro-

moU this reform a/re authoriied to act as

agents.

Wheaton College and Preparatory School
WHEATON, ILL.

FACULTY:

J. Blanchard, Fre8"t

Hon. J. B. Walker.

O. F. LuMRT, A. M.

A. H. HiATT, M. D.

F. G. Bakbr.

H. A. Fischer, A, H.

S. F. Stbatton, a. M.

C. A. Blanohard.A.M.

T. C. Mori-ATT, A. M.

E. D. Bailet, a. B.

R. T. MoBSAN, A.

Mrs. S. H. Nuttino.

Miss M. B. Nash.

The fall Term of 'Wheaton College will open on the
6th of September.

iglTION ELEVEN DOLLARS FOB THE TERM OF THIRTEEN "WEEKS
Three courses of Study in the College; and three in the

Preparatory School , including a Normal Course, for

Teachers. Also a full Commercial Course.

No extra charge for Book Keeping, Penmanship, Vocal Music or Freehand

Drawirig on the Black Board,

Board at reasonable rates, All persons wishing to enter this j'ear should

report at the College Building at S^ ociock Tliursday Sept. 6th.

Full information sent by any member of the Faculty or by J. Blanchard Pres't

MASON Jk. HAMIilN,
Cabinet OrgansI

The only Organ declared to be of First Ranli
by the Judges at Fbiladelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World ExpoeUions.

Being the only American OrgsiiB which haTe
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
beet Baropean makers.

These celebrated inetrnments are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the very
Liowect Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanebip . They may bo purchased on

Easy fflontbly or Qnarteriy Instalimenle

or Rented until Bent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.

Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason Sa Hamlin Organ Comparj
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

new Torb, 25 Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Atc

Wesleyan Methodist Seminary,
Wasioja, Minnesota.

B.C. PAINB. A. M., Principal.
Terms begin Wednesday. September IS, 1877;

Wednesday, December 19. 1877; Wednesday.
March 27, 1^18.
Three courses of stndy: College Prfparatory.

Academic and Scientific. The ii flnences of this
school are religious and antl-sccret. Expenses
very small.
For catalogue giving full particulars, address"

the principal or the undersigned.
Rbv. D. F. Shbpabdkon,

Pres. of Board.

90
OOI,l» rtATEOTVATCHES. Cheap-
estinlhe known world. SampleWatchFreeto
^Agents. Address, A. Coultbb & Co., Chicago.

FOR
Either Eenevrals or New SuliBcriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Katxs Inoludimq fostasb.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
Bto9 "

at 1.75 "
10 or more " at l.BO "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
THE MONBT FOB THB OLUB TO BB SENT WITH THB
FiBBT LOT OF NAMES; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effi;ct of Club Rates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Club and to
commipsion can be allowed on these rates.

AYE4R, Agent«wantea. BnsJ-

ness legitimate. Partlcnlars free.
Addroii J.WOBTH ft 00., StLoiUi, Mo,S2500

How to 8«nA none; •

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
i"- ncy by express may be sent &i our risk

If it is not possible to send by eithei' of the
four ways named, money in a registered

tefter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a=> safe.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square, 1 Insertion, $3,0U
I sonarc (1 Inch deep ) one month 7. (Hi

1
" ''a 10.00

1
" "8 " IB.OO

1
" "6 " S5.09

1
" " 19 " 40.00

Dlsoonnt for Space.
Oil S sqanre; 5 por cent. On 3 sqnareslO per ceiit

On 4 •• IB " " On 6 "80 "
On M col. 96 p*r ceat On one col. tO per cenl

iiiia I fi

THB CHICAGO 4 NOiJ-'H-WESTBRN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway tiines ot tie WEST and NOBIH-WEST, and
with its iiumeious branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illihois, Wisconsin,
NoKTHKRN Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nb
BBASKA, CALiroRNiA, and the Western Terbi-
tobies. Its

Qxaaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points Ifl

NoBTHEBN Il/LINOIS, loWA, DAKOTA, NEBRASKA,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

GMcago, Madison nud St. Tanl Line
Is the shortest lino forNorthern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTH. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St P <^vl Line.
Is the only route for Winona, Rochester, Owa
tonna, Mankato,.St. Peter, New Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Ceutial Minnesota. Its

Green "Sisy and BSarqnette Line
Is the only line for jANBsriLi.E, Watbrtown.
Fond Du Lac, Osbkosu, Appleton, Green Bat,
ffSCANABA, NeSAONBE, MaRQUBTTS, HoUSHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Sdpbrior Countbt. Its

Freepnrt acd Dubaquo Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Rockforb, Frbb-
port, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicag ) and Mil-wankee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passingthrough Bvanston, Lake Forest, Hich-
LAKD Park, Waukbsan, Rasinb, Kbnssba to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This ia the ONLY LINK running these can be-

tween Chicago and St. I'aul, Chicago and Milwaa-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our sleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific itailroad for »U
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the But tr

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-West-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorCoua:!! Bliffli, Omaliainl OiUfoinit, Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawinv
Room and Bleeping Cars through to ConncQ
Bluffs.

Tor St. P»nl tad MUBeijolli, Two Through Traini
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tor aritB Say isl L»k( Snpirlot, Two TraisB dally,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and ninj>ing

throui'h to Marquette.
Tor MllTaukei, four Through Trains dally. PuU-

msn Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
irnins.

Tor Sp»Tt», LaCiosM and Wlnon* and points In

Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-

man Sleepers to Winoua.
For lubuque, via Freeport, Two Through Tr^M

daily, with Pullman Cars on night trains.

r or DntuaM and Ls Croite, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daP.y, with I'ullman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
Tcr Sioux City aai 7Hltlon. Two Trains daily. Full-

man Cars to Miesouri VaiJey Junction.
Tor L. ii 0»a6T», Pour Trains daily.

Tor EocWord. Sterling, Eeaoihi, JaaMvUlt, and othei

points yon can havu from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State S're('l; Omaha Office, 245 Farn-
hara Street Sun Kraucisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicapo Ticket Offices: (12 Clark Street,

under Shermftn House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner \V. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennett, Marviw HuemiTT,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

S1200
eAIiART. Perm»ncnt ••Icimm
wftDted to nell Stapln Goods to deal-

er!. Nopeddllng. EzpcnKspald.
Addmi S. a. ORAMt k CO., «,

«. e * 8 Horn* St., Oisolnnatt. o.
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Iowa State Convention.

$«««•'

The Tenth Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Association will

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25th
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting : by
arranging his affairs bo as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

Wisconsin -State Meeting.

The annual meeting of the State Chris-
tian Association of Wisconsin auxilary
to the National Christian Association op-
posed to secret societies, will be held at
Baraboo, Sauk county, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Ttxuraday, Saptember
25tb, 26lh and 27th. The convention will

be called to order at 2 r m. on Tuesday,
251 h. Rev. J. P. Stoddard, General Agent,
and other distinguished speakers will be
present. Mr. £.Ronayne will also attend
and publicly work the Masonic degrees.
Let every friend throughout the entire
State work with such zeal and energy as
to make this the best meeting uf tbe kind
ever held in Wisconsin and to secure am-
ple means for carrying on this important
work with renewed vigor.

E. L. HARRIS, Pres't.

U. D. Lathrof, Sec'y.

The Illinois State Association,

Will hold its annual Convention at Strea-
tor, LftSalle county, beginning Decpmber
4th. Just after Thanksgiving the friends
will be ready to begin the winter cam-
paign. The churches will soon then open
their protracted meetings. Let us hold
sncb a meeting as will assure every Chris-
tian pastor that this reform can be taken
up In the midst of his revival work with a
blessing on himself and hi» church- Let
all prepare for this meeting.

Past Master Ronatne is to be at Mar-
•halltown, Iowa, (Ctod willing) on the 10th,
nth and 12lh of September. He can
stay in that State ton days longer. Friends
in other localities will please write him at
once to 104 Bremer street, Chicago, that
arrangements may be made for other lec-
tures and exposes; |40 will pay all ex-
pensps. He desires to hear soon from
friends in Indiana, so as to leave imme-
diately for that field, begtnningat Crown
Point, on his way from the wiaconain
State meeting about Oct. lit.

The friend! of free speech, free press
and free pulpit are requested to meet at

Marshaltown (in tbe Court House), Sept. 12,
at 11 o'clock.A. M ,for the purp-se of put-

ting in nominrtion State ofacers as fol-

lows: Governor, Lieut. Governor,Supreme
Judge and Superintendent of Public In-
struction that are not Masons or belong to

any secret oath-bound order A good
representation from all parts of the State
is earnestly solicited. The committee
have selected that time and place from the
fact that Edmond Ronayne, late Master of
Keystone Lodge, Chicago, will be there at
that time and give a full and complete ex-
position of the first three degrees of Free-
masonry, on the evenings of the 10th,
11th and 12th of September.

THERON PALMETER,
Chairman of State Central Com.

Indiana State Convention.

The fifth annual State convention of
Indiana, opposed to secret societies, will
meet at Plairfield, Hendricks county, Oc-
tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-
ing of the 17th at 7 o'clock and closing
on the evening of the 19ih. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are
expected. It is confidently expected that
all the county associations of the State
will be fully represented, and all lovers of
the cause of Christ will make the neces-
sary sacriflco to meet with us. Come in
the name and in the strength of the Lord
Jesus. By order of the Ex. Committee.

Peter Rich, Chairman

; -T>
—

-r^,
Last week reference was made to

the establishment of sixty-five Ro-
manist schools among the colored

youth of the South last year, to

seven by the Baptists since the war.

To be more accurate these were in

only four States, viz., ten in Georgia,

fifteen in Alabama, fifteen in Miss-

issippi, and twenty-five in Louisiana,

These schools offer free tuition to

all the colored boys and girls, with

the remarkable addition of free

board and lodging, while poor

whites have to pay $100 per annum.
It would be strange if these privi-

leges were not accepted by thousands

of the class for which they are estab-

lished, for the snare is not set in the

sight of the bird. Free education

and a living thrown in are a good
bait for the hook of the Pope.

If on one side the Jesuits warily

entice their prey, on the other they

close up the avenue of escape to

those whose consciences would be-

come enlightened and independent

ot priestly rule under the enlight-

ening influences of our Republic.

They have lately got control of

117,000 acres of land in Minnesota
which the Catholic Review proposes

to use much as the Mormons have

Utah, as a district for Catholic colo-

nization. It says: "It will heuce-

forth be the duty of thw church in

America to see that no Catholic

family landing on our shores and

seeking a new home in our West-

ern States and Territories shall be

permitted to stray beyond her con-

trol, but shall be conducted to lo-

calities where her priests are already

prepared to receive them and where

their fellow-citizens will be bound

to them by the ties of faith. Cath-

olics in this land are already about

as one in six. We receive acces-

sions every day from the ranks of

the Protestant sects; few, if any, of

our own number now fall away

from us; the emigration of the fu-

ture, to a great extent, will be in

our hands. Thus will the church

in America—where to-day, to use

his own words, our Holy Father 'is

more truly Pope than in any other

land'—grow in strength and beauty,

and thus will she be prepared, when
the hour comes, to save the Repub-

lic."

The cost of strikes and of war
bear a fair comparison, for both as

at present managed are begun and

kept up with little or no regard to

civil law. It was said lately that

but one fireman, of the one hundred

and twenty-five engineers and fire-

men who struck last February on

the Boston and Maine road, has got

steady employment; the rest are

regularly supported by the Broth-

erhood of Engineers. Our nation

will be a longtime paying the scores,

perhaps hundreds of millions loss to

property and business during the

late reign ot the mob. The
figures of war are . equally

suggestive. The English govern-

ment paid 124,000,000 pounds ster-

ling for the ten years war of Inde-

pendence, started for the collection

of a three-pence-tt-pound tea tax

which could have netted hardly

50,000 pounds a year. In fifty years

our government has spent $800,-

000,000 fighting the Indians. The
expedition of 1869 by ofificial re-

port cost $30,000,000 and eight In-

dians were killed; or $3,750,000 to

kill one. But the missionary statis-

tics say that in two hundred years

there has been but $2,000,000 spent

on the education and Christianizing

of the Indians and the result is

15,000 converts, while the Protes-

tant Christian Indians are always

peaceably inclined towards our gov-

ernment. Such figures suggest a

better way to employ money than

by the tortuous, uncertain chaniielx

of strikes and war for the allt-viMtion

of the social condition or for nation il

honor. The lavish waste of human

life in the last fortnight's battles in

Bulgaria with the enormous expen-

ses of both aruiie? are a good basis

for some mathematician to work at.

It would seem to be demonstrable
that Russia could have bought by
peaceful means the same privileges

for the Christian provinces she is

now doubtfully gaining with the
additional cost of thousands of lives.

The legislation of several South-

ern States has been so plainly hos-

tile to the colored men, that not a

few, who were at first inclined to

accept President Hayes' method of

subduing the South, are growing

faint-hearted and impatient of more
marked results favorable to a stable

government in all the Southern

States and especially to the interests

of the black race. Such a work re-

quires long time and the operation

of slow-moving forces, but there are

evidences of a successful operation

of the President's method. As says
the Boston Journal: "It has been
claimed as the result of the Presi'

dent's course toward the South that
the color-line in politics, which has
been fraught with so much mis-
chief to that section and was a posi-

tive source of injury to the colored
people, would be broken down, and
that local issues would come up
which would create two parties in
all the Southern States. For a time
there were indications that such a
prediction would not be realized,

but now that elections are coming
off there are many indications that
there are good grounds for believing
that such a result will follow. In
the recent elections in Alabama
there are abundant evidences of the
disintegration of th^ Democratic
party and the formation of new
combinations. For instance, in

Mobile county, where the vote for

President last November stood 5,330
for Tilden and 4,272 or Hay^s, an
independent ticket was elec't-d for

county officers tbe fir'"^ Monday 4ri

Angust over the regula. iJemocratic

ticket by 2.000 majority. The Mo-
bile Beg liter, which i'; one , of the
ablest Democratic papers in the

South, is alarmed at this unexpected
revolt, and as.^orts that it haa done
more to divide the Soutli 'than the

eight years' gov*^rnment of Grant,'

and that 'The result of the election

is the confirmation of our long^-ejc-

pressed opinion, that the bresiking

up of the color-line was the break-

ing down of the ouly rampart
which stood between the true, real

citizen aud tlie professional and dis-

appointed office-hunter.' It then
frantically appeals to the faithful

'to save the Demot'ratic party from
disruption.' Thf Independent move
meut appears to have been quite

general in Alabama, and to have
developed much strength." In
Louisville where T'ldeii received

neariv three votes t>> Hm\»^s one, the

workmgmen h:ive elected fiv« out

of seven members ot the State Leg-
islature against the Democrats.
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The Mjsoyic Game.

f There could be no better device

than Masonry for subverting repub-

lican government and placing lords,

princes, and other grand masters at

the head of society. It was at work

amidst the base passions of fear and

hatred engendered by slavery for

accmoplishingthis purpose, and it is

still at work with the same object

in view. Wherever you find a Ma-
sonic lodge or a Masonic press you

may be sure that it is as steadily at

work for this purpose as the fire, the

stokers, and the engine down in the

ship are at work driving the ship to

her port. Not one Mason in a

hundred knows where the captain

of the Masonic ship is bound.

What the lodge has failed to ac-

complish by working upon the fears

and hatreds of the South, it now
hopes to gain by working upon the

religious hopes and sentiments of

the North. The lodge is very re-

ligious, it is I It has a holy horror

of Papistry that plays the same
tricks as itself and for the same pur-

pose, viz., aristocratic government.

And it has taken a wonderful liking

ior the Puritan churches which were

founded upon an abhorrence of all

tricks. In order to commend itself

to the religious men and women of

the North, the lodge resorts to

priest-craft and opposes Masonic

priest-craft to Jesuitical priest-craft.

To this it adds shop-craft or the

cheating tricks of trade, and out of

the two makes a better religion, a

broader and more practical one than

Christianity itself ! It revives the

great Diana of the Ephesians and

makes money by making images of

its worship.

When theJSpaniards took posses-

sion of Mexico thev found that the

Aztecs, like the Ephesians, wor-

shipped the moon. The Romish
priests cunningly put an image of

the Virgin Mary in the new moon;

a beautiful woman standing upright

between the horns, and thus con-

verted the whole nation by a pious

trick into worshippers of the virgin.

The confused, unsuspecting Aztecs

never knew and never have known
when the conversion took place.

Indeed, it is doubtful which wor-

ship prevails, that of the moon or

of the virgin. In either case we can

readily understand from such a re-

ligion why so many rebellions and

revolutions take place in Mexico.

The Masonic priest is at work

trying to play ofiF a similar pious

trick in the United States. As the

the Romish priest in Mexico stealth-

ily removed Astarte, the qneen of

heaven, from between the horns of

the new moon and placed the Rom-
ish Mary there, so the Masonic

priest in the United States seeks to

remove Christ from the church and

place the features of Freemasonry

there! And our good people are

confused; they hardly know which

is which. To many ministers of

Christ theraselvps Freemasonry

seems more beautiful than Christ,

and 80 they worship it.

Reader, do you know where that

monstrosity of villainy, the Masonic

lodge was engendered ? It was con-

ceived and brought forth amidst the

vile and debasing passions of the

English civil strifes of 1640-1717.

Do you know where it has flourish-

ed most in the United States? It

is amidst the passions and enslave-

ments and rebellions of- the South?

Do you know who are now running

the lodge in the United States? Ex-
amine closely and see if they are not

a set of unscrupulous politicians

who seek to ride into power by get-

ting the lodge into the church.

Will you allow a ring for political

purposes to become established in

your church and be worshipped

there instead of Christ? Will you

offer your money to those worst of

all political dupes—the Masonic

preachers ? Ameeioan.

^'^To THE Unknown God.'

BT BBV. J. J HATDBN.

"TFAom ye ignorantJy worship;

him declare 1 unto you.''''

The preaching of the Gospel by

faithful men, who have not failed to

apply the caustic of divine truth to

the systems of infidelity, has ever

been attended with confusion and

uproar on the part of the opposers

of God and man; and the Spirit

made manifest by the application of

Divine truth is the most infallible

evidence of the good or evil nature

of the person or institution upon
which truth is brought to bear. In

all countries where the moral, civil

and religious elements are in a good

degree in sympathy with the teach-

ings of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

proclamation of the Gospel or the

application of truth will create but

little agitation in the moral elements.

But in all the world where anti-

Christ in a measure reigns, the truth

as taught by the Divine Son of God
will produce strife or moral commo-
tion. Hence Jesus says (Matt. 10:

34), "Think not that I am come to

send peace on earth, I came not to

send peace but a sword, for I am
come to set a man at variance

against his father, and the daughter

against her mother, and a man's

foes shall be those of his own house-

hold." All the elements of society,

whether religious, civil, social or

paternal that are averse to the letter

and spirit of the Gospel must yield

to its requirements or strife and va-

riance must be the inevitable result.

There is no concord between Christ

and Belial; no fellowship between

righteousness and unrighteousness.

The worship of the God of the

Bible has ever been most bitterly

opposed by all idolatrous and anti-

Christian nations; and no pains have

been spared by God the Father and

his Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to

set angels and men right on this

most fundamental doctrine, and yet

false worships abound; Christ is ig-

nored by all the men and institu-

tions of darkness and false gods set

up as were Dagon and Diana whose

most devout worshipers were the

craftsmen, who fared sumptuously

upon the spoils of the ignorant and

credulous. So it remains even in

this boasted age of enlightenment;

Christians are often heard to speak

in pity of those pagan dupes who
fed the god Dagon or furnished the

silver shrines of Diana, who arc

themselves an hundred fold more
despicable dupes to the secret god

of Masonry, who extorts from his

vassals far more than did Dagon and

Diana. Deluded men who are not

worthy of pity unmixed with con-

tempt; who have had the opportun-

ity of learning the fate of the hea-

then nations; who when they knew
God refused to worship him as God,

but became vain in their imagina-

tions and their foolish hearts be-

came darkened, wherefore God gave

them up to their idolatry and filth-

iness, etc. But Christians, have no

excuse who live in the blaze of Gos-

pel day and who have neither prece-

dent or precept for going into Sa-

tan's secret lodge, hoodwinked and

taking an obligation as mischievous

and profane as the prince of dark-

ness could invent, to ever conceal

and never reveal the deep, dark dam-
nation of his councils.

Sinless Perfection—Some Mis-
apfbehensions about

Holiness.

Whatever be the views of the

champions of Anti-masonry, who
fight for what they think is true

scriptural doctrine, it should not, in

my opinion, be in sight of the ene-

my. Bro. Hinman's article in the

Cynosure of Aug. 9fch, is liable to

very severe criticism. I shall not

take up your time by criticising that

article. Allow me, however, to state

somrt things about Christian per-

fection in which we are all agreed,

but which are directly assailed by

the lodge.

The Bible teaches that all men
need a Saviour. That without a

Saviour we must all fall into the

pit of death. That Jesus the only

begotten Son of God is the only

and all sufficient Saviour. The mo-
ment we believe in him we have

everlasting life and full salvation.

Faith gives us unity to Jesus. It is

God's hand taking hold on man and

placing him in the everlasting arms

of Jesus, who is able to save to the

uttermost all who thus come to him

in faith through God's powerful

drawing. Faith is also man's hand

laying hold of the Saviour and hold-

ing him so as not to let him go. To
whom shall we go?

This union begets completeness.

We are complete in Christ Jesus.

"In him are hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge." "In him
dwells all the fullness of the god-

head bodily." "Out of his fullness

we all receive grace for grace. A
union there is of the closest nature.

Yet it is spiritual. By carnal fig-

ures we are said to be members of

his body, of his flesh and of his

bones." For all this we are dis-

tinct. The perfection of the Chris-

tian is wholly in Jesus. Out of

him we have nothing really good,

and can do nothing truly good. The
perfection, power and glory are all

in Jesus the living head. . "I can do
all things through Christ strength-

ening me."

Hence the wickedness of secret

deistical lodges. They furnish a re-

ligion and frame codes of morality

for their slaves which ignore "the

Lord of glory" in whom all fullness

dwells. They claim that perfection

of holiness for themselves which be-

longs only to Jesus the Son of God.

As they claim and receive for

themselves the divine prerogatives of

the Son of God, so they now flatter

those who give them these honors.

They pretend to give stability in

perfect holiness to their ignorant

dupes. Here they are met by the

stern declarations of God's word

which cannot be overthrown.

"There is no man that liveth and
sinneth not."

"There is not a just man on earth
that doeth good and sinneth not."

"Forgive us our debts as we for-

give our debtors"—those who have
sinned or tresspassed against us.

"In many things we all offend and
come far short of the glory of God."

"If we say that we have no sin,

we deceive ourselves and the truth

is not in us."

"If we say that we have not sin-

ned we make God a liar and his

word is not in us."

"Let God be true but every man a
liar," and "all the world confess it-

self guilty before God." "There is

none righteous, no not one."

If any man think he has attained

perfect personal holiness in this life

he is deceived. But Jesus is able to

give the benefit of a full and free

pardon to every one who truly be-

lieves. The personal experience of

this full pardon will have its effect on

us in an ever increasing power in us.

Grace begun on earth will certainly

merge into the dawning of eternal

glory. "The path of the just is as

the shining light that shineth more

and more unto the perfect day."

Perfect love, obedience, holiness,

life, bliss and glory are synonymous.

If we have the first now we shall

have the others also. "Perfect love

is the fulfilling of the law." Chas-

tisement is needed only by children

who are in fault to amend them.

Masons suffer like others the ills

of life. If these ills are not needed

as chastisements by God's people to

amend their life, then of what avail

are they? It will be difficult to

show. "He shall sit as a refiner and

purifier of silver," and when he sees

his image perfectly refiected in the

sanctified, then and not till then,

will he take thee out of the furnace.

If there is no curse in heaven it is

because there is no sin there. If

there was no sin here why should

there be any cuksb? The curse

causeless shall not come.
A personal imperfection that needs

daily to be mourned over and recti-

fied, and its unity with the living

communication and infinite perfec-

tion of Jesus are perfectly reconcila-
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Ible. No one ever felt his own imper-

fection more than Paul or rejoiced

more in the perfection he had in

Christ and unto which it was his

daily aim to grow up. "Brethren,

I count npt myself to have appre-

hended, or to be already perfect, but

this one thing I do, forgetting the

things that are behind I press for-

ward toward the mark for the prize

of the high calling in Christ Jesus."

But if Paul had attained a sinless

perfection on earth what need for

striving toward it?

Masonry is Satan's "masterpiece.

It seeks to compel the Christian to

abjure Jesus whose righteousness

received by faith is made ''the right-

eousness of God" for our salvation.

Then it sets up its own teachings as

a substitute for the Holy Spirit's

and makes the vain sinner call God
a liar by making him believe him-

self to be a man of "sinless perfec-

tion," which God says no living

man can be; for when in perfect

holiness we see God then we can no
longer live on earth "for no man can

see God and live."

Jakes Donaldson.
Pbesbttekian Manse, Wards-

ville, Ontario, Aug., 1877.

A Patriotic Sentiment.

Some years since the late Rev. Dr.
George Junkin said he had never
been connected with any secret

orders or societies, and as a lover of
his country and of the well-being
of the community at large, he could
never allow himself to be so con-
nected. When asked his reason for

this position, he immediately an-
swered that he based it not upon
the express authority of the word
of God, however that might be
interpreted against them, nor upon
any action of the church courts,

however wisely that might be in-

tended, but upon the fact that all

such organizations had elements and
tendencies in them which could
not but be dangerous to the best
interests of the public. Any par-
ticular secret order might profess
to be loyal and its members patriotic,

yet its principle of secrecy and
combination involved in it that
at any time might be perverted and
made subservient to the most
dangerous and terrible purposes.
Hence, to this day, Germany does
not, and never did, tolerate secret
societies. And hence it was that
the fathers of our Republic and
their allies from abroad gave no
encouragement to such organiza-
tions, however much they are now
sometimes quoted as patronizing
them and officiating in them.

There is but too much reason to
believe that Dr. Junkin was entirely
right in his convictions and his
conduct in this matter. And how
much this element of secrecy has
to do in the awful scenes that have
just transpired, in connection with
the railroad strikes, will probably
never be fully known. To notice
but one fact. The Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers is an entirely
secret order. As we first heard of
it in Rochester, New York, in 1865,
it was professedly,only a benevolent
and temperance society, each mem-
ber paying in a certain monthly due,
and on practicing temperance strict-
ly, becoming in case of sickness or
death, entitled to very convenient
and desirable returns. But after-

wards it extended itself, and devel,

oped into a kind of trades-union-

instituted a number oi degrees, and
adopted a formal ritual. The first

degree was and is confined to

switch-tenders and brakesmen, the

second to fire-men and baggage-
masters, and the third and hicrhest

to engineers and conductors. From
the dues, which are payable every
month, it is now ascertained that

the enormous sura of $3,000,000 has
accumulated, and it has never been
drawn upon, but has been held with
express reference, it is now said, to

a general strike throughout the
United States which has long been
contemplated. Such a secret bond
of associations, and such a vast

amount of money would enable
these various orders of railroad men
to form combinations which the
strongest corporations could scarce-

ly resist, and to continue their un-
lawful, and often outrageous course

for a long period.

Can there' be any safety to the

country at large when secret orders

are thus running through all its con-

cerns? and if they exist in any one
form, how can it be otherwise than
that that will establish a precedent
or become a plea for others? Is

not then the only course that can
be safely taken that of our United
Presbyterian Church and some
sister churches, when they lay the
ban upon all oath bound secret so-

cieties or orders and enjoin on their

members to keep utterly and forever

aloof from them.

—

Christian In-
structor.

Destkuction of Propebtt by
War.—War is the grand impover-
isher of the world. In estimating

its havoc of property, we must en-

quire not only how much it costs

and how much it destroys, but how
far it prevents the acquisition of

wealth, and a full answer to these

three questions would exhibit an
amount of waste beyond the power
of any imagination adequately to

conceive.

The annual productiveness of the
United States is probably at least

$3,500,000,000. A war of any magni-
tude would decrease that production
one-fifth or $700,000,000. This in

addition to the direct cost of the

war and the property destroyed.

The waste of property by war is

dreadful. The track of an army is

worse than the track of a tornado.
Before it are fruitful fields, thriving

villages and happy bomes. Behind
it are devasted farms, forsaken dwell-

ings and smouldering ruins. Armies
seize not only what is necessary for

their own support, but destroy, out
of mere wantonness, whatever may
be of use to the people whose coun-
try they are ravishing. Splendid
mirrors and costly pianos are dashed
to pieces with the ax, and the brand
of fire ignites the comfortable farm
house or the costly mansion, and
leaves nothing behind but a heap of
ashes.

Of all the evils to public liberty,

war is perhaps the most to be dread-
ed because it comprises and devel-
ops the genius of every other. War
is the parent of armies; from these
proceed debts and taxes, and armies
and debts and taxes are the known
instruments for bringing the many
under the dominion of the few.

—

Madison.

Letters to Keystone Lodge,

No. 7.

THE PREPABATION.

Thou hast made us for thyself.

Lord ; and our heart io restless,

until it resteth in thee.

—

Augustine.

Chicago, Sept., 1877.

To the Worshipful Master Wardens
and Brethren of Keystone

Lodge, No. fi39., A. F. and A.

Masons.

Brethren:—We are now coming

to discuss the most important and

really the most interesting part of

the ceremonies of the "preparation

room." The usual constitutional

questions having been proposed and

satisfactorily answered and the us-

ual fee having been collected," the

candidate is then placed in the

hands of the Junior Deacon by

whom he is "duly and truly pre-

pared to be made a Mason."

I need scarcely remind you of

what that preparation consists.

You have all felt more or less

ashamed at its ridiculous absurdity;

nevertheless, for the purpose of

making this investigation the more

intelligible and thorough, I shall

simply remind you that the candi-

date is deprived of all his clothing,

from his necktie to his sock, his

shirt only excepted; dressed in a

pair of old drawers furnished by the

lodge, having his left arm, knee,

and breast bare in the first degree,

his right arm, right knee, and right

breast bare in the second; and both

arms, both knees and both breasts

bare in the third degree; a stout

rope, called a cable tow, once around

his neck, in the first, twice around

his naked right arm in the second,

and three times around his body

(some say his naked body) in the

third degree, and in either case a

hoodwink securely fastened over his

eyes. Now the very same candi-

date, it will be remembered, whom
we thus find standing in this miser-

able plight at the door of your lodge

room, declared upOn his sacred

honor only a few moments previous,

that he was joining Freemasonry

"from a desire of knowledge and a

sincere wish of being serviceable to

his fellow creatures." But my
friends, is it absolutely necessary

that a man should denude himself,

in order to obtain useful knowledge ?

Is this the custom universally

practised in all colleges and semina-

ries where men go to be educated ?

Or if the candidate has a "sincere

wish of being serviceable to his

fellow creatures" is it important

for all the purposes of benevolence

that he should have a hoodwink over

his eyes and a stout rope around

his neck? Cannot a man learn to

be benevolent without dressing

himself in the old drawers of a

Masonic lodge or can he not prac-

tice the divine virtue of charity

without the hoodwink and cable

tow? Freemasonry pretends to

teach "piety, morality, and science."

(See Webb's Monitor page 7, Pier-

son's Traditions, page 14, Sickel's

Ahimau Rezon etc.)

Now suppose that our "worthy

and well qualified" candidate is aii

honored minister of long standing

in the Methodist church, a learned

and distinguished member of the

bar, or a professor of mathematics

in any one of our celebrated and

time-honored universities,—will it

add anything to the piety of the

former think you, to be divested of

all his outward clothing and be led

around in an old drawers, or do you

imagine that the latter can better

perfect himself in some occult

sciences by putting a hoodwink

over his eyes and a rope around his

body? Is there no better way in

which a presiding elder can become

more pious, or a well educated law-

yer more scientific? Are you ready

to maintain that a minister or any

other man, becomes more moral by

becoming a Freemason, or will the

minister himself dare to admit that

there is anything in any of the

so-called Masonic lecttres which

inculcates morality better than, or

even equal to what is taught on

this same subject by the Son of God

in his sermon on the mount? '"

Putting the best possible con-

struction on lodge morals, I will

say, that if Freemasonry teaches a

higher type of morality and piety

than is found inculcated in the

Word of God, and embodied in the

discipline of the Christian church,

then indeed Christianity is a failure,

and the Bible a gigantic fraud, and

if the Masonic minister be an honest,

conscientious • man he will at once

preach this higher type of piety

and moral virtue to every man,

woman and child of his congrega-

tion and to every member of his

conference, rather than take a sol-

emn obligation that he will never

lisp a single syllable of it to any

human being in the known world,

"except it be to a true and lawful

brother.Mason". ^
But on the other hand, if the

so-called morality and piety of the

Masonic lodge differ from the niof--

ality and piety of the Gdspe) it

many of you know it does—if in fact

it be found that the moral code of

Masonry is diametricalTy op^)Osite

to the moral law of God aa 1 shall

prove it to be, then it is the bound-

en duty of the minister of the Lord

Jesus Christ, who has taken pre-

vious solemn vows to preach and

stand by the pure Gospel,to abandon

at once and forever that spurious

pretender known as Freemasonry,

and to warn all others from any

affiliation with this sinful oath-

cemented compound of p8ir»n idol-

atry and defunct Judaism.

On your so-called altar rpsts the

Holy Bible, disowned and dishon-

ored it is true, but nevertheless so

long as I find it there, and so long

as you make a parade of exhibiting

it, so long must yoii abide by its

divine teaching, or else Freemasonry

must stand before an astonished

world just as it is a deceitful, hollow

hypocrisy. On your next lodge

night then open it at St. Paul's

second epistle to Timothy, 3d chap-
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ter, and from the 14th to the 17th

vers3S inclusive. The apostle giving

directions to Timothy says: "But

continue thou in the things which

thou hast learned, and hast been

assured of, knowing of whom thou

hast learned them; and that from a

child thou hast known the Holy

Scriptures, which are able to make

thee wise unto salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jesus."

Show me a man who is wise unto

salvation through faith which is

in Christ Jesus, and I'll show

you a moral man and a pious

man, yes and a charitable man;
but show me a man who pre-

tends to have learned his piety,

morality and charity from Masonry,

decked out in the fantastic habili-

ments of the lodge, and I'll show
you a miserable sham, a hypocrite

and fraud. But Paul goes on—"All
Scripture is given by inspiration of
God and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness: that
the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnished, or perfected

unto all good works". Without the
aid of a cable-tow, or hoodwink, or
drawers, or slippers, without any
reference whatever to bare knees,
and arms and breasts, without
creeping on all fours under "a living

arch" or having his feet and shins

bruised and blistered and blackened

going over the "rough and rugged
road." Any man can learn doctrine,

reproof, correction, instruction in

righteousness, be perfect a)id thor-

oughly furnished unto all good
works from God's Word alone. In
the name of honor and honesty
then, what need has a minister to
be a Freemason. Every Masonic
minister is and must of necessity be
a hypocrite. He cannot be a truly

honest Freemason and a truly

loyal ambassador of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Would the apostle Paul,

think you, dress himself in the
buffoon toggery of the preparation
room and run around blindfold

seeking piety and morality, among
Buch men, for instance, as you have
in Keystone Lodge? Then how
dare a professing Christian and
much more a minister, commit such
blasphemy against heaven and bring
§uch dishonor and contumely on
the church of God

!

Doubtless a doctor of divinity con-
siders himself very learned and very
pious and very moral long before he
stands in a semi-nude state, haltered
and hoodwinked before the door of
a Masonic lodge clamorously thump-
ing the panels for admission, and
doubtless also his congregation and
the community in general look upon
him in the same favorable light. Is

it to be supposed for a moment then
that by occupying the ridiculous

and clownish position of a "duly
and truly prepared" candidate in a
Masonic ante-room he can possi-

bly become any more learned, or
moral, or pious?

But it is really immaterial to our
present argument how the candidate

may view himself, or how favorably

he may be regarded in all respects

by the rest of the community. Let

us examine for a moment the esti-

mate which Freemasonry puts upon
him and the supposed condition in

which Freemasonry finds him. Let

us also bear in mind that our pres-

ent candidate is a learned, pious, and

exemplary minister, of any Christian

denomination you please, and then

examine into his moral and intel-

lectual qualifications previous to his

appearance in the ante-room, and as

read and interpreted in the light of

the Masonic ritual and in strict

accordance with the requirements

of Masonic law.

Now, my brethren, open the

"Manual of the Lodge," by Past

Grand Master Dr. A. G. Mackey,

which you will find lying on the

Master's pedestal every lodge night,

and let us read together on page 20.

'^^There he stands without our portals

on the threshold of this new Ma-
sonic life in darkness, helplessness

and ignorance.^'' And again on page

21 it is represented in the plainest

and most emphatic terms that "the

chains of error and ignorance which

had previously restrained him in

moral and intellectual captivity are

to be broken." Now let us analyze

this a little and see what Freema-

sonry means and of whom it is

speaking. Who stands? Where
does he stand ? How does he stand ?

What has been his previous condi-

tion morally and intellectually before

he came to stand there? He, (the

candidate) the doctor of divinity,

the minister whom every body looks

upon as being a learned, pious and

moral man—he stands there "with-

out our portals, in the preparation

room, in darkness, helplessness and
ignorance^^ and during his whole

life hitherto—during all the jears

of his ministry—during all the time

since that day on which he grad-

uated with such distinguished honor

he has been restrained by the chains

of error and ignorance in moral and

intellectual captivity. No matter

who the candidate is—no matter

how pious, or how learned, or how
moral he may be—no matter how
old or how young he may be, no
matter how long or how short a

time he has been engaged in preach-

ing the Gospel—there he stands at

the lodge room door dark, helpless,

and ignorant, restrained in chains

of error and darkness, morally and

intellectually. How do Masons
meet? On the level. (See Hand
Book page 141.) Yes, the saloon

keeper, the pot-house politician, the

divorce shyster lawyer, the profane

swearer, the gambler, the libertine,

and the minister of Jesus Christ all

meet "on the same level" on the

floor of the Masonic lodge room.

And why ? Because each and all of

them stood without these same por-

tals and entered that same door in

darkness, helplessness and ignorance

—and they were all equally re-

strained by the chains of error and

ignorance in moral and intellectual

captivity. The Methodist, the Bap-

tist, the Congregationalist and the

Episcopalian, the presiding elder,

the bishop and the deacon, the rum-
seller, the debauchee, and the blas-

pheming infidel have all been dressed

in the old drawers—they all have

had the Masonic halter around their

necks and the Masonic hoodwink

over their eyes and in the ancient,

infallible, unchangeable language of

Freemasonry, they have all been

restrained by chains of error and

ignorance in moral and intellectual

captivity and they have all entered

the lodge in the same manner and

for the same purpose. They all

stood at its door in "darkness, help-

lessness and ignorance." Masonry

elevates no man to a higher or

a nobler position than that which he

previously occupied, but on the con-

trary it lowers the man of dignity and

real moral worth to the position of

the depraved, the wicked and the

vicious— all alike "meet on the

level." Under these circumstances

is it at all reasonable to suppose, or

compatible with common sense to

believe that a Masonic minister can

have the slightest influence over his

fellow members in the lodge or that

he can be in the smallest degree ser-

viceable to his fellow creatures of

the Masonic fraternity generally

while he is forever, after his initia-

tion, looked upon by these same

members only as no better than

themselves, and in a great many
instances not quite as good?

But we hear the candidate loudly

knocking on the lodge-room door

;

we hear him earnestly asking for

something, or rather the Junior

Deacon asks for him, because he

himself is looked upon as being so

helpless and so ignorant that he

cannot possibly be expected to know
what demand'to make or what boon

to seek. What then is he seeking

for? What great benefit does Free-

masonry profess to confer upon

him ? Look again in the "Manual
of the Lodge" page 20, the very

next sentence to the one above

quoted: "Having been wandering

amid the- errors and covered over

with the pollutions of the outer

and profane world he comes inquir-

ingly to our doors seeking the NEW
BIRTH." Seeking the new birth,

seeking regeneration, seeking the

new creation, seeking to be born

again. This is what Masonry pre-

tends the candidate needs, and this

is what Masonry professes to bestow

upon him or causes to be accom-

plished in him.

We shall leave him here however

for the present; we shall detain him
a little longer at the preparation

room door seeking the new birth;

we shall give him a little more time

in which to carefully examine all

his peculiar surroundings, and we
shall, with your kind permission,

my brethren, discuss in our next

letter the nature of this new birth

and the ntanner of its acquirement

through Masonic initiation. In the

meantime I am with usual respect,

Edmond Ronayke,
Past Master No. 639.

A New Communist Order.

THE JUISIOE SONS OF '76.

[PlttBburg (P».) Telegraph, Aug, 10.]

The agitation in labor circles du-
ring the past three years, and the
busy, cunning work of scheming
men who seek aggrandizement by
exciting the prejudices of the igno-
rant among the lower classes, has
caused the outgrowth of numerous
organizations which, while working
independently, have the same ulti-

mate object in view, and propose to

accomplish this purpose through
the same channel, namely, the
ballot-box. The recent troubles in

this city and elsewhere have given
a great impetus to the growth of

these organizations, and working-
men by the hundreds are paying
their necessary dues and taking the
strange oaths which, with their

explanatory adjuncts, seem to lend

a dignity to the order. When the

Ancient Order of United Workmen
was first started it had for its prime
object the liberation of labor from
its bondage to capital, but this order

soon lapsed into a mutual assurance

society, and has now a vast mem-
bership.

The Junior Sons of '76 is the

most extensive order among work-
ingmen in this State. It was or-

ganized simultaneously in Beaver,

Dauphin, and other counties about
eighteen months ago. At present

all these organizations, except the

first-named, are drawn closely to-

gether, their rituals are similar, and
a coalition is probable. At least

they will work together in all move-
ments, political or otherwise, this

autumn. An intelligent, sagacious

member of at least three of these

organizations, informed a Telegraph
reporter this morning that the best,

most intelligent and industrious

workingmen are not active workers

in these orders, but that they are

captured by the ignorant, prejudiced,

hypocritical, scheming and vicious,

and must, if not exposed and broken
up, create serious trouble.

In view of the fact that these

organizations are almost precisely

similar in their import and conduct,

and have the same object in view,

the following secret ritual of the

Junior Sons of '76, procured from
an authentic source, will serve to

show the spirit which pervades the

whole

:

[When the lodge is ready to ini-

tiate candidates the Foreman will

instruct the Marshal to report if

any are waiting. If there be any
person in waiting the Foreman will

so inform the Lodge, and request

the members present to observe

strict decorum during the ceremo-

nies, and then command the Marshal
to retire to the ante-room and bring

in the strangers.]

[The Marshal will then retire,

with the Financial Secretary, to the

ante-room, and, after taking the

names of candidates and collecting

the initiation fee, will address them
as follows:]

Marshal—My friend, in joining

our order you will not be obliged to

give up any of your religious ideas,

or conform to any usages that an
honest, patriotic workman need be
ashamed of. Before proceeding any
further, you are asked to take a sol-

emn and binding obligation not to

reveal to any person, except a mem-
ber of our order, anything you may
hear or see in the lodge-room, and
abide by the rules of the order. Are
you content? [If the candidate

answers in the negative he is con-

ducted outside of the building. If

he answers in the affirmative the

Marshal will say:] Then we ask
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you to take the following obligation:

I (repeat name) do solemnly swear

(or affirm) that I will never commu-
nicate what I may hear or see in

this or any other lodge of the J unior

Sons of '76, unless it be to a brother

in good standing in this order, and
if 1 should thus perjure myself,

will willingly submit myself to all

the pains and penalties prescribed

by this order, so help me God!
[The Marshal will then give the

alarm at the door and escort the

candidate into the lodge-room, and

after walking twice around the room,

while the ode is being sung, will

halt near the center of the room,

facing Foreman.]
Foreman—Whom have you here.

Brother Marshal?
Marshal—A stranger, who wishes

to escape from the servitude and

bondage of capitalists and their

tools, corrupt politicians, and find a

home of freedom, secure from those

who rob him of the bread that he

earns.

Foreman—Are you certain he is

what you represent him to be?

May he not be a spy and tool of

capitalists and corrupt politicians,

the enemies of workingmen and self-

government ?

Marshal—He is vouched for as a

true and honest toiler, a friend of

self-government, and wishes to assist

his fellow workingmen in recon-

structing the Government of this

Republic upon the basis established

by the Senior Sons of '76, that

thereby each toiler can enjoy in

peace and prosperity the products of

his own labor, and is willing to

abide by any rules, penalties, and
further obligations.

Foreman— Brothers, shall the

stranger be further admitted to our
rights, secrets and duties?

[If the response of the lodge is

"aye, aye," the Foreman will in-

struct the Marshal to introduce the

candidate to the Assistant Fore-

man.]

Assistant Foreman—My friend,

after having worn the yoke ot ser-

vitude, fastened upon you by capi-

talists and their willing tools, the

corrupt politicians, you have sought
here a shelter from your oppressors

and wish to become a brother to

those who are endeavoring to release

from industrial slavery all honest
toilers in the land ; share our duties

and responsibilities and aid our
brotherhood in restoring the princi-

ples of self-government to the work-
ingmen of this Republic, and per-

petuate forever the free institutions

bequeathed to us untarnished by our
sires, the Senior Sons of '76. It is

well. The slavery under which the

workingmen are now so sorely op-

pressed has been gradually fastened

upon them by permitting them-
selves to be divided into political

parties controlled by the capitalists,

who are pursuing a determined in-

tention to change our republican

form of government and reduce us

to still worse slavery, and make
wealth the ruler of society instead
of intelligence and worth. To pre-

serve our liberties and become free-

men there is but one remedy left us.

That remedy is to forever discard all

past political, partisan, and religious
prejudices, and unite all true work-
ingmen in this Republic into one
organization, and at the proper
time, by the legitimate use of the
ballot or otherwise, hurl our oppres-
sors from all power. You will be
expected, after becoming a member
of this Order, to uphold it and your
brother members, through good and
evil report, and to be ready at any
time, when legally called upon, to
defend the cause of labor and self-

government at a moment's notice,

for the workingmen of this Repub-
have determinedly resolved to be no
longer trifled with by their oppres-

sors. Keep on, then, in the cause

you have espoused, and freedom and
prosperity await you and your pos-

terity. Betray us, and although you
are surrounded by capitalists and
their tools, we will hurl at you a

curse so powerful that it will con-

sign you to eternal infamy and
slavery. Brother Marshal, introduce

our friend to our worthy Foreman.
Foreman—My friend, it now be-

comes my duty to instruct you in

our secret work. Before doing so I

will have to request you to take the

following i bligation

:

I (repeat name) do most solemly

swear (or affirm) that I will never

reveal any of the secrots of this Or-

der, its passwords, signs, grips, or

transactions to anyperson not amem-
ber in good satnding in this Order,

as long as life lasteth; I will not re-

veal, or cause to be revealed, the

name of any brother of this Order
to any person not a member of it

without his consent. I will not for-

sake a brother in distress, and will

relieve him from danger and aid him
in seeking employment; nor will I

wrong a brother of this Order, or

see him wronged, if I can prevent it,

I will remain true to the principles

of self-government, and at all times

and under all circumstances defend
the liberties of the people, and aid

in promoting the welfare of the
working classes. I also promise
obedience to the constitution of this

Order and the rules and regulations

made in accordance therewith. I

hereby renounce all former political

party allegiance as long as 1 remain
a member of this Order. This obli-

gation I voluntarily take, without
any reservation, mental or other-

wise. So help me God.
[The Foreman will now proceed

to instruct in secret work, after

which the new member will sign

the constitution, during which the
lodge will sing an ode; when finish-

ed, the Marshal will introduce the

new member to all brothers pres-

entj
We, the undersigned members of

the National Executive Committee,
Junior Sons of '76, to whom the
last National Convention referred

the revising of our ritual, etc., do
hereby certify that we have at-

tended to that duty, and that the
foregoing is the result of our labor,

and is approved, and will continue
the only authorized ritual of our
Order until the National Conven-
tion orders otherwise.

B. L. Batcheler, Massachusetts.

Charles Alcott, Philadelphia.

James Thompson, Delaware.
W. M. FoRTENPAUQH, Pennsly'ia.

J. W. Zeiqler, Illinois.

A. J. Larnord, Michigan.
A. Sternberg, Pennsylvania.
D. S. Dunham, Hartford, Conn.

—Rev. D. J. McDermott, a Cath-

olic priest, has written the following

in regard to the secret orders and

the sordid motives into which they

educate those who fall victims of

their ensnaring power:

"What motive induces men to

join them? Is it not to attain an

object which neither their upright-

ness, their intelligence, their indus-

try nor fitness for position can attain

without these societies? A man is

forced to join these societies if he

wants to succeed in the world, is the

excuse of many. Do not, then,

these societies unjustly discriminate

and outlaw men who do not belong

to them ? do they not make mem-
bership the first, if not the only

qualification for success?

"These societies are then in favor

of the idle, the improvident, the

unskilful—of all those who hope to

succeed in this world without per-

sonal merit. They are a conspiracy

against men of industry, skill and

genius—a conspiracy against the

souls of men, against the family,

against our neighbor, against our

country, against religion, against

Christ."

Exposition Tract Fund.

The National Christian Associa-

tion have a large and prominent
stand at the Chicago Exposition
building at the north end of the

gallery, where many thousands of

tracts can be distributed to the

throng of visitors there, many of

whom will learn for the first time of

this great reform. Let every friend

who visits the Exposition be sure to

call at the stand of the N. C. A. A
sign six feet wide and twenty feet

long makes the stand easy to find.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. furnish the

tracts at half price so one hundred
dollars will pay for two hundred
thousand pages of tracts. It is

thought that fully that number of

pages will be needed to supply the
demand. They will be given out
carefully. All contributions will be
acknowledged in the Cynosure
weekly. Send all contributions to

this fund to

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

—The General Agent went to

Iowa last Friday to begin a series of

meetings in Marshall county. Past

Master Ronayne after an exposition

of the second degree last Tuesday in

the Carpenter building goes to Mar-

shalltown, Iowa, the last of this

week, to conduct a series of expo-

sitions beginning Monday evening.

Rev. H. H. Hinman is yet in south-

western Iowa. Rev. D. P. Rathbun

returns soon to his work in Michi-

gan from a brief rest with his fami-

ly at Bath, N. Y.

D. P. Rathbun and the Lyndon
Church, Mich.

Bath, N. Y., Aug. 24, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure: In

your issue of July 19th, Mr. John
Ellison accuses me of misrepresent-

ing the Free Methodist church of

Lyndon, Mich. The truth is I con-

sidered it a very unfortunate move

on the part of the Lyndon church

and have never said anything about

it only when questions have been

asked by others. The writer says:

"If I am not mistaken he reflected

severely on them as a church; also

upon the Michigan Conference and

the entire denomination, saying he

had as much difficulty in getting in-

to the Free Methodist churches to

lecture as he had in the M. E.

church, but I am confident that no

proper lecturer has ever been refus-

ed the privilege of lecturing in our

churches when they are not occu-

pied." I would say to the dear

brother that he is certainly mistak-

en, for I have been refused more
than once the privilege of lecturing

in Free Methodist churches when
unoccupied; and if he is determined

to know when and where, I will tell

him if he requests it. In regard to

my persecuting the Free Methodist

there is a mistake. I have found

tried and true friends in that church

and had hoped to find all so. But
perhaps they will draw the inference

from Bro. Ellison's article that I am
not a proper person to lecture and
will therefore refuse to co-operate

with me in the work.

Bro. Ellison also says, "I think

he also stated in substance that at

one of our annual Conferences held

at Coopersville two years ago last

fall, that it was with much difficulty

that he obtained the privilege of lec-

turing in the church." This is also a

mistake; the lecture was all arrang-

ed by Bro. Ross before I came to

Coopersville. I have said and say

yet, that I was dissatisfied with my
efi^ort at that place, and was embar-

rassed by Bro. Hart's limiting me in

my time. As I was about to enter

the pulpit he requested me not oc-

cupy over one hour, as there wat*

some Conference business to attend

to after the lecture; I however laid

no blame to Bro. Hart. I do hope

that Bro. Ellison will consult me in

future before he takes up flying re-

ports and publishes them as facts.

All I have to say is this, that the

Anti-secret Association of Michigan

needs the co-operation of the Free

Methodists in that State, and it

seems that some of them do not

consider me a proper person for

State lecturer, and I am perfectly

willing that some one who could be

more efficient than myself should

take my place. Bro. Matthews of

Jackson and Bro. Springstien of

Saranac have stood by me nobly, and

are men whom I love to meet and

work with, for there is no catering

to human policy by them. I have

found some very warm friends also

among the brethren of that church

;

and yet in very many instances I am
met very coldly, and they do not

seem to wish to be found in my
company. The good Lord has bless-

ed me much in my work. I have

worked hard and prayed much that

(5od might use me as eye-salve to

the blind. I have spoken to crowded
houses and often had the evidence

that my lectures gave good satisfac-

tion. One evidence is that I have

raised my salary for the six months
that I have been in the work and
the As:*ocifttion is not indebted to

me to the value ot one cent up to

this time. I expect soon to return

to Michigan and fill out my year,

the Lord permitting me to do so. If

the Free Methodist brethren are

dissatisfied with me as a lecturer I

hope they will be largely represent-

ed at our next annual meeting,

which is their duty if they are true

reformers and elect some one to the

office of Agent and Lecturer that

they will be willing to co-operate

with, and not stay at home, and then
find fault with the State Agent and
Li'ctarer. Yours for true n^form,

D. P. Rathbun.
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Benevolence not vp to the
Test.

'*In visiting the sick family of the

iate Mr. Curtis J. Emory of this

place on Tuesday evening, June 12th

inst., I was very much pleased to

find that the officers of the A. 0. U.
W. had just presented Mrs. Emory
with a check for $2,000 from the

treasury of the order, this being the

first death since the formation of

their society in Cherry Creek. The
certainty and promptness with

which they have redeemed their

pledge has established the character

and true benevolence of the insti-

tution far more than years ofsimple

precept could have done. As a co-

operative institution for working-
men 1 must say, after thirty years'

experience in benevolent societies in

the Old and jSew "Worlds, I know of

no better society for the honest
working-man to secure a legacy for

his bereaved one when death
calls him away. I noticed with
great attention the Ritual of the

order while at the grave. There
18 no assumption or claim that by
being a member of their society,

merely secures to them eternal

salvation, apart from the atonement
of Christ. As many of our best

Christains and citizens have asked
me the question. Do you see any-
thing objectionable y My answer
is No. it is the request of the
family, through your paper to

thank the order for their kmdness
to Mrs. Emory during her sickness,

and sympathy in her debilitated

state, and for the faithful discharge

of their pledge, for all of which the
family will ever remember with
thankfulness and gratitude, the A.
0. U. W. RoBT. Maetlnt,

Pastor of the Baptist Church,
Cherry Creek N. Y."

Ellington, N. Y., Aug. 10, 1877.

Robert Maetin—Dear Sir: Per-

mit an entire stranger to answer

your letter published in the Demo-
crat of this week. Had I not

learned that you vf as an Anti-mason,

by the mouth of brother Ferren of

our village, your letter would not

have provoked this from me. It

appears you have come to the con-

clusion this secret order by paying

over to Widow Emory so promptly

has established the fact of its true

benevolence.

There is no secret order but; what
makes the same claim of benevo-

lence as you do, for this last sprout ot

the old stump Masonry; but their

making such a claim for it does

not prove it to be so. Just as well

might lite insurance companies, if

they paid promptly make the same
claim; and all other insurance compa-
nies are about on the same principle.

Vendors of lottery tickets, if they

paid promptly, migHt about as well

claim for it a kind of benevolence.

I am very glad that Baptist minis-

ters do not ail agree with you. One
living iu Chenango Co. said to me
that the secret societies were '"an

unmitigated curse."

We rejoice furthermore that there

are several denominations of Chris-

tians that are consistent as it re-

spects this matter, and will hold "no
fellowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness, but rather reprove

them," "For it is a shame even to

speak of those things done by

them in secret."

Secret societies are either a curse

or a blessing to our country, and it

is our duty to ascertain which, and

therefore if we find by investigation

that it is an "unmitigated curse"

we are in duty bound as Christians

to give it no hiding place or shelter

in the church of Christ, and there-

fore we conclude by their admission

of the lodge into it it has become as

corrupt as Satan could make it; and

because of this she has gotten to be

powerless.

It has been fully ascertained that

the railroad strike, the cause of the

death of hundreds of lives and the

loss of millions of property was

brought about by a secret organiza-

tion called the "Trainmen's Union."

1 never have heard as yet of a se-

cret order but was gotten up for the

purpose of strengthening or build-

ing up Freemasonry, and the motive

power always supreme selfishness.

"The love of money is truly the

root of all evil."

You say after thirty years' expe-

rience in bene < olent societies in the

Old and New Worlds, you know of

no better. In this statement you
betray a lack of knowledge, or else

you intend to blacken the character

not only of your own church but all

others during the thirty years. Now
if your church was good for any

thing and worthy of the name, they,

the church, should at once com-

mence labor for libel and slander.

You could be very easily proved

guilty and, unless you repented as it

were, "in dust and ashes," excom-

municate you, and then to secure

this legacy as you call it for the "be-

reaved ones," you can just join this

better society of the "honest work-

ing men." 1 for one would like to

see one honest working man who
belonged to it. Since Ronayne's

exposition in this place of Masonry,

the reputed mother of secret abomi-

nations, the Masons in their desper-

ation sent off for help to start this

true-blue benevolent society, with

headquarters in a tobacco-smoked

hotel.

I find in their testimony they are

not a unit, and are divided in refer-

ence to the claim of benevolence.

One admitted to me to-day it was
nothing more than a "mutual insur-

ance company." This thing strip-

ped of its Masonry would be quite

objectionable in many respects.

This man trap baited with the snug
little sum of $2,000 is a little more
than some wives could endure. I

mean those who are somewhat dis-

satisfied with their husbands and de-

sire a change; and suppose she urges

him to join this paragon of ex-

cellence, and he fianlly goes to it

and in a few short weeks he dies—

a

natural death or by being his own
executioner, or by the hand of his

unprincipled wife or her paramour.

Farther on you say, "1 no-

ticed with great attention the

ritual of the order at the gr^ve."

The grave is truly a solemn place

to look into, whether rites and cere-

monies performed over it are pagan

or Christian. I think it was at the

least, something more than a com-

mon Christian burial, from the fact

that you noticed it with such atten-

tion.

Now whether you come to the

conclusion that it is all straight

work, because they lay no claim to

no eternal salvation by merely

being a member, or some other

things connected with their foolery,

we are left to our own conjecture,

"nothing objectionable;" thus en-

dorsing in a lump the whole of their

transactions, good, bad and indiffer-

ent. As to its being a saving

ordinance, I have been informed

they too have a grand lodge above,

as well as the Masons. At any rate

there are Masons enough mixed in

to fix one out, if they have to parti-

tion off a portion of their own, an

arrangement will likely be made.

I believe this last upstart of such

rupid growth, so full of good and

benevolence, has just as good a

right to claim a "house not made
with hands eternal in the heavens,"

as an Entered Apprentice Mason,

when death shall overtake them.

J. B. Nessell.

Iowa Politics.

The political cauldron is again

boiling in Iowa, and if every other

county is as Anti-masonic as Bre-

mer, there is no good reason why
the State may not be carried by
the Anti's.

We have just gone through with

a Republican caucus in Sumner
township which, heretofore has

been considered as sure to go for

any Masonic candidate that might

be run, if the Masonic element were

united in his support, and this time

they boasted that Sumner would go

more so than ever. As the time drew

near, the craft might have been seen

plying every means in their power

to get proselytes and sent a number
of their emissaries into the county

to work up the cause, and with all

the energy they were capable of

using Democratic timber when
necessary and frequently going to

the saloon with their victims, they

succeeded in gaining a victory of

8 votes majority! Had those who
favored the candidate who repre-

sented the anti-secret party worked

as hard, there would have been no

such a majority to report. Why is

our State not organized ? Must we

vote for Gear, the Mason of thirty

years, or not vote at all ? I think

during this little struggle the ma-

jority ©f our thinking men have

seen that Masonry does have some-

thing to do with politics.

lowans, we must cut loose from

the Republican party and form a

party which is expressedly Anti ma-

sonic. Masons here said that if it

were made an issue at this election

they would have to support the Ma-

sonic candidate, but if not they

would work for the other. I told men
that they would go for the Masonic
any way, and they did at the last

moment just as they intended in the

start. We must have men that are

not afraid to sail under their right

colors. P. Woodbury.

The Legal Fraternity.

Rose Creek Citt, Neb.

Ediioe Chris tia-N Ctnosure:—
Surely there is wisdom in asking

the following questions:

1st. Can there not be a great im-

provement made upon the present

system of administering the civil law

of our country ?

2nd. Do not very many things of

vital importance to society tend to

show that the attorney-at-law sys-

tem is full to overflowing with foul

corruption, with great and crying

evils?

3rd. Do not they, the attorneys,

selfish, dishonest and arrogant, try

to keep the law in their own hands,

often influencing the juries with

their wordy arguments only to ben-

efit themselves, to the great injury

of unfortunate individuals, very

often much more unfortunate than

blamable for lawsuits which are got-

ten up by them, the lawyers, against

the welfare of clients?

4th. Can there be no cheaper,

wiser, better and juster way devised

to settle little fallings out and sel-

fish quarrels between the thought-

less ones of society than the present

existing corrupt system of lawing?

5th. Could arbitration not be

made compulsory and binding in the

place of it to answer the purposes of

equity in a much more praiseworthy

and honorable manner? We think

all good and wise men will unhesi-

tatingly agree with us and with un-

faltering voice answer yea, that there

can and ought to be.

Any more facts and arguments to

answer the above question or refute

would oblige yours respectfully,

Joseph Hodgson.

Penns tlvania Luthebans.

York, Pa., Aug. 27, 1877.

Editor Cynosure: I here give a

few facts in regard to the Lutherans

of this place. There are five con-

gregations in and near the town.

One of these is a German congrega-

tion connected vnth a synod in Misr

souri. The pastor says he is oppos-

ed to secret societies and that only

one Freemason has been admitted

by them. The other four congre-

gations are well supplied with Ma-

sons and other lodge Jesuits. I

have been informed, however, by a

member, that one of the pastors has

preached against secretism. An-

other pastor says he is not a Mason,

but I have no evidence that he is

opposed to the Jesuitical humbug-

gery of the secretists.

The Lutherans had a weekly re-

ligious paper here, called the Amer-

ican Lutheran^ but it has gone, per-

haps to the Grand Lodge below; for
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its publisher was a Royal Arch Ma-

son and its editor used to show me

his Jesuitical contempt by pretend-

ing to hold his nose to keep from

getting even one good smell of anti-

secret sentiments. I suppose he

learned such refined performances

when he found Hiram Abiff's dead

body.

I have scattered a great many

anti-secret documents among the

Lutherans and I am very much as-

tonished that they do not take more

interest in the great anti-secret or

anti-Jesuitical reform. There can

be no doubt that Jesuitism (with a

lambskin apron on, as an emblem

of innocence) has a powerful grip

on the throat of this old Protestant

denomination. They need another

bold and fearless Martin Luther, to

save them from the same old Roman
Catholic tomfoolery which gave

their ancestors so, much trouble in

the times of the Reformation.

Yours truly,

E. J. Chalfant.

THE CHRISTIAN GYNOSUHK.

Vain Threats.

Ceomwbll, Iowa, Aug. 11, 1877,

Editor Oynosuee : Sometime

since while defining my position on

the secrecy question and Masonry

in particular, a Mason said if he be-

lieved as I did he would publish the

whole thing. "What," I said,

"would you go into the street and

tell it?" "Yes, 1 would." So I

thought I would begin with my ad-

viser first, with no other Mason pres-

ent, and repeat about one-third of

the obligation, to see if he would

stand by his advice and not go back

on his word as they say I have done.

It would be well enough for some

of the Masons to learn what charity

consists in, by looking into the

book they swear upon. Therefore

I would refer them to 1 Cor. ISilst

to 8th verses-

What a deluded set of men ! They
be blind leaders of the blind and

all shall fall into the ditch. I define

my position on the secrecy question

by saying that I believe that Ma-
sonry is anti-Christ and that it is

my privilege and my duty to oppose

all secret oath-bound societies.

The following letter shows the

kind of charity the Masonic breth-

ren extend to an erring brother.

Yours for the religion of Christ,

A. J. Smith.
Cromwell July 20 1877

Mr Smith Sir let me give you a
little advice in regard to Masonry
in the future we nevery want to
here you repeat the oblogasun in the
town of Cromwell or any thin con-
cerning Masonry if you do it may
be bad for you I only write you
theus few lines to geive you some
advice Pleas take it and keep your
mouth shet Yours Truly

Cb£M£W£LL.

was well pleased. * * Its feature

against the wicked selflslmess of secret to-

cieties meets my bearly approval; and if

this government fills its original design,

your position must prove a Buccebsful re-

formation."

T. J. Muzzy, Willcn Center, 111., writes:

' 'I am glad the conductors of the Cyno-

sure m&ke it so good"

L. B. Lathrop, HoUister, Cal , sends for

two copies of Finney's book for two cler-

gymen, be writes:

.«' is a young minis'er. He has
taken seven detjrees in Mnsonry. He is an
Odd-fcl!ow and a Good Templar. Duricg

my stay at the CDast 1 made him sick of

Masoury or I mii-judge. At any rale he
advanced to me t*ie morey for Finney's

Lectures. The other clergyman is a strong

man of mature age and has a large church
of 130 members. He has never joined

any secret order, and has conseated to

read. I gave him some tracts and sermons
and promised him Finney's Lectures. *

I expect Bro. Cogswell here before long."

Earnest private work with individuals

thius the enemy's ranks. Let us be dili-

gent now. We have no promise of the

future.

James Euoz, Hebron, Thaytr county,

Neb , writes:

"One of the Masons told me that the

tracts that 1 have been circulating hud
been the means of making a great many
youiig men apply for initiation. My reply

was : 'It I am helping your cause are you
willing to help me send for somi: more
tracts?' He did not choose to help. The
fact is the tracts are working materially

against the incrtase of lodge members."

John R. Wellington, Reeds Station, Del-

aware county, Ind., writes

:

"Mr. Holt of Rush county, and Mr.
Aucket of this county had a discussion

upon the subject of secrecy on the 25th
day of July. It was to have continued
fourdajs but on account of sickness tbey
only put in two days and the next two
days will be the third and fourth of Octo-
ber. * "' It is a very hot place of Ma-
sons here. * * I will try to get some
subscribers for the Cynosure."

Your inquiry about Mr. Ronayne has

been g;ven to him and he will doubtless

answer you. Let us have a report of the

discussion when it is over.

Linus Chittenden, Crystal Lake, 111.,

writes:

"I am quite feeble In health. Mr. Ro-
noyne is expected in this county soon."

i $ni

Our Mail.

Prof. Jasper Starr, Plenitude, A.nder8on
county, Ttzas, writes:

"A short time since yon kindly sent me
some lamplM ofyour pap«r with wli^ch I

from want of moisture. If the pots i

can be sunk in the ground, so much
the better. When the pot is filled

with roots the young plants should

be shifted to a pot a size larger.

All varieties of roses do not root

with equal readiness- the tea or

ever-blooming roses being the

easiest, and tho mosses the most
diflBcult, Rose cuttings may be

struck at any time of the year and
in any place, if the wood is young.
They may be struck in a tumbler of

sand, washing the sand carefully

out in a basin when the roots ap-

pear. The "saucer system" of

striking rose cuttings is applicable

to cuttings of many plants which I

have failed with by the ordinary

methods. I would advise those who
attempt it not to be impatient, and
above all, not to forget that the hot

sun soon causes the water in the

saucer to evaporate.

Mind and Health.—The Science

of Health says on this subject: "The
mental condition has more influ-

ence upon the bodily health than is

generally supposed. It is no doubt

true that ailments of the body cause

a depressing and morbid condition

of the mind; but it is no less true

that sorrowful and disagreeable

emotions produce disease in persons

who, uninfluenced by them, would
be in sound health—or if disease is

not produced, the functions are dis-

ordered. Not even physicians al-

ways consider the importance of this

fact. Agreeable emotions set in

motion nervous currents, which
stimulate the blood, brain and every

part of the system into healthful

activity; while giief, disappointment

of feeling, and brooding over present

sorrows and past mistakes, depress

all the vital forces. To be physical-

ly well one must, in general, be hap-

py. The reverse is not always true;

one may be happy and cheerful, and

yet be a constant sufferer in body.

To Propagate Rose Slips.

1. There are several methods of

propagating rose-cuttings, but one
of the simplest is to stick them in

a saucer of sand. The wood to be
used must be of the present season's

growth, and the kind is not the
strong rank growth; the small
shoots are preferable. These should
be cut into lengths of about four
inches (the exact size is imma-
terial), having three or four eyes or

dormant buds. There should be an
eye at the bottom of the cutting, as

it is at that point the roots are

emitted, and not between the eyes.

Procure some clean brown sand,

such as is. used by builders, put it

in a saucer, wet it thoroughly, so

that it shall be in the condition of
mud, then place the cuttings in

side by side, having previously cut
off their leaves. Place the saucer
in the sun, and mind that it munt
have water several times daily,

when the sun is hot. The cutting
will form what is called a "callous"
at the bottom, from which the roots

are emitted. Three or iour weeks
are generally necessary to get the
cuttings well rooted, after which
they may be carefully pulled from
the soft sand (and be sure that it is

soft, as the roots are very brittle),

putting them in small pots of light,

rich soil, and keeping them in a

sunny place. Never let them suffer

How TO Place the Bed.

Baron Reichenbach, who has de-

voted many years to the art of bed-

making, maintains that you must
not always lie on your bed as it is

made, under penalty of abridging

your life by a great number of years.

If, says the Baron, a mere magnet
exercises and influence on sensitive

persons, the earth's magnetism must
certainly make itself felt on the ner-

vous life of man. Hence he insists

on the salutary effects of the inhab-

itants of the Northern hemisphere
lying with their heads to the north,

and those of the Southern with their

heads to the south. For travelers

with short memories we may put the

rule in general terms: In whatever
hemisphere you may be, always

sleep with your teet to the equator,

and let your body lie "true as a nee-

dle to the pole." In giving this

rule the Barou has simply told us

how to live a hundred years; for the

polar direction of the body is, it ap-

pears, of the utmost importance tor

the proper circulation ot th<; blood,

and we have Baron Reichen bach's

authority for stating that many dis-

turbances in the human orgimism
have been cured by simply placing

the bolster at a different point ot

the compass from that it had occu-

pied before. Let such as have hith-

erto been in the habit of sleeping

with their heads where their feet

ought to be, take to heart the ex-

ample of the late Dr. Fischweiter,

Magdeburg, who died recently at

the age of 109 years, and always at-

tributed his long life to his faithlul

observance of the pole to pole po-

sition of sleeping. The most un-
healthy position, we are told, is when
the body lies due east and west.
Some observers assure us that to

sleep in such a posture is tantamount
to committing slow suicide, and that
diseases are often aggravated by
deviations from the polar posture.

Tomato Soup.—Take six large
tomatoes, boil in one pint of water
until done; then take them off the
stove and stir in one teaspoon of
salaratus. Then add one quart of
milk, and season with plenty of
butter, pepper and salt. Let all

come to a boil, when it is ready for

use. We think it next thing to

oyster soup. Try it.

Grease upon Floors.—An Iowa
lady writes that grease can be read-

ily drawn from an unpainted kitchen
floor by putting plenty of soft soap
on the grease spots and rubbing a
hot flat iron through the soap.

One application generally suffices;

sometimes another is required,

washing thoroughly afterwards.

Brain-workers.— People who
work only with their brains need
more food than those who work only
with their hands. Mental labor

causes a greater waste of tissue than
muscular toil. According to a care-

ful estimate, three hours' hard study
wears out the body more than a

whole day of work at the anvil or on
the farm. As the Germans say,

"Without phosphorus, no thought."

The consumption ot that essential

ingredient of the brain increases in

proportion to the amount of labor

required of the organ of thought.

A calculation of the wear of

the brain is made by an ex-

amination of the salts in the liquid

secretions. In order to sustain the

action of the brain, one-fifth of the

blood is sent to it, though its aver-

age weight is Only one-fortieth of

the whole body. This fact alone

goes to show that brain-workers

—

students and literary men—should
have more and better food than me-
chanics and farm laborers.

Heated Blood.—There are some
precautions to be observed in work-
ing out of doors at this sea.son,

which may add much to comfort and
preserve health, or save life. The
most important is to avoid drinking

cold water when heated. We have
worked a whole day without drink-

ing except at the regular resting

spells, and know that it can be done
by any one who will resist the de-

sire to swallow copious draughts of

water. The fluid dilutes the blood,

weakens the system, greatly in-

creases perspiration and in its turn

excites thirst. To pour some cold

water upon the wrists, and to bathe

the temples, will reduce the tem-
perature of the body very rapidly.

As a protection to the head we wear
a white handkerchief fastened to

the hat behind, so as to fall loosely

over the back of the neck. If one
must drink, a small quantity of oat

meal stirred in the water, will be

wholesome and nutritious. The
laws of health require careful obser-

vation. Decomposition is very ac-

tive during hot weather, and all

filth and refuse, of whatever kind,

should be removed to the compost
heap and well covered with earth.

Sinks, cellars, drains, cesspools, and
all such places, may be cheaply dis-

infected by pouring into them or

sprinkling about them, a pailful of

water in which a pound of copperas

(sulphate of iron) has been dissolv-

ed. A quantity of ground plaster

mixed with offensive liquid matter,

or sprinkled about stable drains, or

other bad smelling moist places, will

be very serviceable.

—

AgricuUurut,
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CHICAGO, TECKSDA'y, SEPT. 8, 1877.

O.v TO Dayton.

I said to a brother a few days ago,

"If I could find any warrant in tlie

Bible for a Christian's being dis-

couraged I should be strongly

tempted to feel disheartened." His

prompt reply was, "you have no

such warrant ;" and I thought if

with his incessant toil and constant

reference to God's book he had failed

to find it, there was no use in my
looking.

But to-day appearances have

changed in some respects, particu-

larly in regard to work for our

speakers along the lines to the Na-

tional Anniversary. I have felt

exceedingly desirous that a decisive

forward movement should be made

this year in connection with the

Dayton meeting; and I felt that did

our friends but appreciate the im-

portance of the occasion they would

not be slow to act. Some are be-

gining to do so, and there are doubt-

less "more to follow" soon. Friends

cannot fail to understand that by

sending in their applications in

time arrangements can be made to

give them the services of first-class

speakers at greatly reduced expenses

and several have availed themselves

of this favorable opportunity. One
brother writes: "I will make ap-

pointments and give $10; others

will give something." Another says:

"We were locked out of every hall

and church in the place, but thank
• God, vve now have one of our own.

Our hearts are warm and our hands

are open. Oorae yourself or send us

a first-class lecturer and we will do

our share." Another says, "Put me
down $5 and a donation to the Pub-
lishing House." Still another says,

"$5 and what more we can raise."

One more writes, "Send me a note

for the Publishing House for one

hundred dollars at ten per cent, and

I will sign and return it."

Such words as these, dear breth-

ren, put strength into our cause and

heart into our lecturers, and should

they prove as I trust they will, the

harbingers of "more to follow," we
may expect to see the liijht shining

through a broad rent in the dark

veil ot secreti.sm, which it will not be

easy for our opponents to close up
as they did »fter the Morgan mur-

der. Our fatbera fought nohly and

made a wide breacii in the enemy's

wall and had they filled up the gap
with some provi.sion for '"keeping

the facts before the people," the

dark ordf-rn would not have cast

their gloomy shadows over our fair

land as they do to-day. It is for us

to profit by their mistakes as well as

to draw inspiration from their heroic

example.

But the thing to be done now is

to send in your requests for lectur-

ers right away. I want a line from

the Canadasto Dayton for Bro. Bar-

low, who needs no introduction or

word of commendation to the read-

ers of the Cynosure. I cannot

speak of all, but give me the points

right away so that I can systema-

tize the work, and in due time as

noble a band of large large-hearted,

earnest Christians as can be found

anywhere will move on the lines of

earth-works lying between their

points of outset and Dayton. Not
in palace cars with sword and ban-

ners like the "Sir Knights" who rob

the people that they may feast and

fatten upon the spoils, but in the

humble Christian garb of honest

toilers attended by a convoy of those

unseen ones who encamp around

about those that fear the Lord.

They will visit your towns and ham-

lets and the far-famed and beautiful

city of Dayton, not turn your nights

intobanquetings,dancing and mimic

pageantry, and leave your children

to suffer years under the demoraliz-

ing curse they leave behind when

they depart; but they will come

vnth songs of Zion, with fervent

prayer, with earnest, truthful words;

and departing will leave behind last-

ing inspirations which shall impell

both you and your children after

you to called them blessed. I am
sure, brethren, you will see the. im-

portance of letting your wants be

known at once.

I find my time taken up very

closely with office and other work

and I am writing this at the Chi-

cago "Exposition" when perhaps I

ought to be answering letters.

Our hands have been full for the

past few days preparing to bave

our cause fitly represented at this

"Inter-State" gathering. Bro. Ru-

fus Stratton is arranging his books

and tracts at my left while 1 write.

Over my head hangs a sign six by

eighteen with the inscription,

^'Books, Tracts and the Christian

Cynosure opposed to secret societies,'"

Another will soon be in position:

'"'The National Christian Associa-

tion; incorporated 1874, to employ

the Press and the living agency

against the secret orders." I shall

leave others more gifted in that line

to speak of the portraits of distin-

guished Anti-masons, etc., that

adorn our "niche" in this great

building and simply add that when
the Exposition opens formally at 6

p. M. to day, it will find the Anti-

masonic flag at ma.sthead, and men
at their posts ready to grapple with

any "sabered Knight" or "Puissant

Sovereign" who may feel his ire

stirred by the public display of that

cratt by which he has his wealth or

for any other cause wishes to try the

mettle of men who know and dare

defend their rights.

If you want lectures don't delay

to make your wants known and

economize your time and money and

that of the lecturers also and oblige,

Yours truly, J. P. Stoddabd.

CfiiOAOO, August 29.

The Knight Templars.

All last week the streets of Cleve-

land resounded with the tramp of

reputed American citizens dressed

in costly and fantastic trappings

and bearing arms. It is said they

were not gathered to celebrate their

clothes, or for the pleasure of star-

ing school boys, or to show how
they could capture the nation by

their skill in arms, nor anything else

but to hold the triennial conclave of

Knights Templar. For this pur-

pose all Cleveland was turned into a

hostelry, the railroads were con-

scripted, and the Sabbath desecra-

ted all over the northwest to get

ready for the grand display. These

gentlemen say they are the legiti-

mate representatives of an ancient

order of Knights that flourished in

the Dark Ages and was wiped out

by the Pope and Philip of Prance

in the 14th century, but as the

Freemasons were descended from

Adam, Enoch and Solomon through
the stone layers and mortar makers

of no one knows when, this order

is said to be perpetuated in the

butchers and bakers of now-a-days,

especially when they get into good

black clothes, under a big military

hat and ostrich feathers, behind

brilliant sashes and silver-washed

buckles, with a sword and scabbard

swanking around their unsophisti-

cated and peaceful legs.

These "Knight Templars" are set

down as the eleventh degree of the

American Masonic rite, Thomas
Smith Webb, inventor. A man
can get into the order by swearing

innumerable oaths, passing through

the Blue lodge and Chapter Mason-

ry, drinking some wine out of a

human skull, putting the punish-

ment for another man's sins into his

bond for obedience to the order, and

swearing to draw his sword in de-

fence of the Christian religion and

of widows, though he may hate that

religion more than anything else on
the face of the earth. These are

the persons who were at Cleveland

last week.

They spent the time there in

dancing and banqueting, parading

the streets with bands of music

about every hundred feet of the line,

performing military evolutions,con-

gratulating each other on their good

clothes and the popular impression

of their numbers, electing officers

and some other supernumerary mat-

ters. Apollo Commandery from

Chicago, led by Norman T. Gas-

sette, a prominent man in Baptist

interests here aided by Deacon T. T.

Gurney of the Congregational

church, took the lead in all this pa-

rade and frivolity. Dr. V. L. Hurl-

burt of Chicago was made Grand

Master. The most important item

of business to be noted was

a resolution that the order

should no longer be called "Masons"

but "Templars," which is a high-

toned cut of all their hard-handed

acquaintance of the lower degrees,

and means simply a proclamation

of aristocracy by virtue of title as

well as of many oaths and lavish

expenditures. It is a question these

gentlemen may be compelled to an-

swer at some day why they bear

arms and drill as military yet as

organizations have no submission to

government. The Constitution al-

lows our citizens to bear arms for

service as military, obedient to the

call of the State. What are these

thousands of Knights getting ready

for with all their oaths to defend

the Christian religion ?

Will Mormonism Collapse?

The death of Brigham Young last

Thursday brings this question upon
every lip. Ever since he succeeded

by artifice in reaching the head of

the Mormon church he has shown
great ability without scruple as to

the means employed to gain his

ends, and by force of a superior will

has so far held together the Mor-

mons as a community. By leading

them into the wilds of Utah his de-

signs were made successful because

of the isolation of the people. The
railroad brought in a discordant

Gentile element, which has become

powerful enough to secure the mod-

erate enforcement of national law,

even to the execution of the Mormon
Bishop Lee and the arrest of Young
himself at the order of court.

Bu t will the civil power or inter-

nal dissension destroy Mormon-
ism? It is illegal by act of Con-

gress, yet it is as strong to-d*y as ten

years ago. All the various plans for

suppressing polygamy have failed.

Young's two sons have no ability to

succeed to his arbitrary rule and the

"twelve apostles" will fall into a

quarrel before as many months have

passed. Yet not by these means will

the system be suppressed. It is a

false religion like the lodge, and

like a polyp or the hydra of Her-

cules, dismemberment is multipli-

cation. The central system may
split up, but Mormonism will be

practiced and the stench of its

aibominations rise from the valleys

of Utah until He, the brightness of

whose coming shall destroy all these

works, shall appear.

—Past Master Ronayne has i'e-

ceived a stirring invitation to visit

Marengo, 111., again during the lat-

ter part of the present month to

work the three degrees. Two of

the gentlemen who took part in the

public initiation a while since,

Messrs, Sheldon and Frisbie, have

been summoned before their lodge

for the offense ot vibitinq a clan-

DBSTiNB LODGE— Said clandestine

being Ronayne's public exposi-

tion. They did not go, but propose

instead to put up a tabernacle capa-

ble of holding two thousand people

for the purpose of inducting the

whole community at once into the

shams of Masonry. It is a very

interesting fact that Mr. Sheldon

was led to renounce the lodge from

reading Bro. Ronayne's "Letters to

Keystone Lodge," in these columns.
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This will be introduction enough

for the very excellent one of the

series in this number.

—A correspondent of the Free

Methodist thinks brother Hinman's

letter, telling of the refusal of the

church officers in Aurora and Elgin

to admit his lectures, of the nature

of an attack by the Cynosure upon

that body of Christians. The idea

is a mistaken one if not worse. Sup-

pose that it had been the Presbyte-

rian, Baptist or Congregational

church instead of the Free Meth-

odist. Bro. Hinman criticized the

worldly spirit which he believed to

be lurking among a pious people,

and which stood up to prevent the

Satanic system of Freemasonry

from being hit. How much more

rational and Christ-like is the sug-

gestion of Bro. Vorheis in his letter

on another page that this matter be

examined by the Aurora and Elgin

churches, and the evil put away!

— Bro. Donaldson in his letter on

Christian holiness misunderstands

Bro. Hinman's position, if we read

both correctly. In every important

particular they are agreed. There are

other articles on this great theme

which will duly appear. There

should be more written upon it, but

far more study of the Word respect-

ing it and daily practice of it in the

life is needed. While asking for arti-

cles it must not be understood that

a promise is made to print them all

especially if they are personal or

controversial.

—We have just received notice of

the death of Hon. Seth M. Gates of

Warsaw, New York, on Friday,

August 24th. Thus has passed to

rest another of the "old guard,"

who stood pre-eminent even in that

company. As the notice before us

makes no mention of an important

portion of Mr. Gates' career, viz.,

his abandoning the lodge and

subsequent efforts for its suppres-

sion, further notice will be postpon-

ed until next week when we hope

to present his character as a reform-

er in its full and true light.

—Rev. B. T. Roberts of the Ear-
nest Christian, and one of the Su-

perintendents of the Free Methodist

church, called for a few moments on

us last week, while on his way to

the Kansas Conference. Bro. Rob-
erts is not in favor of stagnation on
the Masonic question. A few queries

and inferences regarding the Knight
Templars in the Rochester papers

caused a terrible swelling under the

belts and buckles of that order.

—The convention to be held in

Marshalltown, Iowa, immediately

succeeding the expositions (see no-

tice) is a meeting of great impor-
tance to Iowa. Let the State be

well represented and the measures

adopted carried through success-

fully.

—Mrs. Swisshelm proposes a new
secret fraternity—a "United Broth-

erhood of Potato-growers," who
shall combine to keep the price of

potatoes at fl.50. Her argument

for the organization and detail of

its management form a curious

satire on the "brotherhoods" and

"unions," the development of whose

secret plots have so lately convulsed

the nation.

N. C. A. Receipts for A u a., 1877.

PCBLIBHINO HODSB FOND:

B. Kent, Wethersfleld. Ill $10 00

Ansel Lake, Grey Willow, 111 10 00

Rev. J. W. Lewis, New Bedford, 111. 1 00

ILLINOIS FDND.

Mrs. 8. B. Allen, Morrison 4 00

Ansel Lake, Grey Willow 5 00

Rent 107 16

interest

:

J. J. Hayden, note No. 47 5 00
Abram Falconer, *' " 17 - 8 00

J. A. Morehous, " *' 39 3 00
H. W.Olark, " " 162 60

Total $148 76
H. L. Kbllogq, Tieas.
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—The A.merican Missionary Asso-
ciation meets this year in Syracuse,

N. Y., October 23d to 25fch.

—Rev. Daniel Shuck, long and
favorably known for his connection
with the Hartsville University, lud.,

has gone to California where he will

engage in home missionary work
for the United Brethren churcb.

—Rev. Wm. S. Fulton is now
supplying the pulpit of the United
Presbyterian church in this city

lately occupied by Rev. J. W. Bain.
The United Presbyterian is good
authority for saying that Bro. Bain
remains with the denominational
body in which he has been so useful.

—The U. P. Presbytery of south-
ern Illinois at its late meeting passed
earnest resolutions against secret

societies and provided for a com-
mittee to assist in calling a local

convention co co-operate with the
National Anniversary at Dayton
and send delegates.

—The Kansas United Brethren
Conference met Aug. 2nd, Bishop
Wright presiding. In the resolu-

tions the Conference heartily wel-
comed Bishop Wright as their pre-

siding officer; pledging every assist-

ance in Christian effort. The action
of the late General Conference was
endorsed, and the discipline in re-

gard to secret societies maintained
while intemperance, tobacco using
and Sabbath desecration were re-

buked.

—The Christian people of Phila-
delphia do not view with indiffer-

ence the opening of the Exhibition
on the Lord's Day. The Christian
Instructor and the Statesman con-
demn the change with other jour-

nals), and a ministerial association of
that city have expressed themselves
in. regard to the matter as follows:

'''Resolved, That we desire to place
upon record and publish our most
earnest and emphatic protest against
the recent action of the managers
of the Permanent Exhibition on
the Lord's Day, believing, as we do,

that such action is in violation of
the laws of God, the laws of this

Commonwealth, and detrimental to

the interests of sound morality and
religion."

—Mrs. A. H. Hoge, President of
the Presbyterian Woman's Board
of Foreign Missions, said in a
recent address: "The Gospel was
preached and sung in two hun-
dred languages to-day, and the
voice of prayer ascended in as

many tongues, and 1,600,000 pages
of Christian literature had been
printed and scattered in heathen
lands, and 12,000,000 Qiblea distrib^

uted. Christian missions are the

greatest success of modern times.

There were 31,000 laborers of all

kinds; Christian education was giv-

en to 600,000 youths of both sexes;

500,000 natives were communicants
of Christian bodies; there were 2,500

Christian congregations, and a pop-

ulation of 1,500,000 that had adopt-

ed the Christian name. Over 90,000

Fijians gathered regularly for wor-

ship on the Lord's day who twenty
years ago feasted on human flesh.

In 1860 Madagascar had only a few
scattered converts; now the Queen
and her Prime Minister, and more
than 200,000 of her subjects were
adherents of Christianity. The
largest parish in the world, num-
bering 4,500 members, was in Hilo,

on the island of Hawaii, but fifty

years removed from the most debas-

ing savagery. In more than 300
islands of Polynesia heathenism has

been entirely swept away by the

Gospel. And all the work was be-

ing "done at a cost of $6,000,000 per

annum; while it cost the United
States for the same period $600,000,-

000 for intoxicating liquors, and
$34,000,000 for taxes on tobacco.

The tax on dogs alone reached the

same amount as the missionary con-

tributions of the world—16,000,000
annually.

An Evangelical minister, a

graduate, seeks a pastorate with an
earnest people who testify against

such wrongs as secret societies, to-

bacco, etc. Reference, Geo. Ander-
son, Esq., Ellington, N. Y. Direct

to Rev. A. B., box 135, Rutland, III.

Front viewofthe CabtbntkbDonatiok,
a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Ohicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. Ist
1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-
est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Bend donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago^

The Natlnoal Ctarlstlan Association.
Prbsidknt of the National Conven-

tion.—Fres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio
Becbbtakieb.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio ; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
PBESmSNT OF the CORPORATE BODT.

—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D., Wheaton, 111.

Vice-President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors,—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hildreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos. Hodge.
Recordinq Seo'y.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Con Sec'y and General Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard. 18 Wabash Ave., Chica«?o.
Trkasdrbr.-H. L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

ash Ave., Chicago.
The object of this Association ii:—

'To expose , withstand and remove secret sool

I

atlee, Proomasonry In particular, and other
I
antl-Chrlstlan movements, In order lo save the
Otmrchos u( Chrlstfrom being depraved ; tn r«-

' deem the administration orjasdoe from perver-
tlon, ncd oiT rapnbUcan kOfotniaaot from rati '

rnptlOB "

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and HeHd-quarters in Chicago ; (2) lo carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drufu oi

P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer

;
general correspondence, etc., direct

to the Corresponding Secretary
roBX OF Bbqubst —I give andbtsqaeath lo the

National Cbrlstian Association, Incorporated and
existing under the laws of the State of Illinois,
the sum of dollars for the purposes of said
AssoclaUon, and for which the receipt of Its

Treasurer for the time being shall be a aafflolent
diacharge.

State Aaxllary Asaoclatlons.

CONNBCnCDT.

President, J. A. Oonant, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
TreaBorer, C. T. Collins. Windsor

IIiLINOia.

President, S. B. Allen. Westfleld.

Rec. Secretary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago,

Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensbuig, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres't, W. P. McNary, Bloomington.
Rec. Sec'y, H. Teter, Westfleld.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L. Cook, Albion.

lOWA.

President, M. S.Drury, Western, Litn Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R. Diu.-y, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J. Griimell. Charles City.

Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

mcmoAN.
President, H. D. Inman, Coldw&ter.
Cor. Sec'y, C B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E, W. Bruce, Hickorjr Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of,

E. W. Bruce.
mSBOURI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela.
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Geutry Co.

MEW HAMPSHIRE.

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, S. C. KimbalJ, Center Straflforc'

Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Straflford

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse

;

Woodrutt Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. (Jeneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PEHNSTLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.

Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, ilillard.

Treasurer; Joshua Parish. Delavan

Address Of Anti-nusonlc Lecturers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lecturers State Ass'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired:—
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, HI.
R. B.Taylor, Summerfleld, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tarentum, Pt.
P. HurlesB, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Oo., 111.

J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
B. Johnson, D&yton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wis.
C. F. Hawley, Damaccovirie, Ohio.
W. M. Givens, Center Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chamberaburg, Pa.
D.S.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Coy.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O.
C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
S Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. Love, Baker, St. Ciair Co. Mo
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove,Ill.
Jm. SpringerjSprinsrerton. 111.

A. D. Carter, DeersvUle, Harrison OnO.
Jaroes McCleery. Monroe, Ir>w».

R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Ridgetown, Ont, C. W.
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Elijah'a Interview.

God DOtiu the whirlwiod, nor In the thundfr,

nor in the flime, but in the elill, «ma)l voice.

On Horeb's rock the prophet etood—
The Lord before him pant

;

A hnrricace, in angry mood.
Swept by hiui strong and f..et

;

The f.irestfell before Its force,

The rock« were ebivered in its coarse,

G )d was not In the blaet;

"rwa» but the whirlwind of his breath,

Annonnclng danger, wreck and de.iih.

It ceased. The air grew mute—a cload

Came, mnfflingnp the eun.

When, through tre mountain, deep and load.

An euittqnake thundered on;

The £ffrii;bted eagle eprargiu air.

The wolf tan howling from ita lair—

God was not in the storm;
'

i was but the rolling of hie car.

The trampling of hie steeds from far.

' Twae elill again—and nature stood

And calmed her roffled frame;

When swift from heaven a fiery flood

To earth devouring came;
Down to the deplh<>the ocean fled—

ibe sickening sun looked wan and dead;

Tet Goa filled not the fl..me

;

Twas but the terror of bis eye

That lightened through the troubled sky.

At last a voice, all rtlll and small.

Rose sweetly on the ear;

Yet rose so shrill and clear, that all

In heaven and earth might hear;

It spoke of peace. It spoke of love,

It spoke as angels speak above:

And God himself was thert

;

For oh I it was a Father's voice.

That bade the trembling heart rejoice.

—Thomas Campbell.

The Place of '^Mvst'' in Train-

ing.

Formerly, discipline was the great

feature—if not, indeed, the only fea-

ture—in the training of children.

There was a time when children

were not allowed to sit in the pres

ence of their parents, or to speak to

them unless they were first spoken

to, or to have a place with their pa-

rents at the home table or in the

church pew; when the approved

mode of teaching was a primitive

and very simple one. " They told a

child to learn; and if he did not,

they beat him." The school days

of children were then spoken of as

"when they were under the rod."

But all this is in the long past.

For a century or more the progress

of interest in and attention to the

children has been steady and rapid.

And now the best talent of the

world is laid under contribution for

the little ones. In the provisions of

song and story and pictures, and

toys and games, as well as in school

buildings and school appliances and

school methods, the place of the

children is foremost. At home they

certainly do not hesitate to sit down
when and where they please or to

speak without waiting to be spoken

to.

Now that this state of things is,

on the whole, a decided improvement

over that which is displaced we do

aot have a doubt. Yet there is al-

ways a .danger of losing sight of >»ne

important truth in the effort to give

new and due prominence to another.

Hence we call attention once more
to the value of judicious dif^cipline

in the training of children. Chil-

dren need to learn how to do things

which they do not want to do, when

those things ought to be done. -Old-

er people have to do a great many
tilings from a sense of duty. Un-
less children are trained to recog-

nize duty as more binding than in-

clination, they suffer all their lives

through from their lack of discipline

in this direction.

Children ought to be trained to

get up in the morning at a proper

hour for some other reason than

that this is to be "the maddest, mer-
riest day in all the glad new year."

They ought to learn to go to bed at

a fitting time whether they are

sleepy or not. Their hours of eat-

ing, and the quality and quantity of

their .food, ought to be regulated by

some other standard than their in-

clinations.

It is already seriously questioned

by competent teachers if the kinder-

garten system is to meet every ne-

cessity of childhood training in

study. There must be a place for

tasks as tasks, for times of study

under the pressure of stern duty, in

the effort to train the young to do

their right work properly. It is not

enough to have children learn only

lessons which they enjoy, and this

at times and by methods which are

peculiarly pleasing to them. Pres-

ident Porter has said, in substance,

that the chief advantage of the col-

lege curriculum is, that it trains a

young man to do what he does not

like to do, at a time when he would

not wish to do it, because he must

do it, and do it just then. Any
course of training for a young per-

son that fails to accomplish thus

much, is part of a sadly imperfect

system.

—

S. S. Times.

Praise the Children.

Mother, when your little girl has

put her whole baby heart into some

little office she is striving to per-

form for you, when she has been

unusually sweet tempered and good

throughout the trying day, whisper

approving words in the little ear;

tell her in encouraging phrases (on

the tip of every mother's tongue)

what a treasure she is to you. Such
praise will not be wasted. As a

summer's sun upon a rose, words

like these will fall upon the child-

heiirt, making it richer with the

flagrant insense of duty and of

love.

Father, if your boy has learned

his lessons right well; if the daily

tasks he has set to do have been

performed more thoroughly and

faithfully than usual; if, in little

ways, he has been more thoughtful

of your comfort than is his wont

—

notice these things. Not silently,

but by word of mouth, generously

and cordially approving his conduct.

Let him feel that his endeavors are

fully appreciated, that no good or

noble action on his part passes you

unnoticed. Thus will you incite in

him a desire to merit always your

approbation, and be resolved to

make himself more worthy each

day of such a father's love.

Withhold not praise from your

children when they can claim it is

as their right. Used wisely, it is a

healthy stimulant that cannot injure

but, on the contrary, is productive

of results good and lasting.

—

Ex.

Systematic Giving.

My boyhood's friend went with

his young wife to India. After

twenty-one years of patient toil on
the island of Ceylon and in South-

ern Hindostan he returned home for

two years of change in his life of

untiring devotion. At my house in

Illinois, as we were reviewing a

quarter of a century's Christiaju ex-

perience, he asked "if I gave by sys-

tem—keeping a strict account," etc.,

to which I was obliged, from his

standpoint of systematic giving, to

make a negative reply. In his most

thorough, self-forgetting way, he

asked, "Would you like to know
how much the Lord has enabled me
to give in thirteen years out of a

foreign missionary's salary, averag-

ing six in my family, our little Katy
passimg onward in the midst of the

years?" Most gladly I said yes,

knowing how thoroughly saving,

economical and Christian all his

habits of life had been. "Over three

thousand dollars in thirteen years,

and in a heathen land where an

American's family feels the need of

many things about the table and

house to carry out common ideas of

comfort that are not demanded in

this country," was his reply.

The living of that missionary

household must have been reduced

to about $550 per annum. Is it

strange that from that household a

son is now in a New England col-

lege, fitting to follow his father and

mother in luxurious mission work,

another son, a faithful secretary of

a western Y. M. C. A., and the only

remaining child, following in pri-

vate faithful walk?

—

K. A. Biirnell

in Christian Giver.

Let us let no day go without read-

ing some portion of the Scriptures;

and it is no great matter whether

you read it belore you pray in the

morning, or just after; your own in-

clination and experience will direct

you; but be sure it is done. You
will find it very profitable to begin

the day with such a converse with

God. "When thou wakest, it shall

talk with thee." (Prov. vi. 22, 23).

See the command of Christ in John

V. 39; and the command of God with

a promise, in Joshua i. 8.

The Scripture discovers sin and

the devil's devices and malice; it

discovers duty and the love of God

and Christ; and it discovers your

strength and encouragements. There

are the promises of assisting and

crowning grace. By these the

spirit acts, the devil is conquered

and the soul is comforted. Through

these the eyes of faith can see the

love of Christ, the grace of God and

the glory of heaven. In these are

the food, the physic and the arms

of the Christian's soul. These are

the words of reconciliation, grace

and truth, and the power of God to

salvation; therefore, every day look

into these, praying for the Spirit's

teachings and fixing faith with what
you read.

—

Mason.

Excessive Discipline.—Congre-

gations often get into trouble by
useless discipline of the members.

There are men in the church who
are never satisfied, but who, if they

are let alone will fail to make a dis-

turbance. When once they so far

provoke the authorities that they

will bring them up for trial on some
local charge, they have it in their

power to throw the whole com-

munity into a ferment. And it is

the power they will never fail to use.

It is disturbance they are after and

the opportunity will not be thrown

away. The fact that their notions

and vagaries have been noticed gives

them an importance and inflation

that sets them to ecclesiastical bal-

looning and there is literally no tell-

ing where they will stop. Let such

men alone and they will perish out

of sight, us will also the causes about

which fhey are exercised. Arraign-

ment and trial and condemnation

are as good to such men as a sere-

nade and the presentation of a pub-

lic testimonial, for they are thus

pedestled before the public and have

their names published in the news-

papers, whereas if they are passed

by in discreet silence with no atten-

tion paid to their views and declara-

tions, they will find themselves

whipped with a discipline that will

send them into penitent obscurity.^

United Presbyterian.

Controversy.

It is idle to affect to run down
controversy so long as there is error

abroad among men. It is mere
prudery to be always groaning over

the symptoms of irritability, which
controversalists have exhibited,

and bemoaning evermore their lack

of a smooth oily tongue. All honor
to the champions of God's Holy
Word and glorious Gospel, who
have waxed valient in the fight

against the adversairies of both?
All sympathy with them in their

indignant sense of what touches the

glory, and insults the majesty of

Him whose battles they fight with
large allowance for heats, into

which, being men, they may suffer

their zeal to hurry them ! And all

thankful joy in the success with
which they wield the weapons of

their keen logic, their learned study,

their burning eloquence in baffling

the sophistries of heresy and infidel-

ity and rearing an impregnable
defence around the battlements on
which the banner is planted, which
God "has given to them that fear

Him, that it may be displayed be-

cause of the truth."

—

Rev. R. S.

Candlish, D. D.

Don't be afraid to "show your
colois." A cowardly Christian is a
misnomer. Shrink from no decla-

ration, from no duty that Christ

desires of you. The timid, vascilla-

ting course is the hardest and most
barren. The brave, outspoken,

faithful life is the happiest and most
effective.
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Don't Let Mother Do It.

Daughter, don't let mother do U

I

Do not let her slave and toil

While yon sit, a aselesa idler,

FearinK yoar soft hands to soil.

Don't you see the heavy hardens

Daily she is wont to bear,

Bring the lines opoo her forehead-
Sprinkle silver In her hair?

Danghter, don't let mother do ill

Do not lot her bake and broil

Through the long, bright summer hours;

Sbate with her the heavy toil.

Bee, her eye has lost its brightness.

Faded from her cheek the slow.

And the step which once was buoyant

Now is feeble, weak #nd slow.

Daughter, don't letmothsr do it I

She has cared for yon so long.

Is it right the weak and feeble

Should be toiling for the strong?

Waken from yonr lietlers languor.

Seek her side to cheer and bless

;

And your grief will be less bitter

When the sods above her press.

Daughter, don't let mother do it I

You will never, never know
What were home wllhonc a mother

Till that mother llttb low-
Low heneath the budding daisies,

Free from earthly care and pain-
To the house eo sad without her.

Never to return again.

—Selected.

Grandmotheh.

For a long time I did not understand
it all. I thought that because grand-

, mothers often were feeble and old-

; fashioned, they could never really

feel as we children do; they needed
no particular notice or enjoyment,
for it was their nature to sit in rock-
ing chairs and knit. They seemed
quite different from the rest of the
world, and not to be especially

thought about: that is by gu-Js who
were as full of merry plans as we
were..

Grandmother lived with us as

father was her only son. We had a
vague idea that she helped mother
mend the clothes and knitted all

father's winter stockings, besides

some for the church society. We
were supposed to love her, of course,

and we were never openly rude, for

indeed we had been taught to be
polite to all aged persons. As for

grandmother, she was one of those
peaceful souls who never make any
trouble, but just go on their own
way so quietly that you hardly know
that they are in the house. Mother
sat with her sometimes, but we girls

in our gay, busy pursuits, rarely

thought of such a thing. She
seemed to have no part in our ex-
istence.

It went on >o for some time, till

one day I happened at sundown to

go into the sitting-room and there
sat grandmother alone. She had
fallen asleep in her chair by the win-
dow. The sun was just sinking out
of sight, leaviujg a glory of light as

he went, and in this glory I saw
•grandmother—saw her really for the
first time in my life!

She had been reading her Bible,
and then, as if there had been no
need of reading more, since its treas-

ures already lay shining in her soul,

Fhe had turned the book over upon
her lap and leaned back to enjoy the
«veuing.

I saw it all in a moment—her gen-
tleness, her patience, her holiness.

Then, while her love and beautiful
dignity seemed to fold about me like

a bright cloud, the sweet every-day
lines in her face told me a secret,

that even then in the wonderful
sunset of life she was, 0, bow hu-
man! So human that she missed

old faces and old scenes; so human
that she needed a share of what God
was giving us—friends, home inter-

ests, little surprises and expecta-
tions, loving offices, and above all, a
recognition in the details of our
fresh young lives.

Girls! when grandmother woke
up, she found us all three stealing

into the room; for God had helped
me when I went to tell my sisters

about it. Mary only kissed her and
asked her if she had had a good
nap; Susie picked her ball of yarn
off the carpet where it had rolled

and began to wind it, telling her a

pleasant bit of news about one of

the school girls; and I—well, 1

knelt down at grandmother's feet

and just as I was going to cry, I gave
her knees a good hard hug, and told

her she was a darling.

That's all, girls. But it's been
different ever since from what it was
before.

—

St. Nicholas.

How Bobby Learned ".^."

One morning Bobby's mamma
looked out of the window to see if

he was not coming home from
schoo . She was watching for a

happy little sailor boy, a
"Bobby Sbaftoe fat and fair."

with white anchors on his Cv liar,

and a straw hat with long black
ribbons. When he reached the
gate, instead of looking up and
nodding and smiling, he walked
along with downcast eyes, stc;bbing

his morocco toes into the sand, and
pouting out his lips like a little red

trumpet, lie came in, slammed the
door behind him, and sat down with
his back to his mother.
"Why, Bobby, what is the mat-

ter?" asked his mother.
Bobby burst into a flood of tears,

and cried, "I's got the horridest,

crossest old teacher in the world!
She kept me in just cause 1 couid'nt

say F. It's the hardest letter there
is!" And the sailor gave himself
over to grief, and adde^, ''She says

if I don't know it 'fore to-morrow,
she'll see that I do'; and that means
that she'll give me thimble pie."

"What's thimble pie?" asked his

mother.
"Why, it's snapping you on your

head with a thimble—1 dodged her
to-day—Oh—Oh—I can't ever learn

F in this world."
"How did you learn the other

letters?" asked his mother.
"They didn't have such nice les-

sons in the big class as they did
to-day, and I want to hear them."
Bobby smiled through his tears,

and said, very cheerfully:

"This is the lesson. 'What's
transparent?' and they answered,
'Transparent is something you can
see through, like a pane of glass.

Translucent? That lets in light;

but you can't look through it, its like

the gi'ound glass in the front door,

mamma. Opaque is like the wood
part, that you can't look through
anyway. If Miss Kussel would only
put me in that big class I'd know
my lesson all the time. They say
geography, too. 'Finally, one
evening, at ten o'clock, Columbus
saw a light gleaming across the
water; and there's a picture of Col-
umbus stepping out of a ship,"

—

And again the dingy little face

relapsed into clouds and rain; and
Bobby sobbed, "I can't ever learn
V "

"(» Bobby," said his mother, "I
know a lovely way to learn F. Go
to Katy and get washed and
brushed, and I'll teach you F in five

minutes.
When he came back, sweet and

clean, she said, lay a newspaper on

the carpet, and put a sheet of white
paper on that. Then take my new
pencil and draw a long line on it.

Then make a shorter line running
from the top to the long one—this

way—and then a little line halt

way down the long one. That is

F. Now ask for some strawberries,

and put a row of them all along the
lines with this darning needle; and
when you have made a stirawberry

F you may eat it!"

Bobby made three strawberry P's,

and had four berries left, of which
his mamma macle an exclamation
point. He said if he could make
another F out of his bits of nice

cake, he did not think he should
ever forget it, but his mamma
thought there was no danger of his

ever forgetting it without that.

The next day Bobby shouted F
out so loudly that all the children

laughed. He told his mamma in the

alternoon that he was afraid he'd

forget (f if he didn't make that with
strawberries, too. There were none
in the house, so Jane gave him some
cold peas. He remembered G very
well after making it only once in

peas.

Bobby is learning his letters very
fast now, and trying to study geog-
raphy, where there's a picture of

monkeys hanging from the limbs of

trees, an : great white bears sitting

on cakes of ice.

—

Christian Mirror.

If one were to go to the home of

his neighbor and deface his pictures,

pull np his flowers and cut holes in

his best clothing, he would be

indicted for crime and punished.

But the offense is a small one com-

pared with the habit of injurious

criticism into which so many fall,

whereby the lives and characters of

their acquaintances are being con-

stantly assaulted. It is not hard to

plant a new flower and sew up a

cut in a garment, but it is very

difficult to mend the wrong done to

a reputation.

A youth who starts out in life

with an earnest determination to be

honest, upright, faithful to all trust,

punctual, attentive and above all

God-fearing, has a promise of abund-

ant success. Though he be

without money or wealthy friends,

he will be sure to gain all that he

most desires.

fit^ ^mm $rt«i,

LE9«0N XXXVII.-Sept. 16, 1877. I

POWER OF THE WORD.

fiCRIPTURE.—Acts 19: 17 28. Com-
mit to memory vs. 17-20. Primary verse
20.

17. And this was known to hII the Jews
and Greeks also dwelling at Bphesua; and
fear fell on them all, and the name of the
Lord Jesus was m.gnifled.

18. And many that believed came and
confessed, and shewed their deeds.

19. M any of them also which used cu-

rious arts brought their bonks together
and burned them before all men : and thev
counted the price of them, and found it

fifty thbusand pieces of silver.

20. So michtily grew the Word of God
and prevailed.

21. After t heee th<ngs were ended, Paul
purposed in I be spirit, when he had pass-

ed through Macedonia and Achais, to go
to Jerusalem, sayinfr. After I have been
there, I musi also see Rome.

22. (3o he sent into Macedonia two of
them that ministered unto him, Time
theus and Erastus; but he bimbelf stayed
in Asia for a season.

23. And the same time there arose no
small stir about that way.

24. For a certain mnn named Demetri-
us, a silversmith, which made silver
shrines for Diana, brought uo smtll guia
unto the crafismen;

25. Whom he called together with the
workmen of like occupation, and said,
Hits, >e know that by this craft ye have
our wealth.

26. Moreover ye see and hear, that not
alone at Ephesua, but also throughout all

Asia, this Paul hath persudded and turned
away much people, saying that tbey be
no gods which are mnUe with hands:

27. So that not only this our craft is in
danger to be set at nought; but also thit
the temple of the grett i^oldess Ditia
should be despised and her magoi&ceuce
should be destroyed, whom all Asia and
the world worehipeth.

28. And when they heard these sayings
they were full of wrath and cried out,
saying, Great in Diana i f the Ephesians.

GOLDEN TEXT - 'For ihR Word of
God is quick ano powerful and sharper
than any two-tOgtd sword."—Heb. 4: 12.

TOPiC —The Sword of ihe Spirit.

BOMB KSA^DINUS.

M. Ps. 114: 129-151 .. Tbe Word lllamlnalea.
T Ps. !9: 1- 14 .. Tne Word Uiiivert:-.

W.John 17: 1 2tt ... ihe Word 8»i,ciifi.8.
Tb. Eph. 5: 1- i? ...The Wore Cleaueee.
K. iTh S: l-2u....TBe Word KffeciQully

Workeih.
S. S,h. 6: 1- 18....Tbe v\urda8a WeapoD.
a 9 Tim. 3: 1- i7 ...The Word la Profliahle.

The nioie of trie L;ird Jesus will be

maguifiid every Mme that erxor is laid

bare. As one by oLe the prettntions of

false religionisiB aie exposed, that name
will sLine out vith growiig lustre until it

alone shall ride in tie htav^n of men's

thoughts. Num. 14.21; Ps. 22: 27; la.

11: 9; 54:13; Ztch 14:9; 1 Coi'. 8:6; 15:

24,25; Phil. 2: 10, 11.

The church of God should be pure It

should have in it no men who profess to

be followers, but in eccret are practic^rs

of "cuiious arts." God wants no divided

homageand will have none. Lev. 19: 2;

1 Sam. 7: 3; 1 K. 18 21; Malt. 4: 10; 6:

24; Jas. 4:4;1 Juhn2: 15.

Confession of 6ln is enjoined upon
every one who has done and is concealing

a wrong. "Hd that covereth hie sin shall

not prosper." Lev. 26 : 40-42 ; Job 33: 27,

28; Pd. 32: 1,5; 66: 18; Pr. 28; 13; Is. 43:

25,26; lJohul:9.

The ire of the world never is aroused sq

much as when the promulgation of the

Oo>pel interferes with its unlawful giiins.

"The love of money is the root of all evil"

Josh. 7: 24, 25; IK. 21:4; 2 K. 5:25,26;
Pr. 1:19; 15: 27; Matt. 26 14 16; Acts' 16:

19; 1 Tim. 6. 9-11 —Nat'l 3. 3. Teacher.

UBBSONS.

1. Exal talion of Christ—the lesult of all

true revivals, v. 17.

2. Secret sins may be cherished where

they are least suspec'ed. Let us beware.

V. 18

8. CoureeBion and abandoumtnt of slu

are indispensable tc a geuaine reforma-

tion, vs. 18, 19.

4. Pernicious literature ought to be d«-

stroyed, v. 19.

6. Strength of principle may be meas-
ured by the sacrifices made under its -u-

fluence, v. 19.

6. The liberal; ling spirit of the Got pel.

It frees from auperstitiou.

7. The essential antagonism between

true religion and idolatry, v. 26. Even
when no direct attack is made, (v. 87,) the

opposition is felt.

8. The love of money the root of all

evil, vs. 25, 27. Only two persecutions by
Gentiles recorded in Act»—(Philippi and
Ephesus)—both springing from covetous-

ness.

9. Selfishness loves to attach Itself to a

great principle, such as a higher regard

for religion, and thus secure its own ends,

V. 27.

10. The actor in such cases may think

himself sincere.

11. *rhe cause represented by trades-

onions and mobs of workingmen is not

always Just and noble.

—

Evang*ltcal lU-

fetitory.
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—The past week has been full of

battles In the East. The Turks
were checked at Schipka pass with
great loss. Fighting of more or

less severity north of the Balkans
has been going on with both wings
of the Russian army, the Turks
attacking, but no material advan-
tage resulting to either army. The
correspondents report further horrid

atrocities by the Tarkish troops

upon the Russian wounded.

—The collapse of the State Sav-
ings Institution of this city last

week Tuesday is an event in the his-

tory of savings banks in this coun-
try. The bank has been considered

generally as among the safest in the

State and has had over $3,000,000

of deposits. It has paid out heavily
j

during the past month so that the
|

amount lost by depositors is about
$2,000,000. These are generally

poor people whose credit is from
llO so $100. The trouble is laid to

the President, D. D. Spencer, who
took over half a million of the funds

and left for parts unkuowli leaving

his worthless notes as security.

—Brigham Young, the first Pres-

ident of the Mormou church di( d at

Salt Lake City last Friday aiteruoon

from a severe attack of cholera mor-
bus. His body was placed in state

the next day and on Sunday an im-
mense concourse of people trom all

parts of the Territory assembled to

attend the funeral. There were
probably 12,000 or 15,000 in the

tabernacle. The body was exhibited

until 11a.m. The religious services

commenced at 12 and continued

until 2. Remarks were made by

Messrs. Woodruff, Hyde, Caunou
and Taylor, eulogistic of deceased

and the great work he had performed.

The body was inclosed in a plain

redwood coffin, and was borne to the

grave by the employes of the late

President. The cortege was pre-

ceded by a band, followed by the

family, tlie different orders of priest-

hood, and adherents, all on foot.

The order of Brigham Young as to

the disposition of his remains, writ-

ten in 1873, was read, but nothing
from him as yet as to the succession

of leadership or the disposition of

his property. It is understood that

the future control of the church
will fall upon the twelve apostles,

so-called.

A notl^er account says: At 11:20

his family entered and filled eight

rows of seats at the foot of the

coffin, the large organ and band
playing the pastoral symphony. On
the first seat sat Brigham's youngest
daughter by his first wife, fanning
her mother, who sat second. Next
to her sat Amelia Folsom, the sev-

enteenth and favorite wife, and be-

yond and back were arranged the

other wives, sons, daughters, sons-

in-law, daughters-in-law, and grand-
children that reside in Salt Lake
City and vicinity, numbering 235.

Back of these were the high priests

and the quorums of seventies. In

the President's pulpit were Brigham
Young, Jr., John W. Young, Daniel

H. Wells, and Apostle Cannon. At
11:30 the family took a last farewell

look at the remains, the first wife

and Amelia being the chief mourn-
ers, and Amelia the only one at all

demonstrative. She was led to and
from the coffin by her father. The
body was robod in the priestly or

temple robes of the First Presidency,

all white, even to the cap, which
was something like the Pope's.
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Amplified Third Rank.
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CONTINUED.]

Prelate.—"ChancelldV- Commander, the Esquire has been obli-

gated and cautioned.

Chancellor Commander (from his position at the head of the

triangle.)—"Master at Ai-ms, conduct hence this Esquire, equip

him as becomes his rank and give him courteous guidance to the

'Ten in Council," who shall for us decide what test of braveiy

the Esquire bears.

Attention, Kuighls! Break files at center base of triangle.

[The four files break to the rear—see diagram—candidate and

Master at Arms pass out—which being done, the Chancellor

Commander orders :] Close triangle ; return swords ; about face

;

to posts march ; be seated.

K . of R & 8-1

Master at Arms conducts candidate to ante-room, relieves him

of his shield, clothes him with the uniform Belt of the Order,

without sword or scabbar J, and puts sandals on his feet. The

Council of Ten being in readiness, of which he is notified by a

single rap on the door by the "Warder of the Gate," the Master

at Arms approaches and gives several loud raps in quick suc-

cession.

THE COUNCIL OF TEN

is composed of the following personages:

King, rcpresputed by the Prelate.

"Warder of the Gate," represented by the Inner Guard,

"Nine Councillors," known respectively as "First Councillor,"

"Sccoiid Councillor," etc.

The Council is held in the Lodge-room, or some cliainber spe-

cially prepared. If the former, the lower end should be occupied

by the Council, the King being seated in the Vice Chancelior's

chair, facing the Councillors, who are seated in a semicircle

about him. The King and Councillors should be clothed in full

uniform of the Order, or in suits of armor—all being either vis-

orcd or masked.

o. c. M. of M &E.

f Prelate,
j

Candidate. Master at Arms
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King, Inner Qaatd

DIAGRAM OF LODGEHOOM, ARRANGED AS USED BY COUNCIL OF
TEN.

The Knights and visitors are seated as usual around the room,

masked and in black robes or uniform of the order.

Councillors in full armor or uniform, seated, with visors down
or masked.

CEREMONIES IN OPENING COUNCIL OF TEN.

Enter King of Council, (annoimced by the Warder of the Gate,

"The King!" Councillors all arise and remain standing,) King
as('ends the throne, raising his visor.

King.—"Brethren, with knightly courtesy I greet you. Are all

here?

Warder of the Gate (saluting).—"They are, most knightly

King."

King.—"Up visors, gentlemen, that you and I may know each

one the other."

(All raise their visors, or unmask.)

King.—"I see here now the nine true Knights who, with my-
self, do constitute the "Ten," from whose decision there is no

appeal ; whose edicts once sent torth are to the inmates of our

Castle Hall established law. Questions of deep import exercise

our mind, and in due time the matter shall be cognizant to all.

I now declare this Council formed,and on my honor as a Knight,

I pledge myself to secrecy, swearing the same by my extended

sword."

King draws and extends his sword, and Knight Councillors

drawing, cross their swords thereon, (or if unarmed, extend and

lay their right hand thereon,) and say,

"And I," "and I," "and I," etc.

King.^"Amen."
(King withdraws his sword returns it to the scabbard, then

takes his seat.)

King.—"Be seated. Warder, make fast our gates. Knights,

in view of those who may the presence of this Council seek,

'twere well that each one drop the visor o'er his face."

(Loud knocking at the inner door.)

King.—"Wliat means this boisterous clamor at our gate? One

of you away and bring us tidings of the cause."

Warder of tiie Gate goes to the door, raises wicket, through

which he receives a parchment; closes wicket and going to the

center of the Council circle and directly in front of the King, and

reports

:

Warder of the Gate.—"Most knightly King, without I found a

brave and valiant Knight, leading an Esquire in pilgrim garb,for

whom he seeks the right to wear the high prized honor of the

golden spur, and sends this voucher of his equity."

(Hands parchment to King, who peruses the same and says:)

King.—"As he is vouched for by our well tried friend as being

made of honest, manly stuff, there stands no reason to withhold

the boon, if we shall find him as endorsement states, a brave and

worthy man. Admit him to the presence of the Ten."

The Warder of the Gate goes to and opens the door. Master «t
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Anns with candidate enters and assumes a position outside semi-

circle, at the center and opposite the King.

Master at Arms.—"Most knightly King and brothers of our

band, I here present an Esquire I have known, bearing an honest

name among his fellow men, and being gifted with patrician soul

he seeks to rise above the common herd and prove himself a man
of iron nerve—a fit companion for these well tried knights."

King.—"At your request, and without waste of speech, I bid

this Council on the test decide; asking the pilgiim if he still

persist?"

Candidate.—"I do."

First Councillor (rising and addressing the King and Council.)

—"I would decree that he be made to spring from oflF the summit

of yon beetling cliflF, down to the fretful waves thatsurge below."

(Resumes his seat.)

•Second Councillor (rising).
—"That were to bid him spring to

certain death; the quick descent would filch his necessary wind,

and we might lose a valiant knight thereby : rather let us stretch

his naked frame over a furnace of white heated coals, and if his

lips are parted by a moan, vote him not fit to sit within our Hall.'

'

(Resumes his seat.)

Third Councillor (rising).
—"The last named test were scarce

less fatal than the one before, the chance of life depending on the

briefness of the ordeal. In lieu of these, I do propose that he be

made to leap upon a score of tempered spikes, set in a solid slab

of living oak; and when they pierce his naked, tender feet, let

each one prime his ears to catch the groaning of each new born

pain." (Resumes his seat.)

Fourth Councillor (who is seated at one extreme end of semi-

circle, rises and addresses King alone.)—"Most knightly King,

methought I saw a shade of hesitation passing o'er the pilgrim's

face ; aye, more, I'll wager me it was most arrant fear, and by my
spurs I doubt he hath this courage that he claims." (Resumes

his seat.)

Fifth Councillor (seated at the other extreme of semicircle, ris-

ing and addressing the King and Council.)—"Aye, fear it was,

most certainly, for with my eyes I saw him quail, and cast a

troubled glance around as if for pity, which we as knightly

councillors know naught of, save for distress and those of gentler

sex." (Resumes his seat.)

King (to candidate, earnestly).—"It grieves me much that one

so recommended, and deemed by his good guide both resolute

and brave, should by a tremor show his dread of test. Pilgrim

Esquire, ere you can wear the insignia of a Knight—the golden

spur, denotive of your manhood and true courage—your feet

must tread the drear and ofttimes dangerous path to Pythian

honors, and you must show by acts that wear the native hue of

bravery that you are worthy of the rank to which we can advance

you. Despite your show of fear, you cannot now withdraw, but

on the choosing of these Knights, must go where they dictate

—

and go alone, save that old Pluto bear you company, and as a

guardian he were worse than none.

Sixth Councillor (rising, draws his sword, presents, and after

the words "Most knightly King," comes to a carry.)—"Most
knightly King, I would vouchsafe a word on this poor pilgrim's

part, telling my story with all briefness that I may. At one time

in the rage of battle, by a foeman's lance my hoise and I were

parted 'gainst our wills; and as I lay both spent and bleedingon

the ground, a youth, a simple Page, passed by in course of duty,

and looking back he saw me helpless on our mother earth, the

life blood oozing from my gaping wounds : quickly he tore his

doublet into strips and staunched their flow, then bore me off to

safe and shady nook, and by his gentle care 1 live to-day. In

view of this I registered a vow to help a Page, aye. Esquire or

Knight, who needed aid, to succor him from ill; and 'fore this

Esquire I renew my vow, and proffer him protection it he crave

it." (Moves towards the candidate and remains standing, as if to

assume his part in whatever jt may be decreed he shall do.)

Seventh Councillor (rising and addressing the King).—"Most
knightly King, the words just spoken honor him who gave them
utterance, and yet it were not well that one so high in rank, so

great on field of battle, so loved among his brother knights,

should risk his life for this Esquire, with whom we have but

sligh' acquaintance, and who, I doubt, can ever take the place of

one so tried as our brave brother. Who wears the spurs should

win them, and thus for caution's sake, and for prudential reasons

I would urge that this man carve his way to the high honor he
sees fit to claim. It would most seemly be (turning to the Coun-
cil), that one and all reject, without debate, the offer made."

Council (all rising).—"We do reject it." (Council are all seat-

ed except Seventh Councillor.)

King.—" 'Tis well, and be it understood, most valiant Knight,
that you remain, (Seventh Councillor resumes his seat) while you
Esquire, will win alone the spurs you seek to wear. And now
brave Knights, by favor of our friend, let each man cast his lot;

taking the colors as the tests were named—blue for the first, yel-

low the next and red the third."

Master at Arms distributes to King and each Councillor three

slips of paper, blue, yellow and red respectively ; then collects

them in a suitable manner, each one depositing his red paper
and retaining the other two. Master at i».rms presents receptacle

to King, who examines the ballot and says

:

King.—"The third is chosen. Away with him and bid old
Pluto put him to the test."

Master at Arms saluting King with sword, retires with candi-

date.

King (rising to his feet, drawing his sword and coming to a

carry).—"By virtue of my will this Council stands dissolved."

Tlie Council rise to their feet, and opening at the center, swing

back and close up their lines, facing inward, at the same time

drawing their swords, bringing them to a carry, and as the King
moves down, present arms all together, (or if unarmed, make mil-

itary salute). The King passes between the two ranks, and ar-

riving at the end of the lines, faces about and salutes, when he

orders

:

King.—"CaiTy arms—about face—to your posts march, and be

seated."

[Which ends the ceremony. See diagram.]

K. of R A S.
Chan. Com. JM. of F. &E.

Inner Gaard.

The Lodge-room darkened, made as nearly as possible to rep-

resent a wilderness. To the right of the Chancellor Command-

er's station is an elevation representing a mound, on which is

laid a complete skeleton, (or its representation). To the left of

the Vice Chancellor is placed a mock cauldron, in which is burn-

ed some r(d fire, round which are gathered some of the Knights

robed in black, and apparently wrangling over the contents. The

cue for igniting the red fire and grouping around the cauldron, is

the utterance by Pluto, of the following words: "I left him

there to fatten up the bloodhounds of this wilderness."

Pluto is seated in the center of the room, dressed in a suit of

silver mail, cavalier cloak of black, trimmed with silver lace,

suspended from left shoulder ; helmet similar to that worn by the

herald Mercury ; and sword. [Pluto is represented by the Past

Chancellor or by some other qualified person.]

Master at Arms enters with candidate, clothed as when before

the Council of Ten, walks slowly towards the center of the room

and halts about one half way between the door and Pluto.

Pluto (looking up as they enter).—"Who dares to break the

stillness of eternal night by wandering past the limits of the

earth to my most dread abode? Beats there a heart with slow

and measured pulse when standing at the gate of I'luto's wild do-

main?"

Master at Arms.^—"Imperial Prince, behold a well-tried 'Squire

who craves the honors of his knightly spurs, and boasts himself

a brave, courageous man. Ere we accord this honor that he

craves, we do appeal to you, the potent king of this most barren

waste, to test him to the quick, and if he lacks the courage that he

boasts, let his flesh blister in yon furnace heat, till, dropping from

the bones, it leaves a calcined record on the road, to warn others

of the coward's fate."

Master at Arms, leaving the candidate standing there, retires

out of sight.

Pluto (rising and approaching candidate).—"Welcome, thou

denizen of earth. If thou art brave I will conduct thee safe, and

recommend thee for thy knightly spurs; but if thy cheek show

but a tinge of that white-livered hue that I have called the coun-

tersign of fear; if thy strong limbs hut for a moment shake and

tremble like an aspen in tlie road, bid then farewell to eartli!

(Takes candidate by the right arm.) Come, let us go, and as you

tread, beware! for deadly adders swarm in your path, whose foul

envenomed fangs would quickly still the boating of your heart."

Stoops as if catching something fVom the ground, and exhibits

an imitation snake, that he had concealed on his person.

Pluto.—"See! here is one, that springing from the pregnant

ground would, but for the power I hold, have fastened on your

tlesh; and still another (other suakes are seen on the floor that

they are likely to tread on) creep* ai-ound my foot. Be brave,

and all is well!"

[To be C»Htinu«d.\

4NTMCAS0K!C BQQES.
(Notonr own PnbllcancEii )

rot Sale by EZBA A. COOK A OO
IS Wabash Ave, Chicago

FOB OATALOQUaOP PUBUCATI0N80J
8ZBA A. COOS A CO.. S** vag* 1ft

of the Cbbibtiam Ctnobubi.

^^All books sent post paid, on receipt of r«-

Uil price, but BOORS SENT BY KAIL ARB
NOTAT OUR RISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at K) per

cent disconnt and SENT AT OUR KISK. Psirty
ordering must pay express charges.

Fresmasonry Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a smail supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
I'iice 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
^iieirii'IaqairyhtotheSitireiBiTtiieieyefliioii

Wltli an Appendix.
m Pages, m Cloth .„.80ceiit».
" " "Paper ••• 40 "

8t«ania' Letter* on Maaonry.
Ahowlng the antag<>..ilem between Freemuonrj
tud the Christian Religion,

Price, 80 cents.

ItteaniB' Review of Two MaMiiio Ad-
dreaaea.

.in this scathing review the lying oretentlons of
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

JLevin(>;ton'a Key to Maaonry.
This is Rev. Itr, Levington'e ;a«e, and In the

Jndgment of its aathor, but work on Masonry.
Thecontenteof the Bleventh chapter are thai

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- QrapMc ao
coant of them by a seceding Knight, and re<
marks thereon, showing the identity of the or-
er with Masonry—Qaotatione from Sir V7altet
cott."
This work Is thrllUug In statement, and powre-
fnl in argnment Price. tl.3B. 42B pages.

Light on freemasonrj
B? :SLDEE D. BEBNAED.

TO WHICH la AFFBNDED A
BoveUtiom ol th« Myateriea of Oid^el.
iowship bv » CSambor oftha OvAfl.

The wholeoontalnlng over live hnnaredpage*
latelv revised ana republished. Price $3,00
The flrst part of the above work, Light on Free-

masonry, 416 pages in paptr cov4r,mll be lent
post p&id on receipt of $1.

FOR 8ALB BY
United Brethren Publialilng Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A. COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUKS IN CLOTH, PBItB $1.00,

CHEAP EDITION.
Cwenty-flve dolUra per tinndreu, by expre
i.n« not less than 95 copies at ma irate,

BT MAU., post-paid:
per (loi „....tn5,
Single copy S6 c

QOOD TEMFLAEISM EXPOSED.
Obligntiona, of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charitv<
and Royal Vi<tne OeKreoe.

This is a small book containing only the ObU'
gftions and some of the Odes of the

Qood Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOcta
PerDuz. " ,. 75
Perl byBxpres $4. SO

Berr.rd'8 Appeadix ioLifi;htonKaso&rj,
Bho.v.ng the Character of the fnatitntioa by (ti
err' le oaths and penalties. lr cents.

ODD-FXXLOW^SHIP
/TTD8KD BT ITS OWN UTTXRAKCXS;

Its Doctrine and Practice examined In the
light of God's Word.

BY RBV. J. H. BBOCtxMAM.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear dls-

CBSslonof the character ol Odd-Fellowship, II
he form of a dialogue. It was originally pab-
llahed In German

.

Price, bound In Boards. 76 cents. Paper Cover*
40 cents.
Gamua Kditioh, Sntltled "CkrUHan and
mst," Paper Covers RO contseach.

HOW TO"DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court Honae.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet ns U9 title indicates is aesignea

pat all iioD-MaAons on their guard against lodge
trickery and cspecialW to show how to meet aii<*

enccessfnlly cope with Freemasonry In oorCoart*
Single Copy, Poet F Id, 10 cts.

Per I>os..<K cts. F&r lOo by Kzprem tsn

Every Freemason a Blasphemer,

Ai (NTei t; th« Elglieit Kaicnlo Avtlorltj.

Bt J. H. U. WooDWARn.
By qnotations from a score of masonic work* of

iinnneHlloned aiifhority. iho f!\ot of the bliopbem-
oaa ceremonies and teaching-' of Freemasonry are

so clearly deroonotrated ax to mnko it cTidentthat
every initiate Is of noces'sity a bla.ophemer,

10 cents each

.

75 cents per Dos. by mail

;

By Bxpress, per lOu $' (X)
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of Ezra A. Cook <& Co.
13 "Wabash. Ave, CMcago

BOOKS.
^"Books at Doz. or Ret&il Prices sent post-paid. Not less tban

one-half doz. sent at dozen rates. By the 100 (26 Copies at 100 rate,)

Brpmrteage or Postage extra.
{^^ Books s'ni hy Mail are not at ow rt»i.

I'.'xiks Hr retail or by the dozen, ordered by Express are sold at 10

p rr.-iii liisroiiiit and SB^T AT OUR RISK; party ordering to pay

FREEUASONR? EXPOSES,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GENUINE OLD MORGAN BOOK:—republished with en-

gravings showing the Lodge Rocan, Dress of candidates, Signs,
Due Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation Is so aocnrate that Freemasons murdered the an-

chor for writing it. Thousands have testified to the correctness of
Shs revelation and this hook therefore sells very rapidly.

Pric* 36 cents.
Fer Doz Post Paid..., , fS.OO
Per hundred by express, (express charges extra.) ...fioioo

If SOSIITIII
^<««'v^ k«>«^• y.

"^^^J®^ aad 1&^

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

( Ladies' ) Degree. The Signs, Grips, *c
.
, shown by engravings.

Single copy, post paid, —$ 86
FerDoz., " " 2 00
Per Hundred, Express charges extra, 10 00

EXPOSITION OP THB GRANGE.
Edited bt Ret. A. W. Geesun.

liluetrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

etc.

8iii"le Copy, post paid $ 25
PerDoz., " " 2 00

Per 100 Express charges extra 10 00

Jd^e Whitney's Defense \im lie Erani Loi^e of 111.

Jndge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Keith, a member of his lod?e, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Wli'tney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the" vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

against hiiu, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^in''!e Copy, post paid S 20

-prDoz. " " 150
er KKi, Exi)rct;s charges extra 8 00

History of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
AB prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoetv

tain the fate of Morgan.
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, including Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS. In the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
Single Copy, post Paid, i„?S*^®''"-
Per doz. " ' »3,00.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Morean.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one olthe three Pfeemasonc

,7ho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by L-- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-

•in in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, 20cent8.

Per doz. "
»V5S;

Per 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Thte Is an accorjit of the church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indlar • , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

ud their very able defence presentefl by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hlch she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is antagonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, poet paid, 20 cents

Per dozen, postpaid **
59

Per hundred Express charges Extra 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.
IhowiBff thi Coaflict of Socr«t Societlei vith the CosBtitution aad Iitwi of the

Union Ml of tha Statei, hv FSAKCIS 3EMFLE.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Copy, post paid, — 90
Perdoz. " " $1.76
Per 100 BxpresB charges Extra e.OO

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work Is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OP CONTENTS.
"The ANTiQtnrr op Secret Socxbties, The Life of Julian, The
ELEBsrNiAN Mysteries, The Origin op Masoni-.t, Was Washings-
ton A Mason? Filmorb's and Webster's Deference lu Masonuv,
A BRIEF OUTLINE of THE PK0OBTB8 OP MaSONBT IN THE Unixei,
States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, The uses o>'

Masonry, An Tjij.U8TRATioN,THB Conclusion."'

Single Copy, Post Paid '
hi

Per Doz ' " " i....$4 75
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra , ;. . . $3fi go

HON. JOHN QUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
to GoL Wm. Stone, Edward LiYiBgstoue)

and others, on the nature of

Maaonio Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid '.... $ 60
Per Doz., " .).... 4 50
Per 100, Express Charges extra ;... 35 00

COLIi£G£ SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their Oattoag, Character and the Effort! for their SuppregaiOD.

BY H. L. KELLoee.
Containing the opinion of many prominent College Presidents, and

others,and aFiTLL AoooimT 07 the Mitbdbb ovMobtihev LaeeBTT
Single Copy, post paid ....% 36
Per Doz '' " « 60
Per 100 Express charges extra j... 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas, D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. TlnpnbliBhed Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates ; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution K. C, A,; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, postpaid, . = 26

Perdoz. " " ......Vii.-i. $8.00
Per 100 Express Ccargrs Extra. .o.'i<i.,..«4«;'..r. 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev. 3. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Meiser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D.Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Milligan. D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilotte, also Report cI the Pomtioal Mass Covnmntion,
with Platform and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, Jlt\%^^'
Perdoz " ••• • %lm
Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. I». M'NART,

Pattor United Presbyterian Ohwrch. Bloomington, Ittd.

This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concise
Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, 6

Per Doz, 60

Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra 98 00

THE BROKEN SEAT..
©B PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OP THE ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, $..00. Paper covers, 60 centa.

In Paper Covers per Uob. Post paid $4 W
•• per hundred by express (ex. charges extra|25.00

Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor 1"^ Batavla, N. Y,.,

and a niembcr of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement In 1826. The titles to these chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give the hook a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
hIsKeBcue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegation*

againat Freemasonry, etc."

THE AlfTl*nA80N>8 SCRAP BOOR,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

Tn this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of
Ihcm of distingoished abijity, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangprons tendency and poHltive evil of organized Secrecy
Is here si'own by the most varied and powerful arguments and lUns-
trHtlons that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who winh to And the best arguments against

the Ix>dge, should ccnd for this book.
Those wbo wish to circulate Antimaeonic Tracts ought to have the

book to seK ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M centa.

Per Doz. '^ $1.76
Per 100, Express charges Extra, $10.00

Fruemasonry Contrary to the Ohrlatlan Rellgiont
A clear cutting argument againstthe Lodge, from a Christian

Btand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid $ Ot
Por doz.
?n 100 Sxpreas Obargei Bztr*.

SSB.MOXT OUT SCSZIETXSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

•By Hev. R . T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz 1 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ..» 8.O0

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and tbe Christian Religion.

By Freat: J. BLAKCHABD, at the Uosmouth Conveitios.

The Unchristian, anti-republican and despotic character of Free-
masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, $ 06
Per Doz 60
Per IOC, Express Charges Extra 3.00

SEEMOIT ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP
ANB OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sabveb, Pastor Evangelical Lutheran Churchy
Leechburg. Pa.

Thi£ is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and th(

duty^o disfellowship, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythla*
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found ip
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ IC

Per Dozen ' :.'...i.v...... 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra '.

.4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies, ..

BY REV. DANIEL DOW, 'Woodstock, Cenm."'
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $ 08
Per Dozen, " " . 60
Per 100 Express charges extra .... .8 00

President H. H. OEOROE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerfnl address, showing clearly the dnty of Christian Chnrch-
es, to disfellowship Secret Societies.
Single Copy, poet paid, lOote.
Per doz, » 76 "
P9r IOC, Express charges Sxtra, ^ $4.oo.

History of the National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ol

buUding to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors aiid communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret

societies; tabular view of local, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizationf

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, p ost paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.50.

26 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

THIRTEEN REASONS
Wky a OlulBtUs Shoull not to a Freemason. Bv Bev. Botert AnutroBg.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge.
SingleCopy, postpaid, &

Perdoz. " " • ••• v.i>....i^. w
PerlOO, Express charges extra, ..,..,. woo

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-weFtern Iowa Conference,

M. E. Church, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.

Single Copy, postpaid .,.*..,., 10

Perdoz.. " •' i-'-- 75

Per 100, Bxpreae Charges Extra $4.00

MASONRY A W^ORK OF DARKNESS
ASVIB31 TO OBBISIIAHIT?, and Iniialoal to a Bepnblloaa aovernmont.

BT R»T. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, [Pr«»6y<«ria».]

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees-
This Is a veiy telling work and no honest man OMt reads it will

think of Joining the lodge. Single Copy, post paid, 90cta.

Per doa, post paid, fl.SO.
" 100, Bxpres* Charges Bxtra.,, .,,.. 8.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracv.
kiiitn of Freit. I. BLAKOHASD, before the Fittitursh Convention.

ThtM is a most convincing argument against the lodge. .

flUigle Copy, Post Paid $ OB

Por£>oz " " 60

too Per 3V, Express Obarses Extra 8.00

NEW BOOKS
j^

HAITD-BOOZ OF'freemasonry!
BY EDMOND RONAYNE. late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge, No.

G39, Chicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry:" Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 60. Per dozen, $4 00. Per 100 $«6 00.

Ultnal of the Grand Army of the Eepublic,

WITH SIGNS OP RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,

and the RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

- '
pe "Single Copy, $0 36. E'er dosen, $3 00. Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
vrothlng can more clearly show the abominations of this system of

jH iniquity than its horrible Oath» and Penalties.
Single Copy, |0 IB. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Qt. Carson, D. D., on Secret Societies.

V most convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
1 the Christian Chnrcn.

Single Copy iO 10. Per dozen, tO 75- Per 100, $i 6(

B
Sacrecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secrecy
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly 8ho\«#
Single Copy, $0 10. Per dozen, $0 76. Per 100 $4 00.
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A.NTIMASONIC TRACTS

voir HA7I SBIUaLIBB TBA0T8, VAR.AXDOXXIWIIOISB

heee tracts are eoldat the rate oftl.OO per 1000 pagef

.

"THE AMTI-MASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

bontalSB S4 Oynoeare Tracts, bonnd together, and 1b jnet the

hlBg to select tracts from. Price SO cents. Bee advertisement

For Information about Free Tracts see advertisement headed

Address Biba A.Oook A Oc,
i8 WaTjash Ave., Chicago.

TRACT NO. l:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BT PRESTDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHEATON COUiBGi.
Thii 1b now published In three tracts of four pages each Price

Of each, BO cents per 100; $4 per 1000.
, . „ ....

Tract No. 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of SpeotuatlTe Free^

masonry, and 's entiled "HISTORY OF MASONRY.

"

Tk\ct No. 1, Part Sboond—Is entitled "DSSPOTIC CHARAC
TER OF FREEMASONRY "

. ™„„^„ . .^v^dv a
Tract No. 1, Part Third—Is entitle* "FREEMAoONRY A

'^HRrsT-BXCJ.UDINQ ''"UGION "

.<AL_ SO. r.

MASOiaC MURDER,
tr REV J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantvlUe, Pa., a ssceidlne Mason
Sho has taken 17 degrees. A 2page traci at 96 cents per 100;

pi. 00 per 1000.^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BT EU TAPLEY.

This Is a 4-page ninstrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and
•ass-werds, of the drst three degrees. 60 cents per 100, er $4.00 per

lOM.

TkACT no. 4:

i-RAND! GREAT GRANT)!:
BY PmiLO CARPENTER,

rhlsis a t-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. Price 2t cents per IW

;

«2 00 per 1,000.

TRACT. WO. 5:

iiiittracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to b7 the Grand Lodge of Ehode Island.

This tract is a reprint of a tract published In 1884, and is a very

weighty document. A 4-page tract at BO cenU per 100; $4.00 per

UXX).

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRAITEU:

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the higher decrees of Prcc-masonry, it

which BlaBpheimms and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed for. Tbe Copy was printed for the use ot " Occidental Sov
ertign Consistory S. P. B. 5," 3-2d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian Jhurch who is Qrtcd Orator
al tbe Grand LodKe o( lU

TRAOT NO. 10;

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OP FREEMASONRY.
A 2-page tract, (illustrai^-d) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

LectT!rerB, Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquie'toi

Commanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "tha
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given

in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority, 35 avatt --or

lflOorS3.00DerlOOO-

TRACTNO. llj

Aftfiresi of timn County Association, New hii

Concerning tUe Morgan Murder, and the character of Fieem>
shown by this and other Misouic murders. 6U (cents

TRACT NO. 19:

jmOE "WHITNEY AND MASONRY,
This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltuf<T •

Defense befora the Giand Lodge of Illinois, on charge of unma
sonic cosduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Slles
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney>
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR« NATHANIEI. COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor of the University of New York, on SECRETSOCIETIE&
A double *-pBge tract SB cents per 100; $i2.00 per 1000-

IttACT NO. M:
GRAND LODGE MASONRY,

ITS S2LATI0H TO CIVIL a07EEiT.^ENT AHD THE CTHBISTIAH BXl.ia!6><

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PKES '

BLAITCBASD of WESaTOH eOLLESE. This is a IS-page tract at ti Oi

per.WO8«15,0«peil00O.

TRACT NO. IB:

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID
A clear and conclusive argument proving the invalidity o/ ti. ,•

oath or obliiration to do evil. By KEY, i. A. HART, Sccrolsn
National Christian Association. Published by special ot der o' ».«

.

Asaociation. 50 centa ner 100: $4.U0 per MOO-

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. SETH M, GATES ON FREEMASONRY-
PROOF THAT TEE INSTTTDTION THAT MURDERED MORGJt.f«

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a levier to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Sctb H

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff or" Genesee County, and also yecr*
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction A *

page tract> 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000

TRACT NO 17;

Origin, Obligations and li^mn of Ilie (fran^i:

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract oneht to be put Into the hands of every Farmer u

the United States, Four-page tract, Sc cents pnr lOO; $4 0*' per VK)'*

TRAo-XNO. «

J Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

filTlny His and Hia Father's Opinion of Freemasonry (1891.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTlng His Opinion of Freemasonrj (1832).

Both ot these letters, in ens 4-page tract, at 60 cents ttr 100 - #4.00

*erl«9L.

HACTNO. T:

SATAN'S CABX.E.TOW.
A 4-page trad. This is a careful annlysM of tha charactei •t

Hasonic oaths, and shows them to h* most blaiphemous and nn-
'hrisuan; and tbe MoDouic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be tha
'able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal dexth
cents tier 100; »4.0« per 1000.

-xiUOT NO. t:

Is a 9-page doable tract, "n.LnsT»aTBD.'' The first pags lepre-
lents a Mason proclaimimg tha wonderful wisdom and bcncvo-
ence of the order, with an article below, »ntltled "Freema-
t-^nry la only 162 Yeara Old." and gives the time and
l)l«oe of ItsblrthT
Tlio pocoiid side is enUtlod, "Mnp.ler and TrMnon notTt ; •pt<»d, and shows that the Masonic oroer Is treasonable lu
W '.'MOBlltution, and Is both auti-Repobllcan and antl-ChrletUr.
fca «5 cents per W): $> nor 1000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Address or Kev, X. M. Milxioan at the PiTT-<nnr.riU Convbmtiob
Thio i» the clcurcKt and moat cunclusivu ari^umenT to show the

wiclteduesB of martouic oaths aud the duty to dirre^ard and rcnent o.them that we have t'ver Been

.

A 4 page tract, 50 ceule per 100, $4.00 per 1,0(X»

TRACT NO. 2A.
SHOULD raSEMASONS BE ADMITTED TO CEilSTIAH FELLOWSHI??

The principles and teachings of Freemasonry taken from the high
est ma-'oiiic uiitUoritiee are compared with thust'of the Whl-t, several
MmsouIc Oath" are given in whole or in part with the coiiiuienls of
Bev'rf. Monen Stewart, Nathaniel ('olver, and ( harleb O Kinney, on
bis cbaracti-r. Tho-e who luve a pure Cliriflianity shoulc "id in the
irciilatiou of this tract. A 4 page trai;t. SOcih. per 100. $1.00 pi-r l.tirl

TRACT NO. 25.
The American Par'y,

Its Object, OB«.»iiizATioN, Platfohm anu CA.vniDtTBP

t'unu,' <>.' the ablest '~;n Id the nation bavepronoiiuc«d our juatfomj
'.lie best that has been presented to the Americaii pioplu lor tlie

past fifty yiais Our I'andidates are men of acknowledged aoilitv
and liuiKPty. and if every voter in the United Hmti-s couidr.-ad thl".-

cuir'Poi.iTic.xLTKACT." our Candidates ciiiild ijiidnuhtediy l)rel.^cteU.
One friend pl«dt;e^ a dollar ffir every other do'lur contributed and
thlB 8 pai/e tract cuBts but fl.OOper 100, or $8. uoper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrisilees and therefose A nti -christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per HX)o.

TKACT NO. 2n.

Snl; and Ablj to Snsw tb Character ofrreeaascnrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to know notliin:^ ub out the
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be « greai error if not a

crime and our duty to use the knowledge within our r>»ich. especially
when of si;<h vital importance, is clearly enforced. > >

A i Page Tract, 50 ceutt' per 100. fi 00 '.n-c 10()0.

Cynosnre Tract No. 28.
'^

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATTESTATIOK B7 EEKOHD BONATNZ

To the correctiiiess of the published expositions of Freemasonry
Th« author very briefly states the mode of preparation anc* initiation
ill ihe various degrees, with the luock murder and resnrrectien of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram Abiff in the 3d, degrwe
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, i25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 1, 1^ SWEDISH,
ra-islaied by Prof. \. R^ CEBVEN, A 15-pago tract at $t/»
per <M: «!S.00per 1000

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. PoeUge 5cte. per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOC]l£T11..S
Eitracs from ^ Bpeeoh O'a E-ow- not'ingirm is the U. '' ^esate in 1355.

The testimony of JOHN QUINCY ADAMS M.^vl^ARD FlLLiiORJt
CHIEF JUSTIC MAE8HAJ 1 and othe." ^ added.

A <-page tract, t^ cen>» ^lat tOO ; $2.00 per 100b.

BRICKS FO
^VASniNOrON, MADlSc

ADAMS AND WEBSTKR,
Lodge A 3-p«£e tract '36 cc

CTNO, 19.

MASONS TO LAY.
, Ma'HSUAUU RUSH, HANCOCB.
ve brief clear testimony against th*
per lOOt $3.00 per ICKX)

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SKCEDINQ MASON, of Cornlon, WYihoi,.

rhie tract contains luany strong argiiraoi'ts against the Lodge 4tawi
'rom personal CKperieuce, observation and study of its character

A ' pufc-e tract at BO cents per 100 ; $4.00 per l,0«o.

TRACT Nf. Jl,

MASONIC CHAS I i a *

BTSMMAA WaLLiAOB,
The antnor, by wonderfully clear )"usiratlon and argument, shoots
the terribly corrupt nature of Frecmaeonry. No true woman who
'vads this will over speak with approbation of this Instlttftiu'.

h. <.'t>ste tr^ctOO uer.ls irar 100: $4.00 nor 1.000

TRACT No. M.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The .\uthor a Seceding Master Mason stutos his objuotii^u to the

Lodge, drawn bctb from experience and obeervatlou. In a clear con-
cise and forcibfb style,

A 3 page tract, Sfi ceuU per 100, $S.OO per 1,000.

Kf>^

GEKMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A

Six Reasons why a Christian should oat be a Frtemasin.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Maes
This is our first German Tract, and it is a <:<>od one ; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, PrieeSO ceots per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Trset r«nA (or th( tH% DlitrlfevtIOB «f Trioti

HAS B8BN SBCURBI) AND SHOULD NBVBB BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fnnd a dollar (or every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THBTKACT
DND COUNTS DOUBLB.snd thus $10.00 pays (ot U,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hnndreds o

yoting men from the lodge, bnt there Is a great lack of funds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand (or Free Tracts.

During the year 1P78 were gratnltonsly sent out, mostly in

very small lots. The present demand Is fully 100.000 pages p«r

month, bnt (nnds are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers In this canse o( God are

poor men, who would be gladto circulate thoasandi of pages o(

Antlmasonic literature 1( they could have them free.

IHA LL WB NOT HAVB AN INBIHAUSTIBLBTRAOTFUND

"TU AHTMIASOVS EOIAIIBOOL"

Contains M Oyuoenre Tracts, bound together and Is ]nst tha

thing to select from. Price lOcaata. Bee adTertlaement page 16.

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnllmltednnmber o( hlstract

addressed "To Tna Ton»a Km of Ambbioa." It Is an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endomement o( BzecntlTe Com]n1tt»*

of the National Christian Asaociation. Bo has fnmlshed thepn

over ISO.000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB 1( sent by mall, 6 cts per 100 is <h*tftf

poslagu.

Send t^ontnbntlonsand orders to

mSRA A.COOK.

' T'^'i Ocmmittee 18 WabashATa. OblctK3,(:l.
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No. Cynosure subscribers

Sept. let, 1877 3,628

No. Cynosure subscribers

April 28th, 1877 3,885

Difference 257

Sfbsckiptions Received durikg

Week Ending Sept. 1, 1877.—

From L Baldwin, A M Beaty, S H
Booth, G Cobb, D S Faris, A B
Gilliland, H H Hinman, E Kent, J

Klein, J W Lewis, W E Lincoln, J

A Laird, C M Livesay, J Liggett, N
R Luce, J B Miller, E McCoy, D P
Rathbun, J S Smith, P Smith, A
Vandooser, J Viall, W Worth, I

Weaver, T B Wilson, A Y Wick-

wire, R C Wilson.

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing Sept. 1, 1877.

By Express.

W. Worth.

By Mail.

J Sleeper, F P Park, E J Hill,

Rev G Birkmann, Phebe Bruce, S

C Kimball, J Hosking, C B Ewer,

T Irwin, WAT Jones, W War-
ren, D Stevens, U E Speer, J W
Clough, W Williamson, Rev J S
Smith, Z A Rawson, A Borden, A
D Kraemer, A M PauU, W H Clay,

C E Jones, R C Wilson, C S Bul-

hand, U P Publishing House, J L
Wilson, C M Livesay, J G Good-

man, J H Payne, J W Hendey, C
L McCrocken, J H Smith, Rev J

Laescher, L Christianson, J P Earen-

fight, W .1 Hayden, E Umbaagh, G
C Ainslie, A B Holmes, W Haislett,

A Smith, J H H Woodward, J Mur-
doch.

Donation to Tract Fund.

Rev J S Smith, 30 cents.

MARKET RSPORTS.
OHioiao, Sept. 8,1877.

SRAIH- Wbe/it-No. 9....-..,. m
Ho. t . 1 04 1 (16

" Beleoted 86
" MlnnesoU.... 1 13 1 14
" Winter 1 18 1 16

Corn-Ho.« 4i ii%
Bejected 89^ 40 *

oats-Mo. a S4
Bejeot«d 18

Bye-No. a 68
Bran per ton , 9 CO
»lonr—Winter £ BO 7 00

Spring 8 00 6 25
Hay—Timothy 8 00 9 00

Fraine 6 00 8 00
MesB Beet 10 00 1160
Tallow 7J< 7X
Lardpercwt 8 87M
MeBB pork, pert rl 13 16
Batter medium to beet 18 96
Oheeac 8 11
Beans 160 8 00
Igga 11 U
Beede—Timotby 1 (10 180

Closer 6 80 7 00
Flax IM 118

Potatoes new per bn 8S 40
Broomcorn 8H 7H
HiDBSgreentodry flint 7 17
Lnnber—Clear K ou M oo

Common 9 60 1100
Shtnglea « SO

WOOL-Wasbed 86 4*
Unwaabed 9% 27

LIVl STOCK Cattle Cuc!c«.... B 10 6 76
Good 4 76 B 10

Medlnm 4 00 4 RO

Common 8 ro 8 76
Hoga 4 80 6 40
Sheep 8 00 4 96

Ifew T»rkMmrk«t.

floor $800 60
Wheat—spring 190 186

Winter 195 1 ;0
Corn... »• 67
Oats , • 80 41
Rye 67
Lard S\
Messpork 18 19
Batter .^^ ^ 16 91
CSbeeae 6 11

WkZ* . 16 18
Wool ...H^.... 10 68

MASON ^ HAMLIN)
Cabinet Organsj

The only Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Jndees at Philadelphia

Odd MedalB and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World ExposUioBB.

Being the only American Orgftns which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best European makers.

These celebrated inetroments are now offered
to the pablic in New and Elegant Styles at the very
lioweet Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship. They may be purchased on

Easy Monthly or Quarterly iDstallments

or Rented nntil Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.

Illneirated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Compaty
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

New Torb, 25 I'nion Square,

Chicago, 250 & 253 Wabash Ave.

Agents Wanted!
TO SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA J^, COOK & CO

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of peconlary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause of Befnrm.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

ADVERTISING RATES.
square, 1 Insertion,
square ( 1 Inch deep ) one month

41 ii Q (t

It 4i . A it

" " 19 "

Dlaooant for Space»
On S squares 6 per cent. On 8 sqnareslO per cent
On 4 '• IB " " On 6 "SO "
On U, col. 36 psr cent On one col. 80 per cent

DhconflnnanecRi

$3.00
7.00
10.00
16.00
S6.t.9

40.00

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the time their
SUBSCRIPTIONS BXPIBB.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111-

SOMETHING NEXIT,

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scottish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. CnnninghaiE
83d Degree.
Designed by Rev . P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

i Heat Lithograph 23x28 lochei.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen " " " " B 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid IOC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 60 OC
96 Copina ob Mobr Bisnt at thb 100 batss.

Renewals.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

la with each subscriber's name on the ad-
dress label.

Please tend renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

Biehariisras Monitor of Freemasonry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies in the
Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodees, Chap-

ters, Encampments, etc. Illustrated edition, in
cloth, $1.26-. paper, 75 CH.
Although this Monitor Is extensively used in

the Ijodge, especial ly In Conferring the higher
degrees, it Is publicly called an " exposition," and
not allowed as anthorlty.

nooRE'8 ntsoivic trestle board.

THIS work wao orlgiually prepared by order of
the National Masonic Cuuvei.tion held at

BaUlmore, Md., In 1S4.3. It is known among Ma-
sons everywhere as the "Blub Book," and has
long been considered a standard work.
Price. »1.7B.

nUl MASONIO OEAST; OS, EIXSOQL7FEI0 HOmTOB.
Bt Jebbmt L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

T.'llh a Memoir and Portrait of the Anthor,
'Joutalnin<; all the Embleras explained in the De-
grees of entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, imd
Master Miison. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectures,
'amo. Cloth tl Bo

The Most Valuable Household Neoeeslty Presentad Free to any On* who will
Eneago In the Best Paying Business Ivor Offered.

Being desirous to more folly introdace tiie Celebrated

STEAM "DASHER
Will for t>i» Titui ninety days FURNISH (for about the coat of boring, dr»j*ftge »n(J Bbipplng), ob« of my Steam-Waihen.

Over 600,000 have already been sold at tlO.OO k piece, and thii io itself it a sufficieDt endorsemeBt. There it nolh-
tog like it io usi-. Every family needs It, find will havd It. It Is a simple arraD^ucot by which itfam ! applied to th«
wubin^ of ct'-^thiD^, and enable* nil to wash without labor, lou of time, wearing of clothing, etc., eto. It will do th«
washto^of an orditinry family in 30 minutes.

'

Aad tnclose with it ^1.50 to corer cost of hexing, drayage, etc., et«., and I will forward yott ooe of my irsw
and IHPKOTED BTKAM v-'ASHitXA. And if yea will act at <gcnt or influence somt one else to act, ettner oo
talary or commission, I will retara the money paid for the sample when you make year first order, ooBse-
qvently TOIT a£T A a^MPIiE WASHBB FBEX. Do net order a sample onlese yon hart
• reuonablc expectation of eqg&giog in the bacioesa or can Inflaeaee eome one else to engage

J. O, TILTON, PittabttTsrh. Pfc.

To Kny one who will act u agent, I will pay a liberal aalary per month, or a LAaci comhibsion. I will not limit jon
to acKxranr tk&sitost; and if yon decide to tend for a sample, do so at ooce, asl wantbnt a limited nnmber of live agents.

THB CHICAGO * NOK''H-WBSTBBN BAILWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of tho \PB3T and NOBXH-WEST, and
with its numeions branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illikois, Wisconsin,
NoBTHBRN Michigan, Minnbsota, Iowa, Nx
BBASKA, CAuroBNiA, and the Wxstxrn Tbbbi-
TOBIES . Its

Omaha and California Liine
Is the sbortest and best route for all points in
Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wtomins, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califor-
NiA, Oregon, China, Japan, and Aitstbalia. Its

Chicago, Madison and St. Fanl Line
la the shortest line forNosTHEBN Wisoonsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DoLUTH, and all point* in the Qreat
Northwest. Its

'Winona and St. Pcrnl Xiine.
Is the only route for Winona, Bochsstxb, Owa
TONNA, Mankato, St. Pbtek, Nbw Ulm, and all

points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Line
lath* only line for Janbstillb, Watbrtowk,
Fond Dxt Lac, Osbkosh, Applbton, Qrbbn Bat,
ISOANABA, NeSAUNBB, MaRQUBTTB, HoUGHTON,
Hancock, and the Lake Superior Countrt. It*

Freeport and Dnhnqne Line
Is the only route for Elsin, Kooktord, Fsn-
port, and all point* rla Freeport. It*

Chicag'* and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Konte, and is the only on*
passingthrough Etanston, Lake Fobert, Hi«h-
LAND Park, Waukbsan, Raginb, Ebnosha to
HiLWAUKBB.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through train* of thi* road.
Thi* i* th* ONLY LINK running these car* b«-

twean Chicago and St. faul, Chicago and Hilwas-
kee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our i^leepers connect with the Oyer-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kallroad for all

points West of the Jliasonri River.
On the arrival of the train* from the Sa«t er

South, the train* of the Chicago and North-W**t-
•m Railway LEAVE CHICAQO a* follows:
rorCosaeii Bltffli, Onu^ud OtUtoinla, Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Car* through to ConncU
Bluff*.

For St. Fnl and UlsieatoUi, Two Throni;h Trains
daily, with Pnllman Palace Car* attached on
both train*.

for Ortn Bay »nl Lkk* Bnptrior, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Car* attached, and running
tbrongh to Marquette.

Fof Mllwwkst, four Through Train* dally. Pull-
man Cars on night train*. Parlor Chair Car* on day
trains.

For Siittta, LaCrosis ul Winona and points io
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Enbnqne, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Car* on night trains.

For Butuqne and La Croii*, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with I'ullman Car* on night train* to

McGregor, Iowa.
Te? Bloux City and Yaniton. Two Train* daily. Pull-

man Cars to Miesouri VaiJey Junction.
For L.le Qintva, Four Train* daily.

For Bookford. Starling, Eonoiha, JaMiTllU, and othei

points you can havn from two to ten train* daily

NewTork Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 6 State Street; Omaha Office. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 68 Clark Street,

under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner W. Kinzie; Well* Street Depot, comer Well*
and Kinzie Streets.

For rate* or in formation not attainable from
yonr home ticket agents, apply to
W. n. Stbnnbtt, Mabvin Hcshitt,
Gen. Pais, Ag't, Otalcago. Gen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eaatem.)

Uior Muriage CerlUkati.

It is decidedly the most bkatitifui., TASTsruT

and SENSIBLB thing of the kind I have evei
'seen."—A«e. P. O. Bibbard, D. D.
"The most Sobiptubal, beautottl and appbo-

pniATE Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
Latt Rtv. H. Mattuon, D. D.
"SOMBIHINS NBW AND BBAUTIfUL, whlch WC

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."

—

M»IK. Horn* Journal, Pkila.
Contain* two 0mam4ntal Ovals, for PkoUTjrapht

A BCAUTirVL LITHOaBAFB li 1-4 ty 18 l-iiSOUl.
ZBotieach, $3.35 per dot- SlfipnlOO.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. cmr-A^ao

S1200
8ALART. P(>rm«ni>nl naleinioii

wantcil to pell Ptaplf (.oodi to denl-

er*. Nopoddtlug. Ezpcnaeapatd.
Addraae 3. A. GRANT * CO., »,

4. « a 8 Eoma St.. OlsolDsaU, 0.

S25 A DAY SURE PAY.
This Well Au?er will bore 2 wells 50 feet deep in one

clay, and from 1 to 4 feet in diameter. It bores through
• uy kind of earth, hard pan, slate, coal and is a success
nmong boulders and quiclcsand, where all ether augei$
fail. Read below what great men say about it:

0"We, the undersigned, know of the reputation and
nierits of the above Patent Well Auger, and recommend
!t to the public as one of the mo-t important, usefiU
and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confi-
dent, from our knowledge of it. that a man can take
it into good territory and make $25 Per d&V <='^^
of expenses. A.J. Faulk, Governor otD.ikoia Territory.
Gov. O. A. Hadley, of Arkansas. Ex Governor Dow,
Texas. Rev. D. Oglesby, of Richview, 111.

The following persons have this Auger in operation.
Write to them (enclosing a stamp), and see how they
like it : Geo. M. Ward, Salem, N. J. (a good old
quaker). S. M. Payne, Wilsonville, Shelby Co., Ala,
Rev. E. Berry, Gratiot, Licking Co., O. C. F. Walter,
Concord, N.C. C. W. Herrand, Lapeer, Mich. Gen.
J. A. Lockbart, Van Buren, Ark. County lights for
sale. Every Auger warrented. Send stamp for our
large Auger Book, anii address,

n. S. AU9EK 00.. St. Lonis. Uo.

C>OU> PX.AirEI>WATCHES. Cheap-
.estinthe known world. SatnpleWatchFreefo
^Agentt. Address, A. Coultbb & Co., Chicago.$3

mm um
FOR

Either Benevale or Ifev SalssoriptionB.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Batbs Inoludino fostasb.
2 to 4 SnbscriberB, at $2.00 a year.
6to9 " at 1.76

10 or more '* at 1.60 '«

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

the honbt tob tbb olub to be bent with thb
riBST LOT OF NAMES ; but other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

Th-e effect of Club Rates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can bn allowei on these rates'.

S2500
A TEAR. Agrents wanted. Busi-
ness legitimate. Particulars free.
A«<lreu J.WOBTH A 00., St Lonii, Htb

How to Send noncj.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rrncy by express may be sent a^ otir risk.

If it is not possible to send by either of the
four ways named, money in a registered
letter may be sent at our risk, but u is sot
ai safe.

a£Rms for the cynosure.

$2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynobobb ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-flve per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senaing $100; for the

CYNOStTRB during three months, will be
entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persons who desirt to pro-

mote this reform are authorited to act as

agents.
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"In Secret Have I Said N« ^ ing.'*—J«»u» Ohritt.

EZRA A. COOK & CO., Publishebb,

NO. 18 WABASH AVENUE. CHICAGO, THURSDAY, SEPT. 13, 1877.
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The Ten'ih Nat'l Convention.
of the National Christian Association 'vrill

be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 26th
next, beginning on the evening of Toes-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting : by
arranging his affairs 8(> as to be present;
or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his Ideal paper print the no-
tice of the meeting; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary ae-

lociation arrange to be represented.

The Wisconsin State Conven-
tion.

On account of the difficulty of holding
this meeting at Baraboo at the time fixed
it has been indefinitely postponed by or-

der of the President.

Kansas State Association.

The Kansas State Association opposed
to secret orders, will hold its next annual
Convention in Topeka, commencing on
Monday, Sept. 24th, at 7 p. m., and will
continue its sessions about two days. Able
speakers will be in attendance, and will
deliver public addresses en Monday and
Tuesday evenings. The friends of anti-

secrecy throughout the State, are urged to
hold public meetings in their respective
localities, have delegates appointed to
said Convention, and secure as large an
attendance as possible.

J. DoDDS, Sec'y.

Indiana State Convention.

The fifth annual State convention of
Indiana, opposed to secret societies, will
meet at Plaiufield, Hendricks county, Oc-
tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-
ing of the 17th at 7 o'clock and closing
on the evening of the 19lh. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are
expected. It is confidently expected that
all the county associations or the State
will be fully represented, and all lovers of
the cause of Christ will make the neces-
sary sacrifice to meet with us. Come in
the name and in the strent^th of the Lord
Jesua. By order of the Ex. Committee.

Peter Rich. Chairman

The Illinois State Association,

Will hold its annual Convention at Strea-

tor, LaSalle county, beginning December
4th. J ust after Thanksgiving the friends

will be ready to begin the winter cam-
paign. The churches will soon then open
heir protracted meetings. Let us hold
such a meeting as will assure every Chris-

tian pastor that this reform can be taken
up in the midst of his revival work with a
blessing on himself and his church- Let
all prepare for this meeting.

« »>

Central Kansas Anti-secrecy
Association

Will hold its next regular meeting at Ster-

ling, Rice county, on the Atchison and
Santa Fe railroad on September 28th and
29th beginning at 2 o'clock p. m. on the
first day. G. W. Kblu!r, Pres.

Wm.L. HiNSHAW, Sec'y.

Past Master Ronayne will be at Waver-
1 ', Iowa, from Monday to Wednesday,
17th, 18th and 19th Inst., after which he
expects to visit Birmingham, Van Buren
county, Iowa, and work the degrees there
on the 24th and succeeding days. On the
Ist, 2nd and 8rd of October, Monday to
Wednesday, he visits Marengo, where
great preparations are under way and
there will be doubtless a gathering worth
going far to see. On the succeeding days
of the same week he goes to Viola, Mercer
county. 111., and will work the degrees
there for the first time in that locality.

The reaction from strikes and
broken banks and financial depres-

sion is coming with a wonderful re-

bound. Though the early days of

August were spent in getting

their trains in order, some of the

railroads running west of Chicago

report an increase of over a hundred

thousand dollars in net profits over

the corresponding month of 1876;

and in some cases there is scarcely a

better month's record on the books

of the company. Business of all

kinds feels a reviving touch as the

grain product pours eastward. The
corn crop promises well every where
and the reports for the present

month, if frost does not blight for

another week, will show more than

an average yield in large sections.

While all rejoice at the prospect,

yet it should be with fear, remem-
bering whose hand has caused the

earth to bring forth in abundance.

Let not prosperity harden us that

we should withhold from the Lord

that which is due from our steward-
ship.

i.,^...

The hand of God has interposed

to bring forward new and serious

questions in the complicated affairs

of France. On Monday of last

week Thiers, the greatest scholar,

historian and statesman in France

died suddenly from an apoplectic

stroke. The Republican ranks are

in momentary confusion, for this

unexpected blow has removed their

nominal leader and almost the

only bond that unites the ex-

treme radicals with their more
conservative party companions.

Gambetta, impetuous and perhaps

ill-balanced, the present idol of the

Commune, has little hope of success

as leader of the Republicans, but

with Thiers as figurehead the elec-

tion of this month was reasonably

sure to go against the Jesuit and

Bourbon. Hence the deep mourn-
ing of Eepublican France. Thiers

was eighty years old, yet retaining

a wonderful vigor. The son of a

blacksmith, his precocious and ver-

satile talents had elevated him
through every grade of distinction

as an author and a politician, and

his impress is made upon the best

institutions of France. Mankind
will honor him for having remark-

ably combined in a long career tal-

ent, ambition, honesty and patriot-

ism.

MacMahon attempted to make
amends for his persecution of Gam-
betta through the civil courts, and
his autocratic measures against the

Republicans to secure their defeat,

by proclaiming a state funeral and

the most august honors for the dead

ex-President. Madam Thiers, how-
ever, was unwilling that political

advantages should be captured at

the expense of her mourning, and

the government retired, refusing to

grant any privileges to the funeral

except to be strictly watched by an

immense police force. The burial

services on Saturday were attended

by no unlawful demonstrations,

however, though the multitudes

from city and country could hardly

find space in the streets of Paris.

Grevy and Jules Simon were the

principal orators of the occasion.

Thiers may yet be victorious in his

death. The radicals who respected

him living may be more united

in the impending election crisis

with those Republicans whom
Thiers represented. A few days

will determine the strength of their

convictions. And they do well to

be firm and united, for the attack of

the Jesuits is directed not alone at

the government, but also at that

liberty of conscience which has for

a few years gained rapidly in the

Republic. An eminent minister

writes to the English press: * "Re-

ligious liberty in France is about to

pass through a sorrowful eclipse.

Only recently there has appeared an

extraordinary circular from the

Minister of the Interior on the sub-

ject of colportage, which must in-

evitably affect the colportage of the

Bible. The days are evil; it is the
hour of darkness; but God reigus,

and public opinion continues calm,
steadfast and immovable in its at-

tachment to liberty."

The Philadelphia Expositionis not

yet prospering though God is defied

and all days the gates stand open.

The Christian Statesman Bays: "A
second Sabbath at the Sabbath-

breaking Exhibition in this city

drew a little less than ten thousand

persons within its gates, or about

one thousand less than on the pre-

vious day. We are pleased to ob-

serve a general expression of opinion

by the religious press to the effect

that Christian men cannot consis-

tently participate in or encourage

an Exhibition which is now laboring

to establish itself in this city as a

permanent and a pervasive force

operating in hostility to the Sab-

bath. ZiorCs Herald (Methodist)

says: 'We sincerely hope religious

men will promptly follow the course

of the Presbyterian Board of Publi-

cation and withdraw their goods if

they form a part of the Exhibition,

and thereby cease to countenance a

decision which outrages the social

Christian conscience, violates the
law of the State as recorded on the
statute-book and defies the law of

God.' " At the Governor's reception

a remarkable speech was made by
Governor Young, of Ohio, com-
mending the Sabbath opening as an
assurance of the success of the Ex-
hibition. This was said in the face of
the fact that this Sabbath arranger
ment is in violation of the law of
Pennsylvania and of every other
State but Louisiana!

In broad contrast with this mis-

management and desecration is an

order issued last week by General

Manager H. B. Ledyard of the

Michigan Central railroad, who is

not only a God-feai'ing man but be-

lieves in putting his principles into

his work. An order from him to

heads of departments issued from

Detroit, September 1st, reads: "1

desire to call your attention to the

necessity of decreasing tlie amount
of work on Sunday which our em-

Sloyes are called upon to perform,

[uch of this work can be dispensed

with. Our employes should, as far

possible, be enabled to rest on Siui-

day. Each head of department will

be expected to so regulate the work
of his department that no work shall

be do on that day except such a.s is

absolutely necessary. Division su-

perintendents and train-masters will,

when practicable, arrange the runs

of their men so that tney can l>e

home on Sunday." Not the least sin-

cere in their rejoicing at this order

will be the employes immediately

I

affected by it.
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Tex Great Masonic Virtue.

BY BEV. J. "W. EAYNOE.

The first point of Masonic obliga-

tion is the complete concealment of

its secrets; hence Morris (Diet., page

4S1, Art. Secret-Breaking), defines

:

"Divulging secrets Masonically en-

trusted. Under the head of Disci-

pline is given a catalogue of fifteen

prime classes of unmasonic acts, of

which, this is one. The importance

of secret-keeping is made the

ground-work of all Masonic de-

grees."

This means that the first

promise in the obligation of each

degree is a promise of strict secrecy

concerning that and former degrees.

So the instructions in the manuals,

under the heads of cardinal virtues

enforce this point, e. g.

''Of Temperance:] "This virtue

should be the practice of every Ma-
son, as he is thereby taught to avoid
excess, or contracting any licentious

or vicious habit, the indulgence of
which might lead him to disclose

some of those valuable secrets which
he has promised to conceal and never
reveal, and which would consequent-
ly subject him to the contempt and
detestation of all good Masons."

Again, "0/ Fortitude:' "This
virtue is equally distant from rash-
ness and cowardice; and, like the
former, should be deeply impressed
upon the mind of every Mason, as

a safeguard or security against any
illegal attack that may be made, by
force or otherwise, to extort from
him any of those secrets with which
he has been so solemnly intrusted,
and which was emblematically rep-
resented upon his first admission
into the lodge,"

"0/ Prudence:' "This virtue
should be the peculiar charncteristic

of every Mason, not only for the
government of his conduct while in
the h>dge, but also when abroad in

the world. It should be particularly
attended to in all strange and mixed
companies, never to let fall the least

sign, token or word whereby the se-

crets of Masonry might be unlaw-
fully obtained."

The next point in the first obli-

gation of Masonry is this: "I fur-

thermore solemnly promise and

swear that I will not write, print,

stamp, stain, cut, carve, mark or en-

grave them, (i. e. Masonic secrets),

upon anything movable or immov-
able," etc. By referring to Morris'

Dictionary under these several words,

"write," p. 515; "print," p. 378;

"stamp," "stain," p. 451; "cut," p.

118; "carve," p. 75; "mark," p. 294;

or "engrave," p. 159, we are told:

"In the rituals of Blue Lodge Ma-
sonry, the initiate is strongly char-

ged concerning the secrets of the

society, not to 'write,' them, etc. up-

on anything which would convey

their meaning, and thus lead to an
improper discovery."

Bear in mind, that in every degree

in Masonry the candidate is sworn
under death-penalties of body mu-
tilation and dismemberment, and in

some of the higher degrees under
added penalties of eternal damnation,
and the importance of secrecy in

Speculative Masonry becomes ap-

parent. In the charge to the En-

tered Apprentice, Webb says: "Fin-

ally, keep sacred and inviolable the

mysteries of the order, as these are

to distinguish you from the rest of

thecommunity,and mark your conse-

quence among Masons." In the same

Monitor, (Webb's), it is also stated

:

"Secrecy is an indispensible element

of Masonry."

Again : "If the secrets of Masonry
are replete with such advantages to

mankind, it may be asked, Why ar*;

they not divulged for the general
good of societv? To which it may
be answered. Were the privileges of
Masonry to be indiscriminately be-
stowed, the design of the institu-

tion would be subverted, and, being
familiar, like many other important
matters, would soon lose their value
and sink into disregard."

A foot-note to this extract says:

"A better reason than this is, that
we, as Masons, have received them
under a binding pledge to preserve
them as secrets from the world, and
cannot short of the most horrible

falsehood, violate our covenant.
This is well understood by the com-
munity at large, who stamped the
seal of perjury so deeply into the
forehead of those who, in the last

generation, pretended to expose our
mysteries to the world, that but few
of them ever recovered from the dis-

grace."

Again, Mackey in his Jurispru-

dence, p. 27, says:

"The necessity of this law [viz.,

that every lodge when congregated
should be duly tiled,] arises from the
esoteric character of Masonry. As
a secret institution, its portals must
of course be guarded from the in-

trusion of the profane, and such a
law must therefore always have been
in force from the very beginning of
the order."

Again Mackey in his Jurispru-

dence, p. 35, says:

" The secrecy of the institution is

another and a most important land*
mark. There is some difficulty in

precisely defining what is meant by
a 'secret society.' If the term refers,

as perhaps in strictly logical lan-

guage it should, to those associa-

tions whose designs are concealed
from the public eye, and whose mem-
bers are unknown; which produce
their results in darkness and whose
operations are carefully hidden from
the public gaze—then clearly Free-
masonry is not a secret society."

"But if by a secret society is meant
—and this is the most popular un-
derstanding of the term—a society

in which there is a certain amount
of knowledge, whether it be of
methods of recognition, or of legen-

dary and traditional learning, which
is imparted to those only who have
passed through an established form
of'initiation, the form itself being
also concealed or esoteric, then in

this sense is Freemasonry undoubt-
edly a secret society. Now this

form of secrecy is a form inherent
in it, existing with it from its very
foundation, and secured to it by its

ancient landmarks If divested of

its secret character it would lose its

identity, and would cease to be Free-

masonry. Wiiatever objections may,
theretore, be made to the institu-

tion on account of its secrecy, and
however much some unskillful breth-

ren have been willing in times of

trial, for the sake of expediency, to

divest it of its secret character, it

will be ever impossible to do so,

even were the landmark not stand-

ing before us as an insurmountable
obstacle; because such change of its

character would be social suicide,

and the death of the order would
follow its legalized exposure. Free-
masonry, as a secret association, has
lived unchanged for centuries—as

an open society it would not last for

as many years.

misapprhensioks about
Holiness.

BY BEV. H. H. HINMAK.

Every sermon, every prayer meet-

ing and all religious efforts have for

their object to promote holiness; but

if with such efforts there is associa-

ted the idea that we ought not to

expect to be holy in this life, all as-

pirations after holiness will be great-

ly discouraged. It is therefore of

great practical importance that we
should understand the truth as God
has revealed it.

It is often said that a profession of

entire sanctification is inconsistent

with that humility and dependence

on Christ which ought to character-

ize every Christian, and that hence

no such profession ought to be made.

But what is a professien of entire

sanctification? Not that he who is

sanctified has any goodness in him

that is either self-originated or self-

sustained. Not that he has any in-

trinsic merit over the vilest of sin-

ners; but that, finding himself weak

and helpless, unable to save himself,

he has gone to Christ and committed

"the keeping of his soul unto him

as unto a faithful Creator and now
finds that he is indeed able to keep

him from falling and to present him

faultless before the throne of his

glory with exceeding joy."

The blind man who is conscious

of his blindness, but has tound a

wise and loving friend to lead him

ought not to be accused of boasting

though he rejoices in his friend. So

the Christian confessing his weak-

ness may rightfully adopt the lan-

guage of Paul, "God forbid that I

should glory save in the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ by which the

world is crucified unto me and I un-

to the world."

Again it is said that entire sancti-

fication is inconsistent with growth

in grace for that which is perfect

can never be improved, and as we
are required to "grow in grace," we

cannot expect to be wholly sancti-

fied. But did not Jesus grow in

favor with God and man? and yet

he was without sin. Indeed perfec-

tion, in the sense of completeness,

is the most important condition of

growth. The perfect animal or

plant will be most likely to grow.

That which is defective in any of its

parts will probably be dwarfed.

Growth in grace implies continued

conformity to increasing light and

knowledge. We grow in grace as

we grow in the knowledge of Christ.

Now entire conformity to all known
obligation must precede any growth

in grace and such growth can only

exist so long as such entire obedi-

ence continues. We shall doubtless

grow in heaven. The angels doubt-

less grow in grace and yet they are

sinless. The young Christian "is

new creature; old things have pass-

ed away and all things have be-

come new," and yet he is a babe, a
perfect child perhaps, and as such
most likely to grow to the stature of
a man. The Bible nowhere gives-

any intimation that growth in grace

is a gradual breaking off of actual

transgressions. There can be no
such growth for "he that keepeth

the whole law and yet offendeth in

one point is guilty of all." He is

not in a state of grace and hence he

cannot grow in it.

The Old Union Club Organi-
zation

BY J. H. H. WOODWABD.

This was a secret organization

formed and entered into originally

by the Union men of Kentucky in

the early part of the Eebellion, for

the express purpose of opposing,

counteracting and thwarting the

objects and influence of that secret

and dangerous disunion clique and
oath-bound conspiracy known as

the "Knights of the Golden Circle,"

which had spread over the whole

South and had even permeated the

Northern States of the Union, and
which was also the principal lever

employed by corrupt demagogues in

carrying on their treasonable and
nefarious designs for di^^membering

the Union. The Union Club Organ-

ization extended over a large portion

of the United States and was the

immediate progenitor of the two
later organizations which rivalled

and finally displaced it, and which

are now known as the "Loyal League"
and the "Grand Army of the Re-
public." It was an order organized

upon a military basis, having a cen-

tralization of power. Thus there

was a United States National Union
Club with absolute power over all

State Union Clubs, and each State

Union Club had absolute power over

all county and subordinate Union
clubs existing within its own State

jurisdiction. The State Union Club
was com pi sed of one representative

from each county Union Club and

each county Union Club was com-
posed of one representative from each

subordinate Union Club. The rep-

resentative was secretly appointed

to either body by the president of

his county or subordinate Union
Club, as the case might be, and was

not made known to any other mem-
ber of the Club. This was consid-

ered highly important at the time,

and may really have been so, but if

it was the fact and act were very

Masonic in their nature and ten-

dency to say the least. They were

founded upon the principle of all

tyranny that the further the power

is removed from the people the bet-

ter. Besides this obnoxious feature

another of decided Masonic character

was to be observed and felt in the

arrogation of absolute power, which

had for its excuse and justification

the necessities and imperilments of

the nation in t4ie critical times then
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existing. It is almost needless to

add that such or similar pleas have

ever been entered for an dxcuse and

justification of usurped and unau-

thorized power in every country and

age and among all peoples upon

whom and where exercised. It is

an apology for ignored wrong.
Among the professed objects of

this organization were the aid and

sustenance of the Union and the

maintenance and enforcement of

the Constitution and laws of the

United States; the discovery of

rebels, secession sympathisers and

Knights of the Golden Circle, that

they might not be merely reported

to the proper authorities for suiveil-

lance or punishment, but when the

Rebellion was over that it might

be known whom to avoid as dis-

creditable, dishonored, and disloyal

citizens; also, when the lines of

communcation were re-opened and

re-established between the North

and the South that we might be

prepared to assist, so far as possible,

all those loyal men of the South

whose business should have been

crippled or ruined by the Rebellion,

that they might be enabled to rein-

state themselves and again place

their feet upon the rounds and

mount the ladder of prosperity.

These were commendable objects

most certainly but how are they

now being fulfilled and carried out?

Are unrepentant rebels, secession

sympathisers and Knights of the

Golden Circle now esteemed and

treated as discreditable, dishonored,

and disloyal citizens? Are the

Union men of the South, acknowl-

edged, protected and aided and their

infamous oppressors arraigned, tried

and punished ? Let history answer,

and the conduct, in this regard, of

our professed Republican President

be closely observed and marked.

It is not necessary to further

dwell wpon the other professed and

actual objects of this organization,

bearing as they all did upon the

subject and purposes of the then ex-

isting war, but the deference shown
to.the anti-secret sentiment of the

country which was prevalent among
a large body of the people as late as

1862 is worthy of especial remark.

In the circular stating the objects

of this society, which was put forth

by the State Union Club of Ohio,

and which was permitted to be read

to all good Union men, whom it

was desired to have for members of

the organization the following dis-

claimer upon the subject of secrecy

was inserted : "The objections that

have been so justly urged against most
secret societies can in no way be ap-

plied to this organization, especially

when our glorious Union is at stake;

and no true lover of his country can
possibly object to it; but, on the

contrary, will promptly come for-

ward and unite himself with it, that

there may be a concert ot action

among all patriots." This carefully

devised paragraph had its weight
most undoubtedly for thousands of

men who detested the spirit and
practices of secret associations gen-

erally, were induced to and did enter

this organization from purely patri-

otic motives, and remained true to

its purposes until its mission was

ended and there was no further need

for its perpetuation, but as its exist-

ence and deeds are now matter of

the past the undersigned can see no

possible harm to ensue from laying

bare its prominent and distinguish-

ing feat&res but on the contrary

much good that may result there-

from.

[Continued next week,']

The Oath of Knighthood.

Of the several oaths or obligations

of this degree only one will be no-
ticed here, namely that called the
"fifth libation," or "sealed obliga-

tion." It consists in drinking wine
out of a human skull. The candi-

date receives the cup (the upper part

of a human skull) and repeats after

the Grand Commander the following
obligation: "This pure wine I now
take in testimony of my belief in

the mortality of the body and the
immortality of the soul, both here
and hereafter—and as the sins of the
world were laid upon the head of the
Saviour, so may all the sins commit-
ted by the person whose skull this

was, be heaped upon my head, in
addition to my own, should I ever
knowingly or willfully violate or
transgress any obligation that I

have heretofore taken, take at this

time, or shall, at any future period,

take, in relation to any degree of
Masonry or order of Knighthood.
So help me God." .

The object of this degree seems to

be to make the oath stronger, or
more binding, than those of the in-

ferior degrees. In those the penalty
attached consists in a bodily punish-
ment in this life, in this degree it is

a punishment of the soul in the fu-

ture life. There each trangressor is

punished only for his own individual
unmasonic conduct; here all the sins

committed by another person (the

person whose skull this was) are,

in addition to his own sins, heaped
upon his head; and there one's ob-
ligation relates only to the degrees
to which he has been raised; here it

relates to all the degrees of Masonry
and Knighthood, past, present and
future: the mere bodily punishment
in Masonry is now changed into a
spiritual punishment—a punish-
ment of the soul in the future life.

There are some questions suggest-
ed by this obligation and penalty,
which every one who contemplates
joining, or has joined the order of
Knighthood, ought to ponder well
and take seriously to heart. The
great God alone has the authority
to inflict the punishment of the
soul in the other world. Now,
where did Christ say, or is it said

anywhere in the Bible, that this au-
thority has been transferred to the
order of Knighthood or its Grand
Commander? If so, are you not in

consciencebound to inquire and know
the chapter and verse where the
transfer is made? If not, is it not
a gigantic ft-aud and blasphemy to
administer the oath and a grievous
sin to take it? A Masonic obliga-

tion is in its nature like a contract
between two parties. Now, if you
as one of the contracting paii^ies

obligate yourself to observe, upon
certain conditions, your part of the
contract, and the other party alters

the terms of the contract without
your concurrence, are you not, by
this ex parte act, in justice absolved

of the penalty? In this degree the
penalty of any obligation in relation

to Masonry or Knighthood is alter-

ed from 'bodily punishment' to
'p unishment of the soul,' and in jus-

tice you cannot be bound by this

altered contract. It is just and right

that you be punished for your own
sins, unless you are pardoned; but
whence do you derive the justice of
having the sins of another person
heaped upon your head ? Or what
would it amount to as a penalty, if

all the sins of the person ("whose
skull this was,'0 though heaped up-
on your head,8hould be pardoned? It

is hard to imagine what is the
ground of the fifth libation. If

these Sir Knights are indeed a
Christian order, as they profess to be,

the fifth libation may be an imita-

tion, if it did not look like a bur-
lesque of the Lord's Supper.

—

Lu-
theran Standard.

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.

From our Protestant and secret

society organ exchanges, we some-
times get a view of thines which
do not place any of the secret orders

in a creditable light. We find many
things to justify the wisdom of the
church in condemning such organ-
izations. We would need nothing
stronger than the evidence of Prot-
estant papers in antagonism to

secrecy to convince us of the un-
American, un-Christian and demor-
alizing tendency of these orders.

Lately a new order has been estab-

lished in this country. It claims to

be an ancient Arabic order, and is

known as "The Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine." The Imperial Grand
Council of the United States was
formed June 6, 1876.

From a Masonic publication we
obtain the following information
concerning this order:

"The order was primarily instituted
for the purpose of promoting the
organization and perfection of the
Arabic and Egyptian inquisitions, to

dispense justice, and execute punish-
ment upon criminals whom the tardy
laws did not reach, to the measure
of their crimes. Being designed to

embrace the entire pale of the law,
and composed of sterling and deter-

mined men, who would, upon a valid

accusation, fearlessly try, judge, and,
if convicted, execute the criminal
within the hour, leaving no trace of
their acts behind, this organiza-
tion was perfected and carried into

execution with the most startling

results, and it is said to be the insti-

tution from which sprang the idea

that ultimately developed into the
famous vigilance committee, which
did such prompt service and struck
consternation and alarm to the
hearts of the aba^^doned in Califor-

nia some years since. Temple? were
instituted in various cities through-
out Europe many years ago, and
now, although possessing all the
powers, material and paraphernalia
of the Inquisition, if required, still

continue to thrive as social and
charitable organizations, impressing
upon its disciples its purifying ten-

ets and attributes, while always on
the alert to arouse into executive
action should an emergency arise.

In 1871 the ritual was brought to

America by one of the transient
foreign members of the representa-

tive, with instructions to place it

only in the hands of prominent
high-grade Masons, for establish-

ment and exemplification as had
been doae in Europe. Owing to the
fact of Masons being regarded as a

choice of the best men in the land,

and having already passed the ordeal

of obligation, the order of Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine would be re-

garded as safer with them than with
the unobligated masses, and make
it, if necessity required, a deliberat-

ing and executive body of an inquis-

toria'i nature, as when originally

inaugurated. Its history informs us
that the order was organized prima-
rily under the creed of 'Al Koran,'
or the Koran of Arabia. First, be-
cause of the fidelity and firmness of
those adherents to the Mohammedan
faith. Second, to divert attention

from its true purpose, ostensibly by
promoting a perpetuation of the
teachings of the Koran. Third, to

render it attractive and impressive

by their weird and mysterious sym-
bolisms."

By this formula of its principles

it appears to be of the character of

the "Molly Mag aires." It needs
but the reading of the above des-

scription to show how unworthy
such an organization can be, and
yet its members must be Masons of

the 32d or 33d degree. Such is the

order of the Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine.—I. C. B. U. Journal ('Cath-

olic) Jan. 1877.

Napoleon I. on the Eastern
Question.

To Lord Whitworth, when remon-
strating with him against the rup-
ture of the peace of Amiens, be
said: "

. . . . The Turkish empire
threatens to fall. For my part I

shall contribute to uphold it as long
as possible. But if it falls to pieces

I intend that France shall have her
share. But be assured I shall not
hasten events. ... I wanted to es-

tablish a barrier against those bar-

barians (the Russians) by re-estab-

lishing the kidgdom of Poland, and
putting Poniatowski at the head of

it as king, but your imbeciles of

ministers would not consent. A
hundred years hence I shall be ap-

plauded; and Europe, especially

England, will lament that I did not
succeed. When they see the finest

countries in Europe overcome aud a

prey to those northern barbarians,

they will say, ' Napoleon was
right!'"

At St. Helena Napoleon said, "1

could have shared the Turkish em-
pire with Russia; we have discussed

the question more than once. Con-
stantinople always saved it. This
capital was the great embarrassment,
the true stumbling-block. Russia
wanted it, and 1 would not grant it.

It is too precious a key; it alone is

worth an empire; whoever possesses

it can govern the world."

And again at St. Helena he said,

''All the Emperor Alexander's

thoughts are directed to the con-
quest of Turkey. We have had
many discussions about it. At first

his proposals pleased me, because I

thought it would enlighten the

world, to drive these brutes, the

Turks, out of Europe. But when
I reflected upon its consequences,

and saw what a tremendous weight
of power it would give to Russia, on
account of the number of Greeks

in the Turkish dominion, who would
naturally join the Russians, I re-

fused to consent to it, especially as

Alexander wanted Constantinople,

which 1 would not consent to, as it

would destroy the equilibrium of

power in Europe."

—

Tabic Talk-

and Opinions of Napoleon i., pp.
42, 74, 80.

mt» —

If the devil wants to strike a

parish with his sorest visitation, he

gives it a lazy clergyman, a stupid

school-master, and a godless physi-

cian.

—

Luther.
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Our Foreign Letter.

Northern Germany—Leipsic and
its Battle Monument—The Theses

and Sacred. Dust of Wittemberg—
The German Capital—The Palaces

of Potsdam and Reminiscences of
Frederick the Great.

Traveling from southern and cen-

tral Grerinany to northern Prussia

is a little like exchanging the varied

scenery of New England for the

more level lands of the West. The

soil is not particularly fertile, the

fields are o^somewhat larger extent

and by no means destitute of woods,

though the trees are generally of

receat growtli.

Although Leipsic does not hold a

high place in the estimation of

tourists it is nevertheless not devoid

of interest. Like some other cities

of Germany it has its peculiarities

or specialties of which it is justly

proud. It is the center of the book

trade of Grermany, and the seat of

a university ancient and world-

renowned. It is especially noted in

history for the battle of Leipsic—

a

struggle said to be the most pro-

longed and sanguinary on record.

Napoleon had from 140,000 to 150,-

000 men with which to oppose the

allied forces of Prussians, Austrians,

Russians and Swedes, who were

300,000 strong. The Russians lost

21,000 men, the Austrians 14,000,

the Prussians 16,000. Upwards of

2,000 cannon were brought into the

field. Napoleon, forced to retire

with 90.000 men on the 19th of

October, commenced his retreat to

the Rhine. An interesting monu-
ment formed of projectiles found in

Leipsic and its environs marks the

first position which the allies gained

withi.! the city on that day. Leipsic

numbers 127,000 inhabitants, and
having inci'eased rapidly in popula-

tion in late years its many new and

well built buildings give to a certain

portion of the city a fresh, modern
and attractive appearance.

Wittemberg, half way between

Leipsic and Berlin attracts one

chiefly by the historical associations

of the Reformation that cluster so

thickly around it. I wanted to see

the house and place which were
Luthe/s long home—the church to

the doors of which he nailed his

"95 theses," which startled Europe
and awoke a world—and to pause a

moment over his and Melancthon's

tombs. The two reformers are in-

terred beneath the floor of the

above mentioned church—Luther
upon the right and Melancthon on
the left. A plain metallic cover and
inscription mark their respective

resting places. But in the city

market rise two costly and artistic

monuments and stataes in bronze

to their memory. The doors over

which Luther nailed his theses were
burned over a century ago (1760)

and in their place are metallic doors
with the original text of his theses

wrought upon them in metallic

letters. Wittemberg is prettily lo-

cated on the Elbe and contains

12,500 inhabitants.

I hardly know what to say of

Berlin. It differs from the other

capitals of Europe. It numbers

968,634 inhabitants; is regularly

built and extensive. It lacks in

elegance and abounds in enterprise,

and resembles more a grand com-

mercial center than a regal city and

the capital of an empire. For this

very reason it pleases me. There

was a briskness about the place not

un-American, and the loads of mer-

chandise outnumbered the cabs and

carriages. All in all Berlin is a

good index of the prosperity of that

nation which to-day is the mightiest

of continental Europe. Berlin has

some large and handsome parks;

quite a number of public buildings,

some of which are of imposing ap-

pearance; also extensive art collec-

tions of considerable value, and two

especially magnificent monuments.

One of the latter is Rauch's mas-

terly equestrian statue of Frederick

the Great (in bronze), the grandest

thing of the kind in Europe. The

other is a most beautiful monument
of Victory, 198 feet high, erected

mainly to commemorate the victories

of 1870 and '71. As pen pictures of

such structures are usually wofuUy

unsatisfactory I will not attempt to

describe them. The impression they

make on the beholder is strong and

enduring. Since all capital cities

are supposed to have their rivers I

will just mention that Berlin is

situated on both sides of the Spree.

Potsdam sixteen miles from Ber-

lin contains palaces and parks upon

which former kings of Prussia have

expended much money and has been

the customary place of residence for

the most of them. In the vault

under the pulpit of the Garrison

church of Potsdam 1 stood thought-

fully for a few moments by the plain

casket which contains the remains

of Frederick the Great, and then

hastened to the palaces which he

erected and the lovely park which

he laid out. In the palace of Sans-

souci, which was his most constant

abiding place, we were shown the

apartments he occupied, (which are

almost unaltered) the chair in which

he died, still stained with the marks

of his last bleeding, and the clock

which he was accustomed to wind,

and which is said to have stopped at

the precise moment of his death,

2 : 20 o'clock, August 17, 1786. Be-

low and before the palace in the

park a great fountain was playing,

sending up a large stream of water

to the height of 112 feet. The

whole park tastefully laid out and

abounding in large forest trees, con-

tains many lovely spots and places

of interest. The view of Potsdam

and its environs from an eminence

behind the palace referred to is in

every way charming and delightful.

Near to this palace also, and par-

tially concealed from it by a vine

and ahrub wall thirty or forty feet

high, stands "the historical wind-

mill" which a former subject, it is

said, refused to sell to his King,

Frederick the Great. From the de-

scendants of that farmer royalty

has obtained possession of the mill,

and it now carefully preserves what
in the person of Frederick it vainly

sought to purchase in order to

remove. At the west end of the

park stands what is called the new
palace, completed by Frederick in

1769. It has many richly decorated

apartments and is a fine structure of

brick and stone, adorned* without

by numerous statues.

B. T. Pettengill.

The Chicago Exposition.

The commodious stand of the Na-
tional Christian Association at the

Chicago Exhibition admits the

friends of the cause to rest on their

tour along the gallery. It has the

portraits of several opponents of

secret societies, some living and

others gone before who being dead

yet speak. There is Owen Lovejoy,

the renowed oppponent of

slavery which then existed

in this free country according

to law, but as the law contravened

the first principles of legitimate

civil government, viz., to be "a ter-

ror to evil doers, and a praise to

them who do well," it became the

duty of the nation to overthrow it.

There is also the portrait of the dis-

tinguished and learned Sumner who
suffered violence from "BullyBrooks"

in the same cause and has left on

record these words: "Freemasdtiry

is a conspiracy against God and man
and should never be allowed to exist

in our free government." These

words are a verj precious legacy to

this Republic and justify the utmost

zeal of the advocates of emancipa-

tion from secret societies. There is

also a portrait of Alexander Camp-
bell, known so well thirty years ago

as the earnest advocate of accepting

the Bible alone as the religion of

Protestants, and doing away with

the human formulas as tests of

Christianity. He too has left his

record against secretism. The por-

trait of the author of "The Plan of

Salvation," Hon. J. B. Walker, is

also here. This work has had a

world-wide circulation. The por-

trait of another living representa-

tive of anti-secretism is that of Pres-

ident Blanchard of Wheaton Col-

lege of whom your readers may have

heard. The portraits of Daniel

Webster, Seward, the Adamses sfnd

other distinguished statesmen will

be grouped when they can be had;

their recorded testimony against se-

cretism is very well known. We
have, however, one of the Father of

Our Country, George Washington

whose portrait the Masons exhibit

far and wide as a Freemason, but

are very careful to "conceal and

never reveal" the fact that although

"snared" when young he ail but

utterly repudiated the whole thing

and left on record his opinion of

Masonry as "a benevolent institu-

tion which might be employed for

the best or worst purposes," and that

"for the most part it was mere child's

play." This coupled with the state-

ment made in his letter to Rev. Mr.
Snyder, that—"The fact is, I pre-

side over none [English lodges] nor

have I been in one more than once

or twice within the last thirty

years." The Masons insinuate that

Washington spoke in a double sense

and that he did not say he presided

over no lodge, but only over no
English lodge. The national heart

will not sanction this charge of

"paltering in a double sense" against

one whose glory it especially is to

be honored as an upright man. Bat

if Washington was an adhering

Mason why did these two high Ma-
sons, Andrew Jackson and Ed. Liv-

ingston, vote against giving Wash-
ington a vote of thanks when he re-

tired to private life? The tract just re-

published, being Gov. Ritner's com-

munication to the Pennsylvania

House of Representatives, settles this

question and vindicates the honor

of George Washington.

Here also is a map of the country

showing that thirteen States have

organized associations against se-

cretism. Thirteen States! Glo-

rious number! of ''^great, graijd"

portent! Shall we doubt the com-

ing independence from the baneful

domination of secretist brother-

hoods ?

Now look at this "target" for

Masonic shot. What is it? Stod-

dard's map of thirty-degrees of Ma-
sonry!—a circle! a regular spider's

web! They draw marked attention,

and have this explanation gi\ren

them occasionally: Here is theJMa-

sonic ladder to the center of the cir-

cles. These steps up require every

candidate to go round until he swal-

lows the oaths prescribed at every

step. Mr. Stoddard has got the

oaths enumerated at the top so that

every step up becomes at top a low-

ering down of the candidate, and

under a burden of accumulated

oaths! There are three at the first

step, six at the second, seventeen at

the third, and so on until the high

Mason of thirt5'-three steps has a

load of over a hundred oaths upon

his conscience! and then he appears

in the center of the map, which to

the eye of the Anti-mason resembles

a huge web, where the central spi-

ders control the degrees, and catch

the winged insects suitable for their

support! Once caught in the web

(lodge) few have strength enough to

escape from it and become an easy

prey to their masters.

The mottoes and the display of the

religious papers have an excellent

effect. Besides those on one of the

racks from the Carpenter Building

Reading-room, there are a number
hung up on the rear wall. Some
visitors are evidently surorised that

such a display could be made against

the craft and allies, and lastly the

bookcase which holds the publica-

tions and the counter on which

they are shown, I only name, and

conclude. Yours, &c., H.
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—Revivals are going forward at

widely separated points in the South-
^

em States. At Victoria, in Texas,

there has been a revival. The result

is nearly one hundred persons pro-

teased to have found the Saviour.

About forty have united with the

Presbyterian church. In the Pied-

mont Presbyterian church, Franklin

county, Va., 300 persons professed

to obtain hope of salvation. At the

court house nearly two hundred
gave their names to the evangelist

as having found peace in believing.

—A National Reform meeting for

the religious amendment was held

at Scroggsfield, Ohio, on Wednes-
day the 22d ult. The large United
Presbyterian church of that place

was well-filled during both afternoon

and evening. Eight or nine minis-

ters were present, of the Methodist,

Presbyterian and United Presbyte-

rian churches, and all expressed

their hearty sympathy with the

movement. Dr. A. M. Milligan, of

Pittsburgh, Rev. Messrs. Simpson
and Kennedy were the leading

speakers.

—In the recent massacre of Chris-

tians at Eski-Saghra by the Bashi-

Bazouks, and destruction of their

property, over thirty churches and
five hundred schools and colleges

were burned. The district is one of

the richest in that part of Turkey,
and contained a large proportion of

Christian inhabitants.

—Mr. Moody has declined a very

urgent invitation to labor in

Washington, D. C, this autumn,
and will follow up the work begun
last winter in Boston, in some of

the other cities of New England.
It is not quite certain yet at which
of these he will begin.

—Mr. Edward Kimball of this

city, whose name became somewhat
well known a year since as Mr.
Moody's former Sabbath-school

teacher, has become the leader of a

new evangel, the gospel of deliver-

ance from church debts. He visited

Peoria on Sabbath before last and
the forenoon service was given over

to him by the pastor, Mr. Stevens,

in the Congregational church. This
church began a couple of years ago
to build a new stone house of wor-
ship. The bills began to accumulate
until the expense of building was
known to be about double the first

estimate. The basement was finished

and worship has been held therein

for some time, the people having
concluded to rest at that point before

lifting at the $36,000 needed to

finish. But Mr. Kimball dispelled

this hope and with a peculiar reso-

lution actually obtained the pledges
of the trustees and members of the
church for the whole amount before

two o'clock. Dea. Moses Pettengill,

well known in the West as a philan-
thropist and reformer, subscribed

$3,000 of the amount. Mr. Kimball
lifted a mission church out of a bad
slough of a debt in the evening.
He has been very successful in Cal-
ifornia and elsewhere in this way,
over twenty churches having been
sent on their ways rejoicing,

through his agency.

husking corn, digging potatoes and
securing other crops, all before win-

ter, farmers must have men of ex-

perience and industry. The Young
Men's Christian Association of Chi-

cago has for sixteen years supported

a Bureau as a mutual exchange be-

tween employers and those in quest

of work. For the past nine years

there has been no change in the

superintendent of this office.

It is approaching the season when
many of the country people are vis-

iting the city to attend the Exposi-
tion, and we cordially invite all to

call on us in person or address us

for any kind of male help they may
need. Truly yours,

J. M. Hitchcock,
Sup't Y. M. C. A. Free Employment

Bureau, 145 Fifth ave., Chicago.

Ceicaoo Free EiapLOYMEKT
Bureau.

^4m %i\m*

The Indiana State Convention.

Albion, Ind., Sept. 3, 1877.

1 send you the programme for our

annual State meeting to be held at

Plainfield, Hendricks Co., on the

17th, 18th and 19th of October,

opening Wednesday evening at 7

o'clock.

Opening address by Rev. J. P.
Stoddard or E. Ronayne.

THUKSDAY.

9 A. M , business.

11 A. M., address by State Lecturer
or Rev. W. C. Givens.

2 p. M., business.

3 p. M., address by Rev. W. P.
McNary.

7 p. M., Ronayne, 1st degree.

FRIDAY.

9 A. M., business.

11 A. M., Ronayne on Masonic sym-
bols.

2 p. M., business.

3 p. M., address by J. P. Stoddard
or S. L. Cook.

7 p. M., Ronayne, 3rd degree.

I have received this from Bro.

McNary and understand it to be

adopted by the Executive Commit-
tee; think it is a good arrangement.

Please insert it in tjie Cynosure and

urge the friends to prepare to attend.

We want a full meeting. In my
travels I find many intending to 20.

I am busy; just returned last even-

ing; start to-morrow to the south

part of Whitley county, thence to

Huntington county, thence perhaps

to Jay county. I find our work
more diffused and a disposition to

hear. I have met with no disturb-

ance, and try to teach lodge men
good manners as I go along.

Yours truly, S. L. Cook.

D. P. Rathbun's Work in Micii-
laAN.

Editor Christian Cynosure—
My Dear Sir and Bro. : The every
where abundant crops must require
more than the usual amount of help
in securing them. For cutting and

Bath, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1877.

Editor Christian Cynosure: I

will say for the encouragement of

the friends of reform in Michigan
that the work is prospering, and
that the time is not far in the dis-

tance when one lecturer will not be

able to fill one half of the calls for

lectures. I have had all that I

could do and many calls I have not

been able to respond to. I left Mich-
igan the tenth of August for my

home in Bath, N. Y., and when I

left I had calls enough to keep me
busy for a month. 1 have been able

thus far to raise ray salary, cash in

hand. Some of the dear brethren

lifted hard, and may God richly re-

ward them. Bro. Legget of Allegan

has paid sixty dollars within the

past year; he paid me the last ten

dollars a few weeks ago. I told him
I feared he was doing too much, but

he and his noble wife both said you

must take it for it belongs to you.

Many others have done nobly and

say they are determined to remain

faithful to this reform until they see

the anti-Christ of Masonry fall. I

am to remain with my family until

the first of October, then I shall re-

turn, the Lord willing, for a winter's

campaign against the lodge. The
friends of Genesee Co. may expect

me in their vicinity soon after I re-

turn. We hope the dear brethren of

Goodrich and many other places in

that county may be ready to give us

work. Any wishing to correspond

with me may write to me at Bath,

Steuben Co., N. Y.

I would say to the executive com-

mittee that I am prepared to give

an accurate financial report at our

next meeting. Now, dear brethren,

be prepared to give me at least three

months steady work as soon as I re-

turn to Michigan. I feel much in-

vigorated with my few weeks rest,

and shall be prepared for labor I

trust. Yours in this work,

D. P. Rathbun.

From Fremont County, Iowa.

Tabor, Iowa, Sept. 5, 1877.

Dear Bro. K.: After spending

more than three weeks in Page coun-

ty and speaking eighteen times to

generally large and interested audi-

ences, I came on the 1st inst. to this

place, and met a very cordial recep-

tion from Prest. Brooks of Tabor

College and Rev. John Todd, who
for many years has been pastor of

the large and influential Congrega-

tional church.

Tabor was first settled by a colo-

ny from Oberlin and vicinity, and

was made up largely of Congrega-

tionalists of the more radical and

progressive type, and in the main it

retains the same characteristics.

The college is said to be in a flour-

ishing condition. The term has

just opened with a good number in

attendance. The Congregational

church has recently completed a

large, commodious, but plain brick

building at a cost of $22,000, and on

Sabbath, Sept 2d, it was filled, it be-

ing their regular communion season.

A large, well conducted Sabbath-

school and a very interesting pray-

er-meeting at 3 p. M. occupied most

of the time until evening when by

the request of the pastor I gave a

lecture on Africa and the missionary

work. On Monday, the 3d, I list-

ened to a discourse on Ceylon and

the missionary work there, by a

lady just from that field, and in the

evening I met a full house who gave

every attention to a lecture of two
hours on secret societies as related

to Christianity. No where except

at College Springs have I spoken to

so large and appreciative an audi-

ence. Some Masons and Odd fel-

lows were present, but manifestly

the sympathies of the large majori-

ty were with me. Nobody seemed
displeased, except one Odd-fellow,

who thought it hard to have his

order classed with the Masons.

On Tuesday night there was also

a full house and an attentive hear-

ing. I spoke of Masonry in its re-

lation to civil government for about

two hours, and was cheered with a

few words of sympathy from the

pastor, and I have concluded my
work here with a very high appreci-

ation of Tabor and its people.

Still there is room and.occasion

for criticism. All the churches, in-

cluding the Congregational, admit

and have Freemasons in their mem-
bership. A pastor not long since

gave an address in advocacy of Ma-
sonry in which he said that Mason-
ry was at least as old as Solomon,

and that one of its principal objects

is to lead men to believe in and trust

in Christ. The Anti-masons here

seem to have imagined that they

have no responsibility in this mat-

ter, except to keep themselves out

of the lodge. There has been little

or no discussion and no intelligent

interest in the matter. May the

Lord awakfsn them to a sense of

their responsibilities. Yours for

Christ, H. H. Hinman.

The Fellow Craft Degree in

Carpenter Hall.

As was announced through the

city for several days previous, Past

Master Ronayne gave a thorough

exposition of the second degree of

Freemasonry in the Carpenter build-

ing last Tuesday evening. The
room was crowded to overflowing

with a respectable audience, a num-
ber of ladies being present and many
of the West side churches being

represented; a number of Masons

also joined the throng desiring the

privelege for once, no doubt, of sit-

ting in a clandestine lodge. At the

close of the preliminary remarks

and just before the candidate was

presented in Masonic regalia, a

young lodger became terribly irate

when Mr. Ronayne told how the

craft deported after lodge had closed,

and emptied his pepper-box of epi-

thets upon the speaker. But the

reply quieted his nerves, and espe-

cially as a strong hand on his collar

put him with some energy upon his

seat. Several other Masons could

not restrain crying out in their agony

of spirit; but on the whole the

meeting was orderly and the audi-

ence heartily sympathized with the

speaker, dispersing quietly at the

close. These expositions are pro-

ducing their proper effect among
the citizens, which no parading of

Knight Templars can efface.
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Rev. J. P. Richards in Iowa.

Bko. KELLOQ&: After aai absence

from home of a three weeks lectur-

ing tour in Iowa, I am prepared to

give the Cynosure an account of

my work.

Leaving my home on Aug. 7th to

meet an engagement at Leon, the

county seat of Decatur county, I

met the friends and enemies of se-

crecy in Hildreth's Opera House, on

Aug. 9th and discoursed to a good

audience.

A lecture on secretism in that

town was a new thing, and as the

place is completely lodge-ridden, of

course I had some obstacles to sur-

mount.

But for the interruptions of three

drunken Masons during the lecture,

things-would have gone well; but

as 225 pounds avoirdupois could

with difficulty be moved, I remained

on the platform until the hour and

a half had expired.

Mr. Elza Osborn, a young fi*iend

of the cause, was instrumental in

getting a hearing on the subject in

Leon, and is deserving of great

praise for his perseverence. The
outspoken friends of light, in Leon,

are scarce; still I think from what
I heard, that light has broken forth

and that good will result from the

discussion.

From Leon, I made my way to

College Springs, where I met Bro.

Hinman, who gave a, good address

iu the U. P. church, on Sabbath

evening, Aug. 12th, to a crowded

house.

Leaving College Springs, I enter-

ed the pleasant tovpn of Clarinda,

Page county, which is also the coun-

ty seat. Arrangements were made,

and notice given that on Friday and

Saturday evenings, Aug. 17th and

18th, lectures on secret societies

would be delivered in the court-

house. We had fair audiences both

evenings, and iit the close of both

lectures a seceding Mason, a very

good Free Methodist minister, took

me by the hand wishing me God
speed, and confirming all that I had

declared in my lectures. 1 wish also

to say, that in Bro. James Sham-
baugh and wife, I found two warm
friends, not only to myself, but of

our cause in Clarinda, and I shall

not soon forget their kindness to

me. On Thursday evening, August
16tb, I met a fair audience at Pleas-

ant Grove school house, three miles

from Clarinda, on the Nodaway.
Leaving Clarinda I filled an ap-

pointment for Bro. Hinman at

Avery, Monroe county, on August
20th to a full house and was kindly

entertained by Wm. Huston and

wife. August 2l8t another lecture

iu Covenanter church in Hickory

Grove, to a good audience consider-

ing the state ot the roads; my kind

host and hostess being Henry Elder,

Esq., and wife. August 22d another

lecture in the U. P. church, in Bluff

Creek township, to a good audience,

all these being Bro. Hinman's ap-

pointments. With one exception

the audiences were attentive and

respectful, and I am satisfied that

when the American people fully

understand what a monster Free-

masonry is the whole batch of secret

societies will be voted out of sight.

Let our friends stand by our lectur-

ers and the Cynosure, helping in

whatever way they can, and the

cause must finally be a success.

Next week I propose visiting Col-

umbus City and vicinity, Iowa; also

to labor some in Cedar county, and

while I am in that section of the

country can respond to calls to lec-

ture. J. P. RiOHXBDS.

^$n^tp$iim^

No Agreement with a Lie.

The Good Effects of a State
Convention.

West Newton, Ind., Aug. 25, '77.

It is now eight months since our

annual meeting for the State of In-

diana was held at West Newton, and

the time is dravnng near for the

holding of another which is ap-

pointed for October 17th, 18th and

19th. As I have been noting the

effect of our meeting upon the com-

munity, I thought 1 would report

progress. The Masons have always

boasted that every Anti-mason that

lectured at West Newton had

strengthened their cause, but not so

after Konayne. After the smoke

cleared way from the battlefield and

the venerable Knights beheld with

horror the mutilated image of their

great Diana exposed to the eyes of

the unregenerate cowans, they were

amazed and confounded, and since

that time they have been very mute
and boast of only one new member.

One Mason has left the lodge and

has promised his wife and friends

never to go back, and the best of all

is he tells the Masons so. A num-
ber of persons have told me they

were satisfied now and more than

disgusted with Masonry, and won-

der how it is that men who claim

to be Christians can remain in the

lodge. One young woman remark-

ed at the close of the meeting, "I

will never marry a Mason." If the

young women of America would

make this their watchword they

could do more to break up this wick-

ed institution than all the Ronaynes

in the land. The woman is the

abused party. Masonry is an in-

sult to the sex; it degrades woman
and would make her an inferior be-

ing.

But the most encouraging feature

in the work is the stand taken by

the Methodists of West Newton,

They are almost unanimous in re-

fusing to support a minister at the

next conference who is a Mason.

This strikes at the seat of the evil,

the church being the stronghold of

Masonry. First cleanse the church

of this slimy serpent and the battle

will be half won.

Pbiston Allen.

There are many who know their

own wisdom, but there are few who
know their own folly.

Ridge, 0., Sept., 1877.

Editor Chbistian Cynosure:

While passing through the short

journey of life we observe the vile

institutions of men, we see the

^'Abomination that maketh desolate

set up," and men bowing to the

foresworn scepter of "humbug lodge

rule," living in abject slavery of the

worst kind; not only to serve the

mandates of the lodge, but to serve

the devil at his will. All kinds of

characters are found combined to-

gether and form a strict brotherhood

that no good man would ever covet.

Therefore, if a summons be sent, or

a command be given to one of these

subjects it must be obeyed, or else

the oath, as they understand it, is

violated, then the penalty inflicted,

even if it be unto death.

Now then, there are many lodges

composed largely of the worst char-

acters, such as drunkards, liars,

blacklegs and libertines, with a

sprinkling of more honorable men.

How can these extremes agree?

We answer, they cannot; no more

than water and oil can mix. Joined

to them once it is hard to be sepa-

rated from them. But they are

commanded to "Come out from

among them and be ye separate,

saith the Lord." The grace of God

is sufficient to cleanse them from all

their sins, when they renounce all

the hidden things of darkness. The

best disposed man in the lodge is

liable to be chosen or commanded

to do an act that would make his

blood curdle in his veins. All such

things are abomination to the Lord

and the Lord has said that he could

not look upon sin with the least

degree of allowance. The lodges

have left hundreds, yea thousands of

women and children in a desolate

condition, and perhaps thousands

more will be left the same way un-

less the monster is crushed. Lodge

dues must be paid, even unto death,

whether quarterage be paid to the

church or not. If dues are not paid

they are not good members, without

reference to circumstances in life.

A blacksmith by trade, and a

Freemason, lived in our community

a few years ago. His vpife died,

leaving three children. He soon

after married again, and though a

church member in good standing,

got into bad habits, which caused a

separation between him and his wife.

He finally broke up house-keeping

and wandered about from place to

place, and died at a public house,

was taken by the Masons and buried

with a pow-wow, and then it was

sounded abroad through the coun-

try what a great deed of charity

they had done, and many were ready

to believe what a great thing it was

to be a Mason. But lo! when the

truth came to light, his widow came

out with a card published in a pub-

lic journal, stating that she had

defrayed the funeral expenses her-

self, out of her own personal effects.

So you can see where their boasted

charity was. The children of the

deceased are left to be cared for by
their aged grandmother, in poor cir-

cumstances, without any aid what-

ever. The foregoing is a fair exem-
plification of their charity which

they boast so much about. Shall

we fold our arms together and be

silent, while the monster man of sin,

is claiming the kingdom of Christ

as his own ?

W. W. Stringer.

Shall wk have the Songs, Bro.

Clark?

Editor Cynosure: I wish to

speak of a want which if supplied

would add efficiency and interest to

our reform labors. That is songs

suited and adapted in music and

sentiment to the anti-secret reform-

ation, songs that will be attractive

to the young, whose deHght it will

be daily to sing them. Each lec-

ture should be preceded and con-

cluded with lively songs adapted to

the occasion. Have we not some

friend that is competent to give us

a production of this kind in cheap

form? E. G. Cooper,

Our Mail.

Theodore Qraef, Taylorville, HI., writes

:

"My heart is in the cause and I sigh

and pray for the deliverance of Zlon from
the eecret empire and anti-ChrlBt."

Rev- J. 8. Smith, Cannonsville, N. Y.,

writes:

"I have been an Anti-mason all my life.

Was secretary of a county convention in

Benssalaer county under Solomon South-

wick, • * 1 shall await with interest

the report of the Dayton Convention.

"

Rev, N.R. Luce, Clymer, N. Y., writes

Aug. 81:

"Lectured last Wednesday evening to a

full bouse at State Line, and with pro-

spectively flue eflfect."

Eiisha McCoy, Union City, Mich.,

writes:

"I want to help to do away with all

kinds of fraud and deception that destroy

the happiness of families; neighborhoods

and nations. The man who thinks that

Masonry will fit him for a home with the

blest in Christ's kingdom, has made a

mistake that eternity will not afford him
time or place to correct. Christ's death

makes full satisfaction for the sin of every

son of fallen Adam and man can add
nothing to it, 1 say to all Christians,

Come out from among the Masons and
tell them why you do so."

John Viall, Kearney Junction, Buffalo

county, Neb., renews his subscription and

writes

:

"I cannot do without the Oyiwtuo'e any

better than you cando wiihoutihe money.

God bless you and make your paper an

increasijg power in the land for the put

ting down of the strongholds of Satan, is

my constant prater."

Rev. P. J. Thompson, has moved from

Evans, Col,, to Wichita, Seugwick county,

Eas., he writes

:

"We installed three pastors iu Neosho

U. P. Presbytery thiswetk,"

Frank P. Park,;Jacksonville, III., wiitei:

"My son likes to read the Cynosure very

much. We are expecting to take a Jour

ney North soon and he wants you to send

him for distribution Cynosure tract No.
28."

Will not other young men begin in the

morning and toll all the day of this short

life for Christ and his kingdom, and which

is included in the above, for country.

Young men you are needed. This reform

demands your aid.
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Take Case of Your Eyes.

The more you avoid glariug and
glancing lights in the rooma you
habitually sit in, the better. There-

lore— although the following advice

is certain to meet with no attention

from the great majority—it is our

laughably painful duty to recom-

mend ladies to have as few mirrors

imd other looking-glasses, gilt pic-

ture trames and mouldings, bright

colored curtains, and highly-polished

furniture in their drawing-rooms as

possible; and what they must have

should be so placed as not to allow

bright lights to be thiown upon
them. Highly colored curtains are

additionally injurious when the win-

dows are open, so that various bril-

liant and dazzling colors are flung

about the room, by the incoming
breeze. A very bright carpet is a

very injurious thing, and when com-
bined with a brightly painted ceiling,

madness. These things may be a

merry life for the eyes, but they are

a short one. A rich-patterned, sober

-

toned carpet, and a soft sky-gray or

stone-colored ceiling, are my own
private fancy. The almost invaria-

ble whitewash of the British ceiling

"would be a constant injury but for

the grave fact that the British isles

are not overburdened with sunlight.

But whether reading, writing, or

working, or in any other way, it

should always be done with an ob-

lique light, and never with a hori-

zontal light. As to the use of

lotions, several prescriptions are giv-

en in the little book we commenced
with, as well as in other works, but

I forbear to transcribe any of them,
excellent as they no doubt would
be, because a lotion too strong, or

too frequently applied, or not exactly

the proper lotion for a special case

or individual peculiarity, might do
iar more harm than good, unless

used under professional supervision.

The only exception is that of pure

water. In cases of much inflamma-

tion, or diflBculty of opening the

eyelids in the morning, the water

should be -warm, and it may be

mixed with warm milk; but in

nearly all other cases it should be

cold. All those who have been en-

gaged in reading or writing during

several hours at a stretch, and espec-

ially at night, should carefully bathe

the eyes with cold water before

going to bed, and the first thing
in the morning's ablutions. "All
artisans who work at a blazing fire

ought often to wash their eyes with
cold pure water; and so should all

those who work in wool, particularly

carders and spinners, and all those

employed in woolen and cotton
manufactures, for the fine dust,

almost imperceptible, it may be
called, which such works disperse,

often produ<;es cataracts, obstinate

inflammations, swelled eyelids, etc."

I once lived, duriug weeks at a time,

on the banks of an opthalniic river

in the interior of Australia; and
numbers of settlers and shepherds,
bushuieu and diggers were afflicted

every summer and autumn with sore
eyes—so sore in some cases you
might have thought they would
never open them again. One day a

squatter who owned a sheep station

thereabouts rode up from Melbourne
with a great air. lie was a "swell
squatter," who only now and then
came to visit his snug little farm on
the river, "to see how stock got on."
I asked his advice for the sore eyes
of his shepherds and others. "It
serves them quite right!" said he.
**[ never hava theie sore eyes, and

Fbeemasons in the United
States and Canadas.

The tabular statement from which
the following was taken was prepar-

ed, says the Voice of Masonry, by
"Illustrious Bro. Josiah H. Drura-

mond" for his report to the lafe

"Supreme Council of Sovereign
Qrand Inspectors General" of which
he last year was the head. This

fentleman will be remembered as

Ir. Blaines "illustrious brother" at

the late Republican State Conven-
tion in Maine.

GRAND LODQBS. Mem-,
here .

Raised.
Admitted

and
Restored

.

Wllh-
drawo peiled

Suspen-
ded.

Susp'd for
DOn-p»ym't
of ones.

Died.

8,538
8.081

11,931
1,418

16,011

326
286
650
99
468

495
Sl'i

628
128
118

501
412
435
60
142

29
22
30
3
4'

82
27
12
8
S

697
* 418

231
46
193

1.S7

187

CttUfornlA 166

Coltrado
Connecticut
Dakota

10
145

Delaware
District of Columbia

1,219
2,788
1,968
14,476

389
40,473
27,879

1»U
- 17,890

0.896
21.237
6,449
19,402
5,857

26,29i

26,704
6,569
11,170
2»,879

677
3 781
1,383
2,i46

7,674
11988
81,882
11,917
8,4U4

30,608
2,248

88,137
8,910
7,846
18,686
18,«J6

841
8,169
8,992
720

8,481
10,616

269
i 3(j0

16,7]«
1 294

657
2,716

62
122
130
633
49

2,461

1,751
31

1,319
438

1,168
211
730
200

1,860
1,861
497
378
936
22
175
17»
164
386
539

4,263
837
819

1.810
147

1.974
180
843
658
86«
88
267

10
68

131
440
16

1,101
460
18

729
470

'. ""m
911

1,785
622
808
464
876
26
817
256
83

8
89
128
633
19

1.409

1,812
8

938
394
978
165
297
103
523
857
263
509
884
51

106
145
76

1

12
87

93
168

32
12
38
2
6
8
1

15
81

1

I
3

8

61

1

22

"m
S

8

22

86
62
4
19

•21

lot
*88
827

15
40
47
190

Idaho 6

lUiuois 1,168
418

1

281
*148

1,191
22
168
188
316

»680
179
281
282

8
88
67
•73

443
375

Indian Territory 1

Iowa . 186

Kaneas
Kentuclsy
Louisiana
!Maino

63
294
115
316
74

MassaclxnsettB 384
246
47
SOS
301

7
ao

Nevada 49
29

New Hampshire
New Jeraey
New York

281
1,512
179
67

1,891
189
800
181

181

1,179
176
127

1,114
108
642
16
215
870

1,556
32
87

3
68
21

91
6

5
15
20
8
41
9

431
8,789
532
86

1,184
61

946
257
888
466
•461

80
229
82
26
107
160

1

6
898

145
924

North Carolina 115
43

Ohlut 367

Oregon 34
427

Rhode Itland 1 7 47
103

611
1,382

13
102

86
45

3
7
1

7
4

1

44

249

6
IS

i
1
9

66

249

Texas
Utah

275
3
8(

Virginia
Washinifton

109
68
270
614
27
21

'1,384

46

46
130
274
10
28
452
14

49
117
884

8

15
686

8

11

West Virginia 34
107

Wyoming
British Columbia

2

8
141

Manitoba
P. B. Island
Onebec

2

276 104 167 58 35

Totel 602,019 80,715 17,969'l8.920 1,039 1.064 17,261 7,100

•Including snipensions of all kinds.

Explanation.—The first column
gives the number of members in the

order reported last year, except Ohio,

which reports for 1875. The second

shows thenumber of new Master Ma-
sons made; the third,the number re-

stored after suspension or who hand-

ed in their demits and renewed active

relations with the order; the fourth

the number taking demits. In sev-

eral cases suspensions of all kinds

are included under "suspension for

tPor 1875 ; no statistics this year.

non-payment of dues." From these
figures it appears that the number
of Masons increased only about
3,300 from 1875 to 187t), over 36,-

000 took demits or did not pay their

dues, and about 1,000 more took de-
mits than renewed their connection
or were taken back for other rea-

son.s. In all these grand lodges
6,142 applicants were black-balled
during the year.

S
ou, sir, will never have sore eyes,

"o gentleman ever has." Not ex-

actly perceiving the nice distinction

in this matter, I demurred. "ltt« a

nice distinction," said he; "it is just

that You, no doubt, often wash
your eyes with cold water. These
fellows never do." There was, no
doubt, much reason in this; but

something else was the cause. Be-

sides the dirtiness of neglecting the

hot sand and dust in the eyes, flies

often rushed into them, and were

not soon or easily cleared out; there

was, moreover, a very small river fly,

who either bit or stung, and inflam-

mation very speedily set in. I should

have been very thankful at that

time, for the sake of others (.my

horses included) as well as myself,

to have received the following ad-

vice: Whenever a fly or other in-

sect, a small flying-seed, quicklime,

dust, or any other minute object,

gets into the eye (i. e., under the

eyelid), "do not adopt the common
habit of rubbing or even of washin
with water, but gently raise, or get

a gentle hand to raise for you, tne

eyelid, and bend the head forward.

In keeping thus the eyelid elevatedi

and the eye quiescent lor a few moi
ments, one feels a flow of tear

starting from the organ which se

dom fails to bring along with th

cause of the pain, or at least

earry it toward the corner of th

eye next to the nose, from whence
it may be removed by a fine hand-
kerchief folded to a point. If this

operation is not sufficient then
a finger ought to be pas.sed

frequently, yet gently over the
eyelid, from the exterior cor-

ner of the eye toward the great can-
thus (or interior corner), by which
means the substance is made to de-

scend toward the lachrymal glands,
from whence it may be drawn with
a fine hair pencil." If the irritating

substance still remains, then we are
instructed that "the upper eyelid
must be taken as before, and kept
elevated as much as possible, and
the eye being then turned toward
the nose, a very fine camel's hair
pencil, dipped in cream, oil, or very
fresh butter (without an atom ot

salt in it, remember) must be intro-

duced between the eyelid and the
body of the eye, beginning at the
exterior corner and ending at tlie

interior corner." If the very fine

hair pencil is not bUcce3sful,you will

be almost certain to succeed with
one rather larger. Should all these
eftbrts fail, which is extremely un-
likely if they are properly perlormed,
do not set to work rubbing or wash-
ing the eye, as you must cbtaiu pro-
fessional assistance. Be sure to

batlie the eye frequently in cold wa-
ter as soon as, aiid for some time
after, the irritating substance has
been extracted.

—

Frattr^s Maga»int.

ANTI-MASOmC BOOEf.
(Sotonr own PubllcationB . )

For sale by £ZBA A. COOK & OO
18 WabMb Ave., Chicago.

FOB OATALOGTTBOF PTIBLICATIOHBOJ'

BZBA A. nooK ft no. See o««« 16
•f the Chbistiax CTKosuma.

^^AIl booka sent nost paid, on receipt of re-
l«n price, but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ABB
NOTATOUKRtt^K.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 per

cent discoant and SENT AT OUR KI5E. PMty
•rdering must pay express charge*.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now Jiave a tmall supply of thii
deservedly popular book ia paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Stearns' Books.
Stoinii'Isqiir; Into theMm ind feid«i« j o fliioii

ffltii an Appeodlx.
fSS Pages, Uk Cloth ec contk

'• " •» Paper — m "

Bt«amB' I<ett«ra on MaeoBrjr.
Showing the aiitag(,..isni between ifreemaaonri
and the ChrlstlaE Religion.
Price, SO cents.

SteAma' Kavlew of Two Masoalo Ad-
dreaeea.

in this scathing review the lying nretentloss oi
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

JLovluKton'a Ker to Maaonry.
This ie Rev. Mr. Levington't MH, and in the

Judgment of its author, 6««« work on Masonry.
Tnecontentsof the Jiileventh chapter are tboi

atartling

:

"Knights of the Oolden Circle- Qraphlc ae
count of them by a seceding Knight, and re-
marlie thereon, showing the Identity of the or-
er with Masonry—ynotatlone from Sir Waltei
oott."
This work ie thrilling in statement, and^powre-
fnlin argtiment ertee. 81.85. «26pagb>.

Light on Freemason?]^

TO WHIOH IS APFBNDBD A
jSeTclctlou ofthe Mvaterlei of Oicl^»l.
lowship bv a MfiiXibej: ofth<s Craft.

The whole oontauiing over live hnmutid pagea
latelT revlaed and ropubllsiied. Prloe $1.00
The arstpart of the above work. Light on J?ree-

masonry, 416 pages in pap«r cotxr, will be sent
post paid on receipt of $1.

FOR SALB B7
United Brethren Publishing Hona9,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK & CO.,
13 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUMD m OMXTH, PEIOK $1.00,

UHiiAp E.DiTlON,
I'weuty-five aoliata per nnndre4,b7expr8
!.n4 not les* tHau 9b copies at tb&iratet

B7 HAH., Fcsi -paid:
Par*o« ^....$878,
Single gppy, sjc

^OOD TEMFLAKISM EXPOSED.
Oblisattona. ot the Initiatory

Fldoiity, Charity,
and Royal Vi>tne Oegreeg.

This iB » small book containing onlj the ObU-
gf-tlons and some of the Odes of the

I Good Templars.
ainglo Copy, Postpaid, lOcta
PerD^B. "

75
Peri by Sxprese $4.60

(iho .>iiig the ubaracter of the rnetttation by (ti
erri leoaihMand penalties, it eents.

ODD.FELLO-WSHIP
JUD6KD BY ITB OWK UTTSRAKOBBJ

Its Doctrine and PractlOb oxamlced In the
light of God's Word.

BT RBV. J. H. BBOOtiMAM.
This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dls-

ouaion ot the character of Odd-Pellowship, It
be form of adialogne. It was originally pab-
lishod In German.
Price, bound in Boards. 7B cents. Paper Covers
40 cents.
(jasKAM BomoM, Bntltled "OSritOan an4
n»st." Faner Covers 5(i centoearh.

HOW TO DEFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
within the Court House.

By J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlet as \\a title indicates is aeeigne«
o put all non-Masons on their guard against lodge
crlckery andespeclally to show how to meet and
sueoessfnUy cope with Kreemasonry In oar Courts.

SlngleOopy, Poet P id, lOots.~
.TBcts.

-----
PerTOoB. PerlOo by Bxpreas $60

Every Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai (KTcl tj th( Blgbeit Uaioalo Authority.

Bt J. n. H. Woodward.
By qnotations rroin a score of mnsonic works of

nDqaui<iioued authority, the fact of the blasphen-
oiis reromonles and teuchlngd of Freem**0Dry are
•o clearlv demonHrated as to make It evidsntlbat
•very Initlatu Is of necedslty s blasphemer,
lOssnuesob. T5 oents per Dos, by disU(

By Bzprsss, p«r lOO f ''
?
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EmTORIA L Correspondence—
Progress of tee Cause.

FouNTATNDALE, 111., Sept. 3.

To OUR Readers:

On Sabbath before last, August

25th, I preached in a small village,

on the Chicago and Fulton railway,

where the secret orders had never

been disturbed by the presence of a

lecturer against them. Both dea-

cons of the Congregational church

are Masons, and an Odd-fellows

lodge is just opened to sell the wares

of Satan to such as have not been

gulled and swindled by Masonry.

They begin by maintaining and

watching over a sick son-in-law of

one of the Congregational deacons,

whose industrious family will now
have to contribute regularly to two
secret orders, besides the church

whose constitution requires these

very deacons, in virtue ot their

office, to take all proper care of the

poor. Their families now belong

to and support two abusive rivals of

the church of Christ. An amiable

and industrious sou of one of these

deacons kindly carried us out five

miles into the country on Saturday,

and I found him so pleased with the

fact that the Odd-fellows give his

brother-in-law two dollars a week
and watchers, which fact is duly

trumpeted, that he himself thinks

of joining. The church where my-
self and family worship have for

years given a blind sister more
money than these Odd-fellows give

this deacon's son-in-law, and I never

heard it boasted or spoken of by an

outsider.

On Sabbath morning I went
without an appointment to the vil-

lage Congregational church, yet as

it was known I was there the pastor

insisted on my preaching twice,

which I did, and the Methodist and
Baptist churches both attended my
preaching holding extempore union

meetings on the occasion, and be-

sides, addressed a Ladies' Temper-
ance Union in a hall, by their

request, having three full meetings

that day.

When, at the close of the morn-
ing service, the union meeting was
announced for the night, I arose

and said that if I preached to them
at night I wished to explain the

relation of the secret orders, in this

and other countries, to the gospel of

Chririt, and should do so if no one
objected. No one did object, but
the M. E. minister who was with

me in the pulpit whispered to me
that he "would like to hear (me) on
that subject." He came in the even-

ing, assisted me in the services, and
pronounced a hearty amen at the

close of a strong appeal and de-

nunciation of Masonry and Odd-
fellowship. This Methodist broth-

er, I was told by the citizens

there, is a Mason! He looked anx-
ious and concerned, yet somewhat

relieved when I told how a Method-

ist minister in Hopkinton, Mass.,

thanked me for reading to him how
President Finney of Oberlin came

out of the lodge, saying, "Brother,

I am a Mason and have longed to

be rid of the vile thing, but never

till now saw my way out."

On Monday I came to Sycamore

in DeKalb county, where a promi-

nent Methodist said the official

board of his church were about to

send word to conference never to

send them another Masonic preach-

er. He said also he knew of several

M. E. churches whose official boards

were doing the same thing.

Yesterday (Sept. 2d) I preached

here at two country churches, viz..

Middle Creek church (Presbyterian)

and Seward church (Congregational)

some six or eight miles apart. The
congregations were full and very

interesting, with large Sabbath

schools. The Presbyterian brother

is said to be a Mason, but both pas-

tors treated me with the utmost

urbanity. Both insisted on my
speaking from their pulpits, though

I went to both without an appoint-

ment. Both pastors are earnest

and intei^esting men, and though

their people are more or less drawn
into the secret lodges, neither of

these brethren expressed the least

anxiety or concern about what I

should preach. Rev. Mr. Wright,

of the Seward church, is a young
pastor recently Irom the Seminary.

His congregation has grown from a

handful to a crowd, and he is popular

and pleased with his work.

We must cultivate the rural dis-

tricts. As soon as we get back from
the cities and large towns where

the blackleg population swarm, the

industry and intelligence of the

people make the lodges weak.

Thomas Jefferson said: "The cul-

tivators of the soil are the chosen

people of God, if he ever had a

chosen people on earth; and the

number of them in any community
is a good enough barometer to de-

termine the proportion of its sound

to its unsound parts."

This sentiment of Jefferson,

though somewhat irreligious in its

wording, is yet true in fact to a

great extent. Certain it is, however,

that the leaven of light and truth

is in the American mind, and as the

facts of this letter show, is work-

ing.

I am stopping in the interesting

family of our good friend Evan
Jones, Esq., who gives a good ac-

count of Mr. Ronayue's labors in

this vicinity and of the encouraging

results. Yours in Christ.

J. B.

Hon. Seth M. Gates.

(Conventions are at hand. Their

stated officers cannot make them
successful without the co-operation

of the reformers throughout the

States. Let every man be found at

his post. Notice that the Wiscciii-

sin convention has been withdrawn
temporarily. It will be held lai^er

in the season.

The death of this eminent citizen

of New York was noticed last week

as having occurred on the 24;th ult.

at his home in Warsaw. The fune-

ral was attended by large delegations

from 'various points in western New
York, many from Rochester and

Batavia coming by special train.

From the lengthy reports in Buffalo

and Rochester papers has been taken

the following interesting sketch of

his life:

Hon. Seth Merrill Gates died at

his residence in Warsaw, Wyoming
county, yesterday morning, after

nearly completing his seventy-sev-

enth year. He was the son of the

late Seth Gates of the same county,

and was born in Winfield, Herkimer
county, N. Y., October 16, 1800.

He came to Western New York in

1806, with his parents, who settled

in the town of Sheldon, in Wyo-
ming county, ©n arriving to man-
hood he chose the profession of the

law, having studied with Hon. He-
man J. Redfield, of Genesee county,
and when admitted to practice he
formed a copartnership with Hon.
A. P. Hascall of Le Roy. He was
elected to the Assembly in 1832 from
Genesee county as an Anti-mason.
During this session he was instru-

mental in procuring the first rail-

road in Western New York, being
that portion of the present New York
Central from Rochester to Attica.

In 1838 he purchased and published

the Le Roy Gazette. During the

same year Mr. Gates was elected to

congress as an anti-slavery Whig,
and was re-elected in 1840. He
took an active part in the contro-

versies of that period on the slavery

question, co-operating with such
men as Adams, Giddings, Slade and
Gerrit Smith. He sustained Adams
in his memorable struggle for the

right of petition. The World's Con-
vention of London in 18^0 having
issued an address upon this topic,

Mr. Gates transmitted copies thereof

to the Governors of the several

States under his official frank. For
this offense he was widely denounc-
ed throughout the South. Several

of the executives referred to the

matter in subsequent messages, and
a prominent admirer of the institu-

tion of slavery from Georgia pub-
lished a flaming document offering

$.500 for the delivery of the guilty

member of Congress, dead or alive.

Upon the expiration of his Con-
gressional services he took up his

residence in Warsaw, forming a

partnership with the late F. C D.

McKay. He soon retired from the

practice of the law, and entered in-

to mercantile and other pursuits,

which he continued to follow until

the time of his death. He was ap-

pointed postmaster by Mr. Lincoln

in 1861, and was reappointed by
Mr. Johnson. He took an active

interest in the organization of the

Fiee-Soil party in 1848, when Van
Buren and Adams were candidates

for President and Vice President,

and he was placed upon the ticket

for Lieutenant Governor, headed by
Gen. John A. Dix.

At the close of the 27th Congress,

at the request of John Quincy Ad-
ams, he drew up a protest against

the annexation of Texas, proving it

to be a plan of the slaveholders to

extend the area of slavery. The
paper was signed by many of the

members of Congress, was largely

circulated as a campaign document
throughout the North, and is allud-

ed to in our later histories, aa the

beginning of the formal contest in

Congress between freedom and slave-
ry. A second stroke of paralysis in
1841 warned him of a constitutional
weakness, and his physicians told
him he must give up public life and
leave his profession of the law.
Without any false parade of disap-
pointment or complaints ofa "broken
life," he did this, devoting himself
quietly to the interests of his family,
and of the church he loved, and to

the moral welfare of the community
in which he made his home.

Mr. Gates' record as an Anti-

mason is not less honorable and pro-

nounced than as an Abolitionist and

temperance reformer, though the

fact is scarcel)' mentioned in the

press reports. From his own letters

written at various times during

twenty years past we learn that he

became a Freemason at the solicita-

tion of fellow clerks in a law office

a short time before Morgan's abduc-

tion and murder. In a letter written

July 11, 1856, and published soon

after, he says of this institution

:

"I was disgusted with its rude
ceremonies and abominable obliga-

tions, on taking the first degree;

but was assured this was only as the

hod-carrier's office to that of the
Master Mason, and that when I

took the third degree I would be
satisfied. Lured on by these assur-

ances and the respectable men with
whom I was surrounded, and being
also assured that it would conduce
greatly to the benefit and advan-
tages of a young man just coming
into business I went on to the third

degree."

Soon followed the abduction of

Morgan and Miller, with both of

whom Mr. Gates was personally

acquainted. As deputy sheriff he

attempted the arrest of Johns, the

high Mason from Canada who led

the mob that dragged Miller to

Leroy. With Mr. Talbot, prose-

cuting attorney, he went through

the crowd after his man, but Johns

was not to be found. He was in the

midst of the exciting scenes that

followed, and found Masons every-

where, he says, justifying the out-

rages in the lodge and in conversa-

tion among themselves, while openly

they denied both the truthfulness of

Morgan's publications and the agen-

cy of the lodge in the abdrction.

"I found such an outrageous system

of falsehood," he writes, "abounding

in reference to the whole mat-

ter, as to lead me to see the

pernicious influence of the obliga-

tions, and to abandon and renounce

the whole thing; and 1 declared

then, as I do now, that the revela-

tions by Morgan of the secrets of

Masonry were literally true and cor-

rect." His law partner,Hou. Agus-

tus P. Hascall, a ruling elder in the

church, who had taken twenty-one

degrees also exposed the secrets of

the order, publicly declaring the

correctness of Morgan's work. :Mr.

Gates was then living in Leroy; and

soon after, when secretary of the

lodge, Mr. Hascall being Master,

they two carried a vote surrendering

the charter of the lodge wtich

thereupon ceased to exist. In 1832

Mr. Gates was elected to the

Legislature of his State byf the

Anti-masonic party and there con-
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ducted himself with such marked

abihty that he was continued in

higher political stations for many
years. Freemasonry seemed dead

and when he wrote twenty years

ago seemed still to be so, Otld-fel-

low'ship having sprung up to some

extent in its stead.

In 1871 Mr. Gates was called upon

very unexpectedly to himself to resist

the stealthy encroachments of the

lodge in his own church (the Con-

gregational) at Warsaw. He tells

us of the fight and the victory in a

letter to the New York State Chris-

tian Association in convention at

Rochester, Dec. 12fch to 14th, 1871 ;

"I had a very severe time of it

here, but by dint of hard work and
getting our church fully waked up
to what was going on, I got the vic-

tory to some extent; and at all

events I got an opportunity to give

the murderous old institution a

thorough currying down, and
told my experience very fully,

and carried the church with me by
an overwhelming vote right in the
face and eyes of a contrary report

made by the i)astor and three other
members of a committee. The pas-

tor made his report to strike out of

our new manual just published, an
old resolution against secret socie-

ties. I rose and made a written report

in favor ot retaining it, and then
spoke half an hour and my minori-

ty report was adopted with only a

very few votes against it."

Mr. Gates' excellent letter to the

National Convention at Monmouth
in 1873 is published in tract form

and has been widely circulated. In

1856 he wrote, "It is a poor, a sad, a

aorry compliment to any Christian's

intelligence and piety, to see him

leaving Christ's gospel and church

to tag around after Masonry and the

lodge." No shade of doubt ever

J,
crossed his mind of his convictions

J,
pn this subject. In 1873 he says:

^. "Profoundly convinced by long
experience and observation that

Freemasonry is an evil and perni-

cious institution, I wish once more
in my advanced age, to lift my warn-
ing voice publicly against it, and all

kindred organizations, and to be-

seech Christian men to have no con-

nection or fellowship with them.
Jesus is not, and cannot properly be

recognized in Freemasonry. He
must be ignored in the I odge-room,
in its lectures, instructions, and in

its prayers."

Ue held firmly to this truth to the

last, and the studied and careful

effort to exclude the mention of this

subject in the funeral discourse or

the sketches of his life by the press

serves to heighten the effect of his

grand testimony, and show forth the

true nobility of his character as an

honest Christian man.

To this character the funeral ser-

mon witnessed in these terms:

To say that Mr. Gates was not
only interested, but also well in-

forhied and pronounced on all im-
portant questions, is, to you who
knew him, very much like saying
that ice is cold and fire hot. 01' a
nature positive and determined, with
an instinctive hatred of meanness
and dishonesty and wrong—and a
love for the opposite qualities—it is

easily seen how, in the questions
vfhioh arose in hia lifetime, which
inTolved a moral element, whether

pertaining to the nation or to his

own State, his voice would he heard

and with no uncertain sound. The
thing that he felt to be right he
sustained, the thing that he felt to

be wrong was that which he opposed
with all his power. Every good
cause for half a century, has had in

him a friend.

—Bro. Stoddard writes ot an inter-

esting work in central Iowa, but his

letter is too late for this number.

He will probably return here this

week.—Bro. Hinman returned to

Wheaton last Saturday after several

weeks of hopeful work in Iowa. A
brief rest and he will work toward

Dayton.—With such an excellent

report from Michigan, the friends in

that State may claim the banner.

Bro. Rathbun returns soon, see his

letter.—Nor is Dr. Cook neglectful

of his field. The Indiana State

meeting promises to be a grand rally

for the reform.

A Mass Convbntiom will be held at

Gallon, O., October 3d and 4th to form an
auxiliary association. Drs. Wiabart,
French and George and Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard are expected.
Also a similar meeting will be held at

Mcrton'B Corners, Morrow county, O

,

Oct. 5th.

tm •f th 1ftt\.

—The Chicago City Council have
arranged to begin the construction

of the new city hall immediately.

—The examination into the affairs

of the broken State Savings Bank
is still proceeding with the hope
that about 40 per cent, may be real-

ized by depositors. The manage-
ment seems to have been reckloss if

not criminal for years and an effort

will probably be made to arrest the

president and other culpable oflieials

who are supposed to be in Canada.

—The dedication of the John
Brown monument'at Ossawatomie,
Kan.,took place on the 30tti ult. Ten
thousand people attended. Seuiitor

Ingalls, Charles Langston and others

made addresses. Resolutions were
passed requesting the Legislature of

the State of Kansas to make an ap-

propriation to procure the statue of

John Brown in bronze or marble,
to be placed in the National Hall of

Statuary in the* National Capitol at

Washington as a gift to the nation,

and asserting that it is the duty of

the Kansas State Historical Society
to take measures at the earliest prac-

tical moment to collect and put
upon record personal recollections

of the associates of John Brown
respecting his career in Kansas.

Brigham Young died on Wednes-
day, the 29th ult.—a mistake in the

report last week.

—The main building of the Sol-

diers' Orphan Home at Knighfcstown,
Ind., was destroyed by fire Saturday
night. The children were all saved
but the building and contents are

lost.

—Pres. Hayes is on another ex-

tended visit with members of his

Cabinet. He left Washington for a
soldiers' reunion at Marietta, 0.,

last week, and spent the Sabbath at

his old home in Fremont. He will

be at Cincinnati next Sabbath and
on Monday, September 17th, he will

be at the opening of the Exposition

at Louisville, Ky., where he will be

joined by the Postmaster General
and other Cabinet ofiicers, and will

be in Nashville on the 19tli, Chatta-

nooga on the 20th, and Knoxville,

Tenn., on the 21st. The President

will return to Washington the lat-

ter part of the month, via Virginia,

visiting Richmond and other prom-
inent cities in that State.

—Last week was one of the most
important in the war in Turkey.
Having repelled the attack from the

south at Schipka pass, the Russians
met an advance on their eastern

line, and while withdrawing from
their advanced position on the river

Lorn they were enable to contract

their force and take a stand which
will probably prevent a further ad-

vance of Mehemet Ali. During
this time preparations have been
going on for the recapture of

Plevna. Loftcha, or Lovatz, was
captured by hard fightiug on
Monday and O^man Pasha was
flanked on the south. A strong

Roumanian force was posted on the

road westward to intercept rein-

forcements from Widin and the

struggle began on Thursday. An
artillery fight was kept up for three

days, the Russians gaining impor-
tant positions v/ith comparatively
small loss. On Sunday it is re-

ported the attack was made on all

sides of Plevna and continued
through the day. At night the

Turks were driven out in great disor-

der with heavy loss by both armies.

This victory will probably open the

way for operations south oi' the Bal-

kans again. The Turkish loss at

Schipka was enormous. Three
thousand wounded from Suleiman
Pasha's array have reached Adriau-
ople; 4,000 are at Kazanlik, and at

Schipka the wounded and dead lie

all over the hillsides.

Front viewof the CAarKNTERDoHATion,
a flco, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise $30,000 by Apr. lat

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-
est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave., Chicago-

• »

The Natlraal C'tiristian Association.
FBKSroBNT OF THB NATIONAL CoKVBN-

TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. (Ge-
neva, Ohio
Skobktariks.—Rev W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cage.
PBBSIDBNT of THB C'ORPOBATB BODY.

—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D., Wheaton, 111.

Vice President. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, K. Hildreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Thos- Hodge.
Recording 880*7.—Thoa. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor Sbc'v and Qbnbral Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicai?o.
Trkasoreb.-H L. Kel'iogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
The obJeiU of this Association is:—
'To ezpoeo , wlthetand and remove secret aooi

BtlOB, Freemasonry In parUcalar, and other
antl-Chrlsttan movumonts, tu order to save the
Charches of C'hrtetfrom being depraved ; to ro-

daein tbo ndnitnlatratlon ofjasdce from perrer-
tlon, and oni r«p«bUc«s (OTMHiaeat from eot--

niptios
"

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Head-quarters in Chicago; (2) to carry
on the general work ; (8) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oj
P. O. orders) should be sent to the Treas-
urer; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoBM o» Bi()UB<)T —I give and bequeath to the

National Uhristiaij Association, Incorporated and
eilBting under the laws of the State of lUlDots,
the snm of dollars for the parposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt ot Itc
Troasarer for the time being shall be a saffioian t

llschareo.
•-^

State Anxllar; A^soclatiouii.

CONNECTICUT.

President, J. A. Conani, Willimantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor
Treasurer, C T. Collins, Windsor

ILLINOIS.

President. 8. B. Allen. Weslfleld.
Rec. decrelary and Treasurer, H. L. Kel-

logg, 13 Wabanh Ave, Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinmau, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards, Bowensburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pres'l, W. P. McNary, Bloomingion.
Rec. Sec'y,H Teter, Westtield.
Treas., Peter Rich, Westtield.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

Presideni, M. H.Drury, Western, Li n Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R Dju y, " "

Kcc. Sec'y, E. J. Oiiunoli. Charles City.
Treasurer, .John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Kice Co.
Secretary, J. Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topoka.

MICHIGAN.

President, ii. D. lumau, Coldwuur.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Ueiaiugton, Fenionville
Rec. Sec'y, E W. Bruce, Hiukorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Westou.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Ratbbuu, Hick-
ory Corners.
CommunicalioDs for the Agent con

cerning lectures or the iutuiesis of the
cause may tie addressed to, or iu care of
E. W. Bruce.

JtlSSOORI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, ArbeU
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon.
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentry Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE-

President, J F. Browne, Lewiston, Mo.
Secretary, 8. C. Kimbail, Center Suaffori'
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center Slraffurd

NEW YORK.

President, L. N. Stratton, Syracuse.
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodrntj Post, Rochester; A. F. Curry,
Almond.

omo.
President, H. H. George, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. G. Mattoou, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Post, Moutrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilk9harr«»
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W. Raynor,

Montrose.
Wisconsin.

President, E. L. Harris, Delavau
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, Milliard

Treasurer; Joshua Parish, Deiavsu

Addrefr&of A.utl manOiiU Lectarers.

General A^ent and Lecturer, J. P.ttT<»i>

DABD, Christian Cynosure Oflice, Chicago.
For State Lectdrkrs State Ase'n list.

Others who will lecture when desired :—
C. A.. Blanchard. Wheaton, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Summertlelii. O.
N, Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J. H.Timmons, Tareutum, Pa.
P. Hurless, Polo, HI.
J. 0. Graham. Viola, Mercer Co., III.

J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wis
C. P. Hawley, Dama.«coviHe, Ohio.
W. M. Givene, Center Point, Ind.

J. M. Bishop. Chambersburg, Pa.
D. 8. Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co./.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
J. B. Cressinger.SuUivan.O
C. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
B Ronayne, 104 Bremer St., Chicago.
W. M. Love. Baker. St. CifiirOo. Wo
A D. Preemnn, Downere Grove, 111.

las. SprinjrertSprinpflrton 111

A. D. Carter, Ueersvllle, Harrinon > O.
James McCleery, Moortie. Inwa.
R. Faurot, Eendallviile, Ind.

3. W. Barlow, Ridgetown, Ont, 0. W.
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FiDDLTNa AND DaNCING.

In conversation with a Christian

brother not long since, we were told

by hiiu of a dream he once had,

which was so illustrative of tempta-

tion that we repeat it as nearly as

our memory has it for the benefit of

others.

The brother said that he thought

he was in a room sitting near to n,

.man who was engaged in fiddling,

and who was much absorbed in

his music, his whole being seemed

to moving to the music of the violin.

The melody was very captivating,

and the strains so bewitching that

the brother could hardly keep his

seat he felt so much like dancing.

But as he observed more closely he

saw that the person who was pro-

ducing such rapturous strains of

music had a cloven foot, and a little

horn on each side of his head, with

other appendages also showing

themselves, although he had evi-

dently taken some pains to hide

them from sight.

When these were discovered the

brother was less inclined to dance

than belore. The person seemed

to perceive his disinclination and

turned to him and urged him to

dance, and tried to put even more

irresistable power into the music,

in order to get him to dance. But

the brother turned and said, ''No,

sir; I'll not dancfl to the devil's

music."

Seeing his temptation was of no

avail, the fiddler soon ceased play-

ing and then ofi"ei'ed his violin to

the brother, saying, "You play."

"0, no," was the reply, "I can't

play; I don't know how." "Never

mind that; try it," said the man;

and he urged it upon him. The

brother took the violin without

much thought and slowly putting

it to his shoulder began to draw the

bow across the strings, when, to his

astonishment, sweet strains of music

came forth. Much pleased at the

thought that he could play, he kept

on for a few minutes, wondering

that the violin should be so musical,

when on looking up suddenly, he

saw the person who gave him the

,iolin standing on the floor and

dancing with all his might to the

masic he was making on the fiddle.

"Well," thought he, "I refused to

dance when the devil fiddled, but

here I have been fiddling for the

devil to dance." he ceased instantly

and at that moment awoke from his

dream.

He told us that dream had been a

lesson to him in after yt'ars. (Mten-

times when tempted to follow others

in evil ways he had refused, but at

the same time he had found himself

too frequently leading others on by

an example that was not right.

While he would not follow the devil

he found himself too ready to lead

where the devil would follow.

Men who are church members are

ioe oft«n entrapped in this way.

They will not go to horseraces, or

gambling saloons, because Satan is

leader thf^re. But they will set up

their festivals for church purposes,

and have their church lotteries, and

invite Satan to come and dance

while they fiddle. Young Christian

people will often refuse to go to

pleasure parties where Satan con-

trols the pleasure, but they will at

the same time engage in getting up

entertainments which are times for

Satan to dance. Persans of Chris-

tian deportment will be very care-

ful how they associate with the un-

godly and listen to their wicked talk,

yet they will sometimes tell vulgar

stories to make the ungodly laugh.

What cares Satan or the world

which way you have it? Whether
men fiddle or dance for Satan, it is

all the same to him. They become

his associates, and are in the same

condemnation. The only safe way
is to keep the heart entirely separate

from worldly things, and follow only

Jesus, Whatever the Saviour would

do, that we may do likewise, but

shun all else.

—

Advent Christian

Times.

United Prater.

A good

prayer,

and an-

Mr. H.

sisters of the church," replied Mrs.

H..

"Wife," he said again, as they as-

cended the steps at home, "who was

it they were praying for?"

"The husband of one of the sisters,

Charles."

"Well, wife," he replied, "that

man will certainly be converted; I

never heard such prayers before."

Again, as they were preparing for

the night, he remarked: "Those

were wonderful prayers, wife. Can

you tell me the gentleman's name?"
"He was the husband of one of

the ladies present," replied Mrs. H.,

and then she retired to her closet

for prayer and praise. At midnight

she heard her husband's voice again.

"Wife, wife! God heard those pray-

ers; I cannot sleep, wife. Will you

pray for me? Can the Lord show

mercy to me, wife?"

.There was joy in the presence of

the angels that night. When the

faithful pastor called the next morn-

ing he found Mr. H. "praising and

blessing God." Blessed words of

Jesus, "When two ofyou shall agree,

touching anything that ye shall ask,

it shall be done of my Father."

—

Advocate and Guardian.

For ten long years Mrs. H. pray-

ed for her infidel husband. She

knew that the Lord heard, and that

he was "faithful that promised";

but as yet the answer did not come.

Her husband seemed as far from God

as when, in the joy of her new-

found hope, she had told him of how

"God so loved," and asked him to

join her in a life of loving service.

Yet the Lord was leading her gently,

that she might know and do his will.

One evening, at the church prayer-

meeting her heart was more than

usually burdened, and near the close

of the service, she arose timidly and

said: "For many years, dear friends,

I have longed to ask you to help me
pray. It is not customary with us

for ladies to speak in the meeting,

and I have feared to be intrusive,

but I can forbear no longer. Will

you pray for my husband?"

Every heart was touched,

brother immediately led in

then another and another

other took up the petition,

was well-known and much loved in

the community, and they poured

out their hearts before the Lord,

pleading, "as one pleadeth for a

friend." Last of all, a colored brother

bowed in prayer, and in humble con-

fidence seemed to enter into the very

presence of Jehovah. Just after

Mrs. H. had made her request, her

husband, as was his custom, came

to the chapel to accompany her

home. Finding that the service

had not yet closed, he entered, un-

observed, and took a seat near the

door.

"Tell me, wife," he said, as they

were leaving the vestibule, "who

was the gentleman they were pray-

ing for just now?"

"He is the husband of one of the

Luther's Description op tmx
Christian.

with

ened

grees

truth

A Christian is a child of God, a

brother of Christ, a temple of the

Holy Ghost, an heir of the kingdom,
a companion of the angels, a lord of

the world and a partaker of the Di-

vine nature. The Christian's honor

is Christ in heaven, and Christ's

honor is a Christian on earth. He
is a dear child of God, clothed in

Christ's righteousness, living in

holy fear and cheerful obedience be-

fore the Father. He shines as a

light in the world and as a rose

among the thorns; he is a wonder-

fully beautiful creature of God's

grace, in whom the holy angels re-

joice and whom they continually

accompany with joy. He is a mir-

acle to the world, a terror to the

devils, an ornament to the church,

a desire of heaven. His heart is all

ablaze, his eyes full of tears, his

mouth full of sighs, and his hands

full of good works.

The Bible in Japan.

The following interesting incident

is quoted by some of our exchanges

as from a reliable European journal:

"Six Japanese girls were sent over

to America to be educated. One of

them took a situation as governess

in the family, where she read the

English Bible. She vn-ote under

deep conviction to her father, urging

him to procure a copy of the Bible

and read it. He, thinking it was a

whim of his child, dismissed the

subject from his mind and destroy-

ed the letter. This was ten years

ago. Some seven years later he

went as a Commissioner for Japan

to the A ustrian Exhibition. There

he saw the Bible stand, and was

impressed with wonder that so much
should be made of any single l)Ook,

and that it should be thought

worth translating into so many
languages. He purchased a

cop3' in Chinese and read it

curiosity. Curiosity deep-

into interest, and by de-

he became convinced of the

of all the Book taught. In

his journey through Europe he made

his own observations of the three

prevailing forms of Christianity

—

the Romish, Greek and Protestant

faiths. He was satisfied that the

last of these came nearest to the

teaching and spirit of the Book it-

self On his return to Yeddo he

applied to the American missiona-

ries for baptism. Hearing of the

step he had taken, his daughter

wrote hiui from America to suggest

that, as he had the means at his dis-

posal, he should purchase a heathen

temule for purposes of Christian

worship. He did so, and in the

temple thus purchased the Chris-

tian missionaries now meet for wor-

ship."

A Relic.

Among the few remains of Sir

John Franklin, that were found far

up in the polar regions, there was a

leaf of the "Student's Manual," by

Dr. John Todd, the only relic of a

book. From the way in which the

leaf was turned down, the following

portion of a dialogue was promi-

nent: "Are you not afraid to die?"

"No! No!" "Why does the uncer-

tainty of another state give you no
concern?" "Because God has said

to me, 'Fear not. When thou pass-

est through the waters I will be

with thee; and through the rivers,

they shall not overflow thee.' " This

leaf is preserved in the museum of

Greenwich hospital, in England,

among the relics of Sir John Frank-

lin.

There are some natures that only

tempests can bring out. We have

read somewhere of an old castle in

Germany with two towers that stood

up far apart, between which an old

baron had stretched large wires, thus

making an seolian harp. There were

the wires suspended, and the sum-

mer breezes played through them;

but there was no vibration. Com-
mon winds, not having power

enough to move them, went through

them without a whistle. But when
there came along great tempest

winds, and the forests rocked, and

the heaven was black, and the air

resounded, these winds, with giant

touch, swept through the wires,

which began to ring and roar, and

pour out terrific melodies.

And so God stretches cords in the

human soul, and ordinary influences

do not make them vibrate; bat now
and then great tempests sweep

through them, and men are con-

scious that tones are produced in

them which could not have been

produced except by some such hand-

ling as that.

It ii for this rsMon tli«t (4od't
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tried oaes are so often found "joyful

in tribulation," and it ia from such

experiences that they learn to appre-

ciate the exhortation of the apostle

James—"My brethren, count it all

joy when ye fall into divers tempta-

tions."

—

Baptist Weekly.

The times are such that it is al-

most impossible for a man to go to

heaven without getting a nickname

» by the way. Yet it is better to go

to heaven with a nickname than to

go to hell without one.

—

T.

"I cannot be poor," said Bernard,

"so long as God is rich, for all his

riches are mine."

4liI4t««'i 4l^itt

Not m Vain.

O littU bird Intbtt (ar foroat,

Slngliitr from morning till night,

O Illy, In lonely Rr«en raller,

Blooming ao frath and bright,—

O moaa on the high, hoar moantaln,

O dUaond, deep hidden below,

O wild, awaet roae of the woodland.

What eonrage, what faith yon aho^t

Sing on, little bird, your aweet matlna.

Sing on, for he heareth yon atlU,

Who ao connteth and careth for aparrowa-.

That none fallath againat hia will.

Bloom on, O lonely Held illy.

For he watchae and gnarda you from dearth.

Who hath faahloned your garmenta fairer.

Than the robea of the kinga of the earth.

Qrow Kreen, O moaa of the mountain.

So near to the loTlng aky.

Clothe the dark, gray rocka with thy beant;

,

Vor beanty can nerer die.

Shine on in the darkneaa, O diamond.

Bloom iweet, O roae of the glen.

Mot In vain are yonr light and your freabaeas,

Thoagh hid from the gaaa of men.

Not in vain U the faith that ia ailant.

Or the good deed in aeoret done

,

Vor of him who beholdeth all things

la the meed of well-doing won.
—Selected

.

W0BD8 TO YouNQ People.

Little girls, do you ever think
about the meaning of words? This
word now, courtesy, has something
about it which girls and women
ought to care for very much indeed.

You know that hundreds of years

ago in Europe, and in many heathen
countries now, women are not much
better than slaves. In China, for

instance, when company comes to

a house the parents present the boys
very proudly, but they send the girls

out of sight as far as possible. They
don't want any body to know that

they have little daughters in their

home.
Gradually in the Middle Ages

woman came up from a state of bar-

barism, and the clergy and poets

together helped her to win her
proper place. The lady of the cas-

tle kept the keys and presided at all

feasts, wore beautiful robes of stufi

called samite and camelot, and gave
medicine to the sick. She learned
surgery too, and when the soldiers

and knights came home from battle,

wounded and faint, she knew how
to set the broken bones and bind
up the bruised part. So everybody
treated her politely, and the sort of
manners which then came to be pop-
altiT in place of the old roughness
and rudeness took the general name
of courtesy.

The Bible bids us to be courteous.

Do you want to know the highest
and loveliest style of courtesy which
you can practice at home, at school,

and in the street? It ia all wrapped
up in one golden phrase, "In honor
preferring one another." Suppose
you try to live with these words for

your motto, say for a whole week
to come.

—

S. S. Times.

Row THE Little Girl Proved It.

Hereafter the language of math-
ematics will have to be more exact.

A female teacher said that on one
occasion she had in her school a

class of little beginners—children

of four and five years—and that in

inductiug them into the rudiments

of arithmetic, she sought to simplify

things as much as possible. There
they had the ten numerals on their

ten fingers, and in adding or sub-

stracting the simple numbers, they

could reckon upon those digits. The
thing worked to a charm, and the

little ones readily learned thus to

solve the first problems of the great

science.

One day the class was out for

recitation, and subtraction was the

theme.
"Five from five leaves how many ?"

was by-and-by asked of a bright-

eyed miss.

The little thing up with her fin-

gers and went at it. For a time she

seemed exceedingly puzzled, but at

length her eyes snapped, and she

lifted her head confidently.

"Five!" she said, with most assured

emphasis.
Curious to know how she hud

arrived at that solution the teacher

asked her to explain.

"Why," replied the child, holding

out her two hands, and placing them
side by side, "zere's five on 'at hand
and five on 'at. Now 1 take away
'ese five from 'ose five and—'ere zey

be—five!"

About as fine a piece of ocular

demonstration in the way ot a logi-

cal dilemma as you will often meet.

To "head off" such sharp little

discoverers and accountants, it will

be in order to say, "five from itself,

how many?"

A Fly's Toilet.

The toilet of the fly is as careful-

ly attended to as that of the most
frivolous of human insects. With
a contempt for the looking-glass

—

an article which he reserves for the

most ignoble uses—he brushes him-
self up and wabbles his little round
head, chuck full of vanity, wherever
he happens to be. Sometimes after

a long day of dissipation and flirt-

ing, with his six small legs and little

round body all solid with sirup, and
butter, and cream, he passes out of

the dining-room and wings his wav
to the clean white cord along which
the morning glories climb, and in

this retired spot, heedless of the

crafty spider that is practising gym-
nastics a inches few above him he
proceeds to purify and sweeten him-
self for the refreshing repose and soft

dreams of the balmy summer night,

so necessary to one who ia expected
to be early at breakfast.

It is a wonderful toilet. Resting

himself on his front and middle legs,

he throws his hind legs rapidly over

his body, binding down his frail

wings for an instant with the pres-

sure, then raking them over with a
backward motion, which he repeats

until they are bright and clear.

Then he pushes the two legs along
his body under the wings, giving

that queer structure a thorough
currying, every now and then throw-
ing the legs out and rubbing them
togethar to remove what he has col-

lected from his corporeal surface.

Next he goes to work upon his van.

Resting on his hind legs and middle

legs, he raises his two fore-legs and
begins a vigorous scraping of his

head and shoulders, using his pro-

boscis exery little while to push the

accumulation from his limbs. At
times he is so energetic that it seem«»

as if he was trying to pull his head

off, but no fly ever committed sui-

cide. Some of his motions very

much resemble those of pussy at her

toilet. It is plain even to the naked
eye, that he does his work thorough-

ly, for when he is finished he looks

like a new fly,s o clean and neat has

he made himself within a few min-
utes. ,The white cord is defiled, but

Floppy is himself again, and he bids

the morning glories a very good
evening.

It is one thing to be childlike,

and another to be childish.

—

Jones.

LESSON XXXVIIt.—Sept. 23, 1877.—
PAUL AT MILETUS.

SCRIPTURE —Acts 20: 17-32. Com-
mU to memory V3. 22-27.

17. And from Miletus he sent to Ephe-
sus, and called the elders of the churcli.

18. Aua when they were come to him,
he said unto them, Ye know, from the
first day that I came into Asia, after what
manner I have been with you at all sea-

sons,
19. Serving the Lord with all humility

of mind, and with many tears, and temp-
tations, which befell me by the lying in

wait of the Jews;
20. And how I kept back nothing that

was profitable uulo you, bat have shewed
you, and have taught you publicly, and
from h-.use to houee,

31. Testifying both to the Jews, and
also to the Qretks, repentance toward God
and faith loward our Lord Jesus Christ.

22. And now, behold, I go bound in the
spirit unto Jtrua^ilem, not knowing the
things that su„il befall me there :

23. Save that the holy Ghost witneEseth
in every city, eayiug that bonds and alfliC-

tions abide me.
24. But none of these things move me,

neither count 1 my lite dear unto myself,
so that'I might finish my course with joy,
and the ministry, which I have received
of the Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of
tiie grace of God.

25. And now, behold, I know that ye
all, amung wh')m I have gone preaching
the kingdom of God, shall see my face no
more.

26. Wherefore I take you to record this

day, that I am pure from the blood of all

men.
27. For I have not shunned to declare

unto you all the counsel of God.
28. Take heed therefore unto yourselves

and to all the fleck, over which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed
the church of God, which he hath pat-

chased with hia own blood.
29. For I know this, that after my de-

pariiDg shall grievous wolves enter in

among you, not sparing the flock.

80. Also of your own selves shall men
arise, speaking perverse things, to draw
away disciples after ibem.

81. Therefore watch, and remember,
that by the space of three years I ceased
not to warn every one night and day with
tears.

82. And now, brethren, I commend you
to God, and to the word of his grace,

which IS abie to build you up, and to give
you an inheritance among all tbtm which
are sanctifi d-

GOLDEN TEXT.—"For we preach not
ourselves, t>ut Cmist Jesus the Lord ; and
ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake."
—2 Cor. iv. 5.

Almost a whole year passed by after the

"uproar" at Epuebus before the incident

recorded iu the present lesson—a year full

of labors and expcrienct^s to the apostle.

First he went to Macedonia, where he di-

rected the collection for the poor saints of

Judea,and gave the brethren much ex-
horta>.ion,ana (probably at Philippi) wrote
his 2d Epistle to the <.orluthi.>.ns. Then
he seems to have made a mi8:!ionary ex-

cuision into Ulyricum. (Rom. xv. 19.)

Alter that, according to previous intention,

he visited Curinth, where, as the guest of
Qaius, he remained three months, selUing
the dlffloultles of th« church there, aad

writing (probably) his Epistles to the Gal-
atlonsand Romans. ICor. zvi. 5-7. Then,
accompanied by a number of brethren, v.

4 he J )arneyed back through Macedonia
to Puilippi, where he spent the days of
unleavened bread. Finally he took a sulp,
in which, except for a short distance,
(v. 13) he proceeded to Troao, Assos, Mit-
ylene, Chios, (Scio), Trogylllum and Mile-
tus—all points on the eastern shore of the
Aegean Sea (Archipelago) or or some of
its adj\cent islands. At Troas be spent a
week, and on the Lord's day held a service
remarkable for its length, and for an in-

cident which is lully r* conJed by the in-

spired historian, (y». 6 12). Paul's aim
was to reach Jerusalem before Pen'ecost.
Hence he could not bto)> for any leugch of
time at Ephesus, (v. 16). Still he was very
anxious to see his EphesUn fritnds once
more In the fl>:gh ; and ls Miletus was only
36 miles south ot the Asiatic capital, he •

requested the elders of the churcn in that

p^ace to make him a hssty visit, which
they did. The meeting .xcurred, probably,
on Sabbath, April 23J, A. D. 58. Many
circumstances combiutd to make this in-

terview very aflE". cting, and the Spiii', has
seen fit to leave us an account of it more
tha . usually minute.

—

Evangelical Repos-
itory.

HOME RB&.DINU8.

M. Nam. IS: l-.S.

T. Dan «: 1-48

W. Matt. M: il-M.
Th. Luke Itj- i-il

F. Acts 1: 49-60.

."Faithfal In all Mine
H'lQBe.

"

Faitbfnl in Daneer.
F-.lthful in Serviee.

..Faith'Dl Iu liitle ihln^s.

. .Faitbfal to ttic laot.

S. 311m. 4: 1- 8 .. FaltbfDl at all timea.
8. Rtv. 1: l-n....KalifcfQl aoto death.

NaVl S. S. TeacJier.

SCRIPTtTBE COMUSNTABT.

V. 17.—For Paul determined to sail by
Ephesus, because be nuuld not spend the

time in A.'^ia: for he hasted, if it were pos-

sible for him to be at Jerusalem the day
of Pentacost, V. 16.

A&d the Lord said unto Moses, Gather
unto me seventy men of the eiders of Isra-

el whom thou knowest to be ihe elders of

the people and officers over them. Num.
11:16.
Bat the eye of their God was upoa the

elders of the Jews that they could not
cause them to cease till the matter came
to Darius, Ez. 5: 5.

That thou shouldest set in order the

things that are wiutin)? and ordain e'ders

in every city, Titus 1 : 5.

And when they were come to Jerusalem
they were received of the church and of
the apostles and elders. Acts 15: 4.

V. 18.—After these things Paul depart-

ed from Athens and Ciiine to Corinth
(Acts 18: 1) and he continued there a year
and six months (v. 11),. .tarried there yet

a good while and then took bis leave of

the brethren and sailed thence into Syria
(v. 18),. .and he came to Ephesus (v. 19),

19:1, 10.

And this continued by the space of two
years; so that all they which dwelt in

Asia heard the words of the Lord Jesus,

Acta 19: 10.

By the space of three years I ceased not

to warn every one night and day with
tears, Acts 20: dl.

Be instant in season and out of season,

a Tim. 4:2.
V. 19—Be clothed with humility, 1 Pe.

5;5;Col.3: 12.

In lowliness of mind let each esteem
others better than themselves. Phil. 2: 3.

Who am leas than the least of all saints,

Eph. 8:8;1 Cor. 15:9.

For out of much affliction and anguish
of heart I wrote unto you with many tears,

3 Cor. 2:4. As sorrowful yet alway re-

joicing, 6: 10.

And when the Jews laid wait for him,
V. 8. They waiched the gates day aud
night to kill him. Acts 9.28, 24; 23: 12;
25:8. In perils by mine own countrymen,
2 0or. 11: 26.

V. 80—See v. 27. And thou shalt

speak my words unto them whether they
will hear or whether they will forbear.

E«. 2:7; John 17: 8; 1 Cor. 2:4; Col. I:

38; G^t.lilO; Matt. 28:20.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto

le«ven, Mait. 18: 88. Preach the Gospel
to every creature. Mark 16 : IS ; Acta 2 : 46

;

2 Tim. 8: 6.

V. 41.—But now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent. Acts 17 : 80 ; Id : 4

;

Mark 1 : IS.

V. 93.— Paul purposed In spirit, when
he bad passed through Macedonia and
Achai-i to go to Jerusalem. Acts 19: 21

;

18: 5; 21: 14; 16:6; Rom. 8: 15; Luke 4:

1, 14, 18.

Ye know not what shall be on the mor-
row. Jas. 4: 18-lS; Milt. 10:29 81.

y. 23 —For I will show him how great

thlLgs he must sufi'cr for my name's soke.

Acts 9. 16,21: 11; 1 Thess 3 8.

y 24— I am ready not to be bound only,

but also to die at Jerusalem for the name
of the Lord Jesus. Acts Sl: 18; Rum.
8: 80; 8 Oor. 4: 16{ M«U. 10: 24^.
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I have fought a good fight. 2 Tim. 4:7;

Heb.l3:2, 17;1 Pe. 1: 7. 8; 4: 13.

An apostle, noi of man , neither by mac,
but by Jesus Christ. Gal. 1:1; Tit. 1 : 3.

V. 25 —«te V. 88. and John 16: 20, 22;

Col. 2 1.

V 26.—Ye are witncestB and God also.

1 Thess. 2: 10; Ez. 33 9; Col. 1: 28.

AH things tbat 1 h.ive lieard of ray Fa-

ther I have made kn v>.n unto you. Jahn
15; 15.

V. 27.~Take beed uuto tlivsfK an';

un:o the doclrin . 1 Tim. 4: 12-16; 3:2-

7; 6: 11, 12.

Feed the flotk of 6. d wbich is amorg
you taking ttie overtight, thereof 1 Pc.

5:1 4; John 21: 15-17; Prov. 10:21; 1 Tim
5:17; !<.hn20 22, -^3; Acis 11: 30; 14:23;

15:4, 23;16: 4; JaP. f): 14.

Ye are bottgbt with a pric^. 1 Cor 6:

20: Eph. 1:7; I Pe 1: 1».

V. 28.—There shall be false teachers

among yju. 2 Pe. i: 1 3; John 10:2; Mil.

7: 15

V. 29 and f 0.—2 Po. 2: 18 20; 1 Tim. 1

20; 1 JohuS. 19; Kev 13:4.

V 31.—Thev that sow in tears ehal'

reap in j v. P.-. 126: 5, G; Jcr 13: 17; 2

Cor. 11:27,28.

V. 82.—Sanctify tl;em IbrougU thy

truth: thy word is truth. J.jhn 17; 17;

1 Pe. 2:2; Judc 2-1.

Parlttkeis of the inheritance ol the

saints in light. Col. 1 : 12 . 1 Pe. 1 : 4 ; Acts

26:18.

Died at Wardville, Ont.. iu the

82(i year of his age Peter C. Dunlap.

He was born in New York State.

His father was a minister of th(3

Associate Reformed chui-ch. The
Rev. Dr. Proudfit was often a visitor

at his father's parsonage. It made
the old man feel young again to tell

how when the aged Dr. Proudrit

came to assist his father at the sac-

raments he would have the pleasure

of sleeping m his bosom. In thc^se

days stoves were not plentiful. This

good old man liked best to have

Peter in his bosom. Peter, too,

thought he would like to be a miu-

ister. With this view he studied,

but his physician warned him not

to persist. 'His studies were aban-

doned for a farmer's life. He bought

a farm in Long Island, New York,

where he lived till his wife died.

He then retired aud came to live

with his daughter in Canada, where

he breathed his last.

It is worthy of remark that lie

remembered the excitement at 1 he

time of Captain Wm. Morgan s ab-

duction and murder. He was in tltu

midst of all this excitement. On
coming to Canada he brought with

him William Morgan's chest, which

he valued very highly. His son-in-

law, who was a Mason and a great

upholder of the lodge, bought this

precious relic of him for $10, or

forty pieces of silver. It was em-

ployed in the lodge for burying the

arcana in. But some years ago a

fire broke out iu the village and the

chest and the secrets hid in it all

perished together. W hat a meetiii

g

will Captain Morgan and his abdui -

tors have as they come one afier

another to stand before God's judg-

ment seat! Then the tale so dark

will be made all plain. "The fire

will try every man's work of what
sort it is." Better to stand the test

there than down here. God shall

reverse many of man's decisions.

J.D.

—Abram Stratton, father of ilov.

L. N. Stratton of the Wesletjan,

died about two weeks since at his

home in Wyanet, 111., of a paralytic

shock from which he had been suf-

fering for nearly a year. Bro. Strat-

ton attended the funeral with Prof.

S. F. Stratton of Wheaton, his

brother, who was studying at the

East. "A just and honest mtn" is

th« record left from his useful life.

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS ILLUSTRATED.*

EY A PA«T CHANCELLOR. A Full Illustrated Exposition of the Three
Ranks of the order with the addition of the Amended, Perfected and

Amplifled Third Rank.
The Lodge Room, Signs, Countersigns, Grips, etc.,are shown by Engravings.

C pyright 1817 By Ezra A. Cook & Co-,

This work is now IN PRESS and will be issued in October.

Price 25cts. each. $2 00 per doz. Post Paid. By Express per 100 $10 00-

One half Doz. at Doz. rates, 25 at 100 Rates.

I
CONTINUED.]

|Au imitation inound with skeleton thereon.]

"Look on yon monnd; there lies the framework of a coward

soul, who wandering round with me as you do now, trembled

to hear the howling of wild beasts. This show of fear invoked

my wrath, and with a swoop of my avenging sword, I left him
there to fatten up the bloodhounds of this wilderness."

[The cauldron is set on tire.] •

"Ah! yonder leaps the red and lurid flame! (A. mock cauld-

ron with colored fire, surrounded by masked knights robed in

black, is seen at further end ol Lodge-room.) Note how it licks

around that coward's bones, and boils the water of l.is stagnanf

blood ! My sable band hold royal feast over a victim that I slew

last night; see how they quarrel o'er his livered blood, and

wrangle for a dish full of his brains! Ere yet the hand of death

had stopped the twitching of his livid limbs, and while he

writhed beneath the fatal blow, they plucked his hair out by the

roots, twisted bis nails from out their fleshy bed and rubbed

saltpetre on his gaping wounds.

"Ho! one of you, come quickly hither and produce the test!"

[Vice Chancellor, who is robed in black and masked, ap-

proaches and presents the test. Pluto takes it.]

"I have provided here, by order of the 'Ten,' a goodly combi-

nation of tough wood and stee! ; take it yourself that you may
see the points."

[Hands it to candidate, who takes and examines it.]

Pluto.—"Of its keen skarpuess are you well assured?" (Pluto

tries it with his sword.)

Candidate answers.

Pluto to Vice Chancellor.—"Begone, and place it on the testing

spot!"
[Vice Chancellor takes it from the candidate, carries it to the

testing spot, where it is put in position in full view of the candi-

date, and the change made by the Vice Chancellor at the proper

time and quietly as possible.]

[Pluto, in an unconcerned and careless manner, turns the can-

didate with his back to the testing spot, and placing his hands

upon the candidate's shoulders, looks him square in the eyes to

attract his attention while saying
:]_

Pluto.—"Come, let me gaze into your eyes, those well springs

of the soul, from which oulflash the hidden secrets of the heart!

When Adam fell from his primeval bliss, tempted by me through

unsuspecting Eve, I made him deaf to Gabriel's cautioning

tongue, lest he might stop, considering, on the brink, and waxing

brave, upset my plans for peopling this wild waste. Thus much
is left of my angelic mould, that to the brave I give my knightly

hand to beai- them safe o'er this unhallowed soil : but to the man
of weak and reedy nerve I leave the wooing of my untamed imps

that seek an introduction to his blood."

[At this moment the curtain at the chair of the Chancellor

Commander is drawn aside and the Chancellor Commander is

seen, dressed in a scarlet robe, with a white cross up(mhis breast,

a gilt crown upon his head and a gilt cross, as a sceptre, in his

hand. Pluto, turning, sees him, (trembling,) says:]

Pluto.—"Before that awful emblem of my great defeat I bow

in mute despair, and leaving you in guardianship of him whose

word to me is law, I vanish from your sight."

[Pluto retires out of sight, as noiselessly as possible, and lays

aside his robes, etc.]

Chancellor Commander descending from and leaving his sta-

tion, takes the candidate by the left arm, so as to keep him away
from the test while the board with iron spikes is slily replaced

with one with rubber spikes, addresses him while leading him

around Anally to the testing spot, as follows:

Cliancellor Commander.—"Esquire, it was decreed by the

Grand Council who essayed you here, that as a proof of your

obedience and unflinching nerve, you jump with naked feet upon

that instrument of torture. I bid you now make bare each ten-

der foot, and at the instant that I orders give, leap on those brist-

ling points."

[Master at Arms assists him to take off his sandals and ascend

the eminence.]

Chancellor Commander, (to the Knights).—"Come, one and all,

aud bear him witness in the act, and if he fail, conduct ye as ye

will."

[Knights assemble aiound without further command, with

swords at a carry. All being ready, the Chancellor Commander
continuing, says:]

Chancellor Commander.—"Now, If you are a brave and steel

souled man. Leap down!"

[In case he refuses, after a third command, the Chancellor Com-

mander steps forward, puts his foot on it and then requires the

candidate to do it ; both feet must go on.]

Chancellor Commander (returning to his station).
—"Attention

Knights! return swords; about face; posts march; be seated,"

[After the ceremonies, the candidate puts on his sandals and is

conducted to the station of the Chancellor Commander, the cos-

tumes of each having been laid aside, or not, as may be desired.]

Chancellor Commander (to candidate).—"My friend, the cere-

monies you have passed through were not conceived in idle

sport to trifle with your feelings, but to convey a practical lesson

to your mind in a manner so impressive as not to be easily effaced.

You was brought into the presence of our armed coimcil to re-

mind you that good men are always clad in the bright armor of

Truth and Virtue, from which the shafts of Vice and Falsehood

fall harmlessly to the ground.

"You was vouched for by a friend to show the necessity of an

upright life if we would enter into the habitations of the good

beyond the grave. A lesson of Friendship was given you when
standing alone and unprotected, by one to you unknown, who
volunteered to bear, in your behalf, the test on which the Council

might decide; but Caution' to the rescue came and bade you go

alone, lest we might lose the counsels of a well-tiied Knight, for

the rash promptings of a reckless but well-meaning mind.

"Then you was led through a wilderness, to remind you of

life's journey; that we have no abiding city here, nor is the pros-

pect suflScienlly inviting to induce us to seek to wander here for-

ever, even if we could.

"You was beset by snakes and adders to remind you of the trials

and temptations of life ; and in the fleshless form exhibited to

you, you saw the penalty of Cowardice. Such is the punishment

that awaits the soul that lacks the moral courage to stand bravely

out, catching the shafts of Error upon the shield of Purity, and

hewing Falsehood with the sword of Truth.

"You was then shown a scene indicative of the evil passions

of man—evincing his readiness to rejoice in the downfall of his

neighbor. The sudden vanishing of your conductor before the

symbol of the cross, was to convey to your mind that there is a

time when the evil doer will blanch before the stern face of jus-

tice, although his wickedness may seem to prosper for a season.

"Lastly, you was led to a place where your faith was put to the

exti-emest test
;
you was there taught a lesson of obedience, but

greater than all, you was shown that if you have only the moral

heroism and stamina to face manfully the dangers that apparent-

ly surround you, you will find them mere shadows that vanish at

the first blow.

"Such are the moral convictions we have stiiven to print indel-

ibly on your mind, and we trust that your intercourse with the

world at large will prove the lessons have not been in vain.

"Master at Arms, conduct our friend to the chair of the Vice

Chancellor for further insight to our mysteries." (Master at

Arms does so.)

Master at Arms (to Vice Chancellor).—"Obedient to command.

Vice Chancellor, I present this candidate to you to be instructed

in our secret work."

[If he obeyed command to jump on the spikes the Viee
Chancellor says :]

Vice Chancellor.—"As a brave man I extend you cordial gi-eet-

ing, and now proceed to give you knowledge of our secret work,

that you may know that he who wears the spurs has fairly won
them"

[If he was not obedient the Vice Chancellor says
:]

Vice Chancellor.—"As a brave and obedient man I cannot give

you cordial greeting, yet will, in consideration of the many trials

you have undergone, proceed to give you knowledge of our secret

woi k, that you may know that he who wears the spui-s should

fairly win them."

SION OF BRAVERYOR COURTKST,THrRD RANK.

Form a triangle with forearms extending hor-

izontally from you, points of fingers and thumbs
together and spread out ; heel of hands about
five inches apart. See cut. This is called the
visor sign.

VISOR SIGN ON ENTERING LODGE.

On entering to salute the Chancellor Com-
mander, raise visor so as to touch the breast with

the forefingers, the thumbs pointing downward.
Hands are then separated and with agentle wave
are brought to the side.
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^ h
VI60R 61GN ON RETIRING FROM LODGE.

On retiring approach the Altar, face the

Clianccllor Commander and turn the visor

(hands) down, so that the tliumbs point up

and the fingers down and then bring hands to

side with a gentle wave.

The Countersign, given by the Chancellor Commander, is same

as sign or a wave of the hand. The Password, given at the inner

door, is Confldencv. The Alarm at the inner door is two raps.

The Grip is given in this manner:

GRIP, THIRD RANK.

Take each other hy the right hand as for

ordinary hand shake. When withdrawing

hands press each other's forefinger with

thumb and forefinger, gently, the whole

length of finger, slightly crooking the ends

of "the forefingers and hooking or pressing

them together at the points.

Vice Chancellor.—"Master at Arms, you will now conduct our

newly,tried and instructed brother to the Chancellor Commander

for final examination, insti'uction and enrQllmept on the roster of

this Lodge, as having that Rank. ^He does so.)

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander, by direction of the

Vice Chancellor of this Lodge, I present to you Brother John

Brown, who has been instructed in the sign, countersign, pass-

word and grip of the Third or Chivalric Rank of Knight, for

final examination^ instruction and enrollment on the roster of

this Lodge as having that Rank."

Chancellor Commander.—"Brother John Brown, as an evidence

of the attention paid to the instruction already given you, you

will be kind enough to satisfy me that you are in posj^ftssion of

the sign.

Candidate gives the Visor Sign which he says is turned up on en-

tering and down on retiring; the Countersign, same or a wave of

the hand ; the Password, Confidence ; the Alarm, two raps ; the

Grip, shake hands in ordinary manner, then press each other's

forefinger, whole length of finger, gently, hooking the forefingers

slightly as the hands are withdrawn.

Chancellor Commander.—"Master at Arms, repair with our

friend to the centre of our Castle Hall
;
place him in due position

to be dubbed a Kniglit."

[Master at Arms places candidate in centime of hall, and causes

him to kneel upon the right knee at the altar.]

Master at Arms.—"Chancellor Commander your orders have

been obeyed."

Chancellor Commander.—"Attention, Knights ! (all rise) Han-
dle swords ; draw swords ; carry arms ; forward and form triangle

around candidate !" (See diagram, page 63.)

[Knights, with swords at "carry," surround the candidate on
three sides, forming, as near as possible, a triangle. The Chan-
cellor Commander approaches and strikes candidate with the

flat of his sword on right shoulder three times, saying:]

Chancellor Commander.—"In the name of the Order Universal

(one rap) and by power in me vested (one rap) as Chancellor
Commandtr of this Lodge, (one rap) I bid thee rise and stand

erect a Pythian Knight, (candidate rises) and in the presence of

your conferes, I command you to be invested with the spurs your
rank now entitles you to wear."

[Master at Arms invests candidate with a spur on each heel.]

Chancellor Commander.—"Attention, Knights ! Present arms

!

(if armed, if not) Salute !"

[Knights present swords, (if armed,) if not, salute, by bringing
right hand to head as if making a military salute.]

Chancellor Commander (returning to his station).—"Carry
arms ; return swords ; about face; to your posts march !" (Knights
march to their ordinary places in LodgeVoom.)

Chancellor Commander.—"Knights! about face; be seated!"

[The candidate and Master at Arms remain standing in centre

of hall.]

Chancellor Commander.—"Master at Arms, you will present
the newly tried and made brother at the Chancellor Commander's
station." (He docs so.)

Chancellor Commander.—"Knight John Brown, you have now
passed through the Third or Chivalric RanK of Knight, and the

highest that can be given you in this Lodge. The motto thereof

is Bravery, you have been severely tested, and passed the ordeal
unscathed, exemplifying in part your confidence in and willing,

ness to adhere to all lawful mandates. Bravery is defined as

courage, heroism, undftunted spirit, intrepidity and gallantry

though there are other meanings to the term. There is a moral
as well as a physical courage ; the lesson inculcated in this in- i

stance embraces them both. You are expected to be brave and ,

courageous in upholding the rights of a brother; maintaining
\

the dignity of the order, or itsjtenets of Friendship, Charity and
Benevolence, and though the uninitiated and skeptical person
should deride, condemn or mock, ever stand ready to defend it

and them from slur or sarcasm ; not that they ;vould in any man-
ner take from it or its teachings the honor due, but let the world
know that any shaft aimed thereat is as though received by your-
self Aiding thus in upholding our rights, usages and customs
as a chivalric order, you strengthen and sustain our glorious
principles, and more closely unite yourself with tliose who are
linked together in tlic holy ties of brotherly loVe. Courage en-

ables you to encounter difficulties and dangers with firmness and
without fear of depression of spirits; it is also a constituent part
of fortitude, which implies patience to bear continued sutlering.
Constitutional courage often forsakes its possessor in the hour of
danger, but courage which arises from a sense of duty, like that

of the noble Pythias when addressing the tyrant Dionysius :"

"As thou'rt a husband and father, hear me

—

Let Damon go and see his wife and child
Before he dies—for four hours respite him

—

Put me in chains; plunge me into his dungeon
As pledge for his return; do thi.s—but this

—

And may the gods themselves build up thy greatness
As high as their own heaven."

"Courage like this, when coupled with friendship, acts uni-

formly.

"Brother Knight John Brown, I have no fear but that you
will prove yourself in like manner. Friendly, Cautious nnd Brave
—ever ready to extend the strong hand of fellowship toward your
brethren, and to stand by the courageous. In token whereof T

greet you in Friendship, (gives grip of first rank) in CHUtien.
(gives grip of second rank) in Bravery, (gives grip of third
rank.) The Sign of recognition or Challenge Sign is

:

SIGN OF RBOOGNITION OR CHALLENGE SIGN, THIRD
RANK.

Place left hand over the heart; right hand open,
palm down and about the height of the hips, indi-

cating the position your hands were in when you
took the obligation.

The ansM'cr is the same, indicating the same, it

being simply the position your hands were in when
assuming the obligation of the First, or Initiatory

Rank of Page.

The Voting Sign is

:

ifafrnwmi

VOTING SIGN.

Clench the left hand and raise it about as high

as the eye£.

The Sertii-Annual Password, as its name indicates, and which
is given at the outer door, (the Rank Passwords are not,) is (On-
ward, for the last half of 1877) whispers it in his ear.

The Parry Sign is

:

Parry.—Hold swoKl erect (in riglit hand)

and move point from right to left as if to

parry or ward off a blow..

The Grand Honors are given thus

:

Place the left hand on the heart and
sword at R"jiresent."

Supreme Honors same as Grand honors

OETSi ;

Chancellor Commander.—"Keeper of Records and Seal, you

will now present the roster of this Lodge to our Brother Knight

John Brown for enrollment. ''* ••< o* '^V'

[Which being done, the Chancellor Commander say»:l «
Chancellor Commander.—"MastiT at Arms, you will now face

the newly charged Brother Knight to the Lodge, and clothe him

in the proper regalia or iusiguiii of the Third, Chivalric and Hon.
orable Rank of Knight." (Mastei- at Arms does so.)

JiTobeContitiued.y '

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by^ Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

13 Wabash Ave , Chicago, 111.

i^~AU books seut uoHt paid, on receipt of re-

tell price, hut BOOKS SKNT BY MAIL ABK
-\UT AT OUU mSK.
Booke ordojfcrt by ex|)re98 are sold at 10 per coLt

ftfpc«iint and 6EMT AT OUR RISK. Party order
inr* mnPt pay exprten cliargen.
Tlioee who wi^-li to know ihe character of Free-

masoury, as showD by its owu publications, will

liiid many Btandurd works lu tfie following libt.

No sensible Mahon dares deny t'jat Bucli men as
All)eit Q. Mackev, tho treat Masonic L-xicong-
rapher, and Daniel Sickels, the Masonic author
and puDlifher, are tho higheel Masonic authority
iu the United States.

All the books advertised here are used by
Manone. hut Otiocau's Ritual, Aliyo's Kitual
arid KIchaidBou'B Monitor, aie not publicly ac-

kn'iwlcdfjed us Masonic authority, l)ecaase the.v

tell too iuU''b.

" WB6»S MOSITOA FREfcHtSONiRY.

LARGE Edition with Votes by Rob. Mokuir.
Price, |;1.50. Pocket Edition. 75 Cta.

r3QMAX.£ MASONRy .

IvI*NNUAI,OFThE OSDEE OfTbB EA.OTEBN bTAH
Containing the Ritual, Symbols I>c aires etc.,

of the five Degrees ol "Adoptive Ma.«enry:"
Itpthu'e Uangbter: Rntb, Esther, Martha and
Eljcta, profusely llluetralted and handBomely
b und.
'•.ic« . . ,.«1 n»

'

" MmTrbemason'S monitor,

'~

CO^TAININ'Q the Degrees of Freemasonry em
br-oed iu the Lod|,'e, ChaiJter, Council, and

Commaudcry, embellished with nearly .300 sym-
bolic lUu'straticns, together With Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Kivglithood. Also, forms of

Masonic Documents, Notes. Soues, Masonic dates.

Installations, etc. By IJ. Sickel9;32 rao. Tnck.
Price. $1.50. Cloth, $1.

SSKZEAI. AEIUAM BSZOH AHC TBEEMASON'C iJtrDE.

By Daniel Sickels, 33°

The meet perfect Masonic Monitor published in
the United States. Embellished with nearly !Wl
Engravings, and Portrait of the Author, t'onlaui-
iug Monitorial Instructions iu the Degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craf^,, and Master Ma-
son, with Explanatory Notts and Lectures; with
the Ceremonies of Consecration and Dedication
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, Laying
foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic Halls,
Burial Services, Masonic Calendar, RitasI for a
Lodge of Uorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.
Bound In fine cloth extra, large 12mo. ,,-,.. SS."v

DiraCAM'S MSONie RiTIIAL ATO nO.'HTOB',

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Explanitory En-
i gravings, and containing .he entire Ritaal

and work of the Order lor the Seven Degrees, in-

cluding the Roya' Arch. Scores of Matrons have
priv'itely admitted i hat this is a Standard Tcit-
Bodk In the Lodge, and is strictly correct; but
publicly it Is not acknowledged as authority,

thonsh almost every officer of the Lodge makes
ute of it . '^-ice in cloth. S3.60.

J '.(JiEI'8 !IIi.^i;AL OF THE LODGE.
'jr Monitorial Instructioas In the Degrees of En-
lereil Apptenvici, Fillow Craft, and Master Ma-
on, with Cert-monl -8 Relating to In^talUtions,
Dedications, Consccritions, laying of Corner
stones, etc. Price, $°2.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Engrav

iugs, and containing a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Societies.

Price, $5.00.

MACKEY'S LEXICON OP FREEMASONEY,

"

pONT.MNING a Definition of Terms, Notices of
Vy its History, Tradiiions, and Antiquities, and
J. 1 Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of th«
\cieiii, World. IS mo, ; 620 page J ; $3.

MACKEY'S TEXT-BOOK
Of Masonic:Jurisprudenoe,

T LLUSTRATING the J.Awe of Freemason.", both
1 written and nnwrlttea. This Is the Ureal
Law B>oi» of Freemasonry—570 pages.
Price, «-2.B0.

nicHEY's n.iso:«ic ritualist;
or Vonitorial Instractton Bcok,
BT AI3SRT U. MACE.GT.

PAST General High Priest of the General Grand
Chapter of the United Stales, Knight of the

Eagle and Pelican, Prince of Mercy, etc.
r.-lce, Cloth, fl.98; Tnck, $1.76.

Ricbrdson's Monitor of Frefmuinry.

A PRACTICAL Guide to the Ceremonies Id the

J\ Degrees conferred in Masonic Lodges, Chap-
ters, Kncarapmvnts, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth, (1.36: paper, 75 Cts.

Although this Monitor is extensively used In

the Lodge, especially in Conferring the higher
degrees, it is puft^ic/y called an "exposition," antf

not allowed as anthorlty.

mooRG's nAso'vic trestle board.
1"'U1S work WHS orlguially pronarfd by order of

the National .Masouic Couve. tton hold at
Baltimore, Md., in 1^8. It is known among Ma-
sous everywhero as (he "Blue Book," and has
long been cuoaidered a sUnUaid wci'k.
Price. »t.76.

niTI! UAS0!TI3 CEABT; OS, EIESC3t,7?HI0 ICOKITCE.

Pt jKumiT L. Cross, Grand Lecturer.

V.'ilh a Memiir and Portrait of the Author,
containing uil the Emblems explained In the De-
sreea of rutemd Apprenilce, Pellow Craft, and
Ala.'>ter Musou. Designed and arranged agreeably
to the Lectiues.
'iSmo.Clotti fl Ui
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by CAPT. WILLIAM MORGAN.
TBS GBNtrrNE OLD MORGAlf BOOK:—repobllibed with en-

graviuge showing the I>odge Boom, Dreu of oandldmtM, Blena,Bne Guards, Grips, Etc.
This revelation is eo acetirate that Freemasona murdered the au-

thor for writing it Thoneandi have testified to the correetnett of
the revelation and this book therefore sells very rapidly.
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Per hnndred by express, (express chaiges extra.) flO.CW

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Iiodge Sccampment and Rebecca

(Ladles') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, ....% K
FerDoz., " " 8 00
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EXPOSITION OF THE QEANGB.
Editbd bt Bbv. a. W. GsBsuir.

Illnstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signe, Signals,

«tc.

Single Copy, postpaid $ 86
Per Doz., " " S 00
Per 100 Exp Cf.s charges extra 10 00

Jiiige f^hfi Ssfs&ss Before lie ([rand Lolje of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Ix>dge when 8. L.
Keith, a member of his lod?e, murdered Ellen Slade. Jndge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on him-
self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges

against him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
^mgle Copy, post paid $ 95

erDoz. " " .-•- 160
er 1()0, Expropp rhar!_'e8 extra 8 00

EiBtoxy of The Abduction and Murder

CapH. Wm. Morgan,
AS prepared by Seven Committeee of Citizens, appointed to asoe^^

tain the fate of Morgan. „. , „
This book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abduct«d and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than

tho revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over

twenty persons, Inclndiiig Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime. „ .

Single Copy, post Paid, koiS° '

Per doz. " Trr?-
Per 100, Express Charges Extra, lO.Oa

Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Mdfirgan.
This confession of Henry L. Valance, one of the three Fceemaeons

.vho drowned Morga. in the Niagara Eivor, was taken from the lips

of the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine Coun^, Wiscon-

sin in 1848 ; The confession hears clear evidenoo of truthfulness.

Single copy, post paid, Moents.

Per doz. "
•V?2:

Per 100 Es:presB Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or rreemasonry a League -

with the Devil.

This la an acoc-jjt of th« Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

slkhart, Indlar . for retusing to support a Reverend Freemason;

iid their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hlch she clearly shews that Freemasonry, is antogonistic to the

Christian Religion . Single Copy, poet paid, M cents

Per dozen, post paid $1 BO

Perhnndred Expreas charges Extra. fl 00
• NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS.

Ibowiag iha Ooafliot of Sootet Bocietlea vitb the Oositltntien and Ltvi of tbi
Union »il of tbd St^tei, \>v rSAlIOIS SEMFLS.

The fact that becret bocietiei* iaterrere with the ezecatlon and per-
vert the admUustratiou of Law is here clearly proved.
Single Ck>py, postpaid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.78
Per 100 Express charges Extra 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAIs.
VB PERSONAL REMLNISCENCES OF THE ABDUOTIOK AND

UDRDEB OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Priwj In cloth, $..00. Paper covers, 60 cents.

1b Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid 9* M
'* per hiudred by express ( ex. charges extra |26.00

CaptWm. Morgan wag Mr. Greene's neighbor !•> Batavia, N. Y,..

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement In 1826. Tbe titles fo these chapters are sufficiently ex-

citing to give tho book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"
"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-
tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "AllegatloiM
agalJast Freemasonry, etc."

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particnlariy commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Benoh and The Clerev.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"Thb ANTiQtriTT OP Secret Sootbties, The Life or Julian Thj:
Elbdsinian Mtsteeies, The Orioim op Masonrt, Was WAsniNo-
TON A Mason? Filmobe'b and Webster's Dbperence to Masonry
A BBrEP ouixiNE op thw fbogbk^ss oc Masonry is the Unitei)
States, The Tammant Rncs, Masonic Benevolence, The uses of
Masonry, Av Xjjiustbation, Thb Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid ,>(

PerDoz ' " " |4 75
Per Htmdred, Express Charges Extra $2500

HON. JOHN aTTINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to CoL Wm. Stone, Edward LlTingstone,

•nd others, on the nature of

Masonlo Oaths, Obligations and Penalties.
Price, postpaid f M
Per Doz., '' 4 BO
Per 100, Express Charges extra 36 00

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thtit Oaitoaa, Ohancter and tlio Sfforia for their Snppreiilea.

BT H. L. ELsLLOoe.
(Jontainlnx the opinion of many prominent Ck>llege Presidents, and

otherB,andaFTrLii Aoooust op the Mubdeb opMobtuzb Ijiaavn
single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz '' " « 50
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Kev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

gort; roll of delegates ; songs of Mr. Q. A. Clank ; paper by Enoch
[oneywell; Constitution N. C, A,; reports of committees, and a

report of tlie political meeting.
Single Copy, postpaid, . 36
Perdoz. " " $9.00
Per 100 Express Ccargc 8 Extra 10.00

Proceedings of the Fittshnrgh Convention,

Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rey.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
Rev S. T. Roberts. Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D-.Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MilUgan, D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Po»t,Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coqullette, also Report ol the PolitioalMass Covksiition,

with Platlorm and Cadldates for the Presidential Campaign of 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, ..i'?^'*"
Perdoz " t?'»2

Per 100, Express Charges Extra If T^

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. 'W. P. M'NART,

Paitor United PretbyUrian Church, Bloommgton, Ind,
This is a very clear, thoroagh, candid and remarkably concise

Scriptnral argument on the character 0/ Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B
Per Doz,.... 80
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra $8 00

THE AHTl'IIIASOII'S 8CEAP BOOK,
CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.

In this book are tbe views of more than a Score of men, many of
tiiem of distinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.
The dangerous tendency and ponltive evlT of organized Secrecy

Is here el-own by the most varied and powerful arguments and illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
X>:ctnrerH and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antimaeonic Tracts ought to have the

book to BcK ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.
PerDoz. '' $1.76
Per 100. Express charges Extra. lflO.0

Fre«mmsonry Contrary to tho Christian Religion.
A clear catting argoment agalnstthe Lodge, from a OhrlstlAn

Stand point. ^
Single Copy postpaid f 06
.^r doz.
Pw 100 .«zi>r«M Obsrtei Xxtn.

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a OlolitlM Shnll not b» % FMamaia. By Sev. Sobtrt ArmitiODS.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefiilly, and any one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge. ,
SingleOopy, postpaid, °

Perdoz. " ^" • ••• -.K
Per 100, Hxpress charges extra, •»•«»

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY RET. JA1IB8 WILUAH6.

Presidlne Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,

M. B. Chnrch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at tbe special request of the Nine Clergymen ol different

denominations and others.

Single Copy, post paid «0

Perdoz. " " ™
Per 100, Express Charges Bxtrs - $4.00

MASONRT A VTOYOL OF DARKNESS
S7IX8Z TO OBBISIIAinT?, sad Inialeal to » Betabltean OorsmmtBt.

ST Bar. LEBBBUS ARMSTRONG, IPretbyttrian.}

A Seceding Mason of 21 Degrees
This Is a very telling work and no honest man that reads It will

think of joining the lodge. Single Copy, post pitid, SOcts.

Per dos, poet paid, $1.60.
" 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00.

SSB.M02T OIT SCSZIXTZSAC
BT REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Choreh, BaaQton, K.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid f 05
PerDoz - m
Per 100, Express Charges Extra .~ .. S.OO

GRAND LODGE MASONRT.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Prest. J. BLAHOBABC, at tha Uoamoath Oonyestion.

The Unchristian, an tl-republican and despotic character of Free-
masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid, | 06
Per Doz 60
Per 100, Express Charges Extra 8.00

SEHMOir 0^ ODD-FELLOWSHIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rkv. 3. Sabvxr, Potior Evangelical Luthtran Ohureh,
Leechhnrg. Pa.

Ttaie is a verr clear argnment against Secretism of all forms and At
dnty^o dlefellowshlp, .Odd-fellows, Fceemasone, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their coi^essed character as found Iv
their own publications. . . ^

Single Copy, Post Paid i ..is.... $ 1(
PerDozen '* 78
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Sooieti^s,
^

BT REV. DANIEI. DOIV, Woodstock, Conn.
The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christies to examine into the Character of Secret M>cietles,no mat-
ter what object they profess to have. ' '

Single Copy, post paid j^. .,,.._<«).,.$ e»
PerDozen, " " '. ;".'.',

. ao
Per 100 Express charges extra ^,j.^.(^,..A 40

President H. H. OEOROE, On Seoret Sooletlee.
A.powerful address, showing clearlj tbe duty of Christian Chnreh-
•s, to disfeUowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, lOete.
Perdoz, •' W-
Per IOC, Express charges Bxtra, m.... lM-00-

History of the National Christian
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aim
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; tablet,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t. bular view of locri, county. State and
National Conventions, and list of organizations
Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of emiusnt men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable oy all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1.5C>.

25 copies or more by expiess at 8 cents each.

XEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRy.
By

EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge, No.
639, rhlcago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees

of "Ancient Craft Maeonrj:" Entered Apprentice. Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, embracing the "Standard work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen. $4 00. Per 100 $S5 00.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Bepublio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION, PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Etc .

and tbe RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLAOKSMITHB'
UNION. (The two bound together.)

Single Copy, $0 U. Per dosen, $S Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
Nothing can more clearly show the abominations of this systen <^

iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, %l 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Add ten of Prest J. BLAKCEASO, tttm* tha Flttiturgh Coavntlos.

This Is a most convincing argument agalnstthe lodge.
Single Copy, Post Paid 9 06

Per^z *^ " " BO

I OC I Per W, Express Oharses Extra 8.00

Prof. J. 9. Oarson, S. S., on Secret Sooietiea.

A most convincing argument against fellowihiping Freemasons
the Christian cEorcb.
Single Copy |0 10. Per dozen, 90 76. Per 100, 9« 8(

Secreoy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.
Y REV. M. S. DRDRY. The antagonism of Oivanlzed Secre«

I with tha welfare of the Family, State and Chorohls clearly show
Single Copy, 90 lU Per dozen, 90 7& Per 100 ft 00.
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ANTIMASONIC TRACTS

low UVt SeiHOLISS ZIAOXB. e KAV.AIOOniWIIDnB

tieae tracta are lold at th« rate of tl.OO per 1000 pagep.

"THE AMTI-lfASOMS SCRAP BOOK."

OoBtRinB M Oynosnre Tracts, bound together, and 1b Jnet the

hing to select tracts from. Price 90 cents. Bee advertisement

For information abont Free Tracts see advertisement headed

V«# Iraett."

Address BiBA A .Ooox * Oo.,

18 Wabash Ave . , Chicago

.

TRACTTNO. I:

BISTORT OF MASONRY.
BY PRBSIDKNT 3. BLANCHARD. OF WHBATON COLLBQi.
Thli is now published in three tracta of four p<iges each. Price

of each, BO cents per 100; $4 per 1000. .^ . „ ,„ -
Tract No. 1, Part Fikst—Show» the origin of Specnlatlve Free-

raafonry, and 's entiled 'HISTORY OF MASONRY^'' ^„ ,„ ,^
THiCT No. 1, Part Sboono—Ib enUUed "DK8POTIC CHARAC-

TER OF FRKBMASOVRY "
^ ,^ ..™„™»„ » c^xTB-a 1

Tbaot No. 1, Part Thibo-Is entity "FREBMASONRY A
'^HRIST-BXCJ,UDINQ''"UQION "

XAt. SO. tt

MASONIC MURBER,
• REV. 3, R. BAIRD, of PleaaantTOle, F».. a seceding Uason
lio has taken 17 degrees. A S-page tract At tt cenU per 100;

).00 per 1000.
TRACT NO. 8t

SECRETS OF MASONRY,
BY BLI TAPIiBY.

This is a

est

4-page ninstrated Tract, showing the sign*, grips and
werda, oftae drat three degrees. 60 cenU per IM, er $4.00 per

TkACT no. 4;

^RAND! GREAT GRAND!^
BY PMILO CARPBNTEB.

fhis is a S-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despoticand ridiculous titles of Freemasonry. PriceW cents perIW

;

r> Wiper 1,000.

T&atCT. HO, B;

^ictraots From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, ai

Sworn to hj the Qrand Lodge ofBhode Island.

This tract Is a reprint of a tract published in 1884, and is a very
weighty document. A 4-page traotat CO cenU per 100; 9400 per
1000.

TRAuTIfO. 9i

J Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
Oviiif His and Hb FaOier'i Opinion ef Frecnuonr/ (Utl.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
QlTlntr His Opinion of FreemMonry (1882).

Boa o( these letters, in Me 4-page tract, at 60 eeatt ver 100 ; #4.00

.RAOTNQ.7:

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A. 4-page tract. This is a carefnl analTsls of the character el

Masonic oaths, and shows them to be most blatpbemons and un-
'hristlan; and the Mosoalc Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be the
'able Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands to eternal deitf>i
cents per 100: KOO per 1000.

e repre-
bencTO-

liUOT Ha •:

la a »-page double tract, "iLLuanuTan.' The first pa
•ents a Mason proclalmimg the wonderful wisdom an
ieuce of the order, with an article below, entitled FreeniK-
S'lnry la only 152 Yemra Old." and gives the time and
plnce'of its birth:

/ •
The second side is entitled, "Mar ler and Treason not

Ct^> 'Ptwd," and shows that the Slanomc order is treasonable Ir

|t constitution, and is both anti-Repnbllcan end autl-ChristUiD
peeU ceato per liX) ; $^ per 1000.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATBU:
FREEinASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of a petition for the higher degreee of Freemaeonry, ii

which Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are cnamerated and
prayed tor. 'fhe Copy was printed for tbc nse of " OcoidenIul S'c-i-

erelgn ConsUtory S. P. R. S," 3id degree—a Chicago Lodge—aiio

was ordered by a deacon of a CbriBtian Jharch who is Qrand urau>t
J^ l,be Grand Lodce of 'U

TRACT NO. 10:

CHABACTEB AND SYMBOLS OF FBEEKASONBl.
A 3-page tract, (iLi,u8TRA'i3D) by its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lectnrers, Perfect Prince Fret-maeons, Grand Inepector, Inqnipito!

C'onuuandere, Grcnd High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboii-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compaee," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given
in the exact words of the highest Masonic authorily. S6 confc z^:<'

10CorSS.00 Bet 1000-

TRACTNO. iii

mmi of Kianra Csunij AsssoialioL Hew M.
TO THK PUBLIC

,

Concemieg the Morgan Murder, and the character of Freem^
shown by this and othe; Masonic mnrdera. Mioents

TRACT NO. W:
JUDGE 'WHITNET AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a .condensed account of Judge Whltm-j •

Defense before the Grand Lodge of niinois, on chartre of nnma
sonic conduct in bringing Samnel L. Keith the murderer of JSUes
Slade. and a member of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney'r
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. U:

DR- NATHANIEIi COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

OhanceUor ofthe University of NswTork, on SECRBTSOCLKTIBS
A double i-page tract SS cents per 100; fa.OO per 1000-

T«ACT NO. l«!

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m ULATIOH TO CITIL QOTESUkZHT AND TEE CHBISTIA^ SSLlSZOii.

Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES- /

BLAHCEASS Of WSSaTOH COUXOE. This is a le-page tract at SSf.Oil

par MO; #16.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 18;

DKASONIO OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and conclnsive areument proving the invalidity of az.'t

oath or obligation to do evil. By S,S\ . 1. A. HART, Secretaij
National Ghristian Aaeocis.tioit. Published by special order of th^
Association. 50 cents ner 100: $4.00 per ItOO'

TRACT NO. 18 f

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONBY.
PROOF THAT TEE LNSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MOROA»

IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This is a leiiet to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Beth M

Gates who was Deputy Sherltl oi Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
page tract, SO cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000-

TRACT NO. 17:

Ori^ia, Oblij^itions and Sspe&ses of Ihs Sraa^e:

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract oueht to be put into the hands of every Farmer b

the United States, four-page tract, 60 oen^s pf^r 100 ; $4 00 per 1000

TRACT NO. M:
HON. WM. H. SEWARD ONSECRET SOCIETIES

Extraci from i Spteoh 0!t Xjow- aot Isel'm in the U '^ senate in ISoS.
The testimony of JOHN QIJINCY ADAMS Mli^l.ARD FILLMOHH
CHIEF JUSTIC MARSHAJ i and other- .. added.

A 1-page tract, '>:c cents pei lOO ; $S.0O per 100k.

1 -CTNO, 10.

BXUCKSFO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHTNGrON, MADlSo-!, M.UiSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMB AND WBB8TER, . ve brief clear testimony against th«
Ijodge A 3-page tract 36 cc per 100 ( $3.00 per 1000.

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornlon, VelTuoni

Tnia tract contains many etrong argumei'ts against the Lodce <ir»wi

from personal experience, ubxervation and study of its dnaracter

A 'l-page tract at 60 ceuU per lOU ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NfV r.

MASONIC CHASriii
BT SMIIA A. WALLAOm.

T'be antnur, by wonderfully clear I'lasiration and argnment, shottt
the terribly corrapt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
mads this will ever speak with anprobation of this iusiUutioi
A 4-oH'i trict 6<l c«nu per 100; $400 ocr ! 000

TRACT No. as.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON TREEMASONRY.
The .\nthor a Bscedlng Master Mason rtates his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experience and observation, in a clear con-
cise and forcible style,

A 1 page tract, U cenU per 100, $8.00 per 1.000.

TRACT No. 28

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Adorbsb op Rev, A. M. Milligan at the Pittsbuboh Cokvbbtioh
ThlH in the cleareBt and most conclusive urgnmem to show tbt

wickeduesH of mudouic oaths and ibu duty tu au-regard and reuen: o.them that we have I'ver seeu.
A 4 page tract, 60 cent* per 100. $4.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. ;:4.

saoui2 rKZSUA£CiTS Bs Ai»:iT?rr i: chustiah tzllowzbi?^
T!ie principl<8 and tsaclilni^H of Frecmasoury luki-n fri'in ibe high

•ml ma'oiiic uuihurities are compared with llio».'uf ihe Bilil .iteti-rul

.yasoulc OutbH are given in wtioie or in part with the coiuineii'.- of
Sev's. Motei" Strwart, Nathaniel C'llver, and i. Ilark-l^ G Kitiney, ou
bin cbaraclvr. Tho>e who love a pure ChriHtiaiilly »<briul(. id in the
•iTcnIation of ihie tract. ' A 4 page tra t, .VJctc. \,^t Krft. $4.00 per l.'.iUU

TRACT NO. 25.
The Ataerican Par-r.

Its Object, Oni.'JdZATion, Platpmjm amj Ca\did\tb«.
.-!i<aie .:. tbeaHeft »^ jn in the nation havr pronounced our j)Jutfom

.lib bei-' tliat haj been pneented to the AMit-riciiii p' opic lor II.

r

past dfty years O^r t andidates are men uf acknowledged ability
ii d hoU'Hty. htirt if every voter in the Unilnl Sint. ^ couid r^ad tiiU
ur 'i'oLiTiCAi. Tract." our ('und^dultH could niidoulitediy hi- elected.
One fri.iid piedL'es H liollar f.'r every other dollar contributed and
thie 8 pa.e trait cofts but $1.00 per 100, or $;-i.(JOper 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Authors

and nothing could n-.ore clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a ChritJllesB and therefore Anti-christian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $i OO per 1000.

TRACT NO. 21.

Sulj and Allj to Snow llieCkracterofrrs^ciasonrj.

Thoneands seem to conaider it a virtue to kuownofhintr iib out tu«

character ofJSecret Societies. This is Fhowii to be a f^e-M error if not a
crime and our duty to use the knowledge within onr n ^ol: especially
when of such vithl importance, is clearly enforced
A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per Jtxio.

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

rREEMASONRY REVJ :aled.
A ISQAL ATTESTATION E7 ECKOITS S0HA7KE

To the correct! nesB- of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly Btatee the mode of preparation anc" initiation

in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resurrection of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram Ahiff in the Sd. degree
and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

TK.\CT KO. 1, IN SWEDI<1!

raneiated bv Prof. /V. R, CEBVIN. A l.V page tract st $V

ppr;uO;$16.f'OpcriOOO,

oe

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage 5ot*< per lOa

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN OTNOSUCE TRACT A

8ii Beastos why a Christian shoald not be a Freemason.

By Rev. A. GKOLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchester, Mast
This is our first German Tract, and it ie a good one; it oushtto

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract. Price 50 cenl« per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Snot Fatd fot tlii fn* Dlitntatloa of Trsota

HAS BERN 8BCUR3D AND SHOULD NBVBR BS SXHAUS
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THETRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLE, and tbus $10.00 pays for 30,000 pages of

tracts.

The distribution of these tracts has already saved hundreds o

young men from the lodge, but there is a great lack ot funds to

supply the constantly increasing demand for Free Tracts.

During the ye.ir 1878 were gratnltouely fcnt out, mostly In

very small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages per

month, bnt funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would ba gladto circulate thousands of pages of

Antlmaaonic literature If they could have them free.

^HALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBIHAU8T1BL1TRACT FUND

"lU AHTI-MAflOVS SCBAJiSOOX."

Oostaiaa M Oynoeure Tracts, bound together and Is )nst the

thing to select from. Price SOcents. Bee adTertlsement page 16,

Enoch Honeywell Esq., pajrs for an nnlimltednumber of his tract

addressed "To Tea Tonna Mbh ov Awbrioa." It )s an excelent

tract, bearing the printed endorxement of Bxecutiye Commlttaa
of the National Christian Association. He has furoiehed thepn'' ;

over 190. 000 pages olthese tracts during the past year.

TRACTS FRBB. If sent by mail, 6 cts per 100 Is rbsrftd

postage.

Send Contributions sod orders to

BZRA A.COOK,

f Treat OCBi«lttfe IB WabsshATS. Ob1e»£ 5,IX
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A year ago Mr. Caleb Gray of

Oregon, while on a visit among
friends in Illinois secured a club for

the Cynosure; and now we have the

pleasure of acknowledging the re-

ceipt of S15, seven renewals and two

new subscriptions secured by Jas.

B. Miller, who will soon send the

tenth name.

Our club of ten secured by James

B. Miller of Smithville, 111., should

have been acknowledged last week.

We are glad to announce another

club of ten received this week from

John Leeper, Sene caville, Guernsey

county, 0. He writes: "I have

finally raised ten subscribers for

your excellent paper by toil and

perseverance. This is the way it

has to be done. It is for want of

this effort that your list is not lar-

ger. * * I will still be trying to

add to your list."

Who will be the next successful,

persevering toiler?

We have received the eighth name
on a new club of ten from Rev. H.H'
Hinmau. He writes: "I am doing

what I can for the Cynosure.''^ If

all friends of this reform will help

the paper so that each of them can

truthfully say with him, "I am doing

what I can for the Cynosure" the

fall and winter will bring in a large

harvest of renewals and new sub-

scriptions. From Canada and Maine

to Texas and through to California

tokens of interest in this reform are

received each week. The country

is better prepared to appreciate the

Cynosure than ever before.

Rev. D. P. Rathbun sends three

new subscriptions and one renewal.

C. N. White, Enfield, White
county, 111., is trying to secure a

club.

A.J. Laird, Wayne, Henry county,

Iowa, writes: ''I hope to be able

to enlarge our club next year."

Theron Palmeter, Clear Lake,

Iowa, writes: "Business is reviving

and I hope to secure a few subscri-

bers for the Cynosure soon."

John McLane, Keokuk, Iowa,

writes: "I will do the best I can to

get some subscribers in the future."

Our busy, delightful summer with

its bountiful harvests ie over and

with joy we have entered upon the

duties of another autumn.

We ascertained last week that

during the last four months which
are proverbially the hardest of the

year on newspapers, the actual loss

on the subscription list whs only
. 267 for the whole time. So small a
loss as this together with the fact

that each of the first two weeks in

September has brought in a club of
ten must encourage all workers to

renewed dilligence in extending the
circulation of the paper. When
we enter upon the winter months
the list will be again reported. Let
us all try to makn the report a good
one.

Two hundred aod seventeen sub-

scriptions expire in September. Is

yours one of them? If so, please

renew promptly.

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing Sept. 8, 1877.

By Express.

L. Harkhurst.

By Mail.

G D Willett, G. Cary, R N Peck,

F S Pierce, Rev A G Martyn, J

Sharabaugh, L J Stewart, J Mc-
Knight, W Ziegler, J Briggs, G H
Flenard,W D Snyder, Rev P B Par-

ry, G W Ellis, W J Shuey, P C
Mitchell, C F Dame, J H P Parten-

felder, G Locke. A Staufier, Mrs. A
Hull, C F Fleischer, E H Brum-
baugh, G W Fowler, Rev J Fanken-

felder, H 'N^ ittler, S L Hazeu, Rev J

Schulze, F Miller, J Leeper,
*»•

Exposition Tract Fund.

The National Christian Associa-

tion have a large and prominent
stand at the Chicago Exposition
building at the north end of the
gallery, where many thousands of
tracts can be distributed to the
throng of visitors there, many of
whom will learn for the first time of
this great reform. Let every friend

who visits the Exposition be sure to

call at the stand of the N. C. A. A
sign six feet wide and twenty feet

long makes the stand easy to find.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. furnish the
tracts at half price so one hundred
dollars will pay for two hundred
thousand pages of tracts. It is

thought that fully that number of
pages will be needed to supply the
demand. They will be given out
carefully. All contributions will be
acknowledged in the Cynosure
weekly. Send all contributions to

this fund to

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

mARKET REPORTS.
Ohicaso, Sept. 10, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheat— No. 9......... 113 114
No. S 1 09 1 10

" Bejeotad... . ga
" Minnesota 116 117
" Winter i 28

otn— Ho,9.. 4S 45H
Rejected 44

Oata—Mo. a .. »8X S6^
Rejeoted aOH 31

Rye—No. a 65
Bran per ton 9 CO
Hour—Winter. 5 60 725

Spring 9 76 6 25
Hay—Tlmotfiy... . 8 00 9 00

Prairie
'

8 00 8 00
Meae Beef 10 00 1100
Tallow 7V4
Lard per cwt 8 76
Meae pork, per brl 13 96 13 63H
Bntter medlnm to beat 18 37
Oheeae 11

Bcana 176 3 95
Apples per brl 138 100
Ponltr;—Chickens per doz 1 60 8 60

Tnrkeyeperlb .. 09
8MB \* 16
Seeds—Timothy 100 \ U%

ClOTOr 6 25 8 40
Flax 127 180

Potatoes new per bn.. 85 49
Broomcorn 8 7H
HiDBBgreentodryaint 8jt 16

rjnmber—Clear i.. 98 00 84 00
Common. 9 60 1100
Shlnglaa 3 60

WOOL-Waahed 82 40

Unwashed 98 29

CIVB STOCK Cattle Choice. ... B SO 6 75
Oood 4 80 B 30
Hedinm 4 40 4 76

Common 3^0 8 75

Hogs 4 70 6 45

Sbeep 3 00 4 CO

Sfaw TorkMarkot.

f»lonr $8 60 10 00

Wheat—Spring 188 188
Winter 143^ 158

Corn 6» 63
Oats 8» 44
Rye «»V4
Lard 9H
Messpork 18 IB

Batter 10 91

Cheese 6 \\%
««irs .. 16 18
Wool... 10 67

^kt%^§k§^ A YRAR. A^enU wanted. Blisl-

SKVmIIII ncss legitimate. Partlonlars free.
lP)fct|fllli AaOran J.WOBTH * CO.. BtJ.onl». Mfc

Every Froemason a Blasphemer,

Ai $roT«d ^7 till Elgbeit Ukionlo Aathorltjr.

Bt J. H. H. Woodward.
By qnotations from a score of masonic works of

nnqueetioned autbority. the fact of the blaephem-
OUB ceremonies and teachings of Freemasonry are
so clearly demoDRtrated as to make it evident that
every Initiate is of necessity a blasphemer,

10 cent* each. 76 cents per Doz, by mail

;

By Szprmis, par 100 f ^.

MA.SON »c

Cabinet
HAMLIN*
Organs!

The oniy Organ declared to be of First Rank
by the Jnd^es at Philadelphia.

Gold Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World Kxpositlons.

Being the only American Organs which have
ever obtained any award in Competition with the
best European makers

.

These celebrated instfuments are now offered
to the public in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Material
Hnd Workmanship. They may be purchased on

Easy monthly or Qnarterly loBtallments
or Rented nntil Rent pays for them.

Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.
Illastrated catalognc free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company
Boston, 154 Treraont Street,

New Torb, 25 Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Ave.

Agents Wanted

!

TO SELL THE PDBIJCATIONB OF

KZRA i^. COOK & 00.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecnniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the canse of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 eqnare, 1 insertion, $3.00
1 eqnare ( 1 Inch deep ) one month 7. 00
1 " ''9 10.00
1

" " 8 " 15.00
1 " ;»' \ 6 " 36.0!)
1

'* " 19 •' 40.00

Disooant for Spaoe.
On 3 squares 5 per cent. On 8 sqnareslO per cent
On 4 " 15 " " On 6 "SO "
On V, col. 96 p»r cent On one col. SO per eeni.

Dheontbinancest

Unless we receive orders to stop the pa-
per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

ques'ed to notify us at thb time their
SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRE.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,
No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, HI.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-
third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted 8c«ttish Freemasonry,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cnnninghas
33d Degree.
Designed by Rev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's BxposiHon and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Heat Lithograph ii%2S Incheg.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen ' " " " " 6 00
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 85 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per lOO, colored, varnished and mounted,

express charges extra 80 00
96 Copias obMobsSbntat tbk 100 Bi.VMi__

Renevalit

The date at which subscriptions ezplK,
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dbress label.

Please tend renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

FOR
Either Benewals or ITew Sul)sorlptionB.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Ofhces as desired.

Cldb Ratbs Inoludins postaos.

3 to 4 Subscribers, at |2.00 a year.
6to9 "

at 1.76
10 or more " at 1.60 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times;
THX MOMBT FOR THB OLCB TO BB 8BNT WITH THB
riBBT LOT or NAMBs; butother Subscriptions may
bo added at same rates after Club is fuU.
The effect of Club Rates is to give the Com

mission to those who compose the Club and no
commission can be allowed on these rates.

THB CHICAGO A N05i"H-WB8TaBN KAILWAT.
Embraces under one maoKement the GreatTrnak
Railway Lines of the WEST and HOBTH-WEST, and
with its nnmetous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Illinois, Wisgomsik,
NORTHBKN MiCHISAK, MtNNBSOTA, loWA, Nb
BRASKA, Cahporsia, and the Wkstbbn Tbbbt
TOBIBS. Its

Oxaaha and California Lin*
Is the shortest and best route for all points ia
Northern Illinois. Iowa, Dakota, Nbbbaska,
Wtomino, Colobado, Utah, Nbvada,^ CALirox-
NiA, Oreson, China, .Japan, and Ads'tbalia. Its

Cliioago, Madison and St. Paiil Lin*
Is the shortest line forNoRTHBRK Wisconsin and
MiNDBSOTA. and for Maoison, St. Pafl, Mih-
NBAPOLis, DuLUTH. and all polBts in the <3reat
Northwest. Its

'Winona and St. Paul Lin*.
Is the only route forWiNONA. Rochistbb, Owa
TOMMA, MankAto, St. Pbtbr, Nbw Ulm, and all
poiBts in Southern and Central Minnesota. . Its

Green Bay and Marinette Line
Is the only line for .Tanestillb, Watbbtowh,
Fond Do Lac. Ushkosh. Appleton, Qrbbn Bat,
XSCANABA, NBOATHfEB, MAR^fTBTTB, HotTOHTOK,
Hancock, and the L*kb Sopbriob Countbt. It*

Fre«port and Dnbaqna Itiat*
Is the only route for Blcin, Rooktobb, Fbbb-
FOBT, and all points via i^reeport. Its

Cbioag') and Milwankoe Iain*
It th^ld Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
patsingthrough Stanston, Lake Forest, Hiea-
LAND Park, Waukboan, RAeiME, KBNesBA to
HlLWADKIE.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the 0:NLY LINE running these cars ke-

twesn Chicago and 8t. i'aul, Chicago and Milwaa-
kee-, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omalia our bleapars connect with th» Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kallroad for all^
points West of the Missouri Rlvsr. I
On the arrival of the trains from the Sail ar

'

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Weat-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rorCoQieii BliA, OBubkaal OiUfotsU, Two Throsfh

Trains daily, with Pullman Palace DrawlBlt
Boom and Sleeping Cara throogh to CooneU
Bluffs.

Tot St. Paul and HlsieapoUi, Two Through Tralna
dally, with Pullman Palaea Cars attached ea
both trains.

Tor OrssB B»y Ml Iitk* Bnpsrlor, Two Trains dally,
with Pullman Palace Car* attached, and nuuilB(
through to Marquette.

To: MllwMie*, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Car* on A»f
irnina.

Tor Sparta, LaCrosss aal Wlaona and points ia
Minnesota.. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Toi Initnue, via Freeport, Two Through l^alM
daily with Pullman Cars on night trains.

Tor Sntiiqu asl Lx Crone, via Clinton, Two Throoirh
Trains daily, with I'ullman Cars on night trains to

McQregor, Iowa.
Tor Blonx City ni Tankioa. Two Trains daily. Pall-

man Cj's to Missouri ValJcy Junction.
Tor L. ie OsntT*, Foot Trains daily.

Tor Eockfcm. SierUne, Etaoilia, J»eivillt, and othM
points yon can have from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 5245 F»rn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-
ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, comer Welle
,and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvib Hcshitt,
Gen. Pass, Agt, ObicaKO. Gen Man'g;. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

S1200
8ALAKT. PcrmRncDt^alMtnM*
waoted to nell Btaple <:k>odi to ilffcl-

org. NupedillInK- Expense* pftl<!l.

Addreii 3. A. GRANT 4 CO., 3,

6 4 8 BoiDt St.. ClDOlDQftU, Ow

C»OI.I»PI.ATED'WATCHES. Cheap-
.estlnthe known world. SampleWatchFreeto
Agents. Address. A. Coultbb & Co., Chicago.

mgi
It isdcoldedly the most BBAUTiroL, TASTirm

and BBMsiBiiE thing of. the kind I Jbave evei
•seen."—B«t). F. G. Hibbari, D. D.
'"The most Soriptcrai., bbautcvuk and'APFRo-

PFiATB Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
Late Rev. H, Mattieon, D. D.
"SOMKlHINe NBW AND BBAUTlrDL, Whlch WC

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes ou."

—

Melh. Berne Journal, Pkila.
Contain* two Ornamental Ovale, for Pketagrapht

A BEAUTIFUL LITHOaSAFB 14 1-4 by 18 1-4 SnOM.
25 cts each, $2.25 per ioi- $15 per 100.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook A Co.. CHIf'A(an.

How to Send money.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
CMcagu or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
rency by express may be sent m our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei of the
ftmr ways named, money in a registered

letter may be Bent at oui risk, but it ia not
aa safe.

X'ERMS FOR THE CYNOSURE.

t.2.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who csmvass for the Cynobubb ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senamg $100. for the

Cynosurk during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persona who desir* t« prv-

mote thi» reform are authorited to ttct a$

agents. ._
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up in the midst of his revival work with a

blessing on himself and his church- Let
all prepare for this meeting.

|«f«».

The Tenth Nat'l Convkntion.

of the National Christian Association will
be held in Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 23rd to 25lh
next, beginning on the evening of Tues-
day, Oct. 23rd with a preliminary meet-
ing for social converse and prayer in the
afternoon of the same day. Let every
friend of the reform do what he may be
able for the success of this meeting: by
arranging his affairs so as to be present

;

or, assisting to send a delegate ; by having
the editor of his local paper print the no-
tice of the meeting ; by suggesting some
topic for practical discussion to the pro-
gramme committee; but, above all, by
prayer to God for his blessing upon the
meeting. Let every local or auxiliary as-

sociation arrange to be represented.

Kansas State Association.

The Kansas State Association opposed
to secret orders, will hold its next annual
Convention in Topeka, commencing on
Monday, Sept. 24th, at 7 p. m., and will
continue its sessions about two days. Able
speakers will be in attendance, "and will
deliver public addresses en Monday and
Tuesday evenings. The friends of anti-

secrecy throughout the State, are urged to
hold public meetings in their respective
localities, have delegates appointed to
said Convention, and secure as large an
attendance aa possible.

J. DoDDs, Sec'y.

Indiana State Convention.

The fifth annual State convention of
Indiana, opposed to secret societies, wiU
meet at Plainfleld, Hendricks county, Oc-
tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-
ing of the 17th at 7 o'clock and closing
on the evening of the 19th. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are
expected. It is confidently expected that
all the county associations of the State
will be fully represented, and all lovers of
the cause of Christ will make the neces-
sary sacrifice to meet with us. Come in
the name and in the strength of the Lord
Jesus. By order of the Ex. Committee.

PsTBR Rich. Chairman

The Illinois State Association,

Will hold ita annual Convention at Strev
tor, L'^Salle county, beginning Decrmber
4th Just after Thanksgiving the friends
will be ready to begin the winter cam-
pai^. The churches will soon then open
their protracted, meetings. Let us hold
•neb a meeting as will assure every Chria-
ti^ paa^r that this reform can be taken

The Wisconsin State Conven-
tion.

On account of thedifl9culty of holding
this meeting at Baraboo at tlie time fixed

it has been indefinitely postponed by or-

der of the President.

Central Kansas Anti-secrect
Association

Will hold its next regular meeting at Ster-

ling, Bice county, on the Atchison and
Santa Fe railroad on September 28th and
29th beginning at 2 o'clock p. m. on the
first day. G. W. Kbllbr, Pres.
Wm.L Hinshaw, Sec'y.

Past Master Ronayne will be at Waver-
V, Iowa, from Monday to Wednesday,
17th, 18th and 19th inst., after which he
expects to visit Birmingham, Van Buren
county, Iowa, and work the degrees there
on the 34th and succeeding days. On the
Ist, 2nd and 8rd of October, Monday to
Wednesday, he visits Marengo, where
great preparations are under way and
there will be doubtless a gathering worth
going far to see. On the succeeding days
of the same week he goes to Viola, Mercer
county. 111., and will work the degrees
there for the first time in that 1 ocaliiv.

A Mass Convention will be held at
Gallon, O., October 3d and 4th to form an
auxiliary association. DrS. Wishart,
French and George and Rev. J. P. Stod-
dard are expected.
Also a similar meeting will be held at

Morton's Corners, Morrow county, O.,

Oct. 5th.

Prom the Sabbath on earth to an

eternal rest in heaven—thus passed

avray Levi Coffin, the friend of the

slave, on last Lord's Day. Of that

underground railroad, among whose
officers and conductors were Seth M.
Gates, Owen and Elijah Lovejoy,

George Thompson, Parson Cross and

others, he was by common consent

known as the President. Three
thousand three hundred fugitive

slaves were aided by hiin on their

way to freedom, housed,, fed, clothed

and passed on safely to the next

station. During the war his great-

hearted generosity still followed the

black man and thousands obtained

relief through his efforts. In 1864

he visited Europe in behalf of his

freedmen clients and aroused a large

sympathy for them which came
across the water in liberal donations

for their education. With them
and in heaven his memory will be

blessed as one who loved and labored

for those whom Christ has called

"the least of these my brethren."

In the midst of election struggles

France has given a useful example
to all Republics, all nations of earth.

She has proscribed Freemasonry.

No doubt this is another link bind-

ing MacMahon to Rome and he is

only obedient to the Pope in pro-

claiming the ban, as the Pope is to

that other secret order—Jesuitism,

No doubt, too, he finds the order

strengthening the Commune, and so

directs a blow at a political enemy.

Nevertheless, if the French Presi-

dent can banish the order for such

reasons, from a land where it has

been strong from the first, and is not

hindered by the fact of its being

hostile to every national principle

and revered tradition, with how
much more reason should America

throw of this yoke of folly, impiety

and despotism

!

there ever since the battle aorae

weeks since-"

While McMahon strikes at the

anti-Catholic lodge and its friend

the Commune, he would please both

Catholic and Freemason by a blow

at the Protestants, and has there-

fore appointed the Sabbath, October

14th, as the day for holding the

pending general election. He may
hope to cut off by this means the

small Protestant vote which would
not be likely to favor him. Th<3

election will be one of unusual ex-

citement, and whatever regard for

the Sabbath may exist in France it

will for the time be forgotten in

political strife. It is a fearful spec-

tacle thus to see a great nation given

up to irreligion. The order fore-

casts also the management of the

forthcoming international exposi-

tion now preparing for next year at

Paris. It will be what such displays

have ever been in profligate Paris—

a

scene of Sabbath desecration.

The bloody strug le in the East

is furnishing the best of arguments

for the suppression of national duel-

ing, and the adoption of some plan

of arbitration by which national

difficulties may be peaceably settled.

The horrors of war grow blacker

daily. Among the latest dispatches

is this sickening record: "There is

a reign of terror from Adrianople

to the Balkans. All the respectable

male Bulgarians are hunted down
by the order or connivance of the

authorities. Fever has broken out

in Suleiman Pasha's camp. Every

house in Eazanlik is a hospital.

The place reeks with a feVer stench.

All the country from Schipka to

Yeni-Saghra can only be riddeo over

with camphor in one's mouth.

Dead bodies are lying on the road-

sides and in the fields and gardens.

From four to six hundred bodies

are in Yeni-Saathra, and have be«n

To war in Europe and famine in

Asia is added volcanic disturbances

in South America. A letter from

Peru tells of the eruption of Coto-

paxi on the 25th of June. The
craters all vomited at once streams

of water upon the Callao side, which
swept everything in its course.

Down the rivers Saquinal, Cutchico

and Aluques poured other torrents

devastating the land, destroying

farming lands, sweeping away mills

and dwellings, herds and men. The
total loss of life is placed at one

thousand souls.

Stanley's contribution to the map
of Africa is at last complete. After

nearly a year of suspense since he

was last heard from, in the fertile

region of central Africa among its

vast interior seas, a dispatch was

published on Monday telling of his

arrival on the west coast in August

by the river Congo. This expedi-

tion, the honors and expenses of

whose discoveries are borne by the

New York Herald and the London
Daily Telegraph, left the lake region

on the 15th of last November and

pushed we-tward into the heart of

an unexplored country, following

the course of the Lualuba river.

The density of the forests formed

an almost insurmountable bar-

rier, to which was added the

unceasing attacks of cannibal

natives who hung about the expe-

dition picking off its men with pois-

oned arrows. Stanley finally took

to the river in canoes and fought

his way on through forests and

around cataracts until he came to a

tribe that were armed with guns,

with whom he could make no treaty

and a desperate battle followed.

Stanley's losses were very severe,

only a hundred and fifteen of his

party reaching the coast. The ben-

efits of his explorations, though

dearly purchased, will be sure to fol-

low soon in the occupation of iute-

rior Africa by mission stations and

trading posts.

It is said the Pope, who is improv-

ing in health, has definitely resolved

to restore the Roman hierarchy in

Scotland. Cardinal Manning will

shortly go to Rome on a confiden-

tial mission in that connection. The
land of Knox will not welcome the

return of its old enemy, while a

landmark of the Reformation re-

mains.
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Que Fobbiqn Letter.

Peculiarities of European Hotels—
Sotne for the traveler and some for

his money—Schleswig-Holstein—
Lana of the Danes—Copenhagen.

A. li hi le dispute I have had about an

item iu my bill leads me to say a word

about European hotels. Many things

about them that seemed strange at

first, by their constant occurrence

have ceased to be so. I have become

accuslomed when in cities frequented

by foreigners— especially English

and Americans— to receiving bills

of foriiiidable length, in characters,

owing 10 language and writing, un-

intelligible, and containing over-

charsop ^nd also items not had at all.

In the more out-of-the-way places

the bills are shorter, moderate, and

geneiaily correct. There is no lack

of servants at the hotels. The

Granger from over the water is im-

mediately pleased at the world of

politoiiess shown him. He is wel-

com(d warmly and too much can-

not be done for him. He is a novice

and is tlatteied, and really begins to

enteitaiu extended ideas about the

brotberhooilof man. His ideas of the

existence of disinterested politeness

bow-iver often receives a sudden

shock when he discover that all

this is piompted by the desire of

receiving certain petty emoluments,

fa-ouL the elegant and artistic head

waiter, who expects for his assiduous

attejitions a franc or shilling, to

humbler ni'mials who are content

with a few ha'pence or sous. An
earh' experience in this line comes

to m ind. With some resolution and

a litt le anxiety I asked for my bill.

It w;i8 reaily, having been previously

ordeied, and the landlady, in the

abfieiice of her husband, handed it

to m<', finding it convenient in doing

so to tou<'h a spring that rung a

Well. Tlie bill, not quite so low as

I had expected, was, on the whole,

rpflsoneble, and I handed the money.

Suddenly I became aware that wait-

ress No, 1 was pleasantly standing

near, and waitress No. 2 smiling

benif^r.antly upon me from her

slightly elevated position on the

stairs r.«ar by. The porter had my
valise in hand and the head of the

bootblerk was just appearing up the

lower stairway. All this was rather

vexatious and embarrassing to one
not hapj'ening to have an abundance
of small change in his pocket. The
feeing custom differs somewhat in

different countries. I imagine it to

be quite us bad in England as any-

wliere, Italy perhaps excepted, and
on the whole, least obnoxious in

Germany. I may be wrong, how-
ever, fo) It little experience with a

kittle mingled politeness and "cheek"

noon ejifibles the unencumbered
traveler to avoid more small outlays

than might be expected. One gets

along tlic nicest when he comes
upon a hotel suddenly and alone,

and lea\>< in liko manner. On
arriving >.t Munich with a small

party, tb* utmost oflBciousness was
exhibit»!cl. Five servants with diffi-

culty enaliled me to reach my room.

One took my valise, another would

have my overcoat and umbrella; the

third one lead the way with a light,

a fourth unlocked the door, and the

fifth arranged the room and wished

to know, as it was chilly, if I would

have a fire. This case is illustrative,

yet in my experience, as was the

other, slightly exceptional. The
universal use of candles for light,

and the lack of soap in European
hotels strike the stranger as pecu-

liarities. No matter if he stop at a

palatial hotel or an humble inn in

an obscure village, his light is in all

cases the same—a candle—while the

prices of the article vary considerably

according to the style of hotel he

puts up at, from five cents to a quar-

ter of a dollar. At Paris on being

shown to my room the maid asked

me if I wished soap. 1 informed

her that I was accustomed to the

article, and being rather the worse

for my journey that it would be

very acceptable. On settling, there

appeared in the bill, soap, 1.5 cents.

Seeing that I was somewhat verdant

they kindly informed me that I had

better take the soap along as I would

find none in any of the continental

hotels.

My course from Berlin was to the

northwest through Holstein and

Schleswig, two duchies lying be-

tween Hamburg and Denmark. The
scenery was uninteresting, and the

land boggy. Pastures were com-

mon, and cattle in limited numbers

grazing upon them. The popula-

tion was scattering, and villages, so

far as I could judge from the rail-

road, few and far between. Enter-

ing Jutland, the western and largest

portion of Denmark there was some

improvement. The land was more

uneven, and more pleasing. Soon

we reached Predericia and were

ferried across the "Little Belt" in a

steamer a few miles to the island of

Funen, where we ag:\in took the

cars. The land of Funen resembles

northern Prussia in miniature. The
productions are largely grain and

grass. The few larger towns ex-

cepted, all the houses of Denmark I

saw along the line of the road had

thatched roofs. Both in Jutland and

Funen, peat beds were common.

The peat was cut into brick-like

blocks, and dried first in squares on

the ground, then in rows several

feet high, and when sufficiently

dried then neatly built into open,

cone-shaped piles. The beds though

numerous were not extensive. They

resembled Liliputian brick yards,

and diminutive hay fields according

as their peat happened to be newly

dug up or was well cured. Fifty-one

and a half miles across Funen and we

arrived ki Nyburg, where we went

aboard a fine little steamer, for an

hour's ride across the "Great Belt,"

taking the cars again at Korsor on

the island of Zealand. The scenery

of Jutland, Funen and Zealand re-

spectively in this journey across

Denmark from west to east might

be fittingly styled as bad, better,

charming. Zealand is beautiful—is

a 2&i^<l6>^> Hfi''" ^''"y forests and

fields have a richness of verdure

very suggestive of England.

A delightful ride of sixty-eight and

a half miles from Korsor and we
reached Copenhagen. I will own
that curiosity alone brought me
here. It was a place of which, ex-

cept a little of its history, I knew
nothing. I had not once heard the

name mentioned by the many tour-

ists whom I had met on the conti-

nent, although I have since found

that many come here. Copenhagen

,

as all know, is the capital of Den-
mark, that little kingdom in the

north of Europe, which like its

counterpart, Greece, in the south of

Europe, .is all angles, peninsulas,

and islands. The city lies on both

sides of a narrow, river-like strait

that separates Zealand from a small

island between it and a larger near

island of Amager also near. Copen-

hagen proper has 196,000 inhabi-

tants, and including the suburb of

Fredericksburg has 216,000. Its

location is magnificent, having ver-

dant Zealand on side, and I might

say, the sea on the three other sides.

There is a neatness and taste about

the streets and houses that I have

seen nowhere else in Europe. I had

thought it impossible for roofs of

red tile to be anything else but un-

seemly. But here even the tiles are of

a pattern so clever, that, broad, thin

and neatly fitted together, they ap-

pear almost handsome. I am in the

center of the city and yet a few

minutes' walk will bring me accord-

ing as I desire either to the delight-

ful, wooded walks of her suburbs or

to the sea. The streets are of

moderate width. There are public

squares also within the city of good

style. In this respect Copenhagen

presents a paradox; without seeming

to be so she is densely populous and

though covering little space is com-

pact only, not cramped. She has

some showy buildings and many
handsome shops. The masts of nu-

merous ships and boats in her harbor

and canals are indicative also of her

importance as a maratime city, and

her streets are ever active and busi-

ness-like. She can boast also one

great name in art, Thorwaldsen, the

great sculptor of modern times—

a

complete collection of whose works,

either in the shape of the originals

or in casts taken from them is in

the Thorwaldsen museum. There

is something about the city that

makes it a satisfaction to be here.

Although it is midsummer, it is de-

lightfully cool, so as even to require

additional clothing. The air from

the sea, pure and invigorating,

makes a walk by the water or

through the near woods, so green,

richly enjoyable, especially after

days of rapid sight-seeing and travel.

The capital of a small kingdom, her

people unusually bright and intelli-

gent, are quietly polite and unas-

suming, and but little disposition i?

manifested to make off of foreigners.

My stay here has been exceedingly

pleasant, and reluctantly do I say

to lovely Copenhagen, Good bye.

B. T. Pettenqill.

The Hard Times—Rbmedt.

BT B. T. B0BEBT8.

I have recently made an extensive

tour through the country, from New
Jersey to Minnesota. I have had

my eyes open and have come in con-

tact with many of the better class

of the common people. Every

where the signs of distress and finan-

cial ruin are unmistakable. Thous-

ands of men willing to work are un-

able to find employment. Large

manufacturing establishments, filled

with costly machinery, are as quiet

as the grave. Those which are run-

ning, are running to only about one-

third of their capacity. Many per-

sons who, a few years ago, were in

affiuence are now in want. We
doubt whether such wide spread

ruin ever came upon a people since

the world stood, in so short a period

—in a time of health, peace and

plenty. The recent strikes were

but eruptions of a dangerous, inward

disease. And the evil is constantly

and rapidly on the increase. There

have been more failures the last six

months than in any six months

-since the panic began. Unless an

efficient remedy is speedily applied,

the next six months will witness still

more. The causes which are now
at work will bring about a general

bankruptcy of all who are in debt.

This class comprises nearly all by

whom the business of the country is

done. Property of all kinds is fast

losing its marketable value.

To apply the proper remedy, we

must ascertain the cause. Many
predict better times because we have

abundant harvests. But when,

within the past ten years, have our

harvests failed? God has given us

plenty. You cannot cure a starved

consumptive by giving him good

food in abundance. You only ren-

der him a little more comfortable

for the time being. The body poli-

tic is thoroughly diseased. Scarcity

of food would add to the horror of the

situation; but plenty does not remove

it. What practical difference does it

make to a man who has no money,

and no possible means to obtain any,

whether flour is twelve dollars a

barrel or six dollars a barrel? It

aggravates the situation to see peo-

ple starving in the midts of plenty.

Nor is the cause of .hard times

found in present or past extrava-

gance. This is a common, but mis-

taken opinion. We are opposed to

extravagance in every form. But

extravagance does not destroy busi-

ness; it promotes it. The most that

can be claimed is that it distrib-

utes the wealth that thrift accumu-

lates. The extravagant proprietor

becomes a workman; and the pru-

dent workman becomes a proprie-

tor.

The cause of the hard times is

found mainly in the

WRONG FINAjNTCIAL POLICT OF THK
GOVERNMENT.

As long as our public debt was

largely distributed among the peo-

ple, in the form of currency, we had
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good times. Business was active;

every willing hand found employ-

ment. Public burdens were cheer-

fully, borne. As fast as this currency

has been called in, and bonds bearing

interest and payable in gold have been

issued in its place, general depres-

'on has followed. Many millions

of dollars have been taken from the

currency of this country, where it

was doing ^business, employing labor

and payinff taxes, and put in bonds,

where it dies no business, and pays

no taxes, aVd employs no labor, and

produces nothing but interest to the

holders and misery to the country.

This of itself is oiough to make
hard timeSi

France Assed through an exhaus-

tive foreigP and civil war. She has

not only Br own war debt to pay,

but that ^ Germany also. Yet

France is Snaneially the most pros-

perous nation in the world. Her

people are not more skillful or in-

dustrious than ours; her soil not

more fertile; her mineral resources

nothing like as great. But France

has, for ea^h inhabitant, dollars of

currency where we have one.

The depressionist says, "There is

is plent}' of money. The banks are

full of it—ready to loan on good se-

curity." If business was entirely

dead, there would be too much mon-

ey. Dead men need no money.

Business is now so paralyzed that

it requires less and less as it is

gradually dying out. Many who, a

few years ago, used a hundred dol-

lars a day, now manage to get along

with one or less. When we had an

abundance of currency for each in-

dividual, it was kept in circulation.

Now that we have a scarcity it' is

locked up in the vaults of the rich.

Take a soldier who can easily march
twenty miles a day with his accoutre-

ments upon his back. Starve him
nntil he can just drag himself live

with the utmost exertion. To say

that he does not not need more food

because he does not use the strength

he has, would be as sensible as to

say that the business of the country

does not need more money because,

in its dying condition, it does not

employ what there is. To make the

fltrength of one ox available another

is needed.

As the evil was brought upon us

by the action of the general govern-

ment, the people look to the general

government for its removal. It

should
1. Hemonetize silver. The .act of

Congress making silver no longer a

legal tender, was passed by stealth.

The people knew nothing of it. If

not done by mistake, it was a stu-

pendous fraud. If done on purpose

it must have been in the interest of

the bondholders. This law should

be at once repealed.

The .idea of a gold basis for cur-

rency is a legal fiction which never

was realized and never will be. There

is not gold enough to meet the de-

mands of business. In the best of

times, whenever the banks have been

generally called on for gold, they

have always suspended. The Bank

of England—the notes of which are

current throughout the civilized

world—is not upon a gold basis. Of

its eighteen million pounds sterling

of circulation it is required by law

to redeem in gold but four millions.

Fourteen millions are secured by the

credit of the government. The

proper basis for currency is property

and not gold. The Latin word for

mone.y, pecunia, from which comes

our word "pecuniary," is from pecus,

a herd, which the money represent-

ed. The figure ot an ox was at first

impressed upon coins. A sheep or

an ox has an intrinsic value—gold

has but little. Iron has much more

intrinsic value than gold. You can-

not keep house without iron. You
can without gold. When Captain

Cook offered the savages, for a cer-

tain quantity of provisions, a guinea

or a nail, they wisely chose the nail.

For the nail was of greater service.

Gold is of use chiefly as ornament.

Its value is almost wholly fictitious.

It is derived from common consent

rather than from the necessary uses

to which it can be applied.

In that higher civilization which

we seek to promote, in which the

ornaments are the virtues of the

soul, gold loses its value. But mon-

ey based on property represents that

which warms and feeds us. The at-

tempt to bring our currency upon

a gold basis is not only visionary,

but it works

GREAT INJUSTICE
to a large and worthy class of our

people. This includes the large

number who have bought property

and paid for it in part at prices

which it was worth when Govern-

ment had made currency abundant.

Thousands of homes were purchased

in every city and all over the coun-

try under these conditions. Now,
to compel these people to pay their

debts in c urrency so scarce that their

property will not bring in this ap-

preciated currency only from one-

half to one-quarter of what they

paid for it, is an act of the grossest

injustice. Thousands in this way

are being turned out homeless and

penniless. Take an illustration

which finds it parallel in every busi-

ness circle. A friend was in the

tanning business—first as clerk,

then partner, then sole proprietor.

He understood his business; was in-

dustrious, temperate and frugal.

For years he prospered. He employ-

ed constantly two hundred men.

Four years ago, at a fair estimate,

he was worth two hundred thousand

dollars. He owned two large tan-

neries for which he gave fifty thous-

and dollars. His homestead cost

twenty-five thousand dollars. He
owed on his tanneries and fixtures

twenty thousand dollars. The panic

came on. His customers began to

fail. Payments grew more difficult.

Stock declined. To bridge over, he

raised ten thousand dollars by mort-

gaging his homestead. But mat-

ters kept growing worse. Skill and

industry and economy availed not.

The tanneries were sold on foreclos-

ure for one thousand dollars each,

and judgment entered for the bal-

ance. The homestead went for ten

thousand dollars; but the purchaser

cannot re-sell to get his money ; or

rent to get his interest. This, in its

general outlines, is the history of

thousands of the most active and

energetic. Continue to tighten the

vice and it will be the history of

tens of thousands more.

Who but the fanatical depression-

ist, can fail to see that it is as unjust

to compel the people to pay their

debts in an appreciated currency as

it would be to pay the bondholders

in a depreciated currency ? Is the

whole machinery of this govern-

ment to be employed mainly to give

the Shylocks their pound of flesh?

[^Concluded next tveek.^

The Old Union Club Ouganj-

IZATION.

BT J. H. H. WOODWBRD.

[Continued from last week.

]

This organization, like all secret

oath-bound institutions, had its

signs, grips and passwords, by which

one brother of the order could tell

another in the dark as well as in

the light. For its lodges or clubs it

had entering and retiring passwords

which had always to be given in a

whisper. If attacked by disloyal

parties at night or at other times, or

if he wished to seize upon such par-

ties and desired aid, he was author-

ized to shout it out, and to continue

to repeat it at intervals of a few

minutes each, until aid reached him.

This cry was to be answered by

every brother who heard it, by shout-

ing back the responsive cry, and

rushing to the assistance of him

who raised the signal for relief or

help. This was an imperitive duty

and in no way to be evaded by any

member who heard the cry, no mat-

ter at what he might be engaged at

the time. If he failed to respond

and grant the necessary assistance

or relief he laid himself liable to

charges, discipline and punishment.

In this connection and right here,

the conviction forces itself upon the

mind, that this provision for a pos-

sible contingency was borrowed

from Masonry. That it was born

of Masonic thought, and in itself is

not materially different from the

proceedings to be observed in the

case of Masonic appeal for assist-

ance in an emergency of imminent

personal danger and pressing need.

That it was and is the counterpart

in all essential particulars of the

Masonic "0 Lord, my God, is there

no help for the widow's son?" That

such it really was and is cannot be

reasonably denied.

There was also a traveling pass-

word used by the members of this

organization which was imparted as

follows: A strange brother visiting

a subordinate Union Club in anoth-

er State than his own, would be

waited upon by the President or

representative ot such Union Club,

who would examine him in the man-

ual and badge signs, and see that he

wore the badge (though concealed)

authorized by his State Union Club.

If found correct in these, the Presi-

dent or representative would say:

"Have you the traveling password?"

The strange brother would reply ''I

have," and pronounce the first letter

of the password ; the party examin-

ing would pronounce the next letter:

then the visitor the next; and so on,

each alternately, until the whole

word was spelled, and thus the cer-

emony of strict trial and due exam-

ination satisfactorily concluded. In

this lettering of the password it can

not fail to be remarked that the im-

prints of the Masonic finger are

again plainly discernible. There is

no gainsaying the image of the

beast in this device, and we can but

conclude had there been no Masonry

there would have been no lettering

of passwords in the Union Club or-

ganization, and perhaps no such or-

ganization or the slightest necessity

for it.

The officers of a State or subordi-

nate Union Club were a president,

vice-president, recording secretary,

corresponding secretary, treasurer,

marshall and sentinel—exactly seven

in number, and exactly correspon-

sive in that respect with the num-
ber of officers who constitute a per-

fect lodge of Masons in the scale of

cabalistic and pretendedly divine

numbers— furnishing another evi-

dence of Masonic finger-work.

We now pass to the ritual. All

candidates for membership in a Un-

ion Club were required to answer

the following questions, which were

propounded by the marshall before

initiation

:

1. Are you opposed to secession

or disunion?
2. Do you acknowledge that your

first and highest allegiance is due to

the government of the United States

of America?
3. Are you willing to t«ike such

an oath of allegiance to the United
States of America?

4. Are you willing to pledge

yourself to resist .to the extent of

your power, all attempts to subvert

or overthrow the Constitution of

the United States?

These questions answered in the

affirmative, the candidate aiter a re-

port of the fact by the marshall to

the president of the club, was con-

ducted into the clubroom, where the

following Christless prayer was of-

fered up:

"0, Eternal God! Supreme Uulor,

Governor and Architect of the Uni-

verse! [How Masonic!] we humbly
beseech thee to protect the people

of these United States in general

and especially the members of this

organization. Wilt thou be plea.sed

to direct and prosper all our consul-

tations to the advancement of thy

glory, the good of thy country, the

safety, honor and welfare of thy peo-

ple; and may all things be ordered

and settled by the Legislative and

and Executive branches of our Gov-

ernment upon the best and surest

foundations, so that peace and hap-

piness, truth and justice, [incompat-

ible with the toleration ot Maisoury
)

may be established among us for all

generations. Wilt thou be pleased

to guide and direct us as thoo didst

our fathei-s in the Revolution. With
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the strength of thine Almighty arm
thpu didst uphold and sustain them
through all their trials, and at last

didst crown them with victory.

May charity and brotherly love

[Masonic tenets] cement us; may
we be united, with our principles

founded upon the teachings of thy

Holy Word, and may thy Good
Spirit guide, strengthen and com-
for^ us, now and forever. Amen."

i After the conclusion of this pray-

er, the candidates were addressed'

by the President of the club, thus

:

"Gentlemen: It is a strange and
sad necessity which impels Ameri-
can citizens to band themselves to-

gether to sustain tJie Constitution
and the Union; but the government
under which we live is threatened
with destruction. Washington en-
joined upon us that 'the unity of the
government, which constitutes us
one people, is a main pillar in the
edifice of our real independence;
the support of our tranquility at

home, our peace abroad— of our
safety—of our prosperity—of that
very liberty which we so highly
prize.' He charges that we should
'properly estimate the immense val-

ue of our National Union to our
collective and individual happiness;
that we should cherish a cordial,

habitual and immovable attachment
to it, accustoming ourselves to think
and speak of it as the palladium of
our political safety and prosperity;
watching for its preservation with
jealous anxiety, discountenancing
whatever may suggest even a sus-
picion that it can, in any event, be
abandoned.' He tells us again, that
'to the efficiency and permanency of
the Union a government for the
whole is indispensible. No alliances
however strict, between the parts is

an adequate substitute.' It is to
sustain this government that we-
are banded together; and for this

purpose you are now required to take
a solemn obligation."

Here the candidates in standing

position, with their left hands rest-

ing on the national flag, and their

right hands raised and extended

toward heaven, take upon them-
selves each one and all the follow-

ing:

Obugatiok.—"I, A. B., herein
the presence of God and these wit-
nesses, do solemnly swear, without
any mental reservation whatever
that I will stand by the Union, the
Constitution of the United States of
America and the Laws; that I will
to the extent of my power defend
and protect this flag from the as-
saults of all its enemies, and resist

all attempts to subvert or overthrow
the Constitution of the United
States of America."

At this point all the members
present in the clubroom audibly re-

spond: "To this we pledge our-

selves."

After which the candidates pro-

ceed severally, each for himself, to

further obligate himself thus:

"I further solemnly affirm that I

will never introduce the name of
any person to become a member of
this orijanization until I am fully
fatisfied that he is an unconditional
union man; that whenever I hear
the rallying cry of this organization,
I will promptly r.»spond to it, and
hasten at once .to the jiarty or par-
ties uttering the cry, giving such
aid as may be required, to the extent
of my ability and power; and also
that I will nrvf-r umke known, in
any manner, to any por-inn or per-
sons, any of the aigob, passwords or

proceedings of this Union Club,
under such penalty as the club to
which I belong may award."

This penn.ltj clause smacks of

Masonry hugely, and must be con-

sidered in its relation with the ab-

:?olut(; poTver claimed by the order

to arrive at a just conception 'of its

full bearing and significance. If the

decree of the club for a violation of

the secrets of the order was death,

the oath promises a compliance

with the de'cree. There is no get-

ting around this fact. And there

can be nothing more Masonic than

such a pledge, decree and punish-

ment as this. In respect to the

rallying cry, the oath in plain terms

prescribes the full duty of the Union
Club initiate. Let us therefore con-

trast it with the' pledge of a Master

Mason in regard to the grand hail-

ing sign of distress of his order and

see if there is any appreciable differ-

ence between the two oaths. The
Master Mason swears:" "That he

will not give this sign except in

real distress, or in case of the most

imminent danger, or within a regu-

larly constituted lodge of Master

Masons, or in some secure place for

Masonic instruction; and that

should he ever see it given by a

worthy brother in distress, or hear

the words accompanying it, he would

fly to that brother's relief should

there be a greater probability of sav-

ing his life than of the swearer los-

ing his own." Upon this we remark

that judging by the force and mean-

ing of words and language we pro-

nounce the twQ pledges as like as

father and son, or two peas from the

same pod. That if there is any es-

sential difference it is not distin-

guishable. That the Union Club

pledge is but the outgrowth of the

original Masonic pledge. That the

one is the father and the other the

child of the same thought and

breath.

The President of the club, after

the obligation had been administered

to the candidates, then delivered

the following final address to them:

"The oath which you have now
taken, of your own free will and
accord, [probably true but what a

theft from Masonry,] cannot rest

lightly upon your conscience; nei-

ther can it be violated without leav-

ing the stain of perjury upon your
soul. [He does not tell us how this

can be, considering that the whole
oath was extra-judicial and in no
way authorized by law.] '' Our coun-

try is now in disorderand confusion;

scenes of commotion and contest

are threatened in our midst, and
perhaps may come; but we cannot,

we must not, we dare not omit to

do that which in our judgment the

safety of the Union requires. Not
regardless of consequences we must
yet meet consequences; seeing the

hazard that surrounds the discliarge

of public duty, it must yet be dis-

charged. Lf't us, thpn, cheerfully

shun no rosponsibility justly devolv-

ing upon us here or elsewhere, in

attempting to maintain .the Union.
Let us cheerfully partake of its for-

tiuu;s iind its fate- Lf^t us be ready

to perforrti our af)prnpriat<» part,

wheni^rer and wh'TevMr the ocia^io'i

may call U'J, and take our chau'-es

umuug Ihuae upon whom thu blowb

may fall first and fall thickest.

Above all, remember the t\ ords of

the immortal Clay: 'If Kentucky
to-morrow unfurls the banner of

resistance. I Dever will fight under
that banner. I owe a paramount
allegiance to the whole Union—

a

subordinate one to ray own State.'

Be faithful then to your country,
for your interests are indissolublj'

connected with hers; be faithful to

these your brethren, for your life

and theirs may be involved in this

contest; be faithful to posterity, for

the blessings you have enjoyed in

this government are but held in

trust for them. Be faithful and
true!"

Response by all the members:

"We will!"

The President then presents the

constitution and oath to the candi-

dates for their signatures, which

being affixed completes the initia-

tion.

That an adhering Mason could

take the above oath and answer in

the affirmative the four questions

propounded by the marshall in the

ante-room, without a mental reser-

vation in favor of Masonry is not

possible, and very few of that class,

if any, ever took the obligation of

the Union Club initiate and answer-

ed the questions referred to, without

making such a mental reservation,

or without disregarding the oaths

and duties of a member of the Union

Club, where its interests conflicted

with those of Masonry. Tv^^o mas-

ters cannot be well served in all

things at the same time, and expe-

rience demonstrates the fact that

Masonry gains the supremacy in all

conflicts with antagonized interests.

How absurd, therefore, is the oath

of the Mason in all outside secret

societies ! It should ever be regard-

ed with suspicion and taken at an

inameuse discount fcr sincerity.

In conclusion it may be observed

that in all States where this organi-

zation extended, county Union Clubs

were not organized, and where this

was not the case, the State Union

Clubs were composed of representa-

tives direct from subordinate local

clubs, and the business between the

State clubs aad their subordinates

was conducted directly. The

writer was initiated in this or-

ganization in Cincinnati, Ohio, in

the early part of the winter of 1861-

2, and knows well whereof he

speaks. He can say from experi-

ence that this institution while it

accomplished some good, fell far

short in many respects from carrying

out its professed objects. Secret so-

cieties did not save the Union, nor

will they ever preserve it. They

should on all occasions be discoun-

tenanced and frowned down.

The Chinese of San Francisco

have petitioned the Board of Educa-

tion for a school. They say in their

memorial: "Your honorab'e State

levies poll and other taxes for the

support of education, and makes no

difference between natives and for-

eigners. If from the first Chinese

and AniericiiiH had been placed on

the same touting in the isrliouls it

would htive been in arcoi dance vvith

right and justice, and there would

have been subsequently no distinc-

tion; but your honorable State has
estabi:shed schools of all grades aud
have not admitted Chinese, whiph is^'

eontrnry to the original iiiteation..'

(that they should be open tojali).

We therefore respectfully and 'ear-

nestly beg that you will open schools
for the benefit of the Cljan^se, anA
that you will appoint Mr/

'

is familiar with our hu
have charge. Thus the*
cellent design will be i&
the learning of jouj
country will be dissei

jUVfrr, who
Iglage, to

figirial ex-

Hized, and

f"

'aonorable

ed."'

Recently, in London^ three men
made a wager as to wh]|di of them
could drink the greatest quantity of
whisky. After they had.,(Consumed
three bottles amongst ti;j^m, one of
them drank off the four
mediately became iu>

notwithstanding every
fort, expired in two
ward.

He im-
ible, aud
edical ef-

after-rurs

The Health Eefonrvai for Sep-
tember has a full description of the
mammoth Sanitarium which is be-

ing erected at Battle Cvr tk, Mich.,

with a fine engraving of the build-

ing, in addition to ^ the usual
amount of invaluttble auforiuttion

relating to human iiSjrrovi'ment,

mentally, morally and' physic-illy.

The subscription prici^ is ^l.OO a
year. Specimen copies sent free.

Published a Battle Creek, vlicb.

%i^^^ %\m%.

MABtiHALL County^ Ion'a.
Ablaze.

Marshall, Iowa, Sei^t. 7, 1877.

I reached Quarry on the fir.-st in-

stant and have spoken seven times

in this county. I have met a goodly

number of old friends and many
others whom I had nevei- before

seen. At Marshalltown last evening

our audience was not large but very

respectful and attentive. The pros-

pect is better for this evneing when
I am to speak in the same hall.

Some of the clergy of Marshall-

town are secretly in favor of free

speech and equal rights, and in fa-

vor, too, it is supposed of preaching

and laboring against sin; but I have

not found or learned of any one yefc

that has faith enough in viod to '

stand right up and boldly advocate
^

what they know to be right aud de-

nounce what they know to be wrong

in the face of lodge opposition. Of

course saloons, gambling, licetious-

ness and fraud are strong and bold

and piety at a very low ebb under

such preaching. It is sad to see

the devil dictating to the pr«)fe,ssed

ministers of Christ what they shall

not preach, but such is the case not

only here but to an alarming extefat

all over our land. Is it possible for

a minister thiis to obey the behests

of the lodge without dcnyin'jj Christ?

Does he not say, "I have more con-

fidence in the lodge than in the true

church aud I fear the devil more

than my Divine Master?" And do

not the people who sustain such

ministers endorse and uphold them

in their cowardice aud tr.ason ?

Many earnest prayers are going

up. and many warm friends will

gather from the rurul diatncts to
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give Bro. Ronayne a hearty wel-

come next week. I would gladly

remain longer, as calls for help in

; this region are numerous, but I feel

that ^fter the middle of next week

I must return to Chicago for a few

days and push on eastward toward

our Dayton gathering. I feel a deep

and earnest wrestling of soul for

the success of that meeting, and I

trust thatfj every brother and sister

friendly is iiraying and working for

it. I hop^to ireceive numerous re-

quests for lectures to add to my list

on my return. Some of our lectur-

ers are ready-'to start now and others

will be in time.

Grb*n Mountain, Iowa, )

I Sept. 10, 1877. i

I spoke tere on Saturday evening

to a very aifeentive audience. Yes-

terday thet;ra>n was incessant and

the people,^id net come out to

church. My headquarters have been

with Bro, Hopkins, who has "dared

to be a Daniel" and stand almost

alone in this reform while the "Pat-

rons" were .sweeping almost every

thing befo^ them. I think our

good brother, enjoys a quiet satisfac-

tion in seeing his neighbors coming

back to that freedom which he never

relinquished for the supreme felicity

of being led "blind-folded over the

style," etc.; and I have no doubt

that his intelligent neighbors, in-

cluding his beloved pastor, honor

him the more for his manly, fearless

course.

The county convention at Mar-

shalltown on Saturday was attended

by about forty representative men
from different towns, and a county

ticket put in nomination. The se-

cretists were evidently not pleased

with the movement, and showed

very plainly that they feared lest

they should not be able to control

and give direction to the politics of

this county in the lodge.

There is much interest felt in the

initiations by Bro. Ronayne, the

first of which is to be given this

evening. The State meeting to be

held on the 12th makes it necessary

• for me to remain over until "that

time, after which 1 shall start east-

ward, D.V. J.P.Stoddard,

MarshALLTOWN Masonic Mob.

September 14, 1877,

Marshalltown has long had the rep-

utation of being a Masonic strong-

hold and it has been more than inti-

mated in that region that to speak

against the "craft" in that enter-

prising town of six thousand inhab-

itants would be to get into trouble.

While visiting the rural districts,

when any mention was made about

speaking in the county seat, the

"knowing ones" would look wise

and give outsiders to understand

tliat such an attempt would be a

perilous undertaking. The Anti-

masons, however, went right on and
hired a hall and made arrangements,

just as though Marshalltown "had

n't seceded", trom' the State govern-

ernment of Iowa and joined the Ma-

sonic rebellion, and invited Bro.

Ronayne to exemplify the three de-

grees of Masonry in public in Whit-

ten's hall on the evenings of Sep-

tember 10th, 11th and 12th.

The hall was well filled on the first

evening with an audience of the

most respectable and intelligent

ladies and gentlemen of the place,

according to the statements in the

city papers. Very little interrup-

tion occurred and every thing pass-

ed off iu a quiet and orderly man-

ner.

The citjzens testified to their ap-

preciation of Bro. R.'s first effort by

filling the hall at an early Lour to

witness the work of the second de-

gree of Masonry. A s on. the previous

evening the exercises were opened

with prayer,and Bro. K.tookthestand

and began his introductory remarks,

when a baud which had been, play-

ing a little distance up the street,

took a position opposite the hall and

opened a windy blast which greatly

annoyed the meeting, but no partic-

ular attention was given to it and the

speaker proceeded. Finding that

they were "wasting their sweetness"

to little purpose at "long range"

they advanced to the loot of the

stairs directly under the windows at

the rear of the stagc'^and the con-

test began in earnest. On the one

side was a single individual leaning

upon the strong Arm with the

"sword of the Spirit" .in his hand,

and on the other ten or a dozen

musicians armed with fife, drum and

brazen horns, who had been hired

and paid with lodge money to break

up the meeting. The contest was

spirited and as the speaker rose in

the fervor and resistless might with

which he was girded it became appa-

rent that he was more than a match

for his opponents. But the devil (or

his disciples) liad staked heavily on

the game, and as defeat seemed im-

minent other expedients must be

tried. Just opposite the hall win-

dows, across a ten-foot alley, was a

billiard room whose large windows

furnished a convenient "pass" for a

flank movement, and hither a part

of these "noble sons" of Iowa and

"hirelings" of the craft took posi-

tion.

And now came what sportsmen

call the "home stretch." All the

gas and wind of that gusty region

seemed concentrated for a decisive

bellow, and while from front and

rear came a perfect "blizzard" hurled

with that desperation which seizes

men bent on "victory or death,"

accomplices were rattling at the

doors and crying fire! fiue! until

it was utterly impossible to distin-

guish aught amid the confusion of

sounds.

Both audieiTce and speaker de-

serve great credit, and espec-

ially the ladies, for the mnauer in

which they received this desperate

charge. Not a "soldier broke

ranks," Appearances indicated that

the "hirelings" were being strongly

reinforced and "set on" by the "se-

' cret benevolent and patriotic orders,"

and as the "city fathers" were either

asleep or dead or held back by the

"strong grip of the lion's paw" on

the throat of the mayor and mar-

shall, and as fch<^ State of Iowa bad

no oflicials in thone parts who were

willing, or who dared, or did appear

to vindicate her laws it was deemed

best to "adjourn the meeting until

the next day at two o'clock, which

was accordingly done amid much
confusion, I requested the rioters

to desist for a few moments and al-

low us to close with a word of pray-

er and the benediction, as our gath-

ering was a religious meeting, but

even this pittance was denied by

the ''ancient and honorable order."

Comments are unnecessaiy. The

riot is itself the likeness of that con-

spiracy which detesta the equality

of human rights and demands un-

questioning obedience ' from society,

the state and the chnrch; and it is

only the conflict in miniature

which the National Christian Asso-

ciation is striving to prevent from

becoming general by exposing those

secret combinations' which are treas-

onable and thoroughly anti-Chris-

tian,
'"'''

-' '
I

The length of this ' article atid

what remains yet to be said renders

it necessary that I should defer the

further report of proceedings until

next vv^eek, simply saving that the

worst is yet to come. On the fol-

lowing * evening" the lives of from

seven to eightjiundredot Marshall-

town's best citiizens were placed in

the most imminent peril by the

"benevolent" order, and it was only

by the merciful interposition of Gr d

that we escaped a most fearful dis-

aster. Of this I will speak in my
next. With devout gratitude to

God for his preserving care and in

humble trust and waiting for "his

appeari g in'.the clouds of heaveii"

and in anticipation of a happy and

joyous meetiu^u Daytbn^Ohio.and

a triuinphal meeting with an "innu-

merable company of the w ite-

robed in glory,"
.

I am your felloAv servant,

J. P, Stoddard,

Iowa State Political CoNrsx-
TION.

Pursuant to a call issued by a

committee on iwlitical action ap-

pointed by a convention held at

Oskaloosa, a convention assembled

at Whitten's Hall, Marshalltown,

Iowa, at 11:80 a. m.. Sept, 12th, to

compare views and take such action

in regard to State officers and other

political measures as should after

due consideration be defamed for the

best interests of the lawful indus-

tries and honest citizens of the State

of Iowa. The meeting was not

large, but was compo'^ed of that kind
of material which constituted the

Abolition party when the founda-

tions of emancipation were laid by

a few earnest, praying men and wo-

men who were branded as fanatics

and "nigger-worshipers."

Theron Palmeter, Esq,, of Corro

Gordo county, chairman of the cen-

tral committee on political action

called the meeting to order. Levi
Marshall of Marshall county, was
elected President and T. K. Bufkin
of Jasper county. Secretary. Mr.
Palmeter then made a brief state-

ment of the condition of the work
in the State and the objects of the

convention. Letters were read from
M. S, Drury, President of the State

Anti-secrecy Association, who was
detained by the sickne.ss of a son,

and from others in different parts of

the State expressing sympathy with

the objects of the convention, and

offering suggestions as to i;he wisest

measures to be adopted. After the

appointment of such committees as

were deemed necessary the conven-

tion took a recess until 2 o'clock

p, M.

The Hall being occupied by Bro.

E, Ronayne at that hour on the

second degree of Freema.sonry and

as the members of the convention

wished to witness the initiation, it

was informally agreed not to call

the convention to order until the

close of the exposition.

At 4:30 the convention reassem-

bled and in the absence of the Pres-

ident, Joseph McCleery, Esq., was

called to the chair and business was

resumed. A report from the com-

mittee appointed to present names

of candidates for Stat« officers was

called for and submitted by the

chairman, T. Palmeter, Esq., and

received by the convention. The
committee recommended the follow-

ing gentlemen:
For Governor, Elias Jessup of

Mahaska county.
For Lieut. Governor, Frederick

Nelson of Page county.
For Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Pies, E. B. Kepbart of .

Linn county.

The committee asked the conven-

tion to make a nomination for judjje

as they were unable to agree upon
a suitable candidate. The report

was taken up and considered item

by item. Considerable discussion

occurred on the nominee for Gov-

ernor, as it was well known that he

had been an active member of a

secret temperance order and the

evidence of his having fully aban-

doned that society was not such as

to satisfy a majority of the conven-

tion. All seemed to feel that Mr.

Jessup was a competent and worthy

man and had the convention been

fully assured that he had wholly

absolved himself from this entan-

gling alliance he would have been

heartily endorsed and earnestly sus-

tained.

But the convention had met not

to sacrifice but to maintain a con-

sistent and conscientious testimony

against Freemiisonry and all kindred

and tributary orders and therefore

could not indorse any man upon

whom rested the least shadow of

suspicion. As Mr, Jessup is a well-

known temperance advocate, the

convention did not wish to place im-

pediments in the way of his election

by those who have put him forward

as a temperance nominee, and so it

was voted not to put a candidate in
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nomiuatiou for Governor, hoping

that Mr. Jessup would define his

position fully at an early day and

that it would be such that not only

the temperance men and women of

the State but the consistent anti-

secrecy voters could give him their

hearty support. The recommenda-

tions of the committee for Lieuten-

ant Governor and for Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction were

adopted unanimously. The Judge-

ship was left vacant.

The committee on resolutions

being called for submitted the fol-

lowing report, which was after some

discussion on the sixth and eighth

resolutions, adopted:

Whbkeas, Existing political par-

ties have failed to protect the honest
industries of our btate against the

frauds and rings formed to rob them
of their just rights; and.

Wherkas, Our taxes have been
greatly increased through the agen-

cy of dishonest or incompetent town,
county and State officials; and
Whekeas, We see no reasonable

prospect of securing redress for past

grievances or protection from future

injustice through any existing polit-

ical organization; therefore

Resolved^ That we, a portion of

the citizens and voters of the State

of Iowa, unite to form an organiza

tion upon the basis of the political

equality of all free citizens and adopt
the following as declarative of our
views upon the present living issues

before the people:

1. We hold and maintain that

active connection with Freemasonry
or any kindred secret order disqual-

ifies a man for occupying any office

of trust, honor or profit in the ad-

ministration of our government.
2. We hold and maintain that

total abstinence from all intoxicat-

ing liquors is the only true and safe

rule on the temperance question,

and that prohibition is the most
speedy and effective means of sup-
pressing and removing the fearful

evil of intemperance, and that to

vote for any man for any office what-
ever whom we do not know or believe

to be clear from any responsible con-
nection with manufacture, use as a

beverage, or sale of intoxicating

drinks, would be to endorse his con-
duct and become partakers of his

guilt.

3. We hold an maintain that the
time ha.s arrived when honest men
should separate from corrupt party
control and unite to secure the elec-

tion of honest temperance officers

to positions of honor and trust in

our government, and we do hereby
cordially invite our fellow-citizens

without regard to former party con-
nection, and who iiulorsethe forego-

ing preamble and resfjlutious, to co-

operate with usiiiplaciug theoffices

of our republican State in the hands
of men who will administer our gov-
ernment upiui the principle of par-

tiality to none but eipiul justice to

ail.

J-; We hold, moreover, that the

charters of Maaonic lodges granted
by our Federal and State U^gi.slatures

ought to be withdrawn and their

oatlia suppressed.

5. That all secret lodges or orders

atl^ctiug the independence of our
government, and practically claim-

ing that their ends and laws are

more sacred and binding than the

laws of the land, are treasonable,

dangerous and destructive of liber-

ties, legislatures and courts.

G. That the civil equality secured

to all American citizens, by articles

13, 14 and 15 of our amended Con-
stitution as worded, includes all,

without regard to sex and should be
faithfully carried out and preserved
inviolate.

7. That arbitration of differences

with nations, is the most direct and
sure method of securing and perpet-

uating a permanent peace.

8. The abolition of the electoral

colleges and a direct vote for Presi-

dent and Vice President of the Uni-
ted States.

Resolved^ That a copy of the pro-

ceedings of this meeting be forward-
ed to the different papers of the
county for publication.

i(Wt^tp%it%t%,

The Lutheran General Coun-
cfL " Making History'''' at

Lima, 0.

Dear Cynosure: When this ven-

erable body met in Ft. Wayne a few

years ago, one of its prominent mem-
bers declared most emphatically that

the "General Council is making his-

tory!" It is very true, and the man-
ner and the means it uses in so doing

will be shown by this article. Great

deeds usually require powerful

agents to execute them. The Coun-

cil in Ohio, acting in the same har-

ness with Masonry, can furnish the

agents; this is clearly seen by all

those who have watched them
"making history" at Lima, The
Lutheran church in that city had a

prosperous congregation, but Ma-
sonry was the cause of a division,

and the General (youncil aided and

abetted the schismatic party and

furnished it with a pastor. The
Masonic faction unjustly gained

possession of the church property

and have permission to hold it until

the case is decided by Supreme
Court.

Rev. Bartholomew, the pastor

against whom this faction was led

out, resides on tM, adjoining lot, and

regardless of circumstaucea almost

every thing possible is done to grieve

and annoy this i eutleman and his

family. On the night of the 10th

of June, 1876, t\vo persons, one of

whom was the p stor, who is either

a Mason or a jack Mason, were in

the church until 10:15 p. m., when
they locked the door and hastily de-

parted, leaving the kerosene lami)S

all burning. Mrs. Bartholomew, a

lady of unquestionable piety, a faith-

ful wife and a devoted mother, being

in feeble health was injuriously

shocked by this suspicious conduct

in and around the church. The

lamps being left burning she feared

an explosion, and the anticipated

destruction of the church and her

dwelling so wrought upon her mind

that she could not rest until the con-

dition of the church as left by the

pastor and 'h'ls friend could be estab-

lished by a witness. Many other

annoyances followed too numerous

to be mentioned bete, but all seem-

ingly intended to cause Pastor 6. to

leave his present home and remove

to some other place where he would

be unable to keep track of the work-

ings of this Masonic faction.

On the 9th of March, 1877, an-

other event occurred which we will

not describe, but will quote from a

little book published in Cincinnati.

In speaking of the devilish deeds of

Masonry the author says: "It per-

petrated a crime upon a dying wo-

man a short time since, of which a

cannibal knowingly would never

have been guilty. The lady out-

raged Was the wife of Rev. A. S.

Bartholomew of Lima, Ohio. The
offense consisted in tolling a church

bell of eight hundred pounds weight

about seventy feet from the bed, up-

on which she lay sick unto death at

the very moment the deed of hell

was being consummated. She was

so nervous that the very first stroke

of the bell caused her to count the

total number made, which was
two hundred and sixty-four, and all

delivered in the brief space of thirty

minutes. There was no occasion

for the ringing of the bell save that

of pure demonaical maliciousness.

It was done to annoy and to injure

and that only. At the last stroke

the bell was rent like the veil of the

temple at the hour of the crucifix-

tion—it broke, was hopelessly ruin-

ed and had to be taken down and

cast away. It never tolled again,

and that poor, dying woman, almost

gone at the time, ejaculated with the

last stroke the very words employed

by the dying Saviour when his life

was ebbing away upon the cross,

' Father, forgive them, they know
not what they do.' Was not the

destruction of that bell a judgment

and warning note from Almighty

God? Verily, it hath that appear-

ance, Mr. B. and his worthy family

had committed the unpardonable

crime at a previous period in their

lives of questioning the integrity,

justice and mock piety of this dam-
nable institution [of FreemasonryJ.

That was the sum total of their

offense, hence their persecution by

the fraternity as Christ was perse-

cuted by the unrepentant, sin-cursed

Jews. But God judgeth all; and

time maketh all things even."

On Wednesday, April 4th at 3:30

Mrs. B., after kindly forgiving all

those who so Satanically injured and

annoyed her, sweetly fell asleep in

Jesus. While, in the presence of

death, quiet reigned in that house

of mourning, and kind parishioners

vied with each other in comforting

and assisting the deeply stricken

family, the Masonic craft, and the

council preacher used their efforts to

augment the sorrow accompany-

ing the death of a beloved wife

and a cherished mother. Three

men, a deposed Lutheran minister, a

Masonic saloonist, and the Council

preacher, came to one of the trus-

tees of the true Lutheran congrega-

tion and offered the use of the

church which they so wrongfully

occupy, for the holding of the fune-

ral services. Their offer was not

accepted. The Council preacher,

Rev, J, G. Neiffer, then went to a

high Mason, known to be a personal

friend of Pastor B., and induued him

to accompany him on a visit osten-

sibly to again offer the use of the
church for the funeral. The two
men were met by the above trustee

before they reached the door and
informed that their offer was rejected

and that the service would be held

in the temporary church, which is

about, if not altogether, as capacious

as the old church. Rev. Neiffer's

audacity was not yet blunted, and,

remarking that he "wanted to see

him (Pastor B.) anyhew," led the

way, the Mason following, and with-

out any ceremony they opened the

dining-room door, marched in and

laid their hats upon a stand. Then,

turning to one of Pastor Bartholo-

mew's deacons Neiffer said: "We
came to offer the use of our church

to hold the funeral services in."

"You sir, offer insult to injury," was

the reply. The fdul spirit was still

unsatiated, and, turning to Pastor

Bartholomew's eldest son, he said

:

"I want to see your father." "Well

,

he don't want to see you; you have

almost broken his heart already,"

was the response. .Eye witnesses

state that, as the preacher and the

Masonic lodge agent passed down
the walk leading from tfie door the

Council preacher indulged in laugh-

ter.

On Monday the 16th of April, the

schismatic party, including their

pastox', met to clean the church yard

;

after collecting a large mass of dead

grass and other rubbish, instead of

removing it into the street and burn-

ing it there, as upon former occa-

sions, they took it into the back

yard of the church and made a large

heap the burning of which caused a

dense smoke which the wind carried

directly into the back door of pastor

Bartholomew's house, injuring new-

ly washed clothing on the line.

When the fume was densest one

man remarked: "Smoke him out."

They were not yet contented, and

the devil aided them still further.

On the evening of the 19th of April

immediately after pastor B, and fam-

ily arose from their evening devo-

tions, and before they had time to

be seated, their house was egged.

The next morning Rev. Neiffer and

five of his parishioners, principally

Masons, made their appearance as

near the pastor's residence as was

advisable and all eyes were turned

toward the place where the eggs

had been thrown. After ga;iiug at

the evil work for awhile they dis-

persed. Query: If they were inno-

cent of the deed what brought them

there to hold such an inspection so

soon afterward?

We have also been very authen-

tically informed that when this

church case was taken to court, the

ring-leader of the faction, being a

high Mason, presented the matter

to his lodge and asked for assistance

in carrying on the suit. They gave

him a hearing and came to the fol-

lowing conclusion: "As a lodge

we cannot help j/ou, but as individ-

uals we can." Then several mem-
\>9vs of this honorable (?) craft

J
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pledged their aid, and thus they as-

sisted in attempting to rob a Chris-

tian congregation of its church

property, and endeavored to fulfill

the Masonic obligation to assist a

brother right or wrong.

Several years ago this same Mason

declared that he would break up

every Joint- Synod congregation in

Allen county; and, using the well-

known Philadelphia "confidence

man" as his tool he is making des-

perate efforts to' execute his threat

M will be seen by the following

statement. The Joint Synod con-

gregation at Elida, Ohio, is now
completing a beautiful and costly

church, and while laboring under

the burden of a heavy debt, this

clerical wolf is prowling about the

fold, preaching in a Methodist

church near by, and in various ways

•ndeavoring to«tart a congregation

in opposition to the peaceable and

prosperous church now erecting the

new edifice. That this is the coun-

cil preacher's design is plain, for

£lida is a very small village and the

congregation already there can take

Ample care of all those inclined to

the Lutheran faith.

Reader,' you have now seen how
the council is '^making history" at

Lima, and learned also what men
will do when ridden by the black

monster secretism. Let both indi-

yiduals and the church take warning

irom these things, and, standing

aloof from Masonry, thus be free

irom its awful '^grip of the lion's

paw." Spkctator,

Our Mail.

John McLane, Keokok, Iowa, writes:

"If there is any place on the face of
the earth tiiat needs a lecturer it la Keo-
kuk. I wish we could get Mr. Ronayne
hera to lecture, I think he would open a
few blind eyes."

Mrs. Eleanor Cook, Albion, Ind., states

tliat after reading the Cynomret she lends

them to all her neighborii who will read

them and when returned she mails them
enclosing a tract, to persona north, south,

east and weat. Through Indiana, Mich-
igan, Iowa, Ohio and Pennsylvania. She
writes:

' 'My daily prayers go with them. Dear
friends the work is too great for human
arm, but let us call unitedly on the Lord
God of BlUah and he will hear and give
success. The work is his. The Psalmist
says: 'It is time for thee to work ;' but the
Lord has his own time appointed. I do
hope that there will be power, light and
troth f^om above at Dayton."

B. B. Bunce, Letts, Louisa county, Iowa
writes:

"I am in a hotbed of secrecy. Have
every possible oppoaition, but withal, our
oause Is gaining ground slowly. We have
a tew faithful workers.'*

Hiram Harvey, Janeavilie, Wis., writes:
"1 think the Cynomre the best paper I

have ever seen."

Mr». Louisa Hull, Parry, Wyoming Co.,

N.Y., writes:

"I see the Ku-Klux spirit creeping snake
like over our beautiful country, and shall
do all I can to slop its progress, and en-
lighten the women as well as the men "

Rev. H. H. Hinman, writes from Col-

legeSprings, Iowa:

"The grasshoppers are very abundant.
They go and come on short notice. They
have done as yet but little damage; but
they keep up a constant fear and doubt.
Most manifestly this is the voice of the
Lord saying 'Look unto me.' 'Trust ye
iatkelMMO.* I think some are heeding

%4tl{t Ml ]ftttN(«

Hogs want Sulphur.—Whether
hogs require sulphur as an essential

to their health, or whether it is

sought by them as a cundimeut, may
not be known for a certainty. But
one thing is sure, they devour it

with greed whenever it is to be
found. It is for this purpose, prob-

ably, that they cut large quantities

of soft coal, whiph contains a large

amount of sulphur. Perhaps this

is the most economical method of

supplying hogs with sulphur during
the winter, when they require a good
deal of carbon. But in the summer
it is better to feed it to them in sub-

stances which contain less carbon
on account of their producing less

heat. Mustard is one of the best

things for this purpose, and some of

this should be sown in every pasture

into which hogs are turned. If hogs
are kept in, or in small yards, it is

well to supply them with the wild
mustard that grows in the fields or

highways, or to cultivate some of

the better varieties for them. They
will eat it, leaves, flowers, seeds and
stalk.

—

Christian at Work.

Shadows from the Walls of
Death.—Dr. R. C. Kedsie, from the
Committee on Poisons, presented a

book of specimens of arsenical wall

papers, gathered from various sourc-

es, which he had inscribed Shadows
from the Walls of Death. In con-
nection with the subject, he cited

several cases of poisoning from such
papers, and that one sample of the

paper presented no less than 1.16

grains of arsenic to the square foot

of surface. He also submitted ex-

amination of 17 specimens of syrup,
only two of which were pure cane
syrup. The others were more or

less diluted with starch syrup and
contained various proportions of

lime, copperas and sulphuric acid.

—

The Sanitariati.

The Kansas Agricultural College
last year instituted careful experi-

ments to determine the relative ad-

vantage of planting corn in hills and
drills. The plants in the drills were
cultivated ten inches apart and in

hills the same number of stalks to

the acre. Both were treated in the
same way, hoeing once and culti-

vatii^ twice. The corn was husked
in November, and that in drills

yielded seventy-one bushels to the
acre, while that in hills yielded
sixty-two and a half bushels.

G. Lewis, in the Cincinnati Ga-
zette, says: "For some years past I

have been in the habit of saving my
seed corn at gathering time. While
unloading I keep a basket on the
wagon and when I see an ear that
suits me I toss it in and empty the
basketfuls into the oat-bin—on the
oats I intend to sow in the spring.
The mice have alVays gone down-
ward and worked on the oats instead
of the corn and the oats extract the
moisture from the corn and preserve
it. I always take my corn off the
oats (before I ajet ready to sow the
latter), and shell it. Fifteen or
twenty bushels of oats will cure six

or eight bushels of corn and not in-

jure the oats. The only object
well-matured corn, thoroughly cu
ed."

)n washing oil-cloths, never use
any soap or a scrub-brush. It will
destroy in a short time an oil-cloth
that should last for years. Use in-
stead warm water and a soft cloth
or flannel, and wij)e ott" with water
and skim-milk. Keep the best of
soau on baud; but by a fail trial it

will be seen that full two-thirds
more soap is used than is beneficial.

ANTI-UASONIC BOOKS.
(Notour own Pnblicat\ODe.

)

For 8alo by EZBA A. COOK * OQ
IS Wabaab Ave., Cblcago.

ifOB OATALOQUSOF PDBUCATIONSOV
BZBA A. UOOE A CO., S«« pa^* 1ft

of the Chbirtiaii Ctnobdbb.

j^^AU booka sent post paid, on receipt of re
vail nrlce. but BOOKS SENT BY MAIL ABB
NOTAT OUR RISK.
Books ordered bj ezpresi are sold at 10 par

cent dlBconnt and SENT AT OUB itIBK. Fartf
•rderiug mst pajr exprass charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rev. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Elder Steams' Books.
SUirBi'IiqairylDto theNitireiBd Itsieaey tdunii

With an Appendikt
188 Fagea, m Uloth ^.SOcentau ii •> p»p«r •••• 40 '•

Btaarna' Letters oh Maaonry.
Showing tbe autag(>.ilsm between Praeraasont)
and the Obristian Religion,

Price, SO centa.

8t«ama' Review of Two MhmuIo Ad-
dreaaea.

^n thlaecathlncrraTlew the lylni oratantlons of
the order are clearly shown.
Price, 10 cents.

lievinKton'a Kev to Maaomrjr.
This is Bav. Hr. Levlngtou'i Uut, and in the

judgment of Its anthor, be$t work on Masonry,
Thecontenteof the Kleventh chapter are thai

startling

:

"Knlghte oi the Golden Circle- arapHlc at
coant of them by a seceding Knight, and re>
marka thereon, showing the rdentifyof the or-
er with Masonry—Qnotatlone trom Sir Walter
oott."
This work is thrilling in statement, and ftovire-
ful in argnment Price. tl.SB. 42B pages.

PR3 e: R-:9[r ced.
Light on freemasonry

B7 SLDEB S. BEBNABD,
TO WHICH IS AFFBNDBO A

aevelatlon ofthe Mycteriea of Odd.fel-
Uwahiy hv a Member ofthe Graft.

The whole oontalaing over Ave hundred paKea
latelr revised and repnbllshed. Piloe 91 &">

The first part of the above work, Light on Pree-
masonry, 416 pages in vap4r eov*r, will b« sent
post paid on receipt of TK ots.

FOR SALji BY
United Brethren Pnbllahing Honae,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A, COOK Sc CO.,
18 Wabaah Ave, CHICAGO

Finney on Masonry.
BOUKD IN CLOTH, PRICK $1.00,

CHEAP BDITION.
rweuty-nve dollars per Hundred, byezpre
nd not leaathanSB copies at that rate,

BT HAH,, POBT-PAIO:
P«r*o« J|7^.
Single copy, S6 c

QOOD TEMPLABZSM EZFOSS]).
Obligationa. of the Initiatory

Fidelity, Charity,
and Royal Vi« tne Oegraee.

This is a small book containing only the Obll-
gf tlons and some of the Odea of the

I Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, lOcta
PerO^z. f'

7B
Perl byBxpreas, $4.50

Bor ^rd's Appendix toLirhtonKasonrj,
Sho.ving the Character of the rnstltntlon by its
err! le oaths and penaltlea. 2B eanta.

ODDuFEIXOWSHnP
JDOeXD BT ITS OWN UTTBRANOBS

',

Ita Doctrine and Practice examined In tha
light of God's Word

BY RBV. J. H. BBOOiillAM.
This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear dla-

CBssionof the character of Odd-Fellowship, ti
heform ofadlalogne. It was originally pnb-
llshed in German

.

Price, bound in Boarda, 76 cents. Paper Ceverf
40 centa.
Gaaiua Xditiom, Entitled "OhrUUmn *n4
rust." Paper Oovem 50 centsear.h

HOW "TMJ BITFEAT

Masonic Sconndrelism
Within the Court Honae.

Bt J. H. H. WOODWARD,
This pamphlut as lu title indicates \» ueaignea
o pal all uon-Masous on their gnard aKalntt lodge
(Tickery and e8i>eciaUy tu show how to meat and
sncoessfnlly cope with Freemasonry in ourCoarta

Single Copjr, Poet F Id. 10 cU.
P«rT>o« 'ftrtH. P».r ifWi hw BxoraMi •"

"

Brery Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai pNTtl by th« Highlit Baioole Ant^orlt;.

Br J. H. H Woodward
By qaotatlona from » score of uiiuonic worki of

anqaeotloued auttiurity, the fact of the blaaphem-
ous curemonle* and tfacblugKor Freeniaaonrj are
so clearly demou«trat«d mi to make it evident thitt

•Ttry Initiate la u( nacaodty « hlajubemer,
lOaaBlaaacb. 75 cent* per Doa, bji iMdl:

«y Xzpraaa, par (00 •' T

MasonioBooks.
For Sale by £mr» A. Cook & Co.

13 Wabaah Ave., CUoaco, 111.

|^~A11 books Mcnt post paid, on receipt T I3

tall price, but BOOKS 8KNT BT MAIl -VaS
NOT AT OUK EI3K.
Booka urdelbd by ezurese are sold at 10 per cv; t

discount and 8BNT AT OUR RISK. Party .irde

lu^ mu«t pay expreou diaries.
TUoeo who wlf U to know the character of Fr«i -

maooury, an nhowii by itn own uublioatioii-i, vfV.i

And many standard works lu ttie following lUt.

No aeuHible MaBou dare:) deuy tbat such ruin ai

Albeit G. Mackey, tbn irreat iltuouic L-iicoug-
rapber, and Dauiel Sickcls, the Masonic «iitho

and pabllsber, are th« highest Masonic auihurit)

in the United States.
All tbe books advertised her* are ii«ed b>

Itasons. but Duncan's Ititual, Allyn's Kitnal

and Richardsou's Monitor, aie not pablicly ac-

knowledged as Masonic aalburity, bdcaiMe thev

tell too mui-b.

WBB>8 BOSITOa FREkHn.lsnYttT.

LARGE Bdltlon with Notes by Bob. ^oKBi-.

Price, tl.eO. Tocket Edition. 75 Ct-.

FEMAI^E MASONIOi

.

tLii(i<UAi.orTHK OKDSKor Ths EastziI^Stah
Containing the Bltnal, Symbols Leoiiires etc.,

ef the live Degrees of "Adoptlre Md.«Mmy:"
Jeptha's Daughter; Ruth, Esther. Martha aud
Electa, protiiaely Ulastralted and haiidaogieiy
bonnd.
"i loa . ... I .,..». ft.»»...»>«• »«.....

.

m^t. • .'lu ^"

81CKM JREEMASOS'S MOMTOB,

PONTAINING the Degrees of Freemanonry em-
\j br:;ced in the Lodge, Chapter, Council, and
Commandery, embellished with nearly 800 syiu-

bolic Illustrations, together with Tactics and
Drill of Masonic Knighthood. Also, forrra of

Masonic Documents, Notes, Songs. Masonic dates,

Installations, etc. By D. Sickbls; 98 nio. T«ik.
Price. $1.S0. Cloth, $1.

SIITXBAL AEIllAH BSZOH AHS nSXBASOH'S dHISE

Bt D.ANiBt, S1CEII.S, 83°

Tbe most perfect Mafionic Monitor publirhed t 1

the United States. Embelllahed with nearly >>
Engrarings, and Portrait of tbe Author, C'ooiki -

ing Monitorial Instructions in the DeJ^^ee^ 1 f

Entered Apprentice, Fellow-Craf^ and Master Mi.-
sou, with Jfccplanatory Notes and Lectures; wTni
the Ceremonlee of Consecration and Di^dlcatiia
of New Lodges, Installation of Officers, I,fty 1 1 2:

Foundation Stones, Dedication of Masonic IUI.4,
Bu^al Services, Masonic Calendar, Ritual for a

Xodge of Sorrow, Masonic Trials, etc.

Bound in fine cloth extra, large ISmo $^' 1.

DIMCiII'8 niSONIC RITCiL AlID SlOXilOK,

PROFUSELY Illustrated with Erplanituiv fia-

gravings, and containing .he entire Ki'nal

and work of the Order ror the Seven Decrees, '.o-

clnding the Royal Arch. Scoree of Maaoiss have
privately admitted that this is a Standard Teyt-

Book in the Lodge, and Is strictly correct; but

publicly it is not acknowledged as authoriiy,

though almost every officer of the Ledge maVes
nae of it. ^rice in cloth. M.BO.

ntCkE¥'S HASrilAL OF THE L9DQE.
Or Monitorial Instructions in the Dearoas of luij-

icred Appr«i.tlce, Fellow Craft, and Master >la-

80u, with Ceremonies Relating to Installat: >:is,

Dedications, Consecrations, Laying of Coiu-r
stones, etc. Price, $S.

Allyn's Ritual of Masonry,
ILLUSTRATED by a large number of Bnur^iV

ings, and containing a Key to the Phi Bota

Kappa, Orange and Odd-fellows' Soeleties.

Price, $6.00.

MACKET'S LEIIGON OF FRKEMASOM.^

CONTAINING a Deflnltion of Terms, NotkK.s f

its History, Traditions, and Ant(i)ujtiv8, aid
an Account of all the Rites and Mysteries of tho
.\iiiMent World. 1^ mo, ; 536 pages; $8.

MACK£Y'S T£XT-BOOK
Of MaaonicTJariapmdenee,

ILLUSTRATING the Laws of Procmasou-v L .-.h

written and unwritten. This Is the GraAt
Law Boot of Freemasonry—370 pages.
Price. tt.G0.

Bicbrd^oa'g l»DiUr tf IrMUAaNrj.

A PRACT1C.\L Uuldn to the Ccramonies Id lL»

A Degree-H conferred in Masonic Lodges, CLap-
Urs, BnoAupmeuts, etc. Illustrated edition. In
cloth. fl.W-. paper, 75 Cts
Although this Monitor Is ezteuslvely used lo

the Lodge, especially In Conferring the hijjjiv

degrvea. It Is publicly called au " extmsttiau," i^i

not allowed aa authority.

niCiiEY'Si DASOXIC RITVALMT;
u MuitsrUl lutructlOB Best,

btai.bbrtu. mackky.

i^AST General High Priest of the UeUAral llrsuJ
Chapter of the United BtaUs, Knight ef lie

agle and Pelican, I'rluce of Mersy, etc.

Price, Cloth. »1.»6: Tuck, $1.75.

nOORE'S n.lSOXIC trestle BOiHD.
'I'^HIS work was originally prepared by order of

1 the National Maouuic Oonveatiou hild at

BaUlmore, Md.. lu IStS. It Is kuowu among ."^a-

souv everywhere as the " Bli a Book." aad Has
long been coDsM«red a standard work.
Price. $1.70.

nUl KA30NIS CHAXT; 01. SUSOaLTPaiS BOSTtrCK.

Br Jbbsmt L. Oaosa, Grand I^ectarer.

V,'ltb a Memoir and Portrait of the Aulbor.
Containing all tbe Emblems explained In th* Dc
trees of entered AppreuUca, Fellow Craft, luid

lastur Mason. Daeigued and arranged agreaably
to the La«tur«a.
'Abo. Ctotk...^ ~ t\ V
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A New Christian Tabernacle.

—The people in the vicinity of Ma-

rengo and Union, Illinois, who are

opposed to the organized deism and

idolatry of the Gentiles, are about

to erect a plain tabernacle of un-

dressed lumber, in Marengo, for Mr.

" Ronayne to exemplify the secret

ritual of the lodge to more people

than churches will accommodate.

The enterprise is in the hands of

Mr. Teeple of Marengo, and Dr.

Sheldon of Union, who are thorough

and capable men and Americans,

and will put the matter forward rap-

idly. As this is the first building

of the kind in the history of the re-

form, it will send its waves of

thought to the extremities of tbb

continent. The tabernacle built by

Moses in the Arabian wilderness,

was based on exactly the same prin-

ciple with this. It was the religion

of Christ against the lodge-worships

of the nations; a religion with a Sa-

viour in it, against the Christless

Gentile shams.

Wheaton College.—In spite of

the- shameless and unprecedented

efforts to keep students away from

this institution it opens with a much
larger number than last year; and

as the Faculty and Board are now a

unit, the prospects of the College

were never brighter if ever so bright

as at the present time. The lodge

and its weak and worldly tools and

ignorant or sinful accomplices hav-

ing failed to make any impression

on the College Board seem given up

of God to insult the Board and to

make direct and open efforts to di-

vert funds and pupils from their

own town, to the detriment of all

its interests. A few honorable men
have been misled by false informa-

tion but they are being undeceived.

One hundred and fifteen students

(instead of sixty as reported by

enemies) have reported to the treas-

urer, and there are almost daily new
arrivals. But we request a contin-

uance of the prayers of God's peo-

ple who have remembered us in the

bitter and repeated assaults of men
under whose tongue is "the poison

of asps." For we wrestle not against

flesh and blood but against wicked
spirits guided by the "god of this

world," and in ourselves we have no
might against them.

The American Party.—The peo-

ple of College Springs, Iowa, have

held a mass convention and print in

their call the 4th article of the

American Platform on the repeal

of all lodge charters. The Odd-fellows

there say they have no charter from
the State, but only from their Grand
Lodge; therefore the State cannot
repeal it,

Anb.—Yes; but the State charters

their Grand Lodge on which the

local lodges all rest; aud repealing

the Grand Lodge repeals all the

lodges chartered by it, i. e., strips

them of all legal character, and puts

them in a class with other unau-

thorized assemblages. They also

say, "The State has no right to re-

peal a charter unless violated."

This is not true. Courts cannot

declare charters forfeit ufliess they

are violated; but legislatures can,

for good reasons, repeal their own
acts. On this ground many Mar

sonic charters weie repealed after

the death of Morgan. Multitudes of

charters have been repealed or mod-

ified, for a multitude of diverse

reasons. The only interference of

courts would be to guard the rights

of property acquired under such

repealed charters. Do the College

Springs Odd-fellows imagine they

have a lodge which can defy the

State because independent of it?

CONGEEGATIONALISM.

The National Congregational

Council, which aspires to represent

the churches called "Congregation-

al" in this country, meets at Detroit,

October Ifth, proximo. Its only

permanent ofl&cer from the begin-

ning is A. H. Quint, D. D,, who
was "Grand Chaplain" of Massachu-

setts Masons when first chosen at

Oberlin, and who has since, at his

home in New Bedford, in a speech

there printed, defiantly gloried in

his membership in the lodge. The
preacher this year is Zachary Eddy,

D. D., who was stripped and sworn

into Masonry in Warsaw, N. Y.,

while pastor of Hon. Seth M. Gates,

one of the original one hundred se-

ceding Masons at Leroy, N. Y., 1828.

All Dr. Eddy had to do, to inform

himself concerning Masonry was to

have asked this venerable man and

member of his church. Yet he sub-

mitted to the impious degradation

of initiation to please the lodge in

that place. This man is to enlight-

en the Congregational denomina-

tion of this country in their Nation-

al Council.

Now, as all that marks this de-

nomiuation as peculiar is their Pu-

ritan origin and polity; and as that

polity and the very name of Puritan

rests on what Bancroft (Vol. I., p.

279) calls "The austere principle

that not even a ceremony shall be

tolerated unless it is enjoined by the

Word of God;" this people are Anti-

masons by origin, by creed, by his-

tory, by everything which should

hold honorable or Christian men to

the faith of their fathers. There is

no pretense that the fundamental

principle of their order was a super-

stition, an error or mistake. When
they oppose Popery and Unitarian-

ism they fall back on the Bible doc-

trine of their fathers, and, of course,

condemn the traditions, deism and

despotism of the lodge, if there is

the least particle of honesty or mean-

ing in what they say. Besides,

Western Congregationalists have

generally and repeatedly condemned

the lodges, by resolution in their '

State bodies for the last thirty

years.

Now to meet at the call and un-

der the leadership of an unrepentant

Mason, who publicly and defiantly

glories in his shame, is to go back

on their dead and coffined ancestry

and on all their church principles

and polity, aud to disgrace them-

selves and their denomination with

all fair-minded men cognizant of

the facts.

It is now too late to inaugurate a

general movement on this body by

petitions. If there were time, thou-

ands and tens of thousands of Con-

gregational names could be sent up

from Ohio, Illinois,Wisconsin, Mich-

igan and other States, asking this

National Council to purge itself

from the loathsome abomination of

the lodge. Masons and their jacks

cannot and will not be tolerated

much longer in the lead of this

communion, without leading to a

rupture such as threw off two hun-

dred and forty deistic churches un-

der the name of Unitarians in Mas-

sachusetts.

We suggest that the readers of

the Cynosure who live in and near

Detroit, meet instantly, without de-

lay, and procure a presentation of

the question in the Council meeting

there next month. Dr. Leonard

Bacon has given an unequivocal

censure and condemnation of Free-

masonry in the Chicago Advance,

and if a paper in ' respectful terms

and a Christian spirit should be

drawn up, respectably signed and

given to Dr. Bacon he would surely

present it to the Council. He is*

neither a timid man or inconsistent.

He would have gone for abolition-

ism long before he did but for the

iron pressure of slavery on New
Raven and Yale College, and but

for the no- Bible, no-Sabbath and

no-government theories and heresies

of Garrison, Wright and others.

Let this matter be attepded to with-

out delay and the result reported at

Dayton, Ohio, October 23d, 24th

and 25th, the week following.

Of one hundred and sixty Congre-

gational churches in Ohio, one hun-

dred and fifteen have changed their

ministers in the last four years! The

Congregational churches in Illinois

and States adjacent are little if any

better. The fact is there is so much
truth out concerning the blasphemy,

idolatry, impurity, swindling, and

other sins and crimes of Freemasons,

that Congregational ministers who
keep silence and allow their young

men to be sworn and swindled into

these lodged, preach with a load of

guilt on their consciences, and so

are weak. Then the lodges distrust

the Congregational churches and

commonly take two methods to

cripple them, viz., they throw in

Masons enough to silence the pul-

pit, by controlling the subscription

list; and, at the same time, give

their decided support to the Ma-

sonic churches in the vicini-

ty. They praise the Masonic

preachers and denominations aud

quietly fly-blow those churches

whose denominations tinctured

with the reform, and thus the Con-
gregational clergy are between the

upper and nether millstones, viz.,

the testimony of their State Associ-

ations, backed by the consciences of

their best members, and that portion

of their people who are confederate

with or controlled by the Masons
and their jacks. Dr. Bacon, who is

a far-seeing and sincere Congrega-

tionalist, sees this; and though too

much governed by worldly policy to

faithfully apply the needed remedy,

he will allow it to be applied and

rejoice in the result when the lodges

falL • -y''" ^'^^^•^^d^
' '• • I :i-t' -iiii

The United Bssthben: Is it an
Apology? ;

Early this month the Methodist

Episcopal Conference (Cincinnati)

met at Xenia, Ohio. Rev, Dr, H,

Garst of the United Brethren, bore

the greetings of his Miami Confer-

ence to his Methodist brethren and

gave as causes of the slower growth

of his church the following: ''Our

early labor in the German language,

which was circumscribed; our radi-

cal opposition to slavery, excluding

slaveholders from our communion;
and our radical opposition to secret

societies, which was maintained un-

til some of our members thought

the church a little more tham per-

pendicular,"

We confess some alarm at the

above utterance of Dr, Gars t, and

beg the Telescope editor (Bro, Hott)

to explain it or disavow it. Dr.

Garst was addressing a conferenc e

which was pro-slavery while slaves

were owned and sold, and which is

now pro-Masonic, It strikes us that

Dr, Garst gr o&sly misrepresented

his own church in the above apolo-

getic paragraph. If he was speak-

ing for the deceptive and disloyal

U. B. Tribune^ doubtless the up-

holders of that false sheet do think

the Brethren church guilty of an

extravagant opposition to the secret

deistical orders which are seeking

its subversion or dismemberment

But before the sainted Bishop Ed-

wards' monument is completed, is

his memory to be branded with the

sneer that he was "more than per-

pendicular" in his calm and holy

opposition to the blasphemy and idol-

atry of the lodge?

If so, will Dr. Garst explain to

the readers of the Telescope why he

did not deal justly by his own church

and honestly by his Masonic Meth-

odist brethren before him, by giving

an exactly "perpendicular" testimo-

u}'^ against their Masonic oaths,,.and

blasphemies? A calm. Christian

and gentlemanly statement of the

position of his church was his clear

duty to God, his church and his

Methodist brethren.

Some thirty-five or more years

ago that Methodist Conference was

met in Cincinnati, when Rev, Wm.
Strickland objected to paasing .

the

character of the preacher on the

Marietta circuit who had allowed a
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\»hole family of Methodists to be
j

sold by a member of his charge

\y:^thout remonatrauce or objection.

Pjijhop Soule, a{t€r\yai*d of the

jjPhurch South, was i^ the ch^ir. He

.slid the case by; the preacher was

»ot even reproved, tuid the marketed

J Methodists are to meet that Coufer-

j ence at the judgment seat of Christ

, who said, "Ina«much as ye have done

..[or Bofc done] to the least of .these

my brethren, ye have done it unto

^."
, ,

,^ Is the church of the United ureth-

,rea in Christ prepared to apologize

to such u body for its holy and true

testimonies? We are sure tiiey are

<*^ot. _
*' —We hare a strong and striking

article bh college secret societies,

written' by J. W. Wood-s, E«q., of

Baraboo, Wis., years since-, when hp

'"'Wsa'm^tnbfer of the University of

Michigan. W'e shall Oialce foom for

it soon. •

. — Breihreu Stoddard and .Hinman

. hpve returned from Iowa and ex-

pect soon to turn eastward rallying

a host toward Dayton during the

. next four weeks. The violent nieas-

.sures toloreak up the MarshalltoAvn

meetings will make a part of Qur

reform histor}'. The account begun

on another page will be completed

_
next week. Past Master Ronayue

is yet in towa.

—The Presbytery of Westmore-

land, Pennsylvania, U. P., church,

. j. meeting at Mt. Pleasant, September

,|,4th, introduced a reform discussion

^^.
,..i}(hich all no doubt felt to be proht-

^i^ble and timely. Says the Christ la a

i^
Instructor

"The evening session was almost
wholly devoted to conference on
secret orders. The present oppor-
tunity and necessity oi speaking out

- in opposition to them—as suljver-

. flive to the best interests of: 1st. The
* family; 2(1. The church, and 3.1. The
" state—as seen in the late disturb-

ances in our laud. The general sub-

ject, in iis present phasts, was pre-

sented by llev. S. t>. Mcikide; the

first special topic AVjas disfussed by
"Rev. James Kelso; the second by
Rev. A. 1. Yonng, and the third by
Rev. W. H. Vincent. In the genial

discussion which followed, remarks
were made by Revs. Rankin, Taggart
and Stevenson. The conference was
largely attended. The discussion

was a fair, candid, but earnest and
poihted, presentation of the evil

tendencies and intlueuces of these

aHSOciutions, The request from the
Secretary of the National Christian

Association for a delegate to the
convention at Dayton," Ohio, Octo-
ber 28d-25th, was taken up, and

'
, (,3ev. A. 1. Young appointed princi-

pal, and Rev. W. Fl Vincent alter-

_Vnate."

•—The able article on the social

and financial (juestions which have

had a recent prominence from Bro. B.

T. Roberts of the Earnest Christian,

Rochester, will be read with satis-

faction by many, while to others

the ideas may be new, as advocating

principles held by the "Greenback"

party. We are glad to haVe them
'' presented by so able a pen. While

there is no doubt that fiome of the

reforms advocated by this party are

• 'fdntJainpntal and beneficial, we can-

not turn aside for the present from

our proper work to engage in a gen-

eral financial discussion.

N, C. A. Erics AND Ears AT tub
EXPOSITIOX.

Chicago, Sept., 1877.

"I'm not a Mason," said a farmer

as he saw the tracts at our stand,

"I'm not a Mason, but I think that

any man who takes an oath and

breaks it is unworthy of belief."

"Would not that depend on the

character of the oath?" was the

rejoinder. "If the oath was a sin

should he continue in it or not re-

pent of it?" and Lev. 5:4 stared

hiin in the face, while he was assured

that "Swear not at all," certainly

applied to all such oaths. He then

got hold of the grange exposure and

sought to recover his lost ground,

confessing that he was iu fact a

granger; and, declaring it a very

good thing, retreated beyond the

range of our guns, toward the un-

suspected torpedoes which will des-

troy him unless he changes his

course; and yet that deluded man's

father had been an Auti-mason in

the Morgan days ! A strange blind-

ness has come over many minds.

What does it portend? How avoid

the consequences?

Three young men just arrived

from Cleveland. Had seen and trav-

eled with the Knight Templars—
were enthusiastic in their favor—
and with some surprise asked if

those who exposed Masonry were

not afraid of being killed! Poor

lledglings! Thej' had not yet been

schooled into the virtues of a silent

tongue. They were so full that

they could not see why sensible

looking people like our venerable

chief in charge, could have anything

against such a good society ! The
father of one of tlie young men is a

Methodist class-leader, active both

in the church and the lodge! The
Catholics were the only people . op-

posed to the lodge, and why is it

that all the great men of our coun-

try are Masons if it is bad? No,

Masonry must le good. The re-

sponses to these various points were

made as they arose. It was a very

natural thing for sensible people to

oppose Masonry, for it was a delu-

sion and a snare to thousands of

young men. It was quite impossible

for a man to "serve two masters,"

and it was as impossible for a Meth-
odist as for a Catholic to support

Masonry consistently with his duties

to the church. Our great men were

not all Masons. Was Daniel Web-
ster or Sumner, the Adamses or

Seward, or
—"Hold on," they cried,

"we don't know about these; but is

not President Hayes a Mason? and

Grant and all the great men now?
and there are Mr. and Mr.

"

mentioning some Chicago dealers in

factory cotto\i and other nations, as

the Masonic great men of our na-

tion, and then it cropped out that

the son of the Methodist class-

leader and Mason hud already been

indoctrinated so iVir in the delusive

influence that he declared he would

rather ''Hake his chances with Ma-

sons'''' than believe our dociriue tli;it,

"There is no other name given under

heaven among men whereby we

may be saved than that in given

which is Christ, Jesus." I would

say, however, that the young man
spoke under a little exciteuient and

might not see the full meaning of

his language.

A gentleman seemed interested in

our tracts, and staying longer than

some others, was politely offered a

chair which he accepted, and so()tJ

began to ask questions in a style

which revealed a purpose. A M;is'id

surely! but no. "I never was a

Mason," he said, "but I'm an OJd-

fellow." "Oh, then here's a book-

for twenty-five cents which will

show you as much as you have lieen

told for your five dojlar.i.'.', rFive

dollars! It has cost me oyer three

hundred dollars. Three laiudred,

and the ben^^fit I have had is worih

it!"- It came ouj; that he, wa,s ]a

detective. As to Ma'sonry, Why did

we meddle with it? Why noi: ad-

vocate our own principles without
interfering with others? I charged
Masonry with iuteriering with Chris-

tianity—givirg the coriimon proofs,

;'nd he, promising to call again, bade
us good-bye.

ryr'-^gC^^'^''^^-'^'^'-^?

Front view of the CARrBNTKR Donation
,

a fine, stone front building No. 221 West
Madison St., Chicago, now occupied by
the National Christian Association. The.
fee simple will be given by Mr. Carpenter
if other friends raise |30,000 by Apr 1st

1878, in cash or "good, negotiable, inter-

est-bearing notes" to establish a Publish-
ing House and headquarters of the reform.
Send donations to the Treasurer at 18
Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

The Matirnal Christian Assoclattoii.
PBBBnjBNT OF THE NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.—PreS. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Ge-
neva, Ohio
Bbcretaribs.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; E. L. Kellugg, Chi
cago.
Presidbnt op the Corporate Boot.—'

Rev. J. B. Walker, D. D.. Wheaton, 111.

Vice President. — Philo Carpenler,
Chicago.
Directors.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C R. Hagerty,
B. A. Cook, H.L. Kellogg, E. Hilireth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, ThoB. Hodge.
Rbcordinq Sbc't.—Thos. Hodge, Chi-

oago.
Cor Sec't a-nd Genehal .\.oent.— .1. P.

Stoddard, 18 Wabasb Ave, Chicago.
Tbbabdrsr.—Q. L. Kellogg, IS Wa-

bash Avo., Chicago.
The object of this Association is:—

' To «xpoBc , wtthetaml and remove secret roAl
etlcn, KrcomacoDry Iu parUcnlar, »nd other
•ntl-Chcistian moTamentfl, In order to UTa tlia

ChnrchoB of Chrlettrom belopr depraved ; to re-

deam 'he admlnlBtratlon o(]ostloa from perv«r-
tion.and oirrepabllcan govunment fr'im cor
raptton."

To carry on this work contributions are
solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the Association in either of these
ways: (1> to establish a Publishing House
and HnHil-qUiirters in Chicago ; (2) '.ocarry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
Slate Egeuls. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orderp) should be sent to the Treas-
urer ; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corn;b;")0>i(iing Secrolary
FoBM o» 1Je<jdi£.=,t —1 )<ive andbeqneath to the

Nations' Cliristut'. ".f'xoclatlon, incorporated and
exlstiii;; under ihc laws of iho State of Uliooia,
the gnm of doUara lor the pnrpo«et of aaid
Association, and for which the receipt of Its
Treaeorerfor the ilmo oeir.g sfcai; ne hsaOaiest
dlKCharse.

«-^'*

State AnxMary Associations.

cojijiKOTtcirr.

President, J. A. v^oiiant, Willlmantic.
Secretary, D. J. EUewurth, Winds'>r.
Treasurer, C T. Collins, Windsor -

ILLINOIS

President, 8. B Allfln. Westflfcld.

Rec. Secretary nod Treasurer. H. L. Kel-
logg, 13 Wiib'j-h Ave, Chicago.

Lecturers, H. /I. ITtDman, Wheaton, and
J. P. Richards,, 'Juwonsburg, Hancock Co.

INDIANA.

Pr..3'i, W. P. iVIcMury, Bioomington.
Rec. Sec'v.H Teter, Wesilield.
Trea-^., Petei R>ch, Wi:-tfie!d.

Lecturer and Cr. bec'y S. L Cook, Albion

lOWA.

President, K, h Drury, Western, Llsn Co.
(Jjr. Sec'y, M. R D u y, " " "

iiec. Sec'y, £•• J. UnnnoiJ. Charles City.
Treasurer, Jcua i^orcas, Shiloh.

• KiNSAS.

President, H. T: Ecn'^c, aterling. Rice Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds. Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sextou, Topeka.

MICHIOAN.

President, H.,D. L-iiuan, Coidwater,
Cor. Sec'y, G- R. iicmington, Fentonvillo
Rcc Sec'y, K - -V. Bruce, Uickorj Corners
"reasurer, C Quick, Wc-eton.
Leciurer ;»nd Ageni, D. P. Raihbun, Uick-
myCoruors.

CommuniciitioiiB tor the Agent con-
cerning lectures or the iuterebis of the
cause m iy bf aduxcbsed u<, or iii care of,
E. W. Hruw.

Mit«aoi;ui.

i'resident, N. E. CKiUner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. t). Tiiomaa, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpen'er.
Treiisuicr, Wm. Boauciiamp . Avalon.
Leclarer, E. G. r.!<:-ui)i r, Aibauy'Qentry Co.

::iiiVi 4iAUFt>aiRB'

Prtsidtm, J. F Bro*ue, Lewiston, Me.
Sicrfi'ary, S. C. Kim!) i I, CeuterStraflori*
Troa8urt;r. K. Smith, Center Strafford

NEW rORS.

Presi •e:it, L. N. StJsitt ^n, Syracuse
Secretary, W. A- S».l lew. Rochester.
Trei,surer, M. M rrlck, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. K Strallnn, SyracuBC;
Woodr •': Puai, Roehoster; A. F. Curry.
AIdi )n:l.

OHIO.

President, H. B. G^.-orge, W. Geneva.
Treasurer, J. Q. M iMo.iii. Wetl Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon, Dayton.

PKNNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Pv>8l, MoiUrose.
Cor Sec'y, N. Callendcr, Green Grove.
Treasurer, W. B. Bcrtels, Wilksbarre.
Rec. Sec'y. and Lecturer, ,1 W. Raynor,

MontroEC.
Wisconsin.

Presjdeijt, £. L. Harris, Dciavan.
Secretary, U. D. Lathrop, .Mlllhrd

Treasurer ; Joshua Parish, Dalaytu

Address oJ Ai:li-musoui< Lcctarory.

vienerai A^ent and Lecturer, J. P. Stod-
dard, Christiar. Cynosure OflSce, Chicago.
ForSxATB Lkctulers StMi Ai-s'n list.

OthcTfl who will lecture whei; dtsirsd .

—

C. A. Blanch trd. Whtatou, 111.

R. B. Taylor, Sumiueruol'.', O.
N.C"a^lcDder, SiHrriicc.-4, Pa.
J. H.Timmous, Tarentum, Pa.
P. Hurlcss. Poio. m.
J. C. Graham, Viola, Sr:?rcer Oo., II i.

J.R. TJaird, Terap'eton, Pa.
T. B. AlcCormick, Princeton, Ind

.

E. Johus'.^E, D.'vyton, Ind.
Ji'Si«*L McCaskey, P -.ncy C^re^k. Wii,
C. F. H.iwley, Damaj-covilie, Ohio,
W. M Givens,C.:ntcr Point. Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. S. Caldwell, Clyde, Sanduaky Co./.
A. MrtVn, Pinmisc City, Wayne Co.,

Mich.
.I.B OrePbiDgcr.Sullivao.O.
C. F. VVig-lns, Angola, Ind
R RMnavKP, 104 l^remer St., Chicago.
W. M Lim.n'-- -- Ci&irCo. Mo
A D. F'ret^^mHU. i Grove,Ill.
f'Mi ^\>rre^r. - .n. 111.

.\. D. Carter, i><-er8viile, Hanison Co (>.

•Tames McCwiry, Monroe, Iowa.
R. Fanrot. Kondallviile, Ind.

J, W. Barlow. Bidgetown, Ont, 0. W,
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"God the Weaveay

The weaver at hla loom Is Blttlog,

Throws his shuttle to and fro:

Foot and treadle,

Hand aod pedal,

Upward, downward,
Hither, thither.

How the weaver makes them eo I

As the weaver wills they go I

Up and down the web Is plying.

And across the woof is flying,

What a rattling I

What a battling 1

What a shuffling I

What a scniSlDg I

As the weaver makes his shuttle,

Hither, thither, Ecnd and ecnttle.

Bee the mystic weaver sitting.

High in heaven—his loom below;

Up and down the treadles go;

Takes for web the world's long a^es.

Takes for woof its kings and sages.

Takes the nobles and their pages.

Takes all stations and all stages;

Thrones are bobbins la his shuttle,

Armies make thera scud and scuttle

;

Web into the woof mast flow.

Up and down the nations go.

As the weaver wills they gol

Calmly see the mystic weaver

Throw his shuttle to and fro;

'Hid the noise and wild confusion.

Well the weaver seems to know
What each motion.

And commotion.

What each fusion.

And confusion,

in the grand result will show t

Qlorlous wonder I what a weaving I

To the dull beyond believing,

dnch DO fabled ages know

;

Only faith can see the mystery,

How along the aisle of history—

Where the feet of sages go,

Loveliest to tbe purest eyes,

Qrand the mystic tapet lies:

Soft and smooth ai^d even spreading.

As it made for angels treading

:

Tufted circles, touching ever,

Inwrought figures, fading never

;

Bvery figure has its plaldings.

Brighter form and softer shadings.

Bach illuminated : what a riddle I—

Prom across that gems the middle.

"Tla a saying—some reject It—

That Its light is all reflected

;

That the tapets hues are given

By a sun that shines in heaven.

Tis believed by all believing

That Qreat God himself is weaving

;

Bringing out the world's dark mystery

In the light of Faith and history

;

And as web and woof diminish.

Comes the grand and glorious flnish.

When begin tbe golden ages.

Long foretold by seers and sages I

— Selected.

Apologists for Error.

There seems an unusual disposi-

tion on the part of many writers

and public teachers of our times to

put in a sort of plea or apology for

error. They have an idea that this

is the best way to refute it. Their

philosophy is that kindness always

wins, and therefore the true way of

reclaiming the errorist is to be toler-

ant of his views. Now if the human
heart were always right with God,

and truth depended only on the

intellect, this theory might be well

enough. But unfortunately it leaves

out of view some of the most im-

portant facts connected with our

condition in this world. All expe-

rience and history prove that there

is nu natural love of moral and

religious truth; while all Christian

moralists and philosophers know
that moral rind religious truth is far

more dependent for its reception on

the state of the heart thuu on the

strength of the intellect. The

trouble with the natural man is

that he does not love the truth of

God; and this native bias to evil is

perpetually leading him in. error.

A single declaration of the Great

Teacher is sufficient to overthrow

this whole theory of attracting men
to virtue and a holy life by concession

to their foibles, lowering the claims of

the Divine law, and apologizing for

their errors. "This is the condemna-
tion, that light is come into the world,

and men loved darkness rather than

light because their deeds were evil.

For every one that doeth evil hateth

the light, neither cometh to the

light lest his deeds should be re-

proved. But he that doeth truth

cometh to the light that his deeds

may be made manifest that they are

wrought in God." If this indict-

ment, by Him who knew better

than all others what was in man, be

true, what are we to think of those

Christian writers and teachers, whose

policy is to flatter and caress the

world, tolerant of its errors, half-

sympathizing with its sins, ap-

plauding its false philosophy, and

joining in the hero-worship of

its great scientific or political lead-

ers.

Christianity is of celestial birth,

and has a sublime and glorious mis-

sion to accomplish on earth. She

can well afford to condescend to

men of low estate, to bend lov-

ingly down to babes and sucklings;

to visit the widow and the fatherless

in their affliction. But she cannot

"stoop to conquer" by any abate-

ment of the claims of God, by any

surrender of the crown jewels of

Immanuel, by any compromise with,

or apology for fundamental and dan-

gerous error.

Apology for error is betrayal of

truth. It is in direct and palpable

contravention of all the Scriptures.

It is not merely that it contradicts

one or a few passages of Scripture,

like that just stated; but it runs

counter to the whole spirit and let-

im of the Divine testimony, from

the beginning to the end of the

Bible. Where has God ever apolo-

gized for error, or unbelief? Where

has the loving, and even weeping

Saviour of sinners ever uttered one

syllable of apology for their errors

and their unbelief? If there is one

sin which above all others he singles

out for special reproof and condem-

nation, it is the sin of unbelief.

"And when he the Comforter is

come, he shall reprove the world of

sin because they believe not on

me.

To apologize for error is to con-

nive at sin. Erroneous views of re-

vealed truth, connected as they for

the most part are, with the pride of

reason and the opposition of an un-

believing heart, are of the nature of

sin. They spring from sin as their

root, and they bear the fruits of sin

in their results. No doctrine is

more clearly taught by our Saviovr,

and by all the sacred writers than

this. All sinful actions, all outward

transgressions of the law, all the

worst forms of vice and crime flow

forth from a wicked heart of unbe-

lief, as from a bitter fountain. As
all truth is unto goodness, and must
be held in the firm grasp of faith,

in order that the man of God may
be perfect and thoroughly furnished

unto all good works, so any and

every departure from the truth as

God has revealed it, is of the nature

of transgression, and will, sooner or

later, lead to still greater departures

and transgressions. Hence the im-

portance of holding fast the truth,

and contending earnestly for every

jot and tittle of it. No man is safe

while departing from the truth.

There is danger in holding the truth

in uprighteousness and living with-

out a holy life corresponding to the

truth. But while this is true, will

any man dare to say there is no dan-

ger in departing from the truth,

without which there can be no holy

life? What then is apology for

error but apology for sin?

But again to apologize for error

does no good. All such concessions

and compromises end in injury, both

to truth and godliness. All such

defences of Christianity are worth-

less. The throwing down of the

barriers against sin, and the open-

ing of the gates for error and un-

belief only lets the enemy in. Er-

ror and unbelief are not satisfied in

that way. Any parley with them,

any concession to their demands,

only encourages and emboldens to

further demands and still larger en-

croachments. Critical and scientific

unbelief is never satisfied short of

an unconditional surrender of the

whole citadel of Christianity.

This is strikingly illustrated

through all the history of modern

rationalism. Every deep thinker in

that line of discovery has always

proved to be a man of progress.

There is no standing still. Each

new discovery that the old beliefs of

the past are in their opinion without

foundation, only provokes to further

conquests. Modern rationalism from

Spinoza down to Tyndall has been

a horse leech which has never ceased

to cry—Give, give. And what have

those timid defenders and apologists

ofChristianity ever gained by all their

concessions to the clamor, except

contempt for their pains in patch-

ing up a truce. And after all for-

mer concessions, are they ready now
to yield to the last demand and con-

cede that even atheism is entirely

consistent with Christianity ?

—

Prof.

Halsey in the Interior.

Triumph of Plastic Surqert.

A man named George Martm,
who keeps a tavern on Washington
street, Sherbrooke, recently drove to

a farm he owns in the vicinity, tak-

ing with him a bottle of whisky,

and a son aged under six years.

After treating his hands he left the

child in the barn, with the remains

of the whisky—supposed to have

been about a pint. On his return

the whisky bottle was empty, and
the poor boy lay stupidly drunk and
insensible upon the bam floor. In

spite of everything that could be

done, and with.>ut one interval of

consciousness, the poor child died in

a little over twenty-four hours, with

all the distinctive symptoms of alco-

hol poisoning.

—

Montreal Witness,

Diffenbach, of Berlin, was the ad-

vanced guard of a famous band of

surgeons that are now astonishing

the world with their triumphs in

plastic surgery—for he really de-

serves the credit of having revived

the wonderful art of restoring lost

noses and other organs, almost as

good as new. He was so full of his

art that lie was ever on the qui vive

for a subject; and we remember
well one day of being told that the

great master had noticed a lady ih

society the evening before who wore

a high ruffled collar around her

neck, evidently to hide deformity.

He requested a private interview

with her, saw what is supposed to

be a hopeless case, obtained her con-

sent to an operation, and in a few

weeks she graced the same circles

with a neck as beautiful -ah that of

any lady there.

The fame of this case spread

abroad so that in a short time a Pol-

ish countess came to him with a head

that was little more than a skeleton

skull, the fleshy parts having bean

almost entirely eaten away by scrof-

ula. His skillful hand first gave

her a nose and forehead, then cheeks,

palate, and lips, and, finally, for-

sooth, even eyelids; so that she was

soon made happy in the ability to

appear in society. Nose-making, or

rhinoplasty, soon became the furore;

and Graefe and Diffenbach restored

thousands of these lost organs, so

much missed on the human face di-

vine. Diffenbach became the hero

of peace, but was carried to an early

grave, accompanied, literally, by

mourning thousands.

His bold operations, however, in-

spired others all over Europe, and

the triumphs of plastic surgery, as

now witnessed in the medical schools

and hospitals of the continent, are

among the most surprising attain-

ments of modern science. It was

long a principle of this art that the

parts to be transplanted for the for-

mation of defective organs must not

be totally separated from the origi-

nal attachment; a little link of skin

must be preserved in order to keep

up the stream of nourishment and

nervous energy. But Reverdin of

the French Academy, showed a few

years ago that this fear is groundless.

He would take pieces of skin from

distant parts of the body, and even

from other j
bodies, and lay them

upon wounds and sores where they

would soon form an attachment and

become part of the body. He wa^

like the gardener inserting a noble

graft on a wild stock. This discov-

ery of the French physician has

now become a settled fact, and is daily

practiced in the hospitals, causing

but little pain in procuring the new
graft, and generally none at all to

part to which it is applied.

The operator seizes with a pair of

pinchers a little fold of loose healthy

skin, cuts it off so that the nervous

and vascular parts are laid bare and

transfers it thus to the defactive
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spot, where he would form new life.

It is then fastened securely down
with strips of adhesive plaster, and

the operation is finished. In about

eight or twelve hours the currents of

blood begin to commingle, and in

twenty-hours the transplanted part

has become a portion of the original

organism. In another twenty-four

hours the outlines of the inlaid sec-

tion begin to throw out shoots, with

the intent to form a seam connection

with the surrounding parts. In

this way defective surfaces of large

extent can be covered -by small sec-

tions of skin, which will soon join

by shoots and fully cover the dis-

eased surfiice. In this way, also,

ulcers on the legs, of considerable

size, and of years' standing, have

been cured in a few mouths.

Lesser, of Griefswald, recently

took a layer of skin from a sailor

and with it covered a large exposed

carbuncle ou the neck of an old

man; others have takeu skin from
recently amputated limbs, while

Nussbaum actually used pieces tak-

irom a corpse that had been dead

some six or eight hours. Sections of

skin have been taken from a negro

and ingrafted ou white flesh, and not

only soon healed but gradually lost

their dark color.

But the climax is capped by the

experiment of Debreuil, who has

succeeded in turning the skin of an-

imals into that of the human sub-

ject. He took two sections from the

body of a guinea-pig, and placed

one on his foot and the other on

the cheek of an old woman, and

with such success that they grew
fast in a little while; but the exter-

nal skin and the hair gradually peel-

ed off and left a clean and healthy

surface. Even oculists have lately

begun to use this process for t£e

eyes, taking parts from the eye of

the rabbit and transferring them to

the human eye. Some years ago a

NTienna oculist undertook to cure

the opacity of the cornea, which

totally intercepts sight, by removing

it and inserting that ot an animal.

This was unsucessful in the case of

the human subject. But he succeed-

ed in transplanting the cornea from

the eye of one rabbit to that of an-

other, and into that of a cat. This

success, however, was only transient

as they became dim in a few weeks.

But they are still continuing their

experiments and will perhaps, final-

ly succeed in giving to men the eyes

of animals when their own fail.

One of them claims very satisfac-

tory results in using the cornea of

the young pig for the human eye,

while another does better with that

of the sheep. But the trouble with

all is the fact that the operation is

not lasting. Nussbaum of Munich,

is actually trying to insert a glass

lens in place of the cornea; and he

succeeded in the case of a rabbit in

having the parts heat around it.

But so far the goal is not attained,

though a great step is 'gained in

proving that foreign parts, even

thoM of th« low«r animals, can be

ingrafted into the human flesh.

—

Prof. Wells in New York Christian

Advocate.

"God is as usefully served by re-

pose," wrote Luther to Melancthon,

"and indeed man never serves him

better than by keeping himself tran-

quil. It is for this reason God willed

that the Sabbath should be so strict-

ly observed."

4lti)4itit'« ^$mt

Duty of Early Piety.

Gto thou lu Ufa's fair morula^,

Qo in the bloom of yotttb,

Aud bay, for thy adorning.

The precioa» pearl of trntb

.

Se cure tbU haarenly treasure,

Aud blud It on thy heart

;

And let not worldly pleasure

E'er causa It to depart.

Oo, where the day-star shlneth ;

Oo, where thy heart Is light

;

Go, ere thy strength declineth,

While every sense Is bright.

Sell all thou hast and bay It

;

'Tis worth all earthly things

-

Rabies, aud gold, and diamonds.
Sceptres, and crowns cf kings.

Oo, ere the cloads of sorrow
Steal o'er the bloom of yoatfa ;

Defer not till to-morrow-
Go now and bay the truth.

Go seek thy Great Creator,

Learn early to be wise;

Go, place upon his altsr

A morning sacrifice 1

A Beautibul Alleqohy.

Once on a time a little leaf was
heard to sigh and cry, as leaves of-

ten do when a gentle wind is about.
And the twig said:

"What is the matter, little leaf?"

"The wind," said the leaf, "just

told me that one day it would pull

me off, and throw me to the ground
to die."

The twig told it to the branch
and the branch told it to the tree.

And when the tree heard it, it

rustled all over, and sent word back
to the leaf:

"Do not be afraid; hold on tight-

ly and you shall not go off till you
want to."

And so the leaf stopped sighing,

and went on singing and rustling.

And so it grew all summer long till

October. And when the bright
days of autumn came, the leaf saw
all the leaves around becoming very
beautiful. Some were yellow, and
some were striped with colors. Then
it asked the tree what it meant.
And the tree said:

"All these leaves are getting
ready to fly away, and they have
put on these colors because of their

joy."

Then the little leaf began to want
to go, and grew very beautiful in

thinking of it. And when it was
very gay in colors, it saw that the
branches of the tree had no colors

in them, and so the leaf said:

"0, branch why are you lead-

colored and we golden ?"

"We must keep on our work
clothes," said the tree, "for our work
is not yet done; but your clothes

are for a holiday, because your task

is over."

Just then a little putt' of wind
came and the leaf let go without
thinking of it, and the wind took it

up and turned it over, and then let

it fall gently down under the edge
of a fence, among hundreds of other
leaves, and it never waked up to tell

us what it dreamed about.

A CuBious Biro Story.

L. Page and son have been cut-

ting wood on Albright's place in

the foothills near San Jose. They
had noticed for several days that a

number of birds remained constant-

ly upon a tree near them, some
going aud coming from time to

time. Upon cutting down the tree

they discovered a limb with a hol-

low cavity, some two feet in length
and three or four inches in diameter,

in which were two full-grown birds

of some goodly-sized species. There
was a small aperture through
which the birds were supplied with
food from their mates. The limb
was cut and the birds liberated.

They were ueither of them able to

fly, having evidently never been out
of their imprisonment. How they

came inside is a question. It is

more than probable that the mother
bird was small, and though able to

make her uest in the hollow of the

tree and rear her yodrig could not

extricate them, and they did not

gain strength to help themselves
until the hollow dad so closed that

escape was^ impobbible. Those who
examined the birds thiiik they are

about two years old. They have
been fed from their birth by their

bird fellow« through the aperture in

the limb of the -trte. A uobler in-

stance of devotion even the humau
family never exhibited.

—

San Jose

Mercury.
» »

A Bear jx School.

Many years ago a bear was caught
by a stout lad near the borders of

Lake Winnipisogee, in New Hamp-
shire, carried it into town aud, after

proper drilling, became the playfel-

low of the boys of the village, and
often accompanied them to the

school house.

After passing a few mouths in

civilized society, he made his escape
to the woods, and after a few years
was almost forgotten. The school
house meantime had fallen from the
school-mistress's hands; and instead

of large boys learning to read and
cipher, small boys and girls were
taught in the same place, knitting
and spelling. One winter's day,
after a mild fall of snow, the door
had been left open by some urchin's

going out, when, to the unspeakable
horror of the spectacfed dame and
her fourscore hopeful scholars, an
enormous bear walked in, in the
most familiar manner in the world
and took a seat by the fire.

Huddling over their benches a.s

fast as they could, the children
crowded about their school-mistress,

who had fled to the farthe rest cor-

ner of the room; aud there stood
crying and pushing to escape the
horroi-a of being eaten' first. The
bear sat snuffing and warming him-
self by the fire, however, showing
great signs of satisfaction by put-

ting ofl' nis meal until he had warm-
ed himself thoroughly.
The scream.s of the children con-

tinued, but the school-house was far

from any other habitation, and the

bear did not seem at all embarrassed
by the outcry. After sitting and
turning himself about for scmietime.

Bruin got up on his hind legs and
shoving to the door, began to take
down one by one, the hats, bonnets
and satchels that hung on several

rows if pegs behind it. His mem-
ory had not deceived him, for they
contained as of old, the children's

dinners, aud he had arrived b«fore

the holidays.

Having satisfied himself with
their cheese, bread, pica, doughnuts

and apples, Bruin smelt at the mis-
tress' desk, but finding it locked,
gave himself a shake of resignation,
opened the door and disappeared.
The alarm was given and the amia-
ble creature pursued and killed, very
much to the regret of the towns-
people, when it was discovered by
some marks on his body that it was
their old friend and pi lyfellow.

4M ^•J'i'atli $<liiil,

LESSON XXX'X. — Sept. 30, 1877.
QUARTERLY RE lEW
GOLDEN TEXT — 'For wbatsoeve. ye

do, doit heartily, as to the Lord, and not
untomeD"— C!ol.3. 23.

TOPlr—The Word carried to the Gen-
tQea.

J
Acts

I Acts
) Acts
I Acts
i Acts
I Acts
j Acts
I Acts
I Acts
I Acts
j Acts
I Arts
Acts

HOMB RBADINQS.

•-18 Paul In Cyprus.
2«4. ...Paul at Antloch.
42 62... Turnlreto the GeDtlle«.
8-il . Paul »t Ly«tr«
a«-8! ..."^be Yoke Broken.
1-15... P"Ul tent to Micrton'a
M 84 Paul and Silas in P ieoo
1- 4 Theo'Slonlare <fc Bereane

17: i) 3> Paul at Athens.
18: 1! Pml Hi O riDtli.

19: I 13 Paul at F.pheoDa
H: 17-58 . Power <.f the Word.
ao: 11-!>i r-aul at Ml lei UF.

iNrEhXATitis al Series of BfttLE

Lissoss FOR 1878.

—

.

^

STUDIES ABOUT TUB KI.NGJOM OF JUDAU.
riB.^T (^UAUTBK.

Jan. e. Kehoboam, First Kinif ot .hidab. i
Chron. xli. 1-12.

" IS. Asa Fuithrul t» bla God. * Chruu
xlv. Ml.

*). The Coveiiaat Renewed. « Chron. rv.
8-15.

•{7. Jehoshaphat'!! Prosperity. 2 <*hrOD.
x\1i. 1-10.

Feb. 3. Jehofthaphat Uenroved. iJ Chron. liz.
1-9.

" 10. Jehosbaphat Helped of God. 8 Chron.
XX. 14-82.

17. Joa^h Repairing the Temple. « Chrou.
xxiv 4H.

'• <4. Uzziah'8 Pride PunUhed. )t Chron.
xxvl 16-23.

Mai', i. Abaz'H Periilsfeni WlckedDedd. 2
Chron. xxviii 19-2T.

II). Hezeldah 3 Good R«igii. 2 Chron.
xxlx 1-11.

IT. Hezekiah and the Assyrians. . 2 Chron.
xxxli 9-21.

24. Manasseh brought to Repentance. 2
Chron. ixxiil 9-lt;.

' 31 Review o' the Leasons for tile Quarter

;

or a Missionary, a Temperance, or
other LesoD selected by the school.

3ECO.N'D vUiKTEH.

Apr. 7 .loslah's Early Piety. 2 Chroo. xxxiv'
18.

14. The Scriptures Found and Searched.
2 Chron. xxiiv 14-29.

21. .leremiah In Prison- Jer. xxxil 1-9.
" 28. The Recbabites, Jer. ixxv 12-19.

May 5. The Captivity of Jiidah. Jer. Hi 1-11

12. The Captl\e3 in Babylon, Dau. 1 8-17.

19. Nebuchadnezzar's Liream Ban. 1136-41).
" «. The Fie. y Furnace. Dan. Ill 21-27.

June 2. The Handwriting on the Wall. Dau.
V. 22-Si.

9. Daniel in the Lion's Dan. Dau. vi

14,28.
Id Messlah'a Kingdom. Dau. vii 0-14.

'is. The Decree of Cyrus. 2 Chron. xxxvl
92 -28.

'.Ut. Review or the LessouN for the (Quarter;
or a Hivsionary, a Temperance, or
other Lesson, aeiecled by the school.

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO
LUKE.

July

Aug

Sept.

Nov.

Dec. 1

15.

29.

TUIKD viUAHlKH.

Birth of Christ the Lord Luke iln .t)

The Childhood of Je^na Luke II 40 52
Ministry of John the Baptist Luka

11115-22.

Jesus at Nazareth. Luke iv lii-MU

The Draui.'ht of Flshe!4 I.ukc v 111
The Centurion's Faith. Luke vii l-iu

The Widow of Nsin Luke rll 11-17
The Frend of Sinners Luke vit 40-Gu
Return of the Seveutv Luke l 17 24

The Good Samaritan Lnke x it^-ai

Importunity In Prayer Luke xl 'jli

Warning against I'ovetousueas Luke
xlt 13-23

Review of tbeLeseons for the l^uai-ter;

or a Mlssslouary. a Temperance, or
other Lesson, selected by the sihool

roi'RTH tjUAHTBR.

LukeWaruln*; against Formalism
xlll 22-30

The Gospel Feast. Luke xlv IS 24

The Prodlfal Son Luke xv 11 -t4

The Rich Man and Lazarus. Luke iti
19S1

The Ten Lepers Luke x\il 11-19

Whom the Lord Receives Luke xvMl
917

Zaccheus, the Publican. Luke lix
1 10.

Judaism Overthrown. Luke xxl 8 21

The Lord's Supper. Luke xxtl 10 23
The Cross Luke xxili SS-46
The Walk to Einmaus. Lnke xxlv

is-ai.

The Saviour's Last Words Luke xxiv
44-U

Review of the Lessons for the Quarter:
or a MiMlonary. a Temperance, or
othei Leaaon, selected by lbs school.
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—Prof. Howard Miller of Pecnsylvaijia

is DoakiDg a census of the Dunker or

Brethren church. Heeetimates the num-
ber of n.embers to be about 45,000 in this

country.

—The Centenary Meibodiet church has
expressed its desire fur the pasti.ral ser-

vices of Dr. Thomas-, now cf Aurora,
whose Masonry and very liberal views in

religion are well known.

—Of theAmirican population of Ban
Francisco, numbering abrut -100,000, only

15,000 it is stated, attend public wors^hip

This accounts perhaps for much of the.

aEii-Chinese spirit exhibited there

—President Clark, of the Amberst Ag
ricuUural Colkge in Maeshchuselti. wiio

has just returned frcm Japan, delivered

an address a few nights ago in which he
said that the Japanese will be great aux-

iliaries of miesion work in Cnina, be-

cause they are ready to embnce Chris-

tianity and can speak the Chinese lan-

guage.

—There has been a most remarkable
display of l^ostility of late in Bpezia, in

Spain, from the priestly party to the cir-

culation of the Word of God. The earn-

est preacher, who conducted the services

in honor of Mary, closed the series of his

discourBes by an Avto da fe in the court of

the vestry of the bp; zia Cathedral. There
were invited the most faithful of the Pao-
lotli, and there were afresh enacted all

the ceremonies that Toiquemada used in

the times cf the Iiquieiuon; and, unable
to burn men, they sought to satisfy their

earnest desires by burning all the copies

of the Wofdof God "they could gather up
in the city and in the villages near Spezia.

O.her good works were added to make
the fire more fierce and ibe warning to

Protestants the greater. ]t is said that as

the fldmes arose the cry was heard, "Burn
the Protestanis! ' The Gofpel is making
itself to be fell and the large distribution

oi Testaments and religious tracts in Bpe-

zia has doubtlefs greatly contributed to

this evidence of violent opposition.—/«-

terior.

ENiaHTS OP PYTEIAS ILLUSTRATIED.*

By
A PAST CHANCELLOR. A Full Islustrated Exposition of tlie Three

Ranks of the order with the addition of the Amended, Perfected and
Amplified Third Rank.
The Lodge Rocm, Signs, Countersigns, Grips, ctc.ate shown by Engravings.
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—The courts have appointed a receiver

for the broken down State Savings Insti-

tution. Spencer, the late President has
been tracked to Giafgow.

—Senator Morton was again very low
last week, but is getting blrojiger again.

He was visited by President Hayes on
Thursday.

— Gov. Wade Hampton of South Caro-
lina, attended the Rcckford, 111 , fair last

week and made an address. This was the

fair tbat invited Jeff. Davis a year or two
ago.

—Indian Inspector Vandever telegraphs

Sept. 13 from Messilla, New Mexico, to

the Commissioner ol Indian Affiirs as

follows: "'The Warm Spring Indians
left their reservation and have murdered
thirteen persons. Jeffords, former agent
of theChirlcahuas, ttirred them up to in-

subordination. He can be convicted on
IndiHu testimony of fornishing whiskey
to the Indians."

—Fung Pak, a prominent Chinese mr-
chant, has gi ne to Hong Kong to carry
out the request made by Colonel bee, and
endorsed by the Chinese companies, to

visit the disir'cts from whence his people
emigrate for California for the purpose of

checking or limiting any further immi-
gration.

—A terrible disaster in the English
Channel occurred last week. The Britjsh

ship Avalanche, Captain William.s, fr^m
London, Sept. 4, for New Zealand, came
in collision wiih the British ship Forest,
Coptain Lockhart, from London, for New
York, off Poriland, and both vessels foun-

dered. The Forest was in ballHst and
had a crew numbering twenty one Cap-
tain Lor.khait, chief mate, and seven qtb-

ers were saved. The Avalanche bnd a
crew of ttiiriy two and fif^y passecgeis.
The tbinl ( IBc r find t«/o .•-ramen only
were saved. Over 100 lives were lost by
this disaBter.

— The battles before Plevna last week
were severe and bloody. The Turks have
not been driven from their strong pontions
though the Uu'^sians have at'ackrd in

force, some 50^000 or 00,000 engged on
eech side Thr; RnPslnns report a loss of
300 ( fflcers and 12,500 m' i', 3,000 ol Waom
were killed in tbe aUucks "ii I'levna The
Turks hnvc fnught under cover 'ind nt less

sacrifice of lifu, though some importani
posittona have been taken from them. At
Lovatz the Russians buried 2,200 dead
Turks.
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ICONTISUED.j

Mii.ster at Arms —"Chancellor Commander, your orders have
been obeyed."

Chancellor Commander (two raps).
—"Officers, members and

visitors of Lodge, No. — , Knig'hts of Fj^thias, permit me
to introduce to you Brother KuightJohn Brown, who has been
regulai'ly initia'ed iu the First, initiatory or Page, proved in the

Second, Armorial or Esquire's, and fully charged in the Third,

Chivalric or Knight's Rank of this Order, iu the usual ritualistic

am. ceremonial for, (examined in accordance with the law

—

should such be the case,) and enrolled as a member of Lodge,
No. — , Knights of Pythias.

"Brethren^join withme in extending a hearty, sincere and chiv-

alric welcome to our Brother Kniglii."

Chancellor Commander (one rap).— 'Lodge will be at ease un-
til the sound of the gavel at the Chancellor Commander's sta-

tion."

[All gather around and shake hands.]

OFFICIAL VISITATIONS.
FORM OF CEREMONIALS TO BE USED IN SUPREME OR GRAND

OFFICIAL VISITATIONS.

The Supreme or Grand Otficer, being accompanied by (some
one qualified to act as) the Supreme or Grand Guide enter the

ante room in the regular way, when, after clothing themselves in

the proper regalia or insignia of their rank, the Guide goes to the

nuer door and works his way into the Lodge in the ordinary
manner, when, after the sign is taken up bj' the Chancellor Com-
mander, or presiding officer, the Guide, while standing at the
i^.ltar, says

:

Supreme Guide.—''Chancellor Commander, as the Supreme
(or Grand, as the case may be) Guide, I am here to inform you
that the Supreme (or Grand)—give the rsmk of the officer—is in

waiting in the ante room, preparatory to making an official visi-

tation to this Lodge.* You will therefore have your Lodge iu

readiness and ins-tructed to give him the proper honors due his

office when entering the Lodge." <-

Chancellor Commander (standing).—"Supreme (or Grand)
Guide, in the name of this Lodge I thank you for your courteous
notification, and will see that the proper honors are given."

The Guide then gives the countersign and retires. When the

Lodge is ready the Guide is notified by the Guide of the Lodge,
who comes out for that purpose and then goes in again. Tlie

Guide and Officer go to the inner door and give the proper alarm.

Inner Guard (raises the wicket and says in a loud voice).

—

"Who comes here ?"

Guide.—"The Supreme (or Grand) Guide, accompanied by the

(naming the officer), an his official capacity for visitation."

Ttie Inner Guard closes the wicket and reports it to the Vice
Chancellor; the Vice Chancellor, rising, reports it to the Chan-
cellor Commander.

Chancellor Commander.—"It is my order as Chancellor Com-
mander, that you admit them without further challenge."

Vice Chancellor (to Inner Guard).—"Brother J nuer Guard, it

is the order of the Chancellor Commander that you admit them
without further challenge."

(Inner Guard opens the door and they enter.)

Chancellor Commander (two raps).—"Brethren, assist me iu

giving the Grand (or Supreme) honors."
All do so, the Guide and Officer going to the Altar, give

the proper sign of tlie rank, which is responded to by the Chan-
cellor Commander, when the Guide escorts the Visiting Officer

to the Chiuicellor Commander's station, at his i ighl hand ; the

Chancellor Commauder hands the Officer the gauntlet— oi- gavel

of authority, who takes it and orders "Recover," when Ihc honors
are droppecl—or swords brought to a carry—and if armed, says,

"Return swords," then gives tliree raps, when all are sealed, ihe

Supreme or Grand Guide in a chair at the right of thij Lodge
Master at Arms, when the object of the visit is explained and
gone into. When ready to retire, he dt livers the gavel to the

Chancellor Commander, who accepts, (and having been informed
of their intention of retiring,) gives two raps and says:

Chancellor Commauder.—"Brethren, assist nie iu giving the

Supreme (or Grand) honors," and the Supreme oi- Grand Oili.;er,

accompaijied by his Guide, goes to the Altar—while the honors
are being given, gives countersign and retires, when the Chan
cellor Conmiander orders, "Recover!" "return swords!" and seats

the Lodge in the usual manner.

*If the Visiting Officer is a detailed one, his Guide will, at this point, read
his commisBiou us such, and in case be comes without a Guide, be may cull

into service any Past officer or competent member to act aa such for him.

AMPLIFIED THIRD EANZ OONOLUDED.

PUBLISHERS' PREFACE.
"At the devil's booth are all things gold;
Unch ounce of dross costs Its ounce of gold.
For a cap and bcTiS our lives we pay,
Bubbles wu earn with a whole soul's tanking,
Tis heaven uloue that is given away;
'Tis only God may be had for tbe asking."

LOWBLL.
Little did we think, when reading iu youth, of the follies, false

methods and niurow views of the Kuithtliood of the "Dark Ages"
so trutlitully cariMtured in the Hi.itory of Don (Quixote; menUil
ly contrasting them wiili Clirislian civilization founded on the
Holy Bible; that in our time in our own land an arm)' of Knights
iuorc; foolish, blind and guilty than tliose burlescjued by Don
Quixote would voluntarily enroll their names and parade the
streets of our citi( s.

Like Masonry and Odd 'Felhjwship, this order makes use of the
Biltle but likf the former it piUs the implemeiiLs of the order on
top of the Bible (the first rank excepted.) The fact that the very
name "Book of Law" is the term which the great apostle of
Masonry, Albert G. Mackey ap])lie8 to the uacred book ou th«

altar which hesaj's: "is that volume which by tlie religion of
the country is believed to contain the revealed will of the Grand
Architect of the uhiverse," (Mackcy's Jurisprudence p. 33,)
gives good reason for the conclusion that this terra was chosen* in
order that the Bible may be couvenieialy replaced by any other
sacred book when the order is established in heathen or Mo-
hamedan countries.

Historical Sketch of the Knights of Pythias.

This secret order which now claims a membership of 100,000
and whose supreme council of the W(n-ld "cimiposed only of
Ofiieers suul E.x-Officers ol Grand Lodges, which Aug. 14tli, 1877,
met in Cleveland, Ohio, about 2,000 strong, had its origin in the
fertile brain of an ambitious adventurer by the name of J.' U.
Rathbpue. As of the Grange,Washington, D. C, was its birth place
and Washington Lodge No. 1, was lormally organized Feb. 23d,
1864,though a preliminary meeting for the purpose was held the
IDlh, four days before. The ritual prepared previously by
J. II. RatliLoDe, was adopted and a committee was appointed to
prepare an addition thereto with llathbone as Chairman. In four
days more they met again adopted ihe additional ritual and aj)-

pointed a committee to prepare still more ritual which with some
revisions formed the three Ranks of the order. Jlarch 24th, ste|)s

were takea to organize a Grand Lodge, and April 8th, the Grand
Lodge of the District of Columbia was organized and they were
ready to sell Secrets at wholesale and retail.

Whether the founder of the order, J. II. Ralhbone, had expected
to have the monopoly of the business of selling the Secrets of the
order or not he seems to have been displeased at the formation or
perhaps the managemenl of the Grand Lodge, for he resigned his
oflice as Venerable Patriarch and even his membership in the
order, but two M^eeks afterwards. He is soon heard of as again
revising the ritual of the order.

Within four months after ihe organization of Washington
Lodge No. 1, two other lodges had been stalled ' there and
one iu Alexandria, Va.

M'ithin six months from the formation of the 'Moiliei Lodge"
it with all but one' of the children were dead and the Grand liodge
also. In 1866 the members ol Franklin Lodge No. 2, Washington
D. C, the only surviving lodge started another lodge in the city

and the Grand Lodge was also, resusitated soon after. July 1867
the total membership was still but 6'J4, but in three months
increased to 1330, and March lOtli the District <-f Columbia
Grand Lodge issued charters for the Grand Lodges of Maryland
and New Jersey.

August lltli, 1868 the Supreme Grand Lodgei of the world w.is

organized at Washington D. C, and at its first session aflerwanis
at Richmond, Va., March 9th, 1809 the membership was reporleil

at over 35,000 with nearly 200 lodges, eiglit Grand Lodges and an
income of $194,578,25, and the year following had increased to

52,000 members, 465 lodges and sixteen Grand Lodges, the total

receipt being $541,219,34, at the close of the year 1870the meni-
bersluj) is reported at b4,000.

With this apparent prosperity there had been some fierce

wrangling, quite at variance with the great friendship the order
professes to inculcate. Even the Civil Courts were sevetal times
appealed to, to decide questions of disj^uted authority and 1870
found two Grand Lodges in both Maryhmd and New Jersey and
a bitter war in the Supreme Lodge of the World, on the question
of Rathbone's n^w rank and a lcw Obligation ordered by the

Supreme Lodge to be administered to every member of the
order, which thousands refused to take.

For several 3 ears the order has been used' by political tricksters

nine-tenths of ihciu high JMasons to such an extent as to thorougli-

1}' disgust its most intelligent members in many localities and
its managers are forced to admit a net loss 01' 5,942 during ihe
past year, while it is undoubtedly true that a \(iiy large number
still reported as members will never again enter their "Castle
Halls."
Thai this little v(?lume may be blessed of God iu the utter

demolition of this dark order is the hope and prayer of

The Publisiiers.

"i^oTE:—In the book tlie "remarks' on each rank wi!l follow the rauk
in its appropiate place.

REMARKS ON FIRST RANK.
"Man-like it is to fall info siu.

Fiend-like it is to dwell therein."

With charity M-esujipose lliat the great nuiltitude of the Knights
'

of Pythias are neither wilfully ignorant nor willing to remain
guilty.

Will these members of the order, as well as others who read
this revelation, carefully compare it with the "Book of Law, the
Holy Bible," and if the two are antagonistic, withhold their

sympatiiy and financial and moral sui»port from the order of the
Knights of Pythias, as an institution containilig germs whose
development will prove fatal to the priviieges wliich they most
highly prize.

The Knights have one excellent i)rinciple, if the}' mean what
they say, viz: the adoption ofthelL)ly Bible as their book of law.
Compare the practices of this order wilh the precepts of the

Bible. "To the law and to the testimonj-; if they speak not

according to this word it is because there is no light iu them."
Isaiah 8: 20.

"If therefore the light that is^in thee be darkness, how great is

that darkness." Luke 6: 23. ,

The lodge members in iireparing to receive a eaiidi'dale for

initiation in the first rank array themselves in lUusks and Black
Rube». The Book of Law .^ays, "provide things houest in

the si,ght of all men." Romans 12: 17.

Is hot such a preparation contrary to Ihe "simplioity and
godly sincerity" in which Paul rejoiced? 2 Cor. 1 : Vi, and from
which he feared Christians would be led away by Satan V "But I

fear, lest by any means, as the sen-pent lieguiled Eve through his

subtiliy, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity
that is iu Christ." Sue. 2 Cor. 11:3.
These remarks apply with equal force to the ninnner in which

the candidate is iniroduced.

His blinilfolded eyes; his white robe; the raps at the lodge room
door; the questions and answers following; the slow and solemn
parade about the lodge room,-all show that it is contrary to the

honest yea, yea and nay, nay incuicated by God's word.
But the most fundamental and fatal feature of the order, stamp-

ing it an enemy of mankind, by ignoring Christ, may be
found iu embryo iu this question asked in the early part of the
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initiation. "Do you believe in thecxistenceof a Supreme Being?"

"Jle- that hononretli not the Son, lionourclh not the Father

which hath sent Him." John 5 ; 23.

*rhus early in their litUMl the Knights fiiv.>rably recognize a

man-rlevised DeiHm.aiul ignore ('hri.st who is "the power of God
and the wit^tlom ol" God." 1 Cor. 1 ; 2t. , .

This order has a form of t^odlincss liut denies tlie power thereof.

(see also ])rayprs on oijeiiing and <d(»*ing tiie lod^re.) The .Book

»f Law coni"mand.s:—"^^vv///4 huc/i lani, amny." 2 Tin» o: o.

The friendship ineulcated by this order will bo noticed at the'

close of the wc'Wf' rank.

The obligations of the tliree ranks partake of one spirit and

will be noticed at the close of the-amplitied third rank.

REMARKS ON SECOND RANK.
Toward.-i the close of the first rank tlie Chancellor C'omman-

der remarks: Friendship has for ages been looked upon as the

Corner Stone of every Secret Societ}'.

The editor of the Peoria Transcript, a shrewd business man,
aaid of Jfasonry: "It is organized selfishness." Such we believe

to V)e the opinion of this order, not only of honest persons outside

of the Kniglits of Pythias but also of its own members.
What a narrow friendship is that which restricts its professed

benefits to a favored few!
. .... . , .. .

Not only are all women excluded from 'the order litit at the

session of the "Supreme Jiodge of the World" at Kichm nd, Va.,

commencing Alarch 9th, 1869 the application for a chai-t' r by a

body of colored citizens of Phiur elphia, "praying that they

might be permiiled to h;ive suul enjoy the great privileges and
benefits of the Knights of Pythias," was refused."

"Thou shiilt love thy neighbDr as thyself" Matt 32 ; 39 ; is the

rule of the Holy Scriptures Christ gave His best and greatest

blessings to "whosoever" would receive them. Like His heart all

hearts should burn with a tender friendship for every member of

the human family, and as we "have opportunity" we should, like

the gooti Samaritan, help the needy wherever found.

Knights of Pythias ofter their friendship to a select few. It is

a s|)urious imitation of true friendship more fatal to the best

interests of mankind than counterfeit money is,to the interests of

honorable commercial transactions. '

''"['''"

The signs and grips which a candidate receives at the close of

hia obligation (and which he must conceal even from those nearest

and dearest to him, if not members of the order) are put by the

Bible into very bad company.
"Anaughty person, a wicked man walketh with a froward mouth.
He winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with his feet, he teacheth

with his fingers.

Frowardness is in his he irt, he deviseth misciiief coutinually;

he sowelh discord." Prov. 6 : 13-14.

Life is too short, too solemn to be spent in counterfeiting any-

tliing valuable. Let us turn to Christ and with the grace which
he gives to those who ask, exemplify by our own lives, and
strengthen in exnry human being that we can influence, Christian
or Bible friendship.

"Cautio)i" is unquestionably needful and wise and were it properly
exercised the Knights of Pythias and other secret orders would
find a far smaller number who would submit to their wretched
mummeries and tricks. .

But who can fail to see that not a wise caution but suspicion
and distrust is really what is taught by the low mean ti'ick of a

systematic effort of a body of men to confuse another, and having
succeeded in doing so to "jerk him from his chair to the floor,

blow the desk at which he is seated in pieces and then reproach
him with violating his obligation and vote to suspend liim per

|)etually from membership. Could they possibly take a better

method to convince the initiate that their pretended friendship is

a sham and he must be on a sharp lookout for other tricks'?

REMARKS ON THIRD RANK
Of the injurious effects produced by the grand titles used by

the order of Knights, we give the result of the opinion of the

citizens of the United States as expressed in their National

Constitution. Sec. 9: paragraph 7.

"No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ; and

no person hokling any office of profit or trust under them, sliall

without the consent of Congress, accept of any present, emolu-

ment, office or title of any kiud whatever, from any King, Prince

or foreign State."

1 he Qlfensive toasting of Bravery taught in the third degree

must be repugnant to every truly brave and well balanced mind.

"Though 1 were perfect yet would I not know my Soul." Job 9 ;31

"Where is boasting then? It is excluded." Rom. 3 ; 27.

In the last days wlun perilous limes come men shall be "boast-

ers" * * * Hee2Tim. 3: 1,2.

The bravery test in Wv thin) degree, reminds us of a story

illustrating the estimaie placed on such unnecessary tests of cour-

age by a goniiiuu Knight of the olden time.

He with his lady love were seated together M'itnessiug a fight

of furious, liungry wild beasts in the arena below. The lady's

glove fell into the arena. Said she, if you are loving and brave,

bring me my glove. His i)ride led him to show his courage by

entering the fearful arenaand recovering the glove amidst shoutsof

npplause from the crowds of shallow spectators ranged around.

But the generous impulses of his soul were so severely shocked

by the criminal wickedness and wimt of sensibility of a request

to jeopardize his life tor the recovery of a glove that he was
coiistraineil to show his scorn for sueli a spirit by throwing the
glove into the lady's fact and leaving her 'or ever.

The deceit connected with the bravi ry test a.ggravates rather than
lessens the contemptible nature of the spike farce iu the third

rank.
Can any candid, noble nature uphold an institution after becom-

ing awiu'e that il systematically practices such chicanery ?

Eemarks on Amplified Third Rank.
The essential part of the ceremoiiics of each rank is the

Obi.ioation.
In e ch rank the candidate is asked whether or not he is w ill

ing 10 take a s lemn and binding obligation to keep forever-

uecret the mysi'-ries of the rank.

"Let mc r«Md it Urst?" The candidate might reasonably reply.

1

I am commanded to prove all things in.tlie Book of Law, the

Holy Bible." fl Thefs. o. 21.)

"IS'o! yon caimol; but \ as Chancellor Commander assure you
that it will in no wise aflect your religion prjyonr polices."

"What guarantee have I that your assuranee is good? You
wear your title by virtue of the votes of menHvho have dishonored
the God of truth by not confessing His S )a, a id the Bible
warns us not to trust in man".
"Thus saith the Lord : Cursed be the man that trusleth in man."

Jer 17: 5.

"When the Lord shall str«tch out his hand, both he that helpttli
shall fall and he that is liolpn shall all down, and they all shall

fail together." Isaiah 31 : 3.

'1 must read the Obligation firs*, no prudent business man
would sign a pa; er without first reading iti" "The-prud ent man
looketl) well to his going." Pro- . 14: IT).

"We have all taken the oath. You know us, if you cannot
conform to our usages you may retire."

The obligations are Oaths ; oat lis hid from the candidate except
as he takes their requirements upon himself; and, "If a soul swear
pronouncing with his lips to do evil or to do good, whats'>ever
it be that a man shall pr( nounce with an oath and it be hid from
him; when heknowethofit, then he shall be guilty in one of these."
Leviticus 5 ; 14.

Whether, then, the obligations of the Knights of Pythias are
bad or good each person taking them c.in here read the Divine
verdict ujion the act "Guilty."
However, with this exposition in hand the oaths are not hid

from us, and we luxve;an opportunity to compare them with God's
Word. The readers of this ritua.l can judge successfully whether
or not the obli'jitions conflict with the politics or religion of a
Christian patriot, a person who recogn'zes God in Christ as the
ruler of the state and also of the church.
The first paragraph of each oath binds to :ibsolufe secrecy dur-

ing life from all but a small though miscellaneous set of men, con-
cerning the raysieries (passwords, grips, signs, etc.,) of the Knights
of Pythias.

Tf you are not n Christian, The Book of Law, God's Holy Word
"iVoM commandeth all men everywhere to repent." Acts 17: 30
Christ says "come unto me." Matt. 11: 33. "Turn ye: turn ye.'.

Ezekiel33: 11.

The fact that you are a rebellious child does not release you
from Christ's requirements. Give up your rebellion.

Christ .says: "Follow me," Matt, "it^: 24; 4: 19; 9: 9. 19: 21.

Luke 18 : 32 ; 5 : 27 ; 9 : 59. John 12 : 20 ; 21 : 23 ; 1 : 43. And
no one can follow Christ in combining with a number of fellow
men in the concealment of matters of pretended or <rcneral interest.

Christ "spake openly to the World." He says: "In secret have I

said nothing " John 18:20.
Friend, the Book of Law shows that the first part of each obli-

gation comes into direct antagonism with your duty. The
assurance of the Chancellor Cornmander to the cntrary not with-

standing.

How men can be Republicans in sentiment and yet take ows of

ob(KlienGe to an irresponsible despotic aristocracy in secret lodges

is a strange anomaly.
That such a rash vow is often repented at leisure the fact tiiat

forty-three thousand Knights in the State of Pennsylvania out of

forty-five thouand, broke it by refusing obedience to an edict of

the Grand Lodge, thus incurring, if the obli,gation is binding, the

fearful s(df-imposed penalty of suft'ering all the anguish and tor-

ments possible for man to sufi'er, shows.

It is an liistorical fact that the Knights of the Dark Ages used
to obtain oaths of persons by false preleises and then make their

dupes believe it to be their duty to fulfil them. A i)racticc which
gave rise to fearful abuses.

But iu the darkness of this modern Knighthood there is a gleam
of light. The Knights do u-ot in the obligations fulfil their

assurance of non-interference with the politics and religion of the

candidate, and since they fiiil in fulfilling their part of the

agreement, of course the covenant is void.

Still those taking t'ticse oaths are guilty. The.y have sinned by
taking' obligationsthat were hid from them, see Leviticus 5: 4

—

C; and also in promising to obey obligations at variance with the

will of Christ as revealed in the Bible. And a person w-ho finds

himself in this sad condition should confess his sin. "He shall

confess that he hath sinned in one of these." "If we confess our
sins; be is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and ti cleanse
us from all unrighteousness." 1 .John 1 : 9. '^"t

"He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso coofess-

eth and forsaketh them shall have mercy." Prov. 28: 13.

The amplified form of the third rank, we believe no right

minded person can read without horror. In the face of God's
commands against swearing, unpremeditated jirofanity is awful;
but word^ fail us when wo contemplate a system which puts

oaths into its regular order of exercises. The personification of

Pluto the God ofthe infernal regions, (Satan) might be expected
in such an assembly. And when ihe Knights who practice tiie

amplified form of initiation, have concl uded their demoniacal
rites and "attend" while the prehite implores the blessinsof Deity

on their deliberations, can we avoid the fearful conclusion that

the god of the lower regions ratherth:m the dishonored, disobeyed,

insulted Lord of the Holy Bible, attends and aecept.s their worshi p ?

"I say, that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacri-

fice to devils and not to God : and 1 would not that ye should have
fellowship wit!i devils. Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord
and the cup <^f devils; ye cannot be partakers of the Lird's table

and of the table of devils." 1 Cur. 10: 20-21.

"Have no fellowship with the uuiruitful works of darkness, but
rather reprove them, for it is a shame even to speak of those

things which are done of thorn in secret." Eph. 5: 11-12.

"Woe unto them that call evil goo 1, and good evil, that put
dark'iess for light, and light for darkness." Isaiah 5 : 20.

'Let the wicked forsake hia way and the unrightcovis man his

thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him; and to our God f )r he will abundantly pardon "

Isaiah T^b: 7.

"Then spake Jesus a?ain unto them, sayinij: I am the light ot

the world; he that f )lIoweth me sh ill not walk in darkness, but
bal> have the light of life." Joha 8: 12.

A^flAn

OBITUARY.
flAft SXKATTON.fif v.hoEe death

l)rit-;r' lu.'ii' i'>ii wj.r nia'ie last week

i;:uii^' t .• Ijiici I comity, Illinois, in

l^O.iVotii r • • :inS-. Xe 7 Y -rk.

n^tfhe.-h ;!,<- lii.dsoii. Hh
curried a ki ; i)><-tk on bis hack and
il sotitr ill iii.s heart, aiid all t!iH ^ray

wfst oi Detroit louud no road fx-
cept an liidiH'.i trail. Chicago was
then Fort Dfarborn, and a snia!!

^^arrison <.'' !'•- t-^ ^ -i the
ti-.tdiM . Af-

ter Vis'.i.Uig VfiriOiJ- i>,ir-.> of' tlnj

State, yonup: Stratton returned on
foot to New York, ftiid thi* followinf;

sumtuer s'lipijt-d Isis fewetiVe.ts wjst-

ward by the lakes. Ho caine oti

foot again to vSt. Joseph. Michigan,
late in the juituniii ot 1830, and as

no vessels were 'joiug at that ^easoti

to Fort Dfarborn iie hired two
KrenchiUan and a pirogue with a

long tow line, and loading up his

boxes, they towed tnem around to the

fort. While waiting in Chicago,

the inefficient means for cniPsiug

the viver sugge.sted an improvement
which, with the proprietor of

the only house and hotel in

the place, he put in execution by
estabiishiug the first ferry in the

future city, which wa* plied between
what are now the North and South
Sides. Three weeks were spent in

securing a yoke of cattle and build-

ing a sled. His camping out, his

being followed by the wolves; later,

his cabin and con'.paniouships his

flight three times before the Indians

during the Black Hawk war with

his young and courageous wife,

whom he had found in the c unty
of Peoria in 1829, and to whom he
was married in 1831, make up a his-

tory as wild and adventurous as

anything in the history of this

country. Being a man of unusual
fortitude, cool and deliberate judg-
ment, of a judicial turn of mind;
and having a iiabit ot looking upon
every fact and circumstance from a
oonimnn-oense stand-point his opin-
ions always carried great weight
with his fellow citizens. The editor

of the Bureau Couniy Hepuhlican
says of him: "He was known
throughout this section of the State
a« a kind and courteous gentleman."
One incident is mentioned of him of

which many similar crowd his busy
life. One man whom he had .show-

ed over his claim afterward dropped
a remark to another party that im-
plied that he would like Strattou's

c'aim. The night before the land
office was opened at Galena this sus-

picious stranger passed Strattou's

cabin northward and probalily reaoh-

ed "Dad Joe's," twelve miles on the
way, that night. Encournged by
his wife, young Stratton buekb^d on
his belt that nitjht for a long walk,
and, though Galena was seventy
miles, away, when the laud office was
thrown open at 9 o'cloi^k the next
morning but one in walked .-Vbram

Stratton and secured bis land.

Favoring the work of the church,
he was a faithful tind prominent
member of the same, and he gave
three of his sous a classical course
iji college. One is editor of the
American Wealtyun, Syracuse, N.
Y.; another Professor of Natural
Sciences in Whcatou College: a

third is a Ciiristian worker and a
merchant in Wyanet, 111., and the
fourth is at hcmte eating for the in-

terests of the e>;tatp. One married
daughter resides near. An immense
concourse attended hi^ funenil on
Friday, Aug Slat Princ^'tou, lit. and
buried nut of sight one of the o'dest

laudm irks of th:itpart of thf S'ato,

and who had helped so much to

make it what it b.
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Descriptive Catalogue of Publications of
13 Wabash Ave. OMcago

Ezra A. Cook <& Co.

BOOKS.
•jP^'B'-.oke si Doz. or Retail Prices sent post-paid. Hot len tb»n

.j<^ (ifiU doz. p«!nt at doKon rate*. By the 100 (25 Coplee at 100 rat*,)

<5x|)rHi')"ik"f or f'ostape extra.
^gf Rnolf K-ni hy jfnil are not at (yitr H*h.

' li i 11' ri'tn>I V.r bv the rto^eii, ordered by Express are sold at 10
- r,;,r ,•,.;,,.,„! «•-, 1 SB^T AT OUR RISK; party erdering to pay

FREEMAS0NR7 EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
THB GBNUINE OLD MORQAN BOOK:-^repDbUahed with en-

fi r*viug8 showing the lAJge Ro<»n, Pr«M of eandldatei, Slinii,
Dne Guards, Grips, Etc
This revelation is so accurate that Freemasons murdered the an-

'jior for writing it Thousands have testified to the correctness of
the revelation and this book therefore tells yery rapidly.

PrlM 96 cent*.
Fer Doz. Post Paid fS.OO
Per hundred by exprese, (ezpr«M charges eztn.) $10.00

ODD FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED.
A complete exposition of the Lodge Encampment and Rebecca

• ladies') Degree. The Signs, Grips, Ac, shown by engravings.
Single copy, post paid, 9 **

PerDoa.j " " .... 8 00
Per Hundred, Kzpress chargM •xtra, ^ 10 00

EZFOSITION OF THE QBANM
EstTKD BT KBT. a. W. GbESUX.

ninstrated with Engravings showing Lodge Room, Signs, Signals,

•etc.

81nj:1e Copy, poet paid t 26
Per Doz . " " 9 00

Per 100 Bxp.-CBs chargeeextra 10 00

J'ddjo Usf's Defense Before the Eraai Lod^e of 111.

Jndge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.

Reith. a member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Blade. Judge
WljiiDey, by aitempting to bring Keith to ingtice, brought on him-
self the vcngcsnce of the Lodge, but he boldly replied tolhe charges
apainst him, and afterwards renounced Masonry.
'ingl« Copy, poet paid $ 90

"r Doz " " 1 BO

er 100. EjriiTfeB (hnri:fs extra -. 8 00

Sistory of The Abduction and Murder

Cap't. Wm. Morgan,
Ai prepared by Seven Committees of Citizens, appointed to asoep-

tain the fate of Morgan.
Thio book contains indisputable, legal evidence that Freemasons,

abducted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the rsvelation of Masonry. It cont&lne the sworn testimony of over

twenty pereons, Inclnduig Morgan's wife, and no candid person

after reading this book, can doubt that many of the most respecta-

ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

'n this crime.
Single Copy, post PjJd, koS'' '

Fer doz. " f3,0«.

Per 100, Express Charges Extra, 10.00.

Valance's Confession of The Mnrder of

Capt. Wm. Morgan.
rhle confession of Henry L. Valance, one olthe three Fceemasons

skc drowned Morgai tn the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

ot the dying man by Li- John C. Emery, of Racine Conn^, Wiscon-
sin in 1848 ; The confession bears clear evidence of tmthfnlness.

Single copy, post paid, Moents.
Per doz. " *„?2:
Fer 100 Express Charges Extra, 8.00.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Dovil.

Thle Is an accornt of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

llkhart, Indiar , for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
nd their very able defence presented by Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, in

•hich she clearly shows that Freemasonry, is anUgonistic to the

Christian Religion. Single Copy, port paid, lOcenta
Per dozen, postpaid fl BO

Per hundred Express charges Extra, 9 00

NARRATIVES AND ARGUMENTS*
n«wus th* Oosfliot of S«or«t Secletlei irlth ths OoBititntioa and tiwi of tbi

Union Mi of the Statei, kr rBANOIS SIHFLZ.
The fact that Secret Societies interfere with the execution and per-

vert the administration of Law is here clearly proved. ^

Single Copy, poet paid, 90
Perdoz. " " $1.78
Per 100 BxpresB ehargea Bxtrm , 9.00

THE BROKEN SEAI..
>I1 PBRSONAL RBMINI8CKNCB8 OF THB ABDUCTION AND

MURDER OF Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
Price in cloth, f ^.00. Paper covers, BO centa.

In Paper Covers per Doz. Post paid -^55
•» per hundred by express (ex. charges extrafaCOO

CaptWrn. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor !»» Batavia, N. T,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement In 1826. Tlie titles to thcee chapters are sufficiently ex-

rltlng to give the book a large sale:—"The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller and
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed;" "Confession of the Murderer;" "Allegraona
egainst Freemasonry, etc."

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of OfBoers
of The Army and Navy, The Benoh and The Clerer.

TABLE or CONTENTS.
"Tai! Antiquity of Secret Socibttes, Thb Line or Jtiliah, The
Elecbinian Mtbtbbibs, The Origin ot Masonry, Was Wabhinc^
TON A Mason? Filmore's and Webster's Dbfebencb to Masonuy,
A BBiKP outline of thk frogb^bb or Masonry im the Unitbh
States, The Taitmany Rimo, Masonic Benevolence, The iisf.h pi»
Masonry, Ak ^jlubtration. The Conclusion."
Single Copy, Post Paid .=>(

PerDoz ' " " 14 76
Per Hundred, Express Charges Extra fas OO

HON. JOHN aUINCY ADAMS' LETTERS
to Col. Wm. StonO) Edward LiTlngstonO)

and others, on the nature of

Maaonlo Oaths, Obligations and Penaltloa.
Price, postpaid $ 50
PerDoz.,'' 4 60
Per 100, Bxpress Charges extra 9600

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
TbslT Oaitoaa, Oh»»oter anl tht Zfforti forthtlr Snpprsiiioa.

BT H. L. EXLLOCtS.
Containing the opinion of manyprominent College Presidents, and

othere,andaFui.i. Aoooitht or tbs Mttbdbb orMoBTms Lbssbtt
Single Copy, post paid $ 86
Per Doz '' " • 60
Per 100 Express charges extra 16 00

MINUTES OF THE STRACVSE CONVENTION,
Containing addressee by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. 0.8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. E. Gage, Blder J. R. Baird and others. UnpnhllBhed Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan TlmeB, by Blder David Bernard; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. UlUer; Secretarr'B re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell ; Constltntlon N. C. A, ; reports of committees, and a
report of the political meeting.
Single Copy, postpaid, 95

Perdoz. " " «9.00

Per 100 Bxpress CcargcB Bztra 10.00

Proceedings of the Pittsbnrgh Convention,

Containing Offlclal Reports; Addresses hy Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.

Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. G. T. R. Melser, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane,

D. D..Pres't. J. Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllllgan, D. D.,Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A. Blanchard, and Rev
W.E. Coquilette, also Report ol the Polxtioai,Mass Covhxstioh,
with Platform and Cadidatea for the Presidential Campaign ol 1876.

Single Copy, post paid, •^5j?*'"
Perdoz " f/*!
Per 100, Bxpress Charges Extra V V

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BT REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Paitor lTnit«d Pr*$l>yt»rian Ohweh, Bloomingt^n, Ind.
This Is a very clear, thorough, candid and remarkably concUe

Scriptural argument on the uiaracter of Freemasonry.
Single Copy, Postpaid, B

Per Dob, ^. 52
Per Hundred, Bxpress Charges Extra tS 00

THE ANTI-nASOII'S SCRIP BOOE,
OON818TINQ OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTB.

In ihls book arc the views of more than a Score of men, many of
liifm of distinguished ability, on the subject of_ Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and positive evilof organized Secrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and illns'

Irations that have ever been given to the public.
Liictarers and others who wish to find the best arguments against

tlie Jx)dgc, should send for this book.
Those who wish to circulate Antlmasonlc Tracta onght to have the

book to seK ct from.
Single Copy, postpaid, M cents.

PerDoz. " $1.75
Per 100, Express charges Bxtra, ^0.00

Freemasonry Contrary to the Christian Religion-
A clear cutting argomant againav'the Lodge, from a Christian

Stand point. -

Single Copy poetpaid $ OB
^%r Aft9 *'

••...... 00
!iH.,V.'.'.V.'.'.V.-.V.V.V.".'.V.' a oo

SSB.MOZT 02T SCSRSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By Kev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid f os
PerDoz (io

Fer 100, Express Charges Extra , . 8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Prait. J. BLMTCEASO, at the Uoaaonth CoayentloB.

Th$ Unchristian, antl-repnbllcan and despotic character of Free-
masonrv is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ 06
PerDoz 60
Per 100, Express Charges Bxtra 8.00

SERMON ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rev. J. Sarvbr, Potior SvangeUeal Lutheran Ohitreh,
lieechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Sscretlsm of all forms and the
duty Jto disfeliowsliip, ; Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythlu
and Grangers, is clearly shown by their confessed character as found t*
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid \ | V
PerDozen •' 7J
Per 100 Bxpress Charges Extra 4 00

Sennon on Secret Societies,
BT REV. DANIEI< DOW, 'Weodatook, Conn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians to examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat"
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $08
Per Dozen, " " . . . 60
Fer 100 Express charges extra 3 00

President H. H. OEOSOE, On Secret Societies.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church'
as, to dlsfellowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, lOets.
Per dos, " 75 "
Per IOC, Bxpress charges Extra, ^ )t4.00-

History of the National
Association.

Christian

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims
to do, ana the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
tion and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving ol

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; table,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; tabular view of local, county, State ano
National Conventions, and list of organization

'

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., $1..50.

26 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

^^>rdot. ,

fsr 100 Vxpreaa CharKea Bztn.

THIRTEEN REASONS
Why a OhrlrtUn aonl4 sot bs a rre»in»«on. By Bit. Boh«t Arartwag.

The author stotes his reasons clearly and earefnlly, and «ny one of

the thirteen reasons, if properly considered, will keep a Christian

out of the Lodge. ^
BingleOopy, postpaid, °

Perdoz. " ^" • •• ^,ZJ
Per 100, Bxpress charges extra, . •«>•""

SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presldine Blder of Dakota District North -western Iowa;Conference,

M. B. ChTTCh, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Published at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different

denominations and others.

Single Copy, postpaid W
Ferdoz. " " •• ™
Per 100, Bxpress Charge* Extra i4.00

MASONRT A VITORK OF DARKNESS
ASVIBU TO 0BBISTIAHIT7, »nl lalmloal to a Bnnhlloaa aov*na»i

ST RST. LBBBBU8 ARMSTRONG, [iVM»y(#H«B.]
A Seceding Mason of 81 De«ro«i<

Thli li a very telling work and no honeat man that read! it will

think of joining the lodge. Single Copy, poat paid, Mcta.
Per dos, post paid,. $1.60.
" 100, Bxpres* Obarges Bxtra 8.00.

Freemasonrv a Fourfold Conspiracv.
AldNit of Frait. T. BLAKCHABD, before tht Fittabursb Cosvntloa.

This is a most convincing argument against the lodge.

Single Copy, Post Paid t 08

Pe^z " " " 60

Par llD, ExprAs Charees Bxtra 8.00

NEW BOOKS
HAND-BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, iHtePast Master of Kevstone Lodge. No.

630, rhicago. A full Illustrated Exposition of the Three Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Mnsonry:"' Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and
Master Mason, emhrncingthe "Stsndnrd Work" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 .50. Per doaen, $1 W). Per lOO $85 (10.

Bltnal of the Grand Army of the Hepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OF RECOGNITION. PASS WORDS, GRIPS. Etc.,
and llie RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 K. Per dozen, $9 oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees of Freemasonry
Nothing can more clrnrly phow the abominations of this system of

inlqtflty than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.
Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $« 00.

Prof J. 9. Caraon, S. D., on Secret Societies.

\ most convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
X the Christian Uhur<£.

Single Copy f 10. Per dozen, $0 7B. Per 100, $4 «

Sscreoy v. s. The Family, State and Chnrch.

BY REV. M. 8. DRURY. The antagonism of Organized Secre*
with the welfare of the Family, State and Church is clearly shew
Single Copy, $0 lU Per dotes, $0 7& Per 100 $4 00.
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A^NTIMASONIC TRACTS

lOV RATI IBmOLIBB SIAOTa, IDI8B

hMetraete are raid at the rata ofSl.OO p«r 1000 pag«».

"THE JlHTI-MABONB SCRAP BOOK."

Oontaliia M Oyaosnre Traotc, bound tOKothar, and le ]aet th«

^Ing to B«l«ct tracta from. Price 90 cents. Bee adTertleemant

For Information abont Pree Tracts see advertlaement headed

^** Iraeti.''''

Addrean Bima A.Oook A Co.,

it Wa^aeh ATe., ChJeagc

TRACT NO. i:

HISTORY OF MASOmiT.
BT PRBSTDBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHBATON OOLLEGl.
Thla le now pnbllehed In three tracta of four ptgea each. Price

of each, 80 cente per 100; $4 per 1000. ... . ... -
Tbact No, 1, Part Fihst—Shows the origin of SpecnlatUe Free-

ma-onry, an«^ 'i entiled 'HISTORY OF MABONRT. " .„ ^„ . „ . ,.

THi'-T No. 1, P»HT BaoowD—Is entitled "DK8POTI0 CHARAC-

TR«rT No. 1, Pabt Thiro—id entUlet "FREEMASONRT A

lAi,. ;^0. 1;

MASONIC MURDER,
RBV J, R. BAIRD, of PleasantTlIle, F«., « tecedlng Macon
o haa taken 17 degreei. A 9-page traci at 96 eentt per 100;

00 per 1000
TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY KU TAPLBT.

rhie 18 a 4-page ninetrated Tract, ahowlng the signi, grips and
aasa-werda, of tae drct three degrees. DO cents per IM, er |4.00 per

TkACT no. 4:

jrRAND! GREAT ORANDu
BY PmiLO CARPBNTBB.

fhlait a <-page tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and rtdlenlone titles of Freemasonry. Price U cent* per ItO

;

»1W per 1,000.

matcr. wo, h=

£:x.itMia From Uasonic Oaths and Penaltiei, ai

Sworn to by the Qrand Lodgo ofBhodo Island.

Thia tract la a reprint of a tract published In 18S4, and Is a yery

weight] docament. A 4-page tract at M centa per 100; (4.00 per

1000.

TRAi/r NO. •<

.'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.
CiTlBf Hh sad Hb FatlMr'i Oplnlra mt Frecnaioiiiy (l>ti.);

AND

Eon. James Madison's Letter,
CUtIbk His Opinion of Freemaflonry (1882).

Betk 9t these letters, in ene 4-pag« tiMt, atM eeata 'Mr 100 1 M.OO

RAOTNO.T:

SATANH OABIiE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. Tttis Is a carefnl analysla of the character •(

Masonfe oaths, and ahows them to be most blasphemous and nn-
"hrlatlan; and the Masonic Cable Tow Is clearly shown to be th«
"aMe Tow by which Satan Is leading thousands te eteraal rtellt^
centa per 100 1 t4.0t per 1000.

lea 1-

santa
^noe

iHAOT NO. :
donble tract, "iLLvaTHATan.l-vage donble tract, "iLLvaTHATan. " The Ant page repr

a Haaon proclalmlmg the wonderful wisdom and benev
of the order, with an article below, entitled Freemi

repre-
enero-

lonry la only 152 Yeara Old," and gives the time and
place -Vtf Ita blrthT
The second Mde Is entltied "Blar^or and Treaaon not

C«>M»t«d, and shows that the Haeonic orner Is treasonable ic
11 constitution, and la both aatl-Repnbllcan and antl-Obrlttlan
Pee ft oeate per loo

;
|* D»r IdW.

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATED:
FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.

Copy of » petition for the higher decrees of Freemasonry, Iz

wbicn Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated and
prayed tor. The Copy was printed for the nse ot '^ Occidental Sov-
ereign Oonslntory S. P. B, S," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of a Christian (Jharch who Is Qr.and Orator
o' Ite Orand LodKe of m

TRAuT NO. 10.

CHARACTER AND SYMBOLS OF FREEMASON RI.
A 2-page tract, (ii.lustraisd) by Its "Qrand Secretaries, Grand

Lectarcrs, Perfect Prince Freemaeons, Qrand Inspector, Inquia'toi

C'omroanders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-
cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square aud Compass," "the
Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gayel,'' are glvea
In the exact words of the highest Masonic aathority, 96 covtt »r
iaCorSS.OO]ierlOOO-

TRACTNO. li.

Aa&ress of htm County Assooialioa. New fork.

TO THE PUBLIC, ^ . .^ ,. . . « .,

Concerning the Morgan Murder, and the character of Fre«m»
shown by this and other Masonic mnrdsra. W)c«ata

TRACT NO. W:
JUPOE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

This tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whitney-
Defense befors the Grand Lodge of Illtnois, on charge of unma-
sonic coaduct In bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of !S!llea
Slade. and a meaaber of his Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney'n
•nbsequent renunciation of Masonry,
An 8-page tract, $1.00 per ipO; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

DR. NATHANIEL COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chancellor ofthe TTnlTerslty of New fork, on SECRBTSOClETtKS
A donble 9-page tract 25 cents per 100; Pi.OO per 1000-

TKACT NO. 14

:

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m IIUTI08TO OmL S07E5H11I!17T AHS TEE OSBISTIAIT SXUOIO^,
Opening address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEJtS. •

BLAMOalBS of WBEaTOl? QOUiBSE. This Is a 16-page tract at $9 0«
par M«;$]5.0e per 1000.

TRACT NO. Ihs

MASONIC OATHS NULL AND VOID-
A clear and cocclnsive argument proving the Invalidity of any

oath or obligation to do evil. By BKV. 1. A. HART, Secretary
National Christian AseociMlon. Published by special order of th«
Ataociatton. SO cents vet 100: $4.00 per 1400-

TRACTNO. 1«:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONRY.
PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MURDERED MORGAN

18 UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER
This Is a levter to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M

Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre.
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction. A 4
pajre tract, W cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. n;

Origin, OUig&lioas a&d Sqenses of Ihe Br&n^e.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OP A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be pnt Into the hands of every Farmer iv

the United States. Four-page tract, 60 centa per 100; $4 OO per 1000

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. WM, H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOGIETIESi
Ettraot f^om a Sp*«9h ou Xnow- aotMnei:m In the U. S, deaate In 186S.

The testimony of JOHN <<iUINCY ADAMS. MiL,LARD FILLMOBK,
CHIEF JUSTIO MAR8HAI Land othert. .s added.

A 1-psgo tract, 'Hi cent! per 100 ; $3.00 per 100%.

1 ICTNO, 19.

BRICKS FO- MASONS TO LAY.
WASHlNOrON, MADISt. . I, MA'llSHALL, RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTER, , ve brief clear testimony against th«
I<odge A »-page tract 35 cc per 100 1 $3.00 per 1000

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO MASONRY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Veffnont.

This tract contains many st.ronj; arguments against the LodKe drawi
from personal experience, observation and study of its <iaractcr

A ^-page tract at 60 cents per 100 ; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT V(\ 21

.

MASONIC CH.A.S Ti x i

BT KMMA A WALLAOB.
The autnur, by wonderfully clear Illustration and argument, ahows
the terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
reads thia will ever speak with approbation of this ii\.titiiti<in

A 4-i;agp tr^ct CO centa per 100; $4 00 nor 1.000

TRACT No. S9.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason statea his objection to the

Lodgo, drawn both from experience and obserration, in a dear eon-
else and forclblo style,

A B page tract, U cents per 1«0, $9.00 per 1,000.

TRACT No. 23

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbebs or Rev, A. M. Miluoanat thb Pittsbitboh Cohtbhtios
This is the clearest and most conclusive argument to show thewickedness of masonic oaths Mnd th« duty to disregard and reneflt o.them that we have ever seen. « .>.,«tuv i,.

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $4.00 pt^r 1,0(10

TRACT NO. 24,
SHOULD rSEEMAnONS BE ATlflTTED TO CHilSTUH rFLlOWSHIPf

The principles and teachings cf Krecmaeonry takm from the high
est macontc authorities are compared with those of the HIM'-, several
Masonic Oaths are given in whole or in part with the cdrnmentaof
Rfiv'h

. Moses Stewart, Nathaniel ColvRr, and Charlt ~ f; Kinney, on
this character. Tho*e who love a pure Christianity shouii. -Id in th-s
f.ircuiation of this tract. A i pa,?e "rait, SOcts. pnr IfHi $(.00 ,.cr l.Oikl

TRACT NO. 25.
The Amerioan Party,

Its (ijwbct, OR».*nraATioN, Platform and rAVDiD^rgs.
Some Oi' the ablest "-en In the nation have pronounced our platforrn

the best that haf been presented to the Americaa people (or ttic
past fifty VL-ars O.ir Candidates ure men of acknowledged ability
and honesty, and if every voter in the United Stated coiiidread thfi
oar 'Political Thact." our Candidates could undoubtedly beelecfed.
One friend pledi'es a dollar for every other dollar contributed and
this 8 pai:e tr»rt rosts hut $1.00 p«r )0(), or $8 CO per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Masonic Anther*

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemason r7
claims to be a Chrislless and tuerefore Anti^hristian religion.
An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $6 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 27.

Mj and Ability to Snow tleCkracterofrresmascnrj.

Thousands seem to consider It a virtue to know nothint: nb out lh»
character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a jrreHt i-rror if noi h
crime and our duty to nse the knowledge within our reucb especially
when of such vital importance, is deafly enforced.
A 4 Page Tract. 50 cents per 100. $4 00 per iuc«).

Cymonnr* Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVEALED.
A LEGAL ATTSSTATIOtT B7 ECUOHC S0NA7KE

To the correctinesB of the published erpositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initidtion
in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resu'rcotion of
the candidate In the personification of Hiram Ahiff In the 3d. desrree
and the penalties of each.

A a page tract, 25 cents per 100. $2 OO per lOOO.

TRACl SO 1, II- SWEinsH,
translated by Prof. A. R. CERVIN. * l^ psu-e tr«a «< «« w
per lOOi fIB.PO per lOOO.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT
TO THB YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Rots per lOa

TRACTS FREE

GERMAN CTN08UCE TRACT A

8ii Reii8«ss wuy » Christian should not be a Frfemasoo.

By Rev. A. GROLE. Pastor. German MB. Church, Worcheeter, Maaa
This Is onr first German Tract, and it is a pood one ; it oiieht tw

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price BO cents per 100:
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
A Tnot r«nl for lb* Irsi Dlitrltttin sf Traoti

HAS BBBN 8B0URBO AND SHOULD NBVBR BB BXHAUB
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar received, so BVBRY NBW SUBSCRIPTION TO THB TRACT
UN0 COUNTS I>OUBLB,and thus $10.00 pays for S0,000 paRe* of

tracts.

The distribution of theM tracts has already saved hundreds o

young men from the lodge, but there Is a great lack of fnnds to

supply the constantly Increasing demand for Free Tracte.

During the year 1876 were gratnltonsly sent out, moetW 1^

Terr small lots. The present demand la fully 100.000 pages per

month, but funds are lacking to meet It.

Many of our moat earnest workers In this cause of God are

poor men, who would be gladto clrcnlatetboneanrts of paaos of

Antlmaaonlc literature If they could have them free.

IHALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAUSTlBLBTRAt^ FUNH

"TBI Aim-IIABOVa NKATIBOOX."

Oontaine M Cynosure Tracta, bound togother and Is just the

thing to aelect from. Price lOconts. See advertisement page IR,

Bnoch Honeywell Bsq., pays for an nnliraltednarabcr of htstract

addressed "To Tsb TotTKS Mm of Ambbioa." It Is an czcclent

tract, bearing the printed endorHement of Rzecntive Committee

of the National Christian Association. He haa furnished the pa -

over 190.000 pages oftheee tracts dnrlng the past year.

TRACTS FRSS. If sent by mall, 6 cts per 1?0 l» .lurid
postage,

SendContrlbatlonsand orders to

BZRA A.COOB.

< f'^n OcmallMelBWabaihAve Ofclct. lil.
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The bright warm days remaining

in September and those of October

will furnish an excellent opportunity

for some workern who are physically

unable to brave the cold of later

months to canvass for the Cynosure.

Some are aware of this and are now

at work,

Mrs. H. E. Hayden, Harmon, 111.,

writes: "I am trying to get subscri-

bers." Mrs. S. B. Allen, Morrison,

111., writes: "The paper deepens in

interest. Those who take it appre-

ciate it highly. I am now trying

to get subscribers." A. Littlefield,

Remington, Ind., writes: "They will

be making up a club here soon."

We hope wherever it is possible a

thorough ^'Jiouse to house canvass^''

will be made. Do not fail to give

members of secret societies an op-

portunity to subscribe. Perhaps all

they need is light.

A gentleman writes from Ripon,

Wis.: "I belong to four secret

societies including the A. Y. M.

and I. 0. 0. F. and read some of

your papers with interest." A can-

vasser once solicited a subscription

from the chaplain of a Masonic

lodge. His wife said previously, I

do not think my husband will take

the paper; but the canvasser perse-

vered and saw the gentleman who
said pleasantly and p'romptly, ' '0, yes,

T think it will be an interesting doc-

ument to read in the lodge," and

handed the price of the paper to the

solicitor. Would that it might be

candidly read in all lodges. Can

you not have every family in your

neighborhood, village, town, city,

township and in some cases in your

whole county visited. Where this

work is too great for one to do, can

you not separate the field into dis-

tricts and secure suitable friends to

take the different districts? Friends

and subscribers are often found

where least suspected. A young

teacher gave a copy of the Cynosure

to the gentleman at whose house

she boarded and to her surprise she

found him an Anti-mason.

Leon Harkhurst, Baltimore, Md.,

writes: "I saw your paper to-day

for the first time and pronounce it a

good thing. GoDie out irom among
them, my fople!"

Let us be in earnest about this

work. Set your mark high. Ask
the guidance and blessing of God

upon your efforts and we believe

that he will crown them with great

success.

Books and Tracts sent Week end'

ing Sept. 15. 1877.

By Express.

L Harkhurst, J Lazenby, S C
Kimball.

By Mail.

C W Tietsort, C Townsend, S iM

B Hoffman, W H Anderson, J Win-
dom, F Lr>ng, P Mouhvare, W Han-

na, (3 D (ireeu. JDS idler, J WeHen,
W W Panl. Sr., C (jHuder, W B
Jackson, W H Chiy, H Rowlings, W
£ Reawick, J b Kinter, S H Johns,

R B Gray, L J Smith, J H Clark,W
W Gallup, J R Enfield, J E Mitch-

ell, H Reich, D Emmons, J Wagner,

A Hard, G M Twombly, J G Hen-

shaw, J S Shater, H S Sands, J H
Pool, C Green, J L Cornell, D D
Davis, W L Locke, W M Stryker,

T H Bailey, C L Tingle, F Kim-
ball.

Subscriptions Received during

Week Ending Sept. 15, 1877.—

From M Ambrose, A J Bailey, G
Burnett, Dr Bingham, B Burtch, E
Bacon, J Brenner, M E Cook, E
Coffman, L B Collins, J A Clark, F
Fisher, B Gould, H H Hinman (2),

D Holt,W Hav^rstock, A Heard, W
C Hopkins, H L Kellogg, A Kings-

ley, M Leal, A Littlefield, D Messer,

M C Mahan..T Martin, D Morrow,

W W Paul, M Phillips, J P " Stod-

dard, J Stitt, A Wright, J S Yan-

key.

Exposition Tract Fund.

The National Christian Associa-

tion have a large and prominent
stand at the Chicago Exposition
building at the north end of the
gallery, -where many thousands of

tracts can be distributed to the
throng of visitors there, many of

whom will learn for the first time of

this great reform. Let every friend

who visits the Exposition be sure to

call at the stand of the N. C. A. A
sign six feet wide and twenty feet

long makes the stand easy to find.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. furnish the
tracts at half price so one hundred
dollars will pay for two hundred
thousand pages of tracts. It is

thought that fully that number of

pages will be needed to supply the
demand. They will be given out
carefully. All contributions will be
acknowledged in the Cynosure
weekly. Send all contributions to

this fund to

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

taARKET REPORTS.
OHioAeo, Sept. 17, 1877.

GRAIN- Wheat- No. 8.......

Wo. I
" Keiested...
" MIoneBoU..
" Winter

ta—So. »
Rejected

O ts-Jio. i

Hejeoted
aye, NO. 2
Bran per ton
?lour— Wintei*

Spring
Hay- Tmiothy

;^ri>irie

MoBB Beel...
Tallow
^jsrdper cwt
SieBB park, v^r t.rl

Battel medium to best
'Jaee»e ••
Beans
Apples per brl
Ponltry—Chickens per lioz

Tcrkeysperlb
IIKRI! ,•

jMeilB—Timothy -...

Clover ;.'....'

Flax
Pclaloes new per bn
;tcom corn
Jiii; IB green to dry flint

vi>.l)«r—Clear
ComiEOB
ahlngles

^CJC'j-WaBhed ,

Oft'ws.Bbea ..

t.IVBBTOOE Cattle Choice.
«ooa
Sledinm
''OOliHOll

•i^K*
Sheep

1 10
1 06

1 lOH

41H

11

10
92
14

28

43

£ eo
a 75
8 OO
6 01
10 00

1«60
IS

1 76
1 25
1 GO

14
1 S9

1 90
as
8

8H
96 Mil

9 50

84
38

4 60
* 60
8 'JO

•i «0

B 00
i 00

21^4

65H
10 60
7 20
6 25
9 UO
8 00

11 (10

7H
8 75
iseavi

•a
11

3 95
2 6'J

B 60
09

14M
1 40
8 t5
128
4Q
7

16
84 00
11 00
3 60

40
19

6 6U
6 00
4 25
8 76
6 75
4 75

Tfaw Tork Market.

Ploni .*...., $860 10 00

»7uenl—Spring 181 188
Winter 146 148

Ocrn 68W 9S%
Oati . 82 44
Rye 65)V4

Lard 9%
MeBB por't 18 26

Bnaor 19 -!

bcese... s 1 H
;

/ yTA !">»
! Wr.-i -n .M

.\ TRAR. AfrenU wanted. BmbI-

nesfllcirltlmulo. Particulars free.
AMiMi J.WOBTB* 00., BtXottli.M»

MASON 6c HAMLIN>
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of First Bank
by the Jndses at Philadelphia.

Qold Medals and Diplomas ol Honor awarded
them at all the great World Bxpositlons.

Being the only American Organ* which have
ever obtained any award In Competition with the
best Europein makers.

These celebrated Instruments are now offered
to the public inNew and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship . They may be purchased on

Easy nontbly or Qnarterly Installments

or Runted nntil Rent pays for them.
Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.

Illnstrated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company
Boston, 151 Tremont Street,

IVew Tork, 25 Union Sqnare,

Chicago, 250 & 292 Wabash Ave.

Agents Wanted !

TO SBLL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA /. COOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the canse of Reform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK & CO., No. 18

Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 equare, 1 insertion, $o.oo
1 square (1 inch deep ) one month 7.(iu
1 " ''9 10.00
1 " "8 " IB.OO
i " "6 " 25.(.T
1 " <• II »• 40.00

Disoonnt for Space.
Ofl 9 equares 6 per cent. On 8 BqnareslO per ceiit
On 4 '• 16 " " One "SO "
Oti '-a col. SSptrcent On one col. 80 per cent

FOR
Either Renewals or ITevr Salsscriptions.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired,

ClTJB RATKS iNOLtTDINO POSTAOB.

2 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.

5to9 " at 1.75 "
10 or more " ait 1.50 "

Names for a Club may be sent at different times

;

THE MONEY ^OR THB OLTJB TO BE SENT WITH THE
riBST LOT or names; but other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is full.

The effect ol Club Rates is to give the Com
mission to those who compose the Club and no
comm! "8ioii can be allowe'^ on these rates.

OOI.I> PI.ATX:i> -nrATCHE8. Cheap-
estlnthe known world. SatnpteWatchFreeto
^Agents. Address, A. Covltxb &Co., Chicago.u)0

DIscontinoaneeRi

Unless we receive orders to stop tlie pa-

per sooner, we continue the Cynosure a full

month after the* time expires. Those
wishing their paper discontinued are re-

quested to notify us at the timb thbib
8UBSCKIPTION8 EXPIRE.

Address &11 letters with subscriptions

or orders for books, tracts, and donations
to the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Co.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111.

SOMETHING HEW.

$2500

ACHART OF MASONRY
Showing the degrees from the first to th« thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Sc»ttish Freemasonry,

According to a Mannal by Wm. M. Connlnghai*
38d Degree.
Designed by Sev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Exposition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A Heat Lithograph 22x38 Inches.

Single copies finely colored, post paid $ 7t

Per dozen " " " " BOO
Per 100 " " " " BxpresB

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, vamlBhed and monnted

postpaid IOC
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid - 7 60
Per 100, colored, varnished and monnted,

express charges extra 60 00
96 CoPiBs OB Mob??. F>^nt at thb 100 batis,

Renewato.

The date at which subscriptions expire,

is with each subscriber'u name on the ad-

dress label.

Pease •"nd renewals before t^ls date

occurs. Notice if the date Is chungetl to

correspond Boon ; If not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

THE CHICAGO 4 NOB^H-WESTEBN RAILWAY.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and HOEIH-WEST. and
with its numerous branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chioaoo and all points in Ilunou, Wiboomsin,
Northern Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa. Nb
BRASKA, CALiroBNiA, and the Wbstbbn Tbbbi
tobteb. Its

Omaha and Galifornta Line
Is the sbortest and best route for all points 16
NoRTHBBN Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
WtomiSg; Colobado, Utah, Nbvaba, Califor-
nia, Oregon, China, Japan, and Aubtbalia. Its

Chicago, Madisen and i^t. J^aul Line
Is the shortest line for Northert^ Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis, DuLUTu. and all points in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. P-.ul Line.
Is th« only roata for Winona, Rochester, Owa
tonna, Mankato, St. Petbr, New Ulm, and all

points iu Southern and Cential Minnesota. Its

Green Eay and Marq^nette Line
Is the only line for Janesvillb, Watbktown,
Fond J)v Lac, Osbkosu. Appleton, Grbbn Bat,
BSOANABA, NboAUNEB, MaKQUBTTB. HonGHTON,
IlANGocK, and the Lake Supebiob Coontbt. ItB

Freeport asd Dnboque Lina
Is the ojjly ro'ife for Elbin, Rocktobs, Fbbb-
roRT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and i^ilTvaukee L^ne
Ii the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only on*
passing through Etanston, Lake Forest, Hism-
land Park, Waukbgan, Rabinb, Kbnobba to
Milwaukee.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the OM LY LlNlfi running these cars b»-

twetn Chicago and St. Irani, Chicago and Milwaa-
kee, or Chitago and Winona.
At Omaha onr sleepers connect with the Ovep-

land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Kailroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East n

South, the trains of the Chicago and I<orth-WMt-
em Railway LEAVB CHICAGO as follows r

rorCounoli Bluft, Omai»Mid 0«lIfot8)*. Two Through
Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawliur
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Conucu
Bluffs.

Tor St. Panl and llhacipolli. Two Through Trains
daily, with Ir'uUman Palace Cars attached on
both trains.

Tot Oreea Bay tni LUt Snpsrtor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and running
through to Marquette.

Tor Milwaskee, four Through Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Cars on day
trains.

Tor Sparta, LaCrossa and Winona and points in
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

?crIuliuoue, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily witfi Pullman Cars on night trains.

for Bubnqne and Li Crowe, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, with i'allman Cars on night trains to

McGregor, Iowa.
T=if SloBX City and Yaniton. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man i'*'D to Missouri Va^Jey Junction.
Tor L. io Gtntva, Four Trains daily.

Tor Sccltf;rd. S-.cl!ng, Eenosha, JaneBvii'.s, and othei

points yon can havi^ Irom two to ten traina daily

New York Office, No 415 Bro^way; Boston
Office, No. SStatft S'rect; Omaha OTBce, 24.) Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner W. Kinzie: Wells Street Depot, corner Weils
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stbnnett, Marvin Hushitt,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago. Gen Mau'g. Cbicaga.

[Eastern.)
'

' "^
'

Mil Ugi

It is decidedly the most bbauthtjl, TASTBnr:

and SENSiBUB thing of the kind i have evei
'seen."— iJsti. F. G. Sibl>ard,D. D.
"The most Soripttjral, bbaiitiptji. and appbo.

paiATB Marriage Certificate I have ever 8e«n."—
Ijate Rev. B, Mattison, D. D.
"Something new and BEAtmruL, which we

pronounce the handsomest thing of the kind we
sver laid eyes on."

—

Mrth. Home Journal, Pkila.
Containt two Ornamental Ovalt, for Pkotographi

A BSAUTITVLLITEOaSAPB 111-4 by 18 l-iiuUCI.
25 cts eacli, $2.25 per doE- $15 per 100.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHI^'*r'^

How to Send none}.

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-

rency by express may be sent ut our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is qot
a^ safe. _^
X-ERMS FOR THE CYNOSU1U5.

$3.00 per annum, in advance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Ctnosdrb ara

allowed a cash commission of twenty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tall tJrices, one-half this percentage on re-

aewals, and any one sending $100. for the

Ctnosukb during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five per cent.

All responsible persons who desirt to Jtrw

mote this reform a/re autJwriud to aot as

aoents.

S1200
8AI.ART. Pe™»n«it •1«Rii«
wanted ^fll9tiipl*'Goodtlode»l-

er«. NopcdiliDg. ExpcnM«P>l$i
AddRll 8. A. GRANT * CO.,A
fc • • « HaCW St.. OiWtaMII. (V.
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"In Secret Have I Said Nothing."—J«tM Christ.

EZRA A. COOK & CO., Publishebs,
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THE ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE NATIONAL CHBI8TIAN ASSO-

CIATION OPPOSED TO SECRET SOCIE-

TTEB IN DATTON, 0., OCTOBER 23d,

24th and 25th.

It is now only a month until the

proposed assembling of our National

Convention* In view of the weighty

importance of the work before us,

there is an urgent demand that

every friend of tbe cause should, at

once, arouse to lend what help he

can. Let every pastor, in what-

ever branch of the church,

who has sympathy, consult his

congregation, or the friends in the

congregation, and, if possible secure

one or more delegates to attend'

Let every neighborhood where are a

half dozen anti-secret friends set to

work to send a representative. If it

be possible every lecturer in the

field from Maine to Kansas should

turn his face toward Dayton, taking

as may seem to him the best route,

lecturing as he comes, and at every

meeting appointing one or more to

attend; and not only should there

be an appointment made, but steps

should be taken to provide a part, or

the whole of the expenses of such a

delegation. Committees of active,

interested young ladies will be effi-

cient in raising expenses and thus

securing the attendance of dele-

gates.

If every friend of the cause will

take an interest, lf>nd his or her help,

come, or assist in sending some one,

no hall in Dayton will hold our con-

vention; and such a gathering

would have a most telling effect

upon the craft. We ought to show

the fraternities that we are in earn-

est, willing to sacrifice time and

money to bear testimony to the

truth and honor of Him "who in

secret said nothing."

There are many friends of the

cause in Dayton, and no doubt free

entertainment will be provided for

many, if not all.

Able addresses may be expected

and such business and discussions as

must greatly interest all the lovers

of light and opponents of the secret

works of darkness. Let there be an

awakening then of the friends of

anti-secrecy all over the nation.

Brethren in Christ, your names,

your faces and your votes will give

strength and moral support to the

earnest, devoted and self-sacrificing

laborers in the field. Your pres-

ence will give an impulse to this ad-

vancing cause. Let our convention

be the largest and most influential

ever held in the land.

H. H. George,

PresH of the National Convention.

P. S. Will the Religious Tele-

scope and other papers in sympathy

please copy.

$^M<«.

Indiana State Convention.

The fifth annual State convention of
Indiana, opposed to Becret societies, will

meet at Plainfield, Hendricks county, Oc-
tober 17, 1877, commencing on the even-
ing of the 17ih at 7 o'clock and closing
on the evening of the 19ih. Edmond Ro-
nayne and other prominent speakers are
expected. It is confidently expected that
all the county associations oi the State
will be fully represented, and all lovers of
the cause of Christ will make the neces-
sary sacrifice to meet with us. Come in
the name and in the strength of the Lord
Jesus. By order of the Ex. Committee.

Pktbr Rich. Chairman

A Mass Convention will be held at
Gallon, O., October 8d and 4th to form an
auxiliary aiisociatioo. Ors. Wishart,
French and George and Rev. J. P. Stod-
dard are expected.
Also a Bimilar meeting will be held at

Morton's Corners, Morrow county, O.,

Oct. 6th.

Past Master Ronayne will give an expo-
sition of the three degrees uf Masonry
at MaroDgo, Illinois, on the 1st, 2d and
8d of October, Monday to Wednesday.
A new tabernacle to seat 2,000 persons is

oeing built fot the meetings and all the
vicinity will be aroused with the interest

of the occasion. Tbe remainder of the
week Mr. Ronayne spends in Viola, Mer-
cer county, 111., where he Torks the de-

Wendell Phillips has been nomi-

nated by the workingmen for Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts. He has

published a letter condemning the

late strike and proposing arbitration

.'iS the remedy. Arbitration under

compulsion would not be arbitra-

tion, but it is true that a voluntary

resort to such a measure has been and

always will be the sure preventive of

such terrible outbreaks as the coun-

try has lately experienced. One of

the chief obstacles in the way of

arbitration of railroad labor has

been the Engineer's Brotherhood

which is said to be in approaching

dissolution, the reaction of the

strike having been fatal to it. The

railway managers, by such measures

as have been adopted on the Mich-

igan Central and Reading roads, of

Sabbath rest and of a beneficiary

arrangement in case of death, have

it in their power to prevent the

formation of such orders in the fu-

ture. The lessons of the past eight

weeks should have made them wise

in this respect.

The smashing of savings banks is

coming to be a melancholy fashion

in Chicago. A few weeks since the

"State Savings" collapsed, owing

two million dollars to tweuty thou-

sand persons, most of them already

poor. Last Wednesday the "Mer-

chants, Farmers and Mechanics"

bank followed into the courts, and

as we are utaking up our forms, a

third, the "Fidelity," is said to have

succumbed. The first and last

named were regarded as very strong

banks, fully able to stand any run

that might be made by panic-stricken

depositors. The other was a smaller

institution, but believed to be man-

aged with integrity, and though it

has closed that belief is generally

unshaken. These failures have fal-

len with terrible weight on ten

thousand families, many of whom
must call upon tht? public this win-

ter or perish; while death has already

begun to gather in the suicides,

made insane by their losses. The
argument for postal savings banks

controlled by the government will

be reinforced by every failure. The

English workingman has a safe place

of deposit with a sense of patriotism

besides in making his small loan to

his government. The "hard times"

reduction of all values have been

largely the cause of these disastrous

failures, though the managers of

the State Savings were undoubtedly

guilty of great fraud and have fled to

Europe from the officers of law and

the vengeance of their creditors.

The tour of President Hayes with

members of his Cabinet through

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee

and Georgia is nearly closed. He
turned back from Atlanta to Knox-
ville, Tenn., on Saturday, having

been received with enthusiasm in

every place through which the party

passed. The effects of the visit

upon the people in removing the

rancor of political strife is regarded

as highly satisfactory and the Pres-

ident has not fallen into any

follies of speech in referring to

the war, with perhaps one or

two exceptions. The addition of

Wade Hampton to the party at

Louisville is regarded with some
scruples by many, while more with

a better reason will not hold him
guiltlesss for playing into the hands

of the Oddfellows at Nashville while

laying the corner-stone of the new
Custom House. The Chicago farce

was repeated. The ceremony was

under the auspices of the Grand

Lodge of that order. After getting

through their performance the arch-

itect of the building handed a silver

trowel to the Grand .Master, he

passed it to the President who
spread the bit of mortar, placed the

stone and declared it laid.

McMahon seems to have reached

the limit of folly in a manifesto

issued last week. If the prosecu-

tion of the popular Gambetta, re-

sulting of course in his conviction,

was not enough this proclamation

places him in a strange light before

all civilized nations. Too long to

reproduce here a brief remark by

the correspondent of the London

Titties will give its animus. He
speaks of the closing sentences as in

flat contradiction to the manifesto

itself and to all political rules ob-

served by modern civil society, ii

says, in other words, "I shall aoxept

the decision of the nation if it con-,

lorms to mine; I shall brave it if it is

contrar}' to mine." If this sentence

exists such as I give it, it can only

be a kind of provocation aiming at

the spreading of irritation and dis-

couragement throughout the nation.

How can the same man say he re-

spects the republic and that he

braves the elections? How can he

in the same breath declare that he

respects the constitution and that

he places himself above it.
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A SvpposED Case.

A few men form a ring and get

possession of a railroad, cheating

all the original members of the

company out of their stock. As

this act is not exactly in accord with

the Decalogue, or with the received

opinions of good society, the ring

will need some moral support to

sustain itself in the face of the com-

munity. It needs the countenance

of good, honest men ; but how shall

it proceed to get it?

Now farmers, as a class, are good,

honest men—church-goers, many of

them—and if they could be induced

to sustain the ring all would be

well; all could go to church togeth-

er, and the ring keep the road and

run it for its own benefit, with an

odor of piety. But how are farmers

te be made to countenance the

fraud?

It is easily done. A secret lodge

of farmers is established by one of

the ring called, an "agent," in every

town of the State; and in order to

render it interesting and attractive,

as well as innocent and pious, far-

mers' ambitious wives and pretty

daughters are made members of the

lodge, and decorated with fine rib-

bons, the badges of office.

A tangible advantage is gained by

the farmer who joins the lodge, in

the way of cheapening all his pur-

chases. If he wants a stove, a plow,

a barrel of sugar, a chest of tea, a

clock, or anything else, he makes it

known to the clerk of the lodge, by
a true grip; the clerk writes to the

"agent," a member of the ring, and

the article is laid down at the far-

mer's door, free of all railroad charge

for transportation. The ring get

the road and moral support, and the

farmer gets a saving of some dollars

a year. His Vife and daughter get

office, position, cheapened articles of

dress, wherein they gain a sly ad-

vantage over their uninitiated female

fellow citizens (a great charm to

some minds) and above all they have

acquired secret grips and sign8 by

which to hold covert intercourse

with strange men, and he received

by them as friends.

We met a farmer the other day

who had thus sold himself for forty

dollars; for that was the sum that

he had saved by becoming the mem-
ber of a lodge. I thmk that he had

sold himself cheap; for the Ameri-

can farmer ought to have a price so

high that no ring could buy him.

He ought to be like those three men
who captured Major Andre and

would not let him off at any price.

The farmer did not say that he

would vote for the "agent" for gov-

ernor, but I fear that he would.

He had not voted the American ticket

when we last saw him, though he

had once been a member of an Anti-

masonic society. He was honest in

one respect; he had no idea of what
use was being made of his vote, and

bis influence.

Ih there anything new under the

sun? Three thousand years ago or

more, some emigrants, disgusted with

the vices and shams of Babylon and

Nineveh, left for the new laiids in

the west, where the moral air was

possibly purer. While leading in-

nocent, moral lives there one of the

sons becomes lustful for food, and

another becomes tricky, and the

result was the sale of a man for a

mess of pottage.

Yet what shall a man profit if fee

gains the whole world and sells him-

self? What is the vote of a man
worth who is caught with a bait of

forty dollars ? How long can Amer-
ican institutions stand based upon
such votes?

Everybody by this time has heard

what the Pinkston family sufi'ered

from secret society men in Louisiana.

It should be reflected that every man
who sells himself to a secret society

has contributed to that horrible out-

rage. He may get forty dollars for

himself; but what is the consequence

to others? No American man has

a moral right to sell himself to a

lodge at any price. He is bound to

me, and every other American man,
to help sustain American institu-

tions, which he cannot do if he

binds himself to a secret lodge,

whose head may be in Rome for

ought he knows.

The case of Lord Ripon is one in

point. He was Grand Master of

Masonry in England, and as such

negotiated the sham treaty of Wash-
ington to reconcile Americans to the

loss of their commerce. For this

work he was made a Marquis, and
then forthwith he became a Jesuit.

He sold himself to the lodge; and
then, when the hoodwink was re-

moved, he found himself in Rome.
American.

Testimony of the Fathers.

BY REV. J. M. BISHOP.

A correspondent of the People's

Register, at Chambersburg, Pa., in

a late issue in giving the proceedings

of a convention recently held at

Harrisburg, says: "Ex-bishop Erb
takes the ground that the voice of

the society [U. B. in Christ] was

originally designed to do no more
than exclude members of the order

of Freemasons."

Whether this correspondent has

correctly reported what our venera-

ble brother said at that metfting, we
know not, but as we heard him say

the same in substance in an address

before an annual conference held at

Springville, Cumberland county.

Pa., in Feb.,. 1876, and as he is often

quoted by some of our younger

members as evidence that the oppo-

sition of our church to what are

known as the minor secret orders is

of recent origin, and that it was

never contemplated by the fathers,

we think this subject is entitled to

some consideration.

We wish to call the attention of

OUT venerable brother to a speech

made by him before the General

Conference at Germantown, Ohio,

May, 1849, and published in the

Religious Telescope of May 30th of

that year, in which he spoke some-

what difierently. The subject be-

fore the conference was a resolution

to make our rule on secrecy to bear

against the Sons of Temperance and

other newly fledged secret orders as

well as against Freemasonry. Upon
this resolution many strong speeches

were made by the fathers then pres-

ent, none of whom spoke more

decidedly than the venerable ex-

Bishop Erb. His speech is thus

reported:

"The ofience came by the Sous of
Temperance if an offence there was.

We had been in opposition to se-

crecy before the organization of the
order, and if they had given the
offence by joining us and would not
retract, hang the mill stone about
their neck."

It is further stated by a surviving

member of the Germantown Gene-

ral Conference that ex-Bishop Erb
said a snake was a snake whether it

was a little one or a big one. The
resolution passed by 33 yeas, 2 nays,

and 2 neutral. Among the former

stands prominently the name of

Jacob Erb.

Now how stands the testimony

of the fathers? Which is right,

Jacob Erb's testimony now or Jacob

Erb's testimony then? Which has

changed in relation to secrecy, the

church or some of its ministers?

And where would many of the

younger fathers be to-day if in

1849 they had associated themselves

with the Sons of Temperance?

They would long since have been

drowned, without the advantage of

the old proverb "catching at a

straw," as Father Erb's mill stone

would have effectually prevented

that grapple.

Chambersburg, Pa., Sept. 15.

Misapprehensions about Ho-
liness—///.

by rev. h. h. hinman.

An article in the Presbyterian

Quarterly and Princeton Review by

Dr. L. H. Atwater, ably discusses

the doctrine of the higher life, and

attempts to establish the following

points:

1. That the doctrine of holiness

as held by its advocates is unscrip-

tural.

2. That it lowers the standard of

Divine law to mere human capac-

ity, thereby substituting an uncer-

tain and false standard in the place

of the Law of God ; and

3. It, therefore, destroys all true

conception of holiness and discour-

ages all aspirations after real holi-

ness.

I desire briefly to examine the last

two propositions.

There can be no other standard of

obligation than the Divine law.

The only question is. What does the

law require? "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God witii all thy heart,

and thy neighbor as thyself." This

is the law as addressed to a child, a

man or an angel. It measures every

one's obligation by his ability. It

does not require the child to love

God with theieart of a man, or an

angel, but with all his heart. The
measure by which we are to com-

pare our lives is the perfect example

of Christ. As he loved his Father

with all his heart, so should we love

him (not with his) but with all our

hearts. As he lived in conformity

to every known obligation, so should

we. As he consecrated his entire

being unto God, so should we con-

secrate ours. What I believe Jesus

would do if circumstanced as I am,

that is the measure of my duty.

Divine law is all embraced in a sin-

gle principle—love. "For love is

the fultiilling of the law." Rom.

13: 10.

Christ was holy because he was

perfectly obedient to all known ob-

ligation, and the little child who is

perfectly pbedient to all known ob-

ligation is as truly holy as (Jhrist is

holy. His love is infinitely less in

what it comprehends, but is as per-

fect as the love of Christ.

But is there not a sin of igno-

rance? Are not men responsible

for what they might know if they

would? Certainly they are, and a

refusal to receive the truth implies

the highest form of guilt. The

wicked walk in darkness because

they reject Christ. He is the "true

Light that lighteth «very man that

cometh into the world." "He that

foUoweth him, shall not walk in

darkness but shall have the light of

life." The condemnation of the

wicked is that they reject this light.

"They love darkness rather than

light because their deeds was evil."

John 3: 19. But this is^ot true of

those who are in Christ,
—"For in

him is no darkness at all. If we say

we have fellowship with him and

walk in darkness we lie and do not

the truth. But if we walk in the

light as he is in the light, we have

fellowship one with another and the

blood of Christ cleanseth us from all

sin." iJohn 1:5-7.

• This then is the standard of holy

living, that we abide in Christ and

walk in accordance with all the

light that he gives us. There can

be no other standard. Whoever
sets up another, sets up one of im-

possible attainment and which is

calculated to discourage all honest

effort , to be holy. To teach that

men must necessarily live in sin

while they live, is practically to

give them license to sin as long as

they live.

But to teach that God requires

perlect obedience to all known duty

as measured by every man's knowl-

edge and capacity, and that nothing

more nor less than this can be re-

quired, is not to lower the standard

of obligation nor destroy a true con-

ception of holiness, but rather to

correctly define them. To teach

that what God has commanded of

us he will graciously help us to

perform; that "he that spared not

his own Son shall with him freely
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give us all things;" and that in our

perfect weakness we may go to

Christ and find that in "the Lord

Jehovah there is everlasting

strength," is not to be "pharisaical

or uncharitable," as Dr. Atwater

says; but rather to stand with Christ

and be on the Rock.

The Follies of luRELiaiON.

Now look at some of the objec-

tions which are urged most perti-

naciously.

1. There is what we may call the
church and state objection. The
introduction of the Bible into the

schools, it is said, makes the state a

meddler with the religious affairs of

the people, which is contrary to the

settled policy of this government.
The objection sounds very plausible

but it is utterly fallacious. The
union of the church and state in-

volves the patronage by the state of

a particular church, and its inter-

ference ill the regulation of doctrinal

and ecclesiastical matters. This we
deny the competency of the state to

do. We deny its right to doit; and
the Constitution strictly and very
properly prohibits it. But that does

uot imply that the state shnll not
recognize any religion at all. It has
recognised religion, the religion of

the Bible. It has recognized the

Bible itself. It is founded upon the
principles of the Bible. It appeals

to the truths of the Bible, and to

the God of the Bible; and to admit
the Bible to the schools is no more
a church and state measure than to

swear upon it in the courts.

2. There is the taxation objection.

We are told that it is oppressive to

tax a man for the support of a sys-

tem of education which he does not
approve of. That is, you must not
be taxed for anything that does not
suit you. The police system does

not suit the gamblers, therefore they
must not be taxed for it. If you do
not like the court house, the bridges,

the highways, it is oppressive to tax

you for them. If you disapprove of
the whole school system, it is op-
pressive to tax you for it. This is

really the point of the present ob-

jection so far as the Romish church
IS concerned, and they make no se-

cret of it. But the objection destroys

itself. The Romanist demands that

the Bible be excluded because he
does not approve of its use. Very
wiell. My rights are equal to his,

and I disapprove ot its exclusion;

therefore, upon the very ground of

this objection, it is a persecution of

me to exclude it.

3. There is the right of the mi-
nority objection. This is urged by
many who personally want the
Bible in the schools. The Bible is

the best of books, they say. It is

the best of educators. It is the
choicest of classics. It deserves a
place in the schools. It ought to be
kept there; but we must not keep it

there against the protest of objectors.

That is, you have no right to do
what ought to be done because some-
body objects! What rare causistry

is that! The 13,000,000 majority
says to the 3,000,000 minority "We
will rule; but we will rule just as

you say. We believe that so and so
is best; but if you do not think so

we will not do it. We ought to
take such and such a course; but we
will not unless it is perfectly agree-
able to you." This government is

not one of minorities, but of mnjor-
ities. The majority is bound, indeed,
to consider the interests of all; but
it must decide what these interests

demand, not upon the judgment of

the minority, but upon its own.
There can be but one majority.

There may be a thousand minorities

demanding all sorts of things, im-
possible things, opposite things.

Furthermore, if the Bible must
be excluded upon the demand of a

minority, so must any other book.

Here comes a Darwinist and says,

"I object to your text-books of nat-

ural history, because they do not
teach evolution." Then they must
be excluded. Here comes an Eng-
lishman who objects to your text-

book of history because of its

strictures upon his country. A
Southerner protests against your
reading books, because they contain

the speeches of Webster and Sum-
ner. You may find somebody to

object to any book you may have,

or any method of instruction. To
set up the will of a minority as the

law of government, is to repudiate

republicanism, and set up an aris-

tocracy in its place, not the aristoc-

racy of refinement and culture, but
that of ignorance and stupidity.

—

Rev. Geo. Huntingdon.

College Secbetism.

What do we mean by college se-

cret societies? It is an organiza-

tion composed of college graduates
and under-graduates, under the

name of a literary society, but really

for the purposes of conviviality.

After two years spent in one of the
best schools of Ohio, and twenty
years spent in observing the evil in-

fluences accruing from said societies,

I can affirm that literary culture, as

an end to be reached through these or-

ganizations, is a fraud. The simple
truth is, that under the garb of se-

crecy, young men club together in

order to have a good time, and often,

regardless of the means employed,
they bind themselves together by
the most solemn promises, and the

initiation to these societies is usual-

ly accompanied by scenes which are

a disgrace to any institution of learn-

ing. Their influence frequently in-

terferes with discipline of the school.

They also destroy independence
of character and action and brother-

ly love. Surely scenes of pleasure

where the wine cup is passed knd
cards are shuffled, are not friendly to

that methodical use of time and rel-

ish for habits of close application

whereby alone any respectable pro-

gress can be made in knowledge. I

apprehend there is little in wine sup;
pers, in moonlight larks, or m
practical jokes to fasten a love for

study, or is consistent with literary

advancement. Indeed, so conspicu-
ous are the dire effects of these se-

cret cliques in lowering the stand-

ard of education in our schools that

vigorous efforts are being made in

many quarters to destroy them root

and branch. Great as are the bane-
ful influences of these societies upon
intellectual progress, they are far

greater within the sphere of morals.

The salutary checks thrown around
the youth by a Christian home are

torn away and the road opened for

the development of the most degrad-

ing elements of man's nature. Were
it necessary I could multiply exam-
ples of those who through the evil

of these secret organizations have
gone forth from college walls most
pitiable wrecks. One of the bright-

est minds of my class went out in

deep darkness through the instru-

mentality of this great curse of our
noble institutions of learning. I

had in mind at the start to mention
more of the evil tendencies of these

college secret humbugs bul- tliia ar-

ticle already is too long. Let all

those who love the youth of our

land and who desire to see them lay

down fair, open. Christian principles

as a foundation on which to rear a

noble superstructure of character

and life, rally against this great evil

which dares to lift up its head so

imprudently and boldly in our semi-
naries of learning. Then the ave-

nues to a scientific and religious ed-

ucation will be made easy, and our
sons and daughters will ascend high-

er up the temple of fame.

—

Mediap-
olis Enterprise.

ThK Ha NT) TlME!=:—EBMFl)r. I «

BY B. T. BOBERTS. kMi

MORMONISM AND FitEEMASONBT.

There is more of a sameness ex-

isting between these two institutions

than most people are aware of. The
oaths and part of the initiatory cer-

emonies are the saine, or about the

same. Joseph Smith, the origina-

of Mormonism, was himself a Free-

mason, and with the help of some
of liis coadjutors, initiated the most
of his church into Masonry, and so

continued until the Grand Lodge of

Illinois revoked their charter while

they were at Nauvoo. They did

this because J o. Smith declared that

"God had revealed to him a great

key-word, which had been lost."

Likely this was the word that was
lost by killing Hiram Abiff.

In J. H. Beadle's book on Mor-
monism we find something like this:

"Much of it will be recognized as

extracts from 'Morgan's Freemason-
ry Expose,' by those familiar with
that work." I ask why Smith would
resort to an expose to get this knowl-
edge, he being a Free and Accepted
Mason. We will quote again from
Beadle: "ButAntimasonry was, just

then, (about the time when Smith
was founding his church,) the great

prolitical excitement of New York,
and the infant church was easily

drawn into that furious and baseless

crusade." In this sentence we find

the reason why Mr. Beadle did not

give the oaths of Mormonism while

rsceiving their members into differ-

ent degrees, as he gave all the other

secrets connected with their initia-

tory ceremonies. The truth is, he
himself had had administered about
the same oath in Freemasonry.

In the third degree of Mormon-
ism, after the candidates receive a

short address by Michael—a con-

glomeration of Freemasonry and
some other heathenish ceremonies

—

they are placed one at a time at full

length upon their backs on an altar,

having a keen edged knife drawn
the throat for a testimony of their

faith. They then all join hands,

kneel down, "and slowly repeat after

Jehovah another oath." The penal-

ty for the violation of this oath is,

the violator is to have "his bowels

slit a<jross and the entrails fed to

swine," with other penalties equally

as detestable as those of Freema-
sonry.

This degree of Mormonism cor-

responds with the third degree of

Masonry. There are about lour es-

tates or degrees in the Mormon en-

dowment, and to a greater or less

extent they correspond with the

same in Freemasonry. The proba-

bility is that Jo. Smith got the first

idea of forming the Mormon church
in a Freemason lodge.

—

A. B. Fefers

in Telescope.

No man becomes at once, and of

a sudden, either a fiend or a saint.

His descent into a lower, like his

ascent into a higher condition, is

gradn I—flways accomplished, tlio'

more .pidly in some cases than in

others step by step.

—

Guthrie.

[Continued fcom last week.]

2. Abolish the National Banl:

Curreficy. This perhaps cannot be

done at once, as the banks have, by

law, acquired certain rights. But

it should be done as fast as possible

without injustice. The issuing of

money is no part of banking, p-^^^p

of our best banks issue no mc. .-.

Our Constitution vesta in Congi- i

the right to coin money. This rii.nt

is jealously guarded as one of tiie

prerogatives of the Supreme Gqv-

ernment throughout the civilized

world. Our best writers on consti-

tutional law agree that the phraijo

"To coin money" applies to pa-^ier

as well as to metallic currency.

Judge Farrar in his "Manuel (A

the Constitution," § 568. says:

"Congress is not restricted 2» to

the materials they may mako i-^e ot

or their worth or value, indepoodent
of their authorized use ss itioney;

nor is it required that they should
have any such value. Even. th« </f
eration of converting tjieui iu^-")

money is described onlj hv the vor:)

'to coin,' which, if it mcsiis anf-
thing in addition to the ait/ I oo»-
verting it into money, iHciudi''' ooly
the Government stan: , by ••:

i ;cU

the act is authenticate!.

Daniel Webster (W^,^5* v, .

j^J).

316), says: ..y^a'c^
"It is clear that the powt H ) reg-

ulate commerce among thu States

carries with it, not impldly, but
necessarily and directly, a lull pow-
er of regulating the esstiitial ele-

ment of commerce, namely, the cur-

rency of the country, the money
which constitues the lif-? and soul

of commerce."

In his "Money and the Mechan-

ism of Exchange," p, 317, ad sequi-

ter. Professor Jevonst says:

"The issue of notis is more anal-

agousto the royal function ot coin-

age than to theordiuiiry commercial
operation of- drawing bills. We
ought to talk of coTjaxo kotes, as

John Law did; for though the de-

sign is impressed ou paper instead

of metal, the function ot the note is

exactly the same ;?s that of a repre-

sentative token. As to the right to

issue promises, it no more exists

than the j-ight io establish private

mints. As almost every one ha?

long agreed to place the coinage of

money in the hilnds of the Execu-
tive Govtrnment, so 1 believe thfit

the issue of pa(>er, representative of

money, should continue to be prac-

tically 1.1 the hands of the govern-
ment, or its agents acting uiul.^r

the shictest legislative control."

In wliat respect is money issued

by Nitioual Banks, on the credit of

the ( ountrj', better than money
issui d directly by the Government?

Wby lock up in National Banks

huu^reds of mi'lions of doUnrs

whidi ou{ ht to be nt work, employ-

ing laboi and paying taxes? Wliy

sh('i!^l t' . Gov.-nment pay these

ban'v t itymllions of dollars a

st on bonds held for the

I of !-'!ls which the Gov-

uld issue? it is

year int. i

redenii':

ernmei •

a cuui i' .;

payer > '
.'

whicu uujjli

Government

th>'

'-,—which robs tax-

V 'lefit of the rich

—

' ' f. Tl-e

.ilU call in at lea.s«,
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a portion of its bonds, and issue in

their place all the money needed by

the demands of an active business.

This money should be made a legal

tender for all dues to the Govern-

ment as well as from man to man.

You then would have no need for

gold except to take to foreign coun-

tries- And as the balance of trade

is in our favor, gold would accumu-

late. The Government should keep

in reserve a sufficient quantity of

coin to exchange for paper money

with all who need it. This money

should be made convertible into

bonds, bearing a low rate of inter-

est, in sums of twenty-five dollars

npwards. This would give us a flex-

ble currency. It would not then

be in the power of unscrupulous

men or corporations to bring on a

financial crisis whenever they

choose. Our currency would then

be on a solid basis. It would then

rest upon the entire property of the

country.

It is asked, "What right have we

as a nation, or as any bank, or indi-

vidual, to force into the circulation

as money its notes upon which it

pays no interest?" We answer that

right belonging to the nation is im-

plied in the right to coin money.

The very idea of a Government im-

plies rights which do not belong to

the individual.

3. Repeal the bankrupt law. It is

eambrous and expensive. It dis-

turbs business by injuring credit. It

encourages wild ventures by provid-

ing an easy escape in case of failure.

It divides the debtor's assets among

the lawyers; generally leaving the

creditors but the merest pittance.

It should be at once repealed.

4. Remove restridions upon fov
eign trade. I have been a life-long

protectionist. But protection is no

longer needed. We already manu-

facture more than we can consume.

We must open foreign markets. If

we expect others to buy of us, we

must buy of them.

But we need also free trade to pro-

duce an equilibrium of values among
UB. Prices are regulated too much
by artificial combinations; and too

little by the natural method of sup-

ply and demand. Manufacturers

conspire to raise the price of their

goods; and the workmen conspire to

raise the price of their labor. These

combinations possess most of the

odious features of monopoly. They
have become so strong that they

greatly influence, and in some in-

stances, control legislation. By
raising prices above the natural

standard, they render it impossible

for our manufacturers to compete

with others in the markets of the

world. All such artificial interfer-

ences with business prove destruc-

tive in the end. Business never can

permanently prosper so long as

prices are controlled by these arti-

ficial methods. All combinations to

raise the price of goods or labor are

conspiracies against the public wel-

fare. I see no practical method of

breaking up these combinations but

by free trade. This, by throwing

us open to the competition of the

world, will bring back prices to a

natural standard.

These are, in brief, remedies for

the har d times which, if wisely ap-

plied, will prove eflfective. The peo-

ple are groaning under burdens

which are fast becoming intolerable.

They look to the Administration for

relief. Uuless afforded, they will

seek it in a change of rulers, so soon

as a change can can be peacefully

effected. They can no" longer be

amused with dead issues. Congress

must not spend its time in idle dis-

cussions about the President's south-

em policy. We want a national

policy that will set our people to

work, our mills to running, and

whiten the ocean with our fleets.

I have acted with the Republican

party from its beginning. But I

express the convictions of many,

when I say I can act with it no

longer, unless it makes a wise and

honest effort to meet the emergen-

cies of the hour.

Rochester, N. Y.

Chbistian Reforms.

Report of the Committee on Reforms
Adopted at the Recent Session of
the New York Annual Conference

of the Free Methodist Church, held

in Wilkesharre, Pa., and ordered
to he printed in the Cynosure.

We are, as a church, deeply inter-

ested in three great departments of

reform, namely, temperance, anti-

secretism, and last, though by no

means least, reform from the worldly

conformity so conspicuous in the

prevailing religion. In regard to

this reform we think as a denomina-

tion, we have taken advanced ground.

Some other denominations are equal-

ly radical and active as our own, in

temperance and anti-secretism, and

we are glad that some are adopting

strong measures against the use of

tobacco by their preachers; but we
know of none who come up to our

convictions and practices against

fashionable and extravagant attire,

costly and splendid church edifices,

and the various carnal contrivances

to procure money for religious ends.

We believe that God has raised up
the Free Methodist church to bear

no unequivocal witness against these

evils. We exhort our brethren to

jealously guard against any innova-

tion among us in these respects.

Let us be warned by the history of

denominations, once as strict as our

own, who, yielding little by little,

are now foremost in the race of

worldliness.

We are more than ever interested

in the temperance reform, from the

fact that it has assumed so marked
a Christian phase. The movement
inaugurated, more especially by Mr.

Murphy, has our hearty sympathy
and support. The blessing of God
appears to attend it in the reforma-

tion and salvation from sin of many
victims of intemperance. We re-

affirm the position so often declared

by us as a people, that grace is the

true basis of reform; therefore the

supreme aim should be to secure that

change of heart which involves a

salvation from all wrong.

We see no reason to change our

oft expressed opinion against organ-

ized secretism. Corrupt and selfish

human nature must naturally and

inevitably lead men into secret or-

ganization to plan and plot for their

own interests, even though at the

expense of others. A powerful

temptation is thus brought to bear,

especially in the great secret organ-

izations, to control chuich and state

and to put under ban all who do not

sustain them, and to crush any who
may oppose.

Our feelings are excited to abhor-

rence against Freemasonry, not only

on account of its barbarous oaths,

murderous penalties and Christless,

religious mummeries, but also, as we
learn of the religious, or rather sac-

rilegious, ceremony of baptising

four children, recently performed in

Jersey City, by a deputy Grand of a

lodge of perfection, or symbolic

lodge of the Ancient Scottish Rite.

A large region of country has

been intensely agitated of late by

the revolt of multitudes of railroad

employes and miners a- ainst the

companies employing them. This

has resulted in the loss of many
lives, in the destruction of millions

of dollars worth of property, in the

paralysis of some of the most impor-

tant departments of business, and

in great loss to the laborers engaged

in it.

While we condemn the capitalists

and the great business corporations

for oppressing the hireling in his

wages, we also condemn the action

of the laborers. We think that

this excitement and violence is

largely due to the workings and

suggestions of certain secret organ-

izations, patronized by many of these

laborers, which form a kind of com-

munism, which, when fully devel-

oped, can only bring ruin to its

members, and great injury to the

public. We protest against this

communism, and exhort our people

to give no heed to its mandates, but

to firmly discountenance it.

We would call attention to the

efforts being made by a number of

the most influential clergymen and

reformers in our Republic, for an

express recognition of the Lord God
in the Constitution of the -United

States. We would second these

efforts. We consider this omission

of the name of God in the Consti-

tution, and this neglect and refusal

to recognize him as the Supreme
Jehovah, as a black stain on our

national government, and as border-

ing on impiety, if not actually

impious. We regard it as of a piece

with those works of the devil exhib-

ited in rank infidelity, and of those

by which Satan would through papal

machinations, crowd true recogni-

tion of Deity out of our public

schools, by excluding from them the

Bible.

t#«tt %m*
MASoyic Mob Violence in Iowa.

221 W. Madison Street, )

Chicago, Sept. 19, 1877. f

In my last I spoke of the suppres-

sion of free speech by lodge hire-

lings at Marshalltown, Iowa, on the

evening of September 11th. In

this the lodge-men evidently "reck-

oned without their host" as was
evident from the frequent and un-

qualified expressions of disapproval

to be heard from all quarters. The
managing ones learned that the cit-

izens of Marshalltown, who had

never been subdued and demoralized

by the degrading rites of initiation

or bound with clandestine oaths,

were not so readily controlled as

their own unfortunate dupes, and

that public sentiment was decidedly

against the proceedings of the pre-

vious evening. Those who heard

asserted the right to form their own
opinions of the speaker and of the

performance which they saw, and

even official squinting at the "silly,

absurd or insane" character of the

speaker failed to silence and subdue

their indignant spirits. Impelled by

a sense of duty or spurred to action

by public sentiment which threat-

ened the safety of his pet institution

the Mayor, on the morning of the

12th, issued the following proclama-

tion:

PEO.CLAMATION

!

To the Citizens of Marshalltoum.

The right of all persons to assem-
ble peaceably together for any meet-
ing not dangerous to public quiet,

must be maintained. These are

therefore to command all persons
not to disturb any assemblage with-
in the city by any unusual noise, or

by any playing of instruments for

the express purpose of annoying
any such assemblage. However
silly, absurd or insane a public speak-

er may be, so long as he keeps with-
in the scope of the law, he must be
protected by the law.

In WITNESS WHBEBOF, I have here-

unto fixed my hand and seal

[seal.] this 12th day of September,
A. D. 1877.

R. Howe Taylor, Mayor.

At 2 p. M. Bro. Ronayne resumed

work on the second degree. The

audience listened with marked at-

tention and at the close quietly dis-

persed without being molested. A
committee of citizens waited on the

Mayor and the Sheriff of the county

and requested protection from the

rioters at the evening session and

received assurance from both these

officials that the right of the peo-

ple of Marshalltown to peaceably

assemble should be maintained.

The Sheriff for some reason, howev-

er, said, "I do not want to go inside

the hall but will remain just out-

side the door."

Promptly at the hour both Sheriff

and Marshall were at their post of

"Outside Guardians" and the "clan-

destine" lodge was duly "tyled" by

a man armed with the proper imple-

ment of his office, and as promptly

the hall wjis filled with men and wo-

men-anxious to witness the work of
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the third degree of Freemasonry.

When Bro, R. had nearly com-

pleted his introductory remarks and

was about to bring in the candidate,

suddenly, without any premonition,

we were in total darkness. The gas

meters were found to be all right,

and the burners were relighted and

Mr. Ronayne proceeded. A moment
later and darkness again prevailed.

It was evident that the lodge em-

ploying the band on fche previous

evening had in some way obtained

control of the gas pipes and that

we could not depend on that light

any farther. The gentlemanly pro-

prietor of the hall did everything

in his power to assist and very soon

procured lamps, so that the exercises

proceeded without further interrup-

tion. All retired in good order, and,

except a few craftsmen, in excellent

spirits; feeling that a decided ad-

vantage had been gained and our re-

form work planted in the very heart

of this Masonic stionghold.

But few persons on leaving the

hall that night realized from what
imminent peril they had so narrow-

ly escaped, and not until the follow-

ing day was it generally known.

An examination revealed the fact

that some party unknown had crawl-

ed in at a cellar window and had

dug down some two feet to the main
gas pipe; and, removing a plug, had
allowed the gas to escape as rapidly

as it would rush out of a hole one

inch in diameter. Of course the

cellar was very soon filled with the

escaping gas and had any one enter-

ed it with a light to search for the

difficulty, a fearful explosion must
have followed. The building if not

blovm up must have burned and

many of its occupants have perished

in the flames. Had those present

realized the danger at the time as

they do now, it would have hardly

been possible to prevent a stampede

in which not a few would have been

injured or killed; but by a merciful

Providence all escaped. But no
thanks to the lodge or its "hired"

emissaries, who were ready to use

any means as it appears, however
foul, to defeat the object of the

meeting and suppress the freedom

of speech in Marshalltown.

Who is justly chargeable with

these outrageous proceedings? It

is a well known fact that the band
was hired and as one of the mem-
bers told me, "well paid" for their

• work on the previous evening by
Masons in the advanced degrees;

and it is no injustice or far-fetched

inference to suppose that the wretch

who entered the cellar was hired and
paid by the same parties. He was
working in the same interest and
seeking to reach the same result as

the other "hirelings" who openly
assailed the meeting, viz., the sup-

pression of free speech, in direct vio-

lation of civil law for the glory of

the "craft."

Why did the Sheriff in conversa-

tion with the committee decline en-
tering the hall? Was he as a high
Mason in the secret of the plot? He

must have had some reason for this

unusu-al reluctance to discharge the

duties of his office by decining to

enter the hall should the public

safety require his presence. It ia

devoutly to be hoped that he would

not be a party to such a hellish

scheme, even though the "craft"

demanded, and his lodge oath bound
him to do it. But why this reluct-

ance to go inside the hall, if he did

not know or strongly suspect that

something unusual was to occur?

The affair, when you put this and
tfiat together, has a very dark and

ugly look about it. It is due to the

people whose rights were assailed

and whose lives were jeopardized,

and to the Sheriff himself, if inno-

cent, that he should explain why he

was unwilling to enter a hall where

hundreds of the most respectable

ladies and gentlemen of the city

were assembled. If he refuses to do

so, I maintain that it will be no in-

justice to hold him responsible for

being privy to a most infamous plot

to sacrifice scores of human beings

at the behest and in the interests of

that secret banditti called Frema-

sonry.

Friends of freedom in Marshall-

town and throughout our whole

country, is it not our duty and has

not the time come when we
should drive this treason-engender-

ing enemy from our churches and

sternly rebuke him at the ballot

box ? Increasing thousands are say-

ing. Yes. Let us emphasize this

declaration at Dayton, and by the

help of God strike terror into the

hearts of the dark hosts and cause

their minions to quake with fear

and hide themselves for shame.

J. P. Stoddabd.

Presbyterial Conference at
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

Editob Ctngsurb: While re-

newing my subscription to your
valuable reform journal, a thought
has suggested the addition of an

encouraging item or two from your
cause in western Pennsylvania.

One encouraging feature is the

readiness with which our thought-

ful people listen to the discussion of

these works of darkness which they

conceive to have been the source of

our late communistic disturbances;

and the diligence with which they

search to see it what your reform

has been urging against secretism

be true.

At a meeting of the Westmore-
land Presbytery, U. P. church, held

in this place, on the 4th and 5th

inst., this subject was brought up
for conference on Tuesday evening

and ably discussed by that very

learned and respectable body of

ministers. The question discussed

was: "Secret societies detrimental

to the family, to the church and to

the state."

Rev. McBride stated the question

and prepared the discussion, fol-

lowed by Rev. Eelso on the first

topic. Rev. Young vuy clearly and

forcibly presented the religious as-

pect of these societies showing them
to be deistical and anti-Christian.

His arguments were logical and his

conclusions drawn from a wide in-

duction of facts, proving, that by

intentionally omitting and expung-
ing the name of Christ from their

creed, ritual and worship, they

thereby become the enemies of

Christ, although they profess to be

his friends.

Mr. Vincent discussed the third

topic alleging that the orders sub-

verted good order, defied law and

thwarted justice. He evinced much
acquaintance with, and much study

of the tendencies of these societies

and their influence in courts and

legislatures and the estimation in

which Germany, England and other

nations hold them. Mr. Vincent is

an irrisistible debater, and so fair

and gentlemanly as to win the ap-

plause even of his enemies.

Other members of the body par-

ticipated in the discussion until a late

hour, holding the people spell-bound

by the unveiling of the mystery of

iniquity which the craft labor so

assiduously to conceal or to clothe

in the garments of morality.

The impression made was good

and many listeners have since de-

clared themselves fully convinced

that the lodge is neither the cradle

of patriotism nor the friend of Chris-

tianity.

As usual, and as is to be expected,

some of the craft declare themselves

misrepresented, as a moralist will

declare himself misrepresented by

the pulpit that preaches that men
who are not openly for Christ are

against him. This is the misfortune

of many candid lodgemen, that they

have been blinded by the god of

this world and made to believe a lie.

Let us not speak censoriously of

men but patiently expose these

snares by which good men are de-

ceived; holding up the truth as it is

in Jesus with power and much as-

surance and with the Holy Ghost.

Rev. Young was elected delegate

to the convention to be held in

Dayton, Ohio, in October.

I am sorry to find so few taking

the Cynosure, and have urged many
advocating its teachings to sub-

scribe. This is an encouragement

which all sacrificing workers in the

cause owe to the organ of the Na-

tional Christian Association opposed

to secret societies.

Yours truly,

F. FlSHEB.

OBNTBY Co., Mo., CHRf3riAN As-
SOCIATIOS.

In-accordance with previous an-

nouncement, some of the friends of

the reform movement, met at the

M. E. church, in Albany on Tues-

day, September 4, 1877. The meet-

ing was opened by prayer and offi-

cers elected pro tern. Rev. E. G.

Cooper was made President and J. P.

Needels Secretary. The subject

first discussed was the propriety of

amending the constitution, which
proceeding was attended to with in-

terest. The election of officers for

the year was next considered, which
are as follows:

President—T. L. Gulick.
Vice President— Lemuel Beau-

champ.
Secretary—John P. Needels.
Corresponding Secretary—George

W. Needels.

Treasurer—E. G. Cooper.

Executive Committee — G. W.
Needels, William Madden, E. G.
Cooper, G. Sylvester.

G. W. Needels was voted to attend

the National Convention as dele-

gate, at Dayton, Ohio, on October

'23, 1877. The business meeting
was concluded with short, spicy and
interesting speeches from a number
present, encouraging and strength-

ening the faith of those who have so

nobly stood in front since the be-

ginning of the reform. Several dol-

lars were given and pledged to help

on the cause, which means more
than mere sympathy.

—

Am. Free-

man.

From Bro. Richards' Iowa Work.

BOWENSBUBGH, III., Sept. 14.

Deab Bbo. E.: During the past

week, having engagements for three

lectures in the U. P. church at

Columbus City, Iowa, I repaired

thither, and lectured on Tuesday

evening, September 4th, Wednesday
p. H. at 3 o'clock and Thursday

evening to good audiences, which
increased in numbers from the first

to the last, on Thursday being un-

usually large.

The people of Columbus City

manifested their interest in our re-

form, by being promptly on hand,

and giving the best of attention to

the discussion. The lecture elicited

a good degree of discussion, not

only on the streets of Columbus
City but also at Columbus Junction,

one and a half miles distant, and 1

think will do good.

Credit is due to the Rev. James
Brown, D.D., of Columbus City, foi

his energy in giving thorough notice

of the meetings. Rev. Bro. Elsey

also was active in getting up a meet-

ing in his church (Rehoboth) seven

miles southeast of Columbus City,

for Friday evening, September 7th,

where we had a very good audience-

At the close of the last lecture at

Columbus City, the following reso-

lution was prepared and its adoption

moved by Dr. Brown, seconded

Father James Currie:

CoLCHBU3 City, S«pl. 6.

Reaoli^, That we have heard
with interest and satisfaction the
lectures of Rev. J. P. Richards in

this place, in exposure of the origin,

character and designs of secret asso-

ciations. His lectures, by fact and
argument, establish clearly their

anti-Christian character, and their

evil and dangerous tendency in a
republican government, and we
recommend him and his labors to

the friends of the cause he represents

and wish him God speed in his work.
[Signed.] Rev. Jas. Bbowk, D.D.

Jambs Cvbbib.
Adopted.
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A Good Day's Work.

Cameron, Marshall Co.,

W. Va., Sept. 6, 1877.

Yesterday I worked harder for the

cause than I had previously done.

The county superintendent of Green

county, Pa., had an examination of

teachers at a church about eight miles

from my residence. Being president

of the board of directors for one of

the townships for which this par-

ticular examination was being held,

I felt a desire to be present in the

interest of our schools; but I was

moved by a much stronger desire to"

do some anti-secret work in the dis-

tribution of tracts, and looking up

parties outside of my own immediate

neighborhood through whom anti-

secret work might be done; espec-

ially did I desire to reach the teach-

ers of youth. Furthermore I felt it

a duty to make good use of my time

and opportunities, as it was a sacri-

fice that did not "cost me naught;"

for not having an idle horse to ride

1 was compelled to take one out of

the plow in this busy time and turn

the other loose, and set the plowman
to doing chores, making the day

cost me about three dollars cash.

I found the church about full of

ladies and gentlemen and the exam-

ination in progress. They were

mostly strangers to me. But at

the noon recess after greeting the

few families faces present, I cast

about a little, and by and by, sat

down on a board by the side of an

anti-secret friend, drawing out a roll

of tracts provided for the occasion,

and he and I began to look over

them a little, much as if they con-

cerned merely our two selves. Im-

mediately, as 1 expected, we were

surrounded by a company of lookers

on. Now was my time tor work. I

looked up to the bystanders and fa-

miliarly remarked that I and my
friend were just looking over a few

tracts that contained valuable infor-

mation on secret societies, and if

they felt interested in the subject I

should be glad to offer them some of

them. The group were about all

secretists of some sort, but most

accepted the tracts. One refused to

touch a tract; another refused at

first, then gave in a little and wanted

aeveral. This was the spokesman of

the party and began at once the

defence of the orders and an on-

slaught upon the characters and

notives of the publishers of such

documents. He asked me if 1 had

ever j )ined any of these orders. I

"Yeplied in the negative. He then

assured me that nobody knew the

secrets of these societies but those

that had joined them, and that if

they should expose them they could

not be believed, and that I was op-

posing what I knew nothing about.

Presently he declared that he knew
the Masonic oaths, and these quota-

tions were not true, I a.sked him if

he had ever joined the Masons. No,

he said. (He had told me that he

was a "Knight of the Stars.") I

then reminded him that he had just

informed us that no one who had

not taken these oaths knew anything

about them. A few moments later

I distributed a number of tracts to

a group of ladies who received them
gladly, and immediately began to

read them and to comment upon

them with a degree of intelligence

that surprised and gratified me much.

I would have much more of this

day's work if I had space.

J. W. Moss.

PeeSIDENTHa yes at CmomNA Ti.

CiNciKNATi, 0., Sept. 17, 1877.

Editoe Christian Cynosure—
Dear Sir: Saturday night witnessed

the reception of President Hayes

here. The city papers are replete

with glowing accounts of the doings;

but the truth is, it was quite a tame

affair considering the wealth and

population of Cincinnati and its

environs. There were less than one

thousand persons in the escort from

the depot to the Gibson House.

In the Sept. 6th issue of the Cin-

cinnati Enquirer the following spe-

cial dispatch appeared:

"A Body Guard for President
Hayes.—Tiffin, 0., September 5.

—

The De Molay Commandery of
Knights Templar of this city, have
been invited to act as body-guard for

President Hayes at Fremont, Sept.

14th. They will accept."

It would be interesting reading

matter to know if they discharged

their duty as announced in the tele-

gram. I find nothing said about it

in the papers. Masonry did not

turn out in her toggery in our

streets, but nevertheless had her

hand quite up in the affair as it

transpired. The Gibson House was

the point selected for the speechify-

ing and attendant buncombe of the

occasion. From every window of

the house streamed a flag, and these

flags were generally accepted by the

multitude as the banners of all na-

tions, but the well skilled eyes could

here and there detect some Masonic

devices—not square and compass

most certainly, for such would ha'^e

been just too plain—but others of a

less conspicuous character such as

the Templar's cross, the dragon and
so on.

The Gibson House is situated on

the west side of Walnut street, about

midway of the block, between

Fourth and Fifth streets. Walnut
street runs north and south. In

front of this house, commencing at a

point on a line with its north wall

and extending along the curbings of

the sidewalk southwardly to Fourth
street, were improvised gas jets sur-

mounted with glass shades, elevated

to about the height of a lamp post.

The.se jets were arranged in three

grand divisions. Masonry always

has an eye to an arrangement which
will embody a teiliary allusion, so

as to keep in mind her three sym-
bolic degrees and the ruling power
of her craft. The* central division

was a trifie more elevated than were

the other two. In the middle of the

center division was to be seen an

illuminated five pointed star, the

symbol of the talismanic power of

the institution and the ever con-

stant reminder of the five points

of Masonic fellowship. On either

side of this five pointed star were

five jets—symbolic of Masonic light,

in the cabalism of numbers—united

making ten, which Mackey informs

us denotes perfection aud the con-

summation of all things. The five

poiuted star is made up of a triple

triangle, which is a figure of five

lines uniting into five points, and in

the Pythagorean mysteries was an

emblem of health. Masonry just at

this time appears to be in a pretty

healthy condition. The triangle

being a symbol of deity in the Ma-
sonic nomenclature, becomes inten-

sified in its reference when multi-

plied by the sacred number three;

hence the five pointed star is ever

looked to by the craft as the central

blazing sun of Masonry and as a pow-
er above all power. Directly under
this star President Hayes had to

walk to enter the Gibson House.

The arrangement was significant for

the President as Chief Magistrate of

the nation is the embodiment of all

the power there is in the people as a

corporate and political body, but
above him and them is a power un-
der which he walks which is sup-

posed not to be seen by the world

though perfectly visible to all who
are schooled in its mysteries.

The southern division of gas jets

were just eighty-one in number.
This is the symbolic age of a Knight
of St. Andrew or Patriach of the

Crusades, which is the twenty-ninth

grade of the so-called Ancient and
Accepted Rite, and the eleventh

conferred in a Grand Consistory. It

is made up of nine times nine. Nine
in the science of cabalism denotes

perfect or finished, because nine

months is the required period of ges-

tation for a human being before birth.

Now we are informed by Masoary
that Enoch built nine arches under

ground at the site afterwards occu-

pied by King Solomon's Temple,

and that at the bottom of all those

arches were buried and concealed

the Masonic mysteries, which were

afterwards accidentally found and

dragged to light. In the degree of

the Knight of St. Andrew each

arch is made to represent a birth, so

that when a Mason has attained the

light of that degree he has been

born nine times, and as nine is the

numerical representative for a birth

the symbolic age of the Knight of

St. Andrew becomes eighty-one.

See it? Just as plain as a nose on
a man's face, ain't it? Wonder if

President Hayes has yet been in-

ducted into all this? If not it will

be strange if he finally escapes.

The north division contained twen-

ty-four gas jets; this is composed of

three times eight, and eight is Ma-
sonically considered the symbol of a

cube, and a cube represents a god

and these cubes three gods, the ex-

act number of persons in the Ma-

sonic godhead, and the number con-

stituting the ruling power of her
lodges, to-wit: a Worshipful Master
and two Wardens. Of these twen-
ty-four gas jets three were set a lit-

tle off from the other twenty-one
and a little closer together so as to

give special significance to the whole
twenty-four. These three jets were
at the extreme north end of their

division, and may be considered as

the head of the whole column.
Their allusion is explained by the

cube.

I met a Mason and he not seeing

Masonic devices on the globes, had
not noticed the divisions and numer-
ical arrangements of the jets until

I called his attention to them. So
soon as he saw them he acknowl-

edged the corn and dropped the sub-

ject, except to make a brief and un-

important allusion to the Masonic
flags. How subtle and cunning is

Masonic craft! This matter appa-

rently so unimportant, yet reads

volumes. From it is to be drawn
line upon line and precept upon
precept. It is not to be wondered
that the Mason boasts that his light

is shining in darkness and the dark-

ness comprehendeth it not, for such

is truly the fact.

From here the President goes to

Louisville, where he and his party

will receive a more resplendent ova-

tion and reception. It is worthy to

remark, that every man on the com-
mittee of invitation that went to

Washington and tendered him and
his Cabinet the hospitalities of Lou-

isville were Freemasons.

With these simple statements of

facts I close my letter, leaving you
to draw your own conclusions. Re-

spectfully, J. H. H. Woodward.

They will not Hear.

Waitsburg, Wash. Ter.,

)

Aug. 31, 1877. [

Editor Christian Cynosube: In

a previous article to the Cynosure I

stated some facts concerning the

progress and deceptive workings of

secret societies in this western coun-

try. I will here give a few more
thoughts which ma)*^ be of some
interest to your readers. If there is

any one thing more binding on

Christians than another, it is surely

the necessity and duty of seeking to

know the whole truth "as it is in

Christ Jesus." And especially is

this so of the Christian ministry. .

Last June, during the session of a

Baptist Association, held at Pilot

Rock, Umatilla county, Oregon,

there were certaiji steps taken by

that Association which clearly de-

veloped the true nature and spirit

of secretism.

Dr. S. Simpson, one of God's

truest servants, whose uprightness

and Christian integrity cannot be

disputed,^also a member of that As-

sociation, informed me that he pre-

sented a resolution to that body of

ministers, simply asking them, as

Christian ministers, to investigate

the subject of secretism in the light
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of the Bible, and know for them-

selvea "whether it be of God, or

whether it ba of men." But to the

sad misfortune of the church of

Christ, the resolution was almost

unanimously rejected, and not even

the discussion of its merits allowed

in the Association.

I relate this circumstance, not to

throw any unjust insinuations on

the Baptist denomination but to

show the tyrannical and oppressive

spirit of secretism.

Can we be true servants in the

Master's vineyard, and be ignorant

of the cunning devices of our Mas-

ter's enemies? Can we be true

ministers of Christ and not seek to

know the truth "as it is in Christ

Jesus," and say by our actioas we

won't investigate, we won't know
the truth? I think Jesus would

sorely say no ! In order to success-

fully combat the "cunning crafti-

ness" of Satan we have the follow-

ing instruction: "Study to shew

thyself approved unto God, a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth."

(2 Tim. 2 : 15.) To study is to in-

vestigate, and "hold fast that which

is good."

Let every true minister cry sepa-

ration, and preach "Salvation in

Christ alone." And let the daily

watchword be "Come out from among
them and be ye separate!"

J. C. SPOOlfEMOBE.

OuB Mail.

How can any one sing it and not be in

spired with more tlian liuman fervor and
seal? How can a Ctirislian who may
have been inveigled into any of Satan's

man-traps, sing it and not feel that he

can break his fetters and be a freeman in

Christ Jesus once more : daring all the

vengeance of men and devils combined, if

he can but assist at that grand coronation

and sit down at the marriage feast of the

Lamb?"

Rev. J. H. Eeye, Onarga, Iroquois

county, 111., writes:

"As a Methodist minister, I faMy en-

dorse the position you have taken against

all secret orders and combinations."

Andrew Alpangh, Yates City, 111.,

writes

:

"Please send me another bundle of

your papers containing Masonry at a
Qlance. I have calls for it every day.

My shop is the only place in town where
such papers can be procured ; and I have
been expelled from the Masonic and Odd-
fellow's lodges for having such papers in

my possession."

The tyrannical spirit of Masonry shows

itself in binding men not only to keep

Masonic secrets but also to prevent others

from revealing them when possible.

P. P. Swan, Oakwood, Oakland coanty,

Mich., writes:

"When we read the Cynosure we give
it to others to read hoping to do some
good in that way."

HiB wife adds

:

"I think your paper has juat the right

ring. May the sound of it go forth into

all the land, that our nation may become
free from the chains of Masonry."

Elijah Bacon, Chrisraan, Illinois, eighty

years old last March, renews his subscrip-

tion for two and a half years; sends five

dollars to the lecture fund and writei."

'*I always have written without the
help of glasses. I believe that I am the
only man In this town who unfalteringly

votes the American ticket."

Rev. A. Hard, Painted Post, N. Y.,

writes of the fund for the Publishing

House

:

"That must be raised."

Alex. Llttlefleld, Remington, Ind.,

writes

:

"Carry the warfare to the very strong-
holds of Satan, and may Ood make your
little paper a power to the pulling down
of everything that exalteth itself above
'Our Prince Immanuel,' who must be
crowned Lord of all and King of Kings.
'He shall reign until he has put all ene-
mies under bis feet.' O that gloTious,
oul-inspiring hymn

'Grown him Lord of all I'

f%t mi )l^t^%*

A Wife's Power.

The power of a wife for good or

evil is irresistible. Home must be

the seat of happiness, or it must be

forever unknown. A good wife is

to a man wisdom, courage and
strength; a bad one is confusion,

weakness and despair. No condition

is hopeless to a man where the wife

possesses firmness,decision, economy.
There is no outward prosperity that

can counteract indolence, extrava-

gance and folly at home. No spirit

can long endure bad domestic influ •

ence. Man is strong, but his heart

is not adamant. He delights in en-

terprise and action, but ,to sustain

him he needs a tranquil mind; and
especially if he is an intellectual

man, with a whole heart, he needs

his moral forces in the conflict of

life.

To recover his composure, home
must be a place of peace, of cheer-

fulness and of coraforb. There his

soul renews its strength and goes

forth with fresh vigor to encounter

the labor and troubles of life. But
if at home he finds no rest, and is

there met with bad temper, sullea-

lenness, jealousy or gloom, or is as-

sailed by complaints and censure,

hope vanishes and he sinks into de-

spair. Such is the case with many
who, it might seem, have no con-

flicts or trials of life; for such is the

wife's power.

—

Sel.

New Remedy fob Burns and
Scalds.

Dr. G. P. Waters, of Boston, re-

cently tested before the meeting of

the Massachusetts Dental Society a

new remedy for burns and scalds,

consisting of the application of bi-

carbonate of soda, the simple cooking
soda used in all families. The doctor

dipped a sponge into boiling hot
water, and squeezed it over his right

wrist, the water flowing almost com-
pletely around the arm, and nearly

encircling it with a severe scald two
inches in width. Not content with

this, he dipped the sponge a second
time, and pressed it closely on the
under side of his wrist for thirty

seconds. He then applied bicarbon-

ate of soda to the scalded surface,

and laid over it a wet cloth, and the

intense pain was Vjanished as if by
magic. On the next day after this

severe test, the scald, with the ex-

ception of the part purposely made
most severe, was practically healed,

only a slight discoloration of the
skin showing where the scalding

water had flowed—this, too, wit.hout

a second application of the «oda.

The flesh on the under side of the
wrist had been cooked down to the
sweat-glands, and the scald was one
which ordinarily would have caused
an open and painful wound of long
duration. The only treatment of
this, however, after the first appli-

cation of the soda, was to keep the
part moist with a wet cloth; and no
pain Was experienced, and it was butK

a few days before this severe wound
was seen to be rapidly healing.

Winter Clothing for Children.

An exchange says: The same
frosty but kindly agency which
clothes October landscapes in gor-

geous beauty impels the opening of

chests and drawers where, sioce

June, in iragraut cedar or aromatic
camphor, our heavy flannels and
woolen garments have reposed secure

from the moth. The deep reds,

bright scarlets, aud warm browns,
that ofleiid the eye in aiidsummer
look inviting enough now, aud tlie

soft, thick flannels seem to possess

almost a human touch of warmth
and- comfort. While the price of

coal has fallen, that of woolen goods

has not much advanced, and even
the poor may indulge the expecta-

tion of getting through the winter

quite comfortably. But if the

choice lay between clothes and coal,

investment in clothes would be

more economical. Everybody knows
now, or ought to know, that he who
wears abundance of clothing to re-

tain the bodily heat requires less

food to keep up warmth than does

the scantily-clad person, and they
who lack both clothes and heat-

producing foods must be large con-

sumers of fuel, or suffer. Since

children cannot be expected to have
correct judgment with respect to

the amount, style, and distribution

on their persons of their clothiD<r,

those who are older must exercise

judgment for them, aud dress thera

comfortably regardless of the fash-

ions. It is not uncommon to find

little girls of fond and indulgent
mammas so attired as to invite at-

tacks of croup, pneumonia and
diphtheria.

With dresses barely reaching the

knee, a single cov^ering of hose from
the knee to the ankle, and nothing
thicker next the person than cotton

flannel or muslin, it is no wonder
that so many little girls die, or what
is scarce one degree removed from
death, grow up sickly and incapable

I
of discharging in any fit manner
the duties of wife and mother.
While their brothers are clad in

flannel from neck to toe and wear
heavy suits of cloth, they, poor
things, are often kept in short aud
cold white dresses, with thin shoes

and thin stockings, though fre-

quently wearing on their heads iur

caps, and about their shouldero

warm wrappings. The more uni-

form the covering of the body can

be, as to warmth and weight, the

more effectually are sanitary condi-

tions complied with. Hence the

multiplication of waists aud ban<ls

and gathers about the middle of

the body is not in accordance with
the laws of hygiene. If wrappings
are doubled anywhere, let them be

so on the extremities. Boerhave's

three golden maxims of health were,

"Keep the head cool, the feet warm
and the bowels open." We canuot
expect children's feet to be warm
during winter unless they are suffi-

ciently covered. In this view the

present fashion of "knee pants" for

boys is unhygienic. Mothers who
carefully observe their children's

health know very well that boys

who wear long pants suffer muoii

less from coughs and colds than do

the little fellows in "knickerbockers"

and those mammtis who keep their

boys in short clothes should supple-

ment their "suits" with legsjins,

which are both healthful and stylish.

These come in a gn<at variety of

fabric— knitted oli>th. velvetepti,

and gossamer riibl)er lined wiili

canton flannel. Utrls also ntod

these If-ggins quite a-« much as t)ovs

do, ;iiid tho same is true of women
who I'.ro obliged to be out in all

weathers.

&NTI-MASONIC BOOIS.
(Notour ownPnbllcatlonn.)

For Bale by 1;ZEA A. COOK & CO
18 WabMb Ave., Chicago.

FOR 0ATAL09UKOF PUBUCATIOMBOF
SZEA A. OOOK * CO., S** vte* Ift

of the Cbbistiam Ctmobubb.

^i'~All books sent poet paid, on receipt of re
UlTprice. bnt BOOKS BENT BY MAIL AhB
NOTATO0RUISK.
Books ordered by express are sold at 10 p«r

cent dieconnt and SENT AT OUR KI8K. Fwty
•rdering moat pay azpreas charges.

Freemasonry Self Condemned.
By Rkv. J. W. Bain.

We now have a small supply of this
deservedly popular book in paper covers,
Price 20 cents each by mail.

Eldsr Stearns' Books.
Steirsi'iBqiir; hto the Natuend Tei(ei«j tfiiiti;

Wltb aD Appendix.
tsa Fages, m uioth .....eucontk.

'* " "Paper — 40 "

St«ama' I<ettera on Masonry.
Showing the antag(>.ilani between Freemasonry
and the Christian KeUgion,

Price, 80 cents.

at«am«' Reviaw of Two Kaaonio Ad>
dressec.

^n this scathing review the lying oretentlons oi
the order are clearly shown.

?r!ce, 10 cents.

Levington's Kev to Maaoary.
This Is Rev. Mr. Levlngton't ia»«, and In the

Judgment of Us author, best work on Masonry.
The contents of the £levenib chapter are that

startling

:

"Knights of the Golden Circle- Oraphlc a-

count of them by a seceding Knight, and rc<
marks thereon, showlmg the Identity of the or-
er with Masonry—(^notations from Sir WaltM
cott."
ThiB work is thrilling in statement, and pov re-
tnl In argument Trice, tl.85. 4gB pappt.

PRICE REDUCED.
Light on fvutmumit}

TO WHICH IB AFFBNDSIJ A
2evslatloa otthe Mysteries of Odd^ol.
ie^ship bv « Member oitho Craft.

The whole oontalmng ovbi live hundreii paee*
istelv i-evlaed ana republished. Price Cl 60

The ilrstpart of the above work, Light on Free-
masonry, 4ie pages in paper cov4r, -win be sect
post paid on receipt of 75 ct«.

FOB UAJuiSi BY
United Bretliren Publiahlng Honsa,

DAYTON, O.
and by

EZRA A4 COOK & CO.,
18 Wabash Ave, CHICAQO

£'muey on Masonry.
SOUND IN CLOTH, FBICS Sl.lMi,

CHEAP BDITION,
Iffeniy-five dollars per liandred,t>yeznrfl
n* nat lesstlianH copies at tbat rate.

~

BT HAIL, PO«T-PAn>:
fevdoa (8 76,
'iingie copy is c

aOOD TEMFLABISM EZFOSED.
Obligation*, of tke Initiatory

Fldolity, Oliarity.
and Royal Viftue Degreoa.

This is a small book containing only the Obli
gptions and some of the Odes of the

i Good Templars.
Single Copy, Post paid, 10cl%.
ferD z. '' 7B
?orl byBxpress, $4.60

Ser^ .rd's Apposdiz loLirhtosKuoarji
iig the Character of the institution by ftiShe

orri le oaths and penalties, zr cents.

PDD-FEI.L.OWSHIP
JUDSED BT ITS OWK UTTKRANOKS

;

Its Doctrine and Practice examtued la tha
light of Sod's Wcrd

BT RBV. J. H. BBOOHMAII.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear dit-

casstonof the character of Odd-Fellowship, \l

he form of a dialogue. It was originally pub
llsbed la Oerman.
Price, bound in Boards, 75centa. Paper Covara
40 cents.
QaxjUM SsiTioM, Sntitled "C\rlttian an4
n«t." PaooT Povers Wi rcrtseafh.

HOW TO DEFBAT

Masonic Scoundrelism
'Within the Court Hon**. i

Bt J. U. H. WOODWAKD,
This pamphlvt as lu title Indlrale* is aesignea
o put all DOQ-Masons on thulrgnard against lodge
fflckery and especlallr to show how to meet and
successfully cope with Freemasonry in our Courts.

Single Copy, Post P Id. 10 cts.

l>r1^0T. 7H ".t-*!. IVrliy by Wrp'^m ^^ f

Every^ Freemason a Blasphemer.

Ai vroral I7 th* Bt(biit lUiosle Antksrity.

Bt J. n. n WoonwARn
By <|uot«tlon!« from a erore of masonic works of

uiKliiuctUmod iiHthorlty. the factor tha blasphan-
ous ceremonies and teac.htn>r»«»f Fr«'«ma»onry are

so clearlv dcmousirntoJ as to make it eTideuttbal
every Initiate Is of nerc!«slty a Mnsohemer,

10 ceuto each

.

Ti ctinu per I>o>, by BUkU

:

By BXpresi, par 100 f '
iV
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A Solemn and Earnest Appeal
TO CONOPEOATIONALISTS.

DearBbethbek: "Whose are the

fathers;" and by whom, according to

history, popular government has

come and remains on earth, we be-

seech you to suffer this word of ex-

hortation.

The National Congregational

Council meeting at Detroit, October

17th, next month, was organized, as

you know, at Oberlin, Ohio. Two
prominent men were there, C. Q.

Finney and A. H. Quint; one now a

saint in heaven, the other the only

permanent officer of the Council.

President Finney spoke to you, by

request, on the baptism of the Holy

Ghost. Dr. Quint, as I am infor oied

by a worthy minister of Christ in

Oberlin, smoked tobacco with a se-

cession or anti-war Democrat with

whom he companied. President

Finney was received by the Council

standing and with uncovered heads.

Dr. Quint was elected to the virtual

control and guidance of the Nation-

al Council, by making him sole

keeper of records and correspond-

ence.

President Finney, as you know,

while an unregenerate lawyer, was

made a Freemason, but has said to

many of you, as he said to me in

these words: "As soon as I was

converted to Christ, my moral na-

ture loathed it." And in his book

which you all have read, or can read

without the cost of buying it; he

solemnly says that it is preposterous

to believe an adhering Freemason

on his oath, since he is sworn to

conceal, and by adhering affirms his

obligation to conceal whatever con-

cerns Masons or iVIasonry. This

book was published before that Na-
tional Congregational Council was

formed; and if you believed that

President Finney lied and slandered

Freemasonry by calling it a "swin-

dle," "blasphemy," etc., then every

member of that Council, who, know-
ing or believing Mr. Finney's state-

ments to be false, arose reverently

and received him with uncovered

head, was himself guilty of sacrilege,

blasphemy and hypocrisy; and must
answer to God for confounding the

church of Christ ani insulting the

angels who guard it.

But if, on the contrary, Mr. Fin-

ney argues for and states the truth

concerning the lodge which he had
joined, and, of course, knew thor-

oughly; then Dr. Quint is a for-

worn hypocrite, guilty, to borrow
Mr. Finney's words, of a "perpetual

lie" and so utterly unfit to be secre-

tary of the National Congregational

Council, or even to sit in commun-
ion with the churches of Christ!

This last point is put with great

clearness and force in President

Finney's book.

I have heard no answer, palliation,

or excuse for Dr. Quint, except some
suggestions by Dr. Roy and others,

that he (Quint) is not much of a

Freemason, that he does not advise

his people to join the lodge, etc., etc.

Let us see how much of a Free-

mason he is.

At a Ladies Missionary Society

meeting, New Bedford, Massachu-

setts, January, 1872, Rev. T. C. Jer-

ome made the leading address, and

with otLer excellent things, said:

"Masonry is not free, and we have
an odd rather than an ftven fellow-

ship, where half the w -rid is cer-

tainly shut out. Are the wcmen
not worthy such societi;^s or are

Hxxch societies unworthy of them?"

Dr. Quint, in reply, said "He was

pvoud of being the Grand Chaplain

of the Grand Lodge of Masons, and

anybody who don't like it can't

help himself.!'

—

New Bedford Repub-

lican"

See a full report in Cynosure,

June 28, 1877. This was five years

ago, a few months after his election

as Secretary of the National Coun-

cil.

Again, September 18th inst., a

soldiers' monument was unveiled in

Bostoo. And though the Masons,

as such, took no part in the war,

and boasted that Masotic signs

would bring favors from rebels; and

their chief organ. The Voice of

Masonry, in the heat of the war

condemned Northern Masons for

ooeying their officers, and charging

on rebel Masons, saying, "Masonry

knows nothing about this flag and

that flag," yet the lodge came for-

ward to honor the soldiers who ieil

in the war.

The Boston Herald has this par-

agraph on Dr. Quint, September

17th, the day before the unveili.-ig

of the monument:

"Rev. A. H. Quiat, D.D., Masonic
Grand Chaplain, will be unable to

parade with any of the military or-

ganizations with which he is con-

uected, on accou.it of his particif.a-

tion in the Masonic dedicatory

exercises. He was first chaplain-in-

chief of the Grand Army of the

Republic under its national organi-

zation, ai d performs his share of the

Masonic services with the under-

standing that he be allowed to wear
the badges of his Grand Army
office."

And, on the next day, this Dr.

Quint made a Masonic invocation

excluding Ci rist.

Now we request our Michigan

brtthren and readers to take effect-

ual meaus to report the proceedings

of the Congregational Council at

Detroit, October 17th, and especially

t J give us the vote on Dr. Quint's

re-election as Secretary of that body,

and, if possible, the names of th'ise

v<.tin-r for him. If the niemory uf

our fathers and of the Saviour of Iho

world are to be insulted by continu-

ing to put lorwaid this person to

represent American Congregation-il-

ism, there will soo.i be, both here

and in Europe, two sorts of Congrt-

gationalists who cannot walk togeth-

er in church fellowship.

The Praibe of Men—Paul and
Brigham Younq.

Paul wrote fourteen epistles, re-

ceived by the most enlightened na-

tions as a portion of their Bible.

His eloquence, his sound morals and

powerful diversified character place

him, as a mau, among the leaders of

the human race in the mt&rch of

enlightment and elevation; yet
''HlB aebea flew

No marble teUe ne whither."

He is supposed to have been be-

headed by Nero; but his funeral, if

he had any, and his grave, like that

of Moses, is unknown.
Brigham Young, no well-informed

person doubts, ordered and approved

the Mountain Meadow massacre;

was red with other murders; was

president of what was called "a lat-

ter day church of Christ;" yet re-

pealed and scouted Christ's law of

marriage, and human equality and

Christian civilization. His followers

were avowed rebels to a man in the

late slavery rebellion, scoffing and

insulting the national flag, and defy-

ing its authority. Yet the American

press, even, with exceptions, the re-

ligious press, instead of treating him
as a successful brigand or adroit

bandit, chronicles his "last words,"

his lying in state and his funeral,

thronged by thousands, as of some

"veiled prophet" or Moslem chief.

Mormonism is Masonry. Joseph

Smith, was often at the hotel

of Samuel D. Greene, while he was

a member of Batavia lodge, with

William Morgan. He (Smith)

learned his theory despotism of from

the sworn submission of the lodge;

his doctrine of assassination, from the

bloody obligations of the order; and

its practice, from the continuous

murder of Hiram Abiff. The En-

dowment House is the human hell

where devils are manufactured and

drilled to run that system whose

god is Satan; whose homes are ha-

rems; and its Constantinople, Salt

Lake. And the only difference be-

tween our Masonry and Morm(mism
is that Jo. Smith, and Young after

him, made their lodge clandestine,

and directed it to a specific end like

the Ku Klux Klan or the Golden

Circle of the South. The power of

Mormonism over mind, like that of

Islamism, and every Satan worship,

is in its rites. There lies its sorcery

and charm. The "god of this world"

gave Brigham Young, exactly what

he promised Christ, viz., "The king-

doms of this world (so far as he

went) and the glory of them," and

on the same terms, viz., his worship:

and whoever loves the praise of

men more than the praise of

God, is traveling the same road with

Mormon and Moslem.

Godless School Books.—Stop-

ping lately at the house of an excel-

lent minister, his little children

brought us their uqw school reading

book. Looking it through, while

we read "The Kitten says mew" and

"The Dog wags his tail;" and, fur-

ther on, learned how a good boy got

a horse and cart; we observed that

the name and idea of God was ex-

cluded and every thought or word
which could lead to him. We are

glad to insert the following action

of the Wesleyans, passed by the Il-

linois Annual Conference of the

Wesleyan Methodist Connection of

America, in conference assembled,

September 13, 1877:

Resolved, That this conference
refuse to handle or use those books
now being published for our com-
mon schools excluding the name of
God and his Christ; and we ask all

Christian people, and well-wishers
of our Republic to unite with us in
this action.

Elder Wm. Pinkjstet, Sec.

Eldbe J. L. Clabk, Pres.

The Argument of Numbers,

The New York Independent foots

up the denominational opposition to

secret orders in the following para-

graph:

It will be a surprise to many to

learn that about half of all the

Christian communicants in the
United States, including Roman
Catholics, belong to denominations
which are opposed to secret societies.

If the number of communicants in

this country be placed at fourteen
millions, nearly seven millions can
be classed as opposed to secret soci-

ties, ag follows:
Koman Csthollce, iay 6,000 OCO
Lutherane. eay 600,030
United Brethren In Christ. 144,i fcO

United PresbyteriacB 78 000
PrlendB 60,(00
German Brethren, or Dnnkere, say 6ii,0no

Mennonltea 40.000
American Weelejana S(.OOC

Free ^ethodlete 6 000

Total 6,898,000

This table will be seen to be in-

complete in the omission of the

Reformed and Associate Presbyte-

rians, while the Disciple church, the

Seventh Day Baptists, the 4dvent-

ists and Winebrennarians are with

few exceptions opposed to the

lodge. A very large proportion of

the membership in the Baptist, Con-

gregational and Presbyterian church-

es, and in the Methodist, aside froni

the pastors, are of the same per-

suasion. So that, omitting the

Roman Catholics, who, while they

oppose secretism outside of their

pale, suffer secret orders under the

control of the hierarchy, the pro-

portion of one half the Christian

communicants in the country holds

good. The question is to bring to-

gether the influence and prayers of

these Christians. Did they flow to-

gether efficiently the wheel would

soon begin to turn which would

grind the lodge to powder.

The Publishing House Fund.—
A number of responses to Bro. Lew-

is' call for ONE DOLLAR subscriptions

to this fund have been received from

Prof. E. J. Payne, Wasioja, Minn.;

John Lazenby, Jacksonville, 111.; A.

M. Durf'ee, Sherman, N, Y.; John

Viall, Kearney Junction, Neb.; A.

Hartzell, Golden, Col., while others

have given larger sums. It is a

good way to share in a noble enter-

prise for the advancement of the

kingdom of Christ and at small

sacrifice. During October before

the National Convention meets let

u> have a Publish ng House Dollar

List numbering thousands.
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On to Datton!— Bro. Dillon

writes that a local committee has

taken in hand the arrangements fur

entertaining- the National Conven-

tion. Calls for lee' urers are coming

in and he is responding as far as

possible. Reduced rates will be

obtained on the railroads if po8>ible

and proper announcement made.

Secretary Stoddard s'arted for ap-

pointments in Ohio on Tuesday. He
will work rapidly toward Dayton,

and be in co-operation with the

f.if-nds at that po'nt.

—The call for tracts at the Chica-

go Exposition has exhausted the

funds for that purpose in the hands

of our publishers, Ezra A. Cook &
Co., and friends are desired to con-

tribute more and oftener to this

good work. It is stated that 25,000

persons visited the Exposition on

Saturday last, and the amount of

good done by the distribution of

16,000 pages of tracts cannot be

estimated. See the notice on 16th

page.

—Rev. H. H. Hinman started

eastward from Chicago on his way to

Dayton on Friday evening last. His

first point of work is at Etna Green,

Kosciusko county, Indiana. We
shall hear frequently of his labors

and successes before the anniversary,

and trust from a dozen other workers

also.

N. C. A. Eyes asd Eass at the
Exposition.

In some respects the location of

the N. C. A. stand could not be

better. The stairway near us, the

fine view of the waterfall, and the

convenient access to the elevator,

are all favorable, while the birds-eye

view of many machines at work
below is better than on the lower

floor.

Good fortuue also attends us in

having next us an attractive display

at the stand of Professor A. E. Wil-

lis, who is well known as a practical

phrenologist and lecturer through

the country, and his interesting vol-

ume on Human Nature and Physi-

ognomy with illustrations of eyes,

mouth, etc., has peculiar charms for

those who seek thus how to know
human character. The many who
pause to look at his illustrations and
get their characters recorded, are a

very likely class to look over our
tracts, etc., and thus obtain a correct

impression regarding the special and
all-important work of the National

Christian Association.

Some ladies approach. One had
sympathy for our cause when she saw
the tracts, but said she, "This lady's

husband is a Mason." "Yes, and
I've taken a degree myself," was
responded. And so our position was
politely announced in the blandest

manner in this syllogism: "Mason-
ry is a religion." That part being

assented to—*'It is not the Christian

religion." This was also accepted.

Then the conclusion came. "There-

fore no Christian should be a Mason."

Some glances, a trivial remark or

two then onward and away.

A Presbyterian minister said he

was in sympathy with us, but if he

should come out as an Anti-mason

it would split up and ruin his

church. He knew however the

injury that secret societies were

doing and hoped soon to see more

clearly what duty demanded and to

follow that path.

Another of a different type now
demands attention. "Hold the Fort!"

The enemy makes a bold assault.

The commander is a keen-eyed,

wiry, black-haired, active man
whose repeater rifle (alias tongue) is

fired with great rapidity. He was

not a Mason, did not believe in any

God. Matter is eternal. Christ

and the twelve apostl^, etc., never

existed. They were merely a form

of the ancient mythical faith repre-

senting the sun and months, etc.

The sun rose daily, that was what
Christ's rising from the grave meant.

Man could trace effects to causes

but landed only in the unknown.
His musketry rattled, but we were

unable to see any damage, and a

discharge from the fort leveled his

banners.

A Presbyterian minister from

Canada on his way to Colorado

heard some points of doctrine read

from Mackey and was surprised. He
accepted some tracts and a pam-
phlet.

A "son of a Methodist minister"

defended Masonry, but acknowledg-

ed very soon that he had given up
his early faith and if he was a good

Mason would be content. Chris-

tianity and the Bible he had given

up and he had read Tom Paine, etc.,

before he became a Mason, therefore,

Masonry must not be charged with

his scepticism! Thus the sceptic

and Christian become brethren in

the lodge and have not Christ to

reign over them. T. H.

The Cause in Mihsoubi.

OBITUARY.
Michael Artman.— This aged

and tried friend of reform died Aug.
29th at his home in Hillcdaln, Mich.,
a^ed seventy-seven years and four
days. Mrs. Artman writes of his

sickness and death: "His disease

waa^ enlargement ot the heart, caus-
ing dropsy. He was confined to t ; e
house some six or seven v^eeks pre-

vious to his death, but not to his
bed. He was ready and wiiling to
go at any time; so when the sum-
mons came he passed awar very
easy^. He did not feel willing that
any of our resident clergy, they all

being secret society men, should
preach at his funeral; and so an
anti-secret society man. Elder Lim-
bocker, of Litchfield, was called on,
and he came and conducted the
funeral services accordingly, which
were held in the Freewill Baptist
church."

RoBBLK3 BuREiLL, brother of Dea.
Wiilard Burrill of Oberlin, died re-

cently at his home in Sheffield, Ohio.
He was one who had, lor Christ's

sake and a testimony against e<'il,

come out from the lodge, giving his

name tor a place on the roll of se-

ceden.

Bro. Needels of the Albany Free-

man, has published the following

notice to friends in Missouri, re-

specting their present co-operation:

At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Christian Asso-
ciation Opposed to Secret Societies,

of the Strtfe of Missouri, held Au-
gust 11, 1877, it was thought best,

lor several reasons, not to ho'd a

State Convention the present sea-

son.

The committee arrane;ed for an-
other meeting to be held at Avalon,
Livingston county, Missouri, Oct-
tober 29, 1877. It is desired that

all the officers of the State Associa-

tion be present at that meeting and
attend to the business of the Asso-
ciation the same as if a Convention
had been held. The employing ot

a rftate Agent, and much other mat-
ter of importance will be to attend

to.

The Executive Committee in the

absence of the Association elected

A. W. Geeslin as delegate and rep-

resentative of the State Association

to the Convention of the National
Association to meet at Dayton, Ohio,

October 23, 1»77. And now you
are requested to do what you can
yourself, and engage the co-opera-

tion of the friends of our reform to

raise the money to bear his expenses
to the Convention. Hand it to the
United Brethren minister who will

take it to Conference, as Bro. Gees-
lin will go from there to the Con-
vention.

There is much before us to do
this year, and we must of necessity

do with might that which comes
first before us. And relying upon
God that rules in the heavens, and
that will reign upon the earth, we
shall succeed.

G. W. Needels, Cor. Sec'y.

Front viewof the CABraNTKBDonation,

The Natl'pal ChrlisKan Association
PBKBnJBNT OF THB NATIONAL CONVKN

TiON.—Pres. H. H. George, D. D. , W. Qe
neva, Ohio
Secrktabies.—Rev. W. H. French, D.

D., Cincinnati, Ohio; H. L. Kellogg, Chi
cago.
PbKSIDBNT of THB COBFOBATB BODY.

—

Rev. J. B. Walker, D D., ^heaton, 111.

Vice Pbebidbnt. — Philo Carpenter,
Chicago.
Dibectobs.—Philo Carpenter, J. Blan-

chard, Archibald Wait, C. R. Hagerty,
E. A. Cook, H. L. Kellogg, E. Hlldreth,
J. M. Wallace, J. B. Walker, A. D. Free-
man, Tho8. Budge.
Rbcoboino Sbc't.—Tho8. Hodge, Chi-

cago.
Cor. Sbo't and Ornbbal AasNT.—J. P.

Stoddard, 13 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Trkasdrkr.—H L. Kellogg, 18 Wa-

bash Ave., Chicago.
The obicci of this Association is:

—

' To expose , withstand »nd remove secret eool
tlet, Preemaeonry In particnlar, aud otlier
Dtl-Cbrtstlnii movumeclR, In order to eave the
taarches o{ (.'hrlBtfrom belcK depraved ; tr r«-
eero ho adrainUtratlon ofinsJce from perver-
loD.aod oarr«pabll«>i> froveramaiit fr^m cor
nptlon."

To carry on this work contributionb ar<s

solicited from every friend of the reform
to aid the ABsociation in either of these
ways: (1) to establish a Publishing House
and Heitd-quarters in Chicago; (2) lo carry
on the general work ; (3) to maintain the
State agents. All donations, (drafts oi
P. O. orders) should l>e sent to the Treas-
urer

; general correspondence, etc., direct
to the Corresponding Secretary
FoaM OF BB<jnBaT —fgive and bequeath to the

National ChrlBtlan AesoclatlOD, Incorporated and
existing ander the laws of the State of Illiuola,
the snin of dollars for the purposes of said
Association, and for which the receipt of itg
Troasarer (or the time being shall be a «cnl«leiit
discharge.

» «

»

State A.ax.ilary Assoclatloas.

CONNBCnCDT.
President, J. A. Oonant, Willlmantic.
Secretary, D. J. Ellsworth, Windsor.
Treasurer, C. T. Collins, Windsor.

ILLINOIS

President. 8. B. Allen. Westfleld.
Rec. Secretary and Treasurer. H. L. Kel-

logg, 18 WabaHh Ave., Chicago.
Lecturers, H. H. Hinman, Wheaion, and
J. P. Richards, liowensburg, Eancuck Co.

INDIANA.

Preg't, W. P. McNary, Bloominglou.
Rec. Sec'y , H. Teter, Wesifield.
Treas., Peter Ricn Westfleld.
Lecturer and Cor. Sec'y 8. L Cook, Albion.

IOWA.

President, M. S. Drnry, Western, Li n Co.
Cor. Sec'y, M. R Diu y, " " "

Rec. Sec'y, E. J . Grinnell. Charles City
Treasurer, John Dorcas, Shiloh.

KANSAS.

President, H. T. Besse, Sterling, Ricc Co.
Secretary, J.Dodds, Winchester.
Treasurer, C. A. Sexton, Topeka.

UICHIOAN.

President, H. D. Inman, Coldwater.
Cor. Sec'y, C. B. Remington, Fentonville
Rec. Sec'y, E. VV. Bruce, Hickorj Corners
Treasurer, C. Quick, Weston.
Lecturer and Agent, D. P. Rathbun, Hick-
ory Corners.
Communications for the Agent con-

cerning lectures or the interests of the
cause may be addressed to, or in care of.
E. W. Bruce.

MISeOTTBI.

President, N. E. Gardner, Avalon.
Cor. Sec'y, A. D. Thomas, Arbela
Rec. Sec'y, E. W. Carpenter.
Treasurer, Wm. Beauchamp , Avalon
Lecturer, E. G. Cooper, Albany'Gentr> Co.

NEW HAMPSHIBS.

President, J. F. Browne, Lewiston, Me.
Secretary, 8. C. KimbalJ, Center Straffor<*
Treasurer. E. Smith, Center SirafforiJ

NBW TOBK.

President, L. N. Stratton Syracuse
Secretary, W. A. Sellew, Rochester.
Treasurer, M. Merrick, Syracuse.
Lecturers—L. N. Stratton, Syracuse;
Woodruil Post, Rochester; A. P. Curry,
Almond.

OHIO.

President, H. H. George, W. Geneva
Treasurer J. G. Mattoon, West Unity
Sec. and Lecturer, Wm. Dillon. Dayton

PENNSYLVANIA.

President, A. L. Poet, Montrose.
Cor. Sec'y, N. Callender, Green Grove
Treasurer, W. B. Bertels, Wilksbarre
Rec. Sec'y, and Lecturer, J. W . Rayuoi

,

Montrose.
Wisconsin.

President, £. L. Harris, Delavan.
Secretai-y, U. D. Lathrop, Millard.
Treasurer : Joshua Parish, Delavan

• . »

Address of Anti-masonic Lecturerti.

Genera] Ag;ent and Lecturer, J. P.Srun-
OABD, Christian Cynosure Office, Chicago.
For State Lbctukebs State Abs'l Uet

.

Others who will lecture when desired—
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton. Dl.
R. B. Taylor, Summerflclo, O.
N. Callender, Starrucca, Pa.
J . H . Timmona, Tarentum , P»

.

P. Hurlest, Polo, 111.

J. C. Graham, Viola, Mercer Co., lU.
J. R. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B.McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
B. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
Josiah McCaskey, Fancy Creek, Wit
C. F. Hawley, Dama»«covl!ie, Olxio.

W. M. Givens, Center Point, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
D. H.Caldwell. Clyde, Sandusky Co.,
A. Mayn, Promise City, Wayne Co..

Mich.
J. B. Cre8singer,8aUivan,0.
O. F. Wiggins Angola, Ind
B Ronaync, 104 Bremer St.. Chicago.W M. Love. Baker. St. Ciair Co. Vo
A D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

Jap. Spriniter. flprin^jerton. Ill

A. D. Carter, Deersviile, Harrison C O.
Jamns McCleerv, Monroe. Inwa.
R. Faurot, Kendallviile, Ind.

J. W. Barlow, Hidgetowo, Got, 0. W.
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The Bbight Days in Fall.

•Tl8 fall.

Aud calm, gold days

Are, dreaming in the nkies.

With atnbtir light the far woods blaze.

The shadelees corn lands wear a listless haze.

The river level as the dun mead lies.

Her spell Bochuntmcut lays

On glimmering bllle—bright bays-

Wide ocean-ways—

On all.

'Tis calm

Before the end,

In nature as in life

'Tis bright at eventide. I wond

My way tbrongh woods where gold and crimson

blend,

Tbrongh corridors where endless groops extend

;

I sigh tu think bow soon the strife

Of piping winds shall rend

Bach leaf and end

The charm.

So years

Qrow calm and bright

W:th a resplendent light,

And dltclpliue ends, and want and care;

'Tis aoinmu in the heart. The blight

Hangs o'er the leaf. Tne storms prepsre.

And soon beyond the light

Lone winter's night

Appears.

'Tis Bwcet

In winter days

To mark warm rifts of light

In hedges old, where ardent sansuta blaze

Athwart the crimson seas. 'Tis a delight

On disappearing saus to gazd:

When spring her robe displays.

To follow through warm ways.

Where'er she stays

Her feet.

Then frost

May drain the streams,

Bnt spring isle the heart; her form

We see; she lingers In our dreams.

The snows may fall, and lond may pipe the storm

,

The winds return after the stqaent culm

We heed them Utile after spring's first beams

Have lent the earth their charm;

Then winter seems

As past.

'Tis thus

With life; 'Us not

What we are now that Joy imparts.

Bat the near prospect of our future lot.

In fall, approacning winter chills our hearts.

And near spring days the „lank Btorm is forgot.

Like rare fruits by voyagers tought,

JBver from foreign marts

Sweetjuysare brought

To OS.

At last,

When lile is old.

And vanished are its dreams.

Will p.ospects bright or dark unfold?

Will happy summers lift their frouded palms

In low horizons of fair seas of gold,

Or mystery's voicelees night enfold

Us In its dubious arms.

And leave a cold

Dead past?

The heart

True Joy can know
Only when heaven seems near,

And faith sees a horizon dawn and glow

Beyond the scenes that fade and disappear;

When heavenly hills beyond eartb's rauges low

Lift ttielr gold sunamits fair and clear,

Andjoy—though earth turn sere

And falls the snow-
Impart.

—HiziKiiH BuxnawoKTB.

Law Ann Grace.

HEBREWS VII.

The seconrl time when the Bible

became a uew book to me, was wlien

I discovered that the 8arae covenaut

which, in Hebrews viii. 12, provide-)

for our .sin and our iniquities buing

"remembered no more," provides

also, in verse 10, for our loving and

obeying the coiamandmeuts of our

God. 1 saw that aanctificatiou was

by faith, as wull as justification.

That the same Saviour who delivers

from the guilt of uin, delivers also

from its power. And that the very

rifjhteousness which the law de-

raauded, but failed to procure, was

made possible and easy by grace.

Thus a second time the Bible be-

came a new book to me; and from

beginoiog to end I saw unveiled on

its pagps the blessed secret of living

and walking by faith, under the

new covenant of grace. Texts which

before had no meaning, now became

full of light to me. I marveled at

ray blindness in the past, and

could not conceive with what eyes I

had been all along reading it; for I

had missed the grandest part of the

gospel. It had been an unspeaka-

ble ble.ssiug to me to be delivered

from the guilt of my sin, but it was
infinitely more glorious to be deliv-

ered irom its power. For to me the

consequences of sin were not as

dreadful as the fact of the sin itself;

and to know that Christ came to de-

liver from this bondage was news

indeed.

Many Christians try to live Chris-

tian lives under the covenant of

works. They trust Christ for the

forgiveness of their sins, and let

him do it all, because they know
they cannot help in this matter.

But when it comes to their daily

living, they feel as if the could and

ought to help. It seems to them
Christ has saved them from their

guilt,and has started them out in their

new life with certain powers of their

own, which they are responsible for

making the most of. And they

seek by fleshly resolutions and efforts

of their own, with the help of the

Lord, to conquer their temptations

and "keep the commandments," and

to walk worthy of the high calling

wherewith they are called, instead

of living and bearing fruit altogeth-

er by faith in an ever-present Sav-

iour (Oal. ii., 29; John xv., 4, 5).

No wonder the result is a failure.

For we are just as helpless in the

matter of our daily living as we are

in the forgiveness of our sins. The

one must be all of grace, and not of

works, just as the other was. Reso-

lutions and efforts and the works of

the law, can no more enable us to

walk in practical righteousness than

they could secure to us the forgive-

ness of our sins. The same grace

that saved us, must keep us. The

nurae Saviour who bore our guilt for

us, must do our daily work for us

also. VVe cannot be Christians as

to pardon and then be Jews as to

living.

The covenant of grace is grace

throughout. Now I would put the

practical question to you each one.

How have you lived, or tried to live

your Christian life? You received

Christ by faith at first, how have you

walked in him—by faith or by ef-

fort? Under which covenant are

you living now—the covenant of

law, or the covenant of grace? For

the two cannot be dovetailed to-

gether. They are in absolute con-

trast. They begin from exactly op-

posite points of the compass. In

the covenant of grace, Christ does

every thing, aud we simply trust all

to him to do. In the covenant of

works, we do it all ourselves. You
understand this, as to conversion,

and I dare say have, many of you,

preached it very eloquently and con-

vincingly to the poor, struggling

sinner, when he has been seeking to

be saved by works. But have you

ever thought that you yourself, on

a little different plane, have been

seeking to be saved by works? I

mean saved from the bondage of sin

!

With myself my Christian life for

many years was all works. It was

do, do, do, from morning until night,

I verily thought that if I did not

do it, it would never be done. Grrace

had made me alive, I knew, but I

thought that the law must keep me
alive. I must strive in my own
strength! *

I have no doubt many of you are

just like me. You honestly think

it is the right way. But, dear

friends, it is the Jewish way, not the

Christian. The new covenant takes

hold of the matter at the other end.

It is not your working in order to

make yourself right, but it is Christ

making you right in order that you

may work. He puts his laws into

your minds and writes them on your

hearts. He takes away your stony

heart and gives you a heart of flesh;

and he causes you to walk in his

statutes, and promises that you shall

keep his judgments and do them.

He works in you to will and to do of

his good pleasure. And your part

in the whole matter is simply to

yield yourself up to his working

and trust him. As you have receiv-

ed him, so are you to walk in him.

You received him by faith and you

are to walk in him by faith also.

Fr^m beginning to end of our Chris-

tian experience we are poor sinners,

and nothing at all, and Jesus Christ

is our all in all.

Now, dear Christian, will you let

him? Will you hand yourself over

utterly into his care and keeping,

and yield yourself up to his work-

ing? Will you say, "Lord, I am!

helpless, I can do nothing against

these enemies who come out against

me. My only hope is in thee. Do
thou fight for me and deliver me."

And then will you trust him to

do it? Do you believe he is i Me?
Do you believe he is willing? oan

you leave it in his baud ? —Mrs. R.

Peasall Smith.

Evenings a t Home.

It is well for the women of the

household to remember that the

pleasant evenings at home are

strong antidotes to the practice of

looking for enjoyment abroad and

seeking for pleasure in by and for-

bidden places; for relaxation and

recreation will be indulged in some-

how by most men, and happy are

they who find in the home circle

the diversion they need. A lively

game, and interesting book read

aloud, or, in musical families, a new

song to be practiced, will furnish

pastime that will make an evening

pass pleasantly.

A little forethought during the

day, a little pulling of wires that

need not appear, will make the

thing easy; and different ways and
means may be provided for making
the evening hours pass pleasantly

and a time to be looked forward to

with pleasant anticipations.

We visited once in a large family

where it was the duty of each sis-

ter, in turn, to provide the evening's

occupation, and there was a pleasant

rivalry between tKem as to whose

evening should be the most enjoya-

ble. The brothers entered fully into

the spirit of the simple home enter-

tainment, and were as loth to be

obliged to spend the evening away
from home as their sisters and pa-

rents were sorry to have them ab-

sent. Every one spoke of this fam-

ily as an uncommonly united one,

for each and every member showed

such a strong attachment for the

home to which each one contributed

so much pleasure.

—

Ex.

The Schools and the Press.

The periodicals and newspapers

printed in the United States very

nearly equal those of all the rest ot

the educated world. In 1870 it was

estimated that 7642 were published

in Europe, Asia and Africa, and in

our own country 5871. Since that

time our publications have increased,

it is supposed, nearly to an equality

with those of all the world besides,

and our forty millions of people

read as much as all the rest of the

hundreds of millions upon the same

globe who can read at all. To our

free institutions much of this inquis-

itive spirit is due; but to the com-

mon-school system we owe t» e

capacity of gratifying our curiosity

and cultivating a general knowledge

of the condition of our fellow-men.

It is estimated that the number of

copies of newspapers and periodicals

printed in Great Britain in 1870 was

350,000,000, and an equal number

in France. The census returns show

that in the same year 1,500,000,000

copies were printed in the United

States. Our readers consume and

pay for a periodical literature twice

as great as that of the two populous

centres of European civilization;

and the census reports show how
closely the progress of a demand folr

ewspapers is connected with the

advance of the common schools.

Where there are no public schools,

there are no newspapers; where the

teacher leads the way, the press fol-

lows. In uneducated Georgia, for

example, with a population of nearly

1,200,000, there ai-e only 123 news-

papers and periodicals; in Massachu-

setts, with a population of nearly

1,500,000, there are 280. The cir-

culation of the newspapers of Geor-

gia is 14,447,388; of Massachusetts

107,691,952. In educated Ohio the

annual circulation wa.<*, in 1870,

93,000,000 in a population of 2,662,-

681. In uneducated Texas, five-fold

as large as Ohio, with a population of

884,000, the circulation was 5,813,-

432. Only seyen copies of a news-
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paper are printed yearly in Texas

for each inhabitant; in Ohio, 35; in

Massachusetts, 74; in New York,

113; in Pennsylvania, 67. The total

uumber of publications in North

Carolina, we are told, would allow

only one paper to each inhabitant

every three months; New York
prints 113 copies a year for each of

its people.

California stands next in this pro-

portion, and allows 83 copies a year

to each inhabitant, 1 ts people prob-

ably consume at home more news-

papers in proportion to their num-
bers than any part of the world—

a

proof that the emigrants to the

Golden State have been well educa-

ted, and their common schools effec-

tive. It would, indeed, be ungener-

ous to pursue further this contrast

between the literature and intelli-

gence of the different portions of

our country. Temporary obstacles

have divided us in this particular.

We may reasonably trust that the

common schools will win at last an

equal victory and control in every

section of the Vniou.—Eugene Law-
rence in Harper's Magazine.

Providence.

"Ah I what will become of the Illy,

When the anmmer-time le deadi*

Mast she lay her spotless robes aw&y,
And bide In the dost her head I"

"My child, the hand that bows her bead
Can lift it up anew:

And weave another shining robe

Of sonsblne and of dew."

"Bat, father, what will the sparrows do?
ThODgh they chirp so blithe and bold.

When the shelter of the leaves le gone
They mnet perish with the cold."

"Tile t'guio'vit are little things, my child,

And the cold is hard to bear;

Tet never one of these shall fall

Without the Father's care."

"But bow will the tender lambs be clothed

!

For you know the shepherd said

He mast take their fleeces all away.

For U8 to wear Instead."

"They are warm enough to-day, my child.

And so soon their fleeces grow,

Tbey each will have another o)ie

Before they feel tbesnow."

"I know you will keep me father,

That I shall be clothed and fed.

But suppose that I were lost from home.

Or, suppose that yon were dead?"

"My child ; there Is One who seeks you.

No matter where yon roam ;

And you may not stray so far away
That He cannot bring you home.

"For yon have a better 7ather,

Id a better home above

;

And the very hairs of your precious head
Are nnmbered by His love."

—Phoibi Oabt.

Frederick the Great., and why
He was Called so.

B\ AMASA LORD.

The present kingdom of Prussia

is less than two hundred years old.

At the commencement of the eigh-
teenth century, there existed on the
southern shores of the Baltic, the
marquisate of Brandenburg, about
as large as the State of Massachu-
setts and the small dukedom of

Prussia. The Marquis of Branden-
burg having come into possession

of the duchy of Prussia, aucceedeu

in having the united provinces re-

cognized as a kingdom, with him-
self as king, and took the title of

Frederick 1, In 1714 he died and
was succeeded by his sou, Frederick
William 1. Previous to his acces-

sion to the throne, Frederick Wil-
liam had married his cousin, daugh-
ter of George," Elector of Hanover,
who subsequently became George I.

of England. On the 24th of Janu-
ary, 1712, a son was born to them,
who afterwards became Frederick

William II., or Frederick the Great
— great not in wisdom or goodness,

but "great like Caesar, stained with
blood.^'

When Frederick was a boy, "he
was gentle, affectionate, fond of mu-
sic and books, and clung to his sis-

ter Wilhelmiua with almost femi-

nine love." But he afterwards be-

came a cruel fiend. One reason for

this was that his father was a bloody
tyrant, and trained his son to imi-

tate his conduct. Frederick Vv'^il-

liam i. was very desirous tliat his

son whom he called hy the diminu-
tive Fritz, should develop warlike
taste, deeming the disposition which
he had exhibited unmanly, Mid soon
began to despise and hate the child.

Still he resolved to leave no efforts

untried to make a soldier of iiis boy.

^^ hen Fritz was six yt^ars old his

father organized a company of high
born lads to be placed under his

command as colonel. When he
was seven he was placed under the
care of tutors who weie directed to

press forward his military education
with the most merciless rigor. Said
his father to them:

"You have, in the highest meas-
ure, to make it your care to infur-e

into my son a true love for the sol-

dier business and to impress on him
that there is nothing in the world
which can bring a prince renown
and honor like the sword; so he
would be a despised creature before

all men, if he did not love it and
seek his sole glory therein."

When the boy had attained his

fourteenth year, his father appointed
him captain of one of the companies
of the Potsdam Grenadier guards,

composed of giants, the shortest of
whom were nearly seven feet high,

and the tallest nearly nine. When
he was about seventeen, he was ta-

ken on a visit to the court of the

king of Poland, which, at that time
was exceedingly dissolute. He ell

before the great temptations Avhich

he there encountered, and it was a
fall from which he never recovered.

His moral nature received a wound
which poisoned all his days. On
his return to Potsdam, where was
one of the royal palaces, his dissi-

pated habits clung to him and he
cho.se for his companions those who
were in sympathy with his newly
acquired tastes and character.

Frederick William L, the father

ol Frederick the Great, was a tyrant
not only over his other subjects, but
in his own family. He treated them
not merely with abusive language,
but with personal violence. When
the Crown Prince was eighteen years
of age, he openly flogged him and
then, adding mockery to his cruelty,

said:

"Had I been so treated by my
father, I would have blown my
brain» out. But this fellow has m
honor—he takes all that comes."

Fritz, goaded to madness, attempt-
ed by the aid of a friend (Lieuteniint

Katte), to escape to England. He
was arrested. The King in his rage

seized him by the collar, hustled

him about, tore out handfuls of his

hair, and smote him on hi^ face with
his cane. He assumed that his son,

being an officer in the army, was a

deserter and merited death. He
imprisoned him in a strong fortress

to await his trial. He assailed Wil-
helmina with the utmost ferocity,

because she was in sympathy with
her brother. "I hope," said he, "to

have evidence to convict the rascal

Fritz, and the wretch Wilhelmina,
and to cut their heads off." "Katte,"

he exclaimed, "is guilty of high
treason. He shall die by the hands
of the headsman."
A scaffold was erected in the yard

of the CHstle, where Fritz, then a

slender, fragile boy of eighteen, was
imprisoned. Katte was taken to

the scuflold on the death cart. Four
grenadiers helJ Fritz to the window
to compel him to see his friend be-

headed. Fritz fainted as Katte's

head rolled from the scaffold. A
similar fate had been designed for

hiui by his lather, but the Emperor
of Germany and the kings of Poland
and Sweden interlered and his life

was spared.

Such were the influences under
whieh the character of Frederick

the Great whs ioinied. Ou the 8th

of January, 1733, he was by moral
compulsion married to Eiizubeth,

daui^hter of the Duke of Brunswick.
Sne was beautiful, aniiabio, accom-
plished, and of irreproachable char-

acter. But the Cronn Prince was
cold, severe and uuloviug. With
undisguised reluctance he took the

hand ot his innocent bride and ever

after treated her with the most cru-

el neglect.
[Continued next week.]

«»«<»» -

"Johnnie," said a man, winking
slyly to a clerk of hia acquaintance

in a dry goods store, "you must
give me an extra' measure; your
master is not in."

Johnnie looked up in the man's
face very seriously and said, ".¥«/

Master i.s alivnys in.''''

Johnnie's Master was the all-

seeing God. Let us all, when we
are tempted to do wrong, adopt
Johnnie's motto—"My Master is

always in." It will save us all irom
many a sin, and from so much sorrow.

—S:S. World.

LESSONXL—October?, 1877.—PAUL
AT CE3AREA.
SCIilPrURE.—Acts 31: «-15. Com-

mit vs. 10-14.

8. And the ntxt day we that were of
Paui's company departed »nd cnme unto
Co-area; aiKl we entered into the house of
Philip the evangelisl, which was one of
the ycveu; and abode with him.

9. And the same man had four daugh-
ters, virgins, which did prophesy.
10 And as we tarried there many days,

there came down from Judea a crtain
prophet Uiiuied Agabus.

11. And when he was come unto up, be
took Paul's girdle, and bound his own
liands and feet, and said, Thus saiih the
Holy Guost, So shall the Jews at Jerusa-
lem bind the nibo ihatowneth this girdle,

and shall deliver him into the hands of
the Gentiles.

12. And when we heard these thlcgs,
both we, and they ot° that place, besought
him not to go up to Jerusalem

13. Then Paul answered, What mean ye
to weep, ai'd to bresk my heart? for I am
read}' not to be bound only, but also to

die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus.

14 And when he would not be persuad-
ed, we ceased, saying. The will of the
Lord be done.

16. And after those days we took up
our carriages, ard went up to Jerusalem.

GOLDEN TEXT —"But none of these
thingH move m<', niiiher count I my life

dear unto myfell." Acts 20: 24.

HOME READINGS.

Act« 8: 4-8 »mt 56-4il,...Plinip the KvnnKellBt.
Act* IB: Sii-17 ....PituI Boandtu Spirit.

AC18 -ii; Si-SO ...Paul lionna with Thongs.
Mat. B: UMtand Jaa. 1: -i-4 Joy inTL-mputlon.
DCor. i:S-.8....UlBaLiKbt Affliction.

Bom. 8: 8fi-S9....What can Separator

Cesarea was a city on the west coast of

Palestine on the line of the great road

from Tyre to Egypt, distant from Jerusa-

lem about 70 miles. It was at this time

the head of Judea. It was the cfflciai res-

idence of the Herodian kings and of Fes-

tU3, Felix and the other Roman procura-

tors of Judea.

Philip the evangelist is first mentioned
in Acta vi. us one of the sevea appointed

to oversee the diiiy distribution of food-

He appeared as a precursor of Paul in

work as Stephen was iu teachintj. After

preaching in Samaria and meeting the

Ethiopian eunuch he finally came to Osa-
rea. He had not setn Paul probably for

25 years.

Prophesy, in a general sense was the

foretellipg ot futuru t vents; but in the

NewTestamen' ii is used also to denote

the power of makiug known the will of

God, as did Agabua and the daughters of

Philip; Lcuce a prophet might be a sim-

ple teacher in religion, an instructor sent

fiom God.

BCRiPTUBB COUMBNTAR7.

V. 8.—And there accompanied him into

Asia, Bopater of Jierta; and of the Thts-

balouians, Arisiarchua and Sccuodus; and
Gaius of Dei be and Timoiheus; and of

Asia, Tyc.hicus and Trophimus. These

gLiag before, tarried torus at I'roas. Acts

2U;4, 5.

Cesar. a is raenlioued Acts 8: 40; 9: bO;

10: 24; U: 11;12: 19;18.22; 21:16; 23:

23; 25 1,4.

And into whatsoever city or town ye

bhall enter, inquire who in it is worthy

and there abidt;; till yu go thence. Mat.

10: ll;ActB9:43.

Philip—Whtrefore, brethren look ye

out among you teven nien of honest re-

port, full iif the Holy Ghost and wisdom,

whom we may appoint over this business.

Acts 6.3-6, But watch thou ; do the work

of an evangelist. 2 Tim. 4; 5; Eph. 4: 11.

V. 9.—And it shall come to pass after-

ward that I will pour out. my Spirit npon
all tlesh ; and your sons and your daugh-

ters shall prophesy. Joel2: 28,29. Acts

2:4; 13: 1; 15; 32; 1 Cor. 12:28; Rev. 18:

20; 13:1. 24,81.

V. 10.—Then answered eter and said

unto Jesus, Lord it is g0( A for us to be

here. Mat. 17 : 4; Gen. 30 : s:7.

Agabus—Acts 11: 27, 28.

V. 11.—The Holy Ghost witnesseth in

every city saying that bonds and affl ctions

abide me. Acts 20:23; Jer. 18: 11.

But holy men of God spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost. 1 Pe. 1 : 21

;

2 8am. 28:1; Lu. 1:70.

The Jiws which were of Atla, when
they saw him in the temple, stirred up all

the people, and laid hands on him, v. 87.

And Felix willing to do the Jews a pleas-

ure left P.-iul bound. Acts 34: 27; 85:

9-12.

V. 18.— Then Peter took him and began

to rebuke him, saying. Be it far from th^

e

[or, Pity thyself 1 Lord; this shall not be

unto thee. Mat. 16:22; Acts 16:6,7.

V. 18.—Strengthen thy brethren. Luke

82: 82 ; Ps. 31 : 24 ; 2 Tim. 4: 16 , 17 ; Acts

20:28. None of these things move me.

Acts 20: 24; Mat. 16: 24, 26; Luke 14: 26;

Rom. 8: 25; 2 Cor. 4: 16.

V. 14—Thy will be done. Mat. 6:10;

26:42; Ja.s. 4: 15.

V. 16.—And when he had landed at Ce-

sarea, and had gone up and saluted the

church. Acta 18: 28.

"All men forsook me," is Paul's own
account of himself, "But the Lord stood

with me and strengthened me." Here is

a golden hint for the young who are put

to their mettle in refusing a sinful fashion

or in bearing a Jibe at their conscientious

scruples. The young man who can bo

laughed into a glass of wine, or a game of

cards, or a ball-room, may set himself

down as a pitiable coward vho can be

pushed back by a straw. If he is more

afraid of a companion's sneer than of

God's frown, he is doomed.—TAeo. CuyUr.
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THE BIBLE IN TEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THE DUTY OF THE STATE TO ENFORCE THE EDUCATION OF

riS CHILDREN IN THE MORALITY OF THE BIBLE

—

SERMON BY THE REV. A. M. MILLI-

GAN, D.D., AtJGUBT 5, 1877.

TsxT.—"And these words which I commaud thee, thou ahalt teach
them dlUgeutiy to thy children.—Deut. t1. 6, 7.

text is that nations should see to it that their children are

prepared for citizenship by a thorough instruction in the

moral teachings of the Bible. There is at present a des-

perate attempt being made to exclude the Bible from the

of Ireland with the South, and everywhere the same re-

sults. Where you find an open Bible you find intelli-

gence, virtue and na>ional prosperity and safety; where
you do not find that book you find degradation, igno-

publie schools. Against this attempt I lift my protest
|

ranee, poverty, disorder, despotism and national decay.

1 hold it to be the duty of the ministry to improve

passing p.'-ovidences, and interpret ihem in the light ol

God's Word, aad when providences are thus fairly inter-

preted the leston ihe> teach is the Word of the Lord lo

the community to whom it is sent. Two weeks ago to-

day this city was iu the hands of a mob of wild, infuria-

ted men, breaking into houses and freight cars, pillaging

and burning propL-r!y to the value of millions, and mur'

dering the ciiizcuH and soldiers of the State. Last Sab-

bath iu this pulpit I deduced from this providence the

lesson tbut a uuiion or a city cannot be guarded from

danger without Divine protection. Ps. 127: 1: "Except

the Lord keep the cii}' ihe watchman waketh but in

vain."

But there Is another lesson in thi^ providence to whieh

I ask your aileniiou to-day, in answer to the question,

How was such a mob possible in the city of Pittsburgh i

What were tLc elements of which it was constituted, and

how came they here? I answer that whatever other char,

aclerislics may belong lo that mob, there was one feature

common lo every man engaged in that riot and its des-

tiuclive work ; he had not the fear of God before his eyes.

I do not apply this passage iu the sense of his being a

believer, for a man may have the fear of God in a way
to restrain his pasbions, who is not a believer in the high-

est sense of that urm, while no man can be a perfectly

safe member of society who is not held in restraint by

the fear of God.

But I tee the term prmidence as applied to our calam-

ity, and the idea that its teaching can be interpreted,

criticised by the press, and by those who ought to know
better. Do they forget the Scripture, "Is there evil in

the city and the Lord Lath not done it?" or Joseph's

words lo his brethren who had sold him into Egypt, "It

was not jou that sent me hither, but God." Or this,

"The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord, and he

turnelh it whiiherscever he will, as the rivers of water."

If it be a providence, is it blind? Has it no meaning?

Does God visit chastisement upon his people without

giving them any means of understanding what he is cor-

recting them for? What is the Bible for, jvith its multi-

form connections of cause and effect, of sins and their

penalties, of j^rovideuces and their meaning, but "that

ihe man of God may be thoroughly furnished" to inter-

pret at least the great lessons of God's dealings ? Besides

are there not laws in the moral as well as in the physical

world ? Has not God declared that "what a man eoweth

that shall he also reap?" And if we "sow the wind we

shall reap the whirlwind." And if we have sown the

wind and the •whirlwind comes, is it not right to Infer

that it is the result of our sowing? I, theiefore, infer

that as we have had scenes euRCted in our midst which

men controlled by the fear of God are incapable of en-

acting; that our troubles are the result of having in our

comniunily a cluss of men who have not been trained up

in the fear of the Lord ; and I infer that in order to the

safely of the citizens it must educate them to reverence

and ob^the commandments of God, and thus, by bring-

ing'~lieelf and its citizens in obedience to God, to bring

themselves under God's protection and secure safety.

The command of my text is addressed to Israel, not as

individuals, but in their national, organic character as a

moral person, an individual

—

Tliou shall teach them dili-

gently to thy children. The precepts of the Bible that

are addressed to individuals are for individuals, those

addressed to familiee are for families, and those address-

ed to nations are for nations. Theretore I take the command
of my ttxt to be addressed lo nations, to this nation. The

nation should employ means to secure the education of

its children By the expression theie loordt in my text is

meant "the commandments, the statutes and the judg-

ments" mentioned iu the first verse of the chapter, that is,

the law of God is applicable to nations. All parts of the

Word of God are not equally important to any one end;

some pans are intended for the personal salvation of in-

dividuals, some parts are for the guidance and directiou

of the church and her ministry .while other parts are as dis

tinctly intended for men in their civil relations—for na-

tions and their rulers. Of this latter character is this

book of Deuteronomy, whose name means the second

edition of liie law. So also the ten commandments writ-

ten on two tables of stone, as the constitution of the

nation of Israel, organized atMt. Sinai. The same is

true of the prophets, the proverbs of Solomon, the golden

rule, and the sermon on the mount. The doctrine of my

and present our recent calamity as God's voice of warn-

ing.

That the Bible should be taught in the school I argue:

1. From its character as a book. To this outcry against

the Bible I may apply the question of Pontius Pilate to

the Jews demanding the crucifixion of Chriut: Why,
what evil hath he done? What harm has the Bible done?
that it should be singled out as the one book of all others

to be turned out of school. Are its teachings immoral ?

Are its tendencies bad ? I have hever heard but one

charge of this sort brought against the book, and that is

that some plain utterances have the tendency to bring

the blush to the cheek of modesty. To this charge 1

would answer that it is not the book that is impure, but

the impure mind that causes the blush. "Evil to him
who evil thinks." "The commandment of the Lord is

pure," and if Its warnings bring the blush to the cheek

of guilt it only proves the necessity of the law. Our
first parents were ashamed and hid, not because God's

law was impure, but because they Ijad broken It. The
Bible never alludes to violations of the Seventh Cora'

mandment, but to warn against them. And what should

we say to a code of laws that would make no mention of

that sin to which humanity is most prone. If the Bible

made such allusions to that evil as are made in many of

our fashionable books tijat are to be found on our parlor

tables it might well be banished.

But irrespective of its divine character, the Bible is the

grandest book in the world. It contains the oldest and

most reliable history, and many of its historical facts

which have been called in question by skeptics have re

cently been confirmed most strangely by the discoveries

of antiquaries among the ruins of ancient cities. It con

tains the noblest sentiments clothed in the grandest Ian

guage of any book in existence, its enemies themselves

being judges. Inflaels writing the life of Jesus have ac-

knowledged it to be the grandest character ever chronicled

in story. Rousseau closes a most eloquent comparison

or Socrates and Christ with this language: "Socrates

died like a philosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God."

The maxims of the Bible are incomparably superior to

all the teachings of philosophy. Such men as Daniel

Webster, Henry Clay and John Quincy Adams have con-

fessed that their sublimest conceptions were caught from

its sacred pages. Where is there anything in human Ian'

guage to compare in sublimity with the book of Job, the

Psalms of David and the prophecies of Isaiah ?

But it is to the moral influence of the Bible that I wish

especially to call your attention. In the life of its prom-

inent characters we have brought out and presented for

our imitation the most manly virtues, and womanly
graces, and even childhood's loveliness is touched with

most exquisite grace by the inspired pen—while these

pictures of beauty are set .'n contrast with their opposites

in such a way as to bring out in strong relief the beauty

of holiness aid the hatefulness of sin; the gain of god-

liness and the ruin induced by sin, so that no one can

rise from the perusal of its lessons without feeling tha^

"the way of the transgressors is hard," and that "god

liness with contentment is great gain."

The Bible like everything else must be judged by its

fruits, and there is no other way in which its excellence

and importance can be so well presented. Compare the

man who is a diligent student of the Bible, who has a

profound respect for its teachings and a high reverence

for its author, with the man who never reads it or reads

it but to scoff at its teachings and its author ; and do I

need to use any other terms to describe the most oppo-

site characters? and do I need to ask any community

which class is preferable ? Even Tom Paine declared

infidelity unbecoming a woman. Two travelers benight-

ed on a prairie were compelled to seek lodgings in a rude

cabin where the rough appearance of their host made

them apprehend the danger of being robbed and mur-

dered in the night, and they agreed that the one should

lie awake with weapons ready for delence the first part

and the other should watch the latter part of the ni^ht.

Before they went to sleep the host took down his Bible

and read a chapter, and then knelt in prayer. The next

morning the Christian asked the infidel why he did not

waken him at midnight. *'0h," said the infidel, "when

I saw that old man read his Bible I knew we were in no

danger, and I laid aside my pistol and fell asleep."

What is true of individuals is equally true of commu-

nities and nations. Compare those people who have

been educated in the Veda, the 8ha8ta,or the Koran with

those who have been educated in the Bible. Compare

India with England; compare Turkey with Scotland;

compare China with America; compare Switzerland

with Spain, or Canada with New England, or the North

The poet, contrasting Britain with China, says:

"From the shadow of the world we tnrn into the younger day,

Better fifty years of Bnrope than a cycle of Cathay."

Queen Victoria when asked by a royal visitor the secret

of England's greatness handed him an open Bible and
said "that book." Three hundred years of the Bible in the

parish school has made thu rocky cliffs and heath-clad

moors of Scotland the admiration of the world, while the

want of it has made the most fertile fields of the Green
Isle and the sunniest climes of Spain and Italy to be filled

with barreneess and beggary.

The United States, with the Bible, has been the most

prosperous nati' n in the world, while Mexico, without

the Bible, is a scene of chronic anarchy and insurrec-

tion. Open the map of the world and place your finger

on the spot where tlie Bible is an open book and read by
the people, and there you will find order, prosperity and

happiness; touch any spot where the blessed book is not

read, and there you will invariably find misrule and mis-

ery. In our own land, in our own city, who are the pros-

perous, intelligent, order-loving citizens ? Those educat-

ed in Bible morality. Who are the rioters, incendiaries^

and dangerous elements of society ? They are either

the infidel communist or the ignorant papist, to both of

whom the Bible is equally obnoxious—the one condemn-

ing it as false and fabulous, the other as too sacred for

the common people—and yet where they have the power

consigning it to the fiames. From all this I argue that

the Bible, as a book, of all other books, should be the

book in which our children should be trained.

II. The Bible in the hands and hearts of the people is

essential to national prosperity.

First—Because it alone can train a community capa-

ble of self government, or of any free constitutional or

republican government.

Train up a child in the fear of God to realize that "thou

God sees! me" and that for every wicked act and idle

word God will bring him to judgment, and his character

will be so in harmony with good government that he will

hardly feel its restraining power. It is not the penalties

of law,but the fear of God that keeps him from transgress-

ing. He becomes not only a law abiding citizen himself,

but a guardian of the law, an aid to the executive and a

pillar to the government. But here again I prefer to ap-

peal to history. That people to whom the oracles of God
were given were a free people, originally a republic, gov

erned by their judges, and although afterwards they

chose a king it was against the Divine remonstrance, and

even then their kings were limited by a constitution and

laws of divine enactment. In modern times who are the

people who have achieved liberty and free government?

Joha Calvin and Protestants of Switzerland created the

Genevan Republic; William the Silent and Calvinists of

the Netherlands formed the Dutch Republic of Holland

;

Pym, Hampton, Sydney, Cromwell and the English Puri-

tans gave liberty to England; John Knox, Argyle, Mel-

ville, Henderson,Cameron and the Covenanters gave free-

dom to Scotland, and the Puritans of England, the Cov-

enanters of Scotland, the Presbyterians of Ireland, the

Huguenots of France and the Dutch Reformed from

Holland brought the seeds of liberty here and planted

our Republic. In every instance it was a people taught

in the Scriptures who achieved the liberty of their

country.

On the other hand where has infidelity or Popery ever

formed a permanent republic? At the close of the last

century—nearly a score of years after the birth of our

Republic, France cut off the head of Louis XVI. and pro

claimed a Republic, and what was the result? Wild

anarchy run riot, property was confiscated and destroyed,

whole villages were consumed to ashes, the noblest citi-

zens were hurried to trial and execution without a shadow

of crime. The guillotine was running night and day

and the gutters of Paris were running with human blood.

No citizen was safe, property was worthless and the

grandest trophies of art were ruthlessly destroyed. What
was the cause V The answer is plain—over the portal of

the Natiiiual Assemby was the inscription "There is no

Qod"—over the gate of the cemetery—"Death is an Eter-

nal Sleep and there is no Resurrectioi." The Bible was

voted "a fable" and burnt in the streets, and a harlot

woman was proclaimed "The Goddess of Liberty."

Again in 1848 Louis Phillippe fled from the throne and

France again became a republic, but in one night Louis

Napoleon, its President, overturned the republic and es

tablished an empire which for twenty years held liberty-

loving France in the grasp of a despot. Yet again when

the empire was crushed by the Prussians at Sedan, the

Commune again took possession of Paris, to destroy with

vandal hands the fairest monuments of arts, to lay waste
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the fairest parts of the city, to murder their prisoners

and helpless women, and at this moment Die republic

trembles as on the crater of a volcano. Where is the

Roman republic of 1848? Although such men as Maz-

zini, Gavazzi and Garibaldi were at its formation it per-

ished, because its people trained by the priesthood to

hate the Bible, were incapable of maintaining a republic.

The same is true of Spain. Even the clotiuent statesman

and patriot Castelar could not fan it into life, but it has

sunk back into Bourbon despotism. Invariably infidelity

with its anarchy, and popery with it6 despotism, make

true liberty and republicanism impossible; and where

would our republican liberly be if the Communistic and

Catholic elements of our cities were in the ascendant? It

would not be at all. I repeat my assertion, and reason

and history confirms it, that only a people educated in

the Bible are «apable of self-government and republican

liberty; the rest can only be controlled by priests and

despots.

3. The Bible is essential to national prosperity, because

by its precepts and principles alone can a nation be

brought under the government and protection of God.

Pg.,144:15. "Happy is that people whose God is the

Lord." It is manifest that that nation only is safe or

prosperous that is under the Divine protection and care.

It is equally manif st that God will not long protector

care for a nation that refuses to submit to his government.

Allegiance and protection are correlates. No govern-

ment is bound to protect rebels. Therefore, the way to

national prosperity is to anchor the ship of state to the

throneof God and place the sceptre of its rule in the hand

of the Supreme. How is this to be accomplished? Only

by accepting the reveuled will of God as its standard of

law, and owning allegiance to Divine authority.

But let us look at this in the light of reason and expe-

rience. How much respect or obedience will a people

render to a law or to a ruler which is only the expression

of the will of a bare mijority, which may be changed in

an hour. The law, or the ruler, is only the creature of

their creation, and they can unmake it at will. But it' the

law be the will of the unchangeable law-giver, if the

magistrate be God's minister, to resist the magistrate is

to resist the ordinance of God, and receive damnation.

The law of God was originally written in the nature of

man, but it has been blurred aod effaced by sin until sel-

fishness, dishonesty and oppression has taken the place

of patriotism in the hearts of men. It is ouly in the Bible

that the law of God can be clearly read, anl by accept-

ing its enactments ooly can nations place themselves

under his government, guidance and protection. If a

nation desires to be the "happy people whose God is Je-

hovah," the way *o accomplish it is to accept that Word

as the ollimate test by which all its laws must be tried,

and the authority from which they derive their power. A
self-governing people must have the law to which they

sobmit themaelves distinctly in their minds, and high in

their estimation and regard. This can be done by teach-

ing our children to read the Scriptures—not as they

would another book, but as the "higher law" of the land;

as the will of that God under whose government and pro-

tection our nation exists and prospers.

8. Nations should entorce the study of the Scriptures

upon all the children of the land, because God comu.ands

it. I have hitherto argued (his obligation on rational

grounds, hut now I make my appeal to tlio authority of

God. My text, as I have shown. Is a command of God to

nations; a command which they disobey at their peril

—

not only the danger arising from natural causes, but from

'he wrath of the insulted Ruler of Nat'oas. God pun.

sbesthe violations of his law not only by the outworking

of natural laws, but also by direct interpositions of his

providence, so that an accidental spark and the winds of

heaven may lay a city in ashes. So a population, irritat-

ed by unjast discriminations against their city, large

numbers of men idle in a financial crisis, a railroad

strike, and Sabbath time, and an accidental shot, may
concur in the providence of God to produce an excite-

ment which no power can control, until the ruin we have

seen is the result. Every one of the thousand influences

which went to produce these results are in the hand of

God, and he guides them at his pleasure; wicked men
and devils as well as angels are. the agents by whom ho

accomplishes his purposes. Was it by accident that the

catastrophe by which more than two hundred lives were

lost at New York by the sinking of a ferry boat in which

a party of pleasure seekers were violating the Sabbath

otcurrcdT Was it by accident that Chicago was burnt

on the Sabbath ; and especially that part of the city which

had just voted for Sabbath desecration? Was it by acci-

dent that Lostou was burnt on the Sabbath, and that our

Pittsburgh disaster was on the Sabbath ? or is there not

significance in these judgments, telling us that God is

avenging the desecration of his holy day; and if we will

not see we shall see that God is pleading a controversy

with us as a nation for the dishonor done to his law and

authoiity. God is saying to us by thfse judgments,

"Turn ye at my reproof, turn ye, why will ye die. Why
should ye be smitten any more, ye will revolt more and

more. Acknowledge my authority, teach your children

to know and obey my law, or perish."

4. This nation should diligently enforce the study of

the Word of God in the public schools beoause of the

violent opposition arrayed against it. Fas estab }i/>8U

fJoceri. "It is proper to be taught by our enemies." The
point of the enemy's attack warns us of the place of

danger.

We have in this nation two elements hostile to our

Republican institutions: The infidel Commune and the

Jesuitical Priesthood. The Commune has an organiza-

tion extending over the nations of Europe, bound together

by oaths of most horrible character. Their purpose is

the overthrow of every existing government, and the es-

tablishment of a world-wide Commune; hence they call

themselves Internationals, as they sacrifice their nation

ality to their common cause. They seek to destroy every

element of greatness and bring all to a common level

;

to divide the wealth of the world among their partisans

and rule by the will of the mob. It is the spirit of wild

anarchy. They cry, Down with the Bible in the school

;

down with Sabbath ; down with every Christian feature

of government.

The other element , while very opposite in many re-

spects, is also similar. Jesuitry also seeks the destruction

of every government on earth, or what is the same thing,

the subjugation of every government on earth to the Ro-

man pontiff, and thus they seek to establish a world em-

pire with the Pope at its head. Hence they are carrying

on the conspiracy in every nation and capital. France is

to-day in the throes of revolution by Jesuitical intrigues.

Germany with the astute Bismarck at the helm, is taxed

to the utmost to resist their intrigues. Spain has just

succumbed to their power; its republic has fallen, and

she has sunk back into the despotic arms of the Bourbons

and the priesthood. England has constant troub'e from

the same cause in Ireland. Mexico is in a state of chronic

insurrection from the same influence, and in our own
country one of the great political parties is in the hands
of the Jesuits—and the same power controlling the rab-

ble in our streets, and the incendiary elements in our

mobs is crying, Down with the Bible in the school and
down with the school, down with the Sabbath ; and as

rioon as they daro they will cry down with the Republic.

Their assault upon the Bible, the school and the Sabbath
indicate that Jesuitical cunning understands that these

are the three pillars of the Republic,and only by the des-

truction of these can they hope to succeed, and they will

readily combine with the Commune in their common
work of destruction—each expecting to foil the other in

their future building. I say, Learn from our enemies
where our danger lies. Fill up the gap; repair the

branches; restore the Bible to the schools; compel every

child of the nation to attend the nation's, not Rome's,
schools for training recruits, and thus save the legacy our
fathers left us—freedom to worship God.

of Christianity in China, Th« Methodist bishops
and missionary secretaries call the attention of

Methodist churches to the reqne«t, and urec them
to observe it. We trust that other denominations
will do likewise, and that the result may be a

larger interest in the Chrisiianization of the

Chinese.

—The Friends Iowa Yearly Meeting was held

at Oskaloosa opening September 5th. A number
of speakers and laborers among the Friends were
present from England, Indiana and Ohio. The
number of ministers in the yearly raeetins was
reported to be 123; of members, 8,664; 539 have
been received. The Friends are very searching in

their records, as they put down the following:

No. of families that read the Scriptures daily 977.

occasionally 19: No. who have taken or adminis-

tered oaths 6; No. of males using tobacco 577. of

females 99; No. who sell the weed 29, who raise

it 9.

—The Rock River Conference of the United
Brethren church meets this year at Coleta, 111.

The Christian Tfadical publishes the list ot mem-
bers. Bishop Wright presides.

t» If (lit ^tt\

%i^in* fnttWkitm*

Note.—In this department we shall insert here
after all notices from churches or pastors respect
ing situations where the principles of our reform
are to be maintained in truth and righteousness.
We wish to make the Cynosure more and more a
medium of communication between all the
churches which either indepoiidently or in a de
noraiuational capacity forbid the lodge. The fol-

lowing notice is in accordance with this purpose

Any church wanting a minister opposed to se^

cret societies and all other sins of this age, would
do well to address, Baptist Minister, Box 17, Azat-
lan, Jefferson county, Wis.

—Deacon 0. A. Willard, of the First Baptist
church of this city and one of the editors of tht-

Evening Post, will commence a series of Bible
readings this week Friday evening. He held such
meetiiigs in the parlors of the Brevoort House
last winter during the revival with great spiritual

benefit to manj'.

—The noonday meeting at Farwell Hall shows
an increased attendance, the room on some days
being full and many standing, over three hundred
being present. Major D. W. Whittle, the evan-
gelist, has conducted several meetings lately. On
Alonday he led for the last time before going East
to join Mr. Moody in New England.

—The first Sundry in October is the day upon
which all the churches having missions in the
Celestial Empire are requested oy the Missionry
Couferenc<^ at Shanghai to pray for the extension

—As we go to press a terrible fire in Wa.shing-
ton is reported which has destroyed the Patent
Office among other valuable buildings.

—The western-bound Chicago express train, due
at Rome, N. Y., at 5:16 p. m., Saturday, collided

with a pick-up freight train, by a misplaced
switch, one mile east of the Rome depot. Both
engines were completely wrecked, and the mail

and baggage cars smashed. Three railroad em-
ployes jvere killed and a number severely injured.

-The entire abundant crops of cotton, corn

and fodder in the valley of the Black Warrior,

Alabama, were swept away by the river's sudden
great rise last week, which is within two feet of

the terrible freshet of June, 1872. Planters had
just commenced picking cotton, and had not haul-

ed the corn and fodder from the fields. The cot-

ton crop destroyed is estimated at 30,000 bales.

Most of the planters are ruined and it is doubtful
if the actual necessaries of life can be secured now.
Tuscaloosa is about the head of the devastated

section. ,

—The cattle disease has been raging for some
weeks in various parts of Cleveland and outlying
country. Since the disease first made its appear-
ance one hundred and thirty-nine cows have died.

The general theory is that the disease is a fever of

some kind, and is communicated to native cattle

by Texas steers brought here to be slaughtered,

many of which are pastured in the surrounding
country for a time. The fever is very contagious.

—A great demonstration of workmen of North-
umberland and Durham was held on the town
moor of Newcastle, Saturday afternoon, in honor
of General Grant. Twenty-two trade societies

participated in a procession which occupied twen-
ty minutes in passing a given point. The num-
ber of persons present on the moor is estimated at

forty to fifty thousand.

—In Bulgaria severe fighting before Plevna
ceased on the 19th, the Russians holding the Gri-

vica redoubt and pushing their operations by sap-

ping. Osman Pasha has been reinforced in Ph'v-

na. The Turks have again a-ssaulted the R«s.><ian

position in Schipka Pass and have been repulsed.

An attack by them on the Russian army on the

river Lom near Rustchuck was also repulsed.

Some authorities state that the Russian aggres-
sive campaign is probably ended for this season.

Possibly diplomacy may prevent its renewal. If

so it will be because Turkey is constrained by
Germany and Austria to grant terms of peace ac-

ceptable to Russia, which would at the samn time
aggrandize their territory at Turkey's expense.
The purpose of the recent interview at Saliburg
between Bismarck and Audrassy is now believed

to have been to devise a concerted plan of action

to that end. Germany and Austria cannot afford

to permit Russian overthrow, which would light

fires of revolution in the Czar's empire, and thus
endanger the entire continent. Their ability to

foment Servian, Roumanian and Montenegrin ac-

tive hostility against the Turks, no less than the

danger of Austro-Germanic armed intervention,

would leave Turkey little choice but to accept
their dictation.
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FREEUASONRY EXPOSED,
by CAP'T. WILLIAM MORGAN.
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This revelation is bo accurate that Freemasons murdered the an-
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Jdp Whitney's Defense Before lie Erani Uip of 111.

Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the Lodge when S. L.
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self the vengeance of the Lodge, but he boldly replied to the charges
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Sstory of The Abduction and Murder

Cap*t. Wm. Morgan,
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•bdncted and Murdered Wm. Morgan, for no other offence than
the revelation of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony of over
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ble FREEMASONS, in the Empire State, with others were concerned

In this crime.
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Valance's Confession of The Murder of

Capt. Wm. Mtorgan.
This conteision of Henry L. Valance, one oftho three F.'eemasons

.»ho drowned Morgu. in the Niagara River, was taken from the lips

Of the dying man by L'- John C. Emery, of Racine County, Wiscon-
•in In 1348: The confession bears clear evidence of truthfulness.
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The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a League

with the Devil.

Thli l8 an accorint of the Church Trial of Peter Cook, and wife of

flkhart, Indlar-, for refusing to support a Reverend Freemason;
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NARRATIVES AND AROUMENTS.
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THE BROKEN SEAL.
VB PKKSONAL REMINISCENCES OF THE ABDUCTION AND

MUHDEB OP Wm. MORGAN,

By SAMUEL D. GREENE,
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Capt Wm. Morgan was Mr. Greene's neighbor l-^ Batavia, N. Y,.,

and a member of the same lodge with him at the time of the great

excitement In 18-28. The titles to these chapters are sufllciently ex-

citing to give the book a large sale:—' The Storm Gathering;"

"Abduction of Morgan;" "Attempted Abduction of Miller ahd
his Rescue;" "What became of Morgan;" "What Morgan Ac-

tually Revealed ;" "Confession of the Murderer ;" "Alleg»tlona

Kainat Freemasonry, etc."

A NEW BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.
This work is particularly commended to the attention of Officers
of The Army and Navy, The Bench and The Clergy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
"The Antiquity op Seceet Societies, The Lffe op Jcxian, The
Eledsinian Mybteries, The Oeioin op Mabonbt, Was Washing'-
TON A Mason? Filmore's and Webster's Deference to Mashnhy,
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Masonry, An ^txustkation, The Conclusion."
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HON. JOHN QUINOY ADAMS' LETTERS
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COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
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MINUTES OF THE SYRACUSE CONVENTION,
Containing addresses by Rev. B. T. Roberts, Chas. D. Greene, Esq.,
Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev.D. P. Rathbun, Rev. D. 8. Caldwell,
Mrs. M. B. Gage, Elder J. R. Baird and others. Unpublished Rem-
iniscences of the Morgan Times, by Elder David Bernard ; Recol-
lections of the Morgan Trials, as related by Victory Birdseye, Esq.,
and presented by his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Miller; Secretary's re-

port; roll of delegates; songs of Mr. G. A. Clark; paper by Enoch
Honeywell; Constitution N. C. A,; reporte of committees, and a
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Proceedings of the Pittsburgh Convention.

Containing OfflcUl Reports; Addresses by Rev.D. R. Kerr, D.D.
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SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. "W. P. M'NART,

Pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomington, Ind.
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Scriptural argument on the character ot Freemasonry.
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, CONSISTING OF 21 CYNOSURE TRACTS.
In this book are the views of more than a Score of men, many of

them of dislinguished ability, on the subject of Secret Societies.

The dangerous tendency and poKitive evil of organized Secrecy
Is here shown by the most varied and powerful arguments and Illus-

trations that have ever been given to the public.
Lecturers and others who wish to And the best arguments against

the Lodge, should send for this book.
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Single Copy, postpaid, SO cent*.
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Tr—tatuonTj Oontrary to the Ohrlatian Rellsioa.
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THIRTEEN REASONS
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out of the Lodge.
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SERMON ON MASONRY,
BY REV. JAMES WILLIAMS.

Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-western Iowa Conference,

M. E. Ch'irch, A SECEDING MASTER MASON.
Puhlished at the special request of the Nine Clergymen of different
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think ot joining the lodge . Single Copy, post paid, SOcts.

Per doz, post paid,. $1.80.
" 100, Ex pres> Charges Extra 8.00.

rreemasonrv a Fourfold Conspirac7.
Addren ef Prert. J. BI^NCHABD, hefore the Plttrturgh Convention.

Tills Is a most convincing argument against the lodge.

Single Copy. Post Paid $ OB

VeTDoz " " „52
Per we, Espr*is Charges Extra 8.00

S^B.M017 OXT SCSKSTZSM
BY REV. R. THEO. CROSS.

This is a very clear array of the objections to Masonry that are
apparent to all.

By i^ev. R. T. Cross, Pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.T.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ OS
PerDoz SO
Per 100, Express Charges Extra ,.- < . .

»

.8.00

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.
Its relation to civil Government and the Christian Religion.

By Frest. J. BLA17CHABD, at the Uoninonth Contention.
Tl\9 Unchristian, an ti -republican and despotic character of Free-

masonry is here proved from the highest masonic authorities.
Sintrle Copy, Post Paid $ 06
Per Doz 60
Per IOC, Express Charges Extra , 8.00

SERMOK" ON ODD-FELLOWSEIP
AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES

Bt Rbv. J. Sabtbb, Pastor ^angelical iMtheran Church,
Leechburg. Pa.

This is a very clear argument against Secretism of all forms and tht
duty:to disfellowship, .Odd-fellows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias
and Grangers, is clearly shovra by their confessed character as found in
their own publications.
Single Copy, Post Paid $ ic
PerDozen ' 75
Per 100 Express Charges Extra 4 00

Sermon on Secret Societies,
BY REV. DANIEI. BOXtT, Woodatook, Cenn.

The special object of this sermon is to show the right and duty of
Christians te examine into the Character of Secret Societies, no mat-
ter what object they profess to have.
Single Copy, post paid $06
PerDozen, " " 60
Per 100 Express charges extra ,. . .8 00

President H. H. GEORGE, On Secret Sooletiea.
Apowerful address, showing clearly the duty of Christian Church-
es, to disfellowshlp Secret Societies.
Single Copy, post paid, IQota.
Per doz, " 76 "
Per IOC, Express charges Bxtra, ^ $4>00-

History of the National Cliristiaii
Association.

Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims
to do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought; The Articles of Incorporation, Constitu-
ti(>n and By-laws of the Association, Conditions
of the Carpenter Donation with engraving of

building to be donated by Mr. Carpenter; table,

showing the number of pastors and communi-
cants in churches that exclude members of Secret
societies; t< bular view of local, county, State an>->

National Conventions, and list of organization.-

Auxiliary to the National Christian Association.

Brief opinions of eminent men on secret societies,

and testimonies of religious bodies against them.
This book will be found invaluable by all who
wish to know the character of this reform and
how they may do the most to further its objects.

It should be in the hands of every Anti-mason.
Price, post paid, 25 cents each; per doz., fl.50.

25 copies or more by express at 8 cents each.

NEW BOOKS
HAUD-BOOK OF FREEMASOURY.
BY EDMOND RONAYNE, late Past Masterof Keystone Lodge. No.

()39, rhic.ngo. A full Illustrated Expisition of the Thres Degrees
of "Ancient Craft Masonry;" Entered Apprentice. Pello.v Craft and
Master Mawou. embracing the "Standard Work'" of the Order.

Single Copy, $0 50. Per dozen, %A (Kl. Tor lOO $85 00.

Kitaal of the (hand Army of the Hepnblio.

WITH SIGNS OP RECOGNITION. PASSWORDS, GRIPS. Et«.,
and flhe RITUAL of the MACHINISTS AND BLACKSMITHS'

UNION. (The two bound together.)
Single Copy, $0 36. Per dozen, $8 Oa Per 100 $10 00.

Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees ofFreemasonry
VTothlng can more clearly show the abominations of this system of
ll iniquity than its horrible Oaths and Penalties.

Single Copy, $0 16. Per dozen, $1 00. Per 100 $6 00.

Prof- J. Q*. Carson, D, D., on Secret Societies.

\ mo!<t convincing argument against fellowshiping Freemasons
1 the Christian Charcn.

Single Copy $0 10. Per dozen, $0 7S. Per 100, $4 6(

B
Sacvecy v. s. The Family, State and Church.
Y REV. M. S. DRURY. The antagonism of organized Secreqf
with the welfare of the Pamily, State and Church le clearly show- - Per dozen, $0 76.

~ "
Single Copy, |0 lU Per 100 $4 00.
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General Washington Opposed to Secret Societies-

Thi8 Is a repnblication of Govemor'Jogeph Ritner'B " Vindica-

tion of Gtntral Washington from the Sligma of adkerenen to Secret

Sodetitt" communicated to the House of RepreHentativvn of

Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1887, at their special rfqnest.

To this is added the fact that three bish masons were the only

persons who opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on hl8 retire-

ment to private life, nndonbtedly, becanse they considered hxm a

SecedlDE Freemason. „ ^^.,,.
Single copy Wcte. Per Do2. 75ct8. Per lOO $4 50

Are LCasonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate ?

BY REV A L POST, Proof of the sinfulness of such Oaths

and the consequent duty of all who have taken them to openly

Repudiate them. _ „ .„. .„ ^.
Single copy 5 cente. Per Dozen 50 cents. Per 100 $8.00.

ANTIMASONIC TBACTS
TRACT HO. i:

HISTORY OF MASONRY.
BY PRESTDJBNT J. BLANCHARD. OF WHBATON OOLLBGB.
This Is now published in three tracta of four pagea each Price

of each S') cents per 100: $4 per 1000.

Tbact No. 1, PiRT Fi«sT-Shows the origin of Speculative Free

ma»oury, and '8 entiled- 'HISTORY OF MASONRY." ,„,,_, ,

TkT.t No. 1, I'ART Sbond-Is entitled "DaSPOTIC OUARAO
TEUUH'FKKEMAKON'RY"

>.w-Bff!fVf4 ONRY A
TiiACT No. 1, Part Thiro— Is entitle* •FRBI5M\ O.nkk a

'Min;>:i-i5XCj,0i)iNO '-"MOioN "

JAC_ wo. 8:

MASONIC MURDER,
8r REV. J, R. BAIRD, of Pleasantvllle, P«., » ••ceding Maion

So has taken 17 degrees. A Spage tract »t 36 centi per 100;

K.OO per 1000."^ ^ TRACT NO. 8:

SECRETS OF MASONRY.
BY ELI TAPLEY.

This lea 4-page niustrated Tract, showing the signs, grips and

Mte-werdt, of tne irst three degreee. BO cents per 100, "r $4.00 per

TRACT NO. 9, ILLUSTRATBI):

FREEMASONRY IN THE CHURCH.
Copy of a petition for the hl^'her degrees of Freemasonry, ii

wlilch Blasphemous and Despotic Titles are enumerated a.id

nrayediot. i'tie Copy was printed for the n»e of '•Occidental Sot-

ereign Coniiftovy .S'. P. R. 8," 32d degree—a Chicago Lodge—and
was ordered by a deacon of^a Christian burch who is Gr.^nd Oral-"'

j» ihe Grand Codire of 'i*

TRACT aO, 10:

CH.iKA.CTER AND SYHIBOLS OF FUEkMASONEI.
> 2-page tract, (illustraiSd) by Its "Grand Secretaries, Grand

Lecturers. Perfect Prince Freemasons, Grand Inspector, Inquipitoj

Coma.anders, Grand High Priests," etc. The wonderful symboli-

cal meaning of "the Cable Tow." "the Square and Compass," "the

Lamb Skin, or white Apron,' ' and "the Common Gavel," are given

in the exact words of the highest Masonic authority. 86 coi>»« >ir

'jOOorSS-OOiieilOOO-

TRACT NO. li;

mm\ i Ni&;m Counlj Assooiatios. New lork.

"^
"clncena^^he Morgan Murder.'and the character of Freem'

^ho^ by tWs and other W^tonlcmurcton. Wicent.

TRACT NO. M:
JUDGE WHITNEY AND MASONRY.

Thia tract contains a condensed account of Judge Whltu<>y-^
Defense befora tte Grand Lodge of Illinois, on cbarf^e of nnma-
sonic coBduct in bringing Samuel L. Keith the murderer of Elleo
Slade. and a member of hie Lodge, to justice, with Judge Whitney's
subsequent renunciation of Masonry,

Sn 8-page tract, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

TRACT NO. IS:

DR NATHANIEL. COLVER ON MASONRY,
and

HOWARD CROSBY, D. D.,

Chftncellor ofthe UnlverBltyot New York, on SECRETSOCIETIES
A doable »-page tract 36 cents per 100; $'i.00 per 1000

im
TkACT NO. 4:

^RAND! GREAT GRANDi;
BY PMILO CARPENTER,

fhisis a Vpage tract, calling the attention of the public to the

despotic and ridiculous titles of Preemaeonry. Price U cents per iflO

;

fi 00 per l.OOOr

TRaOT. no, 5:

Ziitracts From Masonic Oaths and Penalties, as

Sworn to by the Qrand Lodge of Rhode Island.

This ttact is a reprint of • tract published in 1834, and la » •ry
weighty document. A 4-page tract at 60 cenM per lOOj $4.00 per

1000.

i

•r

;

TRAcT NO. •;

.'Hon. John Quincy Adams' Letter.

ClTlncr Hl8 and Hh Father's Opinion af Frecmasonrjr (18SI.);

AND

Hon. James Madison's Letter,
GlTlug His Opinion of Freemasonrj (1832).

Both of these letters, in ra* 4-page tract at 60 ceatt '••r 100: ^.00
aer 106C.

.ltACTNO.7;

SATAN'S CABLE-TOW.
A 4-page tract. This is a careful analysis of the character et

Masonic oaths, and shows them to )>• most blasphemous and nn-
'hrlstian; and the Masonic Cable Tow is clearly shown to be the
able Tow by which Satan is leading thousands to eternal d^x"'
cents per 100 : $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. Mi.

GRAND LODGE MASONRY.m 8ZLATI01TT0 CITIL OOTUBMicIKT AKS TEE OHEISTIAIT SSUOISk
Opentng address before the Monmouth Convention, by PEES. ,'

BLAHCalSS Of WaZaTOi; OOLLZaS. This is a IS-page tract at $3.01'

per .M)0;$16.0« per 1000.

TRACT NO. 16:

MASONIC OATHS NULL. AND VOID-
A clear and conclusive argument proving the Invalidity of <.e y

oath or obligation to do evil. By REV. i. A. HART, Secretaij
National Christian AB80ci»tion. Published by special order o< tb«
Association. 60 cents per 100: $4.00 per ItOO-

TRACT NO. 1«:

HON. SETH M. GATES ON FREEMASONR! -

PROOF THAT THE INSTITUTION THAT MDRDEREB MORGAN
IS UNCHANGED IN CHARACTER

This is a levler to the Monmouth Convention by Hon. Seth M
Gates who was Deputy Sheriff of Genesee County, and also Secre
tary of the Leroy Lodge at the time of Morgan's Abduction . A 4
page tract, 60 cents per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

TRACT No. 88.

MASONIC OATHS AND PENALTIES.
Addbess or R ev, A. M. Miujsan at the Pittsbttbgh Coh7>i(tio>
This is the clearbct and must conclusive argument to show the

wickedness of masonic oaths aud ihc duty to disregard and repent o>
them that we have ever seen.

A 4 page tract, 60 cents per 100, $1.00 per 1,000

TRACT NO. :;4.

SHOULD mZlttSONS BE AEMITTZD TO CHhISTlAJI rtLLOWBBIPf

The principlfH and teachings nf Frecmasoniy taken fnun the high

est ma-'oiiic authorities are compared with ibosuof ilio hit)l-, se\«ral

Masonic Ottthi* ure given \u whole or in part with the c6ihmenl»of
Rev's. MoHeo Stewart, Nathaniel ('"Iver, and Charles G Finney, ou
ibis character. Tho^e who love a pure Chri»tlauity sbonic -id lu the

nirculttlion of this tract. A 4 page tract. .Wctf . per 100. $1.00 per 1,0U>

TRACT NO. 25.
Tb.e American Party,

Its OBJEOT, OStoASIZATION, PlATTORM AN1> CAMDISiTBS.

Some oi the ablest »"sn in the nation havepronounccd our platform
he behtthat ha', been presented to the American people for th*-

rust fifty years dir Candidates are men of acknowledged aoilily

and honesty, and if every voter in the United Siatis couidruad thi-

nur •'Political Tbact." our Candidates cnuld undoubtedly^ be elected.

One fritnd pledL'es a dollar T'r every other dollar contributed and
this K pa;.'6 tract costs but $1.00 per 100, or $8.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO. 26.

FREEMASONRY A RELIGION.
This Tract is made up of quotations from Standard Maponic Authors

and nothing could more clearly demonstrate the fact that Freemasonry
claims to be a Chrlslless and therefore Anti-christian religion.

An 8 page Tract, $1 00 per 100. $8 00 per 1000.

TRACT NO. 2Tf.

Ihilj and Ablj to Snow UietharacterofFrefinssosrj,

Thousands seem to consider it a virtue to knownolbiu;; ;ib out lh«

character ofJSecret Societies. This is shown to be a irrer.t error if not n

crime aud our duty to Uf*e the knowledge within our reach i-speclally

when of such vital import»nce. is clearly enforced.

A 4 Page Tract, 50 cents per 100. $4 00 i<ef lOOi).

Cynosure Tract No. 28.

FREEMASONRY REVl^ALED.
A LEGAL ATIESIATIOH B7 ESUCHS B0HAY17E

To the correctiness of the published expositions of Freemasonry.
The author very briefly states the mode of preparation and initiadon

in the various degrees, with the mock murder and resu'rection of

the candidate in the personification of Hiram Ahiff in the 3d, degree

and the penalties of each.

A 2 page tract, 36 cents per 100. $2.00 per 1000.

•iRACTNO. •:

Is a 3-page doable tract, "iLLCSTaATiD.'' The Srat page repre
<euts a Maeon proclaimimg the wonderful wisdom ftna benevo
.ence of the oroer, with an article below, entitled ^raenka*
trtary ie only 162 Years Old," and gives the time anO
plKce of its birth.
Tlio second side is eutltled, "MfV.ler ftnd Trea<«Oi« ao«

V^ 1 -i>t»»4l,'" and shows that the Mftfouic order Is trensouable n
w <^>^l.»litatlou, and is both nntl-R«pnhtle»p mnA *jitl.rhrl»liau
(fee M '^°*'" ''""* a^'^'.KkiO' > > .^w ^

\ oeau per 100: t^ per lUOi^
pntti|$«B^nd

TRACT NO. 17:

Origin, Oblij&lio&s ani \ifm\ of The liraa^e-.

WITH A CONSTITUTION OF A FARMERS' CLUB.
This little tract ought to be put into the hands of every Farmer Ir

the United State*. Four-page tract, 60 cen^i por 100; $4 OO per inon

TRACT NO. 18:

HON. -WM. H. SEWARD ON SECRET SOCaETIES
Eitr40i from a Sptooh o% E <.ow- Bot ingirm in the U '' ..enate in 186E.

The testimony of JOHN QUINCY ABAMS M^x^lAKD FILLMOBK
CHIEF JUSTIO MARSHA! 1 and othe." .o added.

A I'poge tract, '.:& cents pei lOO ; $3.00 per 100k

1 CT NO, It.

.BRICKS FO MASONS TO LAY.
WASHING ruN, MADIS^-, MA"ltSlIAU., RUSH, HANCOCK.

ADAMS AND WEBSTICU, . vc brief clear testimony against the
Lodge A 3-page Uoct 36 c«. por lUO; $3.00 per lOoO

TRACT
OBJECTIONS TO BIASONKY.

By A SECEDING MASON, of Cornton, Voftionl.

This tract contains many strong argiimepto against the Ludj'e ili&wi

from personal experience, observation and stndy uf Its oiiarnctc'

A 'l-pogo tract at 6u cents per 100; $4.00 per 1,000.

TRACT NO t\:

alASONIC CHAS I'i* , .

BT K.«aA A. WALLAOm,
The antnur, by wonderfully cloar l!!usirauon and argument, ahovr
tlie terribly corrupt nature of Freemasonry. No true woman who
rsada this will evei speak With approbation of this ir>litnt'.ot<

4 4-page fr«,rt 6P cerU oer 10O; »4.ni) m-r i.OOO

TRACT No. 39.

LINUS CHITTENDEN ON FREEMASONRY.
The Author a Seceding Master Mason states his objection to the

Lodge, drawn both from experieuce aad observation. In a clear oon-
die and forcible style,

A a^^age tract, 36 ceaU per 100, $9.00 per l.OOU.

TRACT NO. 1, li> SWKUISU,
.ransiated by Prof. A..R. CEBVIN. A 15-page tract at $Ji»0

per 100: $16.00 per 1000.

ENOCH HONEYWELL'S TRACT-
TO THE YOUNG MEN OF AMERICA. Postage Sets, per 100.

TRACTS FREE.

GERMAN CYNOSUCE TRACT A

8ii Beastns why a Ohristian shoold not b« a FreemasoD.

By Rev. A. GROLE, Pastor, German M.E. Church, Worchestar, Mast

This is onr first German Tract, and it is a good one; it ought to

have a large circulation. A 4 page tract, Price 60 cents per 100;
$4.00 per 1,000.

FREE TRACTS.
k Tnot ra>l for th* Tim Dlitribntloi tf Tneti

HAS BBBN SRCURBD AND SHOULD NEVER BB BXBAUR
TBD. A friend has pledged this fund a dollar for every other

dollar recelTed, so BVBRT NBW SUBSCRIPTIONTO THETRACT
UND COUNTS DOUBLB,and thus $10.00 pays for 30,000 page* of

tractB.

The distribution of theeo tracts boealraady eaT«d hiuidr«ds o

young men from the lodge, but there le a great lack of funds to

supply the conitantly Increasing demand for Free Tracta.

During the year 1S76 were gratuitously sent oat, moBtly In

Tery •mall lota. The present demand la fully 100.000 pagae par

month, but tunda are lacking to meet It.

Many of onr most earnest workers in this cause of God are

poor men, who would ba gladto circulate thonsanJt of pages of

Antlmaaonlc llteratnra If they could haTe them fraa.

-BALL WB NOT HAVB AN INBXHAU8T1BLBTBACT PUNP

"TBI AMTI-BASOIII 80IA7fBOOL"

Oontolne 34 Oynoaura Tracta, bound together and is Juat the

thing to aelect from. Price 30cents. S«e adyertlsement page 16,

Enoch Honeywell Ba<|., pay* for an nnllmltednumber of histraci

addressed "To Taa Totma Mm or Aubbioa." It la an ezealent

tract, bearing the printed endor>tement of Bzecntlve Committa*
of the National Christian Aatoclatlon. Ho has fnmlehed thepa
over ISO . 000 pages ofthese tracts during the past year

.

TRACTS FRBB. It eent by mail, 6 eta par 100 1« ihairtd

postage.

Send Contributions and ordarato

BIRAA.COOK.
\ ''^'••t Oc«iBlttaalSWab»afcA«a OhlcagA.in
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Illinois, Ohio and Virginia have

the honor of sending in the Septem-

ber clubs of ten up to present date.

Wm. H. Showalter, Stribling

Springs, Augusta county, Va., sends

a club of ten this week. We hope

to receive a fourth club of ten or

more, before September closes.

Two more months remain before

we again report the number of sub-

scribers on the Cynosure mail list.

Let us all work together for an im-

provement on the last report.

From the many encouragements

found in this week's mail we give

the following to our readers believ-

ing that many of them sympathize

with our good friend Thomas Moore,

of Milnersville. 0., who writes: "I

feel much pleased to see the reports

in the Cynosure of clubs coming in

from various quarters."

Jacob Ackart, Hart's Falls, Rens-

selaer county, N. Y., writes: "We
want a little time to try to get new
subscribers. I am anxious to

increase the circulation of the Cyno-

sure, and will endeavor to get a club

to this post-office.

John Fait, Brimfield, Peoria C.>.,

111., writes: "I have been trying to

get subscribers, but have not suc-

ceeded as yet. I think I will get

some before the year is O'jt.

C. T. Hussong, Ascension, Sulli-

van Co., Ind., sends one new •'ub-

Bcription obtained after more than

one year's effort. He wiites: "Let

us
PBAT Ain) WORK OK."

Benj. Borton, Jr., West Unity, 0.,

writes: "I will try to get some sub-

scribers for you^ paper." We be-

lieve him to be one of that class

whose "try" is fi^Uowed with suc-

c«es.

S. C. H. Smith, Belpre, Washing-

ton Co., 0., writes; "I will try to

get some more subscribers for the

Cynosure.''

Chas. M. Thomas, Wheeling Mar-

ion Co., Iowa, in his eighty-sixth

year, sends the Cynosure to hie son

for a year requesting him to get a

club for the paper. Mr. Thomas
writes he will do all he can, and

adds: "I hope to do something

more for the Carpenter fund."

Cannot many others unable to can-

vass them.-ielves secure substitutes?

All subscribing now, will have a

full report of the Dayton meeting.

The present, *b the only time we
are sure of. Let us improve it.

Subscriptions Received ddblno
Wfek Endino Sept. 21, 1877.—

J Auten, Rev J Brown, H M Bis-

sell, D C Benson, H Cotterman, H
Cadle, R Craig, A M Durfee, J

H Dunn, Jno Fait, R Gorley, M
R Howard, .i H Hanna, A Hartzell,

C Hutchins, C T Hussong, H Har-

num. Rev W Kindel, A Mitchel, T
More (R F), March, J C Noe, S
Y Orr, Mrs L E Packard, G Richey,

H Spafford, S S Scribner, N D
Strong, W Showalter, C M Thomas,
J Teeple, T WaUon, M A Wilson.

Books and Tracts sent Week end-

ing Sept. 22, 1877.

By Express.

J S Hickman.

By Mail.

R Drishaus, W .Thompson, Box

128, H Russell, S M B Hoffman, M
D, J C Noe,W A Jecks, W-M Race,

Z Bell, E C West, J E Mitchell, S

E North, J P Spiers, F YanFassen,

C Hutchins, A J Clark, Rev P
Klindworth, J Harvey, C T Collins,

L D Stewart, A Johnson, H Collins,

D Price, J Pierce, G Standart, E F
Kind, R E A Walker, J H Chaney,

U Wittier, W A Smith, G W Pol-

litt, H Hamm, D C Benson, J

Wilhelm, E L Sheldon.

Donations to Tract Fund.

John Viall $1, T Hudson 16, A
Hard $1.

Exposition Tract Fund.

The National Christian Associa-

tion have a large and prominent
stand at the Chicago Exposition
building at the north end of the
gallery, where many thousands of

tracts can be distributed to the
throng of visitors there, many of

whom will learn for the first time of

this great reform. Let every friend

who visits the Exposition be sure to

call at the stand of the N. C. A. A
sign six feet wide and twenty feet

long makes the stand easy to find.

Ezra A. Cook & Co. furnish the
tracts at half price so one hundred
dollars will pay for two hundred
thousand pages of tracts. It is

thought tnat fully that number of

Sages will be needed to supply the
emand. They will be given out

carefully. All contributions will be
acknowledged in the Cynosure
weekly. Send all contributions to

this fund to

Ezra A. Cook & Co.

MARKET REPORTS.
Ohioamo, Sept. 24, 1877.

GRAIN— Wheat— No, 9......... 113 114
Ho. 8 1 09^4 1 10" Beieoted gg

•• Minnesota.... 1 M^ 1 jgii
" Winter 1 25 1 81

Oars—R0.9 42^ 48H
Rejected, ^. 41 4'HOUi—No. 2 S8X 23
Rejeotad ai

Rye—No. a 84}^
Branperton in 25
yiour—Winter 5 60 7 3%

Spring 3 76 6 10
Hay—TiMaotliy....^ 8 00 9 00

Prftlrle son g 00
HesB Beef 10 00 1100
Tallow 7^
Lardpercwt 8 95
Meeepork oertrl 18 oo
Bntter medium to beet ]8 80
Oh«ese 8 18
B^ani 180 J 00
Appleaperbrl 1 as 9 61
Poultry—Chlckeni per rtoa 160 8M

Turkeys per lb 09
Srki J4 16
Seede-Timothy 199 140

Clover 5 f.s

Flax .^ 130 1S8
Potatoes new per bri 1 9s 1 t^O

Broomcorn 8 7
UiDBBgreentodry flint 8>4 15
'yumbar—Clear 88 ou 84 00

OoHimon 9 60 11 00
SMnKles 9 90

WOOL—Washed 84 4!)

Unwaebed 28 J9
LIVB STOCK Cattle Chsica.... 6 00 6 60

Qood 4 60 4 90
Medium 4 00 440
Common 2*0 S 7S
HORS 6 20 6 90
Staaep 3 25 4 00

Maw TerkMnrket.

Flonr ts 60 10 00
Wheat—Spring 1 88 140

Winter 160 166
Corn 67 58
Oat* 8« 44
Rye 7C 71
Lard 9^
Mete pork 18 60
Batter 19 n
Oboeea k 12^
^OTi —— „..,...«»,. 10 ai
Wool •...•.>.'..h.... 10 69

AA^mi A TEAtl. AftenU wanted. Bnsl-
SW^Mllll uess legitimate. Partlcnlanfree.IPMVIPW A«dnin J.WOBTH * 00.. BLLonli, Mew

MA.SON 6c HAMIilN)
Cabinet Organs!

The only Organ declared to be of Tint Rank
by the Judges at Philadelphia.

G«]d Medals and Diplomas of Honor awarded
them at all the great World BxpoBltions.

Being the only American Organa which have
ever obtained any award In Competition with the
best Enropenn makers.

These celebrated instrnments are now offered
to the public in New and Elegant Styles at the very
Lowest Prices consistent with Best Material
and Workmanship. They may be purchased on

Easy monthly or Qoarterly Installmcntg

or Rented until Rent pays for thsm.
Every organ warranted to give satisfaction.

Illustrated catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ Company
Boston, 154 Tremont Street,

New York, 8& Union Square,

Chicago, 250 & 252 Wabash Ave.

Agents Wanted!
To SELL THE PUBLICATIONS OF

EZRA i^. pOOK & OO.

Liberal Terms Offered.

Capable persons who are in need of pecuniary
aid may clear

Handsome Profits,

While at the same time aiding the cause ofReform.
Apply to EZRA A. COOK A CO., No. 18
abash ' ~

'

Wal 1 Ave., Chicago, HI.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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Dfaoonnt for SpaoOo
Oa 9 squares 5 per cent. On 8 squareslO per ceiit
On 4 " 16 " " On 6 " M "
On U col. 96 ptr cent On ona col. SO par eanl

iTcLiTli
FOR

Either Benewals or Nexr Stil)soriptionB.

Papers addressed to one or different Post
Offices as desired.

Club Ratbs Inoludino fobtasb.

9 to 4 Subscribers, at $2.00 a year.
6to9 " at 1.76 "

10 or more " at 1.60 "
Names for a Clubmay be sent at different times

;

TBI HONBT FOB THB OI>UB TO BB SBNT WITB T9B
FiBBT LOT OF NAHBs; but Other Subscriptions may
be added at same rates after Club is fuil. '

The effdct of Club Rates is to give the Com
miesion to those who compose the Club and no
commlFS'on can be allowe-t on these rates.

601.0 PI.ATEI>'WATCHES. Cheap*
«>tin the known world. Samplt WatchFretio
'Agents. Address, A. Cottltkb ft Co., Chlcsgo.

Dlgcontinnancct*

Unless we receive orders to itop the pa-

per Booner, we continue the Cynogure a fall

month after the time expires. Those
wisbiufr their paper discontinned are re-

quested to notify us at the time tobib
StJBSCRIFTIONS EXPUB.

Address all letters with subscriptions
or orders for books, tracts, and donations
lo the tract fund, to Ezra A. Cook & Go.,

No. 13 Wabash avenue. Ohioago, 111.

SOMETHING NEW.

ACHART OFMASONRT
Showing the degrees from the first to the thirty-

third, entitled

Degrees of Ancient Accepted Scittisli Freemasonrj,

According to a Manual by Wm. M. Cunningham
88d Degree.
Designed by Sev. P. Stoddard, to explain Free-

masonry, as shown by Morgan's Ezirasition and
Richardson's Monitor.

A !leat LItbop-aph 2txS8 Inches.

Single copies flnely colored, post paid $ 71

Per dozen BOO
Per 100 " " " " Express

charges extra 86 00
Single copy, colored, varnished and mounted

postpaid 1 00
Per dozen colored, varnished and mounted,

postpaid 7 BO
Per 100, colored, varnished and mounted,

czprees charges extra 60 00
96 COFIBS OB MOBB SXKT AT THB 100 BACBS.

Senewabt

The date at which subscriptions ezplK,
is with each subscriber's name on the ad-

dress label.

Please send renewals before this date
occurs. Notice if the date Is changed to

correspond soon ; if not, or if the paper
fails to come, write without delay.

THB CHICAGO A MOiyH-WBSTBRN B^IiWAT.
Embraces under one management the GreatTrunk
Railway Lines of the WEST and HOBIS-WEET, and
with its nnmerons branches and connections,
forms the shortest and quickest route between
Chicago and all points in Ilunois, Wisconsin,
NOBTHBRN MiCHIQAK, MlNHJBSOTA, loWA, Nb
BBASKA, Caufobnia, and the Wbstbbn Tbbbt
TORIES. Its

Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route for all points in
Nobthbbn Iijlinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nbbkaska,
Wtobing, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Califob-
NiA, Oregon, China, Japan, and Australia. Its

Cktoago, Madisan and St. Panl Line
Is the shortest lino forNorthern Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and for Hadison, St. Paul, Min-
MBAFOLis, Dtji-UTH, and all poiats in the Great
Northwest. Its

Winona and St. Panl Line.
Is the only route for Winona. Rocbbstbb, Owa
TONNA, Manbato, St. Petbb, New Ulm, and all

poiBte in Southern and Central Minnesota . Its

Green Baj' and B£«rquette Line
Is the only line for Jan«8vili.b, Watbbtown,
Pond Db Lac, Oshkosh, Afpleton, Grbbn Bat,
ISCANABA, NeSABNEB, MARqUETTB, HolTOHTON,
Hancock, and the Lakb Scteriob Countbt. Its

Freeport and Dubnqna Line
Is the only rotite for Elsin, Rookfobb, Tbbb-
POBT, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chioagt and Mil-waukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one
passine through Etanston, Lake Forest, .Hub-
LAND Park, Waukesan, Raoinb, Kenosha to
MlLWAUKBB.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run en all through trains of this road.
This Is the ONLY LINK running th«ia cars be-

twean Chicago and St. faul, Ciiicago and Milwam-
kee. or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our hleepers connect with the Over-

land Sleepers on the Union Faciflc Kaiiroad for all

points West of the Missouri River.
On tha arrjval of the trains from the East sr

South, the trains of the Chicago and North-Wast-
em Railway LEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
rwOouBoli BlBft. Onuhsui CalSfetaia. Two Through

Trains dally, with Pullman Palace Drawlnf
Room and Sleeping Cars through to Couudl
Bluffs.

fa Si, Ftsl aad UliteaspUi, Two Ttirough Trains
dally, with Pullman Palaee Cars attached on
both trains.

for (htin Bay *b1 Lak* Bspsrlor, Two Trains daily,

with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and runniuf
throuzh to Marquette.

Tor fillwaski*, four Tlirough Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains. Parlor Chair Can on day
trains.

For Sparta, LaCrMit aal Whiona and points la
Minnesota. One Tnrough Train daily, with Pull-
man Sleepers to Winona.

Tor lubnme, via Freeport, Two Through Train*
daily, with Pullman Care on night trains.

Tor sntteM and La Oroito, via Clinton, Two Through
Trains daily, viith I'nllman Cars on night trains to
McGregor, Iowa.
Tor Slou City asl TmWob. Two Trains daily. Pull-

man CfTB to MisBonri VaiJey Junction.
Tor L. ;ke OontT*, Four Trains daily.

Tor EooUcri. 8'.«;l!sg, Einoiha, Juttvir.t, and other
points you can havo from two to ten trains daily

New York Office, No 415 Broadway; Boston
Office, No. 6 State Street; Omaha Office. 245 Farn-
ham Street San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 63 Clark Street,
under Sherman House; Kinzie Street Depot, cor-

ner W. Kinzie; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. Stennbtt, Marvin HueHiTT,
Gen. Pass, Ag't, Ohicagt>. Oen Man'g. Chicago.

[Eastern.)

Uior Uge brliiiais.

It is deoldedly the most bbadtifuii, TASTBrnr

and SBNsiBiiB thing of the kind I have evai
'seen."—Ji««. F. a. Bibbard, D. D.
"The most Hobiptural, BBAnrinrL and appbo-

PBiATB Marriage Certificate I have ever seen."—
Lait Rtv. B. ilatti»on, D. D.
"SOXBIHINS NEW AND BBADTIFtTt., whlch We

prononnco the handsomest thing of the kind we
ever laid eyes on."

—

Math. Bom» Journal, Phila.
Containt tvo Ornamental Ovah, for Pkotjgrapkt

A BIAVTirUL LIIEOaBAFB 14 1-4 by 18 1-i lBe£«l.

36 cts each, $2.2B jer in- $16 per 100.

For Sale by Ezra A. Cook & Co.. CHir'Aeo.

How to Send Bonejt

Post office orders, checks or drafts on
Chicago or towns east of Chicago, and cur-
Ffncy by express may be sent &<, our risk.

If it is not possible to send by eithei of the
four ways named, money in a registered

letter may be sent at our risk, but it is not
a"» safe^

CEBMS FOR THE CTNOSITRE.

. $2.00 per annum, in adyance.

20c " " " " for postage.

All who canvass for the Cynosdrb ara

allowed a cash commission of tweirty per

cent, or twenty-five per cent in books at re-

tail prices, one-half this percentage on re-

newals, and any one senaing $100. for the

Ctnosork during three months, will be

entitled to an extra five percent.

All retpontible persons who desirt to pru-

mott this reform are autharuied to aet as

agents.

^^M 4% ^^ ^^SAl.ART. Pcrmannit lalMiiMaIVI trsDUd to •ell .Staple Oooda to deal-

^^ ^I 1 1 Ian. Kopedlling. Expenaea paid.

aM#> lAddnM 8. A. oraNt a CO., i|

m0 ll|0%r ^#«.«**Homc8t..OUoiimaU.Ow


